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Alabama, railroads in . . . 104, 430, 771
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[346, 32 1 591 , 640, 641

[788 Camden and Amboy railroad 7
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•^ and Tennessee railroad. 789
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Jnalgamation of railways 35i debt of '^3
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" statistics 410

crop of Alabama 627
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Copper mine in Missouri 759
Copper ores oflakeSuperior.401, 417,

[433, 449, 467. 481, 498, 513, 529, 544
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Coupling, Clamps 395
Crevasses, mode of checking 468
Crawfordvilje and Lafayette road. 194

630
Cumberland coal ..'. 581

Valley railroad. 214, 281
Cuba and its resources 547, 577

railroads in .• 88, 630
D

Danville railroad 279,361
Dam acros.s the Connecticut 674
Damag'cs for railway accidents. . .581
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[403, 444, 775
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Georgia 168, 783jDeflection of railway bridges 786
Michigan 788|Delaware, railroads in 104
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Depreciation of stock 7, 23, 81
Depreciation of railway property in

[England.. 395, 505
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E
E. Tenn. and Ga. railroad.308, 627, 660
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Eastern railroad 356, 460
Economics of construction ....... 648
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[boilers. .328 Cleveland and Columbus railroad. 53

IMlunorc and Ohio railroad—visit of{ [195, 295, 630
(the Governor and others. .372!

" Pittsburgh ^o.^d. . . 136
BiHimore and Ohio railroad. 116, 741.1

[163, 184, 472, 549, r43, ..

and Susquehanna road. 775|Clark, Peter, letter from 8
Beaton, Col., speech of 378|Colunibia railroad 821
Bearer Meadow railroad 787iConcord railroad 357
BUke's fire prooi' paint 376;Coiiiage for 1848 83
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Ion and Maine railroad CO.... 335, 1
'• formation of 148

trade of 1849. . 178, 198, 500, 639
operators, meeting of. ..181, 263
mining 300 years ago 500
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mines in Virginia 634
in Rhode Island .• 738
meeting of shippers 264

,^. beds of England 803
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Bntish navigation laws 333jColumbus and lake Erie road.233, 662
" N. American raining co. .553iCost of locomotion in India 196

Columbus and Xenia railroad 746

[535. .598, 645
Concord and Montreal rail-

[road.. 66, 356, 611
Boston. Worcester and Western rail-

[road.. 360
Boston and Worcester railroad.503,661
Boston and Providence railroad... 591
wattleboro railroid connection ... 194

^ association,transactions of.658
Bnttania bridge, accident to 665
Bridges, deflection of under heavy bo-
.^- (dies. .786

Cocheco railroad 373, 610
Conn, and Passump. road. 6, 216, 373
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' light 178
Electro magneti.sm ....". 213
Electricity and electric telegraphs.578

England, her public works.450, 409,488!
English patents 231, 437, 501

" railways.55, 195, 196, 376, 595
'• items 436

Erie canal 787
Erie and Ohio railroad 4
Erie and Northeast railroad 392
Engine Taghonic, explosion of. . .217

168, 209
" drivers 308

EIi4timatcs of appropriations 776
Es.sex railroad". ....377, 553, 581, 809
^vansviile and Mt. Carmel road.. 820
Evans, Oliver 20
Expenses of government 410
Explosion of steam boilers.361, 371,789

" '• " prevented by
[electricity . . 404

" of the Altoona 725
" steamer Louisiana 771

Experimental vessel ,...41
Experiments with galvanic wire and

[hemp ropes.. 58
Express locomotives . . . .463
E.xtracts from Eng. joomals. . 1 16, 133
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inM^s 790

Fayettevillc and Western plank road
[CO.. 379

Fitchburgh railroad 517
Fitch, John 30
Florida, railroads in 104

" description of 649
Foreign news 146, 964
Forman, Joshua 513
Forwarding cattle by railroad .... 773
Friction, experiments in relation . .483

Fraudulent representation of directors

[547
Fuel, how the mechanical virtue is

[expressed.. 149
Furnaces, cost of 997

G
Gadsden, James, letter from 739
Galena and Chicago railroad.373, 696
Gas from water 115
Georgia, Southwestern railroad. . , 355

'• Central...213, 279, 311, 368,

[6452,809
" cotton factory in ... . 458, 514
" iron manufactures in .... 61
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" gold mines in 514
" public debt of 755
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.
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General railroad law 312
Germany, railroads in... 404, 563, 642
Girder bridge on the Manchester rail-
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Glass, colored to assist the view . . 547
Gold, a method of ext. from alloy . . 34
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' in Indiana 66,582,664
Gold in Siberia 213
Gt. Western railway of Canada. .275
Greenville and Roanoke railroad. 344

Columbia " .502

(627, 740, 756
Grand Junction railroad. 486, 627, 755
Great Britain, mortgages in 808

•' exports of 769
Gutta Percha tubing 499
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Hartford and Providence railroad. 503

Willimantic " .727
Harlem railroad 630
Henderson aiid Nashville railroad.660
Hewson pier for bridges 408
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High pressure steam ventilation . .228
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Hodge,J.T 273
Howard's N. York line of packets..67
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Hopkinson, Judge 376

Hot blast patent suit 275
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'• finances of 790

Important invention 392
Improvement in the steam engine.. 41

working railways. 167
making iron. 162, 230
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the manuf. of metallic
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rolling iron 489
railway wheels. . .475

steam engines .... 489
r. road construct. . 306
buffers and breaks 395
diving bells 402
railway chairs and
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" for lessening friction on
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Industrial heroes 611
India-rubber oil 216
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[775, 809
Indiana 553,643,820,428

" railroads in 104,194
" value of railroads in. 625. 216
" Stale debt of '.688
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and Peru railroad
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Lake Superior copper region 687| Naumkeag cotton mill.OTtem 265
iron ores of 627

i
Nashua and Worcester railroad . . 517
Navigation laws 102
New Hampshire 599,615

railroads in.89, 664, 426
" Brunswick &. Nova Scotia rail-

[roa(1..264
' London, Worcester and Palmer

[railroad.. 161, 664
Haven canal railroad. . 134, 233
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' York and Erie road.2, 5, 19, 727
" and N. Haven railroad.308
" railroads 90,409

'• " railroad report-s 245
Jersey 562
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Necessitv the mother of invention. 133
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Northern railroad of N. York. 66, 409
'- Harap.357

Notes of travel 387
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\
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j

Overman, F., a treatise on iron by.786
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on the shrinkage and|

17 [expansion of iron . . 824
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Providence

" winter route to 719
Law of progress 73
L3xington and Mississippi road. . 137

" Covington road . . . 725
Liabilities of railroad contractors.567
Light, artificial 230
Lithographic stone 547
Liability of railroads 295
Light locomotive engines 46
Louisa railroad 356, 799
Lockport and Niagara Falls road. 230
Locomotive engines . 40, 232, 361, 564

" .engines, manuf. of. ..120
" engine, its builders and

improvers . . 22
Louisiana railroad 104
Long Island railroad 52
Lowell railroad 178

" and Lawrence railroad ... 645
" statistics of 657

Louisville and Frankfort railroad.2l2,

[409, 741

London, how supplied with water. 790
Lovegrove, Thos. J., process for cast-

Ting iron pipe . . 824
Lvnchburgh and Tcnne.ssee road . 325
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Macon, Ga 161
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" and Western railroad..472
Madison and Indianapolis " .115,

[503,533
'• Beloit railroad 626

Maine, commerce of « 65
" railroad in. . .89, 169, 372, 408

Manufactures at the .south . . . 248, 272
[472, 759

of cotton goods 217
Manchester and Lawrence. . . 444, 562

" . Candia railroad

Management of railways 55
Man.sfiel(X and Sandusky railroad. 121

Newark " .627
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railroad 373
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Preliminary surveys 486
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Maryland, railroads in 104, 295
. 740; Marshall, C. H 67
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Institution of mechanical eng.484, 565
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' Massachusetts, railroads in . . 89, 138,
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Introductory Address 72 1 Maury, Lieut., .speech of 737
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Panama railroad 18, 33, 50, 408
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convention at Pittsburgh 752 Mechanics 388
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' manufacture.. 146, 162, 166, 410,
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" improvement in 631
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Message of the President 817
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Southern 522, 741, 755

Middleton and Berlin railroad 178
Milwaukie, exports of 131
Minor, D. K 72, 513
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[ty for the development of. . 198
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Mining •••• 273,580
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[united.. 392

1

" inventions 520,529,
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(

Past and future . . . .• 152!
Penman, Thonapson & Penman. .821 i

Pennsylvania 197, 372, 788 i

railroad..4, 97, 104,693;
" public debt of 772

j

Peat charcoal 148

1

" valuable products of 148
i

Peterboro and Shirley railroad.. . .357
Peru and Indianapolis railroad 582
Phenix mining co 227
Philadelphia and Reading.645,707,740|

Wilm. and Bait. road.l7
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[ative growth of. . 197
Pittsburgh and Whcelin^r railroad.3G3
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[.drawings.. 376
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'
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[railroad. .81
j
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Political economy of machinery . . 130

1

" mode of preventing over- 1 Polarity of bismuth 132
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[flow of. .371, 388 Portland and Montreal road. .2:{2, 4871
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" Melbourne " 663
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(105, 135
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New England 743
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[614-
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tug 569
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" Pacific 67
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[rail.. 409, 457
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[railroad. .472, 517
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Mr. Clay.
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Susquehanna coal trade 295
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her internal improvem. . . 247
and Tenn. road, Eng. of. 455

•' railroads 104,186,501'
" message of the Gov 802W

Wabash and Erie canal 152, 740
War steamers for Germany 178

Watcrlbrd and Limerick railway . 663
Waukesha and Milwaukie road. .501

Weight of locomotives 4
Wclland canal trade 83
Western and Atlantic railway. . . 137,

[161,562,568,706,788
Whistler, death of Col. G. W .... 313

the late O.W 582
Whitehall mining CO 360
Whitney, A 519, 631, 645
Wilder's lee-wav indicator 579
Wilmington and Manchester railroad

[114,162,279,409,563,643
and Raleigh road.563,675

Roanoke railroad. . . . 725
Wilson, H. B., address of 85
Wilton railroad 706
Winchester and Potomac road.723,821

(759
Winnipiseogee Lake, use of . . : . . 549
Wire bridge at Wheeling 626

' suspension bridge 421

Wonders in locomotion ..311

Worcester and Nashua railroad . . 259
Working ol railways by contract.392

Wrought iron coffer dam 148
" " wheels for railways.408

Y
York and Cumberland railroad . . 503,

[533,631,674,689
York and Cumberland railroad, Penn.

(134, 185, 373, 773

Zincing of iron 499
Zinc mine 56^

*f^
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CHANGE OF LOCATION.
The RAILROAD JOURNAL will be hereafter

published, as formerly, in the city ofNEW YORK
—it is therefore desired that all Ullen, communica-

tions and eoKhange papers, designed for the editor,

I

should be hereafter sent to New York. • -

Iron Trade lu England. jadvcrtisenaent, and then to enquire of the gentlemen
The London Mining Journal, of December 9lh, referred to.

quotes rail at £b a £5 lOs, average-and says thatL-jiQ^. BRIDGES, BRIDGE & ROOF BOLTS
t!j. etc.—

S"
'

niSBINO NUMBERS OF THE JOURNAL.
As the volume of the Railroad Journal for 1848 is

now completed, and as it may not long be in my
power to furnish missing numbers to its subscribers

—s/me of whom have kindly accompanied me thro'

a long journey oi eighteen years—through good report

and through evil report—1 am desirous to furni-sh all

who wish to complet-e their volumes, with missing

numbers, if they are now on hand. Every subscri-

ber, desirous to obtain missing numbers, should

make out a list, and forward it immediate! if ^ and a^

lar as it is in my power, it will be attended to at the

end of January. D. K. MINOR,
.v/ ;'• Eiilar Railroad Journal.

r^The removal of the office from Philadelphia

to New York, and the preparation of the accompa-
nying Map, have delayed this number. The same
causes have also delayed the Index for the l^ist Vol

1

time—which will be forwarded at an early day.

Jj-A press of matter, in the two last numbers,

compelled us to omit some of (he \oag odverLisenunls,

but we shall endeavor to make ample amends for

pur sins of omission. •
. .

. ,

there has been no improvement during the past

week, but rather a downward tendency—at these

prices English rails may be delivered in New
York ai about S47 per ton, duty and all expenses

paid, which is not very encourag^ing to the Ameri-
can manufacturer, though it may be so to some of
the railroad companies.

Good American iron can be got here at 855 per
ton.

MASONS ANDSfONECUTTERS WANT-
ED—AT THE U. S. NAVY YARD,

NEAR PENSACOLA.—Twenty good Stonecut-
ters can find immediate employment at dressing
granite by the superficial foot. The beds and builds

of the stone will alone be dressed—the face being
left rough. For this work the high price of 25 cents
per superficial foot will be allowed on the stone

now in the yard, and the tools sharpened.
Those who are Masons as well as Stonecutters,

will be preferred : and, more especially, those who
are disposed to work, when necessary, in Diving
Bells. The works in progress are very extensive,

and will, probably, affjrd constant employment for

some years.

To good workmen, of the above description,

when emploved by the day, the wages will be 82.50, Ameriean Railroads.
on the ten hour system; to which an addition at i We are much indebted to a devoted and able friend
the rate ol one dollar per day will be made tor such; ^ ., , , . ^ ,, . .

time as they may be emploved in the Diving Bells. ^^ railroads, for the following interesting commtini-

Or at the rate of $3.50 per day. cation with its accompanying map. It shows the

The Diving Belh, and Machiner}', are con- writer well posted up in such matters, and will well
structedon the most approved plans, and will be repay those who read it ; and^^A/ toar.>wethepco-
awindantly supplied with air and light, and tue ,-..!,.... ,^ . . /• , .

water kept low in the Bells, so that no incon- Ple of Virginia to the appreciation of their surpas-

venience will be felt by the workmen, the depth be- sing natural advantages, and to the development of

ing only from 23 to 30 feet. their boundless resources, and thus become, as they
Two good Machinists can also find employment ought to be. sccoitd to no stnte in the Union.

m the Navy Yard. Apply in person to

JAMES HERRON,
.-> '-..'Civil Engineer, Navy Yard.

Jan. 1. lOt

-STARKS & PRUYN, of Albany, N.York,
having at great expense established a Manufactory
with every facility of Machinery, for manufacturing
Iron Bridges, Briiige and Roof Bolts, together with
all kinds of the larger sizes of Sciew Bolts, Iron
Railings, Steam Boilets, and every description of
wrought iron work, are prepared lo furnish to order,
on the shortest notice, any of the above branches, of
the very best of American Refine^ Iron, and at the
lowest rates.

During the past year S. &. P. have furnished sev-
eral Iron Bridges for the Erie Canal, Albany Basin,
etc., and a large amount of Railroad Bridge Bolts,
all of which have given the most perfect satit^faclion.

They are permiued to refer to the following gen-
tleman :

Charles Cook, 1 Canal Commissioners
Nelson J. Beach, V of the
Jacob Hinds, ) State of New York.

Willard Smith Esq., \
^"^ineer of the Bridges for

^ ' ) the Albanv Basin.
Messrs. Stone ft Harris ^ Railroad Bridge Builders,
Mr. Wm. Howe, \ Sprinefield, Mass.

Mr. 9. Whipple, \ Engineer ABridge^Builder,

January 1, 1849.
'

\y*

We could say much more on this suject, but noth-

ing more to the point than is said in the article of

Mr. Clark, therefore we prefer to refer our readers,

and especially those in Virginia, to his language

—

Iron Brtc1gea« Bridge Bolts, cte<

We desire to call attention to the following adver- and lo urge them to the furtherance of the noble en-

tisement of Messrs. S'rtrJts tf- flr«y», of Albany, who terprise to which he is devoting himself, mainly

are largely engaged in the construction of iron

bridges, and oilier iron work in general use. Wc
recently examined some of their work, a bridge over

the Albany basin, with which we were much pleased,

and of which we intended to speak, but it has, with

some other matters deserving notice, been omitted

The names accompanying the advertisement, as

references, will, however, l>e more useful than any-

thing we can say, therefore we will merely ask the

attention of those who desire such work to read the

lor their prosperity. We cannot however omit to

call their attention to his remarks in relation lo

"sectional interests," and lo urge th«m to ttni/y ff/"

iiction. It appears however, that there is new life in

Virginia, in favor of railroads. Mr. Burwell, a

member of the Legislature, is agiuting the subject

in various parts of the state, and we hope to hear

that more of her able men are aroused to the im-

portance o immediate, conceutraledj and energetic

actiun.
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ityiivkburg ancl T«ituc«>ce Raiiroiid. pressed bv tlie passing weia;ht. Mr L. D. B. Gor-l We will only alluile lo ilie deep cuilhrough ; and
The memorial of the stocklioklers of this road, don has patented a rail with a lap-joint, by which passage down the Shawan<'unk mountain thou"h

says the Richmond Republican, is a docuuu-nt of means it is next to impo-.ible for the loaded rail to
j^ j^ a herculean work-becau!^e it has been coni-.,.,,- ,. ., .

. , , sinkt>elow the one directlv in front of it on the np-
,

considerable lorce. It urges the importance ol dc-
p^^ach of the train, as tl« joint is undetlappcd; I-'et''^^ a year, and thousands have passed over it,

velopiiig; the resources, mineral and agricultural, of
jan(j_ whatever advancing pressure there it-, acts and have been delighted with the beautiful viewr,

he state, and insists that this line promises more lequally on boih rail* and'lhe chair. There are a of the valley below, and the mountains beyond.
certain and greater benefits than any other. It is number of moJifications o( this arrangement—all

jt j^ ,j^g peculiar (ci'itures of the 7icjr line of whkli
«rocorvi«./< oc <i t nnrf nfiint n, onf tr.i>f.iY,n uh i.h o'^^'l'icH Qppea f wcll calculatcd lo eflVct thc objcct

,

,'
, , . _ . •

presented as a part ot that gicat scheme which j.^ ^^.^^_^_ ..,',/ ,h,.., .ro -... v-. .i.m ...„<., n,.,..„.,ni.i«<? ^vould now speak—and in doing ::-o we canma
suggested itself to the comprehensive mind of Wash-
ington." This, it is slated, " will not only insure a

connection with the Mississippi at Memphis, but in-

sure the connection contemplated by the central line

of impiovements with thu waters nl the Uhio—thu-

securing to the state, by the shortest ami i««»st ciireci

routes, the two great outlets of western and souih-

wcstern trade and travel—the Iwneliis o( which, in a

social, civil, and commercial point of view, cannot

now be well calculated."

The memorialists, referring to the works of other

in view, and they are staled to l»e the most economi-

cal, as well as sate, ol any now in u>e."

New Y«>rk aiitl Kt-ie Rnllrund.
O/icnnii^ fi) liui<ihfiinli'U.

was opened from Port Jcrvis, on the Delaware river,
'

\\'^'''^.

f^':'
"^"^ /'"" ''.^''^^ "'"" ,^'''

,-«'., r.- I, J • •! R'T'd rivers, barriers ot solid
12- miles to Binshamton; and, m company with.

.j
j ux-rcail rrcsenied as

do better than to adopt the language of a writer in

the Journal of Commerce, which is as follows, vfz;

•'Alier leaving Port Jervis, nature seems to have

On Wednesday, the ^Tlh of December, this road set ber veto u|Hm all internal improvements, and Kj

have said "so far shall them go, and no fariher."

—

rock, chasms and
precipices, were all presented as obstacles to irv i!ie

a Irirge paity of gcnilcmf-n from this city, from tiiergy ot man, and nobly has that energy been

Nevvburgh and other places, we had the pleasure ot; brought into requisition. Three miles west of Poll

being in'lhe fi rst train that iiassed over it. I
Jervis, the road crosses the Delaware river and Del-

™ ., 1 .,
•• , J , ,

tawareand Hudson Canal, on the Saw Mill RiftTo those who were among the earnest advocates
.^i^|„^_ ^,^.^ ^j^,,^.^,,^^

.^'
^^^ ^^^^ ,^^,^^,_ ^,,^j „_^,

,of this important work—and conspicuous among rrade line is 40 feci nlinvf Inw wnif r TIih -iirhc-s
state., urge that, " the entire trade and travel of the,^,^^

„„„^J^ ^^.^ „^,^.,, ^,„^ ,^ ^,/p^,^,^, n7///«,:; 'afe nii, 150, til^m^J^^^IiJ'n^):^
west mus. be irretrievably lost to the slate, unless i^ RcMcM, Esq., who deserves great credit for his:'»asonry, of a superior character, which rise from
prevented by prompt and en.-rgctic action." 1^,-1.. eflorts-this was an interesting dav. i'^*^ '"''•l*^''* ''^T'-

""'
r'^^"-^''^'"^'-'

'""^'^^
lT/^r^"''"r

For the purpose, therefore, of bringing into tho bo- .
/•

,nore ihan ei-hteen vears'ince this Jour-
"

'?^--''^ww. V"''"""^
appearance. 1 his work

som ,. this sta. the immense measures tro.n other |J^^';;:::^'tS;r::;rN:;:^Yo:;:^| 5^^
and distant stales—andol developing the '•resources lE^jg R..jiiroad, as tlu: vwsl imjmrlfljit RaUnyAd in jcation. The Hrith, STih and HGth miles, or sections,

nduslry, skill and enterpiise
j
and at the same lime^pi^j^^j

^^^,^^ j, ^,^^^^ ^e true economy for the city '^''^^ |s a sustaining wall 00 feet high, containing
add to the resources of ihe slate, by gre.tly increasing!j^,.j^j^

„,^ ^^^^^^ t^, complete it to the lake in /.c<»j '!':',^'*
^'ft

'*' ';°"^
.T*"' f'^

*'"
''"'T'*"""

"" ^T
the receipts from invt<iments already made, and _-.^_.„ ., p,„ „,,,.,.,_ j, r,.^ ,.„_,.„,,_ .u.,„ .^^

A lace ol rock has been cut down on the

hitherto • tfordin-^ no aleomie remnner.iinn "
je?r.s-b) alaxp,i>able in A' e.\ears-rather than to 8bih section 11.5 feei. The costof these three miles

fiuherto .itlording no adequate remuneration.
|
j^^^.^ j,^ completion deferred until 1854. The peo- has been i».'i(M),OGO

The memorial asks a subscription on the part of
p,g ^^^^^^ „jj^^^^, ^^ ^^^,^ j^^ construction delayed so

I

" Schohola Creek, on section 90, is crossed by a
the state, ol three-filths ot the capital stock.

^ ^^^ therefore they should adopt early and et- ^\f^^
''^ ''^^' above the stream ; the abutmcnls, and

r . r -, ^ . ^" 'be woik aboul it, are of the most substantial
ficient means lor its completion.

r^p.pp
To Mr. VV. M. Burwell of Bedford, and Mr.

Francis R. Deane of Lynchburg, the triends of this

scheme are much indebted for the impulse already
We recollect to have seen the engineers engaged i " On section 05, the road crosses the Lackawax-

in lix:ating the road at Binghamton in October,
|
en river, on a bridge 450 feet long, with piers and

1«31, or/twr/fc/i years ago, and /A^/* believed that! abutments of great strength and excellent woikman-

The Philadelphia North American states that the I
we should be able to pass over the tntire line, to ' P'

viaduct across the Susquehanna river.for the passage Lake Erie in less than ten ycars-but such have
" At the 10-2d section, the road, after a short turn

-of the Pennsylvania Railroad, is advancing rapidly i^„n ,h„ „rr„uiirr^ an,l ,L,h-^ ..f ^^^i,...;^,^ i

in Pe»n^yl\'an>a. comes back to its own .state, by

and will be completed so as to allow the opening Jf!*^?
the ;>/-.;«./»...., and dnub.s oi capitahsLs, L^^,.y,,i,„ „,^ j^^,.^^.^,,.^ „„ a bridge 500 feet long

the railroi.d, in the ensuing Sprin- fioiu Harris- '*"° *"^" '"^ sectional opposition that it has
I or four spans. The two centre are KiO feet,

burg to L?wistown, on the Juniata. been delayed many years longer than it should! "The masonry here will stand the test of the ?e-

The Annual Report of the Winchester and Po-ihave been, and unti'l the business men of NewN'^rP^t actioii At Calicoon creek, 119th section,
- '^ ------ ithereis a bridge over the east branch ol the Dela-

of Flour carried over the Road during .he ye.tr. business men, who have, not only, in the ,nain,
^'''"''' '''7 I^^^'l'f''^""'' "^^';; «'!':' ^^'^' ^^ ^^e the

The Whole road is now thorou^hl. .viewed with furnished the money, but alsothe .<n./, the cncr.v, fStdi no"h1n 'he^divL^n^JhiC;'^^^^^s,ih<iinii ii ir.i'i Ta'\\i 'v\\p r<.ii,iri k'i \-u tint iiii^ . 3 Singular uoicii in me aiviuing rioge : and suite

biSsof Z\^:^iL bTconciicleJV!;::^^^
"""""'"^^'^ P^^'V^^"^ f.

'^ '5^'^'
''l^

'"'l^^ '">'- -"^^ has been cleared from the face of the

one of them two years ago—that if the presetit the Cascade Ravine, 170 feet above the bottom of

Board of Direclorscould have forscen, when they ">«? 8""". t>" a bridge of a .single arch, of 275 feet

„, , ,
,
were first elected, the dilficulties, the vexations, the "P^''-

""'"^
i' ''^f

^'
^^..'"^f'-

This arch is.built of
We ob.served, when recently at Bullalo, >'. Y., a i^,„,. . , , „„ „].i .i . u eight ribs of white oak limber, each two feet square

• '. - . - V '
• "; delays i,) be encoui-tcrcd, they would not have un-

j,, ti,e centre, ond two feet by four at ihe abutments;
, .

, , FT 1 .• , ,.
dertakenthelabor, and the icsponsiljiiiiy; but, A^/ri«^ the whole interlaced in the most thorough manner

the J^""-; on a level.. Holes ot a \ mch d>ameier|3j.cgpjgd ^^^ p„,^,^j „p^,^ .j^^j^ ^,^,.^^ j, . ^.^^^ „[„, ..ood and iron braces, thus insuring the reqni-
were drilled into lae en.is ol the tails and a cast steel

„^, ,^^^ ^^^ ^^ retreal-but .he verv men V. advance, ^'^'^^ ^'j^"^'^^-
.
'^^^

V'^[^
of the roadway is 34 feet

;

with perfect safety

liniiroved Railway Joints.
served, when recen

new (to us) mode of keeping the ends of rails an

pin insertid.

The following description of a mode of elTLCling

the s.iine object is from tlie London Mining Journal

:

''The many inc )nv.nienc,-es aitc'iuling the ori-

ginal me ie of laying ihe rails, has been ailempted
tob; nvoilel, eitiier by a perpendicular lap-joiiii

inslead of a hiiir-jt)int, or by a dilfercnt arrangement
in the sysii?;n of kL-yin?. N'one ol' the numerous
piteut> lakcn out have, howrver, remedied the dan-
gers attendiii'.^ t.iat p.isiiioii of th.- ends when one is

raised aioye the oilitr, and whic'i invariably hap-
pen on 'h ' rail in fr ml of the locomotive being
higher than ih.'ol ler—l'ro;n tLe bjck rail being de-

, ,.j. ... ' and for sustaining ihe lateral vrcssure the arch is
just in proportion to thectitlicult.es to be overcome.

,p,,u„. (Vom the solid rock on e'ach skle.' The grUt
And they kavc advanced and surmounted by far stone Viaduct over thr Starucca Valley is ori the

the greatest obstacles overcome on any road con- l7(>ih section, or ab'uit 25 miles east of Binghamp-
structed in this country, as ihe following description '""• ^^^ fine work is 1200 feet long, and rises

of some of the works will show
;
yet with the mo.st '^^'"^ "'•^."''^' ^}"'''' .'^^ ^f^^V "'^^- '^'"^"-* ^'^

'

f. , . , ' 1 / seiiii-ciicular arches of 50 feel span, supported
accurateuesciiption, iiomancan form a jusi idea by appropriate piers and abmments. Some idea
of the dilHeuliies without pa.nsing leisurely over may be lorined of the character ot this structure,

the line and making a careful examination ot the '""om the fact of their being in it 22,000 yards of

work; nor, indeed even then, as many of them
'"•''^""'"y. 20,000 yards of which were put up in a

^ single year, in a thorough manner—a most wonder-
uci is 24

w:ere encountered in the Legislaitve halls of New ful^perloriiiance. The'' body of the viad
York and Pennsylvania, to oUain a location. : feet, and the space between the iron railirings at the
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lop will be 3J I'oet, giving ample room for a douMef Ot'ihe work of Messrs, Swinburn, Sniiih &- Co. in use, or a locomotive, with steam up, west of that

track. The desisn of lhi)<, as well as of all the ^e know very liitle— having seen but two of llieir| noble stream. It will not, however, long remain so.
other works on this road, issimple: but the correct- ^t . <• .u • u i -u-. j _ tk^ »:._- •- » i j _i.i. i j h v.

.... ,^ ... ' 1 .1 11 -engines—yet from the specimen here e."chibttea we, I he tune « at hand when a railroad will be com-
n?^8 0l the proportions and ihe solid ina.vjnrv car- ° ,. .,.„,. ^ . ,.^ ^ ,> j l ,.,,...,....,
rJed to suca an iminen.se height will class this 1

^''^ "'^P^^*^^ 'o 'hmk favorably of ir. We shall en- |uh need on the west bank ol the Mis-sis-sippi, which

among the most inipusinu:. There is anolher via- leaver lo know ihem better. 'will crt>ss the Rocky mountains at the " south pass,"

duct at the 177th section, constiucied of wood, l.'iOJ The cars were from the manufactory of Eaton, 'and, at a sui'.able point branch off, one line to San,
feet long, and between 5U and (U) IW-t above Cana- Qjiben & Co., of Troy, and Irom Gould & Co., of Francisco, and the oiherto the Columbia river.
wacta ai Lanesbjrough. .Ai the I /9th section is a ; .,, ,

"^

_,^ rim u- •,. j

bridge 800 feet long, over the Kusqi.eh^.nna. Onej ^'"^^"J'-^.l^o ^ °^«^ concern to us. The cars from
|

To many persons this will seem a vi.Monary and

of the spans of this bridge is 18G feel in the clear
;

there are four others of 150 feet each. The mason-
ry is solid and of goo J workman.ship.

" The alxjve are the most prominent works to be

found on the, route. Their magnitude may seem

the shop of Eaton and Gilbert are as well known as wild scheme. So did the whole plan of railroads

their post coache.^, which may be found sometimes twenty years ago. Yet there has been, within that

even in the nudst'oi the Gucr/iUas of Mexico; and,iperiod, a thousand nullions of dollars iave&led in ibem,

like the engines of R. K. & G., are in use all over
|

and over fifteen tliousand miles put into use, and as

incredible at first to tho.se who have not watchedr*^^ country. Those on the New York and Erie
1

7/u(cA w^fwc commenced. And within the next quar-

ihe onward march of this great enterprise. The
number of rivers, creeks and valleys passed over,

mountains chipped down, and ravines spanned, the

details of which are given here, will enable our
readers in some measure to appreciate the under-

taking. The energy shown in the prosecution of

this work, has never been surpassed in the history

of Railways, either in this or any other country.

Tne viaducts and bridges are built entirely with a
view to .strengih, all ornaments being dispensed

road are the mo.st comfortable they ever made, be- ter of a century a trip to the Pacific will be less dif*

cause tliey have a wider track—(» feet—tobuildupon.licult, and require less time than the journey from
The cars from the shop of Gould & Co., have the

j

New England to Ohio in the year 1809—or forty

high back—or sknpins;—seaL«, and were therefore, years ago. And many of those who are now on
much sought lor by some ol the party who are fond

j

their way to, or preparing to start for California,will

of an easy time, when on a pleasure excursion, luj^jrc to return by railroati. And we hope to be one of
workmanship, and finish, they are not quite equal ]the number to return in the^ri^ train. We will not,

to those of E. G. and Co. They are, however, good,
j

however, commit ourself, as did many who, in 1817,

with; and notwithstanding they may noX equal in i'^u'^siantial and easy riding cars. lonly desired to live until the Erie caital should be

point of litiish the costly and elegant siruciures of] We weie pleased to find all the new cars on ///<^iaj completed. We arc not willing to commute for a
Europe, devoted to similar purposes, it is believed |rwi/,e,.y^,.^,(^,s_ai,d even one of the locomotives has 'lease of life until a train ol cars shall pass from

noT sSffe? in'JompaSnr"'"
"''"'•'

"^' '"
^P'^'^S^

"^" "''^ ^^'«« '^i"''' ^'"^^^'"S ''°^^' '•^P'^'i' '^''^ ^''^ ^^'^ '" ^''^ t'««^'fi^- ^^e hope to make sever-

"The compleiion of tliese 127 miles isan impor-'"^^^' '"P'"'^^'^™^"^ '"
'^P'"'"^'*

's coming into use.— al trips back and forth up-m a railroad, the /cg^* of

tant event to those intere.Mcd in the success of the Those on these cars and engine were frcm the! which shall rest on the Atlantic al Portland, Bos-
Erie Railway: for apart from the blessing it will works of the'- New England Car company," and we | ton. New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Norfolk,
prove to those long locked up counties, it can.iot L^^^^ jj^tj^ j^„bt but that this kind of spring will; Charleston and Savannah-while its arms grasp-
tail to produce a very great increase of revenue. . , ,_, . ^ ..... ,^ .^ .

e.»»'l'-

"The amounts expended may at first seem large, p"'"*^ '"'" S^^^ral use. They are easier, and will,!ing the Pacific one al the mouth of Columbia river

but the cost per mile will not exceed S1'',000, and' we doubt not, be found cheaper, and less ditiicult to
j
and the other at the Bay of San Franci.sco—serv-

that in a country abounding with complication of
i adjust. jing as bonds and bolts of union between the

difticullies The aim of the able managers has The facilitv with which the train;? passed tlirough 'eastern and western Slates, binding them in a
been to get a revenue as siicedilv as pos.sible; and I., r.n/^-ij. <r . •

what they have taken two years" to perform, would i^"*^ ''"°^^'' '^^'^"^ '' ^'^ ^ '"*^^'^=* ^^^P^ ^^^^ ^'^^'^ con- fraternal embrace with the vast inteiior, between the

have occupied three under oidinary circumstances. j
vinced those of the^pSriy who have feared the deep;/<//.7A- and the Roc!,i/ mountains. With such a future,

If doubts had existed as to the receipts, the incen-isnows in the highlands, that the locomotive, in it:- and such a wnce ahead can ibe people o( New
live for pu.shing on, would in a measure iiave beeniipii,,rpni hmfU r—n nf.rf,-.rin uon^tor*; iv i i • u u ' r -. , •

lost; but all knew'thev would be great, and
tj,,|'e'''-'^""y"'lN C"" P^'-'onn Mondcrs. (York-and especially her men ol capital- her men

great and ruling object 'has been quicl.lv to get po.^-, 0'^'"= "* ^""*^»' '^^''^^^ ""-' ^''''» "^^^ delayed pvho live upou the „Urrrst of their money-allow
session of them."

'

|«" '^'« ^^""y "^ii'l a late hour, yet the i)oople ol Bing- ii,is noble work to linger ? It stems to us not—as
The writer of this description has not overstated |

hamton were ready to receive us with open arms, they may, if ihey will bui reason from the past to

the difficulties, nor has he done more than justice to|an'l welcomed us with music, bonfire.*, and the fir-;ihe future, see it paying its trn, or trclre, or fifteen,

those who have had the M'ork in charge. There has] ing ot' cannon. A sumpiuons repast, and good beds,',^r cent, dividend—upon stock now below par-
been a devotion ol all panics, the Directors, the of-| ^'^ere in readine.vs for us. In snoit, it was a cordial jthoiigh receiving six per cen'. interest. What was
fleers, the Engineers, and the contractors, oW to their meeting between the people of tlie gieat city, and

|

the condidou, and estimated value of ihe stock of

respective duties, which entitles them to the respec;!i'»'^''^of'he interior—a meeting long looked for, now; the Delaware & Hui-H.n canalJan. 1, 18321 It Ibta

and confidence of the commimity. I happily consuminated. Isold for Cj percent. I What is it now 1 ltisnow\a!-

Compare the extent and cost of the " starrucca J

After a good night's rest, the people and the g-jesu ucd al S14.') per c( n'., and pays 17 per ci. dividend !

!

viaduct" with that on the Shrewsbury and Chester,! interchanged opinions and views in relation to what
|
What will b.* the condition of the Erie railroad in

(English,) Railwav over the Dee, in the vale ofi Iwd be >n accomplished, and what w;;s to be accom- igj;*, it the citizens of New York do their duty 7

Llangollen, as refeired to in the Railway record of pli^^hed, within the year 1819; and it wasanncunced

7th October. That is 50 feet higher, but only 850 ihat ciirhtif miles more, to Corning, would be com- i

Jj- Will those editors who have favored us with

feet long and cost £100,000; while that over ,be: ple.ed by 1st October, 1849. This is ,..W_so far- ^"^:-^^;"--- /'"^/^"^^"--^ their papers hereafter

Btarrucca is 1200 feet long, 100 feet high and cost '
but it is not enough. The work should be pushed

,

"" ^ ^'^^
^^ "«;;' ^ ^"^

'^f
"^^^^ "*;^

^>'
«J>-'"S

"J.";^';

only 8216,000-less than half-that over the Dee. ! beyond Corning-and it ou.^hl to be completed to f^P^^^ '^.^\ f
^ J"""""^!- ^''» ^' ^'''''^'" P^^^'^^^^d

The most vivid description, however. Mill not lake Erie in the year 1850. The jxoplc of New,'" '"•*' '^"J •

give an accurate idea of the beauties of the line to York ought not to lag behind those ol Philadelphia,! NiagMra Sutpcnsiou Brirfse.

tiose who are fond o[ the picturesque, iliciefore who will open their line to Pittsburgh within two Wc hnve recently noliceJ a report in the news-

we will omit that part, and speak of the moving! years; and within four years they will have a rail- papers that the unfortunate controversy, between

stock, or engines and cars, and of the prospects of! road communication with Cincinnati, via Colum-jU'e Engineer and Directors o( this company, had

the road. bus; also with Indiana, and lUinois, and Missouri, in been compromised by the payment of a certain sum

The locomotives and cars assigned to the party five, six Rad eight years,

were all new. The leading engine was from thej New York then should not linger. The line

manufactory of Messrs. Rogers. Kdchum <• Gm- ; should be completed to lake Erie \n Itco ijeary, and ;
than many other new.'^paper reports, as^we have

venor, and the other from the works of Messrs

of money by the latter to the fbrmcr. It is to le

hoped that this report may have better foundation

Swinburn, Smith & Co., both of Patterson, N. J.—
Of the engines of Messrs. R. K. & G. nothing need

be said by us, as they have vorking certificates on

most of the railroads in the country, except in New
England, and a few there. It is not saying too

much, certainly, when we say that they are not sur-

passed in the quality of their work, nor in the eflB-

ciency of their engines, by any ot their numerous
competitors in this country. They are filling, we
understand, a largt order for this company.

then to Eric in Pennsylvania, and to CfcrcL<znd strong desire to know that abridge—and a railroad

Ohio, in two more; and there a connection will he\brulgc, for heavy trains—v!\\\ be built over the Nia-

lormed with a line lo Columbus, and Cincinnati

also connecting with the line to Indiana, and Illinois

and Missouri.

In this way New York may retain, and greatly

extend, her present business associations in the west,

and far off region, to which this line of railroad

will lead her.

Thus far the Mississippi river is the boundary of

railroads. We are not aware of a mile of railroad

gara river, as there may be with entire safety.

We published all Mr. Ellets preliminary reports

in relation to the work—after their appearance in

ihe newspapers; and once made i>ersjnal ap-

plication to him for facts in relation lo the work,

and its progress ; but he never furnished them, rior

gave us the materials from which to make an arti-

cle for the Journal, therefore we have seldom al-

luded to the work, though always taking a lively
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interest in its progress;—its ccmpktion, and its

eminent success—and just in proportion to that in-

terest have we regretted tiie disaj^reement between

those in charge of the work, and the consequent de-

lay in its construction.

Of the causes ofthat disagreement we have no dis-

position now to speak—as no good would probably

result from it; but of the probable resumption, and

progress of the work, wo should like to be able to

speak understandingly anJ we therefore respectlully

call upon the president of the American board, Mr.
Lot Clarke, for information in relation to it. Will
he please let us hear from him soon 1

Viadaets and Bridgrea Kxtraodin«r)r,
In the London Railway Record, of October 7th,

we learn that there is a Viaduct over the Dee of

850 feet long and one hundred and fifty feet above

the water—or to use the language of the Record;

"The Shrewsbury and Chester railway, about 60
miles long, passing through Oswestry, Ruabon, and
Wrexham, is to be opened on the 12ih. The viaduct
over the Dee, in the Vale of Llangollen, is 150 teef

above the level of the river, has cost 100,000/, is 850
feet long, and surpasses anyting of the kind in Eng-
land."

This is a high bridge but not quite equal to the

suspension bridge at Niagra Falls, which is 240

feet above the water, and 750 feet between the banks

Krie, Pa. and Ohio Railroad.
The Philadelphia Ledger of 5th inst. says, that

" In the select council last evening, Mr. Tyson of-

fered a preamble and resolutions instructing the
Presidents of Councils to memorialize the Legisla-
ture against a bill becominu a law which was pas-
sed last sessien. It authorised a company to lav-

out a railroad from Erie to the Ohio line. This
was passed upon the representation of the members
from Erie county that it was a tnere local measure,
in which the state generally was not interested.

'• In order to show the importance of this matter,
it is necessary to state that by a previous law, a rail-

road had been authorised from Erie to Northeast, a
town upon the boundary of Erie county and the

state of New York. The bill authorising a rail-

road to the Ohio line would connect with the rail-

road to Cleveland and other places. So important
was this link in the communication with the west to

the New York and Erie railroad company, that in

three days alter the bill authorising the road Irom
Erie to the Ohio line was passed, a bill was passed

by the New York Legislainre, authorising a road
from Buffalo, thtough Dunkirk, to Northeast. This
would complete the road from New York to Ohio,
taking it through Erie county, and diverting the

rich trade of the west from Philadelphia tor the ben-
efit of New York and Boston. The importance ol

this matter to the city can be easily seen. Under
the lalse representations of lho.se who introduced the

bill itp.ssed both houses, but was not signed by
Governor Sliunk. It was in his hands at the time
of his death, and it now remains to see what Gov-
ernor Johnston will do with it. The resolution to

memoralise against tte passage of the bill was
unanimously called."

This may be wise policy to prevent the construc-

tion ot a railroad from an important town in Penn-

sylvania, to connect with the railroads of Ohio, be-

cause another road, already chartered from the same

town to the New York line, may be there met by

a road from Buffalo and thus make a continvons line

of railroad from Portland, Boston and New York, to

Cleveland, Cincinnati and all the western .states.

Would it not be more liberal, and also more

beneficial to Philadelphia, to ccnstruct a line of

railroad connecting ibat city direc'lij mlh Erie and

thus draw the business from the proposed road to the

Ohio line—where it would connect with the net-

work of railroads in Ohio—directly to itself 1 It

seems so to us, and we hope the Councils of Phi-

lodelphia will think better of the maUer, and rec-

ommend an early movement in favor of a railroad

to the Lake, at Erie—and thus avail ol the immense

fall between Lake Erie, and tidewater at the city, to

increase her manufactures, instead of adopting

measures which will prevent an easy flow from

these rich sources. Te us, 'hat policy appears wise

which directs the current of trane, instead of stop*

ping it.

Penns>-lTaiila Railroad.
The Philadelphia Ledger says: "The Penn-

sylvania Railroad has been opened for travel (bur
miles west of Harrisburg. As soon as the bridge
over the Susquehanna is completed, which will be
by next spring, the road will be opened to Duncan's
Island, lb miles from Harrisburg."
And we learn from the same source that: " W.

K. Huffhagle, the superintendent ol the Delaware
Division of the public improvements of that Slate,

has furnished the Editors with the following exhibit
of the receipt.*, expenditures, and profit of this di-

vision of the same for the financial year ending
Nov. 30, 1848:—

RECEIPTS.
Amount of tolls received, (being an increase over

1847 of S*2,910 69, ... 8175,101 84
EXPENSES.

Repairs and supervision, 23,598 87
Pay of lock tenders, - - 5,184 00
Pay of collectors, weigh-

mastcrs, &c., .... 4,228 71

33,011, 58

Receipts over expenses - - - .

Annual interest on cost of canal, -

3142,090 26
69,206 84

Surplus fund, . - - . S73,883 42
The length of this division is 60 miles, extending

from Easton to Bristol, and cost the Commonwealth
Sl,38-4,136 26.

This exhibit is even more satisfactory than that

furnished a few days ago of the compataiive busi-
ness done over the Columbia Railroad the present

and past year, and afll>rds a most satisfactory proof
of the value and importance of our public works.
Thoucrh the increase over the last receipts is small,
that there is an increase at all this year, when we
remember the causes abroad that contributed to
swell the business of the two years of 1846 and
1846-47, is most encouraging."

Weight of Locomotives.
By the Ibllowing extract from a work entitled

" Railway property as it is," which we find in the

Railway Chronicle, it will be seen that there is a

disposition to charge the policy of very heavy en-

gines.

" Mr. Samuels has a patent for a locomotive and
carriage combined, for working lines of small trat-
fie. The whole weight of one I saw making (for
the broad gauge,) I am told, will not exceed ten tons,
and will be worked at a ver vsmall cost. If suc-
ce.ssful (of which there is but little doubt,) it will be
I-eculinrly adapted for branch lines. The difference
in wear and tear, and maintetiance of permanent
way with such engines, would be enormous. Eight
tons to ten tons, in place of the ponderous engine*
now in use, ab-^olutely rolling out the rails, would
lorm an incalculable saving in the wear and tear.
The destruction of rails in the manner I have men-
tioned is not ideal. 1 have lately seen rail 75 to 80
pounds to the yard, in use only six or seven ycHrs,
literally crushed and destroyed'by the heavy weights
passing over them. Hovever, that effect need not
be wondered at, when we reflfct that railways gen-
erally were consirncied lor and adapted to locomo-
tives weighing from 15 to 20 tons, travelling at the
rale of 25 to 40 miles an hour, whereas, the locomo-
tives now in use vary from 20 to 35 tons and up-
wards, travelling 50 and often 60 miles an hour.—
By such an unwarrantable use of railw,t3's (a use to
which they are not adapted,) the wear and tear o!
permanent way becomes enormous (much more so
than those most interested in it can conceive ;) and
if directors were thoroughly conversant with the
effects on the road, I cannot think they would sanc-
tion such a misapplication of it."

Eitglltih Slenuiers v«. Rail^vaya.

The " slow coach,'" is made fast, by a rival on
the same road—so a slow mail line, by loosing its

mail, finds out that it is possible to increase their

speed—as in the case of the Liverpool and Dublin
steamers.

Chester antl Holyhead Raihray—the Irish Mails.—
The Lords of the Admirality have given notice to

the Directors ol the city ot Dublin steam-packet
company, that their contract for conveying the Irish

mails will ceas^six months hence. The cost of this

service to the government is 6,000/. a year. The con-

tract with tlie company commenced in 1839. The
intention of the government is to send the whole of
the Iri&^h mails via Holyhead. The company are
about, it is said, to place im the line between Dublin
and Liverpool steamers of a power and speed far

beyond anything we have ever heretofore had in op-

eration. They thus hope to land their passengers
in Liverpool with such speed as will enable them to

reach Chester in time for the same train which car-

ries up to London passengers proceeding via Ho-
lyhead,

Ryder'« Iron Railnajr Bridge.

There is so much truth in the following remarks

from the London Mining Journal that we copy

them.

" The expensive nature of bridge-building, par-

ticularly on our railways, and the great importance
of the necessity which exists of their possessing a
combination oif strength, durability, and economy,
renders it a duty on the part of engineers in connec-
tion with such works, to scrutinize every system
coming within the .'cope of their experience; and,
it "hey would publicly express their opinions, they
would, doubtless, tend to a full investigation of the

subject. We inserted in our last a short communi-
cation on the subject of ' Rider's Railway Bridge '

from "A Railway Shareholder," and in which he
exprcs.ses similar views. Practical economy in

these expensive undertakings is " much needed ;
"

and had it fortunately been somewhat more heeded
in the establishment of the system, there would
have been less of that fluctuation in the share U)ar-

ket, which has been the ruin of hundreds, and
swelled to a plethora the pockets of the wealthy
jobber. If our professionals would take a fair and
unbiassed view of the works and opinions of oth-

ers, and less prejuciced in favor of their own pro-

ductions, engineering science would make more
rapid strides, and tend more to the general good of

the public."

Tnbea fur Locomotives.
From New'ton's London Joornal, the following

specification is taken.

[Specification of patent granted to T. Potts, Bir-

minghamt brass tube maker, for improvements in

the manufacture of tubular flues of looomotive and
other steam boilers.]

'' The patentee states that he has observed the

brazed or soldered joints of the tubular flues of lo-

comotive and other steam boilers (when the lubes

are made of copper or bra.ss) to be le>s prejudicial-

ly acted upon bvthe friction of the sharp grit which
escapes from the fire box, than the copper or brass

surface of the tubes; he therefore proposes to line

the tubes with a similar description of metal to that

now used for brazing or soldering the joints.

"The patentee takes what is called "bath metal,"
composed of three parts of best -selected copper and
two parts of foreign zine, and adds 10 ozs. of refin-

ed tin to each hundred weight of the metal ; he then

rolls the metal into a plate or strip, and forms the

sa-me into a tubular shape, of the size required (the

edges butting together;) after which, he anneals the

lubes and stretches them, so as to straighten them
and bring the edges correctly together. On each of
these tubes he places a tube formed of copper, or an
alloy of copper; and thecombound lube he puts on
to a steel mandril, made with a taper of I- 16th of

an inch into its whole length, which not only facili-

tates the withdrawal of the mandril, but also gives

additional thickness to that end of the tabular flue

which is be fixed to the fire-box of the steam boiler.

The compound lubes, each having a mandril within
them, are drawn through dies or drawplaies. The
patentee says, he has not found it necessary to solder

together the edges of the inner tube or lining of
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bath aietal, as it will be sutTiciently strong without town, Rahway, and other places along the JSew-jto have that policy prevail wnich will give
this being done; and the water cannot pavs through Jersev railroad, which company has adopted a'.u-Up 'ri, i

•',
,

because the outer tube is perlect. He prefers to much more liberal policy in this respea. We can r"^ "^^^ '"^''^''^'« 1 nereiore Willi US, toe im«

make the lining twice as thick as the outer lube.

policy in this respe:

see no reaJK)n why Patterson should not enjoy sinii-jporlant question is. what rates icill give the
lap advantages with Newark, and other places', / _ / ? t* .i

•

GreAt Northern Opening for Traffic. along that line, and if it is desired that it should, the j''"' *^"'*'''**- ^" "^'^ question answers are

In speaking of the opening ot this line the Eli-jonly way to bring it about, is by a little wholesome Igiven by the parties directly interested ac-
fnrrfihe Chronicle savs- compeiiiion with the present railroad. Another: . .„ . • • , . ,torcl the Uhroa.cie saj..

.

j^^_^^j- ^ ^^^^^ ^^
^^^i^^^^

of Hackensack, would ^«'d'°g '^ their parucular viexvs, or wishej.
" But the view in which the Great Northern

way community is that of iis influence on

jacet! I railway propeity. A new and dinect line

reduce the fare to a rate which all would be able to or prejudices
j not, it seems '.o us. generally

ase the travel bttween the two • „„,^,. -.u .t r •
places ten loUl at least, and at the same time pay '" acc^^r^ance with the expe.ieiice of well

opening is of the greatest consequence lo the rail . , , , .

"i ° .
,o

^
. . 1^

^^^^ .^^ ;pay, and would jncrease

j
places ten loUl ai least,

. .

from LondontoHull, through the eastern couniies!i*'.^,f,^':^l'«'^.T ^T,r*l^!!f'?J["i;"'"''f ^"P^i'l.
''^"''i'^anagcd railroads either in this country or

New Holland to Hull is unparalleled tn the cheap
ness of its first cost, in its sirai^jlituess .md its ge-

neral excellence. It has cost little to make, and
will be economical to work. Po.ss(ssing the great

virtue of a small capital this line can ari'.»rd to run

at cheap fares, and will \>e remuueraiive with a

revenue and traffic on which more expensive lines

could not be worUed.

From London to Hull the traveller can now be

of England, that communication being .;.,.y miles|^^P''^'
mv>^Me± We go in lor a new road

.Europe. In refV-ring to the results of expt.-
shorter, is sure to exercise a maieria! ii.fluetice onj a«te« of Fure on <he New-York and Erie 1-:^ «•*. ,|p,irp ir. h.. nn.l^r .««H =« r^f»
all adjacent lines. This irifluence will be most! u»Uroa<i. rience, we Uesire to be understood as refermg

deeply fell from one circumstance espciiaily. Thej The question of rates of fare upon this 'to those railroads that have been constructed
line which the Great Nortnern traverses from Pe-I. ,. r i j u •

i u . i.^iih tk^nr ,„^/^/ / ; At i

terborough by Boston, Louih, Great Grim- by and important line of railroad has excitvd the^t-i with their capUal xiocL, and /«i«i, ui.houi

lention of many besides its shareholders and having been obliged to u^e up their net ear»-

ihose who are likely to be its immediate sup-j^^iT* it) complete, or fquip, the road, ns many
por:eiS. Those interested in other railroads, ;of our railroads have necessarily done.

on which the high rate policy prevails, have! No better maxim was ever adopted by a

been not a little solicitous to be susl.iiued inirailroad company than the following, which

their policy by the managers of this mighty |"'^ ^""nd some years since in a report of the

carried in a first class train for 3-2s., a distance! A'ork
;

yet, notwithstanding the numerous ar- f^"^''" ^"^ Kingston directors: This road
hitherto of above 210 miles; 1 cwt. of fish can tej • i i- i . j ie alMim i« l^nn •!< lU^ I-lorl.^.>, ,^.«.i ...„^ k
taken from Hull to London in eight or ten hours, !g""'^nis used, by able and enlightened men, | is about as long as the Harlem road was be-

for 2s 6d. ; a parcel of 5G tb. is taken from Hull tojwfi ate gratified to learn that, on the exten-
London at less than Id. per lb. for the whole dis- . r ., j .u • • ; ,i •/•

lance. These are fares which must invite tratfic,^"""
"^^ »^« ^°»^' ^^^ original and uniform

aod which the smallncss of the capital expended

can alone justify. It is also plain that a line con-

Siructed at such small cost must for the fuiure occu-

py an important place among the avenues of north-

ern tratfio.

The mode of construction is thus described:

" The timber bridges are specimens of good car-

pentry and iron bracing, and as such are worthy of

Mr. Cubitt's reputation. The line, however, is in

good order; its rails are well laid; the rail is a

fore it crossed into West Chester, viz., six

miles, and it cost about three times as much

policy of this company, viz., low rales of fare ^s that road, £59,500, or near $300,000, per

and freight, is to be adhered to. And why I

"••'«• 1' P=»''J) the first year after ilscomple-

should they not be? Is it not well known jt'Ofj only about 3 per cent, and the desire was

that the uniform tendency of railroad charges -'o increase the dividend, and a committee was

is downward? Have not nearly all the appointed to devise a policy by which it would

be done. After proper enquiry, and conside.

ration, a policy was adopted by which, in

throughout at three feet spaces. There is a want of
sidings at the stations, and the station accommoda-
tion seems small : but perhaps this i.K the safe side

to err upon in these days of economy."

P*tterson and H'tcktsnsack N V. ICailioad.

roads terminating in Boston reduced their

charges, nearly one half, within the last ten

hoavy one, about 74 lb., the line has the ptculiari- years? and where is the instance, upon any jat^out tour years, the directors were able to

ties of Mr. Cubitt's usual work^-iriangular sleep-
j j,^^^.j,,j railroad, that charges once reduced divide 9 per cent in the year 1844, if we re-

ers and chairs close together at the joints, with joint '
' "

,, , i • iii . •

chairs of unusual length, and the sleepers placed I have been raised again to the orJginal mark? collect correctly,—or nearly threbbled in four

During the eaily history of the Bostcn rail|ye:ir9. And how, it may be asked, was this

roads the aveaage rates of fare exceeded Sii^^one? To use the language of the report,

cents per mile, whereas thry are now less j" was done by *• giring the people the great-

than two cents—but a fraction over 1^ cents '«^ amount of accomvwdation for the leaU

It appears from the following paragraph, from the; per mile Why is thi* if not found reinune. 'I"!"""' ff money ^—or in oilier words "Ay
Patterson Intelligencer of the 6ih Dec that there,

^^,^^j^,^^^ shareholders and beneficial lo .running 'frequent trains at high speed, for
is some difficulty between the People of Patterson I . . ^ ., o ».-. ..../-<. ^*- / .» i i .u iT

and the Railroad Company. We are not verv fa- i'^e business of ^«^'"" ^ W hy then should :/<'«^»«j« «/ /«re
,

a„d by this course they

miliar with the management of the Pat!er.<on Rail- the managei 9 of the Ne^-York and Eneidiviaed nine percent, in 1844, ixud ten per

railroad rtfose to profit by the exp^ience ol cent, in 1845, upon a road ci<s'.ing rnor** than

such men as manage the Boston road, the^'^icc asmuch as anyroad tf tqual loii^^th

best iniinastd railroads in the country? |'" t'*'S country.
. . . I

It 16 with no little ditfiJence that i\'e differ' It is no argument against the correctness of

people have grounds fur comphiini. It says:— {in ojiinion with some of the gentlemen who, ihis policy, that in 1 84»> tlic dividend of thia

" We learn that petitions ar

tensively circuliUed in this ani
lor a Railroad from Patterso.i t

thence to some point on the Hudson river, some- proof in practice, and in all directions, and in [able influences operated in those yfars, upon

nearly all departments of biisinciS, to sustain 'the eritire railroad interest in Europe. Let

road, but have drawn our own conclusions, from an
occasional excursion over it some ye;irs since,

which were that there was roo/n tor improvement.

If the statement of the Intelligencer is correct,

that the company will not commute, we think the

>j.>>imi>. .1 i^ci t -I .

I
I

- D ' -

J

|- Jl -— . ....„ V... ..v. 1^1. Ilia

ire out and will bi; ei-jsustain the policy of high charges; but we'company was only 9 |.t-r c nt., and in 1847

)j'\oHac1f^"nsack,"anji'»^^'^
learned to discard theory when we liave|u„ly 8 percent., becau.*e other and remurk-

whereinthe neighlwrhood of Jersey ciiv. Anew
railroad between this and New York is loudlv called
tor by the community, and we believe the people ol

Patterson are almost unanimous in fuvor of the
project. There is perhaps nothin;: which so much
facilitates tne increase, and adds to the wealth oi a
town, situated as Patterson is, as a ciieap and easv
mode of transportation ; and the want ot this has,
no doubt, much retarded the growth of tiiis town,

—

We knou' that many busine.ss men of the ciiy ol

New York have long been desirous of locating
among us, and have even gone so far as to seleci

places, and bargain for thern— but after asc^ei tain ieg
that the Paierson and Hudson river railroad com-
pany utterly refused to commute for a lair compen
sation, they abandoned all idea of coming among
us, and the consequence is that many of them have
selected places of residence in Newark, Elizabcih-

us ill a policy, or system.

It is needless for us to repeat, tor \vc hnve

often said, that our lavurite charge, both for

faic and freight, is thai which will give to the

jh jreholders the best returns upon their in-

vestment ; because we are" sure, that the peo

pie who dt) not own slock in railroads—or

who do not aid directly in their construction,

by subscribing to their stock—are more bene

filed by their use than those u bo own the slock

ue by their dicidends; of course we wish

peace, quiet, and ordinary p'enteousiiess per-

vade those cuunirifs a^ain, und we shall 8ce

the railroad interest flourish again, and for-

ner returns equalled, and sni passed even,

from reduced ra'cs of charge.

We hope to be able to give some impor-

sint facts on this quistioa yoon, which will

sustain our position on the subject.

But we have dvvelt longer upon iliis sub-

ject than we intended when we commenced,

with the view of giving, and recommending,
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tlie following rales of fare, of two cents a mile,

which have been adopted by this company.

They are as follows, viz.:

—

Through trains

Jeave New-York at 8 a.m., and the rates ol

fare are from iNew-York to

Piermont
Ramapo Station

Ches'or

Goshen
Middletown .

Port Jervis

Biirryvjlle

L=iCliawaxen .

Narrovvsburg .

Cochtcton

Callicooii

EqnintiuU

Slock port

Chehocion
Deposit

Summit
Lanes bo ro'

Great Bend .

Conklin
Binghampton .

$0 25
65

1 05
1 15

1 25
1 75
2 20
2 30
2 50
2 75
2 90
3 25
3 35
3 40
3 65
3 85
4 00
4 20
4 40
4 50

with heavy loads. Tliere are AMn6'n</s of milcsjconsiruclcd to Slieiby vilju—the arian>,'ements
ol plank road now in use in the slate ol New York, (or il,is branch are iully rniide. We under-
which will-judging from present appearances-be j^.ta^d that the slock for a turnpike from Sbel-
more iJ.an doubled within the year 1849. We have!byv,||c to Fayelleeville has been taken, and
enjoyed the pleasure-we.rt to that of riding on alihai ihe work will soon be begun. It is
good railroad at tkirly mtlcs an lum-oi a ride in a |u„derstood also, that it .s m contemplation to
.stage coach, M of passengers, forty miles in ^x", build a Turnpike from Shelby viUe through
|/...r5, .ncliidingstops-alter having been t.;^A/ hours

i^,^^,,buru, ip u,,, d.reclion'ol Columbia.—
j.n gcit.ng -23 nules. ihe day and n.ghl previoti..^^^

j,,^. ,^^; ^^^^- ^^,. ^^^, ^^.^^^^ ^j Directors,
That IS the way to make converts to pank road.*.—

i „ i ,• i . ; j- . .i. x?
,„, ^ ^ .. ... I »

<> resolution was adopted directing the t,n-
I Though we are umrcssing Iroiu the subject under .

' r i. i r .i

f .. .^ V' I. 11 1 A ,• .
gincer to survey a route for a branch ol the

consideration—the ISashville railroad—we led that
i i r r i ,• n m i i

! ,• .u •
. . . .K 1 . r-. .railroad from the mouth ol Bellbuckle creek

I we are prouiotini' the interest ot the people ol Ten- .. «,• -,, ... . ,

lne^.ee, and ethers who cannot have railroad.., byl^°
A eM.m.v.lie. We allude to these projects

Idi.ecting their attention to plank roads. i^"
^"'^".^^. 7''^' ^ «'^""S '"'P^'se will be given

i I,- . ,. , ir ,• r ,, e, 71 1) -ito individual enterprise by the consiructioii ot
rirst Annual Meeting ot Ihi Sstocliholders ofi. ... .. '-, / .,, . . l.„ „^ ,„

; ,, ^r . •;, j^u ,. n •/ ,
'he (-/biiitanoo":! railroad. All doubts as to

I the ISashville and i^hattanoofra liadroad ,, • > r .i
•

i
•

1 vi . { HI the early cornnlciion of this work is now—islection of a new ISoard.
, ,

'
, , ,

r

,,M /• . I
.• r.i .1111 removed, and we soon- expect to hear of new

, 1 he ins' annual meeting ol the slockbold • .> i i i- i
•

f .1 N- I II I i'i .. t» . projeols or rxUnd'nij and mu iiplym§[ lis
iers of the iNashviUe and diattnnoo<r.i Kail !; ^ ^ «>

,

^ i =>

I

I / . „ 1 I I . M f u 'bRflihlS. '.
'

i
road Uoinjiany was held at Alurirei.sbori), on i

ihe 13th i'lslant Reports were subinitled by

I

the I'resident, Chief Engineer, and Tre.isu-

irer, which exhibited the affairs of the com-
ipany in a most satisfactory condition. These

I

reports were received by the stockholders

wiih strong marks of approbation and grati-

Wiih these rates of faro the company maylijcation, and were ordered le be published

rely upon drawing to their line passengers

for three fourths of the distance towards the

northern line of railroad, while at three

cents they would not draw half way, because

old habits lead people the other way.

NashTille and Cliattaiiooga Railroad.

We find in the Nashville Union, ot December

18ih, Ihe following notice of the ^rd annual meeting

of the stockholders of this company. From this no-

tice we learn that there is unity, harmony, and en-

ergy in the mandgemenl; which, with the ability cf

Col. Garnelt, the chief, and bis subordinates in the

engineer corps, will ensure rapid progress, superior

construction, and the early completion of this im-

portant work. Its commencement seems to have

aroused the people of Tennessee, and to have given

them new railroad life. They are now planning

branch railroads, and new turnpike roads, as feed-

ers to thisj main line that is to extend through the

stale, from Georgia to the Mis.si^sippi.

In relation to iheir proposed turnpike roads, we

wish to say a word, and to call their attention to

plank roads ia-tcad of turnpikes for the reason

that we believe they are cheaper than turnpikes

covered with sione. They are much belter, and will

cost less for repairs

—

(hen fore iht'y are tdlo^elhcr pre-

ferable. We do not desiie that our word, or esti-

mate, should be taken on so important a subject, and

we will therefore reler Ihose who feel an interest in

the matter, to a gentleman whose investigations and

experience enable him to speak with confidence;

—

and whose opinions and character arc a guarantee

where he is known. We refer to the Hon. George

Geddef, of Geddesburgh, Onondaga Co., N. York

—

now a member of the state senate. Mr. Gedde.s,

some years since, went to Canada, to examine the

plank roads there, and on his return he induced the

people of Salina to build a few miles—8 we believe

—in a northerly direction from that village, as an

experiment. It was built under the direction of Mr.

Geddes, and Ihe first built in the states. It was o(

course laughed at by some, and applauded by others.

It was finished, and soon became the favorite road

forjileasure rides, and the adviiration of all ihr>es

Their publication will make a decided itn

pres:<ion on the public rnind. Besides showing
the energy with which the Board of Direct-

ors have prosecuted the grand enterprise, the

report of Col. Carneti will satisfy every oni

of his eminent qualifications for the responsi

ble duties devolved upon hitn as Chief En
gincer ;

whilst all will concede the einineni

ability of iMr. Stevenson in the ofBce of Pre-

sidentof the Company. When these report^

were read to the stockholders, they imme-
diately adopted a resolution of thanks to the

Directors and Engine r, for their fidelity and
energy in the prosecution of the work.

The election of the new Board of Directors

took place on the same day ; and, upon
counting the ballots, it was found that every

vote was cast for the re election of all tht

old board who would consent to serve. We
understand wilh regret that two of the old

board (viz, Messrs. Robert I. Moore and J.

J. (Jill) declined re election, on account o(

bad health ; tluir places were filled by the

election of Samuel D. Morgan and Arthur
M. Rutledge, Esqrs. These were the only

changes made in the board
; so that the f. lends

of the great undertaking will now feel saiis-

fit'd that the work will go forward to comple-

tion wi h ail possibledespatch. The following

is a list of the new Board of Directors, viz :

Messrs. V. K. Stevenson, John M. Bass, A
O P. Nicholson, F. B. Fogg, Alexander
Allison, E H. Ewing, Samuel D. Morgan.
Arthur M Rutledge, Levi Wade, James C.

.Moore. W. S. Watterson, Jeremiah Cleve

land, John Eakin, P. S. Dechaid, and James
A. Whiteside.

We hope soon to have the pleasure of lay-

Railroad Iloma.
A letter in the N. V. Tribune, describing the feat,

says :
" Ihe road has been run to North Yarmouth,

a distance of 12 miles, since July 4tli, and to-day

lias been opened '21 J miles further, a distance of 334

Tiiles in all. From the point of embranchment in

Danville the Montreal railwaj turns to the north-

west and is in rapid progress to Paris, 47 miles from

Portland the Androscoggin and Kennebec railway

turning to the cast passes to Lewiston Falls, thence

to Waterville, on its way to Bangor, and is rapidly

progressing as far as Waterville, 62 miles from

Portland.

" It is only four j-ears since the project of the rail-

road to Montreal was suggested. It is now in rapid

progress both at Montreal and Porl!and,and 37 miles

at this cud and 30 miles at t'ae other are to be in op-

?ration the present fall.

" From Longuieul, opposite Montreal, to St. Hy-
aeinthe, 3J miles, there are only six curves in the

whole distance, and these so slight as to be scarcely

noticeable. Fifteen miles in one tangent runs upon
a level, or a grade of scarcely two feet to the mite.

" The engines for both the Portland and the Mon-
treal company are built in this city, adapted to the

iTiedium broad gauge of 5 feet G inches. These en-

gines are saperior to any in use in the country, in

point, of capacity, and are capable of running the

heaviest trains at a speed of 40 miles to the hour

—

with greater safety than the narrow gauge engines
can run at the rate of 25 miles to the hour.

"Portland is rapidly rising into iiuportance, and
bids fair to become one of the great cities of tlie At-

lantic coast. The whole stale has caught the infec-

tion o! her energy, and ail part.s of it are earnestly

pushing on railways and other public improvements
with a similar spirit and equal success.

"Within two years 300 miles of railway have
been actually undertaken in Maine, and as many
more chartered, that will, in due tim™, be built. Al-
ready the influence of the railway is beginning lobe
fell upon the business of the place. New life, new
energy, new impulses are felt in every movement of

the people.

" The ojoening of this railway to Lewiston brings

Portland and Bangor within one day's ride, and the
ing Mr Stevenson S and Col. Ca melt s report |„3„^, ^un from Lewiston in all directions, connect-
before our readers. I hey will not fail tojj,,^

^.jt^ Augiuta, Waterville, etc., twice daily."
impress the public mind wilh the great im-; The Pittsburg Journal of 6th inst. has the follow-
poriiince of this enterprise, and to givea new
impulse to the spirit of Internal Improvement
throughout the State. We may remark that

(I branch of the (.'haltanonga railrorid is lo be

ing in relation to the Pittsburgh and Connellsville

railroad.

"The board of directors of the above company
met on the evening of the -Ith inst., at the office of
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tlie following rales of fare, of /troce/t/s a mi/c,jw»i*> heavy loads. 'Diere are Auna'rcds of milesjcunstructtd lo Slieiby viljc—the arrangements

of plank ruad now in use in the state of New York,|ior tliis branch are fully miide. We" under-
which will-judging from present appearances-be |^,and ,i)at the slock for a turnpike from Sbel-
more than doubled within the year 1849. We have!byy,i|e ^^ Fayetlecville has been taken, Snd
enjoyed the pleasure-ne.rt to that of riding on ;x\^^^,,^

ijj^ .^^rk will soon be begun. It is
good railroad at thcrly miles «« kmr-of a ride in a ju^d^^rgt^od also, that it is in contemplation to
stage coach, M of passengers, forty miles in 5/x|build ,x Turnpike from Shelby ville throU4h
/..»r5,includings.ops-aherhavingbeenc..^A/huurs

i^g^y,,^^^^,^^ -^ j,,,, direclion'of Columbia.—
m getting 2J miles, the day and n.ght previous.-| ^^ ^j^^ j^^^ ,„^^^i , ,^j. ^^^, ^3^^^,^ ^^ Directors,
That IS i.e way to make converts to plank road..-,^,

resol.Uion uas adopteU directing the En-

which have been adopted by this company

They are as follows, viz. :— TAroM^^^/t trains

leave New-York at 8 am, and the rates ol

fare are from r»Jew-York to

Pierinont

Kamapo Station

Ches'cr

Goshen
Middletown ,

Port Jervis

Barryville

LaCkawaxen .

Narrowsburg .

Cochecton
Callicooii

Equinunk
Stockport

Chehoclon
Deposit

Summit
Lanesboro'

Great Bend .

Conklin
Binghanipton .

With these rates of fare the company may

rely upon drawing to their line passengers

for three fourths of the distance towards the

northern line of railroad, while at three

cents they would not draw half way, because

old habits lead people the other way.

§0 25
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the CO iipiny, ami orj^anised In- electing' Win. Lnri-; If ihe aliegalioiis of the citizen of I3ur-

mif, Jr, president, Waitc.- Bryant, uvasurer, and
|j„ j^,^ ^^^ f^ue, lliC Leizislature ought to fe-

ll. D. Kin<j, secretary. . .
I

.1 • u Ti I I

,,,. ;. ,• T-w 1- T. /- „ ^ .u^rii • ' move the incubus upon tic people, and upon
'().! motion ol Dr. E. T. G.izzam, the lOllowing i' i i .

i

resohiiioa was passoJ uiiaiii>iiouMy

:

j

business^if not true, then ought lb<-ir author

" Resolved, That the proposed SlacAwater Navi-ito be punishcfi for his slanclci?.

jration on the Yun-hio^hony liv.-r, a^ far t.p as; j^ j^j^ i,,,,,.^ ^,j-g,,j Ooco.nber he Siiys thai
(/iniitfllsviIlL', Is a work wmc'i Ui* IrieiiU ot the; •'

Pittsb ir:j an. i C );in-llsvilIer.ii!roa(icj;iipiny ought
j

'-La.'tyear th« company owned at Icasi

tjeacjuiag; anisappurt.^' Iscvcnieeu boats ; and 1 b^dicve the number
The Passuinpsic road, .snys the Bjsti.a papers,

' was still grf^aler. Of tht-se, the Stevens,
was opened to Wells river on llie G h t.rXove:nl)er.| putter, and Tronton, were employed in trans
The amount received lor passengers and freight to^ p ,riing the passeni,njrs whose fiie is included
thrt 15th of Novembsr, a period of nine days, was; j„ the above account. Thu BurhDpton and
SI7,<>0;). Tiie receipUs wc-re nearly equal from pas-|tlje Transport were employed in Iraiisportinjr
s-n^ers and freight. Dj:h have since be.'n coa-jtb,j merchandise to and from the railroad, and
s'andy mcreasin?. ithoy were capable of doing twice the work
Thus w.' sL-c the m..st .san-'iine anticipations of

i/,at is accounted for, and ihey were kept
the IrienJs ol iliis road more tli an realised—-'a liie' i.„5„

opening of the first section. What then mav we not ,,',„, ' .
i n • t i... , ., I 1 ,, 1 u . 1

1 here reni:nnsi now. llic llaritan, Indc
aniicipate when the road shall have been completed I

,
.. m ,'i i- r^

n, imv4i

., ., D i 1 I ^» .
.ipenJencp, New Philadelphia, Swan, Psew

to a connection with the Poriiand and Montreal '-- -- - ' ' >
•*

^

rsad, as it will be hj' the early cuinjdelion of that

noble work 1

Caiiirlcu and Aiuboy Kniiroacla.

Is PrirUe^cs and lis Af'usis.

In number 43, or for October 21st, we
published a lon^ article on this subject,

making considerable extracts from the leiters

of "a citizen of Burlington," and also from

an able correspondent of the Home .Tonrnal,

over the signature Q, W'e intended to

continue our strictures upon the policy and

acts of the company: but—understanding that,

in consequence of the charges made by "a

citizen of Bjrlingion," a committee of inves

ligation had been selected by the company to

examine their bonks, and to make a report

upon their doings—having entire confidence

ii^ one of the committee whom we know, we

have abstained from all remarks in relation

to the matter during the invcstifration, in the

Vork, New Jersey, Thistle, Amboy, Cam-
den, Rainbow, Princeton, and Washington,
twelve boats, eacli of which must have earned,

of gross eaniitigs, at the lowest estimate i^25,

6o6, making in the whole §i300,000, not one
dollar of which can be found in tne above
accounts—although nothing would be easier

than to find the whole sum of 5ii30O,OOO

charged as expenditure* on account of tliese

boats, whose earnings never reach the com
pany's treasury.

" It appears that in the Canal report there

is a deficiency of receipts from the business

admitted to have been done, and witnout

taking into consideration the merchandiz*^

smuggled through the Canal, of §128,000
" That on the railroad there is a

deficiency of receipts from the busi-

ness admitted to have born done,

and without taking into considera-

tion 42,000 through pissengers, or

any of the smuggled freight, of 77,000
" And that iliere is no place in

300,000

SJ503.000

any of ihe accounts for the earn-
hope that they might be able to show that jng^ qj t^^elve sleamLoats, the gross
they were not chargeable with all the sinsj receipts of which cannot have b"en

alleged against them. Enough, however, we less than

think, may be easily established to shovthat

they have knowingly evaded the fair con-

siru:.tion of the law, and thereby taking, » h js impossible that any man should e.x

unJer shadow of law,]what they knew they |amlne this statement and hesita'e to admit
were not entitled to take. We have now. that it seems as if there were a very large de-

wailed more than two months for the repoitificieacy,even aJmititing astrue the managers'

of that committec-L.it it has not come to ^^P^'^ «'- ^^^ ""'"^''^ "^'
.

P='^*^*«"g^'r-' «"'^

hand, nor been made that we are aware of

—

and tlierefore we have concluded to take the

weight of merclmndise, and thatihey are not

true, abundant evidence may be found in tiieir

own reports, and in the records of the Custom
subject up again, that it may not be forgotten

i
House. If there is no deficiency— if there

j

by those of our readers who do not oflenj has been no embezzlement of the funds of

travel between New- York and Philadelphia the companies— it is full lime that they should,.,.."
, , place their books before a commiuee of men—'riose who do require no other remembran- '

.
. ,, , i i n ,

, ,

whose report would be recetvtd by all the
cer than what they receive at "the Captain's ^yQ,.,j .^^ jrue, instead of selecting a commit
^"'ce.' !t(i|. yf ilieir own particular friends, or perliaps

As the Legislature of New Jersey will bewailing until the L.Hgis!alure siiaii be or<?an-

likely to have their atteniiori called to ihe '^'?''» "^''^l^ ^ view to see '.{ they can obtain a

subject this winter, we must endeavor to aid P'^'^'^;^ committee of investigation, and then

,L • , . . . . . . , Ito ask an examination of the books. Honettmem in tneir mvestiiT;ition« and to "'ive them' j . . •
i

•
1 1 .ia ' '" -' ""'''•" ib'""= ""^'"jmen do not act in tins way, nor would they

facts by which a comparison may be madei Jq so, if they dared to permit their books to

with other railroads.. Uee the liffht."

Ueprcciatlot of Stock, ^c.

The editor of the C'hronicie has these fur-

ther remarks on liiis subject, in addition to

ihose given in a previous number:—
'* To illuiirate the princijile of deprccla.

tion, which we explained in our bit number,
(as disiini:uished fiom the vague, and, as it

appears to ns, fallacious views on the s-ubjrct.)

let us regard the case of a railway that iias

piovided itself on the opfning with 100
small enijines, at £1.500 each, and that at

the end of five ytn s the traffic was f'ot.nd to

require new and larger rnginea in order to

keep up tile r(rceipts of the raiivviv to tiie

amount lo which thev had att^iincd dariu'"

the last year, bM whii h uc* ipts nnd<r iho

circunistaiices of the lime (sucli ;is lower
charges and consequently incre;is*'d quantity

of traffic to make up the same receipts, in-

creased compt titiun as to spted, and so on.)

could only be maintained by the aid of ititse

new engines—and this is the actual position

of most r.iilways at some pt riod of thiir tx-

istence. 'J'be 100 original engines if they
had been liberally kept up would not now be
worth, at market value, more tiian £ltJ5.000.
ahhough they had cost .€150,000. The 10
new engines r«^(]uired at .C2.500 each, would
cost £25,000. Is capital or revenue to pay
for these 10 new engines? We s^ay revenue,

because these 10 new engines orWy suffice to

keep the stock up to the £150,000 at which
it ^tands in the capitii account. Oh, but,

say the shareholdt;r.s clamouring for a divi-

dend, yo;i h:ive now 110 tngiiKsin li-u of

100 as you had a yea^ ago, and these 10 ad-

litional en^in-s have cost .-C'iaCO raeli.

—

Thcrcrore, iliese 10 new engine? s!;oulJ l>c

paid for out of capital, or at any rat\ the

£1,000 each, by which they excctd the o!d

ones in cost, should go lo capital.

" 'I'll is brings the question leuvern tis lo

an iss 1". Wo say, if yi.u chirg- any pir-

tioD of these new engines to rapiial, you ate

paying part of your dividend out of c.ipiial,

jnd are on the road to ruin. Von ar'- doin:,,

in fact, precisely what a landcwner do< s when
he pays for the repairs of farmhous-s, iiot

by deducting it front bis rent b- foie h< spet.ds

his income, but by laising the niom-v on
mortgage of his i state—a course which nlU^l

at lust make him a bankrsipt. Railway pio-

prietors must either consider tljen:s ives per-

manent owners of their railways, or ocotipi-

ers of pi rmanent owners; tli«t» you mu:t
keep up llie property in such a stale as that ii

shall be able to earn as much when you l«-i:v.-

it as when you entered it.

" We appeal lo any mercantile uiau. losay
if our principle— that of keeping up lill tlm

perishable stock of a railway to its maiket
value— is not the only correct one ; the only

possible way of adjusting tjje account fairly

between the [resent and future shareholders

of a railway. The practical application of

this principle would lie 'o lay aside such 8H

average sum out of revenue assiiall be suffi-

cient to pay for all 'eplacem»'tits. so that the

fjc/uai stock 'if t/ie market value, together nith

tkt baiance fi hand, if awy, of ifits fand,
should al any moment be eqwtU to the sum nt

which the stock stands in the capital account.
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Railroads In tbe United States, -with a Map,
by Peter Clarke, Esq , of Virginia.

Giiyandotte, Va., December lOih, 1818.

I have prepared with some care, a railroad map,

in which 1 have endeavored to lay down the princi-

pal railroads projected, in progress and completed,

in the United States. In the main I think it cor-

rect, and beg leave to submit it to your disposal

with a few remarks.

On looking at the map, it will be seen, that many

of the states have commenced and carried oat, to a

greater or less extent, a state system of roads, con-

centrating at some important point within their own

territory.

In the second place, these state systems may be

grrouped into more general systems, having for their

foci the principal seaports of the Atlantic coast; and

in the third place, I may be pardoned if I attempt to

show that the great system, which terminates at

Norfolk holds a pre-eminent rank in point of natur-

al advantages.

Before I proceed to these remarks, in the order

here indicated, it may not be amiss, to refer to the

geographical fact, that between New York and

Norfolk, there is a great extent of sea coast, without

any good harbor; and the same remark will .apply

to the coast between Norfolk and Charleston ; thus

indicating these cities, as proper cites for great

commercial towns. It will be seen also, that the

great line of railway along the Piedmontese region

of the United States, crosses the principal rivers.atthe

head of navigation. Below this line, it is proba

ble that no parallel railroads will be constructed, or

if constructed, that they will be unprofitable; since

the numerous rivers emptying into the Atlantic, will

oflord abundant lacilities for carrying the trade of

this tide-water belt of country to the Atlantic.

—

There is an exception to this remark, in North Car-

olia, where from the want of harbors parallel lines

of railway may be necessary to carry off the trade

of the interior, each way to Charleston and Norfolk.

But to return to the state systems of railways. In

Maine, Portland is the nucleus of internal improve-

ments ; and the great Atlantic and St. Lawrence

railroad will undoubtedly become the avenue of a

vast trade not only from the mineral and grazing

regions of New Hampshire and Vermont, but more

especially from Montreal ; from which as a com-

mercial centre, this great railway will give the most

direct outlet to the Atlantic. Notwithstanding ihocoast

ofMaine is indented with so many fine harbors invit-

ing the trade of the country immedi.i'.fly interior,

yet the people are aroused to the importance of rail-

roads, and have chartered over 650 miles mainly

terminating in Portland—thus connecting mos-t of

the principal towns with that noble harbor.

New Hampshire and Vermont can hardly be

said to have any s'.ale system of railways, being ge-

ographically dependent upon Boston and New York,

A fine spirit however prevadcs these slates now, in

regard to opening several important lines of rail-

way through them, and the development of ira

mense wealth with their social and physical im-

provements, will be the immediate consequence.

Massachusetts small in territory, but great in all

that enobles mankind, has done more to perfect her

state system than any o'her stale, and has effectual-

ly opened avenues for concentrating not only her

own trade, but that of nearly all New England upon
her enterprising capital. More than this, she has,

through the liberal policy of the adjoining states, al-

ready entered into conpetition with New York.and

Pennsylvania, for the trade of the lakes and the

North West; and her unexampled prosperity is

a practical comment npon the wisdom of her noble

efforts in the cause of internal improvements.

Rhode Island, hemmed in by her neighbors, can

hardly have a system of her own. Providence

however with its capacious harbor, will, by its con-

nection with the railways ot Massachusetts and

Connecticut, continue a port of great activity, and

stimulate the numerous manufacturing establish-

ments in its vicinity.

Connecticui, alcHj falls under iheconlroUing influ-

ence of her more powerful neiglibors. Stonington,

Allyn's Point, New Haven and Bridgeport are rath-

er Ipoints of connection between New York and

Boston, than centres of the trade of the interior.

With the four roads terminating at these points, in

addition to her beautiful river, Connecticut has

great commercial facilities. In addition to all these,

the important highway recently opened between

New York and New Haven will greatly increase

the facilities of intercourse between the former city

and Boston, and more especially, when the road as

now contemplated shall be extended coast-wise from

New Haven to Nor*'ich !

New York, by her geographical position, natur-

ally concentrates all her commercial energies upon

her great emporium, and this is. the secret of hei

supremacy. In obedience to this law, all her rail-

ways are constructed. With one line of railway

extending northwest to Lake Champlain—to be

extended with the Vermont railroads— anolhei

through the centre of the state to Buffalo, throwing

off branches to Cape St. Vincent and Niagara, and

the New York and Erie, 450 miles in length, ex-

tending- along the whole south border to Lake Erie

at Dunkirk, she seems prepared not only to gather in

her own domestic trade, but also to draw in an im-

mense foreign business.

New Jersey will probably never have a great

commercial focus within her own borders, being

by her geographical position under the overshadow-

ing influences of New York and Philadelphia.

She possesses however, great natural facilities for

commerce, for although she has few if any good

sea-ports of her own, the northern and cen'ral por-

tions of the slate are immediately connected with

the great cities above referred to, while the south-

western part of the state is accommodated by the

Atlantic and the Delaware bay, and should the

road laid down on the map extending from near

Amboy, southwesterly through the stale, be con-

structed, every portion of this state would be opened

to the best markets in the Union.

Pennsylvania not so well situated as New York,

for perfecting a state system of railways, has never-

theless put Ibrth gigantic efforts lor this purpose. In

the eastern part of the state her vast mineral wealth

has been developed, by her wise policy. Her nu-

merous railways wind among her everlasting hills,

and pour inio Philadelphia a rich and rapidly in.

creasing trade. In the west, Pittsburg is well siiu-

ated for collecting the trade of the western section

of the state, and when the great central railway from

Philadelphia to Pilisburg, shall have been complet-

ed, Pennsylvania will have secured the most of her

own domestic business, and opened an avenue for

the vast trade of the west. The contemplated ex-

tension to Erie, will enable her to contend lor the

trade of the great lakes.

Delaware, by means of the great lines crossing

the north part of the slate, and with the line opened

from Seaford to the Breakwater as delineated upon
the map, would have all needed facilities for trade.

Her natural advantages for commerce are very

great, having the noble Delaware bay and river on

the east, and indented by one or more navigable

waters of the Chesapeake on ihe west.

Maryland comes ne.xt, with the state system so

well arranged as to concentraie upon Baltimore the

trade of the western portion of the state, and like

that of New York admirably calculated to draw in

trade from abroad. Her great Baliimore and Ohio
railroad stretches through her whole extent west-

ward and looks out upon the great valley of the

west. On the north of this great trunk, siie has

three great lines connecting with Philadelphia, Lan-

caster and Harrisburg, and on the south, two reach-

ing to Washington and Winchester. This admi-

rable arrangement is well designed to make the

monumental city the centre of a great and growing

trade.

Virginia has a system of railroads projected, and
partially completed, which if carried out will secure

to Norfolk, her groat commercial centre, a larger do-

mestic trade, than that of any other stale. The
trade of the northwest part of tne .state will natural-

ly ffow down the Ohio, and thence over the

Richmond and Ohio railroad to Richmond and
Norfolk, or eastwardly over the Baltimore and Ohio

railroad to Baltimore, But with a system of rail-

ways completed as spread up«.in the map, the trade

of the whole middle and southern porti ^ns of ibis

great state will naturally centre upon Richmond
and Norfolk—and the state will have the means of

drawing in an immense loreign trade. The map
shows all this. On the north the system is some-
what imperfect; and unless the great central, and
southwestern and southern lines are completed, the

two lines leading off to Winchester and Alexandria
will, instead of enriching the state, only tend to

draw off her trade lo Baltimore, and keep the Old
Dominion in an impoverished state, dependent upon
ihe commercial enterprise of the norih ; but with
this system perfected, all the parts will harmonize
and advance the best interests of the Common-
wealth. The Portsmouth and Roanoke road, the

Danville road, the Lynchburgh and Tennessee,
and the Richmond and Ohio roads, the Rich-
mond, Fredericksburgh and Potomac road, and
the Louisa roal, as well as the Gordonsville
and Alexandria rail road, are all important
parts of one grand system of railways, all need-
ed to perfect the great Virginia system. It is

a system, it would seem, that need only be seen,

delineated on the map, to secure the hearty and
zealous co-opcretion of every enlightened mind in

Virginia,—and hence the folly of disunion, and lo-

cal prejudice, in regard to the rail road policy of

this State, which has hitherto retarded her progress.

It may be said of each of the four |reat roads first

above mentioned, that they open into a larger field

of business, without the fear of rivalry, than can be
said of any other roads..in the Union. The north-

western section of the Slate by its geographical po-
sition comes under the influence of the Baltiiiore
road, and the trade of that tpteresting portion ofihe

State will continue for some 'time to flow in thai di-

rection. Could a route be obtained, however, i^ the

direction from Staunton to Parkersburg, ii woifld

perfect the great State system of Virginia. Arid I

venture to predict that the time is not far distant

when this will he accomplished.

North Carolina has no State sy-stem of rail ways,
for the reason, that she has no good sea ports, and
hence, the rail roads of this State take the direction

calculated to carry off her trade to the adjoining
States. . ,;

South Carolina, having the best port, on the south-
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west Atlantic coast, has done nobly in framing her

railways so as to terminaie ai Charleston. The

map will show how admirably fitted her State sys-

tem is, not only for her domestic trade, but also to

gather in a large foreign business. The three great

arms of her system are the South Carolina road, the

Manchester, and Wilmington road, and the road

from Columbia towards Knoxville.

Georgia can build up an important State system

of railways. Her great Central railroad, between

Savannah and Decatur, is a noble work, and en-

joys a monopoly of the trade of a large section of

country; and, with energy on the part of Savannah

this great road, will form the basis of an impor-

tant State system. From Decatur this line is to be

extended to Nashville, but much of the descending

trade, will be likely to turn off from Decatur, on the

Georgia railroad, to Charleston, and southwesterly

to New Orleans.

Alabama has the means of building up a great

trade at Mobile, and by a judicious prosecution of

her contemplated lines, she will make that city an

important focus of a large domestic trade.

Mississippi comes entirely under the influence of

New Orleans by means of the New Orleans and

Nashville road.—Natches and Vicksburg are both

important towns but are loo much under the over-

powering induence of the Crescent City to become,

either of them, the centre of a State system of rail-

ways.

Tennessee has Memphis, Nashville, and Knox-

ville, each an important point, which will divide

the domestic business of the State. It will be seen,

however, that none of the interior States, with the

exception perhaps of Ohio and Missouri, have any

one commercial centre.

Kentucky has Louisville, a most important city

for commercial and manufacturing business, but it

can never concentrate the trade ofa large portion of

Kentucky, but will rather draw her support as well

from Indiana and Illinois.

Missouri has done little or nothing, as yet, with

railroads, but should the great Pacific railway come
down the Missouri, or Kansas river, to St. Louis,

instead of terminating at Galena, it would be diffi-

cult to comprehend the commercial greatness of

that city. That St. Louis should be the terminus oJ

the great Pacific road, appears from the consider-

ations:—that as low a point as practicable on the

Mississippi should be selected, so as to concentrate

as large a trade as possible upon it,—and that from

such a point this trade should be thrown off'upon

the most direct line to the Atlantic. In both these

respects St. Louis possesses great advantages over

Galena. As it is, she is one o( the most important

business centres in the west; and with the advan-

tages of rail toads superadded, she would rise

proudly pre-eminent among the cities of the Valley.

The trade of Illinois will be divided between

Chicago.Galena, Alton, Warsaw, duincy and Cai-

ro, at the junction of the Ohio and Mississippi.

The former is by far the most important point, and
will draw a large portion of the trade of Northern

Illinois. Its back country is larger and richer than

that which comes immediately under the influence

ju{ Boston and her future pruspects are full of
promise.

Indiana also, must devide her trade among the

Jines of railway crossing her territory from east

to west,—and the same remark will apply to Michi-
gan.

Ohio forms an exception to most of the western
and inland Slates. The commercial greatness of

the dueen city exerts an influence, not only upon

Ohio, but upon large portions of the adjoinini'

Stales, and her grand system of railways is calcu

lated to maintain this influence. She is in tin

midst of a large surrounding country exceedingl'

rich and highly cultivated. Whether the eastward

tendency of trade by railways, will take more from

her than it will give, maybe problematical; but she

will continue the great commercial centre of the

West north of the Ohio, and east ofthe Mississippi,

and form a most attractive point for railway con-

nexions with the Atlantic cities. It is an important

fact that great railways', are in progress of construc-

tion to her, from every considerable city on our

tide waters. The second remark, that the railways

of the United States may be grouped fhto general

systems, having for their foci the principal Atlantic

cities is made evident by the map. The' delineation

of these great railways presents the strongest proof

of the untiring energy and enterprise of our citi-

zens and should make every American feel proud o(

his common country. They not only improve out

social and physical condition, but constitute th(

strongest bonds of union and are the very sinews

of our national strength. A few years since the

eastern shores of the great lakes, and the head wa-
ters of steamboat navigation upon the Ohio, were

the Ultima Thule of rail road enterprize. These

barriers are already overleaped,—the lakes are be-

ing encircled with these iron bands, and as if impa-

tient of the tardy steamer, the rapid car will siwn

traverse the whole valley of the Ohio, and Galena

and St Louis will only for a while oppose a limit.

Still, westward, like a foaming steed will it press

on till its fiery breath shall be seen curling over

Ihe crest of the Rocky Mountains, and mingling

with the spray of the broad Pacific. From each of

the great sea ports of the Atlantic the eye will read-

ily trace continuous lines of rail way connecting

them with Cincinnati, and more remotel)-, with Ga-
lena and St. Louis. I need not particularize, for

the map speaks the plainest language upon this

subject, and addresses to the eye an argument

which cannot be gainsayed.

It is worth remarking, however, that the four ci-

ties, Boston, New^ York, Norfolk and Charleston,

seem, upon the map, to be the most prominent

foci of these great railways.

Boston is the commercial centre ot New England
;

and, if she were not so geographically, the sagacity

of her citizens, by a wise railroad policy, has made

her so. Not content with securing her own legiti-

mate field of enterprize—her enlightened and en-

terprising business men are seen encircling the

lakes and constructing railways thronsh New-
Hampshire, Vermont, New York, and Michigan,

and, in common with the latter state, contending for

the trade of the West. Under their wise energies

it would be difficult to say, what she will not ac.

complish.

If we look at New York, in this contiexion, it

will be seen that when her railways are completed,

she will possess great advantages over Boston and al-

so over Philadelphia and Baltimore. In the first place,

the moM feasible line of communication between

Boston and the west, is through the heart of New
York, and the advantage of New York will appear

from the fact, that from Albany, the point where the

western trade will divide between Boston and New
York, the route is some fifty miles nearer the latter

city, besides having the advantage of a far easier

grade. This is a fearful odds against Boston, and

will tax all her energy and capital to overcome it.

On the south, it will be seen, that from Philadelphia

is farther than by railway to New York ; and the

same remark will hold, in relation to the Monumen-
tal city. Thus New York w ould seem from her

geographical position, to possess advantages for en-

grossing the lion's share of the whole northwest of
the Union, extending in wid'h from Baltimore to

Albany, and from the Atlan'ic to the Mississippi.

How far her great rivals will encronch upon her
natural advantages, remains to be seen. The Em-
pire ci'y however, if true to hcrself,will always hold
the pre-eminence, for the simple reason, that on the

Atlantic coast of this broad belt Jjust referred to,

there is no other important sea port.

Again, if we look at the map, we shall see that

another broad bell, in width nearly doable that of
the former, extending from Baltimore toCharleston,

has no good sea port except Norfolk; and could we,
for one moment, give to Noifolk the capital and
population of New York, there would be no extrav-

agance in asserting that her great natural advanta-
ges had made her the commercial emporium of the

Union. The natural dependence of Baltimore upon
Norfolk would then be seen and acknowledged and
the latter would exert a preponderating influence,

upon Cincinnati and St. Louis—by means of the

central road through Virginia from her tidewaters

to the Ohio. Charleston as a great focal point on
the «eaboard,though important.is nevertheless subor-

dinate to the others, not only because her harbor is

not so good, but because the belt of country, coming
under her immediate influence, is much less than

the fonmer. Besides, it will be seen on the map,
that about one-half of this belt, must be yielded lo

Mobile and New Orleans ; and that, if we trace in-

to the interior, the great trunk ot her railroad svs-

tem, the eye will rest upon Decatur, Chattanooga

and Nashville, as points where the trade, which

would otherwise go to Charleston, will be drawn off

both to Norfolk and New Orleans.

Ifl addition lo these desultory remarks, upon the

railways of the United States, I .«ihall be pardoned

if I say a few things in relation to the railways of

the Old Dominion. The map will fully justify all

that has been said of her state system , and of Nor-
folk as a great centre of a general system. In an

article publi>hed in the Railroad Journal, October

31, 184fi, I ventured the assertion ibat from

her great geographical advantages.the eye would re«

upon Norfolk, as the commercial emporium of ihe

Union—and I feel gratified Ihat the same view has

been taken in the able and spirited letter of Lieu-

tenant Maury, recently published in j'our Journal

in relation to the Lynchburg and Tennessee rail-

road.

Possessing such an advantage in the site of her

commercial capital it would seem incredible, that

Virginia had as yet, done so little, to secure the

commercial pre-eminence which so naturally be-

longs to her. Her great railroad system as delin-

eated upon the map, embraces and harmonizes all

her sectional interests. And yet partial views have

been so generally entertained, by the friends of in-

ternal improvement in onr stale, that these sectional

interests have been arrayed again'^t each other. To
an intelligent mind, unacquainted with this remark-

able fact, it would appear nnacconntable that the

friends of either of the great lines delineated on the

map, should be opposed to the rest; for thry all look

out from the state in different directions, having

each large and rich sections of country under their

immediate influence, and tending >everally to great

commercial centres in other parts of the United

(States. For instance, the Portsmouth and Roan-
totheOcean—thegreatlevelto which trade tends—it oke and the Petersburg and Richmond line« com*
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mand ihe trade of the eastern portion of North

Carolina, and tend ultimately to Charleston.

The Danville road looks out upon the cen-

tral part of North Carolina, and coursing

through the upper parts of South Carolina

and Georgia, and the southern ponion of Alabama,

and Missij^sippi, ofiers almost an air line connextion

with N^w Orleans. The Lynchburg and Tennes-

see road will command the trade of the interior por-

tions of North fyarolina and Tennessee and will

pass on lo Nashville and thence to Memphis. The
Richmond and Oliio railroad extending northwest,

through the geographical centre of the state, takes

the Ohio at Guyandotte, the most feasible point for

securing the trade of that noble river, and thence,

by one branch coursing on in the same direction,

reaches Cincinnati, and still onward to Chicago and

Galena: jand from Guyandotte by another proposed;

route, it passes through Frankfort and LLUiisville in

a direct line to St. Louis.

, The intrinsic merits of these great lines, are suf-

ficient to recommend them lo public favor, and

could a proper spirit prevail, private enterprizei

wojld be aroused in favor of them, and with a
j

smad public patronage they would all succeeil. Let

'

Virginia b'U manifest an interest in these great
i

lines, and by her credit, aid, to some extent, in their;

construction, and water would no sooner seek its'

level, than wealth and prosperity would llow in

upon her, from every direction, invigorating every

part of her vast territory, and raising Richmond

and Norfolk to a proud rank among the cities of the

Union.

Look for one moment at ihe map, and for once

imagine the whole continent west of the Mississip-

pi blotted out of existence, still the vast resources

of the eastern portion of the great valley, fully jus-

tifies all the gigantic efiorts made by the Atlantic

cites to monopolize and centralize its trade. For this

splendid prize, it has been admitted again and

again, by all considerate men in Virginia, and by

the advocates of rival lines elsewhere, that V^irginia

might successfully contend ; and by opening the

Richmond and Ohio railroad, would have the best

outlet for the business of this wonderlul region. If

we look to the southwest, she would by means of

the three great arms of her state systems betbre re-

ferred lo, enjoy almost an independent monopoly of
the business of a large portion of the whole sonlh-

wesiern section of the Union.

But, again, on the west bank of the Father of

"Waters, and in the geographical centre of a country

larger than the whole Union east of the Missis-

sippi, stands St. Louis, possessing natural advanta-

ges, and facilities tor a system of rail ways concen-

trating upon her, unequalled upon the glol)e. From
this inip<irtant point Virginia still ofiers the best

outlet to tide water, whether the route be taken

thence, via Cincinnati, or Louisville, to Guyan-
dotte, and thence to Richmond and Norfolk.

I have ventured to propose a new route be-

tween both Richmond and Norfolk and New
York, which would greatly increase the facili-

ties of intercourse between these cities, and give

to the latter great inducements to make Nor-

eniy-five miles nearer than the present railroad

route. The whole route could be accomplished in

len or twelve hours and would be the pleasantesl

trip in the Union. To give Richmond the advan-

tage of increased facilities for intercourse with

New York, all that is wanting would be to extend

the Elkton road to the mouth of the Rai>pahannock,

which was recently chartered, from Richmond to

the head of the York river. If, instead of taking

the route via Camden, a new line of railway were

opened through the whole length of New Jersey,

the line would be still more direct and the whole of

New Jersey brought inio immediate communica-

tion with New York and Norfolk.

If these greater facilities of intercourse were

opened between New York and Norfolk and Rich-

i»-ond, Virginia would be the gainer. Indeed in

whatever direction we look, whether north, south or

west, Virginia still fills up the field of vision, and

we almost involuntaril}- cry out to her, to open her

territory, and let trade and commerce flow in upon

her from every direction. Nay more, if we look

out upon the Atlantic, Norfolk is still in t!>e eye, as

the best point of commercial connexion with Eu-
rope, the West Indies, and the South American Re-

publics. If we look to the revolutions going on in

the east, and reflect upon the increasing implica-

tions of business between Europe and Asia, and the

tendency of trade to flow through the Levant in the

direction of the Indies and China— still further, if

we turn again to the rapid extension of our institu-

tions westward, and to the probable opening of the

great Oregon railroad, Virginia still lies m the way,

and yield she muil to the necessity of opening her

borders, so as to give free course to the swelling

current of business, which is destined, at no very

distant period to encircle the globe.

I must beg your pardon for troubling you with so

long a letter, and subscribe myself.

Most Respectfully,

Your Obt. Servt.

P.CLARK.

DIRECT ACTION ENGINES
FOR S T E A M B O A 1' S.

THE PATENT DOUBLE CYLINDERS,
AND ALSO

THE ANNULAR RING PISTON ENGINES,
of Messrs. Mauldslay, Sons & Field, of London,
may be built in the Uniled States, uader license,

vviiich can be obtained of their agent,

THOMAS PllOSSiER, C. E.,

28 Plau stieet, New York.
May 6, 1818.

NORWICH CAR FACTORY,
NORWICH, COiNNECTICUT.

4T the head of navigation on the River Thames.
and on the line of the Nurmich nnd WorceUa

Railroad, established for the manufactory of

RAILROAD CARS,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, VlZ:

PASSENGER, FREIGHT AND HAND CARS,
ALSO, VARIOUS KINDS OF

ENGINE TENDERS AND SNOW PLOUGHS.
TRUCKS, WflEELS & AXLES

Furnished and fitted at short notice.

Orders executed with promptness and despatch.

I^* Any communication addressed to

JAMES D. MOWRY,
General A^enl,

NoTicich, Conn.,

Will ineet witli immediate attention. lyS

WILL.IA3I JESSOP & SONS,
CELEBRATED CAST-S'J'EEL.

7 he subscribers have on hand, and are constantly

receiving, from their manufactory,

PARK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,
Double Refined Cast Sieel— Square, flat & ortagon.

Best warranted Cast Slccl—S'juare, flat & octagon.

Best Double and Single Sl.cai bieel— Warranted,
Michinery Steel—Round.
'rJesl and 'id gy. Sheet Steel—for Saws and other

purj)oses.

German Steel—flat and sqr., " W. 1.& S." '-Eagle"

and " Goat" Stamps.
Genuine " Sykes," L, Blister Steel.

Best English Blister Steel, etc., etc., etc.

All of which are offered for sale on the most fa-

/orable terms, by WiM. JESSOP & SONS,
91 John Street, New York.

Also by their Agents

—

Curlus & Hand, 47 Commerce St., Philadelphia.

Alex'r Fullerton, & Co., 119 Milk St., Boston.

Stickney & Beatty, South Charles St,, Bal'imore.

MayG, 1818.

NEW PATENT CAR WHEELS.
THE SUBSCRIBERS ARE NOW MANU-

facturing Metallic Plate Wheels of their in-

vention, which are pronounced by those that have
used thepj, a superior article, and the demand for

them has iriei the most sanguine expeciaiions of the

inventors. Being made of a superior quality of

Charcoal Iron, ihey are warranted equal to any
manufacture.

*

We would refer Railroad Companies and others

to the following roads that have them in use. Hart-

ford and New Haven, Connetlicut River Railroad,

Housatonic, Harlem, Farminglon. and Stoninglon.
SIZER & CO.

January 29, 1848. tf Springfield, Mass.

RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to orderandcoasianil" cnhani

by 4. &. G. RALSTON
Mar. 20tf 4 Sov-ih Front St., Phi't. i>in* -a.

folk and Richmond the gateways for much of bet

western trade. To effect this new route, noth-

ing is wanting, so far as Norfolk is concerned, but

to construct a short railway from Seaford at the

head of steamboat navigation on the Nanlicoke
river, to Lewistown, at the Delaware Breakwater.

If I am rightly informed, this distance is only about

thirty miles. By this means a new route would be

opened between New York and Norfolk, about sev-

RAILKOAD IRON.
THE TRENTON IRON COMPANY ARE

now turning out one thousand tons of rails pt-r

month, at their works at Trenton, N. J. Thev are
prepared to enter into contract to furnish rails ofany
pattern, and of the very best quality, made exclu-
sively from the famous Andover iron. The position

of the works, on the Delaware river, the Delaware
and Raritan canal, and the Camden and Amboy
railroad, enables them to ship rails at all seasons of
the year. Apply to

COOPER & HEWITT, Agents,
17 Burling Slip, New Yoik.

Octolier 30lh, 1&18.

TO MACHINISTS & MANUFACTURERS.
The Subscribers have taken the READING

CAR AXLE MANUFACTORY—and are prepar-
ed to execute orders for Axles of ever if dcacrip/ion, and
Wrought Iron Shalts for Steamboa;s, Alills, etc.,

made irom superior material, at short notice. Ad-
dress Reading, Pa.

ANDREW TAYLOR & CO.
August 5, 1818—3in*

RAILROAD IRON -.SHEET IRON—
BRASIEll'S RODS—HOOPS—SCROLL

—BANK'S BEST—& OTHER GOOD MAKES
OF ENGLISH IRON.
lOO Tons Railroad Iron—Staffordshire make

—

5G pounds per yard—shipped from Liverpool 20ih
Ju •/, expected to land on wharf from KJth to "JOth

September.

Also have Invoices of Sheet Iron, Brasier's Rods,
Hoops, Scroll, and Band Iron, Banks best, and oth-

er good makes of English Roiled Iron, to arrive,

suitable for Railroad Axles, elc, etc., equal in qua-
lity to American Rolled Iron. 1 have agency ot se-

veral best makers in England and Wales, and can
import lor Railroad Companies, and others, on best

terms, and at much less prices than .hey can be sup-
plied from American Mills.

DAVID W. WET-\IORE,
218 Water street.

New York, Sept. 9, 1848. :-w*

-i
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FJLLE.t'.S FATtlNT INDIA UUBBER CAR|
SPRINGS.—These Spriugs i)ave been in use;

(br nearly lour years, with ino>t complete success, I

and they are now in u.se upon most oi' the principal
i

roads in this country. They are made ol the lesti

material, are cconoinif-al, light, ai.J very easy in

I heir motion—all persons using them are guaranteed

i'.s^ainsi adverse claiias. i

Offices 78 Broad street New York, and Jas. Lee
S- Co., 18 India wharf, Boston.

Railroad companies are cautioned against ihCi

vtaten:enis niade hy the New Euglnndcar company.!
The India rubber used by the patentee is the best

iliat can be mai!e, and does not conllict with any ex-

isting patent. The rediculous statement that a pa-

t niee may pot vend his own invention needs no re-

luark.

The patent for these springs was granted to W.
('. Fa.ler, in Oct , 1845, in the United Stages and in

l^igland ; A Mr. Tiay claims to have invented an-

();her spring, which counsel advise, is a mere eva-
sion of Mr. Ful'er's patent, and proceedings are he-

iiig taken to stop that infringement.

The New ti^ngland Car Company" have pub-
lished an article from the pen of Mr. Hale, president

of the Boston andWorcester railroad, expressing his

opinion concerning thes>? springs— but they have for-

ijoticn to publish the whole of that article; it is

ilieretore given in full now, and the portion omitted
liy llie New Ensland car company is printed in ita-

ics, that the public may judge of the manner in

which this "company" pervert Mr Hale's meaning.
G. M. KNEVITT, Agent,

7B Broad St., New York.
September 30, 1S43.

[F/om the Boston Advertiser of the "ilh Junf.]
j

ixDiA ra'nnER .springs eor railroad cars.,

"Of the numerous uses to which the wonderlul'
elasticity and duiability of India rubfier, renders lhis^

material applicable, we are hardly aware o( one, in

wliich it has been more successful than in forming
sprin:;s for railroad cars. We have had occasion!
to observe, lor some months past, its application to

this use, on one of the passenger cars on the New-
' ton special train of the Boston and Worcester rail-

road. It is there used not only tor the springs on
which the car rests, but for the^prings attached to'

the draw bar, at each end of the car, to prevent any
jar on the sudden commencement, or interruption ot

the motion of the car. For both these purposes it

appears to be admirably adapted, and we do not

learn that during the period in which it has been
used, any defect in it has been discovered. It ren-

iers the movements of the car extremely easy, and
nrotects it more etieciually, we think, than any other
spring which we have seen in use, from every harsh
v)r unpleasant motion, either vertical or horizontal,

it is also simple in its form and application, ex-
tremely light, and little liable to get out of repair.

During the period of some months in which we have
seen ihe springs in operation, there is no apparent
wear or diminution of its efficiency. Each sprivg.

(S comp/iscil nf saverol circular layers or rinas of India
rubber, a '.hin viclaUic plule of ike same size beiiv^ in-

terposed betiocen each of llie layers. From, the simpli-
rily of its form, it cannot be expensire, and it admits of:

t'iins; made more or less clastic alm/isl at pknsurc. The
invention, we understand, vas first patented in Eng-
land, wfiere it has been inlroduccd into general use on
several of Ike principal railroads, and we have no doubt
it will come into very extensive use in this cnunlry. T/ie

P'lt^nt for this invention, wc understand, has been
granle I to Mr W. C. Fuller, in Engl nul and France,
and also in this country. Mr. Knerilt, of Neio York,
n Ihe agent for the patentee in the United States, and
he has ct'ahlished •* branch office for tlie supply of the ar-
ticle in this city, as may be learn:d fi om an advertise-

ment in avot/ier column of Ikis paper."

RIDER'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE.
The Rider Iron Briikie having now been fully tested on the Harlem Railroad, by constant Use for

about eighteen months, and found to answer the tail expectations of its most sanguine friends, is now
offered to the public with the utmost confidence as to its great 'utility over any other Bridge now known.
The plan of this Bridge is to use tlie iron so as to obtain its greatest longiiudinal strength, and at the

same time is so arranged as to secure the combined principles of Ihe Arch, Snsf>ensio7i and lyiangle, all

under such controlling power as causes each to ad in the most perlect and secure manner, and at the

same time impart its greatest strength to the whole work.
The Rider Iron Bridge Company are prepared to lurnish large quantities of Iron Bridging for Rail

Road or other purposes, made under the above Patent, at short notic'*, and at prices iar more economical

than the best wood stiuclure, and on certain conditions, the first co<t may be made the same as wood.
Models, and pamphlets giving full descriptions of the Rider Bridge, with ceriificaies based on actual

trial from undoubted sources, will be found at the office of the Company, T4 BROADWA V, vp stairs,

or of W. Ridek & Brothers, 58 Liberty Street, where terms of contract will be made known, and
where orders are solicited. • M. M. VVHITE,

Norcvibcr 25, 1848. Agent for the Company.

L A P — \V E L D K D
WROUGHT IRON TUBES

for

TUBULAR BOILERS,
FROM 1 1-2 TO 8 INCHES DIAMETER.
The.se Tubes are of the same quality and manu '

facture as those so extensivel)' used in England

Scotland, France and Germany, for Locomotive,!

Marine and other Steam Engine Boilers.

. V ..;?., THOMAS PROSSER,
"~

.

••• .-;i'v Patentee.
'

•
f?;;'' ^ pjj^fj street. New York-

ENGINEERS' ANU St'RVEYEKS'

IXSTRUMENTS MADE BY
EDMUND DRAPER,

CAR 31 A N U F A C T O R Y,
I

ClNCI.XNATl, OHIO.

KECK & DAVENPORT WOULD RE-
specttullv call the attention of Railroad Com-

panies in the West and South to their establi>hmpnl

at Cmcinnati. Their facilities tor maiiulacturing

are extensive, and the means of transportation ta

different points speedy and economical. They are

prepared to execute to order, on short notice, Eisrhi-

VV heeled Passenger Cars of the most superior des-

cription, Open and Covered Fieight Cars, Four or

Eight-Wheel Crank and Lever Hand Cars, Trucks,
Wheels and Axles, and Railroad Woric generally.

Cincinnati, Ohio, October 2, 1818. 41tf

No 23 Pear street,

lylO near Third,

below V7alnut,
Philadelphia.

^PRING STEEIi FOR L.OCOMOT1VES,
<9 Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engagep
in manufacturing Spring Steel Irom 1 J to 6 inches
i width, and ofany thickness required: large quan-
tities are yearly furni.-hed for railroad purposes, and
wherever used, its quality has been approved ot.

The establishment being large, can execute orders
with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the
quality warranted. Address

JOAN F. WINSLOW, A^ent,
ly . Albany Iron and Nail Wcrks,

RAILROAD SCALES.—THE ATTEN-
tion of Railroad Companies is particularly re-

quested to EUicotts' Scales, made for weighing load-

ed cars in trains, or singly, they have been the in-

ventors, and the first to make platform scales in the

United States ; supposing that an exjierience of HO
years has given a knowledge and superior advan-l

tage in the business.
'

I

The levers of our scales are made of wronghti
iron, all the bearers and lulcrums are made of the

best cast steel, laid on blocks of granite, extending!

across the pit, the upper part of the .scale only being|

made of wood. E. EUicott has made the largest!

Railroad Scale in the world, its extreme length was;

one hundred asd twenty iieei, capable of weighing
en loaded cars at a single draft. It was put on the

Mine Hill and Schuylkill Haven Railroad.
We are prepared to make scales of any size to

weigh from five pounds to two hundred tons.

ELLICOTT & ABBOTT.
Factory, Uth street, near Coates, cor. Melon st.

Office, No. 3 xNorth 5th street,

:y35 . ^ Philadelphia, Pa.

RAILROAD IRON.
THE MOUNT SAVAGE IRON WORKS,

Allegheny Cor nty, Maryland, having recent-

ly passed into Ihe hands oliiew profirieiors, are now
prepared, with increased facilities, to execute orders

for any of the various patterns of Railroad Iron.

—

Communications addressed to either of the subscri-''

bers will have prompt attention.

J. F. WINSLOW, President

Mount Savase In>n Co., Troy, N. Y.
ERASTUS CORNING, Albany.
WARREN DELANO, Jr., N.'Y.
JOHN M- FORBES, Boston.

ENOCH PRATT, Baltimore, Md
November C, IS48.

THE NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
Company continue to furni'h at tint Work.s,

situated in the town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive
and other steam engines, Jack screws, Wrought iron

work and Brass and Iron castings, of all kinds con-

nected with Steambo?>, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear-
ing of every description; Cast wheels (cliilled)ot

any pattern' and size, with Axles fined, also with

wrought tires, Springs, Boxes and bolts lur Cars;
Driving and other wheels tor Locomotives.
The works L>eing on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptHcss and despatch.

Communications addressed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
a15 President of the Newcastle Manuf. <'o.

I
..:.^a:
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To RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN
ufactnrers o! railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and English bar iron, olal.

sizes; English blister, cast, shear and spring steel;

Juniata rods; car axles, made of double refined iron;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern; tiers for loco-

motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,

made trom common and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a very superior article. The tires art

made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitney, locomotive

engine manuliicturers of this city. Orders addres-

sed to them, or to us, wil' be pronptly executed.

When the e.xact diameter of the wheel isstaled Ij

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, savin

to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
?.45 N. E. cor. 12th andMarUet sis.,Philad.,Pa.

JAMES HERRON, CU-il Engineer,

OF THE UMTKD STATES NAVY YAIID,

PENSACOLA, FLORIDA.,
PATENTEE OF THE

HERRON KAIL ^V AY TRACK.
MODELS of this Track, on the most improved

plans, may be seen at the Engineer's O.hce

of the New York and Erie Railroad.

DEAN, PACKARD & MILLS,
manlfactcrers of all. kinds of

RAILEOAD CAES,
SUCH AS

PASSENGER, FREIGPIT AND CRANK CARS,
— also

SNOW PLOUGHS AND ENGINE TEx\DERS
OF VARIOUS KINDS.

CAR WHEELS and AXLES fitted and furnished

at short notice; also, STEEL SPRINGS
of various kinds; and

SHAFTING FOR FACTORIES.
J5r The above may be ha/l al order at our Car Factory^

Reuel Dean, )
Elijah Packard, \ SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Isaac Mills, )

l3'48

TO CONTRACTORS.
Office Nashville & Chattanooga R.R. Co,

^
NasJiville, 9th November, 1848. J

PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED AT
this office on 20ih December next, for the Gra-

duation and Masonry of lony miles of road, viz:

twenty miles next to Nashville, ten miles crossing

the Barran fork of Duck river in Bedford county,

Tennessee, and icn miles on the northwest side o'

Tennesee river, in Jackson county, Alabama.
Profiles and plans may be seen at this orti;e after

l2ih December. By order of the bfiard.

C. F. M. GARNETT,
Clikf Ensinet.r.

N. B. Twenty-five miles of road (including the

Tunnel,) and six^miles heavy mount lin work are

under contract. 'Sevcn Hundred Laborers are

wanted by the Contractors. t*4H

33'NOTICE.^
RAILROAD LINE BETWEEN ALBANY

AND BUFFALO, N. Y.

18-13. SCHEDULE FOR RUNNING. 1848.

Going west. 1st train. 2d train. 3d train

Leaves.... Albany.... 7i A.M. .-2 F.M .7 P.M.
Pass Utica I P.M..7i P.M..li A.M.
Pass Svracuse...4i P.M.ll IWl...'* A.M.
Pass Auburn. ...«i P.M.. 1 A.M. .7 A.M.
Pas.s Rochester. 12i M.N.. 7 A.M.. I P.M.
Arrives at. Buffalo. ...5i A.M. 1-2 M G P.M.

Goine east. 1st train '2d train. 3.1 train.

Leaves.... Buffalo.... 74 A.M. .2 P..Vf..7 P..M.

Pass Rochester. 124 M....7 P.M. 12 M.N.
Pass Auburn 6i P.M.. I A.M.. (J A.M.
Pass Syracuse.. .8i P.M. .3i A.M. .8 A..\1,

Pa.ss Utica 12 M.N. .7 A..M.lliA.M.
Arrives at. Albany 5 A.M.12 AI....4iP.M.

Adopted February 18, 184H. in convention at Al-

bany. (Cc^y.) T. Y. Howe, Jr.,

Secretary of Ute Convention.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES'
CAR WORKS, CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.

Manufacture lo Order, Pa.ssenger and Freight Cars of every description, and ol the most improved

pattern ; also lurnish Snow Ploughs and Chilltd Wheelsof any pattern and size. I'oiged Axles, fcpnng s,

Bo.xes and Bolts for Cars at the lowest prices.

All orders punctually executed and lorwarc'ed to any part of the country.

Pur Work.sare wi'diin fifteen minutes ride from State street, Boston—Omnibuses pass every filteen

ninmes. '"'

THE SUBSCRIBERS ARE PREPARED TO i

execute orders at their Phocni.x Works for Rail-

road Iron ( f an\' required pattern, equal in qualiij
[

and finish lo the best imfKirtpd. i

REEVES, BUCK & CO.,
Philadelphia. ;

ROBERT NICHOLS, Agent,

26tf No 7'J Water St., New York. (

RAIL.ROAD IRON, PIG IRON, Ll'lC.

600 Tons of T Rail 60 lbs. per yard.

25 Tons of 2} by f Flat Bars.'

25 Tons of 2i by 9-16 Flat Bars.

lOO Ton.-* No. 1 Gaitshrorie.

J 0<> Tons Welsh Forge Pigs.

For Sale by A. & G. RALSTON f< CO.
No. 4 So. Front St., Philadelvida

• V,ltt.l lU

FRENCH AND BAIRD S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER
rpO THOSE INTERESTED IP

1 Railroads, Railroad Directoi

and Managers are respectfully inv

led to examine an improved Sparl

Arrester recently patented by the un
dersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresers
have been extensively used during the

last yearon both passenger & Irei; ht

engines," and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no in-
noyance from sparks or dust from iht

chimney of engines on which thij

<ire used is experienced.
These Arresters are constructed on

an entirely dirTerent principle from an

,

The form is such that a rotary motion is imparted to the heated air

smoke and sparks passing thi'ough the chimnev, and by the cenirifu
gal force thufs acquired by the sparks and dust they are separated fron

the smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber ol the-chimne)
j through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their own
gravity to the l)OUoiii of this chamt^er; the smoke and steam passing
ofTat the top of the chimney, through a capacious and uaob.stracle'

passage, tlms arresting tiie sparks williout impairing the pywer o
lie engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the fuiuaci-.

Thcic chimney.s ai;d arresters are simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are now in use

on the foUowiag roads, to the managers umt other oliicers of which we are at liberty to rel'c r ihose w Lo
]

i

may de.-5ire to purcha.<e or obtain lurlher information in regard to their merits

I

R. L. Stevens, President Cam len and Ambov Railroad Company; Richard Peters, Siiperir.t<?nd'

'ant Georgia Railroad, Augu.sia, Ga.; G. A. NicoUs, Superintendant Philadelphin, Reading i.nc

iPolsvilie Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E.Morris, President Philadelphia, Germantown and Noriis
'town Railroad Company, Philadelphia; E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil
Imington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad CoiDpany, Charleston, S. C;
;W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jack.son Railroad, Vieksburgh, Miss."; R. S. Van Rensse-j
jl ler. Engineer and Sup't IJartiord and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexint t fi and Ohio
Railroad, Lexingiim, Ky.; T. L. Siiiith, Sup't New Jersey Railrcad Trans. Co.; J. Eliiou, Sup't Wo-

I

live Power Philadeljiliia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. fcterns, Sup't Elizabeth-

'town and Soincrvilio l!aiiioad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Comp;;ny, Savannjih, i

'iGa.; J. D. Gray, Sup't M.'icon Railroad, Macon, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't fcouthcrn Railioad,

!

I

.VI on roe. Mich.'; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich ; G. B. Fisk, Prcsi-

sid(Mit Long Island Railroad, Bi'ooklyn.
Orders for t'lese Cliimncvs and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, care Messrs. Baldwin & Whi.-

neV, of this city, will be promptly executed. FRENCH &. BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights for one or moie States, on reasona-
e terms. Philadelphia, Pa., AjriL 6, 1844.* The letters in the ligure.'i refer to the article given in the Journal of June, 1844. ja43i
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NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSHHILL., SCHUYLKILL. SIXTH-ST., PHILADELPHIA,

C

road Depots, etc.

West Troy, May 12, 1^7.

THE UNDERSIGNED Manufacture to order Locomotive Steam Engines of any plan or size.

Their shops being enlarged, and their arrangements corlsiderably exiendeJ to facilitate the speedy
e.vecution of work in this branch, they can offer to Railway Companies unusuiil advantages for prompt
deHvery of MHchinery of superior workmanship and finish.

Connected with the Locon.o ive business, they are also prepared to furnish, at short notice, Chilled
Wheels for Cars of superior quality.
Iron and Brass castings. Axles, etc., fitted up comple;e with Trucks or otherwise.

NORRIS' BROTHERS.

HILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.—THE
undersigned are now prepared to manufacture

their Improved Corrugated Car Wheels, or Wheels
with any form of Spokes or Disks, by a new process
which prevents all strain on the metal, such as is

is produced in all other chilled wheels, by the man-
ner of casting and cooling. By tliis new method ol

manufacture, the hubs of all kinds ol wheels may
be made whole—that is, without dividing them into

sections—thus rendering the expense of banding nn-
necessaiy; and the wheels subjected to this prcccs.s

will be much stronger than those of the same feize

and weight, when made in the ordinary wav.
A. AVHITNEY & SON,

Willow St. below 13th,

Nor. 10, 1847. [tf.] Philadelphia, Penna.T'HE SUBSCRll
ber hason hand

a good assortment ot
his best Levelingaod
Surveying Instro-
ra«nts, among them
his imjiroved Com-
pass for taking angles
without the needle

—

also Bells, suitable

for Churches, Rail-
ANDREW MENEELY.

ly»2l

PATENT RAILROAifTSHIP AND BOAT
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps

constantly for sale a very extensive assortment ol

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,

manufactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,
which after five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United States (as well
as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)

are found superior to any ever offered in marlcet.

i Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes
\having countersink beads suitable to holes in iron

rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost
all the railroads now in progress in the United States

are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factor)-—for which purpose they are found invalua
blc, as their adhesion is more than double any com
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York
will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent

Spikes are kept lor sale, at Factory Prices, by
& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 5J22 Water
St., New York; A.M. Jones, Philaiielnhia; T. Jar
viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smith, Boston.
•* Railroad Companies wcuUI do woJl to forward

their orders as early as practicable, as the subset iber
lis desirous of extending the manufcturing so as to
' keep pace with the daily increasing demand.

i

Ja45

ACHINE WORKS OF ROGERts, rp & C
_ Ketchum &Grosvenor, Patterson, N.J. The X. style

undersigned receive orders for the following articles
manufactured by them of the most superior descrip
tion in every particular. Their works being exten
sive and the number of hands employed bcinglarge,
Ihev are enabled to execute both large and small or
ders with promptness and despatch.

Railroad Work.
Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driving

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange
tires; car wheels of cast iron, from a variety of pat-
terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with
wrought tires; a.xles of best American refined iron

;

springs; boxes and bolts for cars.
tJoiton, Wool and Flax Machinery

of all descriptions and of the most i mproved patterns,
style and workmanship.

Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;
hydraulic and other presses; press screws; callen-
ders; lathes and tools of all kinds; iron and brass
castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM&.GROSVENOR,
Paterson, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N . York.

WASON, Manufacturers of every
-.. .. of Freight and Baggage Cars.—Fort)

rods east of the depot, Springfield, Mass.
Running parts in sets complete, Wh«els, Axles,

or any part of cars furnished and fitted up at short
notice and in the best manner.
N .B. Particular attention paid to the manufac-

ture of the vwst improved Freight Cars. We refer
to the New Haven, Hartford and Springfield

; Con-
necticut River; Harlem; Housatonic, and Western,
Mass., Railroads, where our cars tc now in con-
stant use. . .

Dec.-25,1847.—ly. • - «.

RAILROAD IRON.
0|^^f^ TONS, ABOUT GO liBS. PR
tJPvr^F^F lineal yard—deliverable early in
the Spring, and of undoubted quality, can be con-
tracted for at a low rate. For sale by

DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,
68 Broad street.

New York, Sept. 16. 1848, 39tf

Also on band—lOOO Tons best quality Rails.

TO LOCOMOTIVE AND MArilNE EN-
gine Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works,

j

Philadelphia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suita-

jole for Locomotives, Marine and other Steam En-
:aine Boilers, from 2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also,
Pipes lor Gas, Steam and other purposes; extra
strong Tube tor Hydraulic Presses; Hollow Pis-

j
tons for Pumps of Steam Engines, etc. Maualac-
ItureJ and for .sale bv

MORRIS TASKER &, MORRIS,
Wamouse S. E. corner 3d and Walnut Sts., Phila
delphia it

CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS. — THE
undersigned, the Original Inventor of the Piatt

Wheel with solid hub, is prepared to execute all or-
ders for the same, promptly and faithfull}', and soli-

cits a share of the patronage for those kind of wheels
which are now so much preferred, and which he ori-

ginally produced after a large expenditure of time
and nicney, A. TIERS.

Point Pleasant Fovndry,

He also offers to furnish Rolling Mill Castings,
and other Mill Gearing, with promptness, having

,

he believes, the largest stock of such patterns to ^
found in the country. A. T

Kensington. Philadelphia Co., )

March 12, 1R48. ( lU
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FKO.M AU-
MILES
FROM AT-

|P< EOKGIA RAILROAD.
\jr GUSTA to ATLANTA— IT 1
AND WESTERN AND ATLANTIC RAILROAD
LANTA TO DALTON, UK) MILKS.

This Road in connection witli

the South Carolina Railroad and
We^5lern and Atlantic Railroad now Ibrms a con-
tinuous line, 408 miles in Icnii^lh, t'roui Charleston
to Dalton (Cross Plains) in Murray county, Ga.

—

3-3 miles Irooi Chattamxjga, Tenn

RATES OF FREIGHT.

271 miles. 408miles,

!»t class.i Boxes of Mali', Bonnets,

and F'urnature, percu-
I bic foot ... SO 18 -SO 28

2d class.lBuxes and Bales of Dry
Goods, Sadlery, Glass,

Paints, Drugs and Con-
fectionary, per 1()0 lbs. I 00 I 50

3d class. iSusrar, Coffee, Liquor,

Bagsrins, Rope, Cotton
Yarns, 'Tobacco, Lea-
ther, Hides, Copper.
Tin, Feathers, Sheet

Iron, Hollow Wart,
Castings, Crockerv,etc. GO 65

4th class. I Flour, Rice, Bacon, Pork,

Beef, Fish, Lard, Tal-
low, Beeswax, Bar
Iron, Ginsene, Mill
Gearing, Pig Iron, and
Grindstones, etc 40

Cotton, per 100 lbs 45 d
Molasses, per hogsliead. 8 .'jO 13

" " barrel.... 2 50 4
Saltper bushel 18

Salt per Liverpool sack.. G5
Ploughs, Corn Shellers

Cultix ators. Straw Cut-

lers, Wheelbarrows.. . 7.> 1 50

German or other emigrants, in lots of 2'A or

more, will le carried over the above roads at 2 cents

per mile.
Goods consigntd lo S. C Railroad Co. will be

forwarded free of commissions. Freight pavable at

.»allon. F. CHARMS,
Siip'l. of Tranrpnrtalion.

Auziisfa, Ga., Julii 15. 1847. " 44* I v

« d §
s »r
.V 3 a
? etc
r; 3
sa"^ a

<- s eCoo« «.» ^
« • —
> aj s

o 5

ALTfllORi: AND OHIO RAILROAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying the

Great Western Mail leaves Bal-

-'jj^*^^^ timore every morning at 7i and
Cuim>eriand at 8 o'clock, passing Ellicotl's Mills,

l-'rederick, Harpei-s Ferry, Martinsburgti and Han-

1

( ock, conncling daily eacli way with^tlie Wash-

j

ington Trains at tlie Relay House .seven miles'

'.rom Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains all

{Harpers Ferry — with the various railroad and
j

steamboat lines between luTliimore and Philadelphia
and with the lines t)f Post Coaches between Cum-|
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on

i

the MonoBgahela Slack Water between Browns-

j

ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arrival at both Cum-

;

berland and Baltimore 5i P. M. Fare between!
those points S7, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-

1

ces. Fare through to Wheeling $1 1 and time about
|

36 hours, to Pittsburgh $10, and lime about 32 hours,
j

Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling'
§13, to Pittsburgh $12 Extra train daily except

j

Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and Irom Frederick lo Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH,
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 ai I

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and 5.i P. M '

fioiu Washington, connecting daily with the lines

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washingtor.
|

and the Relay house. Fare SI 00 through between

'

Baltimore and Wa.shington, in either direction, 4

cents per mile for intermediate distances. sl3y)

NKW YORK ..Si HARLKM RAILROAD
CO.—Summer Arrangement.—On and alter

Tuesday, June 1st, 1847, the carsea^^Si -•• uesuay, june isi, lo-ti, i.iie cars ^^-TT^

-^f-Yr- will run as follows, until further -^^j^is^^
'^

^5

2»

p.m. Freight

IS
AND SJUs^aUBHANNAALTIMORB

Railroad.—Reduction of Fare.

Afternoon Trains between Balti-

more and York.—The Passenger

Morning and

trains run daily, except Sunday, as follows:

Leaves Baltimore at a.m. and 3 J p.m.
Arrives at 9 a.m. and Oj p.m.

Leaves York at 5 a.m. and 3 p.m.

Arrives at 12| p.m. and 8 p.m.
Leaves York for Columbia at. . li p.m. and 8 a.m.
Leaves Columbia for Y'ork at. .8 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Fare to York.
FARE.

• SI
" Wrightsville 2
" Columbia 2
Way points in proportion.

PirrSBURG, GETTYSBURG AND
HARRISBURG.

Through tickets to Pittsburg via stage to Har-
risbur;

50
00
12*

notice. Up tiains will leave the City Hall loi

—

Yorkville, Ilavlcm and Morrisana at 0, 8 and U
a.m., 2, 2 30, 5 and 7 p.m.
For Morrisiana, Fordham, Williams' Bridge,

Tuckahoe, Hart's Corner and White Plains, 7 and
10 a.m., 4 and 5 30 p.m.
For White Plains, Pleasantville, Newcastle, Me-

clianicsville and Croton Falls, 7 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Freight train at 1 p.m.
Returning to New York, will leave

—

Morrisiana and Harlem, 7, 8 20 and 9 a.m., 1, 3,

4 30, 6, 6 28 and 8 p.m.
Fordham, 8 08 and 9 15 a.m., I 20 and C. 15 p.m.

Williams Bridge, 8 and 9 08 a.m., I 10.0 08p.m.
Tuckahoe, 7 38 and 8 25 a.m., 12 55 and 5 52 p.m.

White Plains, 7 I0and8 35 a.m., 12 51), 5 35 p.m.

Pleasantville, 8 15 a.m. and 5 15 p.m.
Newcastle, 8 a.m. and 5 i).m.

Mechanicsville, 7 48 a.m. and 4. 48 p.m.
Croton Falls, 7 30 a.m. and 4 30

train at 10 a.m.
Freight tiain willleave32d street for Croton Falls

and intermediate places, 4 a.m and City Hall 1 p.ni.

Returning, leave Croton P'alls 10 a.m. and 9i p.m.
ON SUNDAYS, the trains will run as follows;

Leave Citv Hall for Croton Falls, 7 a.m, 4 p.m.
Croton Falls for City Hall, 7 30 :..m., 4 30 p.m.
Leave City Hall for White Plains and interme-

diate places, 7 and 10 a.m. 4 and 5 30 p.m.
White Plains for City Hall, 7 10 and 8 35 a.m..

12 30 and 5 35 p.m.
Extra trains will be run to Harlem, Fordham and

Williams Bridge on Sunda)', when the weather is

fine.

The trains to and from Croton Falls will not stop

on N. York island, except at Broome st. and 32d st.

A car will preceed each Irain 10 minutes lo take

up pas.sengers in the city.

Faie from New York to Croton Falls and Somer.s

SI, to Mechanicsville 87ic., to Newcastle 75c., to

Pleasantville 62ic. to While Plains 5flc. '2511

N

S9
THE WESTERN AND ATLANTIC Or via Lancaster bv railroad 10

Railroad.—This Road is now in operation to Through tickets to Harrisburg or Gettysburg.. 3
Oothcaloga, a distance of 80 miles, and connects In connection with the attemoon train at 3i o'clock,

daily (Sundays excepted) with the Georgia Rail
! a horse car is run to Green Sjjring and 0\vinf's

road. Mill, arriving at the Millsal 5J p.m.
From Kingston, on this road, there is a tri-week. y ^^eturning, leaves Owing's Mills at 7 a.m.

n ly
D. C. H. BORDLEY, Su;;'/.

Ticket OIHce, 63 North st.

PHILADELPHIA.
RAILROAD &

w-

line of -Stages, which leave on the arrival of the cars
|

on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, for Warren-
ton, Hunisville, Decatur and Tuscumbia, Alabama,
and Memphis, Tennessee.

i

On the same days, the stages leave Oothcaloga
i

for Chattanooga, Jasper, Miirfreeslwrough, Knox-
ville and Nashville, Tennessee.

j

This is the most expeditious route from the east to

any of these places.
' - - t r- , ^xt t a r^

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT ' phia, via Jersey City, New Brunswick, and Cam-
Chkf^EiinijieeT. \

den.
„„ ^ ,, ,

Atlanta, Georgia. April Ifith. IRIG i v 1
Fare for 1st class cars, $-3

;
for 2d class, «.-2 50

;

. -iijitlren under 12 years, hall price.

CENTRAL RAILROAD-FROM SAV4N-
]

Leaving eve;y morning, (Sundays excepted) at G
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles. 'o'clock, from foot of Courtlandt street, and pa.-sing

This Road IS open tor the trans- ^^j^ I
tlirough Newark, Eli^abethtown, Rahway, New

portation of Passengers and •'?^^^ !
Brunswick. Kingston, Princeton, Trenton. Borden

NBW YORK &
NEW JERSEY
TRANSPORTATION CO.—

6 o'clock, a. m.
I

Accommodation Line from New York to PhilRdel-

T>OSTON

Freight. Rates of Passage, .^8 00. Frei

•n.

TVinler A rra ngemenf.

Commencing Nov. 13, 1848.8- ^S&.
For

On weight goods generally. . . 50 cts. per hundred. ' ladelphia at 11} A. M
town, Burlington and Caiudeu, and arriving at Phi-

On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic ft.

On brls. wet (except molasses

and oin $1 50 per barrel.

On brls. dry (except ime) . . . 80 cts. per barrel.

On iron in pigs or bars, cast-

ings lor mills, and unboxed
machinery . . 40 cts. per hundred

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons S5 00 per hhd.

On molasses and oil SO Oi) per hhd.

Goods addressed to F. Winter, Agent, forwardec

free of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
.y40 Gren'l. Sup't. Transportation.

Leave New York 6 o'clock A. M. ; Newark, Gh.

30m.; Elizabelhtown 6h. 40in. ; Rahway, 7 A. M.

DAILY EXCURSION TO PHILADELPHIA.
Excursion Tickets will be furnished, entitling the

passengers to return by the 4J o'clock P. M. Mail
Line the same day, or next morning by the 6 o'clock

A. M. Mail Line, lor FIVE DOLLARS.

AILROAD IRON—2500 TONS HEAVY
Rail, now landing, and expected shortly to

arrive for sale on most favorable terms by
DAVIS BROOKS &. CO.

July lOlA, tf C8 Broad street, New York.

RAIL
II

Trains leave Boston as follows, viz:

Portland at 7 A.M. and 2i P.M.
Great Falls at 7 a.m., 2J and 3i p.m.

Haverhill at 7 and 11 § a.m., 2j, 3j and 5p.m.
Lawrence, at 7, 9, 1U a.m., 2i, 3§. 5, 6 p.m.

Reading7,9&llU-m.,2j,3j, 5,G,7j&10p.m
Trains leave for Boston as follows, viz: From

Portland at 7J a.m., and 3 p.m. ; .
.:;

Great Falls at G| and 9i a.m., and 4| p.m.

Haverhill at 7, 8i and 11 a.m.. Sand GJ p.m.

Lawrence alGi, 7i,H|, 11} a.m., 12J,3},C}, p.m.
ReadinoratG},7, 7|,9}, 11| a.m., H,3|,7},9, p.m.

MEDFORD BRANCH TRAINS.
From Medford at Gj, 8, 10}, a.m., 2, 4, 6, 9 p.m.

From Boston at 7}, 9j a.m., I2j 2i, 5}, Gi, 10 p.m.
The Depot in Boston is on Haymarket Square.

CHAS. MINOT, Supcr'l.

Boston, Nov. 7, 1848.

i

ORWICH AND WORCESTER RAIL-
Road. Winter Arrangement.— 1848.

Accotnmodation Trains

daily, (Sundays excepted.)

Leave Norwich, at 6 a. m., 12 m. and 2} p. m.
Leave Worcester, at 6j and 10 a. m., and 4i p. m.
connecting with the trains of the Boston and Wor-
cester and Providence and Worcester railroad.s.

New York & Boston Line. Railroad » Steamers.

Leave New York and Boston, daily, Sundays ex-

cepted, at 5 p.m.—At New York from pier No. 1 N.
River.—At Boston from corner Lincoln and Beach
streets, opposite United Stales Hotel. The steam-

boat train stops only at Framingham, Worcester,
Danielsonville and Norwich.
Freight Trains leave Norwich and Worcester

daily, Sundays excepted.—From Worcester at 6i a.

m., from Norwich at 7 a.m.

5ljr Fares are Less wheiipaidfor TUkctsthau whet
paid in the Cars. .M^
32 ly S. H. P. LEE, Jr., Sopt.

AND M.IINE RAILROAD.
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To RAILROAD COMPANIES AND BUILI-I
ERS OF MARLXE AND LOCOAIOTIVL

ENGINES AND BOILERS.
j

PASCAL IRON WORKS.

WELDED WRCCGHT IRON TUBES
Prom 4 inclies to i in calibre and 2 to 12 feet long,

capable of sustaining pressure from WO to 2500 lbs.

per square inch, willi Stop Coclts, T". L». and

other fixtures to euit. fitting iMetlier, witli Krew
joints, suitahle for STEAM. WATER. GAS, and for

LOCOMOTIVE and other STEAM BOILER Fluis,

i

^OUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.—n-A
^? Passenger Train runs daily from Charleston.

»*noa^. on the anival of the boats Irom
m

j:^^^^ Wilmington, N.C., in connection

[
with trains on the Georgia, and Western ami Allan
tic Riiilrcads—and by stage lines and steamers con-
nects with the Montgomery and West Point, ami
ihe Tuscumbia Railroad in N. Alaiian)a.

,
Fare through from Charleston lo Montgomery

JEW YORK ANDERIE RAILROAD LINE.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. For i>assti..

I^sa t*g<^r*^, twice each way <laily,

(except Sunday,) leave New4
York Irom the loot ol Duane bt. at 7 o'clock, A. M.
and at 4 o'clock, P. M. by steamboat, for Picrmont,
thence by cars to l.'aniapo, Monroe, Chester, Go-
shen, Middlctown, Otisville, and the iuteniiediate

•stations.

tilE

Manufactured and for sale by

MORRIS, TASKER A. BIOBRIS.
^arehouie S. B. Oornei of Third Ic Walnut SUMU.

PHlIiAl>£LrUIA.

AWRENCE'S ROSfclNDALK 11Y1>KA-
IjI ulir Cement. Thiscement is warranted equal

to any manufactured in this country, and has been

prononiued superior to Francis' " Rom;in." Its

value lor Aqueducts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms and

all Masonry exposed to dampness, is wjU known,
as it sets immediately under water, and increases in

soliiliiy lor years.

For sale in lots te suit purchasers, in tight paper-

ca barrels, by JOtlN W. LAWRENCE,
142 Front street. New York.

5^ Orders for the above will be received anr

proinptlv attended to at this office 32 U

LUCOMOTiVES^FOR SAJLE^
OR SALE—Three Locomotive Engines and

Tenders, in eond running order. Apply to

.lOHN WILKINSON, '

President of the Syracuse & Ulica R. R.
Syracuse, New York.

December 16, 1818, 4l50

lOSTON AND PROVIDENCE KAIL-
road. On and after Monday, October 2d, the

daily '.

. Jr2U 50 ; The retiirn trains for I^ew York will leave Otis-
Fare through from Charleston to Huntsvillc,

j
viHe at (> 30, A. M. and 4 15, P.'.M. ; Middleiown at

j

Decatur and Tuscumbia 22 lK)j7 A.M. and 4 40, P.M.; Goshen at 7 22, A.M. and

j
The South Carolina Railroad Co. engage to re- 15 3, P. M.; Chester ;ii 7 35, A. Al. and 5 1.^, P. M.

ceive merchandize consigned to their order, and to; Faie between New York and Otisville, £1 bH;
lorw;;rd the same to any point on their road ; and lu ', way-tare in proportion.

tiio •iitfercnt stations on the Georgia and Western
j

For Mii.k—Leave Oli.svillc at 5i o'clock, morn-'
and Aiiantic railroad ; and to Montgomery, Ala., by I ing and evening.

I

"le West Point and Montgomery Railroad.
j

Fok Frkight—The barges " Samuel Marsh and
1 i25 JOHN KING, Jr, 4t'C?j/. |" Henry Suydam, Jr." wilileave New York (from

'

ilhe foot' of Duane St.) at 5 o'clock, P, M. daily (ex-

CENTRAL AND MACON AND W EST- jcept Sundays.)
ern R;iilioads, Ga.—These Roads with the No freight will be received in New York after 5

Western and Atlantic Raihoad

form aof the State of Georgia m
ot 371 miles, viz:

o'clock, P. M.
Freight for New York will be taken by the trains

caving Otisville at lOj o'clock, A. M.; Middleiown
at Hi, A. M.; Goshen at l2i, P. M.; Chester at 1

Miles
'o'clock, P. M, etc., etc.

Central Railroad .7 ...lyo! ^°^ farther particulars, apply to J. F. CLARK-

coiitniuous line from Savannah to Oothcaloga, Ua

Savannah to Mncon _ ...
Macon to Alkinta— Macon and Western ..101 SON, Agent, corner ol Duane and West Sis., New
Atlanta to Oothcaloga—Western and Atlaniic. 80 "^'«'"1^. ^^[ '" ^- ^- PCST, SuperiDlendeni Transport

Goods will be carried Ihmi Savannah to Atlanta '''^'o"> P'crmont.

c c

F

Traics will run as follows

:

^
Steamboat Train—Leaves Boston at 5 p.m.—

Leaves Providence, on the arrival of the train from
Slonington.
Accommodation Trains—Leave Boston at 8 am.

and 3j p.m. Leave Providence at 8} a.m. and 3i
p.m.
Dedham Trains—Leave Boston at 9 a.m., 12 in.,

3, f>, and lOj p.m. Leave t>etiham at 7i lOj a.m.,

If, 4 J. and 'J p.m.
Stoughton Trains—Leave Boston at I1|a.m. and

4 J p.m. L^ave Stoughton at 6\ a.m. and 2j p.m
Freight Trains—Leave Boston at 11 a.m. and 6

p.m. Leave Providence at 4 a.m, and 7 40 a.m.
Ol and after Wednesday, Nov. 1, the DEDHAM

TRAIN will run as follows: Leave Boston at 9 a.

m, 12 m., 3, 5} and lOj p.m. Leave Dedham at 8
lOJ, a.m.. If, 1J and 9 p.m.

WM. RAYMOND LEE. Sup'f

HILADEIiPHIA, *VlL>IINGTON &
BALTIMORE RAILROAD.— 1 848.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

December 4th.—Fare S4. J^

and Oolhcaljga, at the Ibllowing rates, viz

On Weight Goods—Sugar,Co!-
fce. Liquor, Bagging, Rope,
P> utter, Cheese, Tobacco,
Leather, Hides, Cotton

Yarns, Copper, Tin, Bar & "*

i

Sheet iron, Hollow Ware &
Castings SO 50

Flour, Rice, Bacon in Casks
or boxes, Pork, Beef, Fish,

Lard, Tallow, Beeswax, Mill
Gearing, Pig Iron and Grind
Stones 50

On Mea«:urementGoods—Box-
es of Hats, Bonnets and Fur-
niture, per cubic foot 20

Boxes and Bales ofDry Goods,
Saddlery, Glass, Paints,

Drugs and Confectionary,

per cubic foot 20 pr. lOOlbs. 35
Crockery, per cubic foot 15 "

Molasses and Oil, per hhd.,

(smallerca.sks in proportion). 9 00 .

'

PKmghs, (large,) Cultivators,

Corn Shellers, and Straw
Cutters, each I 25

Ploughs, (small,) and Wheel-
barrows 80

Salt, per Liverix)ol Sack 70

Passage—Savannah to Atlanta, 810;
under 12 years of age, half price,

Savannah to Macon, $7.

gij" Goods consigned to the subscriber will be for-

warded free ol Commissions.

gi^" Freight may be paid at Savannah, Atlanta
or Oothcaloga.

F. WINTER, Forwardins Asent, C. R. R.
Savannah, Ai,T. 15th. 1846.

'^

lv34

24tf H. C. SEYMOUR, Sup't,

80 75

(i2i

26

35

12 50

1 50

1 05
95

Children,

Leave Philadelphia 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.
l^eave Baltimore 9 a.m and 8 p.m.
Sunday—Philadelphia only at 4 p.m.

-"

" Baltimore only at 8 p.m.
Trains stop at way stations. A second class car

run with morning line only.
|

- >

CHARLBSTON', S. C.

Through tickets Philadelphia to Charleston, S20.
Connecting lines to Charleston leave Philadelphia

at 4 p.m. daily-—leave Baltimore at llj p.m. daily

PITTSBURG AND WHEEI.I.NG.
Through ticket, Philadelphia to Pittsburg, S12.

Wheeling, 13.
All through tickets only sold at office, Philad.

WILMINGTON ACCOMMODATION.
Leaves Philadelphia al ljanrf4p.m.
Leaves Wilmington at 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.
N.B.—Elxtra baggage charged for.

I. R. TRlxMBLE, Gen. Supt.

PHILADELPHIA AND
ROAD

READING RAIL-
Passenger Train Arrangement for

1848.
A Passenger Train wilileave:b^2

Philadelphia and Poltsville dailv, except Sundays,
at 9 o'clock A. M.
The Train from Philadelphia arrives at Reading

at 12 18 M.
The Train from Pottsville arrives at Reading at

10 43 A. M.
No. 1. No. 2.

S3-50 and $300
58 2-25 and 1-90

Pottsville " 34 140 and 1-20

Five minutes allowed at Reading; and three at

other way stations.

Passenger Depot in Philadelphia corner of Broad
and Vine streets. 8ll

Fares. Miles
Between Phila. and Pottsville, 92

Readin

LITTLE MIAMI RAILROAD COMPAN-J
Fall and Winter Arrangement, 1«47. On ant.

alier Monday, September 20th,
^^"**Y

^ until further notice, a Passenger 3E§^
Strain will run as follows:

Leave Cincinnati daily at 9 A. M., for MtKorc!,

I

Foster's Crossing, Deerfield, Morrow, Fort Ancient,
JFreeport, Waynesville, Spring Valley, Xcnia, Yel-
low Springs, and Springfield. Reiurning, will leave

I Springfield at 44 a.m. Upward train arrives at

Springfield at 2j p.m. Downwaiii train arrives at
Cincinnati at lOj a.m.

Freight trains will run each way dai y.

Messrs. Neil, Moore &. Co. are running the foi-

! lowing stage lines in connection with the road

:

; A daily line from XeniatoColumbusand Wheel-
!ing, carrying the great Eastern mail.

I

Daily lines from Springfield to Columbus, Zanes-
ville and Wheeling. Also to Urbana and Bellefon-
taine.

A line of Hacks runs daily in connection •u'iih

the train between Deerfield and Lebanon.

Passengers leaving for New York and Boston, ar-
rive at Sandusky city via Urbana, Bellefontaine &
the Mad River and Lake Erie railroad, in 27 hours,
including several hours' sleep at Belleloniaine. To

I

the same pomt via Columbus, Delaware, Mansfiefd
!and the \lansfield and Sandusky ciiy railroad, is 32

I

hours. Distance Irom Cincinnati to Springfield by
railroad 84 miles.

I

From Springfield to Bellefontaine by stage,

over a good Summer road 32 "

From Bellelontaine to Sandu.sky city by
railroad 102 "

Fare—From Cincinnati lo Lebanon §1 00
" " Xenia J 50

" " " Sprinefield.. 2 00
" * " Columbus... 4 00
" " " Sunduskycity? 00

The Pa.ssenger trains runs in connection with
Strader & Gorman's line of Mail Packets to Louis-
ville.

Tickets can be procured at the Broadway Hole
,

Dennison House, or at the Depot of the Compauv
on East Front street.

Further information and through tickets for th
Stage lines, may be procured at P. Campbell, Agen I

on Front street, near Broadway.
The company will not be responsible lor oaggag

beyond 50 dollars in value, unless the same is r
turned to the conductor or agent, and freigat paid
oi a pas<iage for every S51K) in value over th
amount.
47tf W H. CLEMENT, HmVi
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METALLIC INDIA RUBBER CAR SPRINGS.
n .^ ^« H Inn,

THE NEW ENGLAND OAR COMPANY
have i.tro'Juced thfse Springs, and lliey are now in

oprration oa every Kail o'.d (erniinating in Bos'on. and
mvaral others in New E.igland and th.g Middle States.

Their qialities are well unJer-;ool, or ir.ay be readily

Kscertinfd by every person int rested to know taera.

Tkt?y require no reco.uraecd'itiDn fioan tie Company
The only knosni compound ot fndia Rubber irood for

aa>th:ng {a: I'lis pnrpose i- the VulfaDiz d Inoia Rub-
bar, invented by Chir es G.wdyear of New Havtu. ai.d

the a<>p!i7ation of it ani :hi f>rin in which ic is ustd.

rp, li a'lle. >ve a e hardly awirp o' o le in which it las

l-ecn mo e sncce^sfu tnan in ftriEint; spti'.g* for rai'r 'id

cais. We ha p ad oj' a i ^n ti>observe. for romeiBonthi-

fa^t, its apph<ation to this ue, on one of tl.cpa<fenge
rarii on the New on spcia' train oftfe Ho*ton end
Worcc'eriailroad. It is there used not onl/ for tie

"p-'ng:" on wh'Ch tiie car res-s bit 'o- t^e spring* attached

to the draw b r at i a'sh e d o' th'? car to pie»tnt any
jjrcn thi midden advan e • en fr interrupt n o!' the

ino'irtn ot' t^e car. For • o h th se pnn o e-i it appears lo

be afmirxb y > dap ed ar.d we do n»t leirn. that dur ng
were indented ^y F. M.^ay, ef Nw York. Tt.e rght'the pe-i d ni vhich it h • b en ustd, any defft t in it has
to n a .u a ture and fell 1 10 snhsta ice it^eif for tne pur- Keen d sfovered. It lend'rs the nmen»n's o' the car
po<p ot Ra' r al iJarriage Springs, as well a- t le (orniLt"eme'y ea<y, and protects it more ffTect'ally, we
and app i ation of it are ^e d exc.lativtly by i e N vinhi ^ than any oh r spring whi it we ha e ever >een in

En^ an I Car Co npany. ^o ot ler cuinpa ly, i r indi .iJ

va', i a< any Hijht to sell or u>e it for sucn purpose, or

tas at empt d so to use i'. in ttii< <ouutry.

The New l^n^tand Car Company >{Uaran?ee the right

to use the arti 1 • t jey stll for hai'ruid Carr :ag« S(>ri.igs

enly aga nsl all alverse rig t^, whrt'ier under j.ate t< or

Other^i^e: anJ all p.-rson^. nl corpoiations are cau i,>n-'d

against a riini'ar use of the article, when purchased ot

a IV I ther farties

The cSprings they sf-11 are «1' rnanu'a^turxl n a unTorni

Bf.ainer, and under the immeJiate inspe ti n of ihi'ir o«. n

Agnnt, anri ha»e he«ii p o/ed ai d kno'xn to ans jv r t:ie

parpise N.ne I a»e b-en iiianufa tiuel in this cou .try,

or iifiporfed fio.ii abrtaJ be^i?e t ei owu, which would

ata'lan^w r th^ pur, os^; and ii

use. (rotti every harrhor n fle.sai.t m?'t on, either 'ver

tical or horizo'ilal. It ix f i < pie -n its form aid apf.l ca

'ion. « xtreraely I ght ard 1 t le I a' le to get out ot repair

During the perioi ot rome m'^tlis in whirh we have
•cen the fprii'gs in I'pe ation, tht-re is no apparen'. wear
or diminut on of their tfficary."

The aboce »tatement of Mr. Hal^ag eet with my own
obiervotion in all parti'^ula-s

WM. PARKER, ?upt B.& W. R R.
June 8, 1S;S.

pr<,d iced it lann t be U'«'d to- Car Spiing', wj-ilv Good-
year s pate its, a d t.^e lig t* of tht- Nlw England Ca
Co'iipaiv uiidertlie •>. re < ain in force.

The N w E Inland C-ir Co.iii any a-e row ptepa ed lo

an-w r order* lo." a i that n ay b • caiUd 'or, < n r a^ona">:e

not.ce and umiorni and equitable t.'rms. Ti cy 'nvit

the inos'. 1 a-e ui e am nation ai d tt e Si^oerest s rutiny

in'o the m'iit< of th ir Sp-ings wuerev r th'y have ap-

pliei tiem rAndii a ter such e.xaiiita'i n, y<.ur Com-
pany shonll juftg^ it !o- thr-ir int-'nst to cdo;,t tlum th«

N E Car C/ompany wou'd rtspertfi.llv invite t le patron-

ag' which th-y think t ey de cr^e an I are co iiJent oi

re e vine at your hard*
EDWARD CRANE, AgtnU,

• ifiice J*9 State st'»et,

Ordem may a'co be l-t with W v». RIDER .V

BROTHERS, No. 5i Libeity Hieet, New York, or

with !?• M. RAV, Agent,
100 Broalway, N. Y.

I fully C'nr;«r iij the "b eg^i- g f ta'ement, fiom practi al

o'-serva i< n of its nse for the last 5 iiion'h«, en the Boston
n/ '•iich chouiJ belarid Wortes'ef laOroad < orp>iatlo' ca s.
- •

, ..1. :i . <i I t'C »i .»¥r<D N. PICKERING, .fr.

Sup« Car Bu.ld ng, B. & W. R. R
Boston. June 10, iM8

Tie fo'lowing article, Jrom the pen of Mr- Halk, the

president of the Boston and Worce-ter Railroad, ex

picssB his opinion of this i.iiportant improvemeat, as

publisbfd in the Boston Daily Adverti.er of June 7

1S48. He says

:

*' Of the namerou* rses to which tie wo .derfu! elas-

ticity ar.d durability of India Rabt>er renders this mat'-ridi

The New Fnglani C'r Com any h^ve intr.direil

the r Vid-an zel India Rubier Car Sprirgs r.n t'e road

w th whi"h wc a-e res ec. ix-ly ronreiied, ai d we tully

concur with Mr H.lc in the aboe opinion of their char

a'ter and pro' e t e<
DAVENPORT fc HRIDGE3 Car Builders.

BRADl^KY & RICE, Car Bu Iders.

Bf-8'oi. Jul c, 184S.

PIG AND BLOOM IRON.—THE SUBSCRI-
bers are agenus lor the sale of numerous brands

of Charcoal and Anthracite Pig Iron, suitable lor

Machinery, Railroad Wheels, Chains, Hollowware,
etc. Also several brands of the best Puddling Iron,

Juniatta Blooms suitable for Wire, Boiler Plate, Axe
Iron, Shovels, etc. The attention of those engaged
in the manufacture of Iron is .solicited by

A. WRIGHT «& NEPHEW,
I2if Vine St. Wharf, Philadelphia.

LAP-WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
for Tubular Boilers, from li to 15 inches dia-

(De.er, and any length not exceeding 17 feet—man-

L .dCiured by the Caledonian Tube Company, Glas-

gow, and for sale by

IRVING VAN WART,
12 Piatt street. New York.

JOB CUTLER, Patentee.

These Tubes are extensively used by the British

Government, and by the principal Engineers anu

Steam Marine and Railway Companies in the King-

dom. 28lf

AMERICAN RAIL.ROAD JOURNAL.
Office at No. 98 Nassau Street,

(Opposite the Herald Buildings,)

NEW YORK.
This is the only periodical having a general circu

lation throughout the Union, in which all matters

connected with public works can be brought to th«

notice of all persons in any way interested in these

undertakings. Hence it offers peculiar advantages

for advertising times of departure, rates of fare and

freight, improvements ill machinery, materials, as iron,

timber, stone, cement, etc. It is also the best medium
for advertising contracts, and placing the merits of

new undertakings fairly before the public. ''•'.- •

TERMS.— Five Dollars a year, in adtance.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum $125 CO
One column " 50 00
One square " 15 00
One page per month 20 00
One column " 8 00
One square " 2 50
One page, single insertion 8 00
One columnn " " 3 00

100One square " "

Professional notices per annum.

B'
ACK VOIjUMES of TIIE RAILROAD
JOURNAL lor sale at the office , No. 98

Nassau street.

1 5:S> LETTERS and COMMUNICATIONS lor

this Journal may be directed to the EdiUir,

D. K. MINOR.
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CHANGE OF LOCATION.
The RAILROAD JOURNAL will be hereafter

published, as formerly, in the city ofNEW YORK
—it is therefore desired that all uliers, comiHunica-

tioiis and exdiange papers, designed for the editor,

should be hereafter sent to New York.

MISSING NUMBERS OF THB JOURNAL..
As the volume of the Railroad Journal for 1848 is

nov) completed, and as it viay not long be in my
power to furnish missing numbers to its subscribers

—sjme of whom have kindly accompanied me thro'

a long journey o( eighteen years—through good report

and through evil report— 1 am desirous to furnish all

who wish to complete their volumes, with missing

number?, if they are now on hand. Every subscri-

ber, desirous to obtain missing numbers, should

make out a lisi, and forward it immediately, and as

lar as it is in my power, it will be attended to at the

endof January., .^^ D. K. MINOR,
Editor Railroad Journal.

To Engineer* and Contractors, a good sng-
g^cstlon.

We think the following suggestion an excellent

one, and thank the gentleman who has felt the

want of such information, for giving us the hint.

We will endeavor to profit by it. He says :

—

«< Would it not be a good thing to publish a list of

engineers and contractors, with the public works
upon which they are engaged, charging so much
per annum for each narael This will give the

members of the profession an opportunity to know
where their brothers are engaged, and their addres";

also where an engineer can find an old well-known
i

Journal, as w.ll be recoUecleil by many ol our rea-

contractor, should he be in want of a good man to}ders, or ascertained by others who will consult the

do some important piece of work in a hurry. Such j
volumes of 15^39, 40, and 41.

a list would be of great service to me at this very

moment. Assistant engineers would do well to ad-

vertise in the same way.

There is no doubt but that great convenience

to some, and profit to others, would result from the

constant publication of such a list of engineers and

contractors, on the different lines of railroad, and

especially to those out of, but desiring, employment.

We therelore ofler to insert the names of engineers,

cbntractors, draughtsmen and others in responsible

positions on railroads, and in machine manutaclo-

ries, on reasonble terms, especially regarding those

who are subscribers, to the Journal, provided the

suggestion meets with general favor. Will those

interested look at the matter, and let us bear from

them. , . . •

Institution of Civil Kni^ineers*

It is scarcely a third ot a century since civil en-

gineerini^ was first known as a profession in this

country. We do not wish to be understood as inti-

mating that there were not learned men in those

We merely allude, in this number, to the subject,

and shall refer to it again, in oar next, more at

length; and perhaps give the outline of a plan of or-

ganization devised by us in the summer of 1846

—

and to develope which we look an important pre-

Imimiij step, but were prevented, by untoward
circumstances, from giving it publicity, and a trial.

We may also give extracts from some of the articles

heretofore published in the Journal in relation to

such an in^^titution, as we think the present an au-

spicious period to make another effort to establish

an American Institution of Civil Engineers; and we
shall be obliged to any member of the profession

who will give us his views on the subject.

and BaltinieroPblladelpUla, WiimlnKton,
Railroad.

It is a source of real pleasure to us to learn that

the affairs of this imponant road are assuming a
more prosperous position. It is one of the most im-
portant links in the great Allanlic chain of railroad,

and ought to be one of the most flourishing ; ard

... ... ... 'Ithetime will come when it vfUi be so, especially
sciences which are requisite to constitute an accom- 1 .... ... . .

... J L L • jWhen they throw a bridge—a suspension l/ndge—
plished engineer : but the instances were very rare,

'

.. o . ry , ^ .'^
. . f.ur^; acro« the Susquehanna, at Havre de Grace, and

previous to the commencement of the J5;/« caiwM, in ., -j j- . • ,_ . , . .

',.,.,
, J . . .

•
thus avoid disturbing those who sleep in the car*,

which those learned m the science ol engineering, ... j „ ^ .

, , , . /. L • 1. J- which mav, must, and wiW be done in a way to re-
had the opportunity of being practically engaged in j .u '

i . • • ...
,
^^ ... J / .^ medy the obstruction to navigation—as there is. it

the profession. In this department ol science—as '. ,, .^ ..^..,
' ^ , ,^

' ^ . ,
appears to us, ample elevation on both sides for a

in most others, and perhaps more than in any other— , ^„ • „ k j i«r i . • l
,

' *7- \ , • , . .. I ,
suspension bridge. We learn, in relation to the

important advances have been made within the last ^_^. ^, ... ,. , _,., , , ,.
^/ , ^ , • ,o..D 1

affairs of this company, trom the Philadelphia
thirty years; and where there were, m *"l'^i o'^'y D„iig,:_ ,i._.

r .. r

here and there one who made any pretentions to the

honor and skill of an engineer, there are now Aun- '

,^ J^'l^^^.Jf^^" ^^^""'^^^^^^
" '

1 /.
to the anairs ot the Philadelphia, Wilminsion, and

dreds employed on the numerous works of our Baltimore railroad company, which renders some
country—some of whom, though not as far famed, exposition of its condition due to those whose energy
would not suffer by a comparison with Stephenson, land practical management have brought about its

or Brunei, or Lock, or Cubiit, orPoussin; many ofiP/^*"'
^alisf^rtory state, when compared with what

.„ . ... L lit was some three years since, when ibey undertook
whom will, in good time, elevate the reputa-jjig n,anagemeni. ' At that time its prospecis were
tion of their ennobling profession—yet with all their] far from being flattering as to any ultimate value on
science, activity and enterprise, they have not yet the capital stock, unlets .some decided change could

even laid the foundation upon which to erect a

superstructure for an " American Ixstitction or

Civil Engineers I"— Is this right"? Have ihe

leading members of the profession done their

duty to their juniors in this matter! We think

not, and therefore feel it our duty to call their atten-

tion once more to it—a subject to which, in year;-

gone by, we devoted both labor and space in the

be made by which its obligations could be provided
tor. Let us look lor a moment at the obligations
existing three years ago. We find $2.167,(J00 as a
first mortgage, and $900,000 as a second mortgage,
together with a floating debt of $500,000, makinf:
the aggregate of fully three and a half million 'ot

Jollars. In this state of financial aflairs, the then
orticera of the company lound themselves with a
road in bad order tliroughout, and with but slender,

if any, means to procure the necessary slock and-
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Mails and minor sources as pre-

viDiislv published, - - - .

NOV.— Pass'r.jje up 11,5C9 03
7,963 39Passage down

'• ^ t-

Frciglit up
Freight down

(Total P. & F.)

Mails -

Minor sources

Total, m.&m.s. 5l,4«4 81
Months' tolii).

19,533 32
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1S47 and 1843. By ihis statement there was, during To Binghamton, Irom every direction, Awill the

those two months, a slight falling off in the aggre-.people centre with produce tor New-York direct.—

gale receipts; and such a result might have been an- i Fifteen hours for passengers, and twenty-four to

ticipated, as the influences ol' the change would not' thirty hours for freight, will be common time.

—

be so soon felt ; but the year will, we have no doubt,'. Fresh but.er, eggs, fruits, and meats will now reach

show a different result. Its influences will, how- 1 the people of this city from a region never before

oor, be more felt during the second than the first I represented in this raari^et by such articles. And
year. jthe seeicers of pleasure in beautiful scenery, in trout

The statement is as follows :

—

brooks, in shooting, and ia hunting game worth

Pasaengers.— Vichburg and Jackura Railroad, -4m- i seeking, will take this line of railroad, and not be

gust and Scptemba, 1H47. {disappointed in their favorite pursuit. And when it

Rate 6.52

per mile,

whole &
halfiicks

^Id at

Jackson.
Clinton .

Boltons .

tdwards
Vicksbrg

Total.

August, 1817

o .

Si o

199
14(

83

72
570

I.OGI

o
£
<

503 15

2.J03-1

119 20
8G15

1.088 70

1.01760 1,164

^eptr., 1847.

231
139

43

^
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fixtures to do the work theri absolutely I'oicing itself

upon the line. Some idea of this state of things

mi^ht be formed from the fact of there being at that

time but dfie locomo:ive engine weighing; over ten

tons! And that now, undftr the new arrangement,

all the locomotives required for the effec;ive service

of the road areof theiirst class. The time of transit

previously liad between Philadelphia anil Baltinjore

was 7j hours; it is now but 5 J hours, and thus ma-
terially obviates a chance for a missing mail under
the old schedule.

The result of this working efficiency has beeti

mainly brought alnjut by a subscription of stoclc

equal to the amount of the .second mortgage, by

which that mortgage was cancelled, and a turiher

subscription of stocir, about half a million of dollars,

applied to the payment of the floating debt, which
previously had crippled the company and rendered

it unable to procure the necessary materials, nm-
ning stock, and the local fi.x:tures of the road. After

this negociation was made lor ;he subscription to

the cnpital stock, the executive otlicers commenced
improving the road, and immediately relaid the

whole track, between Philadelphia aiid Wilming-
ton, wi;h a heavy '-Trail," and also, entirely re-

laid th*^ route of the Newcastle and Frenchtown
railroad. The result was maiuly obtained from the

earninc;s of the road itself, a very small portion ol,

wliich was anticipated.

In addition to these most essential improvements,
the company h.-.s reconstrucicd,on diOcrent portions

of the route, all the railroad bridges and viaducis

requireJ, and has luirchased the necessary locomo-
moiivi's, cats, and the increased amou:it of Innd

necesyaiyfor depots, &c. This has all been done
in a season of most extraordinary pressure fur

money, lor ba.'>ineris purposes, anil that, too, we leel

glatl to state, wiihout having cost its alockhulders or

creditors a sin^'le dollar in the v;ay of any extra in-

terest or comiiiis.s!o:i lor tfie ncgoiiation of loans.

Additionally to this, tlie revenue has been equal
to all tlie expeiises of the road, and to tlie paymeni
of the inteic-^t on the whole indebtedness of the coiii-

pany, except aa amount of about Sl~d,00i), which
has been provided for by arrangement made by the

directors last Novembt.T, by which not only has this

floating tlebt been provided for, but the additional

sum of about S'2iH),000 is now on iiand, as an elii-

ciont cash working capital on the hist ol' January.
This has been done by na additional subscription oi

Mails and minor sources as pre-

viously published, ...
NOV.—Pa.s.sage up 11,569 93

7,963 39Passage down

Freight up
Freight down

J!),533 32

14,90(5 fiO

\i,'200 15

28,193 71

(Total P. & F.) 47,730 OG

Mails -

Minor sources
3,338 33
37G 42

3,734 7')

Total, ra.&m.s. 51,464 81
Months' total, -

1848—July, August, September and
October—For Freight, Passage,
Mails and minor sources as pre-
viou.'<ly published, 2^l,iJ77

NOV.—Passage up 11,558 09
Passage down 9,0'29 49

Freight up
Freight down

20,587 58

19,943 38
37,211 04

57,154 12

(Total P. & F.)

Mails - - -

Minor sources

77,742 00

2,413 51
531 21

3,944 75

Total, m.&m.s. 81,5S5 75
Months' total,

Difference in favor of 1848,

There are positions, and this may be one of them,
19),51 J 9o where aca7iai would be preferable—if one could be

^. . jCoasiructed, and used, when constructed—as for in-

• stance at the Sat/Zi SI. 3Iaric, hy which a ccnnee-

tion between two great bodies of water—lake Hu*
>ron and lake Superior—would be mJde, In that

icase, there is an abundant supply of watet—from

lake Superior, and the canal will be less than three

miles long, therefore a canal will be made, an

abundance of wa^cr can alwajs be relied upon

—

I

whereas at the isthmus oi Pmiavio, the elevation to

jbe ovcrcotne, is so great, 337 feet—and the supply

; of water .so small on the suinmit,'that it is very

idoubiiu], whether a supply could be relied upon,

I

without an enormous outlay for reservoirs, and
iihereCore ue arc now, as eighteen years ago, decid-

248 980 77^*^17'" favor of a railroad, and especially becau.se

by a railroad, a route can be taken which will obvi-

jate in a good measure, the objections in regard to

I

health, which inu.st, inevitably, attc^.d the line of a
canal.

It is well however, to those who have investigat-

ed the matler, that Ciagres, and its immediate vi-

tiuiiy, is famed for its unhealthy climate— yet a ca-

jnal must have one of its termini at, or near, that

especial depot of Malaria—whereas a railroad may
terminate at some other point, where there is better

anchorage, a healthy position, and ample space for

business ; and such .nppears to be the views of those

who now have the maUer in hand, as we are in-

formed by one of the gentlemen who has a grant

for constructing the work.

From the map before us, prepaired from a prelim-

inary survey of a part of the route, by Messrs. Tra-
cy &, Baldwin, under the direction of J. L. Ste-

phens, Ejq., the far-famed traveller; it appears that

it is proposed to commence the road, on this side,

~., oQ.j ^, 'at some point in "Navij Bay," stntth of Chagres,
'

: and to

6G,

3G2,9G4 41

_,. . .
.- cross the river Chagres, near Gorcowa!—and

The cotnparative receipts for four months, as! ^.^j. the summit level, and to tertninate-il at Pana-
gtven ruthrs statement, show to advantage, and

! ^^^ ,„ ^^, p^^j^j but we are led to believe, that a
stock-wilh a view to h.-.ve a portion of the expen.es jtnc writer may well say that,

\ ^^^^ ^^^^.^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^
or construction account represented by capital.

—

This stock was
" This is encouraging, and the prospect ahead, ;,;„„, r^i ,„ ,

•
. . i- u

subscribed for by those now ime>-- on the co.npletion of the Western and Atlanticl'7
,^''''^'"

'' T^ ^'"T" a k v T'*"esled in the company at par, and produces the resullL. . r,u.Ln...rr. ... r..^ ,t,„n.„ .„ ^-...1°^ ''^' """'' Tnmdarl, and stnkmgthe line mdicat-
hKivp sf^t.v^

\\nke, to Chattaujaga, and from thence up the Nash- Lj „_ „„•.= »«ort »» ^, r,^o, d .
• .uaoove staTta. .„ ./-.,. , , -^t , .,, . , ,

: ed on this mart at, or near Brujo, or near the sum-
\Ve cannot close this brief but highly satisfactory 1^ "'e and Chattanoga lakes to Nashville, is bright

„jj^ jp^^j
sumiuary of the present condition of thts importiinti indeed. Both those works are being pushed for-! -wr-a ,'u„ • <• .• , r • • ,.r,- ,

incorporation, without bearing testimony to the ac- ,,ard with the utmost ener<^v • the former is to be
information now before us, it ,s difhcult

live paaciical skill of its president, Mr. Dale, and tol' . , ^ '.
. Z J u „!'" "P^^*^ "^' ^^« ^'"^ '" ^ "^^nner satisfactory, but

W. Hughs, the Topographical engineers, is to leave6uca goot? New Orleans, by fheSway of the river. And, a so.l., •
, u , Z c^^l

v.„s..-v,.o,,o .^ ..cv^

larksatthis • .• .• j xr
',' "us port, on, or about the 20th inst., for the purpose

^,1 an imtaense quantity ol produce. Your merchan:s\<- > .u i • • j .successfully I

^
•^ .',.,.,.,,. "" jOt laaKing a thorough exploration and survey of

L its present iare. tneielore, tiding wisely in the bu.ldmg of fine ,. ,„,„^. „„^ ^., ,.,,,J„ _,;,._,^ . , /_.,

Mr. Charles F. Fi.her,-of this citv, to whom, wei""'""f"-
^^ P" contract, in Oct. '49. We shall \^e ^re informed that a corps of engineers consist-

are informed, this result is mainly attributable. Wc.tHen draw to this place from 70 to 80,000 bales cot-- g of four parties, under the direction of Col G
can congratulate both bond and stockholders in this, ton per annum, which formerly found its way to'

association, that their interests fell in such good !

hands. Tlie object of making these remarks
time, is to do justice to the efiorts so sue

made to put this company's aftiiirs upon its present p'-.—--, u...u^ «...x; ,u u.c uu.muiy ui .uieuj^g
^^^^^^ ^^^ ^.^ therefore anticipate more accu-

pro.-.perous looting, ere the coniemnlated change iu steamers to run between the tv/o ports.'
! „.,i . „„ i ,> ^,'- i • r „ .• .u-

, . u u . .• . .u a.- • .; Philadelphia to build sleam packets for the trade may also, in our next.And we will bear our testimonv to the efecient ! .., ,„ i . mu , ,

i. «« «j a
,

, ... ,,. , ,. ..
.i"

'With Charleston. They ought also to do the same
"

and untiring eliorts ol another gentleman connected .., „ , , ,. ^, ..„, .,, , I

...... , ... ,. , ,,' j; .1
\\vmi Savcmjian., and Acw Orleans. They will be

with tins road— v.-e rolcr to Col. Tnjnblc, the super- 1 ,,• j. i • i_ l- • ,r
. , , .

'
' iobiigedtodo It, bvandbv, msL"//p/-«c?t;a/i07i— if It

ishall hz long delayed—therefore better lead than

Rallro.id recciptsi oi\ the S Carolina R. voAa,M driven.

Atr

The following statement, from a Charleston pa-

1

Panama R.iiro.d.
per, together with the annexed extract from a letter,} The question of crossing the Isthmus between
was received in December, while the Journal was i the Gulf of Mexico and the Pacific ocean, has at-

published in Philadelphia, and it is to the mer-jtracted the attention of able men, for near half a
cbai-ts of that city Uiat allusion is made by our cor- Icentury. We well leeollect to have been confered

P^"*^^'^^-
I

with on the subject—whether a canal or a railroad
SoiTTii Cii^oUNA Railhoad.—We have been fa-

i would be most useful, wrtt/cr all circumstances, as

July, August, September, October and November,
1847, compared with the .same months, 18 JS :

1847—July, August, September and
October- For Freight, Passage,

Railroad Journal, 1832; and in relation to this im
portant work, as to that of the lilinois canal, from
lake Michigan to the Mississippi river, we were
Ihcji, as nmr, decidedly in favor of a railroad.

Redaced Rates on tJie Vicksburg^ Railroad-
Vv'e some time since noticed the reduction of the

rates of charge on this road—they were formerly as
follows. See R. R. Journal, page 490, vol. of 1848

:

"Vicksburg and Jackson, 46 miles—sugar, coal,

iron, and manure, 40 ct.s. per 100 lbs.; salt, 60 cts.

per sack; corn and grain, 10 cts. per bushel; dry-
goods, 8 cts. per cubic foot ; cotton, 87i cts. per bale
of 400 lbs. ; horses and carriages, 12 cts. per mile
each; passengers fare, 83, or 6-38 cLs. per mile;"
and the highest rates of charge, we believe, in this

country—adopted probably under the belief that a
less rate would not enable them to work a short
road, in that location. In July last the rates were
reduced nearly one-third, to take effect on Isl August,
and we are now enabled to give a comparative
statement for August and September of the years

.
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Fl F. Jonn, W. R. Kinrilrf, F. Hubbard, and F.

C. Cunningham, I: -Hrnt F.azii>crp>; W. S.

French, I. S. Bc^p^ 1». lUrlrnburiT, Iftid; '"aTir,

John May, Goorjtc Wolo.m, II. J. Karkrr, li. IZhI-

ilf, J. II Knijfhi, J. A. i'»*r. V W. Br,l<. N. A.
Gurncy, II. N. E.our.i*, W. L. Sj.irk.-, G. 11. B'»-

den, riiilip Harry, J. U. .MoiUy. LUwici McNriJ,

1S47 and 1843. By this statement there was, during To Binghamton, from every direction, will the

those two months, a slight falling off in the aggre- people centre with produce tor New-York direct.—

gale receipts; and such a result might have been an-. Fifteen hours for passengers, and iwenfy-four lo

ticipated, as the influences ol" the change would not ^thirty hours for freight, will be common time.

—

be so soon felt ; but the yeaj- will, we have no doubt,
| Fresh but.er, eggs, /ruits, and meats will now rcncli

show a differeiu result. Its iniluences will, how- j the people of this city from a region nevtr before

._-.3r, be more fell during the second than the first
j

represented in this market by such articles. And
year.

j

the seekers of pleasure in beautiful scenery, in iroui Peter A. Uev. F.. i,. \\ entx, A^si-iani Eixinrera.

The statement is as follows :— brooks, in shooting, and ia huniing game worth! Wf.«tof BiN-cRtMntv—L. D. .Suni<-lide, SofX^-
Possengers.— Vickslurg and Jackitra Tiailruad, -4u- seeking, will take this line of railroad, and not be intending F.niu'incei ; V. P. bicUinKtiti, V» . I'. Ibni*.

S^^^ '^"'^ Scplmba, Itf 17. jdi.^appoiiitod in their favorite pursuit. And when it A. C. Archibald, As-ivtani Ikizinms.

•Septr 1847
;1'"^^1 Aiiir. & shall be citcndcd to the l^k-^ and its numcnus On NKw-BtHr.g BnA.vcn—McUfe Swift, Fiiprrin-

\ j

Sept. 1817. branches, northwardly and southwardly, lie com-
1 tending Kr.gineer.

pleted—as they furcly vrill be—then will the Eric I Co.vtractoiw.—Thorns* Kini, — Miil^rr. Mr-
railroad become like another Hudson river to this E/oy & Co., Michael Cirkc, M iniu &. ri.flir»J,

city; and then, also, will the dnuh'ers, and crofUrr.<^, Djugiitriy ifc L-iuman. Srorv & lvin>t. Canni hirl

and .v//fs.4—who have rel used to give a helping hard' &, Stranah»n, Fianm-ry & Hei>.ly; Kidk. Fi.i;«-n h,

in its construction— begin tj ste and fecli\.s influ-JKing; Brckcr, Gros &. 'I'o. ; lu-cijer (t I^itcier,

ences; and then—as with the Erie canal—will those; Wilkes i. O'Garr.iM, He^*r:y &. Dctnon, Calvin,

Rate 6.52

per mile,

whole &
half licks

%old at

Jackson.
Clinton .

Boltons .

Edwards
Vicksbrg

Total..

August, 1817.
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honor enough in being ihe first to propose to Go-
varneur Morris, and De Witt Clinton, as early as

the 3Ith Feb. 181-2, ' Iv make a railico-i/ from Albanij

to Lake Erie, instead of a canal." His plans and

calculations were admirable. On the llih and I6ih

March, 1S12, Col. Slevens answers all ihe objcc

tions of G. Morris and Robert It. Living:ston—

R. Stephenson, and Braiihwait, and Erricj^sou,

under the stimulus of £500 stg , ofJered by the

Direclors of the Liverpool and Manchester Rail-

way, with the stipulation, " that the engine Should

bs capable of drawing, day by day, on a well

constructed level railway, a train of carriages of

20 tens, including the tender and tank, at the rate

(and curious ones they are.)—to his " Menioiial toiof ten miles per hour"!!—Our IS ton engines,

the Commissioners for exploring the route of In-jnow draw, over the Philadelphia and Readin
ternal Navigation, &c."

In this remarliable production, in the advance of

Iiis age, (it is only the projectors of the river road

who have caught up with, and gone ahead of him.)

Col. S. takes ground, page 15

:

First—"What railway would be the cheapest 1"

Sicojul—"Those railways, which, from the nature

oftheir construction, will be free from tlie numerous
casualties to which canals are liable'?"

T/ii.rd—(Mark, ye canal advocates!)—"The ex-

pense of transportation would be much less than

on a canal of the best construction,"—and, he adds:

" To prove this a samniary calculation of cost of

road—expense of transportation, and the plan of a

small civjine, of len inches liiameter, worked with

steam, the clastic power of which, was 50 pounds

R. R., with grades of 15 feet, ani{ curves, trains of

1 197 tons gross, at the average rate often miles per

hour.

It is about seventy years ago, that Darwin wrote

with moie truth than poetiy, when he prophecied

:

" Soon ihall thy power, unconquor'd steam ! afar

Drag the swift Barge, and speed the ponderous Car."

John Filch, who died in povertj-^, as early as

1787 propelled a steamboat, with sculls, on the

Delaware, at the rate of eight miles an hour
;

and subsequently, on the old Collect Pond, in New
York, us^d the side paddle wheel, for the aj^plication

of which, aided by the long purse of Livingston,

Fulton got the credit from Fitch. If ray memory
serves me, Mr. Fulton failed to establish his origi-

nality, in a suit that was tried in Trenton, N. J., on

to the circular inch,— [See A. R. Lawrences primed 'an injunction brought against the owners of Steam
Report and Estimates, 1838,] would possess a power, 1 boat Pennsylvania, on the Dcleware. Fitche's pa-

equal to 5000 pounds on the whole area of the piston, jpors, with the account of this trial, maybefound at

moving at the velocity of three feet in a second."

How true to the description of the present locomo-

tive engine.

This rare and remarkable pamphlet, which I

have in my possession, was " printed by T. & I.lsteam.

Hoboken, with the son of Col. Aaron Ogdt-n. He
was the as'-ignee of Fitch. These papers, in old

barrels, should see the light, to give honor to the

first man in this country who. propelled a boat with

Swords, No. IGO Pearl street, (N. Y.) 1812, and is

entitled,

DOCUMENTS

:

PROVE THE SUPERIOR .IDVA.VTAGES OF

, RAILWi\Y.S

OVER

CANAL NAVIGATION.

Too much honor, I repeal, cannot be awarded to

Col. John Stevens, for being the first to project a

railway from Albany to Buffalo, instead of a canal.

TENDING TO PROVE THE SUPERIOR .iDVA.VTAGEs OF This is a work, which, (if wc are to believe the

eexperienced E Haskett Derby, of Boston, and 1

agree with him cordially, as well as in the three po-

sitions quoted from Stevens,) that a railway from

Buffalo to Albany, if properly constrvcled and judi-
Thiswork, I su.spect, is the one referred ioby|c.ousLY located, iL-ilh a level, or dccending line, as

JohnC. Stevens, Esq., as among his father's pa- jjt can be, is competent to transport persons, and all

pers, in which ho expected to find " the project of a Classes of freight, on such a thoroughfare, and in

railroad between New York and Aliany, Lij 'A^ quantities, at much cheaper rates than the enlarged
Hirer rouU." Col. S. d«es not touch on this sub-

! Erie canal, can do it. They are both to be on a
ject,—he was content to contend with the. Eriejpar, free of tolls. I draw' the conclusion, there-

oanal. It is true, some time after—to wit 1831—he |(t,rc, that the River railway—and even two railways
may have given the idea to Z>. K. Minor, although ,0 Albany—are, after all, not such " visionary u'n-

I doubt it. He was the first, to the writer's knowl- dertakin'^s."

edge, in his railroad map, of 1831 (engraved by

"Wm. Norris,) who located the liiw of the New
York and Albany Railroad on the Pviver. This was

done, no doubt first done, by Mr. Minor, under the

They will both pay good dividends, and astonish

those who have olleu contended with the writer

—

" that the Ncrth river—with the Housatonic rail-

road for winter travel (! !)—was all the city of New
charter granted in 1832, to Nicholas Fish— [father: York required." They called any railway to Al-
of the present Governor,] Elisha Tibbits, Benja-jbany, in 1838-9, "a visionary project," and seven
min Wright, William C. Redfield, James B. Mur-|years ago, stated that I was fit f..r a straight jacket,

ray, D. D. Field, Charles H. Hall, and others—
j when I contended.—(See sketch of a railway, I8I1J

whose labors appear to be forgotten, and at a pe-j pages 81-2-3, and 100)—"of the ability of a rail-

riod toD, when these gentlemen could not wake upj ^ay to contend successfully with the steamboats on
one of the Van Winkle capitalists, to make a rail-jthe Hudson river, so as at least to compel them in-

road any where, but to Yorkville,—and then, to to a rate, that would be mutually advantageous,
speculate in the rise of stock, by the sight of a and at the same time an accommodation to the

Tunnel!!!

As respects the first steam carriage, or lo/.onwlive,

Oliver Evans, as early as 1788, constructed one,

and proceeded with it, from Broad street, Philadel-

phia, to Schuylkill. At that early period he pre-

dicted its use and improvement with the speed we

are now making on our railways. Col. Stevens

improved on those suggestions. No doubt his plan of

a "small engine," as described and published in

1812, to Congress,—(see pamphlet,) prompted the

construction (1828) of the Rocket., and Novelty, by

public." The R. R. Journal, 1837-8, show that,

with its Editor, I was the first to raise the flag

—

" Rail Roads versus Canals." The immense vol-

umn of passengers, and of freight, destined to pass

over the River road, as well as the Harlem railroad

on its connection with the vallies of the Housa-
tonic and of the Connecticut, renders it difficult to

called for, and attached to the report of John B.

Scoles

—

A^acxa Dec. No. 171—page 5 to 27,-1

then placed it at $f)90,000 gross, and on the loth

March, 1812, at -51,130,000,—and, the passengers,

then floating daily, on the fludson, at 5188 persons.

This number, I perceive Wm. C. Redfield, in a late

excursion along the Hudson railway, with his usual

accuracy and prudence, states to be " 8000 persons,

who pass and repass daily, in the active business season

of the year." I have no doubt of this important fact.

It settles the question of the profit of even two rail-

roads to Albany. Allowing them but a moity of

the business.

On another occasion, I may go into details of in-

come ; also, of those, to whom some credit is due,

for long and continued efforts in your pre^s, and

others, to enlighten capitalists, on the merits and the

profits of ojte railroad to Alb?ny: a class of men,

who shut their eyes from 1S36 to 1812, to the efforts

and the enterprise of the capitalists of Boston, aided

by their State, to construct their Great Western

Railroad. It was this work, projected by manufac-

tiirers, to regulate the provision market of Coeniies

slip, after the close ol the North river, that was the

goil, to awake the Van Winkle capitalis.s of New
York. This was long after the Messrs. C. H. Hall, J.

B. Murray, Jacob Harvey, Aaron Clark, J. I. Codc-

ington, I. Rich, J. E. Bloomfield, E. F. Johnson. D.

K. Minor, anu a host of others, with more brains

than capital—after several trials—could not stait

even one railway, under a better charter than now
exists. There will now be three railroads to Alba-

ny ! !—all paying dividends, as I am prepared to

demonstrate. Each will create a business of its own,

profitable to the New York city and to the stock-

lioldeis of these important works, sufficient to justify

their construction.

I cannot close, without giving credit to one, in

practically securing the construction of a railroad on

themarginof the Hudson rirer. To the long purse,

and Scotch persevering character of Ja.mks Boor-

man, Esq., all honor is due, from tacts within the

knowledge of the writer. lie was firm, while oth-

ers faltered. This is due to him, although I differ-

ed with him in plans and routes for the road. Thfs

gentleman justly gives credit to Mr, Gouverne^ir

Kemble, as among the first and fast friends of the

Hudson river project. He was its soul belbre R. P.

Morgan was thought of Next, 1 would place A.

G. Thompson,—perhaps he should precede both

these gentlemen, as he got up a meeting of capi-

talis.s at the Mayoi's rooms, 15th March, 1842, aid-

ed by Gen. C. W. Sandford—"to take into consid-

eration, the subject of a rail road between N. York

and Albany," over which Stephen Allen presided.

Judge A. Vanderpool took part in the same, and is

reported, truly,—" read an interesting paper rela-

tive to the Boston railroad," to wake up capitalists.

At this meeting, an address, prepared by the

wriier, of this, at the request of Messrs. Thomspon &
Sandford, was submitted, taking a general view of

the subject, lailh calculations ofjirofitfor the invcslmcnt.

It was the condensed labor and reflection of six

years in the cause. As a proof, the same views

may be found in a Legislative report, 8th Feb. 1839

—Assem. Doc. No. 171,—also, in the Evening Post,

1838,—Railroad Journal, and other N. York pa-

pers,—entitled, " Statistical Facts, in relation to tfie

Njw York and Albany railroad—showing the impor-

tance of the work lo the city ofN. York and to the inte-

forrii an estimate of their receipts and profits evenhior." Also, Doc. No. 10, ofl-aac L. Varian—22d
by the most sanguine. It will greatly exceed all

belief at present. As early as Feb. 7, 1839, in an
estimate of the income of a railroad to Albany,

June, 1840,—and a report of J. Rich and nine other

aldermen. This address, and calculations of pro-

fit's, was issued in a circular, dated the 24th March,
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^ 1312 over ihe signatures of thirteen of your lead- jCape Cod railroad, len^h about

in" capitalists. It was wiielv circulated by theiSouih Shore, "

parties, asking "the attention" ol the public '/W.ici^^'-^ol'^ '=°""'^ '•^^'-o^^'^' 1^""'^ about

fads, set forth in the address."

It i> but just, that—with such name?, as fathered Connecticut river,

this pro;luction for whicb no credit was given, and Cheshire,

with six years previous fcbor in the Railroad cause, i^^^^^^^^

in collectings and publishing all railroad inlorma-^Pj.j^j^j '
.

tioa derived from abioad, and from liic experience j>jQrthe'rn, "

in the United States, to prove that at least one rail-lBoston, Concord and

way was nece.ssary to reach Albany, in 5 hours— }
Montreal,

.,., h.ad off" B.ston.-Oihers, not named by " B," jPj^»^;^^;,j-^^^,,„^:: V
v I!

i-hould not have been lorgoften by him, in dislribu-j Portland to LewiMon, " "

lin" his honors, have done " some service" towards iNew York and New Hnven railroad to

20
Milford branch, " " 1-2

Vermontand Miss. railroad, length about 35
11

37
28
G5
\'Z

4

:«
40
45

27j miles.

Hi

(I

gelling a railroad to Albany, by showing it would

be jjrofuable. J. E. B.

Mexico, Dec. fi, 1818.

CUeshIre and Siillivnti N> II. Railroads
Opcitiiiga

The remaining part of th? Ches.lire, N. H., rail-

road, from Keenc to Bellows Falls, was opened for

rtguar travel on Monday, the 8ih inst.; and iheSul-

Harbm railroad, length about
Section of Ogdcnsburg railroad, length

about
Stony branch railroad, length about
Lowell and Lawrence, "^ "

60

1-3

14

12

513To al miles,
" The cost of these lines may be safely estimalcd

al fifteen millions of dollars, snd their annual div-

idends promise to exceed one million dollars. The
livan road, trooi the termination of the Cheshireteompletion of this extent of railroads must greatly

road, at B.F., to Charleston, "23 miles, on the 4th, by help the business of Boston, and relieve the money

which the travel iroin Bostun on this line is by rail- ^^^^flict-

road over 130 miles to Charleston,

Another year, cr 18 months, at the most, will coin,

pk'ie the connection with the central Vermont road

and the Rutland road, both of which will reach LaK€

Champlain, and connect with ihe northern New-

:§uspciision Aqiiailuct on the Dela\vare nud
Hodsou Canal.

The Delaware and Hudson Canal Company,

have for the last two years, been actively engaged

in the enlargement of their canal and locks fori
*

1

Number of spans, varying from 132 to 142 ft. 4

Width of bottom of trunk, - . 17 ft. 6 in.

" " trunk on top, - - 20

Depth, - - ._ . . 9
Depth of water, . - . . g

Weight of water is 142 ft. span in tons of 2000 llfs.

. , . 4^1 tons.

Tension ofcables resulting from this weight, 708 "

Diameter of each of the two suspension ca-

bles. 8i inch.

7

307

2150

4300

175

Number of strands composing a cable,

Number of wires in each strand,
'• " in one cable, -

" " in both - -

Number of feet of wire, weighing 1 lb.

Weight of one lineal fogt of cable end
wrapping, - - -. - - 130 lbs.

Length of e^ch cable and anchor chains, 004 fu

Average strength of one wiie, - - IbOOils.

Ultimate strength of both cables, - - 3870 tons.

The wire cables do not extend below ground, but

connect with anchor chains, the cross sections ot

which exceeds that of the wire lifiy per cent. ; liie

strength of wire t>eing 90,000 ILs, per sup^i-ficial

inch, while the chains will not bear over G0,000

lbs. .,

The trunk of this aquaduct is lined with a low-

path of Gfcei wide on each siae.

The Lackawaxen tquaduct, forms two .'spans of

.boats of 120 tons, those now in use measuring 50| 114 feet each, susj^ndcd to two cables ol seven inch-
York road, and wiihthe &t. Lawrence, at Oguens.,t3j^, .j^j^^ enlarged canal, has a widih of SOlcctles diameter, same size as those at the Pittsburgh
Lurgh; and, aUo, a connection will be formed withj

j^^ j^^^^^j ^
^-^^^^^ ^^^ ,oo„p_ ^^^ ,,.jll ^^^^.^ ^ ^^^^^ aquadiict.

tSie Connecticut and Pas.umpsicriverroad-reaci-,^f^3ter of six feet six inches. The capacity of I have contracted with the company, for two more
ingto Canada hne-Uias opening a region of coun- ,^-^^ ii„provemcnt, which forms the only line ol aquaducts, o-ne over the Boundout river, the other
try to the railroad interest which will yield ri.h re- transportation between the Lackawanna coal field. ,,.ver the Sink river, of 170 leet span, requiring ca-
wards and ample returns to those who have rf.*;rreri and the Hudson river, will, when the enlargement jbies of 9i inches diameter, large enough lor the
''"-'"'•

is completed, be adequate to a business of two mil- |.<,nppoit of a suspension bridge over the Niagara
lions of toi}s. It cannot be expected that such vai-t|riv,.r, at the site in contemplation below the falls, of
results wilfgrow out of the next few years, but the -^g j-ggj span. Truly Yours.
present enlargement has been undertaken with a

j
JOHN A. ROEBLING.

view of eventually increasing the business ofl

The following remaiks, by the editor of the Keene
Sentinel, shows the interest taken by the masses in

the progress of this noble work :

—

" The Cheshire and Sullivan railroads were regu-
Irr'y opened for travel on Monday last. Two trains

a day now pass between this town andCharlestown,
ronuecting wi'h the morning and afternoon trains
t > and from Bj-ton.
The Sullivan railroad, from Bellows Falls, Vl.,

to Charlestown, N. H., was opened for travel on
Ttiursilay, the 4th instant. The occasion was cele-
brated in a proper style, by a lai ^e number of the
toC'Choklers and friends of tne road. A train left

mining as well as transporting, to the extent above
A statemenl of facts, in relation to structures of

this kind, muM be iiiieresting 10 those engaged iu

building; rfiilroad.s and bridges: and we iherelbre

'time engaged.

Mr, Roebling's work, bnth on a suspension aquc

indicated.

A simp icitv of operation is observed on the ca

nal as well as on the raihoad, from Carbondale Jrc^^^^X^^^ Mr- Roeblmg, locre us the details in re-

Honesdalc, under charge of James Arcbbald, Esq.l'^^'i^"'" '^^^ ^'ork^ i^P^n which he has been for some

which aUracii attention. Great work is done here

_„ „„,.„ ^ . ,^ ....*..,.,. by little means, comparatively speaking, and this!

the Fitchburs depot in this city at 20 minutes pa^'applies to the railroad with peculiar force. When!^"'<^^'and a suspension bridge-has been thoroughly

fe^'en, and arrived at Chailesiown at a quarter pas- the expensive character of this line of navigationi'^^'^^
atPmsburgh, for several years with

'ST\TJrTi^uT^sT^}ltt^u^^^ considered, iu connection with a railroad. cros3-| heavy loads-and, as far as wc have heard, with
Un the ai rival ot the tram, the l)ell5? of the meeting !

'

^ . - ,. . , entire <;ueee*s- and f'-om what we hear in rpWiJon
hou^es n.n,' amerry peal. A splendid collation wis ing a mountain by raeansof twelve md.ned-planes,^»tre succe.s and f.om «nat we hear in relation

l-ieparedbvlhe people of the town, which wasverv so well arranged and worked, that the apparently '« "^^^'^ ^^f"^-^ ^^ ^^^ J'-'^'
imx^l<.'A lor the Dela-

acceptabie after the long ride. Mr. Enos Stevenson formidable barrier ceases to bean obMiuciion-, we'«'3^« ^nd Hudson canal company, of which we

may readily conclude, that the rich dividends of iS'^e above a partial description, ht will lose uotic
j.overnor iin;uard, t)0Ui 01 wliora leside in Char. ^

„_.,„.. ..„ „J ,1.. r^ ,.1. nf 'r.^H,.ni i„„ of his well earned lepuif.ion, as we are quite sure
estown, -and both of whom have been comiietitor^ 'l^s company, are not the result ot accident, but

.
, , ,., a r

or the Gubernatorial chair of New LmSc?- rather the legitimate consequence of a fortunate
|

\"^-> ^''^ be lound equal to the wor^ required of

was president of the day. He was assisted bv ex
Governor Hnl'bard, bo;h of whom leside in Char
le

forme ijUDernatonat ciiair 01 I\ew ilamp
A«ter the wants of the bodv were supplied, Gov
Hubbard, president of the Sullivan road, T. M.
Edwards, president' of the Chesh.r.' road, Hon
Stephen Salisbury, of Worcester, S. iSI. Feiton, en-
gineer of the Fitciiburg road, Mr. .iarvi^s, of Oliio,
and others, mnde s[!eeches and gave .'-cniment-.
The time passed merrily until five oclock, when tf.e

train returned to Keene, where the company slopped
over night. Next morning those who went from
Ijostcn returned. The occasion was a very agree-
able one, and will be remembered with pleasure bv
those who were present."

The^ following statement is a beautiful inustra-jthe company, to adopt the same plan, and to accept
t!on of the sagacity^and^cnterprise of our New jmy proposal for the erection of the super strncture,

the masonry to be done by the company. The two

position, and of a wise and prudent management. 1'"^™-
>. ,

'-t--" ''"-'

The Delaware river is now crowded in a pool at! ^onve of the emJr.eh? English engineers opposed

the mouth of the Laclrawaxcn. To avoid the fre-;Mi^liension bridges lor railroads—and adopted

queni delays, caused by high water and rafting, a jjf'"""^'/'' 7Vo«rttA< 5, of enormous weight and cost.—

total change uf location was concluded on by R. F-jlho^e on the Holyhead railroad, over the Dee, of

Lord, Esq., principal engineer in charge of the j four hundred feet span m the clear, weigh 1300

canal. This change rendered the construction ol ,

tO''s each; and at 10 cents a lb. <^iU cost S29 1,200

two aquaducis over the Lackawaxen and Delaware! each, or §582,400 lor the two, without the mason

riveis necessary. After an examination of ibe work, and expense of puUing them in place; 'and

Pittsburgh bUsi)ension aquaduct, Mr. Lord advised tl^ose over the Menai straits, Leing about (hirken.

hnndicd and ij.y fiel long—or two spans of 450

l^ngland friends. The Boston Courier says that
"the following railroads and sections of railroads,
leading towards Boston, or conncciing with Boston
bnes, will have been 'opened during the year end-
in- Jin. 31, 1819 : •

' ;;;':-.:"•

each, and two spans ol half that lei:gih—must

weigh at least, lor a double Xi&ck, three and c half

works are now. completed and ready lor the open- ''««'s as much as those over the Dee— or 4550 tons,

ing of navigation next spring. and cost at 10 cts. per ib., *2,038,400, without the

The following exhibits some yf the dimensions masonry— which, at that place will probably amount

ol the Delaware' aquaduct. |to near half a million of dollars, thus making the
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bridge over the straits cost about S2,500,000 ! ! an

amount which would make us, in this country, hes-

itate for a long lime before we should undertake it.

It is however, fortunate that we can span oar riv-

ers at much less cost—as we hope to show to the

world by the construction of a railroad suspension

bridge of eight hwidred feet span, two hundred and

foTty Jeel above the torrent of the Niagara—every

way suitable for a railroad bridge, and a common

road bridge with loot paths for pedestrians, at a cost

of less than 07ie-Lenth part of the cost of the

bridge over the Menai straits—or not to exced

8180,000; or we will engage that it shall be done

for that amount—in'the most safe and substantial

manner.

THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINE— ITS INVENTOKS AND

IMPROVERS.

We find the followii)g account of the ear

ly history of the Locoinoiive Engine in the

biosraohical sketch, of Mr. George Stephen-

son, deceased, recently published in the

London Periodicals. We give it a place in

the Journal as a matter of interest at the pres-

ent day, and for fiiture reference.

" Mr. Stephenson was now getting beyond

his ihirlielh year, his mind streglhened by

knowledge, and by the trust that what he

mignt do would reap its full reward. His

child was growing up to boyhood, while his

earnings were still so slender that he could

do but little lor his schooling. He hud at

this lime fell bitterly his own want of learn-

ing, and he made up his mind that he wotild

put his son to a good school, and give him

good breeding. " I was, however," said he

afterwards, at a meeting at Newcastle {u,)

" a poor man ;
and how do you ihmk I did?

1 betook myself to mending neighb irs' clocks

and watches at night, after my day's work
was done ; and thus I got the means of bring-

ing up my son." Tiiis he might w»ll say

wiiu boasting, for it is one of the bright lights

in his life.

'• The frreal druujjht of coal on the tram

ways, and the heavy trains which went forth

from the pits, had set tic minds of many at

too strong to be kept within bounds, and nol|crank at the end of . each stroke, if Mr,
fit for common use. [y) It is said the engine Blackelt did not, however, work this engine,

was given up, and put in the Arsenal Muse-ihe had another of the same kind made and
um, and is now kept in the Conservatoire des set upon his trainway at Wylam; and in

Arts et Metiers. It wotild be worthwhile

for an engineer who may be in Paris to look

after it.

In 1782 or 1792, Murdock made a model

1813, it worked by the adhesion of the

wheels on the rails, thus upsetting the belief

that the engine could not so work.

"On the 30th December, J812, William
of a sieam-carriage at Redruth. This was 'and Edward Chapman, took out a patent for

perhaps the beginning of Treviihick's. who'an engine, with additional wheels to work
is said to have been brought up under Mur-jupon a chain stretched along the middle of
doch, and who l<new him well. the railway the whole length. This engine

•'In 17S6. Oliver Evans laid a plan forlwas tried on the Heaton tramway, near New-
steamwagons be.'bre the commonwealths oficaslle, but given up.

Pennsylvania and Maryland, and the latter! "On the 22nd May, 1812, William Brun»
gave him a privilege for fourteen years, yet ton, of Butterley, took out a patent for a Ic-

he was never able to gel money enough to comotive with legs. This was tried and
build a wagon. All that he did was, in 1804, worked. In 1811, Mr. Blenkinsop had hit

to put wheels on a steam-dredging machine upon the plan of having a cog-wlieel and
he had made for cleansing docks, and which cog-rail to overcome the adhesion.

ho made to move slowly, though in a cum-
bersome way. (z)

"On March 24, 1802, Trevithickand An-
drew Vivian took out a patent, (a) which,

among other things, was for the use of high,

pressure steam for carriages, and by which

the weight of the engine was brought very

low. A carriage was made and ruu in

Cornwall, and afterwards in London. An-
other was made in 1804, in South Wales,
which was worked on the Merthyr Tydvil

railway, and "drew after it as many carria-

ges as carried ten tons of bar iron, from a

distance of nine miles, which it performed

without any fupply of water to that contain-

ed in the boiler at the time of setting out,

travelling at the rate of five miles ag hour.

(6) 1"he engine had an eight-inch cylinder,

and the piston a four-feet six inches stroke, (c)

"These engines f' II into dislike, from the

one on the Merthyr Tydvil railway blowing
up, [d) having been made (against Trevi-

thick's orders,) without a sifety-valve, and
likewiso from the wrong belief which got

about that tl e wheels had no bite on the rails,

and could not work up a slope. («;)

One of Trevithick's engine was sent, sin-

gularly enough, to George Stephenson's

work to use steam instead of horses to drawl birth place, K. Mr. Blaekett, of Wylam
;
and

the loids. The stationary engine u-orkedj'hus it came w.ihm his sight. This happen

"At this time, Mr. Blacken was fully at

work experimenting on the Wylam railway
with sin ill-made engine of Trevithick's which
was found to be very troublesome, as the ir-

regular action of the single sylinder made
jerks in the machineiy, so as to shake it in

pieces. Still, the whole of the coals were
taken down the tramway by this kind of en-

gine. (A)

" By this time George Stephenson was
likewise at work

;
and Lord Ravensworih

and the Killingworth, owners had such trust

in him, that they gave him the montyto
make an engine in the opening of 1814, and
on the 25ih or 27ih July, 18141, {i) it was
tried on the tramway. As Stephenson jaid

Lord Ravensworih and his partners were the

first to entrust him with money to make a lo-

comotive engine, '• We called it ' My Lord.'

I said to my friends, there is no bound to ihe
speed of such an engine, if the works can be
made to stand it." (/;)

" The engine had two cylinder.?, each
eight inches diameter, and two fe^t stroke

;

the boiler was cylindrical, eight feet long,

and thirty four inches dianieter ; the lube
iweiity inches diameter, passing through the

boiler. The cylinders worked two pairs of
wheels by cranks placed at right angles, so
thai when the one was in full operation, the

well on the incline, but the steam horse xvasj^d most strangely, and most luckily, for the o:her was at its dead points, by which means
the propelling power was always in action.

The cranks were held in this position by an
called for lo run throughout from the pit's! "^'"d of Stephenson was now brought to bear

mouth to the ships's side. In 1758 or 1759,;"" the great work of his lite. The finding

Dr. Kobison, then a young man, had hiniedof Trevithick's nrtodel by Uville was strange,jendless chain, which passed round two'cog-

to Wall to put steam to work wheel-carriages. I and most fruitful in the deeds it brought about; Iged wheels placed under the engine, and

{w.) Wa I, however, had other things oni but perhaps we owe; more lo the Wylam en-|vvhich were fixed on the same axles on

his mind, though he named it in Us patents! &'"«•{/) On some ground or other, the en-j which the wheels were placed. Th« wheel?

of 1769 and 1784; but as Watt had a dis-'gine docs not seem to have been put to work, in this case were fi.xed on the axles, and

like for high-pressure steam, that may beone|un 'he trainway, but was used to bhw a cu-jturncd with them. (/)

cause why'he never made a locomotive, [x) ,?«'» i" an iron foundry at Newcastle. {g)—\ " The trial was made on a piece of road
"About 1763, John Theophilus Cugnot, a! This engine had one cylinder only, and a fly- laid with the edge-rail, rising about one in

wheel to secure a rotatory motion m thel44o, and was found to drag after it, besides

its own weight, eight laden wagons, weigh-
ing altogether about 30 tons, at the rale of

Lorruiner, showed a model of a steam-car-

riai^e to the Count de S ixe. He afterwards

went to Paris, and got ihe help of the Duke
de Chiseul. In 1769. he built an engine at

(//) b^tuari's •' Steam Engine."
(z) Mechanics' Magazine, No. 372.

(a) Repertory of Arts, 2d ser., p 241.
(h) Wood on Railroad's, '2d ediiion, p. 134.

u) Wood on Railroads, 2d edition, pages J34 and
13b, where different dales are given. In the report

down part of a wall which stood in its way; ?e)Lardner on the Steam Engine, 1840, p. 336. of Stephenson's speech at Newcastle, in 1834, he
thercfiire some thought that the power was m Stuart's Anecdotes of the Steam Engine. Civ- 1 is made to say that the date was 32 years before,

il Engineers's Journal, " Life of Treviihick."— which would be in 1812. This is a mistake. \

Railway Register, vol. v.

{g) Wood on Railroads, 1st, 3d, and 3rd edition.

3d eidition, p. 126.

(«) Newcastle and Darlinijton o|>eniDg.

(jr) Ri)bison's Mechanical Philosophy.

(t) Penny Cyclopfedia. Ait. "Steam Carriage."

(i) Speech at the Newcaitle and Darlington open-

Lardner on the Steam Engine, p. 340.

'..
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* -^ four mile? ; and after that time, it kept stead-jriod when it became most necessary that ourjiimc ; and, when their beautiful green sa-

ily at work. The application of the cyJin-iagricultural resources should be fully devel-' lutes my eye, I say I don't care for their

dors made the workini,^ of the engine segulerioped, and whf-n, with foreign rivals to con-jknown elevation above the sea level, and

and secured the steady pro?rts«ive niotiontend witii, it is, perhaps, more necessary than Ithcir wa nt of shelter. They will be plant-

which was wanted in the Wyhim engine, !lhe means of the landed interest should keepied—they w-ili he shelten;d—sonif; of them

there being only the single cylinder and fly-i progressing rather than lake a retrograde! will ultimately be s.ibsoiled. The railway

wheel. (?») Unovement. And here this grand expedient; will do all this, so you will see trees and
" It was not till the next year, that Ste-: lias achieved as great wonders as it has done human habitations where now there is noth-

phr-nson took out a patent lor his locomotive : in the case of passenger locomotion. What ing but an open rnoorl ind doited with sheep,"

and here we find t!ie bad working of the pa- do we find? A perfect maze of wondeis— 'Even as regards pasturage, apart from hiis-

tent laws as bearing upon our poor work-|bestiul by lens of thousands hurled along! bandry, the railway has done a deal, and
men. Had it not been that his first engine

!
without putting hoof to gtound, by a power promises to effect a great and advantageous

was not perfect, he could have had no patent,' which never wearies; whei\l, corn, potatoes, change. Ilefierring to ihis important point

and would have reaped no fruit from nis legions of fowls, and masses of "yellow I in rural economics, ."Mr. F. has the folio winjj

days and nights of toil, as he could not raise butter,'' with vegetables to an extent enough jstaicmenis as to the Moffat district:—•' The
the money to pay the heavy fees which areto supply the commissariat of Xerxes—all|attPntion paid to the pasture s is admimbte.
drawn from the pat-ntee. Even for his first conveyed for miles, with lightening speed,! • * • • * •

trial he wanted money, and for which heidaybyday; and even ihe fluid produce of, At prestr-nt the braes and a considerable

was beholden to the kindly feeling of Loidlthe dairy, brought recking from the cow, is! belt of tbc aciivities of the mountains may
Rivensworth Much happier than Oliver jsold at a high profit at a distance of many i be seen dolled o»'er with the lime heaps about

Evans, who fruitlessly sought in America andimiles from the farm, and as sweet as if it wasjto be applied for the topdiessing ibe grass.

England, for the means wherewith to start carried by the milkmaid to customers in thel Fonncrly the lime was chiefly drawn to this

adjacent village. On ihe facility which thejdistance from Douglas, a distance of 23
railway has supplitd for the transit of the [miles ; and one agriculturist has informed us
substances necessary to renovate the soil and! that ihe carriage iiood him 8s. 6d. per cart

supply its nutritious and vitalising properties, i load, his own horses being inadtquate, with
we need not expatiate. loiher work, to undertakeihe diawing of 800

cart loads—^the quantity he required—and
occupied, even with night travel-

dav and a half 'I'hc pastoral

country; and we desire to place the subject This rreat undertaking-great even ^-^^d'si^lTZ'^ fJ^''^^''^^'^
^'" T'' ^°u'*?-'' ' .lu" r.-L!- I

icommand the mountain limestone of \Vest-
the huge measures of enterprise With which _„, .„. ^ i

< i i -. . .

"r i 1 1 J -11 • ,, morelana and Cumberland, at an easier rate
we are familiar—it is calculated will, mall; , ., ., ' ti .

his sleam-wagon.

AGRICCLTraE AND RAILWAYS.

The Scottish Railway Gazette holds the

following language in relation to the advan-

tages of Railways, upon the agricultural

community of Scotland. We hold the same

views in relation to a largo portion of this

rnu ILL . n j\^^^^ loads ^t

These remrrks have been partly called ,k„ .• ,
r , , . , . r 1 • M'lc lime occi
forth by a consideration of the circumstances! i-„ l •

J L L y-.ij • i-»M i"o?i Deinsf a
connected with the Caledonian Railway. u°' 3 »

fairly before the American people. There-

fore we give it a place in the Journal.

The Railway System and Agriculture—
Tiie Caledonian Railway.—We have, ere! ... •

i, i l
„„ 1 1 ,

^
1 , I

' . i regarded in even its afjncullural bear
now, liad occasion lo urge that no class in' ° -

"

,. . . L r ir r'P^r railway ihan they once could the nearest
Its ramincations, aosorb five millions of^.^.^- „u n 'nu u u

n,u- • I- u r 1 i_
|ocotcn snells. Ihe constquences will be

money

the State has its interests more closely con-

This is a hijjh figure truly: but.!,. „„„,„. ^; ^ i • .
" r .i° " .- '^ ^jiiie extension and enrichment of the pasture.

•
mgf', ^^Ci^j. Such results will, we trust, be largely
nonce of -^..^j..! • .... ' . ^_ ,

' *_ •

nected with the railway system than our
home agriculturists. A system ot good roads

is to the landowner and farmer vvnat an ex-

tensive sea board and first-rate harbors are

to the commerce of a nation. But even

intersect districts not accommodated in suchi

.'should not wonder if, in the exper

it enhanced the value of
xtended in this case, and an improvemeut

people now aUVe, n mtiain-L-u mc »aiut; UJ' ,^, „_i iiiL.i L J-. J
', '

1 .u u u- u •. . I'><^^ merely valuable, but lastinrj, be ttlected
the mere soil throuffh which it passes to an, .„ i

'
. i j i

. . , . .
°

.
'^,„. . o\cr miles of land now comparatively use-

extent equal 10 us own cost. 1 he rise in 1 1„„„ ,,, .l , ,
^ -^

.

., 1 ^ f 1 J .1 • 1 • • '6SS. lo the railway .system so treat a be-
the value of land near the iron road is in! t-f-, . -,, ,

' , .-^ ,^

,, , . • ,
, , ,, ,

iiiitit will be owing. Uf iis rcahsation wo
some cases all but incredible, tnough cx-i .,. ^ . .

• j i J j i i l,•.,.,/•, , ,
•, ° ^T cannot entertain adoubl ; and what has been

„,!. .1 , ...
I . 1 I j

plained by the facts already set down. INor
i j •

i . jwhen the modern highway pan had been , ..
-^ a a i . .

• . Jonti already is a pit asm? example, and, wu
„„,, . , ..° ' *^ 1 ,

does the superinduced advantaffe terminate;!
i „ ^ ", ^-

i jextended over a wide surhice, and made loi ..,,., *^,
, <- u . ii i .

believe, certain omen oi wide-spread a?ri-
' at the landlord and farmer but adds also toL,.i,.,

i , , , . i

I.,,. ^ ,-.u I. ...i^-.u ...., .u. Icultural and pa.storal luiprovemtut iii the

(•d by the Caledonian Rail
L f ., , , , , r- , iihe pronts of the work which was the agent' i;-., . .a way before, the chan^je, thou-jh beiicfioia,- ; , tu r< \ i

• n i

jJistncts iravers
,„„ Vi, '.

, r>. "^
. °.

,
• '1 in us production, I he CaleJonian Railway. . .,was slill partial. Carnage by draught is a, '

, . . , a , i

way ana other
tnrj;^. „ I

\ o "J " 6 passes ihrouirh much barren and stfrile -
-^

leuious and most expensive process, as every- il i j •

.1 i- , i

,u,i . f U ',- .'illand; and in some cases the clirnaie lo-aay s experience shows. Hence imu and: '

_,i.„, _ -

f J ,
Icallv. IS ungeniiil. B'Jt one grand object the

oilier manures were often casted to arms at;,- -' . . j . r in j .? . . a- . .

,^„ „ , .
line IS destined to fulfil, and mat at ao distant

an enormous cost—at a cost, indeed, oner- 1 .1 11
uur. 1 . J

' ">-^ ' "I,' Jay, is to convert such useless soil into the
aiing almost as an interdict on th^ arlic c. ,- it . • a a i.\ ni
Tn, .^. . n 1 I r 1 • J Uieldof an extensive and proh.able tillage.
A-»arge tracts 01 land were eft uncultivated ctrni • r rr .• .u i

u,,, °„,,-
,, , J

'^ '^" ""^» "*»'^"'^',
i^he grand means of elhxting the change

out partially put under ti a"e. and an enor-i . £ •. 1 u . .u r r. r • u
• ~ ' ' c,o, .xuu a>. cijui

I n^ust be capital ; but the facility furnishe

sub-

and

Scotch lines.''

m/M.o^.fi - -
I ;. . , - .- ..''niust be capital; but the facility furnished bv

com If'T''
^^' '° %' "''"'

f"P^ r ?^'''he railway for bringing toJ-- - -'-
coin and other crops^ Lor was this all. lti,^,„^^^J for kniUsmgwas often a matter of expense, difiicuty, and! r "^-., a , 1 .

tirr,» .«„ c 1 ' 7^'' ,ia<iain for conveying its prodi'ce to market,
lime, to convey farm produce to market ; and; ^i, n •' .•,- 1 .1 .'
n„,L- „„ 1/, «

, ... 'will assuredly lustily and encourage the outnottiing could be more tortuous and thiitless;
I c it a f ,

-.
' "^"''

lay of money; while, as reiiards climate, its

amelioration stands towards cultivation in

the way of the efiect to the cause. We havei

than the mode of d

pens at a distance. The si^ht of a drove on

rlvino- stojk to itie sale

Ili^L^^::'!'^""''""'' i'^'"^^
'^'"'^'y^ ^"^ justbe/bre"us;Th;i;; booir^which wo '^d^^i^^^--

our readers to procun (, entitled, •• Moffat, its

Spas and Neighborhood." by Mr. Fyle, which
has several references to the bearings of the

Caledonia Railway on the agriculture of the

DKPEECIATION OF RAIt-W^-.Y STOCK,

Or Mode of Preseating Railway Accounts.

The following report, made by Captain

Iluish, of the London and NorthWcsler/t

Railwav, will be found of interest, and

utility, wo are sure, to many of our rcadeie,

and we therefore give it a place in our Jour-

nal. The experience of the author enables

him to i^peak understanding ly on the subject,

and we hope the length of ib-j article will

not prevent its being generally and car. fully

STa^:;!;r"::;' wSwL'tbrEu:;; ^'d r ^^^^^^ >o procunCenutU^, ..MofHiMlslT^Mc Ck^rnanand Dirr^ors of the L.n
other incidents of the march, deprt elated the f

P"'*
'"*

value of the beasts in the carcass market, l^^No improvement in the turnpike system
could obviate such inconveniencps. or nia:e- j i cw j- • • .u 1 .u .»;~H__ J-

"t^uv *, ui um.c
jg^jy i|,g helds adjoining the line that ar«

Moflat district. Our auther says—*' Al-

rially diminish their number,
ystem, however, was inierpo

('«) AYood on Railroad.-^, *MeailiOD,p. 13U.

svs'em hnivnvor ,„ o ; .

.'"' *^"-^ improvable arc beginning lo wear the marksoyo.cm, nowcver. was inieroosed at the nt- t i .l . ..u-—^ ' ' " "'^ V- |of drainage; the pastures at this season are

uniforinljr receiving liicir lop-drcssin^ ol

dnn and Nortk- Western Ralluay— tension

Station, June 184S.

Gentlemen,— It will be in the ri collection

(jf those director'* '.vlio compose the geiierni

board, that, on making up ilie acctums for

the half-year, ending 31<t DecembT. 1847, a
discussion arose in regard to the n(>ce&i!iiy, er
al least lii'.' pfopriciy, of itinng asid^- a con-

.-;.v»

«i
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siderabie sum, over and above ilie cost .of re-

pairs and renewals during the six rnonihs, tu

meei the " depreciation" which it was con-

tended had been insensibly going on, and

which no renoTation could fully provide for.

The result of the deliberations oa this point

was the transference of 30,462/. from the

surplus revenue of the half year to the credit

of '' the working stock," or, in other word?,

t'le extinction of so much of the moving
capital of the concern, with the view ol

maintaining a due relation of first cost to

present value.

In adopting this course, the board pro-

ceeded OQ a practice which had for many
years been followed by the London and Bir-

mingham, and to some extent by the Grand
Junction company, and, admittedly, without

being in possession of certain data on which
to ground the application of that or any par-

ticular amount. The appropriation proceed

ed, in fact, from that anxious desire which the

directors of this company have always
evinced, to make ample provision lor all pos-

sible demands, and not to swell the dividend

by the division of anything which might be

due to the permanent maintenance of the

large and varied stock of perishable ma-
chines, by whose intrumentality the earnings

of a railway are produced.

That such a feeling is laudable, no one

can for an instant doubt: and the error, should

it prove to be one, is only an excess of pru-

dence which must eventually react in ftvor

of the company.

The peculiar position, however, of a rail-

way proprietary must not be overlooked. It

is a fluctuating body ; incessantly parting

with its constituent members, and receiving

new partners. But the duration of the cor-

proprietor's capital being swallowed up, and

his property proportionally depreci ited
;
and,

on the other hand, if altogether discarded,

there is danger of paying dividends out of

capital, and producing an illusive prosperity,

which must, at no disiani day, lead to serious

reaults. The facility also which this large

and doubtful item affords fur producing a

''satisfactory report," and the temptation

which it holds out lo a railway executive, is

an additional reason for regarding it with ex

treme jealousy. Other expenses are fixed

and defined—this is an indefinite incubus

which it is difficult to avoid, but very unpa-

latable to meet.

The facts upon which calculations of " de-

preciation"—that is, the amount of " wear
and tear" beyond the cost of the perpetual

reparation and renovation, which is charg«^d

under the general term of " repaiis," and

which attracts, as an element, to the working
of traffic—have been too carelessly noted.

That such an item exists, and should ' e adJed

in making up the cost of conveying every

passenger and ton of goods, may be admit-

ted ; but it is extremely difficult to arrive a*

any safe rule which shall be applicable in all

cases. > '
.;

The question would, indeed, be compara
lively simple, if the elements for solving the

problem were to remain constant. If, for

instance, a line of say 20 or 500 miles could

remain isolated, if it never constructed bran-

ches, and closed its capital account, and we
could conceive an unvarying traffic for a long

series of years. It would not be difficult to

maintain an equal ratio of working stock for

an indefinite time without improvement or

retrogression; but such a case cannot exis».

We are doomed to be in what is termed a

poration is perpetual, and the object which;" transition" slate; disturbing causes are

the managing body must, consequently, keep always at work; improvements in machiner)',

prominently in view is, so to apportion the new lines, increased traffic and demands for

burthens of each half year as to do full jus

tice to existing holders of the stock, without

regard to the prospective proprietors ; and, at

the same time, to guard against any attempt

to produce a temporary advantage at the ex-

pense of the future interests of the concern.

But while this principle, as such, is so

admitted by all parties conversant with the

subject, that it is unnecessary to do more than

allude to it in passing, the means of arriving

at it, and of working it out, involve a ques-

tion, perhaps the most unsettled in the whole

range of railway management. We are

without any admitted formula; scarcely two

companies act alike; and even the same
company, at difTerent periods of their history,

have adopted conflicting systems.

The question of " depreciation" has long

formed a fruitful source of argument, and,

with ail the experience of 20 years, seems

to be still undisposed of.

That it is one of paramount importance,

cannot be denied ;
because, in fact, the whole

structure of the half-year's working cost, in

three of the principal departments of expense,

and, consequently of the surplus profit ap

plicable to the dividend, must hinge upon it.

If it IS allowed too prominent a claim, there

is r ak o( the fair earoiogs on the present

belter accommodation, aie for ever iuterferinc

with comparative calculations, and the ex-

perience of the past cannot be brought to

bear with exactitude on the proceedings of

the present.

Still something may be done,and sufficient,

I think, to enable us to avoid any very serious

mistakes. We have the materials of our own
past experience ; we have had valuations, and
we possess the practical results cf other com-
panies, large and small, to guide us. In

troubling you, therefore, with this report, I

arejam desirous of investigating the subject, of

elucidating it by its efiects on the London and

North-Western, as well as other lines, and of

placing upon record a correct inventory and
'estimate of (he entire moving stock of the

conipany.

I am not sanguine enough to suppose thai

I can throw much new light on the question,

considered in the abstract; but the inquiry

will be useful if it collects scattered facts and

leads lo further scrutiny, and if, as I believe,

it proves that the directors have erred (on

the safe side, it is true) in regard to their

''depreciation" of the working plant.

Now, it being sufficient for the object ad-

mittedly in view permanently to maintain out

of revenue a working stock in the most effi-

cient stale, repairing it as required, and re-

placing it when worn out, but neither im-

proving its condition nor suflering it to de-

teriorate, it is evident that three leading points

will embrace the whole quei<tion at issue.

—

These are, the " original cost or value,^^ the

"present market value" and the ^'' effective

value" to the concern.

The first, and lo a considerable extent, the

last, are definite. The second is continually

fluctuating with the demand and supply of
ihe day. Still, taken over a series of years,

it may be assumed that " market value"
will remain pretty nearly equal, allowing
for a continued gradual reduction const qient
on that improvement aud economy of con-

struction which is the result of skill and ex-

perience.

But the " effective valued' of a plant, pro-

perly altendeU to, will more ihan keep pace
with ihe '' market value,^' and both will dif-

fer from the " original value or cost,* with-
out leading to any suspicion that the account
is wrong. The necessary result of continu-
ally reproducing similar articles, is to cheap-
en their cost and to improve their character

;

and this produces a constant divergence of
market value, and effective value from origi-

nal cost, but in opposite directions; the mai-
ket value becoming less, and the efTective

value greater ; so that if in ordinary tiroes,

and uninfluenced by any unusual demand,
the present " market value'* of a stock equals
the " original cost," it may fairly be assumed
that ils " efTective value" is greatly enhanced.
Let it be remembered also, that as the rail-

way is a permanency, the " efTective value"
to use is of more consequence lo us than the
" market value" to sell, and that the real ad-
vantage of possessing the latter is to act as a
contingent check on the accounts.*
A due attention to these three propositiora

and their relation to each other, will enable
us to test, pretty accurately, ihc effect of
wear and tear, or what is called "deprecia-
tion."

Keeping a stock maintained out of revenue
in a perfect eftective slate, and at a value

• The following report from Mr. Wright, who
has had a very large experience, illustrates my
meaDiDg:

—

June 10, 1848.
Statement, showing actual cost, and comparative

value (as regards accommodation and quality), of
Isi and 2nd class carriages in the years 1837 and
1847.

Date Class

1837
1847

1837
lb47

1st

Is:

2nd
'2nd

Cost

£
420
380

300
260

Comparative! ri-a- i
S

value (size
I.Di&rence

|
-2

^ in lavor of '^

accommoda-
tion, etc.)

475

338

1847

95

78

a
u

per car
riage.

This difference is allowed for in my valuation,
which is the present market value of the carriages^
independent of their first cost and cfiective value. :

J. Wright.
Thus showing that while the market price is now

11 per cent, less, the real value is J2j per cent, more;
thereby proving, that where the aggregate market
value equals the original cost, the elective value is

23i per cent. more.

'-1^ '. T •_
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equal to ihe original cost, and at the same

ti-ne charging depreciation, are clearly in-

compatible. But a secondhand article, belt

an engine, ciirriage or wagon, cnnnot be

made equal to new, unless in process of time

it iniy be so thoroughly changed in all parts

as no longer in fact to retain anything but the

name of its former self. And as this entire

renovatian, tliough effected in some depart

ments, was sup^josed not to run ihrjugh the

whole range of the stock, the system, or

rather I should say, the expediency of meet

ing by a depreciation allowance, the inability

10 overtake the decaying proces?, forced iisell

on the attention of railway officials.

The means, however, exists of still keeping

up the same aijgregate vulue of a stuck, when
deteriorated by age, without any " deprecia-

tion,'' by adding out of revenue so much new
slock as shall represent the difieronce of value

in any given time; and this is the practice

(supposing justice to be done to the stock)

where no " depreciation" is allowed for.

—

Upon this*principle the board acted on the

occasion of the last valuation of s»ock, in

1816. The subject was then discussed at

some length, and the following were the in-

structions issued to the valuf^rs on the occa.

sion. They were drawn up by Mr. Booth,
who had conducted the Liverpool and Man-
chester line from its openmg, without any
allowance for '•depreciation"

at such estimnted value of the old engines,'even then some of its component parts are

etc., and at such ascertained price of the new,! worked up, and the carriage never wholly
whether for his purpose he take the one or disappears. Thus the northern division of
the other." * jthe line was opened with what was deemed
As the results of this valuation are noted 'an efficient slock of carriage slock eleven

belovv, I pass on without remark, further than yPars ago. It now possesses a stock admit-

10 say that the efTect was an estimate which i»'dly superior as to character, and, during

subsequent events have demonstrated to be i'he whole time, not a carriage has been part-

too low,

Now, without adverting at present to the

question of " market value," it will not be

denied by any one who has watched the pro

ed with, and the en. ire number of all classes

'•broken up" amounts to 13, or less than 1^
per annu(i). If, therefore, this reasoning,
corroboraU'd by such facts is correct, the

gress of the various companies consolidated i"''^^" »' '» machine is an expression which.

under the title of the London and North

Western—since their formation—that the

character of their moving plant has greatly

improved. The plain, confined, and some-

what rude passengtsr carriages have become
capacious, elegant, and easy. The wagons,

originally adapted for 3^ tons each, have

given way before a gradual infusion of stocic

equal to 6 tons load, with corresponding

strength of build ; and the small 12 inch cy-

linder engines, which with difficulty drew a

light mail train at 22^ miles an hour (the

London and Birmingham contract in 1840).

have been superceded by powerful locomo

lives maintaining an average speed of more
than 40 miles an hour, with heavy trains.

—

But not only is the state of the railway plant

more efficient for the duty it has to perform

than it was some years ago, but another most
"The locomotive committee think it right important feature as regards economy has

to state to the parties about to undertake a shown itself, viz , increased itfraAi/i/^'. The
detailed valuation of the moving stock of' superior construction of the carriages, the

the company, the principie on which they

think it expedient they should proceed, in

ascertaining ani agreeing upon such valua
lion. .:/-;•......,;:..- '""•/• ^ ;. ./;

" The committee wish to know the present

value of the company's stock of engines,

carriages, and wagons, &c., estimated with

proper allowance?, according to the present

greater care in the selection of seasoned tim-

ber, (a neglect of which was the cause ol

much deterioration in the early stage of rail-

ways), the additional strength of the framing,

the nicer adjustment of the working pans ol

the engines, and the more elaborate finish ol

every portion of the machinery, not only

leads to economy in the daily use, but to a

average price of new engine.*, caniagfi?, etc.; prolonged existence of the m;ichine, without

suppposing it were practicable to purchase a {any large amount of renovation

large stock on the same terms as new engines,
and carriages are now supplied in limiied

numbers by various builders.

.

" The committee request that the valuers
will consider themselves for the moment con

if not accurate, should be ns-.d in a much
wider sense thau has generally betn applied
to it.*

Again, it must be remembered that depre-
ciation us regulated by " marktt value,"

takes place rapidly in the earlier stages of
working. The difference between a new and
second-stock is always very preat. if it has
been used even a few weeks. We know that

a private carriage, when run a month, loses

perhaps 25 ;?«r cc/ii. of its " market value"
(lis '* tffective value" remaining the same),
and that the ratio of "depreciation" then
proceeds more slowly ; it follows, therefore^

that whatever the allowance for "dejrecia-
lion" is in the first year, it must every eub-
sequent year become lefs, as it ads on a

st-'cond-hand stock, and this, of course, with-
out any reference to its effective value.

It will be gathered from the above remarks
that I do not attach so much importance to

•' depreciation" ss others have Hone. I con-
sider it easy to maintain a working plant at

its fall "mark.t value;" and that, if sj
mainained, there is every probability of its

being actually a better and more f fficienl

Sleek than it was originally. Ail ii i is ne-

cessary to repair and replace om oi the cur-

rent half year, and the efficiency, or other-

wise, with which tie service of the Jin-i is

carried on will be the tine test (always bear-

ing in mind the requirements of the iriffic),

It is usual to talk of the "life" of a car- whether depreciation is allowed to creep m
riage or an engine as so many years, and, I'T no- It is surely better to prevent than

having assumed a certain term, to consider |io remedy it

that it disappeared from the scene altogether.

i

The original value of the article 's then'
• The following return of the Loudon and Bir-

, ...
, , I J

- , • J J •
I

:min£»ham slock broken op, seems, at fiis! »-igh'
tractors lor providing and upholding the spread over this period, and tnis is taken as

i large; bat it will Ik- seen ihat the bulk codm.ms oi'

moving stock of the company, and then en-lhe measure of the anutaal depreciation. Onisecond and third class carria{;c.«, which Mere so

deavor to ascertain what such stock is now! this reasoning, therefore, the "life" of a Jo- 1

^ri-inally faulty in construction, from bad maierials,

wo.ti, for the efficient working of the line comot.ve engine or carriage is ^^-f^^n.^^^^^^^;:^^\^i^^^^^--
lor a long term of years ; the estimate being; as its construction is improved, and hencej June 10, i-4a
formed by a comparison with the present j arises another disturbing element in oom-| "Statement showing the numbjr and cost of car-

lUirket price of engines, carri;iges, and wa- paring original cost with '-market value" "ages of all clai'se.s, and trucks and horse-boxes

r.^n.. !:< IT J ' J r IT ".-
I II D . .u . . broken up upon tne soaihern division, and value ofgons. For example, if m regard to any pariand '• eflfcciive value." But the term

l^'n.aterial.^emnininir, Irora the opening of the line
tioular eight or ten of the company's engines vvhich I have alluded is ralculaieJ to tnis- until 31st December, 1>47

—

or carriages (having carefully examined the
state of repair and general condition, age,
etc

), the valuer shall be of opinion that such
eight or ten old engines or carria^res would
be as efficient, and as valuable to a contractor.

Cl>«8S.

lead ; and it is from what I believe to be mis-

!

apprehension on this pohit, that much of the

difficulty surrounding thisquesiion hnsarisea.

A due proportion must always exist between!

the awe of an engine or carriage, and the .

as any five or six or any other number of amount of repair to be expended on it. AiQi^m ,„gjjj.

new engines or carriages of a particular de- new under-framing one year; a new bodyjSud and 3d
scription and ascertained certain price, then the next, besides casual repairs; fresh wheels Initio

the ascertained present fair market piice of and axles the third, etc., etc, leaves, in pro-jj'^"*^'*^ "^

the five or six new engines or carriages will cess of time, nothing but the number-plaie of; 1 ^

be the estimated value of the said eisht or the original vehicle. It is true that cases arise
j

when it is cheaper to throw aside a carriage
j

or engine altogether, than to repair it; bull

tn new engines or carriages of the old

,
stock

; it being indifTercnt to the contractor,

No.

2
3

11-2

3(3

70
70

3-22

Cost per

Carriage

£
4-20

500
100
3()0

100

150

j
Value ol

Total.i old

! Materia!.'

£>
i

8io:

1.50UI

14,'200'

lO.eOO:

7,0(X):

1U.500;

£
140
•2<»t»

3.:5r>()

1,-J50

1,500

- 44,810 8.440

Aaaal
loss.

X
700

13(H»

lO.CoO

•J.OOO

5,750

i«,000

;}(;.4no

J. Wright."
(lo be contiuned.) .
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HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD.
NOTICE.—PROPOSALS FOR SPIKES.—

Proposals will be received at the office of the Com-'
pany, No. 54 Wall street, until the 15th day ofFeh-
riiary next, for a quantity of Wroughl Iron Itaii-

road Spikes, from fifty to two liundred tons, (of

2000 lbs.) to be delivered at such wharf or wharves
on the lini of said Railroad as may be designated

by the Chief Engineer in the employment of said

Company. The Spikes to be nine-sixteenths of an
inch square, headed and sharpened, suitable for the

purpose, and to be of such lengths, not less than six,

'

iior more ttian seven inches, as may be required by

said Engineer. The Spikes to be made of the bestj

quality of iron, and put into suitable kegs, with;

weight and size of Spike marked on the head.
j

Ttie Directors reserve to themselves the right to

accept or reject proposals that may be offered, as

they may consider the interest of the Company to

require. ;

JOHN n. JERVIS, Chief Engineer. I

Office Hnds'in River Railroad Co., )

New York, 10th Jan., l^ll). S
m.:

FULLER'S PATENT INDIA RUBBER!
SPRINGS.—The Commissioner of Patents

j

has dissolved the intcrl'creuce which had been dc-j

clared against this Patent. The Pateniee is rcadv

to supply the springs upon the shortest notice, in

any quantity, and at a moderate cost. They have
now been in use for nearly 4 year.'*, with c .mplete

success. They are made of the best materials, are

economical, both as to cost and wear; arc light and
verv easy in their motion.
The patent was grantM to W. C. Fuller, in

October 184.'>. G. M. K.N'EVITT, Ai/eiU.

Office, 78 Broad street New York, and at Messrs.
James Lee & Co., 18 India Wharf, Boston.

Jan. 13, 1849.

'ICX>L,li'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
for Railroad Turnouts, This invention, lor

some lime in successful operation on one of iheprm-
cipal railroads in the country, eflectually prevents

engines and their trains from running oft' the track

at a switch, left wrong by accident or design.

It acts independently of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removed, without cutting or displacing

them.
It is never touched by passingtrains, except when

in use, preventing their running oil the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring

onlv two Castings and two Rails; the latter, even il

much worn or used, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch ir.av be

seen at Mes.srs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Mas-s., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,

New York.
Plan*, Specifications, and all information olnained

on applicaiion to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee G. A. NICOLLS,

]a45 Reading, Pa.

iMATTEWAN MACHINE WORKS.
THE MATTEWAN COMPANY HAVE

added to their Machine Works, nn extensive
Loco.MOTivK Engink dopartnipnt, and are prepared
to execute orders for Lficnnui'ive Engines of every
size and pailcrn—also, Tcnilos, Whcclx, Axks, and
other Raiiioad .N'achinery, to which they ask the at-

tention of ii;o.so who wish such artiulcs, before they
purciiasc elsewhere.

STATIONARV ENGINES, BOILERS, ETC.,
Of any required size or pauern, arranged for driv-

ing Cotton, Woollen, or oilier All Us, can be had on
favoiable lerms, and at short notice.

COTTON AND WOOLLEN MACHINERY,
Of every de.'<cription, embodying all the modern im-
provements, second in quality to none in this or any
other country, made to order.

MILL GEARING, '
'

Of every description, tnny be had at sliort notice, as
this company has probably the mo<t extensive a.?-

sortmenl of patterns in this line, in any section of
the country, and arc constantly adding io them.

TOOLS.
Turning LmUics, Slabbins, Plainin:;, Cutting, and
Drilling Machines, of the most approved patterns,

together with all other tools required in machine
shops, may be had al the Mattewan Company's
Shops, Fislikill Landing, or at

o\) Pine Street, New York.
WM. B. LEONARD, Aged.

FAIRBANKS' RAIJ^ROAD SCALES.
THE Suk'cribers are prepared to construct at short

notice, Railroad iiv.d Depot Scales, oi'any desired

length and capacity. Their long experience as ma-
nufacturers—their improvements in the construction

of the various modiiications, having reference to

strength, durability, retention of adjustment, accur-

racy of weight and despatch in weighing—and the

long and severe tests to which their scales have been
subjected—combine to ensure for these .scales the uni-

versal conOdence of the public.

No oiher scales are so extensively used upon Rail-

roads, either in the United States or Great Britain

;

and the manufacturers refer with confidence to the

tbllowing in the United States.

Eastern Railroad, Boston and Maine R. R.,

Providence Railroad, Providence & Wor. R.R.,
Western Railroad, Concord R. R.,

Old Colony Railroad, Filchburg R. R.,

Schenectady Railroad, Syracuse and Utica R. R.,

Baltimore At Ohio Road, Baltimore & Susq. R. R.,

Pbila. & Reading Road. Schuylkill Valley R. R.,

Central (Ga.) Railroad. Macon and Western R.Ii.,

New ^'ork and Erie Railroad
;

and other principal Railroads in the Western, Mid-
dle and t'out.'iern States/

E. & F. FAIRBANKS & CO.
>^t. Johnsburj-, Vt.

|1>IRECT ACTION ENGINES
I FOR S 1' E A M B O A T S.

THE PATENT DOUBLE CYLINDERS,
AND AI-SO

THE ANNULAR RING PISTON ENGINES,
of Messrs. Mauldslay, Sons & Field, of London,
may be built in the United States, uader licenie,

which can be obtained of their agent,

MayC, 1848.

THOMAS PROSSER, C. E.,

2S Piatt street, New York.

AVILLIAM JESSOP & SONS,
CELEBRATED CAST-STEEL.

T he subscribers have on hand, and are constantly

receiving, from their manufactory,

PARK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,
Double Refined Cast Steel— Square, flat & octagon.
Best warranted Cast Steel—Square, Hit & octagon.
Best Double and Single Sheai bieel— Warranted.
Machinery Steel—Round.
3esi and 2d gy. Sheet Steel—for Saws and other

pur])oses.

German Steel—flat and sqr., " W. I. & S." '-Eagle"

and " Goat" Stamps.
Genuine "Sykes," L, Blister Steel, "

''

'

Eest English Blister Steel, etc., etc., etc.

All of which are offered for sale on the most fa-

vorable terms, by WM. JESSOP & SONS,
91 John Street, New Yorki

Also by their Agents

—

Cnrtus & Hand, 47 Commerce St., Philadelphia.

Alex'r Fullerton, & Co., 119 Milk St., Boston.

Stickney &. Beatty, South Charles St., Bal'imore.

May 6, 1848.

NEIV PATENT CAR WHEELS.
THE SUBSCRIBERS ARE NOW MANU-

i'acluring MetiJllic Plate W'heels of their in-

vention, which are pronounced by those that have
used them, a superior article, and the demand for

them has met the most sanguine expectations of the

inventors. Being made of a superior quality of

Charcoal Iron, they are warranted equal to any
manufacture.
We would refer Railroad Companies and others

to the following roads that have ihem in use. Hart-
ford and New Haven, Connecticut River Railroad,

liousatonic, Harlem, Farmington, and Stoningtou.
SIZER & CO.

Janvanj 29, 1848. tf Springfield, Mass.

Agents \ Faikba.vks & Co., 81 Water st. N. York. I

-

RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported toorderandcouslantl'- :.n han I

by A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. 20lf 4 Sosth Front St., Phi'^.-i?!"' 't.

IRON BRIDGES, BRIDGE & ROOF BOLTS,
etc.—STARKS & PRU VN, of Albany, N.York,

having at great expense established a iSlanulactory

with every facility of Machinery, for manulacturing

Iron Bridges, Bridge and Roof Bolts, together with

all kinds of the larger sizes of Screw Bolts, Iron

Railing', Steam Boilers, and every description of

wrought iron work, are prepared io fnrnlsh to order,

on the shortest notice, any of the abov»3 branches, of

the very best of Auifirican ReJined Iron, and at the

lowe.st rates.

During the pa-t year S. & P. have furnished sev-

eral Iron Bridges for ihe Erie Canal, Albany Basjn,

etc., and a large amount of Railroad Bridge Bolts,

all ol which have given the most perfect satisfaction.

They are permitted to refer to the following gen-

tlemen :

Charles Coolc, ) Canal Commissioners
Nel.*on J. Beach, \

of the

Jacob Hinds, } State ofNew York.

-.rrii J CI -.IT-- * Engineer of ihe Bridges lor
W.llard Smith Rsq., | ^

^,,^ ^,,^^,^y P^^P

Messrs. Stone & Harris i Railroad Bridge Builders,

Mr. Wm. Howe, S Springfield, Mass.

n/i o A)irk;^r,i» ) Engineer & Bridge Builder,
Mr. S. Whipple,

5 Utica, n!y.
January 1, I8i;\ ly»

((A. B. NoHRis, lytj Market St., Philad.

A pril -i-J, 1>S4H. ly*l7 \

PATENT HAMMEiiED RAILROAD, SHIP;
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail i

Works have al ways on hand, of their own manufac-
\

lure, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat!
Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in length, and ofany lorm

j

of head. From the excellence of the material al-|

ways u.sed in their manulacture, and iheir very gen-

1

eral use forrailrondsand other purposes in this coun-
try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-'
ing tlieni fuily equal to the best spikes in market,

|

both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad-

dressedto the suhscriberatthe works, wiabeprompt-l
ly executed. JOHN F. AV1NSL0Y\^ Agent.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.
The above .«pikes may be had at factory prices, of

Erastus Corning &. Co., Albany; Hart & Merritt,

New York; J. H. Whitney, do."; E. J. Etting, Phil-

adelphia ; Wm. E. Collin & Co , Boston. ja45

kXiLROAD IRON.
THE NEW JERSEY IRON CO.'S WORKS,

at Boouton, are now in full operation, and can
execute orders for Railroad Bars of any required

pattern, equal in quality to any made in this coun-
try. Apply to

New York, October 25

DUDLEY B
13;)

1843.

FULLER, Ag't
!

Greenwich Street.

if

TO MACHINISTS & MANUFACTURERS.
The Subscribers have taken the READING

CAR AXLE MANUFACTORY—and arc prepar-
ed to execute orders for Axles of every description, zud
Wrought Iron Shafts for Steamboats, Mills, etc.,

made fiom superior material, at short notice. Ad-
dress Reading, Pa.

ANDREW TAYLOR & CO.
August 5, 184S—3m»

"R3AILROAD IRON—SHEET IKON—
M%> BRASIER'S RODS—HOOPS—SCROLL
—BANK'S BEST-& OTHER GOOD MAKES
OF ENGLISH IRON.
lOO Tons Railroad Iron—Sraffbrd.shire make —

5G pounds per yard—shipped from Liverpool 20ih
)nt/, expected to land on wharf from 10th to 20ih
September.

Also have Invoices of Sheet Iron, Brasier's Rfxls,

Hoop.s, Scroll, and Band Iron, Banks best, and oth-

er good makes of English Roiled Iron, to arrive,

suitable for Railroad Axles, etc., etc., equal in qua-
lity to American Rolled Iron. I have agency o I se-

veral best makers in England and Wales, and can
import for Railroad Companies, and others, on best

terms, and at much less prices than they can be sup-

plied from American Mills,

DAVID W. WETMORE,
..• 218 Water street.

New York, Sept. 9, 1818. .-w*

^•.•i.
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JAi>iKS LAUitIK, Civil Engineer.

No. 23 Railroad Exchange, Boston, Mass.

Railroad Routes Explored and Surveyed. Esti-

mates, Pians and Specifications furnished lor Dams,

Bridges. Wharves, and all Engineering Structures.

October J 4, 1848. 6m»

ASOMS AISD STONECUTTERS WANT-
ED—AT THE U. S. NAVY YARD,

NEAR PENSACOLA.— Twenty good Stonecut-

ters can find immediate emplovment at dressing

granite by the superficial foot. The beris and builds

of the stone will alone be dref^sed—the ftice being

left rouah. For this work the high price of 25 cents

per superficial foot will be allowed on the stone

now in the yard, and the tools sharpened.

Those who are Masons as well as Stonecutters,

will be preferred : and, more especially, those who
are disposed to work, when necessary, in Diving
Bslls. The works in progress are very extensive,

and will, probably, affjrd constant employment for

some years.

To good workmen, of the above description,

when employed by the day, the wages will be ^.bQ,
on the ten hour system ; to which, an additional

the rate of one dollar per day will be made for such
time as they may be employed in the Diving Bells.

Or at the rate of S3.50 per day.
The Diving Bell*, and Machinery, are con-

structed on the most approved plans, and will be

abundantly supplied with air and light, and the

water kept low in the Bells, so that no incon-

venience will be fdlt by the workmen, the depth be-

ing only from 25 to 30 feet.

Two good Machinists can also find employment
in the Navy Yard. Apply in person to

JAMES HERRON,
Civil Engineer, Navy Yard.

Jan. I. lOt

RIDER'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE.
The Ridek Iron Bridge having now been fully tested on the Harlem R.nilroad, by constant use for

about eighteen months, and found to answer the full expectations of its mo.-^t sanguine friends, is now
oflered to the public with the utmo-st confidence as to its great utility over any other Bridge n«w known.
The plan of this Bridge is to use the iron so as to obtain its greatest longitudinal strength, and at the

same time is so arranged as to secure the combined principles nf the Arrh, Sufprnsifn and Trtavclf, all

under such controlling power as causes each to act in the most perfect and secure manner, and at ibe

same time impart its greatest strength to the whole work.

The Rider Iron Bridge Company are prepared tolurnish large quantities of Iron Bridging for Rail

Road or other purposes, made under the above Patent, at short notice, and at prices far viore rronomical

than the best wood structure, and on certain condUi/nn', the first cost mi»y be made the same as w<Kjd.

Models, and pamphlets giving full des<;riptions of the Ridkr Brii.gf., with certificates brr^cd on actual

trial from undoubied sources, will be found at iheoffice of the Company, 7* BKOADWAV, up stairs,

or of W. Rider & Brothers, 58 Libeitij Street, where terms of contract will be mr.de knoxn, and
where orders are solicited. M. Al. WHITE,

iN'ot'emZ^r 25, 1848. Agent for the Cumiwny.

RAILROAD IRON.
,

THE TRENTON IRON COMPANY ARE
now turning out one thousand tons of rails per'

month, at their works at Trenton, N.J. They are]

prepared to enter into contract to furnish rails ofany
j

pattern, and of the very, best quality, made exclu-|

sively < rom the famous Andover iron. The position

of the works, on the Delaware river, the Delaware
and Raritan canal, and the Camden and Amboy
railroad, enables them to ship rails at all seasons of

the year. Apply to

COOPER & HEWITT, Agents,
17 Burling Slip, New York.

October 30th, 1848.

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE
Rope and Cables for Inclined Planes, Stand-)

iftg Ship Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers etc., by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, Civil En^nnecr.

Pit'sburgh, Pa.
These Ropes are in successful operation on the

planes of the Portage Railroad in Pennsylvania, on
the Public Slips, on Ferries and in Mines. The
first rope put upon Plane No. 3, Portage Railrord,
has n ow run 4 seasons, and is still in good condi-
tion 92'.'lly

NORWICH CAR FACTORY,'
NORWICH, CONNECTICUT.

4T the head of navigation on the River T.iames.
and on the line of the Nonoich oni Worceslci

Railroad, established for the manufactory ui

RAILROAD CARS,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, VIZ!

PASSENGER, FREIGHT AND HAND CARS,
also, various kinds of

ENGINE TENDERS AND Sx\OW PLOUGHS.
TRUCKS, WHEELS & AXLES*

Furnished and fitted at short notice.

Orders executed with promptness and despatch.

1:1' Any communication addressed to

JAMES D. MOWRY,
General Agent,

Norwich, Conn.,

Will meet with immediate attention. lyb

LAP —WELDED
WROUGHT IRON TUBES

FOR

TUBULAR BOILERS,
FROM 1 1-3 TO 8 INCHES DIAMETER.
These Tubes are of the same quality and manu

facture as those so extensively used in England

Scotland, France and Germany, for Locomoiivej

Marine and other Steam Engine Boilers.

' THOMAS PROSSER,
V ' 'V '

i ,. Patentee,

28 Piatt street. New York

CAR MANUFACTORY,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

iKaijiijiii!»iiian'inliililBiiini
M]w|jir» iCT;jii»|i3i|Ba|M]lgl^,ll»lMlig

ENGINEERS' AND SURVEYERS'

INSTRUMENTS MADE JQ

EDMUND DRAPER,

spectfully call the attention of Ilailioad Com-
panies in the W^'est and South to their eslabli^hment

at Cmcinn.iti. Their I'acilitics lor manularturing
are exiei;siye, and the means of trrinsporiaiion to

difll'rent points ."speedy and economical. They are

prepared to execute to order, on short notice, Ei?ht-

Wheeled Pas.sengcr Cars ol the most superior des-

cription. Open and Covered Freight Cars, I'oiir or

Eight-Wheel Crank and Lever H.Tnd Cars, Trucks,
'Wheels and Axles, and Railroad Work generally.

I Cincinnati, Ohio, October 2, 181-^. 41tf'

No 23 Pear street,

lylO near Third,
below Vralnut,
Philadelphia.

RAILROAD IRON.
THE MOUNT SAVAGE IRON WORKS,

Allegheny Cornty, Maryland, h :ving recent-

ly pa^sed i;.io the haiiriso) new proprietors, are now
preparcii, viih increased facilities, i<> execute orders

tor any of the variotis patterns of Railroad Iron.

—

Communications addressed to either of the ^ubi;c^i-

bers will have protnpi attention.

J. F. WINSLOW, President

Mount Savage Iron Co., Trov. N. Y.
ERASTL'S corning; Albany.
WARREN' DELANO, Jr., N. v.
JOHN M. FORBES, Boston.

ENOJH PRATT, Br.liimore, Md
November 6, 1S48.

RAILROAD SCALES. THE ATTEN-
tion of Railroad Companies is particularly re-

quested to Ellicolts' Scales, made for weighing load
ed cars in trains, or singly, they have been the iii-

ventors, and the first to make platform scales in the

United States ; supposing that an experience of 20
years has given a knowledge and superior advan
lage in the busines.s. jrpHE NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
The levers of our scales are made of wrought! X Company continue to fumi'^h at tue Work*,

iron, all the bearers and fulcruins are made of theisimated in the town of Newcastle, Del., Lt»comotiiie

best cast steel, laid on blocks of granite, extending; and other steam engines, Jack screws, ^^'ro^Jghl iron

across the pit, the upper part of the scale only beingjwork and Brass and Iron castings, of all kinds con-
made of wood. E. Ellicott has made the largest nected with Steambo?Ji, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear-
Railroad Scale in the world, its extreme length was-ing of every description; Cast wheels (c;liilled) ot

one hundred aud twenty feet, capable of weighingjany pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also with
ten loaded cars at a single draft. It was put on the] wrought tires. Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;

Driving and other wheels lor Locomotives.
The works lieing on an extensive scale, all order*

will be executed with promptaess and despatch.

Communications addre.s.«ed to Mr. W'illiam H.
Dobbs, Superinteadent, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
r.4j President of the Newcastle M;inul. Co.

Mine Hill and Schuylkill Haven pLailroad

We are prepared to make scales of any size tc

weigh from five pounds to two hundred tons.

ELLICOTT & A13B0TT.
Factory, 9th street, near Coates, co. Melon st.

Office, No. 3 North .5th street,

lv25
"

Philadelphia, Pa.
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rpo RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN
X ufactnrersol railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have lor sale Am. and Englbh bar iron, ot al.

sizes; Ens;iish blister, cast, shear and sprinj^ steel:

Juniata rods; caraxIes,madeol douhierefined iron;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers i'or loco-

moti\-e engines, and other railroad carria;,'e wheels,

made Irom common and double rftined B. O. iron

;

the latter a verj' superior article. Tlie tifes are

made by Messrs. liaUhvin & Whitney, locomotive

en'-'ine manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-

sed to them, or to us, vriU be promptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saviui;

10 the purchaser the expense of turninj^ them out in-

side. THOMAS & KDMUNDGEORvJE,
rA5 N. E. cor. lilh andMnrket sf?., Philad.. Pa.

JAMES HJEltliON, Civil Engineer,

OF THE ITMTF-D STATHS NAVY YARD,
PENSACOLA, FLORIDA.,

PATENTKE OF THE
IIRRRON KA1L.WAY TRACK.
MODELS of this Track, on the most improved

plans, may be seen at the Engineer's Oliice

ot the New Yoriv'and Erie Flailroad.

DKAN, PACKAIID & MILLS,
M^NUFACTCREK.S OK ALL KINDS OF

RAILROAD CARS,
SUCH AS

PASSENGER, FREIGHT AND CRANK CARS,
— Ar.so —

SNOW PLOUGHS AND ENGINE TENDERS
OF VARIOUS IvINnS.

CAR WHEELS and AXLES fitted nnd furnished

atsboil notice; also, STEEL SPRINGS
of various kinds; and

SHAFTING Foil FACTORIES.
fj" Tic abort may be hail al order at oil! Car Fadory,

Rkckl. Dean, 1

Emjau PACKARD, \ SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Isaac Mills, )

ly48

TO CONTRACTORS.
OiTius Nashville & Chattanooga R.R. Co.

Nashville, Ulh November, 1818,

PROPOSALS WILL BZ RECEIVED AT
this ottice on 20ih Docember next, for the Gra-

duation and Ma^onry of forty miles of road, viz:

l\venr>' miles next to Nashville, ten miles crossinjj

the Uanan fork of Dnck river in Bcdtord county,

Tennessee, and ten miles on the nortlivvest side o(

Tennesee river, in Jackson county, Alabama.
Profiles atid plans may be seen at this olhce alter

I2ih December. By order of the board.

C. F. M. GAllNETT,
Chief Engineer.

N. B. Twenty-five miles of road (includinsj the

Tunnel,) and sixjmilcs heavy mountain work are

under contract. .Seven Hundred Laborers are

wanted by the Contractors. 1*48

^^-NOTlCE.iS
RAILROAD LINE DETWEEN ALBANY

AND BUFFALO, N. V.

18-18. SCHEDULE FOR RUNNMNG.—1848.

Coin" west. 1st train. 2d train. 3il train

Leaves....Albanv....7i A.M. .2 P.M. .7 P.M.

Pass Uiic.i: I P.M..7JP.M..1JA.M.
Pass Syracuse...1* P.M. 11 P.M. .5 A.M.
Pass Auburn.... (JJ P.M..1 A.M.. 7 A.M.
Pass Rochester. I2i M.N.. 7 A.M..1 P.M.
Arrives at. Buflalo....5.i A.M. 12 M G P.M.

Oninc east. Ixt train 2il triin. [id train.

Leaves.... Buffalo.... 7i A.M.. 2 P.M.. 7 P.M.

Pass Roch;^ster.I2j M....7 P.M. 12 M.N.
Pass Auburn.... tJi P.M.. I A.M.. 6 A.M.
Pass Svracusc.Ri P..M..3i A.M..S A.M,
Pass Utica 12 M.N..7 A.M. 11 i A.M.
Arrives at. Albany 5 A.M. 12 M.... 44 P.M.

Adopted February 18, 1818, in convention at Al-

bany. (Copy.) T. Y. Howe, Jr.,

Secretary of the Convonlion,

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES'
CAll WORKS, CAMBRIDGEPORT, 3IASS.

Manufacture to Order, Pas>enser and Freie:bt Cars of every description, and of the most improved

pattern; alsu lurnisii Snow PlonghsandChilitdWheelsof any pattern and si;;3. Forged Axles, Springs,

Boxes and Bolls for Cr.i.< at the Iowcj! prices.

All ortlcrs punctuallv executed and (orwarc'ed to any part of the conntrj'.

Our Works are wiihin lifieen minutes ride from State street, Djston—Omnibuses pass every fiHeen

minutes. 10'/

THE SUBSCRIBERS AUE PREPARED TO
;

execute orders at thei."" Pliamix ^V^jrk.s for Rail-

road Iron of any required pattern, ctjual in qualiij

and finish to the best imported.
j

REEVE^:, BUCK & CO.,
j

Philadelphia.
ROBERT NICHOLS, A^ent,

2fitf No 7'J Water St., New York,
i

RAILiRO.lD IKON, PIG IRON, ETC.
600 Tons of T Rail fiO lbs. per yard.

.

25 Tons of 2{ by | Flat Bars.'

25 Tons of 2i by 9-16 Flat Bars.
lOO Tons No. 1 Gaiti-lirorie.

I Ot) Tons Welsh For^je Pifjs.

For Sale by A. & G. HALSTON & CO.
No. 4 So. From St., Philadelphia

FRENCH AND BAIRDS PATENT S^PARK ARRESTER
rpo THOSE INTERESTED IN
JL Railroads, Railroad Directol^

,tnd Managers are rcsjiectfully invi

cd to e.xaminean improved Sparl-
.\rrester recently patented by the Viii-!

dersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresiers

have been e.xtensively used during the
last year_on both passenger & freifhl

engines, and have l)oe!i brought to

^uoh a state of perfection that no an-
noyance tiDm spa rks or dust from the

chimney of engines on which they

are used is experienced.
Thes-c Arresters are con.strncted on

an entirely different principle from any neieicnuic wucieu lu ni'.- j.iu.i <

The form is such that a rotary motion is imparted to the heated ;!ir

smoke and sparks passing through the chimney, and by the centriiu

gal force thu> ac(juired 1^' the .sparlis and dust they are separated fron:

the smoke and steam, ana thrown into an outer chamber of the chimney
through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their owii
gravity to the bottom of tiiis chamber; the smoke and steam passing
oS"at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and uiiohstrticl-ji:

passage, thus arresting liie sparks without impairing the power o
iie engine by diminishing the draught or nr-iivity of the fire in the I'nrnace.
These chimneys and arresters are simple, durable and neat in appearance. Theyrre now in use

on the following roads, to the managers nnd other otticers of which we are at liberty to reftr those who
may desire to purchase or obtain lurther information in regard to their merits

R. L. Stevens, President Cam len and Ambov Railroad Company ; Richard Peters, Su] erintend-
ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga.; G. A. Nicolis, Superintendant^ Philadelphia, Reading ara
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E.Morris, Pre.sident Philadelphia, Germantown and Norris-
town Railroad Company, Philadelphia; F-. W. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil
mingion, N. C. ; Cul. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston,' S. C;
W. C. Walker, Agent V'icksburgh and Jack.sonliailroad, Vicksburgh, Miss."; R. S. Van Ren.sf-e-

laer, Engineer and Suji't IJarttord and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'lvee, Siip't Lciiiu t n and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky.; T, L. Smith, "hup't New Jersey Rayrcad Trans. Co.; J. Elliott, Snp'i Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and* Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Sterns, Sup'i E;iizabcth-

town and Somerviile Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup'i Macon Railroad, Maccn, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Soiithcm Railroad,
Monroe. Mich.'; M. *F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mica ; G. E. Fisk, Presi-
sident Long Island Railroad, Brooklyn.

Orders lor these Chimneys and Ar.'-esters, addressed to the subscribers, care Messrs. Baldwin & Whit-
ney, of this city, will be juomptly execritcd. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights for one or more States, on reastma-
e terms, PhUatklphia, Pa., Airii G, 1841.• The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Journal of June. 1644. jaI5

aV __ .\^.:....::,^
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NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSHHil^L., SCHtJYL.KII-.I. SIXTH-ST., PHILADELPHIA,

C

fcWj'{-k-':''SS^#i'CT5a-ig;-Tgfgarr-r"T^i5:^^^

THE UNDERSIGNED Manufacture to order Locomotive Steam En^nes of any plan or size.

Their shops being en!ara;ed, and their arrangements considerably extended to tacilitate the speedy
executian of work in this branch, they c-an olter to Railway Companies unusunl advantages fur prompt
delivery of Machinery of superior workmanship and linish.

Connected, with the Locoir.o ive business, they are also prepared to furnish, at short notice, Chilled
Wheels for Cars of superior quality.

Iron and Brass cabtings, Axles, etc., fitted up comple;e with Trucks or otherwise.

•A:t^^v^, ••
; NORRIS' BROTHERS.

HILLED RAILROAD WHEELtJ.—THE
undersigned are now prepared to manufacture

their Improved Corrugated Car Wheels, or Wheels
with any form ol Spokes or Disks, hy a new process
which prevents all strain on the metal, such as is

is produced in all oiber chilled wheels, by the man-
ner of casting and cooling. By tliis now method o(

manufacture, the hubs of all kinds ol wheels may
be made whole—that is, w iihout dividing them into
sections—thus rendcrir.g: the expense of banding un-
jnecessaiy; and the wheels suljecled to this prccess
• will be much stronger than those of the sametize
and weight, when made in ihe ordinarv wav.

A. WHITNEY & SON,
Willow St. below 13ih,

Nov. 10, 1P47. ['S.] Philadelphia, Penna.

-y^ rpHE subscrT^
JL l)er hason hand
a good as.sortmeflt ol

his best Levelingand
S'jrveyirip: Insiru-
n>ents, amon^ them
his ini;-roved Com-
pass for taking angles
without ihe needle

—

also Cell.s, suitable

for Churclies, Rail-
road Depots, etc. ANDREW MENEELV,
West Troy, May 12, 1«47. ly»2l

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
Spikes. Th.e Troy Iron and Neil Factory keeps

constantly for sale a very extensive a.ssortment ul

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,

manutactured by the subscriber's Patent A'achinery,

I

which after five years' succcssfuloperation, and now
j almost universal use in the United Stales (as well

I

as England, where the subset iher obtiiined a patent)
are found superior to any ever oilered in market.
Railroad companies may be supplied with i?pikcs

^having countersink heads su liable to holes in iron
rails, to any amount ar.d on .short notice. Alir.isi

all the railroads now in progress in the United .Stiiie*

are (astcned with Spikes made ct the above i^.amcd

factor}^—for which purpose ihcy are Ibund iavahia
ble, as their adhesion is niorc tiian double any com
mon spikes made by the hammer.
All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York

will be pmictually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Accnt

Spikes are kept for sale, at Factor)' Prices, by •

&. J. Townsend, Albany.and the principal Iron ilier

chants in Albany and Troy ; J . 1 . Krovi ci , 22i' Wa ler

St., New York; A.ISL Jor.es.Phihniclphia ; T. Jar
viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Sniiih, j^-sion.% Railroad Comj)anicswcuh! do wriUctorward
their orders as earlj' as practicable, as the suiisc!i!.>er

is desirous of extending the m; niil'cturing to as to

keep pace wiili the daily increasing deiaand.
ja4j

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS^
Ketchum &Grosveiior, Patterson, N.J. The

undersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manufactured by them of the most superior descrip-
tion in every particular. Theij works being e.'cten-

sive and the numberof hands employed beinglarge,
they are enabled to execute both large and small or-
ders with promptness and despatch.

Railroad W'ork.
Locomotive steam engines and tenders; Driving

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange
tires; car wheels of cast iron, Irom a variety of pat-
terns, and chills; car w-heels of cast iron with
wrought tires; axles of best American refmed iron

;

springs; boxes and bolts for cars.
Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery

of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,
style and v/orkmanship.

)

Mill gearing and Millwright work- generally;!
hydraulic and other pr'ssss; press screws; callen-
ders; lathes and tools of all kinds; iron and brass
castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
: ' Paterson, N. J., or 60 Yv'all street, N. York.

T& C. WASON, Manufacturers of every
• St} le- of Freight and Baggage Cars.—Forty

rods east of the depot, Springfield, Jlass.

Running parts in sets compieie, Wheels, Axles,
or any part of cars furnished and fitted up at short
notice and in the best manner.
N .B. Particular attention paid to the manufac-

ture of the vMst impiovcd Freight Cars. We refer
to the New Haven, Hartford and Springfield

; Con-
necticut River; Harlem; Housatonic, and Western,
Mass., Railroads, where our cars ^re now in con-
stant use.

Dec.25,l8n.—ly.

KAII^KOAD IRON.
3f^t}^i}k TOXS, ABOUT GO I.BS. PR

\P\fty lineal yaid—deliveraLle early in

the Spring, and of undoubted quality, can be con-
tracted for at a low rate. For sale bv

DAVIS, BROOIvS & CO.,
68 Broad street.

New York, Sept. IG. IS48, 39tf

Also on hand—lOOO Tons best quality Rails.

TO L,OCT)MOTIVE AND SfArflNE EN-
gine Boiler Buildei-s. Pascal Iron Works,

Philadelphia. Welded Wrought iron Flues, suiia-

ole for Locomotives, Marine and other Steam En-
gine Boilers, from 2 to 5 inehe^in diameter. Also,
Pipes for Gas, Steam and other purposes; extra
strong Tube lor H3draulic Presses; Hollow Pis-
tons tor PunJps of Steam Engines, etc. Manulac-
luiel and for sale bv

MORRIS TASKER & MORRIS,
Waretouse S. E. corner 3d and Walnut Sts., Phila
Jelphia It

CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS. — THE
tmdersigned, the Original Inrenlor ot ihe Plult

JiTiecl with solid hub, is prepared to execute all or-
ders for the same, promptly and faithfully, and soli-

cits a share of the patronage for those kini of wheels,

which are now so much preferred, and which he ori-

ginally produced alter a large expenciitnre of time
and mcney. A. TIERS.

Point Pleasant Foundry,

He also oflers to furnish Rolling Mill Castings,,
and other Mill Gearing, with promptness, having,
he believes, the largest tiock of such patterns to be

found in the country. A- T
Kensington. Philadelphia Co., \

March 12, IS48. J Hit
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To RAILROAD COMPANIES and BUILD-
EllS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.

PAJSCAL IRON WORKS.
KELfiED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
Ttom 4 inches to | in ralibre and 2 to ]2 feet loBf,

capable of Buetaining pressure from 400 to 2500 Ibi.

per squaro inch, with Btop Corks, T». L", and
Other liitures to suit, titling togfclhtr, Willi icrew
joinu, miitable for STEAM. W.ATER, GAS, and for

LOCOMOTIVE and other STfiA.M llOILER Fllm.

g~^ EORGIA RAICROAn. F-ROM AIJ-
\M GUSTA to ATLANTA—111 MILES.
AND WESTEKN AND ATLANTIC RAILROAD FROM AT-

LANTA TO DALTON, 100 MILES.

This Road in connection with

the South Carolina Railroad and
Western and Atlantic Railroad now forms a eoii-

Itiiiuou.s line, 408 miles in length, from Charleston

to Dalton (Cross Plains) in Murray county, Ga.—
32 miles from Chattanooga, Tenn.

EW YORK & IIARIiEM RAILROAD
CO.—Summer Arrangement.—On and after

Tuesday, June 1st, 1847, the cars

will run as lollow.'s, until further^

Manufactured and for sale by

HORRIS, TASKKR Sb MORRIS.
0»itttwit 8. E. Corner of Third gc Walnut Strwta,

PHlLiA-DEUPUIA.

IT AWRENCE'S ROSENl>AL.E H%'ORA-
J^ ulie Cement. Tliisceraent is warranledcquaJ
to any manufactured in this country, and has been
pronounced .'superior to Francis' " Roman." Its

value lor Aqueducts, Locx-s, Bridges, Floonis and
all Masonry exposed to dampness, is wi-U known,
as it sets immediately under water, and increases in

solidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight paper-

eu barrels, by JOHN \V. LAWRLL.VCE,
14-2 Front street. New York.

55* Orders for the above wili be received fins

RATE3 OF FREIGHT.

prompUv aricndod to at llii* office 32 IT

LOCOMOTIVES FOR SALE.
FOR SALE— Three Locomotive Engines and

Tenders, in sood running order. Ajiplv to

JOHN WILKINSON,
President of the Syracuse & Uliea R. R.

Syracuse, New York.

December 16, 1818. 1150

lOSTON AND PROVIDENCE R.VIL-
road. On and after Monday, October 2J, the

Trains will run as follows :^
Sieatnlxjat Train—Leaves Boston at 5 p.m.—

Leaves Providence, on the arrival of the train fiom
Stonington.
Accommodation Trains—Leave Boston at 8 a-m.

and 3i p.m. Leave Providence at SJ a.m. and 3f
p.m.
Dcdham Trains—Leave Boston at 9 a.m., 1'3 in.,

3, ('., and lOi p.m. Leave Dedham at 71 10} a.m.,

1 J, 4,i, and 'J p.m.
Stoughton Trains—Leave Bostonat I Ija.m. and

4} p.m. L^ave Stoughton at SJ a.m. and Oj p.m.

Freight Trains—Leave Boston at 11 a.m. and C
p.m. Leave Providence at 4 a.m, and 7 40 a.m.

On and after Wednesday, Nov. 1, the DEDHAM
TRAIN will run as follows: Leave Boston at a.

m., 12 in., 3, 5} and 10 J p.m. Leave Dcdliam at 8

lOi, a.m.. U, 4i and 9 p.m.
WM. RAYMOND LEE, SkvH.

1st class.

•2d class.

id class

Uh class.

Boxes of Hats, Bonnets,

and Furnature, per cu-

bic loot —
Boxes and Bales of Dry
Goods, Sadlery, Glass,

Paints, Drugs and Con-
fectionary, per 100 lbs.

Sugar, Cotfee, Liquor,

Bagging, Rope, Cotton

Yarns, Tobacco, Lea-
ther, Hides, Copper,

Tin, Feathers, Sheet

Iron, Hollow Ware
Castings, Crockery, etc.

Flour, Rice, Bacon, Pork
Beef, Fish, Lard, Tal-

low, Beeswax, Bar
iron. Ginseng, Mill
Gearing, Pig Iron, and
Grindstones, etc

Cotton, per 100 lbs

JMolasses, per hogshead.

I

" " barrel

Salt per bushel

,Salt per Liverpool sack..

IPloughs, Corn Shellers,

^ c
» 00 .^
» 3 «

r- = S

^ i/ ^

r> C

V271 raileii. 40Snaileft.

$0 18 ;S0 28

1 00

CO

40
4.5

8 50
2 50

18

65

t 50

86

(•>5

7j
13 5.-,

4
2**

Culliv, ators, Straw Cut-

ters, Wheelbarrows... 75 1 50

German or other emigrants, in lots of 20 or

more, wi 11 1 e carried over the above roads at 2 cents

per mile.

Goods consigncti to S. C. Railroad Co. will be
'orwarded free of commissions. Freight pavable at

Jalton. F. C. ARMS,
Siip'L of Traiisportafion.

Au^vMa, Ga., Jidii 15, 1847. 44*1 v

PHIL..\DEL.PHIA, WILMINGTON &
BALTIMORE RAIIiRO.VD.—1848.

^aea, WINTER ARRANtJEMENT.
-'^•W- Deceiuber 4ih.—Fare S4. J&
Leave Philadelphia 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Leave Baltimore 9 a.m and 8 p.m.
Sunday—Philadelphia only at 4 p.m. -

" Baltimore only at 8 p.m.
Trains stop at way stations. A second class car

run with morning lino only.

CHARLKSTO.V, S. C.

Throush tickets Piiiladelphia to Charleston, S20.
Conneciing lines to Ciiarle.ston leave Philadelphia

at 4 p.m. daily—leave Baltimore at llj p.m. daily

PITTSBUaa AND WHRELINCi.

Through ticket, Philadelphia to Pittsburg, S12.
Wheeling, 13.

All through tickets only sold at oflice, Philad.
WILMINGTON ACCOMMODATION.

Leaves Piiiladelphia at 1 J and 4 pm.
Leaves Wilmington at 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.
N.B.—Extra baggage charged for.

"I. R. TRIMBLE, Gen. Supt.

THE WESTERN AND ATLANTIC
Railroad.—This Road is now in operation to

Oothcaloga, a distance of 80 miles, and connects
daily (Sundays excepted) with the Georgia Rail

roail.

From Kingston, on this road, there is a tri-weekl y
line of stages, which leave on the arriv<il of the cars

on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, tor Warren-
lon, Huntsville, Decatur and Tuscumbia, Alabama,
and IVIeinphis, Tennessee.
On the same days, the stages leave Oothcaloga

for Chattanooga, Jasper, Murfreesborougii, Knox-
ville and Nashville, Tennes.see.

This is the most expeditious route from the east to

iany of these places.

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT,
Chief Engineer.

Atlanta . Georgia. Ap ril Iflth , 1846 I v I

ENTRAL RAILROAD-FROM SAV\N-
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

This Road is open for the trans

portation of Pas.sengers and -v^
Freight. Rates of Passage, S8 00. Freight —
On weight goods generally, . . 50 cLs. per hundred.

On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic ft.

On lirls. wet (except molasses

and oin SI 50 per barrel.

On brls. (fry (except ime) ... 80 cts. per barrel.

On iron in pigs or bars, cast-

ings lor mills, and unboxed
machinery 40 cts. per hundred

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons iJS 00 per hhd.

On molasses and oil $G 00 per hhd.

Goods addressed to F. Winter, Agent, forwardec

rec of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
ylO Gen'l. Sup't. Transporiation

notice. Up trains will leave the City Hall tor

—

Yorkville, Harlem and Morrisana at G, 8 and 11

i.m., 2, 2 30, 5 and 7 p.m.
For Morrisiana, Fordhara, Williams' Bridge,

Tuckahoe, Hart's Corner and White Plains, 7 and
10 a.m., 4 and 5 30 p.m.
For White Plains, Pleasantville, Newcastle, Me*

ohanicsville and Cioton Falls, 7 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Freight train at 1 p.m.
Returning to New Yoik, will leave

—

Morriisiana and Harlem, 7, 8 20 and 9 a.m., 1, 3,

4 30, 6, 6^Sand8p.m.
Fordhatn, 8 08 and 9 15 a.m., 1 20 and fi 15 p.m.
Williams Bridge, 8 and 9 08 a.m., 1 10,6 08p.m.
Tuckahoe, 7 38 and 8 25 a.m., 12 55 and 5 &2p.m.
White Plains, 7 10and8 35 a.m., 12 50, 5 35 p.m.

Pleasantville, 8 15 d.in. and 5 15 p.m.
Newcastle, 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Mechanicsville, 7 48 a.m. and 4. 48 p.m.

Croton Falls, 7 30 a.m. and 4 30 p.m. Freight
irain at 10 a.m.

Freight tiain will leave 32d street for Croton Falls

and intermediate places, 4 a.m and City Hall 1 p.m.
Returning, leave Croton P\ills 10 a.m. and 9i p.m.
ON SUNDAYS, the trains will run as follows:

Leave Citv Hall for Croton Falls, 7 a.m, 4 p.m.
Croton Falls for City Hall, 7 30 :..m., 4 30 p.m.
Leave City flail lor White Plains and interme-

diate places, 7 and 10 a.m. 4 and 5 30 p.m.

White Plains lor City Hall, 7 10 and 8 35 a.m.,
12 30 and .'j 35 p.m.

Extra trains will be run to Harlem, Fordham .ind

Williams Bridge on Sunday, when the weather is

fine.

The trains to and from Croion Falls will not stop

en N. York island, except ai Broome st. and 32d st.

A car will preceed each train 10 minutes to take

up pas.sengers in the city.

Faie from New York to Croton Falls and Soiners

fl-l, to Mechanicsville 87ic., to Newcastle 75c., to

Pleasantville f.2ic. to White Plains 50c. 25tf

WTORWICH AND WORCESTER RAIL-
1^ Road. Winter Arrangement.—l&4s.

Accommodation Trains

daily, (Sundays excepted.)

Leave Norwich, at 6 a. m., 12 m. and 2j p. m.
Leave Worcester, at &\ and 10 a. m., and 4J p. m.
connecting with the trains of the Boston and Wor-
cester and Providence and Worcester railroads.

New York & Boston Line. Railroad & Steamers.
Leave New York and Boston, daily, Sundays ex-
cepted, at 5 p.m.—At New York from pier No. I N.
River.—At Boston from corner Lincoln and Beach
streets, opposite United Stales Hotel. The steam-

! boat train stops only at Framingham, Worcester,

I

Danielsonville and Norwich.
Freight Trains leave Norwich and Worcester

Idaily, Sundays excepted.—From Worcester at Ci a.

m., from Norwich at 7 a.m.

1^ Fares are Less whenpaid for TiclelsUian whef
paid in the Cars. £^
32 ly S. H. P. LEE, Jr., Snp'f.

T>OSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.

Winter An ancement.

Commencing Nov. 13, 1848. j^
Trains leave Boston as follows, viz : For

Portland at 7 A.M. and 2i P.M.
1 Great Falls at 7 a.m., 2i and 3i p.m.

j

Haverhill at 7 and Hi a.m., 2j, Sj and 5p.m.
1 Lawrence, at 7, 9, 1U a.m., 2i, 3j. 5, 6 p.m.

;Reading7,9&114a.m.,24,3j, 5.0,7j&I0p.m
Trains leave for Boston as follows, viz: From

Portland at 7J a.m., and 3 p.m.

Great Falls at GJ and 9} a.m., and 4} p.m.

Haverhill at 7, 8i and 1 1 a.m., 3 and Oj p.m.
Lawrence atGj, 7i,8f, Hi a.m., 12J,3},G|, p.m.

ReadingatG},7, 7},9i,ll}a.m., li,3f,7i,9, p.m. -

MEDFORD BRANCH TRAINS.
From Medford at Gi, 8, 10}, a.m., 2, 4, G, 9 p.m.

From Boston at 7}, 9i a, m., 12| 2\, 5}, GA, 10 p ra.

The Depot in Boston is on Havmarket Square.

CHAS. MINOT, S^iper't.

Boston, Nov. 7, ISiS.^

^ -;*•„
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BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAIL.ROAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying the

^3^^ Great Western Mail leaves Bal-

-^rw^ tiinore every morning at 7J ar.d_
(JuiiU'criand at 8 o'clock, passirii^ Ellicott's Mills.

Frederick', Harpers Ferry, Marlinsburgh and Han-
cock, coniicling daily each way with—the Wash-
ington Trains at ihe Relay House seven miles

lOUTH CAROLINA RAII.ROAD.- A^ Passenger Train rnns daily trom Charleston,

on ti;e anival ol the boats from jj-T^^t

AVilmington, ?\. C, in connection

wiih trains on ihe Georgia, and Western and Allan
tic Railroads—and by stage lines and steamers con-

nects with the Montgomery and West Point, and
the Tuscumbia Railroad in'N. Alabama,

from Ballimore, with the Winchester Trains at fare through from Charleston to Monigomer}'
Harpers Ferry — with the various railroad and I daily SiJCSO
steamboat line's between Baltimore and Philadelphia Fare through from Charleston to Uuntsville,

and wilifthe lines of Post Coaches between Cum- 1 Decatur and Tnscumbia 2200
berland'and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on 1 The South Carolina Railrorrd Co. engage to re-

the Monongahela Slack AV'ater between Browns- |ceive merchandize consigned to their order, and to

ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arrival at both Cum- forward the same to any point on their road; and to

berland and Baltimore 5J P. M. Fare between liie ditferent stations on the Georgia and Western
those points $~, and 4 cents per rnile for less distan-

[
md Aliautic railroad ; and to Montgomery, Ala., by

ces. Fare through to Wheeling $11 and time about 'le West Point a

N

36 hours, to Pittsburgh ;£• 10, and t i me about 'A'2 hours.

Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling

S13, to Pittsburgh 5:12. Extra train daily e.xccpl

i-2t)

and Montgomery Railroad.

JOHN lillSG, Jr, As^cJit.

ern ]

RAli AND MACOX AND WEST- cept Sundays.)

EW YORK ANDERIE RAILROAD LINE.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. Fori^ssci*.

f.gers, twice each way daily,

(except Sunday,) leave New
York Irom the toot of Duane St. at 7 o'clock. A. M.
and at 4 o'clock, P. M. by steaml>oat, for Pieimonl,
thence by cars to Kamapo, Monroe, Chester, G<j-

shen, Middletown, Oiisville, and the intermt-diate

stations.

The return trains for New York will leave Oiis-

viHe at b 30, A. M. and 4 15, P. IvI. ; Middletown at

7 A. M. and 4 40, P. .M. ; Goshen at 7 '22, A. M. and
5 3, P. M. ; Chester at 7 35, A. M. end 5 18, P. M.
Fare between New Yoik and Otisville, SI 50;

way-lure in proi>oriion.

For Milk—Lea\e Otisville at 5t o'clock, horn-
ing and evening.
For Freight—The barges " Samuel Mars>li and

" Henry Suydam, Jr." will leave New York (from
the fool of Duane St.) at 5 o'clock, P. M. daily (ex-

Railroads, Ga.—Tb.ese iiuads with
Western and Atlantic Railroad

of the State of Gcor^a, form a

the; No freigbi will be receired in New York after 5

J^ o'clock, P. M.
Sundays from Baltimoi-e to Frederick at 4 P. M.,

:

and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.
j

WASHINGTON HRANCH. J ^^B?- of the State of Gcor-ia, form a •JWife I

Freight for New York will be taken by the trains

Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 at continuous line from Savaiuiah to Uothcaioga, Ga., I
eaving Otisvtlle at JUi o'clock, A. M. ; Middletown

night from Baltimore and ate A. M. and 5i P. M of 371 miies, viz: |atll4,A.M.; Goshen at 12*, P. M.j Chester at 1

lioin Washington, connecting daily v ith the lines

'

Miles 'o'clock, P. M., etc., etc.

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washingtor. Savannah to Macon—Central Railroad m f'or farther particulars, apply to /. F. CLARK-
and the Relay house. Fare $1 60 through between Macon to Atlanta—xMacon and Western . . ., . ..lOl 'jSON, Agent, coiner ot Duane and West Sts., New
Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4 Atlanta to Oothcaloga—Western and Atlaniic. ^) York, or lo S. S. POST, tiui^orintendent Transjc-.t

cents per mile for intermediate distances. sl3yl i Goods will be c.rried from Savannah to Atlanta :'*''?P>..P'^'"™"°*-

g>*ALTIMORE AND SUSCIUEHANNA '''''^ <Jolhcaloga, at the following rates, viz

:

M^ Railroad.—Reduction i.f Fare. Mornin^and On WeigbtGoods—Sugar,Co.f-

24tf

Afternoon Trains between Balli-

more and York.—The Passenger

trains run daily, except Sunday, as follows:
Leaves Baltimore at ;) a.m. and 3i p.m.
Arrives at 9 a.m. and tJj p.m.
Leaves York at 5 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Arrives at r2| p.m. and H p.m.
Leaves York for Columbia at. . U p.m. and 8 a.m.
Leaves Columbia for York at . . 8 a.m. and 2 p.m,

F.^nE.

Fare to York Si 50
Wrightsville 2 00

" Columbia 2 I2i
"W^ay points in proportion.

PITTSBURG, GETTYSBURG AND
UARRISBURG

e 2

fee, Liiiuor, Bagging, Rope,

r.titlcr, Cheese, Tobacco,
Lcallier, Hide;?, Cotton

Yarns, Copper, Tin, Bar & *

Sheet Iron, Hollow Ware &
' Castings SO 50
Flour, Rice, Bacon in Casks

or boxes. Pork, Beef, Fish,

Lard, Tallow, Beeswax, Mill

Gearing, Pig iron and Grind
Stones 50

, On MeasurementGoods—Box-
es of Hats, Bonnets and Fur-
niture, per cubic foot 20

Boxes and Bales of Dr}- Goods,
Saddlery, Glass, Paints,

' Drugs and Ci;nfeclionary,

per cubic foot '.
. 20 pr. IGOlbs

H. C. SEYMOUR, Snp'i.

ITTLE MIAMI
Fall and Winter Arrangement, lb47.

"^
risbufc.""^'"^

'° ^'''^^"'^ ""'^ ''^^' '° ^^^'"
«tQ

Crockery, per cubic foot 15
"^ * Mola-sses and Oil, per hhd.,

$0 75

62i

26

35
35

Or via Lancaster by railroad ' 10
Through tickets to Harrisburg or Gettysburg. . 3
In connection with the afternoon train at 3i o'clock,

a horse car is run to Green Spring^ and Owing's
Mill, arriving at the Mills at 5| p.m.

Returning, leaves Owing's Mills at 7 a.m.
D. C. H. BORDLEY, Sup't. !

31 ly Ticket Office, 63 North st.
i

NEW YORK & PHIIiADELiPHIA.
NEW JERSEY RAILROAD &

(smaller casks in proportion). 9 00
Ploughs, (large,) Cultivators,

Corn Shellers, and Straw
Cutters, eacli 1 25

Ploughs, (small,) and Wheel-
barrows 80

Salt, per Liverpool Sack 70

12 50

50

05

HAILIIOAD COMPAN\
On aiiu

if^-^ after Monday, September 20ih, j-s*^»

^"VV*' until further notice, a Passenger "^t^^^'M

itiain will run as follows:

Leave Cincinnati daily at 9 A. M., for Milford,

j

Foster's Crossing, Deerlield, Morrow, Fort Ancitnt,
jFrccport, Wayncsville, t-pring Valley, Xcnia, Yel-
low Springs, and Springfield. Rciuruing, will leave
Springfield at 44 a.m. Upward train arrives at

iSpringlield at 2i p.m. Downward train arrives at
Cincinnati at lOi a.m.

Freight trains will run each way dai y.

Messrs. Neil, 3.1oore & Co. are running the fol-

lowing .stage lines in connection with the road

:

A daily line from Xenia toCoIumbu-iand Wheel-
ing, carrying the great Eastern mail.

Daily lines from Springfield to Columbus, Zanes-
ville and Wheeling. Al&o lo Urbacu and Belkton-
taine.

A line of Hacks runs daily in connection with
the train between Deerlield and LeKsnon.

Passengers leaving for New York and Boston, ar-
rive at Siindusky city via Urbana, Bellefoniaine St,

TRANSPORTATION CO.—
6 o'clock, a. m.

95 ithe Mad River and Lake Erie railroad, in 27 lunirs,

; Passage—Savannah lo Atlanta, $10: children, '"'^^"'^'"f^^*^''-'''^'. *'""',"' ^'fP ^J;*^^'"^^""'^'''^- To
under 12 vcais of ao^e half price

'

j

the same pomt via Columbus, Delaware, Mansfield

,
Savannah to Macon, S7.

'

I
^"'^ ^^'* Mansfield and Sandusky city railroad, is 32

1 .»-. ^ J • J » .L u v M X. e i
hours. Distance Irom Cincinnati to Springfield bv

1 r^ Goods consigned to the subscriber will be for- ra,ir,.nH ua\^\ ^
^j 1 ..,/-, ° _. . raiiroau 04 miles.warded ir&Q ol Commissions '

•

o o CLOCK, A.M.
„.H._ r. • u. 1 -J .e V- V, 1 : From Springfield lo Bcllefontaineby sfa

Accommodation Line from New York lo Philadel- ^ Freight may be paid at Savannah, Atlanta ^^^^ ^ -^ Summer road .

.

phia, via Jersey City, New Brunswick, and Cam- o"" Oothcaloga.

Jlen.
'

I

V.^\\.^T:K\\,F(yrwarding Agent, C.R.R.
Fare for 1st class cars, S3 ; for 2d class, S2 50; '

Savannah, Avx- 15th. 1846.
"

lv34

children under 12 years, half price

Leaving every morning, (Sundays excepted) at 6
o'clock, from foot of Courtlandt street, and passing
througti Newark, Elizabethtown, Rahway, New
Brunswick, Kingston, Princeton, Trenton, Borden-
town, Burlington and Camden, and arriving at Phi-
ladelphia at lU A.M.
Leave New York 6 o'clock A. M. ; Newark, 6h.

30m.; Elizabethtown 6h. 40m. ; Rahway, 7 A.M.
DAILY EXCURSION TO PHILADELPHIA.
Excursion Tickets will be furnished, entitling the

passengers to return by the 4J o'clock P. M. Mail
L'

PHILADELPHIA AND READING RAIL-
ROAD.—Passenger Train Arrangement for

•'^'v'T'.;-,-^' A Passenger Train will leave

Philadelphia and Pottsville daily, except Sundavs,
at 9 o'clock A. M.
The Train from Philadelphia arrives at Reading

at 12 18 M.
The Train from Pottsville arrives at Reading at

..32

00
50
00
00
00

with

10 43 A. M.
Fares.Linethesamedav, or next morning by the 6 o'clock D . di*?' .,0.. -n o> Arn j -o nn

A. M Mail Line" for FIVF DOI T ARS Between Phila. and Pottsville, 92 S3 50 and a;300 onran i^ine, lor f I V 1. uut^bAU^. „ „ Reading, 58 225 and 1-9')
i '

*D A ILROaD IRON—2500 TONS HEAVY " Pottsville " 34 1-40 and 1-20 beRAILROAD IRON—2500 TONS HEAVY
H Rail, now landing, and expected shortly to

arrive, for sale on most favorable terms by
DAVIS BROOKS & CO.

July 19/.4, tf 03 Broad street, New York.

Five minutes allowed at Reading;
1-40 and
and three at

other way stations,

Passenger Depot in Philadelphia comer of Broad
and Vine streets. Sll

From Bellelonlaine to Sandusky city by
railroad ,' 102

Fare—From Cincinnati to Lebanon Si
*' « • II Xenia . 1

•* « ; " SprinirfiVld".*. 2
.** •* " Columbus... 4
*• * " Sunduskycily?

The Passenger trains runs in connection
Siradcr & Gorman's line of Mail Packets to Loui:$-

i ville.

Tickets can be procured at the Broadway Hote
,

Deunison House, or at the Depot of ihe Company
on East Front street.

Further information and through tickets for the
Stage lines, may be procured at P. Campbell, Age t

Front street, near Broadway.
The comj^any will not be responsible lor baggage

1-20 beyond 50 dollai-s in value, unless the sameis re-

turned to tltp conductor or agent, and Ireignl paid at
of a passage for every $5tK) in value over ll at
amount.
47tf W H. CLEMENT, iV?*;

No. 2.
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FOWI4KII M. KAY'S

METALLIC INDIA RUBBER CAR SPRINGS.
_ (1 - ..^-fl-

THE NEW ENGLAND CAR COMPANY
haTu i t-oiiiced thi'«e J>prings, and llicy are now in

oprratiojj oa every liai 'to «l terinii::i.'ing in l{n<'on an-i

«ffv<!riil olh<»rs in New Kiglind ami lin» Middle States.

Their q lalitics are well 1111 ier-'oo I, or n a/ be ri»iidiiy

aieerti n-d by every perfon int-res'ed to know tiiuin

Tkey nqiiir* no r»»ro:iiinerd»tion froJi tie Company
The only knasvn compound o( India Rubber gocd for

aajth ng for t.iis pnrpOM?. i< the Vulfaiii'.d India Hub
b*r, invented by Chir es Goodyear ot New Hdvtn ard;

the aypll'-dtion of it,anJthi f.r.n i.i whicb i; is ustd,

were in/enti^ by F. M. Ray, ef N-w Yo;k. Tt.e r gtit

to n a'.u a ture aid fell tie substa ice itself for ttie pur-

pone o: Ra'' r at Carriage Spiings, as well a. t.'ie torrii

and app i atian of it. are ke.d extJiis-ively by t e iS''\*

Ku^ianl Car Co npan/. No ot ler comjaTy, < r ludiviJ

va', I ai any ri^ljt to si?'l or u-e it for sucli purpose, or

lai attempt d so to me i; in thi> country.

Thj N-jw tLu^Unl Car Coinfaiiy »<uaranfee the rijihi

to use the a li 1 • t ley sell for t{ai:rotd Carriajje'Spiituj.'.

tnly aga nsl a'i alverse rig t-i, wh-rtier under pato U or

«,th^r»i*e : an 1 all p' rsonnani ro'-pdra'ior.s are caai^n^d
against a hifiii'a- use oi the ariioie, whtrn puri;ha»ed of

a IV 1 ther partien

The iSprinisthejr «fll areil manu'a-!t«r»din a un'.forni

wanner, Hnd und-r the iiamerfiat« in«pe^ti n of thur o«n
Agerit, and fa/e heiii p'oved a' d knoAn to ans *r. r the

parp.Jse. N( ne lave b^tn niana'a- tured in this couMtry,

or i nported fion abf(aJ, beM'e t ei own, which would

ata'lan-w r thi; purjos?; and ii »n/ Mich should be

prcd iced, it cann t b". mm d for Car Spuii;< >, wlil i Good-

year s ^ate its, a d the :ig ti of the Niw England Car

Companv undirthe n, re.iiain in force.

The N w E Inland Car Cent any are now prcpaed to

an^w.^r order.* lor all that rray l»- rall'-d for, on fa-ona'>'e

notice, and uniJorm and equitable t-rms. Tl ey mvit-

the most ta'eui e;am nation aid ttie severest s rutiny,

into the m'liti of their Sprin^<, wherev. r they have ap-

plied them f^ nd if a ter such exa uir.atin, yourCom-

paav should jai'S"' it »o: their interest to adopt them, th«

N. E Car ('.ompany would respectfullv invite the patron-

age which t.iey tlink tiicy decree nni are to tiJent ot

le eivine at your ha-idi.

EDWARD CRANE. AgeiU,
OfRre 99 State 8tr«ot,

Orders may a'so ha I't with W*l. HIDKR .V

BROTHERS, No. 5i Libeity street, New York, or

witti t'- M. KAY, Agent
100 Broadway, N.\.

ipf h a' li, we a e 1 adly awire of o .e in which it I as

been ino e sucretsfu t'lan in ftririinij s^iii g* *o.- lai r>*d

-.ai8 We ha e > ad 03 a i n to observe for jome iiionth-

, a-it, its application to this ue, on one ot tl c pas.'enge

i:at* on tne New on cferial train of t' e Ho*ton and

Worfc<'ef lailrcad. It is there uied not onl/ lor tie

'pr n^^ on which tne car rests b it ;o' te springs a"ached

•o the draw bar It 1 af,h e: d of the car to pievent any

jircn the sudden advane.icn or interrup'i' n o* the

mo'i >n o' the car. For 1 o h th se f uri o e* it appears ic

be admirably t dap'ed and we do not learn, that dur ng

tiie pe i d in »hich it h « b en us«d, any defect in it ha*

^ecn d srovercd. It lenders the mo^e(nrn s of the tar

p»tienie'y eaiy, and protect* it more tfTectually, we
• hi k il an any ©'h-r sprlnjr whi^h we ha e eve- teen in

use. (lom every harch or unf;le 'sant ni'it.on, either ver.

tical iir horizoilil. It in i.i i^ple in its form aid appi ca

tion. fxtremely I ght, ard 1 1 le 1 able to get out 01 repair

During the jcrirw of fome months, in which wa hivf-

•een the Kpriig* in ope ation, there is no apparen.wcir

or diminut on of ther tflir^acy."

The abo?e (.tatement of Mr. Hahag eei ui b my own
obtervatioi in all pariicula's

WM. PARKER, Stipt. B. & W. R R.

June 8, 1949.

I fully crnr-.u' in the 'o eg .i> g statement, froii rracii al

oVserva itn of its nse for the las'. 5 monthi*, en ihsBosto.i

and Worf es'.ef la Iroad torporatioi ca'^.

D N. PICKERING, Jr.

Sapt Car Build.ng, B. & W. R. R
Boston, June 10, tb<S.

The New England C*r Com any h^Te irlrrdured

their VulTan zcl India Rubber Car Sprirgs <n t e roajd-

w th which we are resi ec ix»'ly com e",'ei, aid we fully

conr-ur with Mr. HjIc in the above opinion of their thar

a '.ter and pro-ert ci

DAVENPORT te BRIDGES Car Builders.

BRADL.EY & RICE, Car Bu IJe.'s,

Bosfoi. Jure, 1843.

LAP-WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
for Tubular Boilers, from IJ to 15 inches dia-

ne',er, and any length not exceeding 17 feet—man-

L rti.'iured by the Caledonian Tube Company, Glas-

gow, and for sale by

IRVING VAN WART,
12 Piatt street. New Yo:;..

JOH CUTLER, Patentee.

These Tubes are extensively used by the British

Government, and by the principal Engineers anu

Steam Marine and Railway Companies in the King-

dom. 28lf

AMI2RICAN RAILROAD JOURNAI^.
Office at Nd. 98 Nassau Street,

(Opposite the Herald Buildings,)

NEW YORK.
This id the only periodical having b general circu

lation throughout the Union, in which all matters

connected with public works can be brought to the

notice of all persons in any way interested in thesa

undertakings. Hence it oflTers peculiar advantage«

for advertising times of departure, rates of fare and

freight, hnprovements in machinery, materials, as iron,

timber, stone, cement, etc. It is also the best medium

for advertising contracts, and placing the merits of

new undertakings fairly before the public.

TERMS.— Five Dollars a year, in advance.

The To lowir.g a'^ticle, Irom th? pen of Mr H\l.K, the

president of the Boston and Worceter Railroad, e.x

pie ses his opinio! of this impoitant improvement, as

published in the Bus oa Djily Advertiier of June 7

1818. He says:

"Of the numerous c so* to which the worderful elas-

ticity and d liability of Itdia Rubber rtnde-s this n.al rii.

PIG AND BLOOM IRON.—THE SUBSCRI-
bers arc agents for the sale of numerous brands

of Charcoal and Anthracite Pig Iron, suitable for ^"^ square

Machinery, Railroad Wheels, Chains, Hollowware,

etc. Also several brands of the best Puddling Iron,

.luniatta Blooms suitable for Wire, Boiler Plate, Axe ^ne square_

Iron, Shovels, etc. The attention of tho.se engaged

in the manufacture of Iron is solicited by

A. WRIGHT & NEPHEW,
I2tf Vine St. Wharf, Philadelphia.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum $125 CO
One column " 50 00

15 00
One page per month 20 00
One column " 8 00

" 2 50
One [>age, single insertion 8 00
One columnn " " 3 00

BACK VOLUMES OF THE RAILROAD
JOURNAL lor sale at the office , No. 98

Nassau street.

One square " "

Profcs-sional notices per annum.
1 00
5

O- LETTERS and COMMUNICATIONS lor

this Journal may be directed to the Edilar,

D. K. MINOR.
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UAILKOAD IKON.
IOOOtonsT Rails, weighing about GOIbs. to the

yard, of the latest and most approved pattern,

for sale by BOORM AN, JOHNSTON, & CO.,
119 Greenwich st., New York.

Jan. 20, 1849. 6w

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE.
THIS article now extensively used for the pres-

ervation of timber, is manulactured and for

•il« by POWERS & WEIGHTMAN, manufac-
turing Chemists, Philadelphia.

Jan. 20, 1819.

litdex far 184f(.

We send with this number, the TiTLEPiGE and

Indbx for Vol. 21 —or 1848.

JjT Contrary to our expectations, the Journal is

still behind its regular time, but we hope to be up to

time in another week. , . ,

Errata.
In the article, on the comparative " receipts of the

South Carolina,railroad," published in our last num-
ber, on 2d page, 2d column, below the figures, the

following sentence will be found, viz:

—

"This is encouraging, and the prospect ahead,
on the completion of the Western and Atlantic
lake, to Chaitanoaga, and from thence up the Nash-
ville and Cliattanoga lakes to Nashville, is bright
indeed."

: It is not easy to imagine how a pa.<sage, so much
at variance with the copy, could have got in type.

li sboald hare read as follows :

—

:
" This i» encouraging, and the prospect ahead, on

the completion of the Western and Atlantic ror^^^od

to C/uUldnooqa, and (hence by the NnskviUe and Chat-

tarwoga railroad to Nashville, is bright indeed."

It may also be worth while to add one word to

the /irsl line of the 2d paragraph of the 3d column

on same page—and then tte line will read thns:

" It is well known, however, to those" &jc., in-

stead of " It is well, however to those" as it now
reads.

land, as a matter of course, completed at the earliu

possible period.

{
We shall give in our next, a map of the Uihmus

between Chagres and Panama, with ths proposed

and probable route of the road.

Panama Railroad.

A work well begun, we have often heard it said,

is half done, we may therefore conclude that the

Panama railroad is about half done, asan efficient

rorp3 of engineers has left thif city, lor Chagres

for the purpose of making the necessary surveys for

locating ibe road. '

CoL. G. W. Hughes, of the United States Topo-

graphical Elngineers, has charge of the work, and is

to be assisted by Wm. NorrL*, Esq , of Philadelphia,

Wm. H. Sidell, Esq , late of the New Y'oik and Erie

railroad, together with

Capt. Lloyd Tilghman,

Edward W. Serrell, *,

.I.L.Baldwin, , "
.' "^

John May, ''

^ ; .
*

'

J.J. Williams,
"<-

A. H. Mandeville,

George Stoddard,

George Wolcott, and

H. T. Stow.

The following gentlemen, are also attached to the

party viz:—Geo. W. Brown, W. Geo. Norris, W.
J. Gaul, Henry M. Minlor, Clarkson P. Hale,

Benjamin Burns, Jas. O'Brien, Geo. E. Burr, John

Wright, Wm. S. Ogden, Charles H. Ehrman, John

H. Ballman, Robt. B. Jarvis, Wm. J, Corcoran,

H. H. O'Callaghan, K. Dunglison, Washington

Hopper, and several other*.

Most of the pany leA on the. 22d inst., in the

schooner Templeton, for Chagres, and oiher« are to

leave on the Island &ih of February.

The examinations are, we understand, to be com-

menced at the same time, both on the Gulf and on

the Pacific side. Mr. Sidell to have chaise cf the

parlies on the Pacific, and Mr. Norris of those on

the At lantic side ; and there can belittle doubt bu;

that the entire line will be thoroughly examined,anc;

inainly located, by the end of May next, when lin

work will, we understand, be put under contract,

Detcrloratlan mf PcrmaHCMC 'Way
The Civil Engineer and Architect'^ Journal, says

that " it is stated a committee has been appointed Ijy

the directors of the London and Nonhwestem rail-

way company, "-onsisting of Mr. Dockray, the resi-

dent engineer, Mr. M'Connell, the locomotive su-

perintendent, Mr. Madigan, the ballast carrying

coniracior for the souibera division of the line, and

Mr. Crampton, C. E., lor the purpose of discus-

sing by what means the comparative deterioration

>f the permanent way, caused by heavy engines of

diflerent classes, may be a.«certaini'd."

The Bait. American said, some time since, that
" On Wednesday an excursion lo various points on
the line of the Hud^m River railroad was made
by the Directois and a number of stockholders.

The route of the road is along and near the east
bank of the Hudson, and the parly went up in a
steamboat, landing at various points in their course.
Between iVew York and Poughkeepsie there are
now five thousand men at work. Th« ro«id is, me
believe, the broadest in the country. A single track
only will be laid at the commencement. The cost,

of the road to Poughkeepsie, grad'-d tor double, but
laid with a single track, and all necessary tumoats
or switches, the erertion of depots and the supply of
the necessary carriages and locomotives, will be
lour millions of dollars. The loss of distance by
this road upon a direct line is only six and three-

quarters per cent.—less than upon any railroad in
the country."

We republish this paragraph mainly to correct

an error ol the writer in relation to the tcidik. HeMja
" the road is we believe the broadest in the country ;"

not so, the N.Y. and Erie is the widest, being six

/iad—while this is of ihe ordiiucr^ width, or 4 fc« ft*

inches; and the Portland and Montreal is the next

widest, being 5 feet 6 inches.

Pkilanlhropkic Society's Farm Scknol for Vofrtttd
an,*—The selected design lor the farm school for
vagrant boys, at Poticr's-bar, near Bamet, to be
founded bv H.R.H. Prince Albert, consists of eight
iiouses, each for about sixty boys, arranged on the
sides ol a chapel, as at the schools o( relormatory
liscipline at Metiray, Hamburg, and elsewhere on
le Continent Elach building i^ to be adapted to the

iDslruciion of a separate lamily of the tKjys, in do-
iiestic occupations and mecharital art>, as well as
uusbandry and gaideniog.

—

Artiza^.
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A luii; Mei/iod vl ExtiacLLiig I''are G: id fruiu Al-

loys and frotn. Ores.—Mr. C T. Jncksun communi-
cate&tbe following process lo ^lUiman's Jinimal:—
* A meihort of obtaining pure metallic gold in the

form of a spongy mass, has been practised by me
for several years, and no account of the process has,

to my knowledge, been published. It is very useful

to the chemist and to the nianulacturer, and is more
economical than any other method that I am ac-

«juainied with.

It lUS re^iChiDg a t-peed neaily equal lo 60 miles anj lobhuw tiuw !,maJi this iratiic liiclaiivtly i.) aie

hour, Oa the introduction of iieavier and morejtoial carried, the following items in the consump-
tion of the people of 1 1 lis island, in tuns, may
noted

:

powerful engines, the • Rocket' was 'laid up in or-

dinary' in the yard ai Kirkbouse, where it now
stands, no less a monument of the genius of the in-

ventor than as a mark of the esteem in which his

memory is held by Mr. Thompson. bu:h an en-

gine, sjys the same Journal the hnt constructed

on the principle which has brooghtrailwaj sin such

a height of perfection in this country and through-

Alter separisling the goM from silver, by mpansjout the world—ought to have its abiding place in

of a mixture of nitric and hydrochloric acids, as is the British Museum."'
usually done, the solution containing gold and cop-
per is to be evaporated tosmnll bulk, and the e.-^cess

of nitric acid is thus driven olf. A little ox.'ii'o acid

is added, and then a solution of carbonate of potash
eufijcient to take up ticariy ail the gold in the state

of auriie of putash is gradually added. A iar^c

H.ail'wajr signal. ^

Tl.e railway Chronicle, gives the following ac-

count of u new signal.

"Tiie Souiheastern have been experimenting a
NEW SIGNAL, to efi'ect an instantaneous conimunica-

quantity of crystallised oxalic acid is now added, so jjon betwcra the guards atid the engine drivers,
as to be in great excess, and the whole 13 lobe quick- - o e. i

ly bailed. All the gold is immediately precipitated
in the form of a beautiful yellow sponge, which is

absolutely pure metallic gold. All the copper is

taken up by the excess of oxalic ccid, and may be

or

from any Hatioti or post of watch lb a train. The
machinery is -said to be so simple that it is in the

power of the slightest touch to render it effective. By
the forcible expulsion of air striLing upon the ex-

, ,- . r, ., ., . - trme edge cf a bell-shared contrivat:<.e, sound is
washeil out. Boil the sponge in pure water so longjconveyed four miles round. It has been found that
as any Uace ol ac.d.iy remains, and the geld is then i„ dense foggy weather its shrill cry peneitaies the
to be removed trom tue capsule, and dried on filter-Ltmosphere with a facility unknown to the whistle

It may b.' lon»ed into rolls, bars, or
•in paper.

, . - ,- . . . , , . . .
''^1 raised by steam; and as it does depend upon the

thin sbee-Ls, by pressing n moderately m pRoer. 1 latter agencv, its small and compact tiachin.Tvmav
hai'2 made several useful applications ot the gold - » ' -

sponge thus prepaied, and had a tooth plugged with
ii in October, IS16, to which purpose it is well

Corn 3,000,0no
Potatoes 3,000,000
Sugar. 3(»0.C0()

Tea, c'oflee and tobacco •. 50,000
Malt ; 400,000
SpiriU 100,0.0
Paper 40,000
fcjojp 1)0,000

Candies 100,000
Cotton goods SaO.Ol K)

Woollens 100,000
Linens 100,000
Iron l.GOO 000
Glass : 40,000
Coals 30,000,000
iSalt (i50,()U0

Timber 2,000,000

JIK- 1

I

adap ed. By moiierate prcssuie the spongy gold
becomes a bolid mass, and burnishes quite btil-

iiantly.

The jeweller or goldsmith will find spongy gold
to fte quite convenient wheij he requires 'it for a sol
der. and it is a convenient form el the metal for
making an amalgam lor fine gilding. I have used
it lor some )-eais in soldering platina, and prefer :t

to the filinjjs or gold foil for that purpose. Thi:
method of separatii

simple, and chcape
applicable in the separation oi g

Total ;...",. .41,720,000

This enumeration of 41,720,000 tons is under the
mark, and only gives the total consumption of this

island, reckoning the articles as only carried one
way, and not including many articles of agricultu-
ral produce—manures, leather, G0,(;00; fish, stone,

,
^ ., .

lead, copper, earthenware, oil, tJO.OOO, Iruiis, etc;—

•

be tjxed inside any one of the carriages far removed I
t)ark, 50,000; dycstufl's, 70,000; hemp, 50,(00; ca-

from the engine, and there worked by hand if desir-fbiiiet woods, 30,000; rice, SO.tJOO; tar, 20,000; lur

ed, or acted upon by gear attached to the axle. The
patentee is a Mr. Wells; and Mr. Farniough, the

chief locomotive engineer, and the rest of tiie ofli-

(CIS of the Southeastern line, havi! aflorded facili-

ties for its trial and adoption.

Messrs. Smith, of the Strand, have concluded a

contract with the Midla.vb and Chesti':r and Hoi.v-
HCiD. lor the privilege of selling newspapers, books,
&c., at the various statiens. As we have previous-

ir"g fine go'ld'from''"conr^' is v"ry i^y.^"'!""!'"'^,
'^^3' ^Ireadv hold a siinilar contract

er°han the usual processes. It is
*'"' '"^

J^''"'.""
^"^ .Northwestern, they hnve now

reparation of gold from ores that
^ei"red the right to supply periodical literature _io

*

In ciise of ir-

theroethod commonly used l.y chemWs and assay-
''eguianiies oi any description or of deficiencies in

ers. When making oxide ot' gold for dentists' use '-^*= f'"''^^^*' arrangements ol this important service.

may be treated by acids, and is vastly preferable to
Pa^wngers over !,0C» miles of lail.

< • '
-"

' . < ' . regularities ot

the chemi>t will find that oxalic acid, added to this
p<jitassie solution, will at once recover ail the gold
that is dissolved in an excess of the alkaline solu-
tion, much gold bein^ lost by the usual method ol

preparing the oxide. Many other applications of
this very simple method will occur to chemists and
artizans."

—

Aniznn.
Electric Tekiiraph from Vienna to London.—In a

lecture, delivered on Thursday evening, at the
Western Literary and Scientific Institution, by Mr.

the pul l.c will knjw to whom in futuic to apply for

remedy.
" Mr. Hudson is reported to he ready to lease the

SrocKTON aud Darlington, which has always paid
40 per cent., since its opening in 1833, and is al-

most exclusively devotfd to the conveyance t f coals
troiu the coal-fields oi Durham and Stockton
from 10 to 13 per cent."

Paitingtoo, he stated, as a fact, that it vas ihc in-

tention of the Emperor of Austria, before the late

troubles broke out, to have estabiished a telegraph-
ic communication between Vienna and London, by
means ot a single wire.

We
gives us the latest account of a machine which as-

tonished the wot id when it was exhibited an the Liv-

erpool and Manche.s;er railroad, but tiol allowed lo

compete for the prize ot 500Z, iu October 1829, be-

cause it weighed, with wood and water on ho^vd^over

iiv€ tons! many changes have occurred since that

dale

—

tspt-cuUy in railroads and locomotive engines.
'• Tlie Cirliile Jourtud gives the following particu

lars ot Mr Stephenson's rirsi celebrated engine, the
'Rocket,' which was bought in the year 1837 from
the Liverp >jI and Manchester, by Mr. J. Thomp-
son, of Kirkhouse, the lessee of the Earl of Carl-
isle's coal and liine works. Here the engine was
worked for five or six years on the Midgeholme
line, a loctl line bi^longing to Mr. Thompson, forj

forwarding his coals from the pits towards Carlisle

Soon after the engine was placed on the line the

great contest for Eist Cunoberland too^c place, when
Sir J. Graham was superseded by Major Aglionbv;
and it was used for conveying the Alston expiess
with the Stat.? of the poll from Midgeholme. Upon
Ihat occasion the ' Rocket' was driven by Mr. Mark
Thompson, and accoiDplish^d its share of the work,
a distance of upward<« of 4 miles, in 4i minutes;

pentine, 20,000, etc. The railways at present do
not carry more than a fourth of the traffic of the
country, if so much.
The largest tonnages in 1647, were the following

York and Newcastle 2,70(),593
Ballocbney l,74(;.3:il) ,

Midiand I,44i)>2l5 v., _,,

London and IN'orth Western. 1,41 1,0b0 ^4

Stockton and Darlington.... 1,1 27.058
Wishaw and Coltne'-s 1)24,424

Lancashire and Yorkshire.. 7(»3,tin; >, .

Leeils and Thirsk G10,235
^"orth Union 548,813

The total receipts for minerals and goods in 1847
were X2,600,000, of which f»;r minerals, 750,000. ^

AVERAUl:: RATE AND MILAGG.

It is of importance for engineers to know the av-
erage di>iance that each class of produce is carried,
and the average receipt, M'hich are far telow what
IS believed.

gj|
Ptissen<:ers.—The average mileage of all the pas-

sengers in 1847, was 16, and theavcrage receiptSs.
The average receipt oii the London and North-
western is 4s; Great Western 4s Gd ; Midland, 2s
7d; Southeastern, Is Gd ; Brighton, 2s 4d; eastern

TRAFFIC ON THS ENGLISU RAILWAYS.

The following extracts from the railway statistics jcotinTie«,'3s7s»mhweitern73s";" and Lan^shireaLd
of England, by Hyde Clarke, Esq, may be boihi Yorkshir.*, ]s4J.

useful aud interesting to our readers, and therefore! Beas/s.—The average receipt for beasts on the

we give them from the Civil Engineer and A rchi- 1

^'^"^°" *"-4 North wesifra is, 42d, mi'e* 57; Eastern

teci's Journal.
The Racket I..oconiotive

ive place to the following paragraph, as it 30thyuiie,"lS44, Ih45, 181G and 1847^ "is"as^JflowvGG miles

I

Counties, 08, miles 75; Great Western, 3ld,miles 45

I

Sheq:—London and Northwestern, lOd, 70 mile
;The total tonnage of goods in the years ending Eetern Counties yd 75 miles: Great Western lOu

including every description of traffic: was in

1814 9,823.533
1845 I2,522,U7G
lfi4G 15,871,179

1847 lfi,G9y,382

The following shows the distribution in traffic in

1847, in tons

:

Coals and coke 8,900,000
Ironstone 600,000
Iron 3tJO,000

Iron dross 110,000
Copper and tin 23,000
Limestone and lime 300,000
Building stones 600,000
Sand 37,000
Ballast.... 36,000
Bricks and tiles 5,000
Miscellaneous minerals. .... 300,000
Fish 43,000
Grain 300,000
Provisions 400,000
Manure 40,000
Qoods, timber and aundries.. 4,705,383

Total 16,699,3*J

Stciiie.—London and Northwes'ern.lSd, 120 miles;
Eastern Counties' Gd, 58 milfcs; Great Western" 12(',

75 miles,

Coa/ci—York and Newcastle, iGd ; Stockton dt
Darlington, I8d: Midland, 27d; London and JNonh-
we?tern, 20d.

//•oas/onc—Ballochnev, 9d ; Taff Vale, 2fd, 25
miles.

Limeflnnr. and Lime.—Midland, 22d ; Newcastle
and Carlisle, 20d, IG miles; York and North Mid-
land, I4d, 9 miles.

Building! S/o«e.—York and North Midland, 24d,
24 miles; .Midland, 20d; Newcastle and Carlisle,
22d.

Srtnrf.—Bodmin and Wadebridge, 21d, 8 miles.
Fisk.—York and Newcastle, 2ls 50 miles; Nor-

folk, 13s, G8 miles; Whitby & Pickering, g*, 23
miles.

Parce/5.— Average of enumerated lines, 3-9d'. .-:»

flijrsw.—Average of all lines, 16s. Carriagtf,
ditto, 25s

Hnrst Troffic—The total nnmber of horses car-
ried in 1847, was 99,403, and the total receipts 80.-
21«.

The greatest horse traffics t:rt the following :^
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Unrses. £
London and Northwestern 27.715 22,S90

Great Western 1 1,7^5 12.783

Midland 12,373 11,794
Eiasiern Counties 8,1 '5 (;,0K4

Briffhtoa 6,558 4,9'^1

York and North iMidland 5,HI3 2,iil3

Somhwesiern ..*,..:..,. 5,447 4,3;i5

Soiitheasiern "'^. 3,782 3,57(5

Yoi k and Newcastle 3,156

The charge lor horses per mile i.^, London and
Northwestern, 3d; Great Webtern, 5 4d

;
Midland,

4-23d; Eastern counties 3*(id.

Rall'way Ainalgainatioii on a Inrge sealci

We have for some lime past noticed in the Eng-

lish railway papers, indications of a movement
among the powtrft'l companies, between London,

Winchester, Liverpool, Bristol, Exeter, and that

portion of England northeasterly, or including ecs-

;ind Manchester £40 shares, X25 paid, and £15 due;
3(i,()0() Manchester and Birmingham jEIO shore?-,

marked A upon which je9 are paid; 60,000 ditto.

tiKiTKed B, je9 paid; 70,000 maikedC, £\ paid;

consequently the company have power to call upon

—

55,(KiO Gluarter shares, at X4 tach £ 16'>0<0

lGtt,380 New ditto, at £|H each J.(40,H4(i

(;G,h79 £20 shares, at £ 18 each 1 ,-20J,y22

120,090 £10 .-shares, at £ 13 each IH 1,330

30,(0>1jei0 shares, at £1 each 30.000
60,000 £10 shares, at £9 each 630,000

£5,251.012
The capital of the Great Western is £1 1 ,457.277

;

£6,478,221 being raised by shares, and £4,979,05<)

by lo.in. The share capitahis divided asunder:
25,000 shares of £100 each, £90 paid up; 28,00(1

£50 shares, all paid; 93,' 00 £25 shares, upon
which £4 are still due; 37,500 £20 shares, paid up;
aid 69,70l» new £17 shares, on which £13 lidve been

p id. This company has still power to call upon

—

terly and southeasterly from London, lending to- 3.5,000 original shares, at £10 each £2.V»,000

wards an amalgamation—or a combination of ir..'93,003 £25 shaies at £4 each 372,000

tcrest and action

We have always encouraged amatgaitiatiors

when we thought the interest of the shareholders

and the public would be promoted thereby—as lo-

instance, IVom Boston to Albany—Irom the Huds:in

river to lake Eri", from Boston via Concord to Bur-

lington, Vt. and also from Boston via t'liCbtarg and

Rutland to Burlington—and in mo>t other similar

lines, including branches dependent mainly on such

lines; but we much doubt the policy of uniting

three, or even two, snch po'.verful companies as

those named and de.«crit>ed in the following article,

which we take from the supplement to the London

"circular to bankers" of Nov. 10th—for which we

are indebted to a kind friend resident in London.

The aggregate amount of capital of tlie three

companies will be over fvrhj-tico millions sterling, or

more than 8200,000,0001! tnd those who may be

entrusted with its management wwy possibly, ia the

consciousness of their own power, forget the righ;s

of others, and become too strong for the government
itself; therefore for these and other good reasons,

we should oppose such an amalgamation in this

country.

" The AmaJgama/ionf.—The official announce-
ment promulg<«ted yesterday, of an intention on the

part of the London and Northwestern, Great Wes-
tern, and S<iuthwestern railways, to apply to Par-
liament in the ensuing session for powers to ama'-
gamate, has been the subject of more than ordinary
conversation and comment. Divested of its vari
ous technicalities, the notice is a coraprehensire
proposal for consolidating the three railways, hith-

erto in a state of perpetual hostility, into one great
Working corporation, under some riame yet tote de-
cided on, provided that all lhe^e are to become one

;

but in the event of any one bfing dissentient, the
o!her two mny coalesce, it being agreed that the
third, which shall not have so amalgamated, "suh-
^equenlly" may come tn. The bill proposed to be
applied lor also contemplates an alteration in the
tolls and fares. Both the London and Northwestern
and Great Western have issued notices convening
special meetings of their respective proprietors for
the 13th of Decembei, to consider ana decide upon
the subject.

The Great R-iilway Companies

69,7000 £17 shares, at 2 each 139,400

761,40<!

The Southwestern company has raised Irom
shares 6.075,387/, and by loans 1,009,350, or a total

of 7,ti84.737/. The Southwestern shares may b.'

classed as under :--25,fi40 50Z paid up shares; 60-

000 new .50/ shares, upon which 42; 10 have been
paid; 46,500 40/ shares, upon which 34 have lieen

p"id 9,266 5(W ronsolidatt-d tenths, p-'id up: l2,<K)ii

40/ consolidated tenths paid up; 020,!j60 16'-13.1

thirds, ujwn which 13-6-6 have been paid
; N7,76i;

new 7 per cent, scrip upon which 1/ 13 4 only have

been called up This company has iheretore, pow-
er to call upon

—

6 IXK) 5f>/ shares, at 7 lO each . . 45,000/ O O

46,000 40/ shares, at 9/ each . . . 279,000

120,560 Hi/ 13 4share.<»,

3 6 8 each 281.306 13 4

147,706 16/ 12 6 shares, at

14/ 19 10 each 2,210,4ft2 13 4

;'
. ; ;.^v' -•> ; /.;. 2,815,7S9 6 4

The amalgamatedcompanie«will,by their present

powers, be entitled to call up, within the time allow-

ed by the act for doingso, the sum of 8,819 201 6 H.

The entire weekly receipt ot the three companie>,

should thev not exceed their present average, will le

70,000/ per week, or 3,640,000 per annum. Tie
number of miles of railway ov^r which the compa-
nies will have control will be nearly 2,00<», upwards
1,'KK) ofwhich they will have in theirabsolutepos.se!-

sion The Northwestern consists oi Londonand Bir-

rninijham, 112| miles, Biimingham to Newton 83

mile*. Macclesfield branch 10 miles, Norihamptcn
and Peterborough 47i miles, Bediord ard Bletchely

16| miles, Leamington andCoventry 9 miles, Ayles-

bury seven miles, Bolton and Leigh ten miles,

Chester and Crewe 21 miles, Trent Valley 49i miles,

Dunstable seven miles, a po.tion of the Noith

Union and Pieston 16 miles. The Grent Wesiern

of the latter. The Great Western shareholdri-*, on
:he other hand, believe it would be advantageous to

ihera to amalgamate, and, as a proof, the prices of
iheir shares have risen considerably since the an-
nouncement. Some ol the Liverpool shareholders
of the London and Northwestern look with consid-
erable dismay uptn the scheme; they say the ob-

ject lor which it is proposed to amalgamate—name-
ly, to avoid expensive Parliamentary contests

—

would b? much better effected by a comr»ii«iee com-
posed of equal numbers of directors or shareholder*
in the three companies, with power to decide any
question or dispute which mav arise between the

respective boatds ; s to branches or extent-ions.

—

They are alarmed at the probable consequences of
further amalemjition, which hev say can inly hare
the effect of permanently reducing the dividend,

statinp as a case in point ihat the Liverpool and
Manchesier from its opening in the vear is30 to the

amalgamation with the Giard JiinctiuD and the Bir-

mingham in lS4f», paid a dividend of 10 per t-ent,

per snntim, that the Grand Junction paid at one pe-

riod 13 percent, and never less than 9t percent, p«r

annum,uniilafier the amalgamation in 18(6 with tic

London anl Birmingham company. The last div-

ide.id of the amalgamating or London and North-

western company was at the rate of 7 percent per an-

aum. These who were in the hibit o( receiving

10 per cent dividend lor tlie f>avt 16 years, leel the

reduction, as well as those whopurchased the shares

iu the Loudon and Noithwe-tern at a high premium,
o<(pec:inp that it would continue to pay a 10 per

cent dividend, and of course anxious to avoid fu •

t .er reduction. The amalgainetiviu scheme is look-

ed upon with much distiust, its m. gnitn<<e beiiig

likely to create public jealousy, and thereby render

it liable to restrictions which might tend to ^ti^ lur-

iher injure the piop-erty and rcdui-e its vcluc. The
general opinion is. that the scheme will result in no
gool to the shareholdtrs gener lly, find that il hat

bi"en concocted more with a view t.» pr .hoc ih«

great ambition of a lew iiidividunls, ihan lo effect

any subs'.aniial l%nefit to the shareholders or advan-
tige to the pubiic.

Dnbtiii aitd KiNffHtoivu Rall^Nrajr.

We have published many ol the rc|X)its of thit

company, and often quoted its management for the

benefit of others; therelore we give iu last report,

especially as the last half year's dividend was only

4 per cent. It has usually: for sever.'il j'eais, been

5 per cent.; or 10 per cent., per annum. We five

the report entire, with the remarks of some of the

managers, it snows well

—

Dublin and Kingstown Railvray Company.
GtneraL Meeting.

The half yeaily uieeijiig of the sharchold-

er? id this company was held at the Office*,

Dublin ; George Rn**, Esq., in the chair.

Mr James Pun (the ireiuurer of the com-

r r» ji- . . t> . 1 iiQi .«;i«^ ni'„„ii^fw- 'panv) rcrtd the following abstract of ncfiplt
from Paddington to Bristol 1 18J miles, Ur col to (Jx-i t -/

j . • l . j
lord ten miles, Swindon to Glocesier 37 mile-s, Kern- »nd expenditure for the 6:x months ended

ble to Cirencester tour wnles, Bristol to Exrter 75ji 31st Aogiist, 1848, tog«ther v\iih the sub-
Glocester to Cheltenham 71 miles. Reading lo Hun-|;„,n,(j half veai ly report :

getford25t miles, Wilts, Sotiierset, and Weymouih
13 miles opened, Readingand Basingstoke 20 miles.

The Southwestern main line is 106 miles; Bishop-

stf^ke to Sailsbury 22 milts, Southampton to Dor-

chester 61 miles, Wey bridge to Chersey three miles,

Poole branch two miles, Windsor and Hatchet 14

The proposed] miles, Waterloo extension two miles. The great
amalgaiion of the London and Northwestern, Great i companies will thus by means of their oun aud
Western, andSouthwe.»tern railways, will, if effect- ioihcr lines, in which they are beneficially interested,
ed, create the most powerful combination ever

j

have the entire trattic from Plymouth to Perth,
known in this country, and bring to one undertak-j The proposed amalgamation o( the London and
ing an amount of capital larger than any of our i Northwestern, the Great Western, and the Souh-
great national undertakings. The total amount of! western nil way companies has since its public an-
the capital of the amalgauiaied company will be nouncemeni engaged the attention ot several share
£42,371.239, divided as under:—London and N

" Gentlemen,—Wc now subnnit a short

abstiact of receipts nnd expenditure for the

six months ended 3lst of Aulmisi 1 »sl, and

although it shows a trifling decrease of ui-

•'oine. yt^t <t may be considered rather as •

cause of congratulation thai llieie is not

much greater falling off, when y<»u recollect

the extremilv unfavourable weather which
prevailed during the summer months.

" During the h?>Uyear\ve have made a

•onsiderable reduction in the fares on the
1 North- holders in those companies, and has given r>se to; QjH^^., ijjj^ We have also tried the experi-

western capital, raised by shares £14,044,573; by much conversation on the subject. A great pracii- ' ^ ^ ' .,'
,

"
•

,, .i - ~.
' - ~" - -

—

-
•'

' ' ' » r
iij. i)t of ocastonaily redui-ing till the laret

one half, and we have revised and remodelled

the fares between the intermediate sliitions
j

find so far as we can judge, we have reason

to be sr»ti:«fied vvitli the resul'.

^ We have the salisfactioo to stale that ll)4

loans, £9,186,672; total, £23,231,245. The shares cal difficulty presents itself to them respecting term
in this company are 10,181 original shares of £100 upon which it is proposed to amalgamate. Snare-
each, which are paid up, 55,000 London and Bir- hol'.ers of the London and Northwestern contend
mingbam £25 shares, upon which £22 have been that it would be exceedingly unjust to them to unite
paid 163,38J new quarter (£25) shares, upon which at par with either the Gieat Western or the Soutn-
£7 only have been paid, 6i),"j79 filths or £20 shares, wesiern, tne stock of the lorraer beiug considered
on whiph £i8 have still lo be paid, 12,030 London moie valuable in ever^- respect thoa that ol either
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hue of railway and lilt! working slock is in I .Mr James Perry— I liave great pleasurejiow employed, tlie '"lite'' ot a rail is nol

excellent order. in risinij to Sf'cond ihe motion. There is one above lt(t:ulii,\ or at the most thirty, years.

—

''The rates and taxes on the line havetriflmg question, upon which, perhaps, ii The difference then is this—rails cannot be

been still fjrther iucreaseJ, and are now' would be satisfactory to the metling and the^ropaired ; they are all used together and
quadruple wiiat tiiey were two years since, public that some e.xplanation should be given, equally ; the decay of each is thcrelore pro-

The important subject continues to occupy We are all aware that there has been a re- ceeding in the same ratio making a triflmij

tiie anxious attention of the Board, and ue duction of ouehaU in the lines on the Dilkey allowance for the Jiflorenl texture i»l the bait;

are now seeking lo obtain a more equitable line, in addition to further reduclion'o.i |):ir.a!Kl ihu-y, cot»st<jiiei)tly, will ail wear oui

Taiuation. ticul;ir days. ^*o^v, it would be cratifyiiii^ about the same lime. To prevent, therefore,

"In our report of October, IS17, we np- to know liow the concern has worked siiioe the whole rtnewal falling in one year, the

prised you of a new and amicable arian^^e-' the reduction was made. (Hear, hear.) That annual esilinali of '• depreciation" (a term

mcnt into which we had entered with ihc there his been some (ailing otF, 1 anticipate
;
very properly applied ia this case) is put

\Vat<'rford, Wexford, Wirklow, and Dublin but it would be an interesting fact to know aside till n fund has accumulated, wliicii

railway company, moJifying in ^olne im ^ hat is the exact re.siilt (Hear, hear.) shall do at once that which, with the plant,

portant respects tiie original a^^reenunt ; and 'J"}'e Cliairman—We have slated gene- has beui daily and hourly going on for

in last April you were inibnned thai the rally that the result of oar experiments has years.

company had brought a biil into par! iaiTuni been satisf i.-tory ; but it has been paiticulerly : Tiiero can be no doubt that the system of

to legalize this arrangement. We nave now .«o with regard lo the Dalkey line. (Hear, writing oil' a certain amount periodically

to announce that this act hns been obtained, hear.) 'J here has been no filling oil' what- Irom lli*; working capiiid has found favor

and that it authorises the. South Wales rail- ever in the receipts; on ihe contrary, th-^re with manv who regarded the continual outlay

way company to subscube 250.00tV. to that has been an increase. (Hear, hear)' :on jieio and additional engines, carriages, and
undertaking:. .Mr. J. Pirn— Ve^ ; aithouoli liiere haswaogons, as an indication thai the repairs

''The abstract of accounts shows a pr^-fii been a triflin;; rcviuction of about '.ioO/. inthe'wera nut keeping pace with the wear and
front the SIX months of 11,156/. 7s.; from receipts of the compiny for th(! haif-ycar.ltear. I.i tliis I ihink ihey were mislakci;,

which, in pursuance of the (Kh section ol the there has been an increase of 30/. in thtiiand that so I'ar from the new stock bejng re-

Extension .Vcl, the board have apportioned Dalkey line, lor the same period, at r-duced quired to lid up difi:iencies arising from
the sum of O.SOO/. for divi.iend for the past fares, (ilear, hear.) iwork, it has (at least, in our case) not pro-

half-year, b^ing at tuu late oi V. per cent, on The report and state/nent of accounts were ceeded in liie ratio of additional mileage and
your paid up capital of 2-15.000/. This will then received and adopted. jincreasui receipts. It will at once be admit-

leave a balance of 1,(550/. 7s. lothn cicditof Al.lerman Boyce said it was very comnli '''"'^ ^'^^S '"'' ^''"'" ^'^^^•^i
capital should, in the

the next half-yar, when the detailed and',^J„t2ry to tiie directors' of that company to '''^^ '"=^""''''' be debited. Some light will

comparative statemtnl lor Ih'j whole year will be enabled, in the pitsciH depressed stale ol.'^c thrown upon the point in a subsequent

be laid before you.
^^^-^^^^ ^^ Jp^,^,^,. ^o uood a dividend as 1 per pa^t of the report.

" CroRGi: Ko-, CMiairmau." ^ent. for the half-vrar^': if the same care which ' Again, apprehension was caused in con-

Abstract oj Rtccipls and Lzpendttare f<>r thp\^..^^^ p,,jj ^.^ .hat company were observed wiih I't-quence o! observing a deterioration in the

Six Months ended August 31.
,.,..ji,.j ^,, ^.^i^prs, he had uo hesitation in s.,y.ipeilorinance ot the public service. There

E^endi.Mroon .mm-'nlen"' main "'? '^i^'' m\'X.nn results would be the conse-'^vas, doubtless, some lime ago, a filling ofi

''"^:^\Z:^r:::Tl^.:'^. quoncc. (Hear, hear.) jin ihis respect
;
but this proceeded rom no

lia and Kin^s.own au. K.n.'^.o« a i M^. Pin, ob.se rve 1 that the circumstances! -'P^''^'^^'^"
°^ '''" slock-it arose lioin the

and DalK-ev iailwa\>, in lue.vix
i i

•
i .i .i_ . 'altered circumstances and uemanil ot tne

m^ntix on.i'-fi Ti^r' .>i' An.n.o ; undttr wliicli they uu't on the present occa I . .
, i imontn>> enaeci ..i.->t ui August,

, .
•' .. . ' • ,

,
tnuej, from a arye increase la business siid-

184^:^ X'l4 7<U i sion were very gratifying; hut nartini ar v , ,' i ii t .• , < j

n^lzT JJ^V.V,^ .^1 .. « *
1 .1 Ii . It . .1 . den y produced by a rtduciion ot lares, and

Ta-xes and rates '2,vy.) \ o so when ihey recollected that that comnany;" ^ ' , . i' .
. . i .• . V i

lni.T(»<f oil itL'b»niiirp l.-i,To I 100 i) u l i

'

. . . ironi ann Yin<i that slocii to duties lor wnic i

V- , ,
. '!- " riad no enqageinent lor guarantees ol any

,
,
'''=',

• n i i . i i

iSet kdiinee ll.l.jo i u,. , . • i.i l ii • it had ii'vcr been oriuinaily calculated and
krnJ whatever, nor did tliev hold any snares ., , „,, r . ;

•
i"~

.1 „ , I. f .1
" • '!«i" •

I
provided. 1 he markei value remained nn-

/:•->'.).>.•.•! I I 1 in the stock of oilier cotnpani'-s. ] heir oan 1,
, . . ,i « . . i.,, ,• „. . •

,.o..«.^... r .1 u If 1 u • J 1. chansed, but the eneclive value, inongh ini-
cntPiTon. fiou) the board of works was bfing gradu ill V ^ '

i . .i ,u .. .. i i

Income o' the Dublia a'lii Kii)<''[..wi , t , a i \ .i i i ' proved, was unecpiai to the adaitional and un-incoine u. 111. Lfuun.i rt.i iviii, "\^.i
,
iiouidated ; aud. so long as they paid 1 per ' ', ,

' ,

and Kin'j;-iow!i and Dabiev rail- ' . • . .
'

.i i l i exiiected duty impojcdonit.
ways, lor MX momhs ended Jl.stol '"'''t "'itere.st o:i th-ir dcbenure loan ol

\
-V »

r ,.,„.„.„„.,, ,„„;,„..;„
AuWm, islH x-2;»,r,0: ll> 4 70,000.'.. the principal could not be demanded^ 1^"^ liie abduy of a company to mamtam,

Balance to credit of interest aecuuiu. !?:{ IG 5 and thev had no olh'^^r pecuniary en"arr,-u:ent ^^ '''** '^"" " I'^irl'^i)' and therefore above i\i

Balance from la.sii.a)l-veai'.sHce.ja!.i>
[^^_5_J;of anv kind. On the whole, "he considered fi'S^t ' ^lie'-tive," value, the ivhole of its

j^.x, ...,")
I I'the concern to b- in as sound and healthy a pl^"'j '»»*'' of course, depend on ihe means

The chairman then briefly add,e.;ed the^Mate as po.<.ib;e. (Hear, hear.)
'

j
^' i's command for repairing and renewing

meetincr. He said-Genllemen; 1 have, Mr. Gresham said, that in the course of his; '«; '^"J '" this respect ihe L.^ndon and Norm-

kcarcelv a word to add to the report which I^re he had never seen a railway ^o well and
. V^^^'" fTS""''^ ,^

'""'^ f'lvorably.-

you have just heard read. We have end, a- '^fiiciontly conducted as ihe Dublin ,,„d 1 '»<*

•:''^'f''^'f

hments at Crevve, U o.veiton,

vortd to make it as short and as clear as pos i

Ivur-stown. (Ilear, hear.) Longs.gh>, Liverpool, and Loudon, are am-

aible; and I have only to congratulate vouj The meeting then separated. jpiy sulhcient to overtake lue repairs and re-

upon the result of the last halfryear's openJ ''•'^^^••1^^,

"n^l.f"
'

l'

"^""''
"\ "' '^^^

lions (Hear hear ) We have' laid the ac-
»t»"*^«y Acconuta by c«pti.i« iiuUh. cost 700,000/. ;

and tue capacity and accom-

counts before vou in the most simple and in-^
^^*« c^rMm^^e this valuable document. The'modation aflorded are much larger m pro-

11- . I
' 1 u II. cnntiin C1VC Dortioii to the sioc c to be kept in order, than

lelligent shape, and have endeavored to re- captain says

—

(j^iuuu lu m^^
t ,

move all complication from them, 50 that any; But it may be urged, if an allowance for ," P^^;'"^"^'^ ^^ !"*>' ''^^*^'" *^y""P".V '" t'^e

person can understand them without the •= depreciation" is not absolutely necessary for' ?"^T"''
'^^ '''"".'"' """^ ""^ ^!'^^"^''

slightest difliculty. (Hear, hear.) It is now;the due maintainance of the iorking stock,
i'"!=^^'^^''^^ to prevent i', il depreciaiion is per-

niy duty to move that the report and abstract | why adopt it for the rails ? There cannot i'^''
^^ arise.

of accounts which have just been read be' be a stronger illustration of the correctness of The outlay of the three principal factories

received, adopted, inserted on the minutes,: the above remarks than is thus afforded. The belonging to the company, together with the

printed, and circulated among the proprietors., wear and tear of the rails was long considered ^^o^'^^S^s, i find to be as follows :

(Hear, hear.) The dividend which we have;30 very slight, that the question of renevvingi Crewe, £242,759

announced will be payable on and after Men
j

was altogether overlooked. Experience has
j

Wolveilnn, . . 170,989

dflv. ih" 23d irtsf.. nt 'hi« ofTir<>. I proved, that wi'h 'h*^ spped.« and the weicrhts Lin^sisht, . . 35.281
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Tiu; K .iMl lioin cv)iiii<,'t's is (i.GOo/. p^u jsiipposiug no hew branches or iiuToased land wa^on, and all mai^^rials, and machinery

annum, rt^piesentiiifj, at 4 p-jr coiit.. ilio sum traffic to iiive lietnanJ'-d aJdiiional slock", thejwhicli Und hr^n charjf-d ugainst (his account,

of I(i5.1*25/. and leavin;: iiS3.00J]/. its the;sy.<toni of wti'itiir oif /('/i ; vr re/;/ annniily. or paid f^/ out o( revenue. This work has

cost of tiui buildiii-'*, and ilxcd mucliinery over and al-ovc tiie expetJse of r* p:iir>. i.insl. b*cn .".cooinpfivht-d wiiii the valuable aj<isl-

einpioyed in iho repairs and renewal of stock. ;'in tinuv have reduced liie co?t of tlio & ooli in incc of Mr. Waikii:, nnd tiie estimate of ih'.;

Tiie inl.MRSl on liiis, sit I'no cunent raN; oi |lho books to a vcrv sranll figiU'^ iod' ^^ 1.— ••oiopany's ctac«MS. who valued on toe pre-

the day, ii; an item fairly chargeablt,- to th-MSuch a process argues ntarlv an annilniauon vious uccaiion, is aitachi-.i to ev- ry item.

etoclc. It has, however, aiwavs been debitt.d^):' tlie whole. pianT in ten v«"ar5: iii«*' ;il oi —
to const, i.clion; .-lod i:5 tnin%fer*u..- lo iisi .vi.icii wc gee everywhere an improv.d stock

K"«'--oa,l from pite.»»«rK .o ihe .nu.u.ippi.

proper arcun.it would only prove how niuchjwith increased durability. UnKss the pre-
Ue pubiisued, m a prtvious number, u

more ha.*;, in reality, been done for th^3 main-ceding argnment? and the suUfqnent calcn- 'ynopsis of the nport of the Pennnylvaina

tenar.ce in full ciricitMicy of tl;<; workiag lations and e^»itnales an' falhoioii!'. tiii< \\n$ rai(roal compatni—and we now publish an

plant, lli:in h:is generally been i:nayi:ieJ.
|
led lo a pjsitive rxtinrtinn of --ap'tai :or the ,.xtraot from an ;irlicle Irom the Louisville

A- tin, the possessions of ih-. extensive; benefit of Jamrity. If it is ansu>r.d '''ai:jo,,j,.a| ^..j.j, ^,j,.,„^,.„(, „ ij ;.^, ,jj^|Pj^j,.

factorv of Cre'we f where in addition to lhei*^'>ch vear would plac liic con'-ern so regu- , ...
i

•
i j '

,iicmry oi v.k ue (^u iieie, in .iujmi,ii i
»

i le.
„ „ . . i c. I.. 1 ,1 ..K-o.^., burg h Crazriif. showing the deep intf rest tak-

ciaiiy repairs of extensive slock, there n tlie 'altd on a sa:. r basis. I leply, that this aryu- =
, •

*
l V.l- • •

.
.- .

•
. rinnf if sdiiiifi imv ho nii^Ii.H tn "ii- pV.n* t" DV tllC Several CltU.9 OH thc Ohlf> 10 It.S

capacity ol tnnimg out anew engine everv""^"'! " >u"ni'j "J") do posiiei lo ..iij exi> n^,

,

w^-e!<) lias enabled the comoaiiy to supply ''"' ='* '"" expen.se of the dividends : and that early construction. It is only by watching the

ilselt with ail thc cnu'ines, carriages, and ."o*, :»s with a reserved fmid, wh-re every pro- increasing movements of the jwople.in all the

wagon' reqnir.-d for ine nortliern division.! pn- !o>" ^'-o' j'Jf^^^*' f^>r l»ims. If oi llie *• cMimy jjff, fp^t sections of the cje.ntry. that we can
including the working of 50 mii-s of lhein-i:ich it presnits for the mamtennts-'C of his

^^^^^^^^^^ ,j^^ „,,^^,.,. ^^.^ ^^ the railway m-
Trent Valley, Oa miles [Veston 10 Carlisle, inJorest, but silently and unknown to all, ex-; J'
an'^ ()0 lUlleS Ohes'.er lO H-tnuor (in ah tiOO >< P-

'O "i"-t^ " "» maviiarroAiv Mursiion'f
,• ,

'

,

additional miles), at coit pru^e ; and the. m:i-;:he S'lbject. If proprietors would consent to rviiar feature, connected with the subject,

nufactutei's interest on his capital, and profit i

^^'^i'^^' their dividends altog«th«r. not only the \vhi.-;i insures iheir rapid, and continued ex-

on the large increase ol" stock of every di-; «'"'king sto-.^k but thc entire ciipital et the tension , and that is, thc pooph-, in thc lar^r
si-rin'ion (ol \v'ii<-h evcen'in f a «'nili oid-r '"'il^^'ay mi^ht. an an 8 per cut. retuiii, be ,- , „„ ;

• .i' ;/ -. ^ « .i .^uiij) I'll yji v\.ii.,ii, •,.\i,c|).,ii., .i^.uiuuiu '
i

J '^ I ' citi'js. an(i 111 llie .<?>»'7// Cities, and inthetov\ns
of wagons, none has been purchas-'d), has! ledeemed m rJi years, and a priv.'i'.o partner- -i ,

been saved lo the company ; it will be lonnd;''!'p inigni j) )Smli\ tuos.? so to p:i\ oil r.s ' * r, >

that this amount, taking at tiO ;>er ««/. (the fi'Si outlay ; hut this is contrary to ihe wiiol.'^""""' ^ford to rio fruhoi^f ihrm. Every

ma nil fact (J re r's usual calculation), amounts'theoiy on which a corporate, body is mnnai^ed. part of lh«- country must and will have their

to a very large sum, which should, in lair ;«»d the r.xlinction of capital repr.-.uting ra,i,.yaj fj^Hities.

nes5,be charged to the stock, and credited to! working stock, forms no exception to th- rule.

to
A OUE.^T tEN"TR.\L R.VJIUUAr.

" We referred, on Wednesday, to the anx-
ietv with which (.'incinnati vieueJ thc raii

the factory. I mention it now, because, in' I "o^ proceed to aj.ply this r.-asenin

any "market" valuation, it tends greatly to ilie facts as they piesnit tneinselves :—
c.ihance th.; p esenl relative condition of" th- Fi:st, comparing our past and present n^n.,^,,,^ movenu^nts of l»,Msburgh, and tolhe im-
I''^'"^- ^'='?" ; and, serondly, eonsiderinu' our r- lative

^^^^^.^^^^ ,^,„,^^ „,_,, „,,, ,.^.,^,,^^ ,^.^,,,^ ^^j ^3,^,^

I have nllu led to the diversity of practice,!^"*';'"" ^^'^'' ^''"^';<^'^'"1'^""''-
. rai.iuad ahooi to he, buiii, would form (he

adopted by railway compariies in regard to^ The last valuation was made in I** 10. in ,,,;,, „ trunk of a 4: real central lailway. If-

"depreciauon." J'ho g'eit majori;y have accordance with the instriiainus air- a !y (ween the I/ikes and lite river, from "I'ltts
'

never recognised the necessity of any specitic quoted. At that time, the total co.-t of the, burgh lo St. L)uis. Since then we received

provision for this purpose, and amon^ these; moving capital, reduced as it had been by the ,h,. Louisville .fnurnal. of Nov. il.'}ih. which
ihe South- Western company, throui;h its depreciation theory, stood at 1,130,699/

;
and eonlain.« the loliowing artiele, which is wot.

chairman, hive strenuously denied tiie pro- 'he result ot the valuations gave a return of -h^'of th»' alteii'i-iii vi' our readt rs as show-
priety of any allowance. Mr. Ciiaidin. 1,1 •''•-IS/ , or an apparent falling oli ol jny how strong a eompft.tian e.xists for the,

acting on analogy drawn from tlie old coach 13.0'".iU/. jlra'de of the great We«t. and that longer di •

ing system contended that to repair an * nyine' h appears, however, that a very lariie lays wi. uid be i.ijtiiv dMrimen'al lo the in-

when damaged, and replace it when worn aniouiit of stores, material, iuid stock (already teresis 'f this city a;id of 'he stale;

out, constituted all the claims which the paid lor asid charged), was altogether omitted! ^^ liai'ro.t'l (o donmrt Louisriile, and St.

stock had upon the company. Thc present in the valuation, winch, if insert-d, as il is Louis—Ten or twelve v«)ars ago a charier

state of the Southwestern stock, it is be- now. in tiie Ibllowing inventory, would have vvas granvd in lilin.jis to cr.u'^truct a railway
lieved, is evidence of the practicability of greatly increased the market value beyond ironi Alton to .Mt. C.'Hrmci. f.n the Wabash,
carrying oiit this theory. Again, the Liver- the original cost. Aj;ain, the e^timr.te was and one in In iiina d-r a r.iilrnad from .M'.

pool and Manchester never established a de- in many respieis mauifes'Iy too U-w : vn- in- Gannel to Nlw Albany. Itidi-im. two miles
preciation fund, n-ir deducted any amount statice, '<ii> eiigin<s taken iiid.S''riminateiy. below Louisville. 'I'be.ic charters have re-

from the capital account to represent an as uhich were oi loo small a class for oir use, ccntly been renewed, p.nd the directors of the
Slimed •' wear and tear.'" T!ie Lofidi-u and and th" a-j.rregato vaiattioii if whi h was two roads are now inakini: vigorous ofr)rt-<

Birminohiin company, at a very e.-iiiy stage l'2,7ll/, have since lie.-i, sy;,] j,i v.- irse 'imes, 10 procure uieiuis iir thtir construction, and
of its career, commenced the pra.nice oi and Ha vo realised l();-'-iO/ , o' nearly '-io peiv/iih ih^ b'St prospert-^ of .-ueee-^. (Jeneia!

writing oir 10 per rent, from the c-.s! of its cent, above ihe valuation. O'her r.iark-- ! de-.l-*! kering, the president (d' the first named
titock annually, anil continiitd it sys'fm-iti- crepanci- s iniiilil b" ijuottd. There i.s every road, has recently pas.^d .liiatg the line, anl
cally for a long jieriod. A fi!W other compi- reason. tiirr'Tore, tor being satisti-d tiial w proi-u.-ed han iso:i"e' snb.-ctip'i.iii.* from gome
nies timidly and pirii.illy fuliow«d the prac- were ::l thai time consider ibly in advaii"? oi it tin- Corporati^in-'. and he i^- t:ow applyin«r
tioe; but the (ire it Wf sterii and 'he .M in the orieinalcosf. V :"<.r aid to ,\ >w A '.'•any and Lioi-viH.'. ' H«;
ciiester and Leeds alone coijiiijjeu it for any llavin:: veolured «* the time !•• r.\-pre«s is »>n h's wav to tiio east to liy I:i* schemes
time, and t'.iey, at length, abandon' d it. The: very strong *loubts id the propriety oi de- -before the capitaiis's of ihnt rt-eion, and will
Grand .Junction adopted a ini.\ed pi.m (bisei du:ting anyihiua: f^'r depreciation Lis* half earlv io the session applvl-' <"on:'re«s for a

on an annual valuation of its s'ock) ol con- year, more esprciaiiy in the absence of any iranl of alternato ^t-clions. six m:l«s on each
tinualiy infusing a certain portion or new and data for our guidance, I turned my a'ten'ion:«id'> of the road, from New .Vlbanv 'o Alton,
additional plant, and miking up ,iny defi-, again lo the sunieci. an I altenip'ed to obfiiniwith ti;e rijiil lii locate other fertions in licti

ciency ciy a ' ueprejution f>i,i<r'
,

i laji-; compieiii ii;: .-i o-ir t-.Kis.it. ^r stvck. >' such as are tai.-fu uji bv in bvidiia!". A
I- requir;: no argu:ii'i;t to ihjw that, a.id a v.ilii.uija of ev. ry < ;. jioe. car:ii;'%'b;i! nr.ki:;;j tbi/ -jrant t;.' ;• n":«e at
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the idjl sej.s;oii, iiiid was defeated in tUe Housel liit;h land above St. Louis, vvhich happens to

by iour votes in conseqjince of some rniounjbe Alton. This is but twenty-four miles

standing between the friends of a siinilur above St. L"uis. and nt Alton ferry boats will

grant asked for in the south and the d<letja connect with the railroad to convey frei<(ht

lion from Illinois. 'I here is liitle or no doubt

that the application will be successful at the

present session. It is so obvionsly to the ad

vantage of the j^rTvernment to make this dis-

position of its lands on all important routes,

and the policy is sustaine*! by such distin-

guished names amoiiy; the oppttnenis r)f in

and passenc;ers to St. Louis. If the road

terminated opposite St. Louis, /erry boats

would be (qiially necessary. The cost of

the road to Alton will be much less than to

a point opposite Si. Louis. 'J'he eight miles

of the American bottom ore subject to over-

flow, and would co?t a large sum originally

lernal improvement by the Gi-im ral Govern- and require heavy outlays lor repairs,

iiient, that we looii to this appropriation with ' At the last session of the ll:in«)i9 legis

great confidence. If it be made, :hero will iature, a most powerful and ferocious eflurt

be no difficulty in completing ihe road. was made to obtain a charter for a road to

terminate opposite St. Louis, and connectWe look upon this road as one of the

raost important ones in the Union. If made,
it will be a part of the main trunk of rail

road coiumuiiicalion between the east and

the west. This trunk will pass through

L**xington to the mouth of Bijr Sindy, th»iice

to connect with the Baltimore road or th»

Richiirond road' A glance at the map will

show that ii is much the shortest route from

St. Louis to Biltiiiiore, while it runs in a lat

itude in which the snows are not trouble-

some nor the winters long. And the route

possesses the advantage of beinij nearly lev-

el the whole way from St. Louis to the

mouth of Big Sandy. From Alton to Mt
Carinel, ,t is estimaied that a road with a

large T rail, and fully furnished, will not

cost over $9,000 a mile. From ^It. Carmel
to Louisville it is stati d on good authority

that an e.xcellent route can be obtained —
From this ciiy to Frankfort the cost will but

little exceed $10,000 a mile. From Le.xing-

ton to the mouth of Big Sandy, a route near

!y level along a ridge can be obtained fot

the whole distance. The whole route froo'

Si. Louis to the mouth of Biii S.indv would
probably not average over 12,000 a mile

completely furnished \vith locomotives, cars,

depots. &c.

"The route spoken of through Iniiinnap-

olis and middle Ohio to Pilt»burg would be

a longer and much more expensive route,

and would lie in a hijjher laTiiudo. It would

not touch the Oiuo, nor any important rail

road trunk. The St. Louis and LouisvilU-

road, on the other hand, would inieisect tin-

Ohio at the Falls, affording the railroad pas

sengers an opportunity of taking the river,

and river passengers the opportunity of tak

ing the road ; -and it would also connect

with the great southern trunk of railroads

destined to pass from Louifrille, and branch-

ing in North Alabama, to G orgia and Sou'.h

Carolina, Mobile, and New O.leans. There

is no earthly comparison between the propos

ed route from St. Louii to Pittsburg and the

route via Louisville.

'' The Mt. Carmel road terminates at Al-

ton, where there is hi;j!h land, instead of pu.<-

5ing eight miles over the American bottom

to a point opposite St. Louis. Illinois is not

disposed to contjibutu to the building up of a

city in another state without a chance of con

tributing to the growth of one on herov\n

shores; and, as the shore opposite St. Louis

is too low and unhealthy for n city, she has

chartered the road to terrainate at the first

with roads through Indiana and OIno, but the

effort failed. It will probably be again re-

newed this winter, tut we have good reason

for belif'ving that it will not meet with as

much favor as before. If so, the project will

probably be allogeihor abandoned.

'' It is estimated that the entire cost of the

railroad from Louisville to Alton will be but

^2,750.000 and that a profit can be realized

of 20 per cent, as soon as the roud is cotn*

pleted. It will intersect the eastern edge of

itie coal field sixty miles from Louisville.

—

This edge abounds in iron ore. There will

be a wonderful tide of travel between the two
extr«mities. besides an unusual quantity of

way-business along the whole line. The
city of Louisville should do everything in

Its power to promote the success of this en-

terprise.

"On the above iuterestingarticle, we have

space for comments but on two points.

•' First. The assertion that the route
'• through Indianapolis and middle Ohio to

Pittsburg, would be longer and more expen

sive" than the Louisville route, is not found-

ed on any correct data. The length of the

route, fiom Alton to Baltimore, by way of

Louisville, considering the character of the

country through which it would have to

pass, which would cause great variations

Irom a direct line, would be much greater

'han a middle route from St. Louis to Pitts-

burg, and the central road to Philadelphia.

As to expense, the comparison is greatly in

fiivor of Hie Pittsburg loute. By the Louis-

ville route, ull the large streams flowing

into the Ohio, below that oily, have to be

crossed by expensive bridges, and it is wei'

known that the nearer you approach the

cioss more important artificial means of in-

ter rommunicalion, than probably any other
railroad in the country. To name h few, all

iu the state of Ohio. It would cross the

Wellsvilie and Cleveland, railroad—the

Ohio canal—the Cleveland, Columbus and
Cincinnati railroad, and tnc' Cincinnati and
Sandusky railroad, all connecting the lakes

with the Ohio river, and all acting as so

many artificial channels to convey passen-
gers and produce to the main great trunk.

—

Then it will intersect the most important

public u orks in Indiana, and by means of

lateral branches, the railroad of Michigan
and northern Illinois. No railroad could Oe

projected on the whole continent, possessing

so many and so important advanta<>e8 of

connection as this. In comparison with them,
those of the Louisville route, sink in'.o in.

significance. And what hue the Louisvilla

route to ofTer, in reference to connections?

"It would intersect the Ohio at the Falls!"

What a vast advantage fur travellers, and
freight, going west, to find that when all the

difficulties of riavigaiion had been overcome,

a railroad awaiting them. So of travellers

and freight, coming east, the railroad would
leave them at the most important point; lor

the idea of a railroad runni"g through the

hills of Kentucky, parallel with the Ohio
river for three or four hundred miles, and
then overcoming the rugged mountains of

V^irginia, passing for a great part of the way
through a sparely populated country, is too

preposterous for consideration. But would
not the Pittsburg route intersect the Ohio riv*

er, by moans of the various roads it would
cross, some of which are now in operation?

Surely. All the advantages such intersec-

ion could give to the Louisville project

would be possessed by our central road.

' But then there are two other very impor-

tant advantages possessed by the Pittsburg

route, over the Louisville or Cincinnati.

—

The first is, it commands the trade of the

vast Li/ce country, not second to any other

in the Union. The other is, its connection

east from Pittsburg, is sure, and in rapid pro-

cess of completion. The construction of a
roid from Louisville east, is perfectly hope-

less, at least for a generation or two to come;
and that from Cincinnati to Baltimore is far

f"om leingin a flattering condition. On the

Pittsburg route, all the brrangements are
made for the states of Pennsylvania and
Ohio, and the road passing through a hignly
cultivated country, will pay a good dividend

from its local trade alone, and will conse-

quently be rapidly pushed on the Mississip.

pi-

•' Second. The second point for comment,
is the fact stated by the Louisville paper,

that a bill to grant alternate sections of land,

six miles on each side of the Louisville and
Alton route, passed the Senate of the United
States, at the last session of Congress, and
was defeated in the house by only four voles,

and that the application is to b«_again made
at the approaching session. Now, what wo
wish to call attention to is, that the friends of

the Pittsburg route ought to endeavor to in-

Ohio river, the more difficult and broken
does the country becoaie. On li e Pittsbug

route, the level table lands aro followed for

the whole distance, until near the Mississip-

pi ; crossing no large streams, and incurring

little expense for bridging. This is a most

remarkable topographical feature. The
'' high latitude" would be a low one compar-
ed with the most successful railroads in the

country, and will secure to it an immense
trade in wheat, not cquafled by any route in

the world. Its " not touching the Ohio," is

greatly in its favor, as it will not then come
into direct competition with steamboat trade.

As to its not touching "any important rail-

road trunk," nothing could be farther from

the facts in the case. It will intersect and 'corporate inthe bill, n similar grant to their
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cooicmpl«ied middle rouie. Ii will passi
--,-rini,n

tliro(Ji»l» a country conlaiiiiiia-, in Indiana andi \„i.^:%,.'.

.

Illinois, HS much governmeni land, and more,i ...-:•.

than ihc Louisville route, and is just as iiiii

Opened
through-

out

pa^mt in a nntional point of view. Let the

members of toniTrc.*s whose consiilueuls are. London to Bris

iijlcresled, rtMiiember this. !

" To ilie citiz'^ns of the cenTal parti* of|

Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois, and St. Loai.«.j

this grt-at central road is of the last inipor

ti)l

Oxlbrd Branch

Expenditure at' i::xpcn(ii- [mcrt-ased mileage of the railways \\*e are
he half yearly

balance next I

dl'ter opening.
1

tore,
I working in connection with the ironk line.

iHl
'"^^ ^° ^^^ have necessarily increased the

! 'accomniolation of the trunk line; and (his

June '41

June '41

£
5,877.030

(W.OOO

>.

5.945.000

accounts fcJr thu swelling of the expenditure'

'on the trtink line. It is an expenditure realiv
'•

'

I

chargeable on the new branchet, forced upon

I

us by the public.

.(;j'),0(>0 i^he latter view is no doubt in the main Ihc

£
en

175,U00

„ .
. .

,

.
,

The.e lines when opened were 128 miles!!"'". °"V
^^''' ^^^'? ''' Probably some truth

tance and wc call their espec-ial at'eot.on tO|j^
^^^ ^^,^^^ on theSlst of Deoemher 1847'" »"^'

'•'^^»T'
"['^^ ?'"'"^'^''^; """^ " «!>;

it. 1 (ier):\d IS now surveyed from lMiiladel-|g^jlj°^j^l
j2»^

burg to Braver, wo have sieimboai naviga ij^,'";;,;"
;;;:bd,eve, will be found on^any of'^^^'

being charged to capital, and any d^JL-

lion, but 'he route is surveyed, and ^^'•"
"^'ihe oil lines

ciency m the value debited ajfamst revenue,

put under c.^nl.a:l as soon as the western!
tj,; London and Souih-Western company I r'"''

^^'""'^.'p'"' ""^ °"^^*''*^^^^

sections are fanly started; from Bvaver west
:^,^^^^^j^^,^ in this view of the cf.se: ior'i^r eveiy fiddiUonlo c>ii,ii^\i:xp€admve ad^ii-

to Salem, forty n.iles w>ll be put unaer coni^j-^K
. ^^ ^^j.^^^^ ^^, ,^^^ ii„, ^,, .Southam'nton^^'^"'^'

value ran be shown.

:::tract assoou as the necessary preparaUor.s
^^^^ ^^^ j^^^ ^. increased £200;000' We have fo fully explained our meaning

can be made; from Salem weMlo MansHeld,
^j^.^the opening, or by about 8 percent, ol.asto engines, tha it is scarcely necessary to

the route will be prepaied a* speedi.y as the
^.^^ expenditure i repeat the application of our rule as to per-

nature of the case will admit; and fronithat[ ' ^ ^^,,^^^ .; ^j,^ meaning of this exlr.v'manent way, materials Rnd station*. Per-
west to the Ohio state line, correspondencej^^^ji^^^y

swelling of the cost of a concern mancnt way, indeed, speaks for itself ; but, to

. for us l.cat on IS now m progress.
..

i long after it is apparently completed ? Why avoid misapprehension as to stations and
;: - From this Statement, the people of IndH^j^^^°|^

^^^ ^ »;^j ^^ ^; ^^^^^j^ ^^-j^^,.^,.^ say' works, let us take a case :-Sdy the stations

ana and Illinois will see, that all they have
j^g miles loner, have increased by 30"im- 40 have cost £20,000 at the time of our periodi-

to do, to secure the benefits of this great ar-,:
^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^j ^j. ^-^ ^-^^^^ -^ ^^.^^ eal valuation in Janu^uy 1848, and are about

tiCcial thoroughfare, wul be to procure from,;;
.^^j although a separate account has been to be enlarged and improved. In January

their several legislatures I'beral charters, ail-
|^^^,^^j j.^^^ ^^J^ additional mile of railway; »849. when the periodical vah.alion recurs,

'.^Avhole road can be put under contract within
|^^^^^ ^,, oncreasing at this pace? These are! £50.030, should only s'and at so much in the

^'i
two years. Is this an uniea.^onable suppu.i -^-.^

q.^estions continually occurrmg to ^liare.;c:M>i>«i account; and the d.ffer^ncc between
tion? Greater things have been done by iheij^^jj^^.^^ ^„j ,^.j,j^.^ ,j/^^ j.^_, ^^^^ ^C ^^^h' £20,000 and £5,000, the .o.n of the old sta-

energy of man.
,. ,. |of the present doubt as to railway piopertv-i^'"" "'i'^'' has be^^n pulled down, and the

> - » St. Louis IS deeply interested in this erj.,
^^^ jj^^^^ j^ ^,^ explanation of ihis ei-jprice at which the old materiai sold, «houId

terprize, and we expect she will render all
jjmre? The enemies of railways. Arthur be charged upon rev, nue—suih old station

the aid which can be given by her enierpnz •

,^j.j,^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^,jU ^^^^ ^j^^,^ -[^^^^ arehaving been expcndoi or used up since the
ing population. ;;

'•
;
;..::"/;- :^^. ;.';,.

j^jU ^^^^.g^ ^^^ich were improperly kepi back'l"i'i opened. In the"*o.dmary way of keep-

''••*ciosins of Capital Account* of ConipicUd i to Save appearance, but which, like murders, ing the capital account,prob<hly this £50,000.
•'•''' Raiiw-iyit—How u itto be UuHci larcout at ias'-. The item of " locomotive ihc cosl of the new staiion, less £6,000 (or

As thii is a matter in wh.ch the sharehold-l5jQ(.|j >' Q^g lar'j^e item of increase is really ^^'^ ^'-^ maierial, would be *i;!:piy added to

'•.:v era in railroads- in thii co intry are deeply jihe replacement of old stock, which should the £30,000 before spent, ai.d the station nl

interested as well as in Europe, we give Iheihave been paid out of current revenu''. The D \\o'i!d then s-and in capital expenditure ai

f tr- I u . • .u^r> «7 I" ^taiion^" are the i/;AoZ« cost of the new and £65,000, while iheie wculd ouiy be • station
views of an Lnglish writer in the R. W. s.duuus aic luc tt/twtc cj^i ui luc uciv aim

, /.-nun^ , i r i

^, ., / r^ . I «i . u I- magnificent stations lately built. <• capital", worth £o0,00o to show for the money.
. Chronicle, of Octobpr 21?t, on the suhMcl.— !, °-

. , • i r .u ia
'

n r '.u •
i r •• - i- •

•" "
, . ,

juaving already paid for the old ones, pulledi l hs principle f.»r wn:cn we confnd i?, in
^s. -Ins an impoitant quesliao^ flnd should, 'pejdown, and therefore having been charged short, the common m-rcant-lc principle of

maturely considered:—^'-iyw •'.• K.;* .

j improperly with two sets of stations, whenifaking stock periodicijilv, :*do|;leJ in every

"A principal reason of thii distrust which, there is only one to show for the money.^i private business; and unti! this is done on
•"i 'prevails as to the atcounis of railway com-i These and similar charges will be the model riil ways, we c:hi hive no security that the

"^'panies, lies in the fact that th;? capital expen- of explanation which the enemies of boardsicapitnls in revenu' Jiccount? are respectively

diture debited to the old trunk lints and theirlwill adduce. The directors and their friends! debited with iheir due bnitijcns; and lbatw«
first branches, long ago opened for iraltic,! will, on th« other hand say, look at the arbi-iarc not either on the ouu iund. as Mi S-nith

' does not cease, but is continually creeping on. Itrary reduction of fares forced upon us, and says we are doing, pMyinj; di-.idrnda out of

^
This is th.e gravamen of Mr Arthur Smithsjthe enormously increased quantity of busi-jcapital by subtracting unduly veariy profits,

^ charge, mixed up with much trade, and put ness we have now to do to earn the sameias Capt. liiiish says the L'^ndon and Xorth-
forward with much ignorance. For instance, money. This has involved the necessity of| Western railway company were on the i.ve

the (ireat VVestern Company's capital ac- a far greater q'Janiity of locomotive stock, of doing.

and of more extensive accnniaiodatiou at< This is the only way to ciose the capital

stations and elsewhere. Look again at thelaccounts : the nieie prohibi'ion to charge any

• count, excluding altogether the recently
finished or non-completed lines, stand* thus:

.lW»TJ? HUSg i^:;^ ;.>ft«^^, «! ^M 65 bSKli^'i-.h .^«| '

"
-.-tt^. T 9,.3;;.i*>w =?•* -ff^, - ti«qjr<.^<» »

"^fcj.
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more to the capital of the old lines would b^-

absurd and impracticable,if iheir leceiptsand

business increased and are to increase, as it

should be their constant efTort to make them :

and as in the nature of things they must,

their capital expenditure must also increase

—and this increase trill be an honest increase

or not, as they art able to show increased

value of slock in tiade or not.

Cliloroform a Motive Power.
The ft^lowing account gives us a new idea. We

fiod the article in the London Mining Journal.

'• M. Lafond, an officer in the French naval ser-

vice, has taken out a patent lor a engine, in which
chloroform, in conjunction with .steam, is the mo
live power. A trial was made recently at the man-
nfaciory of M. Cha- les Beslay, at Paris, in the pres-

ence ot several engineers, man (act u res, and depu-
ties. The results obtained from this experiment

were highly important, and indicative of consider-

able e<:onomy. The engine has two cylinder*, one
te be acted on by steam {generated in the usual man
ner. The boiler is vertical, and contains several

copper lubes, among which the flame pasties into

the chimney, and, from the amount of heated sur-

face, the water is quickly raised to boiling tempera-

ture. To the other cylinder and piston is attached

the chloroform apparatus, consi.siing of a cylinder

of cast iron placed vertically, containing, like the

boiler, a number of copper tnbes, the lower ends oi

which are closed, and the others all terminate in a

single pip® i" communication witii the second cyl-

inder. Ill these tubes chloroform is placed, and the

first cylinder which receives the .steam is in direct

comtnunication with the chloroform apparatus; the

steam having raised the piston in the steam cylin-

der, and at the same time opened the valve commu-
nication with the chloroform tubes passes into the

cylinder around ihrm, and havmg the property rap-

idly to absorb caloric from the steam, the latter is

suddenly condensed, the chloroform transformed to

vapor, which, expanding along the pipe to the sec-

ond cylinder, raises its piston—the steam piston is

depressed, and the operation goes on alternately.

—

This liquid thus performs the operations of a con-

densing agent, and a prime mover. The chlorofoim
is, of course, again condensed for repeated use. ]i

will thus be readily understood, that an expenditure

of fuel is required only for one motion of the steam

f)iston, the down stroke being performed by the ca-

oric siill contained in the steam, sufficient to vapor-

ise the other agent. It is slated that by ether and
chloroform a saving ot 50 per cent, is secured in

proportion to the cost of the common steam engine,

and thai " aldehyde" is still more etonomical.

James River nnd KituMvrlia Company.
On the 30th of November this company held

their annual meeting at Richmond.

On the nomination of Win. M. Peyton, E«q., the

following gentlemen were unanimously elected pre-

sident and directors of the company for the present

year

:

President—W. B. Chittenden.

Directors—Thomas M. Bondurant, Samuel Mc-

Corkle, Thomas H. Ellis, W. W. Boyd, and John

S. Gallaher.

It is gratifying to us (^ see an early friend at the

head of this important company. A gentleman of

more sterling integrity, of more elevated moral

character antl views, or ol more intense desire to

carry through, to a successful termination, the great

wort with which he has been so long identified,

cannot be found within the "old dominion." Long

may he live, wiih health improved, and energies

unimpaired, to be useful lo the people of Virginia.

Bui with all our tiiendship for the man, and our

desire to see him prosper with the noble work lo

which he has long been devoted, we cann:t see a?

he sees, or feel as he feels, in relation to the results

to follow the couise now pursued by those having

charge of the company. As we feel quite convinced

'bat as the canal will not be carried over the moun-

tain, it will not be a judicious expenditure lo

lay ontS600,000 on the navigation of the Kanawha
river— as it must and will be uUimaUly luperseded

by a railroad—^jusi as the Pennfylrania canals are

to be superseded by a continuous railroad.

It is of little moment w hat may be individual pre-

ferences, and opinions, and prejudices, so long as

ihe spirit of the age, and the habits of the people

are for acccleraled speed. Revolutions seldom go

backward, and more especially in the facilities for

travel, and the bansacting of business; and as well

might we attempt to return to the old fashion mode

of carding wool by the hand, and spinning and

weaving it in our families, as was done forty years

ago in New England, as to attempt to transact the

business of the coun'ry on canals yet to be construct-

ed. Those now in vse, and nearly completed, will

be used ; but there is scarcely an instance of a canal

in the country, now in use, which will not have a

railroad in its vicinity, to compete for its business

within ten years, and the James River and Kana-
wha company wih not be an exception should it be

completed.—Why, then, no' build a railroad at

once from the termination of the canal, on the east

side of the mountain to the Ohio, and make it a

feeder to the canal, and thus avoid making an invest-

ment so " permanent" as would be that made in the

Kanawha River.

We trust we shall be excused for speaking freely

on this subject, as one motive only prompts it, viz.,

a desire to .see an easy and rapid communication

from the Ohio to Tide Water in Virginia.

The following account of the proceedings at the

meeting will show the desires and intentions of the

managers :

—

.. "November 30th, 1848.

On motion of Wm. H. Macfarland,
Gen. John H. Cocke was appointed chairman

;

G. O. Gerberding, the secretary of the company, at-

tending as clerk.

Thereupon, Wm. M. Peyton, chairman of the

committee of thirteen, presented the following
REPORT.

The committee, to whom was referred the prasi-

Jent's report with the accompanying documents, and
to repoiisuch measures to the meeting ol the stock-

holders as they may deem expedient, beg leave to

report that they have had the same under considera-
tion, and recommend the adoption of the following
resulutions:

1. Resolved, That a memorial be pre»enie<l to the

'egislature, asking that the State may guarantee the

bonds of the company, or otherwise lend its aid or
credit, to enable the company to complete the pro-

posed improvement of the Dock; and to make the

proposed connection between the Hanal and tide

water; and that if such application be granted, the

president and directors of the company are hereby
authoris(>d, fur the purpose ol securing the debt to

be so incurred, to execute such mortgage or other

lien upon the Dock, and other real estate of the

company upon the line ol^he said connection, as

may be necessary, or as the legislature may re-

quire.

2. Resolved, That an application be respectfully

nade to the next session of the legislature lor aid to

raise the sum of SGOO,000, for the construction of a
lock and dam navigation for sttamboais from the

nouih of the Great Kanawha to the Great Falls
(hereof.

3. Resolved, That the terms of the Act of Assem-
bly, pas-sed lOth February, 1818, providing for con-,

neciions between the Canal and the souih side of
James Kiver, appear to the stockholders to be incon-
sistent with the prior obligations of the company,
inasmuch as they propose a mortgage of a portion

of the company's revenue which is already under
mortgage lor other purposes- that the cost of the

said connections would be greater than the sum of

money provided by the said act; and that the com-
pany, therefore, respectfully decline tu accept its

terms.

4. Resolved, however, That the company deem
proper connexions between the Canal and the south
bide of the James River, and also connexion with
the Rivanna River, highly important to the interests

of both the company and the State; and ihft Ihe

legislature be requesled to grant the company such
aid as will enable it to complete them.

5. Resolved, That the additional regulations for

the Canal, Dock, and Western Improvements,
adopted temporarily by the board of directors, and
pre.iented by the president along with his annual
report, be and the same are hereby sanctioned and
adopted, except the l.vi and 3d, adwpicd on ilie 22nd
November, 1847, and on the 2nd March, 1848.

The 1st Resolution was read and adopted.
The 2d Resolution was read. O. M. Ciutcfifield,

Esq., proposed the following substiiuie:

Resolved, That application be made to ibe Legis-
lature for a ioanol 960,000 lor the erection of a lock
and dam, at Tyler's shoal on the Kanawha River,
as recommended by the president in his annual re-

port in I94G.

Which substituie was rejected by the following
vote, ayes 'JSl I , noes 3030, and the resolution as re-

ported by the committee was adopted.
3d and 4ih resolutions read, and the following

substitute offered by Thomas M. Bondurani, Esq.

:

Resolved, That the Legislature be requested to a-
mend the act of the 10th February, 1848, providing
for sundry connexions between the Canal and the
soinh side of James River, so as to provide an
amount of funds sufficient to construct said con-
nections, without imposing on the company the

duty to build the proposed bridge at Jefler-on.

Which .substitute was rejected— ayes 1670, noes
4021. Thomas M. Bondurant, Esq., moved to re-

commit the subject to the committee, to report to-

morrow night.

Which motion was amended by Wm. Daniel. Jr.

Esq., to submit the same to a committee of three, to
rewirt to-night, which was adopted.
The following substiiuie was reported by the com-

mittee, and adopted by the meeting

:

Resolved, That an application be made to the Le-
gislature to enable the company to make the long
postponed connexions with the south side, and lo
construct the Rivanna connectiou.
Wm. H. Macfarland, E«q., oflered the following

resolution, which wasadoped:
Resolved, That the application of Messrs. Duval,

James & Co., for a reduction of tolls on nails and
bar iron, manufactured at the Manakin works, on
the line of the canal, and the application of Robert
Carter Page, for a reduction of tolls on granite, be
referred to the president and directors for their con-
sideration and decision."

We find the following paragraph in the Richmond
Republican, of 4th ult., in relation to

Tlie Rappabannvck Canal.
We are pleased to learn, from ihe Fredericksburg

News, that this improvement has been opened for
navigation, and that boats are already arriving with
wood, lumber, flour, &c. Only 20 miles remain
unfinished, lo Carter's Run in Fauquier, and that

portion will be compleud by the 1st June next. This
opens up trade with the upper part of Fauquier and
Rappahannock, and portions of Page and Shenan-
doah.
The South Branch of the Rappahannock, wind-

ing through the counties of Green, Madison, Orange
and Culpeper, it is expected, will be improved to
Liberty Mills, within a few miles of the RJdge,
which will secure trade from the counties above
named, and some port ions of Rockingham, Shenan-
doah and Page.
The News anticipates great results from ibis im-

provement, and gives the proper meed of gratitude
to A. J. Marshall, Esq., of Fauquier, who revived
the scheme alter it had been torpid for many years,
and who, with that energy and unfaltering rcfo-

luiion for which he is distinguished, spent two
years in giving it new vitality. We know some-
thing of Mr. Marshal's intense application to this

object, and can heartily endorse the compliment due
to him.

The work, however, eventually devolved upon
the present compyny, the Messrs. Gordon dt Co.,
enterprising capiialists. to whom the public are also
indebted in an eminent degree.

The News thinks the old town of Fredericksburg
is yet destined to rise in importance and wealth.
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Lilght Locomotive Kngiiies *ntli Cmrrtmge*

Copiblned for Railw^ay Traffic.

We have frequently alluded to Mr. SamueVs plan.

i|of light engines and carriages combined, lor t-hort

or branch railroads; and we now give a brief des-

cription, with an illustration, from the London Il-

lustrated News. This represents the engine with

two wheels, and the carriage with four—bnt we find

in the Ciril Engineer and Architects' Journal for

'DeceiTiber, an illustration of another engine, upon

the same plan, only the locomotive part has four

wheels—the additional wheels being much l.Tfifr

than the others, and the axle placed behind the boil-

er.

The opinion is becoming somewhat prevalent tha'

there is generally too much gross weight in our pas-

senger trains—^and an effort will be made to devise

some plan by which flight business may l>e done

with less wear and tear, and we shall endeavor to

keep our readers apprised of what is done, that they

may, at all times, avail themselves of what is use-

ful. :, ,-:.;:

We are indebted to the Eureka, a valuable peri-

odical, conducted by Messrs. Kingsley & Pirsson,

patent agents, of this city, for the engraving; and

the following is the description.

THE "FAIRPIFLD" RAILWAY STKAM CARRIAGR.

About a year since, (October 30ih, 1847.) we gave
in our columes an engraving of a Lilliputian loco-

motive, constructed by Messrs. Adams and Co., ol

Fairfield Works, for Mr. Samuel, the engineer ol

the Bastern Counties railway. This cariiage en-

gine was constructed for the supervision of the line

to save the expense of the large machines. Anoth-
fr engine, intended to work branch lines of the Bris-

tol arid Exeter broad gauge, was last week making
some experimental trips on the West London,which
is laid for both gauges, or what is called the ' mixed'
gauge—and the results were highly satisfactory;

putting beyond all doubt the soundness of the princi

pie.

The order for this steam carriage was given to

Messrs. Adams and Co., by Mr. Charles Huiton
Gregory, the engineer of the Bristol and Exeter line,

under the sanction of his direclois, after a single

trial of the Lilliputian locomotive of Mr. Samuel,
' which is christened the " Express." The conviction
I was conclusive in the mind of Mr. Gregory, that

1; light steam carriages were not only practiral, but

11 economical, and that by their agency profits might
be marie on branch lines which previously had
yielded only losses.

Still, though the " E.xpress" was a little "fact,"

the passenger carriage had yet to become a greater

fact, and doubts in abundance were circulated.

—

But united purpose grew from the conviction of me-
chanical truth ; for it was not regarded as a proble-

matic scheme, but as a well ascertained plan.

The design and plan of the " Fairfield" is by the

patentee. It was approved by Charles Hatton Gre-
gory, who gave the carriage its name. The engine
is peculiar, as will be seen by the view we have gi-

ven. The frame is, for convenience, made to twit

to the carriage firmly, in a separate length, so as to

remove wiih faciliiy, in case of repairs. The boil-

er is tubular and vertical, 3 feet in diameter, and 6
feet high—150 tubes, 4 feet in length, li inches dia-

meter. Fire box, 2 leet high, 2 feet 6 inches diame-
ter. This will give 20 square feet of heating sur-

fact in the fire box, 150 feet tube surface in the wa-
ter, and 50 feet in the steam, which has great effect

in drying it before it leaves the boiler. The verti-

cal tubes are found to generate steam verj- rapidly.

The cylinders are 8 inches in diameter, and of 12 inches stroke. The pistons communicate by their connect-
iug rods with a separate crank shaft, on which are placed the excentrics. The driving wheels, (4 feet 6 in. in

diameter), the axle of which is in front of the boiler, are put in motion by side rods or crank pins. Thus when
the aide rods are removed, the whole becomes an ordinary wheel carriage. The tank is in front of the boiler,

and will contain 220 gallons of water. The coke box is attached to the carriage end. The fuel and water
would be suflBcient for a journey of about forty miles. The first class compartment is fitted for 16 passengers,
but 6 extras could find room, TBe second class will carry 32, but on occasions 48—total 60. The running
wheels are 3 feet 6 inches in diameter, and run independently on their axles, as well as the usual movement ol

the axles in the journals. The frame is within nine inches of the rails, and no steps are required. The total

weight is estimated at ten tons; and the consumption of coke will be under 10 pounds per rnile.

The steam carriafe was delivered on to the West London before .^he was in thorough working condition, in

order to test her powers. The result has been
that she has exceeded a speed of 35 miles an
hour «;? a three mile incline of 1 in lOO; ard
41 miles tioirn the same incline, with the dis-

advantages of a very sharp curve and no run
at starting, very loose fails, and one of them
deeply rusted from disuse, and grinding in the

flanges wi.h great friction. There is little

doubt that, when in order, she will make fiO

miles per hour on good rails on a level. We
understand that, when completer, it is the in-

tention to run her lor several days on the W.
London, lo give directoisandergintersan c'p-

portnnity of trying her.

We should mention, that in the trimmings
of the carriages, is worked the monogram of
the railway company—a tastetui novelty, in-

troduced by Payne and Son, of Great CLueen
street, Lincoln's-inn-fields.

Inprorcmrnl in Ihe Steam Encinr, E onomv
of Fuel.—We have just l>oen shown a decided
improvement in the practical working of the

steam engine, which, as legarcls economy cf
fuel, and obtaining regularity of motion, we
aresati.sBcd must become an important acqui-
sition in engineering. The discoverer of the

improvement is Mr. W. Rowan, of the firm
or John Rowan and Sons, of York st. foundry,
in this town, who has taken out a registered

patent for the invention, which is now at work
on several steam engines in town, and on one
lately erected by the. above firm, of 41 horse
power, for Messrs. Langiry & Co. Fortadown.
The iniprovemeut is founded on a plain unci-
ring piinciple in mechanical science, ai;d is

distinguished for the ease and facility by which
i it can lie applied to steam power of every fle-

scription. It simply consi,-ts of a slider, act-

ling in immediate connection with the gover-
jnor, on the expansion vale, in such a manner
as to adapt the engine to the pressure, what-
'ever that may be, by cutting off the steam at

jany given point of the stroke, while the engine
is at work, and thereby securing at once regu-
jlarity of motion, and an immense saving ot

;fuel'of fuel in proportion to the power em-
ployed. We are satisfied that the mercantile
jcommunitv, especially the extensive marufac-
jiurers of this town and neighborhood, will not

jbe slow to take advantage if so valuable an
jacquisition in that all important: gent in their

affairs, the steam engine.

—

Banner of Unltr.

I
loc.—The intrinsic value of ice, like that of

j metals, depends on the investigation of an as-

.-ayer. That is to say a cubic foot of Lower
I
Canada ice, is infinitely more cold than a cu-

jbic foot of Upper Canada ice, which contains
inore cold than a cubic foot of Wenham ice,

I which contains infinitely more cold than a en
jbic foot of English ice; and ihas, although
leach of tnose tour cubic feet ol ice has prc-

|Cis<?ly the same shape, they each, as summer
approaches, diminish in value—that is to say,

they each gradually lose a proportion of their

cold, until long before the Lower Canada ice

has melted, the English ice has been conven-
ed into lukewarm water.

—

Chamlfn' Bdenlmr^
Journal.

j

An Erperimental Vessel.—Then is now
loading in the North Docks, Sumlerland, an
experigiental vessel, named the Mary Caro-

line, built by Mr. Siddon. of Rochester, who
jis also the owner. She has no keel, but is flat

bottomed, and built in the barge style. Neith-

•er is ^he caulked—the seams are lined with

felt. She is 224 tons register, and carries 4000
yards canvass when in full sail ; and when
full laden with 20 keels ot coals, she draws
only 9| feet of water. She is intended for the

French trade. On the run down, with a N.
N. W., wind, she ouistriped 40 colliers.— Ditr-

Aam Adverlisrr.

Scientific Discovert/.—The Rev. Dr. Callan,

prolessor of natural philosophy in Maynooth
college, has made a very important discovery
in galvanism ; he has found that commoa
cast Iron is greatly superior as a negative pole

even to plaiina ; that a battery of such materi-

al, with the usual positi%'e poles, is mach more
powerful than Grove's or Wcolaston's batteries.
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HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD.,

JN'OTICE.—PROPOSALS FOR SPIKL-S.—

:

Proposals will be rtceived at llie office ot the Com-i
pany, No. 54 Wall sireet, until thj 15lli day of Feb-

^

rnary next, for a qnanliiy of Wrought Iron Rail-;

rorrd Spikes, from fifiy to two hundred tons, (of

3000 lbs.) lo be delivered at such wharf or wharves'
on the tin.; of said Railroad as may be designated

by the Chief Engineer in the employment ol said

Company. The Spikes lo be nine-sixieenilis of an '

inch-square, headed and sharpened, suitable for the
i

purpose, and to be of such lengths, not less than six,
|

nor more than seven inches, -as may be required by
i

said Engineer. The Spikes to be made of the best!

quality of iron, and put into suitable kcs;-*, wiihj

weight and size of Spike marked on the head.

The Directors reserve to themselves the right to

accept or leject proposals that may be i-titied, a

tbey m.i

requiie

(• jnsider the inti^rest v. the Coai; .iny to

JOHN B. JEllVIS, Chief Ei.gincer.

Otlice Hudson River Railroad Co., >

New York, 10th Ji.n., 181'J. \ 3t2

FULLER'S PATENT JNDL'\ RUBBER
SPULN'GS.—The Commissioner of Patents

has dissolved the interli rence which had been de-

clared against this Patent. The Patentee is ready
lo supply the springs upon the shortest notice, in

any quantity, and at a mo.lerate cost. They have
now been in use for nearly 4 years, with c >mplete
success. They are made of the best materials, are
economical, both as to cost and wear; are light and
very easy in their motion.
The patent was granted to W. C. Fuller, in

October 1845. <i. M. K VEVITT, Ai'ent.

Office, lii Broad street New York, and at Messrs.
Jam^s Lee & Co., 18 India Wharf, Boston.

Jan. 13, 1849.

mriCOLL'S PATCXT SAFETY SWITCH
J.^ for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for

some lime in successful operation on one ol the prin-
cipal railfbads in the country, effectually prevents
engines and their trains fioin rtinning oil' the track
at a switch, left wrong by accident or design.

Ii acts independently of' the main track rails, being
laid down, or removea, without cutting or displacing

j

them.
It is never touched by passing trains, except when

In Use, preventing their running ori the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring
only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even il

much worn or used, not objection .ible.

Working Models of the Safety Switch may be
seen at .Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Mass., and atthe office of the Railroad Journal,
Niw York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
icntec G. A. NICOLLS,

ja45 , Rcaduis, Pa.

IRON BRIDGES, BRIDGE & ROOF BOLTS,
etc.—STARKS & PRUYN, of Albany, N.York,

having at great expense established a Manufactory
with everyfacility of .Machinery, for manutacturing
Iron Bridges, Bridge and Roof Bolts, together with
all kindi of the larger sizes of Screw Bolls, Iron
Railing^ Steam Boile;s, and every description of
wrought iron work, are prepaiedio furnish to order,

on the shortest notice, any of the above branches, of
the very best of American Refined Iron, and al the
lowest rales.

During the past year S. &. P. have furnished sev-
eral Iron Bridges for the Erie Canal, Albany Basin,
etc., and a large amount of Railroid Bridge Bolts,

all ol which have given the most perfect satisfaction.

Tbey are permitted to refer to the following gen-
t1ein<in :

MATTEWAX MACHINE WORKS.
THE MATTEWAN COMPANY HAVE

added to tljeir Machine Works, an extensive
Locomotive E.ngi.ne department, and are prepared
to execute onlers fbr Ijricomotive Engines of every
size and pattern—also, Tenders, Wlueb, A.ikf, and
other Railioad \iachiiiery, to which they ask t.-ie at-

tention of those who wi^h such iirticles, belore they

purchasci-'lse where.

STATIONARY ENGINES, BOILERS, ETC.,
Of any required size or pauern, arranged for driv-

ing Cotton, Woollen, or otiier Mills, can be had on
favorable terms, and at sliort notice.

COTTON AND WOOLLEN MACHINERY,
Of every description, cuibodyiug all ihe modern im-
proveincnls, second in quality to none in this or any
other coualrj', m.idc to order.

.%iiLL GEARING,
Of every description, may be had at short ncace, ss
this company ha.* probably the nn'st extensive a.-

sortmeni of patterns in this line, in any section of
the countiy, and if? constantly adding io them.

TOOLS. •

Ti'miiii; Tjaf.hex, SiaMiii^, Plainin<:, Cutlivs, and
Drilling Machines, of the most approved patterns,

together with all other tools required in machine
shops, may be had al the Matiewau Company's
Shops, Fishkill Landing:, or at

3'J Pine Siiect, New York.
WM. B. LEONARD, Agent.

"^FAIRBANKS' RAIIiROAD SCALES^
THE Sub. cribers are prepared to construct at short

notice. Railroad av\A Depot Scales, oi&ny desired

length and capacity. Their long experience as ma-
nufacturers—their improvements in the construction

of ihe various modifications, having reference to

strength, durability, retention of adjustment, accur-
racy of weight and despatch in weighing—and the

long and severe tests lo which theirscales have been
subjected—cninbinetoensuie for ihese scales tne uni-

versal conlidence of the public.

No oiher scales are so extensively used upon Rail-

roads, either in the United States or Great Britain
;

and the manufacturers refer with conlidence to the

tollowing in Ihe United States.

Eastern Railroad, Boston and Maine R. R.,

Providence Railroad, Providence & Wor. R.R.,

DIRECT ACTION ENGINES
FOR S TE A M BO ATS.

THE PATENT DOUBLE CYLINDERS,
A.\D ALSO

THE ANNULAR RING PISTON ENGINES,
of Messrs. Mauldslay, Sons & Field, of London,
may be built in the United Slates, n.idcr licence,

which can be obtained of their ai;cnt.

MayG, 1848.

THOMAS PROSSIiR, C. EL,

28 Plait siiect, New York.

Western Railroad,

Old Colony Rai!ro;<('.

Schenectady Railroad,

Concord R. R.,

l^itchburgR. W.,

Syracuse and UiicaR. R.,

Baltimore & Ohio Road, Baltimore & Suso. R. R.,

Phila. & Reading Road. Schuylkill Valley R. R.,

Central (Ga.) Railroad. Macon and Western R.R.,
New York and Erie Railroad

;

and other principal Railroads in the Wesiein. Mid-
dle and Southern States.

E. & F. FAIRBANKS & CO.
St. Johnsbury, Vt.

. J
Fairbanks & Co., 81 Water st. N. York.

Agents
J ^ g jSoaR:s, 106 Market st., Piiilad.

April 22, 1848. lv»17

WILLIAM JESSOP & SONS,
CELEBRATED CAST-SIEEL.

7 he subscribers have on hand, and are conslaiilly

ri'ceiving, from their manufactorj',

P.\;'vK "NVORKS, SHEFFIELD,
Double Rcdned CastSieel— SquaiC, Hal & ortagon.
Best warranted Cast Steel—Square, fl.-»t & octagon.

Best Double and Single Shcai oieel— Warranted.
Machinery Steel—Round.
Best and id gy. Sheet Steel—for Saws and other

purposes.

German Steel—flat and sqr., " W.L& S." '-Eagle"

and " Goat" Stamps.
Genuine " Sykes," L. Bl ister Steel.

Best English Blister Steel, etc., etc., etc.

All of which are offered for sale on the most fa-

vorable terms, by WM. JESSOP & SONS, .

91 John Street, New Yorkj

Also by their Agents

—

j Curtns & Hand, 47 Commerce St., Philadelphia.
lAlex'r Fullerton, & Co., 119 Milk St , Boston.

IStickney & Beatiy. South Charles St., Bal'imore.

I

May G, 1848.

I NEW PATENT CAR WHEELS.
••IIFIE SUBSCRIBEKS ARE NOW MANU-
j
JL facturing Metallic Plate Wheels of their in-

jvention, which are pronounced by those that have

I used ihcni, a superior article, and Ihe demand for

I them has luei liie most sanguine expeciaiions of the

I

inventors. Being made of a superior quality of

jCharcoal Iron, they a'e warranted equal to any

j
manufacture.

j

We would refer Railroad Companies and o'bers

'to the following roads that ba/e ihem in use. Hart-

Iford and New Haven, Connecticut River R.'iilroad,

jHousatonic, Harlem, Farniington, and Stonington.
j SIZER &, CO.
! Januaru 29, 1848. tf Springfield, Mass.

RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to ordT andconsiantl'' en hand

Iby A. &. G. RALSTON
i Mar. 20tf 4 South Frort St.. Phi'-»-'.»'"' h.

Chariss Cook,
Nelson J. Beach,
Jacob Hinds,

Willard Smith Esq

1 Canal Commissioners
> of the

Stateof New York.

S

Engineer of the Bridges lo:

the Albany B isin.

Messrs. Stone* Harris ) Railroad Bridge Builders,
Mr. Wm. Howe,

S Springfield, Mass.

Mr. S. Whipple, \ Engineer & Bridge Builder,
^*^

'
S Uiica, N. Y.

January I, 18^9.
^ ly»

PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail

Works have always on hand, of their own manufac-
ture, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat
Spikes, from 2tn 12 inches in length, and ofany lorm
ol head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-
er.il use forrailroadsand other riurpose.''in thisccun-
lry,lhe laanufacliuei.shaveuoiiesiUitioniu warrant-
ing them fully eriuol to the !)e.'-t spikes in market,
both as to quality and appearance.' All orders ad-
dressed to the subscriber at the works, will be prompt-
ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agent.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.
The above spikes may be had at factory prices, of

Erastiis Corning & Co., Albany; Hart & Merritl,
New York; J. H. Whitney, do.; E. J. Etting, Phil-

adelphia; Wra. E. Coffin '& Co . Boston. ja45

^Rjk^ ; LiTo Ad~Tron.
THE NEW JE'tSi:V IP.ON CO.'S WORKS

at Boonion, are now in full operation, and can
cxecu!e ordeis f.r Ilaiiro.id Burs of any required

pattern, equal in qualiiy lo any made in this coun-

try. Apply to rr'^L':Y B. PULLER, Ag't
139 Greenwich Street.

New York, October 25. 1848. tf

TO MACHINISTS & MANUFACTURERS.
The Subscribers have taken the READING

CAR AXLE .MANUFACTORY—and are prepar-

ed to execute orders for Axles of every descriplitm, and
Wroujjhi Iron Shafts for Steamboa.s, Mills, etc.,

made from superior material, at jhorl notice. Ad-
dress Heading, P.i.

ANDREW TAYLOR & CO.
August 5, 18H—3m*

AILROAO IRON -.SHEET IKON--
BRASIER'S RODS—HOOPS—SCROLL

;—HANK'S BF'.-;T—& OTHER GOOD MAKES
OF ENGLISH IRON.
lOO Tons Railroad Iron—Staflbrdshire make—

56 pounds per yard—shipped from Liverpool 20ih

Jtii*/, erpected to land on wharf from 10th to i-'Olh

oepteniber.

A No have Invoices of Sheet Iron, Brasier's Rods,

EIo .jis, !Sc:oil, and Band Iron, Banks best, and oth-

er good makes of English Roiled Iron, to arrive,

suitable tor Railroad Axles, etc., etc., equal in qua-

lity lo American Rolled Iron, 1 have agency cl se- 'A

v«iral be^l iTi2.kers in England and Wales, and can

import for 14ailroad Companies, and others, on best

terms, and at much less prices than ihey can be sup-

plied from American Mills.

DAVID W. WETMORE,
318 Waler street.

New lork, Sept. 9, 1S4S. '.'w*
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jA.fAiliS L^AUtclii:, Civil 1:1nginee

f

No. 23 Railroad Exchange, Boston. Ma^^s

Railroad Roiiies Explored and Surveyed, Esti-

mates, Plans and Speciiicationslurnis-beil tor Dams.
Bridges, Wharves, and all Engineering Structures.

October 14, 1848. 6;ii»

ASONS ANDsfONECUTTERS WANT-
ED—AT THE U. S. NAVY YARD,

NEAR PENsACOLA.—Twentv good Stonec i

lers can find ii^imediate enaplovm'»nt at dressing
granite by the sunerficial font. The be.la and bitihli.

of tlie Stone wiii alone be dressed—the face being
lelt roaifh. Fitr this work the high price of 25 cents

per superficial to.it will be allowed on the stone
now in the yard, and the tools sharpened.
Those who are Masons as well as Stonecutters,

wil bj preferred : a:id, more especially, iho.-if win
are disposed to work, when iiecessary, in Divine;
Bells. The works in progress are very extensive,

and will, probably, affjrd constant employment for

soDi's year>«.

To good workmen, of the jibove description,
when employed by the day, the wages will be S-2.50,
on the ten hour systi^m ; ui i«hif i. an ad lm,n at

RIDEK^S PATENT IROX BRIDGE.
The Kider Iron Bridsb having now been fully tested on the Harlem Rai!roa>l, by constant use for

about eighteen months, and Ibimd to answer the full expectations of its most srtnguine friends, is now
oQert^d to the public with the utmost confidence as to its great utility over any other Bridge now knotrn.
The plan of this Bridge is to use the iron so as tr» fbtain its greatest longitudinal strengiti, and at the

same time is so arranged as to secure the otabined piinciples of the Arch, Sufprnsii-n and Trianclf, all

under such controlling power as causes each to act in the most peileci and secure maimer, arid at the

same time impart its greatest st-engih to the whole work,
Thk Rider Iro.v BBir)OB Comha.vy are prepared to furnish larse qu.nmiiie> of Iron Bridging for Rail

the rale of one dollar per day will be made for .sach ''•'•^'^'^ °'' "'''^'' purposes, made under the atx)ve Patent, at .short nntic*, and at prices lar vtoie ercnomical

time as tbey may be employed in the Diving Ik'lis,

Or at the rate of S3.50 per day.
The Diving Bell-, and Machinery, are con-

strucied on the most approved plans, and will be
abundantly supplied with air and light, and the
water kept low in the Bells, sj that no incon-
venience will be felt by the worl^men, the depth be-
ing only from 2) lo 30 feet.

Two good Machimbts cm al'O find employment
in the Navy Yard. Applv in person to

JAMES HER RON,
• Cfvil Engineer, Navy Yard,

Jan. 1,
-

lOt

than the best wood siiuciure, and on certain cmditums, the first co-t may be made the same as woixl.

Models, and pamphlets giving full des. riptions of the Rider Bril-ge, with ccriifitaies b ^ed on actual

trial from undoubted sources, will be found at the office of the Company, 7 4 BR(/>AD\VAY, up stairs,

or of \V." Rider & Brothers, <8 Liberty Street, where terms of contract will be made kno-.^n, aud
where orders are solicited.

'

.- -
- r M. M. WHITEI,

\ovanber 2b, 1848. Agent f>i- the Company.

L A P —W E L D K D
WROUGHT IRON TUBES

roR

TUBULAR BOILERS,
FROM 1 1-2 TO 8 INCHES DIAMETER.
Xhese Tubes are of the same quality and manu

rland

iC A It MANUFACTORY,
i

CLNCIXXA'l I, OHIO

RAILROAD IKON.
THE TRENTON mON COMPANY ARE

now turning out one thousand tons of rails per facture as those so extensively used in Eiigi
month, at their works at 'iVvT.ton, N, J. They are , , _ , , , , " •

.

prepared to enter into comrct to (urni<h rails ofany i^cotlaBd, France and Germany, for Locomut.ve |rr-

patiern, and of the very hot quality, made exclu-; Marine and other Steam Engine Boilers. M^
sivelv (rom the famous Andover inm. The position

:

of the works, on the Delaware river, the Delaware!
and Raritan canal, and the Camden and Amboyi
railroad, enables them to ship rails at all seasons ofj

the year. Applv to i

COOPER & HEWITT, Agents,

17 Builin-j Slip, New York.
October 30lh, 1818.

THOMAS PRO.SSER,

Poieytlee.

28 Pliitt street, New Yoik

ENG!NEt5R8' AND
INSTRUME?
EDMUND

StRVEVEKIS'

MADE]

ECK Si DAVENPORT WOULD RE-
sptftfully call the atf-tiii.'n ot Railroad Com-

panies in the We-t and JSomh to their esiabii'hmonl

at Cincinnati. Their faoiiiiits fur manulacturing
are i*xtei sive, and the means of transportation to

iitleient points speedy a<'. <x-onomioal. They fir«

prepared to execute to order, on short notice, Eishi-

I^Vbceled Passenger Cars oi the most superior de«-

MANUFACITURJE OP I».\TEXT WIRE! survivm? partner oi Hp |

Rope and Cables li:ir Inclined Planes, Stand-;
ing Ship Ringing, Mines, Cranes, Tillers etc., by!

JOHN A, aOEBLlNG, Civil En i^infer, I

Pit'sliiirgh, Pa. '

These Ropes are in sncce>sl'il ^ijiera'ion on ihej

planes of the Portage Railroad in Pennsyiv tiii'.on ^

th<» Public Slijis, on Ferries and in Mine.-. The;
first rope put upon FbiiC IVo. .'i. Portage Raiiroid",i

has row run 4 seasons, and is siill in goodcondi-i
• ion y-3vlly| _^
^^—— !B>AIL.KOAD SCAIjES.—THE ATTEN-jNORWICH CAR FACTORY,; Jt*. tion of Railroad Compaiiies is particularly re-j

NORvVICil COXNECTICUT i
quL;steii to fclllicotts' Scale?, made for weighing load-

j

^ription, Open and Cover*-,! Freight Cars, Four or

iEight-Wh<>el Crank and I.,ever Hand Cars, Tiucks,
Wiifels and Axles. an<l I'aUtoad Work gencrallv,

Cincinnati, Ohio, October 2, 1848. 4111"

No 2^3 Pear street,

IvIO near Third.
below V/alnut,
Philadelphia.

jed cars in trains, or singly, they have betn the iu-i
T tne hen^d ot navjgation on the R^ver^J-wnus.

j ,rentors, aud the first lo make platform scales in thej
„„ .u„

1
r ,u_ »r I.

.
J f»r._

United Statcs ; supposing that au experience of 20|
years has given a knowledge and superior advan
tage in the business

JitL. and on the line of the Nurjoich and Worceste)

RaUrodd, established for the manufactory ol

RAILROAD CARS,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, VlZ:

PASSENGER, FREIGHT AND HAND CARS,
'"'

At-sO, VARIOUS KINDS OF
ENGINE TENDERS AND SNOW PLOUGHS.

TRUCKS, WHEELS & AXLES
* Furnished and fitted at short notice,

Orders executed with promptness and despatch.

j:^ Any communication addressed lo

JAMES D. MOWRY,
General Agent,

.i, >'*'.%•;? i- Norwich, Cimn.f
'. f meet with immedlatt atteniion. lyb

! RAILROAD IRON.
I^HE MOUNT SAVAGE IRON WORKS,

Alieghenv Coi my, M?!! ylaiul. having receni-

iy passed into liie hanos<>{ vf^w proprietors, are now
prepared, vith increased laciluies. lo txecnie order*

Jipr an^ of the various paiUins ot iiailroad lion.

—

iCommunicaiions addressed to eiihtr of llie subscri-

Ibers will have pM>mpi aitei"ion.

j

J. F. Wl^SLOW. President

I Mount Sava:.'.* 5i-.ii Co., Troy, N. Y.
I E::ASTU:SC0R.NING, Albanv.

~ VvAKKE.S' DELANO. .Ir,, N.'V.
JOHN M. FORBES, Boston.

ENO. H PUATT, Bahimore, Mil
^'ovember G, IS48.

THE NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
Company continue lo furnj'h at tne Works,

iron, all the bearers and lulcruras are made of Thejsituated in the' town of Newcastle, D';!., Locomotive

best ca.st steel, laid on blocks of granite, extending land other steamenpnes. Jack screws, Wrought iron

across the pit, the upper part of the scale only being' work and Brass and Iron castings, of all kinds con-

made of wood. E. Ellicott has made the largestjnected with Slcamlwp is, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear-

Railroad Scale In the world, its extreme length wasiiug of every description ; Cast wheels (chilled) ot

one hundred asd twenty feet, capable of weighinglauy pattern and size, with Axles fitted, also with

ten loaded cars at a single draft. It was put on the! wrought tires. Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;

Mine Hill and Schuylkill Haven Railroad.

W^e are prepared lo make scales of any size to

weigh from five pounds to two hundred tons.

ELLICOTT & ABBOTT.
Factory, Dth street, near Coates, cor. Melon st.

.Office, No, 3 North Jith street,

:y2j -r.-.^.^ ^
.....,,,' ,^.-, .jj^,.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Driving and other wheels !or Locomotives.

The works Iteing on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.

Communications addressed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs. Superintendent, will meet with immediate

attentiMi. ANDREW C. GRAY,
ai;> Prscident of the Ne\i-ca»;;ie Mspuf. Co,
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To RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN
ufacturers o! railroad Machincr}'. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of al.

sizes; English blister, cast, shear and spring sicel;

Juniata rods; car axles,madeol double refined iron;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-

motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,
made from common and double refined B. O. iron;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are

made by Messrf=. Ijaklwin & Whitney, locomotive
engine manufrcturers of this city. Orders addres-

sed to them, or to us, wiP be pro iiptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, savin,;

to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
^.43 N. E. cor. i2th andMarket sts.,Philnd..Pa.

JAMES HERRON, Civil Engineer,

OF THE UMTED STATES NAVY YARD,

,
< PEN3ACOLA, FLORIDA.,

PATENTEF. OF THE
HERRON RAILWAY TRACK.
MODELS of this Track, on the most improved

plans, may be seen at the Engineer's Office

of the New York and Erie Railroad.

DEAN, PACKARD & MILLS,
M*NL'FACTURER3 OF ALL KIND8 OF

RAILEDAD CARS,
SUCH AS

PASSENGER, FREIGHT AND CRANK CARS,
ALSO

SNOW PLOUGHS AND ENGINE TENDERS
OF VARIOUS KINDS.

CAR WHEELS and AXLES fitted and furnished

al short notice; also, STEEL SPRINGS
"'* of various kinds; and

SHAFTING FOR FACTORIES.
j;^ The above may be had al order at our Car Factory^

Reuel Deav, )
Elijah Packard, \ SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Isaac Mills, ) ly48

TO CONTRACTORS.
Office Nashville & CHArrANOocA R.R. Co. )

Nashville, 9ih November, iRlg, \

PROPt^SALS WILL BE RECEIVED AT
this office on 20ih December next, for the Gra-

duation and Masonry of forty miles of road, viz:

twenty miles next to Nashville, ten miles crossing

the Barran fork of Duck x'wtT in Bedford county,
Tennessee, and len miles on the northwest side of

Tennesee river, in Jackson county, Alabama.
Profiles and plans may be seen at this otfice after

12th December. By onier of the board.

C. F. M. GARNETT,
Cliief Engineer.

N. B. Twenty-five miles of road (including the

Tunnel,) and sixjmiles heavy mountain work are

under contract. Seven Hundred Laborers are

wanted by the Contractors. 1*48

D3-NOTlCE.^
RAILROAD LINE BETWEEN ALBANY

AND BUFFALO, N. Y.

184R SCHEDULE KOR RUNNING. 1848.

Coing weit. 1«t train. 2d train. 3d train

Leaves.... Albany.... 7i A.M. .2 P.M.. 7 P.M.
Pass Utica I P.M.Ti P.M.li A.M.
Pass Syracuse. ..4i P.M.li P.M. .5 A.M.
Pass Auburn.... fij P.M.. I A.M. .7 A.M.
Pass Rochester. I'ii M.N.. 7 A.M..1 P.M.
Arrives at. Buffalo.... 5J A.M. 13 M 6 P.M.
Gninf; eaat. 1st train 2J train. 'M train.

Leaves.... Buffalo.... 7i A.M. .8 P.M. .7 P.M.
Pass R(x;hesler.l24 M....7 P.M. 13 M.iV.

Pass Auburn. ...(ii P.M..1 A.M. .6 A.M.
Pass Syracuse.. .84 P.M. .3j A.M. .8 A.M,
Pass Utica 12 M.N. .7 A.M.IIJA.M.
Arrives at. Albany 5 A.M.12 M....4|P.M.

Adapted February 18, 1818, in convention at Al-
bany. (Copy.) T. Y. HowB, Jr.,

Secretaiy of the Convention.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES',
CAR WORKS, CAMBRIDG£FORT, MASS. '

Manufacture to Order, Passenger and Freight Cars of everj' description, and of the most improved
pattern ; also furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilltd Wheelsof any pattern and size. Forged Axlen, Springs,
Boxes and Bolts for Cars at the io\ve.-i prices.

All orders punctually executeJund torwan'ed to any part of the country.
Our Works are wi;hin fifteen mioutef ride from State street, B jston—Omnibuses pass every fiOeen

miniUes. .,_. .. _ -.^ \Qtf

THE SUBSCRIBERS ARE PREPARED TO;
execute orders at their Plioenix Works for Rail-

road Iroa of any required pattern, equal in qualiij .

and finish to the best imported. 1

REEVES, BUCK & CO.,
|

.= Philadelphia. '

ROBERT NICHOLS. Agent,
2<;tf No 79 Water St., New York. (

RAIIiROAD IRON, PTG IRON, ETC.
eOO Tons of T Rail 60 lbs. per yard" -^

"'

25 Tons of 2l by } Flat Ban;.'
*'

«« Tons of 2J by 9-16 Flat Bars. . ,
-'

100 Tons No. 1 Gartshrorie.
1 00 Tons Welsh Forge Pigs.

For Sale by A. & G. RALSTON ft CO.
No. 4 So. Front St., Pldiadelphia,

FRENCH AND BAIRDS PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.
rno THOSE INTERESTED IN
X Railroads, Railroad Directots
and Managers are respectfully invi-
led to examine an improved Spark-
Arrester recently patented by the un-
dersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresters
hare been extensively used during the
Iast3'ear on both passenger & freight
engines, ' and have been brought to
such a state of perfection that no an-
noyance from sparks or dust from the
chimney of engines on M-hich they
are used is experienced.
These Arresters are constructed on

an entirely different principle from any hereiolore ollered to ihe public
The form is such thai a rotary motion is imparted to the heated air
smoke and sparks passing through fhe chimney, and by the centriiu
gal force thus acquired by the sparks and dust they are separated Iron
the smoke and steam, ana thrown into an outer, chamber of lhechimne\
through openings near its top,.from whence they fall byiheir owi;
gravity to the bottom of this chamber; th^ smoke and steam passing
off at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and unobstructed
passage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing the power o
he engine by diminisiiing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace.

Thes-e chimneys and arresters arc simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are now in use
on the tollowing roads, to the managers and other officers of which we ate at liberty to refer those wlo
may desire to purchase or obicin further information in regard to their merits

R. L. Stevens, President Camden and Ambov Railroad Company ; Richard Peters, Superintend'
ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga.; G. A. N.colls, Superintendant Philadelphia, Reading aro
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa.; W. E. Morri.s, President Philadelphia, Germaniown and Norrit-
town Railroad Company, Philadelphia; E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wi

I

mmgtOn, N. C. : Col.J.Tincs Ciac^t<dfn ProGtHant vi n 'tnA r* n.>;I.„-,l r' /^i i-.f._ " c. rt .

W.
laer,

Railroad,
live Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmingtoir,l.)el'. ; J. O. Sterns, Sup'i Elizabeth-
town and Somerville Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup t Macon Railroad, Maccn, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Somhern Railroad,'
Monroe. Mich.; M. P. ChiUenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich : G. B.Fisk Presi-
sident Long Island Railroad, Brooklyn.

'

Orders lor these Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, care Mes-rs. Baldwin &. Whii-
aey, ol this city, will be promptly executed.

^ FRExNCH & BAIRD.
B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rlglits for one or more States, on reason a-

1

"Jnu" 1 .. . i. .• ,• ,
P/iiladrlphia, Pa., Avril 6, I8il.

The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Jimm^l of June, 16!14. ja45

Ne terms.
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jNOlvJtvlJ^ J^OOOiVlO X i V Jbi VVOxvJKfe. lO undersigned are now prepared lomanuracture

BUSHHILL, SCHUYLKIJ-L SIXTH-ST., PHILADELPHIAj'':f''"J'7!:°::^'^„^'i^"^^^^"* '
"

'.with any lorm ol Spokes or Disks, by a new process
which prevents all strain on the metal, sach as is

is produced in all other chilled wheels, by the man-
ner of casting and cooling. By this new method of

{manufacture, the hubs of all kinds of wheels may
be made whole—that is, without dividio;^ them into
sections—thus rendering the expense of banding un-
necessary; and the wheels subjected to this process
will be liiucb stronger than those of the sanae si2r

and weight, when made in the ordinary way.
A. WHITNEY & SON,

Willow St. below 13th,

Nov. 10, 1847. [tf.] Philadelphia, Penna.

, rpuE subscrT-
JL ber has ou hand
a good assortment of

his best Leveiingand
Surveying Instru-

ments, among them
his improved Com-
passfortaking angles
without the needle

—

also Bells, suitable
for Churches, Rail-

ANDREW MENEELY.
lv*2l

road Depots, etc.

West Troy, May 12, 1K47

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factorj' keep^

cunstaotly lor sale a very extensive assortment ol

j
Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,

manulactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,

;

which after five years' successful operation, aud now
j

almost universal use in the United States (as well
as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)

\are found superior to any ever oflered in market.
/ Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes
;haviig countersink heads suitable to holes in iron

rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost
all the railroads now in progress in the United States

are lastened with Spikes made at the above named
factory—for which purpose they are found invaloa
blc, as their adhesion is niore than double any com
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York
will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent

Spikes are kept for sale, at Factor}' Prices, by
& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 222 Water
St., New York; A. M.Jones, Philadeipliia ; T. Jar
viers, Baltimore; Degrand & Smith, B(«tion.

*• Railroad Companies would do well to forward
their orders as early as practicable, as the subset iber

is desirous of extending the manufcturing so as toTHE UNDERSIGNED Manufacture to order Locomotive Steam Engines of any plan or size. ^^ ucsnuua wj ^j.i^l,^ki, mv iii«>iu.^ii.iiii- .-«

Their shops being eniarsred, and their arrangements considerably extended to facilitate the speedy I

L\^p''pacTwlth^the"dail\TDcre^^^
execution of work in this branch, they can offer to Railway Companies unusunl advantages for prompt

I

-^^^
•' °

deHvery of Machinery of superior workmanship ;:nd tiiysh.
j

.

Connected with the Locomo ive business, they are also prepared to furnish, at short notice, Chilled I>nQ |^Q^Qi^Qyiy£i AND MAttlNE EN-
Wheels for Cars of superior quality.

, ,„ . iX gtne Boiler Builders. P;iscal Iron Works,
iron and Brass castings, Axles, etc., fitted up complete with Trucks or otherwise.

^

; Philadelphia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, snita-
NORRIS' BROTHERS.

|ole for Locomotives, Marine and other Steam En-

M' T.
ACHISTK >VORKS OF RUGURSt
Ketchura «t Grosvenctf, Patterson, N. J. The

undersigned receive orders for the following articles,
inanul'actured by them of the most superior descrip-
tion in every particular. Their works being exten-
sive and the number of hands employed beinglarge,
they are enabled to execute both large and small or-
ders with promptness and despatch.

Railroad Work. .i^;:? i.5>;,

Locomotive steam engines and tenders; Driving
and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange
tires; car wheels ol cast iron, Irom a variety of pat-jsiani tise

terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with Dec.'25,l847
wroughitires; axlesofbest American refined iron;
springs;^ boxes and bolts for cars.

! RAILROAD
Cotton. Wool and Flax Machinery

. ^ ,., .^,v>,..T «, /. , .eine Boilers, from 2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also,
& C. WAbON, Manufacturers of every pjpes tor Gas, Steam and other purposes; extra
style of Freight and Baggage Cars.—Forty lst^,ig Tube for Uvdraulic Presses; Hollow Pis-

rods tast of the depot, Springfield, Mass.
jt^ns for Pumps of Steam Engines, etc Manulac-

Running parts in sets complete. Wheels, Axles, IjurcJ and for sale by
or aoy part ol cars furnished and fitted up at short
notice and in the best manner,
N .B. Particular attention paid to the manufac-

ture of the most implored Freight Cars. We refer

to the New Haven, Hartford and Springfield ; Con-
necticut River; Harlem; Housatonic, and Western,
Ma.ss., Railroads, where our cars ••re now in con-

MORRIS TASKER & MORRIS,
Waretouse S. E. corner 3d and Walnut Sis., Phila
ielphia It

-ly.

IRON.
of an descriptions and of the most improved patterns,if^Oftft
fctyle and workmanship. *'?'"^

TONS, ABOUT GO liBS. PR
lineal yaid—deliverable early in

Mill gearing andHiiUwright work generally ;!'*>« fP".°&'
f'^°''

""?°"''i^ ^"^''^y- ^^n be con-

hov i-»^c-.o.. ^..... ?» ii-u tracted lor at a low ratehydraulic and other presses; press sirews; callen-
ders; lathes and tools of all kinds; iron and brass
castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
Patwsoa, N. J., or 60 Wall street, JN. York.

For sale by
DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,

68 Broad street.

New York, Sept. 16. 1848, 39tf

Also on hand—lOOO Tons best quality Rails.

CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS. — THE
undersigned, the Original Inventor of ihr Piatt

}Vhecl with solid hub, is prepared to execute all or-

ders for the same, promptly and faithfully, and soli-

cits a share of the patronage for those kind of wheels
which are now so much preferred, and which he ori-

ginally produced alter a large expenditure of time

and mcney. A. TIERS.
Point Pleasant Foundry,

He also offers to furnish Rolling Mill Castings,

and other Mill Gearing, with promptness, having

,

he believes, the largest stock of such paiternt to be

found in the counti7, A. T
Kensington. Philadelphia Co., >

March 12, 1848. ( llU
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TO RAlLli'JAD COMPANIES AND BUfLD-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

E-^tGINES AND BOILERS.
VASCAL IKOM \VURn.s.

liBLDED WROCGUT IRON TUBES
Proa 4 iitchei to | in calibre and 2 to I? feet lonf,

capable of EUGtaining pressure from 400 to 8500 ItM.

per iquare inch, willi Stop Corks, T«. L", and
other fiititrcs to auit. fitting loceClier, with acrew
Joinu, auilahle for i?TEASJ. VVATEa, GAS, and for

LOCOMOTIVE and other STEAM ItUILER Ftoaa.

G» 5^ ^ 4»
J\j

Manufartiirfd sind for tale br

MORRIS TASKER A MtyRRlfl*
Ifnt^tont S. K. Corner cf Third t. Walnut BtrMtr.

rini.Ai)CLi>iiiA.

I" AWRENCES RO!!lEVI)4LG HYDRA*
JLi ulicCem*nl. This cement is warranled equal

to any manufactured in this country, and has been

pronounced superior to Francis' " Roman." Its

value tor Aqueducts, Lock's, Bridges, Flooms and
all Masonry exposed to dampness, is well known,
as it sets immediately under water, and increases in

solidity lor years.
For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight paper-

ea barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,
142 Front street, New York.

ry Orders for the abuve will be received anr

LOCOMOTIVES FOR SALE.
FJR SALE— l'i)ree Locomotive Engines and

Tentiers, in jjo^.H running or ler. Apply to

JOflN WILKINSON,
President of the Syracu''e& Utica R. R.

Syracuse, New Yorl(?
December 16, 1819. 4t5;)

BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAIL-
road. On and alter Monday, October -iJ, the

Trains will run as followsm
Steambtiat Train—Leaves Boston at 5 p.m.—

Loaves Providence, on ihe arrival of the train Ijom
Stonin^ion.

Accommodation Trains—Leave Boston at R a-m
aiid 3j p.m. Leave Providence at 8j a.m. and 3J
p.m.
Dcdham Trains—Leave Boston at 9 a.m., 12 m.

3, f<, and lOi p.m. Leave Dedham at 7| 10} a.m.,

If, 4j. and p.m.
Stoughton Trains—Leave Boston at 11 ( a.m. and

4} p.m. L«»ave Sloughton at Sj a.m. and -ij p.m.
Freisht Trtins—Leave Boston at II a.m. and (!

p.m. Leave Providence at 4 a.m, and 7 40 a.m.
On and after Wednesday, Nov. 1, the DEDHAM

TRAIN will 'un as follows: Leave Boston at 'J a

m, 12 m., 3, 5} and lOj p.m. Leave Dedham at s

10\, a.m.. If, IJ and 9 p.m.
W.M. RAYMOND LEE, Suv'l

PHIL.ADEL.PHIA, WILMINGTON 6t
BALTI.MORE RAILROAD.—1848.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT

December 4th.—Fare $i.

Leave Phil.-.delphia 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Leave Baltimore. 9 a.m and 8 p.m.
Sunday—Philadelphia only at 4 p.m.

" Baltimore only at 8 p.m.
Trains stop at way stations. A second class car

run with morning line only.

CH*RLKSrOW, S. C.

Throuffh tickets Philadelphia to Charleston, $"20.
Connecting lines to Clmrle.ston leave Philadelphia

at 4 p.m. daily—leave Baltimore at 11 J p.m. daily
PlTT.^BJIt.:; AMD WHRKMNG.

Through ticket, Philadelphia to Pittsburg, iJ12
Wheeling, 13.

All through tickets only sold at otlice, Pnilad.
W.LMI.SOTO.V ACC1MM0D»1loV.

Leaves Philadelphia at IJ and 4 pm.
Leaves Wilmington at 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.
N.B.—Extr.i baggage charged for.

I. R. TRIMBLE, Oen. Supt.

GEORGIA RAILROAD. FROM AU-
GUSTA to ATLANTA— IT 1 MILES.

l.VD WESTERN AND ATI>/ -^TtC RAILROAD FROM AT-

LANTA TO DALTON. loo MILB8.

This Road in connection with

the South Carolina Railroad and
Western and Atlantic Railroad now forms a con-
tinuous line, 408 miles in length, from Charleston
to Dalton (Cross Plains) in Murray county, Ga.

—

i2 miles from Chattanooga, Tenn.

P.ATE9 OP PREIQHT.

40
45

8 50
2 50

IS

C5

SO 28.

i 50

%

1st class. (Boxes of Hats, Bonnets,
and Furnature, per cu-

bic foot SO 18
id class. Boxes and Bales of Dry

Goods, Sadlery, Glass,

Paints, Drugs and Con-
fectionary, per 100 11*^. 1 00

Id rlas.«. Sugar, Coffee, Liqiior.

Bagging, Rope, Cotton

Yarns, Tobacco, Lea-
ther, Hides, Copper
Tin, Feathers, Sheet

Iron. Hollow Warr
Castings, Crockery, etc. GO

Ith class. Flour, Rice, Bacon, Pork,
Beef, Fish, Lard, Tal-
low, Beeswax, Bat
Iron, Ginseng, Mill

Gearing, Pig Iron, and
Grindstones, etc

Cotton, per 100 lb?

Molasses, per hogshead.
" " barrel....

Salt per bushel
Salt per Liverpool sack..

Ploughs, Corn Sbellers

Cultiv rttors, Straw Cut
ters, Wheelbarrttws... 75 1 50

German or other emigrants, in lots of 'J4» or
OQore, will 1 e carried over the above roads at 2 cents
Dcr mile.

Goods consigntMl to S. C. Railroad Co. will be
orwarde(\ tree of commissions. Freight payable at

»alton. F. C. ARMS,
Siip'l. of Transportation.

Aurnsta, G'l., July 15, 1817. 4t*l'

e 2 o

27] mi lea.

S3 «-2

406mile».

(;5

7j

4 f

JL Railroad.—This Road is

ANO ATLANTIC
now in operation to

Oothcaloga, a distance ofSO miles, and connects
lailv (Sundays excepted) with the Georgia Rail
road.

From Kingston, on this road, there is a tri-weekiy
line of stages, which leave on the arrival of the cars
jn Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, for Warren-
lon, Huntsville, Decatur and Tuscumbia, Alabamj,
and Memphis, Tennes-see.

On the same days, the stages leave Oothcaloga
for Chattanooga, Jasper, Murfreesborough, Knox-
ville and Nashville, Tennessee.
This is itie most expeditious route from the east to

any of these places.

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT,
Chief Engineer.

Atlanta. Geortria. April Ifith. 1841'.
i v

I

ENTRAL RAILROAD-FROM SAV4N^
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

This Road is open for thetrans-

portation of Passengers and
Freight. Rates of Passage, S8 00. Freight—
On wuight goods generally. . . 50 cts. per hundred.
On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic ft.

On brls. wet (except molas.ses
and oin :$1 50 per barrel.

)n brls. (try (except ime) ... 80 cts. per barrel.
)n iron in pigs or bars, cast-

ings tor mills, and unboxed
machinery 40 cts. per hundred

In hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 srallons S500 per hhd
)n molasses and oil SG 00 per hhd.
Gtxxis addressed to F. Wintbh, Agent, forwardei

rec of commis-sion. THOMAS PURSE,
ylO Qtnl. Sap't. Traosponation

YORK & HARLEM RAILROAD
I.—Summer Arrangement.—On and alter

Tuesday, June Isi, 1S47, the cars

will run as follows, until further

notir-e. Up tiains will leave the City Hall loi-

Yorkville, Harlem and Morrisana at ti, 8 and 11

a.m., 2, 2 30, 5 and 7 p.m.
For Morrisiana, Fordbam, Williams' Bridge,

Tuckahoe, Hart's Corner and White Plains, 7 and
10 a.m., 4 and 5 30 p.m.
For White Plains, Pleasantville, Newcastle, Me-

chanicsville and'Croton Falls, 7 a.m. an^ 4 p.m.
Freight train at 1 p.m.
Returning lo New York, will leave

—

Morrisiana and Harlem, 7, 8 20 and 9 a.m., 1, 3,
4 30, 6, 6 28 and 8 p.m.
Fordham, 8 08 and 9 15 a.m., 1 20 and C> 15 p.m.
Williams Bridge, 8 and 9 08 a.m., I 10,6 08p.m.
Tuckahoe, 7 38and 8 25 a.m., 12 55 and 5 50 p.m.
White Plains, 7 lO and 8 35 a.m., 12 50, 5 35 p.m.
Pleasantville, 8 15 u.i.T. and 5 J5 p.m.
Newcastle, 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Mechanicsville, 7 18 a.m. and 4. 48 p.m.
Croton Falls, 7 30 a.m. and 4 30 p.m. Freight

train at 10 a.m.
Freight tiain will leave 32d street forG»?on Falls

and intermediate places, 4 a.m and City Hall I p.m.
Reiummg, leave Croton Falls 10 a.m. and 9j p.m.
ON SUNDAYS, the trains will run as follows:
Leave Citv Hall for Croton Falls, 7 a.m, 4 p.m.
Croton Falls for City Hall, 7 30 -..m., 4 30 p.m.
Leave City Hall for White Plains and interme-

diate places," and 10 a. in. 4 and 5 30 p.m.
White Plains for City Hall, 7 10 and 8 35 a.m.

12 30 and 5 36 p.m.
Extra tniins will be run to Harlem, Fordham and

Williams Bridge on Sunday, when the weather is

fine.

The trains to and from Crofon Falls will not sio»>

en N. York island, except hi Broome st. and 32d tA.

A car will preceed each train 10 minutes to tak-i

up pf,ssengers in the city.

Faie from New York to Croton Falls and Somers
fl, 10 Mech.-iDicsville 87jc., to Newcastle 75c., to

Pleasantville «24c. to White Plains 50c. 25lf

n|rORWICH AND WORCESTER RAIL-
i^ Road. Winter Arrangement.- 1848.

Accommodation Trains ,^-J*T
daily, (Sundays excepted ) -JIPlMi

Leave Norwich, at 6 a. m., 12 m. and 2| p. m.
Leave Worcester, at 64 and 10 a. m., and 4^ p. m.
connecting with the trains of the Boston and Wor-
cester and Providence and Worcester railroaa.s.

New York a Boston Line. Railroad a Steamers.
Leave New York and Boston, tlaily, Sundays ex-
cepted, at 5 p.m.—At New York from pier No. I N.
River.—At Boston Irom corner Lincoln and Beach
streets, opposite United States Hotel. The steam-
boat tiain stops only at Framingham, Worcester,*
Qanielsonville and Norwich. •

.^.

Freight Trains leave Norwich and Worcester
daily, Sundays excepied —From Worcester at 6i a.
m., from Norwich at 7 a.m.

i;^ Fares are Less iclunpaid for Ticketsthan whet
paid in the Cars, jrj
32 I

y

S. H. P. LEE, Jr., Sup'f.

"DOSTON AND "MAINE RAILROAD.

Wititer Arrangement.

Commencing Nov. 13, 1848, 4^'
Trams leave Boston as follows, viz ; For

Portland at 7 A.M. and 2| P.M.
Great Falls at 7 a.m., 2| and 3i p.m.

*'>'

Haverhill at 7 and IJi a.m., 24,3) andSp.sn. j^.'v

Lawrence, at 7, 9, llja.m., 24, 34. 5, 6 p.m. '

Reading 7,9 &1 14 a.m.,24, 34, 5. U, 74 & 10 p.m
Trains leave for Boston as follows, viz: From

Portland at 7| a.m., and 3 p.m.
Great Falls at 6} and 94 a.m., and 4! p.m.
Haverhill at 7, 8j and 1 1 a m., 3 and C4 p.m. -.

'^^

Lawrence at 64, 74, 8j, 11 4 a.m., I2f , 34, 6|, pm.
Readine at 64, 7, 71,94, HJ a.m., 1 4, 3}, 74, 9, p.m.
MEDFORD BRANCH TKAINS.

From Medford at 6f , 8, IO4, a.m., 2, 4, G, 9 p.m.
From Boston at 74, 9* a. m., I2| 24, 04, 64, 10 p m.
The Depot in Boston is on Havniari<et Squarf.

CH-A.S. MINOT, S7iper-t.

Boston, Nov. 7, 1818. ,,. .^ . . ,. ,,..^.«. i
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^OUTII CAROLINA RAILROAD.—r^A^ Passenger Train runs daily Irom Cliarleston

Msm^. on the a nival of the boats from
eston ±^

^j; Wilmington, N.C., in connection

with trains on the Georgia, and Western and Allan
tic Railroads—and by stage lines and steamers con-
nects with the Montgomery and West Point, and
the Tu«cumbia Railroad in N. Alabama.

ALTIiMOKE AND OHIO RA^LiUOAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying the

Groat Western Mail leaves Bal-

limore every morning at 1\ and
Cuiiu'eriand at 8 o'clocU", passing EJlicoli'ss Mills,

Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Mariinsbai^h and Ran-
coclv, conncling daily each way with—the Wash-
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles

from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at 'Fare through from Charleston to Montgomery
Harpers Ferry — with the various railroad and ' daily 5-2G 50

steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia Fare through from Charleston to Huritsville,

and with the lines of Post Coaches between Cum- 1 Decatur and Tuscumbia '2-2 00

berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
|

The South Carolina Railroad Co. engage to re-

the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns- ceive merchandize consigned to their order, and to

ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arrival at both Cjiii- forward the same to any point on their ruad; and to

berland and' Baltimore 54 P. M. Fare between j the difl'erent stations on the Georgia and Western
those point?> &7, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-

ces. Fare ibroush lo Wheeling $11 and time about

SC hours, to PitlsburghS'lO.and lime about 32 hours
Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling
$13, to Pittsburgh Sl2 Extra train daily except

Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. m.
and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 ai

: continuous line from Savannah to Oot.'icald]

night from Baltimore and at G A. M. and 5* P. M jol 371 miles, viz:

Jiom Washington, connecting daily vilh the line*

and Atlantic railroad ; and to Moni^'oniery, Ala., by
'le West Point and Monlgoraerv |{ailroad.m JOHN KING, Jr, A^tia.

CENTHAI^ AND MACON AND WEST-
ern Railroads, Ga.—^These Roads with the

Western and Atlantic Raiiioad

the State of Georera, turm a

Ga:,

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washingtor Savannah to Macon—Central Railroad
Mile*.

....190
and the Relay house. Fare SI CO through between Macon to Atlanta— Macon and Western 101

Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4 ; Atlanta to Uothcaloga—Western and Ailauiic. 60

EW YORK ANDERIE RAILROAD LINE.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. ForpaK-ei*-

tgers, twice each way daily, ^^T"!
(except Sunday,) leave New4l>iw

York Iroin the loot ot Duane fcjt. at 7 o'clock, A. M.
and at 4 o'clock, P. M. by steamboat, for Piermont,
thence by cars to Ramapo, Monroe, Chester, Go-
shen, Middletown, Otisvilie, and the intermediate
stations.

The retnrn trains for New York will leave Oiis-
viUe at 30, A.M. and 4 15, P.M.; Middletown at

7 A.M. and 4 40, P.M.; Goshen at 7 22, A.M. and
J 3, P. M.; Chester at 7 35, A. JVl. and b IH, P. M.
Fare between New Yoik and Otisvilie, fl 50;

way-tiiie in propoition.

For Mii,k—Leave Otisvilie at 54 o'clock, morn-
ing and evening.
For Freight—The bar^^es "Samuel Marsh and

" Henry Suydam, Jr." will leave New York (from
the loot of Duane St.) at 5 o'clock, P. M. daily (ex-
cept Sundays.)
No freight will be receired in New York after 5

o'clock, P. M.
Freight for New York will be taken bv the trains

caving Otisvilie at IO4 o'clock, A. M.; Middletown
jat Hi, A. M.; Goshen at 124, P. M.; Chester at 1

[o'clock, P. M., etc., etc.

For farther particulars, apply to J. F. CLAflK-

ceiits ner mi'p for iniemiediate distances. sl3vl

Morning and
AL.TIMOUE AND SUisaUEHANNA
Railroad.—Redaction of Fare

Afternoon I'rainsixjtween Balti-

~^~ more and York.—The Passenger

trains run daily, except Sunday, as follows:
j

Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m. and 3 J p.m. I

Arrives at 9 a.m. and 64 p.m.
Leaves York at 5 a.ni.andS p.m.
Arrives at 12| p.m. and 8 p.m.

:

Leaves York for Columbia at. . U p.m. and 8 a.m.
Le^ave^i Columbia for York at . .8 a.m. and 2 p.m. i

Goods will be carried from Savannah to Atlanta
iind Oothcaljga, at the following rates, viz:

On Weight Goods—Sugar.Cof-

fce, Liquor, Bagging, Rope, ^
'

j
Buuer, Cheese, Tobacco,- cc
Lc-ather, Hides, Cotton ^-5

Yarns, Copper, Tin. Bar & '*

Sheet Iron, tloilow Ware &
CastintjB SO 50

Flour, Rice, Bacon in Casks
or tKJxes, Pork, Beef, Fish,

LardjTallow, Beeswax, Mill
Gearing, Pig Iron and Grind ~

Stones 50
On Mea^urementGoods—Box-

es of tlats, Bonnets and Fur-
niture, per cubic foot 20

Boxes and Bales ofDry Goods,
Saddlery, Glass, Paints, - „

Drugs and C<infectionary,

per cubic foot 20 pr. 100 lbs. 35

•SON, Agent, corner ol Duane and West fcji«'., New
;
York, or to S. S, POST, Supcriutendeni Transjion

H.C.SEYMOUR, Sup't.

lalion, Piermont.
24! f

ITTLE MIAMI RAILROAD COMPANY

FARE.
Fareto Y'ork %\ 50
" Wrightsville 2 00
"^ Columbia 2 124
Way points in proportion.

PITTSBURG, GETTYSBURG AND
HARRISBURG.

'^SrV'"^""''
'° ^'''"^"'^ ^'^ '''''^' '° ^""

S9 'Crockery, per cubic foot 15

Or via llni^^ster bV raiVroad: :::.*:::;::.'.':::: lO ^^^^'^^f,^
«n<^, O'', per hhd

Through tickets to Lrrisburg or Gettysburg.. 3
'

,(^"^J
'^X4'? P'^^^^^^^^ »

In connection with the altemoon train at Sj o'clock, i

^'S '^^lllrs ^ a-d Straw
a horse car is run to Green Spring and Owing's' S,oJ" /jl '

^'ra«

Mill, arriving at the Mills at 5J. p.m. piTXT\!m^\\\ 'and Wheel'
Returning, leaves Owing's Mills at 7 a.m. ;

^^^5"'' ^*™^"'-' ^"" ^ ''"^'
„

D. C. H. BORDLEY, Sup't. '
t)airows u

31 ly TickeK)ffice, OSJN'orth^

PHILADELPHIA.

H
I

•0 75

m
026

Faiiand Winter .urangeinciit, 184>.

i-^ after Monday, September 20ih,

]K^ until further no; ice, a Passenger

On ar.u

00

25

80

35

13 50

I 50

1 05
95

NEW YORK &
aa^ NEW JERSEY RAILROAD & .5->'

^^ TnANSPORTATlON CO.—
6 o'clock, a. m.

Salt, per Liverpool Sack 70

Pas.sage—Savannah to Atlanta, $10; Children,
under 12 years of age, half price,

Savannah to Macon, $7..

j:^ Goods consigned to the subscriber will be for-

warded free ol Commi^ions.

fj* Freight may be paid, at Savannah, AtlantaAccommodniion Line from New York to PhilaJel
phia, via Jersey City, New Brunswick, and Cam-;"r Oothcaloga.

den.
'

j

F.\\\:^TEV..Fonrar,linsAgC7U,C.R.R.
Fare for 1st class cars, S3; for 2d class, S2 50;! Savannah, Ai.X. loth. 1M6. Iv34

children under 12 years, half price. —
^
Leaving eve y morning, (Sundays excepted) at 6' "DHILADELPHIA AND READING RAIL-

o'clock, from foot of Counlandt sli-eet, and passing
through Newark, Elizabelhtown, Hahway, New
Brunswick, Kingston, Piinceton, Trenton, Borden-
town, Buflin«ton and Camden, and arriving at Phi-
ladelphia at 114 A. M.
Leave New York 6 o'clock A. M. ; xVewark. 6h.

30m.; Elizabelhtown Gh. 40m.; Rahway, 7 A. M.

ROAD.—Passenger Train Arrangement for

"1848.

will leaveA Passenger Train 4^
Philadelphia and Poitsville dailv, except Sundays,
at 9 o'clock A. M.
The Train from Philadelphia arrives at Reading

DAILY EXCURSION TO PHILADELPHIA. i^'4,L*^^;,
Excursion Tickets will be furnished, entitling the

Eassengers to return by the 44 o'clock P. M. Mail
ane the same day. or next morning by the 6 o'clock

A. M". Mail Line, for FIVE DOLLARS .

R/^ILKOAD IRON—2500 TONS HEAVYH Rail, now landing, and expected shortly to
arrive, for sale on most favorable terms by

DAVIS BROOKS &, CO.
Jidjf 19M, If 68 Broad »tteet. New Ycrk.

The Train from Pottsville arrives at Reading at

10 43 A. M.
Fart*. Miles. No. 1. No. 2.

Between Phila. and Pottsville, 92 $350 and S3 00
" " Reading, 53 2-25 and 1-90
" Pottsville " 34 1-40 and 1-30

Five minutes allowed at Reading; and three at

other way stations.

Passenger Depot in Philadelphia comer of Broad
and Vine ttretts. 8lt

jtraici will run as follows:

i Leave Cincinnati daily at 9 A. M., for Miltord,
jFo*:-,pr'> Oossin?, Deerlield, Morrow, Fort Ancient,
jl'rtcpon, Wiivnesvilie, Spring Valley, Xtnia, Ycl-
ik-tt r^prings, and Sj^ringtield. Re;uriiing, will leave
s-ii-ngfied at 4i a.ui. Upviard irain atiivcs at
tipi.r^&«U1 at 24 p.m. Downward train arrives at

Cinciona i at 10} a.m.

Freight trains will run each way dai y,

Messrs. Neil, Moore & Co. are running the fol-

lowing Mage lines in connection with the road

:

A daily lii>e from Xenia to Columbus and Wheel-
ing, carrying the great Eastern mail.

Daily lines from Springfield to Columbus, Zanes-
ville and Wheeling. Also to Urbana and Bcllelon-
taine.

A line of Haclis runs daily in connection with
the train between Deerfield atid Lebanon.

Passengers leaving for New York and Boston, ar-
rive at Sandusky city via Urhana, Beilelontaine &>
the Mad River and Lake Erie raiiioad, in 27 hours,
including several hours' sleep at Belleloniaine. To
the same pomt via Columbus, Delaware, Mansfield
and the Mansfield and ^-anuusky city railroad, is 32
hours. Distance Irom Cincinnati to Spiingfield by
railroad >54 mile*.

From Springfield to Bellefontaineby stage,

over a good Summer road 32 "

From Beilelontaine to Sandusky city by
railroad l02 "

Pare—From Cincinnati lo Lebanon SI
" Xenia j

« -^ " Springfield.. 2
•• * " Columbus... 4

" Sunduskycity? 00
The Passenger trains runs in connection with

Strader & Goruian's line of Mail Packets to Louis-
ville.

Tickets can be procured at the Broadway Hote
,

Dennison House, or at the Depot of the Compauv
on East Front street.

Further information and through tickets for the
Stage lines, may be procured at P. Campbell, Age t

an Front street, near Broadway.
The company' will not be responsible lor bagffppe

beyond 50 dolprs in value, uiilesa the same is re-

turned to the conductor or agent, and freigoi paid at

jf a passaga lior every S-;)00 in value over ti at
amount. '" v »

17tf - •*U W H.CLEMENT,*'?;'.

00
50
00
00
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METALLIC INDIA RUBBER CAR SPRINGS.

THE NEW ENGLAND CAR COMPANY
have i t o>ucc<l these Springs, and they are now io

optration on eveiy Ka'iroid terminating in Boston and
several otK>-rs in New E.igland and the Middle States.

Their q i«litips are well unlera'ool, or aiajr be readny

a<(certan'd bj every perKon intr;res'ed to know them.
Taey r»q lira no rsco nmei.dtciun from tie Company
Th* only known compound o( India KabSer gmd for

a 1) th ng for this pnrpow i« the Vutfaoii^d Inoia K.ub
j tr en the

b.:r. i ivpnti^ by Charles Goodyear of New Havtn aid
the a^piicition of it, an i ihi (trtn ii which it is used,

were inrented by F. M. Ray, •( N^w York. Tte r g'lt

to n a .u a tare and tell t le substa ice it^eif for the pur-

pa<K oi Ka' r al Uarriage Spiicigs. as well a- t le tnrai

.-t.dappi atinn of it are l^e.d exclusively by t e N-t»
i'laf an > Car Co span/. No ot ler com^aty, ir individ

ua ,
• a< any ria(l t to sell or ase it for such purpose, vr

iai atiempt-d Mto uw it in thi< rountry.

The N-^w England Ca' Oomf any guarantee the right

to use ihe ali li t ley sell lor Hai'roid Carnage S;>ii.ig»

•n'y aga a»t a'l atverse rig t), whether under pate ts or

oth*rw i>e : ani all p-rsontonJ corporations are taa iun'd

again-t a »i'iiiar use of the article, when purchased ol

ai/ither paitie»

The {Springs they SI- 11 are si manu'a'^tur) d in a un form

irainer, and under the mimediate inspe. ti n of their o^n
Agent, anJ tia»e teea p o\red ai d kno«n to ans m r the

parpase None ^a»e b-tn n.anu'a tured in this cou try,

or imported fio ii abaad, be»i.'e t ei own, which would

ata'Ian-w r the purfos*; and ii any iiuch »hould b«

prcd iced t f aim t be u«d for Car Sp-ingi, wl iu Good-

y»ar s pate t*. a dtheiig t< of the Ntw England Ca
Coajpaiv undt-rthfc n. te iisin in force.

The N w E iglsnd Car Comrany are now prepa ed to

aniw T orders for a I that n av b • callMj 'or, on r. a«ona-)ie

notice and nniiorm and equitable t^rms. T( ey invit

the most ta^e ul e tana nation ai.d tfce severest s ruiiny

in<o the meiiti of their Spiing«, waerev r thfy have ap-

plied them And il a'ter sucn exanira'in, ynur Com-
pany should jttdgr; it lo- their interest to ido,jt ih m. th»

N E Car Company would respectfuHv invite the patron-

age which they trink t ley de er»e, snd are to fiJent o.

le eiving at your hard<
EDWARD CRANE, Agmu,

Office 99 SUte strtet,

Orders may a'so bo Ut with WM. RIDER fli

BROTHEftS, No. Si Libeity utieet, New York, or

wita F. M. RAY. Agent,
, .;

'

100 Broadway, N. Y.

Tke fo'lowlrg article, from the pen of Mr. HaLB, tke

presdent of ihe Boatcn and Worce ter Railfoad, ex

pr«-ses his opinion of this impoitantjmprovemeU, as

pablishnl in the Boston Daily AdvOTtixer of Jane 7

184& He says:

''Of the numerous rtes ro which tie wo darfut elas

tleity mad da:al>ilitr of la^a fthbler renders this matvri^

pi^li a*^ 1:;, we ae lacdly awire o*^ o.ie in which it tax

Keen mo e succe^sfu' trian m ft-rn ing spiii g> to.- lai'riad

ais We ha e ad e^rai n toobserve 'o. »oiiie month-

latt, its application to this ue, on one of ttepa^-enge
r-Ars on tti« New nn ftpeial train nf f e Ko>ton snd

Wnrre ''er la'lrrad It is there used not onU lor t e

'P' n^^ on wrh cli tnecar re* s bat o' t: e spring' a"ached
>o the Hiaw bir -t < ath e' d oHh^ car to pievrnt any

udde I advan e i en ir interropi n ot the

moioa of l' e car. For ' o h th se purt-o e^ it appears ^c

be aHm>rab y < dap ed and we do n<t lejrn. tha*. dnr ng
the pe i d m « h:ch it h « b en ust d, any defe< t in it La

een d orove.'ed Ic lend-rs the m»em-ns o the ca

eiiieme'v ea-^y and p'otect* it more i fTcct ally, we
'hi k 'I an any o h r sprinj; whij-i we la e e>e teen n
use. iiO'fi every I'sruh or u ~| le 'Sart m' t on, either ver

ttoal or horizoiii I. It is ri • pU in its form a d ap^l ca

'ion • xtremriy I ght. ard 1 1 le I a'<le to >et out oi repair

Dar'ng tLe perio i ot »ome m<>iiths in whirh we hiv»

een tue fprirgs in • pe ation, ther* is no apparen weir

or dimmut on ot iheir tfficacy."

The abo e rtitement of Mr. Halesg eei mi h my own
obiervfctioii in all par'i''.n1a-s

WM. PARKER, Supt B. & W. R R.
June 8, 1S4^.

I fully c« ncu' in the "o egn g sta'emcnt, froij pracii al

oVser^a i' n of its use for the last 5 month*, en the Boeto.t

and Wofies'er la Iroid corporate i ca-s.

D N. PICKERING, Jr,

Sup* Car BJild ng, B. & W. R. R
Beaton, Jons 10, (848

Tha New Fngland Car Com any hnve irtrtdiifel

ihe r Vukan zel India Rubber Car Sprirgs m Vt load

w th which we a'e res eft ixfly connec'ed, aid we tnlly

con'^ur vrith Mr Hole in the above opmon of their char

a:ter and pro-et e<
DAVENPORT flc BRIDGES Car Builddra.

BRADl^BY & RICE, Car Bu Idera.

Boston. Jui.e, 1843.

IG AND BLOOM IRON.—THE SUBSCRI-
bers are agents for the sale of numerous brands

L'
AP-WtiLDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
for Tubular Boilers, from Ii to 15 inches dia-

t^aeler, and any length not exceeding 17 feet—inan-

L .actured by the Caledonian Tube Company, Glas-

gow, and for sale by

IRVING VAN WART,
12 Piatt street, New York.

JOB CUTLER, Patentee.

These Tubes are extensively used by the British

Government, and by the principal Engineers anu

Steam Marine and Railway Companies in the King-

dom. S8lt

AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNALi.
OrricE iT No. 98 Nassau Strekt,

(Opposite the Herald Buildings,)

NEW YORK.
This is the only periodical having a general circu

lation throughout the Union, in which all matten

connected with public works can be brought to the

notice of all persona in any way interested in thssa

undertakings. Hence it ofTers peculiar advantages

for advertising times of departure, rates of fare and

fireight, improvements in machinery, materi&Is, as iron,

timber, stone, cement, etc. It is also the best medium
for advertising contracts, and placing the merita ol

new undertakings fairly before the public.

TERMS.— Five Dollars a year, in advanct.

of Charcoal and Anthracite Pig Iron, suitable for

Machinery, Railroad Wheels, Chains, Hollowware,
etc. Also several brands of the best Puddling Iron,

Juniatta Blooms suitable for Wire, Boiler Plate, Axe
Iron, Shovels, etc. The attention of those engaged
in the manufacture of Iron is solicited by

A. WRIGHT & NEPHEW,
l2if Vine St. Wharf, Phiiadelphta.

ACK VOIiUMES OF THE RAIL.ROAD
JOURN

Na&saa sirevi

Jj JOURNAL for sale al the office , No. 98

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum...... .' *-....912& 00
One column " &0 00
One square " 15 00
One page per month SO 00
One column " 8 00
One square " 2 50
One page, single insertion 8 00
One columnn " " S 00
One square " " 100
Professional noticA per annum. i, b

f:^ LETTERS and COMMUNICATIONS for

this Journal may be directed to the EdUor,

D. K. MINOR.
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Second aoARTo SbeiesTvol. V.rSoTJj ^ "sTi^rH^AyTTaNUARY^

. Panama RaiLboad.—A A showing the probable, and B the po«;sible route of the line. To those not familiar with the bearing of the roast of the Isthmtu,

the position of Chagres and Panama, will appear to be reversed, but by reference to the small sketch, in tb« lower lel'i hand corner, it will appear correct.

The distance by the pro}>o6ed road is 51 miles, a ad the elevation to be overcome 337 feet. -. 'V--. - ^" "'•-• ->•< >••> 'i .Vi..>r/ ' 'rM;; • .-. >•'.
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;PITBL1SHED AT 98 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK.

Saturday, January ii7t 1849.

Index for 1848.
We sent with the last number, theTiTLepiGC and

IkD£x for Vol. 21—or 1848.

Panama Railroad,
Or the Proposed Connection Between the Atlantic and

Pticific Oceans.

We alluded, in our last, to this important work,

and promised to give in this number, a sketch of the

proposed line, with further remarks in relation to it,

which promise we now propose to redeem.

The question o{ a passage across the isthmus,

from the Atlantic to the Pacific, ai one point or an-

other, has occupied the attention of able and saga-

cious men for a very long period ; and several exa-

minations have been made by the subjects of some
of the European governments, with the view to de-

termine its feasibility—all of which, we believe,

liave resulted in the opinion that it was entirely

practicable; yet in no case has this opinion been

acted upon by a commencement of the work ; nor

have we ever, until now, heard a satisfactory reason
assigned for tlje omission to undertake a work which
promised so much benefit to mankind. May we
not believe, then, that the work has been reserved

for us to perform, that it may thereby be most use-

ful to man "? That in our hands it may be made
instrumental to the greatest good of all ; and to the

enlightening, and elevation, and advanccuieut uf
the descendants of those who first from Europe pos-

sessed this continent? We are willing to believe

so, and therefore, we would, if possible, be instru-

mental in promoting its immediate commencement,
and early completion. With these views we have
had the accompanying map of the isthmus engraved
and give the following extracts from the able report

of the Hon. T. Butler King, chairman of the com-
mittee on naval affairs, to the House of Represen-
tatives at Washington.

From this exceedingly valuable production it will

tween the Atlantic and Pacific sutes, and secure the

perpetuity of the Union

greatness and glory be humane, |benificent ; or not

be at all.

By a careful perusal of the following extracts .
f/^

^^*^^'!°?' ^°''«^"> \*^'^, ^^'''^~'^/^^^[
'

I r J V . better «iy this necessity—of trade, prescribed to as
from the report above referred to, the importance oln,y the maritime causes which we havje explained,

the Panama railroad will be seen, and appreciated,

by every intelligent mind ; and we trust that con-

gress will grant such aid as will ensure mffie(iia/«,

energetic, and unfaltering action, until the rapid car

shall supersede the " Indian canoe," and the Spanish

" pack mule," between the two oceans. This should

be done without delay— ot course under proper re-

strictions, and securing to the government and the
^

people all proper protection in its use.

In refering to the relativeadvantages of European

and American commerce, under the present and

proposed circumstances, the National Intelligencer

holds the following language, viz:

" For, except within the Atlantic, from positive

physical causes, (heretofore scarcely remarked, un-
less by the private experience of our merchants and
navigators) they who inhabit the European shores

have a large maratime advantage over us ; they lie,

nautically, fiftten hundred miles nearer, in both lime
and sailing distance, to the passage around the two
great capes of the world (Good Hope and Horn)
than we do. From our coast, to avoid certain re-

gular winds and meet certain others, it is necessary,

on either great voyage, to run quite down to the

Azores, t)el'ore steering south. From Europe, on the

other hand, they go directly down its coast and that

of Africa. This is invariable, and creates a difier-

ence of such magnitude against us as not even the

brisker genius of our trade can overcome. To ex-
plain this matter, the report exhibits tables of the

comparative sailing distances from Europe and
from our coast to places south of the line or bejond
the two great capes. Thus all this part of the mat-
ter rests on a plain and downright hydrographical
problem—measurements on an artificial globe.

" The same sort of demonstration has only to be

applied to the proposed passage by Panama and
thence west to India or China, by great circle sail-

ing, in order to show that, while this route greatly
shortens the sailing both for Europe and the United
6ut«B, it flings a still larger odds in ouf favor than
now exists against us; that is to say, the average

be seen that we now have great odds to contend
against, when competing tor the trade of the Pacific

and Indian oceans—and also that the construction
of this work will give us adyantges over our rivals

far greater than they now possess over us. The
spirit of rivalry, however, is not one which actuates
lis on this subject, but a conviction that the work,
when completed, will contribute to the advancement
of the intelligence, the wealth, the comforts and the
happiness of millions, and therefore it is that we
would urge upon congress measures the most liber-

al, and prompt action in relation to it—not because
it is asked for by a few individuals of this city, but
because it is required by the interest, and conveni-
ence of the American people ; and for the prompt ac-
tion and economy of the American Government, in
the protection of its citizens, who are now flocking
to our distant possessions on the Pacific—and fur-
ther because the construction of this wor.£ will en-
sure the early commencement, and rapid completion,
of another line of railroad over a more northerly
•oute, entirely through our own territory ; and thus
open a still more easy and cheap communication be-

distance of our great commercial ports from Paha
ma is gbout 1600 miles; while that of the British
and French pons from it is 4700—a difference in
our favor of 3IU0 miles; adding toswhich our pre-
sent disadvantages in the long voyage, we have a
gain of 4600 miies—equal to 42 days sailing. And
this must be doubled, for the voyage out and in.

—

We have only to add that while the voyage from
Liverpool to Calcutta and Canton, by the cape of
Good Hope, is 16,000 miles to that and 20,000 to chis
it is but 13,300 miles to Canton from Liverpool via
Panama.
"The new route, then, throws large differences

in our favor, as to the China and India trade, and a
still greater odds, as to all the western coast of Am-
erica, where we are now at disadvantage. But this
is not all : the voyage to Eastern Asia, New Hol-
land, and all that, can, from Panama, be made by
steam, for which the Pacific is exceedingly favora-
ble

; and thus Canton can be brought within J6,and
Calcutta within 47 days of New York, instead of as
now 177 and 159 days. The odds look incredible—
but the calculation is really only according to the
rate of sailing which the Atlantic steam packets are
now making

; so that there ran be no extravagance
about the thing, upon the waters of that smooth sea,
and from grou^ to group of its flowery isles."

The able and sagacious editor of the Intelligencer

also says

—

" We need not enter into the statistics of all this
trade, whether present or merely in prospect. Its
actual condition and value, as well as the inevitable
savings in it, to the extent of many annual milhons,
which wfll be effected by the new route, will be
found staled in the report. Nor need we remark
that, with our obvious destiny to become the most
commercial people of the modern world, it is the
peaceful achievement of enterprise like this, not

and rendeiing it inevitable that we should counter-

vail by an artificial access the natural advantage of

our present rivals, we have of late, by reducing

Oregon to possession and the acquisition of Cali-

fornia, imposed on ourselves necessities ofdominion.

As only a most accelerated communication with
our new and wide regions of the Pacific—that

second and separate empire as great as ojir present

one^an enable ns to interchange with the popula-

ion about to throw itself thither the relations and
functions of a common government; so nothing
but the speedy execution of some plan like this can
render our acquisitions there anything but fatal

preparations for the early severance of the very pos-

sessions which we shall have formed at such cost of

treasure, of labor, of the transfer of our resources

and population. It is now clear that the country in

question is to spring up into rapid prosperity and
strength, and therefore with little peopling of the^

huge wastes that intervene between them and our
present utmost settlements of the basin of the Mis-
sissippi and Missouri ; so that their very celerity of
growth must, if unremedied by a readier inter-

course in another direction, precipitate that separa-

tion from us which some of oar able politicians

have already foretold as sure to ensue from the na-
tural causes that we have briefly touched upon."

These are admonitions worthy of consideration,

and we therefore urge them upon the attention of

Congress, and—should they bej neglected in that

quarter—upon the people whose interests demand

early, efficient, and ample action.

We would most cheerfully give this report entire

but for its length. We must therefore be content to

give the following portion of it, which exhibits, with

great clearness and medtho, the relative advantages

of the natural, and proposed, course of trade:

—

The report says :

—

The foVUrwing table shows the sailing distances from
New York and Liverpool to the principal ports be-
yond or around Cape Horn and the Cape of Good
Hope:—

. . . ., r
; .

j
Miles Miles

" '• • '
'

.» I from Liver- from N
pool. York.

To Calcutta via Cape of G. H . . 16,000 17,500
Calcutta via Cape Horn 21,500 23,000
Canton via Cape Horn 20,000 21,500
Canton via Cape of Good H. 18,000 19.500
Valparaiso via Cape Horn. . 11,400 12,900
Calfao via Cape Horn 12,000 13,500
Guayaquil via Cape Horn.. 12,800 14,300
Panama via Cape Horn 14,500 16,000
San Bias via Cape Horn 16,300 17,800
Mazatlan via Cape Horn... 16,500 18,000
San Diego via Cape Horn . . 17,000 18,500
San Francisco via Cape H.. 17,500 19,000
The construction of the proposed railroad across

the Isthmus will not only do away this advantage
over us, now possessed by European commerce and
navigations, but will'turn the tide in our favor.
The average distance from Liverpool, London,

and Havre to Panama is four thousand seven hun-
dred miles; from New York the distance is two
thousand miles; from Charleston one thousand four
hundred

; from Savannah one thousand three hun-
dred

;
from New Orleans aud Mobile one thousand

six hundred—making an average distance from our
principal exporting Atlantic and Gulf ports of about
one thousand six hundred miles to Panama. If,
therefore, we admit, for the sake of the argument)
that European commerce with the Pacificlocean, the
East ludia and China seas, will take the new route
across the isihmus, there will be a difference of three
thousand oae hundred miles in our favour. Add to
this the one thousand five hundred miles now afainst
OS, and we find that we shall gain by this channel

!.„„„. . , ,. , .
--|Of communication, in our relative position to those

tfrT,?J.'^*T/°"''
^"'^ "^'"^^ '5'^?''*'" of arms, parts of the world, a distance of fo*uVthousand^x

that must erect for us greatn^s and glory. Let our 'hundred miles, or ol forty two days. In t^ws^
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out and home we shall have the advantage of oarjTo Pjtnama, viaCape H.
European competitors ol' nine thousand two hundred

~

miles, and eighty-four days, as compared with the

present route.

Table showing the average distances over the iiew route

from Liverpool, London, and Havre, and fipni New
l_

York, Charleston, Savannah, Mobile and New Or-
leans, to the places named

:

—

:»{-

Places.

0'/n*=s4^

To Panama—
Guayaquil .

.

' Calao
Valparaiso..

-.- San Bias...
•• Mazatian . .

.

San Diego.

Average distance

froiu N. York
and the other

ports above na-
med, via the

Isthmus ol Pa-
nama.

Miles.

1,600
2 400
3,100

4,400

3,400
3,(i00

4,100
4,600

Averagedis'ance
from Liverpool

Isth. ofPanama
To San Bias, via Gape

Horn
" Isth. ol Panama

To Mazatian, via Cape
Horn

•• Isth. ofPanama
To San Diego, via Cape

2,000

3,600

4,000

16,000 14,000

17,800 16,30«

18,000 16,500

Hotprn,
of Panama 4,500

London, & Ha- 1 To San Franci.5C0, via C.
vre,via the isth-

mus of Pana-
ma.

San Francisco.
Shaughae 10,000

Canton 10,200

Horn.
Isth. ofPanama

18,500 17,000

19,000 17,500

. \ Miles.

4,700
5,500
6,-200

7,500

6,500
6,700
7,200

7,700
13,100

13,300

This is admitting that European ships will come
freighted to the lermiuus of the railroad on this side

of the isthmus, with cargoes intended for the mar-
kets of the Pacific and China. That, however, will

not be the case. The large number of vessels bound
to the ports of the United States for cotton, rice,

tobacco, lumber, flour, provisions, &c., will bring

the freight for those markets as ballast or cargoes,

whence they will be conveyed to the railroad in our
fast sailing coasting vessels and steamers, which
will also bring to us the commerce of the Pacific.

—

This is very obvious, because, if European ships

were to sail with lull cargoes direct to the railroad,

they would run the risk of being compelled to re-

tarn without freight, or come to the United States

for it. We are not so much nearer to the isthmus
than the ports of Europe, and our means of com-
munication and information will be so frequent and
certain, our lines of steamers and coasting vessels

so constantly on the alert, and will move with such
celerity that heavy European freighting ships will

find it quite impossible to compete with them. 11

this view of the subject be correct, and we believe it

is, the construction of this railroad will throw into

our warehouses and shipping the entire commerce
of the Pacific ocean. Our ports are on the very

wayside from Europe to the Isthmus ot Panama,
and our lines ol steamers , and. packet-ships across

the Atlautic will come laden with the freights des-

tined for that channel ot" trade. The commerce,
therefore, from Europe to the East Indies, China.

and the west coast of the continent, will be forced to

pursue the old route or fall into our hands. The
following table shows stronger than language could

express it the saving in distance and lime which
will result to our commerce from the completion ot

this work, and the advantage it will give to us over

our commercial rivals:

—

5,000

These figures show that the new route across the

isthmus will bring us more than an average of ten

thousand miles nearer to the East Indies, China, and
the ports of South America on the Pacific, and will

actually, for all the purposes of navigation and
conimercial intercourse, bring the ports of the west

coast of Mexico, California, and Oregon, fourteen

thousand miles nearer to us than tbey now are!

—

With steamers on each side of the isthmus that will

go fifteen miles an hour—a speed ascertained to be
quite practicable—passengers, the mails, and small
packages of light and valuable goods may be con-

veyed from New York to San Francisco in fourteen

days, and from our southern ports in less time.

—

Thus bringing these remote points, for all practical

purposes, nearer than New York and New Orleans

were twenty years ago.

The average saving of time in our commercial
intercourse with the west coast ot America, China,

and the East Indies, which will be effecied by the

construction of the proposed railroad, is exhibited

in the tollowing table :—

Table shaiving the saving of time from Nerp York, by

the new route, via the Isthmus of Fantnmi, as com-

pared with the old routes, via Cope Horn and thi

Cap? of Good Hope, to the places therein named, es-

tirnating the distance which a common trading vessel

will sail per day to be one hundred and ten miles,

and calculating for the vuyage out and home.

«

«
«

cccocccoooc

n o
—

• P

Si is.^- i

Distance via Cape ol

Good Hope.

w w wS^ .Length of passage out

^'^x'}. i
and home.

,^.^ '?• -^ /.. Places. >- h'..

[

'
s:;-.r:- -.;iJiV''r; ,,; v;./',

•To Calcutta, via Cape of
*"

, Good Hope.. ..

' ;-.:3*<}f Cape Horn ....

;^ " Isth. ofPanama
, To Canton, via Cape of

• ' Good Hope
Cape Horn ....

Isth. ofPanatua
nTo Shanghae,via Cape of

Good Hope
" Cape Horn
" Isth. ofPanama

-•• To "Valparaiso, via Cape
-f Horn

Isth. ol Panama

o

Miles.

(I

13,400

10,600

,*.*•«••

-a ^ i

Miles.

17,500
23,000

19,500
21,500

— »- — — — —. — — tStC.«ii>»

"s'w'o'jc'o'w'Cij '^ S S 2 i"

Distance via Cape
Horn.

S E-

Ut >
J

Miles
16,000
21,500

18,000

20,000

MMMwtsiOMW^w.t.S' Length of passage out

S5(g5g;ils^So5B^ 1

andhome.

ui £> i;^ CO cs ts '

i-sss;

.«>.o»>: 2 'Distance via Isthmus
of Panama.

' o C' o s:> o o

O I'O to JO C3 !

c
>— h- IS u

1 cj X gp '^ i*-^
1 tS 05 X CC *• M

Length of passage ou
and home.

10,400

4,800

20,000
22,000

12,900

18,500
20,500

leaving via the isthmus-

over the route via

Cape of Good Hope,
out and home.

~

IC tS lO t* to *S "- «- '^ .~ "^ ^
«' w< y wT c< •— Qc -» — w 74 <:
»k »> >..> K^ 1^ O lO CZ> Iw X .M v.

jSaving via the isthmus
over the route via

Cape Horn, out and
home.

' To Callao.via Cape Horn 13,500
Isth. of Panama

To Guayaquil, via Cape
Horn

" Isih. ofPanama

3,500

2,800
14,800 12,000

• •••«• tt.«*.

I The employment of the steam vessels would ren-

11^400 der the contrast still more striking. But the dith

icaliy and expense of transporting heavy merchan-

12,000 dise' across the isthmus in Us present stale, and the

distance round the capes, render the employment ol

steam in the carrying trade to the East Indies, China,

and the west coast of America quite impracticable.

The most than can, be done is to cptploy steam-

•. t.>?-"

packets in the conveyance of the mails and pavsen*
gers. Let this railroad be completed, however, and
no part of the world will present as great advantages
for the successful use of steam in ocean navigation
as the Pacific. Coal is found on all its borders, both
America and Asiatic, in the greatest quantity and
perfection, lis quiet wateis seem to indicate steam
as the proper agent to be employed in their naviga-
tion. The spirit and genius ofthe American people,

and the extent of our territory on the west side of
the continent, proclaim clearly enough that we are
to become the legitimate heirs of a vast commerce
that shall spread fleets of steam-ship* over the bosom
of this peaceful ocean.

j

Steamers, with a speed of twelve miles an hourj
would go from New York via the isthmus, (throw-

ing out the fractions)

—

To Calcutta in 47 days
To Canton in 36 "

ToShanghaein 35 "

To Valparaiso in 17 " .

' ^*- To Callao in VZ "

To Gayaquil in 9\
To Panama in 7
To San Bias in 12
To Mazatian in 14
To San Diego in 16
To San Francisco in l8

When we con--ider the remarkable results pre-

sented in the foregoingl tables, and compare our pre-

sent condition with what it will \x when the pro-

posed tailroad shall be completed, and the advan-

iBges we shall then possess over all competitors for

(he commerce of the Pacific and the Elast, we need

not be surprised that European capitalists have re-

fused to lend their aid to the accomplishment of an
undertaking which will not only peprive them ol

the decided superiority which they now possc.-sover

us in their inierconr^ with nlnf^-tenths ofthe world

—exclusive of ourselves—but will place us so lar

a-head in the race lor commercial supremacy that

they can never overtake us."

May wc uot safely assume that the position here

advanced, viz:—That European governments and

capitalists have mainly relraine.l irom engaging in

the work from the apprehension that it would tend

more to the advantage of their rival than themsel-

ves 1 If so, then ought we to allow it longer to be

delayed ] ovght we not rather to comineoce it at

once—and to relax not a nerve until it shall be com-

pleted 1 It seems so to us, and therefore we again

urge it upon Congress to ?ct promptly, and liberally.

The report adds, '• whether any considerations ot

this nature have l>een the secret cause of the failure

of all the efforts hitherto m.ide in Europe to open a
commniiicalion across the Isihtnus of Panama, we
pretend not to say, but we think it by no means im-

probable that men who now hold in their hands the

pursestrings of the woilJ would decline taking any
steps which would so evidently deprive them of

their commanding posiiioa, and transfer the seat of

the money power to our shores.

" If a wise sagacity has deterred them from aiding

to advance us at their expense, we may justly be re-

garded as blind to our true interest if we besiute to

adopt such measures as will secure the prize which

IS offered to us. In all great public movements it

is as natural, a*; ii is evidently proper, that every

nation should consider well what course of pdiey

will be be;-t. With legaid, iherelore, to a channel

of communication across the Isthmus oi Panama,

ir was to be expected ;hat, while European govern-

ments and capitalists would acknowledge its vast

importance to the commerce of the tf»(?rW,lhey would

not fail to perceive thai its completion would trans-

ter the seat of the commercial empire to the west-

ern hemisphere. Hence tlieschcmeol a shipcanal

has found no favor with them except m empty words

whilst a railroad is openly objected to as worse lor

ihem than do communication at all. Mr. Alexan-

der Forbes, in his work on California, published in

London, in 1839, page 319, says: -
' " It hf« lately been much recommended to make
a railroad from Porto Bello to Panama, or some-

I
where in that vicinity, but the tbtegoing ot^eciions

•-yjj:. « .'<;< ,..^xt|* ^ wi
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exist 10 this in all their force as to a canal for boats,
aud I shoald consider such an undertaking as utter-
ly useless, in a commercial point of view, if, on
the contrary, the canal was made capable of admit-
ting vessels to pass through with their cargoes, the
delay would be very small, and the expense trifling.

Asia would be thereby brought by one half nearer to
Europe, and the passage to all the west coast ot
America and the Pacific islands shortened in a still

greater degree. Ttiis rex'olution in the commerce
with Asia and the Pacific ocean, if it were to hap-
pen, would agrandize the country of whicii we have
been treating"—California— " in an extraordlnajy
manner."
"Hence is the argument in favor of European

commerce. The reader would not be led to suppose
there was such a place on the face of iha earth as
the United Slates, yet it is precisely because there is

such a country that the writer objects, in his henrt,
to a railroad. If any change is to be given to the
course of European commerce with the west coast
of America and the Earn Indies, by a communica-
tion across the Isinmus of Panama, it is quite clear
that a ship canal nould be the onlv channel thai
could save it from falling rapidly into our haud.s,
while it is equally certain that M<r interests poinj to
a railroad, as best stiiied in all respects to our posi-
tion and progress."

Cleveland and Colnmbiis, Ohio, Railroadi
This road is, we understand, progressing energet-

ically. The grading, bridging and laying the su-

perstructure of the entire road is, we understand,
contracted to be done by a highly responsible and
energetic company—ai the head of which is Mr.
Witt, well known for many years past as the man-
ager of the affairs ot the Western railroad at its Al-
bany terminus—and isfto be completed by the first

day of November, 1850. The engines and cars are
also contracted lor. A large and reliable subscrip-
tion to the stock of the company has been made by
the citizens of Ohio. The cost will be very small,
compaired with any other road of equal length. It

is to have the heavy H rail. Alfred Kelly, Esq.,
formerly Ohio canal commissioner, and superin-
tendant ol construction of the canal extending from
Lake Erie to the Ohio river, whirh cast less Tor its

length and capacity, than any other work in the
country, is president of the company. TheClevp-
land and Columbus road will complete another rail-

roadconnection between the Ohio river and the lake.
Tht Northern N. Y. R. R. Co., have renewed |ihe

•application which was pending during thelast session

ofthe legislature, to amend their charter, giving them
the poorer to erect a bridge across lake Champlain,
and we can hardly imagine that the application will

be denied by an enlightened and liberal legislature.

toe transportation department has given the conapa-

ny a larger net income from the same revenue. The
rent of the Brooklyn and Jamaica road has been

reduced from S33,300 to 8*21,000 per annum, pay-

able monthly, and one seventh of the receipts, over

and above 8150,000 per annum, until the gross

amount of rent shall reach the original amount

—

33,300—reserved in the lease.

A great extent of land through which the road
runs in the middle sections ot the I^Wtid, to wit,

from F'armingdale, in Glueens, to Riverhead, in

Suffolk county, a disiance of forty miles, and cover-

an area of more than 150,000 acres, is now. with
but few exceptions, unoccupied and unimproved.

—

The greater portion of these lands possess all the

requi^jites, under judicious management, aided by
the great facilities now offered by the use of the

road, for profitable cultivation ; and extensive ope-
rations arc in progress by enterprising individuals,

for the immediate settlement of the same by an in-

dustrious and fr'.:gal class of emigrants, which, when
eff(?cted, will give a business to llie road which no
competition can divert from if.

We are informed that there has been a large sale

of these unimproved lands consummated within a
few days past ; that the purchasers are an able and
enterprising body of cii/ens, and that their object
is the immedi;iie settlement upon them of German
and other industrious emigrants, arrangements to

which end are now in progress; it is expected that

a large nnmberol them will reach these landsduring
the present year.

The capital stock of the company outstanding is

43,270 shares, the par value of which is S50, mak-
ing an aggregate of $2,163,4000. This, with the
debt of S446,8()8 87, making the total amount of
liabilities $2,610,308 98—to represent which the
company have 96 miles of road, depots, and run-
ning property sufficient for any incroase of business.

Let the company adhere to their preseut policy,

of attending to the business of the Island first, and
then to the,through iraide— if other parlia will take it

at Greenport—and they will make their road both

useful and profitable. '? " ' '
.;

lionf IsTand Railroad.
We understand that the present policy of the

management of this road is to secure to it the confi-

dence, and business, of the people of the Island.—
There has never been a doubt, in out mind, of the

propriety of making the business of the Island the

first consideration, and_,the Boston travel secondary,
nor have we hesitated so to speak at all proper times.
If properly fostered, and developed by judicious
rates and facilities, it will eventually ensure ample
business, and liberal returns upon the investment.
The annexed statement exhibits the gross income

of this company in each of the past three years

:

Lorig Island Ratlroad— Gross Receipts

T ,o J^^- '847. 1848;
LooalFares. *89,72l 106,136 108,955
Local Freights 24,932 .37,170 43.317
Mails and Express.. 3,t>86 5,286 5,818

Tojal tll8,639 148,593 158,099
This shows a small annual increase in the gross

income ; while the expenditures have been largely
reduced. The reduction of the debt has reduced the
pajments of interest, and the economy exercised in

Sjrraense nnd Vtica Uailroad Annual
Reporti

We have received the first annual report of this

company, made in accordance with the general rail

road law of ?»iewYork— which requires much more
detail than the previous law requiring annual re-

p>orts from each company—and we therefore give it

entire, except that portion which gives the numerous
items of freight, and the tabular statement of re-

ceipts and expenditures from the opening of the
road, July 3d, 1839, to January 1, 1849—for which,
to January 1, 1848, we refer the reader to page 660^
or October 14, 1848.

This road occupies a very favorable position, and
will prove an exceedingly good investment.
The rates of fare have been materially reduced on

this road, and on the entire line from the Hudson to
the lake, from which we anticipate favorable results,
and, ultimately, a still further reduction.

The increase of business on this road will now
be much greater than formerly, as it is prepared for
carrying freight, and also as the Oswego railroad
will give it a large amount, especially during win-
ter.

Annual Report of the business of the Syra-
cuse and Utica Railroad Compap,y,for the
year IMS.—Made in pursuance of a pro
vision of its charter, and also of the Act,
entitled " An Act to authorise the forma-
tion of Railroad corporations," Passed
March 27, 1848.

The Syracuse and Utica railroad forms a
part of the central line of railway between
the Hudson river and Buflalo. It is 53 miles
long, and is new laid with a single track of
iron rail of the general average weight of 61
pounds to the yard.

This new track was commenced in 1846,
and about two miles of it was laid that year.

The grading for such track had been com-
menced and executed to some extent in the

year 1845.

When this new track was commenced, it

was determined to prosecute the work in re-

ference to an entire double track of iron, to

be laid down as soon as the demands of busi-

ness should require it.

In the laying ef the first track, therefore,

a considerable amount has been expended, in

the substitution of masonry for wood in the

abutments, ai;d piers of bridgo<> ; in culverts,

in covered drains, and in guiding and open-
ing drains on both sides of the road.

The new track is laid moi.ily upon a gra-

vel bed, on cross ties, or sieej:»er.«, without
any other wood in the structure. tV"';^ •

Several bridges have b'en rebuilf, with a
double track over them. The Erie canal is

crossed twice with bridges, both of which are
new, one having been built in 1847 and the

other the last year. They are each covered,

o[ approved kind, and well built. ' '

''

The Mohawk river is also twice crossed
with bridges, both of which have been re-

built within the last two years.

Considerable sums of money have been
expended in rebuilding water stations perma-
nently, and in obtaining supplies of good soft

water. Originally the importance of this

was not understood.

There will be required a large additional

expenditure in like rebuilding of other sta-

tions, and in obtaining further supplies of
water.

At several of the stations new freight
houses will be required the next year.

When the reconstruction of the road was
entered upon, the great importance of im-
proving the grades was apparent, and it was '

resolved to improve them wherever it could
be done within the reasonable means possess-
ed by the company.

As this road was originally located upon a
low tract of land, in order to obtain the most
level and direct line, a considerable part of
which is swampy, it will require a large an-
nual outlay in gravelling across these low
lands, in order to make a firm road bed.
Our experience has shown that the nearer

it is possible to come to the level, in the
grade line of the road, in that proportion is

the business upon it carried on witheconomy
and certainty, A large amount of money
has therefore been expended to reduce the
grades wherever it was practicable to do so.

About twenty-two miles of new track was
laid before the year 1848. During that year
about thirty.one. miles of single track has
been relaid, besides a considerable extent of
branches and the commencement of the
double track in three places. In all about
four miles of the second or double track has
been laid during the past season, so that there
has been equal to 35 miles of single track
laid exclusive of branches and turnouts,
during the year.

The relaying of the track at the same time
that the regular passenger business of the line
was kept up, and which required six trains
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daily over the road, has required the steady stock of passenger cars is seventeen 8 wheel

|
This company has l -tely been applied to, •

employment of five engines, with working and nine 4 wheel cars, which will be suffi-jfrom Cortland county, for the price of trans.

trains, in the grading and gravelling of the cient for the business for some time to come. Iportation of butter by railroad to New York,
road and in the moving of materials. i Having added seven of the best class of cars|m order to compare it with the price charged
The number of men employed daily upon the last year to the former outfit, it is believed jfrom Binj^hampton by way of the Eric rail-

tbis work during the season of laying the that in this respect no additional outlay 'road. The canal tolls must determine the

track, has generally not been less than 500, will be required, at least for the present question ; and hereafter, much of such pro-

auJ a portion of the time much above that year. perty in this intermediiite range of country
number. '• The stock of freight cnrs is also abundant

i
will, to avoid tolls, be sent by the Erie rail-

The iron first laid upon this roacf was the'for the present business of the company. Inroad, which otherwise would go by this route.

flat bar of 2 J inches wide by f of an inch consists of 86 covered 8 wheel cats, and ot,The tolls will become, in that event, a legal

tiiick. It has been used about nine years.— 19 open 8 wheel cars, and 18 open 4 wheel , discrimination against this line, and against

As fast as the new rail was brought into use,'cars |the trade of the towns along its route,

the fl;U bnr was taken up and sold. It was I Th's is quite equal to our proportion upon
j Passenger Trains, and Jnterruptions by

found that the loss by wear upon this rail wasithe line, and as th** most of them stand idle)C/z//<V. As soon as the new rail was laid so
abcut 300 tons out of 2000. . jduring the summer, it is not anticipated that i^s to allow of an incieastd speed a nieelinff

Double Track.—In order t^ carry out the there will be nquired any additional ontlay.of the npresentatives of the several compn-
inlention of laying a double track, the direct- for ihis service for the year. While alluding injes comprising the line was held at Syracuse,

ors resolved to increase the capital slock of to the fact that these cars stand idle during jand a schedule of time was arranged, to take

the company by the addition of five hundred the summer, ii is deemed proper to slate, that jpffect on the 23d day of October last; and on

thousand dollars, thus making the capital two it has been found necessary to construct veryjthe day appointed, the several corapanie*
extensive building to preserve them from ex- commenced operating the line according to

posure and decay while not in use. There jihe new schedule. Since then the company
are covered in these buildings more than jbas kept its business up to the lime agreed
1800 feet of double track (or more than two- jupon, with much uniformity. li is believed
thirds of a mile of single track). And these, that the trains are run with as much regu-
are filled for five months in the year with cars jariiy, and at a speed equal to most of the
that are out of employment. A good covered |important lines of railway in the conutry.

—

8 wheel car for freight, such as the company
j The great number of stops required for the

uses, costs about $700. delivery and receipt of mails, and for way
The company has 65 of 4 wheel gravel

millions of dollars. The first call of 10 per

cent, on this increase was payable on the first

of December last. The opening of the rail-

road between Syracuse and Oswego it was
supposed would aflTord a considerable addi-

tional business. Safety also demands a

double track as soon as the business of any

road will justify it. With a double track

from Syracuse to the Hudson river, the trains

may be divided, thereby lessening iheir great

weight, and increasing the accommodation to

the public. .1,.,:M.,../uii.u,.a;v ;>.,;;.

It will require about 5000 tons of iron ad

diiional to lay this, track. The iron is alt

contracted for in England, and over 1000 tons

of it is delivered, free of all charge, is equal

to about $47 per ton. The weight of this

bar id nearly 70 pounds to the yard

passengers, will preclude a higher rate of

cars, which are necessary for the grading, [^pged, if all such stops are to be made as
gravelling, and reconstruction of the road.— heretofore.

They have cost at least 810,200.
| j^ has been supposed that express trains

Canal Tolls, and Frnght—1 he canal \^^^^ ^e run for through mails, and for
tolls imposed upon this line of railroad, haveU^^y^^jj

p..,5sengei?, which shall only stop
ihc efTect largely to dimmish the busiriess ofjf^^ the necessary supplies of wood and water.
transportation, They are always added to

|„ j^is way only can a higher rate of speed
the price charged by the oonip:tny, and areij^g

attained.

iiheie is ereat hazard in allt mptiiio a iiich rate

, of speed, on account of cattle and other do-

The iron for the first track was all madei^^
course paid by the producer, consumer, or, ^^ ^^^^ |,ereioforo been suggested by this

in this couatry. The cost of 5000 tons con-^^^^'^f
«^ .'^^•^ properly transport.d. V ery

j., ,^ ^^^^^ ,„ the legislature,

lrncledinEr)glar,dandtiowar,i^Hrig,is.nore"^"'^h «» «?^P'-"l'«^^y/^^^"'^"P^ •
'

- -• *!..'
than $100,000 less than that of the same! ""^^'^

'f
°^ a cias3 that never

q.Kiritily .nad^. liithis country. The iron last! "P"."/''V''"'
and to the transporla'ion

0;,„,g,ic animals, which are allowed by their

purchased has been £:ibj-cted to such tests as;^^,^''''^
that means of conveyutKe is nol^^^^^^^^^

^^ ^^^ ^^^ ,^ wUl suay oa
to aive confidence to its q..ulily.;? %.;,v N'^Pt^J- ^'«^'* '" tne I.oli^ is earned u pon

, ^ ^^^^ railroad, if so allowed, though the

it is itiiended to proceed in laying down i"'*^
ra.lro.id to a considci

a

o^e extent. i
"*'!„r,.at,.jn.are may be exercised by the com-

^this track as soon u. lUe weather will pe.mit.'^'''P^':fV'^ '^''"i'T°
'^^'\'''"^\ *' '

, fu'T^ny to prevent it. Ii is entirely impossible

in the ensuing spring, and il is to be hopedj'*^:
l*'

'^:^ !^' ^
^f''''

.P['^^^ ^'^''". ^ould be ob-^^^
.^^^^^^^ ^|, ^.^^ ^.^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^

•that the whole may be laid during the year. |^'»"«'' [' '^

l''^^ ^^K''}^ ^'?;,'P'"'"?' l''^^" ^^"
horses will break ihem down-and ihe own-

pany has fifteen locomotive engines, si.x ol

jf-which are new and of the first class. They
fresh meats, are also sent to niarke by rail-;^^^

j^,^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ .^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^
In addition to_ this fat cattle sheep,,

^^J^ ^^^^_ ^^,.^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ .^^^ ^J^ ^^^road.

ipplied tne motive power
.^'^' ness. -c-'i^ iv:-_:.r^^is^'-iiii. -, i.^j, -.w.! ?;• ..

.'7-

-^» In addition to this, a portion of the engines
•" having become disabled on the Auburn and
.i<iSyracnse railroad by accident, this company

"has daily supplied the requisite power to do
the freight business since the ninth day of

November last. The supply of engines would;
^rtherefore seem to be ample for the business of

-
i

this company

corresponding amount. It will be found thai

wherever low fare is charged upon railways

in other States, the transportation of property

form a large part of the whole business.

. -A D -» --c k. j^ , r^ rriL Tfac following fact shows the effect of
^^^^.Paasa^t,Fm^,M^,^ml C«r*.-The ^^^.^^^^ ^,^,i ^J^, ^p,„ ,his line

duced as to increase the quantity sent to ^nax\
,^^.^ ^heir going at large. It is the decided

ket. If the railroad company can by the,^^.^^
^^ many persons of sound judgment

transportation of property derive a portion or
^»;J experience, that cattle guards, as they

the necessary revenue, then it can reduce itsi^^
constructed by excavating the track, and

^^'^\'t\'^.V'^'''l''!'^^T required by the general law, are not safe or

proper. Whenever cattle get upon the track,

and run before the trains, as they are most

sure to d'j. they are generally killed in these

guards. This very often occurs. As the

nature of the business, and the reasonable
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demands of the ptiblic are entirely inconsisl-jto hare been intoxicated when he was run

ent with the uncontrolled running at largre of over.

cattle; and as the company is held to strict A man by the name of John Downwald
liability to the passene^er in case of injury, it

^

was found dead upon the track west of Rome,
is submitted that owners of cattle should keep; No account can be given of the manner of

them enclosed or abide by the consequ'^nces. 'his death, whether he was laying upon the

The are required by law, in the State of Mas- j track resulting from a fit or disease, or whe-
sachusetts, to take care of cattle, and'to keep ther he was run over when walkiusf. The
them off from the raihoad, under penalty.

—

Accident from this cause is rare in New Eng
land, as we are advised. . •

Rate of Fare.—At the same time that the

arrangements for increased speed were made,

the fare of passengers was reduced upon this

road twenty-five per cent. This was as soon

as it could be done—because, if it is to result

in an increased busmess, it was indispensable

that the iron track should be completed be-

fore there was an attempt to provide for a

larger business. The reduction took effect

on the 1st day of November, and it is hoped
that it may produce a satisfactory result, it

will require time to test its effect. The pre-

sent rate of fare on this road is less than three

cents per mile for first class passengers.

Two dividends have been made during the

year: One of four per cent, on the capital on

the 15:h of February, amounted to forty

thousand dollars. The other was made on the

16th of August last, after the capital had

been mcreased to one million five hundred

thousand, and amounted to sixty thousand

dollars.

The company has four engine houses.

—

Those at the terminations of the road are large

One at Oneida and one at Rome are designed

only for a single engine. The one at Rome
has not been used as an engine house for the

past season, and will be applied lo some other

purpose hereafter.

There are three shops on the road for the

repairs and alterations of engines and cars.

—

The principal shop is at Syracuse. There is

CDC at Oneida and another at Utica.

The number of engines and cars has been

stated above.

There were two regular passenger trains

daily upon the road each way until the 26th

day of April, when a third train was put on.

The third train did not run on Sunday. SiJfce

the 16th of July another train was taken off

on Sunday.

The whole number of miles run by pas

senger trains during the year, was 100,594

miles.
^^

The whole number of milo run by freight

trains during the year, was 49,000 miles.

The whole number of miles run by all

other trains, was 54,000 mi4es.

Whole number of miles by engines and
trains, 203,594 miles.

ertgineer did not see him, and the best in-

ference is that he must have been laying on

the track.

A boy at Rome was jumping on the cars

contrary to directions, and fell under the

wheels. He was so injured that he died in a

few days.

Three laborers upon the road have been

seriously injured by falling under the trains

and being run over. They were all employ-
ed upon the gravel trains. Two of them
were injured in jumping on to the trains

when in motion. One of them fell from the

gravel car when standing up. The men were
always cautioned against exposingihemseives,

but is impossible to make them take proper

care.

A passenger on approaching the Manlius
station, jumped from the train when in mo-
tion, against the caution of the conductor,

and was somewhat injured.

Another passenger at Green's Corners, not

getting OD to the train in season, attempted to

run after it, and in doing so fell into a cul-

v«rt and was injured.

None of these accidents in any measure
arose from the carelessness or negligence of

any person in the employment of the corpo-

ration.

The several tables hereto annexed, and
which forms a part of this report, show the

several matters as to which explanations and
a report are required to be made.

Statement of " the amount expended for the

purchase of land, for the construction of
the road, for buildings, and for engines

and cars, respectively,^^ by the Syracuse
and Utica railroad company, in the year
1848.

Amount expended for land S4,583 16

plies, etc., that are not always actually paid
every month ; though they are payable ob
demand. Of this nature are accounts for en-
gines, cars, oil, iron, etc.

Amonnt due to the Corporation.— There is

due to this company from the Albany and
Schenectady railroad company the sum of
$3658 41, payable in five annual payments,
with interest.

There is due to this company from the
Oswego and Syracuse railroad company an
amount unadjusted, for the use of engines and
cars, and for the construction of an embank-
ment at Syracuse.

There is due from the Auburn and Syra-
cuse railroad company an amount unadjusted
for the use of locomotive engines, and the
service of men on the engines in drawing
freight from and to Auburn since the 14th
day of Nov. last.

There is due to this company, from sundry
persons, the sum of $29,453 68 for old iron
sold them.

There is due to the company, from Samuel
R. Allard, of Canastota on bond and mort-
gage, for land sold to him, the sum of $400
58.

Tne foregoing embraces the amount due
to the company, except the current monthly
dues for freight, which are paid generally
during the month for the earnings of the pre-
ceding month, and also except the amount
due for the transportation of the mail. This
compensation has not been paid regularly,
and it is claimed that a sufficient allowance
has never been made by the post-office depart-
ment.

Statement of receipts by the Syracuse and
Utica railroad compauy in the year 1848.

98,889j through passengers to Oct. 31,
I848,at$2 «I97,779 00

15,261 J thro' passengers to Nov. and
Dec, at«150 22,892 25

114,151 total thro' passengers

27,'290i Emigrant passengers,
75,369 Way "

For construction ol new track $302,313 76
" Permanent fixtures, including

buildings 9,455 11
" New locomotives 39,583 72
" New freight and other cars 35,464 01
" New passenger cars, 1 3,969 69
" construction of second track 46,000 00

Statement of " the amount and nature of in-

debtcdruss, and amount du^ the Syracuse
and Utica railroad company,.^ made Jan.

1, 1849.

The company owe the sum of $80,000 on

j

bonds which were issued two years ago.

—

The average number of men employed
j

Half of this is due January 1,1850, and the

; during the year has been about 550. These remainder January 1, 1851. The money
consisted of mechinists, blacksmiths, carpen-; borrowed on these bonds was applied to the

• ters, joiners, car-makers, superintendents, 'purchase of iron, &c,, for the new track.

—

clerks, engineers, and common laborers. jThe interest is payable halt yearly.

Statement of the number of persons injured' In the proizresst of the business there is a

in life or limb during the year IS^S.—A man [constant indebtedness from month to month,

•^J by the name of Matthew Conoly was found |and which is mainly paid every month. All

oa the track at Oneida after he had been run jthe hbor employed on the road, of every de

over by the train. He died soon after. He scription, is paid monthly. There are, how-
was aa intemperate man, and was supposed lever, running accoums for materials, for sup-

220,671 25
22,232 40
53,928 33

216,807J Total pass'rs. Total receipts 296,831 98
Received for trans, of Freight 70 491 60

U. S.Mail,* 13,876 38
" Miscellaneous sources, 2.169 83
" Sale of old materials 21,301 65
" 1st issue of New Stock,. .

.

223,000
" 1st instalm't on 2d issue of

New Stock 50,000

S677,67l 44
* This amount includes the earnings of previous

years, which has not heretofore been promptly paid.

Statement of amount paid out for repairs,

engines, cars, buildings and salaries, by
the Syracuse and. Utica railroad company
in 1848. • / ^^'^^.y.r.:ii^::,

The amount paid for salaries is $2850
yearly,and is included in the table on page
16, under the head of •' Superintending," etc.

All the other officers of the company are
paid monthly, and hold their offices from
month to month.

The amount paid for repairs of road, .v;'

which includes repairs of all build-
ings, is T. S22,323 03

" Locomotive engines 12,823 76
" Passenger cars 2,70120
" Freight and other cars 6 426 21
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Statement relative to the Syracuse and tJtita

raUroad company^ made pursuant to the

16/A section of the Act entitled, *' An act

foi the construction of a railroad from At-

tica to Buffalo" passed May 3, 1836. .

Amount expended for construction of

old track, and for land, to Jan. 1,

1848, as per statement last year. . . $1,102,582 18

Amount expended for land in 1848.

.

4,582 16

!^ «1,107, 165 34

The total cost of construction, inclu-

ding the above, and including first

new track, buildings, ©utfit, and per-

manent fixtures, to Jan. 1, 1849... $1,892,036 42
Add amount expended on account of
2d track 46,000

And amount charged to " deprecia-

tion of property," Jan. 1, 1845, for

reduced value of engines, cars, &.c. 30,000

$1,968,036 42

There is a large constant depreciation of

property, and at this time there is an amount
at leaet*equal to $350,000, that should be set

to that account. The old superstructure is

entirely gone, except what was derived from

the sale of old iron. The engines and run-

ning property are constantly depreciating,

and every few years large additions are re-

quired. "
•

•' ^7 '/
The following is an account of all monies

expended for the purposes of the road, for
repairs, and otherwise, in 1848.

Superintending, collecting & clerk hire ^ $5,641 20

iira from theEnglisS Joornals, viz :—to give <»f
J
possible, is not constant, but varies with ibe

readers an insight into the working of the system i mes.
'^'

in England, where they have the means, and appar-j

enUy the disposition, to try experiments, from which ,

" ^ "^ modern railway system of Europe

much fgood often results—we hope therefore that I

"^^y ^^ said to date from 1830, when the con-

Mr. Harding's "facts" may be examined and tested slruction, by Mr. G. Stephenson, of the Liver-

by some of the able engineers in the management poo* and Manchester railway, with its locomo-

of our American railroads; and we also request live engines,was completed. After that dale Wfe

them to make this Journal the medium of comrou-i heard no more of such prophesies as the fol.

nicating to the public the result of their examina- [lowing (from the Qttor/cr/y/2mftt>, in 1836,)

tion of his views and facts—as in no other manner,
j

which it is not useless to record as a lesson

it seems to us, can they belter compare the working
i

of cautioti to us for the future :
—'As to those

of the il»»«-£can wiih the £7?o'Z«!A railway system.
:

persons who speculate on making railways

''We have received the following ac.!g^"e'',^."y'h[pughout the kitigdom, and »u-

count, says the Railway Chronicle, of an|Per8«ding all the canals, all the wagons,

elaborate paper read at the last meet- 1 "!«''« and stagecoaches, postchaises and m
ing of the British association, by Mr. Hard-j^o""'' ^"^'y "'ode of conveyance by land,

ini. We had intended to make some ohsex-f^^ ^y water, we deem and their visionary

valions on it, but we find it is better to printj^f
h^e^f^^^_"j'^^'°^^hy °f^noti^^^ What, for m-

it as we have received it, lest our own obser-

vations should either oblige us to abridge and

spoil the paper to compass its printing, or to

run it out to a length rendering it necessary

to divide it into two or more numbers. Tbe
statements it contains, if carefully collected,

are highly favorably to the railway system,

and fix us in that opinion which we have al-

ways held, namely, that, if the railways be

well managed, they are sure to rally with

the return of prosperity^ and hold as high a

position as they have ever held. Time, and

a little confidence, are wanted to bring them

Baggage and station hands "'^|000 96j round. The fact that strikes us forcibly on
Engineers and firemen 11,692 69 this poinf is, that the number of passengers,
Fuel for engines ^,^ 06|pgj. mile, have actually increased with the in-

R^pairs and aUeraiionVof engines!*.!'. 12!823 76l"ease of railways. That Mr. Harding has

" " passage cars.. 2,601 20 established in tno such years as '43 and 47,
Cattle killed on road 385 00 the former being a year of growing prosper-
Repairs of roadway 22,323 03

S' Incidental to transportation 16,360 74
.V Taxes assessed on road 9,352 04
V ) Repairing locomotive and shop tools.

.

711 38
t Bepairing ireight, stake, and dirt cars, 6,426 21

. New " " " .

.

35,464 01
' " passage, baggage, and mail " 13,969 69
-; " track 302,313 76

:

': Permanent fixtures -. . .

.

9,455 1

1

;- New locomotive engines 39,583 72
Interest on bonds 5,460

-*' Second track 46,000

ity, an4p(he latter one of declining, the panic

year, when the number of miles opened was

more than double. The average distance,

too, travelled by each passenger is greater

in the latter than in the former year. That,

however, may be met by a reduction of fares.

The question to the shareholders would be,

what has been the annual profit per mile, or

rather per cent. That is the true test of the

success of the system. Mr. Harding does

$577,383 38 not appear to have touched this point.

Income of the road for the year ended Dec.

31, 1848.

Received for the trans'n ol passengers $296,831 98
freight.... 79,491 60
U. §. mail, 13,876 38

miscellaneous sources 2,169 83
sale of old materials 21,301 65
new stock 273,000 00

II

11

II

II

u

stance, can be mure palpably absurd and ri*

diculous than the following paragraph'—in

which a prospect is held out of locomotives

travelling twice as fast as stagecoaches. * We
should as soon,' adds the reviewer, 'expect

the people of Woolwich to sutTer tbemseltes

to be fired ofT upon one of Congrcve's ri-

cochet rockets as trust themselves to the mer-

cy of such a machine, going at such a rate.'

The modern railway system has, however,

not only done this, but it has given rise to

new habits in the present generation, and has

proved to be tne great mechanical invention

of the nineteenth century, as the £team en-

gine was of the eighteenth. As it is still in

Its infancy, it is especially the province of

statistical inquiry to watch its growth, so that

on the one hand timely remedies may be ap-

plied to its defects, and on the other, free

scope may be given to its beneficial tenden-

cies. Valuable papers have been contribut-

ed by Messrs. Laing, Porter, Graham, and
others, analyzing the traffic on railways

during the infancy of the system to the year

1843. Shortly before that period there had
been a pause in railways. During two years

only five miles had been sanctioned, but the

period which has since elapsed comprises the

memorable mania years of 1845 and 1846.

Under this excitement intelligence and emu-
lation have been stimulated among the npan-

agers of railways to the utmost, and the isys-

tern has rapidly advanced. The consolida-

" Our author is a strong advocate for the

low fares, and, within limits, he is right

—

That has been pretty well proved. Low fares I lion of lines under a few great companies,

?,'%'

i',.

677,671 41

John Wilkinsog, President.
Syracuse, January 11, 1849.

FACTS BEARING ON THE RAILWAY SYSTEM,

Bij Wi/ndham Harding.

Many years experience on some of the best Eng-
lish railroads, must necessarily enable an intelli-

gent and observing man to speak and write many
facts, which may be u.seful to all engaged in the

management, or interested in the profits, of our
American railroads—therefore we give to our rea-

ders the following article by Wyndham Harding,
Esq., which we find in the London Railway Chron-
icle, of October 7th, 1848, with the remarks of the

editor of that valuable Jourual, preceding it. W«
have but one object in republishing these long axii-

by the process styled amalgamation, has pro-

ceeded ; the atmospheric, an entirely new
system of traction, has been brought forward :

the electric telegraph, conveying intelligence

at the rate of 280,0i00 miles a second, has
been widely introduced; express trains, trav-

elling at nearly the highest attainable speeds,

have been established—and the length of

railways in operation has been doubled. It

therefore becomes a matter of interest to in-

quire to what the results of so active a peri-

od point. Have low fares answered ? Has
the third cla.<;s traffic, the most important to

the bulk ol the people, been encouraged, and
has it b(.'en found wise, not only for the users

but for the owners of railways, to encourage

It or the reverse? Has the increase of speed

been successful, and are we likely to travel

faster or slower hereafter? How have the

must not, however, be indiscriminately appli-

ed. Where there are the elements of traffic

in a great degree, and where they only want

to be brought out, low, or rather reasonable

fares, would be the best means of doing it;

but in a limited traffic low fares woulJ do

very little good and may do harm. For ex-

ample, of what use would it be to set up very

low fares between two insolated towns of

limited trade and popniation I People will

not travel simply because the travelling is

cheap. Mr. Harding is aware of this, for,

in the remarkable case of the Glasgow and

Paisley railway, which he has cited, he dis-

tinctly says, that the same system might not

produce the same results on lines in other lo-

calities. We quite agree with him. The:e

is, no doubt, a fare peculiar to every district,

which will produce the maximum profit, but

the difficulty is to find it. The peculiar fare, receipts kept up while the length of railway

f; V •'''•' ';•':•, '•:' «i..-,;-i, \n'\-*cr^i
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has been doubled ? Did the first 2,000 miles

get the cream of the traffic, as has often been

thought, and has the average receipt per

mile consequently fallen off? Should the

experience of the past, in short, give us con-

fidence in urging on the system at the extra-

ordinary rale at which we are now doing it,

or not? In the following investigation and

collection of facts it has been attempted to

ihrow some light upon these points: there

oent publication of the official railway returns

for 1846 and 1847 afforded peculiar facilities

for the purpose. The following paper refers

to English, Scotch and Welch lines only

—

the Irish lines are excluded, the economical

.condition of Ireland being different from that

kof this country, and there being but few rail-

ways open in that country :

—

Ccmparative Ixnglhs of Railway open in 1843 and
1847, and Receipts thereon.

The lengths of English, Scotch and Welch
railways open June, 1843, were 1,990

Ditto, open at the commencement of 1848. . . .3,597

The gross receipts returned for the year

1842, were £4,740,000
Ditto for the year ending, June 30, 1847.. 8,326,772

" After making the necessary corrections

in the above figures, the average receipts per

mile of railways in 1842, were £2,489 ; in

1847, £2,596, We therefore arrive at the

important fact, that, although the mileage of

our lines has been doubled, the receipts have

been more than doubled. This must be re-

garded as a favorable general feature in the

state of railways. There was much reason

to fear that, as the first railways ran between

the great towns, or traversed the manufactur-

ing districts, the railways which were next one-third

opened would show a great falling ofl' in re

30, 1847, was, as we have seen, £8,366,000.

There were conveyed, during that year, from

the returns of the Board of Trade, fin round

numbers, 7,000,000 tons of merchandise and

goods, 8,000,000 tons of coal, 500,000 horn-

ed cattle, 1,500,000 6heep,and 100,000 horses.

Of the gross sum, £8,366,000, the pas- £
senger receipts were 5,0*24,000

The receipts from all other source;— • •, .^ (j^;

goods, cattle, carriages, parcels,

mails, &.C 3,342,000

• ._. .;..;. ..V,. £8,366,000

In every £1Q0 of receipts, the passenger traf-

fic, therefore, forms 60 per cent. ; the traffic

receipt from other sources, 40. In 1842,

these proportions were as 64 to 36. The
proportions of traffic receipts from other

sources than passengers (being principally

goods and cattle traffic) have thus increased,

since 1842, as 40 to 36, or 11 per cent. The
total number of passengers carried in the

year (ending June 30,) 1847, was 47,484,-

134, as compared with, in 1842, 22,403,478.

The average distance travelled by each pas-

senger was, in 1842, 13 miles; in 1847, it

was 16 miles, the numbers and proporions

of classes were

—

In 1847. In 1812.

First class 14 2 20-2 ,..
Second class 383 45-4 "'

"

Third class 475 344

Thus, the third class passengers (which have

increased in number since 1842, from 6,000-

000 annually to 21 ,000,000,) now form near-

ly half of the whole number travelling,

whereas, in 1842, they formed only about

Only one-third of the third class

themsef^s of the

the annual number per mile was in 1842,
11,772, and in 1847, 14,806.

'• The proportion of third class passengers
has. we have seen, thus satisfactorily increas-

ed between 1842 and 1847. The third class

traffic has, however, developed itself very

difTerently cm diflerent lines; and it may be
well to inquire into this. The statement sub-

joined, shows the third class traffic of two
Metropolitan companies—(the Eastern Coun
ties and the Great Western ;) two North of

England companies—(the Lancashire and
Yorkshire and the Newcastle and Berwick;)
and two Scotch companies (the Edinburg and
Glasgow and Glasgow and Greenock.)

'", " Year ending June 30, 1847.
'^^'^

.

Name of Railway.

.i.<:n-.

Glasgow, Paisley &
Greenock

Newcastle & Ber-

wick
Eldenburg & Glas-
gow

Lancashire &. York-
shire

Midland
Eastern Counties.

Great Western

Length
in

Miles.

651

46

109
285
177

104?

Number l^'^P^l';^
3rd cla« '" ?'">

Passengers
conveyed.

059,534

944,890

836,025

2,090,624

2,366,892
1,044,158

419,663

hundred of

3rd class

Passengers

833

79-5

72-8

72-3

654
503
146

From this it appears, that the Great Western
company, on a line 241 miles long, have on-

ly carried, 419,963, the Edenburg and Glas-
gow company, on a line 46 miles long, hav«
carried 836,025 : the Midland company, 285
miles long, 2356.892 ; and that while, on
the Great Western, only 15 out of every 100
passengers conveyed are third class, on the

Eastern Counties 50 out of every 100, and
on the Glasgow, Paisley, and Greenock, 83
out of every 100, are third class passengers.

Although it is true, that the difierent charac-

passengers have availed

ccipts. Hitherto, then, we findlhat this is Parliamentary trains, arbitrarily, (and, as it

notao—a fact which may give us confidence appears to me, unfair,) imposed upon rail-

as regards the great length of railway which way companies in 1844. The following ta

has been sanctioned by Parliament, but|ble, comparing the fares of the metropolitan

which is not yet open. jrailwaj's in the year ending June, 1843,

Lints Sanctioned but not Open—Thejwith those in the year ending June 1847,jter of the population and other circumstan
length of railway sanctioned by Parliament [shows the great reduction which has taken I cos will affect, to some extent, the relative

at the commencement of 1848. but not theojplace in fares during the last four years. To
j number of third class passengers on different

open, was 7,150 miles, a considerable por-'make ibe comparison more appreciable, the| lines, the disparity here h so great, that we
tion of this is in progress, more or less rapid, j fares are taken as for 100 miles in pence. lean come to no other conclusion, than that

On the 1st of May, 1847, 5,209 miles were

returned as in progress, on which 218,792
persons were employed, or 42 per mile.*

—

These new railways are principally design-

ed for the accommodation cf the agricultural

parts of the country. We will presently re-

Fare for 100 Miles.

Railway. ! 1st. Class. 2nd Class. 3d Class.

[the arrangements of such a line as the Great
Western as to third class passengers must
be such as to preclude hundreds of tnousands

1843 1 1847.' 1843 {l847.il843.: 1847.1°^
'*^'''^ '^''^^s passengers yearly from using

I 1 !

i

[the railway who, with greater facilities,

, . !
i

! '
{

I

would be glad to use it. I say this with con-
fer to the prospects of railways in such dis-jLondon &, ^""'>-

J |fidence, because, as manager of the Glasgow
tricts. When the railways now m comiem-]r.,^^'"''yj^--^^^ and Greenock railway, where the third class
plation are comj leted and it is probable ihatlLondon & South , system has been more developed than on any

country,(and where we carred pas-

a profit for one farthing a mile,)

. . r . I
- •

, J ,
-"—— ««/v«.'tw.;^uiD*u D/o ;nru Opportunity of observing the real

judgmgtrom the numbers employed on hne3iLon.& Brighton. 350026302-250 171OI5O-01090 advantage and comfort which very cheap
now open,t (viz., 14 per mile,) 140,000 per-

i

i

....

sons will be permanently employed, at goodl^verage 303-5237 4210-3 160-8 128 6 96-7

wage8~representing,atfivetoafamily,threel?^!!!!!£2!I!!:£- - 21-8- 23-8- 250

quarters of a million of the gross population. This reduction in fares, coupled with the
The importance of this addition to our inter-

' " "

ternal communications will be appreciated,

when it is remembered that there are only
about 4,000 miles of inland navigation and
90,000 miles of turnpike road open for traffic

in the country. -;..-/.

" Analysis of Traffic—General Features.

The gross tramc for the year ending June

travelling is to the working class. As the

results of the working of that line afforded
a remarkable instance of the effects of low
fares, I have thought that it might not be un-

increase in the number of trains, and the I interesting to record them. The river Clyde
speed of travelling, must be regarded as the - > . .l.-—;

tu c:
:—

n

: j*^.
,

?'

,

itgttiutvj ao wjii| • In this return, the number ol miles returned asm
prmcipal cause ot the great mcrease of the 1 progress, are more than those really in construction,
number of passengers since 1848. the number of men employed per mile is less than

"We have already seen that the numbers t^ie truth.

in 1847 and 1842, are as 47,484,134 to 22,
403,478. If we take into accouut the num-
ber miles opened at those dates respectively,

t These returns are not complete, and they reqnire
some cunectioD, in respect to the same articles be,
ing sometimes conveyed over several difierent lines*

and therefore counted over more than once.

\-
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runs beside the Glasgow. Paisley and Green-

ock railway, which is 23 miles long. The
steam boats have long afforded an excellent

mode of transport between Glasgow and

Greenock, the fares by boat before the rail-

way opened being from Is to 23, and the

time occupied was about two hours. Glas-

gow, with a population of 270,000, was at

one end of the line, Greenock, with a popu

lation of 36,000, at the other end of the line,

and various summer watering place, lie at

the mouth of the Clyde, below Greenock.

On the line where Paisley (population 60,-

000) and Port Glasgow (population 7,000.)

Between Glasgow and Paisley was a canal

on which there wero passenger boats drawn
by horses at a speed of six miles per hour.

These facilities gave rise to a great traffic

before the railw.ny was opened—the yearly

number travelling along the course of the

railway being 1,185.340, and the average

fare Is 4d. Noiwithstandinar this, after tbe

railway was opened (m 1843) the numbers
travelling by all means of conveyance were

found to exceed 2,000,000, or to have increas-

ed 100 per cent., the.average fare having in

the meantime fallen to lOJ. This was the

gross result
j
but the fares of the railway

(originally 2s 6d. first class and Is 6d, sec-

ond class for 23 miles) were varied from time

to time; and as I closely observed the effects

of these variations, having caused an account

to be taken of the number travelling by
£leam boat and canal as well as by railway,

it may be well to slate tbe resalts of these

variations of fares :-r

" First Alteration.— In 1842, uncovered,

open, third class carriages, at a fare of 6d

for the 23 miles, or about ^d, per mile, were
introduced on the railway between Glasgow
and Greenock, where upon the annuul num-
ber of railway passengers between those

phces increased 224,000 ;
being an increa?»

of 32 per cent, of the total number travel-

ling, either by railway or steamboat. 'I'he

number of first and second class fell off at

the same time 30 per cent., the passengers

having iransfrred themselves from the high-

er class carriages Jnlo the open third class

carriages, tempted by the difference of fares

between 4 5d per mik and ^d per mile. The
gross receipts, howover, increased T.iraulta-

ueously 15 percent. ; the working expenses.

on the other hand, did not appreciably in-

crease, although the average number of pas-

sengers, per train, increased from 72 to 117.

Second Alteration. The third class fares

were subsequently, in 1843, raised from 6d to

Is, with the hope of increasing]; the revenue.

The whole number travelling by railway
and steamboat immediately fell ofi 18 per

cent. The firs' and second class railway
passengers increased by 10 per cent., but the

gross recei|>ts fell off more than 10 per cent.

The effect was also tried of making the third

class carriages more comfortable, by cover
ing them in. This was found not to increase
the number travelling, but it did reduce the
number of first and second cla-ss passengers
by 16 per cent., and therefore caused consid-
erable loss to the company. The same ex-

periment was repeated on ^the second cIom

carriages; tiiey were made more comforta-jcouraging cheap travelling, and that js by
ble by inserting glass windows instead of [keeping down the original cost and the an-

wooden shuiteis, and by carrying the interiorjntral expenses of railways. All the other

partition hi,;ber. The number of first class Icontrivances, which the public are inclined

passengers shortly fell ofi by 12 per cent.
;

to trust, such as legislative restriction on

but beyond this the second class passengers
j

profits, and so on. are mere quackery.

—

did not app.'ocKibly increase; this oxperinient. Eviti competition is inapplicable to lailways,

iheielore, ulso resulted in loss. The rcsultsjaiid is uui lo be reiird on • .Mr. R. Stephen-

of these expi rinienls' were ih- n— 1st. Thaijson, the engineer, put the whole case into

a reduction of fures lo ^d per mile even fiomioue seuteiioe whin he s.iid, to hnve combina-

50 low a rale ^li per mile increased the num-jtion is practicabi •, (;oiii[>elition is impossible,

ber travelling, by nearly a quaiter of a uiil 'The experience of all railway competition

lion, or by two-thirds of th_- whole popula-j shows thiU this is true: when, therefore,

tion of the di^rict. As these people werc'iiudtr the ph-a of comp'liiion unnecessary

ofcnerally of the less afHuent classt^s, it ap-jou'luy is being incurred, the public may rest

pears that they were actually drawn out oljassured that they will (.iiiaiatoly suffer for it

the noisome streets of Glasgow lo the north lin the charge tix y will have to pay.

of the Clyde, by the temptation of a very
j

" Mr. Hill WiHiiuis, the actuary, has com-
low fare, and immediately that the fare wasjpi'.ed some usefult t.tblts, to show aritbme-

raised they were diiven bark again into lh» ,
ically 'how far a remunerative charge for

city. 2nd. That under the circumstances of

the line in question, cheap and rapid travel-

ling incereascd the number travel lino ; but

improving the lower priced carriages did not

tho conveyance of passengers and goods on
railways is modified by the original cost, and
other circumstances.

" The following is an extract showing the

however, appear to act in the same way, but effect of increase cost of construction

—

merely tempted passengers from the higherj ••Total yearly traffic, number of passen-

class carriages—those from the second class'gersor tons of goods, 90,000.

into the third class carriages, and from iheflj^ed charf;e per t^ile on every Passenger
fir.n to the second class:

—

of course it by »oj or ton of Goods requisite in order to give
means follows that similar results would en\ common interest. 5 per cent., on the outlay,

sue on lines in otlier localities ; tackcase viiLsr^^.^.^^
^^.^^ of con.su uction Fixed charg.

per mile. per mile.

£15,000 1-OOd.

•20,000... 1-33

•25,000 1-G6

30-000 200
We see from this that the fixed charjie on ev-

be determined by its pecv/iar conditions. 3d.

That no limit can be assigned to the num
her of travellers which cheapening and
quickening the means of conveyance wil

create. The introduction of the railway,

even where steamboats already atf.rded & ton ofgoods o'rpa^seng^'irm^^^^^
most pleasant, rapid, and cheap co.Dnuinica.i^.,^,^ mil.- to return common interest on a ra.U
tion, increased, wo see, the number uav.-I juyy eostinT £30.000, whereas if ifie railway
ling from 1 10,000 lo 2,000,000-2,000,000 1, „,{ £-20.000 I J d. pe'r mile would be suffi.

being five times the whole population of tl!ei^-,,,j

district. Idoubt whether either at home or
I

V.^ftPr a series of similar investigation,
abroad so large a proportion of travellers,

j^,^ ^^^^^^^.. concludes as follows i—i'he re-

to the whole population is to be found.— ir^j,,^ ^j ,Kg preceding inquiry is, il appears
The traffic btlwcen Glasgow and Paisly isj^^

„,^.^ ^^ ,[,,. ^^.^^^^ ^..tisfacto'rv. The rail-

probably the most remarkable instance orn^y.^y
,y,^^.j^ ,,^g doubted ils> If In the last

record ot the increase or traveling caustd|,jjr^g y^^.g y.^^^^ have been greatly rcduc-
by increased fucilu.es. In 1S14, there wasj^j third class passengers have largely iii-

oi.ly one coach a wee!,: betweeu (jr!asgow|^reased. The importance and value of the
tnd .Paisley, conveying about 2.000 passcn-|j,.^j^j^

j,, „oo'Js and cattle reialively to the
gers per annum: we multiply thi^ by fivc,|j,^,,^,j^,„,.

(^^fli^j^.^^^. b^^.Q^^,,^^,,^ ^pp^^ent.

d the

effected

g^iij i,c. ........... ..V, ...^.>.,-.ji ..... ^, '-5
1 passenger Iratlic, have become more app.

to allow tor the greater number of gigs and The number of trains is greater an
private vwhicles then m use, we only getJ ^^^ ^f 3^^^ ^f ^^.^ j^.^j^^ ^^^ ^een ef
10,000 passengers per annuin conveyed be

tween the two places. In 1842, the num
her travelling by public conveyance be-

tween Glasgow and Paisley, were upwards

of 900,000. Now as the population between

speed

without any falling off in the average receip's

on each mile of railway in working but

with an increase probably sufficient to meet
the increase of the working expenses atten-

dant on the increased accoinmodi<tion now

pori uau mcreas- •

^^ ^^^^ capitalisation of loans and the cre-
ed the number travelling relatively to the

^^^-^^ ^f fictii.ous capiul by the purchase of

railways at premiums, and. therefore, at sumspopulation forty-five times; that is to say.i

that for every journey which an inhabitant

of Glasgow or Paisley took in 1814 he

took forty-five journies in 1843. These re

suits, I conceive, place it beyond a doubt, that

we should spare no effort to make railway

travelling cheap and toithin the reach of all

classes.

" Now, there is only one true way of en-

beyond what they actually cost. These be-

ing profitable speculations when shares were
high, were pushed to such an extent as now
to press severely on the originnl share capital

* Evidence Select Commiuee 00 Railway Act
Enactment, l&i6. ;: - :• '?.:'-

t Appendix No. 7, Select Committee on RaQway
Act £iiacuueatB^ idifi,
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keep the points in their proper relative positions.

—

The charcoal points are placed within a glass re-

ceiver, the atmospheric air being excluded. The
light is one of intense brilliancy. The patentees

state that it can be supplied at a cost not exceeding
one penny an hour for a light equal to that of 100
wax candles.

—

Artizan.

of railway companies. The great evil of

the last three years is the extravagant outlay

of money which has taken place, an outlay

which, instead of being checked by the leg-

islature, has been encouraged to the utmost

by the mode of inquiry adopted. 'J'his has

inflicted on the railway system a burden

which it will never be able to throw off, and CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE
which the public will always have to bear rpHIS article now extensively used for the ores

.,.:»k .u^~. :^ « u;«k«, ^o.« «f »Wo-/.o f«r JL ervation of timber, is manutactured and for
with them in a higher rate of charge for

j^,, by POWERS & WEIGHTMAN, raamifac-
conveyance than would with common pru- la^jng chemists, Philadelphia.

Its consequence—the mixed gage,

more plausible plea of competition,

dence have been necessar}'. ' It only remains

to stop the extravagance with a strong hand.

The very existence of the railway companies

depends on the economy they can practice in

making and working their railways; and

nothing which on the face of it involves in

creased outlay, be it diversity of gage and
or the

should

be countenanced either by railway compa-
nies or by the legislatgre if we wish to se-

cure for ourselves the full fruits of that admi-

rable invention which England and English

engineers who have followed in the steps of

George Stephenson have given to the world."

Experiments vaUh Galvanized Wire and Hemp
Ropes.—An experiment was tried last week in Wool-
wich Dockyard.to ascertain the comparative strength

of wire and hemp ropes. A wire rope, three inch-

es round, and a hemp rope of three strands, hawser
laid, common make, seven inches round, were splic-

ed together, and placed in the testing machine, and
on the hydraulic power being applied, the hemp
rope broke in the middle on the strain reaching llj

tons, the wire rope remaining apparently as strong

as when the experiment commenced. A wire rope,

3i inches round, was then spliced with an 8 inch

hemp shroud rope, and on the power being applied

the hemp rope broke in the middle, with a strain of

lOj tons, the wire rope continuing apparently unin-

jured.

The Carlisle Journal gives the following particu-

lars of Mr. Stephenson's first celebrated engine, the

" Rocket," which was bought in the year 1837, from

the Liverpool and Manchester, by Mr J. Thompson,
of KIrkhousc, the lessee of the Earl of Carlisle's

coal and lime works. Here the engine was worked
fcr five or six years on the Midgeholme line, a local

line, belonging to Mr. Thompson, lor forwarding

his coals from ihe pits towards Carlisle. Soon after

the engine was placed on the line the great contest

for East Cumberland took place, when Sir J. Gra-

ham was superseded by Major Aglionby; and it

was used for conveying the Alston expres^s with the

Jan. 20. 1819.

DIRECT ACTION ENGINES
FOR S T E A iM B O A T S.

THE PATENT DOUBLE CYLINDERS,
AND ALSO

THE ANNULAR RING PISTON ENGINES,
of Messrs. Mauldslay, Sons & Field, of London,
may be built in the United Stales, uader license,

which can be obtained of their agent,

.,
THOMAS PROSSER, C. E.,

28 Piatt street. New York.
May 6, 1848.

CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS. — THE
undersigned, the Original Inveritor of the Piatt

JVhrel with solid hub, is prepared to execute all or-

ders for the same, promptly and faithfully, and soli-

cits a share of the patronage for those kind of wheels
which are now so much preferred, and which he ori-

ginally produced after a large expenditure of time
and money. A. TIERS,

Point Pleasant Foundry,

He also oflTers to furnish Rolling Mill Castings,
and other Mill Gearing, with promptness, having,
he believes, the largest stock of such patterns to be
found in the country. A. T
Kensington, Philadelphia Co., >

March 12, 1848. Iltl

•"oad Depots, etc.

West Troy, May 12, 1847

THE SUBSCRI-
bA has on hand

a good assortment ol

his best Levelingand
Surveying Instru-

n>ents, among them
his improved Com-
pass for taking angles
without the needle

—

also Bells, suitable
for Churches, Rail-

ANDREW MENEELY.
ly2l

TO MACHINISTS & MANUFACTURERS.
The. Subscribers have taken the READ TG

CAR AXLE MANUFACTORY—and are pi , jr-

^^!^j\:':r^}±^^r'r^::l^:yj^i^^^^^^

I

NEW PATENT CAR WHEELS.
THE SUBSCRIBERS ARE NOW MANU-

facturing Metallic Plate Wheels of their in-

j

vention, which are pronounced by those that have
used them, a superior article, and the demand for

; them has met the most sanguine expectations of the

I

inv entors. Being made of a superior quality of

'Charcoal Iron, they are warranted equal to any

i

manufacture.

I
We would refer Railroad Companies and others

to the following roads that have ihem in use. Hart-
ford and New Haven, Connecticut River Railroad,

Housatonic, Harlem, Farmington, and Stonington.
SIZER & CO.

January 29, 1848. tf Springfield, Mass.

WILLIAM JESSOP & SONS,
CELEBRATED CAST-STEEL.

The subscribers have on har>d, and are constantly
;'" receiving, from their manufactory,

;

PARK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,
Double Refined Cast Steel—Square, flat &- octagon.

Best warranted Cast Steel—Square, flat & octagon.

Best Double and Single Shear Steel— Warranted,
Machinery Steel—Round.
Best and 2d gy. Sheet Steel—for Saws and other

purposes.

German Steel—flat and sqr., " W. I.& S." "Eagle"
and " Goat" Stamps.

Genuine " Sykes," L Blister Steel.

Best English Blister Steel, etc., etc., etc.

All of which are offered for sale on the most fa-

vorable terms, by WM. JESSOP & SONS,
91 John Street, New Yorkj

Also by their Agents

—

Curtus & Hand, 47 Commerce St., Philadelphia.

Alex'r Fullerton, & Co., 1 19 Milk St., Boston.

Stickney & Beatty, South Charles St., Bal'.imore.

May 6, 1848.

SPRING STEELi FOR LiOCOMOTIVES,
Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engagep

in manufacturing Spring Steel Irom IJ to 6 inches
in width, and ofany thickness required: large quan-
tities are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever used, its quality has been approved ol.

The establishment being large, can execute orders

with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the

quality warranted. Address
JOAN F. WINSLOW, Asent,

ly Albany Iron and Nail Wcrks, _
RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE

Tyres imported to order and constantly en hanl
by A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. 20tf 4 South Front St., Phi'a-ieln' u.

AILROAD IRON—««00 TONS HEAVY
H Rail, now landing, and expected shortly to

arrive, for sale on most favorable terms by
DAVIS BROOKS & CO.

July 19/A, tf 68 Broad street, New York.

Wrought Iron Shafts for Steamboats, Mills
made from superior material, at short notice,

dress Reading, Pa.
ANDREW TAYLOR & CO.

August 5, 1848—3m*

etc.,

Ad-

Upon that occasion the "Rocket" was driven by

Mr. Mark Thompson, and accomplished its share of

the work, a distance of upwards of 4 miles, in 41
minutes; thus reaching a speed of nearly equal to

60 miles an hour. On the introduction of heavier

and more powerful engines, the "Rocket" was "laid

up in ordinary," in the yard at Kitkhouse, where it

now stands, n'o less a monument of the genius of the
111^i^^SI^RS RODS

"
HOOpT SpJmT

inventor, than as a mark of the esteem in which his *„•; JJ^^^^gJ^* J OTHrR rnnn jSaS^^
memory is held by Mr. Thompson. Such an engine, ""'^i^'^f.^^^^n^

OTHLR GOOD MAKES
says the journal—the first constructed on the princi- '-'*' ^'-'^^ui^lon lK.Ui>i,

pie which has brought railways to such a height of lOO Tons Railroad Iron—Staffordshire make—
perfection in this country and throughout the world 56 pounds per yard—shipped from Liverpool 20th

ought to have its abiding place in ine British Mu-^Julv, expected to land on wharf from 10th to 20th

se^m.—Arlizan. .
I

September.

Messrs. Staitc and Pctrie's Pafent Electric- Also have Invoices of Sheet Iron, Brasier's Rods,
I/«ffA/.—This invention has excited considerable

, Hoops, Scroll, and Band Iron, Banks best, and olh-

interest from the apparent simplicity of the means er good makes of English Rolled Iron, to arrive,

employed, and from the important results which suitable for Railroad Axles, etc., etc., equal in qua-

will follow, should it become commercially success- 'lity to American Rolled Iron. I have agency of se-

ful. The light is evolved from two points of char- veral best makers in England and Wales, and can
coal, placed perpendicularly, nearly in contact, aiid i import for Railroad Companies, and others, on best

brought into a state of intense action by a galvanic terms, and at much less prices than ihey can be sup-

batterv. The state is not one of combustion, one plied from American Mills,

charcoal point being merely abraided, as it were,

while the length of the other is gradually increased.

This renders a self-acting movement necessary to New York, Bept. 9, 1848,

DAVID W. WETMORE,
218 Water street,

iiw*

RAILROAD IRON.
IOOOtonsT Rails, weighing about 601bs. to the

yard, of the latest and most approved pattern,
for tale by BOORMAN, JOHNSTON, & CO.,

119 Greenwich st.. New York.
Jan. 20, 1849. 6w

DEAN, PACKARD & MILLS,
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KlNDi OF

RAILROAD CARS,
SUCH AS

PASSENGER, FREIGHT AND CRAx\K CARS,
— ALSO —

SNOW PLOUGHS AND ENGINE TENDERS
OF VARIOUS KINDS. -

CAR WHEELS and AXLES fitted and furnished
at short notice ; also, STEEL SPRINGS

of various kinds ; and

SHAFTING FOR FACTORIES.
X^ The above vuitj be had at order at our Car Factory,
Reuel Dean, )
Elijah Packard, [ SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Isaac MiLLi, } • -v -^' 'Vf •:; »: ly48

. . -I

1-

•\iU..'\
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JAMES LAURIE, Civil Engineer.

No. 23 Railroad Exchange, Boston, Mass.

Railroad Routes Explored and Surveyed. Esti-

mates, Plans and Specifications furnished tor Dams,
Bridges. Wharves, and all Engineering Structures.

October 14, 1848. 6m*

ASONS AND STONECUTTERS WANT-
ED—AT THE U. S. NAVY YARD,

NEAR PENSACOLA.—Twenty good Stonecut

ters caQ find immediate employment at dressinj^

granite by the superficial foot. The beds and builds

of the stone will alone be dressed—the face being

left rough. For this work the high price of 25 cents

per superficial foot will be allowed on the stone

now in the yard, and the tools sharpened.

Those who are Masons as well as Stonecutters,

will be preferred : and, more especially, those who
are disposed to work, when necessary, in Diving
Bells. The works in progress are very extensive,

and will, probably, afibrd constant employment for

some years.

To good workmen, of the above description,

when employed by the day, the wages will be S*2.50,

on the ten hour system ; to which, an addition at

the rate of one dollar per day will be made for such
time as they may be employed in the Diving Bells.

Or at the rate of S3.50 per day.

The Diving Bells, and Machinery, are con-
structed on the most approved plans, and will be
abundantly supplied with air and light, and the

water kept low in the Bells, so that no incon-
venience will be felt by the workmen, the depth be-

ing only from 25 to 30 feet. •

Two good Machinistb can also find employment
in the Navy Yard. Apply in person, to

JAMES HERRON,
Civil Engineer, Navy Yard.

Jan. I. lOt

RAILROAD IRON.
THE TRENTON IRON COMPANY ARE

now turning out one thousand tons of rails per
month, at their works at Trenton, N. J. They are
prepared to enter into contract to furnish rails ofany
pattern, and of the very best quality, made exclu-
sively from the famous Andover iron. The position

of the works, on the Delaware river, the Delaware
and Raritan canal, and the Camden and Amboy
railroad, enables them to ship rails at all seasons of
the year. Apply to

COOPER & HEWITT, Agents,
17 Burling Slip, New York,

October 30th, 1848.

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE
Rope and Cables for Inclined Planes, Stand-

ing Ship Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers etc., by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, Civil Engineer,

Pitt.sburgh, Pa.
These Ropes are in successful operation on the

planes of the Portage Railroad in Pennsylvania, on
the Public Slips, on Ferries and in Mines. The
first rope put upon Plane No. 3, Portage Railrord,
has ow run 4 seasons, and is still in good condi-
tion. 92iri ly

NORWICH CAR FACTORY,
NORWICH, CONNECTICUT.

AT the head of navigation on the River Thames.
and on the line of the Norwich and Worcestei

Railroad, established for the manufactory ol

. ; RAILROAD CARS, ; y
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, VIZ!

PASSENGER, FREIGHT AND HAND CARS,
also, various kinds of

.:;, ;.i

ENGINE TENDERS AND SNOW PLOUGHS.
TRUCKS, WHEELS & AXLES

Furnished and fitted at short notice.

Orders executed with promptness and despatch.

, H^ Any communication addressed to

JAMES D. MOWRY,
^j^:^^ C?«iCT-ai Ageni,

Norwich, Conn.,
Will meet with immediate atteAtion. ly%

RIDER'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE.
Thk RiDKE Iron Bridge having now been fully tested on the Harlem Railroad, by constant use for

about eighteen months, and found to answer the full expectations of its most sanguine friends, is now
oflercd to the public with the utmost confidence as to its great utility over any other Bridge now known.
The plan of this Bridge is to use the iron so as to obtain its greatest longitudinal f-trength, and at the

same time is so arranged as to secure the combined principles of the Arck, Suspensidtn and l\iavele, all

under such controlling power as causes each to act in the most perfect and secure manner, and at the
same time impart its greatest strength to the whole work.
The Rider Iron Bridob Comi»*nt are prepared to furnish large quantities of Iron Bridging for Rail

Road or other purposes, made under the above Patent, at short notice, and at prices far more er^jumucal
than the best wooa structure, and on certain conditions, the first cost may lie made the same as wood.

Models, and pamphlets giving full des<:riptions of the Rider Bridor, wiih certificates b;ised on actual
trial from undoubted sources, will be found at the office of the Company, T 1 BROADWAY", up stairs,

or of W. Rider & Brothers,,58 Libeity Street, where tenns of contract will be m.'ide known, and
where orders are solicited. " M. M. WHITE,
November 25, 1848. Agent for the Company.

L.AP —WELDED
WROUGHT IRON TUBES

!CAR MANUFACTORY,
CINCINN.4TI, OHIO

TUBULAR BOILERS,
FROM 1 1-2 TO 8 INCHES DIAMETER.
These Tubes are of the same quality and manu

facture as those so extensively used in England

Scotland, France and Gferman)', for Locomotive

Marine and other Steam Engine Boilers.

- THOMAS PROSSER,
Patentee.

28 Piatt street. New York

ENGINEERS' AND 8URVEYERS'

INSTRUMENTS MADE BY
EDMUND DRAPER,

No 23 Pear street,

lylO near Third,
below V/alnui,
Philadelphia.

RAIL.KOAD SCAL.BS.—THE ATTEN-
tion of Railroad Companies is particularly re-

quested to Ellicolts' Scales, made for weighing load
ed cars in trains, or singly, they have beenilhe iu

ventors, and the first to make platform scales in the
United States ; supposing that an experience of J80
years has given a knowledge and superior advan-
tage in the business.

The levers of our scales are made of wrought
iron,

KECK o; 1).1\1:NP0RT WOULD RE-
spectfully call the alleniii»n of Railroad Com-

panies in the We^t and South to their establitbmeni

at Cincinnati. Their facilities iur mauulacturing
are extensive, and the means of transportation to

different points speedy and economical. They art

prepared to execute to order, on short notice, Eiffht-

VVheeled Passenger Cars of the most superipr des-

cription, Open and Covered Freight Cars, Four or

Eiffht-Wheel Crank and Lever Hand Cars, Trucks,
Wheels and Axles, and Railroad Work generally.

Cincinnati, Ohio, October 2, 1848. 4ltf

RAILROAD IRON.
THE MOUNT SAVAGE IRON WORKS,

Allegheny Coi nty, Maryland, having recent-

jly pa!-sed into the hands ot new proprietors, are now
iprepared, with increased facilities, to execute orders
lor ary of the various patterns of Railroad iron.

—

Communications addressed to cither of the sobscri-

Ibers will have prompt altentinn.

J. F. WINSLOW, President
Mount Sarajrc Iron Co., Trov, N. Y.

* ERASTUS corning; Albany.
WARREN DELANO, Jr., N. Y,
JOHN M. FORBES, Boston.

'
.

• ENOCH PRATT, Baltimore, Md
November 6, 1S48.

THE NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
Company continue to fumi«^h at the Works,

all the bearers and fulcrums are made of thelsituated in the town of Newcastle. Del., Locomotive
best cast steel, laid on blocks of granite, extending! and other steam engines, Jack screws. Wrought iron

across the pit, the upper part of the scale only beingiwork and Brass and Iron castings, vi all kinds con-
made of wood. E. Ellicott has made the largest nected with Steamlx)? s, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear-
Railroad Scale in the world, its extreme length was
one hundred aiid twenty feet, capable of weighing
ten loaded cars at a single draf^. It was put on the
Mine Hill and Schuylkill Haven Railroad.
We are prepared to make scales of any size to

weigh from five pounds to two hundred tons.

ELLICOTT & ABBOTT.
Factory, 9th street, near Coates, cor. Melon st.

lOffica, No. 3 North 5th street,

iS» .•.•;.- Pliiladelphia, Pa.

ing of every description ; Cast wheels (chilled) ol

any pattern and size, with Axles fitted,^also with
wrotight tires. Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars

;

Driving and other wheels lor Locomotives.
The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with proinptKcss and desjiatch.

Communications addressed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,

,
a45 Presideat of tlic Newcastle Mauui. Co.

i
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HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD.
NOTICE.—PROPOSALS FOR SPIKES.—

Proposals will be received at the office of the Com-
pany, No. 54 Wall street, until the 15th day of Feb-
rnary next, for a quantity of Wroaghl Iron Rail-
road Spikes, from fifty to two hundred tons, (of

2000 lbs.) to be delivered at such wharf or wharves
on the Mm of said Railroad as may be designated

by the Chief Engineer in the euoployment of said

Company. The Spikes to be nine-sixteenths of an
inch square, headed and sharpened, suitable for the

purpose, and to be of such lengths, not less than six,

nor more than seven inches, as may be required by
said Engineer. The Spikes to bu made of the best

quality of iron, and put into suitable kegs, with
weight and size of Spike marked on the head.

The Directors reserve to themselves the right to

accept or reject proposals that may be offered, as

they may consider the interest of the Company to

require.

JOHN B. JERVIS, Chief Engineer.
Office Hndson River Railroad Co., )

New York, 10th Jan., 1849, S -^i-

II^ULLER'S PATENT INDIA RUBBER
SPRINGS.—The Commissioner of Patents

has dissolved the interference which had been de-

clared against this Patent. The Patentee is readv
to supply the springs upon the shortest notice, in

any quantity, and at a moderate cost. They have
now been in. use for nearly 4 years, with complete
success. They are made of the best materials, are
economical, both as to cost and wear; are light and
very easy in their motion.
The patent was granted to W. C. Fuller, in

October 1845. G. M. KNEVITT, Agent.
Office, 78 Broad street New York, and at Messrs.
James Lee & Co., 18 India Wharf, Boston.

Jan. 13, 1849.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES'-
.v iO/i

CAR WORKS, CAMBRIl>GEPORT, MASS.i^^iUj?

1^1COL.L.*S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
JL^ for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for

some lime in successful operation on one of the prin-
cipal railroads in the country, effectually prevents
eiigines and their trains from running on tne track
at a switch, left wrong by accident or design.

It acts independently of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removed, without cutting or displacing
thern.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running off the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring
only two Castings and two Rails; the latter, even it

much w^orn or used, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch may be
.'•ecn at Messrs. Davenport anii Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Ma.ss.,aiulatthe othce of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all in funnntion obtained
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee G. A. NICOLLS,

ja45 Rtading, Pa.

IRON BRIDGES, BRIDGE & ROOF BOLTS,
etc.—STARKS & PRUYN, of Albany, N.York,

having at great expense established a Manufactory
with every facility of Machinery, for manufacturing
Iron Bridges, Bridge and Roof Bolts, together with
all kinds of the larger sizes of Screw Bolts, Iron

Railings, Steam Boilets, and every description of
wrought iron work, are prepared lo furnish to order,

on the shortest notice, any of the above branches, of
the very best of American Refined Iron, and at the

lowest rates.

During the past year S. & P. have furnished sev-

eral Iron Bridges for the Erie Canal, Albany Basin,
etc., and a large amount of Railroad Bridge Bolt.?,

all ol which have given the most perfect satisfaction.

They are permitted to refer to the following gen-
tlemrfo :

Charles Cook, 1 Canal Commissioners
> of the ,

) State of New York,
i Engineer of the Bridges tor

) the Albany Basin.
Messrs. Stone ft Harris ^ Railroad Bridge Builders,

Mr. Wm. Howe, \ Springfield, Mass.

Mr. 8. Whipple, |
Engineer &Bridge^Builder.

January 1, 1849.
'

ly*

Manufacture to Order, Pasisenger and Freight Car« ol every description, and of the most improved

pattern ; also furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled Wheclsof any pattern and size. Forged Axles, Springs,

Boxes and Bolts for Cars at the lowe.>'t prices.

All orders punctually executed and lorwan'ed to any part of the country.

Our Works afe within fifteen minutes ride from State street, Boston—Omnibuses pass every filteen

minutes. iOtf

THE SUBSCRIBERS ARE PREPARED TO
execute orders at their Phoenix Works for Rail-

road Iron of any required pattern, equal in quaiiij
and finish to the best imported.
• REEVES, BUCK & CO.,

Philadelphia,
'

.
' ROBERT NICHOLS, Agent,

aetf ': .. No 79 Water St., New York. !

RAIf.ROAD IRON, PTG IRON, ETC.
COO Tons of T Rail 60 lbs. per yard. .,

'ZS Tons of 2} by | Flat Bars. "

,

«« Tons of 'Ji by 9-lG Flat Bars. "'
'"

100 Ton.^ No. 1 Gartihrorie.

1 00 Tons Welsh Forge Pigs.

For Sale by A. & G. RALSTON * CO.
No. 4 So. Front St., Philadelphia

Nelson J. Beach,
Jacob Hinds,

Willard Smith Esq.,

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.
rpO THOSE INTERESTED IN
JL Railroads, Railroad Directois
and Managers are res]iectfully invi-

ted to examine an improved Spark-
Arresterlreccntly patented by the un-
dersigned.

Our improved Spark Ariesti.rs

hare been extensively nscd during the
lastycarjon both prt-sengir & treighl

engines, and have b'jen bixiu.rht to

such a state of porfeciioii ihat no an-
noyance fnuii sparks oi dust fi 0111 the

chimney of engine: en niiich the}
are used is e.\'( eviencod.
These Arre.'itersare constructi-d on ____^_^_

an entirely different principle from any hereniorr- <>(iered to tlie public

The form is such that a lotary motion is iuipai tu tlie heated air

smoke and sparks passing through ihcc!um;iev nd by t!ic cemrifu-
gal force thus acquired by the sparks nnd ilusi ihey yre separated from
the smoke ami steam, and thrtnvn into an oiiier cham!>er of the chimney
through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their own
gravity to the bottom of this chamber; the smoke and sle.ini passing!
off' at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and unobsiructed
Eassage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing the power ol
e engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace.
These chimneys and arresters are simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are now in use

on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of which we are at liberty to refer those who
may desire to purchase or obtain further information in regard to their merits:

R. L. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Company ; Richard Peters, Superintend.
ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga.; G, A. Nicolls, Superintendant Philadelphia, Reading ana
Pottsville Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E.Morris, President Philadelphia, Germantown and Norris-
town Railroad Company, Philadelphia ; E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil
mington, N. C.

;
Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston, S. C;

W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss.'; R. S. Van Rensse-
laer, En|:ineer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky.; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co.; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Sterns, Sup't Elizabeth-
town and Somerville Railroad;
Ga.; J. D. Gray,

"
ville Railroad; U. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah,
Sup't Macon Railroad, Macon, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Sonthern Railroad,

Mouroe, Mich.; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich ; G. B. Fisk Presi-
TS ent Long Island Railroad, Brooklyn.
® Orders for these Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, care Messrs. Baldwin & Whii-

y, of this city, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD,
< - —The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights for one or more States, on reasona-

J"™'- Philadelphia, Pa., April 6, 1844.
The letters in the figures refer to the article given in the Journal of June, 1844. ..... . , „ ja4&
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MATTEWAN MACHINE WORKS.

THE MATTEWAN COMPANY HAVE
added lo their Machine Works, an extensive

Locomotive Engine cTeparlment, and are prepared
to execute orders lor Locomotive Engines of every
size and pattern—also, Tenders, Wheels, Axles, and
other Railioad Maehinerj', to which they ask the at-

lention of those who wish such articles, before they
purchase elsewhere.

STATIONARY ENGINES, BOILERS, ETC.,
Of any required size or pattern, arranged for driv-

ing CoUon, Woollen, or o/Aer Mills, can be had on
favorable terms, and at short notice.

COTTON AND WOOLLEN MACHINERY,
Of every description, embodying all the modern im-
provements, second in quality to none in this or any
other country, made to order.

MILL GEARING,
Of every description, may be had at short notice, as
this company has probably the most extensive as-

sortment of patterns in this line, in any section of
ihe country, and are constantly adding to them.

TOOLS.
Thtming Lathes, Slabbing, Plaining, Culling, and
Drilling Machines, of the most approved patterns,

together with all other tools required in machine
shops, may be had al the Mattewan Company's
Shops, Fishkill Landing, or at

3!) Pine Street, New York.
WM. B. LEONARD, Agent.

FAIRBANKS' RAILROAD SCALES.
THE Subi.criber3 are prepared to construct at short

notice, Railroad and Depot Scales, ofany desired

length and capacity. Their long experience as ma-
nufacturers—their improvements in the construction

of the various modifications, having reference to

strength, durability, retention of adjustment, accur-

racy of weight and despatch in weighing—and the

long and severe tests to which their scales have been

subjected—combine to ensure for these scales the uni-

versal confidence of the public.

No Oiher scales are so extensively used upon Rail-

roads, either in the United States or Great Britain

;

and the manufacturers refer with confidence to the

following in the United Stales.

Eastern Railroad,. Boston and Maine R. R.,

Providence Railroad, Providence & Wor. R.R.,
Western Railroad, Concord R. R.,

Old Colony Railroad, Filchburg R. R.,

Schenectady Railroad, Syracuse and Utica R. R.,

Baltimore & Ohio Road, Baltimore & Susq. R. R.,

Phila. ifc Readfbg Road. Schuylkill Valley R. R.,

Central (Qa.) Railroad. Macon and Western R.R.,
New York and Erie Railroad

;

and other principal Railroads in the Western. Mid-
dle and Southern States.

E. & F. FAIRBANKS & CO.
St. Johnsbury, Vt.

'
* '

. 5 Fairbanks & Co., 81 Water st. N". York.
Agents < ^ g jsjyRRis^ ,y6 Market st., Philad.

April '2-2, 1848. lv*17

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND BUlLD-l
EllS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE!

ENGINES AND BOILERS.
j

fASCAL IRON WORKS.
1»BLDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
From 4 inches lo | in calibre and 3 to 13 feet loaf,
capable of •uttaining preuure from 400 to 2500 Ibi.

per aquare incti, wilti Stop Cocki, T*. L*. unt
otiier fixtures to suit, flttins tontlisr, with sersw
ioinu, luitable for STEAM. WATER, GAS, and for

LOCOMOTIVE and otbar STEAM BOILER FbPn.

Qjt ^ ^ ^
si

Manufactured and for tale bf
ORRIS, TABKBR A MORRIS.

<iru«bouw 8. B. Corner of Third Sc Walnut
FHlIiAOEIiFHIA.

BUSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAIL-
road. On and alter Monday, October 2d, the

Trains will run as follows

g^ E^ORGIA RAILROAD. FROM AU-
\Jf GUSTA to ATLANTA—171 MILES,
AND WESTERN AND ATL> STIC RAILROAD FROM AT-

LANTA TO DALTOV, 100 MILES.

This Road m connection with

the South Carolina Railroad and _
Western and Atlantic Railroad now forms a con-

tinuous line, 408 miles in length, from Charleston
to Dalton (Cross Plains) in Murray county, Ga.

—

32 miles from Chattanooga, Tenn.

A
RATES OP FRElOnT.

271 miles.

1st class.

m
Steamboat Train—Leaves Boston at 5 p.m.—

Leaves Providence, on the arrival of the train from
Stonington.

Accommodation Trains—Leave Boston at 8 a-m.
and 3i p.m. Leave Providence at 8i a.m. and 3|
p.m.
Dedham Trains—Leave Boston at 9 a.m., 12 m.,

3, 6, and 10| p.m. Leave Etedham at 7) lOi a.m.,

1{, 4i, and 9 p.m.
Stoughton Trains—Leave Boston at Hi a.m. and

4 J p.m. Leave Stoughton at 8i a.m. and 2) p.m.
Freip;ht Trains—Leave Boston at 11 a.m. and 6

p.m. Leave Providence at 4 a.m, and 7 40 a.m.
On and after Wednesday, Nov. 1, the DEDHAM

TRAIN wilt run as follows: Leave Boston at 9 a.

m., 12 m., 3, 5J and 10| p.m. Leave Dedham at 8

lOi, a.m.. If, 4i.and 9 p.m.
WM. RAYxMOND LEE, SupH.

HILADELPHIA, WILMINGTON &
BALTIMORE RAILROAD.—1848.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

December 4ih.—Fare S4.

PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail

Works have always on hand,of their own manufac-
ture, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat
Spikes, from 2ln 12 inches in length, and. ofany lorm
of head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-
eral use forrailroadsand other purposes in this coun-
try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-

ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,
both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad-

dressed to the subscriber at the works, will be prompt-
ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agent.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.
The above spikes may be had at factory prices, ol

Erastus Coming & Co., Albany; Hart & Merritt,

New York; J. H. Whitney, do.; E. J. Etting, Phil-

adclphia; Wm. E. Coihn & Co . Boston. ja4.'>

kaFl.road iron;
THE NEW JERSKY IRON CO.'S WORKS,

at Boonton, are now in full operation, and can
execute orders for Railroad Bars of any required

pattern, equal in qualitv to anv made in this coun-

try. Apply to DUDLEY B. FULLER, Ag't
139 Greenwich Street.

New York, October 25, 1848. tf

Leave Philadelphia 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Leave Baltimore 9 a.m and 8 p.m.
Sunday—Philadelphia only at 4 p.m.

" Baltimore only at 8 p.m.
Trains stop at way stations. A second class car

run with morning line only.

CIIARLKSTO.M, S. C.

Through tickets Philadelphia to Charleston, ft"20.

Connecting lines to Charleston leave Philadelphia

at 4 p.m. daily—leave Baltimore at lli p.m. daily

PITTSBLRO AND WHERMNU.
Through ticket, Philadelphia to Pittsburg, 812.

Wheeling, 13.

All through tickets only sold at office, Philad.
WILMINGTON ACCOMMODATION.

'Leaves Philadelphia at 1| and 4 p.m.
Leaves Wilmington at 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.
N.B.—Elxtra baggage charged for.

I. R. TRIMBLE, Gen. Supt.

sOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.—-A
Passenger Train runs daily from Charleston,

on the arrival of the boats from

Wilmington, N. C, in connectionm
with trains on the Georgia, and Western and Allan
tic Railroads—and by stage lines and steamers con
necls with the Montgomery and West Point, and
the Tuscumbia Railroad in N. Alabama.
Fare through from Charleston lo Montgomery

daily §26 50
Fare through from Charleston to Huntsville,
Decatur and Tuscumbia 22 00
The South Carolina Railroad Co,.engage to re

ceive merchandize consigned to their order, and lo

forward the same to any point on their road ; and to

the different stations on the Georgia and Western
ind Atlantic railroad ; and to Montgomery, Ala., by
'le West Point and Montgomery Railroad.
t% JOHN KING, Jr, Agent.

3d class.

3d class.

1th class.

2^2

CO ^ —

406milea,

to 18

1 00

60

40
45

8 50
2 50

18

65

to 28

I 50

di

65

7o
13
4 1^

75 1 50

Boxes of HaU, Bonnets,

and Furnature, per cu-

bic foot

Boxes and Bales of Dry
Groods, Sadlery, Glass,

Paints, Drugsand Con-
fectionary, per 100 lbs.

Sugar, Coffee, Liquor,
Bagging, Rope, Cotton

Yams, Tobacco, Lea-
ther, Hides, Copper,

Tin, Feathers, Sheet

Iron, Hollow Ware,
Castings, Crockery, etc.

Flour, Rice, Bacon, Pork,

Beef, Fish, Lard, Tal-
low, Beeswax, Bar
Iron, Ginseng, Mill

Gearing, Pig Iron, and
Grindstones, etc

Cotton, per 100 lbs

Molasses, per hogshead.
" " barrel

Salt per bushel

Salt per Liverpool sack..

Ploughs, Corn Shellers,

Culti\ ators, Straw Cut-
ters, Wheelbarrows. .

.

Gterman or other emigrants, in lots of 21) or

more, will be carried over the above roads at 2 cents

per mile.
Grood*. consigned (o S. C. Railroad Co. will be

'orwarded free of commissions. Freight pavable at

>alton. F. C. ARMS,
SupU. of TransporlaJlion.

Aueusta, Ga., JiUy 15, 1847. 44* ly

rpHE WESTERN AND ATLANTIC
X Railroad.—This Road is now in operation to

Oothcaloga, a distance of 80 miles, and connects

daily (Sundays excepted) with the Georgia Rail
road.

From Kingston, on this road, there is a tri-weeki y
tine of stages, which leave on the arrival of the cars

^n Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, for Warren-
lon, Huntsville, Decatur and Tuscumbia, Alabama,
and Memphis, Tennessee.
On the same days, the stages leave Oothcaloga

for Chattanooga, Jasper, Murfreesborough, Knox-
ville and Nashville, Tennessee.

This is the most expeditious route from the east to

any of these places.

CHAS. P. M. GARNETT,
Chief Engineer.

Atlanta, Geortfia. April 16th, 1846 U}

CENTRAL RAILROAD-FROM SAV4N-
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

This Road is open for the trans- -

__^__ portation of Passengers and ^^SBl
Freight. Rates of Passage, SH 00. Freight—
On weight goods generall)'. . . 50 cts. per hundred.
On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic ft.

On brls. wet (except molasses
andoin 1^150 per barrel.

')n brls. ory (except tme) ... 80 cts. per barrel.

On iron in pigs or bars, cast-

ings for mills, and unboxed
machinery 40 cts. per hundred

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons S5 00 per hhd.
On molasses and oil $6 00 per hhd.
Goods addressed lo-F. Winter, Agent, forwardet

tee of commission, THOMAS PURSE,
jiO Ctan'l. Sup*!. Transportation.
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BAL.TIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD.

MAIN STEM. The Train carrying the

Great Western Mail leaves Bal- j.^^
timore every morning at 7J and;

Cumberland at 8 o'clock, passing Ellicott's Mills,

Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Martinsbui^h and Han-
cock, conncling daily each way wilh—the Wash-
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles

from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at

Harpers Ferry — with the various railroad and
•iteamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia

and with the lines of Post Coaches between Cum-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arrival at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 5i P. M. Fare between
those points $7, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-

ces. Fare through to Wheeling $11 and time about

36 hours, to PiUsburgh $10, and time about 32 hours.

Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling
$13, to Pittsburgh $12. Extra train daily except

Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 at

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and 51 P. M
fiom Washington, connecting daily with the line?

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washington
and the Relay house. Fare $1 60 through between
Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4

cents per mile for intermediate distances. sl3yl

BAL.TIMORE AND SUSQUEHANNA
Railroad.—Reduction of Fare. Morning and

Afternoon Trains between Balti-

more and York.—The Passengerm
trains run daily, except Sunday, as follows

:

Leaves Baltimore at .9 a.m. and 3J p.m.
Arrives at 9 a.m. and 6 J p.m.
Leaves York at 5 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Arrives at 12| p.m. and 8 p.m.
Leaves York for Columbia at. . IJ p.m. and 8 a.m.
Leaves Columbia for York at . . 8 a.m. and 2 p.m.

FARE.
Fare to York $1 50

" Wrightsville 2 00
" Columbia 2 12*

. Way points in proportion.

PITTSBURG, GETTYSBURG AND
HARRISBURG.

Through tickets to Pittsburg via stage to Har-
risburg »,*V7i $9

Or via Lancaster by railroad 10
Through tickets to Harrisburg or Gettysburg. . 3
In connection with the afternoon train at 3j^ o'clock,

a horse car is run to Green Spring and Owing's
Mill, arriving at the Mills at 5| p.m.

Returning, leaves Owing's Mills at. 7 a.m.
D. C. H. BORDLEY, Suft.

31 ly Ticket Office, 63 North st.

PHILADELPHIA AND READING RAIL-
ROAD.—Passenger Train Arrangement for

^f^WJ? A Passenger Train will leave WPBK
Philadelphia and Poitsville daily, except Sundays,
at 9 o'clock A. M.
The Train from Philadelphia arrives at Reading

at 12 18 M.
The Train from Eottsville arrives at Reading at

10 43 A. M.
Farw. Mile*.

Between Phila. and Pottsville, 92
No. 1. No. 2.

$3-50 and $300
Reading, 68 2-26 and 1-90

" Pottsville " 34 1-40 and 1-20
Five minutes allowed at Reading ; and three at

other way stations.

Passenger Depot in Philadelphia comer of Broad
and Vine ctreets. gll

JAM£S HERRON, Civil Engiruer,
"^ OF THE UNITED STATES NAVY YARD,

PENSACOLA, FLORIDA.,
^- PATENTEE OF THEHERRON RAILWAY TRACK.
MODELS of this Track, on the most improved

plans, may be seen at the Engineer's Office
of the New York and Erie Railroad.

EW YORK 4c HARL.EM RAII.ROAD
CO.—Summer Arrangement.—On and after N

Tuesday, June 1st, 1847, the cars

will run as follows, until further :ffi
notice. Up tiains will leave the City Hall tor

—

Yorkville, Harlem and Morrisana at 6, 8 and 11

a.m., 2, 2 30, 5 and 7 p.m.
For Morrisiana, Fordham, Williams' Bridge,

Tuckahoe, Hart's Comer and White Plains, 7 and
10 a.m., 4 and 5 30 p.m.
For White Plains, Pleasantville, Newcastle, Me-

chanicsville and Croton Falls, 7 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Freight train at 1 p.m.
Returning to New York, will leave

—

Morrisiana and Harlem, 7, 8 20 and 9 a.m., 1, 3,

4 30, 6, 6 28 and 8 p.m.
Fordham, 8 08 and 9 15 a.m., 1 20 and 6 15 p.m.
Williams Bridge, 8 and 9 08 a.m., 1 10,6 08p.m.
Tuckahoe, 7 38 and 8 25 a.m., 12 55 and 5 52 p.m.
White Plains, 7 10 and 8 35 a.m., 12 50, 5 35 p.m.
Pleasantville, 8 15 a.m. and 5 15 p.m.
Newcastle, 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Mechanicsville, 7 48 a.m. and 4. 48 p.m.
Croton Falls, 7 30 a.m. and 4 30 p.m. Freight

train at 10 a.m.
Freight train will leave 32d street for Gfoton Falls

and intermediate places, 4 a.m and Citv Hall 1 p.m.
Returning, leave Croton Falls 10a.ni.and9| p.m.
ON SUNDAYS, the trains will run as follows:

Leave City Hall for Croton Falls, 7 a.m, 4 p.m.
Croton Falls for City Hall, 7 30 ...m., 4 30 p.m.
Leave City Hall for White Plains and interme-

diate places, 7 and 10 a.m. 4 and 5 30 p.m.
White Plains for Ciiv Hall, 7 10 and 8 35 a.m.,

12 30 and 5 35 p.m.
Extra trains will be run to Harlem, Fordham and

Williams Bridge on Sunday, when the weather is

fine.

The trains to and from Croton Falls will not stop

on N. York island, except at Broome st. and 32d st

A car will preceed each train 10 minutes to take
up passengers in the city.

Faie from New York to Croton Falls and Somers
$1, to Mechanicsville 874c., to Newcastle 75c., to

Pleasantville 62ic. to White Plains 50c. 25lf

WrORWICH AND >VORCESTER RAIL,-
1^ Road. Winter Arrangement.—1848.
jtl^iipl Accommodation Trains ^^^l
SSsiSSSi^ daily, (Sundays excepted.) hBWw
Leave Norwich, at 6 a. m., 12 m. and 2j p. m.
Leave Worcester, at 6} and 10 a. m., and 4| p. m.
connecting wilh the trains of the Boston and Wor-
cester and Providence and Worcester railroads.

New York t poston Line. Railroad t Steamers.
Leave New York and Boston, daily, Sundays ex-

cepted, at 5 p.m.—At New York from pier No. 1 N.
River.—At Boston from corner Lincoln and Beach
streets, opposite United Stales Hotel. The steam-
boat train stops only at Framingham, Worcester,
Danielsonville and Norwich.
Freight Trains leave Norwich and Worcester

daily, Sundays excepted.—From Worcester at 6| a.

m., from Norwich at 7 a.m.

j:^ Fares are Less whenpaid for Ticketsthan when
paid in the Cars, ^i
32 ly S. H. P. LEE, Jr., Sup't,

TJOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.

Winter Arrangement. ,X^^
Commencing Nov. 13, 1848. ^Hlii

Trains leave Boston as follows, viz: For
Portland at 7 A.M. and 2l P.M.
Great Falls at 7 a.m., 21 and Z\ p.m.

Haverhill at 7 and II4 a.m., 2i, Z\ and 5p.m.
Lawrence, at 7, 9, 11 J a.m., 2^, 3i. 5, 6 p.m.
Reading 7, 9 & 1 1 4 a.m., 24, 34, 5, 6, 74 & 10 p.m
Trains leave for Boston as follows, viz: From

Portland at 74 a.m., and 3 p.m.

Great Falls at 6i and 94 a.m., and 4{ p.m.
Haverhill at 7, 8i and 1 1 a.m., 3 and 64 p.m.
Lawrence at 64, 74, 8|, II4 a.m., I2i, 34, 6f ,

p.m.
Reading at 64, 7, 7f ,94, 11 i a.m., 1 4, 3|, 74, 9, p.m.

MEDFORD BRANCH TRAINS.
From Medford at 6|, 8, IO4, a.m., 2, 4, 6, 9 p.m.
From Boston at 74, 94 a. m., 12} 24, 54, 64, 10 pm
The Depot in Boston is on Haymarket Square.

CHAS. MINOT, SuperH.
Boston, Not, 7, 184«.

EW YORK ANDERIE RAILROAD UNE.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. For passeo-

gers, twice each way daily,

except Sunday,) leave New
York from the loot ot Duane St. at 7 o'clock, A. M.
and at 4 o'clock, P. M. by steamboat, for Piermont,
thence by cars to Ramapo, Monroe, Che^^ier, Gu-
shen, Middletown, Otisville, and the intermediate
stations.

The return trains for New York will leave Otis-
ville at 6 30, A.M. and 4 15, P.M.; Middletown at

7 A. M. and 4 40, P. M. ; Goshen at 722, A. M. and
5 3, P. M. ; Chester at 7 35, A. M. and 5 18, P. M.
Fare between New York and Otisville, $1 50 •

way-fare in proportion.

For Milk—Leave Otisville at 54 o'clock, morn-
ing and evening.

For Freight—The barges "Samuel Marsh and
" Henry Suydam, Jr." will leave New York (from
the foot of Duane St.) at 5 o'clock, P, M. daily (ex-
cept Sundays.)
No freight will be received in New York after 5

o'clock, P. M.
Freight for New York will be taken bv the trains

eaving Otisville at IO4 o'clock, A. M.; Middletown
at 114, A. M.; Goshen at 124, P. M.; Chester at 1

o'clock, P. M., etc., etc.

For farther particulars, apply to J. F. CLARK-
SON, Agent, corner of Duane and West Sis., New
York, or to S. S. POST, Superintendent Transport
ation, Piermont.

a4tf H. C. SEYMOUR, Supt.

LITTLE MIAMI RAILROAD COMPANY
Fall and Winter Arrangement, 1847. On acc

after Monday, September 20th,

until further notice, a Passenger
train will run as follows

;

Leave Cincinnati daily at 9 A. M., for Alilford,
Foster's Crossing, Deerfield, Morrow, Fort Ancient,
Freeport, Waynesville, Spring Valley, Xtnia, Yel-
low Springs, and Si>ringfield. Returning, will leave
Springfield at 44 a.m. Upward train arrives at
Springfield at 24 p.m. Downward train arrives at
Cincinnati at IO4 a.m.

Freight trains will run each way dai y.

Messrs. Neil, Moore & Co. are running the fol-
lowing stage lines in connection wiih the road

:

A daily line from XeniaioColumbusand Wheel-
ing, carrying the great Eastern mail.

Daily lines from Springfield to Columbus, Zanes-
ville and Wheeling. Also to Urbana and Bellefon-
taine.

A line of Hacks runs daily in connection wilh
the train between Deertield and Letianoo.

Passengers leaving for New York and Boston, ar-
rive at Sandusky city via Urbana, Bellefontaine &.
the Mad River and Lake Erie railroad, in 27 boars,
including several hours' sleep at Belleloniaine. To
the same point via Columbus, Delaware, Mansfield
and the Mansfield and .Sandusky city railroad, is 32
hours. Distance Irom Cincinnati to Springfield by
railroad b4 miles.

From Springfield to Bellefontaineby stage,
over a good Summer road .' 32 "

From Belleloniaine to Sandusky city by
railroad 102 "

Fare—From Cincinnati to Lebanon Si 00
" Xenia 1 50

" " •• Sprinrfeld . . 2 00
" " " Columbus... 4 00
• *' " Sunduskycity7 00

The Passenger trains runs in conneciion with
Strader & Gorman s line of Mail Packets to Loui^-
ville.

Tickets can be procured at the Broadwav Hole
,

Deunison House, or at the Depot of the Company
on East Front street.

Further information and through tickets for tbe
Stage lines, may be procured at P. Campbell, Age t

on Front street, near Broadway.
The company will not be responsible lor baggage

beyond 50 dollars in value, unless the same is re-
turned to the conductor oragent, and Ireigni paid al
c^ a passag« for every il500 in value over tliat

amount,

«3tf . .
W H. CLEMENT, Utt^'t
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KOIVl^KR M. 1<.A\'S

-METALLIC INDIA RUBBER CAR SPRINGS.
- fl - ^ << ~

THE NEW ENGLAND CAR COMPANY
hftve irtroduced these Springs, and th^y are now in

operation on every RaHroid terminatini; in Bo4'on aad
iMveral others in New EngUnd and th« Middle Stat?*.

Their qaalities are well cniersiooi, or may be readily

Bscerta:ned by every person iaterested to know tbvin.

Tkey rrqaira no rcro;niiiecd4Uua from t'i« Company
Th« only known compound of India Knbb<'r goJd for

anything for this pnrpote i-* the Vairaaited India Rnb-
bsr, invented by Charles Q.Wyear. of New Havt n acd
the applisation of it, ani th* form in which i( is as<d,

were invented by P. M. Ray, «f New Yotk. The right

to vanu a ^ture and reli t le KiiS'la'tce it«eif for ttie pur-
poa« of Rairial Carria^^e Sprin^i. as well a the furoa

and app ication of it are held exclusively by t e New
Eng and Car Co npan/. No ot ler company, or individ

tial, tat any right to sell or n^e it for such purpose, or

kas atiempt-d ho to use it in tbi > country.

The New England Car Company guarantee the right

toase the arti-Jj fjey sell for Kailroid Carriage Spiing.s

(inly aga nst all aiverse rig'itj, whi-thrr under fate.-its or

otherwise : and all pe'rsons and corporations arc cautioned

againtt a simi'ar use of the article, when purchased of

a IV other parties

The Springs they sell are all manufa^turrd >n a uniform
iranner, and under the immediate inspeiticn of their onn
Agent, and have been p oved at d knoan to ans jrtr the

purpose- None have b'en manua^ tared in this country,

or imported fro:n abroad, besi'^e t ei- own. which would
at all answer the purpos.^; and if any such should be

produced, it cann t be ust-d for Car Spring), whilj GKkhI

year's patents, a d the rig ti of thn Ntw England Car
Company under thenn, re.nain in force.

The N.w England Car Company are now prepa-ed to

antw 'f orders for a'.l that may b> called for, on rt asonaSie

notice and unitorm and equitable terms. They invit'

the most care'ul etamination. and the severest s'-rntiny

into the merits of their Springs wherev^r they have ap-

plied them And if after such examitatinn, ycurCom
tany should judge it lor their interest to adopt them, the

N. E. Car Company would respectfully invite ttie patron

age which they tLink ttiey deerve, end are co fijent ot

re eiving at your ba-idi.

EDWARD CRANE, Agent,
Office «9 State st.-tet,

Orders may a'»o be hft with WM. RIDER
BROTHERS, No. 5^ Liberty stieet, New York,

with ,
'' M. RAY, Agent,

• ^*:
.

' '
' '• 100 Broadway, N. Y.

ipfli-a'ila, we a*e hardly aw.ire of o.ie in which it i as

been mo-e snccesslul than in ferming spii: gi for railmed

cars. We h.-we t ad «z asion to observe, for (omenrionth

pait, its application to this a<e, on one of the passenger

nars on the Newon special train of t' e Boston and
Worro'er lallrcad. It is there used, not only tor tte

spring' on which tue car les s but :o. the springs at'acled

o thediaw bjr at i ash end of th^ car, to pievent any
j«r on ths suddea advan emen. or interruption of the

rao'ion o'' t'e car. For l-o h th-se purpo es it appears to

he admirably tdap'edand we do nat leirn, tha'. during

the peri d in whicji it h s b en UFcd, any defect in it ha*

leen d'srovered. it renders the m'>vem(n's o' the cat

extieme'y ea^y, and protects it more efTectnaUy, we
thiok, than any o b^r sprinv; wbisti we ha^e ere' iieen in

us{>. fiom every l.arbh or unpleisant mnt'on, either ver-

tical or horizoital. It is sii'ple in its form a.id applica-

tion, tstrcmi-ly I ght, and 1 tile Table to ^et out o! repair

During the perio<J of »ome months, in which we nave

reen the spnngs in operation, there is no apparent weir
OT dimmut on of their efficacy."

The abo»e statement of Mr. Hale sgreei with my owr
observation in all particulars.

WM. PARKER, Snpt B. & W. R. R.
June 8, 184S.

I fully crncar in the fo.egoirg ttatement, fiom prncti :al

observa irn of its nse for the last S months, en the Bof ton

and Worcester railroad co'poratioa cars.

D. N. PICKERING, Jr.,

Snpt. Car Build ng, U. te W. R. R.
Boston, Jvne 10, 1848

The New England Car Comrany hive iotrodared

their Vulcan lei India Rnbber Car Springs on the toad

wth which we are resi eiiixely connec'ed, aid we fully

concur with Mr. Hdle in the aboce opin'on of their char

a-ter and propert'es

DAVENPORT fie BRIDGES. Car Builders.

BRADL.EY & RICE, Car Bu Iders.

Beaton, June, 1843.

The foUowicg article, from the pen of Mr. Halb, the

president of the Boston and Worce ter Railroad, ex

presses his opinion of this important improveme.it, as

paWiahed in the Bosloa Daily Advertirer of Jtuie 7

184a He says:

" Of the numerous oses to which the wonderful elas-

tieity aad dar»bility of India Rabb«r renders this material

X AP-WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
"^ for Tubular Boilers, from li to 15 inches dia-

meler, and any length not exceeding 17 feet—inau-

L.dCiiired by the Caledonian Tube Company, Gla9>

gow, and for sale by

.

;

„ IRVING VAN WART,
,

:
' 'J:. 1*2 Piatt street, New York.

y-... .. ....;. . jQp CUTLER, Patentee.

These Tubei are extensively used by the British

Government, and by the principal Engineers anu

Steam Marine and Railway Companies in the King-

dora. 28lf

PIG AND BLOOM IRON.—THE SUBSCRI
bers are agents for the sale of numeroas brands

of Charcoal and Anthracite Pig Iron, suitable lor

Machinery, Railroad Wheels, Chain.«, Hollowware,
etc. Also several brands of the lie.st Puddling Iron,

Juniatta Blooms suitable for Wire, Boiler Plate, Axe
Iron, Shovels, etc. The attention of those engaged
in the manufacture of Iron is solicited by

A. WRIGHT & NEPHEW,
I2tf Vine St. Wharf, Philadelphia.

AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL.
Oppice at No. 98 N4S.««ac Street,

(Opposite the Herald Buildings,)

NEW YORK.
This is the only periodical having a general circu

lation throughout the Union, in which all matters

connected with public works can be brought to the

notice of all persons in any way interested in these

undertakings. Hence it offers pecoliar advantages

for advertising times of departure, rates of fare and

freight, improvements in machinery, materials, as iron,

timber, stone, cement, etc. It is also the best medium
for advertising contracts, and placing the merits of

new undertakings fairly before the public.

TERMS.— Five Dollar* a j-ear, in advance.

RATES OF TdTERTISING.
One page per annum , $125 00
One column " 50 00
One square " 15 00
One page per month 30 00

ACK VOLUMES OF THE RAILROAD
JOURN

Naasaa street,

JOURNAL lor sale at the office No. 98

One column
One square

(1

II

8 00
250

One page, single insertion 8 00
One columnn " " ,,.. 3 00
One square " " •>!?••• 10*
Professional notices per annum. ......... 5

13- LETTERS and COMMUNICATIONS lor

this Journal may be directed to the Editor,

D. K. MINOR.

^^f.-ri^-^, '-V'
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RAIL.ROAD IRON.
THE Undersigned are prepared to Contract for

the delivery of ENGLISH RAILROAD
IRON, of favoiite brands, during the Spring, They
also receive orders lor the importation of Pig, Bar,

Sheet, etc,, Iron.

THOMAS B. SANDS & Co.

22, South William-Street.

Feb. 3tf. New York.

^^ My thanks and gratitlde are due, and ten-

dered, to those who have so generously, and so

promptly, responded to my circulars, both of a per-

sonal, and a business character. Their answers are

of the kind which are both jiscfiU and gratifying

and will not be forgotten.

To those from whom replies have not yet been re-

ceived to calls for balances due, I must say that their

delay may defer my departure longer than I contem-

plated, and therefore must again request them to

remit without delay. D. K. MINOR.

5;;^ Hereafter the journal will be issued prompt-

ly on the day of publication. The change ot loca-

cation and proprietorship will account for any re-

cent delays.

To Railroad Compnnie* and otliers.

We propose to enlarge our paper by increafing

the number of pages. We hope to advertise the

running of every railroad in the country and Cana-

da, also the sailing of packets and steam vessels.—

By this means the journal will be a full travellint:

directory for 'he Union. In that case we shall issu**

quarterly an extra, giving tables of distances a nri

fare on each line, and a railroad map. A copy ol

this extra we will then place in every depot and sta-

tion in the country. The plan, so far. meets uni-

versal favor.

Portland, Blaine.

We cut the following from the mony article of

the Herald of last week, and beg leave to endorse

its statement.

" The increase in the foreigh trade of Portlana,

Maine, during the past year, compared with the

year previous, has been very great, being more than

one hundred and fifty per cent, as will be seen by

the annexed statement :

—

COMMERCE op PORTLAND, MAINE—VALUE OF IMPORTS.

Mdse. Imported. Duties collected. Goods ware.

1847.... $2-28,063 00 109,229 00 191,610 3.'>

1848.... 610,045 00 153710 90 475,266 32

Several articles on hand are necessarily ex-

cluded this week. Among others, one on the T\e
Progrees and Prospects nf Boston, her Public Sptri/

and Success; and another on the " Progress of Rail
vays," showing the opening of new roads in 1848

;

and several commercial articles of great interest.

IS'Our exchanges are full of railroad items.

This shows the necessity of a Journal devoted to

this great interest. Our future numbers will em-
brace a greater variety of items of local interest.

Incr. 1848 387,382 00 44,480 99 183,655 87

I

This increase is ihe more extraordioary on ac-

count of there not having been an increase in jhe

'aggregate importation of the countjy in the same
period. Portland is rapidly growing in importance

as a commercial port. The railroad in the course

jof construction, connecting it with Montteal, and
opening the trade of an immense back country,

must increase the wealth and population of Port-

land a very large per cent. With one of the best

I and most accessible harbors on the Atlantic coast,

' we see no reason why it should not beoome a place

of great importance."

It is ail owing to the railroad," is the common

expression ol all the people of that beautiful city.

No place in the country has made more actual pro-

gress in the last two years.

• The reeeipLs of the Providence and Worcester

railroad for the year 1848 were 8193,844 42, and

its expenses S83,889 71 ; showing the net earnings

to be 8109,954 71. The cost of the road was 81,873,-

895 76.

Accident on the Providence Railroad—This morn-

ing, about half-past five o'clodk, as the steamboat

train (rom Providence was approaching the Canton

station, the steam arch of locomotive exploded, in-

stantly killirg the engineman, Mr. Lucius Cum-
mings. Mr. Cummings's head was blown to pieces,

separating it from his shoulders: The fireman re-

ceived no material injury. The locomotive was

dr;ached fiom the c. is bv ihe C'inci"'>ic.'n. ; i"l r. n'

over halt a mile, wh n he fireman sncf-eedeft in

>topping it by mean« ot the bfi ke*. Ttie e"«Cr-pj of
the fireman was most miraculons, as the loiward
part of the ensine, where he wai^ standing, w^.s 'om«
pletely destrovcil, pieces of the boiier being thrown
a great distance.

Mr. Cummings was a wonhr man, bavins a
high chi r.cter in his vacation. He Iraves a fismily.

rhe passengers lepifsent the noi*e of the ezp (>•

sion as revembling the dischar?e oJ a heaw can-
non. Many of them were much fri< hiened, and
attempted to jump tioin the cars. Aler quiet had
been restored, and ihe cause of the accident had been
ascertained, the passengers started for the Canion
depot, which was just ahead Near the bridge they
found the body of Mr. Cumming* lyins at the side

of the track. A portion of the head was twenty or
thirty yards from the trunk. The remains were con-
veyed to the depot. In a short tim<', the fireman,
wilt) the remnants ol the engine and tender and two
of Harnden's cars, returned. He represents that he
was stunned by the explosion, and when his senses
returned, he tbund that he was lying on the wood ot

the tender, with everything in ruins around him.

—

He jumped to the branes and stopped the engine.

—

At the lime of the accident the train was going about
30 miles an hour. The fireman had one side of his

whiskers scorched oil, probably by the flash of the

explosion.

Doings of Ratlroad Companies.
The St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railroad

held its annual meeting at Montreal on the

17th of Jannary last. The Report of the Di-

rectors has bean received by us only through

the papers. It gives a very satisfactory ac-

count of the doings of the past year. Thirty

milts of road have; been put in operation the

past season, extending from Langcuil to St.

Hyacinthe, the line of the road for 100

miles definitely located, and the whole dis-

tance to the boundary surveyed, making the

entire distance 127 miles. The 30 miles cost

about $700,000, and the whole line is estima-

ted to cost about $3.100,000,agrceing with the

original estimate oi A. C. Morton, Esq.,

while acting as Chief Engineer of the whole

line to Portland. The whole distance from

Portland to Montreal is about 275 miles—68

miles of which was opened in 1848.

ThreeDirectors annually retire by rotation.

John Torrance, J. Young, T. A. Stayner,
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were chosen Directors in course, and Alfred

Larocque to fill a vacancy. Messrs. Young
and Stayner wer« in the old Board. The
Directors express great confidence in the new

undertaking.

The Great Western Railway of Canada.

—We had the pleasure of meeting in New
York the present week, two gentlemen con-

nected with this road, Mr. Tiffany, chairman

of the company, and Mr. Wilson, its agent,

both of Hamilton. We learn that this com-

pany is an applicant to the Canadian Parlia

meut for aid. The Great Western and the

Portland and Montreal railways arc regard-

ed as the two ends of a trunk line for Cana-

da, to be connected at Hamilton on the north-

am shore of the St. Lawrence. The Port-

land road is regarded as having claims to im-

mediate assistance from the amount already

expended by individual enterprise, and the

application of the Great Western road pro-

ceeds upon the idea' of a pro rata grant upon

the sums to be hereafter actually expended

from individual subscription.

Boston, Concord and Mo7itreal Raiload.—
An act was passed at the recent session of the

Legislature of New Hampshire extendtng

the charter of the Boston, Concord^uid Mon-

treal railroad from its northern terminus to

the town of Lancaster , there to connect with

the Portland and Montreal railroad.

—

Thia indicates a change of opinion in that

State, and we find in a recent number of the

' Bdknap Gazette, published at Meredith, an

editorial article, from which we give extracts,

not for the purpose of joining either side in

any discussion that may come up, but simply

to give a full view of passing events in con-

nection with railways.

" It was originally designed that the con-

nection of this road, with the great railroad

from Montreal to Portland, should be by way
of the Passumpsic river and Stanstead. This
arrangement, or understanding was entered

into, not because it was the best or only route

road project, is what we are to discuss.

" The Montreal and Portland railroad is

in progress. A portion of the route at each

end has been completed, and they are both

now in operation. The Canadian Parlia-

ment is undoubtedly favorably inclined to

the project ; and it is understood will aid in

its construction. The city af Portland has

lent its aid to the amount of a million of

d >llars to the construction of their part of the

road. All idea of the failure of the enter

prise must have passed away.
It being then understood that the Montreal

und Portland railroad is to be built, the next

question that arises is, how are we to connect

with it ? What has been the intention is lost

sight of in the inquiry, what is now the ex-

pectation 1

'- Wc commenced this article by alluding

to the recent legislation upon this subject in

this State. The charter of the Boston, Con-
cord, and Montreal railroad extended origi-

nally to the north line of Littleton. Charters

were granted at the last session of the Legis-

lature connecting the Montreal with the St.

Lawrence road at Lancaster, either by way
of the Amonoosuc valley or the Connecticut,

as shall be found best. In granting the

charter to the Atlantic and St. Lawrence
railroad, m and through this State, the right

to connect with it was reserved, so that the

chain by charter is now complete by this

route, from Boston to Montreal. Charters

are one thing, it is true, and the building of

the roads are another thing. The one is

secured in this case—the other is in pro-

gress.

" The Boston, Concord, and Montreal rail-

road, it is now conceded, has the ability and
the will to complete its road to the mouth of

the Amonoosuc river. Thirty-six miles from

that point will connect this road with the

great line from Montreal to Portland. The
people in that region are wide awake upon
the subject; and are determined to put the

road through. They have the ability, and
will do it.

" The grades upon this route are most fa-

vorable, the line is short, the people are wide
awake, and why should the project not go
forward? It was originally designed to be
the great inland route from Boston to Mod-

that could be adopted, but mainly because atltreal,and it must be so. The slight change
that time it seemed to be a practicable arrange- of line from the valley of the Passumpsic to

meut. Other routes, or other arrangements, the Connecticut is of little consequence on
had not then been considered. ihe great scale, but it will be important to the

" The Passumpsic interest deserted their

first love in the early history of the enterprise

They went over to what to them seemed their

interest required ;
and they did this at a time

when its eHects upon the Montreal road were
calculated to be most crippling—they did it

at a time and in a manner that would have
been disastrous, perfectly overwhelming, to

any corporation, or any interest, not possess-

ing intuitive perceptions as to its future and
final destiny. Their betrayal was severely

felt at the time, but the feeling will be the

other way, bye and bye. But it is not our
intention to stir up old matters. The future
prospects of the people of this part of New
Hampshire, in regard to thetr favorite rail-

interests of the Montreal, in this State—it

brings the whole matter under New Hamp-
shire control— it shortens the distance, light-

ens the grades, and relieves us from the ne-

cessity of waiting for a branch to be con-

structed from Sherbrook to Stanstead, and
also the road up the Passumpsic river. New
Hampshire has a great interest at stake in

the progress of this work—she understands
herself, and will profit by it.

•' There seems now to be nothing in the

way, but to urge forward the undertaking
with all commendable zeal. Let our road

be pushed along as it has been, cautiously,

but with firmness of purpose, and persever-

ing energy. When it is completed the ex-

tension of it will have so far progressed as

to be ready to form the grand junction, and
the line will be complete from Boston to

Montreal, over the Boston, Concord, and
Montreal Railroad."

The Northern Railroad in New York^

(Ogdensburgh,) has renewed their application

to the Legislature of New York, for the

right to bridge the lake near Rouse's Point.

The Connecticut River Railroad Co.,

held their annual meeting in Boston, last

week, and the following gentlemen elected

directors for the yea^ ensuing. Erastus Hop-

kins, of Northampton, H. W. Clapp, of

Greenfield, James K. Mills, Samuel Hen-

shaw, E. H. Robbins, Lemuel Pope, N. H.

Emmons and Geo. B. Blake of Boston, and

Junius S. Morgan of Hartford.

H. W. Clapp, of Greenfield, was subse-

quently elected president.

Railroad from Hartford to Plainjield.—
A correspondent of the New Haven Regis-
ter, writing from Hartford on the 17th, says :

" Some enterprising men, largely interest-

ed in the Hartford and Willimatic road, now
being built, concluded that the New York
and Hartford roads would come to no definite

arrangements, have caused a survey to be
made from this city to Bsistol, a distance of

17 miles; and last evening, a meeting of

those interested was called, and it was unan-
imously resolved to extend the Willimantic
road through Hartford and Bristol, intersect-

ing the canal road at Plainville ; thus giving
our people a chance to go through to New
York by land. The whole expense of the

road, from the city to Bristol, is not to exceed

$250,000, and the stock is already taken, and
it will be in operation at the same time as

the Willimantic road on the first of Nov.
next"

7%« Hartford and Nev Naven, und the

New York and New Haven Railroad Com.
panics, have made no arrangements for a con-

nection of the two lines. For the present,

they run their trains so as to accommodate

travellers who choose to be carried across the

city, and ticket through from New York to

Boston for 95 00.

Oc«Rii Steam NaTlgatioa.
The public are not generally aware of the

rapid extension, within a year or two past, of

the Ocean Steam Navigation interest in this

country. For a long time past, every year

has witnessed a great increase of steamboats

for the ordinary river, lake and coastwise

routes. The number of these boats, or the

amount of their tonnage, including those up-

on the great lakes and western rivers it is not

very easy to ascertain
; and we have not at

hand, for this number, the materials from
which to give a satisfactory statement.

—

But a new branch of adventure is now
just commenced. Though far behind Eng-
land in the number of our Ocean Steam-

.-\ ..: -:-;:
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era, we are rapidly gaining upon her in

ihe aggregate amount of tonnage, em-

bracing ail the various descriptions of mer*

chant vessels. The rapid increase of ocean

steamers in the last eighteen months, augers

vrell for future success in rivalling England

in this branch of our commerce.

The merchants of New York, with that

commefeial sagficity and energy which has

always characleiited them, are now pushing

this great branch of the marine service

—

Ocean Steam navigation—with a vigor little

dreamed of, in other parts of the country.

—

All other ship building is literally being dri-

ven from the city, from the demand for ves-

sels of this description. It is a marvel to the

people of other lands, that individual enter-

prise can accomplish such wonders. We
have taken pains to gather a few facts on this

subject for this number of the Journal, in the

assurance that nothing we could furnish could

be of more interest to our readers. . v
*

Spofford 4* TiUston's L}ne of New York

and Charleston Packets were first in point

of time, consisting of the Southerner, Capt.

Berry, of 1,000 tons, and the Northern-

er, Capt. Budd, of 1100 tons. The Hulls

were built by W. H. Brawny the engines at

the Novelty Works, by Stillmany AUen, df

Co. •='-:: - >
There is also running, in connection with

this line, between Charleston and Havana,

the steamer Isabel, of 1 100 tons, Capt. Rol-

lins, built at Baltimore, and a fine specimen

of naval architecture. : . V t ' / -H-'"*

The Ocean Steam Navigation Company^

put afloat in the latter part of 1837, the

Washington^ under the command of Capt

Johnson, of 1750 tons, and the Hermann, of

1850 tons, under command of Capt. Crabtree,

now regular mail steamers, between this city

and Southampton and Bremen. The hulls of

these vessels were built by "Westervelt ^
Mackay, the engines at ihe Novelty Works,

by Messrs. Stillman, Allen & Co. The same

parties are now building the Franklin, of

2200 tons, for the same line.

Charles H. Marshall, associates, and put to

sea in 1848, the United States, of2,000 tons,

running as a packet to Havre. The hull was

built by Wm. H. Webb, the engines by T.

F. Sicor, 6f Co. The United States is com-
manded by Capt. Hackstaff, and has bad ex-

traordinary success so far.

Howard^ New Orleans Line, in wnich
Charles Morgan aud Isaac Newton, are in-

terested, has the Crescent City, of 1500 tons,

Capt. Stoddard commander. The hull built

by W. H. Brown, the engines by T. F. Se-

cor, 4" Co, The same patties are now en-

gaged on a steamer to be called the Empirk

CiTT, for the same line to be of about 1800

tons.

M. O. Robertas Line to Chagres, now has

the steamer Falcon, of 1000 tons,*in com-

mand of Capt. Thompson, built by the par-

ties last named. She is now in the naval ser-

vice between New York and Chagres, touch-

ing at the West Indies, she belongs to the

United States Mail Steamship Con^pany

Geo. Law^s Line between New York and

New Orleans ia to consist of the Ohio, 2500

tons, and the Georgia, 2750 tons. The hull

of the Ohio, built hy Bishop 6f Gimerson, the

engines by T. F Secor, 4- Co. The hull of

the Georgia, buiit by Smith Sf Dimon, the

engines by T. F. Secor, df Co. One is to be

ready to sail in May, the other in July next.

S. L. Mitchells Lint of New York and

Savannah Packets has the Cherokee, Capt.

Lyon, of 1200 tons, and the Tennessee, of

the same size, still unfinished. The hulls

buih by W H. Webb^ the engines by Still-

man, Allen
6f.

Co.

The Pacific Mail Steamship Company
Itine, under the management of Howland

and Aspinwall, consists of the Californu,

1050 tons, Capt. Forbes, master ; the Pana-

ma, Capt. Stout, of 1087 tons ; the Oregon,

Capt. Pearson, of 1099 tons ; they are to

run between Panama and San Francisco.

—

The hulls of these ships were bnilt by W.
W. Webb, the engines for the California and

the Oregon built by Stillman, Allentind Co.,

the engine of the Panama was built at the

Allaire Works. ,

'

r. '
•

James Cnnningham, of Boston, built two

sea going steamers for the Eastern waters.

The Admiral, of 700 tons, was built in 1847,

by Lawrence & Sweden ; and the Senator,

of 900 tons, built in 1848, the hull built by

W. H. Brown, the engines by H. K Dun-

ham ^ Co. The Senator is going to San

Francisco, having beeu recently purchased

for this purpose; Woodhull 4* Mintum agents.

She is a favorite boat wherever known.

Jas. Brown, E. K. CoUins, E. Riggs, 4*

W. S. Wetmore have given notice of their

intention to apply for a charter under the

corporate name of " The United States Mail
" Steamers Co., New York and lAverpool

« Liru,^^ with a capital of $2,500,000. These

parties are building the Atlantic and the

Pacific^ both of which were launched on

Thursday, the present week. The hull of

the Atlantic built by W. H. Brown, the en-

gines by Stillman, Allen, Jf Co., of the No-

velty Works. The hull of the Pacific by

Jacob Bell, the engines at the Allaire Works.

Neiher time nor space allow of our giving

an account of the excitement at their launch

,ing. £. K. Collins, the accempUahed gen-

tlemani who has charge of their building,

gave his friends a cordial welcome on board

the steamer Telegraph on the occasion.

These boats are of the same size, 3000

tons each, and built in the same manner.

—

They are smaller than the iron steamship

Great Britain
; but with that exception, the

largest vessels afloat. For strength of ma-

terial, elegance of finish, and convenient ar-

rangement, they are intended to surpass every

thing known in the shape of vessels. They
are each 290 feet in length, 46 feet in breadth,

and 32 feet in depth of hold. Each boat will

be worked with two engines, with 95 inch

cylinders, and 9 feet stroke—having wrought

iron wheels 35 feet in diameter. These boats

will cost from $500,000 to $700,000 each,

and are to be finished without reference to

expense. They are intended to test the prac-

tical skill and ability of American mechanics.

No one doubts their entire success. It is

understood that the same parties intend to

place three new boats in the line, making five

in all, as soon as the same can be constructed.

New York is not only the commercial

emporium of the Union, but she is gaining

in commercial superiority more rapidly than

the average growth of the commerce of the

country. The following shows the relative

increase in the tonnage of the four great

shipping states, made up to the 30th of June

each year
1844.

588,576
501,207
307,431
161,769

On the 31st of Dec, 1847, the tonnage of

Maine was 466,711. The following list

shows the comparative increase of tonnage

of the seven leading commercial cities of the

Union, |June 30, 1847. I'he returns for

1648 are not yet published ; they will show

a great comparative increase of tonnage

owned in New York. : .

New York 646,043 -

Boston 260,032
New Orleans ..212,697

Philadelphia 152,616
New Bedford 119,827
Baltimore.... 100,455
Portland 74,046 .

The English parliamentary returns of

shipping show a most extraordinary in-

crease of steam vessels, including the various

descriptions, for ocean, coastwise, channel, or

river service.

In 1814 there was a solitary steam vessel

in the United Kingdom ; in 1826 they had

increased to 230 ; in 1836, to 561 ; and in

1846, to 963 ; averaging a larger size each

year.

The British ocean steamers are so officer-

ed and manned that they are capable of be-

ing connected to warlike uses at once, serving

1839
New York.... 468,593
Massachusetts, 526,364

Maine 282,288
Louisiana 109,076

1846. 1847.

655,695 747,0«4

541,520, 677,310
358.123 384,353
181,258 213,538
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the double purpose of a commercial and war-

like marine, at the same time connecting by

means of their mail service connecting her

with every portien of the globe. Ocean

steam ressels, are the reliance of England,

in her efforts at maintaining her supremacy

of the sea.

Our government will gradually abandon

the construction of the old fashioned sailing

ships of war, and adopt the far more valua-

ble forms of steam ships, ensuring thereby

greater efficiency and despatch in the naval

service—improving with our commercial in-

tercourse with every quarter of the globe.

Commercial.
IRON,

The following statement of the selling price of

Mercbant Bar Iron, in Liverpool, has been prepared

wilh vejy great care, and shows some of the most

remarkable facts in the history of trade.

On the introduction of railways into general use,

railway bars, at first, commanded a price varying

from £\ 10s. to £2 per ton. During afew pastyears

ordinary rails have been furnished at a shade only

below the quotation price of merchant bar,

per ton. per ton.

1817—February... X8 10 18.3C)—December 10 10
March 9 10 1837—February,
July 10 10 March...

10
10

15

15
5

15

10
10

10

August 12
October 13

1818—February .. 12
April 11

May 11

June 10
August .... 10

September ..11
December . . 12

1819—May 11

June 11

1830—March 10 10
June 9 10

1821—Do 9
1S22—Do 8 10

1823—Do 8
1821—January.... 8 15

July 9 15
September.. 10
October . .

.

Do
Do

November
December.

1825—January...
February .

March 14

April 14
August 13

Do 12
September ..11

I82ti—January... 11

April 10 10

May 9 10

October .... 10

1827—March 9
1828—Do 8
1829—Do 7
1830—Do 6

11

13 10
10

12 10

13

14
15

10

10
10

1831—Do ........ (J

183-2—Do 5

10

10

5

10

5

1835— February .. 6
September . 7
October 7
November.. 8
December.. 8

1836—January ... 10 10

April 11 10

July 11 5
October.,.. II

November.. 10 15

May
June
July
August...
Do 15th

Do 19th

Do. 31st

Sept
December

1838—January..
December

1839—January .

May ....

June
Sept

1840— January..
December

1841—April...,
1842—January..

December
1843—April....

June
1844—January..

March . .

.

April
August , ,

.

October .

.

December
1845—February,

March , ,

.

April

Muy
July

1846—April...,
August.,
Nov

1847—January..
April , , ,

.

July
August . .

.

December
1848—Jan, 4'.h..

Do. 28(h..

Feb. 25th.

March...
April
May
June
October..
Nov
December

1849—Jan. 15..

10

9
9
8
7
6
7
8
8
9
9
9
9
10
10

15

10
5
15

5

15

10

15

10
15
5

9 15

9 10

9
8
7
6
5
5
4
4
4
5
5
5
5
8
10 10

9 10

9
8
9
9
11

10

9
9

9 7 6
8 5

Advancing^ Baelc^vardsi

We find the following item in the tribune of thisj

morning:— '

" The bill for the Repeal of the Charter of the
j

Erie and Ohio Railroad Company (passed at the.

last session) was passed by the Pennsylvania House i

of Representatives yesterday. It had previously:

passed the Senate."
j

This is not in accordance with the spirit of the age,

and is labor in vain, as there must, and will, be a

connection between all the great lines of railroad,

!

and especially between New York, Pennsylvania,

and Ohio. .
..• ,- M. I

Pass'gr Vehicles. £ o

o
02

o

Si
t' M)

Rallwrajr Acconnts,
Mode of PreseiUing them for Moving Stock.

\

We complete in this number, the report of Cap-'

lain Huish to the North *eslern railway company.
|

We will also give in our next, the remarks of the
|

editor of the Chronicle, ditt^iing with <he Captain,

on the same subject, h '. '

" It would make this too voluminous to insert the

whole of their reports; an analysis and average
only is given, and reference is made to the docu-
ments which, in their collective form, can be exam-
ined by any director who may wish to lookatthem.
I am not prepared to say that, even now, we have
been enabled to gather together the whole of the
company's property, but the following is certain, and
it is evident that any omission goes to improve the
aggregate present value :

—

Statement s/unring quantity and estimated actual val-

ue for sale of articles included in avunint charged to

capitalJot " Working Slock of 1,462,9011. Decem-
ber 31, 1847.

Engines. o
o

B
in

Oi

No.
71

65

8

8
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<'

Machinery and Stores.

Paid for (including last valua-

tion less 10 percent.

Southern Division

Northern Division
1758
5008

1583
4508

Moveable machinery, &c.,and wagon
chains, couples and lamps, used in

working goods' irafTic.

SWa^on chains, hooks,and
shackles

Other iiems (estimate

Northern Div. "

Manchester and Birmingham

,

Horses 15'

Total for go'>ds 'account £396,967 18

3367
2500
2500
1000

3855

iBSTRACT.

Locomotive account i;803,248

Carriage " 3.35,425

396,967 18Waggon

No satisfactory rale has yet been laid down to

determine the proportion which the moving stock

of a concern should bear to the mileage and the re-

ceipts.

It is an interesting question, and worth a very
careful inquiry. Time does not now permit my in-

vestigating it minutely, but the practice of other

companies will be some guide. Mr. Hudson, at the

last meeting of the Midland company, staled, that

with the ordinary traffic of a trunk railway, 3000/

a mile might be assumed as a very moderate allow-

ance for stocking a line. The following table is

prepared I'lom information derived, in most cases,

direct from the companies:

—

• Total jE 1 ,535640 18

No account is here taken of screw.-?, jacks, levers,

and other engine furniture—of stationary engines

3,220^. included in last valuation^r of stores

(other than wheels) paid for in carriage department

of southern division.

The present total cost to the 31 st December, 1847,

of working stock, as standing in the books against

the company, is 1,462,901^. It follows, therefore,

that the present market value of the whole is 72,739i

more than the original cost—the market value of

each article being less than formerly, and the effec-

tive value greater, and both combining to prove thai

the above is far short of the full real improvement
of the stock.

Nor will this result surprise, when the following

facts are taken into consideration :

—

The amount written off the Southern division, for

depreciation up to the 30th of June, 1846, was

—

Locomotive je91,054 10 1

Carilages and wagons 143,91 1 9 11

On Grand Junction section there was
credited to moving slock capital to

June :«, 1848 54,045 17

On the 30th of December, 1847, the

item mider consideration was
written off the amalgamated
stock 30,462 18

10

319,474 15 10

To which must be added the price of

37 new engiues and tenders, added
to the >lock of the Grand Jnnciiou
oit ut revenue, and beyond ilie or-

dinary repairs since 1812, at 1,800'

per engiiie and tender 66,600
Add maiiulacmrer's proQt on stock

manufactured by the Grand Junc-
tion company for new lines, say .. 45,000 (*

bring the amount by which the

X43 1,074 15 10

capital has been
practically reduced in a very few j'ears.*

The excess value of the siock thus ceases to be a
matter of astonishment, and a question arises, whe-
ther, in order to correct the account, the amount of
CHpilal ought not fairly to be increased, not merely
by such excess, but by the real value of the im-
provement. This leads us to the remaining point
lor consideration—viz., the relative position of other
companies.

* A large amount should be added to this for new
carriages and wagons charged to revenue, besides
the stock added by the Liverpool and Manchester
company previous to amalgamation ; but I have not
had lime to obtain a correct return of them.
Note.—I may here mention also, that the total

current charge for locomotive power, since ihe
various hues now consolidated as the London and
North-Western were opened, and charged in the
half-yeacly statements, is 1,971,843/. From the best
returns I can obtain, it appears that the expense of
Impairs is Irom 25 to 30 per cent, of this amount.—
Ihus a sura approaching 600.000/. has been expend
ed in repairs on a stock costing less than 700,000/.:
in other words, the whole nas been nearly renewed
out of revenue, exclusive of allowance lor depre-
ciation.
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First, then, it appears to me that a desire fully to

maintain the working stock has led the director* in-

to opposite extreme ; and that a portion of the fair

earnings of the half year has been, from time to

time, applied towards extinguishing the capital of

the concern, instead of being divided among the

proprietors, or being carried to the reserve land for

ihe maintenance of the future dividend.

Secondly, that a depreciation fund, or allowance,

although it may have been to some extent prudent

in the earlier period of the concern, is no longer re-

quired ; but that with the large establishments of

the company, there is full capacity for maintaining
the efficiency of the plant.

Thirdly, that the condition of the company's slock

is highly satisfactory, and contrasts very favorably
with that of any other company.

Fourthly, t hat adopting the general practice of

railway companies, the working stock of the Lon-
don and Northwestern, reduced by repeated crediu to

£1,462,901 or 2,632/. per |mile, ought, at only 3,-

000/. a mile, to stand at 1,845,000/., or 382,099^.
more ; but that as the earnings per mile are larger
than those of any of the companies named, a still

greater allowance might in fasrness be made.*
Fifthly, that the market value of the working stock

is 72,739/. more than it stands in the books to have
cost the company ; and that taking the eflective val-
ue as only 10 per cent, more than the original cost,

the real working value of the stock is now at least

200,00<V. more than was paid for it.

Sixthly, that, in strict justice, the difference be-
tween the first cost and the present real value be-
longs to the existing proprietors, and might be avail-
able for division or transfer to a reserve fund ; and

Lastly, that though this may be deemed unadvis-

able, there was at least no reason whatever for set-

ting aside, out of the profits of the last half year,
the sum of 30,462/., and that it fairly belonged, and
should be re-transfered, to the credit of the surplus
lund.

I remain. Gentlemen, your faithful servant.

Mirk Hciih
Ad^anta^SB of Ratliray Villages to Rallwojr

Companies.
A writer in England upon this subject says, of the

future value of railway property—
" So long as the present law exists, this

state of things will continue—the law which
prohibits railway owners from holding pro-

perty to benefit the railway indirectly. A
private conDpany may purchase land and
make a road through it, and build houses on
each side of the road. Why should a rail-

way company be debarred from acquiring
land by purchase on their borders and build

ing hotises and streets thereon ? The value
of a street is estimated by the value of the
buildings and property on each side ; and the
value of the railway would be increased in

the same way, when once the railway pro
prietors were permitted to become owners
of buildings. The railway itself would be
a secondary consideration, and cheap fares

and numerous trains would be an infallible

result. Railway compjinies would soon lay

out farms and build factories, and let out
power and supply water and gas and manure,
and open mines and qiirries, and teach landed
proprietors to go and do likewise, when once
this stumbling block were removed. They
The earnings of the Companies enumerated

above, for the week ending 17th June, 1848, as re-
ported in Htrapatk's Journal, were

—

London and Northwestern .£101 per mile.
Great Western 83 "

Lancashire and Yorkshire-'"* 78 "
Edenburg and Glasgow £5 <>

London and Brighton 55 «
Eeastern Counties 52 '•

London and Southwestern 51 "

Midland 50 "

The London and Northwestern receiptt apply
only to the line and branches proper. • •

contain, dormant, the elements of prosperty,

far greater than their most sanguine project-

ors ever dreamed of in their calculation of

tolls and fares."

The pamphlet thut concludes:— ,, ,»
•

" Railways are not in excess. They can

scarcely ever be in excess. As well say

streets are in excess. Cost of railways may be

in excess, but there has never been a railway
made that will not attract population to its

borders, when the interests of the railway

owners and the land proprietors shall be one
and the same. Inferior land, bordering on a

railway, is far more valuable than the richeat

at a distance. Given the rails, all else can
be made to follow. They will be far more
valuable as a means of access to the property

along their borders, than as communications
between distant towns.

*< National prosperiiy, as well as individual

interest, is mainly concerned in the early so-

lution of this problem. And if the railway
interest be not thus bonded with nations 1

progress, the result will infallibly be a short*

sighted policy

—

"killing the goose for the

sake of the golden egg"—a constantly de-

creasing value in railway property, and an
ultimate falling into the hands of the State,

when possibly there may be a less amount
of jobbing, but there will also be a stereo-

typing of the system ; and then farewell to

progress.
*' At present railways appear at their low-

est ebb ; but if this thing shall come to pass,

as in justice it ought, and as, if you be but

courageous, it will, men would then take

new heart. London and Birmingham would
in such case, be better worth their 250/ than

ever they were yet. The mile lineal would
come to represent the mile square ; the toll

trustees would rise into the landed proprietor;

the long-stage proprietor would become the

innkeeper, and the short-stager would grow
into a householder. Gas would be made in

the original coal-pits, and every spring of

pure water would be converted to man's uses.

Under such system, all the stations would
become market towns and bazaars. The
sheep-men would then be safer for ever, for

it would be impossible to have great fluctua-

tions in Ahe value of property so secured.

"Monopoly, indeed f It would be desirable

to have all England, Ireland, and Scotland
living under such monopoly. We might as

well complain of house-lords' or landlords'

monopoly, having the right ourselves also to

become land or house lords. There is some-
thing monstrously absurd in the fact that

railway proprietors have the right to build

houses and rent them to their own servants,

but not to a servant's brother or son, or the

stranger within their gates. If there be a

case in which the laissez-faire principle may
be trusted to act, it is in the construction of

material property. Individual welfare will

herein be found synonymous with national

progress. Organisation is the one thing

needful in civilised communiiieji, and no in-

stitution is so powerful for organisation as

are railways, if they be only left unmolested
to work out their own prosperity. We give

charters to water companies, and gas compa

panies, and railway companies, and banking
companies, and building companies separate*

ly, and yet prevent a company from uniting

together to work out conjointly ail these

things urgently for belter advantage. Give
them but free scope, and, in addition to all

ihe.se, they will become provision purveyors

to the community far more economical than

we have yet beheld. If ever the true prin-

ciple of communiom— i. «., the general wel-

fare of all the individuals of the community
—is to be worked out, it must be by a rail-

way system of free-trading companies, the

essence of all free trade being free transit.

" Will you, gentlemen, explain to your
sheepish proprietary that the present writer

has no ill-will whatever to railway prosperity,

but would simply impress upoc them the

desirability of not regarding their market
quotations, but looking to intrinsic value.

—

They have a property which has, it is true,

cost more than was needful, and which it has

been sought to protect by a costly fallacy of

oppositions, but which property is still intrin-

sically more valuable than has yet appeared,

and which will yet stir up Capel court to its

foundations, when the lime comes round with

the seasons, that the human temperament
grows sanguine under the influence of plen-

teous food, abundant capital, and a rising

trade. England is yet far from her culmi-

nating point ; and, if circumstances should

dispose her to expend her surplus capital on

herself instead of on her neighbours, the

payment even of the National Debt will

prove no very problematic affair. Large
sums are only large to people of small means;
and an increasing population, vvith means in-

creasing in proportion, practically diminishes

the amount of the natural obligations, by
facilitating the means ot meeting them."

The writer laughs at the idea of objections

being taken to monopoly, while the whole
country is open to the construction of com-
peting lines, which he contends ought oMly

to be originated as streets, when rightly de-

veloped. The monopoly would only be of

the same kind as that of a builder, against

whom the public is protected, by the competi*

tion of all other builders.

Companies, no doubt, labor under disad-

vantages, owing to the jealous caution of the

legislature ; and we trust they will join

together to free themselves from this hardship.

Upon the same principle that we contended

for the policy of employing steam-boats to

develope the traffic, so do we contend for the

right to erect dwellings to make the tro^c
permanent.

The London and Noiih Western railway

are about to set a good example, in publish-

ing full and undeniable accounts of all their

transactions. We trust it will be followed.

At any rate, those who fail will be marked
as black sheep, and their shares will tail in

the market. There ougiit to be no difficulty

about this. Looking at the question broadly,

there cannot be a doubt that such a line as the

Eastern Counties', with a traffic of 16,000/.

per week, must be right. Supposing we take

their expenses in round numbeis at 8,000/.

per week, it would leave a balance of 5 per

nies, and manure companief, and canal com* cent, on a capital of eight millions. Nothing

J
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can be very wrong in such a case ; but still

the public at Irrge do not know the whole
amount of liabilities, and therefore are the

shares unduly depressed in tbe market. The
steadiness wherewith the traffic on the East-

ern Counties' railway increases, is a definite

proof that agricultural lines; held in contempt

at the outset, are really the most valuable

and permanent. The r«asons for this, and

the means of their greater development, will

be a subject of future notice.

Prosperity is doubtless a pleasant thing
;

but uninterrupted prosperity is an unfailing

corrupter of industry. Adversity, though
unpleasant, is a wholesome chastener ; and
we are amonyst the number of those who
believe that railways will take a higher stand

than they have ever yet done, after passing

through their present slough of despond.

'.'. . For the American Railr«adJoarnal.

Rallroada 1b Maiiie«
THE ATLANTIC AND BT. LAWRENCE RAILWAY.

The plan of connecting, by railway, the St.

Lawrence at Montreal, with the Atlantic at Port-

land, orginated in clear perception in advance of

its accomplishment, of the great change, which has

now taken place in the commercial policy of Great
Britain.

The British government, has grown to be, the

great commercial nation of the earth, principally

through the agency of her navigation laws, and her
protective policy. For nearly two hundred years,

or since the Navigation Act of 1651, the shipping

interest of Great Britain gradually advanced, till it

actually overshadowed that of every European ri-

val
; and the system of protection to colonial indus-

try, had cemented, in apparently, indissoluble bonds,

the scattered portions of her wide spread empire.

It was seen however, that the spirit of change
was at work at home. The doctrines of Free Trade,
had for ages, been urged by speculative minds and
theoretical writers, without effect, till the Anti Corn
Law League pressed more closely home, to the ap-

prehension of the masses, the chance of obtaining

cheaper food. The thought that this was within

their reach, had only, to be once believed, and noth-

ing could stay the march of this new movement
for cheaper food, till its consequences should be

measured by the experience of a future generation.

I speak of it, only as a fact, not for the purpose of

discussion, whether the name of Cobden shall be

hereafter embalmed in history as the founder of an
improved system of policy, or executed as the dar-

ing innovator and destroyer, are questions which
future time will decide. To him, more than to any
other man must be conceded the responsibility and
the honor.

Sooner than its friends had dared to hope in such
a result, the principle of Free Trade tiumphed in the

councils of the British government, and a policy is

this day to be entered upon, which strikes off, for-

ever her colonial empire, and soon leaves her with-

out a foothold on the continent of North America.
Regarding this continent as under one commer-

cial land, from the Rio Grande to the northern or
upper side of the St. Lawrence valley, and from
the Atlantic to the Pacific, the plan and the impor-
tance of the Portland and Montreal railway, will be
readily understood and appreciated.
From the Gulf of Mexico to the St. Lawrence

valley, extends a mountainous ridge, distant from
one to two hundred miles from the Atlantic coast-
beyond which, extends the vast basin drained by

I he Mississippi and the St. Lawrence. This basin,

is the great grain growing region of the earth, com-

paired with which, the wheat fields, whose products

come to the shores and the Black Sea and the Bal-

tic, sink by comparison into trifling importance.

The very conception, of the magnitu<le of this re-

gion and of its capacity to supf)ort lite, impresses

the imagination as the most extraordinary thought

the world ever realized, and the mind l)ecomes ex-

hausted in attempting to measure the growth of pop-

ulation, which in a few generations shall inhabit it

under the influences, now at work, to carry forward

the majestic march of freedom and civilization in

the new world.

It is only twenty-three years, since the waters of

Lake Erie, were brought to the Hudson. In less

time than that, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan,

Missouri, Wisconsin and Iowa, have grown into

importance and become exporters of bread-stuffs.

There is still beyond these giant states, yet in their

infancy, a region larger then the original thirteen,

still io come into the Union as states; whose soil

is of equal fertility, and into which tbe ploughshare

has never entered—beside tfie northern shores of the

St. Lawreace now under British rule.

To devise the means of bringing the products of

this region to the sea is the great work of our times.

It has occupied the first minds of the country, from

the time of Washington, to our day. He propos-

ed to smite the waters of the James' river and the

Kanawha. Clinton took the lead in connecting

Lake Erie with the Hudson, and from Greorgia tu

Maine various projects have been entered upon or

proposed, with the same general purpose.

Had either the St. Lawrence or the Mississippi,

found the Atlantic coast in a desirable latitude, with

a good harbor at its mouth, the greatest city of the

world would have there grown up. Instead of this,

bow strangely have these great rivers been guided,

one to [the inhospitable nonh, amid iceburgs and

dangers, the other to the quicksands of the Gulf of

Mexico, and the diseases, and the hurricanes of the

tropics.

Looking at the natural, or geographical features

of this continent, if one was asked between what

points the line of artificial communication should

be opened, to aflord the greatest facility for bringing

the products of the west to the sea, he would say,

at those points where you can connect by railway one

of theie great national outlets of the loestern trade,

vnththe ocean, in the ihorlesr distance, and there find

a good harbor—easy access, and open at all seasons jf

the year. Those points are Montreal and Portland,

and one of the best harbors on tbe coast, is there

found.

At the time of projecting the Erie canal, the idea

seems never to have occurred that the Niagara river

could be mad« navigable below Lake Erie, for ves-

sels of the same size as those common to the la.{es.

The Welland canal, has changed completely, the

relation of things as then subsisting. If this canal

was under our government or on our side the St

Lawrence, Buffalo, and the Erie canal beyond Os-

wego, would lose their relative importance at once.

To this condition they must eventually come, un-

der the inevitable progress of the ntaural laws of

trade, when all commercial restriction, upon this

continent ceases. ..
" . ^

The Welland and St. Lawrence canals were un-

dertaken by Cadada, for the piu-pose of diverting

trade from the Elrie canal, through the St. Lawrence

river. It was never so much as dreamed, at that

time by the Canadians, that protection to colonial

industry was to be withdrawn. The difierence in

that paid from the Atlantic cities, was more than

the price of freight* from Montreal lo Europe over

made up, by the protective duty. Take this protec-

tion away from Canada, and trade would seek oth-

er routes than the diflicult and dangerous one

through the St. Lawrence. This idea was the fimt

thought, in the prepress of the plan for using these

canals and seeking a better outlet to the sea by rail-

way to Portland.

Herein may be seen the difference between the

projects of the Portland and Montreal railway, and
the former ones, which occupied the attention of the

people of Maine, one proposing to reach duebec,
the other Lake Champlain and Ogdensburgh.

The Welland and St. Lawresnce canals gave
birth to the idea of the Portland and Montreal rail-

way. Before they were undertaken, the project of

a railway to the St. Lawrence from Portland was
impracticable if not absurd. To attempt to confound
the one idea with the other, is as absurd, as it would
be to regard the Halifax and duebec railway pro-

ject, as identical with Whitney's plan of a railwaj
to Oregon.

The idea of the Portland and Montreal railroad

was purely commercial. Montreal is at the bead
of sea navigation on one side, and the foot of the

canal navigation on the other. She^is the natural
basin of the incoming and outgoing trade. If the

narigation from Montreal to Europe was as easy,

and freights as cheap, a» all seasons of the year, as
from June to September, she might aspire to be the

second city of the Continent. Flour can be broagbt
from Chicago to Montreal for 30 cents a barrel. If

the navigation acts are repealed, and all commer-
cial restriction uken off, flour would in the summer
months take tbe St. Lawrence route. But, in the

present condition of things it will be cheaper to take

produce from Montreal to Portland by railway
(when it is completed), and ship the same from tt»«

latter part to Europe and the Atlantic cities. The
cost of the whole line of 275 miles will not exceed

$7,000,000, or less than the expense of the railway

from Boston to Albany, and the grades more favor-

able, not exceeding fifty feet tu the mile. By ibis

route flour can reach the harbor of Portlahd for 60
cents a barrel, from Lake Michigan.

Afler the opening of the railway from Boston to

Albany the thought of a cheaper route for western

produce to reach the sea coast of New Englhnd was
never suggested till the plan of the Portland and
Montreal railway was urged. Since then .the whole
region of country, between Bufialo and 'Montreal,

and between New-York and Portland, have been
alive to the discussion of the rival routes. Among all

these schemes, Portland railway project has alone
gained the confidence of the people of Canada and
Montreal ; and its claims are now generally ad-

mitted.

Hardly had the thought of the merchants of Mon-
treal been tuned to the question of this railway, he-

fore our draw back law of 1845 came into operation.

The effect of this law had been predicted, and its

consequences to Montreal foretold ; still her mer-
chants, at first, regarded the suggestions of danger

to their trade as fanciful, or of linle moment, until

they saw ths import trade of Montreal passing quiet-

ly into New York hands, and Canada West no
longer her most valuable customer.

In 1846 the last hope of the British colonies was
served by the passing of Sir Robert Peel's measure,

atx)lishing tbe com laws, which goes into effect

February 1st, 1849.

I

From this time forward all inducement for

British connection ceases in Canada, and a sioular

law in regard the limber duties bears with the same

/•
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effect ou the lower provinces of ISew Brunswick

and Nova Scotia. The consequence of this state

of things is no longer problematical. These pro-

vinces must be independent of Great Britain. The
recipients bill has only to be passed by Congre&«!,anci

free trade with Canada established, and Maine as-

sumes at once her proper position in the commer-

cial operations of the times. Portland must become

the sliipping port of a large portion of Canada, and

a competitor with New York for the trade of Lake
Erie and the upper lakes. The relations of this

road to the lower provinces, and the Ailantic cities,

requires more space than one number of this jour-

nal can spare. This topic will h€ hereafter noticed.

Ftb. 1, 1819. J, A. P.

AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL..

Saturday, February 3, 1849.

VALEDICTORY.
With this niimb*"r our direct connection with the

American Railroad Journal as editor and publisher

ceases; a tew words at parting with old and val-

ued friends, may "not be amiss, or nnaeceptable.

—

For nearly eighteen years the Railroad Journal has

been our hobby, our pride and our pleasure. Thai

it has done something towards advancing the rail-

road interests ol the country few will den}'—but that

it has realized our idea, or equaled our desires, no

one acquainted with us, will for a moment suppose.

We commen-ed the Journal against the the gen-

eral opini >n of friends—so^rie deemed it visionary,

and others almost questioned our sanity ; while the

general inqiiry was, " where do vou expect to find

material for such a publication T' To u^, however

w^s siven—bv the experiments on the Siocton and

Darlington, and Liver|iool and Manchester rail

roads, iron 1827 to lrt3l—a clear perception ot the

astonishing capicity of railways wi;h steam power

—

and the inspiration of hope tlut our own cherished

country might participate laraelv in their influen-

ces. The astonishing results of the experiments

with the locomotive, on the Liverpool and Maiiches

ter railway, in Uctober 1829, convinced us thai a

new agency hnd been set to work, which would, if

properly directed, greatly advance the interests, and

enhance ^he pleasures, of mankind ; and to aid in

the improvements of ihis new agency of pro-

gress, was a prominent inducement to the com-

mencement, and we may truly say has heen a strong

incentive to the continuance, of the Journal. That

new agencv, which, at the commencement of the

Journal, was little understood, has since grown to

be a mighty power, pervading almost every civil-

ized nation of the earth; yet it is still in its infancy,

and by no means diily appreciated or understood.

he first and greatest motive lor carrying it on. This

will, and probably should, be regarded as a fault

—

by some not to be excused. Be it so then—in tb&is.

limalion of others but to us it is a rich reward to

have been instrumental, during so long a period, in

'he advancement of an enterprise which coutributes

so largely to the necessities, the comforts, and the

wealth of the nnsses—the million!—even though

we only share eqiuiUy with them in the benefits re-

sulting from our labors.

But mjre ample means,andhigherattainraents,than

we possess, arc recjuired to meet the demands of the

age, and make the Journal what it may, and should

be ; and it was to us most desirable that it should

pass into the hands of those who were deeply imbu-

ed with the spirit which originated, and has so long

sustained it—a measure not so easily secured, yet,

we are gratified to be able to say, it has been success-

fully accomplished—and the Railroad Journal, with

all its appendages, has been transfered lo those who
are abundantly able, and fully determined, to make
it what the present advanced state of the railway

cause requires and demands.

In thus retiring from the Journal, at a period of

all others since its commencement, the most auspi-

cious—that it may, in other, and abler, and equally

devoted hands, become more useful—we feel that

we are still devoting our best efforts to the cause,

and therefore take pleasure in the introduction,

to our readers and our friends, of our successor,

Henry V. Poor, Esq., late of Bangor, Maine, who
!* be the resident editor in New York; and whose

-•xtensive acquaintance, especially in New EIngland,

\vill give him important advantages; and whose

ef)uiation, we feel assured, guarantees success to

he Journal.

Mr. Poor assumes the station under the most fa-

v-orable auspices. In its management he will have

tne nssisumre of gentlemen of ability and large ex-

perience—known as among the most sagacious and

far-seeing minds ol the country—and whose practi-

cal acquaintance with railways will ensure for

It the result of experience and sound judgment

from different parts ot the country. He has also

where we propose to spend a fortnight in the exam-

ination of the route of the proposed railroad, and

from which we may make our first report.

INTRODUCTORY.
The undersigned have become proprietors of the

American Railroad Journal. It will be published

herealter at 54 Waii.strcet, under charge of Henry
V. Poor, as resident editor, assisted by several con-

tributors, some of them already known as leading

railroad men in the country.

In assuming this charge, the inquiry will at once

arise, among the readers of the Journal, as to the

manner in which it will be hereafter conducted.

—

We promise, at the outset, nothing but a devotion to

its management of all the ability and industry with

which we are endowed.

The Locomotive Railway System has now be-

come the great necessity of man— the great instru-

ment of civilization and progress—the gical idea of

modern times. It has already done more to relieve

the burdens of labor—to minister to man's wants

and noce3.sities, and to elevjite him in the scale of

being, than any other agency that has ever been ex-

erted.

The Locomotive Steam Engine we regard as the

greatest achievement of man— the most extraordi-

nary instrument of good, the world has yet reached

—throwing far into shade, the fabled deities of an-

cient mythology—practically realizing the boasted

virtues of the lamp of Alladlin.

It brings to man, in some good degree, the gratifi-

cation of his highest wish, his lol'iest earthly as-

piraiion. It traverses the eaiih with a speed out-

stripping the swifiesl bird upon the wing, carrying

—not thought or language alone, but—man, livmg

breathmg, sensitive mhU- in^tiIiCt with new liie

—

new energy-^new power*, con*cious almost of new
facilities and a new creation. Without danger, and

without fatigue, it enables man to tratsler himself

to distant regions of space, and participate in the

enjoyments— the physical gri.tihcation, and the vari-

ous pleasures of social existence in a manner before

unknown Labor is relieved of its most dreaded

ample means at command to enlarge and im-| burdens, and humanity raised, in aspiration, and

prove the Joumalto meet any increasing demand > pursuit, from the sensual to :he ideal. Suspend for

upon it. We therefore desire—in taking Itare

of our favorite pursuit, our long cherished me-
dium of plea.sure and usefulness, and our nu-

merous, generous and indulgent friends, and l/u

friends of tfi*. great raiUray interest—to solicit for

our successor, the continued support, and cordial co-

opperation, of ail who have sustained us in our la-

bors; and we earnestly commend him and the Jour-

nal to their confidence. We would urge upon all

the friends of railways, the importance of prompt

To sustain the Journal, till it reached a successful I and vigorous efforts to extend the circulation, and
position, required exertions and saerifices, which

j

the usefulness, and the income, of this /A«V ojon or-

few were aware of; yet with all our eflorts we ji,'an, that the editor may be cheered on in his arduous! life. It gives to every community the productions

a single year, or for a single month, the railways of

the world, and society would feel a shock, like that

occasioned by a disturbance of the law of gravita-

tion, or the withdrawal of the sun from the heavens.

The influence and the value of the Locomotive

Railway System are now beginning to be felt in

every civilized community. Though still in its in-

fancy, it has done much for iiUmanity, wherever its

blessings have been realised, by changing the con-

ditions of labor, and giving to man far greater

means for the gratification ol his higher nature, and

enjoying the refinements of intellectual and social

have not been able, at all times, to give it the I labors, the system be improved and extended, and the

requisite auention to mak't it what the railway
j

millions of capital invested liberally rewarded, and
interest of the country demanded. It has, how- [mankind largely benefited; while, for ourseK, we on-

ever, been gradually extemling its circulation un-!ly desire lo carry with ui, to our far off home, the

til it reaches every stale in the Union—exeepj
! confidence, and the kind wishes- of all, <»?iZy in pro-

Iowa, Arkansas and Texas—and also Canada, New 'portion as we have endetvored to serve all. . From
Brunswick, Cuba, England, Franco and Germany,

i
the new field of labor to which we are going, with

One thing we may now say—though it may be thousands of other American hearts, we intend to

said to argue little for our sagacity—we have rarely i send some messages lo our friends through the col-

ever JoZici/^/i a subscriber to the Journal, and iiever
\
amnn ol the Journal. -_.

St. personal favor on its account—and, whilst wede-i D. K. MINOR.
sire to acknowledge many, veiy mum- , courtesies] ^:^As we shall not leave New York until about

from those in charge of different lines of railway,] the 15th of February, we .shall be gratified by there-

it is our pride, and our pleasure to be able to .say, ceipi of communicatons from our old friends, to

that pecuniary, or personal advantage, has not been cheer us on our way across the Isthmus of Panama,
' '

,

•:,'.-', ->''! » . iv:, svie. ': •..\.r '.' -

the ideas of every other—disclosing or creating new
sources of enjoyment, and midiiplying, loan infinite

degree, every susceptibility lu plcasureable emotion.

It practically prolongs our bi ing, not to one, but to

a fourfold degree, enhancing, in the same ratio, all

the joys of existence.

Its social and political adv.iiitages are less appre-

ciated, than its commercial. It will not have achiev-

ed its highest work, till it has harmonised political

differences, and elevated all men to the highest so-

cial cundiiioii of which they are capable. Wheu
the net wqrk of railroads shall cover the continent

from the St. Lawrence to the Rio Grande, and from

the Atlantic to the Pacific, there need be no fear of

discussing the value, or the permanency, of the

.....: . -.,...,,. ;,.:;,.,.,...-..

I . :
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Union. The Union of the states will not then be a

mere paper constitution, but a social and practical

reality. And, when the iron bands of the railway

shall stretch their unbroken lines from the Straits of

Gibraltar to the banks of the Neva, the masses of

Europe will no longer be taxed for the support of

standing armies to maintain the Balance of Power.

WhoeTer, therefore, labors in this field, has more

than the ordinary rewards of toil. He is working

for humanity—for progress—for the highest good of

his race.

Profoundly impressed wilh these views, we intend

in accordance with their spirit to conduct the Jour-

nal. The vast amount of practical talent now de-

voted to the railway interest, and its kindred branches,

requires far higher powers, and greater energy, than

we can bring to its managemeet. Our hope is, that

we may be able to secure, and concentrate some

portion of this taieiit in its columns, and make i

truly, and fully represent, the leading ideas of the

railway interest of this country. This interest, al-

ready one of great strength and energy, is daily re-

ceiving vast accessions. The world is impressed

with great ideas. This continent is hourly becom-

ing more important in the social, political and com
mercial movements of the times. New regions of

territory have been opened to us during the past

year, which have awakened in many portions of ttie

Union a spirit of adventure, which iias seen no par-

allel since the discovery of America. The revolu-

tions in Europe of 1848, will give new energy to

the cause of emigration, and the next few years will

witness changes in this country, greater than any
previous experience of the past. "We are entering

upon a new career of prosperity and success, wilh

the great agencies of modern progress in our hands.

There is danger of over-action in the cause of

lailways, as well as in other branches of business.

It is no longer wise for capitalists, an. I stockholders

in railways, or business men of any sort, to leave

the work to so few hands as heretofore.

Others, besides directors, engineers and couiract-

i>rs, require to possess some kno\vled:re of the prac-

tical workings of railways, and their relations to

properly and life.

The Railroad Journal was started iu i83l, before

any .similar publication was attempted ia this coun
try, or elsewhere.

In Great Britain, and on the continent of Europe,

since then, several journals have sprung up—m»tiy

of them among the most profitable of the publica-

tions of the day—devoted to this interest, it is lje-

lieved, therefore, that the lime has come when pub-
lic wishes and the railway interest, will justify an

enlargement ot our Journal. Within a few years

past, the ordinary newspapers of the day have t>een

compelled to give much space to this branch of in-

dustry, from the growing inquiring of the public

mind. More elaborate discussion of principles,niid

of scientific discoveries, are now demanded, in ad-

dition to the ordinary intelligence of the movements
of railway companies, to meet the spiritof the times
This spirit we hope to be able in some manner to

gratify.

The history, the influence, and the improvements
of the railway, as well as a careful inquiry into the

management of railroad directors, and officers, are
now wanted. The mechanic arts, steam navigation,
commerce and mining—especially in connection
with locomotion and the progress of industry—come
within the range of our purposes. We hope to

make it a desirable channel of communication for
all the public companies, and furnish such details
as will give the business man, and the travelling

public, their best guide to every portion of the con- is more astonishing. In other words, it is

more probable that within the next dozen years, the

average rate of travel on our best roads, will be for-

ty, fifty or sixty miles an hour, than it was about a
dozen years ago, that we should do what we are

now doing every day—look at the prodigeous aug-
mentation of locomotive power— at the style.strengtb

but three—Iowa, Arkansas and Texas—in the Dis- finish, and safety of our cars— at their comfortable

tinent. Merchants—Railroad Companies—Build-

ers of Machinery— Patentees — Inventors— Iron

Dealers— Contractors—and all Steamboat, Stage,

and Packet Lines, will find this a desirable channel

of communicaiion. The paper circulates among
these various interests in all the Slatesof the Union,

iriet of Columbia—Canada—N. Brunswick—Cuba

—Great Britain— France and Germany. Descrip-

tions and details of working machinery, are the be«t

advertisements their builders can publish. The

fame of Stephenson dates back to, if it does not rest

upon, the fortunate results of the public experiments

made with the Rocket in 1829, though Braithwaite

had surpassed him in the model and the general fin-

ish of the locomotive.

Second only in importance to the railway system

is steam navigation. This agency has opened the

west to the hardy emigrants from the Atlantic states,

and brought the products of its soil to market. This

agency will still go on, hand in hand, with the rail-

way— its handmaid, rather than its rival. England

is encircling the globe with ocean steamers, and we
are just starting on a similar career. A single year

has accomplished, in our midst, results that a few

years ago would have required the labor of a whole

generation.

In resigning into our hands a work so long and
so faith<ttlly conducted by Mr. Minor, he has ex-

pressed himself in a manner that may lead our

readers to expect too much from us.

No one can feel more sensibly than we, the mag-
nitude of such a task. We assure all the friends of

railroads of our desire to give all ihe strength to the

Journal which their patronage will justify. If the

field of labor cculd yield a tolerable return from the

day it was started till now, may we not hope for

more abundant reward in this day of railway stjc-

cess 1 In the hands of Mr. Minor, it ha.s grown
j

with the growrh and stroagthened with the Mrength

ot the railway system, if he has been unable to

width, and amazing steadiness, upon the broad
gauge—the numberless inventions for lcs.s«?ning the

jar—the spring seats, ihe compressed air, the India

rubber applications, and other (•untrivances: and
then say whether, at the end of another doz-n years,

refreshment and sleeping rooms, card rooms and
smoking rooms, arc not more likely to be establish-

ed, than were the luxuries we now enjoy, twelve
years ago 1

Let another man appear, and keeping his eye up-
on what has happened since the telegraph system
was first established, assure us, that witLin a like

period, they would cross the ocean, traverse Europe,

and complete the circuit of the world, enabling us to

talk together, people with people, as with our liext

door neighbors, by the help of tRe Atlantic or Paci-

fic ; nay, that we should, in all human probability,

be enabled to maintain a correspondence with our
friends in all parts of the earth, and without the

help of wires, or any better acknowledged medium
than the atmosphere, simply by adjusting two mag-
nets by the same scale, so that each would answer
the other, by repeating the marks made by that

other—should we not insist upon sending him to a
mad house t And yet, what we are doing now by
the help of Morse's telegraph, is more wonderful,

compared with what we were doing then, by express

riders, and signals, and carrier pigeons. Had we
been told then, that people, a thousand miles apart,

would Uilk together, by the help of wires, just as if

they were in adjoining rooms, and not being able to

make themselves heard through the partition, were

j

driven to a correspondence by writing.

Bear in mind what has jusi been done by ihe help

give to the Journal, the last few vea.-s,all the alien-
i'^'^^^'"°"°"^' "a'^iPf«°. and mathematics, by this

lion which its increasing patronage .seemed to re-i"^''^'
fl^P'"=^""" "'/^^ simultaneous power, in fix-

, . , ,, J •. .. , . . , ;ing the longitude of certain places. Let us ask our-
quire, no one who has followed ii through its whole! ; , , ,. ,

, ., . 1 , J • . .1 selves where these extraordinary developments arecourse, can fail to iiave. been impressed wiiii the: ,.. ,•

k"jtuio aic

, ... J , u- 1 J . . .• I'
1
stop Miracles are matters of hoi rlv occurrence,

zeal and the ardor of his earlv devotion to this gieat I,.,
^

, .
;>
i^^-unwnc.

,. • J -J J- • .. We are domg impossibilities every dav. And wecanne—his imvarvins: independence and inlegntv ol

!

... .'•'.'• ""** wc
- '

"^
-

I

must continue in the same career- otherwise oar
[blood will stagnate in the arteries of our children.

I America is now the great laboratory of the woild.

opinion. He has been a projector and pioneer.

—

Few men have left so enduring a monument of in-

dustry, of public spirit and succc.-s. He has seen

the railway, from its humblest beginning, grow into I'

Here is the chamber of power. Here the gerrainat-

slrengih and into manhood, till it embtaced one pf
ing principle of a new system. Here—and here

.. . . »• u • 1 u I I
only—can the experiments demanded bv man for

the great interests ol business, and has become the
i

, , . . '
,

•'
"*">•"•

great necessity of our times. His exertions have;'^'
^"""^^ °' his condition, politically, socially,

been brgely instrumental in accomplishing this re-!*"'*
'""""^"y- ^ ""'^*^ "I^'" ^ ^^'* '"'^^y ^^ »*«.

suit. The railway interest in tliis country owe him
j

^^'^'^ ^^ '^'' ^°P^' ^"^ ^^^^^^ "' ^'' ^''*'- '^^''

a debt of gratitude which we are quite certain can- 1

^^'^hanic arts are only part and parcel of that sy-

not become either outlawed or forgotten.
'«"^' ""^"^ workshop is the univer«--and are. and

Equal industry and perseverance at this day, will h'^^^'
"^"^' ^' ^^°™ '^^ ^"^ °*'"" °'" '^''^' ^'^

certainlv ensure abundant success to the Journal.- P*"^^"^' "P"" '^^ P°'*''^^^ organization of society.

The pledge of our highest endeavor is all the guar^ '

^^^^ '°^" '''^ ^'^'' '*»*'"«*'^ "" ^'^- ^""^ **»*«

aniee we oflfer.

JOHN H. SCHULTZ A CO.

' living is cheap, and the field of enterprise open to

: all alike—with no penalties in view, men are not

i afraid to venture boldly. At the worst, they are on-

The Law of Progress.
;

ly laughed at if they fail. They arc never ruined

Were a cool-headed, sagacious mt.n to rise up in for life as in other coontries. Hence the amazing

our midst, and assure us, that within the next dozen number of original discoveries among us, by igno-

years, the average rate of travel upon our best rail- rant men: men really ignorant of the first principle

roads would be forty, fifty, or sixty miles an hour— of mechanics, and often wholly unacquainted with

what should we think of himl And yet, beyond the laws they seem to set at defiance—hydraulics,

all question, what these roads are now doing, upon hydrostatics, projecile, momentum, traction, etc—
the average, compared with what was expected of God prosper them all, nevertheless. The Cbinest

them, by reasonable men, about a dozen years ago, may go on, age after age, making irory uinkets ol

V-
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the same shape, with the same tools ; the English

working over their old materials, in the best possi-

ble manner, but seldom steping aside for inquiry,

lest they may never find their place again, among

their fellow craftsmen, if they happen to be belated

for a single day ; but our Americans hare another,

and a Tery different mission. They are bound lo

» try their hands at everything ; to be " everything by

turns, and nothing long" that the world may be re-

generated. J. N.

1tm,irr.

Rkfusal op ENOiNEEa TO Certify.—Dec. 13, 14,

1848, in the Vice Chancellor's Court. In re MIu-
5 tosh V. the Great Western, demurer to a suit by the

executors of the late Mr. Hughs M'Intosh, a con-

tractor employed by the Great Western, praying for

a declaration that the withholding, on the part o(

*' Mr. Brunei, of the certificates necessary to entitle

the contractor to payment, was a fraud upon the lat-

ter; and for an account of what was due from the

company ; and for payment. A portion of the con-

tracts, which were entered into in 1836, related to

wsrks upon three miles of the line between Ealing

and Hendon, the stipulated payment being 27,956^.

The contract was under seal, dated Nov, 5, 1836. It

was thereby agreed that Mr. M'Intosh would per-

form the works to the satisfaction, in all things, of

the company, and their principal or assistant resi-

dent engineers. It was also provided that, in case of

any variation in the works, the contractor should per-

form them agreeably to the former stipulations. Ifthe

werk should be impeded or delayed through the act

of the company, an extension of time and allowance
of extra enumeration were to be determined by the

engineer; but no work was to be considered as exe-

cuted unless done to the satisfaction of the principal
engineer, and unless it should have been certified by
him to have been s-o executed. According to the

statements in the bill, the truth of which was as-

summed for the purposes of the argument, the works
had been properly performed according to the con-
tract, and notice had been given by the contractor

for the engineer to examine the works and give his
' certificate. But the bill charged that although it

was the duty of the engineer so to certify, he refus-

ed to d o until another contract had been completed
by Mr. M'Intosh ; and the bill also charged that in

so refusing, Mr. Brunei was acting in collusion with
the company, and under their direction and author-
ity. The case was argued at considerable length on
Tuesday last; and yesterday, the Vice Chancellor
said the case was substantially this: A tradesman
and customer contracted together that the former
would execute for the latter works of considerable
magnitude, in consideration of being paid accord-
ing to their value—that value being to be decided
by a third person, specified, who, when satisfied of
the due execution of the work, was to certify accord-
ingly, and the tradesman was not to l>o entitled to

receive anything without such certificate. Th"
works wa.s then executed by the. tradesman lo the
satisfaction of the custom»»r and the third person,
but payment was Vefused for want of the certificate

without any just c3Mse. His Honor thought that a
state ol things wbic^ would entitle the tradesman to

relief in equity against the customer; the case of
of the tradesman being that of the plaintiffs here,

and the case of the customer that of the company.
His Honor thought the detnnrer of ihe company un-
sustainable. It hafl been argued that the refusal of
the engineer was a breach of covenant on the part
of the company, for which an action would lie; but
if it were, that was not sufficient to defeat the plain-

tiffs' right to relief in equity under the circumsUn-
ces of the case ; nor did his Honor think that the
position of the engineer, as heing employed by the
company, a sufficient objection to the case of collu-

sion elated by Ihe bill, he having been, under this

contract, appointed to functions analogous to those

of an arbitrator. It had scarcely been contended that

the case of the secretary differed from that of the
company, but for Mr. Brunei it had been argued
that his demurer sti>od upon wholly different and
independent grounds. The charges in the bill, how-
ever, were Buch, that upon the whole Mr. Brunei ap-
peared to be made a party with as much fitness and
propriety as Mr. Saunders ; and against both the
discorery, which ceuld not be obtained on oath from

the company, might, his Honor thought, be properly

prayed and that was all the bill sought from tnem.

The demurer must therefore be all overruled.

—

Raii'

teay Chroniele, -

DIRECT ACTION ENGINES
FOR STEAMBOATS.

THE PATENT DOUBLE CYLINDERS,
AND ALSO

THE ANNULAR RING PISTON ENGINES,
of Messrs. Mauldslay, Sons & Field, of London,
may be built in the United Stales, uader license,

which can be obtained of their agent,

THOMAS PROSSER, C. E.,

28 Piatt street, New York.
May 6, 1848.

PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail

Works have always on hand, of their own manufac-
ture, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat
Spikes, from 3 to 12 inches in length, and ofany lorm
of head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-
eral use for railroads and other purposes in this coun-
try, the manufacturers have no hesitation in warrant-
ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,
both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad-
dressed to the subscriber at the works, will be prompt-
ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agent.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.
The above spikes may be had at factory prices, of

Erastus Coming & Co., Albany; Hart 4. Merritt,

New York; J. H. Whitney, do.; E. J. Etting, Phil-
adclphia; Wm. E. Coffin &, Co , Boston. ja45

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES and BUILD-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.

fAflCAI. IRON WORKS.
I^BLDED WROUGHT IRON TCBES
noai 4 inebe* to | in calibre and 3 to IS feet long,

eapable of austaining preaiure from 400 to SSOO IM.
aquare inch, with Stop Cocka, T*. L«,
' flzturea to auit. fittina toaetber, with ac

inta. auitabia for 8TEAM. WATEB, OA8, an4 Car

MOTIVE and other BTKAM BOILER ri.oaa.

^ 6> 9 ^Jh
Mannhctured and for lale ky

MOKRISf TASKKR *. MCHUUB*
^nbowa S. E. Corner of Third it, Walant

FHUJLOEIiPIIIA.

NEW PATENT CAR WHEELS.
THE SUBSCRIBERS ARE NOW MANU-

facturing Metallic Plate Wheels of their in-

vention, which are pronounced by those that have

used them, a superior article, and the demand for

them has met the most sanguine expectations of the

inventors. Being made of a superior quality of

Charcoal Iron, they are warranted equal to any
manufacture.
We would refer Railroad Companies and others

to the following roads that have them in use. Hart-

ford and New Haven, Connecticut River Railroad,

Housatonic, Harlem, Farmington, and Stonington.

SIZER & CO.
January 29, 1848. tf Springfield, Mass.

WIL.L.IAM JESSOP & SONS,
CELEBRATED CAST-STEEL.

The subscribers have on hajpd, and are constantly

receiving, from their manufactory,

PARK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,
Double Refined Cast Steel— Square, flat & octagon.

Best warranted Cast Steel—Square, flat & octagon.

Best Double and Single Shear Steel— Warranted.

Machinery Steel—Round.
Sest and 2d gy. Sheet Steel—for Saws and other

purposes.

German Steel—flat and sqr., " W. I. & S." "Eagle"

and " Goat" Stamps.
Genuine " Sykes," L. Blister Steel.

Best English Blister Steel, etc., etc., etc.

All of which are oflTered for sale on the most fa-

vorable terms, by WM. JESSOP & SONS,
91 John Street, New Yorki

Also by their Agents

—

Curtns & Hand, 47 Commerce St., Philadelphia.

Alex'r FuUerton, & Co., 119 Milk St., Boston.

Stickney & Beatty, South Charles St., Bal'imore.

May 6, 1848.

SPRING STEELi FOR L,OCOMOTIVES,
Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber i.s engagep

in manufacturing Spring Steel Jrom U lo (J inches

in width, and ofany thickness requited : large quan-

tities are yearly furnished for railroad purjwses, and

wherever used, its quality has been approved ol.

The establishment being large, can execute orders

with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and tho

quality warranted. Address
JOAN F. WINSLOW, Agent,

ly Albany Iron and Nail Wcrks,

RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to order and constantly i,n hanl

by A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. 20tf 4 South Front St., Phi^a-l^'ln' ?-,.

FAIRBANKS* BAII.,ROAD SCAIiES.

THE Subacribers are prepared to construct at short
notice, Railroad and DeptH ScaJes, ofa.ny desired

length and capacity. Their long experience as ma-
nufacturers—their improvements in the construction

of the various modifications, having reference to

strength, durability, retention of adjustment, accur-

racy of weight and despatch in weighing—and the

long and severe tests to which their scales have been
subjected—combine to ensure for these scales the uni-

versal confidence of the public.

No Other scales are so extensively used upon Rail-

roads, either in the United States or Great Britain
;

and the manufacturers refer with confidence to the

following in the United States.

Eastern Railroad, Boston and Maine R. R.,

Providence Railroad, Providence & Wor. R.R,,

Western Railroad, Concord R. R.,

Old Colony Railroad, Fitchburg R. R.,

Schenectady Railroad, Syracuse and Utica R. R.,

Baltimore & Ohio Road, Baltimore & Susq. R. R.,

Phila. & Reading Road. Schuylkill Valley R. R.,

Central (Ga.) Railroad. Macon and Western R.R.,
New York and Erie Railroad

;

and other principal Railroads in the Western. Mid-
dle and Southern States.

E. & F. FAIRBANKS & CO.
St. Johnsbury, Vt.

A»-«t. S FAiBBANKi & Co., 81 Water st. N. York.Agenu
^ ^ g NoaaiB, 196 Market st., Philad.

April 33, 1848. ly*17

RAILROAD IRON—««00 TONS HEAVY
H Rail, now landing, and expected shortly to

arrive, for sale on most favorable terms by
DAVIS BROOKS & CO.

Juiy l9tJi, tf «R Broad street, New York.

IiAlL.ROAD IKON.
1 GOO tons T Rails, weighing about 60lbs. to the

yard, of the latest and most approved pattern,

for sale by BOORMAN, JOHNSTON, <fe CO.,
1T9 Greenwich St., New York.

Jan. 20, 1849. • 6w

DEAN, PACKARD & MILLS,
MANUFACTURERS OP ALL KINDS OF

RAILROAD CARS,
SUCH AS

PASSENGER, FREIGHT AND CRANK CARS,
— ALSO —

SNOW PLOUGHS AND ENGINE TENDERS
OF VARIOUS KINDS.

CAR WHEELS and AXLES fitted and furnished
at short notice; also, STEEL SPRINGS

of various kinds; and

SHAFTING FOB FACTORIES.
5^ T%€ above may be had at order at our Car Factory,
Regel Dean, '

)
Elijah Packard, \ SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Isaac Mills, ) ,

ly48
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JAM£S LAURIE, Civil Engineer.

No. 33 Railroad Exchange, Boston, Mass.

Railroad Routes Explored and Surveyed. Esti-

mates, Plans and Specifications furnished for Dams,
Bridges. Wharves, and all Engineering Structures.

October 14, 1848. 6m»

ASONS AND STONECUTTERS WANT-
ED—AT THE U. S. NAVY YARD,

NEAR PENSACOLA.—Twenty good Stonecut-

ters cao find immediate employment at dressing

granite by the superficial foot. The beds and builds

of the stone will alone be dressed—the face being

left rough. For this work the high price of 25 cents

per superficial foot will be allowed on the stone

now in the yard, and the tools sharpened.

Those who are Masons as well as Stonecutters,

will be preferred : and, more especially, those who
are disposed to work, when necessary, in Diving
Bells. The works in progress are very extensive,

and will, probably, afford constant employment for

some years.

To good workmen, of the above description,

when employed by the day, the wages will be $2.50,

on the ten hoar system ; to which, an addition at

the rate of one dollar per day will be made for such

time as they may be employed in the Diving Bells.

Or at the rate of S3.50 per Aay.

The Diving Bells, and Machinery, are con-
structed on the most approved plans, and will be

abundantly supplied with air and light, and the

water kept low in the Bells, so that no incon-

venience will be felt by the workmen, the depth be-

ing only from 25 to 30 feet.

Two good MACHiNraTB can also find employment
in the Navy Yard. Apply in person, to

. JAMES HERRON,
Civil Engineer, Navy Yard.

Jan. 1. lOt

RAILROAD IRON.
THE TRENTON IRON COMPANY ARE

now turning out one thousand tons of rails per
month, at their works at Trenton, N. J. They are
prepared to enter into contract to furni.sh rails ofany
pattern, and of the very best quality, made exclu-
sively from the famous Andover iron. The position

of the works, on the Delaware river, the Delaware
and Raritan canal, and the Camden and Amboy
railroad, enables them to ship rails at all seasons of
the year. Apply to

CfeQPEB A HEWITT, Agents,
17 Barling Slip, New York.

October 30th, 1848.

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE
Rope and Cables for Inclined Planes, Stand-

ing Ship Riggingr, Mines, Cranes, Tillers etc., by
JOHN^. JIOEBLING, Civil Engineer,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
These Ropes are in successful operation on the

planes of the Portage Railroad in Pennsylvania, on
the Public Slips, on Ferries and in Mines. The
first rope put upon Plane No. 3, Portage Rail ronl,
has DOW ran 4 seasons, and is still in good condi-
tion, 92v'l)y

NORWICH CAR FACTORY,
NORWICH, CONNECTICUT.

AT the head of navigation on the River TTtames.
and on the line of the Norwich and Worceslei

Railroad, established for the manufactory ol

RAILROAD CARS,
or EVERY DESCRIPTION, VIZ:

PASSENGER, FREIGHT AND HAND CARS,
ALSO, VARIOUS KINDS OF

ENGINE TENDERS AND SNOW PLOUGHS.
TRUCKS, WHEELS & AXLES

Furnished and fitted at short notice.

Orders executed with promptness and despatch.

t^ Any communication addressed to

.
JAMES D. MOWRY,

GcMTol Agent,

. .'
. ;

: . Nerwick, Conn.,
Will meet with immediate attention. iy8

RIDBR'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE.
The Rider Iron Bridge having now been fully tested on the Harlem Railroad, by constant use for

about eighteen months, and Ibund to answer the full expectations of its most sanguine friends, is now
ofiered to the public with the utmost confidence as to its great utility over any other Bridge now known.
The plan of this Bridge is to use the iron so as to obtain its greatest longitudinal strength, and at the

same time is so arranged as to secure the combined principle* of the Arch, Suspension and IMavgU, all

under such controlling power as causes each to act in the most perfect and secure manner, and at the

same time impart its greatest strength to the whole work.
Thr Ridf.r Iron Bridge Company are prepared to furnish large quantities of Iron Bridging for Rail

Road or other purposes, made under the above Patent, at short notice, and at prices far more eronomical

than the best wood structure, and on certain condiiions, the fir»t cost may be made the same as wood.
Models, and pamphlets giving full descriptions of the Rider Bridce, with certificates based on actual

trial fr#m undoubted sources, will be found at the office of the Company, T4 BROADWAY, up stain,

or of W. Rider & Brothers, 58 Liberty Street, where terms of contract will be made known, and
where orders are solicited. M. M. WHITE,
Novemder25, 1848. Agent for the Company.

L. AP — VTELDED
WROUGHT IRON TUBES

FOR

TUBULAR BOILERS,
FROM 1 l-« TO 8 INCHES DIAMETER.
These Tubes are of the same quality and manu-

facture as those so extensively used in England,

Scotland, France and Germany, for Locomotive.

Marine and other Steam Engine Boilers.

THOMAS PROSSER,
i Patents.

28 Piatt street, New York.

CAR MANUFACTORY,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

ENGINEERS' AND BURVEYER8'

INSTRUMENTS MADE BY
EDMUND DRAPER,

Surviving partner of
STANCLIFFK A, DRAPER.

No '23 Pear t^treet,

lylO near Third,
Ih?1ow V/alnut,
Philadelphia.

RAILROAD SCAL.ES.-~THE ATTEN-
tion of Railroad Companies is particularly re

quested to Ellicotls' Scales, made for weighing load-

ed cars in trains, or singly, they have been the in-

ventors, and the first lo make platform scales in the

United States; supposing that an experience of ftO
years has given a knowledge and superior advan-
tage in the business.

The levers of our scales are made of wrought
iron, all the bearers and fulcruras are made of the

best cast steel, laid on blocks of granite, extending

across the pit, the upper part of the scale only being
made of wood. E. Ellicott has made the largest

Railroad Scale in the world, its extreme length was
one hundred aad twenty feet, capable of weighing
len loaded cars at a single draft. It was put on the

Mine Hill and Schuylkill Haven Railroad.

We are prepared to make scales of any size to

weigh from five pounds to two hundred tons.

ELLICOTT & ABBOTT.
Factory, 9th street, near Coates, cor. Melon st.

lOffice, No. 3 North 5th street,

lyflS Philadelphia, Pa.

ECK A DAVENPORT WOVL.D RE-
spectfully call the attention of Railroad Com-

panies in the West and South to their establishment

at Cincinnati. Their facilities for manufacturing;
are extensive, and the means of transportation to

different points speedy and economical. They are

prepared to execute to order, on short notice, Eight-

Wheeled Passenger Cars of the most superior des-

cription, Open and Covered Freight Cars, Four or

Eight-Wheel Crank and Lever Hand Cars, Truck*,
Wheels and Axles, and Railroad Work generally.

Cincinnati, Ohio, October 2, 1848. 4ltf

RAILROAD IRON.
THE MOUNT SAVAGE IRON WORKS,

Allegheny Cornty, Maryland, having recent-

ly passed into ibe hands ol new proprietors, are now
prepared, with increased facilities, to execute orders
for any of the various patterns of Railroad Iron.

—

Communications addressed to either of the subscri-

bers will have prompt attention.

J. F. WINSLOW, President
• Mount Savage Iron Co., Troy, N. Y.

EllASTUS corning; Albany.
WARREN DELANO, Jr., N. Y.
JOHN M. FORBES, Boston.
ENOCH PRATT, Baltimore, Md

November 6, 1848.

THE NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
Company continue to fumi'h at the Works,

situated in the town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotirc
and other steam engines. Jack screws, Wrought iron

work and Brass and Iron castings, ol all kinds con-
nected with Steambo».s, Railroads, etc.; Mill Grear-

ing of every description; Cast wheels (chilled) of

any pattern and size, with Axles fitted, _^also with
wrought tires. Springs, Boxes and boll* for Can;
Driving and other wheels lor Locomotives.

The works being on an extensive scale, all ordera
will be executed with promptaess and despatch.

Communications addressed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY
a45 President of the Newcastle Manut Co.

t--
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HUD50N RIVER RAILROAD.
NOTICE.—PROPOSALS FOR SPLKES.—

Proposals will be received at the office of the Com-
pany, No. &4 Wall street, until the I5ih day ol Feb-
ruary next, for a quantity of Wrought Iron Rail-
road" Spikes, from fifty to two hundred tons, (of
2000 lbs.) to be delivered at such wharf or wharves
on the lin^i of said Railroad as may be designated
by the Chief Engineer in the enjployment ul said

Company. The Spikes lo be nine-sixteenths of an
inch square, headed and sharpened, suitable for the

purpose, and to be of such lengths, not les.'i than six,

nor more than seven inches, as may be required by
said Engineer. The Spikes to be made of the best

quality of iron, and pat into suitable kegs, with
w eight and >ize of Spike marked on the head.

The Directors reserve to themselves the right to

accept or leject prop('.->als that may be offered, as
they may consider the interest of the Cou)pany to

require.

JOHN B. JERVIS, Chief Engineer.
Office Hixlsun River llailroiid Co

New York, 10th Jan., 1819 i 3v2

FULLER'S PATENT INDIA RUBBER
SPRINGS.—The Commissioner of Patents

ha.s dissolved the interlierence which had been de-

clared against this Patent. The Patentee is readv
to supply the springs upon the shortest notice, in

any quantity, and at a moderate cost. They have
now been in use for nearly 4 years, with complete
success. They are made of the best materials, are
economical, both as to cost and wear; are light and
very easy itr their motion.
The patent was granted to W. C. Fuller, in

October 1845. G. M. KNEVITT, A-evt.
Office, 78 Broad street New York, and at Messrs.
James Lee & Co., 18 India Wharf, Boston.

Jan. 13, 1849.

N^ICOL.L,'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
XtI for Railroad Turnouts, This invention, lor
sojne lime in successful operation on one of the prin-
cipal railroads in the country, effectually prevents
engines and their trains from running off the track
at a switch, left wrong by accident or design.

It .lets indejjendentlv of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removed, without cutting ordisplacing
iheiu. _..^

It is never'iouchod b\ passing uains, except when
in use, rtreveniing their running vt\ the track. It is

simple in its construction ;ind operation, requiring
only two Castings and two Rid\< ; the latter, even ii

much worn or iis?d, n»>t objectionable.

Working Models oi liie Safety Swikh luav be
-oen at Mcssis. Daveiipoit anil Ciidges, Cambritlge-
p.>rt, Mass., and atthe oflicc of the Railroaii Jimrnal,
New York.

Plui.)'',Si)ecilications, andall inl'>r mat ion obtained
on application to the Sul>scril)er, inventor, and Pa-
tentee G. A. NICOLLS,

ja45 Raiding, Pa.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES'
CAR WORKS, CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.

Manufacture to Order, Passenger and Freight Cars ot every description, and of the most improved
pattern ; also furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilled Wheels of any pattern and size. Forged Axles, Springs,
Boxes and Bolts for Cars at the lowest prices.

-i..-
:.-

All orders punctually executed and lorwarc'ed to any part of the country. ' ''
*

Our Works are within fifteen minutes ride from State street, Boston—Omnibuses pass every fifteen

minutes. 10//

THE SUBSCRIBERS ARE PREPARED TO
execute orders at their Phoenix Works lor Rail-

road Iron of any required pattern, equal in quality
and finish to the best imported.

REEVES, BUCK & CO.,
Philadelphia.

ROBERT NICHOLS, Agent,
iWtf No 79 Water St.. -New York. '

RAIL,ROAD IRON, PIG IRON, ETC.
600 Tons of T Rail 60 lbs. per yard. •
25 Tons of 2i by f Flat Bars."

a« Tons of 2i btin6 Flat Bars,

too Tons No. 1 G^tshrorie.
1 OO Tons Welsh Foi ge Pigs.

For Sale by A. & G. RALSTON & CO.
No. 4 So. Front St., PhiLaddphia

FRENCH AND BAIRDS PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.
rpo THOSE INTERESTED IN.
J_ Railroads, Railroad Directors'

Il{ON BRIDGES, BRIDGE & HOOF BOLTS,
ctr.—STARKS &PRU Y.N, of Albany, NTVork,

having at great expense established a Manufactory
with every facility of Machinery, for manufacturing
Iron Bridges, Bridge and Roof Bolts, together with
all kinds of the larger sizes of Screw Bolts, Iron

Railings, Steam Boileis, and every description of
wrought iron work, are prepaicdio furnish to order,

on the shortest notice, any of the above branches, of
the very best of American Refined Iron, and at the

lowest rates.

During the past year S. & P. have furnished sev-

eral Iron Bridges for the Erie Canal, Albany Basin,
etc., and a large amount of Railroad Bridge Bolts,

all ol which have given the most perfect satisfaction.

They are permitted to refer to the following gen-
tleman :

Charles Cook, 'h Canal Commissioners
Nelson J. Beach, > of the

Jacob Hinds, ) State of New York.
«rii™-^ a™:.i c ., t Engineer of the Bridges lorW.Uard Smith E«q., J

^^^ j^^^^^ g^.8

Messrs. Stone » Harris i Railroad Bridge Builders,

$ Springfield, Mas*.
\ Engineer & Bridge Builder,

\ Ulica, N. Y.
ly.

Mr. Wm. Howe,

Mr. S. Whipple,

January 1, 1«49.

and Mana^?l«6 are resiwctlully invi-l
led to examine an improved ispark-!

Arrester|rec«..iily patented by the ii,.-

dersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresters
have been extensively used during t he
last year/)n both pavs«:ig'jr& li eight
engines, and have been hio:i^iit tu

such a state of perfect inn that no asi-

noyance from sparkr.ordust ironi the
'chimney of engines o:\ nhich liny
are used is experieiiced.

These Arrestetsaiecoiiariicitd OO .^ ^

an entirely diilerent nrincijOc from any Ise-utoiore olleied to the public
The I'orm is such that a rotary ir.oiitin is ininarttd lo the heated air
smoke and sparks passiu;; through ihe chimnev, and l»v the ceniritn
gal force thus accjuired by the sparks and dust ihev are separated Iron
the smoke and steam, and thrown into r.n oiiiei chaml>er oflhechimtif'v
through openings near its top, from whence thev fall by their o«n
gravity to the bottom of this chamber; the smoke and sieani passin?
of! at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and unobstructed
passage, thus arresting the spSrks^ without impairing the power o
he engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the tire in the turni-cc.
These chinrineys and arresters are simple, durable and neat in api)earance. They are now in use

on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of which we are at liberty to refer those who
may desire to purcha.se or obtain further information in regard to their merits

R. L. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Company; Richard Peters, Superintend-
ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga.; G. A. NicoUs, Superintendaut Philadelphia, Reading ano
Pottsville Rauroad, Reading, Pa.; W. E.Morris, President Philadelphia, Germaniown and Norris-
town Railroad Company, Philadelphia; E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil-
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston, S. C;W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss."; R. S. Van Rensse-
laer, Engineer and Sun't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky. ; T. L. Smith, Sun't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co. ; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Sterns, Sup't Elizabeth-
town and SomerviUe Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Com])any, Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Su{rt Macon Railroad, Macon, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Southern Railroad,
Monroe. Mich.; M F Chittenden, Sup't M, P. Central Railroad, Detroit, MicU ; G. B.Fisk, Presi-
deent Long Island Railroad, Brooklyn.
Orders for these Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, care Messrs. Baldwin & Whit-

ney, of this city, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights tor one or more States, on reasona-

ble tino^ PhUudelpkia, Pa., April 6. 1844.
The l«ittr» in the figures refer to the article given in the JoitrnaZ of June, 1844. j«4-,
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NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSHHILL, SCHUYLKILL SIXTH-ST., PHILADELPHIA,
'.^M,,

''%

^:>

••v.'r;,\ >.*•. .%«•,<

.<* m-': . C*

*iB!JJ!SPt^!y^iS^?#iiff?»y-' ::Fl^r

^ 'I

THE UNDERSIGNED Manufacture to order Locomotive Steam Engines of any plan or size.
Their shops being enlarged, and their arrangements considerably extended to facilitate the speedy

execution of work in this branch, they can offer to Railway Companies unusunl advantages for prompt
delivery of Machinery of superior workmanship and finish.

Connected with the Locomotive business, they are also prepared to furnish, at short notice, Chilled
Wheels for Cars of superior qtlality.

Iron and Brass castings, Axles, etc., fitted up complete with Trucks or otherwise.

NORRIS' BROTHERS.

ACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
Ketchum & Grosvenor, Patterson , N. J. The

undersigned receive orders for the following articles,
manufactured by them of the most superior descrip-
tion in every particular. Their works being exten-
sive and the number of hands employed beiuglarge,
they are enabled to execute both large and small or-
der* with promptness and despatch.

Railroad Work, j; - >.

Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driving
and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange
tires

; car wheels of cast iron, ffbm-a variety of pat-
terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with
wrought tires ; axles of best American refined iron

:

springs; boxes and bolts for cars,

f 11 A
^°"°"> Wool and Flax Machinery

ol all descriptions and of the most improved patterns.
Style and workmanship.

Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;
hydraulic and other presses; press screws; cailen-
ders; lathes and tools of all kinds: iron and bra.ss
ea»tiiigs of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
Pat«rson, N, J., or 60 Wall street, JS . York.

T& C. WASON, Manufacturers of every
. style of Freight and Baggage Cars.—Forty

rods east Of the depot, Springfield, Mass.
Running parts in sets complete, Wheels, Axles,

or any part of cars furnished and fitted up at short
notice and in the best manner.
N .B. Particular attention paid to the manufac-

ture of the most impoved Freight Cars. We refer
to the New Haven, Hartford and Springfield ; Con-
necticut River; Harlem; Housatonic, and Western,
Mass., Railroads, where our cars are now in con-
stant use.

Dec.25,1847.—ly.

RAILROAD IRON.

3000 TONS, ABOUT 60 LiBS. PR
lineal yard—deliverable early in

the Spring, and of undoubted quality, can be con-
tracted for at a low rate. For sale by

DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,
68 Broad street.

New York, Sept. 16. 1848, .; .
39tf

Also on hand—lOOO Tons best quality Rails.

C HILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.—THE
undersigned are now prepared to manufacture

their Improved Corrugated Car Wheels, or Wheels
with any form of Spokes or Disks, by a new process
which prevents all strain on the metal, siich as is

is produced in all other chilled wheels, by the man-
ner of casting and cooling. By this new method of

manufacture, the bubs of all kinds of wheels may
be made whole—that is, without dividing them into

sections—thus rendering the expense of banding un-
necessary; and the wheels subjected to this process
will be much stronger than those of the same size

and weight, when made in the ordinary way.
A. WHITNEY & SON,

Willow St. below l3lh,

Nor. 10, 1847. [tf.] Philadelphia, Penna.

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factorj' keeps

[constantly for sale a very extensive as.sortnient ol

I
Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,

I

manufactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery,
'which after five years' successful operation, and now
almost universal use in the United States (as well
as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)
are found superior to any ever oflereu in market.

Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes

I

having countersink hcatis suitable to holes in iron
rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost
all the railroads now in progress in the United States
are fastened with Spik^made at the above named
factory—for which purpose they are found invalua
ble, as their adhesion is more than double any cuiu
mon spikes made by the hammer.

All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York
will be punctually attended fo.

HENRY BURDEN, AgnU
Spikes are kept lor sale, at Factory Prices, by

& J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 2-22 Water
St., New York; A.M. Jones, Philadelphia; T.Jar
viers, Baltimore ; Degrand & Smith, Boston.

•«• Railroad Companies would do welltofqrward
their orders as early as practicable, as the subscriber
is desirous of extending the manufcturing so as to

keep pace with the daily increasing demand.

;

ja4.'>

TO L.OCOMOTIVE: AND MAKING EIN-
gine Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works,

Philadelphia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suiia-
ole for Locomotives, Marine and other Steam Eln-
gine Boilers, from 2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also,
Pipes for Gas, Steam and other purposes; extra
strong Tube for Hydraulic Pres.ses; Hollow Pis-
tons for Pumps of Steam Engines, etc. Maunlac-
tured and for sale by

MORRIS TASKER & MORRIS,
Warecouse S. E. corner 3d and Walnut Su., Phila
delphia. 1

1

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN
ufacturers of railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and English bar iron, ofaL
siaes; English blister, ca.st, shear and spring steel;

Juniata rods ; car ajcles, made of double refined iron

;

sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-
motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,
made from common and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are
made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitnej', locomotive
engine manufacturers ot this city. Orders addres-
sed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.
When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
a45 N. E. cor. I2lh and Market sis., Philad.,Pa

AWRENCE'S ROSENDALE HVDRA-
M^ ulic Cement. This cement is warranted equal
to any manufactured in this country, and has been
pronounced superior to Francis' " Roman. " Its

value for Aqueducts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms and
all Masonry exposed to dampness, is welt known,
as it sets immediately under water, and increases in
solidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight paper-
ea barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,

142 Front street, New York.

J^ Orders for the above will be received au
promptly attended to at this office. - 33 If

1.
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MATTEWAX MACHINE WORKS.

THE MATTEWAN COMPANY HAVE
added to ttieir Machine Works, an extensivf

LocoMOTivK Engine department, and are prepared
to execute orders for Locomotive Engines of every
size and pattern—also, T^enders, Wheels, Axles, and
other Railroad Machinery, to which they ask the at-

tention of those who wish such articles, before they

purchase elsewhere.

STATIONARY ENGINES, BOILERS, ETC.,
Of any required size or pattern, arranged for driv-

ing Cotton, Woollen, or othei- Mills, can be had on
favorable terms, and at short notice.

COTTON AND WOOLLEN MACHINERY,
Of every description, embodying all the modern im-
provements, second in quality to none in this or any
other country, made to order.

MILL GEARING,
Of every description, may be had at short notice, as
this company has probably the most extensive as-

sortment of patterns in this line, in any section of
the country, and are constantly adding to them.

TOOLS.
Teaming Lathes, Slabbing, Plaining, Cutting, and
DriUing Machines, of the most approved patterns,

together with all other tools required in machine
shops, may be had at the Mattewan Company's
Shops, Fishkill Landing, or at

39 Pine Street, New York.
WM. B. LEONARD, Agent.

RAILROAD IRON.
THE NEW JERSEY IRON CO.'S WORKS,

at Boonton, are now in full operation, and can
execute orders for Railroad Bars of any required

psmrn, equal in quality to any made in this coun-
try. Apply to DUDLEY B. FULLER, Ag't

139 Greenwich Street.

N«w York, October 26, 1848. tf

EASTERN RAILROAD, WINTER ARRAGE-
ment. On and afterMONNDAY, Oct.2, 1848.

,
Trains will eave Elastern Rail, ^^f^"^
road Depot, Eastern Avenue, j[p^[^

Commercial street, Boston, daily, (Sundays excep-
ted,)

For Lvnn, 7, 9 11 J, a.m. 12, 2i, 3|, 4|, 6, a.m.
Sa'lem, 7, 9, 111, a.m. 12, 2i, 'i\, i\, 6, p.m.
Manchester, 9, a.m. 3|, p.m.

Gloucester, 9, a.m. 'i\, p.m.
Newburyport, 7, 11|, a.m. 2i, 4 J, p.m.

Portland, Me. 7, a.m., 2j, p.m.

And Jor Boston,

From Portland, 7^, a.m., 3, p.m.

Portsmouth, 7, 9|*, a.m. 5j*, p.m.
Newburyport, 1\, \Q\*, a.m., 2, 6*, p.m.

Gloucester, 7f, a.m., 'i\, p.m.
Manchester, 8, a.m., 3{, p.m.

SaUm, 7|, 8l*, 9», I0|, 11-40*, a.m., 2 J, 3*,

44«, ?, p.m.

Lynn, 7|.8|«, 9i*, lOj, ll-55«,a.m.,2i, 3|»,

4J*, 7i»,prm.

II^Oq Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, a train

will leave Boston for Lynn and Salem, at 7 o'clock,

p.m.
On Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, a train

will leave EAST BOSTON for Lynn and Salem,
at 10| o'clock, p.m.

*Or on their arrival from the East.

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH.
Trains leave

Marblehead for Salem, 7t, 8}, 10, 11-25, a.m.

2, 3i, 6J, p.m.
Salem for Marblehead, 7|, 9{,40{, a.m., 12}, J},

b\, 6|, p.m.

GLOUCETER BRANCH.
Trains leave

Salem for Manchester at 9|, a.m., 4j, p.m.
Salem for Glouccesler at 91, a.m., a\, p.m.

Trains leave

Gloucester for Salem at 7|, a.m., Sj, p.m.
Manchester for Salem at 6, a.m. 3}, p.m.

Freight Trsin each way daily' Office 17 Mer-
chants' Row, Boston:

Feb. 3 JOMN KINSMAN, Superintendent.

ESSEX RAILROAD.—SALEM TO LAW-
RENCE, through Danvers, New Mills, North

^Bt
Danvers, Middleion, and North
Andover. On and after Mon- jfll

day, October 2, 1848, trains leave daily (Sunday ex
cepted,) Eastern Railroad Depot, Washington-st.
Salem for South Danvers at 7.45, 9, a m., 12.45.

3.15, 6.45, pm.
Salem for North Danvers at 7.45, 9, am,, 12.45.

3.15, pm.
Salem for Lawrence, 9*, am., 3.15*, pm.
Danvers " 9.10, am., 3.25, pm.
North Danvers "

9.20, am., 3.35, pm.
Middleton " 9.30, am., 3.45, pm.
North Andover " 10 am., 4.20, pm.
South Danvers for Salem at 7.15, 8.45, 11.30, am.

2, 5.45, pm.
North Danvers " 8.20, 11.10, am., 1.40.

5.40, pm.
Middleton " II, am., 5.30, pm.
North Andover "

10.35, am., 5.05, pm.
Lawrence " 10.30*, am., 5*, pm.

* These trains will not stop at Frye's Mills nor
Grove-st,

JOHN KINSMAN, Superintendent.

Salem, Oct. 2, 1848.

BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE BAIL-
road. On and after Monday, October 2d, the

Trains will rxin as follows m.
Steamboat Train—Leaves Boston at 5 p.m.—

Leaves Providence, on the arrival of the train from
Stonington.

Accommodation Trains—Leave Boston at 8 a-m.
and 3i p.m. Leave Providence at B\ a.m. and 3}
p.m.
Dedham Trains—Leave Boston at 9 a.ra., 12 m.,

3, 6, and lOi p.m. Leave Dedham at 71 101 a.m.,

1}, 4|, and 9 p.m.
Stoughton Trains—Leave Boston at 1 1 J a.m. and

41 p.m. Leave Stoughton at 81 a.m. and 2| p.m.
Freight Trains—Leave Boston at 11 a.m. and 6

p.m. Leave Providence at 4 a.m, and 7 40 a.m.

On and after Wednesday, Nov. 1, the DEDHAM
TRAIN will run as follows: Leave Boston at 9 a.

m., \2 m., 3, 5} and 10} p.m. Leave Dedham at 8

lOi, a.m.. If, 41 and 9 p.m.
WM. RAYMOND LEE, SwpH.

m.
PUILiADEI^PHIA, WILMINGTON <b

BALTIMORE RAILROAD.—1848.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

December 4th.—Fare $4.

Leave Philadelphia 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.

Leave Baltimore 9 a.m and 8 p.m.

Sunday—Philadelphia only at 4 p.m. ' '

" Baltimore only at 8 p.m.
Trains stop at way stations. A second class car

run with morning line only.

CHARLESTON, 1. C.

Through tickets Philadelphia to Charleston, fi20.

Connecting lines to Charleston leave Philadelphia

at 4 p.m. daily—leave Baltimore at llj p.m. daily.

PITTSBURG AND WHEELING.
Through ticket, Philadelphia to Pittsburg, 812.

" " Wheeling, 13.

All through tickets only sold at office, Philad.

WILMINGTON ACCOMMODATION.
Leaves Philadelphia at 1| and 4 p.m.
Leaves Wilmington at 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.

N.B.—Extra baggage charged for.

I. R. TRIMBLE, Gen. Supt.

SOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.—>-A
Passenger Train mns daily from Charleston,

^^^^ on the arrival of the boats from ^j-^*^

^^^F Wilmington, N. C, in connection H^Ww

GEORGIA RAILROAD. FROM AU-
GUSTA to ATLANTA—IT I MILES.

AND WESTERN AND ATL>NTIC RAILROAD FROM AT-

LANTA TO DALTON, 100 MILES.

This Road in connection with

the South Carolina Railroad and _
estern and Atlantic Railroad now forms a con-

tinuous line, 408 miles in length, from Charleston

to Dalton (Cross Plains) in Murray county, Ga.

—

32 miles from Chattanooga, Tenn.

with trains on the Greorgia, and Western and Atlan
tic Railroads—and by stage lines and steamers con-

nects with the Montgomery and West Point, and
the^Tuscumbia Railroad in N. Alabama.
Fare through from Charleston to Montgomery

daily S26 50
Fare through from Charleston to Huntsville,

Decatur and Tuscumbia 22 00

The South Carolina Railroad Co. engage to re-

ceive merchandize consigned to their order, and to

forward the same to any point on their road ; and to

the different stations on the Georgia and Western
ind Atlantic railroad ; and to Montgomery, Ala., by
*ie West Point and Montgomery Railroad.

t26 JOHN KING, Jr, Agmt.

RATER OP FREIQHT.

271 miUt

Ist class.

2d class,

3d class.

4th class,

•0 18

1 00

est

**

• m

4U6milM,

•0 28

I 50

60

40
45

8 50
2 50

18
65

^ B a
SB

O O

8t

13

4

65
7o

Boxes of Hats, Bonnets,

and Fumature, per cu-

bic foot

Boxes and Bales of Dry
Goods, Sadlery, Glass,

Paints, Drugs and Con-
fectionary, per 100 lbs.

Sugar, Coffee, Liquor,

Bagging, Rope, Cotton

Yarns, Tobacco, Lea-

ther, Hides, Copper,

Tin, Feathers, Sheet

Iron, Hollow Ware,
Castings, Crockery, etc.

Flour, Rice, Bacon, Pork,

Beef, Fish, Lard, Tal-
low, Beeswax, Bar
Iron, Ginseng, Mill
Glaring, Pig Iron, and
Grindstones, etc

Cotton, per 100 lbs

Molasses, per hogshead.
" " barrel....

Salt per bushel
Salt per Liverpool sack..

Ploughs, Com Shellers,

CtQti\ ators. Straw Cut-

lers, Wheelbarrows...

German or other emigrants, in

more, will be carried over the above roads at 3 eents

per mile.

Goods consigned lu S. C. Railroad Co. will be
forwarded free of commissions. Freight payable at

»alton. P. C. ARMS,
Sup^l. of TVansportatiom.

Augusta, Ga., July 15, 1847. 44*ly

THE WESTERN AND ATLANTIC
Railroad.—This Road is now in operation to

Oothcaloga, a distance of 80 miles, and connects

daily (Sundays excepted) with the Greorgia Rail
road.

From Kingston, on this road, there is a tri-weekly
line of stages, which leave on the arrival of the cars

on Tuesday, Thursday and Satiirday, for Warren-
ton, HunvviHe, Decatar and Tuscumbia, Alabama,
and Menorphis, Tennessee.
On thesame days, the stages leave Oothcaloga

for Chattanooga, Jasper, Murfreesborough, Knox-
rille and Nashville, Tennessee.
This is the most expeditious route from the east to

any of these places.

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT,
Chitf Engineer.

Atlanta, Georgia. April 16th, 1846. lyl

CENTRAL RAILROAD-FROM SAVAN-
nab to Macon. Distance 190 oiiles.

75

lots of

1 50

2^ or

This Road is open for the trans-

portation of Passengers and
Freight. Rates of Passage, $8 00. Freight^
On weight goods generally. . . 50 cts. per hundred.
On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic ft.)

On brls. wet (except molasses
andoin SI 50 per barrel. •'

On brls. ory (except .ime) ... 80 cts. per barrd.
On iron in pigs or bars, cast-

ings for milb, and unboxed
machinery 40 cts. per hundred

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons 9500pcrhhd.
On molasses and oil 86 00 per hhd.
Goods addressed to F. Wimtrr, Afentfonrardet

ree of eommission. THOMAS PURINE,
.740 Q«n1. tupX TnuM^oitatioii.
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BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying the

Great Western Mail leaves Bal-

timore every morning at 7i and;
CuiiiOeriand at 8 o'clock, passing EUicott's Mills,

Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Martinsburgh and Han-
cock, conncting daily each way with—the Wash-
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles

from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at

Harpers Ferry — with the various railroad and
•iteamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia

and with the lines of Post Coaches between Cum-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arrival at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 5i P. M. Fare between
those points $7, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-

ces. Fare through to Wheeling $11 and time about
36 hours, to Pittsburgh SIO, and time about 32 hours.
Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling
SIS, to Pittsburgh $12. Extra train daily except
Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and Irom Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 ai

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and 5| P. M
fiom Washington, connecting daily with the lines

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washingtor.
and the Relay house. Fare $1 60 through between
Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4

cents per mile for intermediate distances. $13y]

NKW YORK A HARIiEN RAILROAD
CO.—Summer Arrangement.—On and after

Tuesday, June 1st, 1847, the cars

ALTIMORE AND SUSaUEHANNA
Railroad.—Reduction of Fare. Morning and

Afternoon Trains between Balti

more and York.—The Passenger

trains run daily, except Sunday, as follows:

Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m. and Sj p.m.
Arrives at 9 a.m. and 6i p.m.
Leaves York at 5 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Arrives at 12| p.m. and 8 p.m.
Leaves York for Columbia at. . 1 J p.m. and 8 a.m.
Leaves Columbia for York at.. 8 a.m. and 2 p.m.

PARE.
Fare to York $i 50

" Wrightsville 2 00
" Columbia 2 12j
Way points in proportion.

PITTSBURG, GETTYSBURG AND
HARRISBURG.

Through tickeu to Pittsburg via stage to Har-
risburg $9

Or via Lancaster by railroad 10
Through tickets to Harrisburg or Gettysburg . . 3
In connection with the afternoon train at 3| o'clock,

a horse car is run to Green Spring and Owing's
Mill, arriving attheMillsat b\ p.m.

Returning, leaves Owing's Mills at 7 a.m.
D. C. H. BORDLEY, Suft.

3My Ticket Office, 63 North st.

PHILADELPHIA AND READING RAII^
ROAD.—Passenger Train Arrangement for

Bsffij^ 1 848. ^^^^.
"l^iWt A Passenger Train will leave HMMk

will rtm as follows, until further
notice. Up trains will leave the City Hall lor—

Yorkville, Harlem and Morrisana at 6, 8 and 11

a.m., 2, 2 30, 5 and 7 p.m. •

For Morrisiana, Fordham, Williams' Bridge,

Tuckahofe, Hart's Comer and White Plaint, 7 and
10 a.m., 4 and 5 30 p.m.
For White Plains, Pleasanlville, Newcastle, Me-

chanicsville and Croton Falls, 7 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Freight train at I p.m.
Returning to New York, will leave

—

Morrisiana and Harlem, 7, 8 30 and 9 a.m., 1, 3,
4 30, 6, 6 28 and 8 p.m.
Fordham, 8 08 and 9 15 a.m., 1 20 and 6 15 p.m.
Williams Bridge, 8 and 9 08 a.m., 1 10, 6 08 p.m.
Tuckahoe, 7 38 and 8 25 a.m., 12 55 and 5 52 p.m.
White Plains, 7 10 and 8 35 a.m., 12 50, 5 35 p.m.
Pleasantville, 8 15 a.m. and 5 15 p.m.
Newcastle, 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Mechanicsville, 7 48 a.m. and 4. 48 p.m.
Croton Falls, 7 30 a.m. and 4 30 p.m. Freight

train at 10 a.m.
Freight train will leave 32d street for Croton Falls

and intermediate places, 4 a.m and City Hall I p.m.
Returning, leave Croton Falls 10 a.m. and 9| p.m.
ON SUNDAYS, the trains will run as follows:
Leave City Hall for Croton Falls, 7 a.m, 4 p.m.
Croton Falls for City Hall, 7 30 u.m., 4 30 p.m.
Leave City Hall for White Plains and interme-

diate places, 7 and 10 a.m. 4 and 5 30 p.m.
White Plains for City Hall, 7 10 and 8 35 a.m.,

12 30 and 5 35 p.m.
Extra trains will be run to Harlem, Fordham and

Williams Bridge on Sunday, when the weather is

fine.

The trains to and from Croton Falls will not stop

on N. York island, except at Broome st. and 32d st.

A car will preceed each train 10 minutes to take
up passengers in the city.

Faie from New York to Croton Falls and Somers
$1, to Mechanicsville 87lc., to Newcastle 75c., to

Pleasantville 62lc. to White Plains 50c. 25tf

Philadelphia andPottsville daily, except Sundays,
at 9 o'clock A. M.
The Train from Philadelphia arrives at Reading:

at 12 18 M.
^

The Train from Pottsville arrives at Reading at
10 43 A.M. r

®

Between Phila. and Pottsville, 92 $3-50 and »300
" " Reading, 58 2-25 and 1-90
" Pottsville «' 34 1-40 and 1-20

Five minutes allowed at Reading; and threw at
other way stations.

Passenger Depot in Philadelphia comer of Broad
and Vine streets, 8ll

JAMBSltERRON, Civil Engin^r,
OF THE UNITED STATES NAVY YARD,

PENSACOLA, FLORIDA.,
PATENTEE OF THEHERRON RAILWAY TRACK.

MODELS Of this Track, on the most improved
plans, may be seen at the Engineer's Office

ol the New York and Erie Railroad.

l^ORWICH AND WORCESTER RAIL-
1^ Road. Winter Arrangement.—1848.

Accommodation Trains ^rff^
daily, (Sundays excepted.) hBIBw

Leave Norwich, at 6 a. m., 12 m. and 2} p. m.
Leave Worcester, at 6} and 10 a. m., and 4j p. m.
connecting with the trains of the Boston and Wor-
cester and Providence and Worcester railroads.

New York a Boston Line. Railroad & Steamers.
Leave New York and Boston, daily, Sundays ex-
cepted, at 5 p.m.—At New York from pier No. 1 N.
River.—At Boston from corner Lincoln and Beach
streets, opposite United States Hotel. The steam-
boat train stops only at Fraraingham, Worcester,
Danielsonville and Norwich.
Freight Trains leave Norwich and Worcester

daily, Sundays excepted.—From Worcester at 6j a.

m., from Norwich at 7 a.m.

j;^ Fares are Less whenpaid for TKckeUthan whtt
paid ifi the Cars, jrf
32 ly S. H. P. LEE, Jr., Sup't.

OSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.B
Trams 1

Winter Arrangement.

Commencing Nov. 13, 1848.

rams leave Boston as follows, viz : For
Portland at 7 A.M, and 2\ P.M.
Great Falls at 7 a.m., 2i and 3i p.m.
Haverhill at 7 and 11 i a.m., 2\, 3} and 5 p.m.
Lawrence, at 7, 9, Hi a.m., 24, 34, 5, 6 p.m.
Reading 7, 9 & 1 14 a.m., 24, 34, 5, 6, 74 & lOp.m
Trains leave for Boston as follows, viz : From

Portland at 74 a.m., and 3 p.m.

Great Falls at 6) and 94 a.m., and 4} p.m.
Haverhill at 7, 84 and 11 a.m., 3 and 64 p.m.
Lawrence at 64, 74, 8f , II4 a.m., I2f , 3i, 6|, p.m.
Reading at 64, 7, 71,94,11} a.m., 14,3f, 74, 9, p.m.

MEDFORD BRANCH TRAINS.
From Medford at 64, 8, IO4, a.m., 2, 4, 6, 9 p.m.
From Boston at 74, 94 a. m., 12{ 24, 54, 64, 10 p.m.
Th« Depot in BcMton is on Haymarket Square.

CHAS. MINOT, Syip*r%
Botton, Nov. 7, 1848.

f^EW YORK ANDERIE RAILROAD LINE.
in SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. For passen.

gers, twice each way daily,

except Sunday,) leave Nei
York from the foot ot Duane St. at 7 o'clock, A.M.
and at 4 o'clock, P. M. by steamboat, for Piermont,
thence by cars to Ramapo, Monroe, Chester, Go-
shen, Middletown, Otisville, and the intemiediaie
stations.

The return trains for New York will leave Otis-
ville at 6 30, A. M. and 4 15, P. M. ; Middletown at

7 A. M. and 4 40, P. M. ; Goshen at 722, A. M. and
5 3, P.M.; Chester at 7 35, A.M. and 5 18, P.M.
Fare between New York and Otisville $1 50 •

way-fare in proportion.

For Milk—Leave Otisville at 54 o'clock, room-
ing and evening.
For Freight—The barges "Samuel Marsh and

" Henry Suydam, Jr." will leave New York (from
the loot of Duane St.) at 5 o'clock, P. M. daily (ex-
cept Sundays.)
No freight will be received in New York after 5

o'clock, P. M. I

Freight for New York will be taken by the trains
eaving Otisville at IO4 o'clock, A. M.; Middletown
at 114, A. M.; Goshen at 124, P. M.; Chester at 1

o'clock, P. M., etc, etc.

For farther particulars, apply to J. F. CLARK-
SON, Agent, corner of Duane and West Sts., New
York, or lo S. S. POST, Superintendent Trnn'spoit
ation, Piermont.

a4tf H. C. SEYMOUR, Sup'i.

LITTLE MIAMI RAILROAD COMPANY
Fall and Winter Arrangement, 1847. On am.

after Monday, September 20th,

until further notice, a Passenger
train will run as follows

:

Leave Cincinnati daily at 9 A. M., lor Millord,
Foster's Crossing, Deerfield, Morrow, Fort Ancient,
Freeport, Waynesville, Spring Valley, Xcnia, Yel-
low Springs, and Springfield. Returning, will lt» ve
Springfield at 44 a.m. Upward train arrir* at
Springfield at 24 p.m. Downwaid train arri e at
Cincinnati at IO4 a.m.

Freight trains will run each way dai.y.

Messrs. Neil, Moore & Co. are running the fol-
lowing stage lines in connection with the road

:

A daily line from Xenialo Columbus and Wheel-
ing, carrying the great Elastem mail.

Daily lines from Springfietd to Columbus, Zanes-
ville and Wheeling. Also to Urbana and Bellefon-
taine.

A line of Hacks runs daily in connection with
the train between Deerfield and Lebanon.

Passengers leaving for New York and Boston, ar-
rive at Sandusky city via Urbana, BeJielonlaine &
the Mad River and Lake Erie railroad, in 27 hours,
including several hours' sleep at Bellelontaine. To
the same point via Columbus, Delaware, Mansfield
and th^ Mansfield and Sandusky city railioad, is 32
hours. Distance from Cincinnati to Springfield by
railroad 84 mile*.

From Springfield to Bellefontaine by stage,
over a good Summer road 32 "

From Bellelonlaine to Sandusky city by
railroad 102 "

Fare—From Cincinnati to Lebanon %{ 00
" " Xenia 1 50
" " Springfield.. 2 00
" •' Columbus... 4 00

" " " Sunduskycity7 00
The Passenger trains runs in connection with

Strader & Gorman's line of Mail Packets to Louis-
ville.

Tickets can be procured at the Broadway Hote
,

Dennison House, or at the Depot of the Company
on East Front street.

Further information and through tickets for the
Stage lines, may be procured at P. Campbell, Age t

on Front street, near Broadway.
The company will not be responsible lor baggage

beyond bO dollars in value, unless the same is re-
turned to the conductor or agent, and freigni paid at
of a pasaeg* for every 8600 in value over that
amount.

,

47tf ..^. ^ W H. CLEMENT, »tf'i

^
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FOIkVLER M. RAT'S

METALLIC INDIA RUBBER CAR SPRINGS.

THE NEW ENGLAND CAR COMPANY
have ictroduced these Springs, and they are now in

op«ratioB on every Raiiro id terminating in Bos'en. and
everal others in New England and the Middle States.

Their qualities are well unler.itooJ, or may be readily

ascertained by every person interested to know thena

They requira no recoininend«tion from the Company
The only known compound of India Kubber pood for

anything for this pnrpose. is the Vulcaoixed India Rub
ber, invented by Charles Goodyear, of New Haven, and
the application of it, and tha form in which it is usfd.

were invented by P. M. Ray, ef New York. The r^ght

to inaQu''a';ture and sell the substanea it«eif for the pur-

pose of Raiirrad Carriage Springs, as well as the fnrua

and application of it, are held exclusively by t-e New
England Car Coaopany. No other company, or individ-

nal, hat any right to sell or nse it for such purpose, »r

kas attempted so to use it in this country.

The New England Car Company guarantee the right

to use the artirle they sell for Kailroid Carriage Springs

only against all adverse rights, whether under patents or

otherwise: and all persons and corporations are cautioned

against a «imi'ar use of the article, when purchased of

any other parties

The Springs they sell are all manufactured in a uniform

manner, and under the immediate inspertirn of their own
Agent, and have beeu proved and known to answer the

purpose None have been manufactured in this country.

or imported fro.n abroad, besirie ti.ei' own, which would

at all an4w<^r the purpose ; and if any such should be

prod iced, it cann t be u«ed for Car Spring?, wbiij Good-

year s patents, a d the riglits of the New England Car

Compaav under them, remain in force.

The N w England Car Company are now prepa'ed to

an4W:!r orders for all that n,ay b^- called for, on reasonable

notice and uniform and equitable terms. They invite

the. iitos'. (are'ul eiamnation, SLd the severest s ratiny.

into the metits of their Spring<, wherever they have ap-

plied tr.em A nd if after such exannination, your Com-
pany should juffge it for their interest to adopt them, th«

N E. Car Company would respectfully invite ttie patron-

ag'4 which they think they deserve, and are co. fident ol

re.eivinK at your hand*
EDWARD CRANE, Agent,

Office 90 State street.

Orders may also be Uft with WM. RIDER &
BROTHERS, No. 5S Liberty street. New York, or

with F. M. RAY, Agent,
100 Broadway, N. Y

The following article, from the pen of Mr. Halk, the

president of the Boston and Worcester Railroad, ex

pre ses his opinion of this important improvement, as

published in the Boston Daily Advertiser of Jane 7

184a He says:

" Of the nomeroas oaea to which the wonderful elaa*

tieity %tA danhility of India Eabbw readers Uua material

ippli( able, we are hardly aware of one in which it ha.s

been more successful than in ferming spring* for railrnsd

cars. We have had occasion to observe, for some month-
past, its application to this u<<e, on one of the passengc
cars on- the Newton special train of the Boston and
Worce«(er tailrcad. It is there used, not only for the

^'pring^' on which the car rests, bat for the spring.'* attached

'o the draw b'r at tach end of the car. to prevent any
jar on the 8iidJe.i advanrenr.en'. or interruption of the

mo'ion of the car. For bo'h these purpo es it appears to

be admirably cdap:ed. and we do not learn, that during

the peri d in which it his b en used, any defect in it has

been discovered. It renders the movem(n's of the car

extremely easy, and protects it more efTectnally, we
thick, than any o h':r spring which we have ever seen in

use, from every harsh or unpleisant motion, either ver-

tical or horizontal. It is sinnple in its form and appLca
tion, extremely 1 ght, and litlle liable to get out of repair

During the period ol rome months, in which we have
seen the springs in operation, there is no apparent wear
or diminut on of their efficacy."

T AP-WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
-^ for Tubular Boilers, from 1^ to 15 inches dia-

meVer, and any length not exceeding 17 feet—man-

L.aciured by the Caledonian Tube Company, Glas-

gow, and for sale by

IRVING VAN WARtI
12 Piatt street. New York.

/ "i
I

JOB CUTLER, Patentee.

These Tubes are extensively used by the British

Government, and by the principal Engineers anu

Steam Marine and Railway Companies in the King-

dom. !•.-...„. 28lf

The above statement of Mr. Hale agrees with my own
observation in all particulars.

WM. PARKER, Supt B. & W. R. R.
June 8, 1848.

I fully concur in the foregoing statement, from practical

observation of its nse for the last 5 months, on the Boston
and Worcester lailroad corporation cars.

D. N. PICKERING, Jr

,

• Supt. Car BuiUing, B. & W. R. R.
Boston, June 10, 1848.

,__^_^ - :*. * .''.'• .-'.i ^r "^- ... ..

The New England Car Company h«ve introduced
their Vulcan'zed India Rab(>er Car Springs on the road^

With which we are resfeciixely connected, atd we fully

concur with Mr. Hale in the above opinion of their char-

acter and prorert'ea

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES. Car Builders.

BRADL.EY 6c RICE, Car Builders.

Boston, June, 1848.

3IG AND BLOOM IRON.—ThYsUBSCRI-
. bers are agents for the sale of numerous brands

of Charcoal and Anthracite Pig Iron, suitable for

Machinery, Railroad Wheels, Chains, Hollowware,
etc. Also several brands of the best Puddling Iron,

Juniatta Blooms suitable for Wire, Boiler Plate, Axe
Iron, Shovels, etc. The attention of those engaged
in the manufacture of Iron is Solicited by

A. WRIGHT & NEPHEW,
I2tf Vine St. Wharf, Philadelphia.

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE.
THIS article now extensively used for the pres-

ervation of timber, is manufactured and for

sale by POWERS & WEIGHTMAN, manufac-
turing Chemists, Philadelphia.

Jan. 20. 1849. ^^ V -
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of a railway (which includes ihe permanent, tractor, therefore, hud to charge; at such
way), viz., that you shall at every period thatrate for the use of this stock as would secure

you divide profit, be able to produce (before him from any loss at the end of ten years, in

you divide) value in stock or money for the respect of the market value of his stock turn-

sum at which the stock stands in the capital ling out ta be less than the cost price had been

account. If you cannot do this, your profits: to him. Call this contractor '' capital," and
have eaten up some of your capital— in other

i

you have a case in point ; "revenue" must
words, you have been paying dividend out of pay "c-ip.-al," as much as i' was obliged to

capital. This rule you will find, at every pay thi: L-onlractor.

age of a railway, aflx)rds a test of whether
j

In regard to the London and North West-
the question of depreciation has been fairly I ern,

dealth with or not. To take a case—a rail- its stock, excluding permanent way, has

way, for the first few years of its existence, in cost .£1,893,965

the ordinary course oY things, charges every P'*'^'^^
*>"** ^^^ 7I>"«'^ H^'

o'^ P**'* ^°^
^.,. «-„

•
,

"^
f . , .

^ \ cT L ^
\

by revenue, at diflerent umes 431,072new article ef stock to capital. Say it has ^ '

J

gone on doing this for five years, and then itjThe stocK consequently stands in the ca-

•' takes stock" ; it will find that the markell piial account at £1,462.901

value of its stock, even although it may havet Now, Capt. Huish says it is worth at pre-

pie, as our iutelligent readers will readily ten years the company were bound to take I
which an enormous population will be rapidly es.

comprehend, for the maintenance of the stock i that stock at its then market value
;
the con- ; '^^'"^^^, ^ '^jf '^°"f''"y' Y;,^'J:*'; °i !!!!"•

*'" ^- *^
. . ' - - I

'
. i sufficient to absorb the gold lor the necessary re-

quirements of trade and commerce. Although there

is no doubt that vast quantities of gold have been,

and continue to be, drawn, we must not suppose that

the whole surface ot immense tracts of territory

contains the precious metal. The gold is obtained

from the bottoms and sides of rivers, and the beds

of ravines and brooks, which are filled up in the wet

season, and which for centuries have been the re-

positories of the debris of gold formations washed
down from the hills. It seems quite similar to the

tin streams of Cornwall, where this usetui metal is

tound in great abundance in the stratum of sand,

under the bog, or turf, in the low grounds between

the hills. So is it tound in California and in the

same strata—viz. : friable or decomposed granite.

When we read of the existence of a trench 100

ft. long, 3 ft. wide, and 2 11. deep, yielding S17,000
of gold, we can believe the fact ; but as the locality

is not descrit)ed, we presume that the trench was
made in the winter torrent, and that the soil, a te^
yards from it, would not show gold. About 120

years since, certain adventurers from the province

of St. Paulo, in Brazil, discovered the mines in

Minas Gereas. They washed up the bottoms of

brooks, until the cessation of gold in the gravel, or

sand, proved the more productive gold-bearing veins,

or fissures, to be near, and thus, among many others,

the riches of Gongo Soco first came to light. From
the vast extent of territory in California said to pro-

duce gold, it is probable that some years will elaps*

before the surface deposits are exhausted ; but when
the first fever shall have pass«*d away, with the sur-

face riches which caused it, atten"ion will be drawn
to the fountain of this scattered wealth. The moun-
tains will t* explored, and lodes, no doubt, will be

confidently sought for, whose riches, washed away
and concentrated by the elements during centuries,

have been spread over the adjacent plains.
" All this, however, takes time. With it popula-

tion increases, new settlements spring up in all parts

of the world, trade and commerce expands, an ex-

tended currency is required; and, therelbre, we
again repeat our conviction that ihe currency will

not be disturbed by the present discoveries. Besides,

we feel assured that no lodes will be found, the strata

is againt it. The gold is purely washings from the

granite mountains, which contain gold throughout,

but which will necessarily take centuries to accu-

mulate in any quantity. After all, what is thr

amount of gold found, as compared with the cur-

rency of the world 1 It is as nothing. It is not

equal to the falling ofTin the productions, generally,

of South America. It is not equal to the existing

and increasing demand for gold, for works of art

and luxury. So far from being alarmed by the Ca-
lifornia riches, with respect to the standard of gold,

we are inclined to consider them merely as keeping
pace with the requirements of the times, and will,

no doubt, lead, and justly, to the more energetic-

workings of existing gola companies, and probably
to the formation of new undertakings for the pur-

pose.

" As there is considerable similarity between the

gold deposits in California and those which enriched

the Paulistas in Brazil, an analysis of the most
successful of the English miniDg companies estab-

lished in that empire will be interestingr to our read-

ers ; we allude, of course, to the St. John del Rey
Mining Association. This company work three

mines contiguous to each other, and drained by the

been kept in decent repair, will be less than
its cost price has been ; the reason for this

being, partly in general deterioration /rom
age, and partly from the greater cheapness
with which, generally speaking, any machine
can be constructed than it could bo at a pre-

.Tious period. If this company, then has made
no allowance for depreciation before declar-

ing its dividends, it has been, to the extent of

this deficiency of market value below cost

price, declaring dividends out of capital.

—

sent market value 1,235,640/. Consequently,

that too much has, by this company, in its

anxiety to avoid paying any portion of divi-

dend out of capital, been written oft against

revenue, viz., 72,739/. He then argues, that

if the marktt value is thus in excess, the

effective value, or real working value, must
be 200,000/. in excess; and this 200,000/. is

available for division or transfer to a reserve

fund. From iLis conclusion we entirely dis-

sent, and should object to the introduction of

that is, if the cost price of the stock purchased
j

a term which appears to us so ambiguous as

during the five years has been 100,000/., and " real working value" ; cost price and raar-

when stock is taken, this slock at its market! ket value we may deal with, but not thislhird

value is only 80,000/, 20,000/., which ought
I

value. To the extent, however, of the

to have been laid aside to meet this deprecia-j 72,739/., we regard Captain Huish's argu-

tioQ out of revenue, (that is, in accountanl'slment good—assuming his estimate to be cor-

language, written ofT against revenue to thejrect j but it must be observed that in 1846
credit of stock, so that the stock in the capi
tal account would only have "stood at"

80,000/. instead of 100,000/., as it does,) has
been divided as profit, which ought not to

have been so divided. And if this company
wants to set its accounts right, it must now
debit revenue with 20,000/. before it makes a
dividend, and so reduce the stock in capital

account, as that it will stand any test, and be
worth at its market value, the amount at

which it stands, viz., 80,000/.

the valuers made the market value of the

London and North- Western stock 13,529/.

less than the amount at which stock then

stood in the capital account, whereas Captain
Huish now makes the market value more by

72,739/. ; thd safety of the conclusion, there-

fore, entirely rests upon the sufficiency of the

valuation.

When you come to apply the results, you
should see if you have laid aside enough to

meet depreciation of rails, timber, and so on.

Youcaneasily imagine how railway com I

^®^°^® y°" talk of transferrmg from capital

panies will persuade themselves that this isi'^.'^*'^^'^"';'"^'
'^'^.'^ »° " »^«™» '^ "*• ^°

not necessary, by saying that slock is belter!'"'^ P*'*°^ '^* '"^J®*^' ^*P'- ""'^^ ^°^^ "°'

than ever it was, and so on ; but unless it can
stand the test, and be worth as much at its

market value as it stands at in the capital ac

enter.

Mining'
The following from the English Mining Journal,

count, this is a delusion. For example, sup-:°^-^*""^''>' ^' ™^y ^^'"^^ ^° relieve the anxieties of

pose a railway had provided itself on openinai^o'"^ '^^'^ are fearing that the great acquisition of

with 100 small engines, at 1,000/. each, a'li"^^*^
^^"^ Calitbrnia, will disturb the metallic cur-

tlie end of fi.xe years, even if these engines i'"*'"^^
°^'*'^ '^"''''•

had been liberally kept up, their market!
" The production of gold has, at all times, been a

nm\f,^ i,^^ »u -u if I.- • I

matter Ot great commercial moment, but at no pe-
value, from the change of fashions in engines, • •• ' ^
would probably not be more than 80,000/!
To keep up the value, then, of the stock, re-

venue should now find ten additional new en
gines, costing say as much as 2,000/. a piece,

and unless the railway paid for these entirely

out of revenue, and not out of capital (as in
whole or part it would be likely to do), it

would be pro tanto eating its capital, or pay-
ing dividends out of it.

On the Bristol and Gloucester line a con-

riod has the attention of the world been so generally
directed to the subject as at present, in consequence
of the wonderful discoveries in California. By many
it is feared that the quantity already found, and said
to exist, will disturb the currency, and thoroughly
derange all mercantile anangements and transac-
tions ; but, for our own part, we do not apprehend
anything of the sort. It is a fallacy to do so. We
believe in the leports Irom Calitbrnia, and believe,

linewise, that there are great quantities of the valu-
able metal still to be brought to light ; but, after all,

gold is merely worth its value. The enormous cost

I

of all necessaries of life and mining labour in Ca-
,._ .^_ , • L J .L . I J I .

^fornia will not admit of the extraction of the gold
tractor lumiihed the stock, and at the end oflai a rate to diminish its present suiiidard, added to

same water wheel ; the lode in two of the mines va-

ries in width from 8 to 32 feet, averaging 14i feel

;

and the third, the Gamba, 4 feet 7 in. The lodes

dip bodily at an angle of 46 deg. at which incline

the pumps are carried, and on the same plane the

kibbles from the slopes under the inclined shaft, are

hauled to surface. There are two water wheels for

drawing stufT—one for the saw mill, and one at the

reduction house for working the amalgation barrels,

working 96 heads. The whole body of the deposit,

between the walls, gives gold, yielding in different

sections 2 to 51 oitavas to the ton—104 oitavus being:

equal to 1 lb. troy. In the Gamba mine, lines of

quarts, running into the country, broken for the con-

venience in workuig, give I'to U oitavas; each

section in the mine is very regular in its contents.

The average produce for 1847 was 4-21 oitavas per

ton, which was worth in London (net) 7», 7<l pT
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Silver.

At Charlotte. N. C,
At Dahlonega, Ga.,

At New Orleans,

At Philadelphia, Pa.,

Total

S370,799
274,473

183,360
2,5.S4,4G0

2,459,774
466,732

§3,413,092 S2,126,506

Del.

Md.
Dist.

3
26
4
I

11

1

2

Virginia
N.C.
s.c.
Georgia
Ohio
Tenn.
Ky.
Mo
Ala.

La.
Mich.
Florida

3
8
I

2
1

4 18

ofC'mba.
2

oitava, or je39 16 per pound troy. A cubic fathom 8ute«. Ship*,

of the deposit contains something more than 20 tons Maine 47
—and each fathom sunk in the three mines admits iN.H.
of about 9000 tons being broken, and the slopes kept

|

Mass.

in order. Westward, a continuation of the deposit iR. I.

near the surface has lately been ascertained, and is; Conn,
already opened upon, to the extent of 19 fathoms, 8 JN. Y.
to 10 feet wide, which adds further to the resources IN. J.

of this magnificent mine. This new ground is close jPenn.

to the stamps ; and there is no doubt we are assured,

of its continuance westward, as there are considera-

ble excavations of the " old" people in that direction.

This mine is now giving a clear profit of above 3,-

OOOZ. per month ; and humanly speaking, a great in-

crease is certain, as a powerful set of new stamps

has just been completed. This is undoubtedly a
mosi satisfactory state of things for the shareholdel"s,

and will enable them to receive frequent and good
dividends; but what is it in comparison with the

metalic circulation 1 And should the production
continue to increase to the fullest expectation, or

•were there many other mines equally remunerative

and yielding, we should not for a moment apprehend

any alteration in the metallic currency of the world."

United States Coinage for 1848.—The President

having sent into the House of Representatives the

annusd report of the Directors of the Mint, the fol-

lowing has been abridged therefrom for the Tri-

bune :

—

The|deposits for coinage at the Mint and Branches
during the year 1848 were as follows

:

Gold.

Br{(. Scht.

97 140
2
36

3
108

4
26
46
25
15
12

109

26
26
4

1 13

»lp*.

2

4

2
5

170
26
87
6
3

23
6

1

4

2
14
3

8tbti.ToUl ToUl Ton'g*.

3 289 49,447,60

8 2,171,08

4 160 24,321,43

10 2,394,56

35 3,712,32

25 260 33,253,37

7 60 5,856,19

55 161 15,787,59

3 22 2,264,13

3 137 13,817 4

23 951, Ji)

U 45 3,465 22
1 31 1,884,83

4 342,00

1 21,45

34 52 9,615,50

4 4 574,59
46 46 8,661,47

II 11 2,338,02
3 4 557.92

2 8 451,35
8 33 5,174,01

5 8 840.35

Total 100 164 576 355 225 1,420 188,303,93

Number and tonnage of vessels built iu the year
ending June 30, 1847.

State*. Shipt.'Brg*. Sehs-.tCanal Htemni- Total ve*- Total
boats, er*. *eb built, toanace.

The coinage during the year was as follows;

Gold.

$364,330 00
071,272 50
358,500 00

9,780,930 00

Silver.

1,620,000 00
1,620,000 00

At Charlotte, N.C,
At Dahlonega, Ga.,

At New Orleans,

At Philadelphia,

Total. S3,775,512 50 32,040,000 00
The total number of pieces coined during ihe year

was 12,549,790, the total value was S5,879,728 49.

The deposits of gold at the mints for coinage,
which was the produce of mines in the U. S., have
been as follows

:

Mines. In 1848 Total Deposits.

Of Virginia, $57,886 since 1829 81,008,180
Of North Carolina, 106,034 since 1824 3,993,470
Of South Carolina, 19,2-28 since 1828 409,094

3,370 since 1839 2,33ti,6l6

8,497 since 1831 32,399
3,670 since 1829 49,163
682 682

44,177 44,177

34,237

Of Greorgia

Of Tennessee,
Of Alabama,
Of New Mexico,
Of Calfornia,
Of various sources

$7,991,685Totals, S24 1,544
The quantity of gold the produce of the mine's of

the United States coined at the branch mints has
been as lollows

:

In 1848.

$370,789
274,473

12,589

At Charlotte, N. C,
At Dahlonega, Ga.,

At New Orleans, La.,

Total since 1838

S2,033,5«3
3,48tj,433

73
7

33
3
3

17

8

Maine
N. H:
Vt.
Mass.
R.I.

Conn.
N.Y.
N.J.
Penn.
Del.

Md. 5
Dis. of Col.

Virgina
N.C.
S.C.
Georgia
Ohio
Missouri
Tennessee
Kentucky
Louisiana
Florida
Michigan
Alabama

130
1

13

2

17
1

1

1

150
2
1

84
3
30
88
70
31

17
108
3

25
27
3

29
I

1

9

1 1

2
5

"
1

8
138

26
121

6

19

3
1

1

23
5
66
3
1

1

10

43
37
16

1

30
2
3
5

346
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II

Boat knees, "

Revolving rakes,

Hoops, racked, "

Salt, bags,

Bricks,

Horses,
Hogs,
Wagons,
Floats,

Small Packages,"
Pails, doz.

Corn Brooms, "

Wine, bhds.

Schooners trips,

St' boats Si. pro. "

Scows,
RaAs,
Tonnage,

II

160

161000

15000
I

230
48

100
317
240

6
3024
329

1127
S5

372854
Tolls, X28076 6 2

525
68

99850
5909

592
161

2438
550

1326
77

453584
X30I35 6 2

t365
:6S

t6ll50
J5909

tl5000
n

t220
48

- 100
317
352
;IG1

6
:414

tl29
;190
}22

:80T30
£2059

Or.

This does not include the Chippawa returns

Portland and Montreal RallMrajr.

Since our last issue we have been favored with a

copy of the Fourth Annual Report of the Directors

ot the St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railroad Compa-
ny reierred to in our last paper. In connection with

the movements for the Reciprocity Bill in Congress

the doings of this railway company assume a new
imporunce. The Direction of the St. Lawrence &
Atlantic Railroad Company embraces gentlemen of

the highest political and commercial position in

Canada.

We give extracts from their report.

" The board reports the following as the
statement cf the disbursements and receipts

of the company to the 30th Norember, the

end of the fiscal year of 1848, as taken from
the balances of the books of the treasurer, to

which they have appended a statement of the
liabilities and ways and means of the com-
pany to the 31st Dec. last :

—

The St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railroad
Company's Balance Sheet. 30th Novem-
ber, 1848.

Da.
To Expenses of engineer's department £

including instruments 10400
To land St stations, including fencing 11724
To iron, including freight, agency,

insurance, &c 44068
To grading, including bridge over the

river Richelieu and wharf at Long-
ueuil 77759 13

To freight, platform, and passenger
cars 3063 15

To superstructure 12100 5
To machine and workshop 1280 18
To freight and passenger buildings. . . 2681 10
To turning tables 1085 12
To locomotives 3281
To water station 242 2
To track account 3409 1

96909 10 10By instalments on stock paid up. .

.

By instalments on stock in bills re-

ceivable now current 22229 14

By mstalments on English stock. . . 5656 13

By contractors' stock 10650

By bills payable under discount at

bank Br. N. America £32356 8
Less—

Stockholders' notes for

coUectioi 16195 3 11

135445 18

16161 4 1

By amount advanced by bank of
Montreal 5904

By English bankers' loan 1200
By amount due for land and stations,

secured by deeds to proprietors. . . 3363
By duty on iron 880
By amount due contractors, payable

in cash
By amount due contractors, payable

in stock

By amount due for iron and locomo-
tives not yet matured 19419

13

1

3

3643 15

6735 10

12

£ 1*99653 *
19

s.

13

3

d.

6
1

16

10

11

9
6

I

8
6

Total permanent disbursements for

construction 171097 1

1

Preliminary expenses, including law
charges, agencies, and mission to

England 2948 9
Office expenses, and salaries, &c 2546 7
Advertising and printing 500 1

Insurance 129 14

Thomas Steers,
Sec. & Treas.

Statement of Liabilities and Ways if Means.
St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railroad Com-
pany, 31 St December. 1848.

LIABILITIES.

£. n. d.

To bank of British N. America

—

Bills under discount.. £28512 3 i
Less^

Shareholders' notes in

their hands for col-

lection 19805 2 10

8707
To Bank of Montreal 5236
To English bankers' loan 1200
To amounts due tor lands& stations,

secured b}' deeds to proprietors. .

.

To amounts due contractors

To amounts due contractors payable
in Slock

To Amounts due for iron and loco-

motives, not matured 18161
Balance 92158

3363
1611

£137172 16
WATS A.NO MEANS.

By balances due by bankers, and bills

receivable on hand 4997
By instalments on stock actually due

in this province, and in course of
collection 43155

By instalments on English stock,
four-fifths of which is due 46465

By insulments on stock, payable Ist

July and 1st April 35818
By stock, ihe capital of the company,

held as security for the due per-
formance of contracts 6735 10

£137*172' 16

Interest paid to stockholders 1712
Interest paid exchange and discount, 1324
Amounts due by-

City bank £311 6 5
Bank of British North
America 1440 14 11

B. Pomeroy.collector, Hb8 15 1

Dae in England ....2106 13 9
Bills receivable on

haad... 7648 8
19395 9 10

£192653 19 4

Bybalance £92158 13
Tbomai Steem, Sec. &, Tieas.

The above accounts show that the Mon-
treal division of 30 miles has cost to the end
of the last fiscal year, £171,097 lis. Od.,

less the proportional expenses chargeable to

other particular divisions, and such as are
common to the entire road.

The board deem it necessary to state, that

the road having been constructed through
its principal extent within a recent period,

and the banks being composed, for the most
part, of clay, the roadbed will require ezten
sire earth-nlliog, as well as drainage, and
ballMting ia the spring of the year.

The board, in reporting the purchase of a

second-hand locomotive during the past sea.

son, and of an engine of first class power
from the Portland Company, at a cost of

£3281 Os. 8d., have to state that they have

ordered a locomotive from Messrs. Kinmonds
& Co., of Dundee, to reach this country in

early navigation, and with that addition to

their motive power, they are still wiihin the

necessities of the road, should the trafiie

reach what may fairly be expected. It will

also be necessary to add, at least, another

second-class car to the cars already in use.

They have been manufactured by Messrs.

M'Lean and,Wright, of this city, and have,

to this period, given satisfaction. x7.: 5
The above recited expenditure may be

fairly estimatedj from calculations made with

much care, at £26,902 9s. Od., making the

cost of the Montreal division, when in perfect

running order, and completely furnished with

motive power, allowance being made for a

third first class engine, per mile, £6,600, or

a total cost of £198,000.

It may not be irrevalent to remark here,

that in regarding the cost of the Montreal

division of the road at £198,000. it must be

considered that certain items of expenditure,

to wit: prolonged surveys, the cost of the

lands for the terminus, and the pier with the

building at Lengueuil, may, with propriety,

be put down as expenditure common to, and

rateable per mile 00, the whole distance, say

£16,000, which, at £136 per mile, for 127

miles, would reduce the cost of the first di-

vision to £185,780, or £6,192 per mile.

It must be evident to every thinking roan

that this enterprise has claims upon public

aid which connot be advanced by any simi-

lar undertaking in the Colony. It is the

link necessary to complete the continuous

chain of communication by our magnificent

line of public canals, and on its completion

materially depends that the outlay of up-

wards of two millions and a half of public

money be made a profitable investment to

12 11 the Colony, or otherwise. A route destined

to be the highway for the produce of the

country drained by the great lakes, and com*

manding a prec^lence over any railway

route touching the St. I.<awrence, being locat-

ed at a point from whence it will be the short-

est route to the ocean at the cities of Portland

and Boston, and being of a favorable gradi-

ent, it must consequently be the cheapest.

It may further be remarked, in connection

with the canals, that, whenever its continua-

tion through the eastern townships will per-

mit the inexhaustible water powers of that

section of the country to come into play, and

invite the capitalist to the erection of milling

power, it is no visionary expectation to look

forward to St. Hyacinthe, Drummondville, to

Sherbrooke, and to other localities in the val-

ley of the St. Francis, becoming places of

manufacturing notoriety, and their population

consummers of western produce. The line

of communication which gives the superior

facility for the import of raw material, will

aflbrd in an equal ratio the readiness of ac*

ceM necessary for the export and distribution

of the loapttlactured article to the population

4
11

8
6

6735 10

12

13

8

11

19 10
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of the countries from whence that material is

derived. The picture, as it is drawn, may,

by the unenterprising, be looked upon as vis-

ionary, but to those whose minds are conver-

sant with the consequences of active and well-

directed exertion, it will be hailed as what

may be realised. What, then, will be the

tire distance, and brings the period nearer

when the two companies will meet at the

Boundary Line. v
'

;

The Board of Directors have much pleas-

ure in acknowledging^ the liberal banking

of the earth. Most of all, however, has its

efifects been ffli in the lightning speed with

which, by its application to railways, we are

enabled to traverse the surface of the earth.

—

In speaking of railways, therefore, I wish it

always to be understood, tnat I speak of them
facilities afToided to them towards the prose

cution of their works for the past and previ

state uf the Colony ? She will be rich injous year, by the bank of British NortRtin connection with that power by which their

revenue, teeming with population, a source America, in this fity
;

aiiii they have at thej^,^g3j.y
jg j^^ ^jo^g fyi]„ ^pglij^^ Railways

of envy to her nfiohbors, and a gem in the same time to ;i.'kn('\v!t»d<:e penmiarv ai*'..,^..^ ;„ ...„ ,.„„..„ „/.k. .„;„-..;„ ir..„u„j
i-. .

. I ,L. f • . u- u r u L 1 f »« 1/ II were m use Mt many 01 the mmes m riUgland
view ol the statesmen o( the tiinpire to which] from thf; bank ol Montreal for like purpose?. • *

slie is an nppeu'iiige, at this moinentof doubt-| Before closins tiii? report, the board de-

ful advantage.
j -

. ,
jsire to congratulate tb'' company that no dis-

From tiie superior faciKiies aflTorded byjlurbance has disgraced the prosecution of the

our Inland iNavigation, and the low rate of work?, although, at one period, upwards of

freights from the western country, which

will admit of a barrel of flour being convey

long before the invention of the steam engine,

but the expense of their construction was so

great as to destroy the reasonable hope of their

general extension, unless a greater rale of

1,500 men were employed, and this pleasiug ^ ^ ^^^^^ ^e obtained upon them than that

w... aumu CM u uarr.. u. no., ue.ng convey result th| V mainly aU.ibule to the admirable
^^ therefore, a. the

ed from Cleveland to Montreal at 30 cents !
regularity and system, in the management *'

, > c j

and from thence to Portland at 30 cents ad- of men, used by the contraj-lois for grading,

dilional, making the whole cost to the sea-i Messrs. Black. Wood & Co They would

board 60 cents, or 3s. per barrel ; this rail

road, irrespective of other sources of profit,

will command a trade of supply to the eas-

tern states and the lower provinces, through

the railway communication now in course of

construction in Maine, towards Bangor, and

elsewhere, sufficient within itself to insure a

remunerative income upon the anticipated

cost of construction ; and who that is ac-

quainted with the eastern t'jwoships and theij

resources in active operation, as well as la-

tent, who is not satisfied, that from that

source alone a large additional revenue may
be expected, and an increasing one, as they

are developed by the facilities of communi-
cation, which this railroad will afford.

It is impossible to consider the subject with-

out expressing a confident expectation, that

the government will pive ample assistance to

complete an undertaking wiiich, if other in

ducements were wanting, will foim 70 miles

of the direclest route ol a railroad Iroui tine

bee through Montre.ii to ihe instwaid, tjlv-''

further bear testimony to the regularity and

good management ot the contractors gener-

ally.

The directors record their increased con-

fidence in the eventual success of the under-

taking, and that it will amply remunerate

the stockholders as an investment.

The whole, nevertheless, humbly submit-

ted. A. N. MORIN, President.

Thomas Steers, Secretary.

EXTRACTS FROM

A LiECTURE
Before the Mechanics Institute at Hamilton, C. tV.

By H. 6. Wilson, Eaa., Barristkr.

The name of Mr. Wilson is known to the

public for his efforts to promote the cause ol

railways in Canada, especially the Great

Wesl»:rn A very interesting Lecture of his,

delivr red before the Mercantile Library As-

sociation, of Hamilton, in the winter of 1848,

in the subject of Railways, was extensively

ing the former city tro,n Melbourne a tome I"''''*"'** '" the p'U»''r.''o'"^'*'»a*la, soon after

to the ocean eqm ihsiti;! wiiii liie rotne homiiis delivery. Tlje L< dure now before us

Montreal, and wiii.h wiii. no Joabi. iorm a
i was delivered the prefi-nl winter, and at our

portion of the Halilax loiul, ii it s^iiould be
decided by the home {,'overnnunl to connect
It with the Upper piovinoe tljrough this city.

The board have inrther to report, that a
verdict was given by the high court in Eng
land in favor of the company against the ac-

count broughtby Mr. Fenn for the repaymen
of the depositeon his stock subscribed in Eng-
land, which was final as regarded its being
the property of the company, since vvhich
they have made the balance of depositeavail-
ble. They have also to stale, that their last

advices mention a much better feeling in

England as regards the undertaking, and
they desire publicly to record their high
«eose of the advocacy of the interests of the
company, evinced in the personal exertions of
Robert Gillespie, Esq., since his return from
this country.

The board are informed that the Atlantic
and St. Lawrence Railroad Company have
36 miles of their road in operation, and 8 ad-
ditional miles graded, which are expected to
be completed and in operation almost imme-
diately. This news is cheering, as every
mile made by either company lessons the en-

request. Mr. Wilson lias permitted ujto make

use of parts of it for the Journal. Our only

regret i5, that we cannot give it to our read-

ers entire for want of room. Everything

relating to Canada is a matter of deep inter-

est to the people of the United States in the

present position of Canadian affairs.

After speaking of the importonce of facil-

ities of communication, and the want of them

in Canada, Mr. Wilson says

" Let us direct our attention to the conside-

ration of the greates* of all improvements in

the means of transit, that of steam power up

on Railways made of iron. No invention ol

human genius has exercised a greater influ

ence on the economy of human life than thai

of the steam engine. Certainly none bar

added more to our happiness and comfort.

—

By its magic aid not only are oceans, lakes,

and rivers traversed with ease and speed, but

its giant power has been made subservient to

our waou in developiug the hidden treasures

year 1804, ihe attention of scientific men and

capitalists was directed to the modification of

the rude description of steam engine then in

use to the purposes of drawing loaded wag-

ons on rails of iron and wood. A general

belief, however, prevailed that the adhesion

between the wheels of the carriage and sur-

face of the rail would not be safiScient to pre-

vent the former from slipping, and turning

round without causing the engine to advance.

Many ingeDious contrivaaces were inTenied

to overcome this imaginary difficulty, and,

strange to say, ten years elapsed, and hun-

dreds of thousands of pounds were expended,

before any body thought of trying the expe-

riment of a smooth wheel upon a smooth

level rail, when it was found to be complete-

ly succf .«sful. There is, pereaps, do exam-

ple on record, which shows more conclusive-

ly the importance of trying the fasibility of

things, before we condemn ihera, and estab-

lishes the old maxim that an ounce of expe-

rience is bett'-r than a pound of theory.

"Although it was ascertained so long ago

as the year 1814, that steam locomotives

would advance upon a smooth rail, without

ihe aid of cogs, or teeih, yet owing to the

very imperfect state in which the steam

engine still continued, it remained doubtful

up to the year 1829 whether it could be ren-

dered available for the purpose of locomotion

on railways. In that year the Liverpool and

Manchester railway was in progress, and th«

directors of this great work were still uncer-

tain whether to use the rude description of

locomotive steam engine then in use, or sta.

tionary engines at various points along the

line of road to draw the trains by means of

ropes, or to use horse power. A premium

of £500, howev(>r, was oflered for the best

locomotive steam engine, for which tbre«

competitors entered the lists, and the prize

was awarded to one which had a speed of

dbout 13 miles an hour. From that time to

the present, continual improvements have

been making in locomotive engines, until tha

i
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astonishing speed of even 100 miles an hour

has been attained. It is, nevertheless, as-

serted by scientific men, that it is as yet only

in its infancy, and that still more astonishing

results may be looked for, when time and

lengthened experience shall have brought the

steam engine to perfection.

The result of these improvements has been

already to cause tlie general extension of

railways throughout England and the United

States, as well as many other countries. Such

being the case, let us examine a little more

particularly into the eficcts which they havf*

produced upon those countries. The cost to

the consumer of almost every article of pro-

duce and manufacture is enhanced just in

proportion to the expense or difficulty of

getting it to the market. Every saving,

therefore that can be made in the cost of

transportation will benefit both the producer

and consumer, by enhancing the value of

the commodity to the former, and reducing

it to the latter. The advantage to the agri-

culturalist will, if any be the greater, because

the cost of transporting the raw material is

always greater than that of the manufactured

article. But it is unnecessary at present to

discuss this point. Speed and cheapness

of transport also, have the effect of bringing

into cultivation soils, which otherwise would

not bear the expense of working; besides,

they enable the producer to grow and send

to market numerous articles of a perish-

able nature, which would not bear the cost

of lengthy water, or ordinary land, carriage

—such, for instance, as many kinds of vege-

tables, and fresh animal food. The effect of

railways in this respect is to place the most

distant parts in the immedialu vicinity of large

towns. From the equalization of the value

of the products of the soil, and of manufac-

tures, would result a like equalization in the

value of lands. The towns in their turn re-

ceive a fresh stimulus by being brought, as it

were, into immediate contact with the most

distant parts of the country, and their markets

all abundantly supplied with belter and

more wholesome provisions. In transporting

animal food from the producer to the consu-

mer, alive, the distance of the market is ne-

cessarily limited by the power of the animal

to travel. The quality, flavor, and whole-

someness of the meat also depend upon the

distance to be travelled. But the speed and

capabilities of railways for transporting large

loads, affords the means of carry live stock

to the market, from great distances, and with-

out any damage to their flesh. A consider-

ation of these facts musi afford, to every un-

prejudiced mind, convincing proofs of thf^ ad-

vantages of railways in equalizing the value

of produce, merchandize, and lands, through-

out the whole country, and in creating new

and stimulating old branches of industry and

enterprise. Their general extension most

effectually breaks down those undue mono-

polies of trade, which in disalnt parts of new

and poor countries are often most oppressive-

ly felt, where a wealthy capitalist, or a com-

pany, manage to reduce a whole neighbor-

hood to a state of dependance amounting

almost to a moral and physical subserviency.

There is, in fact, no engine in the compass of

human power capable of exerting so mighty

an influence on society, and the destinies ol

mankind, as railways with aid of steam. It

is less than twenty years since that power

has been successfully applied upon them, and

the locomotive engine is still said to be in its

infancy
;
yet their effects upon those countries

where their use has become extensive, have

been prodigeous. ' The moral and political

consequences,' says Lardner, ' of so great a

change in the power of transition of persons

and intelligence, from place to place, are not

easily caK:ulated. The concentration of mind

and exertion, which a great metropolis al

ways exhibits, will be extended in a consid

erable degree to the whole realm. The same

effect will be produced as it all distances

were lessened in the proportion in which the

speed and cheapness of transit are increased.

Towns at present removed some stages from

the metropolis, will become its suburbs;

others at a day's journey, will be removed to

its immediate vicinity. Business wiil be car-

ried on with as much ease between and the

metropolis, as it is now between distant parts

of the metropolis itself This is no exagge-

ration of their effects already in England
;

and yet England had, before the introduction

of railways, more than 25,000 miles of stone

and macadamized roads, besides at least 100,-

000 miles of common roads, and numerous

canals. Stage coaches, it is true, have been

driven away from the leading thorough-fares;

but they have found employment on other

routes, which act as t'eederi to to these incom-

parable means of transport, and their num-

bers have not materially decreased, if at all.

In the Unfted States no less astonishing re-

sults have beert achieved by the same cause.

The light, knowledge, and refinement of their

great cities, divested of these accompaniments

of vice and immorality so common in large

communities,are daily disseminated thousands

of miles in the interior. Objects arc accom-

plished now in a few years, which before re-

quired hall a century to attain
; and yet it is

but the beginning of a great change in the

social, moral, aed political condition of the

human race. One of the flrst and raost

striking advantares of railway transport is,

the velocity with which persons and mer.

chandize are carried from one point toanother.

The popular appreciation of this increase is

amply illustrated by the vast increase both of

travel and traffic, which the opening of a

new line of railway always produce between

different localities. The increase has been

such, in many instances, as to baffle all cal-

culalions—generally exceeding four or five,

and sometimes ten times the amount of busi-

ness before existing.
] ___^^

" This power, as it were, to create busi-

ness, must arise in part from the saving of

lime, and in part from the reduction on the

cost of transport, and ought to be sufficient

to convince every one not blinded by preju-

dice of the greatly superior value of this

method of transit over all others, for nearly

all the purposes of lift;.' In other countries

where the great number of railways has ne-

cessarily brought them into extensive

competition with canals and macadamized

roads, it has been found that the amount of

business done upon the old routes has not

been materially lessened. The inference to

be drawn from this circumstance is, that

many descriptions of merchandize can be

carried cheaper by railway, whilst others

can be carried more economically by water,

or, from ihe shortness of the distance, by

common land carriage." * • #

" Having dwelt at sufficient length upon

the vast superiority of railways, as a means

of internal transit over other modes of con-

veyance, and pointed out some of the most

striking effects, which they have produced

upon the condition of other countries, let us

turn our auention to a short inquiry into the

causes which have delayed their construciion

in this province. Those who have noi care-

fully considered the subject aie apt to attri-

bute this to our p.)verty, or to the absence in

the county of available capital, over and be-

yond that employed in agricultural and com-

mercial pursuits. When we draw a compa-

rison, however, with many of the western

Stales, possessing much smaller resources

and population, where many hundreds of

miles of railway are already in successnil

operation, the Wi-nt of capital cannot justly

be assigned as the principal cause.

" In my humble opinion, the whole diffi-

culty rests with ourselves. The' necessary

confidence has never been established in the

country, to cury out any great undertaking

requiring the concentration of citpitui or en-

terprisp. The peoj)ln have always been in

the habit of looking to the gover-iment, or^

to the public funds, for means to carry out

every improvement they desired. If a road
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is to be opened, a bridge built, or a mud hole

filled up, straightway a petition is got up to

the Legislature or the District Council, and

entrusted to the member representing the lo

cality. The greater the number of such pe-

titions with which each member is entrusted,

the more important he feels himself, when he

meets the Grand Council of the District or

Province. When this meeting takes place,

each representative has his bundle of appli-

cations for public aid, and they put their

heads together, and vote away large sums of

money out of the public treasury for mere

local purposes. Every person familiar with

the system of legislation which formerly pre-

vailed in this Province, and which has not

yet been fully corrected, must admit the truth

of my statement. At the close of nearly

every Sf'ssion of Parliament, what was term-

ed a road bill was passed appropriating out

of the public treasury a large sum of money

which was always made larger the last ses-

sion of each parliament, when the people's

representatives were about returning to their

constituents. The member or members for

each constituency had the destribution of^the

share of the spoils appropriated for the loca-

lity they represented—and the appromtment

of the parties who were to expend the money.

These were called commissioners, and were

always composed of the friends and partizans

of those by whom they were chosen. Thus

the public money, which ought to. have been

applied for improvements of a national cha-

racter, was squandered upon works of incon-

siderable importance, and used for election,

eering purposes. At present teh district

councils exercise, in a great measure the func>

tions formerly belonging solely to the pro-

vincial legislature—and I have reason to be-

lieve that much of the same system still pre-

vails. The principle of levying local assess-

ments for local improvements is as yet but

imperfectly understood, and but little prac-

tised—either in our towns or the country.

" The eflfect of the system which causes

everybody to look to the public treasury for

means to make roads past each man's door,

or which are mere local in their character,

besides absorbing the general resources of the

country, and crippling our ability to construct

national works, or finish those already begun,

destroys enterprise and energy in the whole

community. Had our public men and legis-

lators manifested a proper degree of public

spirit at an earlier period, when railways

first began to be extensively built in England
and the neighboring States, there is no doubt

by this time we should have had a great pro-

vincial line either finished or in a forward

state of completion. We should have done

as many companies in those countries did.

—

We should have built such portions of roads

as might have yielded an immediate return

to the shareholders. This would have aflbr

ded security for the raising of funds to con

tinue them from town to town, or from one

important point to another. Each portion

completed would have furnished additional

security and confidence both to shareholders

and the pnblic, and we might thus have raised

within the country itselfample capital for the

completion of the whole. Take the Great

Western line as an instance. Had ihe com-

pany ten years ago commenced and finished

the section from this to Pari?, or from this to

the Niagara frontier, which might have been

done with the means at their disposal, there

would, in my opinion, have been little diffi-

culty in finding means to have completed the

whole line. This once in successfal opera-

tion, its gradual extension to Montreal would

have been a matter of aimo;5t certainty with-

in a very short period.

" Every effort hitherto made to obtain ca-

pital in othor Countries for building onr rail-

ways, has failed
;
and the failure of these at

tempts has in all probability resulted entirely

from the causes I have pointed out, viz : the

want of energy, enterprise, and confidence,

among ourselves. Foieign capitalists very

naturally prefer investing their money where

they see those who seek its investment ready

and willing to jeapordise their own means,

and where there is a certainty of the works

undertaken being prosecuted to compilation.

Heretofore we ofTered no such guaraties.

—

The people of Montreal have at length taken

up the subject with proper spirit. Having

failed in raising capital in England, and spur-

red on by the energetic conduct of the people

of Portland and older parts of Maine, they

set earnestly to work and raised means

enough among themselves to ensure the ulti-

mate completion of the Montreal and Port-

land railway. A great public meeting was

called in the city of Montreal, and the most

powerful arguments were urged in favor of

the work : committees were appointed to can-

vass every ward of the city, and the people

on the line of the road were individually

asked to subscribe for slock in the company
;

and almost every man did subscribe more or

less according lo his means. The result has

been that an important section of the road has

already been opened. Such efToris deserve,

and I have not the sligliiest doubt, will meet

with success. Th«re is one very important

consideration connected with Ihe building of

railways, but little understood in Canada

—

and that is, that the very expenditure of the

money in making a railway, furnishes the

means to the stockholders, living on or near

the line of road, to pay up their calls on the

stock, as the money necessarily, through the .

various channels of business, finds its way
back to their pockets or tills. In this way the

city of Hamilton might contribute a millioQ

of dollars in the course of three or four years

without drawing anything of consequence,

except temporarily, out of the business capi-

tal of the place."
* • •

'' It is only by a united effori of the whole

country that we can expect to create confi-

dence, and obtain the means to carry into

effect so great an undertaking as a national'

or provincial line of railway.

" Fortunately for us, the peculiar geogra-

phical position of Canada leaves no difficulty

in making choice of the proper route. The
settled portion of the province is comprized

within a comparatively narrow belt or strip

of land, extending along the St. Lawrence

and Lakes Ontario and Erie. By commenc-

ing at Windsor, opposite Detroit, and follow-

ing the most direct route to the head of Lake
Ontario, at Hamilton, you pass through the

very heart of the finest and most populous

part of the whole province. You connect

all the vtiiages and towns of importance, for

hey all li<- immediately on the line, or with-

in a very short distance from it At Detroit

you connect with the Michigan Central Rail-

way, and others extending into the heart of

that rapidly growing State, and which will

shortly penetrate the immense fertile regions

t the Valley of the Mississippi. You also

command the outlets of Lakes Honore, Mi-

chigan, and Superior, about the shores of

which exists such inexhaustible stores of

mineral wealth, already in the course of ra-

pid development—lakes which must, in a few

years, possess a trade greater than the whole

of British America at present. At Hamilton

the traveller and the merchant has oflered to

him, during the season of navigation, the

choice between steamboat and railway. By
the latter you may proceed to the Niagara

Frontier, at all seasons, where you meet^the

railways of the State of Ne\y York extend-

inff to the great maratime cities of the Union.

The Maine branch, however, will follow the

course so clearly pointed out for its extension,

along the North shore of Lake Ontario to

Montreal, and from thence to Q,uebec ; thus

connecting those ancient cities of Canada, by

an uninterrupted line, of railway, with the

great valley of the Mississippi, and with all

the intermediate towns and cities, and all

these with each other. At Kingston and

Prescott you connect with American roads in

the course of being built, and at Montreal

with the St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railway,
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before referred to."
• • •

" As compared with the rapid progress in

wealth, population, and resources, with some

of the adjoining States, we absolutely appear

to be standing still. The superior induce-

ments offered for the investment of capital.

and the exercise of labor, talent and skill, by

our neighbors, are every year causing tens of

thousands of Englishmen, composed of all

classes, to forego their allegiance to their

Q,ueen and government, and to lay aside their

predelictions in favor of Brttish laws and in

etitutions, in order to participate in the advan-

tages of Yankee enterprize. and to secure to

themselves and their children the means of a

comfortable subsistence. You may concoct

schemes of emigration till dooms-day, and

you will not draw to this province an emi-

gration snch as that which is annually at-

tracted to United States, by the reasons I have

assigned. Great indeed must be national re-

•ources of a country, in the present day,

which does not acturally retrograde if it pos-

sess no railways; and 1 shall not be surprised

to see a large emigration from this country

to United States in a few years, unless our

government take up the subject in a nrtanner

becoming its importance, and remove the re-

proach under which we labor, of being want-

ing in enterprise."
• • •
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Ratlroadi* tn Cnba.
The rapidly increasing commerce of Cuba, its

growing trade with ihis country, together with the

large share of pub ic attention which it has engaged

in consequence of the agitation ot the question ol

its purchase by our government, has induced us to

make some inquiry into the condition of railroad

enterprise there. In the prosecuiion ofour researches

we were struck with the almost entire absence of

books and documents on the subject, and the general

want of information, available to the community,

relative to this beautiful island. We must confess

we were not prepared to find that an island, 700

miles long, with millions of acrcH of fertile lands

teeming with all the wealth of the tropics, bearing

a population of a million antl a quarter of jxople, ex-

porting products of its own soil to the astonishing

amount of nearly thirty millions of dollars annual-

ly, possessing numerous harbors, unequalled in

magnitude and safety, and not more than three

days' sail from our own shores, should only be

known, comparatively speaking, to the few mer-

chants and traders in immediate commerce with it.

We trust the time is not far remote when the public

shall be possessed of more accurate information,

and our libraries enriched with some srood work

upon its present condition and futuie prospects.

—

Bui we are wandering from our purpose, which is

to make a few remarks upon its system of railroads.

There is, perhaps, no country in the world more

adapted to thisclass of road, than the island of Cuba.

Mountainous in its general aspect, but abounding

in rich valleys without navigable stream*, great dif-

ficulty was experienced in opening roads by which

to convey the products of its soil to market. The

Jeep alluvial lands of the plains made the cost of

common roads very expensive, and these whpn built

were incapable of resisting the torrents that fall with-

in the tropics during the rainy season. The rail

was found to be the most economical road that could

be constructed, and the fact that short routes from

the diff°i-ent bays into the interior could be made im-

mediately productive, and at the same time bring

new and hitherto unapproachable lands into the

market, stimulated the government to take the initi-

ative, and afterwards to favor every private enter-

prise of the kind. Rails, locomotives, cars, and
every article for the construction and equipment of

railroads arc admitted free of duty. The result has

been that more than 250 miles of load has been com-
pleted and are now in successlul operation, and

about 200 iniks more are either in progress of con-

struction or projected. The advances already made
in the laying of road have been of very great ad-

vantage to the island, as where these have been con-

structed the expense of bringing the products of the

different estates to a shipping point has been dimin-

ished fully 75 per cent. That all the roads ol Cuba
will ultimately be connected with each other, seems

now very probable, and this will certainly redoand

much to the benefit of the general interests of the

country, whatever effect it may hav« upon particu-

lar roads.

Under the administration of the celebrated Tacon,
the first stfp was taken, and the road to Guines plan-

ned and commenced by the government. It was
completed in 1838. Length 45 miles. This line

now forms the main trunk of an extended system.

In 1843 it was transferred by the government to a

corporate company of private individuals, who pro-

ceeded to construct a branch towards the west. This

branch is completed t(j San Antonio, about 19 miles

from the point where it leaves the main road, and is

t)eing coniinued to Guanajay, 15 miles further, to

which terminus it will be opened during the coming
summer. The road with this branch forms an arc,

and at Guanajay it approaches within six miles of

Mariel, a large bay about 30 Lni'es west of Havana.
They have since ruii another branch about 7 miles

long, from ,he main trunk to Batabano. This com-

pletes the communication between the north and
south sides of the island, and steamers a re now run-

ning from Batabano to St. Jago, touching at Cien-

fuegos, Trinidad, Santa Cruz, and Manzanillo, and
also to Coloma and Pinar del Rio. From Guines

the main road has been continued to Reyes, about

37 miles, where it connects with the Matanzas and

Sabanilla road, forming thus a complete line from

Havana to Matanzas. The company have 108

miles of road in running order, and 15 more in con-

struction. From Matanzas two roads have been

constructed. The Sabanilla, road opened in 1847,

takes, very nearly, a south direction to Reyes, where

it connects with the Havana road. From Reyes ii

diverges eastwardly to Bolondran, and will no doubt

soon be completed to a connection with the Carde-|

nasroad. About 28 miles are njw open. The Co-!

liseo road, opened in 1848, has an east coarse thro'

the plains between Matanzas and Cardenas near

'

the North Coast. It is in operation about 20 miles,
|

and will also, no doubt, be continued to a junction
|

with the Cardenas road.

The Cardenas road, having its terminus on the!

bay of Cardenas, was opened in 1846. It has, very

;

neatly a South course,and is completed to Montalvo, i

about 25 miles, and is one of the most profitable i

roads in Cuba.

The Jucaro road, running from a point on the

bay of Cardenas, opposite to the town, is in opera

tion to Pijuan, 2li miles, with two branches—one

of 4i miles, to Sabanilla de la Palma, and 'ire other

to Banaguises, 9 miles in length. The general di-

rection of the road is S. E. Il will, no doubt, be

continued to Cienfuegos, and eventually be-brooghl

into the town of Cardenas, when it will be one of

the most important roads in Cuba.

At San Juan de los Remedies a road is being con-

structed to ils port,Caibarien, distant about 5 miles.

In a few years it will no doubt be continued into the

interior, and add much lo the wealth of the town.

Puerto Principe has not allowed herself to be out-

stripped in the march of improvement. A fine road

has been laid out to Nueritas, a port on the North

coast, distant al)out 31 miles. About one-half of

this road remains to be completed ; but as it is in

active construction, we hope it will be finished be-

fore the expiration of another ye'ar.

The country around St. Jago is not favorable to

this class of enterprise, as the mountains at that

part oCthe Island a pproach very closely to the sea.

A small>oad to Cobre has been constructed for the

purpose of bringing to the port the copper ore so ex-

tensively mined there—length, about 7 miles. Tri-

nidad also lies disadvautageously for the construe-

tion ot railroads, being entirely surrounded by

mountains. Rails have been laid to Casilda, its

port distant about 6 miles, on which horse power is

used.

Cientaegos possesses, as yet, no roadj a project

is on foot to construct one to Villa Clara, about 50
miles distant, which we hope will be accomplished.

There has been some talk also of one from Sagua
to Villa Clara.

With the exception of a short piece of road laid

from Havana to Guanabacoa. about 2mile5, now
almost useless, and the projected road from Havana
to Matanzas, along the "North shore of the Island,

which will probably never be built, we believe we
liave mentioned all the roads constructed or project-

ed, thus far, in Cr.ba. We trust, however, the day
is not far distant when it will be found desirable dnd
feasible to open oiher lines, biingiiig new lanas into

cultivation, and pouring yet greater wealth into the

lap of commerce. Much of the foregoing has been

compiled from niftn<)ry, and perhaps incorrect data,

and we may have committed some errors. Will
some of those gentlemen, Messrs. Wright, Dod,

Clark, Don Jose Manuel Carrera, and others, so

long and intimately conaected wi'h railroads in

Cuba,favor us with copies of reports, documents, and
statistics attainable by them 1

Railway Prof^resa.

The year 1848 has witnessed greater progress in

the extension of railways than any previous one,

notwithstanding the continued stringency in money
matters during its whole period. Both in the Unit-

ed Kingdom and the United States the number of

miles put in operation has been very nearly twice

as great as in any previous yeair. At the commence-
ment of a new year, which, from present indica-

tions, seems likely to surpass any previous one in

the accomplishment of works of a similar character,

we have attempted, as preliminary to a careful ex-

amination of the railways of the country, to give in

a condens^'d form a view of the several roads in

each State of the Union.

This is u work not so easily accon»plishe«l as de-

sired; to piove which, we need only refer to a mat-

ter within the knowledge of every one in New York,
who is ai all conversant with railway operations.

—

In The Merchants Magazine, of December la»t,

.(^.- I-: i .•,!.. J
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a tabular statement was published, purporting well as in other countries of Europe, the whole rail

to give, among other items, the number of railroad way system of each county is under one general

companies, and the number of miles of railway in 'law. Not so in the United Slates. The legislation

actual operation in each Stale of the Union, com-

piled from Dogoett's Railway Guide. In this ta-

ble, the number of companies and the miles of road

in operation were given as follows :

~5 '
i. Companies.

Maine 3
New Hampshire 2
Vermont I

Massachusetts 36
Rhode Island 2
Connec'icut 4

New York 30
New Jersey 4
Pennsylvania 'J <

Mary land 9 •

Virginia 6
North Carolina '2

South Carolina 2
Georgia 5
Kentucky I ,

Mississippi 2
Alabama 1 .

Ohio 4
Indiana 1

MichigaD 2

Mild in operation.

33 .;

1929

m
3S6
0S1

9M

- m..

f7
WOT
m

6720

Any one acquainted with railways in New £ng-

laijd, would, as a matter of course, perceive that the

number of miles in operation was lai^ely overstated.

The high authority of the Merchants' Magazine
on all questions of statistics, and kindred subjects,

has caused an extensive circulation of the table be-

fore referred to, giving us credit for more miles ot

railway than we at present enjoy.

We presume the errors occurred by counting por-

tions ol trunk lines more than once, as in Doggeti's

valuable Guide the distances, tare and running lime

of the trunk lines are repeated in giving a view of

the various branches. For example the Boston and

Maine railroad is given an a trunk line to Portland,

though ii connects witii the Portland, Saco and

Portsmouth railroad, 38 miles liom Portland. Ii

has a branch to Great Falls of Sj miles only, but in

giving a iflalemenl of the running of ihe Great Falls

trains, the whole distance from Boston is put down
including 69 miles on the Boston and Maine road.

In this w.iy, Massachusetts has credit lor the

whole distance, and counted more ihan once beside.

Instead of 1929 miles of railway in Massachusetts,

as stated in the table before referred lo, the aciual

number of miles January 1, 1848, was 701 1, and in-

cluding new openings during 1848, amoums lo 872j
only. This is an extraordinary number for a Slate

of no greater extent of territory than Massachusetts,

and we intend to speak of this more fully hereafter.

We allude to this naalter to show that under the pe-

culiar organization of our government, having no
central power lo control the movements of railways

or the different systems ol legislation of ihe several

States, no one can readily acquire full and accurate

information of our extended railway line*-.

Without asserting that we have reached perlect

accuracy in our statements, we Lave great confi-

dence that our tables below will he found more near-
ly correct than anything before published on the sub-
ject. We have spoken of this matter in the hope
that paities interested in the different lines iji the
country, will give us at an early day more full ac-
counts in relation to their several roads. We are
preparing a full Share List ol all the railways in
this country, in Canada and Cuba, so that our friends
across the water may take more accurate note of
American Railways, and^our own projects be better

understood at home. In the United Kingdom, an

ol each Stale is independent of ever other, and ihe

law governing railways is far from being harmoni

ous in the several Stales. Take for instance the

Boston and Maine railway. It was original

ly a corporation of Massachusetts only. It is

now created a corporation in New Hampshire ai.d

Maine also. It is managed by one Board of Direc-

tors, and has a common stock, tliough subject to the

legislation of three States.

So with the Portland and Montreal Railroad. It

I

has an original charier from Maine, and the san:e

Icompany is constituted a corporation in New Ham})-

shire and Vermont. The New York and Erie, and

many oiher roads, have been compelled to re^'tt to

different jurisdictions to secure the most desirable

lines.

In some of the States provision is made, by law

for full returns irom the different railway compa-

nies, showing the cost, character, and working power

of each road, while io otherfe, nothing of this kind

is required.

In showing the progress of railways, we propose

to give, in the first place, a list of those in operation

January 1, 1818, in each State; then, the opening ol

new roads during the year, bringing the account

down to Jan. il, 1849, naming also those in progress.

MAINE.

Roads in Operation Jan. 1, 1848.

Calais and Baring 3 miles.

Macbiasport 8
Bangor and Piscaiaquish, (to Oldtown. . . 11{

Portland, Portsmouth and Saco 51

Boston and Maine 3

Roads in Progtess.

Sullivan (since opened 28 mile*.)

Boston, Concord and Montreal.

Concord and Claremool.

N.H. Central.
'

Portsmouth and Concord. !

VERMONT ''

Roa^/f m Operation Jan. I, I84t>.

None.

Opened during 184**.

Vfnnoiii Central (since opened 69) •r2 miles.

Conrecticut iind Pa.stutnpsic 394

9li mil<>4
i RttldS IH Progltff.

Central.

Piitrlingtun and Rutland.

Connecticut P.ivn.

MASSACMLSETTS.

Roads in Operation Jan. I I84fi

Berkshire 21 miles.

Boston and Lowell 25
Woburn Branch 5
Boston and Maine 36|
Boston and Providence (43 in all) 40
Stoughton Branch 4
Dedham Branch S
Boston and Worcester 44
Milbnrry Branch 3
Saxonville Branch 4
Milford Branch 8
Cheshire 1|

Connecticut River 36
Chicopee Branch 3|

Dorchester and Milton Branch 3
Eastern 38

1
.Marblehead Branch 3

H
•^i

J
1*

*

^

Opened during 184«.

Atlantir 6l Si. Lawrence (now opened 36

miles) 28

Androscjgj^in and Kennebec 64

7()| miles.
(Gloucester '•

13

ISdlisbury 'J 3
I F-sses I {

jFall Rivci 48

JFitcbburg 50

JHar'ford and New Haven 6
' liCciu^ion and WeM Cambridge 6

ToUl IlM:nile»
^'''"""^^•^*'^^'"''" »»
.New Bedford and Taunton 20

.Norwich and Woiccster (t>b in all) 17

:Old Colony 37
I Piitsfield and Nurih Adams I84

j
Providence and Worcester 27

!Taunton II

j
Vermont &. Massachusetts (69 in all)... 14

'western 117

I West Stockbi idge 33

Roads ill Progress.

Atlantic and St. La«ren«.e.

Androscoggin and ivcuucbcc.

Kenuebet and Portland.

Bath Branch.

York and Cumberland. ;

Buckfield Branch. ••

NEW HAMPtHIRE.

In Operation Jv.n. I, 1848.

Eastern 16 miles.

Nashua and Lowell (9i in Mass.) 5^

Concord 34

Boston and Maine 35i

Great Falls Branch 2|

Northern 65

Cheshire (54 in all) 9|

70I| miles

fjpcned dunng 1848.

CapeCodBianrh 98

iPeierboro and Shirley 19 *

'E.ssex 18

j
Stony Brook 13

I Vermont and Masisachusetts 35

1671 miles! South Shore Hi
Opened during )84«,

Noriharn 4

Boston, Concord, and Montreal 36

Bristol 19

Nashua and Worcester 7

Cheshire 34j

Tottl., »s •••• ••

96i miles
j

....360|mlles'

Nashua and Worcester 37

Lowell and Andover 13

jMilford Branch 4

I 1701

!
ToUl 873imiki»

In Progress.

Noilolk County.

Fitchburg and Worccstet. '
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Connecticut River.

Grand Junction.

Vermont and Massachusetu.

RHODE ICLAND.

In Operation January 1 , 1848.

Providence and Stonington, (50 miles) 45 miles.

Providence and "Worcester I6i

Boston and Providence 3

644

Opened during 1848 none.

Roads in Progress.

Providence and Hartford.

CONNECTICUT.

In Operation January I, 1848.

Norwich and Worcester, (66 miles) 49 miles.

Providence and Stonington 5

Hartford and New Haven (62 in all) 56

Honsatunic .^
74

191

Opened during 1848.

New York and New Haven (76 in all). ..484

New Haven canal 28

764

.275 miles.Total
In Progress.

New Haven Canal.

Naugatuck.

Hariford and Willimantic.

NEW TORI.

In operation JanuanjX^ 18t8.

Albany and Schenectady 17 miles,

Uiica and Schenectady . , 771

Utica and Syracuse 53

Long Island 95

New York and Erie 62

New York and Harlem 53

Hudson and Berkshire 30

Troy and Greenbush 6

Rensselaer and Saratoga 314

Saratoga and Schenectady 33

Troy and Schenectady 204

Auburn and Syracuse 26

Auburn and Rochester 77

Touawanda (Rochester to Attica) 44

Attica and BuflTalo 314

BufTalo and Niagara 23
Lockport and Niagara 34

Lewiston 9
Cayuga and Susquehannah 38|

Corning and Blossburg 40

770
Opened during 1848.

New York and New Haven 14

New York and Erie 13«

New York, Harlem and Albany 30

Washington and Saratoga 40
Oswego and Syracuse 41

Northern (Ogdensburp) 12

Toul
Roads in Prjgress.

New York and Erie.

Hudson River.

New York, Harlem and Albany,

Northern (Ogden.'«burg.)

Conclude) in next No.

875 miles.

1045 miles.

RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tvres imported to order and fonstantlv en hand

by A. * G. RALSTON
Mar, 20tl 4 Soath Front St., Philadelotf*.

DIRECT ACTION ENGINES
FOR STEAMBOATS.

THE PATENT DOUBLE CYLINDERS,
AND ALSO

THE ANNULAR RING PISTON ENGINES,
of Messrs. Mauldslay, Sons & Field, of London,

may be built in the United States, under license,

which can be obtained of their agent,

THOMAS PROSSER, C. E.,

28 Piatt street, New York,
May 6, 1848,

PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail

Works have always on hand, of their own manufac-
ture, a large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat
Spikes,from 2tn 12 inches in lengtn, and ofany lorm
of head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-
eral use for railroads and other purposes in thiscoun-
try,the manufacturershave no hesitation in warrant-
ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,
both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad-

dressed to the subscriber at the works, will be prompt-
ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agent.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.
The above spikes may be had at factory prices,©)

Erastus Coming & Co., Albany; Hart & Merritt,

New York; J. H. Whitney, do.; E. J, Etting, Phil-
adelphia; "Wm. E. Coffin & Co . Boston. ja45

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES and BUILD-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.

fAACAL IRON WORKS.
KBLDED WROUGHT IRON TUBE!
ntMD 4 inctaet to 4 in calibre and 2 to IS feet loag,

•apable of austainiDg preuure from 400 to SSOO lbs.

par iquare inch, with Stop Cocka, T*, L*. and
otber fixture* to Mil. flttinf tociittMr, with aeraw
loinu, luitable for 8TEAM. WATER, OA8, and Ibr

LOCOMOTIVE and oUwr 8TEAM BOILER Pldh.
.

^ 5» <? a^*

^
Manufactured and for talc by

MORRIS, TABKKR 4t HOtRRlS.
ifaraboaac 8. E. Comer of Third 4t Walnut

FHlLADEIiPHIA.

FAIRBANKS* RAILROAD SCALiES.
THE Subscribers are prepared to construct at short

notice. Railroad and Depot Scales, ofany desired

length and capacity. Their long experience as ma-
nufacturers—their improvements in the construction
of the various niodificattons, having reference to

strength, durability, retention of adjustment, accur-
racy of weight and despatch in weighing—and the

long and severe tests to which their scales have been
subjected—combine to ensure for these scales the uni-

versal confidence of the public.

No other scales are so extensively used upon Rail-
roads, either in the United States or Great Britain

;

and the manufacturers refer with confidence to the
following in the United States.

Eastern Railroad, Boston and Maine R. R.,

Providence Railroad, Providence &. Wor. R,R.,

Concord R. R.,

Fitchburg R, R.,

Syracuse and Utica R. R.,

Baltimore & Ohio Road, Baltimore & Su.sq. R. R.,

Phila, & Reading Road. Schuylkill Valley R. R,,

Central (Ga.) Railroad. Macon and Western R.R.,
New York and Erie Railroad

;

and other principal Railroads in the Western, Mid-
dle and Southern States.

E. & F, FAIRBANKS & CO.
St. Johnsbury, Vt,

Fairbanks & Co., 81 Water st, N. York.
A. B. N

Aprir22, 1848.

Western Railroad,

Old Colony Railroad,
Schenectady Railroad,

Agents
J ^ g NoRRip, 196 Market st., Philad,

1V»17

NEW PATENT CAR WHEEL.9.
THE SUBSCRIBERS ARE NOW MANU-

facturing Metallic Plate Wheels of their in-

vention, which are pronounced by those that have
used them, a superior article, and the demand for

them has met the most sanguine expectations of the

inventors. Being made of a superior quality of

Charcoal Iron, thpy are warranted equal to any
manufacture.
We would refer Railroad Companies and others

to the following roads that have them in use. Hart-

ford and New Haven, Connecticut River Railroad,

Housatonic, Harlem, Farmington, and Stonington.

SIZER & CO.
January 29, 1848. tf Springfield, Ma-ss,

WILLIAM JESSOP & SONS,
CELEBRATED CAST-STEEL.

The subscribers have on hand, and are constaully

receiving, from their manufactory,

PARK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,
Double Refined Cast Steel— Square, flat & octagon.

Best warranted Cast Steel—Square, flat &. octagon.

Best Double and Single Shear Sieei— Warranted.

Machinery Steel—Round.
Sest and 2d gy. Sheet Steel—for Saws and other

purposes,

German Steel—flat and sqr., " W, I. & S." "Eagle"

and " Goat" Stamps.
Genuine " Sykes," It Blister Steel.

Rest English Blister Steel, etc., etc., etc.

All of which are offered for sale on the most fa-

vorable terms, by WM. JESSOP & SONS,
91 John Street, New Yorki

Also by their Agents

—

Curtus & Hand, 47 Commerce St., Philadelphia.

Alex'r Fullerton, & Co., 119 Milk St,, Boston.

Siickney & Beatty, South Charles St., Bal'imore,

May 6, 1848.

^PRING STEELi FOR L.OCOMOTIVES,
J9 Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engagep
in manufacturing Spring Steel from U to 6 inches

in width, and ofany thickness required : large quan-
tities are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever used, its quality has been approved ol.

The establishment being large, can execute orders

with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the

quality warranted. Address
JOAN F. WINSLOW, Age^d,

ly Albany Iron and Nail W('rks,

RAILROAD IRON.
THE Undersigned are prepared to Contract for

the delivery of ENGLISH RAILROAD
IRON, of favotite brands, during the Spring. They
also receive orders for the importation of Pig, Bar,
Sheet, etc., Iron.

THOMAS B. SANDS & Co.
22 South William-Street.

Feb. 3tf. New York.

RAILROAD IRON.
IOOOtonsT Rails, weighing about 601b8. to the

yard, of the latest and most approved pattern,

for sale by BOORMAN, JOHNSTON, & CO.,
119 Greenwich st., New York,

Jan. 20, 1849. 6w

RAILROAD IRON—2«00 TONS HEAVY'
H Rail, now landing, and expected shortly to

arrive, for sale on most favorable terms by
DAVIS BROOKS & CO.

Jul^ mh, tf 68 Broad street, New York.

DEAN, PACKARD & MILL^S,
Manufacturers of all kinds of

RAILROAD CARS,
SUCH AS

PASSENGER, FREIGHT AND CRANK CARS,
— AL80 —

SNOW PLOUGHS AND ENGINE TENDERS
OF VARIOUS KINDS,

CAR WHEELS afld AXLES fitted and furnished
at short notice; also, STEEL SPRINGS

of various kinds; and

SHAFTING FOR FACTORIES,
I^ T%e nfwrt may be had at order at onr Car Factorv,
Reuel Dean, )

Elijah Packard, \ SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Isaac Muxs, ) . iy48
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JAMES LAURIE, Civil Engineer.

No. 23 Railroad Exchange, Boston, Mass.

Railroad Routes Explored and Surveyed. Esti-

mates, Plans and Specifications furnished lor Dams,
Bridges. Wharves, and all Engineering Structures

October 14, 1848. 6m*

ASONS AND STONECUTTERS WANT-
ED—AT THE U. S. NAVY YARD,

NEAR PENSACOLA.—Twenty good Stonecut-

ters can find immediate employment at dressing

granite by the superficial foot. The be/is and biiilds

of the stone will alone be dressed—the face being

left rough. For this work the high price of 25 cents

per superficial foot will be allowed on the stone

now in the yard, and the tools sharpened.

Those who are Masons as well as Stonecutters,

will be preferred : and, more especially, those who
are disposed to work, when necessary, in Diving
Bells. The works in progress are very extensive,

and will, probably, afford constant employment for

some years.

To good workmen, of the above description,

when 'employed by the day, the wages will be $2.50,

on the ten hour system; to which, an addition at

the rate of one dollar per day will be made for such
time as they may be employed in the Diving Bells.

Or at the rate of $3.50 per day.

The Diving Bells, and Machinery, are con-

structed on the most approved plans, and will be
abundantly supplied with air and light, and the

water kept low in the Bells, so that no incon-
venience will be felt by the workmen, the depth be-

ing only from 25 to 30 feet.

Two good Machinists can also find employment
in the Navy Yard. Apply in nerson to

JAMES HERRON,
Civil Engineer, Navy Yard.

Jan. 1. * Idt

RAILROAD IRON.
THE TRENTON IRON COMPANY ARE

now turning out one thousand tons of rails per
month, at their works at Trenton, N. J. They are
prepared to enter into contract to furnish rails ofany
pattern, and of the very best quality, made exclu-
sively from the famous Andover iron. The position

of the works, on the Delaware river, the Delaware
and Raritan canal, and the Camden and Amboy
railroad, enables them to ship rails at all seasons of
the year. Appiv to

COOPER & HEWITT, Agents,
17 Barling Slip, N?w York.

October 30th. 1848. ':';*••

mrANUFACTURt: OF PATENT WIRE
iTj. Rope and Cables for Inclined Planes, Stand-
ing Ship Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers etc., by

JOHN A. ROEBLING, Civil En^neer,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

These Ropes are in succes-sliil operation on the
planes of the Portage Railroad in Pennsylvania, on
the Public Slips, on Ferries and in Mines. The
first rope put upon Plane No. 3, Portage Railrord,
hasp ow run 4 seasons, and is .still in good condi-
tion. 92V I ly

NORWICH CAR FACTORY,
NORWICH, CONNECTICUT.

AT the head of navigation on the River T/uimes.
and on the line of the Norwich and Worcestei

Railroad, established for the manufactory oi

RAILROAD CARS,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, VIZ!

PASSENGER, FREIGHT AND HAND CARS,
also, various kinds of

ENGINE TENDERS AND SNOW PLOUGHS.
TRUCKS, WHEELS & AXLES

Furnished and fitted at short notice.
Orders executed with promptness and despatch.

f^ Any communication addressed to

vv -JAMES D. MOWRY,
••", \ l-' Cfeneral A^eTit,

' - " " ••'':-
' •- Sorwich, Conn.,

Will meet with immediate attention. lyb

RIDER^S PATENT IRON BRIDGE.
The Rinen Iron BRiotic having now been fully tested on the Harlem Railroad, by constant use for

about eighteen months, and found to answer the full expectations of its most sanguine friends, i>. now
oflered to the public with the utmost confidence as to its great utility over any other Bridge now known.
The plan of this Bridge is to use the iron so as to obtain its greatest longitudinal strength, and at the

same time is so arranged as to secure the combined principles of the Arck, Sufpcnsum and l\ia-ngle, all

under such controlling power as causes each to act in the most perliect and secure manner, and at the

same time impart its greatest strength to the whole v.ork.

The Rider Iron Bridge Company are prepared to furnish large quantities ol Iron Bridging for Rail
Road or other purposes, made under the above Patent, at short notice, and at prices far mvrc economical
than the best wood structure, and on certain coruiUionf, the first cost may be made the same as wood.

Models, and pamphlets giving full des<^;ripiion8 of the Rider Bridge, with certificates based on actual

trial fr»m undoubted sources, will be found at the ofiice of the Company, T4 BROADWAY, «p stairs,

or of W. Rider & Bruthkrs, <S8 Libeily Street, where lenns of contract will be made known, and
where orders are solicited. ; M. M. WHITE,
Noremder 25, 1848. Agent for the Company.

LAP —WELDED
WROUGHT IRON TUBES

FOR

TUBULAR BOILERS,
FROM 1 1-a TO 8 INCHES DIAMETER.
These Tubes are of the same quality and manu

facture as thOi?e so extensively used in England

Scotland, France and Germany, for Locomotive

Marine and other Steam Engine Boilers.

THOMAS PROSSER,

' •;.: :'
.

'. "

.\

.

Patentee.

•••.•,"- :-^ .':. 28 Platl street, New York.

ENGINEERS' AND 8URVEYERS'

INSTRUMENTS MADE BY
EDMUND DRAPER,

Survivin? partner of
STANCLIPPE Jt DRAPER.

CAR MANUFACTORY,
' CLNCIXNATI, OHIO.

KECK & DAVENPORT WOULD RE.
^

.spectfully call the attention of Railroad Com-
Ipanies in the West and South to their establishment

at Cmcinnati. Their facilities for manu/acturing
• are extersive, and the means of transportation to

iditferent points speedy and economical. They ar«

[prepared to execute to order, on short notice, Eiffhi-

I

Wheeled Passenger Cars of the most superior des-

cription, Open and Covered Freight Cars, Four or

Eight-Wheel Crank and Lever Hand Cars, Truck*,
I Wheels and Axles, and Railroad Work genera 11 v.

! Cincinnati. Ohio, October 2, 1848. 41tf"

No 23 Pear street,

lylO near Third,

below V/alnui,
Philadelphia.

RAILROAD SCALES. THE ATTEN-
lion of Railroad Companies is particularly re.

quested to EUicotts' Scales, made for weighing load-

ed cars in trains, or singly, they have been the in

venters, and the first lo make platform scales in the

United States ; supposing that an experience of 20
years has given a knowledge and superior advan-
tage in the business.

The levers ol' our scales are made of wrought
iron

I
RAILROAD IRON.

THE MOUNT SAVAGE IRON WORKS,
Allegheny Cor my, Maryland, having recent-

ly passed into ihe hands of new proprietors, are now
Iprepared, with increased facilities, to execute orders

ifor any of the various patterns of Railroad Iron.

—

Communications addres.<ed to either of the sobscri-

bers will have prompt auention.

J. F. WINSLOW, President
Mount Savage Iron Co., Troy. N. Y.

ERASTUS CORNING, Albany.
WARREN DELANO, Jr., N. Y.
JOHN M. FORBES, Boston.

ENOCH PRATT, Baltimore, Md
November 6, 1848.

THE NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
Company continue to furni'h at tne Works,

..^.., all ihe bearers and fulcruras are made of the|S'iuated in the town of Newcastle. Del., Locomotive
best cast steel, laid on blocks of granite, extendingland other steam engines, Jack screws, Wrought iron

across the pit, the upper part of the scale only being ^'orl^ and Brass and Iron casting.'', ot all kinds con-

made of wood. E. EUicott has made the largest nected with Steambo9-.s, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear-
Railroad Scale^in the world, its extreme length was
one hundred and twenty feet, capable of weighing
ten loaded cars at a single draft. It was put on the

Mine Hill and Schuylkill Haven Railroad.
We are prepared lo make scales of any size to

weigh from five pounds to two hundred tons.

ELLICOTT & ABBOTT.
Factory, yth street, near Coates, cor. Melon st.

Pffice, No. 3 North 5th street,

:y25 Philadelphia, Pa.

ing of every description; Cast wheels (chilled) erf

any pattern and size, with Axles fitted,^also with
wrought tires. Springs, Boxes and bolts lor Cars;
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.
The works l«ing on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch.
Communications addressed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with inuneuiate

attention. ANDREW C. GRAY
a45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.
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HUDSON R I VCR R AI L.ROAD
NOTICE.—PROPOSALS FOR SPIKES.-

Proposals will be received at the office of the Com
pany, No. 54 Wall street, until the 15lh day of Feb
rnafy next, for a quantity of Wrought Iron Rail
road Spikes, from fifty to two hundred tons, (o!

2000 lbs.) to be delivered at such wharf or ^vharve^

on the linii of said Railroad as may be designatei

by ihe Chief Engineer in the employineni ot sai(

Company. The Spikes lo be nine-sixteenths of at

inch square, headed and sharpened, suitable for ihi

purpose, and to be of such lengths, not less than six

nor more than seven inches, as niay be required b\

said Engineer. The Spikes to be made of the bes

quality of iron, and pnt into suitable kegs, will

weight and size of Spike marked on the head.

The Directors reserve to themselves the riuht tt

accept or reject proposals that nuiy be ofiereJ, as

thej' may consider the interest ji liu- C"iiipany tc;

require.

JOHN B. JERVFS. Chief Isngineer.

Office Hndson River Rnilroiui Co., i

New York, lOlh Jan., 1819. :{t

FULLER'S PATENT INDIA RUBBER
SPRINGS.—The Commissioner of Patents

has dissolved the interference which had been de-

clared against this Patent. The Patentee is ready
to supply the springs upon the shortest notice, in

any quantity, and at a moderate cost. They have
now been in use tor nearly 4 years, with complete
•uccess. They are made of the best materials, are
economical, both as to cost and wear; are light and
very easy in their motion.
The patent was granted to W. C. Fuller, in

October 1845. G. M. KNEVITT, A^ent.
Office, 78 Broad street New York, and at Messrs.
James Lee & Co., 18 India Wharf, Boston.

Jan. 13, 1849.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES'
CAR WORKS, CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.

Manufacture to Order, Passenger and Freight Cars ot every description, and of the rao.-^t improved
pattern ; also furnish Snow Ploughs and Chilltd Wheelsof any pattern and size. Forged Axle?, Springs,

Boxes and Bolts for Cars at the loweit prices. ,-...:
All orders punctually executed and lorwarc'ed to any part of the country.

Our Works are within fil^een minutes ride fi^om State street, Boston—Omnibuses pass every fiiteen

minutes. lOtf

WiCOLt.'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
±yL for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for

some time in successful operation on one of the prin-
cipil railroads in the country, effectually prevents
engines and their trains from iimuing oflT tne track
at a switch, left wrong by accident or design.

Ii acts independently of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removed, without cutting ordi«placing
them.

It is never toached by passingiraiii.s, <».>£oepl when
in use, preventing their running ofl )li<» Mack. It is

«iimple in its construction and op-.-raiio,:, requiring
only two Castings and two llaiN : iho la ti»i, eveii il

much worn or used, not ithjectionn 'J!^.

Working Models of the .Safffv S-.viich iiav be!

seen at Messrs. Davenport anl llri'lTPs, Camb.'-idge-

Dort, Mass,, and atthe office of ti)P Raiir >ail .Journal,}

New York.
Plans,Specifications.and all iilor.uation obtained

on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee G. A. NICOLLS,
j«46 ReadU^, Pa.

IRON BRIDGES. BRIDGE & ROOF BOLTS,
etc.—STARK8 & PRUVN, o( Albany, N.York,

having at great expense establisiied a Manufactory
with every facility of Machinery, for nianutacturing
Iron Bridges, Bridge and Roof Bolts, together with
all kinds of the larger sizes ol Screw Bolts, Iron

Railings, Steam Boileis, and every description of
wrought iron work, are prepared to furnish to order,

on the shortest notice, any of the above branches, of
'he very best of American Refined Iron, and at the
lowest rates.

During the past year S. & P. have furnished .sev-

eral Iron Bridges for the Erie Canul, Albany Basin,
etc., and a large amount of Railroad Bridge Boltj,

all ol which have given the most perfect sat isAlction.

They are permitted lo refer to the following gen-
tleman :

I Canal Commissioners
of the

I State of New York.
Engineer of the Bridges (of

the Albany Basin,
Railroad Bridge Builders,

Springfield, Mass.
iEnginecrA Bridge Builder,

Iltica, N. Y
January I, 1849. ly*

THE SUBSCRIBERS ARE PREPARED TO
execute orders at their Phoenix Works for Rail-

road Iron of any required pattern, equal in qualit;
and finish to the best imported.

REEVES, BUCK & CO.,
Philadelphia.

ROBERT NICHOLS, Agent,
26tf No 79 Water St,, New York.

RAIT^ROAD IRON, PIC IRON, ETC.
600 Tons of T Rail GO lbs. per yard.

2« Tons of 2j by f Flat Bars."

35 Tons of -24 by 9-16 Flat Bars.

lOO Tons No. 1 Gartsbrorie,

lOO Tons Welsh Forge Pig.s.

For Sale by A. & G. RALSTON & CO,
No. 4 So. Front St., FMla'/elpfiia.

Charles Cook,
Nelson J. Beach,
Jacob Hinds,

Willard Smith Esq.,

Messrs. Stone ft Harris'
Mr, Wm. Howe,

Mr. 8. Whipple,

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK APRESTER.
rno THOSE INTERESTED IN
X Railroads, Railrond Directors
and Managers are respectfully invi

led to examine an improved .Spark
Arresler|reiA...iiy )>ar'.riied bv ilio ;,..-

dersigned.

Our i'H|)iovr<f Spj, rk Ane.-<tc;s

havelicen cMensivel'. r,«vi.lnringilie

lasiyear^on hoiii j>;i>.-«#:igcr A: iVei;;ht

enj:;ines.*a u1 '"lavc l*con brctisht u<

such a .>latc oi ,x;iieLlio,i '.'m-j ii>> j. i

noyance rr(»:iiS|)ar";..so. ilu-lirom li'

chimnev oi engines on v,i)if i, i:,py

are used is o"jiei iorf-ed.

The.sc Aiiej-teisare (onsnucted on w^^^^^^m^m^^m^t^^mm^^m^-'
an entirely dirtereni principle from any iicieioiorc oflered to tne public
The form is stich tliata rotary motion is imparled to the heated air
smoke and sparks pa.ssing through the chimnev, and bv liic .• '1111.11

gal force thus acquired 1)V the sparks ami unsl iliev aje sfpan-ied '.>» .

the .smoke and sieain, and thrown into an outer chauiber of tltechiiDinn
throiigh openings near its top, from whence they fall by their oxvii

gravity to the bottom of this chamber; the smoke and steam passing
oft at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and unobstr^ctec
passage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing the ppw*r o «.
he engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the funia( 1-.

These chimneys and arresters are simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are now in use
on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of which we are at liberty lo refer those who
may desire to purcha-se or obtain further information irtTegard to their merits

R. L. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Company; Richard Peters, Superintend-
ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga.; G. A. Nicolls, Superintendant Philadelphia, Reading anr
PotUville Raufoad, Reading, Pa.; W. E.Morris, President Philadelphia, Germantown and Norri*"-
town Railroad Company, Philadelphia; E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil
mmgton, N, C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railrosd Company, Charleston, S. CjW, C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss."; U. S. Van flensse-
laer. Engineer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexingttm and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky.; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co.; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia arid Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Sterns, Sup't Elizabeth-
town and Somerville Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah,
Ga.; J. D Gray, Sup t Macon Railroad, Macon, Ga.; J, H. Cleveland, Sup't Southern Railroad.
Monroe. Mich.; M F Chittenden, Sup't M, P. Central Railroad, Detroit. Mich ; G. B. Fisk, Presi!
deent Long Island Railroad, Brooklyn.
Orders for these Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, care Messrs. Baldwin & Whit-

ney, ol this city, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single righu, or rights for one or more States, on reasona-

^^™^K . . • u *. r . ... PhitadelpAiu, Po., Afrtt fi. 1844,^^ The letters in the figure* refer to the arUcle given in the Journal of June, 1844. jb4u

-. 1 .

'
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BVSHHILL, SCHUYLKILL SIXTH-ST., PHILADELPHIA,
JNOltJLvlJ^ JLiOOOiVLCJ xi V ii WOJcvlvt^. |0 undersigned are now prepared to manufacture

their Improved Corrugated Car Wheels, or Wheels
with any form of Spokes or Disks., by a new process

I

which prevents all strain on the metal, such as is

lis produced in all other chilled wheels, by the man-
I

uer of casting and cooline. By this new method o\

I

manufacture, the bubs of all kinds of wheels may
!be made whole—that is, without dividing them into

I sections—thus rendering the expense of banding un-
joecessaiy; and the wheels subjected to this prcxiess

I

will be much stronger than those of the same sir^

and weight, when made in the ordinary way.
! A. WHITNEY & SON,
' Willow St. below 13th,

Nov. 10, 1847. [tf.] Philadelphia, Penna.

THE UNDERSIGNED Manufacture to order Locomotive Steam Engines of any plan or size.

Their shops being enlarged, and their arrangements considerably extended to facilitate the speedy
execution of worii in this branch, they can offer to Railway Companies unusunl advantages for prompt
flelivery of Machinery of superior workmanship and finish.

Connected with the Locomotive business, they are also prepared to furnish, at short notice. Chilled
Wheels for Cars of superior quality.

Wrought Iron Tyres made of any required size— the exact diameter of the Wheel Centre, being giv-

en, the Tires are made to fit on same without the necessity of turning out inside. :

Iron and Brass castings, Axles, etc., fitted up complete with Trucks or otherwise.

BROTHERS.

MACHINE WORKi^ OF ROGERS,
Ketchum & Grosvenor, Patterson, N. J. The

undersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manufactured by them of the most superior descrip-
tion in every particular. Their works being exten-
sive and the number of hands employed heinglarge,
they are enabled to execute both large and small or-
ders with promptness and despatch.

Railroad Work.
Locomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driving

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs <fe flange
tires ; car wheels of cast iron, Irom a variety of pat-
terns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with
wrought tires; axles of best American refined iron

;

springs; boxes and bolts for cars.
tJotton, Wool and Flax Machinery

of all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,
style and workmanship.

Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;
hydraulic and other presses; press screws; callen-
ders; lathes and tools of all kinds; iron and braM
eastings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
; Paterwn, N. J., or 60 Wall street, W. York.

T& C. WASON, Manufacturers of everj-

• style of Freight and Baggage Cars.—Forty
rods east of the depot, Springfield, Mass.
ftunning parts in sets complete, Wheels, Axles,

or any part of cars furnished and fitted up at short

notice and in the best manner.
N .B. Particular attention paid to the manufac-

ture of the most impoved Freight Cars. We refer

to the New Haven, Hartford and Springfield ; Con-
necticut River; Harlem; Housatonic, and Western,
Mass., Railroads, where our cars "re now in con-
stant use.

Dec.25,1847.— ly.

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
Spikes. The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keeps

constantly for sale a very extensive assortment of

Wrought Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches,
manufactured by the subscriber's Patent Machinery

,

which after five years' successful operation , and nibw
almost universal use in the United States (as well
as England, where the subscriber obtained a patent)
are found superior to any ever offered in market.

Railroad companies may be supplied with Spikes
having countersink heads suitable to holes in iron

rails, to any amount and on short notice. Almost
all the railroads now in progres.s in the United State*
are fastened with Spikes made at the above named
factory—for which purpose they are found invalna
ble, as their adhesion is more than double any con
mon spikes made by the hammer.
All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. York

will be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent

Spikes are kept lor sale, at Factory Prices, by
&> J. Townsend, Albany, and the principal Iron mer
chants in Albany and Troy ; J. I. Brower, 222 Water
[St., New York; A.M.Jones,Phila(leiphia; T. Jar
yviers, Baltimore; Degrand &. Smith, Boston.
' « Railroad Companies wculil do weJi to forward
their orders a.** early as practicable, as the subscriber
is desirous of extending the manutcturing so a« to

keep pace with the daily increasing demand.

Ja45

TO L.OCOMOTIVE AND MAHINE EN-
gine Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works,

Philadelphia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suiia-

ole for Locomotives, Marine and other Steam Eln-

gine Boilers, from 2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also,
Pipes for Gas, Steam and other purposes; extra
strong Tube for Hydraulic Presses; Hollow Pis-

tons for Pumps of Steam Engines, etc. Mannfao-
lured and for sale by

MORRIS TASKER & MORRIS,
Waracouse S. E. comer 3d and Walnut St«., Phila
ielphia it

O RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MAN
ufacturers of railroad Machinery. The subscri"

bers have for sale Am. and Elnglish bar iron, of al.

sizes; Elnglish blister, cast, shear and spring steel;

Juniata rods; car axles,made of double refined iron;
sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-

motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,
made from common and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are
made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitne>-, locomotive
engine manufacturers of this city. Onlers addres-
sed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.

When the exact diameter of lhe«wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
{»4.5 N. E. cor. 12th and Market sis., Philad..Pa.

RAILROAD IRON.
Qtf^AA TONS, ABOUT 60 LBS. PR
IL>l^Trvr lineal yard—deliverable early in

the Spring, and of undoubted quality, can be con-
tracted for at a low rate. For sale by

DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,
68 Broad street.

New York, Sept. 16. 1848, 39tf

Al*e on hand—lOOO Ton* best quality Rails.

AWRENCE'S ROSENDAL.E HYDRA-
M-A ulic Cement. This cement is warranted equal
to any manufactured in this country, and has been
pronounced superior to Francis' "Roman." Its

value for Aqueaucts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms and
all Masonry exposed to dampness, is well known,
as it sets immediately under water, and increases in

solidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight paper>

en barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,
142 Front street. New York.

J3r Orders for the above will be rec«ii^ed aaa
promptly attended to at this offifi*. Mlf
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MATTEWAN MACHINE WORKS. JT^SSEX RAILROAD.—SALEM TO LAW-

THE MATTEWAN COMPANY HAVEl-t-' RENCE, through Danvers, New Mills, North

added to their Machine Works, an extensive
Locomotive Engine department, and are prepared

v^c, inrougn uanvers, i^ew iviii

Danvers, Middleton, and North
Andover. On and after Mon-m

to execute orders for Locomotive Engines of every day, October 2, 1848, trains leave daily (Sunday ex-

size and pattern—also, Tenders, Wheels, Axta, and Icepted,) Eastern Railroad Depot, Wash ington-st.

other Railroad Machinery, to which they ask the at- Isalem for South Danvers at 7.45, 9, a ra., 12.45.

tendon of those who wish such articles, before they
|

3.15, 6.45, pm.
purchase elsewhere. iSalem for North Danvers at 7.45, 9, am., 12.45.

STATIONARY ENGINES, BOILERS, ETC
Of any required size or pattern, arranged for driv- 'Salem lof Lawrence,

ing Cotton, Woollen, or other Mills, can be had on
f avorable terms, and at short notice.

COTTON AND WOOLLEN MACHINERY,
Of every descripiion, embodying all the modern im-
provements, .second in quality to none in this or any
Other countrv, made to order.

MILL GEARING,
Of every description, may be had at short notice, as
this company has probably the most extensive a.s-

sortmentof patterns in this line, in any section of
i Lawrence

the country, and are constantly adding to them. I » The.sc trains will not

TOOLS. JGrove-st,

Danvers
North Danvers "

Middleton "

North Andover "

South Danvers for Salem

North Danvers "

Middleton "

North Andover "

3.15, pm
' 9*, am., 3.15*, pm.

9.10, am., 3.25, pm.
9.20, am., 3.35, pm.
9.30, am., 3.45, pm.
10 am., 4.20, pm.

at 7.15,8.45, 11.30, am.
2, 5.45, pm.
8.20, 11.10, am., 1.40.

5.40, pm.
II, am., 5.30, pm.
10.35, am., 5.05, pm.
10.30*, am., 5*, pm.

stop at Frye's Mills nor

JOHN KINSMAN, Superintendent.

Salem, Oct, 2, 1848.

BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAILi-
road. On and alter Monday, October 2d, the

Trains will run as follows

;

A
Turning Lathes, Slabbing, Plaining, Culling, and'
Drilling Machines, of the most approved patterns,

j

together with all other tools required in machine'
shops, may be had at the Mattewan Company's!
Shops, Fishkill Landing, or at '

39 Pine Street, New York.
WM. B. LEONARD, Agent, i ^,^^ ^ , rr, j o . , r:_ —L-j^— ._ 1 Steamboat Tram—Leaves Boston at 5 p.m.-

RAlLiROAD IRON* Leaves Providence, on the arrival of the train from

THE NEW JERSEY IRON CO.'S WORKS, I
Slonington.

at Boonton, are now in full operation, and can :
Accommodation Train.s—Leave Boston at 8 am.

execute orders for Railroad Bars of any required! and 3i p.m. Leave Providence at 8j a.m. and 3f

pattern, equal in quality to any made in this coun-jP-™-
try. Apply to DUDLEY B. FULLER, Ag't .

Dedham Trains—Leave Boston at 9 a.m., 12 m.,

139 Greenwich Streeui^, 6, and lOi p.m.- Leave Dedham at 7i lOj a.m.,

New York, October 25, 1848. tf

EASTERN RAILROAD, WINTER ARRAGE-
ment. On and afierMONNDAY,Oci.2, 1848.

Trains will eave Eastern Rail, ^y^i^
road Depot, Eastern Avenue, j^Hj^

Commercial street, Bo.ston, daily, (Sundays excep-
ted,)

For Lvnn, 7, 9 Hi, a.m. 12, J^, 3i, 4*, 6, a.m.
Salem, 7, 9, Hi, a.m. 12, 2i, 3i, 4i, 6, p.m.
Manchester, 9, a.m. 3|, p.m.
Gloucester, 9, a.m. 3|, p.m.
Newburyport, 7, Hi, a.m. 2i, 4i, p.m.
Portsmouth, 7 a.m., 2i 4i p.m.
Portland, Me. 7, a.m., 2i, p.m. ^"

And Jor Boston,

From Portland, 7i, a.m., 3, p.m.
Portsmouth, 7, 9}*, a.m. b\*
Newburyport, 7|, lOi*, a.m.,

Gloucester, 7}, a.m.^ 3i, p.m.
Manchester, 8, a.m., "Si, p.m.
Salem, 7i, S\*, 9< 10}, n-40*, a.m., 2}, 3*,

1}, 4i, and 9 p.m
Stoughton Trains—Leave Boston at 11 i a.m. and

4 J p.m. Leave Stoughton at 6t a.m. and 2l p.m.
Freight Trains—Leave Boston at II a.m. and 6

p.m. Leave Providence at 4 a.m, and 7 40 a.m.
On and after Wednesday, Nov. 1, the DEDHAM

TRAIN will run as follows: Leave Boston at 9 a.

m., 12 m., 3, 5| and IO4 p.m. Leave Dedham at 8

lOi, a.m.. If, 4i and 9 p.m.
WM. RAYMOND LEE, SapH.

,
p.m.

2, 6*, p.m.

Lynn,
44' , p.m.

7},8|^ 9j». lOi, Il.'i5»,a.m.,2j, 3j*,
4|*, 7i*,prm.

j:^On Monday, Weilnesday, andFridav,a train

will leave Boston for Lynn and Salem, at 7 o'clock,
p.m.
On Tuesday, Thiirsilav, and Saturday, a train

^.|j
„ . . .

at

HIL.ADEL.PHIA, WILMINGTON &
BALTIMORE RAILROAD.— 1848.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT

„ .,. December 4ih.—Fare S4.
Leave Philadelphia 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.

Leave Baltimore 9 a.m and 8 p.m.
Sunday—Philadelphia only at 4 p.m. "

" Baltimore only at 8 p.m.
Trains stop at way stations. A second class car

run with morning line only. !1 .

CHARLESTON, S. C. '

Through tickets Philadelphia to Charleston, $.-20.

Connecting lines to Charleston leave Philadelphia
at 4 p.m. daily^—leave Baltimore at Hi p.m. daily

PITTSBURG AND WHEEr.lNO.
Through ticket, Philadelphia to Piusburg, S12.

" Wheeling, 13.

All through tickets only sold at ottice, Philad,
WILMINGTON ACCOMMODATION.

Leaves Philadelphia at 1| and 4 p.m

"/ol'n-cloc^A^.T
^''•''^''''' '" ''^"" '"' ^^^^'"•iLe^ve; WilmingTon at 8 Im and^rp.m.

104 o ciocK, pill.
N.B.—Extra baggage charged for.

*Or on their arrival from the East.

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH.
Trains leave

Marblehead for Salein, 71, 8?. 10, 11-25, a.m.
2. 4i, t)l, p.m.

Saleui for Marblehead, 7|, 9|, lOj, a.m.,

5t, 6|, p.m.

»ggage charged
I. R. TRIMBLE, Gen. Supt.

NOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.--.-A
Passenger Train runs daily from Charleston

on the arrival of the boats from

Wilmington, N. C, in connection

laiicsiuji.

nd Atian

a.m.,

a.m..

GLOUCETER BRANCH.
Trains leave

Salem for Manchester at 9\,
Salem for Glouccester at 9J,

Trains leave

Gloucester for Salem at 7f, a.m.
Manchester for Salem at 8. a.m

Freight Trin each way daily,
cbanu' Row, Boston:

Feb. 3 JOHN KINSMAN, Superinteadeai.

4i, p.m
44, p.m.

3l, p.m.

3J, p.m.
Office 1

I

with trains on the Georgia, and Western and
12|, J|,] tic Railroads—and by stage lines and steamers con-

j
nects with the Montgomery and West Point, and
the Tuscumbia Railroad in N. Alabama.

I Fare through from Charleston to Montgomery
daily $26 50

Fare through from Charleston to Huntsville,

Decatur and Tuscumbia 22 0(

The South Carolina Railroad Co. engage to re

ceive merchandize consigped to their order, and tt

forward the same to any point on their road ; and h
the different stations on the Georgia and Westert
md Atlantic railroad ; and to Montgomery, Ala., b)

'le We»t Point and Montgomery Railroad.
1% JOHN KING, Jr, Agent.

Mer-

GEORGIA RAILROAD. FROM AU-
GUSTA to ATLANTA— IT 1 MILES.

AND WESTERN AND ATL/NTIC RAILROAD FROM AT-

LANTA TO DALTON, 100 MILES.
This Road in connection with

the South Carolina Railroad and
estern and Atlantic Railroad now forms a con-

tinuous line, 408 miles in length, from Charleston

to Dalton (Cross Plains) in Murray county, Ga.

—

32 miles from Chattanooga, Tenn.

BATES OF'FRKIGHT.

271 milfs.

Ist class.

2d class.

3d class.

4th class,

to 18

1 00

60

40
45

8 50
2 50

18

65

75

lots

goo9 ** •^
V • —

5 2

406mile(.

to 38

t 50

85

O65
7o

13 55
4 2^

of

1 50

20 or

Boxes of Hats, Bonnets,

and Fumature, per cu-

bic foot

Boxes and Bales of Dry
Goods, Sadlery, Glass,

Paints, Drugs and Con-
fectionary, per 100 lbs,

Sugar, Coffee, Liquor,

Bagging, Rope, Cotton
Yarns, Tobacco, Lea
ther. Hides, Copper,
Tin, Feathers, Sheet

Iron, Hollow Ware,
Castings, Crockery, etc.

Flour, Rice, Bacon, Pork,
Beef, Fi.sh, Lard, Tal
low, Beeswax, Bar
Iron, Ginseng, Mill
Gearing, Pig Iron, and
Grindstones, etc

Cotton, per 100 lbs

Molasses, per hogshead.
" " barrel....

Salt per bushel

Salt per Liverpool sack.

.

Ploughs, Corn Shellers,

Culti\ ators. Straw Cut-

1

ters. Wheelbarrows. .

.

Gkrman or other emigrants, in

more, will te carried over the above roads at 3 cents
per mile.

Groods consigncti lo S. C. Railroad Co. will be
'orwarded free of commissions. Freight pavable at

)alton. F. C. ARMS,
Sup't. of TYaJispartation.

Augusta, Ga., July 15, 1847.
^^

44* ly

HE WESTERN AND ATLANTIC
Railroad.—This Road is now in operation to

Oothcaloga, a distance of 80 miles, and connects
daily (Sundays excepted) with the Greorgia Rail
road.

From Kingston, on this road, there is a tri-weekl y
line of stages, which leave on the arrival of the cars
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, for Warren-
.oa Huntsville, Decatur and Tuscumbia, Alabama,
and Memphis, Tennessee.

On the same days, the stages leave Oothcaloga
(br Chattanooga, Ja^)er, Murfreesborough, Knox-
ville and Nashville, Tennessee.
This is the most expeditious route from the east to

any of these places. -..-^ .

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT; '

Chief Engineer.
Atlanta, Greorgia. April fSth, 1846 i v

I

CENTRAL RAILROAD-FROM SAVAIf-
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

This Road is open for the trans- rn_rr.riL.

portation of Passengers and -^i^i^Wr
Freight. Rates of Passage, $8 00. Freight—
Dn weight goods generally. . . 50 cts. per hundred.
On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic ft.

'

On brls. wet (exempt molasses
andoin SI 50 per barrel.%)n brls. dry (except .ime) ... ^80 cts. per barrel.

Jn iron in pigs or bars, cast-

ings tor mills, and luboxed
machinery 40 cts. per hundred

^n hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons S5 00 per hhd.
)n molasses and oil $6 00 per hhd.
Gkxxls addressed to F. Winter, Agent, forwardec

ree of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
.y40 Gen'l. Sup't. Transportation,
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BAL.TIMORE AND OHIO RAIIiROAO.
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying the

Great Western Mail leaves Bal-

timore every morning at 7i and;
CuiriDeriand at 8 o'clock, passing Ellicott^^Iiils,

Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Martinsburgh and Han-
cock, conncting daily each way with—the Wash-
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles
from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at

Harpers Ferry — with the various railroad and
<iteamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia

and with the lines ol Post Coaches between Cum
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Piiisburgh. Time of arrival at both Cum
i)erland and Baltimore 54 P. M. Fare between
those points $7, and 4 cents pei mile for less distan-

ces. Fare through to Wheeling $11 and time about
36 hours, to Pittsburgh $10, and time about 32 hours.
Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling
813, to Pittsburgh $12. Extra train daily except
Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and from Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 ai

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and 5) P. M
fiom Washington, connecting daily with the lines

Nonh, South and West, at Baltimore, Washingtor.
and the Relay house. Fare $1 60 through between
Baltimore and Washington, in either (Srection, 4

cents per mile for intermediate distancesi sl3yj

BALiTIMORB AND SUSQUEHANNA
Railroad.—Reduction of Fare. Morningand

Afternoon Trains between Balti-

more and York.—The Passenger

trains run daily, except Sunday, as follows:
Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m. and 3i p.m.
Arrives at 9 a.m. and 64 p.m.
Leaves York at 5 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Arrives at 12| p.m. and 8 p.m,
Leaves York lor Columbia at . . IJ p.m. and 8 a.m,
Leaves Columbia for York at . . 8 a.m. and 2 p.m,

-*Wt
FARE.

'to York $1 50
" Wrightsville 2 00
" Columbia 2 12|
Way points in proportion.

PITTSBURG, GETTYSBURG AND
HARRISBURG.

Through tickets to Pittsburg via stage to Har-
risburg $9

Or via Lancaster by railroad '.. 10
Through tickets to Harrisburg or Grettysburg . . 3
In connection with the afternoon train at 34 o'clock,

.
a horse car is run to Green Spring and Owing's
Mill, arriving at the Mills at 5| p.m.

Returning, leaves Owing's Mills at 7 a.m.
D. C. H. BORDLEY, SupH.

3llyj«. *-^ Ticket Office, 63 North st.

PHILADELPHIA AND READING RAII^
ROAD.—Passenger Train Arrangement for

1848. .j^-^t
A Patsenger Train will leave ^WK

Philadelphia and Pottsville daily, except Sundays,
at 9 o'clock A M.
The Train from Philadelphia arrives at Reading

at 12 18 M.
The Train from Pottsville arrives at Reading at

10 43 A. M.
Fares. ' ' •"=—

Mile*. No. 1. No. 2.

Between Phila. and Pottsville, 92 $350 and $300
" " Reading, 58 2-25 and 1-90
" Pottsville " 34 1-40 and 1-20

Five minutes allowed at Reading; and three at
other way stations.

Passenger Depot in Philadelphia comer of Broad
and Vine streets. 8ll

JAMES HERRON, Civil Engineer,
•A* V OF THE UNITED STATES NAVY YARD,

PENSACOLA, FLORIDA.,
PATENTEE OP THEHERRON RAILWAY TRACK.

MODELS of this Track, on the most improved
plans, may be seen at the Engineer's Office

ol the New York and Erie Railroad.

NEW YORK & HARLEM RAILROAD
CO.—Summer Arrangement.—On and after

Tuesday, June 1st, 1847, the cars

will run as follows, until furtherm
aotice. Up trains will leave the City Hall lor—

Yorkville, Harlem and Morrisana'at 6, 8 and 11

a.m., 2, 2 30, 5 and 7 p.m.
For Morrisiana, Fordham, Williams' Bridge,

Tuckahoe, Hart's Corner and White Plains, 7 and
10 a.m., 4 and 5 30 p.m.
For White Plains, Pleasaniville, Newcastle, Me-

chanicsville and Crotoa Falls, 7 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Freight train at 1 p.m.
Returning 10 New York, will leave—
Morrisiana and Harlem, 7, 8 20 and 9 a.m., 1, 3,

4 30, 6, 6 28 and 8 p.m.
Fordham, 8 08 and 9 15 a.m., 1 20 and 6 15 p.m.
Williams Bridge, 8 and 9 08 a.m., 1 10, 6 08 p.m.
Tuckahoe, 7 38 and 8 25 a.m., 12 55 and 5 52 p.m.
White Plains, 7 10 and 8 35 a.m., 12 50, 5 35 p.m.
Pleasantville, 8 15 a.m, and 5 15 p.m.
Newcastle, 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Mechanicsville, 7 48 a.m. and 4. 48 p.m.
Croton Falls, 7 30 a.m. and 4 30 p.m. Freight

train at 10 a.m.
Freight train will leave 32d street for Croton Falls

and intermediate places, 4 a.m and City Hall I p.m.
Returning, leave Croton Falls 10 a.m. and 94 p.m.
ON SUNDAYS, the trains will run as follows:

Leave City Hall for Croton Falls, 7 a.m, 4 p.m.
Croton Falls for City Hall, 7 30 s..m., 4 30 p.m.
Leave City Hall for White Plains and interme-

diate places, 7 and 10 a.m. 4 and 5 30 p.m.
White Plains for City Hall, 7 10 and 8 35 a.m.,

12 30 and 5 35 p.m.
Elxtra trains will be run to Harlem, Fordham and

Williams Bridge on Sunday, when the weather is

fine.

The trains to and from Croton Falls will not stop

on N. York island, except at Broome si. and 32d st.

A car will preceed each train 10 minutes to take
up passengers in the city.

Faie from New York to Croton Falls and Somers
$1, to Mechanicsville 874c., to Newcastle 75c., to

Pleasantville 624c. to White Plains 50c. 25tf

T^ORWICH AND WORCESTER RAIL-
1^ Road. Winter Arrangement.—1848.

Accommodation Trains ^j-^*^

daily, (Sundays excepted.) ^WW
Leave Norwich, at 6 a. m., 12 m. and 2i p. m.
Leave Worcester, at 64 and 10 a. m., and 44 p. m.
connecting with the trains of the Boston and Wor-
cester and Providence and Worcester railroads.

New York k Boston Line. Railroad t Steamers.
Leave New York and Boston, daily, Sundays ex-

cepted, at 5 p.m.—At New York from pier No. I N.
River.—At Boston from corner Lincoln and Beach
streets, opposite United Stales Hotel. The steam-
boat train stops only at Framingbam, Worcester,
Danielsonville and Norwich.
Freight Trains leave Norwich and Worcester

daily, Sundays excepted.—From Worcester at 64 a.

m., from Norwich at 7 a.m.

J^ Fares are Less whenpaid for Ticketsthan wkel
paid in the Cars, -g^
32 ly S. H. P. LEE, Jr., Sup't.

OSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.B
SSR

Winter Arrangement.

Commencing Nov. 13, 1848.

ForTrains leave Boston as follows, viz

:

Portland at 7 A.M. and 2i P.M,
Great Falls at 7 a.m., 24 and 34 p.m.

Haverhill at 7 and 11 4 a.m., 2i, 34 and 5 p.m.
Lawrence, at 7, 9, 114 a.m., 24, 34. 5, 6 p.m.

Reading7,9&114a.m.,24,34, 5,6,74&10p.m
Trains leave for Boston a» follows, viz : From

Portland at 74 a.m., and 3 p.m.

Great Falls at 6f and 94 a.m., and 4} p.m.

Haverhill at 7, 84 and 1 1 a.m., 3 and 64 p.m,
Lawrence at 64, 74, 8f, II4 a.m., 124, 34, 64, p.m,

Readingat64,7, 71, 94,111 a.m., 14, 31,74,9, p.m.

MEDFORD BRANCH TRAINS.
From Medford at 6|, 8, IO4, a.m., 2, 4, 6, 9 p.m.

From Boston at 74, 94 a.m., 12f 24, 54, 64, 10 p.m.

The Depot in Boston is on Haymarket Square.
CHAS. MINOT, Snptr't,

BoMOD, Not, 7, 1848.

1%TEW YORK ANDERIE RAILROAD UNE.n SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, Forpasscn-
gers, twice each way daily, ^fy**^
(except Sunday,) leave Newr^HK

York from the foot o( Duane St. at 7 o'clock, A. M.
and at 4 o'clock, P. M. by steamboat, for Piermont,
thence ky cars to Ramapo, Monroe, Chester, Go-
shen, Middletown, Oiisville, and the intermediate
stations.

The return trains for New York will leave Otis-
ville at 6 30, A. M. and 4 15, P. M. ; Middletown at

7 A. M. and 4 40, P. M. ; Goshen at 7 22, A. M. and
5 3, P. M. ; Chester at 7 35 A. M. and 5 18, P. M.
Fare between ^ev! York and Otisville, $1 50;

way-fare in proportion.

FoH Milk—Leave Otisville at 54 o'clock, morn-
ing and evening.
For Freight—The barges " Samuel Marsh and

" Henry Suydam, Jr." will leave New York (from
the foot of Duane St.) at 5 o'clock, P. M. daily (ex-
cept Sundays.) ,

No freight will be received in New York after 5
o'clock, P. M.

Freight for New York will be taken by the trains
eaving Otisville at IO4 o'clock, A. M. ; Middletown
at 114, A. M.; Goshen at 124, P. M.; Chester at 1

o'clock, P. M., etc, etc.

For farther particulars, apply to J. F. CLARK-
SON, Agent, corner of Duane and West Sts., New
York, or to S. S. POST, Superintendent Transport
ation, Piermont.

24tf H. C. SEYMOUR, Sup't.

LITTLE MIAMI RAILROAD COMPAN\
Fall and Winter Arrangement, 1847. On anu

^1^ after Monday, September 20th, ,^^^
WFwF- until further notice, a Passenger hIHw
train will run as foll6ws

:

Leave Cincinnati daily at 9 A. M., for Milford,
Foster's Crossing, Deerfield, Morrow, Fort Ancient,
Freeport, Waynesville, Spring Valley, Xtnia, Yel-
low Springs, and S]vingfield. Returning, wiU \t\ ve
Springfield at 44 a.m. Upward train arrir*^ at
Springfield at 24 p.m. Downward train an i e at
Cincinnati at IO4 a.m.

Freight trains will run each way dai y.

Messrs. Neil, Moore & Co. are running the fol-

lowing stage lines in connection with the road

;

A daily line from Xenia to Columbus and Wheel-
ing, carrying the great Eastern mail.

Daily lines from Springfield to Columbus, Zanes-
ville and Wheeling. Also to Urbana and Bellefon-
taine.

A line of Hacks runs daily in connection with
the train between Deerfield and Lebanon.

Passengers leaving for New York and Boston, ar-
rive at Sandusky city via Urbana, Bellefontaine A
the Mad River and Lake Erie railroad, in 27 hours,
including several hours' sleep at Bellelontaine. To
the same pojnt via Columbus, Delaware, Mansfield
and the Mansfield and Sandusky city railroad, is 32
hours. Distance Irom Cincinnati to Spring^eld by
railroad 84 mile*.

From Springfield to Bellefontaine by stage,

over a good Summer road— ; 32 •'

From Bellelontaine to Sandusky city by
railroad 108 "

Fare—From Cincinnati to Lebanon $1 00
" " " Xenia 1 50

.«* •• " Springfield.. 2 00
• " ^ " Columbus... 4 00
" " " Sunduskycity7 00

The Passenger trains runs in connection with
Sunder &. Gorman's line of Mail Packeu to Louis-
ville.

Tickets can be procured at the Broadway Hote.,
Dennison House, or at the Depot of the Company
on E^st Front street.

Further information and through tickeu for the
Stage lines, maj' be procured at P. Campbell, Age t

on Front street, near Broadway.
The company will not be responsible lor baggage

beyond 50 dollars in value, unless the same is je-

tumed to the conduc'or or agent, and Ireignt paid at

of a paiM(g;* for every $500 in value over that

amount. -' <-

47tt W H- CLEMENT,
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POIVLKR M. RAY'S

METALLIC INDIA RUBBER CAR SPRINGS. r
If--.:-

THE NEW ENGLAND CAR COMPANY
have ii troduced these Springs, and they are bow id

operation on every Elail'otd teriniaalin(|r in Boston and
several othors in New England and the Middle States

Their qualities are well nnderaioo J, or may be readilj

aitcerta'ned by every person intereuted to know thetn

They rrqinr« no recommendition from the Conapany
Th* only lino'jvn compound of India Rubber good for

aa>thinf( for this purpose i-" the Valranizfd Ia()ia Rub-
ber, invented by Chir'es Goodyear, of New Haven, acd
the application of it, and th« form in which it is ustd,

Were indented by P. M. Ray, of New York. The rigSt

to ira'iU a'ture and ;ell t>ie substaace iuef for the pur-

pose of RaiToad Carriage Springs, as well at the forni

and app ication of it, are held exclusively by t^e New
Eng and Car Co.npany. No otner company, or individ-

ual, f a« any right to'~Bell or a>e it for such purpose, or

kaa atiemptrd so to use it in thii country.

The New England Car Company guarantee the rigSt

to use the articls tSey sell for Railro'>d Carriage Spring*

only aga'nst all adverse rigl.ts, whether under pater.ts ot

otherwise: and all pcrsonsand corporations are cau:ioned

agaitt'-'t a siiui'ar uae of the article, when purchased ol

any ether parties

The Springs they sell are all manulacturf d in a uniform

manner, and under the immediate inspection of their own
Agent, and have been proved and known to answtr the

purpose. None have been manu a' tared in this country,

or imported from abroad, bfsi'e t ei own, which would

at a' 1 anowe r the purfos,;; and ii an/ such should be

prodjced. it cann t be nitd for Car Spring 4, wbili^GKxxl-

year a pate its. a d the lig t-^ of ih > Ntw England Car
Company under the n, re iitin in force.

The N w England Car Co-njany are row prepared to

aavwiir orders for at that <t ay b rall-'d Tor, on reasonable

notice, and uniform and equitable t'Tm-». They invit-

the most rare ui eiam nation a:.d ti.e severest s~rutiny

i^to the merits of thrir Spring-, wherever they have ap-

plied them And ii a ter such exa r.iratinn, your Com-
pany should juJge it lor th^ir interr'st to adopt them, th«

N. E. Car Company won'd r»spactfi.llv invite the patron-

age which they think tiey de erve, and are co fiJent ol

receiving at your ha.d-i

EDWARD CRANE, Agent,
Office 90 State street,

Orders iray alao be left with WM. RlDblR &
BROTHERS, No. 33 Liberty street. New York, or

with ' F. M. KAY, Ag$nt,
100 Broadway, N. Y.

The following article, from the pen of Mr. Halb, the

president of the Boston and Worce*ter Railroad, ex

presees hia opinion of this impottant improvement, as

published in the Beaton Daily Advertiser of Jane 7

184& He says:

** Of the numerons aaea to which the woaderfol eke*

tteitr and duability of India Rabber renders Uui material

ipplira^le . we are hardly aware of one in which it far

been mce succe^siui than in ftirming spiing* for rai'rnad

cars. We ha\e ) ad os' a'ion tool-serve, for tomen.onth
fait, ita application to this u-e, on one of the pa^^eng^
r;ars on tae New on special train of tl e Hotton anc
Worcei'er lailrcad. It is there used, not only for tl t

"pringr on which ttie car resis. bat lor the spring' at*ached

o thediaw bir at taoh e.d of the car, to {.levtnt an<

jir on the siiddc.i advan e>ren. or interrupii<;n of the

mo'ion ot t( e car. For t o l^yi^se purpo e^ it appears ir

he admirably tdap'ed and we do not leirn, that during

the feri d in vihich it h k b en used, any defect in it ha
een discovered. It rend -rs the m'>\em(n's o' the ca

extremely easy, and protects it more efTectually, we
think, than any o h-ir spring whicii we have ever seen ii

use, fiou) very liarsh or uiipleasaDt motion, either ver

tical or honzoatkL It is si r' pie in its formand applca
lion, extremely Ight, and I tile I'able to ^et oat ol repair

During the perioa ol some months, in which we nav>

'een the springs in r^peiation, there is no apparent weai
or dimmut on of their efficacy."

^ ,

The above statement of Mr. Hale agreea with my own
obtervatioa in all particulars.

WM, PARKER, S«pt. B. & W. R. R.
June 8, 1848.

1 fully ooncar In the 'o'egoing statement, from practical

oVservation of its ase for the last 5 months, on theBostoc
and Worcester railroad corporation ca-s.

D. N. PICKERING, Jr.,

Supt. Car Building, B. & W. R. R,
Boston, Jone 10, 1848.

The New England Car Company have introduced

their Vulcanized India Rubber Car Springs on the road-

w.th whir:h we are respeciixely connected, acd we full)

concur with Mr. Hdle in the above opinion of their char
a-jter and propett'ea.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES, Car Buildera.

BRADLEY & RICE, Car Builderfc : .

Boston, June, 1848.

IG AND BLOOM IRON.—THE SUBSCRI
bers are agents for the sale of numerous b^and^

of Charcoal and Anthracite Pig Iron, suitable foi

Machinery, Railroad Wheels, Chains, Hollowware
etc. Also several brands of the best Puddling Iron

Juniatta Blooms suitable for Wire, Boiler Plate, Axf
Iron, Shovels, etc. The attention of those engagec'

in the manufacture of Iron is solicited by
*^ A. WRIGHT & NEPHEW,

I2tf Vine St. Wharf, Philadelphia.

T AP-WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
"^^ for Tubular Boilers, from Ii to 15 inches dia-

^e'.eT, and any length not exceeding 17 feet—man-

L .aciured by the Caledonian Tube Company, Glas-

gow, and for sale by

IRVING VAN WART,
12 Piatt street, New York. •

'/ .
' JOB CUTLER, Patentee.

These Tubes are extensively used by the British

Government, and by the principal Engineers anu

Steam Marine and Railway Companies in the King-

dom. "•,
•: ] ,; -• -".^:»'- 28il

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE.
THIS article now extensively used for the pres-

ervation of timber, is manufactured ana for

^le by POWERS <fc WEIGHTMAN, manufac
(uring Chemists, Philadelphia.
Jan. 20, 1849. •': J
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India Rubber Bprlnc*.

NumcTons as are the applications of India Rub-

ber, that to Railroad Springs seems to be one of the

most valaable. We have had occasion to refer to

this subject in former numbers. Another patent has,

we see, been granted, entitled " for an Improvement

in the Manufacture of India Rubber/' to Messrs.

Tyer 4. Helm; it is dated 30th January, 1849. We
have seen specimens of the articles made under this

patent, and they appear to be very excellent One
of the peculiarities of this species of Rubber is, that

%o degree of heat—to which it is subjected where

used as springs—will injure it, and we are informed

that it will bear a heat of 350 degrees without affect-

ing its texture.

India Rubber Springs, as sometime since was pre-

dicted, aeem gradaally to be taking the place of those

made of steel. Mr. Knevitt, of New York, the agent,

to whose advertisement inanother column, w« would
call our readers attention, hasApplied them, as we
learn, in all kinds of ways, to Railroad Cars, Press-

es, Carriages, to Punching Machines, and is about

applying them to a Trip-Hammer in an ingenious

manner, so as not only to take off the jar and save
the wear and tear of the machine, but also to in-

crease the blow. We understand some experi-

ments upon them were made last week at the Navy
Yard in Boston ; 4 rings of b\ inches diameter were
put under a pressure of 25 tons by a Hydraulic
Press

; they were reduced to half the usual size, and
returned ayain to their original shape. Th« were

also placed over ice in the coldest weather which we
hare had this winter, bat the rlasticity of the Spring

was not afiected.

PATENT MACHINE MADE HORSE-SHOES.
The Troy Iron and Nail Factory have

always on hand a general assortment of

Horse Shoes, made from Refined Ameri-
can Iron. Four sizes being made, it will

well lor those ordering, to remember
that the size of the shoe increases as the numbers

—

No. 1 being the smallest.

P. A. BURDEN, A^eid,

Troy Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y.

Oi
HENRY BURDEN'S PATENT RE-
VOLVING SHINGLING MACHINE.

THE Subscriber, having recently purchased the

Right of this Machine for the United Stales,

now offers to make transfers of the right to run said

machine, or sell to those who may be desirous to

purchase the right for one or more of the States.

This machine in now in successful operation in ten

or twelve iron works in and about the vicinity ol

Pittsburgh, also at Phoenixville and Reading, Pa.,

Covington Iron Works, Md., Troy Rolling Mills,

and Troy Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N.Y., where
it has given universal satisfaction.

Its advantages over the ordinary Forge Hammer
are aumerous—considerable saving in first cost; sa-

ving in power ; the entire saving of shinglers, or

hammersman's wages, as no attendance whatever is

necessary, it being entirely self-acting; saving in'

time from the quantity of work done, as one ma--

chine is capable ol working the iron from sixty pud-
j

dling furnaces ; saving of waste, as nothing but the

scoria is thrown ofi, and that most eflectuallv ; sav-

ing of stafls, as none are used or required. The
time requir«i to furnish a bloom being only about

six seconds, the scoria has no time to set, conse-

quently is got rid of much easier than when allowed

to congeal as und«r the hammer. The iron being

discharged from the machine so hot, rolls better and

is much easier on the rollers and machinery. The
bars roll rounder and are much better finished. The
subscriber feels confident that persons who will ex-

amine for themselves the machine in operation, will

find it possesses more advantages than have been

enumerated.
For further particulars address the subscriber at

Troy, N. Y. P. A. BURDEN.

RAILROAD SPIKES & WROUGHT
IRON FASTENINGS.

THE Troy Iron and Nail Factory, exclusive
owner of all Henry Burden's Patented Ma-

chinery for making Spikes, have facilities for man-
ufacturing large quan'ities upon short notice, and
of a quality unsurpassed.

Wrought Iron Chairs, Clamps, Keys and Bolts
for Railroad fastenings, also made to order. A full

assortmentof Ship and Boat Spilces always on hand.
All orders addressed to the Agent at the Factory,

will receive immediate attention.

P. A. BURDEN, Agent.
Troy Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y.

Opanlny eftba Cheshire, Sullivan A. Cantral
Railroads.

On the 31st nit. the line of railway extending

from Boston, by the way of Fitchburgh, Keene, and
Windsor, to Northfield, Vermont, was connected by
uniting the two ends at Windsor. This gives an

unbroken line of 209 miles from Boston

Fitchburgh Railroad SO

Vermont and Massachusetts 10
Sullivan 98
Cheshire 54
Vermont Central 69

209

We are unabled to give, to-day, full acconnis

of this interesting event.

Our friend, S. F. Belknap, Esq., of Windsor,
was " al home" on the occasion.

PeausxWauta Cential Railroad.
This extensive work, which has progressed with

considerable spirit, has fusnished employment to a
very large number of laborers for some months past.

In addition to these, several of our most enterpris-

ing and successful contractors, gentlemen who have

been largely engaged on public worKs for years past,

have contracts on the Central railroad, among whom
we notice Messrs. John Gajmor, of Minersville, J.

Gaynor, of Orwigsburg, and Edward Keams, of

Manheim. These gentlemen have the means to

carry on the work to srood advantage—and experi*

ence and judgement to enable them to execute it sat-

isfactorily.

Ncmr York and Heinr Ha'reB.
The compromise between the New York and N.

Haven and the Hartford and New Haven compa-
nies, amoiuts to this—that passengers from or to

New York may take the boat or the railroad between

New York and New Haven, and be sore of a con-
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neclioD. The fare is the same either way. Between

New York and Boston $5, and the passenger is to

elect, at the time of purchasing the ticket, which

route he will take. The mails will be carried, as

heretofore, by the boats.

NaabTlll* anil Cbkttaaooga Railroad
Our number of the 6th ult, contained a short no-

tice of the Report of the Stockholders of this road.

We have since received the Report of the Directors,

Treasurer, and Chief Engineer, and are happy to

lay before our readers the flattering prospect they pre-

sent of its early completion. We know of no other

road of equal magnitude in this country, that had

secured the whole amount necessary for its construc-

tion betore the coramencemeut of the work. It ap-

pears from the report of the Directors that the whole

estimated cost of the road, including the road furni-

ture, is 5f3,l30,000, and the amount ot means pro-

vided for its construction are S3,038,000, leaving

only S92,000 to be provided for. The Directors have

also taken the wise precaution of securing ample

depot grounds at Nashville and Chattanooga, the

two most important poiots on the road, the increased

value of which will add no small itemio the value

of the .stock, in addition to the facilities they give

to the transaction of busine.<is.

The report of the Chief Engineer presents a very

minute and satisfactory description of the proposed

routes, which is uncommonly favorable for railway

construction, requiring a grade of not more than

fifty feet in the mile, except at one point, in crossing

the Cumberland mountuin.s. As the report of the

Engineer presents, in a very condensed form, the

facts we wish to present to our readers, we give the

greater part of it in his own words

:

" As soon as practicable after my accept-

ance of the office of Chief Engineer, so

kindly tendered by you, a corps was organ-

ised and a preliminary survey commenced at

Naihville. Since ihiU time the surveys hare
been pushed with diligence -ovft the whole
area of country extending^ from Nashville to

the Tennessee River, including a thorough
examination of several miles of that stream.

" It soon became evident that there were
two points in the road which must control the

entire Jocatioa—the passage of the main
chain of the Cumberland Mountain, and the

ascent of the first bench of the mountain from
the water of Duck River.

** A Tety laborious examination was made
of Uie main mountain ridge from the head

waters of Hickory Creek "about Northcut's

Cove to Montgomery's Gap—a distance of

about 25 miles. In this distance, and indeed

for a distance of about 300 miles, extending

from the Cumberland Gap to where the

mountain abuts on ilic Tennessee River, the

main crest of the mountain is unbroken, ex-

eept at Montgomery's Gap. The mountain
mnintains an elevation of 2000 feet above the

sea, except at the point ahove mentioned
where a depression of 700 feet occurs. And
t this point the ridge is narrow enough to

admit of a tunnel about 2200 feet long, at an
elevation ot a little more than 1100 ft. above
the sea.

" At no other point in the mountain was
there a ridge sufficiently narrow to admit of

a tunnel, nor was there any depress>iuQ in the

ridge, so that the total rise and fall must be

distributed on each side of the mountain, dis-

joined by ita wide summit 1

^' The passage of the mountain at Mont-

gomery's Gap being established, the nexL

object was to find a suitable point for the

ascent of the first bench from the Dock river

waters. For this purpose there were three

points surveyed in the neighbourhood of

Beech Grove and Fairfield. These points

will be designated as Mat's Hollow, Pan
Handle and Straight Creek. Neither of these

routes could have been adopted without re-

sorting to grades of 100 feet per mile, and

even then at great cost. A survey of Thomp-
son's Creek, the most western point examined,

proved still more unfavorable. Norman's
Creek afTorded the only ascent from Duck
river to the Barrens,possessing the requisites

of easy grades, freedom from curvature and
economy in construction. This became the

2nd fixed point on the line.

While the surveys just enumerated were
going forward, another party made a survey

from Nashville, through Williamson county

toShelbyville. This line went over a coun-

try highly favorable for the construction of a

railroad, but the necessity of bending east-

ward to reach the mouth of Norman's Creek
would have increased the distance to much
as to render it much less desirable than the

line through Rutherford county.
^'' This fact, together with other important

considerations, induced the board to fix upon
Murfrcesboro as a point, subject to certain

condition, which will probably be complied

with. Murfreesboro' therefore became a

third fixed point in the line.

" In locating the road between these three

fixed points, the route from Montgomery's
gap to Norman's creek admitted of no doubt.

It was deemed very desirable to go through
Winchester, but a survey with that view de-

iveloped such obstacles in the increase of dis-

tance and of cost as appeared insurmouota-

jble. The line adopted presents every feature

desirable in a railroad, economy of construe

tion, favorable grades, gentle curves and long

straight lines.

" indeed this remark may be made more
general, and applied to the whole distance

inow located ; and it may not be amiss here

jto make a few remarks going to show the

lvalue of these elements. Some of the most

I

experienced engineers in the country, in lo

i

eating roads where a very large business is

; expected, have acted on the supposition that

i one degree of curvature in a line is a damage
of i^oO. This sum must vary greatly with

circumstances ; but the fact of such an esti-

mate being made, under any circumstances,

will convey some idea of the importance at

tached to the subject by practical men.

—

Straight lines on a railroad have a value,

apnrl from that which thf y derive from the

piinciples of dynamics, in the great security

they afford agains^t accidents.

" A survey was made for a branch to Shel-

byville, and it wa.^ ascertained that such a
branch could be made in a distance of eight

miles, at a cost of $65,000.
'' It is proposed that a light iron of fifty

tons per tnile should be used on this branch.

There is every reason te believe that this

branch would be a valuable feeder to the

main line, leading, as it does, to a flourishing

town in the midst of a rich country, and ex-

tending the area of territory tributary to the

road.

" To continue a description of the location,

the mountain is passed by a tunnel 2200 feet

long, with a grade of 105 610 feet on each
side. On the North Western side, this grade
extended I^ miles, and 4^ miles on the South
Eastern side. It is believed that the circum-

stance of this high grade being concentrated

within a space of six mile.«, is peculiarly for-

tunate—and that the use of an assistant loco-

motive, at this point, will, at a trifling cost,

render the passage of the mountain easy.
" The line descends Crow Creek valley,

very favorable to a point where it leaves that

valley, passes near Bolivar, and reaches the

Tennessee river. There has not yet been
time to examine the end£of the line next to

Chattanooga.

" It may be said, ia relation to the whole
route surveyed, that there is no parallel in the

world, of a line, located in a region ot coun-
try varying from 600 to 2000 feet above the
sea, combining so many favorable features.

" The graduation is cheap, the gradients
are easy, the line is direct and free from cur-

vature, to an extent rarely equalled. This
line will complete a union of the South At-
lantic coast with the valley of the Mississippi,

with grades never exceeding 50 feet per mile,

except at the Cumberland Mountain, where
the short distance of higher grade will be
easily overcome, at a small additional cost

for locomotive power. The grtatest elevation

above the »ea, on any part of this line, which
is near Marietta, in Georgia, is 1200 feet.

—

The freedom of this route from ice and snow,
must give it a decided advantage over any of
the more Northern lines. And all these ad-
viintages combined, place it beyond the reach
of competition. Your railroad, regarded as
one link in this long line, possesses some pe-
culiar advantages. It is protected from com-
petition by a range of mountains 300 miles
in length, which can never be crossed by a
railroad at any other point than the gap
which your road has occupied. It will be one
of the cheapest roads to construct in the

Union, and the work will be executed with
the benefit of all the experience afforded by
other similar enterprises. Thousands of
costly experiments have been made by other
companies, the benefits of which may be en-
joyed by you without cost. A!l the improve-
ments, of which the last twenty years have
been so prolific, may noA' be pressed into

your service, as some compensation to Ten-
nessee for the time she has lost.

"Again: your road, through almost its

whole extent, traverses a country of unrival-

led fertility. No where in the Union can bp
found a country of similar extent, capable of
sustaining so large a population. It would
be difficult to predict what this country miy
become, when a railroad shall have brought
brought a market to the door of this hitherto

isolated region. Furnish, by this means, an
adequate reward to industry, and arouse the

dormant energies of this favored land, and
you will sooadevelope resources, agricultural.
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mineral, and nianufacturing, of which few

men now dream.

^ It is a mistake to suppose that a city on

the sea board will receive all the benefits of

such a state of things. For even if Char-

leston and Savannah could reach the size of

New York and Boston, that very circum-

stance would build up large towns and cities

in the interior, or there is no dependance to

be placed on the experience of the past. To
judge of this, you have but to let your eye

follow the lines of railroad and canal from

New York and Boston to Bufialo, and see

what the result has been there. No human
being can give a reason why like causes

should not produce like effects here. Nash-
ville, especiaily, which is the grand depot of

the Cumberland valley, must receive a pow-
erful impulse from the general prosperity of

the surrounding country.

"When, in addition to these sources of

prosperity, we recollect the fact, now univer-

sally admitted, that this is to be the great

avenue of trade between the Mississippi val-

ley and the South Atlantic coast, no rational

man tan doubt that your stock will rank with

the most valuable in the Union. Thus, it

appears, that your shareholders, while they

are reapmg an ample reward in the improved
value of their real estate, are making the

best possible investment of their money.
" In accordance with the instructions of the

Board, a letting was advertised for the 1st of

August, at which the tunnel was let to Messrs
Stewart, Ross and Culbertaon, who came
highly recoitimended

; and they are progress-

ing with the work steadily, though with a

force not very large as yet. The six miles
constituting the passage of the mountain, has
been placed under contract, in such a way as

to give every reasonable assurance of their

punctual completion, on or before the 1st day
of January, 1851. It is believed that the

entire line from Nashville to the Tennessee
river, can be completed simultaneously with
the Tunnel."

We congratulate the people of Tennessee upon
the prospect of the early completion of the road.

—

As yet they can form bat a slight idea of the advan-
tages of a direct, cheap, and uninterruped inter-

course with the Atlantic coast. The great disad-

vantage under which they labored, has been the cost

of transportation, which, in agricultural products,

frequently exceed the cost of production, and in the

uncertainty of being able to forward them to a
market where the article commands the highest

price. A railroad penetrating her interior, and
uniting her with the Atlantic cities, is equivalent to

a constant and steady market forall her productions

;

and we think her capacity in this respect is not ex-
ceeded by any State in the Union. The main Urunk,
which she is no constituting, penetrates the State in

« manner best adapted to connect with other par*s
of it by means of branches, and torms a part of the
great line of road from the Atlantic to the Missis-
sippi river, to which we expect soon tosee efforts made
to extend it. Tennessee, from her position, is U) be
one of the great thorough-fares between the West
and the East. A new era has commenced in her
history, and we expect to see her move forward in a
career of success not exceeded by her most enterpri-
sing sister States.

ITEMS.

The Steam Engine.—At least 12,000 ma-
chines are now in use in Great Britain, by
which the labor of 250,000 horses is saved.

Supposing each horse to consume annually

the produce of two acres, 500,000 acres are

thus set free for other purposes. Dr. Lard-

ner shows that the steam from one pound of

coal has a power of raising 667 tons weight

of hny material to the height of one foot

—

and that, therefore, an ounce of coal would
raise 42 tons one foot high, or 18 pounds a

mile in height. Since a force of 18 pounds
is capable of drawing two ions upon a rail-

way, it follows that an ounce of coal can
draw two tons a mile, or one ton two miles,

itpon a level railway. The circumference of

the earth measures 25,000 miles ; if it were
begirt by an iron railway, a load of one ton

would be drawn round it in six weeks by the

mechanical power that dwells in the third

part of a ton of coals.

—

Railway Record.

A Novel Steam Engine.— It will be remem-
bered by our readers, that at the meeting of

the British Association at Cambridge, consi-

derable sensation was produced by M. Bou-

tigny, who brought before the meeting a se-

ries of experiments on what he calls the
" spheroidal" state of -.vater, and the remar-

kable phenomenon of freezing water in red

hot crucibles under the influence of this pe-

culiar condition. At a recent meeting of the

Academy of Sciences, at Paris, M. Boutigny

announced, that by the persevering efforts of

a young engineer, M. Testud de Beauregard,

a steam engine had been constructed which
was moved by the vapor of water in its sphe-

roidal state. This is a machine of one horse

power, the boiler of which is so small that

it can easly be carried in the pocket It was
was also stated that two other machines were
in progress : and that a third, of 400 horse

power, was about to be made in England.

—

From a communication to La Presse, we
learn that the boiler is placed in a batt» of

melted lead, and water projected in small

quantites at a time upon its heated surface.

—

The spheroidal state is produced ; and al-

though the temperature of the water never

rises abore 190 degrees, the elastic force of

the vapor given off is found to be very far

superior to that of steam in its ordinary con-

ditions ; and, if we understand the somewhat
obscure descriptions given, a portion of water

is decomposed, as in Prof Grove's beautiful

experiments, and the additonal force of the

gases is rendered available. We may briefly

state, for the benefit of those who may not be

familiar with Boutigny's experiments, that if

water is projected upon a metal plate heated

in dull redness, it is not vaporised at once, but

It forms itself into a sphere, and rolling with

great rapidity over the heated surface evapor-

ates with comparative slowness. This is the

spheroidal state—a remarkable physical con-

dition is produced, in which even the ordina-

ry powers of chemical affinity are suspended,

but the vapor of which appears to obey other

laws than those of steam. We may there-

fore hope that we are on the ere of a great

improvement in the employment of heat as a

motive power.

—

Literary Gazette.

A Nev Railway Wheel.—To obviaie the

frequent accidents from breaking of wheel
tires, a new wheel without tires, made of cast

iron, has been invented and patented, accord-

ing to the Manchester Examiner, by Mr. R.
Heath, of that city. It is cast, of course in

one piece, and *• the difliculty to overcome,"
says our authority, " to make a wheel of cast

iron sufficiently strong has been that of a nice

calculation, so as to make it equal in all its

parts, and to secure a mode of casting which
ensures the contraction of the metal being
equal in all its parts. The test applied to try

its strength was to hoist the wheel to a height

of 14 feet, and then let it fall upon a bed of

solid iron. The only effect upon it of this

test was, an indentation similar to that which
wrought iron might be expected to discover.

Another test was to let fall upon the boss, or
centre portion of the wheel, a tup, or large

ball of iron, of 9 cwt., from the same height

;

and this heavy mass bounded off without pro-

ducing the least impression upon it. The
patent wheel will be the same weight as

those now in use. but may be made at a re-

duction of 40 per cent, in price.

—

Record.

Atmospheric Piledriving Machine,—In
the exhibition of the Society of Arts, now
open, is a model of an " Atmospheric Pile-

driving Machine," patented and exhibited by
Messrs. Clarke aid Varley, whose efforts in

the cause of atmospheric propulsion we have
frequently noticed. It is thus desbribed in

the Society's catalogue :

" This machine consists of a vacuum cyl-

inder of wrougqt iron, closed at the bottom,

and open at the top. having an air tight pis-

ton, and self acting slide gMr. This is fixed

to any convenient part ot tb§ frame of a com-
mon pile engine. The pi«ton rod is connect-

ed to a chain which passes over a fixed pul-

ley on the top of the engine ; to the end of
this chain is suspended a pulley, over which
passes a second chain ; one end of the chain

is auached to the ram, and the other, passing

down under the bottom of the frame is brought
up and affixed to the head of the pile. The
power is derived from a small steam engine
fixed at any convenient spot, which works an
air pnmp for producing the exhaustion. Com-
munication is made between the air pump
and the piledriving machinebysroall wrought
iron tubes, connected together by flexible

joints of vulcanised India rubber.

—

Railway
Record.

" Ancient" and Modern Engines.—A local

paper gives an account of the sale of some
engines, by auction, recently employed by
the Renfew and Paisley railway company,
the names of which towns they respeciively

bore. We are sorry to say that both were
bought to b« broken up. The difference of

gauge, we believe, was the cause of the sale.

One of them, the auctioneer stated, was tb«

second locomotive used on the rail for the

transmission of passengers in Scotland, hav-

ing been built about 18 years ago, at New-
castle, by the late celebrated George Steph-

enson, for the Garnkirk company, and thence
transferred to the Paisley and Renfew com-
pany. The wheels were of wood, and alto-

gether the contrast it exhibited to the beanti-
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tiful and powerful locomotive of the present

day was very striking. It realised £13; the

original cost was somewhere about £750.

—

The other two were built in Glasgow not

many years ago, cost £1,150 each, and had
not been long in use.

—

Railway Record.

Road to tli* Paelflo»

The bill introduced into the Senate by Mr.

Benton, to provide for the construction of a

railroad from the Mississippi to the Pacific,

contemplates a magnificent enterprise. It is

supposed to commence at the Bay of San

Francisco and to terminate at St. Louis. •

A breadth of one mile from the frontier of

Missouri to the Pacific i^ to be reserved for

the purpose of laying down, at once, one

track of railroad—room being lett for other

tracks hereafter, and for otht-r sorts of roads.

A per centum of the proceeds of the public

land sales is to be applied to the construction

of the work. It is to be an undertaking by

the government, without the cooperation of

individual stockholders. Thegovernjiient is

to build the road, and to own it whon built.

A branch road is to run to Oregon and to

connect with the Coiumbia river.

Mr. Benton, in submitting this bill, ac-

companied it by a characteristic speech, able,

eloquent and earnest. He will doubtless con-

tinue to press it on every suitable occasion
;

for it is evidently a favorite projeci with him

—his heart is in it. We subjoin the conclud-

ing portion of his speech, which was deliver-

ed in the Senate on Wednesday :

" The road I propose is necessary to us,

and now. We want it now. The stale ot

our possessions on the Pacific demands it.—

The time to begin has arrived. All the ne-

cessary information is on hand. The means

are ready. The title to Qfegon is SKiik-d, and

a government established there, and popula-

tion is growing up. California is acquired,

people are there, and a government must fol-

low. We have a fleet on that coast : troops

there, and going. Streams of population are

concentrating there. Since the discovery of

the new world by Columbus tnere has not!

been such an unsettling of the foundations ol|

society. Not merely individuals and compa-i

nies, but communities and nations are in oun-j

motion, all bound to the settino sun—lo the!

gilded horison of western America. Fori

want of an American road, they seek foreign!

routes, far round, by sea and land, to reacii,i

by an immense circuit, what is a part of theirj

own land. Until we can get a road of ourl

own, we must use and support a foreign route,'

but that is a temporary resource, demanded

by the exigency of the times, anil until we
can get 6ur own ready. Never did so grtat

an object present itself lo the ac^plance of a

nation. W^e own the cuuutiy from sea to

sea, from the Atkiutic to the Pacific, and upon

a breadth equal lo ihe length of the Mi»sis-|

sippi, and embracing the whole temperate!

zone. Three thousand miles across, and

half that breadth is the magnificent parallel-

j

ogram of our domain. We can run a na-j

tional central road, through and through, the|

whole distance, under our flag and under ouri

laws. Military reasons require us to make
it : for troops and munitions must go there.

Political reasons require us to make it ; it

will be H chain of union between the Atlan-

tic and Mississippi Slates. Commercial rea-

sons demand it from us ; and here I touch a

boundless field, dazzling and bewildering the

imagination from its vastness and importance.

The trade of the Pacific, of the western coast

of North America, and of eastern Asia, will

all take its track ;
and not only for us but our

posterity. That trade of India which has

been shifting its channels from the time of

the Phoenicians to the pesent, is destined to

shift once more, and to realise the grand idea

of Columbus. The American road to India

will also become the European track to that

region.

" The European merchant, as well as the

American, will fly across our continent on a

straight line ta China. The rich commerce
of Asia will flow through our centre. And
where has that commerce ever flowed with
out carrying wealth and dominion with it?

Look at its ancient channels, and the cities

which it raised into kingdoms, and the popu-
lations which upon its treasures beaame re-

splendent in science, learning and thn arts.

Tyre, Sidon, Balbec, Palmyra, Alexandria,
among its ancient emporiums, attest the pow-
er of this commerce to enrich, to aggrandize,

and to eulighten nations. Constantinople, in

the middle ages, and in the time of the cru-

sades, was the wonder of western Europe
;

and all because she was then a thoroughfare

of Asiatic commerce. Genoa and Venice,

mere cities, in later time, became the match
of kingdoms, and the envy of the kmgs, from
the more divided streams of this trade of

which ihey became the thoroughfare. Lis-

bon had her great day, and Portugal her
preeminence during the liitie while that the

discovery of the Cape of Good Hope put her

in communication with the east. Amsterdam
the city of a little territory rescued from the

sea, and the Seven United Provinces, not

equal in extent to one of our lesser States, be-

came great in arms, in letters, in wealth, and
in power, and all upon the East India trade.

And London, what makes her the commer-
cial mistress of the world—what makes an
island, no larger than one of our first class

States, the mistress of possessions in the four

quarters of ihe globe, a match for half of

Europe, and dominant in Asia ? What
makes all this, or contributes most to make
it, but this same Asiatic trade? In no in-

stance has it failed to carry the nation or the
people which possessed it, to the highest pin-

nacle of ivealih and power, and with it the

highest attainmentsof leuers,artsand sciences.

And so will it continue to be. An American
road to India, through the heart of oar coun-
try, will revive upon its line all the wonders
of which we have read—and eclipse them.
The wesiein wilderness, from the Pacific to

the Mississippi, will start into life under its

touch. A long line of cities will grow up.

Existing cities will take a new start. The
state of the world calls for a new road to In.

diu, and il is our destiny lo give it, the last and
greatest. Let us act up to the greatness of
the occasion, and show ourselves worthy of
the extraordinary circumstances in which we

are placed, by securing while we can an

American road to India—central and national

—for ourselves and our posterity, now and

hereafter, for thousands of years to come."

Ttf 8t«t« of IIlliiol«« and the St. Lioala R.R.

The people of Illinois are petitioning con-

gress for a very large grant of lands, for the

construction of a railroad from Cairo, at the

confluence of the Ohio and Mississippi rivers,

to Galena and thence to Chicago—a railroad

of some seven hundred miles long, extending

through the entire length of that immense

State. The quantity of land asked, would

probably be enough to construct the entire

road ; that is, if expended with ordinary pru-

dence and integrity, and not after the fashion

of the former disbursements upon the same

work.

The same people of Illinois, by their Le-

gislature, aome twenty-five years ago, remon-

strated against the coustruction of the nation-

al turnpike, through that State to St. Louis,

whence it was to have been continued to its

contemplated terminus, Jefferson city, and

continued to remonstrate, and to oppose the

construction of the road through Illinois, un«

less it should cross the Missisisppi at Atlon,

leaving St. Louis 24 miles to the south of its

course. In consequence of that opposition,

the appropriations which had previously been

made annually, were diminished, then with-

held, and finally refused.

It is not denied that the Cumberland road

met annually an obstinate opposition in Con-

gress, from those who arrayed themselves

systematically against all appropriations for

Internal improvements ; but it was ineflfectu-

al, so long as the western members were

united in its support. It was considered that

the national faith was pledged to the west, to

carry out this great measure, and so long as

the west stood together in regard to it, there

was force enough in the middle and eastern

Atlantic States to carry it. But when Illi-

nois, at the prompting of a few lot holders in

Alton, threw the firebrand of dissention into

th* ranks—when the west ceased to ask har-

moniously and unitedly for the annual appro-

priations, those who without any special in-

terest in the matter, had been accustomed to

vote with them for this measure, from a sense

of obligation, became lookwarm ;
the ene- v

mies ot the measure pushed their advantage,

and this great enterprise was knocked in the

head.

During these twenty-five years that have

passed since the perpetration of that unwise

act, the most direct i oute from the east to St.

Louis, has been by the meanders of the Ohio

and Mississippi rivers, or by the still more

circuitous route of the lakes; while the inte-

rior of Indiana and Illinois, lying along the

proposed route of that road have continued to

be inaccessible by any rapid and agreeable

mode of transit. The travelling public, have .

lost ihe advantage of a fine tumpihe, passing

on a direct rouie from Wheeling to St Louis, m,

over which stages would have been daily and .

hourly rolling wiih immense numbers of

passengers. The public we say, have lost

the vast benefits that might have been enjoy-

ed, through the completion of that important
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thoroughfare ; but the States of Indiana, Illi-

nois and Missouri, have been the greatest

loser?. Illinois, by an act of unpardonable

selfishness, has greatly injured herself and

her neighbors.

The lessons of the past'shonld be instruc-

live. We refer to the above facts, not for the

purpo&e of reviving unpleasant recollections,

but for the profitable admonitions they afiord.

The State of Illinois, which refused to the

Nation the right of way through her territory

for a road of great public and national benefit

now asks the Nation to give her a vast am't

of public land to make a very long road, ly-

ing entirely within the bounds of that State,

and useful only or chiefly to her citizens!

But that is not all. VVe again attempt to

construct a great national avenue for freight

and travel, from St. Louis to the Atlantic, by
means of a railroad, and ask of Illinois to

grant to a company, for that beneficent pur-

pose, corporate powers, and the right of way,
and she is disposed to refuse. And why?

—

Illinois wishes to forc^ the travel to Alton :

the travelling public \^ant to go to St. Louis.

We ask the ordinary facilities for passing

through Illinois, which every state is bound,
not merely in courtesy, but in justice, to grant

to the citizens of every other state—and we
are told that we can have it, by going twenty

four miles out of our way. taking a meal at

Alton, and paying a tax in the shape of por-

terage to her citizens. This is a small busi-

ness—a very small business for a sovereign

state, and we hope Illinois will fise above it.—Cincinnati Gazette. .

\. '

back, they rode in one suit, and carried ano-| distant part* of England were more separa-

ther to wear at their journey's end, or lay bylted from their friends than the North Ameri-
the way, • • And if they were women
that travelled, they needed to have safeguards

and hoods, side-saddles and pillions, with

strappings, saddle or pillion cloths, which for

the most part were either laced or embroider-

ed." The saving of much of this expendi-

can emigrants of our own times. The trans-

mission of intelliorence across the Atlantic

is now an easier thing than the old convey-
ance of a letter 200 miles upon a cross road.

The historian of Craven, speaking of IGOP^
says, "at this time the communication be-

Anolcnt Medea of TraT'«II|ii|f.

Equestrian Travelling.—Those who are

not tolerably familiar with the memoir liter-

ature of the sixteenth and seventeenth cen-

turies will have difficulty to comprehend how
our ancestors moved about from place to

place, and carried on the business of com-
munication from distant inland parts. The
mode of conveyance was so universal and so

established, that it rarely offers itself to any
especial notice. Till the beginning of the

eighteenth century we were almost wholly
an EQUESTRIAN people. Harrison describes

*'the excellent paces" of our saddle-horses as

peculiar to those of our soil ; and says, that

'•our countrymen, seeking their ease in

every corner that it is to be had, delight very
much in this quality." From the days of

the Wife of Bath, "girt with a pair of spurres
sharp," to the days of dueen Elizabeth,
we have scarcely a trace of ladies accom-
plishing their peregrinations in any other
manner than that which Chancer has re
corded:— : ^c "

-/"v .; ^

" Upon an ambler easily she sat."

Luxury had its appliances ready for this al-

most exclusive mode of travel. " A lover of
his country," who in 1678 saw that coaches
would be the ruin of the kingdom, says, " be-
fore these coaches were set up travellers rode
on horseback

; and men had boots, spurs,
saddles, bridles, saddle-cloths and good riding
suits. • • Most gentlemen, before they
travelled in their coaches, used to ride with
swords, belts, pistols, holsters, portmanteau!
and htt-caaes ; for when they rode on horse.

ture by travelling in coaches, the writer holds, iween tKe North of England and the univer-

is the ruin of trade. " For, formerly, tvery iities was kept up by carriers, who pursued
man that had occasion to travel many jour- their tedious but uniform route with whole
nies yearly, or to ride up and down, kept trains of pack-horses. To their care were
horses for himself and bis servants, and sel-| consigned not only the packages but, fre-

dom rid without one ortwomen." In 1526, quently the persons of young scholars. It

the Earl of Cumberland rode from Skipton was through their medium also that epistolary

to London with thirty-three servants. 1[WAi/ correspondence was managed
; and as they

aker's Craven.) In 1572, the Earl of Shrews- always visited London, a letter could scarcely

bury writes to a dependent: ''I think my
j
be delivered in Yorkshire and Oxford in less

company will be twenty gentlemen and twen-

ty yeomen, besides their men and my horse-

keepers. I think to set forwasd about the

11th of September, from Wingfield to Lei-

cester, with my bed, and to make but 4 days

journey to London. {Lodgers Illustrations.)

In 1640, the wife of the last Earl of Cum-
berland rode from London to Londesborough,

having thirty-two hones in her train
;
and the

journey occupied eleven days. These slow

progresses were the relics of the old times of

sumpter-horses, when princes and nobles tra-

velled with vast cavalcades, like an oriental

caravan. We must not imagine that all

equestrian travelling was at this slow rate.

—

James I. of England was indeed near five

weeks on his paddle saddle, in his royal pro-

gress from Edinburgh to London ; but Sir

Robert Carey, determining to be the first to

tell James that he was King of England,

stole out of Richmond Palace at 3 o'clock of

the morning of the 24ih of March, and

reached Edinburgh on the night of the 26th,

the king having gone to bed at the time he

had knocked at the gate. This ride of 400
miles in seventy hours, gives one an elevated

notion of the travelling accommodations of

two centuries and a half ago. But it must

be born in mind that such instances were the

exceptions to the rule of slow travelling.

—

Although the Post was not established by

law, there were postmastersat the end of the

sixteenth century on all the great lines of

roads ; and, for a sufficient consideration,

they would furnish such a traveller as Sir

Robert Carey with abundant horses, that he

might ride till they dropped, as indeed he re-

cords one of his horses to have done. Then,
again, although the roads were bad, the

equestrian had many a mile of the smooth

turf of an unenclosed country to gallop over.

Let it not be forgotten, that if Sir R. Carey
rode from London to Edinburgh at the rate

of six miles an hour, keeping on ni^ht and

day, with relays of horses, the general com-

munication of the country was so slow, that

although Elizabeth died at two o'clock of the

morning of Thursday the 24ih of March,
and James was proclaimed king, at London,
on the same morning, " yet the news of it

reached not the city of York until Sunday.

Marcn the 27th." {^Continuation of Sitovo's

AnnaU.) The days before the Post were

days whan those who left their houses for

time than a month." C harles I. seem!^, in

1635, to have resolved to remedy this evil by
the establishment of the home post-office. In
his proclamation of that year he says that

there had been no certain intercourse between
England and Scotland ; and he therefore

commanded a running post to be eslcbiished

between London and Edinburgh, to gothither
and come back again in six days; and for

the other roads there are promised the same
advantages. In 1660 the General Post-office

was established by Act of Parliament: and
all letters were to be sent through this office,
'' except such letters as shall be sent by
coaches, common known carriers of goods by
carts, waggons and pack-horses, and shall be
carried along with their carts, wagons and
pack-horses respectively'" The Post-master
General and his deputies, under this statute,

and no other person or persons, ''shall pro-

vide and prepare horses and furniture to let

to hire unto all thorough Posts and persons
riding in Post, by commission or without, to

and from all and every the places of England,
Scotland and Ireland, where any Post-roads

are." We find, by various clauses of this

Act, that the Post-master was also to furnish

a guide with a horn to such as ride Post

—

that he was to furnish horses within half an
hour after demand—and that if he could not
accomplish this, persons might hire a horse
where they could, and sue the Post-master
for a penalty. The country Post-master was
an ancient functionary, who had long been
in the habit of attending to the wants of those

who bore letters, inscribed '• haste, haste,

Post-haste." He was generally an inn-keeper.

Taylor, the water poet, in his " Pennyless
Pilgrimage" from London to Scotland, iti

1618, has described one that might rival any
Boniface on record : "-i^rom Stamford, the

next day, we rode to Huntingdon, where we
lodged at the Postmaster's house, at the sign
of the Crown

; his name is Riggs. He was
informed who I was, and wherefore I under-

took this my pennyless progress : wherefore
he came up to our chamber and supped with
us, and very bountifully called for 3 quarts of
wine and sugar, and four jugs of beer. He
did drink and begin healths like a horse-

leech, and swallowed down his cups without

feeling as if he had the dropsy, or nine ponnd

of sponge in his maw. In a word, as he is

post, he drank post, striving and calling by

^---
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ail means to make the reckoning great, or to

make us men of great reckoning. But in

his payment he was tired like a jade, leaving

the gentlemat) that was with me to discharge

the terrible shot, or else one of my horses must

have lain in pawn for his superfluous calling

and unmannerly intrusion.

Canada,
Reciprocity Bill.

The House, Feb. 3, was resolved into a committee
of the whole to consider the following resol alien,

introduced by Mr. Marritt, That it is expedient to

provide for toe free admission of grain and bread
stuSs of all kinds, vegetables, fiuit, seeds, animals
hides, wool, butter, cheese, tallow, horns, salted and
fresh meats, ores ol all kinds of metals, ashes, tim-

ber, staves, and lumber ol all kinds, the growth or

production of the United States of America, into

Canada, whensoever similar articles, the production
of Canada, shall l>e admitted witkout duty into the

said United States.

Mr. Smith (Frontenac) moved in amendment,
that no action should be taken on this resolution,

till k was reported to the Provincial Government
that the American Con|;ress had passed the Reci-
procity Bill. After a long debate, the amendment
was put and lost by a large majority.

Dr. Davignon then moved to strike oui several

words of the motion, which was lost also.

Mr. Laurm made a similar motioa, also lost, and
the main motion carried.

The cummiitee then rose and reported progress.

The principal speakers were, lor the motion, Messrs
Merritt, Papineau, Holmes, Egan, Cameron (Kent),
Notnian, Hincks, Wilson, Flint, Robinson, Weten-
all, and r^'elson ; against it, Messrs. Stevenson, La-
terriere, and Smith of Frontenac.

Havlfl^atlon timyr».

Retoluiion proposed by the Hon. F. Hincks,

on which to found an Address to Her Ma-
jesty, for the Repeal of the Navigation
Laws.

Resolved—As the opinion of this Com-
mittee, that an humble address bo pressented

to Her most Gracious Majesty, to assure Her
Majesty of the devoted loyalty of the people

of this Province, and of their sincere attach-

ment to Her Majesty's person and Govern-
ment—To represent lo Her Majetty that this

House feels it to be a duty incmbent upon it

to take the earliest opportunity to assure Her
Majesty that the sentiments of the people of

this Province, on the subject of the Repeal of

the British Navigation Laws, which were ex-

pressed to Her Majesty in a joint address

from the two Houses of the Provincial Par-

liament in the tnonth of July, 1847, remain
unchanged ; that delay in removing the pre-

sent restrictions on the employment of Foreign

Shipping, would, in the opinion of this house,

be highly injurious to the Carryiag Trade
of the Si. Lawrence ; that, in order to secure

the trade, the Province, relying on the con-

tinuance of the protection which was then

enjoyed by colonial products in the markets

of Great Britain, incurring a large debt for

the construction of a line of Ship Canals, by
means of which the cost of Inland Transport

has been very materially reduced ; that, ow-
ing to the difficulties attending the Navigation

of the St. Lawrence, the greater length of

the voyage, and the higher rates of insurance,

freights are likely at ail times to range high-

er at duebec than at New York, but that the

practical efiects of the Navigation Laws is

not only to prevent the posibility of a fair

competition between the two routes, but ac«

tually to give direct encouragement to Ameri
can shipping, not only through the Canals of

the State of New York, but at the Seaports

of the United States ; that, at the Seaports

of the United States, shipping can generally

be procured to carry any quantity of produce

that may be ofiered, without a material in<

crease of freight, but that even in case of

scarcity, as the navigation is open throughout
the 3'ear, Foreign Shipping can readily be
procured in Europe at fair remunerative

rates of freight, and without serious incon
venience or loss of time ; that at Quebec, on
the other band, the exporter is compelled to

rely on the regular traders to the port, so that

when an unusual accumulation of produce
takes place, vessels cannot be procured, and
freights immediately rise to most exorbitant

rates; that no means etist of engaging Brit-

ish Shipping to meet the sudden demands
which the nature of trade causes, as such
shipping is seldom to be met with at Ameri
can ports unless under specific orders, or the

engagements of a Charter; that the early

closing of the navigation of the St. Law
rence renders it difficulty if not impossible, to

obtain shipping from England to supply the

sudden demands which, from the nature of

the trade, are constantly arising, and which
could readily be supplied at the American
seaports, whence vessels would at any time

come round to the St. Lawrence, if assured

of remunerative freights
;
that the uncertain-

ty which at all times prevails as to the route

by which the product of the west will be
transported to the sea board, must operate to

prevent British vessels coming to the St Law-
rence in sufficient numbers to ensure mode-
rate freights during the shipping season,

while the scarcity of shipping and the imme-
diate rise of freight to England, whence a

large supply of products is sent by the St.

Lawrence, has the effect of diverting those

products through the Erie Canal to New
York. That the navigation laws have like-

wise had a most injurious influence on the

import trade of the Province ; that it has not

unfrequently happened that Canadian import-

ers of sugar being unabled to procure British

veszels on any terms at Havana and other

foreign ports, have been compelled to import

their cargoes in American bottoms, to New
York, and thence through the American
Canals to Canada, when, but for the restric-

tions imposed by the Navigation Laws, they

would have imported them by the St. Law-
rence in foreign bottoms, which could have

been readily procured. That this House has

observed with much satisfaction, that a Bill

was introduced into the House of Commons
during the last Session of the Imperial Par-

liament for the Repeal of the Navigation

Laws, and this House being of opinion that

the provisions of that Bill are calculated to^

remove those restrictions from which the

trade of this Province is now suffering, most

humbly pray that Your Majesty wili be gra-

ciously pleased to recommend the subject of

the repeal of the Navigation Laws to the fa-

vorable consideration of the Imperial Parlia-

ment. And this House would fuither hum-

bly pray, that Your Majesty will be gra-

ciously pleased to authorize the Governor of
this Province to permit Foreign Vessel to

navigate the St. Lawrence above Quebec, un-
der such restrictions as His Excellency may
n his wisdom see fit to impose.

MINING,

We have heard various estimates made of the

value of gold now in existence in the world, bat
these can but be approximate amounts, and we think
that whatever is raised will be absorbed without
much effect on the currency. Look at the annnal
loss in wear and tear, gilding, &c. Many of our
readers may be surprised to learn that since 1816
our own Mint has coined the enormous amount of

ninety-five millions of sovereigns—of course the same
gold may have passed several times through the

hands of the coiners. In France, where the legal

tender is silver, the amount of francs in circulation
is estimated at sixty-five millions sterling. Science
has made great advances in our day, but probably
in none more than in chemistry, and its practical

illustration was preuily brought out in the separation
of the gold contained in the Sycee silver, which the

Chinese paid us on account of the war expenses,
and from which ^£10,000 worth was extracted. This
silver, as the name imports, is pure, the Chinese
having attained the art of freeing it from all extra-

neous matter except gold—aijd probably of this they
might not be aware, certainly the silver was no
worse for it. It is taken in payment of duties by
the Government, and has on each lump a distin-

guished mark, giving the weight, with some other

particulars, and thus passes currently. In this state

it is handed over to our government, at so much per

ounce, and the ransom duly paid. Upon arrival in

England the admixture of gold was diseovered,'and

its separation determined upon. Under the old sys-

tem this would have been a difficult and expensive
process, but by the new mode it was easily eflected,

and, as will be seen by the following description,

nothing is lost. An ingenious inventor discovered
that platina retorts wer« not affected by acids;—this
led to all the subsequent steps. The cost of one of

these vessels, we may mention, is about jC500. The
silver, in the first instance, is granulated by being
thrown into water whilst in a liquid state. This ex-

poses a larger surface to the action of the sulphuric
acid in which it is placed in the platina retort. The
acid having a greater affinity to the silver than the

gold, the latter is precipitated in a brownish powder,
and (he acid and silver in solution is syphoned off

into another retort—the powder is smelted, and be-

comes an ingot of pure gold. Copper, however, has
a greater affinity to the acid than silver, and by the

introduciion of chippings of this metal, the acid de-

serts the silver and joins the copper—leaving the

former as it had done the gold ; this residuum is

smelted like the other, and comes out pure silver.—
If the copper was wanted, nothing remains to be

done but to throw in scraps of iron, and the faith-

less acid again changea its afieciions and leaves the

copper. But this is not required; the liquid is

crystalized, and we have, aftermaking these various
uses ol it, sulphate of eopper, which is extensively
used by our manufacturers as a blue dye.

—

Railway
Chronicle.

COMMERCIAL.

Trad* aad Commerce of tha Canals.
We arranged and published a short time since, a

tabular statement showing the total quantity of pro-

duce and merchandize, left at tide water during the

season of canal navigation in 1846, 1847 and 1848.

The yearly returns Irom the Collector at Buffalo

was received at the Department on Thursday, by

which we are enabled to furnish to-day additional

tables giving the movement of produce in that sec-

tion. !

It will be seen by the following comparative table

that the movement of all articles designated under

the head of The Forest, including the products of

animals, the past year, when compared with 1847,

show a slight increase, while those under the bead

of Vegetable Food have fallen off, particularly

flotir, wheat and corn.

Statement showing the total quantity of each articl*

first cleared on the canal at BuJudo and 6Uc«

}
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Rock, from the opening to the close of canal
[

Aoriccltcre.
navigatioD, daring the years 1846, 1847 and 1848 : ProduU of Animals.
The Forest. 1846. 1847. 1848. jPoik bbU

Fur and pe'.try.lbs 580,070 401,988 458,371 Beef "

Product of Wood.
I Bacon lbs.

Boards and scant- I Cheese "

ling ft. 23,440,447 35,377,192 36,481,794 1 Butter.
Shingles M
Timber.. cubic ft.

Staves lbs.

Wood.. . ...cords
Ashes bbls.

AORICL'LTURE.
product of Animals.

Pork bbls.

Beef "

Bacon lbs.

Cheese "

Butter "

Lard "

"Wool "

Hides "

Vegetable Food.
Flour bbls.

Wheat bush.

Rye "

Corn "

Barley "

Other grain. "

Bran and ship

stufls "

Peas & bean|{'

Potatoes.... "

. Dried lruit..lbs.

All other Agricultu-

ral Products.

Cotton lbs.

Tobacco "

Clover and Grass
Seed "

Flaxseed.... "

JHops "

Mancfactu~es.
Domestic spts, gals,

Leather lbs.

Furniture.... "

Bar & pig lead "

Bloom and bar
iron "

Pig iron "

Iron ware "

Domestic wool-
lens "

Domestic cottons

Other Articles.

Stone, lime, and
clay lbs.

Gypsum "

Mineral coal,

418
213,7'«

73,201.932
18,039

24,643

61.514
28,503

2.22L»,773

4,973,8r«

4,66-2,192

5,931,237

4,117,886
788,956

1,437,994

3,637,366

1,895

1,121,089

3,683

186,625

60,834

6,265
774

290,492

252,982
2,511,380

1,113,867

971,796
2,118

321,533
1,142,256

1,256,6:«)

517,299

13,516

22,078
88,852

7,545

11,198

510 3,829 Lard
314,429 521,783 Wool.

70,273,772 87,754,638 1 Hides

.

21,943

15,237

56373
38,280

3,705,841

6,918,046
6,842,511

3,577,835

5,926,116

452,467

2,068,686

5,836,730

77,198

2,996,842
16,325

412.369

155,636

8,341

206
1,104,318

360.759

1,080,843

2,241,272
2,541,200

8,246

910,191

829,922

1,289,826
352,622

36,305

72,407

85,563

23,570

12,897

67,412

27,408! VegelabU Food.
14,288 Flour bbls.

Wheat bush.
Rye "

Corn "

45,005: Barley "

7,287,4 18, Other grain. "

9,829,210 Bran and ship
7,416,223 stuffs "

6,071,370 Peas &,bean«"
5,999,83alPoUloes .... "

432,203 Dried fruit.. "

Ali other AgricuUu-
lal Products.

Cotton lbs.

Tobacco "

Clover and Grass
Seeds "

Flax seed .... "

Hops— '

MANUrACTUREB.
Domestic spts, gals

Leather lb«.

Furnitire "

Bar <& pig lead,'*

Bloom and bar

1,395,664

4,065,641

2,857

2,218,219

24,664
288,479

41,391

4,646
7,608

217,800

71,516
37,187

2,769,129

9,841,911

7,326,745

6,504,300

4,363,688

880,201

1,909,312

4,070,812
50,293

1,468,836

98,557
250,010

821,413
13,972
9.607

292,208

Sundries " 11,195,191

Total tons

.

6,531,876 10,416,439

6,410

3,286,162 1,566,133

264,458

1,625,591

2,760,793

1,162,769

493,705
1,315,908

96,211

81,228

129,500

352,500

87,613

32,886

7,848,648

5,000
6,899,000

iron,

Pig iron "

Iron ware.... "

Domestic wool-
lens "

Do, cottons.. "

Salt bush.

Other Ankles.
Stone, lime, and

clay lbs.

Gypsum "

Mineral coal.
"

Sundries "

Total tons...

352,983

2,669,536

1,159,108

978,271

50,821

358,216
1,648,961

1,6-23,395

692,224

325,916
182,114

109,478

129,218

136,594

[The whole weight of freight moved in 1848 was
57,762,911 pounds; the amount expended for ope-

64,751 91,584 rating the road $188,027 76. A dividend of four

41,725 46,4^^5 per cent was made on the 1st February, and a like

3,826.299 9,702,081 one on the 1st of August. The company own the

11,804^317 15,225,755 engine-house in Rochester, and haif the one in Au-
9,350,716 10,229.568 burn ; also 3 machine shops, 4 six wheeled locomo-

4,279,400 10,332;364 tives, 14 eight wheel do., 1 ten wheel do., 19 pas-

6,221,913 7,202,175 sengerand71 frt-ight cars. Number of miles run
528,874 497,423 by engines, 295,371 ; average number of men em-

ployed, 287. Besides these, 451 have been employed
1,010,50;

I

in relaying the track with heavy rails.

2 561747 The capital stock of the Tonawaoda railroad

'260520 (company is $840,000, and the amount paid in $794,-

348981 !

'^- Amount paid lor the construction of the road,
' includingthe purchase of land, buildings, materials

4 035 801 '^'^'^ engines, after deducting for land and materials
' 33'4l0,''*»o'<^. "P*°*** -f*"- ^®*^ $974,865 66

7661 'iudebted on account of the sale of the

217820 credit of the Sute under act of May
'

1,1840 100,000 00
for money borrowed in 18^8 to recon-

struct with heavy rail 65,000 00

2,679,180

6,550,261

105,354

3,930,272
110,458

450,003

1,385,827

16,278

3,805

1,132,162

516,275
1,196,071

2,660,673

2,708,847

141,684

952,351

1,123,265
l,480,<i56

371,592

81,160
506,368
111,158

132,075

130,818

334,836

305,122

1,952,806

Total indebtedness 165,000 00

There is due this road the amount deposited with

2,896.627 the Comptroller under the provisions of the act of

180,645

1,214,451
6M1,143

1,533,803

96,21

1

87,016

1,044,096

408,312

98.170
206,120

575,078

7,881'004 14,759,945 10,413,227
140,310 5,000

3,286,162 1,622,133 7,586,178
13,693,803 19,190,233 26,289,062

May, 1840, besides the interest accumalateil on such
deposite $12,750 00
Other dues for property 31,160 65

Total amount due 43,910 65
Amount received from pas-

sengers 169,963 27
" for freight . . . 46,308 20

mails .... 6,099 25
" " from other

source* 53,817 38

Total receipts. 276,188 10

—Albany Evening Journal.

627,502 914,888 815,621

14,517,094 22,500,367

710,943 602,250478,917

The subjoined comparative table gives the quan-
tity, of each impotrant article, first cleared, at the
three important termini of our State canals. We
deem it unnecessary to go into any details in regard
to the increase or the diminution of the shipments
at these points, compared with previous years. The
falling off in the shipments of vegetable producu
at these points can be seen at a glance, and the
causes for the same are well known to all connected
with the commerce of the our canals or rivers.

—

There has bean some increase in the products of
the Forest and Animals, as will be seen in the sub-
joined.

Statement showing the aggregate quantity of each
article first cleared on the canal at Buflalo, Black
Rock and Oswego, from the opening to the close
of canal navigation, during the years 1646, 1847,
and 1848 :—

o
j

New ToriK Railroad*.

In the present number we give a condensed sum-

mary of the Reports of several New York Railroads

made tc the Legislature. We intend to follow up

the plan, and give a similar abstract of others, in

future numbers of the Journal.

Al'BURN AND ROCMtSTE*.

The length of this road is 78 miles, and its cost

to the 3 1st of Dec, 1848, t2,644,520 35
This sum has been expended as follows

;

For purchase ol land .... $182,620 42 '

" buildings %,811 74
" engines 105,565 00
" cars 70,105 00
" other items .2,259,41 1 80

Total 2,714,513 96
Deduct amount rec'd for

old iron 69,993 61

1847.

406,106
1848.

513,853

The Forest. 1846.
Fur & Peltry. lbs. 601,493
Product of Wood.
Boards and scant-

qJJ'^5
ft- 49,858,613 69,673,236 67,671,096

Shmgles.... .M. 4,467,918 8,867,510 20,245
Timber., cubic ft. 351,081 357,854 642,113
^"^^ lj». 65,339,406 70,820,6-24 90,969,722

Yf^ cords. 18,197 22,104 27,750
-^t^e* bbls. 32,843 81,062 28,236

Amount paid lor repairs, engines, cars,

&c 70,084 75
" " running the road 28,142 OS

Total expenditures 98,236 77

Two dividends have been declared and paid,amoonl~
ing to $49,427,00. The company own five engine-
house and machine ^hops, 6 locomotive engines, and
40 eight wheel can>.

ATTICA AND BUFFALO.

The capital stock of this company on the 1st of
January last, was $700,000, all of which is now
paid in.

Cost of construction, inclnding lands . . 526,782 58
" real estate and right of way.. . 177,732 69
" buildings 23,87194
" cars and engines 92,936 46

Total cost of constructioQs 82 1 ,3 1 3 67

Paid in 1848 for iron in relaying read.. 279,592 35
" for lands and buildings 36,606 16
" for cars and engines 17,582 03

The present indebtedness is as follows

:

BondDs issued by the com-
pany 153,000 00

Siatestocks 200,000 00
Bills payable 75,000 00
Balance due for iron,aboul 160,000 00

Total indebtedness . .

.

Receipts for the year ending Dec. 31

:

From 100,782 through
passengers 250,794 45
" I08,477i way " 107,676 85
" freight 83,136 85
" iransp'n of mails .. . 11 ,700 00
" othersources 1,413 72

2,644,5-20 35

588,000 00

Total receipts

.

Total amount 333,770 54

Received Irom passengers 119,446 47
" freight 25,965 57

" " mails 4,638 00
" " old iron b09 70

Totai;income 150,859 74

Number of through passengers, 127,004; way do.,

19,-231. Number of miles run bv passenger cars,

59,836 , and by freight cars, 18,758.

Indebtedness for money borrowed, and
interest 37,766 43

" " real estate 7,843 75
" •' spikes 2,2^8 87

Tntal indebtedness 47,899 Oft

Due company for old iron.. . 14,850 00
• " " cars... 1,379 82

Total.

-^.

454,721 67 1 The expenditures for 1848 were as follows
16,329 63
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Paid for repairs, saloons, &c 34,752 02

" other expenses, not for construe*

lions 31,347 29
" construction before stated 333,770 55
" dividend of five per cent, on

$350,000, Feb. 1 17,500 00
•• " " " Aug. 1. 17,500 00

Total 434,869 68

BUFPiLO AND NIAOARA FALLS.

Capital stack $200,000 00
Amount actually paid in^ 199,958 38

Paid for land for depoU, Ac 9,250 00
" construction of road 185, 1 96 63
" buildings 6,550 00
« engines 26,000 00
«' cars 23,400 00

Indebtedness for bonds issued 16,670 00
Rec'd from passeogers, freight, Ac 60,014 00
Paid for repairs and salaries 24,525 55

" dividends 1st July and Jan. . . . 15,930 46

Number of engine bouses, 2; shops, 1 ; engines, 4;
passenger cars, 11 ; 4 eight \rheel and 7 four wheel;

4 baggage and lumber cars; men employed, 32;
miles run by cars, 25,124.

AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL..

Saturdajr, Fcbruarjr 17} 1840.

Rallwax Progress.
Continued from page 90.

NEW JERSEY.

Railroads in operation January I, 1848.

Camden and Amboy 61 miles.

New Jersey—Jersey City to N. Brunswick.32

New Brunswick and Trenton 29

Bordentown and Trenton 6^

Morris and Esaex—Newark to Morristown.23

Patterson and Hudson Rivet I6i

£lizabetbtown and Somerrille 26

Camden and Woodbury 9

2021

Opened during 1848.

Patterson and Ramapo 15 miles.

Morris and Essex—Morristown to Dover. 12i

Somerville and Elaston—Somerville to

Whitehouse 9

36i

Roads in Progress.

f
none.

^ Total 239imiles

PXNNSTLVANIA.

In Operation Jan. 1 , 1848.

Philadelphia &> Trenton 28 miles.

Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore,

(97inall) 19

Philadelphia and Columbia 82

Philadelphia City and Southwark 6

Philadelphia, Germantown & Norristown 17

Germantown Branch 4

Philadelphia, Reading and Pottsville .... 93

Branch from Columbia Railway to West

Chester 10

Penntownship Railroad, from Columbia

Bailroad to the Delaware River 2

Harrisburg and Lancaster 37

Cumberland Valley, from Harrisburg to

Chambersburg 53

Franklin, Chambersburg to Hagerstown,

(22 in all 16

Wrighteville, York, and Gettysburg 12

Baltimore & Susquehanna, (57 in all). . . 21

Blossburg and Corning, (40 in all) 26

Alleghany Portage ". 36

Whiteshaven and Wilkesbarre 20

Mauch Chunk and Room Ruq .' 36

Beaver Meadow 26
Hazleton and Leheigh 10

Buck Mountain 4

Summit 3
Little Schuylkill 23

Mine Hill and Schuylkill Haven 25

Mount Carbon 7

Mount Carbon and Port Carbon 3i

Schuylkill Valley 14

Mill Cre^k 6

Lykeis Valley 16

Shamokin, part of Danville & Pottsville. 22

i
Swatara 4

Williamsport and Elmira, finished only

to Ralston 26

Carbondale and Honesdale 16

" Total 730* miles.

Opened during 1848.

None.

Roads in Progress.

Central railroad—Eastern division—Harrisburg to

Hollidaysburg.
" Western Division—Johnstown to

Pittsburg.

Little Schuylkill|and Susquehanna.

Tamanend to Catawissa, graded 36 miles.

Branch to Beaver Meadow " 18

DELAWARE.

Roads in Operation Jan. 1, 1848.

Philadelphia, Wilmington, & Baltimore. 23 miles.

New Castle and Frenchiown 17

ToUl 40 miles,

MARYLAND.

Roads in Operation Jan. 1, 1848.

Philadelphia, Wilmington & Baltimore.. 55 miles.

Baltimore and Ohio, (178 in all, 88 miles

in Virginia 90
Frederick Branch 3

Baltimore and Washington Branch, (6

miles in District of Columbia) 31

Baltimore and Susquehanna 36

Washington Branch 10

Franklin (22 in all) 6
Atmapolis and Elkridge 31

352 miles.

Opened during 1848.

None.

In Progress,

Ballimore and Ohio.

VIRGINIA.

Roads in Operation Jan. 1, 1848.

Baltimore and Ohio (178 in all) 88 miles.

Wincheste rand Potomae 76

Richmond, Frederickburg and Potomae. 76

Richmond and Petersburgh 83
Petersburgh (63 in all) 68
Seabord and Roanoke 49

Louisa Railroad (Dundrumville to Tay-
lorville 50

Greensville and Roanoke IS

Chesterfield (Richmond to Coal Mines).. 13

City Point (Petersburgh to James River). 13

406 milss.

NORTH CAROLINA.

In Operation Jtn. 1, 1848.

Wilmington and Weldon 150 miles.

Hickford and Gaston, (21 in all) 9
Gaston & Raleigh 96

a55milet.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

- - In Operation January 1, 1848.

South Carolina (Charleston to Hambttrg).136 miles.

Columbia Branch 68

304milflfl.

CBORGIA.

In Operation January 1, 1848. '

Georgia (Augusta to Atlanu) 171 miles.

Athens Branch 39

Western & Atlantic (Atlanta to Dalton...lOO

Central (Savannah to Macon) 191

Western to Macon (Atlanta to Macon).,. 101

I

603 miles.

Opened dunng 1848.

None.

Total 602miles.

Roads in Progress.

South Western (Macon to Fort Graines),

Western and Atlantic (Dalton to Chattanooga,

FLORIDA.

In operation January 1, 1848.

Tallahassee and Port Leon 86 miles

.

ALABAMA.

In Operation Jan. 1, 1848.

Montgomery and West Point 48 miles.

Tuscumbia and Decatur 44

'
' 93 miles.

Opened during 1848.

Montgomery and West Point 19

Total lllmiles.

MISSISSIPPI.

In Operation Jan. 1, 1848.

Vicksborgand Clinton 46 miles.

Mississippi (Natches to Malcom) 30

Jackson to Brandon 13

West Faliciana (24 in all) 6

Total 95Bu]es.

LOUISIANA.

In Operation Jan. 1, 1848.

Ponchartian 4i miles

Port Hudson, Jackson dt Clinton 38
West Feliciana (Bayou Sara to Wood-

ville) 18

Total 50imUes
KBNTUCKY.

In Operation Jan. 1, 1848.

Lexington and Ohio (Lexington to Frank-

fort) 88mUM.
Opened during 1848,

None.
Roads in Progreu.

Louisville and Frankfort (65 miles).
Louisville and Portland (3|).

ILLINOIS.

In Operation Jan. 1, 1848.

Sangamon and Morgan (Springfield to

Meredocia) 53 miles.

Opened during 1848.

None;
Toul 53milea.

Roads in Progreu.

Chicago to Galena. '
:

INDIANA. -

In Operation Jan. 1, 1848.

Madison and Indianapolis 86 mile't

... Opened during 1848.

None,

. Total 86mil««
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OHIO.

In Operation Jan. 1, 1848.

Liule Miami (Cincinnati to Springfield.. 84 miles,

Mansfield to Sandusky 56

Mad River and Lake Erie 102

Erie and Kalanazoo (Toledo to Adrian,
' 33inaJl) 20

262 mile*.

'' Opened during 1848.

Mad River and Lake Erie 32

Total 294 miles.

Jn Progress.

MICHIGAN.

tn Operation Jan. 1, 1848.

Michigan Central (Detroit to Kalamazoo)146 miles.

Erie & Kalamjaoo (Toledo to Adrian).. 13

Detroit and Pontiac 25

Michigan Southern (Monroe to Hillsdale 70

Tecumsah Branch 10

364 miles.

Opened during 1848.

None.

Total 564 miles.

Roads in Progress. .

Central.

There should be added to the Massachuaett Roads

the Brookline Branch of H miles, belonging to Bos-

ton and Worcester Railroad, and the WaUrUium

Branch of 3 miles, belonging to the Fitchburgh Rail-

road, making the total of Massachusetts Roads, Jan

1, 1848, 7041 miles.

The Corning and Blossburg Railroad,'iO miles in

length, has 26 miles in Pennsylvania and 14 miles

in New York, only making the aggregate of New
York roads, Jan. 1, 181H, 744 miles.

The aggregate of all the railways in each of the

United States is as follows, viz :

—

In operation

Jan. 1, '48.

Miles.

Maine 76|

New Hampshire . . 1671

Vermont

Massachusetts.... 704|

Rhode Island 64|

Connecticut 194

In New England.. 12071

New York 744

New Jersey 202|

Pennsylvania ..... 7201

Deleware 40

Maryland 353

Virginia 406

N.Carolina 255

S.Carolina 204

Georgia 602

Florida 26

Alabama 93
Mississippi 95
Looisianna 50i
Kentucky 38
Tennessee

Illinois 53
Indiana 86
Ohio 362
Michigan 264

Opened du
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gard to the inducements presented by such works
through the public lands, to their sale aud settlement.

Besides, the great facilities afforded by such works,

for frequent and rapid intercourse between the most

distant and divided parts of the union, will have a

ceruin effect to destroy much of the prejudice which
now exists among them, and tend very greatly in

the opinion of the committee, to preserve the har-

mon^ and union of the States.
" To show the extent of the inland navigation in

the valley of the Mississippi, the committee submit

the following extract from ' Peck's Gazette of Illi-

nois and Missouri,' a work of decided merit, and
prepared by one of the most intelligent citizens of

the west :
' The Mississippi and Ohio, with their tri-

butary rivers, form an inlaid navigation exceeding

20,000 miles, lor various class of boats, during two-

thirds of the year to the point of junction at Cairo

;

from thence to New Orleans, a distance of 1,000

miles, the river is navigable the whole year for the

largest class of boats.'
" With the rich back country bordering on these

rivers, railroads and canals, how vast must be the

exports and imports of these western states at some
future day, and what immense revenue they must
pour into the national treasury."

The Naskvilie and Charleston, and the Ohio and

Mobile Railroad companies, tbreseeing that the im

mense productions of the northwest must at some fu-

ture time concentrate at some point near the mouth

of the Ohio, are now surveying routes to form a

continuous line of connection with the railroads of

Illinois at Cairt, for the purpose of opening a direct

railroad communication between the southern At-

lantic cities and the Gulf of Mexico, and the south-

western States. Such a connection would be of vast

importance to the whole country, and we hope to be

able soon to report the favorable action of Congress

upon the above bill. .
<

NEW PATENT CAR WHEELS.
THE SUBSCRIBERS ARE NOW MANU-

facturing Metallic Plate Wheels of their in-

vention, which are pronounced by those that have
used them, a superior article, and the demand for

ihem has met the most sanguine expectations of the

inventors. Being made of a superior quality of

Charcoal Iron, they are warranted equal to any
manufacture.
We would refer Railroad Companies and others

to the following roads that have them in use. Hart-
ford and New Haven, Connecticut River Railroad,

Housatonic, Harlem, Farmington, and Stonington.

SIZER & CO.
January 29, 1848. tf Springfield, Mass.

RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to order and constantly en hand

by A. & G. RALSTON
Mar. 20tf 4 South Front St., Phi'adelp* it.

RAILROAD IRON.
1000 tons T Rails, weighing about 601bs. to the

yard, of the latest and most approved pattern,

for sale by BOORMAN, JOHNSTON, &. CO.,
119 Greenwich st., New York.

Jan. 20, 1849. 6w

IRON BRIDGES, BRIDGE & ROOF BOLTS,
etc.—STARKS & PRUYN, of Albany, N.York,

having at great expense established a Manufactory
with every facility of Machinery, for manulacturing
Iron Bridges, Bridge and Roof Bolts, together with

all kinds of the larger sizes of Screw Bolts, Iron

Railings, Steam Boilers, and eveipy description of

wrought iron work, are prepared io furnish to order,

on the shortest notice, any of the above branches, of
the very best of American Refined Iron, and at the

lowest rates.

During the past year S. & P. have furnished sev-

eral Iron Bridges for the Erie Canal, Albany Basin,

etc., and a large amount of Railroad Bridge Bolt3,

all ol which have given the most perfect satisfaction.

They are permitted to refer to the following gen-

tleman
) Canal Commissioners

\
of the

) State of New York.

Winard S^itb E,,.,
j ^^'Z'^^'yS" '"

Messrs. Stone k Harris > Railroad Bridge Builders,

Mr. Wm. Howe, j Springfield, Mass.

Mr. S. Whipple,
\ ^"^^'''ut^a^ N^V^"''^"'

January 1, 1849.
'

ly*

Charles Cook,
Nelson J. Beach,

Jacob Hinds,

SPRING STEEL. FOR LOCOMOTIVES,
Tenders and Cars, The Subscriber is engagep

in manufacturing Spring Steel Irom li to 6 inches

in width, and ofany thickness required : large quan-
tities are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever used, its quality has been approved oL
The establishment being large, can execute orders
with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the

quality warranted. Address
JOAN F. WINSLOW, A^ent,

ly Albany Iron and Nail Works,

FULLER'S PATENT INDIA RUBBER
SPRINGS.— TTiere can now be n» ground ofop-

position w/ialever to theu Springs. The Comm ission-

er of Patents has not only rejected the application

for a Patent for a similar Spring, but a Patent has
just been granted for an entirely nev) speeies of India
Rubber, the quality of whicn can be surpassed by no
other kind, as the experiments which have lately

been publicly made, have fully proved. No ex-
tremes of heat or cold can effect it, nor will any
amount of pressure permanently alter its shape.

—

This Patent refutes the statement of the " New Eng-
land Car Company" as to their sole right to use In-

dia Rubber.
The Spring (composed by alternate layers of In-

dia Rubber Discs and Metal Plates^ is superior to

any other form of Spring, for several reasons : It is

the lightest— the most simple, and most durable

—

there being less friction in this than in any other

kind ; it can be regulated to any extent desired. A
less quantity of rubber is required in this form to

make a good spring than in any other because each
disc or ring ot India rubber is firmly supported by
metal plates, and forms in itself a distinct spring

—

nor is any spiral spring required. The Patentee is

consequently able to supply efficient springs at a less

cost than any other parties can do. Purchasers are

guaranteed in the use of tUe«e springs.

This spring has been used nearly four years with

complete success. It is applicable equally to Pas-
senger and Freight Cars, to Locomotives and Ten-
ders. Bumpers and Draw Springs are always kept

on hand, which merely require screwing to a car.

It has lately been applied also to several kinds of
Machines.

Action will be brought against all persons infring-

ing upon these patents.

The subscriber will show Models and Drawings
of the various modes of application to Cars, Ma-
chines, Omnibusses, etc.

G. M. KNEVITT, Agent,
Principal office, No. 78 Broad St., New York.
Branch office, Messrs. James Lee & Co's, No. 18

India Wharf, Boston.

Mr. Hale, the President of ihe Boston and Wor-
cester railroad, wrote an article concerning Fuller's

springs. The " New England Car Company" take

the liberty of publishing that article, omitting, how-
ever, an important part; it is therefore given in full

now, and the portion omitted by the New England
car company is printed in itaics, that the public may
judge of the manner in which this " company" per-

vert Mr Hale's meaning.

[From the Boston Advertiser of the 1th June.'l

INDIA RUBBER SPRINGS FOR RAILROAD CARS.
"Of the numerous uses to which the wonderful

elasticity and durability of India rubber, renders this

material applicable, we are hardly aware of one, in

which it has been more successful than in forming
springs for railftad cars. We have had occasion

to observe, for some months past, its application to

this use, on one of the passenger cars on the New-
ton special train of the Bosron and Worcester rail-

road. It is there used not only for the springs on

which the car rests, but for the springs attached to

the draw bar, at each end of the car, to prevent any
jar on the sudden commencement, or interruption ot

the motion of the car. For both these purposes it

appears to be admirably adapted, and we do not

learn that during the period in which it has been

used, any defect in it has been discovered. It ren-

Jers the movements of the car extremely easy, and
orotects it more efleciually, we think, than any other

spring which we have seen in use, from every harsh

M unpleasant motion, either vertical or horizontal.

It is also simple in its form and application, ex-

tremely light, and little liable to get out of repair.

During the period of some months in which we have
seen the springs in operation, there is no apparent

wear or diminution of its efficiericy. Each spring

is composed of several circular layers or rings of India

rubber, a thin metallic plate of the same size being in-

terposed betvxen each of the layers. Prom the simpli-

city of its form, it cannot be experisive, and it admits of

being made more or less elastic almost at pleasure. The
invention, we understand, was first patented in Eng-
land, where it has been iTitroduced into general use on
several of Ihe priricipal railroads, and we have no doubt

it will come into very extensive use in this country. T%e
patent for this invention, we understand, has been

granted to Mr W. C. Fuller^ in England and Prance,

and also in this country. Mr. Knevitt, of New York,

is the agent for the pateniee in Vie United Slates, and
he has established aManch office for the supply of the ar-

ticle in this city, asmay be learnedfrom an advertise-

ment in another column of this paper."

NICOLiL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH

some time in successful operation on one of the prin-

cipal railroads in the cotmtry, effectually prevents
engines and their trains from running off tne track
at a switch, left wrong by accident or design.

It acts independently of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removed, without cutting or displacing
them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running off the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring
only two Castings and two Rails ; the latter, even if

much worn or used, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Hafety Switch may be

seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee G. A. NICOLLS,

ja45 Reading, Pa.

WILLIAM J£SSOP & SONS,
CELEBRATED CAST-STEEL.

The subscribers have on hand, and are constantly

receiving, from their manufactory,

PARK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,
Double Refined Cast Steel— Square, flat & octagon.
Best warranted Cast Steel—Square, flat & octagon.
Best Double and Single Shear Steel—Warranted.
Machinery Steel—Round.
Best and 2d gy. Sheet Steel—for Saws and other

purposes.

German Steel—flat and sqr., " W. I. & S." "Eagle"
and " Goal" Stamps.

Genuine " Sykes," L Blister Steel.

Best English Blister Steel, etc., etc., etc.

All of which are offered for sale on the most fa-

vorable terms, by WM. JESSOP & SONS,
91 John Street, New York^

Also by their Agents

—

Curtos & Hand, 47 Commerce St., Philadelphia.
Alex'r FuUerton, &, Co., 119 Milk St., Boston.
Stickney & Beatty, South Charles St., Baltimore.

May 6, 1848.

t.

%
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JAMCS LAURIE, Civil Engineer.

No. 23 Railroad Exchange, Boston, Mass.

Railroad Routes Explored and Surveyed. Elsti-

mates, Plans and Specifications furnished for Dams,
Bridges. Wharves, and all Engineering Structures

October 14, 1848. 6m«

MASONS AND STONECUTTERS WANT-
ED—AT THE U. S. NAVY YARD,

NEAR PENSACOLA.—Twenty good Stonecut-
ters can find immediate employment at dressing
granite by the superficial foot. The beds and Iniilds

of the stone will alone be dressed—the face being
left rough. For this work the high price of 25 cents

per superficial foot will be allowed on the stone
now in the yard, and the tools sharpened.

Those who are Masons as well as Stonecutters,

will be preferred : and, more especially, those who
are disposed to work, when necessary, in Diving
Bells. The works in progress are very extensive,

and will, probably, affjrd constant employment for

some years.

To good workmen, of the above description,

when employed by the day, the wages will be 82.50,

on the ten hour system ; to which, an addition at

the rate of one dollar per day will be made tor such
time as they may be employed in the Diving Bells.

Or at the rate of $3.50 per day.

The Diving Belh, and Machinery, are con-
structed on the most approved plans, and will be
abundantly supplied with air and light, and the

water kept low in the Bells, so that no incon-

venience will be felt by the workmen, the depth be-

ing only from 25 to 30 feet.

Two good Machinmsts can also find employment
in the Navy Yard. Apply in person, to

JAMES HERRON,

Jan. 1.

Civil Engineer, Navy Yard.
lOt

RAILROAD IRON.
THE TRENTON IRON COMPANY ARE

now turning out one thousand tons of rails per
month, at their works at Trenton, N. J. They are
prepared to- enter into contract to furnish rails ofany
pattern, and of the very best quality, made exclu-

sively from the famous Andover iron. The position

of the works, on the Delaware river, the Delaware
and Raritan canal, and the Camden and Amboy
railroad, enables them to ship rails at all seasons of
the year. Apply to

COOPER & HEWITT, Agents,
17 Burling SUp, New York,

- October 30th, 1848.

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE
Rope and Cables for Inclined Planes, Stand-

ing Ship Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers etc., by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, Civil Engineer,

, .
Pittsburgh, Pa.

These Ropes are in successful operation on the

planes of the Portage Railroad in Pennsylvania, on
the Public Slips, on Ferries and in Mines. The
first rope put upon Plane No. 3, Portage Railrord,

has ow run 4 seasons, and is still in good condi-
tion, 92vlly

NORWICH CAR FACTORY,
NORWICH, CONNECTICUT.

AT the head of navigation on the River Tfiames.

and on the line of the Norwich and Warcestei

Railroad, established for the manufactory ol

RAILROAD CARS,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, VlZ:

PASSENGER, FREIGHT AND HAND CARS,
ALSO, VARIOUS KINDS OP .

ENGINE TENDERS AND SNOW PLOUGHS.
TRUCKS, WHEELS & AXLES

Furnished and fitted at short notice.

Orders executed with promptness and despatch.

I^ Any communication addressed to
,:'-,' JAMES D. MOWRY,

' Cfeneral Agent,

Norwich, Conn.,

Will ine«t with immediate attention. I78

RIDER'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE.
The Rider Iron Bridge l]javing now been fully tested on the Harlem Railroad, by constant use for

about eighteen months, and found to answer the full expectations of its most sanguine friends, is now
oflered to the public with the utmost confidence as to its great utility over any other Bridge now known.
The plan of this Bridge is to use the iron so as to obtain its greatest longitudinal strength, and at the

same lime is so arranged as to secure the combined principles of the Arch, Siispensi/m and 1\iavglc, all

under such controlling power as causes each to act in the most perfect and secure manner, and at the

same time impart its greatest strength to the whole work.
The Rider Iron Bridge Company are prepared to furnish large quantities of Iron Bridging for Rail

Road or other purposes, made under the above Patent, at short notice, and at prices far more ercnomical

than the best wood structure, and on certain conditions, the first cost may be made the same as wood.
Models, and pamphlets giving full descriptions of the Rider Bridge, with certificates based on actual

trial fr«m undoubted sources, will be found at the oflSce of the Company, T4 BROADWAY, t/p ^ir$,
or of W. Rider & Brothers, 48 Liberty Street, where terms of contract will be made known, and
where orders are solicited. M. M. WHITE,
November 25, 1848. Agent for the Company.

LAP—WELDED
WROUGHT IRON TUBES

:\:,s''.- : for
I

TUBULAR BOILERS,
PROM 1 1 -a TO 8 INCHES DIAMETER.
These Tubes are of the same quality and manu-

facture as those so extensively used in England.

Scotland, France and Grermany, for Locomotive.

Marine and other Steam Engine Boilers.

- • THOMAS PROSSER,

^
' Patentee.

28 Piatt street, New York.

ENGINEERS* AND 8URVEYER8'
INSTRUMENTS MADE BY
EDMUND DRAPER,

Surviving partner of
STANCIilFFE A, DRAPER.

CAR MANUFACTORY,
CINCINNATI, OHIO. -

m^i^i^n^

No 23 Pear street,

lylO near Third,

below V/alnut,
Philadelphia.

RAILROAD SCALES.—Tee ATTEN-
tion of Railroad Companies is particularly re-

quested to Ellicotts' Scales, made for weighing load-

ed cars in trains, or singly, they have been Uie in-

ventors, and the first to make platform scales in the

United States ; supposing that an experience of ao
years has given a knowledge and superior advan-
tage in the business.

The levers of our scales are made of wrought
iron, all the bearers and fulcrums are made of the

best cast steel, laid on blocks of granite, extending
across the pit, the upper part of the scale only being
made of wood. E. EUicott has made the largest

Railroad Scale in the world, its extreme length wa.s

one hundred and twenty feei, capable of weighing
ten loaded cars at a singly draft. It was put on the

Mine Hill and Schuylkil^Haven Railroad.
We are prepared to make scales of any size to

weigh from five pounds to two hundred tons.

ELUCOTT & ABBOTT.
Factory, 9th street, near Coates, cor. Melon st.

Office, No. 3 North 5th street,

Ifib Philadelphia, Pa.

KECK & DAVENPORT WOULD RE-
spectfully call the attention of Railroad Com-

panies in the West and South to their establit-hmeni

at Cmcinnati. Their facilities for mauulacturing
are extensive, and the means of transportation ta

different points speedy and economical. They are
prepared to execute to order, on short notice, Eirht-

Wheeled Passenger Cars of the most superior des.

cription, Open and Covered Freight Cars, Four or
Eight-Wheel Crank and Lever Hand Cars, Trucks,
Wheels and Axles, and Railroad Work generally.

Cincinnati, Ohio, October 2, 1848. 4ltl"

RAILROAD IRON.
THE MOUNT SAVAGE IRON WORKS.

Allegheny Connty, Maryland, having recent-

ly passed into ihe hands of new proprietors, are now
prepared, with increased facilities, to execute orders

for any of the various patterns of Railroad Iron.

—

Communications addressed to either of the subscri-

bers will have prompt attention.

J. F. WINSLOW, President
Mount Savage Iron Co., Troy, N. Y.

ERASTUS CORNING, Albany.
WARREN DELANO, Jr., N. 'Y.
JOHN M. FORBES, Boston.

ENOCH PRATT, Baltimore, Md-
November 6, 1848.

THE NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
Company continue to fnmi'h at the Works,

situated in the town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive
and other steam engines. Jack screws. Wrought iron
work and Brass and Iron castings, ol all kinds con-
nected with Steambop'js, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear-
ng of every description; Cast wheels (chilled) ol
any pattern and size, with Axles fitied,^also with
wrought tires, Springs, Boxes and bolts for Car»;
Driving and other wheels for Locomotives.
The works being on an-extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptaess and despatch.
Conununications addressed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediata
attenUon. ANDREW C. GRAY,
a4& Presidcftt of the KewcasUe Maiia£ Co.
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DIRECT ACTION ENGINES
FOR STEAMBOATS.

THE PATENT DOUBLE CYLINDERS,
AND ALSO

THE ANNULAR RING PISTON ENGINES,
of Messrs. Mauldslay, Sons & Field, of London,
may be built in the United States, uuder license,

which can be obtained of their agent,

THOMAS PROSSER, C. E.,

28 Piatt street, New York.

May 6, 1848.

PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail

Works have always on hand, of theirown manufac-
ture, a large assortment of Railro?4, Ship and Boat

Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in lengtn, and ofany lorm
of head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-

eral use for railroads and other purposes in this coun-

try, the manufactvirers have no hesitation in warrant-

ing them fully equal to the best spikes in market,

both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad-

dressed to the subscriber at the works, will be prompt-

ly executed, JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agent.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y
The above spikes may be had at factory prices, of

Erastus Coming & Co., Albany; Hart & Merritt,

New York; J. H. Whitney, do.; E. J. Etting, Phil-

adelphia; Wm. E. Coffin &. Co , Boston. ]a45

b RAILROAD COMPANIES and BUILD-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.

fAflCAL IRON WORKS.

I^BLDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
Ttom A inetaM to ( in calibre and S to 12 feet lonf

,

capable of euitaining pressure from 400 to 3500 Iba.

per square inch, with Stop Cocks, T<, L*, and
Other fiitures to suit, fltting^totether, with screw

lointa, suitable for BTBAM. WATEIl, 0A8, and for

1<OCOMOTIVE and otiiar ST£AM BOLLEK Flubs.

Manafkctared and for tale by

MORRIS, TASKER A. MORRIS*
-^nboHse B. E. Corner of Third h. Walnut Btnelc^

FHlI<AD£IiPHIA.

FAIRBANKS* RAILROAD SCALES.
THE Subscribers are prepared to construct at short

notice. Railroad and Depot Scales,of&ny desired

length and capacity. Their long experience as ma-

nufacturers—their" improvements in the construction

of the various modificalions, having reference to

strength, durability, retention of adjustment, accur-

racy of weight and despatch in weighing—and the

long and severe tests to which their scales have been

subjected—combine to ensure for these scales the uni-

versal confidence of the public.

No Oiher scales are so extensively used upon Rail-

roads, either in the United States or Great Britain

;

and the manufacturers refer with confidence to the

following in the United States.

Eastern Railroad, Boston and Maine R. R.,

Providence Railroad, Providence & Wor. R.R,,
~ '

Concord R. R.,

Fitchburg R. R.,

^^..^.. , Syracuse and Utica R. R.,

Baltimore & Ohio Road, Baltimore & Susq. R. R.,

Phila. & Reading Road. Schuylkill Valley R. R.,

Central (Ga.) Railroad. Macon and Western R.R.,

New York and Erie Railroad

;

and other principal Railroads in the Western, Mid-

dle and Southern States.

E. & F. FAIRBANKS & CO.
St. Johnsbury, Vt.

. ( Fairbanks & Co., 81 Water st. N. York.
Agents < ^ g NoRRis, 196 Market st., Philad.

April 22. 1848.. lyM7

RAILROAD IRON—2«00 TONS HEAVY
H Rail, now landing, and expected shortly to

arrive for sale on most favorable terms by
DAVIS BROOKS & CO.

Jui^ I9th, tf 68 Broad street, New York.

ENGINE AND CAR

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES
HAVING ASSOCIATED WITH THEM

MR. LEWIS KIRK, OF READING, PA.,
And recently enlarged their Establishment, (making it now ,the most extensive in the

United States,) they are prepared to manufacture to order Locomotive Engines and Cars

of every descrsption. Stationary Engines, Steam Hammers, Boilers, and all kinds of

Railroad Machinery. Also, Castings, and Forge Irons of all kinds—including Chilled

Wheels, Frogs, Chairs, Switches, Car Axles, and Locomotive Cranks, Connecting Rod»,

Steel Springs, Bolts, etc., etc. Orders from all parts of the conntry solicited for Engines

or Ca'», or any part or parts of the same. All orders will be furnished at short notice,

and on as good terms as any manufactury in the country. Coaches pa?s our works every

fifteen minutes during the day from Brattle street, Boston.

DAVENPORT, BRIDGES fegKIRK.

Cambridgeport, Mass., February 16M, 1849.

THE SUBSCRIBERS ARE PREPARED TO ;

execute orders at their Phoenix Works for Rail-

road Iron of any required pattern, equal in quality

and finish to the best imported.
REEVES, BUCK & CO.,

Philadelphia.
ROBERT NICHOLS, Agent, '

5i6tf No 79 Water St., New York. '

RAILROAD IRON, PIG IRON, ETC.
eOO Tons of T Rail 60 lbs. per yard.

25 Tons o{2\ by f Flat Bars."

26 Tons of 2J bv 9-16 Flat Bars.
too Tons No. 1 Gartshrorie.

1 OO Tons Welsh Forge Pigs.

For Sale by A. & G. RALSTON <fc CO.
No. 4 So. Front St., Philadelphia

Western Railroad,

Old Colony Railroad,

Schenectady Railroad,

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.
rpo THOSE INTERESTED IN
X Railroads, Railroad Directors
and Managers are respectfully invi-

ted to examine an improved Spark-
Arresterfrectiiily patented by the nu-
dersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresters
hare been extensively used during the

lastyear^on both passenger & freight

engines, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-

1

nojrance from sparks or dust from the
chimney of engines on which they
are used is experienced.

These Arrestersare constructed on
an entirely different principle from any heretofore oflered to the public.

The form is such that a rotary motion is imparted to the heated air,

smoke and sparks passing through the chimney, and by the centrifu-

gal force thus acquired by the sparks and dust they are separated from
the smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber oi the chimney
through openings near its top, from whence they fall by their own
gravity to the bottom of this chamber; the smoke and steam passing
off at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and unobstructed
passage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing the power ot

he engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace.
These chimneys and arresters are simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are now in use

on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of which we are at liberty to refer those who
may desire to purchase or obtain further information in regard to their merits

R. L. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Company ; Richard Peters, Superintend^

ant Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga.; G. A. Nicolls, Superintendant Philadelphia, Beading ana
Potlsville Railroad, Reading, Pa. ; W. E. Morris, President Philadelphia, Germantown and Norris-
town Railroad Company, Philadelphia ; E. B. Dudley, President W. and R. Railroad Company, Wil
mington, N. C. ; Col. James Gadsden, President S. C. and C. Railroad Company, Charleston, S. C;
W. C. Walker, Agent Vicksburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss.; R. S. Van Rensse-
laer, Engineer and Sup't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky.; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co.; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Stems, Sup't Elizabeth-

town and Somerville Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Maccn, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Southern Railroad,
Monroe, Mich.; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich.; G. B. Fisk, Presi-

deent Long Island Railroad, Brooklyn.
Orders for these Chimnevs and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, care Messrs. Baldwin & Whit-

ney, of this city, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.
N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights for one or more States, on reasona-

ble tims. Philadelphia. Pa., April 6, \&i4.
^i*'SM The Utter* in the figure* refer to the article given in the Jimmai of June, re44. j«4{>

A
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NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
B17SHHILL, SCHUYLKILL SIXTH-ST., PHILADELPHIA,

c

.1

3

t---

THE UNDERSIGNED Manufacture to order Locomotive Steam Engines of any plan or size.

Their shops being enlarged, and their arran=rements considerably extended to facilitate the speedy
execution of work in this branch, they can offer to Railway Companies unusunl advantages for prompt
'lelivery of Machinery of superior workmanship and finish.

Connected with the Locomotive business, they are also prepared to furnish, at short notice, Chilled
Wheels for Cars of superior quality.

Wrought Iron Tyres made of any required size— ihe exact diameter of the Wheel Centre, beingjgiv-
en, the Tires are made to fit on same without the necessity of turning out inside.

Iron and Brass castings, Axles, etc., fitted up complete with Trucks or otherwise.
NORRIS' BROTHERS.

HILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.—THE
undersigned are now prepared to manufacture

their Improved Corrugated Car Wheels, or Wheel*
with any form of Spokes or Disks, by a new procea*
which prevents all strain on the metal, such as is

is produced in all other chilled wheels, by the man-
uer of casting and cooling. By tiiis new method of

manufacture, the hubs of all kinds of wheels may
be made whole—that is, without dividing them into
sections—thus rendering the expense of banding un-
necessary; and the wheels subjected to this proccw
will be much stronger than those of the same size

and weight, when made in the ordinary way.
A. WHITNEY & SON,

Willow St. below l3th,

Nov. 10, 1847. [tf.] Philadelphia, Penna.

TO I..OCOMOTIVE AND MArilNE EN-
gine Boiler Builders. Pa.scal Iron Work*,

Philadelphia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suita-

ole for Locomotives, Marine and other Steam En-
gine Boilers, from 2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also,
Pipes lor Gas, Steam and other purposes; extra
strong Tube for Hydraulic Presses ; Hollow Pis-
tons for Pumps of Steam Engines, etc. Manillas
tureJ and for sale by

MORRIS TASKER & MORRIS
Warer ouse S. E. comer 3d and Walnut Sts., Phila
delphia it

O RAILROAD COMPANIES ANDAMAN"
ufacturers of railroad Machiner}'. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of aL
siaes; English blister, cast, shear and spring steel;

Juniata rods; car axles, made of double refined iron;
sheet and boiler iron, cut to pattern ; tiers for loco-
motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,
made from common and double refined B. O. iron;
the latter a very superior article. The tires are
made by Messrs. Baldwin &. Whitne\', locomotive
engine manufacturers of this city. Orders addres-
sed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.
When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side. THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
4»4'> N. E. cor. i2th andMarket si9..Philad..Pa

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS*
Ketchum & Grosvenor, Patterson , N. J. The

k undersigned receive orders for the following articles,

y "fianufactured by them of the most superior descrip-
tion in every particular. Their works being exten-
sive and the number of hands employed beinglarge,
they are enabled to execute both large and small or-
ders with promptness and despatch.

Railroad Work.
\^f L-ocomotive steam engines and tenders ; Driving

' and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange

yj^^'t ^^^ wheels ot cast iron, from a variety of pat-
:
.lerns, and chills; car wheels of cast iron with^wrought tires; axles of best American refined iron;

PPpprings; boxes and bolts for cars. i•"
Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery

»' all descriptions and of the most improved patterns,
. ,^tyle and workmanship,
i

Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;

£1
^ydraalicand other presses; press screws; callen-
ers; lathes and tools of all kinds; iron and brass

,,
sstiugs of all descriptions.

I ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
,f Pat«rson, N. J., or 60 Wall street, N. York.

T& C. WASON, Manufacturers of every
• style ol Freight and Baggage Cars.—Fortj

rods east of the depot, Springfield, Mass.
Running parts in sets complete. Wheels, Axles,

or any part of cars furnished and fitted up at short

notice and in the best manner.
N .B. Particular attention paid to the manufac-

ture of the most improved Freight Cars. We refer

to the New Haven, Hartford and Springfield ; Con-
necticut River; Harlem; Housatonic, and Western,
Mass., Railroads, where our cars «re now in con-

stant use.

Dec.-25,1847.— ly.

AWRENCE'S ROSENDAL.E HYDRA-
ii ulic Cement. This cement is warranted equal
to any manufactured in this country', and has been
pronounced superior to Francis' " Roman." Its

value lor Aqueducts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms and
all Masonry exposed to dampness, is well known,
as it sets immediately under water, and increases in
solidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight paper-
ea barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,

142 Front street. New York.
j^" Orders for the above will be received ana

promptly attended to at this office. 33 ly

RAILROAD IRON.
rilHE Undersigned are prepared to Contract for

X the delivery of ENGLISH RAILROAD
IRON, of favorite brands, during the Spring. They
also receive orders tor the importation of Pig, Bar,
Sheet, etc.. Iron.

THOMAS B. SANDS & Co.
22 South William-Sircet.

Feb. 3tf. New York,

RAILROAD IRON.
QI^J^O TONS, ABOUT 60 L.BS. PR
li^^.F^^^^ lineal yard—deliverable early in

the Spring, and of undoubted quality, can be con-

tracted for at a low rate. For sale by
r. ,

• DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,
68 Broad street.

New York, Sept. 16. 1848, 39tf

Also OQ hand—1000 Tons beet quality Rails.

D£AN, PACKARD & MILLS,
manufactlbers of all kinds of

RAILROAD CARS,
SUCH AS

PASSENGER, FREIGHT AND CRANK CARS,
— ALSO —

SNOW PLOUGHS AND ENGINE TENDERS
OF VARIOUS KINDS.

CAR WHEELS and AXLES fitted and furnished

at short notice; also, STEEL SPRINGS
of various kinds; and

SHAFTING FOR FACTORIES.
JjT The aSove may be kad at order at our Car Factory

^

Reuel Dean, )
Elijah Packard, > SFRIMGFI£LD, MASS.
Isaac MibbS, ) . ^7«8

46
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MATTEWAJT MACHINE WORKS.
THE MATTEWAN COMPANY HAVE

added to their Machiae Works, an extensive

Locomotive Engine department, and are prepared
to execute orders for Loamwtive Engines of every

size and pattern—also, Tinders, Wheels, Axles, and
other Raiiioad Machinery, to which they ask the at-

tention of those who wish such articles, before they

purchase elsewhere,

STATIONARY ENGINES, BOILERS, ETC.,
Of any required size or pattern, arranged for driv-

ing Cotton, Woollen, or other Mills, can be had on
f avorable terms, and at short notice.

COTTON AND WOOLLEN MACHINERY,
Of every description, embodying all the modern im-

provements, second in quality to none in this or any
other country, made to order.

MILL GEARING,
Of every description, may be had at short notice, as

this company has probably the most extensive as-

sortment of patterns in this line, in any section of
the couDtry, and are constantly adding to them.

TOOLS.
Turning Lathes, Slabbing, Plaining, Cutting, and
Drilling Machines, of the most approved patterns,

together with all other tools required in machine
shops, may be had at the Mattewan Company's
Shops, Fishkill Landing, or at

39 Pine Street, New York.
WM. B. LEONARD, Agent.

RAILROAD IRON.
THE NEW JERSEY IRON CO.'S WORKS,

at BoontoD, are now in full operation, and can
execute orders for Railroad Bars of any required

pattern, equal in quality to any made in this coun-

try. Apply to DUDLEY B. FULLER, Ag't
139 Greenwich Street

New York, October 25, 1848. tf

EASTERN RAILROAD, WINTERARRAGE-
ment. On and after MONNDAY.Oct.2, 1848.

Trains will eave Eastern Rail, ^f.^*^
road Depot, Eastern Avenue, j^^^J^

Commercial street, Boston, daily, (Sundays excep-
ted,)

For Lvnn, 7, 9 Hi, a.m. 12, 2\, 3i, 44, 6, a.m.
Salem, 7, 9, Hi, a.m. 12, 2*, 3 J, 4t, 6, p.m.
Manchester, 9, a.m. 3i, p.m.
Gloucester, 9, a.m. 3i, p.m.
Newburyport, 7, 114, ^•'^- 24, 44, p.m.
Portsmouth, 7 a.m., 2i 4i p.m.

Portland, Me. 7, a.m., 24, p.m.

And Jar Boston,

From Portland, 7i, a.m., 3, p.m.

Portsmouth, 7, 9}*, a.m. 51*, p.m.
Newburyport, 7|, lOi*, a.m., 2, 6*, p.m.
Gloucester, 7f, a.m., 34, p.m.

.Manchester, 8. a.m., 3|, p.m.
Salem, 74, 8i*, 9*, lOf, 11-40*, a.«a., 2i, 3*,

4i*, :, p.m.
Lynn, 7|, 8|*, 9i», 104, I1-55*, a.m.,24, 3^*,

4}*, 7i*,prm.

J3r0n Monday, Wednesday, andFriday,a train

will leave Boston for Lynn and Salem, at 7 o'clock,

p.m.
On Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, a train

will leave EAST BOSTON for Lynn and Salem,
at 104 o'clock, p.m.

*Or on their arrival from the East.

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH.
Trains leave

Marblehead for Salem, 74, 8|, 10, 11-25, a.m.
2, 44, 64, p.m.

Salem for Marblehead, 7J, 9f, 10|, a.m., 12|, Jf,

54, 6|, p.m,

GLOUCETER BRANCH.
Trains leave

Salem for Manchester at 9f, a.m., 44, p.m.
Salem for Glouccester at 9|, a.m., 44, p.m.

Trains leave

Gloucester for Salem at 7|, a.m., 34, p.m.
Manchester for Salem at 8, a.m. 34, p.m.

Freight Trin each way daily, Ofiace I.Mer-
chants' Row, Boston.

Feb. 3 JOHN KINSMAN, Superintendent,

ESSEX RAILROAD.—SALEM TO LAW-
RENCE, through Danvers, New Mills, North

Dan vers, Middleton, and North ^^f^^
Andover. On and after Mon- jm||

day, Octotday, October 2, 1848, trains leave daily (Sunday ex

cepted,) Eastern Railroad Depot, Washington-st.
Salem for South Danvers at 7.45, 9, a m., 12.45.

3.15, 6.45, pm.
Salem for North Danvers at 7.45, 9, am., 12.45,

3.15, pm.
Salem for Lawrence, 9*, am., 3.15*, pm,
Danvers "

9.10, am., 3.25, pm.
North Danvers "

9.20, am., 3.35, pm.
Middleton "

9.30, am., 3.45, pm.
North Andover " 10 am., 4.20, pm.
South Danvers for Salem at 7.15, 8.45, 11.30, am.

2, 5.45, pm.
North Danvers " 8.20, 11.10, am., 1.40.

5.40, pm.
Middleton " 11, am., 5.30, pm.
North Andover " 10.35, am., 5.05, pm.
Lawrence " 10.30*, am., 5*, pm.

• These trains will not stop at Frye's Mills nor

Grove-st,
JOHN KINSMAN, Superintendent.

Salem, Oct. 2, 1848.

BUSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAIL<-
road. On and after Monday, October 2d, the

Trains will run as followsm
Steamboat Train—Leaves Boston at 5 p.m.—

Leaves Providence, on the arrival of the train from
Stonington.

Accommodation Trains—Leave Boston at 8 a-m.
and 34 p.m. Leave Providence at 84 a.m. and 3{
p.m.
Dedham Trains—Leave Boston at 9 a.m., 12 m.,

3, 6, and IO4 p.m. Leave Dedham at 74 IO4 a.m.,

1{, 44, and 9 p.m.
Stoughton Trains—Leave Bx)stonat 114 a.m. and

44 p.m. Leave Stoughton at 84 a.m. and 24 p.m.

Freight Trains—Leave Boston at 11 a.m. and 6
p.m. Leave Providence at 4 a.m, and 7 40 a.m
On and after Wednesday, Nov. 1, the DEDHAM

TRAIN will run as follows: Leave Boston at 9 a.

m., 12 m., 3, 5} and IO4 p.m. Leave Dedham at 8

104, a.m.. 1}, 44 and 9 p.m.

WM. RAYMOND LEE, 8u^t.

HIL1ADEL.PHIA, WILMINGTON it

BALTIMORE RAILROAD.—1848.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

December 4ih.—Fare S4.
Leave Philadelphia 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Leave Baltimore 9 a.m and 8 p.m.
Sunday—Philadelphia only at 4 p.m.

" Baltimore only at 8 p.m.
Trains stop at way stations, A second class car

run with morning line only.

CHARLESTON, S. C.

Through tickets Philadelphia to Charleston, $20.
Connecting lines to Charleston leave Philadelphia

at 4 p.m. daily—leave Baltimore at II4 p.m. daily
PITTSBCRG AND WHEEMNO.

Through ticket, Philadelphia to Pittsburg, Sl2.
" " Wheeling, la^

All through tickets oply sold at office, Philad.
WILMINGTON ACCOMMODATION.

Leaves Philadelphia at I4 and 4 p.m.
Leaves Wilmington at 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.

N.B.—Extra baggage charged for.

I. R. TRIMBLE, Gen. Supt.

HOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.—r^A

Passenger Train runs daily from Charleston,

on the arrival of the boats from

Wilmington, N. C;, in connectionm
with trains on the Georgia, and Western and Allan
tic Railroads—and by stage lines and steamers con-
nects with the Montgomery and West Point, and
the Tuscumbia Railroad in N. Alabama.

'

Fare through from Charleston to Montgomery
daily $26 50

Fare through from Charleston to Huntsville,
Decatur and Tuscumbia 22 00
The South Carolina Railroad Co. engage to re-

ceive merchandize consigned to their order, and to

forward the same to any point on their road ; and to

the different stations on the Georgia and Westeni
»nd Atlantic railroad ; and to Montgomery, Ala., by
*ie West Point and Montgomery F^lroad.
X96 JOHN KING, Jr, Agmt.

GEORGIA RAILROAD. FRO'M AU-
GUSTA to ATLANTA—IT 1 MILES,

AND WESTERN AND ATL> NTIC RAILROAD FROM AT>

LANTA TO nALTON, 100 MILES,

This Road in connection with

the South Carolina Railroad and
Western and Atlantic Railroad now forms a con-

tinuous line, 408 miles in length, from Charleston

to Dalton (Cross Plains) in Murray county, Ga.

—

32 miles from Chattanooga, Tenn.

tia

r-

RATER OF FREIGHT.

Ist class.

2d class.

3d class,

4th class.

^ o

271milf«. 40SmilM.

•0 18

1 00

•0 38

I 60

60

40
45

8 50
2 50

18
65

- B a

III

\

81

O65
7u

13 55
4 8*

75 1 50

Boxes of Hats, Bonnets,

and Fumature, per cu-

bic foot

Boxes and Bales of Dry
Goods, Sadlery, Glass,

Paints, Drugsand Con-
fectionary, per 100 lbs.

Sugar, Coffee, Liquor,
Bagging, Rope, Cotton

Yarns, Tobacco, Lea-
ther, Hides, Copper,
Tin, Feathers, Sheet

Iron, Hollow Ware,
Castings, Crockerv,etc.

Flour, Rice, Bacon, Pork,

Beef, Fish, Lard, Tal-
low, Beeswax, Bar
Iron, Ginseng, Mill
Gearing, Pig Iron, and
Grindstones, etc

Cotton, per 100 lbs

Molasses, per hogshead.
" " barrel....

Salt per bushel

Salt per Liverpool sack.

.

Ploughs, Com Sheliers,

Culti\ ators. Straw Cut-

1

ters, Wheelbarrows..

CJerman or other emigrants, in lots of 20 or
more, will le carried over the above roads at 2 cents
per mile.

Goods consigned (o S. C. Railroad Co. will bt
'orwarded free of commissions. Freight payable at

lalton. F. C. ARMS,
Siip't, of TVansportation.

Augusta, Ga., July 15, 1847. 44*ly

HE WESTERN AND ATLANTIC
Railroad.—This Road is now in operation to

Oothcaloga, a distance of 80 miles, and connects
daily (Sundays excepted) with the Georgia Rail
road.

From Kingston, on this road, there is a tri-weeW y
line of stages, which leave on the arrival of the cars
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, for Warren-
ton, Huntsville, Decatur and Tuscumbia, Alabama,
and Memphis, Tennessee.
On the same days, the stages leave Oothcaloga.

foj Chattanooga, Jasper, Murfreesborough, Knox.
ville and Nashville, Tennessee.
This is the most expeditions route from the east to

any of these places.

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT,
Chief Engineer.

Atlanta, Georgia. April 16th, 1846 ivl

ENTRAL RAILROAD-FROM SAVAN-
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

^HB^ This Road is open for the trans- - —
^yy* portation of Passengers and WViU^
Freiglu. Rates of Passage, S8 00. Freight—
On weight goods generally. . . 50 cts. per hundred.
On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic tL*
On brls. wet (except molasses
and oin $! 50 per barrel.

On brls. ary (except ime) ... 80 cts. per barrel.

On iron in pigs or bars, cast-

ings tor mills, and unboxed
machinery 40 cts. per hundred

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons $5 00 per hhd.
On molasses and oil $6 00 per hhd.
Gioods addressed to F, Winter, Agent, forwardec

iree of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
.740 Gen'l. Sup't. Transportation.
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BAL.TIMORE: AND OHIO RAIIiROAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying the

Great Western Mail leaves Bal-

timote every morning at 7i andA
CumDeriand at 8 o'cloclr, passing Ellicott's Mills,

Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Martinsburgh and Han-
cock, conncting daily each way with—the Wash-
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles

from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at

Harpers Ferry — with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia
and with the lines of Post Coaches between Cum-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboau on
the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arri val at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 5J P. M. Fare between
those points S7, and 4 cents per mile for less distan-

ces. Fare through to Wheeling $11 and time about
36 hours, to Pittsburgh SlO, and time about 32 hours
Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling
S13, to Pittsburgh $12. Extra train daily except
Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and Irom Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M,

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 a)

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and 5i P. M
fiom Washington, connecting daily v/iih the lines

North, South ami West, at Baltimore, Washingtor
and the Relay house. Fare $1 60 through between
Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4

cents per mile for intermediate distances. sl3yj

AL.TIMORE AND SUSCIUEHANNA
Railroad.—Reduction of Fare. Morning and

Afternoon Trains between Balti- ^r-^^
more and York.—The Passenger

trains run daily, except Sunday, as follows

Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m. and 3} p.m.
Arrives at 9 a.m. and 61 p.m,

Leaves York at 5 a.m. and 3 p.m,

Arrives at 12| p.m. and 8 p.m.
Leaves York for Columbia at. . IJ p.m. and 8 a.m,

Leaves Columbia for York at . . 8 a.m. and 2 p.m.

FARE.
Fare to York $1 50

" Wrlghtsville 2 00
" Columbia 2 12j
Way points in proportion.

PITTSBURG, GETTYSBURG AND
HARRISBURG.

Through tickets to Pittsburg via stage to Har-
risbnrg $9

Or via Lancaster by railroad 10
Through tickets to Harrisburg or Gettysburg . . 3
in connection with the afternoon train at 3} o'clock,

a horse car is run to Green Spring and Owinf's

Mill, arriving at the Mills at 5| p.m.
Returning, leaves Owing's Mills at. -7 a.m.

D. C. H. BORDLEY, Sup%
31 ly ^ Ticket Ofllce^63 North st^

PHILADELPHIA AND READING RAIL-
ROAD.—Passenger Train Arrangement for

»848. jgn
A Patsenger Train will leave

Philadelphia and Poitsville daily, except Sundays,
at 9 o'clock A. M.
The Train from Philadelphia arrives at Reading

at 12 18 M.
The Train from Pottsville arrives at Reading at

10 43 A. M.
_ F»r«». Mi>e». No. 1. No. 2.

Between Phila, and PotUsville, 92 $350 and $300
" " Reading, 58 2-25 and 1-90
" Pottsville " 34 1-40 and 120

Five minutes allowed at Reading; and three at
other way stations.

Passenger Depot in Philadelphia comer of Broad
and Vine streets. gll

JAMES HERRON, Civil Engiyieer,
OF THE UNITED STATES NAVY YARD,

PEN3ACOLA, FLORIDA.,
PATENTEE OP THEHERRON RAILWAY TRACK.

Tyr ODELS of this Track, on the most improved

J" ."T i£ *'^l',"'^y ^ ^^^ a' '^e Engineer's Office
«t the New York and Erie RaUroad.

J

NEW YORK dc HARLEM
CO.—Summer Arrangement.

RAILROAD]
-On and afterN

Tuesday, June 1st, 1847, the cars

will run as follows, until furtherm
notice. Up trains will leave the City Hall lor

—

Yorkville, Harlem and Morrisana at 6, 8 and 11

a.m., 2, 2 30, 5 and 7 p.m.
For Morrisiana, Fordham, Williams' Bridge,

Tuckahoe, Hart's Corner and White Plains, 7 and
10 a.m., 4 and 5 30 p.m.
For White Plains, Pleasanlville, Newcastle, Me-

chanicsville and Croton Falls, 7 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Freight train at 1 p.m. . i

Returning to New York, will leave

—

'

Morrisiana and Harlem, 7, 8 20 and 9 a.m., 1, 3,

4 30, 6, 6 28 and 8 p.m.
Fordham, 8 08 and 9 15 a.m., 1 20 and 6 15 p.m.
Williams Bridge, 8 and 9 08 a.m., 1 10, 6 08 p.m.
Tuckahoe, 7 38 and 8 25 a.m., 12 55 and 5 52 p.m.
White Plains, 7 I0and8 35 a.m., 12 50, 5 35 p.m.
Pleasant ville, 8 15 a.m. and 5 15 p.m.
Newcastle, 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. \

Mechanicsville, 7 48 a.m. and 4. 48 p.m.
Croton Falls, 7 30 a.m. and 4 30 p.m. Freight

train at 10 a.m.
Freight train will leave 32d street for Croton Falls

and intermediate places, 4 a.m and City Hall 1 p.m.
Returning, leave Croton Falls 10 a.m. and9i p.m.

ON SUNDAYS, the trains will run as follows:

Leave City Hall for Croton Falls, 7 a.m, 4 p.m.
Croton Falls for City Hall, 7 30 j..m., 4 30 p.m.
Leave City Hall for White Plains and interme-

diate places, 7 and 10 a.m. 4 and 5 30 p.m.
White Plains for City Hall, 7 10 and 8 35 a.m.,

12 30 and 5 35 p.m.
Elxtra trains will be run to Harlem, Fordham and

Williams Bridge on Sunday, when the we4ther is

fine.

The trains to and from Croton Falls will not stop

on N. York island, except at Broome st. and 32d st.

A car will preceed each train 10 minutes to take
up passengers in the city.

Faie from New York to Croton Falls and Somers
$1, to Mechanicsville 874c., to Newcastle 75c., to

Pleasantville 62ic. to White Plains 50c. 25tf

EW YORK ANDERIE RAILROAD UNE.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. Forpassen-

gers, twice each way daily, j-^^
pt Sunday,) leave Newjmt

York Irom the foot ol Doane St. at 7 o'clock, A. M.
and at 4 o'clock, P. M. by steamboat, for Piermonl,
thence by cars to Ramapo, Monroe, Chester, Go-
shen, Middletown, Otisville, and the intermediate
stations.

The return trains for New York will leave Otis-
ville at 6 30, A. M. and 4 15, P. M. ; Middletown at
7 A. M. and 4 40, P. M. ; Goshen at 7 22, A. M. and
5 3, P. M. ; Chester at 7 35, A. M. and 5 18, P. M.
Fare between New York and OlisTille, $1 50 •

way-fare in proportion.

For Milk—Leave Otisville at 5} o'clock, mom-

I^ORWICH AND WORCESTER RAIL-
1% Road. Winter Arrangement.—1848

Accommodation Trains

daily, (Sundays excepted.)

Leave Norwich, at 6 a. m., 12 m. and 2f p. m.
Leave Worcester, at 6i and 10 a. m., and 4i p. m.
connecting with the trains of the Boston and Wor-
cester and Providence and Worcester railroads.

New York * Boston Line. Railroad * Steamers.

Leave New York and Boston, daily, Sundays ex-

cepted, at 5 p.m.—At New York from pier No. 1 N.
River.—At Boston from comer Lincoln and Beach
streets, opposite United Stales Hotel. The steam-

boat train stops only at Framingham, Worcester,
Danielsonville and Norwich.

Freight Trains leave Norwich and Worcester
daily, Sundays excepted.—From Worcester at 6J a.

m., from Norwich at 7 a.m.

J^ Fares are Less whenpaid for Ticketsthan ic/iei

paid in the Cars. .45
32 I y S. H. P. LEE, Jr., Sap't.

TDOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.

3^^E.,
Winter Arrangement,

Commencing Nov. 13, 1848.

ForTrains leave Boston as follows, viz

Portland at 7 A.M. and 2l P.M.
Great Falls at 7 a.m., 2J and 34 p.m.

Haverhill at 7 and 1 1 4 a.m., 2j, 34 and 5p.m.r'

Lawrence, at 7, 9, 114 a.m., 24, 34. 5, 6 p.m.

Reading 7, 9 & 114 a.m., 24, 34, 5,6,74&10p.m
Trains leave for Boston as follows, viz : From

Portland at 74 a.m., and 3 p.m.

Great Falls at 6} and 94 a.m., and 4] p.m.

Haverhill at 7, 84 and 11 a.m., 3 and 64 p.m.

Lawrence at 64, 7*, 8|, II4 a.m., 12|, 3i, 6j, p.m,

Reading at 64, 7, 7f,94, 1 If a.m., 1 4, 3l, 7J, 9, p.m.

MEDFORD BRANCH TRAINS.
From Medford at 6|, 8, IO4, a.m., 2, 4, 6, 9 p.m.

From Boston at 74, 94 a. m., 12j 24, 54, 64, 10 p.m.

The Depot in Boston is on Haymarket Square.

CHAS. MINOT, Super'U
Boston, Nor. 7, 1848.

ing and evening.
For Freight—The barges " Samuel Marsh and

" Henry Suydam, Jr." will leave New York (from
the foot ol Duane St.) at 5 o'clock, P. M, daily (ex-
cept Sundays.)
No freight will be received in New York after 5

o'clock, P. M.
Freight for New York will be uken by the trains

eaving Otisville at IO4 o'clock, A. M.; Middletown
at 114, A. M.; Goshen at 124, P. M.; Chester at 1

o'clock, P. M., etc, etc.

For farther particulars, apply to J. F. CLARK-
SON, Agent, corner of Duane and West Sis., New
York, or to S. S. POST, Superintendent Transport
ation, Piermont.

24tf H. C. SEYMOUR, Snp't.

LITTLE MIAMI RAILROAD COMPANY
Fall and Winter Arrangement, 1847. Onan«.

after Monday, September 20th, ^^^^^^
until further notice, a Passenger hMPWi

with

train will run as follows

:

Leave Cincinnati daily at 9 A. M., for Millorrf,
Foster's Crossing, Deerfield, Morrow, Fort Ancient,
Freeport, Waynesville, Spring Valley, Xmia, Yel-
low Springs, and Springfield. Returning, will .!t\ ve
Springfield at 44 a.m. Upward itain arrir* at
Springfield at 24 p.m. Downward train arr» e at
Cincinnati at IO4 a.m.

Freight trains will ran each way daiy.

Messrs. Neil, Moore & Co. are running the fol-
lowing stage lines in connection with the road

:

A daily line from Xenia to Columbus and Wheel-
ing, carrying the great Elastem mail.

Daily lines from Springfield to Columbus, Zanes.
ville and Wheeling. Also to Urbana and BellefoQ-
taine,

A line of Hacks runs daily in connection
the train between Deerfield and Lebanon.

Passengers leaving for New York and Boston, ar-
rive at Sandusky city via Urbana, Beliefoniaine &
the Mad River and Lake Erie railroad, in 27 boDra,
including several hours' sleep at Bellelontaine. To
the same point via Columbus, Delaware, Mansfield
and the Mansfield and Sandusky city railroad, is 33
hours. Distance Irom CincioDali to Springfield by
railroad 84 miles.

From Springfield to Bellefontaineby stage,

over a good Summer road .32 "
From Bellelontaine to Sandusky city by

railroad lOa "

Fare—From Cincinnati to Lebanon SI 00
" Xenia 1 50

" " " Sprincfield., 2 00
" " " Columbus, . . 4 00
" " " Sunduskycity? 00

The Passenger trains runs in connection with
Slrader & Gorman's line of Mail Packets to Louis-
ville.

Tickets can be procured at the Broadway Hote
,

Dennison House, or at the Depot of the Company
on East Front street.

Further information and through tickets for the
Stage lines, may be procured at P. Campbell, Age l

on Front street, near Broadway.
The company will not be responsible lor baggage

beyond 50 dollars in value, unless the same is re-

tumed to the conduc'or or agent, and Ireigoi paid at
of a pasMi|;t for every 9^ in value over that
amount.
47tf . W H. CLEMENT, Sn^t
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METALLIC INDIA RUBBER CAR SPRINGS.
~ n - : u —1

THE NEW ENGLAND CAR COMPANY
have irtroduced these Springs, and they are now in

operation on every Raiiroid terminattn;; m Boston, and

Keveial others in New Ga(;land and the Middle States.

Thoik qualities are well un Jeri^tooJ, or may be ri'adil)

hscert lined by every person interested to know them
Tk<>y requira no reconmerdttion from the Company
The oily known compound of India Rubber good for

anything for this purpose !• the Vulcaoited India Rub-

ber, invented by Charles Goodyear, of New Haven, and

the application of it. an J the form in which ic is used,

were invented by F. M Ray, ef New York. The right

to nnain a'^ture and tell t)ie substance itself for the pur-

pose of Raiirrad Carriage Springs, as well ai the form

and app ication of it are held exclusively by the New
Eng ani Car Company. No other company, or individ-

ual, las any right to seil or nse it for such purpose, *r

has attempted so to use it in thii country.

The New England Car Company guarantee the right

to use lie article they sell for Railroad Carriage Springs

only aguinst all adverse rights, whether under patents oi

other«i»e: and all persons and corporations are cauiioned

again'tt a simi'ar use of the article, when purchased of

aiy ether parties

The Springs they sell are all manufacture din a uniform

manner, and under the immediate inspectirn of their own
Agent, and have been proved and known to answ) r the

purpose. None have b'en nianu'antured in this country,

or imported from abroad, beside t ei" own, which would

at a'l answer the purpose ; and if any such should be

prodiced. it cannot be usf d for Car Spring*, whila Good-

year s patenU, a d the iig> t* of the Ntw England Car

Company under them, remain in force.

The N w England (Jar Company are now prepared to

answer orders '^or all tl.at ir.ay b.» called for, on reasonable

notice, and uniform and equitable terms. They invite

the most caretul examnation and the severest scrutiny,

into the merits of their Spring*, wherever they have ap-

plied them And if after such examination, yourCom-

panv should judge it for their interest to adopt them, tht

N. E Car Company would respectfuliv invite the patron-

age which they think they deserve, and are corfit^nt ot

leceiving at your bands.^ EDWARD CRANE, Agent,
Office S9 State street.

Orders may also be Isit with WM. RIDER ft

BROTHERS, No. 58 Liberty street, New York, or

Z]ih V. M. RAY, Ag,vt,
100 Broadway, N. Y.

The following article, from the pen of Mr. Hali, the

president o' the Bos'.on and Worcester Railroad, ez

presses hia opinion o' this important improvement, as

published in the . B«eton Daily Advertiser of June 7

1848. He itays

:

** Of the numerons xses to which the wonderful elu-

^ty and doiabdity of India Rabber renders thu material

spplicable,we are hardly aware of one in which it has

been more successful than in farming springs for railrnad

cars. We have had occasion to observe, for some month
past, its application to this u<e, on one of the passenge'

cars on ttv Newton special train of the Boston and
Worcester railroad. It is there used, not only for the

springs on which tbe car rests, bat lor the springs atUehed

o the draw bar at tach end of the car, to prevent any
ar on the sudden advanrenienc or interruption of tbe

motion of tbe car. For boh these purpo^^es it appears to

be admirably edap'ed. and we do not learn, that during

the peri A in which it h^s b'en ustd, any defect in it has

been discovered. It renders the movemen's of the car

extremely easy, and protects it more efliectaally, we
think, than any other spring which we have ever seen in

use. froms very harsh or unpleasant motion, either ver-

tical or horizoataL It is sinnple in its form and applica

lion, extremely Ight, and Lttle liable to get oat ot repair

During the period of some months, in which we have
seen the springs in operation, there is no apparent wear
or diminnt on of their efficacy."

The above statement of Mr. Hale agrees with my own
observation in all particulars.

WM. PARKER, Snpt B. & W. R. R,
June 8, 1848.

i fully eoncnr in the foregoing statement, from practical

ohservatinn of its nse for the last S months, on the Boston
and Worocster railroad corporation carr.

D. N. PICKERING, Jr.,

Snpt. Car Building, B. & W. R. R.
Boston, June 10, 1848.

The New England Car Company have introduced

their Vulcanized India Robber Car Springs on the roads

With which we are respedixely connected, and we fully

concur with Mr. Hdle in the above opinion of their char'

acter and propeit'es

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES, Car Builders.

BRADLEY & RICE, Car Builders.

Boston, Jane, 1848.

IG AND BLOOM IRON.—THE SUBSCRI-
bers are agents for the sale of numerous brands

of Charcoal and Anthracite Pig Iron, suitable for

Machinery, Railroad Wheels, Chains, Hollowware,
etc. Also several brands of the best Puddling Iron,

Juniatta Blooms suitable for Wire, Boiler Plate, Aie
Iron, Shovels, etc. The attention of those engaged

in the manufacture of Iron is solicited by
A. WRIGHT & NEPHEW,

I2tf Vine St. Wharf, Philadelphia.

X AP-WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
"^ for Tubular Boilers, from 1 i to 15 inches di»-

meVer, and any length not exceeding 17 feet

—

man-

u.actured by the Caledonian Tube Company, Gla*<

gow, and foi sale by

IRVING VAN VVART,
12 Piatt street, New York.

JOB CUTLER, Patentee.

These Tubes are extensively used by the British

Government, and by the principal Engineers anu

Steam Marine and Railway Companies in the King-

dom. 28lf

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE.
THIS article now extensively used for the pres-

ervation of timber, is manufactured and for

sale by POWERS & WEIGHTMAN, manufac
luring Chemists, Philadelphia.

Jan. 20, 1849.
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baited Stales...

Canada

Caba.>..

Total in America, 6,'K5

United Kingdom ... 4,420

France 1,250

Germany 3,370

Belgium.... 495J

Holland 162i

Denmark & Ilolsiein 282

Switzerland 78

Italy 1624

Russia 113

Poland 1871

Hungary 157

Total in Europe. . 10,678

Cost per
Miles', mile to Total.

Jan. l,'4y.

G,42l S30,000 Sll>2,630,000

54 30,000 1.620,000

250 28,000 7,000,000

145,000

110,000

50,000

80,000

25,000

40,000

50,000

90,000

60,000

50,000

50,000

200,250,000

$640,900,000

137,500,000

16^500,000

39,640,000

4,062,500

11,280,000

3,600,000

14,625,000

6,780,000

9,375,000

7,850^000

81,044,402,500

Total 17,403 $1 ,344,652,500

Tiie above embraces all the railways in operation,

except a short line of 15 miles recently opened in

Spain, from Barcelona to Mataro, from which no

returns are obtained.

These vast sums above stated have all been ex-

pended for railways within the last twenty years.

—

It may be safely asserted that the roads now in pro-

gress, including all those which will be completed

within the next five years, will represent an addi-

ional amount of capital equal to the sums expend-

ed upon those already finished. The speculative

feeling of 1845, i# England, pushed forward many
schemes that have since been discarded: and the

stringent law which required a deposit of 20 per

cent of the capital before the taking effect of the

grant of authority, to build, had the effect to reduce

the number of speculative schemes at once. In no

other country in Europe has the railway spirit ex-

ceeded the limits of legitimate speculation.

At the close of the year 1847, the railways built

and in progress in the United Kingdom of Great

Britain and Ireland, may be stated as follows

:

Mis. of

Sq. mis.

England & Wales, 57,068

Scotland 31,000

Ireland 33,433

Railway. Capital.

8,796 SI ,232,358,970

1,872 198,281,851

1,813 137,346,498

130,501 12,481 $1,567,887,013

The whole amount expended to the end of Sept.,

1848, on all the railways of the United Kingdom,

was £195,3l7,l06-equal to $837,522,108.

In France, at the close of the year 1846, the num-
ber of miles of railway regarded as in progress, in-

cluding those already built, is stated at 3,841 English

miles, requiring a capital of $416,000,000 lor their

completion.

In Russia, 1,600 English miles of railway were

in progress at the end of the year 1847, all of which

are undertaken by the government, and are being

arged rapidly toward completion. In the present

condition of European affairs, it is not safe to

aazard a conjecture as to the probable amount of

railway expenditure during the present year ; we
therefore confine our estimates for the present to un-

finished railways in progress in the

UNITED STATES.

Maiiw.—The Atlantic and St. Laitrence Railway

is in progress to Paris, 47 miles from Portland ; the

iron IS purchased, and it will be opened at an early

day in the coming season to that pomt.

The Androscoggin and Kennebec R. R. is graded

from Lewiston to Waterville, 48 mis., the iron ptu-

chased, and the laying of the track going forward.

It will be opened during the year 1849 the whole

distance.

The Kcunehce and Portland Railway is graded

from North Yarmouth to Bath, 25 miles, the iron

delivered, and the laying of the rails commenced at

Bath, and it will be opened in 1849.

The Buckfield Branch, 13 miles, is partly graded,

the iron contracted for, and the opening of the road

in 1849 determined upon.

The York and C«»t/>c>7a?irf Railroad is under con-

tract from Portland to South Berwick, 48 miles,

where it is to connect with the Boston and Maine
Railroad. The grading is in progress between

Portland and Gorham,10 miles, and a portion of the

road is to be opened during the year 1849.

More than 100 mis. of new railway will, therefore,

be opened in Maine the present year.

New Hampshire.—The Boston, Concord and Mon-
treal Road Company has its charter extended, au-

thorising it to continue its line to Lancaster, in Coos

County, making it the grand central line of com-

munication for the State. It is the intention of the

Directors to open it to Rumney the coming season.

The PortsTnatUh and Concord Railroad is graded

to Epping, and the rails laid to within 3| miles of

the same place, and it is to be opened to this point

in the spring. Distance from Portsmouth to Con-

cord, 40 miles; to Epping about 20 miles.

The Concord and Claremont Railroad is in rapid

progress. Tioo Ihoiisand tons of iron have been re-

cently purchased for it, to be laid the present year.

The Conioocook Valley Railroad is in progress

also, and the iron purchased to lay the rails from

Contoocook to Hillsborough Britfge.

The Mancht^.er and LMierence Railroad is under

contract the entire distance, 23i miles, and is to be

opened the present year.

The Portsmmdh, Great Falls, and Con-way Rail-

road is just commenced upon, and is to be pushed to

Rochester without delay.

Including the recent openings on theSullivanand

Cheshire Railroads, the amount of new road brought

into use in New Hampshire in 1849, will exceed

one hundred miles.

Ferwum/.—The Central Railroad is progressing

between Northfield and Montpelier, and eflorts a;e

making to extend it to Burlington, 52 miles, from

Northfield the present year.

The Rutland and Burlington Railroad was re-

ferred to in our paper of the 10th inst. The road is

progressing, at both ends, with a view to its comple-

tion from Burlington to Bellows Falls in the course

of the present year-

The Vermont and MassachuseUs Railroad was to be

opened at BraUleboro' the present week, and from

thence to Bellows Falls, a distance of some 25 miles,

a railroad is contemplated ; thereby completing the

line of railroad communication with this city, in

the valley of the Connecticut, from Wells River to

Hartford, and by the railroads between Hartford and

New York.

The Rutland and Whitehall Railroad is soon to

be commenced, a distance of 34 miles, so that by
the close of the present year the line of railway be-

tween Burlington and New York, via Saratoga,

Troy, and the Hudson River, may be counted upon
ascertain.

The assurances are, that nearly two hundred

miles of new road will be ojwned in Vermont du-

ring the 1849.

Massachusetts.—The Norfolk Omnty Railroad, 25

miles in length, is in progress, and a portioa will be

opened during the coming month, and the whole dis-

tance during the year.

The FiUMurgh and Worcester Railroad, 12 miles

in all, is in progress.

The Grand Junction from East Boston to the Wor-
cester Railroad, 6 miles, is rapidly progressing,

which is to serve as a connecting line for all the

great trunk roads leading into the city.

The Vermont and MassachuseUs Railroad, aller

years of struggle and embarrassment, is now about

completed to Brattleboro, and the people of that en-

terprizing and beautiful village are the fair way of

realizing the enjoyment of their long deferred

wishes.

The new openings in Massachusetts in 1847 will

probably reach 75 miles, under charters already

granted, and then are movements for an extension

of tha New Haven &vnal Railroad to the line of the

Western Railroad, at Westfield, and for the exten-

sion of Naugatuck Railroad to the line of the West-

ern Railroad at Pittsfield.

To b« Continued.

MllfING,

With regard to the amount of the production of

the precious metals. M. Chevalier, one of the most

distinguished statisticians in Europe, and probably

the best authority in these matters of any man
living, if we except Baron Humboldt, gives, as the

result of his researches, the following calculation

with respect to gold :

—

America produces $10,295,380

Europe " 895,660

Russia " 20,666,600

Africa & S. Asia, 11,711,000

943,568,580, equal to 138,360 lbs.

avoir.

The amount of silver produced, M. Chevalier es

timates at 1,917,063 pounds avoir., including 218,-

750 for China, Japan, and the Indian Archipelago.

Of the total quantity, America yields 1,345,412 lbs.,

against 1,968,750 at the commencement of the pre-

sent century. At that lime the production amount-
ed to—

•22,948,800 of Gold,

40,000,000 of Silver,

$62,948,800

Whole value of Gtold ane Silver prc^uced at the

present time

—

$43,568,580 of Gold,

38,883,400 of Silver,

•82,451,980
Showing a slight falling of in Silver, and a very

large increase in Gold.

Wilmington And MaBcbattcr Railroad.'
In a-late number of the Marion, S. C, Star* we

find the following notice of contracts for grading on
the southern end of the Wilmington and Manches-
ter railroad

:

" We Bnderstand that at the giving out of con-

tracts at Gregg's store on the 1st inst.. the entire dis-

tance from Lynch's Creek to the Pee Dee river was
taken up at the estimates of the engineers. We are

also informed that a good feeling was manifested

,

and quite a number of persons came forward to sul)-

scribe who had not done so previously, and several

who had b«en subscribers increased the number of

shares. The prospects of the company seem bright-

er now than at any previous period, and if the bal-

ance of the contracts are given out to the same en-

ergy and character, we have not the slightest doubt

of its speedy completion. All the contractor* will
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be at work by the 1st of March. The surveying

party of engineers reached the village from the ri-

ver some days ago, having located the road to this

place. They proceeded to the Little Pee Dee to se-

lect a proper location for crossing that river. FDom

thence they will survey the line to this place, and

put the remainder of the road under contract at as

early a date as the estimates can be made up,"

Patcait Office StatUtiea.

We have received from Washington, a table set-

ting forth in detail the number of patents of each
class—the whole being divided in»o twenty-two

—

granted to each State from the }'ear 1789 to 1849.

—

We give the aggregate as follows :

—

States No. of Patents States. No. ofPaten'5

Maine 483 Mississippi 33
New Hampshire .. . 297 Louisiana 77
Vermont 310 Arkansas
Massachusetts 2161 Tennessee 108
Rhode Island 234 Kentycby 185
Connecticut 1156 Ohio 749
New York 3382 Michigan ;... 51
New Jersey 461 Indiana 114
Pennsylvania 3167 Illinois 71
Delaware 52 Missouri 40
Maryland G60 Florida 1

Virginia 631 Texas 4
North Carolina.... 137 Iowa 2
South Carolina 123 Wisconsin 8
(Jeorgia 80 District ofColumbia . 224
Alabama 65

The following are the numbers granted during
the same time to the principal cities :

—

Boston 623 Philadelphia 916
New York 1687 Baltimore 430

These statements are somewhat curious, and may
be regarded as indicative, to a certain extent, of the

inventive genius of our people in diflerent sections
of our country.
[No one can fail to observe the_ important

diflerence in the number of patents taken out by the
free and slaveboldine states. The whole number
taken out by the peoplf of the latter being only 2,273,
which is little over those taken out in Massachu-
setts alone ; and less, by upwards of a ibousand,
than the production of New York.]

The Michigan Central Railroad.
The Central Railroad Conipany, as we learn from

the Detroit Daily Advertiser, have made arrange-

ments to run two daily lines from Buffalo through

to Chicago and Milwaukee, during the ensuing

season of navigation. The cars will leave Detroit

for New Buffalo, every morning and evening, and
steamboats will run in connection with them, from
Detroit to Bufialo, and from New Buffalo to Mil-

waukee and Chicago. The competition between

this route and the Lake line will no doubt be spirit-

ed, and as usual, when there is competition, the

public will be benefited.

Gas from IVater.
This new discovery, which is being adopted very

generally in some of the Lancashire towns, is ex-

citing much attention in this neighborhood, and as

many of our readers may not be enabled to view
the apparatus at the Basford Iron Works, we give

a short description oj" it. That now supplying Mr.
Wakefields works only occupies about fiv« feet

square, without the gasometer, but including the

fire, and cdnsist of two retorts, one occupied by
charcoal and a hollow piece of perforated iron, and
the other by a mass of chains. Two pipes and a
small iron box act as purifiers. For lace gassiug,
&c., water, and water only, need be used ; but where
a brilliant light is required, as for factories, &c., a
small quantity of oily matter (which Mr. Wakely
finds superior to rosin or tar) is added, and the re-

sult is, a gas more brilliant than that obtained from
coal, and perfectly free Ijrom smell and dirt. The
apparatus we have alluded to will produce 1,000

feet in ten hours, at an expense of less than 23., and
|

would cost from £40 to £dO : but one calculated for

'

a private family would be put up for £10, including

the V\cease.—\oUingluimshtre Guardian. '

Railroad from Toronto to I<alce Hnron>
\

We learn from the Commercial Times, Oswego,
|

that the Canadians contemplate building a Railroad i

from Toronto to Lake Huron, a distance of 75 miles.

The petition for a charter is very numerously sign-

ed, and the parliament will no doubt grant it. If

will afford facilities for travel and produce not here-

tofore possessed by them, and will be of great ad-

vantage to Oswego, as well as our own city. We
congratulate our Oswego friends on this further

prospect of building up the business ot their city,

and increasing its prosperity.

—

Syracuse Star.

Androseog^a Railroad.
A movement is in progress for opening a line of

Road in Maine, called the new Androscoggin R. R.,

a distance of 22i miles. The line of this road is to

diverge from the Androscoggin and Kennebec road,

where this latter road leaves the Androscoggin val-

ley, and followaihis valley inanorthemly direction,

so that in fact the Androscoggin railroad is a road

for the accommodation of the Androscoggin 'valley

between Lewiston Falls and Jay Bridge, a distance

of about thirty miles, and from thence to be extend-

ed to Farmington, or such other points as the wants

of the community demand.

The estimates made by a competent engineer

place the cost of construction at less than $15,000
per mile. The line is so nearly level' and direct that

the whole exceeds an air line by only seven-eights

of a mile.

Madison & Indianapolis Railroad.
The receipts of this road for the month of Jan.,

1849, were S28,500 DO
For January, 1848 17,200 00

Increase in 1849 $11,300 00
Which is equal to 65 per cent.

The receipts for the months af November, Decem-
ber and January (1848 '49) last were. S88,408 48

And for the same months of 1847 '48. 61,406 57

Increase this year

Which is equal to 43 per cent.

S27,00l 91

Steamboats on the IVestern Watek-s<
The total number of boats now runnirg upon all

the streams emptying into the Missis$ippi, isi573.

—

The tonnage of these boats is 118,655 tons; their

value is estimated at ft-5,l89,979 ; the yearly outlay

at $19,915,753; and annual earnings at $17,428,840.

The largest number of all the boats now running,

it is said, lose money^ while the entire capital is ex-

hausted in four years. '
. t

" From Cairo to New Orleans by steamer the dis-

tance is 1012 miles; the lime taken to traverse it is

about ninety hours; the distance by tl»e Mobile and
Ohia Railroad is 470 miles; the time necessary to

traverse it is only about tventv-fours, being a dis-

tance of less than one-half; aui the lime only about
one-fourth. The expense is also less in a similar

proportion."

—

Mobile Vr'dmiu.

If a road can be made from Mobile to the mouth
of the Ohio river, and not be more {han 550 miles

in length, It will command an immense trade and

travel. It is to be hoped that the commendable ef-

forts of Alabamians, to tap the business of the Up-
per Mississippi, may be successful. The exchanges

that can be made between the products of the South

and those of the North, will be highly advantages

to the people of both sections. It is expected that

railroads will soon be coixstructed from Cairo in Il-

linois to Galena and Chicago. At the rate of travel

indicated by the Tribune, in three days one can go

from Mobile to Lake Michigan, or to the Falls of

St. Anthony, as he may desire. From the Gulf of

Mexico to Lake Superior will be but a step. Let

iron bars bind the South and the North together in

commercial and fraternal bonds a hundred fold

stronger than all the factions in the Union.

"West of England Steel Companr
Sir— In your Journal of the 14th inst.

are a few remarks on a proposed new com-
pany for manufacturing steel, in the West of
England, with peat and iron ore both found
in that district. Although it is rather soon
to prognosticate, before one has saen the pros-

pectus, or knowing who any of the parties

may be, yet it appears to me to be one of the
most feasible speculations that has for -a. long
time been proposed, and one, if carried out

in an economical and businexslike manner,
may become a most profitable investment.

—

The fact that peat is a fuel with which iron

is manufactured on the continent, is now be-

coming more generally known in England,
and it is satisfactory to hear that enterprising

individuals are availing themselves of this,

to establish the manufacture of an article for

which we are now entirely dependent on for-
eigners, and which tre must have at any
price; it is really a wonder that, hitherto,

none have opened their eyes to the faet, that

while we are annually exporting to Germa-
ny alone, upwards of 40,000 tons of inferior

pig iron from Scotland, under the price of 45s
per ton, we are, at the same time, importing

above 30,000 tons of good bar iron from that

country, Russia, and Sweden, a preat portion

exceeding £35 per ton, and this going on
whilst we possess every requisite knowledge,
capital, fuel, and minerals, for making iron

at fourth the price., of equal quality to that

for which so high a price is given. The
charcoal in many districts on the continent,

requisite to make a ton of pig iron, costs up-
wards of £4; and this pig js refined and
puddled with charcoal at the same dear rate,

whilst sufficient peat-charcoal in Devonshire,
will not cost £2 per ton of pig; and I well

know, that in works using peat, 9 tons will

puddle 10 tons of iron ; so it is easy to per-

ceive that the first-rate quality of iron may
be madft in the west of England, at a cheaper
rate than on the continent, provided the ore

is obtained at a moderate price

Should the proposed company's object be
to make steel direct frona the ore, using the

carbonate instead of the oxide of iron, they
will still, in the price of fuel, have an advan-
tage over our continental neighbors, as,

doubtlessly, they will provide themselves

with as experienced workmen, probably
knowing that a very slight variation in the

size of the furnace, or proportions of the ores,

will cause to be produced cast steel or cast-

iron at pleasure. I make these observations,

not from theory, but from many years' prac-

tice in erecting and working furnaces and
charcoal forges, and should they be thought
worthy a place in your Journal, they are at

your sarvice.—E. K. : Jan. 17.

—

Mining
Journal.
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Kxtenslou of tbe Baltiiuor* and Ohl* Rall>
road.

In the haste with which our brief sketch
of the remarks made by Mr. Swann, the Pre-
sident of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

Company, at a meeting of the Board of Di-

rectors yesterday, were prepared, the points

touched were so imperfectly stated, and the

exact bearing of some of them not fully com-
prehended, that we are glad to have an op^

portunity to publish the following fuller re.

port of the substance of his remarks, which
has been prepared and handed to us by a

member of the Board :

Mr. Swann 'Stated that he had been en-

gaged, almost without intermission, since his

conoection with this Company, in removing
the obstacles in the way of the extension of

the road. He had had many and serious

difficulties to contend with.

The question of route had been finally

disposed of. and, he had reason to believe, to

the entire satisfaction of all interests. He was
happy to congratulate the Board on the ad-

justment of this vexed question.

After disposing of this question of route,

his attention had been directed to the relation

in which we stood to the Chesapeake and
Ohio Canal Company. The Canal claimed

the right of prior location along the North
Branch of the Potomac to the mouth of Sa-

vage. From the resolutions passed by the

Canal Company, it would be seen that this

difficulty had been satisfactorily arranged.

Mr. S. said that this was the last obstacle

in the way of the prosecution of this road,

and the period had now arrived when the

road could proceed without further delay.

Mr. Swann said that the cost of the ruad to

000,000 Ht the present maximum of ^300
per mile. For this service there could be no

rival.

The debt of the Company had been re

duced to $88,700. From the 1st of Oct. to

the istof April the total obligations of the

Company, including interest upon loans, a-

mounted to $300,000. Mr. Swann said that

if no falling off should occur in the revenue

during this and the succeeding month, the

company would be out of debt the 1st of

April or shortly thereafter.

Mr. Swann said that he had every confi-

dence in being able to make the sterling

bonds available to the Company. We had

always relied upon them as the great source

to which were to look, in the extension of the

road. He had lost no time in communicating
with capitalists abroad, in relation to those

bonds. Tne result of this correspondence

was a proposition for the absolute purchase
of a portion of these bonds by one of the

strongest liouses abroad. This proposition

was declined. Within a short time past, he
was informed that an effort would be made
at home, to purchase $500,000 or $1,000,000
of these bonds.

He had no doubt that an arrangement
could be made, predicated on these bonds,

which would enable the Company to move
on without delay.

The road being completed to the Mjnoa
gahela river, this company, in his judgment,
had nothing to fear.

Mr. Swann said that he might be over-

sanguine ill his calculations; but the Board
were as capable of judging us himself His
expectations might not be realized ; but he

, ., u 1 I II . J A< i

had certainly good reasons for assuming all
the Monongahela had been estimated at $4 • L^^^^

^^ ^ad stated in relation to the prospect.

^'^u ^'
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but he believed it would not exceed it.

At this point, the revenue of the road would

be increased one-half, or $2,153,743, being

equal to 9 per cent., as estimated by the Chief

Engineer.

The five per cent. Sterling Bonds could

The English Railway Journals, commencing
with the new year, and which have recently reached

us, are largely devoted to those reflections which the

close of the year, and the state of afiairs in Europe,

are naturally fitted to inspire. It is on such occa-
not fall short of $2,700,000. The revenue sions that men speak with an emphasis, to which,
of the road he would estimate at $1,300,000 tt other times, they are strangers ; and the testimony

during the progress of the work, and he they give, comes to us under more than ordinary

thought $500,000 a moderate estimate for the sanctions; and we may take the reflections they

citizens of Baltimore. This would accom- suggest as the best index we can obtain to the state

plish the whole amount necessary to carry of feeling in the Old World; and we think that we
cannot offer anything more acceptable to our read-

ers than the experience which the past year has
brought, to our brethren across the water, who have

l)een engaged in identical pursuits with ourselves,

and who differ Irom us chiefly in the civil and politi-

the road to the Monongahela river, supposing

its revenue to keep up.

The road completed to the Monongahela,

the entire debt applicable to the Main Stem,

might be put down at $3,200,000

—

this being

the amount of the Sterling Bonds, which cal institutions by which they are surrounded. We
would remain as a perpetual loan to the Com
pany. The Washington Branch would be

ample security for the million loan, and the

Bonds more recently issued.

The entire capital invested in the road at

the Monongahela would be $13,000,000,

from which deducting the $3,200,000 of debt,

it would hare upwards of $9,000,000 as

the basis of any future loans necessary to

complete your connection with the Ohio river,

des the subscriptions of $500,000 from

city of Wheeling.
-> ^The mail contract, on the completion of

road, would be equal to a capital of $2,

quote, in the first place, from the London Railway
Record of Jan. 6th

:

The year just ended will be a memorable
one in the annals of the world. In the early

part of it a Parisian mob gave an impulse to

mankind, which will be felt for ages to come.
Forces long pent up in the depths of society,

suddenly burst forth and overthrew all the

barriers raised to keep them down. Nations
relieved from the pressure of authority and
law, reeled to and fro in wild commotion.

—

All that was good or great recoiled in horror

from the fierce agitation, while the dregs of

society rising to the surface, enacted for a

time the part of friends. New and applaud-

ing maxims of government were proclaimed.

Under the name of " Liberty," the will of

the most brutal of the populace was *o be

the sole law. Under the name of "Equality,"

rank, genius and worth were to be degraded

and despoiled. Under the name of " Fra-

ternity, the idle and the bad were to live on
the industrious and the good. During some
months of fearful suspense, it seemed a mat-

ter of doubt, even to the most powerful,

whether the fairest province of Europe
would not relapse into barbarism, under the

hideous misrule of brigands and assassins.

Happily, ere the year has closed, these

doubts and fears have given way to the hope
of better things. Still, howeverjihe times

are critical. It will require all ine prudence

of the wisest and the best to " lay" the de-

stroying spirit which has evoked, to collect

the scattered elements of government, and
frame such institutions as will, while guard-

ing against the abuses of power, and the evils

of anarchy, possess the all-important quali-

ties of cohesion and stability.

So violent and widespread a convulsion

could not occur without being felt over the

whole world. This kingdom, though its in-

stitutions withstood the shock which laid sur-

rounding thrones in ruins, did not pass thro'

the ordeal unscathed. When so large a por-

tion of mankind snapped asunder.the bonds

which kept them within the limits of law,

all the framework of society was rudely

shaken. * Those great and susceptible inter-

ests which it is the province of governments

to cherish and protect languished. The con-

fidence of man in man, ceased. Capitalists,

the most timerous of their kind, naturally

shrunk from placing their wealth within the

reach of men who called property theft, and
confiscation justice. The commerce of the

Continent fell, as well it might, into a state

of collapse. The extremities of the com-

mercial system of Europe-being thus para-

lyzed, England, the great centre in that sys-

tem, could not fail to sufier in all those im-

portant interests which depend,for their pros-

perity, on the vitality of commerce.

As a necessary result of so much social

disturbance and political ferment, public se-

curities fell in price ; and, among others,

railway shares sunk to a ruinously low

figure. The alarmed shareholders, horror-

struck at the frightful depreciation of their

property, were almost driven to frenzy by the

acts of men, who, for objects best known to

themselves, strove to create the belief that

railways, were, one and all, worked at a

loss, and that, to conceal the terrible truth,

the published accounts were mystified. In

self defence, the ruling bodies of the various

companies were led to submit to the public,

clear and unmistakable expositions of their

financial positions. Many painful confessions

were thus wrung from the badgered Direct-

ors, by a process somewhat analogous to a

prolonged tooth-drawing. But the very

startling character of some of those confes-

sions is, perhaps, the best proof that a ' clean

breast" was made. The statements published

appear to have in reality been true and faith-
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ful accounts of past expenditure, of*availing

assets, and of future liabilities, with some

high coloured estimates of prospective profits

as a relief to the sombre array of figures.

Though some of these statements were of

a kind to calm groundless fears, and to lay

bare the arts by which those fears had been

fomented, yet it is too true that most of them

contained damning proofs of the cupidity ot

proprietors, ot the unwise facility of Parlia-

ment, and of the reckless rivalry of Railway

Boards. As they appeared one after another

in grim procession, they supplied stern com-

ments on the mad doings of the past. Capital

wasted in unproductive lines
;
capital wasted

in getting Acts for lines never to be made
;

the profits of paying lines frittered away in

guarantees to companies whose unaided re-

sources would not suffice for their working
expenses—such were the discouraging reve-

velations which had to be made ; and so are

the gorgeous dreams of 1845 to be realised,

as if in mockery of human hopes and human
foresight. But bad as these things are, the

most unsatisfactory portions of the statements

were those which disclosed the large amount
of uncovered mortgage debts with which
most of the companies are encumbered. A)
ready has pressure been applied to force the

creation of preference shares to the further

detriment of the luckless holders of existing

stock ;
and it is not easy to see how this

pressure is to be resisted while confidence in*

Railway Securities continues at its present

lewest ebb. •
. •-. • .•

There are other events in the history of

railways during the past year which, if our
limits permitted, are worthy of note. In the

course of it much taanspired to discourage
those concerned in railway, but little to make
them despond. It was emphatically a year

of trial. Tho stability of all national and
privnte interests were tested to the utmost;
and it aiio;urs favorably of the future pros-

perity of railways, that they have well main-
tained ihoir ^rround. They are, indeed, a

new and powerful instrument in the hands of

the British people, whose energy, industry

probity, and ioteIligt;nce, have made this

country the innrvel of the universe. Who
can doubi that this great country, ever re-

markable for the elastic vigour with which
It recovers from almost overwhelming re

verses, will, with so potent an auxiliary as

railways, start on a new career of peaceful
triumphs, and surpass even its past achieve-
ments, mighty as they are, and unequalled
in the annals of the human race?

—

Railway
Record, . "

"
, . . . ^

.

Yet (barring the local maUer of slavery) in tliis

country that stale of things exist which ihey so

much deprecate, Liberty, Equality, and Fraternity,

with such distinctions & differences as are naturally

found in mankind; and while Europe has been con-

vulsed with "fears of change perplexing monarchs,"

and those nations which have not beeto torn in sun-

der by domestic convulsions, feel that thev are rest-

ing on a sleeping volcano , which they know not

how soon may overwhelm them, the past year has

done more than any one, since the formation of our

government, to promote kind feeling and confidence

between all classes—to attach our people to the gov.

ernment—to give stability to oar institutions, and

an increased confidence in that very kind of pro-

perty that has suffered much in England; and though

this country, in common with many in Europe, has

changed its rulers, pertect order and contentment has

reigned ; for all classes, the rich and the poor, feel

that they should be equally sufferers by a change of

government; and were all trace of our government

abolished, and nothing left but the recollection of it,

and we were called upon to frame a new one, the

universal voice would call back, in all its main fea-

tures, the government of the past. England has,

and continues to teach us many useful lessons ; but

has net Brother Jonathan som* useful lessons for

her, and will Charterism ever be put down, and

order and quiet exert their natural dominion over

her people until some of those lessons are put in

practice.

The following ist'rom ihe Railway Chronicle of

same date.

The silent march of Time has now placed

us within the treshoid of a new year ; and

1848, with all its disasters and changes, has

passed away. Never surely did a few short

months present such a series of events ! The
commercial pressure of the latter part of 1847
appeared to be diminishing, and men rea^n-
ably expected that matters were to resume
their ordinary course, when tljc ajloundiu"

intelligence reached England that the saga-

cious and powerfiil king of the French had
abdicated his throne, and was a fugitive be-

fore his enemies. There is no romance like

that of real life, and none of the ex-king's

escapes in his long and adventurous career

were more remarkable than this last, in

which, with his queen, he reached in safety

the shores of Bngland, almost penniless, and
destitute of ev*n a change of raiment.

It would take up more time'than our space

will afl!brd to trace even an outline of the

various convulsions which followed that in

Such is the sombre picture presented to us of the

France ; the recollection of them are too re

cent to require more particular allusion, but

we cannot forbear congratulating our readers

on the manner in which the ensane endeav-
ours of some mischievous ai)d misguided men
were met by the majority of their resolute

fears, sufferi ngs," anxieties, "and ^iKonienite which i*"^ well-disposed countrymen. The chartists

have exercised our English brethren the past year. '" England and the rebels m Ireland were
It is a true one, and what we might naturally ex- r^'^^"*^!^ P"' down, and, liappilv; almost

pect. For the privileged classes there, change is'
"^'^^''"' '^'oo*^'^^*^*^.' Such events, however,

another word for the loss of everything that makes *^°"'d "^^^ ^"^ ^^^ mjuriously on commerce
;

life valuable. This class require vastly more toi''"'^.^® '***® P'^obi^ly ffo"^ through as severe the past year, even in our^worst periods of
f'upply their wants than the laborof their own hands}* '^""'' *8 ^^^r occurred in Great Britain;— cruel and trying adversity, we see sound
'-ould produce were they the most skilled in the l^'*'"''^®'®'^

we have great reason to be! grounds for assuming that more prosperous
workof production; but feeling their ignorance ofi^f®o''fu'^*>*'t we have not suflTered to anythingjtimes must bring them a corresponding in-

German)- and the rest of Europe, excepting

Russia, have been convulsed politically and

commercially nearly as much. The interest

to which we more particularly devote our

columns has been very freely blamed as the

great and crying evil which occasioned the

commercial crisis
; but from this we differ.

No doubt loo large an amount of capital was
devoted to the construction of railways—too

many were commenced at the same moment,
and speculators who undertook to proTide

thousands, where they should only bate

promised hundreds, have ruined themselves

in the crash their rashness produced, and

brought the value of railway property to the

lowest ebb. The tide, however, which re-

ceded so rapidly, appears now to be ateadily^

on the turn, and unless politirs interfere to

check its onward progress, we look forward

with hope and confidence for the future. We
are far from wishing to buoy up vain expec-

tations ; but if railways are prudently con-

ducted—and surely directors have bad such
a lesson lately as ought not to be forgotten

—they will yet pay a remunerative interest,

and, in spite of the burdens which have been
irepyosed upon them, benefit the shareholderB,

who though it has been the fashion to abuse
them, are still entitled to some considera-

tion.

Let us now look a little to the advantages

they have spread through the length and
breadth of the land. To those who travel,

either on business or pleasure, their value in

money, time and safety, is beyond calcula-

tion ; and whether it is the sovereign or the

subject, all in their respective positions are

reaping the fruits of the spread of railways.

To the consumers and merchants, the facility

and cheapness of communication afforded by

the iron roads is enormous. Manufactured
goods are delivered at every considerable

town in England or Scotland, a few hours

after the order is received in Manchester,

Birmingiiam or Glasgow ; coals are brought

to the door of the hall or cottage, and de-

livered in many places at one-half their for-

mer cost, in all at very reduced rates, and an

important addition to heahh and comfort

brought within reach of the poorest. These
are only a few of the advantages which rail-

roads hare introduced amongst us, and yet

the capital laid out on their formation has

been denounced by some writers as value-

less
;
their construction has been compared to

that of the Pyramids, or Versailles; and the

national loss assumed io be equally great.

—

Such exagoerated statements would hardly

deserve notice if they had not been made
from quarters which command attention. We
think, however, that better days are coming,
and heartily trust that this time next year

may prove the correctness of our views.

—

When we look at the enormous aggregate

which has been received every week during

manual labor, they can see nothing in the change
that would compel them to supply their wanU by
their own labor, but slanration and all its horrors.

like the extent that our neighbours across the

Channel have done, where credit has been
annihilated, and trade all but destroyed.

—

crease to the internal traffic of the couitry,

which must, of course, re-act to the material

advancement of railway property.
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The following is from thfe London Mining Jour-

nal^nd Railway Gazette :

—

It was with great unwillingness that we
allowed the first Saturday of 1849 to pass

by, without congratulating our numerous
readers on the advent of the new year. The
seasons have returned to us with their wont-

ed regularity, and, as they rolled along, pre-

sented the gifts with which nature filled her

lap, for the revival and refreshment of our

ever independent race. The great clock of

the heavens worked on
;

its wheels want no

oiling ; its springs require no additional elas-

ticity; and the vast movement will be per-

petuated, until the mighty hand that put up
and impelled the magnificent machinery shall

be put forth to arrest and take it down. We
have not been so steady in the little Circle of

Christendom ;
old Governments have fallen,

and others, of an untimely birth, have sprung
up to supercede them. The framework of

European society has been, throughout the

year, in a state of painful dislocation, and
the changes we have experienced were but

the forerunners, it was feared, of greater ones

to follow. This was too much the character

of the entire year, and how injurious, how
ruinous to commerce, and the confident in-

tercommunication of nations, these recollec-

tions of the past, and forebodings of the fu-

ture, must needs be, we need not now deli-

neate.

Notwithstanding this series of storms, the

commercial success of the year is highly sa-

tisfactory, and under the circumstances, to

our minds, surprising. The tempest, terrible

as it was, was not strong enough to take the

buoyancy out of the commercial principles

upon which we had embarked
;
and certain

it is, that had our course been fettered by the

old restrictions, or superintended by the old

helmsmen, our commercial voyage last year

wouM have been more nearly bounded by the

Isle of DogB, than enlarged to the circumna-

vigation of the globe. The particular de-

partment of industry to the progress and elu-

cidation of which our Journal is devoted, has

endured some of the drawbacks and hin-

drances which have beset almost all the

springs of our productive wealth. In min-

ing operations there has not been that activity,

nor have they produced that remuneration

which the skill, diligence, and capital dedi-

cated to them, had induced the public to hope

and to expect. We have been sharers in the

general interruption which business has

sustained ;
but we are again feeling a breeze,

and filling out our sails. An active prose-

cution of this branch of industry is reviving,

better prices for mining produce is ruling in

the market, and we fully expect to see a

better scale of profits to adventurers, and of

wages to operative miners prevailing, than

has recently been the portion of either.

—

With the Consolidated^Three per Cents, up

to 89, money must be in great abundance,

and waiting but the smallest conceivable im-

pulse to secure its investment. We begin,

therefore, 1849, with a large capital in hand,

and anticipate the happiest results from its

seasonable and judicious mining application;

and it is on these prospects, as well as on tba

results actually realized in the year just ex-

pired, that we wish to congratulate our min-

ing friends, both far and near.

St. laA'wreiice and Atlantic^Rallroad.

The St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railroad

Company, a few days ago, issued cards of

invitation to His Excellency, Lord Elgin,

and the members of the Legislature, to ride

over the portion of their road now finished

to St. Hyacinth, on Saturday last, the 10th

instant ; an invitation which, by the polite-

ness of the Chairman and Directors, was
extended to the gentlemen of the fourth es-

tate.

Accordingly at half-past ten on Saturday

morning, there was a large ^ assemblage of

members of the Legislative Council, and of

the Assembly, at the station house, at Long-
ueuil. His Excellency soon after arrived,

accompanied by Lady Alice Lambton, and

Lady Emma Brue, looking, we are glad to

say, m excellent health.^ nor surfTering ap-

parently in the least from the intense cold of

the morning.

His Excellency and the ladies, were re-

ceived by the Hon. Mr. Morin, Chairman of

the Company, and by the Directors, in the

most respectful manner, and conducted to a

waiting room fitted up for them, until the

cars were ready to start.

The distance to St. Hyacinth was efTecied

in an hour and a half

Immediately after arrival at St. Hyacinthe,

the company visited the College, and were
introduced to the Reverend Superior, after

which they assembled in the large hall be

low, where an address was delivered to His
Excellency by one of the students, congratu-

lating His Lordship, and the Railroad Com-
pany on the completion of the road to the

village of St. Hyacinth, to which His Ex-
cellency made an appropriate reply in

French.
At half-past one the company adjourned to

the station-house, where the Railway Direct-

ors had directed to be spread an excellent

collation, to which an abundance of Cham-
pagne and other wines enabled all to do most
excellent justice.

The health of his Excellency Lord Elgin

was proposed by the Hon. Mr. Morin, and
was rapturously drunk.

His Excellency, in returning thank8,^ave

great praise to the Directors of the Railroad

for the perseverance they had shown—a per-

severance amounting to patriotism—in car-

rying on their works, at a time when the

whole money market of the world was de-

pressed, and when the fall of British Consols

—unprecedented for the last sixty years

—

had deranged financial arrangements in

England ; and he hoped that the public

spirit of the Directors-^shewing, that in the

midst of difficulty, they had not despaired of

their country—would entitle them to the con-

fidence of the public as well as of all who
heard him. His Excellency was frequently

interrupted by cheers, and concluded by pro-

posing success to the St. Lawrence and At-

lantic Raway Company.
The health of the (aiueen was proposed

by the hon. Chairman, who prefaced his re-

marks wrth an exceedingly appropriate allu-

sion to the day being the anniversary of her
Majesty's marriage day, and was drunk with
an enthusiasm unbounded. The prosperity

of the village of St Hyacinth was also drunk,
and was replied to by P. E. Leclere, Esq.,
in a very neat address.

The company again embarked about three

o'clock, and reached Longueuil about half-

past four.

The day although cold was pleasant, and
the cars, having stoves fixed in them, were
exceedingly comfortable.

—

Montreal Gazelie.

Railroiid to tli« Pactflc.

We this week lay l)efore our readers the Memor-
ial of Mr. Bayard, praying the aid of Congress in

constructing a Railway from the Mississippi to the

Pacific. Without discussing at this liine the supe-

rior merits of any of the routes, we think we hazard

nothing in saying, it has become the settled convic-

tion of our people, that we must open a railway

communication with our possessions on the Pacific,

and that the question which chiefly concerns Con-
gress is, which is the most feasible route, and not the

amount of aid to be granted. It should either build

the road, or aid in construction by individuals, by

reasonable grants of land. Our public domain is

valvable, not so much for the revenue we may de-

rive from its sale, as a means of extending onr free

institutions, and of enlarging our population, which

in a pecuniary point of view, is much more lor the

interest of the old States, than to receive their pro-

portion of the sale of the lands. The events ol the

two past years have passed by us in such rapid suc-

cession, and were of such vast magnitude, as to as-

tonish and bewilder us, and now that we are re-

moved from their immediate influence, it becomes

us to take measures at once to adapt ourselves ta

our new situation, and meet the responsibilities

which it imposes. We hope our readers will give

the memorial careful attention, as it is the most sat-

isfactory statement we have yet met [with, of the

advantages of such a road, and the necessity that

existsJbr its construction. • .v' "
'.

MEMORIAL.

To tht Senate and House of RepresefUatives

of the United Slates of America in Con-
gress assembled : ... \

,
. : .

>

The memorial of William Bayard & Co.,

respectfully repre.sents that they have for ma-
ny years contemplated the completion of a

railroad through the United States to connect

with the Atlantic and Pacific oceans—that

William Bayard, acting in concert with others

in the United States, visited Europe several

years since for the purpose of making ar-

rangements for funds for the completion of

said road—that the general monetary depres-

sion, and especially the shock which Ameri-
can credit experienced about that time,caused

him to defer any action in the mailer until

recently. In the meantime, your memorial-
ists have sought every means of satisfying

their judgments, not only as to the feasability

of the project, but to seek out the best track

under all circumstances for the continuation

of said road west of the Mississippi river.

—

The late treaty with Mexico has furnished

that route, and they now propose to contract

for its construction upon the following terms,

to wit

:

The main track of said railroad to be made

f
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from St. Louis, Missouri, to intersect the Rio
Grande in the neighborhood of the head wa-

ters of the Red and Gila rivers, thence to

some port or ports in California ; Provided,

That hereafter any chartered company or

companies, shall have the right of connecting

with the same, by running railroads from

Cairo in Illinois, Memphis iD Tennessee,

Vicksburg or Natchez in Mississippi, or from

any other point or points south of said main

. trunk. This road is to be surveyed and lo-

cated by engineers appointed by the United

. States, with the concurrence of the engineer

of the contractors. All travellers and officers

of our army, who have ever been this route,

agree to its practicability, as doubtless would
have done our indefatigable and talented pio-

neer, Col. Fremont, had he have travelled

over the same. The United States to grant

the right of tvay, and to set apart the lands

along the said road 25 miles on each side, in

aid of the construction of the same. The con-

tractors to have perntrtssion to dispose of said

lands ratably as the road progresses ; and for

the purpose o( ascertaining the progress of the

work, and of designating what lands may
thus become subject to the disposal of the con-

tractors, the United States shall appoint one
or more persons on whose certificates duly
communicated to the proper department of
government, permission shall be granted to

the contractors to dispose of said lands : Pro-
vided, that the same shall be sold to actual

settlers only, at not less than the government
price of public lands, and not more than six

hundred and forty acres to any one person
The United Slates shall appoint suitable per

sons to ascertain whether any, and if any,
what amount of lands within twenty five miles

of said road belong to individuals, and such
quantity shall be granted to said contractors

to be selected elsewhere on any of the public
lands of the United States subject to sale.

Within thirty days after the completion of

said survey, as a guarantee for the construe
tion of said roads, your memorialists and his

associates obligate themselves to place in the

treasury of the United Stales a sum not less

than Jii'e millions of dollars in government
securities, according to their marketable va-

lue at the time of deposit, to be ascertained by
the secretary of the treasury./ The said de-

posit shall bear an interest at the rate of six

per cent, per annum, which interest shall be
paid over to said contractors semi annually

;

and said deposit shall remain in pledge for

the faithful performance of said contract until

three fourths of said road shall have been
completed, and then refunded to said con-
tractors. ^: ; v;;r;> -

Your memorialists obligate themselves to

construct said road of iron rails of the most
approved form, which shall weigh not less
than sixty pounds per yard

; and to complete
the same within eight' years from the com-
mencement of said surveys

; and to carry the
United Slates mails from the Mississippi river
to the port or ports selected in California in
not ecceeding four days

; and for the carry-
ing such mails. Congress may fix such com-
pensation as they may deem just and equita.
Die. • • •' ,^

In view of the extraordinary magnitude of

this work, its insmense cost, the influence

which it must necessaaily- exert upon the

prosperity of our country and the commerce
of the world, the large bounty asked of the

government in aid of its construction, and the

quid qro quo for the granting of such bounty,

all justify, in the opinion oT your memorial-
ists, more detailed reasonsjthan appear at first

blush upon their simple proposition of con-

tract. They therefore beg leave to enumer-
ate some of those reasons. * *

From the centre of Maine there are con-

tinuous railroads, which, with three small

links yet to complete, tap the lower Missis-

sippi both at Vicksburg and Memphis and
Cairo, a distance of 2,200 miles ; and with
small connections to be made, tap the upper
part of thai river at St. Louis^ Alton, Gluincy
and Galena. From Cairo, at the mouth of

the Ohio river, there is a railroad projected

from St. Louis, and the interior of Illinois,

which, when the upper river is obstructed by
ice, will at all seasons afford a communica-
tion with the low country. The whole line

ofthe lakes from Champlain to Michigan have
been tapped at different points by roads run-

ning east, south and west. To the east they
connect with roads whose great terminus is

the commercial emporium of New England
and from thence they radiate to every point

of the compass, reaching into almost every
workshop of that industrial people. To the

south they reach into the great cities of New
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Cincinnati,

and still further south. To the west,,they
reath the Mississippi at St. Louis, Alton,
Gluincy and Galena. They have inj fact

reached the verge of our Mississippi setlle-

ments. Where we have people there have
they built roads. Shall they stop at the Mis
sissippi ?

The events of the last few years, consum-
mated by the late English and Mexican trea-

ties, answer this inquiry iii the negative.

Those treaties have given us fifteen hundred
miles of the Pacific coast. With a vast area

of back land capable of supporting many
millions of people, with the best ports on that

sea, laying abreast of, and within 22 days'

steaming of ihe rich commerce of China and
Japan, that our people will cross to the Paci
fie caasl and settle that country rapidly, no
one doubts. That they must have our go-

vernment and protection, and that they must
not be alienated from their fatherland by ab-

sence and distance all agree. Then to bring

them back and unite them in bonds indisso-

luble is the question. How is that to be done?
The answer is plain. • •

After stating its objections to the route proposed

by Mr. Whitney, as lying so far north as to be im-

passible for a great extent of its line, in the winter,

on account of snows, as running twelve hundred
miles though a countrydestituteof wood and water,

and as having uo good harbor at its western terpii-

nus; and to the Isthmus route, as being in the pos-

session and under the control of a foreign power, as

liable to be interrupted at all times in case of war,

as increasing the distance 5,000 miles, as vastly in-

creasing the expense of transportation, and as being

a dangerous route for vessels, it goes on to urge rea-

sons for government aid in constniction of the road

i proposed.

1st. Their pledge of five millions of dollars

or more, is a sure guarantee that ii toill be com-

pleted.

2d. Thai when completed, it is through the

heart and centre of our country and people.

It takes its course west from the Msssissippi,

which is in the heart of nearly the whole of

the steam and fiatboat navigation of that great

valley. At this starting point it unites with

railroads which already have bound together

nearly the entire commercial inteaest of our

country in one whole. The continuation of

this road west will do more to soften the as-

perity of sectional politics, and to make an

unity of interest, commercial and political,

than any system within human reach. It is

a work, of all others yet devised, the Itosl

sectional, the most national. It has its east-

ern termini alike in every Atlantic city from
Savannah, in Georgia, to Bangor, in Maine.
It will have its feeders upon the Gulf of Mex-
ico, from the mouth of the Rio Grande to

Pensacola. The frozen waters of Bostoa
will trarel to the gold placers of California,

in the same trains with the British and Ame-
rican mails. These trains will return with

the luxuries of the eastern world, and the pro

duce of our own mines. Every section of

our country will send forth the enterprising to

people, and develope a wealth which must
necessarily give us a balance of trade against

all the world, and consequently a prosperity

over all the world. The iron masters of Mis-

souri, Pennsylvania, Tennessee and Georgia
will come into a healthful competition for the

sale of their metal, which gold diggers will

not work. The completion of this road with

a single track, at sixty pounds per yard, and
at tile present prices of iron, will require an
outlay for this article of fourteen millions of

dollars. At seventy five pounds per yard, it

will cost sixteen millions eight hundred thou

sand dollars, and at one hundred pounds per

yard will cost twenty one millions of dollars.

When the wants of commerce and public

convenience shall require a double track, the

double of these sums in iron must be expend-
ed. In addition to which the estimated out-

lay of thirty millions of dollars must be ex-

pended by your memorialists for grading,

bridge building, engines, cars, depots, etc.,

before the completion of said road. This
large outlaj' of capital, held forth to the m-
dustry and enterprise of oar country, murt
benefit every branch of business. • •

In a foreign commercial point of view, the

continuation of our railroads from the Mis-
sissippi to the Pacific, is of transcendent im-
portance to this country. A line drawn from
the greatest commercial emporium of Europe
to Canton in China, would follow nearly the

whole line of our roads from Boston to San
Diego, in California. Thus the London
mails could reach Boston in eleven, the Pa-
cific in twenty, and Canton in forty two days
by steam and the proposed road. All the
European correspondence would necessarily

take this route, and thereby add immensely
to our postal receipts, while at least the lighter

articles of eastern luxuries would cease to
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make the tedious circuit of Cape Horn. Our
depots upon each sea, would be the general

rendezvous of European shippinof, and at no
distant day our country would become, in the

language of the present indefatigable and sa-

gacious Secretary of the Treasury, " the great

centre of trade and business." * *

AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL..

Satarday^, February 34, 1849>

liOcomotlTe Knglaai.
According to our recollection, the first locomoliye

in this country was an experimental engine of mo-

derate size, built by Peter Cooper, Esq., of this city,

in 1830. The first one introduced into New Eng-
land was built by George Stephenson, at Newcastle-

upon-Tyne, and imported by the Boston and Wor-
cester railroad for the purpose of running their first

trains to Newton in the year 1834. At Boston

Ihis specimen of the greatest of mechanical con-

trivances excited immense curiosity on its arri-

val, among all classes of men interested in the pro-

gress of the mechanic arts in the country. An Eng-

lish engine driver tjok charge of the iron horse, and

displayed its working capacity with the most lively

satisfaction, to a wondering and admiring crowd.

To this day, the most lively curiosity is excited

whenever a new locomotive is first moved upon the

. track. No anxious mother is more eager to catch

the first glimpse of her offspring, than a locomotive

engine builder is to witness the first movement of

his first locomotive. It is a moment of throbbing

impatience and of anxious hopes.

As soon as this new engine was tried, the inquiry

was raised among the sagacious men of Massachu-

setts, whether they could be produced at home.

The machine shop of the Locks and Canals
at Lowell, at once embarked in the work of

construction, and for a time supplied many engines

for the New England roads, copying very nearly «he

model of Stephenson. These engines have been

found to be of the most admirable workmanship,

and though lighter than those in use at the present

day for passenger travel, they are still doing good
ervice on many of the branch lines, or u?ed in the

construction of new roads fbr drawing gravel and

timber trains.

At an early day M. W. Baldwin started his shop

at Philadelphia. Descriptions of his first locomo-

tives are found in the Journal, in some of its ear-

liest volumes.

The next attempt at building locomotives in the

United States, was made by Messrs. Long & Norris

m Philadelphia, and the business has been Meadily

continued from that time to this, though for many
years past under the name of Norris, Brothers,whose

reputation is so well established. The Messrs. Norris

have introduced some of the most valuable improve-

menta in locomotive engines, and were among the

first to construct an engine capable of successfully

ascending heavy grades, a result which has materi

ally changed the character ot railroad construction

within the last few years.

The Norris engines are remarkable for strength

of frame, and excellence «if finish. As models of

symmetry and graceful proportion, we think it diffi-

cult to surpass them.
Since the establishment of Norris works, M. W.

Baldwin's locomotive shop in Philadelphia, and

Ross Winans in Baltimore have grown to be great

establishments. After that, Hinckley of Boston set

up his locomotive shop, since grown to be the Bos-

1

ton Locomotive Works.

The splendid establishment ol Rogers, Ketchum
& Grosvenor, of Patterson, N. J., was, we believe,

the next one started in point of time. They are in-

troducing upon the New York and Erie, and other

railroads in the country, a class of engines which

are giving them the highest reputation as builders.

Within a few years past, a shop has been started

at Taunton, M^s., another at Ballardvale, another

at Portland, and another at Springfield, and a second

shop at Patterson, and at Baltimore; and locomo-

tive engines have also been built at Reading, Pa.,

and Manchester, N. H.
The Newcastle Manufacturing Company, in De-

laware, has a fine shop in successful business, and

now take orders for locomotives.

The Mattewan Co. at Fishkill Landing, are also

engaged in building locomotives. They have recent-

ly embarked in the business under the most favora-

ble auspices, in connection with the Hudson River

railroad.

A new shop at Schenectady, under the charge of

E. S. Norris, is just starting with new and improved

machinery, and full assurances of business.

At Cambridge Port, Mass., Messrs. Davenjxjrt &
Bridges have accumulated a fortune in (he manu-
facture of railway cars. They have recently asso-

ciated with them Mr. Lewis Kirk, of Reading, Pa.,

whose reputation is a complete guarantee of success,

and established, in addition to their car shop, an ex-

tensive shop ror the manufacture of locomotives

and all other machinery.

We have here a list of sixteen different establish-

ments already, engaged in this branch of manufac-

ture. We now send engines to Canada, to Cuba and

to Europe, and import none. No class of men hav^

done more to raise the standard of American labor

,

and promote the highest interests of society, than the

men who have started these enterprises in oar midst-

An extensive market is now open before them from

the great number of new roads rapidly approaching

completion, or in progress.

It is now hardly necessary to say to the directors

of new roads, that orders for locomotives should be

given as soon as the work of grading is fairly com-

menced. Many a road has suffered for want of a

sufficient equipment at the start.

A subject so fertile in suggestions will require fur-

ther notice at an early day.

RIelimond and Oan-rllle Road.
We are gratified to learn that this work is now in

rapid progress of construction, the contractors for

the first section having upwards of 700 hands ac-

tively engaged on it, mo<t of whom are now at work

near the Coal Pits, in Chesterfield. We understand

that a proposition has been made by the directors to

let the remaining portion of the road from Staunton

to this place, on terms which, it is presumed, will be

promptly accepted by the contractors, but which are

rather more favorable to the company than those of

the present contract.

We learn further that at ^the last meeting of the

directory, it was determined to build an iron bridge

across the river at Richmond, the contract for which

will probably be concluded with Mr. Ellet, the fa-

mous architect, who constructed the wire suspension

bridge at Niagara Falls. It is said the cost will not

exceed $80,000 ; so that an iron bridge, bearing the

impress of artistic skill, and presenting all the ele-

gance of practised taste, may now be constructed for

one half the amount that it formerly took to build a

wooden one : for the bridge across James river be-

longing to the Petersburg company cost, we believe,

about $150,000, A wonderful reduction, truly

!

The friend* of the improvement in the up-country

will be gratified to learn these facts, and will hail

ihem at once as flattering prospects tor the company,
and as an earnest of the directors to push the work
to a speedy and profitable completion.

We have just received the circular of the Trustees

of the Illinois and Michigan Canal, who were ap-

pointed, under the loan act of tl ,600,000, for the

completion of this work. Our reader* are aware
that after there had been about $.'i,000,000 ex-

pended, on this Canal, by the State of Illinois, the

work was abandoned for some years, for want of

means to carry it on. Subsequently the State in-

duced certain of its bondholders to advance an a-

mount sufficient for its completion, and as security

for the payment of this loan, the Slate placed in the

hands ot three truste«.s—two appointed by the t>ond-

holders, and one by the State—the Canal and all its

works, together with 225,000 acres of land lying on
the line ofthecanal.and 6,000 lots lying in the towns
of Chicago, Lockport, Ottawa, La Salle, &c. It also

guaranteed to the subscribers of this loan a priority

of payment of their bonds to a certain extent after

the 81,600,000 was fully reimbursed. The Truutees

appointed under this arrangement, organised in

1815, pushed the work vigorously to its completion,

and on the 24tli of April, 1848, it was opened for

business.

Main Canal from Bridgeport (four miles from
the fork of Chicago river) to the western termina-

ion of La Salle, is 96 miles in length, including

the river portion, about lOO miles. It is 60 feet

wide at the surface, 30 feet at the bottom, and 6 feet

deep.

The following are some of ihe principal works
connected with the Canal

:

Des Plaines Feeder to the summit level, by a side

cut of 200 feet in length.

Calumet Feeder from the Calumet river to the

summit level is 17 miles long, 40 feet wide at surface

and 4 feet deep.

Du Page Feeder on the Joliet level, by a side cut

of one quarter of a mile.

Kankatcec Feeder on the Dresden level is 4 miles

long, 40 feet wide at surface, and 4 feet deep. It

is conducted across the Illinois river by an aque-

duct.

Fox river Feeder (lower) is 4i miles in length,

and is brought in upon the Ottawa level. It is 40
feet wide and 4 feet deep.

Two Pumping Engines driven by steam, for rais-

ing water 8 feet high, from the lake to the summit
level, for a maximum trade upon the Canal in case

of drought in the Calumet and Des Plaines rivers

—each engine being capable of raising 6,000 cubic

feet per minute.

There are seventeen Locks on the main line,

built of tne best description of hammered masonry.
They are 110 feet long by 18 in width, calculated

for boats carrying from 100 to 150 tons. The lift of

the^e locks average 9 feet, the least lift being 3^
feet, the greatest 12| feet, and the whole lockage

158 feet.

There are Lock-houses for tlje lock-keepers.

Basins for the accommodation of trade, made
generally by enlarging or widening the Canal.—
These have been constructed at Lockport, Joliet, Du
Page, Ottawa, and La Salle, and are i mile in

length, and 120 feet in width, to li miles in length,

and 200 feet in width.

At La Salle there is a steamboat basin covering
an area of 6t acres, communicating with the Illinois

river by a steamboat channel 118 feet wide, and
nearly a mile in length.
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. The whole amount received by the Trusteet un-

der the loan is as follows :~-

Loan exch'ge & interests 1 ,61 1 ,969 02

Tolls in 1848 87,873 91

Saleof lands 236,130 42

Incidentals 13,058 74

The total amount oC expenditures by

the Trustees is as follows:

Expens's negociating loan, 27,069 18

Construction of canal and i

feeder 1,249,11119

Hydraulic works, pump-
ing engines &. building. 55,772 92

Contingent to general ex-

penses 151,98153

Management of lands. . . 22,069 55

Maintenance and repairs

of canals 44,689 47

Interest on loan to Nov.

30,1848 169,165 48

81,949,042 09

$1,719,859 32

Leaving balance expended 229,182 77

This sum is chargeable with—

Unclaimed interest and '

principal due Oct. 20,

1848 830,00000

6 months' interest on loan

due Nov. 20, 1849 48,300 00

Construction of Calumet

feeder 25,000 00

Repairs on canal previous

opening in 1849 20.000 00

Incidental expenses 1 0,000 00

$128,300 00

Leaving as sinking fund on the loan . . S100,882 77

Amount of receipts on

canal 1848 87,890 87 ,-

Cost of maintenance, '48, 37,944 59

The revenue for the year 1849, are

estimnted as follows:

Balance in the treasury.. 8100,882 77

Notes receivable in 1849

forland 212,00000

Canal revenue, 1849 .... 120,009 00

Interest, rents & proceeds ',

of lands sold, but not '

settled for 37,500 00

849,946 28

^ Expenditures in 1849^
Maintenance of canal. . . 840,000 00

General expenses 20,000 00

Land sales and contingen-

cies 10,00000

$470,381 77

•70.000 00

Leaving a balance towards paying the

loan, 1849, of 8400,-382 77

Estimated value of lands

unsold «1,398,38005
Balance due on lands

sold, not including in-

tere«t 363,98100 >

81,762,367 05

Showing assets, in addition to the fu-

ture earnings of the canal, for the

payment of i^ debts, of $2,162,747 82

This Canal is a work of national concern. It

probably occupies the best route for water communi-

cation between the Mississippi and the Great Lakes.

t is constructed on a scale of such magnitude that

will admit of any amount of business, and its com-

pletion will give a great impulse to the internal com-

merce of the country. It gives symelry to our whole

system of internal improvement ; and when we con-

sider that Illinois is destined to become the great

Western State of the Union, we cannot doubt but

that the revenue of this Canal will eventiially defray

the whole expense of its constfnctiun.

Soatbw^ettern Railroad Compaajr.
We have just received the first annual report of

this company, which is now engaged in the con

Struction of a railroad from Macon, Ga., to Fort

Gaines, on the Chaitahooche river. Our readers will

recollect that about a year since we published the re-

port of a preliminary survey of the route, accompa-

nied by a map of the country through which the pro-

posed road passes. This company was organised

on the lOth of February last, and immediately com-

menced the work of construction. From the engi-

neer's report it appears that 93 miles are located,

being the section between Macon and Richland,

Stewart county, and ready lor contract, and that on

35 miles the most difficult part of the whole routel

the work of grading is rapidly progressing. The
route is very favorable for railway construction, th«

maximum grade being but 45 feet in the mile, and

the shortest curves having 2500 feet radius. The
whole amount expended on the road thus lar is $63,-

315 98. The whole amount of subscriptions raised

i« 8512,220 00. In addition to this, the city of Sa-

vannah has guaranteed the sum of $250,000, payabel

as soon as the completion of the road is placed be-

yond contingency. This road appears to be in the

hands of right kind of men, and from the energy

and perseverance that Greorgia has shown in the

construction of her works, we have no doubt but

we shall soon have the plea-snre of chronicling it5

completion. It will form another important link in

the great chain of road which is ultimately to con-

nect New Orleans and the northern Atlantic cities.

Itlansfleld A SanduskT^ Railroad,
We have just read the report of this Compan}',

from which it appears that the whole amount ex-

pended on account of the road is $1,106,121 25.—

The gross amount of receipts the past

year was $85,276 34

Expenses for same period 27,355 30

Leaving as net earnings $57,921 04

The receipts of the past year do not vary much
from those of the year previous. There has been

an increase from passengers, though the Mad River

road drew from it much of the travel that formerly

took this route from the Lake to the interior of the

State. The diminution in receipts arises almost

wholly from the falling off in wheat and flour,which

amounted to 120,427 bushels of wheat, and about to

43,407 barrels of flour. A road is now in progress

from Mansfield to Newark, a di.?tance of 60 miles,

(via Lexington, Belleville, Independence, Ankney-

Frederickstown, Mount Vernon, Utica, and St.

Louisville), is graded and bridged, and will proba-

bly be opened the present year. This road, when

completed, must exert an important influence over

the Manfefield road, and vastly increase its business.

It is proposed t© extend this road from Newark, via

Lancaster, Circleville and Chillicolhe, down the

Scioto Valley, by Piketown, to Portsmouth, thus

forming another line of railway from the Lakes to

the Ohio.

The following are some of the principal articles

of merchandize carried on the road the past year

:

Wheat 383,654 bushels.

Com, oats, and barley... 29,642 "

Flour 19,191 barrels.

Salt 15,077

Seeds 887,382 pounds.

Butter and lard 767,102 '

Wood .332,955 "

Ashes 316,380 "

Tobacco.. 110,752 "

Dried frn it 911,956 "

Bacon and pork 1 14,500 "

Lumber 375,480 feet.

No. of passengers 26,313

Received from do., $24,155.

OCEAN STEAM NAVIGATIOW,
In our paper of the 3d instant, we gave some ac-

count of our Merchant Steamers designed for Ocean
Navigation. The list embraced no less than twenty
in actual service or nearly fitted lor sea, besides the

new boats already partially contracted for, or pro-

jected, amounting to several in addition. Every day
brings to us some new fact, disclosing the rapid de-

velopment of the spirit of enterprise so strongly

aroused of late in this new direction.

Already the travelling and fashionable world are
anticipating a new avenue for enjoyment, in the

shape of a voyage to Europe. Instead of Saratoga
and Newport, the White Modntains and Niagara
Falls, the fashionable resort for summer amusement
will soon be the Alps, the Highlands of Scotland,

Paris and the Rhine.

Ten da3's' sail from New York to Liverpool will

soon be sufficient time to accomplish the voyage in

the spacious and elegant packets now in progress;

and six weeks will sufllce for a tolerable acquaint-

ance with Euiopean life, under the improved facili-

ties for travel soon at command.
The rush of travel each way will soon reduce the

expense of an ocean tour, to one half its present cost,

and the people of the two hemispheres will find in

this interchange new sources of plea^ure and enjoy-

ment. The exchange of ideas and of civilities will

have a most favorable effect, not only upon the po-

litical and M)cial condition of ths world, but upon
all the relations of trade and busines.*". Five years

wilLmake changes in our midst little dreamed of by
lho<e unobservant of the progress of the mpchanit
art', as applied to locomotion in the form of the

railway and ocean steamers.

IRON BRIDGES, BRIDGE & ROOF BOLTS
etc.—STARKS & PRUYN, of Albany, N.York,

having at great expense established a Manufactory
*ith every facility of Machinery, for manufacturing
Iron Bridges, Bridge and Roof Bolts, together with
ill kinds of the larger sizes of Screw Bolts, Iron
Railings, Steam Boilers, and every description of
wrought iron work, are prepared to furnish to order,
on the shortest notice, any ©f the above branches, of
'he very best of American Refined Iron, and at the
lowest rates.

During the past year S. & P. have furnished sev-
eral Iron Bridges for the Erie Canal, Albany Basin,
etc., and a large amount of Railroad Bridge Bolts,
nil ol which have given the most perfect satisfaction.

They are permitted to refer to the following gen-
tleman :

Charles Cook, ^ Canal Commissionem
Nelson J. Beach, V of the

Jacob Hinds, ) Slate of New York.

Willard Smith Esq., i
^"^ineer of the Bridges lor

^^
' 4 the Albany Basin.

Messrs. Stone* Ha rris"* Railroad Bridge Builders,
Mr. Wm. Howe, j Springfield, Mass.

) Engineer & Bridge Builder,

J Utica, N. Y.
Mr. S. Whipple,

January 1, 1849. If
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HENRY BURDEN'S PATENT RE-
VOLVING SHINGLING MACHINE.

THE Subscriber, having recently purchased the

Right of this Machine for the United States,

now offers to make transfers of the right to run said

machine, or sell to those who may be desirous to

purchase the right for one or more of the States.

This machine in now in successful operation in ten

or twelve iron works in and about the vicinity ol

Pittsburgh, also at Phoenixville and Reading, Pa.,

Covington Iron Works, Md., Troy Rolling Mills,

and Troy Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N.Y., where
it has given universal satisfaction.

Its advantages over the ordinary Forge Hammer
are numerous—considerable saving in first cost; sa-

ving in power ; the entire saving of shinglers, or
hammersman's wages, as no attendance whatever is

necessary, it being entirely self-acting ; saving in

time from the quantity of work done, as one ma-
chine is capable ol working the iron from sixty pud
dling furnaces; saving of waste, as nothing but the

scoria is thrown off, and that most effectually ; sav-

ing of staffs, as none are used or requiredf. The
time required to furnish a bloom being only about

six secoads, the scoria has no time to set, conse-

quently is got rid of much easier than when allowed
to congeal as under the hammer. The iron being
discharged from the machine so hot, rolls better and
is much easier on the rollers and machinery. The
bars roll rounder and are much better finished. The
subscriber feels confident that persons who will ex-

amine for themselves the machine in operation, will

find it possesses more advantages than have been
•enumerated.

For further particulars address the subscriber at

Troy, N. Y. P. A. BURDEN.
PATENT MACHINE MADE HORSE-SHOES.

The Troy Iron and Nail Factory have
ilways on hand a general assortment of
riorse Shoes, made from Refined Ameri-
can Iron. Four sizes being made, it will

)e well for those ordering, to remember
that the size of the shoe increases as the numbers

—

No. 1 being the smallest.

P. A. BURDEN, AgeiU,

^
Troy Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y.

RAILROAD SPIKES & WROUGHT
IRON FASTENINGS.

THE Troy Iron and Nail Factory, exclusive
owner of all Henry Burden's Patented Ma-

chinery for imkins Spikes, have facilities for man-
ufacturing large quantities upon short notice, and
of a quality unsurpassed.
Wrought Iron Chairs, Clamps, Keys and Bolts

for Railroad lastenings, also made to order. A full

assortment of Ship and Boat Spikes always on hand.
All orders addres.«ed to the Agent at the Factory,

will receive immediate attention.*

P. A. BURDEN, Agent.
Troy^Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y.

RAILROAD IRON^
IOOOtonsT Rails, weighing alwut 601bs. to the

yard, of the latent and most approved pattern,
for sale by BOORMAN, JOHNSTON, & CO.,

119 Greenwich si., New York.

^ Jan. 20, 1849^ 6w
cTpring steei7ft>r Ecyc^MofivEs,^ Tenders and Cars. The Subscriber is engagep
in manufacturing Spring Steel Irom H to 6 inches
in width, and ofany thickness required : large quan-
tities are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and
wherever used, its qualitv has been approved ol.

The establishment being large, can execute orders
with great promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the
quality warranted. Address

JOAN F. WINSLOW, AsenI,
ly Albany Iron and Nail Works,

NEW PATENT CAR WHEELS.
THE SUBSCRIBERS ARE NOW MANU-

factaring Metallic Plate Wheels of their in-

vention, which are pronounced by those that have
used them, a superior article, and the demand for

them has met the most sanguine expectations of the

inventors. Being made of a superior quality of
Charcoal Iron, they are warranted equal to any
manufacture. •

We would refer Railroad Companies and others
to the following roads that have them in use. Hart-
ford and New Haven, Connecticut River Railroad,
Housatonic, Harlem, Farmington, and Stonington.

SIZER & CO.
January 29, 1848. tf Springfield, Mass.

RAILROAD IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
Tyres imported to order and constantly en hand

by A. & G. RALSTON
. Mar. 20tf 4 South Front St., Phi'addp* j%.

FULLER'S PATENT INDIA RUBBER
SPRINGS.— There can nmcbe no ground ofop-

position vhatever to these Springs. The Commission-
er of Patents has not only rejected the application
for a Patent for a similar Spring, but a Patent has
just been granted for an entirdij new species of India
Rubber, the quality of which can be surpassed by no
other kind, as the experiments which have lately

been publicly made, have fully proved. No ex-
tremes of heat or cold can effect it, nor will any
amount of pressure permanently alter its shape.

—

This Patent refutes the statement of the " New Eng-
land Car Company" as to their sale right to use In-

dia Rubber.
The Spring (composed by alternate layers of In-

dia Rubber Discs and Metal Plates^ is superior to

any other form of Spring, for several reasons : It is

the lightest— the most simple, and most durable

—

there being less friction in this than in any other
kind; it can be regulated to any extent desired. A
less quantity of rubber is required in this form to

make agooii spring than in any other because each
dTsc or ring of India rubber is firmly supported by
metal plates, and forms in itself a distinct spring—
nor is any spiral spring required. The JPatentee is

con.sequenily able to .supply efficient springs at a less

cost than any other parties can do. purchasers are
guaranteed in the use of these springs.

This spring has been used nearly four years with
complete .success. It is applicable equally to Pas-
senger and Freight Cars, to Locomotives and Ten-
ders. Bumpers and Draw Springs are always kept

on hand, which merely require screwing to a car.

k has lately been applied also to several kinds of
Machines.

Action will be brought against all persons infring-

ing upon these patents.

"The subscriber will show Models and Drawings
of the various modes of application to Cars, Ma-
chines, Omnibusses, etc.

G. M. KNEVITT, Agent,
Principal office. No. 78 Broad St., New York.
Branch office, Messrs. James Lee & Go's, No, 18

India Wharf, Boston.

Mr. Hale, the President of the Boston and Wor-
cester railroad, wrote an article concerning Fuller's

springs. The " New England Car Company" take
the liberty of publishing that article, omitting, how-
ever, an important part; it is therefore given in full

now, and the portion omitted by the New England
car company is printed initaics, thatthe public may
judge of the manner in which this "company" per-

vert Mr Hale's meaning.

[Prom the Boston Advertiser oj the 1th Jwtm?.]

INDIA RUBBER SPRINGS FOR RAILROAD CARS.
"Of the numerous uses to which the wonderlul

elasticity and duiabilhy of India rubber, renders this

material applicable, we are hardly aware of one, in

which it has been more successful than in forming
springs for railroad cars. We have had occasion
to observe, lor some months past, its application to

this use, on one of the passenger cars on the New-
ton special train of the Boston and Worcester rail-

road. It is there used not only for the springs on
which the car rests, but for the springs attached to

the draw bar, at each end of the car, to prevent any
jar on the sudden commencement, or interruption oi

the motion of the car. For both these purposes it

appears to be admirably adapted, and we do not

learn that during the period in which it has been
used, any defect in it has been discovered. It ren-

iers the movements of the car extremely easy, ind
orotects it more effectually, we think, than any other

spring which we have seen in use, from every harsh
jr unpleasant motion, either vertical or horizontal.

It is also simple in its form and application, ex-
tremely light, and little liable to get out of repair.

During the period of some months in which we have
seen the springs in operation, there is no apparent
wear or diminution of its efficiency. Each spring

is composed of several circular layers or rings of India
rubber, a thin metallic plate of the savu size being in-

terposed between each of the layers. From the simpli-

city of its form, it cannot be expensive, and it admits of
being made more or less elastic almost at pleasure. The
invention, we understand, was first patented in Eng-
land, where it has been introduced into general use on
several of (he principal railroads, and we have no tlovbt

it unit come inta very extensive use in this country. The
patent for this invention, we understand, has been
granted to Mr. W. C. Filler, in England and FYanre,
and also in this country. Mr. Knevitt, of New York,
is the agent for the patentee in t/ie United Slates, and
he has established a branch office for the supply of the ar-
ticle in this city, as may be learned from an advertise-

ment in avoLher column of this paper."

|l^ICOL.I/S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH
l\ for Railroad Turnouts. This invention, for

some time in successful operation on one of the prin-
cipal railroads in the country, effectually prevents
engines and their trains from running off tne track
at a switch, lefl wrong by accident or design.

It acts independently of the main track rails, being
laid down, or removed, without cutting or displacing
them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running off the track. It is

simple m its construction and operation, requiring
only two C2istings and two Rails ; the latter, even if

much worn or vised, not objectionable.

Working Models of the Safety Switch may be
seen at Messrs. Davenport and Bridges, Cambridge-
port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor, and Pa-
tentee

I

G. A. NICOLLS,
ja45 Reading, Pa.

WIL.LIAM JSSSOP & SONS,
CELEBRATED CAST-STEEL.

The subscribers have on hand, and are constantly
receiving, from their manufactory,

PARK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,
Double Refined Cast Steel— Square, flat &. octagon.
Best warranted Cast Steel—Square, flst & octagon.
Best Double and Single Shear Steel— Warranted.
Machinery Steel—Round.
Best knd 2d gy. Sheet Steel—for Saws and other

purposes.

German Steel—flat and sqr., " W. I. & S." ''Eagle"
and " Goat" Stamps.

Genuine " Sykes," L Blister Steel.

Best English Blister Steel, etc., etc., etc.

All of which are offered for sale on the most fa-

vorable terms, by WM. JESSOP & SONS,
91 John Street, New York.

Also by their Agents

—

Curtus & Hand, 47 Commerce St., Philadelphia.
Alex'r Fullerton, &, Co., 119 Milk St., Boston.
Stickney & Beatty, South Charles St., Baltimore.
May 6, 1848.
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JAM£S LAURIE, Civil Engineer.

No. 23 Railroad Exchange, Boston, Mass.

Railroad Routes Explored and Surveyed. Esti-

mates, Plans and Specifications furnished (or Dams,
Bridges, Wharves, and all Engineering Slructures

October 14, 1848. 6m*

MASONS AND STONECUTTERS WANT
ED—AT THE U. S. NAVY YARD,

NEAR PENSACOLA.—Twenty good Stonecut-

ters can find immediate employment at dressing

granite by the superficial foot. The beds and builds

of the stone will alone be dressed—the face being

left rough. For this work the high price of 25 cents

per superficial foot will be allowed on the stone

now in the yard, and the tools sharpened.

Those who are Masons as well as Stonecutters,

will be preferred : and, more especially, those who
are disposed to work, when necessary, in Diving
Bells. The works in progress are very extensive,

and will, probably, afibrd constant employment for

some years.

To good workmen, of the above description,

when employed by the day, the wages will be S2.50,
on the ten hour system ; to which, an addition at

the rate of one dollar per day will be made for such
time as they may be employed in the Diving Bells.

Or at the rate of $3.50 per day.

The Diving Belh, and Machinery, are con-

structed on the most approved plans, and will be
abundantly supplied with air and light, and the

water kept low in the Bells, so that no incon-

venience will be felt by the workmen, the depth be-

ing only from 25 to 30 feet.

Two good Machinmsts can also find employment
in the Navy Yard. Apply in person, to

JAMES HERRON,
Civil Engineer, Navy Yard.

Jan. 1. lOt

RAILROAD IRON.
THE TRENTON IRON COMPA-NY ARE

now turning out one thousand tons of rails per

month, at their works at Trenton, N. J. They are

prepared to enter into contract to furnish rails ofany
pattern, and of the very best quality, made exclu-
sively from the famous Andover iron. The position

of the works, on the Delaware river, the Delaware
and Raritan canal, and the Camden and Amboy
railroad, enables them to ship rails at all seasons of
the year. Apply to

COOPER & HEWITT, Agents,
• - -:-; 17 Burling Slip, New York.
October 30th, 1848.

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE
Rope and Cables for Inclined Planes, Stand-

ing Ship Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers etc., by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, Civil Engineer,

Pitt-sbni^h, Pa.
These Ropes are in successful operation on the

planes of the Portage Railroad in Pennsylvania, on
the Public Slips, on Ferries and in Mines. The
first rope put upon Plane No. 3, Portage Railrord,
has D ow run 4 seasons, and is still in good condi-
tion. 92vl ly

NORWICH CAR FACTORY,
NORWICH, CONNECTICUT.

AT the head of navigation on the River T%ames.
and on the line of the Norwich and Wvrceslci

Railroad, established for the manufactory ol

RAILROAD CARS,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, VlZ:

PASSENGER, FREIGHT AND HAND CARS,
ALSO, VARIOUS KINDS OF

ENGINE TENDERS AND SNOW PLOUGHS.
• TRUCKS, WHEELS & AXLES

Furnished and fitted at short notice.

Orders executed with promptness and despatch.

j:^ Any communication addressed to

. . , JAMES D. MOWRY,
/

" ••: ..:. General Agent,

'> "
j^i.::-' i'!" '^ Norwich, Conn.,

Will meet wflh immediate att«ntion. iy8

RIDER'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE.
The Rider Iron Bridge having now been fully tested on the Harlem Railroad, by constant use for

about eighteen months, and found to answer the full expectations of its most sanguine friends, is now
oSered to the public with the utmost confidence as to its great utility over any other Bridge now known.
The plan of this Bridge is to use the iron so as to obtain its greatest longitudinal strength, and at the

same lime is so arranged as to secure the combined principles of the Arch, Suspension and l^iangle, all

under such controlling power as causes each to act in the most perfect and secure manner, and at the

same time impart its greatest strength to the whole work.
The Rider Iron Bridge Comhany are prepared to furnish large quantities of Iron Bridging for Rail

Road or other purposes, made under the above Patent, at short notice, and at prices far nu/rc er/movucal
than the best wood structure, and on certain conditions, the first cost may be made the same as wood.

Models, and pamphlets giviqg full descriptions of the Rider Bridge, with certificates based on aciual
trial fr«m undoubted sources, will be found at the office of the Company, T4 BROADWAV, vp starrs,

or of W. Rider & Brothers, 58 Liberty Street, where terms of contract will be made known, and
where orders are solicited. M. M. WHITE,
November 'ib, \Si^. '.

f
•. i .; Agent for the Company.

LAP—WELDED
WROUGHT IRON TUBES

FOR

TUBULAR BOILERS,
FROM 1 l-« TO 8 INCHES DIAMETER.
These Tubes are of the same quality and manu-

facture as those so extensively used in England,

Scotland, France and Germany, for Locomotive,

Marine and other Steam Engine Boilers.

THOMAS PROSSER,
'-

.'-
,

' Patentee.

28 Piatt street. New York

ENGINEERS' AND gllRVEVERS'

INSTRUMENTS MADE BY
EDMUND DRAPER,

Surviving partner of
STANCLIFFE A DRAPER.

No 23 Pear street,

lylO near Third,

below V/alnut,
Philadelphia.

RAIIiUOAD SCAL.es..—THE ATTEN-
tion of Railroad Companies is particularly re

quested to Ellicotts' Scales, made for weighing load-

ed cars in trains, or singly, they have been the in-

ventors, and the first to make platform scales in the

United States ; supposing that an experience of 20
years has given a knowledge and superior advan-
tage in the business.

The levers of our scales are made of wrought
iron, all the bearers and fulcrums are made of the

best cast steel, laid on blocks of granite, extending
across the pit, the upper part of the scale only being
made of wood, E. Ellicoit has made the largest

Railroad Scale in the world, its extreme length was
one hundred and twenty feet, capable of weighing
ten loaded cars at a singly draft. It was put on the
Mine Hill and Schuylkill Haven Railroad,

i We are prepared to make scales of any size to

weigh from five pounds to two hundred tons.

ELLICOTT «& ABBOTT.
Factory, 9th street, near Coates, cor. Melon st.

Office, No. 3 North 5th street,

ly35 ; ,

'-
: •: Philadelphia, Pa.

CAR MANUFACTORY,
CINCINNATI, OHIO

KECK & DAVENPORT WOULD RE-
spectfully call the attention of Railroad Com-

panies in the West and South to their rsiablishmeni

at Cmcinnati. Their facilities for maiiulacturing

are extensive, and the means of transportation to

difl^erent points speedy and economical. They are

prepared to execute to order, on short notice, Eight-

Wheeled Passenger Cars of the most superior de^-

cription. Open and Covered Freight Cars, Four or

Eight-Wheel Crank and Lever Hand Cars, Trucks,
Wheels and Axles, and Railroad Work generally.

Cincinnati, Ohio, October 2, 1848. 4it(

RAILROAD IRON.
THE MOUNT SAVAGE IRON WORKS,

Allegheny Conniy, Maryland, having receni-

ly passed into the hands of new proprietors, are now
prepared, with increased facilities', to execute orders

for any of the various patterns of Railroad Iron.

—

Communications addressed to either of the subscri-

bers will have prompt attention.

,
J. F. WINSLOW, President

Mount Savage IrcTn Co., Troy,^*. Y.
ERASTUS CORNING, Albanv.

;^ WARREN DELANO, Jr., N. Y.
JOHN M. FORBES, Boston.
ENOCH PRATT, Baltimore, Md

November 6, 1848.

THE NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING
Company continue to furnish at tne Works,

situated in the town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive
and other steam engines. Jack screws. Wrought iron

work and Brass and Iron ca.stings, of all kinds con-
nected with Sleambo?-s, Railroads, etc.; Mill Gear-
ing of ever}' description ; Ca!>.t wheels (chilled) M
any pattern and size, with l\xles fitted,^also with
wrought tires. Springs, Boxes and bolts for Cars;
Driving and other wheels lor Locomotives.
The works being on an exten.sive scale, all order?

will be executed with promptness and despatch.
Communications addressed to Mr. William H.
Dobbs, Superintendent, will meet with immediate
attention. ANDREW C. GRAY,
a45 President ol the Newc&sile Manuf. Co.
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DIRECT ACTION ENGINES
FOR STEAMBOATS.

THE PATENT DOUBLE CYLINDERS,
AND ALSO

THE ANNULAR RING PISTON ENGINES,
of Messrs. Mauldslay, Sons & Field, of London,
may be built in the United Stales, uiider license,

which c:in be obtained of their agent,

THOMAS PROSSER, C. E.,

28 Plati street, New York.

Mav6, 1848.

PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP
and Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail

Works have always on hand, of theirown manufac-
ture, a large assortment of RailroP'l, Ship and Boat
Spikes, from 2 to 12 inches in lengtii, and ofany form

01 head. From the excellence of the material al-

ways used in their manufacture, and their very gen-

eral use for railroads and other purposes in this coun-

try, the raanufacturershave no hesitation in warrant
ing them fulfy equal to the best spikes in market,

both as to quality and appearance. All orders ad-

dressed to the subscriber at the works, will be prompt-

ly executed. JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agent.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.
The above spikes may be had at factory prices, ot

Erastus Coming & Co., Albany; Hart & Merritt,

New York; J. H. Whitney, do.; E. J. Etting, Phil

adelphia; Wm. E. Coffin & Co . Boston. ja45

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND BUILD-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.
t-ASCAI. IRON WORKS.

I^BLDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
rrom 4 inches to \ in calibre and 2 to 13 feet long,

capable of sustaining pressure from 400 to 3j00 Iba.

per square inch, with Stop Cocks, T*. L*. and
other fixtures to suit, flttins together, with screw
Joints, suitable for STEAM. WATER, GAS, and for

I.OCOMOTIVE and other STEAM BOILER Flobs.

^ 5» <«•

^
Manufactured and for sale hy

MORRIS, TASKER dp MORRIS.
'iTarchoase S.E. Corner of Third tc Walnut Btraatr

I*ini^%J)ELPHIA.

FAIRBANKS' RAIIiROAD SCAIiES.

THE !^nbicribers are prepared to construct at shori

notice, Railroad -AnA Depot Srnks,o(aQy desired

lensth and capacity. Their long experience as ma-
nufacturers—their improvements in the construction

of the various inoditications, having reference to

strength, durability, retention of adjustment, accur-

racy of weight and despatch in weighing—and the

long and severe tests to which their scales have been

subjected—combine to ensure for these scales the uni-

versal confidence of the public.

\o oih^r scales are so extensively used up<jn Rail-

roads, cither in the United States or Great Britain
;

and the manufacturer;^ refer with confidence to the

followine in the United States

Eastern Railroad,

4 Providence Railroad,
' Western Railroad,

Old Colony Railroad,

Schenectady Railroad,

Boston and Maine R. R.,

Providence &> Wor. R.R.
Concord R. R.,

Fitchburg R. R.,

Syracuse and UticaR. R.,

Baltimore & Ohio Road, Baltimore & Susq. R. R.,

Phila. & Reading Road. Schuylkill Valley R. R.,

Central (Ga.) Railroad. Macon and Western R.R.,

New York and Erie Railroad

;

and other principal Railroads in the Western. Mid-
dle and Southern States,

E. & F. FAIRBANKS & CO.
St. Johnsbury, Vt.

. . ( Fairbanks & Co., 81 Water st. N. York
Agents

^ ^ g NoRRis,

ENGINE AND CAR

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES
HAVING ASSOCIATED WITH THEM

MR. LEWIS KIRK, OF READING, PA.,
And recently erilarged their Establishment, (making it now the most extensive in the

United States,) they are prepared to manufacture to order Locomotive Engines and Cars

of every descrsption. Stationary Engines, Steam Hammers, Boilers, and all kinds of

Railroad Machinery. Also, Castings, and Forge Irons of all kinds—including Chilled

Wheels, Frogs, Chairs, Switches, Car Axles, and Locomotive Cranks, Connecting Rodj,

Steel Springs, Bolts, etc., etc. Orders from all part." of the conntry solicited for Engines

or Cars, or any part or parts of the same. All orders will be furnished at short notice,

and on as good terms as any manufactury in the country. Coaches pass our works every

fifteen minutes during the day from Brattle street. Boston.

DAVENPORT, BRIDGES & KIRK.
Cambridgeporl, Mass., February 16/ A, 1849.

THE SUBSCRIBERS ARE PREPARED TO
execute orders at their Phoenix Works for Rail-

road Iron of any required pattern, equal in qualilj
and finish to the best imported.

REEVES, BUCK & CO.,
Philadelphia.

ROBERT NICHOLS, Agent,
,

26tf . No 79 Water St., New York.

RAILROAD IRON, PI& IRON, ETC.
600 Tons of T Rail 60 lbs. per vard.
2S Tons of 2i by f Flat Bars.'

2« Tons of 2 J by 9-16 Flat Bars.

lOO Tons No. 1 Gartslirorie.

lOO Tons Welsh Forge Pigs.

For Sale by A. A G. RALSTON A CO.
No. 4, So. Front St., Philadelphin

FRENCH AND BAIRD'S PATENT SPARK ARRESTER.
rpo THOSE INTERESTED IN
X Railroads, Railroad Directors
and Managers' are respectfully invi-

ted to examine an improved Spark-
Arrester?recciUly patented by the ui.-

dersigned.

Our improved Spark Arresters
hare been extensively used during the

last year on both passenger & freight

engines, and have been brought to

such a state of perfection that no an-
noyance from sparks or dust from the

chimney of engines on which they
are used is experienced.
These xVrresters are constructed on

an entirely different principle from any heretofore oflered to the public.

The form is such that a rotary motion is imparted to the heated air,

smoke and sparks passing through the chimney, and by the ceiitiifu-

gal force thus acquired bv the sparks and dust tht;y are separated from
the smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber ot thecliimney
through openings^ear its top, from whence they fall by their own
gravity to the bouom of this chamber; the smoke ami stciui passing
off at the top of the chimney, through a capacious and unobstructed

Cassage, thus arresting the sparks without impairing the power ol
e engine by diminishing the draught or activity of the fire in the furnace..
These chimneys and arresters are simple, durable and neat in appearance. They are now in use

on the following roads, to the managers and other officers of which we are at liberty to refer those who
may desire to purchase or obtain further information in regard to their merits

R. L. Stevens, President Camden and Amboy Railroad Company ; Richard Peters, Superintend'
ajit Georgm Railroad, Augusta, G.a.; G. A. NicoUs, Superintenciant Philadelphia, Reading ano

April 22, 1848.

196 Market st., Philad.

ly*17

RAILROAD IRON—2«00 TONS HEAVY
H Rail, now landing, and expected shortly to

arrive, for sale on most favorable term* by
DAVIS BROOKS & CO.

JiUi/ l9lh,'\S 68 Broad street, New York.

W. C. Walker, Agent Vick.sburgh and Jackson Railroad, Vicksburgh, Miss.; R. S. Van Rensse
laer. Engineer and Sun't Hartford and New Haven Railroad ; W. R. M'Kee, Sup't Lexington and Ohio
Railroad, Lexington, Ky.; T. L. Smith, Sup't New Jersey Railroad Trans. Co.; J. Elliott, Sup't Mo-
tive Power Philadelphia and Wilmington Railroad, Wilmington, Del. ; J. O. Sterns, Sup't Elizabeth-
town and Somerville Railroad; R. R. Cuyler, President Central Railroad Company, Savannah,
Ga.; J. D. Gray, Sup't Macon Railroad, Macon, Ga.; J. H. Cleveland, Sup't Southern Railroad,
Monroe, Mich.; M. F. Chittenden, Sup't M. P. Central Railroad, Detroit, Mich.; G. B. Fisk, Presi-
eent Long Island Railroad, Brooklj'n.

Orders for these Chimneys and Arresters, addressed to the subscribers, care Messrs. Baldwin & Whit-
ney, of this city, will be promptly executed. FRENCH & BAIRD.

N. B.—The subscribers will dispose of single rightis, or rights for one or more States, on reasona-
ble t.ms. P/iiladdphin, Pa., April 6, 1844.

The letters io the figure* refer to the article given in the Journal of June, 1844. ja45
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NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSHHILL, SCHUYLKILL SIXTH-ST., PHILADELPHIA,

THE UNDERSIGNED Manufacture to order Locomotive Steam Engines of any plan or size.

Their shops being enlarged, and their arrangements considerably extended to facilitate the speedy
execution of work in this branch, they can offer to Railway Companies unusunl advantages for prompt
delivery of Machinery of superior workmanship and finish.

Connected with the Locomotive business, they are also prepared to furnish, at short notice, Chilled
Wheels for Cars of superior quality.

Wrought Iron Tyres made of any required size— the exact diameter of the Wheel Centre, being^giv
en, the Tires are made to fit on same without the necessity of turning out inside.

Iron and Brass castings. Axles, etc., fitted up complete with Trucks or otherwise.
- .

.

r
I

. NORRIS' BROTHERS.

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS,
Ketchum & Grosvenor, Patterson , N. J. The

undersigned receive orders for the following articles,

manuiactured by them of the most superior descrip-
tion in every particular. Their works being exten-
sive and the number of hands employed heiuglarge,
Ihey are enabled to execute both large and small or-
ders with promptness and despatch.

Railroad Work.
Locomotive steam engines and tenders; Driving

and other locomotive wheels, axles, springs & flange
tires; car wheels of cast iron, from a variety of pat-
terns, and chills: car wheels of cast iron with
wrought tires; axles of best American refined iron

;

springs; boxes and bolts for cars.

„
Cotton, Wool and Flax Machinery

ot all descriptions and of the most improved pauerns,
style and workmanship.

Mill gearing and Millwright work generally;
hydraulic and other presses; press screws; callen-
(Mrs; lathes and tools of all kinds; iron and brass
castings of all descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR
Pat«rsoa, N. J,, or 60 Wall street, N. York.

T& C. WASON, Manufacturers of every
• style of Freight and Baggage Cars.—Forty

rods east of the depot, Springfield, Mass.
Running parts in sets complete, Wheels, Axles,

or any part of cars furnished and fitted up at short

notice and in the best manner.
N .B. Particular attention paid to the manufac-

ture of the most impvved Freight Cars. We refer

to the New Haven, Hartford and Springfield ; Con-
necticut River; Harlem; Housatonic, and Western,
Mass., Railroads, where our cars "re now in con-
stant use.

Dec.25, 1847. -ly.

RAILROAD IRON.

3000 TONS, ABOUT 60 LBS. PR
lineal yard—deliverable early in

the Spring, and of undoubted quality, can be con-
tracted for at a low rate. For sale by

I ,' DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,
68 Broad street.

New York, Sept. 16. 1848, 39tf

Also on liand—lOOO Tons best quality Ralls.

CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.—THE
undersigned are now prepared to manufacture

their Improved Corrugated Car Wheels, or Wheels
with any form of Spokes or Disks, by a new process

which prevents all strain on the metal, sucn as is

is produced in all other chilled wheels, by the man-
ner of casting and cooling. By this new method of

manufacture, the hubs of all kinds of wheels may
be made whole—that is, without dividing them into

sections—thus rendering the expense of banding un-
necessary; and the wheels subjected to this proces**

will be much stronger than those of the same size

and weight, when made in the ordinary wav.

1 A. WHITNEY & SON,
'

Willow St. below l3th,
,

Nov. 10, 1847. [tf.] Philadelphia, Penna.

TO L.OCOMOTIVE AND MArflNE EN-
gine Boiler Builders. PaMial Iron Works,

Philadelphia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suiia-

^le for Locomotives, Marine and other Steam Eln-

^inc Doilers, from 2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also,
Pipes lor Gas, Steam and other purposes; extra
*>irong Tube for Hydraulic Presses; Hullow Pis-

tons lor Pumps of Steam Engines, etc. Manufac-
ture ' and for sale bv

MORRIS TASKER &, MORRIS,
War^'i-ouse S. E. corner 3d and Walnut Sis., Phila
ielphia It

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES ^^CTTMAN
ufacturers of railroad Machinen*. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am. and English bar iron, of al.

siaes; English blister, cast, shear and spring steel;

Jimiata rods; car axles, made of double refined iron;

sheet and boiler iron, cut>to pattern; tiers for loco-

motive engines, and other railroad carriage wheels,
made from common and double refined B. O. iron

;

the latter a very superior article. The tires are
made by Messrs. Baldwin & Whitney, locomotive
engine manufacturers of'4his citj'. Orders addres-
sed to them, or te us, wHl be promptly executed.
When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to ihpse wheels is guaranteed, savin(;

to the purchaser th* expense of turning them out in-

side. TK0^1AS & EDMUND GEORGE,
a4.'> N. f. c(rt-. I'ith andMarket sis.. Philad., Pa

I AWRENCE'S ROSENDAL.E HYDRA-
M-A ulic Cement. This cement is warranted equal
to any manufactured in this country, and has been
pronounced superior to Francis' " Roman." Its

value for Aqueaucts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms and
all Masonry exposed to dampness, is well known,
as it sets immediately under water, and increases la

solidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight paper-
ea barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,

142 Front street. New York.

i;^ Orders for the above will be received ana
promptly attended to at this oflUce. XI if

RAILROAD IRON.^
THE Undersigned are prepared to Contract for

the delivery of ENGLISH RAILROAD
IRON, of favorite brands, during the Spring. They
also receive orders tor the importation of Pig, Bar,
Sheet, etc.. Iron.

THOMAS B. SANDS & Co.
22. South William-Street.

Feb. 3tf New York.

DEAN, PACKARD & MILLS,
M4NCFACTCRERS OF ALL IINDS OF

RAILROAD CARS,
SUCH AS

PASSENGEH, FREIGHT AND CRANK CARS,
— AI,80 —

SNOW PLOUGHS AND ENGINE TENDERS
OF VARIOUS KINDS.

CAR WHEELS and AXLES fitted and furnished

at short notice; also, STEEL SPRINGS
of various kinds; and •

SHAFTING FOR FACTORIES.
J^ T5U above may be had alordtr at our Car Factory,

Reuel Dean, }
Eluah PACiARD, > SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Isaac Mills, y i748

• «.:;». — * -* V»
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MATTEWAN MACHINE WORKS.

THE MATTEWAN COMPANY HAVE
added lo their Machine Woriis, an extensive

Locomotive Engine department, and are prepared
to execute orders for Locomotive Engines of every
size and pattern—also, Tenders, Wheels, AxUs, and
other Railroad Machinery, to which they ask the at-

tention of those who wish such articles, before they

purchase elsewhere.

STATIONARY ENGINES, BOILERS, ETC.,
Of any required size or pattern, arranged for driv-

ing Cotton, Woollen, or oUier Mills, can be had on
I avorable terms, and at short notice.

COTTON AND WOOLLErN MACHINERY,
Of every description, embodying all the modern im-
provemenLs, second in quality to none in this or any
other country, made to order.'

MILL GEARING,
Of every description, may be had at short notice, as
this company has probably the most extensive as-

sortment of patterns in this line, in any section of
the country, and are constantly adding to them.

TOOLS.
Turning Lathes, tabbing, Plaining, Cutting, and<,

Drilling Machines, of the most approved patterns,

together with all other tools required in machine
shops, may be bad at the Mattewan Company's
Shops, Fishkill Lading, or at

39 Pine Street, New York.
WM. B. LEONARD, AgerU .

RAILROAD IRON.
THE NEW JERSEY IRON CO.'S WORKS,

at Boonton, are now in full operation, and can
execute orders for Railroad Bars of any required
pattern, equal in quality to any made in this coun-
try. Apply to DUDLEY B. FULLER, Ag't

139 Greenwich Street.

New York, October 25, 1848. tf

EASTERN RAILROAD, WINTER ARRAGE-
ment. On and aAerMONNDAY,Oct.2, 1848.

.r..-.'J3rCiii
'^r^i'is ^ill ^^^^ Eastern Rail, ^rff^

MlfiWJ ^°^^ Depot, Eastern Avenue, H^piK
Commercial street, Boston, daily, (Sundays excep-
ted,)

For Lvnn, 7, 9 U\, a.m. 12, 2J, 3|, 4|, 6, a.m.
Salem, 7, 9, llj, a.m. 12, 24, Sj, 4|, 6, p.m.
Manchester, 9, a.m. 3t, p.m.
Gloucester, 9, a.m. 34, p.m.
Newburyport, 7, 11 4, a.m. 24, 44, p.m.
Portsmouth, 7 a.m., 24 44 p.m.

Portland, Me. 7, a.m., 24, p.m.

I

And jor Boston,

From Portland, 74, a.m., 3, p.m.

Portsmouth, 7, 9i*, a.m. 5j*, p.m.
Newburyport, 7|, lOj*, a.m., 2, 6*, p.m.

Gloucester, 7}, a.m., 'i\, p.m.
Manchester, 8, a.m., 3|, p.m.

Salem, 7j, 8\*, 9*, lOf, 11-40*, a.m., 24, 3*,

44' p.m.

Lynn, 7|, 8i*, 94*, 104, 11 55», a.m.,24, 34*,
4|*, 7i*,prm.

f:^ On Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, a train

will leave Boston for Lynn and Salem, at 7 o'clock,

p.m.
On Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, a train

will leave EAST BOSTON for Lynn and Salem,
at 104 o'clock, p.m.

*Or on their arrival from the East.

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH.
Trains leave

Marblehead for Salem, 74, 8|. 10, 11-25, a.m.
2, 44, 64, p.m.

Salem for Marblehead, 7|, 9}, 10|, a.m., 12|, 3J,
54, 6|, p.m.

GLOUCETER BRANCH.
Trains leave

Salem for Manchester at 9j, a.m., 44, p.m.
Salem for Glouccesler at 91, a.m., 44, p.m.

Trains leave

Gloucester for Salem at 7f, a.m., 2\, p.m.
Manchester for Salem at 8, a.m. 3{, p.m.

Freight Trin each way daily, Office I Mer-
chants' Row, Boston:

Feb. 3 JOHN KINSMAN, SuperiiUeBdeAt.

ESSEX RAILROAD.—SALEM TO LAW-
RENCE, through Danvers, New Mills, North

jT-._r|nm. Danvers, Middleton, and North

^^S^iW^ Andover. On and after Mon-

lay, Octoday, October 2, 1848, trains leave daily (Sunday ex-

cepted,) Eastern Railroad DepoL Washington-st.
Salem for South Danvers at 7.45, 9, a m., 12.45.

3.15, 6.45, pm.
Salem for North Danvers at 7.45, 9, am., 12.45.

3.15, pm.
Salem for Lawrence, 9*, am., 3.15*, pra.

Danvers "
9.10, am., 3.25, pm.

North Danvers " 9.20, am., 3.35, pm.
Middleton " 9.30, am., 3.45, pm.
North Andover " 10 am., 4.20, pm.
South Danvers for Salem at 7.15, 8.45, II.30," am.

2, 5.45, ^m.
North Dan^rs "

8.20, 11.10, am., 1.40,

5.40, pm.
Middleton " 11, am., 5.30, pm.
North Andover " 10.35, am., 5.05, pm.
Lawrence " 10.30*, am., 5*, pm.

These trains will not stop at Frye's Mills nor
Grove-st,

JOHN KINSMAN, Superintendent.
Salem, Oct. 2, 1848.

BUSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAIL.-
road. On and after Monday, October 2d, the

Trains will run as follows

:

:g|
Steamboat Train—Leaves Boston at 5 p.m.—

Leaves Providence, on the arrival of the train from
Stonington.

Accommodation Trains—Leave Boston at 8 a-m.
and 34 p.m. Leave Providence at 84 a.m. and 34
p.m.

Dedham Trains—Leave Boston at 9 a.m., 12 m.,

3, 6, and 104 P-m. Leave Dedham at 74 IO4 a.m.,

1}, 44, and 9 p.m.
Stoughton Trains—Leave Boston at 114 a.m. and

44 p.m. Leave Stoughton at 84 a.m. and 24 p.m.
Freight Trains—Leave Boston at 11 a.m. and 6

p.m. Leave Providence at 4 a.m, and 7 40 a.m.

On and after Wednesday, Nov. 1, the DEDHAM
TRAIN will run as follows: Leave Boston at 9 a.

m., 12 m., 3, 5{ and IO4 p.m. Leave Dedham at 8^

104, a.m.. 1{, 44 and 9 p.m.
WM. RAYMOND LEE, Su4>'t.

APHILADELiPHIA, WILMINGTON &
BAL.TIMORE RAIL.ROAD.—1848.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

^. _ December 4th.—Fare S4.
Leave Philadelphia 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.

Leave Baltimore 9 a.m and 8 p.m.
Sunday—Philadelphia only at 4 p.m. •*

" Baltimore only at 8 p.m.
Trains stop at way stations. A second class car

ran with morning; line only.
CHARLKSTON, S. C.

Through tickets Philadelphia to Charleston, S"20.

Connecting lines to Charleston leave Philadelphia

at 4 p.m. daily—leave Baltimore at II4 p.m. daily

PITTSBURG AND WHEEMNG.
Through ticket, Philadelphia to Pittsburg, Sl2.

" " Wheeling, 13^

All through tickets only sold at office, Philad.

WILMINGTON ACCOMMODATION.
Leaves Philadelphia at I4 and 4 p.m.

Leaves Wilmington at 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.
N.B.—Extra baggage charged for.

I. R. TRIMBLE, Gen. Supt.

sOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.—<-A

Pa<;senger Train runs daily from Charleston,

on the arrival of the boats from ^y^"^

GEORGIA RAILROAD. FROM AU-
GUSTA to ATLANTA—IT 1 MILES.

AND WESTERN AND ATL>NTIC. RAILROAD FROM AT-

LANTA TO nALT?>N, 100 MILES.

This Road in connection with

the South Carolina Railroad and _
estem and Atlantic Railroad now forms a con-

tinuous line, 408 miles in length, from Charleston

to Dalton (Cross Bftains) in Murray coimty, Ga.

—

32 miles from Chattanooga, Tenn.

A
RATES OF FREIGHT.

271 miles.

Ist class.

2d class.

3d class.

Wilmington, N. C;, in connection
with trains on the Georgia, and Western and Atlati

tic Railroads—and by stage lines and steamers con-
nects with the Montgomery and West Point, and
the Tuscumbia Railroad in N. Alabama.
Fare through from Charleston to Montgomery

daily $26 50
Fare through from Charleston to Huntsville,

Decatur and Tuscumbia 22 00
The South Carolina Railroad Co. engage to re-

ceive merchandize consigned to their order, and to

forjvard the same to any point on their road ; and lo

the different stations on the Georgia and Western
ind Atlantic railroad ; and to Montgomery, Ala., by
'le West Point and Montgomery Railroad.

(26 JOHN KING, Jr, Agent.

4th class,

Boxes of Hats, Bonnets,

and Pumature, per cu-
bic foot

Boxes and Bales of Dry
Groods, Sadlery, Glass,

Paints, Drugsand Con-
fectionary, per 100 lt)s.

Sugar, Coffee, Liquor,
Bagging, Rope, Cotton

Yams, Tobacco, Lea-
ther, Hides, Copper,

Tin, Feathers, Sheet

Iron, Hollow Ware,
Castings, Crockery, etc

Flour, Rice, Bacon, Pork,

Beef, Fish, Lard, Tal
low. Beeswax, Bar
Iron, Ginseng, Mill

c * o
e mil

4ti6milM,

to 18

1 00

to 28

50

60

,. <: Bgoo

02

85

Gearing, Pig Iron, and
Grindstones, etc 40 65

Cotton, per 100 lbs 45 7o
Molasses, per hogshead. 8 50 13 65

" " barrel.... 2 50 4 2
Salt per bushel 18
Salt per Liverpool sack.. 65
Ploughs, Corn Shelters,

Cnltix ators, Straw Cut-
ters, Wheelbarrows... 75 I 50

German or other emigrants, in lots of 20 or

more, will I e carried over the above roads at 2 cents

per mile.

Goods consignftd lo S. C. Railroad Co. will be
'orwarded free of commissions. Freight payable at

»allon.
,

F. C. ARMS,
'

-
,'

I Sup't. of Transforlaium.
AusiLsta, Ga.,July 15, 1847. 44*ly

HE WESTERN AND ATLANTIC
Railroad.—This Road is now in operation to

Oothcaloga, a distance of 80 miles, and connects

daily (Sundays excepted) with the Georgia Rail
road.

From Kingston, on this road, there is a tri-weeki y
line of stages, which leave on the arrival of the cars

on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, for Warren-
ton, Huntsville, Decatur and Tuscmnbia, Alabama,
and Memphis, Tennessee.
On the same days, the stages leave Oothcaloga

for Chattanooga, Jasper, Murfreesborough, Knox-
ville and Nashville, Tennessee.
This is the most expeditious Ktute from the east to

any of these places.

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT,
Chief Engineer.

Atlanta, Georgia. April 16th, 1846. Ivl

CENTRAL RAILROAD-FROM SAVAN-
nah to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

yyi^ This Road is open for the trans-
jyT.- riio:ii.

^^BN^ portation of Passengers and -yg^^
Freight. Rates of Passage, $8 00. Freight—
On weight goods generally. . . 50 cts. per hundred.
On measurement goods 13 cts. per cubic ft.

J

On brls. wet (except molasses
andoih $150 per barrel.

On brls. ary (except .ime) ... 80 cts. per barrel.

On iron in pigs or bars, cast- • . r \ ';

,

ings lor mills, and unboxed
machinery 40 cts. per hundred

On hhds. and pipes of liquor, •

not over 120 gallons $5 00 per hhd.
On molasses jind oil $6 00 per hhd.

Goods addressed to F. Winter, Agent, forwardeu
^ee of commission. THOMAS PURSE,
.740 . Genl. Stip't. Transportatioii.
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BAliTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD.
MAIN STEM. The Train carrying the

Great Western Mail leaves Bal

;

timore every morning at 7i and
Cumtjerland at 8 o'clock, passing Ellicott'^s Mills,

Frederick, Harpers Ferry, Martinsbui^h and Han-
cock, conncting daily each way with—the Wash-
ington Trains at the Relay House seven miles
from Baltimore, with the Winchester Trains at

Harpers Ferry — with the various railroad and
steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadelphia
and with the lines ol' Post Coaches between Cum-
berland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats on
the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arrival at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 5i P. M. Fare between
those points $7, and 4 cents p«er mile for less distan-
ces. Fare through to Wheeling $11 and time about
36 hours, to Pittsburgh $10, and time about 32 hours,
Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling
$13, to Pittsburgh $12. Extra train daily except
Sundays from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M.,
and trom Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. and 12 aJ

night from Baltimore and at 6 A. M. and 5J P. M
fiom Washington, connecting daily with the lines

North, South and West, at Baltimore, Washingtoc
«nd the Relay house. Fare $1 60 through between
Baltimore and Washington, in either direction, 4

cents per mile for intermediate distances. sl3y)

BAL.TIMORE: AND SUSaUEHANNA
Railroad.—Reduction of Fare. Morning and

Afternoon Trains between Balti-

more and York.—The Passenger

trains run daily, except Sunday, as follows

:

Leaves Baltimore at 9 a.m. and 3i p.m,
Arrives at 9 a.m. and6i p.m,
Leaves York at 5 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Arrives at 12| p.m. and 8 p.m.
Leaves York for Columbia at. . 1 J p.m. and 8 a.m
Leaves Columbia for York at. .8 a.m. and 2 p.m.

FARE
Fare to York ......$1 50
" Wrightsville 2 00
" Columbia 2 12|
Way points in prbportion.

PITTSBURG, GETTYSBURG AND
HARRISBURG.

Through tickets to Pittsburg via stage to Har-
risburg $9

Or via Lancaster by railroad 10
Through tickets to Harrisburg or Gettysburg.

.

In connection with the afternoon train at 3| o'clock,

a horse car is run to Green Spring and Owing's
Mill, arriving at the Mills at 5| p.m

Returning, leaves Owing's Mills at 7 a.m
D. C. H. BORDLEY, SupH.

31 ly Ticket Office, 63 North st.

PHILADELPHIA AND READING RAIL-
ROAD.—Passenger Train Arrangement for

Q|gR| 1 848. .J^^^
^^^K- A Passenger Train will leave ^BWt
Philadelphia and Pottsville dally, except Sundays,
at 9 o'clock A. M,
The Train from Philadelphia arrives at Reading

at 12 18 M.
The Train from Pottsville arrives at Reading at

10 43 A.M.
Fwei. MUei. No. 1. No. 2.

Between Phila. and Pottsville, 92 $3 50 and $i3-00

Reading, 58 225 and 1-90
" Pottsville " 34 1-40 and 1-90

Five minutes allowed at Reading; and three at
other way stations.

Passenger Depot in Philadelphia comer of Broad
and Vine streets. g^f

JAMES HERRON, Civil Engineer,
OF THE UNITED STATES NAVY YARD,

rtlNSACOLA, FLORIDA.,
PATENTEE OP THE •.

"•

HERRON RAILWAY TRACK.
MODELS of this Track, on the most improved

plans, may be se«n at the Engineer's Office
ot the New York and Erie Railroad.

NEW YORK St HARIiEM RAILROAD
CO.—Summer Arrangement.—On and after

Tuesday, June 1st, 1847, 'he cars j.^*^
will run as follows, until further ^^^Hi

notice. Up trains will leave the City Hall tor

—

Yorkvilk, Harlem and Morrisana at 6, 8 and 1

1

a.m., 2, 2 30, 5 and 7 p.m.
For Morrisiana, Fordham, Williams' Bridge,

Tuckahoe, Hart's Comer and White Plains, 7 and
10 a.m., 4 and 5 30 p.m.
For White Plains, Pleasanlville, Newcastle, Me-

chanicsville and Croton Falls, 7 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Freight train at 1 p.m.
Returning to New York, will leave

—

Morrisiana and Harlem, 7, 8 20 and 9 a.m., 1, 3,

4 30, 6, 6 28 and 8 p.m.
Fordham, 8 08 and 9 15 a.m., I 2d and 6 15 p.m.
Williams Bridge, 8 and 9 08 a.m., 1 10,6 08 p.m.
Tuckahoe, 7 38 and 8 25 a.m., 12 55 and 5 52 p.m.
White Plains, 7 10 and 8 35 a.m., 12 50, 5 35 p.m,
Pleasanlville, 8 15 a.m. and 5 15 p.m.
Newcastle, 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Mechanicsville, 7 48 a.m. and 4. 48 p.m.
Croton Falls, 7 30 a.m. and 4 30 p.m. Freight

train at 10 a.m.
Freight train will leave 32d street for Croton Falls

and intermediate places, 4 a.m and City Hall 1 p.m.
Returning, leave Croton Falls 10 a.ni. and 9l p.m.
ON SUNDAYS, the trains will run as follows:

Leave City Hall for Croton Falls, 7 a.m, 4 p.m.
Croton Falls for City Hall, 7 30 j..m., 4 30 p.m.
Leave City Hall for White Plains and interme-

diate places, 7 and 10 a.m. 4 and 5 30 p.m.
White Plains for City Hall, 7 10 and 8 35 a.m.,

12 30 and 5 35 p.m.
Extra trains will be run to Harlem, Fordham and

Williams Bridge on Sunday, when the weather is

fine.

The trains to and from Croton Falls will not stop

on N. York island, except at Broome sL and 32d st.

A car will preceed each train 10 minutes to take
up passengers in the city.

Faie from New York to Croton Falls and Somers
$1, to Mechanicsville 874c., to Newcastle 75c., to

Pleasanlville 624c. to White Plains 50c. 25tf

NEW YORK ANDERIE RAILROAD LINE.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. For passen-

gers, twice each way daily,

except Sunday,) leave NewjS
York from the foot ol Duane St. at 7 o'clock, A. M

.

and at 4 o'clock, P. M. by sieamboat, for Piermoni,
thence fcy cars to Ramapo, Monroe, Chester, Go-
shfn, Middletown, Otisville, and the intermediate

stallions.

The return trains for New York will leave Oti.s-

villeat 6 30, A.M. and415, P.M.; Middletown at

7 A. M. and 4 40, P. M. ; Goshen ai 7 22, A. M, and
5 3, P, M. ; Chester at 7 35, A. M. and 5 18, P. M.

Fare between New York and Otisville, $1 50

;

way-tJare in proportion.

ForMilk—Leave Otisville at 54 o'clock, morn-
ing and evening.

For Freight—The bafges "Samuel Marsh and
" Henry Suvdam, Jr." will leave New York (from
the foot of Duane St.) at 5 o'clock, P. M. daily (ex-
cept Sundays.)

No freight will be received in New York after 5
o'clock, P. M.

Freight for New York will be taken by the trains
eaving Otisville at iOj o'clock, A. M.; Middletown
at 114, A. M.; Goshen at 124, P. M.; Chester at 1

o'clock, P. M., etc., etc.

For farther particulars, apply to J. F. CLARK

-

SON, Agent, corner of Duane and West Sts., New
York, or to S. S. POST, Superintendent Transport
ation, Piermoni.

24tf H. C. SEYMOUR, Sup'l.

|IM"ORWICH AND WORCESTER RAII..-
i^ Road. Winter Arrangement.— 1848.

Accommodation Trains ^r^^
daily, (Sundays excepted.) '^Hwi

Leave Norwich, at 6 a. m., 12 m. and 2J p. m.
Leave Worcester, at 64 and 10 a. m., and 44 p. m.
connecting with the trains of the Boston and Wor-
cester and Providence and Worcester railroads.

New York & Boston Line. Railroad & Steamers.
Leave New York and Boston, daily, Sundays ex-

cepted, at 5 p.m.—At New York from pier No. 1 N.
River.—At Boston from comer Lincoln and Beach
streets, opposite United Stales Hotel. The steam-

boat train stops only at Framingham, Worcester,
Danielsonville and Norwich.
Freight Trains leave Norwich and Worcester

daily, Sundays excepted.—From Worcester at 64 a.

m., from Norwich at 7 a.m.

Jj" Fares are Less wkenpaidfor Tickelsthan whe%
paid in the Cars. .Q
32 ly S. H. P. LEE, Jr., Sop'f.

TJOSTON AND MAINE RAIIiROAD.

Winter Arrangement.

Commencing Nov, 13, 1848.

ForTrains leave Boston as follows, viz

Portland at 7 A.M. and 24 P.M.
Great Falls at 7 a.m., 24 and 34 p.m.

Haverhill at 7 and 1 1 4 a.m., 24, 34 and 5 p.m.

Lawrence, at 7, 9, 1
1 4 a.m., 24, 34. 5, 6 p.m.

Reading 7, 9 & 114 a.m., 24, 34, 5,6, 74 & 10 p.m
Trains leave for Boston as follows, viz : From

Portland at 74 a.m., and 3 p.m.

Great Falls at 6} and 94 a.m., and 4] p.m.
Haverhill at 7, 84 and 1 1 a.m., 3 and 64 p.m,
Lawrence at 64, 74, 8f , Hi a.m., l2i, 34, 6}, p.m.

Reading at 64, 7, 71, 94, 111 a.m.,1 J, 31,74,9, p.m.

MEDFORD BRANCH TRAINS,
From Medford at 6|, 8, IO4, a.m., 2, 4, 6) 9 p.m.

From Boston at 74, 94 a. m., I2f 24, 54, 64, 10 p.m.

The Depot in Boston is on Haymaxket Square.

CHAS, MINOT, Sufet^U
BoMon, Nov. 7, 1848.

LITTfcE MIAMI RAILROAD COMPAN\
Fall and Winter Arrangement, 1847. On am

after Monday, September 20ih, ^^•f
until further notice, a Passenger ^iPBti

train will run as follows

:

Leave Cincinnati daily at 9 A. M., for Millord.
Foster's Crossing, Deerfield, Morrow, Fort Ancieuti
Freeport, Waynesville, Spring Valley, Xtnia, Yel-
low Springs, and Springfield. Reiurning, will >(.\\t
Springfield at 44 a.m. Upward train arrir*^ at

Springfield at 24 p.m. Downward train an- e at
Cincinnati at IO4 a.m.

Freight trains will run each way dai y. .

Messrs. Neil, Moore & Co. are running the fol-

lowing stage lines in connection with the road

:

A daily line from Xenia to Columbus and Wheel-
ing, carrying the great Elastern mail.

Daily lines from Springfield to Columbus, Zanes-
ville and Wheeling, Also to Urbana and Bellefon-
taine.

A line ol Hacks rqns daily in connection with
the train between Deerfield and Lebanon.

Passengers leaving for New York and Boston, ar-
rive at Sandusky city via Urbana, Beilefontaine 4
the Mad River and Lake Erie railroad, in 27 hours
including several hours' sleep at Beilefontaine. "To
the same pomt via Columbus, Delaware, Mansfield
and the Mansfield and Sandusky city railroad, is 32
hours. Distance from Cincinnati to Springfield by
railroad 84 miles.

From Springfield to Beilefontaine by stage,

over a good Summer road 32 "

From Beilefontaine to Sandusky city by
railroad 102 "

Fare—From Cincinnati to Lebanon $1 00
" Xenia 1 50

u u u Sprinrfeld.. 2 00
•• « " Columbu.s... 4 00
" " " Sunduskycity7 00

The Passenger trains runs in connection with
Slrader & Grorman-s line of Mail Packets to Louis-
ville.

Tickets can be procured at the Broadway Hote , <

Dennison House, or at the Depot of the Company
on Elast Front street.

Further information and through tickets for the
Stage lines, may be procured at P. Campbell, Age t

on Front street, near Broadway.
The company will not be responsible lor baggage

beyond 50 dollars in value, unless the same i& le-

turaed to the conductor or agent, and treigni paid at
of a" passage for every $500 in value over iha
amount.
47tf W H. CLEMENT, Su^*
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FOWI.KR M. RAY'S

METALLIC INDIA RUBBER CAR SPRINGS,

THE NEW ENGLAND CAR COMPANY
have i' trnduced these Springs, and they are now in

op^r.ition on every Raii'oid terminating in Bonbon, and
eveial othera in New England and the Middle States

Theii qualities are well anders'ood, or may be readil)

K3cerljii.n-^ by evc-iy person ioteresteil to know theo)

Tht y rt^quir.! no roro nmeiidttion fiom t^e Company
Thsoiiy known co:n!toand of India Knbber ^ond for

an^th 11^ for thii< p'irpove i' the VuVaQitcd India Rub-
br>r. invented by Charles Goodyear, of New Haven, atd

the aj>i>li''.a<ion of it, anj ths form in which ic is used,

w^re ii»*ent<Hi by F. M Ray, «f New York. The right

to aia'i\ia-ture and leli trie »nbstance itself lor the pur-

ple ot Rai.rcaJ Carriage Springs, u well a< the form

and app ir-ation of it, are held exclusively by tie Ntrw

Enganl Ca' Conpany. No other ct»mpaiy, rr individ-

ual, ta< any right to sell or n>.e it for such purpose, »r

kai atiemptfd so to use it in tbii country.

The New England Car Company guarantee the right

to use tl'e article they sell for Railroad Carriage Springs

only against all adverse rights, whether under patents or

otherwise: and all person«and corporations are cautioned

against a simi'ar use of the article, when purchased of

any ether parties

The Springs they sell are all manufactured in a uniform

manner, and under the immediate inspection of their own
Agent, and have been proved and known to answer the

purpose None have been manufactured in this country,

or imported from abroad, beside t ei- own, which would

at all an<wer the purpose ; and if any such should be

produced, it cann t be uwd for Car Springs, whila Good-

d the rigot« of the New England Car
force.

appli< able , we are hardly aware of one in which it has

been more successful than in ferming spring* for railroad

cars. We have tad octa«ion toobserve, for romemonth>
pa'it, its application to this u<e, on one of the pasFenget

cars on tiliii Newton speoial train of the Boston and
Worceo'er lailrtad. It is there used, not only for tbe

•pringr on which the car res:s, bat fo.- the springs at'acbed

lo the draw hit at lach end of th? car, to prevent any
jar on the suddei advan e>Len: or interruption of the

mo'ioa o( t^e car. For i o h th se purio es it appears tc

be admirably i dap'ed and we do not leirn, that daring

the peri d in vthich it h s b en used, any defect in it has

heen d.sroveted. It renders the mi\em(nts of the car

extremely ea^y, and protect* it more effectually, we
thir.k, than any o h--r spring whic'i we ha -e ever seen in

use. fro.Tj 5 very harsh or unpleasant motion, either ver-

tical or honzontfcl. It is sirpli! in its form a>id applica

lion, extremely 1 ght, and 1 tile liable to get out o> repair

Daring the period of come months, in which we have
seen the springs in operation, there is no apparent wear
or diminut on of their efficacy."

year's patents, a

Company under thenn, reoaam in fore

The N, w England (>ar Company are now prepared to

answer or<Jers for all that may b; called for, on reasonable

notice, and uniform and equitable terms. They invite

the most careful examnation, acd tbe severest scrutiny,

into the meiiU of their Springs, wherever they have ap-

plied them And if after such examination, your Com-
pany should judge it for their interest to adopt them, the

N. E. Car Company would respectfully invite the patron-

age which they think they deserve, and are confident ol

lecclvins at your handi.

, EDWARD CRANE, Agmii,
Office 99 State street.

Order.1 may a'so be U^X with

BROTHERS, No. 5S Lubert

WM. RIDER
New York,ty street,

F. M. RA.Y, Agent,
100 Broadway, N. Y.

The following article, from the pen of Mr. Hti.B, tbe

president o' the Bos'.on and Worcester Railroad, ex

presses hia opinion o"" this important improvement, as

published in the Boston Daily Advertiser, of June 7,

184a He says:

" Of the numerous *ise« to which the wonderinl eJas-

T AP-WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
"^ for Tubular Boilers, from H to 15 inches dia-

meter, and any length not exceeding 17 feet—man-

mactured by the Caledonian Tube Company, Glas-

gow, and for sale by j. . •. ' •

>.

IRVING VAN WART,
12 Piatt street, New York.

JOB CUTLER, Patentee.

These Tubes are extensively used by the British

Government, and by the principal Engineers anu

Sieam Marine and Railway Companies in the King-

dom, 2811

The above statement of Mr. Hale agrees with my own
observation in all particulars-

WM. PARKER, Supt. B. & W. R. R.
Jun« 8, 1848.

I fully aoneur in the 'bregoirg statement, from practical

observation of its use for the last S months, on the Boiton
and Wor««e*?«r railroad corporation cam.

D. N. PICKERING, Jr.,

Supt. Car Building, B. & W. R. R.
Boston, June 10, 1848.

The New England Car Company have introduced

iheir Vulcanized India Rubber Car Springs on the roads

with which we are res^efMixely connected, and we fiilly

concur with Mr. Hdle in the above opinion of their char'

acter and propert es-

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES, Car Builders.

BRADLEY & RICE, Car Builders.

Bt,stoa, June, 184S-

PIG AND BLOOM IRON.—THE SUBSCRI
bers are agents for the sale of numerous brands

of Charcoal and Anthracite Pig Iron, suitable for

Machinery, Railroad Wheels, Chains, HoUowware,
etc. Also several brands of the best Puddling Iron,

Juniatta Blooms suitable for Wire, Boiler Plate, Axe
Iron, Shovels, etc. The attention of those engaged
in the manufacture of Iron is solicited by

A. WRIGHT & NEPHEW,
I2tf Vine St. Wharf, Philadelphia.

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE.
THIS article now extensively used for the pres-

ervation of timber, is manufactured ana for

sale by POWERS & WEIGHTMAN, manuiac-
turing Chemists, Philadelphia, .-.

Jan. 20, 1849.
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OflSce of the Richmond & Danville
. f '\ Railroad Company,

5* Richmond, 22d Feb., 1849.

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at this
oflace until Monday, the 12th March next, for the

construction of a STONE BRIDGE over the James
River, for the Richmond and Danville Railroad.
Plans and specifications will be ready for examina-

Railwray Progress.
j^ Continued from page 114.

Connecticut.—The New Haven Canal R. R. is

in operation from New Haven to Farmington, and

is in progress from the latter place to the line of the

Western R. R., within three miles of Springfield.

An embranchment of the line to Westfieid is in-

provided legislative authority is obtained

from Massachusetts.

The Naugaluck R. R. is in progress of construc-

tion, from the Mil/ord Junction, 12 miles this side of

New Haven, on the line of the New York and New
Haven R. R., to the parish of Winsted, in the town

of Winchester. The plan of extending it to the

line of the Western R. R., at Pitsfield, only awaits

the grant of authority from Massachusetts to ensure

iu early completion to the place last named ; there-

by ensuring six parallel lines ofRailvcay between the

ConnecticiU River and the Hudson, on the completion

of the Hudson River and Harlem Roads.

Hht Hartford and WilUmantic R. R. is in rapid

progress, and the plan of extending it to Providence

seems likely to go forward successfully, notwith-

standing the " air line" project.

The New London and WiUimantic R. R. is also

in progress of construction.

A Railway from Hartjord to Bristol, to connect

with the Ca7uil R. R., has been agreed upon, and

Peckskill in the month of July next, Pougtikecpsie in

autumn, and to Albany in season forth* winter bus-

ness of 1850-1.

The New York and Erie K. R. is in progress

from Binghampton to Elmira, and assurances tare

given that it will be opened to Coming, 80 miles

from Bingnampton, and 315 miles from New York
city, during the year 1849.

The Northern, or Ogdensburgh R. \R., already

opened 12 miles from Lake Champlain, is in full

progress; from the most recent informatin, we
learn that a good portion of the distance will be in

operation during the year.

A railway from Syracuse to Owego, in Tioga

Co. or Binghampton, seems to be regarded as cer-

tain of accomplishment at' an early day. More
than 250 miles of new road will probably be open-

ed in New Vork during the year.

New Jersey. The SomerviUe and EasUm R. R.

has reached such a position, that its completion

the present year seems an easy matter. We are

assured that K will be put in progress at an early

day.

Pennsylvania.—The Central R. R., to extend from
Harrisburgh te Pittsburgh, a distance of 251 miles,

is in rapid progress. The railway from T\muinend

to Catawifsa, 36 miles will be opened the present

year.

The Beaver Meadow Branch, 12 miles is in pro-

ceived in payment. ANDREW TALCOTT,
Chief Engineer.

Railroads.
Since Monday tbe^5th ult., regular passenger and

freight trains have been running from Boston to

Northfield, over the Fitchburg, Cheshire, Sullivan,
and Vermont Central roads. The business of this

route, says the Windsor Journal, has thus far been
quite large, realizing the expectation of the mosi
sanguine. And yet^we learn that the business on
the routes of the N. H. Central and Passumpsic
roads has fully .held its own—thus showing an in-

crease of travel and business in proportion to the
increase of the facilities of communication. All
looks promising for the future, -— -,, ,- ,.. . ,^

the stock for its completion subscribed

The Air Line project is being vigorously urged
'

gress, and will be opened the present season
in both Connecticut and Rhode Island, with a viewj

-j-o be continued,

of connecting in Massachusetts, with the Norfolk

County R. R. before spoken of.
The Iron Trade.

A most numerous and highly influential meeting
"
W^ei'^^riferaS'tesS'nXut'y^^^^

^ Thi.completes thelist of New'England Railways 'of the"iron and coal masters' took place at Birming"
ence wilLbe given to the^offer wherein the largest in progress of construction at the commencement of ham, on Thursday the 11th. The meeting was not
amount of the Stock ofIhe jCompany will^^e re- the year. We find by the New Hampshire papers °"'y numerous and re-spectable, but highly gratify-

ing in its results. The utmost firmness prevail«l,
that the Dover <f-

Cocheco R. R. has been commt need
and the accounts given by all parlies of the im-

upon, and a sharp rivalry has sprung up between proved condition of the trade were exceedingly
that company and the Porfewott^A Great Falls a7t<f gratifying. It was reported that many excellent or-

Conway R R •

j

ders had arrived by the last two packets from Amer-

More than one thousand miles of new liailway
''^*'

*"J '^«!^ ^'"P^^'^ '^('^
'''l^^^'L^^l^"'" ^°Ti«wic liiau uuc IUUU..1U

^j stocks have become nearly exhausted, led to a de-
are required to finish up the hnes already commenced termination not to seek orders at present prices.—
in New England, about five hundred miles of which

are now so tar advanced that the same can be open-

ed for travel during the year 1849.

New York.—The New York, Harlem and Albany

R. R., already extended to Dover, is to be put in

progress towards Albany during the coming season.

The Hudson River R. R. has a length of line

of 142 miles. In a circular recently put lorth, the

Directors say they will be able to open the road to

The engagements entered into duriui; the past quar-
ter will occupy the furnaces two months, and the

masters are not disposed to accept of Iresh orders
unless at an advance. It was stated that the pres-

ent rates, £6 lOs. for bar, and £3 19s. for pig iron,

are not remunerative, and nothing bat necessity,

caused by the recent destructive competition of the
Welch and Scotch markets, could have led to such
low prices. It was thought, however, that the low-
est point was reached, and tiieptospects for tlie new
year were cheering. .:.*
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Opening of the Vermont and Blaeaacliuactta

Rail Road.
The ceremony of opening this Road was celebra-

ted at BratUeboro' on the 20th inst. The Road ex-

_ tends from Fitchburgh through the town of West-

minster, Ashburnham, Gardiner, Baldwinville,

Royalston, Alhol, Orange, Wendell, Erving, Mon-
Ugue, Northfield and Vernon, to Brattleboro", 70

miles from Fitchburgh, and 119 from Boston. A
Tery large number of the friends of the road

were present, and alter having partaken a collation

prepared at the Depot, they repaired to the Central

Church, where two or three hours were spent in lis-

tening to speeches from various gentlemen, lor a

report of which we are indebted to Perley's Picnic.

Ax-vah Crocker, Esq., President of the Vermont
and Massachusetts Railroad Company, recounted
the olMtacles which had been overcome, and gave
an outline of the history ot the enterprise. The sec-

tion of country which this road traverses was ex-

amined, with the view of intercommunication with
Boston, as early as 1826, and a survey of a portion

of the route was made ten years subsequently, in

1836. The charter was obtained in 1844, and the

construction commenced in October, 1845; so that

the building of the road, it will be perceived, has
occupied something more than three years.

Mr. Crocker said that in the year 1842 he came
to Brattleboro' for the purpose of enlisting the sym-

faihies and feeiings of the citizens in favor of the

'itchburg Railroad. He perambulated every por-

tion of the town, and urgea on the people the neces-

sity of their doing something towards the enterprise

—claiming that if started it would ultimately arrive

at Brattleboro'. At that time to proclaim any such

doctrine, a man would be looked upon as demented
—and in the first fortnignt of his labors, Mr. Crock-
obtained not one dollar. He had almost despaired
of obtaining any aid in Brattleboro', when two gen-

tlemen came to the scratch, as he termed it, and
subscribed for two shares apiece, not without iaunti<

and sneers, however, from the less enthusiastic por-

tion of the citizens. The names of those two indi-

Tiduals w«*re Mr. Noyes, Cashier of the Bank, and
Mr. J, D. Bradley. The day of small beginnings

was the germ of this enterprise, and from that time

the work has steadily progressed. Brattleboro' soon
increased her subscription to 80 shares. This was
to the Fitchburg Railroad to Boston, 120 miles dis-

tant. To the Vermont and Massachusetts Railroad,

Brattleboro' subscribed SIOO.OOO.

Mr. Crocker said that he fearlessly proclaimed
that no road of the same length had met and ovet

came so many topographical difficulties. Four
miles out of Fitchburg 40,000 yards of quicksands

were cut down—quicksands into which, if a laborer

fell, he required the aid of his fellow-laborers

to extricate him. In coursiug up the Nashua, that

river is crossed no less than six times—By lour

wooden and two stone arch bridges. Seventeen
bridges are thrown across Miller's river to avoid

- curvature, and that river, in three or four instances,

was diverted from its course, and anew bed made.
Between South Royalston and Athol, 80,000 yards
of the hardest pan imaginable were excavated, and
this was only accomplished by working night and
day. One ledge was cut through where the steam
drill in a whole day only drilled ten inches. The
beds of rivers had been turned, and the rivers

•panned twenty-five times. He said that the com-
pany bad started to build one ol the best roads in

thecoamry, and they had fulfilled their intentions.

Besides the natural difficulties which had to be

overcome, the company have had to struggle with
monetary difficulties, which materially retarded the

completion of the road. But Mr. Crocker lelt grat-

ified in being able to say that this road, 70 miles in

length, and constructed in the most perfect manner,
had been completed in little more than three years.

Of the prospects of the road, Mr. Crocker spoke
most encouragingly. When the branch reaches

Greenfield it will control the trade of the Deerfield

ralley. This branch is in part contracted tor. At
the commencement of the Vermont and Massacbu-
aetts Railroad, at Fitchburg, it unites with the

Fitchburg and Worcester. At South Ashburnham,
it receives the Cheshire, Sullivan County, Central,

Pawompsic and Ogdensburg chain—about 300 miles

ofcontinuous road. At Greenfield it will join the

Troy road and also the Coimecticut River road.

At Brattleboro' it joins the contemplated Vermont
Valley Railroad to Bellows Falls, where it connects
with the Rutland and Burlington Railroad. The
road to Troy will have the lowest grade and the

least curviture of any road which could be construe

ted to the Hudson Rive^. At Troy, a direct course
is contemplated to Oswego, on Lake Ontario, and
then if we wish we can proceed to the Pacific

Ocean. The principal obstacle to a railroad to the

Pacific Ocean, Mr. Crocker declared to be the

Green Mountains, for, he said, the South Pass ot

the Rocky Mountains can be passed with a 40 foot

grade. Mr. Crocker's plan is to tunnel the Green
Mountains. He spoke of the Pacific road in a most
enthusiastic manner, and also of Internal Improve-
ments generally. He regretted that the road had
not been completed at Brattleboro' before the pre-

vious directors retired from office. He paid them
a very high compliment for their energy and perse-

verance, and said that without their exertions the

road would not now have attained this point.

In the Evenino, Larkin G. Mead, Esq., pre-

sided. He stated the object of the meeting, which
was to mature plans for the completion of lihe Ver-
mont Valley Railroad, from Brattleboro' to Bellows
Falls. The importance of the project was urged

Mr. Crocker. The whole cost had been estmated at

•736,000—twenty-three miles at $32,000 per mile—
and undoubtedly, the road could be completed dur-

ing the next season. The estimate was thought to

be liberal; the (highest grade was stated to be

twenty-nine feet to the mile. A very liberal charter

has been obtained, making the road subservient to

the conveniences of other roads. The importance
of the road was explained, and it was stated that in

1850, three hundrec'. miles of Railway would be fin-

ished to Bellows Falls. A resolution was adopted
chat the Commissioners t>e instructed to communi-
cate with the officers ot other roads interested, and
to call a convention to consider the matter, on the

first Wednesday of March. The books were open-
ed and some of the stock subscribed for on the spot.

It is with genuine pleasure that we are able to

announce the opening of this road. We do not

know of a road, the friends of which have so stead-

ily persevered under so many discouragements and

so mucn opposition. It was evidently not a pet of

Massachusetts.— Ita friends have at last accomplish-

ed their work; and when it connects with other

roads it will be completed. We see no reason why
it will not do a profitable business.

Political Economy of Macblnery.
The February number of the Glasgow Mechan-

ic's Journal contains a translation from a recent

French work on Political Economy, by Joseph

Ganner. The translation given is the chapter de-

voted to the political economy ofmachinery. After

noticing: the common argument against the intro-

duction of labor saving machines, as throwing la-

borers out of employ, the writer goes on to say

;

In many cases, machines, far from supplanting

human labor, have multiplied it. In fact, every

abridgment oflabor, by reducing the cost of produc-

tion, carries the manufactured article to the door of

a greater number of consumers ; and experience

proves that consumers multiply in a greater degree

than the price decreases, especially when the meth-
od of manufacture improves the commodity. The
diminution of the price by a fourth, has not been
known to dou&U the consumption We will only

cite two examples—printing and cotton spinning

Although the steam-press enables one man to do
the work of two hundred, the multiplication of

books, the arts which are connected with them, such

as the casting of type, the fabrication of paper,

the professions ofauthor, corrector, binder &c., em-
ploy a thousand times as manv persons as formerly

were occupied in them* And what a difference in

form and price between the manuscripts of early

limes, and the books of the present ! When we ob-

* See an account of the improved "Times" ma-
chine, in a subsequent page.—[Eo. P. M. J.

serve the perfection of the machinery for spinning
cotton, and the admirable rapidity with which the

bobbins are covered with thread, we may fancy that

the greater number of persons formerly employed
in spinning have been thrown out of work

;
yet

precisely the reverse has happened. Before the

invention of machinery, only 52100 female spinners

at the wheel, and -2700 weavers, altogether 7900
persons, were employed in England; whilst in 17H7,

ten years later, IfcO.OOO spinners, and 247,000 wea-
vers, or 352,000 peisons, were reconed. Since that

time, mechanics have passed into another phase.

The same business is done with fewer workmen,
and steam has taken the place of manual labor in

a great number of manulactures. However, the

number of workmen has increased. Mr. Baines,

in his History of the Cotton Manufacture, has es-

tablished, that in 1833 there were 2"3,000 spinners
or weavers by machinerr , and 250,0tJO loom-wea-
vers in all 487,000 persons. Adding the persons
employed in collateral branches of industry, such
as printing on stuffs, the making of tulles, embroi-
dery, caps &c., Mr. Baines arrives at the number
of 800,000 ; 01 1500,000, taking into account the

old men, women, and children, supported by the
work-people ; and two millions, reckoning the car-
penters and masons employed in building manufac-
tories, and the makers^ of loom-frames, without
their children, and old persons. We arrive at the

same figures in comparing the cotion imported in

1769, and that imported in our days. Although it

is possible there may be statistical exaggerations,
we cannot but acknowledge the great increase of

labor employed in the cotton manufacture, in con-
sequence of the invention of machinery intended to

abridge it, without taking into account the sailors,

the carriii-, he merchants, the travellers, the bro-

kers, and the retail dealers, who are engaged in it,

each in their own business^

The history of the cotton manufacture would

'

furnish roauer which would admit a considerable

expansion, if we were to analyse the prodigious in-
crease in the consumption ofcotton throughout the

world, the employments of various kinds to which
it has given rise collaterally, not only amongst the

manufacturing classes, but amongst the commercial
and agricultural classes as well, and the various
products which it has been necessary to make in
order to obtain those immensely valuable accumu-
lations of mannfactnred cotton.t

Thus, if it be true that machinery, at a given mo-
ment, displaces human labor, it is not slow to cre-

ate employment for a much more considerable
number, and to compensate injury to individuals
by a benefit to society, namely, by enlarging the

supply of commodities, and diminishing their price
by stimulating consumption, and by multiplying
enjoyments, which increase capital and the demand
for labor.

These facts would also be an answer to that

other allegation, that machinery depresses wages,
because the demand for labor will not increase,
unless those who employ labor are able to employ
and remunerate the increased demand. Machin-
ery for spinning cotton, so far from reducing wages
actually raised tnem during the first ten years after
the invention came out. A woman earned two
francs fifty centimes, in place of one franc j and a
man earned five francs instead of two. Wages
were afterwards lowered, by the disproportionate
increase of the population ; but it is well to remark,
that in 1833 Mr. Baines established, by very plau-
sible calculations, that if the 7900 operatives of

t In 1834, M. de Jounes in his statistics of
Great Britain, thus summed up the comparative
conditions of the cotton trade in Great Britain and
France. Annual manufacture: in England, 900
millions of francs ; in France, 25^ millions. Home
consumption: in England, 400 millions; in France^?
193 millions, Individual consumption : in England,
16 francs, 66 centimes ; in France, 6 fra]acs, 86 cen-
times. It was calculate'^ that the Cloth exported
from England in 1833, was long enough to go ten
times and a half round the earth. In a paper, prb-
lished in the Jonmal des Economistes, (vol. 16.) the

exportation of woven goods from the same country
in 1845, is estimated at 479 millions of francs ; that

of thread, at 176 millions; and the demand in 1843,
at 263 millions. A franc, we may remiad the rea-
der, is worth 9|d. of our money. - v; . -

J *-..^ • "^ _ ;
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1767 hadbetweea three and four raillioDs of francs I We avail ojrselves of statistics in possession of

amongst them for wages (three or four francs each),

the 800,000 of our days had 453 millions, (560

francs each.) The railways ofler analogous facts.

We might suppose they would put down drivers,

fjooms, postillions &c., and render horses less use-

al and less expensive. Exactly the contrary has
happened ; and nothing is easier to explain. Do
not railways multiply travellers and traflBc'? and,

as a consequence, are not the lateral ways of ,com-

manicatioQ more Used, as well as horses ^,upon

them.
The perfecting of the means of intercourse di-

minishes the cost of production, and advances the

industry of a people. There is an intimate connec-

tion between the improvement of the means ofcon-

veyance and that of markets. Our epoch will be

especially remarkable for the improvement of the

means ofcommunication—rivers, canals, roads and
railways. The last, especially, seem as if they

would change the face of the world. Following and
assisting this formidable developement of steam, the

results which the new^ mode of communication do
and will produce are uncalculable. The statist

will, some time or other, disclose them to us. Trav-
elling becoi»es a thousand times more common;
some villages will assume the im portance of towns,

and many towns will certainly lose rank. The lo-

calities of industry have already been greatly

moved ; some will be reanimated, others will disap-

pear; joys, griefs unheard of, will flow from the

new phases ot production, so radically modified by
these new and powerful organs of conveyance. In

some there will be des-truction in some particulars,

but reanimation on the whole. But nothing can
give us any idea of the mysterious revolution

which time has in store, not even the extraordinary

results at the end of the last ceniury and the com-
mencement of the present one, of cotton spinning

by machinery, and in all branches of industry de-

pendent and similar. It is remarkable thai steam
is still the first cause, with the simple addition of

two rails.

The impulse has been given. The United States,

England, and Belgium, havj for some years been
furrowed by these new modes of communication

;

Grermany and Russia have tasted of this enormous
influence; France is hastening forward in the same
path; Norihen Italy already possesses lines of rail-

way; and the rest of the Peninsula is striving to

obtain others. Spain, Portugal, Sweeden, and
other countries, are also alive to the impulse.

All that we have said of machinery is likewise

applicable to discoveries of every kind; to all pro-

cesses, of what nature soever they may be, which
aim at producing more quickly in a better manner

—

in other words, at a cheaper rate. .„^.

COMMERCIAL!.

Forlc Trade of tbe West*
IlegS SlaunJUcrcd in iai8-9.—In accordance with

previous custom, we have, at the close of the pack-
ing season, visited each packing house, and from
the several statements, made up the aggregate ol

the season's business in Cincinnati, and immediate
vicinity. We find that the whole number slaugh-
tered in Cincinnati and Covington in the season of

1848-9, just closed, is 326,000 head, and the whole
number cut here, including all that have been
brought in dead by river, canals, railroad and wag-
gons, 410,000 head. This is, we are satisfied, the
entire aggregate, as no house, however small its

business, has, we think, been overlooked. At the
close of last season, we stated the aggregate amount
cut to have been 461,000 head, but subsequent de-

velopements satisfied us that the actual amount was
fully 500,000 head, and so we have before stated
it. In comparing the last two seasons, therefore, a
tailing off of 90,000 head is shown in the season just
closed. We have, from our own obsen?-ation, esti-
mated the difference of the two years at fully 100,-
fiOO head, and did we not feel considerable confi-
dence in the individual statements this season,
would still be disposed to so estimate the business of
the two years.

On recurring to the statistics of previous years,
the two last are shown to have been much larger
than any preceeding, the business of 1845-6 stand-
ing next in point of magnitude, in -which season
305,000 head were cut here.

friends, and of published statements to show the

number cut at sundry points in the West during the

past season, and name the number cut in the season
of 1847-8 so far as convenient

:

1845
1846
1847
1848

Wheat.

95,510 bush.

213,448 "

598,011 "

602,474 "

Fltmr.

7,550 bbls.

14,756 "

34,840 «

93,732 "
IN KENTCCKY.

1847-8. 1848-9.

Louisville, 100,000 169,600

Maysville, 10,000 25,000

IN INDIANA.

Madison, 75,000 85,168

Perrysville 7,000

Eugene, 7,000
Newport, 5,000
Covington, 5.500

Portland 3.000
Williamsport 10,000

Attica, 9.000

Lafayette , 45,000

[The Perrysville Eagle estimates the number
packed in Clinton at 16,000 head, and the number
in Vermillion county at 35,000.]

Brookville 10,000

Laurel 12,000

Connorsville 15,000

Cambridge City 20,000
Indianapolis and neighborhood 35,000

IN OHIO.

Milford, all wagoned to and ctit here .... 6,000
Dayton 8,000
Plainfield, all wagoned to and cut here 2,500
Waynesville and Corwin 12,000
Bellbrook 3.000

Lebanon 8,000
Centreville 1,000

Port William i.soo

Circleville 3,000

Chillicothe 75,000
Columbus •••• 10,000

Clarksvilie 2,000
Wilmington 4,000

Springfield 2,000
Preblecounty 27,228 20,160

We have not the means at hand with which to

make a reliable comparison with the seasoa of

1847-8, in most of the instances omitted,, and there-

fore defer it to a future number. It is seen that

there is a large increase in Maysville and Louis-

If we reduce the Flour to Wheat (at 4t bushels to
the barrel) the exports for the lour past years would
compare as follows:

—

1845, 129,485 bush.
1846,

. 284,350 "
.

1847, 744,791 "'

1848, 1,024,268 "

The coming season of navigation, if no unfore-
seen event occurs to check the shipments of pro-
duce to the East, wtll show, we think, a proportion-
ate increase. Judging from the receipts of the past
two months there will be in store here, at the open-
ing of navigation, not liar from 500,000 bnshels of
Wheat and' 40,000 or 50,000 barrels of Flour. If,

in addition to ibis shipment of last year's crop, tbe
ordinary proportion of the coming crop shall go
forward to market next fall, the exports tor 1849, ia
Wheat and Flour, will not fall much short of amil-
lion and a half bushels.

—

MUtcauixe Sentinel and
GazeUc.

RAILWAY LAW,

EInoikeer and Scrvetor.

The plaintiff, an engineer, sued the defendant, as
the Director of a Railway Company, for tbe expen-
ses of surveys, &c. It appeared at the trial that the
defendant had been an active member ol the Com-
mittee, but that the Company had been completely
registered.

Held, that the defendant was not liable, although
the Company could not be sued, the contract DOt

having been under seal. (Stevens r. Green, lO
Law Times, 326.)

In an action ol debt for work and labor as an en-
gineer of a Railway Company, and for money paid,

it appeared that the defendant was a member of the

Managing Committee, and that tbe Plaintifi hav-
ing been the promoter, had concocted this scheme,
and appointed the Committee- men. At a meehng
of this body, a resolution was pa.ssed pledging the

Board to pay the plaintifl his advances, and sup-
ply him with cash as soon as the deposits came

This resolution was passedin. 1 nis resomtion was passed in the presence
ville: and in tbe Whitewater Valley, Indiana, the lof the plaintifi, who afterwards sued the cbainnan
increase is very considerable, there being the pros-

pect of a public conveyance this season, while there

was not last year, by which to bring the product to

market. We to not see much evidence of a falling

off in the Scioto Valley, and believe that so far as

numbers are concerned an estimate of any large

falling ofl in the West, as a whole, will prove a
miscalculation, but there is no doubt, we believe, of

a falling ofl in weight throughout this section of
country, esjjecially as reerards Ohio and Indiana

bogs.—CtTicmufl^i Exchange Reporter.

Exports of Mil^-ankee.
By personal inquiry at the difierent Warehouses,

in our city, we have obtained the sta,lislics from
which the subjoined table of the exports from Mil-
waukee during the past season of navigation, was
compiled. It is believed to be, so far at least as the

leading items are concerned, very nearly accurate,

and attests the growing Commercial importance of
our young city.

Exports of 1848.

Wheat,
Flour,
Pork,
Lead, " \ \>
Hides,

,

Ashe^ "

Pails and Tubs,
Furs,
'Wool,:v ,; ,':

Copper^
Broom Corn,
Pulverized Corn,

We compare the leading

602,474 bush.

92,732 bbls.

2,6.i0 bbls.

1,883,120 lbs.

11,2:^5.

96.104 lbs.

2,100 doz.

12,714 lbs.

25,039 lbs.

214 bales.

135 bbls.

„ items of Export, Wheat
and Flour, with the shipments of the same articles

in previous years; commencing with 1845 when
the first export of Wheat to any amount was
made:

—

for work done and money paid subsequently to

that period.

Held, that there was not any evidence to go
to the jury in support of the case for the plain-
tiff. (Pritchard r. Hughes, 10 Law Tinus, 503
Pollock.)

In an action for work and labor as a surveyor a-
gainst a Provisional Committee-man, the piainiiff

claimed by his particulars of demand an entire sum
of £600 for surveying from Ihe 1st of September lo

the end of October, 1845, within which interval the
defendant joined the scheme.

Held, that if the plaintiff had entered into a sin-

gle and entire contract to survey the line before the
defendant joined the Company, the latter was not
responsible, though part of the work was done alter
he had joined it ; but that the plaintiff's remedy
was against the actual contractors. (Tootel v
Frewen, 10 Law Times, 269.)

Liability of Railway Co.mpanies as Carriers.
Every person employed by a common carrier,

whether by the name of sub-contractor, agent, ser-
vant, or otherwise, to perform any pait of the work
which the carrier has undertaken to perform, and
every person employed by such person for that pur-
pose, is, "a servant in the employ of the carrier, "

within the 8th section of the 11th Geo. 4, and I

Will. 4, C..68, which renders common carriers
liable for the feloniotis acts of servants in their
employ.
A bale of silk above the value of ;ei0 was deliv-

ered at a station of a Railway Company, to be car-
ried by the Company as common carriers, to Lon-
don, and there delivered to the plaintiff, but only
the ordinary charge for carriage was paid, tbe val-
ue of the parcel not having &en declared, as re-
quired by a notice stuck up in the booking office of
the Company, according to the provisions of the 11
Geo. 4, and 1 WUl. 4, c 68, s. 2. On the arrive
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of the silk at London, the Company's servants put
it into a van belonging to A. B. who was usually
employed by the Company to deliver in London all

goods arriving by their line. The van was under
the care of C. D. a porter, and a delivery ticket sent

wuh the parcel, headed with the name of the Com-
pany, bat signed by A. B. in which it was stated

that any servant of the Company taking more than
was stated therein, would be dismissed ; and ia that

ticket the names of the several porters were given;

including that of C. Di; but it appeared by other

evidence, that ha was the servant ofA.B. hired

and p?id by, and liable to be discharged by him.
The silk never reached its destination, having been
stolen by C. D.

Held, that C. D. was a servant in the employ of
the Company, within the meaning of the bth sec-

tion of the statute.

SemUe, that the delivery ticket did not operate
either by way of estoppel, or as conclusive evi-

dence against the Company, that C. D. was their

servant. {\\ Law TVTmi, 226,

LlABILrTT OF SUAREHOLDCRS FOR CaLLs.

In an action for calls upon certain shares in a
Railway Company, under the statute 8 and 9 Vict.

c. 16, s. 26, it appeared that tiie defendant was not

An original subscriber but had purchat^ed scrip cer-

tificates of the shares in question, and before the

call was made, sent them into the Company with
a claim to be entered in their books as the hold-

er thereof. His name was entered in a draft reg-

ister of shares, and a receipt lor the scrip sent to

him : but his name was not entered in the sealed
register until after the call was made.

Held, that the plaintifis were not entitled to re-

cover; and, semble, that in this respect there is no
difierence between the case of an original sub-

scriber and that of a transferee. (17 Laai Journal
Jteporlt, 17, 102.)

LOAN-IfOTBS.
A Railway Company resolved to raise a sum

of money upon loan notes payable at the end of

five years, bearing interest at the rate of £b per

cent per annum, in the meantime, with an op-

tica to the holder to convert them at the expira-

tion of three years into shares of the Company
at a certain rate per share, under the powers of

«n Act of Parliament, to be applied for as early

as possible ; and the Company advertised for ten-

ders accordingly ; one half ol the loan to be paid

by the Company when ihe tenders should be ac-

cepted (February 1842,) one quarter on or before

the ISib of April, and the other quarter on or be-

fore the 15th of July following. The loan was
made by various persons to whom on the pay-

ment ol the last instalment (July 1842,) loan-notes

were delivered, promising to pay the sum express-

ed therein on the 15th of February 1847, with an
endorsement thereon referring to the resolution,

and intimating that in pursuance thereof, appli-

cation was intended to be made to Parliament for

an Act, under the terms of which the bearer

would be entitled on the 15th of February, 1845,

nrovided previous notice was given, to convert the

loan-notes into shares at the price mentioned in

the resolution. An Act was atterwarcis obtained

enabling the Company, for the purposes therein

mentioned, to issue new shares of such amount,

and to be appropriated and disposed of in such

manner, for such prices, and by such ways and
means, as by the order of a meetmg of the Com-

einy should be determined. By a meeting ol the

ompany, subsequently held, it was resolved that

the new shares authorized by the Act should be

raised and allotted to and amongst the holders of

loan-notes in the manner and upon the terms dic-

ated bv the Act.

Held, that the effect»of the Act and the subse-

quent resolution of the Company, was not to allot

the new shares amongst all the loan-note holders

unconditionally, but only as they had acquired a

*rigul to such allotment by virtue ot their antece-

dent contract.

That the term of fiv^ years, at the end of which
the loan-notes were to be paid off, must be reck-

oned from February, 1842, when the first instal-

ment of the loan was advanced; and that the

tbre« years during which the holders were to have
the option of converting the notes into shares,

nust pe reckoned from the same time.

That from the nature ol the property which was
the subject of the option, time was of the essence ol

the contract.

That the endorsement on the loan-notes did not
enlarge the time of the option by continuing it until

limited by an Act of Parliament, or otherwise. Bat
whether the Company had power to restrict the op-
tion, by requiring notice before the 15th of Februa-
ry, 1845, (the end of the three years,) or whether
the loan-note holders accepting the notes with the
endorsement expressing that restriction, without ob-
jection or protest, would be bound therebyl—yiwwf.
rCampbell r. the London and Brighton Railway
Company, 6 Hare, 519.

Polarity of Bismutli.
Professor Faraday delivered a lecture, yesterday

evening week, at the Royal Institution, Albemarle
street, to a very crowded and distingue audience, up-
on the polarity of bismuth. The teamed profes.sor

said, that he had undertaken to bring before his au-
dience the nature of a certain newly discovered
property of matter, r^othing in these days of won
der, was more surprising than the extraordinary
progress which had been made in the knowledge of
the magnetic force, and rf the manner in which that

force appeared to dominate over matter; indeed,
its influence now might almost be assumed to be as
universal as that ol gravitation itself. Not long
ago he had the honor of exhibiting some of the

properties of dia-raagnetism; and now he hoped to

bring before his auditory clear proofs that the pow-
ers which made matter crystalline bad something of

a starting point in the magnetic forces. He had
procured, tnerefore, a powerful magnet to illustrate

his subject; but they must not suppose that the un
usual power of the magnet had anything lo do with
the phenomena, as precisely the same results might
be obtained from any magnet. The talented lecta
rer then, as a preliminary, exhibited his apparatus,
which was arranged with a nicety and ingenuity
befitting his high reputation as a successful experi
menter. The magnet, so to 3peak, was made mag-
netic by a voltaic battery, so that by cutting off the
communication, it was at once no magnet, and, by
restoring it in the next moment, a magnet of the
most powerful description. This was shown by
the application of pieces of iron to the poles, which
were placed there and moved about reaoily enongh

;

but, in an instant, by restoring the connection with
the voltaic battery, they became immoveable, and
no force of arm could alter their position. But
they were not to suppose the magnetic power exist-

ed only by contact; lor some distance all around,
called very properly the magnetic field, the same
influence existed; and it Tvas particularly strong
between the two poles. This he made apparent by
suspending a piece of copper, and making it spin
with great velocity, when, upon the poles being
made magnetic, the motion was suddenly arrested.
To show this more clearly, the professor took a
plate of copper, and began to pass it through the
space between the poles, afier the manner of a car
penter sawing a piece of wood—of course, with the
greatest possible ease, as it was in contact withnoth-
ing but the atmosphere; but, on the poles being
made magnetic, it was moved with the greatest dif-

ficulty
; and the professor was in the predicament

of the aforesaid carpenter sawing a piece of iron-
wood with a bad saw. A similar experiment with
a plate of copper, turned by awheel, also illustrated
this power most successlully. It only remained to

be premised, that other metals were subject to the
same power : he had used copper, but iron was in-
fluenced in a still more extraordinary degree.
Bismuth was a very beautiful metal, and one

most interesting to the philosopher, on account of
its being at the head of those bodies which were
called diamagnetic. It was repelled from the poles
of the magnet almost as strongly as iron was at-

tracted to them. He was ca.sting the other day
some crystals of bismuth, and, on subjecting them
to equatorial lorce, he observed that they pointed
some this way and some that way, bi t thai each
crystal had invariably its own direction. This
singular regular irregularity convinced him that it

was the result of obedience to some law, and, by a
variety of experiments, he discovered that the di-
rection depenaed solely on the cleavage of the crys-
tals. A great many crystals being all at once sub-
ject to the same iufiueace^ it be<^uue obvious that

the pointing was not the result of any sympathetic
influence ; if Vhe cleavage of two crystals were the
same,then they would point the same, and not oth-
erwise. The learned professor then proceeded to

show this peculiarity, by suspending various crys-
tals of bismuth between the poles of the magnet,
and in every case, by examining the direction ol

the cleavage, he was succeasful in predicting the
direction in which the poles of each crystal would
set. In the same way, that the indicator of the
mariner's compass disturbed, would, when left to

itself, return to the north; so the crystals of bis-
muth, although placed in other directions, would,
when left to themselves, return each to its own par-
ticular set, pointing indiflerently with either end oi

its pole. This was what he called the polarity oi

bismuth.
Another curious fact was, that this polarity de-

pended upon crystallisation, for when the very same
crystals which had shown a marked obedience to
this new law were pulverised, the property was en-
tirely lost. Another consiieration of moment was,
as to where the line of polarity lay. It was gener-
ally said that bismuth crystalised in cubes, but he
hau never yet procured crj-stals which which per-
fect cubes; they were more properly rhomboidical
with all the solid angles taken ofl at equal planes'
of cleavage. His experiments then went to prove,
that the line of polarity was diagonally from cor-
ner to corner, taking the longest breadth of the
rhomboid. This formed what he called magncto-
crystallicaxiality ; he used the word axiali|nrather
than polarity, as it better expressed this newly dis-
covered property of bismuth. Other cr}'stalline
metals, such as antimony and zinc, he doubled not,
possessed the same axiality, but he was not prepar-
ed to say in what degree : and a most interesting
field was opened for inquiry, scarcely less beautilul
than that of diamagnetism. This deservedly popu-
lar lecturer concluded his discourse by several
other admirable experiments, in illustration of the
properties of this newly discovered axiality, and
stated that he purposed, at no distant period, to
bring some further new peculiarities of bismuth be-
fore the Institution.

—

London Mining Journal

Coal In the Straits of MageUan.
The following are copies of reports from Captain

Henderson and Commander Paynter, of the Gor-

gon, stating the results of their search for any coal

formation in the Straits of Magellan :—

>

Her Majesty's Sieam-vessel Samson,
\

Rio Janeiro, Oct. 22, 1848. )

Sia,—I have the honor to acquaint you, that in

compliance with orders from Rear-Admiral Horn-
by, to make further perquisitions respecting the

coal said to be found in the Straits of Magellan,!
obtained at Port Famine, by the kindness of the

Governor, a guide to conduct me to the veins of

Punta Arenas(Sandy-bay ) and having anchored in

Sandy-bay on the morning of the 8th inst., I landed
with Mr. Barrowman, second engineer of the Sam-
son, and proceeded to the first vein, about seven
miles distant from ihe bay, situated on the north

bank of the river Ptmta Arenas, 40 or 50 feet above
the level of the river. The vein is 30 to 40 feet in

depth, about 20 feet of which could only be got at

for the snow; but all that was visible appeared to

be clean and of good quality, and may be worked
with great ease. The road, as far as the com-
mencement of the first ridge of the hills from

the bay, would be about four miles, over a

perfect level ; the remainder, about three miles, is

over several ridges of hills, and when it reaches as

high as the first vein descends over a deep brow to

the bed of the river, and is only a footpath. The
second vein is a mile inland of the first, and the

third a mile and a half inland of the second, and

were entirely covered with snow, and cannot be

got at until the summer is more advanced ; they are

represented to be quite as good as the first vein, and

also close to the level of the river. Having secured

specimens of the first vein, and finding the princi-

ple difliculty that would attend the working of the

mines would be the want of a good road, I returned

to the shore by the bed of the river to ascertain how

lar it might be practicable to take advantage of its

level to construct a roaa, to avoid that part of the

f
resent one which ascends the hill; ana, although

iound the river very tortuous, I saw no great difli-

:\ '
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culty in forming a road on its banks to join that of

the plain, there being abundance of material, wood,
aad stone on the spot, some of the trees measuring
3 or 4 fathoms in girth. The bed ot the river is

filled with pieces of good coal, which must have
fallen from the veins oi its banks; and as these de
posits are numerous, it may be assumed there is

plenty of coal in the neighborhood. I observed, al-

so, indications of metallic substances at the bottom
of several tributary rills and rivulets falling into

- its course, The veins have not been worked, nor
are there any appearances of their being so, by
the Chili Government, which has only established

Punta Arenas as an outpost, under the command
of a lieutenant and a small detachment, as a
matter of occupation. No reliance can be placed
on a supply of coal there until a road is construct-
ed, and the means of transport from the mines to

the bay secured, as it was only with great diffi-

culty I reached the first vein by the hill road,
which was deeply covered with snow, I shall

leave specimens of the coal for your inspection,
and herewith inclose you the copy of an extract

from Commander Paynter, of the Gorgon, to Rear-
Admiral Hornby, on the same subject, containing
a statement of his having examined Laredo bay,
together with Mr. Rarrowman's opinion of the coal
after experiments on board.

I have, &c.
TuoMi> He.nderson, Captain.

The second report is hardly worth giving en-
tire—the principal facts being, that Commander
Paymer, with several officers, explored for three
miles round the bay, without the slightest appear-
ance of coal. He was informed, however, thai
there was coal at Sandy-bay, 80 miles from Port
Famine, which lay four or five miles in the in-
terior. The extent was not known, the outcrop
only having been seen ; and it would be necessa-
ry, if steamers were to be supplied, that shafts
should be sunk, and the veins worked in a proper
manner,

Necessity the Motber of InvenUon.
The existing commercial and manufacturing de

pression has, it will be seen, stopped in the bitu

minous districts about one-fitth, and in the an-
thracite districts nearly one-half of the furnaces
These disastrous effects have aroused a spirit of
inquiry and economy which is daily producing
new and most important results. The astonishing
increase in the produce of the furnaces in the bi-

tuminous districts take its origin from the appli-
cation of steam and engine power to the produc-
tion of a continuous stream or pillar of blast, in
place of the puffing of the old-fashioned wind bel-
lows; and, lurther, to a discovery of my highly-
valued Iriend, Anthony Hill, Esq., of the Ply-
mouth Works, Merthyr-Tidvil. It is to the sci-

ence, energy, and research of this gentleman, that
the iron trade is indebted for the practical discov-
ery that the cinders produced in the various sta-
ges of converting, iu our forges, crude or cast-
iron into wrought or mailable iron, were capable
of being resmelted and reconverted in the blast
furnace, and the iron they contained (amounting
to 50, 60, and 70 per cent.) could be profitably
extracted from them. These cinders were former-
ly thrown away as refuse, or used only for the re-
pair of our roads and thorougWares—they arc now
eagerly sought after, and purchased at values as
high as some ofour richest iron ores. To Mr. Hill
a debt of public gratitude, and something more, i^
due, which I should rejoice to see properly ac-
knowledged and paid. Mr. Yates, of Rolherham,
Yorkshire, has at h'is works, at Wingerworth, near
Chesterfield, erected blast furnacas of an entirely
different construction from those in use in this dis-
trict, and the plan of which he has patented. They
are about 20 feet in height, of of a peculiar shape,
and are blown with a soft fan blast. When I visi-
ted them, a few months ago, they were working
adjnirably, and producing excellent pig-iron, at the
rate ol 1^ tons and upwards in a week, at each
lumace. These furnaces, and their blowing ap-
paratus and appendages, appeared to me so simple
and inexpensive of construction, in comparison
with the huge piles of masonry and ponderous ma-
chinery ofour blast furnaces and engines in Wales,

iw. L"^"^"^ ^^7 ''^"^'^ <^'"^'« a perfect revolu-
tion m the iron trade. In the anthracite districts of

our mineral basin, the improvements eflected by

the late Mr. Crane, and the application by him of

hot blast to the soMlting of iron with anthracite

coal, were acknowledged, certainly not more grate-

fully than they deserved to be, by those who are in-

terested In the mineral productions of the anthra-

cite districts, wherein the deposit of ironstone or

ore is enormous, but its reduction with its accom-
panying fuel almost new. The recent improve-
ments of Mr. J, Palmer Budd, adopted at bis ex-

tensive works at Ystalyfera, near Neath, and pa-
tented by bim, are worthy of the greatest attention.

Mr. Budd, who read an admirable paper, explana-
tory of his improvements, to the chemical section

of the meeting at which my address was delivered,

and with the kindest liberaliry invited the members
of the association to visit and inspect his works,
has succeeded in economising the use and con-
sumption of an expensive and valuable fuel, and in

preserving from positive waste, and applying to

profitable use, volumes of heat evolved in the pro-

cess of smelting, heretofore allowed to escape, pro-
ductive of no use whatever.

—

Speech of T. W. Book-
er, at Swansea,.

Extraets firom English Railway Jonnkals.
The London Railway Record, of January 27th

and February 3, contain a notice of an interesting

pamphlet issued by Mr, R, N. Martin, an author

distinguished for many valuable statistical works,

under the title of " Railways, past, present and pro-

spective." From this it appears that with the ex

ception ofthey«ars 1802, 1809, 1811, 1812 and 1824,

(in every one of which two acts were granted) only

one such enactment was sanctioned. From 1825 to

1833, the number varied from 5 to 11 per annum ;—
from 1834 to 1843, the number ranged from 10 to 21

—with the exception of 1836, when it was 35

—

whereas, in 1843 the number had risen to 48; in

1845, to 120; in 1846, to 227; and in 1847 to 296!—

The number for last session is not stated ; but, as

our readers are aware, it was comparatively incon-

siderable.

Of the Liverpool and Manchester railway—the

pioneer of all the rest—some interesting p.articulars

are presented. " One eminent engineer" calculated

that the crossing of Chat Moss—a length of tour

miles—would cost £227,000, the actual cost beiiig

£40,000. On this, then the only passenger rail in

the kingdom, the number of travellers was in 1832,

356,945; increased in 1845 to 473,847; whereas

" now (says the author) the passenger traffic in the

United Kingdom numbers more than fifty-two mil-

lions a year." »
'•

The effect of the successful establishment of the

original lines natuarally led to the formation of oth-

ers. The story has often been told, but Mr. Martin

puts the result into small compass. He says:

" The successful establishment of the great lines

between London and the North of England led, in

1835-6-7, to a ' railway mania;' numetous schemes

were started, apd the country was mapped out with

projected lines. In 1837, however, the restrictions

imposed by parliament on the facility for obtaining

acts checked the speculative fever, caused an aban-

donment of many projects, and even prevented the

further prosecution of lines already begun. Altho'

more than 50 new lines, comprising 1,600 miles,

were sanctioned in [1835-6-7, only five new lines,

comprising 93 miles, were sanctioned in 183S, and

1839.
" No new line was sanctioned by parliament in

1840; in 1841 only a branch passenger line of 5|

miles to Hertford and Ware ; and in 1842 but three

new lines were authorised, none of them of conside-

rable magnitude; 1843 produced but few acts for

original or branch lines; but in 1844 parliament

sanctioned 26 lines, branches and extensions, extend-

ing over a distance of 797 miles, requiring a share

capital of Xll,121,000, and with a power to borrow
£3,672,994.

" The principle of competing lines was now, for

the first time, acknowledged by parliament by the

sanction of two lines to Ashton ; one by the ' Man-
chester and Leeds railway company,' and the other
by the ' Sheffield and Manchester raiiway company,*
although the distance was only 6i miles.

" In 1845, the want of any fixed princeiples in tha
legislature increased the evil to so great a lengtk
that 225 bills relating to railways were introducra;
of these 120 acts were passed, and 105 either rejed-
pd,-withdrawn or postponed to next session. Of the
120 acts passed, 107 related to the construction of
new lines, and provided for making 2883 miles of
new railway, and required a creation of new share
capital to the amount of £13,844,907."

Upon the author's statistics bearing on tbeamoant
of capital expended on railway works, we need not

dwell farther, than to say that according to his caU
culations, based on returns to the House of Lord^

it appears that, at the close of the year 1847, £166,-

938,241 had been actually expended on railways;

and in 1848 the railway calls amounted to £33,246,-

484, showing (exclusively of depcntures iesoed

during the year) a total expenditure of £200,184,-
725." In Ireland, 261 miles of railway have co«t

£8,260,492., namely, £6,731,250 received by calls,

and £1,520,242 on loan.

Passing over some interesting matter as tc the

progress of the railway system, in which especially

reference is made to the " Clearing House, " the or-

igin of which Mr. Martin very traly attribotes to

Mr. K. Morrison, the present manager of tbeesub-
lishmeni, and Mr. Robert Stephenson, we come to

the chapter on the " Advantages of Railways, Mer-
cantile and Agricultural." On this point, a brief

extract from the work itself will suffice:

—

" The advantages of railways to the internal com-
merce of the kingdom are incalculable. The time
occupied for the transit of goods between Mancbea-
ler and Liverpool, betore the establishment of a
railway, was36 hours; but they were sometimes a
month on the road, and the cost was 15s. a ton;
now they are conveyed with certainty in two hours,
for 7s. a ton. Between Manchester and London
the charge was 70s. to 80s. a ton, and they were sev-
eral days on the road; now they are conveyed in a
lew hours for half the amount. The canals have
been obliged to reduce their fares; in some cases
they have been lowered from 33s. to 4s. Groods are
now conveyed from Manchester through Liverpool
or London to America, in less time and at less coat
than they would formerly have been conveyed from
Manchester to Liverpool.
" The charge for goods by waggon was, until the

establishment of railways, as much as Is. a ton per
mile, at an ordinary speed of2 to 2^ miles per hour,
and !« canals from 6d. to Is. per ton at a less speed)
and dieiayed during winter for weeks. Now the
'London and North-Western Railway ' carry bale
goods at 2d. a ton at a speed of 20mile8 an hour. In
fjel the advantages ha\-e been enormous ; the price
has been greatly reduced to the poor in inland dis-
tricts, and is not higher in winter, when most want-
ed, than in summer; rail trucks are not stopped by
frosts like canal boats. The farmers have benefit-
ted by the cheap convej'ance of manures, of lime-
stone, chalk, Sx., and by the carriage of their live-
stock, grain, &c., to good though distant market
towns.

"

" Railways have not received any grant of mo-
nopoly. . If the Government had shut up the
'Clueen's highways,' forbidden all coach ot bone
or steam carriage traffic on those highways, closed
all canals, or stopped all river barges or coasters;
then indeed railways would have received a mo-
nopoly. But they have been subjected to all possi-
ble opposition, and, notwithsunding their costly
construction and expensive working, 'hey have, by
fair competition, by superior accommodation, great-
er safety, and lower charges, drawn to themselves
the largest part of the traffic of the kingdomj but
this is not monopoly.

"

The question of " Compensation, " both for land
taken and injury sustained by passengers, is next

bandied—Mr. Martin, in respect of the latter, up-

holding precisely the views which arc expressed in
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another article of our paper to-day; and, in respect

of landowners, stating, most truly, that nnmerous

instances could be quoted where Companies have

paid for a small portion more than the actual value

of an entire property; and that the introduction of a

railway, so far from being an injury, has subse-

quently been held foith as one of the great allure-

ments in the sale of an estate.

In respect of the defective, vacillating, and expen-

sive legislation, of which Railway Companies have

been the victims, Mr. Martin gives some curious

particulars. He says:

—

'• In 1830 Parliament refused even a hearing to

the parties from Liverpool who desired to make a
railway to Birmingham and London, because out
of 200 parishes the name of a constable^wick had
been omitted from the njtice. An omission as to

the height of a bridge was deetned a sufficient

cause for throwing out a bill, no matter what ex-
pense had been incurred. One hundred witnesses
have been kept waiting in town for three weeks, at

an expense of £1,000 a day, while parliamentary
committees were passing through the most unmean-
ing forms, or trifling in a manner worse than child-
ish. The mistake of a No. 68 for a 69 in marking
a field on a plan has been reported as a breach of
the standing orders. A field, stated to be in parish
A, was found to be partly in township B—reported
as a breach of the standing orders. An error in the
height of a railway over an abandoned watercourse
•was fatal to Ihe bill. A bill, on which jelOO.OOO
had been spent, was rejected without the least in-

quiry into lis merits, because there was some omis-
sions in half a million figures, and other trifling er-

rata. Another bill of great importance was rejected
because a barn, not worth £5, had not been do
scribed on a separate enlarged plan.

"

So, too, in the case of the Great Western Rail-

way, debated lor fifty-seven days in the Commons
but thrown out in the Lords wiihout n hearing, and
the memorable Railway contests of the. Brighton

Company, at a cost, for a considerable time, of a-

bout XI,000 a day! The Hastings and Harwich,
and other schemes, are also adduced in proof of the

inconsistent and unjust course pursued in railway

legislation. Then also as to land and law costs,

the preliminary charges on the Eastern Counties'

line being at the rate of jei,8(K) per mile, while on
the Chester and Holyhead, land which before had
never let for more than 10s. an acre, sold lor jCI,-

500 an acre. Facts of this character are given in

abnndance, and might easily be multiplied, but we
have not room for further details.

Mr. Martin is not an advocate for Government
interference with railways. He says :

—

" Under a free constitutional Government like

ours, it is a general axiom, that the less either the
executive ministers of the crown or the Legislature
interfere with the internal aflairs of the kingdom,
except in matters of police and the enactoaent of
laws, the better for the community.

"To place the great thoroughfares of the nation
under the supreme direction of the executive Gov-
ernment, would be nearly as bad as Icavmg thf
supply of water, food, and light to the authorities.

The nation would become helpless, its individual
and combinative action would rapidly diminish,

' and people, instead of relying on their industry and
intelligence, would look to everything being done
by Grovernment.

"On the whole, therefore, the evils which we
have to deplore are not unmixed with countervail-

ing advantages. Full scope has been given to the

extraordinary talents and energies of those able
men, to whom this country owes the present won-
derful inland communications, surpassing in effi-

ciency and convenience those of any other nation
;

whilst it must not be forgotten, that it would have
been a dangerous policy to have placed the control

of such a vast interest, and such an extensive pa-
tronage, in the hands of any executive govern-
ment. "

Railroad Items*
Among the internal improvement acts passed at

the late session of the North Carolina Legislature

are the following:

The North. Carolina Central Railroad.—The bill

to incorporate this important railroad company,
which passed the House of Commons on the 18th

ult., by 59 to 53, passed in the Senate to its third

reading on the 2Cth ult., by 22 to 19. Its capital is

$3,000,000, of which individuals are required to

subscribe S1,000,000, and the Slate S2,000,000.—
The main stem is to run through Raleigh and Salis-

bury to Charlotte, after intersecting the "Wilming-
ton and Weldon Road near GoKlsboro'.
An act for the relief of the Wilmington and Ra-

leigh Railroad Company; which empowers the

company to mortgage the road and its appurtenan-
cei to the amount of $620,000, for the purchase of
iron to relay ihe track, giving to the mortgage to be
so created precedence over the State's mortgage.
The act also extends the time for the payment of
the company's bonds to the State lor §300,000, for

money borrowed, to ten years on each bond as it

falls due.

The Columbus and Xenia Railroad, it is expect-
ed, will be prepared for the superstructure in July
next, and will be ready for the running of the cars

in October following. It is the intention of Ihe

company at once to lay down a heavy T rail ; this

is as it should be, as it is bad to use a flat bar.

This road, when finished, will open a direct rail-

road communication between Columbus, the seat

of government of Ohio, and its great mercantile
metropolis, Cincinnati. It will also form an im-
portant link in the railroad connection between
Cincinnati and Lake Erie at Cleveland, uniting, as
it does, at Columbus, with the Cleveland and Co-
lumbus road. The advantageous location of this

road, its connections with other channels of trade,

hhe present low prices of iron and cheapness of pre-

1 paring the track for the iron, can hardly fail to ren-
(der it very productive property.

Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad.—At a meeting
of this Company, held in Pittsburgh on the 18th
inst., an election was held lor officers, which re-

sulted as follows:

President—William Robinson, Jr., of Allegheny
City.

Directors—Thomas Bakewell, of Pittsburgh;
Ovid Pinney, of Beaver ; Zadock Street, of Salem ;

Hiram B. Wellman, of Massilon , John Larwill,
or Wooster, and Charles T. Sherman, of Mans-
field.

A public meeting in favor of the road was held
on the 17th inst. The meeting was addressed at

length by Solomon W. Roberts, Chief Engineer of
the Company, in explanation of the results of the

surveys and the prospects of the work. It was
shown on the maps that this road, with its exten-
sions, will be the shortest and best line from Pats-
burgh for Cleveland, Sandusky City, Toledo, and
Chicago; and also the best for a connection with St.

Louis. The distance from Pittsburgh to Cincinna-
ti will be 330 miles, by the way of Massilon, Woos-
ter, Mount Vernon, and Columbus; avoiding in-

terference with navigable communications, and
passing through the richest and most populous parts

of Ohio. "

The Ch^mbersburg Whig of the 1st inst. bears
the following testimony to the importance of the en-

terprise which is now being presented to the favora-
ble consideration of the people of Baltimore :

TYie York and Cumberland Railroad.—The citi-

zens of Baltimore are displaying a new and encour-
aging spirit in behalf of this improvement. Al-
ready renowned for her liberality towards such en-

terprises that city is striving to raise within herself

the greater part if not all the money that may be
necessary to complete this important road.

To her indeed it is important—more so than any
similar project that is now addressing public atten-

tion. Forming as it will a connection with the

great central high ways of Pennsylvania, a largo
proportion of the trade as well, probably, as of the

travel upon those routes must be attracted to her
market. It will thus make both the canal and cen-
tral railroad of this State tributary so her commerce
and wealth, and as her markets are usually of a
higher grade for much of the produce of the coun-

try she will be likely to receive more than an equal
share of the profits of that trade.

The road when constructed will also throw irto

Baltimore a large proportion of the agricultural

and mineral products of this and the adjoining
county of Cumberland. A great deal of these al-

ready seek that "market, notwithstanding the slow
and lumbering transportation by tide water and
turnpikes; and it may be reasonably calculated
that this trade will be immensely augmented when
it can be forwarded with the speed and safety of

steam power. This road will ofler to our citizens

the choice of two markets for their saleable com-
modities—Philadelphia and Baltimore. The for-

mer they have already, but under a rate of fare that

is hardly low enough to compete with the turnpike
gates. This new outlet lo the rival city will in all

Jikelihood be the means of reducing the charges up-
on the other route to what a fair competion for tiie

business may make necessary.

Neto Haven and Norlhamplon Co.—The annual
meeting of the New Haven and Northampton Co.,

was held on the 17th inst., and the following per-

sons were chosen Directors for the ensuing year :

Joseph E. Sheflield, Harvey S. Hoadley, Henry
Whitney, and Wm. W. Boardman of New Haven;
and Governeur Morris of New York. The New
Haven Register says the company have decided lo

extend their road to Springfield, which they will do
with all possible despatch.

Chesapeake and Ohio Canal.—We learn fjom the

Alexandria Gazette that "the toll on Coal from
Cumberland, upon the Chesapeake and Ohio Ca-
nal, has been reduced by the Board of Directors, to

76 cents per ton for the entire length of the Canal. "

A large meeting was held on the 30th December
last at Alount Holly, N. J„ of the citizens of Bur-
lington county, and others friendly to the construc-

tion of a Railroad across the State of New Jersey.

This is a movement distinct from the Camden and
Amboy Company.
The Michigan Central Railroad, we learn from

the Detroit Free Press, is advanoing steadily on the

line west of Niles, and will be finished by the first

of May, so that the shores of Lake Michigan and
the Detroit River will be united by iron bonds, and
the iron horse snorting along with cars loaded at

New Buffalo.

The Vincennes Railroad Bill has been defeated

in the Illinois House of Representatives; for it, 37;

against it, 33; within one of a constitutional majori-

ty. Tne Senate have a general bill which will de-

feat every railroad in the Slate. So says a despatch

to the Union.
The Marblehead Mcrci»y states that the Eastern

Railroad Corporation have asked from the relatives

of those who were killed on that road by ihe collis-

ion last November, to bring in sealed proposals,

setting a price on their lives. Not over S5,000 can
be recovered by the relatives of any person killed

on any railroad in the State of Massachusetts.

' Education of EnglneerB*
The study of engineering presents peculiar dif-

ficulties ; not from the paucity of information, but

from the multiplicity of its sources, which are so

many and so widely separated, that the student

may well oe bewildered and discouraged when
presented with a map of his future course. Let us

consider a few of the branches of knowledge with
which he must be adequately acquainted bt'tore he
can be said to have mastered the whole of the prin-

ciples of his profession.

As a large part of his business consists in adapt-

ting mineral products to useful purposes, he must
be acquainted with the mechanical and chemical
properties of minerals, and must be able to distin-

guish good metal from bad, sound building materi-

rials from those which are perishable, &c. He
must, therefore, be acquainted with the science of
Mineralogy—or, at least, that part of it which is

susceptible of practical application. The changes
which in the progress of time are wrought in those

minerals by affecting their molecular or cystalline

structure, the value of diflerent methods of working
them, the chemical changes wrought by the atmo-
sphere, and the action of foreign substances, are

considerations which render indispensable an ade-

quate knowledge of Chemestby. The engineer

employed in constructing railways, roads, canals,

and harbors, must certainly be acquainted with Gb-
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T,' OLOOT ; for how shall he estimate beforehand the

S'obable cost of his works, their permanency, or

e mostjadicious mode of earring; them on, unless

he know ihe nature of the soils in which he will

have to operate, the order of their succession, their

relative depths, and stratification 1 To estimate

the proper form and dimesions of the structures

which form part of his works, he must be thorough-

ly versed in the science of Statics To determine

the most effective agents of mechanical power, and
the most economical methods of prodncinR and reg-

ulating motion, the knowledge of Dynatics will be

required. The operation of the steam-engine, at-

mospheric railways, the air-pump, the ventilatton

of mines, &c., are te be understood only by the in-

vestigation of the principles of elastic fluids

—

Pneu-
MATics. The sciences of inelastic fluids

—

Hydro-
statics and Htdraclics, are essential in construc-

ting sea-walls, breakwaters, canals, and docks, in

ascertaining the power of water-mills and hydro-
static-engines, in works of drainage and water sup-

ply, and in naval architecture.

The sciences already enumerated \)y no means
exhaust the list included in the engineer's cur7iculum.

Most of them involve a knowledge of Mathemat-
ics, and some of them of its highest branches—in

dynamics, for instance, the processes of the Difle-

rential Calculus are involved at every step. Math-
ematical knowledge will, moreover, be required in

a most important branch of the engineer's occupa-
tion—surveying, and the measurement of works.

To lay down the course of a railwey or estimate the

cubic contents of an embarkment, would be impos-
sible without some knowledge ot Trigonometry
and Solid GeomETRY.
The institution of colleges expressly intended for

the scientific education of young engineers, is an
ample evidence of the general recognition of the

abstract sciences for practical purposes. There are

now three colleges in London, or il« vicinity

—

King College, University College, and the College
of Civil Elngineers, at Putney, in which a course of

study is adopted for theespecialpurposeof prepara-
tion for the practice of civil engineering. In esti-

mating the value of such institutions, it should be
carefully remembered that the knowledge of the

engineer is of two kinds—scientific and practical

knowledge. The former may be acquired from
books in the laboratory or college lecture-room—the

latter is to be obtained in the workshop, or the canal
or railway works.

The substitution of certainty for conjecture, or
demonstration for hazardous and imperfect analo-
gies—These, in fact are the objects of colleges of
civil engineering. The details of the courses of
lectures may differ in each, but to all ofthese insti-

tutions may be applied the words of a printed state-

ment respecting the Putney College, in which it is

said that "the foundation of the system is laid in a
knowledge of the exact sciences and properties of

mauers—i e., upon mathematics and chemestry."
The mathematical course includes, among the

sciences above referred to, as forming a necessary
part of the education of the engineer. Geometry,
Analysis, (inclflding the Differential and Integral
Calculus), Statics, Dynamics, and Hydraulics.
Fortunately—most fortunately—in all three colleges,
the Mathematical lectures are delivered by malhema-
ticians, not by mathematical pretenders, whose ac-
quirements consist in a certain impudent dexterity
in dazzling the eyes of those who are more ignor-
ant than themselves, by a display of mathematical
jargon. The practical classes of Chemestry af-

ford the student the opportunity of analysing and
assaying minerals by direct manipulation. The
lectures on Geology include the practical applica-
tion of the science to architecture, marine engineer-
ing, and mining ; there are also lectures on civil
engineering, machinery, mechanical drawing, Ac.
We will not venture to assert that this course of
instruction altogether supersedes the necessity of
further pupilage in the office of a civil engineer

;

on the contrary, the student is strongly urged to
avail himself of that advantage, for without it he
never will be fit to cope with any work of magni-
tude.

*•

W« cannot close this account without referring
to an incidental advantage of these colleges, in pro-
moting the improvement of engineering literature.
For the wretchedly inacnraic works which are palm-
ed on the pracucal meduiuc a few yean ago, we

have new and admirable treatices on the various

applications of the sciences, by Mr. Hodgkinson at

University College, Professor Moseley and Mi.
Hann at Kings College, and of the Putney lectur-

ers, by Professor Ansred, Dr. Lyon Playfair, Pro-

fessor Davies, &c. It is also gratifying to add id

this list, the name of Mr. Cowie, as he has announ-
ced the publication of his lectures on Hydraulics,

combining his own researches with the results ot

the eminent continental writers on the subject. The
vexaUB queslumes of hydraulics are so many and so

perplexing, that this work can scarcely fail of ren-

dering important service to science. Truly the

labors of such men are wanted to bring the engi-

neering literature of this country up to the same
standard which in France the splendid investiga-

tions of Poncelet, Navier and others scarcely less

illustrious, have attained.

Submarine TelegrapKie CommunicatioM
iwitli France.

Some interesting experiments were made on Wed-
nesday the 10th ult. at Folkestone, as to the practa-

cability of carrying electric lines ofcommunication
over great widths of sea channel. The experi-

ments were conducted under the direction of Mr.
Walker, superintendent of the telegraphic system
of the South-Eastern Company. They were under-

taken to test the possibility of establishing an elec-

tro-telegraphic communication with France, by a

wire carried over the Straits of Dover ; anl it was
intended to have taken the wire two miles out to

sea, on board the Princess Clementine steamer, (one
of ihe company's ships), uncoiling and dropping it

in the water asshe proceeded. The night previous,

however, had given token of breezy weather, and
on the morning of Wednesday the wind was high

;

and the waters of the channel being agitated by a
considerable swell, it was feared the vessel would
roll and toss to such an extent, as to prevent the pro-

per management of the instruments, or keep the

needles in their necessary vertical position. It was
therefore decided on to pay out 3,600 f^. of insula <ed

wire along the harbor and the side of the pter—one
end being connected with the telegraphic arrange-
ments at the Folkstone station, thus being in direct

communication with London, and the other attach-

ed to an instrument on board the Clementine, at

anchor in the harbor. All the arrangements having
been completed by half-past 12 o'clock, a message
was sent to London, to apprise that all was in

rediness, {alter whtch a continuous correspondence
was kept up between the ClemeiUine and the stations

of London, Ashford, Tunbridge, and Folkstone.

At four o'clock the submerged wire was drawn in

and coiled up, and was found not to have sustained

the slightest injury. The experiments were, it is

stated, in every respect highly successful; the

length of wire in the sea forming apparently notlist day of March, 1849.

the slightest impediment to the perfect and free'

transit of the galvanic current. , -j.

The wire employed was not made expressly for'

Suspension Bridge at P*«tl&.

The bridge which is erected over the Danube at

Pesth, was commenced in 1840, according to the de-
signs and under the direction of William Teimey
Ciark, civiUeiigineer, and has just been completed
at a cost of ^fi^jOOO. This bridge, which for mag-
nitude of design, and beauty of proportions, stands
first among suspension bridges, has a clear water-
way of I25<i feet, the centre span or opening being
H70 feet. The height of the suspension towers frona

the foundation is 200 fieet, being founded in 50 feet

of water. The sectional arc of the suspending
chain is 520 f^quare inches of wrought iron, and the
total weight of the same 1300 tons. This is the first

permanent bridge since the time of the Romans
which has been erected over the Danube below
Vienna, it having been considered impossible to fix

the foundations in so rapid a river, subject to such
extensive floods, and exposed to the enormous force
of the ice in the winter season. It now, however,
stands as another monument of the skill and per-
severance of our countrymen, The bridge was
opened for the first time, not to an ordinary public,
but to a retreating army, on the 5ih of January,
Ib49, by which the stability ofthe structure was pat
to the most severe test, which cannot be better de-
scribed than by referring to the letter of a corres-
pondent, who writes—" First come the Hnngarians,
in full retreat and in the greatest disorder, hotly
pursued by the Imperialists; squadrons of cavalry
and artillery in full gallop, backed by thousands of
iulantry—in fact, the whole platfonn one mass of
moving soldiers; and, during the first two days,
tJO.OOO Imperial troops, with 270 pieces of cannoo,
passed over the bridge. " This fact cannot but be
of importance to the scientific world, since it proves
that suspension bridges, when properly constructed,
and trussed according to the design of Mr. Clarke,
may be erected in the most exposed places, while
their cost, in comparison witn stone bridges, is com-
paratively insignificant.— Times.

Railroads Opened In 1849.
Portland and Montreal (Me) 8 miles.

Sullivan (N. H.) 86

Cheshire (N. H.) 10

Vermont Central 17

Vermont and Massachusetts (Mass) ... - Si

Connecticut River (Mass.) 16

Camden Branch (S. C) 81

Roads opened Jan. 1, 1849.

119 miles.

.6421

Total 6540 miles

of railway in operation in the United States on the

see

Restrictive Leglslatlont
by an exchange pa|ier that a bill has

iheoccasion, but had been construe ed for the Mer-'passed one branch of the Pennsylvania Legislature,

stram Tunnel, where it was found that not only the to repeal the charter of the Erie and Ohio Railroad,
damp on the wires afiected the galvantc current, but; for the avowed object of cuuing ofl communication

between the Ohio Road and those of the State of
was still further interrupted by ihe steam from the'

engines, impregnated with acid and earthy matters. „ , , ^ ^

Its size is No. 16 copper wire, covered to a thickness^ew YorK, and compelling western trade and trav-

of about a quarter inch diameier with gutta-percha,! el to pass over her own works. Admiuing it to be
under a patent by Mr. Foster, of the gutta-percha legally competent for the State to repeal tAi* char-
manufaclory,Streatham and similar wires will in

t„, we protest against the exercise of powers for
future be employed m all the tunnels on the lines,

| ... '^,.
. z-,^^ ^.^

which places have been found to cause the only ob. i

^^^'^" o^'J^ct, by any of the State. The very ob-

structions which present themselves to the free wor-lject of the union was to protect the several States

king of the system. I from the partial legislation of any of their members
The flegraphic instrument employed was one

fo^ the purpose of benefilUng themselves at the ex-
constructed by Mr. Walker, on a plan to avoid any

j V- .1. J J .V • u. <•

acUon from atmospheric eleirtricity. The galvanic 'P«°« ^^^^'^^^i ^"'^ ^* ^"y ^ "«*^' °^ "^ "»

coils are mounted on wheels, and the needle is luapose either directly or indirectly, any burdens up-

brought to a perpendicular with the greatest facility on the citizens of any other States, as a tax for the

by turning a stud, which causes the coil to pass in
j
privilege of passing through it. The exercise of

a direction opposite to that to which the needles had ^„„i, , .^„,», -,«.,m ,f ..«- ^^, ,« ^,.a #« ^„r ^k^i.
been deflecteSlrhe conductor tor the atmospheric ;*''"'' * P^*^' *°"'^ ^'"°" P"'^'' end to oar whole

electricity consists ofa vertical wire, furnished with,*ys^™ of internal improvemenu, and would array

radiating points, and a bobbin of wire of a much ! the several States of the Union in hostile attitude

finer texture than any other in the instrument
This is surrounded by a small brass cylender, coa
nected with the earth, and any overcharge of elec

tricity burns the fine wire and escapes. This oc

ito each other, and would be equivalent to disunion

I

itself Ifa State is so situated that she cannot at-

tract the trade of other States to it, it is her misfor-

curred in one instance at Tunbridge Wells, during jt'iD*. fof which, other States should not suffer; their

a thttnnderstorm, a short time since citiaeos have a perfect right to go where iktj plMM
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aod trade where they please. The trade of differ-

eni sections of the country is the legitimate object

for the effect of all the States, and these will secure

it, who caa offer the greatest inducements. Ef-

forts to divert it from its legitimate channels can

never in the end be successsful. The legislature

of any State must yield in time to the influence of

public opinion. So that all advantage gained by

partial legislation is temporary, and consequently

injury in the end. Pennsylvania is the last State

in the Union that should resort to such means, as

her position is peculiarly favorable to secure a large

portion of western trade, and she can well afford to

let business take its natural channels.

AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL..

Satnrdajrt Marclt 3, 1849.

Oeean Steam Navigation.
Foreign Travel,

In our last paper we alluded very briefly to the

rapid development of the spirit of enterprize in the

rapid growth ol the steam vessels for Ocean Navi-

gation, and spoke of the effect it was likely to have

on the business and travel, when the new facilities

now in progress shall come fairly into play. The
last arrival from Europe brought us in, confirmation

of the views then presented, notice of a scheme in

progress' at Glagow, to establish a new line of steam-

ers direct with New York, from that city. We hear

also of further movements at home in the same ge-

neral direction.

A few years ago the scientific world yielded their

general assent to the truth of the assertion of Dr.

Lardner, that the proposition for navigating the At-

lantic Ocean by steam was an absurdity. The
problem was solved By the arrival of the steam ships

Sirius and Great Western, on the 23d day of April,

1833, both on the same day, in New York harbor.

We now have a semi-monthly line in winter, and

a weekly line in summer, between this continent

and Liverpool, in the British and North Americav

Royal Mail Steam Ships,, known as C^uwrn^s line,

consisting of eight in all, reaching alternately New
York and Boston. There is also the Sarah Sands,

a legular packet steamer between Liverpool and

this city.

The Southampton <:f*'BreTnen line, consisting of the

Hermann and the Washington, is so successful that a

new line is to be established between New York

and Havre, toucWng at Southampton, taking the

place of the United States, recently disposed of to

the government of Prussia.

E, K. Collins, New York and lAverpool line, to

consist of Jive new steamers, including the Atlantic

and the Pacific, with three new ones of the Glasgow

line, will complete a list of tieenty one steamers run-

ning across the Atlantic Ocean, direct, between the

two continents. New projects will not be long in

ripening,which will soon secure direct lines of steam

packets between the principal cities of the old world

and the new.

The lines of railway on each continent are pro-

gressing with still greater rapidity, and the traveller

from the Old World, in visiting the New, will soon

find the same facilities of travel as are now being

opened to us on the Continent of Europe.

Great Britain has for years been covered with

railway lines. On the Continent of Europe the

progress of railways is opening its whole surface

to the man of commerce and the pleasure tourist.

At the time when these facilities have just been en-

tered upon by the merchants of New York in our

and from the shore of the British Channel, at Ca-

lais & Boulogne, the lines of railway have recently

been opened " right through the very heart of Eu-

rope, embracing in its course the great capitals of

the North, and at the same lime opening up the

means of communication with the various conti-

nental nations of the South." '

...

Supposing the increase of speed in the new
steamers in Collins' Line be equal to their increased

superiority over any other vessels afloat, we may
saliely calculate on a passags to Liverpool in ten, or

at all events in twelve, days from New York oi

Boston. A traveller may then go to London by

railway, 200 miles in 5 hours; from London to

Folkestone, 83 miles, in 2i hours; from Folkestone

to Boulogne, by packet, 26 miles, in 2 hours ; from

Boulogne to Paris, 170 miles, in 64 hours ; from

Paris to Brussels, 231 miles, in 11 hours; from

Paris to the Rhine, 529 miles, in 43 hours; from

Paris to Leipsic, 757 miles, in 67 hours; from Pa-

ris to Warsaw, 1,263 miles, in 114 hours.

Including all detentions, a person may now go

from New York to Warsaw, in Poland, the termi-

nation, for the present, ot the Great Northern Line,

in twenty days, or in less time than it took in Frank-

lin's time to go from Boston to Washington and re-

turn. ';

From London to Berlin, under the present system

of things, it is arranged that there need be no de-

lays on account of political surveillance, and noth-

ing to interrupt one's progress except the ordinary

station stoppages upon the line.

From Berlin South, the line will soon be comple-

ted to Vienna, to Switzerland, and eventually to

Venice, and to Rome. Crossing the Alps, a travel-

ler may soon find himself again in Paris, at Bou-

logne, and at London. At London he may book

himself at Euston Square, for Glasgow, 390 miles

distant, or for Edinburgh, 426 miles, or for Perth,

450 miles; and never change his carriage till he is

in the latter city,

Alter viewing Melrose Abbey, Abbotsford, and

Ben Lomond, he may take the Railway at Perth,

Arbroath, or Forfar for Glasgow, or one of the four

regular trains between Edinburgh and Glasgow,

proceed on to Liverpool, or take a Glasgow packet

(or New York, and return to his own home in this

city in 45 days time, having visited all the places

named.

All this, and much more, will be accomplished

within two years. The man of taste and business

will of course regard this as merely the outline ot a

route requiring long rests at various points, for jin-

vestigaiion and repose. We are speaking of the

possible for the man of business and despatch.

From this stat? of things, the most extraordinary

results are to follow. A passage to Europe will, in

two or three years time, cost less than one-half the

present amount required. People of diflerent lands

will visit each other more and more. The exchange

of ideas will reciprocally act upon the people of dif-

ferent nations. The various languages now perva-

lent will gradually assimilate ; opinion will grow

into harmony, and the nations of the earth shall

make war no more ; but Liberty, Equality, and

Fraternity become roads of life and meaning.

Railroad ft-om Neinr York to Burllni^ton, Vt.
We now have a line of Railway from New York

to Albany, by the way of the New Haven and the

Housatonic Railroads. In the course of two years

from this date, the Hudson River Railroad is ex-

pected to be opened. The Harlem Railroad will,

xnidst, the railway lines have just been connected
;
|iu due time, be finished.

The distance to Albany, by the Hudson River

Road is 142 miles,

Greenbush to Troy 6

Troy to Saratoga 31

Saratoga to Whitehall... 40

Whitehall to Rutland 24

Rutland to Burlington 65

Total 308 miles.

The entire line is finished, or in a fair way to-

wards completion, except the short distance of 24
miles betwen Whitehall and Rutland. This line

should be finished as soon as the road from Rutland

to Burlington is open.

The best route to Montreal is now by the way of

Boston and Montpelier, a dis:ance of some 400
miles, or by the Worcester and Nashua. The
Cheshire and Central Roads, a trifle less in dis-

tance only.

Are the New York mei chants aware of the im-
portance oi filling up this gap from Rudand to

Whitehall. It will secure to this route the entire

Canadian travel between Montreal and New York.
It will make the connection complete with all the

roads to be extended from Burlington towards the

Canada line and Ogdensburgh.

Cleveland and Pittsburg Road.
We have just received the report ot the Chiaf

Engineer and Directors of this Road, which is to

connect the above cities, running through Raven-
na and Wellsville, on the Ohio River. The whole
distance between Wellsville and Cleveland has
been located, and 50i miles have been placed under
contract, and the remainder will probably be put
under contract in a lew months. The following is

an estimate of the cost of the road from Cleveland
to Wellsville :— -

.,

Graduation, masonry and bridging..

Superstructure, and Rail weighing

75 lbs. per yard

Land damages

Cattle guards

6 miles of Turn-outs

Road and farm Crossing

Add 8 per cent, for contingencies, en-

gineering, and superintendence...

8!581,320 49

919,780 98

30,000 00

8,000 00

72,000 00

7j600 00

Elstimated cost of depots, engine and

car houses, locomotives, &c. . .

.

129,496 43

S 1,748,201 90

328,000 00

$2,076,261 90
The maximum grades are 50 feftt to the mile for

four and two-third mile ; on all the rest of the line

the grades do not exceed forty feet to the mile. The
minimum cases have a radius of 1,200 feet.

Miles. Feet.
Distance from Pittsburg to State line.. 39 1,620

" State Line to Wellsvilee. 8 360
. " Wellsville to Passenger

Depot at Cleveland 98 960

. " Pass'r. Depot to the Pier. ! 3,720

147 1,380

The surface of Lake Erie at Cleveland is 76 feet

lower than the surface of low water in the Ohio at

Wellsville.

We have not room to copy the estimates of the

business of this road, which are given at length in

the above report. As the road is to cost, according

to the estimates, but about $20,000 per mile, and

passes through the oldest settled portion of Ohio,

through a fertile and densely populated country,

abounding in coal and iron, and connects Cleveland

with the public works of Pennsylvania by the short-
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est feasible route, and can have no riyal.road lor

many years to come, we think that these facts are

snflScient proof that the route will be good property

to its stockholders, as well as advantageous to the

public. Its completion will add much to the value

of the railways and canals that connect, or that are

designed to connect, the Atlantic and the waters of

the Ohio.

MISSOURI.

Ijexlngton and Mtsslsalppl Railroad.

A Bill to incorporate a Road from Lexington, on

the Upper Missouri, to some poir.t on the Missis-

sippi, to be fixed by Commissioners appointed by

the State, has passed the Legislature. The State

has also appropriated $10,000 for a survey, upon

certain condition. Efforts were made to cause the

road to terminate at New Madrid, Ohio city, com-

merce, and orher points, which were rejected.

Mobile and Ohio Railroad.
' We are gratified to learn, Irom our southwestern

exchanges, that there hardly remains a doubt now

that the great project of constructing a railway from

the head of the Mobile Bay to the first high land on

the Mississippi River below the mouth of the Ohio,

will be carried through, without any unusual delay.

Four parties, it is stated, are now engaged in the

preliminary survey of the route. The first division

commenced operations at Mobile, the southern ter-

minus. The second, a hundred miles north on the

route. The third, started from Jacksonville, one

hundred miles yet higher up the route, and on the

Tennessee River, to meet the second division. The

fouith, started Irom Columbus, Ky., about fifteen

miles below Cairo, to continue t© Jacksonville

.

The stock is not yet all taken, but the people of

Mobile, and along the line on the road, intend to

secure enough among themselves to grade the ro\ite

and lay the timbers—reasoning correctly, if they do

this, that the capitalists of the east will furnish the

means of building the superstructure.

The Mobile and Ohio Railroad will probably be

the first section completed, in that great commercial

channel whose iron track is to stretch from the Ohio

River at Cincinnati, via St. Louis, to the waters oi

the Gulf of Mobile.

Progress of.tbe;AVe8tern>ud Atlantic Rail
'road.

The Chattanooga Gazette of the 26th ult. says:—

Notwithstanding the very unfavorable weather for

the last month or two, we are pleased to witness

and to learn that the enterprising Contractors on

the W. and A. Rail Road are pushing forward the

work with an energy and perseverance, that gives

an ernest that it will be completed by the next fall.

By a gentleman just in from the Tunnel, we are

informed that they have, penetrated the ridge on the

south side about 320 feet, and the north side about

200 feet. This, considering the unfavorable sea

son, and the difficulty in obtaining suitable hands

and getting under head way, is pretty fair work.

There remains nearly 900 feet to be tunneled.

The opening of good weather, and the more com-
plete arrangements for the work, will enable the

Contractors to push it forward more rapidly, and
we are led to believe that daylight will be seen

through it by the next Independence day, or in a
few weeks after. - The Tunnel is the main obstacle

in the way of running the cars to Chattanooga by
the 1st of October. On all the rest of the unfinished
part of the rojttf^ the work will be easily finished inj

time.

The LexingVan and Frankfort, Ky., R. R. is eii
pected to be completed by the IstjofSeptember ji«xt„

The Louisa Railroad extension, of 27 miles, ter-

minating at the Dockin Richmond, will probably

be finished by the end of the year, as the grading is

very light, and there is a large force .at work on the

line.

Connecticut'Rlver^Rallroad.
This road extends Irom Springfield, Mass., to the

line of Vermont, 52 miles, and connects with the

Vermont and Massachusetts Railroad, a short dis-

tance south of the State Line. From this junction

the Vermont and Massachusetts Road extends to

Brattleboro.

It only requires 22| miles more of railway be-

tween Brattleboro and Bellows Falls to complete

the line from Wells River, Vt., to the city of New
York.

New York to New Haven 76 miles.

New Haven ro Springfield 62

Springfield to Brauleboro 69

Brattleboro to Bellows Falls 224

Bellows Falls to Windsor 26

Windsor to White River 17

White River to Wells River 39

J

" '

305 miles.

If the New Yorkers should look at this matter as

the Bostonians would do under such circumstances,

the cars would be running between Wells River

and Canal street, in this city, before the end of Oc-

tober.

In another column some account will be found of

the doings at Brattleboro, in relation to this subject,

on the 20th ult.

The annual report of the Connecticut River Rail-

road states the cost at SI,588,874. The receipts of

the year are as follows: From passeners S88,637;

freight 871,807; mails, express, Slc, S4,798—total

$165,242; being an excess of S4I,290 over the cor-

responding year. The expenditures are $79,955, of

which $53,558 have been laid out on new engines

and cars; leaving a surplus of S86,797 to be divi-

ded, alter paying interest to the amount of §10,620,

and reserving $39,884 for otljer contingencies, two

dividends of 4 per cent. each.

r Rall'«ra>rs in Canada. ^*

A numerous and highly inflaential meeting of the

friends of Railway enterprise, took place at Done-
gana's Hotel on Friday evening, the Hon. George
Moflatt in the chair. As the subject is one of very

great importance to the welfare and advancement of

the Province, we propose to give a somewhat full

report of what was said at that meeting. Want ol

time and space compels us, however, to postpone

the report until our next issue ; in the meantime w^e

give the resolutions—together with the names ol the

movers and seconders—which were adoped with

tne utmost unanimity. The following are the reso-

lutions:

—

Proposed by G. F. Tiffany, Esq., seconded by Mr.
Gait.

Resolvtd, 1.—That no country can properly de-

velope its various resources, or keep pace with the

progress of the age, without the aid of Railways,

and that to Canada in particular, on account of her

peculiar geographical position and climate, which
closes the communications by water for nearly one-

half of the year, this description of internal im-

provement is become absolutely necessarj*.

Proposed by the Hon. Mr. Ferrier, seconded by Mr.
Sheriff Boston.

Resolved, 2.—That the example afforded by those

countries in which railways have been most exten-

sively constructed, demonstAites the wisdom of a-

dopting, at the commencement, a general plan or,

system, by laying down Main Trunks with snitablc;

branches, and extending to such system Legislativrj

aid and protection, until the whole shall be comple-
ted ; and that, although this Province is far behindl

many other counlries, in the actual construction oi,

this description of internal improvcmeat, jet,, by

availing ourselves of the experience to be derived
from them in laying down such a system, which
was overlooked, and is now regretted by them, this

country may, in the end, find no cause \jf regret for
the delay.

Proposed by Mr. Shcritl Coffm, seconded by the
Hon. Adam Ferrie.

Resolved, 3.—That the general surlace of the Pro-
vince, from duebec to its Western boundary, pre-
sents a most favorable line for t-uch main trunk pf
railway, being for the most pan a gentle inclined
plain, unobstructed by any mountain or great ele-
vation to be overcome', and that this main trunk may
be so laid down as not to disturb the present busi-
ness centres throughout the counirv, <>r to interfere
with its expensive and importam canals and water
communications, but will be of the bighpst advan-
tage to them, and that by means of proper branches,
such as that part of the St. Lawrence and Atlantic
Railroad from Melbourne to the Province Line, and
the line from the City of Hamilton to the Suspen-
sion Bridge over the Niagara River, full benefit may
be derived from the Railways in the United State*
in our commerce with that country and with the
Atlantic seaports at all seasons of the year.

Proposed by Mr. G. E. Canier. scronded bv J
Egan, Esq., M. P. P.

Rfsolced, i.—That ihe necessarj- funds which will
he required to carry out and realize the toregoing
plan cannot in all probability he provided without
Legislative aid for many years, and in consideration
of its importance and nece>>iiy to the best interests
of the country it is entitled •© sich aid. That this
meeting desire the matter o b.- brought under the
notice of the Legislature, j nd as it is proper in so
doing to suggest some plan by which in the opinion
of this meeting the action of the Legislature may
be exercised withsafety to the credit of tlie Provin<-e,
we respectfully beg leave to recommend the follow-
ing, viz. :—
That a Main or Trunk Line of Railway, with its

necessary .branches, leading from duebec to the
Western boundary of the Province be adopted and
divided into suitable sections, to be taken up by se-

parate companies ; that no other line lie granted,
which will in any degree interlere with any p<inicin

of such line and branches, until the whole shall be
completed, and as soon as any one of the companies
owning any section of such line shall have called
in and expended in the construction of their work,
the one-third of the estimate expense of the same,
such company shall be entitled to claim the credit of
the Province, in order to raise the other two-thirds
by loan, of the credit so advanced or furnished, to-

gether with the interest thereoa; and for further se-
curity the estioiates and expenditure may be made
to the satisfaction of competent Engineersappointed
by the Grovernment.

Moved by P. E. Leclerc, E>q., .seconded by John
Torrance, E^,

Resolved—That the following gentlemen be, and
they are hereby, appointed a Committee to carry
out the foregoing resolutions, five of whom shall be
a quorum .—The Hon. A. N. Morin, M. P. P., Sir
Allan MacNab, M. P. P., Hon. James Ferrier, W,
F. Coffin, Esq., P. E. Lecleic, E^., H. Sherwood,
Esq., M. P. P., J. Egati, E>q , M. P. P., George
Desbarais, Esq, Absalom Shade, E^q., G. S.Tiffianv,
E«q., P. J. O. Chaveau, Esq , M. P. P., Hon. J. A.
McDonald, Cowan, Esq., of Waterloo, and
A. T. Gait, E-q.
We have much pleasure in giving a place in our

columns to the proceedinu:s of the Railway Meeting
held at Donegana's Hotel, on Friday evening, which
was numerously attended, not only by some of the
most respectable and indueniial citizens of Mon-
treal, but by many Members of both Houses ot the
Legislature, some of whom, we perceived, took an
active part in the proceedings, thus showing that

this most necessary improvement is gaining lor it-

self an influence, and with that portion of tire com-
munity whose dnty it is to lead the impulses of the

country in the general improvement necessary to its

prosperity. We trust, ere Ion?, iliai active legisla-

tion may be the fruit of this growing interest, and
that railway communications may be established

throughout the length and breadth of the Province,
as fast as prudence may dictate the investment ^
the necessary capital ; and we see no reason for

doubling; that a trunk line, as contemplated', would
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pay more than legal interest, from its sections, as

hut, as eompleted.
Having said thus mach upon the scheme geoe-

rally, we may be permitted to remark, that the St.

Lawrence and Atlantic Railroad appears to us emi-

nenily calculated to lead the van in the development

of this or any other railway scheme which may be

laid before the country, embracing, as it does, with-

in itself, more capabilities of public utility through

its position, than can be afforded by any other line

of road in the Province.
It is the shortest line between the St. Lawrence

and the Atlantic ocean, and will afford the means of

cheap conveyance, open at all seasons of the year,

for the produce sent by our Provincial canals to the

sea ; and without its aid these magnificent works
must be imperfect, the climate closing, as it does, the

natural access by the river for nearly one-half of

the year. It has' further the advanuge of afibrdine

to the city of duebec an access to the sea, through

Melbourne, at nearly the same distance as Mon-
treal, and opens to the two sections of the Province
east and west ol this city, the means of reaching

the markets of the United States at their leading

Capitals, or through them of Great Britain and the

world at large, at all seasons ; and it, no doubt, will

form a portion of the Halifax route for seventy

miles, should that great enterprise be consummated
by the joint efforts of these Colonies.

A road which thus unites within itself the power
of subserving so many public interests, and which
must be a profitable investment, ought not to be per-

mitted 'o languish from want of the aid of an en-

lightened Legislature, particularly when private en-

terprise has placed its works in a position to offer

good security ; and it is due to the perseverance, in

dusiry, and skill evinced in its execution, that it be

supported and sustained.

—

Montreal Pilot.

Direct Action Engines
FOR STEAMBOATS.

THE PATENT DOUBLE CYLINDERS,
AND ALSO

THE ANNULAR RING PISTON ENGINES,
of Messrs. Maudslay. Sons db Field, of London, may
be built in the United States, under license, which can
be obtained of their agent,

THOMAS PROSSER, C. E.
28 Piatt street, New York.

May 6, 1848.

LAP-WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
for Tubular Boilers, from li to 16 inches diame-

ter, and any length not exceeding 17 feet—manufac-

tured by the Cal^onian Tube Company, Glasgow, and
for sale by IRVING VAN WART,

12 Piatt street, New York.

JOB CUTLER, PaUnttt.

X^ These Tubes are extensively used by the British

Government, and by the principal Engineers and Steam
Marine and Railway Companies in the Kingdom.

BUSINESS CARDS.
James Laurie, CxvU Engineer^

No. 23 Railroad Exchange, Boston, Mass.

Railroad Routes explored and surveyed. Estimates,
Plans and Specifications furnished for Dams, Bridges,

Wharves, and all Engineering Structures.

October 14, 1848. 6m*

Norwicli Car Factory,
NORWICH, CONNECTICUT.

AT the head of navigation on the River Thames, and
on the line of the Noncich^ Worcester Railroad,

established for the manufactory of

RAILROAD CARS,
OP EVERY DESCRIPTION, VlZt

PASSENGER, FREIGHT AND HAND CARS,
ALSO, VARIOUS KINDS OF

ENGINE TENDERS AND SNOW PLOUGHS.
TRUCKS, WHEELS & AXLES

Furnished and fitted at short notice.

Orders executed with promptness and despatch.

i;lr Any communication addressed to

JAMES D. MOWRY,
General Agent,

Norwich, Conn.,

Will meet with immediate attention. Iy8

T. &. C. Wason,
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY STYLE OF

Freight and Baggage Cars—Forty rods east of

the depot Springfield, Mass.
Running parts in sets complete. Wheels, axles, or

any part of cars furnished and fitted up at short notice

and m the best manner.
N. B. Particular attention paid to the manufacture

of the most improved Freight Cars. We refer to the

New Haven, Hartford and Springfield ; Connecticut
River ; Harlem ; Housatonic, and Western, Massachu-
setts, Railroads,where our cars are now in constant use.

SCHENECTADY LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

THE undersigned is prepared to execute orders for

Locomotive Steam Engines and Tenders; and
from long experience in building, can furnish machines
of most superior workmanship. The Works are verv
large, and conveniently situated near the line of Rail-

road leading to Buffalo, and can furnish Locomotive
Tenders and Railroad Machinery at short notice.

E. S. NORRIS.
February 24, 1849.

James Herron, Cit;t/ Engineer^

OF THE UNITED STATES NAVY YARD,
PENSACOLA, FLORIDA.,

PATENTEE or THE
HERRON RAILWAY TRACK.
Models of this Track, on the most improved plans,

may be seen at the Engineer's office of the New York
and Eric Railroad.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND BUILD-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.

rASCAI. IRON WORIUI.

ISLDED WROUGHT IROH TCBEI
I 4 inebes to 1 in calibre mnA 3 to IS feat leog,

eapaMe of ostAiung preMure from 400 to 3300 lbs.

par naare ineti, witli Stop Cocka, T*. L«, and
ether iiturM to rait, fltting totwthw, witb seraw
Mata. auitabia for STEAM. WATER, OA8, aad tat

LOCOMOTIVE and ottar 0T£AM BOILER Flum.

C? B» «iP oQi

^
Maaofketored and for tale by

MOKRIS, TA8KBR *
I B. E. Coraar of Third k. Walaat
FHUiADELFHIA.

TO LOCOMOTIVE AND MARINE ENGINE
Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works, Philadel-

phia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suitable for Loco-
motives, Marine, and other Steam Engine Boiler8,from

2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also, Pipes for Gas, Steam
and other purposes ; extra strong Tube for Hydraulic
Preeses ; hollow Pistons for Pumps of Steam Engines,
etc. Manufactured and for sale by

MORRIS, TASKER & MORRIS,
Warehouse S. E. comer 3d and Walnut streets,

Philadelphia.

CAR MANUFACTORY,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Mattewan Machine Works.
THE Mattewan Company have added to their Ma-

chine Works an extensive Locomotive EIngimk
department, and are prepared to execute orders for Lo-
cxrmotive Engines of every size and pattern—also Ten-
ders, Wheels, Axles, and other railroad machinery, to

which they ask the attention of those who wish such
articles, before they purchase elsewhere.

STATIONARY ENGINES, BOILERS, ETC.,
Of any required size or pattern, arranged for driving

Cotton, Woollen, or other Mills, can be had on favora-

ble terms, and at short notice.

COTTON AND WOOLLEN MACHINERY,
Of every description, embodying all the modem im-
provements, second in quaUty to none in this or any
other country, made to order.

MILL GEARING,
Of every description, may be had at short notice, as
this company has probably the most extensive assort-

ment of patterns in this line, in any section of the
country, and are constantly adding to them.

TOOLS.
Turning Lathes, Slabbing, Plaining, Cutting and
Drilling Machines, of the most approved patterns, to-

gether with all other tools reouired in machine shops,
may be had at the Mattewan Company's Shops, Fish-
kill Landing, or at 39 Pine street. New York.

WM. B. LEONARD, Agent.

l^^P^^ii

KECK & DAVENPORT WOULD RESPECT-
fully call the attention of Railroad Companies in

the West and South to their establishment at Cincin-
nati. Their facilities for manufactarine arc extensive,

and the means of transportation to different points
speedy and economical. They are prepared to execute
to order, on short notice. Eight-Wheeled Passenger
Cars of . the most superior description. Open and
Covered Freight Cars, Four or Eight-Wheel Crank
and Lever Hand Cars, Taucks, Wheels and Axles, and
Railroad Work generally.

Cincinnatli, Ohio, Oct. 2, 1848. 44tf

DEAN, PACKARD & MILLS.
MANUFACTDBERS OF ALL KINDS OF /

RAILROAD CARS,
SUCH AS

PASSENGER, FREIGHT AND CRANK CARS,
— ALSO —

SNOW-PLOUGHS AND ENGINE TENDERS
OF VARIOUS KINDS.

CAR WHEELS and AXLES fitted and furnished

at short notice ; also, STEEL SPRINGS
of various kinds; and

SHAFTING FOR FACTORIES.
i;^ T%e above may bt had at order at owr Car Factory,

Recel Dean, )

EuJAB FACEAKP, \ SPRINOFIELD, MASS.
Isaac BiuJ«, 1 lytf

MANUFACTURERS OF
IRON AND ST££L.
RAILROAD IRON.

THE NEW JERSEY lRO.\ GO'S WORKS AT
Boonton, are now in full operation, and can exe-

cute orders for Railroad Bars of any required pattern,
equal in quality to any made in this country. Apply
to DUDLEY B. FULLER, Agent,

139 Greenwich street.

Sew York, October 25, 1848.

Pig and Bloom Iron.
THE Subscribers are Agents for the sale of numer-

ous brands of Charcoal and Anthracite Pig Iron,
suitable for Machinery, Railroad Wheels, Chains, Hol-
lowwarc, etc. Also several brands of the best Pud-
dling Iron, Juniata Blooms suitable for Wire, Boiler
Plate, Axe Iron, Shovels, etc. The attention of those
engaged in the manufacture of Iron is solicited by

A. WRIGHT & NEPHEW,
Vine Street Wharf, Philadelphia.

Railroad Iron, Pi^ Iron, &.c»
600 Tons ofT Rail 60 lbs. per yard. ••

2« Tons of 21 by | Flat Bars.'

a« Tons of 2J by 9-16 Flat Bars.
lOO Tons No. 1 Gartsbrorie.

1 DO Tons Welsh Forge Pigs.

For Sale by A. & G. RALSTON A CO.
No. 4 So. Front St., Philadelphia.

LOCOMOTIVE FOR SALE.
(NOW RUNNING.)

A Good Locomotive Engine and Tender in good
running order, for sale low. Address

E. S. NORRIS,
Schenectady Locomotive Works, •

Schenectady, N. Y.
FiktOMylH, 1819. 4t.8
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Railroad Iron.
-| f)f\r\ Tons T Rails, weighing about 60 lbs. to the
AvAJv/ yard, of the latest and most improved pat-

tern, for sale bv BOOKMAN, JOHNSTON & CO.,
January 20, 1849. 6w

Railroad Iron.
THE TRENTON IRON COMPANY ARE NOW

turning out one thousand tons of rails per month,
at their works at Trenton, N. J. They are prepared to

enter into contract to furnish rails of any pattern, and
of the very best quality, made exclusively from the fa-

mous Andover iron. The position of the works on the

Delaware river, the Delaware and Raritan canal, and
the Camden and Amboy railroad, enables them to ship

rails at all seasons of the year. Apply to

.. COOPER & HEWITT, Agents.
17 Burling Slip, New York.

October 30, 1848.

Railroad Iron.
THE MOUNT SAVAGE IRON WORKS, AL-

leghany county, Maryland, having recently pass-

ed into the hands of new proprietors, are now prepar-

ed, with increased facilities, to execute orders for any
of the various patterns of Railroad Iron. Communi-
cations addressed to either of the subscribers will have
prompt attention. J. F. WINSLOW, President

Mount Savage Iron Works, Troy, N.Y.
ERASTUS CORNING, Albany.

- WARREN DELANO, Jr., N.Y.
JOHN M. FORBES, Boston.
ENOCH PRATT, BalUmore, Md.

Noeember 6, 1848.

RAILROAD IRON.
THE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED TO

contract for the delivery of English Railroad Iron
of favorate brands, during the Spring. They also re-

ceive orders for the importation of Pig, Bar, Sheet, etc

Iron. THOMAS B. SANDS & CO.,
22 South William street,

February 3, 1848. New York.

RAILROAD IRON.
QOOO '^^^^i about 60 lbs. per lineal yard—delive-

Ov/v/vJ rable early in the Spring, and of undoubted
quality, can be contracted for at a low rate. For sale

by DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,
68 Broad srteet

Neva Yor)c, September 16, 1848.

Also on hand—1000 tons best quality Rails.

RAILROAD IRON & LOCOMOTIVE TYRES
imported to order, and constantly on hand, by

A. & G. RALSTON,
4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

WILLIAM JESSOP & SONS'
CELEBRATED CAST-STEEL.

The subscribers have on hand, and are constantly re-

ceiving from their manufactory,

PARK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,
Double Refined Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon
Best warranted Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon
Best double and single Shear Steel—warranted.
Machinery Steel—round.
Best and 2d gy. Sheet Steel—for saws and other pur-

poses.

German Steel—flat and square, " W. I. & S." "Eagle"
and "Goat" stamps.

Genuine " Sykes," L Blister Steel.

Best English Blister Steel, etc., etc., etc.

All of which are offered for sale on the most favora-
ble terms by WM. JESSOP & SONS,

,: 4, ;.. 91 John street, New Yor8.
'^•'

'"' Also by their Agents

—

Curtus & Hand, 47 Commerce street, Philadelphia.
Alex'r Fullerton & Co., 119 Milk street, Boston.
Stickney & Beatty, South Charles street, Baltimore,

.V/oy6, 1848.

Railroad Spikes and Wroug^lit
Iron Fastenings.

THE TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
exclusive owner of all Henry Burden's Patented

Machinery for making Spikes, have facilities for man-
ufacturing large quantities upon short notice, and of a
quality unsurpassed.
Wrought Iron Chairs, Clamps, Keys and Bolts for

Railroad fastenings, also made to order. A full assort-
ment of Ship ana Boat Spikes always on hand.

All orders addressed to the Agent at the Factory will
receive immediate attention.

- P. A. BURDEN, Agent,
Troy Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y.

L AP— WELD KD
WROUGHT IRON TUBES

FOR

TUBULAR BOILERS,
FROM 1 !-« TO 8 INCHES DIAMETER.
These Tubes are of the same quality and manu

facture as those so extensively used in England,

Scotland, France and Germany, for Locomotive,

Marine and other Steam Engine Boilers.

THOMAS PROSSER,
Patentee.

38 Piatt street. New York,

THE~NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING Co.
continue to furnish at the Works, situated in the

town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive and other steam
engines. Jack Screws, Wrought Iron Work and Brass
and Iron Castings, of all kinds connected with Steam-
boats. Railroads, etc. ; Mill Gearing of every descrip-

tion ; Cast Wheels (chilled^ of any pattern and size,

with Axles fitted, adso with wrought tires, Springs,
Boxes and bolts for Cars ; Driving and other wheels
for Locomotives.
The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch. Com-
munications addressed to Mr. William H. Dobbs, Su-
perintendent, will meet with immediate attention.

ANDREW C. GRAY,
a45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

T~0~R^\ILROAD COMPANIES AND MANU-
facturers of Railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale American and English Bar Iron, of
all sizes ; English Blister, Cast, Shear and Spring
Steel ; Juniata Rods ; Car Axles, made of double re-

fined iron ; Sheet and Btnler Iron, cut to pattern

;

Tires for Locomotive Engines, and other railroad car-

riage wheels, made fi-om common and double refined

B. O. Iron ; the latter a very superior article. The
Tires are made by Messrs. Baldwin and Whitnev, Lo-
comotive Edgine Manufacturers of this city. Orders
addressed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side.

THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
a45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market sts., Philad., Pa.

ICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH FOR
Railroad Turnouts. This invention for some time

in successful operation on one of the principal rail-

roads in the country, effectually prevents engines and
their trains from running off the track at a switch, left

wrong by accident or design. It acts independently
of the main track rails ; bemg laid down or removed
without cutting or displacing them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running off the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring on-
ly two castings and two rails ; the latter, even if much
worn or used, not objectionable.

Working models of the Safety Switch may be seen
at Messrs. Davenport, Bridges & Kirk's Cambridge
Port, Mass., and at the ofBce of the Railroad Journal,

New York.
Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained,

on application to the Subscriber, Inventor and Paten-
tee. G. A. NICOLLS

Reading, Pa.

ACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS KETCHL^I

IRON BRIDGES. BRIDGE & ROOF BOLTS,
etc. STARKS & PRUYN, of Albany, New York,

having at great expense established a manujfactory with
every facility of Machinery for Manufacturing Iron
Bridges, Bridge and Roof Bolts, toircthcr with all kinds
of the larger sizes of Screw Bolts, Iron ILiilingx, Steam
Boilers, and ever>- description of Wrausjht Iron Work,
are prepared to furnish to order, on the s^honest notice,

any of the above branches, of the very best of Amer-
can Refined Iron, and at the lowtst raten.

During the past year, S. &. P. have furnished sever-

al Iron Bridges for the Eric Ciinnl, Ai! any Basin, etc.

—and a large amount of Railroad Bridg< Bolts, all of
which have given tho most jKrfoct satisfciction.

They are permitted to refer to thr following gentle-

men :

Canal Coullni^•sione^<
of tin

State of New ^'ork.

y Engineer of the Bridges fur

\ the Albany Basin.

Messrs. Stone & Harris, ( Railroad Bridt:< Builders,

Mr. Wm. Howe, S SprinL'field, Mass.

M 4.. nTu- 1 > Engineer& Bridgi Builder,
Mr. S. Whipple,

\ ^ Utic«,\.V.
January 1, 1849.

Charles Cook,
Nelson J. Beach,
Jacob Hinds,

Willard Smith, Esq.,

i •• Ca

3 St

FRENCH & BAIRD'S
Patent Spark Arrest^.

M & GROSVEyVOR. Patterson, N. J. The
T°,

^,^ «. v.xvv..^ . -^.,-.v. »w., ... ^. .... un-

dersigned receive orders for the following articles man-
ufactured by them of die most superior description in

every particular. Their works being extensive, and
the number of hands employed being large, they are

enabled to execute both large and small orders with
promptness and dispatch

THOSE INTERESTED IN RAILROADS.
Railroad Directors and Managers are respectful-

ly invited to examine an improved Spark Arrester re-

cently patented by the undersigned.
Our improved Spark Arresters have been extensive-

ly used during the last year on both Passenger and
Freight Engines, and have been brought to such a
state of perfection, that no annoyance Irom sparks or

dust from the chinmcy of cngi nes on which they arc

used is experienced.
These Arresters arc constructed on an entirely difl^-

Raitroad Work.—Locomotive Steam Engines and
Tenders ; Driving and oUier Locomotive Wheels, Axles

^

Springs and Flange Tyres; Car VNTieels of Cast Iron! rent ^inciple from any heretofore otiered to the pub
a variety of patterns and chills; Car Wheels of Cast

"
' ' '"

Iron with wrought tyres . Axles of best American re-

fined iron ; springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool andflax Machinery of all descriptions

and of the most improved patterns, style and work-
manship.

Mill gearing and millwright work generally, hydrau-
lic and other presses ; press screws ; callenders ; lathes

and tools of all kinds ; iron and brass castings of all

descriptions.
ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR.

PatUrtm, N. J., or 60 WaU St., A'«i» York.

lie. The form is such that a roiar>' motion is imparted
to the heated air. smoke and sparks past^ing through
the chhnney, and by the centrifugal force thus acquir-

ed by the sparks and dust, they are separated from the

smoke and steam, and throwii into an outer chaniber
of the chimney through openings near its top, trora

whence they fall by their own gravity to the bottom of

this chamber; the smoke and steam paf^sing off at the

top of the chimney, through a capacious and unob-
structed passage, thus arresting the sparks without im-

pairing tne power of the engine by diminishing th«

draught or activity of the fire in the ftimace.
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These chimneys and arresters are eimple, durable
and neat in appearance. They are now in use on the
following roads, to the managers and other officers of
which we are at liberty to refer those who may desire to

purchase, or obtain further joformation in regard to

their merits.

R. L. Stevens, president Camdt-n end Amboy rall-

Toad company ; Rich'd Peters, sup't Georgia railroad,

Augusta, Ga. ; G. A. Nicolls, sup t Reading railroad,

Reading, Pa-; W. E. Morris, pres't Philadelphia, Ger-
mantown and Norristown railroad company, Philad.
E. B. Dudley, pres't W. and R. railroad co., Wilming-

,
pres't S. Carolina rafl-ton, N. C. ; Col. Jas. Gadsden

road CO., Charleston, S. C. : W,
and J. railroad, Vicksbuag, Miss.

Walker, agent V.
buag, JMiss. ; R. S. Van Rensse-

laer, sup't Hart- and N. H. railroad ; W. R. McKee,
sup't Lexington and Ohio railroad ; T. L. Smith, sup't
N. Jersey railroad and transp. co; J. Elliott, sup't M.
P., Philadel. and Wilm. railroad ; J. O. Stems, sup't
Elizabethtown and Somerville railroad ; R. R. Cuvler,

• pres't Central railroad, Savannah, Ga. ; J. D. dny,
sup't Macon, (Ga.) railroad ; J. H. Cleveland, sup't of
Southern railroad, Monroe, Mich. ; M. P. Crittenden,
sup't mo.power Central railroad, Detroit, Mich. ; G. B.
Fisk, pres't Long Island railroad, Brooklyn, L. L

Orders for these chimneys and arresters, addressed
to the subscribers, care of Baldwin and Whitney, of
Philadelphia, will be promptly executed.
The subscribers will dispose of single rights, Ar rights

for one or more States on rwisonable terms.
« FRENCH A BAIRD

Philadelphia, Pa., April B, 1844.
The letters in the figures refer U) lite artiele g\ve% in

the Journal of June, 1844.

ENGINE AND DARW ORK S.
DAVENPORT & BRIDGES,

HAVING ASSOCIATED WITH THEM
MR. LEWIS KIRK, OF READING, PA.,

And recently enlarged their Establishment, (making it now the most extensive in the United States,) they are
prepared to manufacture to order Locomotive Engines and Cars of every description. Stationary Engines,
Steam Hammers, Boilers,^nd all kinds of Railroad Machinery. Also, Castings and Forge Irons of all Kinds
—including Chilled Wheels, Frogs, Chairs, Switches, Car Axles, and Locomotive Cranks, Connecting Rods,
Steel Springs, Bolts, etc., etc. Orders from all parts of the country solicited for Engines and Cars, or any
part or parts of the same. All orders will be furnished at short notice, and on as good terms as any manufac-
tory In tba country. Coaches pass our works every fifteen minutes during, the day, from Brattle St., Boston.

DAVENPORT, BRIDGES & KIRK.
Cambridgeport, Mass., February 16M, 1849.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSHHILLj^SCHUYLKII-L SIXTH-ST., PHILADELPHIA,

MACHINERY.
Henry Burden^s Patent Re-
Tolvlng Shing^lingr Machine.

't

THE Subscriber having recently purchased the right
of this machine for the United States, now oners

to make transfers of the right to run said machine, or
sell to those who may be desirous to purchase the right
for one or more of the States.

This machine is now in successful operation in ten'

'

•r twelve iron works in and about the vicinity of Pitts-
burgh, also at Phoenixville and Reading, Pa., Coving-
ton Iron Works, Md., Troy Rolling Mills, and Troy
Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. y., where it has git-
en universal satisfaction.

Its advantages over the ordinary Porge Hammer arc
numerous : considerable saving in first cost ; saving
in power ; the entire saving of shinglers, or hammers-
man's wages, as no attendance whatever is necessary,
it being entirely self-acting ; saving in time from the
quantity of work done, as one machine is capable of
working the iron from sixty puddling furnaces ; saving'
of waste, as nothing but the scoria is thrown off, and
that most effectnalTy ; saving of staffs, as none are
used or required. The time reauired to furnish a bloom
being only about six seconds, the scoria has no time to
set, consequently is got rid of much easier than when
allowed to congeal as under the hammer. The iron
being; discharged from the machine so hot, rolls better
and IS much easier on the rollers and machinery. The
bars !«il rounder, and are.much better finished. The
subscilbir feels confident that persons who will exam
ine for themselves the machinery in operation, will"
find it possesses more advantages than have been enu-
merated. For further particulars address the subseri-
ber at Troy, N. Y. P. A. BURDEIY.

PATENT OIL FOR MACHINERY.-The Sub-
scribers arc now prepared to supply " Devlan's

Patent Oil" m any quantity ; Machinists, Manufaetu^
•rs, etc., are requested to call and examine the article.
Certificates of its efficacy and superiority over all oth-
er oils, from several of our most extensive nanuAic-
turers are now in our possesaioD.

AiJ»0,
"

OIL.—Bleached and Unbleached Wintsr, Solar, Ele-
phant and Wta^e Oils; also light colored selected
racked Whale Oil, suitable for retailing. For sale by

ALLEN & NEEDLES,
No. as and 38 9. Wixftryo^ aesr Chestnut St

Farwnry 24, }940.

THE UNDERSIGNED Manufacture to order Locomotive Steam Engines of any plan or size.
Their shops being enlarged, and tbeir arrangements considerably extended to lacilitate the speedy

execution of work in this branch, they can offer to Railway Companies unusunl advantages for prompt
delivery of Machinery of superior workmanship and finish.

Connected with the Locomotive business, they are also prepared to furnish, at short notice, Chilled
Wheels for Cars of superior quality.

Wrotight Iron Tyres made of any required size— the exact diameter of the Wheel Centre, being giv<
en, the Tires are made to fit on same without the necessity of turning out inside.

iroB aad Brass castings, Axles, ele,, fitted up complete with Trucks or otherwisotherwise.

NORRIS' BROTHERS.
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FOWLBR M. RAT'S

METALLIC INDIA RUBBER CAR SPRINGS.

THE NEW ENGLAND CAR COMPANY
have introduced these Springs, and they are now

in operation on every Railroad terminating in Boston,
and several others in New England and the Middle
States. Their qualities are well understood, or may
be readily ascertained by every person interested to

know them. They require no recommendation from
the Company. The only known compound of India
Rubber gooa for anything for this purpose is the Vul-
canised India Rubber, invented by Charles Goodyear,
of New Haven, and the application of it, and the form
in which it is used, were invented by F. M. Ray, of
New York. The right to manufacture and sell the
substance itself for the purpose of Railroad Carriage
Springs, as well as the form and application of it, are
held exclusively by the New England Car Company.
No other Company, or individual, has any right to
sell or use it for such purpose, or has attempted so to

use it in this country.
The New England Car Company guarantee the

right to use the article they sell for Railroad Carriage
Springs only, against all adverse rights, whether un-
der patents or otherwise ; and all persons and corpor-
ations are cautioned against a similar use of the arti-

cle, when purchased of any other, parties.

The Springs they sell are all manufactured in a uni-

form manner, and under the immediate inspection of
their own Agent, and have been proved and known to

answer the purpose. None have been manufactured
in this country or imported from abroad besides their

own, which would at all answer the purnose ; and if

any such should be produced, it cannot be used for

Car Springs, while uoodyear's patents, and the right
of the New England Car Company under them, re-

main in force.

The New England Car Company are now prepared
to answer orders for aH that may be called for, on rea-

sonable notice, and uniform and equitable terms.

—

They invite the most careful examination, and the se-
verest scrutiny, into the merits of their Springs,
wherever they have applied them. And if after such
examination, yotir Company should judge it for their
interest to adopt them, the N. E. C%r Company
would respectfully invite the patronage which they
think they deserve, and are confident of receiving at

your hands.

, , EDWARD CRANE, %en/,
Office 99 State-street.

Orders may alse be left with WM. RIDER &
BROTHERS, No. 58 Liberty-street, New York, or
with

.. p. M. RAY, Agent,'" 100 Broadway, N. Y.
The following article from the pen of Mr. Hale,

the President of the Boston and Worcester Railroad,

expresses his opinion of this important improvement,
as published in the Boston Daily Advertiser of June
7. 1848. He says

:

The above statement of Mr. Hale «fTee« with my
own obserratlon in all particulars.

WM. PARKER, Supt., B. A W. R. R.
June 8, 1848,

" Of the numerous uses to which the wonderful elas-

ticity and durability of India Rubber randere this ma-
terial applicable, we are hardly aware of one in which
it has been more Bucceeaful than in forming springs
for railroad care. We have had occasion to observe.,

for some months past, its application to this use, on
one of the passenger cars on the Newton special train

of the Boston anajWorcestar railroad. It ia there used,

not only for the springs on which the car rests, but

for the springs attached to the draw bar at each end
of the car, to prevent any jar on the sudden advance-
ment or interruption of the motion of the car. For
both these purposes it appears to he admirably adapted,

and we do not learn, that during the period in which
it has been used, any defect in it has been discovered.

It renders the movements of the car extremely easy,

and protects it more effectually, we think than any
other spring which we have ever eeen in tisCj from
every harsh or unpleasant motion, either rerucal or

horizontal. It is simple in its form and application

extremely light, and little liable to get out of repair.

—

During tne period of some months, in which we have
seen the springs in operation^ there
wear or diminution of their efficacy.**

I fully concur in the foregoing statement, from prac-

tical observation of its use for the last five months,
on the Boston end Worcester railroad corporation

cars. D. N. PICKERING, Jr.,

Supt. Car Building B. 4b W. S,. H.
Boston, June 10, 1848.

The New England Car Company have Introdaced
their Vulcanized India Rubber Car Springs on the

roads with which we are respectivelv connected, and
we fully concur with Mr. Hale in the atjove opinion

of their character and properties.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES. Car Builders.

BRADLEY & RICE, Car Builder*.

Boston, June, 1848.

LAWRENCE'S ROSENDALE HYDRAULIC
Cement. This Cement is warranted equal to any

manufactured in this country, and has been pronounc-
ed superior to Francis' "Roman." Its value for A-
queducte, Locks, Bridges, Flooms, and all Masonry
exposed to dampness, is well known, as it seta imme-
diately under water, and increases in soliditv for years

barrels, by
142 Front-street, New Yo'rtt

i^* Orders for the above will be reeeiTcd and
promptly attended to at this ofSioe. M If.

ENGINEERS' AND BURVEYER8'

INSTRUMENTS MADE BY
EDMUND DRAPER,

Snrvivinp partner of
STASCL.IFFE A DRAPER.

N* 23 Pmf street,

lylt sear Third,
below Walnni,
Philadelphia.

MASONS AND STONECUTTERS WANT-
ED—AT THE U. S. NAVY YARD.

-VEAR PENSACOLA.—Twenty good Stonecut-
ters oaa fiad itamediats employment at dressing
fraaite hj the superficial foot. The beds and builds

there Is no apparentfof the stone will alone be dressed—the face being
left rough. For this work the high price of^ cents
per superfiaial foot will be allovred on the stone

aew IB the yard,atid the tools sharpened.
Those who are Masons as well as StonecuUen>«

will be preferred : aod, more especially, those whu
are disposed to work, when necessary, in Diving
Bells. The works in progress are very extensive,
and will, probablj, afford coastaat employment for

some years.

To good workmen, e( the above description,

when employed by the day, the wages will be $2.50,
OB the ten hour «3'stem

i
to which, an addition at

the rate of one.dollar per day will be made for sack
time as they may be employed in the Diving Bells.

Or bttke rate of 83.50 per day.
The Diring Belh, and Machinery, are con-

structed on the most approved plans, and will be
abiisdanily supplied with air and light, and the

water kept low in the Bells, so that no incon-

renicDce will be felt by the workmen, the depth be-

iag only from 25 to 30 feet.

Two good Macbirists ean also find employment
in Ik* Narr Yard. Apply in person, to

JAMES HEBRON,
Civil Engiaeer, Nary Yard.

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE.
For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight papered T^HIS article now extensively used for the preserva-

JOHN W. LAWRENCE, X tion of timber, is manufactured and tor sale by

POWERS A WKIQHTMAN^ lOMOibctHrmg Outm
ists, Philadelphia.

Jan. 20, IQ48.
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RAILROAD SCALES, ETC.
FAIRBANKS' RAILROAD SCALES. —THE

subscribers are prepared to construct at short no-

tice, Railroad and Depot Scales, of any desired l<?ngth

and capacity. Tlicir long experience as manufactur-

ers—their improvements in the construction of the va-

rious modiiications, having reference to strength, du-

rability, retention of adjustment, accuracy of weight
and dispatch in weighing—and the long and severe

tests to which their scales have been subjected—com-
bine to ensure for these scales the universal confidence

of the public.

No other scales are so extensively used upon rail-

roads, either in the United States or Great Britain ;

—

and the managers refer with confidence to the follow-

ing in the United State?.

Eastern Railroad. Boston & Maine Railroad.

Providence Railroad. Providence and Wor. Road.
Western Railroad. Concord Railroad.

Old Colony Railroad. Fitchburg Railroad.

Schenectady Railroad. Syracuse and Utica Road.
Bait, and Ohio Railroad. Baltimore and Susq. Road.
Phila. & Reading Road. Schuylkill Valley Road.
Central {Ga.) Railroad. Macon and Western Road.

New York and Erie Railroad.

And other principal Railroads in the Western, Middle
and Southern States.

E. & F. FAIRBANKS & CO.
St. Johnsbury, Vt.

J , > Fairbanks & Co., 81 Water st., N. York.
Afrents,

^ ^ g j^'ona,.,^ igg Market St., Philadelphia.

ApnV 22, 1948. ly*17

RAILROAD SCALED. — THE ATTENTION
of Railroad Companies is particularly requested

to Ellicott's Scales, made for weighing loaded cars in

trains, or sins^ly, they have been the inventors, and the

first to make Plallb.'m S.'.iks in tiie United States ;

—

supposing that an e.xperici) -o oi Ttcenty years has gi-

ven him a knowledge and superior advantage in the

business.

The levers of our scales are made of wrought iron,

all the bearers and fulcrums are made of the Dcst cast

steel, laid on blocks of granite, e.vti'nding across the

pit, the upper pan of the scale only being made of wood.
E. Ellicott has made the largest Railroad Scale in

the world, its extreme length was One Hundred and
Twenty Feet, capable of weighing ten loaded cars at a

single draft. It was [)ut on the Mine Hill and Schuyl-
kill Haven Railroad.

We are prepared to make scales of any size to weigh
from five pounds to two hundred tons.

ELLICOTT (fe ABBOTT,
Factory, 9th st., iio:ir Coaies, cor. of Melon st.

Office, Ao. 3, North 5th street,

ly25 - Philadelphia, Pa.,

the shoe
smallest.

PATENT MACHINE MADE HORSE-SHOES
The Troy Iron and Nail Factory have al-

ways on hand a general asssortment ofHorse
.Shoes, made from Refined American Iron.

Four sizes being made, it will be well for

those ordering to remember that the size of

increases as the numl)ors—-No. 1 being the

P. A. BURDIeN, Agent,

Troy Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y.

S~
PRING STEEl1pOrToC03IOEIVES, TEN-
DERS AND CARS.—The subscriber is engaged

in manufacturing spring steel from 1} to 6 inches in

width, and of any thickness required : large quantities

are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and wher
ever used its quality h!u< been approved of. The esta-

blishment being large, can execute orders with great

promptitude, at reasonablr prices, and the quality war
ranted. Address J. F. WINSLOVV, A^ent,

Albany Iron and Nail .Works.

PATENT H.\MMERED RAILROAD, .'*HIP &
Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail Works

have always on hand, of their own manufacture, a

large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat Spikes,

from 2 to 12 inches in length, and of any form of head.

Prom the excellence of the material always used in

their manufacture, and their very general use for rail

roads and other purpos(>s in this country, the manu-
facturers have no hesitation in warranting them fully

equal to the best spikes in market, both as to quality

and appearance. All orders addressed to the subscrib-

ers at the works will be promptly executed.
JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agent.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.

The above Spikes may be had at factory prices, of

Erastus Corning & Co., Albany ; Hart & Merritt. N.
York ; J. H. Whitney, do. ; E. J. Etiing, Philadelphia;

WilUam E. Coffin & Co., Boston.

RAILROAD WHEELS.
("1HILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.—THE UN-
J dersigned are now prepared to manufacture their

Improved Corrugated Car Wheels, or Wheels with any
form of spokes or discs, by a new process which pre-

vents all strain on the metal, such as is produced in all

other chilled wheels, by the manner of casting and
cooling. By this new method of manufacture, the
hubs of all kinds of wheels may be made whole—that
is, without dividing them into sections—thus render-
ing the expense of banding unnecessary ; and the
wheels subjected to this process will be much stronger
than those of the same size and weight, when made
in the ordinary way.

A. WHITNEY & SON,
Willow St., below 13th,

'^'' -
Philadelphia, Pa.

CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.—THE UN-
dersigned, the Original Inventor of the Plate

Wheel with solid hub, is prepared to execute all orders
for the same, promptly and faithfully, and solicits a
share of the patronage for those kind of wheels which
are now so much preferred, and which he originally

produced after a large expenditure of time and money.
A. TIERS,

Point Pleasant Foundry.
He also offers to fiimish Rolling Mill Castings, and

other Mill Gearing, with promptness, having, he be-

lieves, the largest stock of such patterns to De found
in the country. A. T.

Kensington, Philadelphia Co.,
March 12, 1848.

NEW PATENT CAR WHEELS.—THE SUB-
scribers are now manufacturing Metallic Plate

Wheels of their invention, which are pronounced by
those who have used them, a superior article, and the
demand for them has met the most sanguine anticipa-
tions of the inventors. Being made of a superior qual-
ity of Charcoal Iron, they are warranted equal to any
manufactured.
We would refer Railroad Companies and others to

the following roads that have them In use. Hartford
and New Haven, Connecticut River, Housatonic, Har-
lem, Farmington, and Stonington Railroads.

SIZER «fc CO.,
'

. Springfield, Mass.

RAILROADS.
BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAILROAD.

On and after MONDAY, OCTOBER 2d, the^Trains will run as follows

Steamboat Train—Leave Boston at 5 pm. Leaves
Providence on the arrival of the train from Stoning-
ton.

Accommodation Trains—Leave Boston at 8 am.,
and 3i pm. Leave Providence at 8i, a.m., and 3j,
pm.

Dedham Trains—Leave Boston at 9 am., 12 m., 3,

6, and lOJ pm. Leave Dedham at 71, lOj, am., If,

4i, and 9 pm.
Stoughton Trains—Leave Boston at 11 J am., and

4J pm. Leave Stoughton at 8t am., and 2J pm.
Freight Trains—Leave Boston at 11 am., and 6 pm.

Leave Providence at 4 am., and 7.40 am.
On and after Wednesday, Nov. 1, the DEDHAM

TRAIN will run as follows : Leave Boston at 9 am.,
12 m.. 3, 5f , and lOj pm. Leave Dedham at 8, lOJ,
am., 1{, 4|, and 9 pm.

WM. RAYMOND LEE, Sup't.

^^b£
NORWICH AND WORCESTER RAILROAD.

Winter Arrangement.— 1848.

Accommodation Trains ^^21
daily (Sundays excepted.) H^MBi

Leave Norwich at 6 am., 12 m., and 2} pm.
Leave Worcester at 64 and 10 am., and 4| pm.,

connecting with the trains of the Boston and Worces-
ter, and Providence and Worcester railroads.

New York & Boston Line. Railroad & Steamers.
Leave New York and Boston daily, Sundays except-
ed, at 5 pm.—At New York from pier No. 1. North
River.—At Boston from comer Lincoln ana Beach
streets, opposite United States Hotel. The steamboat
train stops only at Framingham, Worcester, Daniel-
sonville and Norwich.

Freight Trains leave Norwich and Worcester daily,

Sundays excepted.—From Worcester at 6J am., from
Norwich at 7 am.

XjrFarea are Less vhen paidfor Tickets than whtn
paid in the Cor: <^
32 ly. S. H. P. LEE, Jb., Sup't.

EASTERN RAILROAD, WINTER ARRANGE-
ment. On and after MONDAY, Oct. 2, 1848,

g^iMijI Trains will leave Eastern Railroad Jrffl
^ffrg^ Depot, Eastern Avenue, Commer-«^HMl
cial-street, Boston, daily, (Sundays excepted.)

For Lynn, 7, 9 11 J, a.m., 12, 2i, 3J, 4J, 6, p.m. '

Salem, 7, 9, 11 J, a.m., 12, 2J, 3i, 4|, 6, p.m.
Manchester, 9, a.m., 3i, p.m.
Gloucester, 9, a.m., 3j^, p.m.
Newburyport, 7, 11 J, a.m., 2}, 4J, p.m.
Portsmouth, 7, am., 2i, 4i, pm.
Portland, Me., 7, am., 2i, pm.

And for Boston,

From Portland, 7J, am., 3, pm.
Portsmouth, 7, 9|*, am., 5J*, pm.
Newburyport, 7}, lOJ*, am., 2, 6*, pm.
Gloucester, 7}, am., 3i pm.
Manchester, 8, am., 3}, pm.,
Salem, 7J, 8J*, 9*, lOi, 11-40*, am., 2*, 3*,

4i*, 7*, pm.
Lynn, 7f, 8|*, 9i*, lOi, 11-55*, am., 2J, 3i*,

41*, 7i*, pm.

J^ On Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, a train

will leave Boston for Lynn and Salem, at 7 o'clock;
p.m.
On Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, a train wil

leave EAST BOSTON for Lynn and Salem, at lOJ
o'clock, pm.
*Or on their arrival from the East.

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH.
Trains to leave

Marblehead for Salem, 7i, Bi, 10, 11-25, am.
2, 4i, 6i, pm.

Salem for Marblehead, 7f , 9|, 10}, am., 12|, 3|, 5i,

6|, pm.

GLOUCESTER BRANCH.
Trains leave

Salem for Manchester at 9f , am., 4}, pm.
Salem for Gloucester at 9}, am., 4i, pm.

Trains leave

Gloucester for Salem at 7}, am., 3} pm.
Manchester for Salem at 8, am., 3} pm.
Freight Trains each way daily. Office 1 Merchants'

Row, Boston.
Feb. 3. JOHN KINSMAN, Superintendent.

ESSEX RAILROAD—SALEM to LAWRENCE,
through Danvers, New Mills, North Danvers,

Middleton, and North Andover. jfff^
On and after Monday, Oct. 2, 1848,hBHh

trains leave daily (Sundays excepted,) Eastern Kail-
road Depot, Washington-St.
Salem for South Danvers at 7.45, 9, am., 12.45,

3.15, 6.45, pm.
Salem for North Danvers at 7.45, 9, am., 12.45,

3.15, pm.
Salem for Lawrence, 9*, am., 3.15* pm.
Danvers "

9.10, am., 3.15, pm.
North Danvers" 9.20, am., 3.35, pm.
Middleton " 9.30, am., 3.45, pm.
North Andover "

10, am., 4.20, pm.
South Danvers for Salem at 7.45, 8.45, 11.30, am.

2, 45.5, pm.
North Danvers "

8.20, 11.10, am., 1.40,

5.40, pm.
Middleton "

11, am., 4.30, pm.
North Andover "

10.35, am., 5.05, pm.
Lawrence "

10.30*, am., 5*, pm.
* These trains will not stop at Frye's Mills nor

Grove-st.

JOHN KINSMAN, Superintendent.
Salem, Oct. 2, 1848.

BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.
Winter Arrangement.

,srff5.
Commencing Nov. 13, 1848 j^||j^^

Trains leave Boston as follows, viz. : For
Portland at 7 am. and 2J pm.
Graat Falls at 7 am., 2J and 3i pm.
Haverliill at 7 and lli am., 2J, 3J and 5 pml
Lawrence at 7, 9, llj am., 2J, 3J, 5, 6 pni.
Reading 7, 9 & llj am., IJ, 34, 5, 6, 74.& 10 pm.
Trains leave for Boston as follows, viz." : From
Portland at 74 am., and 3 pm.
Great Falls at 6} and 9i am., and 4| pm.
Haverhill at 7, 84 and 11 am., 3 and64 pm.
Lawrence at 64, 74, 8}, Hi, am., 12}, 3}, 6} pm.
Reading at 6}, 7, 7}, 9}, 11} am., 1}, 3}, 7}, 9 pm.

MEDFORD BRANCH TRAINS.
From Medford at 6}, 8, 10} am., 2, 4, 6, 9, pm.
From Boston at 7}, 94 am., 12}, 24, 5}, 64, 10 pm.
The Depot in Boston is on Haymarket Square.

CHAS. MINOT, Super't.
Boston, Is'ov. 7,1848.

-
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NEW YOHK AND ERIE RAILROAD.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
tOn Monday, January Ist, and
,until further notice, the train8«

Will run as follows

:

FOR PASSENGERS.
Leave NEW YORK, (foot of Duane street,) at 7

o'clock, am., by steamer Erie. Leave Port Jervis at

6 o'clock am.
An Accommodation Train, for passengers and milk,

wUl run in connection with the steamboat towing
the Freight Barge, leaving New York and Port Jervis

at 4 o'cbck pm.
"

\^ FOR FREIGHT. ^

Leave New York at 4 o'clock, pm., per steamboat
New Haven, and Barges.

The Road will be opened to Binghampton and in-

termediate places on Monday, the 8th January, 1849,

on which day, and until further notice, the through
traim will run as follows

:

77"^ FOR PASSENGERS.
Leave New York from Duane street Pier, at eight

o'clock, and Binghamton at 7 o'clock, am., daily.

FOR FREIGHT.
Leave New York at 4 o'clock, pm., and Bingham-

ton at 7 o'clock, am., dailv, Sundays excepted.

H. C. SEVMOUR, Superintendent.
January 1st, 1849. ja3

NEW YORK & HARLEM RAILROAD, DAILY
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

/^N and after December Ist, 1848, the Cars will run

as follows, until further notice :

—

BALTIMORE AND SUSftUEHANNA RAIL
ROAD.—Reduction of Pare. Morning and Af-

temoon Trains between Baltimore
and York.—The Passenger Train«

iHy, except Sundays, as follows

Trams will leave the Ciiy Hall, New York, tor Har-
lem and Merisiana at 7, 9, 9.30, 11,.am. 12 m., 2, 4,

4.15, 5.30, pm.
Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, for

Pordham and Williams Bridge, at 7 30 and 9 30 am.,
12 m., 2, 4 15, 5 30 pm.
Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, for

Hunt's Bridge, Underhill's and Hart's Comers, at 930
am., 4 15 pm.
Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, for

T'kahoe and White Plains, at 7 30 and 9 30 am.. Sand
4.15 pm.

Trains will leave Davis' Brook, Pleasantville, Cha-
pequa, Mount Kisko, Bedford, Mechanicsvilie, Pur-
dy's and Croton Falls, at 8 30 and 9 30 am., 3 pm.
NOTICE—Passengers are reminded of the great

danger of standing upon the platform of the cars, and
hereby notified that the practice is contrary to the
rules of the Company, and that they do not admit any
responsibility for injury sustained by any passenger
upon tho platforms, in case of accident.

Returning to New York will leave
Morisiana and Harlem at 7 20,8, 8 50, 10 am., 12m.,

1 35, 3, 3 45, 5, 5 35 pm.
Fordham and William's Bridge at 7, 8 30, 950 am.,

I 15, 3 25, 5 20 pm.
Hunt's Bridge at 8 20,am., 3 18 pm.
Underhill's Road at 8 10 Am., 4 08 pm.
Tuckahoe at 8 05, 9 30 am., 3 05, 5 pm.
Hart's Camera at 7 55 am., 2 52 pm.
White Plains at 7 45, 9 10 am., 2 45, 4 40 pm.
Davis'Brook at 9 am., 2 35, 4 30 pm.
Pleasantville at 8 49 am., 2 20, 4 19 pm. '

Mount Kisko at 8 30 am., 2, 4 pm.
Bedford at 8 25 am., 1 55, 3 55 pm.
Mechanicsvilie at 8 15 am., 1 45, 3 45 pm.
Purdy's at 8 05 am., 1 35, 3 35 pm.
Croton Palls, at 8 am., 1 30, 3 30 pm.
The trains for Harlem and Morisiana leaving City

HaU at 7, 9, 9 30, 11, 12, 2, 4, and 5 30, and from Mo-
risiana and Hariem at 7 20, 8, 10, 12, 1 35, 3, 3 45, and
5 oclock, will land and receive passengers at 27tn St.,

42d, 51st, 61st, 79th, 86th, 109ih, 115th, 125th, and
132d streets.

'•'•''
The 7 30 am., and 3 pm. Trains from New York to

Croton Falls, and the 8 am. Train from Croton Falls
will not stop between White Plains and New York,
except at Tuckahoe, Williams Bridge and Fordham.
A car will precede each train ten minutes to take

up passengers in the city. The last car will not stop,
except at Broom st. and 32d street.

Freight Trains leave New York at 6 am. and 1 pm.:
leave Croton Falls at 7 am. and 2 30 pm., Sundays ex-
cepted.

NOTICE—On Sundays the 7 am. to Harlem and
Morrisiania, returning at 8 o'clock, and the 7 30 am.
to Croton Palls, returning 1 30 pm., will be omitted,
and the 7 am. from Williams Bridge will leave at 7 40,
and Morririania and Harlem at 8 o'clock am. di I

9 am. and 9i pm
9 am. and 6i pm
5 am. and 3 pm
12i pm. & 8
li pm. & 8

8 am. d.2

pm.
am.
pm.

Leaves Baltimore at

Arrives at - •r^^.._^A.,;^.

Leaves York at i " - ' —
Arrives at - - - -

Leaves York for C(4umbia at

Leaves Columbia for York at

Fare ;

Fare to York - - - - 11 60
WrightavUle - - - . 2 00

" Columbia - • . . 2 12J
Way points in proportion.

PITTSBURG, GETTYSBURG, ASD HAR-
RISBURG.

Through tickets to Pittsburg via stage to Harris-

burg - - - - - - #9

Or via Lancaster by railroad - - - 10
Through tickets to Harrisbnrg or Gettysburg - 3

In connection with the afternoon train at 3i o'clock,

a horse car is run to Green Spring and Owning**
Mill, arriving at the Mills at - - 5J pm.

Returning, leaves owning' s Mills at - - 7 am.
D. C. 11. BORDLER, Sup't.

21 ly Ticket Office, 63 North st.

EORGIA RAILROAD. FROM AUGUSTA
TO ATLANTA—171 MILES.

AND WSSTSBN AND ATLANTIC RAILEOAD, FBOM AT'
LANTA TO DALTON, 100 MILES

This Road, in connection with the

South Carolina Railroad, and West

em ana Atlantic Railroad, now forms a continuous
line, 408 miles in length, from Charleston to Dalton
(Cross Plains) in Murray county, Ga. 32 miles from
Chattanooga, Tenn.

rains will

yS

BATES OF FREIGHT.
¥ p * Z
«*

J an

"51
271mil<«.!4Cemiles,

1st class

2d' class

3d class

Boxes of Hats, Bonnets,
and Furniture, f>er cu-

bic foot
Boxes and Bales of Dry

Groods, Sadlery, Glass,
Paints, Drugs, and Con-
fectionaiy, per 100 lbs.

Sugar, CofFee, Liquor,Bag-
ging,Rope,CottOn,Yam8
T

«

fl9^ B

I M *. **

LITTLE MIAMI RAILROAD.-WINTER AR.
RANGEMENT.

Changt of Hours.
Gn and after Thursday, November-

th, 1848, until further notice. Passenger Trains wil

run as follows

:

Leave Depot East Front street at 9i o'clock, am., and
2\ o'clock, p.m., for Milford, Foster's Crossing!,
Deerfield, Morrow, WB)'ne9\-ille, Spring Valley,

Xenia, Yellow Springs, and Springfield.

Returning, leaves Springfield, at 2{ o'clock, and 9^
o'clock, am.
Passengers for New York, Boston, and intermediate

points, should take the 9* o'clock, am., Train from
Cincinnatti.

Passengers for Columbus, Zanesvllle, Wheeling and
intermediate towns, should take the 91 o'clock, am.,
Train.
The Ohio Stage Company are running the following

lines in connection with the Trains :

A Daily Daylight Line to Columbus from Springfield
in connection with the Morning Train from Cincin-
natti. Alsa Daily Lines to Columbus, from Xenia
and Springfield, connecting with the 2^ o'clock, pm.
Train from Cincinnatti.

The 2i, pm., Train from Cincinnatti, and 2|, am.,
Train from Springfield, are intended for the accom-
modation of Way Passengers only, and wUl be eight
hours on the road.

Fare from Cincinnatti to Xenia • - tl 90
Do do Springfield - - 2 60
Do do Sandusky City - 6 50
Do do Buflalo - - 10 00
Do do Columbus - 4 50
For other information and through tickets, apph- at

the Ticket Office on Broadway, near Front-st., Cin-
cinnatti.

W. H. CLEMENTS, Superintendent.

H^ The Company will not be responsible for Bag-
gage exceeding SO dollars in value, unless the same is

returned to the Conductors or Agent, and freight paid
at the rate of a passage for every 500 dollars m value
to that amount.

<0 18

1 00

to 28

1 50

60

40
45

8 50
2 60

18
65

76

085

65
75

13 60
4 26

1 50

of 20 or more,
at 2 cents per

'obacco, Leather, Hides,
Copper, Tin, Feathers,

Sheet Iron, Hollow ware.
Castings, Crockery, etc.

4th class Flour Rice, Bacon, Pork,
Beef, Fish, Lard, Tallow,
Beeswax, Bar Iron, Gin-
seng, Mill Gearing, Pig
Iron, and Grindstones,
etc.

Cotton, per 100 lbs. -

Molasses per hogshead -

" " barrel -

Salt per bushel
Salt, per Liverpool sacii -

Ploughs, Com Shelters,

Cidtivators, Straw Cut-
ters, Wheelbarrows- -

German or other emigrants, in lots

will be carried ovej the above roads
mile.

Goods consigned to S. C. Railroad Company will

be forwarded free of commissions. Fraights payable
at Dalton. ,, P. C. ARMS,
44* ly Sup't of Transportation.

THE WESTERN AND ATLANTIC RAIL-
ROAD.—This Rood is no in operation to Ooth-

caloga, a distance of 80 miles, and connects daily

(Sundays excepted) with the Georgia Railroad.

From Kingston, on this road, there is a tri-weekly
line of stages, which leave on the arrival of the cars

on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, for Warrenton,
Huntsville, Decatur, and Tuscumbia, Alabama, and
Memphis, Tennessee.
On the same days the stages leave Oothcaloga for

Chattanooga, Jasper, Murfreesborough, Knoxville and
Nashville, Tennessee.
This is the most ezpeditiotis route from the east to

any of these places.

CHAS. P. M. GARNETT,
Chief Engineer

.

I « eaiem

r's Ferr>.

BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD, MAIN
STEM. The Train carrying the Great Western

Mail leaves Baltimore every morning
,

t 7i, and Cumberland at '8 o'clock -

Sassing Ellicott's Mills, Frederick Harper's herr),
lartinsburgh and Hancock, connecting daily each
way with—the Washington Trains at the Relay House
seven miles from Baltimore, with the Wincheater
Trains at Harpers Ferry—with the various raiirosd

and steamboat lines between BaJtimore and Philadel-
phia, and with the lines of Poet Coaches between
Cumberland and WheeUng and the fine Steamboats
on the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arrival at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 5J P. M. Fare between these
points t7, and 4 cents per mile for lesss distsnces.-
Pare through to Wheeling til, and time about 36
hours, to Pittsburgh tlO. and time about 32 hours.-
Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling tl3,
to Pittsburgh tl2. Extra train daily, except Sundays,
from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M., and from
Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M., and 5 P. M., and 12 at night

from Baltimoae, and at 6 A. M. and 5i P. M. from
Washington, connecting daily with the lines North,
South and West, at Baltimore, Washington, and the
Relay House. Pare tl 60 through between Baltimore
and Washington, in either direction, 4 cents per mile
for immediate distances. ei3 yi

PHILADELPHIA, WILMINGTON, ^ BALTI-
MORE RAILROAD.— 1848.

H7n/er Arrangement.
December 4th.—Fare t4.

eave Philadelphia 8 am., and 4 pm.
Leave Baltimore 9 am, and 8 pm.
Sunday—Philadelphia only at 4 pm.

" Baltimore only at 8 pm.
Trains stop at way stations. A second claes car

nm with morning Une only.

Charleston, S. C.
Through tickets Philadelphia to Charleston, t20.
Connecting lines to Charleston leave Philadelphia,

at 4 pm. dai[y—leave Baltimore at 11 J pm. dailj-.

Pittsburg and Hlueling.
Through ticket, Phihdelphia to Pittsburg, t20.

" " Wheeling, 13.

All through tickets only sold at office PhDad.
Mtlmin^ton Aecommodation.

Leaves Philadelphia at 1 i and 4 pm.
Leaves Wilmington at 6 am., and 4 pm.
N.B.—Extra baggage charged for.

T R TRIMBLE, Gen. Supt.
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RID£R^S PATENT IRON BRIDGE.
The Rider Iron Bridge having now been fully tested on the Harlem Railroad, by constant use for

about eighteen months, and found to answer the full expectations of its most sanguine friends, is now
oflered to the public with the utmost confidence as to its great utility over any other Bridge now known.
The plan of this Bridge is to use the iron so as to obtain its greatest longitudinal strength, and at the

same time is so arranged as to secure the combined principles of the Arch, Suspension and Triangle, all

under such controlling power as causes each to act in the most perfect and secure manner, and at the

same time impart its greatest strength to the whole work.

The Rider Iron Bridge Company are prepared to furnish large quantities of Iron Bridging for Rail

Road or other purnosete, made under the above Patent, at short notice, and at prices far more economical

than the best wood structure, and on certain conditions, the first cost may be made the same as wood.
Models, and pamphlets giving full descriptions of the Rider Bridoe, with certificates based t)n actual

trial fr»m undoubted sources, willbe found at the office of the Company, T4 BROADWAY, up stairs,

or of W. Rider & Brothers, 58 Liberty Street, where terms oi contract will be made known, and
;

. . M. M. WHITE,
' ^ Agent for the Company.

PHILADELPHIA & READING RAILROAD.
Passenger Train Arrangement for 1848.

ift^fimjt A Passenger Train will leave Phil-

^SBj^adclphia and Pottsville daily, ex

cept Sundays, at 9 o'clock am.
The Train from Philadelphia arrives at Reading at

12 18 m.
The Train from Pottsville arrives at Reading at 10

43 am.
Fares. Miles. No. 1. No. 2

Between Phila. and Pottsville, 92 »3.50 and «3.00
Reading 58 2.25 and 1.90

" Pottsville " 34 1.40 and 1.20

Five minutes allowed at Reading, and three at other
way stations.

Passenger Depot in Philadelphia comer of Broad
and Vine streets. 8tf.

CENTRAL RAILROAD—FROM SAVANNAH
to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

This Road is open for the trans-
portation of Passengers & Freight .^^

Rate of Passage - - tS 00. Freight-

where orders are solicited

NovenUter 2b, 1848.

50 cts. per hundred
13 cts. per cubic ft.

50 per barrel.

80 cts. per barrel.

40 cts. per hundred

Fuller's Patent India-Riibber
Springs.

>. ..•

THERE can ncur be no irround of opposition what-
ever to these Sprins;s. The Commissioner of Pa-

tents has not only rejected the application for a Pa-
tent for a similar Spring, but o Patent has just been
granted for an entirely new species of India Rubber,
the quality of which can be surpassed by no other
kind, as the e.xpcrinients which have lately been pub-
licly made, have fully proved. No e.xtremes of neat
or cold can effect it, nor will any amount of pressure
permanently alter its shape. This Patent refutes the
statement of the " New England Car Company" as
to their sole right to use India Rubber.
The Sprinjf (composed by alternate layers of India

Rubber Discs and Metal Plates) is superior to any
other fonn of Spring, for several reasons: It is the
lightest, the most simple and most durable-^there be-
ing Uss friction in this than in other kind ; it can be
regulated to any extent desired. A less quantity of
Rubber is required in this form to make a good spring
than in cny other because each disc or fing of India
Rubber is firmly supported by metal plates, and forms
in itself a distinct spring—nor is any spiral spring re-

quired. The Patentee is consequently able to supply
etficient springs at a less cost than anv other parties
can do. Purchasers are guaranteed in the use ot these
springs.

This spring has been used nearly four years with
complete success. Ii is applicable equally to Passen-
ger and Freiirht Cars, to Locomotives and Tenders.

—

ter Railroad, wrote an article concerning Fuller's
Springs. The " New England Car Company" take
the liberty of publisbing that ariicle, omitting, how-
ever, a very important part ; it is therefore given in
full now, and the portion omitted by the New England
Car Company is printed in italics, that the public
may judge the manner in which this " company"
pervert Mr. Hale's meaning.

{From the Boston Advertiser of the 7th June].
INDIA BUBBER SPRINGS FOB BAILBOAD CABS.

"Of the numerous uses to which the wonderful
elasticity and durability of India rubber, renders this

material applicable, we are hardly aware of one, in
which it has been more successful than in forming
springs for railroad cars. We have had occasion to
observe, for some months past, its application to this
use, on one of the passenger cars on the Newton
special train of the Boston and Worcester railroad.

—

It is there used not only for the springs on which the
car rests, but for the springs attached to the draw bar,
at each end of the car, to prevent any jar on the sud-
den commencement, or interruption of the motion of
the car. For both these purposes it seems to be ad-
mirably adapted, and we do not learn that during that
period in which it has been used, any defect has been
discovered. It renders the movements of the car ex-
tremely easy, and protects it more effectnally, we
think, than any other spring we have seen in use, from
every harsh or unpleasant motion, either vertical or
horizontal. It is also simple in its form and applica-
tion, extremely light, and little liable to get out of re-
pair. During the period of some months in which
we have seen the springs in operation, there is no ap-
parent wear or diminution of its efficiency. Each
spring is composed of several circular layers of rings
of India rubber, a thin Tnetaltic plate of the same size
being interposed betvceen each of the layerf. From the
simplicity of its form, it cannot be tjp.Tmpe, and it

admits of being made more or less rl /.'flc almost at
pleasure. The invention, ice undersiand-^ teas first
patented in England, uhere it has been introduced in-
to general use on several of the principal railroads, and
ve have no doubt it will come into very extensivi use in
this country. The patent for this intention, we under-
stand, has been granted to Mr. W. C. FuUer,in Eng-
land and France, and also in this country. Mr Kner-
itt, of New York, is the agent for the patentee in the
United States, and he has established a branch officefor
the supply of the article in this city, as may be learned

paper.
Bumpers and Draw Springs are always kept on hand, /'"0"i

J^ ddvertisement in another column of this

which merely require screwing to a car. It has lately

been applied also to several kinds of Machines.
Action will be brought against all persons infring-

ing upon these patents.

The subscriber will show Models and Drawings of
the various modes of application to Caas, Machines,
Omnibuses, &c.

G. M. KNEVITT, Agent.
Principal office, No. 78 Broad at., New York.
Branch office, Messrs. James Lee & Co.'s, No. 18

India Wharf, Boston.
Mr. Hale, the President of the Boston adn Worces-

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE ROPE
and Cables for Inclined Planes Standing Ship

Rigging, Mines, Cranes. Tillers, etc, by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, CivU Engineer

Pittsburgh, Pa.
These Ropes are now in successful operation on the

planes of the Portage railroad in Pennsylvania, on the
Public SUps, on Ferries and in Mines. The first rope
put upon Plane No. 3, Portage railroad, has now run
four ««asons, and is still in good condition.

On weight goods generally.

On measurement goods
On brls. wet (except molasses
and oil) - - I

On brls. dry (excpt lime) -

On iron in pigs or bars, castings
for mills, and unboxed machi-
nery ...

Oh hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons - S5 00 per hhd.
On molasses and oil . 86 00 per hhd.
Goods addressed to F. WINTER, Agent, forward-

ed free of commission.
THOMAS PURSE,

* ' Gen'l Sup't Transportation.

SOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.—A PAS-
senger Train runs daily from Charleston, on the

arrival of the boats from Wilmington,
^N. C, in connection with trains on-

the Grcorgia, and Western and Atlantic Railroads

—

and by stage lines and steamers connects with the
Montgomery and West Point, and the Tuscumbia
Railroad in N. Alabama.
Fare through from Charleston to Montgomery

daily «26 50
Fare through from Charleston to Himtsville,
Decatur and Tuscumbia - - - 22 00
The South Carolina Railroad Co. engage to receive

merchandize consigned to their order, and to forward
the same to any point on their road ; and to the dif-

ferent stations on the Georgia and Western and Atlan-
tic Railroad ; and to Montgomery, Ala., by the West
Point and Montgomery Railroad.

JOHN KING, Jr., Agent.

THE SUBSCRIBERS ARE PREPARED TO
execute orders at their Phcenex Works for Rail-

road Iron of any required pattern, equal in quality and
finish to the best importea.

REEVES, BUCK & CO., PhUadelphia.
ROBERT NICHOLS, Agent,

No.~79 Water St., New York.

AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL.
PUBLISHED BY J. H. SCHUL.TZ Si CO.

NOS. 9 & 10 PRIME'S BUILDINGS,

(third floor,)

« WALL, STREET,
NEW YORK CITY.

TERMS.— Five Dollai^ a year, in advance.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum $125 00
One column " 50 00
One square " 15 00
One page per month 20 00
One colunm " 8 00
One square " 2 50
One page, single insertion 8 00
One columnn " " 3 00
One square " " 1 Ofl

Professional notices per annum 6

IS* LETTERS and COMMUNICATIONS lor

this Journal may be directed to the Editor,

HENRY V. POOR, 54 Wall St.
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%^ Our friends who have not already forwarded

the amount of their sibscription tor the current

year, will please remit the same to us by mail.

To Knglneers and Contractors.

A suggestion was thrown out in the Journal of

the 13th of January last, under advice of a valued

Iriend, as to the expediency of publishing a list of

engineers and contractors, with the public works

upon which they are engaged, "charging a sum per

annum for each name. This would give the mem-
bers of the profession an opportunity to know where

their bre'hren are engaged, and their address ; also

where an engineer can find an old well-known con-

tractor, should he be in want of a good man to do

some important piece of work ; and where, too,

good assistants could be found. Since then, several

friends have added their testimony in favor of the

plan. We have commenced the list in the present

number of the Journal. -, -.. ,'^

There is no doubt that great convenience to

some, and profit to others, will result from the con-
stant publication of such a list of engineers and
con'ractors, on the diflFerent lines of railroad, and
especially to those out of, but desiring, employment.
We therefore insert the namea of engineers, con-
tractors, draughtsmen and others in responsible po.
fiitions on railroads, and in macbiae shops, for two

dollars per annum to subscribers, and for Jive dollars

to all parties not taking the Journal.

In a lew instances we have taken the liberty ol

inserting the names ol friends who have been for

years subscribers to the paper, and from whom we
have received no reply to the suggestion. Will our

friends please examine the list, and express to us

their wishes should they desire any change in it.

-' Ratli^ay Progress.

Continued from page 129.

In extending our observations upon Railroads in

progress, in the southern and western States, we find

more difficulty in satisfying our minds from the fact

that the larger number of undertakings are of com-

paratively recent date. The history and the experi-

ence of the past show that the most sanguine minds

of this day are hardly aware of the difficulties to be

encountered upon a long line, before it can reach its

final completion. There is a strong determination

on the minds of the capitalists and business men of

the country against all speculative railway schemes,

and are increasing a disposition to withhold support

from new projects till the amount of capital neces-

sary to their completion is in some way made cer-

tain. ^-V >.._

The experience of the Reading railroad, and some

other similar enterprises, show that the safety of the

capitalist is found in the .act, that the cost of the

road is represented by the share capital. Indebted-

ness of any sort is found to be a hindrance to the

success of every enterprise, however well the inter-

est is secured by a surplus of receipts over expenses,

Every eflort should therefore be made to secure the

capital stock by the sale of shares, rather than resort

to expedients by the hiring of money.

The long lines of projected roads at the south and

west must, to ensure their success, be ui^ed forward

only so far and fast as the share capital can be call-

ed in.

Commencing at favorable terminating points,

the roads should be brought into use by short stages

and finished as they progress. A steady persever-

ance in this line of policy will bring rapidly into

use all the spare capital of the country, and the re-

turning dividends will soon give the necessary con-

fidence to the capitalists of other portions of the

Union ; and in a very lew years the Mississippi val-

ley will be tapped at several points, and its business

Jistributed to the several Atlantic cities, now eager-

ly struggling for this great prize.

Maryland is destined ere long to realise the great

object of her ambition, by the completion of the

Baltimore and Oliio railroad to the navigable waters

of the Ohio river, but we do not hear that any fur-

ther distance will be opened the present year.

The York and Cumberland railroad seems likely

to be soon entered upon, and though within the li-

mits of the State of Pensylvania, is an enterprise of

the city of Baltimore ; and the distance from York
to Harrisburg, — miles, has only to be finished to

give to Baltimore a share in the trade arriving

ih ough the PennsylVaia canals, or over her great

Central railroad to Hjtrrisburg.

Virginia has only to adopt the line of policy indi-

cated in the admirable letter of Peter dark, Esq.,

publi-shed in this Journal under date of January 6,

1849, to become one of the greatest, if not the great-

est State of the whole Union. The enterprise of

Maryland, of New York, or ot Massachusetts,

woi Id have placed the city of Norfolk along side of

Baltimore or Boston.
"

A railway from Norfolk to the Ohio river, on the

most favorable route, would command more business

than any route yet opened, or attempted by any At-

lantic city to secure the trade of the west. W^e can-

not learn, however, that there is any ground to ex-

pect any more railway openings in Virginia during

the present year, though the Lmiisa railroad seems

likely to be put in progress, and the Lynchburg and

Tennessee railroad is reported to be under contract,

as is also the Richmond and DantUle railroad, as

will be seen by their advertisement in this Journal.

North Carolina.—The Wilmington (S. C.) and

Manchcst^(S. C.) railroad, IGO miles in length, 100

of which are in the latier Slate, is just commenced

upon. A small portion of the distance in South

Carolina was put under contract in December last.

In another portion of this day's paper, in " Railway

Connections," we allude to this route as the grand

link that is now wanted to fill up the line between

Maine and New Orleans.

The North Carolina Central Tai]TOBd,a\\aAed to in

our last issue, is soon to be put in progress.

The Charlotte and South Carolina railroad, from

Charlotte (N. C.) to Camden, is llO miles in length

—runs about 12 miles in North Carolina. About

90 miles from Camden is under contract, in iheSute

of South Carolina.

The GreenvilU and Columbia railroad, 160 milet

in length, is now in progress—and 196 miles art

.:.^H
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under contract. This line will be eventually ex-

tended to the Tennessee river.

South Carolina is extending her great trunk lines

northerly, in the direction of Wilmington, Fayeite-

ville and Charlotte in North Carolina, and souih

•west into Georgia and Tennessee. The city of

Charleston is now exhibiting a degree of energy

and lorecast unexampled by any other city in the

Union, and seems in a fair way of becoming A ri-

val of New Orleans for the trade of the upper por-

tions ot the Mississippi valley.

To be contina«).

Arrival of the America. ^

This steamer reached Halifax March 8, and her

news was immediately forwarded by express and
telegraph. It is very favorable, and important in a

commercial point of view.

There continues a good demand for American
security. U. S. Six per Cents, continue in demand
on the coniinent, and orders for the stock have been

executed at lOGj. Money continues to get more
abundant, and the rate of interest rules low. The
English fluids have receded. Consols in London on

the 23d, 92i to 93|.

Cotton.—There has been a further advance in

cotton, wiin immense sale, 270,065 bags having
chanj^ed hands witnin the last lour weeks. The
quotations are—4}d. Uplands, 4 Jd. Mobile, 5d. New
Orleans.
TAr Grain Market.—The Grain market is dull,

with the following quotations :—American and Ca-
nadian while wheat, 7s. 2d. a 7s. 4d. ; red do., 6s. 6d.

a 6s. 8d. Flour—Western canal aud Richmond,
26s. a 26s. 6d. ; Philadelphia and Baltimore, 26s. 6d.

a 29s.; New Orleans and Ohio, 26s. a 27s. ; Cana-
dian, 25s. 6d. a 26s. 6d. ; do., sour, 25s. a 26s.

Tm Iron Trade, Feb. 24.—With regard to iron,

the demand continues large, and prices improve.

—

We quote present prices in Liverpool :—Merchant
bar, je6 per ton ; best bar, £8; hoops, £8 10s.; sheeu,

Jt;9; Scotch pig, neucash, £S 5s.

Th« Great Western Rail-way Company of
IIUuols.

We have before us the Bill which has recently

passed the Legislature of Illinois, confirming and

amending the Charter of the Great Western Rail

way Company. The bill authorizes the comple

lion of the road commenced by ihal State, running
irom Cairo to ihe terminus of the Illinois and Mi-

chigan Canal, at Peru, and from thence to Galena

and 10 Chicago. This charter is the most liberal

and peculiar in its character. Among the import*

ant features are, that " The right of way which

the State may have obtained, together with all tht

work and surveying done at the expense of the

State, and all materials connected with said road,

(including an expenditure of over one million ol

dollars), is granted to said Company ; and the Gov-
ernor of the State is required to hold in trust, for

the use and benefit of said railroad, whatever lands

may be donated or otherwise secured to the State

of Illinois by the general government, to aid in

the completivn of the road from Cairo to Chicago."

as this charter is given tj the President and Direc-

ors of the Cairo City Company, and their kucces-

sors in office. No shares are to be issued for the

creation of capital therefrom. The bill provides

that—

The capital or funds which may be required
and are necessary from time to time for the objects
authorised by this act, shall be obtained by the sale

of bonds or obligations, to be issued in the name
of and upon the sole security of the whole proper-
ty, estate, and income of the Great Western Rail-
way Company, and which indebtedness mav be
made payable at such times and places, and with
such rates of interest, and in sudh form and man-
ner, as the directors of the said company for the

time being shall deem most proper and expedient

;

Provided, That no obligations issued by the compa-
ny for loans shall be considered ox deemed a lien

upon or secured by the income or property of the

company, unless such indebtedaess shall be signed

by the president and treasurer of the company, and

its corporate seal affixed thereto, and countersigned

by the president and treasurer of the Cairo City

and Canal Company,' and also certified thereon

that it is recorded in the office of register of deeds

for Alexander county, Illinois; the number, by

whom signed, when and where due, the rate of in-

terest, date and amount of all such indebtedness,

shall be entered in a separate record book kept for

that purpose ; and upon payment by the company
of obligations thus signed, sealed, and recorded,

they shall be returned to the said register's office

and cancelled, which shall be evidence of the pay-
ment thereof.

As security for the payment of principal and in-

terest of all bonds am. obligations issued conform-

ably to the preceding section, the whole net income
of all rents and tolls derivable from the road,works,

buildings, lands, and other property of the compa-
ny, shall be, and are hereby declared to be, specially

held pledged, and irrevocably secured to the holders

of the said bonds or obligations of the company,
against the claim or claims of all other parties, un-

til the principal and interest of all such indebted-

ness shall be fully paid, according to the terms of

the loan ; and the surplus income of the company,
after providing for the annual interest upon these

lonns, shall be invested as a sinking fund in the

Government stock of the United States, or it may
be applied to the liquidation of the indebtednest. of

the company.

Whenerer the said company shall have paid and
discharged all its obligations and indebtedness, as-

sumed or entered into under the provisions of this

act, that then and forever thereafter the said com
pany shall be held to pay to the treasurer of the

State of Illinois, for the use of the State, one-fourth

of the whole net; income annually received from
the road herein authorised to be made : Provided,

That no Legislature shall, at any time hereafter, so

reduce the tolls as to produce less than twelve per

cent, nett per annum upon the cost of said road,

without the consent of said company.

Thus leaving three-fourths of the neU annual in-

come of the road to be expended (after the cost of

same, as above provided, shall have been paid) to

the protection and improvement ot the " Cairo City

Property." ,. .j . ,V .••
.

- ;•

The great value and importance of this road to

Illinois, and ibe country generally, is ably set forth

in a memorial from the citizens of that State to

Congress.

From the mouth of the Ohio to the Illinois river

the road is to run nearly in the centre of the State,

and through a region distant from the Mississippi

and Illinois rivers on the west, and the Ohio and
Wabash Rivers on the east. A new outlet to mar-
ket will thus be opened to an extensive agricaltural

region, now filling up with ahardy and industrious

population. Moreover, the navigation of the rivers,

above the junction of the Ohio and Mississippi, is

more or less otfetrucied every year by low water and
by ice, in consequence of which the upper country
is shut out during a portion of the summer and
winter from the Southern markets; whereas this

road, commencing at the confluence of the Ohio
and Mississippi rivers, where they are never frozen

over, will afiord to an extensive range of country

uninterrupted access to perpetual steamboat naviga-
tion. The scope of its usefulness in that respect

will be greatly enlarged by the extension of the road

to the mineral region in the i^orthern part of the

State and in Wisconsin, and by finishing the cross

roads already partially constructed from the Illi-

nois river, through Jacksonville, Springfield,

Decatur, and Danville, to connect with the

Wabash and Erie Canal in the valley of

the Wabash. In this connection it will af-

ford, while the navigation of the lakes is unob-
structed, a choice of markets to almost the entire

State of Illinois, the way being open, as well by the

Illinois and Michigan canal and tipper lakes, as by
the Wabash and Erie, the New York canals, the

Hudson river, and the Western jailway, to New
York and Boston, and the numerous intern^diate
cities and towns. ;.

In the same degree will this improvement facili-

tate the importation of foreign and domestic goods

into the interior of Illinois from New Orleans on

the south, and New York and Boston on the east—

thus reducing the prices to the people, while it in-

creases their means of payment.
To the travel as well as to the trade of the coun-

try, this railroad is destined to be of the utmost

consequence. To its termination, at the mouth of

the Ohio, the navigation from New Orleans, in the

large&t and most commodious steamboats, is al wa3's

open. On the north, it is destined not only to reach

the territory of Wisconsin, but, connecting with the

Illinois and Michigan canal on the one hand, and

the Wabash and Erie canal on the other, it will

form, with existing improvements, a connected

route for the travel, in steamboats, railroad cars and

canal boats, between New Orleans, New York, and

Boston, and the immediate points with which they

are connected by similar improvemcnis. From de-

sire of change, many travellers will at all times

take this route from and to the mouth of the Ohio

;

and when the navigation ot the rivers above the

mouth becomes uncertain, from low water in sum-

mer, all the through-going as well as the local tra-

vel will make this route, as will also the local travel

when the rivers are obstructed by ice. Already

does a large portion of the travel from the South-

western section of the Union to the cities of the

watering places of the North go by way of the

lakes ; and the completion of this improvement, in-

creasing its comfort and lessening the time occupi-

ed, will greatly increase the proportion of those who,

for comfort, health, and pleasure, will prefer a nor-

thern route. Nor is the lime oistant when those

who sgek relief from the discomforts and diseases

of the summer in the Southwest will divide their at-

tention between the existing watering places i)f New
York and Virginia, and new establishments to

spring up on the waters ot the great lakes and the

upper Mississippi, to which this road will at the

pioper season, afford the only direct, certain, and
comfortable means of access. In fine, although it

will not prevent trade and travel upon the rivers at

all convenient seasons, it will form thn only con-

nectiijg link in the North for uninterrupted trade

and travel between vast regions, embracing half the

present population of our Republic. By the con-

siruction of branch roads to Alton, St. Louis, and
other points on the Mississippi, its advantages will

be still further extended ; and should Michigan push

her railroads atross the isthmus and around the

south end of Lake Michigan, a connection will un-

doubtedly bf formed with those improvements, lo

ihe mutual advantages of both parties.

A glance at the map, and the route of the road
running through the centre of the State nearly its

whole length from south to north, must convince

even the unreasoning of its vast importance to the

people as a local improvement. It may be com-
pared to a new river opened through the Stale, su-

perior to the Mississippi and Illinois, or the Ohio

and Wabash, because always navigable, and free

from the malaria, so fatal to human life, which their

waters sometimes engender. It will give to a long

ran^e of high prairie country more than the advan-

tages of river bottom lands, without their unhealthi-

ness. It will immediately add to the value of real

property within reach of the road to many times the

amount of its cost, and, in the permanent mar-
ket aflforded for the products of the soil, open
an inexhaustible mine of wealth lo the citizens

and the State. The whole amount of what was
public lands in the State ot Illinois, according to the

report of the Commissioners of the General Land
Office, exceeds thirty-five millions of acres, and of

them there remains unsold at this lime more than

fif\een millions of acres. These lands in general

are among the best farming lands in the world, and
they remain vacant only because of their distance

from navigable waters, and their being, in a mea-
sure, destitute of fuel and timber. The railroad

will at the same time open a market to them, and
bring them timber for building and fencing from
the forests on the lower part of the line, and coal

for fuel from the inexhaustible beds in the same re-

gion. The effect will be not only to bring these

lands into market, and promote their settlement, but

to tripple or quadruple the value both of the located

and those now unlocated, adding immensely to the

wealth of the State, and to her means of raising a
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revenne. And the same effect will be produced up-

on the routes of all branch roads which may be con-

structed to the right and left, whether to Alton, St.

Louis, and other points on the Mississippi, or to

Shawneetown, Terre Haute, Covington, or other

points on the Ohio and the Wabash.

The commanding position of the terminus of this

Railroad at Cairo, and the certainty of its final com-

pletion, has already induced the formation of other

companies, to connect with the mouth of the Ohio,

viz. : one from Charleston, via Nashville ; another

from Mobile directly. It is also contemplated to

make a road from Norfolk, Virginia, to Knoxville,

thence to unite with the Charleston and Nashville

Road; the great object of this line of road being

to open the most direct, expeditious, and cheap, in-

land communication wish the valley of the Missis-

sippi and the Western States.

We understand that arrangements are making to

place the management of the Company under such

organization as will both secure the confidence of

the public, and thereby the capital necessary for the

immediate commencement, and the rapid progress

of this great work.

In coEclusion the charter provides that— -

All lands that may come into the possession of
the said company, whether by donation or purchase,
and which are not required tor the use, security, or
construction of the road herein authorised to be
made, shall be sold by the company within five

years from and after the completion of said road,
otherwise all lands not sold shall revert to and be-
come vested in the State of Illinois: Provided,
That, until said lands are sold, they shall be, and
are hereby, declared pledged, held, mortgaged, a>
security for the payment of the bonds and obliga-

tions of the company, authorised to be issued under
and in conlbrmity with the provisions of this act

;

and the proceeds of said lands, whenever sold, shall

be wholly applied to the payment of the indebted-
ness of the said company, and for no other purpose
whatever.

The Iron Maunfactare i

British and American, in 1849.

On considering the prospects of the iron mana
faciure, as depending upon the futare range ot prices

of iron in Great Britain, and particularly as depen-
dent upon the prices in Scotland, which is the coun-
try now so directly the scene of competion with the
iron manufacture in the United &^tes, we are ot

opinion that certain very decisive views may be ob-
tained from the annual statements of the business
of the river Clyde, which documents for the year
1848, have recently been received in the United
States.

From these statements it appears that the total

qaaatity of iron manufactured in Scotland, amoant-
ed to no less than 600,000 tons in the year 184d.—
This shows an increase of 60,000 over the manufac-
ture of 1817, and shows, also, the remarkable cir-

cumstance that the manufacture, which was only in
infancy within the last ten years, in Scotland, has
risen Irom 44,000 tons in the year 1838, to 600,000
tons in the late year of 1848. Thus is one quarter
of all the iron made in the world, now seem to be
manufactured in Scotland, in the short period which
has passed since the discovery of the black band
iron ore, with the simultaneous invention and the
application of the hut blast.

We next find in these tables of the production of
iron in Scotland, that the exports of pig iron to the
United States have been 90,235 tons for the year
1818. This is an increase of 45,242 toijs on the
quantity exported to this market in 1847, and of 76,-
337 tons on the quantity for 1846, in which year
only 13,918 tons were received from the Clyde.
During the same perioa it is estimated thiat ofbar

iron considerab'y above 100,000 tons were received
from Wales—the railway iron alone, having been
67,000 tons in the year 1848. Altogether about 25
per cent, of all the iron consumed in the United
States, is thus shown to have been furnished by the
iron manufacturers of the British Islands—nor is it
a subject of surprise that smelting furnaces, rolling
nuUfi, and foundries should have been closing in

rapid succession, in all parts of the United States,

throughout the whole of the year 1848.

For, it is not asserted by those conversant with
the iron interests of Pennsylvania, that any power
of competition exists iiere, against the prices of iron

arriving from Scotland and Wales, and it becomes
an inquiry of vital importance, in how far this im-
portation of British iron may be destined to increase

or to diminish in the course of the year 1849.

Many persons have been expressing the opinion
that the arrivals of Scotch iron must soon cease, by
reason of the known and undoubted loss which has
resulted Irom its manufacture at the prices of the

year 1848. The average price in the Clyde has been
£2 2s. 4d. per ton, and this price is 7s. lOd. sterling

below the known cost of production of iron at even
the best situated works in Scotland, where £2 lOs. is

the lowest price at which mixed numbers can be
sold in the Clyde. But notwithstanding this loss of
capital on the operations of the year in Scotland,
there are reasons for supposing that the manufac-
ture of iron will not be discontinued from that cause
—but on the other hand, that the quantity to arrive

in the American markets, may be even greater in

the present than the preceding year.

For, the iron manufactured on the Clj'de is al-

most all exported to foreign countries, only the com-
paratively small quantity of 30,000 tons having
been manufactured into bars in Scotland in any one
year. The larger portion of this iron is consumed
in the manufacturing dtstricts of England, or is

sent to France, Germany, and other countries of
Europe, or to the East Indies and the South Ameri-
can States. The Increase of demand In these

markets is therefore requisite to the cessation of
the forced exportations to the markets of the U. S.

But the state of business in the manufacturing
districts of England it is to be apprehended, has re-

vived in only a slignt, and probably a merely tran-
sient degree, so far as the latest accounts enable a
judgment to be formed of the state of afiairs in the

European States. Increased confidence appears to

have prevailed in the London Money Market, and a
stimulus had tjeen communicated to the general

this disastrous stale of the iron mannfactui^ of tbe

Clyde.
The leading difference between the manufacture

of iron in Great Britain and in the United States,

consists in the Royalties or the annual rent of min-
eral laniis, which is a charge <>ntering into the cost

o( production very much more heavily in Great
Britain than in this comparatively new and more
extensive region of iron ore, and ol limestone and
coal.

The royalties in South Wales enter at the rate cf

8s. sterling into the cost of a ton of pig iron, in

Staffordshire at the rate of 8s. 9d. per ton, and ia

Scotland, some of the leases of the land containing

tbe black band iron ore, have been taken at the

rate of fourteen guineas per acre, which is consid-

erably higher than the royalties either in Stafiord-

shire or Wates.
It therelbre follows that an iron manufacturer in

Scotland cannot suspend his operations, without tbe

loss of the entire annual rental of hismineral lands,

and which amounts to about twenty per cent, upon
the whole value of the pig iron at the present rate ot

£2 2s. 4d. per ton. Then the delapidatios of build-

ings, machinery, with the loss of interest upon the

capital invested in the business, all are additional in-

ducements to the continuation of furnaces in blast,

and it is always considered belter to he prepared

for any immediate benefit to arise from a change of
limes.

But whilst the British iron manufacturer is under
the disadvantage of high royalties for bisfninerals,

he possesses the great counteracting advantages ot

labor at prices very far below the wages which pre-

vail in the iron manufactures of the United Stales.

Reduction of wages are made until workmen can
only exist with strength sufficient to perform tbe

labors ot tbe day—on the unfortunate laborer the

burthen never failing to fall in all feudal counTies
of the world, and as the wages of labor compose
almost all the restot the expenses of the iron manu-
facture, alter the royalties are paid, it is in the low
rate ot wages that the advantage is so much greater

to the manulaclurer of iron in Great Britain than

manufacturing system of Great Britain—but new
j

to Lis competitor here in tbe United States .

revolutionary movements appear to be probable in{ For, at this lime the average wages in Great
Paris, and a renewal of depression of business in i Britain arc, for colliers, lis. to 1 2s. sterling per
England, would almost inevitably follow a renewal 'week, exclusive of powder and candles; fillers 15

of political troubles in France. The rise in the 1 to 16s. per week
; retiners, 205.

j
puddlen*, 208. j as-

pricesof iron, which is reported by the Europajsistant puddlers, 10 to i2s. ; rollers, i8 to 'iOs.-,

steamship, amounts to but liule more than the ad- j founders, 16 to l7s. pcr week, and ihCSC SrC TqII

rates, and for first ra;e men.
Such rates of wages are two-thirds below the rates

vance which has been reported in the months of
December and January, and which has sever failed

to be again lost, on the arrival of the next steam- which are, or ever have been, or i-wr can be pra«-

ship, if bringing intelligeiv:e ofa renewal of troubles !iicable in au\' part of the United States. For in the

of a political kind. ' British islahds, the laborer is a prisoner in a small
One of the principal causes of the depressed prices! expanse ol country, he cannot wander far from ihe

of iron in Great Brilain i« in the excessive increase I place of his usual employment, and must submit to

of the manufacture during the last ten years. The
j
any wages whink may be otlered in times of de-

premature extension of the English railway system, ipression of trade. Bill in Pennsylvania, the iron

in the years 1835, '36, and *37, led to the erection ofjore digger, or the collier, or the filler of the furnace,

great numbers of furnaces and rolling mills on the can cross over the Allegheny mountains, and find

calcalation of inexhaustible supplies of iron being
j

the wages of agricultural labor in the boundless re-

required for these undertakings, but this has proved
I
gions of Ihe Western States. To retain laborers

to be a widely over-estimated calculation, and the lat reduced wages will ever be found impossible in

leading railway lines of Great Britain being now Pennsylvania, and wages will probably be two-
generaUy completed, and the revolutionary state of; thirds lower in Scotland, or in Staffordshire, or
Europe tieing unfavorable lolbese peaceful under- 'in Wales, than in the average of the United States,

takings, the quantity of iron for railways has most ; The immediate consequencs lobe expected from
extensively decreased, and the present depression in I the opposition of Scotland and Great Britain, gene-

Ihe manufacture is chiefly owing to that circum-' rally, wiih its population ol unpaid laborers, is, that

stance, in combination with the general sho<'k to alllPennsylvania can have no real prt>speciof prosper-

credit and manufacturing operations, as following'ity tor its staple manufacture, so long as the state ot

the European political troulJles of the late year of prices remain without a wide alteration in Europe.
1848. The latest repoit from the iron districts of Scotland,

For, not only has the consumption of iron decreas- is to the date of February lOih, which gives the

ed in Great Britain, in the last year, but the exports reason of Ihe lae advance of prices, that " large

from the Clyde alone, are given in these tables, as 'orders for iron had been received from the United
decreased by the large quantity of 64,000 tons toiStates," &c. Thus our own market is ihcmeansof
Grermany and France alone. In the midst of this Jsuperceding still further the home production of

tailing off in the European demand for iron, it is to, iron, and this process will undoutMedly go lorward
be apprehended that the manufacturers will be com-! without anv limitaiion to the importation of pig

pclled to continue to /iwt« the markets of the United ! iron from Scotland, so far as circt/lnsiances now
States. can be foreseen for a long period to come. The
We now come to inquire into the circumstances

|

manufacturer ot iron in Pennsylvania cannot for-

under which the iron manufacturers of Scotland get that in ScotJ|iiid there ts furnace power for the

thus continue their operation under a large and de-j production of 650,000 tons of pig iron in this year,

cided loss of money in the year, and why ibe quan- and that the state of the European and other mar-
tity made at this rate of loss of capital, has increas- kets, renders too probable the arrival of the greater

ed in the year 1848, and may be expected to con- part of this British iron, in the already over flooded

tinue^o increase in tbe present year, notwithstanding I markets of the United States.

t-v.
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Connected with this important subject, we extract

the following from the London Mining Jonmal ol

FebroaryJ, 1849;
• '' Next we find railway property, with the

exception of a few lines, in a state approaching to

bankruptcy, without traffic—without funds—and

many of its shareholders already more than hall

rained. In place of projecting new line^, funds

cannot be found to complete the half of those begun
It is, therefore, very evident that there will not be

much time, in session 181J>, taken up with the con

sideraiion of bills for new lines. From these causes,

combined with the general depression of trade, the

iron founders and machine makers are all but idle

—not a few of them entirely so : nor do they see aiiy

prospect of a spcc-dy improvement, No one will

deny that this is the actual stott of viotttrs—nor do
we think it likely that even the most sanguine
among the high-priced pig iron theorists will be

courageous enough to attempt td draw a parallel be-

tween the prospects of the trade in the years 1844-5,

and that of 1849. with any hope of success. Do the

fads above staleJ juMiJy any speculation in Scotch

pig iron, or any advance on its present price of 48s.

fkl. per ton 1 The following particulais may assist

parties who have viewed i!ie course of the market
since Christmas !i|si as n.itnral, tti answer the ques-

tion witli more s;tiislaction than they have at prc-

•sent the means oi' d tinz.

We have already staled the production and stock

in 1814, we will nuw give that ot 1818. ' The pro-

duction was 600,000 tons, at a cost of 40s. to 45s.

per ton, and the stock Dec. 31 not less than 110,000
tons; the latter has accumulated at this date to ai

least 130,000 tons, and will increase in the same ratio

for the next two months, if not longer. By the end
of June there is every probability the stock at Glas
gow will amount to somewhere about 200,060 tons,

in addition to which, be it remembered, a verj' large
rjaantltv is stored in England for sale. The follow-
ing will be found, on the closest calculation, to be a
very moderate view of approximate make, consump-
tion, shipments, and stock, for 1849, viz.:

Stock 31st Dec, 181S Tons . . 110,000
Make in 1819 650,000—760,000
Shipments—United S;atc8, Ameri-

ca, equal to 1848, (which was
double 1847, the latter being tri-

ple 1816) 90,000
All other foreign ports, say equal to

r-^1848 72,000
Coastwise 227,000
Local consumptionfor all purposes 170,000—559,000
Leaving as stock, SlsiDec, 1849..201^000
These statements will bear investigation, and are

calculated to serve as a caution to those who expect

to make a fortune in the article at the present price,

and prevent shipwreck on the sand which engulph-
ed so many votaries in the speculation in Scotch
pip iron in 1845-46.

—

Philadelphia Commercial List

quantity of iron is indeed to make coal, the whole

matter being only a matter of degree.

Ammonia Destructive to Leather.—Amonical em-

anations from manure in stables are most perni-

cious to leather, it being rendered quitebritile and

useless in a very short period ; consequently, har-

ness ought never be allowed to hang up in stables.

Wroughl Iron Cofferdam.—Last month the exper-

iments undertaken by Mr. Brunei, at the instance

of the Admiralty, lor carrying the railway bridge

across at Saltash, for the Cornwall Railway, were

brought to a successful close. For the purpose two

Such were the arra^g^m^nrs'oTth^Hd gun-brigs, purchased of the gov e^^^^

moored over the spot, and a wrought-iron ^cylmaer,

of ( inch boiler plates, strongly rivetted together, feb

feet high, and 6 leel diameter, and of 28 tons

stone, in trap rocks, basalt, &c. ; and thirdly, depos-

iied with carbonaceous and aluminous matter

The first stage presents us, we say, with the origin

ol iron ; the second, with the progress it has made,

or the first step for a useful developemenl of its

qualities; and in the third and last place, we see

that end accomplished. It appears to have been

one principal cause of the iormation of coal. It

has been made to undergo all these mutations to

produce this important end. For when the earth

arrived at that primitive state, that it could give

birth to vegetable substances, such as would be prop

er for the formation of coal, iron was required to

form that coal.

Great Chemist, that be had provided for the requi-

site supply of iron in thi.s great laboratory, thai the

moment it was required it should be at hacd. No

SCIENTIFIC.

rOn the Formation of Coalt

The ash ot coal contains no alkalies, but only
silica, alumina, and the oxide of iron. This
proves that the alkalies, such as potash, originally

in the wood, must have been removed and carried

off by water when the wood was in a liquified sti.te.

The coal formation rests upon the old red sand-

stone ; and, as the old red sandstone possesses ihe

first fossil remains of animal life, so the coal forma-
tion presents us with th<i first fossil remains of vege-
table life. Coal is therefore the first production,

or the first series of vegetable formation, which
were as primitive in their form, as we find the an-

imals were in the first attempts of creative power
in their kingdom.

In respect, therefore, to the alkali not being found
in coal, we must either conform to what we have
said above, or come lo the conclusion that the pri-

mitive vegetables had no alkali in them. In peat,

we find notrac?s of potash; but this may be owing
to the long maceration that it has undergone in ly-

iog up in its bog slate.

if iron be the coloring matter of coal, then iron

will always be found in coal ; and such is the fact.

Iron may be said to have its primary, secondary,

and tertiary states. We find it in its first state in

ferruginous granite ; secondly, in the old red sand-

sooner i.> the quantity of vegetable matter sufficient

by its accumulation than a layer of iron sujiervencs

and forms over it a roof, which, whilst it thus ren-

ders '.he coal imperishable, it also, by the w isesl

forethought, .so arranges its position, that it is ren-

dered easily workable by man in times far remote
from its construction. As in all other wonecr-s of

nature, we see here the foreknowledge of the Groat
Architect.

But there are other substances found in coal : these

are arsenic and sulphur. Wc have .said iheie arc

no alkalies; but we name this agiin, because it is

impossible to conceive the notion that any vegetable

substance is without alkali. If coal was formed
from vegetable substances, then the operation of

converting such substances into coal must have de
deprived these substances of all alkalies, and thus

we obtain two results as inevitable consequences.
1st, The woodmujt have been in a state of partial

decomposition and liquifaction inorder to pan with

the alkali; and 2d, Water must have been preseni

to edulcorate the matter, otherwise ihe alkali would
be found in coal. But sulphur and arsenic are found
in coal. These two articles are the greatest miner-

alizing substances that we have, and they are the

articles to which coal is indebted for its crys-

talline form, as in many other minerals. Coal
might, therefore, be called, in one .state of its for-

mation, partly a bisulphurcd of cnrbon, mixed with

an arseniate of potashj the alkali being so far retai-

ned in this state of progress. Probably the arsenic

acid was originally arsenous acid ; for, taking the

wood as we find the constituents of oak, we should

have C35 H20 O20, whilst, if we take splint coal,

we have C24 H13 OO. The great departure of oxy-
gen from the coal may be accounted for by its trans-

portation to the arsenous acid, making it into arsenic

acid—arsenic acid being As x 50; whilst arsenous
acid is As x 30. We may thus see in this a prob-

able mode by which the wood lost its oxygen. We
do know that by the action of heat and water the

alkali and arsenic would disappear,* and scarcely

leave a trace behind them. During this action we
have the precise moment when the coal made or

took up its crystalline form. Further, at this time
the oxygen of the wood might supply the sulphur
in like manner, and make it into sulphuric acid, and
thus the minerals, such as the iron, which we find

in coals, would be made into a sulphuret. Such re-

sults as these are not hypothetical, but bounded by
true chemical principles ; they are therefore facts

weight, was sunk iMp/-/i/«/?a'i5. The neceseary ap-

paratus for pumping out the water was ihtn appli-

ed, and ihe experimenters, who ailerwards descend-

ed lo the bottom of the cylinder, huJ the salisfat-

tion of finding that at 11 cr 12 feet below the mud,
there was a foundation of solid rock for the piers.

The bridge will be of hirg-.? diinensions, the Admi-

ralty requiring that it f^hall have a clear width cf

300 feet between the piers, and a clear iicight ol

180 Icct above lligh-w.^ter mark. Over it will pass

the entire passenger iralTic from Plymouth to the

Land's KaA.—London Civil Engineer.

Ptal Chnrcoal. prepared on the principle paten-

ted by Mr. Jasper Rogers, is a complete disinfejii-

ant when applied to odensive matter, the noxious

effluvia being entirelv destroyed by it. A manufac-

tory for it has been erected in liie loreit of Dart-

moor, It is cut out in ciues of 8 to 10 inches diam-

eter, and immediately carried to a powerful press,

where it is reduced about two-lhircs in bulk, and

nearly deprived of its water. It is then loaded in

the trucks, and is conveyed to ihe works, where it

is boiled in a mixture of coal-tar, pitch, peat nap-

hta and other bvdrocarbons. After saturation and

drainage, the p'eat is fit for charging the retorts,

composed of fire-clay, 9 feet long, and 5 feet in

diameter, holding two tons of .saturated peat each
,

and capable, when in full operation, of M'orking b

ions each in 24 hours. The gaseous products fiom

these retorts nass much alter the mode adopted in

ordinary coal-gas works, along a hydraulic main,

and through a long set of condensers, whence, after

being deprived of all its concensab^c adjuncts, the

purified'gas is brought, by means of pipes, ticneath

the retorts, where it serves as a very powerful fuel.

The condensed matter from the peal contains an
immense proportion of stearine or vegetable tal-

low, oil and uaptha. When the retorts are dischar

ged, the charge requires to be drawn into a clo^e

iron chest on wheels, with a tightly fitting lid

which must be immerged in water, as the charcoal

retains its heat for a very long time; and if quench-

ed with water, as is the case wiih gas-coke, it

imbibes so much of that fluid as very materially

to deteriorate its quality. The extraordinary effects

it has had upon smiths' work in particular, chiefly

from the total absence of sulphur—has been such,

that it has acquired the concurrent testimony of
several intelligent smiths. The absence of clinker

at the ijozzle of the bellows, the perfect freedom
from scale on the iron, so that an iron horse-shoe

contingent upon the matters and substances them- 'o"'** li^« on^.^f^t^^J- ^"^'^'^^^^''^^^j"^''^""!^''

selves, and are consequent upon their union under
the apparent circumstances under which they have
met together. How the sulphur and arsenic became
preseni, it is not our province now to consider; but
that they were present, and in large quaniities, al-

though so small a portion is now apparent in them,
is also afact, because they are there still, as the
remainder or remnants of an operation performed.

It is chemically 'rue, tliat wood, iron, sulphur;
arsenic, properly set to work, in their behaviour
under proper and fining circumstances, would form
crystelline coal; nor would it be difficult to form
coal from such an admixture in an artificial man-
ner. That nature has done it by proper chemical
action is evident—she acts by no oiher rule. Such
laws are therefore the rules to be pursued in imita-
ting her. We can make carburet of iron, which is

indeed coal, only it has a maximum quaniity of
iron ; and to make carburet ofiron with a minimum

• Arsenic is found very abundantly in the strata

immediately above the coal.

the weaver's pick, when broken, is wedded together

with ease.

—

Ibid.

Valttable Products of Peai.—At a recent meeting
of the Royal Society, for the promotion and im-
provement of the growth of flax in Ire and (the

Marquis of Downshire in the Chair), Mr. Owen,
of London, referred to a discovery which his friend

Dr. Hodges, would say, was worthy of the deepest

consideration ofevery one present. Haviug heard,

some time since, that from peat there could be pro-

duced ammonia, naptha, soda ash, oil, sperma-
ceti, and some other substances, he left London for

Paris, and called on an eminent chemist there. He
had been previously speaking on the subject with a
Mr. Pi.eece, also an eminent chemist, who told him
that lor the expense of 30i., he conid produce from
1001b. of peat, chemical results to the value of

148/. It was Mr. Reece who referred him to the

Paris chemist, and when he (Mr Owen) produced
to the Paris chemist the statement of Mr. Recce, as

to what he could do with the peat, the former as-

sured him (Mr. Owen) that he could really do all



.
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that he had stated in the document. He then rang

a bell, and ordered the results of his experiments to

be brought up from his own laboratory, and then he

(Mr. Owen) saw with his own eyes the sperm can-

dles made, the ammonia, the oil, and the soda ash

produced from peat : and the chemist thought this

was the greatest discovery ofthe age, and one which
would evidently convert the greatest obstacle to im-
provement into the greatest blessings, and double

the fertility of the soil, to an extent that none could

estimate. Well, he (Mr. Owen) bemg a man of

business, declined to take any of these statements

for granted, and consequently he |had got a great

number of experiments made by Dr. Hodges and
his friend Mr. Reece, which were entirely confir-

matory of all the statements made by his friend Mr,
Reece. But still, not to deceive himself or others,

he was determined to have an experiment made on
a large scale, and had emploj'ed the largest appar-
atus in use for that purpose ; and he rejoiced to tell

this meeting that his great experiments had com-
menced, and the results were beyond all expecta-
tions for everything had succeeded to his utmost
wishes. Mr. Owen here handed to the Chairman
a sample of the spermaceti so prepared by him,
which was minutely examined by his lordship, and
a great number of other gentlemen in the room.
He came there as a friend of Ireland, and he would
return to England in a lew days highly gratified

with the result of this meeting, and with his love

and admiration of Ireland greatly increased. It

was expected that, according to Mr. Recce's system,

they might be able to work 100 tons of peat per
day; this would, in a short time, clear the land ol

the peat, and thus produce one of the greatest possi-

ble blessings to Ii eland, in clearing the land, and
making it til for agricultural purposes.—The Chair-
man said that peat was ot considerable value in the

north of Ireland, but in the south it was going to

waste.

—

Ibid.

Conway Tubular Bridge.—Tiie deflection which
lately took place at 1 he testing of the second tube
over the river Conv/ay, by Captain Symonds, the

government inspector, was very slight, and the re-

sult is stated to be highly satisfatory. Belore any
of the^e.«ting weights were drawn into the tunnel,
it was ascertained that the dcilectiou then existing
was iy(j inch. The testing ballast amounting to

235 tons, 14 cwt., 2 qrs., causeil an additional de-
flection of 1-56 inch only, thereby showing that,

with the whole of the above superimposed weight,
the departnre from a straight line was only to the
extcniof 3-42 inch. The load having been with-
drawn, in less than ten minutes the whole structure
regained its lormer deflection. The variation in
the adjoining lubt, which has now been in use for
5^0 many months, does not, it is reported, extend
even to the MG part of an iach.^-Ibid.

Suspension Bridge ai Pest/i.—Ti\e Peslh Suspen-
sion Bridge, whicii is erected over the Danube, at
Pesth, was commenced in 1840, according to the
designs, and under the direction of William Tier-
ney Clark, civil engineer, and has just been com-
pleted at a cost of jerii>0,OC0. The bridge, which for
magnitude uf dt-sign and beauty of proportions,
stands first among suspension bridges, has a clear
waterway of 1250 feel, the centre span or opening
being G70 feet. The height of the suspension towers
from the foundation is 200 feet, beirg founded in
50 leet of water. The sectional area of the suspen-
ding chains is 520 square inches of wrought iron,
and the total weight of the same, 1,300 tons. This
is the firstpermancnt bridge since the time of the
Romans, which has been erected over the Danube
below Vienna, it having been considered impossi-
ble to fix the foundations in so rapid a river sub-
ject to such extensive fltx)ds, and exposed to the
eaormous lorce of ihe ice in the winter season. It

°^n' '^°f^^«''.
stands as another monument of the

SiCiU and perseverance of our countrymen. The
bridge was opened for the first time, not to an or-
oinary public, but to a letreating army on the 5th ot
January, 184y, by which the stability ol the struc-
ture was put to the most severe test, which cannot
be better described than by referring to a letter of a
corresponden who writes-" First came the Hun-
garians m fiall retreat and the greatest disorder,

S.^^"^? ^^ '^^ victorious Imperialiste
; squad^

hTLl^^^^'^r-''r "'"'"ry i« ^^^ goUop.'bjfckedby thousands ofinlantry-in fact, the whole plat-

form was one mass of moving soldiers ; and during
the first two days, 70,000 Imperial troops, with 270
pieces of cannon passed over the bridge." This
fact cannot but be of importance to the scientific

world, since it proves that suspension bridges, when
properly constructed and trussed according to the

design of Mr. Clark, may be erected in the most
exposed places, while their cost in comparison
with stone bridge* is insignificant.

—

Ibid.

How the Blecbanical Virtue of Fuel Is Kstl-
matcd and Kxpreaaedi

1. In explaining the mechanical eflect^ of steam,

it has been already shown that whatever be the pur-

pose to which the Ibrce ofa steam-engine be applied,

its effect may always be represented by a certain

weight raised a certain height. 2. Whether an
engine be employed to drive a mill-wheel, to propel

a ship, or to draw a carriage, the tension or resist-

airce to be encountered at the working point may be

universally represented by an equivalent weight.

3 Thus it is easily understood, if a locomotive en-

gine draws a train of carriages, that the tension of

the chain which connects the engine with the train

will be the same as if the same chain, in a vertical

position, had a certain weight suspended to it ; and
ihe same will be true, whatever be the nature of the

resistance to the moving power, or the manner in

which this moving power may be applied. 4 It

has been usual also to express the mechanical effi

cacy by the number of pounds raised one foot ; for

whatever be the resistance, and whatever be the

space through which the moving power acts upwn
it, the effect can always be reduced, as has been
already explained to an equivalent number ofpounds
raised one foot. 5. The mechanical duty of coal,

thus explained and applied to a steam-engine, has
been technically called the duty ^/ the fuel. Thus,
a bushel of coal consumed in the furnace of an en
gine will enable such engine to exert at the working,

point a mechanical effect equivalent to a certain

number of pounds raised one fool high ; the effect is

the duty of the fuel, or as is sometimes said, the

duty of the engine. G. The duty of the engine is

therefore not the entire mechanical effect developed
by the luel in prodncing evaporation : for a portion

of the mechanical power oPthe steam evolved in the

boiler, and in some cases a very large portion of it

is expended in moving the machinery of the engine
itself; all such portion intercepteii, theretore, be-

tween the furnaces and isjthe working point. The
duty, properly speaking, is the net mechacical force

developed by the steam, or such portion only which
is available for the work to which the engine is ap-
plied. 7. The duty of engines varies within very
wide limits, according to the purpose to which they

are.applied. In this resj)ect, engines may be redu-

ced to three classes :—1st, Such as are used in the

mining districts of Cornwall, where the economy of
fuel rs pushed to its extreme limit; 2dly, The sla-

liouary engines used in the manafactories general-

ly, in which class may also be included marine en-
gines; 3dly, Locomotive engines on railways. 8.

in the Cornish engines, where alone very accurate
observations are made on the mechanical effect pro-

duced, and on the economy of fuel, it has been found
in some cases, that by the combustion of a bushel of

coals, an effect has been produced by the engine
equivalent to 125 millionsof pounds, or what is the

same, G2000 tons raised a foot high. This however
is not to be understood as an average result. In

producing it, the utmost care was taken to guard
against every source of waste ofpower. 9. The
more common duty obtained from a well-managed
engine used in the mining districts has been from
80 to 90 millions of pounds, or at the rate of one
million of pounds raised one foot lor every pound ol

coal consumed—a result remarkable enough in it-

self, and easily remembered. 10. In the ordinary
stationary engines belonging to the second class,

where the same scrupulous attention to economy
cannot be or is not paid, the duty, accorcfJng to tht-

commonly received estimate, is, in round numbers,
about 20 millions of pounds for a bushel of coal,

being four times less than that of the good Cornish
engines, and six times less than the duty which has
in certain cases been obtained. 11. In the locomo-
tive engines worked on railways, the economy ol

fuel is of course still less ; but in this application o;

the engine the economy of fuel becomes a consider-

ation so subordinate, that it need not be enlarged on

here. 12. The great economy obtained in the en-
gines used in Cornwall is the result of a variety of
contrivances, some of which, such as the pro'.ection

of the machinery from radiation, have been already
mentioned. The boilers are constructed of exira>

ordinary magnitude, in proportion to the power ex-

pected from them ; the furnace is of proportionate

size ; the combustion is slow ; the heating surface is

very extensive, and the intensity of beat upon it

ver>' slight ; the flues are of great length, and the

heated air is not permitted to escape until the last

available portion of heat has been extracted from it

;

the fuel is managed in the furnaces with the most
extreme care, and combustion being perteci. Ad-
ded to this the steam is used at a pressure of from 35
to 50 lbs. per square inch above the pressure of the

atmosphere, and the expansive principle extensively

applied. 13. In giving these last estimates of the

duty of fuel in the engines used in the manufactures
generally, it is right to observe, that owing partly to

the difficulty ofascertaining the actual mechanical
eflect produced, and partly to the negligence of pro-

prietors of engines, the esiimatesof duty are of the

most loose and inaccurate description. When an
engine is applied, as is generally the case in Corn-
wall, directly to the elevation of water or other

heavy matter, it is easy to observe the mechanical
effect it produces; but when an engine is applied^o
give motion to the works of a factory, to drive spin-

ning-frames, power-looms, or printing-presses, it is

not so easy a matter to reduce the eff"ect it produces
to an equivalent weight raised a given height. la
the case of locomotive engines the same diffi'*ulty

ought not to exist
; yet it is surprising that, until a

very recent period, errors the most inonMrous pre-

vailed respecting the real mechanicsl eflect ptodu-
ced by these machines. It was, for example, long
assumed as a maxim, that the resistance offered by
a given train of carriages to a locomotive engine
was independanl of the speed, or in other words, il»e

same at all speeds. This error was nut brought to

light until the year I83B, when it was demonstrated,
liy a series of experiments conducted by nic, that the

rcsis'.ence was augmented in a very high ratio with
the s|)eed

—

Dr. Lardncfs Iiudir,i/:uiary Treatise «/«

tfu Sicaoi Entwine.

We commend to the careful attention of our lea-

ders the account ol the life and character of George

Stephenson, the great Prophet of Railways, wliich

appears in our present number, as one of the most

useful and interesting pieces of biography that we
ever met with. Its length obliged us to exclude

other matter, for which our readers will be more
than compensated by the inteiest it possesses.

Tltc Itlte and Character of Gea. Stcpheu««ku.
BV 1. SCOTT Rl'SSELl,, £6Q,

It will be recorded that about the middle of U«e
nineteenth century locomotives fiist bci^an to run
upon iailway.5, and that George Stevenson, the Pre-
siaent of the Instilaliou of iVlechanical Engineer*,
was the man to whose original genius chiefly, ihe
world was indebted for the discovery. It is difficult

for us, to whom the terms railway and locomotive
are household words—to us wjjo live, move and bavi*

our being, among railways and their manifest ^ocial
results— to go back again, even in imagination, to

the beginning of the last twenty years when we
were without them. So fast, iiideed, v.e may be
said to have lived through those twenty year."; so
much we have been able to travel over, and see, and
learn, and do, that it seems longer to go back over
these twenty yeais, than over centuries of the slow-
er times that went before. We, who have this day
come our hund:eds of miles to this meeting,* and
may still have to retarn hundreds of miles to our
tiotnes this night, will find it hard to believe in the
records of perils, privations and delayi:, which, bat
a few years ago, made a journey from Newcastle to

Birmingham one of those serious undertakings in
life which were anticipated with apprehension, and
recollected with congratulation. We now do more
work, and see more society, acquire more knowl-
edge, by personal observation in one day of railway
life, than we were wont to do in weeks of " the good
old time." It will be necessary, however, to task
our imaginations, and go back to the times before

• lostitatioa ol Mechauical Engineers.

i:_-\:,/.a-
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Stephenson, in order duly lo appreciate the lull va-

lue of the benefits which his labors have conferred

upon us.

It is not, however, alone, with what George Ste-

phenson did that we are concerned; siill more im-
portant it is for us to consider what George Steph-

enson ttas. Hi« title to our gratitude is no doubt
great; but his claim to our admiration as a man is

still greater. As a plain laboring workman, we
first find him distinguished bj'his untiring industry,

by his zeal for the interests ot his employers, and by

his steadiness, sobriety and honesty. We next find

him, after having mastered all the details and drui-

gery of his business, continually on the watch foi

improvements, cultivating habits of accurate obser-

vation, and spending every leisure moment in clas-

sifying and comparing the results of his own obser-

vation, and in deducing from them hints for lufute

improvement. Did an accident occur in his mine,
his whole thoughts were immediately directed to the

means of preventing its recurrence. His business,

in the humble capacity of a brakesman, took him
casually to the vicinity of a condensing steam engine
where the property of his mas'er, through ignorance
and mis-management, was in danger of suffering

serious damage. The young brakesman had al-

ready carefully studied the nature of its parts, and
thought over the principles of its construction ; the

regular engineer had been baffled in his remedies,
and despaired of a cure; but the youthful brakes-
man confided in tKe strength of his tonviction, and
boldly undertook the task of refitting the machine

;

the stubborn engine became at once, in his hands,
obedient and useful ; he had discovered for himself
the secrets of the steam engine ; and at five and
twenty the young coal worker had become a mecha-
nical engineer.

Thus early were the results of his self-education

manifest, tie bad mastered the discoveries of Watt.
It is true, indeed, his whole life had been one of dis-

covery ; but as yet he had discovered no more than
those who had gone before him. His had been the

best of all education—the education which a truth-

loving mind, working its way among dead matter,

and wrestling with the laws of nature, receives di-

rectly from nature it!'elf—an education far more
profound and prolific than words, books or lectures

can ever impart. He had learned the laws of na-
ture at first hand, and by experience ; he new par-

tial y what the true properties of matter were ; he
felt that what they were, was exactly what they ought
lo have been ; and however indefinitively he might
be able to give reasons to others for his belief, yet

one of the most valuable results of his practical

self education was to give him that implicit confi-

dence in his own right understanding of nature,
which carried him so boldly through the herculean
undertakings of his future life. The whole first

years of his early life were, in this way, one conti-

nued chain of discovery. Who can tell the plea-
sure, or weigh the profit, which such an education
bestows on the simple and correct student—compar-
ed to the formality of written dissertations, and the

dryness of second hand knowledge 1

As yet, we have said he discovered nothing new

;

but he was now on the eve of making a discovery,
the reputation of which has enobled the name of oiie

of our greatest chemical philosophers. A mechan-
ic, James Watt, had already anticipated the philoso-

to do justice to the memory of our disliaguished

president But we should do violent injustice to out

own feelings, if we were to pass altogether without
notice his social character and private life. It i^

well lor us all to recollect, tha*t mere eminence a^

mechanics, or mechanical inventors, is not enough
in the social world to make us either command the

love or respect of our fellows It is as men, chiefly,

that we respect one another ; it is moral charactei
and social virtue for which we chiefly love each
other. It has, indeed, been remarked by some, on
the character of our profession, that the continual
struggle with tough, hard, and refractory substance?
which form the business of the engineer, has the ef-

(ect of communicating a hardness of character, an
obstinacy of disposition, and a rigiditr of temper, to

meu of our craft, which does not add to their excel-

lence as members of society. It must be remem-
bered,however, as a palliative for such faults,where
they exist, that every inventor is at first in a minor-
ity of one ; all the rest of the world is, for the time,

against him ; and it is oilen only by a long and hard
fight that he at last succeeds in converting his mi-
nority into a majority.

Invention is, therefore, a battle with the world;
and it is not always easy for the inventor again lo

consider with complacency his enemies in the field,

and to adopt them as his comp<nnions in the closet.

The antagonism between the inventive man and the

sceptical world is apt to extend itself to the social

slate. But Stephenson was, happily for himself and
the rest of the world, a man endowed with no com-
mon share of the feelings which make the inter-

course of life useful to himself and delightful to his

friends. His energies had been sufficient to carry
him through much opposition without cooling the

ardour of his afflictions, originally warm and genial,
and, above all, without chilling the enthusiasm, or
closing the openness of disposition, which charac-
terised the sanguine youth. In his latter days be was
distinguished for the childlike simplicity of his cha-
racter, for the transparency of his intentions, for the
singleness of his purpose, and for the straightfor-

ward manly honesty of his conversation and deal-
ings. If he could hate an enemy, he never masked
his antipathy by hypocrisy ; but he was a warm and
earnest friend.

Greatly, however, as Stephenson's name will con-
tinue to be distinguished among us as the inventor
of the safety-lamp, »nd as a youthful mechanic of
wonderful shrewdness and sagacity, it is as the first

constructor and chief inventor of locomotives and
railways that he will be known to posterity. It is

in this capacity that he has ^conferred on society

blessings which are rapidly extending to the widest
limits of civilization, and which already cover Eu-
rope and one half of America. The introduction

of railways is the great distinguished event of the

thirty years' peace, and to ihem must principally be
attributed the strong bonds of amity which are con-
tinually drawing nations closer and closer together.

It is to railways, and the unity of international in-

terests arising from them, that we are indebted for

the maintenance of that peace, unbroken for thirty

years, and for the very remarkable events we are
now witnessing in the existence of a casus belli in

the heart of Europe, and yet of the invincible reluc-

tance of the great powers to supply the fuel for a
general war. The peace of Europe will now, we

phers Cavendish and Lavoisier in the analysis of i may trust, by the progress of railways, and the con-
water ; and another was now about to anticipate

Sir Humphrey Davy in the invention of the safety

lamp.
That Stephenson was the original inventor of the

safety lamp is now happily beyond doubt. Like
most other inventions which seem to make their ap-
pearance in several places simultaneously, at the

moment when the want of them has come to be
deeply and generally ffllt, the safety lamp seems to

have started into being.nearly at the same moment
in London and Newcastle. Stephenson and Davy
had both discovered the principle on which they pro-
posed to proceed, before either had made the lamp

;

but Stephenson^s was made and used the first. That
Stephenson first invented the lamp admits of no
doubt, however much the question may remain as
to how far Davy may not also be entitled to the me-
rit of equal originality; priority to Stephenson no
one can justly lay claim.

it is as a professional engineer and a practical

mechanic that we here have chiefly entrusted to us

sequent multiplication ol intercourse, be rendered
as substantial as the peace of the nations of the hep-
tarchy of England ; for we have nearly reached
that part of railway intercourse, when the capitals

of different nations of Europe are not separated so

far from one another, either in the length of time,

or in the rarity and peril of intercourse, as were
the five capitals of the Anglo-Saxon kingdoms of
our ancesters; Canterbury, York and Gloucester
were then more distant than are now London, Ber-
lin and Vienna.
How all this was early brought about, how much

George Stephenson had to do with it, is now too fa-

miliar to every mind to need repetition. You all

know how he early got permission from Lord Rav-
ensworth and the proprietors of Killingworth colli-

eries to make an iron substitute for the horses that

drew his coal wagons ; how be sacceeded in driving
teams of wagons some six miles an hour ; but all

of you who recollect the hugh unwieldy looking
monsters of that early time, and especially those

I

who, like myself, then had ;o do with them, must
remember how little we dreamed of seeing these

clumsy affairs go 10 or 20, much less 50 or 60 miles
an hour. Indeed, whether we look at the railway or

machine, both would have been smashed to pieces,

had any force accelerated their speed to 10 miles an
hour. It was never dreamed of. except by one
dreamer, who believed in 10, 20, 50 and lOO miles

an hour, and who had recently determined to reach
it.

The two inventions which have been combined to

produce the modern railway system, may be said lo

be the malleable iron rails and the locomotive en-

gine. These were the two elements of high veloci-

—each of which formed the absolute condition of
e existence of the other. Without the system of

laying a continuous wrought iron rail, the notion
of a velocity of 50 miles an hour could not have
been entertained ; and without the locomotive en-

gine, such an expensive line could never have
proved remunerative. Most of us can remember
when the idea of laying wrought iron bars of 50,

70 or 90 pounds weight per yard, for continuous
miles, was an expense so utterly beyond the con-
ception of the time as not to be entertained foi a
moment; and this for an obvious reason, that no
particular amount of traffic would have paid for it.

I think I am warranted in saying, that no amount
of traffic which horses, merely, could convey along
a line of modern railway could yield a remunera-
tive return, unless, perhaps, under peculiar circum-
stances, which are exceptional ; 1 am therefore, I

think, safe in saying, that the wrought iron railroad

was essentially def)endentonthe locomotive engine.

But that the modern locomotive e ngine could not

subsist without the wrought iron rail, and its multi-

farious appendages of chairs, keys, locks, sleepers,

switches, crossings, sidings, and turntables, is too

evident to need proof. Without the smoothness of

the rail, lite engine would be jolted lo pieces, and
without the easy motion which it gives, the engine

could not be made to draw a sufficiently profitable

load to pay ; and, further, unless made of wrought
iron, it would be impossible lo attain the high speed

ol the locomotive without imminent danger. It

therefore appears that (he continuous wroujfht iron

railway and the locomotive engine were inventions

intimately related to each other, and each a condi-

tion of the other's success. To Stephenson we are

indebted for the chief features of improvement in

both. It was the joint perfection of the road and
the engine which created the Liverpool and Man-
chester line, and all the progeny of that wonderful
and gigantic experiment—an experiment whose
complete success notv bears incontrovertible testi-

mony to the genius of the man.
There are several lessons which the life of Steph-

enson should enforce upon us, the members of a pro-

fession which he advanced, and of a society which
he so materially assisted in founding, and in the pro-

motion of which he took a constant and deep inter-

est. Indeed we cannot cast even a hasty glance

back over the events of his life, without perceiving

that the foundation of our society was an act nost
appropriate to the termination of a career so ardu-
ous and successful. Let us endeavor to define some
of those objects, and then consider how we can best

accomplish them.

In the first place, then, one of the great objects of
our society is the encouragement of mechanical in-

vention, and the promotion of scientific impreve-
ment. Thus it becomes our duty to supply to this

generation a great want, chiefly felt by Stephenson
in his earliest career. The unhappy moments of
his youth were those in which his inventions en-

countered the opposition of prejudice and interest,

and when his propositions were decried, because of

their very originality—because they were new,
strange, unheard of, and therefore contrary to veri-

fied opinion. What he wanted and could not find

in his youth, this society presents to the youthful

genius of his an enligbted, unpreju-

diced, and first ordeal, where every youthful inven-

tor, every meclianic of original talent, every pro-

poser of that which is new and promises to be use-

ful, will find a body,, of experienced practical men,
to whom the country looks up as her wisest sons,

ready and willing to listen to the plans, to test the

proposals, to weigh the value, and to award the

praise and approbation to which the rising Stephen-

:K>ns of this generation may aspire ; but which the
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old Stephenson could no where find, and in the want

of which he was compelled to expend many years

of vigor and energy in obscurity and penury. Let

us see that in our hands no youihful genius, bow-
ever little known, shall find his genius obscured, or

his energies discoui^ged, eclipsed, or extinguished.

If I rightly interpret the feelings of this society, they

would hail wiih welcome any discovery, and co-

operate heartily and disinterestedly in giving to the

world its benefit, and to genius its honors and re-

wards.
Another circumstance must have greatly impair-

ed the means of usefulness of Stephenson in his

early life, and one that he most deeply lelt—viz.,

the want of knowing that which other men were
doing, and had done before him, in subjects allied

to those in which he was occupying his mind. Thus
much we know with certainly, that no man was
more happy to communicate, in after-life, toothers,

the abundant stores of practical knowledge he had
accumulated, and that no one felt a more kindly in-

terest in the inventions and plans of younger men.
or was more disposed to promote their interest and
forward their views. Let us regard it as a part of
his legacy so to impart, liberally, to all younger
members of the profession, what more knowledge
or greater experience may have enabled us to ac-

quire. Afier all, there is no tribute more gratifying

to the members of our profession, than the due
appreciation by each other of that which each of us

may have done to advance the interests, and in-

crease the resources, of mechanical sciences.

It would not be fair to the character of our late

president to omit from our recollection the very large

and origmal views which he entertained on general

science. It has been too common in our profession

to place science and practice in opposition to one
another, as if true science and hard practice could
be possibly opposed. It science means that which is

carefully ascertained, and accurately defined, and
truly demonstrated, then it is impossible that any
sound practice can possibly stand in opposition to

or independent of it. If practice means the know,
ledge which is founded on the actual facts and ex-

perience ot intelligent men, it is impossible to see

how the largest amount of that knowledge possess-

ed by any one man, can differ from the extensive
and generalised facts in which science embodies the
experieace of all mankind. Stephenson is an exam-
fleofa remarkable freedom from this prejudice.

le was eminently a practical man. He wrought
early, and much, with his own hands. He had wres-
tled matter and knew all its qualities by feeling it, and
pushing it, and pulling it—by cuting, and filing,

and chipping it. He had hammered it hot and ham-
mered it cold—he had melted it and moulded it,

planed it and sawn it, broke it across, pulled it asun-
der, and twisted it round. He knew its action and
its reaction, its inertia and its momentum, its vis

mortua, and its vis una. His was supremely prac-
tical and personal acquaintance with the laws, and
property, and phenomena natural to matter, wheth-
er solid or liquid, fluid or gaseous, mineral or aerial,

more than any man who has ever risen to eminence.
Stephenson was entitled to rank as a consummately
practical man. But was he not equally, or more,
a scientific than a practical engineer 1 Was

us who desire to emulate him most, endeavor to

combine, in the greatest degree, the truest science

with) the sout^dest practical seience. These are not

times in which any of us can afford to dispense with

any science, or any practice, that it may be in his

power to obtain.

I will now venture upon an illustration of the ad-

vantage of uniting high science with extensive prac-

tice, which has often occurred to me as an excellent

illustration of Mr. Stephenson's scientific knowledge,
and also an illustration of the advantage he would
have derived, as a practical man, from having been

still more profundedly scientific than he was. Ste-

phenson, we know, invented the fish-bellied rail,

and a great invention it was thought in its day.

The Liverpool and Manchester railway was open-

ed with it. It was an invention to give, with a small

addition of metal to the under middle size of the rail,

nearly double the strength ; and this it successfully

accomplished. But here he stopped short : he bad
not science enough to see, that by making the

wrought-iron bar in long lengths, stretching over a

number of blocks, or sleepers, be had brought it in-

to a new condition, to which a much higher rule

was applicable ;—he neglected the diflerence be-

tween a rail having a joint at every chair, and one
having only a joint at every fifth or sixth chair; bad
h perceived that, he would have invented the par-

allel rail, and would have learned that the joint

cars require to be nearer together than those remo-
ved from the joint by a fixed proportion. The fish-

bellied rail was a failure. It was the result of sci-

ence ; but of science of which there was not enough.
It was also the result of practice ; but of practice

under different conditions. It was reserved for Mr.
Buck, a profoundedly scientific pupil of Stephen-
son's, to develope the true science of the wrought-
iron rail. Where not a little science bad failed, a

little more made the invention perfect. Let us learn

from this to be always trjingto obtain a little more
science, as well as a little more practice, than we
have git,—remembering that Stephenson continued
his education of himself to his dying day.

The best lestimcny, however, which Mr. Stephen-
son has borne to th* value cf scientific education to

a practical man, is to be found in the course he
adopted for the training of his own son to our pro-

fession. The assiduity with which he labored at

clock-making, the cleaning of watches, or any othei

industry, in the intervals of his regular bnsiness, in

order that he might be able to afford to him those

blessings of education of which he himself so deep-

ly felt the want, is one of the most charming fea-

tures of his character. His most ernest desire, in

early difficulty, was to give Robert all those prec-

ious thoughts and truths which he himself only
acquired late and too laboriously. And how admi-
rably his plan succeeded, his son's unclouded suc-

cess, both as a mechanical and civil engineer, are

the evidence to us, as indeed they were the subject

of just pride to himself, who never spoke of bis son
without strong emotions of joy and pride. There
are none of us who will question either the justice

of his pride, or the soundness of his plan of educa-
tion.

It is one ofthe peculiarities of genius to inspire

those within its influence with some of its own
there a bolder theorist than he wasl Were there i fire. This was peculiarly the case with Stephenson
ever more daring scientific speculations than those
wild flights in which his genus delighted to break
forth 1 On chemistry, vegetable physiolog)', vital
mechanism, electricity, galvanism, the theories of
gases, on the inert constitution of matter and ol
heat, and even on the mechanism of the mind itself,

he had deeply thought, propoundedly read, and bold-
ly and fsarlessly speculated. Every step in his life

was the realisation of what had before been a the-
ory. It is trne he was not educated early in the
rudiments of science, at school or at college ; but
what of life 1 what is life but a great school 1 Is
not the press our school, and necessity our school of
invention 1 Stephenson read and studied science;
—he was not ignorant, but he was selt-taaght. Be-
fore he became a great man he had studied pro-

Nearly all the present ornaments of our profession

have been his pupils. He was the founder of a
school of eminent engineers, who in England, Eu-
rope and India, and are now extending, amongst all

portions of the human race, the blessings of those

great bonds of civilization and social intercourse

which he first fabricated. It is to his labors, and
theirs, that this country owes the addition of £200,-
000,000 to its productive wealth, the opening up of

a host of new branches of industry, the quickening
and invigorating influence of rapid and cheap in-

tercourse ; and to him that the poor everywhere owe
the blessings of cheapened coal, and the facilities of
social enjoyment and healthful recreation.

In this brief notice of the chief features and char
acter of our late president, which I have thus im

foundly; andhedoesnot appear to have ventured
j

perfectly, although most earnestly, sketched amid
on any construction or invention, before having ac- the bustle of business, I have dwelt mainly upon
curately, and genera.lly truly, calculated, by the such features and characteristics as were peculiarly
pinciples ol science, its probable and actual results, interesting or instructive to us, as members of an in-m all his works, Stephenson exhibits to us embodi- stitulion founded, in a great measure by himself,
naents, eminently practical, of the profoundestprin. for professional purposes. I have regarded, there-
cipies ofmechamcal science. Let the mea among fore, chiefly his professional character ; btu 1 cannot

conclude without expressing an earnest wisn that his

life as a man, exhibiting the beauty and excellence
ol his character in all its cheering aspects, as a boy,
as a workman, as an engine-man, as a viewer, as
an engine-builder, as an improver ef mineral rail-

ways, as the engineer of the Liverpool and Man-
chester rtilway, should be written by some one who
hat leisure to collect, from his many Iriends, all

their recollections of him, while they remain fresh

and accessible. I should desire also to see a de-
tailed account given of his progress, his difficulties,

and his means of success in any one of his labors.

This would be a most valuable and instructive work,
and I do not know on whom it should devolve more
properly, to see such a work executed faithfully and
judiciously, than on this society, whom he made the

favored recipients of his knowledge and experience,

and who ought to consider themselves as his litera*

ry and scientific executors, to whom the world may
naturally look to see justice done to the memory of
one of England's greatest men, the founder of our
railway system, and of the Institution of Mechani-
cal Engineers.'

Pactflc Rail-riMid.

A great meeting has been held in St. Louis in fa-

vor of the Rail-road^rom the Mississippi to the

Pacific, at which the Ma5'or of the city, Hon. John

M. Kume, presided. The following gentlemen

were appointed a Committee on Resolutions, viz :

—

Thos. Allen, N. Ramsay, Robt. Campbell, D. H.
Armstrong, Harvey, T. B. Hudson, John

Simonds, A. B. Chambers, M. Blair, Charles Kem
ble and J. B. Crook.

Resolved, That the bill introduced into the Senate
of the United Sutes by the Hon. Thomas H. Ben-
ton, to provide for the location and construction of
a National Central Highvray from the city of St.

Louis, on the Mississippi river, to the Bav of San
Francisco, on the Pacific Ocean, is hailed with
lively interest and satisfaction by the people of St.

Louis, as embodying one of the grandest conceptions
of great and beneficial statesmanship, and of com-
prehensive and enlightened patriotism. •

Resolved, That in view of the vast Tirriiwics of
the United States lying between the Missis-vippi

River and the Pacific Ocean, and with reference as
v/ell to the developemeiit ol their immeasurable re-

sources, as to the purposes of eflScient government
and the perpetuity of union, and looking also to the

invaluable commerce of the Northwest Coast, the

Pacific Islands and the seas, and the E^st Indies, a
NATIONAL CKNTRAL higuwav, of the Character allu-

ded to, across the continent, is a work worthy of the

Nation, as tending in the greatest degree to promote
the grandeur, strengih,'durability and glory of the

Republic.

Rt solved, Thai inasmiKh as the Tprojectcd rail-

roads of the United States, now approaching a sj-s-

tern, seem to converge from many different and
cardinal points to this city, and as it is also nearly

the cenire ofnavigation by running waters, and in

the chosen and natural pathway of the emigrant to

the West, propriety, economy and deference to the

natural laws of trade, and movements of population

seem to approve the choice of the city of St. Louis
as a fit point of departure or terminus of the pro-

jected road.

Resolved, That the Senators and Representatives

of St. Louis in the Greneral Assembly of the State

be respectfully requested to make their best exer-

tions to procure from the Government of our state

the immediate tender to the Government of the L'ni

ted States the right or m'ay for such a road as above
described through the State of Missouri, upon any
route which the proper authorities of the United
Slates may select, as, in their judgment, the most
practicable.

Resolved, That the Senators and Representatives

of St. Louis in the Greneral Assembly of the State

be respectfully requested to urge the passage of a
resolution by which the united and favorable judg-

ment of that body, in behalf of the projected high-

way, may be made known to the government of the

United States, and especially to the Senators and
Representatives of Missouri in Congress.

Resolved, That we tender to our honorable Sena-
tor, Paier Senalus, who by his latest and greatest

measure, has added new lustre to bis own high
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name, and reflected additional hunor upon the state

he represents, the assurance of our cordial and un-
divided approbation and support, and that we shal!

look with lively hope to see his resolute exertions,

continued, until the great commerce of the Pacific

and of the Atlantic shall meet each other in the

Valley cf the Garden and Granary of the World.
Hestilved, That the proceedings of this meeting be

published in the city papers, and that copies thereof

be transmitted by the Chairman and Secretary to

the President of the United States, and to our Senn-
tors and Representatives in Congress, and to tlio

Governor of this State, and to our Senators and
Representatives in the General Assembly.

Resolved, That the thanks of this meeting be ten

dered to Col. Charles A. Fremont for his intrepid

perseverance and valuable scientific explorations in

the regions of the Rocky and California Mountains,
by which we have been furnished with knowledge
of the Passes and altitudes of those mountains, and
are now able to judge of the entire practicability of

constructing a lailroad of them irom St. Louis to

San Francisco, in California ; and that the officers

of this meeting be requested to furnish Mrs. Fie-

mont, (Col. Fremont being in California,) with a
copy of these proceedings.

All of which were unanimously adopted. The
construction of a Railroad to the Pacific, is to be

one of the great and absorbing questions which is to

occupy the attention of our people, and we are hap-

py to record an early movement in its favor in the

right quarter.
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Saturdajr, Marcb 10, 1.849.

The Pagt and Fature^
We believe that '.he first part of the nineteenth

century will stand out in the page of the future as

one of those remarkable epochs in which, under the

influence of some grand idea, or by the aid of some

new agent, the human mind receives one of those

great impulses which stand out as land marks in its

progress. It seems to be the order of Providence in

the education of the race, (hat when it has reached

that state in which the past fulfilled its mission, and

accomplished all it can toward this progress, a new

revelation is vouchsafed which carries him one step

further in his march of improvement. Some of

the most remarkable of those epochs have been the

invention of letters, and the art of printing, and the

discovery of the magnetic needle. Man heretofore

has been mainly occupied in releasing his mind

from the bondage in which it has been held by hi»

ignorance of the laws of physical nature, by the

study and unfolding of those laws, and he has now

reached that point in which the forces that reside in

matter are placed in his control, and enable him, to

the eye of the uneducated, to wield the attributes of

a superior order of beings.

By the application of the powers of stsam and

electro-magnetism to the arts of life, the present age

-will be signalised by a more rapid change in the

order of society, and the progress of the race, than

any former one. We are bidding adieu to that

period in which the highest powers that man has thus

far employed in the execution of the most import-

ant schemes that concern life, beside in muscles of

flesh, and ushering in one in which the forces that

govern matter, infinite from their very nature, are

to be the agents of his will.

In this new order of things, we may expect re-

sults corresponding to the magnitude of the causes

at work. By means of these new agents under his

control, man already, as far as his own planet is

concerned, enjoys a sort of omnipresence. His

ideas, through the medium of electricity, reach a

person one hundred miles distant quicker than thro'

the medium of his voice in the same room. By

steam power all the various products of the earth

are rapidly, and with trifling expense, centred in

the same spot. Under these influences the old rela-

tions of society are rapidly disappearing, and new
ones are taking iheir place. Tradition is fast losing

its power over the miud of man. Respect paid to

pre-eminence of station, founded upon the great

qualities of our ancestor, and by virtue of which

alone, society has awarded the same to his succes-

sor, is giving place to respect for individual ex-

cellence. The learned professions, as they are term-

ed, are fast losing that reverence and respect, and

those emoluments they once commanded, and are

ceasing to be considered the most desirable fields for

the young man entering upon an active life. A
knowledge of the physical sciences, and the laws of

nature, are now a more certain path to wealth and

station than the most accurate and critical know-
ledge of " the traditions of men." Ho v is this new
movement, which is doinsr so much for the physi-

cal and intellectual wants of man, affecting his

moral nature 1 Is this keeping pace with bis intel-

lectual progress 1 Far from it, we fear. That it

must, in the final result, elevate and give supremacy
to his moral nature, is certain, because this is the

object and end of all progress; but the intellectual

always outstrips the moral. This is the order of

Providence, and we have Divine authority for say-

ing, " first the natural, then the spiritual."

WabaBh and Eria Canal.
It appears by a circular recently issued from the

office of the Wabash and Erie Canal Company, that

three imiwrtant divisions of the Canal, embracing
a little over 16 miles of the main line, (from Coal

Creek to Newberry) the estimated aggregate cost

of which was $790,171 51, have been completed,

or are under contract for completion, at an actual

aggregate cost of S78l,719 77. There are now
employed 1250 laborers, and an tfiective force,

equal to 1780 men on the entire line from Coal

Creek to point Commerce. The force south of

Terre Haute is 850 men, and an effective force

equal to 1215 men. The Erie Canal ofNew York
is 363 miles in length. The Wabash and Erie

Canal, when finished to the Ohio River, will be

375 miles in length, in Indiana, and including the

eastern end of it which lies in the State of Ohio,

will be 459 miles in length front Toledo to Evans-
ville, the longest canal in the United States. The
second instalment to the advance of 8800,000 was
payable on the 1st day of February, 1849, and by

order of the Board, the third and final instalment

is required to be paid on the 1st day of July, 1849.

Tennessee and Georgia Rallmraj-.

The Hiwasse Railway, otherwise known as the

East Tennessee and Georgia Railway from its

southern terminus to Knoxville, Tennessee, as we
understand, is in progress of,construction under a

contract by which the contractors are to receiv^e

51,850,009—81,150,000 in stock in the road, 8200,-

000 in bonds of the Slate of Tennessee, and 8700,-

000 in 'he bonds of the company, or cash at their

option. This does not include the bridge over the

Tennessee River, whjl^his otherwise provided for.

Railroads In (He United States.

We are indebted to Col. John McRae, Engineer

of the South Carolina Railroad, since our last issue,

for more full details than we have before lieen able

to procure, of the progress of railways in the South-

ern States.

He gives the length of line of the Camden
Branch of the South Carolina Railroad as 37 miles,

instead of 21 miles, embranching from the South

Carolina Railroad, 105 miles from Charleston and

24 miles from Columbia.

This gives us an aggregate of railways in

actual operation, March 1, 1819, of 6,556 miles,

within the United States. Estimating their cost at

830,000 per mile, they represent on aggregate capi-

tal of 8196,680,000.

Tlie Railway Record, of London, will please to

note the facts here given. The learned Editor, Mr.
Robertson, in a very satisfactory manner, alluded to

the vague estimates put forth by some of the Ameri-

can papers, representing the amount of capital ex-

pended upon Railways in the United States at

» 1,000,000,000, at the close of the year 1848. It is

gratifying to see that the railway system of this

country is well understood by the intelligent public

of Great Britain.

To tbe Readers of tlie Railroad Joornal*
Our readers, and particularly our friends, who

advertise in the Journal, will feel gratified that it

now appears in a new type and on better paper than

at the commencement of the year. These changes,

together with the removal of the office from Phila-

delphia to New York, and the change of editor and

proprietorship, has prevented us from bringing out

the paper on the day of publication. Besides this

annoyance, several typographical errors have been

suffered to go uncorrected, from the hurry of our

compositors and pressmen, in a portion of the

copies, in one or two instances. A similar apology

will not, we trust, be again necessary as tbe work

is now brought up square with the time.

We particularly regret some typographical errors

in the number of Feb. 3, in our article on the Price

of Iron, for we perceive that the article is copied

without credit, errors and all, in the recent March
|

Qomber of Hunt's Merchant's Magazine.

Rail^nray Connections.
As it is not within the scope of the General Govern-

ment to construct any system of internal improve-

ment in the shape of Railways, for the purpose of

facilitating commerce, all the enterprises originate

with the several States, and have lor their primary

object the advantage of the State that originates

them. They are usually constructed to connect im-

portant points, or accommodate the business of a

particular section. But the trade and commerce of

the country being entirely independent of State lines

requires for its convenience a system of railways co-

extensive with, and adapted to, the wants of the

whole country, and this influence is gradually moul-

ding the independent and apparently capricious

legislation of the several Stales into order and sym-

metry, and tmiting these various systems into one

harmonious whole.

These connections are opening a new era in the

value and usefulness of railroads. When the roads

of the diflerent States shall be united, the iron rail

will become another electric wire through which

any persons upon a line of railway in the most re-

mote part of the country can touch every section o f

the Union. The manufacturer in tbe extreme north

can forward his products directly to his southern

or western consumer, and thus, as it were, possess a

constant market at his own door. And in turn, the

southern and western planter and farmer, can dis-

tribute their agricultural products among their nor-

thern consumers, as they are wanted, without being

interrupted as they now are by the uunavigable

state of the rivers from ice in the winter, or droughts

in the summer.

These connections are rapidly goino' on. The

I
New York, and New Haven road, which has jus t
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been completed, has united the railroads of New

Englant^ and the Middle States. The vast amouni

of traveb which passes over this road shows the im-

portance of this connection. Over it, as a trunk

line, the New York merchant and manufacturer

may now forward, direct to his customer, in almos"

any part of New England, without breaking bulk,

and receive in return the products of that section.

The completion of the Hudson River road will open

a direct connection with the roads of Central New
York and the Lakes. Pennsylvania is busily en

gaged in connecting her extensive system of inter-

nal improvements with those of Ohio, and Ohio is

uniting herself with those of the States still further

west. In the south, the Wilmington road is being

extended to the South Carolina roads. Her roads

are connected with tliose of Georgia, and this latter

State is extending her railways to a navigable point

on the Chattahooche, with a view of ultimate exten-

sion to Mobile and New Orleans. In two years

from this time there will be a line of railway from

Maine to steamboat navigation on the Chattahooche

^affording a continuous inland route of railroad

and river navigation from Portland to New Or-

leans, with the exception of a short distance along

the Gulf of Mexico. Charleston will soon unite

herself with Cairo, at the Junction of the Ohio and

Mississippi, by means of the road which is now in

construction through Tennessee, and Mobile is also

connecting herself with the same point. From Cairo

a road will soon be constructed north to Chicago on

lake Michigan, which is to be intersected at various

points by the great lines running east and we&t, thro'

Ohio, Indiana and Illinois. Thus with no other

principle than the laws of tra4p and the local inter-

est of the dirterent sections, the Union is being fast

bound together with these iron bands ; and every

road in the country, the most insignificant and re-

mole, is becoming more valuable from every dollar

that is expended upon the roads with which it is

connected, and every additional mile of railway

constructed enlarges the sphere of usefulness of those

already built. All engaged in this work are co-la-

borers together for the good of the whole.

It is impossible but that the best results slioald

follow from thus uniting together the various parts

of the country—results, the value of which are not

to be measured by the ordinary standards of dollars

and cents, but the higher one of social and intellec-

tual progress. It will introduce difierent sections ol

the country to each o'her, and secure uniformity ot

ideas, views and interests ; and when men come to

understand one another, mutual confidence and good
will succeed that suspicion and distrust which uni-

versally attends to a state of unacquaintance and is-

olation ; and thus all engaged in this work of railway

construction are fulfilling a double mission, and ad-

vancing the intellectual and moral as well as the

physical good of their fellow mea.

Hudaon River Railroad.
The readiness with which the loan of $500,000,

required for the prosecution of this work, was taken
is a gratifying evidence of tne confidence felt in the

road
,
so important to the city of New York. Its

completion at the earliest practicable moment is now
rendered certain. The road has been constructed in

view to the lormidable rivals it must encounter in

parallel lines of road on one side, and a navigable
river on the other. From its superiority to all other
roads in the country, in its grades and curves, as
well as being the shortest route to Albany, it will,
we think, successfully compete with all the other
l^ies of commonicatioa in the »uinnrer time. In

the winter its superiority to all other routes must be

apparent. The following are the takers of the Hud-

son River railroad loan of S500,000. It is under-

stood that I per cent. w|is allowed on the bids

:

Peter Lorillard, S30,n00|J. Boorman, $100,000

J. Davis Wolf, 30,000 Ig. G. Howland, 20,000

W. A. Snencer, 15,000'Japeth Bishop, 20,000

George Bruce, 10,000}Thos. Sufiern, 20,000

Peter Scermerhorn, 10,000 J. Hooker, lor self

Benj. DeForest, 10,000| and others, 25,000

W. W. DeForest, G.OOOlEdward Jones, 5,000

15,00OiA. C.Flagg, 4,000

5,000 Math Vassar, 10,000
Adam Norris

C. V. S. Roosevelt,

Jas. H. Roosevelt, 3,000

Alex. Marven, 5,000

J. B Johnson, 2,500
M. Van Schaick, 10,000

Elisha Peck, 10,000|

W. A. Davies, for

self and others, 14,000

G. B.Butler, 2,500

Ward & Co., for

sundry persons, 150,000

CbaMtplaltt and St. lia-wrcnce Railroad
> Company.
At a hall-yearly meeting of the Stockholders of

the Company held January 15, 184J, at the Office

of the Company,— y
JoHN Frothingham, E!sq., was called to the Chair

and Mr. W. D. Lindsat acted as Secreury.

John Mouson, Esq., Chairman of the Committee

of Managements, made the following

REPORT

:

Gbsti.emen :—As Chairman of the Committee of
Management of this Company, it becomes my duty,

in accordance with usage, to make the customary
annual report ot the affairs of the Company for the

past year. When it is considered that the year 1848

has been one of unexampled commercial distress, it

is a source ofgratification tome to be able to con-

gratulate the Stockholders on the uninterrupted

prosperity of this company; for whilst most public

institutions have suffered considerable depression,

ours has comparatively suffered little. This you
will be enabled to judge of by the statements embra-
cing the affairs of the various departments of our
road, which 1 have the honor of submitting to you.

I have, therefore, with the sanction of the

Committee, much pleasure in recommending that

adividendbe declared of Four Pounds per share,

payable on the first day of March next, out of the

profits of the business.

In accordance with the recommendations made
by the Stockholders at the annual meeting last year,

I am happy to inform you that T Rail has been
purchased and laid on the remainder of our road
for a distance of about eight and a half miles.

This improvemement has b«en done in the most
satisfactory manner, and completes the road in its

whole extent, with the exception ofa few unimpor-
tant improvements which remain tj be done in the

spring to put the road in perlect working order
These can be effected at a very trifling expense.

On reference to the statements I have laid betbre

you, you will not fail to remark that a large outlay

has been incurred for the purchase o( the iron rails,

cars of various descriptions, additions and improve-
ments to our wharves at Laprairie and St. Johns, a
moveable storehouse on the wharf at Montreal, re-

pairs to bridges and various other things, most of
which being permanent improvements will require
uut little future outlay, except such as may be ren-

dered necessary from an increase of our business.

We have likewise in the couase of preparation for

the ensumg season, other cars of various Kinds, hav-
ing reason to anticipate a considerable increase in

our business, in consequence of the completion of

the Saratoga and Whitehall railroad, which has
been lately opened to the public.

This road now afiojds an uninterrupted line ot

communication between Montreal and New York,
which, I have no reason to doubt, must and will

conduce largely to the advantage of our company

;

more particularly as the owners ol the steamboats
on Lake Champlain, I am informed, are preparing
to increase the number ot their boats in order to es-

tablish a day and a night line across the lake. Hav-
ing to keep pace with our neighbors from the Uni-
ted States, it became of imperative necessity not
only that our road should be placed in a state to

meet the wants of a growing trade, but on a footing
equal to their*.

. : , .__ ,

To carry out the improvements which have been
efiected, involved a large outlay ; and the Commit-
tee of Management, in order to meet this, felt it

their duty to call in the remainder of the Stock, and
also (with the concurrence ot a special general
meeting, convoked for the purpose) to create three

hundred new shares, as permiued by our charter.

The gross amount ofthe receipts during the year
amounted to £20, 344 Os. 4d., showing a decrease on
last year of je2, 131 l3s.9J.

Although the result of our operations shows a de-

crease to that amount, I am happy to be enabled to

state that this deficiency has been met by a reduc-

tion in our expenses to the extent of £983 14 11.

John Molson, Ciaif^an.

The following gentlemen were elected the Com-
mittee of Management for the ensuing year

:

B. Brewster, _ D. Finlayson,
J. Carter, Wm. Workman,
P. W. Dease, " Sir George Simpson,
A. M. Delisle, John MoTson,

Wm. McDonald.

At a subsequent meeting of this Ccmmitte, John
M0L.SON, Esq., was unanimously re-elected Chair-
man, and B. Brewster, Esq., Deputy Chairman,
for the ensuing year.

ENGINEERS.
Arms, F. C,

Georgia Railroaid, Augusta, Ga.

Arroivsinitb, A. T.,
Buckfield Branch Railroad, Buckfield, Me.

Berrien, John M.,
Michigan Central Railroad, Marshall, Mich.

Clement, Wm. H.,
Little Miami Railroad, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Crocker, Wm. B.,
Best., Con. and Mont. K. R., Meredith Bndgc, X. H.

Fisk, Charles B.,
Cumberland and Ohio Canal,' NVasliiiigtun, D. C.

Felton, S. M^
Fitchburgh Railroad, Boston, Mass.

Ford, James K.,
New York.

Gzoi¥8ki, Mr.,
St. Lawrence & Atlantic Railroad, Montreal, Canada.

Gilbert, Wm. P.,
Rutland and Burlington Railroad, Rutland, \'t.

Garnett, C. F. M.
Nashville and Chattanooga R. R., Nashville, Tenn.

Holcomb, F. P.
Southwestern Railroad, Macon, Ga.

Higgins, B.
Mansfield and Sandusky Railroad, Sandusky City, O.

Johnson, Edwin F.
New York and Boston Railroad, Middletown Ct.

Jones C. F.,
South Oyster Bay, L. 1.

Latrobe, B. Hi,
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, Baltimore, Md.

Morton, A. C,
Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad, Portland, Me.

Minot, Charles,
Boston and Maine Railroad, Boston, Mas.s.

MeRae, John,
South Carolina Railroad, Charleston, S. C.

Nott, Samuel,
Lawrence and Manchester Railroad, Boston,

Nicolls, G. A.,
PluUul«lphi« »Qd Reading Railroad, lUading, Pa.
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Reynolds, L. O.,
Central Railroad, Savannah, Ga.

Robinson, James P.,
Aandroscggin &, Kennebec Railroad, Waterville, Me.

Schlatter, Charles L.,
Northern Railroad (Ogdensburg), Malone, N. Y.

Railroad Iron.
1 rVV"J Tons T Rails, weighing about 60 lbs. to the
JL \J\J\J yard, of the latest and most improved pat-
tern, for sale by BOORMAN, JOHNSTON & CO.,
January 20, 1849. 6w

Trimble, Isaae R.,
Philad., Wil. & Baltimore Railroad, Wilmington, Del,

Tinkham, A. W.,
United States Fort, Bucksport, Me

Thomson, J. Edgrar.,
Pennsylvania (Central) Railroad, Philadelphia.

Whipple, S.,
Utica, N. Y.

Williams, £. P.,
Auburn and Schenectady Railroad, Auburn, N. Y,

Williams, Charles H.,
Milwaukie, Wisconsin.

To Contractors.
"

OflBce of the Richmond & Danville i

Railroad Company, >

Richmond, 22d Feb., 1849. S

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at this

office until Monday, the 12th March next, for the
construction of a STONE BRIDGE over the James
River, for the Richmond and Danville Railroad.
Plans and specifications will be ready for examina-

tion at the office of the Company by the 6th proximo.
Where prices and responsibility are equal, a prefer-

ence will be given to the offer wherein the largest

amount of the Stock of the Company will be re-

ceived in payment. ANDREW TALCOTT,
Chief Engineer.

BUSINESS CARDS.
James Lanrie, Civil Engineer,

No. 23 Railroad Ejcchange, Boston, Mass.
Railroad Routes explored and surveyed. Estimates,

Plans and Specifications furnished for Dams, Bridges,
Wharves, and all Engineering Structures.

October 14, 1848. 6m*

James Herron, Civil Engineer,
OF THE UNITED STATES NAVY YARD,

PENSACOLA, FLORIDA.,
PATENTEE OF THB

HERRONKAIL.WAY TRACK.
Models of this Track, on the most improved plans,

may be seen at the Engineer's office of the New York
ana Erie Railroad.

IRON.
Railroad Iron.

THE NEW JERSEY IRON COS WORKS AT
Boonton, are now in full operation, and can exe-

cute orders for Railroad Bars of any required pattern,
equal in quality to any made in this country. Aptfly
to DUDLEY B. FULLER, Agent,

139 Greenwich street.

New York, October 25, 1848.

Pigr and Bloom Iron.
THE Subscribers are Agents for the sale of numer-

ous brands of Charcoal and Anthracite Pig Iron,
suitable for Machinery, Railroad Wheels, Chains, Hol-
Jowware, etc. Also several brands of the best Pud-
dling Iron, Juniata Blooms suitable for Wire, Boiler
Plate, Axe Iron, Shovels, etc. The attention of those
engaged in the manufacture of Iron is solicited by

A. WRIGHT dk NEPHEW,
Vine Street Wharf, Philadelphia.

Railroad Iron, Pigr Iron, &c.
600 Tons of T Rail 60 lbs. per yard.
35 Tons of 2 J by f Flat Bars.
35 Tons of 2J by 9-16 Flat Bars.
lOO Tons No. 1 Gartsbrorie.

lOO Tons Welsh Forge Pigs.

For Sale by A. & G. RALSTON & CO.
No. 4.So. Front St., PAitede/pAw.

Railroad Iron.
THE TRENTON IRON COiMPANY ARE NOW

turning out one thousand tons of rails per month,
at their works at Trenton, N. J. They are prepared to

enter into contract to furnish rails of any pattern, and
of the very best quality, made exclusively from the fa-

mous Andover iron. The position of the works on the
Delaware river, the Delaware and Raritan canal, and
the Camden and Amboy railroad, enables them to ship
rails at all seasons of the year. Apply to

COOPER «fc HEWITT, Agents.
17 Burling Slip, New York.

October 30, 1848.

Railroad Iron.
THE MOUNT "SAVAGE IRON WORKS, AL-

leghany county, Maryland, having recently pass-

ed into the nands of new proprietors, are now prepar-

ed, with increased facilities, to execute orders for any
of the various patterns of Railroad Iron. Communi-
cations addressed to either of the subscribers will have
prompt attention. J. F. WINSLOW, President

Mount Savage Iron Works, Troy, N.Y.
ERASTUS CORNING, Albany.
WARREN DELANO, Jr., N.Y.
JOHN M. FORBES, Boston.
ENOCH PRATT, Baltimore, Md.

November 6, 1848.

Railroad Iron.
Q/^W"W^ Tons, about 60 lbs. per lineal yard—delive-

OvA./v/ rable early in the Spring, and of undoubted
quality, can be contracted for at a low rate. For sale

by DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,
68 Broad srteet.

New York, September 16, 1848.

Also on hand—1000 tons best quality Rails.

RAILROAD IRON &, LOCOMOTIVE TYRES
imported to order, and constantly on hand, by

A. & G. RALSTON,
4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

Railroad Iron.
THE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED TO

contract for the delivery of English Railroad Iron
of favorite' brands, during the Spring. They also re-

ceive orders for the importation of Pig, Bar, Sheet, etc.

Iron. THOMAS B. SANDS &, CO.,
22 South William street,

February 3, 1848. New York.

WILLIAM JESSOP & SONS'
CELEBRATED CAST-STEEL.

The subscribers have on hand, and are constantly re-

ceiving from their manufactory,

PARK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,
Double Refined Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.
Best warranted Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.
Best double and single Shear Steel—warranted.
Machinery Steel—round.
Best and 2d gy. Sheet Steel—for saws and other pur-

poses.

German Steel—flat and square, " W. I. <& S." "Eagle"
and " Goat" stamps.

Genuine " Sykes," L Blister Steel.

Best English Blister Steel, etc., etc., etc.

All of which are ofiered for sale on the most favora-
ble terms by .> WM. JESSOP Sc SONS,

91 John street, New York.
Also by their Agents

—

Curtus & Hand, 47 Commerce street, Philadelphia.
Alex'r Fullerton & Co., 119 Milk street, Boston.
Stickney & Beatty, South Charles street, Baltimore.
May 6, 1848.

Railroad Spikes and Wrougbt
Iron Fasteninsrs.

THE TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
exclusive owner of all Henry Burden's Patented

Machinery /<M making Spikes, have facilities for man-
ufacturing large quantities upon short notice, and of a
quality unsurpassed.
Wrought Iron Chairs, Clamps, Keys and Bolts for

Railroad fastenings, also made to order. A full assort-

ment of Ship and Boat Spikes always on hand.
All orders addressed to the Agent at the Factory will

receive immediate attention.

P. A. BURDEN, Agent,
Troy Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y.

T. & C. Wason,
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY STYLE OF

Freight and Baggage Cars—Forty rods east of
the depot Springfield, Mass.
Running parts in sets complete. Wheels, axles, or

any part of cars furnished and fitted up at short notice
and in the best manner.
N. B. Particular attention paid to the manufacture

of the most improred Freight Cars. We refer to the
New Haven, Hartford ana Springfield ; Connecticut
River ; Harlem ; Housatonic, and Western, Massachu-
setts, Railroads,where our cars are now in constant use.

SCHENECTADY LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

THE undersigned is prepared to execute orders for

Locomotive Steam Engines and Tenders; and
from long experience in building, can furnish machines
of most superior workmanship. The Works are very
large, and conveniently situated near the line of Rail-

road leading to Buffalo, and can furnish Locomotive
Tenders and Railroad Machinery at short notice.

E. S. NORRIS.
February 24, 1849.

Mattewan Maebine Works.
THE Mattewan Company have added to their Ma-

chine Works an extensive Locomotive Engine
department, and are prepared to execute orders for Lo-
comotive Engines of every size and pattern—also Ten
ders, Wheels, Axles, and other railroad machinery, to

whicl\ they ask the attention of those who wish such
articles, before they purchase elsewhere.

STATIONARY ENGINES, BOILERS, ETC.,
Of any required size or pattern, arranged for driving
Cotton, 'Woollen, or other Mills, can be had on favora-

ble terms, and at short notice.

COTTON AND WOOLLEN MACHINERY,
Of every description, embodying all the modem im-
provements, second in quality to none in this or any
other country, made to order.

MILL GEARING,
Of every description, may be had at short notice, as
this company has probably the most extensive assort-
ment of patterns in this line, in any section of the
country, and are constantly adding to them.

TOOLS.
'Purning Lathes, Slabbing, Plaining, Cutting and
Drilling Machines, of the most approved patterns, to-

gether with all other tools required in machine shops,
may be had at the Mattewan Company's Shops, Fish-
kill Landing, or at 39 Pine street, New York.

WM. B. LEONARD, Agent.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES and BUILD-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.

fAfiCAL IRON WORKS.
ABIDED WROUGHT IRON TUBER
Tton A inebea to y in calibre and 2 to 13 feet loac
eapable of sustaining prenure from 400 to 2S00 Iba.

per aquare incb, witli Stop Cocka, T*. L*, and
otber Dzturea to auit. fitting tontlier, with aeraw
iointa, auitable for STEAM. WATER, GAS, and for

LOCOMOllVE and otter STEAM BOILEK Floh.

^ p Cgl Sgl

^
Manufactured and for sale by

MOKRIS, TASKKR 4c MOKRIB.
-^•raboiuc a E. Comer of Third it Walnut Strwt^

FHlUiDCXPHIA.

TO LOCOMOTIVE AND MARINE ENGINE
Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works, Philadel-

phia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suitable for Loco-
motives, Marine, and other Steam Engine Boiler8,from

2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also, Pip«3 for Gas, Steam
and other purposes ; extra strong Tube im Hydraulic
Presses ; hollow Pistons for Pumps of Steam Engines
etc. Manufactured and for sale by

MORRIS, TASKER &, MORRIS,
Warehouse S. E. comer 3d and Walnut streets,

Philadelphia.

LOCOMOTIVE FOR SALE.
(NOW RUNNING.])

A Good Locomotive Engine and Fender in good

ranniog order, for sale low. Address
E, S. NORRIS,

Schenectady Locomotive Works,
Schenecudy, N. Y.

February 24, 1849. 4t.8
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Direct Action Eng'iiies
FOR STEAMBOATS.

THE PATENT DOUBLE CYLINDERS,
AND ALSO ",-•

THE ANNULAR RL\G PISTO^ ENGINES,
of Messrs. Maudslay. Sons & Field, of London, may
be built in the United States, under license, which can
be obtained of their agent,

THOMAS PROSSER, C. E.
28 Piatt street, New York.

May 6, 1848.

LAP-WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
for Tubular Boilers, from IJ to 15 inches diame-

ter, and any length not exceeding 17 feet—manufac-
tured by the Caledonian Tube Company, Glasgow, and
for sale by IRVING VAN WART,

12 Piatt street, NeW York,
JOB CUTLER, Patentee.

H^ These Tubes are extensively used by the British

Government, and by the principal Engineers and Steam
Marine and Railway Companies in the Kingdom.

Norwich Car Factory,
NORWICH, CONNECTICUT.

AT the head of navigation on the River Thames, and
on the line of the Norwich^ Worcester Railroad,

established for the manufactory of

RAILROAD CARS,
OP EVERY DESCRIPTION, VlZ:

PASSENGER, FREIGHT AND HAND CARS,
ALSO, VARIOUS KINDS OP : ! .,

ENGINE TENDERS AND SNOW PLOUGHS.
TRUCKS, WHEELS & AXLES

Furnished and fitted at short notice.

Orders executed with promptness and despatch,

j;^ Any communication addressed to

JAMES D. MOWRY,
• ^i--:v?- General Agent,

Norwich, Conn.,

Will meet with immediate attention. Iy8

CAR MANUFACTORY,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

KECK ifc DAVENPORT WOULD RESPECT-
fully call the attention of Railroad Companies in

the W'est and South to their establishment at Cincin-
nati. Their facilities for manufacturing are extensive,
and .the means of transportation to different points
speedy and economical. They are prepared to execute
to order, on short notice. Eight-Wheeled Passenger
Cars of the most superior description. Open and
Covered Freight Cars, Four or Eight-Wheel Crank
and Lever Hand Cars, Trucks, Wheels and Axles, and
Railroad Work generally.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 2, 1848. 44tf

DEAN, PACKARD & MILiLS,
MANUFACraRERS OP ALL KINDS OP

RAILROAD CARS,
SUCH AS

PASSENGER, FREIGHT AND CRANK CARS,
^ ALSO

SNOW PLOUGHS AND ENGINE TENDERS
OF VARIOUS KINDS.

CAR WHEELS and AXLES fitted and famished
at short notice ; also, STEEL SPRINGS

of various kinds; and
SHAFTING FOR FACTORIES.

5;^ The above may be had at order at our Car Factory
Reuel Dean,

)

"'

Elijah Packard, } SPRINGFIELD. MASS.
Isaac Mills, ) •. , . Iy48

L. A P — W E L D li: D
WROUGHT IRON TUBES

por

TUBULAR BOILERS,
FROM 1 1 -a TO 8 INCHES DIAMETER.
These Tubes are of the same quality and naanu

facture as those so extensively used in England,

Scotland, France and Germany, for Locomotive,

Marine and other Steam Engine Boilers.

THOMAS PROSSER,
PatenUe.

98 Piatt street, New York,

T~HE^EWCASTLE MANUFACTURING Co.
continue to furnish at the Works, situated in the

town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive and other steam
engines. Jack Screws, Wrought Iron Work and Brass
and Iron Castings, of all kinds connected with Steam-
boats. Railroads, etc. ; Mill Gearing of every descrip-

tion ; Cast Wheels (chilled^ of any pattern and size,

with Axles fitted, also with wrought tires, Springs,

Boxes and bolts for Cars ; Driving and other wheels
for Locomotives.
The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch. Com-
mvmications addressed to Mr. William H. Dobbs, Su-
perintendent, will meet with immediate attention.

ANDREW C. GRAY,
a45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MANU-
facturers of Railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale American and English Bar Iron, of
all sizes ; English Blister, Cast, Shear and Spring
Steel; Juniata Rods; Car Axles, made of double re-

fined iron ; Sheet and Boiler Iron, cut to pattern

;

Tires for Locomotive Engines, and other railroad car-

riage wheels, made from common and double refined
B. O. Iron ; the latter a very superior article. The
Tires are made by Messrs. Baldwin and Whitney, Lo-
comotive Engine Manufacturers of this city. Orders
addressed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.
When the exact diameter of the wheiel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side.

THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
a45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market sts., Philad., Pa.

NICOLL'S
Railroad Turnouts.

PATENT SAFETY SWITCH FOR
This invention for some time

in successful operation on one of the principal rail-

roads in the country, efTectually prevents engines and
their trains from running off the track at a switch, left

wrong by accident or desi^. It acts independently
of the main track rails ; being laid down or removed
without cutting or displacing them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running off the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring on-
ly two castings and two rails ; the latter, even if much
worn or used, not objectionable.

Working models of the Safety Switch may be seen
at Messrs. Davenport, Bridges & Kirk's Cambridge
Port, Mass., and at the ofl&ce of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained,
on appUcation to the Subscriber, Inventor and Paten-
tee. G. A. NICOLLS

Reading, Pa.

ACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS KETCHUM
& GROSVENOR, PaUerson, N. J. The un-

dersigned receive orders for the following articles man-
ufactured by them of the most superior description in

every particular. Their works being extensive, and
the number of hands employed being large, they are

enabled to execute both large and small orders with
promptness and dispatch.

Railroad Work.—Locomotive Steam Engines and
Tenders ; Driving and other Locomotive Wheels, Axles
Spriiigs and Flange Tyres ; Car Wheels of Cast Iron
a variety of patterns and chills ; Car Wheels of Cast
Iron with wroiight tyres . Axles of best American re-

fined iron ; springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool cmdFlax Machinery of all descriptions
and of the most improved patterns, style and work-
manship.

Mill gearing and millwright work generally, hydrau-
lic and other presses

; press screws ; callenders ; lathes
and tools of all kinds ; iron-and brass castings of all

descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
Patterson, N. J., or 60 WaU St., Neu York.

IRON BRIDGES, CRIDGE & ROOF BOLTS,
etc. STARKS & PRUYN, of Albany, New York,

having at great expense established a manufactory with
every facility of Machiner>' for Manufacturing Iron
Bridges, Bridge and Roof Bolts, together with all kinds
of the larger sizes of Screw Bolts Iron Railings, Steam
Boilers, and every description of Wrought Iron Work,
are prepared to furnish to order, on the shortest notice,

any of the above branches, of the very best of Amer-
can Refined Iron, and at the lowest rates.

During the past year, S. & P. have furnished sever-

al Iron Bridges for the Erie Canal, Albany Basin, etc.

—and a large amount of Railroad Bridge Bolts, all of
which have given the most perfect satisfaction.

They are permitted to refer to the following gentle-

men :

Charies Cook,
Nelson J. Beach,
Jacob Hinds,

Willard Smith, Esq.,

Messrs. Stone & Harris,

Mr. Wm. Howe,

Mr. S. Whipple,

January 1, 1849.

Canal Commissionera
of the

State of New York.
Engineer of the Bridges for

the Albany Basin.
Railroad Bridge Builders,

Springfield, Mass.
} Engineer& Bridge Builder,

\ Utica, N. Y.

FRENCH & BAIRD^S
Patent Spark Arrester.

T",
THOSE INTERESTED IN RAILROADS.
Railroad Directors and Managers are respectful-

ly invited to examine an improved Spark Arrester re-
cently patented by the undersigned.
Our improved Spark Arresters have been extensive-

ly uaed during the last year on both Passenger and
Freight Engines, and have been brought to such a
state of perfection, that no annoyance from sparks or
dust from the chimney of engi nes on which tliey ar«
used is experienced.
These Arresters are constructed on an entirely diffe-

rent principle from any heretofore offered to the pub-
lic. The form is such that a rotary motion is impaitod
to the heated air, smoke and sparks passing through
the chimney, and by the centrifugal force thus acquir-
ed by the sparks and dust, they are separated from the
smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber
of the chimney through openings near its top, from
whence they fall by their own gravity to the bottom of
this chamber ; the smoke and steam passing off at the
top of the chimney, through a capacious and unob-
structed passage, tnus arresting the sparks without im-
pairing the power of the engine by diminishing th«
draught or activity of th« fir* in tht fumaw.

iL..lC:..^:^

)^
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These chimneys and arrestera are simple, durable
and neat in appearance. They are now in use on the
following roada, to the managers and other officers of
which we are at liberty to refer those who may desire to
purchase, or obtain further information in regard to
their merits.

R. L. Stevens, president Camden and Ambojr rail-

road company ; Rich'd Peters, sup't Georgia railroad,
Augusta, Ga. ; G. A. NicoUs, sup't Reading railroad,
Reading, Pa. ; W. E. Morris, pres't Philadelphia, Ger-
mantown and Norristown railroad company, Philad.

;

E. B. Dudley, pres't W. and R. railroad co., Wilming-
ton, N. C. ; Col. Jas. Gadsden, pres't S. Carolina rail-

road CO., Charleston, S. C. ; W. C. Walker, agent V.
and J. railroad, Vicksburg, Miss. ; R. S. Van Rensse-
laer, sup't Hart, and N. H. railroad; W. R. McKee,
Bup't Lexington and Ohio railroad ; T. L. Smith, sup't

N. Jersey railroad and transp. co ; J. Elliott, sup't M.
P., Philadel. and Wilm. railroad ; J. O. Stems, sup't
Elizabethtown and Somerville railroad ; R. R. Cuyler,
pres't Central railroad, Savannah, Ga. ; J. D. Gray,
sup't Macon, (Ga.) railroad ; J. H. Cleveland, sup't of
Southern railroad, Monroe, Mich. ; M. F. Crittenden,
sup't mo.power Central railroad, Detroit, Mich. ; G. B.
Fisk, pres't Long Island railroad, Brooklyn, L. L

Orders for these chimneys and arresters, addressed
to the subscribers, care of Baldwin and Whitney, of
Philadelphia, will be promptly executed.
The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights

for one or more States on reasonable terms.
FRENCH & BAIRD.

PhUadelphia, Pa., April 6, 1844.

The letters in the figures refer to the article given in
the Jounud of June, 1844.

ENGINE AND CAM-'"''^ IV O RK S.
DAVENPORT & BRIDGES,

HAVING ASSOCIATED WITH THEM
MR. LEWIS KIRK, OF READING, PA.,

And recently enlarged their Establishment, (making it now the most extensive in the United States,) they are I

prepared to manufacture to order Locomotive Engines and Cars of every description. Stationary Engines,
[Steam Hammers, Boiler8,'and all kinds of Railroad 3Iachinery. Also, Castings and Forge Irons of all kinds—including Chilled Wheels, Frogs, Chairs, Switches, Car Axles, and Locomotive Cranks, Connecting Rods,

Steel Springs, Bolts, etc., etc. Orders from all parts of the country solicited for Engines and Cars, or any
part or parts of the same. All orders will be fumi«hed at short notice, and on as good terms as any manufac-
tory in the country. Coaches pass our works every fifteen minutes during the day, from Brattle St., Boston.

DAVENPORT, BRIDGES & KIRK.
Catnbridgeporl, Mass., February 16/A, 1849.

MACHINERY.
Henry Bnrden^s Patent Re-
volving^ Shin^Iingr Machine.

THE Subscriber having recently purchased the right

of this machine for the United States, now oHeis
to make transfers of the right to run said machine, or

sell to those who may be dt sirous to purchase the right

for one or more of the States.
This machine is now in successful operation in ten

or tweljie iron works in and about the vicinity of Pitts-

burgh, also at Phoenixville and Reading, Pa., Coving-
tonlron Works, Md., Troy Rolling Mills, and Troy

I ron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y., where it has giv-

en universal satisfaction.

Its advantages over the ordinary Forge Hammer are

Dtimerous : considerable saving in first cost ; saving

in power ; the entire saving of shinglers, or hammers-
man's wages, as no attendance whatever is necessary,

it being entirely self-acting ; saving in time from the

uantity of work done, as one machine is capable ot

working the iron from sixty puddling furnaces ; saving

of waste, as nothing but the scoria is thrown off, and
that most effectually ; saving of staffs, as none are

used or required. The time required to furnish a bloom
being only about six seconds, the scoria has no time to

set, conseqtiently is got rid of much easier than when
allowed to congeal as under the hammer. The iron

being discharged from the machine so hot, rolls better

and is much easier on the rollers and machinery. The
bars roll rounder, and are much better finished. The
subscriber feels confident that persons who will exam-
ine for themselves the machinery in operation, will

find it possesses more advantages than have been enu-
merated. For further particulars address the subscri-

ber at Troy. N. Y. P. A. BURDEN.

PATENT OIL FOR MACHINERY.—The Sub-
scribers are now prepared to supply " Devlan's

Patent Oil" m any quantity ; Machinists, Manufactur-
ers, etc., are requested to call and examine the article.

Certificates of its efficacy and superiority over all oth-

er oils, from several of our most extensive manufac-
turers are now in our possession.

ALSO,

OIL.—Bleached and Unbleached Winter, Solar, Ele-

phant and Whale Oils; also light colored selected
• racksd Whale Oil, suitable for retailing. For sale by

ALLEN & NEEDLES,
No. X and 38 S. Wbarv«s, naar Chestnut St.,

PbUad«lphia.

Ftkniory %i,l»^. ........

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE Vi^ORKS.
BVSHHILL, SCHUYLKILL SIXTH-ST., PHILADELPHIA,

THE UNDERSIGNED Manufacture to order Locomotive Steam Engines of any plan or size.

Their shops being enlarged, and their arrangements considerably extended to iacilitate the speedy

execution of work in this branch, they can offer to Railway Companies unusunl advantages for prompt

delivery of Machinery of superior workmanship and finish.

Connected with the Locomotive business, they are also prepared to furnish, at short notice, Chilli

Wheels for Cars of superior quality.

"Wrought Iron Tyres made of any required size— the exact diameter of the Wheel Centre, being giV'

en, the Tires are made to fit on same withoitt ih; necessity of turning out inside.

Iron and Bran »astiQgs, Axles, etc., fitted up complete with Tracks or otherwise:

. NORRIS' BROTHERS'
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VO-WJ^ER M. RAY'S
'»-»

METALLIC INDIA EUBBER CAR SPRINGS.

THE NEW ENGLAND CAR COMPANY
have introduced these Springs, and they are now

in operation on every Railroad terminating in Boston,

and several others in New England and the Middle
States. Their qualities are well understood, or may
be readily ascertained by every person interested to

know them. They require no recommendation from
the Company. The only known compound of India
Rubber good for anything for this purpose is the Vul-
canised India Rubber, invented by Charles Goodyear,
of New Haven, and the application of it, and the form
in which it is used, were invented by F. M. Ray, of
New York. The right to manufacture and sell the
pubstance itself for the purpose of Railroad Carriage
Springs, as well as the form and application of it, are
held exclusively by the New England Car Company.
No Other Company, or individual, has any right to
sell or use it for such purpose, or has attempted so to

use it in this country.
The New England Oar Company guarantee the

right to use the article they sell for Railroad Carriage
Springs only, against all adverse rights, whether un-
der patents or otherwise ; and all persons and corpor-
ations are cautioned against a similar use of the arti-

cle, when purchased of any other parties.
The Springs they sell are all manufactured in a uni-

form manner, and under the immediate inspection of
their own Agent, and have been proved and known to
answer the purpose. None have been manufactured
in this country or imported from abroad besides their
own, which would at all answer the purpose ; and if

any such should be produced, it cannot be used for
Car Springs, while Goodyear's patents, and the right
of the New England Car Company under them, re-

main in force.

The New England Car Company are now prepared
to answer orders for all that may be called for, on rea-
sonable notice, and uniform and equitable terms.

—

They invite the most careful examination, and the se-
verest scrutiny, into the merits of their Springs,
wherever they have applied them. And if after such
examination, your Company should judge it for their
interest to adopt them, the N. E. Car Company
would respectfully invite the patronage which thev
think they deserve, and are confident of receiving at
your hands.

EDWARD CRANE, Agent,

^ OflSce 99 State-street.
Orders may also be left with WM. RIDER &

BROTHERS, No. 68 Liberty-street, New York, or
with p. M. RAY, Agent,

100 Broadway, N. Y.
The following article from the pen of Mr. Hale,

the President of the Boston and Worcester Railroad,
expresses his opinion of this important improvement,
as published in the Boston DaUy Advertiser of June
7,1848. Heaays: c-jl:-*;

• "Of the numerous uses to which the wonderful el as

ticity and durability of India Rubber renders thi* m a
terial applicable, we are hardly aware of one in which
it has been more successful than in forming springs
for railroad cars. We have had occasion to observe,

for some months p ist, its application to this use, on
one of the passenger cars on the Newton special train

of the Boston and Worcester railroad. It is there used,

not only for the springs on which the ear rests, but
for the springs attached to the draw bar at each end
of the car, to prevent any jar on the sudden advance-
ment or interruption of the motion of the car. For
both these purj)oses it appears to be admirably adapted,

and we do not learn, that during the period in which
it has been used, any defect in it has been discovered.

It renders the movements of the car extremely easy,

and protects it more effectually, we think than any
other spring which we have ever seen in use^ from
every harsh or unpleasant motion, either vertical or

horizontal. It is simple in its form and application,

extremely light, and little liable to get out of repair.

—

During the period of some months, in which w« have
seen the springs in operation, there is no apparent
wear or diminution of their efficacy."

ENGINEERS' AND BURVEYER8'
INSTRUMENTS MADE BY
EDMUND DRAPER,

Snrviving partner of
STANCLTFFE &. DRAPRR.

The above statement of Mr. Hale agrees with my
own observation in all particulars.

WM. PARKER, Supt., B. & W. R. R.
June 8, 1848.

I fully concur in the foregoing statement, from prac-

tical observation of its use for the last five months,
I the Boston and Worcester railroad corporation

cars. D. N. PICKERING, Jr.,

Supt. Car Building B. <fe W. R. R.
Boston, June 10, 1948. •

|

The New England Car Company have introduced
their Vulcanized India Rubber Car Springs on the

roads with which we are respectively connected, and
we fully concur with Mr. Hale in thi

of their character and properties.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES. Car Builders.

BRADLEY & RICE, Car BuiWers.
Boston, June, 1848.

iie above opinion

LAWRENCE'S ROSENDALE HYDRAULIC
Cement. This Cement is warranted equal to any

manufactured in this country, and has been pronounc-
ed superior to Francis' " Roman." Its value for A-.

queducts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms, and all Masonry
exposed to dampness, is well known, as it sets imme-
diately under water, and increases in solidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight papered
barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,

142 Front-street, New York.

J^ Orders for the above will be received and
promptly attended to at this office. 32 ly.

No 23 Pear street,

lylO near Third,
below V/alnut,
Philadelphia.

MASONS AND STONECUTTERS WANT-
ED—AT THE U. S. NAVY YARD

NEAR PENSACOLA.-Twenty good Stonecut-
ters can fiad immediate emplpyment at dressing
granite by the superficial foot. The be/ij and builds
of the stone will alone be dressed—the face being
left rough. For this work the high price of 25 cents
per superficial foot will be allowed on the stone
now in the yard, and the tools sharpened.
Those who are Masons as well as Stonecntters

will be preferred-; and, more especiallj', tho.se who
are dispnosed to work, when necessary, in Diving
Bells. The works in progress are very extensive,
and will, probably, afl^ord coastant employment for
some years.

To good workmen, of the above description,
when employed by the day, the wages will be 9*2.50,

on the ten hoar system ; to which, an additional
the rate of one dollar per day will be made for soch
time as they may be employed in the Diving Bells.
Or at the rate of S3.50 per day.
The Diving Bell^, and Machinery, are con-

structed on the most approved plans, and will be
abundantly supplied with air and light, and the
water kept low in the Bells, so that no incon-
venience will be felt by the workmen, the depth be-
iJig only from 25 to 30 feet.

Two good Machinists can also find employment
in the Navy Yard. Apply in person, to

?
,

JAMES HERRON.
Civil Engineer, Navy Yard.

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATET
THIS article now extensively used for the preaerra-

tion of timber, is manufactured and for sale by
POWERS &> WEIGHTMAN, manufacturing ChOB-
ists, Philadelphia.

Jm. 20, 1849.
•

- •
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RAILROAD WHEELS.
CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.—THE UN-

dersigned are now prepared to manufacture their

Improved Corrugated Car Wheels, or Wheels with any
form of spokes or discs, by a new process which pre-

vents all strain -on the metal, such as is produced in all

other chilled wheels, by the manner of casting and
cooling. By this new method of manufacture, the
hubs of all kinds of wheels may be made whole—that

is, without dividing them into sections—thus render-

ing the expense of banding unnecessary ; and the
wheels subjected to this process will be much stronger
than those of the same size and weight, when made
in the ordinary way.

A. WHITNEY & SON,
Willow St., below 13th,

Philadelphia, Pa.

CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.—THE UN-
dersigned, the Original Inventor of the Piate

Wtuel with solid hub, is jirepared to execute all orders
for the same, promptly and faithfully, and solicits a
share of the patronage for those kind of wheels which
are now so much preferred, and which he originally

produced after a large expenditure of time and money.
A. TIERS,

I'oint Pleasant Foundry.

He also offers to furnish Rolling Mill Castings, and
other Mill Gearing, with promptness, having,Tie be-

lieves, the largest stock of such patterns to be found
in the country. A. T.
Kensington, Philadelphia Co., )

March 12, 1848. S

NtW PATENT CAR WHEELS.—THE SUB-
Bcribers are now manufacturing Metallic Plate

Wheels of their invention, which are pronounced by
those who have used them, a superior article, and the

demand for them has met the most sanguine anticipa-

tions of the inventors. Being made of a superior qual-

ity of Charcoal Iron, they arc warranted equal to any
manufactured.
We would refer Railroad Companies and others to

the following roads that have them in use. Hartford
and New Haven, Connecticut River, Housatonic, Har-
lem, Farmington, and Stonington Railroads.

SIZER & CO.,
•

^_ ", iSpringfield, Mass.

RAILROADS.
BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAILROAD.

On and after MONDAY, OCTOBER 2d, the

EASTERN RAILROAD, WINTER ARRANGE
ment. On and after MONDAY, Oct. 2, 184B,

mMfMtn Trains will leave Eastern Railroad

MNBBiDepot, Eastern Avenue, Commer
cial-street, Boston, daily, (Sundays excepted."

For Lynn, 7, 9 lU, a.m., 12, 2i, 3i, 4i, 6 p.m.

Salem, 7, 9, 114, a.m., 12, 2i, 3J, 4i, 6, p.m.

Manchester, 9, a.m., 34, p.m.
Gloucester, 9, a.m., 34, p.m.
Newburyport, 7, 114, a.m., 24, 44, p.m.
Portsmouth, 7, am., 24, 44, pm.
Portland, Me., 7, am., 24i pm.

And for Boston^

From Portland, 74, am., 3, pm.
Portsmouth, 7, 9f *, am., 5^*, pm.
Newburyport, 7i, 104*, am., 2, 6*, pm.
Gloucester, 7|, am., 34 pm.
Manchester, 8, am.. Si, pm.,
Salem, 74, 64', 9*, 10|, 11-40*, am., 24, 3*.

44', 7*, pm.
Lynn, 7f, 8|*, 94«, 104, 11-55*. am., 24, 34*.

41*, 74*, pm.

rS" On Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, a train

willleave Boston for Lynn and Salem, at 7 o'clock;

p.m.
On Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, a train wil

leave EAST BOSTON for Lynn and Salem, at 104

o'clock, pm.
*Or on their arrival from the East,

' MARBLEHEAD BRANCH.
Trains to leave

Marblehead for Salem, 74, 8f, 10, 11-25, am.
2, 44, 64, pm.

Sttom for Marblehead, 7}, 9}, lOf , am., 12{, 3}, 54,

6i, pm.

GLOUCESTER BRANCH.
Trains leave

Salem for Manchester at 9f , am., 44, pm.
Salem for Gloucester at 9f , am., 4^, pm.

Trains leave
Gloucester for Salem at 7f,>^., SJ pm.
Manchester for Salem at 8. am., 3f pm.
Freight Trains each way aaily. Office 1 Merchants'

Row, Boston.
Feb. 3. JOHN KINSMAN, Superintendent.

NEW YORK AND ERIE RAILROAD.!
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

On Monday, January Ist, and
iimtil further notice, the trains-

will nm as follows

:

FOR PASSENGERS.
Leave NEW YORK, (foot of Duane street,) at 7

o'clock, am., by steamer Erie. Leave Port Jervis at I

6 o'clock am.
An Accommodation Train, for passengers and milk,

will run in connection with the steamboat towiiiu

the Freight Barge, leavingNew York and Port Jervis

at 4 o'clock pm.

FOR FREIGHT.
Leave New York at 4 o'clock, pm., per steamboat

New Haven, and Barges.

The Road will be opened to Binghampton and In-

termediate places on Monday, the 8th January, 1849,

on which day, and until further notice, the through

trains will run as follows

:

FOR PASSENGERS.
Leave New York from Duane street Pier, at eight

o'clock, and Binghamton at 7 o'clock, am., daily.

FOR FREIGHT.
Leave New York at 4 o'clock, pm., and Bingham-

ton at 7 o'clock, am., daily, Sundays excepted.

H. C. SEYMOUR, Superintendent.

January \st, 1849. ja3

NEW YORK & HARLEM RAILROAD, DAILY.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

N and after December lstM848, the Cars will runO
as follows, until furtheWiotice :

—

ns will leave the City Hall, '.

7, 9, 9.30,

^
lem and Morrisiana at

^.15, 5.30, pm.
Trains will leave the City^

Fordham and Williams Bri
"

12 m., 2, 4 15, 5 30 pm.
Trains will leave the/City

Bw York, for Hiir-

12 m., 2, 1,am.

Trains will run as follows :

—

Steamboat Train—Leave Boston at 5 pm, JLeaves

Providence on the arrival of the train from Stoning-
ton.

Accommodation Trains—Leave Boston at 8 am.,
and 34 pm. Leave Providence at 84, a.m., and 3|,

pm.
*

Dedham Trains—Leave Boston at 9 am., 12 m., 3,

6, and 104 pm. Leave Dedham at 74, 104, am.i 1{)

44, and 9 pm.
Stoughton Trains—Leave Boston at 114 *m., and

44 pm. Leave Stoughton at 84 am., and 24 pm.
Freight Trains—Leave Boston at 11 am., and 6 pm.

Leave Providence at 4 am., and 7.40 am.
On and after Wednesday, Nov. 1, the DEDHAM

TRAIN will run as follows : Leave Boston at 9 am.,
12 m., 3, 5}, and IO4 pm. Leave Dedham at 8, IO4,

am., 1|, 4J, and 9 pm.
WM. RAYMOND LEE, Sup't.

NORWICH AND WORCESTER RAILROAD
Winter Arrangement.— 1848.

>< ES^ ft Accommodation Trains

^^i^miiiimmm daily (Sundays excepted.)

Leave Norwich at 6 am., 12 m., and 2} pni
Leave Worcester at 64 and 10 am., and 44 pm.,

connecting with the trains of the Boston and Worces-
teiyand Providence and Worcester railroads.

New York & Boston Lifie. Railroad & Steamers.
Leave New York and Boston daily, Sundays except-

ed, at.5 pro.— -\t New York from pier No. 1. North
River.^-At Boston from corner Lincoln and Beach
streets, opposite United States Hotel. The steamboat
train stops only at Framingham, Worcester, Daniel-
sonville and Norwich.

Freight Trains leave Norwich and Worcester daily,

Sundays excepted.—From Worcester at 64 am., from
Norwich at 7 am.

^^Parts are Less when paidfor Tickets than when
paid in the Care. -Cf
32 ly. S. H. P. LEE, J»., Sup't.

ESSEX RAILROAD—SALEM to LAWRENCE,
through Danvers, New Mills, North Danvers,

Middleton, and North Andover.
^On and after Monday. Oct. 2, 1848,

trains leave daily (Sundays excepted,) Eastern
road Depot, Washington-st.
Salem for South Danvers at 7.45, 9, am., 12.45,

3.15, 6.45, pm.
Salem for North Danvers at 7.45, 9, am., 12.46,

3.15, pm.
Salem for Lawrence, 9*, am., 3.15*, pm.
Danvers "

9.10, am., 3.15, pm.
North Danvers" 9.20, am., 3.35, pm.
Middleton " 9.30, am., 3.45, pm.
North Andover "

10, am., 4.20, pm.
South Danvers for Salem at 7.45, 8.45, 11.30, am.

2, 45.5, pm
North Danvers 8.20, 11.10, am., 1.40,

5.40, pm.
11, am., 4.30, pm.
10.35, am., 5.05, pm.
10.30*, am., 5*, pm.

Middleton "

North Andover "

Lawrence "
, . ,

,

• These trains will not stop at Frye's Mills nor
Grove-st.

JOHN KINSMAN, Superintendent.
Salem, Oct. 2, 1848.

Hunt's Bridge, Under
am., 4 15 pm.
Trains will leave thi

Tuckahoe and White PL
4 15 pm

Trains will leave Da
pequa. Mount Kisko,
ay's and Croton Falls,

lall. New York, for

at 7 30 and 9 30 am..

Hall, New York, for

d's arid Hart's Comers, at 9 30

City Hall, New York, for

ins, at 7 30 and 9 30 am., Sand

OSTON AND MAINE, RAILROAD.B AIVinter Arrangement.

Commencing Nov. 13, 1848

Trains leave Boston as follows, viz. : For
Portland at 7 am. and 24 pm.
Great Falls at 7 am.. 24 and 34 pm.
Haverhill at 7 and II4 am., 24, 34 and 5 pm.
Lawrence at 7, 9, 114 am., 24, 34, 5, 6 pm.
Reading 7, 9 & II4 am., 14, 34, 5, 6, 74 & 10 pm.
Trains leave for Boston as follows, viz. : From
Portland at 74 am., and 3 pm.
Great Falls at 6f and 94 am., and 4f pm. ; -

.^

Haverhill at 7, 84 and 11 am., 3 and64 pm,
Lawrence at 64, 74, 8f, 114, am., 12}, 34, 6| pm.
Reading at 64, 7, 7|, 94, Hf am., I4, 3|, 74, 9 pm.

MEDFORD BRANCH TRAINS.
From Medford at 6L 8, IO4 am., 2, 4, 6, 9, pm.
From Boston at 74, 94 am., 12|, 24, 54, 64, 10 pm.
The Depot in Boston is on Haymarket Square.

CHAS. MINOT, Super't.

JJotton, Nov. 7,1848.

s' Brook, Pleasantville, Cha-
edford, Mechanicsville, Pur-

t 7 30 and 9 30 am., 3 pm.
NOTICED—Passengers are reminded of the great

danger of standing uffon the platform of the cars, and
hereby notified thatXthe practice is contrary to the

rules of the Company, and that they do not admit any
responsibility foritijury sustained by any passenger
upon the platforms, in case of accident.

Rettirnirig to New York will leave

Morisiana «iid Harlem at 7 20,8, 8 50, 10 am., 12m.,

1 35, 3, 3 45, 5/ 5 35 pm.
Fordham ahd WilUam's Bridge at 7, 8 30, 9 50 am.,

1 15, 3 25, 5 20 pm.
Hunt's Bridge at 8 20, am.,*3 18 pm.
Underhill's Road at 8 10 am., 3 08 pm.
Tuckahoe at 8 05, 9 30 am., 3 05, 5 pm.
Hart's Comers at 7 55 am., 2 52 pm.
White PI ains at 7 45, 9 10 am., 2 45, 4 40 pm.
Davis'Brook at 9 am., 2 35, 4 30 pm.
Pleasantville at 8 49 am., 2 20, 4 19 pm.
Mount Kisko at 8 30 am., 2, 4 pm.
Bedford at 8 25 am., 1 55, 3 55 pm.
Mechanicsville at 8 15 am., 1 45, 3 45 pm.
Purdy's at 8 05 am., 1 35, 3 35 pm.
Croton Falls, at 8 am., 1 30, 3 30 pm.
The trains forlHarlem and Morrisiana leaving City

Hall at 7, 9, 9 30, 11, 12, 2, 4, and 5 30, and from Mo-
risiana and Harlem at 7 20, 8, 10, 12, 1 35, 3, 3 45, and
6 oclock, will land and receive passengers at 27th st..

42d, 51st, 61st, 79th, 86th, 109th, 115th, 125th, and
132d streets. •

The 7 30 am., and 3 pm. Trains from New York to

Croton Falls, and the 8 am. Train from Croton Falls

will not stop between White Plains and New York,
except at Tuckahoe, Williams Bridge and Fordham.
A car will precede each train ten minutes to take

up passengers in the city. The last car will not stop,

except at Broome st. and 32d street.

Freight Trains leave New York at 6 am. and 1 pm.:

leave Croton Falls at 7 am. and 2 30 pm., Sundays ex-

cepted.
. ,

NOTICE—On Sundays the 7 am. to Harlem and

Morrisiana, returning at 8 o'clock, and the 7 30 am.
to Croton Falls, returning 1 30 pm., will be omitted,

and the 7 am. from Williams Bridge will leave at 7 40,

and Morrisiania and Harlem at 8 o'clock am. dl
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BALTIMORE AND StJSQUEHANNA RAIL-
ROAD.—Reduction of Fare. Morning and

temoon Trains between Baltimore

and York.—The Passenger Trains

iy, except Sundays, as follows

Leaves Baltimore at

Arrives at - - •
-

Leaves York at - - -

Arrives at - - - -

Leaves York for Columbia at

Leaves Columbia for York at

Fare:
Fare to York ;^- -

" WrightsviUe -

" Columbia
Way points in proportion.

9 am. and 31 pm.
9 am. and 6ipm.
5 am. and 3 pm.
12} pm. & 8 pm.
1 j pm. &> 8 am.
8 am. & 2 pm.

-
"- ^ «1 50

200
2 12J

PITTSSURG, GETTYSBURG, AND HAR
RISBURG.

Through tickets to Pittsburg via stage to Harris-

burg - - - - - - !

Or via Lancaster by railroad - - - 10

Through tickets to Harrisbnrg or Gettysburg - 3

In connection with the afternoon train at 3i o'clock,

a horse car is run to Green Spring and Owning's
Mill, arriving at the Mills at - - 5| pm.

Returning, leaves Owning's Mills at - - 7 am.
. D. cTk. BORDLEY, Sup't.

31 ly ' Ticket Office, 63 North st.

G1E0RGIA RAILROAD. FROM AUGUSTA
r TO ATLANTA— 171 MILES.

AND WESTERN AND ATLANTIC RAILROAD, FROM AT-
LANTA TO DALTON, 100 MILES.

This Road, in connection with the

j
South Carolina Railroad, and West

ern and Atlantic Railroad, now forms a continuous

line, 408 miles in length, from Charleston to Dalton
(Cross Plains) in Murray county, Ga. 32 miles from
Chattanooga, Tenn.

RATES OF FREIOaT.

Ist class

2d class

3d class

4th class

Boxes of Hats, Bonnets,
and Furniture, per cu-
bic foot

Boxes and Bales of Dry
Goods, Sadlery, Glass,
Paints, Drugs, and Con-
fectionary, per 100 lbs.

Sugar, Coffee, Liquor,Bag-
ging,Rope,Cotton,Yams
Tobacco, Leather,Hides,
Copper, Tin, Feathers,
Sheet Iron, Hollow ware.
Castings, Crockery, etc.

Flour Rice, Bacon, Pork,
Beef, Fish, Lard, Tallow,
Beeswax, Bar Iron, Gin-
seng, Mill Gearing, Pig
Iron, and Grindstones,
etc. ...

Cotton, per 100 lbs. -

Molasses per hogshead -

" barrel -

Salt per bushel
Salt per Liverpool sack -

Ploughs, Com Shelters,
Cultivators, Straw Cut-
ters, Wheelbarrows- -

S--I
_ a a

2riinilr*. 406 miles.

«0 18

1 00

•0 28

1 50

60 85

40 65
45

i

70
8 50

j
13 50

2 50 4 25
18

65

75 1 50

German or other emigrants, in lots of 20 or more,
will be carried over the above roads at 2 cents per
mile.

Goods consigned to S. C. Railroad Company will
be forwarded free of commissions. Freights payable
*•, Dalton. , . . ,_ F. C. ARMS,
^^*ly '• Sup't of Transportation.

THE WESTERN AND ATLANTIC RAIL-X ROAD.—This Road is now in operation to Ooth-
caloga, a distance of 80 miles, and connects daily
(Sundays excepted) with the Georgia Railroad.
From Kingston, on this road, there is a tri-weekly

Une of stages, which leave on the arrival of the cars
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, for Warrenton,
Huntsville, Decatur, and Tuscumbia, Alabama, and
Memphis, Tennessee.
On the same days the stages leave Oothcaloga for

N'a^hvilK^ennl^^'*"^'''^''^"^*''
^-*«-d

an^f ih^^ Ta^s
expediUOus rout« from the east to

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT,
T-f Chief Engineer

.

ALITTLE MIAMI RAILROAD.—WINTER AR-
RANGEMENT.

Change of Hours.
Gn and after Thursday, November^

th, 1848, until further notice. Passenger Trains will

run as follows

:

Leave Depot East Front street at 94 o'clock, am., and

1\ o'clock, p.m., for Milford, Foster's Crossings,

Deerfield, Morrow, Waynesville, Spring Valley,

Xenia, Yellow Springs, and Springfield.

Returning, leaves Springfield, at 2} o'clock, and 9^

o'clock, am.
Passengers for New York, Boston, and intermediate

points, should take the 9J o'clock, am.. Train from

Cincinnati.
Passengers for Columbus, Zanesville, Wheeling and

intermediate towns, should take the 9J o'clock, am.,

Train.
The Ohio Stage Company are running the following

Unes in connection with the Trains :

A Daily Daylight Line to Columbus from Springfield

in connection with the Morning Train from Cincin-

na ti. Also, Daily Lines to Columbus, from Xenia
and Springfield, connecting with the 2} o'clock, pm.
Train from Cincinnati.

The 2i, pm., Train from Cincinnati, and 2f , am..

Train from Springfield, are intended for the accom-
modation of Way Passengers only, and will be eight

hours on the road.

Fare from Cincinnati to Xenia - - $1 90

Do do Springfield - - 2 50

Do . 4o Sandusky City - 6 50

Do ' -• da Buffalo - - 10 00

Do do Columbus - - 4 50
For other information and through tickets, apply at

the Ticket Ofl&ce on Broadway, near Front-st., Cin
cinnati.

W. H. CLEMENTS, Superintendent.

j;^ The Company will not be responsible for Bag-

gage exceeding 50 dollars in value, unless the same is

returned to the Conductors or Agent, and freight paid

at the rate of a passage for every 500 dollars m value

to that amount.

BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD, MAIN
STEM. The Train carrying the Great Western

Mail leaves Baltimore every morning .^fff^
at 1\, and Cumberland at 8 o'clock HHp^K

passing Ellicott's Mills,\Frederick, Harpers Ferry,
Martinsburgh and Hancock, connecti|»g daily each
way with—the Washington Trains at thellelay House
seven miles from Baltimore, with the Winchester
Trains at Harpers Ferry—with the various railroad

and steamboat linea, between Baltimore and Philadel

phia, and with the lines of Post Coaches between
Cumberland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats
on the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arrival at both Cum
berland and Baltimore 54 P. M. Fare between these

points $7, and 4 cents per mile for less distances.

—

Fare through to Wheeling $11, and time about 36
hours, to Pittsburgh 810, and time about 32 hours.

—

Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling 813,

to Pittsburgh $12. Extra train daily, except Sundays,
from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M., and from
Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M., and 5 P. M., and 12 at night

from Baltimore, ancf at 6 A. M. and 54 P. M. from
Washington, connecting daily with the lines North,
South and West, at Baltimore, Washington, and the
Relay House. Fare SI 60 through between Baltimore
and Washington, in either direction, 4 cents per miJe
for immediate distances. 8l3 yl

PHILADELPHIA, WILMINGTON, & BALTI
MORE RAILROAD.— 1848.

m.nier Arrangement.
December 4th.—Fare *4.

Jjjjl

Leave Philadelphia 8 am., and 4 pm.
Leave Baltimore 9 am, and 8 pm.
Sunday—Philadelphia only at 4 pm.

" Baltimore only at 8 pm.
Trains stop at way stations. A second class car

run with morning line only.

Charleston, S. C.
Through tickets Philadelphia to Charleston, $20.
Connecting Unes to Charleston leave Philadelphia,

at 4 pm. daily—leave Baltimore at 114 pm. daily.

Pittsburg and Wheeling.
Through ticket, Philadelphia to Pittsburg, $12.

Wheeling, 13.

All through tickets only sold at office Philad.
Wilmington Accommodation.

Leaves Philadelphia at 14 and 4 pm.
Leaves Wilmington at 8 am., and 4 pm.
N.B.—Extra baggage charged for.

I. R TRIMBLE, Gen. Supt

PHILADELPHIA & READING RAILROAD.
Passenger Train Arrangement for 1848.

A Passenger Train will leave Phil-

adelphia and Pottsville daily, ex-

cept Sundays, at 9 o'clock am.
The Train from Philadelphia arrives at Reading at

12 18 m.
The Train from Pottsville arrives at Reading at 10

43 am.
Fares. Miles. No. 1. No. 2

Between Yhila. and Pottsville, 92 $3.50 and $3.00
•' " Reading 68 2.25 and 1.90

PoltsviUe " 34 1.40 and 1.20

Five minutes allowed at Reading, and three at other
way stations.

Passenger Depot in Philadelphia comer of Broad
and Vine streets. 8tf.

CENTRAL RAILROAD—FROM SAVANNAH
to 3Iacon. Distance 190 miles.

This Road is open for the trans-

portation of Passengers & Freight

Rate ot Passage - - $8 00. Freight

—

50 cts. per hundred
13 cts. per cubic ft.

On weight goods generally,

On measurement goods -

On brls. wet (except molasaes
and oil)

On brls. dry (except lime) -

On iron in pigs or oars, castings

for mills, and unboxed machi-
nery ...

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons - $5 00 per hhd.
On molasses and oil - $6 00 per hhd.
Goods addressed to F. WINTER, Agent, forward

ed free of conmussion. .

THOMAS PLUSE,
Gen'l Sup't Transportation.

1 50 per barrel.

80 cts. per barrel.

40 cts. per hundred

SOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD—A PAS-
senger Train runs daily from Charleston, on the

arrival of the boats from Wilmington,
N. C, in connection with trains on

the Georgia, and Western and Atlantic Railroad
and by stage Unes and steamers connects with the
Montgomery and West Point, and the Tuscumbia
Railroad in N. Alabama.
Fare through from Charleston to Montgomery

daily $26 50
Fare through from Charleston to Huntsville,
Decatur and Tuscumbia - - - 22 00
The South Carolina Railroad Co. engage to receive

merchandize consigned to their order, and to forward
the same to any point on their road ; and to the dif-
ferent stations on the Georgia and Western and Atlan-
tic Railroad ; and to Montgomery, Ah., by the West
Point and Montgomery Railroad.

JOHN KING, Jr., Agent

0:

PATENT MACmNE MADE HORSE-SHOES.
The Troy Iron and Nail Factory have al-

ways on hand a general asssortment of Horse
Shoes, made from Refined American Iron.

Four sizes being made, it will be well for
those ordering to remember that the aize of

the shoe increases as the numbers—No. 1 being the
smaUest. P. A. BURDEN, AgetU,

Troy Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y.

SPRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES, TEN-
DERS AND CARS—The subscriber is engaged

in manufacturing spring steel from U to 6 inches in
width, and of any thickness required : large quantities
are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and wher-
ever used its quality has been approved of. The esta-
blishment being large, can execute orders with great
promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the quality war-
ranted. Address J. F. WINSLOW, Agent

Albany Iron and Nail Worka.

PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP &
Boat Spikes. The Albany Iron and Nail Works

have always on hand, of their own manufacture, a
large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat Spikes,
from 2 to 12 inches in length, and of any form of head.
From the excellence of the material aiwajrs us^ in
their manufacture, and their very general use for rail-

roads and other purposes in this country, the manu-
facturers have no hesitation in warrantiiig tbeni fully

equal to the best spikes in market, both as to quality
and appearance. All orders addressed to the subecrib-
ers at the works will be promptly executed.

JOHN F. WINSLOW, Ag«nt.
Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.

The above Spikes may be had at factory prices, of
Erastus Coming & Co., Albany ; Hart & Merrill, N.
York ; J. H. Whitney, do. ; E. J. Etting, Phibdelpfait;
William E. Coffin &. Co„ Boston.
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RIO£R^S PATENT IRON BRIDGE. /

The Rider Iron Bridge having now been folly tested on the Harlena Railroad, by constant use for

about eighteen months, and found to answer the full expectations of its most sanguine friends, is now
oflered to the public with the utmost confidence as to its great niiiity over any other Bridge now known.
The plan of this Bridge is to use the iron so as to obtain its greatest longitudinal strength, and at the

same time is so arranged as to secure the combined principles of the Arch, Siispmsion and Triangle, all

under such controlling power as causes each (o act in the most perfect and secure manner, and at the

same time impart its greatest strength to the whole work.

The Rider Iron Bridge Company are prepared to furnish large quantities of Iron Bridging for Rail

Road or other purnoses, made under the above Patent, at short notice, and at prices far more er^nonical

than the best wood structure, and on certain coHdilions, the first cost may be made the same as wood.
Models, and pamphlets giving full descriptions of the Rider Bridge, with certificates bosed on actual

trial fr*m undoabled sources, will be found at the office of the Company, T4: BROADWAY*, up stairs,

or of W. Rider & Brothers, 58 Liberty Street, where terms of contract will be made known, and
where orders are solicited. _ M. M. WHITE,
November ib, 1848.

~
„ -.. Agent for the Company.

Fuller's Patent India-Rubber
Springs.

THERE can now be no ground of oppo»itum vhat-
ever to these Springs. The Commissioner of Pa-

tents has not only rejected the application for a Pa-
tent for a similar Spring, but o Patent has just been

granted for an entirely neic species of India Rubber,
the quality of which can be surpassed by no other

kind, as the experiments which have lately been pub-
licly made, have fully proved. No extremes of neat
or cold can effect it, nor will any amount of pressure

permanently alter its shape. This Patent refutes the

statement of the "New England Car Company" as

to their sole right to use India Rubber.
The Spring (composed by alternate layers of India

Rubber Discs and Met.il Plates) is superior to any
other form of Spring, for several reasons: It is the

lightest, the most simple and most durable—there be-

ing less friction in this than in other kind ; it can be

regulated to any extent desired. A less quantity of

Rubber is required in this form to make a good spring

than in any other because each disc or ring of India
Rubber is firmly supported by metal plates, and forms
in itself a distinct spring—nor is any spiral spring re-

quired. The Patentee is consequently able to supply
efficient springs at a less cost than any other parties

can do. Purcnascrs are guaranteed in the use of these

springs.

Tms spring has been used nearly four years with
complete success. It is applicable equally to Passen-
ger and Freight Cars, to Locomotives and Tenders.

—

Bumpers and Draw Springs are always kept on hand,

whicn merely require screwing to a car. It has lately

been applied also to several kinds of Machines.
Action will be brought against all persons infring-

ingupon these patents.

The subscriber will show Models and Drawings of

the various modes of application to Cajs, Machines,
Omnibuses, &c.

G. M. KNEVITT, Agent.
Principal oflSce, No. 78 Broad St., New York.
Branch ofBce, Messrs. James Lee & Co.'a, No. 18

India Wharf, Boston.

Mr. Hale, the President of the Boston adn Worces-

ter Railroad, wrote an article concerning Fuller's

Springs. The " New England Car Company" take
the liberty of publishing that article, omitting, how-
ever, a very important part ; it is therefore given in

full now, and the portion omitted by the New England
Car Company is printed in italics, that the public
may judge the manner in which this " company"
pervert Mr. Hale's meaning.

[Prom the Boston Adrertiser of the 7th June].
INDIA RVSaER SPRINGS FOR RAILROAD CARS.

"Of the numerous uses to which the wonderful
elasticity and durability of India rubber, renders this

material applicable, we are hardly aware of one, in

which it has been more successiul than in forming
springs for railroad cars. We have had occasion to

observe, for some months past, its application to this

use, on one of the passenger car» on the Newton
special train of the Boston and Worcester railroad.

—

It is there used not only for the springs on which the
car rests, but for the springs attached to the draw bar,

at each end of the car, to prevent any jar on the sud-
den commencement, or interruption of the motion of
the car. For both these purposes it seems to be ad-
mirably adapted, and we do not learn that during that
period in which it has been used, any defect has been
discovered. It renders the movements of the car ex-
tremely easy, and protects it more effectually, we
think, than any other spring we have seen in use, from
every harsh or unpleasant motion, either vertical or
horizontal. It is also simple in its form and tpplica-
tion, extremely light, and Uttle liable to get out of re-

pair. During the period of some months in which
we have seen the springs in operation, there is no ap-
parent wear or diminution of its efficiency. Each
spring is comjiosed of several circular layers of rings
of Iridia rubber, a thin metallic plate of the same size

being interposed between each ofthe layers. From, the

simplicity of its form, it cannot be expensive, and it

admits of being made more or less elastic almost at

pleasure. 'fne invention, we understand, was first

patented in England, where it has been introduced in-

to genercd use on several of the principal railroads, and
we have no doubt it will come into very extensive use in
this country. TTie patent for this invention, we under-
stand, has been granted to Mr. W. C. Fuller, in Eng-
land and France, and also in this country. Mr Knev-
itt, of yew York, is the agent for the patentee in the

United States, and he has established a branch qfflcefor
the supply of the article in this city, as may be learned
from an advertisement in another column of this

paper."

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE ROPE
and Cables for Inclined Planes. Standing Ship

Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers, etc, by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, CivU Engineer,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

These Ropes are now in successful operation on the

planes of the Portage railroad in Pennsylvania, on the
PubUc Slips, on Ferries and in Mines. The first rope

Siut upon Plane No. 3, Portage railroad, has now run
bur setuMDS, and is stUl in good condition.

RAILROAD SCALES, ETC.
FAIRBANKS' RAILROAD SCALES.—THE

subscribers are prepared to construct^at short no-

tice, Railroad and Depot Scales, of any desired length

and capacity. Their long experience as manufactur-
ers—their improvements m the construction of the va-

rious modifications, having reference to streno;th, du-
rability, retention of adjustment, accuracy of weight
and dispatch in weighing—and the long and severe

tests to which their scales have been subjected—com-
bine to ensure for these scales the universal confidence
of the public.

No other scales are so extensively used upon rail-

roads, either in the United States or Great Britain ;

—

and the managers refer with confidence to the foUoM-
ing in the United States.

Eastern Railroad. Boston &, Maine Railroad.

Providence Railroad. Providence and Wor. Road.
Western Railroad. Concord Railroad.
Old Colony Railroad. Fitchburg Railroad.
Schenectady Railroad. Syracuse and Utica Road.
Bait, and Ohio Railroad. Baltimore and Susq. Road.
Phila. & Reading Road. Schuylkill Valley Road.
Central (GaO Railroad. Macon and Western Road.

New York and Erie Railroad.

And other principal Railroads in the Western, Middle
and Southern States.

E. & F. FAIRBANKS & CO. •

St. Johnsbury, Vt.

J , ) Fairbanks & Co.. 81 W'ater st., N. York.
'^""*'

S A. B. NoRHis, 196 Market st., Philadelphia.

ilpri/ 22, 1848. ly*17

RAILROAD SCALES. — THE ATTENTION
of Railroad Companies is particularly requested

to Ellicott's Scales, made for weighing loaded cars in

trains, or singly, they have been the inventors, and the

first to make Platform Scales in the United States ;

—

supposing that an experience of Twenty years lias gi-

ven him a knowledge and superior acfvantage in* the
business.

The levers of our scales are made of wrought iron,

all the bearers and fulcrums are made of the best cast

steel, laid on blocks of granite, extending across the

pit, the upper part of the scale only being made of wood.
E. Ellicott has made the largest Railroad Scale in

the world, its extreme length was One Hundred and
Twenty Feet, capable of weighing ten loaded cars at a

single draft. It was put on the Mine Hill and Schuyl-
kill Haven Railroad.
We are prepared to make scales of any size to weigh

from five poimds to two hundred tons.

ELLICOTT <fc ABBOTT,
Factory, 9th St., near Coates, cor. of Melon st.

Office, No. 3, North .5th street,

ly25 Philadelphia, Pa.,

THE SUBSCRIBERS ARE PREPARED TO
execute orders at their Phoonex Works for Rail-

road Iron of any required pattern, equal in quality and
finish to the best imported.

REEVES, BUCK & CO., Philadel) hii.

. ROBERT NICHOLS, Agtnt,
^'f >• No. 79 Water St., New York.
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English K'allroad Iron.
Q/^VA Tons H pattern Rails in store, and to arrive

Ov/vyv/ this Spring—58 and 60 lbs per yard ; of an
approved pattern, best English make, each bar being

stamped with the manufacturers' s name, and inspect-

ed before shipment at the works in Wales. For sale

by DAVIS, BROOKS &, CO.,
68 Broad srteet.

March 18, 1849 ' '

"
-2m. 11

Jj" We unintentionally omiued crediting the

Glasgow Practical Mechanic's Journal with the

Life of Stevenson, and the article on the Formation

of Coal, copied in our last paper.

Railway Prof^eas.
Continued from page 146.

VIRGINIA.

Since our la.st issue, in which we spoke of Virgi-

nia, and her railway schemes, such events have la-

ken place that we are able, as we are happy to chro-

nicle, in this number, an entire change in the policy

of that Slate. In the earlier proceedings of her pre-

sent legislature, all railway schemes contemplating

aid from the State, were rejected, and we regarded

the policy of Virginia as fixed as that of Massachu-
setts, though in an entirely differftvit direction. An
entire change has however taken place, and a sys-

tem of State policy has been entered upon on a scale

of comprehensive liberality, which would do credit

to any State in the Union.

The Legislature, which has recently adjoum-
«d, ha? authorised subscriptions on bebaU of ihe

State, to the following roads, viz: to the Alexandria

and Grordonville road $540,000, being three-fifths of

its capital ; to the Alexandria and Valley road Si,*

250,000, being three-fifths of its capital ; to the Blue

Ridge road, to aid in tunnelling the onountain, t400,-

000. This is an extension of the Louisa road. It

has also subscribed Sl,800,000to aid in the construc-

tion of the Virginia and Tennessee railroad, extend

ing from the James river, west of the mountains, to

the State of Tennessee. It has also chartered a

road from Petersburgh to the Richmond and Dan.

ville road, and extended aid to this work to the

amount of tI50,000. The aid thus guaranteed

by the State is believed to secure the construction of

all these works at an early day. Virginia has thus

committed herselfto the work of developing her own
resources by the construction of a system ol rail-

roads, designed to penetrate the most remote portions

of the State, and open a market to those sections

that have thus fai had no suitable outlet to their ^ro-

ductiorw, Independently of this, the action of the

other States by which .she was surrounded, rendered

it necessary that she should take these steps to retain

the trade and business of the State within her own
limits. Such is the superiority that railways give

' to those Stales that have constructed them, that those

! wiio have thus far neglected to do so, are compelled

logo into this work to maintain their equality and

protect themselves. It is this necessity that has gi-

ven the great impulse which we now witness in N.

Carolina and Virginia—States that have been the

most backward in these works. Virginia is doubly

justified in aiding her public works, as those pro«

Ijected will not only vastly develope her resources,

!but pfler favorable inducements to the investment of

'capital. For years to come, Virginia will be one of

the mr«t active States in the work of railways,which

cannot fail to give a large increase of business to

those engaged in the manulaciure of iron, engines,

I road furniture, etc. I

Atlantic aud St. Lawreuee Railroad.

I

Great Increase.—S63 1 6 55c were received on

I the Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad, in the

month of February, (21 running days) for passen-

gers and freight. Passengers, S3401 51. Freight,

#•2915 04. The tickets sold at the Portland depot on

Saturday, amounted to one hundred and ten dollars.

The receipts for the present month, we confidently

predict, will exceed JJ800. Appearances leave no

doubt, that this will be one of the b^i paying roads

in the country. , =.

"W^mUrm and Atlantic Railroad.
We learn from the Chauanooga Gazette of the

14th, that the recent sliding of earth at the Tunnel
had been repaired, and the work was progresinj
well, the contractois being determined to have the
work completed by the 1st Oct.

The freight cars, it is stated, will not run up to
the Tunnel as soon as was calculated, owing to a
part of the iron b: ing lost. There was a large
amount ol couon, wheat, flour, &c. at Chaitanooga
waiting transportation, enough to keep 200 cr 300
wagons busy, and the roads were bad.

Ncvr London, 'Worcester and Palmer Rail*
road.

The Board of Directors of the New London Rail-
road, at a meeting held the present week in this

city, definitely and finally decided upon the location

ol their road within the limits of this city. The
route is along the banks of the Thames, up to the
west end of Wharf bridge, pas.sing under the west-

em abutment of the bridge, and so on to the Falls.—
Norwich Courier.

Mobile aud Ohio Railroad.
The Mobile Herald and 'lYibunc, of the I7tn inst.

says:—"Every thing in regard to our railroad en-

terprise looks chceeing. Sidney Smith, Esq., who
managed the afiairs satisfactorily the first year, has
been unanimously re-elected President, and is now
giving vigorous attention to the work. The Engi-
neer and surveying panies are pushing forward the

surveys, and it is coufideotly expected that during
the coming spring ground at this end will be broke."

i;i^ The Journal and Messenger of 7th inst. says

there have been forwarded by the Central road, from
the warehouses in Macon, 58,^280 bales of cotton,

and from the Macon and Wesiern road direct 42,618

bales, making a total of 100,890 bales, or a fraction

less than 17,000 bales per month.

The Macon Journal says: =' Those people who
have been so greatly incorveniencedby the difficul-

ty of getting transportation for cotton on the Central

road, will no doubt be soniewbat relieved to Icam

that the board of directors have already contracted

tor sufficient iron to lay anew one hundred miles of

the track. It is intended that the superstructure shall

be entirely repaired and this iron laid in ample time

for the next crop. We are also informed that the

rail selected is ad.Tpted to the nature of the freights

which are to pass over the road—^bcing nearly twice

as heavy as that now in use. It ought not to be for-
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gouea that the Central road, or at least the first hua-

dred miles of it, was an experiment, and it was not

dreamed, even by the most sanguine of its friends,

when the iron was ordered, that the business would

require any heavier rail than that purchased-; nor

did the means of the company at that time seem to

justify any greater outlay of funds for that purpose.

Important InTcntlon la Rallmrays and
£nglnes<

We had the pleasure a few days since of examin-
ing models of proposed improvements in railways,

and ia the construciioa ot locorTiOtives and cars.

We have always been fond ofmechanics, and may,
without boasting, pretend to have some knowledge
of rhe principles of that sc!ence. Unless this pre-

tence is Utterly unfounded, we cannot but think that

the improvements lo which we allude will stand

the test of experiment, and answer ihe purposes for

whieh they were intended. If so, a new and most
important period will have arrived in this age of
iron and steam

First, a railroad may be laid down over the ordi-

nary undulations of the earth, like a turnpike road,

and engines and cars be so ronsiructed that they

can go over it with safety. To accomplish this ol>-

ject, the invention enables the ensrineer.by mechan-
ical means, to supply any degree of adhesion which
may be required atahy instant, and to dispense with

it the moment he ceases to need it. And lo do this,

there are no rack-rails, or cog-wheels, or centre rail,

nor is there, by this plan, any much resistence to

the progress of the train as would be caused by ad-
ding weight to the engine, in order to produce the

requisite adhesion.

By this invention, it is made an almost impossi-

ble matter for the cars to be thrown from the track.

It is therefore invaluable, for it adniits of light en-

gines for light treights—a gread desideratum, cer-

tainly, for our southern railroads, extending through

sparcely settled districts, while it does not prohibit
the use of the most powerful engines, when they

are necessary.
The effecive power of an engine now, is limited

to the adhesion of its wheels. By the plan proposed
the adhesion is supplied by the engineer in any re-

quired quantity; and consequently the power of the

engine is only limited by its capacity to generate
and retain steam. Hence it is difficult to say what
grade may not readily be surmounted. And when
we remember that steam coaches weighing only

two or three tons have conveyed at a good speed

from twenty to thirty passengers over the common
and rougti roads of England, readily ascending and
decending the steepest hills, we cannot think other-

wise than that this invention will multiply in a
great degree our means ot intercommunication, andi
bind together more closely our extended confedera-

cy ; while the saving in the expense of construction!

and in the wear and tear of roads and machinery,
will be greatly reduced.

We have not attempted to explain the means by
which such desirable results are proposed to be ac-

complished, as it is proper that those who are inte-

rested should choose their own time and mode of

making them public.— Washington, Union.

We see that the above has been copied with marks

of approbation, into most of our exchange papers

As all our information in relation to this new in-

vention is derived from the above article, we can

of course give no opinion as to its value; but we
confess that we have little faith in it. The realis-

ing any practical results from such an invention

involves serious difficulties which are obvious to

every person who has paid any attention to these

matters, and which we do not see how they can be

obviated unless we cat>get rid of the law of gravity.

On a road that is pertectly level, all that the en-

gine has to overcome is the resistance of the atmos-

phere and the friction of the {machinery. The
moment the track ascends an elevation there is an

additional resistance to overcome, that of gravity

;

•o that on a grade of 80 feet to the mile, supposing

the weight of the engine and train to be 100 tons

engine would have to exert a power equal to raising

100 ton? 80 feet in three minutes, in addition to that

necessary to overcome friction and the resistance of

the air. It is calcniited that an engine will draw

more than five times as much on a level as it will

on a grade of 80 feet. The overcoming of sleep

grades, therefore, involves a vast increase of power.

In the next place the wear and tvar of the machine-

ry from the greater friction incident to this increa-

sing power is enormously increased. In the third

place is costs much more to keep the road in order

where there are steepgrades. In the fourth place acci-

dents are much more likely'.o occur on steep grades;

as long, therefore, as the law of gravity remains,

these objections to steep grades will exist ; and it is

found to be much cheaper in the end lo reduce the

grades as nearly as possible to a level than to at-

tempt to overcome them by a use of greater power.

Allowing, therefore, that an engine could be con-

structed capable of ascending very steep grades,

although it might be useful on some road, it could

not come into general use, for reasons of economy

and safety alone. We hope soon to see a particu-

lar description of this invention, of which we will

benefits which must accrue to this section from the

completion of the road, and exhorted its friends to

unflinching perseverance in their noble enterprise

At the conclusion of the remarks of the gentlemen,
several persons seized the spades, and " broke
ground," amid the loud cheers and huzzars of the

assemblage, and the firing of cannon, both there and
at Market Dock in town. This ceremony over, all

present were invited to partake ofa collation provi-

ded by the Committee of Arrangements. After this

had tteen dispatched, the company dispersed, well

pleased with the day's M'ork.— Wiimington Cnron.

give our readers due notice.

Baltimore and Oblo Railroads
Dr. W. S. Woodside has resigned the office of

General Superintendant of the Baltimore and Ohio

Railroad, and Wm. Parker, Esq., laie Superinten-

dant of ihe Boston and Worcester Road been ap-

pointed his successor. The Boston Daily Adver-

tiser speaks of him in the following terms

:

Improireinenta In the Mannfactnre of Iron«
[Specification of a patent granted to Samuel Lees,

Park Bridge, Lancaster, iron raerchaDi, lor cer-
tain improvements in the manuiaciure of malle-

able iron.]—Meckanici' Magazine.
These improvements refer, 1st, to the piling, and

id, lo the rolling of malleable iron.

1. Instead of piling the fiat bars horizontally, as
hasjhilherto been customary, the outside of the fa-

got "is composed of fiat bars', dovetailed or overlap-
ped, and placed at right angles to each other. The
inside of the fagot i» made out of pieces of scrap or
other iron, which are arranged vertically, or verti-

cally and horizontally, whereby the bar, when roll-

ed out into shape, will he of greater strength and
less liable to laminate than those made after the old
method.

2. The improved rolling mill consists of a main
shaft, driven from any prime mover, on which is

geared a spur wheel, whereby the grooved rollers

are driven. The first of the series o| grooves in the
rollers is open at the side, so as to ac mil of projec-

tion Irora the frame entering partially into this

groove. The bar is first passed through the second
groove, and the indentation formed in the side: it is

then caused to pass edgeways through the firs^t

groove, whereby the bar is reduced to the proper
William Parker, I2sq., Superintendent of the Bos- siie, while the projection, taken into the indentation

ton and Worcester Railroad has been appointed lo prevents it being compressecT out of shape. The
the office of General Superintendent ot the Balii- bar is then passed through the rest of the grooves and
more and Ohio Railroad, and has in consequence finished. The form of the grooves may be varied
tendered his resignation of the situation which be; so as to give any desired form to the iron, and the
holds in the government of the road first named.— bottom roller made to revolve in an opposite direc-
The loss of the services of Mr. Parker, in the re-

sponsible situation which he has ably and most sa-

tisfactorily filled for a period of ten years, will be
much regreUed by those who have a share in the

manageineni of the Boston and Worcester Road, as
well as those who have a pecuniary interest in it, or

lion to the top one. Above the rollers" is a frame,
which is made to travel backwards and forwards
by means of suitable gearing driven from a pulley
on the main shaft, and which carries a rod to which
is suspended the bar lo be rolled.

Claims.— 1. The mode of piling or fagoting the
have frequent occasion to travel upon it. The ad- j flat bars. 2. The rolling mill in which theindenta-
pointraent which he has received, to the charge of lion is maintained by means of the lateral projec-
so important a work as the Baltimore and Ohio tion. 3. The mode of causing the rollers to revolve
Railroad, accompanied with the ofier of a liberal in opposite directions. 4. The arrangement of gear-
rate of compensation, is a saiislaclory proof of the ing for driving and reversing the frame from which
high character which he has established, by his sue
cessful management, for so long a period, of the

similar work with which he has been entrusted.

This testimonial, from the President ot the Road
with which Mr. Parker has been connected, is the

more valuable as coming from one who fully un-

derstands railway management, and who has had

ample opportunity of witnessing Mr. Parker's qual-

ifications, and will be responded by every railroad

man in New England. >

'Wilmington and Mancbeater Railroad.
A Commencement made at this end of it.

Thursday last— the 23d of February—was a day
of bright anticipations lo Wilmington, as well as of
grateful remembrances. On this day a beginning
was made at this end of the WUmiHgUm and Man-
chester Rail Road

; a work in which is involved high
hopes of enduring prosperity to our community,
with a greatly enlarged circle of business and soc-
ial relations.

The place selected for striking the first blow was
near where the " old brick house" ftood, a little west
of the Brunswick river, about two miles from town.
Thither repaired many hundreds of our population,
of both sexes, and of all ages. The steamer Cal-
houn made two trips to the Brunswick river ferry,

going round the north end of Eagle's Island, being
at each trip well filled with passengers.
The assembled multitude was addressed by Dr.

- F. J. Hill, and Messrs. J. G. Wright, and G. J. Mc
and ronoiag at the rate of 20 miles aa hour, thejRee, all of whom portrayed in vivid colors the great

the bar to be rolled is suspended.

The happy and encouraging improvement of the
market, in everything that relates to mining and
mineral property, is now far loo obviousio need any
extended comment. This processor improvement
and revival has been sieadity making head for sev-
eral months past ; and except, perhaps, in the par-
ticular instance of copper, and, consequently, in the
mines producing that important metal, we doubt if

it is really desirable that prices should ascend much
higher than their present quotations; notwithstand-
ing, we believe they will go further up yet. They
may not lor a month or iwo, as we are disposed to
think, reach their culminating point; lor, with the
demand which a fast rallying commerce is daily
sending in ujwn the market, with wheat at 45s. per
quarter, and the three per cent, consols up to 94, it

is hardly supposable that so important a class of ar»
tides as the home raised metals can continue at
their present figures. In the world of "commerce,
however, as in the physical world, ihereis between
action and re action an intimate relatioo and afiini-
ly. If prices are forced up rapidly and puiposely,
the method of their rising will but accelerate their
fall. It is true that commerce, like Ihe ocean, has
its tides, but the less they are interfered with the
less labor will be wasted, and the more fully the two
great elements will accomplish their beneficial pur-
poses. We want the markets to be preserved Irom
frequent and artificial fluctuations, and also that
mining, in all its branches, should put on the char-
acter of a settled business rather than of an irregu-
ar speculation. To adventurers and to practical
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miners, to all and to each, wa may confidenily say,

" there's a g )od time coming"—a time when those

who have commercially sufiered from the operation

of the new law, or from the disturbed slate of the

markets, continental and insular—a lime, we repeat

it. when their just succe!^s and their fair remunera-

tion will he placed on a more permanent footing.

—

LoTuion Mill. Juur.

This may look large to those that have not had their

attemion called to this suhjeci, but it is so neverthe-

less. But even if it were only ooe hall", or only one

fourth, ii would be equal to the whole co?t of the

road. Thus, when it is reccollected that ail the

money subscribed in Tennessee is laid out again in

the State, and circulated and kept at home, the cost

of the road and much more is already a gain to the

country." \

for new cars and materials

on band, and machinery, 5!i,3l3 95

Tbe Effects of Railroads upon Real
Property.

In estimating: the value of projected Railroads and

Railroad stocks, few persons look at the inevitable

changes produced in the condition and in the value

of propeny throus;h which a Koad may pass. The

immediate and the eventual results in the simple

valueof property ^ re such as fully to reimburse a

State for the outlay in construction. Massachusetts

owes to its Wesiera Railroad the great changes that

have taken place throughout the whole line of the

Road, and more especially at its terminus, Boston.

This increase is not confined to the mere termini,

but to all towns and villages within the range of the

Eload. The population of Massachusetts, so very

slug?ish for many years, as regards increase, has

received an impetus from its Railroads, which is

more than commensurate wiih the enhanced value

of property. Thus in some of the small towns in

that Slate,' their census returns show the following

rapid changes between 1840 atid 1845, (only five

years) in their population

:

Roxbury 67 per cent. Lowell 38 per cent.

Brookline50 '• Worcester 56 "

Cambridge 33 " Springfield 33 "

Chelsea 1-28 " Fall River 59 "

It may be said that every farm, every acre through

which a Railroad passes is enhanced in value there-

by at least one dollar per acre. The following re-

marks are extremely pertinent to the subject, and

are worthy a careful consideration. Similar remarks

might be written for our own latitude, (Maryland.)

If the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad were now fin-

ished, there is little question that the enhanced

value of property throughout the line, would be
" three limes the cost of Uie Road"—to say nothing of

the increased business that would be derived direct-

ly by our Baltimore merchants. In that event, the

tiumberofpasseng'^rs from the Ohio to Baltimore

would no doubt average 1000 per day throughotii

the year, provided the Company adopted tlie mini-

mum rales of fare. Baltimore itself would derive

a much larger revenue from the Road than the Rail-

road Company itself.

—

Baltimore American.

In connection with the above, the American quotes

the following extract from a letter written by the

President of the Nashville and Chaianooga Road,

showing the effect that the contemplated construc-

tion of this road has produced in Tennessee.

"There was at the time of making up the subscrip-

tion to the Nashville and Chaianooga Railroad,

much said, and conflicting opinions expressed, with

regard to its effect upon the value of real estate,

growing out of expected enhanced value of the pro-

ducts of the soil, andincresed business in the towns:
in consequence of which 1 have taken some pains
to make up something like an average of the present

rise above the value two years ago, and find it va
ries in ihe country from one dollar per acre in the

mountains to as high as fifty nearest Nashville ; and
that the lots adjoining the city have risen fully three

hundred dollars an acre, and many of them more
than that, and the lands out from three to ninety
miles from Nashville have generally risen and ac-
tual sales made at advances varying from five to

fifteen dollars an acre. Aiid the valley lands be-
yond this point in the mountains have risen from
three to ten dollars per acre, near the road line. I

.have iheri determined that a fair and very low ave-
rage rise on the lands ten miles each side of the
railroad would be five dollars an acre already, which
is a gain to the land holders of Tennessee, and on
the line of road, ofS64,000 per mile of road, or $9,-
728,000 on the whole one hundred and fifty miles,
equal to over three times the co'-t of the road, which
will not be as much as S2,000,000, lully equipped
and under way.
The rise in town properly has been in as great a

Sontb CsroUna Railroad.
We have received from Col. James Gadsden a

pamphlet containing the proceedings of the stock-

holders of the South Carolina Railroad Co., and the

Southwestern Railroad Bank, at their annual meet-

ing on the l3tb and 14th ult. Under this road is in-

cluded not only the main trunk lir.e to Hamburgh,

but the branches to Columbia and Camden. The
report of the directors was presented by Col. Gads-

den, president of the road, whic^ we place before

our readers.

As this is one of the leading roads in the countr}'

we devote to it a large space in our columns, as we

are desirous of placing its present and prospective

condition before the public. The railroads of South

Carolina have secured the services of her ablest

men, and their management has been such as to

promote the interest of the stockholders, and the con-

venience ol the travelling public ; and we are glad

to see that the services of the directors have been

appreciated by their re-election.

To the Stockholders of the S. C. Railroad Company

:

Gentlemen :—In presenting their Filth Annual
Report, the Board of Directors have the satisfaction

to state that the Camden Road has been completed,
and has been in operation since November last, as

a profitable Branch of South-Carol ina Railroad.
Acompanied is the Report of the Chief Engineer,

affording the details as to survey, management, and
modes of construction.

It is not in the power of the Board, from the short

period that this Branch has been in operation, to

arrive at certain conclusions as to the extent of fu-

ture profits. The Road was not opened for its entire

length to Camden before November; and to the first

of January, the business credited to it amounted to

47,603 67, and the books for the month ot January
show S9,524 17.

There has been accommodated on Ihe Road to

the first of February, 6,828 pasBeugers, and there

has been transported from it 2*2,9i'2 bales of cotton,

with a corresponding amount of up freight. In the

original estimate of the probable business to be de

pended on, 30,000 bales of couon was assumed as a
maximum, nearly 4-5ths of which has already been
realized, and probably, not to exceed one half ofthe

crop, has been forwarded from tbat section of the

State. The passengers in number have greatly ex-

ceeded all previous calculation. The passenger

which makes the connection daily with the Charles-

ton trains, boihup and down, without any additional

expense, but what may be involved in the injury to

machinery in perlorminga fewexira miles, extends

ihe accommodation of a day communication, and at

consid.-rable profit to the Company, between Cam-
den and Columbia, and the Districts of Kershaw,
Sumter and Richland.

The gross receipts for the entire Road for the

year 1848, was S655,575 30
Tne gross expenditures connected with the

working of the Road, was .$397,604 99
Deduct extraordinary expenses for machinery,
motive and car power, and nttaterials on

Leaving for current expenses 343,488 81

Earnings for 1848 8456,584 iZ

Being at the rate of 42^ per cent of current, and
about 50 per cent of gross expenditures compared
to receipts; showing an increase of the business of

the Company for thevear 184*^, of §144,496 24, or

22 percent a'bove the year 1847—of •4O,04»8 excess,

or 13 per cent on current expenses, and a surplus

nett profit of 8104,48993.

The business ol 1848, contrasted with that of the

preceding year, shows
An increase in up freight of 8 per cent.

An increase in down freight of 71 do.

An increase in through travel of 1-31 do.

A decrease on local travel of 2i do.

An increase of total earnings, near 30 do.

This statement is encouraging, as !«howing a
healthy increase in every branch of iransportaiion,

with ihe exception of that on local travel, which
might probably have been explained by the substi-

tution of family and season tickets, at a low rate,

compared with the higher regular tare, if the Cen-

tral and Georgia Roads, from Savannah and Au-
gusta did not exhibit a greater corresponding

reduction on local and way travel in their reports.

The decrease is falling off on the South-Carolina

Road being very inconsiderable, but 2i per cent.

While the increase on the other three sources of rev-

enue have been 8, I3i and 71 per cent.

The Slnckholders are respectfully referred to the

Report of the Auditor for the state and condition of

the finances, and as to the application ol the revenues

of the Company lor the last year.

The tabular statements give in detail the business

of the Road, and the sources from whence /t has

been improved. Attention is particularly invited to

the "comparative state of income," from 1844 to

1848, both years inclusive, and the appropriations

for dividends, within that period, amounting on an

average to 5 40-100 per cent per annum and exceed-

ing in rate the dividends of every Bank but two in

the city of Charleston. One semi annual dividend,

within that period, and ending with the clos^ of t.he

year 1848, has alone been withheld. Its application,

however, lolhe liquidation of the immediate liabili-

ties contracted in ihe completion ot he Camden
Branch, and to the payment for the purchase of per-

manent locations for Depot and Workshops, was
promotive of the best mteresis of this Company

;

and in carrying out the objects which have been

strongly urged on the consideration of the Directors

by the Stockholders, a coofidence is felt ihat this pru-

dent and judicious measure must meet with their

approbation. Provision has thus been made for the

accomplishment of all these objects, and arrange-

ments are now in progress for occupying the Com-
panys' domain with more appropriate buildings

than those which hitherto, but inadequately afiorded

the security and accommodation needed.

The Road is in good working condition. The
Trains, both freight and passenger, have run for

the whole season with unprecedented regularity, and
freer from casulties than in any former \ear. Much
credit is due to the zeal and fidelity of the Ofllicers

of the Company for the service which the Road and
Motive and Car power has been made to perform

at a period of uncommon requisitions on all—in-

hand, 94,124 59

$303,480 40

Earnings for 1847, ft-352,094 90
Being at ttie rate of 46 per cent on current, and a

fraction less than 61 per cent on the gross expenses,

compared to the receipts.

The gross receipts for all the Roads from the legili-

ofmate sources ol bu-siness for 1848,

was S800,073,54
proportion, making at least Sl,300,000, which, ad- 1 The gross expenditures were.... 398,802 79
-^ to the 89,728,000, would make 81 1,028,000. 1 Deduct extraordinary expensesded

night asvolving the necessity of often working by
well as by day.

Restricted as has been the means of the Company
contrasted with the demands on its immediate re-

sponsibilities and obli:;ations, and deranged as has

been, for the last two years, the monetary relations

of the woi Id, precluding ail possibility of negotia-

ting favorable Uans on lime, your Direction has not

had it in its power to press forward with the con-

templated new workshops and depot at tne ChiTrles-

un terminus, as rapidly as was desirable. They
have noi been able likewise lo take any measures,

either to improve the working of the Inclined Plane
at Aiken, or to examine further into, and decide on
a substitute, by succession of grades, within the profi-

table power oi liv;omotives, should that measure, on
calculation, be found most recommended. Either,

nowever, will impose additional demands on the

Company's Treasur}', and for which it has not beea
I prepared to meet the last year. Under ibe 4Hthori<
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ty olihe Stockholders lo renew annually a portion

of the Road between Charleston and Branchville,
with a heavier Rail, the Direction have availed ol

the low price of iron recently, to secure a quantity
equal to ten miles of the track, and which ihe Su-
perintendent has commenced relaying from the six-

mile-curve, proceeding northwardly, that portion of

the Road requiring the earliest a'lention. The
Board aie likewise encouraged with a hope, that an
order for an additional quantity of Rail-iron, equal

to the renewing of the Road for the entire distance

from Charleston lo Branchville, transmitted some-
time since lo England, has been filled by the Com-
pany's Agents, and on such conditions, as to time,

as will render payment easy.

Besides these permanent and indispensable im-
provements on the track, contracts have been made
and arrangements are in progress for adding largely

to both the motive and car power, so as to be pre-

pared for ihe increased business, which the certain

completion of the Western and Atlantic Road to

Chattanooga next fall ma-H give direction to in this

quarter. The gradual and steady increase of trans-

portation on (he Road, as exhibited in the tabular

statements—the completion of the Camden Branch,
extending its influence to an eastern section of the

State, the produce of which has hitherto found
access to market by other channels—the new aven-
ues of wes eru communications annually opening

—

the improvement by steam navigation of the exter-

nal relations ol Charleston wherever commerce
circulates, are all encouraging prospects for the

South-Carolina Railroad, if the Company can be

but reconciled to further, but comparatively small
expenditures, which are absolutely necessary, to

place the car and motive power in a condition to

meet all the requirements which may be made on it,

and to extend that protection and accommodatio..
at workshops, depots and stations, which will ensure
the most economical discharge of the business to be
performed.
Having now fulfilled all its chartered obligations,

and by the construction of the Camden Branch, au-
thorised to convert a large State claim against the

Company, which might have been pressed lor im-
mediate payment, into a fun.ied debt, maturing at

a remote period, and having resolved on no new
enterprises, the Board has not neglected the next
obligation devolving on the Corporation

—

for some
provision for the exiinguiskmenl ofits debts on the ma-
turily oj ili bonds.

As to the purchase of Real Elstate, improvement
of property, and in the construction ol the Camden
Brancn, there had evidently been an accumulation
of property fairly chargeable on the cost of the Road,
and not against its revenue. A Committee consist-

ing of Messrs. Elmore, Boyce and Gadsden, was
appoi^nted to report on the disposition of that fund,
and on some plan for preparing for the gradual ex-
tinguishment of the Company's debt. Iheir report

in detail, is herewith submitted.
Another plan, however, has been suggested by the

Cashier of the South-Western Railroad Bank, and
which is likewise presented for your consideration

;

that with all light before them, the Stockholders, in
their judgment, may decide on the one which, while
it places the important aud ultimate object of freeing
the Company from debt beyond a contingency, may
accomplish it at most convenience and at the least
sacrifice to the share owners.
The Coram itie's plan proposes the

.
pledging the

additional $25 due on each share, by instalments of
85, lo be called in at periods corresponding to the
maturity ofthe Company's bonds, with other secu-
rities named, and to convert the Company's proper-
ty in Real Estate and Camden Branch into Stock,
which compounded at 6 per cent, interest, will ex-
tinguish the entire debt in about eighteen years.
Mr. Holmes' plan is to distribute the expendi-

tures in Real Estate and on Camden Stock, (as it

has been realized from the earning ofIhe Company)
in a credit of Si*^ on each share, against the $25 due,
but icilA l/ie pledge that there shall hereafter be ap-
propriated semi-annually from the first earnings of
the revenue $118,873 50. A sum which, on calu-
lation, has bern found compounded at 6 per cent,
interest, equal to the annual interest of the debt, and
to the extinguishment of its principal in twenty
years.

The Committee propose a luod, with the addition
of the $25 due on each share, as a pledge in aid of

paying ihe debt. The other taxes the annual reve-

nue to a limited extent, in a sum which, as it accrues,
with what has already been earned, shall be credit-

ed on ibe $25 due on each share, until the double
operation shall.have been jierformed ofextinguishing
the liability of each share owner in the S25 due on
his stock, and likewise the entire debt of the Com-
pany to the bond holders. It is in short consenting to

divide ihe earnings of the Company which might
be distributed in dividends, one moiety to be passed
to the credit of the share owner on his stock and ap-

propriated to the extinguishment of the Campany's
debts, and ih<j other moiety to be paid directly to the

Stockholder.

By the Committee's pl;.n, the direct annual divi-

dends or profits may be larger, but the Stockholder
will have to meet the instalments on the $25 as
called in.

By Mr. Holmes' plan, the annual dividend will

be smaller, but the tax or first pledge of the revenue
pays gradually the 525 due on each share.

By the first,"or Committee's plan, on itsconsuma-
tion there will be 42,810 shares represented in the

Company at the par cost of 9100 each, and making
the capiul ofthe Company $4,281,000.
By the second, the stock represented will amount

to but 38,810 shares, or a capital in the Company of

3,88l,000dona:8.
In again surrendering at this annual meeting, the

administration of the affairs of this Company, into

the hands of those, who have through a succession

of years confided in the present Board, its members
have only to state, that it has been their policy, to

the extent of available means, to preserve and improve

the Company's property—To enlarge gradually its

power 10 meet the public demards—lo be prepared
to fulfil, and with promptness, the obligations as

common carriers—and to enlarge and render more
permanent at Workshops and Depots those accom-
modations which are necessary to protect and dis

charge with satisfaction and economy, the constantly

increasing business of the Road. The suspension
of some ol these objects hitherto, and however im-
portant, have not been from design ; and indeed, the

conflict of opinion, and the indecision of the Stock
holders themselves, in relation to the proper location

of Work.'.hops and Depots at the Charleston Termi-
nus, has interposed the principal obstacle to those

improvements not having been provided for earlier,

[n the further prosecution of this policy, and with-

out which the Company s properly must dilapidate,

and fail to accomplish ihe objects for which the en-

terprise was undertaken ; Additional expenditures

must be submitted lo. Was half a million ofdollars
added lo the capital already invested, the South-
Carolina Railroad in its condition, could be made
to bear a favorable comparison with any in the

United States, and at a cost per mile far below any
of the great roads which have been presented as the

models of more practical and economical sections of
the country.

A diflerent policy, and largerdividends than have
been declared, may possibly have had a more favor-

able influence on the immediate market value of the

stock—but then it would only have been reserving
the present and temporary trials of the share owners;
(but in a fourfold severity) for successors who may
have embarked under the deceptions promises of
large profius—and would have denied to the Board
that confidence they now feel, of passing a prof)erty

lo successors, which has not been impared under
their administration, but in such a progressive con-
dition, as under proper management, is capable of

fulfilling the expectatioDs of the hitherto most san-
guine and conndent.

Respectfully submitted by
JiMEs GiDSDEN, President.

South Carolina Railroad Comp-ny Statement, based
on balance sheet, taken 3lsl December, 1818.

Dr.
To stock for $75 per share on 34,810

shares #2,610,750 00
Instalments forfeited 311 ,672 65

Sterling bonds, for foreign debt at 5 per

cent., payable 1 866 .... 2,000,000 00
Stale of Scuth Carolina,

balance 6 per ct. loan,

exclusive of interest.. 258,'786 54
State of South Carolina,

for loan of $100,000 00
with interest to Janna-
ry, 1818 178,223 60

Bills payable, for sundry
obligations, including
$9,161 25 notes for div-

idend 163,746 97
Bond do. for sundry bonds 217,000 00
Script, new, for am^ lunt in

circulation 119,374 50
Do. old, do 12,434 18
Interest scrip, for balance

of amount issued for di-

vidend No. 9 118,675 00
Pay rolls, for unpaid sal-

aries 8,567 07
Work done and articles

furnished, for various

accounts due by compa-
ny 36,383 18

Arrears of dividend, for

unpaid dividends 569 25
Dividend No. 9, for bal-

ance unpaid 22,235 63
Stock of the Camden br.

:

Rec'din cash .. 237,700
" stock.. 25,500

Income, for balance derived from this

source, since July, 1844, not applied
to dividends, but to road purposes.

.

2^22,422 65

348,479 65

3,270,903 30

263,200 00
Through tickets, bal. due

for sales of thro' tickets

to places in Georgia, Al-

abama, Mississippi and
Tennessee 13,976 00

S. W. railroad bank for 1

year'* interest on bonds
of $200,000 6,500 00

Coupons, for ain't of un-

paid interest on sterling

bonds 7,333 33
3,427,005 25

6,697,907 55

Cr.
By purchase of the Charlotte & Ham-

burg road, embracing road, machine-
ry, etc $2,714,377 50

Lands attached 59,741 30
Negroes 11,963 19

^
2,786,081 99

Construction of the Columbia branch. .2,363,654 49
Lands purchasedsince Jan.''14.29,442 08
Less to credit of Aiken lands. 35 75

29,406 33
750 00Negroes purchased in 1848 . . .«.

Rail iron account, purchased since Oct.

1844:

For Hamburg road 60,094 92
For Congaree bridge in 1848. 4,945 39

65,040 31

Charleston depot, " new account," pur-

chased property in 1848 34,871 23
Improvement of property, amount exp.

since July, 1845, in purchase of loco-

motives, and building cars 136,101 99
Improvementof depots, amount exp nd-
ed since July, 1845, in improving de-

pots, and building sheds at diflerent

stations .'4,037 39

Stock of materials, balance of amount
reported on hand at shops to be ap-
plied, December 31, 1747 5,204 30

Share in the railroad purchased 23d of

March, 1844, without corresponding
share in bank 40 00

Suspense account, Gen. Jones' debt .... 8,490 00

5,943,678 03

Bills receivable, sundry notes.7,861 24
Bonds receivable—bonds... 43,606 00

51,467 24
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Cash on hand '2},346 78
J. King, Jr., chief engineer,

bal. due by agents 57,65? 58
Postoffice department, due

for transp. mails 10,065 62
Article's furnished by compa-
ny— lue by sundry persons 6,669 12

Officers ofcomp'y—iu hands
for disbursement 13,945 77

Bank ofCamden—on deposit 195 25
Constraclion of Camden br.

—expended 580,417 43
Mutilated script to be burnt 8,425 50
Palmers, Maclcillop, Dent
& Co.—to credit ot com-
pany in London 1,043 23

754,229 52

Liabilities as above .. 3,427,005 25
Assets as above 754,229 52

6,697,907 55

Bal. of indebtedness..2,673,775 73

SUU^ment of the Receipts and Expendituns oj the S.

Carolina Railaoad Company, for the year cTiding

Zlst December, 1848.

Dr.
To amount from freight $53'i,594 56

" " passage 204,995 47
'« « mails 39,106 24

779,696 27
To am'i from through tickets sold by the

Georgia railroad and stage lines 16,368 I2
Minor Resources, viz:—

Small package drayage 507 29
Storage 1,335 79
Rent 580 00
Wages company's negroes 1,029 65
Oakwoodsold 556 42

4,009 15

800,073 54
Legitimate P.usiness.

To amount taken from current expenses
of last year, and subsequently charged
to Camden branch 9,407 59

Do. taken from stock, machinery,
etc., on hand 3lst December,
1847, aud charged to Camden
branch 22,298 70

Construction of cars 500 00
Do. sales of slave Joseph 3,640 00
Do. sales of scrap iron 173 bO
Do. sales of damaged corn 155 92
Do. sales of old inclined plane

rope 22) 87
Do. profit on sales of bricks 73 50
Do. exchange of lots in Orange-
bujg 196 88

Do. over allowance in declaring
dividend No. 9 3,946 80

Do telegraphic coatracu 40,615 06

840,688 60

«
'''

Cr.
By redaction of indebtedness in the past

year

:

Ffom $2,790,494 31
To 2,672,775 73

117,718 58
Interest on sterling bonds 108 801 15
Lands 4241 87
Improvemennts of depots 2 879 07
Rail iron, including .$4,945 39 for Con-

'

garee bridge 29,548 29
Negro Essex 75O 00
l-ands lor new depot, etc., in Charles-

ton 34 g^j 23
Dividend No. «>, script, for year enciing

'

June30,l848 T 143,047 50
Do. extra, not included when No. 9'

was declared

making total debt t527,492 82.)

In Road Departraeni

—

Superintendence and wages..43,672 08
Buiiding materials, including

lumber for cars 3,534 26
Timber 25,234 14

Spikes .5,148 88
Provisions for negroes 5,696 17

In Transportaiiou Department-
Agents, clerks, laborers, etc . .90,669 50
Locomotive crews 41,874 57
Inclined plane, new rope 6,151 46
Provisions for mules and dogs 971 Oti

Drayage 943 55

In Machinery Department

:

Machmery bought, including
a piling machine, and loco-

motive engine Memphis

—

S9,250 22,743 34
Materials 12,666 27
Oil 4,220 06
Tallow 3,952 19

Duck 305 42
Coal 3,666 22
Wood 24.966 08
Charleston Workshops 63,225 53
Aiken do 1,702 01

63,285 53

140,610 14

In contingencies :

Salaries of officers 6,890 00
Exchange 593 16

Interest, general 18,3 18 67
Damages, including Gaze's
case,Sl090 4,800 36

Negro clothing 196 00
Office rent, stationery, etc... fi,631 81

137,447 12

37,460 00

j

840,688 cfi

Thos. Waring, Audiier.

The following gentlemen ware chosen Directors

for the present year.

James Gadsden, President.

Wm. Hampton, ^ Joe[ Adams,
W. C. Dakes,
John Boyce,
F. H. Elmore,
A. Wallace,
Robert Manin,
R. Caldwell.

A. H. Boykin,
S. Mory,
Alex. Mazyak,
Chas. A. Maywood,
Dr. D. J. Campbell,
Her Boyce.

whence ii was derived—that prubalily the gold bad
been lying there for ages. Such may occur in any
new country—for instance, Australia, Borneo, or

India. Gk)ld w'as fii-st discorered in the Brazils in

the beds of rivers, by washing the .illuvial soil ; he

had bimsell seen particles ot gold in the Grampian
Hills, but he doubted much whether it would pay
the expense of working—they miirht get \l , but it

would cost 2/. lOs. Gold was likewise found in

Wales in sulphuret of zinc, and in Cornwall among
tin. Mr. Tennant here exhibited several specimeoH

of gold; these consisted of— 1. Foliated gold with

quartz, from Mexico.—2. Crysiali>ed Gold.—3. A
round pebble, weighing 9 ozs. 14 dwts., containing

over 6 ozs. of gold ; both these, from Brazil, had for-

med part of ihe Stowe collection.—4. Gold from
Cornwall.—5. Gold in sulphret of zinc, from the

Hwnyswn mine, in Merionethshire, besides several

specimens of granular gold from the we«t coast ot

South America, Africa, and Ci:lifornia. Accord-
ing to assay, furnished by Mr. Henry, the gold of

Caliturnia, of 100 parts, was composed of- gold,

88 75; silver,8-88; copper, 0*85; siliceous residue,

1-40—9988.
in Biazil, according to Mawe, eight men had, in

four hours, o'otained2U3 ounces of gold trom a por-

tion of soil not two tons weight, taken from a deep

hole at the bottom of the river. He should not be

surprised to bear that diamonds, rubies, emeralds,

sapphires, and other precious stones, were to be

found intermixed with the gold ; and to this, should

there be any adventurous panifs at present in the

Institution, w^ho thougnt of going to California, he

wished particulaily to draw their attention, that

while ther were seeking for gold, pro ably more
valuable substances might be overlooked. The av-

erage value of gold was about 3/. 15». per ounce,

ih»i. of diamonds in their rough state was abaut 50/
;

while if free Irom defects, flaws, dw;., they were of

greater value. He had, therefore, taken JelTres'

estinaaied value of pure diamonds, and this was
generally considered the best. Diamonds were in

general weighed by the carat, which was a terra

vvell known to jewellers, and equivalent to 4'grains.

T.*ius a diamond ol^

—

1 icarat was worth £8 10 carats was worth £300
2 " 16 20 " 3,200

3 '* 7330 " 7,200

4 " 12850 " 30,000

8 " 200 100 " 80,000

From I his it would be seen that, accord,ing 19 the

weight, th.* value of the diamojids was enhat)ced

most mater ialty—so thai the heavier they became
they receive da considerable inciease. and appar-
ently most d.'sproportionate ratio of value. The
lariiest diamon Qs were at such an enormous cost,

that it was impo«sible for private individuals to pur-
chase, no one bei.ng sufficiently wealthy to lay out

their capital on precious stones of s uch a price.

The finest private collectit»n ofdiamonds he belicve<l

to be in the bank of .England, being the property U
the late Mr. Philip Henry Hope ; there had be»»
several lawsuits with regard to heirship oi these

jewels, and the suit is yet pending in our courts.

Gold 1b Callfonito, and Otlier Countries.
At the Society of Arts, on Wednesday evening,

Mr. Tennant, G. G. S., read a paper "On the Diffe-
rent Mineral Substancej, which may be found with
gold in various parts of the world, (including Cali-
fornia) but which have been overlooked." At 8
o'clock. Baron Goldsmid took the chair. The sec-

retary, after reading the minutes of the last meeting
which were confirmed, alluded to the interesting

S
per which had been read at the last meeting, by
r. Highlon, "On the Electric Telegraph," and ad- , ,

verting to the fact that the Society had been the first
i
To those who were adiiiirere of diamonds, he would

to introduce to the notice of the public that valuable recommend a visir lotbe Tower, to see the Crown
material, guita percha, stated, he believed the time

i

jewels deposited there, and fine specimens might
was not far distant when, through its agency, a sub- daily be seen in the jeweller's shop windows in Lon-

28 12

marine communication would beesublished between
England and Ireland, as well as France and Eng-
land; and produced, for the inspection of the mem-
bers, a combination of six cop|>er wires, separately
insulated by a new process, and twisted together
into a rope, by which the insulation of each wire is

secured, and the whole rendered exceedingly strong
and compact, and in this state it would be placed at

the bottom of the sea, thtis forming a submarine
communication. The specimen was sent by Mr.
Francis Whishaw.
Mr. Tennant commenced by observing, that the

California gold was simiUr to that found in the
Brazils, but lighter in color; the existence of gold in

that country had been known for centuries, the first

discoverer of it having been Sir Francis Drake; var-
ious substances had likewise been found there, such

Ordinary Current Expenses—
(Exclusive of interest on debt to State'

about being funded, viz : on $258 -
786 54, and »100,000, $168,706 38-!-

441,885 81

don. It might be said that it was extremely diffi-

cult to delect the diamond in its true face ; but nature
bad ordain<>iJ that, in all inorganic sub^tauces, there

should be some distinguishing mark, such as srys-

talline form, specific gravity, hardness, fracture.

Mawe, in his account of the Brazils, says, when
they were first discovered, so liiile was their value
known, that they were used as counters. CLuariz,

which is a very hard substance, differs from true

diamo nsd, inasmuch as ii always breaks with a
curved fracture, generally termed b)' mineralogiils
conch 3idal, or like a shell. Topaz occurs in a
rhoml 'ic prism when perfect ; if the edges are des-

troyed by the friction of a long transport from the

mount ains where thev are discovered, or any other

cause, it breaks with a smooth fracture at right

angles with the axis of the prisiin, as if polished by
as mica (which might be seen in the granite in the a lapid>ary. On the contrary, the diamond breaks
streets,) copper, and iron pyrites, much resembling) in four directions; which will yield an octabedroD.
gold in color; the disappoint men I consequent on the
discovery of this, had, probably disgusted the first

adventurers, who had abandoned it without further
attempts to prosecuie and explore the sources from

The o«ual crystalline form of the diamonds are
cubes, octahedrons, and dodecadrons, occasionally

with ( tpheroidical faces, they are never found in

rhombi ic or six-sided prisms, and that is a sure guide
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to detect them from the others, wlien found crystal-

ised. In the collection he had purchased at Stowe,
his friend, Mr. Herz, had inspected a prebble with

a diamond on it; he (Mr. H.) imagined that the

diamond has been tastened on there by gum, or

some other resinous matter; on applying boiling

water, it was found not to loosen, but by washing
the soil away, it was found half as large again; in

addition to this two others were discovered, besides

a large quantity ofgold. This might be the case in

California ; he was no advocate for going there, but

he thought it not all improbable that different prec-

ious stones might be discovered there.

But returning to the gold, he would tell them a
few simple tests to detect an adulteration of the

precious metal. They had heard brass filings had
been exported there to mix with the gold-dust ; this

was much lighter than gold. The specific gravity

of gold had deen tried by four different trials. The
following had been the result:— 15-, 15 7-10-, 16i,
17- ; so that, as a mean, the specific gravity of gold

was 16 times greater than water; while that of cop-

per pyrites was 4-5; iron pyrites, 43 mica, 3-. The
blow-pipe was, likewise, a most useful and simple
instrument; this can be used with a penny candle
and a hall-penny worth of charcoal—so that, for 8d.

orlOd., a primitive furnace to commence operations

with, can be purchased.
Gold may be cut with a knife like lead, and bent

and beat out in thin leaves. Iron pyrites cannot be

cut, or even scratched with a knife. Copper pyrites

is brittle. Mica, foliated and elastic. The blow-
pipe applied to gold, it retains its color : while cop-

per and iron pyrites lose theirs, and the latter be-

comes" magnetic. Gold is also not acted upon by
nitre,! mjriatic, or sulphuric acid singly ; when the

two former are combined, it is only then soluble.

If any of the other three minerals were reduced to

powder, either of these acids will readily act on
them. These were simple tests, and which any
one, without the slighest Knowledge of mineralolo-

gy, could avail himself of. He had seen a recent

work called Jackfon on Minerals, which he wished
to allude, on account of the erroneous statement
contained in it, with regard to diamonds. He should
not have adverted to this ; but such errors in gene-
ral, when they appear in print, if not corrected, go
down to posterity. He says—" Draw a fine file

over the stone; if it does not scratch, it is a good
diamond." This was not the fact; a fine file drawn
over it might cause serious injury to the stone, by
detaching some of the facets in the direction of the

cleavage plains. He then states, if very minute,
place it between two half-crowns; then place it be-

tween the fing^ and the thumb: it a diamond it

stands—ihis was perfectly useless. Another au-
thor said, that a good diamond, placed on an anvil,

will remain perfectly whole when struck
; but an

iartentaiion will be seen in both the hammer and
anvil. For his own part, he should not like to have
any diamond of his subjected to such a test. The
diamonds are very brittle; and a valuable diamond
co'ild be broken easier than quartz.

Dr. Mantell required of Mr. Tennant some fur-

ther explanation of the formation of gold and of the

di?mond.—Mr. Tennant saiii, that gold was found
in quartzose veins. The rock waa argillaceous
schist, which readily decomposes. That no doubt
electricity had been at work. It was impossible to

say how Nature was working in her large labora-

tory. The lighter particles were washed out, and
the great body of the gold remained behind. So
much had already been written in the newspapers
about the formation of it. With regard to the dia-
mond, a distinguished chemist had devoted several

months to its study, and was about to publish on its

properties, wiiich, coming from so eminent a man,
he had no doubt would throw a great light on the
subject—the gentleman alluded to was Mr. Faraday.
Mr. Tennant concluded his paper amid the prolon-
ged cheers of his audience.

Dr. Mantell observed that, according to Sir Rod-
erick Murchison's work, gold had been discovered
in diluvial deposits in Siberia; and these were een-
erally the richest. His opinion was, that the Ural
Mountains had risen in that convolsion

; and that

he believed large depo'>its of gold existed in the

rocks, and had been there forages, at the same pe-
riod when those large animals, now extinct, and
which they knew had existed there from their car-
cases having been I'oand imbedded in ice. If he

went to California, he should seek the place where
the largest pieces were to be found ; ana by tracing

that, endeavor to come to the iouuiaia head.—The
diamond had been considered to be a crystallised

gum, or resin, from a plant. It was known to be

pure carbon ; and « hen consumed, the residue was
like charcoal from a piece ol wood. Sir Isaac
Newton was of the same opinion of the gem—the

refraction oi the light being the same as on opal and
amber, which were both substances ot a vegetable
nature.

After a few observations from Mi Percival John-
son, who stated, that as they got deeper in the mines
the gold diminished. Baron Goldsmid apologised
for addressing the society, and stated, that his

only motive in doing so was, to caution those

young people who might not only be risking their

Ibrtuues, but their lives, in going to California.

When the goKl mines were first stated here, a com-
pany, with wliich he was connected, had raised J,-

000,000/. to trace the gold veins. Ths shares were
issued at 10/.; and this before a grain of gold had
been acquired. The produce of the different com-
panies be had obtained. The Imperial Brazilian,
in 25 years, had produced 1,500,00(M. ; Morro Velho
in 10 years, 416,000/. ; and the Cata Branca, in the

same period, 240.000/. That at this lime, after 25
year's work, they had obtained their money back,
with 5 per cent, for the last 10 or 12 years ; and the
mine was now exhausted. The only benefit It had
been to science, was the discovery of palladium,
which had been applied to teloscopes for astronomi-
cal purposes.

The thanks of the society were voted to Mr. Ten-
nant for his interesting paper. Several diagrams
of the different crystals of diamonds, topaz, and
quartz, as well as others, giving their component
parts, were exhWiieA.—London Mining Journal.

in

Tbe Iron MannfactntCt
British and American.

We continue the article published last week
reference to the manufacture of iron.

As compared with 1847, our tables exhibit, in re
spect to pig iron, an increase in the production of
60,000 tons ; in the slock of 10,000 tons : and in the
exports to the United States, of 45,242 tons; while
the shipments have decreased to British America
2029 tons, and to ports in'Europe 25,638 tons. Con-
sequent on the foundry consumption and .shipments
at this season being on a very ligh scale, together
with the existing large production, the stock of pig
iron will in all probability, accumulate for some
lime to come. It may be "worthy of remark that
there has lately been a considerable quantity ship-
ped, and is now laying for sale at Runcorn and oth-
er points in Lancashire, of which we take no notice
in ihe annexed estimate. In 1847 the quantity used
for local malleable iron purposes was 124,800 tons,
whereas this year it has been exceeded by 31,200.—
The progressive extension of this branch of the
Scotch iron trade has exercised an important influ-
ence in keeping the stock of pig iron low, while the
moderate price of bars has induced large foreign
and home orders, which formerly were executed in
England and Wales. In 1847 the export of Scotch
manufactured iron lo foreign ports was 3,520 tons,
and in 1848 it amounted to 10,390 tons.

Considering the probable continuance of the Am
erican demand for pig iron—the settlement of poli-
tical affairs on the continent, and the evident symp-
toms of improvement in the commerce of this coun-
try, it does not appear unreasonable to anticipate for
this important branch of national industry some
participation in the benefit of a revival in trade;—
and, it is to be hoped, this may be the eflect of legit
imate demand, and not the result of speculation.

—

During the present year, speculation in pig iron has
been on an exceedingly limited scale— transactions
of the kind having more the character ol jobbing,
than of speculation. The extreme variation in
price throughout the year has been about 12s. 6d.
per ton. Since the 3lst inst., there has been a rath-
er extensive business done here in Scotch pig iron

;

the price has advanced during the interval about 2s.

10 28. 6d. per ton ; and the market closes firm with
buyers of mixed numbers at 448. 6d. per ton net cash
free on board. Mannfactured iron continues steady
—bars at £5 5 lo £b 15 ; nail rods at £6 10 ; plates
and sheet £7 10 to £8—-4 per ct. discount for cash.

Pig Iron Works and Furnaces in Scotland.
Works in Operation.

Works. In blast. Out of blast.

Gartsherrie .,.". 16
Dundyvan 9
Clyde 5
Govan 4
Calder 5
Langlone 6
Carnbroe 4
Glengamock 7
Summerlee 6
Mankland 9
Coltness 5
Omoa 3
Shotts 3
Castlehill

Blair

Muiikirk 2
Garscube
Carron 2
Devon 1

Forth 4
Kinniel 4

Lugar 3
Eglinton 2
Lochgelly 2
Dalmellington I

g
8
3

9
S

«
1
I
1
3
6

I

J
t
i
9
1

Total 103

Works naif erecting and nearly ready.

Portland ^0
Nithsdale

.103 36Total furnaces

.

Shippedforeign in 1848.

From Scotland—tons 95,690

Ireland 2,883

England 63,578

Total.

16
9

i
8

. i
6
9
6
«
6
4
4
3
ft

4
8

i
ft

4
8
8

139

2
3

144

162,151

Coastwise 2->7,833

Total tons 389,984

Comparative view of Exports, Stocks, Production and
Prices, 1846-7-8.

Exports. 1848. 1847. 1846.

France tons. 5,859 24,836 35,567
Jersey and Guernsey 329 95 268
Germany 41,417 50,857 48,766
Denmark, Sweden & Norw. 7,054 9,416 2,580
Russia 1,220 962
Turkey and Egypt 911 531 260
Italy and Austria 4,642 6,226 5,48

1

Spain 1,444 1,703 2,703
Portugal 535 283 435
South America 1,989 1,343 538
West Indies 161 215 170
New South Wales 641 1,458 607
British America 4,198 6,327 7,307
United Stales 90,235 44,993 13,9l8
China 575 175
East Indies 950

Total. 162,151 143,460 119,100

Stocks and Production.

Stock.
Dec. 31st, 1846 ions. 145,000

1847 90,000

Production.

580,000
540,000

Decrease in 1847 55,000
Dec. 3l5t, 1848 100,000

" 1847 90,000

Increase in 1848 10,000

PRICE.
18-

.January £4
February 3 17
March 3
April 3
May 3
June.: 3
July 3
August 3
September 3
October 3
November 3
December...... 3

40,000
600,0(X)

540,000

60,000

[8U
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1815. AYERAOES.
3 16 3 11 8 3 5

Malleable iron produced in Scollan„t-
2 4 5

1845.

Tons, 35,000

1846. 1847. 1848.

45,000 60,000 90,000

STOCK.

Stock on hand3lst Dec, 1817 tons, 90,000
Stock this date in st«<res and maker's hand.. 100,000
Increase in 1848 10,000

Furnaces in blast:

1st June, 93; 1st August, 101 ; 31st December, 103

Production in 1818 tons, 600,000
Add stock 31st December, 1847 90,000

Exports as above 389,984
Stock this date 100,000
Consumed for malleable iron purposes

in 1848 156,000

690,000

-645,984

Leaving for local foundery, and inland con-
sumption in 1848 44,016

P. & A. Ferocson & Rhind,
Glasgow, Dec. 30, 1848.

The imports of Scotch pig iron into the United
Stales in 1848, were thus distributed :

JSew York 55,373 tons.

Boston 23,930
Providence 400
Philadelphia 6,967
Baltimore 1 ,216
New Orleans 1,763
Mobile 160
Savannah 250
Charleston 176

90,235

Iiupro-remeufs In Working Rallwrays.

[Specification of patent granted to Thomas Thorn
ton, of Birmingham, merchant, and James Ed-
ward McConnell, of Wolverlon, Buckingham-
shire, engineer, for improvements in steam en-

gines, and in the means of retarding engines and
carriages on railways, and in connecting railway
carriages or wagons together; also improvements
in effecting a communication between one part of

a railway train and another, by signals or other-

wise.]

These improvements consist, in the first place, in

forming the pis'.on of packet rings, having conical

interior surfaces, and causing the surlaces of other

rings—also made conical, but in a reverse direction

—to act against them. Elastic metallic discs rest

upon ledges, made at the inner sides of the same-
spiral springs being interposed between such discs,

and pressing theto outwards; thus the conical sur-

faces ol the second named rings press against the

interior conical surfaces of the first named or pack-
ing rings, and close contact with the sides of the

cylinder is thereby maintained.
These improvements consist also in a novel ar-

rangement ol steam engine chimneys and blast pipes.

To increase the draft in the chimney, without add-
ing to its height, it is proposed to form in the chim
ney of the locomotive engine several shafts, and to

have the like number of blast pipes in the ezhaast
pipe, so that there shall be provided a blast pipe for

each shaft of the chimney.
These improvements lurther consist in a novel

arratigement of the eduction passages, effected by
forming an aaditional opening in each passage, with
a valve fitting such opening, each end of such valve
being fixed on the spindle of the steam valve; im-
mediately opposite the additional openings, at the
other side of the val/e chamber, are other orifices,
which, upon the alternate uncovering of such addi-
tional openings, allow the steam to pass froni the
cylinder to the chimney—thus facilitating its escape
and effecting the reduction of back pressure on the
piston.

These improvements further consist in attaching
the buffers to the axles, instead of attaching them in
the usual manner, or they be suspended in a Irame
connected to the axles—thus bringing all the buffers
into the same horizontal right line ; and such buffers
are to be lormed hollow, containing a chain that ex-
tends Irom the engine to the carriage, where the

guard is seated. Upon a pulley, keyed on the axle

of a friction wheel, each end of this chain is wound

:

and, upon bringing down such friction wheel upon
the periphery ol the running wheel, the same will

make a revolution with the pulley, whereon the

chain will be wound, and a signal communicated
to the guard—thus affording a complete plan of sig-

nalising between that functionary and the engine
driver; and. further, the said chain, being caused to

act upon the brakes through the medium of toothing

gearing, the retarding of the progress of the train

will be effected simultaneously with the operation of

signalising.

These improvements likewise consist in a novel

mode of coupling, which will allow the carriages of
a train to be coupled together from the side of a car-

riage; this is effected by having a rod passed thro'

the centre ol the coupling hook, such rod having a

handle at each end, and there is keyed upon this rod
a coupling loop, with the hook between itsends, and
by this means it can be attached to, or detached
from, the front, or hinder carriage, as may be ne-
cessary. The rod for bringing back the buffers is

worked by mitre and bevel wheels, driven from the

side of the carriages. By the adoption of this mode
of coupling, the necessity of the railway attendantr
going in between the railway carriages, in order to

couple them together, is done away with, thus pre-

venting the occurrence of any of those horrible ac-

cidents that have ere now occurred to railway at-

tendants, while thus employed. The patent right is

claimed for the invention substantially as above de-

scribed.

—

LoTidon Mining Journal.

From the Detroit Free Press.

Liake Superior Country and Mlneti
We extract the following Irom a letter written by

Gren. E J.. Roberts, U. S. Mineral Agent, received

by the last mail, and dated Lake Superior, Jan, 1st,

1849. • • »

We are at present working at the Ontonagon, the

Minesota, the Ohio Trap Rock, and the Ontonagon
Companies ; and on Point Keewainona, the Cliff,

North American Copper Falls, and Lac La Belle

Companies. In the Iron District, the Jackson Com-
pany. To give you a more definite idea of what is

going on, I had, perhaps, better speak of them sepa-

rately,

Tke Minesota Company.—S. O, Knapp, Esq.,

Agent, has just finished the erection of building, and
commenced mining with great vigor and much
success—working froia 30 to 40 men, and raising

native copper in the mass and in the Rock. This
is on the lease known as 78, and the discoveries

thus far prove very rich.

T%e Ohio Trap Pock Company.—Wm. Stephens,

Agent, is working from 20 to 30 men, and making
good returns of native copper in the Rock.

The Ontonagon Company.—Colonel Cushman,
Agent, has several men driving on a new vein, but

raising no copper as yet. Col. Cushman himself

has been obliged to go East on account of his health.

The North American.—iuAge Bacon, Agent, is

driving his work with incresed energy, and greatly

improved prospects. Is working 43 men, including

22 miners. The main shaft is down 155 feet, and
he is sinking it 60 feet deeper. Also, an air shaft

and winze is down 155 feet. Opened on the lode at

the 96 foot level, a drift 220 feet; and on the lode at

the 155 foot level, a drift 135 feet. Vein grows rich-

er as he goes deeper. Will erect his engine and
put his stamps in motion during the winter and
spring, and haul copper to the landing for shipping.

Copper Falli.—Joshua Childs, Esq., Agent. This
company have a lorce of 45 men, including 26 mi-

ners ; and their prospects perhaps were never more
flatterring than at this time, there having been a

decided improvement in the appearance of the mine
within the last few weeks. With the force now
employed, they will probably be able in the course

of the winter, to arrive at some definite conclusion

as to the ultimate value of the mine. At a depth of

about 85 feet from the surface, at the upper or most
southern shaft, they have met with a belt of sand-

stone which will not vary much from fifty feet in

thickness, below which it was thought by some pro-

fessedly learned in Geology aid Mineralogy, that

the vein would not extend. Up to this lime the

sandstone has been penetrated to a depth of about
fifteen feet, through which the vein has continued

tuxinterrapted, carrying small sheets of copper, thus

proving almost conclusively ihet the vein will extend
into the trap formation below.
/xK La Belle Mining Company.—S. Mandlebam,

Esq ,
Agent. This company is progressing with

i^ work, but we await the arrival of the Agent
from the Ea-st before we shall visit it. He was un-
fortuna'ely detained by the close ol the navigation.

TVie ClijS Mine—Levi Hanna, Esq., Agent. This
giant of mines will be better understood by mining
men by entering into a some what minute account.
The length of ths drill No. 1 shaft north is 53 fathoms
—no work doing on it. No. 2diitt (rom No. 1

shaft north, 59 tathoms—co work doing. These
two drifts are both driven north of the cross course
which separates in the Amygrtaloidal and green-
stone trap, a short distance, but no copper lound.
No. 3 drift south of No. 1 shaft, 9 fitiboms—no
work, and north ol No. 1 shaft, 64 fathoms, being
in ell 73 fathoms long. North of No. 3 sbalt in this

drif', sixmen are at work cutting copper. Therei
are about 50 tons at this point averaging 18 inches
in width of masses. Six men are stopping north of

this The lode being 1" inches wide, conMSiing of
stamps and barrel work—and four men are driving
north, the lode 18 inches wide, piiacipaily stamp
work. No. 4 drift, south of No. I shaft, :i6 (athoins,

and north of No, 1 shaft, 45 fathoms— in all 71 fath-

oms long. Twenty-five tathoms south of No. 1

shaft, in this drift, ibur men are sinking a winze
down to No. 5 drift. The lode in the winze at pres-
ent, 8 feet down, is in a disordered stale. North of
No. 1 shaft, is this drift, .^4 men are stopping. The
lode is 15 inches wide, principally bairel and stamp
work. North of this between No. 2 and No. Sshaiis,

fourteen men are stopping. The lode on an aver-
age is two feet wide, consisting of masses, barrel

and stamp work. There are about six tons of copper
lying here ready to be cut up. North of No. 3 shaft

4 fathoms, four men are driving north. The lode

is 18 inches wide, principally stamp work, in a dis-

ordered state. They are about sinking No. 2 j.ha(t

down to No. 5 drift. No. 5 drift, south of No. 1

snaft, 3 fathoms, the lode is two feet wide in masses
barrel and stamp work. There appears to be a
splice here dipping north and downward, a very
strong appearance. North of this shaft, 4 fathoms,
the lode is in a disorded state though there is a strong
lode overhead, wkich they think will make into the

drift. At three fiathoms distance there is rather
more stamp work coming out at present in tbie mas-
ses, but they cannot tell how long this will remain,
as the groimd is changeable. The mine looks well
at present, but we cannot see far into it nor compre-
hend i'.s value. They have now at the Lake shore
about 200 Ions of copper ready to ship, and are tak-

ing down from 15 to 20 tens per week, and are
stamping about 6 tons per week, of from 8 to 10 per
cent ore. They work, in all about 150 men.

The Jackson Mining Company.—Iron District

—

are operating with great success, and aie daily send-
ing teams with iron to the Lake tor shipment. As
a general calculation all the companies working
are more than realising their estimated success.

In relation to the adoptedness of this section for

farming, the letter says

:

No where is the soil more rich or better adapted

to yield its fruits in abundance, than we have here,

on the Ontonagon, at L'Ance, Portage Lake, and in

various other sections. On Point Keewainua, even

are whole townships ofthe handsomest fiarming land

in the world, timbered with sugar maple, intersper-

sed here and there with splendid pines and broad

oak, and lying within a few miles ol the Cliff, North
American, Albion, Copper Falls, Lac La Belle and
other copper mines. And here grow richer and
sweeter, and yield in greater abundance to the acre

than in 'he Lower Peninsula or in Western New
York, potatoes, ruta-bagas, turnips, cabbages, beats,

parsnips, and all sorts of roots; and we have seen

wheat grown on the bluffs, in the neighborhood
most bleak and barren, surrounding the Cliff Mines,
heads nine inches in length, filled with the plump-
est berry. Oats, also, turned out a remarable yield

on the location of the SufioU Company, the last

season, and there is no reasonable argument why
all sorts of grain, excepting perhaps corn, should
not succeed as well, if not better, in this country

than in any other. Cattle, too, turned out in the

spring fat sooner than elsewhere ; and we have eat

of mutton fiatiened on the commons, in the neighbor-
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hood of Agate Harbor, equal to any served up in

any portion of the world we have ever visiied. It

is true that we have long winters and deep snows,
but then we have neither frosts in the fall or spring
seasons, and luxurious growing weather, for the bal-

ance of the year. A> several of the mining Com-
panies, where they have made sufficient advance to

raise more potatoes and other roots than they have
occasion for, during the winter, they leave them in

the ground until spring, when, on raising them from
their hills or beds, they are found sweeter and every
wa5' improved. But miners are neither farmers nor

horticulturists.

AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL..
Satnrdajr, Marela 17, 1849.

Explosion ofXocomotlve Eugtnes.
Some four or five years ago, an explosion of the

Locomotive Engine, Richmond, took place on the

Reading Railroad, which excited the liveliest inter-

est among all persons connected in any way with

railroads, and led to a careful inquiry by scientific

men as to the cause of the catastrophe.

Dr. Lardner, at the request of the builders of the

Richmond, gave an elaborate report on the subject,

which was published in pamphlet form, and exten-

sively circulated. The explosion, in that inslance,

took place in the time of a terrific storm. The vio-

lence of the explosion was such as to scatter all itsK"S'ble safety plug; and it is understood that means

rienced engine baildera in New England was called

upon to enquire into, and report upon the facts ol

the case. Their report is as follows :

EXAMINATION INTO THE RECENT EXPLOSION ON
THE PROVIDENCE RAILROAD.

The subscribers having been requested to make
examination of the Locomotive boiler recently ex-

ploded on the Boston and Providence Railroad, with
a view to the statement of the facts in the case, for

the satisfaction of the public, and having made ex-

amination accordingly, offer the following report as
the result of their examination and inquiries on
the subject.

The explosion took place on the Viaduct in C«n-
ton on the 1st inst., at about 5i o'clock A. M. ; ii

k;ing dark and stormy at the time.
From all we were able to learn of Mr. Cummings

who was running the Engine at the time of the ac-

cident, and who lost his life thereby, the subscribers

judge him to have been entitled to be called a
good Engineer.
Mr. Griggs who has the chief superintendence of

all the machinery on the Providence Road, we
know personallv, and regard him as being a very
excellent man for the place which he occupies.

The construction of the boiler was substantially

that which is common to other locomotive boilers

;

and its material, workmanship, and proportions
were all sufficiently good. And it was provided
with two safely valves, two and a hall inches diam-
eter each ; but the fire box was not provided vith a

working parts, bending them into every variety of

form, and throwing a portion of the engine, weigh-

ing ten tons, more than eighty yards distant.

Dr. Lardner came to the conclusion, from such

facts as coald be ascertained, that the catastrophe

was produced by the " combined agency of atmos-

pheric electricity and steam." The cylinders being

in full operation, and the safety valves free, it could

only be caused, he said, " by an almost instantane-

ous solution of a great volume of highly elastic

fluid in the boiler—so great a volume, that, compar-

ed with it, the steam escaping through the cylinders

and valves would be as nothing,'' and he supposed

that this increased volume of steam was caused by

the additional heat communicated by the lightning.

This report of Dr. Lardner did not give general

satisfaction to the minds of practical men, who re-

garded the effect as produced by the ordinary action

of steam when the boilers are over heated. The
Franklin Institute subsequently took up the inquiry.

A committee of the Institute made an elaborate re-

port, reviewing carefully all the facts ascertained,

and came to the conclusion that the explosion was

caused by an insufficient supply of water in the

boiler. That one of the pumps being out of order,

the water in the boiler was exhausted— so that it be-

came overheated, and the engine driver then threw

in suddenly such a mass of water from the other

pump, as to cause a sudden rise of it over the over-

heated crown plate of the fire box, which caused an

instantaneous explosion.

On the first day of February last a similar explo-

sion took place upon the Boston and Providence

railroad, by which the engine driver was instantly

killed, a brief account of which was published in

this Journal under date of February 3.

Great anxiety was again felt to ascertain the cause

of this terrific accident, by every man who had any

knowledge upon the subject of railways. In this

case, the train was going at the rate of 30 miles an

hour. As in the case of the Richmond, the explo-

sion took place during the night time, and the only

person who could give any satisfactory account oi

the condition ot the boiler was killed, and the testi-

mony of the fireman by no means intelligent or sa-

tisfactory.

Under these circamstaQces a coDuniUee of ezpe*

of safety is not much used.

The pressure upon the safety valves at the time
of the explosion we had no means of.ascertaining
with certanty, but were informed that they were sei

at ninety pounds per square inch, a pressure which
was probably not equal to one fourth of the strength

of the boiler. The part which was thrown ofl was
rent into several fragments, and consisted of the

whole of the cylindrical part immediately over the

fire box ; it being torn off by a rent through the solid

iron all around where it joined the waist, and the

end plate of the boiler, and also across the sides

somewhat lower down than the top of the fire box.

George Lingham, Fireman, informed us that he
was very near to the Engineer when the explosion
took place ; but was in a stooping position, a circum
stance which probably saved his life. Lingham also
informed us that, about two or three miuuies pefore
the explosion look place, Cummings ordered him to

shut off the pump, which he did; that Cummings
then took down the lantern; tried bis upper gauge-
cock, and drew water from it , that at the time be-

ing running down a descending grade, they were
working no steam through the cylinders; that he is

not sure that the steam was blowing ofl at the safe-

ty valves at the moment of the explosion, but knows
that it was blowing ofl about two minutes before;

that when he recovered the use of his senses, after

the explosion, he found that much water had been
thrown upon him, though he was not scalded ex-

cepting on one side of the face, which was some-
what scalded or burned.

Thus it appears from Lingham's statement, that

Cummings used the ordinary means for asceitaining
whether, or not, there was sufficient water in the

boiler at tho time, and that he had the ordinary evi-

dence that there was, viz: the issuing of water from
the gauge-cock.
This circumstance, together with that of Ling

ham's having his clothes wel, constitute all the evi
dence that we could obtain of there having been
water in the boiler at the time of the explosion
With regard to the trial at the gauge-cock, it may
be remarked—1st. that the trial might have been too

short in duration; 2d. that the heat among the tubes

might have been such as to keep most too small a
quantity of water among them, by an extremely
rapid generation of steam, while it was high enough
to reach the gauge-cocks in other parts of the boiler;

and 3d, that a small quantity of water might have
filled the boiler with foam. It was possible for Mr.
Cummings to have been deceived in either of these

ways, and therefore the evidence to be drawn from
the trial of the gauge-cock, as stated, can have but

little weight against the more certain evidence to be
drawn from the appearance of the boiler.

As to the welling of the fireman, it seems quite

clear, that, U Uie water which saituaied his outside

coat had come from the boiler, he would have been
scalded in other parts of the body besides bis face.

—

Ii is most reasonable, therefore, to oonclude that the

water which wet him came from another source;
probably from the lender, from which it might have
been ejected by the great concusssion which must
have taken place in consequence of the explosion.

—

The subscribers are of opinion that the fireman was
not scalded but burned. The evidence going to

show that there was very little, if ani' unconverted
water in the boiler at the time of the explosion, con-
sists of the following, viz:—

1st. The tubes, and nearly the whole extent of
both of the tube plates, are somewhat sealed, an ef-

fect never to be observed on the surface ot boilers

except af;er an exposure to nearly a red heat.

2d. The wooden casing is much charred, and
burned entirely around the Iwiler ; undeineath even,
as well as on the lop and sides. These eflecis, re-

quired a temperature far above what could have
been produced, under the circumstances, with un-
converted water in the boiler. The subscribers,
therefore, deeming the evidence in the case to be
clear that, there was very little, if any, water in the

boiler at the moment of the accident, give it as their

mature opinion that the explosion took place from
over heating the boiler in consequence of a want of
water.

Isaac Adams, Holmes Hinkley, Gardner P. Drury

,

Jabez Coney, Lewis Kirk, Wilsoa Eddy, John
B Win&low, Seth Adams.
The facts elicited in the case as stated in the re-

port of this committee, throw much light upon the

case of the Richmond. They leave no doubt upon
our mind that the cause of the explosion in both

the cases was the same, and that the conclusions of

toe committee will be regarded as entirely satisfac-

tory.

The' impression which has to some extent pre-

vailed among the builders of locomotives, that steam

could not be generated fo as to cause an ex-

plosion when the action of the cylinders was free,

and the valves open, seems now to be erroneous, and
that steam safety pluss should in all cases be inserted.

In fact it would appear that Ihe cause of the explo-

sion of locomotive boilers is as easily explained as

the burning out of a chimney, notwithstanding the

apparent mystery thrown over the affair whenever
such a catastrophe occurs.

"We commend this subject to the careful conside-

ration of Railroad Directors, Engineers and Super-

intendents, The rapid increase of new projects for

railroads—the haste is opening new lines—the ur-

gent demands upon the builders of locomotives, all

conspire toward the introduction of imperfect and
unsuitable equipment upon our railroads. The de-

mand, too, for high speed in running ordinary trains,

is altogether beyond the capacity of our railroads to

bear. The very best finished engines are for this

cause liable to be constantly thrown out of adjust-

ment, and teriouR casualties to occur. We shall

resume this subject at our earliest leisure.

Central (Oa.,) Railroad and Banking Co.
The adjourned meeting of stockholders, for con-

sidering the question of aid to the Nashville and
Chattanooga railroad, will be held at Savannah on

the first Tuesday of April next, in obedience to a

resolution of the stockholders at the last annual
meeting.

The annexed resolutions are published in confor-

mity to a vote of the Directors on this day,

R. R. Cutler, President.
Savannah, March 3, 1849.

Whereas no reply has been received by the Pres-

ident to his letter to Mr. Stephenson, President of

the Nashville and Chattanooga railroad, and as the

lime prescribed by vote of the stockholders anterior

to the call of the adjourned meeting, is about to ex*

pire,•-•
1 • -'

-^

; ...
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' Resolved, That the President do cause to be pub-

lished a notice of the meeting of stockholders, to be

held on the first Tuesday in April, stating that the

nieetins; is tor considering the question of aid ;o the

Nashville and Chattanooga road.

Resolved, That considering the recent heavy en-

gagements of this company for iron, it is deemed in-

expedient at this time to grant the aid referred to,

and that the letter of the President of this company
to the President of the Nashville road on the subject

be published. .

•
.

-

Central Railroad and Banking; Co.,

Savannah, February 12, 1849.

V. K. Stevenson, Esq., President, Nashville.

Dear Sir: I feel it my duty to iutbrmyon of what

is most evident in this quarter—a determination on

the part ot a great majority ot oar stockholders to

decline extending the aid which the board of direc-

tors first thought they would give. Many warm
friends of your enterprise when you were here,

have been to me to say, that the engagements of the

company—extending to the purchase of over 5,000

tons of rails—utterly preclude all aid to you for the

present. I am satisfied that if your application is

presented in April, the majority against it will be

very large. I ask you under these circumstances to

wiAdraw the application. Perhaps at a future day

circumstances may occur, which might induce the

aid now withheld from necessity, and not from any

want of interest in yoUr road.

I believe all persons here sincerely desire your

soccess.

With esteem, dear sir, your obedient servant,

R. R. Cutler, President.

R»UroKd Slattera iu Blalnet

Portland, Maine, with a population of 16,000 only,

four years ago, went boldly at work to construct a

railway to Montreal, and after raising otic million oi

dollars, and putting about 30 miles of the distance

under contract, took the lead in pushing a line of

railway (embranching from her main stem, 27 miles

from Portland) in the direction of Bangor, 135

miles from Portland. Both of these enterprises are

now in successful progress, are over 40 miles in ac-

tual operation, and over 100 miles, taking both di-

rections, will be finished during ihe present year.

The effect of these movements upon the business

of Port'and, has been immensely great—almost ex-

traordinary. Her foreign commerce in 1848 was
more than double the amount of 1847, her popula-

tion is now increased to more than 20,000, and the

businessflof the past winter has far surpassed the

most sanguine anticipations of the friends of the

Railroad.

We see by the Portland papers that the business

upon the Railroad going east of the city, is far

greater than that going west, in the direction of Bos-

ton. The Railroad is attracting to the city of Port-

land the business of the interior of Maine, which

has heretofore been divided between several towns

on the Kennebec and the Peenobscot waters.

This fact is arousing the enterprising people of

Bangor to similar exertions; and without a railway

to the Kennebec, Bangor (now containing a popu-
laiioii of 15,000) cannot retain her position, or her

present population.

A very intelligent citizen of Bangor is presenting
the matter to the consideration of her people, and
we giveibelow a portion of an article frona his pen,
taken from the Portland Enquirer

:

BANaOR—ITS POSITION, INTERESTi, PROSPBCTS AND
DANGERS.

As preliminary to the subject of manufactures
and improved agriculturt, we now devote a number
or two to the subject ot a Railroad from Bangor to
w;aiejrviUe. We have already given a akeietoa

view of its importance. Since we wrote those ar-

ticles—only a few weeks ago^tbe evidence ol the

truth of those views has been more strangely lorced

upon us. It would seem that a Railroad from Port-

land to Lewiston—hardly within hearing of us—has

struck a heavy blow to our important interior trade.

The country produce has almost deserted our mar-
ket. Prices are high, and the demand great; but

the supply has reversed its ordinary channels. It

comes to us, indeed, but it comes from commission
merchants abroad, not from the people in the coun-
try. And yet we have hardly begun to feel the ef-

fects of that road. It will soon be completed to

Waterville, and strike the vitals of our country
trade. We learned Irom the best authority, several

years ago, that the trade of Dexter, one ot the most
important inland towns in the State, was inclining

towardsWaterville, lo which place, for a few months
in the year, small steamers reach. The moment the

Railroad touches Waterville we lose Dexter and all

the section beyond, and above. Somerset county
has afforded us a large winter trade—that to goes.

Franklin used to reach us—that is already gone.

The reason is plain. For higher prices are no
temptations when the higher price, and a large part

of the value of the commodit} , is sunk in the ex-

pense of transportation. A man has a half ton ol

pork to market. In Bangor, we will suppose, he
can get $8 per cwt.—at Waterville, or any other

depot along the line, he gets 87. Will he make a

speculation to run his pork to Bangor for the addi-

tional $10 1 But a large portion of the raisers ol

pork do not calculate on marketing over from 300 to

500 lbs. per year. To them the difference is greater.

We take this as an estimate; the same is true of
butter, cheese, apples, corn, wheat, oats—to say
nothing of potatoes and hay, which from their weight
or bulk ot carriage have been ever beyond the range
of our market from the western inlerior, but which
would be at our command with a railroad.

These articles we want—and pay such prices for,

as will secure them to us if oar facilities of trans-

portation are equal to those which reach othtr mar-
kets. Are we ready to surrender theml Can we
do it without reducing ourselves to humiliating de-

pendence on other markets 1 Shall wcsend out our
lumber merely to purchase sijppiies, expending our
profits on commission to Portland and Boston
Wholesale Groceis ?

Manufacture, indeed ! under such circumstances !

Who comes to exchange pork for clothes or shoes'?

Are we to compete with Lowell, Manchester, Lynn,
&c., in the trade of the world, while we leave our
own Stale to seek its supplies from the west 1 Or
are we to send out pedlar wagons to pick up trade,

while our supplies and stock are to be sought where
commissions are to be paidi Manufactories are
not thus to be raised up.

We know it is said Lowell was started while no
railroad reached it. Yes—but where was competi-

H0n then 1 Railroads were nowhere—and compar-
ativelyjCotton manufactures were not in this country.

But is any one green enough to suppose that the

Lawrences would now think oi starting a Lowell
without a railroad 1

Five years ago to have started manufactories here
without a Railroad would have been sane. But to

start them now, without that facility for interior

communication, while a Raijroad opens such an
amount of water power so near as to rob us of our
interior trade, would be a madness lor which 1835
furbished no precedent.

We have said already, and repeat it, that with a
Railroad hence to Waterville, no water power in the

State stands in the way of ours. From causes which
will not soon lose their force, prices here will con-

tinue to secure us the interior trade, facilities for

that trade being equal on our part. So far from
disparaging the importance ol manufactures, we
urge upon our citizens most earnestly to secure the

advantages, on this behalf which God and nature

have given us, by aiding those advantages to a

nealthlul developement through the improvemenis ol

art and science in our power, and which are brought
into competition with our natural advantages by our
fellow citizens in the western part of the State.

—

Will we surrender?—or will we show them that it

takes an early riser to catch us napping 1

Under similar impressions the towns on the Ken-

nebec are poshing on, with ail vigor, their line of

Railway from North Yarmouth to Bath and Au-

ArcUtectnral ImproTcmeaCs.
Several unsightly buildings, lying south of Han's

Hotel in Burlington, are in progress of removal to
make room for the erection of a splendid and com-
modious Railway Depot for the Burlington and Rat-
land Railroad Company. The Board o( Direction
have very judiciously secured the services oi Ammi
B. Young, Esq., of Boston, the eminent Architect,
who left Burlington on the morning of the 2d inst.,

after making preparations for the immec'iate execu-
tion of designs for depots in Burlington, Rutland
and Bellows Falls, and for depots and sution-houses
on the line of the road.

The Board of Direction undoubtedly feel it to
be their bounden duty to erect tasteful, as well as
convenient, buildings for the benefit of their com-
pany. BesWes, the put>lic has always a right to de-
mand that the exienor of all buildings, public or
private, and the exterior and inlerior of public edi-
fices shall be in good taste. Thereby the people
have, coDSUntly before their vision, lasting memo-
rials of architectural beauty, and are induced to
imitate, when occasions occur, the various excellen-
cies and conveniences which, after years of study
and labor, the architect has planned and perfected.
Throughout New England, a very great improre-

nient in the style of private residences and public
buildings has been visible during the last fifteen
years. It is perceptible in Burlington, Monipelier,
and in fact every where ; and this advancement in
architectural taste is chiefly owing to the services of
Mr. Young, who designed the Bute House in Moni-
pelier, the splendid Custom House in Boston, and
the capacious depot in Nonhfield, as well as numer-
ous other edifices of rare architectural beauty which
it is now unnecessary to enumerate.
The induence, the moral induence, of such mon-

uments of goo4 taste is more powerful and lasting
than can be imagined. We take pleasure in chron-
icling the truth that Vermont is making great ad-
vancement in this particular, and with the aid of the
several Railroad Companies in the State, will, from
time to time, exhibit evidences of good taste, which
must reffect credit upon the architect as well as up-
on those who are benefitted by his services.—Aur-
linglon ( Vt.) Free Press, March. 2, 1849.

The foregoing suggestions, and the facts therein

Mated, are full of interest and importance. While
we would decry all needless expense in the way of
ornament for Railway depou, sution-houses, work-
shops, or other structures, we know of no branch of
mechanics where taste and good judgment are so
requisite. The- Railway is no longer an experi-

ment, but an established truth—an ultimatejfact. It

can never be superseded by any other agency whate-
ver. With this fact before them, Railroad Directors

&. Elngineers should aim at once at permanence and
perfection. S}'metry of proportion, and strength o
finish, should be the aim in the execution of eveiy-

thing connected with a Railroad.

We are most happy to be able to bear testimony

to the truth oi the remarks of the accomplished
editor of the Free Press, in regard to the elegant and
capacious depot and workshops at North fie Id .erected

by the Central Railroad Company. They seem in

good taste with the splendid attractions afforded to

the traveller in the shifting and varied scenery wit-

nessed in passing from the Connecticut Valley
across the summit of the Green Mountain Ridge.

We never enjoyed any ride more.

We hope, before the present year shall close, to

be able to witness the fact, that the lines of railway
in Vermont are so connected, ihai the man of business

can follow the Connecticut valley by railway, from
this city, to the mouth of the White River, thence

across to Burlington, in the valley of the latter

'Stream, and the Winooski, to Lake Champlain

—

thence in the valley of Otter Creek, to Rutland, and
thence to Whitehall and Saratoga, between which
and New York the lines are alreadr connected.

i

;
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ENGINEERS.
Anus, F. C,

Georgia Railroad, Augusta, Ga.

Arrowsniitli, A. T.,
Buckfield Branch Railroad, Buckfield, Me.

Berrien, John M.,
Michigan Central Railroad, Marshall, Mich.

Clement, Wm. H.,
Little Miami Railroad, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Crocker, Wm. B.,
Host., Con. and Mont. R. R., Meredith Bridge, N. H,

Fisk. Charles B.,
Cumberland and Ohio Canal, Washington, D. C.

Felton, S. M.,
Fitchburgh Railroad, Boston, Mass.

Ford, James K.,
New Vork.

Gzowski, Mr.,
St. Lawrenc« & Atlantic Railroad, Montreal, Canada.

Gilbert, Wm. P.,
Rutland and Burlington Railroad, Rutland, Vt.

Gamett, C. F. M.
Nashville and Chattanooga R. R., Na«hville, Tenn.

Holcomb, F. P.
Southwestern Railroad, Macon, Ga.

Higgrins, B.
Mansfield and Sandusky Railroad, Sandusky City, O.

Johnson, Edwin F.
New York and Boston Railroad, Middletown Ct.

Jones C. F.,
South Oyster Bay, L. 1.

Latrobe, B. H.,
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, Baltimore, Md.

Morton, A. C,
Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad, Portland, Me.

Minot, Charles,
Boston and Maine Railroad, Boston, Mass.

McRae, John,
South Carolina Railroad, Charleston, S. C.

L Nott, Samuel,
Lawrence and Manchester Railroad, Boston,

Nieolls, G. A.,
Phila delphia and Reading Railroad, R»ading, Pa.

Reynolds, L. O.,
Central Railroad, Savannah, Ga.

Robinson, James P.,
Aandroscggin & Kennebec Railroad, Waterville, Me.

Schlatter, Charles L.,
Northern Railroad (Ogdensburg), Malone, N. Y.

Trimble, Isaac R.,
Philad., Wil. & Baltimore Railroad, Wilmington, Del.

Tinkham, A. W.,
United States Fort, Bucksport, Me.

Thomson, J. Edgrar.,
Pennsylvania (Central) Railroad, Philadelphia.

Whipple, S.,
Utica, N. Y.

Williams, E. P.,
Auburn and Schenectady Railroad, Auburn, N. Y.

Williams, Charles H.,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

BUSINESS CARDS.
James Laurie, Civil Engineer,

No. 23 Railroad Exchange, Boston, Mass.

Railroad Routes explored and surveyed. Es-tim ites,

Plans and Specifications furnished for Dams, Bridges,
Wharves, and all Engineering Structures.

October 14, 1848. 6m*

James Herron, Civil Engineer,

OF THE UNITED STATES NAVY YARD,
PENSACOLA, FLORIDA.,

PATENTEE OF THEHERROM RAILWAY TRACK.
Models of this Track, on the most improved plans,

may be seen at the Engineer's office of the New York
and Erie Railroad.

IRON.
Railroad iron.

THE NEW JERSEY IRON COS WORKS AT
Boonton, are now in full operation, and can exe-

cute orders for Railroad Bars of any required pattern,

equal in quality to any made in this country. Appiv
to DUDLEY B. FULLER, Agent, '

139 Greenwich street.

Xew York, October 25, 1848.

Railroad Iron.
THE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED TO

contract for the dehvery of English Railroad Iron
of favorite brands, during the Spring. They also re-

ceFve orders for the importation of Pig, Bar, Sheet, etc.

Iron. THOMAS B. SANDS & CO.,
22 South William street,

February 3, 1848. New York.

Railroad Iron, Pi^ Iron, &.c.
600 Tons otT Rail 60 lbs. per yard.
«« Tons of 2i by f Flat Bars."

«« Tons of 2i by 9-16 Flat Bars.

lOO Tons No. 1 Gartsbrorie.

lOO Tons Welsh Forge Pigs.

For Sale by A. & G. RALSTON A CO.
No. 4 So. Front St., P/iiladelphin.

Railroad Iron.
THE TRENTON IRON COMPANY ARE NOW

turning out one thousand tons of rails per month,
at their works at Trenton, N. J. They are prepared to

enter into contract to furnish rails of any pattern, and
of the very best quality, made exclusively from the fa-

mous Andover iron. The position of the works on the
Delaware river, the Delaware and Raritan canal, and
the Camden and Amboy railroad, enables them to ship
rails at all seasons of the year. .4pply to

COOPER & HEWITT Agents.
17 Burling Slip, New York.

October 30, 1848.

Railroad Iron.
THE MOUNT S.WAGE IRON WORKS, AL-

leghanv county, Maryland, having recently pass-
ed into the hands of new proprietors, are now prepar-
ed, with increased facilities, to execute orders for any
of the various patterns of Railroad Iron. Communi-
cations addressed to either of the subscribers will have
prompt attention. J. F. WINSLOW, President

Mount Savage Iron Works, Troy, N.Y.
ERASTUS CORNING, Albany.
WARREN DELANO, Jr., N.Y.
JOHN M. FORBES, Boston.
ENOCH PRATT, Baltimore, Md.

November 6, 1848.

RAILROAD IRON & LOCOMOTIVE TYRES
imported to order, and constantly on hand, by

A. & G. RALSTON,
4 South Front St.. Philadelphia.

Railroad Spikes and Wrought
Iron Fastenings.

THE TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
exclusive owner of all Henry Burden's Patented

Machinery for making Spikes, have facilities for man-
ufacturing large quantities upon short notice, and of a
quality unsurpassed.
Wrought Iron Chairs, Clamps, Keys and Bolts for

Railroaa fastenings, also made to order. A full assort-

ment of Ship and Boat Spikes always on hand.
All orders addressed to tne Agent at the Factory will

receive immediate attention.

P. A. BURDEN, Agent,
Troy Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y.

Pig and Bloom Iron.
THE Subscribers are Agents for the sale of numer-

ous brands of Charcoal and Anthracite Pig Iron,

suitable for Machinery, Railroad Wheels, Chains, Hol-
lowware, etc. Also several brands of the best Pud-
dling Iron, Juniata Blooms suitable for Wire, Boiler
Plate, Axe Iron, Shovels, etc. The attention of those

engaged in the manufacture of Iron is solicited by
A. WRIGHT & NEPHEW,

Vine Street Wharf; Philadelphia.

T. & C. Wason,
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY STYLE OF

Freight and Baggage Cars—Forty rods east of

the depot Springfield, Mass.
Running parts in sets complete. Wheels, axles, or

any part ot cars furnished and fitted up at short notice

and in the best manner.
N. B. Particular attention paid to the manufacture

of the most improred Freight Cart. We refer to the
New Haven, Hartford and Springfield ; Connecticut
River ; Harlem ; Housatonic, and Western, Msissachu-
setts, Railroads,where our cars are now in constant use.

SCHENECTADY LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

THE undersigned is prepared to execute orders for

Locomotive Steam Engines and Tenders; and
from long experience in building, can furnish machines
of most superior workmanship. The Works are very
large, and convt?niently situated near the line of Rail-

road leading to Buffalo, and can furnish Locomotive
Tenders and Railroad Machinery at short notice.

I E. S. NORRIS.
February 2i,\%\9. '

,

Mattewan Machine Works.
THE Mattewan Company have added to their Ma-

chine Works an extensive Locomotive Enoine
department, and are prepared to execute orders for Lo-
comotive Engines of every size and pattern—also Ten-
ders, Wheels, Axles, and other railroad machinery, to

which they ask the attention of those who wish such
artiqjes, before they purchase elsewhere.

STATIONARY ENGINES, BOILERS, ETC.,
Of any required size or pattern, arranged for driving
Cotton, Woollen, or other Mills, can be had on favora-

ble terms, and at short notice.

COTTON AND WOOLLEN MACHINERY,
Of every description, embodying all the modem im-
provements, second in quality to none in this or any
other country, made to order.

MILL GEARING,
Of every description, may be had at short notice, as
this company has probably the most extensive assort-
ment of patterns in this line, in any section of the
countrv, and are constantly adding to them.

TOOLS.
Turning Lathes, Slabbing, Plaining, Cutting and
Drilling Machines, of the most approved patterns, to-
gether with all other tools requirea in machine shops,
may be had at the Mattewan Company's Shops, Fish-
kill Landing, or at 39 Pine street, New York.

WM. B. LEONARD, Agent.

WILLIAM JESSOP & SONS^
CELEBRATED CAST-STEEL.

The subscribers have on hand, and are constantly re-

ceiving from their manufactorj",

PARK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,
Double Refined Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.
Best warranted Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.
Best double and single Shear Steel—warranted.
Machinei^' Steel—roimd.
Best and 2d gy. Sheet Steel—for saws and other pur-

poses.

German Steel—flat and square, " W. I. &. S." "Eagle"
and " Goat" stamps.

Genuine " Sykes," L Blister Steel.

Best English BUster Steel, etc., etc., etc.

All of which are offered for sale on the most favora-
ble terms by WM. JESSOP & SONS,

91 John street, New York.
Also by their Agents

—

Curtus & Hand, 47 Commerce street, Philadelphia.
.\lcx'r Fullerton & Co., 119 Milk street, Boston.
Stickney & Beatty, South Charles street, Baltimore.
Mayi^, 1848.

LOCOMOTIVE FOR SALE.
(NOW RUNNING.)

A Good Locomotive Engine and Tender in good
running order, for sale low. Address

. . E. S. NORKIS,
Schenectady Locotuotive Works,

Schenecudy, "H. Y.
February 94, 1849. 4l8
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Direct Action £ug;iiies
FOR STEAMBOATS.

THE PATENT DOUBLE CYLINDERS,
AND ALSO

THE ANNULAR RING PISTON ENGINES,
of Messrs. Maudslay, Sons & Field, of London, may
be built in the United States, under license, which can
be obtained of their agent,

THOMAS PROSSER, C. E.

28 Piatt street, New York.
May 6, 1848.

LAP-WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
for Tubular Boilers, from 1} to 15 inches diame-

ter, and any length not exceeding 17 feet—manufac-
tured by the Caledonian Tube Company, Glasgow, and
for sale by IRVING VAN WART,

12 Piatt street. New York.
JOB CUTLER, Patentee.

j;^ These Tubes are extensively used by the British

Government, and by the principal Engineers and Steam
Marine and Railway Companies in the Kingdom.

Norivich Car Factory,
NORWICH, CONNECTICUT.

AT the head of navigation on the River Thames, and
on the line of the Noricichtf- Worcester Railroad,

established for the manufactory of

RAILROAD CARS,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, VlZ:

PASSENGER, FREIGHT AND HAND CARS,

ALSO, VARIOUS KINDS OF

ENGINE TENDERS AND SNOW PLOUGHS.
TRUCKS, WHEELS & AXLES

Furnished and fitted at short notice.

Orders executed with promptness and despatch,

i::^ Any communication addressed to

JAMES D. MOWRY,
General Agent,

Norwich, Conn.,

Will meet with immediate attention. Iy6

CAR MANUFACTORY,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

KECK & DAVENPORT WOULD RESPECT-
fully call the attention of Railroad Companies in

the West and South to their establishment at Cincin-
nati. Their facilities for manufacturing are extensive,
and the means of transportation to different points
speedy and economical. They are prepared to execute
to order, on short notice, Eight-Wheeled Passenger
Cars of the most superior description. Open and
Covered Freight Cars, Four or Eight-Wheel Crank
and Lever Hand Cars, Trucks, Wheels and Axles, and
Railroad Work generally.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 2, 1848. 44tf

DEAN, PACKARD & MILLS,
manufactcrers of all kinds of

RAILROAD CARS,
SUCH A8

PASSENGER, FREIGHT AND CRANK CARS,
1L«0

SNOW PLOUGHS AND ENGINE TENDERS
OF VARIOUS KINDS.

CAR WHEELS and AXLES fitted and furnished
alshoil notice; also, STEEL SPRINGS

of various kinds; and

SHAFTING FOR FACTORIES,
H^ T1W above may be had at order at our Car Factory,
Reoel Dean, 1

Elijah Packard, V SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
»**4C MOiLS^ \ r- ly48

L. A P — W E L D Ji-

D

WROUGHT IRON TUBES
FOR

TUBULAR BOILERS,
FROM 1 l-« TO 8 INCHES DIAMETER.
These Tubes are of the same quality and manu-

facture as those so extensively used in England,

Scotland, France and Germany, for Locomotive,

Marine and other Steam Engine Boilers.

THOMAS PROSSER,
Patentee.

38 Piatt street, New York,

T~HE NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING~Co.
continue to furnish at the Works, situated in the

town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive and other steam
engines, Jack Screws, Wrought Iron Work and Brass

ana Iron Castings, of all kinds connected with Steam-
boats. Railroads, etc. ; Mill Gearing of every descrip-

tion ; Cast Wheels (chilledj of any pattern and size,

with Axles fitted, also with wrought tires. Springs,

Boxes and bolts for Cars ; Driving and other wheels
for Locomotives.
The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch. Com-
munications addressed to Mr. William H. Dobbs, Su-
perintendent, will meet with immediate attention.

ANDREW C. GRAY,
a45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

IRON BRIDGES, BRIDGE ± ROOF BOLTS,
etc. STARKS i PRUYN. of Albany, New York,

having at ereat exnense establisned a manufactory with
every facmtv of Machinery for Manufacturing Iron
Bridges, Bridge and Roof Bolts, together with aH kioda
of the larger sizes of Screw Bolts Iron Rwlings, Steam
Boilers, and every description of Wrought Iron Work,
are prepared to furnish to order, on the Bhortest notice,
any of the above branches, of the very be«t of Amer-
can Refined Iron, and at the lowest rates.

Durine the past year, S. &. P. have furnished sever-
al Iron Bridges for the Erie Canal, Albany Basin, etc.

—and a large amount of Railroad Bridge Bolts, all of
which have given the most perfect satisfaction.

They are permitted to refer to the following gentle-
men :

Charles Cook,
Nelson J. Beach,
Jacob Hinds,

Willard Smith, Esq.,

Messrs. Stone &, Harris,

Mr. Wm. Hows,

Mr. S. Whipple,

January 1, 1849.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MANU-
facturers of Railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale American and English Bar Iron, of

all sizes ; English Blister, Cast, Shear and Spring
Steel ; Juniata Rods ; Car Axles, made of double re-

fined iron ; Sheet and Boiler Iron, cut to pattern;

Tires for Locomotive Engines, and other railroad car-

riage wheels, made from common and double refined

B. O. Iron ; the latter a very superior article. The
Tires are made by Messrs. Baldwin and Whitney, Lo-
comotive Engine Manufacturers of this city. Orders
addressed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed
When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is gtiaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side.

THOMAS «fe EDMUND GEORGE,
a45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market sts., Philad., Pa

ICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCHlpbR
Railroad Turnouts. This invention for some time

in successful operation on one of the principal rail-

roads in the country, effectually prevents engines and
their trains from running off the track at a switch, left

wrong by accident or design. It acts independently
of the main track rails ; being laid down or removed
without cutting or displacing them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running oflT the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring on-
ly two castings and two rails ; the latter, even if much
worn or used, not objectionable.

Working models of the Safefy Switch may be seen
at Messrs. Davenport, Bridges & Kirk's Cambridge
Port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and ail information obtained,

on appUcation to the Subscriber, Inventor and Paten-
tee. G. A. NICOLLS,

Reading, Pa.

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS KETCHUM
& GROSVENOR, Patterson, S. J. The un-

dersigned receive orders for the following articles man-
ufactured by them of the most superior description in

every particular. Their works being extensive, and
the number of bands employed being large, they are

enabled to execute both large and small orders with
j

promptness and dispatch.

Rmlroad Work.—Locomotive Steam Engines and
Tenders ; Driving and other Locomotive Wheels, Axles

|

Springs and Flange Tyres ; Car Wheels of Cast Iron
|

a variety of patterns and chills ; Car Wheels of Cast
j

Iron with wrought tyres . Axles of best American re-

fined iron ; springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.
|

Cotton, Wool andFlax Machinery of all descriptions

and of the most improved patterns, style and work-

1

manship.
Mill gearing and millwright work generally, hydrau-

i

lie and other presses ; press screws ; callenders ; lathes
|

and tools of all kinds ; iron and brass castings of all

descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
Patterson, N. J., vr 60 WaU St., Nnt York.

Canal Commissioners
of the

State of New York.
Engineer of the Bridges for

the Albany Basin.
' Railroad Bridge Builders,

Sprinefietd, Mass.
Engineer dt Bride* Builder.

Utica, N. Y.

FRCNCH 6l BAIRD^S
Patent Spark Arrester.

To THOSE INTERESTED IN RAILROADS.
Railroad Directors and Managers are respectful-

ly invited to examine an improved Spark Arrester re-

cently patented by the undersigned.
Our miproved Spark Arresters have been extensive-

ly used duriiig the last year on both Passenger and
Freight Engines, and have been brought to such a
state of perlection, that no annoyance from sparks or
dust from the chimney of engines on which they ara
used is experienced.
These Arresters are constructed on an entirely diffe-

rent principle from any heretofore offered to the pub-
lic. The form is such that a rotary motion is imparted
to the heated air, smoke and sparks passing through
the chimney, and by the centrifugal force thus acquir-

ed by the sparks and dust, they are separated from the
smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber
of the chimney through openings near its top, from
whence they fall by their own gravity to the bottom of
this chamber ; the smoke and steam passing off at the

top of the chimney, through a capacious and unob-
structed passage, thus arresting the sparks without im-
^jrinff the power of the engine by diminislung the
u«u^t or activity of the fir* in Uw funuM.
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These ctiimneys and arresters ar» simple, durable

and neat in appearance. They are now in use on the
following roads, to the managers and other officers of
which we are at liberty to refer those who may desire to
purchase, or obtain further information in regard to
their merits.

R. L. Stevens, president Camden and Amboy rail-

road company; Rich'd Peters, sup' t Georgia railroad,
Augusta, Ga. ; G. A. Nicolls, 8up4 Reading railroad,
Reading, Pa. ; W. E. Morris, pres't Philadelphia, Ger-
mantown and Norristown railroad company, Philad.

;

E. B. Dudley, pres't \V. and R. railroad co., Wilming-
ton, N. C. ; Col. Jas. Gadsden, pres't S. Carolina rail-

road CO., Charleston, S. C. ; W. C. Walker, agent V.
and J. railroad, Vicksburg, Miss. ; R. S. Van Rensse-
laer, Bup't Hart, and N. H. railroad ; W. R. McKee,
Bup't Lexington and Ohio railroad ; T. L. Smith, sup't
N. Jersey railroad and transp. co; J. Elliott, sup't M.
P., Philadel. and Wilm. railroad ; J. O. Stems, ipp't
EUzabethtown and Somerville railroad ; R. R. Cuyler,
pres't Central railroad. Savannah, Ga. ; J. D. Grray,

sup't Macon, (Ga.) railroad ; J. H. Cleveland, sup't of
Southern railroad, Monroe, Mich. ; M. F. Crittenden,
sup't mo.power Central railroad, Detroit, Mich. ; G. B.
Fisk, pres't Long Island railroad, Brooklyn, L. I.

Orders for these chimneys and arresters, addressed
to the subscribers, care of Baldwin and Whitney, of
Philadelphia, will be promptly executed.
The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights

for one or more States on reasonable terms.

FRENCH & BAIRD.
PhUaddphia, Pa., AprU 6, 1844.

The letters in the figures refer to the article given in
the Journal of June, 1844.

MACUINCRY.
Henry Burden^s Patent Re-
Tolvin§r Shin^Iingr Machine.

THE Subscriber having recently purchased the right

of this machine for the United States, now oners

to make transfers of the right to run said machine, or
sell to those who may be desirous to purchase the right

for one or more of the States.

This machine is now in successful operation in ten

or twelve iron works in and about the vicinity of Pitts-

burgh, also at Phcenixville and Reading, Pa., Coving-
ton Iron Works, Md., Troy Rolling Mills, and Troy

I ron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y., where it has giv-

en universal satisfaction.

Its advantages over the ordinary Forge Hammer are

numerous : considerable saving in first cost ; saving
in power ; the entire saving of shinglers, or hammers-
man's wages, as no attendance whatever is necessary,
it being entirely self-acting ; saving in time from the

uantity of work done, as one machine is capable of

working the iron from sixty puddling furnaces ; saving
«f waste, as nothing but the scoria is thrown off, and
that most effectually ; saving of staffs, as none are

used or required. The time reouired to furnish a bloom
being only about six seconds, the scoria has no time to

set, consequently is got rid of much easier than when
allowed to congeal as under the hammer. The iron

being discharged from the machine so hot, rolls better

and 18 much easier on the rollers and machinery. The
bars roll rounder, and arc much better finished. The
subscriber feels confident that persons who will exam-
ine for themselves the machinery in operation, will

find it possesses more advantages than have been enu-
merated. For further particulars address the subscri-

ber at Troy, N. Y. P. A. BURDEN.

P'
ATENf~0Il7F0RTlACHINERY!^he Sub-
scribers are now prepared to supply " Devlan's

Patent Oil" in any quantity ; Machinists, Manufactur-
ers, etc., are requested to call and examine the article.

Certificates of Its efficacy and superiority over all oth-

er oils, from several of our most extensive manufac-
turers are now in our possession.

ALSO,

OIL.—Bleached and Unbleached Winter, Solar, Ele-

phant and Whale Oils ; also light colored selected

racked Whale Oil, suitable for r«tailing. For sale by
ALLEN & NP.EDLES,

No. 32 and 23 S. Wb«<v«S ^^*t Chestnut St.,

PMMt'rhlft
F$bruaryZi,lim.

ENGINE AND CARWORKS.
DAVENPORT & BRIDGES,

HAVING ASSOCIATED WITH THEM
MR. LEWIS KIRK,^'Of^ READING, PA.,

And recently enlarged their Establishment, (making it now the most extensive in the United States,) thejr are
prepared to manufacture to order Locomotive Engines and Cars of every description. Stationary Engines,
Steam Hammers, Boilers, and all kinds of Railroad Machinery. Also, Castings and Forge Iroiw of all Kinds
—including Chilled Wheels, Frogs, Chairs, Switches, Car Axles, and Locomotive Cranks, Connecting Rods,
Steel Springs, Bolts, etc., etc. Orders from all parts of the country solicited for Engines and Cars, or any
part or parts of the same. All orders will be furni-shed at short notice, and on as good terms as any manufac-
tory in the country. Coaches pass our works every fifteen minutes during the day, from Brattle St., Boston.

DAVENPORT, BRIDGES & KIRJC
Cambridgeport, Mass, February 16/A, 1849.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSHHILL, SCHUYLKILL SIXTH-ST., PHILADELPHIA,

THE UNDERSIGNED JVIanulaclure to order Locomotive Steam Engines of any plan or size.
Their shops being enlarged, and tbeir arrangements considerably extended to facilitate the speedy

execution ol work in this branch, they can offer to Railway Companies unusunl advantages for prompt
delivery of Machinery of superior workmanship and finish.

Connected with the Locomotive business, they are also prepared to furnish, at short notice, Chilled
Wheels for Cars of superior quality.

"Wrought Iron Tyres made of any required size— the exact diameter of the Wheel Centre being giv>
en, the Tires are made to fit on same without the necessity of turning out inside. i*

''"
>

Iroa and Bra«5 wwtings, Aile«, etc., filled up eomplete wiUi Trucks or otherwise.
:''•---

NORRlS'i BROTHERS.
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• .V METALLIC INDIA RUBBER CAR SPRINGS.

THE NEW ENGLAND CAR COMPANV
have introduced these Springs, and they arc now

in operation on every Railroad terminating in Boston,
and several others in New England and the Middle
States. Their qualities are well understood, or may
be readily ascertained by every person interested to
know them. They require no recommendation from
the Company. The only known compound of India
Rubber good for anything for this purpose is the Vul-
canised India Rubber, invented by Charles Goodyear,
of New Haven, and the application of it, and the form
in which it is used, were invented by F. M. Ray, of

New York. The right to manufacture and sell the
substance itself for the purpose of Railroad Carriage
Springs, as well as the form and application of it, are

held exclusively by the New England Car Company.
No other Company, or individual, has any riglit to

sell or use it for such purpose, or has attempted so to

use it in this country.
The New England Car Compariy guarantee the

right to use the article they sell for Railroad Carriage
Springs only, against all adverse rights, whether un-
der patents or otherwise ; and all persons and corpor-
ations are cautioned against a similar use of the arti-

cle, when purchased of any other parties.

The Springs they sell are all manufactured in a uni-
form manner, and under the immediate inspection of
their own Agent, and have been proved and known to

answer the purpose. None have been manufactured
in this country or imported from abroad besides their

own, which would at all answer the purpose ; and if

any such should be produced, it cannot be used for

Car Springs, while Goodyears patents, and the right
of the New England Car Compemy under them, re-

main in force.

The New England Car Company are now prepared
to answer orders for all that may be called for, on rea-
sonable notice, and uniform and equitable terms.

—

They invite the most careful examination, and the se-
verest scrutiny, into the merits of their Springs,
wherever they have applied them. And if after such
examination, your Company should judge it for their
interest to adopt them, the N. E. Car Company
would respectfully invite the patrouajK which they
think they deserve, and are confident of receiving at
your hands.

^ EDWARD CRANE, Ageni,

^ ,
Office 99 State-strret.

Orders may also be left with WM. RIDER &
BROTHERS, No. 58 Liberty-street, New York, or^^ F. M. RAY, Agent,

100 Broadway, N. Y.
The following article from the pen of Mr. Hale,

the President of the Boston and Worcester Railroad,
expresses his opinion of this important improvement,
as published in the Boston Daily Advertiser of June
7.1848. He says: <. ,,..,. , .,

"Of the numerous uses to which the wonderful elas

ticity and durability of India Rubber renders this ma
terial applicable, we are hardly aware of one in which
it has been more successful than in forming springs
for railroad cars. We have had occasion to observe,

for some months past, its application to this use, on
one of the passenger cars on the Newton special train

of the Boston and Worcester railroad. It is there used,

not only for the springs on which the car rests, bui

for the springs attached to the draw bar at each end
of the car, to prevent any jar on the sudden advance-
ment or interruption of the motion of the car. For
both these purposes it appears to be admirably adapted,
and we do not learn, that during the period in which
it has been used, any defect in it has been discovered.

It renders the movements of the car extremely easy
and protects it more eflfectually, we think than any
other spring which we have ever seen in use, from
every harsh or unpleasant motion, either vertical oi

horizontal. It is simple in its form and appUcation,
extremely light, and little liable to get out of repair.

—

During the period of some months, in which we have
seen the springs in operation, there is no apparent
wear or diminution of their efficacy."

ENGINEERS' AND Sl'RVEVERS'

INSTRUMENTS MADE BY
EDMUND DRAPER,

The above statement of Mr. Hale agrees with my
own observation in all particulars.

WM. PARKER, Supt., B. & W. R. R.
June 8, I84S.

I fully concur in the foregoing statement, from prac-
tical observation of its use for the last five months,
on the Boston and Worcester railroad corporation
cars. D. N. PICKERING, Jr.,

Supt. Car BuUding B. & W. R. R.
Boston, June 10, 1849.

The New England Car Company have introduced

their Vulcanized India Rubber Car Springs on the

roads with which we are respectively connected, and
we fully concur with Mr. Hale in the above opinion
of their character and properties.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES, Car Builders.

BRADLEY & RICE, Car Builders.

Boston, June, 1848.

LAWRENCE'S ROSENDALE HYDRAULIC
Cement. This Cement is warranted equal to any

manufactured in this country, and has been pronounc-
ed superior to Francis' " Roman." Its value for .\-

qucducts. Locks, Bridges, Flooms, and all Masonry
xposed to dampness, is well known, as it sets imme-

diately under water, and increases in solidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight papered
barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,

142 Front-street, New York.
13* Orders for the above will be received and

promptly attended to at this office. 22 Ijr.

No 23 Pear street,

lylO near Third,
below YTalnut,

Philadelphia.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES and BUILD-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

tiNGINES AND BOILERS.

fAMCAIs IRON WORKS.
IBLDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES

I 4 iacbet to Jt in calibre and 2 to 13 feet loaf,
capable of •uitaiaing prenure from 400 to 2500 Iba.

per aquare iDch, with Stop Corki, T*. L*. aii4

Other nxturea to auit. fitting tocettier, wiib acrew
loiota, auiuble for STEAM. WATER. GAS. and for
LOCOMOTIVE and otbar 8T£AM BOIL.E& Pboaa.

^ 6» 9 (S* ^
Manufactured and for tale hj

KORRIS, TASKKR A- MOfUUB.
-ITucboaae 8. E. Cornei of Third fc Walnnt OtmH^

rmLADELTHIA.

TO LOCOMOTIVE AND MARINE ENGINE
Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works. Phiia('el-

phia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suitable for Loco-
motives, Marine, and other Steam Engine Boilers.from
2 te 5 inches in diameter. Also, Pipes for Gas, Steam
and other purposes; extra strong Tube far Hydraulic
Presses ; hollow Pistons for Pumps of Steam Engines
etc. Manufactured and for sale bv

MORRIS, TASKER & MORRIS,
Wjirehouse S. E. comer 3d and Walnut streets,

Philadelphia.

CORROSIVESUBL.IMATEr
THIS article now extensively used for the preserva-

tion of timber, is manufactured and for sale by
POWERS & WEIGHTMAN, manufacturing Chem-
ists, Philadelphia.

Jbr». 20, 1849. j

'

- *-
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RAILROAD WHEELS.
(^HILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.—THE UN-
J dersigned are now prepared to manulacture their

Improved Corrugated Car Wheels, or Wheels with any
form of spokes or discs, by a new process which pre-

vents all strain on the metal, such as is produced in all

other chilled wheels, by the manner of casting and
cooling. By this new method of manufacture, the

hubs of all kinds of wheels may be made whole—that

IB, without dividing them into sections—thus render-

ins the expense of banding unnecessary ; and the

wheels subjected to this process will be much stronger
than those of the same size and weight, when made
in the ordinary way.

A. WHITNEY & SOX,
Willow St., below 13th,

Philadelphia, Pa.

CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.—THE UN-
dersigned, the Original Inventor of the Plate

Wheel with solid hub, is prepared to execute all orders
for the same, promptly and faithfully, and solicits a
share of the patronage for those kind of wheels which
are now so much preferred, and which he originally

produced after a large expenditure of time and money.
A. TIERS,

Point Pleasant Foundry.

He also offers to furnish Rolling Mill Castings, and
other Mill Gearing, with promptness, having, ne be-
lieves, the largest stock of such patterns to be found
in the country. A. T.
Kensington, Philadelphia Co., }

March 12, 1848. J

NEW PATENT CAR WHEELS.—THE SUB-
scribers are now manuiacturing Metallic Plate

Wheels of their invention, which are pronounced by
those who have used them, a superior article, and the
demand for them has met the most sanguine anticipa-

tions of the inventors. Being made of a superior qual-
ity of Charcoal Iron, they are warranted equal to any
manufactured.
We would refer Railroad Companies and others to

the following roads that have them in use. Hartford
and New Haven, Connecticut River, Housatonic, Har-
lem, Farmington, and Stonington Railroads.

SIZER & CO.,
Springfield, Mass.

RAILROADS.
BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAILROAD

On and after MONDAY, OCTOBER 2d,jhe

Trains will run as follows ;

—

Steamboat Train—Leave Boston at 5 pm leaves
Providence on the arrival of the train from Stoning-
ton.

Accommodation Trains—Leave Boston at 8 am.,
and 3| pm. Leave Providence at Q\, a.m., and 31,

pm.
Dedham Trains—Leave Boston at 9 am., 12 m., 3,

6, and lOi pm. Leave Dedham at H, 10^, am., 1},

4|, and 9 pm.

Stoughton Trains—Leave Boston at lli am., and
4i pm. Leave Stoughton at 8^ am., and 2| pm.

Freight Trains—Leave Boston at 11 am., and 6 pm
Leave Providence at 4 am., and 7.40 am.
On and after Wednesday, Nov. 1, the DEDHAM

TRAIN will run as follows : Leave Boston at 9 am.,
12 m., 3, 5}, and lOi pm. Leave Dedham at 8, 10^,
am., 1{, H, and 9 pm.

WM. RAYMOND LEE, Sup't.

NORWICH AND WORCESTER RAILROAD.
Winter Arrangement.— 1S48.

W Lf" 1^ Accommodation Trains ,^'?T'l
daily (Sundays excepted.) hBPBk

EASTERN RAILROAD, WINTER ARRANGE-
ment. On and after MONDAY, Oct. 2, 1848,

|(

iiij»apj Trains will leave Eastern Railroad
^|H8G^Depot, Eastern Avenue, Commer-

N

ciai-strtt't, Boston, daily, (Sundays excepted.)

For Lynn, 7, 9 11*, a.m., 12, 2J, 3i, 44, 6, p.m.
Salem, 7, 9, Hi, a.m., 12, 2*, 3J, 4i, 6, p.m.
Manchester, 9, a.m., 3i, p.m.
Gloucester, 9, a.m.. 3i, p.m.
Newbury port, 7, II J, a.m., 2 J, 4i, p.m.
Portsmouth, 7, am., 21, 4|, pm.
Portland, Me., 7, am., 2i, pm.

And for Boston,

From Portland, 7|, am., 3, pm.
Portsmouth, 7, 9}*, am., 5**, pm.
Newburyporf, 7|, lOi*, am., 2, 6*, pm.
Gloucester, Tf, am., 3* pm.
Manchester, 8, am., 3}, pm.,
Salem, 7J, 8J*, 9*, 10}, 11-40*, am., 2*. 3*,

44», 7*, pm.
Lynn, 7f, 8J*, 9i*, lOi, 11-55*, am., 21, 3J*,

4f *, 7i*, pm.

j;^ On Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, a train

will leave Boston lor Lynn and Salem, at 7 o'clock;

p.m.
On Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, a train wil

leave EAST BOSTON for Lynn and Salem, at lOJ
o'clock, pm.

Or on their arrival from the East.

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH.
Trains to leave

Marblehead for Salem, 7i, 8J, 10, 11-25, am.
2, 4i, 6k, pm.

Salem for Marblehead, 7}, 9}, lOf, am., 12|, 3|, 5i,

6J, pni.

jffii.fe-^"^'

GLOUCESTER BRANCH.
Trains leave

Salem for Manchester at 9}, am., 4J, pm.
Salem for Gloucester at 9}, am., 4i, pm.

Trains leave

Gloucester for Salem at 7}, am., 3^ pm.
Manchester for Salem at 8, am., 31 pm.
Freight Trains each way daily. OflBce 1 Merchants'

Row, Boston.
Feb. 3. JOHN KINSMAN, Superintendent.

EW YORK AND ERIE RAILROAD.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

On Monday, January Ist, and jj*?^
until further notice, the trainsjQ^

will run as follows

:

FOR PASSENGERS.
Leave NEW YORK, (foot of Duane street,) at 7

o'clock, am., by steamer Erie. Leave Port Jervis at

6 o'clock am.
An Accommodation Train, for passengers and milk,

will run in connection with the steamboat towing

the Freight Barge, leaving New York and Port Jervis

at 4 o'clock pm.

FOR FREIGHT.
Leave New York at 4 o'clock, pm., -per steamboat

New Haven, and Barges.

The Road will be opened to Binghampton and in-

termediate places on Monday, the 8th January, 1849,

on which day, and until further notice, the through
trains wiU run as follows:

FOR PASSENGERS.
Leave New York from Duane street Pier, at eight

o'clock, and Binghamton at 7 o'clock, am., daily.

FOR FREIGHT.
Leave New York at 4 o'clock, pm., and Bingham-

ton at 7 o'clock, am., dailv, Sundays excepted.

H. C. SEYMOUR, Superintendent.

January 1st, 1849. ja3

NEW YORK & HARLEM RAILROAD, DAILY.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

N and after December 1st, 1848, the Cars will run

as follows, until further notice :

—

ESSEX RAILROAD—SALEM to LAWRENCE,
through Danvers, New Mills, North Danvers,

tilxmiSt Middleton, and North Andover. ,^^"?1
J^SfyJW-O" ai^d ^<ci' Monday, Oct. 2, 1848,.j^p0B
trains leave daily (Sundays excepted,) Eastern Kail-
road Depot, Washington-st.
Salem for South Danvers Wt 7.45, 9, am., 12.45,

3.15, 6.45, pm.
Salem for North Danvers at 7.45, 9, am., 12.45,

3.15, pm.
Salem for Lawrence, 9*, am., 3.15*, pm.
Danvers "

9.10, am., 3.15, pm.
North Danvers" 9.20, am., 3.35, pm.
Middleton " 9.30, am., 3.45, pm.
North Andover "

10, am., 4.20, pm.
South Danvers for Salem at 7.45, 8.45, 11.30, am.

2, 45.5, pm.
' North Danvers "

8.20, 11.10, am., 1.40,

B.40, pm.
Middleton "

11, am., 4.30, pm.
North Andover "

10.35, am., 5.(fe, pm.
Lawrence " 10.30* am., 5*, pm.
• These trains will not stop at Frye's Mills nor

Grove-st.

JOHN KINSMAN, Superintendent.
Salem, Oct. 2, 1848.

Leave Norwich at 6 am., 12 m., and 2} pm
Leave Worcester at 6i and 10 am., and 4J pm.,

connecting with the trains of the Boston and Worccs-'
ter. and Providence and Worcester railrbads.

iNew York dt Boston Line. Railroad & Steamers.
Leave New York and Boston daily, Sundays except-

ed, at 5 pm.—.\t New York from pier No. 1. North
River.—At Boston from comer Lmcoln ana Beach
Btreets, opposite United States Hotel. The steamboat
train stops only at Framingham, Worcester, Daniel-
so.aville and Norwich.

Freight Trains leave Norwich and Worcester daily,

Sundays excepted.—From Worcester at 6J am., from
Norwich at 7 am.

§^Kares are Less rchen paid/or Tickets than when
paid in the Cars, .ff
32 ly. 3. H. P. LSE, Ja., 9ap't.

OSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.B
Winter Arrangement. .^S^

Commencing Nov. 13, 1848 j^plj^
ForTrains leave Boston as follows, viz

Portland at 7 am. and 2i pm. V
Great Falls at 7 am.. 2* and 3i pm.
Haverhill at 7 and lli &ni., 2i, 3i and 5 pm.
Lawrence at 7, 9, 11 J am., 2*, 3i, 5, 6 pm.
Reading 7, 9 & llj am., 1*, 3J, 5, 6, 7i & 10 pm.
Trains leave for Boston as follows, viz. : From
Portland at 7* am., and 3 pm.
Great Falls at 6} and 9J am., and 4J pm.
Haverhill at 7, 8i and 11 am., 3 and6i pm.
Lawrence at 61 71, 8|, 111, am., 12}, 31, 6| pm.
Reading at 61, 7, 7|, 9i, 11} am., 1}, 3}, 71, 9 pm.

MEDFORD BRANCH TRAINS.
From Medford at 6}, 8, 101 am., 2, 4, 6, 9, pm.
From Boston at 7}, 91 am., 12}, 21, 51, 64, 10 pm.
The Depot in Boston is on Haymarket Square.

CHAS. MINOT, Super't.
JBotton, Nov. 7.184S.

O

Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, for Har-
lem and Morrisiana at 7, 9, 9.30, 11, am. 12 m., 2, 4,

4.15, 5.30, pm.
Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, for

Fordham and Williams Bridge, at 7 30 and 9 30 am.,
12 m., 2, 4 15, 5 30 pm.
Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, for

Hunt's Bridge, Underbill's and Hart's Corners, at 930
am., 4 15 pm.
Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, for

Tuckahoe and White Plains, at 7 30 and 9 30 am., 3 and
4 15 pm.
Trains will leave Davis' Brook, Pleasahtville, Cha-

pequa. Mount Kisko, Bedford, Mechanicsville, Pur-
dy's and Croton Falls, at 7 30 and 9 30 am., 3 pm.
NOTICE—Passengers are reminded of the great

danger of standing upon the platform of the cars, and
hereby notified that the practice is contrary to the

rules of the Company, and that they do not admit any
responsibility for injury sustained by any passenger
upon the platforms, in case of accident.

Returning to New York will leave

Morisiana and Harlepi at 7 20,8, 8 50, 10 am., Tim.,
I 35, 3, 3 45, 5, 5 35 pm.
Fordham and William's Bridge at 7, 8 30, 950 am.,

1 15, 3 25, 5 20 pm.
Hunt's Bridge at 8 80. am., 3 18 pm.
Underhill's Road at 8 10 am., 3 08 pm.
Tuckahoe at 8 05, 9 30 am., 3 05, 5 pm.
Hart's Corners at 7 55 am., 2 52 pm.
White PI ains at 7 45, 9 10 am., 2 45, 4 40 pm.
Davis'Brook at 9 am., 2 35, 4 30 pm.
Pleasantville at 8 49 am., 2 20, 4 19 pm.
Mount Kisko at 8 30 am., 2, 4 pm.
Bedford at 8 25 am., 1 55, 3 55 pm.
Mechanicsville at 8 15 am., 1 45, 3 45 pm.
Purdy's at 8 05 am., 1 35, 3 35 pm.
Croton Falls, at 8 am., 1 30, 3 30 pm.
The trains fortHarlem and Morrisiana leaving City

Hall at 7, 9, 9 30, 11, 12, 2, 4, and 5 30, and from Mo-
risiana and Harlem at 7 20, 8, 10, 12, 1 35, 3, 3 45. and
5 oclock, will land and receive passengers at 27th st.,

42d, 51st, 61st, 79th, 86th, lOOthj 115th, 125th, and
132d streets.

The 7 30 am., and 3 pm. Trains from New York to

Croton Falls, and the 8 am. Train from Croton Falls

will not stop between White Plains and New York,
except at Tuckahoe, Williams Bridge and Fordham.
A car will precede each train ten minutes to take

up passengers in the city. The la^t car will not stop,

except at Broome st. and 32d street.

Freight Trains leave New York at 6 am. and 1 pm.:
leave Croton Falls at 7 am. and 2 30 pm., Sundays ex-

cepted.

NOTICE—On Sundays the 7 am. to Harlem and
Morrisiana, returning at 8 o'clock, and the 7-30 am.
to Croton Falls, returning 1 30 pm., will be omitted,
and the 7 am. from Williams Bridge will leave &t 7 40.

and Morrisiania and Harlem at 8 o'clock am. il
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BALTIMORE AND SUSQUEHANNA RAIL-
ROAD.—Reduction of Fare. Morning and AS-

temoon Trains between Baltimore jg-^^
and York.—The PaBsenger Trains ^^j^K

run daily, except Sundays, as follows

:

Leaves Baltimore at - - - 9 am. and 3J pm.
Arrives at - - . - - 9 am. and 6i pm.
Leaves York at - - - - 5 am. and 3 pm.
Arrives at - - - - .12} pm. & 8 pm.
Leaves York for Columbia at - ij pm. & 8 am.
Leaves Columbia for York at - 8 am. & 2 pm.

I^are :

Fare to York - - - - 01 50
" Wrightsville - - - - 2 00

Columbia - - - - 2 r2i
Way points in proportion.

PITTSBURG, GETTYSBURG, ASD HAR-
RISBURG.

Through tickets to Pittsburg via stage to Harris-

burg - - - - - - J9
Or via Lancaster by railroad - - - 10

Through tickets to Harrisbnrg or Gettysburg - 3
In connection with the afternoon train at 3i o'clock,

a horse car is run to Green Spring and Owning's
Mill, arriving at the Mills at - - 5} pm.

Returning, leaves Owning's Mills at - - 7 am.
D. C. H. BORDLEY, Sup't.

31 ly Ticket Office, 63 North st.

GEORGIA RAILROAD. FROM AUGUSTA
TO ATLANTA—171 MILES.

AND WE8TEKN AND ATLANTIC RAILBOAD, FROM AT-
LANTA TO DALTON, 100 MILE6

This Road, in connection with the

^South Carolina Railroad, and West-A

LITTLE MIAMI RAILROAD.—WINTER AR-
RANGEMENT.

Change of Hours. '£^3.
Gn and after Thursday, NovemberJjgU

ern juiU Atlantic Railroad, now forms a continuous
line, 408 miles in length, from Charleston to Dalton
^ross Plains) in Murray coimty, Ga. 32 miles from
Chattanooga, Tenn.

RATBa OF FREIGHT.
Between

Aueusta

and

Dalton
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RIDCR^S PATENT IRON BRIDGE.
The Rides Ibo:t Bkidqe having been fully tested on the Harlem Railroad, by constant use for about

eighteen months, and found to answer the full expectations of its most sanguine friends, is now offered to the

public with the utmost confidence as to its great utility over any other Bridge now known.

The plan of this Bridge is to use the iron so as to obtain its greatest longitudinal strength, and at the same
time is so arranged as to secure the combined principles of the Arch, Suspension and Triangle, aU under

such controlling power as causes each to act in tlie most perfect and secure manner, and at the same time

impart its greatest strength to the whole work.

The Iron Rider Bridge CoMPAiry are prepared to furnish large Quantities of Iron Bridging for Railroad

or other purposes, made under the above patent, at short notice, and at prices far more economical than the

best wood structure, and on certain conditions, the first cost may be made the same as wood.

Models, and pamphlets giving full descriptions of the Rider Bridge, with certificates based on actual trial

from undoubted sources, will be found at the oflBce of the Company, 74 BROADWAY, up stairs, or of W.
Rider & Brothers, 58 LAberty Street, where terms of contract wul be made known, and where orders are

Bolicited. . M. M. WHITE,
Sottmber 25, 1848. Agent for the Company.

Fnller^'s Patent India-Rubber
Springs.

THERE can now he no ground of opposition what-
ever to these Springs. The Commissioner of Pa

tents has not only rejected the application for a Pa-
tent for a similar Spring, but a Patent has just been

grantedfor an entirely neio species of India Rubber,
the quality of which can be surpassed by no other

kind, as the experiments which have lately been pub-

licly made, have fully proved. No extremes of heat

or cold can effect it, nor will any amount of pressure

permanently alter its shape. This Patent refutes the

statement of the " New England Car Company" as

to their sole right to use India Rubber.
The Spring (composed by alternate layers of India

Rubber Discs and Metal Plates) is superior to any
other form of Spring, for several reasons: It is the

lightest, the most simple and most durable—there be-

ing less friction in this than in other kind ; it can be

regulated to any extent desired. A less quantity of

Rubber is required in this form to make a good spring

than in tiny other because each disc or ring of India

Rubber is firmly supported by metal plates, and forms

in itself a distinct spring—nor is any spiral spring re-

quired. The Patentee is conseauently able to supply

efficient springs at a less cost than any other parties

can do. Purcnasers are guaranteed in the use of these

springs.

This spring has been used nearly four years with
complete success. It is applicable equally to Passen-
ger and Freight Cars, to Locomotives and Tenders.

—

Bumpers and Draw Springs are always kept on hand, from 'an" advertisement
whicn merely require screwing to a car. It has lately

been applied also to several kinds of Machines.

Action will be brought against all persons infring-

ingupon these patents.

The subscriber will show Models and Drawings of

the various modes of application to Cais, Machines,
OUmibuses, &c.

G. M. KNEVITT, Agent.
Principal ofl3ce, No. 78 Broad st.. New York.
Branch office, Messrs. James Lee & Co.'s, No. 18

India Wharf, Boston.

ter Railroad, wrote an article concerning Fuller's

Springs. The " New England Car Company" take
the liberty of publishing that article, omitting, how-
ever, a very important part ; it is therefore given in

full now, and the portion omitted by the New England
Car Company is printed in italics, that the public
may judge the manner in which this " company"
pervert Mr. Hale's meaning.

\From the Boston Advertiser of the 1th June].
INDIA RUBBER SPRINGS FOR RAILROAD CARS.

"Of the numerous uses to which the wonderful
elasticity and durability of India rubber, renders this

material applicable, we are hardly aware of one, in
which it has been more succcasnil than in forming
springs for railroad cars. We have had occasion to

observe, for some months past, its application to this

use, on one of the passenger cars on the Newton
special train of the Boston and Worcester railroad.

—

It is there used not only for the springs on which the
car rests, but for the springs attached to the draw bar,

at each end of the car, to prevent any jar on the sud-
den commencement, or interruption of the motion of
the car. For both these purposes it seems to be ad-
mirably adapted, and we do not learn that during that

period in which it has been used, any defect has been
discovered. It renders the movements of the car ex-
tremely easy, and protects it more effectually, we
think, than any other spring we have seen in use, from
every harsh or unpleasant motion, either vertical or
horizontal. It is also simple in its form and applica-
tion, extremely light, and Uttle liable to get out of re-

pair. During the period of some months in which
we have seen the springs in operation, there is no ap-
parent wear or diminution of its efficiency. Each
spring is composed of several circular layers of rings
of India rubber, a thin metallic plate of the sam,e size

being interposed beticeen each ofthe layers. Prom the

simplicity of its form, it cannot be expensive, and it

admits qjf being mude more or less elastic almost at
pleasure. Ine inventioii, ice understand, vcas first
patented in England, where it has been introduced in-

to general use 07i several of the principal railroads, and
we have no doubt it will come into very extensive use ir}

this country. The patent for this invention, we undir-
stand, has been granted to Mr. W. C. Puller, in Eng-
land and Prance, and also in this country. Mr Knev-
itt, ofSew York, is the agent for the patentee in the

United States, and he has established a branch officefor
the supply of the article in this city, as may be learned

in another column of this

paper."

Mr. Hak, thtt l^reeident of Um Boston a4n WoroM-

UA1L.ROAD SCALES, ETC.

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE ROPE
and Cables for Inclined Planes, Standing Ship

Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers, etc, by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, CivU Engineer,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

These Ropes are now in successful operation on the
planes of the Portage railroad in Pennsylvania, on the

Public Slips, on Ferries, and in Mines. The first rope

f)Ut
upon Plane No. 3, Portage railroad, has now run

bur Beafloos, and is still in good condition.

FAIRBANKS' RAILROAD SCALES.—THE
subscribers are prepared to construct at short no-

tice, Railroad and Depot Scales, of any desired length

and capacity. Their long experience as manufactur-

ers—their improvements in the construction of the va-

rious modifications, having reference to strength, du-

rability, retention of adjustment, accuracy of weight

and dispatch in weighing—and the long and severe

tests to which their scales have been subjected—com-
bine to ensure for these scales the universal confidence

of the public.

No other scales are so extensively used upon rail-

roads, either in the United States or Great Britain ;—
and the managers refer with confidence to the follow-

ing in the United States.

Eastern Railroad.
Providence Railroad.
Western Railroad.

Old Colony Railroad.

Schenectady Railroad.

Bait, and Ohio Railroad

Phila. & Reading Road.
Central (Ga.) Railroad

Boston &, Maine Railroad.
Providence and Wor. Road.
Concord Railroad.

Fitchburg Railroad.

Syracuse and Utica Road.
Baltimore and Susq. Road.
Schuylkill Valley Road.
Macon and Western Road.

New York and Erie Railroad.

And other principal Railroads in the Western, Middls

and Soutliern States.

E. «fc F. FAIRBANKS & CO.
St. Johnsbui^, Vt.

. , } Fairbanks & Co., 81 Water St., N. York.
Agents,

^ ^ g NoRRis, 196 Market st., Philadelphia.

AprU 22, IB4Q. ly*17

RAILROAD SCALES. — THE ATTENTION
of Railroad Companies is particularly requested

to Ellicott's Scales, made for weighing loaded cars in

trains, or singly, they have been the inventors, and the

first to make Platform Scales in the United States ;

—

supposing that an experience of Twenty years has gi-

ven him a knowledge and superior advantage in tne

business.

The levers of our scales are made of wrought iron,

all the bearers and fulcrums are made of the best cast

steel, laid on blocks of granite, extending across the

pit, the upper part of the scale only being made of wood.
E. Ellicott nas made the largest Railroad Scale in

the world, its extreme length was One Hundred and
Twenty Feet, capable of weighing ten loaded cars at a

single draft. It was put on the Mine Hill and Schuyl-
kill Haven Railroad.
We are prepared to make scales of any size to weigh

from five pounds to two hundred tons.

ELLICOTT &. ABBOTT,
Factory, 9th St., near Coates, cor. of Melon st.

Office, No. 3, North 5th street,

Iy25 Philadelphia, Pa.,

THE SUBSCRIBERS ARE PREPARED TO
execute orders at their Ph<Enex Works for Rail-

road Iron of any required pattern, equal in quality and
finish to the best imported.

REEVES, BUCK & CO., Philadelphia.

ROBERT NICHOLS, Agent,
No. 79 Water St., New York.
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INCORPORArm BY ACT OF PARI.IAMFNT.

NOTICE is hereby given, that an ASSESSMENT
OF ONE SHILLING AND THREE PENCE

PER SHARE has been levied on the STOCK OF
THE UPPER CANADA MINING COMPANY
-~oue half thereof, or Seven Pence Halfpenny per share,
being payable, at the office of the Company, in Ham-
ilton, or to Messrs. W. & J. Cubrie, Agents, Wall St.
New York, on the First Day of April next, and the
other halfon the FHrst day of July next ensuing. By
order, ., .. \ : ,, j. D. Brondgekst,

„ ' Secretary U. C. M. C.
Hamilton, 2ith February, 1849. 12tf

Extension of the Baltimore &
Ohio Railroad.

j

TO CONTRACTORS FOR GRADUATION AND
MASONRY.

PROPOSALS are invited for the Graduation and
Masonry of the following described sections of

this road—the sections averaging a mile in length

—

commencing in the town of Cumberland ; Sections 1,

2, 6 7, 8 and 10, will be let, embracing considerable

rock work along the Potomac river bluffs, and the

masonry of several bridges on Section st. Also all the

sections from 30 to 45 inclusive, (excepting sections

43 and 44) beginning 28 miles from Cumberland, about

a mile below the mouth of Savage river, and terminat-

ing at the summit of the mountain. The work upon
these sections is heavy, containing much rock excava-

tion and 2 tunnels, each about 6(X) feet in leneth, and
a stone bridge of considerable size. The whole num-
ber of sections now to be let is 20. In the course of

the spring and summer upwards of30 more hea\'y sec-

tions will be put under contract between Cumberland
and Three Forks Creek. The remaining sections be-

tween those points, and other work beyond the latter,

will be let in the spring of 1850.

Specifications of the work on the 20 sections now to

be let, will be ready by the 25th of March current.—
They will be distributed from the company's offices

in Baltimore, Frederick, Harper's Ferry, Cumberland
and Washington. The proposals will be directed to

the undersigneii, at No. 23 Hanover street, Baltimore,
j

and will be received until Saturday, the 28th of April, '•

inclusive. Before making bids the line should be tho-
\

roughly examined, and the resident engineers will be ;

in attendance thereon to give information. The most
satisfactory testimonials will be demanded. The pay-

ments will be made in cash, reserving the usual 20

per cent until the completion of the contract. The
most energetic prosecution of the work will be requir-

ed. By order of the President and Directors.

BENJ. H. LATROBE, Chief Engineer.

Baltimore, March 14, 1849 5t.l2

. : Railroad Iron.

THE SUBSCRIBERS ARE PREPARED TO
take orders for Railroad Iron to be made at their

PhcEnix Iron Works, situated on the Schuylkill Ri-

ver, near this city, and at their Safe Harbor Iron Works,

situated in Lancaster County, on the Susquehannah

river ; which two establishments are now turning out

upwards of 1800 tons of finished rails per month.^

Companies desirous of contracting will be promptly

supplied wtth rails of any required pattern, and of the

very best quality. ., , , ^
REEVES, BUCK & CO.,

45 North Water St., Philadelphia.

March 15, 1849.

&• Col. C. F. M. Garnett has resigned the oflSce

of Chief Engineer of the Nashville and Challa-
Doega railroad.

f^ George Stark, Esq., is the Chief Engineer ol

Boston, Concord and Montreal railroad, instead of

Wm. B Crocker, as stated in the advertising col-

amns of our last number.

This road which has always been a larorite en-

terprise of New Hampshire, has recently been -ex-

tenided to Meredith Village, 38 miles from Concord.

steam NaTlgaUoB>
The new^ steam ship Tennessee took her place in

the New York and Savannah Line, (S. L. Milcbeli,

agent,) and sailed from this port on Wednesday
last, with some forty cabin passengers, and a full

freight list. The hull was built by W. 11. Webb, and

the engines by SliUman, Alkn <f- Co., of the Novel-

ty Works. On Friday last in company with seve-

ral gentlemen, we took a trip in her down the harbor,

made for the purpose of testing the working of her

machinery.

The Tennessee is about the same capacity and

finish as hertoropanion, the Cherokee, which has, so

far, proved to be the most fortunate vessel of her

class, that has been upon our waters, having run to

Savannah in fifty-six hours from this port. Some-

thing over one-half of the capital of the company

owning these boats was taken in this city ; the baU

ance in the Slate of Georgia, anl the enterprising

people of that State evince the liveliest interest in

the success of this new enterprise.

Fortunately for the success of the undertaking,

the builders of the boat, both hull and engine, were

not limited or re|^ained by any restrictions tending

to cripple or defeat their plans. This boat, there-

fore, we regard as a fair specimen of the skill and

taste of the builders. In both respects they may
/eel cause of gratulation. The success of the Ten-

nessee we have no hesitation in saying, will confirm

all that we have said, and far more.

At the time of the trip on Friday, the steamer had

on board 200 tons of coal, or sufficient to pertorm

the voyage lo Savannah and return, using as she

does, about 25 tons per day. While on board, we

were kindly furnished with some details of her ca-

pacity, as follows, viz

:

Length of main deck, 210 feet.

Breadth of beam, 35 "

Depth of hold, 22 '•

Tons burthen 1250

Berths for passengers in forward and

after cabins, 200

Freight room capabfe of carrying one thusand bales

of cotton.

Elngine 239 nominal* horse power or, as measured

by the Indicator, on her trial trip, 600 horse power.

The cylinder is 75 inches diameter by 8 feet stroke,

• Nominal horse power is entire'ly a different

thing from actual horse power.—Tlie former ex-

pres-ses the power of an engine with an assumed

velocity of puton and limited pressure of steam.
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fr<t nea oi wiiitugiU iron, dUd fiaely fiuished ; whee^

of wrought iron 3l feet diameter, 84 feel (ace; two

boilers 30 feel Ion?, 11 feeifrunl; shell in rear ol

lurnaces 9 feeidiameter and double riveted through-

out; engine room well supplied with pumps, inclu-

pludin? dlso one of Wirihington's patent steam

pump«, for supplying the boilers with water, and

for throwing water in case of fire, for washing decks

&c ; ibe coal bunkers are of iroQ and calculated for

400 tons capacity.
;

In point 01 finish her engine certainly surpasses

any one in the Cunard steamers which we have

seen ; and in running in the harbor on Friday,

against a strong and a rough sea, not the least jar

of the machinery, or tremble of the boat could be

perceived. No one can appreciate the contrast be-

tween thc»e neiD ocean steamers and our ordinary

river and sound boats, unless they have tried them

or been upon the Cambria, and the more recent

steam ships of the Cunard Line. The great annoy-

ance in steamboat travel 1 ing is here entirely removed

and forgotten.

This class of steam ships is already aflfecting

freights in ordinary sailing vessels, and they are

destined entirely to change the course of the freight-

ing business. The Tennessee, though having a

single engine, might safely cross the Atlantic, or

run as a regular packet to Bahia]and Rio Janeiro.

England will soon find us following her ocean stea-

mers in every quarter of the globe, and within the

next quarter of a century. The centre of the

monetary movements of the world will be transfer-

red from London to New York. To this country,

and to the city of New York in particular, these

recent movements towards ocean steam navigation

surpass in commercial importance any thing thai

has before been attempted.

j^- We learn that Alfred Kelly, Esq., the Preii-

denl ofthe Cleveland and Columbus Railroad, has

completed a contract for 3,0()0tons ol iron, sufficient

10 lay the track of the first tiventy-five miles.

Mlddletovrn and Berlin Railroad.

The capital slock of the Middleiown and Berlin

(Conn.) Railroad, $150,000, has been subscribed,

and the following gentlemen e^ecled Directors

;

Ebenezer Jackson, Charles R. Alsop, T. G. Mather,
W. Jarvis and Charlfs Woodward.

The capital of this road i>* now SI.800,000— the

vhole cosi of construction, with double track, (in-

:luding the Woburn Branrh, $4^,643,) has beer

f2,0l3,687. There is a lunded and floating debt o:

i59,00. The Cost, therefore, is 8i54,6-<7 more than

he capital and debt together. The income and ex-

oense account shows a surplus of SI79.196, which
is principally invested in the road it«-elf. The gross

receipts of the road h^ve increased from ili<5 124

in 1836, gradually, to «46l,339 in 1848; the expen
ses, from 875,3-26 in 1837, to SiJ6H.707 in 1848; and
the net profits, from S45,S29 in 1636, to S192 (131 in

1843. The dividends were '2 per cent, in 1836; 7
per cent, in 1837 and 1838, and 8 per cent, every
vear since. The passenger fare, reduced la.si June,
is now 50 cts. to Lowell, 26 miles. The miles run
by passenger cars last year were I74fi60; number of

passengers carried, 525,764; tons of merchandise,
3tl4,570. Poar fatal accidents have occurred.

Items.
A curious and melancholy fact connected with

the electric light has been just communicated to us.

A gentleman near Waltham Abbey, experimenting
with the electric light a few days ago, having an
incised wound on his left hand, touched the conduc-
tor—a copper wire, and shortly afterwards experi-

enced an irritation, which immediately spread in

inflamation to the arm. The arm l)ecame immense-
ly swollen, and large tumors appeared all over the

body and limbs. Eminent surgeons from London
have been in attendance; some of ihe tumors were
opened, and every means resorted to for the purpose
of checking the poison, but without avail. We
learn that the unfortunate patient lies without the

least hope of recovery.

—

London Mining Journal.
War Steamers for Germany. —The steam-ships

Acadia and Britannia, so celebrated in the British

and North American Company's Mail service be-

tween Liverpool and the United States, have recent-

ly been purcnased from that company by one of the

German Governments. They are now in the Co-
burg Dock, Liverpool, undergoing the necessary
alterations to their being convened into efficient war
steamers. The passengers' saloon, on the main
deck, b«s been cleared off, so that they will be flush

fore and aft. Their armament will tie of the heavi-
est description.

—

Ibid.

Most Wonderful Discorerit—A German zoologist,

named Brandt, has published .some microNCopical
observations upon the remains of food found by him
in the cavities of the teeth ofan antediluvian rhi-

OMo and MUaiaslppl Railroad.

The City Council of Cincinnati, after an elabo-

rate examination and disccssion of the whole sub-

ject, agreed, a few days since, upon the draft of an
act now pending before the Legislature of that stale,

authorising the City of Cincinnati to contribute five

hundred thousand dollars towards the construction

of the above road. It is to be advanced to the Com-
pany in four equal annual instalments of one hun-
dred and twenty-five thousand dollars each, which
it is proposed to raise on the bonds of the city. We
have also assurances from a private source enti-

tled to the utmost confidence, that another half mil-

lion will be raised by private subscription ofcitizens

of Cincinnati and the vicinity to Ihe stock of this

Company. Thus, it will be seen, that notwithstan-

ding tha temporary disappointment growing out of

^ the action of the Senate of the Illinois Legislature,
'
the Company are progressing with this work bo far

as securing the necessary subscription of stock for

its construction.

—

Si. Louis New Era.

IjCwcII Railroad.
The receipts of the Lowell and Boston Rairoad,

for the year 1848, were $461,339 35, as follows :

Passengers •••• 1201,21863
Freight 225,609 35
Mails.&c 7,511 36

noceros, ofwhich the Museum of St. Petersburgh
possesses an entire cranium, covered with the skin.

From these researches it would appear that these

animals fed upon the leaves and fruits of fir trees,

and that they had never lived in a tropical climate
—IHd. .

The Coal Trade for 1S49.
As the season is rapidly approaching when the

trade will open for 1849, a few remarks on the sub-

ject will not be deemed out of place.

It is generally conceded that there will be no over-
stock on the first of April, of any consequence in

the market, probably not more than 50 or 75,000
tons, while on the first of April of the previous year
the overstock was not less than 275,000 tons. The
whole supply last year sent to market, was 3,089,-

000 tuns, to which add 200,000 tons overstock from
the former year, and it makes the consumption for

the vear ending, April 1, 1849, in round numbers,
3, 289,000—add to this an increase of 150,000 tons,

(which is very moderate,) and the supply requfred
for the ensuing year will be 3,439,000 tons. Of this

quantity
The Lehigh can furnish not more than 750,000
Delaware and Hudson Co. do 470,000
Pinegrove, Sbamokin & Wilkesbarre, do 360,000

$461,339 35
Runnine expenses, repairs, &c 366,515 73

increase over 1848, 145,000 tons

Leaving lor the Schuylkill Region to

furnish

1,530,000

1,259,000

3,439,000
Being an increase of about 306,000 tons over the

supply furnished last year.

So far the supply this year falls short of the quan-
tity sent to same period last year, about 25,000 tons

—end when we take into consideration the disas-

Netineome 9ld4,82363|troa8 state of the trade last year, wkioh act only

checked all new improvements in the Coal Kegiuns,

but nearly all prepflration during the winter, for

this year's business—and the fact thai the Railroad

Company have not added any increased facilities to

dieir establishment for carrying Coal to marl^et this

vear, we have every reason to t)elieve that it will

keep our CoUeries busy to mine, »nd the Railroad
and Canal (with the present facilities) fully em-
ployed to carry the necessary quantity required to

market.
The above is a fair and candid statement of the

trade, which we commend to the attention of our
Operators, before they offer their Coal lor less than

fair remunerating prices, not only to themselves,

but to the labor of the Region also, on which the

whole community is dependant for the necessaries

of life. All that is required is to refuse la sell aClest

hanfair prices, and Ihey can be obtained— \.\xc'.e is no
necessity for cu'ting under each other this season

—

all Ibe Goal ibat can be mined and carried to mar-
ket will be.

At the present rales of freight and toll. Red Ash
Coal ought not to be sold on txtard at Richmond for

less than $4 per ton, and White Ash at $3 75.
This would give the operator here about S2 12 for

Red ash, and SI 87 for White Ash, which in all

conscience is low enough.

—

Miners JaumaL
."i .•.-•-> ......

' Indianapolis and BcllefOntalne Railroad
We have had the pleasure of receiving the first

amnual report of the President of this road, Hon. O.
H. Smith, to the Directors. It is designed to connect

the capital of Indiana with the Sanduskyand Cin-
cinnati Road, at Bellefontaine. The distance be-

tween these two points is 140 miles; 83 of which is

in Indiana. The character of the work, the esti-

mated cost of the road, audits business prospects,

m!»y be seen from the following extracts from the

report.

The highest grade required at any point per mile
may be only thirty feet. The average grade of the
whole line will 'be' about 13j feet per mile. The
whole bridging of Ihe line is estimated at $18,689.
The graduation end bridging of the whole line will
cost per mile S2,026. The superstructure of the
line prepared for the flat bar will cost J 1,856 per
mile, prepared for the T rail it will cost $1,674 per
mile. The whole line ready for the T rail will cost
$307,100. Ready for the flat bar it will cost $328,-
116. The cost of the T rail on the road per mile,
at present prices of$45,00 per long ton at New Or-
lean.-s, allowing the weight to be sixty pounds to the
yard, will be $500. The cost of the flat bar at the
same prices per mile, will be $2,000. The whole
cost of the eigtv-three miles with the T rail ready
for the cars, will be about $722,100, or $8,700 per
mile, and the whole cost of the line with the flat bar
will be about $494,084, or $5,953 per mile.
The first section of the road, from Indianapolis

to the Falls ofFa 11 Creek, about twenty-six miles,
has been run on a straight line for about twenty-
four miles, with easy curves at each end, and has
been finally located by the Board, except the link of
about one mile next to Indianapolis, which was
reserved until the Depot grounds should be selected,
and the Depot finally located. The link has since
been run.

With the stock already taken, and the means
upon which we can reasonal ly rely, we have no
doubt but that we shall, in the coming season, come
fully up to the amount necessary to prepare the
whole line for the iron rails. We propose to let
the graduation of the first section about the first of
next month, to be completed in six months from the
first of May, the time the present contracts will ex-
pire, and to let the balance of the line, so soon as it

can be prepared by the engineer, finally located, and
the special stock in the counties which it runs shall
be taken, sufficient to meet the contracts; as the gen-
eral Slock must, under the charter be applied to the
first section until that section shall be in use.
As before stated, it is only about a year since our

work was spoken of by some as among the " Stufi
that dreams are made of," while other kindred works
had obtained a large share of the public confidence.
It is not, by any thing that may be said, designed
10 dieparage other works in our S'ate ; we shotrid
vish them all construeicd, and to jsom
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to the stockholders ; we should feel no spirit of rival-

ry, or unkindness towards any of them, but wc
should rather be disposed to aid thetn all, as mutu
ally l)eneficial, and while we yield a hearty asscr.i

to the position, that each and every part of our great

thoroughfare must prove highly beneficial to the

couutry, and profitable to the stockholders, we feel

warranted in saying, that our link from Indianapo-

lis to the Ohio line, must always compare favora-

bly with any other link, in this, or any other rail

way. Our link in the great chain will largely com-
bine the two essential elements of prosperity, freight

and pasiengers, without which combination, few, if

any railroads anywhere, not connecting large cities

at short distances have ever proved profitable, and
with which any well managed railroad in the Uni-

ted Stales, must prove a good investment to the

stockholders. Our road will at no distant day,

intersect and receive the travel and business of the

Ohio line, (our eastern terminus,') passing west, ot

the lines from Boston and New York, through San-
dusky and Cleveland; the line from Philadelphia

through Pittsburgh, the line from Baltimore through
Wheeling and Columbus, and the line from Cinci-

nati through the Miami Valley and Greenville. At
Indianapolis it will at once connect with the Madi-
son and Indianapolis Railroad, now in complete
and successful operation, and ultimately unite with

the lines from Louisville, Jeffersonville, New Al-
bany, Evansville, Lafayette, Crawfordsville, Peru,
and St. Louis, through Terre Haute, while the

travel and business of several intermediate connec-
tions will be thrown upon our line, but this is not

all, our road will pass through one of the most fer-

tile agricultural, and especially pork and wheat
regions of country in the west, from one end to the

other, embracing the Fall Creek, White River and
Mississinawa valleys, and broad table lands stretch-

ing out without a hill, to the Wabash river. It

must also draw to it a larg^ amount of the business
and travel of the Wabash Valley at all times, and
especially so, when the canal shall not be in use,

thus securing to us an immense local transporting
business, and as we are not limited in our dividends
by our charter, the ultimate value of slocks may be

anticipated by the fact that the construction of our
road will not cost over one halfas much per mile as

other roads have cost, that are dividing annually,
from six to ten per cent, on their stock. Such is my
confidence in the ultimate value of our stock, that

had I the means I would willingly construct the

road on private account as a safe and profitable in-

vestment of capital. I have, in this report, given
some of the many reasons for this confidence and
submit them to the stockholders and the public.

Canadian Affalri.

The present liberal ministry of Canada seem ear

nestly devoted to the cause of public improvements,

and to be ever ready to give their countenance and

support to all individual efforts engaged in this di-

rection. The angry debates in the Lower House,

on the question of repaying the rebellion losses, may
have the effect to alienate parties so far, as to defeat

for the present session any attempts to extend the

aid of the colony towards the railway projects now
in progress.

The ministry have called the attention of the home
government to the railway schemes of Canada, as

connected with immigration—the great safety valve

of British agitation.

Lord Elgin, on the 20th of December last, pre-

sented to Earl Qrey, Colonial Secretary, a memo-
randum "on Immigraiion,and on Public Works ascon-

nected therewith" as agreed upon in Elxecutive Coun-
cil, which, with the reply of Earl Grey, have re-

cently been laid before Parliament. We give be-

low portions of this correspondence, sufficient to ex-
plain the pesition of this portion of Canadixn affairs.

Government House, Montreal,
\

-, , ^ ,
December 20, 1848. \My Lord—I have the honor to transmit herewith

acopy of an approved Minute of Council f^Olh of
December) wiijf a memorandum of the Inspector
»«««1, Oft Imm-^ration, and PfibKc Works ccm

nected therewith, in which various suggestions are

made, as to the best mode of promoting colonization

and the settlement of immigrants from Great Bri-

tain and Ireland within this province. Considera-

ble efiorts, as your lordship will observe, have been

made by the government and the municipal bodies,

as well as by enterprising associations and individ-

uals, to develop the resources of the province, and
extend the area for the employment of British labor.

These efforts are, however, hampered by the shock
which has been given to colonial credit, chiefly thro'

the withdrawal of the protection which colonial

firoduce formerly enjoyea in the British markets.

—

t will be for your lordship to consider whether

means may not be taken, by the intervention of the

Imperial government or otherwise, to encourage the

introduction of capiial into the province, for the ex-

ecution of those great works, whicli aflord the only

practicable means of absorbing a large pauper im-
migration, and wliich in a country so rapidly ad-

vancing in wealth and population, cannot fail to

prove remunerative, when a reasonable degree of

prudence is exhibited in selecting them, and in car-

rying them out. I have, etc.,

(Signed.) Elgin & Kincardine.
To the Right Honorable,

The Earl Grey,
&c., Ac., Ac.

(Copy.)
Extract from a Report of a Commiuee of the Hon-

orable the Executive Council, on matters of State,

dated 20th December, 1848, approved by His Ex-
cellency the Governor Cteneral in Council on the

same day

:

On a memorandum of the Honorable the Inspec-

tor General, dated 20th December, instant, on the

subject of Immigration, and on Public Works con-

nected therewith

—

Tne committee of the executive council have had
under consideration, on your excellency's reference,

a memorandum from tlie Honorable "the Inspector

General, on Immigration'andon Public Works con-

nected therewith—in which various suggestions are

made as to the best mode of promoting colonization.

The committee of council concur in the opinion ex-

pressed by the inspector general, that loans might
safely be made, on certain conditions, to commis-
sioners incorporated under the authority of the Pro-
vincial parliament, for the construction of the pub-
lic works referred lo in the memorandum. The
committee of council are further of opinion, that

in case the imperial government should see fit lo ob-

tain the money required for the completion of these

works, it would be expedient to recommend to par-

liament, the special appropriation of the proceeds

of the sales of public lands, to the redemption of the

debt so created, and the commiuee of council enter-

tain no doubt that the public lands would afiord am-
ple security for such a loan.

Certified, J. Joseph, C. E. C.
Major Campbell,
The Grovernor General's Secretary.

Memorandum on Public Works, and on Immigration
as connected Ihtiewiih.

This memorandum is based on the following as-

sumptions

—

1. That the mother country contains a redundant
population, which it is her interest to have removed
to a country where, under a system of free commer-
cial intercourse, the products of the soil will be ex-

changed for British manufactures.

2. That the British province of Canada, contain-

ing as it does, immense tracts of waste land, suscep-

tible of profitable cultivation, is deeply interested

in laciiitating, by every means in its power, the im-
migration of an industrious population.

3. That it is possible to procure English capital

to promote colonization through the instrumentality

either of the imperial government, or of assoeia-

tions of individuals in England.

After speaking of the importance of immigration

to the mother country, and the landed proprietors,

and the indiflference of the people of England as to

the place where the immigrant should find a home,

the Inspector Greneral points out the cause why, for

many years pa8t,the tide ofimmigration has so strong-

ly set toirard the tJnit^ Stales, viz : " a homofene-

ous people," " good wages," a " salubrious climate'"

and " good land at cheap prices."

To ensure the same result in Canada, a spirit of

enterprise similar to that of our people is required.

This is to be fostered and built up by a judicious

system of public works. He then proceeds to say :

I proceed now to consider the mode ol providing
for the construction ot works of a more general and
important character, such as railroads an J canals.

1 have explained, I trust, with sufficient clearness,

that however willing the provincial legislature may
be 10 facilitate the construction of such works, it

would not be justified, under existing circumstances,
in pledging the revenue to any further extent. That
revenue will Bot for some years, at all events, be
more than adequate to meet the necessark* annual

expenditure, and the interest of the debt, aiid to pro-
vide for the sinking fund, which has been specially

appropriated to the redemption of that portion of the

debt enaranteed by the imperial parliament. (Sec-

tion 28.)
But though for the reasons just stated, the province

may be compelled to confine its efforts to the com-
pletion of the great line of j«hip canals, in the suc-

cess of which it is so deeply interested, several

works of great importance have been projected, for

some of which acts of incorporation have l>ecn ob-

tained, under which operations have been commenc-
ed. The only Canadian railroad that has yfet l)een

fairly tested, is that which connects the St. Law-
rence with Lake Champlain, and it is gratifying to

be able to state, it has been most successful, the div-

idend having been equal lo those generally paid in

the United States. The railroad telween Montreal
and Lachine has also been competed, but the short-

ness of the line, nine miles, and the heavy expense
to which the company was subjected for property at

the terminus, has l)een against it. Its profits, how-
ever, during the first year were, I have been given
to understand, equal t* atx)Ut three per cent on the

expenditure.

The Mcfhtreal and Portland railroad has been
commenced, and has t»een completed as la r as St.

Hyacinthe, a distance of about 30 miles. This is

a work of the greatest provincial importance, as it

will open an extensive market tor western produce,

all of which will pay loll on the canals. In con-

nection with this work may l)e mentioned the branch
line from Cluebcc lo Sherbrooke, which, should the

railroad between Halifax and Quebec be canstruct-

ed, would be almost indispensable. The improve-
ment of the (Quebec harbor is the next work to

which I shall direct attention. The opening of the

St. Lawrence canals is likely to cause a considera-

ble increase of trade in duebec, and docks and
wharves are much required. The harbor of Mon-
treal was improved some years ago by means of a
loan raised through commissioners appoined by go-
vernment for the purpose, and it issati^factory lo be

able to Slate that the revenues have been amply fcuf-

ficient to meet the interest. Ciuebec would be one
of the most important points at which public works
could be undertaken. Immigrants would be able to

find immediate employment on landing, and would
soon earn sufficient to enable them to prcK-eed west-

ward, if so inclined. A canal has \xen projected to

connect the St. Lawrence with Lake Chainplain,the

locks to be of the same dimensions as those of the

St. Lawrence canals. It is confidently asserted that

this work will be undertaken by a company, under
an act of incorporation. Its importance would be

very great. Like the Portland railroad, it would
open an immense market for western produce, all of

which would pass through the provincial canals.

—

It is proposed to continue the railroad now terminat-

ing at Lachine lo Greenville on the Ottawa. This
also would be a work of very considerable impor-,

iance, connecting, as it would, the capital of the

province with the extensive territory of the Ottawa,

which is being settled with gi-eat rapidity.

The works to which I have referred are those

which have been commenced or projected in Lower
Canada. I have not mentioned the Halifax and
Ciuebec Railroad, looking i>n that as a great national

work which rausl b? considered separately, and not

in the light of a mercantile speculation. In Upper
Canada the work of the most considerable impor-

tance is the Great Western Rsiilroad. which i»

intended to connect the Great Elastern and Wesuro

'1
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Railro.ids in the States of New Yo k and Michigan
at the Suspension Bridge near the Fiills of Niaga-
ra. This railroad would pass through one of the

iHv-^sl fertile legions iu North America, and there

can be no responsiole doubt but that ii would be

very productive. A CompHny has likewise b«en
incorporated to cdnstruci a Railroad between Tor-
onto ar.a Lake Huron, which would connect the

Old Capitol of Upper Canada, now a city with near-

ly iS.lOOiiihabitanls, with Lake Huron.
The cost of these works may be esitimated at the

round sum of £3,500,000, sterling. Great expecta-
tions' are entenained with regard to their produc-
tiveness, and there can be np doubt bul that the

construciion ol all or any of thetn would lead to the

e;T)ployii)ent of a considerable amount of immigrant
Libor. It is believed that, with reasonable encour-
agement, several of these works might be comple-
teil. Tiie question fur consideration is, how loans
might be made wiih perfect security to the capitalist.

1 think that if parties in England, who are friendly

to emi;^ration, would make exertions to obtain the

required capital, it might with perfect safety be lent

at six per cent, to Companies incorporated by the

Legislature for the construction of any oftne works
to which I have relerred, provided such Companies
should have raised and expended on the respective

worksone-halfot the amount required to complete
theia. The interest on the debentures of such Com-
panies being a preferential claim, the capitalists

would be secure of receiving 6 per cent, if the profit

ol the capital expended should be three per cent.

The profits on the American lines and on the St.

Lawrence and Champlain Railroad ^in Canada,
have been from seven to ten per cont.' It appears
clear, therefore, that the lurtherence of an extensive
scheme ot Colonization may salely be combined
with the profitable investment of capital. The
money to be expended on the works being double
the amount of the proposed loan, the employment
of labor would be very considerable; and the rates

of wages in Canada being high, the laborers would
be able to save a sufficient sum during the progress
of the works to enable them to become settlers of the

. land. • • • •

He then proposes the Crown Lands should be held

as security, and concludes by saying:

I have not ventured to suggest in this Memoran
dum any plan of promoting immigraiion which
would involve the Imperial Government, in expense.
I have pointed out first, a mode by which the Pro-
/ince is able, through means of its waste lands, to

provide for the employment of a great amount of
labor. Second, I have shown that the conlempla
led measures of next Session, for improving the

Municipal Institutions, and the system of assessin_

properly in Upper Canada, will have the effect oi

stimulating the local Corporations to effect improve-
ments either Irom their own resources or by obtain

ing loans on tiie security of taxes, the payment ot

which will be enforced by the laws ol tbe Province
Third, I have suggested that, to facilitate the con-

struction of certain large and important works of

Provincial importance, loans might be made by En
glish capitalists, with perfect safety, to such Com-
panies as should have expended from their own
resources one half the amounts required to complete
the respective works ; and finally, 1 have suggested
that Her Majesty's Government might be induced
to promote the construction of these works, in order
to facilitate the employment of immigrant labor, in

which case, in addition to the seruriiy of the works
themselves, the proceeds of the Public Lands of the

Province might be specially appropriated to form a
_J5inking Fund for the redemption of the debt.

All of which is humbly submitted for the consider-

ation of His Excellency the Governor Greneral.

(Signed,) F. Hincks,
Inspector General

,

Inspector General's Office, )

Montreal, Dec. 30, 1S48. \

Downing Street, January 24, 1849.

Mt Lord:—I have the honor to acknowledge
Your Lordship's Despatch, No. 151, of the 20th De-
cember, accompanied by an approved Minute Coun-
cil, and a memorandum of the Inspector General,
upon Immigration and Public Works.

2. I have read this able document with much in-

terest, and you will assure the Members of your

Executive Council of the earnest desire of Her Ma-
jesty's Grovernment to promote the success of any
neasurcs which may be adopted lor the improve-
ment ofCanada, and the developement of its grand
national resources.

3. It is at the same time to be observed that the

measures to be adopted with this view are chiefly, if

not exclusively, such as the local Government and
Legislature have alone the authority to carry into

effect. I am ready, indeed, to believe that capital

might safely be invested in the various works pro

po^ed, and in the manner suggested by the Inspec-

tor General ; but it has not, I think, occupied his

attention, that siich advances ought rather to be made
by private capitalists than by the Imperial Parli-

ament
4. Thedifferant measures which the E.terutive

Council have in contemplation with the view of

encouraging the in/estment of private capital, seem
to me to be founded on sound reasons, and likely to

be successful.

I am, &c.,

(Signed,) Grey.
To the Right Honorable,

The Earl of Elgin,

&c. &.. &c.

We have seen nothing in the way oi encourage-

ment to the Montreal and Portlaiid Railway, so

important as the foregoing. An endorsement on

the part of the Colonial Secretary of this great in-

ternational tboroughUre, will bring its claims

very fully to the view of the capitalists of Europe

and this countjy, and the intimation that the g

of aid is a matter within the discretion ol the 1

government, will relieve the Parliament of Can'

of any apprehensions of want of authority in the

premises.

The Despatch ol Earl Grey must however put a

damperonthe prospects ot the duebec and Hali-

fax lailway scheme.— It is a plain intimation that

aid from the Imperial Parliament, towards colonial

projects, isouiof the quMtion. The political rela-

ions between the North American Colonies and the

British Government are nearly nominal.

The recognition of the doctrine of ^'responsible

government" takes from the Grovernor General all

the prerogatives of authority, and leaves to the peo-

ple of the different colonies the entiie control of

every thing but tbe choice of their Executive head.

iiupc

tnana

American Pateiits>

For an Improrement in Spark Arresters; "John S-
Lafitte, Baltimore, Maryland, February 1.

Claim.—"What I claim as constituting my in-

vention, and for which I ask letters patent, is the
combining with an open stack of chimney, into
which an exhaust pipe projects, in the manner des-
cribed, the circular flue and its partition forming
the receptacle into which the sparks are driven by
centrifugal action ; the arrangement and construc-
tion of the parts being made in the manner and
upon the principles set forth."

For an Improvement in Car Wheels ; W. V. Ma-
ny, Albany, New York, February 1.

Claim.— '• What I claim as my invention, and
desire to secure by letters patent, is the method of
making cast and wrought iron wheels for railroad
cars with chilled rims, by casting the hub or rim,
or both, on the highly heated wrought iron connec-
tions as set tbrth, i hat these (the connections between
the hub and rirn) may contract in cooling with the
cast iron as set forth."

For an Improvement in the Railway Car Wheel;—
Frederick Harbach, Pittsfield, Berkshire county,
Mass., Nov. 6.

The patentee says :
" My improvement consists in

the employment of a third circular plate, which I

arrange between the circular plates, and which I

cause to extend from a solid hub to the rim, and be
connected to, or cast wi h or to, said hub and rim,
in the same manner as are the other plates."
Claim.—" What I claim as my invention, and

desire to secure by letters patent, is the combination
ol the middle plate with tbe two omer plates, and

hub and rim, in the manner and for the purposes set

forth.

For an Improvement in Car Wheels; Frederick Har-
bach, Pittsfield, Berkshire county, Massachusetts,

Nov. 6.

The patentee say»r—" The nature of my improve-

ment consists in the. manner in which I make the

hub, viz: wiih a contractible chamber, whereby I

can cast or toond it, and not only obtain all the ad-

vantages of a solid or cylindrical hub, extending

from one of the side plates to the other, but all those

of a divided hub, without any of the disadvantages

of I he latter.

'

Claim.—" I claim the improved mode of making
that part of the hub which is between the two side

plates of the wheel, viz : with a lateral expansion
and chamber, and in Mher respects substantially in

the manner and for the purpose specified."

For an Improvement in Machinery for Rnlling and
Twisting Iron ; Horatio Ames, Salisbury, Litch-

field, Connecticut, Oct. 9; English patent dated

2^th July, 1847.

Claim.—"What I claim as my invention, and
desire to secure by letters patent is, 1st, the method
herein described, of heating iron to increase its

toughness or durability for certain purposes, such
as railroad bars and ties, etc., by subjecting it, while
in a highly heated staie, to the compound operation

of drawing and twisting, substantially as herein de-

scribed.
" And I also claim in the machinery described,

giving to one set of rollers a rotary motion on their

axis, and a rotary motion at right aniges thereto, on
the axis of the bar of iron, when this is combined
with another pair of rollers which have simply a
rotary motion On their axes, substantially as desc/ib-

ed, whereby the bar of iron, in a highly heated .state

is drawn and twisted as described."

For an Improvement in Jointed Pipes for Steam, etc:

Lewis Kirk, Reading, Berks county, Pennsylva-
nia, Oct. 9.

The nature of this invention consists in making
the pipe, which is in two parts, one sliding on the

other, with the outer extremity of each part provided

with two cuived branches, connected by means of
packed turning joints, with a vertical pipe having a
closed journal at the upper end, and an open packed
journal at the other, which forms the connection in

one of them, with the steam chamber of the boiler,

and in the other, with the steam chest of the engine;

in this way the sliding of the two parts on one an-

other, will admit of the vibration of the two carri-

ages, towards and from one another; the packed
joints of the branch pipes, with the vertical pipe,

wil' admit of a free vibration vertically, and the

turning ot the short vertical pipes on the two jour-

nals, will ?dmit of the free vibration of the two car-

riaoes, horizontally, while the union of the three

will admit of vibrations in any Jireciion ; the curv-

ed branches of each part of the jointed pipe, which
form connections with the vertical pipes, effectually

preventing any tendency to break or sirain the joints

in these parts, while the connection of the two ver-

tical pipes with the steam chamber and chest, by the

two journals, effectually protect them against all

tendency to break or strain.

Claim.—" What I claim as my invention, and de-

sire to secure by letters patent, is connecting the

main pipe at each end, by means of two branches
on opposite sides, when this is combined with the

s'iding joint in the main pipe, substantially as des-

cribed, whereby the connections of the main pipe

with the vertical pipes, and the vertical pipes with

the boiler and engine, or other vesf-els to be con-

nected, are sustained against any tendency to strain

or break, and the openings or passages are retained

of the same required size at all times, while the

two bodies thus connected are free to vibrate in all

direc'ions."

For an Improvement in Pumicesfor Manufacturing
Steel; Simon Broadmeadow, city of New York,

October 9.

The patentee says :—" My improvement in the

structure consists iii closing up the side flues, at the

top of the c<.)ffer, and not allowing the flame lo fass

through them into the arch, but conducting it up

each end of the ccflfer ftbroug^ temporary flues

made when buiidiog up uie eni^ after charging the

'^
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oven) into and along the ar"h to the centre, over

which is the stack, having a damper at the top, thus

allowing the flame a greater opportunity of extend-

ing itself, and diffusing the neat more generally

than by the oM plan. When the fuel used in firing

has partially spent itself, I nearly close the damper,

by which means the heat is forced into the side or

dead flues, and enables me to obtain a greater am't

of heat from the same fuel, which would otherwise

escape through the chimney.
Claim.—" What I claim as new, and desire to se-

cure by letters patent, is the closing of the side flues

at the top, and passing the smoke and flame through

flues at each end of the oven, into and along the

arch, to the centre, and thus into the chimney."

For an Improvemcnl in Lubricaling Compounds:—
Lewis Kirk and John Dodsworth^ Reading, Berks
county. Pa., October IG.

The nature o. this invention consists in mixing
together, under a high degree of temperature, (say

500 deg. Farenheii's scale) whale or other oil, lard,

or other like or equivalent substance, with coal tar

or asphaltum, or with both.

Claim—" What we therefore claim as our inven-

tion, and desire to secure by letters patent, is com-
bining together, unfler a high degree ol heat, whale
or other oil, or lard, or otlier like or equivalent sub-

stance, with asphaltum, ur with coal tar, or with

both together, substantially as described, and there-

by producing a compound for lubricating machin-
ery which we find by experience, to prevent friction

and heating better than any other substance or sub-

stances known to us."

For an Improvement in Disconnecting Railway trains

—Richard Hemming, Boston, Massachusetts, No
vember 6.

The patentee says—" The object of this invention
is to enable the brakeman or conductor of a train,

to disconnect one or more cars from a train, or the

whole train from the engine, at will and instanta-

neously, without incurring the risk or inconveni-
ence attendant upon the p esent system of coupling.
Claim—" What I claim as my invention, and de-

sire to secure by letters patent, is an apparatus for

disconnecting railroad cars, by the use ot the move-
able jaw, the lever, and the bolts, operating in con-
nexion with the lever and the springs, in the man-
ner set forth." ; ^

Tbe Central Railway Station,^ N«\rcastle-
.. _ npon-Tyue.

John Dobson, Esq., Architect. :

Railwav buildings ought to do much for archi-
tecture : being quite a new class of structures, erec-
ted for purposes unknown until the present age, or,

we may say, the present generation, they suggest, or
ought to suggest, a character of their o »'n, and fresh
combinations in design ; and being generally upon
an extensive scale, they afford opportunities that

have hitherto been of rare occurrence. They are,
moreover, especially public works—structures con-
stantly seen by thousands and tehs of thousands of
persons; and might, therelore, do much towards
improving the taste of the public. That ihey have
dane so, or have been calculated to do so, cannot,
we fear, be asserted of them generally. In more
than one instance, expression has been falsified or
forfei ed, by ilie adoption of some style intended to
be reminiscentofmedaevalism—of times whose spi-
rit and whose institutions contrast very strongly
with the present railway age, in which it is either
our good luck or our misfortune to live. All the
various modes of Ciothic are very ill adapted to
buildings totally different in purpose, and therefore
requiring to b2 differently constructed from those in
which such modes are exemplified. Either violence
—or what is likely to be thought such—must be
done to the style itself, by deviating greatly from its
traditional physiognomy, or mediaeval physiogno-
irv will be in contradiction to m'>dern purposes,
The character aimed at maybe well kept up: bul
in proportion thai it is so, it will be foreign from
the express occdsion—lor what class of mediaeval
•tructures arc there that have aught in common
with railway stations and termini"?

styles or classes which supplies what is required

for railway structures as a specific class, that ought

to carry with them a distinct and appropriate cha
racter of their own 1 The Gothic style does not

readily provide open external halls or ambulator-

ies, which, if not indispen-sably demanded, are

highly desirable adjuncts to every principle rail-

way station where there is a great confluence of

passengers. It is only in the form of the cloister,

that Gothic examples supply any accommodation of

that'kind ; and besides that (he closier or arcade was
hardly ever made an external feature, it is only one
that carries with it associations that, unless it were
to be greatly modified, rather unfit than all reccom-
mend it.

It will be in the recollection of our readers, that

at Newcastle the great eastern trunK line of rail-

way from London to Edinburgh is intersected by a

main line of railway extending across the island,

from sea to sea ; that is to say, from Mayport, on
the Irish Channel, to Tynemouth, on the German
Ocean. The traffic of this cross line has lately been

added to that of the original line from York to Ber-

wick, by the leasing ol the Newcastle and Carlisle,

and Carlisle and Mayport Railways, to the York,
Newcastle, and Berwick Company; and the local

trafHc of the great northern mining district give.*

employment to branches from Newcastle to North
Shields and Tynemouth, to South Shields, and to

Sunderland. Thus, with the despatch of the through

trains, at least liO arrivals and departures of pas-

senger trains will take place daily at the central

statton ; and it is to provide for this immense accu-

mulation of traflic that the present building is re-

quired. It will readily be imagined, therefore, that

the sheds and erections must necessarily be upon a

scale of no ordinary magnitude. In tbe infancy of

the railway system, no one could have ventured to

predict the extent to whicn the inland traffic has in-

creased; and we have, therefore, seen the great

expense which has been incurred by the London
and North Western and other railway companits,

to obtain additional room for their principal >tHtions,

and the great sacrifice of valuable property which
has inconsequence taken place. The York, New-
castle, and Berwick Railway Company, however,

having had the benefit of the experience of later

years, have taken great pains to select a site where
the necessary extent ofground can be obtained, with

the most ready access to the centre of the town ; and
they have been fortunate enough to find a spot

which, at a very reasonable cost, and with the des-

truction of a very few buildings, combines bolh of

these advantages. The manner in which the junc-

tion of the northern and southern with the eastern

and western lines has been effected,—and the great

works required to complete the union of the whole,

by means of the high level bridge over the Tyne vi-

aduct, through Newcastle and Gateshead, from the

designs of Mr. Robert Stephenson, and under the

able management of Mr. Thomas Harrison, form

too extensive a subject to be treated of here, and will

probably be the object of a separate notice.

The identity of tbe centtal poinu of the great

railway system of this period with the central points

of the military occupation of the country by the

Normans, has been in many instances, strikingly

exemplified; and in none more so than York, New-
castle, and Berwick, in each of wh^ch towns the

railway station closely adjoins the Casile The
station at Newcastle extends from Westmoreland-

place, the ancient town house of the illustrious fam-
ily of the Nevilles. Elarls of Westmoreland, situate

in Wesigate street; lakes in the site of the convent

aud garden of the Carmelites or White Friars,

known as theSp tal, for many years occupied as the

Royal Free (jratnmar Sch(K)l, the almamaXer of

Lord Stowe'l, Lord Eldon, and Lord Collingwood

;

crosses the 'own wall and ditch at west Spital Tow-
er, and terminates at the Forth, an open piece of

ground, formerly in the outskirts of the town, and
which was bequeathed by some worthy of former

daystoihe burgesses of Newcastle, "to walk abroad

and recreate themselves," a circumstance which has

hitherto prevented its being built upon. •

The exterif>r front of the portico is composed of

seven arches, each 14 fct in width by 32 feet in

med of arches, of the same width as the ponico, di-

vided by coupled inserted columns. The^ columns,
with the key-stones of the arches, sup{>ort a contin-

ued unbroken entablature, without an attic. The
ends of the arcades terminate in front in a nicl)e,

having coupled insulated columns on each side,

supporting an entablature and low attic. Tbe en
trance to the end of each arcade is by an arch 25
feet in width, and the arcades will be covered with
groined ceilings of stone, with a circular light at

each intersection. .

The front of the station-house facing the platform

is concave, forming the segment ofa circle of 800
feet radius. This form was rendered necessary by
the junction of the various lines of railway at this

point; and the elevation is of rubb!^ stone, from
Prudbam duarry, oi a plain and bold Roman cha-
racter, the di>ors and window.* havingarched head^,

with moulded imposts and archivolt*; and the long
continued line of these circular arches, wil!i theii

deep reveals, produce a striking eflect.

The shed is 156 yards long, and 61 yards wide,
covering an area of 14,426 yards, or about three

acres. The roof is composed of iron, divided into

three compartments, and supported by c;»lumns 33
feet apart, and iJ3 feel high from the platform to

tbe springing of the roof. The various offices,

waiting-rooms, and refreshment rooms, front the

platform, with tbe exception of the booking-ofh'^
and parcel-offices, which extend the full width of
the building.

The entrance to the shed is, from the centre of »he

portico, 40 feet wide, with a stone vaulted ceili ig,

supported by two rows of columns, which leads
direct to the centre of the platform, about 120 f*»et

square. On the right hand is the booking office,

70 feet long by 36 feet wide: adjoining which are
the two parcel-offices, the telegraph-office, lamp-
room, and other roorn; and offices extending west-

ward, for the engineers, guaids, porters, and other
officersof the company. A house for the station-

master concludes tbe front range of buildings to Uic

west.

On the left of the entrance i«; the ^talion master's
office, first, second, and third class wai'ing-rooiD«,
(cor taining separate apartments for ladies and gen-
tlemen,) washing-rooms, attendants' looms, and
other requisites. Adjoining this siii:e ot rooms is

the first-class refreshment room, 66 feet long by 33
feet wide. At one end is a distinct rtfreshn'ient-

room for ladies, and at the other end a corresj end-
ing room for the bar, each 15 feet by 33 icet, divided
from the large refreshment-room by columns omly,
and forming with it one large apartment, 96 feel in

length. Adjoining the bar is the second-class re-

'leshment room, which terminates on the esst the
range of buildings facing the platform. Tbe kit-

chens form the eastern end of the Irrnt building,
immediately behind the refreshment-: ooros, aisd

adjoining the hotel ; and are provided with larders,

store-rooms, and servants' rooms, on the same floor,

with sleeping flpanments above.
Ill addition to the above extensive range of bui'd-

ing, it IS proposed to erect a hotel, coiiiinuDC.it; rg
with the station, forming a separate r.mge 19* f ct

in length by 66 feet in depth ; to contaK*. 7(i bed-
rooms, with a proportionate numlier ol other api:rt-

ments; and in the tiasement story, tap-room* and
refreshment-rooms for servants ari! other fcr^^ons.

The construction of this building entirely of sw.ne,
would, in any other locality, be attepdea wi.ri cr.or-

mous expense
; but the oou'iay of Nti;il.u:;iUrr!ar.<i

affords such an at<undant t^upply of tt;e fintsi ire*?-

stone, that this material becomes there rot only by
far the most durable, but really the least expeiisive.—Civil Engineer and Archi/ecJ's Journal.

toll , A - u'- t J /•'— "' ' Is* it the cas-ii-t.^ii <..^..^-, »-^.. •, .- . .- — j — ...

tetiated with its feudal fortres.sesl—oi the ecclesias heigth, divide! by coupled infulaicd Doric columns,
tical With Its churches and conventual buildings, its! 29 feet in heigth, elevated on a basement of 74 feet,
pnories and abl^ys 1—or the palantial, or the colle- and supporting a broken entabutatore and attic of
giaw, or the domestic 1 Is Uxere any one of those I the same style. The arcades on each side are for

Meeting ot Coal Operators.
A full meeting of the cosi operatcrs of this re-

gion, htld at the American House, Poti«-vi!!e, on
Fiiday last, was organised by the appoiniineii of
Martin Weaver, E«^q., as chairman, fud J. G. Law-
ton and C. M. Hill, secre'aries.

Joseph S. Silver, tsq., being called upon, stated,
in a clear and satisfactory manner, the put pose lor
which the meeting was callec:— whereupon, on mo-
tion, a committee was appointed to make a lepioriof
the state of the coal trade, for the consideration of
the meeting, which was read, adopted, and ordered
to be printed in the papers of the borough, and in
pamphlet form.

—

PoUsviiU Emporium.
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^The people of Schuylkill Co. have been brought
to the verge of bankruptcy by a bold aud novel sys-

tem that was practised last year, and is again intro-

duced this spring.

Some speculative persons entered the eastern mar-
kets in advance of miners, and by ofiering our coal

(which they have not yet bought) at prices below
what it costs U3 to produce it, they secure all the or-

ders for immediate delivery.

The nature of mininjj requires that the daily pro-

duct shall have an uninterrupted sale and removal
from the mines.
Havmg thus all the orders in their bands, these

foreslallers avail themselves of this peculiarity in

our business, and of our want of union for common
protection against such a scheme, to alarm our
smaller colliers, and thus to break down our market
to suit their purpose.

In this way a barrier is created between the pro-

ducers ot coal and the consumers, keeping them ef-

fectually apart, which must in the end, if tolerated,

be equally injurious to the interests of both parties.

.To put a slop at once to this unjust syst m, the col-

liers of Schuylkill county are earnestly urged to

form an efficient organization without delay.

The only legitimate regu ator of prices is the re-

lation between demand and supply, with some re-

ference also, of course, to the cost of production.

The average cost of every ton of first quality red

ash coal, delivered in boat or car at Mount Carbon
(coal rent and expenses fully paid, and 20 per cent,

bein? taken as the lowest allowance that will renew
machinery, mining shafts, etc.) is not less than 52

!

Our heavy miners make it higher. White ash coal

of equal qu:.ntity, contingencies being smaller.costs

on the average 25 cents less. It is only what it

brings beyond these figures that constitutes the pro-

lit of the miner.

A careful survey of the market in every direction

enables us to say with confidence, that all the coal
which will le forwarded from the diflerent regions
'in 1849,.will be required for consumption—so that

none need envy his neighbor's market, nor suffer

any one's blindness or necessities to regulate him in

the matter of prices.

We start this spring with a market unusually
bare of stock. Every department ol trade and ma-
nufacture is being revived, and money is corre.<i-

pondingly abundant. The established order ol

things must be reversed, if the coal trade, upon
which all others have more or lessdependence,shall
be the only branch of industry that is to remain de-
pressed.

In J848 Tons,
The Schuylkill coal mines produced 1,714,365
Lehigh 680,746
Delaware and Hudson 437,500
Wyoming and Shamokin 256,627

can be delivered to market, by the carrying machi-
nery known to us, from all sources, in 1819. If the

regular increase be wanted, then there will be over

700,000 tons short.

This is the true state of the market and its pros-

pects ; and ile correctness is so clear that miners
must at once perceive that the market is m their

hands.

We invite especial scrutiny to every detail of these

estimates for we are not mistaken in any important
particular.

We may mention another fact that we can vouch
for, and that we think should be known to the mar-
ket.

From causes well understood, the red ash colleries

now in working condition cannot yield as much as

last 3^ar, and taking into account the lowest suppo-
sable increase of demand for that variety of coal,

the supply must fall at least 130,000 tons below the

demand. Tons.
Red ash mined in 1848 620,000
Overstock in spring of 1848 50,000

Increase demand for 1849, say only 50,000

Total product of 1818 3,089,238
There was an overstock from 1847, over

the amount usually allowed for perma-
nently dormant stock, which was con-
sumed in '48, in addition to the above
of not less than 210,762

The consumption in 1848 was ever 3,300,000

The capacity of the same regions to produce coal
for 1849, counting their means of sending it to tide

water, may be confidently stated as follows

:

The Schuylkill, (by railroad, 1,300,000,

canal 550,000. The canal estimates
itself 50,000 tons higher 1,850,000

Lehigh 800,000
Delaware and Hudsoii 480,000
Wyoming and Shamokin 257,000

3,387,000

It will be seen that this tonnage will furnish for

Ihe wants of this year, only about as much as was
actually consumed last year. The return of vigor
to general business, warrants us in expecting that

the usual annual increase, which was interrupted

last year, will resume its regular progression now.
This regular increase in the consumption of our
coal, has been 25 per cent, for several years previ-

ous to 1848, when it fell to 13J per cent. Taking
this lowest possible standard, there will be required

nearly 400,000 tons over the largest quantity that

Required for consumption in 1849 720,000
The production of red ash coal this year

will probably not exceed 590,000
The smallest deficiency will be 130,000

720,000

Now we may allow the greatest latitude of con-
striction with our figures, which differences of opin-

ion ever permit in a market so easy of judgment as

ihat of coal, and still the certainty remains that the

demand for our coal will before a month exhibit

great activity, and 4(eep at least full and animated
pace with our means of supply throughout the en-
tire season ; and no miner understanding this will

sacrifice his coal at this time.

Jos. S. Silver.
Geo. H. Potts.
Jos. G. Lawton.

On motion ol Mr. Geo. H. Potts, it was resolved
that a committee be appointed by the chair to devise
ways and means to prevent a repetition of the evils

of last season, and to reponatan adjourned meeting
to be held on Wednesday, the 14th inst, at 1| o'clock
P. M. Whereupon the chair appointed George H.
Potts, J. Cockill, M. Heilner, J. G. Hews and G.
Bast—and on motion, Jos. S. Silver was added to

the committee.
On motion of Mr. Geo. H. Potts, the following

resolutions were unanimously adopted

:

Resolved, That in our opinion S<5 25 per ton for

red ash coal, and S2 per ton for white ash prepared,
and lump coal, at Mt. Carbon, should be the prices
fixed at the opening of the season.

Resolved, That it is hereby earnestly recommend-
ed to all coal operators in our region, to unite with
us in this measure, because " United we stand : Di-
vided we fall."

Resolved, That thismeeting adjourn to meet again
on Wednesday next, at 1 J o'clock, P. M., to receive
the report of the above named committee.

M. Weaver, Chairman.
Jos. G. Lawton, ) Secretaries
C. M. Hill, f

^secretaries.

and requiring much longer working in the puddling
furnace. No. 8 (hot blast) is also considered a very
inferior iron, for, alihougti it contains but little sili-

ca, a larger proportion ol its pho.>phoru8 enters into

its composition. This, however, as well as »be

warm and cold blast of the same number, is liked

by the workmen (puddlers) on account of the yield,

they being paid by the quantity produced ; and this,

as will readily be seen, must be greater than from
the lower numbers.

—

Jour. Franklin Inst.

Analysis of 12 specimens of " Cast Iron from the

Furnace;" three kinds, "Cold," "Warm," and
" Hot Blast;" four qualities of each, 2, 4, 6, 8.

On the Analysis of Some Spcclmena of Hot
«nd Cold Blast Iron.
BY r. C. WRlGHTSON, ESQ.

The specimens of iron, of which the following
are analyses, were kindly furnished by Richard
Smith, Esq., agent to Lord Ward, from the Coney-
gre iron furnaces, near Dudley. The object of the

analysis was to show how far the quality agrees
with whai might be predicated from the composi
tion, and also the difference produced in the compo-
tion of the iron by the cold, warm and hot blasta re

spectively, when smelted from the same, or nearly
the same materials. The materials manufactured
by the hot blast only diflered in having a small pro-

portion of an ore richer in iron added to the others

;

and it is probable that the essential difference in the

per crntage of silica contained in two. and of the

phosphorus in all, is du« to the effect of the hot blast.

The phosphoric acid, for example, requiring a very
high temperature for iis reaucuon. Of Nos. 2 and
4, (see table below) the hot blast iron is considered
much inferior, being more brittle tbaa the others,

Silica 351
Iron 91-98

Manganese 0-49

Sulphur 0-99

Phosphorus 0-47

COLD BLAST.

4.

3-45

90-61

091
030
041

6.

1-79

9353
95

039
031

8.

1-37

95-67

35
036
020

Nitrogen.

Carbon 2-31 2-19 204 1-79

100 75 97-87 99-26 99-74

WARM BLAST.

Silica 3-09

Iron 92-45

Manganese 0-54

Sulphur 0-57

Phosphorus 0*40

Nitrogen
Carbon 1-96

99-01

HOT
Silica 5-14

iron 90-76

Manganese 0-79

Sulphur 1-07

Phosphortifi 0*51

Nitrogen trace.

Carbon 287

289
91-82

091
0-26

lost.

1-33

94-20
0-50

0-20

0-54

2-76 2' 11

98-64 9888
BLAST.

506
91-30

0-69

028
055

1-57

94 31

079
0-20

050

2-09 182

1-57

9508
079
0-45

038

2-28

100-55

I 34
9564
0-39

0-33

0-71

0-10

159

10114 9997 9919 100-0

Steamboat -Wheels and Paddles.

The late numbers of the Journal of the Franklin

Institnie contains a record of a series of interesting

experiments by Prof. Ewbank, for the purpose of as-

certaining the best form for paddles of boats. These

experiments showed conclusively that the form now

in use is less adapted than many others to give speed

to the boat ; that the number should be such as to al-

low only one paddle in each wheel to be completely

submerged at the same time, and that they should

be as thin as possible, consistent with the requisi:e

amount of strength. These two last conclusions

will, we think, be apparent to any person who will

give the matter a moment's attention. Suppose, for

instance, that the wheel used wa« a perfect cylinder

—to the rotary motion of this cylinder the water

would offer but little resistance, and would commu-
nicate but a slight impulse to the boat. If then we

cut out of this cylinder sections of one inch in thick-

ness, we then have a wheel with floats, within one

inch of each other. In this case the water would

offer more resistance, although it would still be very

slight. This resistance would increase just as the

spaces between the floats should be enlarged. Of

this fact we think there can be no question, conse-

quently the thinner the paddles, or what amounts to

the same thing, the greater the distance between

them, provided there be a sufficient number to al-

low one of them to be submerged, the greater the

power obtained.
| ; ;

' ^.
It is also evident that that form of paddle which

creates the greatest amount o( friction in passing

through the water, communicates the greatest im-

pulse-to the boat. If a paddle two feet wide and

twelve feet long should be attached endwise to the

wheel, it is very evident that the same speed would

communicate a much greater im^lse to the boa

}
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A
tban it receives from the paddle as at present at-

tached. The deeper the paddle extends into the wa-

ter, the greater the power obtained. If an inch be

taken ofl from the upper part of the paddle that is

barely submerged, its efiective power is reduced but

in a slight degree. If the same is taken from the

lower or outside of the paddle, its effective power

i« materially diminished. We regret that we have

not room for the whole article from the Journal of

the Franklin Institute upon \his subject, a part of

which is given below. -i - ,v; :
- >"•; iv j^v >i

The last two experiments demonstrate, that the]

less water a paddle displaces by its volume, the more
efficient it is; that all accumulation of material be-

hind its acting lace, beyond what is absolutely nec-
essary to strengthen it, is injurious, and ought to be
avoided. But how does this accord with the current
practice 1 Oaken planks are universally employed,
and I have heard more than one engineer assert,

that the thicker ihey are the better! Because, said

they, if their propelling property be not enhanced,
it is not diminished, and their additional weight is

a positive advantage, since the heavier the wheels
are, the easier they work—the more uniform are
their movements.*
The "Gorgon," an English steamer, had "large

wheels and little power," so she used oak or pine
scantlings, 5 inches by 6, or 6 by 8 for paddles.
Had her managers been aware of the true effect of

thick blades, they never would adopted them with
the view of economising power.

Paddle planks vary in thickness from IJ lo three

inches. No sea steamers have them less than 2
inches. In the English vessels they are 2^ ; in

others, as the FVankiin, they are 2i ; in some of the
largest class they are three. The Atlantic and Pa-
cific, each of 300 tons, now building for the Collins'
Line, areearh ofthem 3 inches. The former is to

have 28 blades ; hence, united, they will form a
solid mass, seven feet thick, in each wheel—^just one-
fifih of its diameter ! They are to be 12| feet long,
by 34 inches; those of both wheels will, therefore,

contain nearly 500 cubic feet of timber, and must
displace that enormous volume of water at every
revolution, by their submersion alone !—and as we
have seen, not only uselessly, but with a serious
retardation of the vessel's headway, and waste of
her motive power.

The wheels of the Panfic are to be 36 feet in di-
ameter; each will have 30 blades, lljfeetby 3 feet;

the solid contents of her paddles will, therefore, e-

qual 517 cubic lect. Her loss from the same source
will, therefore, be greater. In every revoluiion of
each wheel, her paddles will lose 7i feet of effective
stroke, and those of the A/ZaTi^u; 7 feet! Those of
the ocean steamer Uniltd Slates are 2j or 2j inches
thick; they are 36 in number, but they are "split,"
arxd attached on both sides of the arms, there are re-
ally 72. They certainly diminish the effertive
strokes of her blades, from 10 to 15 feet, in every
turn of her wheels, startling as the assertion is.

Harihe attention of engineers ever been turned
this way 1 Or have they forgotten, that a volume
of water equal lo that of the boat's paddles, and every
inch of material submerged with them, is neutral-
ised as a resisting medium, as often as it is displa-
ced by their immersion ;—that water is to them
what steam is to pistons—the more space the latter
occupy in cylinders, the shorter becomes their stroke
becaase metal then takes the place of steam ; the
object ts bp moved crowds out the mover. Thick-

en the piston till it fills its cylinder, and the motive
agent being wholly kept out, all motion ceases.

It is much the same with the paddles of a wheel.

Let them fill up I-lO, 1-8, or 1-2 of the circles they

describe, and in those proportions they lose their

were submerged, or fourteen, if those on both 6ide»

of the arms be counted. She sailed on the 4ita inst.,

for New Orleans, with eight (or sixteen) under
water. The Cherokee left on the 1st ins?,, for Savan-
nah, with SIX of her undivided blades below the sur-

virtue, because in the same proportion they displace
j

face. The Washington c&vai: on the 6th inst., from
or push aside the fluid agent on which their worth

j

Bremen, wiihyJt* similar ones lully immersed on
depends. each side—four full ones, and the halves of two
The .A^n^ic will lose seven feet stroke in every others. The largest of our Sound and River boats

• As a further indication that the value of thin-
ness of blades, and of their disincumbrance fiom
every pound of material extraneous lo their func-
tions as propellers, has not hitherto been apprecia-
aied, it may be remarked, that the same language
was repeated in my hearing thus:—-' A few tons oi
wood in the buckets do no harm, if they do no good;
they add weight to the wheel, whicn is desirable,
and their only disadvantage is. the additional load
on the boat." 1 believe this is the general, if not the
oniver-sal, opinion of engineers. But the experi-
ments just referred to, teach us that, if a wheel
require loading, the load should be attached to those
parts of the arms that revolve above the surface
Ihey cannot enter the water without becomine
*f*g»oathe blades.

u^wuiing

turn of her wheels. I leave to mathamaticians to

determine, how many more miles an l:our she would
make, if the loss were reduced to seven inches, ly
using i-inch iron in place of 3-inch flank.
There are. several intercstingquestions about pad-

dles that yet require solutions, but as respects their

thickness, there is no 77i««n to seek; the thinnest is

the best under all circumstances—thin were it pos-

sible, as a lamina of mica. The only question is,

What material will supply the thinnest sheets to re-

sist the pressure they are to oppose *? Plates oi steel

I opine, will yet be adopted.

To one remark, an examination of some steam-
ers' wheels adds force. The accumulation of bolls,

nuts, clamps, straps, stays, and other things, o^ and
about the backs and faces of paddles—sometimes
even to bolting a new plank, or part of one, over an
old one—show that those who heap on matters of the

kind are not aware how much the "fficacy of blades

are thereby diminished. They forget that they

should be thin and smooth as plates of glass, and
that every inch of nTatter introduced between them
is an evil. It is impossible to view the disjointed,

broken, patched up slabs of some vessels, without

exclaiming, "What a saving of power, and increase

of useful effect, would not the substitution of a suit-

able sheet of metal for each accomplish!"
Number efpaddles.—The experiments of each day

convinced us that, so far as propulsion is concerned,

the fewer the paddles, the faster went the boat, so

long as one at each wheel, or an area equal to the

face of one, was kept in lull play. A greater num- i '1

ber in the water merely cuts it into slices, throv^^fae
them into commotion and diminishes the resistance

they should oppose to the blades. As a liu-ther

elucidation of this fact, we tried, at the suggesion
of Mr. B., four blades, 7 x 14, against the eight test

ones, 7x7. The smaller number had a decided ad-

vantage over the greater, and the cause was visible:

they had a full sweep, through an unbroken, undis-

turbed mass of fluid, and consequently produced,

unabridged, their legitimate effects; while those on

the other wheel—unusually small, (i or i) as their

number was, compared to those on the wheels ol

steamers— following so quickly in the wake of one

another, threw it iito an uproar, causing eddies,

whirlpools, and counter currents, and thus inte.'-fer-

ing with each other, necessarily produced infitrior

results.

We thought 8 of fig. 4 would be equally valuable

33 24 of ng. 3, but the construction of our wheels

prevented us from instituting a series of similar

comparisons.
The number of paddles now employed is general-

ly greater than formeily. For large vessels, 28 are

usual; fome have 24 and others 32. The Elnglish

rule, said to be a good one, is adhered to by many
American engineers, except when circumstances

reduire a deviation. By it, there is a paddle for

every foot of a wheel's ciaineter, which makes them
stand three feet apart; there are boats in which thev

occur every two feet.

One obiett ol their multiplication is to equalise

the jar of iheir Mrikin? the water, by increasing the

number of blows. With rhe same view, they are

often split through ihe midddic, lengthwise, and the

inner half—that next the shaf'—removed to the op-

pt>site side of the arm. All the British steamers

have their blades thus arranged. The Hermann's
28 were thus made into 56; iheirefficacy was Ibonrf

to be reduced ab(.'Ut 9 per cent. The value of the

upper or inner has bten ascertained to be about the

same, for, when wholly removed, the lower pi rtions

have proved within 10 per cent, as effeciive as be-

fore. The blades of the Umed S'al^s are split, and
disposed as in the fi.jure. Had the attention of en-

gineers been led to it in the early daysof>teaming
the popular plan of avoiding the evil at the expense

of a greater, would not have been sanctioned so

long.

i observed the blades of the last named steamer,

a week afier her recent retara from Europe. iSnwii

have equal, if not greater numbers under. The
VanderbiU, 1250 tons has Ate or teii halves immersed
in each wheel when lying at her dock, and without

passengers on board. The Isaac Newton, 1200 tons,

has similar wheels, and the same number of blades

under water at once.
Arms of Wheels.—The practice of making the

arms of paddle wheels of uniform, or nearly uni-

form, dimensions throughout, is also wrong. They
may, without diminution of strength, be reduced to-

wards their exlreniiiies, and ought to be, since every
inch of surplus material submerged in them, de-

tracts from the work done by the blades. They
should taper outwards, as Nature tapers the radial

ribs in her propellers.

Coating Paddles with Materials that Repel Water.

—Ifany substance ean be lound, durably to prevent
paddles from being wetted, they would then cary over
less water with them. We coated one tetwitii

grease, suet, and while the water streamed unitorui-

ly over the faces of others, it adheared only in nar-
row streaks to these.

The lessons which the foregoing experiments
teach us are ;

—

That, to render paddles ol steamers more eflcc-

tual, they ought to be fa»hioned, as far as circum-
stances sanction, after models furnished by ISature,

so as to conform to her general practice of contract-

ing surface when resistance is of little avail, and
extending it when the latter is greatest—to give the

largest portions of blades the longest Mrokes.
That the fewer the paddles on a wheel the better,

vided one be always kept in lull play ;—acd
hence, that it would be more advantageous to point,

or fork them, as proposed, to evade the jar of their

striking on the surface, than so perniciously lo

split and multiply them, as is the popular practice.

That smooth and thin metallic plates should be
substituted for the usual massive waier-.soaketl

planks. (At present, perhaps, noihing belter than
t>oiler plates, galvanii«d, could t>e adopitrd.) Thut
bolt-heads, nuts, cleats, straps, and every other pro-

jection, upon or about them, should be provided

against. That the arms of wheels ought to be re-

duced to their outer extremities, and tbe immersion
ol all superfluous material carefully avoided. That,
when wheels require balancing, or their inomtn-
tum to be increased, the weights should be attached
10 the arms above the surface of the water.

To coat paddles, and parts that plunge with them,
with varnish or other substance that rtpels wat^r,

that the fluid, instead ol being dragg'-d up in vol-

umes by them, may roll Irom them, as from the

backs of diving birds.

Note.—Since the above paper was wriiten, 1 hh\e
seen in the Journal of the Franklin Insiiiuie, lor

February, 1812, (3d series, vol.3, p. 102,) an ex-

tract from the Civil Engineers and Archiieci's Jour-
nal, lor October) 1841, by which it appears tliat Mr.
Rennie was led, by Ims experiments, to substitute

the diamond-shapeo paddle for that of the oiduiary
form. It is there stated, that "alter a great varietv

of experimentf, be found that the paddle wheel of
one-half the width and weight, and with trapezium
floats, was as efleclive in propelling a vessel, as a
wheel of double the width and weijihl, with the or-

dinary rectangular floats." This agrees very well
with our own results. Mr. Keunie states that ihe

Admiralty had permitted tiimto fit H. M. ship Ai-
lican with these wheels, and he had perfect confi-

dence in ilie tuccess i-f the experiment; but I have
not been able to find any account of the results of

this trial upon a large scale.

Measures have been taken lo secure by patent,

the improvements oeveloped by the preceding ex-
periments.

Such seemtobe thecorrect theoretical views up-

on this subject, as to the mode of obtaining the

greatest amount of power. How far they are to be

modified and controlled in their application can
only be de^eimined by actual experiment, la this
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as in all cases ofappiicatiou of power, respect must

be paid to antagonistical laws or principles, and

the correct result or practice is only obtained when

all these principles exert their legiiimate influence.

Speed is very desirable, but it may be purchased at
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Railroad Iron.

Manufacture in the United States.

From January 1st, 1818, to March 1st, 1849, 967

miles of new railway were opened for public travel

in the United Stales. The average weight of rails

used, including the necessary turnouts, and side

tracks, may be safely put down at 100 tons per mile.

Much t<f this iron was coutracled for during tlie pe-

riod of high prices in 1847, and the prices paid will

average at least $65 per ton, including all charges,

or the contract prices of August and September, '47,

for ordinary English rails. Contract prices for rails

of American manufacture, deliverable in the early

part of I8i8, were somewhat above that sum at the

time, According to this estimate, the cost of rail-

way bars alooa for this 967 miles of new road is

equal to 86,285,600.

In addition to this expenditure for rails, several

roads have been re-laid with a new rail, of greater

weight and more approved pattern, probably lequir-

ing a further outlay of more than 11,000,000, after

deducting the value of the old rails taken up.

—

There have also been extensive shipments of rails

into the country during the past year, now on hand

and ready for use, but not laid down. The prices

paid for this iron will average as high as $60 per

ton, though we have heard of contracts made as low

as a!u'2 and $i47 for small portions of it—and we

may safely estijnate the expense of the railroad iron

used, or imported into the country in 1848, as repre-

senting an amount of money equal to eight millions

of dollars.

The price of iron declined so rapidly in England

from Augost, 1847, to the close ot the year 1848,

that contracts were made with responsible English

houses for rails, in December and January last, ai

S42 50 per ton, deliverable free of charge at our

own ports. Since then, there has been a rapid ad-

vance in iron, more especially in the price of rails

—so much so, that orders are very sparingly taken

by English manufacturers at the present time,

A large portion of the roads opened in 1848 were

undertaken at the time of the high prices of 1845

and 1846, when contracts were free'y made at prices

as high as S80 per ton. The estimates for iron for

these new roads ijenerally in 1845 and 18^6 and the

early part of 1847, were as high as S75 per ton.—

The companies who have purchased and laid down

their rails, during the lime that prices have so ra-

pidly receded, have been enabled to complete their

roads at sums considerably below their estimates,

though many of them would gladly have wailed to

lake advantage of this depreciation, could they have

foreseen the result. All history, and all exper-

ience, however, concur in showing, that the peiiod

of the lowest point of depression in the price of

railroad iron is far from being the most favorable

time in which to construct railroads. A remuner-

ating price to the manufacturer is desirable, if not

essential, to the general prosperity of the country,

and this state of things is rarely found, when any

one important branch of business is seriously de-

pressed.

The duty upon iron since the railroads of this

country were commenced has been as follows

:

183a-3 SSOpertoa.

1834-5 27 "

1836-7..... 24 "

1838-9 21 "

1840-1 18 "

1842 (6 months) 14 " •

1842 (July and August) 7 25" " '

1842 to Dec. 1,1846... 25 "

1846 to present time ... 30 per cent, ad valorem.

Under the present tarifi, the duty has been changed

from specific to ad valorem.

Under the tariff of 1832, or from 1832 to 1842, the

duty on railroad bars was remitted by the United

States, after the same were laid down and put in-

to actual use for a certain period of time. This

was generally acceptable to the iron interest of this

country at the lime, as the capital of this country re-

quisite to the rolling of rails, was not thought to be

equal to the undertaking. A( the time of framing

the tarifi bill of 1842, an attempt was made to insert

a similar provision for the remittal of the duty on

railroad iron. This was successfully resisted by

the iron interest, and under the tariff of 1842 the

manufacture of rails was commenced with good as-

surances of success. The high duty checked impor-

tation into this country, and in 1842 and 1843 iron

declined in England to the lowest point ever known
in the history of trade. With the revival of busi

ness, railway schemes, both in Europe and the U.

States, were rapidly developed—prices of iron ad

vanced in 1845 more than 100 per cent, above the

prices of 1843. In 1844 the business of rolling rails

was commenced by the Montour company, at Dan
ville. Pa., upon an extensive scale. This should be

regarded as the commencement of the manufacture

of railroad iron in the United States, as an estab-

lished branch of industry—though rails had been

made to a moderate extent by the Tredegor works

at Richmond, Va., as early as 1837, during a period

of high prices in England: and railroad iron was
also made by the Great Western Iron Compayiy, on

the Alleghany river, in the year 1842. Still the

manufacture of rails could not be said to have been

fairly established till after the passage of the tarifi

act of 1842.

Before the close of the year 1847, the following

establishments had become engaged in the manufac-

ture of rails principally—new works got up with

this view, and chiefly for this purpose, viz :

Pembroke Iron Co Pembroke, Maine.

South Boston Iron Co ... . Boston, Mass.

Massachusetts Mill " "

Tremont Mill Wareham, Mass.

New England Co Providence, R. I.

Troy Rolling Mill Troy,N. Y,,

Trenton Iron Co Trenton, N. J.

New Jersey Iron Co Boonton, N. J.

Mount Savage Co Allegheny Co., Md.

Ellicotls Mills. Baltimore, Md.
Montour Co Danville, Va.

Phoenix Mill Phoenixville, Pa.

Wyoming Wilkesbarre, Pa.

Moore & Hoover Norristown, Pa
Lackawana Luzerne Co., Pa.

Safe Harbor Lancaster Co , Pa.

Great Western Iron Co.. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Seibert & Wainright.... Philadelphia, Pa.

Hunt's Mill " "

Predegor Co Richmond, Va,

Some of these mills could produce, when in full

blait, from 600 to 800 tons per month, and would

average probably in the aggregate an amount equal

to 500 tons per month, or 100,000 tuns per year, ftuf-

6cient to lay lOOO miles of road. The capital em-

barked iu these works was at least S6,000,000, em-

ploying directly more than 4000 laborers, beside the

numerous class of other persons dependent upon

them, in some form or other, for employment. The
competition, which was just coming into full play,

would have brought the price of American railroad

iron to as low a point as S55 per ton, before the close

of the year 1848, independent of any operating

causes from abroad. The lowest price at which

contracts of any considerable amount for American

rails were taken, was 160 per ton, made by Messrs.

Reeves & Buck, of Philadelphia, for the Peimsyl-

rania (Central) railroad.

The Trenton Mill, belonging to Peter Cooper,

Esq., of this city, and the New Jersey Iron Co., at

Boonton, N. J., have just finished up their contracts

for rails lor the Hudsoa River railroad, at $ti7 50

per ton. With these exceptions, we believe, the ma-

nufacture of rails was suspended in this country,

at any rate, in all cases except where previous

contracts were required to be filled.

Several of the companies failed outright, and

their concerns were closed by a sale of the property.

Had the duty of 1842 remained, or a specific duty

imposed, equal to 30 per Lent, ad valorem,, at the time

the tariff bill Of 1846 was passed, most, if not all,

these works would have been in successful business

at the present time. The fluctuating scale of the

ad valorem system, and the substitution of fictitious

prices in foreign invoices, has involved the Entire

manufacturing industry of this country in the con-

sequences resulting from the overthrow and ruin of

credit abroad during the past year.

Could these consequences have been foreseen, iLr

tariff of 1846 could not have been pa.ssed.

We believe all parties now agree in saying that

our tarifi should be so framed as to protect our own

industry and capital against the fluctuations ot for-

eign markets. Without some assurance of this, no

enterprise is for one moment safe against the ruin-

ous effects of foreign importations forced upon our

markets from the disturbed and distracted condition

ot the aflairs of Europe.

Some symptoms of a revival of the business of

the manufacture of rails in this country,, are begin-

ning to appear. The railroad companies, or some

of them, are just finding out that the importations

of rails the past year, has given them iron of a

quality inferior to that of our own manufacture. It

is only the lowest grade of iron that has filled the

contracts at the cheap prices of the past year. A
preference is now given to rails of American man-
ufacture varying from $5 to $7 per ton.

The importation of rails into the United States

during the year 1848, will probably be found to ex-

ceed 80,000 tons, and the orders now outstanding to

be of an equal amount, to arrive in 1849.

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

Our readers will see by aii advertisement in an-

other part of our Journal, that after a long pause,

this road has commenced a new movement, which

is to carry it forward to the waters of the Ohio, thus

ensuring the completion of this great work, so im-

portant to the State of Maryland, the city of Balti-

more, and to the commercial interests of the whole

country, Baltimore is especially interested in the

completion of this work, as it is undeniable that she

occupies a very favorable position among the Atlan-

tic cities, to command a large portion of the trade

of the west. But although she may reap the great-

est advantage from the opening of this liae uf con «
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manicaiion be'.ween the Atlantic and the western

waters, all parts of ihecoantry will be benefitted by

the increased facility and cheapness with which the

products of diflerent sections can be lorwarded to

their consumers. The manufacturers of New Eng-

land, and the merchants of New York and Phila-

delphia have an interest in this work similar to that

of the merchant or manulacturer of Baltimore, only

in a less degree ; and the completion of the great

truni£ lines of railway from the Atlantic cities to

the western navigable waters, will open a new era

in the internal commerce of this country, as marked

as that which followed the opening of the New York

and Erie canal.

5:^ The bill granting aid to the Alexandria and

Valley road was defeated in the Senate of Virginia.

The Legislature authorised the transfer to the town

of Petersburgli of its stock in the Petersborgh and

Roanoke road of $323,500 to aid in connecting

Petersburgh with the Richmond and Danville road,

and is to receive the same amount of the stock in

this new road. In the above particulars our article

in the last week's paper, upon Virginia Railroads,

is to be corrected.

Advantages of Rallwaytt
A conlemporarj remarks that travelling on rail-

roads in Massachusetts has become as familiar as

riding in omnibusses, and people arrive in Boston

from places at considerable distances, tramsact busi-

ness, and depart homeward, with no more concern

than one would bestow upon a walk from one part

of the city to the other. One instance of this is to

be noted in the fact, that in the list of members of the

Legislature, fifteen Senators and ninety-two Assem-

blymen are set down as boarding "at home."

Vermont and Mas«a«Iiusetts Railroad.

The Barre Pairiol, in speaking of the Vermont

and Mass. Railroad befweea South Gardner and

Orange, says :

—

The (whole distance is crowded with curves and

arches which give perpetual delight to the eye, and

present every varying scenes to the traveller as the

thundering train bears him onward through the ech-

oing hills, along whose rugged and winding bases

he wonders that the construction of any other than

a bridle road was ever attempted.

Between Orange and Irving a distance of only

five miles, the Railroad crosses the river five times,

and in two places the river has been cut off from

in native channel, and now flows through new chan-

nels cut out for it through th^ adjoining hills.

In the same distance, the Railroad crosses the

common travelled way eight times, and on the same
grade, so that the traveller along the public highway
has constantly to keep 'looking out for the cars

while the bell lings.' . .

York and Cnuiberland Railroad.
The Harrisburgh Iniellige^er has the following

remarks in reference to this important enterprise:

We learn with pleasure from the President of Ibis

Company, that ii is now a certainty that it will be
built during the coming season. Holding, as we
do, the liberal, and as we believe, the truly patriotic
doctrine ol opening all channels for trade as the
most beneficial for the country, we must say we have
always looked upon this improvement as an impor>
tant one lor Pennsylvania, giving an additiuiial
market to the vast valley of the Susquehanna, and
creating a new demand for the products of agricul-
ture, ihe mine and the forest.

The coal region above Harrisburgh will find,
through this improvement, a new facility given it

to supply the southern market with Anthracite.We thmk it will not be long before numerous cot-
too muis will be esublished ia the south on the

field of production ; and having there no water pow-

er, steam must be used, and the fuel brought from

the north. In such event, what point can compete

with the valley of the Susquehanna, to which this

road will every year add greater importance.

BoaroK, March U, 1849.

The Railroad Committee, on Monday, reported

on the several petitions of C. C. P. Hastings, Otis

Pettee and others, in relation to the proposed Rail-

roads in Norfolk County, which have occupied so

much time for several years past. The Courier of

Tuesday gives the following as the substance of the

Reports

:

"After a patient and laborious investigation, the

Committee decided to report three bills, which, if

accepted hy the Legislature, they hope may settle

this long contested question to the satisfaction of (he

greater part of jiersons intereited. One bill incor-

porates Otis Pettee, Eldgar K. Whitlaker, and others.

as the Charles River Branch Railroad Company,
with a capital of $300,000, to run from the Worces-
ter Railroad at Angler's Comer, in NewtoD, or
from the Brookline Branch, through Newton and
ELast Needham, to Dover, passing nearNewton Cen-
tre and Upper Falls. Another bill to incorporate
Samuel Froihingham and others, as the Medway
Branch Railroad Company, with a capital of S75,-
000, to run from the Norfolk County Railroad in

North Wrenham, through Elast Medway, to Med-
wayPactory Village, with liberty to use the Nor-
folk County and Providence Railrood tracks, and
to transfer thdr franchise to the Norfolk County
Railroad corporation. The third bill authorises
the Norlolk County road to build a branch from
Bellingham towards Woonsocket, R. I.

The different routes have for several years been
subjects of fierce contest before the Legislature, and
of much expense to all concerned, without produc-
ing any efficient end. About all the contestants, it

is said, are satisfied with the decision of the present
committee, and if the Legislature coincides there-

with, an end will be placed to a long and unprofi-
laqle litigation."

Montreal and JBoatom Railroad.
We have been favored with a copy of Mr. N. H.

Baird's report of his survey—in coniunctioa with

Mr. Gilbert, Ihe Chief Engineer, on the Rutland
and Burlington road, of the country on the frontier,

^ith the view to determining the most favorable
point of junction for the Vermont and Canadian
sections of the proposed Montreal and Boston Rail-

road. The result of Messrs. Baird and Gilbert's

labors would appear to have been highly satisfac-

tory ; they having, by taking a short detour at the

frontier line, discovered a route for the road, by
which everv difllcalty will be easily and cheaply
surmojnted. From the anjjulating nature of the

land, on the Vermont frontier, considerable difficul-

ties have had been anticipated, but by adopting the

valley ofRock River, near Swanton, very easy as-

cending and decending grades have been obtained,

not greater at any place than 20 feet to a mile.

The practicability of this route is, therefore, fully

established.

The Boston and Burlington Railroad, via Bellows
Falls and Rutland, with which, it is proposed to

unite, is now in an advanced state of progress, and
it is confidently anticipated will be completed to Bur
lington during the present year. A charter from
the Vermont Legislature has, we understand, been
already obtained to extend the line (42 miles) to the

Canadian Frontier, from whence it is only 25 miles,

over an almost level country, to St. Johns, where
it might unite with the St. Lawrence and Cham-
plain road. The proprietors of the last named road
have, however, obtained power from the Provin-
cial Legislature, to extend their line up the north

bank of the Richelieu, to Rouse's Point, there to

connect with the Ogdensburgh and Boston line;

while, on the other hand, an application for a char-
ter is now before our Legislature, for the construc-

tion ofa new line from opposite Montreal to Philips-

burgh. We are now in a position to judge ot the

relative merits of the two schemes; but, primaJade,
we should think it very desirable that the two pro-

jects should be joined, and that the present Lake
ChampUin road should be extended to the Vermont

frontier at Philipsburgh, rather than by the line con-
templated ; for, notwiihstanding the action of the
New York State Assembly, it is still douhii'nl
whether the bridging of Lake Champlain will l*
permitted, and unless it is, the intermpiion to the
line at Rouse's Point, must prove a great impedi-
ment to iU utility.

—

Montreal Herald.

Vtrriala*
We have leceived a speech of James M. Laidley,

Esq., of Kanawha County, Virginia, in the House
of Delegates of that State, in behalf of a bill provi-

ding for the construction of a railroad from Coving-

ton, on the James River, to the head of the steam
navigation on the Kanawha. This bill provided

that the state)shou!d subscribe to the road, and failed

by one majority. We regret it, because we believe

this road to be fully as important as some of those

to which aid was extended. Another year will, we
think, ensure them success, and perhaps it is bes t

for the Slate in the present state of the money mar-
ket to postpone aid to funher projects till some of
the numerous ones she now has in hand are in a pro-

cess of completion . The speech rcfened to contair.^

much valuable information in relation to the propo-

sed schemes of internal improvements in that State,

and we quote from it the following in relation to the

proposed road

:

"The James river and Kanawha company in

1838 caused an accurate survey to be made of the
route prop(»ed to be occupied by the railroad now
under consideration, when it was ascertained that
it presented fewer obstacles than any otlM» route,
for a connection by railroad between the east and
west. The engineer says, 'The re&uit is, that upon
the whole line of 138 miles, from west to east, being
the direction of the heavy trade, ihere will be no
grade exceeding the maximum of 40 feet to the mile
"^nd only 2\ miles rising to that amount; and out
of the residue only 11-20 of a mile as high as three
feet, and all the balance not exceeding :.'0 feet to the
mile; whilst from east lo west, being in the diree-
lion of the light trade, there w ill be 4^ miles of
grades, ascending at the rate of 75 fct to the mile;
2 2-10 miles at the rate of 50 feet, and all the resi-

.

due at a rate no where exceeding 40 feet per mile.
From the description here given of the character of
the route proposed for the railroad, it must be appa-
rent to all that with but a single dividing ridge to
overcome, and that by means of such moderate
grades, and with such inconsiderable curves, it

might not only challenge a comparison with, but
might justly claim pre-eminence over allt other
lines of railroad communication, whether executed
or projected, between the valley of the Ohio and the

Atlantic border.' The estimated cost of the road by
this survey, from Covington to Loup Creek shoals,

on the Kenawha river, some 17 miles above the

head of steamboat navigation, it less than $2,500,-

000, a sum now more than sufficient to complete
the work to the town of Charleston, if we ma)' judge
qv the cost of similar wotks now in progress in
Virginia.''

MissUstppi and Oblo Railioad.
The act of the Legislature of this State authoris-

ing the city of St. Louis, in her corporate capacity
to subscribe half a million of dollars to the slock of
this company having been received by the Common
Council, his Honor the Mayor has, by virtue ol oce
of its provisions, issued his proclatnatiou, designa-

ting Monday, the 2d day ot April next, as the time
at which thevotetar-payers^fthiscity will be taken
whether the same shall become a law. Unless a
majority thus vote ihe bill does not become a law

;

and the Common Council canhot subscribe the

stock. There can scarcely be two opinions, not rn-
ly to the propriety, bu" the stem necessity that exists

of this act being ratified by the unanimous vote of
the citizens if possible. It will secure the construc-

tion of the road. We can assure our citizens that

a strong and deci(fed expression at the ballcK box on
the 2d ofApril next in favor of the law to which we
allude will go very far towards securing the right

of way for the above road ihrousb our sister State

at the next seuion of the- Legislature.
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Arms, F. C,
Georgia RAilroad, Augusta, Ga.

Arrowsmith, A. T.,
Buckfield Branch Raiiroad, Buckfield, Me.

Berriem, John M.,
Michigan Central Railroad, Marshall, Mich.

Clement, Wm. H.,
Little Miami Railroad, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Fisk, Cbarlcs B.,
Cumberland and Ohio Canal, Wasluogton, D. C.

Felton, S. M.,
FitcMuirgh Railroad, Boston, Mass.

iFord^ James K.,
New York.

Gzoi¥8ki, Mr.,
St. Lawrence St Atlantic Railroad, Montreal, Canada.

Gilbert, Wm. B..
Rutland and Burlington Railroad, Rutland, Vt.

Gamett, C. F. M.
Nashville and Chattanooga R. R., Nashville, Tenn.

Holcomb, F. P.
Southwestern Railroad, Macon, Ga.

Higg^lns, B.
Mansfield and Sandusky Railroad, Sandusky City, O.

Jolinson, Fdwin F.
New York and Boston Railroad, Middletown Ct.

"^

Jones C. F.,
South Oyster Bay, L. 1.

Latrobe, B. H.,
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, Baltimore, Md.

Morton, A. C,
Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad, Portland, Me.

McRae, John,
South Carolina Railroad, Charleston, S. C.

Nott, Samuel,
Lawrence and Manchester Railroad, Boston,

NleollB, G. A.,
Philadelphia and Reading Railroad, Reading, Pa.

Reynolds, L. O.,
Central Railroad, Savannah, Ga.

Roberts, Solon&on IV.,
Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad,, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Robinson, James P.,
Aandroacggin &, Kennebec Railroad, Waterville, Me.

Schlatter, Charles L.,
Northern Railroad (Ogdensburg), Malone, N. Y.

Stark, Georgre.,
Boat., Con. and Mont. R. R., Meredith Bridge, N. H.

Trimble, Isaac K.,
Philad., Wil. &, Baltimore Railroad, WilraiAgton, Del

Tlnkham, A. W.,
United States Fort, Bucksport, Me

Thomson, J. Fdgrar.,
Pennsylvania (Central) Railroad, Philadelphia.

Whipple, S.,
Utica, N. Y.

Mil XfiW

Williams, E. P.,
Auburn and Schenectady Railroad, Auburn, N. Y.

^

Williams, Charles H.,
MilwauUs, Wlaconiln.

BUSINESS CARDS.
James Laurie, Civil Engineer,

No. 23 Railroad Exchange, Boston, Mass.
Railroad Routes explored and surveyed. Estimates,

Plans and Specifications furnished for Dams, Bridges,
Wharves, and all Engineering Structures.

October 14, 1848. 6m*

James Herron, Civil Engineer,
OF THE UNITED STATES NAVY YARD,

PENSACOLA, FLORIDA.,
PATENTEE OF THE

HERROir RAILWAY TRACK.
Models of this Track, on the most improved plans,

may be seen at the Engineer's office of the New York
and Erie Railroad.

IRON.
Railroad Iron.

THE NEW JERSEY IRON COS WORKS AT
Boonton, are now in full operation, and can exe-

cute orders for Railroad Bars of any required pattern,
equal in quality to any made in this country. Apply
to DUDLEY B. PULLER, Agent,

139 Greenwich street.

Nev) York, October 25, 1648.

Railroad Iron.
THE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED TO

contract for the delivery of English Railroad Iron
of favorite, brands, during the Spring. They also re-
ceive orders for the importation of Pig, Bar, Sheet, etc.
Iron. THOMAS B. SANDS & CO.,

22 South William street,

February 3, 1948. New York.

Railroad Iron, Pi^ Iron, &c.
600 Tons of T Rail 60 lbs. per yard.
«« Tons of 2i by | Flat Bars."
a« Tons of 24 by 9-16 Flat Bars,
lOO Tons No. 1 Gartsbrorie.
lOO Tons Welsh Forge Pigs.

For Sale by A. & G. RALSTON & CO.
No. 4 So. Front St., Philadelphia.

Railroad Iron.
THE TRENTON IRON COMPANY ARE NOW

turning out one thousand tons of rails per month,
at their works at Trenton, N. J. They are prepared to
enter into contract to furnish rails of any pattern, and
of the very best quality, made exclusively from the fa-

mous Andover iron. The position of the works on the
Delaware river, the Delaware and Raritan canal, and
the Camden and Amboy railroad, enables them to ship
lyils at all seasons of the year. Apply to

COOPER & HEWITT, Agents.
17 Burling Slip, New York.

October 30, 1848.

Railroad Iron.
THE MOUNT SAVAGE IRON WORKS, AL-

leghany county, Maryland, having recently p8i8s-

ed into the hands of new proprietors, are now prepar-
ed, with increased facilities, to execute orders for any
of the various patterns of Railroad Iron. Communi-
cations addressed to either of the subscribers will have
prompt attention. J. F. WINSLOW, President

Troy, N.Y.
ERASTUS CORNING, Albany.
WARREN DELANO, Jr., N.Y.
JOHN M. FORBES, Boston.
ENOCH PRATT, Baltimore, Md.

November 6, 1348.

RAILROAD IRON & LOCOMOTIVE TYRES
imported to order, and constantly on hand, by

A. «fe G. RALSTON,
4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

Railroad Spikes and Wrought
Iron Fastenins^s.

THE TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
exclusive owner of all Henry Burden's Patented

Machinery/or making Spikes, have facilities for man-
ufacturing large quantities upon short notice, and of a
quality unsurpassed.
Wrought Iron Chairs, Clamps, Keys and Bolts for

Railroad fastenings, also made to order. A full assort-

ment of Ship and Boat Spikes always on hand.

All orders addressed to the Agent at the Factory will

receive immediate attention.

P. A. BURDEN, Agent,
Troy Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y.

Pig and Bloom Iron.
THE Subscribers are Agents for the sale of numer-

ous brands of Charcoal and Anthracite Pig Iron,

suitable for Machinery, Railroad Wheels, Chains, Hol-
iowware, etc. Ateo several brands of the best Pud-
dling Iron, Juniata Blooms suitable for Wire, Boiler
Plate, Axe Iron, Shovels, etc. The attention of those
engaged in the manuiBcture of Iron is solicited by

A. WRIGHT & NEPHEW,
Vine Street Wharf, Philadelphia.

T. & C. Wason,
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY STYLE OF

Freight and Baggage Cars—Forty rods east of
the depot Springfield, Mass.
Running parts in sets complete. W^heels, axles, or

any part of cars furnished and fitted up at abort notice

and m the best manner.
N, B. Particular attention paid to the manufacture

of the mott improved Freight Cart. We refer to the
New Haven, Hartford ana Springfield ; Connecticut
River ; Harlem ; Housatonic, and Western, Massachu-
setts, Railroads,where our cars are now in constant use.

SCHENECTADY LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

THE undersigned is prepared to execute orders for

Locomotive Steam Engines and Tenders; and
from long experience in building, can furnish machines
of most superior workmansliip. The Works are very
large, and conveniently situated near the line of Rail-

road leading to Buffalo, and can furnish Locomotive
Tenders and Railroad Machinery at short notice.

E. S. NORRIS.
February 24, 1849.

Mattewan Machine Works.
THE Mattewan Company have added to their Ma-

chine Works an extensive Locomotive Engine
department, and are prepared to execute orders for Lo-
comotive Engine* of every size and pattern—also T'en-

ders, Wheels, Axles, and other railroad machinery, to

which they ask the attention of those who wish such
articles, before they purchase elsewhere.

STATIONARY ENGINES, BOILERS, ETC.,
Of any required size or pattern, arranged for driving
Cotton, noollen, or other Mills, can be had on favora-
ble terms, and at short notice.

COTTON AND WOOLLEN MACHINERY,
Of every description, embodying all the modem im-
provements, second in quality to none in this or any
Other country, made to order.

MILL GEARING,
Of every description, may be had at short notice, as
this company has probably the most extensive assort-
ment of patterns in this line, in any section of the
country, and are constantly adding to them.

TOOLS.
Turning Lathes, Slabbing, Plaining, Cutting and
Drilling Machines, of the most approved patterns, to-

gether with all other tools required in machine shops,
may be had at the Mattewan Company's Shops, Fish-
kill Landing, or at 39 Pine street, New York.

WM. B. LEONARD, Agent.

WIL.L1AM J£SSOP & SONS'
CELEBRATED GAST-STEEL.

The subscribers have on hand, and are constantly re-

ceiving from their manufactory,

PARK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,
Double Refined Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.
Best warranted Cast Steel—equare, flat and octagon.
Best double and single Shear Steel—warranted.
Machinery Steel—round.
Best and 2d gy. Sheet Steel—for saws and other pur-

poses.

German Steel—flat and square, " W. I. <& S." "Eagle"
and " Goat" stamps.

Genuine " Sykes," L Blister Steel.
Best English Blister Steel, etc., etc., etc.

All of which are offered for sale on the most favora-
ble terms by WM. JESSOP & SONS,

91 John street. New York.
Also by their Agents

—

Curtus & Hand, 47 Commerce street, Philadelphia.
Alex'r Fullerton & Co., 119 Milk street, Boston.
Stickney & Beatty, South Charles street, Baltimore.
May 6, 1848.

LOCOMOTIVE FOR SALE.
(NOW RUNNING)

A Good Locomotive Engine and Tender in good
running order, for sale low. Addre^

E. S. NORKIS,
Schenectady Locomotive Works,

Schenectady, N. Y.
Febraary34, 1849. 4f^
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WROUGHT IRON TUBES
FOR ';

TITBULAR BOILCRS,
PROM 1 1-a TO 8 INCHES DIAMETER.
These Tubes are of the same quality and manu-

facture as those so extensively Tised in England,

Scotland, France and Grermany, for Locomotire,

Marine aiid other Steam Engine Boilers.

THOMAS PROSSER,
Patentee.

28 Piatt street, New York,

T~HE~1VEWCASTLE MAXUFACTURING^Co.
continue to fumieh at the Works, situated in the

town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotivs and other steam

engines, Jack Scrsws, Wrought Iron Work and Brass
and Iron Castings, of all kinds connected with Steam-
boats. Railroads, etc. ; Mill Grearing of every descrip-

tion ; Cast Wheels (chilled) of any pattern and size,

with Axles fitted, also with wrought tires, Springs,

Boxes and bolts for Cars ; Driving and other wheals
for Locomotives.
The works being on an extenuve scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch. Com-
munications addressed to Mr. William H. Dobba, Su-
perintendent, will meet with immediate attention.

ANDREW C. GRAY,
a43 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

Dlreet Aeffon Engrines
FOR STEAMBOATS.'^

THE PATENT DOUBLE CYLINDERS,
A.\D ALSO

THE ANNULAR RING PISTON ENGINES,
of Messrs. Maudsliay, Sons & Field, of London, may
be built in the United States, under license, which can
be obtained of their agent,

THOMAS PROSSER, C. E.
28 Piatt street, New York.

May 6, 1848.

LAP-WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
for Tubular Boilers, from 1 1 to 16 inches diame-

ter, and any length not exceeding 17 feet—manufac-

tured by the Caledonian Tube Company, Glasgow, and
for sale by t ' IRVING VAN WART,

12 Piatt street, N«w York.
JOB CUTLER, Patentee.

13" These Tubes are extensively used by the British

Government, and by the principal Engineers and Steam
Marine and Railway Companies in the Kingdom.

Norwich Car Factory,
NORWICH, CONNECTICUT.

AT the head of navigation on the River TTiames, and
on the line of the Norteichif- Worcester Railroad,

established for the manufactory of

RAILROAD CARS,
O P E V E.R Y DESCRIPTION, VlZ:

PASSENGER, FREIGHT AND HAND CARS,
ALSO, VARIOUS KINDS OF

ENGINE TENDERS AND SNOW PLOUGHS
TRUCKS, WHEELS & AXLES

Furnished and fitted at short notice.

Orders executed with promptness and despatch.

i;^ Any communication addressed to

, JAMES D. MOWRY, :

General Agent,

' '

' - Norwich, Conn.,

Will meet with immediate attention. lyb

CAR MANUFACTORY,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

a^BC3EZ3aC3CZ3Ci:
» "i'3nainrTimjnnii!nMULuiunnu,TuinT!iiiTii;ii;jiii:juji.. : ui- •. l.Iijm.j,:

KECK & DAVENPORT WOULD RESPECT-
fuUy call the attention of Railroad Companies in

the West and South to their establishment at Cincin-
nati. Their facilities for manufacturing are extensive,
and the means of transportation to different points
speedy and economical. They are prepared to execute
to order, on short notice, Bright-Wheeled Passenger
Cars of the most superior description. Open and
Covered Freight Cars, Four or Eight-Wheel Crank
and Lever Hand Cars, Trucks, Wheels and Axles, and
Railroad Work generally. *

Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 2, 1848. 44tf

D£AN, PACKARD & MII4I4S,
Manufacturers op all kinds or

RAILROAD CARS,
SUCH AS

PASSENGER, FREIGHT ANDCRANK CARS,
— ALSO —

SNOW PLOUGHS AND ENGINE TENDERS
OF VARIOUS KINDS.

CAR WHEELS and AXLES fitted and furnished
.

at short notice; also, STEEL SPRINGS
ot various kinds; and

SHAFTING FOR FACTORIES.
O" The above may be had at order at our Car Factory
Recel Dean,

)
Elijah Packard, } SPRINGFIELD. MASS.
Isaac Mills, ) -

---'[''' ."
v^-- IjiS

IRON BRIDGES, BRIDGE &. ROOF BOLTS,
etc. STARKS & PRUYN, ol Albany, New York,

having at great expense established a manufactory with
every facility of Machinerj' for Manufacturing Iron
Bridget, Bridge and Roof Bolts, totreiher with all kinds
of the larger sizes of Screw Boits, Iron Railings, Steam
Boilers, and every description of Wrought Iron V\ ork,
are prepared to furnish to order, on the shortest notice,
any of the above branches, of the very best of Amer-
can Refined Iron, and at the lowest rates.

During the past year, S. &. P. have furnished sevei -

al Iron Bridges for the Eric Canal, Albany Basin, etc.

—and a large amount of Railroad Bridge Bolts, all of
which have given the most perfect satisfaction.

They are permittsd to refer to the following gentle-
men:

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MANU
facturers of Railroad Machinery. The subscri

bers have for sale American and English Bar Iron, oi

all sizes ; English Blister, Cast, Shear and Spring
Steel; Juniata Rods; Car Axles, made of double re-

fined iron ; Sheet and Boiler Iron, cut to pattern

Tires for Locomotive Engines, and other railroad car^

riage wheels, made from common and double refined

B. O. Iron ; the latter a very superior article. The
Tires are made by Messrs. Baldwin and Whitney, Lo
comotive Engine Manufacturers of this city. Orders
addressed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed
When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side.

THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
a45 N. E. cor. I2th and Market sU., Phiiad., Pa.

ICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITChIfOR
Railroad Turnouts. This invention for some time

in successful operation on one of the principal rail-

roads in the country, eflfectually prevents engines and
their trains from running off the track at a switch, left

wrong by accident or desi^. It acts independently
of the main track rails ; bemg laid down or removed
without cutting or displacing them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running off the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring on-
ly two castings and two rails ; the latter, even if much
worn or used, not objectionable.

Working models of the Safety Switch may be seen
at Messrs. Davenport, Bridges &, Kirk's Cambridge
Port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

PlafiS, Specifications, and all information obtained,
on application to the Subscriber. Inventor and Paten-
tee.: '^

'

G. A. NICOLLS,
Reading, Pa.

MACmNE WORKS OF ROGERS KETCHUM
4t^|DSV£NOB, Patterson, N. J. The un-

dersigned receive orders iar th« foUowing articles man-
uftbCtaNfl 1^ them of the most stmerior description in

every psoa^tilar. Their works being extensive, and
the BluiilNV of hands employed being large, they are

enabled to ei^ute both large and s^mU orders with
promptnews aad dispatch.

RoUrood Work.—Locomotive Steam Engines and
Tenders ; Driving and other Locomotive Wheels, Axles
Springs aod Flange Tyres-. Car Wheels of Cast Iron
a vartsty of patterns and cnilla; Car Wheels of Cast
Iron with wrought tyres . Axles of best American re-

fined iron ; springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool andPlax Machinery of all descriptions

and of the most improved pattwns, style and work-
manship.

Mill gearing and millwright work gemrally, hydrau-
lic and other presses ; press screws; cailsnd«rs; lathes

and tools of ail kinds ; iron aiKi brass castings of all

descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM &. GROfiYE^OB,
Patitnm, N. J., m-VHWO. ST., Nm im.

Charles Cook,
Nelson J. Beach,
Jacob Hinds,

Willard Smith, Esq.,

Messrs. Stone & Harris,
Mr. Wm. Hows,

Mr. S. Whippls,

January 1, 1849.

Canal Commisei(»iers
of the

State of New York.
Engineer of the Bridges for

the AJtiany Basin.
) Railroad Bridge Builders,

> Sprinerfield, Mass.
} Engineer &. Bridge BuildM-,

\ UUca, N. Y.

FRENCH & BAIRD^S
Patent Spark Arrester.

M

rpo THOSb INTERESTED IN RAILROADS.
A Railroad Directors and Managers are respectful-
ly invited to examine an improved Spark Arrester re-

cently patented bv the undersigned.
Our improved Spark Arresters have been extensive-

ly used during the last year on both Passenger and
Freight Engines, and have been brought to such a
state of perfection, that no annoyance from sparks or
dust from the chimney of engines on which they are
used is experienced.
These Arresters are constructed on an entirely diffe-

rent principle from any heretofore offered to the pub-
lic. The form is such that a rotary motion is impart^l
to the heated air. smoke and sparks passing throu^
the chimney, ana by the centrifugal force thus acquir-
ed by the sparks and dust, they are separated from the
smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber
of the chimney through openings near its top, from
whence they fall by their own gravity to the bottom of
this chamber ; the smoke and steam passing off at the
top of the chinmey, through a capacious and unob-
structed passage, thus arresting the sparks without im-
pairing the power of the engine by diminishing the

dnnvw Of activity of the fire in th« funuM*.
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These chimneys and arresters are simple, durable
and neat in appearance. They are now in use on the
following roads, to the managers and other officers of
which we are at liberty to refer those who may desire to
purchase, or obtain further information in regard to
their merits.

R. L. Stevens, president Camden and Amboy rail-

road company ; Rich'd Peters, sup't Georgia railroad,

Augusta, Ga. ; G. A. Nicolls, supn Reading railroad,

Reading, Pa. ; W. E. Morris, pres't Philadelphia, Ger-
mantown and Norristown railroad company, Philad.

;

E. B. Dudley, pres't W. and R. railroad co., Wilming-
ton, N. C. ; Col. Jas. Gadsden, pres't S. Carolina rail-

road CO., Charleston, S. C. ; W. C. Walker, agent V.
and J. railroad, Vicksbure, Miss. ; R. S. V^an Rensse-
laer, sup't Hart, and N. H. railroad ; W. R. McKee,
up't Lexington and Ohio railroad ; T. L. Smith, sup't
N. Jersey railroad and transp. co ; J. Elliott, sup't M.
P., Philadel. and Wilm. railroad ; J. 0. Stems, sup't
Elixabethtown and Somerville railroad ; R. R. Cuyler,
pres't Central railroad. Savannah, Ga. ; J. D. Gray,
sup't Macon, (Ga.) railroad ; J. H. Cleveland, sup't of

Southern railroad, Monroe, Mich. ; M. F. Crittenden,
sup't mo.power Central railroad, Detroit, Mich. ; G. B.
Fisk, pres't Long Island railroad, Brooklyn, L. L

Orders for these chimneys and arresters, addressed
to the subscribers, care of Baldwin and VVhitney, of
Philadelphia, will be promptly executed.
The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights

for one or more States on reasonable terms.
FRENCH &. BAIRD.

Philadelphia, Pa., April 6, 1844.

The letters in the figures rsfer to the article given in
the Journal of Jime, 1644.

ENGINE AND CARWORK S.
DAVENPORT & BRIDGES,

. HAVING ASSOCIATED WITH THEM
MR. LEWIS KIRK, OF READING, PA.,

And recently enlarged their Establishment, (making it now the most extensive in the United States,) they are
prepared to manufacture to order Locomotive Engines and Cars of every description. Stationary Engines,
Steam Hammers, Boilers, and all kinls of Railroad Machinery. Also, Castings and Forge Irons of all Kinds
—including Chilled Wheels, Frogs, Chairs, Switches, Car Axles, and Locomotive Cranks, Connecting Rods,
Steel Springs, Bolts, etc., etc. Orders from all parts of the country solicited for Engines and Cars, or any
part or parts of the same. All orders will be furnished at short notice, and on as good terms as any manufac-
tory in ths country. Coaches pass our works every fifteen minutes during the day, from Brattle St., Boston.

DAVENPORT, BRIDGES & KIRK.
Cambridgeport, Mass , February 16/A, 1849.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSHHILL, SCHUYLKILL. SIXTH-ST., PHILADELPHIA,

MACHINERY.
Henry Burden^s Patent Re-
TOlvingr Shingling: Machine.

THE Subscriber having recently purchased the right

of this machine for the United States, now oners

to make transfers of the right to run said machine, or

sell to those whomay be desirous to purchase the right

for one or more of the States.

This machine is now in successful operation in ten

or twelve iron works in and about the vicinity of Pitts-

burgh, also at Phoenixville and Reading, Pa., Coving-

ton Iron Works, Md., Troy Rolling Mills, and Troy
ron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y., where it has giv-

universal satisfaction.

Its advantages over the ordinary Forge Hammer are

numerous : considerable saving in first cost ; saving

in power ; the entire saving of shinglers, or hammers-
man's wages, as no attendance whatever is necessary,

it being entirely self-acting; saving in time from the

uantity of work done, as one machine is capable of

working the iron from sixty puddling furnaces ; saving

•f waste, as nothing but the scoria is thrown ofT, and
that most efTectually ; saving of staiTs, as none are

used or required. The time required to furnish a bloom
being only about six seconds, the scoria has no time to

set, consequently is got rid of much easier than when
allowed to congeal as under the hammer. The iron

being discharged from the machine so hot, rolls better

and is much easier on the rollers and machinery. The
bars roll rounder, and are much better finished. The
subscriber feels confident that persons who will exam-
ine for themselves the machinery in operation, will

find it possesses more advantages than have been enu-
merated. For further particulars address the subscri-

ber at Troy, N. Y. P. A. BURDEN.

P~
ATENT oil"for MACHINERY.—The Sub-
scribers are now prepared to supply " Devlan's

Patent Oil" in any quantity ; Machinists, Manufactur-

ers, etc., are requested .to call and examine the article.

Certificates of its efficacy and superiority over all oth-

er oils, from several of our most extensive manufac-
turers are now in our possession.

ALSO,

OIL.—Bleached and Unbleached Winter, Solar, Ele-

phant and Whale Oils ; also light colored selected

nckeid Whale Oil, suitable for retailing. For sale by
ALLEN & NEEDLES,

Ne. ae and as S. Wturv«% near Chestnut St.,

PhikdelpfaJ*.

THE UNDERSIGNED JVIanul'ucture to order Locomotive Steam Engines of any plan or size.

Their shops being enlarged, and their arrangements considerably extended to facilitate the speedy

execution of work in this branch, they can offer to Railway Companies unusunl advantages for prompt

delivery of Machinery of superior workmanship and finish.

Connected with the Locomotive business, they are also prepared to furnish, at short notice, Chilled

Wheels for Cars of superior quality.

Wrought Iron Tyres made of any required size— the exact diameter of the Wheel Centre, being gi^*

en, the Tires are made to fit on same without the necessity of turning out inside.

iroa agd Brass eastings. Axles, etc., fitted up complete with Tracks or otherwise.
''^

"
• . . . NORRISV BROTHKBS.
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FO\iri.ER M. RAT'S

METALLIC INDIA EUBBER CAR SPRINGS.
- n - ... - ~ (1 n.

THE NEW ENGLAND CAR COMPANY
have introduced these Springs, and they are now

in operation on every Railroad terminating in Boston,
and several others in New England and the Middle
States. Their qualities are well understood, or may
be readily ascertained by every person interested to

know them. They require no recommendation from
the Company. The only known compound of India
Rubber good for anything for this purpose is the Vul-
canised India Rubber, invented by Charles Goodyear,
of New Haven, and the application of it, and the form
in which it is used, were invented by F. M. Ray, of
New York. The right to manufacture and sell the

substance itself for the purpose of Railroad Carriage
Springs, as well as the form and application of it, are

held exclusively by the New England Car Company.
No other Company, or individual, has any right to

sell or use it for sucn purpose, or has attempted so to

use it in this country.
The New England Car Company guarantee the

right to use the article they sell for Railroad Carriage
Springs only, against all adverse rights, whether un-
der patents or otherwise ; and all persons and corpor-
ations are cautioned against a similar use of the arti-

cle, when purchased of any other parties.

The Springs they sell are all manufactured in a uni-
form manner, and under the immediate inspection of
their own Agent, and have been proved and known to

answer the purpose. None have been manufticturcd
in this country or imported from abroad besides their
own, which would at all answer the purpose ; and if

any such should be produced, it cannot be used for

Car Springs, while Goodyear'* patents, and the right
of the New England Car Company under them, re-

main in force. «
The New England Car Company are now prepared

to answer orders for all that may be called for, on rea-

sonable notice, and uniform and equitable terms.

—

They invite the most careful examination, and the se-
verest scrutiny, into the merits of their Springs,
wherever they have applied them. And if after such
examination, your Company should judge it for their
interest to adopt them, the N. E. Car Company
would respectfully invite the patronage which they
think they deserve, and are confident of receiving at
your hands. .

/^ EDWARD CRANE, AgtrU,

^ ^ Oflfice 99 State-street.
Orders may also be left with WM. RIDER &

BROTHBRS, No. 58 Liberty-street, New York, or
''ith -

f<. M. RAY, Agtnl,
100 Broadway, N. Y.

The following article from the pen of Mr. Hale,
the President of the Boston and Worcester Railroad,
expresses his opinion of this important improvement,
M published in the Boston Daily Advertiser pf June
7,1848. HsMjt: '.. '- : . i

"Of the numerous uses to which the wonderful elas

ticity and durability of India Rubber renders thisjma
terial applicable, we are hardly aware of one in which
it has been more successful than in forming springs
for railroad cars. We have had occasion to observe,

for some months past, its application to this use, on
one of the pas.senger cars on the Newton special train

of the Boston and Worcester railroad. It is there used,

not only for the springs on which the car rests, but
for the springs attached to the draw bar at each end
of the car, to prevent any jar on the sudden advance-
ment or interruption of the motion of the car. For
both these purposes it appears to be admirably adapted,

and we do not learn, that during the period in which
it has been used, any defect in It has been discovered.

It renders the movements of the car extremely easy,

and protects it more effectually, we think than any
other spring which we have ever seen in use, from
every harsh or unpleasant motion, either vertical or

horizontal. It is simple in its form and application,

extremely light, and little liable to get out of repair.

—

During the period of some months, in which we have
seen the springs in operation, there is no apparent
Wear or diminution of their efficacy."

ENGINEERS' AND SURVEVERB'

The above statement of Mr. Hale agrees with my
own observation in all particulars.

WM. PARKER, Supt., B. & W. R. R.
Junt 8, 1848.

I fully concur in the foregoing statement, from prac
tical observation of its use for the last five months,
on the Boston and Worcester railroad corporation
cars. D. N. PICKERING, Jr.,

Supt. Car Building B. & W. R. R.
Boston, Junt 10, 1848.

The New England Car Company have !ntro«fnced

their Vulcanized India Rubber Car Springs on the

roads with which we are respectively connected, and
we fully concur with Mr. Hale in the above opinion
of their character and properties.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES, Car Builders.

BRADLEY & RICE, Car Builders.

Boston., June, 1848.

LAWRENCE'S ROSENDALE HYDRAULIC
Cement. This Cement is warranted equal to any

manufactured in this country, and has been pronounc-
ed superior to Francis' " Roman." Its value for A-
queducts. Locks, Bridges, Flooms, and all Masonry
exposed to dampness, is well known, as it sets imme-
diately under water, and increases in solidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchtaers, in tight papered
barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,

i ,- 142 Front-street, New York.
f)r Orden tat the above will be received and

promptly attended to at thi; oflSce.. 32 ly:

No 23 Pear street

ylO near Third,
below Walnut,
Philadflphia.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES akd BUILD-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.
rAflCAL IRON WORKS.

VBLDED WROUGHT IROR TUBII
Tnm 4 indiM to ^ ia calibre and 3 to 12 feet k>ag.
capable of nwuiaing preiturc from 400 to VOt Ihs.

per Maare iBcb, wiUi Stop Cocka, T'. L*. aai
other nztufM to suit, flttiac torMtu, witb wnp
kriou, auiuble for STEAM. WATER. GAB, aa4 kr
LOCOMOTIVE and other STEAM BOU£K Tuom.

^ B» <& «3»

=D

TS

Maoufactured and for val* hj

MORRIS, TASKER A. HOKRlt.
^wshoaat S. E. Comei of Third k. Walnut Blnale

PHILADELPHIA.
LOCOMOTIVE AND MARINE EN'GIVE

Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works, Philadel-
phia. Welded W'rought Iron Flues, suitable for Loco>
motives, Marine, and other Steam Engine Boiler8,from
2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also, Pipes for Gas, Steam
and other purposes ; extra strong Tube far Hydraulic
Presses ; hollow Pistons for Pumps of Steam Engine*
etc. Manufactured and for sale oy

MORRIS, TASKER «fc MORRIS,
Warehouse S. E. comer 3d and Walnut streeta,

Philadelphia.

CORRdOTrE~SraiLlMATE.~
THIS article now extensively used for the preaerra-

tion of timber, is manufactured and for sale by
POWERS 6l WEIGHTMAN, raanufactuiing Cben-
ists, Philadelphia. . :

jU. 20, 1849.

I
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RAILROAD WHEELS.
CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS—THE UN-

dersigned arc now prepared to manufacture their

. Improved Corrugated Car Wheels, or Wheels with any
form of spokes or discs, by a new process which pre-

vents all strain on the metal, such as is produced in all

other chilled wheels, by the manner of casting and
cooling. By this new method of mantiftcture, the
hubs of all kinds of wheels may be made Miole—that

is, without dividing them into sections—thus render-
ing the expense of banding unnecessary ; and the
wheels subjected to this process will be much stronger
than those of the same size and weight, when made
in the ordinary way.

A. WHITNEY & SON,
Willow St., below 13th,

Philadelphia, Plu

CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.—THE UN-
dersigned, the Original Inventor of the Plate

Ulieel with solid hub, is prepared to execute all orders
for the same, promptly and faithfully, and solicits a
share of the patronage for those kind of wheels which
are now so much preferred, and which he originally

produced after a harge expenditure of time and money.
A. TIERS,

I'oint Pleasant Foundry.

He also offers to furnish Rolling Mill Castings, and
other Mill Gearing, with promptness, having, he be-
lieves, the largest stock of such patterns to li«e found
in the country. A. T.

Kensington, Philadelphia Co.,
March 12, 1848.

NEW P.VTKNT CAR WHEELS.—THE SUB-
scribers are now manufacturing Metallic Plate

VVheels of their invention, which are pronounced by
those who have used them, a superior article, and the

demand for them has met the most sanguine anticipa-

tions of the inventors. Being made of a superior qual-
ity of Charcoal Iron, they arc warranted equal to any
manufactured.
We would refer Railroad Companies and others to

the following roads that have them In use. Hartford
and New Haven, Connecticut River, Housatonic, Har-
lem, Farmington, and Stonington Railroads.

SIZER & Cd„
^ Springfield, Hilss.

.f--~-^~-f i^iyifa

RAILROADS.
BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAILROAD.

On and alar MONDAY, OCTOBER 2d, the

"^ ^^
Trains will run as follows

:

Steamboat Train—Leave Boston at 5 pm Licaves

Providence on the arrival of the train from Stoning-
ton.

Accommodation Trains—Leave Boston at 8 am.,

and 3J pm. Leave Providence at 8f, a.m., and 3|,

pm.
Dcdham Trains—Leave Boston at 9 am- 12 ra., 3,

6, and 10^ pm. Leave Dedhani at 7|, lOf, am., If,

4i, and 9 pm.

Stoughton Trains—Leave Boston at lU ain., and

4i pm. Leave Stoughton at 8^ am., and 2^ pm.
Freight Trains—Leave Boston at 11 am., and 6 pm.

Leave Providence at 4 am., and 7.40 am.

On and after Wednesday, Nov. 1, the DEDHAM
TRAIN will run as follows : Leave Boston at 9 am.,
12 m., 3, 5|, and lOi pm. Leave Dedham at 8, 10^,

am., If, 4i, and 9 pm.
WM. RAYMOND LEE, Sup't.

NORWICH AND WORCESTER RAILROAD
Winter Arrangement.—1848.

te Cy* ft Accommodation Trains

^^SB^^^ daily (Simdays excepted.)

Leave Norwich at 6 am., 12 m., and 2| pni.

Leave Worcester at 6i and 10 am., and 4i pm.,

connecting with the trains of the Boston and Worces-
ter, and Providence and Worcester railroads.

New York & Boston Line. Railroad &, Steamers.

Leave New York and Boston daily, Sundays except-

ed, at 5 pm.—At New York from pier No. 1. North
pjver.—At Boston from corner Lincoln ana Beach
Streets, opposite United States Hotel. The steamboat

train stops only at Framingham, Worcester, Daniel-

Bonville and Norwich.
Freight Trains leave Norwich and Worcester daily,

Sundays excepted.—From Worcester at 6| am., from
Norwich at 7 am.

^^Farea are Less when paidfot TkktU tkaii when
paid in the Cars. J^
^y. ». H. P. LBS, Jk, Sup'i

EASTERN RAILROAD, WiNTfeR ARRANGE
ment. On and after MONDAY, Oct. 2, J§48,STrains will Ufcve Eastern R&ilrbad

Depot, Eastern Avenue, Commer-
, Boston, daily, (Sundays exccpted.7

For Lynn, 7, 9 11*, a.m., 12, 2*. 3i, 4i, 6, p.m.
Salem, 1, 9, 11*, a.m 12, 2*, 3J, 4*, 6, p.m.
Manchester, 9, a.m., 8*, p.m.
Gloucester, 9, a.n»_ 3|, p.m.
Newburyport 7, lll^.ni,, 2*, 4*, p.m.
Portsmoutlk 7, &m., Z|. 4|. pm.
Portland, Me., 7, tim., 2|, pm.

And for Cotton,
From PortlAirf, 71, am.i % pm.

Portsmouth, 7, 9J*, am., 5** pm.
Newburyport, 7|, lO**, am.,3, 6», pm,
Gloucester, 7|, am., 2| pim.

Manchester, 8, am., 3f, pm.,
Saleta. 7|, 6i\ 9*, 10}, U^*, am., 2i, 3*,

U*, 7*, pm.
Lynn, 7|, 8|*, 9|*, 161, 11-55*, am., 2|, 3i»,

.^ 41*, 7ii pm.
Or On Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, a train

williiBave Boston for Lynn and Salem, at 7 o'clock;

p.m.
On Tuesday, Thanday, and Saturday, a train wil

leave EAST BOSTON for Lynn and Salem, at 10*
o'clock, pm.

Or on their arrival from the East.

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH.
Trains to leave

Marblehead for Salem, 7*, 8|, 10, 11-25, am.
2, 4i, 6i, pm.

Salem for Marblehead, 7}, 9|, 10|, am., 12i, 3|, Bi,

6}, pm.

GLOUCESTER BRANCH.
Trains leave >.

Salem for Manchester at 9J, am., 4*, pm.
Salem for Gloucester at 9|, am., 4*, pm.

Trains leave
Gloucester for Salem at 7{, am., 3* pra.

Manchester for Salem at 8, am., 3| pm.
Freight Trains each way daily. Office 1 Merchants'

Row, Boston.
Feb. 3. JOHN KINSMAN, Superintendent.

ESSEX RAILROAD—SALEM to LAWRENCE,
through Danvers, New Mills, North Danvers,

QAjawii Middleton, and North Andover.
jJQKOn and after Monday, Oct. 2, 1848,

trains leave daily ^Sundays excepted,) Eastern
road Depot, Washington-st.
Salem for South Danvers at 7.45, 9^ am., 12.46,

3.15, B.46, pm.
Salem for North Danvers at 7.45, 9, am., 12.46,

3.15, pm.
Salem for Lawrence, 9*, am., 3.16*, pm.
Danvers "

9.10, am., 3.16, pm.
North Danvers" 9.20, am., 3.35, pm.
MiddJeton " 9.30, am., 3.45, pm.
North Aodover "

10, am., 4.20, pm.
South Danvers for Salem at 7.45, 8.46, 11.30, am.

2, 45.5, pm.
North Danvers "

8.20, 11.10, am., 1.40,

6.40, pm.
Middleton "

II, am., 4.30, pm.
North Andover "

10.35, am., 5.05, pm.
Lawrence "

10.30*, am., 5*, pm.
* These trains vrill not stop at Frye's Mills nor

Grove-st.

JOHN KINSMAN, Superintendent.
Sakm, Oct. 2, 1848,

BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.

wst

NEW YORK AND ERIE RAILROAD.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

On Monday, January 1st, and jf^^
lUntil further notice, the trains

will rim as follows

:

FOR PASSENGERS
Leave NEW YORK, (foot of Duane street,) at 7

o'clock, am., by steamer Erie. Leave Port Jervis ai

6 o'clock am.
An Accommodation Train, for passengers and milk,

will run in connection with the steamboat towing

the Freight Barge, leaving New York and Port Jervis

at 4 o'clock pm.

FOR FREIGHT.
Leave New York at 4 o'clock, pm., per steamboat

New Haven, and Barges.
The Road will be opened to Binghampton and in-

termediate places on Monday, the 8th January, 1849,

on which day, and until further notice, the through
trains will run as follows

:

FOR PASSENGERS.
Leave New York from Duane street Pier, at eight

o'clock, and Binghamton at 7 o'clock, am., daily.

FOR FREIGHT.
Leave New York at 4 o'clock, pm., and Bingham-

ton at 7 o'clock, am., daily, Sundays excepted.

H. C. SEYMOUR, Superintendent.
January 1st, 1849. ^,,j«5"

NEW YORK A HARLEM RAILROAD, DAILY.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

ON and after December 1st, 1848, the Cars will run

Trains

as follows, until further notice :-

4HB

Spring Arrangement, 1849.

Outward Trains from Boston

•'or Portland at 6i am. and 2* pm.
For Rochester at 6} am., 2* pm.
For Great Falls at 6} am., 2*, 4* pm.
For Haverhill at M and 12 m., 2*, 4t 6 pm.
For Lawrence at &|, 9, am., 12 ra., 2*. Ij, 6, 7* pm.
For Reading 5}, 9 am., 12 m., 2*, 4*, 6, 7i, 9** pm.

Inward trains for Boston
From Portland at 7* am., 3 pm.
From Rochester at 9 am„ 4* pm.
From Great Falls at 64, 9* am., 4f pm.
From Haverhill at 7. S* 11 am., 3, b* pm.
From Lawrence at 6, 7*, 8*, Ilk am., IJ, 3*, 7 pm.
l!'romReadingat6i,7f,9,am., 12m.,2,3|, 6, 7* pm.

MEDFORD BRANCH TRAINS.
Leave Boston at 7, 9* am., 12|, 2*, 6*, 6*, 9i*'pm.
Leave Medford at 6*. 8, 10* am., 2, 4, 5*, 6*, pm.
On Thttrada^)^ ? hours; on Saturdays, 1 houf-

»«»r. CHAS. MINGTi S^per't.

.rains will leave the Citv Hall, New York, for Har
lem and Morrisiana at 7, 9, 9.30, 11, am. 12 m., 2, 4,

4.15, 5.30, pm.
Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, for

Fordham and Williams Bridge, at 7 30 and 9 30 am.,
12 m., 2, 4 15, 5 30 pm.
Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, for

Hunt's Bridge, Underbill's and Hart's Corners, at 9 30

am., 4 13 pm.
Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, for

Tuckahoe and White Plains, at 7 30 and 9 30 am., 3 and
4 15 pm.
Trains will leave Davis' Brook, Pleasantville, Cha-

pequa. Mount Kisko, Bedford, Mechanicsville, Pur-
dy's rfhd Croton Falls, at 7 30 and 9 30 am., 3 pm.
NOTICE—Passengers are reminded of the great

danger of standing upon the platform of the cars, and
hereby notified that the practice is contrary to the

rules of the Company, and that they do not admit any
responsibility for injury sustained by ariy passenger
upon the platforms, in case of accident.

Returning to New York will leave
Morisiana and Harlem at 7 20,8, 8 50, 10 am., 12m.,

1 35, 3, 3 45, 5, 5 35 pm.
Fordham and William's Bridge at 7, 8 30, 9 50 am.,

1 15 3 25, 5 20 pm.
Hunt's Bridge at 8 20, am., 3 18 pm.
Underbill's Road at 8 10 am., 3 08 pm. ,

Tuckahoe at 8 05, 9 30 am., 3 05, 5 pm.
Hart's Corners at 7 55 am., 2 52 pm.
White PI ains at 7 45, 9 10 am^ 2 45, 4 40 pm.
Davis'Brook at 9 am., 2 35, 4 30 pm.
Pleasantville at 8 49 am., 2 20, 4 19 pm.
Mount Kisko at 8 30 am., 2, 4 pm. ^

Bedford at 8 25 am., 1 55, 3 55" pm.
Mechanicsville at 8 15 am., 1 4^ 3 45 pm.
Purdy's at 8 05 am., 1 35, 3 35 pm.
Croton Falls, at 8 am., 1 30, 3 30 pm.
The trains forJHarlem and Morrisiana leaving City

Hall at 7, 9, 9 30, 11, 12, 2, 4, and 5 30, and from Mo-
risiana and Harlem at 7 20, 8, 10, 12, 1 35, 3, 3 45, and
5 oclock, will land and receive passengers at 27th St.,

42d, 51st, Gist, 79th, 86th, 109th, 115th, 125th, and
132d streets.

The 7 30 am., and 3 pm. Trains from New York to

Croton Falls, and the 8 am. Train from Croton Falls

will not stop between White Plains and New York,
except at Tuckahoe, Williams Bridge and Fordham.
A car will precede each train ten minutes to take

up passengers in the city. Th* last car will not stop,

except at Broome st. and 32d street.

Freight Trains leave New York at 6 am. and 1 pm.:
leave Croton Falls at 7 am. and 2 30 pm., Sundays ex-

cepted. ;i,.., ,. . .,:,,
;;;,>r:^»»»"

NOTICE—On Sundays the 7 am. to Harlem antf

Morrisiana, returning at 8 o'clock, and the 7-30 am. .

to Croton Falls, returning 1 30 pm., will be omitted,

and t1ie 7 am. from Williams Bridge vviU leave at 7 40.

and Monriiiania and Harlem at 8 o'clock tbn.' dl

1.
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BALTIMORE AND SUSaUEHANNA RAIL
ROAD.—ttednction of Pare. Moming and Af-

t«rnoon Trains between Baltimore
and York.—TJie Passenger Trains

run daily, except Sundays, bb follows

:

9 am. and 3} pni.

9 am. and &i pm.
6 am. and 3 pm.
12} pm. & 8

&8
&2

It pm.
8 am.

pm.
am.
pm.

Leaves Baltimore at

Arrives at - - .
-

Leaves York at . - -

Arrives at - - - -

Leaves York for Columbia at

Leaves Ck>lumbia for York at

rare :

Fare to York - - - - $1 50
Wrightiville -

,
- - - 2 00

" Columbia _-= .
.- - - 2 12i

Way points in proporttoii.

PITTSBURG, GETTYSBURG, AND HAR-
RISBURG.

Through tickets to Pittsburg via stage to Harris-

burg - - - - - - $9
Or via Lancaster by railroad - - - 10

Through tickets to Harrisbnrg or Grettysburg - 3

In connection with the afternoon train at 3i o'clock,

a horse car is run to Green Spring and Owning'

s

Mill, arriving at the Mills at - - 5| pm.
Returning, leaves Owning's Mills at - - 7 am.

D. C. H. BORDLEY, Sup't.

31 ly Ticket Office, 63 North st.

EORGIA RAILROAD. FROM AUGUSTA
TO ATLANTA—171 MILES.

AND WESTXair AKD ATLANTIC RAILROAD, FROM AT-
LANTA TO DALTON, 100 MILES.

This Road, in connection with the ^J^^T
^South Carolina Railroad, and We3t-«HP|^

ern and* Atlantic Railroad, now forms a continuous
line, 409 miles in length, from Charleston to Dalton
(Cross Plains) in Murray county, Ga. 32 miles from
Chattanooga, Tenn.

RATES OF FREIGHT.
ta<a

m

271milc(.l40emiT^

^ <= <3

S o o
* ••3
ih « rt

• «

«61

let class Boxes of Hats, Bonnets,
and Furniture, per cu-
bic foot

2d class Boxes and Bales of Dry
Goods, Sadlery, Glass,
Paints, Drugs, and Con-
fectionary, per 100 lbs.

3d class Sugar, Coffee, Liquor,Bag-
fing,Rope,Cotton,Yams
'obacco. Leather, Hides,

Copper, Tin, Feathers,
Sheet Iron, Hollow ware.
Castings, Crockery, etc.j

4th class! Flour Rice, Bacon, Pork,i
Beef, Fish, Lard, Tallow,

|

Beeswax, Bar Iron, Gin-I
seng, Mill Gearing, Pig!
Iron, and Grindstones,
etc. ...

Cotton, per 100 lbs. -

Molasses per hogshead -

" " barrel -

Salt per bushel
Salt per Liverpool sack -

Ploughs, Corn Shellers,

Gmtivators, Straw Cut-
ters, Wheelbarrows- -

<0 18 90 23

LITTLE MIAMI RAILROAD.—WINTER AR-
RANGEMENT.

Change of Hours. -J^^^
Gn and after Thursday, November^JJgi

9th, 1848, until further notice, Passenger Trains will

run as follows;:

Leave Depot East Front street at 9i o'clock, am., and

2i o'clock, p.m., for Milford, Foster's Crossings,

Deerfield, Morrow, Wayness'ille, Spring Valley,

Xenia, Yellow Springs, and Springfield.

Returning, leaves Springfield, at 2| o'clock, and 9i
o'clock, am.
Passengers for New York, Boston, and intermediate

points, should take the 9i o'clock, am., Traib from
Cincinnati.

Passengers for Columbus, Zanesville, Wheeling and
intermediate towns, should take the 94 o'clock, am.,

Train.
The Ohio Stage Company are running the following

lines in connection with the Trains :

A Daily Daylight Line to Columbus from Spririgfield

in connection with the Morning Train from Cincin-

na ti. Also, Daily Lines to Columbus, from Xenia
and Springfield, connecting with the 2i o'clock, pm.
Train from Cincinnati.

The 2i, pm., Train from Cincinnati, and 2|, am..

Train from Springfield, are intended for the accom-
modation of Way Passengers only, and will be eight

hours on the road.

Fare from Cincinnati to Xenia - - $1 90

Do do Springfield - - 2 50

Do do Sandusky City - 6 50
Do do Buflalo - - 10 00

Do do Columbus - - 4 50
For other information and through tickets, apply at

the Ticket Office on Broadway, near Front-st., Cin-
cinnati.

W. H. CLEMENTS, Superintendent.

J^f" The Company will not be responsible for Bag-
gage exceeding 50 dollars in value, unless the same is

returned to the Conductors or Agent, and freight paid
at the rate of a passage for every 500 dollars in value

to that amount.

I yyeoiern

r's Ferry,

1 00 ; 1 50

60
i
085

40
:
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RID£R^S PATENT IRON BRIDGE.
The Rideb Ibon Bridge having been fully tested on the Harlem Railroad, by constant use for about

eighteen months, and found to answer the full expectations of its most sanguine friends, i» now offered to the
public with the utmost confidence as to its great utility over any other Bridge now known.
The plan of this Bridge is to usSTHelron so as to obtain its greatest longitudinal strength, and at the same

time is so arranged as to secure the combined principles of me Arch, Susptmion and 7Viane/«, all under
such controlling power as causes each to act in the most perfect and secure manner, and at the same time
impart its greatest strength to the whole work.

The Iron Rider Bbidge Company are prepared to furnish large auantitiea of Iron Bridging for Railroad

or other purposes, made under the above patent at short notice, ana at prices far more economical than the

best wood structure, and on certain conditions, the first cost may be made the same as w^ood.

Models, and pamphlets giving full descriptions of the Rider Bridge, with certificates based on actual trial

from undoubted sources, will be found at the office of the Company, 74 BROADWAY, up stairs, or of W.
RiiiER & Brothers, 58 LAberty Street, where terms of contract will be made known, and where orders are
solicited. M. M. WHITE,

-Vacemfter 25, 1848. ' Agent for the Company.

Fuller's Patent India-Rubberp" «^i™^.
^fPJ^

''"
"l''^'^

concerning Fuiier^s^ Springs. The "IView England Car Company" take

Springes.

THERE can note be no ground of opposition what'

ever to these Springs. The Commissioner of Pa
tents has not only rejected the application for a Pa^
tent for a similar Spring, but a Patent has just been
granted for an entirely new species of India Hubber,
the qutdity of which can be surpassed by no other

kind, as the experiments which have lately been pub-
licly made, have fully proved. No extremes of heat
or cold can effect it, nor will anv amount of pressure
permanently alter its shape. This Patent refutes the

statement of the " New England Car Company" as

to their sole right to use India Rubber.
The Spring (composed by alternate layers of India

Rubber Discs and Metal Plates) is superior to any
other form of Spring, for several reasons: It is the

lightest, the most simple and most durable—there be-

ing less friction in this than in other kind ; it can be

regulated to any extent desired. A less quantity of

Rubber is required in this form to make a good spring

than in nny other because each disc or ring of India

Rubber is firmly supported by metal plates, and forms
in itself a distinct spring—nor is any spiral spring re-

quired. The Patentee is conseauently able to supply
efficient springs at a less cost than any other parties

can do. Purchasers are guaranteed in the use of these

springs.

This spring has been used nearly four years with
complete success. It is applicable equally to Passen-
ger and Freight Cars, to Locomotives and Tenders,

Bumpers and Draw Springs are always kept on hand,

which merely require screwing to a car. It has lately

been applied also to several kinds of Machines.
Action will be brought against all persons infring

ing upon these patents.

The subscriber will show Models and Drawings of

the various modes of application to Cajs, Machines,
Omnibuses, &,c.

G. M. KNEVITT, Agent.

Principal office. No. 78 Broad st.. New York.
Branch office, Messrs. James Lee & Co.'s, No. 18

India Whari^ Boston.

Mr. Hale, th*Pniid«it of tb« Boston adn Woieaik

. .- The
the liBerty of publishing that article, omitting, how-
ever, a very important part ; it is therefore given in
full now, and the portion omitted by the New England
Car Company is printed in italics, that the public
may judge the manner in which this " company"
pervert Mr. Hale's meaning.

[fVom the Boston Advertiser of the 7th June].
INDIA RUBSER springs FOR RAILROAD CARS.

"Of the numerous uses to which th'e wonderful
•lasticity and durability of India rubber, renders this

material applicable, we are hardly aware of one, in
which it has l)een more successful than in forming
springs for railroad cars. We have had occasion to
observe, for some months past, its application to this

use, on one of the passenger cars on the Newton
special train of Ihe Boston and Worcester railroad.

—

It is there used not only for the springs on which the
car rests, but for the springs attacned to the draw bar,
at each end of \he car, to prevent any jar on the sud-
den commencement, or interruption of the motion of
the car. For both these purposes it seems to be ad-
mirably adapted, and we do not learn that during that
period in which it has been used, any defect ^las been
discovered. It renders the movements of the car ex-
tremely easy, and protects it more effectually, we
think, than any other spring we have seen in use, from
every harsh or unpleasant motion, cither vertical or
horizontal. It is also simple in its form and applica-
tion, extremely light, and uttle liable to get out of re-

pair. During the period of some months in which
we have seen the springs in operation, there is no ap-
parent wear or diminution of its efficiency. EmJi
spring is composed of several circular layers of rings
of India i-ubber, a thin metallie plate of the same size
being interposed between each of the layers. FroTn the
simplicity of its form, it canTwt be expensire, and it

admits of being made Tnore or less elastic almost at
pleasure. Tne invention, we understand, was first

patented in England, ichere it has been introduced in-

to general use on several of the principal railroads, and
we 4ave no doubt it will come into very extensive use in
this country. The patent for this invention, we under-
stand, has been granted to Mr. W. C. Fuller, in Eng-
land and France, and also in this country, Mr Knev-
itt, of New York, is the agent for the patentee in the
United States, and he has established a branch officefor
the supply of the article in this city, as may be learned
from an advertisement in another column of this

paper."

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE ROPE
and Cables for Inclined Planes. Standing Ship

Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers, etc, by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, CivU Engineer,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

These Ropes are now in suecesrful operation on the
planes of the Portage railroad in Pennsylvania, on the
Public Slips, on Ferries, and in Mines. The first rope

f)ut
upon Plane No. 3, Portage railroad, has now run

bur fMMons, and is rail in g<K>d condition.

RA1L.ROAD SCALES, ETC.
FAIRBANKS' RAILROAD SCALES.—THE

subscribers are prepared to construct at short no-

tice. Railroad and Depot Scales, of any desired length

and capacity. Their long experience as manufactur-
ers—their improvements in the construction of the va-

rious modifications, having reference to strength, du-
rability, retention of adjustment, accuracy of weight
and dispatch in weighing—and the long and severe

tests to which their scales have been subjected—com-
bine to ensure for these scales the universal confidence

of the public.

No other scales are so extensively used upon rail-

roads, either in the United States or Great Britain ;—
and the managers refer with confidence to the follow-

ing in the United States.

Eastern Railroad.

Providence Railroad.
Western Railroad.

Old Colony Railroad.

Schenectady Railroad.

Bait, and Ohio Railroad.
Phila. & Reading Road.
Central (Ga.) Railroad.

Boston & Maine Railroad.

Providence and Wor. Road.
Concord Railroad.
Fitchburg Railroad.
SyTacuse and Utica Road.
Baltimore and Susq. Road.
Schuylkill Valley Road.
Macon and Western Road.

New York and Erie Railroad.

And other principal Railroads in the Western, Middl*
and Southern States.

E. «fc F. FAIRBANKS & CO.
St. Johnsbury, Vt.

Fairbanks & Co., 81 Water st., N . York.
A. B. NoRHis, 196 Market St., Philadelphia.

AgenU,

April 22, 1848. ^ ly*17

TVAILROAD SCALES. ^ THE ATTENTION
XV of Railroad Companies is particularly requested

to Ellicott's Scales, made for weighing loaded cars in

trains, or singly, they have been the inventors, and the

first to make Platform Scales in the United States ;

—

supposing that an experience of twenty years has gi-

ven him a knowledge and superior advantage in the

business.

The levers of our scales are made of wrought iron,

all the bearers and fulcrunis are made of the best cast

steel, laid on blocks of granite, extending across the

pit, the upper part of the scale only being made of wood.
E. Ellicott has made the largest Railroa^ Scale in

the world, its extreme length was One Hundred and
Twenty Feet, capable of weighing ten loaded cars at a

single draft. It was put on the Mine Hill and Schuyl-
kill Haven Railroad.
We are prepared to make scales of any size to weigh

from five pounds to two hundred tons.

ELLICOTT & ABBOTT,
Factory, 9th st., near Coates, cor. of Melon st.

Office, No. 3, North 5th street,

ly25 Philadelphia, Pa.,

Engrlisli Railroad Iron.
OCV^"! Tons H pattern Rails in store, and to arrive

tJ\J\J\J this Spring—58 and 60 lbs per vard ; of an
approved pattern, best English make, each bar being
stamped with the manufacturers's name, and inspect-

ed before shipment at the works in Wales. For sale

by . DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,
68 Broad srteet.

March 18, 1849 2m. 11
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: iy.: H£NBY V. POOR» 6i Wall St.

"•
• ^"
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IVanted Immediately.
Q^YVi "^""^ ^^ Inverted T Rail wanted, of about
^J^J\J\J 60 lbs. to the yard, for laying 80 miles of
road, by the Columbus and Lake Erie Railroad Com-
pany, and Mansfield and Sandusky Railroad Compa-
ny, 60 miles of which is new road, and to re-lay 20
miles on the last mentioned road.

Proposals will be received until May 15, addressed
(under seal) to me, at this place.

Proposals are invited for cash on delivery, and also

for 7 per cent, bonds, payable in New York or Boston.
Delivery may be maae at Oswego, Albany, or New
York, or at Portsmouth, on the Ohio river, Montreal.
Canada, or at Sandusky city. American Iron would
be prefered, except good English. Pai ties proposing,
will please name the place preferred for delivery. De-
livery to commence as early as June 1st, and complete
as early as October 1st, if practicable.

B. HIGGINS, Superintendent, etc.

Sandusky City, Ohio, March 15, 1849. 2m.l3

Railroad Iron.
THE Undersigned offer for sale 3000 Tons Railroad

Iron at a fixed price, to be made of any required
ordinary section, and of approved stamp.
They are generally prepared to contract for the de-

livery of Railroad Iron, Pig, Bar and Sheet Iron—or
to take orders for the same—all of faVorite brands, and
on the usual terms. ILLIUS & MAKIN.

41 Broad street.
Maroh 29, 1849. 3m.l3

ST. LAWRENCE & ATLANTIC RAILROAD
COMPANY.

Notice is hereby given that the ,^555,
Trains run twice per day between ^HHKSgJL

Montrealontreal and St. Hyacinthe, leaving each terminus al-
tematehr, until further notice.
The first train starts from St. Hyacinthe at 7 o'clock

a.in., reaching Montreal at 84 a.m., leaving Montreal

>Si?"™''
^"^^ reaching St. Hyacinthe at 34 p.m.

The second train leaves Montreal at 9 o'clock a m
retching St. Hyacinthe at 104 a.m., leaving St Hya-
clntbe at 4 p.m., reaches Montreal at 54 p.m.

THOMAS STEERS, Secretary.

Extension of the Baltimore &
Ohio Railroad.

TO CONTRACTORS FOR GRADUATION AND
MASONRY.

PROPOSALS are invited for the Graduation and
Masonry of the following described sections of

this road—the sections averaging a mile in length

—

commencing in the town of Cumberland ; Sections 1,

2, 6, 7, 8 and 10, will be let, embracing considerable
rock work along the Potomac river bluffs, and the
masonry of several bridges on Section st. Also all the
sections from 30 to 45 inclusive, (excepting sections

43 and 44) beginning 28 miles from Cumberland, about
a mile below the mouth of Savage river, and terminat-
ing at the summit of the mountain. The work upon
these sections is heavy, containing much rock excava-
tion and 2 tunnels, each about 6(X) feet in length, and
a stone bridge of considerable size. The whole num-
ber of sections now to be let is 20. In the course of
the spring and summer upwards of30 more heavy sec-

tions will be put under contract between Cumberland
and Three Forks Creek. The remaining sections be-

tween those points, and other work beyond the latter,

will be let in the spring of 1850.

Specifications of the work on the 20 sections now to

be let, will be ready by the 25th of March current.

—

They will be distributed from the company's oflSces

in Baltimore, Frederick, Harper's Ferry, Cumberland
and Washington. The proposals will be directed to

the undersigned, at No. 23 Hanover street, Baltimore,
and will be received until Saturday, the 28th of April,

inclusive. Before making bids the line should be tho-

roughly examined, and the resident engineers will be
in attendance thereon to give information. The most
satisfactory testimonials will be demanded. The pay-
ments Mill be made in cash, reserving the usual 20
per cent until the completion of the contract. The
most energetic prosecution of the work will be requir-

ed. By order of the President and Directors. I

BENJ. H. LATROBE, CkUf Engineer.
Baltimore, March 14, 1849 5t.l2

|

INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT.

NOTICE is hereby given, that an ASSESSMENT
OF ONE SHILLING AND THREE PENCE

PER SHARE has been levied on the STOCK OF
THE UPPER CA\ADA MIMSG COMPAW
—one half thereof, or Seven Pence Halfpenny per share,
being payable, at the office of the Company, in Ham-
ilton, or to Messrs. W. & J. CcmaiE, Agents, Wall St.

New York, on the f\rst Day of April next, and the
other halfCD the First day of July next ensuing. By
order, : J. D. Brondokest,

Secretar>' U. C. M. C.
Hamilton, 2ith February, 1849. 12tf

Jl^Inour paper ofMarch lOth, we copied a most

valuable article from the Philadelphia Commercial

List upon the " Iron Manu/acture," bnt were com-

pelled to postpone the publication of a portion of it

till our is3ue of the 17th, in which number the pro-

per credit might not appear to those who had not

read the previous number. We feel more than or-

dinary pleasure in alluding to this matter, from the

opportunity it furnishes of calling attention to the

merit of that paper. C. G. Childs, Esq., the ac-

complished Editor of the Commercial List, presents

his readers every week a greater amount of valuable

statistical information touching the business and

commerce of the country,—more especially Penn-

sylvania,—than can be found any where else in the

same space. The greai industrial interests of the

country have no abler or more faithful advocate.

We wish Mr. Ewing could induce Colonel Childs

to take a leading place ia the Home Department.

Price of Railroad Iron. *

The quotation price of merchant bar iron in Liv-

erpool, December 22, 1848, was £4 15s. per ton,

and a small quantity of rails were sold for this mar-

ket at that time at £5 per ton, free on board at

Cardiff. The ordinary range of freights was then

about 20s. per ton, so that ordinary railway bars at

that time could be contracted for at a trifle less

than SIO per tor, including all charges, deliverable

in New York.

At the time of the^sailing of the Canade, March
lOth, rails were quoted at X6 to X6 5s. in Wales,

cash. Orders given this week with cash in band,

or iu equivalent, on delivery of the iron, are taken

for limited amounts by responsible parties at £6 15s.

free on board at Wales. At these prices rails caa

be laid down in New York torS50 per ton, io quan-

tities of 2,000 tons or less ; large contracts are de-

clined at this time. Orders requiring time to ma-

ture, are taken sparingly, scarcely exceeding in any

case more than 2,00 Otons -, and a further price is

required for any terms other than cash in band.

We learn that the rails for the Richmond
<f> Dn%-

ville R. R,,Yi., are being made at Richmond, under

a contract made some months since, at ft55 per ton,

which is the lowest price at wlych American rails

hare been made. Whether oar large maoalkctiu:*

I."
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turers will take contradsat these rates at the present

lime, may be problematical. In January contracu

at S55 were made with them, but the recent advance

in, pig iroa may require a further advance upon

rails. The news by the Canada was not regarded

as quite so favorable for a rapid advance in iron, as

was generally expected among our iron dealers.

These facts and suggestions may aid several of

our friends who are in the market for iron, and who

desired from us some opinion as to the probable

price at which contracts could be made. We trust

they will keep in view the suggestions in our last

paper.

vincedoftbe allimate success of this giand enter-

prise.

—

Alabama Planter.

A Nevr Railroad In Indiana.

A surrey and estimate have just been completed

for a railroad from Crawtordsville to Lafayette, a

distance of 261 miles, and the line is to be put un-

der contract in the month of May next.

Crawfordsville is about 45 miles to the north-west

of Indianapolis, the Capitol of the State, and is the

seat of Wabash College. Lafaye'te is at the

head of steamboat navigation on the Wabash river,

310 miles above its junction with the Ohio.

Ocean Bteant HaT-lgailou.

The new steamers, Atlantic and Pacific, for Col-

linses Liverpool Line, are being rapidly finished.

Two others of similar construction, and of the same

size, one to be called the Arctic and the other the

Adriatic are in progress.

it is known that two of the Cunard steamers

are sold to one of the German States, and that two

new ones are to take their places in the line, one to

be called the Asia and the other the Africa.

There has been a strong impression on the minds

of the people of both the American and English

governments, that the best constructed boats must

continue to come from the Clyde, and that Napier's

engines will continue to hold their claims to supe-

riority. We shall soon have some satisfactory means

of comparing with them the workmanship of our

own mechanics in these new steamers.

Prom Ike Glasgow Practical Mechanics^ Journal.

Phcuomcnon attending tUc Dlscliarge of
Hlgh-Presanre S«eam

The phenomenon which Mr. Vincent Bird has
observed on lifting the safety-valve, is brobably
caused by a current of electricity passing from the

steam to the metallic valve. It a conductor is brough:
into the vicinity of a cylinder of glass, which has
been acted upoii by friction, a lambent light will be
seen to pass between the two. Steam, liKe excited

glass, in passing from an orifice, is in a highly
"toile.er positively electric state, whilst the boiler

is pinceau, or negative. If Mr. Bird will take the

trouble to insulate himself, holding a conducting-
rod in the discharge of steam, he will find that an
electric spark will result from touching another per-

son standing on the ground.
It has not yet heea decided whether the electricky

of steam is caused by evaporation, or by chemical
action. However, it is a fact beyond all doubt, that

electricity is given off in immensequantities during
evaporation. Whether I am right or wrong, it is

my presumption, as to 'he origin of the liget obser-

ved by your correspondent, he is, at any rate, enti-

tled '.o great credit for bringing the matter forward
for the investigation of the public. R. Smith.

Blackford, Dec. 1, 1818.

A Railroad ContlnK.

About 100 men are employed on the continuation

of the Cincinnati and Sandusky Railroad, this side

of Sandusky, with the intention of bringing it to

Huron the coming season.

The Boston company which owns the Mad river

road also owns the old Ohio railroad which extends

from Manhattan to Coneaut, and was once partly

buil by the Ohio railroad company. They are com-

ing to Huron to get deeper water than Is found in

Sandusky Bay. They will soon be in Cleveland,

we venture to say by another spring.

—

Cleveland

PLaindealer.

Ji^The Railroad Convention at Brattleboro' on

Wednesday, was well attended, considering the

storm. A good spirit prevailed ; and a resolution

passed, appointing a committee to confer with other

railroad corporations, and with individuals, in re-

gard to the raising of the stock necessary to ensure

the speedy completion of the Vermont Valley road,

extending from Brattleboro' to Bellows Falls.

f;^We are gratified to state, says the Jackson,

(Tenn.) Whig of the 23d ulL that the party on di-

vision No. 4, ol the Mobile and Ohio railroad sur-

vej , under the charge of Mr. H. S. Kean and others,

have reached the suburbs of our city, in the survey

of the route of the contemplated railroad. This

party coounenced their operations at Columbus, and

-we are pleased to hear that they are well satisfied

with the practicability of the road over the country

they have examined. We are more and more con-

New York Institution of Civil Knginecrs
We have just received a published copy of the

transactions of the New York Institution of Civil

Engineers, organized at Albany, on the 5th of Janu-

ary last. This number contains the Address of the

Trustees, the act of the Legislature authorising the

Institution, the constitution and by-laws adopted,

the proceedings of the association, and a list of its

members. The whole thing is got up in a style

highly creditable to the taste and skilf of all parties

concerned, and its typographical execution is a

model for all similar works. *

The Institution was organized by the choice of

Charles B. Stcart, Esq., Surve3'or General of

New York, as President.

Edward W. SeaRF.i.L,

Alexander Campbell,

ChaHles W. Wentz, and

Charles R. Babbitt,

as Vice Presidents, and

Francis A. Utter, Actuajy.

Below we gire the Address of the Trustees which

expresses with clearness, elegance and precision,

the views which let to the foundation of the Institu-

tion, which will meet a hearty and full ,
response

from all persons at all conversant with the duties

and responsibilities of the engineering profession.

The physical sciences are daily becoming more and

more attractive and important in the progress of the

age. The profession of the engineer now offers to

the man of genius and talent a more certain path to

wealth and renown than any of the other learned

professions. Let the spirit of this address be carried

into practice, and a new impulse will be given to

the cause of public improvements throughout the

whole country.

By the 6th article of the Constitution there is to be

an annual meeting of the Institution on the third

Wednesday of January, and quarterly meetings on

the third Wednesdays of April, July and October

in each year.

Perhaps somo arrangements to give more extend-

ed circulation to the papers of the Institution might

be devised, than the issuing of them separately in

the expensive form of this specimen number. An
eSort should be made to give the greatest po.^sible

scope to the movement of the association, so that i^

may bring the greatest amount of substantial bene-

fit to the whole profession

:

ADDRESS

To the Civil Engineers of the Stale of New York

:

The undersigned, incompliance with a resolution

adopted at a meeting of the members of the New
York State Institution of Civil Engineers, held at

the Capitol in the city of Albany, on the fifth day of

January last, beg leave to call your attention to the

proceedings of the conventions held in the cities of

New York and Albany, and to the constitution, act

of incorporation, regulations and by-laws, of the In-

stitution, published in this number, and request

your aid and co-operation in establishing an Asso-

ciation of Civil Engineers, upon a permanent basis,

in this State.

An attempt to enlarge in this address upon the

benefits resulting from such an association, in the

advancement of professional knowledge, and the

promotion of that friendly intercourse so desirable

among men engaged or interested in like profesions,

will not be deemed necessary ; the advantages of the

organization must be apparent ; the collection of

drawings, models, manuscripts and publications,

would enable each member of the profession to

profit by the experience of all the others, and sn im-
mense amount of knowledge, to be acquired only by
experiment .nnd observation, could thus be commu-
nicated. The published proceedings of the Institu-

tion, difiusing knowledge amongst iis members,
would not be altogether uninteresting to the public

at large, which in a remote degree is affected by the

labors ofthe Engineer ; and it is confidently believed

that with unity of purpose, and reasonatle exertion

on the part of members, results so desirable may be

obtained, and an Institution established which shall

be alike creditable to the profession and the State.

At the regular meetings of the Institution discus-

sions of practical questions may be had, and Engi-
neers from various parts of the State participating

in them, the experience of all would be embodied
in the minutes. Plans and specifications of struc-

tures, built or being built, deposited at the rooms of

the Institution, would soon swell to volumes, and
in a comparatively short period, these volumes
would contain drawings of the most important struc-

tures in use in the stale. The Engineer might ac-
company his donations with a nariative of the

difficulties which he encountered ; the methods by
which success was ensured, and the cost of the

structure. A fountain of practical information, too

voluminous fbr publication, would thus be acquired,
from which every member of the Institution might
draw on the experience of others.

The records of American inventions and improve-
ments unpatented, may be found on scraps af paper,
in drawings and models at the shops of machinists,
or in the memoranda of Engineers. The tests of the
strength and durability of materials, the cost of im-
portant structures, and the whole history of profes-
sional experience, acquired by years of^ labor, and
not unfrequently at an expense to the public of large
sums of money, fades with the expiring memory of
the individual, and dies to be re-acquired by like
expenditures.

In the State of New York a sum exceeding Hghtj'
millions of dollars, is already invested in works de-
signed for the transit of property alone. This vast
mm was originally hazarded upon the plans and
calculations of Civil Engineers, and its disburse-
ment was made under their immediate superinten-
dence. Duiing the next quarter of a century not
less than two hundred millions will have been in-

vested in works of similar character within our
borders. But with a superabundance of capital, and
a denser population, more difficult and more expen-
sive works will be confided to the Engineer, and
upon his professional intelligence largely depends a
successful result.

By every motive therefore of personal interest, by
every impulse of patriotic or professional pride, the
Engineer is impelled to a vigorous efl^ort, to elevate
the standari of professional excellence. It now re-

mains for each and every Civil Engineer in this

great State to decide for himself, whether the Insti-

tution now formed is to efiect a consummation so

desirable.
.

.

CuARUis B. Stcart,
- Edward W. Serrel..

Alexander Campbel'^.
Chakles W. Wentj!.
Cbarlcs R. RaB9itt,

1

"trustees.

J
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Virginia.

Last week we gave some extracts from a speech

delivered by Mr. Laidiey, in the Virginia House of

Delegates, in favor of a bill giving legislative aid

to works of internal improvement. We now quote

from a speech of Mr. Burwell, of Bedford, upon the

»ame general subject. They are interesting as

showing the reasons that have induced her to em-

bark in the work of railways ; and the influence

that these works are extending in the states that have

constructed them :—
" As a party to a compact to which she has delib-

erately set her seal, Virginia has agreed that the

ratio in which power shall be apportioned amongst

the several parlies in this compact, shall be based

upon comparative population, and upon a specific

though qualified right of property recognized, and

guaranteed to the southern members of the confede-

racy. Since thereibre she has subscribed to the

terms of this compact, since she has agreed that the

representation of her interests shall be referred to the

relative number of votes in the ledeial legislature,

Uie measure of her influence and power must be in

the direct ratio of her population, and in the ratio of

her property modified by the constitutional restric-

tion referred to. In this view patriotism and policy

alike dictate that the surest way to protect her rights

and promote her influence under our present consti-

tutional compact, will be, to secure those elements

of power which are recognized by that compact.

When we look around we find that there is a fear-

ful disparity between the power of other members
of the confederacy and ol this commonwealth. We
find that the social and legis^lative energy of other

states has offered to enterprise and capital such in-

ducements in universal education, universal em-
ployment, in the comfort and independence which

modern improvements bestow, that population and

wealth have increased in a manner scarcely paral-

leled in the history of our race; and we cannot con-

ceal the truth, that this remarkable disparaty in the

rate of^ increase is rapidly affecting the comparative

influence of the more and less prosperous members
of the confederacy. Of this, a reference to the or-

iginal representation of the several states, traced

through the succeeding terms of re-appointment,

will afford conclusive evidence :

Virginia Whole No. Federal

representation. represenJalton.

1790 19 --.106

1800 22 14-2

1810 23 183

1820 22 213
1830 21 212
1834 15 230

From this table it will be seen that in 1790, Vir-

ginia was the first state in representative influence.

She now ranks the founh. She then possessed one
fifth of the whole power of the confederacy, this has
declined under successive reductions to one fifteenth.

The other states of the Union have increased with-

in ten years preceding 1S40, 2. 19 per cent. It is

therefore plam, that unless she shall encourage im-
migration, and prevent the emigration of her citi-

zens to other states by furnishing facilities similar
to those which exist elsewhere, that in 18G0, when,
according to the estimate of staticians, the popula-
tion of the United States will have reached thirty^

one and a half millions, Virginia, with her present
rate oi increase and the present ratio of representa-
tion, will have about one twenty-fourth part of the
influence of the federal government, whilst, with
the ratio of representation raised to one hundred
thousand, the relative measure of her federal influ-

ence will be about one thirtieth ! Can any one
require a more conclusive illustration of the truth,
that the several states which compose this Union^
are advancing in an unequal ratio in the acquisi
tion of power under the federal constitution 7 If a
more particular and palpable evidence ofthe decline
oftheinfluenceof Virginia be required, it may be
found by reference to another infallible indication.
During the early history of our country, the highest
offices were constantly filled by the statesmen of
Virginia, and no administration was stable, that
did not respect her opinions and principles. Yet,
for twenty-five years past, consistent as she has been
in her political position, those who have the right

'o control her political action, have not received

the fKjor compliment of a nomination for either of

the offices of president or vice-president, whilst the

great states of New York and Pennsylvania are

openly regarded as the arbiters of our political des-

tiny, and no political movement is undertaken

which does not conciliate their lavor.
" Nor have these great states been satisfied with

political power, based upon numbers alone. New
York has obtained the control of the whole fisca'

system of the government. She regulates the valu

of the currency of every state, and no financial trans-

action can be accomplished without her sanction oi

agency. Her brokers fix the premium upon the na-

tional stock ; they establish the value of all local

currency—her banks fatten upon the federal credit

—her agents purchase our staples—her ships trans-

port them across the ocean—her merchants supply
our merchandise; nothmg is done without her

agency.
"'

It is necessary to do more than to remind you ol

the vast mining and manulacturing interest ofPenn-
sylvania, which is looked to with so much solicitude

in the political conflicts of the country 1 Together
with other northern states interested in the same
elements of national prosperity, she dictates the

whole system of indirect taxation by the federal

government, and no rate of duties upon coal, iron,

or upon imports, unacceptable to the great state of

Pennsylvania, can long resist the power which she

wields in the halls of national legislation and at the

ballot box. Thus, manufactures, mining and com-
merce are her "peculiar interests," and she is enti-

tled to twenty-four members of congress and of the

electoral college, or to more than one ninth of the

whole political power of the federal government.
"If we turn to another power, great, growing,

destined to rival, possibly to overshadow those to

which we have referred, we behold the Northwest,
standing in compact array awaiting with impatience
the formalities of the census, to assume the admini-
strative policy of the public lands, and to engage the

federal government in a system of internal improve-
ment, which will open its rivers, protect its lake
commerce, and construct a railroad to the Pacific.

" Whilst Virginia, like some alchymist of old,

has been endeavoring to subtract substancial good
from impalpable abstractions, from the wilderness
an empire has sprung into existence, and where
within the knowledge of the present generation,
nothing was known but military stations and Indi-

an agencies, populous cities now gem the borders of
the beautiful lakes, commerce spreads her sails, and
the whole land teems with agricultural productions.

"I have thus endeavored to show that the great
interests which must develope themselves to the pro-

gress of any prosperous nation, have been secured
and controlled by those members of the American
confederacy, who have increased most rapidly in

wealth and numbers, and have thus acquired, accor-
ding to constitutional provisions, a preponderant in-

fluence in the administration of the common gov-
ernment. Indeed, when we philosophise upon the

causes which have given to the states referred to an
influence which protects their "peculiar interests,"

we feel more disposed to admire than to complain
;

for these results cannot be attributed to the natural
advantages which some states possess over others.

But upon examining the domestic policy of those

states, the true causes will be discovered ; it will be
then seen, that each one of the states remarkable for

its prosperity and power, is remarkable for the ener.

gy of Its citizens and for the wise liberality of its

legislation ; each has its provision tor popular edu-
cation ; each an enlarged plan of "internal com-
mercp;" each has appropriated the common means
towards making every common resource available.

They have wooed to their ports the commerce of the
world ; they have tamed to its task the boundless
power of their mountain streams, and made them
minister to the industrial energies of their people

—

they have traced canals, laid down roads, and awa-
kened from its useless torpor the mineral and metal-
lic wealth of their mountains—a wealth richer in

its usefulness, more precious in the reward which
its employment bestows upon virtuous industry, than
all the bright and vicious treasure of Golconda or
Peru. As the obvious result of this energy and
improvement, these states have added to their num-
bers by immigration, and to their wealth by the
invitea invettment of capital."

Chesapeake and Ohio Canal.
The Alexandria Gazette states that the bill guar-

anteeing the bonds of the Chesapeake and Ohio
canal company, for the sum of 8200,000, has passed

both branches of the Virginia Legislature and be-

come a law. This will be an important aid in far>

iherance of the purposes of the canal

.

Tne following important amendment to thel)ill,

was introduced, during it passage, and is a part of
the law

:

And provided further. That no such guarantee
shall be made by the treasurer until the board ol

public works shall be satisfied that the Chesapeake
and Ohio canal company have paid, or arranged to

pay; out of any money or assets which they now
have, or hereafter may have, applicable to such a
purpose, or arranged to the best of their ability, all

debts due to, and to comply with all contracts made
with, the Alexandria canal company, and shall

grant, upon fair and reasonable terms, to the said
company (which shall have power to take hold and
enjoy the same) such reasonable proportion of wa-
ter rights, and privileges required by the said com-
pany, which may be in the power of the Chesapeake
and Ohio canal company to afford, without affecting

previous contracts, or which may not injure the na-
vigation of the said Chesapeake and Ohio canal.

Iteats*

Clevdand, CcUimbus and Cindnnali Railrcad.—
We are gratified to learn by the Cleveland Herald,
that the work on this important road is progressing

rapidly. The engines and cars are contracted for,

and the heavy T rail is to be used. The Plain-

Dealer says that forty miles out of Cleveland will

be completed by the 1st of December next.

The building of the Petertoro' and Shirley rail-

road was let out on last Wednesday week, at Weal
Townsend, to Levi W. and Henry Woods &. Co.
The work is to be immediately commenced, and
carried forward with despatch.

The Alexandria and Gordonsville Railroad, re-

cently chartered by the legislature of Virginia, is

virtually a branch of the Louisa railroad, which
lauer is steadily advancing westwardly towards lh«

Blue Ridge, and will penetrate the great valley near
Staunton. The capital stock of this company is

8900,000. of which the Sute has subscribed three

fifths, or $540,000. Of the remaining $360,000, the

corporation and citizens of Alexandria have lal-en

$145,500—leaving $214,500 to be raised in the flour-

ishing counties of Fairfax, Prince William, Fau-
quier, Rappahannock, Culpepper, Madison, Orange
and Greene. The lists are not all returned, but it si

believed considerably more than half of the amount
is already secured.

—

Ball. Am.
The legislature of Ohio has incorporated the Mis-

sissippi and Ohio railroad company. The provis-

ions of the act are said to be in accordance with the

memorial signed by 3,000 citizens of Cincinnati,

adopting the provisions of the charter granted by
the State of Indiana, as those of the chaiter from
the State of Ohio, in which form it passed. The
law provides for the subscription on the part of Cin-
cinnati, of the sum of one million of dollars to the

capital stock of the comoany— the question to be
submitted to the qualified voters of the city at a
special election, to be ordered by the city council af-

ter ten days' notice.

—

Ibid.

According to advices from St. Petersbui^ of Feb-
ruary 1, in the Belgian papers, a rival to the mirac-
tilous regions of California has already been found.
A Col. Kavelovski, of that capital, who for a consi-
derable lime had superintended the workings of ex-
tensive gold mines in Sibera, and in the course of
mineralogical pursuits had latterly been exploring
the interior of Africa, has discovered on the right

bank of the Sornal, at one day's journey from Cas-
$in, many considerable hills or mountains of aurife-

rous sands. On the washing of these sands he found
they yielded more gold than those of Siberia. Push-
ing his researches further he examined the shores
of the Ramla, the Dys, the Goucka, of the Benisch
Angol and the Gamanil, and in all discovered de-
posit more or less extensive of golden sands. He
proposed therefore that miners and gold washers
should be sent from Russia to try the grotmds and
imdertake the washiogs on a large scale.

—

RaUtoay
Chronicle.
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Cost of liocomotlou In India»

The cost of every British soldier as he stands on
parade iu the Punjaub is £150 per head—and, ol

coarne, as much more lo replace him if he is killed

or disabled. Sir Charles Napier, in his recently
published " Reflections on Indian Warfare," states

that the usual allowance on an Indian line of
march is one camel to two fighting men. We
•will omit all the other items of elephants, bullocks,
horses and camp followers, swelling the unweildy
mass which follows in the rear of our armies, but
the additional expenses must be enormous. We
will suppose that we have 30,000 men ; these will

require 15,000 camels—averaging £20 e;ich, and
we have a locomotive stock which has cost us 300,-

000, and will probably all be destroyed, and have- to

be replaced within sii months, at enhanced prices,

lo say nothing of the loss of baggage and stores,

consequent on want of means of transit. Camels
move at the rate of 24 miles per hour, and if they
did 300 miles in a mouth, one day with another, we
suspect it would be found more than the ordinary
average. Look at 'he time our forces have been on
the march from their cantonments to the frontier, in

the present war, and whatever may be the difficul-

ties in constructing an Indian railway, can any one
for a moment doubt that the ouilay may not be sav-
ed over and over again in wear and tear in the con
veyance of troops, without considering the amazing
collateral advantages which must flaw from their

use in developing the resources of the country.

—

Surely the directors or their servantsmust be strange-
ly blind to their own interests. There can be no
reason given why India should not reap the advan-
tages of good roads and rapid internal cotnmuica-
tion the same as any other country.

—

Railway Chro-
nicle.

Ralli^»}r« In England.
Our English exchanges, received by the Canada,

are principally occupied with accounts of the half-

yearly meetings of the leading railway companies

in the United Kingdom. These accounts exhibit

fully the workings of the spirit of disappointed ri

valry, with the impatient clamor of dissatisfied

speculators.

The Elastem Counties railway meeting is thus

described in Herapath's Journal

:

EASTERN COUNTIES RAILWAY.
Of all the bear garden scenes we ever witnessed,

the Eastern Counties meeting on Wednesday bore

away the palm. What a difference between the

reception the Directors had that day and six months
before ! Scarcely had the first Director made his

appearance belore hissings, yells, and all sorts of

symptoms of disapprobation assailed his ears, and
continued until alter the Directors had taken their

seats. Mr. Hudson, who was expected, except by
a few who had heard of his resignation, was not

there, and perhaps, fortunate it was for him that he
was not, as from the temper of the meeting, one of

*lhe largest we ever saw, we are not sure he would
. have been safe from personal violence. Mr. Wad-
'
dington, the deputy-chairman, who took the chair,

could with difficulty obtain permissisn to read a let-

ter from Mr. Hudson to him, and his reply. The

J

)urport of Mr. Hudson's letter was that as he dif-

ered from his colleagues in the steara-boat ques-

tion, he did not intend to be at the meeting, and
placed his resignation in Mr Waddington's hands.
The reading of the letter was interrupted with loud

laughter, hootings, &c. Mr. Waddington's reply

called upon Mr. Hudson to attend or to send in his

resignation unconditionally. Days had elapsed

since it was written, and no reply received, the an-
nouncement of which was met by loud expressions

of derision and cries of " Tnrn 'em all out !" The
Chairman said that Mr. Roney, the Secretary, had
been constantly at the telegraph, but no communica-
tion had been received ; the telegraph wires were
out of order, which was responded to again by loud

derisive laughter. Presently alter it was announ-
ced that a message had been received from Mr.
Hudson by telegraph, saying '-He would write

to-morrow," which called forth another loud peal of

indignatiots.

At length the meeting sobered down a little, and
/ he business was proceeded with so far as to hear
the report read and the Chairman's speech, which
was a lengthy one, and repeatedly cheered. Scarcely

had he sat down before a Committee of Inquiry was
moved for amidst cries of " Turn 'em all out !" One
gentlemen made a most vehement speech, in which
he applied language ot the strongest description.

In reference to the charges against Mr. Hudson,

the following statement from the same Journal may
suffice: '

..

MR. HI DSON AND THE CHARGES AGAINST HIM.

The prevailing topic in the city is still the charge
against Mr Hudson and the anticipations of the

report of the Committee of Inquiry, which meet
next Wednesday.
AmidM the clamor that has been raised upon this

subject, the merits of the case have been lost sight

of. As Jar as we imderetand the question, it ap-
pears to be a charge of selling 2,800 (not as staled
in our last, 2,1G<I0) £l5 shares at a considerable
excess above the market value of the company of
which Mr. Hudson was Chairman. Mr. Hudson
replies tlat the price was fixed by Mr. Plews, one
of his brother Directors. If that be the whole state

of the case, it may be an improper, but it is not an
illegal, act, or one of which the law would take cog-
nisance. If the shares wvre Mr. Hudson's own
property, he may undoubtedly make as much of
ihem as he c:.n ; but a question arises whether it

was proper and right for him, as Chairmati, to ac-

cept more from the Company than a fair market
price. According to standard commercial practice

he may receive £20ftor £300 for £100 worth of pro-
perty from any other party, ifhe can get a man weak
enough to give it ; but it would not be tolerated from
his own Company.
This question disposed of, the next that arises is,

whether Mr. Hudson was an agent or trustee for

the Company in the purchase of these shares. 1/

he was, his act then becomes very different in char-
ging more for the shares than they cost, no matter
whether Mr. Plews, or even the Board as a body,
fixed the price; but then the other Directors are
equal as guilty as he is. Under lliese circumstan-
ces, we believe the law will regard the parties in

the light ol conspirators—the act a conspiracy—and
all the conspiring Directors will have forfeited their

seats and must disgorge the plunder.

The statement of the affairs ofth is company shows

an expenditure equal to je9,283 365 sterling, or

more than $45,0<X),000 ; and the report of the Di-

rectors embraced the plan of consolidating the

Northern and Eastern railway and the Norfolk

railway with the Eastern Counties railway, making

an aggregate capital of £12,556 820 sterling-, or

.something over S50,000,000.

After a most angry debate, and the appointment

of a committee of investigation, a motion was made
by Mr. Fryer that the bill " for the amalgamation

with the Norfolk companies, now in the House of

Commons, be withdrawn,"—a debate occurred on

the motion, and a poll was demanded, and the mo-
tion was carried by a vote of 7,949 to 2,330. or a
majority of 5,609.

Mr. Sergeant Gazelee inquired whether after this

vote the Directors considered they could carry on
the business of the Company with credit to them-
selves and satisfaction to the Proprietors, or whether
they would place their seats at the disposal of the
Shareholders!
The Chairman—In answer to the learned Ser-

geant, I can only say for mysell— I cannot answer
for my colleagues, lor no Board meeting has been
held on the subject—that is not my intention to re-

main at the Eastern Counties Board ; certainly not
after the Committee have made their report. The
course I intend taking will be this—I shall consult
my friends, which 1 have not been able to do, as I

have had to attend two Eastern Counties Commit-
tees to-day. But I may say this—that I feel that I

cannot conscientiously do justice to the Proprietors
who have this day by their vote rescinded that

which they formerly sancioued. I cannot, 1 say, re-

main at the Beard, not having the confidence of the
Proprietors. This is my view at present. But, as

I stated to you just now, I do not intend to retire till

the committee shall have made their report—(cheers)

—and I will give you my reason for having deter-j

mined to take such a course. I think it is well known'

10 you that I have lor considerable period given

much of my time to the management of the traffic

of this railway. I mu.st, therefore, necessarily

know much about these affairs, on which the Com-
mittee may require explanation. It is lor this res-

son that I shall attend at the Eastern Counties

Board (as I have previously done) till the Commit-
tee make their report, for I think your interests

might suffer if I retired sooner.-(Cheers.)

Herapath's Journal attempts lo point out some

remedies for the evils under which railway Com-

panies are suffering

:

What is wanted in railways are the following

things

—

1st. That the Shareholders should have much
more power than they have in the election of good

Directors, and the dismissal of obnoxious and use-

less ones.

2d. That railway accounts should be kept on one

uniform and simple system, so that when a man
understands one h2 may understand any.

3d, That the accounts, and all documenrs conec-

ted with ihem should be open to the inspection and
examination of the Shareholders at proper times.

4th. That the capital arcouiits should be closed,

except under very special circumstances, within 2

years after the railway is opened for public traffic.

4th. That ail contracts should be let by public ten-

der, and the lowest be accepted proper security can

be given, or if not, the lowest that can have good

security should be preferred.

6th. A careful, proper, and impartial audit.

If these things were done railway property would

immediately rise in value, even if they paid less

dividends than they do. Had Shareholders more
power of election and dismissal, we should have a

better class of men than are in some of the direc-

tions. Indeed none but men of high and honorable

character would be tolerated for any time. We
should besides, have men of business to administer

the affairs of railways, not drones who go in for the

pay—men who make Directorships a profession and

a livelihood, or who get in lo job, regardless of the

interests of the concern, provided they can fill their

own pockets. On this subject we couW say a great

deal if we had room.
The subject of letting contracts by public tender,

we have likewise discussed over and over. Thj
system of private letting is one of the greatest tem-

tations to fraud ?nd plunder that can well be contri-

ved. Large fortunes have been made entirely from
plunder drawn from this system. It would fill our

Journal to repeat one half we have heard on good

authority, upon this subiect.

Patent Rall^^ay Axlcst

Judicial Committee of the Privy Council.

(Before Lord Langdale Lord Brougham, Dr. Lush-
ington and Mr. Pemberton Leigh.)

Petition of Hardy and others for the Extension of
Letters Patent.

Mr. Hill (with whom were Mr. Webster and Mr.
Phipson) said he appeared on behalf of Mr. Hardy,
the patentee, and Messrs. Geach & Walker, who
had become, by assignment, the proprietors lo pray

for an extension of the patent, which was for an im-
provement in the manufacture of ralway axles.

The patent was obtained in April, 1835, and Mr.
Hardy, with limited means, aitcmpted to carry it

out, but after losing all his property in the attempt,

assigned it, a few years ago, to Messrs. Geach &
Walker. The invention consisted in fashioning

pieces of iron in a rolling-mill, so that, when com-
bined, a perfectly cylindrical form was effected. In

the old process the iron was repeatedly cooled and

heated auring the welding; and the result was that

the iron became very much deteriorated in charac-

ter, and was rendered brittle, while, by the patented

method the iron preserved its fibrous character and
consequently its tenacity. In illustration of the

great superiority of the patent axles, two of them
were exhibited; one had sustained the shock of an
express train, weighing upwards of one hundred
tons, and moving at the speed of 60 miles an hour;

the other had been struck by a train, in a similar

manner, on the Easfern Counties. Although both .

these axles were considerably bent by the immense *•

force of the blows lo which they had been subjected, •

the skin of the iron, as it was termed, was not touch-

ed, and they did not exhibit the slightest crack.
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The learned counsel then referred to the great los-

ses that had been sustained by the manutaclurers

during the past len years, and contended that they

were entitled, now that the railway companies and

the public were beginning: to appreciate the value ol

the invention, to an extension of the patent, in order

to reimburse themselves and secure that fair remu-

neration to which they were entitled.

Mr. R. Stephenson, M.P., was examined in sup-

port of the petition. He ^said he was consulting

engineer to nearly all the narrow-gauge lines—that

a good many hundred miles of railway were under

his siip<;riniPndonce, including the London and

North -Western and the North Midland. His atten-

tion was first called to the patent axles shortly after

the opening of the North Midland in 1841. He had
subjected a great many axles, of various manufac-

tures, to some very severe trials—the patent axles

among others—by twisting them and letting heavy
weights fall upon them, the aim of the exocriments

being to subject them to the same shocks and strains

that they would be liable to in case of accident. He
made these experiments in consequence of a serious

accident that took place on the North Midland, and

was satisfiert by them of the great superiority of the

patent axles. Witness then described the old and

the patent process of mauulacture, the former ren-

dering the iron crystalline in its structure and ex-

ceedingly brittle, while by the latter the fibrous cha-

racter of the iron was preserved, by which it was
rendered extremely tenacious. A section of a pat-

ent axle was put into the witness' hand, which, he

said, clearly indicated the fibrous structure of the

mass to the very centre ot the axle. By the old

method the outside, and to some depth, was fibrous,

and the interior crystalline. It was hardly possible

to appreciate the value of the invention—in the

safety it conferred upon life and property—in the

prevention of accidents upon railways. He knew
of no other axle at all equal to ic. After the occur

rence of the accident to which he had referred, he

broke upwards of filly of the axles of the old manu-
factures, and was astonished to find that ihcy were
uniformly crystalline in their texture, with one ot

two exceptions. Tliey were of course all exceed
ingly bridle, so much so that he ordered them to be

taken off the line as qnickly as possit;le. The pa-

tent axles are now extensively, b it he could not say
exclusively used on the North Midland The cost of
manufacture might be somewhat more than the old

method, and as the patent axles were sold at a low-

er price than the old manufactures, the proprietor*

must have obtained much less profit. 'I'he price,

however, was comparatively no object. He had re-

commended that the patent axles should be adopted
in all the contracts he had had for the last three years.

If his advice was followed there ought to be no other
axles used. With the exception ot two or three, all

the axles of the old manufacture that he tested,

amounting to fifty or sixty, were unsafe to use. An
accident to a luggage train might entail one to a
passenger train, by blocking up the line. The Low
Moor and Bowling Company's axles always Dad a
high standing in the market, from the character of
the iron, and they still stand high, putting out oi

question the principle ot manufacture.
Lord Brougham and Lord Langda'e expressed

themselves perfectly satisfied with the evidence thev
had heard. It was quite conclusive.
Mr. Hill would just as^k a few questions of Mr.

M'Connell.—He (Mr. M'Conneli) was superinien
dent of the loco.uotive department ot the London &
North-Western, and took part in some experiment-
that were made in 1843, upon axles. Before the
patent axles cime into use the Low Moor and
Bowling Works axles were considered the best. Tht
pnce ot these axles was from 20s. to iSs. (x-r cwt..
increasing a little according to the sze. The price
of Mr. Hardy's axles was now I8s. per cwt., also
increasing accoiding to weight. Before J 843 they
^^™ °sed to some extent, but in that year he was
called upon to witness someexperiments at Wolver-
'° M^ « ^ 5"*'^ established their character.
Mr. Hardy, the patentee, in reply to a question

by Lord Brougham, stated that he had given the
matter as much publicity as possible, but his meam-
were limited. He,found it extremely difficult to
induce the railway companies even to lest bis axles.

'

«rJI!^°*^°^•
'° ^^^ *^""Sy a°<l enterprise of the

present proprietors that they had been tested, am)ben io gencraUy adopted.

After some witnesses had been examined relative of New
to the value of the plant and machinery, and the

profit and loss account lor the last four years,

Mr. M'Connell was recalled, at the request of

Lord Brougham, and stated that he considered the

patent axles much more suitable than the old manu-
facture. In consequence of the great strain and

wear and tear, he considered it advisable to take

them off every five to sev^en years, depending upon

the quantity of work which eachdid. He believed

nearly all the carriages in the southern division of

the London and North-Western had got patent axles.

There was not more than a tenth or a twelfth of the

entire that had the old axles. He believed all, or

nearly all, the Great Western carriages had got

them ; he could not speak positively with regard to

other lines.

Mr. Welsby, on behalf of the Attorney-General,

having stated that he had no objection to urge to the

prayer ot the petition, the room was cleared, and on

our re-admission,

Lord Brougham said the judges had unaniiinously

agreed to recommend to Her Majesty to grant an

extension of the patent for five years, subject to

certain conditions, viz : that Mr. Hardy, the paten-

tee, should secure one half of the profiu and that the

proprietors should give an undertaking that the

price of the axles should not be increased to the

public, but that it should be regulated by the rise

and fall of the price of iron in the market.

York,

PhUadelpiaa and New Tork.

The number of new buildings erected annually

in any place, appears to be the only way of ascer-

taining its actual growth. If this theory is correct,

then we can show concUisively, that the growth of

Philadelphia is much more rapid than that of the

city of New York. It is well known than in Phila-

delphia, the compactly built part of the city is

divided into municipal d stricts—as the City proper,

Northern Liberties, Kensington, Spring Garden,

South Penn, Southwark, Moj'amensing, &c.,butall

forming one city, the same as London, which in-

cludes a number of distriris besides the city proper.

In New York, we include the whole of Manhattan
Island

that she has completely outstripped

her sister city. The population of New York has
since rapidly increased, and her commerce, both
foreign and domestic, has increased in a still greater

ratio. Belonging generally to the same political

party with those having control of the Greneral

Government, liberal appropriations were made for

fostering and increasing her prosperity—forts were
built, numerous lighthouses were erected, and
piers and buoys were placed wherever they wer»
required. Large appropriations were made for

building custom- hoiises &c. Aided by the immense
patronage of the general government, New York
has been, for the last twenty years, the leading city

on this continent, and the great centre ot the com*
merce of the United States.

Philadelphia, on the contrary, has received no aid

from the government, because she opposed its mea-
sures. No piers have been built in the Delaware
river, between this city and the ocean—even those

at Reedy Island, which were ceded to the National
Government, on the express condition of keeping
them in repair, have been suflered to rot, and are
now useless. No lighthouses, save one on the Bran-
dywine Shoals, (which was washed away,) have
been erected to warn the tempest tossed mariner of
his danger, and instances, unfortunately, are not
uncompion, where vessels and cai^oes have been
lost for want of these beacons.

Recently, a change in her business has commen-
menced, and the departed glory of Philadelphia is

last returning. The recent developements of the
inexhaiiftible resources of Pennsylvania in coal and
iron are destined to bring back her trade, and to

make Philadelphia the great manufacturing and
producing city of the Union. Her population is in-

creasing more rapidly than that of New York. The
tonnage employed in her Coal Trade, still in its in-
fancy, is now one third greater than the total ton-
nage arriving at New York from foreign ports, and
this trade is destined to increase rapidly, (or coal is

indispensible to the wants of man. Philadelphia
po.sse.<-ses the shortest and best route to the West, and
upon the completion of the Pennsylvania Railroad,
the produce of the teeming West will poor into her
ap. The provi.?ion trade of the Union will centre

In Pniladelphia, during the year 1848, the number
j
^ere, and the shortest and best route from New York

of new buildings erected, according to the official

returns from the diflerent districts, were a? follows :

City proper 531 buildings.

Northern Liberties.; 144 "

Spring Garden 473 "

Penn District 2l9 "

Kensington 456 "

Richmond IM "
Southwark 268

Moyamensing 223 "

West Philadelphia 84

to Cleveland, Ohio, will then be through Philadel-
phia. The completion of this work will place this

city in her former position as the first city in the
Union, in wealth in manufactures, and the arts, as
she already is in population.—PAt^. Ccm, List.

. PennsylvaBla.
In the last number of the Philadelphia Commtr-

cicd Lisl, we find a very interesting report of the

proceedings of the Philadelphia Board of Trade.

—

Some extracts from which we are happy to traasfer

to our .journal:ToUl 2,585 buildings.

In addition to the permits granted above, it is| The Board made an unsuccessful effort darine
known that in Spring Garden there were upwards

; t^e g^ssj^n of our State Legislature last year to ob-
of one hundred buildings erected «,iihout permits, |,ajn the passage of a law authorising corporations
!he materials being deposited on lots instead of the j^fassociated individuals for manufacturing purpo-
streets. In Kensington about one hundred and fifty i^s ; similar applications were also numerously
houses were built wiihom permits; in Southwark presented from the citi7.ens. It is well known that
and Moyamensing, about one hundred more, which jjn some branches of roannlactuies the capital n-
would increase the total number to three thousand ^„ir^d ,„ carry them on successfully, is too great
buildings.

I fur individual entrrprisp. In several of
In New York, according to the returns in the if:,a,es, as .Mas^.ichusett.«, &c.

our sifter

companies have been
jihce of tlie City inspector, the total number of new [chartered verv advantngcously to themselves and
buildingserecledin 1818, were, 1.191, viz the public. This system hnsenabled the inhabi-

Wards,
1

2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9

Buildings,
n

23
45
30
33
40

, 58
, 50
,102

Wards
.10

.11

.12,

.13.

.14

.15

.10

.17

.18

Buildings tants of thatsiaie to build up lovns and cities, and
to become the ntost suctcviful manufacturers in the
Union; spreading wealth and prosperity over a
smiling and thrifty community, exceeded by none
in the United Stales: subjecting other slates to be
tributary to her unsurpas.y?d prc»sperity. and increa-
sing in an equal ratio the commerce ofher commer-
cial capitoi. New York has recently, and wisely,
passed similar laws. Pennsylvania, from her cen-
tral position, her rich agricultural products, her
proximity to the great West, the Lakes and the
Ocean, added to her inexhaustible supplies of coal
and iron

;
possesses advantages for manufacturing

purposes, greater than state in the Union. Capital
commerce. Her canvass white- J alone, is wantin?, to enable her citizens to take ad-
and the flagsof all nations were jvartage of her peculiar situation. This subject is

39
117
83
25
22
87

.185

.151

. 92

Total number of buildings... 1,191

Philadelphia, prior to 1820, for nearly half a cen
'ury, was the leading city of the Union, in popula

ion, wealth and
2ned every sea.

displayed in her port. About that period her com- 1 deemed so important, that another application for

merce began to decline, and the completion of the such a law is about being made to the present Leg
Erie Canal gave so powerful an impetus to the trade I islature, with every prospect ot being saccc««fal.

:i.
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The Pennsylvania Railroad, in the coosiruction of which the board has taken a deep interest, is ra-

pidly progressing, and by the 1st of next May, it ts expected that the road will be open for travel from
Harrisburg to Lewistown. From the strong interest awakened in Ohio, there is every probability that

the road will be continued from Pittsburgh to Cincinnati, and ultimately to St. Louis.

The following statistical tables are of great interest, as showing the progress of the Iron and the Coal

Trade.

... THB IRON TRADE. •> '

The supplies of Iron sent forward from the interior of this State, in 1847 and 1848, have been as fol-

low* :—
I84S.

,
Bar and sheet.

Route.
'

pounds

.

Chesapeake and Delaware canal 14,988,260
Delaware canal, Bristol 1,117,515
Schuylkill navigation 10,22:^,860

Columbia and Reading railroads 18,730.700
Norristown railroad 5,866,288

Pig and scrap. Castings & blooms. Nails &.

pounds
88,713,098

50,733,874
29,205,120

7,347,400
2,564,108

pounds.
5,536,410

109,2-27

3,071,040

4,229,705
1,672,780

spikes

1,370,293
• 1,338.415

1,485,120

7,119,600
1,672,7H5

Totals 50,926,123

• Including 1,337,235 pounds of wire.

1847. Pig and scrap.
Route. pounds.

Chesapeake and Delaware canal 79,593,539
Delaware canal , Bristol 46,558,206
Schuylkill navigation 15,963,480
Columbia and Reading railroads 14,778,510
Norrisiown railroad 7,902,720

178,563,600 14,619,162 12,986,213

Bar, boiler and Castings & blooms.
sheet, pounds.

18,058,491

327,852
8,442,560

20,725.040

3,184,320

pounds
10,172,757

461,815
3,339,480

1,537,330

2,262,400

Nails &
spikes.

1.966,730

8,743,480

Total 164,796,455 60,738,263 17,774,143 10,710,100

1845.
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cestfer, say 1,232,000 00
Pittsfield and N.Adams

say 447,75'>J45
Hartford and New Ha-
ven, say 60,000 00

-38,749,316 40

Mean cost per mile of all finished The net reiams were about 4 24-100
roads in operation, is S43,78l 44 the outlay.

per cent, on

Difference .........11,514,783 60

The cost of the several railroads as appears by the

returns, is S46,777,00y 84
Add the Hartford and New Haven . . 60,000 OU
Fiichburgand Worcester, in part, per

items in return 49,9^ 09

46,886,991 9J

The debt of the several corporations, as per returnf,

is S12.420,20l 19

The aggregate surplus fund i« 1,349,230 08

This includes 220.210 of double track, together

with depot lands, depot, and furniture. In the above
enumeration is included all the roads whose termi-
nus is in Boston, and whose real estate makes an
important item of their cost, as will be seen in the

following statement of expenditures for stations,

buildings and fixtures, by the roads named, to wit :

The expense of working the English roads is less

than fifty per cent, of the groKsearniAgs.
The expense of working the Massachusetts roads

is a fraction over fifty-four per cent.

If the returns from the several roads have been
perfect, no table made from the list would have
shown the average dividends of the whole. The

Boston and Lowell f354,6l2 55 fact that many of them have come into operation
Boston and Maine 373,586 82 [during the past year, is sufficient to show that no
Elastern 448,308 53 [average could be taken of th whole, which would
Filchburg 358,098 40 'make any approach to exactness.

Old Colony 198,731 63
j

The committee have taken thirteen roads, (upon
whose returns reliance can he placed, and none of

11Diflerence 11,070,971

The earnings of the several co; pora-
tions were 6,067,154

The expense of working the several

roads was 3,284,933

The net earnings of the same 2,716,920

The difference between the sum of the last two items

and the gross earnings, being 65,300 34
is owing to the incompleteness of the returns.

The dividends, as per returns, amount
to the sum of $2,074,147 50

To this sum should be added the divi-

dend upon the W. Stockbridge, say. 1,900 00
Net earnings of the Pittsfield and N.
Adams road 10,851 68

Hartford and New Haven dividend,
say 8 per cent

Dorchester and Milton, 6 per cent, on
cost of road

Cape Cod, say 2 per ct on cost of road

4,800 00

6,853 62
11,742 32

Total dividends 2,110,295 12

Amount carried to surplus funds, by 9
roads was 270,816 31

Amount deducted from surplus fund by
seven roads was 55,283 18

Surplus fund increased 215,533 13

It is impossible, at the present time, to ascertain,
with accuracy, the average cost per mile, of the se-

veral roads whose returns are made for the jsast year
as many of them are unfinished. The committee
have selected the following completed roads and
made an average of the cost per mile, viz :

Cost. Main track. Br.
Berkshire S600,000 00 21137
Boston and Lowell 2,013,687 40
Boston and Maine.. ..3,571,832 04
Boston and Providence.3,031,106 72
Boston and Worcester. 4,650,392 84
Cape Cod branch 587,1 16 01
Cheshire 1,905,456 81
Connecticut River 1,588,184 65
Dorchester and Milton . 1 14,224 27
Eastern 3,095,393 87
Essex 421,574 62
Fall River 1,145,982 93
Fitchburg 2,945,630 98
Lexington & W. Cam . 252,680 79
Lowell and Lawrence.. 283,248 61
Nashua and Lowell . . . 525,063 42
N. Bedford & Taunton. 499,965 58
Norwich & Worcester. 2,187,829 21
Old Colony 2,080,903 00
Peierboro' and Shirley. 208,311 30
Pittsfield and N. Adams 447,755 45
Providence and Wor . . 1 ,873,895 76
South Shore 25.=S,748 71
Sloney Brook 246,659 76
Taunton branch 305,085 78
West Stockbridge 41,516 29
Western 7 975,452 09
Worcester «& Nashua. . 1,010,537 78

25-7H1
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Abstract from the Several Returns,

Si

NAMES OF ROADS.

Barre and Worcester

Berkshire

Boston and Lowell

Boston and Maine

Boston and Providence

Boston and "Worcester ,

Cape Cod Branch

Cheshire

Connecticut River

Dorchester and Milton

Elastem

Essex ,

Fall River

Fitchbnrg

Fitchburg and Worcester

Framingham Branch ,

Grand Junction Railroad and Depot Company.

Hartford and New Haven

Lexington and West Cambridge

Lowell and Lawrence

Nashua and Lowell

New Bedford and Taun'.on

Newbnryport

Norfolk County

Norwich and Worcester ,

Old Colony

Peterborough and Shirley

Pittsfield and North Adams

Providence and Worcester

South Shore

Sioney Brook

Stoughton Branch

Taunton Braneb

Capital.

11,000,000 00

600,000 00

1.800,000 00

4,107,500 00

3,160,000 00

4,500,000 00

500,000 00

1,700,000 00

1,500,000 00

130,000 00

3,150,000 00

700,000 00

1,050,000 00

3,320,000 00

500,000 00

Organisid

1,200,000 00

Capital
paid in.

600,000 00

1.800,000 00

3,249,804 52

2,893,300 00

Cost.

$600,000 00

2,313,687 40

3,571,832 04

3,031,106 72

4,245,175 OOj 4,650,392 84

343,000 00| 587,116 01

1,401,739 50 1,905,456 81

200,000 00

300,000 00

600,000 00

400,000 00

250,000 00

700,000 00

2,200,000 00

2,000,000 00

275,000 00

500,000 00

1,232,000 00

600,000 00

300,000 00

90,000 00

250,000 00

1,234,970 00

72,990 00

2,655,700 00

263,746 00

1,050,00« 00

2535,910 00

52,184 00

June 21, 1848,

538,291 6(i

Vermont and Massachusetts. 3,200,000 00

118,460 00

200,000 00

525,000 00

400,000 00

4,140 00

414,256 53

1,658,500 00

1,601,415 00

143,460 00

1,588,184 65

1 14,284 27

3,095,393 87

421,574 64

1,145,982 93

2,945,630 98

Unfinished,

Road not

Unfinished,

Length.

West Stockbridge

Western

Worcester and Nashua.

39,600 00

6,150,000 00

1,800,000 00

135,935 00

216,820 00

85,400 00

250,000 00

1,995,255 27

39,600 00

5,150,000 00

934,499 4'

50,004,100 00 37,009,560 95 46,777,009 84 954346

252,680 79

283,248 61

525,063 42

499,965 58

1,992 21

621,488 75

2,187,829 21

2,080,903 00

208,311 30

447,755 45

1,873,895 76

255,748 71

246,659 76

91,535 01

305,085 78

2,196,757 20

41,516 29

7,975,452 0^

1,010,537 78

21 137

25-761

7426

4100

44 625

27 800

53 646

50-000

3-246

38 201

22-500

42242

49,343

and not in

commence

and not in

5-87

6632

12 35

14-583

20^13

Length of
double track.

25-761

13-50

15-75

44625

Leased to

16-00

25-965

59-000

37-250

12-014

18-65

43 50

11-50

1316

17-00

operation,

d.

operation.

0-50

Leased to

14-202

11-00

58-75

2-75

117-804

39-02

Unfinished, and

Not in operatic

1-80

11-50

Leased to

0-70

500

Opened Jan. 1.

Leased to Nash

Not compleied.

Built by, and

51-754

212

820-212

Length of

branches.

1-861

508

6-60

-22-00 single. )

800 double \

2-35

Old Colony Rai

19-875

6-537 .single, )

0-242 double \

Speed of passen-
ger taalns.

22-00

24 91
Expr. 28-2 (

22.00

30-00

22-00

22 24

2300

2150

Iroad.

2100

20-00

22-50

Fitchburg Co.

0-947

not in operation

7-00

7-75

Fitchburg Rail

1849. Run by

ua and Lowell

0568

Leased to Fitch

leased to West

88-810 mean 23-13

00)
00

I

25 00
20

25-00

25-00

2800

24-00

22-20

2000

road.

20-00

19-00

Old Colony.

Railroad.

2400

burg Railroad.

em Railroad.

22 00*
2800 {

3000
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ShowiniT the Leading Statistics of the Railroads.

Speed of

freight trains.

1100

13-00

1000

1500

900

1335

1200

8-75

1500

1500

1100

10-00

1200

1300

1400

15-00

12-50

12-50

20O0

9K)0

15O0

13-00

9^

Earnings.

S42.000 00

461,339 35

511,627 89

354,375 43

716,284 11

35,635 22

80,033 90

165,242 13

Not stated.

479,157 89

10,607 50

184,344 U

486,264 63

Expense
of working.

$368,707 40

264,534 58

183,361 81

406,303 72

Net
Elarnings.

47,068 44

95,658 93

Not stated.

230,833 64

Worked by

109,390 98

286,046 -48

881 57

20,744 06

169,187 74

136,151 81

$42,000 00

192,631 95

247,093 31

171,013 62

310,080 39

30,679 28

32,965 46

69,583 20

Not stated

218,324 25

Elastem Railr

74,953 13

200,219 15

Dividends.

tl2,000 00

144,000 00

252,798 50

175,349 00

325,500 00

Debt.

and interest

14,575 50
2,660 II

9,309 II

13,711 60

109,599 18

%,226 41

218,073 30

227,350 27

28,319 53

193,844 42

23,699 71

108,101 -18

63,000 00

1,963 33

1,332,068 39

16,855 66

131,107 80

139,592 81

Leased.

7,032 46

59,588 56

39,625 40

69,960 00

Not stated.

239,628 00

oad.

68,250 00

201,029 50

Road leased.

$59,530 00

297,985 93

Balance of

101,258 04

259,634 17

217,395 68

698,127 97

427,337 59

41,234 27

819,439 65

160,958 74

99,101 65

213,442 63

Surplus. Casualties.

54,957 76

•251,106 76

48,272 45

74,380 58

4,490 88

1,354 23

136,135 72

15,924 07

145,938 04

1,050 60

Leased.

None.

50,000 00

24,000 00

17,467 84

83,889 71

13-35 j 6,067,154 OS

17,619 13

90,485 30

Not stated.

60 18

652,357 11

14,465 61

86,955 50

87,757 46

6 per cent, on

10,851 68

109,954 71

6,090 58

17,615 88

Not stated.

1,903 15

679,711 18

None.

91,362 50

capital stock.

Not stated

127,843 81

73,145 30

Nothing.

17,150 00

J,384,933 38| 3,716,990 30

None.

None.

4,270 00

20,000 00

Not Stated

366,000 00

233,^166 79

974,945 05

509,463 51

54.496 73

27,213 77

80,962 93

Deficient.

4 killed and 4 wounded.

5 killed and 3 injured.

4 killed.

4 killed and 5 injured.

1 killed and 3 injured.

1 killed and 3 injured.

8 killed and 36 injured.

Deficient.

2 killed.

8 killed and 2 injured.

291,267 28

8,000 00

573,058 70

128,475 50

29,188 60

Nothing.

557,131 15

2,074,137 50

5,319,520 00

372,211 97

Deficient.

Deficient.

Deficient.

Deficient.

Deficient.

3 killed and 3 injured.

Deficient.

'Deficient.

4 killed.

1,964 59

28,035 01

233,133 18

12,420,301 19 I 1,349;,230 08

1 killed and 2 injured.

Deficient.

;

1 killed. .

DeficienL

Deficient

10 killed and 4 injured.

Deficient.

.

96 killed and 65 injured.

!•'>»?-
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£XGIN££KS.
Arrowsmith, A. T.,

Buckfield Branch Railroad, Buckfield, Me.

Berrien, John M.,
Michigan Central Railroad, Marshall, Mich.

Clement, Wm. H.,
Little Miami Railroad, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Fisk, Charles B.,
Cumberland and Ohio Canal, Washington, D. C.

Felton, S. M.,
Fitchburgh Railroad, Boston, Mass.

.Ford. James K.,
New York.

Gzowski, Mr.,
St. Lawrence &, Atlantic Railroad, Montreal, Canada,

Gilbert, Wm. B.,
Rutland and Burlington Railroad, Rutland, Vt.

Garnett, C. F. M.
Nashville and Chattanooga R. R., Nashville, Tenn.

Holcomb, F. P.
Southwestern Railroad, Macon, Ga.

Higg^ins, B.
Mansfield and Sandusky Railroad, Sandusky City, O.

Johnson, Fdivin F.
New York and Boston Railroad, Middletown Ct.

Jones C. F.,
South Oyster Bay, L. 1.

Latrobe, B. H.,
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, Baltimore, Md.

Morton, A. C,
Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroiid, Portland, Me.

McRae, John,
South Carolina Railroad, Charleston, S. C.

Nott, Samuel,
Lawrence and Manchester Railroad, Boston,

Reynolds, I^. O.,
Central Railroad, Savannah, Ga.

Roberts, Solomon W.,
Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad,, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Robinson, James P.,
Aandroscggin & Kennebe* Railroad, Watervillc, Me.

BUSINESS CARDS.
James Laurie, Civil Engineer,

No. 23 Railroad Exchange, Boston, Mass.

Railroad Routes explored and surveyed. Estimates,
Plans and Specifications furnished for Denis, Bridges,
Wharves, and all Engineering Structures.

October 14, 1848. 6m*

James Hei*ron, Civil Engineer,
OF THE UNITED STATES NAVY YARD,

PENSACOLA, FLORIDA.,
PATENTEE OF THE

HERRON RAILWAY TRACK.
Models of this Track, on the most improved plans,

mav be seen at the Engineer's office of the New York
and Erie Railroad.

IRON.
Railroad !lron.

THE NEW JERSEY IRON CO'S WORKS AT
Boonton, are now in full operation, and can exe-

cute orders for Railroad Bars of any required pattern,
equal in quality to any made in this country. Apply
to DUDLEY B. FULLER, Agent,

139 Greenwich street.

Aevr York; October 25, 1848.

Railroad Iron.
THE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED TO

contract for the delivery of English Railroad Iron
of favorite brands, during the Spring. They also re-
ceive orders for the importation of Pig, Bar, Sheet, etc.
Iron. THOMAS B. SANDS & CO.,

22 South William street,
February 3, 1848. New York.

Railroad Iron.
THE TRENTON IRON COMPANY ARE NOW

turning out one thousand tons of rails per month,
at their works at Trenton, N. J. They are prepared to
enter into contract to furnish rails of any pattern, and
of the very best quality, made exclusively from the fa-

mous Andover iron. The position of the works on the
Delaware river, the Delaware and Raritan canal, and
the Camden and Amboy railroad, enables them to ship
rails at all seasons of the year. Apply to

COOPER & HEWITT, Agents

October 30, 1848.

17 Burling Slip, New York.

Schlatter, Charles L.,
Northern Railroad (Ogdensburg), Malone, N. Y.

Stark, George.,
Bost., Con. and Mont. R. R., Meredith Bridge, N. H.

Trimble, Isaac R.,
Philad., Wil. & Baltimore Railroad, Wilmington, De"!.]

Railroad Iron.
THE MOUNT SAVAGE IRON WORKS, AL-

Icghany coimty, Maryland, having recently pass-
ed into the hands of new proprietors, are now prepar-
ed, with increased facilities, to execute orders for any
of the various patterns of Railroad Iron. Communi-
cations addresteod to either of the subscribers will have
prompt attention. J. F. WINSLOW, President

Troy, N.Y.
ERASTUS CORNING, Albany.
WARREN DELANO, Jr., N.Y.
JOHN M. FORBES, Boston.
ENOCH PRATT, Baltimore, Md.

November 6, 1848.

Tinkham, A. W.,
Uiuted States Fort, Bucksport, Me.

Thomson, J. Fdgar.,
Pennsylvania (Central) Railroad, Philadelphia.

Whipple, S.,
Utica, N. Y.

Williams, E. P.,
Auburn and Schenectady Hailroad, Auburn, N. Y.

Williams, Charles H.,
Milwaukie, Wisconsin.

M
Rigging,

ANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE ROPE
and Cables for Inclined Plan*B Standing Ship
-~, Mines, Cranes, Tillers, etc, by
OHN A. ROEBLING, Ciril Engineer,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Railroad Spikes and Wrought
Iron Fastenings.

I-^HE TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
. exclusive owner of all Henry Burden's Patented

Machinery for making Spikes, have facilities for man-
ufacturing large quantifies upon short notice, and of a
quality unsurpassed.
Wrought Iron Chairs, Clamps, Keys afid Bolts for

Railroaa fastenings, also made to order, A lull assort-
ment of Ship and Boat Spikes always on hand.

All orders addressed to the Agent at the Factory will

receive immediate attention.

P. A. BURDEN, Agent,
Troy Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y.

liailroad Iron.
THE SUBSCRIBERS ARlE PREPARED TO

take orders for Railroad Iron to be made at their
Phoenix Iron "Works, situated on the Schuylkill Ri-
ver, near this city, and at their Safe Harbor Iron Works,
situated in Lahcaster County, on the Susquehrlnnah
river; which two establishments are now turning out
upwards of 1800 tons of finish^ rails per month.
Companies desirous of contracting will be promptly

supplied wtth'rails of any requited pattern, and 6i the

very b«st ijuallty.

REEVES. BUCK & CO;,
45 North Water St., Philadelphia.

March 15, 1849.

R»llroad Iron, Pigr Iron, &c.
600 Tons ofT Rail 60 lbs. per yard.

25 Tons of 2i by t Flat Bars."

2« Tons of 24 by 9-16 Flat Bar*.

1 OO ^ons No. 1 Gtirtshrorie.

lOO Tons Welsh Forge Pigs. , , .

For Sale by A. & G. RALSTON A CO.
No. 4 So. Front St., Philadelphin.

%Pig and Bloom iron.
THE Subscribers are Agents for thfe sale ornumef-

ous brands of Charcoal and Anthracite Pig Iron,

suitable for Machinery, Railroad Wheals, Chams, Hol-
lowwarCj etc. Also several brands o^ the best Pud-

dling Iron, Jnniata Blootrfe suitable tor Wire, Boiler

Plate, Axe Iron, Shovels, etc. The attention of those

etMf&ged in the manufacture of Iron is solicited by
A. WRIGHT & NEPHEW,

Vine Street Wharf, Philadelphia.

T. &> C WascJn
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY STYLE OF

Freight and Baggage Cars—Forty rods east of

the depot Springfield, Iffass.

Running parts in sets complete. Wheels, axles, or

any part of cars furnished and fitted up at short notice

ana in the best manner.
N. B. Particular attention paid to the manufacture

of the most improved Freight Cart. We refer to the

New Haven, Hartford ana Springfield ; Connecticut
River ; Harlem ; Housatonic, and Western, Massachu-
aetts, Railroads,where our cars are now in constant use.

SCHENECTADY LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

THE undersigned is prepared to execute orders for

Locomotive Steam Engines and Tenders; and
from long experience in building, can furnish machines
Of most superior workmanship. The Works are venr

large, and conveniently situated near the line of Rail-

road leading to Buffalo, and can furnish Locomotive
Tenders and Railroad Machinery at short notice.

E. S. NORRIS.
February 24, 1849.

Mattewan Machine Works.
THE Mattewan Company have added to their Ma-

chine Works an extensive Locomotive Engine
department, and are prepared to execute orders for Lo-
comotive Engines of every size and pattern—also Ten-
ders, Wheels, Axles, and other railroad machinery, to

which they ask the attention of those who wish such
articles, before they purchase elsewhere.

STATIONARY ENGINES, BOILERS, ETC.,
Of any required size or pattern, arranged for driving

Cotton, Woollen, or other Mills, can be had on favora-

ble terms, and at short notice.

COTTON AND WOOLLEN MACHINERY,
Of every description, embodying all the modem im-

provements, second in quality to none in this or any

other country, made to order.

MILL GEARING,
Of every description, may be "had at sUdrtfiOticiB, as

this company has probably the most extensive assort-

ment of patterns in this line, in any section of the

country, and are constantly adding to them.

TOOLS.
7\iming Laihes, Slabbing, Plaining, Cutting and

Drilling Machines, uf the most approved patterns, to-

gether With all other tools required in machine shops,

may be had at the Mattewan Company's Shops, Fish-

kill Landing, or at 39 Pine street, New York.
WM. B. LEONARD, Agent.

WILiIilAM JFSSOP & SONS'
CELEBRATED CAST-STEEL.

The subscribers have on hand, and ate constantly re-

ceiving from their manufactory,

PARK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,
Double Refined Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.

Best warranted Cast Steel—«quarp, flat and octagon.

Best double and single Shear Steel—warranted.
Machinery Steel—round.
Best and 2d gy. Sheet Steel—for saws and other' pur-

poses.

German Steel—flat and squire, " W. I.A S." "Eagle"
and "Goat".stamps.

Genuine " Sykes," L Blister Steel.

Best English Blister Steel, etc., etc., |>.tc.

All of-which are offered for sale on ihe iBtost favora-

ble tem» by WM. JESSOP & SONS,
91 John stiefet^-Kew York.

Also by their Agents-j-
CtartuB dk -Hand, 47 ectannerae-vtvest,: PhUsdefphis.
Alex'r FuUertondfc Co., lid Milk strefet, H6*fo».
Stickney & Beatty, South Charles street, Baltimore.

May 6, 1848.

J.
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dKĉect ^Action En|rii^<^s

:^ ,
FOR .STEAMBOATS,

THfc mXEifT DOUBli CYLINDERS,
AND ALSO

THE ANNULAR RING PISTON ENGINES,
of Messre. Maudslay Sons & Field, of London, may
be built In tbc Unit^ States, under license, which can

be obtained of their agent,
THO]»AS PROSSER, C. E.

May 6, 1^48,^1
28 Piatt street, New York.

LAP-WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
for Tubular Boilers, from li to 15 inches diame-

ter, ihd any length dot exceeding 17 feet—manu&c-
/ured by the Caledonian Tube Company, Glasgow, and

for sale by IRVING VAN WART,
.. * 12 Piatt street. New York.

JOB CUTLER, Patentee.

X^ These Tubes are extensively used by the British

Government, and by the principal Engineers and Steam
Marine and Railway Companies in the Kingdom.

Norwlcb par FaQtQiy,
NORWICH, CONNECTICUT.

AT the head of na'> ia^tion on the River TTiames, and
on the line of the ISoncich (f- Worcester Railroad,

established for the mjuiufactory of

RAILROAD CARS,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, VlZ:

PASSENGER, FREIGHT AND HAND CARS,
ALSO, VARIOUS KINDS OF

ENGINE TENDEkS AND SNOW PLOUGHS.
TRUCKS, WHEELS & AXLES

Furnished and fitted at short notice.

Orders executed with promptness and despatch.

i;^ Any commuoication addressed to

, JAMES D. MOWRY,
General Agent,

. . :. Norwich, Conn.,

Will meet with immediate attention. lyfe

CAR MAHriJFilLClrORY,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

—J 9X0C! i.ita" ":"! mi»iiii:n::!TTr''Tnm;jira."iuii«t'M*.»MTi:B;Bnur--i, t:

KECK &, DAV
fully call the _,

the West and South ,
nati. Their faciUties,
and the means of ti

speedy and economic
to order, on short j^
Cars of the most '^tlj

WOULD RESPECT-
f Railroad Companies in

,
establishment at Cincin-

Inufacturine are extensive,
tation to different joints
^ey are prepared to execute

.
Eight-Wheeled Passenger

-— „. v..^ ...„ov ,ujy,^r description. Open and
Covered Freight Ca?8, -Four or Eight-Wheel Crank
and Lever Hand Cart^ Tracks, Wheels and Axles, and
Railroad Work genflfflly, ,

, ,^.:
Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 2, 1848. 44tf

DEAN, PAtfkX'lfeft & *ft.l.^,
Mancfacturers of all kinds op

RAILROAD CARS,
SPCH AS

PASSENGElR, "FREIGHT\nD CRANK CARS,
-• w.... ... — *MIO — •-- V •,.,^„.._.. ,

SNOW PLOUGHS AND ENGINE TENDERS
OF VARIOUS KINDS.

CAR WHEELS and AXLES fitted and furnished
at short notice ; also, STEEL SPRINGS

0^' various kinds; and
SHAFTING FOR FACTORIES.

t^ Tke abcve viay be had at order at our Car FacUrry
RetJEL Dean, i , .

&c''i£2;'^°i
SPRlNGrtELD. M^

li A P — W E L I> *i D
WROUGHT IRON TUBES

POR

TubulXr boilers,
FROM 1 1-2 TO 8 INCHES DIAMETER.
These Tubes are of the same quality and manu-

facture as those so extensively used in England,

Scotland, France and Germany, for Locomottve,

Marine and other Steam Engine Boilers.

THOMAS PROSSER,
Patentee.

28 Piatt street, New York,

T~He1vEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING Co.
continue to furnish at the Works, situated in the

town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive and other steam
engines. Jack Screws, Wrought Iron Work and Brass
and Iron Castings, of all kinds connected with Steam-
boats. Railroads, etc. ; Mill Grearing of every descrip-

tion ; Cast Wheels (chilled^ of any pattern and size,

with Axles fitted, also with wrought tires. Springs,
Boxes and bolts for Cars ; Driving and other wheels
for Locomotives.
The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

vrill be executed with promptness and despatch. Com-
munications addressed to Mr. William H. Dobbs, Su-
perintendent, will niest with immediate attention.

ANDREW C. GRAY,
a45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

TRON BRIDGES, BRIDGE & ROOF BOLTS,
1 etc. STARKS & PRLYN ol Albany. New York,
having at great expense establistied a manulactorj- with
every facility of Machinery for Manufacturing Iron
Bridges, Bridge and Roof Bolts, together with all kinds
of the larger sizes of Screw Bolts, Iron Railings, Steam
Boilers, and every description of V\ rought Iron Work,
are prepared to furnish to order, on the shortest notice,
any of the above branches, of the very best of Amef-
can Refined Iron, and at the lowest rates.

During the past year, S. &. P. have furnished sever-
al Iron Bridges for the Erie Canal, Allany Basin, etc—and a large amount of Railroad Bridge Bolts, all of
which have given the most perfect satisfaction.
They are permitted to refer to the following gentle-

men :

Charles Cook,
Nelson J. Beach,
Jacob Hinds,

W'illard Smith, Esq
,

} Canal Commissioners

[
of the

N State of New York.
/ Engineer of the Bridges for

S the Albany Basin.
Messrs. Stone & Harris, } Railroad Bridge Builders,
Mr. Wm. Hows, ^ Sprineficld, Maw.

Mr. S. Whipple, \

Engineer& Bridge Builder.

January 1, 1849.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MANU-
facturers of Railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale Am^lcan and English Bar Iron, ol

all sizes; English Blister, Cast, Shear and Spring
Steel; Juniata Rodgj Car Axles, made of double re-

fined iron ; Sheet aiid .Boiler Iron, cut to pattern

;

Tires for Locomotive Ei%jnes, and other railroad car-

riage wheels, tnade.from Cjoiiimon and double refined

B. O. Iron ; the latter a very superior article. The
Tires are mad^ by^Iessrs. Baldwin pnd Whitney, Lo-
comotive Engine Manufacturers of this city. Orders
addressed to them, Ox to us, will be promptly executed.
• When the exact diameter of the.yk'heel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the Expense of turning them out in

side. f . . ,. ,

.

, i

THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
a45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market sts., Philad., Pa.

NICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH FOR
Railroad Turnouts. This invention for some time

in successful opei^tiod? on one of the principal rail

roads in the country, effectually prevents engines and
their trains from running ofTthe track at a switch, left

wrong by accident or design. It acts independently
of the main track rails ; being laid down or removed
without cutting or displacing them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running ofi' the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring on
ly two castings and two rails; the latter, even if much
worn or used, noj objectionable.

Working mod^ of the Ssifety Switch may be seen
at Messrs. DaveOport, Bridges & Kirk's Cambritfee
Port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New York. -.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained,
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor and Paten-
tee. G. A. NICOLLS,

~ Pa.Reading,

ih'ACHlIS'E WORKS OE' ROGERS KETCHUM
J>X & GROSVENOR, Patterson, N. J. The un-
cjeragned receive orders for the following articles man-
ufatjtured by them of the most superior description in

every particular. Their works being extensive, and
the number of bands employed being large, they are

enabled Ift eJtecute both large and small orders with
prpihptness and dispatch.

Rvlroad ^'ork.—Locomotive Steam Engines and
Jtoiders ; jQriviii£.and pthfr Lqcdmotive Wheels, Axles
Springs and Flange Tyres ; Car Wheels of Cast Iron
a variety of patterns and chills ; Car Wheels of Cast
Iron with wrought tyres . Axles of best American re-

fined iron ; springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool andPlax Machinery of all descriptions

and of the most improved patterns, style and work-
manship.

Mill gearing and millwright work generally, hydrau-
lic and other presses

; press screws ; callenders ; lathes

and tools of all kinds ; iron and brass castings of all

descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
Patterson, N. J., or 60 WaU St., New York.

FRENCH Sl BAIRD'S
Patent Spark Arrester.
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Tiiese chimneys and arrcBters are simple, durable
and neat in appearance. They are now in use on the
following roads, to the managers and other officers of
which we are at liberty to refer those who may desire to

purchase, or obtain further information in regard to

their merits. *

R. L. Stevens, president Camden and Ambov rail-

road company ; Rich'd Peters, sup't Georgia railroad,

Augusta, Ga. ; G. A. Nicolls, sup t Reading railroad,

Reading, Pa. ; W. E. Morris, pres't Philadelphia, Grer-

mantown and Norristown railroad company, Philad.

;

E. B. Dudley, pres't VV. and R. railroad co., Wilming-
ton, N. C. ; Col. Jas. Gadsden, pres't S. Carolina rail-

road CO., Charleston, S. C. ; W. C. Walker, agent V.
and J. railroad, Vicksburg, Miss. ; R. S. Van Rensse-
laer, sup't Hart, and N. H. railroad ; W. R. McKee,
8up t Le.\infrton and Ohio railroad ; T. L. Smith, sup't

N. Jersey railroad and transp. co; J. Elliott, sup't M.
P., Philadel. and Wilni. railroad ; J. O. Sterns, sup't
Elizabethtown and Somerville railroad ; R. R. Cuyler,
pres't Central railroad. Savannah, Ga. ; J. D. Grray,

sup't Macon, (Ga.) railroad ; J. H. Cleveland, sup't of
Southern railroad, .Monroe, Mich. ; M. F. Crittenden,
Bup't mo.power Central railroad, Detroit, Mich. ; G. B.
Fisk, pres't Long Island railroad, Brooklyn, L. I.

Orders for these chimneys and arresters, addressed
to the subscribers, care of Baldwin and Whitney, of
Philadelphia, will be promptly executed.
The subscribers will dispose of single rights, er rights

for one or more States on reasonable terms.
FRENCH & BAIRD.

Philadelphia, Pa., April 6, lw44.
The letters in the figures refer to the article given in

the Journal of June, 1844.
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MACHINERY.

ENGINE AND
DAVENPORT & BRIDGES,

HAVING ASSOCIATED WITH THEM
MR. LEWIS KIRK, OF READING, PA.,

And recently enlarged their Establishment, (making it now the most extensive in the United Sutes,) they are

prepared to manufacture to order Locomotive Engines and Cars of every description. Stationary Enginei,

Steam Hammers, Boilers,'and all kinds of Railroad Machinery. Also, Castings and Forge Irons of all kinds

—including Chilled Wheels, Frogs, Chairs, Switches, Car Axles, and Locomotive Crianks, Connecting Rodi,

Steel Springs, Bolts, etc., etc. Orders from all parts of the country solicited for Engines and Cars, or anr

part or parts of the same. All orders will be furnished at short notice, and on as good terms as any manufac-
tory in the country. Coaches pass our works every fifteen minutes during the day, from Brattle St., Boston.

DAVENPORT, BRIDGES & KIRK.
Cambridgeporl, Mass, February 16/A, 1849.

Henry Bnrden^s Patent Re-
Tolving Shin^Iin^ Machine.

THE Subscriber having recently purchased the right

of this machine for me United States, now offers

to make transfers of the right to run said machine, or I

sell to those who may be desirous to purchase the right

for one or more of the States.

This machine is now in successful operation in ten

or twelve iron works in and about the vicinity of Pitts-

burgh, also at Phcenixville and Reading, Pa., Coving-
ton Iron Works, Md., Troy Rolling Mills, and Troy
ron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y., where it has giv-

universal satisfaction.

Its advantages over the ordinary Forge Hammer are

numerous : considerable saving in first cost ; saving
in power ; the entire saving of shinglers, or hammers-
man's wages, as no attendance whatever is necessary,

it being entirely self-acting ; saving in time from the

uantity of work done, as one machine is capable of

working the iron from sixty puddling furnaces ; saving
of waste, as nothing but tne scoria is thrown off, and
that most eflTectually ; saving of staffs, as none are

used or required. The time reouired to furnish a bloom
being only about six seconds, the scoria has no time to

set, consequently is got rid of much easier than when
allowed to congeal as under the hammer. The iron

being discharged from the machine so hot, rolls better

and is much easier on the rollers and machinery. The
bars roll rounder, and are much better finished. The
subscriber feels confident that persons who will exam
ine for themselves the machinery in operation, will

find it possesses more advantages than have been enu-
merated. For further particulars address the subscri

ber at Troy, N. Y. P. -A. BURDEN.

PATEN'FonrFOR MACHINERY.-The Sub-
scribers are now prepared to supply " Devlan's

Patent Oil" m any quantity ; Machinists, Manufactur-
ers, etc., are requested to call and examine the article.

Certificates of its efficacy and superiority over all oth-
er oils, from several of our most extensive manufac-
turers are now in our possession.

ALSO,
OIL.—Bleached and Unbleached Winter, Solar, Ele-
phant and Whale Oils; also light colored selected
racked Whale Oil, suitable for retailing. For sale by

ALLEN & NEEDLES,
N*. 22 and 23 S. Wharvea, near Chestnut St.,

Philadelphia.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSHHILIi, SCHUYLKILL SIXTH-ST., PHILADELPHIA,

THE UNDERSIGNED Manufacture to order Locomotive Steam Engines of any plan or s'^^
,

Their shops being enlarged, and their arrangements considerably extended to facilitate the 5?*^^

execution of work in this branch, they can offer to Railway Companies unusunl advantages for pronipi

lelivery of Machinery of superior workmanship and finish. . .

Connected with the Locomotive business, they are also prepared to furnish, at short notice, Chilis

Wheels for Cars of superior quality.

Wrought Iron Tyres made of any required size— the exact diameter of Ibe Wheel Centre, being g'^'

m, the Tires are made to fit on same without the necessity of turning out inside.

Iron and Brass castings, Axles, etc., fitted up eompleta with Tracks or otherwise.

NORRIS'IBROTHERS.
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V OW L.EIL M. RAY'S

METALLIC INDIA RUBBER CAR SPRINGS.
Jl _ :- ' ;•

. - n -

THE NEW ENGLAND CAR COMPANY
have introduced these Springs, and they are now

In operation on every Railroad terminating in Boston,
and several others in New England and the Middle
States. Their qualities are well understood, or may
be readily ascertained by every person interested to

know them. They require no recommendation from
the Company. The only known compound of India
Rubber good for anything for this purpose is the Vul-
canised India Rubber, invented by Charles Goodyear,
of New Haven, and the application of it, and the form
in which it is used, were invented by F. M. Ray, of
New York. The right to manufacture and sell the
substance itself for the purpose of Railroad Carriage
Springs, as well as the form and application of it, are
held exclusively by the New England Car Company.
No other Company, or individual, has any right to
sell or use it for such purpose, or has attempted so to
use it in this country.
The New England Car Company guarantee the

right to use the article they sell for Railroad Carriage
Springs only, against all adverse rights, whether un-
der patents or^otherwise ; and all persons and corpor-
ations are cautioned against a similar use of the arti-

cle, when purchased of any other parties.
The Springs they sell are all manufactured in a uni-

form manner, and under the immediate inspection of
their own Agent, and have been proved and known to
answer the purpose. None have been manufactured
in this country or imported from abroad besides their
own, which would at all answer the purpose ; and if

any such should be produced, it cannot be used for
Car Springs, while Goodyears patents, and the right
of the New England Car Company under them, re-
main in force.

The New England Car Company are now prepared
to answer orders for all that may be called for, on rea-
sonable notice, and uniform and equitable terms.—
They invite the most careful examination, and the se-
verest scrutiny, into the merits of their Springs,
wherever they have applied them. And if after such
examination, your Company should judge it for their
interest to adopt them, the N. E. Car Company
would respectfully invite the patronage which they
think they deserve, and are confident of receiving at
your hands.

EDWARD CRANE, Agent,.

^ ,
Office 99 State-street.

Orders may also be left with WM. RIDER &
BROTHERS, No. 58 Liberty-street, New York, or
^^'Ih F. M. RAY, Agmt,

100 Broadway, N. Y.
. The following article from the pen of Mr. Hale,
the Pre«dent of the Boston and Worcester Railroad]
expresses his opinion of this important improvement,
" published ii^ the Boston Daily Advertieer of June
7, 1848. He says : - ' " :„-' * ' "^ —^ "^ '

t-<^

" Of the numerous uses to which the wonderful el as

ticity and durability of India Rubber renders thislma
terial applicable, we are hardly aware of one in which
it has been more successful than in forming springs
for railroad cars. We have had occasion to observe,

for some months past, its application to this use, on
one of the passenger cars on the Newton special train

of the Boston and Worcester railroad. It is there used,

not only for the springs on which the car rests, but

foe ihe springs attached to the draw bar at each end
ofiSie car, to prevent any jar on the sadden advance
meni or interruption of the motion of the car. For
both these purposes it appears to be admirably adapted,

and we do not learn, that during the period in wnich
it has been used, any defect in it lias been discovered.

It renders the movements of the car extremely easy,

and protects it more efl'octually, we think than any
other spring which we have ever seen in use, from
every harsh or unpleasant motion, either vertical or

horizontal. It is simple in its form and application,

extremely light, and little liable to get out of repair.

—

During the period of some months, in which we have
seen the springs in operation, there is no apparent

wear or diminution of their efficacy."

The above statement of Mr. Hale agrees with my
own observation in all particulars.

WM. PARKER, Supt., B. & W. R. R.
June 8, 1848,

I fully concur in the foregoing statement, from prac-

tical observation of its use for the last five month?
on the Boston and Worcester railrtiad corporation

cars. . D. N. PICKERING, Jr.,

Supt. Car Building B. & W. R. R.
Boston, June 10, 1848.

The New England Car Company liave introduced
their Vulcanized' India Rubber Car Springs on the

roads with which we are respectively connected, and
we fully concur with Mr. Hale in the above opinion

of their character and properties.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES, Car Builders.

BRADLEY & RICE, Car Builders.

Boston, June, 1848.

ENGINEERS' AND SIIRVEVER8'

INSTRUMENTS MADE BY
EDMUND DRAPER,

Survivin? partner of
STANCLTPFE A DRAPRR.

LAWRENCE'S ROSENDALE HYDRAULIC
Cement. This Cement is warranted equal to any

manufactured in this country, and has been pronounc-
ed superior to Francis' " Roman." Its value for A-
queducts. Locks, Bridges, Flooms, and all Masonry
exposed to dampness, is well known, as it sets imme-
diately under water, and increases in soHdity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight papered

barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,
142 Front-street, New York.

l;;^ Orders for the above will be received and
promptly attended to at this office. 32 ly.

No 23 Pear street,

ylO near Third,
below YTalnnt,
Philadelphia.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND BUILD-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.
fAflCAI. IRON WORKS.

iBLDED WROUGHT IRON TIBEI
rrom 4 inchea to | in calibre and 2 to 12 feet long,
capable of suEtaining pretiure from 4U0 to £500 Uia.

per aquare indi, with Stop Cocki, T*. L*, and
other fixture*) to auit. fitting lonrther. wiUi screw
)oinu, auitable for STEAM. WATER, GAS, and for

'

tiOCOMOTIVE and oUtu STEAM BOILER Flobi.

^ B» ^
=1)

Manufactared and for tale by

MORRIS, TASKER A, MORRIS.
-^raboaae 8. E. Corner of Third tc Walnut Otr—Ig^

PHILADELPHIA.

TO LOCOMOTIVE AND MARINE ENGINE
Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works, Philadel-

phia, Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suitable for Loco-
motives, Marine, and other Steam Engine Boilers,from

2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also, Pipes for Ga.s, Steam
and other purposes ; extra strong Tube for Hj'draulic
Presses ; hollow Pistons for Pumps of Steam Engines
etc. Manufactured and for sale by

MORRIS, TASKER .t MORRIS,
Warehouse S. E. comer 3d and Walnut streets,

Philadelphia.

RailroacI Trou.
RAILROAD IRON & LOCOMOTIVE TYRES

imported to order, and constantly on hand, by
A. «fc G. RALSTON,

' 4 South Front St., PhUadelphia.
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RAILROAD WHEELS.
(CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS—THE UN-
J dersigned are now prepared to manufacture their

Improved Corrugated Car Wheels, or Wheels with any
form of spokes or discs, by a new process which pre-

vents all strain on the metal, such as is produced in all

other chilled wheels, by the manner of casting and
cooling. By this new method of manufacture, the

hubs of all kinds of wheels may be made whole—that

is, without dividing them into sections—thus render-

ing the expense of banding unnecessary ; and the

wheels subjected to this process will be much stronger

than those of the same size and weight, when made
in the ordinary way.

A. WHITNEY & SON,
- ' Willow St., below I3th,

PhiladiMphia,"Pa.

CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.—THE UN-
dcrsigned, the Original Inventor of the Plate

Wheel with solid hub, is prepared to exeoute all orders
for the same, promptly and faithfully, and solicits a
share of the patronage for those kind of wheels which
are now so much preferred, and which he originally

produced after a large expenditure of time and money.
A. TIERS,

Point Pleasant Foundry.

He also offers to furnish Rolling Mill Ciistings, and
other Mill Gearing, with promptness, having, he be-

lieves, the largest stock of such patterns to be found
in the country. A. T.

Kensington, Philadelphia Co.,
March 12, 1848.

NEW PATENT CAR WHEELS.—THE SUB-
scribers are now manufacturing Metallic Plate

Wheels of their invention, which are pronounced by
those who have used them, a superior article, and the
demand for them has met the most sanguine anticipa-

tions of the inventors. Being made of a superior qual-

ity of Charcoal Iron, they are warranted equal to any
manufactured.
We would refer Railroad Companies and others to

the following roads that have them in use. Hartford
and New Haven, Connecticut River, Housatonic, Har-
lem, Farmington, and Stonington Railroads.

, SIZER & CO.,
Springfield, Mass.

RAILROADS.
BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAILROAD

On and after MONDAY, OCTOBER 2d, the

Trains will run as follows

:

m
Steamboat Train—Leave Boston at 5 pm Leaves

Providence on the arrival of the train from Stoning-
ton.

Accommodation Trains—Leave Boston at 8 am.,
and 3J pm. Leave Providence at 8i, a.m., and 3i,

Dedham Trains—Leave Boston at 9 am., 12 m., 3,

6, and lOJ pm. Leave Dedham at TJ, lOJ, am., IJ,

4i, and 9 pm.
S toughton Trains—Leave Boston at 11 J am., and

4i pm. Leave Stoughtoa at 8i am., and 2i pm.
Freight Trains—Leave Boston at 11 am., and 6 pm.

Leave Providence at 4 am., and 7.40 am.
On and after Wednesday, Nov. 1, the DEDHAM

TRAIN will run as follows : Leave Boston at 9 am.,
12 m., 3, 5|, and lOi pm. Leave Dedham at 8, lOj,

am.. If, ii, and 9 pm.
WM. RAYMOND LEE, Sup't.

NORWICH AND WORCESTER RAILROAD.
Winter Arrangement.— 1848.

t« ^^L J^ Accommodation Trains ^f^f^^

^^i^mSStSim ^i^ily (Sundays excepted.) .^^g^|g^
Leave Nor%vich ut 6 am., 12 m., and 2| pm
Leave Worcester at 6J and 10 am., and 4J pm.,

connecting with the trains of the Boston and Worces-
ter, and Providence and Worcester railroads.

New York & Boston Line. Railroad & Steamers.
Leave New York and Boston daily, Sundays except-
ed, at 5 pm.—At New York from pier No. 1, North
River.—At Boston from corner Lincoln and Beach
streets, opposite United States Hotel. The steamboat
train stops only at Framingham, Worcester, Daniel-
sonville and Norwich.
Freight Trains leave Norwich and Worcester daily,

Sundays excepted.—From Worcester at 6i am., from
Norwich at 7 am.

^^Fares are Less when paidfor Tickets than when
paid in the Cars. ^H
32 ly. S. H. P. LKE, Ja., Sup't.

EASTERN RAILROAD, WIN^TER ARRANOS-
ment. On and after MONDAY, Oct. 2, 1848,

Trains will leave Elastem Railroad jHffX
Depot, Eastern Avenue, Commer-<flHH[

cial-street, Boston, daily, (Sundays excepted.)
For Lynn, 7, 9 11*, a.m., 12, 2*, 3J, 4J, 6, p.m.

Salem, 7, 9, 11*, a.m., 12, 2*, 3J, 4*, 6, p.m.
Manchester, 9, a.m., 3*, p.m.
Gloucester, 9, a.m., 3|, p.m.
Newburyport, 7, 11 J, a.ni., 2i, 44, p.m.
Portsmouth, 7, am., 2*, 4J, pm.
Portland, Me., 7, am., 2J, pm.

And for Boston,
From Portland, 7J, am., 3, pm.

Portsmouth, 7, 9|*, am., 5i* pm.
Newburyport, 7}, lOJ*, am., 2, 6*, pm.
Gloucester, 7i, am., 3| pm.
Manchester, 8, am., 3f, pm.,
Salem, 7i, 84*, 9*, 10|, 11-40*, am., 2*, 3*

4J», 7*, pm.
Lynn, 7f, 8|», 9i*, lOJ, 11-55*, am., 2*. 3**,

4f*, 7i*, pm.
f^ On Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, a train

will leave Boston for Lynn and Salem, at 7 o'clock;
p.m.
On Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, a train wil

leave EAST BOSTON for Lynn and Salem, at 10*
o'clock, pm.
*Or on tkeif arrival from the East.

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH. ;.

Trains to leave "./

Marblehead for Salem, 7i, 8}, 10, 11-26, am.
2, 4i, 6}, pm.

SaJem for Marblehead, 7|, 9|, 10|, am., 12|, 3|, 6i,
6J, pm.

GLOUCESTER BRANCH.
Trains leave

Salem for Manchester at 9|, am., 4i, pm. "^
. .

Salem for Gloucester at 9i, am., 4*, pm.
Trains leave

Gloucester for Salem at 7}, am., 3J pm.
Manchester for Salem at 8, am., 3f pm.
Freight Trains each way daily. Office 1 Merchants'

Row, Boston.
Feb. 3. JOHN KINSMAN, Superintendent

ESSEX RAILROAD—SALEM to LAWRENCE,
through Danvers, New Mills, North Danvers,

Bffa Middleton, and North Andover.
^^^^On and after Monday, Oct. 2, 1848,

trains leave daily (Sundays excepted,) Easterii Rai
road Depot, Washington-st.
Salem for South Dttnvers at 7.45, 9. am., 12.45,

3.15, 6.45, pm.
Salem for North Danvers at 7.45, 9, am., 12.45,

3.15, pm.
Salem for Lawrence, 9*, am., 3.15*, pm.
Danvers "

9.10, am., 3.15, pm.
North Danvers"

"

9.20, am., 3.35, pm.
Middleton " 9.30, am., 3.45, pm.
North Andover "

10, am., 4.20, pm.
South Danvers for Salem at 7.45, 8.45, 11.30, am.

2, 45.5, pm.
North Danvers "

8.20, 11.10, am., 1.40,

5.40, pm.
Middleton "

11, am., 4.30, pm.
North Andover "

10.35, am., 5.05, pm.
Lawrence "

10.30*, am., 5*, pm.
* These trains will not atop at Frye's Mills nor

Grove-st.
JOHN KINSMAN, Superintendent.

Salem, Oct. 2, 1848.

OSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.B
Spring Arrangement, 1849.

Outward Trains from Boston
CSSfQBO

For Portland at 6f am. and 2* pm.
For Rochester at 6i am., 2* pm.
For Great Falls at 6} am 2*, 4i pm.
For HaverUill at 6J and 12 m 2*, ^ 6 pm.
For Lawrence at 6{, 9, am., 12 m., 2*, 4*, 6, 7* pm.
For Reading 6f , 9 am., 12 m., 2i, 4i, 6, 7*, 9** pm.

Inward trains for Boston
From Portland at 7J am., 3 pm. ' ^

From Rochester at 9 am., 4J pm.
From Great Falls at 6J, 9 J am., 4f pm.
From Haverhill at 7, 8 J 11 am., 3, 6* pm.
From Lawrence at 6, 7i, 8J, 11 J, am., U, 3J, 7 pm.
From Reading at 6i, 7f , 9, am., 12 m., 2, 3i, 6, 7* pm.

MEDFORD BRANCH TRAINS.
Leave Boston at 7, 9* am., 12|, 2*, 5*, 6i, 9** pm.
Leave Medford at 6*, 8, 10* am., 2, 4, 5*, 6*, pm.
* On Thursdays, 2 hours; on Saturdays, 1 hour

later. CHAS. MINOT, Supeft
Boston, Martk 27. 1849.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On Monday, January Ist, and
until further notfcCi the train

will run as follows

:

, v • ?. * .

FOR PASSENGERS.
Leave NEW YORK, (foot of Duane •treet,)at7

o'clock, am., by steamer Erie. Leave Port Jervis at

6 o'clock am.
An Accommodation Train, for passengers and milk,

will run In connection with the steamboat towing
the Freight Barge, leaving New York and Port Jervii

at 4 o'clock pm.

FOR FREIGHT.
Leave New York at 4 o'clock, pm., per steamboat

New Haven, and Barges.

The Road will be opened to Binghamptfe and in-

termediate places on Monday, the 8th January, 1349,

on which day, and until further notice, the throu|rh

trains will ruo as foUows

:

FOR PASSENGERS.
Leave New York from Duane street Pier, at eight

o'clock, and Binghamton at 7 o'clock, am., daily.

FOR FREIGHT.
Leave New York at 4 o'clock, pm., and Bingham-

ton at 7 o'clock, am., daily, Sundays excepted.
H. C. SEYMOUR, Superintendent.

January Ist, 1849. ja3

NEW YORK & HARLEM RAILROAD, DAILY.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

/^N and after December Ist, 1848, the Cars will run

as follows, until further notice :

—

ins will leave the City Hall, New York. forHar-
lem and Morrisiana at 7, 9, 9.30, 11, am. 12 m., 2, 4,

4.15, 5.30, pm.
Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, for

Fordham and WiUlams Bridge, at 7 30 and 9 30 am.,

12 m., 2, 4 15, 5 30 pm. ;'

Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, for

Hunt's Bridge, Underhill's and Hart's Comers, at 930
am., 4 15 pm.
Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, for

Tuckahoe and White Plains, at 7 30 and 9 30 am., 3 and
4 15 pm.

Trains will leave Davis' Brook, Pleasantville, Cha-
peqim. Mount Kisko, Bedford, Mechanicsville, Pur-
dy's and Croton Falls, at 7 30 and 9 30 am., 3 pm.
NOTICED—Passengers are reminded of the great

danger of standing upon the platform of the cars, and
hereby notified that the practice is contrary to the

rules of the Company, and that they do not admit any
responsibility for injury sustained by any passenger
upon the platforms, in case of accident

Returning to New York will leave
Morisiana and Harlem at 7 20,8, 8 50, 10 am., 12m.,

1 33, 3. 3 45, 5, 6 35 pm.
Fordham and William's Bridge at 7, 8 30, 9 60 am.,

1 15, 3 26, 6 20 pm.
^

Hunt's Bridge at 8 20, am., 3 18 pm.
UnderhiU's Road at 8 10 am.. 3 08 pm.
Tuckahoe at 8 06, 9 30 am., S 05, 6 pm.
Ht^-t's Comers at 7 55 am., 2 52 pm.
White PI ains at 7 45j 9 10 am., 2 45, 4 40 pm.
Davis' Brook at 9 am., 2 35, 4 30 pm.
Pleasantville at 8 49 am., 2 20, 4 19 pm.
Mount Kisko at 8 30 am., 2, 4 pm.
Bedford at 6 25 am., 1 65, 3 65 pm.
Mechanicsville at 8 15 am., 1 45, 3 45 piB.
Purdy's at 8 05 am., 1 35, 3 35 pm.
Croton Falls, at 8 am., 1 30, 3 30 pm.
The trains forlHarlem and Morrisiana leaving City

Hall at 7, 9, 9 30, 11, 12, 2, 4, and 5 30, and from Mo-
risiana and Harlem at 7 20, 8, 10, 12, 1 35, 3, 3 46. and

5 oclock, will land and receive passengers at 27ta st.,

42d, 5l8t, 61st, 79th, 86th, 109th, 115th, 125th, and
132d streets.

The 7 30 am., and 3 pm. Trains from New York to

Croton Falls, and the 8 am. Train from Croton Falls

will not stop between White Plains and New York,

except at Tuckahoe, Williams Bridge and Fordham.
A car will precede each train ten minutes to take

up passengers in the city. The last car will not stop,

except at Broome st. and 32d street.

Freight Trains leave New York at 6 am. fad 1 pm-:
leave Croton Falls at 7 am. and 2 3Dpm., Sunday^ex*
cepted.

NOTICE—On Sundays the 7 av. to H»rlcm and

Morrisiana, returning at 8 o'clock, and the 7 3d am-

to Croton Falls, returning 1 30 pm., will beoBUtt^
and th« 7 am. from WilUnof Bridga wiU le»T« «t 7 40.

and Monisiania and Harlem at 8 o'cIqcI^ aw. "^
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-nALVH^tmB AND SU^aVBHANNA RAIL-
jy^OAD.—BedUiction of Fare. Morning and Af-

temoon Trains between Baltimore .^^^V
asd Tdrk.—The Passenger Trains jHS

nifl daily, except Sundays, aa follows

9 am. and 3} pm.
9 am. and 6i pm.
S am. and 3 pm.

12! pm. «t 8
Hpm. &8
8 am. (& 2

pm,
am
pm.

50
00

12J

Leares Baltimore at
Arrives at - '^a •'

' .' ' .
Leaves York at - " - -

Antvifl at - - - -

Leaves Ycrk for Columbia at

Leaves Columbia for York at

Fare

:

Fare to York - - - - » .: fl
" Wrightsville - • - .

•
' . 2

•• Colombia - - - - 2
Way points in proportion.

PITTSBURG, GETTYSBURG, AND HAR-
RISBURG.

Through tickets to Pittsburg via stage to Harris-

burg «9
Or via Lancaster by n^lroad - - - 10

Through tickets to Harrisbnrg or Grettysburg - 3

In connection with the afternoon train at 3i o'clock,

a horse car is run to Green Spring and Owning's
Mjil, arriving at the Mills at - - 5} pm.

Returning, leaves Owning's Mills at - - 7 am.
" , D. cTk. BORDLEY, Sup't.

31 ly ' >' Ticket Office, 63 North st.

EORGIA RAILROAD. FROM AUGUSTA
TO ATLANTA—171 MILES.

AND WESTEXN AND ATLANTIC BAILBOAD, FBOM AT-
LANTA TO DALTON, 100 MILKS.

This Road, in connection with the
^South Carolina Railroad, and West-

em and Atlantic Railroad, now forms a continuous
line, 408 miles in length, from Charleston to Dalton
(Cross Plains) in Murray county, Ghu 32 miles from
Chattanooga, Tenn.

BATCa QF FBEIOHT.

Ist flats B^xes of Hats, Bonnets,
.^ . and Furniture, per cu

bic foot
2d class Boxes and Bales of Dry

Goods, Sadlery, Glass,
Paints, Drugs, and Con-
fectionaiy, per 100 lbs.

Sugar, Coffee, Liquor, Bag-
ging, Rope,Cotton,Yams
Tobacco, Leather.Hides,
Copper, Tin, Feathers,
Sheet Iron, Hollow ware,
Caisfings, Crockery, etc.

Flour Rice, Bacon, Pork,
Beef, Fish, Lard, Tallow,
Beeswax, Bar Iron, Gin-
seng, Mill Gearing, Pig
Iron, and Grindstones,
etc

Cotton, per 100 lbs. -

Molasses per hogshead -

" " barrel -

Salt per bushel
Salt per Liverpool sack -

Ploughs, Corn Shellers,
Cultivators, Straw Cut-
ters, Wheelbarrows- -

3d class

4th class

P "S c
£ o e

|55 \IU
51

271 milfts. 4(jeinilei.

to 18

1 00

60

ao 28

1 50

85

40
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RID£R^S PATEKT IRON BRIDGE.
The Ridek Iron Bridge having been fully tested on the Harlem Railroad, by constant use for about

eighteen months, and found to answer the full expectations of its most sanguine friends, is now offered to the

public with the utmost confidence as to its great utility over any other Bridge now known.

The plan of this Bridge is to use the iron so as to obtain its greatest longitudinal streneth, and at the same
time is so arranged as to secure the combined principles of the Arch, Suspension ana Trians^le. all under

such controlling power as causes each to act in the moat perfect and secure manner, and at the same time

impart its greatest strength to the whole worlc.

The Iron Rider Bridge Company are prepared to furnish large Quantities of Iron Bridging for Railroad

or other purposes, made under the above patent at short notice, and at prices far more economical than the

best wood structure, and on certain conditions, the first cost may be made the same as wood.

Models, and pamphlets giving full descriptions of the Rider Bridge, with certificates based on actual trial

from undoubwa sources, will be found at the office of the Company, 74 BROADWAY, up stairs, or of W.
RinER & Brothers, 58 Liberty Street, where tenns of contract will be made known, and where orders are

solicited. M. M. WHITE,
Notember 25, 1848. Agent for the Company.

Fuller^s Patent India-Rubber
Springes. -

THERE can note be no ground of opposition what-

ever to these Springs. The Commissioner of Pa
tents has not only rejected the application for a Pa-

tent for a similar Spring, but a Patent has just been

granted for an entirely new species of India Rubber,

the quality of which can be surpassed by no other

kind, as the experiments which have lately been pub
licly made, have fully proved. No extremes of heat

or cold can effect it, nor will any amount of pressure

permanently alter its shape. This Patent refutes the

statement of the " New England Car Company" as

to their sole right to use India Rubber.

The Spring (composed by alternate layers of India

Rubber Discs and Metal Plates) is superior to any
other form of Spring, for several reasons : It is the

lightest, the most simple and most durable—there be-

ing less friction in this than in other kind ; it can be

regulated to any extent desired. A less quantity of

Rubber is required in this form to make a good spring

than in Rny other because each disc or ring of India

Rubber is firmly supported by metal plates, and forms

in itself a distinct spring—nor is any spiral spring re-

quired. The Patentee is conseouently able to supply

efficient sprinM at a less cost tnan any other parties

can do. Purchasers are guaranteed in the use of these

springs.

The New England Car Company have no right to

make an Indiarubber Spring with a Bolt through the

centre. All companies using such a spring are liable

to an action.

Fuller's spring has been used nearly four years with
complete success. It is applicable equally to Passen-

ger and Freight Cars, to Locomotives and Tenders.

—

Bumpers and Draw Springs are always kept on hand,

whicn merely require screwing to a car. It has lately

been applied also to several kinds of Machines.

Action will be brought against all persons infring-

ingupon these patents.

The subscriber will show Models and Drawings of

the various modes of application to Cais, Machines,
Omnibuies, &c. G. M. KNEVITT, Agent.

Principal office, No. 78 Broad «t., New York.

Branch office, Messrs. James Lee &, Co.'s, No. 18
India Wharf, Boston.

Mr. Hale, the Presidant of the Boston adn Worces-
ter Railroad, wrote an article concerning Fuller's

Springs. The " New England Car Company" take
the li^rty of publishing that article, omitting, how-
ever, a very important part ; it is therefore given in

full now, and the portion omitted by the New England
Car Company is printed in italics, that the public
may judge the manner in which this "company"
per>'ert ]Vfr. Hale's meaning.

[Prom the Boston Advertiser of the 7th June].
INDIA RUBQER springs FOR RAILROAD CARS.

"Of the numerous uses to which the wonderful
elasticity and durabilUf of India rubber, renders tbla

material applicable, we are hardly aware of one, in

which it has been more successful than in forming
springs for railroad cars. We have had occasion to

observe, for some months past, its application to this

use, on one of the passenger cars on the Newton
special train of the Boston and Worcester railroad.

—

It is there used not only for the springs on which the
car rests, but for the springs attached to the draw bar,

at each end of the car, to prevent any jar on the sud-
den commencement, or interruption of the motion of
the car. For both these purposes it seems to be ad-
mirably adapted, and we do not learn that during that
period in which it has been used, any defect has been
discovered. It renders the movements of the car ex-
tremely easy, and protects it more effectually, we
think, than any other spring we have seen in use, from
every harsh or unpleasant motion, either vertical or
horizontal! It is also simple in its form and applica-
tion, extremely light, and little liable to get out of re-

pair. During the period of some months in which
we have seen the springs in operation, there is no ap-
parent wear or diminution of its efficiency. Each
spring is composed of several circular layers of rings
of India rubber, a thin metallic plate of the same size
being interpaied between each ofthe layers. Prom the
simplicity of its form, it cannot be expensive, and it

admits of being made more or less elastic almost at
pleasure. Tnc invention, we understand, was first

patented in England, where it has been introduced in-

to general use on serei at of the principal railroads, and
we have no doubt it will come into very extensive use in
this country. The patent for this invention, we under-
stand, has been granted to Mr. W. C. Puller, in Eng-
land and France, and also in this country. Mr Knev-
itt, of New York, is the agent for the patentee in the

United States, and he has established abranch officefor
the supply of the articlt in this city, as may beleamed
from an advertisement in another column of this

paper."

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE.
THIS article now extensively used for the preserva-

tion of timber, is manufactured and for sale by
POWERS & WEIGHTMAN, manufacturing Chem-
ists. Philadelphia.

Jan. ao, 1849. 1

RAIL.ROAD SCALES, ETC.
FAIRBANKS' RAILROAD SCALES.—THE

subscribers are prepared to construct at short no-
tice, Railroad and Depot Scales, of any desired length

and capacity. Their long experience as manufactur-
ers—their improvements in the construction of the ra-

rious modifications, having reference to streiufth, du-
rability, retention of adjustment, accuracy ofwaight
and dispatch in weighing—and the long and severs

tests to which their scales have been subjected—com-
bine to ensure for these scales the univerMi confidencs
of the public.

No other scales are so extensively used upon rail-

roads, either in the United Sutes or Great Britain ;—
and the managers refer with confidence to the follow-

ing in the United States.

Eastern Railroad. Boston &, Maine Railroad.

Providence Railroad. Providence and Wor. Road

.

Western Railroad. Concord Railroad.
Old Colony Railroad. Fitchburg Raih-oad.

Schenectady Railroad. Syracuse and Utica Road.
Bait, and Ohio Railroad. Baltimore and Susq. Road.
Phila. dk Reading Road. Schuylkill Valley Road.
Central (GaO Railroad. Macon and Western Road.

New York and Erie Railroad.
And other principal Railroads in the Western, Middle
and Southern States.

E. A. F. FAIRBANKS A, CO.
St. Johnsbury, Vt.

. , ) Fairbanks & Co.. 81 Water St., N. York.
'^*'^'

\ A. B. NoRHis, 196 Market St., Philadelphia.

April 22, 1848. ly*17

AILROAD SCALES. — THE ATTENTION
of Railroad Companies is particularly requested

to EUicott's Scales, made for weighing loaded can in

trains, or singly, they have been the inventors, and the

first to make Platform Scales in the United States ;

—

supposing that an experience of Taenty years has gi-

ven him a knowledge and superior advantage in toe

business.

The levers of our scales are made of wrought iron,

all the bearers and fulcrums are made of the best cast

steel, laid on blocks of granite, extending across the

pit, the upper part of the scale only being made of wood.
E. Ellicott nas made the largest R^lroad Scale in

the world, its extreme length was One Hundred and
Twenty Feet, capable of weighing ten loaded cars at a

single draft. It was put on the Mine Hill and Schuyl-
kill Haven Railroad.
We are prepared to make scales of any size to weigh

from five pounds to two hundred tons.

ELLICOTT & ABBOTT,
Factory, 9th St., near Coates, cor. of Melon st.

Office, No. 3, North 5th street,

ly25 Philadelphia, Pa.,

Eng^Iisli Railroad Iron.
QOOO "^^^^ ^ pattern Rails in store, and to arrive

Ovyv/v/ this Spring—58 and 60 lbs per yard ; of an
approved pattern, best English make, each bar being
stamped with the manufacturers's name, and inspect-

ed before shipment at the works in Waiesi For sal«

by DAVIS, BROOKS &, CO.,
68 Broad srteet.

March 18, 1849 2m.ll
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DeTlan^s Machinery Oil.
THE Subscribers, Agents for P. S. Devlan & Go's

" Patent Lubricating Oil"—price 80c, per gallon
4 mos. or 3 per cent off for cash.

We refer to the following certificate of Messrs. Nor-
ris Brothers, in whose works, any one by calling can
see the oil in use and judge for themselves.

".].''-"* ;.'.': NoRBis' Locomotive Works. ?

PhUadelphia,Apra 2, IBA9.
\We have been using throughout our Works, during

the last six weeks, " Devlan's Lubricating OU," and so
far as we have been able to judge from its use. we think
it paeferable to the sperm oil generally usea, for both"
heavy and light beanngs. Norbis Brothkre.
For sale by ALLEN & NEEDLES,

22 &, 23 South Wharves,
14tf Philadeli)hia Pa.

Explosion of liOeomotiT-e EaglBca.
After oar article upon the Explosion of Locomo-

tive Engines, under date of March 17, bad gone to

press, we received a copy of the Report of a Com-
mi(tee on this subject, read before the Boston Socie-

ty of Civil Engineers, March 6, 1849, called forth

by the explosion of the engine " Taghconic," on the

Boston and Providence Railroad, on Isi of Februa-
ry last, before referred to. We have also re-exam,
ined the reports, spoken of in our previous article,

in regard to the engine " Hichmand," with a view to

more thoroughly appreciate the force of 'he hypoth-
esis assumed by the CommiU'e of the Boston Soci-
ety of Engineers.

We have also received various suggestions from
several engine builders attd other parties who have
been led to interest themselves In the matter, and
we notice that the subject has been quite fully treated
tipon in several newspapers in diflerent parts of the
country.

Regarding the subject as ot>e of the most profound

importance to the whole public, and Most deeply

interesting lo the engineering profession, and in fact

to all persons in any way connected with Railroads,

>ve bad determined to call the attention of our read-

ers to the matter, in the hope that by the application

of appropriate remedies, similar calamities might

be hereafter avoided.

The present week has brought to us the report of

a similar catastrophe. On the 2d instant, an explo-

sion took place on the Eastern Railroad, upon an

engine used in a gravel train in the neighborhood of

Chelsea, by which the fireman was instantly killed.

We have not as j-et received full particulars in

regard to the cause of this recent catastrophe. All

we see is, that it is stated that the engine was an old

one, having been one of those built by the Machine

Shop oj the Locks and Caruds at Lowell, of about II

tons weight, and ihat it was unfit for use.

If so, it is an admonition to all railroad compa-

nies lo use more care in the working of old engines.

y^t trust there will be a thorough investigation as to

all the facts of the case, as the public is becoming

more and more sensitive on the subject. The earli-

er iJhilt roads and engines are both going rapidly to

decay. More thorough workmanship is required,

lo sustain the increased weight which greater speed

and heavier trains now impose upon railroads.

—

Increased skill and more thorough knowledge of

machintry than formerly arc required, on the part;

of engineers, superintendants and engine drivers to

ensure proper confidence on the part of the public,

in the working of our complex railway system.

To return once more to the case ofthe "Richmond."

,

It is asserted that one of her pumps alone, was am-

ply sufficient to supply water for her boilers, and

that the position taken in the Report of the Com-

mittee of the Franklin Institute, that in consequence i

of defect in the working of one of her pumps, the

supply of water was withheld, and that this finally!

led to the explosion— is not sustained by the facts in
|

the case.

Dr. Lardner, on pages 12 and 13 of his Report,

says:

" If the water had been suffered to boil down so as

to leave the crown piece and the upper flues uncov-

ered, those parts must have been red hot oi nearly

so. The condition of copper lubes which have been

red hot is easily recognised. Those in the boiler

show none of the signs of having been overheated.

It has in short all the appearance of having been

kept under water. None of the tubes have collaps-

ed. The crown piece of the fire place shows none
of .the indications of having been incandescent.

—

Among other appearances against this, one seems to

be atteolutely conclusive—the soot still remains thick

jn the under side of the crown piece. Indeed I can
positively pledge my judgment that neither the fire

box nor the flues have been overheated."

It is also further asserted, that the wooden casing

of the boiler of the Richmond was not charred

—

clearly showing that the same could not have been

overheated. Whereas, in the case of the Taghcon-

ic, the evidence was full and abundant that the

wooden casing was charred lo such a degree as to

indicate an intense heat upon the boiler.

Without going over the ground again in irgard

to the Richmond, we still adhere to the opinion that

in that case the catastrophe was caused, not so much
from any defect of the engine, or proper working of

any ol its pans, as from the want of proper care

and watchfulness on the part of the engine driver,

arising from over confidence in the capacity of bis

engine to sustain an extraordinary pressure ofsteam,

and that he allowed, from some cause or other, the

water in the boiler to become overheated, and then,

by suddenly throwing in a fresh supply, it was sud-

denly converted into a volume of highly elastic steam

sufficient to cause the explosion.

The explosion of the Taghconic locomotive, was
the first accident of the kind in New England. The
public attention was generally called to the subject,

and the Report of the Committee of Engine Build-

ers, published by us, seemed to us quite satisfactory

as to the cause ol the catastrophe, though we think

they should have gone further, and s[>oken more

ireely of the remedy, it is known that similar ex-

plosions take place in steamboat boilers. The case

of the explosion of the steamer " Moielk," a few

years ago, on the Ohio, and a more recent one in the

case of the "TiconU" on the Kennebec, are attri-

bulable to the same cause, and are in all their lead-

ing features precisely alike. Both liiese boaij» had

been lying still, and without any escape oi steam

—

the fires were kept up in full blast, and on the first

movement of the engine they exploded with ibe ino»t

terrific consequences.

In cases like this of ihe Taghconic, there ia an

unwillingness on the part of builders of engines to

speak out fully their own impressions. Locomotive

engine builders in England and the United States

formerly regarded the insertion of the safety plug

as indispensable le safety, in running at high speed.

It is believed, that with a proper safety plug, in the
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ordinan' comiition of boilers, an explosion cannot

. ta ke place. So too w ith steamboa t engines, by the pro-

per application of Wirthington's patent steam pump
the condition of the water in a boiler may be at any

time ascertained, and the danger of explosions

avoided.

The question arises, why are the safely plu<;s now
laid aside 1 We are told that they are frequently

taken out and their places filled with an iron plug,

. or some infusible metal. Unskilful men frequently

occupy positions ofl supermtendents and engine dri-

vers. Occasionally these plugs melt out, letting the

water into the fire box, extinguishing the fire, and

causing the stopping of trains. These delays are

an annoyance, and the unskilled manager of a road

prefers to trust the strength of his kiiler, than incur

the chances of delay, and hence orders for locomo-

iives allow builders to omit this precautionary rem-

edy in many of the modern engines

We throw out these suggestions without any in-

tention of casting reflections upon any one, more
especially those connected with the several roads

where these explosions have occurred. We speak

of facts which have come to our knowledge else-

where, and throw out these suggestions in the hope

of inviting full discussion of the matters in hand, ary 1st

There is no question in the whole range of railway!

economy so important as this. The locomotive

holds the same relation to the railway system that

the brain does to the human frame.

We think it due to the parties interested in this

discussion, and indeed we regard the question of so

much impoitance, that we are induced to spread be-

fore our readers the substance of the report of the

committee of the Boston association of Civil Engi-

neers, drawn up by W. P. Parrott, Esq. We desire

also to place all the facts on record for future refer-

ence and use. The report says :

" This locomotive engine (one of the largest class
now used) started from the Providence .«<iation with
the passenger tmin from New York, viaStonington,
on the 1st of February. The engineman was Mr.

• Lucius Cummings, who is represented by those ac-
quainted with him, to have been a very competent

. and steady man. He had been in the service of the
Boston and Providence railroad company about ten
years, and for the last seven years had been in the
charge of a locomotive engine.
The train proceeded on in the usual course from

Providence to the station at Mansfield, ten miles
from the point where the explosion took place. At
this place it passed thefrtigbt train. The only fact
having any bearing upon the accident up to this,

was the remark of the engineman of the freight
train, that the ' Taghconic' was blowing ofi steam
treely, when she passed him at this place.

From Mansfield station, the narrative of George
fjgnham, the fireman, was taken for the statement
of facts relative to the running and appearance of
the engine, which was as follows, (substituting dis-
tances fcr points on the road noted by him) :

"At Mansfield we stopped and took in wood and
water; tried the upper gauge cock and found water
and steam ; safety valves blowing off We .started

from Mansfield with one pump on ; 1600 feet from
the starting point, filled '.he furnace with wood ; 13,-
000 feet, filled the furnace again. From this point,
we ran a distance of about 10,000 feet to the sum-
mit, where the throttle was shut off to less than half
its opening, and the furnace door was opened.

—

Thence about 4,000 feet, where a few sticks of wood
(four or five) were thrown into the furnace. Thence
1500 feet to the top of the inclined plane, where the
throttle valve was entirely shut, and both pumps put
on, and the furnace door shut. At a oistance of
about 8,000 feet the pump^ were tried ; they worked
water. Thence 7,500 fee: and the gauge cocks were
tried; the upper cock showed water. The engineer
took down his lantern at this time and examined the
flow of water carefully : remarked that he had ne-
ver seen the pumps work better, and told me to shut
off both pumps, which was done, as he remarked,

we«hould get a strike when we pot on the bridge;

meaning that when liie steam was again let into the

cylinders, the water would be thrown over intoibem
on account of iu being so high in the boiler. I ask-
ed Mr. Cummings if I should fire up. He replied

No; that he wished to run easy, as the night was
dark and we were aboutrunning through the switch
at the part of the road where the Stonghton branch
leaves the main track. I did not fire up. We ran
on this way 5,500 feet, to the viaduct, where the

explosion took place.

At the moment of the explosion, I was in a stoop-

ing position, moving a piece of wood in the way of

the brake, which I was about to use. I recollect Mr.
Cummings reaching for the cord connecting wiih the
steam whistle, when the explosion took place. 1

cannot recollect having heard the whistle. When
I recovered after the explosion, I called for the engi-
neer, but he had b^en killed instantly bv the explo-
sion; my lile was saved by being iu the stooping
position before mentioned. I pat down the brake,
and stopped the engine. My clothes were wet some-
what, but probably from the water from the tank in

the tender. I was not scalded, but my face was
burned. 1 saw no indication of hot water having
been thrown on to Mr. Cummings—he was not
scalded.

There was very little fire in the furnace after the

explosion
;

it was put out with water. I cannot tell

how long after the explosion it was put out."

The explosion took place about 5j A. M., Febru-

Descnption oj the boiler after the explvsion, made
February lO/A, 1849.

This examination was made ten days afler the
disaster occur ed. The engine bad been removed
to the repair shop, part of the wreck cleared away,
and part of the tubes had been removed: otherwise
iiwas in the same state as it was immediately after

the accident.

The explosion had apparently torn ofT the whole
top (if the boiler over the furnace, between the

waist of the boiler and the front plate of the furnace
down to the level of the frame of the engine. The
fractHre was irregular; in some cases following the
line of rivets, in others giving way between the line

of rivets at the angle where it joined the waist, and
in other parts leaving a width of 3 to 4 inches at-

tached to the boiler, where the l^arts are rejoined, or
tearing ofi 3 or 4 inches inside of the lap.

Some parts ot the iron was apparently broken, in

other parts evidently torn apart. The front plate

was entire, bent outwards to some extent, and two
of the long stay bolts broken ofl". All the short stay
bolts were drawn from their connection with the

other part*, throughout the whole extent of the frac-

ture.

•. The whole body of the boiler at the furnace end
was bent downwards, and bore upon the shaft of

the engine.

The crown ot the fire box slightly bent down-
wards, but no visible fracture of the parts.

The whole of that part ofthe engine and machin-
ery over the fire box was fractured, and tie most
part carried away.
The forward part, though deranged by the acci-

dent, being twisted and dislocated, did not indicate
that any part of the boiler, or other parts removed,
took that direction, but that the explosion was to-

ward, and backwards from the direction in which
the train was moving.
The boiler showed every indication that either

before or after the explosion, it had been subject to

a great heat.

Some parts of the iron showed evident marks of

heal; the tubes in the middle and lower part were
scaled by the heat, and the brazing or Eoldier in the
joints to some extent melted out. The tubes on the
upper row and those at the sides did not show that

they had been heated more than is usual for the
working of an engine.
The wooden casing of the boiler was charred

through its whole extent to a depth of 8.10 of its

thickness, and at the joints of the plates it was en-
tirely burnt to a coal. The sheet iron, which cov-
ered the wooden casing, was discolored in a small
degree in one or two spots, otherwise it did not
show any cflect ofheat.
The inside of the boiler and the outside of the

tubes vftn covered with the uAoal incrustation'

.ound in steam boilers, in all places, where heat had

not scalded it ofl.

One of the safety valves remained in place at the

time of the examination ; the other was gone, and
the lever broken and bent by the explosion.

The appearance of the pumps, when the engine

was taken apart for the purpose of repairing it

showed no indication that they had been out of or-

der.

The grades of the road, over whieh tMs engine

was working, are as follows : ';: » j .«. f
From Mansfield.

3000 feet. 18 feet per mile ascending.

1300 " 24 •'

31,700 " 10 1-2 to f\. per mile ascending.

5900 " Level—Summit.
20,U00 " descending 35 to 40 feet per mile to

the point where the explosion took place.

Thus it appears that after leaving the station, at

Mansfield, the engine worked for a distance of

about 5 miles, up an ascending grade of difierent

inclinations, varying from 10 1-2 to 34 feet per

mile; then over a Ifvel of one mile; then on a
down grade of 35 to 40 feet per mile, 4 miles, to the

point where the accident happened.

The wind at the time was NE. and a snow storm
commencing.
Having ma^e this statement of facts, it might be

•proper under most circumstances, that your commit-
tee should stop here ; but as the actual investigation

of a subject give$an advantage in the thorough un-
derstanding of thie whole subject, matter, which the

reading of a recital of facts will not generally give,

we shall venture to trespass upon your indulgence,

to again recite some of the most prominent facts

connected with this disaster, and submit such com-
parisons and conclusions as we have been able to

make; in order that, as far as in us lies, we may do
our part to prevent, if possible, the recurrence of a
similar accident.

The appearance of the boiler after the explosion

shows that the shell and part of the tubes had been
subjected to an immense heat, and also that water
had been suddenly applied to the surface of the

tubes;—the evidence of this last fact is the appear-
ance of the copper. The appearance can be only
produced by heating to nearly a red heat, and
then plunging it suddenly into water.

The explosion appeared to follow immediately
upon opening the steam whistle, as the man at the

station says 'hat he heard the sound of the whistle

and the report of the explosion, as it were, at the

same moment of lime.

An apparently obvious solution of the problem at

once presents itself:

1st. That the water was low in the boiler.

2d. That the whole interior of it was heated to a

high temperature.

3d. That opening the steam whistle caused the

water to rise immediately, to come into contact

with the heated lubes and sides of the boiler, thus
producing a volume of highly elastic steam, which
the boiler could not resist.

But this solution will not satisfy the conditions of

all the evidence.

It is conceded by all persons having competent
knowledge of the niatter, who have been seen by
your committee, that Mr. Cummings, who haS
charge of the engine, was an experienced and com-
petent man, not liable to be deceived by the foaming
of the engine, and, least of all, to be deceived by his

pumps.

The testimony of the fireman also proves that all

the time from leaving Mansfield, up to almost the

instant of the explosion, one pump was in action,

and that part otthe time two pumps were on. That
the pet cocks were tried once at least, and that they

indicated fall action of the pumps. This being the

case, the injection into the boiler must have been
going on in its usual manner. Added to which is

the consideration, that the engine man, after a care-

ful examination of his gauge cocks and his pumps,
ordered ihem to be shut off, because he feared bis

boiler would be too full of water.
Another proof that the water was not nearly all

out of the boiler, is the fact that the tubes were not

generally burned, the heated appearance being con-

fined to liie middle of the mass of tubes, the outside

and top of the mass showing no indication of undue
heat. A specimen of one ofthese tubes is preeeated.

.
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It shows the usual appearance of tubes in au engine

properly worked; even the particles of carbon on

the inside, usually found in than, are remaining,

and it s'ems impossible from this testimony to be-

lieve that these tubes had been uncovered by the

water.
. ^ .. •,

.' The received opinion at present is, that boilers

are either burst by crowding upon them too great a

pressure of steam while working, or by allowing the

water to leave the parts of the boiler exposed to

heal, and afterwards suddenly throwing the water

upon those heated parts, either by ejection of cold

water or by altering the position of the boiler (as in

steamboats,) or by a sudden foaming or ebullition of

the contained water, by openihg some of the aper-

tures in the boiler. The present case under consid-

eration has but one of these circumstances attached

to it, to wit: opening the steam whistle; which

occasion ebullition or foaminjt. - The previous con-

dition of want of water is not supported by the evi-

dence ;—but the whole of the testimony, both of

living witnesses and the appearance of the boiler

itself, is opposed to this position.

We can therefore assume that this accident was

occasioned by an excessive pressure ofsteam, great-

er than the resistance of the shell of the boiler.

From whence came this excessive pressure 1 As

the testimony before recorded is not reconcilable

with the supposition that the boiler was insufficient-

ly supplied with water, your committee was induced

to seek further for a solution of the problem, in ex-

amining the recorded cases ofexploration, and dif-

ferent papers written in this and other countries,

upon the subject of the explosion of steam boilers.

In most of these cases a direct cause has been

assigned for the result, either from bad pump or

actual or supposed defect in the safety valves.

Some of the most prominent cases are noted for

the purpose of reference for those members of the

Society, who may wish to examine further into the

subject, and a note Is sitbjoined for that purpose

;

rather than to swell this report with eitracts from

them.

It will be seen that all the locomo'ive engines

have burst downwards with great loss of life and

injury to property. This case is diflerent the ex-

plosion being upwards. In some of the oiber cases

of tubular boilers, the outside shell has given way,

mostly from an eviden weakness in the plates.

In the course of this examination, a theory but

litle known in this country, but one evidently much
considered in Europe, seemed to your committee to

meet the conditions ot this case more fully than any
other, and induced a further examination, and

comparison of the evidence. It is now presented

solely for consideration, without taking the ground

that it was actually the cause, but that there is strong

probability that it may have been.

The theory alluded to is the property of repulsion

noticed in fluids, when placed in vessels heated

above the point of maximum evaporation. This
property has been quite fully investigated by Clap-

roth, Boutigny, Perkins, aiid by the committee of

the Franklin Institute, and others.

A very interesting and instructive paper upon
this subject, by J. E. Bowman, ELsq., read bel'ore

the Royal Manchester Institution, February I7tb,

1845, is recorded in the Journal of the Franklin In-

stitute, Vol. 36, (1845) pages 183 and 268.

As the conclusion of that paper seems to afford

a proper solution in this case, we take the liberty

of making an extract from it.

After reciting the different experiments, he says*
" It water be now gradually thrown into an over

heated boiler, we know from what has already been
said, that it will pass into a spheroidal state, and
will continue at bOO deg. of temperature, until from
some cause or other, it is permitted to come in con-
tact with the heated surface, when violent nbulUion
immediately takes place, an enormous quantity of
steam is instantly produced, and if the vessel be a
closed one, as is the case with steam boilers, au ex-
plosion is the almost inevitable result.

" The water, on ceasing to be spheroidal, wets, or
comes in contact with the heated vessel, and is con-
verted instantly into steam, which being thus gene-
rated in a vast quantity, finds an outlet at the point
of least resistance.

" This experiment proves that if water exists in
the spheroidal slate in a boiler, and the boiler be al-

lowed to cool, owing to the extinction of the fire, an
explosion is the almost certain consequence.

"A result precisely similar is produced by adding

a quantity of cold water to a boiler containing a

portion of liquid in a spheroidal state.

" But her* the question arises ; does water ever

become spheroidal in steam boilers'? And if iidoe3

what are the circumstances which lead to such a
dangerous crisis 1

" That water contained in boilers does pass into

the spheoidal state, there can be no doubt. •

It has actually been seen to be so. Where then are

the causes which lead to this occurrence 1

" The most obvious cause is deficiency of water

in the boiler, owing either to the negligence of the

engineman, or to some defect in the feed pipe.

—

When this deficiency occurs, the boiler (if the fur-

nace be in action) shortly becomes highly heated,

and it is by no means an uncommon occurrence for

it to reach even a red heat. If the water under
these circumstances be thrown in, the first portion

becomes of course spheroidal and continues so un-

til by an introduction of a sufficient quantity, the

boiler be so far cooled as to be unable to maintain

the spheroidal form of the water. No sooner is

this the case, than the spheroid comes in contact

suddenly with the overheated boiler, bursts into

steam, and in all prboabilily an explosion is the

result 1"

Another and highly probable cause of water be-

coming spheroidal is the incrustation of nun-con-

ductiag substances on the interior surface of the

boiler.

From the same paper quoted above we have the

opinion expressed that,

" There can be no doubt that a part ol the boiler

occasionally becomes nearly red hot, although this

condition appears inconsistent with the supposition

that it is at the same time covered with water. Yet
we may have been compelled to adopt this conclu-

sion, from having had ocular demonstration of its

possibility.
'• The probability of boilers sometimes approach-

ing a red heat, receives a corroborative proof on
examination of the iron plates in cases where the

boilers have bulged out, and which exhibit an ap-

pearance well known to boiler makers, by a pecu-

liar color in the iron surrounding the part which
has been red hot.

" We may conclude that the principal cause of

boilers becoming unduly heated, is undoubtedly, in

a majority of cases, owing to the interposition of

indurated iron conducting matter between the heat-

ed metal and the water."

This undura'ed matter is liable to be occasional-

ly thrown ofi" from the surface of the metal, in

which case tha water comes suddenly upon the

heated surface and is repelled by it to a certain de-

gree. Should it be but a small surface thus sud-

denly exposed, the danger of explosion will be

small, but the principle will be the same, and the

danger of explosion will be in proportion to the

surface of metal thus deprived of its coating of non-
conductit}g matter.

That the contained water in all steam boilers may
at times (suitable circumstances concurring) as-

sume this spheroidal form, to a greater or less de-

gree is, we think, beyond question.

We assume, therefore, that the spheroidal theory
is a true theory-, and also that it will explain and
conform to all the testimony collected in this mat-
ter, which the common theory (before mentioned
and examined) will not do ; and by no other theory

as yet advanced by persons who have had compe-
tent advantage for examination, can this be done.

First; all the testimony goes to prove, as strongly

as we ever expect such a fact can be proved, that

the boiler was well supplied with water, that the

upper and outside tubes were not exposed to the ac-

tion of great or unusual heal, is proved by their ap-
pearance. That the tubes at the btrtlom and middle
ol the mass were exposed to great heat, is also pro-

ved in the same manner.
How could these tubes be burned, and those

which would be the fiisl uncovered escape, if the

explosion was occasioned by ihe water being low"?
The only possible explanation for this would be

the supposition that the tubes and outside casing of

the boiler were exposed lo the great haat which their

appearance indicates, by the fire remaining in the

furnace after the explosion took place ; aod that

those tubes which escaped had at that time no cir-

culation through them.
But the evidence so far as it goes, shows that the

fire w:.s low at the time, and that but a short time
elapsed before the fire was put our, and after the ex-
plosion, the shell of ihe boiler, which was so much
burned, was exposed to a circulation of air on all

sides. It is to be regretted that more precise infor-

mation cannot be had on this point ; but the fact

that Ihe upper rows of the tube escaped the extreme
hea' which the others indicate, seems to prove con-
clusively that the water could not have been at any
time below them, so as to leave them uncovered

;

also those burned were subjected to the action ofthe
water after they were healed, which could not be

dene if heated after the explosion. This, and the

other reasons, which, from the testimony, are oppo-
sed to the presumption that the water was low, carry
us unavoidably to the conclusion that the difficulty

was local, and beneath the ordinary level of the wa-
ter, and was occasioned by the undue heating of the

lower and middle portion of the tubes, thus giving
the contained water the speroidal form before allu-

ded to.

The fire, as appears from the evidence, was low,

and gradually falling lower, at the time of the ex-

plosion , in this resf)eci conforming to the princi-

ciples of the spheroidal theory, that an explosion

will take place as the temperature is reduced.

The opening, of the aperture connected with the

steam whistle, undoubtedly hastened the catastro-

phe ; but may very readily be accounted for upon
the hypothesis, that a slight agitation of the water

would reduce the spheroidal form of the water into

highly explosive steam.

The causes which combine to produce this sphe-

roidal form, their combinations and degrees, yet

remain to be demonstrated ; but it is considered, that

in all reasonable probdbility, this is at least one in-

stance of explosion from this form ; and that it may
induce others to collect and arrange the facts as they

arise, is one reason thai we have been induced to go
so far into the detail of the matter.

That they may and will occur with locomotive

engines of the present construction is possible, as

the passages for the water between the lu^ws are

so small and so liable to collect incrustations of

matter from the water used.

The most obvious remedies for this difliculty,

which have been collected during the investigation,

are to keep the boilers as free from deposit of non-

conducting matter as possible.

To increase as far as practicable the size of the

water spaces between the tubes and the use of fusi-

ble plugs in the boiler, to indicate an undue heating

ofany part.

And also to provide some better arrangement for

ascertaining the height and condition of the u-aler '

in the boiler.

In conclusion, your committee would take this

opportunity to acknowledge their obligation to W.
R. Lee, Esq., General Superintendent, Mr. Griggs,

the Superintendent of the Locomotive Depanment,
and other officers and men connected with the Bon-
ton and Providence railroad, for their attention and
desire to give all thi- information at their command.

William P. Paruott, Ckmi'r.

P^ton, March Cih, 1849.

The Committee, in reaching their conclusions,

seem to regard the •eMimony of the fireman as es-

tablishing such facts as it was necessary lo know

for arriving at such a result. Herein it seems to us

is their error. Any one, at all acquainted wiih the

running of locomoiive.«, is awcre that from the na-

ture of the service of a fireman, he lia.-s not the

means, at all times, evrn if be had the disposition,

to take accurate note of the condition of the en-

gice. In this iusuince, too, the darkness of the

night might prevent hisjudging accurately as to di«>-
]

tances, running time, and other facts important
\

to a proper understanding of the whole matier.

—

His first impression was, that he was scalded from

the water of the boiler, but in his recent testimony

he thinks be was burned instead of scalded, which

shows that subsequent investigation had changed

his first impressions. We do not doubt his in-
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tegriiy, but from the nature ol the case, his means
of knowledge as to the facts occurring, must be very

little else than conjecture.

The commitee assume that it is proved that the

pumps had been shut ofi only three minutes before

the explosion, and that no fresh water had been

thrown into the boiler. Assuming these facts, they

conclude that a sufficient pressure of steam could not

have been generated by force of the fire alone, in this

bpace of time, to cause the catastrophe, and that (he

ordinary occasion of similar explosions did not

occur. They therefore adopt this idea of the

spheroidal theory as the best mode of accounting for

the explosion, reconcilable with the supposed facts

of the case.

If we have understood this spheroidal theory, it

has been supposed that such a result occurs where

extremes of heat and cold come in contact. Throw
cold water on iron raised to a high degree of heat,

and the v,;ater flies ofl in the form of globules or

spheroids. But can water assume this form, when
graduaJlif heated to th^ requisite temperature, to con-

form to the theory -"itated ?

If 80, the whole value of steam power is in dan-

ger of being destroyed, and the results of scientific

labor are now to be thrown away. Water may be

converted into steam of such highly elastic proper-

ties as to exceed some 28 times the explosive force

of gunpowder and ihere is no doubt of the fact that

steam may be raised so as to burst the strongest encas-

ing of iron ; and the same result may be produced by

suddenly injecting into a heated boiler a quantity o(

water. This water instantly takes the form of steam

of such elastic force as loexplode. In our opinion by

one of these modes the explosion of the Taghconic
was produced. We cannot believe that when wa
ter is once raised to a highly elastic steam, that it

can be condensed, or convened into water in the

form of a spheroid without losing its elasticity.

—

This seems to be the theory of the committee. We
had also supposed that water took this form only for

an instant, before its entire mass could be equally

heated. If this is all the committee mean to convey
in their report, then it is only another mode of ex-

pressing the ordinary result produced by throwing
cold water into a heated boiler. Kather than yield

fissent to such an hypothesis as that assumed by the

committee, we are inclined to believe that the engine

driver might haveopenedone ol ihe pumpsatthe lime

of the explosion, and induced the catastrophe with-

out any knowledge on the part of the fireman ; or

that the length of lime that the pumps remained
closed, might have been greater than he supposed,

either of which would explain the cause of the ex-

plosion.

The question is a practical one, of the greatest

possible importance. We desire to call attention to

it, with a view of obtaining more satisfactory

knowledge, and suggesting proper precautions for

the safety of the public. We may not have under
stood the views of the committee. Wetrustwemay
yet hear from them again on the .subject, and have
the benefit of the opinions of others, more compe-
tent than ourselves to jud^^e as to the probable cause

of these explosions.

jjT Generai, Railroad Law.—Governor Cool-

idge, of Vermont, has appointed the Hons. Charles

K. Wllliam.s, of Rutland, Lucius B. Peck, of Mont-
pelie'r, and Erastus F..irbanks, of St. Johnsbury,

Commissioners to digest and prepare a general law,

regelating all railroad companies, in conformity

with a resolution passed at the last sessioa of the

Legislature.

liOnlavUle and Friinlcfort RaUrtthd.
The President and Directors of the Louisville

and Frankfort Railroad Company state for the in-

formation of the stockholders, and all whom it may
concern, that the Lexington and Ohio railroad com-
pany, chartered by the legislature of Kentucky, to

construct a railroad from Lexington to the Ohio ri-

ver, completed that part of the road between Lex-
ington and Frankfort, in the year 1835 with a flat

rail, and an inclined plane at Frankfort, at a cost

of about $540,000; and they expended in obtaining
Ihe right of way ahd in grading the route between
Frankfort and Louisville between r2 and $300,000.
In thus constructing the road, said company obtain-
ed a loan of $150,000 on the endorsement of the
commonwealth, and gave a moiigage on the whole
road and its effects to secure the same, and failing to

pay the interest, said road and effects were sold un-
der the provisions of the mort?age, and purchased
by the commonwealth in 1842 ; after which pur-
chase the commonwealth expended about $100,000
in making a full and complete repair ; said road
has been in operation ever since, being finished lo

Frankfort and in successful and profitable operation
since it was pufcha«ed and repaired by the state.—
In 18 »7 a charier was granted by the common wealth
of Kentucky, to the Louisville and Frankfort rail-
road company, to construct a raili-oad frotn Louis-
ville to Frankfort, a distance of C5 miles (as the
road has been located) and the commonwealth grant-
ed to Ihe company the right of way and work done,
etc., by the Lexington and Ohio railroad company
at the sum ol about $60,000, for which interest at
the rate of 6 per cent per annum is to be paid after
the road is completed—and about $550,000 of stock
has been subscribed and the company organised—
and engineers employed, and the road located, and
the cost, when all completed and in running order
is estimated at $925,000.

'

In 1847 a charter was granted to the Lexington
and Frankfort railroad company to re construct the
road from Lexington to Frankfort, and the common-
wealth translcrs to said company the old road from
Lexington to Frankfort then in use, with all ihe
rights and privileges, including roadway, depots,
etc., in consideration of $150,000. in the stock of the
company ; which company has raised a subscription
of about $250,000, and has organised the company
and employed an engineer, and located ihe road s(^

as to connect with the present road without an in-
clined plane at Frankfort, and estimated the whole
cost of the grade and relaying the whole road with
a good T rail, weighing 56 lbs to the lineal yard,
from Lexington to Frankfort, a distance ol 29 miles
complete, with new cars, etc., in running order, at
$300,000; which will make the cost of the twenty
nine miles to said company $4.50,000. This com-
pany have purchased the T rail for the whole of the
.said road, and part of it is on the ground, and they
have let the contracts for the new grade, and the
grading is nearly completed: and they have con
traded for the other materials which they are distri
buting along the road, and will have it all complete
in Pinning order by the 1st of October next. It

will be seen that under the provisions of the charter
of the Lexington and Frankfort railroad company,
and the amendments to the charter of the Louisville
and Frankfort company, that when completed both
roads are to be run as one continuous road, and the
frofii« of both are lo be divided between the stock-
olders of each pro rata, according to the cost of

each road to the respective companies; the cost of
the whole road from Lexington lo Louisville will
be $1,435,000, including the sums paid the common-
wealth for the old road.

The city of Louisville subscribed $500,000 to the
stock of Ihe Louisville and Frankfort railroad com-
pany, and are to raise the same by a tax of one per
cent per annum for four vears, and the tax for the
year 1848 has been levied, and is in ihe course of
collecliou; and the sum of $109,000 paid to the
coinpany, and the residue of the tax for the year
1848 is in the course of collection, and the assess-
ments are being made for the lax for 1849. The
road from Louisville to Lagrange, a distance of 27
miles, is under contract for grading, bridging and
culverts. The T rail weighing 58 pounds to the lin-
eal yard, has been purchased, and other materials
are under contract, and contracts made for laying
the same, and will be completed and in rimning or-

der by the lit of December next, at the cost, for the

27 miles, of less than r240,000.
The balance of the road from Lagrange to Frank-

fort is located and being estimated, preparatory to

contracting for the grading, bridging, etc., and will

be put under contract so as lo complete the same in

time to have the road in complete running order to

Frankfort by the 1st of January, 1851.

The gross receipts of the road from Lexington to

Frankfort, with the flat rail and the inclined plane,

have been about $60,000 a year, and at the same
rate, when the road is completed to LouLsville, with-

out any increase, will make the gross receipts $200,-

000.

It would be safe to calculate the increased busi-

ness at least $50,000 per annum, and a new busi-

ness in transporting live hogs and other stock at

20,000 more per annum, which would give a divi-

dend of at least ten per cent., and leave a surplus
for contingencies.

The country through which the road passes from
Louisville to Lexington, is exceedingly fertile, and
it is but reasonable to calculate on a large increase

for many years to cbme, independent of expected
extensions and branch roads.

The pjesident and directors of the Louisville ami
Frankfort railroad company have full c mfidence
ihat the subscription of $55(),000 will be paid, and
that they will be able to realise the amount in the

course of Ihe presen' year, and the year 1850, or
anticipate what shall remain unpaid, and they have
full authority lo borrow on the credit of the compa-
ny the sUm of $400,000 to enable them to complet
the road and give a deed of trust to secure the same
on the road and all its effects, and they propose to

negotiate said loan so as to purchase the residue of
the iron, and have the road completed by the Isl of

January, 1851. They publish herewith the charter
and amendments of the Louisville and Frankfort
railroad company; also, that part of the charter and
amendments of the Lexington and Frankfort rail-

road company which provides that both roads shall

be run as one continuous road. They also publish
herewith the estimates of the co.st« of the road from
Louisville to Franklort, made by Charles N. War-
ren, the engineer employed by the company, and
his statement of the cost of the road from Lexing-
ton to Frankfort, and his statements of the receipts

of Ihe road from Lexington to Frankfort, and his
estimates of the receipts and profits of the whole •

road when completed, and they state that Mr. War-
ren was employed in 1842, in repairing the road
from Lexington to Franlifort, and afterwards in run-
ning the same, and he states ihe receipts from Lex-
ington to Frankfort on his knowledge of what was
done while he managed that road ; and they believe

that his estimates may be relied upon for the re-

ceipts of the whole road, also for the costs of the

read ; because, as far as contracts have been made,
they have been within the estimates ; they also ap-
pend to this publication a copy of the obligation and
interest checKs, which they propose to negotiate with
the deed of trnst to secure the same.

THO. S.MITH,

. James Guthrik,
^ '>

' John I. Jacob,
Wm. H. Field.

Estimafe of Cost of Road from Louisville to Frank-
fort.

Cost of grading, as before reported, 407,322 yards
excavation, at 10 cts. per yard $40,732 20

540,966 yards embankment, at 10 cents

per yard 54,296 60

40,93 1 yards rock excavation, at 50 cts.. 10,466 50
2,550 perches culvert masonry, at $1 25

per perch 3,187 50

Cost of grubbing 2,832 00

Number of perch bridge masonry, 3,600,

at $5 per perch 18,000 00

Number of perch bridge masonry, 2670,

at $3 per perch 8,010 00

Number of running feet of bridge, 250,

at $50 12,500 00
Number of running feet of bridge, 360,

al&25 9,000 00

Cost of Beargrass viaduct, including fill. 10,000 00

Engineering and graduation 1 2,850 00

Top drewiag of old gtade 3,220 00

. ,.:a>-v«: 795,09480
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2054 locus! cross ties, at 50c 81,027

400 perch broken stone at SI

10,560 running ft. mud sills at $5,

Laying track, per ion

10,360 chnirs at 2jc

3,000 spikes at 6c

Distributing lies, mud sills and
iron, per mile

Engineering, etc

400
528
600
254
180

200
500

'\ ' \ 3,699

This amount for 65 miles 240,435 00

Grading and bridges 195,094 80

Rightofway 15,000 00

Depots 40,009 00

Water stations 5,000 00

Turnout tracks 10,000 00

Turning Uble and depot tracks 10,000 00

Road furniture 100,000 00
Contingencies 4,470 20

Iron, say S52 per ton delivered 305,000 00

r . . , $925,000 00

Cost of Lexington and Frankfort Railroad.

For each mile of superstructure, 88 gross

tons of iron, at 56i S4,950
5 tons cast iron chains, at $48 per ton. .

.

240
Freight on same 15

\\ tons spikes, atS120 180
20501ocustcross ties, at$40 820
5000 feet mud sills, at 4c 209
Hauling materials, etc 95
Laying track, etc., per mile 700

Tbe Railroad Case Decided.
We undersJand that the Supreme Court of Tenn-

essee has decided in favor of the right of the ccrjx)-

ratiun of Nashville to take slock in the railroad, the

case haviiigbeen carried to that court on an appeal

from a similar decision by the Chancellor. We
will publish the decision as soon as we can procure

a copy, as it will interest the citizens of Murfrees-

boro', Shelbyville and other towns that have taken

stock in the Nash\-ille aad Chattanooga railroad.

We presume that our corporation will at once issue

bonds to the amoimt of stock subscribed in Ihe ro&J

(S500,000.)
There is nothing now in the way of an early

completion of our great work; and in the energy of

those who have charge of it we have an assurance

that it will be done at the earliest possible moment.
—Nashville Union.

. 7,200

Amount for 29 miles
'.

..,.» $208,800
Grading 5i miles at $10,000 55,000
Depots 5.000
Wharf at Frankfort 3,200
Rightofway 5,000
1 new locomotive 8,000
Passenger and freight cars 5,(KX)

Engiueerinig,etc 10,000
91,200

450,000
RECEIPTS

25,000 passengers
'.

25,000
15,000 tons freight at $2 30,000
5,000 tons wood, lumber and coal 5,000

-' -'-"-' '

60,000
Running expenses per annum 25,000

To wit:

stock.

35,000
seventy-seven hundredths per cent, on the

Estimated Business of the Louisville and Frankfort
Railroad.

20,000 through passengers att2 50 $50,000
20,000way '«

at 100 20,000
15,000 tons through freight at 3 00 45,000
10,000 tons wav " at 1 40 15,000
Mails and expresses 5,000
40,000 hogs and sheep at 40c 16,000
1,000 cattle and horses at $2 2,000
Coal, lumber, wood, etc 5,000

„ . . :
i^:' 158,000

Kunnmg expenses per annum 50,000

Profits
-JQQ QQQ

Profits of Lexington road . , . ...... ........ 35^000
-'.. in addition by Junction 5,000

14R 000

K)fd^s"ff^»7?^li^' *'^°'- °° ^^'^ •^^^^ °^ ^^^ '''^^
noaas, ol $1,3<5,000. c. N. Wabren.

tiSKT^^ P^"?^* "" Washington and Orange Coun-

i^hJL' Rr,H.'**w'""i°^^'°
^^""^ * road from Mont-

?fW«^K^n .

°'1- At a meeting held in the town

ti^ftn^°^'°l'
'*"' Wednesday, a Committee oftwo from each town interested, were appointed to

solicit subscriptions and contract for •arV^ pf the

Electro BIa|;netlsm>
Professor Page, who recently obtained from Con-

gress an appropriation of $20,000 to enable him tc

continue his experiment** in testing, m Washington
city, the applicability of the electro magnetic power
to machinery, has constructed an engine by which

a double cylinder printing press is driven as well

as if steam was the moving power. It is thought,

however, by those who have wiinessed the experi-

ments of Professor Page, that though the power
which he has arranged will answer very well in

cases where motive power is only wanted in small

quantities and on rapid calls, it never can come in

cometition with steam as a propelling power, for

boats, cars, &c. Others look to the experimentsnow
in progress for more satisfactory results.

—

BaUimore

American.

IlS-The Rolling mill ofJ. K. PrauASon, in Har-
risburgh. which has been lying idle for some years,

was started on Monday last, and is now turning out

very fine boiler plate.

From the Washington Globe.

Gold.

^^he following communication respecting Gold

Mines in Siberia their discovery and administration,

from the pen of John L. Hayes, Esq., of the Katah-

din Iron Works, Maine, doubtless known to many

of our readers for his distinguished attainments in

geology, will be read with interest at the present

period ot excitement on the subject of the gold mines

in California

:

THE C3LD DEPOSITS OF SIBERIA.

At a time when the recent wonderful discoveries

in California are attracting universal attention, a
notice of the gold deposits of Siberia, which, from

their recent discovery, great richness and distance

from the seats of civilization, offer obvious points of

comparison with our own El Dorado, would seem
to possess URusual interest

The materials for the notice of the auriferous al-

luvions of Siberia, which I propose now to give,

have been principally compiled from the invalua-

ble repertory of metallurgical knowledge, the An-
notes des Mines, and particularly Irom an article

extracted from the Gazette du Commerce, of St.

Petersburgh, insetted in the volume of the Annales
for 1843.

For some years previous to 1828, the attention of

the Russian Government and private adveniurera

was devoted to working the auriterous alluvions ot

the western flanks of the Onral Mountains. The
works of this district made rapid progress, and es-

tablishments for washing the gold were successively

organized amon^ the mountains lying iurther to-

wards the north. But it was generally considered

that there was no hope of finding gold in Siberia, or

the vast country on the other side of the Oural
Mountains; and the directors of the principal mines

of that country gave the sanction of their authority

to these views. Notwithstanding this, two enter-

prising merchants, named Popoff and Rezanoff, de-

termined to explore the slopes of the conlreforts of

the Oural chain, which extend their ramifications

into Tobolsk. In 1829 they discovered some indica-

tions of auriferous deposits, at the foot of the Altai

Mountains, in the government of Tomsk ; but the

product of the washings was so small as to confirm

the idea ot the unproductiveness of the sands of

'Siberia.

In 1830, a distinguished engineer of mines hav-
ing been made Governor of Tomsk, the auriferous
sands of this part of the Empire were methodically
explored by officers who had obtained experience in

the Ourals, and a deposit quite rich in gold was dis-

covered. This discovery entirely changed the ideas

which bad been entertained respecting the wealth of
the soil of Siberia, and encouraged many privatf

adventurers to commence explorations for gold. In

1631, Popofi found in the valleys of theamuants of
the Kiy many beds of auriferous sands, but only of
moderate richness. In 1831, Rezanofi discovered
upon the borders of the Kondoustouyoule a very
rich deposit, which is yet celebrated lor its produc-
tiveness. Under this point the labors of the adven-
turer were concentrated for sevei al years. In lb36,

researches were extended towards the east, in the

southern part of Yenisseisk. There, in a country
bristling with rocks, and almost inaccessible, a se-

ries of exceedingly rich deposits were discovered

upon the shores ot the Birouzka.
But the treasures of lhi.s rich basin were not suf-

ficient for the activity of the explorers, whose num-
bers constantly increased. In 1839, Rezanofi, with
many others, penetrated the northern country, to

the vast regions watered by the rivers Upper, Low-
er and Rocky Toungouska. In 1841, between the

last two rivers, they found a great number of beds
ofauriferous sands, remarkable both for their ex-
tent and richness, and which in the immensity of

treasures which thej contained, surpassed all others

before discovered.

We have no detailed account of researches since

1812; but at that period explorers were pushing still

further north and east, and the reports which we
have of the enormous increase of the products of
the auriferous sands of Russia in 1846, show that

the explorations were crowned with success.

It is a matter of scientific interest, and it may be
a matter of practical importance, as indicating the

proper districts for research in California, to notice

the nature of the mountains among which the prin-

cipal auriferous deposits in Siberia have been
found.

The middle of Siberia is furro'.ved by an almost
uninterrupted series of imposing chains of moun-
tains, dependent upon tbo^ of Central Asia, and
designated successively, from east to west, under
the name of the Altai, Sayane, Duourie, &c. The
important beds of auriferous sands have never been
found upon the declivities of the principal chains.

Even in the high mountains, which have been ex-

plored with the most care, as in the district of the

mines ot Kolyvan, which abound in copper and sil-

ver, no auriferous beds have been found excepting
some which were too poor to be washed with profit.

All the beds of auriferous sands important for their

extent or richness, as yet discovered in Siberia, have
been lound upon the declivities of the contreforts ol

the principal ranges, or the lesser hills, which de-

scend in numerous ramifications from the principal

ranges. The deposits containing the gold are found
scattered between the summits of the diflerent sys-

tems oflesser mountains, and in the valleys which
are sometimes parallel to the direction of the chain,

or transversal to ihem. They are moie often found
upon the borders or in the beds ofstreams of water,

or in marshes. Aurilerous deposits are never found
upon the cre<ts of the lesser heights ; and if they are
discovered on the declivities, it is alwnys Et the loot.

The beds of auriferous sands repose in part upon
the underlaying rock, sometimes separated from
it by a bed ot earth composed of gravel and rounded
stones, or a fat clay. In the gravel are found frag-

ments of rock of the nature of the lormations which
compose the surrounding heightss—a proof thai the

sands have not been formed tar from the localities

where they are now found.

The mountains are composed principally of phil-

lade, (a foliated or slaty .rock,) chloritic and talcose

slates, alternating with a calcareous rock without
petrifications. These rocks are pierced by veins of
quartz and protruded masses of diorite. The pre-
sence of the latter, an igneous rook, appears to indi-

cate the points near which the gold may be found.
It would occupy too much time to give a detailed
enumeration of the different auriferous beds which
are worked in Siberia. One of the most celebrated
deposites is one called Vosskrenessky, in the basin
ofthe Kiy, owned by the merchants Paladine and
Rezanofi—the letter one of the first adventurers.
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The l)ed tor several years produced 5 zolotniks for

100 pnwls, or one part of gold of seventy-eight thou-
sand of sand. A deposite which contains 14 zolot-

niks to 100 poods, is worked with great profit. This
immense bed, whose thickness is at no point less

than five English feet, and in many places twenty-
seven feet, lies at a depih at' over thirty feet under
sedimentary beds, in such a manner that the work-
ing cannot be carried on under the open sky, and
the bed is consequently worked by subterranean
galleries. This deposit, in 1S42, had produced 330
poods, equal to 14,520 pounds Troy, of gold. The
bed called Spusky, upon the borders of ihd Great Pe-
kin, which throws into the Oudeira, one of the la-

test discovered, is yet more remarkable. The yield

of this bed for one year has been 9 zolotniks for 100

poods, or one part of gold in 43,000 of sand; and it

nas yielded in that time 4,400 pounds Troy ol gold.

Although there are doubtless beds which, having a

larger extent, contain, upon the whole, greater rich-

es, this deposite, by its relative richness, the quanti-

ty of metal which it contains, and the facility with

which it is worked, is the most productive in Sibe-
ria. It belongs to a single individual, a merchant
named iVliasnikoff, who has, by his good lortune

and enterprise, in a short time become one of the

wealthiest men in Russia.

It is interesting to see how insignificant the first

attempts at working the sands of Siberia were, and
how rapid the progress ofthe works has been. The
following in round numbers are the products of sev-

eral years after the first explorations; one pood be-

ing equal to 43 7-8 lbs. Troy

:

In 1830 5 poods, In 1837 l3'2poode
In 1831 10 " In 1838 193
In 1832 21 " In 1839 183
In 1833 Sfi " In 1R40 255
In 1834 05 " In 1841 358
In 1835 93 " In 1842 631

In 183G 105 •'

In the year 1812 the auriferous deposits of the

Oural Mountains produced lilO poods. The whole
product in Russia, in Siberia, and the Ourals, for

that year, was 40,557 lbs. Troy. The production,

since that period, increased in nearly the same
ratio. Leplay, professor of metallurgy, at the

school of mines in Paris, estimates, from reliable

sources, that the value of gold produced in Russia,

from the auriferous sands, in 1846, would be equal

to ninety millions of francs, which would make the

weight of ihe metal equal to 78,000 pounds Troy,
(thirty-nine tons.) He states that at that time many
of the alluvians, worked with profit, contained only

one part of g(jd in two millions of earthly materi-

als worked. Residues, worked at a lormer period,

have been re-worked, which contained only one
part in four million.^. Some idea may be formed ol

the labor required to produce this immense mass of

treasure, when it is understood that the workings of

that single year would cause the extraction, mani-
pulation, and transportation of over fifty million

tons of materials, which is more than the total weight
of all the materials extracted and elaborated by the

collieries and iron establishments in Great Britain.

The increase of the gold workings in Siberia has
demanded so much iron for toals, steam engines,

&c., as to have had an important effect upon the ex-

portation of Russian iron. More extraordinary sin-

gle masses of gold have been found in the Oural
Mountains than in Siberia. The largest mass (pe-

pile) of gold in the world was discovered at Minsk
in 1812. It was found in a bed of auriferous sands,

at a depth of about twelve feet from the surface of

the soil, under the foundations of the establishment

for washing. Its weight was 36,020 kilograms

—

over ninety-six lbs. Troy. Near this, forty-two

masses were found, weighing from one to seven lbs.

according to Humboldt. The largest pepit of gold

before known was found in Anson County, North
Carolina, the weight was about fifty-eight pounds.

Before concluding this notice, I must glance at

the administrative dispositions which ar^ made for

watching and regulating the labors of the advegtu-

rers in the gold districts oi Siberia.

An individual who wishes to explore the moun-
tains of Siberia must have a licence lO that ' fiect

from the ministry of finances. After he has found

a deposit—and it may be remarked that many
search iu vain and lose all the expenses of their

explorations—a tract of land called a parcel is con-

ceded to him by the Grovemment. It is provided

that a parcel shall not exceed certain limits, and
that the same individual shall not possess two con-

tiguous parcels. The duty claimed by the Govern-
ment is from 15 to 25 per cent., according to the

richness of the deposit, and the explorers are bound
to pay fJUT rubbles lor one pound of gold extracted,

for the expense of a surveillance of the mines. Of-

ficers are appointed to lay out the parcels, and to see

that all the gold obtained is registered in books pro-

vided for that purpose. The gold is first sent to the

administration of the mines of Altai. After having
been first assayed there, it is sent under charge ol

officers to the mint of St. Petersburgh. There, a

definite assay is made, which fixes the first value of

ihe gold, and the duty which the Government shall

retain. This, with the expense of coinage, is de-

ducted, and the remainder sent to the proprietor in

pieces of five ^Id rubles.

The washing of the gold Is effected upon inclined

planes of different constructions, which are set in

moveraei:i by horses, hydraulic wheels, or steam
power. The machines and processes have been
carried to a high degree of perfection, as may be

seen by the small per centage of gold in saudi-

which are now worked with profit. The laborers

belong principally to the clas.s of convicts; but as

the country is traversed by detachments of Cos-
sacks, and all the laborers ar<2 under the surveil-

lance of officers of the Government, perfect order

and system prevail in the establishments.

The importance of this enterprise to Russia is

incalculable. Developing national industry m a

desolate country which would otherwise have been
almost unknown and wholly unimproved, and crea-

ting an immense capital, which, taking another di-

rection, is enjoyed and improved throughout the

whole Empire, perpetually supplying a currency
and filling the treasury of the Empire without im-

poverishing its subjects, it has been to Russia one
of the greatest sources of its national prosperity,

and has tendered ma'erially to the permanance of

the most powerful Empire on the continent of Eu-
rope, while so many other governments have tottered

and fallen around it.

The view of this great enterprise which we have
now taken is peculiarly interesting to us. when a
similar and almost parallel enterprise is presented
to us on the shores of the Pacific. It shows us, if

Siberia can be any example, that the sands of Cal-
ifornia are not to be exhausted in a few months:
but that a field for systematic and well organized
labor is there opened, whose products may be dou-
bled for years to come. It has been said that he
who finds a mine finds a workshop; the history of
the Siberian mines shows that the richest deposit*
of gold are no exception to this rule, which should
not be forgotten by the Califomian adventurer. It

is singular that such wonderful natural resources
should, about the same time, be opened to two peo-
ple of different races, and occupying the extremes ol

geographical position and political relations.—The
influenceof our race and institutions v/ill be seen
in the improvement which we shall make ol these
resources.

ReT-lcwa of V^mt BooIls.

A RCDIMENTTRY TrBITISE 0.\ THE StBAM-EnOIKB
for the use of Beginners. By Dr. Lardner. Lon-
don: Weale. 1848. Pp. 130. Woodcuts.
It is long since we have numbered any of Dr.

Lardner's literary productions ia our review cata-
logue, and it is pleasant now to meet him as a labo-
rer in the cause of the dissemination of simplified
practical knowledge, through the pages of Mr.
Weale's admirable "rudimentary treatises." The
present treatise stands No. 11 of the second series,
which backs the elementary instructions of the first,

with a detail of their actual application by the ope-
rative. We are not sure though, that the learned
author has made himself sufficiently acquainted
with the modern workshop practice for the produc-
tion of a book like the present, for we find occasion-
al raw matter, which certainly does not relate to
English mechanism of a late date. In the first

page, where he commences to show "how steam
produces mechanical action," he says, "the ends of
the cylinder are understood to be closely stopped bj
lids. One of these lids is oast with tht cyliaoer, and
forms, in fact, a part of it; the other is attached (o

it by screws and nms, and fitted so exactly that steam
cannot escape at the joints." How far the second

sentence is correct, our readers will easily jitdge for

themselves.

An example from page 19, et uq., shows the au-

thor's acquirements in a better light:

—

" HOW STElM PRODUCES MECHANICiL TORCE BY ITS

EXPANSION."
" 1, We have seen how a piston is urged from

one end to another of a cylinder with a definite force

by allowing steam to flow in upon it, and that in-

creased efficacy is given to this by creating a vacu-

um on the side towards which the piston moves.
The steam in this case is suppased to flow from the

boiler, and to press the piston forward with a cer-

tain uniform force. The piston advances Iwcause

a fresh portion of steam which enters the cylinder

requires more room, to give it which the motion of

the pistoa is necessary.

"When as much steam has entered in this manner
aa is sufficient lo fill the cylinder, then the piston will

be driven to the extreme end of it. Now, it is well

to observe that in the production of this effect, to
quality proper to steam, or which distinguishes

steam from any other fluid, is concerned.
" If a liquid (water for example) was made to flow

into Ihe cylinder with the same pressure and in the

same quantity, it would produce precisely the same
effect ; in fact, the steam acts thus not because it is

an elastic fluid, but because it is a fluid, and is ur-

ged from the boiler with a certain force.

" 2. I now come to notice, however, a mode of

action in which steam performs what an inelastic

fluid could not periorm ; one, in short, in which it

produces a mechanical efieci in virtue of that prop-

erty which steam enjoys in common with air and
other gaseous fluids, and in which inelastic fluids,

such as water, do not participate.
" 3. Let us suppose that the steam flowing into

the cylinder acts upon the piston with a certain defi-

nite force, as one ton, and continues so to act as long

as it enters the cylinder.
" 4. Now, let us imagine that when the piston has

been thus pushed to the middle of the cylinder, the

aperture at which the steam enters is suddenly clo-

sed, so as to prevent any frenh supply. The piston

will then be no longer pushed forward by any in-

creased quantity of steam coming from the boiler.

It will nevertheless be pressed by the elastic force of

the steam, just as it would be by the elastic force of

air under the same circumstancts ; it will still be

pressed on bya force of one ton, suposing that no
adequate resistance obstructs its motion. It will not

therefore come to rest, but will continue to advance.

As it advances, the steam, expanding into a larger

space, will acquire a proportionately diminishing

elastic force, and will press on the piston wi.h a
force less than a ton, in exactly the same proportion

as the space occupied by the steam is greater than

half the cylinder. Ultimately, when the piston ar-

rives at the end of the cylinder, the steam, which
originally filled half the cylinder, will fill the whole
cylinder ; and the pressure upon the piston, which
was originally a ton, will then be half a ton.

"5. It appears evident then, that while the piston

is thus moved through the latter half of the cylinder,

it is urged by a continually decreasing force, which
begins with a ton, and ends with half a ton.

" 6. If we could calculate the average amount of

this moving force, we could at once declare the me-
chanical effect which it produced through the latter

half ofthe cylinder in virtue of the expansive pow-
er of the steam.

" 7. At first view it might appear that the average
pressure must be a mean between the original pres-

sure ofa ton and the final pressure of half a ion, and
that such a mean would therefore be three quarters

of a ton. But such a conclusion would be wrong.
•' 8. The method of calculating the exact average

of force decreasing in the manner we have descri-

bed, requires principles of the higher mathematics,
which could not be introduced properly here. By
the application of these principles, it appears that

the exact average of the varying pressures, in the

case we have described, would be 1545 Ibe.

" 9. The mechanical effect, therefore, obtained in

this way from the expansive action of the steam,
would be equal to 1545 lbs driven through a space
equal to half the length of the cylinder. It appears,

then, that nearly 75 per cent, has been added to the
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original mechanical efficacy of the steam by thi«

experiment.
" 10. It may be asked whether there be any limit

to the application of this principle. It is known
that other fluids, having the same natural proper-

ties as steam, are capable of expansion indefinitely,

and it might at first be imagined that there is no

limit to the augmentation of the mechanical force

which might thus be obtained from steam ; but prac-

tical considerations show that there are not only

limits, but comparatively narrow ones to its appli-

cation.

"11. It will be observed that the piston, which is

urged by the force ofexpansive steam, is acted upon
bi a continually diminishing power of impulsion.

When the pressure of the steam becomes by expan-

sion less than the load which such piston drives

through the intervention of machinery, including

the natural resistance of the machinery itself, then

• it clear that the moving power will cease to be effi-

cacious, and that the piston muM come.to rest.

' 12. The inertia ot the machinery may continue

the motion somewhat longer than the moment at

which an equilibrium takes place between the resis-

tance of the load and the pressure of the piston, bat

this effect must soon expire.
" 13. The expedient by which the expansive prin-

ciple may be most conveniently extended is to use,

in the commencement, steam of high pressure, and
great density ; such steam may allow of considera-

ble expansion beiore it loses so much of its force as

to be reduced to an equilibrium with the resistance

to the piston.
" 14. In all cases the expansive principles evi-

dently involves a continual variation in the impel-

ling power ol the piston.

'•Now it seldom happens that there is any simi-

lar variation in the resistance which the piston is

required to overcome ; and in that case an irregu-

larity of action would ensue. In the commence-
ment, the energy of the impelling force being greater

than the resistance, an accelerated motion would be

Ereduced, and towards the end, the impelling force

ecoming less than the resistance, a retarded motion
would be the efiect. A great variety of contrivan-

ces have been suggested by mechanical inventors to

equalise this varying action.
*' 15. The most common and the most beautiful

of which is ihejlif-wheel, This is a heavy wheel of

metal, well centred, and turning upon its axle with

but little friction, so that the force necessary to keep
• it in imiform motion is inconsiderable. The vary-

ing action of the piston is transmitted to this wheel.

When the impulsive force is greater than the resis-

tance of the load, the surplus is imparted to the

wheel, to which it gives a slight increase of speed.
• Owing to the great mass of matter in the wheel, an
increase of speed which is scarcely sensible absorbs

; an immense amount of moving Ibrce. When the

impulsion of the piston by the expansion of the steam
becomes less than the resistance, then the momen-
tum of the wheel acts upan the load, and that portion
of surplus force which was previously imparted to

it is given back, and the wheel assists, as it were,
the piston in moving the load when the latter be-
comes enfeebled by the extreme expansion of the

steam.
" 16. The fly-wheel is thus, as it were, a maga-

zine of force, which gives and takes according to

the exigencies of the machinery. When the mov-
ing force is in excess, the fly-wheel absorbs the sur-
plus; when the moving force is deficient, the fly

wheel gives back what it absorbed.
" 17. Cases occur, however, in the arts, in which

. the resistance to be overcome by the piston is of
a gradually decreasing nature. In such cases, the
expansive action of the steam being also graduall f

^
decreasing, may be kepi in eqailibrio with the work

• without the intervention of the equalising action of
:

the fly. Thus, if the piston work a pump by which
a column of water is raised, which column flows oflT
at the top. the length of the column, and therefore
lis weight, IS greatest when the buckete of the pump
begin to ascend, and least when they arrive at the
•ummit of their play. The weight in the buckets
Mia this case of continually decreasing amount,
like the decreasing force of expanding steam.

" 18. But in most cases some equalising contri-
_

vance w necessary where the expansive principle is

, extensively used, and where anything approaching
.' to uniform action is nix>M«>n, » rr o

" 19. The expansive action of steam is applied in

steam-engines in various ways, but by far the most
usual is that which we have de^cribea in the above

illustration, by cutting ofl" the supply of steam at

some point before the completion of the stroke. In

some cases it is cut off" at hall-stroke, in some at one
third, and in some at much smaller fractions of the

centre stroke."

A sectional elevation of a 60-horse condensing
engine, made by Mr. Fairbairn, does duty as a

frontispiece, and several excellent cuts of water-

gauges, mercurial gauges, and the details of a low-

pressure waggon-boiler, are given in the last part vi

the book. The illustration of the last mentioned
article might have been well dispensed with to make
way for information upon boilers as they are now
constructed.

In so far as the author has kept within the bounds
which he assigned to himself, in his earlier works
on the same subject, we can add our testimony to

the elegant simplicity of his composition ; but when-
ever he oversteps this, he only exhibits the extreme
difference which exists between modern and antique

engineering.

—

Olasgow Practical Mechanics' Jour,

Par-

uniform action is necessary.

Railroad to San Francisco.
REMARKS BY P. P. F. DEGRAND,

At the Complimentary Dinner given to Wni
ker, March 13, 1849.

I take a different view from that which has been

presented by the distinguished speakers, who have

preceded me. So far from lamenting the departure

of our valued friend, I rejoice in his promotion, to

a higher salary and especially to a more enlarged

sphere of action ;— I glory in it, and 1 trust that ma-
ny more of our meritorious engineers and superin-

tendents will be called upon from our New England
schools to lucrative places in other states, to carry

into their railroads the practical talent and econo-

omy which can alone secure good dividencfs.

Good dividends, foimded on actual net profits, de-

pend much on the administration of a railroad. If

well administered, about one half of the gross in-

come goes for expenses. If administered without
proper system, intelligeDce and economy, the gross

revenue is diminished, the expense is increased and
the net income is very apt to be " null and void !"

Grood dividends are essential to the extension of

the system ; because these dividends attract natural-

ly the loose capital ot widows and orphans and a
large proportion of the surplus earnings of the whole
community. The New England railroads have
thereby become a grand reservoir of Savings Banks
on a grand and profitable scale. Bad as the year
1848 has been, as to business generally, the vast

amount invested in the completed railroads in New
England has in that year, averaged more than 7

per cent, net dividend. What other line of business
can boast of a like result, in the disastrous year

18481 and let it not be forgotten that this result is

mainly due to the intelligence, economy and thrift

of New England administration, in making good
railroads and carrying them on in the best way.

I rejoice then, that our friend i« taken Irom one of
our successful railroads, to carry thrill, economy
and consequent profit to the great line of roads from 1 1» come

!

tically, mathematically and irrevocably, its comple-
tion in the shortest time allowed by its physical

obstacles. This will be secured by confiding the

care of it to a company into which individuals arc

to pay 82,000,000 real money, and to which the

Government are to lend 3598,000,000 of U. S. 6 per
cent, stock. Tangible means thus credited, will en-

able us to finish the road, within the present term of
Gien. Taylor's Presidency.

Once confided to a private company, no future

freak of legislation can arrest or impede its march,
as could be done, at every session of Congress, if it

were merely a public work. We, of New Englanf*,

who, in the last year, have opened 500 miles ol rail-

roads amidst all the difficulties of the money market

—will certainly be capable (if tangible means are

thus confided to us) ofconstructing and carrying in-

to operation the IGOO miles, fromSL Louis to San
Francisco, before March 4ih, 1853 ,• for there are,

on that line, no obstacles grt-ater than we have, on
more than one occasion, met and conquered on the

rugged, rocky surfiace of New England. Neither is

it to be feared that the snows of the West will ar-

rest our trains while we are able, in the motmtains
of Berkshire, to pass without interruption through

drills of snow higher than the top of the chimney of

our locomotives.

If the railroad to San Francisco is undertaken as

a public work, we arc warned by the fate of our
system of permanent fortifications, that the great

resurrection gun may fire befoie its completion.

Ours)'stem of permanent fortifications was devised

by Gen. Bernard, first appointed to attend to it, in

1816. This system met with the approbation ot the

Executive of Congress, and of the nation, and de-

servedly so ; for it was the production ot a masier-

mind ; the production ofthe intimate friend and com-
panion and pupil of the highly gifted military ge-

nius of the age; and it was sustained by the reason-

ing of the master-mind, carrying conviction of its

necessity and of its efficiency ; 33 years have already

elapsed since, by universal assent, the system was
thus confided to the man who commanded universal

approbation ; and where is the system 1 where was
it when we were threatened with war wiih two of

the most formidable powers in the world "?—France

and England—I ask where was it then ? and where
is it now ? Alas! it it is as yet, at its^Uireshold

—

incomplete—inefficient—<ind likely to be so for fifty

years to come

!

The extra expense (over and beyond the cost by
railroad) in money and in time of carrying from
the U. S. to California 150,000 persons and of bring-

ing back 50,000 persons a year, is upwards of S66,-

000,000 per annum. The railroad, from Si. Louis
to San Francisco will cost S 100,000,000, and of

course the hastening its completion, even two years,

will more than cover the whole expense o( its con-

struction and equipment.
And a delay ol 50 years in carrying this railraid

to completion, will (by this mere difference in the

cost of transportation) waste lor the nation $3,400,-

000,000; a sum a hundred times as large as all the

specie now in the United States! a sum, which the

most sanguine m^n dare not predict, as the gather-
ing of the California mines, during a whole century

Baltimore 'to theOhio. The Baltimore and Ohio
railroad belongs to our fellow citizens and to our
common country—their thrift is our thrift ; as is the

thrift ofevery portion of our vast empire. I shall

rejoice to meet this line at the converging point,

when it is prolonged to St. Louis in Missouri. I

shall rejoice to meet it, at St. Louis by our Boston
lines—the Boston and Buffalo railroad and the Bos-

ton and Ogdensburg railroad, also prolonged to St.

Louis—where thev all will inevitably be, at no
distant day—and I glory, in the anticipation of our
onward march, in tripple alliance, on the Grand
National Central Railroad, from St. Louis to San
Francisco—in company with our friend T. H, Ben-
ton, to pay a visit lo bis daughter.

Ml . President—This railroad to San Francisco is

a great project, worthy ot a great people. It is a

great project and should be carried to completion,
with a celerity worthy of ourselves—and this can be

done by the adoption of the plan I propose. Of the

efficiency ol this plan, none are more able to judge
than the intelligent men now around me.
The ditttingnishing feature of this plan is, that one

single act of legislation shall suffice to secure, prae*

The existence of a railroad will place Califor-

nia within the reach ofourtellow citizens generally,

at 2 cents per mile, lor 1st class cars, the tare (for

3000 miles, from Boston to San Francisco) will be

only S60, making (with the food and time lor 5 days)
a total of only S^. It wi'l be only half that «um,
for 2d class cars. At 25 miles per hour, the passage
from Boston to San Francisco, will be made in 5
da}'s ; whereas now it averages 100 days, taking the

various routes, viz: round Cape Horn- through the

Straits of Magellan; over the Isthmus of Darien;
and over land.

The loss of time and the great sum of money
necessary now to ma ice a trip to California, are en-

tirely l)eyond the reach of the generality of our en-
terprising young men ; because $500 worth of time
and money must- be vasted by the pre*ent mode ol

passage. Even for those who have at hand the

needful sum, it is a great hardship t4/ be obliged thus

lo waste a, instead ot keeping it as a moleus of their

future fortune. Very few of our richest men in

Boston began their career with a sum in hand suf-

ficient to carry them to California, at the present

time.
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Another distinguishing leatdre of my plan is that

all the materials employed in constructing and e-

quippingthe railroad to San Francisco, shall be of
tlomesiic origin ; thus creating, irrevocably, by a
single act of legislation, $100,000,000 worth ol

AmericaQ labor, in which, practically, every stale

in the Union will participate.

A private company will construct and equip the

railroad much more economically than the govern-
ment, an i make a saving of at least one third in the

expenditure.
The existence oi this railroad will defend Cali

fornia and Oregon, and will avert Indian wars,

"North and South of its line. In the transportation

of seamen, of troops, of munitions of war and of the

Mail, a great saving will be made in the public

Treasury.
If it be said that the plan proposed by roe of a

private company (furnishing 8^,000,000 real capi-

tal, and aided by the loan of U. S. stock to the

amount of 898,000,000) will not work well, we
need only refer to the well known favorable result of
the Boston and Albany railroad, in which 3-4ths ot

the capital was furnished by the stocks of the state of

Massachusetts and of the city of Albany. A well

conducted railroad has but one thing to do, viz: to

serve the public well, as it thereby promotes lis own
interest, as well as its own self-satisfaction.

The plan which I propose will finish the road in

4 years. Should a delay of 50 years arise Irom
pursuing some other plan, let it be remembered that

our population is marked out by our past experience
as destined during those 50 years to increase from
its present number of 22 millions, to the vast number
of 88 millions; and in these 50 j'ears, two genera-
rations will have passed to the grave ; and let it also

be remembered, that the loss of interest, on the cost

of (onstruction, during 50 years, will be much more
than four-fold its cost.

The plan which I propose will flnish the road in

4 years, and thenceforth every mother in the old U.
S. will be enabled to hear from her son, if in Cali
fornia, within 7 days by regular mail, and almost
instantaneously by telegraph. Every mother then,

and every sister, and every one of the fair sisterhood,

whose friend may have gone to that distant land,

will cherish a plan, which will thus give her news,
and give her the chance of a prompt return, or of a
flying visit from her relative or friend. Let me then

commend the plan to their fostering care. This care
will be a sure harbinger of success—as succe&s, in

the adoption of the plan, is to be founded on public
.nentiment; which horn their gentle hands, can re-

ceive, imperceptibly, the desired impress.

If the gift by the U. S. of 10 miles of land, on the

north side of the railroad and of depot grounds, and
of materials from the public lands, should prove ad-

vantageous to the company, it will (without cost to

the public) reward their enterprise, industry and
indefatigable attention, and it will also lead to the

establishment of other railroads in the great west,

thereby advancing very much the value ofour pub-

lic lands, as well as the welfare of the republic.

The mere existence of the railroad to San Fran-
cisco will add to the value of our public lands an
amount more than covering its whole cost. By cre-

ating this additional value, a<<zn early day, it will

add still more to the means of wealth of the whole
country.

The existence of this railroad will render our
union with our fellow citizens in California and in

Oregon indissoluble. It w^l aflord the means of

transmitting government orders; general news and
private'intelligence by telegraph, and ol transmitting

the niail in the only way worthy of the age we live

in. It will furnish a great market for the produc-
tions ofthe south, and of the Mississippi valley, and
for the manufactures, fisheries and imports ol the

Atlantic states.

St. Louis is marked out as the proper starting

point, by the feasibility of the route starting thence,

and by its being a central place, already accessible

by steam to every • portion of the United States,

north, south and east of it.

Uncommon sense then dictates the adoption, at th«

earliest day, of some plan which like the one I pro-

pose, shall secure, at once, practically, mathemati-

cally and irrevocably, the completion of this rail-

road, in the shortest possible time. I rejoice that

we shall have with us the Maryland Pioneer Line.

Near the seat of government, their aid will be of

great value to illume the path which is to lead to

National honor. National convenience, national in-

terest and National glory.

Let us invoke the friends of internal improve-
menls throughout the Union ; let us invoke the pub-
lic press—that mighty engine, ever ready to move,
for great national good. Let us resolve that this

great national work shall be carried to completion
in a shorter time than any work of equal magni-
tude was ever constructed by any other nation ! And
in conclusion let us say :—New Elngland tact and
talent, in building and in administering railroadsr-

may this tact and talent spread its innumerable ben-

efits throughout our vast empire!
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Saturday, April 7, 1849.

Patent India Rnbbcr Oil.

Of all the substances of modern application, that

of India rubber seems to be one of the most extraor-

dinary as well as the most useful. We have had

occasion to speak of it before in the Journal. One

of its most recent, and probably one of its most use-

ful applications has recently been made in tising it

as an oil, or rather in so combining It with oil,

that it holds it in such a condition as to render it

capable of increased fluidity, at the same time that

it has a sort of toughness, or a fibrous quality like

glue. This composition is called " Devlan's Pa-

tent Oil." We beg to call attention to the adver-

tisements of Messrs. Allen & Needles, ot Philadel-

phia, and Kennedy & Gelston, of this city, in to-

day's paper, agents for the sale of the above

article. We have seen it tested, and have been

shown several certificates from responsible parties,

tending to prove that besides having all the useful

qualities of the best ofsperm oil for bearings of ma-

chinery, it has still greater lubricating qualities,

and not so subject to evaporation or waste. If so

it will introduce an important saving in the expense

of working machinery. To railroad companies and

machine shops, i' is a matter of great importance,

and we have no doubt they will all be anxious to

test its qualities, and avail themselves of its use if

it satisfies the conditions required.

Vain* of Railroads la Indiana.
The only railroad in actual operation in Indiana

is the Madison and. Indianapolis railroad, extending

from Madison, on the Ohio river, 89 miles below

Cincinnati, to the capital of the State, a distance of

86 miles. The par value of the stock of this road

is S50 per share. A public sale of some shares held

by the State, was made a short time since by the au-

ditdor of the State, for $64 41 per share, or 29 per

cent, advance. It is stated by the Pittsburgh Ga-

zette that the clear net earnings of the road in 1848,

were fiJUen per cent, on the capilal employed.

Railroads In the Interior.

CONNeCTICUT AND PA88UMPSIC RIVKR RilLSOAD.

The ConneclicMt and Paaumpsic River Railroad,

in Vermont, was apened in the fall of 1848, from

the mouth of the White River, in the town of Hart-

ford, to Well's River, in the town of Newbury, a

distance of 40 miles, following the western bank

of the Connecticut. At the mouth of White River,

it connects with the Nortkerr. railroad, furnishing a

connected line of railway from Boston, via Concqj;^

and Lowell, of 185 miles, to upper Vermont, and

New Hampshire. It also connects at the same

point with the Central railroad, extending west to

Northfield, and southerly by way of Windsor, con-

necting with the Cheshire and Fitchbnrgh railroads,

affording a communicatiQU with Boston in a distance

of 197 miles. '
' ;

.
"^ > --V-

'.
-

Wc have before us the Annual Report of the Di-

rectors of this company, from which we gather the

following interesting facts as to its curves and grades

T'aiU of Curves and Sirai^M Line,

27.14 miles of straight line.

(I

II

II

II

II

II

II

curved on a radius
II

.15

1.53

.27

4.68

.19

3.88

1.49

.25

39.58 I "

TaMe of Grades.

14.64 miles of level.
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feet.
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1.24
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3.49

5.16

4.81
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1.70

2.91

39.58

on an inclination of
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II

I
II

(I

lof 5.28 It.
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The private enterprise of the United States has

already spanned the Isthmus of Panama with seve-

ral projected railroads. Id Canada capital is want-

ing Even the punica fides of Pennsylvania repudi-

ators is not so fatal to enterprise as the dead inertia

with which our Colonial administration hangs upon

its Provinces. A portion of the contemporary press

of the Colony lo<jlrs for the regenerative ardour from

the repeal of the Navigation Laws, and the exten-

sion of commercial freedom. Let us hope, at least,

that the Government is at length folly bent on de-

veloping the resource of those provinces, building

them by that one recognized bond of country, and

letting in upon them all the benefits which ough'. to

result from their connection with this powerful

country, which has but one great fault—injustices

and neglect towards its transmarine dependencies.

—Tke Emigrant, London, Feb. 17.
,_ . .

Extraordlnarjr liocomstlve Spcedi

. In a late English paper we have an account of a

first class engine on the York and Newcastle rail-

way, which took the express train from York to

Darlington, a distance of 45 miles in40minutei!

It was computed, further, that when new rails were

placed on ihe road, as was soon to be done, the same

engine would perform the same service in 30 minu-

tes, which would be at the surprising rale of 90

miles an hour. ;. ". ..

ESuglne TagIiconic>

The following is the description of the engine

',Taghconic,' referred to in our article on the Explo-

sion of Locomotive Engines. Though not essential

to a proper understanding of the question we think

it wonh preserving for future reference

:

Description of the Engine.

This was one of the large class engines, built by
the Boston and Providence road, a,t their shop, and
was put upon the road in January, 1848; so that,

consequently, it had been at work about one year
at the time of the accident.

The boiler was one of the usual form, consisting

of a fire box and cylindrical boiler; the heat being
conveyed through "the boiler into the smoke arch by
a number of tubes.

The following are the principal dimensions of
the boiler

:

Diameter of the waist or cylinder, outside 40
inches.

Number of tubes 135; made ofcopper brazed.

Size of the tubes 1 9-16 inches inside diameter; 1

12-l(j inches outside diameter.

The space between the tubes and the lower part
of the boiler, !50 of a foot.

Whole height of the upper row of tubes above
the bottom of the boiler, 1 515 feet.

The size of the furnace inside, 3.05 feet in length
—the water spaces between the two plates making
the fire box 2 inches, or 18 foot. ' ' '

Length of tubes, 10 feet.

The height ol the crown of the fire box, above
the level of the tubes, 27 of a foot to the under
side of the bridge bars, which were 19 of a loot
deep—wrought iron.

The thickness of the iron plates, constituting the
shell of the boiler, was for the part forming the
casing of the furnace, 3-8 of an inch thick; for the
cylindrical part, 5-lG of an inch thick—made of
Pennsylvania iron—Lukin's brand.
The boiler was well stayed between the shells of

the furnace; and longitudinally between the heads
of the boiler, there were six long stay bolts, and also
tour sliorter ones, which were attached to the head
ol the boiler at one end, and the other bolted to the
top plate of the arch.
The boiler was provided with two safety valves

of the capacity of 2 1-2 inches diameter, loaded to
a pressure of about 90 pounds to the square inch.
J he gaiage cocks were on the front side of the fur-
nace a little to the right hand of the furnace door.
.
The ouuide of the boiler was covered by a cas-

ing of pine wood, which was also covered with a
casing of sheet iron.
The committee of engine builders, who examined

inn^"^r°u' '"uP."'
February 7th, that "the construc-iion 01 the boiler was substantially that which iscommon to other locomotive boilers, and its materi-

al, workmanship ar d proportions were all sufficient-

ly good."

A steam brake was attached to the top of the

boiler, which was carried away, but there is no

probability that this had anything to do with the

explosion, unless the mode of fasten ing^ it to the boi-

ler may have weakened the plate, which there is no

reason for believing to have been the case. It is

mentioned here, only that all the circumstances may
be recorded for future reference.

We copy the following article from the Augusta

Chronicle. The Augusta Company have not yet

been a year in operation and we deem the gratifiing

demonstration which it has afiorded to the practical

utility of manufacturing enterprises at the south, to

be worth all the arguments that have ever beetj

written or spoken agaiB.«t the tarilTlaws:

Tae Manufacture of Cotton Goods.—We chroni-

cled a few days since that the Augusta Manufactur-

ing Company had increased it» capital fron $160,00

to «200,000, by the unanimous vote of the stock-

holders. Having many applications for their stock"

and being allowed by their charter to increase their

capital to $500,000, the Board have recently deci-

ded to open new books, and receive subscriptions to

the amount ofS160,000, with a view to biiild a new
mill by the side of the one now in operation.

The present mill is turning out 32,000 yards of

cloth a week, which will soon be increased 50,000.

The demand for these goods greatly exceeds the

supply. £^ch loom gives a product of 40 yards a

day. There is a full supply of worthy females, and
of males who seek employment at this important

mechanical pursuit. Their wages are good and

satisfactory. All classes are beginning to appreci-

ate the wisdom of bringing the loom and the spindle

to the cotton, the bread and the meat; all see the

folly of being at the useless and the enormous ex-

pense ol carrying Georgia cotton, breadstufls and
provisions to Old or New England, to be wrought
into common goods, for Georgia consumption.

Georgians can do theirown carding, spinningand
weaving. They will soon make their own shoes

and boots, saddles and harness, and tan more leath-

er than iliey wear out. Nor will we stop at the

point which will barely meet the home demand for

manufactured articles. Already a gentleman of

wealth from another state, who made his money in

a cotton mill, is taking preliminary steps to erect

one in this city, with a view to spin yarn for export.

As there is no lack of water power, no want of la-

borers and raw material, we may reasonably ex

pect that capitalists will not overlook so promising
an opportunity for making money. The processes

for picking, carding, spinning and weaving our

great staple are among the most simple in the whole
range of the mechanical arts. Falling water pro-

pels all the machinery ; children tend it. Whatever
cajiital, skill and industry can do in the way of man-
ufactures, the citizens of Augusta are bound to ac-

complish.

P. S. DEVLAN & CO'8
Patent Lubricating: Oil.

THE Subscribers invite the attention of Railroads,
Steamboats, Machinists, etc., to the above article

of Oil ; they are prepared to supply it in any quantity.
Certificates of its superiority over all other oils, from
several of the largest Works and Railroads, can be seen
at our office. KENNEDY <fc GELSTON,

54 Pine street, New York,
Sole Agents for the New England States and State

of New York. Iyl4

ENGINEERS.
Arrowsmitli, A. T.,

Buckfieid Branch Railroad, Buckfield, Me.

Berrien, Jolin M.,
Michigan Central BLailroad, Marshall, Mich.

Clement, Wm. H.,
Little Miami Railroad, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Fisk, Charles B.,
Cumberland and Ohio Canal, Washington, D.

Felton, S. M.,
Fitchburgh Railroad, Boston, Mase.

Ford, James K.,
New York.

St,

Gzowski. Mr.,
Lawrence & Atlantic Railroad, Montreal, Canada.

Gilbert, Wm.
Rutland and Burlington Railroad,

B.,
Rutland, Vt.

Gamett, C. F. M.
Nashville and Chattanooga R. R., Nashville, Tenn.

Holcomb, F. P.
Southwestern Railroad, Macon, Ga.

Hi^grins, B.
Mansfield and Sandusky Railroad, Sandusky City, O.

Jobnson, Edwin F.
New York and Boston Railroad, Middletown Ct.

Jones C. F.9
South Oyster Bay, L. L

Latrobe, B. H.,
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, Baltimore, Md.

Morton, A. C.
Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad, Portland, Me.

MeRae, John,
South Carolina Railroad, Charleston, S. C.

Nott, Samuel,
Lawrence and Manchester Railroad, Boston,

Reynolds, L. O.,
Central Railroad, Savannah, Ga.

Roberts, Solomon W.,
Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad,, Pittsburgh, Ps.

Robinson, James P.,
Aandroscggin & Kennet>^ Railroad, Watenille, Me.

Schlatter, Charles L.,
Northern Railroad (Ogdensburg), Malone, N. Y.

Stark, Georgre.,
Boat., Con. and Mont. R, R., Meredith Bridge, "N. H.

Trimble, Isaae R.,
Philad., Wil.&, BalUmore Railroad, Wilmington, Del.

Tinkham, A. W.,
United States Fort, Bucksport, Me.

Thomson, J. Edg^ar.,
Pennsylvania (Central) Railroad, Philadelphia.

Whipple, S.,
Utica, N. Y.

Williams, E. P.,
Auburn and Schenectady Railroad, Auburn, N.

WiUiams, Charles H.,
-; .: , . Milwaukie, Wisconsin.

BUSINESS CARDS.
James Laurie, Civil Engineer^

No. 23 Railroad Exchange, Boston, Mass.
Railroad Routes explored and sur\'eyed. Estimates,

Plans and Specifications furnished for Dams, Bridges,
Wharves, and all Engineering Structures.

October 14, 1848. • 6ni*

James Herron, Civil Engineer^

OF THE UNITED STATES NAVY TADD,
PENSACOLA, FLORIDA.,

PATENTEE OF THE
HERROK MAILWAY TRACK.
Models of this Track, on the most improved plans,

may be seen at the Engineer's office of the New York
and Erie Railroad. .^ .^
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IRON.
Railroad Iron.

THE NEW JERSEY IRON COS WORKS AT
Boonton, are now in full operation, and can exe-

cute orders for Railroad Bars of any required pattern,

equal io quality to any made in this country. Apply
to DUDLEY B. FULLER, Agent,

139 Greenwich street,

^'tlc York; Oct(Aer 25, 1848.

Railroad Iron.
THE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED TO

contract for the delivery of English Railroad Iron
of favorite brandi), during the Spring. They also re-

ceive orders for the importation of Pig, Bar, Sheet, etc.

Iron. THOMAS B. SANDS & CO.,
22 South Wilham street,

February 3, 1849. New York.

EnfTlish Railroad Iron.
OfVV^ Tons H pattern Rails in store, and to arrive
fJ\J\J\J this Spring—58 and 60 lbs per yard ; of an
approved pattern, best English make, each bar being
stamped with the manufacturers' s name, and inspect-

ed before shipment at the works in Wales. For sale

by DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,
68 Broad srtcet.

March 18, 1849 2m. 11

R
Railroad Iron.

AILROAD IRON & LOCOMOTIVE TYRES
imported to order, and constantly on hand, by

A. & G. RALSTON,
4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

Railroad Iron.
THE MOUNT SAVAGE IRON WORKS, AL-

leghany county, Maryland, having recently pass-
ed into the hands of new proprietors, are now prepar-

ed, with increased facilities, to execute orders for any
of the various patterns of Railroad Iron. Communi-
cations addressed to either of the subscribers will have
prompt attention. J. F. WINSLOW, President

Troy, N.Y.
ERASTUS CORNING, Albany.
WARREN DELANO, Jr., N.Y.
JOHN M. FORBES, Boston.
ENOCH PRATT, Baltimore, Md.

November 6, 1848.

Railroad Iron.
THE SUBSCRIBERS ARE PREPARED TO

take orders for Railroad Iron to be made at their

Phoenix Iron Works, situated on the Schuylkill Ri-
ver, near this city, and at their Safe Harbor Iron Works,
situated in Lancaster County, on the Susquchannah
river ; which two establishments are now turning out
upwards of 1800 tons of finished rails per month.
Companies desirous of contracting will be promptly

supplied wtth rails of any required pattern, and of the

very best quality.

REEVES, BUCK & CO.,
45 North Water St., Philadelphia.

March 15, 1849.

Pigr and Bloom Iron.
THE Subscribers are Agents for the sale of numer-

ous brands of Charcoal and Anthracite Pig Iron,

suitable for Machinery, Railroad Wheels, Chains, Hol-
lowware, etc. Also several brands of the best Pud-
dling Iron, Juniata Blooms suitable for Wire, Boiler
Plate, Axe Iron, Shovels, etc. The attention of those
•ngaged in the manufacture of Iron is solicited by

A. WRIGHT «fc NEPHEW,
Vine Street Wharf, Philadelphia.

Railroad Iron.
THE Undersigned offer for sale 3000 Tons Railroad

Iron at a fixed price, to be made of any required
ordinary section, and of approved stamp.
They are generally prepared to contract for the de-

livery of Railroad Iron, Pig, Bar and Sheet Iron—or
to take orders for the same—all of favorite brands, and
on the usual terms. ILLIUS & MAKIN.

41 Broad street.

Maroh 29, 1649.
'

3m. 13

Railroad Iron, Pig: Iron, &c.
eoo Tons of T Rail 60 lbs. per yard.
«« Tons of 2J by | Flat Bars."

25 Tons ot'2i by 9-16 Flat Bars, .

lOOTonsNo. 1 Gartshrorie.

lOO Tons Welsh Forge Pigs.

For Sale by A. & G. RALSTON & CO.
No. 4 So. Front St., PMladtlpkia.

Railroad Iron.
THE TRENTON IRON COMPANY ARE NOW

turning out one thousand tons of rails per month,
at their works at Trenton, N. J. They are prepared to

enter into contract to furnish rails of any pattern, and
of the very best qualiU", made exclusively from the fa-

mous Andover iron. The position of the works on the
Delaware river, the Delaware and Raritan canal, and

|

the Camden and Anjboy railroad, enables thein to ship
j

rails at all seasons of the year. Apply to I

COOPER & HEWITT, Agents.
17 Burling SUp, New York,

Ortober 30, 1848.

Wanted Immediately.
Q/YV\ Tons of Inverted T Rail wanted, of about
Ov/V/W 60 lbs. to the yard, for laying 80 miles of
road, by the Columbus and Lake Erie Railroad Com-
pany, and Mansfield and Sandusky Railroad Compa-
ny, 60 miles of which is new road, and to re-lay 20
miles on the last mentioned road.

Proposals will be received until May 15, addressed
(under seal) to me, at this place.

Proposals are invited for cash on delivery, and also

for 7 per cent, bonds, payable in New York or Boston.
Delivery may be made at Oswego, Albany, or New
York, or at Portsmouth, on the Ohio river, Montreal.
Canada, or at Sandusky city. American Iron would
be prefered, except good English. Parties proposing,
will please name the place preferred for delivery. De-
livery to commence as early as June 1st, and complete
as early aS October 1st, if practicable.

B. HIGGINS, Superintendent, etc.

Sandusky City, Ohio, March 15, 1849. 2m.l3

Matte^van Maeliine Works.
THE Mattcwan Company have added to their Ma-

chine Works an extensive Locomotive Engine
department, and are prepared to execute orders for Lo-
comotive Engines of every size and pattern—also 7Vn-
d&rs, Wheels, Axles, and other railroad machinery, to

which they ask the attention of those who wish such
articles, before they purchase elsewhere.

STATIONARY ENGINES, BOILERS, ETC.,
Of any required size or pattern, arranged for driving
Cotton, Woollen, or other Mills, cpn be had on favora-

ble terms, and at short notice.

COTTON AND WOOLLEN MACHINERY,
Of every description, embodying all the modern im-
provements, second in quality to none in this or any
other country, made to order. •

MILL GEARING,
Of every description, may be had at short notice, as
this company has probably the most extensive assort-

ment of patterns in this line, in any section of the

country, and are constantly adding to them.

TOOLS.
l\iming Lathes, Slabbing, Plaining, Cutting and
Drilling Machines, of the most approved patterns, to-

gether with all other tools reouireo in machine shops,

may be had at the Mattewan Company's Shops, Fish-
kill Landing, or at 39 Pine street. New York.

WM. B. LEONARD, Agent.

T. & C. ^"ason,
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY STYLE OF

Freight and Bacgage Cars—Forty rods east of

the depot Springfield, Mass.
Running parts in seta complete. Wheels, axles, or

any part of cars furnished and fitted up at short notice

and m the best manner.
N. B. Particular attention paid to the manufacture

of the most improved Freigld Cart. We refer to the

New Haven, Hartford and Springfieid ; Connecticut
River; Harlem; Housatonic, and Western, Massachu-
setts, Railroads,where our cars are now in constant use.

0:

PATENT MACHINE MADE HORSE-SHOES.
The Troy Iron and Nail Factory have al

ways on hand a general asssortment ofHorse
Shoes, made from Refined American Iron.

Four sizes being made, it will be well for

those ordering to remember that the size ol

the shoe increases as the numbers—No. 1 being the

smallest. P. A. BURDEN, Agent,
Troy Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y.

S~
PIPlfNG^TEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES, TEN-
DERS AND CARS.—The subscriber is engaged

in manufacturing spring steel from H to 6 inches in

width, and of any thickness required : large quantities

are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and wher-
ever used its quality has been approved of. The esta-

blishment being large, can execute orders with great
promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the quality war
rant«d. Address J. F. WINSLOW, Agent

Albany Iron and Nail Works.

Extension of the Baltimore &
Oliio Railroad.

TO CONTRACTORS FOR GRADUATION AND
MASONRY.

PROPOSALS are invited for the Graduation and
Masonry of the following described sections m

this road—the sections averaging a mile in length-
commencing in the town of Cumberland ; Sections 1,

2, 6 7, 8 and 10, will be let, embracing considerabli

rock work along the Potomac river bluffs, and tlif

masonry of several bridges on Section st. Also all the

sections from 30 to 45 inclusive, (excepting section.^

43 and 44) beginning 28 miles from Cumberland, about
a mile below the mouth of Savage river, and terminat-
ing at the summit of the mountain. The work upon
these sections is heavy, containing much rock excava-
tion and 2 tunnels, each about 6(K) feet in length, and
a stone bridge of considerable size. The whole num-
ber of sections now to be let is 20. In the course of

the spring and summer upwards of 30 more heavy sec-

tions wUfbe put under contract between Cumberland
and Three Forks Creek. The remaining sections be-

tw^ecn those points, and other work beyond the latter,

will be let in the spring of 1850.

Specifications of the work on the 20 sections now to

be let, will be ready by the 25th of March current.—
They will be distributed from the company's office.*

in Baltimore, Frederick, Harper's Ferry, Cumberland
and Washington. The proposals will be directed tit

the undersigned, at No. 23 Hanover street, Baltimore,

and will be received until Saturday, the 2Bth of April,

inclusive. Before making bids the line should be tho-

roughly examined, and the resident engineers will be

in attendance thereon to give information. The most
satisfactory testimonitds will be demanded. The pay-

ments will be made in cash, reserving the usual 20

per cent until the completion of the contract. The
most energetic prosecution of the work will be requir-

ed. By order of the President and Directors.

BENJ. H. LATROBE, Chief Engineer.
Baltimore, March 14, 1849 6t.r2

^^f^^mji,^

NCORPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMPNT.

NOTICE is hereby given, that an ASSESSMENT
OF ONE SHILLING AND THREE PENCE

PER SHARE has been levied on the STOCK OF
THE UPPER CANADA MINING COMPANY
—one half thereof, or Seven Pence Halfpenny per share,

being payable, at the office of the Company, in Ham-
ilton, or to Messrs. W. & J. Cubbie, Agents, Wall St.

New York, on the First Day of April next, and the

other halfon the First day of July next ensuing. By

order, J. D. Bbondgeest,
Secretary U. C. M. C.

Hamilton, 24th February, 1849. 12tf

WILLIAM JESSOP & SONS'
CELEBRATED CAST-STEEL.

The subscribers have on hand, and are constantly re-

ceiving from their manufactory,

PARK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,
Double Refined Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.

Best warranted Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.

Best double and single Shear Steel—warranted.
Machinery Steel—round.
Best and 2d gy. Sheet Steel—for saws and other pur-

poses.
, „

German Steel—flat and square, " W. I. A S." "Eagl«=

and " Goat" stamps.
Genuine " Sykes," L Blister Steel.

Best English Blister Steel, etc., etc., etc.

All of which are offered for sale on the most favora-

ble terms by WM. JESSOP & SONS,
91 John street. New York.

Also by their Agents

—

Curtus & Hand, 47 Commerce stroet, Philadelphia.

Alex'r Fullerton &. Co., 119 Milk street, Boston.
Stickney & Beatty, South Charles street, Baltimore.

May 6, 1848.
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Direct Action Engines
^^ FOR STEAMBOATS.
THE PATENT DOUBLE CYLINDERS,

AND ALSO

THE ANNULAR RL\G PISTON ENGINES,
of Messrs. Maudslay, Sons & Field, of London, may
be built in the United States, under license, which can
be obtained of their agent,

THOMAS PROSSER, C. E.
28 Piatt street. New York.

May 6, 1848.

LAP-WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
for Tubular Boilers, from IJ to 15 inches diame-

ter, and any length not exceeding 17 feet—manufac-

tured by the Caledonian Tube Company, Glasgow, and
for sale by IRVING VAN WART,

12 Piatt street, New York.

JOB CUTLER, Patentee.

15" These Tubes are extensively used by the British

Government, and by the principal Engineersand Steam
Marine and Railway Companies in the Kingdom.

Norwicli Car Factory,
NORWICH, CONNECTICUT.

AT the head of navigation on the River Thames, and
on the line of the Norwich <^' Worcester Railroad,

established for the manufactory of

RAILROAD CARS,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, VlZ:

PASSENGER, FREIGHT AND HAND CARS,
ALSO, VARIOUS KINDS OF

ENGINE TENDERS AND SNOW PLOUGHS.
TRUCKS, WHEELS & AXLES

Furnished and fitted at short notice.

Orders executed with promptness and despatch.

Ij* Any coramuDication addressed lo

JAMES D. MOWRY,
General Agent,

'•'- Norwich, Conn.,

Will meet with immediate attention. Iy8

CAR MANUFACTORY,
CLNCINNATI, OHIO.

KECK & DAVENPORT WOULD RESPECT-
fully call the attention of Railroad Companies in

the West and South to their establishment at Cincin-
nati. Their facilities for miknufacturing are extensive,
and the means of transportation to different points
speedy and economical. They are prepared to execute
to order, on short notice, Ei^ht-Wheeled Passenger
Cars of the most superior description. Open and
Covered Freight Cars, Four or Eight-Wheel Crank
and Lever Hand Cars, Trucks, Wheels and Axles, and
Kailroad Work generally.

Cincinnati
, Ohio, Oct. 2, 1848. 44tf

DEAN, PACKARD & MII4LS,
Manufacturers or all kinds op

RAILROAD CARS,
SUCH AS

|i PASSENGER, FREIGHT AND CRANK CARS
ALSO

SNOW PLOUGHS AND ENGINE TENDERS
OF VARIOUS KINDS.

CAR WHEELS and AXLES fitted and furnished
at short notice; also, STEEL SPRINGS

ot various kinds; and
SHAFTING FOR FACTORIES.

O" The above may be had at order at our Car Pactorv
Reuel Dean,

)

"

wViHr"^"'
SPRINGFIELD, MASS^

L A P — W E li D J5; D
WROUGHT IRON TUBES

TUBUL.AR BOILERS,
FROM I 1-a TO 8 INCHES DIAMETER.
These Tubes are of the same quality and manu-

facture as those so extensively used in England,

Scotland, France and Germany, for Locomotive,

Marine and other Steam Engine Boilers.

THOMAS PROSSER,
Patentee.

38 Piatt street, New York,

T~H^NEWCASTLE MANUPACTURING Co.
continue to furnish at the Works, situated in the

town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive and other steam
engines, Jack Screws, Wrought Iron Work and Brass
and Iron Castings, of all kinds connected with Steam-
boats. Railroads, etc. ; Mill Gearing of every descrip-

tion ; Cast Wheels (chilled^ of any pattern and size,

with Axles fitted, also witn wrought tires. Springs,

Boxes and bolts for Cars ; Driving and other wheels
for Locomotives.
The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch. Com-
munications addressed to Mr. William H. Dobbs, Su-
perintendent, will meet with immediate attention.

ANDREW C. GRAY,
a45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

IRON BRIDGES, BRIDGE & ROOF BOLTS
etc. STARKS & PRLYN, of Albany, New York!

having at great expense established a manufarfory with
every faciuty of Machinery for Manufaciurinc Iron
Bridges, Bridge and Roof Bolts, togcthor with all kind*
of the larger sizes of Screw Bottn, Iron Railings, Sieani
Boilers, and every description of Wrought Iron Work,
are prepared to fiiniish to order, on the shortest notice,
any of th«t above branch^, of the ver>' best of .Am«T-
CHD Refined Iron, and at the lowest rales.

During the past year, S. & P. have furnished .'»ever-

al Iron Bridges for the Erie Canal, Albany Basin, etc.
—and a large amount of Railroad Bridge Bolts, all ut

j

which have given the most perfect satisfaction.

They are peniiitted lo refer to the following gentl«-
men

:

Charles Cook,
Nelson J. Beach,
Jacob Hinds,

Willard Smith, Esq.,

Messrs. Stone & Harris,

Mr. Wm. Howe,

Mr. S. Whipple,

January 1, 1849.

i Canal Commiseioners
> of the

) State of New York.
f Engineer of the Bridgeg for
<1 the Albany Basin.
/ Railroad Bridg« Builders,

S Sprinjrfield, Mnss.
} Engineer& Bridge Builder,

^ Utica, N. Y.

FRENCH &, BAIRD^l^
Patent Spark Ai*i*ester.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MANU-
facturers of Railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale American and English Bar Iron, ol

all sizes ; English Blister, Cast, .Shear and Spring
Steel; Junirfta Rods; Car Axles, made of double re-

fined iron ; Sheet and Boiler Iron, cut to pattern

;

Tires for Locomotive Engines, and other railroad car-

riage wheels, made from common and double refined

B. O. Iron; the latter a very superior article. The
Tires are made by Messrs. Baldwin and Whitney, Lo-
comotive Engine Manufacturers of this city. Orders
addressed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guai-antecd, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side.

THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
a45 N. E. cor. r2th and Market sts., Philad., Pa.

ICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH FOR
Railroad Turnouts. This invention for some time

in successful operation on one of the principal rail-

roads in the country, efTectually prevents engines and
their trains from running off the track at a switch, left

wrong by accident or design. It acts independently

of the main track rails ; being laid down or removed
v.ithout cutting or displacing them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running off the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring on-
ly two castings and two rails ; the latter, even if much
worn or used, not objectionable.

Working models ot the Safety Switch may be seen
at 3Iessrs. Davenport, Bridges & Kirk's Cambridge
Port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,

New York.
Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained,

on application to the Subscriber, Inventor and Paten-

tee. G. A. NICOLLS,
Reading, Pa.

MACHINE WORKS OP ROGERS KETCHUM
& GROSVENOR, Patterson, N. J. The un-

dersigned receive orders for the following articles man-
ufactured by them of the most superior description in

every particular. Their works being extensive, and
the number of hands employed being large, they are

enabled to execute both large and small orders with

promptnees and dispatch.

Railroad WorA-.—Locomotive Steam Engines and
Tenders ; Driving and odier Locomotive Wheels, Axles

Springs and Flange Tyres ;.Car Wheels of Cast Iron

a variety of patterns and chills ; Car Wheels of Cast

Iron with wroiight tyres . Axles of best American re-

fined iron ; springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool andFlax Machinery of all descriptions

and of the most improved patterns, style and work-
manship.

Mill gearing and millwright ^ork generally, hydrau-

lic and other presses ;
press screws ; callenders ; lathes

and tools of all kinds ; iron and brass castings of all

descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
Pattcrwn, N. J., or 60 WaU St., Ntw York

'•pO THOSE INTERESTED IN RAILROADS.
J. Railroad Directors and Managers are respectful-
ly invited to examine an improved Spark Arrester re-
cently patented bv the undersigned.
Our improved Spark Arresters have been extensive-

ly used during the last year on both Passenger and
Freight Engines, and have been brought to such a
state of perfection, that no annoyance from sparks or
duflt from the chimney of engines on which they are
used is experienced.
These Arresters are constructed on an entirely dille-

rent principle from any heretofore oflcred to the pub-
lic. The form is such that a rotary motion is imparted
to the heated air, smoke and sparks passing throu^
the chimney, and by the centrifugal force thus acquir-
ed by the sparks and dust, they are separated from the
smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber
of the chimney through openings near its top, from
whence they fall by their own gravity to^e bottom of
this chamber ; the smoke and steam passing off at th«
top of the chimnev, through a capacious and unob-
structed passage, thus arresting the sparks without im-
pairinf the power ot the 'engine by diminishing th«
draught or activity of lh« fir« in the fumaca.
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These chlmneyB and arresters are simple, durable

and neat in appearance. They arc now in use on the
following roads, to the managers and other officers of
which we are at liberty to refer those who may desire to
purchase, or obtain further information in regard to
their merits.

R. L. Stevens, president Camden and Amboy rail-

road company ; Rich'd Peters, sup't Georgia railroad,

Augusta, Ga. ; G. A. Nicolls, sup't Reading railroad,

Reading, Pa. ; W. E. Morris, pres't Philadelphia, Ger-
mantown and Norristown railroad company, Philad.

;

E. B. Dudley, pres't W. and R. railroad co., Wilming-
ton, N. C. ; Col. Jas. Gadsden, pres't S. Carolina rail-

road CO., Charleston, S. C. ; W. C. Walker, agent V.
and J. railroad, Vicksburg, Miss. ; R. S. Van Rensse-
laer, sup't Hart, and N. H. railroad ; W. R. McKee,
sup't Lexington and Ohio railroad ; T. L. Smith, sup't
N. Jersey railroad and transp. co; J. Elliott, sup't M.
P., Philadel. and Wilm. railroad ; J. O. Stems, sup't
Elizabethtown and Somcrville railroad ; R. R. Cuyler,
pres't Central railroad. Savannah, Ga. ; J. D. Gray,
sup't Macon, (Ga.) railroad ; J. H. Cleveland, sup't of
Southern railroad, Monroe, Mich. ; M. F. Crittenden,
sup't mo.power Central railroad, Detroit, Mich. ; G. B.
Fisk, pres't Long Island railroad, Brooklyn, L. L
Orders for these chimneys and arresters, addressed

to the subscribers, care of Baldwin and Whitney, of
Philadelphia, will be promptly executed.
The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights

for one or more States on reasonable terms.
FRENCH & BAIRD.

Philadelphia, Pa., AprU 6, 1844.
The letters in the figures refer to the article given In

the Journal of June, 1844.

ENGINE AND CARWORKS.
DAVENPORT & BRIDGES,

HAVING ASSOCIATED WITH THEM
MR. LEWIS KIRK, OF READING, PA.,

And recently enlarged their Establishment, (making it now the most extensive in the United States,) they are

prepared to manufacture to order Locomotive Engines and Cars of every description. Stationary Enaincs,
Steam Hammers, Boilers,rand all kinds of Railroad Machinery. Also, Castings and Forge Irons of all kinds
—including Chilled Wheels, Frogs, Chairs, Switches, Car Axles, and Locomotive Cranks, Connecting Rods,
Steel Springs, Bolts, etc., etc. Orders from all parts of the country solicited for Engines and Cars, or any
part or parts of the same. All orders will be fumished at short notice, and on as good terms as any mnnufao-
tory in the country. Coaches pats our works every fifteen minutes during the day, from Brattle St., Boston.

DAVENPORT, BRIDGES & KIRK.
Camhridge'port^ Mass., February \&th,\'SA9. .\. . | .. ' - ,

NORMS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSHHILL, SCHUYLKILL SIXTH-ST., PHILADELPHIA,

MACHINERY.
Henry Burden^s Patent Re-
volving Shingling Macliine.

THE Subscriber having recently purchased the right

of this machine for the United States, now otiers

to make transfers of the right to run said machine, or

sell to those who may be desirous to purchase the right

for one or more of the States.
This machine is now in successful operation in ten

or twelve iron works in and about the vicinity of Pitts-

burgh, also at Phcpnixville and Reading, Pa., Coving-
ton iron Works, Md., Troy Rolling Mills, and Troy
ron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y., where it has giv-

universal satisfaction.

Its advantages over the ordinary Forge Hammer are
numerous : considerable saving m first cost ; saving'

in power ; the entire saving of shinglers, or hammers-
man's wages, as no attendance whatever is necessary,

it being entirely self-acting; saving in time from the

uantity of work done, as one machine is capable of

working the iron from«ixty puddling furnaces; saving
of waste, as nothing but the scoria is thrown off, and
that most effectually; saving of staffs, as none are

used or required. The time reouired to furnish a bloom
being only about six seconds, tne scoria has no time to

set, consequently is got rid of much easier than when
allowed to conceal as under the hanmier. The iron

being discharged from the machine so hot, rolls better

and is much easier on the rollers and machinery. The
bars roll rounder, and are much better finished. The
subscriber feels confident that persons who will exam-
it»e for themselves the machinery in operation, will

find it possesses more advantages than have been enu-
merated. For further particulars address the subscri-
ber at Troy, N. Y. P. A. BURDEN.

Railroad Spikes and Wrought
Iron Fastenings.

THE TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
exclusive owner of all Henry Burden's Patented

Machinery /br making Spikes, have facilities for man-
ufacturing large quantities upon short notice, and of a
quality unsurpas.sed.

Wrought Iron Chairs, Clamps, Keys and Bolts for

Railroaa fastenings, also made to order. A full assort

ment of Ship and Boat Spikes always on hand.
All orders addressed to the Agent at the Factory will

receive immediate attention.

P. A. BURDEN, Agent
Troy Iron VQd Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y.

THE UNDERSIGNED Manufacture to order Locomotive Steam Engines of any plan or size.

Their shops being enlarged, and their arrangements considerably extended to lacilitate the speedy

execution of work in this branch, they can offer to Railway Companies unusunl advantages for pronii't

delivery of Machinery of superior workmanship and finish.

Connected with the Locomotive business, they are also prepared to furnish, at short notice, Chilleil

Wheels for Cars of superior quality.

Wrought Iron Tyres made of any required size— the exact diameter of the Wheel Centre, being g'^''

en, the Tires are made to fit on same without the necessity of turning out inside.
Iron and Brass castings, Axles, etc., fitted up complete with Trucks or otherwise.

I NORRIS' BROTHERS.
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FOTVI^ER M. RAY'S

•;;#: METALLIC INDIA RUBBER CAR SPRINGS.
- 1 - ..--11-

rpHE NEW ENGLAND CAR COMPANY
A have introduced these Springs, and they arc now
in operation on every Railroad terminating in Boston,
and several others in New England and the Middle
55tates. Their qualities are well understood, or may
be readily ascertained by every person interested to

know them. They require no recommendation from
th« Company. Tlie only known compound of India

Rubber good for anything for this purpose is the Vul-
canised India Rubber, invented by Charles Goodyear,
of New Haven, and the application of it, and the form
in which U is used, were invented by F. M. Ray, of
New YorK. The right to manufacture and sell the
Ruhxtanco itself for the purpose of Railroad Carriage
Springs, as well as the form and application of it, arc
held ,exclu.«ively by the New England Car Company.
No other Company, or individual, has any right to

sell or use it for such purpose, or has attempted so to
use it in this country.
The New England Car Company guarantee the

right to use the article they sell for Railroad Carriage
Springs only, against all adverse rights, whether un-
der patents or otherwise ; and all persons and corpor-
ations arc cautioned against a similar use of the arti-

cle, when purchased of any other parties.
The Springs they sell are all manufactured in a uni-

form manner, and under the immediate in.spection of
their own Agent, and have been proved and known to
answer the purpose. None have been manufactured
in this country or imported from abroad besides their
own, which would at all answer the purpose; and if
iipy such should be produced, it cannot be used for
Car Springs, while Goodyears patents, and the right
of the New England Car Company under them, re-
main in force.

The New England Car Company arc now prepared
to answer orders for all that may be called for, on rea-
sonable notice, and uniform and equitable termg.

—

They invite the most careful examination, and the se-
verest scrutiny, into the merits of their Springs,
wherever they have applied them. And if after such
examination, your Company should judge it for their
mterest to adopt them, the N. E. Car Company
would respectfully invite the patronage which they
think they deserve, and arc confident of receiving at
your hands.

EDWARD CRANE, AgeiU,

^ ,
Office 99 State-street.

u»vli*S*r^Soy .*'"*' ^ 'eft with WM. RIDER &HKUlHbRS, No. 58 Liberty-street, New York, or
^"h

f^. M. RAY, Agent,
100 Broadway, N. Y.

The following article from the pen of Mr. Hale,
the President of the Boston and Worcester Railroad,
expresses his opinion of this important improvement,
as pubUshed in the Boston DaUy AdvOTtiser of June
7, 1848. He says: ;

• • .>,-. ;.-.V.-.. ...

'• Of the numerous uses to which the wonderful elas

ticity and durability of India Rubber reijders this!ma
terial applicable, we are hardly aware of one in which
it has been more successful than in forming springs

for railroad cars. We have had occasion to observe,

for some months past, its application to this use, on
one of the passenger cars on the Newton special train

of the Boston and VV'orcester railroad. It is there used,

not only for the springs on which the car rests, but

for the springs attached to the draw bar at each end
of the car, to prevent any jar on the sudden advance
ment or interruption of the motion of the car. For
both these purposes it appears to be admirably adapted,
and we do not learn, that during the period in which
it has been used, any defect in it has been discovered.

It renders the movements of the car extremely easy

and protects it more effectually, we think than any
other pprtng which we have ever seen in use, from
every harsh or unpleasant motion, either vertical or
horizontal. It is simple in its form and application,

extremely light, and little liable to get out of repair.—

During the period of some months, in which we have
seen the springs in operation, there is no apparent
wear or diminution of their efficacy."

ENGINEERS' AND BURVEVER8'
INSTRUMENTS MADE BY

The above statement of Mr. Hale agrees with my
own observation in all particulars.

WM. PARKER, Supt., B. &. W, R. R.
June 8, 1848.

I fully concur in the foregoing statement, from prac-

tical observation of its use for the last five months
on the Boston and Worcester railroad corporation

cars. D. N. PICKERING, Jr.,

Supt. Car Building B. & W. R. R.
Boston, Junt 10, 1848.

The New England Car Company have introduced

their Vulcanized India Rubber Car Springs on the

roads with which we are respectively connected, and
we fully concur with Mr. Hale in tne above opinion

of their character and properties.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES, Car Builders.

BRADLEY & RICE, Car Builders.

Boston, June, 1848.

LAWRENCE'S ROSENDALE HYDRAULIC
Cement. This Cement is warranted equal to any

manufactured in this country, and has been pronounc-

ed superior to Francis* " Roman." Its value for A-
queducts. Locks, Bridges, Flooms, and all Masonry
exposed to dampness, is well known, as it sets imme-
diately under w^ater, and increases in solidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight papered

barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,
142 Front-street, New York.

|3r Orders for the above will be received and

promptly attended to at this office. 32 Ij.

No 23jPcar street,

ylO near T^ird,
below Walnm.
Philadelphia.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND BUILD-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.

fAflCAL IRON WORHJS.

HfBlDED WROUGHT IRON TCBBt
Tnm 4 incbet to i in calibre and 3 to 12 feet long,
capable of •ustkining preuure from 4U0 to SSOO lbs.

per aquare inch. wiUi Stop Cocki, T-. L*. and
other fixtures to aait. fittiiuftORther, witb screw
iointo, suitable for STEAM. WATER. GAS. and for
LOCX>MOTIVE and otlwr STEAM BOILER Fldis.

^ 5» <«• 4»
-D

Manufactured and for sale by

HOBRIS, TASJKER A. MOIUU8.
^nbOMse 8. E. Corner of Tbird Ic Walnnt

PHllADELPHIA.

PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP &,
BOAT SPIKES. — The Albany Iron Works

have always on hand, of their own manufacture, a
large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat Spikes,
from 2 to 12 inches in leneth, and of any form of head.
From the excellence of the material always Uivd in
their manufacture, and their very general use for rail-

roads and other purposes in this country, the manu-
facturers have no hesitation in warranting them fully

equal to the best spikes in market, both as to quality
and appearance. All orders addressed to the subscrib-
ers at the works will be promptly executed.

JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agent.
Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.

The above Spikes' may be had at factory prices, ol

Erastus Coming& Co., Albany ; Merritt^& Co., New
York : £. Pratt d. Brother, Baltimors, Md.
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RAILROAD WHEELS.

C
^HILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.—THE UN-
J dersigned are now prepared- to manufacture their

Improved Corrugated Car Wheels, or Wheels with any
form of spokes or discs, by a new process which pre-

vents all strain on the metal, such as is produced in all

other chilled wheels, by the manner of casting and
cooling. By this new method of manufacture, the

huba of all kinds of wheels may be made whole—that

is, without dividing them into sections—thus render-

ing the expense of banding unnecessary ; and the

wheels subjected to this process will be much stronger

than those of the same size and weight, when made
in the ordinary way.

A. WHITNEY & SON,
WUlow St., below 13th,

Philadelphia, Pa.

HILLED RAILROAD W HEELS.—THE UN-
dersigncd, tliu Original Inventor of the Plate

Whetl with solid hub, js prepared to execute all orders

for the same, promptly and faithfully, and solicits a

chare of the patronage for those kind of wheels which
are now so much preferred, and which he originally

produced after a large expenditure of time and money.
A. TIERS,

Point Pleasant Foundry.

He also offers to furnish Rolling Mill Castings, and
other Mill Gearing, with promptness, having, he be-

lieves, the largest stock of^such patterns to be found
in the country. A. T.
Kensington, Phiiadeiphia Co.,

March 12, 1848.

NEW PATENT CAR WHEELS.—THE SUB-
scribers are now manufacturing Metallic Plate

Wheels of their invention, which are pronounced by
those who have used them, a superior article, and the

demand for them has met the must sanguine anticipa-

tions of the inventors. Being made of a superior qual-

ity of Charcoal Iron, they are warranted equal to any
manufactured.
We would refer Railroad Companies and others to

the following roads that have them in use. Hartlbrd
and New Haven, Connecticut River, Housatonic, Har-
lem, Famiington, and Stonington Railroads.

SIZER «fe CO.,
S])ringfield, Mass.

RAILROADS.
BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAILROAD.

On and after MONDAY, OCTOBER 2d, the

Trains will run as follows:

—

Steamboat Train—Leave Boston at 5 pm Leaves
Providence on the arrival of the train from Stoning-
ton.

Accommodation Trains—Leave Boston at 8 am.,
anrf 3J pm. Leave Providence at Si, a.m., and 3i,
pm.
Dedham Trains—Leave Boston at 9 am., 12 m., 3,

6, and lOJ pm. Leave Dedham at 74, lOi, am., If,

4i, and 9 pm.

Stoughton Trains—Leave Boston at Hi am., and
4^ pm. Leave Stoughton at 8^ am., and 2^ pm.

Freight Trains—Leave Boston at 11 am., and 6 pm.
Leave Providence at 4 am., and 7.40 am.
On and after Wednesday, Nov. 1, the DEDHAM

TRAIN will run as follows : Leave Boston at 9 am.,
12 m., 3, 5|, and lOi pm. Leave Dedham at 8, 10},
am., Ij, 44, and 9 pm.

WM. RAYMOND LEE, Sup't.

ORWICH AND WORCESTER RAILROAD.
Winter Arrangement.— 1848.

Accommodation Trains ,f^*^_
daily (Sundays excepted.) ij^p^JJi

N
Leave Norwich at 6 am., 12 m., and 2| pm.
Leave Worcester at 64 and 10 am., and 44 pm.,

connecting with the trains of the Boston and Worces-
ter, and Providence and Worcester railroads.

New York & Boston Line. Railroad & Steamers.
Leave New York and Boston daily, Sundays except-
ed, at 5 pm.—At New York from pier No. 1, North
River.—At Boston from comer Lincoln and Beach
streets, opposite United States Hotel. The steamboat
train stops only at Framingham, Worcester, Daniel-
Bonville and Norwich.

Freight Trains leave Norwich and Worcester daily,

Sundays excepted.—From Worcester at 64 am., from
Norwich at 7 am.

^^Pares art Leas when paidfor Tickets than wh*n
paid in the Cars. J^
te ly. t. H. P. LBE, Jb., Snp't.

EASTERN RAILROAD, WINTER ARRANGE
menf. On and after MONDAY, Oct. 2, 1848,

QAjMfl
Trains will leave Eastern Railroad

^pygp. Depot, Eastern Avenue, Commer-

N
cial-street, Boston, daily, (Sundays excepted.)

For Lynn, 7, 9 114, a.m., 12, 24. 34, 44, 6, p.m.
Salem, 7, 9, 114, a.m., 12, 24, 34, 44, 6, p.m. .

Manchester, 9, a.m., 34, p.m.
Gloucester, 9, a.m., 34, p.m.
Newburyport, f , llj, a.ni., 24, 44, p.m.
Portsmouth, 7, am., 24, 44, pm.
Portland, Me., 7, am., 24', pm.

.

And for Boston,
From Portland, 74, am., 3, pm.

Portsmouth, 7, 9|*, am., 64* pm.
Newburyport, 7|, 104*, am., 2, 6*, piij.

Gloucester, 7}, am., 34 pm.
Manchester, 8, am., 3}, pm.,
Salem, 74, 84*, 9*, 10|, 11-40*, am., 24, 3*,

44*, 7*, pm.
Lynn, 74, 8|*, 94*, 10*, 11-55', am., 2*. 34»,

41*, 74», pm.
JS" On Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, a train

will leave Boston for Lynn and Salem, at 7 o'clock;
p.m.
On Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, a train wil

leave EAST BOSTON for Lynn and Salem, at IO4
o'clock, pm.
*Or on their arrival from the East.

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH.
Trains to \ea\e

Marblehead fer Salem, 74, Sf, 10, 11-25, am.
2, 44, 64, pm.

Salent for Marblehead, 7f , 9|, IO4, am., 12f , 3|, 64,
Gj, pni.

EWYORK AND ERIE RAILROAD.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

tOn Monday, January 1st, and
.until further notice, the trains

will run as follows

:

FOR PASSENGERS.
Leave NEW YORK, (foot of Duane street,) at 7

o'clock, am., by steamer Erie. Leave Port Jervis at

6 o'clock am.
An Accommodation Train, for passengers and milk,

will run in connection with the steamboat towing

the Freight Barge, leaving New York and Port Jervis

at 4 o'clock pm.

FOR FREIGHT.
Leave New York at 4 o'clock, pm., per steamboat

New Haven, and Barges.

The Road will be opened to Binghampton and in-

termediate places on Monday, the 8th January, 1849,

dn which day, and until further notice, the through

trains will run as follows:

FOR PASSENGERS.
Leave New York from Duane street Pier, at eiglit

o'clock, and Binghamton at 7 o'clock, am., daily.

FOR FREIGHT.
Leave New York at 4 o'clock, pm., and Bingham-

ton at 7 o'clock, am., daily, Sundays excepted.

H. C. SEYMOUR, Superintendent.
January l»f, 1849. ja3

NEW YORK & HARLEM RAILROAD, DAILY.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

N and after December Ist, 1848, the Cars will run

GLOUCESTER BR,\NCH.
Trains leave . ;.

Salem for Manchester at 9f, am., 44, pm. '^>

Salem for Gloucester at 9^, am., 44, pm.
Trains leave »

Gloucester for Salem at 74, am., 34 pm.
Manchester for Salem at 8, am., 34 pm.
Freight Trains each way daily. Office 1 Merchants'

Row, Boston.
Feb. 3. JOHN KINSMAN, Superintendent.

ESSEX RAILROAD—SALEM to LAWRENCE,
through D.^nvcrs, New Mills, North Danvers,

Middleton, and North .4ndover. ,,r^^^
On and after Monday, Oct. 2, 1848,H^p|g|

trains kave daily (Sundays accepted,) Eastern Rail-
road Depot, Washington-st.
Salem for South Danvers at 7.45, 9, am., 12.45,

3.15, 6.45, pm.
Salem for North Danvers at 7.45, 9, am., 12.45,

3.15, pm.
Salem for Lawrence, 9*, am., 3.15*, pm.
Danvers "

8.10, am., 3.15, pm.
North Danvers" , 9.20, am., 3.35, pm.
Middleton " 9.30, am., 3.45, pm.
North Andover "

10, am., 4.20, pm.
South Danvers for Salem at 7.45, 8.45, 11.30, am.

2, 45.5, pm
North Danvers

Middleton
North Andover
Lawrence

"
' 8.20, 11.10, am., 1.40,

6.40, pm.
"

11, am., 4.30, pm.
10.35, am., 5.05, pm.
10.30*, am., 5', pm.

These trains will not stop at Frye's Mills nor
Grove-st.

JOHN KINSMAN, Superintendent.
Salem, Oct. 2, 1B48.

OSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.B
Spring Arrangement, 1849.

Outward Trains from Boston

For Portland at 6i am. and 24 pm.
For Rochester at 6| am., 24 pm.
For Great Falls at 6| am., 24, 44 pm.
For Haverhill at 6f and 12 m., 24, 44 6 pm.
For Lawrence at 6|, 9, am., 12 m., 2}, 44, 6. 74 pm.
For Reading 64, 9 am., 12 m., 24, 44, 6, 74, 94» pm.

Inward trains for Boston
From Portland at 74 am., 3 pm.
From Rochester at 9 am., 44 pm. •

. -

From Great Falls at 64, 94 am., 4| pm.
From Haverhill at 7 84 11 am., 3, 64 pm.
From Lawrence at 6, 74, 84, II4, am., I4, 34, 7 pm.
From Reading at 64, 7f, 9, am., 12 m., 2, 3|, 6, 74 pm.

MEDFORD BRANCH TRAINS.
Leave Boston at 7, 94 am., 12f, 24, 54, 64, 94* pm.
Leave Medford at 64, 8, IO4 am., 2, 4. 64, 64, pm.
On Thursdays, 2 hours; on Saturdays, 1 hour

later. CHAS. MINOT, Super't.
Jlottm^ Manh 37. IdM.

as follows, until further notice :

—

_ .ains will leave the City Hall, New York, for Har-

iem and Morrisiana at 7, 9, 9.30, 11, am. 12 m., 2, 4,

4.15, 5.30, pm.
Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, f'lr

f'ordham and Williams Bridge, at 7 30 and 9 30 am..

2 m., 2, 4 15, 5 30 pm.
Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, for

Hunt's Bridge, Underbill's and Hart's Corners, at 930

am., 4 15 pm.
Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, for

Tuckahoe and White Plains, at 7 30 and 9 30 am., 3 and

4 15 pm.
Trains will leave Davis' Brook, Pleasantville, Cha-

pequa, Mount Kisko, Bedford, Mcchanicsville, Pur-

dy's and Croton Falls, at 7 30 and 9 30 am., 3 pm.
NOTICE—Passengers are reminded of the greai

danger of standing upon the platform of the cars, and

hereby notified that the practice is contrary to the

rules of the Company, and that they do not admit any

responsibility for injury sustained by any passenger
upon the platforms, in case of accident.

Returning to New York will leave
Morisiana and Harlem at 7 20,8, 8 50, 10 am., 12m.,

1 35, 3, 3 45, 5, 5 35 pm.
Fordham and William's Bridge at 7, 8 30, 9 50 am.,

1 15 3 25, 5 20 pm.
Hunt's Bridge at 8 20, am., 3 18 pm.
Underhill's Road at 8 10 am., 3 08 pm.
Tuckahoe at 8 05, 9 30 am., 3 05, 5 pm. /

Hart's Comers at 7 55 am., 2 52 pm.
White PI ains at 7 45, 9 10 am., 2 45, 4 40 pm.
Davis'Brook at 9 am., 2 35, 4 30 pm.
Pleasantville at 8 49 am., 2 20, 4 19 pm.
Mount Kisko at B 30 am., 2, 4 pm,
Bedford at 8 25 am., 1 55, 3 55 pm.
Mcchanicsville at 8 15 am., 1 45, 3 45 pm»
Purdy's at 8 05 am., 1 35, 3 35 pm.
Croton Falls, at 8 am., 1 30, 3 30 pm. -

The trains fonHarlem and Morrisiana leaving City

Hall at 7, 9, 9 30, 11, 12, 2, 4, and 5 30, and from Mo
risiana and Harlem at 7 20, 8, 10, 12, 1 35, 3, 3 45. and

5 oclock, will land and receive passengers at 27tn st
1

42d, 51st, 61st, 79th, 86th, 109th, 115th, 125th, and

I32d streets.

The 7 30 am., and 3 pm. Trains from New York to

Croton Falls, and the 8 am. Train from Croton Falls

will not stop between While Plains and New York,

except at Tuckahoe, Williams Bridge and Fordham.
A car will precede each train ten minutes to take

up passengers in the city. The last car will not stop,

except at Broome st. and 32d street.

Freight Trains leave New York at 6 am. and 1 pm-
leave Croton Falls at 7 am. and 2 30 pm., Sundays ex-

cepted.

NOTICE—On Sundays the 7 am. to Harlem and

Morrisiana, returning at 8 o'clock, and the 7 30 anj-

to Croton Falls, returning 1 30 pm., will be omitted,

and the 7 am. from Williams Bridge will leave at 7 40.

and Morrlaiaxua and Harlem at 8 o'clock am. ^^
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T. LAWRENCE & ATLANTIC RAILROAD
COMPANY.

Notice is hereby given that the ^f^*^
Trains run twice per day between «J[PBk

Montreal and St. Hyacinthe, leaving each terminus al

ternately, until further notice.

The first train starts from St. Hyacinthe at 7 o'clock

a.m., reaching Montreal at 8i a.m., leaving Montreal

at 2 p.m., and reaching St. Hyacinthe at 3j p.m.
The second train leaves Montreal at 9 o'clock, a,m.,

reaching St. Hyacinthe at lOj a.m., leaving St. Hya-
cinthe at 4 p.m., reaches Montreal at 5^ p.m.

THOMAS STEERS, Secretary.

March 31, 1849.

BALTIMORE AND SUSQUEHANNA RAIL-
ROAD.—Reduction of Fare. Morning and Af-

ternoon Trains between Baltimore
and York.—The Passenger Trains

run daily, except Sundays, as follows:

9 am. and 3^ pm
9 am. and 6^ pm
5 am. and 3 pm

12f pm. & 8

U pm. &8
8 am. & 2

pm.
am.
pm.

ft 60
2 00
2 12i

Leaves Baltimore at

Arrives at - - .
-

Leaves York at -

Arrives at - - - -

Leaves York for Columbia at

Leaves Columbia for York at
Fare :

Fare to York
" Wrightsville -

" Columbia
Way points in proportion.-

PITTSBURG, GETTYSBURG, AND HAR-
RISBURG.

Through tickets to Pittsburg via stage to Harris-
burg - - - •. -...;.-.. s

»> $9
Or via Lancaster by railroad '*" ^^ '• - 10
Through tickets to Harrisbnrg or Gettysburg - 3

In connection with the afternoon train at 3J o'clock,

a horse car is run to Green Spring and Owning's
Mill, arriving at the Mills at - - 5} pm.

Returning, leaves Owning's Mills at - - 7 am.
D. C. H. BORDLEY, Sup't.

31 ly Ticket Office, 63 North st.

GEORGIA RAILROAD. FROM AUGUSTA
TO ATLANTA—171 MILES.

BAILKOAD,
100 MILES.

FBOM AT-AND WESTERN AND ATLANTIC
LANTA TO DALTON,

This Road, in connection with the
^South Carolina Railroad, and West-

cm ana Atlantic Railroad, now forms a continuous
line, 408 miles in length, from Charleston to Dalton
(Cross Plains) in Murray county, Ga. 32 miles from
Chattanooga, Tenn.

-m

LITTLE MIAMI RAILROAD.—WINTER AR-
RANGEMENT.

Change of Houra. -iSl
Gn and after Thursday, November^^BK

Sth^lBiS, until further notice, Passenger Trains will

run as follows

:

Leave Depot East Front street at 94 o'clock, am., and
2\ o'clock, p.m., for Milford, Foster's Crossings,
Deerfield, Morrow, Waynesville, Spring Valley,

Xenia, Yellow Springs, and Springfield.

Returning, leaves Springfield, at 2{ o'clock, and 9i
o'clock, am.
Passengers for New York, Boston, and intermediate

points, should take the 9i o'clock, am., Train from
Cincinnati.

Passengers for Columbus, Zanesville, Wheeling and
intermediate towns, should take the 9i o'clock, am.,
Train.
The Ohio Stage Company are running the following

lines in connection with the Trains .-

A Daily Daylight Line to Columbus from Springfield
in connection with the Morning Treiinfrom Cincin-
na ti. A.\so, Daily Lines to Columbus, from Xenia
and Springfield, connecting with the 2J o'clock, pm.
Train from Cincinnati.
The 24, pm., Train from Cincinnati, and 2|, am.,

Train from Springfield, are intended for the accom-
modation of Way Passengers only, and will be eight
hours on the road.
Fare from Cincinnati to Xenia • - $1 90
Do do Springfield - - 2 50
Do do Sandusky City - 6 50
Do / ito Buffalo - - 10 00
Do do Columbus - - 4 50
For other information and through tickets, apply at

the Ticket Office on Broadway, near Front-st., Cin-
cinnati.

W. H. CLEMENTS, Superintendent.

j;;^ The Company will not be responsible for Bag-
gage exceeding 50 dollars in value, unless the same is

returned to the Conductors or Agent, and freight paid
at the rate of a passage for every 500 dollars m value
to that amount.

RATES oV FREIGHT.
:•/;

Ist class Boxes of Hats, Bonnets,
and Furniture, per cu-
bic foot

Boxes and Bales of Dry
Goods, Sadlery, Glass,
Paints, Drugs, and Con-
fectionary, per 100 lbs.

Sugar, Coffee, Liquor,Bag-

fing.Rope,Cotton,Yams
'obacco, Leather,Hides,

Copper, Tin, Feathers,
Sheet Iron, Hollow ware,
Castings, Crockery, etc.

Flour Rice, Bacon. Pork,
Beef, Fish, Lard, Tallow,
Beeswax, Bar Iron, Gin-
seng, Mill Gearing, Pig
Iron, and Grindstones,
etc. ...

Cotton, per 100 lbs. -

Molasses per hogshead -

" barrel -

Salt per bushel
Salt per Liverpool sack -

Ploughs, Corn Shellers,
Cultivators, Straw Cut-
ters, Wheelbarrows - -

2d class

3d class

4 th class

S5l ca C Cgoo

89^ a

271milM.!408mjles,

90 18

"6|

•0 28

1 00 1 50

60
i 6 85

BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD, MAIN
STEM. The Train carrying the Great Western

Mail leaves Baltimore every morning
t 7J, and Cumberland at 8 o'clock

passing EUicott's Mills, Frederick, Harper"^ ''"erry,

Martinsburgh and Hancock, connecting daily each
way with—the Washington "Trains at the Relay House
seven miles from Baltimore, with the Winchester
Trains at Harpers Ferry—with the various railroad

and steamboat lines between Baltimore eind Philadel-
phia, and with the Unes of Post Coaches between
Cumberland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats
on the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arrival at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 5^ P. M. Fare between these
points $7, and 4 cents per mile for less distances.

—

Pare through to Wheeling til, and time about 36
hours, to Pittsburgh $10. and time about 32 hours.

—

Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling $13,
to Pittsburgh #12. Extra train daily, except Sundays,
from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M., and from
Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M., and 5 P. M., and 12 at night

from Baltimore, and at 6 A. M. and 5} P. M. from
Washington, connecting daily with the lines North,
South and West, at Baltimore, Washington, and the
Relay House. Fare tl 60 through between Baltimore
and Washington, in either direction, 4 cents per mile
for immediate distances. 8l3 yl

pHILADBLBHIA, WILMINGTON, & BALTI-

040
45

850
2 50

18
65

065
70

13 50
4 25

75 ; 1 50

wilfc? °L°*®' emigrants, in lots of 20 or more,

mile.
°''" ^^°^^ '°*^^ *^ 2 c«nts per

Goods consigned to S. C. RaUroad Comnanv willbe fo^a^ded free of commissions. /rS&a'LS
***^y

-, . .- , Sup't of Trawportation.

«0.

MORE RMLROAD
Summer Arrangement.

April Ist, 1849.—Fare »3.

!ve Philadelphia Q\ am., ami 10 pm
Leave Baltimore 9 am, and 8 pm.
Sunday—Leave Philadelphia at 10 pm.

" " Baltimore at 8 pm.
Trains stop at way stations.

CharUHon, S. C.
Through tickets Philadelphia to Charleston

Pittsburg and Wheeling.
Through ticket, Philadelphia to Pittsburg, $12.

Wheeling, 13.

Through tickets sold at Philadelphia office only.
Wilmington Accommodation.

Leaves Philadelphia at 12 m. 4 and 7 pm.
Leaves Wilmington at 7i am., 4J and 7 pm.

NevcastU Jjtne.

Leave Philadelphia at 2{ pm.—Baltimore at I| pm.
Fare $3.—Second class, $2.

N.B.—Extra baggtige charged for,

I. R TRIMBLE, Ota. Supt.

PHILADELPHIA & READING RAILROAD.
Passenger Train Arrangement for 1848.

A Passenger Train will leave Phil-
adelphia and PottsvUle daily, ex

cept Sundays, at 9 o'clock am.
The Train from Philadelphia arrives at Reading at

12 18 m.
The Train from Pottsvilie arrives at Reading at lU

43 am.
Fares. Miles. No. 1. No. 2

Between Phila. and Pottsvilie, 92 $3.50 and $3.00
Reading 58 2.25 and 1.90

" Pottsvilie
"

34 1.40 and 1.20
Five minutes allowed at Reading, and three at other

way stations.

Passenger Depot in Philadelphia comer of Broad
and Vine streets. 8tf,

CENTRAL RAILROAD—FROM SAVANNAH
to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

This Road is open for the trans-
I
'lA'Wfil

^portation of Passengers & Freight ^wVWr
te of Passage - • $8 00. Freight- '

On weight goods generally,

On measurement goods
On bris. wet (except molasses
and oil) - -

I

On brls. dry (except lime) -

On iron in pigs or bars, castings
for mills, and unboxed macld-
nery

liquor,

$5
On hhds. and pipes of

not over 120 gallons
On molasses and oil

Goods addressed to F.
ed free of commission.

50 cts. per hundred
13 cts, per cubic ft,

50 per barrel.

80 cw. per barrel.

40 cts. per hundred

00 per hhd.
$6 00 per hhd.

WINTER, Agent, fon*-ar4

THOMAS PURSE,
Uen'i Sup't Transportation.

SOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD—A PAS-
senger Train runs daily from Charleston, on tha

arrival of the boats from Wilmington
N. C, in connection ^ith trains on<

ilroads

—

the Ueorgia, and Western and Atlantic Railroac
and by stage lines and steamers connects with the
Montgomery and West Point, and the Tuscunihia
Railroad in N. Alabama.
Fare through from Charleston to Montgomery

daily " $26 50
Fare through from Charleston to Huntsville,
Decatur and Tuscumbia - - - 22 00
The South Carolina Railroad Co. engage to receive

merchandize consigned to their order, and to forM-ard
the same to any point on their road ; and to the dif-

ferent stations on the Georgia and Western and Atlan
tic Railroad ; and to Montjromer>', Ala., by the Wcf i

Point and Montgomery Railroad.
JOHN KING, Jr., Agent.

HE WESTERN AND ATLANTIC RAIL-
ROAD.—This Road is now in operation to Ooth-

caloga, a distance of 80 miles, and connects daily
(Sundays excepted) with the Georgia Railroad.
From Kingston, on this road, there is a tri-weekljr

line of stages, which leave on ttie arrival of the cars
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, for Warrenton,
Hunts%-ille, Decatur, and Tuscumbia, Alabama, and
Memphis, Tennessee.
On the same days the stages leave Onthcaloga for

Chattanooga, Jasper, Murfreesborough, Knoxvilie and
Nashville, Tennessee.
This is the most expeditious route from the east to

any of these places.

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT,
Chief Engineer

TO LOCOMOTIVE AND MARINE ENGINE
Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works, Philadel-

phia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suitable for Loco-
motives, Marine, and other Steam Engine BoilerR,frora
2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also, Pipes for Gas, Steam
and other purposes; extra strong 'Tube for Hydraulic
Presses ; hollow Pistons for Pumps of Steam Engioea
etc. Manufactured and for sale dv

MORRIS, TASKER it, MORRIS,
Warehouse S. E. comer 3d and Walnnt streets,

PhiiadelpUa.

SCHENECTADY LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

THE undersigned is prepared to execute orders for
Locomotive Steam Engines and Tenders; and

from long experience in building, can furnish marhinca
of most superior workmanship. The Works are very
large, and conveniently situated near the line of Rail-
road leading to Buffalo, and can furnish Locomotive
Tenders and Railroad Machinery at short notice.

E. S. NORRIS.
February 24, 1849.
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RIDfR^S PATENT IKON BRIDGE. "

The Rider Iron BRinoE having been fully tested on the Harlem Railroad, by constant use for about
eighteen nH>nth9, and found to answer the full expectations of its most sanguine mends, is now offered to the

public with the utmost confidence as to its great utility over any other Bridee now known.

The plan of this Bridge is to use the iron so as to obtain its greatest longitudinal strength, and nt the same
time is BO arranged as to secure the combined principles of tne Arek, Suspension and 'Prutn^Uy aU uader
such controlling power as causes each to act in the most perfect and secure manner, and at the same time
impart its greatest strength to the whole work.

The Iron Rider Bridge Company are prepared to furnish large Quantities of Iron Bridging for Railroad

or other purposes, made under the above patent, at short notice, ana at prices far more economical than the

best wood structure, and on certain conditions, the first cost may be made the same as wood.

Models, and pamphlets giving full descriptions of the Rider Bridge, with certificates based on actual trial

from undoubtea sources, will be found at the office of the Company, 74 BROADWAY, up stmrs, or of W.
Rider & Brothers, 58 Liberty Strttt, where terms of contract will be made known, andf where orders are

solicited. M. M. WHITE,
?k'otember 25, 1848. Agent for the Company.

Fuller^s Patent India-Rubber
Springes.

THERE can now be no eround of opposition irhtU-

ever to these Springs. The Commissioner of Pa
tents has not only rejected the application for a Pa-
tent for a similar Spring, but a Patent has just been

frranted for an entirely new species of India Rubber,
the quality of which can be surpassed by no other
kind, as the experiments which have lately been pub-

licly made, have fully proved. No extremes of neat
or cold can efTcct it, nor will any amount of pressure
permanently alter its shape. This Patent refutes the

statement of the " New England Car Company" as
to their sole right to use India Rubber.
The Spring (composed by alternate layers of India

Rubber Discs and Metal Plates) is superior to any
other fonn of Spring, for several reasons: It is the

lightest, the most simple and most durable—there be
ing leas friction in this tlian in other kind ; it can be

regulated to any extent desired. A less quantity of
Rubber is required in this form to mak« a good spring

than in Bny other because each disc or ring of India
Rubber is firmly supported by metal plates, and forms
in itself a distinct spring—nor is any spiral spring re-

qiured. The Patentee Is conseauently able to supply

efl&cient springs at a less cost than any other parties

can do. PurcTiasers are guaranteed in the use of these
springs.

The New England Car Company have no right to

make an Indiarubber Spring with a Bolt through the

centre. All companies using such a spring are liable

to an action.

Fuller's spring has been used nearly four years with
complete success. It is applicable equally to Passen-
ger and Freight Cars, to Locomotives and Tenders.—I r - - - j ,• ,

Bumpers and Draw Springs are always kept on hand.ff^, ,f
'* ««^«-»"«"««'

which merely require screwing to a car. It has lately

been applied also to several kinds of Machines.
Action will be brought against all persoas infring-

ing upon these patents.

The subscriber will show Models and Drawings of
the various modes of application to Cajs, Machines,
Omnibuses, Ac. G. M. KNEVITT, Agent.

Principal oiRce, No. 78 Broad st., New York.

.

Branch office, Messrs. James Lee &, Co.'s, No. 18
India Wharf, Boston.

Mr. Hale, the President of the Boston adn Worces-
ter Railroad, wrote an article concerning Fuller's
Springs. The " New England Car Company" take
the liberty of publishing that article, omitting, how-
ever, a very important part ; it is therefore given in
full now, and the portion omitted by the New England
Car Company is printed in italics, that the public
may judge the manner in which this " company"
pervert Mr. Hale's meaning.

[fVom the Boston Advertiser of the 1th June\
INDIA srssER rprings for railroad cabs.

"Of the numerous uses to which the wonderful
elasticity and durability of India rubber, renders this
material applicable, we are hardlv aware of one, in
which it has been more successf'ul than in forming
springs for railroad cars. We have had occasion to
observe, for some months past, its application to this
use, on one of the passenger cars on the Newton
special train of the Boston and Worcester railroad.

—

It is there used not only for the springs on which the
car rests, but for the springs attached to the draw bar,
at each end of the car, to prevent any jar on the sud-
den commencement, or interruption of the motion of
the car. For both these purposes it seems to be ad-
mirably adapted, and we do not learn that during that
period in which it has been used, any defect has been
discovered. It renders the movements of the car ex-
tremely easy, and protects it more cflTeclually, we
think, than any other spring we have seen in use, from
every harsh or unpleasant motion, either vertical or
horizontal. It is also simple in its form and applica-
tion, extremely light, and little liable to get out of re-
pair. During' the period of some months in which
we have seen the springs in operation, there is no ap-
parent wear or diminution of its efficiency. Each
spring is composed of several circular layers of rings

ff India rubber, a thin metaHic plate of the same si:e
being interpo-fed between each of the layers. I-'rom the
simplicity of its form, it cannot be expetisire, and it

admits of being made more or less elastic almost at
pleasure. 'Ine invention, ve understand, irasjirst
patented in England, %chere it has been introduced in-
to general use on several of the principal railroads, and
we have no doubt it will come into very e.vtf.nsire use in
this country. The patent for this invention, we under-
stand, has been granted to'Mr. W. C. Pidler, in Eng-
land and France, and also in this country. Mr Knev-
itl, qf New York, is the agent for the patentee in the
United States, and he has established a branch officefor
the supply qf the article in this city, as may be learned

in anotner column qf this

paper.

RAIL.ROAD SCALES, ETC.

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE.
THIS article no-v extensively used for the preserva-

tion of timber is manufactured and for sale by
POWERS A WEIGHTMAN, manufacturing Chem-
ists, Philadelphia.

Jhi*. ao, 1649^ ....

FAIRBANKS' RAILROAD SCALES.—THE
subscribers are prepared to construct ajt short no-

tice, Railroad and iJepot Scales, of any desired length

and capacity. Their lonj? experience as manufactur-
ers—their improvements in the construction of the va-

rious modifications, having reference to strength, du-

rability, retention of adjustment, accuracy of weight
and dispatch in weighing—and the long and severe

tests to which their scales have been subjected—com-
bine to ensure for these scales the universal confidence
of the public.

No other scales arc so extensively used upon rail-

roads, either in the United States or Great Britain ;—
and tne managers refer with confidence to the follow-

ing in the United States.

Eastern Railroad.

Providence Railroad.
Western Railroad.

Old Colony Railroad.
Schenectady Railroad.
Bait, and Ohio Railroad,
Phila. & Reading Road.
Central (Ga.) Railroad

Boston & Maine Railroad.

Providence and Wor. Road.
Concord Railroad.

Fitchbui^ Railroad.
Syracuse and T'tica Road.
Baltimore and Susq. Road.
Schuylkill Valley Road.
Macon and W^estern Road.

New York and Erie Railroad.

And other principal Railroads in the Western, Middle
and Southern States.

E. & F. FAIRBANKS & CO.
St. Johnsbury, Vt.

J, , \ Fairbanks & Co., 81 Water st., N. York.
Agents,

^ ^ g NoRRis, 196 Market St., PhUadelphia.
April 22, 1848. ly*17

RAILROAD SCALES. — THE ATTENTION
of Railroad Companies is particularly requested

to Ellicott's Scales, made for weighing loaded cars in

trains, or singly, they have been the inventors, and the

first to make Platform Scales in the United States ;—
supposing that an experience of Twentv years has ri-

ven him a knowledge and superior advantage in tlie

business.
The levers of our stales are made of wrought iron,

all the bearers and fulcrums are riiade of the best cast

steel, laid on blocks of granite, extending across the

pit, the upper part of the scale only biing made of wood.
E. Ellicott has made the largest Railroad Scale in

the world, its extreme length was One Hundred and
Twenty Feet, capable of weighinir ten loaded cars at a

single draft. It was put on the Mine Hill and Schuyl-
kill Haven Railroad.
We are prepared to make scales of any size to weigh

from five pounds to two hundred tons.

ELLICOTT (& ABBOTT,
Factory, 9th St., nearCoatcs, cor. of Melon st.

Office, No. 3, North 5th strccl,

ly25 Philadelphia, Pa.,

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE ROPE
and Cables for Inclined Planes, Standing Ship

Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers, etc, by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, CivU Engiueer.

Pittsburgti, Pii.

These Ropes are now in sucrc9.«ful operation on the

planes of the Portage railroad in Pennsylvania, on iln'

Public Slips, on Ferries, and in Mines. The first roj'f

put upon Plane No. 3, Portage railroad, has now rim

four seasons, and is still in good condition.
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P.^DEVL-AN & CO-s
Patent L.utoricating Oil.

THE SubBcribers invite the attention of Railroads,

Steamboats, Machinists, etc., to the above article

of Oil ; they are prepared to supply it in any quantity.

Certificates of its superiority over all other oils, from

several of the largest Works and Railroads, can be seen

at our office. KENNEDY & GELSTON,
5i Pine street, New York,

Sole Agents for the New England States and State

of New York. lyH

Railroad Matters In Kentucky.
In oar last issue, we gave the very interesting

statement of the President and Directors of the

LouisviUe and Frankfort Railroad Co., in regard to

their road. This is the only line of railway in pro-

gress in the State, with the exception of the short

line of 3} miles, from the city of Louisville to Port-

land, passing the rapids in the Ohio. Kentucky,

however, is imitating the example of her neighbors,

and is moving toward something like a comprehen-
sive railway system for the Slate.

It is now proposed to extend a line of railroad

from Louisville lo some point near the mouth of the

Ohio: another line Irom Lexington to the eastern

line of the State, so as to connect with the Virginia
reads

: and another line from Louisville to the Ten-
nessee line, in the direction of Nashville. Author-
ity has been granted already, to extend the line of

tbe Mobile and Ohio railroad, from the TennesMe

line to the mouth of the Ohio river. A glance at

the map of Kentucky will convince any one that

the carrying out of these plans will have the most

salutary effect upon all the great interests of that

Stale. Kentucky and Virginia should go hand in

band in their public improvements.

We have recently been put in possession of a

copy of a letter from B. C. Grey, Esq., of Hopkins-

ville, Ky., a highly distinguished member of the le-

gislature of that State, to Gov. Brown ofTennessee,

on the subject of railroads in the west, which letter

the Governor requested permission to publish. Not-

withstanding its length, our readers will feel grati-

fied that we give it so much space in the Journal.

Near Nashville, Dec. 28, 1848.

Mr. E. G. EaUman, Edilar of the Union:
Sir : I enclose to you a letter addressed to me by

a member ofthe Kentucky Legislature, on the sub-

ject of "ihe Mobile and Ohio railroad," and its ex-

tension eastward through the interior of Kentucky.
Some of the views presented by him are so bold and
striking, and display such an interest in, and ac-

quaintance with the subject, that I think the interest

of the public requires its publication. The ^Mobile

road in point of importance is lo our fellow citizens

of the western part of the State, what the Chatta-

nooga and Hiwasse roads are to the people ol east

Tennessee. The communication is so full that I

will not trouble you with any comments ofmy own,
especially as my views were so fully expressed in

favor of that road to the last Legislature of the

State. With the advantages of Columbus as the

terminus of the Mobile road over other places I have

not the means of now forming an opinion, but con-

curring with the general views of the writer as to

the importance of the proposed works to the differ-

ent parts of the country through which they would
pass, I respectfully ask its publication, if you can

spare the space in your valuable paper.

Very respectfully,

Your ob't serv't,

Aaron V. Brown.

BowLiNGGREEN, Ky., Dcc. 23d, 1848.

Hon. A. V. Brown:
Dear Sir: Will you do me the favor to furnish

me with a copy of your message to the Tennessee

Lcgislatare at the commencement of its last feession 1

I am verv solicitous for the early completion o<

'he railroad from Mobile to Columbus, Ky., near

the mouth of the Ohio river, and intend writing

jiome communications in ad'/ccacy of that enter-

prise, with a view of securing an investigation ot

its valuable and important bearings upon the inter-

est of the whole Uniced States, and wish to avail

myself of some extracts from your message, for, it

I remember aright, you were in i hat message a friend

and advocate of this line of improvement, I wish

to quote from the highest authority.

If you will examine a report made by the Hon.
Mr. Breese to the Senate of the United States, you
will be convinced ihat the " Illinois Central rail-

road" will soon be completed from Cairo to Chica-
go. Over one million of dollar?; has already been
expended upon this road, in grading, &c.
The completion ol this road from the mouth of the

Ohio flirecl through the centre of theStnte o( Illinois

lo Lake Michignn, will certainly deprive St. Louis
not only ofthe lake trade and ot the trade and busi-

ness of the int!?iiof of Illinois, to which she is so

largely indebted tor her growth and prosperity, but

will also cut off from St. Louis all the travelling

passing from the mouth ofthe Ohio by way of the

Lakes to the northern and eastern cities and so viix

versa.

The contemplated railway from New Alliany to

Alton would, dui'ing low water and ice, draw
treighls and travelleis from Albany and Alton to

this " Central road," thcnct* down to the vwutkof Ike

Ohio.

Will the city of St. Louis permit this to be donel
No, the concentration of capital and of business men
of that citv—the energy, enterprise and iiitelligence

jof her business men and promineni citizens, and the

i
immense interest they have at stake, will immedi-
'ately force to ils completion a railroad Jrom St.

Louis, by Springfield to Chicago, or to an intersec-

tion of the Cairo and Chicago toad.

I
Nor would a road fnm Chicago to St. Louis on-

ly, stopping at that citv, ai all compete with the

Chicago and Cairo road in securing the " trade of

the Lakes" or of the interior of Illinois, nor the tra-

vel and transportation, to and fro, between the mouth
of the Ohio and the Lakes.
But St. Louis will be compelled, for self-preser-

vation, to secnre a continuous rail way the «n.'irc dis-

tance Irom the Lakes, bv St. Louis to the lower Mis-
sissippi, opposiie to Columbus.

St. Louis, the great central depot of the vast agri-

ctiltural and mineral productions of that immense
and fertile region of the upper Missis-sippi, Missouri
and Illinois rivers, and the dangers and losses, the

delaj's and hindrances resulting from the unsate and
uncertain navigation between the mouth of ttie Ohio
and St. Louis, would, even without their twingstim-
:ulated to do'o, by the rivalry of thi" central road,

jindur«the capitalists of that great and growing city

;to complete a milway conncc'ion of St. Louis with
Columbus (150 miles) ns st>or US the ro.id is com-
iplfted from Columbus to the Galf of Mexico (4G0
j
miles.)

j Again, the railroads from Vicksbnrg bv Jackson.
Brandon, Montgomery, (Ala..) &c., to an inte.^cction

with the railways ofGeorgia and tht Carolinas. will

-oon secure a continuous line, extending tiom
Vicksburg through the South Atlantic Siaies to the

eastern cities. A large portion ol the southern tra-

vel will then pass by thif ruuie ea.>-t.

Of those persons Ci>ming up by the Mississippi

river, (or from Charleston, Savannah and Mobile,)
by this railroad to Columbus, nineieen-twentielbs of

J •
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hem going to the norihfrn and eastern states, cities

and watering places, would pass from Columbus by
St. Lojis, or through the centre of Illinois to ibe

Lakes, and thence by railroads eas', in preference to

going up the Ohio, or through the interior of Ken-
tacky and Tennessee.
Most assuredly such will be the course of i ravel.

To a very great extent that is even now the case,

and every year increases the tendency of trade and
travel in that direction. Th« "Michigan Central

road," (connecting Lakes Michigan and Erie,) will

be completed by the beginning of 1819. and ihe esti-

mate is that by the end of lrt49, travellers will pass

from Chicago to Boston in two days and a half, on
railways the enlire distance.

The completion of these lines ofrailroads will take

from the Ohio nver nearly .he whole of the travel-

ling passing between the north and tlie south, thus

missin? alto:;eiber the centrally situated states ot

Kentucky and Tennessee.
Will Kentucky stand idly looking on until the

completion of such vast enterprises, and, wiihoui a

struggle, permit herselt to be cut ofl from all partic-

ipation in their advantagesi No, never.

A railway communication will soon be complete

from Vicksburg c ist, and equally cer.ain is it that

the two roads from Columbus to the Lakes will be

pressed forward to a speedycompletion.

But, sir, the great stale of Kentucky, will rot be

idly looking on. She can never bd a passive specta-

tor when so deeply interested; but that energy, en-

terprise and public spirit which so strikingly cha-

racterises this ^reat Commonwealth, both individu-

ally and as a state, will induce her to immediately
press forward with rapid progress an enterprise ot

vastly greater tnagnitude and importance, both to

herself, to the whole of the middle states, and those

of the south and west, than any to which I have al-

luded, by commencing a railroad from Columbus,
by Hopkinsvilte, toward Louisville and Lexington,

through the centre of Kentucky, and extending on
through the very heart of the wnole Union, until it

becomes hnked with the " Richmond and Kanawa,'
and with the " Baltimore and Ohio ' railways, at or

near their western termini. It is now hoped that

the Baltimore road will incline west as far as Par-

kersburg before it intersects the Ohio river.

The " Great Central Branch" will form the most
valuable and important link in the great chain ofi

railways " now being projected, to connect the

southern and western

leans, by river,

speed and safety ot railroads over steamboats, woud
induce the larger portion of travellers passing the

mouth of the Ohio, to take this road; for, let it be te-

membered, that this road, so tar from running par-

allel with the Mississippi, cats off 540 miles in a

distance of ICO'J.

MILES.
Distance from Columbas to New Orleans,
by river, 1000

" " •' Mobile, by railroad, 4«".0

" " " St. Louis, by river, 23j
by railroad, 150

St. Louis to New Or-
1235

Mobile, by railroad, 610

From Columbus to Mobile, by railroad, in 23
hours, thence to New Orleans in 14 hours. The
trip from New Orleans by the best boats to Colum-
bus has been made in foiir davs, though six days is

about the average time for good boats.

From Columbus to St. Louis, by railroad, (150
miles) in 7 hours. From Columbus to Si. Loui.s, by

the water, requires from 2 to 3 days usually ; for the

dangers to navigation between St. Louis and Co-
lumbus prevent boats from running after night, even
when there is seven leet water on the bars. Ii is

very certain, therefore, that, all travellers between
St. Louis and Columbus, would pass by the railroad

in preference to risking steamboat navigation upon
this, the most dangerous portion of the Mississippi

river.

As the Mobile road forms a junction with the

Tennessee river at or near Savannah, Tenn., (331

miles from .Mobile, 129 from Columbus) a branch
road might be made from Nashville, intersecting

this road at Savannah—" thus avoiding altogether

the Cumberland mountains, which present many
obstacles of a serious kind to any other approach to

Nashville from the sea ports on the south Atlantic

coast."

By this branch Nashville "would have a much
more direct communication, .with a better sea port

tor her purivjses, and by far, over a more favorable

route than via Chattanooga.
Distance fri>in Na>hville, via Chattanooga, to

i
Charleston, 591 miles-.

I Distance from Nashville, via Chattanooga, loSa-
|.ivannah, (Geo.,) 580.

Distance from Nashville, by Savannah, (Tenn
,)

, .,„ .^^ , , j to Mobile, 431 raiies.
eastern and middle with the southern and western

i prom Nashville, by Savannah, (Tenn.,) and the
states, by running a line of railroads to the south

; Nubile road to the crossing of the road from Mont-
andeastoUheOnioriver, of which the Baltimore igo,nerv towards Vicksburg, would also connect
and Ohio road is the commencement

It will be perceived, by an inspection of the map,
that this Central Branch connecting Columbus with

Nashville with Vicksburg in about 448 miles

This branch, too, would doubtless be extended

, „ ,„ .. ,- .,, u from Savannah by way of the Lagrange and Mem-
the Richmond and Baltimore roads, will, because ijjjg

,aiiroai to Memphis
of its course and direction, be the most convenient, i p^j,,,, ^'ashvifle, by Savannah, (Tenn.,) to Mem
advantageous and popular line lor persons passing!

pjjjj. .24Q „^jlgg
from the eastern, northern and middle states to and

j

p;^";^ i^ashville, by Savannah, (Tenn.,) to the
trom the south and west, and will, by reason ol itsLj(,u,h o,jjje Ohio, 229 miles,
lateral branches and connections with other great j^ railroad from Nashville due north, 50 miles,
lines of travel, imitiediately become the greatest

| ^ou,j iijij.rsect at RusselviUe, Ky., or at Bowling-
thorougfare m the Union.

. , ,^ . , i green, with the road from Louisville to Columbus
There are no other railways lu the Union that

| Thus, this branch of 50 miles would connect Nash
approach a c-oinparwoD in importance wiih thejyi,je^.i,h LouigyjUg ^nd (by Columbas) with St.
" Mobile and Ohio road" and Its two branches, ex- {^Qji,,

. \
./ /and its two branches^

tending from Columbus, the one toward the north-

west and the other towards the northeast.

Passengers and freights from Charleston, Savan-
nah, Mobile, New Orleans and the interior of the

whole south, will arrive by the main trunk at Col-

umbus, whether destin d for St. Louis and the west,

or for Louisville and the east.

IciTravellers from the east will pass from the Balti-

more and Richmond roads along this " Great Cen-
tral Branch," through Kentucky and the centre ot

the Union, to Columbus, whether destined for Mo-
bile and the south or St. Louis and the west In like

manner will the railroad from St. Louis bring
freights and passengers to this point, whether des^

tined to Mobile or to Louisville.

Again, every steamboat destined from St. Louis to

Pittsburgh, or from Pittsburgh to St. Loiii.s, may
bring freights and passengers lor th; south as far as

Columbas.
By a report made by the Hon. Wm. S. Boriley, of

Vicksburg, in 1845, it is estimated that there were
then over 450,000 persons annually travelling upon
the Mississippi river (1,233 daily.) It cannot be

MILES.
Distance from Louisville, by Columbus, to

Mobile 725
" Nashville & Cha'ston, 779

', •• " to Savannah, (Geo.,) 765
" " '• and Savannah, Ten-

nesse, to Mobile, 616

This branch to Savannah, (Tenn.,) being npon a
much belter direction tor travel, and connecting with
sea ports, cities, and other roads so desirable for

Nashville, will assuredly secure its construction.

South Carolina first attempted to obtain railway
communication with the Ohio river through east
Tennessee. But the Legislature of Kentucky re-

fused to gran', such privileges as she aesired. Her
prominent statesmen were next in attendance upon
the Mississippi Legislature to obtain such charters
as would secure a railroad from Charleston to Vicks-
burg, and those roads are now in progress rf con-
struction.

Georgia and Carolina, in the meantime, extended
their railroad to the Tennessee river, but at a point

doubted, bat that the greater certainty, regularity, 'so high up that stream as does not afford them a de-

sirable communication with the Ohio river and the

markets of western produce.
The Chattanooga road will connect them at Nash-

ville, wih the Cumberland, but thty will not yet

be at a market which produces the bagging, bale

rope, pork, flour, and other supplies of western pro-

duction which Ihey demand.
The great and prominent object of Georgia and

the Carolinas is to effect a direct railway communi-
cation between the South Atlantic ports -and the

Mississippi and Ohio rivers.

The Mobile and Columbus road connects v/ith

Charleston and Savannah by means of the railroad

from Vicksburg across by Montgomery, &c., and
whilst the Chattanooga road affords to Charleston

an uncertain communicai ion through the Cumbcr>
land rivi^r, lor a portion of the year, with but a part

of the west, the Mobile and Columbus road opens
throughout the «Uire year the comme iceol the whole
west, and is upon a much better direction fi^r travel.

Therefore, the Georgia and Carolina railways
will be made to connect with the mouth of the Ohio
by the construction of a branch road from or near
Atlanta to the Decatur and Tuseumbia road ; thence
extend that road from Tuscumbia, west, to an in-

tersection with the Mobile road.

The connection of Charleston and Savannah,
(Geo.,) and of every branch and link ot those south-

ern railways, with the mouth ol the Ohio by the

most direct route, will add 50 per cent, to their pre-

sent annual receipts, and will, in every respect, be
so advantageous as will induce those several rail-

road companies to uni:e ibr the const) uction of the

branch from or near Atlanta to iuiers-ect the Mo-
bile road, at a point on said road, about 180 miles
from Columbus 50 miles south of Savannah, Tenn,
and 30 miles west fiom the Tuscumbia road.

This link from Atalanta to the mouth ol the Ohio
will open a direct communication of the whole in-

terior of the south, with the whole wtst; for there
the Ohio and Mississippi rivers and their numerous
tributarivs from the Alleghaniesand also from the
Rocky Mountains, concentrate their vast waters;
thns, securing to this point, as is justly remarked in

a report by a committee of the Illinois Legislature,
all those " advantages ofcommercial position which
few cities of the earth can rival."

It is here that "i0,000 miles of navigable waters
converge, draining a territory unequalled lor fertil-

ity upon the surface of the globe." It is this point
which all those southern roads are most intere sted
in connecting with.

A glance at the map will show that Columbus is

the nearest point of the Mississippi river to Char-
leston and Savannah, and is also the nearest point ol

that river to Nashville and Loui.sville. From the
' Reports' of Louis Troost, Elsq., and of Judge Bod-
ley, the distance—
From Charleston (by intersecting the Mobile rail-

road,) to Columbus, 625 miles.

From Savannah
,
(Geo.,) by the Mobile railroad,

to Columbus, 600 miles.

From Charleston, by Nashville, to Columbus,
761 miles.

From Savannah, (Geo.,) by way of Nashville,
750 miles.

From Charleston to Vicksburg, by railroad, 900
miles.

From Savannah, (Geo.,) to Vicksburg, 670 miles.

The trip will be made irom Columbus to Char-
leston in about 31 hours, and from Columbus, by
Charleston, to Washington city, in a little over 3
days. From St. Louis, by Columbas to Charleston,
775 miles, and brings down the time of travel be-

tween St. Louis and Wasiiington city to about 4

days.

My argument is, that, the inevitable result to Ken-
tucky, from the completion of those two roads from
Columbas to St. Louis and the Lakes, and the one
from Vicksburg, east, will induce such a conviction
throughout this whole stnle of the value and absolute
necessity for the branch from Columbas to the Bal-
timore road, as will secure its completion by the

time the cars commence running from Columbus to

Mobile. This central branch, linking together, as

it will, all those roads at Columbus with the Balti-

more and Richmond railways, and passing through
ihe interior of this slate from the extreme west to the

extreme east end of it, will thus secure in its advoca-
cy and support every interest and every section of

Kentucky. i ...,.,
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There will be no wranglm? about "sectional ''i-j JnleUigent men will remember, too, that the Mis- '"concentration offeree, and celerity of movement."
visions"—for '-Somhern Kentucky, the " Green Uissippi valley is an area of about 1,300,000 square The StnUsmen of Kcn/?'c/,-v—those who aspire to

Country.j'the ^'Middle Division, "Northern miles, and contains 9G0,00O,000 acres of land—that
|

be her politicians and the guardians of her public
the " richest staple articles which give animation to i

interests, will be convinced that the growth, wealth
th" commerce of the whole world—cotton, rice, su jand prosperity nf this commonwealth, will be great-
gar, hemp, tobacco, com, etc., may be considered as' ly more promoted by a railroad throujrh her interior
indiginous to portions ol the country." ;

connecting with the railroads ai Columbus on the
IiitdLisenl men will know that all the crops of the! west, and with those of Baltimore and Richmond at

United States are estimated 'o be wonh $531,100,000 the east, tlian by all the other improvements that
—and of these products the New England States con- can ever be constructed within her borders,
tribute only 8'58,000,000—that Indian corn appears; ^hose railways " will multiplv and furnish innu-
to be the great staple of the country, the qnaniity lor mcrable markets with produce and merchandise now
thisyearbeing worth 4144,573,000—the hay crop isj limited to one. Thev will enlarg-' the circle of
estimated to be worth SI 28,000,000—the wheat cropi trade, by giving greater s-need. certaintv and securi-

^ . J . I. 7 -
,

S53,5!4,000—the product of the t\'iiry §12,360,000. :,y to ii,p traveller and ti-e "trader and will brin«» into
gable river or luouniain, and without any rock ex-

, when it is considered that the coimtry is as vet com-
1 cUer commu Ln the i^i'Ij^JiS

cavations, "through the richest portions of four of I pa^aUvely uncultivated, and its resources verv par-i' "l re^aSrorrim.itJrnrtiero?"^^^
the most productive states oi the Union, and by ite }ifc„y developed, no one caa fail to be impreLdicommonSuiion^Tml ci^^^^
lateral branches renders tributary to its inexhaust-

1 ^.jti/ ti,e enormous capabilities ot our conntn".
I im de^r i?r wV4eat^^^^^^

ible beds ot bituminous coal, iron and marble."
\ luelliscnt men will know that the area of the!

^f"' «l<^ar ir.wnii^reat respect and high regard,

Although " passing through different state gov-
j
country 'drained bv the AIissis,sippi and its tributar-'

ernments, it will be governed throughout by the ^^^ j^ about six times as Urge as the old Thirteen
States, and that " compared with the present condi-
tion of the New England and Middle States, it could
sustain, in similar wealth, prosperity and comlbrt,

60,000,000 of inhabitants. A population, however.

River - .

.

Kentucky," and our two rival cities, Louisville and
Lexington, will, all, all be united alike in interest

and policy for its completion. It can, and it will be

constructed.

The Mobile and Ohio Railroad penetrates a re-

gion of country cut oft from water communication,

but which /A« road will make the garden spot of

America. This main stem runs a straight course

of 400 miies from north to south, through different de-

grees of temperature, through different varieties ol

soil, and mineral and agricultural productions, pas-

sing the entire route without crossing a single navi

S'our obedient servant.

B. C. GREY.

same laws, subject to the same institutions, and will

1)6 under the same management and responsibility.

The Mobile and Columbus railroad thus forms a

connecting chain between people of every character,
^^ ^

and climates of every description, and becomes thejof'^'tJ"the" square rnife, sTm'irar""to"that 'of Great
channel for distributing their vanoua productions. Britain, would give to the valley of the Mississippi
This railroad connects the best harbor and most the enormous number of 345,000 000 of human be-

central port upon the Gulf of Mexico, and the most ! in<Ts."

inland and nearest point upon that Gulf with the
! 'j,'ueUi:ent nien will know that 65 years ago, wan-

mouth tif the Ohio river, which the Hon. Mr. Breeze jdgring tribes of Indians, and 20,000 French and
in a report to the United States Senate, reinarks, "is Spanish, were the onlv inhabitants of the Mississip

In giviiie; place to so e.xtended a communication,

we feel persuaded that no one will regret the space

it occupies. The opening of a line of railway thro'

the centre of Illinois, from Lalce Michigan to the

mouth of the Ohio, and the completion of a line from

Mobile and several of the c iher cities to the same
point, may be considered as parts of a great nation-

al scheme, to which tiic asiention of the whole coun-

one of the most remarkable points on the globe—the
confluence of the Ohio with the mighty Mississippi

—a spot to which all the great rivers of the west

converge as to a centre, and where most of the com-
merce, bound on their bosoms, must pass on its way
to the ocean, or from state to state—whether from
the Missouri or Upper Mississippi, the Wabash or

the Ohio, the Cumberland or the Tennessee."

Columbusis the only point on the Mississippi river

trj' is to be more fully directed. We do not intend

pi" valley ; but by the census of 1840, the population I
to prejudge the matter, or intimate an opinion as to

was 8,4o4,759, and may now be estimated at from
twelve to thirteen millions. The value of the pro-

ducts were, in 1840, estimated at S750,095,920 ; the

descending trade of the Mississippi at $120,000,000
and the ascending at 31 00,000,000. The population
of New Orleans has more than doubled iiselt with-

what point or locality is to be most benefitted, or has

the highest claims to importance.

The editor of the Cniro Ddla, speaking of lbi«

subject, says: '-While we remark, that «) far as

Cairo is concerned, it matters verv little whether
in a period of ten years. In 1802, its population this great and important railroad terminates three

where the banks on either side never fall in, nor
form sand bars, by the washing of the river. Ow-

j

miles below it, on the Kentucky shore, or twenty

mil&s, as in either case there must be a line of boats

was but 10,000 Spanish and Creole, and in 1840 it

jcoDtained 102,193 inhabitants.

... I

lalelli^ent vien \f\\\ know that the population of
ing to the pecuhararitiesot the banks, the course of| St Louis, which was in 1840 less than 17,000, is now to this point-yet, we cannot consider it nllv^etker
the river, and attendant circumstances, those banks

| nearly 60,000, and that the city of Chicago, which
never have been and never will be washed of! or; j^ ,330 was an advanced military position, is now
added to The Hon. Mr. Breese, in a report to the L ^jty with a population of tweiiiy thousand. Its

United States Senate, remarks, in reference to the
! imports ate of the value of S2,64 1 .852 annuall y, and

mouth of the Ohio, that there "terminate the alleys
: jts exports to the value of ^2,m\'id9. From a re-

oftheTennesseeandtheCumberland, which come port made to the last Congress, the northern tier of
down from the south of it to meet their kindred

port

counties in Illinois have increased in population in
streams from the north--of the Ohio from the east, 'the last twelve years one thousand per cent. Their
which throws its branches to the Alleghany Moun- i productions of wheat have increased in the last se-
tams, and almost to the borders of the Lakes on xht\y^^ years from 500,000, to near 3,000,000 bushels.
olher--of the Upper Mississippi which ascends al-

: intelligent men will know that the road from Ca-
most from the Frozen Sea to the north, and of the

^jro to Chicago passes through a region, which, for
Missouri with numerous branches stretching to the

, njjneral wealth, extent of coal fields, and agricul-
RocWy Mountains mthe west.

. ^ „ 'tural resources, may challenge the whole world:—
An able and experienced engineer examined all't^t more than half those lands being destitute ol

the points uponthe Mississippi river, from Cairo timber and means of transportation, there are now
down to Mills Point, 35 miies, in the fall of 1847,

and after he had reported the results of his invest!
within six miles of this line of road 1,746,415 acres
yet belonging to the government, all of which-has

gallons to the Mobile and Ohio railroad company
, 1 1^^ i„ market lor an average of 22 vears

they in their report of April last say of this road, i j,ueUi?enl men will know that the cars are alrea-
It has three termini at points which comnaand im-!dy running upon ten miles of the road from Chica-

mense trade and iraffic-lhe southern terminus be- ^ jo^^rds Galena, and that in 1851 the trip will
ing at Mobile-the middle terminus on the Tennes-,be made from Galena to Boston and New York, in
see river, at a place below all obstacles to naviga-ithree days' time-'hatthis line of railroads, extend-
tion, and where the route will obtain the trade cf the ing along our northern border, from Galena to Bos

settled that the Mobile and Ohio railroad will ter-

minate at Columbus. We saw the written report

of the Chief Assistant Engineer before it was pub-

lished, and in that, while he states the landiug of

Columbus is superior to any other from height, etc.,

on the Mississippi, for the purpose, yet he says that

two and a half or three miles below the month of

the Oaio, a depot could be erected at comparatively

small expense, aad that as it would be in sight of

Cairo, stock would perhaps be more readily taken

in the Eastern cities. This last fact is of more real

importance to the road, than any consideraiioo that

could be offered for making any other point the ter-

minus, inasmuch, as toget the stock takrn is always

the first and the grand object.

We understand the citizens of Paducah, Ky., are

making efforts to secure at that place the termina-

tion of the road, and urge as one argument, that the

number of steamboats per year, passing Paducah, is

far greater than the number passing Col umbos.

—

valley upwards of 8t)0 miles in length, and the nor-
f ton, has now lateral branches of railroads and ca- i

We have obtained throush the kindness of Mr. T.

Sk-° 'T\!1?.^'
Columbus near the mouth of the ^^^^ extending south, from this northern border and

Ohio, the best harbor on the Mississippi, without ex-
! reaching down to the Ohio river,

ception, where the roaa will be accessible to the

travel of eight states and the westerntrade and
territories.

But the more sensible, inlelligent and thinking men
will recollect that the vast domain, bounded on the
north by the 49ih degree of latitude, south by the
Gulf of Mexico, and east and west by the Alleghany
and Rocky mountains, known as the great Missis

AU. enierprsing men will agree, that while the ci-

J. Smith, the following data, as taken from his wharf

boat register, in relation to the number of steamboats

tiesof Boston, New York, Philadelphia, BahimorejP^^'"? ^^^ ^^^^^ mentioned places, durii.g the

Richmond, etc., and also those of Canada, are ex-

tending their iron arms into the valley of ihc Mis-
sissippi, and uniting in their cflorts to open new
passes through which to draw its abundant and va-

ried productions, and it is the interest of the whole
west to unite in building railways from north to

the lobe
''^' '* ^°^^ highly favored region on {south, not for the purpose of superseding the rivers,

^^^\^ "^' will reflect that this Mississippi val-
j^ ^^^ the centre of the

ley, no longer a fiontier^
Union, the " bone and sinew" of the' American re-
public; and while its main artery continues to roll
Its mighty waters to the gulf, the artificial veins ol
railroads must be constructed by the enterprise ol

^f,^.?'
^''"y P"'"*' °'' ^is valley, to distribute iu

aDtindaace^with the expansion of its population."

but by connecting the interior of the northwest with
the interior branch railroads of Greorgia, Carolina,

year ending this month. Paducah, it will be recol*

lected, is on the Ohio liver.

From Ohio River to St. Louis 1T28
New Ur!ean« 1740

From St. Louis to " 1068

4526

Of these, 3168 passed Paducah, and 2798 passed

Alabama, etc., to open a direct and speedy commu-! Columbus. Thus during the year ending March
nication between the north and south, and ramifying! 1, 1849, six hundred and seventy boats passed the
to every important section of the Mississippi valley.} former place more than passed ihe latter.

Reflecting and patriotic statesmen will appreciate ,., . .,, ,. , j ,k . jt .1.

the value of these roads to the general government, ,

^°«' " ""'^ ^ remembered that all these steamer,

in transportation of her mails, and the supplies an6\P<^^'i Cairo—therefore, so far as this consideration

monitioDs of war. To her armies they will secure 'operates, the road should be made to lenxunaie as
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near Cairo as possible. As declared in Mr. Troost's

report, this nearest point is about three miles below

the mouth of the Ohio—and the best point, so far as

regards high land, is at Columbus, nineteen miles

below Cairo. But, as we have said, the point of the

termination of this road will matter very liiile with

Cairo, so it be not located further down the Alissis-

sippi than Columbus.

The writer of the above mentioned letter appear^

very sanguine as to the ultimate greatness of Col-

umbus. We hope that his expectations may be

gratified, and believe that in some measure they will,

irom the desirable situation of that place. Yet Co-

lumbus ought not to be confounded with ' the mouth

of the Ohi©,' as the writer of the letter appears dis-

posed that it should be, neither should he declare, a*

in substance he did, in a portion of his letter, that a

city can never be built at this point, (or that idea

has been laughed at bv every engineer who has vis-

ited Cairo within the la.«t few years. It can only

tiave influence with those utterly unacquainted with

this point—'one of the mo.st remarkable points,

says Judge Breese, in his report to Congress, ' on

the globe, at the confluence of the Ohio with the

mighty Mississippi, a spot to which all the great ri-

vers of the west converge as to a centre, and we.a-

most of the commerce bound on their bosoms, must

pass on its way to the ocean, or from Slate to Stale,

whether from the Missouri or upper Mississippi, the

Wabash or the Ohio, the Cumberland or the Ten-

nessee.'"

Quebec and Halifax Rallivaj-.

The final report of Major Robinson, royal engi-
neer, on the proposed trunk line of railway from
Nova Scotia through New Brunswick to Cluebec has
been made, from which it appears iliat five routes

were examined and surveyed, the first being GOO
miles in length, the second 435. the third G52. the

fourth 595, and the fifth 602 miles in length. The
second line is the one recommended, commencing!
at Halifax, and running to Truro, at the head of the

i

Bayof Fundy, thence over the Cumberland Moun-i
tains to Amburst, then along the coast from Bay!
Verte toShediac, thence by a northwesterly course, I

crossing the rivers RichibuctoandMiramichi. so as I

not interfere with the navigation ; then by the Val-
ley to Bathurst on the Bay of Chaleurs, alonof the

coast of this bay to the Restigouche River, and by
it and the valley of the river Metapedia to the St.

Lawrence, and by the right bank of the St. Lawrence
to CLuebec. This line passes through extensive coal
fields and mineral districts, in which iron ore is a-

bundant. One most important object is to be at-

tained by the construction of the railroad is the set-

tlement of the public lands, and the encouragemeni
ofemigration from the mother country. It is staled

to combine in the highest degree the greatest amount
ofremuneration for the expenditure to be incurred
as compared with the other routes, the opening up a
large field for provincial improvements for the set-

tlement of emigrants, and by affording the opportu-
nity, in addition to internal, of external communi-
cation by means of ihe Gulf of Si. Lawrence and
the Bay Chaleurs, ihat it will tend to develope in

the highest degree the commerce and the fisheries of
the provinces of New Brunswick. After explain-
ing ihe advantages of ihis route as to climate, agri-
culture and engineering, it states the estimated cost

to be about £700 per mile, which, for the 635 miles,
would amount to X4,445,000, and adding one-tenth
for contingencies, jo je444,500O, tojal je4,g89,500, or
in round number, S5,000,000. It is estimated that
the whole population at present which will be bene-
fitted by and become contributors to the line may be
taken at 400,000, and would, at 10s. per head, give
£200,000 as the profitable revenue per annum. Va-
rious suggestions have been made for raising the
capital required for the construction of the line by
Earl Grey, the Secretary of Stale, and the gover
nors of the provinces ; but nothing definite has yet
been come to with regard to the mode of raising the

capital. They admit the advantages of the rail-

way, and the governors of the provinces their wil-

lingness to contribute towards its construction.

We have received a series of documents accom-
panying a report on this line, drawn op by G. R.
Young. Esq., Commissioner of the Province of No-
va Scotia, which contains a mass of information on
this subject, end from which we shall give extracts

in our next paper.

—

European THmes.

We cannot make use of any comments so inter-

esting as the lollowing remarks from the London
Colonist:

The Cluebec and Halifax railway appears to be
the forlorn hope of the Imperial Government. We
quote from the Report of Major Robinson, on be-

half of the Royal Commissioners. The report is

dated at Halifax, August 3lst, 1818. Major Robin-
son says

:

" It (the duebec and Halifax railway,) is the one
great means by which alone ihe power of the mother
country can be brought to bear on this side of the

Atlantic, and restore the balance of power now, fast

turning to the side of the United States.

Every new line of railway made in that country
adds to their power, enabling them to concentrate

itieir lorces almost wheneverthey please, and by the

lines, of which there are already some, and (here

will soon be more, reaching to their northern fron-

tier, they can choose at their own time any one
point of attack, on the long extended Canadian Iron-

tier, and dire« i their whole strength again>t it.

' In a political and military point of view, the

p^c)po!^ed railway must be regarded as becoming a
work ofnccessily.

The increasing population and wealth ofthe Uni-
ted States, and the diffusion of railways over her
territories, especially in the direction of the Cana-
dian irontier, renders it absolutely necessary to coun-
terbalance, by some corresponding means, their

otherwise preponderating power.
Their railway communications will enable them

to select their own time and their own points of at-

tack, and will impose upon the British the necessi-
ty of being prepared at all points to meet them.

It is most essential, therefore, that the mother
country should be able to keep up her communica-
tions with the Canadasatall times and all seasons.
However poweiful England may be at sea, no navy
could save Canada from a land force.

Its conquest and annexation are freely spoken of
in the United States, even on the doors of Congress.

Weakness invites aggression, and as the railway
would be a lever of power by which Great Britain
could bring her strength to bear in Ihe contest, it is

not improbable Ihat its construction would be the
means of preventing a war at some no distant period.
And if, for great political objects it ever becomes

necessary or advisable to unite all the Bri»ish Pro-
vince under one Legislative Government, then there
will be formed on this side ot the Atlantic one pow-
erful British State, which, supported by the Imperi-
al power of the mother country, may bid defiance to

all the United States of America.
The means to the end, the first great .step to its

accomplishment, is the construction of the Halifax
andvAuebec railway."

In the Despatch of Earl Grey, transmitting this
Report, the same degree ol emphasis is observed in
recommending the undertaking, as one ofvery great
necessity. Here then is the Imperial Government
moving in the matter of a great military work, a
railway 600 miles in length, to rtin through a wil-
derness, for the ostensible obje"ct of making the
North American Provinces a field for military ope-
rations against the United States, at some future day.
Now had it been designed to draw the necessary
funds for its construction from the Imperial Treasu-
ry, the work might have appealed practicable though
even then its availableness for the purpose intended
might with great truth be questioned. But it is clear
that Earl Grey is miscalculatating his means, and
is building up his hopes in utter disregard of the
facts which the commercial tendencies of the times
are setting forth.—The construction of the Q.ueb^c
and Halifax railway, a great military work, illcom-
ports with retrenchment in the army and navy and
coast defences. The idea of war between Canada
and the United Slates does not harmonize with the
new commercial system which promises peace
through commerce. And no greater mis:ake could
be committed than to suppose ihat the free traders of
Canada who have had free trade forced on them,

and who are now reconciled to it, can have any
other intention than to cultivate friendship with the

people of a neighboring and prosperous and power-
ful Republic; and in the spirit and according to the

doctrines of free trade, to break down all commer-
cial barriers, and belligerent barriers also. Had this

scheme been proposed under a system of protection

to Colonial produce in the British market, the appeal
would then have been made to our interests ; but a
free trader, whose motto is peace, whose means of

obtaining that peace is commerce, and who must be

naturally interested in niaking commercial and
friendly alliances with that nation which from po-

sition and fraternity, language and institutions of-

fers Ihe most ample facilities forlhe accomplishment
of his desire, is not likely to regard a military work
with any other feeling than tnat of repugnance. In

this province the commercial and frontier interests

all favor free trade, andlhey will naturally ask why
they should be called upon to aid in the construction
of a military work in which they have no iniere.^t,

but which ihey engender a thousand causes of ap-
prehension, and may ask, besides why they should
be expected to place themselves in the event of war,
between two tires.

—

Colonist.

The more recent despatch of Earl Grey to Lord

Elgin, under date ofJanuary 24. 1849, published in

our paper of the 34th ult., as then stated by us must

be regarded as dashing the whole scheme in the

face. The last hope of the lower Provinces is fi-

nally taken away at the very lime, when of all oth-

ers, they most need ihe protection and the jointing

aid of the Home Government.

Hlgli-Preaaure Steam Ventilation*

On Wednesday last, about 40 Members of Parli-

ament attended at the Polyiechniclnstilution, agree-

able loan appointment made by some influential

Members of the late and present Governmen*, to

inquire into the principle ofapplicationof Mr. Gur-
ney's system for the ventilation of coal mines by
high-pressure steam. The Polytechnic iDstiiutioh

was selected on account of the hydro-electric steam
apperatus, from which high-pressure sieam might
be obtained for experiment, and was doted to the

public for that purpose.

Dr. Bachhoffner demonstrated the principle of
producing currents of air by the sleam-jei, in a
series of very interesting experiments, beautifully

illustrative of the maxim, " that the toys of boyhood
are the tools of men," beginning with some simple
experiments demonstrating the principle of the ac-
tion of high-pressure iteam in ventilation, and end-

ing with one showing the absolute power of this

stupendous agent to the clearing of thte largest coal

mine in England in five minutes. Dr. BachhoiJner
said, notwithstanding he had had his attention cal-

led to the subject for some lime, yel so great was the

difficulty of understanding the action of high-pre.s-

sure steam, as a motive pcwer for ventilation, that

he might be said to have but a glimmering into its

rationale; and as Mr. Gurney was present, he would
beg him more clearly to explain it, in connection
with the subject before them.

A long and very inieresiing discussion now took

place. In the course of conversation, and answers
to questions, Mr. Gurney detailed a vast deal of in-

teresting ir^ormation connected with the history and
application of high-pressure ventilation. His first

experiments were made when a schoolboy, spen-

ding his Christmas holidays with the late Mr. Da-
vies Gilbert, in 1810, where he became acquainted
with Trevilhick, the inventor of the high-pres.suie

steam-engine; this acquaintance led to his (Mr Gur-
ney's) experiments on locomotion, and ultimate ap-

plication of high-pressure sieam to procure a draft

up the chimney of steam-carriages on common
roads, in 1826.

It will be in the recollection of some of our read-

ers that this carriage propelled itself from London
to Bath, and returned over the turn-pike, from Bath

to London, the next day, making the journey in 1-

hours. Turnpike trusts, foolishly interfered, the

expeiimenls were stopped, and railways were the

consequence.
Mr. Gurney said : its application to locomotive

engines on railways followed; and it was to this

draft, and to this alone, the life and soul of the en-

gine was due. Without this application of the

-, 'Xr.^-
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principle now used in coal mines, railways never

would have been made; the same principles, how-

ever, when carried into coal mine ventilation, re-

quired modification to meet the conditions of the

mine. The modification essential to success was
pointed out in the Report of the South Shields Com-

viiltee, published in 1843. Mr. Forster, the exten-

sive and scientific viewer, of Newcastle, whose

letter was published, had referred to that report,

after seeing some experiments in the Polytechnic

Institution, and had succeeded in his application.

Mr. Gurney demonstrated, by a single experi-

ment, that a current of air, by high-pressure steam,

might be kept up at any rate, or for any length of

time, as a constant quantity, or might be increabed

or diminished at pleasure. To the apparatus which

he used in the experiment, he attached a mercurial

gauge, and siiowed by the height of the column the

force produced, and the degree of current indicated.

Extraordinary as it may appear to those unacquain-
ted with the fact, the mercury rose when the lull

current was on to 49 in. ! Now, it may be well for

us here o observe, that a current of air, moving at

the rate of 80 miles per hour, only gives a pressure

equal to half an inch of mercury ; 70 miles per hour

is a violent storm ; 80 miles per hour is the rate ol

a hurricane, only known in the West Indies. Here
was a power of current equal to 19 in., or 38 times

that rate ofcurrent ! When the pressure of the cur-

rent was applied to water, it rose a column instant-

ly, which, he stated, if there had been height in the

room, would raise to 20 It. ! He (Mr. Gurney) ob-

served, this was an experiment only to show the

extreme range of power; it might be regulated to

any given quantity—down to almost an insensible

current, and there fixed at pleasure. He fixed it at

a i in. ot mercurial gauge ; then to \ in., and gradu-

ally to every degree on a graduated scale. It was
adjusted, at a given degree, and kept steady to the

points without variation—in short, to whatever de
gree the regulator was adjusted, to that degree, and
that onlV; would the current extend. In answer to

a question from Sir Robert Peel, as to the rate of

current necessary to secure safety from fire-damp,

and to protect health from carbonic acid and other

impurities, Mr. Gurne}' said he thought a current

of 12 ft per second (about 9 miles per hour) would
do for ordinary mines. Some required more venti-

lation than this, where fire-damp was prevalent,

fiariicuiariy in weather when the barometer was
ow ; and in some mines, 6 to 8 ft. per second would
be ample. This amount ot ventilation (he said)

must be kept up throuch every gallery. It often hap-
pened that a current of 12 miles per hour might be

read off in the upcast shalt; when in the galleries

the air did not move at a rate exceeding live ; be-

cause the Slim of the areas of the galleries exceeded
the area of the upcast shaft in that proportion. In

such case, the rate of current up the upcast shaft

should be raised to 23 feet, per second; the observa-
tion applied to every working part.

Id answer to a question from Mr. Cayley, Mr.
Gurnev said, three-fourths of the deaths from coal
mine explosions arose from choke-damp; in the re-

cent case at Barnsly, only one third were killed by
fire damp, 48 were killed by after-damp; this latter
was heavier than the atmosphere, and so difficult to
remove, that in some cases, no one could go into the
mine lor days. High-pressure ventilation, in full

power, would remove it in three minutes. To a
question from a gentleman whom he did not know,
respecting the choking up of the air courses in case
of explosion, he (Mr. Gurney) observed, that in no
such ease was the gallery at the fall hermetically
sealed; it was only partially stopped—in short, from
whatever part of the roof might fall, it would leave
an imperfect opening; in such case, the great value
of 'he high-pressure ventilation was evident; for, if
the fissures and imperfect opening left amounted in
the gross to a fs^- inches sectional area, a current of
air through them might be induced so great, making
up m the mtt nsity what it lost in the area, to blow
out the mine, certainly sufficient air to render the
galleries breathable

; he instanced, on this point, the
height of mercury then standing in the gauge, and
observed that thecurrent the pressure indicated would
through a small opening of two in., produce suffi-
cient heat to smelt iron in the largest furnace This
immense blast was shown by Dr. Bachhoffner. andw a moment, at wiU, he reduced it to a curreat mo-

ving only at the rate of 2 miles per hour, at which it

was fixed.

In answer to a question by Sir James Graham, as-

to the expense of high-pressure ventilation, he ob-

served it was the cheapest possible, and simple in

its construction; that lorW., if a boiler was on, or

near the mine, the apparatus might be fitted. He
had no interest whatever in the subject, it was open

to the public; it was given in his evidence in 1835,

and any one might use it that liked. In answer to

a question from the Marquis of Landsdowne, Mr.
Gurney observed, that a given arrangement was
essential to success, and referred to the details in

Mr. Mather's Report of the South Skidds Committee.

Sir Charles Lemon inquired, whether it was nec-

essary that the apparatus should be in the upper-

shaft 1—Mr. Gurney observed, that a horizontal

gallery on the surface of the earth, connected with

the shaft, would act equally well, and as there was-

no obstruction in the working of cages and bucket!-

up and down the shaft in which the steam was nsed,

the horizontal gallery was an expense that might be

saved.

In answer to a question from Mr. Hume, Mr.
Gurney said, instead ofdying in five minutes, as the

passengers did in the steamboat going to Ireland, or

in five hours, as the soldiers did in the black hole of

Calcutta, the colliers were 30 years about it ; there

was no question that the impure air and want ol

proper ventilation, fearfully afiected their health

;

he remarked at the late colliery explosion at Barns-

ley, there were but 4 out of 75 men killed over 40
years of age.
Lord Ashley, we belive, asked whether this sys-

tem would reduce the number of accidents!— Mr.
Gurney said, with a true and proper ventilation the

worst mine might be worked with safety. That a-

mong the number of persons employed about a

mine, and the difliculty of warning them, it would

be to much to say an accident would not occur ; but

with fair management, and proper regulations, he

did not see how fire-damp could ever collect to be

explosive.

Sir Robert Peel asked if the safety-lamp need be

usedl—Mr. Gurney said, except in some cases ol

blind cuttings, bethought it need not be used.

A great many experiments were now repealed, ai

the request principally of Lord Landsdowne andSir
Robert Peel. After about two hours the party sep-

arated.

Amongst the company present were Earl St Ger-

mans, Marquis of Lansdowne, Sir Robert Peel, Sir

James Graham, Sir J. Walmsly, Right Hon. Syd-

ney Herbert, Mr. Joseph Hume, M.P., Lord Ashley,

Sir Charles Lemon, Mr. Ekiward Caylev, M.P., Mr.
J. Pendarves, M.P., Admiral Bowles, Admiral
Hope, Mr. J. Brotherton, M.P., Mr. C. Forster,

M.P., and a number of other gentlemen connected

with the Legislature, the Government, and the mem-
bers af the Institution.

—

Lond. Min. Jour.

Railroads in Illinois*

ERROR CORRECTED.

We observe in the American Railroad Journal of

the 17th ult., an article copied from the Cincinnati

Gazette, on the subject of the proposed railroad from

that city to St. Louis, which remands a passing no-

tire. This publication, besides its wanton asper-

sions upon this place, does great injustice lolllinois.

The writer maynot have intended it. The zeal felt

by him, in common with the city of his residence,

fora railroad to the Mississippi, may have so entire-

ly possessed him, that the merits of other routes for

ihe same road may not have received due conside-

ration. He evidently forgets, that there are " two

sides to this case." We will notice what he says,

in the order in which he presents iL

We have, it is true, applied to Congress for a

grant of lands to assist in the completion of certain

roads in the state, long since projected. We consid-

er, on the score of sheer justice alone, Illinois is en-

titled to an additional grant of lands for such pur-

pose; because what she has already received lalls

far short of the donations made to her sisters, Ohio
and Indiana, tor the same object. Equal justice

then requires the additional grants, now applied for,

should be made; but if they should not be, our

cause of complaint would be small in comparison

with what it would be, if deprived of the right of so

locating and terminating our roads in our own
•tate as shall best promote iu iateresu, without in-

jury to our neighbors—as also without the loss of
ihe large amount already expended towards the

structure of roads which we have already commen-
ced. We claim, as we have already said, this

xrant as matter of^ right and justice. We also show
to Congress the propriety of making it, under exist-

ing circumstances, from motives of high public con-
sideration, and of interest to the Government in

effecting a speedier sale to its remaining lands.

As to the location of the Cumberland road.—We
are sorry to see the Eldilor ofthe Gazette so soon for-

get that Illinois, in what she has done in this mat-
;er, has followed only the example of her sister, In-

diana. Did not that state resulve that this road
iboukl pass out ot the state at Terre Haute and not
dsewherel and were the appropriations withheld oa
ihat account 1 and this too, when another route

throuffh that slate had been surveyed and determined
on. Illinois has not acted in this particular so pre-

•iumtuously as did her sister. She has only resol-

ved that this road should cross the Mississippi

where it was first 8urve3"ed; where the route was
best and shortest to the river ; and where the act of
Congress required. Why then make fish of one
<tate and flesh of the other 1 If this course was
right in the state of Indiana, why was it wrong it

Illinois 1 Our respected neighbor threw the first

•'fire brand," if any has been thrown—not Ulinuis.

The withholding of appropriations: for the road
surely cannot be ascribed to this cause; for the road
has never been half completed, even so far as it has
been located. We are sorry to see the writer for-

get that this road was to be made out ot a certain

fund—a certain portion of the proceeds of the sales

of the public lands, which have been exhausted and
exceeded a hundred fold before the appropriations
were stopped being made. Has he so soon forgot
that those ' who arrayed themselves systematical'y
against all appropriations for Internal Improve-
ments," gained the ascendency in the National Leg-
islature under the administration uf Presidents, who
held doctrines much more stringent on this subject
than before prevailed ? Does he not remember, more-
over, that thse more stringent doctrines became very
predominant at the time when the Cumberhnd road
fated so badlv 1 A new spirit was abroad in the
land, and influenced the public councils in this par-
ticular. The resolution of Indiana and Illinois nev-
er contributed a feather's weight to prevent the ap-
propriations. The right of both states to coniiol in
this matter was fully recognized ; and had it not
been for the factious spirit of St. Louis, awakened
then, as it is now, no question would have been
made—no trouble created. But if the progress of
that road was stopped fur any such c^'use as the wri-
ter mention?, it was the fault o( St. Louis, in resist-

ing the exercise of an unquestioned right of this
state. Shelhen is the party in fault, and not Illinois
" at the prompting of a few lot holders at Alton."
This writer, who, for aught we know, may hail

from St. Louis, aflects to ihink it very mean and
contemptible in Illinois fo refuse the boon which has
been proflered by those cities. She is warning in
courtesy to her neighbors, in refusing the facilities
asked, lor executing their beneficial purpose!" The
*' taking a meal at Alton, and paying a tax in ihe
shape of porterage, to its citizens, is a small business
—a verv small business lor a sovereign siaie," says
this po itical economist, Yci, small as this biiiineas
is, if it be all that is involved, it is doubtless as much
for Alton as it is for Vincences, or St. Louis, or
Cincinnati ; unless it be conceded, as it seems to be
coniendeii, thai they shall be permitted to swallow
all, because they are a great deal larger.
Wc trust that the intelligent Editors of the Rail-

road Journal and the Commercial Gazette, whose
object should be, and doubtless is, to communicate
valuable information to their readers, on the im-
potant subject in question, will look at it, not as it
IS presented in the St. Louis prints, but in its true
and proper light, as set forth in the repons submit-
ted to our last Legislature, and in the discussions
which took place in that body towards the close of
the session. This will enable them to become ac-
quainted with all the facts bearing upon the case at
issue, and to correct the errors into which they may
have been led by unsupported assertions, and exfox'
te statements.

—

Alton Ttlegrapk.

The able and intelligent Editor of the Telegraph
maj be assued that we had do inientioQ of doing ia-
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justice tu lllinuis, or casting any aspersiuns upon

the good people of i^lton, by copying the article re-

feried to from the Cincinnati Gazette.

"We have read with great interest the able editor-

so simple and inexpensive of construction, in com-
parison with the huge piles of masonry and ponder-
ous machinery of our blast furnaces and engines in

Wales, that I imagined they would create a perfect

revolution in the iron trade. In the anthracite dis-

ial articles and communications in the Telegraph itricts of our mineral basin, the improvements effect-

on the Railroads of Illinois. It must be admitted kd by the late Mr. Craue, and the application by

that Alt.m has made her influence strongly fell in the
j

^'"^ «f ^o' ^'a«' 'o i»'e «'?^'''"/ "^ '^^n with anthra-

., _,_ . LLir Cite coal, were acknowledged, certainly not more
councils of that State, and we may be unable, from

, g^^f^f^,,^ „,j^„ jj^^^ deserved to be, by those who
our position, to enter fully into all the reasonings, are interested in the mineral productions of the an-

which induced the Legislature of Illinois to with-

hold their assent to the charter for the Cincinnati

and St. Louis railroad.

We care nothing personally for Alton, or St, Lou-

is, or any locality, except as the arrangemeois and

confirmations of nature direct attention to them a^

favorable points for business

trade must in the end prevail, whatever temporary

advantages the energy

of the men of particular localities may achieve.

Suppose the legislation upon this question was

under the control ofthe national government instead

of the State of Illinois, would not the charter ofthe

Mississippi and Ohio railroad be readily granted!

We beg our friend of the Alton Telegraph to an-

swer this inquiry in the same frankness as we put

it.

Would it not be better for the whole country that the

public lands within the several States, or the pro-

ceeds when sold, should be appropriated to the con-

struction of railroads within their respective limits'?

This is a question deeply affecting Illinois, and she

should take a comprehensive view of the railway

policy which is yet to grow up into a general sys-

tem for the whole country. The legislation of the

Union may possibly come in aid of State enterprise

with the uiianimous consent of all the States in the

confederacy.

Notwithstanding the action of the Illinois Legis-

lature, the friends of the Cincinnati and St. Louis

railway seem equally alive as formerly to the un-

dertaking. The ciiizens of the former city have

agreed to subscribe jj'
1
,000,000 to the stock, and the

city of St. Louis has also agreed to lake the sum of

S500,000. Our western exchanges are largely filled

with discussions upon the matter.

ImproTeiuento In tlic Alakc ot Iron*

The astonishing incieasc iu the produce of the

furnaces in the bituminous districts takes its origin

from the application of sicam and engine power to

thracite districts, wherein the deposit of iron stone

or ore is enormous, but its reduction with its accom-
panying fuel almost new. The recent improve-
ments of Mr. J. Palmer Budd, adopted at his exten-

sive works near Neath, and patented by him, are

worthy of the greatest attention. Mr. Budd, who
read an admirable paper, explanajory of his im-

ThP nnfnrai iau;«r.(iPfo^^™^°^5.'o the chcmical scCJon of thc meeting
inc natural lawsoij^^

^.j^.^j^ ^^^ address was delivered, and with ihe

I

kindest liberality, invited the membe.*^ of his asso-

thc industry, and foresight jciation to visit and inspect his works, has succeeded
in economising the use and consumption of an ex
pensive and valuable fuel, and in preserving from
positive waste, and applying to profitable use, vol-

umes of heat evolved in the process of smelting,

heretofore allowed to escape.—C, E. and A. Jour.

Artificial Light.
Professor Brande delivered a lecture at the Royal

Institution, " On the Theory and Practice ofthe Pro-
duction of Light." Mr. Brande commenced by re-

ferring to mould candles and single-wicKed oil-

lamps used in houses and streets at the beginning of

the present century ; and remarked that the vast im-
provement made in artificial illumination might be

taken as a striking instance of the great influence of

applied science on the comforts of Hie. He then
proceeded to give a statement of the scientific causes

of this improvement. In common flames the evo-

lution of light results from two independent causes
—ign'Uwn and coinhuslion. Ignition is probably a
mere transient physical state of matter, producing
no change m the ignited substance. Combustion is

essentially a chemical phenomenon,—the heat ai^d

light producedare the effect of successive chemical
actions, and the substance is permanently changed.
Combuslion. then, may be regarded as the origeu of

the heat—f>7Htiflnof ihe light afforded by flame.

—

Mr. Brande demonstrated, by many experiments,
that thc luminosity uf flame is due to solid matter
existing in the combustible gas; and he noticed the

expansive effect of heat in throwing down charcoal
in the combustion of olefiant gas. The conditions

of !he fitness of bodies for purposes of common illu-

mination were stated to b«, that the matter from
which the lumino.sity is to be obtained fchould be
combustible ; and that the product of its combustion
should be ^cscovs, inodurovs and fuir7nless. The pro-

duct.^ of thti combustion of oil, wax, tallow and gas
the production ol a continuous stream or pillar tf| were contrasted with those of phosphoros, arsenic,
blast, instead of the pufhing of the old fashioned :&c.—which, but for the corrosive and poisonous
wind bellows; and further, to the discovery of my matters resulting from their combustion, might be
highly valued friend, Anthony Hill, Msq., of the

^
used as sources of light, ll was also noticed, that

Plymouth Works, Merthyr Tj-dvil. It is to the, though carbonic acid gas (which is one of the pro-
science, energy, and research of this gentleman, that ducts of the combustion of coal gas, &c.,) br in it-

the iron trade is indebted for the practical discovery self noxious, it becomes harmless when difinsed
iha' the cinders produced in the various stages of through the atmosphere. The importance of an ac-
converting, in our forges, crude, or cast iron, into curate adjustment of the solid matter ofthe combus-
wroughtor malleable iron, were capable of being tible to the oxygen required for its combustion was
re-smelted and re-coiiverled in the blastfurnace, and [next dwelt upon. It was shown by experiments with
the iron they contained, amounting to 50, GO and 70 Leslie's burners that
per cent., profitably extracted fiom them
cinders were formerly thrown away as refuse, or
used only for the repair of our roads and thorough-
fares—they are now eagrcly sought after, and pur-
chased at values as h\!;[\ as some of our richest iron
ores. To Mr. Hill a debt of public gratitude, and
something more, is duo, which I should rejoice to

see properly acknowledged and paid. Mr. Yates, of
Rotherham, Yorkshire, has, at his works, at Win-
gerworth, near Chesterfield, ercctrd blast furnaces
of an entirely different construction from those in
use in this district, and llie plan of which he has

when loo much air is admitted
These to a flame light is lo:^t, and that in an insufiicieni

supply of air the flame emits smoke, owing to the

imperfect combustion of its carbon. The light of
flame must be as nearly white as possible. This
was proved by the obliteration of color when viewed
by a monochromatic flame. The ariificial lightmay
imitate that ofthe sun in purity was shown by the

obtaining a Talbotypein less than a minute by the

light of phosphorus burnt in oxygen. A brilliant

light was exhibited, produced by a kind of petrole-

um. From 130 to 150 gallons of this substance are
daily collected at Riddin?, Derbyshire. By disiilla-

patented. They are about twenty feet in height, of i tion it yields 5 per cent, "of naptha, 5 per cent, of pa-
a peculiar shape, and arc blown with a soft fan
blast. When I visited them, a few months ago, they
were working admirably, and producing excellent
pig iron, at the rate of 1*20 tons and upwards in a
week, at each furnace. These lurnaces, and their

blowing apparatus and appendages, appeared to me

ratfine (mineral tallow,) and 80 percent, of mineral
oil. This oil is worth above 4s. a gallon ; and when
burnt in a common afrand lamp gives the light of
seven candles at the cost of three-eights of a peony
per hour. In conclusion, Mr. Brande noticed the

electric light. He mentioned that the notion of el-

ectricity, as a source of illumination, had been sug-

gested by Davy nearly half a century ago, with
whom it was a lavohte idea. Mr. Brande slated

that a mode of procuring cheap electricity must
precede the economical use of such illumination

;

and that were this obtained, water might be decom-
posed, and its hydrogen napihalised and then burnt,

so as to produce a vivid, bright and steady flame in

its other element—ox}gen.— Civ, Eng. and Arc, J.

Lockport and Klagara Falls Rail^-ay.
We are indebted to Chirles B. Stcart, Esa.,

Chief Engieeer of the State, for his very attractive

Report of a Survey for the Lockport and Niagara

FaUs Railroad. The line follows the general course

ofthe Erie canal, passing through the villages of

Middleport, Medina, Albion, Holley and Brockport,

a distance of about 55 miles, making the distance

from Rochester to Niagara Falls 76 miles.

The field labor has been performed by Ira Spacl-

DiNO, Esa., Engineer of Location, and he states the

maximum grade at 19-80 feet per mile, 45-506 miles

of straight line, and the curvatures ofthe remaining

8-785 miles as free from objection.

The cost of the road is estimated at $773,761, or

S13,959 per mile. The Report of Mr. Stuart says

:

The distance from Rochester to the Niagara Sus-

pension Bridge, by your road, when extended and
improved, will be only 73 miles. The distance be-

tween t.he same points, by the present lines of rail-

road, is nearly 99 miles—or 26 miles greater dis-

tance; besides having some 300 feet more elevation

to overcome, on maximum grades ot over 40 feet

per mile.

If it should be thought that the length of the route

from Rochester to Buffalo, via the Falls, would be

an objection, when compared with the line via At-
tica, it should be remembered that the diflerence of

22 miles ^ in a great degree compensated by the

longer tangent lines, easy curves and light grades ol

the Niagara route, and especially will this be the re-

suit when the present roads from Lockport to Buffa-

lo shall have been re-laid with heavy iron rails, and
improved in their construction, as is now contem-
plated. In addition to this, there will always be the

great attractions of the Falls of Niagara, the Sus-
pension Bridge, the Whirlpool, and the double tiers

of combined locks at Lockport, to draw travellers

over this route, when it is known that all these won-
ders of nature and art can be seen from the line of
your road, and that, too, without the loss of a single

hour, if the saving of time is deemed important.

Seyurces of Business.— It has already been shown
that "he termini of youY road, east and west, are con-

verging points, where the population of New Eng-
land and New York, moving west, and that of the

northwestern States and Canada AVest, moving east,

will be drawn upon its track. In addition to this

there is the yearly pleasure travel to the Falls of Ni-
agara, now numt)eriDg over 60,000, halt of which
number passed over the western end of your road

the past year. There is, at least, 300,000 travellers

passing between Rochester and Buffalo yearly, on
the Erie canal, and by the railroad cars and Lake
Ontario steamboats. The arrivals and departures

at Buflalo, as stated by Mr. Barton, iu bis report in

1846, numbered 260,000 persons, which number
must have greatly increased since that period.

—

There is also the way travel and traffic on your line

to be added to that already alluded to^for which it

is not easy to find data to arrive at any very satis-

factory conclusion. But as your line passes through

a very rich and populous country, and touches 18

flourishing villages and in the vicinity ol balf as

many more, and terminates in amanulacturingcity
numbering over 30,000 inhabitants, which- is rapidly

increasing, it must forma very important item, equal

probably to the ratio of any railroad in this &>taie.

Probable Income.— It has been shown that your

road, when completed, will depend for its support

—

1st. On the way traflic of the line.

2d. On the pleasure travel to the Falls of Niagara
either in going or returning.

3d. On the Canada travel, and that passing thro'

Canada to and from the Western States and Terri-

tories.

4th. On a fair diversion of the Baffalo tiarcl and
traffic.

Tf .^.n'ciA^-
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5th. On the transportation of prod ace and mer-

chandise, to and from Canada.

6th. On the carrying ot the U. S. mail.

To estimate the amount and value of the travel

and traffic from all these sources, with any very

great degree of accuracy, is of course impossible;

but we may, 1 think, fairly assume that the aggre-

gate travel]! exclusive of that which will be brought

to your road upon the completion of the Great Wes
tern railway, will be equal in number to those last

year passed over the Attica and Buffalo railroad,

which was 127,004 through passengers, and I9,23l

way passengers. But I shall, for the purpose ol

greater camfon, estimate lor the pleasure travel to

and Irom the Falls of Niagara, only 40,000, a num-
ber equal only to those carried over your road last

year, which, at &-2 each, would be S80,000. For the

Canada travel iiniil the completion of the Gt. Wes-
tern railway, say 20,000 do 92,000 $40,000

For the diversion ol the Buffalo travel say
one-fourih of last years number—31,750

do &2 . 63,500

For way travel, say half the way travel of

the Auburn and Rochester railroad last

year—54,2.53, do81 54,238

For the freight traffic, say half the amount
received for freight last year on the Au-
burn and Rochester railroad, which
would be 41,568

ForU. S. mail 10,000

Total receipts 289,306
Deduct one-third of receipts for expenses . , . 96,435

Net income §112,871
or 12 per cent, on the cost of the work.

It seems to »ne clear, in view of the foregoing
tacts, and of the consian'.ly increasing sources ol

travel and business between the east and the west,

no apprehensions need be entertained, that the pro-
fits of your road when completed, will not be as
large as the most extravagant could desire . "With
the greatest confidence, therefore, in the success of
the enterprise in which you have embarked, I can-
not but urge you to press forward its construction to

an early completion.
RespiectfuUy submitting these views, I am, gen-

tlemen, your obedient servant,

Charles B. Stcaiit, Ckitf E%g.
Rochester, February 1, 1849.

StatiBttc* of Brltlali Conkmercca
The returns ot the Board of Trade, for the month

and 12 months, ending Jan. 5th last, have just been
issue J, from which we find that the total exports of

British produceior the 12 months have been 46,407,-

939'. ; and the decrease, as compared with the pre-

vious year, 4,597,000/. For the month ending Jan.
5th last, there was exported—iron and steel to the

value of 281,004/.—being a decrease, as compared
with the month ending Jan 5, I84a, of 4l,6l8/.; cop-
per and brass, 124,561/.—being a decreaseof 9769/.

;

tin, unwrought, 70,300/.—being a decrease of 7980.;
lead, 0492/.—being an increase of 3161/. ; and tin

plates, 37,145/.—being an increase of 14,093/. ; Brit-

ish salt was exported to the value of 26,062/.—being
an increase on the corresponding month of 1848 ol

15,291/.; glass, 19,754/.—being an increase of 975/;
hardware and cutlery, 189,447/.—being a decrease
o( 14,443/. ; machinery, 29,80')/.—being a decrease
of 44,200/.; and coals and culm, 66, 139/.—being a
decrease of 4707/. The total of me above exports of
mineral produce for the month amounted to 724,-
929/., and shows an amount ofdecreaseoverincrease
of 86,597/.

The exports of foreign and colonial metals have
been, for the years 1>47 and 1848, as follows:—
Copper, unwrought, 1847, 8043 cwts. ; in 1817, 3726
cwis. Iron bars, 1847, 5053 tons; 1848, 3432 tons.
Steel, unwrought, 1847. 13,357 cwts ; 1848, 9779
cwts. Lead, pig and sheet, 1H47, 3462 tons; 184H,
3748 tons. Spelter, 18 47, 3346 tons; 1848, 3777 tons
Tin, bars, ingois, blocks, and slabs, 1647, 11,471
cwts.; 1848, 8341 cwts.
The iniports of metals from foreign parts and our

colonies, for the years 1847 and 18 18, were as fol-
lows:—Copper ores under 8 and 9 Vic, c. 90, 1847
41,491 ions; 1847, 14,167 tons. Under 11 and 12
Vic c. 127, 1847,

; 1848, 35,981 tons, making
B total quantity ot copper ores imported in 1848, of
W',148 tons. Copper, unwrought, 1847, 10,265 tons

;

1848, 10,255 tons. Iron, in bars, 1647, 33,317 tons;

1848, 23,496 tons. Steel, unwrought, 1847, 13,097

cwts. ; 1848, 6755 cwts. Lead, pig and sheet, 1847,

3932 tons; 1848,3507 tons. Spelter, 1847, 12,769

tons; 1848, 13, 423 tons. Tin, blocks, ingois, bars,

or slabs, 1847, 23,307 cwts; 1848, 6733 c\vt.s. The
exports of British and Irish metals, for the year?-

1847 and 1848, in declared value, were-Iron and

steel, 1847, 1,541.868/. ; 1848, 1.272,675/. Lead, 1847

170, 344/.; 1848, 117,181/. Tin, unwrought, 1847,

159,466/ ; 1848, 143,436/. Tin plates, 1847, 462,-

889/.; 1848, 530, 061/- Machinery, If 17, 1,263,-

016/. ; 1848, 809,564/. Hardware and ctuiery, 1817,

2,341,981/.; 1848, l,g58, 593/. Coal and culm, 1817,

868,502/.; 1848, 1,096,356/. Glass, 1847, 291,180/.;

1848, 236,518/. And salt, 1847, 261,467/.; 184S,

265,296/.

—

LoTid. Min. Jour.

EmgUab PatcntSt

Specification of a Patent granted to Thoma.«, Eat\

of Dondonald, Vice-Admiral in Her Majesty's

Navy, for Improvements in Marine Sieam-Boil-

lers, and Apparatus connected therewith.—[Gran-

ted, February 11, 1848.

The principal features of this invention are the

application to marine-boilers ol ihe principle adopt-

ed for consumingihe smoke in other boiler-furnaces,

by admiuing a sieam of hot air behind the bridge,

to burn the gaseous products and the removal of the

steam-chest Irom the top ol ihe boiler to the end oi

it, thereby lessening the height. His lordship claims

seven separate parts, which may be thus briefly no-

ticed:— Firstly, the more perlect combustion of the

gaseous products at their entrance into a tube-cham-

ber, constructed according to a former patent, gran-

ted to him, by combining a steam of undecomposed

hot air with such products. Secondly, the construc-

ting boilers with the steam-reservoir placed below

the level of the water in the boiler in lieu of the

steam-chest as usually constructed above the boiler.

Thirdly, the dying of the steam by its bein<^ exposed

to a portion of the fire-place, or by passing the flue

or chimney through it. He claims. Fourthly, a mode
of preventing the priming of steam-boilers by means

of a plate or separator placed within the boiler,

the end being below the surface of the water in the

boiler. Fitibly, the right of making and using a

spiral or centrifugal separator: which, however,

may be made square or other shape, and still retain

the principle of the invention—namely, the separa-

ration of the water from the steam, and the mode ol

carrying ofl'such separated water back to the boil-

er, without being obstructed by a contrary current

01 steam, by means of a pipe or channel from such

spiral separator to the boiler. Sixthly, he claims

a mode of working the propellers of steam-vessels by

means ot bbort propeller-shafts. And, Lastly, a

mode of constructing boat boikrs and apparatiis.—

[Inrolled, August 11,1848.

Specification of a patent granted to William Rus-
sel, of Lyndbrook, Gloucestershire, for an Im-
provement in the Preparation ofsuch Bar-Iron as

is used in the mannfaccure r>f certain kinds of Rod-
Iron.—[Granted January 29, 1848.

This invention may be very briefly described

The object is to remove from the surface of the

ordinary bar iron the spill or scale, which is fout,d

to be very injurious in making the billets from
which wire-rod-iron and horse-shoe-nail rod-iron is

manufactured. The scale is removed by pas>iDg

the bar-iron through a kind of draw-plate, called a

"cleanser," composed ofgrooves formed in the shape
of the letter V. In conducting the operation, the

iron is first made into lumps of about one hundred
weight and a quarter. It is then removed lo the

hammer, where it is reduced by hammering to short

barsof five or six inche< square. It is next pas.->ed

through the rolls in the usual manner, and reduced

to barsof about one inch and a quarter square. In

passing through the two last and finishing grooves

in the rolls, opposite which the cleanser is placed,

the lower hall is slightly lowered in order to admit
of the entrance of the bar to the rolls which draw
thf bar throngh. During this finishing operation,

pressure is exerted to bring up the cleanser by means
ofthe leaver and shaft, thereby scraping the iron on
all its four sides, and effectually removing all the

spill and scale from the surface. The bar is then

passed over the upper roll, and is introduced through

a smaller groove in the rolls, when the operation ol

is repeated as before.—[Inrolled July 29,

i8iS.—IlntI.

H»tivc Copp«r in Ameriea*
At a recent meeting of the Academy of Science al

Paris, M. Cordier exhibited a mass of native cop-

per, from the banks of Lake Superior, in the United
States of America, and communicated on the sub«

ject the following particulars:—Some time siscei

beds of native copper, of considerable extent, were
Jiscovered on the eastern banks of Lake Superior;

more than 120 companies are at present ocrupied in

working these valuable beds, which are extremely

remarkable in many respects. The copper is al-

ways lound in its native slate, and is disseminated

in pieces of various size and irregular form, tbrooah
a vast extent of pyroxenic porphyry, passing to the

•^tate of brown wacke, oUen amygdaloid, and which
completely resembles the pyrogenous rocks in Ihe

neighhortjood of Oberstein in the Palatinate. The
metallic panicles are sometimes found as tor-

ming part of the rock, and at other times they

occupy irregular veins, formed of white and spaihos

.arbonate of lime.

A specimen exhibited to the academy by M. Cor-
dier, weighed upwards of 112 lbs., and contained

very little gangue. This specimen, as weli as an-

I other more than ten tiroes its weight, formed pari of

ja cargo of several tons which recently arrived at

I
Havre; it is intended lo t>e placed in the Museum
ol Natural History. The copper is of extraordinary

tenacity and purity, containing scarcely ten parts

! in a thousand of sulphur and silver. At one of the

{extremities of the copper district, where this metal

somewhat less abundant, it is replaced by native

silver, disseminated in some parts throughout the

i
rock, and also in the copper, in particles extremely
fine, generally not readily to be perceivfd, and rare-

ly aitaining the size of a sentime (0-393.) The as-

sociation of these two metals in a native ittate, is a
circumstance entirely new. From the information

communicated to M. Cordier, a copper is ot)tained

by smelling, olten containg 20 per cent, ot silver.

M. Cordier has seen an ingot sent fur assay, which
wa3 found to contain more than 30 per cent of silver.

If, as it would appear probable, these discoveries

should lead to extreme working, the United States

of America, which already possess rich mines of

iron and anthracite in the old territory of the Union,
and who will derive advantage Irom the working of
the lead mines of the Upper Mississippi, and ul the

almost incredible 'diggings" in California, will be

place! at the head of those nations which ^aturs
nas most favored in the distribution of subteraneau
wealth.

The KlTect of Ste»m on Tlaftbcr.

Mr. Violitter has lately pre^^nied to the Act'ideay
of Science in Paris, a very able communication on
the dessication of diflerent kinds ot wuod by steam.

He stated that steam raised to 482° Fab. was capa>
ble of t.iking up a considei->ble quantity of water,

and acting upon ihi< knowledge he submit ed difle- .

rent kinds of oak, elm, pine and walnut, about 8
inches long and half an inch square to a current of
sieam at 7i pounds pressure to the square inch, but
which was alterwards raised to 482 degrees. The
wood was exposed thus tor two hours. It was
weighed befoie it was exposed to the steam and at-

lerwanis put into close stopped bottles until cool,

when the samples of wood were again weighed and
showed a considerable loss of weight, the loss of
which increased with the increase of the tempera-
ture of ttie steam. For elm and oak the decrease in

weight was one half, and ash and walnut two fifths,

and pine one third. The woods underwent a change
of color as the heat was rising from 392 degrees to

482, the walnut became very dark, showing a kind
of tar, formed in the wood by the process, which was
found to have a preserving effect on the wood.

it was found that wood was thus treated becaose
stronger—having an increase in thep. wcr ot resist-

ing fracture. The maximum beat lor producing
the best resisting frac.ure power for elm was be-

tween 302 and 347 degrees, and between 2^7 and
302 for oak, walnut and pine. The oak was increa-

sed in strength five ninths, walnut one halt, two
fifths for pine, and more than one fifih for elm.
These are but preliminary experiment which maj
lead 10 very important results, and are therefore in-

teresiing to archiiecia especially. By this proccM,
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the fibres ot the wood are drawn closer together, and
maple and pine treated in the steam to a lemperaturp
of 482, were rendered tar more valuable for musi-

cal instruments than by any other priicess heretofore

known. This is valuable information to all musi-

cal instrument makers—who knows but this is aj

discovery of the Venilian fiddie maker's greatsecret.

AMERICAN RAIL.ROAD JOURNAL..

Saturday, April 14,;i840.

Railroad Scalcg.

Freight on a railway is generally paid at a given

rate per hundred or ton. The use of scales for

ascertaining quantities is now universally adopted

instead of the old mode of estimaiingor measuring

by the loot. We have often been struck with admi-

ration on witnessing the ease with which large loads-

ofmerchandise have been weighed on F.*irbank's

Patent Scales. On applying the severest tests

and the closest scrunity their perlect accuracy hjp!-

often been tested. After weighing a load, then divi-

ding it into sereral parts and weighing these parts

separately, the aggregate would be precisely the

same in both instances. The labor of weighing a

hundred tons is about as easily performed by the

use of these scales as the weighing of a single pound.

The perfection of these scales consists in their accu-

racy, and their convenient and compact form. For

all parties or companies requiring the weighing of

heavy bodies, they are found to be almost if not quite

indispensible. By referring to our advertising head

parties will see whom to address,

Railroad from liciw^islon FalU to Ramford
Falls, in Maine.

We have been favored with a copy of the Report

of a Survey and Estimate for a Railroad from Lew-

iston Falls to Rumford Falls, Me., made by Wil-

liam H. Noble, Esa., Engineer, accompanying

which, is a finely executed map of the road. The
Report does great credit to the ability and taste

of the engineer, and presents in a very attractive

form the arguments in favor of this line, following,

as it does, the general direction of the valley of the

Androscoggin.

The distance is 42 miles, and the engineer esti-

mates the cost of the road at S12,fi6l per mile, esti-

mating the superstructure at 15,254 per mile.

From some knowledge of the localities, we think

the estimates for grading, etc
, are not understated,

The price of iron is put too low, and a lighter rail

than 56 pounds to the yard will be required, to come

within the estimate.

The people along the line of this route have the

means within themselves to build the road, if they

are united and in earnest. The spirit of Vermont,

or of Massachusetts, i.s only wanting in Maine, to

bring the splendid water power of the Androscoggin

into rapid use. It is by far the most attractive river

of New England, and has more advantages for ma-

nufacturing purposes than any one of its streams.

—

From Lake Umbagog to the sea, in a distance of

about 150 miles, it has a fall of 1254 feet, present-

ing a succession of cascades more attractive to the

pleasure tourist than can elsewhere be found in New
Englaud.

The Railway Bridge of the Lewiston and Water-

ville Railroad crosses at the head of Lewiston Falls,

nearly one hundred feet above the foaming waters

below, and at Rumford, the waiers of the Andros-

coggin are precipitated more than 180 feet over the

irregular granitic masses which break their fall.

In New England, at the present time, the question

in regard to railways is not so much one, as to where

on the whole can the best line be obtained ; as who

«»'ill consent to live away from the reach of their in-

fluence 1 The same spirit is extending itself through

-

jut the whole country, and notwithstanding thf

•itringency in money matters, railways are destined

o go forward, with more strength, energy and vigor,

ihan has yet been witnessed, with the single excep

lion, perhaps, of the Stale of Massachusetts. Al-

most every town in that State is now within striking

distance of a railway, and every good water powei

attracts to it a line of railway at once.

IJocomotlve Kngines.
History of the Manufacture in the United Stales.

In our paper of February 24lb, we gave some ac-

count of the Manufacture of Locomotive Engines

in the United States, with a brief allusion to the se-

veral works engaged in their construction. We
Tiade careful inquiry into the history of the manu-

facture, but could find no satisfactory record, or tes-

timony on the subject, except through a great variety

of private sources. In this matter, as in all others

of similar import, we desire to draw forth, from

various engineers and other parties, now scattered

throughout the country, all the information that can

be gathered upon the subject.

The mechanical skill of the age is now more de-

voted to railway machinery than to any other branch

of mechanics, not excepting even steam navigation.

The Locomotive Engine is the most wonderful of

created things. Eve^thing touching its history or

its progress, is now eagrely sought for by practical

men, with the same earnestness as that awakened

!)y a new discovery. We feel, therefore, more than

ordinary gratification in being able to lay before our

readers the following very interesting note address-

ed to us by John Himpson, Esa., of Louisiana,

Engineer of the New Orleans and Carrollton Rail-

road.

CarrolUon, 23d March, J 849.

To the Editor of the Railroad Journal :

In your number of February 24, you give a short

historical sketch of locomotion, which is not fully

correct. The writer of this assisted in the construc-

tion of the first locomotive that was made in this

country for a railroad company; and also in I be

putting together, and trial of those which first came
from England. The following are tlie facts

:

In 1829 the Delaware and Hudson railroad com-

pany imported two locomotives from England of the

old form ; one of them was erected and tried in the

West Point company's shop, at the foot of Beach
street, in your city, and the other was tried at Duns-

combe's, near the East river. I did not see them on

a railroad, but I heard that they did not succeed. In

the latter part of 1829, or perhaps the beginning of

1830, a locooiotive engine was made at the said

West Point company's shop, for the Charleston and

Hamburg railroad ; this was employed in convey-

ing materials for the construction of the road, and

I believe was the first one made in America that per-

formed successfully. About the end of the latter

year, another one was made at the same establish-

ment, for the same railroad. In the beginning of

1831, an engine was also made at the same place

for the Albany and Schenectady railroad. The
writer assisted in its construction and trial on the

railroad. It was called the DeWitt Clinton, and

was of small size, not weighing quite four tons; it

would not take over three cars (small ones) from

Albany up to Schenectady; however, aloru, it at-

tained a speed of near 40 mile) an hour. Soon af-

ter this engine commenced running, which was

about July, 1831, one of Stevenson's improved loco-

tuotives arrived on the road, from England. It had

four wheels of the same size, and 10 inch cylinders

14 inch stroke. The contrast, between this engine

ind the American one, was great; the latter being

t beautiful, light, race-horse looking machine, while

he former looked heavy and "Elephantic" in com-

parison. It was immediately christened "John

Bull." However it proved to be an excellent ma-

chine, and the writer has (in 1831) on the Mohawk
and Hudson railroad, frequently driven it, with a

train of cars behind it, 5 miles in 12 minutes. This

[ believe was the first English engine that run with

regular passenger trains in this country; at least I

am not aware of any one before it. By the way

—

this engine was subsequently altered, and I believe

was the first locomotive under which a truck was

placed, which was done in the railroad company's

shop, under the direction of Mr. Asa Whitney, the

company's superintendent. Yours, etc
,

John Hampson,

Engineer N. Orleans and Carrollton R. R.

Our hearty thanks are due to our attentive friend

for the above information. We are thereby enabled

to place on record, for future reference, facts which

are of the greatest interest to all persons interested

in railway improvements. We ask the same from

oiher friends of the railway.

Contrast the best engines of this day with those

of 1829 and 1830, and you see, by the comparison,

something like a distinct record of the progress of

the age.

Portland and Montreal Railroad.
Tha receipts of the Atlantic and Si. Lawrence

Railroad, for the first quarler of the present year,

have been as follows

:

Passengers. Freight. Total.
January $3,437 11 $1,93198 $5,369 90
February 3,469 90 2,915 04 6,84 95
March 5,238 37 . 4,147 36 9,385 73

S21,039 76

line of 42The business of March was upon a

miles, including 6 miles of the Lewiston and Wat-
erville railroad. The Montreal road is to be open-

ed to Paris, 47 miles frotn Portland, and the Lewis-

ton road to Waterville, 82 miles from Portland, and

55 miles from the Danville Junction, at an early day

the coming season. Both lines have lavorable

grades, and are of cheap construction. They can

be more cheaply operated than most of the New
England roads. From Portland to Paris, 37 miles,

or 78 per cent, of the whole distance, is on a straight

line, and no grade exceeding 35 feet to the mile.

Troy and Rutland Railroad.
The bill incorporating a railway company by the

name of the Troy and Vermont railroad, authoris-

ing the construction of a line from Troy to the line

of Vermont, in the direction of Rutland, was pas-

sed into a law in New York.

A Check upon Rall^fv^ay Schemes.
There is now a proposition before the Massachu-

setts Legislature, designed to operate against the

numerous speculative railway schemes springing up
in that state. It is proposed to withhold the grant

of charters in all cases till the line of route is deter-

mined by actual survey, and 50 per cent, of the cap-

ital in good faith subscribed. The work not to

be entered upon till three-fourlhs of the cost of the

road is actually provided for, the debts of each

company not to exceed at any time one-fourth of

the amount of the capital paid in. It is doubtful,

however, whether a law with such provisions can

be passed the present year, though the proposition

has strong advocates both in the Legislature and

among the capitali»ts of Boston.
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Bridging Iiake Cbamplaliia

The bill allowing the Ogdensburgh Railroad Co.

to bridge the outlet of Lake Champlain, was defeated

in the Senate of New York after having passed the

House of Asseofiblj^

Syracuse and Roebester Air Line SaJlroadi

The bill which passed the House of Assembly,

granting a charter for a direct line of railway be-

tween Syracuse and Rochester was deleated io the

Senate.

Nenv Haven Canal Railroad.

The railway committee of the Massachusetts leg-

islature by a vote of 4 to 3, reported adversely to the

bill granting authority to the New Haven Canal

railroatod construct their line to West Springfield to

a point of junction with the Western Railroad.

The question is now pending before the Legisla-

ture, and the liveliest interest is felt as to the result.

The opponents of the bill regard the granting of a

parallel line as an infringement of the rights g^'^n-

ted 10 the Hartford and New Haven Railroad Co.

Retnrna of Railroad Compaulest
The New York Legislature passed a law requir-

ing more full returns, than have hitherto been made,

trom the several railroad companies in this state.

The British Navigation Laws.'
The bill for the repeal of the Navigation Acts,

passed to its third reading in the House ofCommons
by a majority of 56 votes, after full discussion. Its

success in the upper House is regarded as certain.

Mississippi and Ohio Railroad.
The question of subscription of one milium to this

stock submitted last week to ihe voters of Cin-

cinnati, resulted in ayes 4188, nays 1237—a ma-
jority of 2951 in favor of the subscription. The
money is to be expended, as far as it will go, in buil-

ding the road from Cincinnati, the direction bear-

ing, we nnderstand, down Ihe river valley towards
Aurora.

Columbus and I<ake Brie Railroad.
We have before us the report of the Directors,

Treasurer and Engineer of the Columbus and Lake
Erie Railroad Company, submitted to the stockhol-

ders at their annual meeting, on the 20th of March,
1849.

The grading on the whole route between Newark
and Mansfield, 60 miles, is nearly finished, and can
be got ready for the iron in June next. The report

of J. W. Webb, E^., Engineer, says:
" There are four thousand seven hundred lineal

feet of bridging on the whole route ; three thousand
leet of which are completed—ready for the iron bar.
The timber for the remaining seventeen hundred
feet is all on the ground, and mostly iramed, ready
to raise early the coming spring. The abutments
are of the most permanent character, being compo-
sed of solid masonry ; the foundations of which, con-
sisting of timber and plank, are sunk below the beds
ol the streams, and on these are erected the abut-
ments with hewel stone laid in lime mortar.
The culverts are completed throughout the entire

length of the whole sixty miles, and are constructed
of the most durable material that could be procured
aloDg the line, of stone well dressed and laid in
' range work,' when it could be done at a reasonable
cost

;
when not, hewed, white, or burr oak timber

have been temporarily substituted ; and at the open-
ing of the road, stone can be hauled with cheapness
and dispatch to rebuilt the wooden ones when Uiev
have fdiled. '

There is now near four miles of the superstruc-
ture laid and ready to receive the iron bar, on the
south end of the road, in the vicinity of Newark:
al^, umber deKvered on the line, at diflerent poiul^
suflicient to lay ten miles mrre. The conipanvhave erected on the route, two large steam saw miidwhere plenty of good oak timber fould be had cot^

»««t (board meajure) every iweDty.four hoa«. |

With such facilities as these at our command,
and in a region of country where timber is abun-
dant, I am justified in the assertion that the timber

for the balance of the superstructure 15 all provided

for. The curves and grades are favorable for the

rapid transportation of heavy freights.

The minimum radius of curvature is two thou-
sand feet, and maximum grade lorty feet to the

mile.

In the prosecution of the work on your toad so far,

it has been done with a view that it shall, when
completed, be unsurpassed in workmanship, dura-
bility and strength, by any other in the state, or even
in the United States."

Railiwajr Improvements.
SALOON CARRIAGES are now being introduc-

ed both upon long lines and lines ofpleasure. They
have been launched on the Caledonian for the con-
venience of travellers in a continuous journey of

between 400 and 500 miles iu or out of London. The
interior is divided into two parts by means of a sli

ding panel, on which are placed two large mirrors,

and it is seated with two roomy and easy arm chairs

and two sofas covered with morocco. In the centre

there is a folding table, and room is left to pass

roupd it. Each division forms a comfortable little

parlor. The hangings are of dark blue, edged with
white, and the windows are ornamentally stained.

Outside the carriage and at either end, a short plat-

form is fixed upon which travellers may stand and
enjoy the scenery as the train passes on. They are

painted a rich lake color, with the company's arms
in the centre. Beds or couches may be made up as

they are on shipboard.

We have already introduced to our readers the

novelty of light locomotive passenger carriages ; and
our present number includes iu its pages a repre-

sentation of that built by Messrs. Adams. The full

detail of its advantages for branch traffic will be

found accompanying the engraving; but the cursory
reader will be glad of the following summary:—

1st. A dimunition of dead weights as compared
with profitable load.

2nd. A saving ol fuel.

3rd. A dimunition of expense in '• maintainance
of way."
A dimunition of capital in rolling stock.

Increased accommodation to the public.

Increased safety by facility of starting and
stopping to avoid danger.

7th. Increased safely by lowered centre of gravi-

ty, enabling the carriage to become a self-

retarding sledge in case ota. wheel breaking.
8th. Power of increased speed without damage to

the rails or roadway.
9th. Facility for the cheaper structure of rail-

ways.

—

Railway Chronicle.

4th.

5th.

6th.

To Railway Companies and
Principal Engineers.

AN ENGINEER and Land Surveyor, of ability

and good reference, is prepared to conduct sur-
veys, or take charge of work. Address

MR. DAIGERFIELD, Lithographer,
2t»15 2 Wall street. New York.

ENGINEERS.

Garnett, C. F. M.
Nashville and Chatunooga R. R., Nashville, Teno.

Holcomb, F. P~.
Southwestern Railroad, Macon, Ga.

Higrgrins, B.
Mansfield and Sandusky Railroad, Sandusky City, O.

Jobnson, Edwin F.
New York and Boston Railroad, Middlstown Ct.

Jones C. F.,
South Oyster Bay, L. I.

Latrobe, B. H.,
Baltimore and Oliio Railroad, Baltimore, Md.

Morton, A. C,
Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad, Portland, Me.

McRae, Jobn,
South CaroUna Railroad, Charleston, S. C.

Nott, Samuel,
Lawrence and Manchester Railroad, Boston,

Reynolds, L. O.,
Central Railroad, Savannah, Ga.

Roberts, Solomon IV.,
Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad,, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Robinson, Jame^a P.,
Aandroscggin A, Kennebec Railroad, VVater\ille, Me.

Schlatter, Charles L.,
Northern Railroad (Ogdensburg), Malone, N. Y.

Stark, Georgre.,
Bost., Con. and Mont. R. R., Meredith Bridge, N. H.

Trimble, Isaae R.,
Philad., Wil. & Baltimore Railroad, Wilmington, Del.

Tinkham, A. W.,
United States Fort, Bucksport, Me.

Thomson, J. Edgar.,
Pennsylvania (Central) Railroad, Philadelphia.

Whipple, S.,
Utica, N. Y.

Williams, E. P.,
Auburn and Schenectady Railroad, Auburn, N. Y.

Williams, Charles H.,
Milwaukie, Wisconsin.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Arrowsmith, A. T.,
Buckfield Branch Railroad, Buckfield, Me.

Berrien, John 31.,
Michigan Central Ilailroad, Marshall, Mich.

Clement, Wm. H.,
Little Miami Railroad, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Fisk. Charles B.,
Cumberland and Ohio Canal, Washington, D. C.

Felton, S. M.,
Fitchburgh Railroad, Boston, Mass.

Ford, James K.,
New York.

Gzowski, Mr.,
St. Lawrence & Atlantic Railroad, Montreal, Canada.

Gilbert, Wm. B..
Rutlaod and Burlington Railroad, Rutland, Vt.

James Laurie, Civil Engineer,

No. 23 Railroad Exchange, Boston, Mass.
Railroad Routes explored and surveyed. Estimates,

Plans and Specifications furnished for Dams, Bridge*^
Wharves, and all Engineering Structures.

October 14, 1848. 6m*

James Herron, Civil Engineer,
OF THE UNITED STATES NAVY YABD,

PENSACOLA, FLORIDA.,
PATENTEE OF THE

HERROBT RAILWAY TRACK.
Models of this Track, on the most improved plana,

mav be seen at the Engineer's ofl6ce of the New York
and Erie Railroad.

JRON.
Pig and Bloom Iron.

THE Subscribers are Agents for the sale of numer-
ous brands of Charcoal and Anthracite Pig Iron,

suitable for Machinery, Railroad Wheels, Chains, Hol-
lowware, etc. Also several brands of the best Pud-
dling Iron, Juniata Blooms suitable for Wire, Boiler

Plaw, Axe Iron, Shovels, etc. The attention of those

engaged in the manufacture of Iron is solicited by
A. WRIGHT & NEPHEW,

Vin« Street Wharf, Philadelphia.
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Railroad Iron.

THE NEW JERSEY IRON GO'S WORKS AT
Boonton, are now in full operation, and can exe-

cute orders for Railroad Bara of any required pattern,

equal in quality to any made in this cmmtry. Applv
to DUDLEY B. FULLER, Agent,

139 Greenwich street.

New York, October 25, 1848.

Railroad Iron.
THE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED TO

contract for the delivery of English Railroad Iron
of favorite brands, during the Spring. They also re-

ceive orders for the importation of Pig, Bar, Sheet, etc.

Iron. TH03IAS B. SANDS & CO.,
22 South William street,

February 3, 1849. New York.

£n?lish Railroad Iron.
Q/'V'V^ Tons H pattern Kails in store, and to arrive

Q\J\J\J this Spring—58 and 60 lbs per yard ; of an
approved pattern, best English make, each bar being
•tamped with the manufacturers's name, and inspect-

ed before shipment at the works in Wales. For sale

by DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,
63 Broad srteet.

March 18, 1849 2m. 11

.Railroad Iron.
THE MOUNT SAVAGE IRON WORKS, AL-

leghany county, Maryland, having recently pass-

ed into the hands of new proprietors, are now prepar-

ed, with increased facilities, to execute orders for any
of the various patterns of Railroad Iron. Communi-
cations addressed to either of the subscribers will have
prompt attention. J. F. WINSLOW, President

Trov, N.Y.
ERASTUS CORNING, Albany.
WARREN DELANO, Jr., N.Y.
JOHN M. FORBES, Boston.
ENOCH PRATT, Baltimore, Md.

November 6, 1848.

Railroad Iron.
THE SUBSCRIBERS ARE PREPARED TO

take orders for Railroad Iron to be made at their

Phcenix Iron Works, situated on the Schuylkill Ri-
ver, near this city, and at their Safe Harbor Iron Works,
situated in Lancaster County, on the Susquehannah
river ; which two establishments are now turning out
upwards of 1800 tons of finished rails per month.
Companies desirous of contracting will be promptly

supplied wtth rails of any required pattern, and of the
very best quality.

REEVES, BUCK & CO.,
45 North Water St., Philadelphia.

March IB, 1849.

Railroad Iron.
THE TRENTON IRON COjWPANY ARE NOW

turning out one thousand tons of rails per month,
at their works at Trenton, N. J. They are prepared to

enter into contract to furnish rails of any pattern, and
of the very best quality, made exclusively from the fa-

mous Andover iron. The position of the works on the
Delaware river, the Delaware and Raritan canal, and
the Camden and Amboy railroad, enables them to ship
rails at all seasons of the year. Apply to

COOPER & HEWITT, Agents.
17 Burling Slip, New York.

October 30, 1848.

Railroad Iron.
THE Undersigned offer for sale 3000 Tons Railroad

Iron at a fixed price, to be made of any required
ordinary section, and of approved stamp.
They are generally prepared to contract for the de-

livery of Rauroad Iron, Pig, Bar and Sheet Iron—or
to take orders for the same—all of favorite brands, and
on the usual terms. ILLIUS dt MAKIN.

41 Broad street.

AfaroA 29, 1849. 3m. 13

Railroad Iron, Pig Iron, &c.
eOO Tons of T Rail 60 lbs. per yard.
2S Tons of 2l by | Flat Bars,
2ff Tons of 2i by 9-16 Flat Bars.
lOO Tons No. 1 Gartshrorie.

lOO Tons Welsh Forge Pigs.

For Sale by A. & G. RALSTON * CO.
No. 4 So. Front St., Philadelphi/t.

Railroad Iron.
RAILROAD IRON & LOCOMOTIVE TYRES

imported to order, and constantly on hand, by
A. & G. RALSTOI^,

4 South Froot St., Philadelphia.

RAILROAD WHEELS.
CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.—THE UN-

derpigned are now prepared to manufacture their

Improved Corrugated Car Wheels, or Wheels with any
form of spokes or discs, by a new process which prC'
vrnts all strain on the metal, such as is produced in all

other chilled wheels, by the manner of casting and
cooling. By this new method of manufacture, the
hubs of all kinds of wheels may be made whole—that

is, without dividing them into sections—thus render-
ing the expense of banding unnecessary ; and the
wheels subjected to this process will be much stronger
than those of the same size and weight, when made
in the ordinarj' way.

A. WHITNEY & SON,
Willow St., below 13th,

Philadelphia, Pa.

CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.—THE UN-
dersigned, the Original Inventor of the Plate

Wheel with solid hub, is prepared to execute all orders
for the same, promptly and faithfully, and solicits a
share of the patronage for those kind of wheels which
are now so much preferred, and which he originally

produced after a large expenditure of time and money.
A. TIERS,

Point Pleasant Foundry.

He also offers to furnish Rolling Mill Castines, and
other Mill Gearing, with promptness, having, ne be-

lieves, the largeet stock of such patterns to oe found
in the country. A, T.
Kensington, Philadelphia Co.,

March 12, 1848.

Wanted Immediately.
Q/"»/^\ Tons of Inverted T Rail wanted, of about
OvAA/ 60 lbs. to the yard, for laying 80 miles of

road, by the Columbus and Lake Erie Railroad Com-
pany, and Mansfield and Sandusky Railroad Compa-
ny, '60 miles of which is new road, and to re-lay 20
miles on the last mentioned road.

Proposals will be received until May 15, addressed
(under seal) to me, at this place.

Proposals are invited for cash on delivery, and also

for 7 per cent, bonds, payable in New York or Boston.
Delivery may be made at Oswego, Albany, or New
York, or at Portsmouth, on the Ohio river, Montreal.
Canada, or at Sandusky city. American Iron would
be prefered, except good English. Parties proposing,
will please name the place preferred for delivery. De-
livery to commence as early as June 1st, and complete
as early as October 1st, if practicable.

B. HIGGINS, Superintendent, etc.

Sandusky City, Ohio, March 15, 1849. 2m. 13

T. Sl C. Wason,
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY STYLE OF

Freight and Bacgage Cars—Forty rods east of
the depot Springfield, Mass.
Running parts in sets complete. Wheels, axles, or

any part of cars furnished and fitted up at short notice
and m the best manner.
N. B. Particular attention paid to the manufacture

of the most improved Freight Cars. We refer to the
New Haven, Hartford and Springfield ; Connecticut
River ; Harlem ; Housatonic, and Western, Massachu-
setts, Railroads,where our cars are now in constant use.

SPRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES, TEN-
DERS AND CARS.—The subscriber is engaged

in manufacturing spring steel from H to 6 inches in
width, and of any thickness required : large quantities
are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and wher-
ever used its quality has been approved of. The esta-
blishment being large, can execute orders with great
promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the quality war
ranted. Address J. F. WINSLOW, Agent,

Albany Iron and Nail Works.

SCHENECTADY LOCOMOTIVE: WORKS
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

THESE Works are in full operation in Manufactur-
ing to order, Locomotive Steam Engines &, Ten-

ders, of the best principle and construction of materi-

al, using wrought iron heavy frames with pedestals

welded thereto, and all parts of the engine made of the

best wrought iron, except cylinders, pumps and boxes
—obtaining greater durability, and carrying less weight
over the roal than engines constructed of cast iron.

Wrought Iron Tires made any required size, and
Tire Bars bent and welded with dispatch.

Chilled Wheels for Cars, Tucks and Tenders, made
from the toughest iron.

Driving and Tender and Car Wheels fitted to Axles
with Brass Boxes and Springs, and Railroad Machin-
ery generally. Manufactured and for sale by

E. S. NORRIS.
AprUll, 1849.

Extension of the Baltimore &,
Obio Railroad.

TO CONTRACTORS FOR GRADUATION AND
MASONRY.

PROPOSALS are invited for the Graduation and
Masonry of the following described sections of

this road—the sections averaging a mile in length-
commencing in the town of Cumberland ; Sections 1,

2, 6, 7, 8 and 10, will be let, embracing considerable
rock work along the Potomac river bluffs, and the
masonry of several bridges on Section st. Also all the
sections from 30 to 45 inclusive, (excepting sections

43 and 44) beginning 28 miles from Cumberland, about
a mile below the mouth of Savage river, and terminat-

ing at the summit of the mountain. The work upon
these sections is heavy, containiiig much rock excava-
tion and 2 tunnels, each about 6(X) feet in length, and
a stone bridge of considerable size. The whole nimi-
ber of sections now to be let is 20. In the course of

the spring and summer upwards of30 more heavy sec
tions will be put under contract between Cumberland
and Three Forks Creek. The remaining sections be
tween those points, and other work beyond the latter,

will be let in the spring of 1850.

Specifications of the work on the 20 sections now to

be let, will be ready by the 25th of March current.

—

They will be distributed from the company's offices

in Baltimore, Frederick, Harper's Ferry, Cumberland
and Washington. The proposals will be directed to

the undersigned, at No. 23 Hanover street, Baltimore,

and will be received until Saturday, the 28th of April,

inclusive. Before making bids the line should be tho-

roughly examined, and the resident engineers will be

in attendance thereon to give information. The most
satisfactory testimonials will be demanded. The pay-
ments will be made In cash, reserving the usual 20
per cent until the completion of the contract. The
most energetic prosecution of the work will be requir-

ed. By order of the President and Directors.

BENJ. H. LATROBE, Chief Engineer.
Baltimore, March 14, 1849 5tI2

l^^»MlV/4.

INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMCNl

NOTICE is hereby given, that an ASSESSMENT
OF ONE SHILLING AND THREE PENCE

PER SHARE has been levied on the STOCK OF
THE UPPER CANADA MINING COMPANY
—one halfthereof, or Seven Pence Halfpenny per share,

being payable, at the office of the Company, in Ham-
ilton, or to Messrs. W. & J. Ccbhie, Agents, Wall St.

New York, on the First Day of April next, and the

other halfon the First day of July next ensuing. By
order, J. D. Brondceebt,

Secretary U. C. M. C.

HamiUm, 24<A February, 1849. 12U

WILLIAM JESSOP & SONS'
CELEBRATED CAST-STEEL.

The subscribers have on hand, and are constantly re-

ceiving from their manttfactory,

PARK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,
Double Refined Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.

Best warranted Cast Steel—square, flat and ocUgon.
Best double and single Shear Steel—warranted.
Machinery Steel—round.
Best and 2d gy. Sheet Steel—for saws and other pur*

poses.

German Steel—flat and square, " W. I. <& S." "Eagle"
and "Goat" stamps.

Genuine " Sykes," L Blister Steel. -
.

Best English Blister Steel, etc., etc., etc.

All of which are offered for sale on the most favora-

ble terms by WM. JESSOP & SONS,
91 John street, New York.

Also by their Agents

—

Curtus & Hand, 47 Commerce street, Philadelphia.
Alex'r Fullerton & Co., 119 Milk street, Boston.
Stickner Sl Beatty, South Charles street, Baltimor«.

M^fi, 1848. -

*i
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Direct Action Eng^ines
FOR STEAMBOATS.

THE PATENT DOUBLE CYLINDERS,
AND ALSO

THE ANNULAR RING PISTON ENGINES,
of Messrs. Maudslay, Sons & Field, of London, may
be built in the United States, under license, which can
be obtained of their agent,

THOMAS PROSSER, C. E.

23 Piatt street, New York.
May 6, 1S48.

LAP-WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
for Tubular Boilers, from U to 15 inches diame-

ter, and any length not exceeding 17 feet—manufac-

tured bv the Caledonian Tube Company, Glasgow, and
for sale by IRVING VAN WART,

12 Piatt street, New York.

JOB CUTLER, Patcntte.

|j* These Tubes are extensively used by the British

Government, and by the principal Engineers and Steam
Marine and Railway Companies in the Kingdom.

DEAN, PACKARD & MILLS,
manufactcrers of all kind* of

RAILROAD CARS,
SUCH AS

PASSENGER, FREIGHT AND CRANK CARS,
— ALSO —

SNOW PLOUGHS AND ENGINE TENDERS
OF VARIOUS KINDS.

CAR WHEELS and AXLES fitted and furnished
at short notice; also, STEEL SPRINGS

of various kinds ; and

SHAFTING FOR FACTORIES.
Jj" The above may be had at order ai tmr Car Factory,

Rguel Dean, )

Elijah Packard, \ SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Isaac Mills, ) >y48

J[

Mattewan Machine Works.
THE Mattewan Company have added to their Ma-

chine Works an extensive Locomotive Engine
department, and are prepared to execute orders for Lo-
ramolite Engines of every size and pattern—also T'en-
ders, Wheels, Axles, and other railroad machinery, to
which they ask the attention of those who wish euch
articles, before they purchase elsewhere.

STATIONARY ENGINES, BOILERS, ETC.,
Of any retjuired size or pattern, arran^d for driving
Cotton, Hoollen, or other Mills, can be had on favora-
ble terms, and at short notice.

COTTON AND WOOLLEN MACHINERY,
Of every description, embodying all the modem im-
provements, second in quality to none in this or any
other countiy, made to order.

MILL GEARING,
Of every description, may ha had at short notice, aa
this company has probably the most extensive assort-
ment of patterns in this line, in any section of the
country, and are constantlv adding to them.

TOOLS.
Thirning Lathes, Slabbing, Plaining, Cutting and
Drilling Machines, of the most approved patterns, to-
gether with all other tools required in machine shops,
may be had at the IMattewan Company's Shops, Fish-
kiU Landing, or at 39 Pine street New York.

WM. B. LEONARD, Agent.

Devlan's Macbinery Oil,
THE Subscribers, Agents for P. S. Devlan & Go's

" Patent Lubricating Oil"—price 80c. per eallon
4 mos. or 3 per cent off for cash.
We refer to the following certificate of Messrs Nor-

ns Brothers, in whose works, any one by calling can
iee the oil In use and judge for themselves.

. V V NORBIS' LOCOMOTIVS WoSKS )
•:

,
Philadelphia, April 2, 1849. \We have been using throughout our Works, dunng

the last BIX weeks, Devlan's Lubricating OU,'' and so
ar as we have been able tojudge from its use, we think

It paeferable to the sperm oil generaUy used, for bothheavy and light bearings. Noaaw Bbothms,
Por sale by ALLEN & NEEDLES

,.,, 22 & 23 South Wharves,
^^^ PWl*dtlphia ^«.

LAP — WELDKD
WROUGHT IRON TUBES

FOR

TUBULAR BOILERS,
FROM 1 !-« TO 8 INCHES DIAMETER.
These Tubes are of the same quality and mana-

facture as those so extensively used in England,

Scotland, France and Grermany, for Locomotive,

Marine and other Steam Engine Boilers.

THOMAS PROSSER,
Patevtce.

88 Piatt street. New York,

T~'he~ne\vcastle manufacturing'co.
continue to furnish at the Works, situated in the

town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive and other steam
engines, Jack Screws, Wrought Iron Work and Brass
and Iron Castings, of all kinds connected with Steam-
boats. Railroads, etc. ; Mill Grearing of every descrip-
tion ; Cast Wheels (chilled^ of any pattern and size,

with Axles fitted, also with wToiight tires. Springs,
Boxes and bolts for Cars ; Driving and other wheels
for Locomotives.
The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch. Com-
munications addressed to Mr. William H. Dobbs, Su-
perintendent, will me«t with immediate attention.

ANDREW C. GRAY,
a45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

IRON BRIDGES, BRIDGE & ROOF BOLTS,
etc. STARKS & PRUYN, of Albany, New York,

hanng at great expense pstabliBhcd a manufactory with
ever>' facility of Machinery for Manufiacturing Iron
Bridges, Bridge and Roof Boltn, together with afl kinds
of the larger sizes of Screw Bolts, Iron Railings, Steam
Boilers, and every description of Wrought Iron Work,

j
are prepared to furnish to order, on the shortest notice,
jany of the above branches, of the veri' best of Amer-
can Refined Iron, and at the lowest rales.

During the past year, S. & P. have furnished scver-
! al Iron Bridges for the Erie Canal, Albany Basin, etc.
'—and a large amount of Railroad Bridge Bolts, all of
which have given the most perfect satisfaction.

They are permitted to refer to the following gentk-
men:
Charles Cook,
Nelson J. Beach,
Jacob Hinds,

Willard Smith, Esq.,

^.. -<U

'

.'mhij.n.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND 3IANU
facturers of Railroad Machinery. The subscri

bers have for sale American and English Bar Iron, of
all sizes ; English Blister, Cast, Shear and Spring
Steel; Juniata Rods; Car Axles, made of double re-

fined iron ; Sheet and Boiler Iron, cut to pattern

;

Tires for Locomotive Engines, and other railroad car-

riage wheels, made from common and double refin^
B. O. Iron ; tiie latter a very superior article. The
Tires are made by Messrs. Baldwin and Whitney, Lo
comotive Engine Manufacturers of this city. Orders
addressed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.
When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side.

THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
a45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market sts., Philad., Pa.

ICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCHER
Railroad Turnouts. This invention for some time

in successful operation on one of the principal rail-

roads in the country, effectually prevents engines and
their trains from running off the track at a switch, left

wrong by accident or design. It acts independently
of the main track rails ; being laid down or removed
without cutting or displacing them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running off the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring on-
ly two castings and two rails ; the latter, even if much
worn or used, not objectionable.

Working models of the Safety Switch may be sesn

at Messrs. Davenport, Bridges & Kirk's Cambridge
Port, Mass., and at the oflBce of the Railroad Journal,

New York.
Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained,

on application to the Subscriber, Inventor and Paten-
tee. G. A. NICOLLS

Reading, Pa.

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS KETCHUM
& GROSVENOR, Patterson, N. J. The un-

dersigned receive orders lor the following articles man-
ufactured by them of the most superior description in

every particular. Their works being extensive, and
the number of hands employed being large, they are

enabled to execute both large and small orders with
promptness and dispatch.

Railroad Work.—Locomotive Steam Engines and
Tenders ; Driving and other Locomotive Wheels, Axles

Springs and Flange Tyres ; Car Wheels of Cost Iron

a variety of patterns and chills; Car Wheels of Cast

Iron with wrought tyres . Axles of best American re-

fined iron ; springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool andFlax Machinery of all descriptions

and of the most Improved pattsms, style and work-
manship.

Mill gearing and millwright work generally, hydrau-

lic and other presses ; press screws ; cailenders ; lathss

and tools of all kinds ; iron and brass castings of all

descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
PatUrtm, N. J., oreOWaU «., I^at Yvrk,

^ Canal Commissioners
> of the

) State of New York.
> Engineer of the Bridges for

) the Albany Basin.
Messrs. Stone & Harris, > Railroad Bridge Builden,
Mr. W'm. Howe, S Sprinrfield, Mass.

Mr. S. Whipple, |

Engineer &Br^^e^Buikier.

Janiuiry 1, 1849.

FRENCH & BAIRD'S
Patent Spark Arrester.

''pO THOSE INTERESTED IN RAILROADS.
X Railroad Directors and Managers are respectful-

ly invited to examine an improved Spark Anester n*
cently patented by the undersigned.
Our miproved Spark Arresters have been extensive-

ly used during the last year on ^oth Passenger and
Freight Engines, and have been brought to such a
state of perteciion, that no annoyance from sparks or
dust from the chimney of engines on which they «i«
used is experienced.
These Arresters are constructed on an entirely difli-

rent principle from any heretofore offered to the pub-
lic. The form is such that a rotary motion is imparted
to the heated air, smoke and sparks passing through
the chimney, and by the centrifugal force thus acquir-

ed by the sparks and dust, they are separated from th«
smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber
of the chimney through openings near its top, from
whence they fall by their own gravity to the bottom of
this chamber ; the smoke and steam passing off at th«

top of the chimney, through a capacious and imob*
structed passage, thus arresting the sparks without im-
pairing ine power of the engme by diminishing th«

dnugnt or Mtivlty of Um fir« in th« fuxoM*.
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Theac chimneys and arresters are simple, durable

and neat in appearance. They are now in use on the
following roads, to the managers and other officers of
which we are at liberty to refer those who may desire to

purchase, or obtain further information in regard to
their merits.

R. L. Stevens, president Camden and Amboy rail-

road company ;* Rich'd Peters, sup't Georgia railroad,

Augusta, Ga. ; G. A. Nicolla, sup't Reading; railroad,

Reading, Pa. ; W. E. Morris, pres't Philadelphia, Ger-
mantown and Norristown railroad company, Philad.

;

E. B. Dudley, pres't W. and R. railroad co., Wilming-
ton, N. C. ; Col. Jaa. Gadsden, pres't .S. Carolina rail-

road CO., Charleston, S. C. ; W. C. Walker, agent V.
and J. railroad, Vicksburg, Miss. ; R. S. Van Rensse-
laer, sup't Hart, and N. H. railroad; W. R. McKee,
up't Lexington and Ohio railroad ; T. L. Smith, sup't

N. Jersey railroad and transp. co; J. Elliott, sup't M.
P., Philadel. and Wilm. railroad ; J. O. Stems, sup't
Elizabethtown and Somerville railroad ; R. R. Cuyler,
pres't Central railroad. Savannah, Ga. ; J. D. Gray,
sup't Macon, (Ga.) railroad ; J. H. Cleveland, sup't of
Southern railroad, Monroe, Mich. ; M. F. Crittenden,
Bup't mo.power Central railroad, Detroit, Mich. ; G. B.
Fisk, pres't Long Island railroad, Brooklyn, L. L
Orders for these chinmeys and arresters, addressed

to the subscribers, care of Baldwin and Whitney, of
Philadelphia, will be promptly executed.
The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights

for one or more States on reasonable terms.
FRENCH & BAIRD.

Philadelphia, Pa., April 6, 1844.
The letters in the figures refer to the article given in

the Journal of June, 1844.

ENGINE AND CARW ORK S.
DAVENPORT & BRIDGES,

HAVING ASSOCIATED WITH THEM
MR. LEWIS KIRK, OF READING, PA.,

And recently enlarged their Establishment, (making it now the most extensive in the United States,) they are

prepared to manufacture to order Locomotive Engines and Cars of every description. Stationary Engines,
Steam Hammers, Boilers,*and all kinds of Railroad Machinery. Also, Cfastings and Forge Irone of all Kinds
—including Chilled Wheels, Frogs, Chairs, Switches, Car Axles, and Locomotive Cranks, Connecting Rods,
Steel Springs, Bolts, etc., etc. Orders from all parts of the country solicited for Engines and Cars, or any
part or parts of the same. All orders will be furniehed at short notice, and on as good terms as any manufac-
tory in the country'. Coaches pass our works every fifteen minutes during the day, from Brattle St., Boston.

DAVENPORT, BRIDGES & KIRK.
Cambridgeport, Mass., February 16/A, 1849.

MACHINERY.
Henry Burden^s Patent Re-
TOlvin? Shingling: Machine.

THE Subscriber having recently purchased the right
of this machine for the United States, now oners

to make transfers of the right to run said machine, or
sell to those who may be desirous to purchase the right
for one or more of the States.

This machine is now in successful operation in ten
or twelve Iron works in and about the vicinity of Pitts-
burgh, also at Phoenixville and Reading, Pa., Coving-
ton Iron Works, Md., Troy Rolling Mills, and Troy
ron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y., where it has glv-

universal satisfaction.

Its advantages over the ordinary Forgo Hammer are
numerous : considerable saving in first cost ; saving
In power ; the entire saving of shinglera, or hammers-
man's wages, as no attendance whatever is necessary,
It being entirely self-acting ; saving in time from the
uantity of work done, as one machine is capable of

working the iron from sixty puddling furnaces; saving
©f waste, as nothing but the scoria is thrown off, and
that most effectually ; saving of staffs, as none are
used or required. The time required to furnish a bloom
being only about six seconds, the scoria has no time to
set, consequently is got rid of much easier than when
allowed to congeal as under the hammer. The iron
being discharged from the machine so hot, rolls better
and 18 much easier on the rollers and machinery. The
bars roll rounder, and are much tietter finished. The
subscriber feels confident that persons who will exam-
ine for themselves the machinery in operation, will
find It possesses more advantages than have been enu-
merated. For further particulars address the subscri-
ber at Troy, N. Y. P. A. BURDEN.

Railroad Spikes and Wrought
Iron Fastenings.

THE TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
exclusive owner of all Henry Burden's Patented

Machinery /br making Spikes, have facilities for man-
ufacturing large quantities upon short notice, and of a
quality unsurpassed.
Wrought Iron Chairs, Clamps, Keys and Bolts for

Railroad fastenings, also made to order. A full assort-
ment of Ship ana Boat Spikes always on hand.

All orders addressed to the Agent at the Factory will
receive immediate attention.

P. A. BURDEN, Agent,
Troy Iron and Nail Faetory, Troy, N. Y.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSHHILL, SCHUYLKILL SIXTH-ST., PHILADELPHIA,

THE UNDERSIGNED Manufacture to order Locomotive Steam Engines of any plan or size.

Their shops being enlarged, and their arrangements considerably extended to iacilitaie the speedy
execution of work in this branch, they can offer to Railway Companies uousunl advantages for prompt
delivery of Machinery of superior workmanship and finish.

Connected with the Locomotive business, they are also prepared to furnish, at short notice, Chilled

Wheels for Cars of superior quality.

"Wrought Iron Tyres made of any required size— the exact diameter of the Wheel Ceatxe, being gl*"*

en, the Tires are made to fit on same without the necessity of turning out inside. ...'.-
Iron and Jirasa castings, Axles, etc., fitted up complete with Trucks or otherwise, '

• -^

• *

NORKIS' BROTHERS.

.V ... -^
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FOIVLBR M. RAT'S

METALLIC INDIA RUBBER CAR SPRINGS,

THE NEW ENGLAND CAR COMPANY
have introduced these Springs, and they are now

in operation on every Railroad terminating in Boston,

and several others in New England and the Middle
States. Their qualities are well understood, or may
be readily ascertained by every person interested to

know them. They require no recommendation from
the Company. The only known compound of India
Rubber good for anytliing for this purpose is the Vul-

canised India Rubber, invented by Charles Goodyear,
of New Haven, and the application of it, and the form
in which it is used, were invented by F. M. Ray, of ment or interruption of the motion of the car. Fori
New York. The right to manufacture and sell the

substance itself for the purpose of Railroad Carriage
Springs, as well as the form and application of it, are

held exclusively by the New England Car Company.
No other Company, or individual, has any right to

sell or use it for such purpose, or has attempted so to

use it in this country.
The New England Car Company guarantee the

right to use the article they sell for Railroad Carriage
Springs only, against all adverse rights, whether un-

der patents or otherwise ; and all persons and corpor-
ations are cautioned against a similar use of the arti-

cle, when purchased of any other parties.

The Springs they sell are all manufactured in a uni-

form manner, and under the immediate inspection of
their own Agent, and have been proved and known to

answer the purpose. None have been manufactured
in this country or imported from abroad besides their

own, which would at all answer the purpose ; and if

any such should be produced, it cannot be used for

Car Springs, while Goodyears patents, and the right

of the New England Car Company under them, re-

mun in force.

The New England Car Company are now prepared
to answer orders for all that may be called for, on rea-

sonable notice, and uniform and equitable terms.

—

They invite the most careful examination, and the se-

verest scrutiny, into the merits of their Springs,
wherever they have applied them. And if after such
examination, your Company should judge it for their
interest to adopt them, tne N. E. Car Company
would respectfully invite the patronage which they
think they deserve, and are confident of receiving at
your hands.

EDWARD CRANE, Agent,
Office 99 State-street.

Orders may also be left with WM. RIDER &
BROTHERS, No. 58 Liberty-street, New York, or
with F. M. RAY, Agent,

100 Broadway, N. Y
The following article from the pen of Mr. Hale,

the President of the Boston and Worcester Railroad,
expresses his opinion of this important improvement,
as published in the Boston Daily Advertiser of June
7,1848. Heiayst

" Of the numerous uses to which the wonderful el a^
ticity and durability of India Rubber renders this m a

terial applicable, we are hardly aware of one in which
it has been more successful than in forming springs

for railroad cars. We have had occasion to observe,

for some months past, its application to this use, on
one of the passenger cars on the Newton special train

of the Boston and Worcester railroad. It is there used,

not only for the springs on which the car rests, but

for the springs attached to the draw bar at each end
of the car, to prevent any jar on the sudden advance-

ENGINEERS' AND gURVEYERS'

INSTRUMENTS MADE BY
EDMUND DRAPER,

both these purposes it appears to be admirably adapted

and w^e do not learn, that during the period in w-hich

it has been used, any defect in it has been discovered.

It renders the movements of the car extremely easy,

and protects it more effectually, we think than any
other spiing which we have ever seen in use, from
every harsh or unpleaeant motion, either vertical or

horizontal. It is simple in its form and application,

extremely light, and little liable to get out of repair.—

During the period of some months, in which we have

seen the springs in operation, there is no apparent
wear or diminution of their efficacy."

The above statement of Mr. Hale agrees with my
own observation in all particulars.

WM. PARKER, Supt., B. & W. R. R.

June 9, 1848.

I fully concur in the foregoing statement, from prac-

tical observation Of its use for the last five months,

on the Boston and Worcester railroad corporation

cars. D. N. PICKERING, Jr.,

Supt. Car Building B. & W. R. R,

Boston, June 10, 1949.

The New England Car Company have introduced

their Vulcanized India Rubber Car Springs on the

roads with which we are respectively connected, and

we fully concur with Mr. Hale in the above opinion

of their character and properties.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES. Car Builders.

BRADLEY & RICE, Car Builders.

Boston, June, 1848.

LAWRENCE'S ROSENDALE HYDRAULIC
Cement. This Cement is warranted equal to any

manufactured in this country, and has been pronounc-

ed superior to Francis' " Roman." Its value for A-
queducte. Locks, Bridges, Flooms, and all Masonry
exposed to dampness, is well known, as it sets imme-
diately under water, and increases in solidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight papered

barrels, by JOHN W. LA)VRENCE,
142 Front-street, New York.

j;^ Orders for the above will be received and
promptly Attended to at this offlcew ,. , 32 ly.

No 23 Pear street,

ylO near Third,
below Walnai,
Philadelphia.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES and BUILD-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.
__

fABCAI. IRON WORKS.

VELDED WROIIGIT IROR TEBII
rroa 4 incbes to | i* calibre and 3 to IS feet kMg,
eapaUe of rastaiiiing preasure from 400 to 2900 Iha.

par aqaare inch, wilb Stop Cocka, T*. L*. aai i

tther fixtures to suit, fittine lon-'.licr, witli wenm
intm, auitable for 8TEAM. WATER, GAS, mad fcr

>MOTIVE and oUier STEAM UOILER Flo

^ gi 9 «§•

s» ^
Manafaetured and for sale hy

MORRIS, TASK£R 4e, BfOHBlB.
^U«bo«ac S. E. Cornet of Third It WaUiat

PHILADELPHIA.

PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP A
BOAT SPIKES. — The Albany Iron Works

have always on hand, of their own manufacture, a
large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat Spikes,
from 2 to 12 inches in length, and of any form of head.
From the excellence of the material always uswl in

their manufacture, and their very general use for rail-

roads and other purposes in this coimtry, the manu-
facturers have no hesitation in warranting them fully

equal to the best spikes in market, both as to quality

and appearance. All orders addressed to the subscrib-
ers at the works will be promptiv executed.

JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agent.
Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.

IjThe above^Spikes may be had at factory prices, o 1

Erastus Coming A Co., Albany ; Merritt, dt Co., Now
York : t. Pratt & Brother, Baltimore, Md.
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CAR MANUFACTORY,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

KECK <fc DAVE.NPORT WOULD RESPECT-
fuUy call the attention of Railroad Companies in

the West and South to their establishment at Cincin-

nati. Their facilities for manufacturing are extensive,

and the means of transportation to different points

speedy and economical. They are prepared to execute
to order, on short notice, Eight-Wheeled Passenger
Cars of the most superior description. Open and
Covered Freiglit Cars, Four or Eight-Wheel Crank
and Lever Hand Cars, Trucks, Wheels and Axles, and
Railroad Work generally.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 2, 1849. 44tf

Norwich Car Factory,
NORWICH, CONNECTICUT.

AT the head of navigation on the River TTutmes, and
on the line of the Noricich 4* Worcester Railroad,

established for the manufactory of ., -

RAILROAD CARS,
OFEVERY DESCRIPTION, VIZ!

PASSENGER, FREIGHT AND HAND CARS,

ALSO, VARIOUS KINDS OF

ENGINE TENDERS AND SNOW PLOUGHS.
TRUCKS, WHEELS & AXLES

Furnished and fitted at short notice.

Orders executed with promptness and despatch.

J3r Any communication addressed to

JAMES D. MOWRY,
General Agent,

:

'

> JVtfnrtcA, Conn.,

Will meet with immediate attention. Iy8

WINTER ARRANGE- ATEW
1848, 1^

EASTERN RAILROAD, ., ... . ^.. ^.ww.
mcnt. On and after MONDAY, Oct 2,

iji j. 'alfc| Trains will leave Eastern Railroad

'?W4'Kt Depot, Eastern Avenue, Commer-

YORK AND ERIE RAILROAD.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

cial-street, Boston, daily, (Sundays excepted.)

For Lynn, 7, 9 IlJ, a.m., 12, 24, 3i, 4|, 6, p.m.
Salem, 7, 9, HI, a.ni., 12, 2|, 3|, 4i, 6, p.m.
Manchester, 9, a.m., ii, p.m.
Gloucester, 9, a.m., 3i, p.m.
Newburyport, 7, 11 J, a.ni., 2|, 4|, p.m.
Portsmouth, 7, am., 2t, 4J, pm.
Portland, Me., 7, am., 2|, pm.

And for Boston,
From Portland, 1\, am., 3, pm.

£2X. ^ E^ %Qn Monday, January Isf, and

«JPH J^MHlBSSSLuntil further notice, the trains

pm.
pm.

am., 2i, 3*,

Portsmouth, 7, 9|*, am., 5i*, ,,.

Newburyport, 7|, lOi*, am., 2, 6
Gloucester, 7f , am., BJ pm.
Manchester, 8, am., 3f ,

pm.,
Salem, 7J, 6i*, 9*, lOf, 11-40*

44*, 7», pm.
Lynn, 7f, 8|', 9i*, 10*. 11-55*. am., 1\, 3i»,

__ 41*, 7i*, pm.
X^ On Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, a train

will leava Boston for Lynn and Salem, at 7 o'clock;

p.m.
On Tuesday, Thuradar, and Saturday, a train wil

leave EAST BOSTON for Lynn and Salem, at lOi
o'clock, pm.
*Or on tfutr arrived from the Eaat. ., ,

:' MARBLEHEAD BRANCH.
Trains to leave

Marblehead for Salem, 7i, 8|, 10, 11-25, am.
2, \\, 6i, pm.

Salem for Marblehead, 7|, 9}, 10|, am., \2\, 3|, 5i,
6|, pm.

GLOUCESTER BRANCH.
Trains leave

Salem for Manchester at 9J, am., 4i, pm.
Salem for Gloucester at 9}, am., 4}, pm.

Trains leave
Gloucester for Salem at 7|, am., 2\ pm.
Manchester for Salem at 8, am., 3| pm.
Freight Trains each way daily. OflBce 1 Merchants'

Row, Boston.
Feb. 3. JOHN KINSMAN, Superintendent.

I

will run as follows

:

!

FOR PASSENGERS.
Leave NEW YORK, (foot of Duane street,) at 7

I

o'clock, am., by steamer Erie. Leave Port Jervis at

6 o'clock am.
An Accommodation Train, for passengers and milk,

will run in connection with the steamboat towing
the Freight Barge, leaving New York and Port Jervi?

at 4 o'clock pm.

FOR FREIGHT.
Leave New York at 4 o'clock, pm., per steamboat

New Haven, and Bargee.

The Road will be opened to Binijhampton and in-

termediate places on Monday, the &th January, 1849,

on which day, and until further notice, the through
trains will run as follows

:

FOR PASSENGERS.
Leave New York from Duane street Pier, at eight

o'clock, and Binghamton at 7 o'clock, am., daily.

FOR FREIGHT.
Leave New York at 4 o'clock, pm., and Bingham-

ton at 7 o'clock, am., daily, Sundays excepted.

H. C. SEYMOUR, Superintendent.
Janxiary 1st, 1849. ja3

NEW YORK <t HARLEM RAILROAD, DAILY.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

f\S and after December 1st, 1848, the Cars will run

as follows, until further notice :

—

RAILROADS.
BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAILROAD.

On and alter MONDAY, OCTOBER 2d, the

Trains will run as follows :-A
Steamboat Train—Leave Boston at 5 pm Leaves

Providence on the arrival of the train from Stoning-
ton.

Accommodation Trains—Leave Boston at 8 am.,
and 3J pm. Leave Providence at 8i, a.m., and 3|,

pm.
Dedham Trains—Leave Boston at 9 am., 12 m., 3,

6, and 104 pm. Leave Dedham at 7J, lOJ, am.. If,

A\, and 9 pm.

Stoughton Trains—Leave Boston at II4 am., and
i\ pm. Leave Stoughton at 8i am., and 2\ pm.

Freight Trains—Leave Boston at 11 am., and 6 pm.
Leave Providence at 4 am., and 7.40 am.

On and after Wednesday, Nov. 1, the DEDHAM
TRAIN will run as follows : Leave Boston at 9 am.,
12 m., 3, 5|, and lOi pm. Leave Dedham at S, lOi,

am., i{, 4i, and 9 pm.
VVM. RAYMOND LEE, Sup't.

ESSEX RAILROAD—SALEM to LAWRENCE,
through Danvcrs, New Mills, North Danvers,

ig^ifMiPi Middleton, and North Andover.

^gyBUp-On and after Monday, Oct. 2, 1848,

trains leave daily (Sundays excepted,) Eastern
road Depot, Washington-st,
Salem for South Danvers at 7.45, 9, am., 12.45,

3.15, 6.45, pm.
Salem for North Danvers at 7.45, 9, am., 12.45,

Salem for Lawrence,
Danvers "

North Danvers"
Middleton "

North Andover

3.15, pm.
9*, am., 3.15*, pm.
9.10, am., 3.15, pm.
9.20, am., 3.35, pm.
9.30, am., 3.45, pm.
10, am., 4.20, pm.-.—.... ....^^ . .,.. av. u.iai., -s.*>v, uiii.

South Danvcrs for Salem at 7.45, 8.45, 11.30, am
2, 45.5, pm.

North Danvers

i(

N
m.

ORWICH AND WORCESTER RAILROAD.
Winter Arrangement.— 1848.

<< r^ N Accommodation Trains

^S^mmimimm daily (Sundays excepted.)

Leave Norwich at 6 am., 12 m., and 2| pm
Leave Worcester at 6i and 10 am., and 44 pm.,

connecting with the trains of the Boston and Worces-
ter, and Providence and Worcester railroads.

New York & Boston Line. Railroad & Steamers.
Leave New York and Boston daily, Sundays except-
ed, at 5 pm.—At New York from pier No. 1. North
River.—At Boston from corner Lmcoln ana Beach
streets, opposite United States Hotel. The steamboat
train stops only at Framingham, Worcester, Danlel-
Bonville and Norwich.

Freight Trains leave Norwich and Worcester daily,

Sundays excepted.—From Worcester at 64 am., from
Norwich at 7 am.

5^Part* are Less when paidfor Tidctt* than vhen
paid in the Cart, ^i
32 ly. a. H. P. LBE, Ja., Sup't

Middleton
North Andover "

Lawrence "

These trains will not
Grove-st.

* JOHN KINSMAN, Superintendent.
SaUm, Oct. 2, 1848.

8.20, 11.10, am., 1.40,

5.40, pm.
11, am., 4.30, pm.
10.35, am., 5.0o, pm.
10.30* am., 5*, pm.

stop at Prye's Mills nor

BOSTON AND MAINE RAILftOAD.

MS:
Spring Arrangement, 1849.

Outward Trains from Boston
For Portland at 6| am. and 2^ pm.
For Rochester at 6} am., 24 pm.
For Great Fajls at 6| am., 24, 44 pm. • -•
For Haverhill at 6} and 12 m., 24, 44 6 pre.
For Lawrence at 6|. 9, am., 12 m., 24, 44, 6, 74 pm.
For Reading 6|, 9 am., 12 m., 24, 44, 6, 74, .94* pm.

Inward trains for Boston
From Portland at 74 am., 3 pm.
From Rochester at 9 am., 44 pm. - /

From Great Falls at 64, 94 am., 4| pm.
From Haverhill at 7. 84 11 am., 3, 64 pm.
From Lawrence at 6, 74, 84, II4, am., I4, 34, 7 pm.
From Reading at 64, 7f , 9, am., 12 m., 2, 3|, 6, 7* pm.

MEDFORD BRANCH TRAINS.
Leave Boston at 7, 94 am., 12|, 24, 64, 64, 94* pm.
Leave Medford at 64, 8, 104 am., 2, 4, 54, 64, pm.
• On Thursdays, 2 hours; on Saturdays, 1 hour

later. CHAS. MINOT, Super't.
«M«ro, Manh 37, 1848.

9Trainsrains will leave the City Hall, New York, forHar-
lem and Morrisiana at 7, 9, 9.30. 11, am. 12 m., 2, 4,

4.15, 5.30, pm.
Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, for

Fordham and Williams Bridge, at 7 30 and 9 30 am.,
12 m., 2, 4 15, 5 30 pm.
Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, for

Hunt's Bridge, Underhill's and Hart's Comers, at 930
am., 4 15 pm.
Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, for

Tuckahoe and White Plains, at 7 30 and 9 30 am., 3 and
4 15 pm.

Trains will leave Davis' Brook, Pleasantvillc, Cha-
pequa. Mount Kisko, Bedford, Mechanicsville, Pur-
dy's and Croton Falls, at 7 30 and 9 30 am., 3 pm.
NOTICE—Passengers are reminded of the great

danger of standing upon the platform of the cars, and
hereby notified that the practice is contrary to the

rules of the Company, and that they do not admit any
responsibility for injury sustained by any passenger
upon the platforms, in case of accident.

Returning to New York will leave
Morisiana and Iferlem at 7 20,8, 8 50, 10 am., 12m.,

1 35, 3, 3 45, 5, 5 35 pm.
Fordham and William's Bridge at 7, 8 30, 950 am.,

1 15, 3 25, 5 20 pm.
Hunt's Bridge at 8 20, am., 3 18 pm.
Underhill's Road at 8 10 am., 3 08 pm.
Tuckahoe at 8 05, 9 30 am., 3 05, 5 pm.
Hart's Comers at 7 55 am., 2 52 pm.
White PI ains at 7 46, 9 10 am., 2 45, 4 40 pm.
Davis'Brook at 9 am., 2 35, 4 30 pm.
Pleasantvillc at 8 49 am., 2 20, 4 19 pm. L

Mount Kisko at 8 30 am., 2, 4 pm.
Bedford at 8 25 am., 1 55, 3 55 pm. '

Mechanicsville at 8 15 am., 1 45, 3 45 pm.
Purdy's at 8 05 am., 1 35, 3 35 nm.
Croton Falls, at 8 am., 1 30, 3 30 pm.
The trains foriHarlem and Morrisiana leaving Citv

Hall at 7, 9, 9 30, 11, 12, 2, 4, and 5 30, and from Mo-
risiana and Hariem at 7 20, 8, 10, 12, 1 35, 3, 3 45. and
5 oclock, will land and receive passengers at 27th St.,

42d, 8l8t, 61st, 79th, 86th, 109th, 115th, 125th, and
132d streets.

The 7 30 am., and 3 pm. Trains from New York to

Croton Falls, and the 8 am. Train from Croton Falls

will not stop between White Plains and New York,
except at Tuckahoe, Williams Bridge and Fordham.
A car will precede each train ten minutes to take

up passengers in the city. The last car will not stop,

except at Broome st. and 32d street.

Freight Trains leave New York at 6 am. and 1 pm.;
leave Croton Falls at 7 am. and 2 30 pm., Sundays ex-

cepted. < •• .
*" -• . :,1 4»',<;,;it«.'^

NOTICE—On Sundays the 7 am. to Harlem and
Morrisiana, returning at 8 o'clock, and the 7 30 am.
to Croton Falls, returning 1 30 pm., will be omitted,

and the 7 am. from Williams Bridge will leave at 7 40.

and Moniiiania and Harlem at 8 o'clock am. dl

i
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ST. LAWRENCE & ATLANTIC RAILROAD
COMPANY.

Notice is hereby given that the

Trains run twice per day between

Montreal and St. Hyacinthe, leaving each termmusai
ternately, until further notice.

The first train starts from St. Hyacinthe at 7 o'clock

a.m., reaching Montreal at 8i a.m., leaving Montreal

at 2 p.m., anclreaching St. Hyacinthe at 3| p.m.
The second train leaves Montreal at 9 o'clock, a.m.,

reaching St. Hyacinthe at 101 a.m., leaving St. Hya-
cinthe at 4 p.m., reaches Montreal at 5i p.m.

THOMAS STEERS, Secretary.

March 31, 1849.

BALTIMORE AND SUSQUEHANNA RAIL-
ROAD.—Reduction of Fare. Morning and Af-

ternoon Trains between Baltimort ^21
and York.—The Passenger Trains ^^BS

run daily, except Sundays, as follows

:

9 am. and 3| pm
9 am. and 6i pm
6 am. and 3 pm

12} pm. &. 8
d.8
&2

U pm.
8 am.

pm.
am.
pm.

SI 50
2 00
2 121

Leaves Baltimore at

Arrives at • - .
-

Leaves York at - - -

Arrives at - - - -

Leaves York for Columbia at

Leaves Columbia for York at

Fare

:

Fare to York
" Wrightsville -

" Columbia
Way points in proportion.

PITTSBURG, GETTYSBURG, AND EAR-
RISBURG.

Through tickets to Pittsburg via stage to Harris-
burg «9

Or via Lancaster by railroad - - - 10
Through tickets to Harrisbnrg or Grettysburg - 3

In connection with the afternoon train at 3i o'clock,

a horse car is run to Green Spring and Owning'a
Mill, arriving at the Mills at - - 5| pm

Returning, leaves Owning's Mills at • - 7 am.
D. cTh. BORDLEY, Sup't.

31 ly Ticket Office, 63 North st.

GEORGIA RAILROAD. FROM AUGUSTA
TO ATLANTA—171 MILES.

AJfD WESTERN AND ATLANTIC RAILROAD, FROM AT-
LANTA TO DALTON, 100 MILES.

This Road, in connection with tlie JT^l
^South Carolina Railroad, and West-HHHH

em and Atlantic Railroad, now fonns a continuous
line, 406 miles in length, from Charleston to Daiton
(Cross Plains) in Murray county, Gn. 32 miles from
Chattanooga, Tenn.

RATES OF PREIOUT.

1st class

3d tlass

3d class

4th class

Boxes of Hats, Bonnets,
and Furniture, per cu-
bic foot

Boxes and Bales of Dry
Goods, Sadlery, Glass,
Paints, Drugs, and Con-
fectionary, per 100 lbs.

Sugar, Coffee, Liquor, Bag-
fing,Rope,Cotton,Yam8
'obacco, Leather.Hides,

Copper, Tin, Feathers,
Sheet Iron, Hollow ware.
Castings, Crockery, etc.

Flour Rice, Bacon, Pork,
Beef, Fish, Lard, Tallow,
Beeswax, Bar Iron, Gin-
seng, Mill Gearing, Pigl
Iron, and Grindstones,
etc.

Cotton, per 100 lbs. -

Molasses per hogshead -

" barrel-
Salt per bushel
Salt per Liverpool sack -

Ploughs, Com ShelUrs,
Cultivators, Straw Cut-
ters, Wheelbarrows - -

S^l B B B
# «< •«

Z 2*3 I * '"^

IP \tU
Hi

271iBilM.!4(emilM.

•0 18

1 00

60

40
45

S 60
2 50

18
63

76

•0 28

I 50

85

65
70

13 60
4 25

1 50

vei^if™"*
or other emigranu, in lots of 20 or more,

wui^ be earned over the above roads at 2 c«nts per

be?c?rw^H^*'/°^i° ^- ^: ?*i»road Company wUl

at te;'^h^ commissions. /^ei^^«^|yable

***^^
Sup't of Traiifl>oit*tion.

LITTLE MIAMI RAILROAD.—WINTER AR-
RANGEMENT.

Change of Hours.
Gn and after Thursday, November;^

th, 1848, until further notice. Passenger Trains will

run as follows

:

Leave Depot East Front street at 94 o'clock, am., and

2J o'clock, p.m., for Milford, Foster's Crossmgs,
Deerfield, Morrow, Waynesville, Spring Valley,

Xenia, Yellow Springs, and Springfield.

Returning, leaves Springfield, at 2} o'clock, and 9i
o'clock, am.
Passengers for New York, Boston, and intermediate

points, should take the 94 o'clock, am., Train from
Cincinnati.

Passengers for Columbus, Zanesville, Wheeling and
intermediate towns, should take the 94 o'clock, am..
Train.

The Ohio Stage Company are running the following
lines in connection with the Trains

:

A Daily Daylight Line to Columbus from Springfield
in connection with the Morning Train from Cincin-
na ti. Also, Daily Lines to Columbus, from Xenia
and Springfield, connecting with the 24 o'clock, pm.
Train from Cincinnati.
The 24, pm., Train from Cincinnati, and 2}, am..

Train from Springfield, are intended for the accom-
modation of Way Passengers only, and will be eight
hours on the road.

Fare from Cincinnati to Xenia • - tl 90
Do do Springfield • • 2 50
Do r (If Sandusky City • 6 50
Do 4» Buffalo - - 10 00
Do .Jo Columbus - • 4 50
For other information and through tickets, apply at

the Ticket Office on Broadway, near Front-st., Cin-
cinnati.

W. H. CLEMENTS, Superintendent.

J^ The Company will not be responsible for Bag-
gage exceeding 50 dollars in value, unless the same is

returned to the Conductors or Agent, and freight paid
at the rate of a passage for every 500 dollars in value
to that amount.

BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD. MAIN
STEM. The Train carrying the Great Western

Mail leaves Baltimore every morning
t 74, and Cumberland at 8 o'clock

passing EUicott's Mills, Frederick, Harper'^ ^'errVj

Martinsburgh and Hancock, connecting daily each
way with—the Washington Trains at the Relay House
seven miles from Baltimore, with the Winchester
Trains at Harpers Ferry—with the various railroad

and steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadel-

phia, and with the lines of Post Coaches between
Cumberland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats
on the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Tim* of arrival at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 54 P. M. Fare between these
points $7, and 4 cents per mile for less distances.

—

Fare through to WheeUng *11, and time about 36
hours, to Pittsburgh #10. and time about 32 hours.

—

Throiigh tickets from Pniiadelphia to Wheeling #13,
to Pittsburgh #12. Extra train daily, except Sundays,
from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. 31., and from
Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M., and 5 P. M., and 12 at night

from Baltimore, and at 6 A. M. and 54 P. M. from
Washington, connecting daily with the hnes North,
South and West, at Baltimore, Washington, and the
Relay House. Fare tl 60 through between Baltimore
and Washington, in either direction, 4 cents per mile
for immediate distances. si 3 yl

PHILADELPHIA & READING RAILROAD.
Passenger Train Arrangement for 1846.

ffixV!tt!k A Passenger Train will leave Phil-

VPVlW adelphia and Pottsville daily, ez-

PHILAD^BHIA, WILMINGTON, & BALTI
MORE ILULROAD.
Summer Arransremeni.

April 1st, 1849.—Fare 83.

eave Philadelphia 84 am., and 10 pm.
Leave Baltimore 9 am, and 8 pm.
Sunday—Leave Philadelphia at 10 pm.

" " Baltimore at 8 pm.
Trains stop at way stations.

Charleston, S. C.
Through tickets Philadelphia to Charleston, *20.

Pittsburg and Wheeling.
Through ticket, Philadelphia to Pittsburg, #12.

WheeUng, 13.

Through tickets sold at Philadelphia office only.
Wilmington Accommodation.

Leaves Philadelphia at 12 m. 4 and 7 pm.
Leaves Wilmington at 74 am., 44 and 7 pm.

Newcastle Line.
Leave Philadelphia at 2{ pm.—Baltimore at I4 pm.

Fare #3.—Second class, #2.

N.B.—Eztn baggage chai^ for.

R TRIMBLE, a«iL Sopt

cept Sundays, at 9 o'clock am.
The Train from Philadelphia arrives at Reading at

12 18 m.
The Train from Pottsville arrives at Reading at 10

43 am.
Farts. Miles. No. 1. No. J

Between Phila. and Pottsville, 92 #3.50 and #3.00
" " Reading 58 2.25 and 1.90
" PottsviHe "

34 1.40 and 1.20
Five minutes allowed at Reading, and three at other

way stations.

Passenger Depot in Philadelphia comer of Broad
and Vine str«et«. gtf.

CENTRAL RAILROAD—FROM SAVANNAH
to Macon. Diatance 190 miles.

This Road is open for the trans

^portatioivof Passengers & Freight
te ot Passage - - #8 00. FreighT—

50ct8.
13ct8.

per hundred
per cubic ft.

On weight goods generally.
On measurement goods
On brls. wet (except molasses
and oil)

On brls. dry (except lime)

On iron in pigs or bars, castings
for mills, and unboxed maclu-
nery

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons
On molasses and oil

Goods addressed to F
ed free of commission.

THOMAS PURSE,
Gen'l Sup't Transportatiun

1 50 per barrel.

80 CIS. per bsrrd.

40 cts. per hundred

•6 00 per hhd.
#6 00 per hhd.

WINTER, Agent, forward

SOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.—A PAS»
senger Train runs daily from Chark;ston, on the

arrival of the boau from Wilmington,
N. C, in connectioiTwith trains on.

irgia, and Western and Atlantic Raiirc--^

J stage lines and steamers connects mith the
Montgomery .and West Point, and the Tuscumbia
Railroad in N. .Vlabama.
Fare through from Charieriton to Montgomery

daily #26 50
Fare through from Charleston to Huntsvillo,
Decatur and Tuscumbia - - - 22 00
The .South Carolina Railroad Co. engage to receive

merchandize consicned to their order, and to forward
the same to any point on their road ; and to the dif-
ferent stations on the (Jeorgia and Western and Atlan-
tic Railroad ; and to Montgomery, Ala., by the Weat
Point and Montgomery Railroad.

JOHN KING, Jr., Agent.

THE WESTERN AND ATLANTIC RAIL-
ROAD.—This Road is now in operation to Ooth-

caloga, a distance of 80 miles, and connects daily
(Sundays excepted) with the Georgia Railroad.
From Kingston, on this road, there is a tri-weekly

line of stages, which leave on the arrival of the cars
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, for Warrenton,
Huntmille, Decatur, and Tuscumbi^, Alabama, and
Memphis, Tennessee.
On the same days the stages leave Oothcaloga for

Chattanooga, Ja.^per, Murfreesborough, Knoxnlle and
Nashville, Tennessee.
This is the most expeditious route from the east to

any of these places.

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT, -

Chief Engioeer

PATENT MACHINE MADE HORSE-SHOES.
The Troy Iron and Nail Factory have al-

ways on hand a general asasortment ofHorae
Shoes, made from Refined American Iron.

0: Four sires being made, it will be well for
those orderine to remember that the size ai

the shoe increases as me numbers—No. 1 being the
smallest. P. A. BURDEN, Agent,

Troy Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y.

TO LOCOMOTIVE AND MARINE ENGINE
Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works, Philadel-

phia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suitable for Loco-
motives, Marine, and other Steam Engine Boilers,firom

2 to 6 inches in diameter. Also, Pipes for Gas, Steam
and other purposes ; extra strong iSibe for Hvdraulic
Presses ; hollow Pistons for Pumps of Steam Engines
etc. Manufactured and for sale by

MORRIS, TASKER A MORRIS,
Warehouse S. E. comer 3d tnd Wainnt otrseu,

Phitadstpbia.
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RIDER'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE.
Thx Ridei Iboit Bridge having been fully tested on the Harlem Railroad, by constant use for about

eighteen months, and found to answer the full expectations of its most sanguine friends, is now offered to the

public with the utmost confidence as to its great utility over any other Bridge now known.

The plan of this Bridge is to use the iron so as to obtain its greatest longitudinal strength, and at the same
time is so arranged as to secure the combined principles of tne Arch, Stispension ana Triangle, all under

such controlling power as causes each to act in the most perfect and secure manner, and at the same time

impart its greatest strength to the whole work.

The Iron Rider Bridge Company are prepared to furnish large Quantities of Iron Bridging for Railroad

or other purposes, made under the above patent, at short notice, and »t prices far more economical than the

best wood structure, and on certain conditions, the first cost may be made the same as wood.

Models, and pamphlets giving full descriptions of the Rider Bridge, with certificates based on actual trial

from undoubted sources, will be foimd at tne office of the Company, 74 BROADWAY, up ataira, or of W.
Riper & Brothers, 58 Liberty Street, where terms of contract wUI be made known, and where orders are

solicited. M. M. WHITE,
Xorember 25, 1848. ' Agent for the Company.

Fuller's Patent India-Rubber' J™^j;^°f^*^^M^^«>-«-
-^^^ ^ee & co.-s, No. is

Springs.

THERE can note be no ground of oppotUion ichal-

ever to tkese Springs. The Commissioner of Pa
tents has not only rejected the application for a Pa-

tent for a similar Spring, but a Patent has just been

granted for an entirely new specie* of India Rubber,

the quality of which can be surpaBsed by no other

kind, as the experiments which have lately been pub-

licly made, have fully proved. No extremes of heat

or cold can effect it, nor will any amount of pressure

permanently alter its shape. This Patent refutes the

statement of the " New England Car Company" as

to their sole right to use India Rubber.

The Spring (composed by alternate layers of India

Rubber Discs and Metal Plates) is superior to any
other form of Spring, for several reasons : It is the

lightest, the most simple and most durable—there be-

ing less friction in this than in other kind ; it can be
regulated to any extent desired. A less quantity of

Rubber is required in this form to make a good spring

than in sny other because each disc or ring of India

Rubber is firmly supported by meul plates, and forms
In itself a distinct spring—nor is any spiral spring re-

quired. The Patentee is conseouently able to supply

efficient sprinjrs at a less cost tnan anv other parties

can do. Purchasers are guaranteed in the use of these

springs.

The New England Car Company have no right to

make an Indiarubber Spring with a Bolt through the

centre. All companies using such a spring are liable

to an action.

Fuller's spring has been used nearly four years with
complete success. It is applicable equally to Passen-

fer and Freight Cars, to Locomotives and Tenders.

—

lumpers and Draw Springs are always kept on hand,

which merely require screwing to a car. It has lately

been applied also to several kinds of Machines.
Action will be brought against all persons infring-

ingupon these patents.

TTie subscriber will show Models and Drawings of

the various modes of application to Cajs, Machines,
Omnibuses, &c. G. M. KNEVITT, Agent.

PiiadptX office, No. 78 Broad tt. Now York.

Mr. Hale, the President of the Boston adn Worces-
ter Railroad, wrote an article concerning Fullers
Springs. The " New England Car Company" take
the lil^rty of publishing that article, omitting, how-
ever, a very important part ; it is therefore given in

full now, and the portion omitted by the New England
Car Company is printed in italics, that the public
may judge the manner in which this " company"
pervert Mr. Hale's meaning.

[/Vow the Boston Advertiser of the 7th June].
INDIA RUBSBR SPRINGS FOR R.\ILROAD CARS.

"Of the numerous uses to which the wonderful
elaeticity and durability of India rubber, renders this

material applicable, we are hardlv aware of one, in
which it has been more successful than in forming
springs for railroad cars. We have had occasion to
ooserve, for some months past, its application to this

use, on one of the passenger cars on the Newton
special train of the Boston and Worcester railroad.

—

It is there used not only for the springs on which the
car rests, but for the springs attacned to the draw bar,
at each end of the car, to prevent any jar on the sud-
den commencement, or interruption of the motion of
the car. For both these purposes it seems to be ad-
mirably adapted, and we do not learn that during that

period in which it has been used, any defect has been
discovered. It renders the movements of the car ex-
tremely easy, and protects it more effectually, we
think, than any other spring we have seen in use, from
every harsh or unpleasant motion, either vertical or
horizontal. It is also simple in its form and applica-
tion, ^tremely light, and Uttle liable to get out of re-

pair. During the period of some months in which
we have seen the springs in operation, there is no ap-
parent wear or diminution of its efficiency. Each
spring is composed of several ciratlar layers of rin^s
of India rubber, a thin metallic plate of the same size

being interposed between each ofthe layers. From the
simplicity of Us form, it cannot be expensive, and it

admits of being made more or less elastic almost at
pleasure. Tne invention, ve understand, was first

patented in England, where it has been introducea in-

to general use on several of the principal railroads, and
we hare no douSt it will come into very extensive use in
this country. The patent for this invention, we under-
stand, has been granted to Mr. W. C. Puller, in Eng-
land and F'rance, and also in this country. Mr Knev-
itt, of New York, is the agent for the patentee in the
United States, and he has established a branch officefor
the supply of the article in this city, as may be learned
from an advertisement in another column qf this

paper."

RAILROAD SCALES, ETC.

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE.
THIS article now extensively used for the preserva-

tion of timber, is manufactured and f«r sale by
POWERS & WEIGHTMAN, raantifacturing Chem-

FAIRBANKS' RAILROAD SCALES.—THE
subscribers are prepared to construct at short no-

tice, Railroad and Depot Scales, of any desired length
and capacity. Their long experience as manufactur-
ers—their improvements in the construction of the va
nous modifications, having reference to strength, du-
rability, retention of adjustment, accuracy of^weighi
and dispatch in weighing—and the long and severe
tests to which their scales have been subjected—com-
bine to ensure for these scales the universal confidence
of the public.

No other scales are so extensively used upon rail

roads, either in the United States or Great Britain ;-

and the managers refer with confidence to the follow-

ing in the Umted States.

Eastern Railroad.

Providence Railroad.
Western Railroad.
Old Colony Railroad.
Schenectady Railroad.
Bait, and Ohio Railroad.
Phila. &, Reading Road.
Central (GaJ Railroad.

Boston & Maine Railroad.

Providence and Wor. Road.
Concord Railroad.

Fitchburg Railroad.
Syracuse and Uilca Road.
Baltimore and Susq. Road.
Schuylkill Valley Road.
Macon and Western Road.

New York and Erie Railroad.
And other principal Railroads in the Western, Middle
and Southern States.

E. & F. FAIRBANKS & CO.
St. Johnsbur>', Vt.

A^^io I Fairbanks & Co.. 81 Water St., N. York.
'^*^*'

S A. B. NoRRis, 196 Market st., Philadelphia.
AprU 22, 1848. ly*17

RAILROAD SCALES. — THE ATTENTION
of Railroad Companies is particularly requested

to Ellicott's Scales, made for weighing loaded cars in

trains, or singly, they have been the inventors, and the
first to make Platform Scales in the United States;

—

supposing that an experience of Thcentv years has e\-

ven him a knowledge and superior advantage in the

business.

The levers of our scales are made of wrought iron,

all the bearers and fulcrums are made of thelbest cast

steel, laid on blocks of granite, extending across the

pit, the upper part of the scale only being made of wood.
E. Ellicott nas made the largest Railroad Scale in

the world, its extreme length was One Hundred and
Twenty Feet, capable of weighing ten loaded cars at a

single draft. It was put on the Wmc Hill and Schuyl-
kill Haven Railroad.
We are prepared to make scales of any size to weigh

from five pounds to two hundred tons.
ELLICOTT & ABBOTT,

Factory, 9th St., near Coates, cor. of Melon st.

Office, No. 3, North 5ih street,

ly25 Philadelphia, Pa.,

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE ROPE
and Cables for Inclined Planes, Standing Ship

Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers, etc, by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, Cicil Engineer,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

These Ropes arc now in successful operation on tht

planes of the Portage railroad in Pennsylvania, on the

Public Slips, on Ferries, and in Mines. The first rope

put upon Plane No. 3, Portage railroad, has now run

four seasons, and is still in good condition.

AlVIERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL.
PUBLISHED BY J. H. SCHULTZ A CO.

NOS. 9 & 10 PRIME'S BUILDINGS,

(third floor,)

«4 WAIili STREET,
NEW YORK CITY.

TERMS.— Five DoUai-s a year, in advance.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum $V2b 00
One column " 50 00

One square " 15 00
One page per month 20 00

One cofumn " 8 00

One square " 2 50

One page, single insertion 8 00

One columnn " " 3 00

One square " " 1 00

Professional notices per annam 5

rS- LETTERS and COMMUNICATIONS lor

this Journal may be directed to' the Editor,

HfiMRY V. POOR, 54 Wall St.

X.. l^K-f". .r>'y.
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Rall'vrays lit Canada and the I<oivcr
Provlncea.

On the 31st of December, 1846, Earl Grey, the

Colonial Secretary, in a dispatch to Lord Elgin, the

Governor General of British North America, direc-

ted him to take measures toward effecting a more

perfect union of the several North American Colo-

nies, and suggested as a means of accomplishing it,

a meeting or convention of commissioners from the

diSerent provinces, to consider the several subjects

requiring concurrent legislation.

The plan of the ZuU Ve rein was alluded to as fur-

nishing something like an example for imitation,

—

though Her Majesty's Government, in the language

of Elarl Grey, merely referred to it as an illustration

of the advantages of a commercial union, while

political relations remained unaflected. Id pursu-

ance of this suggestion, a meeting of commission-

ers from the several British Provinces was held in

Montreal in the fall of 1817, and certain measures
concerted lo ensure between the different colonies

uniform rates of duties both in their commercial and
postal intercourse, and such o'her arrangements
agreed upon as could be made to promote the gene-
ral welfare of the colonies. The subject of rail-

ways for the colonies was very fully considered in

their discassions, and the great trunk line from Ha-
lafax to Q,uebec was then considered with a view to

some action on the subject, when circumstances
should favor the plan.

These proceedings, though aUracting very little

attention at the ttme, were highly important as a
movement toward the gradual withdrawal of British
influence from the legislation of the colonies.
Very shortly after this, Lord Elgin dissolved the

Parliament of Canada, some eight months, only

belbre the expiration of the legal term of its exist- vor of this policy, and Ibrtifies them so completely

ance, and ordered a new election. A change of min-

istry followed this result, and the liberal, or radi-

cal party, as they styled themselves, came into pow-

er, witli a majority in the House of 60 to 24,—

Meanwhile a despatch of Earl Grey, originally ad-

dressed to Sir John Harvey, Governor of Nova
Scotia, and afterwards communicated to Lord Elgin,

announced the readiness of the Home Government
to yield assent to the demand of the Legislatures ol

Nova Scotia aud Canada, for a recognition of the

principles of " Responsible Grovernment."

Lady Elgin is the daughter of Earl Dr.rbam, and

a niece of E^rl Grey, and the appointment of the

Earl of Elgin to Canada was regarded as an act of

fustice to the memory of Lo.'d Durham, in ali whose

sentiments Lord Elgin is understood lully to sympa-

thise.

The able, comprehensive and statesmanlike views

of Lord Durham were carried out in part in the act

of Union, and Lord Elgin has followed oat the no-

ble policy indicated by his father-in-law, in his ef-
„ _ . , J ui- •

'

. J to the Governnjent, on the subioct of Pt
forts to carry forward public improvements, and

.Rajj^av., than was contained in ihf M

by an appeal lo facts drawn Irom the experience oi

the leading States in the Union, that we arc happy

to be able to present it to our readers in this number
of the Journal. Any abridging it is out of the ques-

don.

OFFICE or THE GC.NERAL RAILMAY COMMITTre OP

CiNADA,

Montrral, "iih April, 1849.

Sir: I have the honor hercriih to transmit to yoo
for the intorina-ion of Hif Excellency the Goverooi
General in Council, a Repent on the subject of aid
to railways, compiled lor the General Railway
Committee t..f Canada, and submitted tor their iu-

siruciions.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,
Tno.MAS Stkkbs, Stciclurv

Geiicral RailKay O'tnmilUe oj Cahjcula.

The Honorable The Provincial SecrcUry,
\

Govern meni Huus<*. J
rkport:

It having been considered impottant that farther
and more detailed information should be (urnished

Public Aid to

promote the social and commercial condition of thei,7ansnritteVforil^"co7sid7r7ii"onoV'His Excellency,
colonies. The repeal of the Navigation Laws—the! the Governor General in Council, on the 9ih March
adoption of the principles of our Reciprocity Bill— ,'ast, I have the honor to subuiit a Report for the ad-

tbe opening of Railwav communication through i^P""" °r'^.^ ^^.>'^'"''»"^"''«7'V <^omn>ittec of Cana-
„ , . ,

'.
f ui-

da, containmg the required detail, obtained from the
Canada, and the retrenchment of public expenses, i,„ost authentic sources, and under the following
are the great measures regarded as essential to the heads:

growth and prosperity of the North American Col- First. As to the e.\lent to which the scheme pro-
_:-„

*

I posed may pledg^e the Credit of the province.

rru\. on f^, .k« T^n^^r^^t ^f .u« Tt^w n- i
Secondly. The action taken bv the Legislature ofThe Bill for the payment of the Rebellion losses, ^^e United States in analagcus ia^, and,

and for changing the Representatives, having given Teirdly. What results have lieen consequent up-
rise to much angry debate, and been disposed of, on such aid, hnancially to the Revenue, aud gene-

the Railway System ofCanada has jus: been brought rally to the interest and prosperity of the States in

forward\s a Government measure.
which Legislative Aid was granted for the construc-luiwan oa a. «w,ciuiiicui lutaoui .

^j^jj ^^ Railways, and other internal improvements.We have given the readers of the Journal infor- The trunk, or main track through the Province,
mation, from time to time, as to the railway move- is proposed to extend trom the city of duebec to the

mentsof Canada, and they will recollect the ap-'Village of Windsor, opposite to "Detroit, and is at

pointment of a Railway Cpmmittee, with Sir Allan P^^^"' representc-d by the toUowiog incorporated

w »T u «_ /,# o o companies:
McNab as Chairman, and Mr. Steers as Secretary,

i^j. The St. Lawrence and Atlamic rail-

In these movements, the most singular harmony and

good nature are apparent among gentlemen most

strongly opposed to each other politically.

Mr. Steers, who is the Secretary and Treasurer

of the Mouireal and Porland Railway Company
has, as Secretary of the Railway Committee, drawn

up, with singular ability and good taste, a Report on

the subject of Legislative aid to Railways in the

British Provinces. The report presents in so full

and clear a manner th« various arguments in ta«

road Company, Incorporated bv the
8th Vic, cap. 2); capital i;600,000,
with power to add £500,000.. Total.. jet,lOO,000

Note.—The duebec and Halifax
Railway is also chartered for a por-
tion of this route Irom Melbourn to .

duebec.
2d. The Montreal and Kingston Rail-

road Company, lacorporated by 1

1

Vic. cap. 107; capital 1,000,000
3d. Wolfe Island, Kingston and Toron-

to Railroad Company, Incorporated
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by 10 Vic. cap. 108 ; capital 1 ,000,000

4th. An Act to Incorpordle a Company
to extend the Great Western Railway
from Hamilton to Toronto, 10 Vic.

cap. 100; capital 2-25,000

5th. The Great Western Railroad Com-
pany, Incorporated by 10 Vic. cap.

llOjcapiul 1,500,000

Total Capital Je4,8-.i5,000

The approximate lengths ol the Raifway construc-

tioQ contemplated by the above corporations are

—

No. 1. Taking the whole route from Mon-
treal to QpUebec 170 miles.

2. Montreal to Kingston 180
3. Kingston to Toronto 160
4. Toronto to Hamilton 40
5. Hamilton to Windsor 184

To which add the Branch from Melbourne
lo Province Line 58

Making a Total of 792 miles.

The cost of which may be approximately estima-
ted at je5,500per mile, and would give an aggregate
total cost of construction X4 ,356,000.

It is proposed to modify the recomendation of the

9th March last, by limiting the demand for Legis-
lative Aid to one-half, instead of two thirds of the

amount of construction, as then advised, which
would place the Government in the position, that

the entire amount for which they could be called

upon to pledge the Revenue of the Province, suppo-
sing that the whole of the trunk line were placed
under construction, would be £-2,178,000.

It is however manifest, that years mutt elapse

before the entire line can be placed under construc-

tion, and the limits proposed, guarantee to the Gov-
ernment, that no immediate demand can be made
for the pledge recommended, as it does not appear
probable, that beyond the St. Lawrence and Atlan-
tic, and Great Western Railway Corporations, the

demand will be made for some years, by which
time those roads will be completed ; and no doubt
can be entertained, earning a revenue which will

have relieved the Government, if not from all res-

ponsibility, from all anxiety on account of the gua-
rantee to these undertakings, for a net revenue of

three per cent, on the cost of construction, will paj'

legal interest on the guarantee reqnired.

If this view be correct and it appears the only one
reconcileable with the present positionof railway af-

fairs in the province, the Government within the

next five years, can be callrd upon to pledge the

revenue of the Province, to the extent only, of the

interest on one-half of the cost of construction of
412 miles, or of £1,133,000, amounting to £67,980
per annum, and its revenue will be increased by the

direct action of the tratiic of these undertakings, in

a greater proportion than the interest of the sum for

which the guarantee shall have been gi anted, and
the communications will then be completed between
the Western States and Lake Ontario, and between
the cities of Cluebec and Montreal to the Ocean, and
the Canals of the St. Lawrence rendered available,
to the latest moment of navigation.
The second consideration, the action of the Legis-

lature of the United States in analagous cases may
be detailed as follows:

The Legislature of New York granted to various
Corporations within the Sta'.e Legislative aid to the
extent of—
On Railroads 54,465,700
Other Corporations. 880,000

$5,345,700

mount expended, defined in certain Acts to expedite

and asbist the construction of a railroad from New
York lo Lake Erie, pas'.ed on the 234 April, 1838,

29th April, 1840, and 18th April 1843, and which
enact, that upon satisfactory evidence being afford-

ed to the Comptroller of the Slate, that certain

amounts were collected by ihe Company from their

Stockholders, and duly laid out in construction, that

otiicer be empowered to i&sue State Slock to a simi-

lar amount in aid of the Company. By the Act of

20(h April, 1646, an issue of stock was authorised

in the proportion of two dollars to one expended, to

the extent of $400,000, and by the Act of April,

1843—The State was empowered to purchase the

road within two years, at cost of construction and 7
per cent, interest thereon, less, the amount of the

State Stock loaned, being three millions of dollars,

and inteiest, and failing to purchase, the debt of

three millions of dollars, which was secured by
mortgage to the State, was released to th« Company
and the mortgage thereby caocelled.

It may not be irrelevant to state here, that it is

generally understood, that this munificent gift of the

State, was made with the view ol the political con-

ciliation, of the southern line of connties in the

State, the inhabitants of which were dissatisfied that

the Government had expended so large a sum in the

construction of the Erie Canal, running through the

northern counties exclusively, by which the value

of property there was so largely enhanced, as to cre-

ate a jealousy in the south ; to conciliate which feel-

ing the sum above mentioned was giv^n as descri-

bed, to the New York and Elrie Railroad Company,
to assist in the construction of that undertaking,

running through the southern counties, and which
bids fair in its consequences to leave no room for

dissatisfaction in the increased value of property in

that section by its construction.

Other Railway Companies were likewise assisted

by the State of New York, but the aid was compar-
atively small.

The following document is submitted as the Of-
ficial Statement of the Secretary of State of the Com-
moawealth of Massachusetts of the Legislative aid
granted by that State, to Railway Companies, and
likewise a letter of His Excellency Governor Briggs,

expressing his concurrence in the Statement and
views of the Secretary of State.

Statement from Official Records of the interest of
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts in Railroads
1st. Ten thousand shares of Western
Railroad Stock (original issue) $1,000,000

One hundred and thirty-four shares of
the same(new issue) 13,400

$1013,400

2d. Amount of script loaned to Railroad Corpora-
tions, the payment of which is secured by mortgage
on their several roads.

A. Western Railroad due in 1868-9 . . $2,1000,000
Do
Do

B. Eastern Railroad
C. Norwich and Wor.
D. Andover& Haverhill'
E. Boston &. Portland

Making in all.,

1870.,

1871....
1857-9...

1857....
1857....
1859....

1,200,000

699,555,56
5<X),000

400,000
100,000
50.000

....$5049,555,56

[56
5,019,555,

The Legislature of the CimnumweaUk of
Massachusetts, granted Legislative aid
to Railroads of

The Legislature of the Stale of Virginia,
has granted in the late Session aid to
Railroads of 2,370,000

Other Corporations 560,000 2,930,000

IS

Making in the aggregate 13,325,255-56
The States of North Carolina and Maryland, have

likewise granted Legislative aid to Corporations for
public improvement, the returns •f which have not
yet been received.

The State of New York, granted aid to the New
York and Erie Railroad Company, upon a prorata
issue of stock as the work progressed, upon the a-

Note.—ln addition to this there are $163,000 of
Western Railroad Stock in two of the State Funds.
The "Western Railroad Stock is above par and has
been steadily increasing in value, the dividend the
last year was Eight per Cent., no doubt is entertain-
ed of its being a very profitable stock.

The loan of the credit of the Commonwealth to
this, and the other railroad corporations named
abundantly secured.

In connection with the interest of the Common-
wealth in the Western Railroad, there are two Sink-
ing Funds.

Isi. The Western Railroad Stock Sinking Fund.
This is the property of the Commonwealth, the

purpose of it is set forth in the Act establishing it,

the future purchase, or final redemption of the script
issued by the State for the payment of the Stock, in
the Western Railroad, and to meet the accruing in-
terest on that stock.

This fund is derived from rarioas sources, aa
thorised by the laws of the Commonwealth.

The amount of this fund at the beginning of the

present year was $525,120,55.
2d. The Western Railroad Sinking Fund.
This fund belongs to the Western Railroad Cor-

poration, and is deposited with the Commonwealth
as collateral security for the ultimate payment by
that Corporation of the State Script.

This fund is derived from various sources desig-

nated in the Acts of the Legislature on the subject.

It amounted at the beginning of the present year to

$481,000; on the delivery of script to the various
Railroad Corporations, they were each of them re-

quired to execute to the Commonwealth a bond to

indemnifv and save harmless the Commonwealth
from all fiability on account of the script, to pay the

interest thereon punctually, and to pay the principal

sums, one year before the same shall become re-

deemable by the Commonwealth, and also to convey
their road and its income, and all the property, and
franchise in it as a pledge or mortgage to secure all

the considerations of the bond.
The security of the Commonwealth is considered

perfect, and by this interposition of its credit and
aid, confidence has been given to the employment of
private capital in the various Railroads, and the

public prosperity has been enhanced and confirmed,
and all the pursuits of industry and business great-

ly promoted. .

(Signed,) '' W. B. CalhoCh,
Sec'y Commonwealth.

Secretary's Office, 22d March, 1849.

With the above document the following letter was
received from His Excellency Ihe Honorable Gov-
ernor the Honorable Geo. N. Briggs.

ElxECUTivE Department, >

Boston, '£id Maich, 1849. \
Sir : With this you will receive a Statement ta-

ken by the Secretary of State, from Official Records
of the Commonwealth, of the interestof Massachu-
setts in railroads made in compliance with the re-

quest contained in your letter of the 21st instant; it

contains, I brlieve, an accurate view of the whole
subject, condensed from official sources, and I con-
cur with the Secretary in opinion as to the effects of

the railroad system on the business and prosperity
of the Commonwealth.

With great reepect, I am, yours,
(Signed,) Geo. N. Briggs.

To Thomas Steers, Esq., Secretary.

Note.—The aid afiorded by Massachusetts was in

progressive ratio as the work advanced.

STATE OP VIRGINIA.

The following detail taken from the " Richmond
Times," show the nature of the improvements to

which Legislative aid has been granted in Virginia,
during the last Session of the Assembly, to which is

added the appropriate remarks of the " American
Railroad Journal," edited by H. V. Poor, Esquire,

of the 17th March, 1819, in the absence of the official

account which is daily expected from the Govern-
ment of that Commonwealth, and which shall then

be submitted.

The Bill for the Virginia and Tennessee Rail-

road makes a Slate sutecriplion of three -fiflhs of the
capital of three millions or $1,800,000.
The Bill for the " Blue Ridge Railroad" appro-

priates from the Treasury $100,000 annually, for

three years, for the construction of a railroad and
tunnel, from the eastern base of the Blue Ridge at

RockfishGap, to Waynesborough, in Augusta; and
further subscribes three-fifths of $150,000 or $90,00
for the extension of the raih-oad to Stanton.
The Bill for the Alexandria and Orange Rail-

road subscribesan additional fifth, viz : $180,000 for

the construction of that work, and subscription of

two-fifths having been already authorised by an act

of the last Legislature.

Another Bill authorises the Slates guarantee to

the bonds of the James River and Kanawha Com-
pany to the amount of $350,000 for completing the

connection between the Canal and Tide water, and
of $150,000 for completing the Ravanna and south

side connections.
Another Bill appropriates $160,000 for macada-

mizing a portion of the Staunton and Parkersbory
road.

The Bills above enumerated authorise an aggre-

gate appropriation of $2,920,000, and besides these

leading features a large number of appropriation*

hare been made for diSerent turnpikes, chieaj lathe

western part of the Statee.

^><«^^
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Another Bill has passed, which transfers the whole for the eight years after ihe coimnenceineut ol rail-

ef the States Stociv in ihc Petersbiuy and lloanoake ways, the increase was alxiUt 90 per cent, difleroncc

Railroad amounting to §3-23,500 to the town of Pe- of increase in favor of railway improvement of 10

tersburv for the purpose of enabling it to construct per cent.

a railroad to some point in the Riclimond and Dun- The as-sessed value of real and personal properly

villa Railroad at or near Baukesville, in Prince Ed- iu the Stjiie ul New York.-

ward County, in wiiich event the Slate will be enii- In 1832, wasS38O,G93,00O; in 181S Stw

lied to an equivalent amount of stock in the new —showin'.? an increase in 16 years of $2'i(
tied

Company.

twl.fi 10.000

70^9-iG,0C'O

or about 71 per cent in the State.

Amon°^st the Bills which have passed the Hou.se The foreign import."* into New Y'ork in 1832 were

of Delegates within the last lew days, is a Bill ap- S50,995,921, and iA 1847 S9t;,03G,2J7, making an

propria'jng 890,000 for the iiuprovement'of the An-. increase of 43,040,338, or about 90 per cent. ir. 15

dotte River, a Bill guaranteeing the bonds of the^years.

Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company to the amount

of $200,000, a Bill subscribing ihrce-tifihsofjiGO.OOO
' " - '^

to Staun-

THE

Reference is

STATE or MASSACHUSETTS.

requested to the statement
for a macadamized road Irom Luchanan to '^^aun-

3^^^^^^^^,^,.^^^,^ ^^^^.^^j^j^^g detailed lor Ihe Legis
ton, and a Bill suj^cribinglhree-nmis of the capital

lativeaid aflorded by this Commonweahh towards
for a railroad fronln^chanan to the R^'anokc river.

5^^^^ ^.^,,,^,^y^.j^,^ ^j./^i,^^^^^ ^.^^^^ ^,^^.^^^ i, appears
Extract fro/11 ihc Radroad Journal's jihat those investments are considered as amply se-

Remarks on Railway Prof;rcfS in Virginia, 0/^ l7<Ajcured. The Western Railroad Company having

March 1849. paid a dividend during 1848 of eight per cent.

... ' u-'u ^^w^^rvi^' it will be found bv reference to the Report of the
" Since our las issue, in which we spoke ol Vir-

j^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^ ^^' Railways and Canals lor ih.

ginia and her railway schemes, -^u-^h events have
^ij^ij^^^^^^^^l^j^^j.^^^yg^^l^^^^j^^ ^.^^ the year 1848,

taken p ace that we are able as well as happy to
,

^^^^^ j ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^
chronicle in this number, an entire change in the,

, That thirteen roads, the aggregate length of which
policy of that State. „.,„.. covers 678 miles, and which cost iweniv-cighi mil-

In the earlier proceedings of the present Legisla-L^^^.^^j
^^^_j^^,j.^^.^^„^j.^ ^^ ^^ ^^.^-^^^ ^^^^ ^,,

tureall railway schemes contemplating aid ^[""5.^., 000 per mile, show a net revenue of'about 7^
the State were rejected, and we regarded the policy

|^^^ '^^^^'
'

"f A.;rginia as fixed, as jhaiol__ Massachusetts, _al- 1

1 The retnaining roads in Massachusetts are in a
though in an entirely difierent direction; an entire

|

change has however taken place and a system of

State policy has been entered upon, on a scheme of

comprehensive liberality, which would do credit to

any state in the Union.
The Legislature which has recently adjourned.

stale of construction and do not yet return dividends;

the length is 365 miles, making "a total of 1043 mile.-

in the State of Massachusetts.

Tiie real and personal estate in Boston in 1841,

when the railway system may be said first to have
^^-- ^ 1,1,' f ,1' 0. .„' developed its influence upon businesss genera I Iv

his authorised subscriptions on behall of the Stale, ' *' ft9-i|06 60'f
which it is believed will secure the construction ol * ' '

all the works at an early day. Virginia has thn»

committed herself lo the work of developing her

own resources by the construction of a system ot

railroads, designed to penetrate the most remote por-

tions of the Stale, and open a market to those sec-

lions which had no suitable outlet to their produc-

tions; independently of ihis, the action ot the other

States by which she was surrounded, rendered it

necessary that she should take these stops, lo retain

the trade and business of the State within her own
limits."

Such is the superiority thai railways give those sidles

that have constructed them, that they who /uive Ihasfar

neglected t.o do so, are compelled to go into thisACork lo

maintain their equality and protect thcmsclrcs.

It is this necessity which has given the great im-

pulse we now witness in JSorih Carolina and Vir-

ginia, States that have been the most backward in

these works.

The third and not the least important considera-

tion of governmental aid to internal improvements
is, what results have been consequent upon such aid,

financially to the revenue, and generally to the in-

terest and pro.sperity of the States in which Legisla-

tive aid was granteil for the construction of railways

and other internal improvemer.ts.

In the State ofNew York, the official returns made
to the State Engineer up to Jiinuary 1819, show that

upon an expenditure of $12,419,000 being ttie cost of

348 miles of railway at an average of ;i35,t>92 per

mile, the net revenue has been 122-10 per cent., pro-

ving that any aid aflorded by flie Legislature for the

construction of railways in that State must have
been a safe investment. There is in operation a
further distance of 697 mile.<, the revenues fr 'in

which are not returnei. Total number in the State,

1,045 miles.

By the official chronological tables of the assessed
value of real and personal property in the city ot

New York, it appears, that since the year 1832, the
period from which the construction of railroads may
be dated, in the state of New York, and since when
to the year 1840, 470 miles had been completed and
put in operation, the value of real and personal pro-
perty increased lromS;i46,302,6l6 to §252,135,516,
•howing an increase between the years 1832 and
1840 of 8105,832,900. The assessed value of pro-
perty in 1823 was ©70,940,820, and in 1831 $139,-
^,224, showing an increase in the eight years pre-
lous to railway improvements of 868,339,401, which
snows that in the eight years previous to the rail-
road era, property increased abo«t 50 per cent, wliile

Real Estate in 1848, was 162,360,400

.861253.990Showing an increase of

or about 63 per cent in seven years.

The foreign imports of Bo.ston ia 1832 were $15,-

670,572, and in 1847 S47,llt»,76l, showing an in-

crease of $31,350,189, or nearly 200 per cent, in 15

years.

THE STATE OF VIRtilNIA.

In the absence of the Official State Documents,
reference is requested lo the extracts from the Rich
mond Times, a demi-official paper, and the Rail-

road Journal heretofore quoted. The result of thi>

movement cannot be ascertained at present, exccp;

by reasoning, that in a Slate which hashiihcito beei.

quiescent iii internal improvements, the nece.<siiie>

must have been pressing Vfhich have iipnirlled the

action ofGovernmental aid, and that the results wil;

be in an equal ratio to the necessities which cause(^

that impulse.

The foregoing statement of facts show.s

—

First.

That the trunk line from dueljec to Windsor, sup

posing it possible for the diHerenl corporations i<.

obtain subscriptions, and payment of one-halt of iht

necessary capital, and to outlay ihe same, cannoi

involve a guarantee from the (jSovfrnmcnt b -yond

£2,178,000—that it is however impossible in ihe

present position of affairs, that more than two com-
panies can take advantage of the aid required, and
it may further be stated, that a sum upwards of five

hundred thousand pounds miisi be rai>ed, and expen-

ded, by one of these two corixiraiions, belore the

guarantee can be made available to ihat undertak-

ing.—That when the two corporations have com-
plied with the terms, the government security wih
not be extended beyond je67,089 per annum, being

the interest upon half the cost of construction, and
that 3 per cent, net income on the said cost will cov-

er the government guarantee.—That five years will

in all probability (if not a kmger period) elapse, be-

fore any further demand will be made, and that the

two corporations alluded to \< ill then have completed

their roads, and by their prosperous income have
relieved the Government from all fear as regards

responsibility.

StcoiuUy. That it has been, and is the usage of the

Governments of the United Slates ot America, to

foster, and assist undertakings, the value of which
in their first stages, are not understood, or may not

be appreciated by the community at large, by direct

investment, and by guarantee of the state credit, and
that that fostering system has been largely underta-

ken by the C(JininonweaUh of Mas.saehusetts, tte

Legislatiiie of which State is deservedly respected

tliroughout the Union, for the wisdom, prudence and
profound judgement of its legislation, as well as for

its successful issue, and in the opinion of that Gov-
ernment, legislative aid has produced confidence,
If^.i to the investment of prirate <'apiial, enhance^
.iikI confirmed the public prosperity, and greatly pro-

luotcii the pursuits of industry and business general •

ly. It is a'most m edlcss to «i«t«, that these opin-

ions are not hypothetical, but the result of knowledg*
ani^ experience, and expressed as ther are by lh«

hiirhest authority, entitled lo the gravest considera*

tion.

Tdirdiy. That the investments in railroads, when
rotnpleted have brcn highly remunerative. In the

.3t:te of New York upon an expenditure of Sl2,419-
i»0 I, on 318 miles, averaging £8,023 per mile, the

dividend was 12 l-lO per cent., and in the Slate ol

Massachuscus ujion 13 roafls completed previously

to 1848, the average cost ofwhieh was SIO^SOO per

inile, the dividend was 7^ per eent., and upon the

VV'esicni Railroad it wa.«: 8 per cent during the year.

That in the State of New York in the 8 years pre-

;ioas to Ihe introduction of the railway system, the

issessed value of real and personal estate had increa-

sed about 50 per cent., while in the 8 years immedi-
ately after railways were introduced, it increased y8
per cent., showing clearly 40 per cent, of increase in

lavor of the railway system. That the a-sse^sed

value or real and personal estate in the Slate of New
York in 1832 immediately before the railway sys-

tem was introduced was g^:i80,693,000, and in l648

$651,019,000, showini; an inciease of S270,096,(KK),

jr about 71 per cent, in the last 16 years. That in

;he citv of Bo-ton the asses.sed value of real and
personal property in 1848 as compared wiih 1841,

A hen the railw-.y sy.Mcm may be said lo have first

developed its influence, shows an increase in 7 year»

equal to about 63 per cent. It is worthy ol remark
that the foreign imports of New York and Boston

when compared lor- the 15 years Irom 1832 and
1847 show an increase in New York equal to 90
v>eT cent., wliile in Boston it appears 200 per cent,

ind this may be e.'cplained by the lact, that the lat-

er city has communication over2,000 miles of lail-

way with 13 Sta'e«, an she expects soon to reacb

Canada by similar means.
Having thus summed up the evidence for the iii-

iormation of the Government, it oily remains lor

n>e to state further, that » country holding the geo-

.rraphical pt)?ition of Canada, the corstrociion ot

railro ids is indispensable, and to express a uu nble

hope, ihat the Government of this country will foU

low the wise example of ihe Governments of the

United States, and that by ihe inter|X)sition of It«

credit and aid, in the words of the Honoiable the

Serretary of Stale for the Commonwealth of Mass-
achusetts :

" will confidence lie given to the employ-
tnent of private capital in railroads, and the public

prosperity lie enhanced and confirmed, and all the

nifsnils of industry and busidess be greatly promo-
ted."

All of which is humbly submitted,

Thomas Stkers, Secrrttirv.

Rfunlved, That the above Ifeport now read be ap-
proved and adopted, and ihut Ihe Secretary transmit
:he same to Hi.s E.vcellency the Governor Greneral

in Council.
Allan M»CN*n, M. P., Chairman.

» A. N. MoRiN, M. P.
Gfokge E. Cartip.r, M. P.
John Eagan, M. P.
George De.sbarats.

The Report was laid before the Governor Gener-

al in Council, and on the 7ih inst. Mr. Hincks, the

Inspector General, gave notice of his iniention to in-

troduce a Bill granting the Provincial security for

the payment of the interest on the stock of certain

railroads, which proposition was received with loud

and repeated cheers.

The following resolutions were introduced by the

Inspector Greneral on the 11th instant, and a bill has

been framed in accordance thereto.
*

RAILWAY COMMCNICATIOM.

The following resolutions were proposed in the

Assembly by Mr. Hicks, in Committee of the Whole:
1 . That at the present day, tbc oueaAf of C&Q|d uul
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easy communication by railway, between the chief

centres of population and trade in any country, and
the more remote parts thereof, are become not mere-
ly advantageous, but essential to its advancement
and prosperity.

2. That whatever be the case in long settled, pop-
ulous and wealthy countries, experience has ihown
that in those which are new and thinly p>eopled, and
la which capital is scarce, the assistance of Gov-
ernment is necessary, and may be safely afforded to

the construction of lines of railway of considerable

extent; and that such assistance is best given by ex-

tending to companies engaged in constrncting rail-

ways of a certain lengtli, under charter from, and
conseduently with the approval of the Legislature,

the benefit of the guarantee of the Government, un-

der proper conditions and restriction, lor loans rai-

sed by such companies to enable them to complete
their work.

3. That it is expedient to aflord the guarantee of
this Province, ibr ihe interest on loans to be raised

by any company chartered for the construction of a
line ol railway not less than seventy-five miles in

extent, on condition

—

That the rate of interest guaranteed shall not ex-

ceed six per cent, per annum—that the sum on which
interest shall be so guaranteed shall not be gieater

than that expended by the company before the guar-
antee is given, and shall be sulhcient to complete
their road in a fitting manner, and to the satislac

tion of the Commissioners of Public Works, provi
ded always that no such guarantee be given to any
company until one-half of the entire line oi road
shall have been completed—that the payment of the

interest guaranteed by the Government shall be the

first charge upon the tolls and profits of the com-
pany, and that no dividend shall be declared so long
as any part of the said interest remains unpaid—that

so long as any part of the principal on which inte

rest is guaranteed by the Government remains un-
paid, no dividend exceeding six per cent, per annum
shall be paid to the stockholders—that any surplus
profits, after paying such dividend, shall go to form
a sinking fund for the redemption of the debt, on
which interest is guaranteed as aforesaid—and that

the Province shall have the first mortgage and lien

upon the road, tolls and property of the company lor

any sum paid or guaranteed by the Government.
4. That, provided the conditions mentioned in the

resolutions be observed, it is expedient that such
guarantee be afforded under further terms and con
ditions as may be deemed necessary by the Gover
nor in Council, and agreed to by the company app-
plying for such guarantee it being clearly understood
that no enactments which the Legislature may
thereafter make, to ensure the observance of such
terms and conditions, or to give ertect to the privi-

leged claim and lein of the Province upon the road,

tolls and property of the company, or to secure the
Province from loss by such guarantee, shall be
deemed an infringement of the rights of the com
pany.

5. That if Her Majesty's Government shall un-
dertake the construction of Ihe railway between
Halifax and Quebec, as a great national work, lin

king together the several portions ot the British

Empire on the continent of North America, and fa-

cilitating the adoption of an extensive, wholesome,
and effective system of emigration and colonization,
either directly or through the instrumentality of a
private company,— il is light that Canada should
render such assistance as her means will admit of,

and should undertake to pay yearly, in proportion
as the work advances, a sum not exceeding twenty
thousand pounds sterling, towards making good the
deficiency, (il any) in the income from the railway
to meet the interests of the sum expended upon it,

and Should place at the difposal of the Imperial
Government all the ungranted lands within the Pro-
vince, lying on the line of the railway, to to the ei
tent of ten miles on each side thereof, and should
further undertake the chain, pay lor, and place at
the disposal of the Imperial Government, all the land
required within the Province for the line of the rail-
way, and for proper stations and termini.

' There aeemsjaow no doubt of the passage of the

Bill.

Canada may therefore be regarded as fairly em-
barked in a great national scheme of Railway im-

provements—the influence of which on the public

prosperity will be as marked and salutary as upo

any country in the world. The St. Lawrence is the

most attractive river of the earth. Its series of in-

land seas, and the stupendous movement of its waters,

invest it with a sublibie and majestic grandeur, and

the history of events its shores have witnessed, form

one of the most interesting and romantic portion of

the history of the world. Its shores are to become

the route of pleasure travel, and its waters the chan-

nel of business, more sought than any other. Its

people will gradually appreciate the good fuitune of

their condition, and it will become the home of a

race as vigorous and as hardy as any the world can

produce.

Tf the l^wer Provinces are less favored, they are

not behind other parts of the earth in natural advan-

tages. We believe, however, their policy is to seek

their connection with Canada, through Maine rath-

er than along the shores of the St. John and the St.

Lawrence in a distance of 635 miles.

We are favored by a note from M. H. Perley,

feq., of St. John, N. B., under date of April 9, from
which we make the following extracts, explaining

recent railway movements in the Lower Province.
" With reference to the Trunk railway from

Halifax to Cluebec, I can inform you that the Legis-

lature of Nova Scotia has agreed to furnish the

' breadth of way,' and land for stations, free of ex

pense, throughout that Province ; also to grant to the

Imperial Government, or to any private compaay
which may undertake the work under Imperial au-

thority, all the ungranted lands for fire miles on

each side of the line ; and further, to guarantee the

payment annually of £"20,000 sterling (equal SlOO,

000) for 20 years after the completion of the line.

—

The Legislature of N. Brunswick, last week, agreed

to do the same in every respect ; and it now remains

for Canada to act. The quota for Canada you will

see by Major Robinson's Report, is £30,000 sterling

—equal $150,000 per annum.
"It was fully Anticipated that some railway would

be commenced in N. Brunswick this season, and the

favorite line, from this city to Shediac on the Gulf
of St. Lawrence, was that anxiously sought after.—

But owing to local jealousies, the Legislature could

uot agree on anyone line ; and this Province is now
agitated greatly with the railroad question— it has
in fact for the time superseded all others. A Rail-

way League has been formed, of which I am Sec
retary, and we shall 'agitate' until railways are

fairly established."

We are also indebted to Mr. Perley for several

very interesting and valuable documents, includin

Major Robinson's Report of the Survey of the Line
of the Cluebec and Halifax Railway, which we shall

notice more fully hereafter.

Everything connected with the Brituh Provinces
of North America, at this day, is full of interest to

the whole country.

The Cnmberlaad Valley Railroad Co>
The Cumberland Valley Railroad extends from

Harrisburg, the County town of Dauphm Co., the

capitol ofthe state on the east bank ofthe Susquehan
na, through Carlisle, the county town ofCumberland,
and several other smaller places to Chambersburg,
the county town of Franklin, in the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania.

The road which crosses to the west side of the
river at Harrisburg, by a bridge of nearly one mile
in length, is 52 miles long, graded for a double track,

almost a straight line, and very easy grades, laid
with a flat bar, on wooden rails, and runs directly

through the heart of the Cumberland valley, noted
as being one of the richest, most fertile, and highly

improved of that state. The original

the sum of

The real estate and other property of the

Company, embraces a Bridge nearly

new overthe Susquehanna river, which

cost about the sum, and produces,

a

nett revenue of 7 percent, thereon..

Real estate on the east side of the river

at Harrisburg, that cost

On the west side of the river at Harris'g

Ad office and valuable lot at Carlisle .

.

A Depot, tavern stand, machine shops,

&c. at Chambersburg

Water stations and wood lots along the

line

cost was

8875,000

SI 10,000

4,000

1,000

2,500

15,000

1,250

8133,750

The running force on the road and be-

longing to the Company, consists of

8 locomotive engines, each worth S3,500, S28,000

4 passenger cars " 12,50, 5,000

4 baggage cars "
. 450, 1 ,800

12 burthen cars "• '

200, 2,400

8 mules 1,000

Machinery in shops, tools, &c. at Cham-

bersbu ig 3,500

41,700

The liabilities of the Company are-

Capital Stock, 94,00, shares of$50 each is 8470,000

Less 1,700, a donation by the state of 850

each is 85,000

Shares 7,700 8385,000

Loans decreed by mortgage, payable in the year

1849.

Bonds of the first class 8104,500

.
" second do 290,615

" third do 52,600 8447;7l5

'

8832,715

By a law passed at the last session of the Legis-

lature of Pennsylvana, confers upon the Company

the right of funding the entire amount of bonds,—

provided the additional sum of half the amount

thereof is subscribed in capital at par into an 8 per c.

preferred stock, which, with other resources at the

Company^s command, is sufficient to relay the road

with a heavy T rail of 56 pounds to the yard, and

provide the requisite running force to meet the grow-

ing demands of the bu siness passing over the road.

The receipts of the Company since the comple-

tion of the Bridge over the Susquehanna river have

been:—
1847. 1848. 1849.

January 6,849 02.... ..8,081 90 . . . . 8,648 33

February 7,995 29 9,591 49.. .10,355 78

March 11,250 08 10,034 68...10,:56 42

April 10,396 73 9,242 98
May 9,188 42 8,130 71

June 10,415 79 7,630 84
July 7,786 15 7,645 77

August 8,197 87 8,641,63

September.... 8,866 51 9,504 05

October 10,140 61 8,788 91

November .... 9.879 14 7,597 79
December.... 7,027 82 7,575 28

8107,993 42 8102,466 03

1847. 1848.

Gross receipts 107,993 42 103,466 03

Current expenditures. 65,900 39 61,534 37

Surplus 842,093 03 840,03166

This income of the road is derived from the pas-

senger travel, motive power, and tolls on merchaO'

dise over it; the freighting beiug done by forwarding

merchants, in consequence of the Company "O

owning any bunhen cars beyond what are necesrt-

rily employed in keeping up the repairs of the r<»«-

t •'
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, Fnr thit Ainmcan Railroad Journal.

Railroad* in Ohio.
Enclosed, I send you a " sketch map" of Ohio, de-

signating the Canals and Railroads, constructed,

•ODsUructing and vigorously proposed.

The geographical position of Ohio in relation to

the four great eastern cities, combined with her un-

equalled agricultural resources, render her phins a

common battle field for th« commercial enterprise

of each city. Her present condi.iun, and her im-

mediate prospects as to railway comuiunicatiuns, no

being generally understood, is the apology for pre-

senting the subject at this lime.

The first and most imporlanl line now completed,

is that from Sandusky to Cincinnati, 217 miles lon;^'.

ft is composed of two chartered companies— the Mad
River and Erie company and the I..iitle Miauii com-

pany: both paying handsome dividends, and reserv-

ing funds to encourage lateral branches.

The Mansfield and Sandusky road, completed to

Mansfield, andyieding 17 per cent., is now extemfed

to ]Sewark with »he grading, and only waiting tin.-

opening of navia;ation to receive and lay the iron.—

From Sandusky to M.insfield 5C miles, and to New-

ark 11() miles. From Newark to Coluinbus the

construction of a road is almost certain, and from

Columbus to Xenia a road is rapidly constructing.

From Cleveland to Columbus a road is now un-

der contract, a portion of the iron obtained, and an

early completion anticipated.

Thus, by reference to the map, you will observe

ihere is soon to exist Ihice main rival routes from

Cincinnati to the Lake, 'i'lie comparison uf dis-

tance Irom Cincinnati to Bufialo will stand as fol-

low!:

Bti Mud River RoaJ,
From Cincinnati to Sandusky '217

From Sandusky to Buffalo 230

447

Bfi Cohimbui and Ml. Verrum.

From Cincinnati to Xenia 65
From Xenia to Columbus 5t)

From Columbus to Mansfield 93
From Mansfield to Sandusky fiG

From Sandusky lo Buffalo 230

500

By Columbus cnul Cleveland.

From Cincinnati toC«lumbus 121

From Columbus to Cleveland 135

From Clevaland to Buffalo 190

-410

The respective claims of these routes do not re-

quire notice in this place. It is a subject of iniere-t

only to persons of particular localities, and to those

about to become stockholders. Each may justly ex-

pect an immense amount of local business.

Another connection between the Lake aipd the

Ohio river is in progress of construction from Wells

Tille to Cleveland, 98 miles long, and is the shortest

line possible between liiose great water coinuiunica-

lions.

In addition to the above mentioned railroads, the

Ohio canal from Portsmouth to Cleveland, 311 miles

long, and the Miami canal which, joined with the

Wabash and Erie eanal, coimects Cincinnati with

Jie Lake at Toledo. Thus, all the State of qIjIo

with the slight exception of a few river counties,

pv)urs her trade into the great basin of Lake Erie,

and onward to New York and Boston. The impe-

diment of the frozen lake during near half the year,

renders these canals and roads less productive than

Ihey would otherwise be. The agricultural products

accumulate upon the hands of merchants, and are

fbrcod opott (be eastern market in the spring, torna

lo like. I'he necessity of a continuous wintei

communication is warmly felt by every man in

Ohio. Soine great ea-st and west trunk-line, p.issing

lireclly throuj;h the Stale, luid crossing all the pre-

sent lines, carrying for them all their winter busi-

ness to some cu'-tern city, is at present the only great

desidcr.ituni. Such a road might expect an auiouni

f tonnage neveryet equaled in the Union upon one

road.

Baltimore, Philadelphia aud New York are each

•stretching forth their iron arms lo our borders, and

many louies in Ohio are moving to welcome ihein.

I'hc Baltimore and Oliiu railroad is soon to reach

Wheeling, where the Ohio is spanned with a Sus-

liension Bridge of one single arch ot 1,000 feet.

—

lii'4hteen miles ab(>ve this bridge is the mouth ot

Short Creek, which is ibe rouie of the proposed road

I'lom Piit.-lnirg, through ,a part of Vii^inia, to Steu-

benville, thence lo Uricksville, on the Ohio canal,

along the canal to Newark, and by Columbus; here

it leaches the Xenia and Columbus road, now con-

struct lug.

B'loin Pittsburg to Steubenville applications wen-

made for a charter through a small portion of Penn-

sylvania and Virginia, but being refused by die Le-

gislature of the laiter Slate, this route, if con.Mrnet-

ed, would look lo a connection at Wheeling, and

thus become the Baltimore continuation throusrh

Ohio,

Philadelphia will soon have her Central road to

Pittsburg, a distance of 358 miles, without any

greater grades than exist on The Boston and Albany

road. To mee- this, the Ohio and Penn.sylvania

load is chartered, the company organised, a great

pan of the slock subscribed by individuals, and the

road in rapid progress of location. It pas.«es thro'

Canton, Massillon, Wootter and Mansfield, with

authority to go to the lii>e of Indiana at any point.

A route is authorised in Indiana, from LaPort thro'

Fort Wayne, to meet the Ohio road.

New York, with her canal and railroad to Buffi-

lo, wants only the sanrtion of Pennsylvania to pass

through Erie county, to continue her lines along ihe

southern shore of lake Erie to the Ohio line. Along
ihe shore of the lake, from the eastern edge of the

Slate, a ciinrter exists in Ohio ior the construction o!

a road, but the want of legislative authority to pass

through Erie county, destroys all present hopes ot

the construction of thi* line. From Toledo, a roa'd

is partly cons! ructed toward the Central Michigan

road, destined some day to be a connecting link

from that road lo the main Philadelphia road, at

Mansfield.

From BcUelontaine, on the Mad River road, to

Indianapolis, a road is in a Haltering stale of for-

wardness. This is destined to be the continuation

of some main eastern route, on its way to St. Louis.

Omitting the unimportant lateral branches, Ohio
will have main north and south railroads amount-

ing to 725 miles. Then should New York construct

the road so important lo her interests along the lake

snore: Philadelphia, her rrjad directly westward

from Pilt-sburg, on the table lands: and Baltimore,

her road from Wheeling, through Steubenville and

Columbus, all reaching the western side of the State

— will make about 750 miles, or near 1.500 miles

rSBTi.

Providence and Stonin^ton Road*.
We can testily fioin jeisonal experience as lo

the excellent running condition of the roads, having

made a nuniberid' trips over ihem recently. The
sandy nature of the soil iliey traverse, is well adap-

ted to a railway track, lieing slightly afiected by

fro.sls or rains. To the traveller, the cars seem to

be passing over a continuous rail, and are remarka-

bly tree from that unplcasanl jar occasioned by pas-

sing from one rail to another, which is the most

annoying thing in railway travelling, and which on

some roads is almost intolerable. The boats con-

nected with these roads are of the first class. The
Stonington is ihe shortest sleainlx)at route between

New York and Boston, and the excellent condition

of the roads, and the high speed with which the cars

are able to move in consequence, render this a fa-

vorite route between these great cities.

California Gold Scekenit

The principles which govern, and the passions

which agitate mankind have not been much chang-
ed in their character, nor materially abated in their

iiitensilv, by the long lapse of ages. It is as true to-

day as it was twenty centuries since, that those who
would grow suddenly rich are apt to lall into temp-
tations and snares, by which their reputation fre-

quently, and sometimes they themselves, are over-

A helmed and lost. Wc notice in th« local papers

ihat, in the liitle town of Falmouth, a company is

<et afoot \o rai.se 7000/., not to clear and to deepen

the harbor—nut lo clean, to broaden, or illuminate

the streets—not lo build a corn market, by which to

aUractthe farm produce, and much ot the farming

outlay lending lo revive and enrich the gasping
roininerce of the town— not for any purposes so

obvious, so impeialive and so attainable as these—
but to fit out and Ireighta ship to proceed to Califor-

nia for gold. We could not have believed that so

wild an undertaking was sanctioned by so sober a

people. They know as well as we do, that the hitch

in the treaty—the little informality bt which the

transfer of the Californias to the United States is lor

the moment impeded—is on the point of removal, ii

not already removec". ; and that immediately the

States will enter and insist upon its perfect soverign-

ily and lordship of the soil and of the treasure,

known and unknown, coniained within it. Until

that time, they know, too, into what a perfect pan-

demonium the sands of San Francisco is converted,

where neither law. nor morals, nor life itself, has

either defence or security. They know also that,

however great the quantity of gold the number of

seeker.<, whose multitude is increasing with every

morning ude, is quite as great ; and that by the time

the vessel, with the Falmouth pendant at her mast

head, is seen in ihe offing, the searchers, already so

numerous, will, in all likelihood, literally cover the

Coast. Notwithstanding these considerations, which
are just so many discouragements, it is cooly purpo-

sed to drain the town of its surplus money, and sail

away 4000 miles south, and the same distance north

again into the Saciainento, with merchandise, with

which the market will be probably glutted, and for

gold, upon which the true owners will probably have

laid their strict embargo. Had the 7000Z. been for

any ol the important objects reterred to above, or for

giving additional action and impulse to the numer-

ous mines in the vicinity, which are now fast re-

covering their rank and value in the commercial

scale of things, or indeed for any known branch of

occupation, or of productive industry, of which the

coiii.iy was to be the theatre, we should have held

our peace. But lo gather into one heap the surplus

capital of a small coinniunily, and scatter it over

the ocean in pursuit ofan improbable, if not of an

impossible object, is a measure of which we trust

both 'he impolicy and the imprudence will appear

to those who have suggesieii it. In the great ports
wiihin the Stale. The position of Ohio, in rel^ation

j^,- ,he empire, and particularly in the metropolis,
' "^ - . -. ._.-.i_.

^.}j^.j.g jiijps jj„j ,„Q,jgy ^,.g J^^J^^J^JJ^fJ, it js Dj great

wonder that such thoughts are entertained; but in a

community, where, as in Falmouth, so many local

wants are overlooked and unsatisfied, to take the

hoardedearningsofthe aged and the industrious to

fling into the vortex of me Calitornias as proposed,

would be a course of which we cannot say whether

to the eastern cities and the great west, is .-uch that

she will excel any western Stale in the number and

character of her railroad facilities, while in agri-

culture she is probably the finl in the Union. To
prove this, she looks with confidence to the coining

census of 1850. An Ohioan.

\'
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the boldness, or ihe wicKedness would be the great-

est.—I><"t«^. Min. Jonr.

Jn these views we heartily concur. We have

looked upon this California goldfever from the first,

as one of the worst calamities that has ever afflicted

this country. According to the statements of the

New York Herald, no less than 19,717 persons have

already started for California since December last,

and the emigration is still going on with fearful ra-

pidity. These 20,000 people have carried off at the

lowest calculation, $500 each in money, and many

estimate the sum as high as one thousaTid dollars to

each person, or twenty millions of dollars in all ; be-

sides the vast quantities of merchandise and other

property forwarded to that country from which no

returns are yet received.

This amount of capital and labor employed at

home, would have done more towards the produc-

tion of substantial wealth than all the gold that can

be obtained in their new pursuits, to say no thing of

the loss of health, of life, and of morals, as one

of its worst results. To expect a return in gold,

equal in value to the loss of property including

the loss of labor and of life, is more than any

sober man dare to predict, as rational, or even

probable. We hope, therefore, that the owners of

steamboats and freighting vessels who are reaping

such rich harvests from this movement, and who

have been the chief organs in promoting specula-

tion in which they are engaged, will soon find an

end to their business.

We speak, of course, of the rush that has been

made, for the purpose of getting gold. There is an-

other view of the matter,^ arising out ot the com-

mercial and agricultural advantages, that the settle-

ment of California may produce. But the seeking

of gold directlyrather than as a fair reward of la-

bor, is a species of insanity, of which this last ex-

hibition is one of the most remarkable.

Turnpike irom Harrisonburg to Moorefield
in Hardy and Franklin in Pendleton. .

.

1,000

Virginia.
Her Internal Improvements.

"

The Richmond Times has prepared, with a good

deal of time and labor, for the information of its

readers, the following list of the various works of

Internal Improvement, to which the aid of the State

was granted during the late session of the Legisla-

ture, with the amount of that aid in each case, whe-

ther in the form of direct appropriations from the

Treasury, or of a release of money due to it, or of

a guarantee of companies' bonds, or of authority to

the Board of Public Works to make subscriptions

in behalf of the State, or finally of a transfer of

stock now held by the State, in an existing work.

Although the amount of liability, likely to be in-

curred by this legislation, is considerable, it is by no
means such, says the Times, as to excite alarm for

the credit of the State. According to the reports of

the Committee ofFinance, at the close of the session,

the present income of the Treasury is more than
sufficient to meet the interest of the present debt, and
of these appropriations also, whenever they shall be
called for.

Direct Appropriations.

Blue Ridge railroad tunnel, S100,000 annu-
»"y, say $400,000

Macadamizing part of Staunton and Par-
kersburg road, $-20,000 per annum 60,000

Do. Northwestern road, S30,000per annum 60,000
Stem of Moorefield and Alleghany turn-

pike 4 500
Turnpike—forks of Sanday and Kanawna
road 2 500

Alleghany and Huntersville turnpike". .
.*

.

'.

b'flOO
Madison and Page ••

i 500
Little Stone Gap «« [[[[[ 650
Logan and Mercer ««

',\J['. SOOO

:...' '...,- ' 544,650

Debt ReJeased.

By a bill passed, the Stale" releases to the

town of Portsmouth, the purchase money
for the Portsmouth railroad, viz 50,000

Giving the StaJt't Guaranty.

James River and Kanawha Co.—Dock con-
nection 350,000

Do.—South Side and Rivanna, do 150,000
Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Co.—for re-

pairs of canal 200,000

700,000

SvJbscriptions Authorised.

Virginia and Tennessee railroad—three-

fifths— 150,000 in 1849; 300,000 in 1850;
400,000 in 1851 ; &. each year thereafter. 1,800,000

Orange and Alexandria railroad— (addition-
al fiflh) total 540,000

Blue ridge do. to Staunton—three-fifths 90,000
Guyandotte navigation— three-fifths 45,000
Martinsburg and Winchester turnpike—do. 27,000
Moorefield and Alleghany do.—do 9,000
Moorefield and North Branch do.—do 10,800
Philippi and Buckhanon do—do 6,000
Hillsboro' and Harper's Ferry do.—do 6,000
Twelve Pole River—do 1,800
Morgantown and Beverly—do 3,000
Clarksburg and Philippi—do 6,000
Red Sweet Springs in Allegheny thro' Rich
Patch to Boteiort—do 7,200

Dibrell's Springs to Buchanan do 5,400
Giles, Lafayette and Kanawha Turnpike

—

additional subscription 8,000
Glenville and Charleston do.—do 12,000
Sweet and Salt Sulphur Springs do—do 7,200
Weston and Fairmount do—do 12,000
Wellsburg and Betheny do—do 9,000
Morgantown and Bridgeport do—do .... . 6,000
Warrenton and Rappahannock do—do 12,000
Berkeley and Jefferson do—do 12,000
Orleans and Salem do—do 3,000
Howardsville and Rockfish do—increased 10

three fifths 21,000
Logan, Raleigh and Monroe do—three-fifths 18,000
Martinsburg and Potomac do—do 18,00(1

Knobly Valley do—do 8,400
" For increase of capital. 6,000

Tazewell C. H. and Fancy Gap do—three-

fifths 19,200
Buckhanon and Little Kanawha do—do 7,200
Charleston and Point Pleasant do— (addi-

tional) ; 8,000
Williamsport (in Weed) and Parkersbui^,
do—three-fifths 3,000

Hampshire and Morgan do 6,600
Coal River Navigation 6,000
Hardy and Winchester do—increased to

three-fifihs 18,000
New Market and Sperryville 30,000
Virginia and Maryland Bridge company

—

(when $25,000 subscribed 10,000

Slock Transferred.

By the bill amending the charter of the Southside
railroad company, the State transfers to that work
iu stock in the Petersburg and Roanoke railroad,

amounting to $323,500

Subscriptions Authorised—amount not ascertained.

Ringwood and West Union Turnpike— ihree-fiiihs.

Cheat River bridge, do.

Staunton and James River turnpike, do.

Monongahela Navigation, do.

Berryvjlle and Charleston turnpike, do.

Thornton's Gap turnpike.

Harrisville tuanpike, do.

Smith's River Navigation—three-quarters of two-

fifths.

Recapitulation

.

Direct appropriations $544,650
Debt released 50,000
Guaranties authorised 700,000
Subscriptions authorised 2,817,800
Stock translierred 323,500

Total. • • • • • to • *•*• •••• .$4,435,950

TUe Protective Policy^.

In the House of Representatives, on the 28ih of

February, 1849, Mr. Hudson, of Mass., from the

Committee on Ways and Means, made a very in-

teresting, able and elatwrate report, on the general

subject of a Protective Tariff. The following is the

opening portion of the Report, which presents in a
strong light the doctrine of Protection to Home In-

dustry :

Nearly one hundred petitions and memorials,
mostly from the state of Pennsylvania, bearing the
signatures of about twenty-five hundred citizens,

have been referred to the Committee of Ways and
Means. These petitions set forth " that the manu-
facturing and mining interests ofthe state are suffer-

ing great depression, and, in some instances, are
•hreatened wiih entire prostration, in consequence,
as they believe, of the insufficient duties imposed up-
on articles of foreign manufacture.-" They further
represent "that, as a result of this state of affairs,

Dur farmers have been deprived of valuable home
markets, that a large number ofour mechanics and
laborers have been thrown out of employment, and
that the drain of specie, consequent upon heavy im-
portations, has injuriously affected our whole mer-
cantile community. These evils, they believe, must
continue and increase so long as our present tarifl

policy remains in force."

The House also, by a resolution, has instructed
the committee " to inquire into ihe expediency ol

reporting a tariff bill based upon the principles of
the tarifl of 1842." While the committee are united
in the opinion that, for want of lime and proper in-

formation in relation to the numerous details of a
bill, it is not expedient at this time to altenspt a re-

vision of our revenue system, they are strongly im- '

pressed with the belief that the day is not far distant

when the wants of the government and of the people
will call for such a revision ; and- while the com-
mittee are satisfied that the present condition of the
country does not require rates of duty as high, in

many respects, as those ot the tanffot i642, and that
many ol the de<ails of that bill khouid be changed,
they believe that the principles on which thatsysiem
was founded are sound in themselves, and ought
never to be abandoned. That act, as we understaid
it, was a revenue measure adopted to the wants of
the government and of the people ; affording suita-

ble protecrion to the toiling millions, while it sup-
plied the demands of the ireasury. The antagonism
which is supposed to exist between revenue and pro-

tection, your committee entirely discard. We be-

lieve that the wants of the government and the wants
of the people are perfectly coincident. We repudi-

ate altogether that monarchical view of thf subject

which would set up the government as a separate,
independent body, having no common sympathy
with the people, and an interest distinct from them.
Such notions belong to other periods and other coun-
tries; and should not in this enlightened age be cher-
ished for a moment in this country. We believe :

that that system ofprotection is the best which gives
a revenue sufficient for the wants of the government,
and that that is the wisest system ot revenue which
will pro ect the labor and increase the resources of
the country. The policy of every enlightened fi-

nancier is to raise his means in such a manner as to

bear as lightly upon the people as possible. If your
tax exhausts their resources, and so diminishes their

ability to meet your demand in tuturc, it proves con-
cl^sivelv that your system is defective, and ought to

be abandoned. .

As tne wants of the government are annual, the
wise financier will, above all things, seek to increase
the ability of the people to meet this annual demand.
To this end he will so adjust his financial system as
to protect the labor, stimulate the industry, and de-
velope the resources of the country. Knowing thai

a diversity of employments wilt best promote that

object, instead of striving to build up oce groat in-

terest, or to increase the production of one great sta-

ple, he will rather sirive to turn industry into every
channel, so thai all ages and sexes, in every cliine

and station, may find employment suited to iheirca*

pacity and siiuaiion. A3 the annual product of the

labor of the country will amount to at least one-sixth

of its wealth, any system which will increase the

productiveness of lalior, would maleriali/to add the
taxable property of the country.

To b« coBtmiMd.
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The exisience of gold

Gold Mines In Virxini**
mines in Virginia has

been known for a long period of lime, and dur-

ing the last twenty years the gold coinage of the

United State.«, from the products of Virginia, have

been 1,008,180 dollars.

A few years ago a brisk speculation was carried

on in this city, in the stock of the Whitehall mine,

the same one now ownet' and worked by Stockton,

Heis, Dexter, Colby and others. The old concern

blew up, and the working ot the mine ceased. Re-

cently some of the present owners bought it up for

St>,000.

This mine is in Spotsylvania Co., near Freder

icksburg There are other mines in the same neigh-

borhood. Comvickiore Stockton is opening one inde-

pendent of the Whitehall company, and George W.

Pickering, Esq., of Bangor, Maine, a distinguished

and wealthy merchant of that State, is o)iening an-

other in the vicinity.

We know not how many others are now engaged

in exploring the same field.

A personal friend, who from motives of general

curiosity, visited this region recently, has at our re-

quest given us some account of his observations,

made on the spot. He is an accurate observer of

facts and localities, and fully informed upon the

subject in hand, though he had no intention of writ-

ing down his observations at the time ol his visit.

There is no motive that cnn operate to color, or

influence his opinions; beside this, his character for

intelligence and integrity is a guarantee of perfect

accuracy. We asked, and have obtained permission

to give the following note, from him to us, to the

readers of the Journal. He does not state the am't

of gold already obtained at the Whitehall mine.

—

We have reason lo suppose that the owners are not

inclined to give much information on this point.

Boston, April 19, 1849.

Dear Sir: 1 have lately made a hasty excursion

into the gold regions of Virginia, actuated by curi-

osity merely, to see what a gold mine was, ami how

the gold was got out. From Washington, we de-

scended the Potomac in a fines.edmboat, to the com-

mencement of the Richmond railroad, and went a

dozen miles on that road to Fredericksburg, where

we took a wagon to Ciiancellorville. ChiuKcllor-

ville consists of one hotel, with barns and outhouse.'*.

And a very gootl hotel it is. On the way we called

in to see two friends from the east, at the gold mine.

We found them busily engaged in getting their ma-

chinery intooperaiion for crushing and washing,' the

ore. They hid a very neat and efTective looking

steam engine to do their work, and expected to have

it in operation in a few da}-*. They had sunk a

perpendicular shaft ou the side of the hill, and \^re

running a horizontal adit into it. Th«y appeared to

have plenty of ore—how rich it is, a few days' ex-

periments with their machinery would soon deter-

mine. The next day, we went to see the famous

mine, called the Stockton & Heis mine. Wc found

everything there looking promising and prosperous.

There was an air of cheerfulness, aciivity and busi-

ness about it, that usually attend successful opera-

tions. We found the Commodore very busily en-

gaged in superintending his machinery, and appar*

enlly in high spirits. The ii;achinery is contained

in a building, which is not open to visiters. The

interruption they would give to business, and possi-

bly the danger of loss of some of the valuable pro-

duce of tbc mine, makes it necessary to exclnde

them. As we were introduced however by an own-

er, the Commodore admitted us into the penetralia,

and was very civil in exhibiting the processes for

getiiug out the gold. The ore, which is found in a

perpendicular vein of hnrd quartz, and in the walls

of rotten slate adjoining, is taken up from a shaft

between thirty and forty feet deep, and carted or

wheeled to the machine house, where it is from the

outside shoveled into hoppers which carry it to the

stampers within. The stampers are beams of tim-

ber standing perpendicularly with heavy iron blocks

or stamps at the bottom of each. The movement of

the machinery raises and drops these alternately,

and their weight crushes the mineral beneath them.

A small stream of water is always running upon

the mineral beneath the stampers, and washes it out

as it becomes fine enough, through an iron mesh

work, or seive. Thence it runs through long spouts

or gutters lying nearly horizontal, at the bottom ot

which are skins with the hair on, and hair upper-

most. The heavy sand and gold dust are collected

on these skins. It is afterwards removed and put

into a rocker of the form commonly used, where, by

the rocky motion and the inclination of the machine

in the usual mode, the gold is farther separated. In

that machine, the gold, with the remaining sand is

passed into quicksilver, with which all the gold

amalgamates, leaving the sand entirely free The
amalgam is afterwards squeezed in buckskin lealh

er, and the greater part of the quicksilver passes

through. To separate the remainder, the mass is

put into a furnace, where the quicksilver is subli-

mated and passes off, leaving the gold free. The
machinery is carried by water power, they having

here the advantage of a good stream. The shaft

from which they were raising the ore is in a low

piece of ground, resmbling a piece of wet meadow.

There are one or two shafts sunk in the hill which

rises with a moderate swell to a considerable height

above the meadow and stream. A horizontal shaft

some information about it. He described it as be-

ing very rich. The veins had been probed to the

depth of 130 to 160 feet, and the ore was very pro-

ductive. On the surface he said there was gold

everywhere. We asked him to show us some in the

soil directly at our feet. He sent his boy into the

house for a small pan. This he filled with earth

from the spot where we stood, and told his boy to

wash it. This the boy did by holding it in a pool of

water at hand, and agitating for about three minutes

very carelessly, so as^to get rid of all the soil but a-

bout a tea cup full. This he held up to us, and we
perceived in it a number of specks of the gold. He
picked up likewise pieces of quartz that had come
from the vein, and showed us specks of gold in that.

This owner was now poor, notwithstanding the rich-

ness of the mine. Some years ago a company was
fortned to purchase the place, and work the mine.

They agreed to give him $1100,000 for the soil, and

they paid nim part of it. They put up the buildings

and machinery, and carried on operations for some

time. Now you will of course wonder how, if the

mine was so rich, it came into its present dilapidat-

ed condition, and the owner into bis dilapidated

state. The answer is contained in two words—rum
and law. The owner retained one-quarter of the

mine, lived on the spot and directed the operations.

He was dissipated, and gave way to all ihe vices

consequent npon extreme dissipation. Of course,

under such management, no profits could be expect-

ed. He quarrelled with the other owners, they got
into lawsuits, and the final result was that the whole
property was sold by the sherifi" for a trifle. This
was the account we got in the neighborhood. We
visited some oiher mines the next day—but I have
given you enough for the present.

Blanuntetnre* at tlie Sontli,

The early settlers of xNew England, from thei bleak

climate and hard and comparatively unproductive

soil, were lead from necessity to engage in manu-
facturing and commercial pursuits, while those oc-

was likewise in progress through the hill, and had'cupyingthemoie fertile soil and genial climate ofthe

already passed at right angles through several veins, south devoted themselves mainly to the pursuits of

There are a large number of veins of quartz on the agriculture. The causes which thus early gave

estate. 1 understood that gold had been found in different directions to the industry of these sections^

some nine or ten-of them. Their course is about have continued to operate to the present time, and

exhibit their natural and appropriate results.

Agriculture is the simplest form of labor, and man
individually can accomplish nearly as much in til-

ling the soil as when associated with his fellow

men
i
consequently competition in this pursuit is

much greater than almost any other, and from its

know results it is as easy to determine the value of

such kind of labor. Commerce and manufactures

require skill, associated with labor and capital.

These pursuits therefore encounter much less com-

petition than agriculture, and those engaged in them

are able to a certain degree to put their own price

upon their products. Hence the superiority in

wealth of commercial and manufacturing commu-
nities over these purely agricultural; ol the Northern

states overthe Southern. In manufacturing commu-
nities labor is more diversified, and is less subject to

fluctuation than where a whole |)eople are engaged '

in one pursuit. Take in illustration a manufactur-

ing town in New England, where the inhabitants

are engaged in twenty diflerent kinds of manufac.

ture. While one branch is sufiering from over-

production or from other causes, all the others may
be doing a profitable business, and be in condition

to extend the necessary aid to the suffering interest,

and the business of the place appears to suffer no

check or disturbance. Having different pursuits

each branch is led from intercttt as well as from sym-

southwest. The surface of the ground, both on the

hill and in the lowland, had the appearance ot"ha-

ving been dug all over in surface washing. A good

deal of gold had been obtained in this way ; but it

does not seem lo have been very profitable, as the

former owners sold the estate containing about 1000

acres for S6000. They either were ignorant of the

existence af the veins, which seems hardly possible,

or loo unskilful and faiitiless io undertake the work-

ing of them. If we could judge from what we saw

and heard, it would seem to require the proceeds of

but few days' works, as productive as when we saw

it, to pay off the original purchase money. We
understood that about 38 negroes were employed on

the works. They are hired by the year at atx>ut 60

dollars a piece ; by the month at seven dollars.

—

There are about a dozen white people likewise em-
ployed. We left Ihe estate much gratified with our

vi-sit. The next day we visited another about the

same distance, in a diflerent direction, from our ho-

tel. This exhibited a melancholy monument of

mismanagement. There were good buildings, and

expensive machinery upon it, standing idle, and

with the air of neglect and decay upon them. They
had not been used for five or six years, and yet this

mine had and has the universal reputation of being

the richest mine in the region before the Stockton

mine was worked. We requested the former owner

of the property to show ns the place, and give tislpathy and good feeling, to sustain the others. ^All
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combined, they constitute a balance wheel ia busi-

ness, securing order and regularity of mox emeni,

and play apart similar to a balance wheel in ma-

chinery; whereon the other hand a whole commu-

nity have bat one pursuit those revulsions which

seem to be a necessary law of trade, will for a time

completely overwhelm it in ruin. No man can aid

bis neighbor. All are alike involved id the catas-

trophe. Again, as a general rule the amount produ-

ced regulates the price The southern states seem

peculiarly adapted to the production of cotton. The

culture of this plant has been pushed to an extraor-

dinary extent. The consequence is that the price

falls just as the production is increased. A crop ol

2 400,000 bales will realize but little more to the

planter than one of 1,600,000. It is admitted that the

south mus'. furnish the greater part of this article tor

the manufacturing world. If the production was

kept within the demand for consumption, the produ-

oers could regulate the price ; but as. it exceeds this

demand they are completely in the power of the do-

mestic and foreign manufacturer. The remedy for

this is in the hands o( the planter, and can be appli-

ed at will ; let them devote one-third of their la-

bor in the production of what they purchase from

abroad, and the cotton that the other two-thirds could

produce would realize them nearly as much as the

whole does now ; and they could retain at home the

large sums that they now send to the north and to

Europe for so many of the necessaries of life.

In connection with theie remark:-, we are happy

to transfer to our columns the following article from

the Baltimore American, on this subject ; we are in-

debted to this paper for much valuable matter pre-

sented to our readers. We read no paper among

all our exehanges with more pleasure, and know d{

no one which contains so much interesting matter

in the same line of pursuit as ourselves ;

It is only within the past two or three years that

the idea of manufacturing their own couon into fa-

brics for home consummion, instead ol sending it

abroad, was entertained by the people of Georgia.

Experience had proved that they could grow cotton

to greater advantage, perhaps, than any other peo-

ple in the world. In times past, when their siaple

Drought twenty-five and thirty cents per pound, for-

tunes had been made by producing tjie raw material,

and they still hoped that prices would again go up,

and that their cotton fields would again yield the

rich return of former years. They thought of many
schemes to bring about this desirable result; con-

ventions were held, and vain attempts were made to

" legislate on the price of cotton." In their disap-

pointment, they auributed the depression of their

agricultural interests tothe protective policy of the

General Government, which their own statesmen

had been the first to recommend ; and by a system of

reasoning more ingenious than sound, they construc-

ted the tariff laws, by which the national revenue
was derived from duties on imports, into a system
of favoritism and robbery—favoritism to the manu-
facturers of the north, and robbery of the planters of
the south. For many years the people of Georgia,
and we may say of the whole cotton growing states,

have steadily and obstinately resisted a policy which
they believed to be unjust, and many of them have
been carried by their zeal into the extreme theories

of free trade, as offering the only relief to the cotton
growing interests of the south. But it is, as we have
said, only within the past few years that the planters
of the Southern States have dreamed of the practica-
bility of becoming manufacturers themselves, and
thus availing themselves of the protection against
whicn they have so long and so loudly complained.
The experience of those few years has dissipated
their long cherished doubts and prejudices, and we
l^ave abundant evidence in the manufacturing enter-
prises now going on, to convince us that the day is

not far distant when the south will have her Low-
ells and her Mancheslers, and when ihe outcry of
ner politicians against the tariff will be hushed in

the hum of her millions of spindles. She will be

indifferent to, and independent of, all protection.

With the coiton fields within sight of her mills, and

a great home market for the consumption ol her

manufactured goods, what manufactures, at home

or abroad, can successfully compete with herl Can
Lowell, in New England, or Manchester, in Old

England, send to the south for her cotton, trantpori

it to and fro, with all its accumulating " costs and

charges," and then enter into competition with the

southern manufacturer, in his own or any other

market 1 Already the southern manufacturer is

beginning to supply the home market with his hea-

vy fabrics, and it is well known that northern man-
uifacturersare in the habit of purchasing the j'arns

of the sojlhern mills, which are afforded to them
cheaper than they can spin them.
The southern manufacturer will perhaps never be

able !o compete with the east in the manufacture of

prints and the finer fabrics of cotton goods, nor will

it be to his interest to attempt it. But in heavy
goods, yarn!', &c., in which the material consumed
is the chief value, be can have no formidable com-
petition, and while he will hare no longer any cnuse
to complain of a moderate protective policy, in the

benefit of which he willbe ajoint participant, he will

be better able than his eastern competitor to live

without it.

The planter will be benefiued by the investment
of capital in home manufactures, not only by the

diversion of it from a competition with himself in

the production of cotton, thus increasing the amount
and depreciating the value of the article at the same
time, but by the market which the factories will af-

ford for the consumption of the various products of
the farm With suoh a division of capital and en-

terprise, matters will from time to time adjust them-
selves. The capitalist will have his opinion of the

invesiinentandif it be true that manufactures foster-

ed as they have been, are more profitable than
agriculture, he may invest in manufactures. Should,
however, manufacturing be overdone, as the protec-

tion of LOiton has been, the advancing price of the

latter would soon divert the surplus capital from the

mills tothe fie'd.

—

BuUimore. American.

P. S. DEVLAN Sl CO's
Patent Lubricating Oil.

"PHE Subscribers invite the attention of Railroads,
-L Steamboats, Mafhini.st3, etc., to the above article

of Oil; they are prepared to supply it in any quantity
Certificates of its superiority over all other oils, from
several of the largest Works and Railroads, can be seen
at our office. KENNEDY & GELSTON,

5i Pine street. New York,

Sole Agents for the New England States and State

of New York, lyU

Grant, James H.,
fNashville and Chattanooga R. R., Nashville, TennJ

Holcomb, F. P^
Southwestern Railroad, Macon. Gra.

To Rail^vay Companies and
Principal Engineers.

AN ENGINEER and Land Surveyor, of stand-

ing and good references, is prepared to conduct
surveys, or take char<;e of work. Address

MR. DANGERFIELD, Lithographer,
2t*15 2 Wall street, New York.

ENGINEERS.
Arrowsmitli, A. T.,

Buckfield Branch Railroad, Bucklield, Me.

Berrien, John 31.,
Michisran Central Railroiid. Marshall, Mich.

Clement, Wm. H.,
Little Miami Railroad, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Fisk, Charles B.,
Cumberland and Ohio Canal, Washington, D. C.

Felton, S. M.,
Fitchburgh Railroad, Boston, Mass,

Ford, James K.,
New York.

St.

Gzowski, Mr.,
LawTence &, Atlantic Railroad, Montreal, Canada,

Gilbert, Wm. B.,
Rutland and Burlington Railroad, Rutland, Vt,

Ht^grins, B.
Mansfield and Sandisky Railroad, Sandusky City, O.

Johnson, Edwin F.
New York and Boston Railroad, Middletown Ct.

Jones C. F.,
' South Oyster Bay, L. I.

Latrobe, B. H.,
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, Baltimore, Md.

Morton, A. C,
Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad, Portland, Me.

McRae, John,
South Carolina Railroad, Charleston, S. C.

Nott, Samuel,
Lawrence and Manchester Railroad. Boston,

Rejrholds, L. O.,
Central Railroad, Savannah, Gu.

Roberts, Solomon W.,
Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad,, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Robinson, James P.,
Aandroscggin & Kennebec Railroad, Water»-iilp, Me.

Schlatter, Charles L.,
Northern Railroad (Ogdensburg), Malone, N. Y.

Stark, Georg^e.,
Best., Con. and Mont. R. R., Meredith Bridge, N. H.

Trimble, Isaac R.,
Philad., Wil. & Baltimore Railroad, Wilmington, Del.

Tinkham, A. W.,
United States Fort, Bucksport, Me,

Thomson, J. Edg^ar*.
Pennsylvania (Central) Railroad, Philadelphia.

Whipple, S.,
5i Civil Engineer and Bridge Builder, Utica, N. Y.

Williams, E. P.,
Auburn and Schenectady Railroad, Auburn, N. Y.

Williams, Charles H.,
Milwaukie, Wisconsin.

BUSINESS CARDS^ _
James Laurie, Civil Engineer,

No, 23 Railroad Exchange, Boston, Mass,
Railroad Routes explored and surveyed. Elstitnat«e,

Plans and Specifications furnished for Dams, Bridges,
Wharves, and all Engineering Sfriicturrs.

October 14. 1848. 6m*

James Herron, Civil Engineer^

OF THE U.MTED STATES NAVV YARD,
PENSACOLA, FLORIDA..

PATENTEF. OF THE
HERRON RAILWAY TRACK.
Models of this Track, on the most irniirovcd plans,

may be seen at the Engineer's office of the New York
and Erie Railroad.

IRON.
Pi? and Bloom Iron.

THE Subscribers are Agents for the sale of numer-
ous brands of Charcoal and Anthracite Pig Iron,

suitable for Machinery, Railroad Wheels, Chains, Hol-
lowware, etc. Also several brands of the best Pud-
dling Iron, Juniata Blooms suitable for Wire, Boiler

Plate, Axe Iron, Shovels, etc. The attention of tho«e

eniraeed in the manufacture of Iron is solicited by
A. WRIGHT & NEPHEW,

Vine Street Wharf, Philadelphia.
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Railroad Iron.
THE NEW JERSEY IRON GO'S WORKS AT

Boonton, are now in full operation, and can exe-
cute orders for Railroad Bars of any required pattern,

equal in quality to any made in this country. Apply
to DUDLEY B. FULLER, Agtnt,

139 Greenwich street.

Nevi York, October 25, 1848.

RAILROAD WHEALS.

Railroad Iron.
THE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED TO

contract for the delivery of English Railroad Iron
of favorite brands, during the Spring. They also re-

ceive orders for the importation of Pig, Bar, Sheet, etc.

Iron. THOMAS B. SANDS & CO.,
22 South William street,

February 3, 1849. New York.

£n^lisli Kallroad Iron.
QOr^W^ Tons H pattern Rails in store, and to arrive

tJ\J\J\J this Spring—58 and 60 lbs per yard ; of an
approved pattern, best English make, each bar being
stamped with the manufacturers's name, and inspect-

ed before shipment at the works in Wales. For sale

by DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,
68 Broad srteet.

March 18, 1849 2m. 11

Railroad Iron.
THE MOUNT SAVAGE IRON WORKS, AL-

leghany county, Maryland, having recently pass-
ed into the nands of new proprietors, are now prepar-

ed, with increased facilities, to execute orders for any
of the various patterns of Railroad Iron. Communi-
cations addressed to either of the subscribers will have
prompt attention. J. F. WINSLOW, President

Troy, N.Y.
ERASTUS CORNING, Albany.
WARREN DELANO, Jr., NY.
JOHN M. FORBE.S, Boston.
ENOCH PRATT, Baltimore, Md.

Novmber 6, 1848.

Railroad Iron.
THE SUBSCRIBERS ARE PREPARED TO

take orders for Railroad Iron to be made at their

Phoenix Iron Works, situated on the Schuylkill Ri-

ver, near this city, and at their Safe Harbor Iron Works,
situated in Lancaster County, on the Susquehannuh
river ; which two establishments are now turning out
upwards of 1800 tons of finished rails per month.
Companies desirous of contracting will be promptly

supplied wtth rails of any required pattern, and of the

very best qualitv.

REEVES, BUCK & CO.,
45 North Water St., Philadelphia.

March 15, 1849.

Railroad Iron.
THE TRENTON IRON COMPANY ARE NOW

turning out one thousand tons of rails per month,
at their works at Trenton, N. J. They are prepared to

enter into contract to furnish' rails of any pattern, and
of the very best qualitv, made exclusively from the fa-

mous Andover iron, 'fhe position of the works on the

Delaware river, the Delaware and Raritan canal, and
the Camden and Amboy railroad, enables them to ship

rails at all seasons of the year. Apply to

COOPER & HEVWItT, Agents.
17 Burhng Slip, New York.

October 30, 1848.

Railroad Iron.
THE Undersigned offer for sale 3000 Tons Railroad

Iron at a fixed price, to be made of any required

ordinary section, and of approved stamp.
They are generally prepared to contract for the de-

livery of Raflroad Iron, Pig, Bar and Sheet Iron—or

to take orders for the same—all of favorite brands, and
on the usual terms. ILLIUS & MAKIN.

41 Broad street.

MarJh 29,1849. 3m. 13

Railroad Iron, Pig Iron, &.c.
600 Tons of T Rail 60 lbs. per yard.

25 Tons or2i by f Flat Bars."

25 Tons of 24 bv 9-16 Flat Bars.

1GO Tons No. 1 6artshrorie,

lOO Tons Welsh Forge Pigs.

For Sale by A. «& G. RALSTON A CO.
No. 4 So. Front St., Philadelphia.

Railroad Iron.
RAILROAD IRON «fc LOCOMOTIVE TYRES

imported to order, and constantly on hand, by
A. 4. G. RALSTON,

4 Boiith Front St., Philadelphia.

CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS—THE UN-
dersigned are now prepared to manufacture their

Improved Corrugated Car Wheels, or Wheels with any
form of spokes or discs, by a new process which pre-

vents all strain on the metal, such as is produced in all

other chilled wheels, by the manner of casting and
cooling. By this new method of manufacture, the
hubs of all kinds of wheels may be made whole—that

is, without dividing them into sections—thus render-
ing the expense of banding unnecessary ; and the
wheels subjected to this process will be much stronger
than those of the sam« size and weight, whan made
in the ordinary way.

A. WHITNEY & SON,
Willow St., below 13th,

Philadelphia, Pa.

CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.—THE UN-
dersigned, the Original Inventor of the Plate

Wheel with solid hub, isprepared to execute all orders
for the same, promptly and faithfully, and solicits a
share of the patronage for those kind of wheels which
are now so much preferred, and which he originally

produced after a large expenditure of time arri monay.
A. TIERS,

Point Pleasant Foundry.

He also offers to furnish Rolling Mill Castings, and
other Mill Gearing, with promptness, having, he be-
lieves, the largest stock of such patterns to be found
in the country. A. T.
Kensington, Philadelphia Co.,

March 12, 1848.

Wanted Immediately.
Q/"V^/'i Tons of Inverted T Rail wanted, of aboutOUUU 60 lbs. to the yard, for laying 80 miles of
road, by the Columbus and Lake Erie Railroad Com-
pany, and Mansfield and Sandusky Railroad Compa-
ny, 60 miles of which is new road, and to re-lay 20
miles on the last mentioned road.

Proposals will be received until May 15, addressed
(under seal) to me, at this place.

Proposals are invited for cash on delivery, and also

for 7 per cent, bonds, payable in New York or Boston.
Delivery may be maae at Oswego, Albany, or New
York, or at Portemouth, on fhe Obio river, Montreal.
Canada, or at Sandusky city. American Iron would
be prefered, except good English. Parties proposing,

will please name the place preferred for delivery. De-
livery to conmience as early as June 1st, and complete
as early as October Ist, if practicable.

B. HIGGlNS, Superintendent, etc.

Sandusky City, Ohio, Mardt 15, 1849. 2m. 13

T. & C. Wason,
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY STYLE OF

Freight and Baggage Cars—Forty rods east of
the depot Springfield, Mass.
Run^nin^ parts in sets complete. Wheels, axles, or

any part ut cars furnished and fitted up at short notice

and in the best manner.
N. B. Particular attention paid to the manufacture

of the most imnroved freight Cars. We refer to the
New Haven, Hartford and Springfield ; Connecticut
River ; Harlem ; Housatonic, and Western, Massachu-
setts, Railroads,where our cars are now in constant use.

SPRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES, TEN-
DERS AND CARS.—The subscriber is engaged

in manufacturing soring steel from H to 6 inches in
width, and of any thickness required : large quantities
are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and wher-
ever used its quality has been approved of. The esta-

blishment being large, can execute orders with great
promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the quality war
ranted. Address J. F. WINSLOW, Agent,

Albany Iron and Nail Works.

SCHENECTADY liOCOMOTlVE WORKS
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

THESE Works are in full operation in Manufactur-
ing to order. Locomotive Steam Engines & Ten-

ders, of the best principle and construction of materi-

al, using wrought iron heavy frames with pedestals

welded thereto, and all parts of the engine made of the

best wrought iron, except cylinders, pumps and boxes
—obtaining greater durability, and carrying less weight

over the road, than engines constructed of cast iron.

Wrought Iron Tires made any required size, and
Tire Bars bent and welded with dispatch.

Chilled Wheels for Cars, Tucks and Tenders, made
from the toughest iron.

Driving and Tender and Car Wheels fitted to Axles
with Brass Boxes and Springs, and Railroad Machin-
ery generally. Manufactured and for sale by

E. S. NORRIS.
April 11, 1849.

Extension of the Baltimore &,

Ohio Railroad.
TO CONTRACTORS FOR GRADUATION AND

MASONRY.
PROPOSALS are invited for the Graduation and

Masonry of the following described sections ol

this road—the sections averaging a mile in length-
commencing in the town of Cumberland ; Sections 1,

2, 6, 7, 8 and 10, will be let, embracing considerable

rock work along the Potomac river bluffs, and the

masonry of several bridges on Section st. Also all the

sections from 30 to 45 inclusive, (excepting sections

43 and 44) beginning 28 miles from Cumberland, about
a mile below the mouth of Savage river, and terminat-

ing at the summit of the mountain. The work upon
these sections is heavy, containing much rock excava-
tion and 2 tunnels, each about 6{K) feet in length, and
a stone bridge of considerable size. The whole num-
ber of sections now to be let is 20. In the course of

the spring and summer upwards of30 more heavy sec

tions wilfbe put under contract between Cumberland
and Three Forks Creek. The remaining sections be

tween those points, and other work beyond the latter,

will be let in the spring of 1850.

Specifications of the work on the 20 sections now to

be let, will be ready by the 25th of March current.—
They will be distributed from the company's oflBces

in Baltimore, Frederick, Harper's Ferry, Cumberland
and Washington. The proposals will be directed to

the undersigned, at No. 23 Hanover street, Baltimore,

and will be received until Saturday, the 28th of April,

inclusive. Before making bids the line should be tRo-

roughly examined, and the resident engineers will be

in attendance thereon to give information. The most
satisfactory testimonials will be demanded. The pay-
ments will be made in cash, reserving the usual 20

per cent until the completion of the contract. The
most energetic prosecution of the work will be requir-

ed. By order of the President and Directors.

BENJ. H. LATROBE, ChUf Engineer.
Baltimore, March 14, 1849 5t.l2

^5.t>^MIiV/4,^

>
.X)

iNCORPOFwrm by act of parliament.

NOTICE is hereby given, that an ASSESSMENT
OF ONE SHILLING AND THREE PENCE

PER SHARE has been levied on the STOCK OF
THE UPPER CANADA MINING COMPANY
—one half thereof, or Seven Pence Halfpenny per share,

being payable, at the office of the Company, in Ham-
ilton, or to Messrs. W. & J. Currie, Agents, Wall St.

New York, on the first Day of April next, and the

other halifon the First day of July next ensuing. By
order, J. D. Bso:«dgee6t,

Secretary U. C. M. C.

Hamilton, 2ith February, 1849. 12tf

WILLIAM JESSOP & SONS'
CELEBRATED CAST-STEEL.

The subscribers have on hand, and are constantly re-

ceiving from their manufactory,

PARK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,
Double Refined Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.

Best warranted Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.
Best double and single Shear Steel—warranted.
Machinery Steel—round.
Best and 2d gy. Sheet Steel—for saws and other pur-

poses.

German Steel— flat and square, " W. I. & S." "Eagle"
and " Goat" stamps.

Genuine " Sykes," L Blister Steel.
'

Best English Blister Steel, etc., etc., etc.

All of which are offered for sale on the most favora-

ble terms by WM. JESSOP & SONS,
91 John street. New York.

Also by their Agents

—

Curtus & Hand, 47 Commerce street, Philadelphia.

Alex'r Fullerton & Co., 119 Milk streef, Boston.
Stickner & Beatty, South Charles str«et, Baltimore.

Ma^i, 1848. r ' > -*.'.>>>

u' .

-
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' Direct Action Eng^ines

^ FOR STEAMBOATS.
" THE PATENT DOUBLE CYLINDERS,

AND ALSO

THE ANNULAR RING PISTON ENGINES,
of Messrs. Maudslay. Sons & Field, of London, may
be built in the Unitea States, under license, which can

be obtained of their agent,
THOMAS PROSSER, C. E.

28 Piatt street, New York.
I
May 6, 1848.

LAP-WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
for Tubular Boilers, from IJ to 15 inches diame

ter, and any length not exceeding 17 feet—manufac-

tured by the Caledonian Tube Company, Glasgow, and

for sale by IRVING VAN WART,
12 Piatt street. New York.

JOB CUTLER, Patetitee.

J^ These Tubes are extensively used by the British

Government, and by the principal Engineers and Steam

Marine and Railway Companies in the Kingdom.

DEAN, PACKARD & MILLS,
Manufacturers op all kinds op

RAILROAD CARS,
SUCH AS

PASSENGER, FREIGHT AND CRANK CARS,
— ALSO —

SNOW PLOUGHS AND ENGINE TENDERS
OF VARIOUS KINDS.

CAR WHEELS and AXLES fitted and furnished

at short notice ; also, STEEL SPRINGS
of various kinds ; and

SHAFTING FOR FACTORIES.
i;^ The above may be had at order at our Car Factory

,

Reuel Dean, )
Elijah Packard, V SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Isaac MiLbs, ) ty48

Mattewan Machine Works.
THE Mattewan Company have added to their Ma-

chine Works an extensive Locomotive Engine
dejMirtment, and are prepared to execute orders for Lo-
comotive £n^ne* of every size and pattern—also Ten-
ders, Wheels, Axles, and other railroad machinery, to
which they ask the attention of those who wish such
articles, before they purchase elsewhere.

STATIONARY ENGINES, BOILERS, ETC.,
Of any required size or pattern, arranged for driving
Cotton, IVoollen, or other Mills, can be had on favora-
ble terms, and at short notice.

COTTON AND WOOLLEN MACHINERY,
Of every description, embodying all the modem im-
provements, second in quality to none in this or any
other country, made to order.

MILL GEARING,
Of every description, may be had at short notice, as
this company has probably the most extensive assort-
ment of patterns in this line, in any section of the
country, and are constantly adding to them.

TOOLS. V
Turning Lathes, Slabbing, Plaining, Cutting and
DrUling Machines, of the most approved patterns, to-
gether with all other tools required in machine shops,
may be had at the Mattewan Company's Shops, Fish-
kill Landing, or at 39 Pine street. New York.

WM. B. LEONARD, Agent.

Deviants Machinery Oil.
THE Subscribers, Agents for P. S. Devlan & Co's

" Patent Lubricating Oil"—price 80c. per gallon
4 mos. or 3 per cent off for cash.
We refer to the following certificate of Messrs. Nor-

ris Brothers, in whose works, any one by calling can
•ee the oil in use and judge for themselves.

NoKRis' Locomotive Works. )

Philadelphia, AprU 2, 1849. \We have been using throughout our Works, during
the last six weeks, " Devlan's Lubricating Oil," and so
far as we have been able to judge from its use, we think
It paeferable to the sperm oil generally used, for both
heavy and light bearina:s. Nobris Brothers.
For sale by ALLEN & NEEDLES,

22 db 23 South Wharves,
Philadelphia Pa.

JL AP — WJELDKD
WROUGHT IRON TUBES

FOR

TUBULAR BOILERS,
FROM 1 1 -a TO 8 INCHES DIAMETER.
These Tubes are of the same quality and manu-

facture as those so extensively used in England,

Scotland, France and Germany, for Locomotive,

Marine and other Steam Engine Boilers,

. ' THOMAS PROSSER,
Patentee.

28 Piatt street. New York.

THE NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING C^.
continue to furnish at the Works, situated in the

town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive and other steam
engines. Jack Screws, Wrought Iron Work and Brass
and Iron Castings, of all kinds connected with Steam-
boats. Railroads, etc. ; Mill Gearing of every descrip-
tion ; Cast Wheels (chilledj of any pattern and size,

with Axles fitted, also with wrought tires. Springs,
Boxes and bolts for Cars ; Driving and other wheels
for Locomotives.
The works being pn an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch. Com-
munications addressed to Mr. William H. Dobbs, Su-
perintendent, will mest with immediate attention.

ANDREW C. GRAY,
a45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

IRON BRIDGES, BRIDGE & ROOF BOLTS,
etc. STARKS & PRUYN, of Albany, New York,

having at creat expense established a manufactory with
every facility of Machinery for Manufacturing Iron
Bridges, Bridge and Roof Bolts, together with all kinds
of the larger sizes of Screw Bolts, Iron Railings, Steam
Boilers, and every description of Wroughi Iron Work,
are prepared to furnish to order, on the shortest notice,
any of the above branches, of the very bt-st of Amer-
can Refined Iron, and at the lowest rates.

During the past year, S. & P. have furnished sever-
al Iron Bridges for the Erie Canal, Albany Basin, etc.

—and a large amount of Railroad Bridge Bolts, all of
which have given the most perfect satisfaction.

They are permitted to refer to the following gentle-
men :

Charles Cook,
Nelson J. Beach,
Jacob Hinds,

WiUard Smith, Esq.,

Messrs. Stone & Harris,

Mr. Wm. Howe,

Rfr. S. Whipple,

JanvMry 1, 1849.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MANU
facturers of Railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale American and English Bar Iron, of
all sizes ; English Blister, Cast, Shear and Spring
Steel; Juniata Rods; Car Axles, made of double re
fined iron ; Sheet and Boiler Iron, cut to pattern

;

Tires for Locomotive Engines, and other railroad car-
riage wheels, made from common and double refined
B. O. Iron ; the latter a very superior article. The
Tires are made by Messrs. Baldwin and Whitney, Lo-
comotive Engine Manufacturers of this city. Orders
addressed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in
the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in
side.

THOMAS «fc EDMUND GEORGE,
a45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market sts., Philad., Pa.

ICOLL'S PATENT SAFETYSWITCH FOR
Railroad Turnouts. This invention for some time

in successful operation on one of the principal rail-

roads in the country, efl'ectually prevents engines and
their trains from running off the track at a switch, left

wrong by accident or design. It acts independently
of the main track rails ; Iwing laid down or removed
without cutting or displacing them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running off the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, reqiuring on-
ly two castings and two rails ; the latter, even if much
worn or used, not objectionable.

Working models of the Safety Switch may be seen
at Messrs. Davenport, Bridges & Kirk's Cambridge
Port, Mass., and at the oflSce of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained,
on apphcation to the Subscriber, Inventor and Paten-
tee. G. A. NICOLLS

Reading, Pa.

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS KETCHUM
& GROSVENOR, Patterson, N. J. The un-

dersigned receive orders for the following articles man-
ufactured by them of the most superior description in

every particular. Their works being extensive, and
the number of hands employed being large, they are

enabled to execute both large and small orders with
promptness and dispatch.

Railroad Work.—Locomotive Steam Engines and
Tenders; Driving and other Locomotive Wheels, Axles
Springs and Flange Tyres ; Car Wheels of Cast Iron
a variety of patterns and chills ; Car Wheels of Cast
Iron with wrought tyres . Axles of best American re-

fined iron ; springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool andFlax Machinery of all descriptions

and of the most improved patterns, style and work-
manship.

Mill gearing and millwright work generally, hydrau-
lic and other presses

; press screws ; callenders ; lathes
and tools of all kinds ; iron and brass castings of all

descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
PtUterton, N, J., pr 60 WaU St., Aew Ytrk.

) Canal Commissioners

{ of the
S State of New York.
} Engineer of the Bridges fof

S the Albany Basin.
> Railroad Bridge Builders,

S Sprincficid, Mass.

I Engineer d: Bridee Builder,

5 Utica, N. Y.

FRENCH & BAIRD*S
Patent Sparl^ An*ester.

'pO THOSE INTERESTED IN RAILROADS.
J. Railroad Directors and Managers are respectful-

ly invited to examine an improved Spark Arrester re-

cently patented bv the undersigned.
Our improved 6park Arresters have been extensive-

ly used during the last year on both Passenger and
Freight Engitu^s, and have been brought to such a
state of perfection, that no annoyance from sparks or
dust from the chimney of engines on which they are
used is experienced.
These Arresters are constructed on an entirely diffe-

rent principle from any heretofore offered to the pub-
lic. The form is such that a rotary motion is imparted
to the heated air, smoke and sparks passing through
the chimney, and by the centrifugal force thus acquir-
ed by the sparks and dust, they are separated from the

smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber
of the chimney through openings near its top, from
whence they fall by their own gravity to the iKjttom of
this chamber ; the smoke and steam passing off at the
top of the chimnev, through a capacious and unob-
structed paMage, thus arresting the sparks without im-
pairing the power of the engine by diminishing th«

draught or activity of tiM fire io the funuice.
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These chimneys and arresters ate simple, durable

and neat in appearance. They are now in use on the

following roads, to the managers and other oflicers of
which we arc at liberty to refer those who may desire to

purchase, or obtain further information in regard to

their merits.

R. L. Stevens, president Camden and Amboy rail-

road company ; Rich'd Peters, sup't Georgia railroad,

Augusta, Ga. ; G. A. Nicolls, sup't Reading railroad,

Reading, Pa. ; W. E. Morris, pres't Philadelphia, Ger-
mantown and Norristown railroad company, Philad.

;

E. B. Dudley, pres't VV. and R. railroad co., Wilming-
ton, N. C. ; Col. Jas. Gadsden, pres't S. Carolina rail-

road CO., Charleston, S. C. ; W. C. Walker, agent V.
and J. railroad, Viclcsburg, Miss. ; R. S. Van Rensse-'
laer, sup't Hart, and N. H. railroad; W. R. McKee,
.sup't Le.Wigton and Ohio railroad ; T. L. Smith, sup't

N. Jersey railroad and transp. co; J. Elliott, sup't M.
P., Philadel. and Wilm. railroad ; J. O. Sterns, sup't

Elizabethtown and Somerville railroad ; R. R. Cuyler,
pres't Central railroad, Savannah, Ga. ; J. D. Gray,
sup't Macon, (Ga.) railroad ; J. H. Cleveland, sup't of
Southern railroad, Monroe, Mich. ; M. F. Crittenden,

sup't mo.power Central railroad, Detroit, Mich. ; G. B.
Fisk, pres't Long Islund railroad, Brooklyn, L. I. •

Orders for these chimneys and arresters, addressed
to the subscribers, care of Baldwin and Whitney, of
Philadelphia, will be promptly executed.
The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights

for one or more States on reasonable terms.
FRENCH & BAIRD.

PhUadelphia, Pa., April 6, 1844.

The letters in the figures refer to the article given in

the Journal of June, 1844.

MACHINERY.

E N G I N E A N D { C A R
• • WORKS. I - : ^

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES,
HAVING ASSOCIATED WITH THEM

MR. LEWIS KIRK, OF READING, PA.,
And recently enlarged their Establishment, (making it now the most extensive in the United States,) they are

prepared to manufacture to order Locomotive Engines and Cars of every description. Stationary Engines,
Steam Hammers, Boilers,' and all kinds of Railroad Machinery. Also, Castings and Forge Irone of all kinds

—including Chilled Wheels, Frogs, Chairs, Switches, Car Axles, and Locomotive Cranks, Connecting Rods,
Steel Springs, Bolts, etc., etc. Orders from all parts of the country sohcited for Engines and Cars, or any
part or parts of the same. All orders will be furnwhed at short notice, and on as good terms as any manufac-
tory in the country. Coaches pass our works every fifteen minutes during the day, from Brattle St., Boston.

DAVENPORT, BRIDGES & KIRK.
Cambridgeport, Mass, February }6th, 1849. ' ]

Henry Bnrden^s Patent Re-
TOlving Shin^Iin^ Machine.

THE Subscriber having recently purchased the ri^lit

of this machine for the Uni;.ed States, now otters

to make transfers of the right to run said machine, or

sell to those who may be desirous to purchase the right

for one or more of the States.

This machine is now in successful operation in ten

or twelve iron works in and about the vicinity of Pitts-

burgh, also at Phoenixville and Reading, Pa., Coving-
ton Iron Works, Md., Troy Rolling Mills, and Troy
ron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y., where it has giv-

univcrsal satisfaction.

Its advantages over the ordinary Forge Hammer are

numei|>us : considerable saving m first cost ; saving

in power ; the entire saving of shinglers, or hammers-
man's wciges, as no attendance whatever is necessary,

it being entirely self-acting ; saving in time from the

uantity of work done, as one machine is capable of

working the iron from sixty puddling furnaces ; saving
of waste, as nothing but the scoria is thrown off, and
that most efrectualfy ; saving of stafls, as none are

used or required. The time required to furnish a bloom
being only about six seconds, the scoria has no time to

set, consequently is got rid of much easier than when
allowed to congeal as under the hammer. The iron

b«ing discharged from the machine so hot, rolls better

and i.s much easier on the rollers and machinery. The
bars roll rounder, and are much better finished. The
subscriber feels confident that persons who will exam-
ine for themselves the machinery in operation, will

find it possesses more advantages than have been enu-
merated. For further particulars address the subscri-

ber at Troy, X. Y. P. A. BURDEN.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSHHILL, SCHUYLKII.l. SIXTH-ST., PHILADELPHIA,

Railroad Spikes and Wroug^lit
Iron Fastenings.

THE TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
exclusive owner of all Henry Burden's Patented

Machinery for making Spikes, have facilities for man-
ufacturing large quantities upon short notice, and of a

quality unsurpassed.
W'rought Iron Chairs, Clamps, Keys and Bolts for

Railroad fastenings, also made to order. A full assort-

ment of Ship and Boat Spikes always on hand.

All orders addressed to the Agent at the Factory will

receive immediate attention.

P. A. BURDEN, Agmt,
Troy Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y.

THE UNDERSIGNED Manufacture to order Locomotive Steam Engine.? of any plan or size.

Their shops being enlarged, and their arrangements considerably extended to lacilitate the speedy
execution of work in this branch, they can offer to Railway Companies unubunl advantages for prompt
delivery of Machinery of superior workmanship and hnish.

Connected with the Locomotive business, they are also prepared to famish, at short notice, Chilled

Wheels for Cars of superior quality.

Wrought Iron Tyres made of any required size— the exact diameter of ihe Wheel Centre, being giv-

en, the Tires are made to fit on same without the necessity of turning out inside,

iron and braee castings, Axles, etc., fitted up complete with Trucks or otherwise.

NORRIS' BROTHERS.
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FOIVIjER M. RAY'S

METALLIC INDIA RUBBER CAR SPRINGS.

THE NEW ENGLAND CAR COMPANY
have introduced these Sprinirs, and they are now

in operation on every Railroad terminating in Boston,
and several others in New England and the Middle
States. Their qualities' are well understood, or may
be readily ascertained by every person interested to

know them. They require no recommendation from
the Company. The only known compound of India
Rubber good for anything for this purpose is the Vul-
canised India Rubber, invented by Charles Goodyear,
of New Haven, and the application of it, and the form
in which it is used, were invented by F. M. Ray, of

New York. The right to manufacture and sell tlie

substance itself for the purpose of Railroad Carriage

Springs, as well as the form and application of it, are

held exclusively by the New England Car Company.
No other Company, or individual, has any right to

sell or use it for such purpose, or has attempted so to

use it in this country.
The New England Car Company guarantee the

right to use the article they sell for Railroad Carriage
Springs only, against all adverse rights, whether un-
der patents or otherwise; and all persons and corpor-

ations are cautioned against a similar use of the arti-

cle, when purchased of any other parties.

The Springs they sell are all manufactured in a uni-
form manner, and under the immediate inspection of

their own Agent, and have be^ proved and known to

answer Jhe purpose. None have been manufactured
in this country or imported from abroad besides their

own, which would at all answer the purpose ; and if

any such should be produced, it cannot be used for

Car Springs, while Goodyear' s patents, and the right

of the New England Car Company under them, re

main in force.

The New England Car Company are now prepared
to answer orders for all that may be called for, on rea-

sonable notice, and uniform and equitable terms.

—

They invite the most careful examination, and the se-

verest scrutiny, into the merits of their Springs,
wherever they have applied them. And if after such
examination, your Company should judge it for their
interest to adopt them, the N. E. Car Company
would respectfully invite the patronage which they
think they deserve, and are confident of receiving at

your hands.
EDWARD CRANE, Agent,

Office 99 State-street.

Orders may also be left with WM. RIDER &
BROTHERS, No. 58 Liberty-street, New York, or

miA . ... P. M. RAY, Agent,
f • - .

• ' 100 Broadway, N. Y.
The following article from the pen of Mr. Hale,

the President of the Boston and Worcester Railroad,

ezpressea his opinion of this important improvement,
ta published in the Boston Daily Advertiser of June
7,1848. H«Myt:

" Of the numerous uses to which the wonderful el a

ticity and durability of India Rubl)er renders this m a

terinl applicable, we are hardly aware of one in which
it has been more successful than in forming springs

for railroad cars. We have had occasion to observe,

for some monilis past, its application to this use, on
one of the passenirer cars on the Newton special train

of the Boston and Worcester railroad. It is there used,

not only for the sprincrs en which the car rests, but

for the springs attached to the draw bar at each end
of the car, to prevent any jar on the sudden advance-^
ment or interruption of the motion of tlie car. Fori
both these purposes it appears to be admirably adapted,!

and we do not learn, that during the period in which
j

it has been used, any defect in it has been discoverwl.

It renders the movements of the car extremely easy,

and protects it more effectually, we think than any
other spring which we have ever seen in use, from
every harsh or unpleasant motion, either vortical or

horizontal. It is simple in its form and application,

extremely liglit, and little liable to get out of repair.—

During the period of some month.s, in which we have;

seen the springs in operation, there is no apparent'

wear or diminution of their efficacy."

ENGINEERS' AND SURVEVER8'

INSTRUMENTS MADE BY
EDMUND DRAPER,

Surviving partner of
STANCLIFFE A, nRAPKR.

No 23 Pear street,

ylO near Third, m Ixflow V/alnut,

Philadelphia.

The above statement of Mr. Hale agrees with my
own observation in all particulars.

WM. PARKER, Supt., tf. & W. R. R.
June 8, 1848.

I fully concur in the foregoing statement, from prac-

tical observation of its use for the l^ft five months,

on the Boston and Worcester railroad corporation

cars. D. N. PICKERING, Jr.,

Supt. Car Building B. & W. R. R.
Boston, June 10, 1848.

The New England Car Company have introduced

their Vulcanized India Rubber Car Springs on the

roads with which we are respectively connected, and
we fully concur with Mr. Hale in the above opinion

of their character and properties.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES, Car Builders.

BRADLEY & RICE, Car Builders.

Boston, June, 1848.

LAWRENCE'S ROSENDALE HYDRAULIC
Cement. This Cement is warranted equal to any

manufactured in this country', and has been pronounc-

ed superior to Francis' " Roman." Its value for A-
queducts. Locks, Bridges, Flooms, and all Masonry
exposed to dampness, is well known,'es it sets imme-
diately under water, and increases in solidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight papered

barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,
142 Front-street, New York.

J3r Orders for the above will be received and

promptly attended to at this office. 32 ly

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES >.vd BUILD-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.

fASCAL IRON WORKS.
!(BLDED WROUGHT IRON TUBEI
Ftom 4 incbet to y in c«libre and 3 to 13 feet \otk%,

capable of (uataining precsure from 400 to 2S00 lb*,

per aouare iqch, with 8top Corks, T*. L*, an4
oUter fixture* to suit, fitting tocetlier, with acraw
Joinu, auitable for STEAM. W.ATER, GAS, and tat

UXX>MOTIVE and other KTEAM iMJiLER Plom.

^

^ B» <©i «§•
-•^

Manufactared and for lale by

MORRIS, TASKER A, MORRIS.
'ITarebouse 8. E. Corner of Third »l Waioui StrMl^

rHlUUDELPHIA.
«,

PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP &
BOAT SPIKES. — The Albany Iron Works

have always on hand, of their omi manufacture, a
large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat Spikes,
from 2 to 12 inches in lencth, and of any form of head.
From the excellence of the material always used in
their manufacture, and their very general use for rail-

roads and other purposes in this country, the manu-
facturers have no hesitation in warranting them fully

equal to the best spikes in market, both as to quality

and appearance. All orders addressed to the subscrib-

ers at tne works will be promptly executed.

JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agent.
Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.

The above Spikes may be had at factonr pric««, o»
Erastu»Coming& Co., Albany ; Merritt dtCo., N«w
York

i
£. Pratt & Brother, Baltimore, Md.
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CAR MANUFACTORY,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

g&aajaa&aasH:^^^
cuczicznzirzicDmcDc:]

i'fiiH'Gi'sm
nziri^irTBiaoim&iiLininniinuimiiinniinninniumiijnmm^

^:^J^

KECK & DAVENPORT WOULD RESPECT-
fully call the attention .of Railroad Companies in

the West and South to their establishment at Cincin-

nati. Their facilities for manufacturing are extensive,

and the means of transportation to aiH'ercnt points

speedy and economical. They are prepared to execute

to order, on short notice, Eio;ht-Wheeled Passenger
Cars of the most superior description. Open and
Covered Freight Cars, Four or Eight-Wheel Crank
and Lever Hand Cars, Trucks, Wheels and Axles, and
Railroad Work generally.

Cincinnaii, Ohio, Oct. 2, 1848. 44tf

Norwich Car Factory,
NORWICH, CONNECTICUT.

AT the head of navigation on the River Thames, and
on the line of the Norwich i!i' Worcester Railroad,

established for the manufactory of

RAILROAD CARS,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, VlZ:

PASSENGER, FREIGHT AND HAND CARS,

ALSO, VARIOUS KINDS OF

ENGINE TENDERS AND SNOW PLOUGHS.
TRUCKS, WHEELS & AXLES

Furnished and fitted at short notice.

Orders executed with promptness and despatch.

j;^ Any communication addressed to

JAMES D. MOWRY,
General Agent,

Norwich, Conn.,

Will meet with immediate attention. lyb

RAILROADS.
BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAILROAD.

On and after MONDAY, APRIL 2d, the

Trains will run as follows :

—

LeavesSteamboat Train—Leave Boston at 5 pm Leaves
Providence on the arrival of the train from Stoning-

ton.

Accommodation Trains—Leave Boston at 8 am.,

and 4 pm. Leave Providence at 8i, a.m., and 4,

pm.
Dedham Trains—Leave Boston at Q\ am, 12 m., 3i,

6t, and lOi pm. Leave Dedham at 7,9J, am., 2 J,

5, and 8 pm.

S toughton Trains—Leave Boston at 1 am., and
5i(pra. Leave Stoughton atJJ am., and 31 pm.

Freight Trains—Leave Boston at 11 am., and 6 pm.
Leave Providence at 4 am., and 7.40 am.

On and after Wednesday, Nov. 1, the DEDHAM
TRAIN will run as follows : Leave Boston at 9 am.,

12 m., 3, 5f , and lOJ pm. Leave Dedham at 8, lOi,

am., U, 4 J, and 9 pm
W3VM. RAYMOND LEE. Sup't.

NORWICH AND WORCESTER RAILROAD.
Summer Arrangement.— 1849.

U ^^ Ik Accommodation Trains ^^^3r
daily (Sundays excepted.)

Leave Norwich at 6 am., 12 m., and 2 55 pm.
Leave Worcester at 7i and lOj am., and{4i pm.,

connecting with the trains of the Boston and Worces-

ter, Providence and Worcester, Worcester and Nash-
ua and Western railroads.

New York & Boston Lino. Railroad & Steamers.

Leave New York and Boston daily, Sundays except-

ed, at 5 pm.^At New York from pier No. 1, North
River.—At Boston from comer Lincoln and Beach
streets, oppoaite United States Hotel. The steamboat
train stops only at Framingham, Worcester, Daniel-

Bonville and Norwich.
Freight Trains leave Norwich and Worcester daily,

Sundays excepted.—From Worcester at 6J am., from
Norwich at 7 am.

^I^f^are* are Less when paid/or THckett than when
paid in the Cart. ^^
niy. . ». H. P. LBE, Jn., Sup't.

EASTERN RAILROAD, WINTER ARRANGE-
nunt. On and after MONDAY, Oct. 2, 1S49,

fSa Trains will leave Eastern Railroad ^g'f^H,
Drpot, Eastern Avenue, Commer-^H^lK

N
ciai-strcot, Boston, daily, (Sundays excepted.)
For Lynn, 7, 9 Hi a.m., 12, 2i. SJ, 4i, 6, p.m.

.Salem, 7, 9, llf; a.m., 12, 2i, 3i, 4i, 6, p.m.
Manchester, 9, a.m., 3i, p.m.
Gloucester, 9, a.m., 3J, p.m.
Newburyport, 7, 11 J, a.m., 2J, 4J, p.m.
Portsmouth, 7, am., 2J, 4i, pm.
Portland, Me., 7, am., 2J, pm.

And for Boston,
From Portland, 7J, am., 3, pro.

Portsmouth, 7, 9}*, am., BJ* pni.

Newburyport, 7|, lOJ*, am., 2, 6*, pm.
Gloucester, 7f , am., 3i pm.
Manchester, 8, am., 3f ,

pm.,
Salem, 7i, 6j*, 9*, lOf, 11-40*, am., 2i, 3*.

4J», 7*, pm.
Lynn, 7|, 8}* 9**, lOJ, 11-55*, am., 2|, Z\*,

4|*, 7i* pm.
H^ On Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, a train

will leave Boston for Lynn and Salem, at 7 o'clock;
p.m.
On Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, a train wil

leave EAST BOSTON for Lynn and Salem, at lOj
o'clock, pm.
*0r on their arrival from, the East.

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH.
Trains to leave

Marblehead for Salem, 1\, 8|, 10, 11-25, am.
2, 4i, 6i, pm.

Salem for Marblehead, 71, 9J, lOf, am., 12J, 3|, 5J,

6f, pm.

EWYORK AND ERIE RAILROAD.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

On Monday, January Ist, and Jjffl.
,until further notice, the trains-

will run as follows :

FOR PASSENGERS.
Leave NEW YORK, (foot of Duane street,) at 7

o'clock, am., by steamer Erie. Leave Port Jervis at

6 o'clock am.
An Accommodation Train, for passengers and milk,

will run in connection with the steamboat towing
the Freight Barge, leaving New York and Port Jervis

at 4 o'clock pm.
^

,

FOR FREIGHT.
Leave New York at 4 o'clock, pm., per steamboat

New Haven, and Barges.

The Road will be opened to Binghampton and in-

termediate places on Monday, the 8th January, 1849,

on which day, and until further notice, the through
trains will run as follows

:

-;-..
j,

FOR PASSENGERS.
'

Leave New York from Duane street Pier, at eight

o'clock, and Binghamton at 7 o'clock, am., daily.

FOR FREIGHT.
Leave New York at 4 o'clock, pm., and Bingham-

ton at 7 o'clock, am., daily, Sundays excepted.
H. C. SEYMOUR, Superintendent.

January \st, 1849. ja3

GLOUCESTER BRANCH.
Trains leave

Salem for Manchester at 9J, am., A\, pm.
Salem for Gloucester at 9}, am., 4^, pm.

Trains leave
Gloucester for Salem at 7}, am., 3i pm.
Manchester for Salem at 8, am., 3} pm.
Freight Trains each way daily. Office 1 Merchants'

Row, Boston.
Feb. 3. JOHN KINSMAN, Superintendent.

ESSEX RAILROAD—SALEM to LAWRENCE,
through Danvers, New Mills, North Danvers,

Middleton, and North Andover. .j-ff^
On and after Monday, Oct. 2, 1848,hHHK

trains leave daily (Sundays excepted,) Eastern Rail-
road Depot, Washiiigton-8t.
Salem for South Danvers at 7.45, 9, am., 12.45,

3.15, 6.45, pm.
Salem for North Danvers at 7.45, 9, am., 12.45,

, 3.15, pm.
Salem for Lawrence, 9*, am., 3.15*, pm.
Danvers "

9.10, am., 3.15, pm.
North Danvers" 9.20, am., 3.35, pm.
Middleton " 9.30, am., 3.45, pm.
North Andover "

10, am., 4.20, pm.
South Danvers for Salem at 7.45, 8.45, 11.30, am.

2, 45.5, pm.
North Danvers "

8.20, 11.10, am., 1.40,

6.40, pm.
Middleton "

11, am., 4.30, pm.
North Andover "

10.35, am., 5.05, pm.
Lawrence 10.30*, am., 5*, pm.
* These trains will not stop at Frye's Mills nor

Grove-Bt.

iOHN KINSMAN, Superintendent.
Salem, Oct. 2, 1848.

OSTON AND MAirTE RAILROAD.

Spring Arrangement, 1849.

Outward Trains from Boston ^m
For Portland at 6} am. and 2^ pm.
For Rochester at 6} am., 2i pm.
For Great Falls at 6i am., 2i, A\ pm.
For Haverhill at 6J and 12 m., 2i, 4J 6 pm.
For Lawrence at 6f , 9, am., 12 m., '2\, A\, 6, 7J pm.
For Reading 6|, 9 am., 12 m., 2J, 4J, 6, 7i, 9i* pm.

Inward trains for Boston
From Portland at 7J am., 3 pm.
From Rochester at 9 am., 4J pm.
From Great Falls at 6i, 9i am., 4J pm.
From Haverhill at 7, 8i 11 am., 3, 6i pm.
From Lawrence at 6, 7i, 8 J, 11 J, am., IJ, 3i, 7 pm.
FromReadingat6J,7|,9,am., 12m.,2,3f, 6, 7| pm.

MEDFORD BRANCH TRAINS.
Leave Boston at 7, 9J am., 12}, 2i, 5J, 6i, 9i* pm.
Leave Medford at 6J, 8, 10* am., 2, 4, 5J, 6J, pm.
• On Thursdays, 2 hours; on Saturdays, 1 hour

later. CHAS. MINOT, Super"!.
B»$t9n, Manh 37, 1849.

NEW YORK & H.\RLEM RAILROAD, DAILY.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

N and after December 1st, 1848, the Cars will run

as follows, until further notice :

—

O

:, for Har-Trains will leave the City Hall, New York,
lem and Morrisiana at 7, 9, 9.30, 11, am. 12 m., 2, 4,

4.15, 5.30, pm.
Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, for

Fordham and Williams Bridge, at 7 30 and 9 30 am.,
12 m., 2, 4 15, 5 30 pm.
Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, for

Hunt's Bridge, Underbill's and Hart's Corners, at 930
am., 4 15 pm.
Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, for

Tuckahoe and White Plains, at 7 30 and 9 30 am., 3 and
4 15 pm.
Trains will leave Davis' Brook, Pleaaantville, Cha-

pequa, Mount Kisko, Bedford, Mechanicsville, Pur-
dy's and Croton Falls, at 7 30 and 9 30 am., 3 pm.
NOTICE—Passengers are reminded of the great

danger of standing upon the platform of the cars, and
hereby notified that the practice is contrary to the
rules of the Company, and that they do not admit any
rcspoBsibiUty for injury sustained by any passenger
upon the platforms, in case of accident.

Returning to New York will leave
Morisiana and Harlem at 7 20,8, 8 50, 10 am., 12m.,

1 35, 3, 3 45, 5, 5 35 pm.
Fordham and William's Bridge at 7, 8 30, 950 am.,

1 15, 3 25, 5 20 pm.
Hunt's Bridge at 8 20, am., 3 18 pm.
Underhill's Road at 8 10 am., 3 08 pm. M
Tuckahoe at 8 05, 9 30 am., 3 05, 5 pm. I

Hart's Corners at 7 55 am., 2 62 pm.
. WhitePlain8at7 45, 9 10am., 2 45, 4 40pm. |

Davis'Brook at 9 am., 2 35, 4 30 pm.
Pleasantville at 8 49 am., 2 20, 4 19 pm.
Mount Kisko at 8 30 am., 2, 4 pm.
Bedford at 8 25 am., 1 55, 3 65 pm.
Mechanicsville at 8 15 am., 1 45, 3 45 pm.
Purdy's at 8 05 am., 1 35, 3 35 pm.
Croton Falls, at 8 am., 1 30, 3 30 pm.
The trains forjHarlem and Morrisiana leaving City

Hall at 7, 9, 9 30, 11, 12, 2, 4, and 5 30, and from Mo-
risiana and Harlem at 7 20, 8, 10, 12, 1 35, 3, 3 45, and
5 oclock, will land and receive passengers at 27tn St.,

42d, 51st, 61st, 79th, 86th, 109th, 115th, 125th, and
132d streets.

The 7 30 am., and 3 pm. Trains from New York to
Croton Falls, and the 8 am. Train from Croton Fall*
will not stop between White Plains and New York,
except at Tuckahoe, Williams Bridge and Fordham.
A car will precede each train ten minutes to take

up passengers in the city. The last car will not stop,
except at Broome st. and 32d street.

Freight Trains leave New York at 6 am. and 1 pm.:
leave Croton Falls at 7 am. and 2 SOpra., Sundays ex-
cepted.

NOTICE—On Sundays the 7 am. to Harlem and
Morrisiana, returning at 8 o'clock, and the 7 30 am.
to Croton Falls, returning 1 30 pm., will be omitted,
and the 7 am. from Williams Bridge will leavs at 7 40,

aod Morrisiania and HuUm at 8 o'clock am... u

1
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sT. LAWRENCE & ATLANTIC RAILROAD
COMPANY.

Notice is hereby given that the _ji^*i^

Trains run twice per day between ^BHh
lonireal and St. Hyacinthe, leaving each terminus al-

ternately, until further notice.

The nrst train starts from St. Hyacinthe at 7 o'clock

a.m., reaching Montreal at 84 a.m., leaving Montreal
at 2 p.m., and reaching St. Hya<inihe at 34 p.m.
The second train leaves Montreal at 9 o'clock, a.m.,

reaching St. Hyacinthe at lOj a.m., leaving Si. Hya-
cinthe at 4 p.m., reaches Montreal at 54 p.m.

THOMAS STEERS, Secretary.

March 31, 1849.

BALTIMORE AND SUSaUEHANNA RAIL-
ROAD.—Reduction of Fare. Morning and Af-

ternoon Trains between B;iltimore jfff'l
and York.—The Passenger Trains >j|HK

run daily, except Sundays, as follows

Leaves Baltimore at

Arrives at - - . -

Leaves York at - - -

Arrives at - - - -

Leaves York for Columbia at

Leaves Columbia for York at

F^are :

Pare to York
" Wrightsville -

" Columbia
Way points in proportion.

9 am. and 34 pm
9 am. and 64 pm
5 am. and 3 pm
121 pm. & 8

U pm. & 8
8 am. (&.2

pm.
am.
pm.

PITTSBURG, GETTYSBURG,
RISBURG.

- M 50
2 00
2 124

AND HAR-

Through tickets to Pittsburg via stage to Harris-
burg t9

Or via Lancaster by railroad - - - 10

Through tickets to Harrisbnrg or Gettysburg - 3
In connection with the afternoon train at 34 o'clock,

a horse car is run to Green Spring and Owning's
Mill, arriving at the Mills at - - 5i pm.

Returning, leaves Owning's Mills at - - 7 am.
D. C. H. BORDLEY, Sup't.

31 ly Ticket Office, 63 North st.

GEORGIA R.A.ILROAD. FROM AUGUSTA
TO ATLANTA—171 MILES.

AND WESTERN AND ATLANTIC RAILROAD, FROM AT-
LANTA TO DALTON, 100 MILES.

This Road, in connection with the pf??^
^Soutli Carolina Railroad, and West-^BIh

i

em and Atlantic Railroad, now forms a continuous
line, 408 miles in length, from Charleston to Daltun
(Cross Plains) in Murray county, Ga. 32 miles from
Chattanooga, Tenn.

rM
LITTLE MIAMI RAILROAD.—WINTER AR

RANGEMENT.
Change of Hours.

Gn and after Thursday, November.

9th, lS-18, until further uotice, Passenger Trains will

run as follows

:

9
Leave Depot East Front strott at 94 o'clock, am., and

2J o'clock, p.m., for Mihord, Foster's Crossings,
Deerfield, Morrow, Waynesville, Spring Valley,

Xenin, Yellow Springs, and Springfield.

Returning, leaves Springfield, at 2J o'clock, and 94
o'clock, am.
Passengers for New York, Boston, and intermediate

points, should take the 94 o'clock, am.. Train from
Cincinnati.

Passengers for Columbus, Zanesville, W^heeling and
intermediate towns, should take the 94 o'clock, am.,
Train.
The Ohio Stage Company are running the following

lines in connection with the Trains :

A Daily Daylight Line to Columbus from Springfield
in connection with the Morning Train from Cincin-
na ti. Also, Daily Lines to Columbus, from Xenia
and Springfield, connecting with the 24 o'clock, pm.
Train from Cincinnati.
The 24, pm., Train from Cincinnati, and 2|, am..

Train from Springfield, are intended for the accom-
modation of VVay Passengers only, and will be eight
hours on the road.
Fare from Cincinnati to Xenia - - $1 90
Do do Springfield - - 2 50
Do do Sandusky City - 6 50
Do do Buffalo - - 10 00
Do do Columbus - - 4 50
For other information and through tickets, apply at

the Ticket Office on Broadway, near Front-st., Cin-
cinnati.

W. H. CLEMENTS, Superintendent.

JIj" The Company will not be responsible for Bag-
gage exceeding 50 dollars in value, unless the same is

returned to the Conductors or Agent, and freight paid
at the rate of a passage for every 500 dollars in value
to that amount.

BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD, MAIN
STEM. The Train carrying the Great Western

Mail leaves Baltimore every morning
at 74, and Cumberland at 8 o'clock

EUicott's Mills, Frederick, Harper's !< erry,

and Hancock, connecting daily each

I TTcoiern

r's Ferrv.

RATE9 OF FREIGHT.

2rimil(t*.4a8milei,

l«t class Boxes of Hats, Bonnets,
and Furniture, per cu-
bic foot

Boxes and Bales of Dry
Goods, Sadlery, Glass,
Paints, Drugs, and Con-
fectionary, per 100 lbs.

Sugar, Coffee, Liquor, Bag-
ging,Rope,Cotton,Yarns
Tobacco, Leather,Hides,
Copper, Tin, Feathers,
Sheet Iron, Hollow ware.
Castings, Crockery, etc.

Flour Rice, Bacon, Pork,
Beef, Fish, Lard, Tallow,
Beeswax, Bar Iron, Gin-
seng, Mill Gearing, Pig
Iron, and Grindstones,
etc. ...

Cotton, per 100 lbs. -

Molasses per hogshead -

" " barrel -

Salt per bushel
Salt per Liverpool sack -

Ploughs, Corn Shellers,
Cultivators, Straw Cut-
ters, Wheelbarrows- -

2d class

3d class

4th class

«§ .. c e
V «« •*

» 3 «
\ Z^'s

$0 18

1 00

to 28

1 50

60
;

85

passing
Martinsburgh
way with—the Washington Trains at the Relay House
seven miles from Baltimore, with the Winchester
Trains at Harpers Ferry—with the various railroad

and steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadel-
phia, and with the lines of Post Coaches between
Cumberland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats
on the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arrival at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 54 P. M. Fare between these
points $7, and 4 cents per mile for less distances.

—

Fare through to Wheeling 811, and time about 36
hours, to Pittsburgh tlO, and time about 32 hours.

—

Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling $13,
to Pittsburgh *12. Extra train daily, except Sundays,
from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M., and from
Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M., and 5 P. M., and 12 at night

from Baltimore, and at 6 A. M. and 54 P. M. from
Washington, connecting daily with the lines North,
South and West, at Baltimore, Washington, and the
Relay House. Fare $1 60 through between Baltimore
and Washington, in either direction, 4 cents per mile
for immediate distances. slS yl

PHILADELPHIA & READING RAILROAD.
Passenger Train Arrangement for 1848.

A Passenger Train will leave Phil-
adelphia and Pottsville daily, ex-tm

cepl Sundays, at 9 o'ctock am.
The Train from Philadelphia arrives at Reading at

12 18 m.
The Train from Pottsville arrives at Reading at lil

43 am.
Fares. Miles. No. 1. No. 2

Between Phila. and Pottsville, 92 •3.50 and t3 0U
" " Reading 58 2.25 and 1.90
" Pottsville " 34 1.40 and 1.2U

Five minutes alktwed at Reading, and three at other
way stations.

Passenger Depot in Philadelphia corner of Broad
and Vine streets. 8tf.

cENTRAL RAILROAD—FROM SAVANNAH
to Macon. Distance 190 niilea.

This Road is open for the trans-
^portation of Passengers & Freight 4ljpy|Jy.

te 01 Passage - - $9 00. Freight

1

50 cts. per hundred
13 cts. per cubic ft.

SO per barrel.

80 cts. per barrel.

40 ct«. per hundred

S5 00 per hhd.
$6 00 per hhd.

WINTER, Agent, forward

9^
the Geor,

40 ! 65
45 70
50 13 60
50 4 25
18
65

75 1 60

German or other emigrants, in lots of 20 or more.
Will be carried over the above roads at 2 cents per
mile.

*^

G«od3 consigned to S. C. Railroad Company will
oe forwarded free of commissions. Freights payable

SiJJ^«°- i^...y^^-'.-.„ .
.f,c.arMs.

%.

Sup't Of Trwwporttrtion.

PHILADRLSHIA, WILMINGTON, & BALTI
T40RE RAILROAD.
Summer Arrangem.ent.

April 1st, 1849.—Fare «3.

leave Philadelphia 84 am., and 10 pm.
Leave Baltimore 9 am, and 8 pm.
Sunday—Leave Philadelphia at 10 pm.

" " Baltimore at 8 pm.
Trains stop at way stations.

Charleston, S. C.

Through tickets Philadelphia to Charleston, $20.

Pittsburg and Wheeling.
Through ticket, Philadelphia to Pittsburg, #12.

" " Wheeling, 13.

Through tickets sold at Philadelphia office only.
Wilmington Accommodation.

Leaves Philadelplua at 12 m. 4 and 7 pm.
Leaves Wilmington at 74 am., 44 and 7 pm.

Newcastle Line.
Leave Philadelphia at 2{ pm.—Baltimore at 1| pm.

Fare tS.—Second class, $2.

N.B.—Extra baggage charged for.^ R TRIMBLE. Qwi. Supt

On weight goods generally.

On measurement goods -

On bris. wet (except molasses
and oil)

On brls. dry (except lime)
On iron in pigs or bars, castings

for mills, and unboxed machi-
nery

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons
On molasses and oil

Goods addressed to F
ed free of commission.

THOMAS PURSE,
Gen'l Sup't Transportation.

SOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.—A PAS-
senger Train runs daily from Charicston, on the

arrival of the boats from Wilmington,
N. C, in connection with trains on*

orgia, and Western and Atlantic Railro
and by stage lines and steamers connects with the
Montgomery and West Point, and the Tuacumbia
Railroad in N. Alabama.
Fare through from Charieston to Montgomery

daily $26 60
Fare through from Charleston to Huntsville,
Decatur and Tuacumbia - - - 22 00
The South Carolina Railroad Co. engage to receive

merchandize consigned to their order, and to forward
the same to any point on their road ; and to the dif-
ferent sutions on the Georgia and Western and Atlan
tic Railroad ; and to Mont^romer}-, Ala., by the Weat
Point and Montgomery Railroad.

JOHN KING, Jr., Agent .

THE W^ESTERN AND ATLANTIC RAIL-
ROAD.—This Road is now in operation to Ooth-

caloga, a distance of 80 miles, and connects daily
(Sundays excepted) with the Georgia Railroad.
From Kingston, on this road, there is a tri-weekly

line of stages, which leave on the arrival of the cars
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, fi)r Warrcnton,
HuntsN-ille, Decatur, and Tuscumbia, Alabama, and
Memphis, Tennessee.
On the same days the stages leave Oothcaloga for

Chattanooga, Jasper, Murfreesborough, Knoxvilfe and
Nashville, Tennessee.
This is the most expeditious route from the east to

any of these places.

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT,
Chief Engineer

PATENT MACHINE MADE HORSE-SHOES.
The Troy Iron and Nail Factor}' have al

ways on hand a general asssortment ofHorse
Shoes, made from Refined American Iron.

Four sizes being made, it will be well for
those ordering to remember that the size ol

the shoe increases as the numbers—No. 1 being the
smallest. P. A. BURDEN, Agent,

Troy Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y.

0:

TO LOCOMOTIVE AND MARINE ENGINE
Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works, Philadel-

phia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suitable for Loco-
motives, Marine, and other Steam Engine Boilers.from

2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also, Pipes for Gas, Steam
and other purposes ; extra strong "Tube for Hydraulic
Presses ; hollow Pistons for Pumps of Steam EngiiMa
etc. Manufactured and for sale by

MORRIS, TASKER <t MORRIS,
Warehouse S. E. comer 3d aiwi Walnut streets,

PbiMa^hta.

r
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RID£R^S PATENT IRON BRIDGE.
The Ridek Iron Bridge having been fully tested on the Harlem Railroad, by constant usjC for about

eighteen months, and found to answer the full expectations of its most sanguine friends, is now offered to the
public with the utmost confidence as to its great utility over any other Bridge now known.

The plan of this Bridge is to use the iron so as to obtain its frrcatost ioneitudina! strength, and at the same
time is so arranged as to secure the combined principles of the Arch, Suspension and 7Viansr/e. all under
such controlling power as causes each to act in the most perfect and isccure manner, and at the same time
impart its greatest strength to the whole work.

The Iron Rider Bridge Company are prepared to furnish large quantities of Iron Bridginfj for Railroad
or other purposes, made under the above patent, at short notice, and at prices far more tconoviical than the

best wood structure, and on certain conditions, the first cost may be made the same as wood.

Models, and pamphlets giving full descriptions of the Rider Bridge, with certificates based on actual trial

from undoiibtea sources, will be found at the office of the Company, 74 BROADWAY, up stairs, or of W.
"

will bo made known, any where orders areRider & Brothers, 53 Liberty Street, where terras of contract
aolicited.

November 25, 1848.

M. M. WHITE,
Agent for the Company.

Fuller's Patent India-Rutoberj^^rjinchj5fflr^.,^Me^^^^ JamesLee&Co.'s, No. 18

Sprin§^s.

THERE can now be no ground of opposition tthat

ever to these Springs. The Commissioner of Pa
tents has not only rejected the application for a Pa-

tent for a similar Spring, but a Patent has just been
granted for an entirely new species of India Rubber,
the quality of which can be surpassed by no other
kind, as the experiments which have lately been pub
licly made, have fully proved. No extremes of neat
or cold can effect it, nor will any amount of pressure
permanently alter its shape. This Patent refutes the
statement of the " New England Car Company" as
to their sole right to use India Rubber.
The Spring (composed by alternate layers of India

Rubber Discs and Metal Plates) is superior to any
other form of Spring, for several reasons : It is the
lightest, the most simple and most durable—there be-

ing less friction in this than in other kind ; it can be
regulated to any extent desired. A less quantity o^
Rubber is required in this form to make a good spring
than in sny other because each disc or ring of India
Rubber is firmly supported by metal plates, and forms
in itself a distinct spring—nor is any spiral spring re-

quired. The Patentee is conseauently able to supply
efficient sprint at a less cost than any other parties

can do. Purchasers are guaranteed in the use of these
springs.
The New England Car Company have no right to

make an Indiarubber Spring with a Bolt through the
centre. All companies using such a spring are liable

to an action.

Fuller's spring has been used nearly four years with
complete success. It is applicable equally to Passen-
ger and Freight Cars, to Locomotives and Tenders.

—

Bumpers ana Draw Springs are always kept on hand,
which merely require screwing to a car. It has lately

been applied also to several kinds of Machines.
Action will be brought against all persons infring-

ingupon these patents.

The subscriber will show Models and Drawings of

the various modes of application to Cajs, Machines,
Omnibuses, &c. G. M. KNEVITT, Agent.

Principal office, No. 78 BroMl 9t., New York.

Mr. Hale, the President of the Boston a'dn Worces-
ter Railroad, wrote an article concerning Fuller's
Springs. The " New England Car Company" take

the li^rty of publishing that article, omitting, how-
ever, a very important part ; it is therefore given in

full now, and the portion omitted by the New England
Car Company is printed in italics, that the public
may judge the manner in whisk this "company"
per^'ert Mr. Hale's meaning.

[F'rom the Boston Advertiser of the 7th June].
INDIA RUBBER SPRINGS FOR RAILROAD CARS.

"Of the numerous uses to which the wonderful
elasticity and durability of India rubber, renders this

material applicable, we are hardly aware of one, in
which it has been more successful than in forming
springs for railroad cars. We have had occasion fw
observe, for some months past, its application to this
use, on one of the passenger cars on the Newton
special train of the Boston and Worcester railroad.

—

It is there used not only for the springs on which the
car rests, but for the springs attached to the draw bar,

at each end of the car, to prevent any jar on the sud-
den commencement, or interruption of the motion of
the car. For both these purposes it seems to be ad-
mirably adapted, and we do not learn that during that
period in which it has been used, any defect has been
discovered. It renders the movements of the car ex-
tremely easy, and protects it more effectually, we
think, than any other spring we have seen in use, from
every harsh or unpleasant motion, either vertical or
horizontal. It is also simple in its form and applica-
tion, extremely light, and Uttle liable to get out of re-

pair. During the period of some months in which
we have seen the springs in operation, there is no ap-
parent wear or diminution of its efficiency. EcKh
spring is composed, of several circular layers of rings

of India rubber, a thin metallic plate of the same s'lze

being interpaied beticeen each oftlu layers. From the

simplicity of its form, it cannot be exnensire, and it

admits of being made more or less elastic almost at

pleasure. The invention, ve understand, iras first

patented in England, uhere it has been introduced in-

to general use on several of the principal railroads, and
ire have no doubt it will come into very extensive use in
this country. The patent for this invention, we under-
stand, has been granted to Mr. W. C. Fuller, in Eng-
land and France, and also in this country. Mr Knev-
itt, of New York, is the agent for the patentee in the

United States, and he has established a branch officefor
the supply of the article in this city, as may be learned
from an advertisement in another column of this

'paper."

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE.
THIS article now extensively used for the preserva-

tion of timber, is manufactured and for sale by
POWERS & WEIGHTMAN, manufacturing Chem-
iBts. Philadelphia.

Jan. 20, 1849.

RAILROAD SCALES, ET€.
AIRBANKS' RAILROAD SCALES. —THE
subscribers are prepared to construct at short no-

tice, liailroad and Depot Scales, of any desired length
and capacity. Their long experience as manufactur
ers—their improvements in the construction of the va-

rious modifications, having reference to strength, du-

rability, retention of adjustment, accuracy of weight
and dispatch in weighing—and the long and severe

tests to which their scales have been subjected—com-
bine to ensure for these scales the universal confidenco

of the public.

No other scales are so extensively used upon rail-

roads, either in the United States or Great Britain ;—
and the manager.^ refer with confidence to the follow-

ing in the LlmMcaidi^^
Boston & Maine Railroad.

Providence and Wor. Road.
Concord Railroad.

Fitchburg Railroad.
Syracuse and Utlca Road.

Baltimore and Susq. Road.
Schuylkill Valley Road.
Macon and Western Road.

New York and Erie Railroad.

And other principal Railroads in the Western, Middle
and Southern States.

•
E. & F. FAIRBANKS & CO.

St. Johnsbury, Vt.

Fairbanks & Co., 81 Water St., N. York.
B. NoRRis, 196 Market St., Philadelphia.

April 22, 1948. ly*17

Eastern Railroad
Providence Railroad.
Western Railroad.

Old Colony Railroad.
Schenectady Railroad.

Bait, and Ohio Railroad
Phila. & Rcadins? Road.
Central (Ga.) Railroad

Agents, ?!'

RAILROAD SCALES. — THE ATTENTION
of Railroad Companies is particularly requested

to Ellicott's Scales, made for weighing loaded cars in

trains, or singly, they have been the inventors, and the

first to make Platform Scales in the United States ;—
supposing that an experience of Twenty years has gi-

ven him a knowledge and superior advantage in the

business.

The levers of our scales are made of wrought iron,

all the bearers and fulcrums are made of the oest cast

steel, luid on blocks of granite, extending across the

pit, the upper part of the scale only being made of wood.
E. Ellicott nas made the largest Railroad Scale in

the world, it.'* extreme length was One Hundred and
Twenty Feet, capable of weighing ten loaded cars at a

single draft. It was put on the Mine Hill and Schuyl
kill Haven Railroad.

We are prepared to make scales of any size to weigh
from five poimds to two hundred tons. t.

ELLICOTT & ABBOTT, '

Factory, 9th St., near Coates, cor. of Melon St.
""

Office, No. 3, North 5th street,

Iy25 Philadelphia, Pa.,

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE ROPE
and Cables for Inclined Planes. Standing Sliip

Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers, etc, oy
JOHN A. ROEBLING, CivU Engineer,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

These Ropes are now in successful operation on tht

planes of the Portage railroad in Pennsylvania, on the

Public Slips, on Ferries, and in Mines. The first rope
put upon Plane No. 3, JPortage railroad, has now run
four seasons, and is still in good condition.
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Railnvaya In Canada and the Lo-wer
Province*.

We have just been favored with an elaborate and

highly interesting Report on The St. Lawrence

AND Atlantic RAiunokO, Us infuence on the trade of

the St. Lawrence, laid belore the Legislative Assem-

bly of Canada on the 7th instant, and printed by

order of the House, by A. C. Morton, Esq., Engi-

neer.

Mr. Morton's labors, as Chief Superintending

Engineer of the entire line from Portland to Mon-
treal, are well known to our readers, and his report

recommending the gauge of five feet six inches, has

been published in full in the Journal.

This Report has been regarded as fully stating all

the advantages that can be urged towards establish-

ing the superiority of the medium gauge, and re-

ceived the highestcoramendation from the Governor

Creneral of Canada.

The St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railway Co., in

aid of their application to the Government of Cana-
da lot assistance, have invited the labors ol Mr.
Morton's pen in presenting the claims of the enter-

prise to the confidence of capitalists, and to the fa-

vorable consideration of the Government.
After giving a history of the enterprise, and of its

chartered rights—the survey and characteristics of

the route—the estimated cost of the road—the report

goes into a lull examination of the advantages of

the road— its connections, and sources of business.

The navigation of the St. Lawrence from tide
water to the great Lakes is now perfected by the com-
pletion of a magnificent series of ship canals, and
vessels carrying three thousand barrels of flour,
may receive their cargoes at Chicago, or any of the

western ports, pass expeditiously and safely to tide

waters, and thence to the ocean, without breaking
bulk.

The principal objection, urged against this route
as a great thorou^hiare, i.s the difficulties arising

from the severity of the climate which renders the

season of navigation short and at times unsafe. At
certain of these periods, there is little or no compe-
tition and freights and insurance are high.

Under these circumstances, all that is necessary
lo give the St. Lawrence route the superiority in

every respect, is a short, cheap and expeditions com-
munication between Montreal and the seaboard.

This, it is maintained, will be accomplished in

an eminent degree by the completion of ihe Port-

land railway, which, from its favorable position,

reaches the Atlantic coast by the shortest feasible

route, with gradients and curvature equal or supe-

rior to most ot the great leading lines which are

striving for the western trade.

The first and most important connection of your
road, therefore, is with the extended natural and ar-

tificial navigation opening lo the vast and fertile re-

gions of the west, and securing to it in a great de-

gree the immense trade which will descend through
the S*. Lawrence to an ^astern market
From the St. Lawrence, your road pursues an

easterly course niyil it reaches the St. Francis Val-
ley, where an important line or branch railway will

diverge passing down the valley ol the St. Law-

1

rence to duebec. This will concentrate and draw
the trade lo your main line, whether it is destined

for an eastern or western market, or to or from
Cluebec.

Thus, your main line, while it accommodates
and will secure the local trade of the country, and
that between the cities of Montreal and Gluebec,will

still be the great thoroughfare between both cities

and the Atlantic seaboard.

This will inevitably be the result, simply because

it is the shortest and cheapestchannelthroijgh which
this trade can flow for a large portion, if not the

whole year."

But in addition to these considerations as connect-

ed with the trade of the Cluebec branch, there is still

at,other advantage which greatly enhances its value.

When the great system of railways for ihe Pro-

vince shall have been carried oui, this branch and a

large portion of your main line will then form part

of the grand tfunk line from Halifax to Lake Hu-
ron.

After attaining this important point of divergence
'

on the St. Francis, your road bears a more souther-

:

ly course, following the fertile valley of this stream

for a distance of 30 miles, when it arrives at the

point of divergence ot another important and long

line of railway communication extending to the

cities of New York and Boston, and all the princi-

pal mauufacturing towns of New England.

The construction of 100 miles on the part of Am-
erican corporations will complete an uninterrupted

line to both of these cities, which probably will be

done as soon as )'our line is constructed to the boun-
dary.

But without at present further tracing these con-

nections and the benefits flowing therefrom, we re-

turn to the main line, which from this point lo the

boundarv is but a continuation of the same general
course, followed through the St. Francis Valley.

Arriving at the boundary, your line is taken up
t y the American corporation and extended to Con-
necticut river, thence down ils valley lo the vicinity

of Guildhall, Vermont and Lancaster, New Hamp-
shire, when it will connect with the proposed rail-

road passing down through Meredith and Concord
to Boston, and afl^ording another line of communi-
cation with central New Hampshire and that city.

From ihe point of divergence near Lancaster, the

main line in continuation of your road is ext«'nded

to tide waters, Portland Hartior, forming in its

course several important connections, not only with
branches contemplated and in progress, but with
main tiunk lines extending eastward.
One of these lines may be regarded as an exten-

sion of your roaa through the heart of the Slate of
Maine to the Province of New Brunswick. It di-

verges from Ihe Atlantic and St. Lawrence railway
27 miles from Portland, and extending through a
rich and populous district, reaches Waterville, a
flourishing town on the Kennebec river, in a dis-

tance of 55 miles.

A portion of this line is already in ofieration, and
the whole road is expected to be completed and
opened for business to Waterville next autumn.
From that place to the city of Baogor the road

will be constructed by another corporation, and as
there is a favorable charter it will no doubt soon be
commenced.

Bangor is a flourisbine city, situated at the bead
of ship navigation, on the Penobscot river, which,
with its other advantages, renders it an important
point on the great Eastern line of railways.

In considering the question of the traffic of your
road, we must have reference to not only the num-
ber of inhabitants immediately along the line, who
make op its way business, but embrace the popula-
tion of targe districts of countrv, which, owing to

their position, will be furnished with their supplies
and a choice of markets for their productions, thro'

your road, at less cost than by any other means of
communication.
Your road baring its terminus at an Atlantic

port, and Inrming one of the great outlets of the
western trade, may justly claim a large trafhc from
breadstufls to be exponed to Europe, South America
and the West Indies, and from imports of merchan-
dise, etc., for Canada auJ the Western States.

The great sources of wealth of the New England
States are commerce, manufactures and the fisher-

ies.

The soil is better adapted to grasing and the grow-
ing of some of tne coarser agricultural products,
consequently they do not produce sufficient bread-
siufl lor their own consumption.
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The Stale of Maine, with which the trade ot your

road is more intimately connected, possesses unlim-
ited advantages for maniifacturing which are now
about to be brought into extensive use.

Her large rivers and numerous harbors, give
great value to her navigation and fisheries, and fa-

cilitate those valuable branches of her irade, lum-
bering and ship building, in which she exceeds any
other State in the Union.
Thelumber which she annually produces amounts

to 651) millions of feet, and the tonnage of the ves
f^els which she annually puts afloat amounts to 28
pei cent, ol the whole tunnage of vessels built by
all the States in ihe Union, and exceeds that of iN.

York by 21,000 tuns. In the amount of tonnage of
her shipping she is the third State in the Union.

It is ascertained from undoubted authority that
the State of Maine now draws annually from the

cities of Boston, New York and other places, 500,-

000 barrels of flour, over 1,000,000 bushels of In-
dian corn and 75,000 barrels of pork.
The State of Maine is largely engaged in the

West India and South America trade, supplying
those markets with her lumber, fish, etc.

Western produce arriving at tide water through
this channel would give employment to a large
amuunt of shipping, and by adding breadstufis to

her other exports, would render this trade still more
valuable, and probably open other and more exten-
sive markets for these products.

It would also enable traders to import West In-
dia products on more favorable terms, as the north-
ern and western markets for these articles would be
extented by this new channel of trade, and vessels

would probably have full freights in both directions.

These products delivered at Portland Harbor,
would find their yay to the west over your road.and
through the St. Lawrence, at probably less expense
than by any other communication through New
£ngland.
The soil and productions of the Provinces of

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia are similar to

those ot the State of Maine, tnd they import their

supplies of breadstufis from the United Slates.

it is stated in the able Report of the Commission-
er of the Halifax Railway, that New Brunswick
annually pays to the United States upwards ofX200,-
000 for provisions and other articles—that Nova
Scotia does very nearly the same thing—that flour

is imported from New Orleans—and wheal grown
in the Mississippi valley is shipped at Si Louis for

New Brunswick, and ground into flour at the mills

of St. John.
Looking at the favorable position of your road,

connecting the Atlantic with the western waters by
the shortest practicable route, and extending down
inio the heart of the country requiring their bread-
stuffs, theie does not appear to be any doubt ibat a
very large portion of the supplies of the State ol

Maine, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and
parts of Vermont and New Hampshire, will be

transported over your road, and its branches, by
which it will be delivered almost at the doors of the

consumers.
The St. Lawrence river, with its ship canals, and

the great lakes, open an inland navigation, which,
for its extent, capacity and economy of transporta-

tion, is not surpassed by any in the w^irld.

largely increased by the conipleiion of your road
will doubtless still further reduce the rales of trans-

portation.

The tollowing table exhibits the leading fealnres

of the route from Clevelind to Boston via the Erie

canal and Western railroad and the St. Lawrence
route, from the same point via the Portland railway
to Portland.

The total distance through the St. Lawrence and
the lakes to Chicago, from Montreal, is 1330 miles,

and in this distance there are but 66 mi.es ot canal
navigation.

If we include the navigation of Lake Superior,

and Strait St. Mary's which require but about one
mile ol Canal to perfect the navigation, and which
will soon be completed, we have a total extent, in-

cluding the distance laterally to Chicago, of 1726
miles, having only 67 miles of canal navigation.

The Welland canal is destined for vessels of 400
tons, and the St. Lawrence canals for vessels of
much larger tonnage.

These improvements are completed, and were
first brought into use last year.

The channel of trade, therefore, is not yet fully

known or appreciated, anc*. there has not yet been
time to realise the benefits which will result irom ex-

perience and improvements in the manner of coii-

ducting the business of transportation and ihe ef-

fects of competition in lowering rates.

The amount ol up trade has an important bear-

ing oa the cost of down freight ^ and this being,

lea
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PROBABLE RECEIPTS OP THE ROAD

400,000 Barrels Flour to the New England
States, New Brunswick and Nova Sco-

tia at Is £-20,000

400,000 Barrels F'our for shipment lo Eu-
rope, West Indies, and South America
at Is 20,000

Corn and other descriptions of Grain e-

qual to 100,000 Barrels at Is 5,000

40,000 Barrels Pork, Beef, &c. at Is. 6d. . . 3,000

Through and Way Freight of all other de-

scriptions equal to 80,000 tons at iJOs 80,000

Passengers, Through and Way, equal to

60,000 over the whole road at 15s 45,000

Mails 2,000

Total Receipts £175,000
Deduct for expences 50 per cent .... 87,500

NetRevenue $87,500

which is eqnal to lOi per cent on £850,000, or if the

final cost of the road should amount to £1,000,000,
the net revenue is 8J per cent on that sum.

This estimate applies only to the Canadian end

of the line, or one half the distance from Montreal

10 Portland.

Mr. Morton furnishes a series of most valuable

tables, showing statistics of the cost and traffic of

the New York, Massachusetts and English railways

He also presents a mass ol facts, showing the con-

nection ot this road with the future business of the

Atlantic cities and the west.

The whole report embraces some 50 pages, and

want of room alone prevents our giving it entire.

It is written in a style remarkable for its clearness

and brevity, as the quotations from it show. It is

by far the most full and satisfactoiy statement yet

published, as to the prospects of the Portland and

Montreal railway ; and is the best arrangement for

the purpose of establishing the necessity of railways

in C'anada, that could be addressed to the Grovern-

ment.

His concluding remarks, upon the progress of the

trade of ihe west, we give entire.

The astonishing increase of trade on the western
lakes within a few yeais, is such as to render it dif-

ficult to assign any proper limits to its future advan-
ces.

in 1835 the State of Ohio was the only exporting
State on the Lakes, and during that year there ar-

rived at Buffalo 86,000 barrels of flour, and 98,000
bushels of wheat.
The following statement shows the amount of the

principal productions of the Western Stales which
arrived at the same port in 1845 and 1847, and the

increase.*

I

j
Pork jBushelsj

Year. Flour. U beell Staves.j Wheal.jrye,oaulBuiler
barrels.

|
bbls. : M. jbushels. db corn.' kegs.

v^

18n.!l»87000'sOO()0'8S000006189100'3379087llOi5S4
lb45. 746750 720Gt) 1170740 7»470 19975

lncr'eiinO250,2Ji940i 4718360'3:i006l7 81605

The above i* exclusive of the large amount of
lake trade which went throtigh the Wellar.d canal.

In 1837, the wheat and flour passing lakes Erie
and Ontario to be forwarded to market, through the
Erie cinal, amounied lo only about 35,000 ions

—

while in 1847 the amount was 486,000.
By referring lo the amount of shipping on the

lakes at various periods, its tonnage and value, and
the value of the commerce, we may perhaps form a
tnore just appreciation ot its importance, and the as-
tonising increase of trade within a lew years.

In 1825 tiiere were but 30 or 40 small craft and
one steamboat of 350 tons bunhen on lake Erie, and
ihe first steamboat passed through lake Michisahin
1826 or 1827.

In 1845 there were at the lakes', above Niagara

I

Falls, 60 steam vessels, having an aggregate ton-

nage of 23,000 tons, and 320 brigs and schooners of

53,000 tons, the whole costing 84.600,000.*
The shipping of all the lakes in 1846 amounted

to 136,836 tons, and was valued at $6,000,000. The
amount of merchandise transported that year was
3,861,088 tons, while that of 1841 was 2,071,892 tons

—showing that the trade had nearly doubled in five

years. The number of pwssengers transported in

1846 was 250,000, and the value of this basiness
was estimated atSI,250,000.t
The value of lake commerce in 1847, according

to the report of the Hon. Washington Hunt, made
to Congress, was over Hi millions of dollars, or

only 13 millions less than the value of all the ex-
ports of the United States in 1848, and nearly dou-
ble the value of all the products received at New
Orleans in 1846 and 7 by the Mississippi river.

In all the immense territory which surrounds the

great lakes, and which now produce this surprising
amount of commerce, there was in 1818 but one or-

ganised State, and the total population did not ex-
ceed 500,000 souls.

At the present time, there is a cluster of six large
States about these waters, containing a population
of between fcur and five millions of inhabiunts.
Embracing the States and Territories whose trade

will float over these lakes to an eastern market, we
have an area of nearly 300,000 square miles, or an
extent of territory three timed as large as the king-
dom of Prussia, and nearly twice as large as France.
Examine the position and advantages of this fa-

vored region, which is almost encircled by those

great inland seas, possessing an exuberant soil, a
genial climate, and all the elements of national
greatness—survey these magnificent lakes, with
their five thousand miles of coast, thfir numerous
harbors, the flourishing towns and cities which al-

ready stud their shores, and the thousands of miles
of natural and artificial channels of communication
collecting the rich products of the soil from every
point of the compass, and pouring its treasures into

these great national reservoirs—trace that noble ri-

ver, the St. Lawrence, which forms the outlet to the

ocean for these illimitable waters, and which seem
designed by nature as the great highway of nations
—consider the rapid progress of this country within
a few years past in population, in improvements, in

commerce and wealth—and picture its state a few
few years hence, when these fertile plains will teem
with an active and enterprising populatioH, when
railways will spread a net work of iron lines nver
the whole length and breadth of the land, when the

vast agricultural and mineral resources of the coun-
try shall be developed and the western lakes be cov-

ered with innumerable fleets, bearingihese exhaust-
less products- do all this, 1 say, and then estimate,

if you can properly, the extent and value ol the

commerce of the mighty west.

There is one other consideration which I cannot
omit to notice", notwithstanding the great and per-

haps unreasonable length of this communication.

—

II is this. By the completion of your road, an im-
mense trade will be drawn down the St. Lawrence,
and through your canals, which otherwise will pass

through other channels.

As an enterprise which will largely increase the' —
revenue of these works, the value of lands, public

and private, and the wealth o! the whole country, it

cannot, I believe, be questioned that it is pre emin-
ently deserving of the favorable consideration and
encouragement of government.
You will. I trust, excuse the liberty 1 have taken

in addressing to you these views, which I have been
led to entertain of your great enierprise, and after

the most careful examination and investigation of

its merits in all its details, I feel the utmost confi-

dence in stating, as my deliberate judgment, that if

this undertaking is carried out on its original plan

and principles, no work in this Province or the U.
States ol a similar character, will exceed it in the

magnitude and importance Of its results.

With sentiments of grf^at respect

( have the honor to be, sir,

Your obedient, humble serv't.

A. C. Morton.

'Worcester and Hashva Railroad.
We understand that the receipts on this road the

last week exceeded $2600 ; which is $135,000 a year;

and yet the travelling season has scarcely com-
menced; and the company's arrangement tor freight

are far from being perfected.— War. PaU-adium.

StaUstlcs of the Vnlted States.

The Appendix accompanying the Report of the

Hon. Richard M. Young, Commissioner of the Ge-

neral Land Ofiice, gives the following interesting

table

.

statement
01 the areas of the thirty States of the Union, in

square miles and acres ; the population of each
according to the United States census of 1840; the

number of Senators and Representatives in Con-
gress lo which each was entitled ; the number of
Presidential Electors, etc ; also a comparative view
of the difference in the population, etc., of the slave

and free States, separately stated, from the most au-

thentic sources

:

Population according to the V. Staies Census of 1840.
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The free States have 'M Senators, 139 Represen-
tatives, and \(i9 Presidential Elec'or?.

The slave States have 30 Senators, 91 Represen-
tatives, and 121 Presidential Electors.

TERRITORIES OF THE UNITED STATES.

The estimated surface of ihe Territories of the

United Slates, north and west of the regularly or-

ganised States of the Union, and distinguishing the

former from the newly acquired Territories, and

the portions thereof situated north and south of the

paralel of 36 30 deg. north latitude, in the Appendix

to the same Report, is as follows, viz :

former T^rritmies, east of Ihe Rocky Monntainf.

Sq. miles. Acres.
JS'orlkwest Territory, west of

the Mifsissippi River.—Bounded
on the north by 19 deg. north
latitude, eas> by the Mis.si>sippi

river, south by ibc Slate of Iowa
and me Plane river, and west
by the Rocky Mountains, (all

nori h of parallel 36 30) 723,248 462,878,702
WiscoiL^in Terriloni,— Bal-

ance remaining ofthe old North
west Territory, cast of the Mis-
sissippi river, and northwest of
the State of Wisconsin (north

of 36 30) 22,336 14,295,0-10

Indian Territory.— Situated
west of the States of Missouri
and Arkansas and south of the

Platte or Nebraska river, held
and apportioaed in part for In-

dian purposes (north of 36 30,

190,505 square miles and 121,-

923,200 acres— south of 36 30,

58,346 square miles and 37,34 1 ,-

440 acres) 248.851 159,264,640

Total of old Territory 994,435 646,438,400

Keicly Acquired Territories west of the Rockv Moun-
tains.

Oregon TVrrt/ort/.—Bounded
on the north by the parallel of

49 deg. north latitude, south by
the parallel of 42 deg. north lat-

itude, east by the Rocky Moun-
tains, and west by the Pacific

ocean (all north of 36 30 341,463 218,536,320
Upper California ami .\ew

iV/erM:t».— Bounded on the north

by the parallel 42 deg. north lat-

itude, east by the Rio Grande
from its source to the parallel of

42 deg. north latitude, south by
the Gila river from its source

to its mouth, thence by a line to

a point one marine league north

from the southernmost point of

San Diego and west by the Pa-

cific ocean (north of 36 30 deg.

321,695 sq. miles, and 205,884,- .

800 acres, south of 36 30 deg.,

204,883 sq. miles, and 130,805,-

130 acres) 526,078 336,689,920

Totals of new Territory .... 867,541 555,226,240

Making together ol former

and newly acvuiredterritory,l,86l,976 1,191,664,640

T^exas] including the three di-

visions, viz: Texas proper, the
,

country between the Nueces and
the Rio Grande, and the Santa
Fe country, (north of 36 30 deg.

43,537 sq. miles, and 27,863,680

acres—south of 36 30 deg. 281 ,-

923 sq. miles, and 180,469,120

acres) 325,520 208,332,800

Grand total of the Territories

of the United States, including

Texas 2,187,490 1,399,997,440

Newly acquired Territory ly-

ing north of 36 30 deg 1,599,247 1 ,023,518,080

Texas 43,537 27,863,680

Total north 1,649,784 1,051,381,760

Newly acquired Teiritorv ly-

ing south of 36 30 deg . . . ;.. . .262,729 168,146.560
Texas .281,983 180,469,120

Total south 544,712 348,615,680

LENGTH OF SEACOAST OF UNITED STATES.

From the .same report we obtain the data tor the

following statement, exhibiting the length of the

seacoasl of the United States :

From the northern limits ot the U.
States^ to the Cape of Florida on the

Ailantic ocean 1,900 miles.

From the Cape of Florida to the
mouth of ihe Rio Grande on the Gulf
of Mexico 1 ,600 miles.
From the boundary point one league

south of the port of San Diego on the

Pacific, along the coast of Oregon and
the Straits of Fuca to the boundary
point, 49 deg. north latitude 1,620 miles.

Making together the length of sea-

coast on the Atlantic, Gulf and Pacific 5,120 miles.
Or a "shore line" Ibllowing the irre-

gularities of the shoie and .sea ilands,

according to an estimate of the Super-
intendent of the Coast Survey, of. 33,063 miles.

TKe Protective Policy.
Continued from pajg* 247.

Accyrding to Professor Tucker, a good free trade
authority, the products of ihe U. States in 1840 a-

mounted to » 1,092, 134 ,000. The natural increase of
population and productiveness would swell this

amount at the present time to Sl,3l0,000,000. If we
should deduct from this six per cent, as the interest

of capital which goes into the product, which would
be a very liberal allowance, ii would reduce the an-
nual worth of labor to 81,231,000,000. Any finan-

cial system which should add six per cent, to the
value and productiveness of labor would increase
the wealth of the nation 873,884,000 annually, being
more than twice il^ amount which any one would
think of obtaining iToni customs. Or, if we adopt
the estimate of Mr. Secretary Walker, and set down
the production of labor at $3,000,000,000, and go
through the same process, it would give us 8169,-
OOtl.OOO as the annual increase of wealth ; being more
than five times the amount of revenue ever collected

Irom the customs in a single year. A judicious la-

rifr, therefore, would protect labor, stimulate indus*
trv, and so develope the resources of the country as
to increase the wealth of the people, while it should
meet all the demands o( the country.

The committee cannot agree with the honorable
Secretary of the Treasury in his annual report, that

a protective tariff is of necessity a tax upon the la-

bor of the country, and that it tends to reduce the
wages of labor. On the contrary, we are satisfied

that a wise imposition of duties, by turning indus-
try into new channels, will create a greater demand
for labor, and the rate of wages will rise wiih the

demand ; and that the capital thus accumulated will

seek investments in new enterprises, and that the la-

borer will reap his full share of the advantages.
h.qually unsound in his position that true economy
in all cases requires us to buy in the cheapest mar-
ket. The cheapest market for purchase may be
the poorest lor sale, and these may counteract each
other. The terras of payment may also render the

Erice the most economical in many cases. The
ardy pioneer in the west would prefer to give fifty

per cent, more foran implement of husbandry, or an
article of clothing, if he could pay in produce at his

own door, than if he was required to iiay in specie.
The homely adage ofour farmers and mechanics

—

" that they must get things in their own line," con-
tains more sound political economy than many of
lue positions of our tree trade writers. The farmer
or mechanic by getting Ihivgs in his own lin4 can
turn many articles to a good account which would
otherwise be useless, and give a value to a portion
of time which would, under other circumstances, be
lost: and though the articles thus obtained may nom-
inally co-it him more than the cash price at the mart
of trade, yet to him it is jiii economical arrange-
ment, and one which contributes to his wealth.
The same principle applies to rations.—The cl.e.i-

past market is not always the most advantageous in

the end. What we pro<iuce by extra labor, or by

converting materials which would otherwise be lost

into valuable commodities, is much addition to the

wealth ol the nation. The principle may be illus-

trated bymanyexamples which actually exist. Take
the article of straw goods, of which we imported more
than 81,091,000 the last year. Admit, it you please,

that we can purchase ha's, bonnets and flats ten per
cent, cheaper at Leghorn or Florence, or in any for-

eign country, than they can be manufactured in this,

still it would be good economy to encourage this

species ol industry at home. This department of

manufactures gives employment to thousands ol

women and children, and so converts labor, which
would be otherwise lost, into capital, and thus adds
to the national wealth, while it gives a comfortable

support to a class of our population which might
otherwise become paupers. Ready-made clothing

and hosiery, of which we imported last year $3,197,-

000, furnish another example in point. If a suit of

clothes made in this country costs the wearer ten per

cent, more than thty could be procured for abroad,

he himself may be remunerated by the employment
given to the poor and destitute ot our own country,

which save them from pauperism and ciime. Any
fK)licy which gives employment to the poor, not on-

ly contributes to their comfort, and saves the public

trom a pauper tax, but actually increases the wealth

of the country. It is a narrow and mistaken policy

which would procure every thing from Abroad, be-

cause its first cost might be a fraction less than it

could be obtained for at home. If the farmer upon
the rugged soil ol New England should refuse to

plant and sow, because grain could be produced
cheaper on the fruitful prairies ofthe west, he would
soon find that his inability to purchase would place

even those cheap products beyond his reach. Such
a policy is as ruinous to a nation as to an indivi-

dual.

Nor is it a hardship of which the citizen has any
reason to complain, that he is deprived of the bene-

fits of a market in which he can purchase cheapest.

There are considerations of a national character,

objects of state, xo which all good citizens are bound
to submit. A merchant might obtain his goods at a
lower rate if he could smuggle them into the coun-
try, or by false invoices evade the payment of one-

half ihe present duty. But he has no legal or moral
right to do it, because it would be defrauding the

government and inflicting an injury upon the peo»

pie. In time of war it might be profitable to an in-

dividual to trade with the eneiny;but as this might
tend to prolong the war, he has no right to do it.

This is well understiwd and will be readily admit-
ted by every intelligent citizen. Now this principle

applies in all its force to the subject before us. If

the protective policy gives employment to our own
people, adds to the wages and productiveness of la-

bor, and enhances tne wealth of the nation, an indi-

vidual has no more reason to complain that he is

cut olT trom the the cheapest market for his purcha-

ses than he would have that he is prevented from
trading with the enemy in time of war. In both ca-

ses, what might be a privation for the time being
would prove a national blessing on the whole, of

which he and all others would partake.

The first object in providing for the wants of the

government, should be to adopt a system of revenue
which will be most productive of the prosperity of

the country, in such a system, no one calling

should engross the fostering care of the government;
but every interest should be provided lor as far as

possible. The capitalist should be protected in his

property, and the laborer in his wages As the

wealth of a nation consists, in a great degree, in its

labor, the toiling milliors merit the special care of

the government, and their prosperity, above all

things should be sought. Upon their prospeiitv the

welfare of the country mainly depends. But though
labor in every department of industry merits equal

attention, its claims can best be examined and its

wants provided for when considered in clas.ses. A
great error prevails In the community in relation to

the effects of a tariff upon the diSerent classes of

laborers. Some have vainly supposed that none but

manufacturers' property had any interest in the pro-

tective policy. If the committee entertained this

idea, they would abandon that policy altogether.

—

Though the manufactuieis are a large and respect-

able class of our citizens, we would countenance no

policy which would build tbem up upon the ruinsor

to the injury of other and more numerous classes.—
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We believe that the commoo mechanics and the ar-

tizans, who are dispersed over the whole countrj', and
whose labors are required in every village in the

land, have as vital an interest in the American sys-

tem as the manufacturers. In fact, we believe that

the mining and navigation interests, and the far

more numerous class which are engaged in agricul-

ture, the parent calling of our race, demand a modi-
fication of our present revenue system. There is,

we believe, such a community of interest among
those engaged in the different industrial pursuits in

this country, that whatever promotes permanently
theintereslsof one class will redound to the benefit

of all; and, on the other hand, any policy which
lends to depress any one great interest will, in the

end, prove injurious to every other. It is as true in

the body politic as in the human body, " if one mem-
ber suffers, all the members su8er with it."

To adjust a revenue system to the wants of all

hese classes—to protect the labor and encourage the

enterprise of the whole people, requires the utmost
care, and merits the most discriminating attention.

A broad and liberal view should be taken of every
interest ; the wants of the government should be care-

fully considered ; the direction and tendency of trade

;

the policy of the nations with which we are commer-
cially connected; their internal condition; the worth

of their capital and the wages ot their labor; and
whatever else distinguishes each country—all this

should be carefully considered in adjusting a reve-

nue system. The committee need not say that the

multiplicity of their labors and the shortness of the

session prevent their giving to this subject, at this

time, the examination its importance demands.

—

We have time only t9 submit some brief consider-

ations which naturally present themselves to our
minds. While it is admitted that each of the great

industrial classes in the community is equally enti-

tled to the parential regard of the government, each
should be fostered in a manner suited to its condi-
tion. The shipping interest should be encouraged
by giviag a preference to American bottoms, and by
increasing as far as possible the coasting and inter-

nal trade of the country, where loreign shipping is

entirely excluded. A judicious imposition of duties
tends to promote the prosperity of the navigating in-

terest. While the duty on coal, for example, is low,
as it is at present, and a considerable portion of our
supply, especially in our northern cities, is obtained
frotn British provinces, the carrying is divided be-
tween our own and British shipping; but with in-

creased duties our whole supply upon the Atlantic
would be obtained from Pennsylvania, Maryland,
and Virginia ; and this would not only give employ-
mentto our own miners, but secure to our shipping
the carrying, and thus a double advantage would be
secured to our own citizens. And what is true in
this c^se will be found true in many others, A lib-

eral encouragement to our manufacturers would
promote the navigation interest in a variety of ways.
By reducing the duty on raw materials used in
manufactures you not only increase our imports of
these articles, but, as the raw materials are more
weighty and bulky than the manufactured goods,
you also increase the freight, and thus give employ-
ment to our shipping. Nor is this all: many of
these articles thus brought into the country, when
manufactured, are exported; and in this way a dou-
ble advantage is secured to our commerce. During
the last year we exported manufactured articles to
the amount of 812,981,000—being more than one-
tenth of our entire domestic export—and the the grea-
ter part of this consisted of goods made wholly or in
part of materials brought from abroad. Encoura-
ging domestic production and an interchange of
commodities between the states adds greatly to our
coasting and inland trade. The hides which are
sent down the Mississippi to New Orleans, and
thence conveyed coastwise to Massachusetts, where
they are tanned with the bark from Maine, ^d then
returned in the form of boots and shoes to New Or-
leans, furnish one among a thousand instances that
could be named, in which our own carriers reap an
advantage from domestic manufactures. The im-
portance of our coasting and internal trade is too
Irequently overlooked when speaking of the interest
of navigauon. Mr. Walker, in his annual reporL
submitted December 9, 1847, estimates the inter-
changes between the state* at 8500,000, a large share
of which IS the result ol domestic manufactures,ilm part of the »ttbject is ao weU underetood by the

intelligent, far-seeing individuals engaged in com-
merce and navigation, that you will find our lar-

gest ship owners, and most of our intelligent mer-
chants, advocates of the protective policy The only

exception lothis general rule is found to exist in our

great commercial emporium; and this is easily ac
counted for from the fact that three-fourths of the

commerce of New York, from this side of the Cape
of Good Hope, is on foreign account.

Any system which encourages labor and promotes

the prosperity of the country must increase the ex-

changes between the different sections of the Union,

and hence contribute to commercial prosperity. The
sail could not be spread were not the hemp manu-
factured; the ship could not be freighted if the fur-

row were not turned.

The great interests of agriculture should by no
means l^ overlooked. But the protection here is

not so direct as it is with reference to some other in-

terests. Some of the producu of the soil, however,
require as much protection as many other articles.

Hemp is an important product of the soil, and one,

too, which is ultimately connected with one arm ol

our national defenq^e ; and its production should t>e

encouraged not only for purposes of stale but for the

benefit of the grower, and for the convenience of our
commercial marine. Cotton, the great staple of the

south, may not require any protection for its own
sake; but any system which encourages mamfac-
tures in this country creates a greater demand for

that article, and so tends to enhance the price ; be-

sides encouraging manufactures and the mechanic
arts diversifies labor, and calls ofl thousands from

the cultivation of cotton. The low price of that ar-

ticle shows most conclusively that too large a share

of the southern population is engaged in that employ

mentj and any system which should withdrnw t

portion of the labor from growing cotton, would

make their labor more productive, and enable them

to realize more profits from a less amount of cotton

Again, a suitable encouragement held out to the

sugar planter, would naturally convert some of their

cotton fields into sugar plantations; and not only the

sugar, but the cotton imerest, would eventually be

benefiited thereby.

A protective duty upon wool operates directly in

favor of sheep husbandry ; and as the mountain
ranges through our whole country, and the vast

prairies of the west, are admirably adapted to the

growing ot wool, this interest, which is destined to

be one ofgreat importance to the country, should be

carefully cherished.

The agricultural interest is also promoted by a
reasonable duty upon iron and coal. These articles

in the bowels of the earth are of no possible value

to the country ; but when they are brought out by

human skill and labor, they become valuable to the

nation in a great variety of ways. Iron has al-

ways been regarded as an article indispensable to

national defence: and in the present state of steam

navigation, coal is scarcely less so. For those pur-

poses alone, these interests commend themselves to

public consideration. In connection with the farm-

ing interest they are equally important. Iron and

coal are frequently found at a distance from the mar-

ket, in regions where the price of land is low and

provisions cheap. The opening of these mines cre-

ates a new and important demand for agricultural

products, and so enhances the value Of real estate in

those regions. The importance of the proximity of

a market can hardly be overrated. We have lands

in our country of the same intrinsic worth for ag-

ricultural purposes, which will sell from $2 to S200
per acre, simply with reference to the nearness of the

market. But the great value of manulaciures to the

agricultural interests consists in the market they

open for the products of the soil. Taking the census

of 1840 as the basis, and allowing tor the national

increase of manufactures and population, those at

the present day engaged in manufactures, mechanic

arts and mining, cannot be less than 1.100,000, and

to this number we may safely add 10 per cent, for

domestics, for laborers employed about the establish-

ments, and for those engaged in transporting their

commodities. This would make 1,210,000; and it

we allow that three-fourths of these laborers have
families, we would, on a fair estimate, have at least

4,000,000 ofour population connected with manu-
factures and mining. These must be supplied with

agricultural products ; and as five bushels of wheat

per head would be but a ftasonable allowance, they

would cousume 20,000,000 bushels annually, which
would be one-fifth of the entire wheat crop of the

country, after deducting the quantity required for

seed. The same principle will apply to other arti-

cles of food. Those engaged in these employments
must have meat as well as bread; and being about
one-fifth ot the population of the country, they will

require one-fifth of the provisions of all kinds consu-
med in the countrj . Such a market is all important
to the tillers of the soil.

We are aware that much is said, at the present

day, of the great deiaand abroad for onr agricultu-

ral products, and the idea seems to be entertained by
some that the domestic market is of but little account

of the grain growing portion of the country. But
all such impressions grow ouiof a limited and par-

tial view of the subject. It we take the export of

wheat and wheat dour, for the last eighteen years,

(see appendix A,) to all foreign countries, it will ave-

rage only 7,527,400 bushels, and its value will are-

rage S6'l4,100 a year. And this includes the year

1847, when, by the unprecedented famine abroad,

we exported more than lour times the average quan-
tity. Ifwe exclude that year, the avarage since 1830

would be only 6,419,300 bushels, at a value of S7,-

147,000. Even in the year ending the first of July

last, the first five months ot which reached back up-

on the period of scarcity in Europe, we exported but

12,631,300 bushels, valued at $15,863,000—being
less than half the quaniiiy and value of the preced-

ing year. In 1847, we exported 26,312,400 bushels

of wheat in the form ofwheat and flour ; but that be-

ing the yeai offamine abroad, it cannot be safely

taken into the account in our calculations for the fu-

ture. We have already seen that in the year 1648

the export fell off more than one-half. When the

famine and other cau<^es of an artificial character

shall have passed away, our export of wheat and
flour will probably return to near the former ave-

rage. At any rate, we know that those engaged in

manufactures and mining in this country consume
five times as much agricultural produce as the whole
amount sent abroad. If we allow but ten cents per

day for agricultaral products consumed by each of

the 4,000,000 of inhabitants connected with those

callings, it will give a grand total of SI46,000 an-

nually ; being 8108,275,457 more than the whole
amount ot aninal and vegetable food sent abroad last

year, when our export of those articles was unusu-
ally large. These facts show most conclusively the

importance of the home market to the cultivators ol

the soil.

Another great advantage of the domestic market
over the foreign, is its permanency. A glance at

our export will show the fluatuating, unstable cha-

racter ofthe foreign market. In 181*8, wecxported
1,319,000 bushels of wheat ; 1839, 4,670,00 bushels

;

and in 1840, 11,106,000 bushels; in 1845, the export

fell down to 6,356,000 bushels ; the next year it rose

to 13,060,000 bushels; the year following it went up
to 26,202,000 busheU ; and last year it came down to

12,561,000, bein^ a falling ofl of more than one-half

in a single year. Such is the character of the fo-

reign market for bread stuff. When the crop is good
on the eastern continent, ihey want little compara-
tively from us; but when their crops fail, they look

to us for a considerable portion of their supply.
While an uncertain, fluctuating market is injurious

to every class of producers, it is peculiarly so to the

agriculturalist. Grain is the product of a year, and
the farmer mu'-t make his calculations for the a-

mount ol his supply when he sows his seed. If h^
sees, two or three months before har\'est, that thede-

mand will be great or otherwise, he cannot increase

or diminish his crop. If the demand be great, he
has not a sufficient quantity to meet it ; if it be small
he may have a surplus letl upon his hands, which
will reduce the value of his whole crop. Many ar-

ticles of agriculttire like the potato, are fwrishable in

their nature and will last but a single season
; and

hence the necessity of a constant, certain market.
Many articles of manufacture may be t^e product ol

a month or a week ; and hence the manufacturer
can, at short notice, increase his production to meet
the demand ; and his products being more imperish-

able than provisions, can be kept longer, in case
there is no ready sale. But the farmer must depend
in a great degree upon the demand of the year; if

he looks abroad for a market, he never knows, at

seed time, what will be the demand at harvest.

But while the foreign market is thus fluctuating
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nearly twenty years. Her increase in popnlation,

from 1830 to 1840, numbered but a few thousand,

and we presume that ibe next census will not show

a greater gain. Massachusetts, with a poorer soil,

and with only about one-seventh of territory, will in

1850 number nearly if not quite 100,000 more in-

habitants than the great State of North Carolina

!

Think of this, ye people of the old North Stale.

Massachusetts has expended S50,000,000 upon rail-

roads within her own borders, besides vast sums

upon those in other States. She has lelt nothing

undone which could develojie her resources, while

North Carolina has done nothing to develope hers.

Here lies the difference. The following extracts

show that the right kind of feeling is abroad, which

cannot fail of producing the best results

:

Extract from a communication in tKe Raleigh Star.

From the (.ommencement of the road at Golds-

borough, there is easy ai i direct water navigation,

at all seasons of the year, to Newberu, and thence

to the ocean. The waters of the Tarr and Roanoke
rivers are readily approached through the present

Wilmington and Raleigh road; they being in a few

and uncertain, the home market is constant and
sure. The four millions in the midst of us, engaged
iu manufactures and mining, will want their supply
annually, and they look to the American farmer
alone for that supply. Suppose that the manufactu-
rers at Lowell or Pittsburgh, should require 50,000
barrels of tlour annually, and certain manufactu-
ring districts in Great Britain should require the

same average amount of American flour. The
county in Ohio, for example, which should supply
Lowell or Pittsburgh, would have a certain market;
the growers would know, before they sowed their

seed, what quantity of land to put under wheat cul-

ture. They could calculate with a good degree ol

certainty, and shape their means to their ends. But
the county which should supply the manufactnring
districts in Great Britain would never know before-

hand how much to sow. Though that district

might, in a given number of years, take the same
amount of flour as Lowell or Pittsburgh, yet as their

wants would depend upon the crops of Europe, they

might take but '25,000 one year and 75,000 the next,

ao that the grower in Ohio could make no safe esti-

mate in advance how much seed to commit to the

eatth. If he should «ow the usual or average quan-
tity Irom year to year, he would, in one instance,

have a surplus of 25,000 brrrels, and in the other a
deficit of the same amount. Every practical man
will see at once that the county which should supply
Lowell or Pittsburgh would enjoy a decided advan-
tage over the country which should depend upon the

manufacturing districts in Great Britain. In fact,

every view we can take of the subject shows the ad-

vantage of the home over the foreign market.
The abandonment of the protective policy would

inflict a deep injury upon the farming interest, ofthe
country. It would not only destroy or greatly im-
pair this valuable home market, but, by breaking
down our manufactures, thousands upon thousands
of those now engaged in that great branch of indus-
try vould be driven into agriculture ; and so, instead

of being consumers, would become producecs of ag-
ricultural products. Thus, by reducing the demand
and increasing the supply, the price of agricultural
produce would be reduced, and a deep injury would
be inflicted upon the calling. Anotner important
consideration presents itself in this connection. As
all manufactured goods contain a portion ol agricul-

tural products, there is this remarkable diflerence

between American and foreign fabrics; the former,

as lar as agricultural products are included, are
wholly American, while the latter are mostly for-

eign. The farmer in Tennessee or in Ohio, for in-

stance, when he buys a suitof clothes manufactured
in this country, knows that the wool of which it is

composed was grown in his own state; that the la-

borer, when manufacturing the cloth, was subsisting

upon the meat and bread of the west; and that by
patrenising domestic fabrics, he is creating a mar-
ket for his own staples. But if he buys a suit of fo-

reign cloth, he knows that the wool was grox^n in

Europe, and that at least nine-tenths of the provis-

ions consumed by the laborers are the product of
foreign soil ; and that by patronising Ibreign fa-

brics, he virtually brings foreign provisions into

this country to compete with our own. This con-
•ideration alone should teach the American farmer
the impolicy of suffering our own manufacturers to! in the city of Boston ; and they yet are all flourish"^

hours travel of Golsborough. Passing above the

Capitol of the State, the proposed road will cross

the Deep river at some point not far from the place

to which it is contemplated to make it navigable,

and if above it, not too far to render the advantages
ot both works available. When it arrives at Salis-

bury, it then has two other important works to in-

crease its prospect of being useful to tht whole Slate,

viz : the plank road to Payelteville and the western

turnpike ; and in addition to this, the waters of the

Yadkin will be rendered navigable—thus opening

a direct channsl of communication between the ex-

treme west and north-west and the eastern section

ol the State.

This plan carried out, in conr.ection with others

which will necessarily result from its completion,

will give the citizens of the State a choice of mar-
kets, and free them from the commercial vassalage

under which they have been groaning for many
years. Instead of depending upon other States for a

mart to which to send the produce of cur farms,

our manufactories and our mines, we could create

interests which would soon erect places of extensive

trade and valuable traflic in oar own borders. We
may be called visionary, but it does not seem to us
that we would as easily make Wilmington, Beau-
fort, Newbern, Washington and other towns in our
borders, as prominent in the world of trade as many
cities in the Northern and Western States which
cannot boast of half their natural advantages. See
what one road running directly across the State has
done for Wilmington. Since its completion, she
has more than doubled in population, in value of
real estate and in commerce. What might we not
expect, if instead of building our public works ?o as

to tend to, and terminate in the seaports of other
States, we were to make them all centre in some of
our towns, as Massachusetts has done in Boston 1

She has built seven roads all more or less coming
into competition with each other, and all centering

languish.

Iforth Carotin*.
This State is at last thoroughly aroused to the

great work of internal improvement. We are hap-

py to see that in this movement she has acted entire-

ly independent of party and local considerations.

The necessity of doing something to maintain her

relative position in the Union—to retain her popu-

fation and trade within her own limits—has forced

fier into the construction of railroads. The cost of

transportation has just a.s much to do in regulating

the price of agricultural products, as cost of pro-

duction; and those occupying a poor soil may.
from this access to a market, have a great advantage

over the most fertile disti icts having no outlet for

their staples. North Carolina, with an immense

line ot sea coast, and an area equal to almost any

State in thtt Union, has remained stationary for

ing, and the State prospers greatly. But, it may be
said that North Carolina is too poor to undertake
such wild schemes. Yes, and she will be too poor
until the day ofjudgement, if she does not commence
some improvement in a short time. Massachusetts
would never have been of one-tenth the importance
she now is, had not the liberality and public spirit

of her citizens contributed to break those fetters of

commerce and agriculture which Nature had thrown
around her

Look at the example of Virginia even. With a
heavy public debt of eight or ten millions ofdollars,

she, every session of the Legislature, is appropria-

ting hundreds of thousands ot dollars to works of
internal improvement which an inhabitant of any
State would consider perfectly chimerical ; and yet

she prospers under it. But it will be said that

will burden us with a debt, and consequently

tax us like the Virginians are. Our reply

would be, far better to incur double the debt and
taxation than tc^r^main In this state of destructive

and debasing inactivity. What matters it with a
people, ifyou double their taxes, provided you give

them thrice the ability to pay ? Would we not all

be willing for the State to increase the debt in pro-

portion as she increases our ability to pay—to carry

out some work that will aid us to raise .rom the

lethargy we are in 1 Who would not be proud to

see North Carolida rank formost among her neigh-

bors in commerce and trade, even if she were five

or ten millions of dollars in debt 1 And yet she can
never expect to gain any eminence in the commer-
cial world, in her present situation—as well might
you expect a sandy waste to bloom like a garden.

Pram the Oreensbarough Patriot.

Our eastern fellow citizens must come up to the

help of the great work of the Central Railroad, if

they do indeed desire to establish the bonds of inte-

rest and of social regard with the west forever. It

will require a union and cordial co-operation of the

east and the west to effect this glorious object. The
west alone cannot do it without an extraordinary

concentration ofcapital and labor such as we seldom
find in a large and sparse community of people.

Many of our moneyed men will continue their capi-

tal, from the mere force of habit, in other invest-

ments which are yielding them a small but steady

income. True, the laborpower of the country is fast

arousing to the importance of the work, and only

requires direction and proper developementtomake
it eSicient in the accomplishment of any practical

human undertaking. But we must have money too,

and more of it than can be raised on the immediate

line of the road. If the men of the east and west be

breUurn, and desirous of cultivating the sentiment of

filial regard, they will unite heart and soul in this

undertaking. Without such union, efl'ected at this

time and itpon the contemplated scheme—they are

dissevered forever! Their interests and intercourse

will enevitably be in bifferent directions, and their

councils will l>e a continual scene of wrangling and
bitterness, worse it possible than has hitherto retar-

ded improvement and disgraced our attempts at libe-

ral legislation.

From the HiMsborovgk Democial.

INTERNA!. IMPROVEMENT .MEETINO AT ORANUE.

Some four hundred citizens of western Orange as-

sembled at New Providence on Saturday, the 17th

instant, pursuant to previous appointment, for the

purpose of making some demonstration of popular

anxiety in regard to the completion of the great

system of Internal improvement, adopted by our last

Legislature. It was auspicious of a better day,

dawning on North Carolina, thus to witness the in-

telligent and patriotic farmers of our country—the

strife and contests ofparty forgotten—assembling in

one common brotherhood, endeavoring to forwa d

by their co-operation a work so eminently calculated

to develope and promote the wealth and prosperity

of our good old State.
• The meeting was organized by the election ol

Gen. Benjamin Trolinger, President, Col. Wm. A.

Cairigan and Dr. P. A. Holt, Secretaries. The
President entertained us with a short nnd practical

address, in which he happily alluded to the unfor-

tunate political acrimony heretofore existing be-

tween the two parties, preventing our Legislature

from doing anything to develope the resources of the

State. Dr. Michael Holt, J. Gant, George Hur-

dle, D. A, Montgomery, Thomas Sellars, Wni.

Tarpley, John Holt, Esq., Rennet Hazel and Isaac

Holt, were appointed a committee to prepare mat-

ter for the consideration of the meeting.

After retiring a short time the following preamble

and resolutions were presented and adopted.

Whereas, the last Legislature by the united wis-

dom of the merabeisof both political parties have

passed various bills of Internal Improvement, viz:

To open Cape Fear and Deep rivers ; to conitruct a

plank road from Fayetteville to Salisbury; and to

build a railroad through the State, from some point

on the Wilmington road via Raleigh to Charlotte,

all of which, if successfully completed, will not only

stay a rapid tide of emigration from the old North

State, but will in our opinion, by affording facilities

to trade and commerce tend to build up her citizens

in prosperity and wealth.—Therefore,

Resolved, That this meeting, being deeply impres-

sed with the fruitful results that would likely grow

out of the Acts passed by our Legislature deviiing

a system of Internal Improvement, especially the

one authorising a Central Railroad, oo cordially

approve tht same, and should it pass through Or-

.AhM-}
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ange. we pledge our best efforts for its successful

construction.

Resolved, That the people having assembled to-

gether in various sections of the State, and approved

of the plan of said Central road, is evidence tnai the

work will be accomplished.

Resolved, That Samuel L. Holt, Thomas Sellars,

George Hurdle, John Holt, W. M. Tarply, George
Freeland, Bennet Hazel, Jesse Grant, P. A. Holt

and D. L. Ray, be appointed delegates to attend a

convention to be held at Salisbury, in June next, to

represent this section of the country, and urge upon
said convention the advantages of running said rail-

road through the countv of Orange.
Resolved, That Johii Trolinger, Peyton Moore,

and Giles Mebane, be appointed a committee to

visit, correspond or inquire of resources necessary

to obtain all adequate intormation relative to the

coast, and best plan of executing and grading,

and report the same through the medium of cur pub-

lic papers in this county, at the earliest period

pratticable.

The meeting was favored with several addresse?

by gentlemen present. Amongst others by our late

Representative, Giles Mebane, Elsq. He gave us

much valuable statistical information in regard to

the probable benefits growing out pf the construction

of the road ; more especially thosfe accruing to the

great agricultural interests in its vicinity. Every-

thing passed off in harmony and good order-rcvery

one present evincing a disposition to listen atten-

tively, and weigh well everything said concerning

a subject of so much magnitude and importance,

Benj. Trohnofr, Pres.

Wm. a. Carrioan, I
P. A. Holt, S

The St. John and Shedlac Rallw^ay.

The Hou?e of Assembly of New Brunswick, on
motion of Mr. Ritchie, have re-considered the St.

John and Shediac railway, and passed a resolution

in favor of this line. The Province is to take S150,-
000 of the stock, and guarantee £150,000 for a term
of years, at an interest of 6 per cent, per annum,
leaving the remaining X200,000 to be taken up by
yidividual subscription. The resolution passed 19

to 12.

Secretaries.

Ptttaborsli And IVheeling:.

The Pittsburgh Chronicle, ol Saturday, has the

lollowing article. The scheme o( a railroad to u-

nite the two points, heretofore regarded by many as

irreconcilible rivals, is here presented in a chartered

form

:

T/u Pittsburgh and Wheeling Railroad- We are

gratified to learn that during the recent session of

the Pennsylvania Legislature, an Act was passed

authorising the construction of a railroad from Pitts-

burgh to Wheeling. The Legislature of Virginia
we believe has not yet acted in the matter, but it is

quite certain that it will soon pass a similar bill.

In a commercial point of view, the advantages of

such a work to our city cannot be over estimated.

—

Commanding as it would the trade of Ohio and Wes-
tern Virginia, it would greatly increase the busi-

ness of Pittsburgh, and add immensely to our wealth.

There is no reason why we should not reap the ben-

efits of that trade. Pittsburgh, from its position and
importance, ought to possess all the advantages that

aan be derived from it, and to secure this important
matter, it is only necessary for our citizens to act

promptly and in concert.

Another important consiJeration is the vast num-
ber of merchants and others that it would attract to

our city. At present a portion of the travelling pub-
lic take the stage at Wheeling, and by way of

Washington and Brownsville, pass on to the eastern

cities. Now, by the construction ol the contempla-
ted railroad, Pittsburgh would be visited by all or

nearly all of our western and southern merchants,
and the business ofthe city would be vastly increased.

With rtuch incentives to action it cannot be that

our citizens will remain indilterent. It is a subject
that affects their interests and touches their pocketa.

Asa matter of cjursethey will act immediately and
vigorously, and secure the completion of a work
that will increase the value of their property, and
add to the wealth of Pittaburgh.

Especial thanks are due to Major William Lari-
mer, Jr., for the active pan taken b^Mm to advance

this important measure. With his characteristic

energy and enterprise, he urged upon our Represen-

tatives the propriety and necessity of passing such
a measure, and we trust the day is not far distant

when be will see his hopes realized, by the consimc-
tion of a railroad from Pittsburgh to Wheeling.

DebU of the States*

The tollowing may prove interesting to most of

our readers: •

Debt. Pop. P. head
Maryland 812,000,000 405,000 $30
Pennsylvania 41,000,000 2.125,000 20
Louisiana 9,500,0t)0 470.000 20
Alabama 9,000,000 690.000 13

Ohio 19,000,000 1,850,000 lOj

Ne\y York 24,000,000 2,750,000 9
Massachusetts.,.. 6,200,000 850,000 7i
Virginia 7,- 90,000 1,260,000 6
Kentucky 4,200,000 650,000 5
Tennessee 3,200,000 950,000 3i
Illinois 21,000,000 750,000 29

NON-PATIN'G STATES.

Michigan 7,500,000 370,000 20
Mississippi 10,500,000 640,000 17

Indiana 9,500,000 690,900 5i

The Florence Gazette, " after much research and

investigation," gives the following as the actual lia-

bilities of Alabama :
" <,

Amount in 1850 SI, 113,000 00
1852 300,000 00
1858 1,043,555 54
1863 3,475,000 00

" 1865 959,000 00
1866 2,317,000 00

Total $9,207,555 55

From this it deducts the good assets of the Bank,

valued at t2,207,534—leaving a balance of $7,000,-

021 55.

The interest on the state bonds, as above given, is

payable at New York and London at the following

periods, annually

:

Amountdue 1st January S71,513 90
" " 1st April 3,000 00
" " 1st May 105,850 00
" " 1st June 85,780 00

" IslJuly 71,513 90
" " 1st October 3,900 00
" " 1st November 105,850 00
" " 1st December 25,000 00

Total each year 1471 ,507 80

Illinois,—The aggregate debt of this state is set

down in the Governor's message at Sl6,66i,795 37.

Of this, $8,042,622 is canal debt, and is amply pro-

vided for. For the remainder, the Legislature has

to make provisions.

The Nanmkean: Mill.'

SEN. CHARLES T, JAMKS,
This cotton mill is beautifully located at Salem,

Mass. It is the largest in the United States, and is

believed to be the largest in the world in which the
entire process of converting raw cotton into cloth is

carried on under one roof The mill is an elegant
structure, something more thau 400 feet in length,

and about 65 feet in width. It is four stories high,
and contains 31,232 spindles, (Mason's self-acting

mules,) 650 broad looms, and the other requisite

machinery. The machinery is driven by a steam
engine of 400 horse power. The consumption of

anthracite coal is 6| tons der day, to generate steam
for the engine for the mill and machine shop, to

warm the mill and offices for drying, making sizing,

and all other purposes. The arrangement of the

machinery is made on the most simple and econom-
ical principles, and the whole is geered fiom one
upright shaft, which takes its motion directly from
the main wheel. On the side of the street opposite
the factory are two beautiful blocks of brick houses
for the accommodation of the operatives. They are
together, of the same length of the mill, anl cost the
company about S35,000, exclusive of the land. The
entire establishment, including these dwellings, the
machine shop and three or four wharf lots, cost the

company nearly $600,000. Yet such is the quality

of the goods and the reduced cost of manufacturing,

that the mill has run at a handsome profit during the

lale hard times.

This mill was planned and constructed by our fel-

low townsman, Gen, Charles T, James, and has

been in lull operation since February, 1847. Though
in the prime of life, Gen. James isa veteran in his

profession. He has devoted more than twenty years
io it, .ind with the aid of a first rate genius of his

jown for mechanical atid mathematical science, has
jtebored most assiduously to perfect himself in a

I

knowledge of its scientific and practical departments,

I

He has been eminently successful, and as, emphati-
;cally, a self-made mechanic, manufacturer, and

I

engineer, deserves much credit. In proof of this,

we will adopt the rule he uniformly practices on,

I

when applications are made lor his services, that is,

{refer all inquiries to bis past employers and to the

I works of his hands. Another rule to which he uni-

Iformly adheres, may also be recommended to every
good mechanic. To have nothing to do with what

I

is called a cheap estnUishment ; as a good reputation
!can_never be established on the basis of bad work
His caution to the mill owners is, and to which they
would do well to lake heed, that the ultimate loss uf
thousands frequently lesultd from the incipient sa-

ving oi hundreds.

During the period which Gren. James has devoted
to his profession, he has constructed, either wholly
or in part, more than twenty cotton mills, and put in
operation t\ro hundred and tkirletn thousand spiudles.

Some idea may be lormed ol the extent of his busi-
ness and its arduous character, from the fact that,

for some three years past, he has paid out for con-
tracts be has personally made with machinists,

builders, &c., lor machinery, materials, labor, he.,
on an average of about $500,000 per annum ; and
besides which, he has constantly had on bis own
hands the business agency and general supervision
of two or three couon mills. Added to tHis is the
/fact that the mills be has bad in hand during thai

^period, some of which are completed and others of
which are now in progress, are situated, soiue in
Massachusetts, some is Connecticut, one in New
York, some in Pennsylvania, one on the Ohio, 130
miles below Louisville, Ky., and one in Charleston,
S. C.

—

Providence Journal.

In addition to the above, we are happy to state

that Gen. James is about publishing a work upon

jthe cotton manufacture, and the influence it does

inow, and may be made to exert, on the political eco-

jnomy of the country. We have had the privilege

of a hasty glance at its contents, and we shall be

much surprised if it does not exert a powerful influ-

ence upon the minds of our southern brethren in re-

lation to the question ofdomestic manufactures, and
confer great advanuges upon them, in pointing out

the only way bv which their great staple may again

be made to command a remunerating price. We
hope, in our next number, to be able to bring some
portion of it before our readers.

The Coal Trade.
The meeting of our colliers held at the American

House, in this borough, on Saturday last, was well
attended and exhibited a spirit of determination
which to our mind is equal to the present emergency.
The meeting was addressed in an able and highly

satisfactory manner by Joseph S. Silver, Esq., on
behalf of the Committee previously appointed to con-
fer with dealers in coal, and others interested, in the
Atlantic cities, and to report on the general sute of
the trade. He was followed by Benj. Haywood,
Esq., who traced the history of the coal business for
a series of years yast, affording a clear, practical
view of the causes which have led to our present
embarassments, and concluded by exhorting his fel-

low operators to act as one man in the present just
and honorable movement, as the only means lett of
saving themselves from utter bankrupcy and ruin.
The following resolution was offered and adopted

by acclamation

:

Resolved, That the suspension of our coal ship-
ments be continued until the Committee on the state
of the Trade recommend a resumption of the same.
On motion, the meeting then adjourned to meet

again on Saturday next.

An immense mass meeting oi. tbt '•itjy^nt of
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Schuylkill county, was held at the America House,
on Monday afternoon, to encourage and sustain ihc

operators in their manly effort to obtain something

hke a fair equivalent for their capital and labor.

Several able addresses were made and resolutions

adopted with great unanimity. The proceedings as

officially reported for the Emporinm, will be found

in another column.

—

PoUsviUe Emporium.

Meeting of tlie Coal Shippers.

We learn from the Ledger, ihai a meeting, fully

represented, of the coal shippers, was held at the Of-

fice of the P. & R. Railroaa, Philadelphia, on Mon-
day evening, at which John Tucker, Esq., presided.

It was resolved that the price of coal for shipment,

should be $4 for Red Ash, and $3 62i for White
Ash—corresponding to the prices fixed by the ope-

rators here. A Committee was appointed to confer

with the Committee appointed by the operators, and
who proceeded to the city on Tuesday.
This is certainly encouraging, and looks as though

some great good may grow out of it—particularly

if the railroad and canal companies can be induced

to come promptly to the rescue.

—

Ibid.
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Railways In Neiv Brunswick and Nova
Scotia.

In another part of this week's paper will be found

a report submitted to the Canadian Legislature,

showing the capacity of her public works already

constructed, in connection with those proposed, to

draw a portion of the western trade and travel over

them through the city of Montreal to the Atlantic.

Similar views in relation to the trade of the west

have been engaging the attention of the Provincesof

New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and they are still

seriously proposing to draw a portion of this trade

still further east, and place themselves in the great

line of communication between that section and

Europe, by a railway from Cluebec to Halifax, a

distance of 635 miles, through the eastern part of

these Provinces.

We have before us the Report of Major Robin-

son, of the Royal Engineers, of the survey of this

route, which embraces an elaborate argument in

•favor of its construction, drawn from political con-

siderations, and proposing it as the means o( reviv-

ing the depressed condition of business in those

Provinces, and as furnishing an Atlantic outlet to

the trade of the St. Lawrence.

We should be very sorry to see these Provinces

embark in the eon-^ruction of this road. In the

first place, if commenced, there is not strength

enough in the Provinces to complete such a road,

estimated \y Major Robinson to cost twenty-five

millions of dollars, & it would not do business enough

to pay its running expences if constructed. The po-

litical reasons that led to the selection of the route,

the lurthesi removed from our territory, to avoid

interuption in case of war, and which appear to have

exerted great influence, seems to us of very little

weight. War between this country and Great Bri-

tain is now hardly within the bounds of possibility.

But in case of a war does any person suppose that

this latter power could retain possession of all parts

of this road at the same timel All her military

lorce directed to this one object could not protect it.

Again, the continuance of the connection between

the mother country and these Colonies is becoming

every day more problematical. They must by this

lime see that the mother is gradually weaning her

children, and preparing the way tor their final eman-

cipation. She is adopting a new line of policy.

She believes that she possesses within herself more

of the elements of commercial and manufacturing

greatness than any other nation ; that, with univer-

sal free trade she can distance in the race all other

competitors, and her motto is, or will soon be, " rich

cusloTtiers, not poor Colonies." Even if they are not

annexed to this country, there is every probability

that the present commercial restrictions between

these Provinces and the United States will be remo-

ved. A project having in view the removal of

many restrictions between this country and the Can-

adas, was very favorably entertained by the last

Congress, and will undoubtedly pass at its next ses-

sion. So that all arrangements based upon the idea of

war, or upon the continuance of the present state of

things are most dangerous expedients.

The political reasons for the route selected being

disposed of, the next question is, whether its trade

and traffic.will ju-siify its construction.—For the first

'200 miles from Cluebec it runs along the bank of

the St. Lawrence, through a territory containing a

population of 75,000 Canadian French only. So

far, it runs parallel u ith, and must encounter the

competition of water carriage, and could not suc-

cessfully compete with it in heavy transportation.

Again, this French population are as a class mise-

rably poor, producing nothing.pr next to nothing for

export, ol course are able to import nothing of con-

sequence. Railroads derive their best support from

manufacturing and commercial towns. From the

St. Lawrence to Balhurst, a distance ol 164 miles,

the whole population in striking distance of the road

will not exceed 10,000 ! From thence to Bay Verte

the counties in New Brunswick, through which it

passes, contain a population of 67,391. These peo-

ple can import but little ; and if they have any thing

to export, they have a water communication at their

own doors ; from which they can as well forward as

from ths termini of ihe road Nova Scotia offers

no belter inducements for railway construction than

her neighbor. She enjoys better facilities of trans-

porting all her products in the excellent harbors

with which her whole territory is penetrated, than a

railroad can otter. We cannot find in the local

business ofthe line any encouragement for the buil-

ding of this road. The great object of railroads is

to open communications to sections that enjoy no

suitable natural avenues through which to receive

and forward their articles of consumption or expor-

tation. These avenues the inhabitants of these Pro-

vinces already enjoy to a remarkable degree.

The through business, as it is called on this route,

offers as little encouragement as the local ira-

fic. The exports of the St. Lawrence, with the

exception of timber, which this road does not pro-

pose to carry, are the products of Upper Canada.

No one for an instant can suppose thai the produce

of this Province would seek the Atlantic, via Clue-

bec, and a railway of 635 miles, when on their pat-

miles, by railway, of tide water at Albany. Even

alter they reach Montreal they can reach the Atlan-

tic coast by the Si. Lawrence and Atlantic road, in

a distance of 275 miles. We must take into account

too, that from its high northern latitude, the propo-

sed road would be blocked with snow for that part

of the year when its services would be most wanted

;

and from^whfich, from the few inhabitants along the

line, it would be impossible to keep it clear.

To us'lc seems that the true cause of the present

depressed state of these Provinces is the want of a

suitable market for their productions. She has

lost the advantages she once enjoyed from the con-

nection with Great Britain; at the present time a

railroad would bring no relief They find no diffi-

culty now in bringing their products to tide water.

tural and appropriate market is the United States,

and it they enjoyed free and unrestricted commerce
with us their trade and business would at once re-

vive, and they could not fail of becwning, fron% the

great commercial advantages, and from their great

mineral and agricultural resources, one of the most

flourishing portions ol North America.

In our judgment, the only hope of the people ol

these provinces for the obtaining of a connection by

railway with the trade of the west, is by extending a

line in the direction of Bangor, Maine. From Ban-

gor to Montreal an uninterrupted line of road will

in a very few years be completed ; and from the

city of St. John to Bangor, the distance by railway

may be probably reduced to one hundred and fifty

miles. But allowing fifty miles more for deflection

of the line, it will then require but 200 additional

miles of road to complete the connection with Mon-

treal, the most important point in the west for them

to reach, in a distance of about 550 miles. Where-

as to re^h this point by Ihe way of Cluebec from

Halifax, the distance is over 800 miles. If, there-

fore, the Provine of New Brunswick would extend

a line of railway from the city of St. John to Ban-

gor, and a line was exteneded Irom St. John east to

the Bay of Shediac, and from that point to Halifax,

or on Ihe shortest practicable line between the two

cities, around the Bay ol Fundy, both Provinces

would be sufficiently well accommodated lor all the

great purposes of business and travel. ,

Foreign Ne^vs.

The Cambria reached Halifax on Wednesday last.

The news to April 14 forwarded by telegraph is ol

the most interesting character.

War is going on in t'arious parts of Europe.

—

The money market in England was unsettled. Cot-

ton has slightly declined .Breadstuffs are advancing.

The disturbances on the Continent are affecting all

branches of trade.

Population of Canada,
The offiicial estimates make the present popula-

tion of the two Canadas very near a million and a

half ofpeople—in actual figures, 1,891,421 ; ofwhcm
768,334 resides in Lower, and 723,087 in Upper Ca-

nada.

Elach of these colonies sends 42 members to the

provincial parliament.

Tike Cumberland Valley Hailroad Co.
The Cumberland Valley Railroad extends from

Harrisburg, the county town of Dauphin county, the

capital of the State, on the east bank of the Susque-

hannah, through Carlisle, the county town of Cum-
berland, and several other smaller places to Cham-

bersburg, the county town of Franklin, in the Com-

sage through Lake Ontario they pass within iS^monweallh of Pennsylvania.

The road which crosses to the west side of the ri-

ver at Harrisburg, by a bridge of nearly one mile

in length, is 52 miles long, graded for a double track

,

almost a straight line, and very easy grades, laid

with a flat bar on wooden rails, and runs directly

through the heart of the Cumberland valley, noted

as being one of the richest, most fertile, and highly

improved of that state. The original cost was

the sum of S875,000

The real estate and other properly of the

Company, embraces a Bridge nearly

newovertheSusquebanna river, which
cost about the sum, and produces a

nett revenue of 7 percent, thereon.. $110,000

Real estate on the east side of the river

at Harrisburg, that cost

.

They are produced at the water's edge. Their na>|Oa the west side of the river at Harris's

4,000

1,000

(.
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An office and valuable lot at Carlisle .

.

2,500

A Depot, tavern stand, machine shops,

&c. at Chanabersburg 15,000

Water stations and wood lots along ihe

line 1.250

SI 33,750

The running force on the road and be-

longing lo the Company, consisu of

8 locomotive engines, each worth 93,500, S88,000

4 passenger cars " 1)250, 5,000

4 baggage cars •* ,450, 1,800

12 burthen cars ' « 800, 2,400

8 mules 1.000

Machinery in shops, tools, &c. at Chain-

bersbu ig ." 3,500

41,700

The liabilities of the Company are

—

Capital Stock, 9,400 «hares, of$50 each is $470,000

Less..... 1,700 " a donation by

, the state, of S50 each 85,000

Shares

.

.7,700 $385,000

Loans secured by mortgage, payable in the year

1859 ; bearing six per cent, interest per annum.

Bonds ol the first class $104,500 .
.

" second do 290,615

" third do 52,600 $447,715

$832,715

A law passed at the last session of the Legislature

of Pennsylvana, conlers upon the company the right

of funding the entire amount of outstanding bonds,

provided the additional sum of half the amount

thereof is subscribed in capital at par into an 8 per c*

preferred stock, which, with other resources at the

Company's command, is sufficient to- relay the road

with a heavy T rail of 56 pounds to the yard, and

provide the requisite running force to meet the grow-

ing demands of the business passing over the road.

The receipts of the Company since the comple-

tion of the Bridge over the Susquehanna river have
been :

—

1847. 1848. 1849.
January 6,849 02 8,081 90. . ..8,648 33
February 7,995 29 9,591 49. . . 10,355 78
March 11,250 08 10,034 68... 10,156 42
April 10^6 73 9,242 98
May 9,188 42 8,130 71 . '--i

Jane 10,415 79 7,630 84
July 7,786 15 7,645 77 - , .

August 8,197 87 8,641,63
September.... 8,866 51 9,504 05 ^

October 10,140 61 8.788 91
November .... 9,879 14 7,597 79 . •

:"

December.... 7,027 82 7,575 28

$107,993 42 $102,466 03

'=>rv^V->v I84X ,;..;.;>, y 1848.

Gross receipts 107,993 4*2 102,466 03

Current expenditures. 65,900 39 61,534 37

Surplus $42,093 03 $40,03166
This income is derived from the passenger travel,

motive power, bridge tolls, and tolls on merchandise
passing ovtt Vie road ; the freighting beiug done by
forwarding merchanu, in consequence of the Com-
pany not owning any burthen cars beyond what are

necessarily employed in keeping up the repairs of
the road.

At present this road has a& outlet to the seaboard
by a conneelion with the Harriaburg and Mount Joy
railroad leading from Harrisbarg to Lancaster and
thence by the State road ronning to the city of Phi-

ladelphia. Recently the stock to a company for

making a road from York to Harrisburg, along the

west bank of the Susquehanna, to connect with the

Cumberland Valley road, has been subscribed, and

already the line is under location, and proposals for

its construction within eighteen months invited ; on

the completion of which, and by its connection with

the Baltimore and Susquehannah road, running

from York to Baltimore, the Cumberland Valley

railroad will enjoy the advantage of a double con-

nection, and a choice of routes lor its trade and tra-

vel either to the commercial metropolis of Philadel-

phia or Baltimore.

A part of the above article was inserted in our

last issue. By request we give it another insertion.

Our readers will notice some corrections in, as well

as additions to, the original article.

f
Gaaadlaik Aflklrst

The New York papers of Friday morning fur

nish telegraphic reports from Montreal, giving the

particulars of a serious riot in that city. On Wed-
nesday afternoon, Lord Elgin went down to the Le-

gislative Council, and gave his assent to a lai^e

number of Bills, including that for the payment ol

the rebellion losses, whereupon a very serious riot

took place in this city that evening. The enraged

Tories fired the Parliament Buildings, which were

burnt down, and the Legislative Records of Upper

and Lower Canada, with one of the most valuable

and extensive Libraries on this continent, and the

Furniture, Pictures, etc., entirely consumed.

Hon. George Mofiatt, member of the Legislative

Council, and President of the British American

League, has been arrested on a charge of Treason,

connected with the riots.

The windows of Mr. Hincks' house wert; broken.

The Governor General and family came in from

Monklands, and are at Donegana's Hotel ; military

guards were placed over the houses of all the min-

isters.

One hundred and forly-eigkt warrants tor arrests

have been issued.

P. S. DEVLAN & CO'8
Patent l.ubricatlngr Oil.

THE Subscribers invite the attention of Railroads,
Steamboats, Machinists, etc., to the above article

of Oil ; they are prepared to supply it in any quantity
Certificates of its superiority over all other oils, from
several of the largest Works and Railroads, can be seen
at our office. KENNEDY & GELSTON,

5i Pine street. New York,

Sole Agents for the New England States and State

•fNew York. Iyl4

ENGINEERS.
ArroM'smith, A. T.,

Buckfield Branch Railroad, Buckfield, Me.

Berrien, Jolin M.,
Michigan Central Ilailroad, Marshall, Mich.

Clement, Wm. H.,
Little Miami Railroad, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Fisk, Charles B.,
Cumberland and Ohio Canal, Washington, D. C.

Felton, S. M.,
Fitchburgh Railroad, Boston, Mass.

.Ford. James K.,
New York.

Gzoi^ski. Mr.,
St. Lawrence &, Atlantic Railroad, Montreal, Canada.

Gilbert, Wm. B..
Rutland and Burlington Railroad, Rutiand, Yt.

Grant, James H.,
Nashville and Chattanooga R. R., Nashville, Tenn.

Holcomb, F. P.
Southwestern Railroad, Macon, Ga.

Hi&^ins, B.
Mansfield and Sandusky Railroad, Sandusky City, O.

Jolinson, Edivin F.
New York and Boston Railroad, Middletown Ct.-^——^— «__

Jones C. F.,
South Oyster Bay, L. I.

La trobe, B. H.,
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, Baltimore, Md.

Morton, A. C,
Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad, Portland, Me.

McRae, Jobn,
South Carolina Railroad, Charleston, S. C.

Nott, Samuel,
Lawrence and Manchester Railroad, Boston,

Reynolds, L.. O.,
Central Railroad, Sa^'annah, Ga.

Roberts, Solomon W.,
Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad,, Pittsburgh, Pa

Robinson, James P.,
Aandroscggin & Kennebec Railroad, Waterville, Me.

. Schlatter, Charles L.,
Northern Railroad (Ogdensburg), Malone, N. Y.

Stark, George.,
Boat., Con. and Mont. R. R., Meredith Bridge, N. H.

Trimble, Isaac R.,
Philad., WiL A, Baltimore Railroad, Wilmington, Del.

Tinkham, A. w7y
United States Fort, Bucksport, Me.

Thomson, J. Edgar.,
Pennsylvania (Central) Railroad, Philadelphia.

Whipple, S.,
Civil Engineer and Bridge Builder, Utica, N. Y.

Williams, £. P.,
Auburn and Schenectady Railroad, Auburn, N. Y.

Williams, Charles H.,
Milwaukie, Wisconain.

BUSINESS CARDS.
James Laurie, Civil Engineer,

No. 23 Railroad Exchange, Boston, Mass.
Railroad Routes explored and surveyed . Estimates,

Plans and Specifications furnished for Dams, Bridges,
Wharves, and all Engineering Structures.

October 14, 1848. 6m*

James Herron, Civil Engineer,
OF THE UNITED STATES NAVY YARD,

PENSACOLA, FLORIDA.,
PATENTEE OF THEHERRON RAILWAY TRACK.

Models of this Track, on the most improved plans,
mav be seen at the Engineer's office of the New Yorit
ana Erie Railroad.

IRON.
PilT abA Bloom Iron.

THE Subscribers are Agents for the sale of numer-
ous brands of Charcoal and Anthracite Pig Iron,

suitable for Machinery, Railroad Wheels, Chains, Hol-
lowware, etc. Also several brands of the best Pud-
dling Iron, Juniata Blooms suitable for Wire, Boikr
Plate, Axe Iron, Shovels, etc. The attention of those

enfaffsd in the manufscture of Iron is solicited by
A. WRIGHT A NEPHEW,

-i
->^ Vlns Strsst Whaxl, Philadslphia.
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Railroad Iron.
THE NEW JERSEY IRON GO'S WORKS AT

Boonton, are now in full operation, and can exe-
cute orders for Railroad Bars of any required pattern,
•qual in quality to any made in this country. Apply
lo DUDLEY B. FULLER, Agent,

139 Greenwich street.

New York, October 25, 1848.

RAILROAD WHEEL.S.

Railroad Iron.
THE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED TO

contract for the delivery of English Railroad Iron
of favorite brands, during the Spring. They also re-
ceive orders for the importation of Pig, Bar, Sheet, etc.

Iron. THOMAS B. SANDS & CO.,
22 South William street,

rebruary 3, 1849. New York.

£ngllsli Itallroad Iron.
QOTV^ Tons H pattern Rails in store, and to arrive
0\J\J\J this Spring—58 and 60 lbs per yard ; of an
approved pattern, best English make, each bar being
stamped with the manufacturers's name, and inspect-
ed before shipment at th^ works in Wales. For sale

by DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,
68 Broad srteet.

March 18, 1849 2m. 11

Railroad Iron.
THE MOUNT SAVAGE IRON WORKS, AL-

leghany county, Maryland, having recently pass-

ed into the hands of new proprietors, are now prepar-

ed, with increased facilities, to execute orders for any
of the various patterns of Railroad Iron. Communi-
cations addressed to either of the subscribers will have
prompt attention. J. F. WINSLOW, President

Troy, N.Y.
ERASTUS CORNING, Albany.

' WARREN DELANO, Jr., N.Y.
JOHN M. FORBES, Boston.

ENOCH PRATT, Baltimore, Md.
November ti, 1848.

Railroad Iron.
THE SUBSCRIBERS ARE PREPARED TO

take orders for Railroad Iron to be made at their

PhcEnix Iron Works, situated on the Schuylkill Ri-
ver, near this city, and at their Safe Harbor Iron Works,
situated in Lancaster County, on the Susquehannah
river ; which two establishments are now turning out
upwards of 1800 tons of finished rails per month.
Companies desirous of contracting will be promptly

supplied wtth rails of any required pattern, and of the

very best quality.
REEVES, BUCK & CO.,

45 North Water St., Philadelphia.

March 15, 1849.

Railroad Iron.
THE TRENTON IRON COMPANY ARE NOW

turning out one thousand tons of rails per month,
at their works at Trenton, N. J. They are prepared to

enter into contract to furnish rails of any pattern, and
of the very best quality, made exclusively from the fa-

mous Andover iron. The position of the works on the

Delaware river, the Delaware and Raritan canal, and
the Camden and Amboy railroad, enables them to ship
rails at all seasons of the year. Apjply to

COOPER & HEWITT, Agentt.
17 Burling SUp, New York.

CkUAer 30, 1848.

Railroad Iron.
THE Undersigned oflTer for sale 3000 Tons Railroad

Iron at a fixed price, to be made of any required

•rdinary section, and of approved stamp.
They are generally prepared to contract for th« de-

livery of Railroad Iron, Pig, Bar and Sheet Iron—or
to take orders for the same—all of favorite brands, and
on the usual terms. ILLIUS A MAKIN.

41 Broad street.

Mira^ 29, 1849. 3m. 13

Railroad Iron, Pigr Iron, &c.
eOO Tons of T Rail 60 lbs. per yard.
a« Tons of ai by f Flat Bars.

S« Tons of 2i by 9-16 Flat Bars.

lOO Tons No. 1 Gartshrorie.

1OO Tons Welsh Forge Pigs.

For Sale by A. & G. RALSTON A CO.
No. 4 So. Front St., Philadtlphia.

Railroad Iron.
AILROAD IRON «fc LOCOMOTIVE TYRJES
imported to order, and constantly on hand, by

A. dfc O. RALSTON,
< <r 4 South Front St., Phlkdalphla.

R

t
^HILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.—THE UN-
J dersigned are now prepared to manufacture their

Improved Corrugated Car Wheels, or Wheels with any
form of spokes or discs, by a new process which pre-

vents all strain on the metal, such as is produced in all

other chilled wheels, by the manner of casting and
cooling. By this new method of manufacture, the
hubs of all kinds of wheels may be made whole—that

is, without dividing them into sections—thus render-
Ins; the expense of banding unnecessary ; and the
wheels subjected to this process will be much stronger
than those of the same size and weight, when made
in the ordinary way.

A. WHITNEY «fc SON,
Willow St., below 13th,

Philadelphia, Pa.

CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.—THE UN-
dersiened, the Original Inventor of the Plate

Wheel with solid hub, is prepared to exeoute all orders
for the same, promptly and faithfully, and solicits a
share of the patronage for those kind of wheels which
are now so much preferred, and which he originally

produced after a large expenditure of time and monsy.
A. TIERS,

Point Pleasant Foundry.

He also offers to furnish Rolling Mill Castings, and
other Mill Gearing, with promptness, having, he be-
lieves, the largest stock of such patterns to oe found
in the country. A. T.

Kensington, Philadelphia Co.,
March 12, 1848.

Wanted Immediately.
Qi'^W^ \ Tons 01 Inverted T Rail wanted, of about
Ov/VJv/ 60 lbs. to the yard, lor laying 80 miles of

road, by the Columbus and Lake Erie Railroad Com-
pany, and Mansfield and Sandusky Railroad Compa-
ny, 60 miles of which is new road, and to re-lay 20

miles on the last mentioned road.

Proposals will be received until May IB, addressed
(under seal) to me, at this place.

Proposals are invited for cash on deUvery, and also

for 7 per cent, bonds, payable in New York or Boston.
Delivery may be maae at Oswego, Albany, or New
York, or at Portsmouth, on the Ohio river, Montreal,
Canada, ur at Sandusky city. American Iron would
be prefered, except good English. Parties proposing,
will please name the place preferred for delivery. De-
livery to commence as early as June 1st, and complete
as early as October 1st, if practicable.

B. HIGGINS, Superintendent, etc.

Sandusky CUy, Ohio, March 15, 1849. 2m.l3

T. & C. Wason,
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY STYLE OF

Freight and Bageage Cars—Forty rods east of
the depot Springfield, Mass.
Running parts in sets complete. Wheels, axles, or

any part of cars furnished and fitted up at short notice
ana m the best manner.
N. B. Particular attention paid to the manufacture

of the most improved Preight Cars. We refer to the
New Haven, Hartford and Springfield ; Connecticut
River ; Harlem ; Housatonic, and Western, Massachu-
setts, Railroads,where our cars are now in constant use.

I

Extension of the Baltimore Sl

I
Ohio Railroad.

TO CONTRACTORS FOR GRADUATION AND
MASONRY.

PROPOSALS are invited for the Graduation and
Masonry of the following described sections ot

this road—the sections averaging a mile in length-
commencing in the town of Cumberland ; Sections 1,

2, 6 7, 8 and 10, will be let, embracing considerable
rocK work aloag the Potomac river bluifa, and the

masonry of several bridges on Section st. Also all the

sections from 30 to 45 inclusive, (excepting sections !

43 and 44) beginning 28 miles from Cumberland, about
a mile below the mouth of Savage river, and terminat-

ing at the summit of the mountain. The work upon
these sections is heavy, containingmuch rock excava-
tion and 2 tunnels, each about 6(K) feet in length, and
a stone bridge of considerable size. The whole num-
ber of sections now to be let is 20. In the course of

the spring and summer upwards of30 more heavy sec

tions will be put under contract between Cumberland
and Three Forks Creek. The remaining sections be $
tween those points, and other work beyond the latter,

will be let in the spring of 1850.

Specifications of the work on the 20 sections now to

be let, will be ready by the 25th of March current.—
They will be distributed from the company's offices

in Baltimore, Frederick, Harper's Ferry, Cumberland
and Washington. The proposals will be directed to

the undersigned, at No. 23 Hanover street, Baltimore,

and will be received until Saturday, the 28th of April,
''

inclusive. Before making bids the line should be tho-

roughly examined, and tne resident engineers will be

in attendance thereon to give information. The most
satisfactory testimonials will be demanded. The pay-

ments will be made in cash, reserving the usual 20

per cent until the completion of the contract. The
most energetic prosecution of the work will be requir-

ed. By order of the President and Directors.

BENJ. H. LATROBE, ChUf Engineer.
Daltimore, March 14, 1849 5t.l2

P
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SPRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES, TEN-
DERS AND CARS.—The subscriber is engaged

in manufacturing spring steel from 1^ to 6 inches in

width, and of any thickness required : large quantities

are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and v^^er-

ever used its quality has been approved of. The esta-

blishment being large, can execute orders with great
promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the quality war
ranted. Address J. F. WINSLOW, Agent

Albany Iron and Nail Worka.

SCHEHrCCTADY L.OCOMOTIVE: WORKS
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

THESE Works are in full operation in Manufactur-
ing to order, Locomotive Steam Engines &. Ten-

ders, of the best principle and construction of materi-

al, uaing wrought iron heavy frames with pedestals
•welded thereto, and all parts of the engine made of the

best wrought iron, except cylinders, pumps and boxes
—obtaining greater durability, and carrying less weight

over the rc«d, than engines constructed of cast iron.

Wrought Iron Tires made any required size, and
Tire Bars bent and weUed with dispatch. .

Chilled Wheels for Cars, Tucks and Tenders, made
from the toughest iron.

Driving and Tender and Car Wheels fitted to Axles
with Brass Boxes and Springs, and Railroad Machin-
ery genaraliy. Manufactured and for sale by

E. S. NORRI8.
April 11, 1649.

iNCORPOR/crm by act of parliament:

NOTICE is hereby given, that an ASSESSMENT
OF ONE SHILLING AND THREE PENCE

PER SHARE has been levied on the STOCK OF
THE UPPER CANADA MINING COMPANY
—one half thereof, or Seven Pence Halfpenny per share,

being payable, at the office of the Company, in Ham-
ilton, or to Messrs. W. & J. CuaaiE, Agents, Wall St.

New York, on the First Day of April next, and the

other halfon the Fimt day qfJuly next ensuing. By
order, J. D. Bbondoecst,

Secretary U. C. M. C.

Hamilton, 24th February, 1849. i2tf

WILLIAM JESSOP & SONS'
CELEBRATED CAST-STEEL.

The subscribers have on hand, and are consuntly re-

ceiving from their manufactory,

PARK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,
Double Refined Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.

Best warranted Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.

Best double and single Shear Steel—warranted.
Machinery Steel—round.
Best and 2d gy. Sheet Steel—for saws and other pur-

poses.

German Steel-flat and square, " W. 1. 4.S." "E«gl«"

and "Goat" stamps.
Genuine " Sykes," L Blister Steel.

Best English Blister Steel, etc., etc., etc.

All of which are offered for sale on the most favora-

ble terms by WM. JESSOP & SONS,
91 John street. New York.

Also by their Agents

—

Curtus & Hand, 47 Commerce street, Philadelphia.

Alax'r Fullerton A Co., 119 Milk street, Boston.
Stickney & Beatty, South Charles strMt, Baltimort.

Afay6. 1848.
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Direct Action Cng^lnes
FOR STEAMBOATS.

tHE PATENT DOUBLE CYLINDERS,
AND ALSO

THE ANNULAR RL\Q PISTON ENGINES,
of Messrs. Maudslay, Sons & Field, of London, may
b« built in the United States, under license, whicn can
be obtained of their agent,

TlfOMAS PROSSER, C. E.
,28 Piatt llreet. New York.

May 6, 1848.

LAP-WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
for Tubular Boilers, from li to 15 inches diame-

ter, and any length not exceeding 17 feet—manufac-
tured by the Caledonian Tube Company, Glasgow, and
for sale by IRVING VAN WART,

12 Piatt street, New York.

JOB CUTLER, Patentee.

55°" These Tubes are extensively used by the British

Government, and by the principal Engineers and Steam
Marine and Railway Companies in the Kingdom.

DEAN, PACKARD &, MIL.L.8,
makufacturers of all kinds of

RAILROAD CARS,
SUCH AS

PASSENGER, FREIGHT AND CRANK CARS,
— ALSO —

SNOW PLOUGHS AND ENGINE TENDERS
OF VARIOUS KINDS.

CAR WHEELS and AXLES fitted and furnished
at short notice; also, STEEL SPRINGS

of various kinds; and

SHAFTING FOR FACTORIES.
j;^ The above may be had at order at our Car Pgctory,

Redel Dean, )
Elijah Packard, > SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Isaac Mills, S ly48

Mattewan Machine Works.
THE Mattewan Company have added to their Ma-

chine Works an extensive Locomotivk Engine
department, and are prepared to execute orders for Lto-

comotive Engines of every size and pattern—also Ten-
der*, Wheels, Axles, and other railroad machinery, to

wjiich they ask the attention of those who wish such
articles, before they purchase elsewhere.

STATIONARY ENGINES, BOILERS, ETC.,
Of any required size or pattern, arranged for driving
Cotton, Woollen, of other Mills, can be had on favora-
ble terms, and at short notice.

COTTON AND WOOLLEN MACHINERY,
Of every description, embodying all the modem im.-

provements, second in quality to none in this or any
other country, made to order.

• MILL GEARING,
Of every description, may be had at short notice, as
this company has probably the most extensive assort
ment of patterns m this line, in any section of the
country, and are constantly adding to them.

TOOLS.
'^Turning Laihu, Slabbing, Plaining, Cutting and
Drilling Machines, of the most approved patterns, to-

gether with all other tools required in machine shops,
may be had at the Mattewan Company's Shops, Pish-
kill Landing, or at 39 Pine street, New York.

.w ;,, .... WM. B. LEONARD, Agent.

DeTlan's Machinery OiL
THE Subscribers, Agents for P. S. Devlan & Co's

" Patent Lubricating Oil"—price 80c. per gallon
4 mo8. or 3 per cent off for cash.

We refer to the following certificate of Messrs. Nor-
ris Brothers, in whose works, any one by calling can
see the oil in use and judge for themselves.

, , »- . NoEHis' Locomotive Works. )
' •' -^ • Philadelphia, ApHl 2, 1849.

\We have been using throughout our Works, during
the last six weeks, " Devlan's Lubricating Oil," and so
far as we have been able to judge from its use. we think
it paeferable to the sperm oil generally usea, for both
hMvy and light bearings. Norsib BaoTHSBa.

^„ For sal* by ALLEN & NEEDLES,•^ W & 23 South Wharv-
Utf Philadelphia Pa. i

L. A P — W E L. D Hi D
WROUGHT IRON TUBES

TUBULAR BOILERS,
FROM 1 1-a TO 8 INCHES DIAMETER.
These Tubes are of the same quality and manu-

facture as those so extensively used in England,

Scotland, France and Germany, for Locomotive,

Marine and other Steam Engine Boilers.

THOMAS PROSSER,
.~ Patentee.

88 Piatt street, New York

T~~HE NEWCASTLElflANUR^CTURING^C^^
continue to furnish at the Works, situated ih the

town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive and other steam
engines. Jack Screws, Wrought Iron Work and Brass
and Iron Castings, of all kinds connected with Steam-
boats. Railroads, etc. ; Mill Gearing of every descrip-

tion ; Cast Wheels (chilled^ of any pattern and size,

with Axles fitted, also with wrought tires. Springs,

Boxes and bolts for Cars ; Driving and other wheels
for Locomotives.
The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch. Com-
munications addressed to Mr. WiUiam H. Dobbs, Su-
perintendent, will me«t with immediate attention.

ANDREW C. GRAY,
a4S President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

T~O^ILROAD^cbMPANIEs7ANErMANU-
facturers of Railroad Machinery. The subscri

bers have for sale American and English Bar Iron, of
all sizes ; English Blister, Cast, Shear and Spring
Steel; Juniata Rods; Car Axles, made of double re

fined iron ; Sheet and Boiler Iron, cut to pattern

;

Tires for Locomotive Engines, and other railroad car
riage wheels, made from common and double refined

B. O. Iron ; the latter a very superior article. The
Tires are made by Messrs. Baldwin and Whitney, Lo
comotive Engine Manufacturers of this city. Orders
addressed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed
When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to thoae wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side.

THOMAS Sl EDMUND GEORGE,
a45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market sts., Philad., Pa,

NIcbLL'^PATENT"SAFETY SWITCH FOR
Railroad Turnouts. This invention for some time

in successful operation on one of the principal rail-

roads in the country, effectually prevents engines and
their trains from running off the track at a switch, left

wrong by accident or design. It acts independently
of the main track rails ; being laid down or removed
without cutting or displacing them.

It is never touched oy passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running off the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring on
ly two castings and two rails ; the latter, even if much
worn or uaed, not objectionable.

Working models of the Safety Switch may be se«n
at Messrs. Davenport, Bridges &. Kirk's Cambridge
Port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained,
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor and Paten-
tee. G. A. NICOLLS

Reading, Pa.

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS KETCHUM
& GROSVENOR, Patterson, N. J. The un-

dersigned receive orders for the following articles man-
ufactured by them of the most superior description in

every particular. - Thsir works being extensive, and
the number of hands employed being large, they are

enabled to execute both large and small orders with
promptness and dispatch.

Railroad Work.—Locomotive Steam En^nes and
TendCT* ; Driving and other Locomotive Wheels, Axles
Springs and Flange Tyres ; Car Wheels of Cast Iron
a variety of patterns and chills ; Car Wheels of Cast
Iron with wrought tyres . Axles of best American re-

fined iron ; springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, H ooL andPlax Machinery of all descriptions

and of the most improved patterns, style and work-
manship.

Mill gearing and mfllwright work generally, hydrau-
lic and other presses

; press screws ; callendsrs ; latbas

and tools of all kinds ; iron and brass castings of all

descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM Sl GROSVENQS,
Patttrtmi, N. J., or SO WaU St., Ntu York

IRON BRIDGES, BRIDGE «t ROOF BOLTS,
etc. STARKS & PRUYN. of Albany, New York,

having at rreat expense establisned a manufactory with
every facility of Machinery for Manufacturing Iron
Bridges, Briage and Roof Bolts, together with all kinds
of the larger sizes of Screw Bolts Iron Railings, Steam
Boilers, and every description of Wrought Iron Work,
are prepared to furnish to order, on the shortest notice,

any of the above branches, of the ver>' best of Amer-
can Refined Iron, and at the lowest rates.

During the past year, S. dk P. have furnished sever-
al Iron Bridges for the Erie Canal, Albany Basin, etc.

—and a large amount of Railroad Bridge Bolts, all ol

which have given the most perfect satisfattion.

They are permitted to refer to the following gentle-

men :

Charles Cook,
Nelson J. Beach,
Jacob Hinds,

Willard Smith, Esq.,

Canal Commissioners
- of the

State of New York.
Elngineer of the Bridges for

the Albany Basin.
Messrs. Stone &, Harris, ) Railroad Bridge Builders,

Mr. Wm. Howe, ) Springfield, Mass.

Mr. S. Whipple, |
Engineer^^ BrWge^BuUder,

January 1, 1649.

FRENCH & BAIRD'lg
Patent Spark Arrester.

''pO THOSE INTERESTED IN RAILROADS.
-L Railroad Directors and Managers are respectful-

ly invited to examine an improved Spark Arrester rs-

cently patented by the undersigned.
Our improved Spark Arresters have been extensive-

ly used during the last year on both Passenger and
Freight Engines, and have been brought to such a
state of perfection, that no annoyance from sparks or
dust from the chimney of engines on which they arc
used is experienced.

These Arresters are constructed on an entirely diffe-

rent principle from any heretofore offered to the pub-
Uc. The form is such that a rotary motion is imparted
to the heated air, smoke and sparks passing through
the chimney, and by the centrifugal force thus acquir-

ed by the sparks and dust, they are separated from the

smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber
of the chinmey through openings near its top, from
whance they fall by their own gravity to the bottom of
this chamber; the smoke and steam passing off at ths
top of the chimney, through a capacious and unob-
structwl passage, thus arresting the sparks without im-
pa^iiw me pow;R- of ths sngios by diminishing th«
oraagCt pr actlTltjr of ths fir* li> ths tvnutm.

. * ^'y:
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These chimneys and arresters are simple, durable

and neat in appearance. They arc now in use on the
following roads, to the managers and other officers of
w hich we are at liberty to refer those who may desire to
purchase, or obtain further information in regard to
their merits.

R. L. Stevens, president Camden and Amboy rail-

road company ; Rich'd Peters, sup't Georgia railroad,

Augusta, Ga»; G. A. NicoUs, sup't Reading railroad,

Reading, Pa. ; W. E. Morris, pres't Philadelphia, Ger-
mantown and Norristown railroad company, Philad.

;

E. B. Dudley, pres't VV. and R. railroad co., Wilming-
ton, N. C. ; Col. Jas. Gadsden, pres't S. Carolina rail-

road CO., Charleston, S. C. ; W. C. Walker, agent V.
and J. railroad, Vicksburg, Miss. ; R. S. Van Rensse-
laer, sup't Hart, and N. H. railroad; W. R. McKee,
sup't Lexington and Ohio railroad ; T. L. Smith, sup't
N. Jersey railroad and transp. co; J. Elliott, sup't M.
P., Philadel. and Wilm. railroad ; J. O. Stems, sup't
Elizabethtown and Somerville railroad ; R. R. Cuyler,
pres't Central railroad, Savannah, Ga. ; J. D. Gray,
sup't Macon, (Ga.) railroad ; J. H. Cleveland, sup't of
Southern railroad, Monroe, Mich. ; M. F. Crittenden,
sap't mo.power Central railroad, Detroit, Mich. ; G. B.
Fisk, pres't Long Island railroad, Brooklyn, L. L
Orders for these chimii?ys and arresters, addressed

to the subscribers, care ui Baldwin and Whitney, of
Philadelphia, will be prom;)tly executed.
The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights

for one or more States on reasonable terms.

FRENCH & BAIRD.
PhUadelphia, Pa., April 6, 1844.

The letters in the figures refer to the artiele given in
the Journal of June, 1844.

ENGINE AND CAR
"' j(. WORKS.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES,
HAVING ASSOCIATED WITH THEM

MR. LEWIS KIRK, OF READING, PA.,
And recently enlarged their Establishment, (making it now the most extensive in the United States,) they are

prepared to manufacture to order Locomotive Engines and Cars of every description. Stationary Engines,
Steam Hammers, Boilers.fand all kjnds of Railroad Machinery. Also, Castings and Forge Irons of all kinds—including Chilled Wheels, Frogs, Chairs, Switches, Car Axles, and Locomotive Cranks, Connecting Rods,
Steel Springs, Bolts, etc., etc. Orders from all parts of the country solicited for Engines and Cars, or any
part or parts of the same. All orders will be furnished at short notice, and on as good terms as any manufac-
tory in the country. Coaches pass our works every fifteen minutes during the day, from Brattle St., Boston.

DAVENPORT, BRIDGES & KIRK.
Cambridgeporl, Mass., February \6th, 1849. .. /....• ";•--}. ,. ' ;. I,- -^

MACHINERY.
Henry Burden^s Patent Re-
Yolving: Shingling: Machine.

THE Subscriber having recently purchased the right

of this machine for the United States, now otters

to make transfers of the right to run said machine, or

sell to those who may be desirous to purchase the right

for one or more of the States.

This machine is now in successful operation in ten

or twelve iron works in and about the vicinity of Pitts-

burgh, also at Phoenixville and Reading, Pa., Coving-
tonIron Works, Md., Troy Rolling Mills, and Troy
ron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y., where it has giy-

universal satisfaction.

Its advantages over the ordinary Forge Hammer are

numerous : considerable saving in first cost ; saving
in power ; the entire saving of shinglers, or hammers-
man's wages, as no attendance whatever is necessary,
it being entirely self-acting; saving in time from the

iiantity of work done, as one machine is capable of
working the iron from sixty puddling furnaces ; saving
of waste, as nothing but tne scoria is thrown off, and
that most efTectualTy ; saving of staffs, as none are

used or required. Tne time reouired to furnish a bloom
being only about six seconds, the scoria has no time to

set, consequently is got rid of much easier than when
allowed to congeal as under the hammer. The iron

bcin^ discharged from the machine so hot, rolls better

and is much easier on the rollers and machinery. The
bars roll rounder, and are much better finished. The
subscriber feels confident that persons who will exam-
ine for themselves the machinery in operation, will

find it possesses more advantages than have been enu-
merated. For further particulars address the subscri-
ber at Troy, N. Y. P. A. BURDEN.

Railroad Spikes and Wroug^lit
Iron Fasteningr§.

THE TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
exclusive owner of all Henry Burden's Patented

Machinery /br making Spikes, have facilities for man-
ufacturing large quantities upon short notice, and of a
quality unsurpassed.
Wrought Iron Chairs, Clamps, Keys and Bolts for

Elailroad fastenings, also made to order. A full assort-

ment of Ship anaBoat Spikes always on hand.
All orders addressed to the Agent at the Factory will

rtceive immediate attention.

P. A. BURDEN, AgtTU,
Troy Iron and Niii Factory, Troy, N. T.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSHHILL, SCHUYLKILL SIXTH-ST., PHILADELPHIA,

THE UNDEIRSIGNED Manufacture to order Locomotive Steam Engines of any plan or size.

Their shops being enlarged, and their arrangements considerably extended to facilitate the speedy
execution of worfr in this branch, they can offer to Railway Companies unusunl advantages for prompt
delivery of Machinery of superior workmanship and finish.

Connected with the Locomotive business, they are also prepared to furnish, at short notice, Chilled

Wheels for Cars of superior quality.

Wrought Iron Tyres made of any required size— the exact diameter of the Wheel Centre, being gi^*

en, the Tires are made to fit on same without the necessity of. turning out inside.
Iron and tfrass eastings, Ajtles, etc., fitted up complets with Trucks or otherwise.

NORRIS'j BROTHERS.
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FOlVIiER M. RAT'S

METALLIC INDIA RUBBER CAR SPRINGS,

THE NEW ENGLAND CAR COMPANY
have introduced these Springs, :ind they are now

in operation on every Railroad teriiiinating in Boston,
and several others in Naw England and the Middle
States. Their iiualities are well understood, or may
be readily ascertained by every person interested to

know them. They require no recommendation from
the Company. The only known compound of India
Rubber good for anything for this purpose is the Vul-
canised India Rubber, invented by Charles Goodyear
of New Haven, and the applicationof it, and the form
in which it is used, were invented by F. M. Ray, of
New York. The right to manufacture and sell the

substance itself for the purpose of Railroad Carriage
Springs, as well as the form and application of it, are

held exclusively by the New England Car Company.
No other Company, or individual, has any right to

sell or use it for such purpose, or has attempted so to

use it in this country.
The New England Car Company guarantee the

right to use the article they sell for Railroad Carriage
Springs only, against all adverse rights, whether un-
der patents or otherwise ; and all persons and corpor-

ations are cautioned against a similar use of the arti-

cle, when purchased of any other parties.

The Springs they sell are all manufactured in a uni-

form manner, and under the immediate inspection of
their own Agent, and have been proved and known to

•nswer the purpose. None have been manufactured
in this country or imported from abroad besides their

own, whioh would at all answer the purpose ; and if

any such should be produced, it cannot be used for

Car Springs, while Goodyear's patents, and the right
of the New England Car Company ugder them, re

main in force.

The New England Car Company are now prepared
to answer orders for all that may be called for, on rea-

sonable notice, and uniform and equitable terms.

—

They invite the most careful examination, and the se-

verest scrutiny, ftito the merits of their Springs,
wherever they have applied them. And if after such
examination, your Company should judge ^t for their

interest to adopt them, the N. E. Car Company
would respectfully invite the patronage which they
think they deserve, and are confident of receiving at

your hands.
EDWARD CRANE, Agent,

Office 99 State-street.

Orders may also be left with WM. RIDER &
BROTHERS, No. 58 Liberty-street, New York, or
with F. M. RAY. Asent,

100 Broadway,"N. Y.
The following article from the pen of Mr. Hale,

the President of the Boston and Worcester Railroad,

expresses his opinion of this important improvement,
M published in the Boston Daily Advertiser of June
7|IB48. Htwjrtt

" Of the numerous uses to which the wonderful el a
ticity and durabiUty of India Rubber renders this in a

terial applicabli-, we arc hardly aware of one in which
it has been more successful than in forming springs
for railroad cars. We have had occasion to observe,

for some months p;ist, its application to this use, on
one of the passenger cars on the Newton special train

of the Boston and Worcester railroad. It is there used,

not only for the springs on which the car rests, but

for the springs attached to the draw bar at each end
of the car, to prevent any jar on the sudden advance-
ment or interruption of the motion of the car. For
both these purposes it appears to be admirably adapted,

and we do not learn, that during the period in which
it has been used, any defect in it has been discovered

It renders the movements of the car extremely easy,

and protects it more effectually, we think than any
other spring which we have ever seen in use, from
every harsh or unpleasant motion, either vertical or

horizontal. It is simple in its form and application,

extremely light, and little liable to get out of repair.

During the period of some months, in which we have
seen the springs in operation, there is no apparent
wear or diminution of their efficacy."

ENGINEERS' AND SlIRVEVERS'

INSTRUMENTS MADE BY
EDMUND DRAPER,

Surviving partner of

The above statement of Mr. Hale agrees with my
own observation in all particulars.

WM. PARKER, Supt., B. & W. R. R.
June 8, 1848.

I fully concur in the foregoing statement, from prac-

tical observation of its use for the last five months
on the Boston and Worcester railroad corporation

cars. • D. N. PICKERING, Jr.,

Supt. Car Building B. «fc W. R. R.
Boston, June 10, 1848.

The New Ensrland Car Company have introduced

their Vulcanized India Rubber Car Springs on the

roads with which we are respectively connected, and
we fully concur with Mr. Hale in the above opinion
of their character and properties.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES, Car Builders.

BRADLEY & RICE, Car Builders.

Boston, June, 1848.

LAWRENCE'S ROSENDALE HYDRAULIC
Cement. This Cement is warranted equal to any

manufactured in this country, and has been nronounc-
ed superior to Francis' " Roman." Its value for A-
queducts. Locks, Bridges, Flooms", and all Masonry
exposed to dampness, is well known, as it sets imme-
diately under water, and incresises in solidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight papered

barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,
142 Front-street, New York.

Jir Orders for the above will be received and
promptly Attended to at thia office. 32 ly.

No 23 Pear street

ylO Hear Third,
below Walnut,
Philadelphia.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES ANi. BUILD-
ERS OF MARLXE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.
VAflCAI. IRON WORKS.

ABIDED WReUGHT IRO!« TLBEK
fma 4 incbet to \ in calibre and 2 to 13 feet loaf,
capable of sustaiaing preiiure from 400 to 2S00 Iba
par aquare iDcb, with Stop Corks. T*. L*. and
Other nxturea to miit. fittinc locether. witb acrew
>oinU. Buitabic for STEAM. WATER, GAS. and fof
LOCOMOTIVE and ottier STEAM BOILER Ftcaa.

Manufactured and for sale by

MORRIS, TASKKR ^ MORRIH.
iTaraboaae & E. Come* of Third k. Walnut SUMf

FHII^ADELPHIA.

PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP A
BOAT SPIKES. — The Albany Iron Works

have always on hand, of their own manufacture, a
large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat Spikes,
from 2 to 12 inches in length, and of any form of head.
From the excellence of the material always used in
their manufacture, and their very general use for rail-

roads and other purposes in this cotmtry, the manu-
facturers have no hesitation in warranting; them fully

equal to the best spikes in market, both a.* to quality
and appearance. All orders addresfled to the subscrib-
ers at the works will be promptly executed.

JOHN F. WINSLOW. Agent.
Albany Iron and Nail Worku, Troy, N. Y.

The above Spikes may be had at factory prices, ol
Erastu&Corning »S: Co., .41banv ; Merritt^Co., New
York i fi. Prfttt A flrotber, B«lUmor«, Md.
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CAR MANUFACTORY,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

:€4:€€-i-35£€^a£€iiig
eqc^rnr^r-nrji—

i

CJCJCriaillJtllll

._ ni H-H^ii L41I im innnnl

KECKI& DAVENPORT WOULD RESPECT-
fully call the attention of Railroad Companies in

the West and South to their establishment at Cincin-

nati. Their facilities for manufacturing are extensive,

and the means of transportation to different points

speedy and economical. They are prepared to execute

to order, on short notice, Eight-Wheeled Passenger
Cars of the most superior description. Open and
Covered Freight Cars, Four or Eight-Wheel Crank
and Lever Hand Cars, Trucks, Wheels and Axles, and
Railroad Work generally.

Cincinnati, Oliio, Oct. 2, 1848. 44tf

Norwichi Car Factory,
.NORWICH, CONNECTICUT.

A T the head of navigation on the River T%ame», and
r\, on the line of the yoncick <f*

Worcester Railroad,

established for the manufactory of

RAILROAD CARS,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, VlZ:

PASSENGER, FREIGHT AND HAND CARS,

ALSO, VARIOL'S KINDS OF

ENGINE TENDERS AND SNOW PLOUGHS.
TRUCKS, WHEELS & AXLES

Furnished and fitted at short notice.

Orders eiecuied with promptnes? and despatch.

53r Anv communication addtessed to

JAMES D. MOWRY,
General Agent,

Sorwich, C<win.,

Will meet with immediate attention. Iy8

ntfr*«>f>j3bA>

RAILROADS.

BOSTON
On and

AND PROVIDENCE RAILROAD.
alter MONDAY, APRIL 2d, the

rrwy Trains will run as follows

:

A
Steamboat Train—Leave Boston at 5 pm Leaves

Providence on the arrival of the train from Stoning-
ton.

Accommodation Trains—Leave Boston at 8 am.,

and 4 pm. Leave Providence at Bi, a.m., and 4,

pm.
Dedham Trains—Leave Boston at Bi am, 12 m., 3|,

64, and lOJ pm. Leave Dedham at 7,9i, am., 2^,

5, and 8 pm.

Stoughton Trains—Leave Boston at 1 am., and

6J pm. Leave Stoughton at H am., and 3| pm.

Freight Trains—Leave Boston at 11 am., and 6 pm.
Leave Providence at 4 am., and 7.40 am.

On and after Wednesday, Nov. 1, the DEDHAM
TRAIN will run as follows : Leave Boston at 9 am.,

12 m., 3, 5}, and lOj pm. Leave Dedham at 8, lOj,

am.. If, 44, and 9 pm.
VVM. RAYMOND LEE. S»ip't.

NORWICH AND WORCESTER RAILROAD.
Summer Airangement.— 1849. ^^

Accommodation Trains .j^j^H.
daily (Sundays excepted.) «<^P|[|

Leave^orwich at 6 am., 12 m., and 2 55 pm.
Leave Worcester at 74 and 104 am., and'44 pm.,

connecting with the trains of the Boston and Worces-

ter, Providence and Worcester, Worcester and Nash-

ua and Western railroads.

New York & Boston Line. Railroad & Steamers.

Leave New York and Boston daily, Sundays except-

ed, at 5 pm.—At New York from pier No. 1, North
River.—At Boston from corner Lincoln and Beach
streets, opposite United States Hotel. The steamboat

train stops only at Framingham, Worcester, Daniel-

eonville and Norwich.
Freight Trains ie-tve Norwich and Worcester daily,

Sundays excepted.—From Worcester at 64 am., from
Norwich at 7 am.

f^ Tares are Le:^s irken paid/or T\cketa than when
raid in the Cart). ^
n ly.

EASTERN RAILROAD, WINTER ARRANGE
ment. On and after MONDAY, Oct. 2, 1848,

flgi

'lWB Trains will leave Eastern Railroad
SfQ J^J^- Depot, Eastern Avenue, Commer-

Ijjjl

pm.

cial-street, Boston, daily, (Sundays sxcepted.)
For Lynn, 7, 9 114, a.m., 12, 24, 34, 44, 6, p.m.

Salem, 7, 9, II4, a.m., 12, 24, 34, 44, 6, p.m
Manchester, 9, a.m., 34, p.m.
Gloucester, 9, a.m., 34, p.m.
N«wburyport, 7, II4, a.m., 24, 44, p.m.
Portsmouth, 7, am., 24, 44, pm.
Portland, Me., 7, am., 24, pm.

And for Boston,
FVom Portland, 74, am., 3, pm.

Portsmouth, 7, 9f *, am., 54*, pm.
Newburyport, 7}, 104*, am., 2, 6
Gloucester, 7|, am., 34 pm.
Manchester, 8, am., 3|, pm.,
Salem, 74, 84*, 9*, lOj, 11-40*, am., 24, 3*,

44*, 7*, pm.
Lynn, 7i, 8}*, 94*, 104, 11-55*, am., 24, 34*,

41*. 74*, pm.
r^ On Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, a train

wiTlleavB Boston for Lynn and Salem, at 7 o'clock;
p.m.
On Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, a train wil

leave EAST BOSTON for Lynn and Salem, at IO4
o'clock, pm.

Or on their arrival from the East.

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH.
- Trains to leave

Marblehead for Salem, 74, 8}, 10, 11-25, am.
2, 44, 64, pm.

Salem for Marblehead, 7}, 9|, lOf, am., 12f, 34, 54,

64, pm.

GLOUCESTER BRANCH.
Trains leave

Salem for Manchester at 9{, am., 44, pm.
Salem for Gloucester at 9|, am., 44, pm.

Trains leave

Gloucester for Salem at 7|, am., 34 pm.
Manchester for Salem at 8. am., 3} pm.
Freight Trains each way aaily. Office 1 Merchants'

Row, Boston.
Feb. 3. JOHN KINSMAN, Superintendent.

^^SSEX RAILROAD—SALEM to LAWRENCE,
^ tiirough Danvers, New Mills, North Danvers,

Middleton, and North Andover.
LOn and alter Monday, Oct. 2, 1848,

trains leave daily (Sundays excepted,) Eastern
road Depot, Washington-st.
Salem for South Danvers at 7.45, 9, am., 12.45,

3.15, 6.45, pm.
Salem for North Danvers at 7.45, 9, am., 12.45,

3.15, pm.
Salem for Lawrence, 9*, am., 3.15*, pm.
Danvers "

9.10, am., 3.15, pm.
North Danvers" 9.20, am., 3.35, pm.
Middletpn " 9.30, am., 3.45, pm.
North Andover "

10, am., 4.20, pm.
South Danvers for Salem at 7.45, 8.46, 11.30, am.

2, 45.5, pm.
North Danvers

Middleton
North Andovmr
Lawrence

S. H. P. LBE, Jr., Sup'i,

8.20, 11.10, am., 1.40,

5.40, pm.
"

11, am., 4.30, pm.
"

10.35, am., 5.05, pm.
•'

10.30*, am., 6*, pm.
• These trains will not stop at Frye's Mills nor

Grove-st.

JOHN KINSMAN, Superintendent.
Salem, Oct. 2, 1848.

OSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD
Sprinff Arrangement, 1849.

Outward Trains from Boston

NEW YORK AND ERIE RAILROAD."^
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

On Monday, January Ist, and ^fifl.
until further notice, the trains-BgjB

will run as follows

:

FOR PASSENGERS.
Leave NEW YORK, (foot of Duane street,) at 7

o'clock, am., by steamer Erie. Leave Port Jsrvis at

6 o'clock am.
An Accommodation Xrain, for passengers and milk,

will run in connection with the steamboat towing
the Freight Barge, leaving New York and Port Jervis

at 4 o'clock pm.

FOR FREIGHT.
Leave New York at 4 o'clock, pm., per atceraboat

New Haven, and Barges.
The Road will be opened to Binghampton and in-

termediate places on Monday, the 8th January, 1849,

on which day, and until further notice, the through
trains will run as follows

:

v .,
*-

_, = .•

FOR PASSENGERS.
Leave New York from Duane street Pier, at eight

o'clock, and Binghamton at 7 o'clock, am., daily.

FOR FREIGHT.
Leave New York at 4 o'clock, pm., and Bingham-

ton at 7 o'clock, am., daily, Sundays excepted.

H. C. SEYMOUR, Superintendent.
January let, 1849. ia3

NEW YORK & HARLEM RAILROAD, DAILY.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

r\^ and after December 1st, 1848, the Cars will run

as follows, until further notice :—

For Portland at 6| am. and 24 pm.
For Rochester at 64 am., 24 pm.
For Great Falls at 6f am., 24, 44 pm.
For Haverhill at 6| and 12 m., 24, 44 6 pm.
For Lawrence at 6f , 9, am., 12 m., 24, 44, 6, 74 pm.
For Reading 64, 9 am., 12 m., 24, 44, 6, 74, 94* pm.

Inward trains for Boston
From Portland at 7* am., 3 pm.
From Rochester at 9 am., 44 pm.
From Great Falls at 64, 94 am., 4| pm.
From Haverhill at 7. 84 11 am., 3, 64 pm.
From Lawrence at 6, 74, 84, II4, am., 14, 34, 7 pm.
From Reading at 64, 7|, 9, am., 12 m., 2, Sf, 6, 74 pm.

MEDFORD BRANCH TRAINS.
Leave Boston at 7, 94 am., 12f , 24, 54, 64, 94* pm.
Leave Medford at 64, 8, IO4 am., 2, 4, 54, 64, pm.
• On Thursdays, 2 hours; on Saturdays, 1 hour

later. CHAS. MINOT, Super-t.
BMt^Tt, Marth 37. 1849, ,. ._ . ,^

Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, forHar-
Icm and Morrisiana at 7, 9, 9.30, 11, am. 12 m., 2, 4,

4.15, 5.30, pm.
Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, for

Fordham and Williams Bridge, at 7 30 and 9 30 am.,
12 m., 2, 4 15, 5 30 pm.
Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, for

Hunt's Bridge, Underhill's and Hart's Corners, at 930
am., 4 15 pm.
Trains will leave tiie City Hall, New York, for

Tuckahoe and White Plains, at 7 30 and 9 30 am., 3 and
4 15 pm.
Trains will leave Davis' Brook, Pleasantville, Cha-

|)equa. Mount Kisko, Bedford, Mechanicsville, Pur-
dy's and Croton Falls, it 7 30 and 9 30 am., 3 pm.
NOTICE—Passengers are reminded of the great

danger of standing upon the platform of the cars, and
hereby notified that the practice is contrary to the

rules of the Company, and that they do not admit any
responsibility for injury sustained by any passenger
upon the platforms, in case of accident.

Returning to New York will leave

Morisiana and I^rlem at 7 20,8, 8 50, 10 am., 12m.,
1 35, 3, 3 45, 5, 5 35 pm.
Fordham and William's Bridge at 7, 8 30, 950 am.,

1 15, 3 25, 5 20 pm.
Hunt's Bridge at 8 20, am., 3 18 pm.
Underhill's Road at 8 10 am., 3 08 pm.
Tuckahoe at 8 05, 9 30 am., 3 05, 5 pm.
Hart's Corners at 7 56 am., 2 52 pm.
White PI ains at 7 45, 9 10 am., 2 45, 4 40" pm.
Davis'Brook at 9 am., 2 35, 4 30 pm.
Pleasantville at 8 49 am., 2 20, 4 19 pm.
Mount Kisko at 8 30 am.. 2, 4 pm.
Bedford at 8 25 am., 1 55, 3 55 pm.
Mechanicsville at 8 15 am., 1 45, 3 45 pm.
Purdy's at 8 03 am., 1 35, 3 35 pm. . •

Croton Falls, at 8 am., 1 30 3 30 pm.
The trains fonHarlem and Morrisiana leaving City

Hall at 7, 9, 9 30, 11, 12, 2, 4, and 30, and from Mo-
risiana and Harlem at 7 20, 8, 10, 12, 1 35, 3, 3 45, and
5 oclock, will land and receive passengers at 27th St.,

42d, 51st, 61st, 79th, 86th, 109th, 115th, 125th, and
132d streets.

The 7 30 am., and 3 pm. Trains from New Yoi-k to

Croton Falls, and the 8 am. Train from Croton Falls
will not stop between White Plains and New York,
except at Tuckahoe, Williams Bridge and Fordham.
A car will precede each train ten minutes to taks

up passengers in the city. The last car will not stop,

except at Broome st. and 32d street.

Freight Trains leave New York at 6 am. and 1 pm.:
leave Croton Falls at 7 am. and 2 30 pm., Sundays ex-

cited.

NOTICE—On Sundays the 7 am. to Hariem and
Morrisiana, returning at 8 o'clock, and the 7 30 am.
to Croton Falls, returning 1 30 pm., will be omitted,

and the 7 am. from Williams Bridge \vill leave at 7 40.

and Morrtaiania and Harlem at 8 o'clock am. dl
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sT. LAWRENCE & ATLANTIC RAILROAD
COMPANY.

Notice is hereby given that the

Trains run twice per day betweenA
Montreal and St. Hyacinthe, leaving each terminus al

fernately, until further notice.

The first train starts from St. Hyacinthe at 7 o'clock
a.m., reaching Montreal at 8i a.m., leaving Montreal
at 2 p.m., and reaching St. Hyacinthe at 3i p.m.
The second train leaves Montreal at 9 o'clock, a.m.,

reaching St. Hyacinthe at lOj a.m., leaving St. Hya-
cinthe at 4 p.m., reaches Montreal at 5i p.m.

THOMAS STEERS, Secretary.
March 31, 1849.

BALTIMORE AND SUSQUEHANNA RAIL-
ROAD.—Reduction of Fare. Morning and Af-

ternoon Trains between Baltimore jfff^
and York.—The Passenger Trains .j^P|g^

run daily, except Sundays, as follows
Leaves Baltimore at

Arrives at - - . -

Leaves York at - - -

Arrives at - - - -

Leaves York for Columbia at

Leaves Columbia for York at

rare :

Fare to York
" Wrightsville -

" Columbia
Way points in proportion.

9 am. and 3^ pm.
9 am. and G^pm.
5 am. and 3 pm.

12{ pm. & 8

U pm. &, 8
8 am. & 2

pm.
ani.

pm.

«1 50
2 00
2 12i

PITTSBURG, GETTYSBURG, AW HAR-
RISBURG.

Through tickets to Pittsburg via stage to Harris-
burg - - . - . . DQ

Or via Lancaster by railroad - - - 10
Through tickets to Harrisbnrg or Gettysburg - 3
In connection with the afternoon train at 3i o'clock,

a horse car is run to Green Spring and Owning'e
Mill, arriving at the Mills at - - 5f pm.

Eleiurning, leaves Owning's Mills at - - 7 am.
D. C. H. BORDLEY, Sup't.

31 ly Ticket Office, 63 North st.

LITTLE MIAMI RAILROAD.—WINTER AR-
RANGEMENT.

Change of Hour*. .^x?!!,
Gn and after Thursday, NovemberJQ^

th, 184'8, until ftirther uotice. Passenger Trains will

run as follows

:

Leave Depot East Front street at 9i o'clock, am., and
2\ o'clock, p.m., for Milford, Foster's Crossings,

Deerfield, Morrow, VVaynesville, Spring Valley,

Xenia, Yellow Springs, and Springfield.

Returning, leaves Springfield, at 2J o'clock, and 9i
o'clock, am.
Passengers for New York, Boston, and intennediatc

points, should tak« the 9i o'clock, am., Train from
Cincinnati.

Passengers for Columbus, Zanesville, Wheeling and
intermediate towns, should take the 9i o'clock, am..
Train.
The Ohio Stage Company are running the following

hnes in connection with the Trains

:

A Daily Daylight Line to Columbus from Springfield

in connection with the Morning Train from Cincin-
na ti. Also, Daily Lines to Columbus, from Xenia
and Springfield, connecting with the 2^ o'clock, pm.
Train from Cincinnati.
The 2i, pm.. Train from Cincinnati, and 2|, am.,

Train from Springfield, are intended for the accom-
modation of Way Passengers only, and will be eight
hours on the road.
Fare from Cincinnati to Xenia *- - $1 90
Do do Springfield - - 2 50
Do do Sandusky City - 6 50
Do do Buffalo - - 10 00
Do do Columbus - - 4 50
For other information and through tickets, apply at

the Ticket Office on Broadway, near Front-st., Cin-
cinnati.

W. H. CLEMENTS, Superintendent.

l;^ The Comjiany will not be responsible for Bag-
gage exceeding 50 dollars in value, unless the same is

returned to the Conductors or -Igent, and freight paid
at the rate of a passage for every 500 dollars in value
to that amount.

GEORGIA RAILROAD. FROM AUGUSTA
TO ATLANTA— 171 MILES.

RAILROAD,
100 MILES.

FROM AT-AND WESTERN AND ATLANTIC
LA.VTA TO DALTON,

This Road, in connection with ihr

^South Carolina Railroad, and VVest

eru and Atlantic Railroad, now forms a continuousj
hne, 408 miles in It ngtli, Iroiu Charleston to Daltun I

(Cross Plains) in Murray county, Ga. 32 miles frotn I

Chattanooga, Tenn.

A
RATES OF TREIGHT.

e* 2

ca-'s

r. " "
S c o

« 3

Z^'lmilps. 408 miles.

3d class

"Ith class

Isi classjBoxes of Hats, Bonnets,
and Furniture, per cu-i

I
bic foot - -

I

2d classjBoxes and Bales of Dry I

Goods, Sadlery, Glass, i

Paints, Drugs, and Con-j
fectionary, per 100 lbs. i

Sugar, Coffee, Liquor, Bag-

j

fuig,Rope,Cotton, Yarns!
'obacco. Leather, Hides,!

Copper, Tin, Feathers,
|

Sheet Iron, Hollow ware,

,

Castings, Crockery, etc.j

Flour Rice, Bacon, Pork,i
Beef, Fish, Lard, Tallow,
Beeswax, Bar Iron, Gin-j
seng, Mill Gearing, Pig!

Iron, and Grindstones,
etc.

Cotton, per 100 lbs. -

Molasses per hogshead -

" barrel -

Salt per bushel
Salt per Liverpool sack -

Ploughs, Corn Shellers,
Cultivators, Straw Cut-
ters, Wheelbarrows- -

$0 18 : «0 28

1 00 1 50

60 85

40
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RID£K'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE.
The Rioeb Iron Bridge having been fully tested on the Harlem Railroad, by constant use for about

eighteen months, and found to answer the full expectations of its most saneuine friends, is now offered to the

public with the utmost confidence as to its great utility over any other Bridge now known.

The plan of this Bridge is to use the iron so as to obtain its greatest longitudinal strength, and at the same
time is so arranged as to secure the combined principles of the Arch, Suspension and 'PriangU, all under
such controlling power as causes each to act in the most perfect and secure manner, and at the same time

impart its greatest strength to the whole work.

The Iron Rideb Bridge Company are prepared to furnish large Quantities of Iron Bridging for Railroad

01 other purposes, made under the above patent, at short notice, and at prices far more economical than the

best wood structure, and on certain conditions, the first cost may be made the same as wood.

Models, and pamphlets giving full descriptions of the Rider Bridge, with certificates based on actual trial

from undoubted sources, will be found at the office of the Company, 74 BROADWAY, up stairs, or of W.
RiKER & Brothers, 58 Liberty Street, where terms of contract will be made known, and where orders are

solicited. M. M. WHITE,
November 25, 184P. Agent for the Company.

Fnller^s Patent India-Robber
Springes.

THERE can noxc be no ground of opposition tchat-

ever to these Springs. The Commissioner of Pa
tents has not only rejected the application for a Pa-
tent for a similar Spring, but a Patent has just been

granted for an entirely new species of India Rubber,

the quality of which can be surpassed by no other

kind, as the experiments which have lately been pub-

licly made, have fully proved. No extremes of neat

or cold can effect it, nor will any amount of pressure
permanently alter its shape. This Patent refutes the

statement of the " New England Car Company" as

to their sole right to use India Rubber.
The Spring (composed by alternate layers of India

Rubber Discs and Metal Plates) is superior to any
other form of Spring, for several reasons: It is the

lightest, the most simple and most durable—there be-

ing less friction in this than in other kind ; it can be

regulated to any extent desired. A less quantity of

Rubber is required in this form to make a good spring

than in «ny other because each disc or ring of India

Rubber is firmly supported by metal plates, and forms

in itself a distinct spring—nor is any spiral spring re-

quired. The Patentee is conseouently able to supply

efficient springs at a less cost ttian any other parties

can do. Purcnasers are guaranteed in the use of these

springs.

The New England Car Company have no right to

make an Indiarubber Spring with a Bolt througti the

centre. All companies using such a spring are liable

to an action.

Fuller's spring has been used nearly four years with

complete success. It is applicable equally to Passen-

fer and Freight Cars, to Locomotives and Tenders.—
^

lumpers and Draw Springs are always kept on hand,^'

whicn merely require screwing to a car. It has lately

been applied also to several kinds of Machints.
Action will be brought against all persons infring-

ing upon these patents.

Th<' subscriber will show Models and Drawings of

the various modes of applicaOon to Cajs, Machines,

Omnibuses, Ac. G. M. KNEVITT, Agent.

Principal oflBce, No. 78 Broad st., N«w York.

Branch office, Messrs. James Lee & Co.'s, No. 18
India Wharf, Boston.

Mr. Hale, the Presidsnt of the Boston adn Worces-
ter Railroad, wrote an article concerning Fuller's

Springs. The " New England Car Company" take

the liberty of publishing that article, omitting, how-
ever, a very important part ; it is therefore given in

full now, and the portion omitted by the New England
Car Company is printed in italics, that the public

may judge the manner in which this " company"
per>ert Mr. Hale's meaning.

[FVom the Boston Advertiser of the 1th June].
INDIA BUBBER SPRING8 TOR RAILROAD CABS.

"Of the numerous uses to which the wonderful
elasticity and durability of India rubber, renders this

material applicable, we are hardly aware of one, in

which it has been more successful than in forming
springs for railroad cars. We have had occasion to

oDserve, for some months past, its application to this

use, on one of the passenger cars on the Newton
special train of the Boston and Worcester railroad.

—

It is there used not only for the springs on which the

car rests, but for the springs attached to the draw bar,

at each end of the car, to prevent any jar on the sud-

den commencement, or interruption of the motion of
the car. For both these purposes it seems to be ad-

mirably adapted, and we do not learn that during that

period in which it has been used, any defect has been
discovered. It renders the movements of the car ex-

tremely easy, and protects it more efTectually, we
think, than any other spring we have seen in use, from
every harsh or unpleasant motion, either vertical or
horizontal. It is also simple in its form and 6pplica-

tion, extremely light, and little liable to get out of re-

pair. During the period of some months in which
we have seen the springs in operation, there is no ap-
parent wear or diminution of its efficiency. Each
spring is composed of several circular layers of rings

of India rubber, a thin jnetallic plate of the same size

being interposed betueen each ofthe layers. From the

simplicity of its form, it cannot be expensive, and it

admits of being mxide more or less elastic almost at

pleasure. Tfu invention, we understand, uas first

patented in England, rehere it has been introduced in-

to general use on several of the principal railroads, and
ice hare no doubt it will come into very extensive use in

tills country. 77k patent for this invention, ice under-
stand, has been granted to Mr. W. C. FuUer, in Eng-
land and France, and also in this country. Mr Knev-
itt, of New York, is the agent for the patentee in the

United States, and he has established a branch qfficefor

the supply of the article in this city, as may be learned

"rom. an advertisement in another column qf this

paper."

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE.
THIS article now extensively used for the preserva-

tion of timber, is manufactunxl and for sale by

POWERS & WEIGHTMAN, manufacturing Chem-
isU, Philadelphia.

Jim. 20, 1649.

RAILROAD SCALES, ETC.
FAIRBANKS' RAILROAD SCALES.—THE

subscribers are prepared to construct at short no-
tice, Railroad and Depot Scales, of any desired length

and capacity. Their long experience as manufactur-
ers—their improvements in the construction of the va-

rious modifications, having reference to strength, du-
rability, retention of adjustment, accuracy of^weight
and dispatch in weighing—and the long and severe

tests to which their scales have been subjected—com-
bine to ensure for these scales the universal confidenc*
of the public.

No other scales are so extensively used upon rail-

roads, either in the United States or Great Britain ;

—

and the managers refer with confidence to the follow-

ing in the United States.

Eastern Railroad.
Providence Railroad.
Western Railroad.
Old Colony Railroad.
Schenectady Railroad.

Bait, and Ohio Railroad.
Phila. & Reading Road.
Central (GaO Railroad.

Boston & Maine Railroad.
Providence and Wor. Road.
Concord Railroad.
Fitchburg Railroad.

Syracuse and Utica Road.
BiUtimore and Susq. Road.
Schuylkill Valley Road.
Macon and Western Road.

New York and Erie Railroad.
And other principal Railroads in the Western, Middle
and Southern States.

E. & F. FAIRBANKS & CO.
St. Johnsbury, Vt.

M„ , ) Fairbanks &, Co., 81 Water St., N. York.
Agents,

^ ^ g NoRRis, 196 Market St., Philadelphia.
AprU 22, 1848. ly*17

RAILROAD SCALES —THE ATTENTION
of Railroad Companies is particularly requested

to Ellicott's Scales, made for weighing loaded cars in

trains, or singly, they have been the inventors, and the

first to make Platform Scales in the United States ;

—

supposing that an experience of Twenty years has gi-

ven him a knowledge and superior advantage in the

business.

The levers of our scales are made of wrought iron,

all the bearers and fulcrums are made of the oest cast

steel, laid on blocks of granite, extending across the

pit, the upper part of the scale only being made of wood.
E. Ellicott has made the largest Railroad Scale in

the world, its extreme length was One Hundred and
Twenty Feet, capable of weighing ten loaded cars at a
single draft. It was put on the Mine Hill and Schuyl
kill Haven Railroad.
We are prepared to make scales of any size to weigh

from five pounds to two hundred ton^*.

ELLICOTT &, ABBOTT,
Factory, 9th st., near Coates, cor. of Melon st.

Office, No. 3, North 5th street,

Iy25 Philadelphia, Pa.,

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE ROPE
and Cables for Inclined Planes. Standing Ship

Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers, etc, by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, CivU Engineer

Pittsburgh, Pp.

These Ropes are now in successful operation on the

planes of the Portage railroad in Pennsylvania, on the

Public Slips, on Ferries, and in Mines. The first rope
put upon Plane No. 3, Portage railroad, has now run
four seasons, and is still in good condition.
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Mining. -^

BY }. T. HODGE.

Having taken charge of the department of this

Journal devoted to the Mining interest, I propose

to occupy the space weekly allotted to this subject

with an accoimt of the various mining districts and \

smelling operations of the United States. And,

while I shall discuss the subject somewhat indetail,in-
\

eluding geological descriptions of localities, as well

'

as accounts of actual mining operations and treat-

!

ment of ores, my aim throughout will be to give
^

that strictly practical character to the articles, which

alone is suitable to this Journal. Inquiries inU) the

origin and mode of formation of rocks and mine-

rals will therefore find a place here, only so far as

these questions bear directly upon the extent and

permanence of mines.

Our Iron Mines ranking first in importance, and

most closely connected with the Railroad interest,

will receive the first and most particular attention.

Every week a page or more will be given to this

subject ; taking it up Stale by State, describing the

mines of each, the different kinds of ores, the num-
ber ot furnaces, the quantity and quality of iron

made by each, with particular notice of its cost and

expenses of delivery at its makets. Particularities

of forms of faroaces and modes ofmiming tbem in

difLrent districts, or by different individuals, will be

described and explained by the aid of plans. Maps
and sections of mining districts and mines are also

at hand ready for publication, should it be found

expedient to engrave them. For the sake of com-

parison, notice of foreign processes may occasion-

ally be introduced.

The materials for these descriptions will be fur-

nished in great part from my own observations.

These have already provided me with a large amount

of matter; a»d probably this will go on accumulat-

ing from the same source. The State geological

surveys, in two of which I have heretofore been en-

gaged, have presented in their reports no little mat-

ter of practical utility ; btit this being buried among
a great deal that is of no particular interest to the

man of business, he is discouraged from the task of

culling what he wants. This I shall undertake

where my own data are deficient.

From individuals I shall be happy to accept no-

tices which commend themselves for their reliabili-

ty and interest. Many have already placed me un-

der obligations on this account. Where particular

data are wanting, I may Irom time to time propose

through the columns of the Journal inquiries, which

those familiar with their subject may do me the fa-

vor to reply.

Descriptions of the Lead and Copper mines of

the United States are written out, those of Lake Su-

perior being treated with considerable detail, em-

ployment for two summers in this region having gi-

ven me a favorable opportunity for becoming ac-

quainted with its resources. . In this connection I

shall have the pleasure of presenting to the readers

of the Journal a beautiful steel engraving of the

Cliff mine, for which I am indebted to the liberality

of the directors of the Boston and Pittsburg Co.

By those engaged in extracting ores—reducing

them—buying and selling and consuming the met-

als, it is hoped that these articles will be found to

possess a practical interest, and serve for reference

to all inquirers into the actual mineral resources of

our country, and the amount of industry and capi-

tal they employ.

Iron Ores and the Iron Manufacture ot tlic

Vulted States.

No metal presents a greater variety of valuable

ores than iron, and none is so universally diffused

through all rock formations, and through all dis-

tricts of country. The United States is particular-

ly larored in the abimdance of its iron mines.

—

There is not one of the States, and not a very great

number of counties even, where the manufacture of

iron might not be carried on, if necessary.

The ore occurs as a magnetic and specular oxide

in the granite hills of New England, New York, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Michigan, Mis-

souri, North Carolina, G^eorgia and Tennessee ; as

a hematite in the metamorphic rocks of New Eng-
land, Middle and Southern States; as an argillace-

ous ore and a carbonate in the rocks of the tertiary,

carbonaceous, and lower New York groups of the

Middle, Western and Southern States; and as a
bog ore scattered here and»there from Maine to

Greorgia. This last is sometimes extracted from the

bottoms of ponds, which renew their supplies every

fifteen or twenty years ; and sometimes from more

ancient deposits, long since left dry by the waters,

that brought together their materials.

The ores of New England and Eastern New York
are principally found in the granitic formations and
those most ancient stratified rocks, which occur next

above them. The few exceptions worthy of note,

will be described in the account of the ores of the

panicular state to which they belong. It will be

well, however, to present here a general outline of

the great geological group of strata, containing the

principal primary ores and hematites of the United

States.

Including the whole of the New England States

and the northern and eastern parts of New York,

this group extends to the southwest, in a narrow
strip of country, crossing the Hudson near West
Point, through New Jersey, widening out in Penn-

sylvania to a width of about fifty miles, and through

Virginia and the Carol inas, attaining a still g^reater

extent, till it finally ends with the termination of the

Allegheny range in Georgia, Alabama and Tennes-

see. Its eastern boundary is a line connecting the

first or lowest falls of all the rivers, which line pass-

es by the cities built at the head ot navigation. At
these points the waters fall off" from the upper gran-

itic platform to the less elevated one occupied by the

comparatively recent tertiary strata. The western

line of the same belt of country is along some of

the eastern spurs of the Allegheny Mountains in

Pennsylvania, their continuation, the Blue Ridg*,

in Virginia, and the same under other names in

North Carolina, Tennessee, Greorgia and Alabama.

The hematite ores of this group occur principal-

ly along or near its contact with the stratified rocks

lyingnext west in the metamorphic slates and quarta
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rocks; while the magoetic and specular ores are

foand in veins in the granites and porphyries.—

Amongthemetamocphic rocks limestones.well adapt-

ed as a flux for the bematites.universally occur near

ihe beds of these ores, and Viear the beds of primary

ores some isolated development of the same rock

does not fail of being found, or else some other flux

as massive garnet rock, or calcareous clays well

suited to the peculiar character of the ore—a provi-

dent arrangement, which it will be seen is by no

means limiied to thn ores of this group.

Through Canada these granites and metamorphi:

rocks, as the talcose, mica and clay slates, quartz

rock and limestone, continue far west encircling

Lake Superior ; and on the south side of the laki

they are again found productive in the ores, which

characterise them at the east.

The Iron Mountain and Pilot Knob of Missouri

are in what appears to be an isolated group of thes>t

rocks, which extends back to the Ozark Mountains,

and is remarkable for the development of its iron

ores.

MAINE.

The first beds of iron ore, we find within the

limits of the United States, are near the bounda-

ry line to the extreme northeast. One locality on

the Aroostook, about filty miles above its mouth, is

in the lower calcareous slates, all which in this rr-

gion are highly metamorphic. The ore is a compact

red hematite, and lies in an enormous bed, which

like the beds of brown hematite in Berkshire coun-

ty, Mass., is included in the strata and pursue-s the

same conrse with them, which varies little from

north and south. The thickness of the bed, which 1

had an opportunity ol^xamining when assistant on

the geological survey of the state, is in one place full

thirty-six feet, and the ore throughout this thickness

is remarkably compact, and free from foreign ad-

mixture. Its per centage of iron is stated by Dr. C.

T. Jackson to be about fifty-three. It occurs close

by the river, in a well wooded country, where lime-

stone is abundant, and good materials for building

furnaces are at hand. From its abundance, its

composition—remarkably free from all noxious in-

gredients—its favorable position for mining, and

the other circumstances already alluded to, this ore

would be of very great value, if at any point avail-

able to tide water. But situated in a region so dif-

ficult of access, and where the winters are so long

and severe, it will long lie comparatively useless.

For, as will be seen further on, it is not the abun-

dance nor the excellence of iron ores, that will en-

sure to them a high value ; but this depends upon a

multitude of circumstances, which must be weighed

and compared, one with another, with the greatest

caution before a correct judgment on this point can

be formed. The expense of shipping the ore from

tht Aroostook to furnaces on the coast, as in Boston

harbor, and there smelting it with anthracite, has

been calculated, and found to be too great to war-

rant farther attention.

Another similar bed of this ore, situated in the

same geological position, occurs o7er the line in Neu)

Brunswick, near the town of Woodstock. It may be

contained in tile same metalliferous range with the

other bed, and this range be found continuous thro'

the intervening country of some seventy to eighty

miles in extent. If so, the resemblance to the posi-

tion of the ores of western New England, before re-

ferred to, would be greatly increased. This ore in

New Brunswick, lying nearer the coast than that of

the Aroostook, has the advantage of it as to position,

and being, beside, in a well wooded district, and

near the St. John river, arrangements have been

made to work ii—a company having commenced to

build a blast furnace in the summer of 1848. Its

situation is on the river near Woodstock, where

boats tan come directly to the works. The ore bed

is only half a mile distant, and so situated that it is

An uniform down grade from the bed to the furnace.

The ore is estimated to cost, delivered, only thirty

cents per ton, and charcoal only four to four and a

half centb per bushel. The furnace is about thirty-

•^ight feet high and twenty four feet square at the

base, and otherwise of the usual proportions of the

lematite furnaces of New England. It is to run

hy steam power.

Magnetic and specular iron ores occur at various

loints along the coast of Maine in the granite,

trap and porphyry rock.«, particularly near Mount

Desert, but the veins for the most part are thin at the

>urface. One, however, on Marshall's Island, i^

ibout three feet thick. The ore is highly magnetic

ind judging from my remembrance of the vein and

from the specimen I have, it is likely some time or

other to receive further attention, for it is directly

on the coast, the ore is of the richest character, and

the vein can very probably be followed back on the

Island, and is likely to be found sufficiently large to

render it an object to mine the ore for sale. The
expense of mining such ore in large veins at estab-

lished works, is seventy-five cents to a dollar and a

half per ton. Should it cost here the latter sum to

mine it and put it on board of vessels, the business

would pay well if a considerable amount could be

procured, for such ore is worth about four dollars

per ton delivered lo furnaces on the coast. Bog iron

ores are also found in the same vicinity, and these

would be serviceable lo mix with the other ores ol

more difficult reduction.

In the interior of Maine, magnetic iron ores are

of frequent occurrence, but the veins have been lit-

tle explored. Good specimens have been found in

the towns of Phillips, Farmington, Raymond, Bitck-

field, etc. There was one furnace in Shapleigh,that

did a very small business. Another was in operation

near Elastport, at a town called Pembroke, which

run on ores brought from Nova Scotia. This, too,

has been abandoned ; though the forges that were

built in connection with it were re-established in

1847, and greatly increased, and a rolling mill erect-

ed capable of turning out a large amount of railroad

iron. These have now all suspended work, and are

now lying idle.

Little attention has however been directed to the

smelting of iron ore. At present there is only one

blast furnace in the state. This is in a wild, wood-

ed district, about fifty miles back from Bangor, on

the head waters of the Piscattaquis. The furnace,

which has been built about four years, belongs to

the Katahdin Iron Company. It is supplied with an

ochreous bog ore, which is found in immense quan-

tity close to the site of the furnace. This ore covers

the surface of a large dry knoll, lying just beneath

the soil ; as this is removed, the great depo&it of yel-

low ochreous ore is exposed to view, appearing as

one mass of ferruginous matter. When broken in-

to, the pieces of ore are found in the form of roots,

limbs, twigs and leaves of trees, the ligneous matter

of these having been replaced by oxide of iron with*

out change of form. So easily is it quarried, that

its cost on the furnace bank is only forty cents per

ton.

It was analysed by A. A. Hayes, Esq., state as-

sayer, of Massachusetts and found to consist, in 100

parts of—per-oxide of iron 756 ; water 20 ; sulphuric

acid 3. This is equivalent to 52-9 per cent, of me-

tallic iron. By roasting, the water is expelled, leav-

ing tlie ore nearly a pure per oxide of iron, ll has

proved, however, a difficult ore to work, probably

from its too great richness and want of an earthy

gangue in combination with the oxide of iron,which

might readily lorm a fluid cinder. For a long time

disastrous results attended every attempt to reduce it,

no suitable flux being found to work with it. Fin-

ally, by the use of a siliceous limestone of poor

quality, the ore was made to smelt readily—to pro-

duce a fluid cinder, and a tolerably good yield, run-

ning about five tons per day. Ttie stack is 34 feet

nigh and 9 feet across the boshes, and is blown with

hot blast.

When working hot the furnace makes very soft

iron, and of rather peculiar characier. When this

is mixed with hard iron it has a remarkable tenden-

cy to softec the whole. A considerable portion is of

Ihe quality called ^^ Extra No. 1," a variety of

iron but liule known even among those in charge of

the furnaces producing it. It resembles closely hard

iron, and is generally thrown among the forge pig,

the reputation ot which it is not a little calculated to

injure ; for it is in fact a good foundry iron, and

works with difficulty in the puddling furnace. A
further notice of this will be given in the descnptioa

of the Crown Point Furnace of New York.

Running cold the furnace makes high iron ; bat

little, however, that is suitable for forge use.

Hard wood is abundant all around the works.

—

Charcoal is valued at only the expense of preparing

and delivering it. Estimating this at 44 cents the

bushel, the ton of iron will cost as follows, no al-

lowance being made for the uncertain additional

expenses attending the remoteness ol the locality

from settlements, nor for those resulting from the

difficulties attending the reduction of the ores.

Ore, 2J tons at 40 cents $1 00

Charcoal, 150 bushels at 4| cents 6 75

Flux, say 50—Labor, 2 50 4 GO
Interest, Superintendence and Repairs 3 00

SIS 75

The cost of transportation to Bangor varies with

the season and the state of the roads from $6 to $8
per ton. As the quality of the iron is not superior,

even for foundiy purposes, it is not carried to the

great markets of the country. For supplying the de-

mand in the immediate region of the works its man-
ufacture on a moderate scale njay be profitable.

Were the furnace steadily run, its capacity might

be estimated at 1500 tons per annum ; which would

represent the production in pig iron of the whole

Sute.
NEW HAMPSHIRE.

The ores of New Hampshire, Uke those of Maine,

are generally so situated that the expenses of trans-

portation have rendered them of little value. Only

one furnace is in operation, that at Pranconia, which

was established as long ago as the year 1811. The
ore is the magnetic oxide, yield sixty percent. Th«
furnace does but a small business, making only two

and a half tons of iron a day. Charcoal is abun-

dant, that made from hard wood costing only four

cents per bushel. One hundred and sixty bushels

are consumed to the ton of iron. Dr. Jackson states

in the Geological Report, that the ore costs six dol-

lars per ton, of which the extraordinary sum of S5
is for mining. The furnace works with cold blast,

and is estimated to be in operation from sixteen to

twrnty-six weeks per annum. The statistics do not

indicate a very skilful management, and it is proba-

ble that the remoteness of the site from any large

market would not warrant a more vigorous prose-

cution of the work. There are several veins of the

ore, but the largest do not seem to average more thaa
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three teet in thickness; being situated, however, on

Ihe side of a mountain, the expense for drainage

has be»n little. The wall rocks are gneiss, to the

stratification of which the veins conform.

It may be interesting to note here the process as

conducted in the year 1830, described by Professor

C. U. Shepard in the XVIII vol. Silliman's Journal.

The works are situated 140 miles northwest from

Boston. The two manufacioiies then in operation

were each about four miles from the mine. Ore

cost delivered and cleaned, SI 75 per ton
;
yield of

pig iron 50 per cent; of bar iron, made directly from

the ore in a Catalan forge, 33 per cent. The annu-

al product of the workr was 300 tons bar iron and

300 to 350 tons pig. Principally consumed in the

co'intry, and the balance transported to Boston, a*

an expense down the Connecticut River of Sl2 per

ton, or over land $25. Ai Franconia bar iron sold

for Sn2 and pig iron for $40 per ton.

Other localities of iron ore are at Piermont on the

western border of the state, where beds of an excel-

lent micaceous specular ore are represented t<» occur

of sufficient capacity lor working. And again at

BariUlt on the eastern border of the state, where are

found inexhaustible beds or veins of the mixed spec-

ular and magnetic oxides. Both these localities

possess great facilities for the manufacture of iron

;

but the disadvantages of a long inland transporta-

tion to any large market, which with those conse-

quent to the severities of a high northern latitude,

increased not a little by the great ele/ation of the

country above the level of the sea, will probably

long render them comparatively unavailable. Rail-

roads, however, have now been commenced from

the coast, which will pass—one of them within a

few miles of Piermont—and the other to Conway,

within twelve or fifteen miles of the mines of Jack-

son and Bartlelt, so that the «bjec'.ion arising from

expense of transportation will soon be in a degree

overcome.

Hot Blast Patent Salt.

A suit was tried before the Circuit Court of the

United States, at Trenton, New Jersey, Judge Greer

of Pennsylvania presiding, in the first week in A-

pril, of some interest to iron manufacturers. It was

brought by Charles C. Alger, Esq., of Slockbridge,

Mass., against the Hon. Joseph E. Eldsell, ot Ham-

burg, for an infringement of the patent granted the

former for his peculiar arrangement of the blast

pipes leading from the healing oven at the tunnel

bead to the tweres. Instead of bringing down the

air in pipes placed outside the stac'-, where they are

aubjeci 10 changes of iempera;ure, induced by the

weather, the evaporation otrain, and accumulation

and melting of snow, a patent was granted in 18 G

to Mr. Alger for placing the pipes in the body of the

Slack, between ihe lining and the stone work. There

the great supply of air, the most weighty of all the

materials introduced into the furna e, is kept al an

equable temperature, tending greatjy to the equable

ranningof the furnacL.

Mr. Edsell soon after adopted this arrangement,

adding to it a capacious box or pipe of cast iron, be

hind the lining of*tlieb)shes, through which also the

air passed on its way to the tweres. This he contin-

ued to use for 15 months, having mide with it 1,390

tons ot iron, when this suit was brought.

Tne lestimooy on the part of t!ie piaintiS went "o

show a Considerable saving of stock by the use of

this arrangement, and an addition to the productioii

of the lurnaces usii'g ii ; but from the complexity of

the subject, it was found ditlicult to define these with

exactness. On behalf of the defendant, it was con-

tended by Gov. Haynes and the late Gov. Vroom,

that the arrangement was original with him, anc*

moreorer was not Mr. Alger's, in consequence oi

the box behind the boshes ; that it was an injnry rather

than a benefit, the furnace making a poorer quality

C'f iron with greater consumption of stock than before

introducing it.

On theotherside.S. P. Staples, Esq., of New York

city, assisted by E. N. Diekerson, Esq., of Paierson,

N. Jersey, she wed that thepeculiarity ofthe arrange

ment secured to the plaintifi was in acutual use in the

blast furnace of the defendant ;—that adding to this

did not alter it ;—that the degree of usefulness only

could afiect the amouiU of damages ;—that continu-

ing to use ii when by merely shutting the vilre

into the oven, the air would pass through cold to the

tweres, was prima facie evidence and admission of

its importance. And, moreover, that the arrange

ment of the plaintiflf was in use at the Franklin Fur-

nace, only three miles from Hamburg, to which the

workmen ofthe defendant went for suggt^ioLS le-

lative to the blast pipes before putting in their own
Before submitting the case to the jury, the coun

charged first on the general ground of the impor-

tance of sustaining the integrity of the pateut law.

Reference was made to several great discoveries and

inventions, which, but for the encouragement and

security this law afforded, might have still remained

unknown. Publicity being given to all grants of

patents, it is to be presumed that one engaging in

any manufacturing process would first make him-

self acquainted with the various improvements ol

others, recorded in the Patent Office ; and that con-

sequently ignorance is no excuse. As to the amount

of damages, the jury were to take into consideration

the actual benefit derived by the defendant and the

injury sustained by the plaintiff, in setting at defi

ance his patent rights, in the event of their finding

for the plaintiff.

The jury after a short absence returned with a

verdict for the plaintiff of $350 damages; which u-

equivalent to 25 cents on the ton of iron made, while

in the use of the patent arrangement. Anoth'-rsuii

it is understood, is already entered against the same

defendant for the use of this arrangemetjt lor two

years longer than the lime recorded in the above

irial.

Oold In Canada.

The existence of gold in Canada has been known
for several years past to those familiar with its lo

cal history, and some months ago the sci-jntifir

world was made acquainted with the fact throneh

Silliman's Journal of September 1848, (pag^. 375)

communicated for publication by Mr. Hunt, con

nected with the Geological Survey of Canada. Th<

information thns given was comparatively meagre

in its details, serving only to put the public mind a^ -

on inquiry.

We have just been favored with a very interest,

ing document on the subject of this Canada gold,

in the form of an extract from the " Report op Pun

GRRss of Ihe G'uUi^cal Survey nf Canada for I8l7-

'48," by W. E. LoGAS, E-q., Provincial GreoiOgisi.

This Report has juM been laid before P;irliament b\

ihe Governor General, and ordered lo be printed.—

We are enabled, through the kir.dne»s of a friem',

to present our renders wiih the cfracts in qaestiji:,

in advance of its pnhlication in Canada.

The Geologiciil Survey of Canada has bt- n x-
veral years in progres.*;. and we have * ten enabie>' t(

procure, as they were issued, several moM va'aahle

and interesting Reports fiom Mr. lygan, detailiqi'

the result ot his labors in the years 1844, 1H45, 184H

and 1847. including a special Report on the Copper

Mines of Lake Superior. His reputation as a ge-

ologist in England, particularly his labors in exam-
ning the coal fields of Great Bri'ain, are well

'tnown to scientific men the world over, and are re-

ferred to in a complimentary manner ia Murchi-
son's great work on the Silurian system.

Mr. Logan has, w believe, in progress an elalv -

orate *ork on the Geology of this continent, ia

which he is bringing togev^her all the geological facts

vet ascertained, with a view to something like a
comprehensive statement of the geological structure

j( the whole region east of the Rocky Mountains.

The Parliamen* of Canada have niade liberal ap-

propriations ar'-iiially from th« public Trasury, to

'nable him to successfully prosecute the suivey of

Can.ida. Having seer rn.'''iy of the sf>eciiDer)s of

'.ia cabinet, and read his several reperts, we have felt

the Hv.*liest interest in everything connecred witk

his labors.

After ipeaking of .<^me localitie* in Canada
where gold had been discovered, and giving cci tain

analyses, showing thi»t the qnaniuy found was tJO

insignificant to justify working, he says:

" \i. is unnecessary in mention that th«'se result*
are valueless in an economic point of view, and no
illusion to them would have been made bevond a
oassing notice in stating the produce of the copper,
lid not the presence ol the precious metal in a veio
come in aid to illustrate the general character of the
region, and in particular an alluvial auriferous de-
posit, where the quantity may probably prove of
nore importance. This deposit is in ihe Seigniorj
of Rii;aud Vaudreuil, the property of the heirs of
'he late Charles Etienne Chaussegros de Lery, E<q.
The spot is on a small stream c lied the Tonflfe des
Pins, a tributary, falling in on the right bank of the
Chaudiere, about 58 miles from duebec. Mr. C.
ie Lery, one of the present proprietors, who six
years ago exhibited to me the specimens of gold he
had obtained, has informed me that the first piece of
.he metal was discovered about thirteen years ago,
by a daughter of one of the cevsi/ytires^ and the fact

roming to his knowledge, he himself made search,
ind found another piece in the bed of the stream.
The discovery was communicated lo the public,
hrnugh Silliman's Journal, vol. 28, p. H2, in April
1835, by Capt. F. H. Badde'ev, of the Royal Engi-
neers, whose zeal in Canadian geology is well
Known in the Province and elsewhere. The weight
of the piece is staled in me Jourml to have been
1063 grains, but this was only a trafment separated
''rom one of the pieces, the rem.'iinder oi which now
"veif'hs 1056 grains. Subsequentiv lo this, Mr. de
Lerv, Irom time to time, continued to meet with
small lumps and grains, in and about the same spot
in the channel of the brook, and up lo the aotama
->( 1846, Ihe value of the whole he had collected bf
'lanu, without any pr.)cess whatever of washing,
may have amounted to $I.S0 The largest three
;?ieces have been weighed bv Mr. Hunt, and their

weigh'sare I9»i8 grains, 1056 grains, and 744 grains.
Since thai period, a slight examination hf.a het-n

made of the deposit, and last season, previous to mj
.isii lo the locality, which was late in the autumn,
he alluvium had t^een washed experimenialiy in

•imdll quantities in several places along the banks
if the stream with ra -re or le-s>U"'ce^s. Bui owinc
to fr "^hei* ?nd oiher cir^umsiances, the aroouri Ot

'V-k done was in iumficjini. One ua*-hing (tlie

•Illy regular day's work) •)f sixty bushels by means
fa rocker, or species of ^haKirig i h!e, in common

•ise in the southern states onxl »red 440 grain* of
-fold, which would be equal to aho'ii 7 1 3 rrains to

,, hu!-hel,the weijrhi of wiiich t>ushel would be atv>ot

lOO pounds. About 75 pound^of gr vel, w&hhed in

nv presence by one of my own fn-'O, p'oUuced a
jU.anMiv t-q-iiil lo aNiui two grsin* to a hushe".—
'he oetal b>wever is so uiiequ;.llv oistribuie . and

-o li'*le has beet, done, that it wju! I be pri?m.aare

ti ct'sider ite nbwe an averagf return. I am in-

brnffcd bv Mr. de Lery that it has be-n ascertained

>v the examin=«tion, that the depo.'it, in p^rts close

upon the brook, presents indications of bein? auri-

iProus for nearly two miles up the val'ey, which !'»f

hat distance has a bearing to the northeast, coinei-

lent with the general strike of the stratification, and
that in one place near the spot where ihe firtt dia-

' rr
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coveries were made a lew particles of gold were
found on the south side of the valley, about fifty feet

above the bed of the stream, and about lOU yards

removed from i*. He informs me also that a few

particles were met with near the road, which is on

the right bank of the C'haudiere, on a small tributa-

ry brook, called the Ruisseau Lespard, also running
with the stratification, about two miles below the

Touffe des Pins, and one piece is reported to have
been found higher up on the Chaudiere beyond the

Seigniory. The total quantity obtained from the

first discovery up to the end of October last year,

equals a value ot about S300. In an assay of a

small piece of the gold obtained from Mr. de Lery.

Mr. Hunt finds it to contain 13-27 per cent, of silver

—so that the fineness of the gold would be 20 19-24

carats.

Distinguishing between the vein mines and the

deposit mines of Virginia, Professor Silliman re-

marks :

' The latter contain only alluvial gold, or gold at

least disengaged from rock or vein stones; ii is ob
vioHsly not in its original connection ; it has doubt-

less proceeded from the destruction of regular veins

or beds, and of the rocks which contained them;—
the gold has either remained mixed with the ruins

of the rocks and of the veins, or has been transport-

ed an 1 scattered, sometimes far and wide, by the

moving power of water, and buried at depths more
or less considerable, in loose materials. Sometimes
the gold is found immediately under the turf or sod

;

this happens most frequently on hills, but more com-
monly it is in lower situations, under several feet,

or even yards, of soil, clay and gravel, and it is

most abundant next the slate which underlies the

whole of the loose materials, and which slate is

sometimes soft, being in a state of decomposition.

When the slate rocks are solid, and their strata stand

nearly perpwndicular, the gold has been sometimes
found in the crevices between natural layers of the

rock : at the Whitehall mines, in Spotsylvania Co.,

the gold extended downwards in this manner, some-
times to the depth of three feet.' • ' The largest

masses of gold have been discovered near rivulets,

or brooks, or runs of water, called in the language
of the country branches. In such situations, pieces

have been found weighing several ounces, and in

North Carolina, several pounds. On a branch at

the Whitehall mines, gold to the value of $10,000,
was found in the course of a few days, in a space
of twenty feet square, and S7,000 value of gold was
found in Tinder's mine, in Louisa county, in the

course of one week. It happens not unfrequently

that the vein mines are discovered in consequence
of washing the earth, particularly in the branches.'

The deposit on the Seigniory of Rigaud Vaudre-
uil is of the character above described. In Virginia
it would, [ presume, be termed a Inanch, and a full

investigation of it would probabl} lead to the dis-

covery of the vein from the destruction of which it

is derived. The deposit occupies the centre of the

valley it\ which it exists, which is deep and not

very broad, and the amount of detritus varies con-
siderably in different parts of its distribution, while
the brook has cut down through it in many places,

exposing the glossy surfaced clay slate, and occa-
sional quartzose bands on which it rests. The de-

tritus is a gravel or shingle, of which the pebbles are

derived from the various rocks composing the coun-
try, at least as far northwestward across the strata as

the band of serpentine described as traversing the

Chaudiere in the northwest part of the Seigniory,

the distance to which is six miles, and it is not im-
probable some of it may be derived from sources
still farther in the same direction. One class of
pebbles consists of talcose and chloritic slates, and
glossy surfaced clay slates ; another, of the various
qualities of the rocks which have been described,
as mixtures of corneus quartz and diallage, or horn-
blende, or feldspar ; a| third, of vein stone quartz,

and a fourth, of serpentine. In the smaller parts of
the gravel are found grains of chromic iron and
crystals of rutile. The serpentine pebbles are often

in a decomposed condition on the exterior, giving
an adhesive, unctuous, and partially ferruginous
clay. A clay of this description is occasionally
seen among the pebbles in a thin layer not far re-

moved above the slates, and in some places a depo-
sit of peroxide of iron or of manganese, coating the
pebbles and filling up the interstices among them,
rans in thin horizontal patches. The pieces and

particles of gold are almost all found towards the

lower part of the deposit, and many are discovered
in the cleits of the slate, where the plates have been
loosened by external causes; but the extent to which
ihe plates have been so loosened is sometimes so

small that it would scarcely be supposed they had
been separated at all, yet scales of the metal will be

'ound between them. Some pieces are found in the

unctuous clay, and among the iron and manganese-
coated pebbles, and the gold itself, is sometimes par-

tially covered with a closely adhering film of the

hydrated peroxide of manganese. The pieces ol

sold are all more or less rounded, their original

sharp angles and cyuers, resulting irom the mode
in which they lie m the vein, having been worn
away by attrition. In some of the largest, however,
small portions of the vein stone quartz remain firm-

ly adhering.
Unless the gold were scattered to a considerable

distance from its source, it would be expected thai

the branch or deposit would observe a general course

in some degree parallel with the parent vein ; and
inversely, the deposit running in a general line foi

a considerable distance parallel wiih the strike ol

the statification, which coincides with the direction

of the veins, it is to be inferred that the vein from
which it is derived is not very far removed from
the deposit. It is worthy of remark that Ihe posi-

tions of the gold bearing vein of the vicinity ol

Sherbrooke and of the auriferous deposit of"^ the

Seigniory of Rigaud Vaudreuil, bear directly for

one another in the general strike of the stratification

of the intervening country, and that they stand at an
equal distance from the outcrop of what is consider-

ed the base of the Famine and St. Francis fossilife-

rous lime stone. The general character of the

rocks of the two localities is not unlike ; there ap-

pears to be less chlorite on the Chaudiere, and more
talcose clay state, but there is little doubt they be-

long to the same formation. The corneus rocks
are much nearer the auriferous position on the

Chaudiere than on the St. Francis, but there is be-

tween the Toufle des Pins and the Famine a band
of the same peculiar dingy olive green translucent
serpentine mentioned in the general description as
occurring on the line of section not very far from
the Georgeville limestone, the place of which ser-

pentine on the St. Francis would be between Sher-
brooke and Lennoxville, standing there in the same
relation to the auriferous vein, that it does to the de-
posit in the vicinity of the Chaudiere. One or two
small quartz veins run under the auriferous deposit
of Rigaud Vaudreuil, and it is not improbable that

in these or other quartz veins that may be near, the

source of the gold will be found. Those displaying
hydrated peroxide ot iron should he especially ex-
amined."

Whether the extent of this deposit will justify

washing it for gold, or whether the presence of a

vein mine in the neighborhood is sufficiently indi

cated, does not satisfactorily appear. The ex-

treme caution, which marks all the statements of

Mr. Logan in his previous Reports, would lead us
to think favorably of this Canadian locality. At
any rate it possesses sufficient scientific interest to

justify us in giving it some space in our Journal.

In addition to the Report of Mr. Logan, we have
been furnished with copies of two communications
from Mr. J. P. Cunningham, giving the results of

two several explorations made by him of this mine.
We have no acquaintance with Mr. Cunningham,
except from his Reports, in which he speaks ol his

home at the South in the United States, and of his

acquaintance with the gold regions of Virginia and
North Carolina, and of his experience at the cop-

per mines of Lake Superior.

In speaking of the gold mines of Vaudreuil, in a
letter addressed to the DeLerys, he says

:

" Some of the peculiarities of this country bear a
striking analogy to the auriferous formations of Rus-
sia, and the Southern States, which required only
an investigation in the former, to open one of the
most valuable mining regions in the world.

I can safely assert, that the deposit on your Seig-
nitory will bear comparison with many of the rich-
est deposits of the south. I have examined many of

them, and ascertained carefully the results of the

washings, and although our operations were con-
ducted upon a very limited scale, being as it were
•^imply an assay, I have no doubt when the mine is

regularly opened and a system adopted, that the

Iverage proceeds ofa year's labor, will fully equal
those of the Carolinas or Virginia.

The gold Ibund is remarkably large and easily

collected, and there will consequently be no loss by
iheprocess of washing.
The extent of the deposit is the next important

consideration, the limits of which are not yet deter-

mined; if the gold exists in the gravel of the coun-
try, it will be found wherever the characteristic

tormations extend ; but if it has originated from some
local cause, having an immediate bearing upon the

rocks in the vicinity of the stream, the deposit will

probably be confined to the country, embraced with-

m the drainage cf its tributaries.

I have found it in variable quantities in the valley
of the stream commencing at its outlet and ascend!-

ing two miles; and although our principal opera-
tions were confined to a very small section, I feel

confident the same sucessful results will obtain

wherever the deposit is tried in that distance.

Having thus given a general idea of the region,!
shall now enter more minutely into the detail of the

exploration.

On the first day of June last, the waters having
subsided sufficiently to allow of the exploration of
the head of the creek, on which my former investi-

gations were conducted, I proceeded to define as far

as possible, the extent of the depooit, and found that

for a distance of two miles, begining from the river

Chaudiere, and ascending the creek, gold existed in
the bed of the stream, and that within the first mile
of that distance—nearest the river mentioned—a rich
auriferous deposit became manifest.

My explorations were also directed to the branch
of the stream flowing from the south, to the upper
parts of the main branch, the other streams falling

into the river Chaudiere, and in fact to the entire

North Eastern portion of your Seigniory including
the steatite beds.

During my examination of the adjacent hills, on
the southern side of the creek, I discovered indica-
tions of gold, nearly one hundred yards from the
water, and at an elevation of sixty or seventy feet

above the level of the stream; this would go far to

prove that this deposit is not confined to the creek;
but withou* a further and more minute exploration,

its extent or value cannot be estimated, on account
of the quantity of drift, which covers the entire face
of this portion of the cuuntry.

It will be necessary, in order that you may fully

understand what I wish to convey, that I should
describe in detail, that part ot the stream, and the

valley and hills, which confine it, in which the great-
est auriferous indications were observed ; this com-
prises an extent ofabout two miles, bounded on each
side by hills, of comparatively similar elevation,
enclosing a valley, varying from fifty to three htm-
dred yards in width, its general direction is from
east to west, and the stream itself falls from sixty to

seventy feet per mile, consequently there is little si-

nousity in its course. The lower section of the val-

ley, about half a mile in extent, consists of flats, and
varies from one hundred to three hundred yards in

bieadth, those flals are composed of gravel and the

debris of the surrounding rocks, covered with two
or three feet of sand or clay, and may be from six to

twelve fset in debth, resting on the rock in place

;

from this to the Falls of the Creek, a distance of
half a mile, the stream has cut a channel through
the shales and sandstones, which are everwhere ex-
posed, and the remainder of the distance, for a mile
or more, consists of beds of gravel, where the rocks
are seldom seen " in situ."

The first portion described, consisting of that part

nearest the river Chaudiere, wa^that to which my
attention was most particularly directed, where I

had sunk a number of pits, and from which 1 ob-

tained such satisfactory results.

The first gravel tried, was from the surface, and
about fifteen feet above the level of the waters, it

yielded twenty pennyweights of gold in three hun-
Qred bufhels of gravel, the last trial was made from
the gravel above the slates, with the debris of the

slates themselves, this yielded eighteen penny-
weights, eighteen grains of gold from sixty bushels.

In the deposit mines of the Southern States, one
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pennyweight of gold loeacn hand employed per day,
IS considered good work, and the mine yielding such
results a rich one. Their calculation is, if one hun-
dred men are employed, they will have five of those
machines in operation, these at an average oi three
hundred bushels per day, will give a return of 1 3 5
grains per bushel cir one pendyweight to the hand.
The average of the washings from our experi-

ments, as given, amounts to 2 7-12 grains per bush
el being very nearly one hundred per cent, more than
the mines I have instanced above.
When you take into consideration the very unfa-

vorable circumstances under which 1 operated with-
out one experienced hand and almost totally obstruc-
ted by water, by which means the material washed,
could not be taken from where the most favorable
indications appeared, you cannot but feel satisfied
with the complete success of the exploration.

It will be borne in mind, that the first discoveries
made, before mine were confided to a small space in
the bed of the creek, not more than 40 or 50 feet

square, the gold found amounted to 300 pennny-
weights, the principal part of which was found in
the open crevices of the slates.—This yield is unpre-
cedented.

It has been observed on the opening of the South-
ern mines, that where pieces oi 30, 40 or 50 penny-
weights have been found, that invariable pieces of
much larger weights have followed, you succeeded
in finding pieces of the above weights, and there is

every reason to believe the same rule will hold good
here as well as elsewhere."

At the time when so much inquiry is made in

regard to gold mines, this locality in Canada may
be worth the^ttention of those engaged" in mining

pursuits. Its proximity and the cheapness and
abundance ol labor in Canada, will render the

'working of this mine a matter of comparatively

little difficulty.

Culture and Manufacture of Cottan.
In our last paper we spoke of a new work on the

Culture and Manufacture of Cotton, by Gen. Chas.
T. James, of "Providence, which we had been per-

mitted to read in manuscript, and which has just

come to hand in a pamphlet of 68 pages.

This work is addressed to Hamilton Smith, Esq.,

of Louisville, Kentucky, and entitled " Practical

HiiUs on the Comparative Cost and Productiveness oi

the Culture of Cotton, and the Cost and Productiveness

oj its Manufacture. Addressed to the Cotton Planters

ofUu South." The work has not been circulated in

New England, but several thousand copies have
just been forwarded to different parties at the south
and west, which we are quite certain will attract no
little attention. The people of the cotton growing
states have not been informed as to the amount ol

profit they have been and are still paying to the

manufacturers of Great Britain and the Northern
States, upon all the manufactured articles they con-
sume. This work of General James places this

matter in so strong a light, that they canno'. fail to

be aroused by it to vigorous exertion to introduce
the manufacture alongside the production of cotton.

After devoting some twenty pages to the discus-
sion of certain, matters of political economy. Gen.
James takes up the question of the comparative
profit ot the raising and manufacture of cotton,—
which we cannot give in better terms than in his
own language

:

The latest official tabular statement to which we
have access, of the amount of cotton produced in the
world, is that made in the office of the United States
Secretary of the Treasury, in the year 1834. for the
use of Congress.

'

By this table, which is sufficiently correct for all
practical purposes, it appears that the total amount
of cotton raised in the world was 900,000,000 pounds:
of which 460,000,000 pounds, 10,000 puunds more
Uian one-half, was the product of the United States
b^nce that period, the culture of the article in the

fK "i? ^ ^^^ ^^^ almost ceased. The production inwe East Indies rapidly increased during a few

subsequent years, owing to the very great efforts of
the British East India Company ; but from repeated
failures, it has again become stationary, and will

probably never be carried to any great extent. In

the year 1839 the entire supply of cotton from India
was 46,001,308 pounds. It may possibly now reach
50,000,000 pounds. The other cotton growing coun-
trie."*, viz. Brazil, Mexico, Egypt, and other parts of

Africa, and Asia, other than India, and a few smal-
ler districts with those named above, made up, in

1 834, the balance of product, say, 440,000,000 pounds.
Taking all the circumstances into the account, and
especially the cheapness of the product in this coun-
try, and the known decline in quantity in some
others, it is not probable that the foreign product has
increased, since 1834, more than ten per cent. This
would now give 484,000,000 for all the world, the

United States excepted. In the United States, the

result has been entirely different. So greatly have
they increased the culture of the articule, that their

crop for 1848 is estimated, in round numbers, at

1,000,000,000 pounds -, and which afiords a sure in-

dication, compared with the loregoing statements,

that all the rest of the world cannot compete with

them, either in quantity or price. Increasing the

consumption of the article in Great Britain by ten

percent, from the year 1840 to '48, the quantity for

the latter year would be 584,317,424 pounds; an
excess of more than 100,000,000 pounds over the

entire quantity produced in, and exported from, all

the countries in the world, the United States excep-

ted. France, Germany, and other European nations

require about 300,000,000 pounds ; which, added to

the consumption in Great Britain, makes the quan-
tity required in Europe, 884,317,425 pourds. Of this,

only 480,000,000 is supplied by India, Egypt, Tur-
key, Brazil the West Indies, &c., anj} leaving a de-

ficit of more than 400,000,000 pounds, lor which
Europe is entirely dependant on the United States.

To withhold this supply, would enhance the price in

Europe ; and, though our labor would cost some-
thing more than theirs, our cotton would be so much
cheaper, that no European manufactures could com-
pete with us. Almost the only reason why no oth-

er country has extended its cotton culture as ours

has done, is because no other one can raise the arti-

cle at so small a cost. Thisfcircumstance has almost

annihilated the culture of cotton in the West Indies,

and prevented its rapid increase in Brazil. The
British E. India Company, and the viceroy of Egypt,

with their immense power and resources, have bent

their energies to the object, but hitherto, all efloris

have failed, and the cotton planters of the United

States still hold and maintain their pre-eminence
over all those of the rest of the world. With all

these advantages, the United States ought to be.

emphatically, the coiton manufacturers of the world;

ana the cotton growing states should become the

qreat cotton manufacturing states of the Union.

One would think there could be no question that the

cotton grower and cotton manufacturer, combined
in one concern, with his full supply of the raw ma-
terial produced on his own soil, might under-sell the

European manufacturer, and control, as far as cot-

ion labrics were concerned, every market in the

world. All this may appear chimerical to some,

and they may be inclined to make the inquiry, now
is all this to be done 1 The reply is at hand—Man-
ufacture aU your own cotton- How can we do this,

is the next query, when we produce so much 1 A-
gain the reply is ready—Others do it for you. You
have labor, skill and materials—ifyou wiih tor more
of labor and skill, they are readily obtained in suf-

ficient quantities to manufacture ail the cotton in the

world. But we produce too much. True, too much.

Then make a proper distribution and appiicntiou of

labor and skill—produce no more than can be man-
ufactured at home. Cast not yourselves in a for-

eign market, with a redundancy of an article, beg-

ging for a purchaser, on the mercy of foreign bro-

kers, speculators, and shavers. But more of this by

and by. Let us now inquire which, in respect to

the article of coiton, has made the best distribution

and application ot labor and skill, the United States

or Great Britain, as far as the creation of wealth is

concerned %

We have seen that according to the best estimates

to be obtained, the quantity of cotton imported into

the United Kingdom, and consumed by her

manufactories in 1840, was 531,197,659 pounds;

of which, at least four-fifths must have been sup-

plied by the cotton growers of the United Slates.

McCulloch, in his Encyclopedia of Com meree, pub-
lished in London, for 1847, estimates the increase at
about fifteen per cent. This estimate would make
the British consumption of cotton nt present, 610,-

377,307 pounds per annum. Allow iug only the
same proportion, or rather less than we have al-

ready stated, say now four-fifths of the quantity, to

be supplied from the United States, it will amount
to 48rf,70l,846 pounds. The present average value
( : ths cotton in F.n land, is not far from 8 cents per
pound ; and hem lie aggregatr cost, to the British

manufacturer, ox Uie above quantity recived from
the United States, would be 839,096,147 68. At this

rate, the highest amount retured to the American
cotton planter, would be, say, 488,701,846 pounds,
at six cents per pound, S28,9*i2,110 76—for conve-
nience, say, in round numbers, $30,000,000. The
best cotton lands will not yield more than three hun-
dred pounds per acre, and the general average from
year to year, probably does not exceed two hundred
pounds. Suppose, however, the quawitv, to be two
hundred anf* fifty pounds ; there is required, 1,794,-

807 acres of land to produce it ; and as the product
will not average more than 2,500 pounds per hand,
it will require about 196,480 hands for its culture.

The land, at S25 per acre, is wonh $44,870,175.

—

The hands (slaves) at S500 each, are worth t97,740,-

000. Thus, the land and slaves together, would
amount in value to $142,610,00. The cost of other

necessary appendages, such as cotton gins, presses,

horses, mules, &c. will make up at least, with the

above, the sum of S150,()00,000, as the capital em-
ployed in the production of the above amount of
cotton furnished to the British manufacturer. In
order to make the estimate high enough for the plan-

ter, we will suppose his net receipts to be 6 cents

per pound. At that price, the quantity, 480,000,000
pounds, will return him, sav, in round numbers,
$•29,000,000.

According loihe estimate in McCulloch's Ency-
clopedia of Commerce (English) the value of Brit-

ish cotton manufactures for the year 1847, was a-

bout je40,000,000. The estimated increase for the

seven rears, from 1833 to 1840, was 33 1-3 per cent.

At that rate, the value in 1848, would have been
about £42,000,000, or 5186,666666, nearly. It is

estimated alio, that the amount of capital invested

in the businfss, is about the same as the amount of
value of product, per annum The British manu-
facturers also employ about 300,000 operatives, and
about the same number of hand loom weavers.
For the above amount of pioduct, it has been seen

that the American cotton planter furnishes about
480,000,000 pounds of the raw material, lor, at a
high estimate, 829,000,000. The coiton thus fur-

nished, is four-fifths, nearly, of the entire quantity
consumed. The capital invested in the production
ofthecotton, is $150,000,000. That invested in the

manufacture of it, viz: four fifths of 8187,000,000,
in round numbers, is 8149,600,000. In the ratio of
capital, therefore, the planter should receive at least

£150,000 for his product, whereas, he receives but

830,000,000. But, the cotton which returns 6eents
per pound to to the planter, c« sts the British manu--
lacturer 8 1-2 cents. At this price, the amount of
cost of the cotton, 480,000,000 pounds, is S40.S00,-

000. Deduct this amount from Sl59,000,00«t, the

value of the manufactured product, as alcove, and
you leave 8118,000,000, as the value added 10 the
above quantity of coiton. for whith the planter re-

ceives bnt 830,000.000 at most, on an outlay of cap-
ital very nearly equal to that employerl by ihc man-
ufacturer. So much as to the produciivene.ss of
British capital employed in manufacturing cotton,

and American capital in producing it. Again in

respect to the number of hands employed.
We have said that the British employed about

300,000 operatives. To work up four-fifths of the

cotton consumed, would therefore require 240,000
Divide the above 811^,000,000 among these, and
you will have 8491 69 nearly, as the value of pro-

duct per hand. Again, divide the net receipts for

the planter's cot'on, 8.30.000,000, among the number
of bands, (195,480) required to produce it, and you
have but 8153 36 per hand— less, by S33H 23 per

annum, for each hand eroploj'ed in the produciionon
cotton than is realized by its manufacture in Great
Britain. True, we have seen that, in the nroceniL

the British manufacturer employs also 240,000 hi.aa

loom weavers; making the entire number ol persons
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emplovL'd, 480.000. Well, divide the British nei
:

passed April 5th, 1S49, to be made payable in bonds

nroltict am ing ihe whol^ number, and von havejol tho.^e ciiio«. exe:npted bv the aforesaid act friun

92ib H4 per hand, and leaving ye', an excess of ftll 1 xra' t.iXation, none of the bonds to be issued un-

S9> :iS per lana \n favor of the manufacture/, a-|iil at Itnst I'vnhundied thousand doPars shall have

gainst the proiJCiion of the raw rrateridl.

The foregoing ""ilisiics and

•ufficienily striking lo ariest the aueniioa

southern planters, and to put tlie.n upon earntsi

inquiry. We believe they have only to look fully

into this question to become, not only the advocute*

of a protective policy, but to be in fact, the most

earnest of its supporters. Cotton gw !s of the com-

beer subM.Tibed to the stork by individuals in A'le

calculations are'e^'*''V .ountv, and as the progress of the wurW, after

f ih I''
"hall h.Hve been put under contract .my require;

an:! provided further, that the avails of said bond

!•€ aoplicable to the const ruction of said road within

the State of Pennsvlv;-nia.

f:«solveJ, That a committee of three members b»

app ,inted to prepare and circulate a brief address lo

the citizens, setting forth th« advnntages of this im-

provement, and ursino the importance of their ma
mon fineness are now made for the same pric? in ,^in-T «.,ch sub^^cripticn thereto, and will insure its

Rhode Island and Massachusetts as in Miachester,

and can be produced in Georgia and Alabama nnd

the Southern States, more cheaply than in any part

oi the world where cotton is not grown.

We confess that we have been surprised at read-

ing the statement of Gen. James, as to the profits of

the cotton mat ufacture in New England; though

anyone who looksal Lowcil or Manchosier, N.H.or
Willimaniic, caunot but see that the profits of cotton

manufacture have been great beyond those of any

other branch of industry in the United Slates. We
cannot in this number pursue this topic at preai

length. We shall give further extracts from Gen.

^James' work in our next issue, with other observa-

tions of our own.

Ohio and PennaylTanla Railroad Ilfe«tlBg>

Pursuant lo public notice, a large meetiop ot the

citizens of Pittsburgh and Alleghany, lelative to the

Ohio and Pennsylvania railroad, was held in the

rooms of the Board of Tradp, on Monday evening,
the 23d ultimo, and was organized by the election

ot .

Gen. J. K. Moorhb*d, PresHevi.
Richard Eidwards and Jesse Carothers, Vice Pre-

sidents.

Reuben Miller, Jr., and B. A. Sampson, Secre-
taries.

The President staled the object of the meeting,

aPer which it was addressed by Solomon W. Ro-
berts, engineer o( ihe Ohio and Pennsylvania rail-

road, and by John Larwell, and H. B. Wellman,
Elsqs., of Ohio.

Col. Thomas H. Benton, of Missouri, beine: pre-

sent, by request, enterti-ined the meeting in a beau-

tiful and eloquent speech ; and when be had conclu
ded, a motion that the thanks of the meeting be re-

turned to him, was unanimously adopted.

Addresses were also made by Mr, Carter, of

Stark County, Ohio, and Col, Robinson, Presiden"

ol the railroad company. He also examined the

amount of subscriptions to the work in this city and
county.
Thomas Bakewell. Esq., then offered the followin"

resoiafions. After they h.id been read, it wasagrcea
to vote on them separately

:

Resolved, Tnat the renewal of th=? efforts of the

Baltimore and Ohio railro'id cotopany to connect
the fertile pki'is of the great west with the Atlantic

by a southern route, and the continued e.xeriions of

the New York and Erie railroad comoany to effect

the same great object in a northerly direction, render
the completion ot the great central chain of railroads

Iro.a Philadelphia to tiie Mi.sissippi more than ever
essential lo the prosperity of the State of Pennsyl-
Tania, and especially to the cou iiy of Alleghany.

Resolved, That the liberal suoscription made by
the citizens of Ohio, residing in the counties of Co-
lumbiana, Stark, Wayne, Ashlrnd, and Richland,
to the Ohio and Pennsylvania railroad, entitle them
to tlie praise and gratitude of their fellow citizens

and of tn is c immunity, ani that it is at once the du
ty and the interest of the citizens of Allegheny coun
ty lo contribute with equ-'l liberality to the prosecu-
tion of this important improvement.

Re-.olved. That in the opinion of this meeting '.'le

true in«>res'.s of the citizens of Pittsburgh and Alle-
gheny wouli be p'omoied by a corporate subscrip-
tion on the pan of^those cities, each to the amount of
Two Hundred Thousand Dollars, to the siDck otthe
Ohio and Pennsylvania railroad compiny, as uu-
thurised by Act of the Legislature ofPennsylvania,

spet'dv completion
Koso'ved. That a committee of five be appointed,

w hr>*e duty it shall be, in conjunction with the Di-

rectors of the company, to wait upon the citizens

eenerally, and solicit their subscripiions to the stock

of the Ohio and Pennsylvania railroad company,

and that the committee a«.t forthwith.

The first and second resolutions were adopted

unanimously. When the third was read, Mr. A.

W. Fo-ter moved that it be referred back to the

Committee, to be reported lo a public meeting ofthe

ciiizins, on next Saturday. The Chair decided that

the motion was not in order, and on takin? the ques-

tion on the resolution, it was adopted. The fourth

and tiflii resolutions were adopted unanimously.

It was, on motion.
Resolved, That the President and Vice Presi-

dents of ihis meeting be three of the Committee men-
tioned in the fifth resolution.

Comniiilee under fourth resolution—George Dar-

sie, T. J. Bigham, Wilson McCandless.
Cominitte under fifth resolution—Jesse Carothers,

Richard Edwards, J. K. Moorhead, James Crossan

and Thomas Bakewell.
»

On motion,

Resolved, That Ihe proceedings be published in all

ihepapers in the ciiy friendly lo the railroad.

The meeting then adjourned.

J. K. MooRHGAD, President,

RicHiHD Edw>rd8,
j Vice Presidents.

JtssE Carothers, )

Reuben Miller, Jr.,

B. A. Sampson,
Secretaries.

Col< Benton's SpeechO
The Colonel said, he had not yet arrived at that

age, at which he could say, that he was loo feeble to

add? ess them ; nor could he plead as an excuse that

he was too tired to address that meeting. He had
had the honor—to him an unexpected one—of being
invited to atiend this meeting. If it had been a po-
litical meeting, he would have excused himself, by
saying that he never spoke upon political subjects

out of his own bailiwick; yel, as the object of this

meeting was one larger than political—as it was
characteristic of the age in which we live—as it was
utilitarian in the highest degree, be came to this

meeting for the purpose of showing that he was in

favor of all such great projects.

The President ol this meeting had well observed,
that as a local question he could not be expected lo

enter into details, and it was a question with him-
self whether he would be able to say anything on
the immediate subject of the meeting, but he (the

chairman) also touched a point which touched him,
(Col. Benton) inasmuch as one end of this road
pointed lo St. Louis, and St. Louis was on the high
road, in a straight line, to the Pacific Ocean, and to

Canton.
His name had been connected with this question.

Thi.nv years ago, he had not only said it, but wrote
it and gave it to those which constitute the monu
mtnts that never die—the printing press—and by
the printing press it was then written down, that

sooner or later, a great national high road wotild be
made from the Mississippi to the Pacitic Ckean

;

that the toad would be made, either immedrately.
by the help of the Federal Government, or eventu-
ally without that help, by the lorce of circumstan-
ces, and the prosress of events. (Applause) Eve-
ry road, then, which pointed lowaids St. Lt)uis,

connected itself with this gigantic idea of the p'e
sent age—the highway of nations— of "tsia, ot Africa
of Europe, of generations yet unborn. A highway
Crom ucean to (xean—three thousand miles across

—

under one law, under one flag, and under one lan-

guage, from one end to the other. (Appljiui-e
)

That great idea was now ji^road, walking over

'he land, and comii.en''eil itselt with siicji torce. to

jrill iniaj:in;itioi.s, a mo create a universal approba-

tion ill its (avor. He hao bionghi torward a scheme

I

a per centum ol itie sale* ol 'he public lands to effect

this object. He was not only for a per centum, but

a complete hypothecation of these lanils, that this

i^reat work might be accompli -hed. -'Go a bead

was the word," this was ibp /eeiing, the force, the

power of the American people. (Applause.)

The wonders which we saw in th»- at cieni world,

such as Ihe pyramid- of Egypt, emjMoying myriads

of men—how oid they ari.-e1 At the command of

sovereigns, *'ho, at once, were political and relig-

ious tyrants—WHO had dominion over the conscience

as well as over the purse—who commanded the na-

tion, and it came foi ward, and lor three thousand

vears, had not been able lotell. But America bad

taken utility for her guide, and her people came
forward, not at the instigation of priests and kings,

but from a leeling that what they were going lo do

would benefit themselves and their posterity. (Ap-
plause.) So it was with the Western railroad.

—

The Romans, whom we so much admired, would

not go sneaking around a mountain to make a road.

They scorned to do that. They must either go
over it or through it. And we could rival them in

that. This great road would eventually be made
by the Government, but if the Government did not

make it, the people would.

The hoofs of horses, the tread of men's feet, and
the grinding of wagon wheels w. re making it now.
Tens of thousands of people would go to it this year,

making the road as they went. (Applause.) Yes,

that road would be made ; and while bbih in Europe
and America, the vast country beyond the Pacific,

remained a sealed book, and the Rocky Mountains
were considered an impassable barrier between the

United States, and those regions which lay beyond

the Rocky Mountains, the time had now come when
people from every State in the Union, from every

quarter of the globe, were flocking lo those regions,

carrying with them the implements of industry and
improvement, and thus advancing in civilization.

By these very jjeople, this route will be established

—ibis road will be made.
Col. Benion here alluded, (as we suppose) to the

exertions of Col. Fremont, and his travels through
these wild regions, emphatically observing that the

child was born, that the man was grown, that some
of them were there, in that meeting, who would see

all this ; for "go ahead," was tlie feeling, the charac-
ter of the American people—a people who needed
nongovernment to spur ihem on, but who -were,

themselves, always and at all times, ahead of Ihe

government they had chosen. (Applause.)

Mr. Benion here concluded amidst the loud and
rapturous applause of all present

—

PtlUimrgh, Daily
GazeUe. .. •

.

Vlrg:lnla.

At a meeting of the citizens of Strasburg and Ti-

cinity, held in Sirasburp, on Saturday, the 15th day
of April, 1K49, tor the purpose ot taking into consi-

deration the most suitable measures to be used in

procuring the construction of the contemplated rail-

road from Alexandria to Strasburg, and to appoint

delegates to a convention, to be held in the town of

Front Royal, Warren Couniy, Virginia, on the I5ih

day of May next ; David Stickley, E>q., was called

to the chair, and George Hupp was appointed Se-

cre'ary.

On motion, the Chair appointed W. Gatewood,
Geo. M. Brinker, S. Hupp, Samuel Kendrick a.nd

Daniel S. Lee, a Committee lo draft resolutions,

whereupon the following were reported and unani-
mously adojited

:

Resolved, As the opinion of this meeting that the

construction ot a railro;id from Alexandria to Stras-

burg, will be of ?real importance to the people of

this section of Virginia, and that lo effect so impor-

tant an object, we will heartily co operate with all

others who like ourselves are deeply iuteresied in

iaid imirovemeni.
Reu'lcr/i, That a delegation often persons be ap-

pointed to represent Ihi* meeiiag in itie convention,

to be held in said town oi Front Ri yal

/?tf.WL-erf, That W. Gatewood, Dr Geo. M. Brin-

ker, Cbpt. Isaac S. Bowman, George A. Buppj
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we understand, for the purpose of examining the

plank roads there, and procuring information in re-

gard to their construction.

IVllmtng^on and Afanchester Railroad.
On the 16th inst., at Whiteville, Columbus coun-

(ty, where there was quite a large gathering of peo-

ple, the grading of this road from Livingston Creek
(Brunswick county) to Whiteville, and a consider-

able portion between Whiteville and the South
Carolina line, was contracted for on terms consider-

ed favorable to the company. The contracts were
made by Mr. Fleming, resdent engineer. The road
is located throughout its whole extent, but we are

not informed of the exact location.—/Aui.

Samuel Kendrick, Col. Daniel Stickley, Capt. Dan-
iel S. Lee, Col. Geo. W. S. Bowman, John S. Hupp
and David Stickley, Esq., be appointed delegates to

represent this meeting at said convention.

D. Stickley, Chairman.
]' G. A. Hupp, Secretary. [ Winchester Rep.

The public temper is again up lor railroads, and
the people of the Piedmont country and of the val-
ley are in a state of commotion on the subject. We
give the proceedings of a public meeting at Stras-

burg, in Shenandoah, from which it will be seen that

the eflort is to be persevered in, to bring the Alex-
andria road into the valley.

The Piedmont Whig (Warrentown) makes some
judicious suggestions as far as the prosperity of its

own town is concerned. It suggests the construction
of a road from Warrenton to the Rappahannock, to

touch the Alexandria and Orange road, and the con-
struction of turnpikes to Thorntnn's Manasses' and
Ashby's Gaps, to secure the trade of the country
west. This is its true policy, lusiead of joining in

a scheme which. is to render the village a mere pas-

sing point for the locomotives. In the one case,

Warrenton would be a great depot ; in the other, ii

would have no more consequence than one ot the

smallest villages in the country. Besides, with a
railroad to the neighborhood of the Springs, an im-
mense increase of travel would follow, and the

White Sulphur would be a place of increased at-

traction.

The people of Fredericksburg will be thoroughly
aroused- to the importance of early and energetic

action.

—

Ibid.

The Danville Railroad.
The City Council of Richmond has appointed a

Committee to confer with the Board of Public

Works, for the purpose of requesting the Board of

Directors of the Danville railroad company to call

a meeting of the Stockholders, to re-consider the

resolution by which the Board was instructed to a-

dopt the most direct route between Richmond and
Danville. The importance of bringing the road as

near as possible to Lynchburg, with a view of con-

necting it by a branch road with our great south-

western improvement, is now confessed by all in

Richmond. It is believed that a route further north

than the one which was rejected may be found and

which will bring the road still nearer to Lynchburg.
We presume there will t>e no objection to the call of

the meeting, and we trust the resolution referred to

will be re-considered and the Board leti at liberty to

adopt such a route as they think best.— Virginian.

Nortli Carolina.

Central Railroafi.—The friends of the North Car-
olina (or Central) railroad had a meeting at Ra-
leigh on Thursday last, Ex. Governor Iredell presi-

ded. Speeches were ma'^'e by the Chairman, Wm.
Roylan, E-q., Gov. Morehead, Mr. Thomas, Sena-
tor' from Davic'son in the late Legisleture, and Dr,

McClanahan, of Chathnm.
The opening of books lo receive sub*cription« for

stock, was postponed until the Tuesday or Wake
May County Court, when it is proposed to hold an-

other County meeting, tor the purpose of fur hering

the prosecution of the work.

It was resolved to send three delegates from Ra-
leigh, and one from each Captain's district in Wake,
to the convention to be held at Salisbury, on the l4th

of Jut.e next. The formation of an Internal Im-
provement Association in Raleigh was also recom-

mended. It was resolved too, says the Register, that

the North CdiToV\n& r&WvodiA " shall be built voilKout

delay."— Wilmington Lhron. "
.

;

FajrcttcTllle *nd Western Plank Road
Compiiiiy.

As we mentioned last week, the stockholders in

this company met at Fayetieville on the 11th inst.,

and chose a President and directors as follows:

President, Edward L. Winslow. Directors, Chas.

T. Haigh, Alfred A. McKethan, Henrv L. Myro-
ver, John H. Cook, George McNeill, Thos. S. Liit-

terloh, David A. Ray, Edmund J. Lilly, John D.
Starr.

The Fayetteville papers express a decided opin-

ion that the selections were juJicious and fortunate

for the interests of the enterprise. The salary of the

President was fixed at $500, with his necessary tra-

•Uiag expenses. Mr; Winslow has gone north,

Cape Fear and Deep River Improvement.
The shareholders in the company chartered by the

last Legislature to improve the Ca^ Fear and Deep
rivers, met at Pittsboro', Chatham county, on the

14th instant, and elected officers. It is stated that

all the stock but about SlO,000 in amount is taken,

and this will be very soon, it is expected, so that the

company is manitestly in a situation to carry on its

intended operations in a prompt and vigorous man-
ner. A resolution passed at the meeting instructs

the directors to proceed at once in the contemplated
works ofimprovement,

APPOINTMENTS BT THE SHAREHOLDERS.
Spencer McClanahan, ofChatham, President.

B. I. HowzE, ol Wilmington, Secretary and Trea-
surer.

— Thompsou, Engin,etr.

DIRECTORS.

AS^McnSl, }
Onbehaljofl^e Slate.

Peter Evans, Sr., )

John M. Houghton, > On behalf of individuals.

Thomas Hill, )
Alter the foregoing was in type, we received the

official report of the proceedings of the meeting. It

appears in another part of the paper.

—

Jcid.

Sandnslcy Harbor.
A committee of our citizens went out in the steam-

boat Islander to examine into the condition of the

harbor. In the chamul, there was in no plaee less

than nine mid a quarter feet of water, and this but for

a short distance, when the water became twelve,

fifteen and twenty feet in depth. The channel is

very crooked, and we believe somewhat changed
from last year, which accounts lor the frequent

grounding of steamers which endeavor to follow the

same channel run in last year.

The committee have discovered a new channel,
in running which, by boats going down, a distance
of two miles is saved. There was found fitteen and
twenty feet ot water from the channel in the bay to

the lake, except in one place where there is a bar
across some two hundred feet in width, on which
there is but eight feet water.

The committee have concluded to open this chan-
nel, and have abou' concluded a bargain with a gen-

tleman from Buffalo to dredge it so there shall be 15
feet of water in the shoalest part.

There is water sufficient for the deepest class of
boats, and if they get aground it is bec:.use they are

not in the channel.

The channel is not yet fullv staked out owing to

the continuea blow, but the collector informs us that

the remainder of the stakes shall be bet at the earli-

est posssible moment.

—

Clarion.

Aslmelot Railroad.
Mr. Field, an experienced engineer, with his as-

sistants, commenced on Monaay last the re-survey

of the road- between this town and West Winches-
ter, for the purpose of locating the line of this road.

Mr. Potter who made the original surrey, ran three

lines, we believe, over part of th< route. Thev are

now to be examined, and the best location fixed up-

on. We learn that the shortest line, which will not

require a grade over 15 feet lo West Winchester,

and 30 feet thence to Veruon, is only^re miles lon-

ger than th« direct route through Brattleboro' and
Bellows Falls. '] bus, fur a turn less than one-half

the expence of a direct line up the Connecticut, a

road may be built, answering every purpose of the

travelling public, connecting the great lints of rail-

way north and south, and accommodating the large

and iacreasing bouocM of tbt Aahotiot ralley. We

look upon the early construction of this road, as no
longer a problem ; and if the energy and leal exhibi-
ted along the line is me i by a correspoading interest

and liberality on the line of the Connecticut river,

the valley corporation may, thii year, secure a con*-

munication much more valuable to them than the

direct line up the Connecticut, and save a mint of
money in these bard umn.— Sentinel.

Albanx and Coltocs Railroad*
At a meeting ' f the Directors of the Albany and

Cohoes r^ilro: , held this day. Tennis Van Vech-
ten, Visscher 1 eu Eyck, and Watts Sherman were
elected Directors to supply vacancies.

The Board now consists of M. T. Reynolda, Pre-
sident, John L. Schoolcraft, Andrew White, E. P.
Prentice, James Edwards, James Kidd, Archibald
McClure, Teunis Van Vechten, Visscher Ten Eyck
and Watts Sherman, of Albany, C. F, Crosby and
D. Hamilton of West Troy, and Egbert Egbert* of
Cohoes.
The sabecription books are directed to be opened

on the I5ih May, at Albany, 17th at West Troy, and
17th at Cohoes.

ManwflietwrM at tlMTiliMith.

We learn from the Georgia papers that the Aa*

gasta Mdnafactnring Company bare declared a

dividend of 3 per cent, for the last three months

,

equal to twelve per cent per annum.
If a considerable portion of soathera eapttal were

invested in manufactories, we would soon ceaae to

bear complaints abont high tariSa and low prices

for cotton.

A few weeks since we suggested the formation of
companies, by which the weak hands of planters

could be profitably employed, and the prices of cot-

ton better sustained. What objections do planters

see to this plan of southern operations 1

While we leave it altogether to Europe and the

Northern States of the Union to regulate the prices

of cotton, we cannot expect high rates. We most,

in self defence, take the matter into oar own bands.
—Republican.

Oeoryta*
Central Railroad.—The earnings of the Ceatrtl

railroad for the month of March are

:

1849. 1848.

Freight, up $22,032 65 814.135 13
" down 46,2:n 59 29,802 7i

Passage Money 6,000 48 5,'-96 54
Mails ),tK)0 00 l.GiW 00

Totol. .$75,879 72
51,434 38

S51,434 38

Increase of 47i per ct 824,445 34

The increase for the four months since the laat

annual report in December is nearly in the aama
ratio.

Rutland amd Bnrllnctoa Railroad.
The Rutland and Burlington Railroad has al-

ways been, as far as we can judge, a favorite en-

terprise in Vermont. It furnishes the shortest line

of railway from Burlington to Bosiqn. in a distance

of 230 mi'es, connecting with the Cheshire, Vermont
and Massachusetts and Fitcbburg railroads.

From Bellows Falls to Rutland the distance is 52

miles, and from Rutland to Burlington 66 miles.

We learn from gentlemen in the direction of this

road, that the laying of the rails is now going on

with vigor at both ends of the line. The grading is

completed, with the exception of a short distance

near the summit at Mount Holly, on which portion

a strong force is engaged. Nine thousand tons of

rails are already delivered along the line, at points

convenient for distribution. The rail used weighs

60 lbs, to the yard, of the T pattern, with what is

usually called the pear head shape. We saw at the

Tyenlon Iron Company's works last week, the rol-

ling of the rails for this road in progress, at the rale

of about two hundred tons per day. Theae rails
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are 21 ieei long, and are a good specimen of railroad

iron of American manufacture.

It is understood that 79 miles of this road will be

opened in July next, or early in August, 27 miles

more in September and the whole line in running

order during the year 1849. The company have

contracted for twelve locomotives, and a suitable

number of cars lor the equipment of the road, which

will be in readiness as soon as it is in running order.

This vast work, requiring an expenditure o{ three

miUioiis of dollars, has been carried successfully for-

ward, against severe competition, by the indefatig-

able energy, good judgment and business talent of

its dirgctors, and the people along the line. With

scarcely any encouragement from Boston at the

outset, who threw the strength of its support in aid

of the Central road, it has relied mainly for its suc-

cess upon the rich agricultural and manufacturing

population in southern and western Vermont. There

is scarcely any private enterprise within our know-

ledge that more fairly illustrates the tenacity ofpur-

pose and the unconquerable energy of the New
England character.
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Saturday, May 5, 1849.

Practical Geology and Metal-
lurgy.

JAMES T. HODGE WILL EXAMINE AND
report upon Mines and Ores ; construct and con-

duct Blast-furnaces ; and give important information

as to the best localities for their establishment. To
parties desirous of building the nearest furnaces to

New York city he can furnish the control of ores,

which will warrant the entirprise.

Office at No. 1 New St., corner of Wall. When ab-

sent from the city, inquiry may be made at the office

of this Journal, 54 Wall St.

OJice of the York and Cumberland Railroad, )

York, Pa. <

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT PRO-
posals will be received for the Graduation and

Masonry of the diiTerent sections upon this line ol

road. The amount of masonry being large, the atten-

tion of contractors is specially invited.

Specifications of the work will be ready for distri-

bution at the otficc in York alter the 23d of April,

—

and proposals will be received until the lOth of May,
inclusive.

The payments will be made in cash, reserving the

usual 20 per cent, until the completion of the contract.

Proposals will also be received for the complete con-

Btruction of the work, for the whole length of about

26 miles, under the superintendence of the undersign-

ed and his assistants, to do all the Graduation, Mason-
ry and Bridging, etc., to furnish all the materials, iron,

lumber, stone, etc., and to complete the work in eight-

een months.
The contractors will be required to state for what

sum of money they will finish the entire construc-

tion of this work, and what portion of this amount
they will agree to take in the stock of the company.
By order of the Presieent and Directors,

JOHN McD. GOLDSBOROUGH,
Engineer.

Iron Ores and Iron Blannfaetare*

Under our mining head, the readers of the Jour-

nal will find the first number of a series ot articles

on the Iron Ores and Iron Manufacture of the Uni-

ted States, from the pen of J. T. Hodge, Esq., an

accomplished geologist and mineralogist, of the

city of New York, who is to be hereafter associ-

ateted with us as an Assistant Editor of the Journal,

for the department of mining and metallurgy.

Mr. Hodge has for many years been engaged in

the preparation of a work on the Iron Ores and Iron

Manufactures of the United States, embracing de-

scriptions in detail of the different localities of ore,

the expense of working diflerent mines, the structure

and location of the several blast furnaces and the

results of their working. This work is to be pub-

lished in a condensed form in the Journal,' in a

series of weekly papers, conveniently arranged

under appropriate heads, with statistical tables of

different districts, and such plans and drawings

as may be found desirable.

Bf!>ides tliis work on iron, Mr. Hodge is to fur-

nish to the Journal detailed accounts of the Copper

and Lead mines of the Untied Stales, which have been

carefully examined by him, with information on

mining subjects generally.

Those, therefore, who have been desiring the pub-

lication ofthe works ofMr. Hodge, will be gratified to

find them in the pages of the Journal. Oftheir value
to the scientific inquirer, and to the man ofbusiness it

is unnecessary for us to speak. They will command
attention from the interest now felt on these subjects,

and from the fact they will be found indispensable

to all parties engaged in the iron manufacture.

This is the first attempt yet made to give in an

elaborate and practical form, a scientific work on

the iron ores, the iron manufacture, and mining re-

sources of the whole country.

The richness and the abundance ofour iron and

coal mines, should lead us to discard at once, as far

as possible the use of foreign iron. * Every quality

of iron wanted for manufacturing purposes in the

United States, with perhaps one or two unimportant

exceptions, can be produced at our own furnaces.

The present capital engaged in the production

and manufacture of iron, is sufficient to supply the

entire demand for consumption, if our labor could

only be protected from the fluctuations of foreign

markets. During the past year the iron manufac-

turing interest of the country has been compelled to

struggle against the extraordinary competition which

the prostration of business throughout Europe has

thrown upon them, under our present ad valorem

system of duties.

"We look forward with confidence to the time

when the entire consumption of iron in the United

States shall be supplied from our own mines ; and

it shall become an important article of export.

At the present time the balance of trade in iron is

very largely against us. Notwithstanding the re-

verses which have fallen upon the iron manufacture

the past year, the extent and value of this branch of

industry at the present time, are not generally un-

derstood. Over four hundred and fifty blast furna-

ces are embraced in the tables prepared by Mr.

Hodge ; about one-half of which are within the state

of Pennsylvania. Maryland, New York and Ohio,

have as many as thirty or more each.

To preserve the arrangement of Mr Hodge's

woik, we shall furnish the accounts from the difie-

rent states in the usual order of publication, com-

mencing with Maine in the present number.

This arrangement with Mr. Hodge will not pre-

clude us from giving other mining intelligence, for

which the Editor is alone respon;«ible. Whatever

is written by Mr. Hodge will appear under his

name ih the Journal.

Ralliv^ay SlanaKementt
It is an oldmaxim, that " Everyman is to be trus-

ted in his particulJir calling." We cannot always

follow this maxim. In this country, where so much
work is to be done, and comparatively so few to do

it, the execution of many things must be entrusted

to men who have not been trained to the duties they

are called upon to perform, and who are selected,

as a general rule, for the good sense they display in

the management of their own afiairs. In the con-

struction of railroads, had we always waited till we

coald find for directors, men of experience in these

matters, many of our best lines would have been

untouched till the present time. Directors of roads,

as a general thing, are taken from the section thro'

which the road runs. They are the representatives

of those interested in its construction, and must qual

ify themselves for a discharge of their duties, by the

experience that comes with their labors ; and though

in the outset they are liable to make many mistakes,

which often materially increase the cost of the road,

yet, with all these disadvantages, our enterprises

in railroad construction have been vastly more suc-

cessful than those of any other country ; owing in

part to the readiness with which our people fit them-

selves for any new undertaking to which they may
be called, and to the very general interest felt in the

construction of roads, and the sacrifices that all

classes are williflg to make to encourage them.

In the building of roads, the most important thing

is the selection of a suitable engineer.—If the right

kind of a man is obtained, he should be invested

with much greater authority than is tisuallly entrus-

ted to him. A competent engineer knows much bet.

ter how to construct a road than its directors. To
the discharge of his duties he brings, not only his

experience, but the aggregate of that of the profes-

sion to which he belongs.—He possesses the latest

and most improved method to direct in any particu-

lar work.—He is not obliged to resort to a long

series of experiments to determine his course, and

to which his predecessors were compelled to resort,

at immense costs and outlay, to gain the knowledge

they have imparted to him; the want of which made

so many early attempts at road making failures, and

which, with the modern improvements, might

have been constructed at one-half the original cost.

This experience the engineer possesses ; while the

directors in|new roads for the want of it occupy, the

same position as the pioneers in railroad construc-

tion, and the acquiring of this experience, in the

discharge of their duties, would, to a certain extent,

involve them in siiailar expensive experiments and
losses.

Again, in all expenditures, true economy consists

in knowing when and where the expense should

be incurred. A thoroughly constructed work may
cost SIO.OOO. This is perfectly adapted to the pur-

pose for which it was made. A similar article may
cost $9,000, and yet be almost entirely valueless.

It may work well for a time, but it involves great

expense in keeping it in order, and will certainly be

abandoned, sooner or later, for the perfect machine.

Thus, the greater part invested in it is lost. True
economy, in all cases, consists in doing thoroughly

in the onset, whatever is to be done. So with rail-

roads ; the construction of a poor road is so much
money thrown away ; though it may cost four-fifths

as much to build it as a perfect one. It is a source

of constant expense and vexation while in use, and
is to be eventually abandoned for a better one.

Now there is nothing in which an engineer is more
interfered with or thwarted in thedischarge ofhis duty

than in the expenditure of the difference between the

cost of a good road over a poor one. Directors have
a laudable desire for economy. They want to make
the best possible show with their money. They
have not learned the difierence between the valvx

of a good and a poor road. They are very often ac-

tuated by a petty vanity of gaining a reputation, or

making a great show with a little money. Where
the duties oi the directors are divided, as is the case

usually on our roads ; they wish to stand relative-

ly well with each other, and with the stockholders.

They lack courage to adopt that caurse which they are

satisfied will be best in the long nm for fear of im-

mediate unpopularity. They cannot afiord so long

1
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a creditto theirreputatjons, wheie it may take years

to do them justice. iThey are perlectly free to ex-

pend up to a certain point that which will make a

road barely passible ; beyond this they feel that all

expended is money thrown away, when it is the

very expense that gives value to all that has gone

before. Again, in constructions, mere utility in the

ordinary use of the word is not the only thing to

be consulted. The public demand the display of a

certain degree of beauty and taste in railway buil-

dings. Any unsightly work is sure in time to dis-

appear before public disapprobaton. Such a buil-

ding may afford as good shelter to travellers and

merchandise as the most ornamental one
;

yet the

public demand something tasteful just as much
as they do a smooth road; and all money laid

out in one that does not meet this requirement

is so much wasted. It will be soon torn down

to give place to a better one. Yet on many of our

roads that we are now building, directors still per-

sist, where only perhaps a lew hundred dollars are

involvedi in putting up unsightly buildings, in buy-

ing old barns and sheds and converting them into

depots and station houses, which they will com-

mence tearing down almost as soon as completed.

It may be very foolish in the public to require

beauty to be consulted in the construction of rail-

way buildings ; but as it does require this, and as

directors always yield to this demand, it^s of impor-

tance that they do this once for all in the outset,

and not subject themselves to the penalty of double

damage for not doing it at the right time.

India-mbber Sprini^s for Railroad Cars.
Among those agents that men have but recently

made use of in ministering to their wants, one of the

most useful is India-rubber, ranking next in the scale

ofimportance to steam andelectricity. There is scarce-

ly any article used in the arts possessed of so many
valuable properties, and capable of so many difier-

ent applications. Its most important properties ol

elasticity, ductility and imperviousness to water, are

well known, and are causing it to be applied to the

arts of life in a thousand different ways.

Among the most important of these applications,

is that to the Springs of Railroad Cars and Locomo-

tives. For this purpose H is fast superceding the

old fashioned steel spring, having already been ap-

plied by the New England Car Company to 1400

cars in this country. As its peculiar fitness for this

purpose is as yet but little understood, we propose to

give some account of these springs, the manner of

the preparation and the qualities they are made lo

possess to fit them for this use. A few days since

we had the pleasure of visiting the India-rubber

works at Harlem, where these springs are manu-

factured for the New England Car Company, and

examined somewhat in detail the mode of preparing

them.

. To make these springs, the best quality of South

American rubber is used, costing from 28 to 30 cts^

per pound.. After this is thoroughly washed and

cleansed of all extraneous matter, it is mixed with

certain mineral or earthy substances, and then fed

to large iron rollers heated by steam to about 175° .

It is passed between these rollers until the rubber

and the mineral substances become thoroughly in-

termixed ; the rubber becoming so softened by the

heat as nearly to lose its tenacity ; the whole very

much resembling putty in its appearance. It is then

transferred to other rollers, which are also highly

heated, from which it comes in regular sheets or

webs, of any given thickness or width. That de-

sigaedfor springs is rolled into very tbiu sheets, and

is wound on a spindle as it comes from the rollers,

till it reaches the size required for the spring. As ij

is highly heated when it comes from the rollers, ii

instantly unites with the rulberon the spindle, mak_

ing one solid mass as fast as wound ofi. When
taken from the spindle, it is then. tightly fitted into

cast iron cylinders, which are closed by an iron

cap, secured by a strong iron bolt running through

ihe cylinder. The cylinders are then placed into a

large iron oveh, heated by steam up to about 300 ° .

where they remain about nine hours. This process

is what is termed curing the spring. Before sub-

jected to this last process, it is very easily indented

and possesses but little elasticity. If it was subject-

ed to this degree of heat without being confined, it

would be enlarged to two or three times its former

dimensions, and so enormous is the pressure caused,

that it often parts the bolts that confine the cap, which

are one and a halfinch in diameter, or burst the cylin-

ders which have a two inch shell. In the process

of curing, all the mositure is expelled, and a chem-

cal union of the ingredients used seem to take place.

After the curing is complete, the springs come I'rom

the cylinders changed from a gray to a jet black co-

lor
; their resistance to pressure vastly increased,

and their elasticity perfect. Subject to any pressure

they return to their original shape as soon as it is

removea ; so that in most cases, from the appear-

ance of the spring, it is almost impossible to tell

that it has been compressed out ol its original shape.

Neither does the long continuance of the pressure,

make any diflerence. All the moisture being ex-

pelled in the curing, it is not affected in any degree

by the cold, and if properly cured it is impervious

to water. The manner of applying these springs

can be seen by referring to the advertisement of the

New England Car Co.. in another part of our paper.

The weight of a common passenger car settles a

twelve inch upright spring about one and a half inch.

It yields about one half an inch more when it re-

ceives its ordinary load. Unlike a steel spring, its

resistance increases with the increase of pressure,

and it never allows the car to strike the axle, as the

steel spring does, when overladen. Assuming then

that these springs preserve their elasticity, their supe-

riority to all others must, we think, be apparent ; and

we have the testimony of conductors and engineers

that the difference between the two can hardly be

estimated, as it relieves the car from that unpleas-

ent jar which is so wearing to the nervous system,

and which in a lew years frequently breaks down

down the strongest constitution. The preparation

used in making them is " Goodyear Patent Metallic

India-riMer." Mr. Goodyear's patent consists in

the combination of rubber with the various mineral

substances, and in combining these substances by

subjecting the preparation to artificial heat. This

preparation, the exclusive right to use for the springs

of cars, patented by Mr. Goodyear, has been pur-

chased by the New England Car Co., and its appli-

cation to this use was invented by |F. M. Ray in

1844, and subsequently patented by him, under the

assignment of which the above company are man-
ufacturing them

Tbe Railroad Journal.
Thi Railroad Journal has been published for three

months and more, by its pre.sent proprietors. Hav-

ing got tairly started on the track, we are anxious

to know whether we can get up the steam. At the

time of our purchase, it had a respectable subscrip-

tion list, which we regarded as only giving us room

on which to try our working power.

We are happy to say, that the accession to our

list of subscribers and advertisers has been at the

rate of more than twenty per week, which has far ex-

ceeded our expectation, as we have made no cfllart

i(j obtain either, beyond our exertions to make toe

Journal worthy of public confidence.

Our arrangements, to give the friends of the Jour-

nal, and of the Railway interest, a work ol practical

value, by engaging the best writers in the country,

in the various departments of industry and of busi-

ness, are now producing their appropriate results

in a rapid increase of our circulation. Our friend*

who feel an interest in the success orthe Journal

can still do us many lavors by a repetition ol their

good offices.

We hope, too, our subscribers will agree with us
in the advantages of adopting the cash system.

ENGINEERS.
Arroivsinitli, A. T.,

Buckfield Branch RaiJn^ad, Buckfit-ld, Me.

Berrien, John 31.,
Michigan Central Railroad, Marshall, Mich.

Clement, Wm. H.,
Little Miami Railroad. Cincinnati, Ohio.

Fisk, Charles B.,
Cumberland and Ohio Canal, WaBhington. D. C.

Felton, s7»Li
Fitchburgh Railroad, Boston, Mass.

Ford, James K.,
New York.

Gzowski, Mr.,
St. LawTencc & Atlantic Railroad, Montreal, Canada.

Gilbert, Wm/ B.,
Rutland and Burlington Railroad. Rutland, Vt.

Grant, James H.,
Nashville and Chattanooga R. R., Nashville, Tenn.

Holcomb, F. P.
Southwestern Railroad, Macon, Ga.

Hig^^ins, B.
Mansfield and Sandusky Railroad, Sandusky City, O.

Johnson, Edwin F. •

New York and Boston Railroad, Middletown Ct.

Latrobe, B. H.,
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, Baltimore, Md.

Morton, A. C,
Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad, Portland, Me.

McRae, John,
South Caroling Railroad, Charleston, S. C.

Nott, Samnel,
Lawrence and Manchester Railroad, Boston,

Reynolds, L. O.,
Central Railroad, Savannah, Ga.

Roberts, Solomon W.,
Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Robinson, James P.,
AndroBcggin & Kennebec Railroad, Water\-ille, Me.

Schlatter, Charles L.,
Northern Railroad (Ogdensburg), Malonc, N. Y.

Stark, George.,
Bost., Con. and Mont. R. R.. Meredith Bridge, N. H.

Trimble, Isaac K.,
Philad,, Wil. & Baltimore Railroad, Wilmington, Del.

,

Tinkham, A. W.,
United States Fort, Bucksport, Me.

Thomson, J. Edgrar..
Pennsylvftoia (Central) Railroad, Philadelphia.
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Whipple, S.,
Civil Engineer and Bridge Builder, Utica, N. Y.

Williams, E. P.,
Auburn and Schenectady Railroad, Auburn, N. Y.

Williams, Charles H.,
Milwaukie, Wisconsin.

BUSINESS CARDS.
James Lanrie, Civil Engineer,

No. 23 Railroad Exchange, Boston, Mass.
Railroad Routes explored and surveyed. Estimates,

Plans and Specifications furnished for Dams, Bridges,
Wharves, and ail Engineering Structures.

Cktober 14, 1848. 6m*

James Herron, Civil Engineer,
of the united states navy yaed,

PENSACOLA, FLORIDA.,
PATENTEE OF THEHERRON RAILWAY TRACK.

Models of this Track, on the most improved plans,

Wiav be seen at the Engineer's office of the New York
and Erie Railroad.

IRON.
Railroad Iron.

THE TRENTON IRON COMPANY ARE NOW
turning out one thousand tons of rails per month,

at their works at Trenton, N. J. They are prepared to

enter into contract to furnish rails of any pattern, and
of the very best quality, made exclusively from the fa-

mous Andover iron. The position of the works on the
Delaware river, the Delaware and Raritan canal, and
the Camden and Amboy railroad, enables them to ship
rails at all seasons of the year. Apply to

COOPER & HEWITT. Agents.
17 Burling Slip, New York.

October 30, 1848.

Kailroad Iron.
THE NEW JERSEY IRON COS WORKS AT

Boonton, are now in full operation, and can exe-
cute orders for Railroad Bars of any required pattern,
equal in quality to any made in this country. Apply
to DUDLEY B. FULLER, Agent,

139 Greenwich street.

New York, October 25, 1848.

Kailroad Iron.
THE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED TO

contract for the deHvery of English Railroad Iron
o^avorite brands, during the Spring. They also re-

ceive orders for the importation of Pig, Bar, Sheet, etc.

Iron. THOMAS B. SANDS «fc CO.,
22 South William street,

February 3, 1849. New York.

ii^nglish iiailroad iron.
QO/^^ Tons T pattern Rails in store, and to arrive
ij\J\J\J this Spring—58 and 60 lbs per yard ; of an
approved pattern, best English make, each bar being
tamped with the monufacturers's name, and inspect-

t\ before shipment at the works in Wales. For sale

by DAVIS, BROOKS «fe CO.,
68 Broad srteet.

March 18.1849 2m. 11

Railroad Iron.
THE MOUNT SAVAGE IRON WORKS, AL-

leghany county, Maryland, having recently pass-
ed into the hands of new proprietors, are now prepar-
ed, with increased facilities, to execute orders for any
of the various patterns of Railroad Iron. Communi-
cations addressed to either of the subscribers will have
prompt attention. J. F. WINSLOW, President

Troy, N.Y.
ERASTUS CORNING, Albany.
W ARREN DELANO, Jr., N.Y.
JOHN M. FORBES, Boston.
ENOCH PRATT, Baltimore, Md.

November 6. 1848.

Railroad Iron, Pig^ Iron, &c.
60() rons olT Rail 60 lbs. per yard.
a« Tons of 21 by f Flat Bars."

8« Tons of 24 by 9-16 Flat Bars.
1 <>0 Tons No. 1 Gartsberrie.

loo Tons Welsh Forge Pigs.

For Sale by A. & G. RALSTON A CO.
No. 4 So. From St., PhUadelpMa.

Railroad Iron.
THE SUBSCRIBERS ARE PREPARED TO

take orders for Railroad Iron to be made at their

Ph(Enix Iron Works, situated on the Schuylkill Riv-
er, near this city, and at their Safe Harbor Iron Works,
situated in Lancaster County, on the Susquehannah
river ; which two establishments are now turning out
upwards of 1800 tons of finished rails per month.
Companies desirous of contracting will be promptly

supplied with rails of any required pattern, and of the

very best quality.

REEVES, BUCK & CO.,
45 North Water St., Philadelphia.

March 15, 1849.

Railroad Iron.
THE Undersigned offer for sale 3000 Tons Railroad

Iron at a fixed price, to be made of any required
ordinary section, and of approved stamp.
They are generally prepared to contract for the de-

livery of Railroad Iron, Pig, Bar and Sheet Iron—or
to take orders for the same—all of favorite brands, and
on the usual terms. ILLIUS & MAKIN.

41 Broad street.

iVfa«A29, 1849. 3m. 13

Pig and Bloom Iron.
THE Subscribers are Agents for the sale of numer-

ous brands of Charcoal and Anthracite Pig Iron,

suitable for Machinery, Railroad Wheels, Chains, Hol-
lowware, etc. Also several brands of the best Pud-
dling Iron, Juniata Blooms suitable for Wire, Boiler
Plate, Axe Iron, Shovels, etc. The attention of those

engaged in the manufacture of Iron is solicited by
A. WRIGHT & NEPHEW,

Vine Street Wharf, Philadelphia.

Railroad Iron.
RAILROAD IRON & LOCOMOTIVE TIRES

imported to order, and constantly on hand, by
A. & G. RALSTON,

4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

RAILROAD WHEELS.
C^HILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.—THE UN-

^ dersigned are now prepared to manufacture their

Improved Corrugated Car Wheels, or Wheels with any
form of spokes or discs, by a new process which pre-

vents all strain on the metal, such as is produced in all

other chilled wheels, by the manner of casting and
cooling. By this new method of manufacture, the
hubs of all kinds of wheels may be made whole—that

is, without dividing them into sections—thus render-
ing the expense of banding unnecessary ; and the
wheels subjected to this process will be much stronger
than those of the same size and weight, when made
in the ordinary way.

A. WHITNEY <fe SON,
Willow St., below 13th,

Philadelphia, Pa.

CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.—THE UN-
dersigned, the Original Inventor of the Plate

H'heel with solid hub, is prepared to execute all orders
tor the same, promptly and taithlully, and solicits a
share of the patronage for those kind of wheels which
are now so much preferred, and which he originally

produced after a large expenditure of time and money.
A. TIERS,

Point Pleasant Foundry.

He also offers to furnish Rolling Mill Castings, and
other Mill Gearing, with promptness, having, ne be-
lieves, the largest stock of such patterns to be found
in the country. A. T.
Kensington, Philadelphia Co.,

March 12, 1848.

Wanted immediately.
Q/'"ip\/ \ Tons Oj Inverted '1' Rail wanted, of about
OUUVJ 60 lbs. to the yard, lor laying SO miles ol

road, by the Columbus and Lake Erie Railroad Com-
pany, and Mansfield and Sandusky Railroad Compa-
ny, 60 miles of which is new road, and to re-lay 20
miles on the last mentioned road.

Proposals will be received until May 15, addressed
(under seal) to me, at this place.

Proposals are invited for cash on delivery, and. also

for 7 per cent, bonds, payable in New York or Boston.
Delivery may be made at Oswego, Albany, or New
York, or at Portsmouth, on the Ohio river, Montreal,
Canada, or at Sandusky city. American Iron would
be prefered, except good English. Parties proposing,
will please name the place preferred for delivery. De-
livery to commence as early as June 1st, and complete
as early as October 1st, if practicable.

B. HIGGINS, Superintendent, etc.

Sandusky City, Ohio, March 15, 1849. 2m. 13

SPRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES, TEN-
DERS AND CARS.—The subscriber is engaged

in manufacturing spring steel from 1^ to 6 inches in
width, and of any thickness required : large quantities
are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and wher-
ever used its quality has been approved of. The estab-
lishment being large, can execute orders with great
promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the quality war
ranted. Address J. F. WINSLOW, Agent.

Albany Iron and Njdl Works.

SCHENECTADY LOCOMOTIVE: WORKS
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

THESE Works are in full operation in Manufactur-
ing to order. Locomotive Steam Engines & Tend-

ers, of the best principle and construction of materi-

al, using wrought iron heavy frames with pedestals

welded thereto, and all parts of the engine made of the

best wrought iron, except cylinders, pumps and boxes
—obtaining greater durability, and carrying less weight
over the roa^ than engines constructed of cast iron.

Wrought Iron Tires made any required size, and
Tire Bars bent and welded with dispatch.

Chilled Wheels for Cars, Tucks and Tenders, made
from the toughest iron.

Driving and Tender and Car Wheels fitted to Axles
with Brass Boxes and Springs, and Railroad Machin-
ery generally. Manufactured and for sale by... E. S. NORRIS.

April 11, 1849.
"'

1' •

P. S. DEVLAN & CO's
Patent L.ubricatingr Oil.

THE Subscribers invite the attention of Railroads,

Steamboats, Machinists, etc., to the above article

of Oil ; they are prepared to supply it in any quantity.

Certificates of its superiority over all other oils, from
several of the largest Works and Railroads, can be seen

at our office. KENNEDY &, GELSTON,
• 54 Pine street. New York,

Sole Agents for the New England States and Suta
of New York. lyU

^^^^mj^^

INCORPORXrO) BY ACT OF PARLIAMENX

NOTICE is hereby given, that an ASSESSMENT
OF ONE SHILLING AND THREE PENCE

PER SHARE has been levied on the STOCK OP
THE UPPER CANADA MINING COMPANY
—one half thereof, or Seven Pence Halfpenny per share,

being payable, at the office of the Company, in Ham-
ilton, or to Messrs. W. & J. Ccrbie, Agents, Wall St.

New York, on the First Day of April next, and the

other half on the First day of July next ensuing. By
order, J. D. Bbondgeebt,

Secretary U. C. M. C.
HamiUon, 24th February, 1849. 12tf

WILLIAM JESSOP & SONS'
CELEBRATED CAST-STEEL.

The subscribers have on hand, and are constantly rs-

ceiving from their manufactory,

PARK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,
Double Refined Cast Steel—square,- flat and octagon.
Best warranted Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.
Best double and single Shear Steel—warranted.
Machinery Steel—round.
Best and 2d gy. Sheet Steel—for saws and other pur-

poses.

German Steel—flat and square, "W.I. 4 3." "Ea«le"
and " Goat" stamps.

Genuine " Sykes," L Blister Steel.
'

Best English Blister Steel, etc., etc., etc.

All of which are offered for sale on the most favora-
ble terms by WM. JESSOP & SONS,

91 John Street, New York.

Also by their Agents

—

Curtus & Hand, 47 Commerce street, Philadelphia.
Alex'r Fullerton & Co., 119 Milk street, Boston.
Stickney &. Beatty, South Charles street, Baltimore.
May 6, 1848.
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Direct Action Eng^ines
-'^ FOR STEAMBOATS.

. THE PATENT DOUBLE CYLINDERS,
AND ALSO

THE ANNULAR RLVG PISTON ENGINES,
of Messrs. Maudslay Sons & Field, of London, may
be built in the United States, under license, which can
be obtained of their agent,

THOMAS PROSSER, C. E.
28 Piatt street. New York.

May 6, 1848.

LAP-WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
for Tubular Boilers, from U to 15 inches diame-

ter, and any length not exceeding 17 feet—manufac-

tured by the Caledonian Tube Company, Glasgow, and
for sale by IRVING VAN WART,

12 Piatt street, New York.
JOB CUTLER, Patentee.

f^ These Tubes are extensively used by the British

Government, and by the principal Engineers and Steam
Marine and Railway Companies in the Kingdom.

DJBAN, PACKARD & MILLS,
Manufacturers of all kinds of

RAILROAD CARS,
SUCH AS

PASSENGER, FREIGHT AND CRANK CARS,
— ALSO —

SNOW PLOUGHS AND ENGINE TENDERS
OF VAEIOUS KINDS.

CAR WHEELS and AXLES fitted and furnished

at short notice ; also, STEEL SPRINGS
of various kinds ; and

SHAFTING FOR FACTORIES.
i;^ TTle adove may be had aiorder at our Car Factory,

ReuEL Dean, )

Elijah Packard, \ SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Isaac Mills, S ly48

Matte^ran Macliine Worlds.
THE Mattewan Company have added to their Ma-

chine Works an extensive Locomotive Engine
department, and are prepared to execute orders for Lo-
eojnotive Engines of every size and pattern-also Tend-
ers, Wheels, Axles, and other railroad machinery, to

which they ask the attention of those who wish such
articles, before they purchase elsewhere.

STATIONARY ENGINES, BOILERS, ETC.,
Of any required size or pattern, arranged for driving
Cotton, Woollen, or other MillSy can be had on favora-

ble terms, and at short notice.

COTTON AND WOOLLEN MACHINERY,
Of every description, embodying all the modem im-
provements, second in quality to none in this or any
other country, made to order.

MILL GEARING,
Of every description, may be had at short notice, as
this company has probably the most extensive assort-

ment of patterns in this line, in any section of the

country, and are constantly adding to them.

TOOLS.
T\i,ming Lathes, Slabbing, Plaining, Cutting and
Drilling Machines, of the most approved patterns, to-

gether with all other tools required in machine shops,
may be had at the Mattewan Company's Shops, Fish-
kill Landing, or at 39 Pine street, New York.

WM. B. LEONARD, Agent.

Deviants Machinery Oil.
THE Subscribers, Agents for P. S. Devlan dt Co's

" Patent Lubricating Oil"—price 80c. per gallon
4 mos. or 3 per cent off for cash.
We refer to the following certificate of Messrs. Nor-

ris Brothers, in whose works, any one by calling can
•ee the oil in use and judge for themselves.

NoBHis' Locomotive Works. )

Philadelphia, April 2, 1849.
\We have been usiiig throughout our Works, during

the last six weeks, " Devlan's Lubricating Oil," and so
far as we have been able tojudge from its use, we think
it prf,ferable to the sperm oil generally used, for both
heavy and light bearings. Noaais, Bbothebs.

For sale by ALLEN & NEEDLES,
22 & 23 South W harves,

Wtf - •: > / Philadelphia Pa.

LAP— WJELDJi.D
WROUGHT IRON TUBES

FOR

TUBULAR BOILERS,
FROM 1 1-2 TO 8 INCHES DIAMETER.
These Tubes are of the same quality and manu-

facture as those so extensively used in England,

Scotland, France and Grermany, for Locomotive,

Marine and other Steam Engine Boilers.

THOMAS PROSSER,
Patentee.

28 Piatt street, New York,

T~HE~NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING Co.
continue to furnish at the Works, situated in the

town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive and other steam
engines. Jack Screws, Wrought Iron Work and Brass
and Iron Castings, of all kinds connected with Steam-
boats. Railroads, etc. ; Mill Gearing of every descrip-

tion ; Cast Wheels (chilled^ of any pattern and size,

with Axles fitted, also with wrought tires. Springs,

Boxes and bolts for Cars ; Driving and other wheels
for Locomotives.
The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch. Com-
munications addressed to Mr. William H. Dobbs, Su-
perintendent, will me«t with immediate attention.

ANDREW C. GRAY,
a45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

IRON BRIDGES, BRIDGE & ROOF BOLTS,
etc. STARKS & PRUYN, of Albany, New York,

having at great expense established a manufactory with
every facihty of Machinery for Manufacturing Iron
Bridges, Bridge and Roof Bolts, together with all kinds
of the larger sizes of Screw Bolts, Iron Railings, Steam
Boilers, and every description of Wrought Iron Work,
are prepared to furnish to order, on the shortest notice,
any of the above branches, of the very best of Amer-
can Refined Iron, and at the lowest rates.

During the past year, S. & P. have furnished sever-
al Iron Bridges for the Erie Canal, Albany Basin, etc.

—and a large amount of Railroad Bridge Bolts, all oi

which have given the most perfect satisfaction.

They are permitted to refer to the following gentle-

men :

Charles Cook,
Nelson J. Beach,
Jacob Hinds,

Willard Smith, Esq.,

Messrs. Stone & Harris,

Mr. Wm. Howe,

Mr. S. Whipple,

January 1, 1849.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MANU-
facturers of Railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale American and English Bar Iron, of

all sizes ; English Blister, Cast, Shear and Spring
Steel; Juniata Rods; Car Axles, made of double re-

fined iron ; Sheet and Boiler Iron, cut to pattern

Tires for Locomotive Engines, and other railroad car-

riage wheels, made from common and double refined

B. O. Iron ; the latter a very superior article. The
Tires are made by Messrs. Baldwin and Whitney, Lo-
comotive Engine Manufacturers of this city. Orders
addressed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed
When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving

to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in
side.

THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
a45 N. E. cor. r2th and Market sts., Philad., Pa.

Canal Commissioners
of the

State of New York.
Engineer of the Bridges for

the Albany Basin.
Railroad Bridge Builders,

> Springfield, Mass.
} Engineer& Bridge Buildw,

S Utica, N. Y.

FRENCH & BAIRD^S
Patent Spark Arrester.

NICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH FOR
Railroad Turnouts. This invention for some time

in successful operation on one of the principal rail

roads in the country, effectually prevents engines and
their trains from running off the track at a switch, left

wrong by accident or design. It acts independently

of the main track rails ; being laid down or removed
without cutting or displacing them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running off the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring on
ly two castings and two rails ; the latter, even if much
worn or used, not objectionable.

Working models of the Safety Switch may be seen

at Messrs. Davenport, Bridges & Kirk's Cambridge
Port, Mass., and at the oflfice of the Railroad Journal,

New York.
Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained,

on application to the Subscriber, Inventor and Paten-
tee. G. A. NICOLLS,

Reading, Pa.

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS KETCHUM
&, GROSVENOR, PaUerson, N. J. The un-

dersigned receive orders for the following articles man-
ufactured by them of the most superior description in

every particular. Their works being extensive, and
the number of hands employed being large, they are

enabled to execute both large and small orders with
promptness and dispatch.

Railroad Work.—Locomotive Steam Engines and
Tenders ; Driving and other Locomotive Wheels, Axles

Springs and Flange Tires ; Car W^hCels of Cast Iron

a variety of patterns and chills ; Car Wheels of Cast
i

Iron with wroiight tires ; Axles of best American re-

!

fined iron ; springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.
|

Cotton, Wool andFlax Machinery of all descriptions

and of the most improved patterns, style and work-

,

manship.
Mill gearing and millwright work generally, hydrau-

!

lie and other presses
; press screws ; callenders ; lathes

and tools of all kinds ; iron and brass castings of all

descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
Patterson, N. J., or 60 WaU St., A'«ic York,

''pO THOSE INTERESTED IN RAILROADS.
-L Railroad Directors and Managers are respectiul-
ly invited to examine an improved Spark Arrester re-

cently patented by the undersigned.
Our improved Spark .-Vrresters have been extensive-

ly used during the last year on both Passenger and
Freight Engines, and have been brought to such a
state of penection, that no annoyance from sparks or
dust from the chimney of engines on which they are

used is experienced.
These Arresters are constructed on an entirely differ-

ent principle from any heretofore offered to the pub-
lic. The form is such that a rotar>- motion is imparted
to the heated air. smoke and sparks passing through
the chimney, ana by the centrilugal force thus acquir-

ed by the sparks and dust, they are separated from the

smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber
of the chimney through openings near its top, irom
whence they tall by their own gravity to the bottom of
this chamber ; the smoke and steam passing off at tl^

top of the chimney, through a capacious and unob-
structed passage, thus arresting the sparks without im-

pairing the power of the engine by diminishing xhi$

draugnt or activity of the fine in the fuxnace.

.1„
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These chiiiinL-ys and arresters are simple, durable

and neut in appearance. They ar« now in use on the
following roads, to the managers and other officers of
which we are at liberty to refer those who may desire to
purchase, or obtain further information in regard to
their merits.

R. L. Stevens, president Camden and Amboy rail-

road company
; Rich'd Peters, sup' t Georgia railroad,

Augusta, Ga. ; G. A. Nicolls, sup't Reading railroad,
Reading, Pa. ; W. E. Morris, pres't Philadelphia, Ger-
numtown and Norristown railroad company, Philad.

;

E. B. Dudley, pres't W. and R. railroad co., Wilming-
ton, N. C. ; Col. Jas. Gadsden, pres't S. Carolina rail-

road CO., Charleston, S. C. ; W. C. Walker, agent V.
and J. railroad, Vicksburg, Miss. ; R. S. Van Rensse-
laer, sup't Hart, and N. H. railroad ; W. R. McKee,
sup't Lexington and Ohio railroad ; T. L. Smith, sup't
N. Jersey railroad and transp. co; J. Elliott, sup't M.
P., Phlladel. and Wilm. railroad ; J. O. Sterns, sup't
Elizabethtown and Somerville railroad ; R. R. Cuyler,
pres't Central railroad. Savannah, Ga. ; J. D. Gray,
sup't Macon, (Ga.) railroad ; J. H. Cleveland, sup't of
Southern railroad, Monroe, Mich. ; M. P. Crittenden,
sup't nio.power Central railroad, Detroit, Mich. ; G. B.
Fisk, pres't Long Island railroad, Brooklyn, L. I.

Orders for these chimneys and arresters, addressed
to the subscribers, care of Baldwin and Whitney, of
Philadelphia, will be promptly executed.
The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights

for one or more States on reasonable terms.
FRENCH & BAIRD.

PhUaddphia, Pa., AprU 6, 1844.
The letters in the figures refer to the article given in

the Journal of June, 1844.

MACHINERY.

ENGINE AND CASWORKS, i • .-^;-:,-
,

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES,
HAVING ASSOCIATED WITH THEM

MR. LEWIS KiRK, OF READING, PA.,
And recently enlarged their Establishment, (making it now the most extensive in the United States,) they are
prepared to manufacture to order Locomotive Engines and Cars of every description. Stationary Enginei,
Steam Hammers, Boilers.'and all kinds of Railroad Machinery. Also, Castings and Forge Irone of all Kinda
—including Chilled Wheels, Frogs, Chairs, Switches, Car Axles, and Locomotive Cranks, CoBnecting Rods,
Steel Springs, Bolts, etc., etc. Orders from all parts of the country solicited for Engines and Cars, or any
part or parts of the same. All orders will be furnished at short notice, and on as good terms as any manufac-
tory in the country. Coaches pass our works every fifteen minutes during the day, from Brattle St., Boston.

DAVENPORT, BRIDGES & KIRK.
Cambridgeport, Mass., February 16M, 1849.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSHHILL., SCHUYL.KII-L. SIXTH-ST., PHILiADEIiPHIA,

Henry Bnrden^s Patent Re-
volving Shin^lin^ Machine.

THE Subscriber having recently purchased the right
of this machine for tne United States, now otters

to make transfers of the right to run said machine, or I

sell to those who mjiy be desirous to purchase the right]

for one or more of the States.
^

This machine is now in successful operation in ten
or Jwelve iron works in and about the vicinity of Pitts-

burgh, also at Phcenixville and Reading, Pa., Coving-
ton Iron Works, Md., Troy Rolling Mills, and Troy
Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y., where it has giv-

ne universal satisfaction.

Its advantages over the ordinary Forge Hammer are
numerous : considerable saving m first cost ; saving
injpower ; the entire saving of shingler's, or hammers-
man's wages, as no attendance whatever is necessary,
it being entirely self-acting ; saving in time from the
quantity of work done, as one machine is capable ol

working the iron from sixty puddling furnaces ; saving
of waste, as nothing but the scoria is thrown off, and
I hat most effectually ; saving of staffs, as none are
used or required. The time required to furnish a bloom
being only about six seconds, the scoria has no time to
set, consequently is got rid of much easier than when
allowed to congeal as under the hammer. The iron
being discharged from the machine so hot, rolls better

and is nmch easier on the rollers and machinery. The
bars roll rounder, and are much better finished. The
subscriber feels confident that persons who will exam-
ine for tliemselvea the machinery in operation, will
find it possesses more advantages than have been enu-
merated. For further particulars address the subscri-
ber at Troy, N. Y. P. A. BURDEN.

Railroad Spilces and Wrought
Iron Fasteninsrs.

THE TROY IROx\ Ai\D NAIL FACTORY,
exclusive owner of all Henry Burden's Patented

Machinery for making Spikes, have facilities for man-
ufaeturinir large quantities upon short notice, and of a
quality imsurpassed.
Wrought Iron Chrirs, Clamps, Keys and Bolts for

Railroad fastenings, also made to order. A full assort-
ment of .Ship and Boat Spikes always on hand.

All orders addressed to the Agent at the Factory will
receive immediate attention.

P. A. BURDEN, Agent,
Troy Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y,

BMwWJjg^i^

THE UNDERSIGNED Manufacture to order Locomotive Steam Engines of any plan or size.
Their shops being enlarged, and their arrangements considerably extended to facilitate the speedy

execution of work in this branch, they can offer to Railway Companies unusual advantages for prompt
delivery of Machinery of superior workmanship and finish.

Connected with the Locomotive business, they are also prepared to furnish, at short i?.otice, Chilled
Wheels for Cars of superior quality.

Wrought Iron Tyres made of any required size— the exact diameter of the Wheel Centre, being gir-
en, the Tires are made to fit on same without the necessity of taming out inside.

Iron and Brass castings. Axles, etc., fitted up complete with Trucks or otherwise.

NORRIS, BROTHSaS.
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RIDER'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE.
Thb Ribsk Iron Bridge having been fully tested on the Harlem Railroad, by constant use for about

eighteen months, and found to answer the full expectations of its most sangruine friends, is now offered to the
public with the utmost confidence as to its great utility over any other Bridge now known.
The plan of this Brids^e is to use the iron so as to obtain its greatest longitudinal strength, and at the same

time is so arranged as to secure the combined principles of the Arch, Suspension and Triane[le, all under
euch controlling power as causes each to act in the most perfect and secure manner, and at the same time
jmpart its greatest strength to the whole work.

The Iron Rider Bridge Company are prepared to furnish large quantities of Iron Bridging for Railroad

or other purposes, made under the above patent, at short notice, and at prices far more economical than the

best wood structure, and on certain conditions, the first cost may be made the same as wood.

Models, and pamphlets giving full descriptions of the Rider Bridge, with certificates based on actual trial

from undoubted sources, will be found at the office of the Company, 74 BROADWAY, up stairs, or of W.
Rider & Brothers, 58 Liberty Street, where terms of contract will be made known, and where orders are

Bolidted. M. M. WHITE,
J/^Novcmber 25, IQAQ.

j
Agent for the Company.

Fuller's Patent India-Rubber
Springs.

THERE can now be 7W ground of opposition vhat-
ever to these Springs. The Commissioner of Pa

tents has not only rejected the application for a Pa-
tent for a similar Spring, but a Patent has just been
granted for an entirely new species of India Rubber,
the quality of which can be surpassed by no other
kind, as the experiments which have lately been pub-
licly made, have fully proved. No extremes of heat
or cold can effect it, nor will any amount of pressure
permanently alter its shape. This Patent refutes the
statement of the "New England Car Company" as
to their sole right to use India Rubber.
The Spring (composed by alternate layers of India

Rubber Discs and Metal Plates) is superior to any
other form of Spring, for several reaisons : It is the
lightest, the most simple and most durable—there be-
ing less friction in this than in other kind ; it can be
regulated to any extent desired. A less quantity of
Rubber is required in this form to make a good spring
than in any other because each disc or ring of India
Rubber is firmly supported by metal plates, and forms
in itself a distinct spring—nor is any spiral spring re-

quired. The Patentee is consequently able to supply
eflScient springs at a less cost than any other parties

can do. Purcnasers are guaranteed in the use of these
springs.

The New England Car Company have no right to
make an India-rubber Spring with a Bolt through the
centre. All companies using such a spring are liable

to an action.

Fuller's spring has been used nearly four years with
complete success. It is applicable equally to Passen-
ger and Freight Cars, to Locomotives and Tenders.

—

Bumpers and Draw Springs are always kept on hand,
which merely require screwing to a car. It has lately
been applied also to several kinds of Machines.

Action will be brought against all persons infring-
ing upon these patents.

The subscriber will show Models and Drawings of
the various modes of application to Cars, Machines,
Omnibuses, &c. G. M. KNEVITT, Agent.

Principal offle*^ No. 78 Brood »U, New York.

Branch office, Messrs. James Lee & Co.'s, No. 18

India Wharf, Boston.

Mr. Hale, the President of the Boston and Worces-
ter Railroad, wrote an article concerning Fuller's

Springs. The " New England Car Company" take

the liberty of publishing that article; omitting, how-
ever, a very important part ; it is therefore given in

full now, and the portion omitted by the New England
Car Company is printed in italics, that the public

may judge the manner in which this "company"
pervert Mr. Hale's meaning.

[From the Boston Advertiser of the 7th June].

INDIA RUBBER SPRIVGS FOR RAILROAD CARS.
" Of the numerous uses to which the wonderful

elasticity and durability of India rubber, renders this

material applicable, we are hardly aware of one, in
which it has been more successful than in forming
springs for railroad cars. We have had occasion to

observe, for some months past, its application to this

use, on one of the passenger cars on the Newton
special train of the Boston and Worcester railroad.

—

It is there used not only for the springs on which the

car rests, but for the springs attached to the draw bar,

at each end of the car, to prevent any jar on the sud-
den commencement, or interruption of the motion of
the car. For both these purposes it seems to be ad-

mirably adapted, and we do not learn that during that

period in which it has been used, any defect has been
discovered. It renders the movements of the car ex-
tremely easy, and protects it more effectually, we
think, than any other spring we have seen in use, from
every harsh or unpleasant motion, either vertical or
horizontal. It is alco simple in its form and applica-

tion, extremely light, and little liable to get out of re-

pair. During the period of some months in which
we have seen the springs in operation, there is no ap-
parent wear or diminution of its efficiency. Each
spring is composed of several circular layers of rings
of India rubber, a thin metallic plate of the same size

being interpo-^ed between each ofthe layers. From tlu

sim,plicity of its form, it cannot he expensive, and it

admits of being made more or less elastic almost at

pleasure. The invention, ve understand, iras frst
patented in England, irhere it has been introduced in-

to general use on several of tlie principal railroads, and
we hare no doubt it mill come into very extensive use in

this country. The patent for thisfnvcntion, vce under-
stand, Ims been granted to Mr. W. C. Fuller, in Eng-
land and France, and also in this country. Mr Knev-
Ut, of Sew York, is the agent for the patentee in the

United States, and he has established abranch officefor
the supply of the article in this city, as may be learned

from an advertisement in another column of this

paper."

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE.
THIS article now extensively used for the preserva-

tion of timber, is manufactured and for sale by

POWERS & WEIGHTMAN, manufacturing Chem-
ifits, Philadelphia.

^20,1849. ;,.:':::

RAILROAD SCALES, ETC.
FAIRBANKS' RAILROAD SC.\LES.— THE

subscribers are prepared to construct at short nf>-

tice, Railroad and Depot Scales, of any desired length
and capacity. Their long experience as manufactur-
ers—their improvements in the construction of the va-
rious modifications, having reference to strength, du-
rability, retention of adjustment, accuracy of weight
and dispatch in weighing—and the long and severe
teste to which their scales have been subjected—com-
bine to ensure for these scales the universal confidence
of the public.

No other scales are so extensively used upon rail-

roads, either in the United States or "Great Britain ;

—

and the managers refer with confidence to the follow-
ing in the United States.

Boston & Maine Railroad.Eastern Railroad.
Providence Railroad.
Western Railroad.

Old Colony Railroad.
.Schenectady Railroad.
Halt, and Ohio Railroad.
Phila. & Reading Road.
Central (Gra.) Railroad.

AgenU,

Providence and Wor. Road.
Concord Rjiilroad.

Fitchburg Railroad.
Syracusi' and Utica Road.
Bnliimore and Susq. RoaC.
Schuylkill Vail, y R<wd.
Maron and Western Road.

New York and Eric Railroad.
And other principal Railroads in the Western, Middle
and Southern States.

E. & F. FAIRBANKS & CO.
St. Johnsbury, Vt.

Fairbanks & Co., 81 Water m., N. York,
A. B. NoRRis, 196 Market st., Philadelphia.

April TZ, 1849. lyM7

RAILR0.4D SCALES. — THE ATTENTION
of Railroad Companies is |>articularly requesi< d

to Ellicott's Scales, made for weighing loaded cars in
trains, or singly, they have been the inventors, and the
first to make Platform Scales in the United States ;—
supposing that an experience of Tirenty years has gi-
ven him a knowledge and superior advantage in the
business.

The levers of our scales are made of wrought iron,
all the bearers and fulcrums are made of the best cast
steel, laid on blocks of granite, extending across the
pit, the upper part of the scale only bi'ing made of wood,
E. Ellicott has made the largest Railroad Scale in
the world, its extreme length was One Hundred and
Twcnfy Feet, capable of weighing ten load«d cars at a
single draft. It was put on the Mine Hill and Schuvl •

kill Haven Railroad.
We are prepared to make scales of any size to weigh

from five pounds to two hundred tons.
ELLICOTT (fc AI5BOTT,

Factory, 9th st., near Coatcs, cor. oi Melon st.

. Ofl&ce, No. 3, North 5th street,
Iy25 Philadelphia, Pa.,

O RAILROAD COMPANIES AND BUILD-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.

fAJSCAL IRON WORKS.
!(BIDED WReCGHT IRON TUBES
Prom 4 incbea to ^ in calibre and 2 lo 13 Teet lone,
capable of sustaining pressure from 400 to 2300 lb*.

per square inch, with Stop Corka, T*. L«, mm4
other fixtures to suit. fittir>g loeeiiier, with screw
Jointa, auitable for STEA.M. WATER. GA<4, and fot
LrOCX>MOTIVE and other STEA.M BUILER Floh.

i^ & <& ^
s\

Manufactured and for salr hjr

MORRIS, TASKER &. MORRIS.
•iTarebouse S. E. Corner of Third Sc Walnut BtrMlr

PH]IJU)ELPHIA.

PATENT HAMMERED R.ULROAD, SHIP &
BOAT SPIKES. — The Albany Iron Works

have always on hand, of their own manufacture, a
brge assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat Spike.<,

from 2 to 12 inches in length, and of any loriii of head.
F'rom the excellence of the material alway.s used in
their manufacture, and their very general use for rail-

roads and other purposes in this oountr>-, the manu-
facturers have no hesitation in warranting them fully

equal to the best spikes in market, both as to quality
and appearance. All orders addressed to the subscrib-
ers at the works will be promptiv executed.

JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agent.
Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.

The above Spikes may be had at factory prices, of
Erastus Coming& Co., Albany ; Merritt, & Co., New
York i £. Pratt &, Brother, Baltimore, Md.
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CAR MANUFACTORY,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Kt3a£tI*5;S£tJl5lSlaf

EASTERN RAILROAD, VNLXTER ARRANGK-
ment. On and after MONDAY, Oct. 2, 1848,

Trains will leave Eastern Railroad X!i*j^
^Depot, Eastern Avenue, Commer-HB^B

Ti

Fi'Si ci'Em'WH'H'ri'iilia!
a»»"W!t»T«i»iiii«™M«im»iiimn.ii i |iii| i iii|.i...jnniw"™""—""'"^'yTi'^^

KECK & DAVENPORT WOULD RESPECT-
fully call the attention of Railroad Companies in

the West and South to their establishment at Cincin-
niti. Their facilities for nnnufacturin:^ are extensive,

and the means of transport ition to different points

speedy and economical. They arc prepared to execute
to order, on short notice, Eijrht-Wheeled Passenger
Cars of the most superior description. Open and
Covered Freight Cars, Four or Eight-Wheel Crank
and Lever Hand Cars, Trucks, Wheels and Axles, and
Railroad Work generally.

. Cincinnati, O.'iio, Oct. 2, 1848. 44tf

Norwicli Car Factory,
NORWICH, CONNECTICUT,

AT the head of navigation on the River Thames, and
on the line of the Sorvich cf- Worcester Railroad,

Established for the manufactory of

RAILROAD CARS,
OP EVERY DESCRIPTION, VIZ:

PASSENGER, FREIGHT AND HAND CARS,
ALSO, VARIOUS KINDS OF

ENGINE TENDERS AND SNOW PLOUGHS.
TRUCKS, WHEELS & AXLES

Furnished and fitted at short notice.

Orders executed with promptness and despatch.

i;;^ Any communication addressed to

JAMES D. MOWRY,
Crcneral Agent,

Norwich, Conn.,

Will meet with immediate attention. lyb

RAILROADS.
BOSTON

On and
AND PROVIDENCE RAILROAD.
after MONDAY, APRIL 2d, the

:iaTr^ns will run as follows :

—

Steamboat Train—Leave Boston at 5 pm "Leaves
Providence on the arrival of the train from Stoning-
ton.

Accommodation Trains—Leave Boston at 8 am.,

and 4 pm. Leave Providence at 8i, a.ra., and 4,

pm.

Dedham Trains—Leave Boston at 8J am, 12 m., 3J,

6i, and lOJ pm. Leave Dedham at 7,9J, am., 2J,

5, and 8 pm.
Stoughton Trains—Leave Boston at I am., and

6J pm. Leave Stoughton at 11 J am., and 3} pm.
Freight Trains—Leave Boston at 11 am., and 6 pm.

Leave Providence at 4 am., and 7.40 am.
On and after Wednesday, Nov. 1, the DEDHAM

TRAIN will run as follows : Leave Boston at 9 am.,
12 m., 3, 5|, and lOj pm. Leave Dedham at 8, 10^,
am., 1|, 4J, and 9 pm.

WM. RAYMOND LEE, Sup't.

NORWICH AND VVORCE.STER RAILROAD.
Slimmer Arrangement.— 1849.

>« ^^ fc Accommodation Trains ,J^51
daily (Sundays excepted.) H^mi

Leave Norwich at 6 am., 12 m., and 2 55 pm
Leave Worcester at 7J and lOi am., B.nA\i\ pm.,

coiuiecting with the trains of the Boston and Worces-
ter, Providence and Worcester, Worcester and Nash-
ua and Western railroads.

New York & Boston Line. Railroad &, Steamers.
Leave New York and Boston daily, Sundays flfcept-

ed, at 5 pm.—At New York from pier No. 1 North
River.—At Boston from comer Lincoln and Beach
streets, opposite United States Hotel. The steamboat
train stops only at Framingham, Worcester, Daniel-
Bonville and Norwich.

Freight Trains leave Nor^vich and Worcester daily,

Sundays excepted.—From Worcester at 6i am., from
Norwich at 7 am.

^y'Fares are Less when paidfor Tickets than when
paid in the Cars, -F^
& ly S. H. P. LEE, Jm., Sup't.

ial-street, Boston, daily, (Sundays excepted.)
For Lynn, 7, 9 Hi, a.m., 12, 2i, 3i, 4|, 6, p.m.

Salem, 7, 9, llj, a.m., 12, 2i, 3i, 4i, 6, p.m.
JIanchester, 9, a.m., 3J, p.m.
Gloucester, 9, a.m., 3^, p.m.
Newburyport, 7, 11 J, a.m., 2 J, 44, p.m.
Portsmouth, 7, am., 2i, 4J, pm.
Portland, Me., 7, aih., 2J, pm.

And for Bofton,
From Portland, 7J, am., 3, pm.

Portsmouth, 7, 9f *, am., 5i* pm.
Newburyport, 7|, 10|*, am., 2, 6*, pm.
Gloucester, 7J, am., 3J pm.
Manchester, 8, am., 3}, pm.,
Salem, 7J, P^*, 9*, 10|, 11-40*, am., 2 J, 3*,

4J», 7», pm.
Lynn, 7f, 8|*, 9i*, lOJ, 11-55*. am., 2\, 3i*,

_^ ^ , 4}*, 7i*, pm.
X^ On Monday, Wrdnesday, and Friday, a train

will leave Boston for Lynn and Salem, at 7 o'clock;
p.m.
On Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, a train will

leave EAST BOSTON for Lynn and Salem, at lOi
o'clock, pm.
*Or on their arrival from the East.

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH.
Trains to leave

Marblehead for Salem, 7}, 8f, 10, 11-25, am.
2, 4i, 6i, pm.

Salem for Marblehead, 7f , 9f , lOJ, am., 12|, 3|, 5J,
6|, pm.

GLOUCESTER BRANCH.
Trains leave

Salem for Manchester at 9f , am., 4i, pm.
Salem for Gloucester at 9f , am., 4^, pm.

Trains leave

Gloucester for Salem at 7|, am., 2\ pm.
Manchester for Salem at 8. am., 3| pm.
Freight Trains each way daily. Office 1 Merchants'

Row, Boston.
Feb. 3. JOHN KINSMAN, Superintendent.

1;>SSEX RAILROAD—SALEM to LAWRENCE,
-i through Danvers, New Mills, North Danvers,

fflAi'flffH
Middleton, and North Andover. jrS^

vCr/lgy O" and after Monday, Oct. 2, 1848,4Mlt
trains leave daily (Sundays excepted,) Eastern Rail
road Depot, Washington-st.
Salem for South Danvers at 7.45, 9, am., 12.45,

3.15, 6.45, pm.
Salem for North Danvers at 7.45, 9, am., 12.45,

3.15, pm.
Salem for Lawrence, 9*, am., 3.15*, pm.
Danvers "

9.10, am., 3.15, pm.
North Danvers" 9.20, am., 3.35, pm.
Middleton " 9.30, am., 3.45, pm.
North Andover "

10, am., 4.20, pm.
South Danvers for Salem at 7.45, 8.45, 11.30, am.

2, 45.6, pm.
North Danvers "

8.20, 11.10, am., 1.40,

5.40, pm.
Middleton "

11, am., 4.30, pm.
North Andover "

10.35, am., 5.05, pm.
Lawrence 10.30*, am., 5*, pm.
* These trains will not itop at Frye's Mills nor

Grove-st.

JOHN KINSMAN, Superintendent.
Salem, Oct. 2, 1848.

OSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.B
Spring Arrangement, 1849.

Outward Trains from Boston

For Portland at 6| am. and 2J pm.
For Rochester at 6| am., 2\ pm.
For Great Falls at 6} am., 2^, H pm.
For Haverhill at 6} and 12 m., 2i, 4J 6 pm.
For Lawrence at 6}, 9, am., 12 m., 2i, 4^, 6, 7J pm.
For Reading 6f , 9 am., 12 m., 2^, 4i, 6, 7^, 9i* pm.

Inward trains for Boston
From Portland at 7J am., 3 pm.
From Rochester at 9 am^ 4i pm.
From Great Falls at 6J, 9^ am., 4| pm.
From Haverhill at 7 8i 11 am., 3, 64 pm.
From Lawrence at 6, 74, 84, II4, am., I4, 34, 7 pm.
From Reading at 64, 7}, 9, am., 12 m., 2, 3f, 6, 74 pm.

MEDFORD BRANCH TRAINS.
Leave Boston at 7, 94 am., 121, 24, 54, 64, 94* pm.
Leave Medford at 64, 8, IO4 am., 2, 4, 54, 64, pm.
* On Thursdays, 2 hours; on Saturdays, 1 hour

later. CHAS. MINOT, Super"!.
Botton, JtfareA 27, 1849.

i\
EW YORK AND ERIE RAILROAD.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On Monday, January 1st, and ^|!2l.
until further notice, the trains^PH

will run as follows :

FOR PASSENGERS.
Leave NEW YORK, (foot of Duane street,) at 7

o'clock, am., by steamer Erie. Leave Port Jervis at

6 o'clock am.
An Accommodation Train, for passengers and milk,

will run in connection with the steamboat towing
the Freight Barge, leaving New York and Port Jervis
at 4 o'clock pm.

FOR FREIGHT.
Leave New York at 4 o'clock, pm., per steamboat

New Haven, and Barges.

The Road will be opened to Binghampton and in-

termediate places on Monday, the 8th January, 1849,
on which day, and until further notice, the through
trains will tun at, ..lilows

:

FOR PASSENGERS.
Leave New York from Duane street Pier, at eight

o'clock, and Binghamton at 7 o'clock, am., aaily.

FOR FREIGHT.
Leave New York at 4 o'clock, pm., and Bingham-

ton at 7 o'clock, am., daily, Sundays excepted.
H. C. SEYMOUR, Superintendent.

January 1st, 1849. ja3

NEW YORK & HARLEM RAILROAD, DAILY.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

N and after December Ist, 1848, the Cars will runO
«a^k as follows, until fiuther notice :— ^r-^^

IP UpTrains will leave the City Hall, New York, for Har-
lem and Morrisiana at 7, 5, 9.30, 11, am. 12 m., 2, 4,

4.15, 5.30, pm.
Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, for

Fordham and Williams' Bridge, at 7 30 and 9 30 am..
12 m., 2, 4 15, 5 30 pm.
Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, for

Hunt's Bridge, Underhill's and Hart's Comers, at 9 30
am., 4 15 pm.
Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, for

Tuckahoe and White Plains, at 7 30 and 9 30 am., 3 and
4 15 pm.
Trains will leave Davis' Brook, Pleasantville, Cha-

pequa. Mount Kisko, Bedford, Mechanic8.ville, Pur-
dy's and Croton Falls, at 7 30 and 9 30 am., 3 pm.
NOTICE—Passengers are reminded of the great

danger of standing upon the platform of the cars, and
hereby notified that the practice ia contrary to the
rules of the Company, and that they do not admit any
responsibility for injury sustained oy any passenger
upon the platforms, in case of accident.

Returning to New York will leave

Morrisiana and Harlem at? 20,8, 8 50, 10 am., 12ni.,
1 35, 3 3 45, 5, 5 35 pm.
Fordham and William's Bridge at 7, 8 30, 9 50 am..

1 15, 3 25, 5 20 pm.
Hunt's Bridge at 8 20, am., 3 18 pm.
Underhill's Road at 8 10 am., 3 08 pm.
Tuckahoe at 8 05, 9 30 am., 3 05, 5 pm.
Hart's Comers at 7 55 am., 2 52 pm.
White PI ains at 7 45, 9 10 am., 2 45, 4 40 pm.
Davis' Brook at 9 am., 2 35, 4 30 pm.
PleasantvilJe at 8 49 am., 2 20, 4 19 pm.
Mount Kisko at 8 30 am.. 2, 4 pm.
Bedford at 8 25 am., 1 55, 3 55 pm.
Mechanicsville at 8 15 am., 1 45, 3 45 pm.
Purdy's at 8 05 am., 1 3.5, 3 35 pm.
Croton Falls, at 8 am., 1 30, 3 30 pm.
The trains for Harlem and Morrisiana leaving City

Hall at 7, 9, 9 30, 11, 12, 2, 4, and 5 30, and from Mor-
risiana and Harlem at 7 20, 8, 10, 12, 1 35, 3, 3 45, and
5 o'clock, will land and receive passengirs at 27th st.,

42d, 51st, 61st, 79th, 86th, 109th, 115th, 125th, and
132d streets.

The 7 30 am., and 3 pm. Trains from New York to
Croton Falls, and the 8 am. Train from Croton Falls
will not stop between White Plains and New York,
except at Tuckahoe, Williams' Bridge and Fordham.
A car will precede each train ten minutes to take

up passengers in the city. The leist car will not stop,
except at Broome st. and 32d street.

Freight Trains leave New York at 6 am. and I pm.:
leave Croton Falls at 7 am. and 2 30 pm., Sundays ex-
cepted.

NOTICE—On Sundays the 7 am. to Harlem and
Morrisiana, returning at 8 o'clock, and the 7 30 am.
to Croton Falls, returning 1 30 pm., will be omitted,
and the 7 am. from Williams Bridge will leave at 7 40,
and Morriaaaa and Harlem at 8 o'clock am.
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S'
T. LAWRENCE & ATLANTIC RAILROAD
COMPANY

Notice ia hereby given that the

Trains run twice per day betweenm
[ontreal and St. Hyacinthe, leaving each terminus al-

ternately, until further notice.

The first train starts from St. Hyacinthe at 7 o'clock
a.m., reaching Montreal at 8J a.m., leaving Montreal
at 2 p.m., and reaching St. Hyacinthe at 3| p.m.
The second train leaves Montreal at 9 o'clock, a.m.,

reaching St. Hyacinthe at lOJ a.m., leaving St. Hya-
cinthe at 4 p.m., reaches Montreal at 54 p.m.

THOMAS STEERS, Secretary.
March 31, 1849.

BALTIMORE AND SUSQUEHANNA RAIL-
ROAD.—Reduction of Fare. Mornmg and Af-

ternoon Trains between Baltimore ^-^y^
and York.—The Passenger Trains >SflE

run Uoiiy, except Sundays, as follows

:

Leav Baltimore at - - - 9 am. and 3J pm.
Arrive at - - . - - 9 am. and bj pm.
Leave York at • ... 5 am. and 3 pm.
Arrive at - -

.
- - .12} pm. & 8 pm.

Leave York for Columbia at - l\ pm. & 8 am.
Leave Columbia for York at - 8 am. &. 2 pm.

Fare :

Fare to York - - - - *1 50
" Wrightsville - - - - 2 00
" Columbia - - - - 2 12i
Way points in proportion.

PITTSBURG, GETTYSBURG, AND HAR-
RISBURG.

Through tickets to Pittsburg via stage to Harris-
burg - - - - - -99

Or via Lancaster by railroad - - - 10
Through tickets to Harrisbnrg or Gettysburg - 3

In connection with the afternoon train at 3| o'clock,
a horse car is run to Green Spring and Owing's
Mill, arriving at the Mills at - - 5| pm.

Returning, leaves Owing's Mills at - - 7 am.
D. C. H. BORDLEY, Sup't.

31 ly Ticket Office, 63 North st.

GEORGIA RAILROAD. FROM AUGUSTA
TO ATLANTA—171 MILES.

AND WESTERN AND ATLANTIC RAILROAD, FROM AT-
LANTA TO DALTON, 100 MILKS.

This Road, in connection with the ^rff^
^South Carolina Railroad, and West-^HH^^

em and Atlantic Railroad, now forms a continuous
line, 408 miles in length, from Charleston to Dalton
(Cross Plains) in Murray county, Ga. 32 miles from
Chattanooga, Tenn.

RATES OF FREIGHT.

Ist class

2d class

3d class

4th class

Boxes of Hats, Bonnets,
and Furniture, per cub-
ic foot

Boxes and Bales of Dry
Goods, Saddlery, Glass.
Paints, Drugs, and Con-
fectionary, per 100 lbs.

Suga^ Coffee, Liquor.Bag-

fing, Rope.Cotton, Yarns
'obacco. Leather, Hides,

Copper, Tin, Feathers,
Sheet Iron, Hollow ware.
Castings, Crockery, etc.

Flour Rice, Bacon, Pork,
Beef, Pish, Lard, Tallow,
Beeswax, Bar Iron, Gin-
seng, Mill Gearing, Pig
Iron, and Grindstones,
etc. ...

Cotton, per 100 lbs. -

Molasses per hogshead -

„ " " barrel- -

Salt per bushel
Salt per Liverpool sack -

Ploughs, Com Shellers,
Cultivators, Straw Cut-
ters, Wheelbarrows- -

2rimilei.4a8mile«.

B d o

2 a;?

^ <= e

05

to 18

1 00

60

40
45

8 50
2 50

18

065

75

f0 28

1 50

085

65
70

I 13 60

i
4 25

1 50

LITTLE MIAMI RAILROAD.—WINTER AR-
RANGEMENT.

Change of Hours. '£j^^
On and after Thursday, NovemberJMpi

.^^""an or other emigrants, in lots of 20 or more,
will be carried over the above roads at 2 cents per

Goods consigned to S. C. Railroad Company will

at DiST^
°^ commissions. Freights payable

Ad*i—
^^ P. C. ARMS,

*' Sup't of Transportation.

ym, lti48, until further notice. Passenger Trains will

run as follows .-

Leave Depot East Front street at 9i o'clock, am., and
2\ o'clock, p.m., lor Miliord, Foster's Crossings,
Deerfield, Morrow, Waynesville, Spring Valky,
Xenia, Yellow Springs, and Springfield.

Returning, leave Springfield, at 2| o'clock, and 9^
o'clock, am.
Passengers for New York, Boston, and intermediate

points, should take the 9J o'clock, am.. Train irom
Cincinnati.

Pabsengers for Columbus, Zanesville, Wheeling and
intermediate towns, should take the 9J o'clock, am.,
Train.

The Ohio Stage Company arc running the following
lines in connection witii the Trains :

A Daily Daylight Line to Columbus from Springfield
in connection with the Morning Train from Cincin-
nati. Also, Daily Lines to Columbus, from Xenia
and Springfield, connecting with the 2 i o'clock, pm.
Train from Cincinnati.
The 2i, pm.. Train from Cincinnati, and 2}, am..

Train from Springfield, are intended lor the accom-
modation of Way Passengers only, and will be eighi

hours on the road.
Fare from Cincinnati to Xenia - - $1 90
Do do Springfield - - 2 50
Do do Sandusky City - 6 50
Do do Buffalo - - 10 00
Do do Columbus - - 4 50
For other information and through tickets, apply at

the Ticket Office on Broadway, near Front-st., Cin-
cinnati.

W. H. CLEMENTS, Superintendent.
53" The Company will not be responsible for Bag-

gage exceeding 50 dollars in value, unless the same is

returned to the Conductors or Agent, and freight paid
at the rate of a passage for every 500 dollars in value
to that amount.

BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD, MAIN
STEM. The Train carrying the Great Western

Mail leaves Baltimore every morning
at 7i, and Cumberland at 8 o'clock

passing EUicott's Mills, Frederick, Harper's Perry,
Martinsburgh and Hancock, connecting daily each
way with—the WashingtonTrainsat the Relay House
seven miles from Baltimore, with the Winchester
Trains at Harper's Ferry—with the various railroad

and steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadel-
phia, and with the lines of Post Coaches between
Cumberland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats
on the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arrival at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 5i P. M. Fare between these
points $7, and 4 cents per mile for less distances.

—

Fare through to Wheeling 111, and time about 36
hours, to Pittsburgh $10. and time about 32 hours.

—

Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling 113,
to Pittsburgh $12. Extra train daily, except Sundays,
from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M., and from
Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M., and 5 P. M., and 12 at night

from Baltimore, and at 6 A. M. and 5i P. M. from
Washington, connecting daily with the lines North,
South and West, at Baltimore, Washington, and the
Relay House. Fare $1 60 through between Baltimore
and Washington, in either direction, 4 cents per mile
for intermediate distances. slS yl

P^lnLADELPHrA, WILMINGTON, & BALTI
MORE RAILROAD.
Summer Arranerement.

April 1st, 1849.-'Fare $3.

..eave Philadelphia 8i am., and 10 pm.
Leave Baltimore 9 am, and 8 pm.
Sunday—Leave Philadelphia at 10 pm.

" " Baltimore at 8 pm.
Trains stop at way stations.

Charleston, S. C.
Through tickets Philadelphia to Charleston, 920.

Pittsburg and Wheeling.
Through ticket, Philadelphia to Pittsburg, §12.

" " Wheeling, 13.

Through tickets sold at Philadelphia office only.

Wilmington Accommodation.
Leave Philadelphia at 12 m. 4 and 7 pm.
Leave Wilmington at 7J am., 4i and 7 pro.

Newcastle LAne.
Leave Philadelphia at 2f pm.—Baltimore at IJ pm.

Fare $3.—Second class, $2.

N.B.—Extra baggaae charged for.

T R TRIMBLE. Gen. Supt.

PHILADELPHIA & READING RAILROAD.
Passenger Train Arrangement for 1848.

A Passenger Train will leave Phil-
adelphia and Pottsville daily, ex-«

cepi Sundays, at S o'clock am.
The Train from Philadelphia arrives at Reading at

12 18 m.
The Train from Pottsville arrives at Reading at 10

43 am.
Fares. Mileo. No. I. No. 2

Between Phila. and Pottsville, , 92 $3.50 and $3.00
" " Reading 58 2.25 and 1.90
" PottsviUe "

34 1.40 and 1.20

Five minutes allowed at Reading, and th.ee at other
way stations.

Passenger Depot in Philadelphia cemer of Broad
and Vine streets. 8tf.

CENTRAL RAILROAD—FROM SAVANNAH
to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

This Road is open for the trans-

portation of Passengers & Freight

Rate oi Passage - - $8 00. Freight

—

On weight goods generally, 50 cts. per hundred
On measurement goods - 13 cts. per cubic ft.

On brls. wet (except molasses
and oil) - - 1 50 per barrel.

On brls. dry (except lime) - 80 cts. per barrel.

On iron in pigs or bars, castings
for mills, and unboxed mactun-
ery - - - 40 cts. per hundred

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons - $5 00 per hhd.
On molasses and oil - 96 00 per hhd.
Goods addressed to F. WINTER, Agent, forward

ed free of commission.
THOMAS PURSE,

Gen'l^up't Transporution.

SOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD—A PAS-
senger Train runs daily from Charleston, on th«

arrival of the boats from Wilmington,
N. C, in connection with trains on«

the Georgia, and Western and Atlantic Railroads
and by stage lines and steamers connects with the
Montgomery and West Point, and the Tuscumbia
Railroad in N. Alabama.
Fare through from Charleston to Montgomery

daily $26 50
Fare through from Charleston to Huntsville,
Decatur and Tuscumbia - - - 22 00
The South Carolina Railroad Co. engage to receive

merchandize consigned to their order, and to forward
the same to any point on their road ; and to the dif-

ferent stations on the Georgia and Western and Atlan
tic Railroad ; and to Montgomery, Ala., by the West
Point and Montgomery Railroad.

JOHN KING, Jr., Agent.

THE WESTERN AND ATLANTIC RAIL-
ROAD.—This Road is now in operation to Ooih-

caloga, a distance of 80 miles, and connects daily
(Sundays excepted) with the Greorgia Railroad.
From Kingston, on this road, there is a tri-weekly

line of stages, which leave on the arrival of the cars
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, for Warrenton,
Huntsville, Decatur, and Tuscumbia, Alabama, and
Memphis, Tennessee.
On the same days the stages leave Oothcaioga for

Chattanooga, Jasper, Murfreeaborough, KnoxviUe and
Nashville, Tennessee.
This is the most expeditious route from the east to

any of these places.

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT,
Chief Engineer

PATENT MACHINE MADE HORSE-SHOES.
The Troy Iron and Nail Factory have al-

ways on hand a generalasssortment ofHors*
Shoes, made from Refined American Iron.

Four sizes being made, it will be well for
those ordering to remember that the size ol

the shoe increases as the numbers—No. I being th*
smallest. P. A. BURDEN, Ag^

Troy Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y.

0:

TO LOCOMOTIVE AND MARINE ENGINE
Boiler Btiilders. Pascal Iron Works, Philadel-

phia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suitable for Loco-
motives, Marine, and other Steam Engine Boilers.from

2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also, Pipes for Gras, Steam
and other purposes; extra strong Tube for Hj'drauUc
Presses ; hollow Pistons for Pumps of Steam Engines
etc. Manufactured and for sale by

MORRIS, TASKER «fc MORRIS,
Warehouse S. E. comer 3<i and Wtinut atreeti,

Philadelphia.
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METALLIC INDIA RUBBER CAR SPRINGS.
- f1 - • ^-^-^

THE NEW Ex\GLAND CAR COMPANY
have introduced these Springs, and they are now

in operation on every Railroiid terminating in Boston,

and several others in New Enetland and the Middle
States. Their qualities are well understood, or may
be readily ascertained by every person interested to

know them. They require no recommendation from
the Company. The only known compound of India

Rubber good for anything for this purpose is the Vul-

canised India Rubber, invented by Charles Goodyear,

of New Haven, and the applicationof it, and the form

in which it is used, were invented by F. M. Ray, of

New York. The right to manufacture and sell the

substance itself for the purpose of Railroad Carriage

Springs, as well as the form and application of it, are

held exclusively by the New England Car Company.
No other Company, or individual, has any right to

sell or use it for such purpose, or has attempted so to

use it in this country.

The New England Car Company guarantee the

right to use the article they sell for Railroad Carriage

Springs only, against all adverse rights, whether un-

der patents or otherwise ; and all persons and corpor-

ations are cautioned against a similar use of the arti-

cle, .when purchased of any other parties.

The Springs they sell are all manufactured in a uni-

form manner, and under the immediate inspection of

their own Agent, and have been proved and known to

answer the purpose. None have been manufactured

in this country or imported from abroad besides their

own, which would at all answer the purpose ; and if

any such should be produced, it cannot be used for

Car Springs, while Goodyear's patents, and the right

of the New England Car Company under them, re-

main in force.

The New England Car Company are now prepared

to answer orders for all that may be called for, on rea-

sonable notice, and uniform and equitable terms.

—

They invite the most careful examination, and the se-

verest scrutiny, into the merits of their Springs,

wherever they have a|)plied them. And if after such
examination, your Company should judge it for their

interest to adopt them, the N. E. Car Company
would respectfully invite the patronage which they

think they deserve, and are confident of receiving at

yotir hands.
EDWARD CRANE, Agent,

Office 99 State-street

Orders may also be left with WM. RIDER &
BROTHERS, No. 58 Liberty-street, New York, or

with F. M. RAY, Agent,
100 Broadway, N. Y

The following article from the pen of Mr. Hale,

the President of the Boston and Worcester Railroad,

expresses his opinion of this important improvement,

as published in the Boston Daily AdTcrtieer of June

7, l&48.;J(I«aay8:

" Of the numerous uses to which the wonderfu 1 el a

ticity and durability of India Rubber renders this ma
terial applicable, we are hardly aware of one in which
it has been more successful than in forming springs
tor railroad cars. We have had occasion to observe,
for some months past, its application to this use, on
one of the pasaenger cars on the Newton special train

of the Boston and Worcester railroad. It is there used,

not only for the sprinsrs on which the car rests, but

for the springs attached to the draw bar at each end
of the car, to prevent any jar on the sudden advance
mcnt or interruption of the motion of the car. For
both these purposes it appears to be admirably adapted,

and we do not learn, that during the period in which
it has been used, any defect in it has been discovered.
It renders the movements of the car extremely easy,

and protects it more effectually, we think than any
other spring which we have ever seen in use, from
every harsh or unpleasant motion, cither vertical or

horizontal. It is simple in its form and application,

extremely light, and little liable to get out of repair.

—

During the period of some months, in which we have
seen the springs in operation, there is no apparent
wear or diminution of their efficacy."

The above stateme'nt of Mr. Hale agrees with my
own observation in all particulars.

WM. PARKER, Supt., B. & W. R. R.
June 8, 1848.

ENGINEERS' AND SURVEYERS'

INSTRUMENTS MADE BY
EDMUND DRAPER,

VfTANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE ROI't:
iVi. and Cables for Inclined Planes, Standing Ship
Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers, etc, by

JOHN A. ROEBLING, Ciril Engineer,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

These Ropes arc now in successful operation on the

planes of the Portage railroad in Pcnn.sylvani;), on the

Public Slips, on Ferries, and in Mines. The first rope
put upon Plane No. 3, Portage railroad, has now run
four seasons, and is still in good condition.

I fully concur in ihe foregoing statement, from prac-

tical observation of its use for the last five months,
on the Boston and Worcester railroad corporation

cars. D. N. PICKERING, Jr.,

Supt. Car Buildmg B. &, W. R. R.
Boston, June 10, 1848.

The New Endand Car Company haV^e introduced

their Vulcanized India Rubber Car Springs on the

roads with which we are respectively connected, and
we fully concur with Mr. Hale in the above opinion

of their character and properties.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES, Car Builders.

BRADLEY & RICE, Car Builders.

Boston, June, 1848.

LAWRENCE'S ROSENDALE HYDRAULIC
Cement. This Cement is warranted equal to any

manufactured in this country, and has been pronounc-

ed superior to Francis' " Roman." Its value for A-
queducts. Locks, Bridges, Flooms, and all Masonry
exposed to dampness, is well known, as it sets imme-
diately under water, and increases in solidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight papered

barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,
142 Front-street, New York.

|3r Orders for the above will be received and
proroptly^attended to at this office. 32 ly.

No 23 Pear street

ylO near Third,
below Walnut,
Philadelphia.
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Coal.
CUMBERLAND SEMI-BITUMINOUS COAL,

superior quality for Locomotives, for sale by
H. B. TEBBETTS,

No. 5i Pine St., New York.
'May 12, 1849. Iml9

UAIL.KOAD SCALES, ETC.
FAIRBANKS' RAILROAD SCALES.—THE

subscribers are prepared to construct at short no-
tice, Railroad and Depot Scales, of any desired length
and capacity'. Their long experience as manufactur-
ers—their improvements in the construction of the va
rious modifications, having reference to strength, du
rability, retention of adjustment, accuracy of weight
and dispatch in weighing—and the long and severe
tests to which their scales have been subjected—com-
bine to ensure for these scales the universal confidence
of the public.
No other scales are so extensively used upon rail-

roads, either in the United States or Great Britain ;

—

and the managers refer with confidence to the follow-
ing in the United States.

Eastern Railroad. Boston & Maine Railroad.
Providence Railroad. Providence and Wor. Road.
Western Railroad. Concord Railroad.
Old Colony Railroad. Fitchburg Railroad.
Schenectady Railroad. Syracuse and Utica Road.
Bait, and Ohio Railroad. Baltimore and Susq. Road.
Phila. &. Reading Road. Schuylkill Valley Road.
Central (GaO Railroad. Macon and Western Road.

New York and Erie Railroad.
And oth^ principal Railroads in the Western, Middle
and Southern Stated.

E. & F. FAIRBANKS & CO.
•^r^- St. Johnsbury, Vt.

Airtr,to I Fairbanks & Co., 81 Water at., N. York.^•^'
i A. B. NoBBiB, 196 Market et., Philadelphia.

ilprii 22, 1849. ly»I7

RAILROAD SCALES. — THE ATTENTION
of Railroad Companies is particularly requested

to EUicott's Scales, made for weighing loaded cars in

trains, or singly, they have been the inventors, and the

first to make Platform Scales in the United States ;

—

supposing that an experience of Twenty years has gi-

ven him a knowledge and sujjerior advantage in the

business.
The levers of our scales are made of wrought iron,

all the bearers and fulcrums are made of the best cast

steel, laid on blocks of granite, extending across the

pit, the upper part of the scale only being made of wood.
E. Elucott has made the largest Railroad Scale in

the world, its extreme length was One Hundred and
Twenty Feet, capable of weighins ten loaded cars at a

single draft. It was put on the Mine Hill and Schuyl •

kill Haven Railroad.
We are prepared to make scales of any size to weigh

from five pounds to two hundred tons.

ELLICOTT & ABBOTT,
Factory, 9th St., nearCoates, cor. of Melon st.

Office, No. 3, North 5th street,

Iy25 Philadelphia, Pa.,

Norwicli Car Factory,
NORWICH, CONNECTICUT,

AT the head of navigation on the River Thames, and
on the line of the Noncich <f- Worcester Railroad,

established for the manufactory of

RAILROAD CARS,
OF EVEEY DESCRIPTION, VlZ:

PASSENGER, FREIGHT AND HAND CARS,

ALSO, VARIOUS KINDS OF

ENGINE TENDERS AND SNOW PLOUGHS.
TRUCKS, WHEELS & AXLES

Furnished and fitted at short notice.

Orders executed with promptness and despatch.

US* Any communication addressed to

JAMES D. MOWRY,
General Agent,

Norwich, Conn.,

Will meet with immediate attention. lyb

PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP &
BOAT SPIKES. — The Albany Iron Works

have always on hand, of their own manufacture, a

large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat Spikes
from 2 to 12 inches in length, and of any form of head
From the excellence of the material always used in

their manufacture, and their very general use for rail-

roads and other purposes in this country, the manu-
facturers have no hesitation in warranting them fully

equal to the best spikes in market, both as to quality

ind appearance. All orders addressed to the subscrib-

ers at the works will be promptly executed.
JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agent.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.

The above Spikes may be had at facton'^ prices^ ol

Erastu&Corning& Co., Albany ; Merritt, & Co., New
York ; &. Pratt &. Brother, Baltimore, Md.

CAR MANUFACTORY,
CINCLXNATI, OHIO.

n^^^^^^m

KECK & DAVE.\PORT WOULD KESPECT-
fully call the attention of Railroad Companies in

the West and South to their establishment at Cincin-
nati. Their facilities for manufacturing are extensive,
and the means of transportation to different points
speedy and economical. They are prepared to execute
to order, or short notice, Eight-Wheeled Passenger
Cars of the most superior description. Open and
Covered Freight Cars, Four or Eight-Wheel Crank
and Lever Hand Cars, Trucks, Wheels and Axles, and
Railroad Work generally.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 2, 1848. 44 tf

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES and BUILD-
ERS OF MARINE AND-LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.
fAflCAI. IRON WOR&S.

UBLDED WReUGHT IRON TUBBI
From 4 incbM to i in cmlibre and 2 to 13 feet lo«g,
capable of Mutaining preuure from 400 to 2500 Iha.
per aquare incli, with Stop Cocka, T«, L«, aai
Other nzturea to auit. fittinr locetlicr, with acraw
Joints, Buitable for STEAM. WATER. GAS. and fat
XX)COMOTIV£ and otlier STEAM BOILER Floh.

ff ^ 1^ ^ ^
Manufactured and for lale by

MORRIS, TASKER *. MOBRia.
-^rafaonae B. E. Corner of l^ird It Waljuit

FHlIiADEIiPHIA*

CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY OF N.
JERSEY.—At a meeting of the Stockholders,

held at Elizabeihport, on the first day ot May, inst.,

the following perbons were elected directors of the
company for the ensuing year

:

John T. Johnston, Benjamin Williamson,
Stephen Vail, William S. Wetmore,
Elisha Peck, William E. Dodge,

John C. Green, John O. Sterns,

Cornelius Vanderbilt.

At a subsequent meeting of the Board, John T.
Johnston, Esq., was unanimously re-elected Presi-
dent of the company.
This road is now in operation as far as White-

hoase.
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Iron Or«s and tue Irou 9Iannfactar« of tlie

United States.

VKRMONT.
The iron mines of Vermont, from the advantage

of their position nearlhe navigable waters of New
Yorlf, and also in consequence of the easy reduc-

tion of theirores, the hematites,havebeen much more

extensively wraughl ihan those of New Hampshire.

The principal metalliferous range, is a continua-

tion of tnat cf Connecticut and Massachusetts, com-

ing into the slate near its south-western corner, and

passing northward to the shores ofLake Champlain,

along which it continues to Canada. In width the

formation appears to stretch .'uros^ to the principal

riUgeof the Green Mountains. In some instances,

indeed, it re-appears on the eastern side, with the

same ores that chaiacterise it on the west. 1 shall

give a more particular account of the rock forma-

tions, as they appear in their continuation into Mas-

sachusetts and Connecticut, where I am more fa-

miliar with them, simply remarking now, that, so

far as I can ascertain, there is little difTerence

throughout the whole range, either in the general

character of the ore* or o( the modes of their occur-

rence. I shall draw from the pages of Professor

Adams' Report on the Geology of Vermont, fcr a

considerable part of my inlbrtnation in this State.

The ore, he says, " is found abundantly along the

western base of the Green Mountains, usually near

the eastern margin of the limestone district, beneath

the gravel or hard-pan, associated with yellow and

red clayev ochres and porcelain clay, and overlay-

ing a btown-yellow lerruginous limestone."

This po>ition of the ore, in closr connection with

limestone, (usually found underlying the ore) and

with no rock cover, is its most striking peculiarity

in almost all places in Massachusetts, Connecticut

and New York.

It is an interesting fact in relation to the lime-

stones of Vermont, that those near the iron ores are

the only magnesian varieties, so far as they have

been examined in the course of the geological sur-

vey of the state. As will be seen in the remarks

upon the iron ores of Massachusetts, it is the magne-
sian limestone, that is best suited to work with the

hematites as a flux, and the occurrence of exactly

this variety, only in connection with them, is one o(

those remarkable instances of the provident arrange-

ment of the materials of the earth for the use of man,

which science, as it progresses, is continually devel-

oping.

Prof. Adams notices the fact of their so occurring,

without being aware of its full significance.

He says, " of the specimens from North Dorset and

Bristol, and some from the limestone, which con-

tains the specular iron, in the north-west corner of

Mil too, and which Prof. Emmons regards as the

calciferous sand rock of the Champlain rocks, it is

remarkable that they are the only limestones which

may be called magnesian among all that were ana-

lysed. They are all without distinct crystalline

structure, and are very compact, with a brownish

tinge and argillaceous odor, and are perhaps the

last ones in the series of limestones, which would
have been suspected of being magnesian. In each

case the specimens rcere takenfrom immediate proximi-

ty to the iron ores." He then gives the analyses of

Mr. Olmstead, as follows

:

N. Dorset. Bristol. MiUon
Carbonate of Lime. . .85-18 51-35 84-45

" Magnesia. 13-1

1

44-76 12 14

Alamina and Iron 179 'i-00 1-01

Insoluble matter, most-
ly silica 1-49 1-40 1-50

Water and loss •49 -90

101-57 10000 10000

The following table comprises the number of

furnaces in the state, which, if not all actually in

blast, will probably go into operatn)n again in more

prosperous periods of the trade. There are a lew

other stacks, which may be considered as abandoned.

Several of these in the table are soon to go out of

blast in consequence of want of demand for their

products.

Proprietors or Capacity.

No. Locality. Lessors. T.pcrann.

:\ Bc.nlngton, Hinsdale & Brock, 3,000

1 North Dorset, 1,000

I Pittstord, Grranger, 1,000

I Brandon, J. C. Conant, 1,000

1 Forestville,

(Brandon,) Blake and others, 1.200

1 Trov, 500 1

1 St. johnsbury, closed.

1 Plymouth, Isaac Tyson. dosed.

10

The three Bennington Ptirnaces are in the south-

west corner ol the state. They are situated together

on good water power, and are leased by Messrs

Hinsdale & Brock. The works have been long es-

tablished, and in for'mer times have been prosper-

ously conducted. It was hete that the first hoi blast

was introduced in this country in the year 1833, as

I am informed by Mr. Brock ; and here too, the

Kilns or ovens, for charring wood, were first contriv-

ed and patented by Isaac Doolittle, now of Roches-

ter, New York, December 14, 1829;—afterwards

introduced at the Baltimore furnaces by one of the

Ellicotl family, they have thence been adopted at a

great number of localities throughout the country.

A plan of these will be given in the description of

the Stockbridge furnaces of Massachusetts, where

they are of rather superior construction to any others

I have seen.

The ores forthese furnaces are supplied from three

diflerent beds;—one seven miles distant, one five

miles, and that which furnishes the largest propor-

tion only a quarter of a mile. These are hematites,

and the extent of the beds appears to be unlimited.

But in consequence of a considerable per centageof

manganese, particularly in the ores most convenient

to the furnaces, some difficulty has been experienc-

ed in their reduction, and the quality of the iron is

not like that made from the best hematite ores with

charcoal. It is found to be suitable only for foun-

dry purposes, and is not in demand at the puddling

works. This excess of manganese, which is not

an uncommon difficulty with the ores of this region,

can only be corrected by a mixture of other ores in

which it is deficient.

The iron from these furnaces is hauled in wagons

to Troy, New York, a distance of thirty-two miles,

at a cost of S3 50 per ton, and there it is sold to the

founders. It might be taken to the railroad at North

Adams, in Massachusett.«, a distance of twenty

miles, but without any saving in the whole cost ol

transportation to the Hudson River.

At present only one of the furnaces is in opera-

tion, and this will soon stop for better times. The
supplies of charcoal having become somewhat dif-

ficult to obtain, only two of the three furnaces have

been in blast together for some time ; and it is not

likely that more than these will soon run at the same

time. The cost of charcoal, delivered, is estimat-

ed at seven cents a bushel. The usual consumption

to hot blast furnaces like thes^ is 150 bushels to the

ton. The hematite ores cost about a dollar a ton

to mine, besides the expense of hauling to the fur-

nace, and two and a half tons is a fair allowance to

the ton of iron. Besides these items, $2 50 is the

estimate for labor; and about $3 for other items of

repairs, superintendence and interest.

Two of the furnaces are 40 feet high, one 9, and

the other 9| feet across the boshes. They are blown

with hot blast;—the blowing apparatus consisting

ofeight tub bellows, 4 feet diameter and 32 inches

stroke ; working alternately, no regulator is required.

They are driven by a water wheel 22 feet diameter,

and 12 feet length of buckets. The furnace in blast

now makes about 6 tons of iron a day. In the table

I have allowed for two furnaces making 1,500 tons

per annum each.

Beside the hematite ores, there is a rein ol mag*

netic iron ore within 2i miles of the furnace, which

has never been proved. It is thought to be a small

vein from one to two feet thick.

In Bennington are manufactured fire brick, which

are said to be suflSciently refractory for use, instead

of hearth -stones, for the furnaces. They are prepar-

ed from a clay found frequently among the mica and

talcose slates of the Taconic range, which is ground

and mined with quartz and fragments of burnt brick.

The ochre associated with the hematite ores is

mined to some extent at Bennington:—about five

hundred tons per annum being put up in casks and

sold for about twenty dollars per ton. It is first

thoroughly washed to free it from the sand associaU

ed with it, which settles to the bottom, is then wash-

ed again, and the water being drawn ofl!", the ochre

is left clean , ready fdt drying, and subsequent crush,

ing in a stone mill.

The furnace in North Dorset is supplied with ore

from east Dorset, (three miles from the furnace) and

Wallingsford. The east Dorset ore is associated

with ochres and wiihclay and is much comminuted.

About three tons of ore are required lor a ton of iron.

The Wallingsford ore bed, lying in a steep hill, is

opened by an adit running in an easterly direction*

The adit passes through a bed ofarenaceous ferrug-

inous limestone, which dips 60° east, and then for

fifteen rods passes through red and yellow clayey

ochres and white clay, when it reaches the fragmen-

tary bed of manganese and iron ore. The clays and

ochres are more or less distinctly stratified con-

formably to the limestone which they overlie.

—

Much of the ore of this mine, called "black ore,"

contains a large proportion of manganese. Iron

made from it is very white, brittle, and extremely

hard, scratching common window glass. The iron

made from the purer ore is very tough.

Mr. Olmstead, who made the analyses for the

survey, gives the following as the composition of

this "black ore:"

« Black ore."

Per-oxide of Iron 71-30

" " Mangane8e"--1293
Alumina trace

Selica 3-00

Water 1250

!
' 99'73

Metallic Iron 4934
An ochreous vein in Dorset included in the lime-

stone, is thus described by Professor Adams: " The
direction of the strata is north and south, and the dip

about 12 ° east. There are two systems ol joints,

which, with the planes of stratification, divide it in»

to rhomboidal blocks. The vein has a direction of

N. 30° E., is nearly perpendicular and is about

three feel wide, running through a hill, which i«

parallel with and near the western ridgt of the

Green Mountains. The vein has been opened by

Mr. Curtis at the northern extremity of this bill, a

few rods east of his furnace on Otter Czeek. It hw
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been penetrated horizontally 150 feet, to a depth un-

der the hill ot 100 feet. Notwithstanding the extent

to which it has been penetrated, it was found to be,

'with the exception of a thin streak of solid ore in the

middle, in a state of perlect disintegration, consisting

of clayey ochre, yellow above and reddish beneath.

Mr. Curtis has seen the same vein nearly half a

mile south of this opening. -

On many accounts this is a remarkable case. It

is the only example of a true vein of ore, which we
have seen in this formaiion."

The farnace in PiUsford stands on a bed of ore,

but was not discovered till after the furnace was
built. It is supplied from Mitchell's ore bed in

Chittenden, three miles to the north-east. The ore

at the furnace has no other cover than the drift for-

mation ; it is in ochre and clay, which rest on lime-

stone. Mr. Granger, the proprietor, considers the

proximity of limestone indispensable t* success in

finding ore.

MUcheWs are bed is covered by sixty feet of drift.

It rests against ferruginous limestone, which dips

35° east, and contains a large irregular vein of

quartz. Galleries have been driven north and south

from the shaft at the depth of fifty-four and sixty-two

feet from the surface. They are in clayey ochres,

white clay, and fragments oi iron ore and manga-
nese. At cne point "a solid bed of ore" has been

struck, which proves to be twelve feet in thickness.

It rests against the limestone^ separated only by a

layer of yellow ochre an inch or two thick. Over

the bed of ore are the usual clayey ochres. The bed

is conformable to the limestone strata, but it was

truck at its northern termination, in which direction

it gives place to the common Irregular collection o^

clays and ores. To the south, and on hs line ofdip.

Professor Adams thinks it will continue an inex-

haustible solid bed of ore. This may be the case,

or it may prove a larger bunch of a purer variety

of ore than the average of the mine, analogous in-

stances not being extraordinary elsewhere. The
hematite beds of Massachusetts and Connecticut

contain enormous masses of solid ore, in which gal-

leries are driven by blasting as in solid rock. The
ore in this mass appears to be of very ex-

cellent quality, much belter than the rest taken from

the mine, which is described to be mixed with man-
ganese.

The analysis of Mr. Olmstead gives

—

Per oxide of Iron 84-90

Alumina 47

Silica 75

Water 13-88

10000

Metallic Iron 58-66
To be continued.

Tlie Tuscany FarnacMit
The rich specular iron ores of the Island of Elba

on the coast of Italy are taken to the main land, op-

posite, (Tuscany), and there smelted. The few

small furnaces employed have produced results of

an extraordinary nature—being only about 27 feet

high and 7 feet bosh. One of them has run contin-

uously over 16 tons of pig iron per day. As the

same principles adopted there may be introduced to

advantage at many localities in this country,* and

•The importance of this subject can hardly be
overrated, when it is remembered there are furnaces
in this country of larger size than the Tuscany fur-
naces, and provided with excellent or«s for making
a large yield, which produce -only from 1| to2j tons
of iron a day, as those in South Carolina and Greor-
gia.

While connected with the Stockbridge furnace in

probably with equal results, the subject seems so

important, that 1 propose in a few numbers of the

Journal to give the substance of the information

concerning them, that I have at hand. This is con-

tained in the valuable French Journal, the Annates

des Mines, vol. xvi., for the year 1839. The article

on this subject is by M, N. Garella, mining engi-

neer.

The Tuscany Iron Works depend wholly on th(

ores of Rio (Island of Elba). These works c

,

blast furnaces and forges, for converting the p'r

into forge iron. The furnaces, in number four, ^ n

account of convenience to the mines, are placed as

near the shore as proper sites can be found f >r wat

er power, supplies of wood, etc. The first of these,

south of the city of Livournia, is the furnace of Ceci-

na, situated on the stream of the same name, about

2i miles above its mouth. The next is the furnace

of FoUonica, at the head of a bay opposite the Island

of Elba. The third, that of Valpiana, is situated

about nine miles from Follonica, on the road to

Massa. And the fourth, Peseta, is on the frontier

of the Roman Stales, between Orbetello and Mon-
talto, nearly four miles from the sea; but a naviga-

ble canal extends a part of this distance. The only

furnaces visited and described by the author are the

three first named, all of which belong to the Grand
Duke of Tuscany.

Here follows a particular description of the mine

and mode of working it at Rio ; which I shall make
only a few extracts from. The ore is found in an

immense mass of different oxides of iron ; but prin-

cipally the specular ore. This mass sometimes ex-

ceeding 400 feet in width, and extending to an un-

known depth, passes in a north and south course

from the shore of the island opposite Italy, and buries

itself in the flanks of the mountain called Mount
Giove. The workings are from three quarters of a

mi'e to a mile from the sea. The ore is contained

in talcose slate rocks and quartzose sandstones,

which are sometimes very hard. These are the

prevailing rocks on this part of the island. The
talcose slate/uns into the ore, dividing il into many
beds or veins ; but soon giving out, it is seen this

division is only apparent ; the metalliferous parts all

belong to the same mass.

The road up to this mine from the shore is almost

wholly made of fragments of ore, and would pay

well to be worked itself, if the mine were not as rich

as it is.

The excavation of this great mass is carried on

open to the day ; it is worked by slopes trom 3 to 5

yards in height, and of width varying with that of

the body of the ore. It is broken down by picks,

wedges, hammers and blasting. The collection of

materials is far from being homogenious in its whole

length. Besides the compact and micaseous specu-

lar ore, brown and red oxides of ironware met with,

and ochreous clays, but in small quantity. The
compact specular'and brown ores are the hardest to

mine.

There are six classes of workmen, including the

captains or overseers. The other five are, 1st, for

drilling and blasting; 2d, pickers; 3d, hammers-

Massachusetts, I was iHlhehabiToTreading these
articles to Mr. Alger, till he had become familiar
with them; when he adopted the improvements
they suggested, and more than doubled the yield of
his furnace. One of them was actually making at

the rate of 94 tons a week, when the lining gave out.

The Slack was 37 feet high and 9i feel bosh.
I recommended the form in a Report to Samuel

Ward, Esq., lor the Iron Mountain furnaces in Mis-
souri. A similar form was adopted, slack 26 feet

high and 7 feet bosh : and the yield has be»n for

weeks over 70 tons a week to the furnace.

men ; 4th, for uncovering the surface ; 5ih, for run-

ning off the cars of refuse matter.

Of the captains or overseers there were employed
in May, 1838, six, and of the other hands, 8, 8, 19,

45, 101—making in all 187. The owners send the

ore down to the wa»er on the backs of assrs conduct-

ed by children, each child taking two of them. Three
hundr.'d pounds make a load.

Of the varieties of the ores named above, ibe

''ompact specular iron is the richest and the mow
favorable for reduction in blast furnaces. The mi-

cacious vari ios, particularly those which crumble

easily to pownu'r, are preferred for direct treatment

in the small forges (bloomeriesl). There are, be-

sides, two other varieties—one consisting of frag-

ments of ore washed down into the sea, and alter-

wards collected along the shore ; and another of the

Just of the micaceous ore, which forms the beach of

Rio. These are sold exclusively by themselves,

principally for the small forges of the Neapolitan

States.

The other varieties, from the mine, are mixed, so

as to produce a nearly uniform quality of from GO

to 65 per cent. ; and are then ranged along the beach

in heaps for sale without selection, at the price of

•22b I ires the cento (S3 10 per ton) for home con-

sumption, and 350 lires the cento (S4 82 per ton)

to foreigners.

The furnaces and Ibrges using the ores are in

Tuscany; Piemonl ; the environs of Grenes; in the

Roman Slates ; the Kingdom of Naples ; and last-

ly, Corsica.

The quantity sold from 1830 to 1838 was as fol-

lows:

1831. 1832. 1833. 1834. 1835. 1836. 1R36-7.

T. 11,555 15,953 14,714 19,919 17,653, 18,060 26,328

Since 1833, more than half of this has been con-

sumed by the three Tuscany furnaces, the sabject of

this article.

The fuel used by these furnaces is charcoal of not

very uniform quality, being made of green and white

oak, and of shrubs, such as the myrtle and "I'ar-

bovsier." Chestnut is also employed: but this is

generally 'reserved for refinery fires, being preferred

for this use to the oak-coal ; as this is to the other

for the blast furnace.

The charring is effected in small heaps of 3| to3

cords in each. The coal weighs about 154 lbs to the

cubic foot, and is worth, (calculating from the Ital-

ian measures,) $1 for 2200 lbs., which is about the

weights, as we estimate coal, of a hundred bushels.

At the rate of 15 J lbs. to the cubic foot, the bushel

would have to contain 2454 cubic inches for lOO of

them to weigh 2200 lbs. The standard bushel of

New York is 2211-84 inches; this, heaped, would

more than equal -2454 cubic inches. So that char-

coal costs about the same as at many of our fur-

naces in Massachusetts, New York, Connecticut and
New Jersey.

The^ux, where it can be had, as at Follonica and

Valpiana, is a light, calcarious tufa, a porous, open

limestone. At the other establishments, where there

is only hard limestone to be had, this is first burned

to lime. Being used with the ore only in the pro-

portion of 6 per cent., this preparation is deemed

necessary to ensure a thorough mixing with the

charge.

The ores are roasted for six or seven days in ovens.

Care is taken, that they are not melted on the sur-

face, as too much iron then runs into the cinder,

they are then broken and screened ; and the dust,

which passes through the sieve, is washed in a cur-

rent of water. This separates the fine portions,

which :would, if put in the furnace, be carried out

by the blast. This washed ore is carried wet to th«
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tunnel head ; and is used in ibe proportion of a third

or a fourth.

The next number will commence with a descrip-

tion of the furnaces ihemselves. H.

Ylrcinla.
The citizens and Common Council ol Lynch-

burg have subscribed S500,000 to the Block of the

Lynchburg and Tennessee railroad.

The Louisa railroad is now opened to Charlottes-

ville. Passengers from Richmond in the morning
will now reach Charloitcjville to dinner.

Culture and Manufacture of Cott*tt.

The work ofGen. Ja.mes, to which we referred

in our last paper, and from wiiich we made liberal

extracts showing the profits made by English man-
ufacturers upon cotton fabrics consumed in this

country, discusses fully the question as to the profit-

ableness of this branch of industry in the New
Jelngland Slates. We quote as follows

:

"Let us now take another view of this subject and
call the attention of the cotton planter to the princi-

pal manufacturing stales in our Union; and where,
we venture to predict, he will find ilie balance a-

gainst them, as great in proportion, as in Great
Britain ; although labor is considerably dearer in

this country than in that. Could or would the col-

ton planters of this country, employ all tlie capital

and labor, now appropriated to the culture of rolton,

to a business as lucrative as the collon manufac-
tures of Great Britain, the v would, in the ratio of the

present market value of that article now s>hipped to

the British market, realize at least Sl2O,0t)O,0lK)per

annum, instead ofS30,000,000 now returned to them.
This difference appears enormous, but such is the

fact.

The entire collon crop of 1840, as per official

statements and returns, was 790,479,'275 pounds.

—

Assuming 25 per cent, for the increase since ihal

period, which is probably, a near approximation to

the truth, the crop of 184rt was 988,099,093 pounds.
Assuming also, six cents per pound as the return

to the planter, ihe entire amount realized for the

crop was $59,285,945 5ti. Thouijh persuaded that

this estimate is a high one, we will yet increase it,

and put it down, in round numl)ers, at SGO,000,OoO,
for the sake of convenience. Taking our former
esiimates as a basis, to produce this quantity of cot-

ton would require 3,99l,03G acres of land, the value
of which, at ;$25 per acre, would be S'99,775,900.—
There would also be required, llie lalxjr of 395,20(>

hands. The value of this number of able bo lied

slaves, say as before, S!5i)0 each, would be 197,(500-

000, and which, with ihe cost of the cotton gins,

mules, &c., &c., will ainonnt to at least $30l),000,-

000. Let us now inquire what is dune by the ap-

propriation of capital, labor, and skill, together with

the material, in the cotton mills of our principal

manufacturing states.

In five of the New England Stales, there are em-
ployed, about 57,000 operatives, manufacturing cot-

ton fabrics. The capital employed in the business,

is estimated at 842,9*2,120, and the gross product,

at S40,9l8,l43. Deduct ihirty-ihree-and-a-half per

cent, from the latter sum. and the cost of all the ma-
terials, labor excep'ed, say Sl3.639,38l,and you have
as the net product of labor, $27,278,702. This sum
is a trifle less than the entire amount received for

all the cotton they ship to Great Britain. Yet this is

realizel on the employment ofa capital of something
less than $43,000,000; while the planter employs,
as has been seen, to produce that coiton, capital in

land, slaves, and fixtures, to the amount ol $150,-

000,000. The difference in the interest on these

two sums, per annum, at 6 per cent, is no leis than

$6,420,000, a very desirable item in favor of the

eastern manufacturer. Again, to produce that re-

sult, we have also seen that the planter must employ
at least, about 180,000 hands, able bodied persons;
whereas, the eastern manufacturer employs only

57,000, being less than one-third part of the number,
and who create, by their labor, more wealth than the

former. In proportion to the capital and labor em-
ployed, the planter should realize more than thrice

the amount of the manufacturer, but does not, in fact,

realize quite as much. Yet, no less than two-thirds

of the whole number of operatives in cotton mills
, ,_, ^

^

are women and children. These are plain aud ua-l with all ihtir slaves, fixtixres, die., andTlhey should

embellished facts, based on, and borne out by, the

most authentic data that can be obtained ; and which
we shall, hereafter, attempt to illustrate more fully,

and verify more substantially, by the exhibition of

practical details and known results, loo simple to be

misconstrued, and too well authenticated to admit of

doubt. In fact, the superiority in the increase of

the wealth and population of the manufacturing
states, compared with that of the cotton growing
states, affords almost incontesliblc proof of the facf,

ih;.t manufactories create wealth with much greater

rapidity than the coiton culture—if not, then whence
arises tl • difference! for there is certainly a great
il f" jnci.-. Labor and skill are more judiciously

d:>tiibuted in the manufacturing states than at the

south, and more economically applied. With the

p'anter, the object is, to work a certain number of

liands : to make all the cotton with them that he can.

and to sell it for what others may t)e disposed to give.

The market is glutted—collon must be sacrificed at

a low pri c. Instead of diverting a portion of his

means to some other and more profitable object, he
exerts hiinselfto produce more colion this year, that

by increase of quantity, he may make up the loss

in price, instead of which,'be enhances the supply,

reduces the price still lower, and still continues at

the mercy of foreign brokers. As a general thing,

this is not the way with the people of the manufac-
turing slates. Their object is, to pursue any cer-

tain branch of business no further than it is found
profitable. When it ceases to be so, they relinquish

it, and try their hand at some other. For this rea-

son, labor is properly distributed, and economically
applied, in other words, people are careful that la-

bor shall be employed on objects most productive,

and in such a way as to ensure the greatest result in

the shortest time. So of skill, materials and capital.

Would the northern climate admit of the culture
ofcoiton, and had a Yankee, in either of the New
England States, a collon plantation, with all the re-

quisites for the prosecution of the business, the mo-
ment he found he could make more money by the

manufacture of that article than by its production,
it would be farewell to coiton growing ; and the next
thing you would hear on his premises, in the way of

business, would be the clatter ol the loom and the
hum of the spindle. Yankee folks are said to be
lull of notions; and such notions constitute the great
secret of their prosperity. If southern planters
would act on a similar principle, they would much
benefii themselves. A gentleman well versed in the
siatisiics of cotton growing in the finest coiton re-

gions of ihe southwest, has calculated that, to supply
cotton for a mill of 10,000 spindles, say 1,800,000
pounds per annum, would require the product of
ten ol Ihe best plantations in the country ; which,
with their --laves and fixtures, would be worth
$738,000. The product, as above, would amount
to $108,000; from which, deduct the cost of opera-
ting, such as overseers, materials, carriages &c.,
which he esiimates at $28,000, and you leave to the
planters $80,000. The mill to raanulacture this
coiton will cost, wi^th all its machinery complete,
$210,000, and require a working capital of $40,000
—or say the entire capital, including mill and ma-
chinery, would at the oulside, be $230,000.

Ti« manufacture the above amount of cotton in-
to sheetings ofone yard in width, the fineness of No.
14, will cost, including the cost of the cotton, steam
power, transportation, in.'jurance, labor and m fact,

every item of expense, a little short of $232,000,000
which add $15,000, the interest of the capital, at six
per cent, per annum, and you have the entire cost
of manufacturing the above 1,800,000 pounds of cot-

ton. This cotton Jwill make 4,500,000 yards of
cloth ; which, at 7 1-2 cents per yard, a low price,
by the way, will be worth $337,500, leaving a bal-
ance, alter having paid every expense, of about
$106,000. Thus, you see, by the labor of 275 ope-
ratives, mostly women, girls, and boys, there will be
created, actual wealth to the amount of $106,000,
trom 1,800,000 pounds of cotton, besides the amount
paid to them for labor. To produce that same cot-
ton, worth in market 5108,000, required the labor of
no less than 600 able bodied hands, besides one-half
that number of horses and mules. The capital em-
ployed to produce this result, is $7^8,000. The
manufacturer's capital is but $250,000. if, there-
fore, tht; planter could by any means, remove these
plantations into one of the New England States,

continue to produce cotton as abundantly as on the

Mississippi or Tombigbee, though now nominally
worth towards a million of dollars, the owner of the

cotton mill which cost but $250,000, would not ex-
change it for them, and would evidently be a loser

by the bargain if he should. This will at once ap-
pear obvious, when we stale that, over and above
the cost of working the plantations, already named
there would be expended, for overseers, &c. $20,000
more ; and reducing the net income to $88,000

—

less by $18,000, than the net product of the cotton

mill. Under these circumstances, the mill owner
would much rather keep his mill, and employ his

hired operatives, than to take in exchange the plan-

tations with their slaves, &c. The reason—he caa
make the most money by his mill. But this com-
parison applies not only to a cotton mill in Massa-
chusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode Island or Con-
necticut, but even to the best cotton growing state,

at the side of the best collon plantation in that state.

This statement requires no labored argument to con*
form it. Every species of properly designed for the

creation of wealth, is valued in the ratio of its pro-

ductiveness, without respect to its actual cost. One
plantation may have cost fifly thousand dollars, and
require an outlay of twenty thousand dollars per
annum to work it. Ai. other may have cost twenty
thousand dollars and be worked at an expense of
only fire theusand dollars. Without respect to ibis

difierence of cost and expenditure, every one knows
that, if the cheaper establishment yield a greater

product than the other, it is, of course of most value
to its possessor. Thus, if a planter owns cotton

lands which cost, with all his slaves and fixtures

$700,000, or more, and vielda net profit of $80,000
per annum, the cotton mill at his side, the capital of

which is but $250,000 including the cost of the estab-

lishment itself, which yields a net profit of $100,-

000, is, intrinsically worth more to its possessor than

the planter's cotton lands and slaves. Every plant-

ter knows this common place statement to be true.'>

He then goes into a history of the cotton manu-
facture. The first attempt at spinning coiton in the

world was in 1767. It is about sixty years since

the work was commenced in the United Slates,

which was begun in Rhode Island ; but made no

progress till Slater's arrival at Providence. His
genius changed the course of New England indus-

try, and laid the ioundation of the cotton manufac-

ture.

The following paragraphs show therapidgrowib,

the extent and profits of this branch of manufac-

ture:

"in the year 1839, according to the data appended
to the United States Census of 1840, there were in
operation, in Maine, 29,736colton spindles—in New
Hampshire, 195,173—in Massachusetts, 669,095

—

in Rhode Island, 518,817—in Connecticut, 181,319—
making, in all, 1,590,140 coiton spindles in opera-
tion in those five states at that time. Since that pe-
riod the number has bern increased twenty per ct.

at least; and there can therefore not be a less num-
ber now, than about 2,000,000, nearly. The man-
ufacture of cotton was commenced in Rhode Island
about 1791, but its progress for many years was
extremely slow. We will assume the year 1810,
as our starling point, at which time it had begun to

put on the appearance of some importance. Thus,
reckoning to the close of 1789, we nave a range of
40 years.

Again, assuming that in 1810, there were 50,000
spindles in operation, then the medium or average
number lor forty years, would be something over
900,000. Distribute these in 90 mills of 10,000 spin-
dles each, and each mill creating wealth at the rate
of $100,000 per annum, or which is the same thing,
adding that amount to the value of she raw materi-
al ; and which is nearly one-third less than the
amount stated for the mill before alluded to, and we
have $4,000,000 in forty years. Hence, the ninety
mills would add, and probably have added, at least

$360,000,000 of wealth or capital to the community,
in forty years, by means of the combined operations
of labor, skill, and materials, aided by capital and
credit. It is true, there have been fluctuations in the
business, and occasional failures ; as there are, and
ever will be in the most lucrative business ever
known. But most persons who luive witered iato
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this have made money by it ; and, at any rale, fail-

ures or no fail ares, the wealth created by it is in the

community—the product of labor skill, and materi-
als—and if the foregoing estimates are within the

limits of truth, and they are believed to be, then, by
cotton manufactures alone, the above five states have
added to the stock of wealth no less than 8360,000,-
000! Permit us now to inquire—Have the whole
ten cotton planting states done as much by the cul-

ture of their staple production, or any thing like it,

in proportion to the labor, skill, materials employed 1

Let the comparative estimates on the culture ofcot-
ton, and its manufacture, in the forgoing pages, fur-

nish the reply. Such as has been stated, is the ex-
ample set by New England, though commencing
with a deficient capital even for her ordinary pur-
suits; with her system of credit to aid, in the produc-
tion of the most valuable returns from the labor,
skill, and real capital of the country. Can any
reason, even a plausible one be given, why southern
people should not do the same 1 Their mean-! are
more abundant than were those or New England ai

the commencement of the cotton manufacturing bus-

iness in this country. All that is wanted is enter-

prise. There certainly could be no sufficient rea-

son why a number of planters, having available
property of the value of half a million dollars, could
not raise on that property, the sum of two hundred
and fifty thousand, to prosecute a business, the

profits of which would be almost certain to return

one hundred per cent, on the outlay in the short

space of two years at farthest. Especially might
they do this, when known, as known it is by prac-

tical experience, that that business would probably
enhance the value of property in possession, fifty to

one hundred per cent. Southern planters considered

men of wealth, find little or no difficulty in extend-

ing their credit to any desirable amount, in the pur-

chase of land or slaves, or both. It would be quite

as easy for them to do so, if necessary, to erect

manufactories, and their credit and funds would, in

such case, be applied to an object much more pro-

ductive."

What gives force to the suggestions of GJen.

Jam:» is the great caul ion that marks his statements.

We have taken pains to look into the statistics ol

the cotton trade and the cotton manufacture, and

we are quite certain that all estimates put forth by

Gren. James are inside the actual results. The cot-

ton crop of 1848 is known to equal 2,500,000 bales,

which at 450 pounds per bale, is 25,000,000 lbs.

In regard to the increase of manufactures in New
England, since 1840, we are able to show that it has

far exceeded ttoenty per cent., tb« estimate of Glen.

James, before quoted.

These statistics of cotton manufacture in New
England, with any further quotations from the work

in question, we must defer to a future number^

culiar to, or most easily produced on its soil, to the' and H. S. McKean, First Aswistanls, respectively in

Mobile and OMo JEl»llro»dt

Almost every town in this country on the sea coast,

of any considerable importance, is now busily en-

gaged in ofiening a railway communication with

the country contiguous to, or dependent upoH it.

—

The advantages that these roads confer upon such

towns, and the trade and business of the country

they penetrate, in most cases warrant their construc-

tion; though many o( them possess little general

importance. They are local, both in their object

and influence. On the other hand, we have certain

great routes indicated by the natural features of the

country, and which strike the eye in looking over

its map, as the great lines of communication be-

tween its most important points. One of these great

lines is that connecting the great lakes with the Gulf

of Mexico.

In a country like ours, producing the fruits of the

tropics, as well as those of higher latitudes, where

everything that enters into consumption is produced

within our own limits, the natural course of trade

is from north to south and south to north. Each
section forwards its surplus products which are pe>

other, and receives in return the appropriate pro-

ducts of the latter. The lines of communication,

therefore, which run at right angles with the paral-

lels of latitude, must be the great channels through

which the products ef these different latitudes shall

be diffused and scattered over the whole.

The section of this great line between the Gulf

and the Lakes, that this company proposes to con-

struct, is from Mobile to the mouth of the Ohio.

—

This last point we have no doubt will be united with

the Lakes, before it can be reached by this company.

If, therefore, they can build their road to the mouth
of the Ohio, this line will be complete.

If, therefore, a railway can compete with the pre-

sent water communication between the Gulfand the

Lakes, and we have no doubt it can successfully do

this when the rivers are in the best state for naviga-

tion, to say nothing of the long period every year

that they are closed by ice or unnavigable from

droughts, over it must pass the greater part of the

products of the section through which it runs, as

well as of those connected with the road by branch-

es, or by navigable waters, seeking a marker, as

well as the merchandise forwarded to consumers

along the route.

These general statements alone are sufficient to

show that a vast amount of business must pass over

this line, ample we have no doubt in time to sup-

port many roads having the same object and the

same general direction. But a faint idea can be

gained of the amount of business this road would

do, from the data furnished by the present amount
of business of the section through which it proposes

to pass, though we think that this would be adequate

to support the road. Production which now lan-

guishes for want of suitable means of transporta-

tion, would be stimulated to an extraordinary de-

gree; and a thousand sources of revenue would be

developed which do not now enter the calculations

of the income of the road. Our friends in Alaba-

ma have a clear field before them. They have

every inducement to build the road, as ofiering a

good investment of property. They can certainly

by means of it draw an immense business to Mo-
bile. It will develope, to an extraordinary degree,

the resources of the country through which it passes.

Let those interested but display energy in its con-

struction, united with a due regard to economy, and

they canno' fail to come ou t right.

The following extracts from the hist Annual Re-

port of the Directors, held l-'ebruary 5, 1849, and

and just received by us, show the progress already

with the future prospects of the road. After giving

a brief history of its progress up to the time of the

meeting, it goes on to say

—

As soon as practicable, after the appointment of
the principal Engineer, Capt. John Childe, the ne-

cessary instruments and equipments for four field

parties were purchased in New York, by a member
of the Board, in connection with Capt. Childe, and
forwarded one-half to Mobile, and the remainder to

Cairo.
Capt. Childe then proceeded to Cairo, and from

thence, having been joined by Mr. Troost, who had
been appointed principal Assistant, continued over-

land, following the direction of the rcute to Mobile.
The line having been divided into four general

sections, the Engineering corps for the first division

was organized at Mobile, and the survey was com-
menced from the city boundary, in the month of
November last, under the direction ol Thomas S
CSullivan, First Assistant.

The second division under the charge of Lewis
Troost, principal Assistant, was in the field soon af-

ter, and is now progressing through the prairie land
of Mississippi.

TlM third and fourth parties, with F. S. Smith

charge, were also at work before the close of De-
cember, upon the norhern end of the line.

The organization of these parties is complete and
efficient, and the survey is progressing under the
most favorable auspices. The plan of the survey
embraces—in addition to a thorough instrumental
examination ofthe route recommended by Mr. Troost
—the survey of another route further west, which
has been noiiced by the Chief Engineer, as worthy
of special considcraiion. This route diverges from
the first in the valley of the Kscatawba, and passing
through Clark and Wayne into Jasper county Mis-
sissippi, continues north via Newton, Neshotja,

Winston, Chickasaw counties, dtc, into Tennessee,
uniting again with the other route in Obion county,

in that State.

Should it be found upon comparison between these

two routes, that the cost of construction will not be
mau-rially aflected by th«? chuice of either—the final

location of the road inut-t then necessarily be greatly

influenced in favor of that route, which will contri-

bute the largest amount of subscriptions to the work.
Their remoteness from market, and the great diffi-

culty and expense incurred in reaching the rivers,

at the season when their crops are ready to go for-

ward, under ihe pres nt condition, would make this

road invaluable to the counties on the wentern route,

and will douUless call forth every eflort upon the

part of those counties, to secure lor themselves, the

immense advantages which the construction of this

great line of railway through their limits would en-

sure them.
Actuated by an earnest desire for the early pro-

gress of the work, and determined to piuh it forward
with all possible vigor, the Board resolved tore-open

the Books on the tenth day of January last, for the

purpose of increasing the Mobile subscription to one
million dollars; which, with such aid as could be

safely counted upon from other sources, as a more
advancea stage of the work, in the exchange of iron,

labor, &c. for stock—it was believed would be am-
ple to place the road under full operation to the

Kemper county line.

The Chief Engineer was also instructed to fur-

nish a detailed report, wiih estimates, &c. for the

first division of one hundred miles, in advance of
his general report, in order that the construction of
the road might be commenced without unnecessary
delay, after the requisite sum shall be subscribed.

The Books were opened accordingly, on the date
before mentioned, since which, the new subscrip-

tions received, up to this time, amount to 684 shares

or 68,400 dollars. This, with 6,317 shares before

subscribed, makes an aggregate subscription in Mo-
bile of 700,100 dollars.

The magnitude of this undertaking, rendering it

necessary that every interest should be called upoB
to contribute to its support; and the vast benefits to

be derived by the city from its early accomplishment,
in increased wealth and population, and new sources
of public revenue, making it proper that her aid
should be obtained as far as practicable, application

was made to the corporate authorities for their co-

operation, in such manner as might be deemed com-
patible with a due regard to her present financial

condition.

This application has been entirely successful, and
the city has, by resolution of her authorities, agreed
to aid the company by a subscription of $300,000, in

annual payments of 25,000 each, to be rais^ by a
special lax upon the real estate of the city. By the

terms of this resolution of the city authorities, this

subscription to be carried into effect, requires the

sanction of the property holders of the city, and the

State Legislature, which will no doubt be readily

granted.

Adding this sum, therefore, to the individual sub-

scriptions, the aggregate Mobile subscriptions reach
one million dollars, an amount sufficient, as has
been before slated, to authorise the Board to com-
mence the construction of the road , as soon as the

estimates shall be received from the ChiefEngineer.

In addition to the above subscription by the city

ofMobile, subscriptions to the amount of over SlOO,-

000 have been made on the line of the ronte, which

will undoubtedly be very largely increased.

An interesting paper from the Chief Enfiaeer,

which is appesdied to this raport, explains in a dear
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aud practical manner, and the wonderful bearing

which this work will have upon tht value ot

property in its neighborhood—establishing con-

clusively, by facts drawn from the history of similar

improvements elsewhere, that the lands between
Mobile and Columbus, Kentucky, within twenty
miles of the road, will bo enhanced nearly twenty-

five millions of dollars by its completion. To the

planters of East Mississippi, adjacent to the road,

this consideration appeals with unanswerable force.

The indirect benefits to accrue from the opening of

such a vast highway, will be shared in a greater de-

gree by the planting interest, than by any other class

and a comprehension of this fact should make them
at once its most zealous advocates and supporters.

Aside from the reduction of expenses in transport-

ing their produce to market, and the increased de-

mand which would arise for the variuus other com-
modities, for which the) have at ptesent no market,
items of no small amount in the aggregate—there

can be no doubt in the mind of any intelligent man
that every dollar invested in the Mobile and Ohio
road will yield a handsome return of profit to the

stockholder. It should be remembered also that a

large proportion of the cost of building a railroad,

is expended among the people of the country thro'

whicn it passes, and «hat much of the amount sub-

scribed by the planters, would return to them again,

in payment ot supplies wuich they would be called

upon to furnish, iu the wages of labor, &c., &c., so

that, alihongh the amount expended would be large,

yet the portion actually withdrawn from the com-
munity would be so small as not to be sensibly felt.

The grading will be commenced on that portion

allotted to Mobile, as soon as the estimates are re-

ceived from the Engineer—and the subscriptions

already secured in this city, furnish a sufficient

guarantee that there will be no failure here. About
one hundred and twenty miles above Mobile, the

Mississippi road from iBrandon, which is rapidly
advancing eastward, and will ere long be completed
to the Alabama line—will intersect the Mobile and
Ohio railroad. It is the opinion of the Board that

when this connection is formed, a trathc will at once
spring up, which will yield a profit upon the stock
invested ; and bring a large accession to the trade of
Mobile, from lh« fertile country north and east of

Jackson.
It is the desire of the Board, to begin the construe

natural facilities for consiruciion, and the certainty

of taking a fair portion of the immense traffic ofthe

Mississippi and of its northern and eastern tributary

valleys; also the whole of the local business of the

extensive agricultural country through which the

road will pass, you have no apology for building

any other tnan a permanent, ylrj< class road—one as

good as the best in the Northern Slates.

Third—the great benefits of this road to the coun-

try to be traversed by it, will be fully proved by en-

abling the agriculturist of Western Kentucky and
Tennessee, and Northern Mississippi and Alabama,
to crop th'eir fields and place the products in the Mo-
bile market twelve or twenty days earlier than can
be done from the States north of the Ohio ; and also,

by furnishing the citizens of Mobile, and the plant-

ers of the whole cotton growing region of Eastern

Mississippi and Northern Alabama, with their sup-

plies of provisions, directly from the north, at all

seasons of the year, and over an average distance ot

200 to 400 miles instead of 1500 to 1800 miles, as is

now the practice via the Ohio Mississippi and Tom-
bigby rivers. * • • *

Sixth—The route now under survey is that mainly
recommended by Mr. Troost, passing through por-

tions of Ballard and Hickman counties, Kentucky,
Obion, Git son, Madison, McNairy and Hardin or

Hardiman counties, Tennessee ; Tishamingo, cor-

ner of Pontotoc Itawamba, Monroe, Lowndes, Nox-
ubee, Kemder, Lauderdale, Clarke, and VVayne
counties, Mississippi ; and Washington and Mobile
counties, Alabama.
Another general route is worthy ofparticular con-

sideration, and is as follows : Diverging from the

first route in Obion county, Tennessee; thence thro'

portions of Gibson, Haywood and Fayette counties,

Tennessee; Marshall, Fayette, Chickasaw, Choc-
taw, Winston, Neshoba, Newton, Jasper, Clarke
and Wayne counties, Mississippi ; and Washington
and Mobile counties, Alabama—joining the other

route again in the valley of the Elscatawba. These
two routes, denominated the Eastern and ]Veslem,

are the most favorable that the country presents

—

and the thorough examinations now under way, will

communication with her posset«ions on the Pacific.

Resolved, That it is only the duty and policy of the

government of the United Sutes, in order to facili-

tate the construction ofthe Mobile and Ohio rail-

road, and of the Central railroad ol Illinois, to grant

liberal appropriations ofthe public domain, to aid in

completing more speadily these works ; and that it

is also the duty and policy of the several States thro'

which these lines of road pass, looking at the im-

mense benefits which they are to derive from them,

to come liberally to the aid of these roads, with

whatever means and in whatever manner, their re-

spective Legislatures shall deem best, to secure their

most speedy and successful accomplishment.

The following gentlemen were chosen Directors

for the ensuing year

:

SiDNET Smith,
Francis B. Clark,
David Stodder,
S. Griffitts Fisher,

Geo. N. Stew>rt,
MoaEs Waring,

Jonathan

A. W. GrORDON,
Charles LeBaron,
John Bloodgood,
J. M. Cunningham, Miss.

B, E. Gray, Ky.
W. H. Long, Tenn. •

Emanuel. ,
•

BI«etlm« of Sto«kKold*rs of tl&e Caps F*ar
•nd Deep Rlirer navigation Co.

Pursuant to notice, the Stockholders of the Cape
Fear and Deep River Navigation Co. met in Pitts-

boro' on the I4th of April. The meeting was or-

ganised bj the appointment of Dr. J. Hill, ot Briua-

wick county, as-chairman, and M. CI. Waddell and
Wm. Stedman, as secretaries. Dr. Hill, upon tak-

ing the chair, addressed the meeting at some length

upon the subject of the contemplated work in hi*

usual happy slyle. The meeting was then succes-

sively addressed by Dr. S. McClanahan, Captain

Gilbert Potter, B. I. Howze, Col. McNeil, of Wil-
mington, and Col. Thompson (the engineer who
made the survey of the river) in a manner worthy

the cause, and they took their seats amid cheering

from the numerous spectators present.

The books containing sabscripiioos for the capi-

being presented by thetal slock of this company,
enable me to report upon their comparative merits. I various commissioners appointed by the (Jeneral

Assembly for that purpose, at the clerk's table, it ap-

peared that about S90,009 of the stock had been ta-

ken by individuals ; and a motion was made by J.

H. Haughion, that the represenuiive of the State

N. A. Stedman, be allowed the right of casting the

State's rote in all questions before the meeting, and
unanimously carried.

There being a sufficient number of rotes, as pre-

scribed by the act incorporating this company, the

Among the resolutions adopted at the meeting are

the following

:

Resoltxd, That the construction of the Mobile and
tion in Mississippi, also, as soon as'the amount sub- 1 Ohio railroad, and of the Central railroad of Illi-

scribea in that State shall be large enough to war- nois, connected with the cities of Chicago and Mo-
ranl such a course. It remains, therefore, with the (bile by an unbroken line of communication, except
friends of the rv>ad there, to decide how soon they ; at the mouth of the Ohio, croe>sing ihe United Stales

shall participate in its benefits and advantages. For from north to south, and running through the heart

the purj>ose of civoperating with the local Commis- of the country, at its narrowest point, is a reasonable 'stockholders then proceeded to fix the salary of the

sioneis, and with a view to prompt and concerted , and practicable measure, and one demanded, not'Presidentof the company at $1,000 per annnum, and
action upon this point, the Directors have appoint- only by the interests and necessities of these points combined the offices of Treasurer and Clerk of the

ed M.J. D. Baldwin, Elsq., an Agent of the Com-jof termini, bot ofthe whole people along the en-icompany, with a salary of Sl.OOO per annum,
panr, and he will proceed in a few days to Missis- tire line of the route; by the interests and nea^ssiiiesj On motion, it was Resolved, That ine Chairman
sippi, upon these and other duties connected with of the several States through which this line pas-; appoint a Committee of three persons to audit the

the road. ses, and by the interests and necessities of the gov- accoants ofthe Treasurer, and make annual reports

Th» inll.^ipiiKr *Ttn..ic .r» fr^m tk.. ««~vw ^f ,k. emment ot the United States. to the general meeting of the stockholders :
and ihat

The lol lowing extracts are from the report of the ^^„^ That this line, when completed, in con- ihe bond of the Treasurer be in the sum of »50.000,
Chiel tngineer

:

nection with a line ofsieamships Irom the city of , and be approved by the President and Directors of
First—The country thmngh the whole distance is Mobile to the Isthmus of Tebaantepec, and when the company,

ofthe secondary alluvial formations ; exhibiting but the crossing of this isthmus is made, in coooection ' An eleciioo was thai held for President and Di-
few points of excavation, and these of the softest 'with a line of steamships from iu Pacific side to ' rectors of the company, and resulted in the choice of
kinds ot limestone and sandstone. Its surface is California and Oregon, is the most practicable and ' Or. Spent-er McCuinahan, of Chatham, as Preai-
moderately undulating ; bat where the road will direct channel of communication with all pans of dent, and the following persons as Directors, viz: J.
naturally cross the dividing ridges, does not exceed the heart of the United States, on the east with her H. Hanghton, Peter Evans and Thomas Hill. iir.

450 to 300 feet above the nearest naviguble waters possessions on the Pacific, and is the one naost de- ; N. A. Stedman was then called upon as the State
ofthe Tenne5«e« or Tombigby river?—nor will the manded by the interests and necess-iiiesof the people ' Proxy, to appoint two Directors on behalf of the
road be at the highest point overSoO to 700 feet above and tbe government oi the United Slates. State, and he thereupon appointed Isaac Clcgg, of
tide water at Mobile. Very little stone fit for ma-

]
Rts^lcetL, That the superiority ot this line ofcom- jChatham, and Col. A. S- McNeil, of Camtxrland.

sonry can be found : but materials for bricks, and mnnication with the Pacific, over that proposed bjj AAcr this appoinimeni doubts were entcrtaiined
timber in the greatest abanoance, are every where Mr. Whitney, tor the present is, the expedition with as to the antbority ot the State to make such appoint-
coQvenient and suiuble for railroad structtires. In; which its execution may be accomplished, and theiments.
fiiet, the coontry under examination, topographical- greatly diminished cost of its soccessinl aikd speedy

j
Whereopoo, on motion of B. L Howze, it was

Irand geographically, is very favorable for the con-, esublishment. And that its superiority over the . unanioKMislv Resolved, That the individaal Stock-
straction and use of a railway. route of the Isthmus of Darien is manifest from an ', holders in this meeting entirely concur in said ap-
Seamd—In consequence of the slight elevation to inspection of the map, in its greatly dimioisiied di»- . pointment, and that they do hereby ratify and adofit

be overcome and the otherwise general feasibility of iance, and bv reference to the resources of the Biis- the appointment ot Isaac Clegg and A- S. McNnl
the country for a railroad in the north and south di- Mssippi Valley, which it proposes to connectso im-
rectioo, the gradients and curves can be made, by a, mediately with the commerce of the Pacific
careful locauon, of easy passage, so that the speed Resolttd, That it is the policy and duly ofthe go-
andefiective power of the engines may be greater , vemment of the United States to negotiate with,
upon your road, other things being equal, than upon, and secure from the government of Mexico, at the
any other lins ol equal extent in the United Sutes. i earliest practicable period, the right of way across
Going south, we hope to have no gradient to exceed 'the Isthmus of Tehuaniepec, and to grant a liberal I

30 Ceet per mile, or north, over 40 feet ; and the shor- 1 aid for the construction of a railroad across that i

test curve not less than liSj feet radios. With these (isthmus, to esubiish wiihoot delay Jus channel of I

as Directors of this company.
On motion, it was Resolved, That another gene-

ral meeting ofthe Stockholders of this company be

held at Piiubcjro' on the Second Thursday in June
next, and that hereaftrr the annual meetinfs of the

company shall be on the second Thursday in June.

Committee on aecotmu, John J Jackson,William
T. Home, and Nathan A. Sicdman.
On motion ot John U. Haoghton, it was RcsoIT'
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ed, That it is the sense of this meeting that the Pre-

sident and Direciors commence operations as soon
as praciicabie.

On motion, the thanks of the meeting war* ten-

dered to the Chairman and Secretaries, for the man-
ner in which they had discharged their daiies. Af-
ter which the meeting adjourned till the second
Thursday in June next.
On motion, it was Resolved, That the papers in

Pittsboro' and Wilmington be requested to publish
the proceedings of ibis meeting; and that all other
papers in the State, favorable to the cause, be re-

quested to copy the same.
Fred. J. Hill, Chairman.

Wm.Stedman, \
Secretaries.

In the afternoon, the President and Directors of
tiM company heid a meeting and elected Benj. I.

Howze, Treasurer, and Wm. B. Thompson, Engi-
neer, of the Work.

—

Chronicle.

Railway Economjr.
Some very useful experiments with a new passen-

ger carriage axle box have just been completed up-
on the London and North Western railway, under
the superintendence of the company's officers. The
objection to the ordinary axle boxes of railway car-

riages, is, that while the grease finds an easy escape
from (hem, and is wasted to a very expensive ex-
tent, the dust, of which an abundance is generally
raised by the speed of the train, insinuates itself be-

tween the axles and the journals, and acts as a
grinding medium upon the surfaces of both metals.

The consiquence is a very considerable wear ot the

materials, and Irequent " hot axles." To this ob-
jection must be added the wages of the men employ-
ed at the stations to replenish such of the axle t)oxe*

M hare lost an undue quantity of grease. The men
are allowed very little time to do this, and in their

haste they seldom stop to examine whether, in scrap-

ing oS and puuing into the axle box the grease that

naay have been pressed over the side, they gather up
with it a quantity of the fine pointed grit which is

nsoally tonnd adhering to the outside of axle boxes.

It is very seldom that a passenger train runs htty

miles without some of the axle boxes requiring a
fresh sapply of grease. The new axle boie«, which
are the invention of one of the officers of the engi-j

neering department of the London and North Wes-

1

. .

leracompany, Mr. Normanville, prevent the admis! shire Gazette, of the trial of an action for damages
sioD of sriL bv the use ofa screw openin?. tbrou?b !/. i- ^ • j ,. _l ^

which the ^eL is supplied, and ^^ ^^i,^ ^f
g,^oryer^n^\.T,iOTy,'>^^^ueil\.roo:ri, ,^ careless-

latter, as well as the iosinoaiioD of dusi between the oess ot the engineers employed on the Conteri icoi

axles and the joomals, are avoided by the applica- River railroad, possesses great io;ereM. as df^oiog
tioa ofaTaIre acted upon by ralcanised India rab- the liabilities ot railroad compani-s as poUic car-

5^ T!^»u''"*^!°
'*'* "^'^ */ '^

^''^'''^A °P*I! riers, and the right of pas^ngers to reparation in
eodot the box. The eipenments were made wKb r-
two four wheeled first class carriages, Nos. H)6 and c**f ^ ^^i^ '•

169, takeo iodiscriminately from the rolling stock

of carriages fitted with this de^cripcioa of box, ot

which there are a considerable number at work.

—

These carriages were worked in the express aod ur-
dtaary trains between London, Liverpool and Man
Chester. One of them ran upwards of 4,000 mi!e«

Pine Grove district, is shortly to be opened. A com-
pany, under the name of the •' The Pequa railroad

and Improvement company," was incorporated by

the last Legislature, for the purpose of opening these

coal fields and making a railroad from ihem.

^i'his company has just organized, and elected as

President oar townsman, Mr. Lea, the senior mem-
ber ol the firm of Lea &, Blanchanl, who for many
years have been large owners of the lands embra-
cing the entire southern coal field, from the river

Susquehanna east to the Schuylkill county line, a
distance of twenty-six miles.

Explorations of the lands of the Pequa company
have developed almost inexhaustible quantities ot

anthracite coal of the best quality; fifieen distinct

workable veins have been opened, eleven of them
averaging seven feet, and the whole, 92 feet thick-

ness of pure coal; in addition, large veins of carbon-

ales and oxides of iron are known to exist. The
position of the coal, which is accessible in several

gaps, will enable the company to mine large quan-
tities at a very small cost.

The e.xit to a market will be over a railroad of

about twenty miles, (sixteen of which are now ma-
king' by the Dauphin and Susquehanna Coal com-
pany to carry theirsemi-biiuminouscoal to ihet.>wn

of Dauphin, eight mites above tlarrisburg) on ade-

scendin? grade, which will land the coal in boats

on the State Canal ready for transport to the whole
valley of the Susquehanna and Chesapeake Bay;
or by a conn ction with the Central railroad ai a

point where it crosses the Susquehanna, three miles
below Dauphin, this coal will be in transit from the

mines to all points on the railroads that pass oui

from Harrisburg.
These coal fields are the nearest to tide water ot

any in the valley of the Susquehanna
; and now that

capital has been obtained and the companies organ
i«ied under management that sh()nld inspire conn-
dence, we m^y look for ac'ivity and bnsmess in the

valley of the Susquehanna that will add to the re-, . . , . . , ,,,,^
sources of the StaTe, hold out further inducemenu to

'^"'' '^'"'^ '^'^ ""^ ^\
«"»''^'

V? 'Y' P""""
''^'"l

'"^

our citizens to lely upon their home wealth, g.vr ,

"««• a«d more are l*m? addH fr-.m day .r. ,lay -

on both sides as witnesses, among whom were Dr.
Woodward of Northampton, and Dr. Hayward of
Boston. They seemed to agree sutjstantially, that

the plantifTs present condition was the result of the
collision on the railroad, though ihey generally
were of opinion that ihe injuries, as they first mani-
fested themselves, seemed to t)e hardly adequate to

produce the consequences that followed. They also
subsianiially agreed that it was quite doubtful
whether the plainiifl ever recovered. He might be
restored to health and he might not. Medical aid

and treatment could do little for him. Rest, quiet,

and change of air and scene would help him more
than any thing else.

The Court (Judge Metcalf,) instructed the jury
that ihey were lo view the plainiifl's constitution as
it was on the time the suit was commenced, which
was on the 2ist of h ugust last, and not as it is at the

present time. They were to award such damages
as in their opinion, would compensate, him. so tar
as dollars and cenis could, lor the injuries received.

There was no price current (or pain and suffering,

but they must look at ihe case as men ot sense, and
do what was in their power towards recompensing
Ihe plainiifl'. They were not lo pay any atieniiuu

lo the fact that he might be a poor man.arul ihe de-
lenddnis a rich coiporatmn. but consider ony
what amount ol damage had been done, and what
amount of money would pay lor i . The golden
rule had nothing lo do with the case, lor il juries

were to do as ihey would be lion: Uy, it would be
itnpossitile ever to get a man hung.
The jury, alter an absence of two hours, returned

a verdict for the plainiilf, assessing me danuage
at Nine Thousand and Koitv-five Dollars.

Clcrcland, Columbns and Cincinnati
Hailroad.

Messrs. Witt dt Harheck, who have Che contr^tct

loi the const ruci ion of this road, ii>i.gsin:.e sublet the

entire distance between Cleveland wnd C"liJri»bo«,

aid to railroad and other improvements, and furnish
employment to our own people. ;

Lilability of Railrord Companies fer tbc |

Carelessne»s of tbcir Scr-rant*.

The following extract copied from the Hamp

The work !•* bfins pro«<cnfert wiin ;;reat viyor, itnd

will be rea ly lor itie supe^.•^cruc«ure, <is ficr coniraci,

by June Im, Jw.'y^t

The piect!* di^^oce between C\f^^\inn1 aad
Columbus by the sor ey a<tr»p«<-/l, i* 131] m»)e».

As h/i» already ^l«^n ar wmntr^, Mr. KeiJv, the

Pre«>ideni oithet«Ki, ha.« rteftviMCit (of 7,<iii'l tons

of iron, sMlc»ei>t to lay Uk tfaek of »tweb'j tmf-e*,

more tha* fcall of fbe road,

Ofte featore io rbi* «rreat vortr to tttxt rrenr fhimt[

cr«oeet#tt WJth it i* >Utiirr m riM- hmc pxawM^MMMer,
The abaroMBi fetr (he iA*iifr tetti^ rhc oMkal, a* like

bj0A &f Viaefary} wren, t»asi>Oiie> $mta. at w«rk,
^b-i a (air ^pernoKu cuf Jut tgt'.-3cmix «f the ftmA.

Mr Ket^y wko htm kte* aikuim 1m wefnA m*!^k»,

H rxf/trttsA m tUmii^ in a ftm 4a«r», wIwhi mmtt

It fires » •wkltoe ffSat.

JETforv Damofes.—The Coooectient Rirer rail-

road cumpany were maleied i& beavy 'laaaaflcai, bf
a jorjr of loe SopreoK Coon, at »{>ribs:ieM, bsr
week, bt injarr sascaioed bjr Ezra & Coraifef, of

Cbicopee Paii", io a ea:iMioa OB ihe railroad, o* tae

1 1th Febrvanr, l9J%. FrooBi the tv^m. tA the «a«r liaMfe mi
and the other opwards of 3,500 miks, wiihoat the in the Spnag6eid kefuUie^u^ we ^Mta t»e M- led i» tteTRMwer
axle boxes having bad anr addiiiooal grea^ sap- lowitg £aei»; iTlhia, to^Htar wc* w«d<

pikd, and without the axlei having oDce got hoc— , O^niag was ajasseager» tbe day fiumi. wd, giw •» a»grgga<c«d jW>
At the eoBdusion of the experiment, the axles aad ia the tnria fjroas <^ieBpee Ealls lo 8fri«gfcii. Mm- >»«aaeTw*Mir/ «^<K»tVe <ys*»<t i -i^ -^^

jonnals were inspected by the officers, aod touod to er^gioeer, caplojrcd mi lie raad, fcf fl* mtmt ot !**»- T*en«dis ma»»T'< ^imtaKm
be in perfect order. It is stated that the appJicaii/* Joaia&xi, rery canricaalr ma aa ca^piM «« turn '^^J, *•• *• •rrr««« *r» mi^-i^im^
of dwse axle boxes to to the eompaaj'* stoc*, wLl Sprinjfi.eil iat trial, a»d o«a carre, atM» a mitt ^TmfMt t̂tKum 4d tibe sew uor Jfn* \ <-<f« w lia<

rtfcet a saving of serwal tboosaod pooods per ao- frooi SprifcgheW, ^ eollnk* km* piaee becawoi liirj f liiarf w»#i t^vt w m iwMb*^ urw itmm:

^amLj—M0nu%g Ckrmule. train and ti»e rbgioe, the latter nuitMtx at liw rale afidljr ipvwjfcj f^».*)m^BiUtm0r€ Am.
^- ,U about fifteen iiii.«s an how, aad the uaia r«rj '

,^,^Z '

Wmaq^mtkmmmm, C^ml Tiadsi
| skrw. The ptaiwifi wa» liat/mu apoa tfe: tuur il Tfcromiffc s« <'•<'*• •••*••

TW eztensirz oual deposits which are known as ^^ ear, aod ii.ji<x*tl un Um; side «fllisbcad, oa b» Tbetraix. u car* utattiEi: ti.>* e4i| nautrday i

tba Smtkm CmI FuU ofPcnnsTlvania, aod which ttip, aocio hi* S'ioe. Be dad aot dsatar tw be arri' <**•(* t*^ ^*^'^^ *'*^/ >''****^''^IP^ af mi

VZ

IP^VK M^Pv flH

are nearer to the walei thantheotber are now likeij <,ttj,- i,an at ti*t iiiue,lwrbe wn.t on lo __.____„,
to be «eadUy and sorely developed. The Lykeos ^^d luu^cfA hi* bitoMaa there, atieaded lo U» «'ik«» >nk to ttus otjr, wte wtnp^
alley company have ibeir railroad and tiie Wi-_own ba»<ncM at imm&« tl« next day, ibr <<Wfa/w>B; ; toCbicay>, by this nmt. fhi»m t>» !

eoaiseo Canal in complete order for operaiioo* ; the : i^y veo'. to eborcfa, aod a few were* afcrr tout a ** attioti •«< *< ttmmmtmdKi ^tam iMl • •»! af-

Daophin and Sasqaebanna railroad is tn progress ^np to Gireolkld p>rrrailr'./ad,aod weot ff<«oi Sor-Jf^* «i HvlUio Irvm Uerort. H^-realMT m« ears

towards eomotctioa: and it will be been from the ijiampiob u^ Citiojpet Falls, t»^ way of Amliena, tn| wilt i«a « at 'o'tntxu tmc umt K.*4eM^* wti. t« la

company for making a third taduavelling, in apriraie cooveyaoce. Duriagtte: Cbirag'.* the ocjtt mmumf, Atn^ »i.» 6r«t of May
railway has jost been organised. The Tide Water = whole time, buwerer, oe Miffered more or lern ia*
Canal is the outlet for these important mineral trea-jeonreaieace from the iojurie* received frum the aC'
sues, and nost dcrire from them aontially iocrea- cidoiL Soon atier, his Milrrii^« iocreased. ki*
sing resoorees

:

I symptoms grew more aad more alaruiio^ aad for

^ffm tie PkHaddplua North American.
»CW aOPFUES OP GOtU

We leani that the exteaaive coal beld west of the

some lime tie tias t«ea wnoUy ihraparHatfd lo at'

leod to ordinary busineM.

a second tnio will be p«> oa-—^^«f /v«

Ttoe Petr<4t Adreniserbas the ioUaariaf fcattrk'

able parafiadb

:

BttlfmtTi ta. ty>*^'- fivt Uap M^art.—Thtcom-
pieuom of lae MuMtj^sut Ceuual raiimad firoa UC'

A ntimber of medical geotinnea were ^wodoced troit to Hew Boftalo, will gcretkc «ra«.
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aud practical manner, and the wonderful bearing
which this work will have upon tht value ot

property in its neighborhood—establishing con-

clusively, by facts drawn from the history of similar

improvements elsewhere, that the lands between
Mobile and Colambus, Kentucky, within twenty

miles of the road, will be enhanced nearly twenty-

five millions of dollars by its completion. To the

planters of Elast Mississippi, adjacent to the road,

this consideration appeals with unanswerable force.

The indirect benefits to accrue from the opening of

such a vast highway, will be shared in a greater de-

gree by the planting interest, than by any other class

and a comprehension of this fact should make them
at once its most zealous advocates and supporters.

Aside from the reduction of expenses in transport-

ing their produce to market, and the increased de-

mand which would arise for the various other com-
modities, for which thej have at present no market,
items of no small amount in the aggregate—there

can be no doubt in the mind ol any intelligent man
that every dollar invested in the Mobile and Ohio
road will yield a handsome return of profit to the

stockholder. It should be remembered also that a

large proportion of the cost of building a railroad,

is expended among the people of the country thro'

which it passes, and that much of the amount sub-

scribed by the planters, would return to them again,

in payment ot supplies wnich they would be called

upon to furnish, iu the wages of labor, &c., &c., so

that, although the amount expended would be large,

yet the portion actually withdrawn from the com-
munity would be so small as not to be sensibly felt.

The grading will be commenced on that portion

allotted to Mobile, as soon as the estimates are re-

ceived from the Engineer—and the subscriptions
already secured in this city, furnish a sufficient

guarantee that there will be no failure here. About
one hundred and twenty miles above Mobile, the

Missis-sippi road from Brandon, which is rapidly
advancing eastward, and will ere long be completed
to the Alabama line—will intersect the Mobile and
Ohio railroad. It is the opinion of the Board that

when this connection is formed, a traffic will at once
spring up, which will yield a profit upon the stock
invested ; and bring a large accession to the trade of
Mobile, from th« fertile country north and east of
Jackson.

It is the desire of the Board, to begin the construc-
tion in Mississippi, also, as soon as the amount sub-

scribea in that State shall be large enough to war-
rant such a course. It remains, therefore, with the
friends of the road there, to decide how soon they
shall participate in its benefits and advantages. For
the purpose of co-operating with the local Commis-
sioners, and with a view tu prompt ana concerted
iclion upon this point, the Directors have appoinu
ed M.J. D. Baldwin, Esq., an Agent of the Com-
pany, and he will proceed in a few days to Missis-
sippi, upon these and other duties connected with
the road.

The Ibl lowing extracts are from the report of the

Chief Engineer

:

Fhrst—The country through the whole di-^tance is

of the secondary alluvial formations ; exhibiting but
few points of excavation, and these of the softest

kinds ot limestone and sandstone. Its surface is

moderately undulating ; but where the road will
naturally cross the dividing ridges, does not exceed
250 to 300 feet above the nearest navigi.ble waters
of the Tennessee or Tombigby rivers—nor will the
road be at the highest point over 650 to 700 feet above
tide water at Mobile. Very little stone fit for ma-
sonry can be found ; but materials for bricks, and
timber in the greatest abundance, are every where
convenient and suitable for railroad structures. In
fact, the country under examination, topographical-
ly and geographically, is very favorable for the con-
struction and use of a railway.

Second—In consequence of the slight elevation to

be overcome and the otherwise general feasibility of
the country for a railroad in the north and south di-

rection, the gradients and curves can be made, by a
careful location, of easy passage, so that the speed
and effecti ve power of the engines may be greater
upon your road, other things being equal, than upon
any other line of equal extent in the United States.

Going south, we hope to have no gradient to exceed
30 feet per mile, or north, over 40 feet j and the shor-
test curve not less than 1432 feet radius. With these

natural facilities for construction, and the certainty

of taking a fair portion of the immense traffic ofthe

Mississippi and of its northern and eastern tributary

valleys ; also the whole of the local business of the

extensive agricultural country through which the

road will pass, you have no apology for building

any other than a permanent, yir5< class road—one as

good as the best in the Northern States.

Third—the great benefits of this road to the coun-
try to be traversed by it, will be fully proved by en-

abling the agriculturist of Western Kentucky and
Tennessee, and Northern Mississippi and Alabama,
to crop their fields and place the prcxlucts in the Mo-
bile market twelve or twenty days earlier than can

be done from the States north of the Ohio ; and also,

by furnishing the citizens of Mobile, and the plant-

ers of the whole cotton growing region of Eastern

Mississippi and Northern Alabama, with their sup-

plies of provisions, directly from the north, at all

seasons of the year, and over an average distance of

200 to 400 miles instead of 1500 to 1800 miles, as is

now the practice via the Ohio Mississippi and Tom-
bigby rivers. • *

Sixlh—The route now under survey is that mainly
recommended by Mr. Troost, passing through por-

tions of Ballard and Hickman counties, Kentucky;
Obion, Gil son, Madison, McNairy and Hardin or

Hardiman counties, Tennessee ; Tishamingo, cor-

ner of Pontotoc Itawamba, Monroe, Lowndes, Noi
ubec, Kemder, Lauderdale, Clarke, and VVayne
counties, Mississippi ; and Washington and Mobile
counties, Alabama,
Another general route is worthy of particular con

sideration, and is as follows : Diverging from the

first route in Obion county, Tennessee; thence thro'

portions of Gibson, Haywood and Fayette counties,

Tennessee; Marshall, Fayette, Chickasaw, Choc-
taw, Winston, Neshoba, Newton, Jasper, Clarke
and Wayne counties, Mississippi ; and Washington
and Mobile counties, Alabama—joining the other
route again in the valley of the E^atawba. These
two routes, denominated the Eastern and Western,

are the most favorable that the country presents

—

and the thorough examinations now under way, will

enable me to report upon their comparative merits.

Among the resolutions adopltd at the meeting are

the following:

Resolved, That the construction of the Mobile and
Ohio railroad, and of the Central railroad of Illi-

nois, connected with the cities of Chicago and Mo-
bile by an unbroken line of communication, except
at the mouth of the Ohio, crossing the United States
from north to south, and running through the heart

of the country, at its narrowest point, is a reasonable
and practicable measure, and one demanded, not

only by the interests and necessities of these points
of termini, but of the whole people along the en-
tire l^neof the route; by the interests and necessities

of the several Stales through which this line pas-
ses, and by the interests and necessities of the gov-
ernment ot the United States.

Resolved, That this line, when completed, in con-
nection with a line ofsieamships from the city of
Mobile to the Isthmus of Tehuantepec, and when
the crossing of this isthmus is made, in connection
with a line of steamships from its Pacific side to

California and Oregon, is the most practicable and

j

direct channel of communication with all parts of
jthe heart of the United States, on the east with her
poss«ssions on the Pacific, and is the one most de-

manded by the interests and necessities of the people
and the government of the United States.

Resolved, Thai the superiority of this line ofcom-
munication with the Pacific, over that proposed by
Mr. Whitney, for the present is, the expedition with
which its execution may be accomplished, and the
greatly diminished cost of its succe.sslul and speedy
establishment. And that its superiority over the
route of the Isthmus of Darien is manifest from an
inspection of the map, in its greatly diminished dis-

tance, and by reference to the resources of the Mis-
sissippi Valley, which it proposes to connect so im-
mediately with the commerce of the Pacific,

Resolved, That it is the policy and duty of the go-
vernment of the United States to negotiate with,

and secure from the government of Mexico, at the
earliest practicable period, the right of way across

the Isthmus of Tehuantepec, and to grant a liberal

aid for the construction of a railroad across that
Isthmus, to establish without delay tiiis channel of

communication with her posse^-sions on the Pacific.

Resolvtd, That it is only the duty and policy ofthe

government of the United States, in order to facili-

tate the construction ofthe Mobile and Ohio rail-

road, and of the Central railroad ol Illinois, to grant

liberal appropriations ofthe public domain, to aid in

completing more speadily these works ; and that it

is also the duty and policy of the several States thro'

which these lines of road pass, looking at the im-
mense benefits which they are to derive from them,

to come liberally to the aid of these roads, with

whatever means and in whatever manner, their re-

spective Legislatures shall deem best, to scciue their

most speedy and successful accomplishment.

The following gentlemen were chosen Directors

for the ensuing year

:

Sidney Smith,
Francis B. Clark,
David Stodder,
S. Grippitts Fisher,
Geo. N. Stew>rt,
Moses Warino,

Jonathan

A. W. Gordon,
Charles LeBaron,
John Bloodoood,
J. M. Cunningham, Miss.

B. E. Gray, Ity.

W. H. Long, Tenn.
Emanuel,

HcetlBff of Stockholders ofthe Cape F«*r
and Deep River Navigation Co.

Pursuant to notice, the Stockholders of the Cape
Fear and Deep River Navigation Co. met in PiUs-

boro' on the 14th of April. The meeting was or-

ganised by the appointment of Dr. J. Hill, of Bruns-

wick county, a»-chairman, and M, CI. Waddell and

Wm. Stedman, as secretaries. Dr. Hill, upon tak-

ing the chair, addressed the meeting at some length

upon the subject of the contemplated work in his

usual happy slyle. The meeting was then succes-

sively adclressed by Dr. S. McClanaban, Captain
Gilbert Potter, B. I. Howze, Col. McNeil, of Wil-
mington, and Col. Thompson (the engineer who
made the survey of the river) in a manner worthy
the cause, and they took their seals amid cheering

from the numerous spectators present.

The books containing subscriptions for the capi-

tal stock of this company, being presented by the

various commissioners appointed by the General

Assembly for that purpose, at the clerk's table, it ap-

peared that about 890,009 of the stock had been ta-

ken by individuals; and a motion was made by J.

H. Haughton, that the representative of the State

N. A. Stedman, be allowed the right of casting the

State's vote in all questions before the meeting, and
unanimously carried.

There being a sufficient number of votes, as pre-

scribed by the act incorporating this company, the

stockholders then proceeded to fix the salary of the

President ofthe company at 81,000 per annnum, and

combined the offices of Treasurer and Clerk of the

company, with a salary of 81,000 per annum.
On motion, it was Resolved, That me Chairman

appoint a Committee of three persons to audit the

accounts ofthe Treasurer, and make annual reports

to the general meeting of the stockholders : and that

the bond of the Treasurer be in the sum of $50,000,

and be approved by the President and Directors of

the company.
An election was then held for President and Di-

rectors of the company, and resulted in the choice of

Dr. Spencer McCfanahan, of Chatham, as Presi-

dent, and the following persons as Directors, viz : J.

H. Haughton, Peter Evans and Thomas Hill. Mr.
N. A, Stedman was then called upon as the State

Proxy, to appoint two Directors on behalf of the

State, and he thereupon appointed Isaac Clegg, of

Chatham, and Col. A. S. McNeil, of Cumberland.
After this appointment doubts were entertained

as to the authority of the State to make such appoint-

ments.
Whereupon, on motion of B. I. Howze, it was

unanimously Resolved, That the individual Stock-

holders in this meeting entirely concur in said ap-

pointment, and that they do hereby ratify and adopt

the appointment of Isaac Clegg and A. S. McNeil
as Directors of this company.
On motion, it was Resolved, That another gene-

ral meeting ofthe Stockholders of this company be

held at Piitsboro' on the Second Thursday in June
next, and that hereafter the annual meetings of the

company shall be on the second Thursday in June.

Committee on accounts, John J- Jackson, William
T. Home, and Nathan A. Stedman.
On motion of Johu U. Haughton, it was Resolv-

r
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ed, That ii is the sense of this meeting that the Pre-
sident and Direci'ors commence operations as soon
as practicable.
On motion, the thanks of the meeting w«r« ten-

dered to the Chairman and Secretaries, for the man-
ner in which they had discharged their duties. Af-
ter which the meeting adjourned till the second
Thursday in June next.

On motion, it was Resolved, That the papers in
Pitlsboro' and Wilmington be requested to publish
the proceedings of this meeting; and that all other
papers in the State, favorable to the cause, be re-

quested to copy the some.
Fred. J. Hill, Chairman.

M. Q,. Waddill, ) c!,^,/^„,,
Wm. STEDMiN, \

S^'^'^^'-

In the afternoon, the President and Directors of
the company heid a meeting and elected Benj. I.

Howze, Treasurer, and Wm. B. Thompson, Engi-
neer, of the work.

—

Chronicle.

tLm,ll-w*y Economy.
Some very useful experiments with a new passen-

ger carriage axle box have just been completed up
on the London and North Western railway, under
the superintendence of ihe company's officers. The
objection to the ordinary axle boxes of railway car-
riages, is, that while the grease finds an easy escape
from them, and is wasted to a very expensive ex-
tent, the dust, of which an abundance is generally
raised by the speed of the train, insinuates itself be-

tween the axles and the journals, and acts as a
grinding medium upon the surfaces of both metals.

The consiquence is a very considerable wear ot the
materials, and Irequent " hot axles." To this ob-
jection must be added the wages of the men employ-
ed at the stations to replenish such of the axle boxc;
as hare lost an undue quantity of grease. The men
are allowed very little time to do this, and in their

haste they seldom stop to examine whether, in scrap-

ing ofl and putting into the axle box the grease that
may have h«en pressed over the side, they gather up
with it a quantity of the fine pointed grit which is

nsaally tonnd adhering to the outside of axle boxes.

It is very seldom that a" passenger train runs tilty

miles without some of the axle boxes requiring a

fresh supply of grease. The new axle boxc;, which
arc the invention of one of the officers of the engi-
neering department of the London and North Wes-
tern company, Mr. Normanville, prevent the admis
sion of grit, by the use of a screw opening, through

which the greese is supplied, and the waste of the
latter, as well as the insinuation of dust between the

axles and the journals, are avoided by the applica-
tion of a valre acted upon by vulcanised India-rub-

ber springs, fitted to the axle at the hitherto open
end of the box. The experiments were made with
two four wheeled fir&t class carriages, Nos. 106 and
169, taken indiscriminately from the rolling stock

of carriages fitted with this description of box, of

which there are a considerable number at work.

—

These carriages were worked in the express and or-
dinary trains between London, Liverpool and Man
Chester. One of them ran upwards of 4,000 miles
and the other upwards of 3,800 miles, without the

axle boxes having had any additional grease sup-
plied, and without the axles having once got hoi.

—

At the conclusion of the experiment, the axles and
journals were inspected by the officers, and tound to

be in perfect order. It is stated that the application
of these axle boxes to to the company's stock, will

effect a saving of several thousaod pouods per an-
num.

—

Morning Chronicle.

Snsqwsliiawna Coal Trade<
The extensive coal deposits which are known as

the SoutAem Coal Field of Pennsylvania, and which
are nearer to the water than the other are now likely

to be steadily and surely developed. The Lykens
Valley company have their railroad and the Wi-
coDisco Canal in complete order for operations ; the

Dauphin and Susquehanna railroad is in progress

towards completion \ and it will be seen from the

annexed article that a company for making a third

railway has just been organised. The Tide Water
Canal is the outlet for these important mineral trea-

sures, and must derive from them annually increa-

sing resources

:

From ike Philadelphia North American.

NEW SUPPLIES or COAL.

We learn that the extensive coal &eld west of the

Pine Grove district, is shortly to be opened. A com-
pany, under the name ot the " The Pequa railroad

and Improvement company," was incorporated by
the last Legislature, for the purpose of opening these

coal fields and making a railroad from ihera.

Thi.s company has just organized, and elected as

President our townsman, Mr. Lea, the senior mem-
ber of the firm of Lea & Blanchard, who for many
years have been large owners of the lands embra-
cing the entire southern coal field, from the river

Susquehanna ea.st to the Schuylkill county line, a
distance of twenty-six miles.

Explorations of the lands of the Pequa company
have developed almost inexhaustible quantities ot

anthracite coal of the best quality; fifteen distinct

workable veins have been opened, eleven of them
averaging seven feet, and the whole, 92 feet thick-

ness of pure coal; in addition, large veins of carbon-

ates and oxides of iron are known to exist. The
position of the coal, which is accessible in several

gaps, will enable the company to mine large quan-
tities at a very small cost.

The exit to a market will be over a railroad of

about twenty miles, (sixteen of which are now ma-
kin? by the Dauphin and Susquehanna Coal com-
pany to carry theirsemi-biiuminouscoal to ihet.-wn

of Dauphin, eight miles above fclarrisburg) on ade-
scending grade, which will land the coal in boats

un the State Canal ready for transport to the whole
valley of the Susquehanna and Chesapeake Bay;
or by a connection with the Central railroad at a

point where it crosses the Susquehanna, three miles
t>elow Dauphin, this coal will be in transit from the

mines to all points on the railroads that pass out
from Harrisborg.
These coal fields are the nearest to tide water of

any in the valley of the Susquehanna
; and now that

capital has been obtained and the companies organ-
ised under management that should inspire confi-

dence, we m^y look for activity and business in the

valley of the Susquehanna that will add to the re-

sources of the Slate, hold out further inducemenu to

our citizens to rely upon their home wealth, give
aid to railroad and other improvements, and furnish
employment to our own people.

Ltiabllity of Railrord Companies for tbe
Carelessues* of their Servants.

The following extract copied trom the Hamp
shire Gazette, of the trial of an action for damages
for personal injury, sustained through the careless-

ness ot the engineei^ employed on the ConDeciicui

River railroad, possesses great interest, as defining

the liabilities of railroad companies as public car-

riers, and the right of passengers to reparation in

case of injury:

Heavy Damofces.—The Connecticut River rail-

road company were mulcted in heavy damages, by
a jury of the Supreme Court, at Springfield, last

week, for injury sustained by Ezra S. Corning, ot

Chicopee Falls, in a collision on ihe railroad, on the

11th February, 1818. From the report of the case
in the Springfield Republican, we gather the fol-

lowing facts:

Corning was a passenger on the day mentioned,
in the train from Chicopee Ealls to Springfield. An
engineer, employed on the road, by the name ot

Johnston, very carelessly run an engine out from
Springfield for trial, and on a curve, about a mile
from Springfield, a collision took place between the

train and the engine, the latter running at the rate

of about fifteen miles an hour, and the train very
slow. The plaintifi was thrown upon the floor of
the car, and injured on the side of his head, on his

hip, and in his spine. He did not appear to be seri-

ously hurt at the time, lor he went on to Springfield
and tjdnsacied his business there, attended to his

own business at home the next day, the following
day wen', to church, and a few weeks after took a
trip to Greenfield per railroad, and went from Nor-
thampton to Chicopee Falls, byway of Amherst, in

bad travelling, in a private conveyance. During the

whole time, however, he suflered more or less in-

convenience from the injuries received from the ac-

cident. Soon after, his sufiierings increased, his

symptoms grew more and more alarming, and for

some lime he has been wholly incapacitated to at-

tend to ordinary business.

A numbei of medical gentlemen were produced

on both sides as witnesses, among whom were Dr.
Woodward of Northampton, and Dr. Hayward of
Boston, They seemed to agree substantially, that
the plantifFs present condition was the result of the
collision on ihe railroad, ihou^^h ihey generally
were of opinion that the injuries, as they first mani-
fested themselves, seemed to l)e hardly adequate to

produce the consequences that followed. They also
substantially agreed that it was quite doubtful
whether the plaintifi ever recovered. He might be
restored to health and he might not. Medical aid
and treatment could do little for him. Rest, quiet,

and change of air and scene would help him more
than any thing else.

The Court (Judge Metcalf,) instructed the jury
that ihey were to view the plaintiff's constitution as
it was on the time the suit was commenced, which
was on the 2lst of A ugnst last, and not as it is at the

present lime. They were to award such damages
as in their opinion, would compensate, him. so far

as dollars and cents could, for the injuries received.

There was no price current for pain and suflfering,

but they must look at the case as men of sense, and
do what was in their power towards recompensing
the plaintiff'. They were not to pay any attention
lo the fact ihat he might be a poor man, and the de-

lendants a rich corporation, but consider on.y
what amount of damage had been done, and what
amount ol money would pay lor i. The golden
rule had nothing io do with the case, tor it juries

were to dv as they would be dan', by, it would be
impossible ever to get a man hung.
The jury, after an absence of two hours, returned

a verdict for the plaintifi", assessing ibe damage
at Nine Thousand and Fotiv-five Dollars.

Cleveland, Columbn* and Cincinnati
Railroad.

Messrs. Witt & Harbeck, who have Ihe contract
lor the construction of this road, long since sublet the

entire distance between Cleveland and Columbus,
and there are now at work on ihat portion abut lOOO
tnen. and more are l>eing added from day to day.

—

The work is being prosecuted with great vigor, and
will be leady tor the supersiruciure, as per contract,

by June 1st, 1850.

The piecise distance between Cleveland and
Columbus by the sur/ey adopted, is 131] miles.

As has already been arnounced, Mr. Kellv, the

President of the road, has negoiiaied for 7,000 tons

of iron, sufficient to lay the track of seventy miles,

more than halt of the load.

One feature in this great work is that every thing

connected with it is done in the best possible manner.
The abutment for ihe bridge acros.5 the canal, at ihe

foot of Vineyard street, isamotlel piece of work,
and a fair specimen of ihe balance of itie road.

Mr Kelly who has been absent for several weeks,
is expected in this city in a few days, when some
inieresting facts may be presented.— C<<r'<i. Herald.

Maryland.
It gives us pleasure to say that last week the Bal-

timore and Susquehanna railroad company remit-

ted to the Treasurer of Maryland the sum of dl5,000.
This, together with what has been previou-sly remit-

ted, makes an aggregate of S35,000 paid into the

Stale Treasury since the opening of the present year,

1849. The road is managed with energy and effi-

cacy, and its revenues are steadily on the increase.

The completion of the new line from York to Har-
risburg will give to its business new trade andmore
rapidly growing profits.

—

Baltimore Am.

Through to Chicago Direct*
The train ot cars that left this city Saturday mor-

ning, had about ninety passengers that came up on
the steamer Baltic, one of the boats of the south
shore line lo this city, who were going direct thro'

to Chicago, by this route. This is the first load of
the season and the first passenger train that will ar-

rive at Buffalo from Detroit. Hereafter the cars

will lea e at 7 o'clock and the passengers will be in

Chicago the next morning. After the first of May
a second train will be put on.

—

Free Press.

The Detroit Advertiser has the following remark-

able paragradh

:

Boston and St. Louis Five Days Apart.—The com-
pletion of the Michigan Central railroad from De-
troit to New BufialOj will give ibe merrJanu of St.

!
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Louis an opportanily to make the trip to New York
or Boston in five ilays, for the sum of twenty-eight

dollars, without hardship, through a most interesting

and attractive region of country, and with 'he most

pleasant variety of conreyance.

AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNALi.

Saturday, May 13, 1849.

THE RAILiROAD JOVRNAl..
The attention ol the readers of the Journal is in-

vited to our prospectus in another column. The

engagement of Mr. Hodge for the particular depart-

ment of mining and metallurgy, and Gen. James

for the department of manufactures and ttie mecha-

nic arts, will enable the Editor to devote his la-

bors to the railway interest and general business of

the country. Arrangements to give information as

to the most improved forms of mechanical inven-

tion in connection with the Patent Office, in addi-

tion to our other engagements, will enable us to give

to the business man and industrial classes of our

country a work of practical value, such as has not

before been attempted.

We therefore request our excharges who feel an

interest in the success of the Journal, and such pa-

pers as may receive this number of it, and desire an

exchange with it, to copy our prospectus and send

us their paper.

iiaUDrajr ISanaK«nient.—Deterloratlvn of

In this country, most of our railroads hare not

been built a sufficient length of time to show from

actual experience the annual amount the deteriora-

tion of way bears to the cost of the road. In Eng-

land, where roads have been longer in use, and do

a much larger business than roads with us, and con-

sequently furnish more data by which to estimate

this annual wear, one of (he great causes of distrust

of railway property is this dtterioraiion of way.

—

Notwithstanding the perfect manner in which their

roads are built, and their freedom from frosts which

80 much disturbs our tracks in the northern States,

their roads are fast giving awav under their im-

mense engines, weighing Irom 25 to 30 tons, and

running at the rate of 40 or 50 miles per hour. At

every inequality or curve on the road, the wheels

strike the side of the rail with a tremendous con-

cussion, and in a short time the chairs become loos-

ened and draw the spikes from the sleepers ; the evil

increasing just in proportion as the chair is moved
out of its place. It is a well known fact that a few

blows with a sledge upon a bar of cold iron changes

its texture, asd destroys to a great degree it strength.

The same change to a certain extent takes place in

the rail from the long continued passage of a heavy

engine over it,and particularly at those points where,

from inequality of surface, the rail receives a con-

cussion from the wheel. This deterioration of way
is undoubtedly much greater in England than in

this country, from the greater cheapness of the

wood womu sed in our roads, and from the less i^peed

of our trains. Still we are convinced that we have

not estimated this wear of the track so high as it

really is. In their anxiety to stand well before the

public and the stockholders, directors on many of

our roads, seem to think that all surplus earnings

over the cost of running the road, is a proper 5ub>

ject for dividend. There can be no greater mistake.

There should always be set apart, before making a

dividend, a reserve fund equal to the annual wear

tf the road, though the amount reserved may not be

equired to be laid out for years. It is undoabtedly

fact that the annual wear of the rail on most of

ur roads using light rails and heavy engines, is

equal to six per cent, of its cost, if not more.

—

Where therefore the iron for a road costs ^6,000 per

mile, $360 per mile per year should be set apart to

make good this waste. So.with the wood work of

a road. Here the dHerioration is vastly greater,

and consequently requires a proportionate reserve

fund. All these items of wear and decay should be

provided for before any dividend is declared, and

this deterioration of way, as fast as it can be ascer-

tained from experience in running roads, should be

an itena to be provided for, as much as the expenses

of running the road ; and until this can be ascer-

tained, a liberal sura should always be reserved for

this contingency. The usefulness, nay, the necessi-

ty of roads is admitted by all. That many of them
ofiersafe and lucrative opportuniiies for investment

of money, we have not a doubt. But in esti-

mating the value of the s'ock in a road, deteriora-

tion of way, which is one of the main things to be

considered, is little thought of. There is one for-

tunate circumstance, however, in almost all our

roads. Where their net earnings, without providing

for this loss, will allow at the present time a divi-

dend, the annual increase of their revenues bid fair

to furnish a sufficient lund for this purpose, when it

shall be needed.

In confirmation of the above views we give the

following article from the Practical Mechanics'

Journal, as showing the attention that this subject is

receiving in England.

Ratliway Eeonointca.>-Impro'r«mcBta in
Permanent 'Way.

In our late remarks upon Mr. Adams' locomotive
carriage for branch traffic, we took occasion to re-

mark upon some of the leading points bearing upon
the present inordinate amount ofdeterioralioa of the
permanent way as effected by the introduction ofthe
carriage-engine system. Whilst this system is to

be looked upon as one great means of relieving
lines of the existing style of construction from the
overwhelming expenses of repairs, there is yet an-
other to which we may look forward as promising
to be fundamentally edectual in securing lines, here-
after to be formed or re-modelled, from excessive
wear, even under the heavy travelling machinery of
the present day. It is in the way itself that the pro-
posed advantages are to be secured, and that by a
judicious modification of the coniiouous-bfaring sys-
tem, so long scouted by engineers.

The question assumej a very serious aspect, when
it is closely examined; for how can it be expected
that lines, originally laid with 50, 60 or 70 lb. rails,

for carrying engines of 10 or 14 tons, caa be made
to withstand the shocks of the modern 25 ton engine 1

The item of " maintenance of way"has become too
formidable to be longer overlooked ; in fact, some-
thing must be done to reduce its amount, and that at
once.

The mere friction of the axles of carriages, or the
power necessary to move them on a dead level, does
not exceed 4 lbs. per ton ; but practically the total
resistance is found to range from 8 to 25, or even 30
lbs. per ton. Thus we have a loss of from 4 to 26
lbs. to be laid to the charge of the rubbing between
the wheels and the rails, added to the momentum
annnihilated by the bad joints of the rails, their de-
flection, and general constructive defects. Again,
we have to allow for the great speed at which these
overpoweringly heavy engines are now travelling;
for when the line once receives an injury, the evil
constantly increases, from the leapiiigof the wheels
from one inequality to another.

In all lines with transverse bearings, great loss is

occasioned by the unequal strengths of the different
portions. Practical test has shown that the deflec-
tion of the rail with a given weight is four times as
great at the intermediate bearings as at the joints,
and hence the jumping motion is vastly aggrava-
vated ; for no vehicle can possibly pass smoothly
over a line whose elasticity is constantly varying.
A comparatively weak rail, with well constructed
joints, is far preferable to a heavy rail with badly
adjusted or insecure joints ; thus the light rail of the)

broad gauge, with a continuous bearing of timber,
i\ and must ever be, more mechanically perfect than
the chair and transverse sleeper construction of the
narrow gauge.
An insufficient substructure has likewise had a

good deal to do with the deterioration of way. The
transverse sleepert are frequently too sparingly ap-
plied, and too small in size, so that they are liable

to sink considerably in the ballast of the way, and
the costly operation of " packing" becomes neces-
sary. When we add to this list of objecliooable fea-

tures the decay of timber sleepers, for which no good
preventative has yet t>een adopted, our summary is

perhaps complete. In the Eastern Counties line, lor

example, the capital invested in sleep)ers alone, is,

we believe, very nearly £200,000 ; and from a late

examination of the line, we are clearly of opinion,

that the entire quantity will require renewal within
five years, at an expense, calculating each sleeper

to cost 5s. when fixed, of some je'<J50,000. That this

decay is not overrated, is proved from the fact of en-

tire and radical decay frequently occurring in three

years from the time of laying, as in chalK forma-
tions, or where the wood is subjected to extreme al-

terations of wet and dry. Mr. Robert Stephenson
was fully alive to the magnitude of the apprehended
e\ils when he stated in the House of Commons,
"that if the increased weights and the increased

speeds are to be maintained, it will be necessary to

relay the lines."

We before remarked, that there are two ways of

mitigating or removing the difficulties in question,

the adoption of lighter engines, and a relay of the

line. Arguing on the broad principle, a large loco-

motive is more profitable in its action than a small

one, provided there is full work in each case ; there-

fore it would appear that the former must answer
better, in a commercial point of view, provided its

weight and speed are not beyond what Mr. Stephen-
son has termed the "economic endurance" of the

line. Knowing, however, that large engines cannot
always be supplied with work to the full extent of

their power, the proposition is modified, and ligtit

engines may sometimes answer for the traffic, whilst

their deteriorating influence on the way is manifest-

ly nothing to compare with that of the former class.

As a point of commercial calculation, the speed of

an engine may be increased in direct proportion to

its lightness, heavy engines being kept exclusively

for the conveyance of luggage and other slow trains

The arguments in favor of the light engines have
been already fully elucidated in this Journal ; we
•nail, therefore, at once proceed to the consideration

of the improvement of the permanent way.
In lines where chain are used, the latter are requi-

red to be long and heavy, to aflford a resisting pow-
er against the leverage of the rails, which tends to

tear them up from the sleeper when side-blows are

given from the travelling wheels. No arrangement
of the ehairs, short of an excessive increase in size,

can, however, remove the objectionable wear be-

tween the rail and its bed in the chair. To remedy
this evil we must do away with chairs altogether.

—

Glasgow Practicai Mechanics' Journal.

As a substitute for the chair, the writer of the

above proposes that each longitudinal sleeper shall

consist of two pieces of timber seven inches square,

with a groove cut partly out of each each for the re-

ception of what he terms the main central rib of

the rail, which is a projection from the underside of

the rail, in the shape ol an inverted j^ ; the two

pieces of timber being secured by transverse bolts

passing through these ribs of the rail, which is thus

tightly bound between the timbers. Thus, while the

rail has the best possible bearing upon the timbers,

these firmly hold the main rib which is fitted into

the groove. To prevent looseness, so common with

iron spikes and chairs, the whole surface of the rail

is to be embedded in tar, so that the timber and me-

tal portion would be hermetically sealed from the

rust.

j;^ The fast train which now runs through be-

tween Albany and Buffalo, traverses the distance of

323 miles in sixteen hours—a little over twenty miles

per hour including all stoppages.

>.. :r?'vi
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Coat of Blast Farn«cea>
The question is often asked, how it is possible a

blast furnace should be so costly an affair—one for

anthracite often exceeding S50,000, and one for

charcoal S30,000. A great deal of the work about

one of these structures is hidden from view ; and

they all involve, moreover, many accessory items,

which do not present themselves at the first glance.

Small charcoal furnaces are built and put in opera-

tion, with all their machinery, at an expense some-

times not exceeding SlO.OOO or $12,000 ; but this

must be on water power furnished at little cost for

dam, and race-way, and with the strictest economj'

in the amount and quality of the machinery for the

blast, and in the general character of all the work.

Such furnaces can hardly be depended upon lor a

long time, still from the contingencies of the busi-

ness it is often the most judicious plan to construct

such.

The following estimate comprises the ordinary

essential items connected with building a furnace

for charcoal, and about the range of their cost.

Furnace—stack and foundation SI,000 to $3,000

Practical Geology and Metal-
lurgy.

JAMES T. HODGE WILL EXAMINE AND
report upon Mines and Ores ; construct and con-

duct Blast-furnaces ; and give important information

as to the best localities for their establishment. To
parties desirous of building the nearest furnaces to

New York city he can furnish the control of ores,

which will warrant the entirprisc.

Office at No. 1 New St., corner of Wall. When ab-

sent from the city, inquiry may be made at the office

of this Journal, 54 W'all St.

Lining 300

Hfarth stones 200

Castings (including 20,000 lbs. hot

air pipes) at 4 cts. per lb 800

Top and casting house 200

Blowing machinery 600

50 horse-power steam engines (suf-

ficient for two furnaces) 5,000

Coal sheds 500

Blacksmith's shop and tools 300
Workmen's houses 1,500

Agent's house 1 ,500

Store 700
Out houses, stables, etc 800

600

:^50

1,500

1,500

3,000

5,000

:,ooo

400
3,000
2,000

1,000
1,500
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at 54 Wall St., New York, under charge of Henry
V^. Poor, Esq., Editor. Several gentlemen are en-
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road men in the country.
The Railroad Journal was commenced before any

similar publication was attempted in this country, oi

elsewhere, devoted to the Railway interest ; and it has
recorded the progress of the Railway System from its

humble beginnings, and contributed to carry it forward
till the whole civilized world has become more depen-
dent upon it than upon any other agency whatever.
The Locomotive Railway System has now become

the great necessity of man—the great instrument of

civilization and progress—the great idea of modern
times. It has already done more to relieve the burdens
of labor—to minister to man's wants and necessities,

apd to elevate him in the scale of being, than any other
agency that has ever been exerted.

The Locomotive Steam Engine, we regard as the

greatest achievement of man—the most extraordinarv
instrument for good the world has yet reached, it

traverses the earth with a speed outstripping the swift-

est bird upon the wing, carrying—not thought or lan-

,guage alone, but—man, living, breathing, sensitive

I
man—instinct with new life—new energy—new pow-
lers, conscious almost of new faculties and a new cre-

'ation. Without danger, and without fatigue, it cna-

1 bles man to transfer himself to distant regions of space
and participate in the enjoyments, the physical gratifi-

cations, and the various pleasures of social exi!?tence,~
'.

~ T~zr '. in a manner heretofore unknown". It gives to everyAmerican cnat sieei. community the productions, and ideas of every otrhe
It IS generally known that the important article of; __disclosing or creating new sources of enjoyment,

cast steel— for the supplies of which we are depen-'and multiplying, to an infinite degree, every suscepii-
dent on foreign countries, principally England—is bility to pleasurable emotion.

now produced in this country from American iron, ' It will not have achieved its highest work till it has

and that of a quality much superior to that import- harmonised political differences, and elevated all men
ed. Forthis important advancement towards a sate to the highest social condition of which they are capa-

of entire independence of other countries, we are ^^^- .^V, making distant places one neighborhood, it

indebted to the energy and enterprise of the Adiron- P'"'^c!i??".y prolongs our being, not to one, but to a

These works will be found indispensable to all par-

ties engaged in mining and the iron manufacture.

—

This is the first attempt yet made to give, in an elab-

orate and practical form, a scientific work on the iron
ares, the iron manufacture, and mining resources of
the whole country.
Gen. C> T. James, of Providence, has also been

mgaged as an Assistant Editor of the Journal. He
will furnish to the Journal full accounts of the progress

of mechanical invention, and of the condition of the
manufacturing interests of the country. His reputa-

tion as a pracfical mechanic, a successful manufacturer
and an able writer, are already well known to the pub-
lic. He will also furnish valuable information touch-
intr other branches of industry and of business.

Great Britain owes her present commercial and po-
litical importance more to the mechanical invention of

her people than to any other cause.
American skill, industry and enterprise, are giving

US a distinguished rank in the community of nations.

To these interests, and to the Rnilway, as the most
valuable of all, this Journal will be earnestly devoted.

J. H. SCHULTZ & CO.

<^'^ f 'v' i; ' S13,400 to 23,850

If kilns are added for charring wood, their cost

wiH,be from S700 to S^IOOO each. H.

dac Steel Manufacturing Company, and to the inge-

nuity and science of their superintendent, Mr. Jo-
seph Dixon. Their manufactory is located at

fourfold degree, enhancing, in the same ratio, all the

joys of existence.
Whoever, therefore, labors in this field, has more

than the ordinary rewards for exertion. He is work-
Jersey City, N. J., and the iron which they use for ing for humanity—for progress—for the highest good
making the steel is manutactured by themselves, of his race. Profoimdly impressed with these views,

at their works, situate on the western borders of the we intend, in accordance with their spirit to conduct

county of Essex, in the state of New York. The the Journal.

ore from whicn it is made is there found in inex- The history, the influence, and the improvements of

hauslible quantity, and being in the heart of an ex- ^'^^ railway, with statistics, showing its extent, cost

tensive forest, which will furnish charcoal for a ^"^ productiveness, as well as a careful inquiry into

century, their works might be so extended as to

meet the entire demand f f the Union. They are

now prepared, we understand, to famish steel of

all sizes and forms, and at prices below that of the

best qualities of imported steel.

—

Phil. North Am.

i;:^ At a meeting of the stockholders of the Phe-

its management ; scientific discoveries, the mechanic
arts, steam navigation, commerce and mining—espec-
ially in Connection with locomotion and the progress
of industry—are cnibraced[. in the range of our labors.
Under the mining head, the readers of the Journal

will find a series of articles on the Iron Ores and Iron
Manufacture of the United States, from the pen of J.

T. Hodge, Esq., who is an Assistant Editor of the
nix Mining ard Manufacturing Company, held at Journal, for the department of Mining and Metallurgy
the office of the company, in Wall street to-day, the Mr. Hodge has lor many years been engaged in the

following gentlemen were elected Directors of the preparation of a work on the Iron Ores and Iron Man-
company :—Samuel Jaudon, Wm. S. Wetmore, ufactures of the United States, embracing descriptions

Elisha Peck, David Banks, Jonn C. Zimmerman, i" detail of the different localities of ore, the expense

JohnlC. Stemmeler, Benjamin Nathan, Myndert
Van Schaick, Benj. T. Reed, Boston.

Cle-veland amd Plttaborglt Railroad.

of working different mines, the structure and location

of the several blast furnaces and the results of their
working. This work is to be published in a condens
ed form in the Journal, in a series of weekly papers.

The city ofClevelandhasalready subscribed over conveniently arranged under appropriate heads, with

*iQAnAn«^..ik. <...r>et..i<.t;»n „>rtk:/../xoH TKU»:n statistical tables of different districts, and such plans
$130,000 tor the construct on of this road This will

^^^ drawings as may be foimd desirable.
put under contract 57 miles of the road from Clere- ^^^^^^^ this work on iron, Mr. Hodge is to furnish
land to Tea Garden, near Mount Union, which will ^^ ^^e Journal detailed accounts of the Copper and
be ready for the iron in 1850. Eighteen milts be- Lead Mines of the United States, which have been
yond this is under contract, making in all 75 miles, carefmlly examined by him, with information on min-
learing but 83 miles to be provided for. ing subjects generally.

ENGINEERS.
Arrowsmlth, A. T.,

Buckfield Branch Railroad, Buckfield, Me.

Berrien, John 31.,
Michiean Central Railroad. Marshall, Mich.

Clement, Wm. H.,
Little Miami Railroad, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Fi8k, Charles B.,
Cumberland and Ohio Canal, Washington, D. C.

Felton, S. M.,
Fitchburgh Railroad, Boston, Ma.ss.

Ford, James K.,
New York.

Gzowski, Mr.,
St. Lawrence &, Atlantic Railroad, Montreal, Canada.

Gilbert, Wm. B.^
~

Rutland and Burlington Railroad. Rutland, Vt.

Grant, James H.,
Nashville and Chattanooga R. R., Nashville, Tcnn.

rHolcomb, F. IS
Southwestern Railroad, Macon, Ga.

Ili^gins, B.
Mansfield nnd Sandusky Railroad, Sandusky City, O.

Johnson, Edwin F.
New York and Boston Railroad, Middletown Ct.

Latrobe, B. H.,
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, Baltimore, Md.

Morton, A. C,
Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad, Portland, Me.

McRae, John,
South Carolina Railroad, Charleston, S.

Nott, Samuel,
LaM'rence and Manchester Railroad, Boston,

Reynolds, 1... O.,
Central Railroad. Savannah, Ga.

Roberts, Solomon W.,
Ohio and Ptnnsylvania Railroad, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Robinson, James P.,
Androseggin «fe Kennebec Railroad, Waterville, Me.

Schlatter, Charles L.,
Northern Railroad (Ogdcnsburg), Malone, N. Y

Stark, Georg^e.,
Bopt., Con. and Mont. R. R., Meredith Bridge, N. H.

Trimble, Isaac K.,
Philad., Wil.& Baltimore Railroad, Wilmington, Del .

Tinkham, A. W.,
United States Fort, Bucksport, Me.

Thomson, J. Edgar.,
Pennsylvania (Central) Railroad, Phiiadeijrfua.
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Whipple, S.,
Civil Engineer and Bridge Builder, Utica, N. Y.

Williams, £. P.,
Auburn and Schenectady Railroad, Auburn, N. Y.

Williams, Charles H.,
Milwaukic, Wisconsia.

BUSINESS CARDS.
James Laurie, Civil Engineer,

No. 23 Railroad Exchange, Boston, Mass.
Railroad Routes explored and surveyed. Estimates,

Plans and Specifications furnished for Dams, Bridges,
Wharves, and nil Engineering Structures.

October 14, 1848. 6m*

James Ilerron, Civil Engineer,

\
of the united states navy yakd,

I

PENSACOLA, FLORIDA.,
I PATENTEE OF THEHERROX RAILWAY TRACK.
Models of this Track, on the most improved plans,

may be seen at the Engineer's office of the New York
and Erie Railroad.

i^
IRON.

Railroad Iron.
THE TRENTON IRON COMPANY ARE NOW

turning out one thousand tons of rails per month,
at their works at Trenton, N. J. They are prepared to

enter into contract to furnish rails of any pattern, and
of the very best quality, made exclusively from the fa-

mous Andover iron. The position of the works on the

Delaware river, the Delaware and Raritan canal, and
the Camden and Amboy railroad, enables them to ship
rails at all seasons of the year. Apply to

COOPER &, HEWITT. Agents.
17 Burling Slip, New York.

j

October 30, 1848.

Railroad iron.
THE NEW JERSEY IRON CO'S WORKS AT

Boonton, are now in full operation, and can exe-
cute orders for Railroad Bars of any required pattern,

equal i^ quality to any made in this country. Apply
to DUDLEY B. FULLER, Agent,

' 139 Greenwich street.

New York, October 25, 1848.

Railroad Iron.
THE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED TO

contract for the delivery of English Railroad Iron
of favorite brands, during the Spring. They also re-

ceive orders for the importation of Pig, Bar, Sheet, etc.

Iron. THOMAS B. SANDS & CO.,
22 South William street,

February 3, 1849. New York.

English Railroad Iron.
QOOO '^'^"' '^ pattern Rails in store, and to arrive

OvyvJv/ this Spring—58 and 60 lbs per yard ; of an
approved pattern, best English make, each bar being
•tamped with the manufacturers's name, and inspect-

ed before shipment at the works in Wales. For sale

by DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,
68 Broad srteet.

March 18, 1849 2m. 11

Railroad Iron.
THE MOUNT SAVAGE IRON WORKS, AL-

leghany county, Maryland, having recently pass-

ed into the hands of new proprietors, are now prepar-

ed, with increased facilities, to execute orders for any
of the various patterns of Railroad Iron. Communi-
cations addressed to either of the subscribers will have
prompt attention. J. F. WINSLOW, President

Troy, N.Y.
ERASTUS CORNING, Albany.
WARREN DELANO, Jr., N.Y.
JOHN M. FORBES, Boston.
ENOCH PRATT, Baltimore, Md.

Novemher 6, 1848.

Railroad Iron, Pi? Iron, &e.
600 Tons of T Rail 60 lbs. per yard,

3« Tons of 2i by f Flat Bars.

3ff Tods of 24 by 9-16 Flat Bars.

1GO Tons No. 1 Gartsherrie.

lOO Tons Welsh Forge Pigs.

For Sale by A. & G. RALSTON A CO.
No. 4 So. Front St., Pkiiadelpkia.

Railroad Iron.
THE SUBSCRIBERS ARE PREPARED TO

take orders for Railroad Iron to bo made at their

PhcEnix Iron Works, situated on the Schuylkill Riv-
er, near this city, and at their Safe Harbor Iron Works,
situated in Lancaster County, on the Susquehannah
river; which two establishments are now turning out
upwards of 1800 tons of finished rails per month.
Companies desirous of contracting will be promptly

supplied with rails of any required pattern, and of the
very best quality.

REEVES, BUCK & CO.,
45 North Water St., Philadelphia.

March 15, 1849.

Railroad Iron.
THE Undersigiud oHtr for sale 3000 Tons Railroad

Iron at a fixed price, to be made of any required
ordinary section, and of approved stamp.
They are generally prepared to contract for the de-

livery of Railroad Iron, Pig, Bar and Sheet Iron—or
to take orders for the same—all of favorite brands, and
on the usual terms. ILLIUS &, MAKIN.

41 Broad street.

Marsh 29, 1849. 3m. 13

Pig and Bloom Iron.
THE Subscribers are Agents lor the sale of numer-

ous brands of Charcoal and Anthracite Pig Iron,
suitable for Machinery, Railroad Wheels, Chains, Hol-
low ware, etc. Also several brands of the best Pud-
dling Iron, Juniata Blooms suitable for Wire, Boiler
Plate, Axe Iron, Shovels, etc. The attention of those
engaged in the manufacture of Iron is solicited by

A. WRIGHT «& NEPHEW,
Vine Street Wharf, Philadelphia.

Railroad Iron.
RAILROAD IRON & LOCOMOTIVE TIRES

imported to order, and constantly on hand, by
A. & G. RALSTON,

4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

RAILROAD M^HEEl^S.

C
^HILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.—THE UN-
/ dersigned are now prepared to manufacture their

Improved Corrugated Car Wheels, or Wheels with any
form of spokes or discs, by a new process which pre-
vents all strain on the metal, such as is produced in all

other chilled wheels, by the manner of casting and
cooling. By this new method of manufacture, the
hubs of all kinds of wheels may be made whole—that
is, without dividing them into sections—thus render-
ing the expense of banding unnecessary ; and the
wheels subjected to this process will be much stronger
than those of the same size and weight, when made
in the ordinary way.

A. WHITNEY dt SON,
Willow St., below 13th,

Philadelphia, Pa.

CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.—THE UN-
dersigned, the Original Inventor of the Plate

Wheel with solid hub, is prepared to execute all orders
for the same, promptly and faithfully, and solicits a
share of the patronage for those kind of wheels which
are now so much preferred, and which he originally
produced after a large expenditure of time and money.

A. TIERS,
Point Pleasant Foundry.

He also offers to furnish Rolling Mill Castings, and
other Mill Gearing, with promptness, having, ne be-
lieves, the largest stock of such patterns to be found
in the country. A. T.

Kensington, Philadelphia Co., >

March 12, 1848. $

Wanted Immediately.
Q/'VV\ Tons of Inverted T Kail wanled, of about
OUUv/ 60 lbs. to the yard, for laying 80 miles of
road, by the Columbus and Lake Erie Railroad Com-
pany, and Mansfield and Sandusky Railroad Compa-
ny, 60 miles of which is new road, and to re-lay 20
miles on the last mentioned road.

Proposals will be received until May 15, addressed
(under seal) to me, at this place.

Proposals are invited for cash on delivery, and also

for 7 per cent, bonds, payable in New York or Boston.
DeUvery may be made at Oswego, Albany, or New
York, or at Portsmouth, on the Ohio river, Montreal.
Canada, or at Sandusky city. American Iron would
be prefered, except ^ood English. Parties proposing,
will please name the place preferred for delivery. De-
livery to commence as early as June 1st, and complete
as early as October Ist, if practicable.

B. HIGGINS, Superintendent, etc.

Sandusky City, Ohio, March 15, 1849. 2m.l3

SPRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES, TEN-
DERS AND CARS.—The subscriber is engaged

in manufacturing spring steel from 1^ to 6 inches in
width, and of any thickness required : large quantities

are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and wher*
ever used its quality has been approved of. The estab-

lishment being large, can execute orders with great

promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the quality war
ranted. Addreaa J. F. WINSLOW, Agent.

Albany Iron and Nail Works.

SCHENECTADY L.OCOMOTIVB WORKS
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

THESE Works are in full operation in Mantifactur-

ing to order. Locomotive Steam Engines db Tend-
ers, of the best principle and construction of materi-
al, using wrought iron heavy frames with pedestals

welded thereto, and all parts of the engine made of the

best wrought iron, except cylinders, pumps and boxes
—obtaining greater durability, and carrying less weight
over the road, than engines constructed of cast iron.

Wrought Iron Tires made any required size, and
Tire Bars bent and welded with dispatch.

Chilled Wheels for Cars, Tucks and Tenders, made
from the toughest iron.

Driving and Tender and Car Wheels fitted to Axles
with Brass Boxes and Springs, and Railroad Machin-
ery generally. Manufactured and for sale by

E. S. NORRIS.
April 11, 1849.

P. S. DEVLAN & CO'S
Patent L.ubrieatin^ Oil.

THE Subscribers invite the attention of Railroads,
Steamboats, Machinists, etc., to the above article

of Oil ; they are prepared to supply it in any quantity.

Certificates of its superiority over all other oils, from
several of the largest Works and Railroads, can b« seen
at our office. KENNEDY & GELSTON,

5i Pine street. New York,

Sole Agents for the New England States and Stats
of New York. Iyl4

^f.DAMIJV/4,^

tNCORPORATED BY ACT OF PARUAMCNX

NOTICE is hereby given, that an ASSESSMENT
OF ONE SHILLING AND THREE PENCE

PER SHARE has been levied on the STOCK OF
THE UPPER CANADA MINING COMPANY
—one half thereof, or Seven Pence Halfpenny per share,

being payable, at the office of the Company, in Ham-
ilton, or to Messrs. W. & J. Cdrrik, Agents, Wall St.

New York, on the First Day of April next, and the

other half on the First day of July next ensuing. By
order, J. D. Brondgeest,

Secretary U. C. M. C.
HamiUon, Z4th February, 1849. 12tf

WIL.I-IAM J£SSOP & SONS'
CELEBRATED CAST-STEEL.

The subscribers have on hand, and are constantly re-

ceiving from their manufactory,

PARK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,
Double Refined Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.

Best warranted Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.
Best double and single Shear Steel—warranted.
Machinery Steel—round.
Best and 2d gy. Sheet Steel—for saws and other pur-

poses.

German Steel—flat and square, " W. L A S." "Eagle"
and " Goat" stamps.

Genuine " Sykes," L Blister Steel. - -' -

Best English Blister Steel, etc., etc., ete.

All of which are offered for sale on the most farora-

ble terms by ^ WM. JESSOP & SONS,
: 91 John street, New York.

Also by their Agents

—

Curtus & Hand, 47 Commerce street, Philadelpbw.
Alex'r Fullerton &, Co., 119 Milk street, Boston.
Stickney & Beatty, Soutb ClUUrlM Stnot, Ba]timort>
May 6, 1848.
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Direct Action Engines
FOR STEAMBOATS.

THE PATENT DOUBLE CYLINDERS,
AND ALSO

THE ANNULAR RING PISTON ENGINES,
of Messrs. Maudslay. Sons & Field, of London, may
be built in the United States, under license, which can
be obtained of their agent,'

THOMAS PROSSER, C. E.
28 Piatt street. New York.

May 6, 1848.

LAP-WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
for Tubular Boilers, from H to 15 inches diame-

ter, and any length not exceeding 17 feet—manufac-

tured by the Caledonian Tube Company, Glasgow, and

for sale by IRVING VAN WART,
12 Piatt street. New York.

JOB CUTLER, Patentee.

15* These Tubes are extensively used by the British

Grovemment, and by the principal Engineers and Steam
Marine and Railway Companies in the Kingdom.

DEAN, PACKARD & MILLS,
Manufacturers of all kinds of

RAILROAD CARS,
SUCH AS

PASSENGER, FREIGHT AND CRANK CARS,
— ALSO —

SNOW PLOUGHS AND ENGINE TENDERS
OF VARIOUS KINDS.

CAR WHEELS and AXLES fitted and furnished

al short notice ; also, STEEL SPRINGS
of various kinds ; and

SHAFTING FOR FACTORIES.
O* The above may be had at order at our Car Factory,

Reuel Dean, )
Elijah Packard, V SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Isaac Mills, \ >y48

Matteifran MacMne Works.
THE Mattewan Company have added to their Ma-

chine Works an extensive Locomotive Engine
department, and are prepared to execute orders for Lo-
comotive Engines of every size and pattern-also 7\nd-
ers. Wheels, Axles, and other railroad machinery, to

which they ask the attention of those who wish such
articles, before they purchase elsewhere.

STATIONARY ENGINES, BOILERS, ETC
Of any required size or pattern, arranged for driving

Cotton, Woollen, or other Mills, can be had on favora-

ble terms, and at short notice.

COTTON AND WOOLLEN MACHINERY,
Of every description, embodying all the modem im
provements, second in quality to none in this or any
other country, made to order.

MILL GEARING,
Of every description, may be hud at short notice, as

this company has probably the most extensive assort-

ment of patterns in this line, in any section of the

country, and are constantly adding to them.

TOOLS.
Thtming Lathes, Slabbing, Plaining, Cutting and
Drilling Machines, of the most approved patterns, to-

gether with all other tools required in machine shops,
may be had at the Mattewan Company's Shops, Fish-
kill Landing, or at 39 Pine street. New York.

WM. B. LEONARD, Agent.

Devlan's Machinery Oil.
THE Subscribers, Agents for P. S. Devlan «fe Co's

" Patent Lubricating OU"—price 80c. per gallon

4 mos. or 3 per cent off for cash.

We refer to the following certificate of Messrs. Nor-
ris Brothers, in whose works, any one by calUng can
see the oil in use and judge for themselves.

•[-' "-': NoRRis' Locomotive Works
Philadelphia, April 2, 1849.

We have been using throughout our Works, during
the last six weeks, " Devlan's Lubricating Oil," and so
far as we have been able tojudge from its use, we think
it pr n ferable to ^e sperm oil generally used, for both
heavy and light bearings. Nobeis, Brothers.

For sale by ALLEN «fc NEEDLES,
22 & 23 South Wharves,

Utf Philadelphia Pa.

L AP — WELDA^D
WROUGHT IRON TUBES

FOR

TUBULAR BOILERS,
FROM 1 1 -a TO 8 INCHES DIAMETER.
These Tubes are of the same quality and manu-

facture as those so extensively used in England,

Scotland, France and Grermany, for Locomotive,

Marine and other Steam Engine Boilers.

THOMAS PROSSER,
Patentee.

28 Piatt street, New York,

THE NEWCASTLE^MANUFACTURING Co.
continue to furnish at the Works, situated in the

town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive and other steam
engines, Jack Screws, Wrought Iron Work and Bra.ss

and Iron Castings, of all kinds connected with Steam-
boats. Railroads, etc. ; Mill Gearing of every descrip-

tion ; Cast Wheels (chilled^ of any pattern and size,

with Axles fitted, also witn wrought tires, Springs,
Boxes and bolts for Cars ; Driving and other wheels
for Locomotives.
The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch. Com-
munications addressed to Mr. William H. Dobbs, Su-
perintendent, will meet with immediate attention.

ANDREW C. GRAY,
a45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

IRON BRIDGES, BRIDGE & ROOF BOLTS,
etc. STARKS & PRUYN. of Albany, New York,

having at jrreat expense established a manufactory with
every facmty of Machinery for Manufacturing Iron
Bridges, Bridge and Roof Bolts, together with all kinds
of the larger sizes of Screw Bolts, Iron Railings, Steam
Boilers, and every description of Wrought Iron Work,
are prepared to furnish to order, on the shortest notice,

any of the above branches, of the very best of Amor-
can Refined Iron, and at the lowest rates.

During the past year, S. &. P. have furnished sever-

al Iron Bridges for the Erie Canal, Albany Basin, etc.

—and a large amount of Railroad Bridge Bolts, all ol

which have given the most perfect satisfaction.

They are permitted to refer to the following gentle-

men :

Charles Cook,
Nelson J. Beach,
Jacob Hinds,

Willard Smith, Esq.,

Messrs. Stone & Harris,

Mr. Wm. Howe,

Mr. S. Whipple,

January 1, 1849.

T0 RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MANU-
facturers of Railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale American and English Bar Iron, of
all sizes; EngUsh Blister, Cast, Shear and Spring
Steel; Juniata Rods; Car Axles, made of double re-

fined iron ; Sheet and Boiler Iron, cut to pattern

;

Tires for Locomotive Engines, and other railroad car-

riage wheels, made from common and double refined

B. O. Iron ; the latter a very superior article. The
Tires are made by Messrs. Baldwin and Whitney, Lo-
comotive Engine Manufacturers of this city. Orders
addressed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side.

THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
a45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market sts., Philad., Pa.

NICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCHFOR
Railroad Turnouts. This invention for some time

in successful operation on one of the principal rail-

roads in the country, efTectuEdly prevents engines and
their trains from running off the track at a switch, left

wrong by accident or design. It acts independently
of the main track rails ; being laid down or removed
without cutting or displacing them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running off the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring on-
ly two castings and two rails ; the latter, even if much
worn or used, not objectionable.

Working models of the Safety Switch may be seen
at Messrs. Davenport, Bridges & Kirk's Cambridge
Port, Mass., and at the ofl&ce of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained,

on application to the Subscriber, Inventor and Paten-
tee. G. A. NICOLLS,

~
Reading, Pa.

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS KETCHUM
& GROSVENOR, Patterson, N. J. The un-

dersigned receive orders for the following articles man-
ufactured by them of the most superior description in

every particular. Their works being extensive, and
the number of hands employed being large, they are

enabled to execute both large and small orders with
promptness and dispatch.

Railroad Work.—Locomotive Steam Engines and
Tenders ; Driving and other Locomotive Wheels, Axles

Springs and Flange Tires ; Car Wheels of Cast Iron

a variety of patterns and chills ; Car Wheels of Cast
Iron with wrought tires ; Axles of best American re-

fined iron ; springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool andFlax Machinery of all descriptions

and of the most improved patterns, style and work-
manship.

Mill gearing and millwright work generally, hydrau-
lic and other presses ; press screws ; callenders ; lathes

and tools of all kinds ; iron and brass castings of all

descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
Patterson, N. J., or 60 WaU St., New York.

Canal Commissioners
of the

State of New York.
Engineer of the Bridges for

the Albany Basin.
Railroad Bridge Builders,

I
Springfield, Mass.

Engineer& Bridge Builder,
Utica, N. Y.

FRENCH & BAIRD^S
Patent Spark Arrester.

^ - ^cp'
^Wvv^

'pO THOSE INTERESTED IN RAILROADS.
X Railroad Directors and Managers are respectful-

ly invited to examine an improved Spark Arrester re-

cently patented by the undersigned.
Our improved Spark Arresters have been extensive-

ly used during the last year on both Passenger and
Freight Engines, and have been brought to such a
state of perfection, that no annoyance from sparks or

dust from the chimney of engines on which they are

used is experienced.
These Arresters are constructed on an entirely differ-

ent principle from any heretofore ofliered to tlie pub-

lic. The form is such that a rotary motion is imparted

to the heated air, smoke and sparks passing through •

the chimney, and by the centrifugal force thus acquir-

ed by the sparks and dust, they are separated from the

smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber
of the chimney through openings near its top, from
whence they fall by their own gravity to the bottom of

this chamber ; the smoke and steam passing off at the

top of the chimney, through a capacious and unob-
structed passage, thus arresting the sparks without im-

pairing tJie power of the engine by diminishing th«

drau^t or activity of the fire ia the furnace.
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These chimneys and arresters are simple, durable

and neat in appearance. They are now in use on the

following roads, to the managers and other officers of

which we are at liberty to refer those who may desire to

purchase, or obtain further information in regard to

their merits.

R. L. Stevens, president Camden and Amboy rail-

road company ; Rich'd Peters, sup't Georgia railroad,

Auj,'usta, Ga. ; G. A. Nicolls, sup't Reading railroad,

Reading, Pa. ; W. E. Morris, pros' t Philadelphia, Ger-

mantown and Norristown railroad company, Philad.

;

E. B. Dudley, prcs't \V. and R. railroad co., Wilming-
ton, N. C. ; Col. Jas. Gadsden, pres't S. Carolina rail-

road CO., Charleston, S. C. ; VV. C. Walker, agent V.
and J. railroad, Vicksburg, Miss. ; R. S. Van Rensse-
laer, sup't Hart, and N. H. railroad ; W. R. McKee,
sup't Lexington and Ohio railroad ; T. L. Smith, sup't

N. Jersey railroad and tnmsp. co ; J. Elliott, sup't M.
P., Philadel. and Wilm. railroad ; J. O. Sterna, sup't

Elizabethtown and Somcrvillc railroad ; R. R. Cuyler,
pres't Central railroad. Savannah, Ga. ; J. D. Gray,
Bup't Macon, (Ga.) railroad ; J. H. Cleveland, sup't oi

Southern railroad, Monroe, Mich. ; M. F. Crittenden,
sup't mo.power Central railroad, Detroit, Mich. ; G. B.

Fisk, pres't Long Island railroad, Brooklyn, L. L
Orders for these chinmeys and arresters, addressed

to the subscribers, care of Baldwin and Whitney, of
Philadelphia, will be promptly executed.
The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights

for one or more States on reasonable terms.

FRENCH & BAIRD.
Philadelphia, Pa., April 6, 1844.

The letters in the figures rafer to the article given in

the Journal of June, 1844.

eARENGINE ANDWORKS.
DAVENPORT & BRIDGES,

HAVING ASSOCIATED WITH THEM 1

MU. LEWIS KIRK, OF READING, PA.,
And recently enlarged their Establishment, (making it now the most extensive in the United Stat«e,) they ar«

prepared to inaniifai-turc to order Locomotive Engini's and Cars of every description. Stationary Engines,
Steam Hanmiers, Moikrs, and all klnd.s of Railroad Slachinery. Also, Castings and Forge Irone of all kinds
—including Chilled Wheels, Frogs, Chairs, Switches, Car A.\lcs, and Locomotive Cranks, Connecting Rods,
Steel Springs, Bolts, etc., etc. Orders from all parts of the country solicited for Engines and Cars, or any
part or parts of the same. All orders will be furnished at short notice, and on as good terms as any manufac-
tory in the country. Coaches pass our works every fifteen minutes during the day, from Brattle St., Boston.

DAVENPORT, BRIDGES & KIRK.
Cambridgeport, Mass, February 16M, 1849.

MACHINERY.
Henry Burden^s Patent Re-
volving^ Shin^ling^ Machine.

THE Subscriber having recently purchased i lie rigiu

of this machine for tlie United States, now olRrs
to make transfers of the right to run said machine, or

sell to those who may be desirous to purchase the right

for one or more of the States.

This machine is now in successful operation in ten

or twelve iron works in and about the vicinity of Pitts-

burgh, also at Phoenixville and Reading, Pa., Coving-
ton Iron Works, Md., Troy Rolling Mills, and Troy
iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y., where it has giv-

ne universal satisfaction.

Its advantages over the ordinary Forge Hammer are
numerous : considerable saving m first cost ; saving
i nj|)ower ; the entire saving of shingler's, or hanimers-
man's wages, as no attendance whatever is necessary,
it being entirely self-acting; saving in time from the
quantity of work done, as one macliine is capable of

working the iron from sixty puddling furnaces ; saving
of waste, as nothing but tne scoria is thrown otf, and
ihul most eflectually; saving of staffs, as none arc

us-ed or required. The time required to furnish a lilooin

being only about six seconds, the scoria has no tiim- to

St I, consequently is got rid of much easier th.in when
allovvid to conge;il as under the liaiiiiiDT. Tlic iron

btinii discharged from the machine s<j hot, roll.^ bi tfer

and is niiicli easier on the roUt-rs and niachiiury. The
bars roll rounder, and are much better fmished. The
siiliscriber lirls confident tliat persons who will exam-
ine lor tliem.selves the machinery in operation, will

find it possesses more advantiigcs than hiivcl)een enii-

riicrated. For further particulars address the subscri-
l,ei at IVoy, N. V. P. A. BTJKDF.N.

Railroad Spilies and Wroug^lit
Iron Fastening^s.

rpHE TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
L exclusive owner of all Henry Burden's Patented

Machinery /or making Spikes, have facilities for man-
ufacturing large quantities upon short notice, and of a
quality unsurpassed.
Wrought Iron Chairs, Clamps, Keys and Bolts for

Railroad fastenings, also made to order. A full assort-

ment of Ship and Boat Spikes always on hand.
All orders addressed to the Agent at the Factory will

receive immediate attention.

P. A. BURDEN, Agent,
^Troy Iron and Nail Factory, Troy.vN. T.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
liVSHHII.L,, SCHUYLKILL. SIXTIJ-ST., PHILADELPHIA,

THK UNDERSIGNED Manufacture to order Locomotive Steam Engine:? of any plan or size.

Their shops being enlarged, and their arrangemenus considerably extended to facilitate the speedy
execution of work in this branch, they can offer to Railway Companies unusual advantages for prompt
delivery of Machinery of superior workmanship and finish.

Connected with the Locomotive business, they are also prepared to furnish, at short lotice, Chilled
Wheels for Cars of superior quality.
Wrought Iron Tyres made of any required size— the exact diameter of the Wheel Centre, being giT-

en, the Tires are made to fit on same without the necessity of turning out inside.
iron and Brass castings, Axles, etc., fitted up complete with Trucks or otherwise.

NORRIS,' BROTHERS.
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FulIer^s Patent India-Rubber
; Springs.

€ m

THERE can now be no ground of opposition vhat-
ever to these Springs. The Commissioner of Pa

tent8 has not only rejected tlie application for a Pa-
tent for a similar Spring, but a Patent has just been
granted for an entirely new species of India Rubber,
the quahty of which can be surpassed by no other
kind, aB the experiments which have lately been pub
licly made, have fully proved. No extremes of heat
or cold can effect it, nor will any amount of pressure
permanently alter its shape. This Patent refutes the
statement of the " New England Car Company" as
to their sole right to use India Rubber.
The Spring (composed by alternate layers of India

Rubber Discs and Metal Plates) is superior to any
other form of Spring, for several reasons : It is the
lightest, the most simple and most durable—there be-
ing less friction in this than in other kind ; it can be
regulated to any extent desired. A ^_ ^

Rubber is required in this form to make a good spring
than in any other because each disc or ring of India
Rubber is firmly supported by metal plates, and forms
in itself a distinct spring—nor is any spiral spring re-
quired. The Patentee is consequently able to supply
efficient sprint at a less cost tlian any other parties
can do. Purchasers are guaranteed in the use of these
springs.
The New England Car Company have nx> right to

make an India-rubber Spring with "a Bolt through the
centre. All companies using such a spring are Uable
to an action.

Fuller's spring has been used nearly four years with
complete success. It is applicable equally to Passen-
ger and Freight Cars, to Locomotives and Tenders.—
Bumpers and Draw Springs are always kept on hand,
which merely require screwing to a car. It has lately
been applied also to several kinds of Machines.

Action will be brought against all persons infring-
ing upon these patents.
The subscriber will show Models and Drawings of

the various modes of application to Cars, Machines,
Omnibuaes, <fcc. G. M. KNEVITT, Agent.

Principal offlc«. No. 78 Broad st., New York.

Branch office, Messrs. James Lee & Co.'s, No. 18
India Wharf, Boston.

Mr. Hale, the President of the Boston and Worces-
ter Railroad, wrote an article concerning Fuller's
Springs. The " New England Car Company" take
the liberty of publishing that article, omitting, how-
ever, a very important part ; it is therefore given in

full^ow, and the portion omitted by the New England
Car Company is printt'd in italics, that the public
may jud<fe the manner in which this "company"
pervert Mr. Hale's meaning.

[Prom the Boston Advertiser of the 7th June].
INDIA RUBBER SPRIN'GS FOR RAILROAD CARS.

"Of the numerous uses to which the wonderful
elasticity and durability of India rubber, renders this

material applicable, we are hardly aware of one, in
which it has been more successful than in forming
springs for railroad cars. We have had occasion to
observe, for some months past, its application to this

use, on one of the passenger cars on the Newton
special train of the Boston and Worcester railroad.

—

It is there used not only for the springs on which the

car rests, but for the springs attached to the draw bar,
at each end of the car, to prevent any jar on the sud-
den commencement, or interruption of the motion of
the car. For both these purposes it seems to be ad-
mirably adapted, and we do not learn that during that

period in which it has been used, any defect has been
discovered. It renders the movements of the car ex-
tremoly easy, and protects it more eflfectually, we
think, than any other spring we have seen in use, from
every harsh or unpleasant motion, either vertical or
horizontal. It is also simple in its form and applica-
tion, extremely light, and little liable to get out of re-

pair. During the period of some months in which
we have seen tiie springs in operation, there is no ap-
.pari nt wear or diminution of its efficiency. £ach

less quantity of gprinjr is composed of severed circular layers of rings

of India rubber, a thin nicfallic plate of tlu same size

being interposed betireen eitch of the layers. From the

simplicity of its form, it cannot be expensite, and it

admits of being made more or less elastic almost at

pleasure. The invention, ire understand, vras first

patented in England, irhcre it has been introduced in-

to general use on several of tlie principal railroads, and
ice /tare no doubt it irill come into very extensive use in
this country. TTie patent for thi.i invention, we under-
stand, has been granted to Mr. W. C. Fhdler,in Eng-
land and Prance, and also in this country. Mr Knev-
ilt, of Neie York, is the agent for the patentee in the

United State-f, and he has established abranch officefor
the supply of the article in this city, as may be learned

from an advertisement in another column of this

paper."

F. M. Ray^sPatent India-mb-
ber Car Springrs*

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE.
THIS article now extensively used for the preserva-

tion of timber, is niimufactured and for sale by
POWERS & WEIGHTMAN, manufacturing Chem-
ists, Philadelphia.

Jan. 20, 1849.

RIDEirS PATENT IRON BRIDGE.
Thb Ridis Irox Bridge having been fully tested on the Harlem Railroad, by constant use for about

eighteen months, and found to answer the full expectations of its most sansriiine friends, is now offered to the

public with the utmost confidence as to its great utility over any other Bridge now known.
The plan of this Bridge is to use the iron so as to obtain its greatest lonsjitudinal strength, and at the same

time is so arranged as to secure the combined principles of tlie Arch, Suspension aiul Triangle, all under
nch controlling power as causes each to act in the most perfect and secure manner, and at the same time
nopart its greatest strength to the whole work.

Thb Iron Rider Bridge Company are prepared to furnish large quantities of Iron Bridging for Railroad
or other purpoees, made under the above patent, at short notice, and at prices far more economical than the
best wooid strusture, and on certain conditions, the first cost may be made the same as wood.

Models, and pamphlets giving full descriptions of the Rider Bridge, with certificates based on actual trial

from undoubtea sources, will be found at the office of the Company, 74 BROADWAY, up stairs, or of W.
RiRER & Brothxrs, 58 Liberty Street, where terms of contract will be made known, and where orders are

oUcited. M. M. WHITE,
Novembtr 2S, IQiS. .v •.: : . . «. Agent for the Company.

India-rubber Springs lor Railroad Cars were first

introduced into use, about two years since, by tlie in-
ventor. The New England Car Company, now
possesses the exclusive right to use, and apply them
for this purpose in the United States. It is the only
concern that has tested their value by actual experi-
ment, and in all arguments in favor of them, drawn
from experience of Uieir use, are in those cases where
they have been furnished by this company. It has
furnished every spring in use upon the Boston and
Worcester road, and, in fact, it has furnished all the
springs ever used in this country, with one or two ex-
ceptions, where they have been furnished in violation
of the rights of this company ; and those using them
have been legally procetjded against for their use, as
icUl invariably be dime in every case of such violation.

The Spring formed by alternate layers of India-rub-
ber discs and metal plates, which Mr. Fuller claims to
be his invention, was invented by Mr. Ray in 1844.

—

In proof of which we give the deposition of Osgood
Bradley, of the firm of Bradley & Rice, of Worcester,
Mass., car manufacturers, and men of the highest re-
spectability. In this deposition, in relation to the
right of parties to use these springs, he says :

" I have known Mr. Ray since 1835. In the last of
May or the commencement of June, 1844, he was at
my establishment, making draft of car trucks. He
staid there until about the first of July, and left and
went to New York. Was gone some 8 or 10 days,
and returned to Worcester. He then on his retnm
said he had J' spring that woiUd put iron and steel

springs into the shade. Said he would show it to me
in a day or two. He showed it to me some two or
three days afterwards. It was a block of wood with
a hole in it. In the hole he had three pieces of India-
rubber, with iron washers between them, such as are
used under the nuts of cars. Those were put on to a
spindle running through them, which work^ in the
liole. The model now exhibited is similar to the one
shown him by Ray. After the model had been put in-
to a vice, witness said that he might as well make a
spring of putty. Ray then said that he meant to use
a difierent kind of rubber, and referred to the use of
Goodyear' s Metallic Rubber, and tliat a good spring
would grow out of it." There are many other depo-
sitions to the same efTect.

The history of the invention of these springs, to-
gether with these depositions, proving the priority of
the invention of Mr. Ray, will be furnished to all in-
terested at their office in New York.
This company is not confined to any particular form

in the manufacture of their springs. They have ap-
plied them in various ways, and they warrant all they
sell.

The above cut represents precisely the manner in
which the springs were applied to the cars on the Bos-
ton and Worcester road, of which Mr. Hale, President
of this road speaks, and to which Mr. Knevitt refers in
his advertisement. Mr. Hale immediately corrected
his mistake in the article quoted by Mr. Knevitt, as
will be seen by the following from his paper of June
8, 1848. He says

:

India-rubber Springs for Railroad cars.—" In
our paper yesterday, we called attention to what prom-
ises to be a very useful Invention, consisting of the ap-
plication of a manufacture of India-rubber to the con-
struction of springs for railroad cars. Our object was
to aid in making known to the public, what appeared
to us the valuable properties of the invention, as they
had been exhibited on trial, on one of the passenger
cars of the Boston and Worcester railroad. As to the
origin of the invention we had no particular knowl-
edge, but we had been informed that it was the same
which had been introduced in England, and which had
been subsequently patented in this country ; and. we
were led to suppose that the manufacturers who nave
so successfully applied this material, in the case to
which we referred nad become possessed of the right
to use that patent. It will be seen from the following
communication, addressed to us by a member of the
company, by which the Worcester railroad was sup-
plied with the article upon which our remarks were
based, that we were in an error, and that the springs
here introduced are an American invention, as well as
an American manufacture. How far the EngUsh in-
vention may differ from it we have bad no opportunity
ofjudging."
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TIIM IJ.NDEllSIGXKI) Mainii.Ktii!.; lu iidei !,,.•(•. aimiivi Sie.iin Mniriiips ol any plan or size.
Their 'liii]<s heiii'.; eulai^v' I, .nid i .-'ir an;iie.,'(:ii''iit- eoie-iiierahlv exiended to laeiliiate the speedy

'.vecutioii lit work in this hraiicli, they can o.'^cr io ilailwav Companies nnii-nal .-idvantas^es for jiroinpl

delivery ul .Miicliim.-ry ol superior wi.ikiii;;ii>liip aiul finish.

Cnntieeted \i itli llie Locomotive bn^inis'-. lliev are also prepared lo furnish, at short notice, Chilled
Wheels liir Cars ol' superior qiialitv.

WroiiL'iii Iron Tyres made oi any rerniired si/e— liie exnet diameter of the Wheel Centre, being giv-

en, the Tires are made to lit on same wiiliom ihi; nece-siiy ol' tnrninj,' out inside,
iron and BrasS ea.stiiigs, A.vles, etc., lilted up coniplete with Trucks or otherwise.

NORRIS, BROTilERS.
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Fuller's Patent lndia-Ru)l)ber'f,^;'':;'\\'!;;".J'',;;;^?,^^

Springs.

Jaiiics Lee & Co.'s, No. 19

Mr. ILilc, tlio Preiiiil. nt of ilie 15(>sinn ,11111 Worcrs-
fiT Kaihi);!.!, \vr"te an ;irii(l<' inno rniiii; Fuller's

Spriiias. The '-X.w Kii-laiiii Car Coin|);iny" takf

ilif IU)i riy of |)iiMi>iuiii: iliui aiticU-, oiiiiiiin:r, how-
• VI r. :i very im|>i>rtaiu ['.'irt ; ii is iln r< tore <rivrn in

riill.ii'ivv, aixl ilii' |)i;!i')iionii!ttil liy tlit- Ww EnL^lnnd
< 'ar ('>i)iiiiany i- priiitiii in iialics. th;ii the jiiil)lir

may jikIi;-'' iln' iiiantv r in \vliii'!i tliis ' njiiipany"
ptrvi It .Mr. llalc'r- mi aiiinir.

I
/'riiiii f/it. llos/on. Ailrcitisi r iifUn: Itli Junc\.

IM'IA liLBUKIl M'KlNti!- FOll HAILnOAli CARS.
'or ilio nimii Tons lint's U> \vbi>'h the \Vcindi'rl"^iil

;,'Iasti<-iiy iaui ihirabiliiy of India ruhlitr, niidi-rs ihi?

material ;:|)[ili<alilc, we are hardiy aware ul" one, in

whieh ii tias been mure .-urn -isiul than in forming
.-|>rin>rs for railroad ears. We have liad oeeasion to

observe, for sonic monfiL-^ past, its ujiplicaiion to this

H.se, on one of the iiafsi !i:;er ears on the N'ewton

F. 31. RayNPatent India-i'Ub-
ber Car Springs.

THERKraw now be no pi-'imul »/ vpi.nJlion W////- special train of liie Ho^Kmnnd Worcester railroad.—
evtr tu these Sprin'j.i. Th.M 'ominis^ioner of J'a h is ih.ic ns, d not onlv for iiie sprinirs on wiiicli the

tunts ha.«! not only njcri.d the a;.plica!i.)n f.ir a l*a-;<ar rests, btil toi the -pVin-s utiaehed to tlie draw l)ar,

tent tor a simdar SpnnL', Imt ,1 Patent lia-^ Just t),,.,i:,t ea.ii . lul of t!i.' car. to pr. vnitrmv jar on tlie sn.l-
grunted for an entinlij nnr :p.r!fs of f,i'/i,i A'cW'. rJd.^n rtjii.meneiiii. nt, or inierriipiion of the motion of
the quality of which can be siirpass.il l,y no .iiberjthe car. For bolh itiese piirpo-i s it Heems to be ad-
kind, as the ex|)erimenls which have latily b<\n pub-i,nirid.iv adaiHed, and wo do iioi learn that during that
liciy made, have fully jiroved. >o exiiriu.'s of heat period in wliidi it has been us, d. aiiv cii led lias been
or cold can effect it, nor will anv amoimi of pressure \ii

pernianentlv alter its shape, 'j'his I'aieni reiuies thipcinuuieiiuy aiierus snape. I nis i.iieiii reiiiies tile ,;vm- I v easv, an.l j)r..t. cis il more < Itecliiallv. w
statenunt ot the " New Kn-1and Car ( 'ompaiiy" asitliink. "than anv o^\A- s-a itii we have se.n in us-", froi

-••osind. It reti It rs the in iv< in. tiir

inly
nk. I

vtTV h::;-

of till' ear ex-

irecluallv. Wi

lor uniiii as. Mil motion, tiiher vertical or

lndia-rubi>er Splines fur iiailroad (.'us \\\ri liist

introduced into ii.se. ahout two years since, by the in-

ventor. The New Lns.dand Car (Company, now
possesses the e.xclusivc ri<rlit to use, and apply tlieiii

for thi.* purpos<' in the United Stales. It is the .inly

<<jnceni that has tested tht ir value by actual experi-
ment, and in all ariruments in favor of them, drawn
from e.vpt riencc of ihi ir use, are in tlutse rases where
ihey have been furnished by this tomjiaiu. It has
iiirnished every sprinsr in use upon the lioston and
Worcester road, and. in fact, it lias furnisiu'd all the
sprinirs <vit used in this country, wiih one or two ix-
leptioiis, where tluy luive been lurnislied in violation
>1 tlie riiiiils of this company ; and tiiose iisini; thein
have betii Ie_ral1y proteedcd against lor their u.m.', us
icilt inrariiihii/ beilviu in tttry cast: tif aiicfi I'ntiiilliiii.

Tiic Siiriuii ioniiod by ali<mate i.iyers oi Imlia-rub-
Ikt disis and iiieuii plates, whieii 3Ir. F'ulKr el.dins to
!)( his inv. ntioii, w.is inventt-d by ilr. Ifay in 1-44.

—

e Sprin- (.ompo.sed by alternate layor-- of In,na;|i„ri/.,ni.il. It is al-o simnL. in its form and r.|.plic.a- 1
" f';^"' "'. ^''"•.'' ^^'^V^'Ve the aeposjtion ol Os^'.^id

>er Dlscs and Metal I'lates) is superior to anviiion, e.MremeJv liuh:. an,! liule liable to -ct out of ro-
'"-"^l V- "' "»• "rni oi IJrauley A: llice, oi U orccsier,

form of Sprin- for s,AaTal reasons: It i« fheipMir. Drni,,./ the p, liod of some monTh* in which r^^'^^-/.;''' '»^V'''"';'-'''T'
""'^- "'''"•'''

"l^' '."!=''»^=*";'--

to their sole ri-dit to use India Rubber.
The

Rubber
u

I
icr ^ ......_ , -' .'- -'••••-•"«-: Mini . iptii lii:^ I III' |i< I pio CI sEPiiK- iiii'ui 11^ 01 » iiji II

1 , .,- , , . , ' . . . , . =
,

lightest, the most simple and most diirabj.' -ilieiv he-ilve have -len ilie -i.'itv- in opi raiion. there is no ap-!\l7'"''.''">-. '" '''"' jl'P-'^"'V"- "! relation to Hr-

ing less friction in this than in other kind : it can be!,,,,,', „• vw.i- or diminuVion of its elhciencv. /•;.«/( j"-''! V' ^"'T^'^
'"

'i^' 'IV'^' '"•'"''"H''" ,- ^''i-'^ \ .

regulated to any extent desind. \ le-s ,p,antiiv of:,,;-;,,,, /.. ,„,,; .„,., ,/ „/• .., ,-, ,„/ ,,;,•,'„/,„• hnprs of rln'js " ' '"V
^''"''' ^^'- ^^''^

'^'"'l
^''^\.}}' !'»^' '•'*' ""^

Rubber 19 required in this iorm to m.ik.' a -ood sprinn.,//- /;,,:,;„ ,.„,;;,,. ,; /,;„ „,. i^.Hr ..Int.- of the same siz. P*''>'
""'

''l''

'•••""•""'•^'i".^'"
«,'' •'""'• ^""*^- '"' '''*'' ="

than in any other because each disc or tin- of India/;,/,,,. /„/,,./„..,,,/ /„/„.,,„ .,,r-t, ortl,rlw,er.. />.w. //,,:
'">". ;=>,'''''''^'""''"- '''1^'"^^ il'-'"' '"

id toriiisl,,.,-,,, ,,//,•;/,/ "//.'.- form, (/ 'v/,i(,,,/ /<c t;^/)^/!.^//-^. ««</ (7
"''''''""'''.'""

-, , ... ., ...
niter re 1 , ,• 1 ' .. , . ; ., /.„*"„ ;...^ t , wtnt to .\ew 1 ork. Was irone som.- ^ or iyd;i%'s,•li'i- Ti -,i,(iiti/< 1)/ Oriiii' iiiiiit' mm-' or It-^s tiaftir almost aJ

\ , 1 . n- . *^ i» .i ,
• -

'

I
ind ntuiiied to Worcester. He then on ins retnrn

jsaid he had if sprinir that Would put iron and ste. I

l-prinirs into the shade. Said he would tiiiow it to me
in a day or two. He showed it t.i me some tvvo or
ihii e davs ii.'it'rwards. If was a tiloek of wood with

Riibber IS firiTily supported by ni.tal plates, and torii.sl,,v,,. ,//,.;/,/ ,'/•,.'.. form, it nnwot l,c erncnsicc. ««,/,7 h"'-'"' ''";' "'"^'j""^"^ ''''' '"^' ^" J"'-^'- ""^l '•'' ='"<!

in Itself a distinct spriiiii—nor is any siiir.i' '
/ .'

. . '
( . . 1

>.-..r,t t,. x..v.- \ ...i

quired. Tile Patentee is con.se.|, I. ntly' abb t.i supply ,,/,„..,/,•,:. '/-„, iurntthnu ir. und. rstanil. tras first
efficient sprin-'s at a less rosi than ativ oilier parties, ,,,/,,,/,,/ ;„ l.:,„,i,„d. ,r;. r<- it !u,s U.'n intrudu.-cd in-
can do. I'ureha.sersar.^ guaranteed in the useol thesej/o orntral us. on su- . , ai 0/ th.- prinripal railnuids. and
**''£!,"=*,;, -. , . ^ ^ ,

lin- liare no diialil il irill rvjif into riri/ e.rtensire use in
ihe New Fncland Car Company hav. no ri-hi u^',f,;^, roun.'n,. 'llic tml.„t for Urs i„r,.nfion, ir< undtr-

makc an India-rubber .Sprin<r witli a l'.,.ll thn.u^rl, the:,/,,,,,/, h.shun -jranr.d tu' Mr. If. C. l\di.r,in Kn,-
centre. All companies using such a .sjirini: are li.ihle i„„j ,„„/ /v.-,,,,-, . „;„/ ,//..„ /„ Ihi.- rountry. Mr Kn.r-
to an action. -

\itt, of S. wVork, is tin iij.nl i'>r th-: palmtec in tk-
I< uller s sprini: has i>eeii used nearlv 1

- ••- :.i. .- • .
.-.....'

. _ .

a ii.ile in it. In ih,' hole he Ir.id three piit-es ot'lndia-
"ubbcr. witli iron wasliors between them, such a.- are
us'jd under till nuts of ears. Ttio.'Si were put ou To a

indli- ruurjinir throUL'h them, wiiich worked in the

lie

¥ u ler's sprmi: has i>een used nearly four xears with| /•«/>,;,/ States, an-/ /,.: ha.- . ..taUi.-f.c.J ahranrl. office for ri","^'' ,,';""'»•"-, yi'-'U^rn tnen., wiucli worked in th,

complete success It is applicable equally to Passrn-
,,/,, ,„ /„ ,„• //,, ,„.//,./, ;„ //,;... ,//,/. „.. ,„.„/ /.,:%,rn,d I

","''•
l'^' '"^'i^'

'W^' ';>;ll"l!<d is similar to the on,

Ker and Freitrlit Cars, to Locomoiives and Temiers.-| ,-,.„.„ •,//,,•,/,..- r/;..vm,„/ in anolfur n,hnnn of /',/.' I

''•'"" *'"" ^'^ *^'>'-
.
,\"'^ ' "' "'"''',' »^"'' '" ' " I"" '"

Bumpers and Draw .Si)riii-s are alwavs kept on hand.*
. ,., ,.

'• Y 1
"' ^ "''' ^^""'-'''* '*•"" "'^' '"' ""i;ht u- w, IJ make 1

•which merely require screwing to a efii-. It his latelv/
" '" ' }>prini;»f putiy. Ray th. n s.iid that he in. ant to us,ly reip

been applied also to several kinds of .1/./.'/,/,/.... ._^,, ,«-.,« . . . . r.^ . «

Action will be broti<;lit ai,'ainst all persons iidVin--; CORROSIV K SLBLIMATK.
in- upon the,.e patents. \ rjMliS a, il, 1, n,,w eM. i.siv. Iv 11- .i f.r .h, |.r. s.rva-

rhe subscriber will show Models and Drawm- oi,
j^ ,;,,(, ..f liml.r is maiufa.'iuivd and for sile bv

the various inodey of ai'i;'";V";"VL ';"""• ^^ '" '''"'^^- I'OW T.KS \ WIMOM I'M.VN. maniifaciurin- Cluin'-
Oinnibuses, &c. G. M. kNF.\ ITT, .\-ent. h.,.. Phii^d. li.hi.n.

"

Principal otllc«, No. 7^ Hroad si.. N.w V,.rk. -iau. 'KK 1-19.

W^

I dilli rent kin.l 01 rulibi r, and refr.-ed to. tlie use ot
litiixtycar' - .Mtluilie liaUbcr, and tliat a i:.x»d sprin"
Would i^itiw out ot it." There are many other d.'p.>-
si'loiis to the same eliect.

Tlie iiist.jry ol the invention of these sprinifs, lo-
:.'< ther with tiles*' deposition.-, proving' the priority of
the invention of Mr.- Ray, \\ ill be fiirnisiied to all in-

iti. sted at their othee in .New Vork.
This comiiany is notconlined to any particular form

in the inanufaciure of ihiir sprinj.'s. Tluy have ap-
pli.d them in various wavs, and thev warrant all tli, y
S.II.

...
The tiitove cut represents procis«'ly the manner in

which the springs were applied to the ears on th. Ros-
toii an.i Worcester road, ol whiiii Mr. Hal., Pivsid. nt
01 this r.i.ui sju'tiks, anil to which Mr. Kn.vitt relirs in
his advertisement. Mr. Hale iiiiiii-'diat(.ly corrected
his mistake in the artic|<> quoted by Mr. knexiti, a.s

will b. .si, n bv the followinii from his paiier of June
-^. ie4~. licsiiys:

I.M)lA-iU UliEK SpHISt.s FOR RaII KoAl) i AI!s.— •• In
our pajier y. St. rday, we. ailed atuiiiion to what prom-
ises to be a very ti.st'ful invention, i-onsistiiijr of tlie ap-
plication of a manufacture of India-rubber ii> the con-
struction .if spriiiiis for railr.iad ears. Our object was
to aid in inakiiij: known to the piihlie, what appeared
to lis the valuable pr.>p.rties of the inventi.tn, as th. v
had b.'i'ii . .xhibited on trial, on .me of the passiiii;. r

The Rider Iron" Bripc.e having: been fully tesird on the liarb in Il;iiiii)ad, by constant us.> for about ears of tin IJosi.m and W'urcesttr railroad. .-Xs t.> The
eighteen months, and f.iund to an-wer th,' full .'xpect.tti.jns .if its m.isi smruine iVi. mis. is now .itLied to lh<. .iri^in oj' ih.' inv-nliou w<' had n.) parti. -idar konwl-
publie with the utmost eontidence as to its yieal utility over iiny iti.er JSiid.', n...v Ivnov.n. j, d-j.'. init ue had bieii intoruied that it wa- ihe same
The plan of this Hiid'je is to ii.so the inin so as to oblain iis <ireaiesi lonritudin d .sirenL'ih. and ai liie same '

which ha.l Uen introduced in Kngland. and which had
time is so nrranjred as to secure the combin,'d piineipl.- of I'l.: Ar,:!i, Sa.-pt n.~ion and 7 V/.o/i.'.'. , all und. r

;

b,
.
n subs.'.pitnily p.-it.nted in this couniry ; and. we

etjch controlling jiower as causes each to act in tlie most iierfe.t and secure manner, and at the same tun.
j

^ere led to suppose tfmt the nianufactun-rs who have

lupart its grt-itest strength to the whole work. i^^"
saiceesslully aiiplied tliis material, in the case to

The Iron Rider Brilge Cojipaxy are i.r.paied ro furiii.-li lai-.- quantiti. s of Ir.-n Bridi^in- for Railroad ''\';}'
T-'";!::!':^ u I'm^"'' P'^^f

^''^'l,"'
»•'•• "irht

or other puri.o*-s, made under the aU.v.. p.it.nt. at short n..iice, and at pri.-es far more aonomiad than the :

'^' "- "';" P.-*'" "'•
,

»' ^ ''

^f
«''" from tiie followin-

best wood structure, and on .,.;•/„;„ eondihous. the first cost niav b.- made the -sniie as wood.
;

':""'"''""!""•
^t^!;'''''^

"^ ""^ ^>' ^./''-"'I'-r <' "'«>

., , , ,, . . ^ ,, , . . .... .. ., .^ , . I. • ,
;c.lmpan^. bv u Inch the Worcester railroad was sup-

Models, and pamphlets iriving full descripti.ms ol the Riio:n l.iunr.E^ with c. rtiheat.s bas.d on a.iiuU iritd
; p^,.J ,^^.-,1^ ,j,^, ^^,^^.1^. „j,^^ ^^.j^j^.j^ our remarks were

from undoubted sources, will be found at the olh.-e ot the C.mipany. ,4 IIRO.VDW A\ . up .-tuirs. or ol W . i,.^^^.j f),,,, „.^, ^^., ,.,, j,, .,„ ^.^ror. and that the sprin.^*
Rii.ER & Brothers, 58 Libcrli/ Street, where terms of contract will be made kn.uvn.aiuiwh.iv orders are

|^^,j., intnidueed are an .'American iiueniion. as well as
ioheited. 31. M. Will 11.,

! an .Vmeriean maiiufaciure. How tar the Knjflish in-
Nw«w6<r 25, 184&. Agent lor the Company. I yontion may difler from it we have had no opportunity

of judging.''

'^r

RIDER'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE.
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Ma. Hale:—"The New England Car Co., hav-

ing been engaged for the last six months in introduc-

ing the Vulcanized India-rubber Car Spaings upon the

different railroads in this and other states, and having
in particular introduced it upon the Boston and Wor-
cester railroad with perfect success, were much grati-

fied to find, by your paper of this morning, that the

article had given satisfaction to the president of that

corporation, and the terms of just commendation in

which you were pleased to speak of it. But their grat-

ification was scarcely equalled by their surprise, vmcn,
or arriving at the close of your paragraph, they found
the results of all their labors attributed to a foreign

source, with which the New England Car Co. has no
connection. The material used on the Boston and
Worcester railroad, and all the other railroads in this

country, where any preparation of India-rubber has
been successfully applied, is entirely an American in-

vention, patented in the year 1844 to Charles Good-
year, of New Haven, Conn., and the application of it

to this purpose and the form in which it is applied are

the invention of F. M. Ray of New York. The only
material now in use, and so far as has yet appeared,

the only preparation of India rubber capable of answer-
ing the purpose, has been furnished under these pat-

ents by the New England Car Company, manufactur-

ed under the immediate inspection of their own agent.

If any other should be produced, the right to use it

would depend upon the question of its interference

with Mr. Goodyear's patent. The New England Car
Company have their pLace of business in this city at

No. 99 State street, and are prepared to answer all or-

ders for the Vulcanised India rubber Car Springs, of

the same quality and of the same manufacture as those

which they have already placed on your road, and most
fo the other roads terminating in this city."

And yet Mr. Knevitt is using these experiments

made upon the Springs of the Car Company to induce

the public to purchase his springs, ana is attempting

to impose upon them the belief that the springs used

were furnished by him ! We ask whether such a

course is honorable, or entitles his statements to much
consideration from the public.

The above Springs are for sale 98 Broadway, New
York, and 99 State street, Boston.

EDWARD CRANE Agent, Boston.
F. M. RAY, Agent, New York,

Boston, May S, 1849.

RAILROADS.
BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAILROAD.

On and after MONDAY, APRIL 2d, the

Trains will nin as follows :—

Steamboat Train—Leave Boston at 5 pm i^eaves

Providence on the arrival of the train from Stoning-
ton.

Accommodation Trains—Leave Boston at 9 am.,

and 4 pm. Leave Providence at 8|, a.m., and 4,

pm.
Dedham Trains—Leave Boston at 8J am, 12 m., 3J,

6J, and lOJ pm. Leave Dedham at 7,94, *™-) 2J,

5, and 8 pm.

Stoughton Trains—Leave Boston at 1 am., and

5J pm. Leave Stoughton at 11 J am., and 3J pm.

Freight Trains—Leave Boston at 1 1 am., and 6 pm.
Leave Providence at 4 am., and 7.40 am.

On and after Wednesday, Nov. 1, the DEDHAM
TRAIN will run as follows : Leave Boston at 9 am.,
12 m., 3, 5}, and lOj pm. Leave Dedham at 8, lOj,

am., 1|, 4 J, and 9 pm.
WM. RAYMOND LEE, Sup't.

^
NORWICH AND WORCESTER RAILROAD.

Summer Arrangement.— 1849.

Accommodation Trains
daily (Sundays excepted.)

Leave Norwich at 6 am., 12 m., and 2 55 pm
Leave Worcester at 7§ and lOJ am., andI4i pm.,

connecting with the trains of the Boston and Worces-
ter, Providence and Worcester, Worcester and Nash-
ua and Western railroads.

New York & Boston Line. Railroad & Steamers.
Leave New York and Boston daily, Sundays except-

ed, at 5 pm.

—

\X New York from pier No. 1, North
River.—At Boston from corner Lincoln and Beach
Streets, opposite United States Hotel. The steapiboat

train stops only at Pramingham, Worcester, Daniel-

Bonvllle and Norwich.
Freight Trains leave Norwich and Worcester dally,

Sundays excepted.—From Worcester at 6J am., from
Norwich at 7 am.

X^Fares are Less when paidfor 'Pickets than when
paid in the Cars. J^
32 ly S. H. P. LEE, Jr., Sup't.

EASTERN RAILROAD, WINTER ARRANGE-
ment. On and after MONDAY, Oct. 2, 1848,

Trains will leave Eastern Railroad ,^5^^
Depot, Eastern Avenue, Commer-JBJK

cial- street, Boston, daily, (Sundays excepted.)
For Lynn, 7, 9 11 J, a.m., 12, 2J, 3J, 4J, 6, p.m.

Salem, 7, 9, 11 J, a.m., 12, 2J, 3J, 4 J, 6, p.m.
Manchester, 9, a.m., 3J, p.m.
Gloucester, 9, a.m., 3J, p.m. •

Newburyport, 7, llj, a.m., 2J, 4J, p.m.
Portsmouth, 7, am., 2J, 4J, pm.
Portland, Me., 7, am., 2J, pm.

And for Boston,
From Portland, 7J, am., 3, pm.

Portsmouth, 7, 9}*, am., h\*, pm.
Newburyport, 7}, lOj*, am., 2, 6*, pm.
Gloucester, 7f , am., 3i pm.
Manchester, 8, am., 3f ,

pm.,
Salem, 7J, 8i*, 9*, 10|, 11-40*, am., 2}, 3*,

4i*, 7*, pm.
Lynn, 7f, 8r, 9^*, lOJ, 11-55*, am., 2J, 3i*,

41*, 7i*, pm.
H^ On Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, a train

will leave Boston for Lynn and Salem, at 7 o'clock;
p.m.
On Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, a train will

leave EAST BOSTON for Lynn and Salem, at lOj
o'clock, pm.
*Or on their arrival from the East.

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH.
Trains to leave

Marblehead for Salem, 7J, 8J, 10, 11-25, am.
2, 4i, 6i, pm,

Salem for Marblehead, 7f, 9i, 10|, am., 12|, 3i, 5J,

6f, pm.

GLOUCESTER BRANCH.
Trains leave

Salem for Manchester at 9|, am., 4}, pm.
Salem for Gloucester at 9}, am., 4i, pm.

Trains leave
Gloucester for Salem at 7|, am., 3\ pm.
Manchester for Salem at 8, am., 3} pm.
Freight Trains each way daily. Office 1 Merchants'

Row, Boston.
Feb. 3. JOHN KINSMAN, Superintendent.

SSEX RAILROAD—SALEM to LAWRENCE,
through Danvers, New Mills, North Danvers,

Middleton, and North Andover.
On and after Monday, Oct. 2, 1848,

trains leave daily (Sundays excepted,) Eastern Rail-
road Depot, Washington-st.
Salem for South Danvers at 7.45, 9, am., 12.45,

3.15, 6.45, pm.
Salem for North Danvers at 7.45, 9, am., 12.45,

3.15, pro.
Salem for Lawrence, 9*, am., 3.15*, pm.
Dahvers "

9.10, am., 3.15, pm.
North Danvers" 9.20, am., 3.35, pm.
Middleton " 9.30, am., 3.45, pm.
North Andover "

10, am., 4.20, pm.
South Danvers for Salem at 7.45, 8.45, 11.30, am.

2, 45.5, pm.
North Danvers "

8.20, 11.10, am., 1.40,

5.40, pm.
Middleton -

"
11, am., 4.30, pm.

North Andover "
10.35, am., 5.05, pm.

Lawrence " 10.30*, am., 5*, pm.
* These trains will not stop at Frye's Mills nor

Grove-st.
JOHN KINSMAN, Superintendent.

Salem, Oct. 2, 1843.

OSTON AND MAINE RAfLROAD.

Spring Arrangement, 1849.

Outward Trains from Boston

B

For Portland at 6| am. and 2i pm.
For Rochester at 6| am., 2J pm.
For Great Falls at 6| am., 2^, 4\ pm.
For Haverhill at 6| and 12 m., 2^, 4i 6 pm.
For Lawrence at 6f , 9, am., 12 m., 2{, 4i, 6, 7} pm.
For Reading 6f , 9 am., 12 m., 2i, 4i, 6, H, 9\* pm.

Inward trains for Boston
From Portland at 7i am., 3 pm.
From Rochester at 9 am., 4i pm.
From Great Falls at 6J, 9i am., 41 pm.
From Haverhill at 7. Sf 11 am., 3, oj pm.
Prom Lawrence at 6, 7^, 8J, II J, am., IJ, 3J, 7 pm.
From Reading at 6i, 7f , 9, am., 12 m., 2, 3|, 6, 7J pm.

MEDFORD BRANCH TRAINS.
Leave Boston at 7, 9j am., 12i, 2J, 5J, 6J, 9J* pm.
Leave Medford at 6J, 8, lOj am., 2, 4, 5^, 6J, pm.
* On Thursdays, 2 hours; on Saturdays, 1 hour

later. CHAS. MINOT, SupeHt.
Botton, MarA 27. 1849.

N
will

Ijgl

EW YORK AND ERIE RAILROAD.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

lOn Monday, January Ist, and
(Until further notice| the trains'

run as follows t -, j

FOR PASSENGERS.
Leave NEW YORK, (foot of Duane street,) at 7

o'clock, am., by steamer Erie. Leave Port Jervis at

6 o'clock am.
An Accommodation Train, for passengers and milk,

will run in connection with the steamboat towing
the Freight Barge, leaving New York and Port Jervis

at 4 o'clock pm. •

, .

FOR FREIGHT.'
Leave New York at 4 o'clock, pm., per steamboat

New Haven, and Barges.
The Road will be opened to Binghampton and in-

termediate places on Monday, the oth January, 1849,

on which day, and until further notice, the through
trains will run as follows

:

..,..,
FOR PASSENGERS. ' '

Leave New York from Duane street Pier, at eight
o'clock, and Binghamton at 7 o'clock, am., daily.

FOR FREIGHT.
Leave New York at 4 o'clock, pm., and Bingham-

ton at 7 o'clock, am., daily, Sundays excepted.
H. C. SEYMOUR, Superintendent.

January \st, 1849. ja3

NEW YORK & HARLEM RAILROAD, DAILY.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

N and after December 1st, 1848, the Cars will runO
as follows, until further notice :

—

Trains will leave the City Hall, New York. .„. **.».-

lem and Morrisiana at 7, 9, 9.30, 11, am. 12 m., 2, 4,

4.15, 5.30, pm.
Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, for

Fordham and Williams' Bridge, at 7 30 and 9 30 am.,
12 m., 2, 4 15, 5 30 pm.
Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, for

Hunt's Bridge, Underbill's and Hart's Corners, -at 930
am., 4 13 pm.
Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, for

Tuckahoe and White Plains, at 7 30 and 9 30 am., 3 and
4 15 pm.
Trains will leave Davis' Brook, Pleasantville, Cha-

pequa, Mount Kisko, Bedford, Mechanicsville, Pur-
dy's and Croton Falls, at 7 30 and 9 30 am., 3 pm.
NOTICE—Passengers are reminded of the great

danger of standing upon the platform of the cars, and
hereby notified that the practice is contrary to the
rules of the Company, and that they do not admit any
responsibility for injury sustained by any passenger
upon the platforms, in case of accident.

Returning to New York will leave
Morrisiana and Harlem at 7 20,8, 8 50, 10 am., 12m.,

1 35, 3, 3 45, 5, 5 35 pm.
Fordham and William's Bridge at 7, 8 30, 950 am.,

1 15, 3 25, 5 20 pm.
Hunt's Bridge at 8 20, am., 3 18 pm.
Underhill's Road at 8 10 am., 3 08 pm. •

Tuckahoe at 8 05, 9 30 am., 3 05, 5 pm.
Hart's Corners at 7 55 am., 2 52 pm.
White PI ains at 7 45, 9 10 am., 2 45, 4 40 pm.
Davis' Brook at 9 am., 2 35, 4 30 pm.
Pleasantville at 8 49 am., 2 20, 4 19 pm. ;

Mount Kisko at 8 30 am., 2, 4 pm.
Bedford at 8 25 am., 1 55, 3 55 pm.
Mechanicsville at 8 15 am., I 45, 3 45 pm. '

Purdy's at 8 05 am., I 35, 3 35 pm.
Croton Falls, at 8 am., 1 30, 3 30 pm.
The trains forjHarlem and Morrisiana leaving City

Hall at 7, 9, 9 30, 11, 12, 2, 4, and 5 30, and from Mor-
risiana and Harlem at 7 20, 8, 10, 12, 1 35, 3, 3 45 and
5 o'clock, will land and receive passengers at 27th St.,

42d, 51st, 6l8t, 79th, 86th, 109th, 115th, 125th, and
132d streets.

The 7 30 am., and 3 pm. Trains from New York to

Croton Falls, and the 8 am. Train from Croton Falls
will not stop between White Plains and New York,
except at Tuckahoe, Williams' Bridge and Fordham.
A car will precede each train ten minutes to take

up passengers in the city. The last car will not stop,

except at Broome st. and 32d street.

Freight Trains leave New York at 6 am. and 1 pm.:
leave Croton Falls at 7 am. and 2 30 pm., Sundays ex-

cepted.

NOTICE—On Sundays the 7 am. to Harlem and
Morrisiana, returning at 8 o'clock, and the 7 30 am.
to Croton Falls, returning 1 30 pm., will be omitted,
and the 7 am. from Williams Bridge will leave at 7 40
and Morrisiana and Harlem at 8 aclock am.

'SllM JL..^L^,^^^t._ ..A.1.%'^— .-tftta^riS^atf^ >
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sT. LAWRENCE &. ATLANTIC RAILROAD
COMPANY.

Notice is hereby given that the j^^i^
Trains run twice per day between •WBttk

lontreal and St. Hyacinthe, leaving each terminus al-
ternatehr, until further notice.
The first train starts from St. Hyacinthe at 7 o'clock

a.m., reaching Montreal at 8J a.m., leaving Montreal
at 2 p.m., andreaching St. Hyacinthe at 3| p.m.
The second train leaves Montreal at 9 o'clock, a.m.,

reaching St. Hyacinthe at lOJ a.m., leaving St. Hya-
cinthe at 4 p.m., reaches Montreal at 5J p.m.

THOMAS STEERS, Secretary.
March 31, 1849.

BALTIMORE AND SUSaUEHANNA RAIL-
ROAD.—Reduction of Fare. Morning and Af-

ternoon Trains between Baltimore jfff^
and York.—The Passenger Trains >^p|gj[

iDy, except Sundays, as follows
m
run daily

9 am. and 3| pm.
9 am. and 6i pm.
5 am. and 3 pm.

12| pm. & 8

H pm. & 8

8 am. & 2

pm.
am.
pm.

tl 50
2 00
2 12i

Leave Baltimore at

Arrive at - - . •

Leave York at - -

Arrive at - - .

Leave York for Columbia at

Leave Columbia for York at
rare

Fare to York
" WrightavUle -

" Columbia
Way points in proportion.

PITTSBURG, GETTYSBURG, AND EAR-
RISBURG.

Through tickets to Pittsburg via stage to Harris-
burg 99

Or via Lancaster by railroad - - - 10
Through tickets to Harrisbnrg or Qettysburg - 3
In connection with the afternoon train at 3i o'clock,

a horse car is run to Green Spring and Owing's
Mill, arriving at the Mills at - - 5J pm

Returning, leaves Owing's Mills at - - 7 am
D. C. H. BORDLEY, Sup't.

31 ly Ticket Office, 63 North st.

GEORGIA RAILROAD. FROM AUGUSTA
TO ATLANTA—171 MILES.

AKD WSSTEBN AND ATLANTIC RAILROAD, FROM AT-
LANTA TO OALTON, 100 MILES.

This Road, in connection with the .jf^^
LSouth Carolina Railroad, and West-^^pjft

em and Atlantic Railroad, now forms a contmuous
line, 408 miles in length, from Charleston to Dalton
(Cross Plains) in Murray county, Ga. 32 miles from
Chattanooga, Tenn.

RATES OF FREIGHT.

Ist class Boxes of Hats, Bonnets,
and Furniture, per cub-

foot

2d class Boxes and Bales of Dry
Goods, Saddlery, Glass.
Paints, Drugs, and Con-
fectionary, per 100 lbs.

3d class Sugar, Coffee, Liquor, Bag-
fing,Rope, Cotton,Yams
'obacco, Leather, Hides,

Copper, Tin, Feathers,
Sheet Iron, Hollow ware,
Castings, Crockery, etc.

4th class Flour Rice, Bacon, Pork,
Beef, Fish, Lard, Tallow,
Beeswax, Bar Iron, Gin-
seng, Mill Gearing, Pig
Iron, aad Grindstones,
etc. - - .

Cotton, per 100 lbs. -

Molasses per hogshead -

' " barrel -

Salt per bushel
Salt per Liverpool sack -

Plouehs, Com Shellers,

Cultivators, Straw Cut-
ters, Wheelbarrows- -

_ c

« ar:
« 9 e<

^ MA
«• a

271 miles.

to 18

1 00

60

^ s c

> V ee

* «^

—_*
408 miles.

$0 28

1 50

85

40
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FOWLER M. RAY'S

METALLIC INDIA KUBBER CAE SPRINGS.

THE NEW ENGLAND CAR COMPANY
have introduced these Springs, and tliey are now

in operation on every Railroad terminating in Boston,
and sevenil others in New England and the Middle
States. TJjeir qu;ilities are well understood, or may
be readily ascertained by every person interested to

know them. They require no recommendation from
the Compaiiv. Tbe only known compound of India

Rubber good for anythinsj for this purpose is the Vul-
canised India Rubber, invented by Charles Goodyear,
of New Haven, and the application of it, and the form
in which it is iised, were invented by F. M. Ray, of

New York. The right to manufacture and sell the

substance itself for the purpose of Railroad Carriage
Springs, as well as the form and application of it, are

held exclusively by the New England Car Company
No other Company, or individual, has any right to

sell or use it for such purpose, or has attempted so to

use it in this country.
The New England Car Company guarantee the

right to use the article they sell for Railroad Carriage

Springs only, against all adverse rights, whether un-

der patents or otherwise ; and all persons and corpor-

ations are cautioned against a similar use of the arti-

cle, when purchased of any other parties.

The Springs they sell are all manufactured in a uni-

form manner, and under the immediate inspection of

their own Agent, and have been proved and known to

answer the purpose. None have been manufactured

In this country or imported from abroad besides their

own, which would at all answer the purpose ; and if

any such should be produced, it cannot be used for

Car Springs, while Goodyears patents, and the right

of the New England Car Company under them, re-

main in force.

The New England Car Company are now prepared

to answer orders for all that may be called for, on rea-

sonable notice, and uniform and equitable terms.

—

They invite the most careful e.xamination, and the se-

verest scrutiny, into the merits of their Springs,

wherever they have applied them. And if after such
e.xamination, your Company should judge it for their

interest to adopt them, the N. E. Car Company
would re.ipectfully invite the patronage which they

think they deserve, and are confident of receiving at

your hands.
EDWARD CRANE, Agent,

Office 99 State-street.

Orders mav also be left with WM. RIDER &
brothers! No. 5a Liberty-street, New York, or

with F' M. RAY, Agent,
100 Broadway, N. Y.

The following article from the pen of Mr. Hale,

the President of the Boston and Worcester Railroad,

•xpressea his opinion of this important improvement,

as published In the Boston Daily Adverti»«r of June

7,1649. Hssays:

" Of the numerous uses to which the wonderfu 1 el a

ticity and durability of India Rubber renders this'm a

terial applicable, we are hardly aware of one in which
it has been more successful than in forming springs
for railroad cars. We have had occasion to observe,

for some months past, its application to this use, on
one of the passenger cars on the Newton special train

of the Boston and Worcester railroad. It is there used,

not only for the springs on which the car rests, but
for the s|)rings attached to the draw bar at each end
of the ear, to prevent any jar on the sudden advance-]
nient or interruption of the motion of the car. For
both these purposes it appears to be admirably adapted
and we do not learn, that during the period in which
t has been used, any defect in it has been discovered.
It renders the movements of the car extremely easy,

and protects it niore eflectually, we think than any
other spring which we have ever seen in use, from
every harsh or unpleasant motion, either vertical or
horizontal. It is simple in its form and application,

extremely light, and little liable to get out of repair.

—

During the period of some months, in which we have
seen the springs in operation, there is no apparent
wear or diminution of their efficacy."

ENGINEERS' AND SURVEYER8' X.;-,

The above statement of Mr. Hale agrees with my
own observation in all particulars.

WM. PARKER, Supt., B. & W. R. R.
June 8, 1848.

I fully concur in the foregoing statement, from prac-

tical observation of its use for the last five months,
on the Boston and Worcester railroad corporation
cars. D. N. PICKERING, Jr.,

Supt. Car Building B. & W. R. R.
Boston, June 10, 1848.

The New England Car Company have introduced
their Vulcanized India Rubber Car Springs on the

roads with which we are respectively connected, and
we fully concur with Mr. Hale in the above opinion
of their character and properties.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES, Car Builders.

BRADLEY & RICE, Car Builders.

Boston, June, 1848.

LAWRENCE'S ROSENDALE HYDRAULIC
Cement. This Cement is warranted equal to any

manufactured in this country, and has been pronounc-
ed superior to Francis' "Roman." Its value for A-
queducts, Locks, Bridges, Floonis, and all Masonry
exposed to dampness, is well known, as it sets imme-
diately under water, and increases in solidity for years.

For sale in iota to suit purchasers, in tight papered
barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,

142 Front-street, New York.

{;3r Orders for the above will be received and
promptly attended to at this offlc*. 32 ly.

No 23 Pear street,

ylO near Third,
below Walnut,
Philadelphia.

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE ROPE
and Cables for Inclined Planes, Standing Ship

Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers, etc, by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, CivU Engineer

Pittsburgh, Pa.

These Ropes are now in successful operation on the
planes of the Portage railroad in Pennsylvania, on the
Public Slips, on Ferries, and in Mines. The first rope
put upon Plane No. 3, Portage railroad, has now run
four seasons, and is still in good condition.

AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL.
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Ir«B Ores and the Iron Maanfaetare of tbe
United State*.

Continued from p«ff 291.

The manganese associated with the iroQ ore has

been sorted out and sold by itself;—but the opera*

tioD appears now to be discontinued. A vetnofnum-

gtneu in very loose arenaceous quartz rock is

found within a quarter of a mile of the ore bed, to

the north east. It is nearly sii feet thick, containing

also a poor siliceous iron ore, which probably

ruins it as an ore of mun^'anese. This is the only

instance known in this district of the manganese ore

occarriog in a vein. The arenaceous quartz rock

is supposed to have been originally a calcareous

qaartz ruck, like others in the immediate vicinity,

(be calcareous portion having been washed away.

—

And Professor Adams suggesu that the present dis-

integrated condition of the ore beds tnay be due t«

similar action, that they were once consolidated by

the presence of calcareous matter now removed.

It appears altogether well established after a thoro'

examination of the various ore beds ofNew England,

that they must have been produced from the decay
of some contiguous rock formations; and that these

in some insunces were quartz rock, in others the

talcose and mica slates, and it may be in others

the limestone. For always associated with the ore

are found either fragments of these rocks, showing!

plainly their derivation, or the clays and " marls,"
so called—the resnltoftheirdecompositlon, are some-
times of a micaceous and Irequeaily of a talcose

character;—while the ore itself when these indica-

tions testify to its orig^in from the qaartz, is hi^rhly

siliceoQs; and when derived from the slates, whoae

decomposition hasbeen more complet«,it it found free

Irom stony matter.

Together with this ore, Mr. Granger mixes some

magnetic ore from New York, but without percep-

tible advan'tage. " Au ecoDomical arrangement of

Mr Granger is worthy of notice. The slag is plac-

ed in a stamping machine, into which a stream ol

water is directed, to wash out the vitreous portions,

and the rest is re-melted." A more economical ar-

rangement wonld be so to proportion the flax and

amount of air blown in and its temperature, that the

cinder should run too clean to pay for this process.

The two Brandon furnaces, according to the state-

ment ol Mr. C. W. Conant, published in Profetsoi

Adams' Report, and dated Oct. 7, 1845, make about

1,200 tons pig iron and 100 tons of castings per

annum, the ore averaging 50 per cent, of iron.—

This I imagine is a high e«^timateof the percentage

of the ore, as I understand from other sources it is

of an earthy character, and is subjected to washing,

being what is called " wash-ore.,'

The furnace in Brandon village is owned by Mr.

J. E. Cunant ; the " PorestviUe furnace," three miles

north east Irom Brandeo, by Mr. Blnke and others.

The iron ores are accompanied by extensive

beds of manganese., which are panially wrought;

bat the expenses oftransportation.thedistanceto the

lake being about twenty miles, are a serious ob-

jection to the full development of the mineral re-

sources of this vicinity. Professor Adams says of

the ore bed, that it is associated with the same lime-

stone that accompanies the hematite in other de-

posits. " The surface of the rock is very uneven, in

some places at or near the surface of the ground, io

others at an unknown depth below the ore-bed,

the bottom of which has not been reached. The
exact relation of the ore to the rock is not therefore

easily determined.

At the depth of eighty or ninety feet the ore, al-

though mingled with yellow ochre and seme of it

finely comminuted, is quite free from admixture

with the overlying deposit ol drift. This would seeD>

to indicate a near approach to the solid bed of or**,

if such there be, from which the fragments originat-

ed. Large nodules are common, whose cavity i^

completely filled with water—a fact which seem^

inconsistent with the theory uf a powerful igneou^

agency exerted on the hematite, subsequent to ita

original decomposition. Although under grea
pressure, it is perhaps possible that nodules fall of
water may have been intensely heated withoat ez«
plosion. The occurence of nodules thus filled was
mentioned by the workmen as a very common oe>
carrence. They have also been obaerred in Chit*

tenden."

The very ingenioiu arrangement <^ Mr. Cooant
for washing the ore, has attracted much auentioa

from visitors. A long box open at biith extremities,

with the sides perforated like a strainer, is made to

revolve in an inclined position, while a stream of

water passes through it. The ore is thrown in at

he upper end, and is ofcourse rolled over and down*
vards while being washed, and falls from the lower

xtremity into a shallow vat. The ore thus washed
fields fifty per cent, of iron. Mr. Mitchell informs

ne concerning the ForatviUt FSirnace, in which he

4ras lately interested, that "its height is thirty feet,

iiameter at boshes, eight feet ; height of beanh, fiv«

to five and a half feet The ore used is a browa
bematite yielding 50 per cenL of iron. It is found

upon a sandy plain at the ibot of the last range
westward of hills forming the base of the Green
Mountains. It occurs in masses, not reins, of fron
fifty to thousands of tons, embedded in yellow ochre.

And covered with a deposit of gravel and bowlden
of qaartz. It is in position and appearance similar

to the bed at West Stockbridge, Massachawtu. Coat

of mining, aboat one dollar aad seventy five eeats

per ton, worth at the furnace two dollars and fifty

cents washed. Charcoal five dollars per hundred
bushels, yield of fomace five and a half to six tooa

per day. Cost of delivering in New York, incla>

ding commission, weighing and wharfage in New
York, seven dollars per ton. The iron made is prin-

cipally No. 1, strong and fine grained, much stroo>

eer than the iron made from the primary ores. Oar
''umace has been in operation aboot twenty year*.

We are two hundred and fif^y miles from New York
city by way of Lake Champl&in and the Northcn
Canal."

The furnaces in RuOand eMutttt are the larthcst

.lorth in this range. The whole district, however,

o the Canada line appears to abound in iron ore.

Vn old furnace u standing at Vergenfus, which was
ormerly supplied from the towns of Bratti aad
Mmkttn near by. These ores are aasoeiaied witk

juartz rock. The Bristol ore was injured by ntts-

^anese, and the bed at Monkton was badly ahaalcd

for draining. Cclc)uiUr and MiUti^, a«ar the laka,
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nl" .\, w II ;vc:i. aihl liie a;i|i!ie;iiion of it. 'in' I ilii I'orni o' ihi' e ir. lo jirv lit aiu' j-.i' o;i il,,f !-iid'.l( ii udvanei-l
in vv lii'ii !t i.i i!si ;, v\ 11' inv ii!. .| 1.;, !•'. M. It ly. oi mt nr or inii rriiiiiion o.' ihr !n"!':on o'' the e.ir. Fori
jVi \v ^'oik. 'I'lir li-hi to Mi.nHii'ui'.n'- and !?< Ii liie doili tlii <i

i
urpir. s it .i|i;n. OS f.» iie.ii!i!i;ndtly adajited.i

}ini)siun(r its if fo|- the pin'pos. of II lilrouil ('arriaL'< ,i:i't Wi' do not l-aiK. li\at durinir tlie puio.i in wluehl
SprinLTs. a« w. II a- ih'' I'oriii and aputii'ation of it, are ii iias In en ii«'(i. any iletiei in it has heen disiovered.'
held I \eliisiviiy liy the .\<\\ I'.n land Car (.'onipany. |( r. ndi rs thi rnoveiin nis of l!ie ear i \tr<nuly easy.'

Xo oili' r CoMipiniy. or iiidiviihial, h.i> any ii_'lii to ,,n,l proi-.is it inoi.- elii e'lially. we tliink ilian any'

^;^<;!^^;El{^;' .\m) .<i kvi:vi:k.'<'

So SA I'eiir street,

ylO near/rhiid, m Ik'Iuw V/alnut,
Philadelphia.

.>o oin- r V ••iiij,;;in. Ill iiiuiv iciuii, ri.i> <i\\\ ir^tu ii'.niii proi-iis ii ino;.- eniiMiaiiv. we iniliK inananv i» -t \"\1' L' \(""riM{ i; ()!,' P VTI'XT WIIJF ROPI'
s.llorMsMtlorM.;hp.n!,us,. or lu.s a;ie,.,p:;d .«o io,,;h.r sprint whieh wv hive ey. r s.

.
n In use. iVon.i ^Vl'.md K.l.Ks for Inelin, ,t' I'lams, Staiuiinij Ship

The .\.w hnu'lmd ( ar ( o.itpanv M.aiai.i e ilu honzonia! t .s sm.ple m its lorn, and nppheauon.| -• _,oH.\ A. IIOICHLJ.NC;, Vkil Engineer,
ri_'hl lo ii'i llir arliej. ih. y .-..11 ior ivailroa,! ( airia<:i , >,||,.||„ |y ji^rh!. nn.t hide iialdr to l.'. i out ol ri pair.—

|

- '

Pittsbur<'h Pa
.Sprinr* onlv. a-':»in-i all advifs.' riiihts. wli' iher iin- Diirin": the p,>riod of sotm months, in whii-h we have . <•

i

'^ -^ ' ",

tier pai.-nisoroiherwis,'; and ail pt tson^ and eorpor-.s.-. n the sprini's in o.T.r.iiion. i!i. r- is no ain.areni!
ni^!.e /ov-.^jnT now in !«iiree«.,sfiil opriniii.n on the

ations are eamion. d a- ain-i n .similar us.- of the arii-w.-ar or diniiniitj.m of th. ir . lljeaev." ',''',"!'' "V" ^ "'V'^i^^' railroad in I'.nnt^ylvama, on the

tie wl.. n piirdias,,! of unv oth.r p;iities. ;

' I'lihlir Slips, on F erries. and in Mines. 1 ho first rope

tlie Spring's 111, V S' II aiv all nianafaeiuiv,! in a uni-' TJie nlove -latem- nl of Mr. Hale n^'re.^ with luv I."" "I"'" '*'''"*' ^?- 3, l*ona-o railroad, has now run

form mimi. r. an,! im.i.r llic imm. <!iat.- iiisp. .-tioii oi ,,vvn oh.-.'rvalion in .-ill inrli-nlars.
' |lour seasons, and JS Still in good condition.

th.ir own \l' 11', and ilaVi In en pro\i\i and known to \VM. l'.\ilKI"lJ, .Supl,, 15, JL W, II. R. \\~^ .r-^Kjr~^.-.^^,3».-a^^!^^Xi.:L.<ti'aKjt^^mi-iaaim mun m I
BH

answ. r ill.' pnipo- .. N'..,, hiv. f..en muiiifaetaivd ./j/u<- >, l-4~. '

. ATiir.in .\t t. » »t t./-» Vrv t/^iti-.»t.x
iMthi-.Miiniiy orim ImI ir-in al.r.,-;;d l.esi<|, . ih, h-

-

j
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own, wliieli woul.i ai all an-wir ill!' piirposi ; and il I inlly eoniur in liie foo L'oinj^ siaieim rif. fioni prae- |»|- 1.| i<«|i|.'U ity ,j || SCHUI TZ & t'O
any >.i'!i slioii!d I", nrodiie. d. it e.iimot I'l iHi d tor ii.-;,l ,,i.s. rvaiion oi' its iis,. I'or tin l.isi live months.

I

Car .SpritiL's. wl.fli < ioodv<ar> pniMits, and the ri. in ,,.i iji^ Huston and \\ oro si( r r iihoa<l eor|Foraiion'

(»r tie- .\. w r.n.'lind (.'a!-' Co-upany and. r lii, m. r. - ;,,-9. I). .\. I'lCK i:RI\«i. Jr..

main in forr-f. .Siipt. Car [Juildinu' 15. >i W. Iv. 11.

Th'- .\<w Kniilind C-ir < 'oinpany are no-.v pr^par. •! J]o-i(in, Jane iM, 1*1-^.

lo aii-'.vt r o.-di r- fir -ill that may l>e ealii d tor, on r« a-

^'OS. 9 & 10 PRIME'S BUILDlJNfGS,

(third floor,)

51 WALL. STREET,
XEW YORK CITY.

TlillAI^. — l-'ive Dollai-i a year, in advance.

sonalile not'et . and iinifoiin and i 41111 li'le terms, -1 The \iw r.nul ni'' C ir Coiii|:,"iny hav Inlrodiie.d'

Tli'-v invii.' tie- most ear. fnl 1 xaminauon, and iln- s- - ijn ir N'liliaiii/' d India KiiM"r Car Springs on ih<-'

\. T' -I >i-niiiny, into ih'- iia riis oi tli^ ir Spiinus. roads with wiiieli wi- are n spi riivi ly eonneeit-d, and'
will n vi r Ihiy havi .ipplied fh- in, \\\'\ if afi-r -ii'li w, lullv eoneur wiili .Mr. lid.- in th> a'ovt.- opinion'

tx iiiiiiiali..!), v-.iir < omiiaiiv s!i,.ii!.! pi !;" it for til. ii ,,f il„ .|- , i, n-i.-i. r .-md pr..!H rli. s. i , ».,,.. , ,, "TTTrT. r^,.^,c^^ i^r^
inl-i.M t .'al..pt th. HI. Ihe \. T, <'ir C.mpaiiv |) \ VI'.M'OU T v\. l'.!-lll)( ;i;s. Car I5uikkis. I\A 1 K.S (>b A 1 )V LR 1 ISIIN G.
would r. -p. 'tftilly invii.- th • piir.nau'. wliieh th. y I'.K* \ l)i.l-:^' »V KICK. Car Huilders. ;< )iio pa.j;«- jmt annum #|-J5 00
thinW ihi V d. s. rv.-, aiivl are eontid. nt of rt eeiviiiL' at lh>.<:->n. Jiiiif. \~\^. lOuf eolumn " 50 00
yuurliaiids. -.- - - ;i)nc siiuiir»! " I.') 0(>

l^^\\\iu^ r\\.\\\-...\^,.„t. . aukkxcks uosKXDArj: mvdr.mi.ico,.,. ',
..^ n,.„,ti, o„ 00

()!liee '.I.I Mat. -He. t. 1^ Ciiii lit. This C. iiirn' is v\ nranlMl.inial toany
( ),,j, ;.,,l"„„,',j

^, ^ j„,
Ord. vs miv al-.. I..- 1. f' wi'h W M. It M >l'.ll kSr |,,,,„nf:„-iiiri<l in this louii'rv. and has 'lei n pronoun. -

,,
.) -d

BK(»rm:KS. .\o. 03. Lii..-r!v-tr. 1 t. .\i\i- N ..rk, or ,,| sitp.rior to Kran-is" •Koman. ' lis vain, for \ "'' ^4"*'"" •• ^ ••«

with 1'. M. 1{ \V. U.,//. „i„,l,,,-.s. r.,..-Us. I5iid-'.s. riooms. :,„,! all Ma.sonrv ':^"'" l'-'.^"S '"";,'I<' m-sertion 8 001-'. M. I{\V. -U'.,//, ,pi,,iiieis. Lo.-Us. Ilrid-.s. riooms, and all Ma.sonrv ^"'" I'-';-"'.
>"";,"<•

I'tu Hr.iadwav, \. V. ;, .^p,,-,.l^ to .iampn. ss. is w, II known, as il s. ts imm. -
' '"»' i-olumnn

8 00
3 00
1 00Tlv f..ll..u-in:r arti.l.- iVom tii.- p. n of 3Ir. HAt.E. diai. Iv unii.r w;it. r, and inenas, s in soliditv for viars.''^"** >*quar(

the Pr. -i lent of th-^ liostoti and Won-, st.r Railroa.l. ^'".r -'''<' '" ^^'^ '^'
"I'/., I'v l'-'"/','

i" ''^:''' l';'.!"^--'''!! P"'<^"^^'""^' """^*'^ 1'" «'"'"'" ^nil II. iimiwi .... baiTtl;!, by JOHN \\ . I,.VURK.N< I-.. 1
»-^j= Ll'TTKRS and (^"( »\l\IIT\'K' ATlONSi lor

•xpress. ^l.i>» opinion ot this important iniproveniont, ' ^
1 IJ Kront-.stre. t, .X. w York, j

-^ ^-^^ ^'^^ a"<l ^^-Vl-^lU-^lJl^Al lUi>6> lor

as puhlUhed in tlw Boston Daily Ailvt-niscr of Jiinol ^ Orders for the above will be received andi""*'
ioxxrntiX may be directed to the Editor,

yi ly,' UENRY \» POOR^ &4 Wall St.
7, 194S. H^says: 'proiiipily attvQdvd to at thi^ odlco.
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^Ir Granger is worthy of notice

character;— while ihe ore itself when these indica-
1
original decompositioo. Although under grei

tions testify to its origin from the quartz, is highly ! pressure, it is perhaps possible that nodules full of
siliceous; and when derired from the slates, whose

decomposition has been niort: complet«,it is found free

Irom stony matter.

water may have been intensely heated without ex-
plosion. The occurence of nodules thus filled wts
mentioned by the workmen as a Tery cummon oc-

Together with this ore, Mr. Granger mixes some i currence. They have also been obscrred in Chit*

The Iron Trade in Eiis;land 30H
East Tennessee and Georgia Railroad 3i>»

Railroad Sliaic [Jst 3(>H

I'nrisnioniii atul < 'oncord Railway .ro

Returns oi |{ liluav Cump.'inies .SlO

T > ('iilir>riii.i < j lid Di^^ers 310
Wonder* in l^o.m notion 311

Mechani- al Siit-ni c 3I"J

magnetic ore from New York, but without percep-

tible advantage. " An economical arrangement ot

The slag is pltc-

V»lKlt!<.\> K.\ll..KaAU J(»UU9iAL..

Ptm.lSHEO AT 51 WALL STREET. NEW YORK.

Snturtlxy, Htty lU, 1819.

Iron Ores and thr Iron Mnnufactarc of th«
United States.

Contuuied from pag* v;91.

The manganese associated with the iron ore has

been sorted out and sold by itself;—but the opera-

tion appears now to be dis.-ontinued. A veinof man-

ganese in very loose aren.iceous quartz rock is

found within a quarter of ;i mite of the ore bed, to

the north east. It i<- nearly six feet thick, containing

also a poor siliceous iitjn ore, which probably

ed in a stamping machine, into which a stream o!

water is directed, to wash out the vitreous portions

and the re<l is re-melted." A more economical ar-

rangement would be so to proportion the flux and

amount of air blown in and its temperature, that the

cinder should run too clean to pay for this process

The two Bran'ioii furnace-, according to the state

ment ol Mr. C. W.Conani, published in Professcii

Adams' Report, and dated Oct. 7, 1845, make about

l,-200 tons pig iron and 100 tons of castings per

annum, the ore averaging 50 per cent, of iron.—

This I imagine is a high estimateof theperctntage

of the ore, as I understand from other sources it is

of an earthy character, and is subjected to washing,

being what i.s called "wash-ore.,'

The furnace in Brandon village is owned by Mr.

lenden."

The very ingenious arrangement of Mr. Conant
'or washing the ore, has attracted much attention

from visitors. A long box open at b<»th extremities,

vilh the sides perforated like a strainer, is made to

revolve in an inclined position, while a stream of

*ater passes through it. The ore is thrown in at

.1e upper end, and is ofcourse rolled over and down-
vards while being washed, and falls from the lower

itremiiy into a shallow vat. The on thus washed
.'ields fifty per cent, of iron. Mr. Mitchell informs
ne concerning the ForcstvUU Furnace, in which h«

*as lately interested, that "its height is thirty feet,

iiameter at boshes, eight feet ; height of beanh, fire

^o fire and a half feet. The ore used is a brown
jematite yielding 50 per cent, of iron. It is foand

jpon a sandy plain at the foot of the last range

westward of hills forming the base of the Green
Mountains. It occurs in mas'ses, not reins, of from
*iftv to thousands of tons, embedded in yellow ochre,J. E. Conant; the " Forestcillf furnace," three miles

north east from Brandon, by Mr. Blake and other>. Und covered with a deposit of gravel and bowlders

The iron ores are accompanied by extensive
I
jf quartz. It is in position and appearance similar

beds of manganese, which are paaiallv wrought ; to the bed at West Stockbridge, Massachusetts. Co*
but the expenses oftransportafiun, thedistanceto thc' )f mining, about one dollar and seventv fire cents

ruins it as an ore of mun,aaese. This is the only jlake being about tweray mile*!, area serious ob-ipcr ton, worth at thc furnace two dollars and fifty

instance known in this district of the manganese ore jjection to the full development of the mineral re- •'ents washed. Charcoal five dollars per hundred

occurring in a vein. Th<" arenaceous quartz rock; sources of this vicinity, Professor Adams says ot )ushe!s, yield of furnace five and a half ro six tens

is supposed to have b'*en originally a calcareous ! the ore bed, that it is assoriatcd with the same lime- per day. Cost of delivering in New York, incia*

quartz ruck, like others in 'lie immediate vicinity, 'stone that accompanies "ne hematiie in other de- iing commissir>n, weighing and wharfage in New
the calcareous portion having been wasoed away.—

{

posits. " The surface of the rock is very uneven, in Vork, seven dciliars per ton. The iron mdde i.s prin^

^nd Professor Adams suggests that the present dis-

integrated condition 'if xun ore beds may be due to

similar action, that they w< re once consolidated by

the presence of calcareous matter now removed.

some places at or near the surface of the ground, ic j. ipally No. I, strong and fine grained, much stron-

oitiers at an unknown depth below ;he ore-bed, eer than the iron made from the primary ores. Oar
'he bottom of which has not been reached. The 'urn ace has been in operation about twenty years.

exact relation of the ore to the rock is not therefore > We are two hundred and fifty miles from New York
It app'ars altogether well established af'.era thoro' easily determined.

examination of the various ore bedsof New England,

that they luusi have lie.»n produced from the decay

of some contiguous rock f trmations; and that ihe»e

in some instance*! were quartz rock, in others the

talcose and mica slates, and.it may be in others

the limestone. For always associated with the ore

are found either fra^^iiienis of these rocks, showing
plainly their derivation, or the clay? and "marls,"
so called—the result of theirdecomposition, are some-
times of a micaceous and frequently of a talcose

niy by way uf Lake Champlain and the Northerm

At the depth of eighty or ninety feel the ore, al-, Canal."

though mingled with yellow ochre and seme o' i'
\

The furnaces in RuSlmnd eo^inty are the farthest

finely comminuted, is quite free from admixturr lorth in this .'ange. The whole district, however,

with the overlying deposit ot drif^. This would seen

to indicate a near approach to the solid bed of on,

if such there be, from which the fragments original

ed. Large modules are common, whose cavity y

completely filled with water—a fact which seem^

inconsistent with the theory of a powerful igneou'

agency exerted on the hematite, subsequent to iti

o the Canada lire appears to abound in iron ort.

\n old furnace is standing at Ver^ennes, which was
ormerly supplied from the towns of Brist*l and

VfoT»Ar/*» near by. These ores are associated with

,uartz rock. The Bristol ore was injured by raaa-

.ranese, and the bed at Monkton was badly situated

for draining. CoUhtUer and MUt^n, near thc lake,
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seem to oiler great imluccmenis lor tbe establish-

ment of furnaces. The Cok-hesicr hematite is now

mined for a furnace, at Westport, on the other side

of Lake Cbunplain, where it is used to advantage

by F. H. Jackson, Esq., in mixture with the mag-

netic ores of Essex county, New York. Near Mii-

ten and Faifield there appears to be some promise

of opening workable veins of specular iron ore, as

this has already been met with in veins of uncertain

extent. A specimen I have is of beautiful character,

pure and rich, much resembling the iron mountain

ore of Missouri. Good ore of several varieties ap-

pears to be abundant throughout this section, and

its proximity to the lake is certainly very important

for convenience of iransporiatioD, and for drawing

supplies of fuel from the limbered country on its

shores. The severities of the climate must neces-

sarily be lessened in leaving the mountains and ap-

proaching the lake.

The furnace in Troy near Canada is on the ser-

pentine range of the Green Mountains. The ore

is a litaniferous magnetic ore, occurring in a vein

lying nearly vertical in the serpentine, and follow-

ing its range, along which it has been traced two

miles. The vein is from three to five feet thick.

—

Professor Emmons in the Geological Report of the

New York Survey, p. 346, speaks of it as from 10

to 15 feet in thickness, and sinking but a fsw feet

into the serpentine. Veins in this rock generally

appear to be very uncertain as to continuance.

In 1844, six hundred tons of pig iron and castings

were made, and machinery has since been erected

for the manufacture of wrought iron also. The ore

is quite ree from admixture with the serpentine.

—

I subjoin an analysis ofa specimen by Mr Olmstead.

Per oxide of Iron 81-20

Protoxide " 1337

Titanic acid 4-10

Silica 133

100 00

Metallic Iron 66-62

The ore works with preat difficulty, making a

thick pasty cinder and high iron. In the mass it

probably contains a larger per centage of titanium

than the specimen analysed aflorded.

In the town oiJay, which adjoins Troy, veins of

Chromic iron ore occur in the serpentine, which but

jast discovered by Professor Adams, are as yet too

partially developed to determine their real import-

ance. The largest vein is described to be from one

to two leet wide. It is anticipated that from the high

value of good chromic iron, which Professor Adams
states is worth forty dollars per ton, these veins will

prove of great consequence.

Coneerniogthe St. Johnsbury Purnace, in the north

eastern part of the state, I have no details. Profes-

sor Adams remarks that in Waterford. the adjoin-

ing town, some small isolated beds of bog ore hare

been found in the vicinity of the furnace of St.

Jobnsbury, and nearly exhausted. One yielded a

few bandrea tons. 1 understand the furnace is no

loB^r in blast.

7ys9»'< Furnace in Plymouth on the east side of

the mountains, owned by Isaac Tyson of Baltimore,

Md., runs with hematite ores, which are found only

a quarter of a mile distant. They resemble the ore

of tbe west side of the Gresn Mountains, and like

thera are associated with raangaoe*e, which incrusu

and is imimately mixed with ihem. In the vicinity

of the furnace there are lound bowlders of magnetic

iron ore, sometimes ol several hundred weight each.

They have been so abundant as to have added ma-

lerially to the supplies of ore lor the lurnace; yet no

reins have be-n found, notwithstanding diligent

The Tuscany Pwrnaces.
These blast furnaces are som<;what variable in

search has been made for them. Their discover, I

form. They are built round ms.de, and the basm

would have been a matter of no small moment, fori^t the bottom* is terminated behind by a hall-circle,

from iU puritv and deficiency in manganese, this|'n »h« ^^^ f"^"^^ °f Follonica, called San Leo-

ore is extremely well adapted to mix with the highly F>'^o. ^^^ '^^' "^ ^ecina, this ba^n is longer-frum

manganesian hematites.
'"^''"^ '" back-than wide

;
but in the old furnace of

Carbonate of iron is found in small veins near the

furnace also, which, if it should prove abundant.

would prove a valuable ore, though this too has rather

a large per centage of manganese in the state of a

carbonate. Its analysis, made in the Ecole des

Mines, at Paris, in April, 1848, gave the iollowins

rtsult :—
Carbonate of Iron 75 Iron 36 00

Carbonate ofManganese. . 10

Carbonate of Magnesia... 13

Pyritous Copper 3 Copper 100

100

The furnace was erected in the year 1837, with

hot blast, the consumption is said to be one hundred

bushels of charcoal to the ton, which means no doubt

the amount actually put into the furnace, no allow-

ance being' made for the great waste in handing;

—

with cold blast one hundred and fifty bushels. The
iron made, which amounts to about three tons per

day, while the furnace is in operation, is for the mos*

part high iron of poor quality. The excess of man-
ganese in the ore is no doubt the cause of the ill suc-

cess that has attended the operations of this furnace,

its effect being the same as in the Wallingford

"black ore," before described as used at the North

Dorset Furnace. The quality of the iron is of that

silvery white high iron, much resembling iron made
at the Adirondac Furnace, New York, and used in

Jersey city for the manufacture of steel. H.

Inaprovement in Liaytns tUe Track of
RallroKclD.

A patent was taken out two years since by J. El-

nathan Smith, Esq., of the city of New York, for

laying rails on vulcanised India rubber. The ex-

periment has now been fully tested by the trial of a

year or more on some of the roads, and tfie results

have prove I all that were anticipiated. By refer-

ence to the advertisement of Mr. Smith in another

colum these may be seer, concisely enumerated.

The suitabiliiy of the material for the purpose of

Follonica it is wider than long. The diameter of

the tunnel-head is generally the same as that of the

basin, or a mean between its length and width.

—

The diameter across the boshes is twice and two-

thirds that of the tunnel-head. In the furnace of Ce-

cina the boshes are jusi half way up the stack ; in

the old furnace of Follonica they are lower by about

one-fortieth of the whole height ; in the San Leopol-

do they are lower than the middle by about one

twenty-second of the whole height. This last fur-

nace, the most modern of all, as it was built in 1836,

is the only one, which can really be said to have a

hearth. The walls of this are nearly vertical, and

their height are about one-third of the space from

the top of the basin to the boshes.

The priticipal dimensions are comprised in the

following table.

Basin—length from front to back
Basin—width
Diameter at the upper part of the

hearth
Diameter at the boshes
Diameter at the tunnel- head
Height of the basin

Height of the hearth above the ba-
sin.

Height of the boshes above the hot'

toin-stone

Total height of the furnace.

o .5

Feet.

239
21

5 93
2 1

143

11-86

23-71

o CO

e c
3.2

O o

Feet
2-29

2-67

7-1

2-49

1-73

12-8

26-96

o
-a

V O
CO Q
a ii

^ sC3

Feet.

229
21

2-87

69
2-49

1'77

31

11-66

24-34

The stacks are generally built ol common bricks
;

the lining and lower part (corresponding to the

hearth) of refractory slates. All these furnaces be-

ing located in low and unhealthy places, which can-

not be inhabited in the summer, each blast contin-

ues only seven or eight months. Consequently un-

dergoing such changes of temperature, their in-walls

lessening the wear and tear of rails and cars, asjrapidly give out; a new hearth has to be put in

welfas of the noise accompanying their motionj every year j and the lining lasts only four or five

by the interposition of an elastic medium, may be years.

inferred from our remarks upon the qualities of this The blowing machines are diflerent at the difler-

prepared rubber, in the number of this Journal for ent works; they have been gradually perfected as

May 5ih. [the production of iron has increased. At Valpiana

We have examined a piece of it, that had lain 'and Pescia the blast is raised by wooden tubs

under the rail of the New Orleans and CarroUton i(/row/«rs). At Cecina the furnace is blown partly

Railroad, from August, 1848 to the 30th April fol- by wooden tubs and i»artly by a hydraulic machine
lowing; it had apparently lost none of its elasticity,! composed of chambers, which are filled alternately

and was uninjured, except a slight cut on the junc-]with air and water. At Follonica the blowing ap-

tion of the two rails. Mr. J. Hampson, the En- 1 paratus is a machine with square pistons moving in

gineer ou this road, in a second letter dated 30th
|
marble boxes. That ofSanLeopoldo consists of cast

April, speaks of its application in the hi2:hest terms, iron cylinders.

We have a letter also before us of the 39th Nov., These cylinders for the furnace San Leopoldo are

1848, signed Andrew S. Mathews, Engineer [estimated to furnish 1400 cubic feet of air per min-

P. and E. R. R., i>i which the writer speaks in sim-

ilar terms of the beneficial effects arising from its

use on portions of the Stonington Railroad.

The subject no doubt will attract the particular

attention of railroad companies, especially of those

whose roads, from the imperfect manner in which
they are constructed, communicate an oscillatory

motion to the car which greatly increases the wear

and tear of the road, and annoys the traveller by a

most disagreeable noise and jar. H.

ute calculated at the temperature of ° cente. and

at a pressure of 114 lbs. to the square inch : but the

actual amount seems to be short of 1000 cubic feet;

and the pressure probably exceeds thai given. Two

• In the description of these furnaces a distinction

is made betv/een the receptacle at the bottom of the

hearth and the hearth itself. Theone iscalled creu-

Sf.l, and its depth or height I understand to be that of

the dam-stone; the other is called outrage, and
means literally the working place.
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tweres are used, one on each side ; they incline

downward 15®. The blow pipes are rectangular,

except the upper edge, which is half circular; their

width is 21 inches and their height 2 inches. The

tweres are of copper, and made hollow for a current

of water. There is a heating oven for the blast by

the side of the tunnel head ; but the arrangement

was very imperfect at the time these observations

were made. The air carried up in a ten-inch pipe

was divided into three pipes in the oven, whose

aggregate area was only one-ihird of the main pipe.

The temperature of the blast was supposed to be

only 160= Centigrade (320 => Fahrenheit).

The old furnace of Follonica was blown by four

square marble boxes, measuring 3-82 feet on the side.

They are made open at the top. The pistons move

alternately, the length of their stroke is 3-34 teet.

when blowing cold the number of lifts is I3i per

minute. These should all furnish 2183 cubic feet

at 15 o Cente. or '^067 cubic feet at « Cente. One

blow pip)e only is uset^, 3 inches square; the twere

is inclined downward l6 ' . The pressure is rudely

estimated at IJ lbs. to the square inch. From these

data the volume of air at 0=> Cente. is found to be

1024 cubic feet. This great difference in the calcu-

lation is the result of the construction of the machine

itself. The blast is heated in an oven directly over

the tunnel head. The arrangement of the pipes we

should consider very imperfect. The temperature

is estimated without any certain data at 230 ° Cente.

(446° Ft.); but the blowing machine being greatly

retarded when all the blast passed through the heat-

ing pipes, a part is shut ott from them ; and the

machine, running 12 strokes a minute, is estimated

(0 blow 1,114 cubic feet of hot air and cold air mix-

ed, whose supposed temperature is 87° Centigrade

(188° Ft.)

It is hardly worth while to enter into the full de-

tails of ihe blowing machinery of all these furnaces,

as they are given in the description of M. Garella.

The data on which his calculations are based are by

no means certain, and the results are only approxi-

mate. The Cecina is blown with one twere only

;

the quantity of air is estimated at 840 cubic feet per

minute, the pressure not known. The Valpiana re-

ceived only about 750 cubic feet. The blast for

these furnaces was cold.

The Tuscany furnaces work generally with great

regularity, particularly when the furnaces are new;

but as they become worn and altered in form by the

changes of temperature due to their frequent blow-

ing out, they are more .subject to irregularities,

especially in the descent of the charges, involving

increased cunfumpiion of coal and a diminished

daily prooivMjn "f iron

The number of charges per day are 165 ; the av-

erage yield is 25,190 lbs. of cast iron, with a con-

sumption of 43,392 lbs. of ore, and 25,147 'b«. of

charcoal ; or 5805 of cast iron for 100 of ore, and

99-43 of charcoal for 100 of iron.

2. At the old lurnace of Follonica, blowing hot

blast, the charge in 1838 was as follows

:

6 measures of ore.... weighing.. 554 lbs.

4 " charcoal " 303 "

Calcareous tufa " 30-3"

The number of charges per day are 85 ; the aver-

age yield is 29,032 lbs. of cast iron with a consump-
tion of 47,096 lbs. of ore and 25,806 lbs. of charcoal,

or 61 63 of cast iron for JOO of ore, and 889 of char-

coal for lOO of iron.

With cold blast the charge consists of

—

3 measures of ore .... weighing . . 266 lbs.

2 " charcoal " 152 •'

Calcareous tufa " 15 "

The number of charges per day are 200; the av

erage yield is 29,fJ54 lbs. of cast iron, with a con-

sumption of 53,130 lbs. of ore, and 30,360 lbs. of

charcoal ; or 55 81 of cast iron for lOO of ore, and

1024 of charcoal for 100 of metal.

3. Finally at the furnace of Cecina, blown cold,

the charge consists of—
3 measures of ore ... . weighing . . 266 lbs.

2 " charcoal " 152 "

Cluicklime " 7-6"

With the wind from the machine and from the

wooden tubs 138 charges are run every 24 hours

:

the average yield is 20,873 lbs. of cast iron, with a

consumption of 36,660 lbs. of ore, and 20,873 of char

coal ; or 56 93 of cast iron for 100 of ore, and 100

of charcoal for 100 of metal.

When the furnace is blown only by the wind from

the machine, only 109 charges are run per day, and

the yield is 16,520 lbs of iron, with a consumption

of 28,996 lbs. of ore, and 16,999 of charcoal ; or 56-97

of cast iron for 100 of ore, andjl02-9 of charcoal for

100 of metal.

The cinder is for the most part fluid, but small in

quantity ; so that it has to be worked up about every

two hours to facilitate its running and to keep the

hearth clean. It is also necessary to keep the pas-

sage always open for the flame under the tyoip-stone.

In making forge-pig the furnace is usually tapped

about every three hours. The hearth is never suf-

fered to get very full of meui. The blast is nerer

taken off except when the metal is run out.

In running forge-pig, the most frequent varieties

obtained are mottled, ribboned and white irons.

—

Thoy change with the quality of the charcoal ; and

it is not desirable to run on either alone. A too

great production of white iron indicates a bad run-

The weiffhi arc", number of charges per day, and |n«ng. particularly in the old Follonica furnace. A
the proportion <' ihe materials which compose them,|spungy white iron, sometimes obtained, is always a

vary wrh tfte auoensions of the furnace and the I

sign of bad working, coming from an oveicharge of

quality of iron de.'ired. 'or*, o"* a slip in the furnace.

1. At the San Lcopoldo, blowing hot blast andi G^cy iron is obtained by increasing by a quarter

making foundry iron, as is generally the case, the ^^« proportion ofcharcoal in the charges: U is ncv-

charge consists of

—

3 measures of ore ... . weighing . . 266 lbs.

2i " charcoal, " 190 "

Calcareous tufa " 13J
"

The number of charges per day are 150; the av-

erage yield is 22,770 lbs. ot cast iron, with a con-

sumption of 39,«47-5 lbs. of ore, and 28,462 lbs. of

charcoal; or 57-14 of cast iron for 100 of ore, and
125 of charcoal for 100 of iron.

Making forge pig, the charge consists of

—

3 measures of ore ... . weighing . . 266 lbs.

2 •• charcoal " 152 "

Calcareous tufa " I3J
"

er of a very decided grey. In the second fusion it

loses its color and becomes white. The grey iron

of the first fusion of the furnace Sail Leopoldo is soft

and works well ; it has a fine grain and takes read-

ily the most delicate impressions.

The next number will contain the tables of the

workings of these furnaces, with farther remarks as

to the nature of their operations. H.

Adlro»d»« Steel IVorlct*

Through the kindness of our frfend, David Hen-

derson, Esq., Agent for the above works in Jersey

City, we have been favored with an opportunity of

examining them the present week ; and as they are

the only works in the United Slates which have suc-

cessfully persevered in the manufacture ofcaataieel,

and will consequently have the honor of establish*

ing this highly imporunt branch of manufacture in

mis country, a short acconnt of the works we think

will be received with no little interest by many of
our readers.

F3r several years, the Adiror.dac Iron Company
have been contending with extraordinary persevere-

ance in attempts to reduce with economy the Ttry

refractory ores found in enormous quantities oa
their lands in the northern part of E^sex county, In

the Stale ofNew Yorir. These ores will be partic-

ularly described in the'papers on the Iron Manufac-
ture of the United States. At present the company
have a furnace in operation 50 miles back from
Lake Cbamplain, which makes with great difllcnl-

ty from 1 } to 3 tons of pig iron a day. This 'is pad-

dled and made into bar iron on the spot, then trans.

ported to Jersey city to be converted into steel. The
ores are magnetic iron ores, and charged with

titanium, and prove to be well adapted for the

manufacture of a superior quality of steel.

The first experiments made with reference to this

object, were by Joseph Dixon, Esq , of Jersey City,

well known for his original genius in the mechanic

arts, as well as for his familiarity with the sciences.

His blow pots, or black lead crucibles, manufactur-

ed in Jersey City, we believe are unsurpassed for

their refractory qualities by any other whatever. We
have had occasion to prove them in severe tests in

anthracite furnaces. In one of these pots he once

melted over 20 lbs. of the bar iron mad* from the

Adirondac ores. Elxperimenting upon the ores and

the iron, he succeeded in making some cast steel of

good quality and great hardness. From his succeaa,

he was engaged by the Adirondac Company to build

furnaces on a considerable scale in Jersey City to

submit the matter to a thorough trial. This he un-

dertook on a plan of his own, intending to use an-

thracite, never before applied to this manuiacture—

and this in the face of all the failures previonaljr

made in this country, as well as the prevalent im-

pressions derived from ihe Elnflish manufacturet,

that the experience ofsuccessive generations ofwork-

men is requisite for success in this difficult art.

—

Without experience of his own, and without work-

men who had ever seen the process of making east

steel, Mr. Diion commenced the works lastttunmer.

They went into operation early the present jenr<

and for some months have been going on with coaa-

plete success.

They consist of a cementing furnace, built of

small size, as experimental merely, into which eler-

en tons of bar iron are charged every two weeks,

and taken out converted into blistered steel. This
furnace has been at work nearly a year and a con-

siderable quantity of blistered steel is already on
hand. This steel is broken up into small pieces

and put into blow pots which hold 40 lbs., or into

larger ones holding 60 lbs. These, to the number of

16, are placed in as many little furnaces, whose tops

are on a level with the groond, and around wbick
circulates the air before being blown in at the twere*

In two hours, the contents are melted and the

steel is poured or " teemed" into the ingot raoakU,

which are three, and some four inches square.

The ingots are then re heated in small reverberm-

tory and hollow fires, and drawn out under ham-
mers weighing from 125 to GOO lbs., and running nt

the rate of from 150 to 350 strokes a minute. In

this way they are finished into bars of all sbipcf

and sizes. The present production is about 9500

lbs. a day.
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seem ii> uller i;reai itnlucemems ior tlie e!.iaMi>h- rrially to ilic .suj {)lii.-»ut yre lor ttie lurnace; yel no Tlie Tuitcany Fiij-«n-e«.

ment o( furnacps. The Cok-hester hematite is no-A reins have b-?-a fuiind. noiwiiJjstanilinsj dili;^ent These blast lurnacts are « >!nf\' linl variable in

noinedfor a furnace, at Westport, on the other si>
, search has been »ade lor ihem. Their discovery ''^'"in. They are huilt rouni; it;Mdp and the basin

of Lake Champlain, where it is u^ed to advantaj*- j wouK! have bo<-n a matter of no small moment, for =" ''«e bottom* is tenniuated L l;;nd ly a hal! circle,

by F. H. Jatkson, Esq., iu mixture with ihe majr- ' from its pnritv and dcl.oicncy in mani^anese, thu '" '^<' "^^ furnace of Kollon:c>\ called San Leo

netic ores of Essex county. New York. Near Mi- >re is extremely well adapted to mix with the highly P"'*''^. ^"'i '^^' of Cccina,this la-it; i- Icnger—fruni

ton and Faifield there appears to be some promise manganeMan hematites. 'r'-'"' i'; back-than wide
;
but in liie ull furnace of

of openinjj workable vein* of specular iron «^f, as Cnhoiui'c ol '/ -a is found in small veins near the ^'ullonica it is wider than Ion-. Tiie diameter ol

this hasalready been met with in veins ol uncertain : furnace also, whir-h, if it should proire abundant, the lunnel-head is generally the .same as that of the

extent. A specimen I have isofbeaulilukharacter, would prove a valuable ore,though thistooha* rather basin, or a mean between its length and width.—

pure and rich, much resembling the iri)n mountain » large per oeniag*' of m.uuanese in the s'ate of a ' ^*^ diameter across the boshes is twice and two-

ore of Missouri. Good ore ofrseveral varieties ap- -arbonate. lis anaiysl., made in the K.ole des
'"''"''' ^''i^' «'" ll»'' ^"""^'-•^'-•'"•l- In the lurtiacc of Ce-

pears to be abundant throughout this section, and Mines, at Paris, in April, ItiH, f,'ave the loUowin- ^'"^ I*"' boshes are jiisi half way up the stack; in

its proximity to the lake is certainly very important resuh :— 'he old furnace of Foilonica they arc lower by about

for convenience of transportation, and tor drawing Carbonate of Iron 75 Iron .'.. ..3G 00:
"•"'/"" '<^'** "' ""-' ^^''"'^' ''^'"'" '' '" ^''*^ ^^" Lcv.pol-

supplies of fuel from the timbered country on its Carbonate ol.Manganese. . 10

shores. The severiti«s of the climate must neces- Cailxmate of .Magnesia... l'.3

saiily be lessened in leaving the luuunuins and ap- Pyritous Copper 3

preaching the lake.

do they are lower tiian tiie middle by about one

tweniy-^econd of the whole height. This last fur

f'oDDer 1 00 "'^'^'^' ''^*^ 'oost modern of all, as it was built in l"'I>iJ

The furnace in Ti\,v near Canada is on the ser-
H'O

IS the only I'ue, which can really be said lo have a

liearih. The walls of this are nearly vertical, and

peniine range uf the Green Mountains. The ore
"^^^ ^''''''"'' ^=*' "'^"^^' '" '•'- ^^^^ '''^~' «''"' '^fir height are about one-ihird of the space from

IS a litaniferous magnetic ore, ocntrring in a vein
^°' ^''"''' '^'' '^^'"sumpiion is said to be one hundred, the top of the basin to the boshes.

lying nearlv Tertical in the serpentine, and follow-
''"'^^''^ of charcoal to the ton, wiu-h means nodoubf The principal dimensions are comprised in the

tng its range, along which it has been traee^l two
'he amount actually put into the turnace, no allow- :iollowin.,Mab!e.

miles. The vein is from three to five feet thick.-
^'"'^ bein-'made lor the great wa^e in handing;-.

Professor Emmons in the Geological Report of the \

*"** '='^''* '''*'"' ^""^ ''""^'^'' •*'"' "">' •^"^h'^''- 1'»>*

New York Survev, p. 34fi, speaks of it as from 10 '"°" ™"'^' '*'''^^ amounts to aN.nt three tons per

to 15 feet in thickness, and linking but a f.w f,,,,
"^^y'^hile the hirtiace is ,n operation, isfor the mos'

into the serpentine. Veins in this rock generally
' P^" '^'"'' """ "'"

f^"'^' 'l"'"'"-^'
'''*^^ '^'^''' "'" '"^n*

appear to be very uncertain as to continuance.
ganese in the ore is no doubt the cause of the ill suc-

ccs.» that has attended the o!)eialions of this I'urnace,

u re 1 r- c:

i CJ .'

In lsi.l, six hundred tons of pig iron and castings
^^"' ^"'" """ -""^""'-^ '"^ operai.ons ot m.s lurnace,' 'Feet. 'Feet

were made, and inachinorv has since been erected
*'" '°*''' ^'*''"- '^''' ""'*' "" '" '*'•" Wallin-ford P.asin-length trom J.oni to back.! -JIJI.; -J-J;.

for the manufacture of wrought iron also. Theore
'^'^*'' ^'"•" ^'efore described as used at the North ha^-n-wulth ii I rio.

Per oxide of Iron hi -JO

Protoxide " 1337
Titanic acid 410
Silica... 133

, 100 (H)

Metallic Iron Co-6-2

Jersey city for the manufacture of .>teel.

:2 1

1 13

Feet.
o Of)

t;y

'J- 10\"

3 1

The blowing machines are ditlerent at the difler-

••I ot iliis Journal for enl works; they have Iwjen graduallv perfected as

.. qu.te ree from admixture ;^;th ti;;.;;pet:t;;e::: ^

f>--'^— '»'»- ^-^''^y ^' '^'^ -on ,s of that ^tan;'!"!" ""^^'T'
"' ""

I

1 subjoin an analysis ofa specimen bv .Mr Olmstead. l'"'''"^'

'*'^""' '"-'' "^"' '""'"^ rcsetnbling iron made Dia.netcr at the boshes :, m\ 7 1

'at the Adirondac Furr.aie, New York, and used in Diaim ter at tlie tunnel head

II Height of the basin
,

Height of the hearth above the ba
Iniiirovement in I..n> Inu tl»e Tra< k of sin

IlHili-oud^. Ileiu'hl of the lH>shes above the hot

A patent was tai.en oi.i ",v,, v^ars vinee by J. El- tom-stone l|st;'|-JS
! ( Itii;

naihan .Smith, Esq., ol li-' . i'v of New York, n,r '^^''^i.!i*^i?'!L"''_'l'^'l"':»l^^i*i:^:^^^^

lavin- lail-on vii!.-ar.i-
!

Inu!.-; inl.ber. The ex- The Macks are generally built ol coinmon brick* :

perimeiii has iio'.v br, II iM'v r.-.Td. Iv the trial ofa ^^^(, ii,jjj,g and lower part (corresponding to the
The ore works with great difficulty, mak.n? a lyear or moie on <o,«e o! :i,e ..,.•..:-. r.od the result^ hc-anh) ot refractory slate.s. All thee furn'accs be"-

thick pasty cinder atid htgh iron. In the mas. ii:,.ave prov-
: all tha, w,.,- anr„-.pai.d. IJy rcfe.- ing located in low and unhealthv places which can-

probably contains a larger per centage of titanium ;..n.e to ,h- a ivrrt,..Me-n- o| M,-. s,Mi,h in another not be inhabited in the summe,- each Idast contin-
than .he spec.men analysed aflorded. ,,,.„„„ „,.se mav (e s..., ,,„,.i.Hv -tutinerateu. ncs on!v seven or eight months. Consc-queraly u..-

In the town u( Jay, which adjoin, Troy, veins of Ti,, M,it;.l.ili,y o.'il,. tnu.eiial ,onh- purpose of dergoing .such changes of temperature their in-wall*
Chromic z...... occur in theserpentine. which but I..scning the wear and .e.-,r ..I rail.s and ears, as rapidly give out; a new hearth has to be put injustdiscoveredby Professor Adams, are as yet too|vvel! n- ot the nui^. a-co.MMnv.ng their motion, every vear; and the lining la.ts only four or live
partially developed to determine their real import-ibv tLr mirrpoMiion of an elastic medium, tnay b*^ years.'
ance. The largest vein is described to be from one: jniened fivm our :emaik- u;on ne qualifies of this
10 two leet wide. It is anticipated that from the high

1 prep.-i red rubber in thp ntiml.
valueof good chro.nic iron, which Profe.s.or Adamsi m,. ,„, ,j., production of iron has increased. At Valniana
sutes IS worth forty dollars per ton. these veins will: We have e.xamined a ...m of i,, mat had lain and Pescia the blast is raise! by wooden tubs
prove of great consequence.

|

undenhe rail of the New o.ipnn- and Carrollto,, {/ronifs). At Cf^cina the lurnace is blown pirtly
Concerningthe Sl.Jahnsbnry Purnarr in the .north ! Railroad^ ih.m Aucu-r l-is to il.»> :;(»;!, Apiil fol- by wotHJen tubs and j)arllv bv a hydraulic machine

ea.stern part ot the state, I have no details. Profes-j low ing: it had appaPWiil; o-i .uw.- ot i;s ela-ticitv. composed of chambers, which arc filled alternately
6or Adams remarks that in Watertord. the adjoin- ;.n.! was unirqured. .-x-cp' 1 o j.,q,t cut on the jui.e- with air and water. At Foilonica ihe blowin- ap-
ing town, some small isolated l>eds of b<ig ore have li.n o.' ih.- two rail-. Mi. .i. lI;!;oi!-jn, -.l.c i-.n- parati- is a marhine u irh sqiiare pisions movin" in
been found in the ririnitv of the furnace of St.:ginecr m thi^ roui. In ; ^. .-on ; !.-i er dated 30ih marble bo.xe.s. That of San Lcopiddo consists oiTast
Johnsbury, and nearly exhausted. Um yielded a Apiil, speaks of its a;. !V.i:atio;i in the i.i-.'hi-st it'riii«. iion cylinder'.
few hundred ions. 1 understand the i'urnace is no We „ave a l.-tter ;i:so b"io;v „. ol ,e -jf)-!, .Vov . 'i i,pse cyiiiiders foi tiic lui nace San Leopoldo are
longer in bla.st. |>1*^, sig„nl Arn'MW < .Matlu'w l-n-in-er eMimated to furni>h 1100 cube- l»-L-t of air ner min-

Tyson'i Furnace in P.yvum'.X on lae east side of P. ..nii K 11. U.. i , w .i, i, ..^ ivri'..r -pe,,i;. i., sim- ute .alndated at Ih- temperature of 0= cente and
the mountams, owned by Isaac Ty«on ot Baltimore, ilar ,erms (d the beneft. , ,1 ifi.,-is ;,M>in- ..m.;,! its ai a presMire ..f 111 lbs', to the .<=(iunrc ind, • Imt il'e

Md., runs with hematite ores, which are found only :
u.se on portion, of ih^- s nt.v^e,,,, i.'.iiiro.il. actual am.iunr sJeins to b.; short of lOOO cubic let;

a quarter of a mile distant. Tlicy resemble the ore The subject no dottl,; u ;.. ..-irar. ih,. p;,iiirular and the pressure prubablv exceeds Ilia "iven. Two
of the west side of the Gre?n Mountains, and like 'aiicntion of lailionj Cioif 'nif^. cspcciailv of tho^e ^ - ^ 1
them are associated with manganeee. which incrustsi whose road* from it.e iiiirierieet mnnner in w!ii'!i * '" the descrifition ol thc^e furnaces a distinction
and is intimately mixed with them. In the vicinity ibcy are corsimctH.; 'omhii.i ;.-:,ic .-"i. o'cilla'.-rv'

'" '"•^''*-* ^'*''^'^'*'" '''«^' "tfl'tade at the bottom <d' the

of the furnace there arc Jounu bowlders of magneti'c motion to the car ul.ir-;, -rcHv increases i.i" v- iV
'"^'" "'"'""' ',*""

l'"'"""!'
"-'"• '^''"^ <"'<-• is called ueu-

iron ore, sometimes ol several hundred weigh, each, and tear of .he road, .nd ..nnovs tiie travclle; bv . Xe ^m-stonl: ;',;:; 'Se;' '^tSTt^i^J;!^They have been so abundant aa to have added ma-, most disagreeable noise and jar. H. iJneans literally the working place.
'
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iweres are u<ed, one on each side; they incline! The number ot charges per day are 1G5; the av-

downward 15'. The blow pipes are rectangular, :erage yield is '25,190 lbs. of cast iron, wiih a con-

ex<-ept the upper ed?e, which i.i lialf circular; thfir sumption of 43,3f)-2 lbs, of ore, and 25,147 'bs. of

width is 2 1 inches and their height 2 inche*. The charcoal ; or 58 05 of cast iron for 100 of ore, and

tweres are of copper, atid made hollow for a current; 9943 of charcoal for 100 of iron.

of water. There is a lieating oven for the blast hv
i

2. At the old lurnace of Follonica, blowing hot

the side of the tunnel head; t)Ut the arrangement ; blast, the charge in 1833 w«s as follow* :

was very imperfect at the time these observations! 6 measures of ore.... weighing.. 554 lbs.

were made. The air carried up in a ten-inch pipe; 4 " charcoal " 303 "

was divided into three pipes in the oven, whose Calcareous tufa " 30*3" jance in attempts to reduce with economy the Tcrjr

aggregate area wa.s only one-third of the main pipe. '
The number of charges per day are 85; the aver- |refraciory ores found in enoimous quantities on

The temperature of the blast was supposed to be i
age yield is 29,032 lbs. of casi iron with a consump-|iheir lands in the northern pan of E>sex county, in

only 160= Centigrade (3'30' Fahrenheit). lion of 17,096 Jbs. of ore and 25,80B lbs. ol charcoal,! the State of New Yom. These ores will be partic-

The old furnace of Follonica was blown bv four or (>1 63 of cast iron for 100 of ore, and 88-9 of char-;ularly described in the'papers on the Iron Manufac-

the only works in the United States which hare suc-

cessfully persevered in the manufacture ofcast steel,

and will consequently have the honor of establish-

ing this highly important branch of manufacture in

mis country, a short acconnt of the works we think

will be received with no little interest by many of

our readers.

Fjr several years, the Adirordac Iron Company
have been contending with extraordinary persevere-

•quare marble boxc;, inea>«uring 3 8-J feet on the side, icoal for 100 of iron.

Thev are made open at the lop. The pistons move
[

alternately, the len?th of their stroke is 3-31 leet. i

when bluwins: cold the number of lilts is^ l3i per,

minute. Thcac should all lurnish 2183 cubic feet

at 15' Cenie. or 2067 cubic feel aiO' Cente. One

With cold blast the charge consists of

—

iture ot the United States. At present the company
have a furnace in operation 50 miles back from

Lake Chaniplain, which makes with great difficul-

! ty from
1
J to 3 tons of pig iron a day. This 'is pud-

{dled and made into bar iron on the spot, then trans.

3 measures ol ore .... weighing . . 266 lbs.

2 " charcoal " 152 "

Calcareous tufa " 15 "

The number of charges per day are 200; the av-{ ported to Jersey city to be converted into steel. The

blow pipe only is used, 3 inches square; the twereierage yield is 29,»J54 lbs. of cast iron, with a con-jcres are magnetic iron ores, aiid charged with

is inclined downward 16'. The pressure is rudely 'sumption ol 53,130 lbs. of ore, and 30,300 lbs. ofjtiianiam, and prove to be well adapted lor the

estimated at 1 1 lb-;, to the «(iuare inch. From these i
charcoal ; or 55 81 of caM iron lor 100 of ore, and :

manufacture of a superior quality of ^tcel.

Tne fir.'^t experiments made with reference to thisdata the volume of air at 0= Cente. is found to be 102 4 of charcoal lor 100 of metal.

1021 cubic feet. This great ditfercnce in the calcu-l 3. Finally at the furnace of Cecina, blown cold,

latioa is the result of the construction of the machine! the charge consists of—

itself. The blast is healed in an oven directly overi 3 measures of ore weighing., 266 lbs.

the tunnel head. The arrangement of the pipes we
j

2 ' charcoal " 152 "

should consider very imperfect. The temperature i Gluick lime " 7-6"

isestimaiedwiihout any certain data at 230' Centcj With the wind from the machine and from the

(14G' Fi.); but the blowinc: machine being greatly "wooden tubs 138 charges are run every 24 hours ;

retarded when all the blast passed through the heat-

ing pipes, a part is shut ott from them; and the

object, were by Joseph Dixon, Esq , of Jersey City,

well known for his original genius in the mechanic

arts, as well as for his familiarity with the sciences.

His blow pots, or black lead crucibles, manufactur-

ed in Jersey City, we believe are unsurpassed for

their refractory qualities by any other whatever. We
have had occasion to prove them in severe tests in

anthracite furnaces. In one of these pots he once

melted over 20 lbs. of the bar iron mad« from the

Adirondac ores. Experimenting ttpon the ores and

the iron, he succeeded in making some cast steel of

good quality and great hardness. From his success,

the average yield is 20,w73 lbs. of cast iron, with a

consumption of 36,660 lbs. of ore, and 20,873 of char

machine, runniri? 12 strokes a minute, is estimated
|

coal ; or 56 93 of cast iron for 100 of ore. and 100

!o blow 1,111 cubic leet of hot air and cold air mix-! of charcoal for tOO of metal.

ed, who-e supposed temperature is 87 ' Centigrade i When the furnace i» blown only by the wind from !

( iHrt' Ft.) .'he machine, only 109 charges are run per day, and
j
he was engaged by the Adirondac Company to build

It-is hardiv wrtrth while to enter into the lull de-
\

'he yield is 16.520 lb< of iron, with a consumption I furnaces on a considerable scale in Jersey City to

tails of :he blowing machinery of alllhese furnaces, ; of 28,996 lbs. of ore. and 16,999 of charcoal ; or5697|submit the matter to a liiorongh trial. This be an-

as ihev are ?iven in the d*>scription of M. Garclla. '>' cast iron for 100 of ore, and; 102 9 of charcoal tor dertook on a plan of his own, intending to use an

The data on which hiscalculaiions are based are by. '*^'* of metal.

n-. means certain, and the results are only appr >xi- j The cinder is for the most part fluid, but small in

mate. The Cecina is blown with one twere only
;

'
quanti'y ; so that it has to be worked up about every

the quantity of air is estimated at 840 cubic feet pei I'wo hours to facilitate its running and to keep the

minute, the pressure not known. The Valpiana re- ;
hearth clean. It is also necessary to keep the pas-

ceived only about 750 cubic feet. The blast for ;
sage always open for the flame under the lymp-stone.

these furnaces was cold. i'" making forge-pig the furnace is usually tapped

The Tuscan v furnaces work generally with great i

about every three hours. The hearth is never suf-

regularity, particularly when the furnaces are new ;
;

^'^^^^ 'o ?e' very full of metal. The blast is nerer

but as they become worn :md altered in form by thej'*''*" '^^ "^^cept when the metal is i^n out.

changes ol te.npeiature due to their frequent blow-' !« running lorge-pig, the most frequent varieties

ing out, thev a-- more s'.ibject to irreu'ularuies, o^^'ained are mottled, ribboned and white irons.—

I'scent of the charges involving They change with the quality of the charcoal ; and

• ion of ^oal and a diminished >' >* "o' desirable to run on ehhet^ alone. A too

, i-on. Kreat production of white iron indicates a bad run-jp^ jon, of bar iron are charged evcrv two weeks,

r.Li ul>er of charges per day, and "'1^?. particularly in the old Follonica furnace. A jgnd taken out converted into blistered steel. This
emaieriiU which compose them, ^r'>n?y ^^'l"^*^ 'fo'^ sometimes obtained, is always a |(„rnace has been at work nearly a year and a con-

oensions(H the turnaee and the sigh of bad wot king, coming from an overcharge o! j^j^ierable quantity of blistered steel is already on
«rfd. ore, or a blip in the furnace. |hand. This steel is broken up into imiU pieces

1 At r ,c S::ti Leopoldo, blowing hot blast and Grey iron is obtained by increasing by a quarier|an(j p„i jnto blow pots which hold 40 lbs., or into

makm? found rv iron, as i- generally the case, the the proponion of charcoal in the charges: it is nev-ij-^rger ones holding CO lbs. These, to the number of

especiallv m tru

increa.-etl •or-'

dai.y pre r.

The vi- - I.
.

!h? pr"; '•'
'
• '

vsrv u'li ' '

q'.f.'.i".' r! It

thracite, never before applied to this manufacture—

and this in the face of all the failures previoasly

made in this country, as well as the prevalent im-

pressions derived from ihe English manufactures,

that the experience of successive generations ofwork-

men is requisite lor success in this diflicult art.

—

Without experience of his own, and without work-

men who had ever seen the process of making cast

steel, Mr. Dixon commenced the works last summer
They went into operation early the present year'

and for some months have been going on with com-

plete success.

They-<onsisl of a cementing furnace, built of

suall size, as experimental merely, into which elev-

;

f r of a very decided grey. In the second fu.Mon it
] ^f, ^re placed in as many little furnaces, whose tops

' loses its color and becomes white. The grey ironj^re on a level with the ground, and around which
,ofthe first fusion of the furna'eSaii Leopoldo is soft icreulatesihe air before being blown in at the (were*

In two hours, the romeni.v are melted and ih«

charge consi.>ts of

—

3 measures of ore weighing. . 266 lbs.

2i " charco.1. " 190 "

Calcireons tufa " 12\ ' and works well
;

it has a fine grain and takes read-

The nu:n!)er of -har^es ;.:r day arc 150; the av- 'ly 'he most delicate impressions,

trage yield is 22,770 lbs. d cast iron, with a con-! The next number will contain the tables of the

sumption of n9.p.i: 5 lbs. of ore, and 28,162 lbs. of workings of these furnaces, with further remarks as

ciiarcoal; or 57 14 of caM iron for 100 ot ore, and,'"J ihe nature of their operai^ions. ^ H.

125 of chaieoal lor 100 of iron.

Making forge pig, the charge <-.onsists of

—

3 measures of ore . ...weighing. . 266 lbs.

2 ' charcoal '• 152 "

Calcareous tufa - " I3i "

\iliron(1ac Steel ^Vorks.

steel is poured or " termed^' into the ingot moulds,

which are three, and some four inches square.

The ingots are then re heated in small reverbera-

tory and hollow fires, and drawn out under ham*
iners weighing from 125 to COO lis., and running at

Through the kindness of our friend, David lEIen- jil»e rate of from 150 to 3.50 strokes a minute. In

derson, Esq., Agent for the above works in Jersey} this way they are finished into bars of all shapes

City, we have l>een favored with an opportunity of
j and sizes. The present production is about 3500

examining them the present week ; and as they are ' lbs. a day.
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lo this process, the iron bars gain in the convert-

ing furnace of carbon absorbed, about 4 per cent, in

weight. In melting the loss is about half a pound

to a pot of 40 lbs.; and in the re-heating and ham
mering the loss is from 6 to 8 per cent.

The quality of the steel has been thoroughly test

ed for many purposes, and no instance of failure is

known. It is in demand by those who have been

induced to try its qualities, and is now purcha

ced by them in preference to the best English cast

steel. The highest testimonials are given by the

proprietors of the Novelty Works, of New York
City, by Messrs. E. P. Richards and Richardson, of

Utica, also by many others.

A small bar was lately sold to Mr. duillett, or

New Brunswick, New Jersey.—He returned with

a coil of spring for clocks and watches which he

had manufactured from it, which weighed nine

pounds. It had been rolled out quite thin to a

width of 2j inches, and was in one piece of several

hundred feet in length, making a coil of about 9

inches diameter ;—on the edges it was perfectly free

from all irregularities, as smooth almost as a finish

ed spring. Mr. duillett said he could easily have

rolled a piece out to the length of 1,400 feet.

ft is not at all surprising that this steel should be

pronounced superior to the best English steel we
get ; but tl is surprising that with the great variety

of magnetic ores we possess, we should not have

made such steel for ourselves long ago. In the

Transactions of the Institution of Civil Engineers

of London, it was shown in the year 1812, that of

the 25,000 tons of steel made annually in Great

Britain, not more than 2,500 were made from the

best quality of Sweedish iron ; the rest was made
from inferior charcoal iron from Russia and Ger-

many and from English iron -, which was not well

calculated for converting. With ores such as are

found in many of our states, no doubt equal to the

best Sweedish for this purpose, and with a suffici-

ency of them at the lowest prices, to insure against

inferior mixtures, it is to be lioped this successful

experiment of Mr. Dixon and ihe Adirondac Steel

Company will so encourage this new branch of man-
ufacture, that we shall soon be independent of for

eign supplies of this important article. H.

Iroumastcra' (i«art«rljr Btcetlnys.
^' Wolverh/impt^ April U.~The second quarterly
meetings of the ironmasters uf this district lor the
current year and quarter took place here to-day ; at

the first, at Walsall, yesterday, the atteneance, as
usual, was limited. To-day there was rather a
large attendance of the chiefs of the trade, but very
little business was doing— indeed, as far as could be
ascertained, fewer orders were given than for the
last two or three quarter days. Consumers have.
se*»mingly, an idea that the bad state of the home
trade and other circumstances will have a tendency
to lower the price of the article. The ironmasters
themselves, however, profess to be of decidedly a
contrary opinion ; and, notwithstanding the fact of

their orders being upon the whole inconsiderable,
they aver that they are at least sufficient to enable
them to maintain the advance made in February as
the price for the coming quarter. Certain appear
ances, too, would seem to bear out this conclusion

:

the works throughout this district, and up into Shrop
shire, are all apparently in full operation, and we
have good authority for slating that stocks, upon the
whole, are small, especially pigs, the price of which
is rery firm. There are a larger number of furna-
ces in blast than at the corresponding period of last

year ;—and although the demand both for rails and
the export trade Has fallen ofl, still it is quite clear
that manufactured iron is mnch more id request than
might reasonably be expected : in short, all things
taken into consideration, it appears probable that

present prices will stand throughout the quarter.—
The miners are seemingly pretty well satisfied just

now; we hear of no complaints on the subject of
wages—a circumstance which cannot fail to add to

the chances of steadiness in the trade.

—

London Mi-
ning Journal.

Birmingham, April 12.—The third meeting of the

ironmasters was held here to-day ; the attendance
was ihe largest that has been known for several

years. Affairs took rather a different turn to what
was expected, having in mind their appearance ai

Wolverhampton yesterday. Here the ironmaste:s>
^^0 far from showing a disposition to yield, manifes-
ted some of them a disposition to advance. Seeing
this, orders were freely given in customary quanti-
ties by manufacturers; in fact, they were rather

larger than otherwise. Present prices may, there-

fore, be considered very firm, and, unless under ex-

traordinary circumstances, it may fairly be assumed
that thev will stand throughout the quarter. The
largest ironmasters, who may of course be relied up-
on, report that the trade is in what may be consider
ed a healthy state. This will convey a better idea
of the actual condition ofthe trade—certainly a more
faithful one—than any ot the elaborate statemems
which have been recenih' put before the public. The
present prices are—Staffordshire bars, 7Z. 10s; hoop,
9/., and sheets 10/. Lower figures may have been
taken, but the foregoing are prices recognised by the

great houses. As already stated, pigs are small in

stock, and prices have an upward tendency ; the pre-
sent quotation is about 3/. 15s. Accounts have been
paid with customary punctuality. The final meet-
ing of the trade takes place at Dudley on Saturday
(this day.)

—

Ibid.

Kaglne Drivers.
The duties which the engine driver has to perform

are not only of vital importance, but of a nature
which peculiarly illustrates the calm, unpretending
bull-dog courage, indigenous to the most healthy
climate ofthe British Isles. Even in bright sunshine
to stand like a figure-head of a ship—formost on a
train of enormous weight, which, with fearful mo-
mentum, is rushing forward faster than any race-
horse can gallop, requires a cool head and calm
heart; but to proceed at this pace in dark and foggy
weather into tunnels, along embankments, and thro'

deep cuttings, where it is impossible to foresee any
obstruction, is an amount of responsibility which
scarcely any other situation in life can exceed; for
not only is a driver severely, and occasionall with-
out mercy, punished for any negligence he himseli
may commit, but he is invariably sentenced person-
ally to sufler on the spot for any accident that from
the negligence ofothers may suddenly befall the road
along which he travels, but over which he has not
the slightest control. The greatest hardship he has
to endure, however, is from cold, especially that pro-
duced in winter by evaporation from bis drenched
clothes passing rapidly through the air. Indeed,
when a gale of wmd and rain from the northwest,
triumphantly sweeping over the surface of the earth
at its ordinary rate of sav GO miles an hour, sudden-
ly meets the driver of the London and North-Wes-
tern, who has not only to withstand such an antag-
onist, but to dash through him, and in spite of him
to proceed in an opposite direction at the rate of say
40 miles an hour- the conflict between the wet En-
glishman and iEolus, tilting by each other at the
combined speed of lOO miles an hour, forms a tour-
nament ofextraordinary hnere%l.— Strikers <$• Prkers.

Kast TeikneM«« and Georgia Railroad.
We had Saturday the pleasure ofseeing and con-

versing with Wm. G. Bonner, Esq., the Chief En-
gineer of the Georgia and East Tennessee railroad,
who represents that work to be in a flourishing con-
dition. It has finally been determined to intersect
the Slate road at Dalion, from which point to Knoi-
ville the distance is one hundred and twenty mile*.
The whole road is under contract, and not the least
doubt is entertained of its completion within a rea-

''''''* '°"°'''°8 "^"™*^ g^t*"^™*" ^c"* ^'^cted: Ko-
sonable time. Mr. Bonner has made some changes I

bert Schuyler, President ; Thomas Ketchum, Anson
in the old location, one of which at a considerable JG. PhelT>», Eiisha Townsend, Jonathan Sturges, of
saving of expencc, caii.siiie It to pass through thelv- v i u o o l\ . -. r j mr
flourifhirg town of Cleveland, the i on for this '

^'^^ ^°\' ^^S'^/' ^^"*°u'
"'

^/.rfe'^'^^l^'
road will be fun.i.tied by the workVin Telleco ' ^r

5"''*'«''' ''^ ^7'^^"'^^^^^ \y Boardman,

Tenn., where a rolling app*aratus"r,o b^ ereaedS I

""^ ^^^ Haven
;
John E. Thayer, of Boston,

the purpose. Wnen this road shall be completed, f^ Twelve section of the Western railroad was
through Abmgion to Lynchburg and Richmond, it put under contract on Saturday last, and the work
will present much (he shortest route for travellers! will be commenced immediately. The contract*
going north, who find themselves at Atlanta or any! only embrace the grading.—I>ayto» Trans. 'Hblli lUt.

other point ot our line oi railroaas leading from
thence into Tennessee.

—

Savannah Republican.

Railroad Improvements.
The Civilian says, the curves on the Baltimore

and Ohio Railroad, between Sykesville and Elli-

cotts's Mills, will soon be so much straightened as

to enable the cars to reach Cumberland in less time,

fry nearly an hour, than heretofore. In consequence

of this, the railroad company are about to erect a

Dining House, at Martinsburg, after a northern

style in order to enable passengers to refresh them-

selves at a reasonable hour. We have also heard

that the company intend building another engine

house at Martinsburg.

Railroad.

A meeting of the stockholders of the Scioto and

Hocking Valley railroad, is in session, in this city,

as we go to press. There is a goodly representa-

tion from Portsmouth, Lancaster, Ac, and all ap-

pear animated with the prospect ahead.

—

Scioto Ga-

zetU.

Rnllroad Contracts

We learn Irom the Cumberland Civilian, that on

Wednesdav, the Board of Directors of the Baltimore

and Ohio Railrood made the following awards of

work, on the line of the road west of Cumberland.
Gradualion.

Section.

Humbird & Atkinson 1

II i« 2

John McManus 6
<i II 7
fc «i

.'"',' * 8

Mulligan 8l Martin 10

Edfrerton, Lock wood & Marsh 30

Langton, Urban & Long 31

Downey, Everett & Hitchcock 32

Millikin, Morrison & Urban 38

John C. Rodgers 34

Zachariah Gatton 35

G. B. Sherman & Co 35

Langton, Urban & Long 36

Downey, Everett & Hitchcock 38

Millikin, Morrison & Urban 39

duigg & Clarke 40
«« " 41

Thos. M. Maccubbin 42

Samuel Bryan 45
Britlge Masonry.

G.S. Marsh &. Co I

William Kelly 6
II II 7

Patrick Gallagher 10

Edgerton, Lockwood & Marsh 30

P. Donnelly & Co 40

duigg & Clarke 41

Thos. M. Maccubbin 42

The next letting will be made in the month of

June. We suppose the work will now be commen-
ced at an early period.

CheslUre Railroad.

The following gentlemen were elected Directors

of the Cheshire Railroad Company for the current

year, at a meeting of the corporation the present

wiek:

T. M. Edwards, B. P. Adams, S. Hale Keene,
Thos. Thatcher, Boston, Hiram Howe, Water
town. E. Murdock, Jr., Winchester, George
Huntingdon, Walpole.
T. M. Edwards is President of the Company.

i;;^ The annual meeting of the stockholders of the

New York and New Haven railroad company was

held in this city on Friday last, for the purpose of

electing a board of directors for the ensuing j ear.—

J±M^t^6. .::
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Railway Share List,
ON A PAR OF 81OO ACCORDING TO THE LATEST SALES.

NAME OF COMPANY.
a

o

146

55
iCi

78
26
31

1

36

38i
Uf
251

7Ji
441
41

12

90
21

22
36
26

u
C

O

tUD

C

Atlantic and St. Lawrence
Androscoggin & Kenebec
Albany and Schenectady.

Auburn and Rochester. .

.

Auburn and Syracuse.. .

.

Attioa and Buffalo

Allegheny and Portage. .

.

Albany and W. Siockb...

Bangor and Oldtowu ....

Boston and Lowell
Boston and Maine
Boston and Worcester. .

.

Boston and Providence. .

.

Bristol Branch
Bost., Concord and Mont.
Berkshire

Buffalo and Niagara
Baltimore and Susqueh'a.

Beaver Meadow
Baltimore and Ohio
Bait, and Wash. Branch.
Calais and Baring
Concord
Cheshire
Connecticut and Passuinp
Connecticut River
Cape Cod Branch .......

Corning and Blossburgh..

Cayutja and Susquehanna
Camden and Amboy...
Trenton Branch
New Brunsvvich Br.

Columbia
Camden and Woodbury
Cumberland Valley I....

Carbondale & Honesdale.i gf,

Chesterfield
j i2

City Point
|

9j
Central of Georgia

j
191

Central of New Jersey. . . 63
Dorchester and Milton. . . I 3^
Detroit and Pontiac I 25
Eastern 54

U
5
22
61

3
34
54
115

50
28

E<sex (Salem to Law.).
Erie and Kalamazoo.
Pall River
Fitchbiir^h.

22i
33
42
49 i

21

Franklin
Greensville and Roanoke.
Germantown Branch

j
6

Gaston and Raleigh 95
Georijia (Augusta to At'a)j i7[
Harrisburg and Lancaster! 37
Hantbrd and New Haven; 62
Housatonic ' 74

191

6}

Hudson and Berkshire.
Hicktbrd and Gaston . . .

.

Hiizieton and Lehigh....
Jackson and Brandon . . .

.

Lexington and W, Camb.
Lowell and Lawrence,

3U
21

10

13

6i

12i
Long Island 98j
Lockport and Niagara.

.

Lewision
Lykens Valley
Little Schuylkill
Louisa

Lexington and Frankfort
Little Miami
Machiasport
Morris and Essex
Mauch Chunk and R. Run
Mine Hill &, Sch. Haven.
Mount Carbon
Ml. Carbon & Pt. Carbon
Mill Creek
Montgomery & W. Point
Madi»oa mad iadiaoapolu

-a

.c
(0

"S

23

3i
16

23
50
29
84
8
23

36
25

7

2i
6
67
86

a
V
a

o
O

36
6
I6i
78
26
311
36

33i
Hi
27i
79 i

66i
474
12

38
21

22
36
26
178 i

V
34
54
40
52
28
40

28i

%J

82
9
52
26
12

9i
191

36

3i
25
73*
22j
33
42
56
22
21

6
96
171

37
62
71

21

10

13

64

>2i
98t
23

16

23
50
29
84
8
23
36
25
7

2i
6
67
86

In progret

In progre^

«l,606,t9(i

2,644,52t

1,125,886
821,313

1,924,701

2,013,687

3,571,832
4,650,39:^

3,031,106

In progrei-

600,000

250,396

13,136,940

P.

o
O

100,000
34,000

43,300
26,000

50,000

73,200

45,000
70,000

63,800

28,500
11,500

00

en

-o
a
a>

'>

Q

CD

Oi

i 78o81
I 70

1 5-9
j
82

8 86
2 9-101 80«8I
4i

C jLeas'd to

. . . . .^ ! Western
i
railroad.

J1I6^

1051

1 91

8

8i
8J

6i

NAME OP COMPANT.

a

c
u

7
6 1-3

62,300

1,905,456

20,900

1,588 184

587,116

3,200,000

35,306

30,500
20,900

33,000

150,000

195,867

114,224

421,574

1,145,982

2,945,630

284,115

818.983

13,500

15,919

35,100

18,700

27,300

52,30(1

13,530

40a41

85

97i
62

130 rt 135

991

74
84

86
1124

88a90

26,:-00

2.->2,680

aS3,21K
2,l73,64»i

221,000

33,673

474,137
450,00

1,513,402

3R,90(

22.650

22,100
9.7(X>

10,300

88 a 90
104 a 105

864

9.482

I5,60i'

18,00(

234

136

110

Mad River and Lal^' Erie

Mansfield and San.'.isky.

Michigan Central

Michigan Soulhein
Macon and Western
Mississippi

Nashua and Lowell
Northern (Ogdensburg).

.

" (Concord to Leb'n.)

N. Bedford ^.nd Taunton
Norfolk County
N.Y. &N. Haven r 14 mis.

Xew Haven Canal
Norwich and Worcester.

.

New York and Harlem.

.

Xew York and Erie

New Jersey
Newcastle & Frenchtown
N. Orleans and Carrollton

Old Colony
Oswego and Syracuse
Portland, Ports, and Saco
Peterboro' and Shirley. .

.

Pittsfield and N. Adams.
Providence and Worcestei
Providence and Stoningl'r

Patterson and Hudson R.
Philadelphia and Trenton
Philad. \Vilm. and Bait..

Philadelphia City

Philad. Germ, and Nor..
Philadelphia and Reading
Penn Township
Petersburg
Portsmouth and Roanoke.
Ponchartrain

Pt. Hud., Jack, and Clint.

Rensselaer and Saratoga.

Rich. Fred, and Potomac
Richmond and Petersburg

Sullivan
South Shore
Stony Brook
Sarataga and Washington
Syracuse and Utica
Schenectady and Troy . .

.

Saratoga and Schencctad\
Summit
Schuylkill Valley. ......

Shamokin
Swatara
S. Carolina Main Stem
Columbia Branch
Camden Branch.

.

Sangamon ana Morgan .

.

Taunton Branch
Fonawanda
Troy and Greenbush
ruckahoe James River..
Tallahasse and Port L. .

.

TuFCumbia and Decatur.

Utica and Schenectady. .

.

Vermont and Mass— .

.

Vermont Central

Vickshurg and Clinton...

VVesiern
West S<ockbridpe

Worcester and Nashna..
Wriehtsv, York &Geitys
vVhiiehaven and Wilkes.
Williamsport and Elmira

Westchester Branch
West Feliciana

Westchester and Potomac
Wilmington ai d Weldon
Westminister Branch
Western and Atlantic ..

York and Maryland Line.

102

Har

<0
u
JZ
u
B

O

B

•a
•I

.2
c

•9
4>

RR)

59

374! 71

i

51

12
1H|

434
50
164
28
97
6
17

93
2
59

'"441

28 I

25

75J
22
28
114
13

40
53
204
22
2
14
22
4

136

53

s

a .

"a
S S

09
o

43{
6

41

78
69
121

684
37*

117i

2i

45

102

.56

70
101

30
144
12

69
20
26
62
28
66
804
200
29
17
54

45
41

51

12

I8f
434
50
164
28
97
6
17

93
2
59
76j

44
28
25
751
22
28
114

13

40
53
204
22
2
14

22
4

242

$1,106,121

525,063
unfinished

53
11

434
6

4!

26
44
78
69
69
46
1171

2J
45
13

SO
26
10

24
32
150
10

100

Si

499,065
621,488

2.187,829

3,579,567

6

o

19,700

36,200

T24,99S
23,900

a
e

>
Q

10

t

-s

V

80*

2,0«0,903

1,350,000
208,311

447,755

1,873,895

6,173,851

33,100
44,600

574
90

46,200

26,400
17,300

24,000

43,000

946,361
1,519,140

701,827
1,474,004

877,484

255,74P

246,659
948,372

1,968,036

659,668
331,036

66,000

64

37
384
61 a 63
1070 106

801

964

831

10

16,040
20,460

28,000
19,459

39,886

22,200
19.000

23,700
37,060

32,100
15,000

130 a 140
54

291

V3|

5,943,678

305,085
974.865

273,625
69,322

3,161,688

7,975.452

41,515

509,415

24,500

27,600

22,400

45,900

14,999

40,500 10

67,700
15,000

15,919

120 a 121

45|

105

53
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r JRcturn* ot R.»llroa<l Gomp»iU«s«
At the recent sessioa of the Legislature ot New

York, the following law was passed, providing for

more full returns Jrom the several railroad corpo-

rations in the state

:

RilLROAD CORPORATIONS.

Ak Act to amend an act entitled " An act to au-

thorise the tbrmation of Railroad Corporations,"

parsed March 27, 1848. Passed April 11, 1849.

T%e People ofthe Stale jf New York, represented in

SentUe and Assembly, do enact as follows

:

SEcrroN 1. The twenty-eighth section of the act

entitled "An act to authorise the formation of Rail-

road Corporations," passed March '27, 1848, is heri

bj amended so as to read as follows

:

Sbc. 28. Evejy Railroad Corporation shall maki.'

an annual report to the Slate Engineer and Survey-
or, of the operations of the year, ending on the fii ^i

day of January ; which report shall be verified by
the oaths of the Treasurer and acting Superintend-

ent of operations, and filed in his office by the twen-
tieth day ot January, in each year, <ind shall state,

1. The length of the road in operation: the length

of single track ; the length of double track; the time
when laid, and the weight of the rail per yard:

2. The capital stock, and the amount called and
paid in

:

3. The whole cost of the road, showing the a-

mounl expended for the purchase of lands, for gra-

ding, for expenses of engineering, for bridging, for

masonry, for iron for superstructure, for buildings,

for engines, for passenger and other cars respec-

tively :

4. The amount an>l nature of its indebtedness,
and the amount due to the corporation:

5. The number of through and way passengers:
6. The rate of fare for passengers, charged for the

respective classes

:

7. The amount received for the transportation
of passengers, ofproperly, of the mails, for interest,

and from all other sources respectively :

8. The amount of freight, apecifving the quantity

in tons, of the products of the forest, of animals, of
vegetable food, other agricultural products, manu-
factures, merchandise, and other articles :

9. The amount paid out for construction, for re-

pairs of roadway, of buildings, of engineers, of cars,
respectively; and lor fuel, for taxes, for engines and
firemen, for oil, for train conductors, baggajie and
brakemen, for State tolls, for interest, for salaries,

and to what officers, or agents, and the amount paid
out (or all other purposes incidental to the business

of transportaiion,-«o as to give a complete statement
of the whole annual expenses of the corporation

:

10. The number of engine houses and shops; of
engines and cars, and their character:

1 1

.

The number of miles run by passenger, freight

and other trains respectively, and the average rate

of speed of passenger and freight trains, respectively

. 12. The number of men employed, and their re-

i spective occupations:

13. The amonnt charged for depreciation of road,
"^ engines, cars, &c.; the number and amount of divi-

dends, and when made

:

14. The number af persons injured in life or
limb, and the cause of the injury, and whether pas-

sengers or persons employed

:

15. Whether any such accidents have arisen
from carelessness or negltgence of any person in the

employ of the corporation, and whether such person
is retained in the service of the corporation.

See. 9. It shall be the duty of the Sta e Engineer
and Surveyor to arrange the information contained
in such reports in a tabular form, and prepare the

same, together with the said reports, in a single do-
cument, for printing for the use of the Legislature.

Sec. 3. The provisions of this act shall apply to

all existing railroad corporations, and the report of
said existing railroad corporations, made in pursu-
ance of the provisions ol this act, shall be deeme.l
to be a full compliance with any existing law or
resolution requiring' annual reports to be made by
•ucb corporation.

Sec. 4. The provisions of any act inconsistent
with this act, are hereby repealed.

Sbc 5. This act shall take efleci immediately.

From the data to be furnished by the required

leturns, something like accurate knowledge of

tine coadiiioa and value of eacli road may be ob-

'
• - (

tained. 1f the returns were required to show the

amount of freight carried each way, they would

furnish some interesting data in regard to the

trade of the country. By this means, some idea

might be formed as to the comparative value of the

products ol the interior brought to market, the value

of property sent from the Atlantic seaboard to the

interior for consumption. Information of this

sort is of interest and value to the whole country,

and is suggestive of important ideas touching upon

production and industry. The agency of the rail-

way will be more judiciously sought for where-

f er the productions of the interior are capable of

being rapidly and profitably increased.

PortsmontH and Concord Railroad.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the

Portsmouth and Concord railroad was holden at

Franklin Hall in Portsmouth, agreeably to notice,

on Wednesday, 9th inst., at 2 o'clock in the after-

noon. A large number of stockholders attended.

J. W, Emery was chosen clerk, and the following
persons directors

:

Alfred W. Haven, Portsmouth ; Alexander Ladd,
do ; Josiah G. Hadley, do : Joshua W. Peirce,

Greenland; Richard H. Aver, Manchester; Joseph
P. Slickney, and Josiah Minot, Concord.
The board is the same as last year, with the ex-

ception of R. H. Ayer, Esq., in the place of J. W.
Handy, Esq., who declined being a candidate.

The annual report of the diiectors to the stock-

holders was read and accepted.

The following resolution being ofiered, was unan-
imously adopted

:

Resolved, That we regard the completion of the

main road to Concord as the first and most impor-
tant object, and that all means and efforts, except
those on the line of the branch, should be applied
for that purpose, and the directors are requested to

act accordingly.

The following resolutions were oflfered by a stock-
holder from Concord, and unanimously adopted :

Resolved, that the directors, as soon as practica-

ble, cause the unfinished portions of the road be-

tween Raymond and Concord to be put under con-
tract.

Resolved, That the treasurer proceed at once to

collect by law all assessments in arrear.

Hon. Isaac Hill was present, and addressed the
meeting on the importance of the enterprise, prom-
ising to do all in his power towards opening the

most direct communication between Concord and
the seaboard. He said that the introduction of rail-

roads into New Hampshire has doubled the value
ol property in our state in the last ten years. No
railroad that has ben constructed promises to \x of
greater utility to the stale than the Portsmouth and
Concord road. He specified the great saving in the

expense ot the single article of plaster, as illustrative

of the general l)enefits the citizens of the interior

will derive from receiving articles of heavy mer-
chandise through Port-'mouth. The benefits were
not to be confined to our own state ; the citizens of
Vermont, and the west, would avail themselves of
its advantages. He spoke of one establishment in
Vermont which anticipates the saving of thousands
of dollars a year by receiving their heavy freight

over the Portsmouth road, which now comes by the
wav of Boston. He was gratified by the encour-
aging statements made in the report, some of^ which
were new to him, and had confidence not only in

the speedy completion of the road, but also in the

value of the stock.

From the report of the directors we learn that

early in the last year the work was commenced at

the upper end of the route, near CcncorJ, an I has
been carried on there and <ibo at the lower end as
rapidly as means would allow.
The road is now graded nearly up to Raymond,

twenty-lhree mile.s, and one-hall of the distance from
Portsmouth to Concord. Five thousand dollars will
complete ihe grading, ready for ihe rails to Ray-
mond. The iron and materials for superstrunure
for the distance from Portsmouth to New Market,
ten miles, have been purchased and are ready for
use. In addition to which, sufficient iron to com-
plete the traclc to Epping, 7| miles, has been con-

tracted for and will be ready for use as soon as need-
ed. The track is now being laid in order for oper-

ation, and the directors hope to be able to complete
the road to New Market in August, and to Epplng
in September next, and to put it in operation at that

lime.

The land damages from Portsmouth 'o Raymond
with the exception of S4.010 9S. have been paid,

and depots at Greenland and Ncm Mr ike; have
been erected, and one at Efping is nru- ."j.iilcting.

Most of the grading and a grea' portion of the

masonry at the upprr end of the 'one tenveen the

Merrimac river and Suncook vill ,je h .Mstance of

five miles, have been done. Between ;ni^ last point

and Raymond is a distance of sevei.iccn miles, on
which little has yet been done.

The whole amount thus far expended on the road
is S263,932 21, of which has been received from as-

sessments on Slock the sum of $215,194 75, leaving

an outstanding debt of S48,730 46. All this debt
has arisen from purchases of iron contracted for, in

anticipation of assessments. All the funds raised

from subscriptions at the upper end of the road are
entirely expended there. The amount due on good
subscriptions at the present time is estimated at

$330,000.
By dedecting from this sum the amount of the

present deb.s and liabilities of the corporation as be-

fore staled, there remains of the subscriptions the

sum of S281,000 applicable to the further prosecu-

tion of the work. With this amount it is believed

that the work may be carried on as fast as practica-

ble, with a safe confidence in the final completion o

the road to Concord.
At the last session of the legislature, an act was

passed authorising other railroad corporations in

this Slate to make loans to this corporation. Under
the authority of this act, a loan of $')0,000 has been

made by the Concord railroad, for the term of 14

lyears, at the same rate of interest as the dividends
on the stock of the Portsmouth and Concord road,

land payable at the same time. As required by the

by laws tne individual liability is excepted. By
this loan, the above sum in ready means has been
placed at the disposal of the corporation in addition

to the means above mentioned, and is an important
'aid to the road.

The cost of the road when completed to Epping,
and ready for operation will not exceed S316,-
lOt 21, or the sum of tl8,0t)3 10 per mile— being
less than the estimate of the engineer.

—

Perlamoulk
Journal.

To California Gold Dlfgara.
As the passion for gold is almost insatiable, and

as California with all its abundance may fail to sat-

isfy Ihe appetites of those who go there to dig for it,

we have taken pains to complete the outfit of the gold

seeker, by procuring for him, from very ancient

works on the transmutation of metals, some recipes

for converting base substances into pure gold. With
these guides he may devote to this process the rainy

and winter seasons, when he cannot profitably work

at the mines, and may in the end reap as much sub-

stantial advantage from it as the business of min-

ing. From our neglect in not giving these recipes

sooner, we fear that our merchants who equip the

California gold diggers, miy not have procured all

the materials necessary for this operation, for those

who leave in the next steamer ; but from their known
energy and activity, we have no doubt of their be-

ing able to furnish a full supply for those who leave

in the subsequent steamer.

In a pamphlet entitled The TYue Art of Alchemy,

published in 1524, is the following universal recipe

:

" The first work is to unite the four elements by
water, taken out of the beams of the sun and moon:
Inen separate the arseniialsulphur and earthy Iceces

—with this, and the common moisture of metals,

you come to the philosopher's water, or sophical

tbuntain, wherein is contained the first principles of

Sol, Lune and Mercury; that is, sulphur, salt and
mercury; then come to amalgamation, which is the

same as calcination or purification; the virgin prin-

ciples are then separated, the thin from the thick,

and the air is converted to a watery nature, and tta«
,
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watery to an earthy nature ; and it is now endowed
by such virtues that it will be made into a fire-abid-

inw tincture, which, as it is excited and fermented,
will transmute the imperfect raetals." In the same
work, it is staled that ^ophic mercury can be trans-

muted either to isrold or silver; this process is exces-
sively easy, and within the reach of every one, it is

as follows: "Take common ntiercury, distil it four

limes from salt of tar and quicklime, then this mer-
cury becomes cold to the touch and ia sophic ; take
then four parts of this mercury, and dissolve one
part of »old or silver leaf in it; then stir it up and
it will become heated and the mercury transmuted
to gold or silver, as the case may be-" Van Hel-
mont, who was a believer in the philosopher's stone,

states that, " with red stone, he saw nine ounces of

quicksilver transmuted by the addition of half a
grain ol gold." Sir Kenelm Digby affirmed that he
made one of his transmutations according to the fol-

lowing^ recipe :
—" Take good mineral antimony,

mortify it with radicated vinegar, then separate itt

quintescence with pure spirits of wine ; with this

quintescence dissolve mercury duplication of anti-

mony, which unite with a subtle calx of stone, and
bring them to an incombustible oil, which will lran»-

mute mercury into gold "

Georgia.

The following is but one of the many instances

we meet with in the Georgia papers, of the progress

she is making in manufactures. In Georifia, there

is more freedom of opinion and action than in al-

most any other southern state. Fortunately, she

has not feel it to be her mission, as have her sister

states of South Carolina and Virginia, to vindicate

her past history, by refusing for the future all guides

that the past does not furnish. Neither does she be-

lieve, as do her sisters, that her fathers reached the

state of ultimate political and physical perfection,

and that her only safety and her great mission con-

sists, in maintaining inviolate the order of things

they established. She is not disposed to pay the

price of poverty to be consistent. On the other hand

she welcomes into her service all the new agents,

and contrivances that men are making use of to de-

velope their resources to meliorate their condition and

adapt the products of liature to the supply of their

wants, though this course should impeach her

past conduct, and mortify her vanity, by showing

the falseness of her former condition. Mankind al-

ways array themselves under two classes, one of

which believes that the past contains all the good,

the other, the future. The Georgians evidently be-

long to this latter class, and are willing to adopt for

their faith the revelation the future shall make.

—

They believe that the golden age never has been,

but is to be, realised. We are happy to chronicle

her progress in the arts, in which she will reap a

rich reward, and set an example which will speedi-

ly be followed by her sister states.

From the Savanna^ Republican.

AusHsta the Southern LnvoeU.—U we mistake not,

the city of Augusta will in a lew years deserve the

above appellation, unless indeed CLiumbus, where

we understand three new cotton factories are about

going np, dis|)uies the palm of superiority. Stand-

ing where we do new, and looking into the future,

it is not easy to see any assignable limit to the pros-

perity of either place.

According to a late article in the Chronicle and

Sentinel, Augusta has at a bound placed her»elf,

through her manufacturing enterprise, immensely
in advance of her position a few years since. That
city for many year^; past has been able to bt)ast ol a

class of merchants, whose general intelligence, far

reaching sagacity, abili'y and determination to m»et

all their obligations, are not surpassed, we will ven-

ture to siy, bv any others in this Union. Her bank-

ing institutions, her manulactories and railroaas, are

well and profitably administered, and generally,

everything prospers, even under the most distress-

ing circumstances, through the resolute and judi-

ciuos emerprise of her citizeus. Within the few

years past, too, a race of mechanics has grown up
there destined to work an immense deal of good,

not only in Augusta, but incidentally and directly

in every other part of the state. Success to Ihe en-

terprise of the citizens of Augusta, say we, in all

sincerity, and the sooner we are united with her by
railroad, the better it will be for all parttes.

These remarks have been suggested by an article

in the Chronicle and Sentinel, which states that the

Au/usta Manufacturing Co. are preparing their

§40,000 worth of additional machinery to fill t' eir

extensive mill, while the stock for erecting a now
one, capable of turning out 50,000 yards of el .!i a
week, is rapidly taken up,

Mr. Wm. Eve is pushing forward the exca. ion

of the second level of the canal with a degree of en-

ergy no less characteristic than commendable. So
soon as this and the outlet on the third level is com-
pleted, a third large cottoa factory will be put in op-

eration by some of the wealthiest planters in the

county of Richmond. Mr, Coleman has already
put in motion a part of the machinery in planing,

turning and variety works. His splendid granite

merchant mill makes steady and most substantial

progress. The flouring mill of Mr. Cunningham
is farther advanced.

In addition to these improvements, the same pa-

per gives quite a long list of buildings moved, new
fire proof warehouses in process of erection, cabinet

ware factories, steam bucket factory, etc. The way
in which that thing called capilal\v\\\ now accumu-
late in Augusta, will astonish some thinkers among
us—we suspect,

'Wonders iu IjOcomotioii--Ne'w MotlT-e-
Poiver.

We have been favored with the following descrip-

tion of a new discovery, for the propulsion of carri-

ages, on rails and common roads, without engines,

steam, air, magnetism, or animal power; and the

propelling of ships, without either of the above
means, or sails, paddles, or any propellers what-
ever :—
Sir,— I beg to inform you and your readers, that

the palent has for its object a new motive-power,
which, for advantages, surpasses by far steam, or

any other power actually Known ; for, if we employ
one cubic inch of the patented ingredient, we obtain
from it no less a pressure than thai of Jorty-six tons

upon the square inch of surface. The gases evol-

ved consist chiefly of carbonic oxide and carbonic
acid gas, both gases permanentl}' elastic, so that pas-

sing through cold air or water, they do not collapse,

but will follow up the piston to the utmost limit of

its work. In using this ingredient we require nei-

ther fire or water; it creates neither smoke nor any
oflensive effluvia, and, with the exception of a slight

moisture, or pure vapor, it leaves no residum be-

hind. Neither is there any compound in the gases
whi -h could corrode metals, as was presumed by
Tschemacher, Porrett, Fordos, and Gelis, who seem
to have copied from each other the supposition,
" that there misht be compounds of cyanogen in the ga-

ses of this ingredient, JLDGl.NG FROM THE BLUE COL-

OR OP THE Ft-AME WHEN SUCH GASES WERE IG.Nl-

TED," never telling us that the greatest portion was
o rbonic oxide, which gas is well known to burn
with a dark blue flame, very similar to that of isni

ted cyanogen; while cv«ao^««. is knoivn by its oflTv^n-

sive and very peculiar smell, whicli is not to be tra-

ced in the gases of the ingredient in question, which
consists, in fact, of all kinds of vegetable fibres, or

ligine, such as cotton, flax, hemp, tow, saw dust,

straw, hay, rags, paper, &c., rendered explosive by
their being dippdd for 1 1 or 15 minutes in nitric

acil, strengthened by an admixture of an equal

quantity of sulphuric acid, then well washed in pure
water, and dried tor about two hours'. By this sim-

ple process all the vegetable fibres in the creation

become highly explosive. This fact was first no-

ticed by Professor Oiti), of Biunswick, about four-

teen year3a?o;and again by Pelonza, of Paris, in

1838; and finally fully publish»'d in the English

press abjut the early part of the year 1845, under

the name oi nun cinton, as it was called by Profiessor

Schoiibein, or as M. Pelonze called it, xyloidine.

Now, considering the very intense power oi xyl-

oidine, it is found, on examination, to be the most
tractable ingredient we know—lor example, com-
pr&ision. or matting, suffices to limit, retard, or en-

tirely prevent its explosion—not like gunpowder, by

one fired grain of which a whole mass of the same
powder is instantaneously ignited aiid exploded; no
by slighter or greater degree of compression, I have
caused a long sliver of xylaidine to explode in my
aand in six and seven degrees of velocity and force

;

or, by compressing a certain part of the sliver be-

tween my fingers, i have limited its explosion to the

mere loose and carded pai is of it. On one occasion,

I put successively small pellets of xyloidine on a
table, and compressed each of those pellets in the

middle with the back of a knife or finger. I then

took a match and exploded the projecting ends of
such pellets; this done, 1 lifted up the knife or fin-

ger, are fould the middle parts of the pellets, as far

as they bar', undergone the pressure, unexploded, and
as sound - ever, though just as capable of explod-

ing in a hvo and uncomfined state as the other parts

have been. By dint of these properties, therefore,

xyloidine becomes so tractable, that its great ener-

gies may be completely managed, and its explosive

powers may be either limited at discretion, or direc-

ted to that spot alone where its motive efficacy is

required. These properties indicate to us also an
easy mode of preventing accidents; but as the con-
version of vegetable fibres into xyloidine is so very
simple, and takes up so liule time, only small quan'
lilies, as wanted, need be constantly making ; and if

those small quantities of xyloidine, together with
those which are actually supplying the working
machinery, be inclosed in tight vessels, and kept out

of the reach of fire, I cannot see how any accident-

al explosion could occur; for we never hear, for

example, of any explosions of gunpowder taking

place in soldiers' cartidge boxes, or in the chests of

the artillery, or in the store cabins of the men-of-war
and other vessels, which are constantly carrying and
using large quantities of that explosive powder,
whichis more easily scattered in the way of fire than

xyloidine. Very diflisrent, however, are the Cacts

connected with steam-boilers, and the reasons are

obvious; for, where there is an immense volume of
steam kept up to the highest possible pressure, that

steam is constantly seeking for veTii, and in that ef-

fort it has only too oftjn found its exit by the burst*

ing of the boiler which had imprisoned its gigantic

force ; and thus it is that—^the most lamentable des-

truction of human life has occurred. Now, as in

the machinery proposed to be worked by xyloidine,

there i r no boiler—there is ntitking to burst ; and pro-

vided the cylinders oi the engine itself be moder-
ately strong, which is generally the case, it is evident

that there can arise no danger whatever from xyl-

oidine being employed as motive power.
The plans which maybe adopted for the worlring

of xyloidine as motive power are endless in their

diversity. One plan, that of inserting a continuous

sliver of xyloidine into the chamber of a common
steam engiiie, and exploding it by means of electri-

city under the piston alternately, is now worked by
Mr. Isaac Mickle, of Camden, New Jersey, in A-
merica.* For an engine of twohorse power, a
thread not larger in size than ladies' sewing cotton

is quite sufficient. The working machinery, there-

fore, need not be larger than a man's bat, and hence
the enormous economy of the material, and conse-

quent cheapness of the motive power obtained from
it; while during a suspension of work the I e is no
consumption whatever—to this vast economy the

great saving of space and metal, and the reduction

of weight in locomotive carriages for common roads,

which, on account of the great weight of the steam
apparatus, (no less than | ton to oiuton for everj
horse power) has been found hitherto impraeticable,

while the small and compact xyloidine engines are
easily auached to carnages, street cabs, tradesmen's

cans, tarmer's waggons, dandy's velocipedes, or the

old ladies' Bath chairs. Add to this the incalculable

value ot this power to the trans-Atlantic navigation,

or, indeed, in ves.sels generally propelled by machi-
nery, where room is a great object, and where fire

and smoke are objectionable, as a<so in manufac-
tories similarly circumstanced—add, I say, all these

Items, and the patent h<"rein described proves at

once to be the most valuable of our age, and, had
>uch a discovery been made about 12 or 14 years

ago, it might have proved a real blessing to this

country ; for, with this kteautiiul motive power in our
possession, railroads would have been useless, for

* See the NonconfurmiH or tlie MamhesUr MUam^
t»er, March6, 1847.

-^- - 3>
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locomotives on the ci>mi£oa rouds would have been ;ded an arrangement with Gen. James fwr a con-

universally used, and that ruinous outlay on the Inection with this paper. The position occupied by
building 01 railroads, which ha»;o completely dram- !q^^ j j^ ^^ ^. ,^ comments
ed England of Its capital, would have been preven-

1

'

ted, and the money would have been employed in ;

"Pon *"« recent work, though we intend to foliow

reproductive commerce with foreign countries—so up the subject, giving full details and statistics ol

that thf panic which is now paralising every branch

of trade, and which is driving Great Britain to the

very verge of banksuptoy and starvation, would
have been unknown, and in its stead an universal

and uninterrupted prosperity would have been the

reault.

Since writing the above, I have been engaged in

constructing an engine and locomotive, to be work-
ed on the common roads by xyloidine, on the tV!-

lowing plan :—^mall quantities of xyloidine ;
>'

exploded successivelv into a copper recipient ot a

the production and manufacture of cotton.

TO THE PATROMS OF THE
" AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL."
W ith the desire to aid, as far as his ability and

opportunity will permit, the great cause to which

thf " American Railroad Journai< " is devoted, the

subscriber has become associated with its Editorial

''ep, traent, and is to be a regular contributor to it>

columns; and, in that capacity, would ask leave to

•pheroidal form of 13 in:hes diameier, and | inch introduce himself to its patrons and the public

strong in metal. Elach sepai ate explosion is ade-

qiute to produce, by means of double cylinders, a
complete revolution of the eraok. The object of the

copper recipient is merely to allow the intense gases
thrown into it room enough to expand, and thus to

change their percussive intensity into a more gentle

dynamic power, without in any way losing any of

the quantity of that power. I can, therefore, let

out from that copper recipient as much of the gases;

through a stop-ct ck, as would produce a pressure

of Irom 30 to 60, or 120 lbs. upon the square inch of

ihe piston ; moreover by the very heat accumulated
in the metal of the recipient, the gases are kept up
to their original strength, so that, the longer the en-

gine continues to work, ihe greater the comparative
economy of xyloidine, on account of the heal of the

recipient of the machinery, which serve to keep up
(reat expansion, and consequently great power in

the gases.

My experiments with a steam engine of about 2j-

horse power, on the above principle, answered ad-

mirably; but while these experiments were going on
I made a further discovery, and this last one is

verging almost on a miracle. The most prominent
features of my last discovery are—that the propnl-

ion of carriages on railroads, and on common roads,

will be now effected without engines, steam, fire,

water, magnetism, air, or animal power, and pro-

pelling ofships without either of the above means,
sails, or paddles, or any propellers whatever.—1 beg
to remain, Sir, dtc,

Adolph Count De Wekdinskt.
Ltmdan, April 13. [Lond. Mm. Jour.

»«i^M^————i———i"^——^'—
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R*U-vr»y Sltar* Xjlat.

Our shate list, in anoth;:r column, is the result ot

no small amount of labor ;—still it is quite incom<

plete in its details—though we believe it embraces

every railroad in operation in the United States.

—

We respectfully request the officers ofevery railroad

company, who has charge of its concerns, to exam-

ine it, and supply us with the means to make it per-

fect. We particularly request each company, that

has not done it already, to send us the last annual

report of their Directors, with a list of the officers

of the company, its different stations, fares, and

running time, the names of conductors employed

on each road, and such other information as may
be thought advisable, in addition to supplying the

facts to complete our list. As soon as we can pro-

care these returns, we i«hall issue our paper in a

form which shall be still more useful to the public

and the railway companies. Our Journal reaches

every railway company in this country, though in

several instances it goes to other officers than the

President Will not the persons intrusted in the

procurement of information connected with each

road in the country see to it that their own road is

not overlooked.

Cultur* and Manafaetnre of Cotton. mechanics and manual labor were associated to-

After the article on the Culture and Manufacture gether. If any distinction should be made, it should

ofCotton in our last paper was in type, we conclu-| be in favor of mechanics ; for, without an acquain-

For nearly a quarter of a century, the subscriber

has been a practical mechanic and manufacturer

,

and, during that period, it has been his constant aim
to sture his mind with all that is useful and impor-

tant in the departments in which he has been en-

gaged, to acquire a competent practical am well as

theoretical knowledge of mechanical science, and to

make a proper application of its principles. To the

subject of the manufacture of cotton, with the prin-

ciples and details of which, the subscriber professes

to be thoroughly conversant, it is his purpose to pay

particular attention. In doing so, he flaiters himself

that he will be able to furnish much matter of inter-

est to the general reader, and valuable to the manu-

facturer. To the general mechanical sciences he

will also give attention, and from this broad field

will endeavor, from time to time, to present to the

readers of this paper such facts, principles, combi-

nations, results, etc., as may be deemed most useful.

Being extensively acquainted on most of the princi-

p I stage, steamboat and railroad routes in the Unit-

ed States, his facilities for information respecting

them, are neither few nor small. On this subject,

therefore, he will bestow attention, and ofier such

remarks as circumstances may dictate, or the pub-

lic good seem to demand.

Fully aware of the responsibility he assumes,

though but a subordinate in the editorial department,

the subscriber hopes to make himself useful to its

readers, by calling to his aid the fruits of his expe-

rience, and his knowledge of the subjects on which

he proposes to write. Truly American, in every

sense of the word ; by birth, by education, by feel-

ing, and in principle—from habit and from sympa-

thy, as a practical mechanic and working man, af-

fiUiated with the industrial body of the American

people—the subscriber entertains a deep solicitude

for the promotion of American enterprise, the pro-

tection and reward of American industry, the ad-

vancement of mechanical science; in short, for alJ

that can add to the welfare and happiness of the

American people, the honor, the interest, and the

true greatness of our common country. To these

great objects he will devote his best endeavors, and

engages to give to them all the support that Industry

and his ability can command.

CHAS. T. JAMES.
Providence, R. I., May 15, 1849.

Mechanical cl«nc««-Tl&c Steam Kng^Ii^e*

(No. 1.)

Astronomy, chemistry and some other branches

of science, seem by common consent, and especially

by the learned, to have been plactd above that of

mechanics. Why this should have been the case,

seems difficult to imagine, unless it were because

tance with them, and without their aid, no other

field of science can, by any possible means, be ex-

plored, or its principles be accurately defined.—Me-
chanical science has done more for the benefiiofthe

human race, than all other branches of science com-

bined. It has done more for human comfort and

human civilization, and stands foremost in all that is

useful, elegant or ornamental. Mechanical science,

if we may reckon from its important and mighty re-

sults, is worthy the highest energies and aspirations

of the genius of man.

What invention or discovery, ancient or modem
can equal that of the steam enginel What prodi-

sious changes have already been wrought by it!

What wonderful results it is yet to accomplish in

ameliorating the condition of the human race! And
what gave birth to this wonder-working prodigy 1

It is emphatically, in all its stages, in all its parts,

in all its details, in all its operations, and in all its

improvements, the joint offspring ofmechanical sci-

ence and human genius. For ages, the astronomer

might have swept the heavens with his gigantic

telescope—to the end of time, thechemist might have

bent over his crucible, and mingled, and decompo-

sed his multifarious ingredients—the geologist might

have penetrated to the earth's core, and the mathe-

matician have strung out bis plus and minus, equi-

valents, roots and tables, till he had carpeted the

^lobe with them—and yet, the steam engine, the

greatest and the noblest of all inventions and disco-

veries, would, despite of all the scientific lore, have

remained unknown as long as the world shall stand,

unknown.

This great product of mechanical science was the

work of mechanical genius, unaided almost entirely

by the speculative technical science of the school-

men. In its rudest form, in fact, it astonished the

so-called scientific world. During its progress even

up to the present moment, a vast proportion of all

the useful improvements made on it, have been the

work of practical mecanics—self-made men, who
have become embued with the principles of mechan-

ical science, by means of study in their workshops,

with the implements of their industrial calling in

their hands. Even a Silliman, a Hare, a Davy, and

a Lardnei, mighty in scientific knowledge, have

done littU more than examine the inventions and

discoveries of the self-made scientific mechanic, as

relates to the steam engine, and to explore their

principles and operations.

Mechanical science is better and more extensive-

ly understood than any other. The reason is that it

enters into all industrial operations, and is always

throwing out hints and suggestions, of which the

mechanic is ever ready to take the advantage. The
difference between the mechanic of the school and the

mechanic of the workshop is this—The former

speculates on mechanical principles, forces, powers

&c., but makes no advance in discovery, and knows
nothing of the practice. His knowledge is the

ipse dixit ot books and lectures. The practical me-
chanic makes deductions from one operation which
give the clue to further discoveries. His first

essay is at invention. He deduces mechanical laws

from the constructions of his own hands. In their

actual results he cannot be mistaken. Thus he en-

ters the field of mechanical science, and thus he

progresses, till at length, without the least smatter-

ing of technology, he becomes qualified to instruct

the most learned professor of the school. It is thus

the steam engine has become what it is. It is thus

that improvements will go on. It is thus that me-
chanical science has won its most important tri-

umphs, and done more than all other sciencM to
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promote ihe welfare of the human race. Practical-

ly, it has been but lilile fostered by the scholastic

world ; bat as it daily increases in honor, as well a»

importance, the lime must soon arrive, when it

will assume its legitimate position in the arts.

C. T. J.

Mr. Hads*ii and the Eastern Co«utle>
RailMray.

Our readers will recollect an account of the semi-

annual meeting of the Eastern Counties railway, a

few weeks ago, when Mr. Hudson was so violently

assailed for certain transactions in making sales of

shares. The Bankers' Magazhie of a more recent

dale says:—The result of the investigation then or-

dered, has shown Mr. Hudson's conduct to have

been in the highest degree reprehensible, and that

the effect has been to seriously depress railway se-

curities in the market.

If timer <f» Smith's European Times says:—The
the report ot the committee has disclosed the most

frightful delinquencies and machinations perpetrated

by Mr. Hudson and Mr. Waddington, an^^ that

both these gentlemen must retire from Parliament

on account of them. A new law is proposed in

Parliament so as to prevent a recurrence of similar

frauds.

Possibly some people in this country may have

known the facts in regard to Hudson's management

with the Slock of the Great Western Railway of Can-

ada, by which the prospects of that road have been

seriously impaired. Those who took an interest in

that matter will feel no surprise at these recent dis-

closures in England.'*

X^ We are happy to acknowledge the receipt of

a copy ot the Constitution of the South Carolina

InstUuie for the Promotion of Art, Mechanical Ingen-

uity and Industry, with their very interesting address
appended to the same, which we shall endeavor to

present to our readers in our next number.

Death ot Col. Ocorc* "W. Wklatler.
Few men have lived in our day who have ac-

quired a more enviable position and reputation than

CoL. GcoRQE W. Whistler, whose death in Rus-

sia has recently been made known in this country.

The tendency of our institutions and the spirit

of our people has led us to attach an under import-

ance to political honors, and to regard the highest

attainments in the professions as less worthy objects

of ambition than political success and political

renown.

We are'bappv to believe that this feeling is gra-

dually passing away. However attractive political

distinction may be to the ardent young men of

our day, it is found to confer far less real hon-

or, and bring fewer rewards than the attainments

of professional eminence. Every day, too, the mere-

ly learned professions are losing their importance

in public estimation in comparison with the per-

manent hold which the useful professions devoted

to scientific inquiry or,mechanical industry have

attaiiied. The career of Col. Whistler is an illus-

tration of this remark.—He was admitted to the

confidence of the Emperor of Russia, and held a

social position equal to that attained in any ordi-

nary walk of life.

The following brief notice ol Col. Whistler from

the Baltimore American, in the concise and expres-

sive language, for which its pages are conspicuous,

(ives us, in few words, a just tribute to bis memory

:

It is our painful du*y to record, under theobituarv

hrad, the death of Col. George W. Whistler, Chief

Engineer of the Peiersburgh and Moscow railroad,

and fur many years a past resident of St. Peters-

burg. Few persons have done more to illustrate the

American character for talent, skill and integrity, in

1 foreign land, than Col. Whistler ; and from all

that we have learned, from very many sources, it

has been the lot of few, dying among strangers, and
away from their homes", to leave behind them so

many scrrowing friends.

Col. Whis'ler was a graduate of West Point, and
was oneot those who left the army, when the inter-

nal improvement system of our country began to

be developed, to devote themselves to Civil Engi-

neering. For a while he was in the service of the

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company, soon after

its organizaiion, and was engaged also, for a season,

on the Susquehanna railroad. Subsequently here-

moved to the eastward, and after very active duty

in various companies, became the Chief Engineer

on the Western Railroad, between Boston and Al-

bany. He had just completed this great work, when
the Emperor of Russia sent a commission to the

United States, with a view of obtaining here a suit-

able person to construct the railroad between St. Pe-

iersburgh and Moscow. Col. Whistler was selected

and having accepted the appointment, left this coun-

try, never to return. This was in 1842 : since which
he has been constantly engaged in the duties of his

station ; and had his life been spared for one year

more, he would have seen the completion of the

road which he had located and urged forward with

so much energy and skill. In addition to his post

of Chief Engineer of the road in question, he had
lately been appointed to plan and construct extensive

National dock yards at St. Petersburg, which might
have still detained him for many years abroad. An
appointment which was, in itself, the best proof that

could be given of the high standing which he had

obtained in Russia.

But it has pleased ihe Almignty to cut him off in

the prime of life, and in the midst of a career of

eminent usefulness. That an American should have
been selected for the post that he filled, was a tribute

to his country, which made his success a matter of

public interest at home ; and the concurrent testi-

mony of all who knew him, from boyhood to man-
hood, at home and abroad, testifies to a character in

which the highest professional atlainraenis were
united with the most estimable qualities of private

life—a character which made his admirers his

friends, and which, in a position where envy might
have made him its mark, saved him from all un
kind attacks, and surrounded him with those who
served, because they loved him.

India-rubber for Kailroad Cos.
RUBBER SPRINGS— Z7earino- and Buftr—Ful-

ler^s Patent—Hose from 1 to 12 inches diameter.
Suction Hose. Steam Packing—from 1-16 to 2 in.

thick. Rubber and Gutta Percha Bands. These ar-

t cles are all warranted to give satisfaction, made un-
der Tyger & Helms' patent, issued January, 1849.

—

No lead used in the composition. Will stand much
higher heat than that called " Goodyear' s," and is in

all rhspects better than any in use. Proprietors of rail-

roads do not be overoharged by pretenders.

HOR.4CE H. DAY,
Warehouse 23 Courtlandt street.

New York, May 19, 1849.

Lar^e Pamps.
THE Boston Water Commissioners offer for sale a

lar^'e number and variety of Wooden Square
Pumps, used in clearing excavations from water dur-
ing tne construction of the Aqueducts.

Also Two Large Screw Pumps, each 25 feet long
and 2i feet in diameter.

For further particidars, enquire at the office of the
Water Commissioners, 119 Washington St., Boston,
or of E. S. Chesborough, West Newton.
May 19, 1849. 6w20

Rolling Mills for Sale.

THE MASSACHUSETTS IRON COMP'Y
offer for sale their two Mills, situated on Bos-

ton Harbor, at South Boston. Each Mill is 21 4 ft

by 174, including sheds. The two contain 15 dou-
ble Puddling furnaces, and 9 Heating Furnaces.

—

There are two trains of Rolls in each Mill, alto-

gether capable of manufacturing 1000 tons ol rails

per month. They are well located for the receipt

and delivery of iron from vessels, with every con-

venience usually attached to such an establishment
There is connected with, and will be sold at the

same time, about 400 000 feet of upland, on which
are erected, besides the mills, 4 blocks, containing
each 4 brick dwelling houses lor workmen : a wood-
en counting room with dwelling adjoining, a horse

stab'e, and a coal shed 210 feet long by 70 feet wide
now containing 2967 cnaldrons Pictoti coal and 933
tons of pig iron.

The terms of sale will be made liberal. For fur-

ther information, apply to B. T. REED, Treasurer,
Suffolk Buildings.

May 17, 1849.

Railroad Instruments.
rpHEODOUTES, TRANSIT COMPASSES,
X and Levels, with Fraunhoffers Munich Glasses,

Surveyor's Compasse*, Chains, Drawing Instru-

ments, Barometers, etc., all of the best quality and
workmanship, for sale at unusually low prices, by

E. Sl G. W. BLUNT,
No. r/9 Water St., cor. Burling Slip.

New York, May 19, 1849.

To Railroad Companies and
Contractors.

FOR SALE.—Two Locomotive Engines and Ten-
ders, at present in use on the Beaver Meadow

Railroad, being too light for their coal trains, but well
calculated for either gravel or light passenger trains.

They weigh, in running order, about 8 tons each

—

having one pair of driving wheels 4 feet diameter, 4
truck wheels 30 inches diameter, with cyhnders 10 in.

diameter, and 18 inches stroke of piston. Tenders on
4 wheels. Address JAMES ROWLAND,

Prest. Beaver Meadow Railroad & Coal Co.,
Philadelphia,

or, L. CHAMBERLAIN, Sec'y,
at Beaver Meadow, Pa.

May 19, 1849. 20tf

To Railroad Companies.
—WROUGHT IRON WHEELS-

SAFETY AND ECONOMY.
NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK,

Are Manufacturing Wrought Iron Driving, Truck,
Tender, and Car Wheels—made from the best Ameri-
can Iron. Address E. S. NORBIS.
May 16, 1849.

Kailroad Iron.
1 rur\ Tons 24 X J, I OA Tons Railroad.

All fit to re-lay. For sale thcap by
PETTEE & MANN,

228 South St., New York.
May 16, 1649.

American Railroad Journal.

Steam Navigation, Commerce, Mining, Manufactures.

ESTABLISHED IV 1831.
At Five Dollars Per Anikam In AdT-amee.

The American Railroad Journal is published
at 54 Wall St., Sew York, under charge of Hemkt
V. Poor, Esq., Editor. Several gentlemen are en-
gaged as regular contributors, known as leading Rail-
road men in the country.
The Railroad Journal was commenced before any

similar publication was attempted in this country, or
elsewhere, devoted to the Railway interest ; and it has
recorded the progress of the Railway System from its

humble beginnings, and contributed to carry it forward
till the whole civiUzed world has become more depen-
dent upon it than upon any other agency whatever.
The Locomotive Railway System has now become

the great nccc-ssity of man—the great instrument of
civilization and progress—the great idea of modern
times. It has already done more to relieve the burdens
of labor—to minister to man's wants and necessities,

and to elevate him in the scale of being, tlian any other
agency that has ever been exerted.

The Locomotive Steam Engine, we regard as the
greatest achievement of man—the most extraordinary
instrument for good the world has yet reached. It

traverses the earth with a speed outstripping the swift-

est bird upon the wing, carrying—not thought or lan-

guage alone, but—man, Uving, breathing, sensitive

man—instinct with new life—new energj'—new pow-
ers, conscious almost of new faculties and a new cre-

ation. Without danger, and without fatigue, it ena-
bles man to transfer himseli" to distant regions of space,
and participate in the enjovTnents, the physical gratifi-

cations, and the various pleasures of social existence,
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n a manner heretofore unknown. It gives to every
community the productions, and ideas of every other
- -disclosing or creating new sources of enjoyment,
and multiplying, to an infinite degree, every suscepti-
bility to pleasurable emotion.

It will not have achieved its highest work till it has
harmoniscii political diHerences, and elevated all men
to the highest social condition of which they are capa-
ble. By making distant places one neighborhood, it

practically prolongs our being, not to one, but to a
fourfold degree, enhancing, in the same ratio, all the
joys of existence.

Whoever, therefore, labors in this field, has more
than the ordinary rewards for e.xertion. He is work-
-ing for humanity—for progres.s—for the highest good
of his race. Profoundly impressed with these views,
we intend, in accordance with their spirit to conduct
the Journ;il.

The history, the influence, and the improvements of
the railway, with statistics, showing its extent, cost
and productiveness, as well as a careful inquiry into
its management ; scientific discoveries, the mechanic
arts, steam navigation, commerce and mining—espec-
ially in connection with locomotion and the progress
of industry—are embraced in the range of our labor?.

Cnder the mining head, the readers of the Journal
will find a series of articles on the Iron Ores and Iron
Manufacture of the United States, fron» the pen of J.

T. Hodge, Esq., who is an Assistant Editor of the
Journal, for the department of Mining and Metallurgy.
Mr. Hodge ha.s for many ye<irs betMi engaged in the

preparation of a work on the Iron Ores and Iron Man-
ufactures of the United States, embracing descriptions
in dftail of the diflerent localities of ore, the expense
of working different mines, the structure and location
of the several blast furnaces and the results of their
working. This work is to be publislud in a condens-
ed form in the Journal, in a series of weekly papers,
conveniently arrangi d imder appropriate heads, with
statistical tables of different districts, and such plans
and drawings as may be found desirable.

Besides this work on iron, Mr. Hodpe is to furnish
to the Journal detailed accounts of the Copper and
Lead .Mines of the United States, which have been
carefully examined by him, with infonnation on min-
ing subjects generally.

These worics will be found indispensable to all par-
ties engaged in mining and the iron manufacture.

—

This is the first attempt yet made to give, in an elab-
orate and practical form, a scientific work on the iron
ores, the iron manufacture, and mining resources of
the whole country.
Gen. C. T. Jame.=, of Providence, has also been

engaged as an Assistant Editor of the Journal. He
will furnish to the Journal full accounts of the progress
of mechanical invention, and of the condition of the
manufacturing interests of the country. His reputa-
tion as a practical mechanic, a successful manufacturer
and an able writer, are already well known to the pub-
lic. He will also furnish vaiuable information touch-
ing other branches of industry and of business.

Great Britain owes her present commercial and po-
litical importance niore to the mechanical invention of
her people than to any other cause.
American skill, industry and enterprise, are giving

us a distinguished rank in the comnmnity of nations.
To these interests, and to the Railway, as the most
valuable of all, this Journal will be earnestly devoted.

J. H. SCHULTZ & CO.

Harry, P.,
Binghamion, iVew York.

Holcouib, F. P.
Southwestern llailroad, Macon, Ga.

Higr^ins, B.
Mansfield and Sandusky Railroad, Sandusky City, O.

Johnson, £dwin F.
New York and Boston Railroad, Middletown Ct.

Latrobe, B. H.,
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, Baltimore, Md.

Morton, A. C,
Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad, Portland, Me.

ENGINEERS.
Arrowsmitti, A. T.,

Buckfield Branch Railroad, Buckfield, Me.

Berrien, John 31.,
Michiiinn Central Railroad, Marshall. Mich.

Clement, Wm. H.,
Little Miami Railroad, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Fisk, Charles B.,
Cumberland and Ohio Canal, \V'a.shin<iton, D. C.

Felton, S. M.,
FitchburL''h Railroad, Boston, Mass.

McRae, John,
South Carolina Railroad, Charleston, S. C.

Nott, Samuel,
Lawrence and Manchester Railroad, Boston,

Reynolds, L. O.,
Central Railroad, Savannah, Ga.

Roberts, Solomon W.,
Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Robinson, James P.,
.\ndroscggin & Kennebec Railroad, VVaterville, Me.

Schlatter, Charles L.,
Northern Railroad (Ogdensburg), Malone, N. Y.

Stark, Georg^e.,
Bost., Con, and Mont. R. R., Meredith Bridge, N. H.

Trimble, Isaac R.,
Philad., Wil. & Baltimore Railroad, Wilmington, Del.

Tinkham, A. W.,
United States Fort, Bucksport, Me.

Thomson, J. Edg^ar.,
Pennsylvania (Central) Railroad, Philadelphia.

Whipple, S.,
Civil Engineer and Bridge Builder, Utica, N. Y.

AVilliams, E. P.,
Auburn and Schenectady Railroad, Auburn, N. Y.

Williams, Cliarles H.,
Milwaukie, Wisconsin.

BUSINESS CARDS.
James Laurie, Civil Engineer,

No. 23 Railroad Exchange, Bosto.n, Mass.
Railroad Routes explored and surveyed. Estimates,

Plans and Specifications furnished for Dams, Bridges,
Wharves, and all Engineering Structures.

October 14, 184R. 6m*

James Herron, CicU Engineer,
OF THE IMTED STATES NAVV YARD,

PENSACOLA, FLORIDA.,
PATENTER OF THE

HEIRRON KAIL.WAY TRACK.
Models of this Track, on the most improved plans,

mav be seen at the Engineer's ofl5ce of the New York
and Erie Railroad.

Ford, James K.,
New York.

Gzowski, Mr.,
St. Lawrence & Atlantic Railroad, Montreal, Canada.

cTiTbert^ Wm71a^,
Rutland and Burlintrton Railroad. Rutland, Vt.

IKON.
Pi? and Bloom Iron»

THE Subscribers are Agents for the sale of numer-
ous brands of Charcoal and Anthracite Pig Iron,

suitable for 3Iachinery, Railroad Wheels, Ch.iins, Hol-
low ware, etc. Also several brands of the best Pud-
dling Iron, Juniata Blooms suitable for Wire, Builei

Plate, Axe Iron, Shovels, etc. The attentior^ of thost
engaged in the manufacture of Iron is solicited by

A. WRIGHT & NEPHEW,
Vine Street Wharf, Philad«ili)lua.

Grant, James H.,
Naahville and Chattanooga R. R., Nashville, T«nn.

Railroad Iron.
RAILROAD IRON & LOCOMOTIVE TIRES

imported to order, and constantly on han-d, by
A. & G. RALSTON,

4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

Railroad Iron.
n; HE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED TO
i contract for the deUvery of English Railroad Iron
o. i"ivoritc brands, during the Spring. They also re-

c< ' . e orders for the importation of Pig, Bar, Sheet, etc.

Ii u. THOMAS B. SANDS & CO.,
22 South William street,

February 3, 1849. New York.

En^^lish Kailroad Iron.
Q/^VV "k Tons T pattern Rails in store, and to arrive

ij\J\J\J this Spring—58 and 60 lbs per yard ; of an
approved pattern, best English make, each bar being
stamped with the manufacturers' s name, and inspect-

ed before shipment at the works in Wales. For sale

by DAVIS, BROOKS & CO.,
68 Broad srteet.

March 18, 1849 2m.ll

Railroad Iron.
THE MOUNT SAVAGE IRON WORKS, AL-

leghany county, Maryland, having recently pass-

ed into the hands of new proprietors, are now prepar-

ed, with increased facilities, to execute orders for any
of the various patterns of Railroad Iron. Communi-
cations addressed to cither of the subscril>ers will have

prompt attention. J. F. WINSLOW, President
Troy, N.Y.

ERASTUS CORNING, Albany.

WARREN DELANO, Jr., NY.
JOHN M. FORBES, Boston.

ENOCH PRATT, Baltimore, Md.
\orember 6, 1848.

Railroad Iron, Pig Iron, &c.
600 Tons of T Rail G<) lbs. per yard.

25 Tons of 2} by t Flat Bars."

as Tons of '24 by 9-16 Flat Bars.

lOO Tons No. 1 Garlsherrie.

loo Tons Welsh Forge Pigs.

For Sale by A. & G. RALSTON & CO.
No. 4 So. Front St., Philadelphia.

Railroad Iron.
THE SUBSCRIBERS ARE PREPARED TO

take orders for Railroad Iron to be made at their

Phcenix Iron Work-s situated on the Schuylkill Riv-

er, near this city, and at their Safe Harbor Iron Works,
situated in Lancaster County, on the Susquehunnah
river; which two establishments are now turning out

upwards of 1800 tons of finished rails per month.
Companies desirous of contracting will be promptly

supplied with rails of any required pattern, and of the

very best quality.

REEVES, BUCK & CO.,
45 North Water St., Philadelphia.

March 15, 1349.

Railroad Iron.
THE Undersigned olicr lor sale 3UU0 Tons Railroad

Iron at a fixed price, to be made of any required

ordinary section, and of approved stamp.
They are generally prepared to contract for the de-

livery of Railroad, Iron, Pig, Bar and Sheet Iron—or

to take orders for the same—all of favorite brands, and
on the usual terms. ILLIUS & MAKIN.

41 Broad street.

MaraA 29, 1S49. 3m. 13

Kailroad Iron.
THE NEW JERSEY IRON COS WORKS AT

Boonton, are now in full operation, and can exe-

cute orders for Railroad Bars of any required pattern,

equal in quality to any made in this country. Apply
to DUDLEY B. FULLER, Agent,

139 Greenwich street.

New York, October 25, 1843.

Railroad Iron.
THE TRENTON IRON COMPANY ARE NOW'

turning out one thousand tons of rails per month,
at their works at Trenton, N. J. They are prepared to

enter into contract to furnish rails of any pattern, and
of tlic very best quality, made exclusively from the fa-

mous Andover iron. The position of the works on the
Delaware river, the Delaware and Raritan canal, and
the Camden and Amboy railroad, enables them to ship
rails at all seasons of the year. -Apply to

COOPER & HEW PIT Ap^enti.

17 Burling SUp, New York.
October 30, 1943.

Coal.
CUMBERLAND SEMI-BITUMINOUS COAL^

superior quality for Locomotives, for sale by- t

H. B. TEBBETTS, —.
N<K 5J Pine St., New York,- -

May 12, 1849. lml»
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Direct Action £ngrinei
FOR STEAMBOATS.

THE PATENT DOUBLE CYLINDERS,
ikNO ALSO

THE ANNULAR RL\G PISTON ENGINES
of Messrs. Maudslay. Sons & Field, of London, may
ba built in the United States, under license, which can
b« obtained of their agent,

THOMAS PROSSER, C. E.
28 Piatt street, New York.

May 6, 1848.

LAP-WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
for Tubular Boilers, from li to 15 inches diame-

ter, and any length not exceeding 17 feet—manufac
tured by the Caledonian Tube Company, Glasgow, and
for sale by

. IRVING VAN WART,
12 Piatt street, New York.

JOB CUTLER, Patentee.

H^ These Tubes are extensively used by the British

Government, and by the principal Engineers and Steam
Marine and Railway Companies in the Kingdom.

DJBAN, PACKARD & MILLS,
MANUFACTDRERS OP ALL KINDS OF

RAILROAD CARS,
SUCH AS

PASSENGER, FREIGHT AND CRANK CARS,
— ALSO —

SNOW PLOUGHS AND ENGINE TENDERS
OF VARIOUS KINDS.

CAR WHEELS and AXLES fitted and furnished

at short notice; also, STEEL SPRINGS
of various kinds; and

SHAFTING FOR FACTORIES,
J^ T%e above may be had aZ order al (mr Car Factory,

RcnEL Dean,
^

Elijah Packard, V SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Isaac Mills, ) iy48

Mattewan Machine Works.
THE Mattewan Company have added to their Ma

chine Works an extensive Locomotive Engine
department, and are prepared to execute orders for Lo-
eomotive Engines of every size and pattern-also Tend-
er«. Wheels, Axles, and other railroad machinery, to

which they ask the attention of those who wish such
articles, before they purchase elsewhere.

STATIONARY ENGINES, BOILERS, ETC
Of any required size or pattern, arranged for driving
Cotton, IVoolUn, or other Mills, can b« had on favora
ble terms, and at short notice.

COTTON AND WOOLLEN MACHINERY
Of every description, embodying all the modem im
provements, second in quality to none in this or any
other country, made to order.

MILL GEARING,
Of every description, may be had at short notice, as
this company has probably the most extensive assort-

ment of patterns in this line, in any section of the

country, and are constantly adding to them.

TOOLS.
T^miTi^ Lathes, Slabbing, Plaining, Cutting and
Drilling Machines, of the most approved patterns, to-

gether with all other tools required in machine shops,

may be had at the Mattewan Company's Shops, Fish-
kill Landing, or at 39 Pine street, New York.

WM. B. LEONARD, Agent.

Deviants MacUnery Oil.
THE Subscribers, Agents for P. S. Devlan & Co's

" Patent Lubricating Oil"—price 80c. per gallon

4 mos. or 3 per cent off for cash.

We refer to the following certificate of Messrs. Nor-
ris Brothers, in whose works, any one by calling can
see the oil in use and judg|for themselves.

NoRBis' Locomotive Works.
\

Philadelphia, AprU 2, 1849.
\

We have been using throughout our Works, during
the last six weeks, " Oevlan's Lubricating Oil," and so

far a we have been able tojudge from its use, we think

it pr I ferable to the sperm oil generally used, for both
hMvy and light bearings. NoBBis, Bbothebb.

For m1« by ALLEN &, NEEDLES,
22 &. 23 South Wharves,

Utf Philadelphia Pa.

L A P — W JE L D U. D
WROUGHT IRON TUBES

FOR

TUBULAR BOILERS,
FROM 1 1-2 TO 8 INCHES DIAMETER.
These Tubes are of the same quality and manu-

facture as those so extensively used in England,

Scotland, France and Germany, for Locomotive,

Marine and other Steam Engine Boilers.

THOMAS PROSSER,
Patentee.

88 Piatt street, New York,

T~H"E~1<WCASTLE MANUFACTUrTnG Co.
continue to furnish at the Works, situated in the

town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive and other steam
engines, Jack Screws, Wrought Iron Work and Brass
and Iron Castings, of all kinds connected with Steam-
boats. Railroads, etc. ; Mill Gearing of every descrip-

tion ; Cast Wheels (chilled^ of any pattern and size,

with Axles fitted, also with wrought tires. Springs,
Boxes and bolts for Cars ; Driving and other wheels
for Locomotives.
The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch. Com-
munications addressed to Mr. William H. Dobbs, Su-
perintendent, will me«t with immediate attention.

ANDREW C. GRAY,
a45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

IKON BRIDGES, BRIDGE & ROOF bOLTS,
et.-. STARKS & PRLVN, of Albany, New York,

havinsr at rreat oxnense Cff«blishi3d a manufactor}* with
every facnity of Machinery for Manufacturing Iron
Bridfice, bridge and Rool Bolts, together with all kinds
of the larger sizes of Scrrw Bolts Iron Railings, Steam
Boilers, and every description oi V\ rought Iron VN'ork,

are prepared to furnish to order, on the shortest notice,

any of the above branches, of the very best of Amer-
can Refined Iron, and at the lowest rates.

During the past year, S. & P. have furnished sever-
al Iron Bridges for the Erie Canal, Albany Basin, etc.

—and a large amount of Railroad Bridge Bolts, ail ol

which have given the most perfect satisfaction.

They are permitted to refer to th« following gentU-
men

:

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MANU
facturers of Railroad Machinery. The subscri

bers have for sale American and English Bar Iron, of
all sizes ; English Blister, Cast, Shear and Spring
Steel; Juniata Rods; Car Axles, made of double re-

fined iron ; Sheet and Boiler Iron, cut to pattern

;

Tires for Locomotive Engines, and other railroad car-

riage wheels, made from common and double refined

B. O. Iron ; the latter a very superior article. The
Tires are made by Messrs. Baldwin and Whitney, Lo-
comotive Engine Manulacturers of this city. Orders
addressed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.
When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side.

THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
a45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market sts., Phiiad., Pa.

NICOLL'S PATENT SAFETYSWITCH FOR
Railroad Turnouts. This invention for some time

in successful operation on one of the principal rail-

roads in the country, effectually prevents engines and
their trains from running olf the track at a switch, left

wrong by accident or design. It acts independently
of the main track rails ; being laid down or removed
witliout cutting or displacing them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running oH" the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring on-
ly two castings and two rails; the latter, even if much
worn or used, not objectionable.

Working models of the Safety Switch may be seen
at Messrs. Davenport, Bridges & Kirk's Cambridge
Port, Mass., and at the office of tlie Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained,

on application to the Subscriber, Inventor and Paten-
tee. G. A. NICOLLS,

Reading, Pa.

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS KETCHUM
& GROSVENOR, Patterson, N. J. The un-

dersigned receive orders for the following articles man-
ufactured by them of the most superior description in

every particular. Their works being extensive, and
j

the number of hands employed being large, they are
j

enabled to execute both large and small orders with t

promptness and dispatch.
|

Railroad Work.—Locomotive Steam Engines and
j

Tenders ; Driving and other Locomotive Wheels, Axles

!

Sprixigs and Flange Tires ; Car Wheels oi" Cast Iron

;

a variety of patterns and chills ; Car Wheels of Cast

;

Iron with wrought tires ; Axles of best American re-

1

fined iron ; springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.
j

Cotton, Wool andflaa: Machinery of all descriptions

'

and of the most improved patterns, style and work-

1

manship. '

Mill gearing and millwright work generally, hydrau-

1

lie and other presses
;
press screws ; callenders ; lathes

and tools of all kinds ; iron and brass castings of all

descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
Patteraon, N. J., or 60 WaU St., A'ew York.

Charles Cook,
Nelson J. Beach,
Jacob Hinds,

Cana) Commissioners
of the

State of New York.

Will«rd Smith F«o 5
Engineer of the Bridges for

VMlldTd bmith, i-sq.,
^ the All)any Basin.

Messrs. Stone & Harris, ) Railroad Bridge Builders,

Mr. Wm. Howe, ) SpriuirfieliB, Mass.
y Engineer& Bridge Build«r,

S Utica, N. Y.
Mr. S. Whipple,

January 1, 1849.

FRENCH & BAIRD'S
Patent Spark Arrester.

''po THOSE INTERESTED IN RAILROADS.
X Railroad Directors and Managers are respectful-

ly invited to examine an improved Spark Arrester re-

cently patented by the undersigned.
Our improved Spark Arresters have been extensive-

ly used during the last year on both Passenger and
Freight Engines, and have been brought to such a
state of perlection, that no annoyance Ironi sparks or
dust from the chimney of engines on which they are
used is experienced.

Theses-Arresters are constructed on an entirrty differ-

ent jjrinciple from any heretoi'ore ofiored to tne pub-
lic. The form is such that a rotar>' motion is imparted
to the heated air, smoke and sparks passing through
the chimmy, and by the centrifugal force thus acquir-

ed by the sparks and dust, they are separati^ from the
smote and steam, and thrown into nn outer chamber
of the chimney through openings near its top, from
whence they fall by their own gravity to the bottom of
this chamber ; the smoke and steam passing ofi at th»
top of the cliimney, through a capacious and unob-
structed pass.'ige, thus arresting the sparks without im-
pairing tne power of the engine by diminishing the

diaught or activity of the fire in the furiwce.
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Railroad Iron.
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rivir; whirh two r-iablishnn iiis an- imw iiiiniii:^ out

ii|)warils ol' 1-llH tons o!' linishi d r::ils pi-r uioiitli.

Coiiijianii s (iLsirou.s o! coiiir.Kiin..: nn ill be proiii| ilv

siipplii d wit!i rails oi'any rti[iiiriil paliiiii, ami oi iln-

v ry bisi (pialitv.

UKKViv-;. r.rcic iv co.,
1.5 Norili Watir St., riiikwit Ipliia.

Manh l.'i, 1 ?!'.».

<m:\. C. T. J.^.mk-. ol Providrnri'. has .d-o been
1 niia::! d as an \>si>iaiit Mdiior of ilir Join n.d. He
«ill tiirni-h to rln .loiirnal lull arrount- of iln proLTt -s'
ol 111. ibaniial invi nti<in, and o|' ih. condiiion ol tin-'

iiianiiiaitnrin'j inicrtsis o(' the roiintry. His ntnita-j
tion as a |>rai-tiral iin chanii-. a siun -i-lul nianiit'ai tiirt r

and an -ibl. wrilrr, art alnady wa II known to iln pub-
lii". Ho Nv til also Hirnish vainal h inrorniation inii'ih-

iim otin r branclus ol industry and ol biisini ss.

(Iri at Britain owi s h< r prisfiit loiniin riial ai.d po-
liiii-ai inipoi taiioi iiioio to tin- im olianii al iiivi luioti ol

h( r ])• opif than to any oiln r causi

.

Ann rioan -kill, indiisirv tind tnlfrpriso, an i.i\ iiiL'

us aiii-iiiiLnii.-Ind rank ill ihr .•oniniiiniiy of nations. '"''•.7" '»'»"-'i"-i" i^^a. ii.vNur., l.<<m(jn. .^l.^^^
! to takr oid-rs b.r tlio saiin — all oi'tavoritr bramis. and

111 tin-, lilt, r> -M. ami to iln Haiiwa). a- itn nio-i K.iili>-ad hmiti si .\pl in d .md -iirvrv 1 d. l-s'iinatt :•. I ,,„ ,i„. „,||;,| ,,,^,1,.; ILl.H'S vV .MAKI.X.
vabiaMi ol ail. tiiis Journal will bo 1 ,inn s'lv d. voii d. Plans and .Sjiroitioations I'lniiistn d l"or |);iiils, Hrli!i.'i.>

'

. "
'

,| j}',-,,;,j f;,"|-,.',.j

J. H. .s<Tn-[,Tz\.V (•(». ^Vharvj-. ,|iidall Kn-imirinL'.^irii.iuns.
^

.l/i/r.,/, '20, 1- 1!». '-^m'.Ki-.1 J

Williams, Charles IL,
.\I:lu .a'll.ii . \\ i-i i.n-iii.

lU SiXKSS C.\I«I>S.

•lames Laurie, Ciril Lngiacer,
V,. o'J P.i,,.,^,,, I v.,,,, .^., ,. 1> - ^. Ai I liverv ol Kailroad Iron, I'iii. I'ar ami .Siini Iron—or

Railroad Iron.
THIC rndrrsii^in d odi r ior si-K :jii(.iU Tons Kailroad

Iron at a ti.\i d prii'f, to br in.idi of any roipiirwl

ordintiry fsri-tion, iin<l ofapprovrd stamp.

Tiny art' i:inrrally pnpand to (-ojnraot lor tlio do

nrt,,l,(r 11, l-H. ()iir

Arrowsmith, A. T.,
B,uikli.ld Mranoh Kailroad. I'.uokfii Id. Mo.

iSerrieii. John >L.
MioluLiin <

'• niial l«a,liii.id. Mar-li.iil. Mich.

Railroad Iron.

Clement, >Vm. IL,
T, it'll .Miami I'ajlrn.'id. < jniinnaii. Ohio.

Fisk, i'harles i;..
Cumbi '.l-iiul ;in.! <tli;.i ( itrd. Ua-liiiijinn, l». C.

Felton. S. M.,
F ilotibur:!t Kailroad. Ili-i in. .Mn-s.

Ford. .Siiines K.,

James llerron. Cu;l Engineer, irpiiK .Sr.W JKUSKV IKO.N (OS WOKKSAT
,

or Tin: t .\l IKD --T.VTI:^ .N.WV Y.\iil), X IJoonton, ar..- now ill lidi opi raiion. and can o.\<

PKNri.AC< »LA, FL( )Kin,'\., j
onto ord. rs for Kailroad H.us ol any n (piiri d pattorn,

p.\iK\rKK OK TiiK ! oipial ill ipialiiv to anv niado in this country. -Apply

11 !•: R K O N K A II. U' .V V T R A C K. "' ^*' l>i.lA- 15. ril.l.KK. .1..,;,/,

Modi 1- of ihi- Track, iti the most improved [dan-.'
may lie -1

1 n at tin Kn^'ini i r's oflict ot the .\i w ^'.>rk

Mv\ V.r'u Kailroad.

! J'.i (ill I iiwich sin 1

A'.; ((>„'„
,

Railroad Iron.

IRON.

C.'zow.ski, Mr.,
St. Lawreiioe A Ad.iiuie K:'il,..id. .M -tibial. C.nnnda.

C.'ilhert, Wm. IL,
Riitlnnd ami Paul niiton Kailroid. i!ullnnd. Vt.

Grant, J aniens II.

,

Nashville and Cliatiunuo^-a K. K., Nashville, Tann. j

THKTiM;Nro.\ ii;<.\ < (>Ml^\,\^ a hi; now
liirninir oul i.rie lUoii- iini ion- oi lad's pi r month,

at tie ir Works ill Til nil. 11. .\ . J. Tin v .iie prepared to

Pi;;;;' and ISlOOin Iron. .-mi r into contract to imnish rail- ol any pattirn, ami
• ""FTIK Suhseribcr- an \ j, .m'- i'l.r ih. .-ale ol. numrr- ."I'll" "" I'V be-i ipialiiv. made • \ebi-i\i ly fioiii I ho I'l:

i. oils lir.inds of ( |i;irooal and .Vmiinn-ito PI r Ifoi! iimii^' -Vtidovi r iron. '1 In
;
n-;!ioii oi tin uorlvs on tho

-iliiaM. for .Maeliini rv. K.iilroail \\ II- . Is. i'lirtii.s. Mi,!- ' Oel.iwar. i;vir. ili i». la'.var-- ;m! i<ariia"'ii canal, and
'low u.ue, < to. .Visa siViia! I'raiid- of liu tii -i I'm!- ll"" L'aiuden ami .\i.ii"i> railio.id. i i,.il,i( * iJn 111 lo shi;i

dliii:; Iron. Jmnal.t lilooms suiiaMo lor W io I'.i.ili 1
r di- .-it all si a.-..ii- .. |l'< yi .r. .\i.;|yr<,

Plat,-, A \. Iron, .Shovels. -to. Tin attention .d tim.s. 1
< OOI'F.H tV HiAMTT, ArrnUs.

..njagod in the maniifactiir. of Ipui i- s..lieiic.l i-v '

^'' lii-iliii.'-' -^Iil'. New '\'urk.

A. WKKiirr \ .NKI'IIFW;
,

O-Zo^.r;?.'), Fl-t.

Vin.' Sir.cl Ul.aii; I'hilad • Ipliia. ' -" V -

a, -, , »
• ~ i oai.

Kailroan Iron. r (imhfkland .*<i .mi Hnr.MixoLs cual,
PAILKOAD IKON \ FOCO.MOTl VE TIKHsV-/ superior qualiiv lor Loooniotjo s. tor sde bv
li imported to oidtr.timi const. inilv on har.'d. bv H. B. TFBP.KTTft,

A. A: U. KALSTCN,
4 South Front St., Philudclphia.

No. h\i Pine .St., New Vork.
May 12, 1349. ImlS
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Direct Action Engines
FOR STEAMBOATS.

THE PATENT DOUBLE CYLINDERS, ,

AND ALSO !

THE ANNULAR RING PISTON ENGINES,
of Messrs. Maudslay, Sons & Field, of London, may
be built in the United States, under license, which can
bs obtained of their agent,

THOMAS PROSSER. C. E.

28 Piatt street, New York.
May 6, 1848. •

AP-VVELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
for Tubular Boilers, from li to 15 inches diame-

ter, and any length not exceedinor 17 iVet—manufac-

tured by the Caledonian Tube Company. Glasgow, and

for sale by IRVING VAN WART,
12 Piatt street, New York.

JOB CUTLER, Patentee.

53r These Tubes are extensively used by the British

Government, and by the principal Enijineersand Steam
Marine and Railway Companies in the Kingdom.

DEAN, PACKARD & MILLS,
Manufacturers op all kinds or

RAILROAD CARS,
SUCH AS

I

PASSENGER. FREIGHT AND CRANK CARS,
— also —

SNOW PLOUGHS AND ENGINE TENDERS
OF VARIOUS KI.NDS.

CAR WHEELS and AXLES iitted and furnished

at short notice; also, STEEL SPRINGS
of various kinds; and

SHAFTING FOR FACTORIES.
Jj" The above may be had at order at oar Car Factor if

,

Rel'EL Dean, )
Elijah Packard, [ SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Isaac Mills, S H'"It*

3Iattewan 3Iacliine Works.
THE Mattewan Company have added to their Ma-

chine Works an extensive Locomotive Engine
department, and are prepared to execute orders for I^i-

comotive /Jng'uies of every size and pattern-also Taid-
ers, Wheels, Axles, and otlier railroad machinery, to

which they ask the attention of those who wish such
articles, before they purchase elsewhere.

STATIONARY ENGINES, BOILERS, ETC.,
Of any required size or pattern, arranged lor ilrivinjj

Cotton, Woollen, or other Mills, can be had on favora-

ble terms, and at short notice.

COTTON AND WOOLLEN MACHINERY,
Of every description, embodying all the modern im-
provements, second in quality to none in this or any
other country, made to order.

MILL GEARING,
Of every description, may be had at short notice, as

this company has probably the most extensive assort-

ment of patterns in this line, in any section of the

country, and are constantly adding to them.

TOOLS.
Turning Lathes, Slabbing, Plaining, Cutting and
Drilling Machines, of the most approved patterns, to-

gether with all other tools retiuired in machine shops,

may be had at the Mattewan Company's Shops, Fish-

kill Landing, or at 39 Pine street, New York. 1

\VM. B. LEONARD, Agent.

Devlan's 3Iacliinery Oil.
THE Subscribers, Agents for P. S. D< vlan &. Co>j

"Patent Lubricatinij Oil"—price SOc. per gallon'

4 mo9. or 3 per cent off for cash.
jWe refer to the following certificate of !Mcs?rs. N"or-

ris Brothers, in whose works, any one by callinsj: canj

see the oil in use and judij* lor themselves.

NoRRis' Locomotive Workj<.
Phitiulelphia, AprU 2, IM'J.

We have been using throuirhout our Works, durinn;

the last six weeks, " Devlan's Lubricating Oil," and so

far a we have been able tojudge from its use, we think

it pr ^ fcrable to the sperm oil generally used, for both

heavy and light bearings. Nobhis, Brothers.

For Mle by ALLEN & NEEDLES,
22 & 23 South Wharves,

Utf Philadelphia Pa.

L A P — \V K L D J^ D
WROUGHT IRON TUBES

COR

TUBULAR BOILERS,
FROM 1 1-2 TO S INCHES DIAMETER.
These Tulies are of the same quality and manu-

facture as those so extensively used in England,

Scotland, France and Germany, for Locomotive,

.Marine and other Steam Engine Boilers.

THOMAS PROSSER,
Patentee.

28 Piatt street. New York.

ThY^NE\VC.TsTLE MANUFACTURING Co
continue to lurni»h at the Works, situated in ilie

town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive umi other steam
ensrines. Jack Scicwis, Wrought Irun Work ami llni-s

and Iron Casting;*, of all kinds eonru<'tLd with .Sicuii-

bi>ats. Railroads, etc. ; Mill daring oi i very ti. .-.eiip-

lion ; Cast Wheels (cliilkd) of any patiirn and m/<'.

with A.xles fitted, al^') witii \vr<«iyhi tins, yiJiinirs.

Boxes and bolts lor Cars; Driving and other wluiU
for Locomotives.
The Works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with pn'iii|iln' ss and *!es|iateli. foiu-
miinicaiionsaddiissed to Jlr. VVilJiaiu II. Dnbbs, .'Su-

perintendent, will iiiebl witli imiiiediale altenli:iii.

AXDKKW C. (iRAV.
al5 President of the Neweaslk M.inul'. L'u.

TO RAILROAD COMPA.MES A^D M.VNU-
t'aeiwrers ot Railroad ALichiiiery. Tiie suliscri-

bers have for sale American and Eniziish Rar Iron, ol

allsizis; English Blister, Cast, .Shear and .Spring

.Sieil; Juniata Rods; Car -\.\lis, made of double re-

fined iron ; Sheet and Boiler Iron, cut to pattern

;

Tires for Locomotive Engines, and other railroad car-

riage wheels, made from common and double refined

B. O. Iron ; the latter a very siipi lior article. The
Tires are made by Messrs. Baldwin and Whitney. Lo-
comotive Engine Manufacturers of tiiis city. Orders
addressed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.

When the e.vact diameter ui the wheel is statui in

the order, a fit to those wheels i^ guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side.

THOMAS & EDMUND GEOIU.E,
a45 N. E. cor. IJth and Market ^ts., Phihul., Pa.

TICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWl lYH FOR

li<('\ h.lJ!)C.Ks DKIDta; «\ UUOr J.oLi.-^.

STARK.sO^ I'la VN.oi Vli.i^nv, N-.-w York.
Ii.nii -T.: gi.a' , .\;"'t c;^( .it-.l l;«-.h () ;i (riaruif.ictory with
every ije liiy o- MaHiircn- Jo;- M;.niii"a< Mir.ni; Iron
Bridges, hi"iti_'* a:id R(>'i B *!!-, I.'i;> t;irr with ait kinti?

o: tile lai^irs'./.' « uf S-r v, b- I:.-, Ik.u R i;!inir>. Meant
Boil, rs. and every <i,'seii;>tion oJ W roUi:!',' Iron W ork,

ar< pr«;)-4red \o larnisli foortitr, on the siioriisi ntiticc,

any of the aliove braiii-hes, of the vny ij« st oi' .Amcr-
can Refinid Iron, and at tii.' l<-w. st i.-iits.

'

Diirir':^ tJK' past vt ir. S. iV P. h.ve lurnivlicd Rver
al Iron B.idges for wu Erie < "an::!. Alla:)y lla.-iu. « tc.

—!.nd a l.irge aiuoant of Ri.iiro.id h:;iUt Bolt>., all «<1

whi. h have given the most }k.r.eet su:i-^.';;eiior,.

They arc iteruii'ted to refer to th« foUowin;; gentle-

men :

i Canal Conimissionrrs
> of the

) jitare of N. w York.

1^
En;;ineir of tIi. Bridges for

S the Allia.-iv Ba.«-m.

Messrs. Stone & Harris, V llailroad BriJi;*' I'liilders,

Mr. W m. Howr. <5 . Sprin-fi. id. Mass.

Mr s Wlm.nle' ^
Engine. ,& l^id;:e Builder,

;
Charles Cook,

' Xilson J. Beach,
Jacob Hinds,

Willard Sn»ith, F.sq.,

ir. .S. Whii'i'le,'

January I, 1S19.
S Utica. N. Y

F R K \ C II & B A I R D ^ IS

Patent Sparli Arrester.

:\TICOLL\S P
i> Railroad Til

in sticcessliil ojm ration on one of the prineipal rail-[

n)adsiii the eouwiry, efi'cctually [irevents enuiixsand
their trains I'roiu rurming oll'tiie track ai a swiieli. Kli I

wroni; liy accident or dtsiou. It ticts indi jh ndi nily
j

of the ii'ain track rails; Uinir laid »{o\vii or riiiiovtd;

witboi;t <'iitlin;i or displaeii>;r liu m.
j

It is never touched by |):iss!n<x trains, <xcept wh< n;

ill use, previ iiiiiiLi their rwimiiii; otf thi' tniek. It is

simple ill its coiis;nieiion aiiii tiperatinn, n'tpiirini' on-
ly two ea'iliUi.'s and iv.o r.iils ; the latter, ev«n if mueh
Worn or used, not oitji-ciionaiile.

Wtirkiim mikiels o! liic S.ifety Switch m.iy be seen
i

at ^I.-^is. l),n • iiport, ilridgi s & Kirk's C:iiiil)ridL''e i

I'ort, Muf'S., and at the oMice of the R:^lroad Journal, I

.New Vork. i

Plans. .Spccilicatious, and all inforni.ntion obtained,

,

on api)lication to tiie Subscriber. Inventor and Paten-
tee. G. A. NKJOLLS,

Readin-. Pa.

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS KETf HIM
& GROSVENOR, Patterson. .V. ./. Tne un-

dersigned receive orders for the following artii 1< s man-
ufactured by them of the most superior deseri'iiion in

'pO IllOSi, INTi'.RESTKD IN KAILRi.ADS.
X Raiiroud Dirniors and Manaifers are n si»ectlul-

iy inviiid to ex.nuine an improve d.Njiaik .Arjes^cr rc-

t'enily p'ltenti (i by the undei>i:ined.
Oui imur'.vcd S-i::rk ,\iT»sKr.-' ha\. l>r."n <\\tensive-

every particular. Their works Ix-in:: exieii«ive, and Iv i;s.d .liiria;; tin- list vear on loth Pas.-n n-er and
th«' numbtr ol hands employed beiiiu' large, they ar;

enabled to execute both large and small orders wiih
promptness and dispatch.

Railroad H'c/r/V.-- Locomotive Steam Engine* rind

Tenders ; Urivin<ranil other Locomotive W heejs, A\l. s

Sprin^rs and Flantrc Tires; Car Whci ]s o. I .is! 1 on
:i variety ol |itittirus and chills; Car W li i is oj (.'.isi

Iron with wroiiL'ht tires; A.xles of Ix st .Vmerican re-

fined iron ; springs; l)ox(saiid bolts for cars.

Er.ii.liJ Enirine.i, ;u>i! h ive Ix'eii bro!is_hi to such a
stale of peite<-tion. tluit no annoyance inun sjiarks or
dii-'t troiii tin ctiiinney oi cngims on whicii tiny are

used is exju-rionod.
Thesi'Arrt sters.ire const rueti don an (nrir<*<y <Ulii i-

ni ;'iiiicl| Ic f!«Hii any her* to urr <ifiiitu To tiie ptiti-

iie. The i'orm is^iieli tlial a roi.iry niotion i^ iiuj.i'Med

o .t'le lu ittd at;-, smoke- and s;iarks pa.s~.n:; iliroiitrh

he ciunn. y, .md by the centniii-:;.! i'o;cc thi;.«: acquir-

( 'olt'in. Wool andfhix Marhine.-ij of all di scriptions Ki 1>> th-- s.-aiks and du.-t, tin y are separat. <1 iroiu ihe

smoko and St. am. and thrown in.o iin oiii« r chumlier
liic el'.i;!mty ii.r<>i :j';

will iVe liKV lUll l.i' thei.-

•en . ntar its top. uvm
.Ml g' i\iiy to the bo;ioin of

and of the most improved patterns, style and work-
manship.

;\Iill ijearing and millwriuht work generally, hx'drai;-

lic and other presses; press si-rews; callendcrs; lath< s this c hai.ihei ; the j-u«oke ;ind :-iea!ii pasyiui; on at the

and tools of all kinds; iron and brass castings of all topoi ih' eiiiiiiiMv. tiuiiiiL'h a capuioo and unob-

descripiions. structed nassi;ie, thus aricstingtli-sp<'.rks without in»-

ROGERS, KETCHUM &. GROSVENOR, pairing the po\^erof tii« engine by diminiiJurnj th*

PtUtenon, N. J., Qr 60 Wali St., yeic York, i draught or activity of th« fir« in the furnace.
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These chimneys and arresters are simple, durable

and neat in appearance. They are now in use on the

following roads, to the managers and other odicers ol

which we are at liberty to refer those who may desire to

purchase, or obtain further informa lion in regard to

their merits.

R. L. Stevens, president Camden and Amboy rail-

road company ; Rich'd Peters, sup' t Georgia railroad,

Augusta, Ga. ; G. A. NicoUs, sup't Reading railroad,

Reading, Pa. ; VV. E. Morris, pres't Philadelphia, Ger-
mantown and Norristown railroad company, Philad.

;

E. B. Dudley, pres't \V. and R. railroad co., Wilming-
ton, N. C. ; Col. Jas. Gadsden, pres't S. Carolina rail-

road CO., Charleston, S. C. ; W. C. Walker, agent V.

and J. railroad, Vicksburg, Miss. ; R. S. Van Rensse-
laer, sup't Hart, and N. H. railroad; W. R. McKee,
sup't Lexington and Ohio railroad ; T. L. Smith, sup't

N. Jersey railroad and transp. co ; J. Elliott, sup't M.
P., Philadel. and Wilm. railroad ; J. O. Sterns, sup't

Elizabethtown and Somerville railroad ; R. R. Ciiyler,

pres't Central railroad, Savannah, Ga. ; J. D. Gray,
sup't Macon, (Ga.) railroad ; J. H. Cleveland, sup't ol

Southern railroad, Monroe, Mich. ; M. F. Crittenden,
sup't mo.power Central railroad, Detroit, Mich. ; G. B.

Fisk, pres't Long Island railroad, Brooklyn, L. I.

Orders for these chimneys and arresters, addressed
to the subscribers, care of Baldwin and Whitney, of

Philadelphia, will be promptly executed.
"The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights

for one or more States on reasonable terms.

FRENCH &, BALRD.
Philadelphia, Pa., AprU 6, 1S44.

The letters in the figures refer to the article given in

the Journal of June, 1344.

MACHINERY. •

Henry Biirden^s Patent Re-
yolYing Shln$?lin^ Machine.

THE Subscriber havin^rerently purchased the right

of this machine for the United States, now otters

to make transfers of the right to run said machine, or

sell to those who may be desirous to purchase the right

for one or more of the States.

This machine is now in successful operation in ten
or twelve iron works in and about the vicinity of Pitts-

burgh, also at Phffini.wille and Reading, Pa., Coving-
ton Iron Works, Md., Troy Rolling Mills, and Troy
Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y., where it has giv-

ne universal satisfaction.

Its advantages over the ordinary Forge Hammer are

numerous : considerable saving in first cost ; saving
injpower ; the entire saving of shingler's, or hammers-
man's wages, as no attendance whatever is necessary,
it being entirely self-acting ; saving in time from the
quantity of work done, as one machine is capable o)

working the iron from sixty puddling furnaces ; saving
of waste, as nothinff but the scoria is thrown off, and
that most effectually ; saving of stalls, as none are
used or required. The time required ti> furnish a bloom
being only about six seconds, the scoria has no lime to

set, consequenily is got rid oi much easier tliiin when
allowed to cunire il as UTider tlie h:ii!ii!U'r. 'i'lie iron

b<in<i discharged from the machine so hot, rolls better
and is nmeh etis'er on the rollers and machinery. The
bars roll rounder, and are much better linislud. The
subscriber icijs confident that persons who will exam-
ine for tlu-mselves the machinery in ojieration, will

find it (>os.>J<'«ses more ;idv,intai;L'.s than have been enu-
merated. For further particulars address the subscri-

ber at Troy, N. Y^ P. A. BURDEN.

Railroad Spikes and Wrought
Iron FasteningT'^*

THE TROY IRON .VXD NAIL FACTORY,
»xclusive owner of all Henry Burden's Patented

Machinery for making Spikes, have facilities for man-
ufacturing large quantities upon short notice, and of a
quality unsurpassed.
Wrought Iron Chairs, Clamps, Keys and Bolts for

Railroad fastenings, also made to order. A full assort-
ment of Ship and Boat Spikes always on hand.

All orders addressed to the Agent at the Factory will

receive immediate attention.

P. A. BURDEN, Agent,
^Troy Iron and Nail Factory, Troy,.N. Y.

ENGINE fIND CARWORKS.
,

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES,
HAVING ASSOCIATED WITH THEM

MR. LEWIS KIRK, OF READING, PA.,
And recently enlarged their E.stablishment, (making it now the most extensive in the United States,) they are
prepared to manufacture to order Locomotive Engines and Cars of every description. Stationary Engines,
Steam Hammers, Soilers, and all kinds of Railroad Machinery. Also, Castings and Forge Irons of all kinds
—including Chilled Wheels, Frogs, Chairs, Switches, Car Axles, and Locomotive Cranks, Connecting Rods,
Steel Springs, Bolts, etc., etc. Orders from all parts of the coimtry solicited for Engines and Cars, or any
part or parts of the same. All orders will be furnished at short notice, and on as good terms as any manufac-
tory in the country. Coaches pass our works every fifteen minutes during the day, from Brattle St., Boston.

DAVENPORT, BRIDGES & KIRK.
Cambridgcport, Mans, February 16//[, 1849.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSHHILL, SCHUYLKH.L SIXTH-ST., PHILADELPHIA,

r^JPJP^IWff^'

THE UNDERSIGNED Alanulacture to oidcr Locomotive Steam Enginei of any plan or size.

Their .shops being enlarged, and their arrangemenl.s considerably extended to taeilitate the speedy
execution o( work in this branch, they can offer to Railway Companiei unusual advantages for prompt
lelivery of Machinery of superior workmanship and finish.

Connected with the Locomotive busine.ss, they are also prepared to furnish, at short notice. Chilled
Wheels for Cars of superior quality.

Wrought Iron Tyres made of any required size— the exact diameter of the Wheel Centre, being gir-
en, the Tires are made to fit on same without the necej^siiy of turning out inside.

i ^
Iron and Brass castings, Axles, etc., &ued up complete with Trucks|or otherwise. ' ^

NORRIS, BROTHERS.
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Fuller's Patent India-Rubber
Springes.

Branch office, Messrs. James Lee & Co.'s, No. 18

India Wharf, Boston.

Mr. Hale, the President of the Boston and Worces-
ter Railroad, wrote an article concerning Fuller's

Springs. The "New England Car Company" take

the liberty of publishinff that article, omitting, how-
ever, a very impovtant part ; it is therefore given in

full now, and the Tioitionom.'tied by the New England
Car Company i.^ nrintcd in itahcs, that the public

may jud^^e ibe in'ann.r in wilich this "company"
pervert Mr. Hnle's meaning.

[Prom the liuiton Aanrfiser of the 7th June].

INDIA RUBBER Si'Rl.VOS FOR RAILROAD CARS.
"Of the nuiiievoiis uses to which the wonderful

elasticity and durability of India rubber, renders this

material applicable, we are hardly aware of one, in

which it has been more successful than in forming

springs for railroad tars. We have had occasion to

observe, for some months past, its application to this

use, on one of the passenger cars on the Newton
THERE can note be no ground of opposition what- special train of the Boston and Worcester railroad.

—

exer to these Springs. The Commissioner of Pa It is there used not only for the springs on which the
tents has not only rejected the application for a Pa- car rests, hut for the springs attached to the draw bar,

tent for a similar Spring, but a Patent has jiist 6een at each end of the car, to prevent any jar on the .*ud-

granted for an entirely new species of India /?u66er,jden commencement, -or interruption of the motion of

the quality of which can be surpassed by no otherlthe car. For both tin'se purposes it seems to be ad-

kind, as the experiments which have lately been pub- mirably adapted, and we do not learn that during that

licly made, have fully proved. No extremes of heatjperiod in which it has been used, any defect has been
or cold can effect it, nor will any amount of pressure Idiscovered. It renders the movements of the car ex-

permanently alter its shape. This Patent refutes the tremely easy, and proti.^cts it more efTcclually, we
statement of the "New England Car Company" asi think, than any other spring we have seen in use, from
to their sole right to use India Rubber. {every harsh or unpleasant motion, either vertical or
The Spring (composed by alternate layers of India horizontal. It is also sitiiple in its form and <'>pplica-

Rubber Discs and Metal Plates) is superior to any
Other form of Spring, for several reasons: It is the
lightest, the most simple and most durable—there be-

ing less friction in this than in other kind ; it can be
regulated to any extent desired. A less quantity of
Rubber is required in this form to make a good spring
than in any other because e^ich disc or ring of India
Rubber is firmly sujiported by metal plates, and forms
in itself a distinct spring—nor is any spiral spring re-

quired. The Patentee is consequently able to supply

efficient springs at a less cosit tiian any other parties

can do. Purchasers are gliarin^eed in the use of these

springs. -
jThe New England Car Company have no right to

make an India-rubber Sjiring with a Bolt through the

centre. All companies using such a spring are liable

to an action.

Fuller's spring has been used nearly four years with
complete success. It is applicable equally to Passen-
cer and Freight Cars, to Locomotives and Tenders.

—

ers.— from an
Bumpers and Draw Springs are always kept on hand, paper.''
which merely require screwing to a car. It has lately

been applied also to several kinds of Machines.
Action will be brought against all persons infring-

ing upon these patents.

tion, extremely light, and little liable to get out of re-

pair. During the period of some months in which
we have seen the springs in operation, there is no ap-

parent wear or diminution of its efficiency. Each
.9prins' w composed of several circular layers of rings

of India rubber, a thin metallic plate of th« same size

being interposed between each of the layers. Prom the

simplicity of its form, it cannot be expensive, and it

admits of being made more or less elastic almost at

pleasure. 7 Tie invention, we understand, was Jirst

patented in England, where it has been introduced in-

to general use on several of the principal railroads, and
we hare no doubt it will come into very extensive use in

this country. T^u patent for this intention, we under-

stand, has been granted to'Mr. W. C. Fuller, in Eng-
land and France, and also in this country. Mr Knev-
itt, of New York, is the agent for the patentee in the

United States, and he has esfnblished a branch officefor
the supply of the article in this city, as may be learned

advertisement in another column of this

the various modes of application to Cars, Machines,
Omnibuses, &c. G. M. KNEVITT, Agent.

Principal office. No. 78 Broad st., New York

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE.
„ -,— - r- -• j^PHIS article now extensively used forthe preserva-

The subscriber will show Models and Drawings of J[ jjo^ ^f timber, is manufactured and for sale by

POWERS & WEIGHTMAN, manufacturing Chem-

ists, Philadelphia.

Jan. 20, 1849.

RIDER'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE.
The Rider Ibov Bridge having been fully tested on the Harlem Railroad, by constant use for about

eighteen months, and found to answer the full expocfations of its most sanofuine friends, is now offered to the

public with the utmost confidence as to its great utility over any other Bridge now known.

The plan of this Bridge is to use the iron so as to obtain its greatest longitudinal strength, and at the same

time is so arranged af to secure the combined principles of the Arch, Suspeiision and Triansrle, all under

such controlling power as causes each to act in the most iierfect and secure manner, and at the same time

tnpart its greatest strength to the whole work.

The Iron Rider Bridge Company are prepared to furnish large quantities of Iron Bridging for Railroad

or other purposes, made under the above patent, at short notice, and at prices far mxire ecommiical than the

best wood structure, and on certain conditions, the first cost may be made the ."^ame as wood.

Models and pamphlets giving full descriptions of the Rider Bridge, with certificates based on actual trial

from undoubted sources, will be found at the office of the Company, 74 BROADWAY, up stairs, or of W.
Ri.iBR & Bhothkhs, 58 Liberty Street, ^K;hvTe tenns of contract will be made known, and where orders are

solicited. M. M. WHITE,
November 26, 1848.

.^..:-

Agent for the Company.

F. M. Ray'sPatent india-rub-
ber Car Springs.

S"
India-rubber Springs for Railroad Cars were first

introduced into use, about two years since, by the in-

ventor. The New- England Car Company, now
possesses the exclusive right to use, and apply them
for this purpose in the United States. It is the only
concern that has tested their value by actual experi-

ment, and in all arguments in favor of them, drawn
from experience of their use, are in those cases where
they have been furnished by this company. It has
furnished every spring in use upon the Boston and
Worcester road, and, in fact, it has furnished all the
springs ever used in this country, with one or two ex-
ceptions, where they have been furnished in violation
of the rights of this company ; and those using them
have been legally proceeded against for their use, as
will invariably be done in every case of such violation.

The Spring formed by alternate layers of India-rub-
ber discs and metal plates, which Mr. Fuller claims to

be his invention, was invented by Mr. Ray in 1844 —
In proof of which we give the depositioii of Osgood
Bradley, of the firm of Bradley & Rice, of Worcester,
Mass., car manufacturers, and men of the highest re-

spectability. In this deposition, in relation to the
right of parties to use these springs, he says :

" I have known Mr. Ray since 1335. In the last of
May or the commencement of June, 1844, he was at

my establishment, making draft of car trucks. He
staid there until about the first of July, and left and
went to New York. Was gone some 8 or 10 days,
and returned to Worcester. He then on his retnm
said he had a spring that would put iron and steel

springs into the shade. Said he would show it to me
in a day or two. He showed it to me some two or
three days afterwnrds. It was a block of wood with
a hole in it. In tiie li*jle ]\o hu\ three pieces of India-
rubber, with iron washers between them, such as are
used under the nuts of cars. Thos<> were put on to a
spindle running through them, whi<h worked in the
hole. The model now exhibited is similur to the one
shown him by Ray. After the model had been put in-
to a vice, witness said that he miirht as well make a
spring of putty. Rjiy then said that he meant to use
a different kind of rubber, and referred to the use of
(woodyear's Metallic Rubber, and that a good spring
would grow out of it." There arc many other depo-
sitions to the same effect.

The history of the invention of these springs, to-
gether with these depositions, proving the priority of
the invention of Mr. Ray. will be furnished to ail in-
terested at their office in New York.
This company is not confined to any particular form

in the manufacture of their springs. They have ap-
plied them in various ways, and they warrant ail they -

sell.

The above cut represents precisely the manner in
which the springs were applied to the cars on the Bos-
ton and Worcester road, of which Mr. Hale, President
of this road speaks, and to which Mr. Knevitt refers in
his advertisement. Mr. Hale immediately corrected
his mistake in the article quoted bv Mr. Knevitt, as
will be seen bv the following from Ids paper of June
8,1848. He says:

India-bpbbeb Springs for Railroad cars.—" In
our paper yesterday, we called attention to what prom-
ises to be a very useful invention, consisting of tne ap-
plication of a manufacture of lndia-rut>ber to the con-
struction of springs for railroad cars. Our object was
to aid in making known to the public, what appeared
to us the valuable properties of the invention, as they
had been exhibited on trial, on one of the passenger
cars of the Boston and Worcester railroad. As to the
origin of the invention wc had no particular knowl-
edge, but we had been informed that it was the same
which had been introduced in England, and which had
been subsequently patented in this countrv ; and, we
were led to suppose that the manufacturers who have
so successfully applied this material, in the case to
which we referred had become possessed of the right
to use that patent. It will be seen from the following
communication, addressed to us by a member of the
company, by which the Worcester railroad was sup-
plied with the article upon which our remarks were
based, that we were in an error, and that the springs
here introduced are an American invention, as well as
an American manufacture. How far the Enfflish in-

vention may differ from it we have had no oppbrtuxuty
ofjadging."
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DAVENPORT Sc BRIDGES,
HAVING ASSOCIATED WITFi THEM

3IR. LEWIS KIRK, OF READIXfJ, PA.,

nnd ni ,11 in .••|)[n-.!r:ini-i . I'lifyjin now in iipc >in tii.

idlinwin:; i«.';ui>. !•> iht iri;inn.;crs ii.nii ntli' r oiiii'ir.' o.

wliii-li ut an ai lititviv i" rtfir l!»l)^^• wi'.o iiiti> lii -i.' ' <

Iiiir'ii;i!^i .
..|- (,!>i;iin ni'ilit r Inii'iiii. '<'" i" rtifaiili"

tlu ir Mil ri;.-.

U. L. SifVrn.e. j)ro«"uitnt r:un(i> n nnil Ainlu)>' rail-

road cuiiipuny ; l?i>l»\l l*itti>, ^ii|i t ( triirL'iii niilniMil.

AiiL'iwi u < J.I. ; ^i. A. .Nii'nll-., siiji't Riadinir r;iilr<>-iii.

Roiulin::. Ta. ; W. K. .Murris. prrVi I'liilaiirliiUia. (iir-

iiiantiAvu and .\(>rn>i<>vvn railroad ••(nipany. i'iiilad. ;

K. 15. Du.ili y. \,\v<] \\. and K. railroad co..' WiiininL'-

ton. .\. ('.
; < '..I. .Jas. (Ja.UKii, prc^'i S. ran-iina rail-

!

ruad c.i., Cjiarioifn. S. C; NV. 1". \Valk( r. a'.'i ni V.

and J. riilr..ad. Vicks^.nr;,'. Miss. ; K. .'^. Van It.nssr-
, , . r. , ,. , ,• .

•
, »• j o

la.-r ^ii'i'i llai! and \ J f. railn 'ad ; \V. 1{. Milvn-. *fid niintly I'nlarL'ril tluir F.stabn^lMih ni. (niaknii; il n<'w ili<Miii>>i rxh •!--j\i- in tltc L niti-d .Statf.«.) thov are

siuii Li \in"tiin aiiiKtdiiirailr'iad ; r! I.. Smiiii, sii|)'i in'l' ircd in inariiilai-niri' l>> i>rd< j: I.O'uMiKtivr l-'.ni.'in s and ( 'ars nf » v,rv di -icriiiMon. Siati<inary F.nsincs,

IS' J>r-i \- n7ilrMaii unit !tan-ii. ci ;' J. Kllii>it, siili'i .AI.
^'' '"n Haniim r~. M.ril, rs. and ;dl kinds ,! it.ailiiiad Al.uliinrry. .\|s.), < ••;<tiriv~ and Fi>r','<' In>n~ of all kinds

1' I'iiihali I. and Wilni railrnad ;' J. (). Sii'm". siip't -iii'liiiiinir ••'liilNd \\ lilt is. FroL's. < 'hairs. .Swiii-li< s. ( 'ar .\xiis. :ind Liii-i(iii'>ii\i' ('ranks, C«innf<'tin'4- Rods,

Kiizah^i.'iri.svi! ami S..iii. t\illi ndlp'ad : U.K. < nvK r,
'''"'I •'^prinirs. Molts, i tr., rtf. Ordi rs iVom all parts <>i ilir coimirv sojiiircd I'nr F.nL'inis and Car*, or any

pT« s"t I ' (lira! railroad. Savannah. 'Ja. : J. D. <>ray, I''""'
'"' I^'^ts ol' ihf sainr. All orik rs will !)<• fiimislu'd at short noiicc. .ind on ;'s ^ood I. rnis ;is any inannlac-

siin'l Mai-on i<Ia ) railroatl • J H < "liNt land, siip't in lory in tin. I'oiintry. <'<>achis pass uur works oviry tii'i- in niiiniiisdiiri!!:.' ilit- day. iVom Hraitli St.. ISoston.

Soutii.rn railroad! .Monr.M. Mill).'; M. F.CritUndtn.'; DAVEX P( )R'i', I'.IMDGES ^^C KIRFC
!iiip'l mo.|io\\. r' 'i-niral railroad. l».lroit. Alich. ; CI. 15.

Fisk. pr's't l.oniT Island railroad. I'rouklyn, I.. I.
j

Ordi rs lor till .sc rliiiMin ys and arr< .sit rs. addnssfd
to till- siilisi rilx rs. r.iri' ol ISaldwin and Whiini'v. ol

IMiiladf Iphia, will in- promptly (\riiit(d.
|

'rii<siih«ailw rs will i!i>po.*r oi'sintdc riirhis, or riirhis i

lor on<' or inorr Stairs on p asonadh tcrins. '

FUKXCH Ai BAIIU).
, PV,h„l.l,ihh,. p.,..Apr:!r,. i-u.

Thr l( |i« Ts in till- li.'uris rttir lo liir arliclc ^'iv« n in

thi- Journal ol Jiim'. l-ll.

Camhndgrporl^ Mass, Fehfuary 10///, l!!i40.

" NORRIS^7Jo~COMOflVE^^wl3Tn^
BUSI1II1LL. SCIirVLKILL SIXTII-ST., PHILADELPHIA,

MACIilNERV.
Ileiiry Riir4l<'ii*s J'atrnt llv-
volviuu: Sliiii^liii!^ .Mat'liinc.

4'

:i

^r -r^-rr'r- "3*-. —-^ '

^a iiiilliilllii:»iilMiiitii,.iiiii,imiliiil]

'^P'lIK ."^JiiLsiriiit r liavinif rii f.iily puri-Jiasi in Ik ni; lit

A ol ih''« niaciiinc lor lln' rnitcd Slates, now otH r.*

to iiiaKi ti:ins!iisor tlii riiilif I'- run s;iid niarliitx . or
I

s. II to those who may Ikdisiroiis to pint-hasi- ih< riyht
I

lor oiii or nior- ol tin Stalir?.

TliiS iiiarhini' is now in .snecrssftd operation in iiii

^^x twt iv< iron works in and about tin vicinity of I'itis-

I'lirLdi. also a; IMiii niwillc Jiiid Ki adini;, I'a., < "on iiii;-

toii Iri'ii \\orks, Md.. Troy Kidlin;^ Mills, and 'I'roy

Iron and .\aii Factory, Troy, .\. V., where it has ;.fiv-

ne uili\' rsal salislaetion.

Its ad\aniaires over the ordinary Fori.''' Ilaniine r are

niiitii rolls : eoiisiiierahlc stivinir in first cost; s:iviim

injiowi r; tin- iritire savini; ol shiniiler's, or haiiiiii<-r»-

iiian's waii" s, as no attendance whati'Ver is neces.-^ary.

it t>t iiu: I nfirely sell-aeiinif ; stivini; in time Iroin the
<pi:miiiy ol work done, as one machine is capalilc/iii

Will kiii_' fill iron Irom «i.\iy piiddliti;.' liirnaces; savitii;

111 waste, M- ijotliinL' hill the scoria is thrown od. and
I'lai iiio>: I Iji dually ; savin:; ol' stalls, as none are'

u-<d or leijiiii' d. The linn ri 'piiri d to liirnish a hloom
i

t>< iir; only afioiii *^i,\ ~eiiinds. the scoria has no lime to i

SI r. (Mn-- i,iii iidv 1- ';o; r'.d o. nuich i . -i. r ih ui win n
allow. -i; lo e.,ie:i .1 :;- i.-i'l: r \\'i !:!:.;,•; 'i'lieiion

bl in'J llisrll 1:;.. .1 iVi.lll Mil l.liehiin <o llM, roii» In ill I I

am! i- meeli i .s er nii ;!.. rolji , - ami machiin i v. 'I'lie '

har> roil roiind. r, and arc niiich iici;. r lini»hi >!. Tin ;

Mliseriiii »
1 • l- con I id cut liiril in ' suns w ho will i\aiii- i

iije lor tin :ii-> H. .- iln iiraai.ni ' y in ojn r.;!!oii. will

lind it ;.o- .-.• - -I ~ 111 .'e ;:,i . .!it:iL'i ~ ihin li:i\'' i i M i lilt-
;

iiRTnii d. For tiirilier p:.rticiil.r,-s addii~-. the sul.seri-

,,er at Troy. .\ \ . I'. A. liriJDlC.N. '

Raili*o»<l Spikrsaiid VVrosi5;iit
Si'on Fasten iiii;s.

Tlir. TKOV i;H5.\ AM) .\.\ll, FAi'TO.lV.
exclusive owin'r III' .dl I'^my Ui;.! n',- i';:'i ii:,_.

Machimry Fur nuiLtua Sjji/>\.^. have lacilitiis lor man
I'^Ifl'^ L'.N IJI^K^IL^>1 LI) .\i,.iiii,,.( ;up- lO i-m.ci Locomoiivi Slcani l-.nun c- oI ;ji;y pi.iii or size,

'llicu shops hein:; ciiiati,'ed, and iheii ;iirani,'ciiicni^ coii>iileiiili|y cMcndcd to laciiiialc iln- spcrdy
uucninn- l.tt-L'f .p.aniities uj.on .hort nuUcc, and o! a ...vccuiion ..( worU" in ihi^ hianci., ihcv can otii-r lo Railwav CompaiiiL-; tiniisua! i.dvai.ia-cs lor piomi^

"^^Vroii'yhrinrChairs. Clamtis, Krv. nM \i,Ai. toy ^'^'^''y''! ^^''''l^'ll^ i'^
^

, . •
i .

• ...... .

R-i'lro.ni I'.-stc-iin-- d-o lu de lo i.rd. r V iull .-s.irt-
<"iiiicctcd with ilie Locommivi- business, ihey are also prepared to iurnish, at slmri noiict, Chilled

nn nt ol si,i|, an.rHoat S; ike.salwavs on hand.
~

''' ''^^''•"' '"'' ^''"* ^'^ '<U|HTi(.r qiiali:v.

Alt orders address, d to rh-, A-eni at the Factory will Wr..ir;;hi Iron Tyres made ui any required size— die LXaCt diameter ol the Wheel Centre, being t;iT-

leceive imnRiiiaic attenti'ai. en, ihe Tires are made to Jit on same wiUiout the necessity ol iniiiin;; uul inside.

P. A. BURDK.V, Aireiit, Iron and Bla^s ca!^lillgs, Axles, etc., tilled up complete with Trucks^or uthei wist.
iTroy Iron and Nail Kaciory, Troy,>. V. I iNURlUS, BROTHERS.
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Fuller's Patent liiclia-Rubber i„;j;;"^;l;^,^.^^;;^^^^

•!u>nr

jaimsLoe&Co.s, No. iSjp. 31, Uay'sPateiif liiclia-rub-
lier Car !Spriii;r^.

I

3Ir. Hill', thi^ Pr«siilcni <>i tho Boston andWorcee-
tiT Kailro.-ui, wioir :in ::.rtiil<' <()nc( rnin2 Fulkr's
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''"'""'''"''' *'^"''".' '"'"''."-• '" "*^' "l"'n tli.' l...M,.n nnd

ttnt lor a similar'Spriiiii. I. ii ,; raf.itl lu,.-> i>i-^l been ,u each . nd oi' th.' cur, to pnvc nt anv lar on ilif siul- !
^^'T'"' '^^kt r..:i.l. and in la.i. it has tiirn;sh.-<! all tli.-

trrantal for ,n, ,ii/!r,h/ », ,/j ,./., ,-,Vy „f I,„li„ Huh!,,:,'. Ai-n cimmxriM-vuv-w. -r itii. rni'.iio.,' .,•; ,1,,- „„4i,,a „i ^t'nniis .v.t lis. <! in 111- .-..iiniry. wiih ..n. ..r iv\., , \

th.' -inali'iv nf vvhirh .-nrt hr siin-asA.'d hv no<.ih.r ihr.-ar. For l^.th 'ii.-^' iniii.rlxsit -,, jns to hr ad- =

'•':I';"*""'-
.^^'"'''' ''" >

"•'^'' '"' " "*""^'"'' '" vjolaiiun
>' th< ri:,'hts oi this .innpany : and thi>s< iwinif them

iN'.f'd ;i'>':iin<t fur thiir uso. mt

if ipialily

kind, as till'

liclv ii'adc. ii

ri:,dit.-

h.avi' iH<n JiLi'ally jipm codi'd airainst

1 irill ini'irinhli/ lir dini' in rr< rij i;i.<<. <»'

I
'I'lii Sprinu' t<>rtii"i1 bv alt< rnati

'rh

•IV.

ruihifion.
' Iniia-riib-

h|' sii)iiassfil hy no mhiT ilir car. Foi' Icith lin '<' piirpnxsit
I'Xpi'niin nts. wliicli have l.inly bei n pub- iDJnibly ndaptid. and v.. do no! learn liiat <lurin2 lliai

|

lav.' tiilly oiOveJ. .\ii eviniins of heat jm riuil in wbi<-!i it h'i« 'ven ii-ed. any delVet lias be.'n
i

or mid can eilict it. nor wilj any aiiioiini oi pressure diseovep-d. It renders tlie. rnovi lU'-iii^ of the ear ex-
periiianentlv ali.r it^ >ba!ie.

j
Tiii- I'ltv-nt I'tates the trt'iii.lv « asv. ajui pi-ot< e..^ i; more eli;-<!iialtv. \vc

. •
i ai » n

>!iat»'ini nt of the •• .\e\v I'.ii /jnid ( 'ar Company" as tlihik. tlian any oilur sprin.,' we have se( n in tise. from !
'"t discs and metal plates, whuh Mr. i nil. r claim* to

to their sole ri^'lit to nsi' jn(i|i;i ;{uiil„ •.

'

evcrv harsh oi' unpleasatu motion, either vpriical or i

'"'""'

The .Sprinir («oiin)ii-i( d by aiicrrn!. 1 ly.rs of India hori/.onid. It is ;dso sii,viil<- in its lonii and .-.[iplica-
! '" I"""

Rubber Disi-s and 3Ii.til Irlui^) i- supiTJor to any tion. e\;r< smly liifiit, and litile liable to ixel out of p-
other form of SprinL'. lor >j'vei;tl reasons: It is the pijr. During; ihc period of some mimihs in which
lightest, the most -jiiiipir :oid most duralil''— tJK re !)<"-, we have sc^n tile sprin::s it operation, there is no-ap-
inu less friction in this lliiii ili oih.i- kind : it can be iianni we.ir or diminution (yi its eilicicncy. Km-h
reifulated to anv evli-nt ileslrill.

Rubber is r<'oi;iri-ii in \'\l< \'-\v\\\ \-

than in any oihi-r breaiise leai li di-.- or rinix of India
Riibbi r is ilrmly supijortled j>\-.i!irtrd niati

in its»df a disiini-t sprinij— i)or is luv ~;>iial sprimr re- ,„/,/,,/,,,)' /^, ;„i

'((//I /.ova/ of .•'A't.rnl i:in-iiltir liii/ir.< of riin'.--\ I
>< 'pi unity (»f .s„,/,)

III iki' a i;o :>d spriiiiT.,//' ht(li<i riihinr. n f/nii^nit faHlr plate nf the .-•titiir vie

a htl,)f iiilt r;>').'<if Ix'iriin nu-ii of I'm: liii/crM.

and ioniis v///) r///<v7i/ •'/ i'v f"r)ii. it citnnol lie txiiainive. ntid it
,

.. »- , .. . ,'
•• - ,le more or A..v ,/a.v/,V fl/»,W «/ !

^^' """ -^' ^^' ^ ^""'^- ^^ """^ '^""'' ^•""' ' "r I" 'l;«V

inviiiti.in. \v:is inv. nte<l by Mr. Uav in l^iJ -

iif'ofwhifU we L'ive til-- dino-iti.in of Ossf.^od
Mradl'.y. of the Jirm of I'radh y iV Ri'-i-. oi Worei-st, r,

Mass., car iiiannia<'tnrers. and men of tltr hi>r|u-si re-

»n( ciabiliiy. in this dt position, in relation to the
riirht of partii s to ii-it- :h< <, springs, h'' savs :

••
1 liTivi' kntiwn Mr. Ray sine l-.i.'S. In the last oi

May or the i-oiiiiii< nc< nient of June, 1~}4. he was at

lablishm •ni. makinL' draft of ear irii'ks. H.
.boiii ihe first of .lidv. and lilt and

From III,
">'

,

•- i.~taid there iinti

nil II

I

quired. Thr I'atintce ij.s c.?nscipi.-ii|y abli to supply^,/, „.v,/,-,". '/%- iiinuliou. irc vnilirsl.iiul, ini.y fir.-^l

etVicieni .sprin!/s at a Icrjs eijisi than any other parlies p,itent,'l in lliifhiud. ir'herc i' ha--' Uceii introffurtd in-
can do. I'liEi b:!--! r- are jL'iuijrantccd in the use of thej=e /„ .jeneral ii.-^e on serei til of Uie prin'-i/'al railroads, mul

\

«^prinu.s._ \ire liiire no doitht tf trill rniiic itilo reri/ ejiensire u.^re ill

Tile \i\v r.ni'li'id f ir (joniiianv have .'lo riL'ht ^» Ihi:^ nnintni. Tin: jutftnl I'Or l.ii-^ inreulim). iri imd, r-

uiake an liidia-.ii!)l>( rSjirinlir with ;• Hi.ll ihioii::h the'.v/,i„,/. I„i.-'hceii isr.iTit.d !:>' Mr. \V. ('. roller, in f'n'j-]''
'

c. nire. .\ll conipami s u.-^iii^ siicli a sp;in>r are liable /„„</ „nd /Vanre. and <il-o In llii.< rounlnj. Mr A'/j«--l
'"

to an ncUi'll.
\ ill. ol' .\eir York: i.< the •t'S, nt for flif pnteni.e in l!ir\

Full. r"s sj.rinir hn- '>. ro ijsed n^-aily four y. ars with / ni'ted Shite.-<. and lie lia-- e-lahji.^lied a hranc/i o/iii'J'or
\

conndeie siieee .s. li is Mpjflieibl,' cipiallv to Passen- //.^ .supply of the orliiJe in (hi.< rlli/. „.< mny hi'lenrmd
^er a.nd FriiLihi <'ats. lo; f,.(c.Miiotives and Tenders.— /).„„, „;, ddrfrli.saueni in {inotlur eoliimn of tUi^

Riiinper« and Draw Si.rin^ri or.' alway-: k.)*! on hand.',,,,,,, ,.
•

which merely n i|iii'.e>.-r, uiim to a c'lr. Ii lias kiielv' '
^

tlun on his n tnrn
put iron and ste. i

been ajiplii d also to — xf?.;!!, kituls of /lA/'/ioi. v.

Action will be 'n'Hi^Ht ;i;;.ii:isi .all persons iiilVin--

in'.r tijion the-=.^ pat. nt-^.

'

The siibscril'ir wiil sti'ivy M.idi Is and Drawinurs ,yi

the various modes of ajiidii^alioii t.i Cars. Machines,
Oiimibii.-^es. &e. ' ( J. M. KN F, VITT. .\L^ent.

Principal ..til

C()RRi>SIVE SlRLIMATi:
''puis uriicic iKo.v e.xtensivi'ly used iorthe prest rva-

•

.i,,ii ,,f litiibi r. is inaniil'ai-tiired and for sale by

P(t\\ KKS A: \VF,irHIT,M.\.\. maniii'actiirinfr Chem-
ists. Pl'.ilad. Ipiua.

•tnii return' d to \\or<'<'st.'r. Hi
s.iid 111 h.i.i a sprin^i iit.;i wouk
springs int.. th> shade, ."^lid In Wfiul.l >li.>w it t.> nii:

ill a day or iwo. He f-howed it to me muoi two or
ihii • diy-^ a'terw I'Hs. It w ;~ i S'l-a..- ,

'' wiiod with
! i;..l ill I. 1,! :;! !:-.i-- '\ ii • ' liir. ;..i. -ces of India-

. v.i;h iron wa.sb. n- ':> t\M :i tl; i;!. su'-h :is are
iiscil lind. r th, nut-' of < sr-. Tho-,' \>-i"-< nut on to a
-jiiiiiil. rimiiini: ihr > ::/li ibe! i. wbi.-Ii w.irk-'d in the
aol. . {'ill lii.iJ' ! no'.v I \Ii:!.'!' d i- -•:..' .r !•» tin

-iiDMii liiiH iiy Rav. .\!t.r ili< iii':d. I b
III a \ic. . wiin. .'> said t!ii' ii<

on*
X 1 n put m-

miL;Ii; a-^ wei! niakt; a

^;?^:v

•v..
>^?^~:
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Mb. Hale:—'-The New England Car Co., hav-
ing been eng iged lor the last six months in introduc-
ing the VulL'anizcd Indin-rubber Car Spaings upon tlie

different railroads in tiiis and other states, and having
in particular introduced it upon th.> Boston and Wor-
cester railroad witii perfect success, were much grati-

fied to find, by your pap?r of tiiis morning, that the

article had given satisidction to the president of that
corporation, and the terms of just commendation in

which you were plea^sed to speak of it. But their "rat-
ification was scarcely equalled by their surprise, wlicn,
or arriving at the close of your paragraph, they found
the results of all their labors attributed to a foreign
source, with which the New England Car Co. has no
connection. Tiie material used on tlie Boston and
Worcester railroad, and all the other railroads in this

country, where any preparation of India-rubber has
been successfully ajjplied, is entirely an American in-

vention, paieniid in the year 1314 to Charles Good-
year, of New H.iven, Conn., and the application of it

to this purpose and the form in which it is ajmlied are
the invention of F. M. K.iy of IVew York. The only
material now in uso, and so far as lias yet appeared,
the only preparation of India rub!)er cripable of answer-
ing the purpose, has been furnished under these pat-

ents by tho New Engl md Car Company, manufactur-
ed under the immediate inspection of their own itgent.

If any other should be produced, the right to use it

would depend upon the question of its interference

with 3Ir. Goodyear's patent. The New England Car
Company have their place of business in this city at

No. 99 State stre-.t, and are prepar;.'d to answer all or-

ders for the Vulcanised India rubber Car Springs, of

the same quality and of the same manufacture as those
which they have already i)l iced on your road, and most
fo the other roads terminating in tliis city."

And yet Mr. Knevitt is using these experiments
mode upon the Springs of the Car Company to induce
the public fo purchase his springs, ana is attempting
to impose upon them the belief thiit the springs usetl

were furnished by him ! We ask whether such a
course is honorable, or entitles his statements to much
consideration from the public.

The above Springs are for sale 99 Broadway, New
York, and 99 Stati* street, Boston.

EDWARD CrtANE Agent, Boston.

F. M. RAY, Agent, New York.
Boston, A//y 8, IS49.

RAIL.UOADS.
BOSTON

On and
AND PROVIDENCE RAILROAD.
•c;l:er MONDAY, APRIL 2d, the

^^^ Trains will run as follows :

—

Steamboat Train—Leave Boston at 5 pm Leaves
Providence on the arrival of the train from Stoning-
ton.

Accommodation Trains—Leave Boston at 8 am.,
and 4 pm. Leave Providence at S}, a.m., and 4,

pm.

Dedham Trains—Leave Boston at 8J am, 12 m., 34,

6J, and lOJ pm. Leav« Dedham at 7,9J, am., 2},

5, and 8 pm.

Stoughton Trains—Leave B««ton at 1 am., and
Bi pm. Leave Stoughton at 11§ am., and 3f pm.

Freight Trains—Leave Boston a! 11 am., and 6 pm.
Leave Providence at 4 am., and 7.40 am.

On and after Wednesday, Nov. 1, the DEDHAM
TR.MN will run as follows: Leave Boston at 9 am.,
12 m., 3, 5i, and lOJ pm. Leave Dedham at 8, 10^,

am., If, 4i, and 9 pm.
WM. RAYMOND LEE. Sup't.

NORWICH AND VVOltCESTER RAILROAD,
Summer ArranL'cment.— 1349.

i« j^^ 1| Accom mod? lion Trains
daily (Sundays excepteii.)

Leave Norwich at 6 am., 12 rn., and 2 55 pn
Leave Worcester at 7i and lOi am., and..4i pm..

connecting with the trains of the Boston and Worces-
ter, Providence and Worcester, Worcester and Nash-
ua and Western rail -oads.

New York tfc Boston Line. Railroad &, Steamers.
Leave New Vork and Boston d uly, Sundays except-

ed, at 5 pm.— .\t New York from pier No. 1, North
River.—At Boston from corner Lincoln and Beaeli

streets, opposite Unit^^d .States Hotel. The .ste.imIio.it

train stops' only at Framingham, Worcester, Daniel-
Bonville and Norwich.

Freight Trains leave Norwich and Worcester daily,

Sundays excepted.—From Worcester at 6i am., from
Norwich at 7 am.

X^f^wti' urc IjCss xchen paidfor TKckets than when
paid in the Cars. -Q
32 ly S. H. P. LEE, Jr., Sup't.

ASTERN RAILROAD. WINTER ARRANGE-
nient. On and after MONDAY, Oct. 2, 1848,

Trains will leave Eastern Railroad
epot. Eastern Avenue, Commer-

E

ei..l-street, Boston, dailv, (Sundays e.xcepted.)

For Lynn, 7, 9 Hi, a.m., 12, 2J, 3J, 4i, 6, p.m.
Salem, 7, 9, llj, a.m., 12, 2\, 3i, 4J, 6, p.m.
Manchester, 9, a.m., 3i, p.m.
Gloucester, 9, a.m., 3i, p.m.
Newburyport, 7, II J, a.m., 2J, 4 J, p.m.
Portsmouth, 7, am., 2J, 4J, pm.
Portland, Me., 7, am., 2J, pm.

And for Boston,
From Portland, 7J, am., 3, pm.

Portsmouth, 7, 9f *, am., 5^*, pm.
Newburyport, 7}, lOi*, am., 2, 6*, pm.
Gloucester, 7}, am., ih pm.
Manchester, 8, am., Sf, pm.,
Salem, 7J, 8J*, 9*, 10|, 11-40*, am., 2J, 3*,

4J*, 7*, pra.

Lynn, 7J, Sf*, 9**, lOj, 11-55*, am., 2i, 3J*,
4f, 7i», pm.

O" On Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, a train
will leave Boston for Lynn and Salem, at 7 o'clock;
p.m.
On Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, a train will

leave EAST BOSTON for Lynn and Salem, at lOi
o'clock, pm.

* Or on their arrival from the East.

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH.
Trains to leave

Marblehcad for Salem, 7^, 8|, 10, 11-25, am.
2, 4i, 6i, pm.

Salem for Marblehead, 7f , 9|, lOf, am., 12f, 3}, 5\,

6|, pm.

GLOUCESTER BRANCH.
Trains leave

Salem for Manchester at 9|, am., 4J, pm.
Salem for Gloucester at 9|, am., 4^, pm.

Trains leave
^

Gloucester for Salem at 7f , am., 3i pm.
Manchester for Salem at 8, am., 3| pm.
Freight Trains each way daily. Office 1 Merchants'

Row, Boston.
Feb. 3. JOHN KINSMAN, Superintendent.

L^SSEX RAILROAD—SALEM to LAWRENCE,
Lj through Danvers, New 3Iills, North Danvers,

I

Middleton, and North Andover. .i-J*^
^On and after Monday, Oct. 2, 1848,

trains leave daily (Sundays excepted,) Eastern Rail-
road Depot, Washington-sf.
Salem for South Danvers at 7.45, 9, am., 12.45,

3.15, 6.45, pm.
Salem for North Danvers at 7.43, 9, am., 12.45,

3.15, pm.
Salem for Lawrence, 9*, am., 3.15*, pm.
Danvers "

9.10, am., 3.15, pm.
North Danvers"

. 9.20, am., 3.35, pm.
Middleton "

9.30, am., 3.45, pm.
North Andover "

10, am., 4.20, pm.
South Danvers for Salem at 7.45, 8.45, 11.30, am.

2, 45.5, pm
North Danvera

Middleton
North Andover
Lawrence

8.20, 11.10, am., 1.40,

5.40, pm.
11, am., 4.30, pm.
10.35, am., 5.05, pm.

- 10.30*, am., 5*, pm.
* These trains will not stop at Frye's Mills nor

Grove-st.

JOHN KINSMAN, Superintendent.
Salem, Oct. 2, 1H43.

OSTON AND MAINlfc RaILROaC.

Springr Arrangement, 1349.

Outward Trains from Boston

For Portland at 6| am. and 2} pm.
For Rochester at (if am., 2i pm.
For Great Falls at 6} am., 2^, 4\ pm.
For Haverhill at 6J and 12 m., 2J, 4^ 6 pra.
For Lawrence at 6f, 9, am., 12 m., 2^, 4^, G, 7^ pm.
For Reading 6|, 9 am., 12 m., 2i, 4i, 6, 7i, 9i* pm.

Inward trains for Boston
From Portland at 7i am., 3 pni.

From Rochester at 9 am., 4J pm.
From Great Falls at 6J, 9^ am., 4J pm.
Froin Haverhill at 7, 8i 11 am., 3, (jj pm.
From Lawrence at 6, 7i, 8i, llj, am., ij, 3i, 7 pm.
FromReadingatBi, 7|,9,am., 12m.,2, 3f, 6, 7J pm.

MEDFORD BRANCH TRAINS.
Leave Boston at 7, 9\ am., 12|, 2J, 5J, 6i, 9J* pm.
Leave Medford at 6J, 8, lOj am., 2, 4, .5^, 6J, pm.
* On Thursdays, 2 hours; on Saturdays, 1 hour

later. CHAS. MINOT, Super't.
B»»ton, Marth 27 1849.

NEW YORK AND ERIE RAILROAD.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

On Monday, January Ist, and
until further notice, the trains*

will run as follows

:

FOR PASSENGERS.
Leave NEW YORK, (foot of Duane street,) at 7

o'clock, am., by steamer Erie. Leave Port Jervia st

6 o'clock am.
An Accommodation Train, for passengers and milk,

will run in connection with the steamboat towing
the Freight Barge, leaving New York and Port Jervis

at 4 o'clock pm.

FOR FREIGHT.
Leave New York at 4 o'clock, pm., per steamboat

New Haven, and Barges.
The Road will be opened to Binghampton and in-

termediate places on Monday, the oih January, 1849,

on which day, and until further notice, th» through
trains will run as follows

:

FOR PASSENGERS.
Leave New York from Duane street Pier, at eight

o'clock, and Binghamton at 7 o'clock, am., aaily.

FOR FREIGHT.
Leave New York at 4 o'clock, pm., and Bingham-

ton at 7 o'clock, am., daily, Sundays excepted.

H. C. SEYMOUR, Superintendent.
Jantiary 1st, 1849. ja3

NEW YORK & HARLEM RAILROAD, DAILY.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

N and after December 1st, 1848, the Cars will run

as follows, until further notice :

—

Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, forHar-
lem and Morrisiana at 7, 9, 9.30, 11, am. 12 m., 2, 4,

4.15, 5.30, pm.
Trains will leave the City HalL New York, for

Fordham and Williams' Bridge, at 7 30 and 9 30 am.,
12 m., 2, 4 15, 5 30 pm.
Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, for

Hunt's Bridge, Underhill's and Hart's Corners, at 930
am., 4 15 pm.
Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, for

Tuckahoe and White Plains, at 7 30 and 9 30 am., 3 and
4 15 pm.
Trains will leave Davis' Brook, Pleasantville, Cha-

pequa, Mount Kisko, Bedford, Mechanicsville, Pur-
dy's and Croton Falls, at 7 30 and 9 30 am., 3 pm.
NOTICE—Passengers are reminded of the great

danger of standing upon the platform of the cars, and
hereby notified that the practice is contrary to the
rules of the Company, and that they do not admit any
responsibility for injury sustained by any passenger
upon the platforms, in case of accident.

Returning to New York will leave
Morrisiana and Harlem at 7 20,8, 8 60, 10 am., IJm..

1 35, 3, 3 45, 5, 5 35 pm.
Fordham and William's Bridge at 7, 8 30, 960 am..

1 15, 3 25, 5 20 pm.
Hunt's Bridge at 8 20, am., 3 18 pm.
Underbill's Road at 8 10 am., 3 08 pm.
Tuckahoe at 8 05, 9 30 am., 3 05, 5 pm.
Hart's Corners at 7 55 am., 2 52 pm.
White PI aina at 7 45, 9 10 am., 2 45, 4 40 pn.
Davis'Brook at 9 am., 2 35, 4 30 pm.
Pleasantville at 8 49 am., 2 20, 4 19 pm.
Mount Kisko at 8 30 am., 2, 4 pm.
Bedford at 8 25 am., 1 55, 3 55 pm.
Mechanicsville at 8 16 am., 1 45, 3 45 pm.
Purdy's at 8 05 am., 1 35, 3 35 pm.
Croton Falls, at 8 am., 1 30, 3 30 pm.
The trains for HaHem and Morrisiana leaving City

Hall at 7, 9, 9 30, 11, 12, 2, 4, and 5 30, and from Mor-
risiana and Hariem at 7 20, 8, 10, 12, 1 3.5, 3, 3 45, and
5 o'clock, will land and receive passengers at 27tn St.,

42d, 51st, 61st, 79th, 86th, 109th, 115th, 125th, and
132(1 streets.

The 7 30 am., and 3 pm. Trains from New York to
Croton Falls, and the 8 am. Train from Croton Falls
will not stop between White Plains and New York,
except at Tuckahoe, Williams' Bridge and Fordham.
A car will precede each train ten minutes to take

up passengers in the city. The last car will not stop,
except at Broome st. and 32d street.

Freight Trains leave New York at 6 am. and 1 pm.j
leave Croton Falla at 7 am. and 2 30 pm., Sundays ex-
cepted.

NOTICE—On Sundays the 7 am. to Harlem and
MoiTisiana, returning at 8 o'clock, and the 7 30 am.
to Croton Falls, returning 1 30 pnL, w:' )e omitted,
and the 7 am. from WillUnu BridMwU ?• at 7 40
and Morriaiaiui and ''T*fn at 8 vtktok .
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sIT. LSWRENCE & ATLANTIC RAILROAD
COMPANY.

JN'Dtice is hereby given that the ^^55.
Trains run twice per day between ^HB

Minnn^l and St. Hyacipthc, leaving each temunus al

temately, until further notice.
• The first train starts from St. Hyacinthe at 7 o'clock
a.m., reaching Montreal at 8i a.m., leaving Montreal
)B'2 p.m., ana reaching St. Hyacinthe at3i p.m.
The second train leaves Montreal at 9 o'clock, a.m.,

reaching St. Hyacinthe at lOi a.m., leaving St. Hya-
cinthe at 4 p.m., reaches Montreal at 5J p.m.

THOMAS STEERS, Secretary.
March 31, 1849.

BALTIMORE AND SUSQUEHANNA RAIL
ROAD.—Reduction of Fare. Morning andAf-

ternoon Trains between Baltimore
and York.—The Passenger Trains

run daily, except Sundays, as follows

;

'jfi
9 am. and 3J pm.
9 am. and 6J pm.
5 am. and 3 pm.

12{ pm. & 8

U pm. &8
8 am. & 2

pm.
am.
pm.

$1 50
2 00
2 12i

Leave Baltimore at

Arrive at -

Leave York at - - -

Arrive at - - - -

Leave York for Columbia at

Leave Columbia for York at

Fare

:

Fare to York
" Wrightsville -

" Columbia
Way points in proportion.

PITTSBURG, GETTYSBURG, AND HAR-
RISBURG.

Through tickets to Pittsburg via stage to Harris-
burg $9

Or via Lancaster by railroad - - - 10
Through tickets to Harrisbnrg or Gettysburg - 3
In connection with the afternoon train at 3J o'clock,

a horse car is run to Green Spring and Owing's
Mill, arriving at (lie Mills at - - 5| pm.

Returning, leaves Owing's Mills at - - 7 am.
D. C. H. BORDLEY, Sup't.

31 ly • Ticket Office, 63 North st.

GEORGIA RAILROAD. FROM AUGUSTA
TO ATLANTA— 171 MILES.

AND WESTERN AND ATLANTIC HAILROAD, FROM AT-
LANTA TO DALTON, 100 SIILES.

Tliis Road, in connection with the jr»"*^
^South Carolina Railroad, and West-«JBHK

em and Atlantic Railroad, now forms a continuous
line, 108 miles in length, from Charleston to Dalton
Cross Plains) in Murray county, Ga. 32 miles from
Chattanooga, Tenn.

BATES OP FKGIGUT.

c52
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271 miles. 408 miles.

lat class; Boxes of Hats, Bonnets,
and Furniture, per cub-

I

foot

2d class Boxes and Bales of Dry
I

Goods, Saddlery, Glass.

[
Paints, Drugs, and Con-

j
fectionary, per 100 lbs. i

3d class; Sugar, Coffee, Liquor, Biig-;

ging,Rope,Cotton,Yarns|
-Tobacco, Leather, Hides,'
Copper, Tin, Feathers,;
Sheet Iron, Hollow ware,
Castings, Crockery, etc.

4th class Flour Rice, Bacon. Pork,

'

Be«f, Fish, Lard, TuUow.i
Beeswax, Bar Iron, Gin-|
scng. Mill Gearing, Pig
Iron, and Grindstones,

etc. - - -

Cotton, per 100 lbs. -

Molasses per hogshead -
,

" barrel - -
;

Salt per bushel - -
j

Salt per Liverpool sack -

Ploughs, Corn Shellers,!

Cultivators, Straw Cut-|
ters. Wheelbarrows- -

)

«0 18 \$0 28

1 00 i I 50

i

60 83

40



^is AlttJEttrCAN lAXttttOAt} JdtTlt»AL.

Ma. Hale:—'-The New England Car Co., hav-
ing been ong iged for the la.st sLx months in introduc-
in<f the Vuloanizcd India-rubber Car Spaings upon tlic

different railroad.^ in tiiis and oihcr flutes, and'liaving
in particular introducid it upon the Boston and Wor-
cester railroad wiiii perfect succesf, were much grati-

fied to find, by your paper of tliis morning, that the

article had given satisiaction to the presidsint of that

corporation, and the terms of just commendation in

which you were pleaded to speak of it. But their "rat-

ification was scarcely equalled by their surprise, wien,
or arriving at the close of your paragraph, they found
the results of all their labors attributed to a foreign
source, with which the New England Car Co. has no
connection. Tiie njaterial used on the Boston and
Worcester railroad, and all the other railroads in this

country, where any preparation of India-rubber has
been successfully aj)plied, is entirely an American in-

vention, patented in the year 1344 to Charles Good-
year, of New Haven, Conn., and the application of it

to this purpose and the form in which it is applied are
the invention of F. >I. Ray of New York. The only
material now in u?o, and so fur as has yet appeared,
the only preparation of India rubber capable of answer-
ing the purpose, has been furnished under these pat-

ents by the New England Car Company, manufactur-
ed under the immediate inspection of their own agent.

If any other should be produced, the right to use it

would depend upon the question of its interference

with Mr. Goodyear's patent. The New England Car
Company have their place of business in thig city at

No. 99 State street, and arc prepared to answer all or-

ders for the Vulcanised India rubber Car Springs, of
the same quality and of the same manufacture as those

which they have already placed on your road, and most
fo the other roads terminating in this city."

And yet Mr. Knevitt is using these experiments
made upon the Springs of the Car Company to induce

the public to purchnse his snritigs, and is attempting
to impose upon them the belief that the springs used
were furnished by him ! We ask whether such a

course is honorable, or entitles his statements to much
consideration from the public.

The above Springs are for sale 99 Broadway, New
York, and 99 State street, Boston.

EDWARD CRANE Agent, Boston.
P. M. RAY, Agent, New York.

Boston, M(ty 8, 1849.

wu£^ -"^^X'-^yT'^A. -awjic-uk.**

BOSTON
On and

RAILROADS.
AND PROVIDENCE RAILROAD.
after MONDAY, APRIL 2d, the

Trains will run as follows

:

A
Steamboat Train—Leave Boston at 5 pm Leaves

Providence on the arrival of the train from Stoning-
ton.

Accommodation Trains—Leave Boston at 8 am.,
and 4 pm. Leave Providence at 8}, a.m., and 4,

pm.
Dedham Trains—Leave Boston at 8i am, 12 m., 3J,

6J, and lOJ pm. Lcav« Dedham at 7,9J, am., 2J,

5, and 8 pm.

Stoughton Trains—Leave Boston at 1 am., and
BJ pm. Leave Stoughton at 11 J am., and 31 pm.

Freight Trains—Leave Boston at 11 am., and 6 pm.
Leave Providence at 4 am., and 7.40 am.

On and after Wednesday, Nov. 1, the DEDHAM
TRAIN will run ;is follows : Leave Boston at 9 am.,
12 m., 3, 5|, and lO.J pm. Leave Dedham at 8, lOJ,

am., 1|, 4i, and 9 pm.
WM. RAYMOND LEE. Sup't.

NORWICH AND VVOKCE.STER RAILROAD.
Summer Arrangement.— 1949.

t< 1^^ Jft
Accommodition Trains

^^^SSSm daily (Simdays excepted.)

Leave Norwich at 6 am., 12 m., and 2 55 pm.
Leave Worcester at 7J and lOj am., and..4i pm.,

connecting with the trains of the Boston and Worces-
ter, Providence and Worcester, Worcester and Nash-
ua and Western rail -oads.

New York & Boston Line. Railroad & Steamers.
Leave New York and Boston daily, Sundays except-

ed, at 5 pm.— .4t New York from pier No. 1, North
River.—At Boston from corner Lincoln and Beach
streets, opposite United States Hotel. The stcamhcit
train stops' only at Frainingham, Worcester, Daniel-

sonville and Norwich.
Freight Trains leave Norwich and Worcester daily,

Sundays excepted.—From Worcester at Gi am., from
Norwich at 7 anj.

^^Fares art Lest xchen paidfor Tickets than when
paid in the Cars. -g~|

32 ly S. H. P. LEE, Jn., Sup't.

EASTERN RAILROAD, WINTER ARRANGE-
nient. On and after MONDAY, Oct. 2, 1848,

Trains will leave Eastern Railroad .^rff^
Depot, Eastern Avenue, Commer-j^p^t

ciiil-street, Boston, daily, (Sundays excepted.)
For Lynn, 7, 9 11 J, a.m., 12, 2|. 3i, 4i, 6, p.m.

Salem, 7, 9, Hi, a.m., 12, 2i, 3*, 41, 6, p.m.
Manchester, 9, a.m., 3i, p.m.
Gloucester, 9, a.m., 3J, p.m.
Newburyport, 7, Hi, a.m., 2 J, 4 J, p.m.
Portsmouth, 7, am., 2i, 4J, pm.
Portland, Me., 7, am., 2}, pm.

And for Boston,
From Portland, 74, am., 3, pm.

Portsmouth, 7, 9}*, am., 5i* pm.
Newburyport, 7|, lOJ*, am., 2, 6*, pm.
Gloucester, 7f , am., 3J pm
Manchester, 8, am.
Salem, 7i, 8i*, 9*,

4J», 7*, pm.
Lynn, 7f, 8J*, 9i*, lOJ, 11-55*, am.

4|*, 7i*, pm.
^y- On Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, a train

will leave Boston for Lynn and Salem, at 7 o'clock;
p.m.
On Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, a train will

leave EAST BOSTON for Lynn and Salem, at lOj
o'clock, pm.

* Or on their arrital from the East.

NEW

3J, pm.,
lOf, 11-40*, am.

. h3*

2i, 3i*,

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH.
Trains to leave

Marblehead for Salem, 7i, 8|, 10, 11-25, am.
2, 4i, 6i, pm.

Salem for Marblehead, 7|, 9J, 10|, am., 12|, 3|, SJ,

6f, pm.

GLOUCESTER BRANCH.
Trains leave

Salem for Manchester at 9}, am., 4J, pm.
Salem for Gloucester at 9J, am., 4J, pm.

Trains leave
^

Gloucester for Salem at 7|, am., 3J pm.
Manchester for Salem at 8, am., 3} pm.
Freight Trains each way daily. Office 1 Merchants'

Row, Boston.
Feb. 3. JOHN KINSMAN, Superintendent.

>

^^SSKX RAILROAD—SALEM to LAWRENCE,

;rn Rail-

L'j through Danvers, New Mills, North Danvers,

k ; 'ara Middleton, and North Andover.
_^^^^0n and after Monday. Oct. 2, 1848,

trains have daily (Sundays excepted,) EasteTn
road Depot, Washington-st.
Salem for South Danvers at 7.45, 9, am., 12.45,

3.15, 6.45, pm.
Salem for North Danvers at 7.45, 9, am., 12.45,

3.15, pm.
9*, am., 3.15*, pm.
9.10, am., 3.15, pm.
9.20, am., 3.35, pm.
9.30, am., 3.45, pm.
10, am., 4.20, pm.

7.45, 8.45, 11.30, am.
2, 45.5, pm.
8.20, 11.10, am., 1.40,

5.40, pm.
11, am., 4.30, pm.
10.35, am., 5.05, pm.

Salem for Lawrence,
Danvers "

North Danvers"
Middleton "
North Andover "

South Danvers for Salem at

North Danvers "

Middleton •

North Andover "

Lawrence "

* These trains will not stop at Prye's Mills nor
Grove-st.

JOHN KINSMAN, Superintendent.
SaJem, Oct. 2, 1848.

VJOSTON AND MAINE

10.30*^ am., 5*, pm.

RAILROAD.

'V J> a <B

Spring Arrangement, 1849.

Outward Trains from Boston

For Portland at 6| am. and 2\ pm.
For Rochester at G| am., 2i pm.
For Great Falls at 6} am., 2J, 4J pm.
For Haverhill at 61 and 12 m., 2^, 4^ 6 pm.
For Lawrence at 61, 9, am., 12 m., 2J, 4J, 6, 7J pm.
For Reading 6|, 9 am., 12 m., 2i, 4J, 6, 7i, 9i* pm.

Inward trains for Boston
From Portland at 74 am., 3 pm.
From Rochester at 9 am., 44 pm.
From Great Falls at 64, 94 am., 4f pm.
From Haverhill at 7, 84 11 am., 3, 64 pm.
From Lawrence at 6, 74, 84, UJ, am., I4, 34, 7 pm.
From Reading at 64, 7|, 9, am., 12 m., 2, 3}, 6, 7i pm.

MEDFORD BRANCH TRAINS.
Leave Boston at 7, 94 am., 12|, 24, 54, 64, 94* pm.
Leave Medford at 64, 8, IO4 am., 2, 4, .54, 64, pm.
* On Thursdays, 2 hours; on Saturdays, 1 hour

later. CHAS. MINOT, Super't.
Bitvn, MarthZl 1849.

YORK AND ERIE RAILROAD.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

On Monday, January Ist, and ^^^3,
lUntil further notice, the trainsJH|||

will run as follows

:

FOR PASSENGERS.
Leave NEW YORK, (foot of Duane street,) at 7

o'clock, am., by steamer Erie. Leave Port Jervis at

6 o'clock am.
An Accommodation Train, for passengers and milk,

will run in connection with the steamboat towing
the Freight Barge, leaving New York and Port Jervis

at 4 o'clock pm.

FOR FREIGHT.
Leave New York at 4 o'clock, pm., per steamboat

New Haven, and Barges.
The Road will be opened to Binghampton and in-

termediate places on Monday, the 8th January, 1849,

on which day, and until further notice, ths through
trains will run as follows

:

FOR PASSENGERS.
Leave New York from Duane street Pier, at eight

o'clock, and Binghamton at 7 o'clock, am., daily.

FOR FREIGHT.
Leave New York at 4 o'clock, pm., and Bingham-

ton at 7 o'clock, am., daily, Sundays excepted.
H. C. SEYMOUR, Superintendent.

January 1st, 1849. ja3

NEW YORK & HARLEM RAILROAD, DAILY.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

r\Si and after December 1st, 1848, the Cars will nin

as follows, until further notice :

—

Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, for Har-
lem and Morrisiana at 7, 9, 9.30, 11, am. 12 m., 2, 4,

4.15, 5.30, pm.
Trains will leave the City HalL New York, for

Fordham and Williams' Bridge, at 7 30 and 9 30 am.,
12 m., 2, 4 15, 5 30 pm.
Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, for

Hunt's Bridge, Underbill's and Hart's Corners, at 9 30
am., 4 15 pm.
Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, for

Tuckahoe and White Plains, at 7 30 and 930 am., 3 and
4 15 pm.
Trains will leave Davis' Brook, Pleasantville, Cha-

pequa. Mount Kisko, Bedford, Mechanicsville, Pur-
dy's and Croton Falls, at 7 30 and 9 30 am., 3 pm.
NOTICE—Passengers are reminded of the great

danger of standing upon the platform of the cars, and
hereby notified that the practice is contrary to the
rules of the Company, and that they do not admit any
responsibility for injury sustained by any passenger
upon the platforms, in case of accident.

Returning to New York will leave
Morrisiana and Harlem at 7 20,8, 8 60, 10 am.. I2m..

1 35, 3, 3 45, 5, 5 35 pm.
Fordham and William's Bridge at 7, 8 30, 960 am..

1 15 3 25, 5 20 pm.
Hunt's Bridge at 8 20, am., 3 18 pra.
Underbill's Road at 8 10 am., 3 08 pm.
Tuckahoe at 8 05, 9 30 am., 3 05, 5 pm.
Hart's Comers at 7 55 am., 2 52 pm.
White PI ains at 7 45, 9 10 am., 2 45, 4 40 pta.
Davis'Brook at 9 am., 2 35, 4 30 pm.
Pleasantville at 8 49 am., 2 20, 4 19 pm.
Mount Kisko at 8 30 am., 2, 4 pm.
Bedford at 8 25 am., 1 55, 3 55 pm.
Mechanicsville at 8 16 am., 1 45, 3 45 pm.
Purdy's at 8 05 am., 1 35, 3 35 pm.
Croton Falls, at 8 am., 1 30, 3 30 pm.
The trains for Harlem and Morrisiana leaving City

Hall at 7, 9, 9 30, 1 1, 12, 2, 4, and 5 30, and from Mor-
risiana and Harlem at 7 20, 8, 10, 12, 1 35, 3, 3 45 and
5 o'clock, will land and receive passengers at 27tn St.,

42d, 51st, 61st, 79th, 86th, 109th, 115th, 126th, and
132d streets.

The 7 30 am., and 3 pm. Trains from New York to
Croton Falls, and the 8 am. Train from Croton Falls
will not stop between White Plains and New York,
except at Tuckahoe, Williams' Bridge and Fordham.
A car will precede each train ten minutes to take

up passengers in the city. The last car will not stop,
except at Broome st. and 32d street.

Freight Trains leave New York at 6 am. and I pm.s
leave Croton Falls at 7 am. and 2 30 pm., Sundays ez<
cepted. .

NOTICE—On Sundays the 7 am. to Harlem and
Morrisiana, returning at 8 o'clock, and the 7 30 am.
to Croton Falls, returning 1 30 pnL, w:' le omitted,
and the 7 am. from WUliama Bridnwtt T* at 7 40
and Morrisiana and ^'T'm at 8 a«i
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CJT. LXWRENCE & ATLANTIC RATLROAD
l3 COMPANY.

Notice is hereby given that the j.;««^
Trains run twice per day between ^HB

[imtreal and St. Hyacinthc, leaving each ternunus ul-

teroately, until further notice.
• The farst train starts Ironi St. Hyacinthe at 7 o'clock
a.m., reaching Montreal at 8i a.m., leaving Montreal
*t 2 p.m., ana reaching St. Hyacinthe at^J p.m.
The Becond train leaves Mc/ntreal at 9 o'clock, a.m.,

reaching St. Hyacinthe at lOJ a.m., leaving St. Hya-
cinthe at 4 p.m., reaches Montreal at 5i p.m.

THOMAS STEERS, Secretary.
'Ma^h2\, 1849.

BALTIMORE AND SUSQUEHANNA RAIL-
ROAD.—Reduction of Fare. Morning and Af-

ternoon Trains between Baltimore
and York.—The Passenger Trains

run daiTy, except Sundays, as follows

:

LITTLE MLOII R.ULROAD.-
RANGEMENT.

-WINTER AR.

Chansre of Hours.
n aal after Thursday, November;

until further notice, Passenger Trains will

rm
PHILADELPHIA & READING RAILROAD.

Passenger Train Arrangement for 1548.

A Passenger Train will leave Phil-

adelphia and Pottsville daily, ex-

Leave Baltimore at

Arrive at - - . -

Leave York at - - -

Arrive at - - - -

Leave York for Columbia at

Leave Columbia for York at

Fare

:

Fare to York
" VVrightsville -

" Celumbia
Way points in proportion.

PITTSBURG,

9 am. and 3J pm.
9 am. and 6i pm.
5 am. and 3 pm.

12{ pm. & 8
&8
&2

U pm.
am.

pm.
am.
pm.

$1 50
2 00
2 12J

GETTYSBURG, AND HAR-
RISBURG.

Through tickets to Pittsburg via stage to Harris-
burg - - - - - . $9

Or via Lancaster by railroad - - -10
Through tickets to Harrisbnrg or (Jettysburg - 3
In connection with the afternoon train at 3J o'clock,

a horse car is run to Green Spring and Owing's
Mill, arriving at the Mills at - - 5f pm.

Returning, leaves Owing's Mills at - - 7 am.
D. C. H. BORDLEY, Sup't.

31 ^f Ticket Office, 63 North st.

GEORGIA RAILROAD. FROM AUGUSTA
TO ATLANTA—171 MILES.

-VND WEtiTERN AND ATI.ANTIC RAILROAD, FUDH AT-
LANTA TO DALTON, 100 MILES.

This Road, in connection with the
LSouth Carolina Railroad, and 'VN'^est-

tith, ld48
run as follows

:

Leave Depot East Front street at 9i o'clock, ant., and
'2\ o'clock, p.m., for Milford, Foster's Crossings,

Deerlield, Morrow. Waynesvillc, Spring ValUy,
Xenia, Yellow Springs, and Springfield.

Returning, leave Sj»ringtield, at 2J o'clock, and 9J
o'clock, am.
Passengers for New York, Boston, and intermediate

points, should take the 9i o'clock, am., Train from
Cincinnati.

Passengers for Columbus, Zanesviilc, Wheeling and
intermediate towns, shuuld tuke tlic 9i o'clock, am.,
Train.

The Ohio Stage Company are running the following
lines in connection witli the Trains :

A Daily Diiyliglit Line to Columbus from Springfield
in connection with tb<' Morning Train from Cincin-
nati. Also, D:iily Lints to Columbus, from Xenia
and Springfit Id, connecting with the 2i o'clock, pm.
Train from Cincinnati.
The 2t, pm.. Train from Cincinnati, and 2}, am..

Train from Springfield, are intended for the accom-
modation of Way Passengers only, and will be eight

hours on the road.
Fare from Cincinnati to Xenia - - SI 90
Do do Springfield - - 2 50
Do 4o Sandusky City - 6 50
Do do Butialo • • 10 00
Do do Columbus - - 4 50
For other information and through tickets, apply at

the Ticket Office on Broadway, near Front-st., Cin-
cinnati.

W. H. CLEMENTS, Supermtendcnt.
^^ The Company will not be responsible for Bag-

gage exceeding 50 dollars in value, imless the same is

returned to the Conductors or Agent, and freight paid
at the rate of a passage for every 500 dollars In value
to that amount.

B

'-m.em and Atlantic Railroad, now forms a continuous
line, 403 miles in length, from Charleston to Dalton
Cross Plains) in Murray county, Ga. 32 miles from
Chattanooga, Tenn.

BATES OF FRBIGHT.

e 5 o r- B c
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271/niles. 406 miles.

m 18 to 28

3d class
1 00 ' 1 50

Ist class'Boxes of Hats, Bonnets,

I

and Furniture, per cub-

I

foot
2d class Boxes and Bales of Dry

I

Goods, Saddlery, Glass.

[
Paints, Drugs, and Con-
fectionary, per 100 lbs.

Sugar, Coflee, Liquor, Biig-

ging,Rope,Cotton,Yams| I

-Tobacco, Leather, Hides,' ! i

Copper, Tin, Feathers,; i

Sheet Iron, Hollow ware, '<

i
Castings, Crockery, etc. 60 85

4th class Flour Rice, Bacon, Pork,
i

Be«f, Fish, Lard, Tullow,
1

>

Beeswax, Bar Iron, Gin-i
,

seng. Mill Gearing, Pig
Iron, and Grindstones,
etc. - - - 40 65

Cotton, per 100 lbs. - 45 70
Molasses per hogshead -

,
9 50 13 50

" " barrel - - 2 50 4 25
Salt per bushel - -

, 18
Salt per Liverpool sack - 65
Ploughs, Corn Shellers,^

Cultivators, Straw Cut-i
tars, Wheelbarrows - -

i
75 1 50

German or other emigrants, in lots of 20 or more,
will be carried over the above roads at 2 cents per
mile.

Goods consjgned lo S. C. Railroad Company will
be forwarded free of commissions. Freights payable
at Dalton. _._;, , F. C. ARMS,
^^

. /; " ,Hfr.' 8uj»'lo£ TreiMportation.

ALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD, MAIN
STEM. The Train carrying the Great Western

Mail leaves Baltimore every morning jj^^,
at 7}, and Cumberland at 8 o'clock •Sg^K

pussmg Ellicott's Mills, Frederick, Harpers Ferry,
JIartinsburgh and Hancock, connecting daily each
way with—the WashingtonTrainsat the Relay House
seven miles from Baltimore, with the Winchester
Trains at Harper's Ferry—with the various railroad

and steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadel-

phia, and with the linos of Post Coaches between
Cumt>erland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats
on the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of aniviU at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 5J P. M. Fare between these

points *7, and 4 cents per mile for less distances.

—

Fare through to Wheeling $11, and time about 36
hours, to Pittsburgh $10, and time about 32 hours.

—

Through tickets from Philadelphia to WheeUng $13,
to Pittsburgh $12. Extra train daily, except Sundays,
from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M., and from
Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M., and 5 P. M., and 12 at night

from Baltimore, and at 6 A. M. and 5i P. M. from
Washington, connecting daily with the lines North,
South and West, at Baltimore, Washington, and the
Relay House. Fare $1 60 through between Baltimore
and Washington, in either direction, 4 cents per mile
for intermediate distances. sl3 yl

P^lTlLADELPHrA, WILMINGTON, & BALTI-
MORE RAILROAD.
Summer Arranerement.

April 1st, 1849.—"Pare 83.

ive Philadelphia 8i am., and 10 pm.
Leave Baltimore 9 am, and 8 pm.
Sunday—Leave Philadelphia at 10 pm.

" " Baltimore at 8 pm.
Trains stop at way stations.

Charleston, S. C.
Through tickets Philadelphia to Charleston, $20.

Pittsburg and Wheeling.
Through ticket, Philadelphia to Pittsburg, $12.

Wheehng, 13.

Through tickets sold at Philadelphia office only.

Wilmington Accommodation.
Leave Philadelphia at 12 m. 4 and 7 pm.
Leave Wilmington at 7^ am., 4i and 7 pm.

riettcustle Jjine.

Leave Philadelphia at 2| pm.—Baltimore at IJ pm.
Fare $3.—Second class, $2.

N.B.—Extra baggage charged for.

R TBIMBLE, Gen. Supt.

cent Sundays, at 9 o'clock am.
The Train from Philadelphia arrives at Reading at

12 18 m.
The Train from Pottsville arrives at Reading at 10

43 am.
Fares. Miles. No. 1. No. 2

Between Phila. and Pottsville, 92 $3.50 and $3.00
Reading 56 2.25 and 1.90

" Pottsville "
34 1.40 and 1.20

Five minutes allowed at Reading, and three at other
way stations.

Passenger Depot in Philadelphia cerner of Broad
and Vine streets. 8tf.

CENTRAL RAILROAD—FROM SAVANNAH
to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

This Road is open for the trans-

portation of Passengers &. Freight

$8 00. Freighi-
50 cts. per hundred
13 cts. per cubic ft.

50 per barrel.

SO cts. per barrel.

40 cts. per hundred

Rate oi Passage
On weight goods generally.

On measurement goods
On bris. wet (except molasses
and oil) - - 1

On brIs. dry (except lime) -

On iron in pigs or bars, castings

for mills, and unboxed machin
cry - - .

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons - $5 00 per hhd.
On molasses and oil - $6 00 per hhd.
Goods addressed to F. WINTER, Agent, forward

ed free of commission.
THOMAS PUR.QE,

Gen'l Sup't Transportation.

S^~outh~c.4r6lina railroad.—

a

senger Train runs daily from Charleston,
PAS-
on the

arrival of the boats from Wilmington,
N. C, in connection with trains on-

Uie Georgia, and Western and Atlantic R.iilroads-

and by stage lines and steamers connects with the
Montgomery and West Point, and the Tuscumbia
Railroad in N. Alabama.
Fare through fiom Charleston to ^lotiii'omery

daily - - - - - - $26 50
Fare through from Charleston to Huntsiville,

Decatur and Tu.stiimMa - - - 22 00
The South Carolina Railroad Co. engage to receive

merchandize consigned to their order, and to forward
the same to any point on their road ; and to the dif-
ferent stations on the Georgia and Western and Atlan
tic Railroad ; and to Montgom<ry, Ala., by the West
Point and Montgomery Railro.id.

JOHN KING, Jr., Agent.

THE WESTERN AND ATLANTIC RAIL-
R0.4D.—This Road is now in operation to Ooth-

caloga, a distance of 80 miles, and connects dally
(Sundays excepted) with the Georgia Railroad.
From Kingston, on this road, there is a tri-weekly

line of stagc-s, which leave on the arrival of the cars
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, for Warrenton.
Hunts^'ille, Decatur, and Tuscumbia, Alabama, ana
Memphis, Tennessee.
On the same days the stages leave Oothcaloga for

Chattanooga, Jasper, Murfreesborough, Knoxville and
Nashville, Tennessee.
This is the most expeditious route from the cast to

any of these places.

CHAS. F. M. G.\RNETT,
Chief EncinecT

PATENT MACHINE MADE HORSE-SHOES.
The Troy Iron and Nail Factory have al

ays on hand a general asssorlment of Horse
Shoes, made from Refined American Iron.

Four sizes being made, it will be well for
ose ordering to remember ihat the size ol

the shoe increases as the numbers—No. 1 being the
smallest. P. A. BURDEN, Ageiit,

Troy Iron and Nail Factor}', Troy, N. Y.

0:
To LOCOMOTIVE AND MARINE ENGINE

Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works, PliiladeU
phia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues. suita)>le for Loco-
motives, Marine, and other Steam Engine Boilers.from
2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also, Pi(>t'8forGas, Steam
and other purposes; extra strong Tube for Hydraulic
Presses ; hollow Pistons for Pumps of Steam Engines
etc. Manufactured and for sale by

MORRIS, TASKER «fc MORRIS,
Warehouse S. E. comer 3d and Widnut streets,

PhiiaddphiA.
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SPRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES, TEN-

DERS AND CARS.—The subscriber Is engaged
in mamilacturing spring steel from IJ to 6 inches in

width, and of any thickness required : large quantities

are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and wher-
ever used its quality has been approved of. The estab-

lishment being large, can execute orders with great

promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the quality war
ranted. Address J. F. WINSLOW, Agtnt,

Albany Iron and Nail Works.

SCHENECTADY LOCOMOTIVE WORKS
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

THESE Works are in full operation in Manufactur-

ing to order, Locomotive Steam Engines & Tend-
ers, of the best principle and construction of materi-

al, using wrought iron heavy frames with pedestals

welded thereto, and all parts of the engine made of the

best wrought iron, except cylinders, pumps and boxes

—obtaining greater durability, and carrying less weight

over the road, than engines constructed of cast iron.

Wrought Iron Tires made any required size, and
Tire Bars bent and welded with dispatch.

Chilled Wheels for Cars, Tucks and Tenders, made
from the toughest iron.

Driving and Tender and Car Wheels fitted to Axles

with Brass Boxes and Springs, and Railroad Machin-
ery generally. Manufactured and for sale by

E. S. NORRIS.
April 11. 1849 .

P. S. DEVLAN & CO's
Patent l^iibricating Oil.

THE Subscribers invite the attention of Railroads,

Steamboats, Machinists, etc., to the above articlt

of Oil ; they are prepared to supply it in any quantity.

Certificates of its superiority over all other oils, from
several of the largest Works and Railroads, can be seen

at our office. KENNEDY & GELSTON,
5i Pine street. New York,

Sole Agents for the New England States and State

of New York. Iyl4

^.^^^'^'^^

>

INCORPORArm BY ACT Of PARLIAMENT.

NOTICE is hereby given, that an ASSESSMENT
OF ONE SHILLING AND THREE PENCE

PER SHARE has been levied on the STOCK OF
THE UPPER CA\ADA MIXING COMPANY
—one half thereof, or Seven Pence Halfpenny per share,

being payable, at the oflfice of the Company, in Ham-
ilton, or to Messrs. W. & J. Curhie, Agents, Wall St.

New York, on the First Day of April ne.xt, and the

other half on the Pirst day of July next ensuing. By
order, J. D. Bkondgeest,

Secretary U. C. M. C.

Hamilton, 2ith February, 1849. 12tf

WILLIAM JESSOP & SONS'
CELEBRATED CAST-STEEL.

The subscribers have on hand, and are constantly Fe-

ceiving from their manufactory,

PARK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,
Double Refined Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.

Best warranted Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.

Best double and single Shear Steel—warranted.

Machinprv Steel—round.

Best and '^d gy. Sheet Steel—for saws and other pur-

poses.

German Steel—flat and square, " W. I. <& S." "Eagle"

and " Goat" stamns.

Genuine " Sykes," L Blister Steel.

Best English Blister Steel, etc., etc., etc.

All of which are ofTered for sde on the most favora-

ble terms by WM. JESSOP & SONS,
91 John street, New York.

Also by their Agents

—

Curtus & Hand, 47 Commerce street, Philadelphia.

Alex'r FuUerton & Co., 119 Milk street, Boston.

Sti<:knev & Beatty, South Charles atrset. Baltimore.

jtfay6, 1848.

Norwich Car Factory,
NORWICH, CONNECTICUT,

AT the head of navigation on the River Thames, and
on the line of the Norwich if« Worcester Railroad,

established for the manufactory of

RAILROAD CARS,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, VlZ:

PASSENGER, FREIGHT AND HAND CARS,

ALSO, VARIOUS KINDS OF

ENGINE TENDERS AND SNOW PLOUGHS,
TRUCKS, WHEELS & AXLES

Furnished and fitted at short notice.

Orders executed with promptness and despatch.

JC^ Any communication addressed to

JAMES D. MOWRY,
General Agent,

Norwich, Conn.,

Will meet with immediate attention. ly^

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND BUILD-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVt

ENGINES AND BOILERS.

fASCAlA IRON WORKS.
1»BLDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
rrom 4 incbea to | in calibre and 2 to 13 feet lOBg,

capable of lustaining pretiure from 400 to S300 Iba.

per square inch, with 8top Cocka, T*. L*, and
other fiituree to auit. fitting toeethtr, witb acrew
Jointa, auitable for STEAM. WATER. OAS, and for

UXX>MOTlV£ and other STEAM BOILER FLoaa.

^ 51 (^ ag*
»"0

Manufactured and for sale by

MOBRIS, TASKKR A MO«UU«.
^anbouie 8. E. Cornef of Third b. Walaat tlrMlr

PHILAOELPIUA.

Practical Geolo§ry and Metal-
lurgy.

TAMES T. HODGE WILL EXAMINE AND
.1 report upon Mines and Ores ; construct and con-
duet Blast-furnaces ; and give important information
as to the best localities for their establishment. To
parties desirous of building the nearest furnaces to

New York city he can furnish the control of ores,

which will warrant the enterprise.

OflQce at No. 1 New St., comer of Wall. When ab-

sent from the citv, inquiry may be made at the oflSce

of this Journal, .54 Wall St.

RAILROAD WHEEL.S.
pHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.—THE UN-
V^ dersigned are now pre[)ared to manufacture their

Improved Corrugated Car Wheels, or Wheels with any
.orm of spokes or discs, by a new process which pre-

vents all strain on the metal, such as is produced in all

)ther chilled wheels, by the manner of casting and
;ooling. By this new method of manufacture, the
lubs of all kinds of wheels may be made whole—that

is, without dividing them into sections—thus render-
ing the expense of banding unnecessary ; and the

wheels subjected to this process will be much stronger
than those of the same size and weight, when made
in the ordinary way.

A. WHITNEY & SON,
Willow St., below I3th,

Philadelphia, Pa."

CAR MANUFACTORY
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

l€€H»S»j&j5SI5m H H B H II li. II imnn

KECK & DAVENPORT WOULD RESPECT-
fuUy call the attention of Railroad Companies in

the West and South to their establishment at Cincin-

nati. Their facilities for manufacturing are extensive,

and the means of transportation to different point*

speedy and economical. They are prepared to execute

to order, on short notice, Eight-Wheeled Passenger
Cars of the most superior description. Open an^

Covered Freight Cars, Four or Eight-Wheel Crank
and Lever Hand Cars, Trucks, Wheels and Axles, and
Railroad Work generally. .^

Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 2, 1848. MM
PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP &

BOAT SPIKES. — The Albany Iron Works
have always on hand, of their own manufacture, a

large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat Spikes
from 2 to 12 inches in length, and of any form of head

From the excellence of the material always used in

their manufacture, and their very general use for rail-

roads and other purposes in this country, the manu-
facturers have no hesitation in warranting them fully

equal to the best spikes in market, both as to quality

and appearance. All orders addressed to the subscrib-

ers at the works will be promptly executed.

JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agent.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, Tttt, N. Y.
The above Spikes its? be had at for > 17 jrices, of

Erastus Corning &Cc, Albar?; Merrill & wO., New
York.; E. Pratt & BTf If, F«V*f»f7» Md.

ENGINEERS' AND 8URVEYER8'

INSTRUMENTS MADE BY
EDMUND DRAPER,

Surviving partner of
STANCLIFFK *. DRAPER.

No 23 Pear street,

yl ne^r Third,
below V/alnai,
Philadelphia.

CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.—THE UN-
dersigned, the Original Inventor of the Piatt

H^ieel with solid hub, is prepared to execute all orders-

ior the same, promptly and faithfully, and solicits 8

•share of the patronage for those kind of wheels which
ire now so much preferred, and which he originally

produced after a large expenditure of time and money.
A. TIERS,

Point Pleasant Foundry.

He also offers to furnish Rolling Mill Castings, and
other Mill Gearing, with promptness, having, he be-

lieves, the largest stock of such patterns to be found

in the country. A. T.
Kensington, Philadelphia Co., f

March 12, 1848. j

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE ROPE
and Cables for Inclined Planes, Standing Ship

Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers, etc, by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, CivU Engineer,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
These Ropes are now in successful operation on the

nlanes of the Portage railroad in Pennsylvania, on the
Public Slips, on Ferries, and in Mines. The first rope
put upon Plane No. 3, Portage railroad, has now run
bur seasons, and is still in good eondition.
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Rall^irays in Maasacl&asetts*

RETURNS OF RAILROAD COMPANIES.

In our paper of March 31, we gave a full abstract

of the returns made by the difierenl Massachusetts

railway companies for the year 1848, intending

to make some cummeats thereon at an earlier day,

hot hare deferred them till we could see the final

action of the Legislature upon the subject of rail-

waya.

Thru years has brought some experience to the

railway companies of New England, and the mi-

nuteness required in future returns over that in the

law of 1846 by the present law of Mass., hereafter

given conclusively proves that the confidence of the

community in the doings of directors has, in sever-

al instances been somewhat shaken the last few years.

The surest remedy for the correction of all errors of

this sort, is found in the publicity given to the pro-

ceedings of railway directors. We see no reason

why the doings of the directors of railway compan-
ies should not be open to the inspection of the stock-

holders as much as those of municipal corporations.

They should not be allowed to become trading compa
nie8,or like banks and manufactories. They have far

higher duties to perform in iurnishing assistance to

&11 the great industrial and commercial interests of

the country. For this purpose they are allowed the

right of taking land for the road way and station

houses, and generally relieved of taxation. The
)>rinciple of the law giving them these rights is

justified OB the ground that the lands are taken frr

mMmumi.

We commend this subject to the consideration ol

the Legislatures of the different states, and hope to

see a law enacted containing similar provisions in

each sute in the Union. The Massachusettts sta-

tute requires more minuteness in the returns ihati

the New York law published by us last week.—

There arc some requirements in the New York law

which axe not conuinedin the Massachusetts statute

providing for classifying the different articles ol

freight, specifying the products of agriculture

and other branches of industry. We repeat the

suggestions before made, that the returns should

give not only the different descriptions of freight,

but also the direction in whichit is carried.

It would t>e quite satisfactory, for example, tc

know the comparative value and amount of treighi

sent from or arriving at tide water by the Boston

and Worcester railroad, and the direction in which

the manufactures of Lowell and Chicopee are sent to

market. All information of this sort is valuable

as far as it shows the course of trade in the country.

We should have been better pleased with the Re-

port of the Railway Committee ofthe Massachusetts

Legislature had they given the proper authority for

their statement as to the extent and cost of rail-

ways in this country and England and the compar-

ative cost of the running of roads.

They copied from this Journal verbatim, with-

out giving any credit, their statement as to the ex-

tent and cost of the English railways, and the state-

ment also of the extent of railroads in the United

States, but they have added some errrors that we
are not anxious to be held responsible for. Our

j

include the entire distance of the Providence and
Worcester, the Boston and Maine, the Cheshire and
several other roads, partly lying in other states

The Providence and Worcester railroad, for ex-

ample, was but a very small part ol ii built by Mas-
sachusetts capital, and so of many others included

in the list. We make these corrections, or rather

:all attention to them with a view to put future

committees on a more careful inquiry. As much
is we admire Bosron capita! and Massachusetts
industry, we se.; a disposiiion sometimes to claim a
ittle more than their share of what joins thera.

But coming back to the poitit from which we
tarted, we propsee to speak of the causes tliat have
•cd lo thc5e sirir.gert requireineu:>in Massachusetts

Each company was reqairedby the i/d law to

.'•nun the amount of interest paid on its •' funded
UK' jioalin^" debt. Madv ufiiie returns o;nitied

•...sute the average rate of interest paid by the

jompaiiv, and a special call was made for this in-

tO.'-'rif.Jt. by the Legislature.

To' I'oMovring, taken from the Report of the Leg-
isLiiIve rommittee, shows the amouni borrowed by
the .Vas.->i-chuf.etts railway Companies during 1848,

with iLc rales of interest paid ti ereon

;

Amn.'jJ.. RaUs.
Boston and Lowell &.V(.ii(Ki 00 6 per ct.

'^ " Maiae l!,r :.'.>T r.t 6 "
" " Providence 20',*K)y iU) fi to 15
" " Worcester €7: "I- 52 noraie giv'a

CapcCodBranch 132.!:" 50 " "

Cheshire 264,477 97 6 to 18
Connecticut River oll.Nij 00 6 to 15
Dorchester and Milton... 17,(Khi 00 6 \^t ct.

i
Eastern I,C»51 in-'. 00 av. 10 5 100

estimate of the cost of the English railways finish-
( E-sex .Vi.fMX) »¥)

ed, was at the rale ol $145,000,000 per mile, atjFallKiver 2:>tj.:«i4 tib

the end of the year 1848. and the amouni actually Fitchburg b2,»KW 00

expended in the month of July, 1848, was equal to j^trd^and N. Hav;- •; 75^ M
$142,000,000. The committee, it seems, confoun-| Lexington and W. Ca:.!-

bridge I2,00«l 00
Loarell and Lawrenee... 71.250 00

ded the two statements t together. Again, the

committee say, "the miles of railway finished

in New York, it is believed, do not exceed 750,"

while they claim 1043 miles within the sute of

Massachusetts.

The number of this Journal from which they took

their statements as to the extent of the American

aud Elnglish railways, gives a list of roads in ope-

ration in New York amounting to 1019 miles, and

shows the Massachusetts roads to be e^ual to 676i

miles.

In order to make out the number of milct daim-

•d by the committee as Mueachusetts roada, they

12 to 18

6 per a.
C "

6 to 7

6 to 18
6 to 13

Nashua and Lowell ha- borrowed no money.
Norfolk Co 40''>0 00
Norwich and Worcester., n.!""' 00
Old Colony I.IS"..- ., ; 00
Petersboro' and Shirley... 16 -.-M 00
Prov. and Worcester.. .. 7-i2U 4i^

South Shore 13!»!70(i 55
Stony Brook 96,>i4 1

1

Vt. and Mass 230 H:«» 25
Worcester and Nashua.. 67,756 50

The whole amount borrowed, as above, is &5,G27,-

349, 32, at rates varying, as above, from 6 to 21 per

cent. Some of the corporations, it^wiil be seen,

21 perct.

6 per ct.

6 per CL
8 1 20

6 to 12

6 to 18
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For graduation and masonry paid during the past

year,

Total amount expended for graduation and ma-
sonry,

For wooden bridges, per last report.

For wooden bridges, paid daring the past year,

Total amount expended for wooden bridges,

Total amount expended for iron bridges, (if any,)
For superstructure including iron, per last report,

For superstructure, including iron, paid during
the past year.

Total amount expended for superstructure, includ-
ing iron,

For stations, buildings and fixtures, per last report.

For stations, buildings and fixtures, paid during
he past year.

Total amount expended for stations, buildings and
ixtures,

For land, land damages and fences, per last re-

port,

For land, land damages and fences, paid during
thepast year.

Total amount expended for land, land damages
and fences.

For locomotives, per last report.

For locomotives, paid duringthepast year.

Total amount expended tor locomotives,

For passenger and baggage cars, per last report.

For passenger and baggage cars, paid during the

past year,

Total amount expended for passenger and bag-
gage cars,

For merchandize cars, per last report,

Fot merchandize cars paid during the past year.

Total amount expended for merchandize cars,

For engineering, per last report.

For engineering, paid during the past year,

Total amount expended for engineering.

For agencies and other expenses, per last report,

For agencies and other expenses, paid during the

year.

Total amount expended for agencies and other ex-

penses.

Total cost of road and equipment,

CHARACTERISTICS OF RQAD.

Length of road.

Length of single main track,

Length of double main track.

Length of branches owned by the company, stat-

ing whether they have a single or double track.

Aggregate length of sidings and other tracks, ex-

cepting main track and branches.

Weight ot rail per yard in main road, specifying

the di^rent weights per yard.

Weight of rail per yard in branch roads, do. do.,

Maximum grade, with its length in main road.

Maximum grade, with its length in branch roads,

Total rise and fall in main road.

Total rise and fall in branch roads.

Shortest radius of curvature, with length of curve
in main road.

Shortest radius of cur\'ature, with length of curve
in branch roads.

Total degrees of curvature in main road.

Total degrees of curvature in branch roads.

Total length of straight line in main road,

Total length of straight line in branches.

Aggregate length of wooden truss bridges.

Aggregate length of other wooden bridges,

?gregate length of iron bridges.Ag|

Wlhole length of road unfenced on both sides.

Number ot public ways crossed at grade,

Number ot railroads crossed at grade.
Remarks,
Way stations tor express trains,

Way stations for accommodation trains,

Flag stations.

Whole number of way stations,

Whole number of flag stations.

DOINGS DURING THE TEAR.
Miles run by passenger trains,

Miles run by freight trains,
Miles run by other trains.
Total miles run
Number of passengers carried in the cars.
Number of passengers carried one mile.
Number oftons of merchandise carried in the cars,
Number of tons of merchandise carried one mile,
Ntunber of passengers carried one mile, to and

irom other roMs,

Number of tons carried one mile lo and from
other roads.

Rate ofspeed adopted for express piassenger trains,

including stops,

Average rate of speed actually attained by ex-
press passenger trains, including stops and deten-
tions.

Rate of speed adopted for accommodation trains,

Rat of speed actually attained by special accom-
modation trains, including stops and detentions,

Average rate of speed actually attained by spec iai

trains, including slops and detentions.

Average rate of speed adopted for freight trains,

including stops.

Estimated weight, in tons, of passenger cars, not
including passengers, hauled one mile,
Estimated weight, in tons, of merchandise cars not

including freight, hauled one mile,

EXPENDITURES FOR WORKING THE ROAD.

For repairs of road, maintenance of way, exclu-
sive of wooden truss bridges and renewals of iron,

For repairs of wooden bridges,

For renewals of iron, including laying down.
For wages of switchmen, (av. pr month, S)"|
For wages of gatekeepers,(av.pr month, S) >

For wages of signalmen, (av.pr month, $)
J
Total

Fpr wages of watchmen, (av.pr month, S),
Number of men employed, exclusive of those en

gaged in construction.

For removing ice and snow, (this item to include
all labor, tools, repairs and extra steam power used,)

For repairs oi fences, gates, houses for signal
men, gate keepers, switchmen, tool houses.
Total for maintenance of way,

MOTIVE POWER AND CARS.

For repairs of locomotives,

For new locomotives to cover depreciation.

For repairs of passenger cars.

For new passenger cars to cover depreciation.

For repairs of merchandise cars.

For new merchandise cars to cover depreciation.

For repairs of gravel and other cars.

Total for maintenance of motive power and cars.
Number of engines.

Number of passenger cars,

Number of baggage cars.

Number of merchandise cars,

Number of gravel cars.

MISCELLANEOnS.

For fuel used by engines during the year, viz :

—

Wood,
Coal, - '

For oil used by cars and engines.

For waste and other material for cleaning.
For salaries, wages and incidental expenses,

chargeable to passenger department.

For salaries, wages and incidental expenses,
chargeable to freight department.
For gratuities and damages,
For taxes and insurance.

For ferries.

For repairs of station buildings, aqueducts, fix-

tures, furniture,

For interest,

For amount paid other companies, in lolls, for

f)assengers and ireight carried on their roads, speci-

ying each company.
For amount paid other companies as rent for use

of their roads, specifying each company.
For salariesofpresident, treasurer, superintendent,

law expenses, office expenses of the above offices,

and all other expenses not included in any of the
foregoing items,

Total miscellaneous.

Total expenditures for working the road,

INCOME DPRING THE TEAR. ^

For passengers

:

—
1. On the main road, including branches owned by
coinpany,

2. To and from other roads, specifying what

:

For freight

:

—
1. On main road and branches owned by company.
2. To and from other connecting roads

:

U. S. mails.

Rents, •' •"
• ' ''

Total income.
Net earnings after deducting expenses,

— per cent., total S ,

Surplus not divided,
Surplus last year, .

Total surplus,

ESTIMATED DEPRECIATION BETOND THE RENEWALS, VIZ
Road and bridges.

Buildings,

Engines and cars,

Section 2. Any person who shall fraudulently
evade, or attempt to evade, the payment of any toll

or fare, lawfully established by any railroad corpor-
ation, either by giving a false answer to the collec-

tor of the toll or /are, or by travelling beyond the
point to which he may have paid his toll or fare es-

tablished for the distance travelled, or otherwise,
shall, upon conviction thereof, before anv justice of
the |)eace, in any county where such offence may
have been committed, be punished by a fine of not
less than five nor more than twenty dollars for eve-
ry such offence, together with the costs of prosecu-
tion. And no person, who shi'l not, upon demand,
first pay such established toll or fare, shall be entitl-

ed to be transported over said railroad. Every rail-

road corporation shall be held to fuini-<h reasonable
accommodations for passengers, wi h reference to
their convenience and safety ; and :n even- case of
wilful neglect nf the same, any corjxjraiion so of-

fending, shall be subject to a penalty of not less than
five nor more than twenty dollars, to be recovered as
provided in this section.

Section 3. The fir*t section of the two hundred
and fifty-first chapter of the laws, passed in the year
one thousand eight hundred and forty-six, is hereby
repealed.

Section 4. The duties enjoined by the second, third
and fourth sections of the act, to which this act is an
addition, and applicable to the first section thereol,

shall continue and be applicable to the first section

of this act.

Approved by the Governor, May I, 1849.

IroB Ores «Bd tbe Iron Maiiaf»ctitr* of tlk«
Vntted States.

MASSACHUSETTS.

The iron works and mines of this State will be

treated of under the separate heads oi Early Opera-

tions; Primary Ores; TV HevuUxU Region; and
Blaxt Purnaces.

V Operations.—The smelting cf iron ores ap-

•r. !. ve commenced at an early date in the

£?•»: -rn part of MasEathnsetis; and to have

'iOsecuteo with remarkable vigor considering

ior resources of tht countrj* in the maieri-

j "red for the business. The first smelting

.'i.cf ' -"OWE in the county of Plymouth was

M
' '. Jl.fr

.1.^ re.

eicct ' -n JiC year 1702 by Lambert Despard at the

CO' et «.' Manakessel pond, in the town of Pem-
broke. Ip the early part cf the present century

there Mve in the county ten blastfurnaces in opera-

tion, all of which have since been abandoned. As
the precarious supply of ore failed, on which they

depended, the labor and capital engaged in smelting

appear to have been turned to tbe refining of pig

iron and working the metal into finished article!^, as

nails, tacks, and the numerous uiensilA, whose man-
ufacture is still there industriously prosecuted. The
ores used were bog ores obtained from the ponds,

which were mixed with similar ores brought from

Egg Harbor, New Jersey, in vessels, and landed at

Plymouth, These were carted back into what was
then a thick pine wood district, thickly studded with

numerous ponds.

The grandfather of the writer, James Thacher,

M. D,, owned, with others, a furnace in Carver,

Plymouth county, and in the year 1804, he publish-

ed in (he " Collections of the Massachusetts His-

torical Society," an account of the business, as it

was then conducted. From his article the follow-

ing information is obtained.

" There are in the county of Plymouth several

Ipoads, in which are foondi
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of ihcse, Assawampsit in Middleboro', Monponseti

in Halifax, and Sampson's poud in Carver, are ibe

most distinguished for iheir prolific virtues in this

respect. It is now about 60 years since ore w as first

taken from the ponds, the former of which, doiiug

a considerable period, afforded an annual supply oJ

600 tons, but it is now so far exhausted, that not

more than 300 tons can be procured ; and about 100

tons is also taken annually from each of the others.

• • • * * *

The period of its growth is supposed to be about

twenty.five years ; and it is found in various depths

of water, from two to twenty feet. A man accus-

tomed to the employment being in a small boat, with

an instrument similar to oyster tongs, can raise from

its watery bed about half a ton of this ore in a day."

A description is then given of three varieties of

the ore, which are distinguished by the size of the

pieces in which they occur, and their color. The
variety foucd in ledges of rock in shoal water and

CiWed let/ge or skoC ore, is of a reddish brown colori

and of the size of peas and bullets, and yields near

twenty five percent, of iron ; the next found in from

two to six feet of water, is of a dark brown color,

and in pieces shaped like figs; this was called pan-

cake ore, and ii is of about the same percentage with

the lormer. The last, railed black ore, from its dir-

ty black color, occurs in a muddy bottom in deep

water, is of an earthy and crumbly character, melts

easily and promotes the fusion of the most refracto-

ry ores. The average price of these ores delivered

at the furnace was six dollars per ton. The ore

brought from New Jersey is described as being pro-

duced in large masses compact and poQderou8,some

weighing 100 lbs. each, of a reddish brown color,

yielding from 30 to 40 per cent. The usual price was
six and a half dollars per ton.

" Bog ore abounds in swamps and other low places

sabjecl to an overflow of water issuing from springs,

particularly in the vicinity of the several ore ponds,

between which and the sea almost every bog is

impregnated with it, extending even to the margin

of salt marshes. Its growth is observed to be more

rapid where springs most abound ; and diverting

the course of the water subverts the production of

ore no less effectually than vegetation is destroyed

by depriving tne stamina of its nutriment. This
ore is disposed in beds or strata of various deptlis

from the surface, and of divers irregular shapes.

—

From some strata, four feet thick, masses have been

digged weighing from one hundred to five hundred
pounds ; more frequently, however, it is found wide-

ly disseminated and intermixea with a kind of loam.

Veins of this ore have been traced from bogs to the

adjacent bills, the natural mat.'ix of minerals and

probably the generating source of bog ores. It is of

a rusty brown color, yielding about 18 per cent., and
worth four dollars per ton at the furnace.

There is another kind found in bogs and swamps
which the workmen call swamp or mud ore : it is a
ferruginous earth or glebe resembling black mould,

externally destitute of any metallic appearance, but

being washed with water, small granulated parti-

cles of iron subside to the bottom. On examining
a quantity of this earth, my attention was attracted

by some pieces of a beautiful sky blue. It is found

foui feet below the surface, and when first discover-

ed is of a pale yellow ; but coming in contact with

the air is soon changed to that of native Prussian

blue. This admixture affords some iron, and is

deemed an indispensable ingredient to qualify and
render more fusible hard and refractory ores. Bog
ore being all digged from its bed, the workmen are

bushes and other rubbish, calculating upon another

growth in ten or filteen years; not ur frequently,

however, thisezpectation is realised in seven years."*

The operations at this early period appear to have

been conducted in the rudest manner. The furnaces

were of good size, about twenty feet high above the

hearth, and eight feet across the boshes, bet the blast

was raised by "two large bellows, twenty- two feei

long and four feet wide, which being kept in con-

stant alternate motion by the agency of a water

wheel twenty-five feet diameter, a powerful current

of air is excited."

The flux used was sea shells, carted up from the

coast. The iron appears to have been run at once

into castings of a great varit ty of patterns, as ma-
chinery, stoves, cannon balls, hollow ware, Ac-
Twelve hundred pounds of these were called a ton,

and of these tons three hundred and sixty were man
ufactured in the two or three blasts, which occupied

about six months of the year, and at the following

estimate

:

"2,130 cords ofwood converted into 1,420 Dolls, cts,

loads of charcoal, at $2,50 3,550 CO

726 tons of ore at SG 4,356 Ot>

Two sets of stone for hearth 153 3?
Compensation to the founder at SI per ton 360 00

" " moulders and other

workmen 2,331 00

10,750 32

To b« continued.

Tuscany Fumaessa
The concluding paper on these furnaces will be

given in the next number of the Journal. H.

Literature.
"A Tour op Duty in California; including a

Description of the Gold Region ; and an Account
of the Voyage around Cape Horn."

The above is the title of an interesting work by

Lieut. J. W. Revere, lately published by Messrs.

C. S. Francis & Co., of New York. The author

was on service under Commodore Stockton, on the

coast 01 California during the years 1846-7. He
had responsible duties to perform in taking posses-

sion of the country ; ana for a considerable pan ot

the time was stationed on shore, in command of a

portion ol the forces employed. The opportunities

afforded him of becoming familiar with the charac
ter of the different races inhabiting the territory, as

well as of ite productions, climate, &c., were well

improved ; and his remarks, while they are written

in the free and easy style of a sailor off duty, are

interspersed with many observations of practical in-

terest to those who are seeking information respect

ing the country, and, moreover, with thoughts be

speaking an acquaintance and a sympathy with the

productions of the highest minds. By his talent in

sketching from nature, he has been able to embellish

* In Poggendorfl's Annalen des Physick und Che-
mie, vol. xxxvii. page 203, are some interesting re-
marks on the formation of this variety of ore by M.
Kindler. He noticed that the roots of rotten trees
found in a ferruginous sand had gradually taken up
the iron of this sand, so that after some time thi-

sand had become colorless at the distance of an inch
or so from the root.

M. Kindler was of opinion that an organic acid
formed, which reduced the peroxide of iron and dis-

solved it in the state of the protoxide. By the influ-

ence of the air this changed into a basic insoluble
salt,which precipitating.collected in the low marshes.
—(Cluoted in the Aonales des Mines, Livraison iv.

of 1846.)

The country around the ponds furnishing the ores

-
, ,

.above described is wholly composed of sands often
eareful to cover the cavity with loose earth, leaves, I highly terruginous.

pots are inverted over a heap of ore laid on an iroft

grate, beneath which a stream of water is made to

pass. The edges of the pots being luted to the

hearth in which the grate is fixed, a fire is made on

the outside of the po',s, and the dense mercurial va-

por evolved from the ore, as it bakes, finding no

vent save through the interstices of the grate, is

condensed, and falls into its metallic form of quick-

silver to the bottom of the little well or stream be-

neath, The vein is very rich, and the whole sur-

rounding hills appear from their reddish color, as if

ihey contained inexhaustible quantities of ore. Th«
cavity in the mountain, of about 20 cubic feet, was
at this time worked by two Indians, with picks, who
threw out quantities of ore as fast as it could be bro-

ken up. This place has been resorted to by the In-

dians from time immemorial for vermillion, to

;ipply to their interesting persons."

As no mention is made of other localities of this

ore, it may be questioned whether other veins of it

will be readily found—the red color of the surround-

ing hills not being very likely to be positive evi-

dence of their produce, any more than the stains

of the green carbonate of copper upon many ot our'

(he work with pleasing views ofdifferent towns and
scenes on the coast and in the interior. We have,

beside a valuable map ot the Bay of San Francis-

co, a lithographic view ol Monterey, the capitol of

California ; one of the quicksilver mines near San-

at Clara ; one of Monte Diablo, from the Sacramen-

to River; one of the capture of a bear by a Ranche-

ro : a "Pui" Day; and Sutler's Fort, New Helvetia.

Unfortunately, the sketch of the town of Verba

Buena, or San Francisco, was lost after the manu-
script was prepared for the press.

The only published account of the mercury mine

is to be found in this work. The depot of the ore is

described as being situated in a secluded and roman-

tic glen, about three leagues from San Jose. "The
mine itself is on the top of a high mountain, and the

ore is brought down on mules, the path being very

precipitous. The ore is the red cinnabar, and the

quality is extremely rich, yielding from 30 to 40

per cent, even by the rude and inadequate process

which is adopted by the miners, although all the

quicksilver might be easily disengaged from the

ore. The process is as follows: large whaler's try-

rocks indicate the proximity of veins of this metal.

Still, the persevering energy of American explorers

may open them, where the Indians have failed to

discover them. Yet, if we are to believe the tradi-

tions current in nine-tenths of the towns of the

United States, that the Indians used in former times

to find lead ore nearby—the traditions singularly ac-

companied with the same circumstances and stories

i.i each—then are we sadly deficient in the mining

skill of the ancient aboriginees ; and their descend-

ants loo must have greatly degenerated, inasmuch

as very few of them have any knowledge of lead

ore, and probably none of them, unless taught by the

whites, would have had an idea of the process of re-

.

ducing it.

The gold mines ofCalifornia were not discovered -

at the time of our author's visit. His remarks up-

on the soil, minerals, cattle, horses, timber and other

vegetable productions, would seem to show that the

country was rich enough without them. H.

m lUi U -i'T^ •:i'jr.
iV^,:;iVin

To the Editor of the American Railroad Journal

:

I enclose a slip cut from the Lynchburg Republi-

can, containing the proceedings of a meeting of the

stockholders of the Lynchburg and Tennessee rail-

road, with the request that you publish them in your

paper. .......

• » . . ' -
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I also have an editorial fronn the Lynchburg

Virginian. It is worthy of notice that ihe very large

subscription ofJive hundred thousand dollars made ti

the works of the Lynchburg and Tennessee rail-

road company, was made by the citizens of an in-

land town conf-aining a populalian of 3,938 white in-

habitants. This fact shows conclusively that Vir-

Sioia has awoke from her slumber, allowing no

longer to permit her unrivaled natural advantages

for great commercial distinctiaa, to remain unim-

proved. A Subscriber.

IiXAeltbitrgr and T«nmessee Railroad.

MEETING OP THE STOCKHOI.BERS.

At a called meeting of the stockholders of the

Lynchburg and Tennessee railroad company, held

on Monday, the 30th day of April, 1649, at the Ma-
sonic Hall, in the town of Lynchburg

—

The meeting was called to order, and on motion,

Richard G. Morriss, Esq., was appointed Chairman
and F. G. Morrison and Daniel A. Wilson, Jr.,

Secretaries.

The list of the stockholders being called, there was
found to be present 878 shares entitled lo 414 votes,

and, by proxy, 6l2 shares entitled to 49.> votes-
making, in the aggregate, 1490 shares entitled to

909 votes, the whole number of voles which could

legally be given being 1425.

The Chairman then appointed Messrs. Samuel
Garland, Jeremiah Kyle, and Samuel McCorkle, a

committee under the 4th By-Law, to examine the

proxies, who, having performed that duty, reported

them to be correct.

The President then read his Report to the meet-

ing, rxplaing the object of the call, which, with sun-

dry documents, was referfed to a committee, consis-

ting of the following gentlemen, viz:

Judge D. A. Wilson, Eli Phlegar.JohuG. Meem,
Rev. John Early, Christopher Winfree, Samuel
Garland, Richard G. Morriss, Robert J. Davis, J.

M. Speed and Wm. T. Yancey, with instructions

to make such report, upon the recommendations
therein contained as to tnem might seem most ex-

pedient, 10 the meeting on to-morrow morning.
On motion of Rev. John Early

—

Resolved, That, when this mee ing adjourn, to

adjojrn to meet at 10 o'clock tg^-morrow morning.
The meeting then adjourned.

Richard G. Morrus, Chairman.
F. G. Morrison'

^
and > Secretaries.

D. A. Wilson, j

subscription ut the commonwealth three fifths of the

company, as it was evidently designed to be, in-

stead of the sum mentioned in the said sections.

Daniel A. Wilson, Chairman.

Ou motion of Judge Wilson,
1. Resolved, That the Hon. Wm. C. Rives, Hon.

John Y. Mason, Hon. Wm. S. Archer and Lieut.

M. F. Maury, U. S. Navy, be appointed delegates

to represent the Virginia and Tennessee railroad

company, jn the convention, to be held at Memphis,
in the Stale of Tennessee, on the 4th of July next.

2. Resolved, That the Chairman of ihis meeting
be requested to communicate the foregoing resolu-

tion to the genllemau therin named, with the re-

quest, that they will accept the appointment and be

present at the convention if within their power.
On motion of Rev. Mr. Early,
Resolved, That the President's report be recorded

and published.
Oil motion of R. E. Manson, Esq.,

ResDJved, That the thanks of this meeting be ten-

dered the Chairman for the able and faithful man-
ner in which he has presided over it during its con-

tinuanee.

On motion, the meeting then adjourned.
Richard G. Morriss, Chairman.

F. G. Morrison,
D. A. Wilson,
May 1st, 1849.

Tuesday Morning, 10 o'clock.

The stockholders having assembled, theChaii-
man called the meeting to order.

Judge Wilson, Chairman of the committee on the

report of the President, presenied a report, which
was read and a motion made to adopt, on which the

ayes and noes were called lor, and it was carried

unanimously—ayes 1073.

REPORT

:

The committee, to whom was referred the com-
munication of the President of the Lynchburg and
Tennessee railroad company and the accompanying
documents, have performed the duty assigned ihm,
aal after a careful consideratiim thereof, and the

•aryjects embraced by them, have directed me to

report the followitg preamble aid resolutions:

Whereas the Legislature of Virginia, bv an act,

passed on the Gth day of March, ld4l), eiimled "Au
act authorisinga subscription for the Coriiinun wealth

to the stock of the Virginia and rennessee railroad

company" has enacted certain provisions, by way ol

amendment, to he charter of the Lynchburg and
Teunesse railroad company, which provisions are

deemed by the meeting highly important and pro
motive of the welfare of this company, therefore,

1st. Resolved, That the stockholders ofthe Lynch-
burg and Tennessee railroad companv do hereb}

accept the provisions of said act of Assembly, pas

scd as aforesaid.

2d. Resolved, That the Board of Directors be in-

ttmctrd to make application to the Legislature ot

Virginia, at its adjourned session, to be held in the

month oi May, 1849, for the passage of an act, cor
ractog a manifest error in the 2d section of an act,

pasaaa on Um 6Ui Mardi last, so as to make tbe

Secretaries.

Virginia and Tennessee Railroad.
APPEAL TO THE SOtJTWEST.

Though the vote upon the act, authorising a sub-

scription on behalf of the commonwealth to this

important improvement, proves that it was very
popular with the Legislature, yet the State subscrip-

tion was made, and the corporate privileges were
granted, after a most caretut examination into the

merits of the improvomeni, and upon condition^
more stringent ihan are usually imposed upon works
proposed to be constructed upon the joint stock of
principle. With every disposition to be liberal lo

iti'. south west, the Legislature wished to secure to

the public and to the commonwealth, th« fullest par-

licii^iion in the advantages of the work, it success-
ful, whilst it guarded against contributing to the

construction of a work, merely local in its charac-
ter, by requiring the large preliminary subscription
ot seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars ! From
this severe and unusual test of rheir ability and sin-

cerity, the advocates of the Virginia and Tennessee
railroad have never shrunk. They never desired

that the munificence of the State should be perver
ted to local or selfish purposes ; nor did they doubt,
for a moment, the ability and the inclination of the

country interested in the road lo comply with the

conditions imposed upon them. That ihey were
not mistaken, the result has, so Car, established.

—

Lynchburg has shown that the declarations, made
upon her t)ehalt, were neither idly nor improvideni-
ly made. She has, with quiet resolution, compli
ed with every assurannce, and nobly redeemed, to

herself and the State, the pledge of devotion to the

noble enterprise, in which she is so deeply interest-

led. Her prosperous citizens have poured out the

rich accumulaiions of industrious tdrift at the de-

iiand of public duty, and have exhibited the rare

example of a capacity to acquire by enterprise uni-

ted with the disposition to contribute ^ith a wise
liberality.

Having, by the subscription of five hundred thou-
sand dollar?, or Iwo-thirtis of the whold amount ne-

cessary to receive ilie State subscription, performed
her part of the compact, Lynchburg must now re-

gard with interest the contrinutions of souih western
Virginia—the region most deeply and immediately
concerned in the success of ihis work. We do not

doubt thai the subscriptions of that region ofcountry
will convince the sceptical friend, or obstinate foe,

of internal improvement, that the mineral resources,

agricultural capacity, and public interest in their

improvement, have not been overrated by its advo-
Cdtes. We are confident that the south west will do
Its duty. Inaeed, it is under obligations to do so,

which may not be disregarded. The long delayed
justice to the claims ot that coumry has been ampl*.
The State has provided for the construction of a
turnpike road, and this has occasioned the expendi-
ture of a large sum of public monev, for the labor

and provisions of Ui« aoaUi w«»t, whilst it ha* •a.-

hanced the value of its lands by maktnz them more
accessible. We hope that a portion of this will be
added to the subscriptions of the large landholder!
and capitalists, that the State may reap the reward
of having the money expended in the consirnaioa
of one improvement contribute to the construction
of another and more efficient one.

The remainder of the subscription is, we learn,
le?s than 300,000, and this will be readily raised in
The rich counties of Bedford,Roanoke, Montgomery,
1 ilaski, Wythe, Washington and Smythe, upon
ti.* line of the road and those adjacent. Indeed, it

will require little more than S26 000 each Irom the

counties upon the immrdiaie line—a sum, insignfi-

cant in compan* <n with the ability of these coun-
ties, and the e.v I to which their interest* will be
promoted by the construction of the road. These
counties will not disregard the example set ihem bjr

the counties of East Tennessee, engaged in construc-
ting another section another section ot the same
great line. South western Virginia holds the kejr

ol the greatest commercial thoroughlere in the Uni-
ted Sutes. We are convinced that, unless the ex-
perience of similar improvements is vain, and the

anticipations of scientific intelligence be an illusion,

the intercourse of the South wesien States oi the

Union and its territories—from Memphis to Mexico
—will be carried and passed, in a rich and inex-

haustible stream, along this magnificent improve-
ment. That the north and south, that Asia and Ca-
rope, will adopt it as the medium lor interchanging

manufactures and merchandise, for the ii valuable

productions ol the mine or ihe soil. That the Fed-
eral Government will employ the Virginia and
Tennessee railroad, for the purpose of transporting

the glittering results of its aouthem acquisitions, or

the munitions of war which are to defend tbem, as
the messenger by which to despatch the daily inter-

change of intelligence between the members of this

great confederacy, and along whose ranid pathway
the represeutaiive of distant and embryo States may
forget, in the rapidity and comfort of iii* transit, the

istance which separates him from his home.

—

When we think of the magnificent des-iinies of ihis

improvement, we cannot believe that any portion

i»f Virgihia can be indififerent to tbe success of the

work. We know that the south west appreciates
the liberality of the Legislature, ihe fidelity of her
triends, and the deep stake she has in the result.

—

We are confident that her rich men will put down
iheir thousands—those in more moderate circum-
stances will put dowa smaller sums, and that shares
and half-shares will a'ie«t i\\t universal approbation
of the people. They will recollect that every dol-

lar paid lo a railroad reduces freight
;
gives ihem

access to market at any time
;
gives them more for

what they have to sell and reduces the price ofwhat
they bare to buy ; raises the value of their lands by
bringing then into demand amongst emi^ranis—in

a word, diminishes their labor and enhances their

comforts; increases their wealth and redoes the

cost of living. Such has been its invariable eflect

elsewhere—and such mast be its result in Soatli-

western Virginia.

In giving place lo the foregoing account of the

proceedings of the shareholders of Virginia and
Tenrusue railroad, and to ihe eloquent appeal of its

friends to Ihe soutk-tcesl, we are unwilling to withhold

the expression of an opinion long entertained hy os,

and often expressed, that tbe line of this road is to

become the mo.-t important link in iheCiRCtT Cen-
tral Railway of llie Union;—that line, which

must directly connect New Orleans and ihe south

with Washington and the northern cities. From
New York lo New Orleans, a straight course is

almost directly in the line of this road, and it will

be but a few years before the city of New Orleans

will move to connect with it in the valley of the

Tronesaee river.

We congratulate the frien'^s of public improTt*

ment in Virginia, on the auspicious prospects of

this great enterprise. Virginia has reached a turn-

ing point in her history, and if true to herself

nothing can arrest or delay her onward march in-

wards commercial greaineca.
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ON
Railway Share List,

A PAR OP «100 ACCORDING TO THE LATEST SALES.—CORRECTED EVERY WEDNESDAY.

KIMB or COMPANT.

Atlantic and St. Lawrence
Androscoggin & Kenneb.
Albany and Schenectady.
Auburn and Rochester. .

.

Auburn and Syracuse.. .

.

Attica and Buffalo
Alleghany Portage
Albany and W. Siockb...

Annapolis and Elkridge..

Bangor and Oldtowu....
Boston and Lowell
Boston and Maine
Boston and Worcester. .

.

Boston and Providence. .

.

Bristol Branch
Bost., Concord and Mont.
Berkshire
Buffalo and Niagara
Buffalo and Black Rock.
Baltimore and Susqueh'a.
Beaver Meadow
Buck Mountain
Baltimore and Ohio.
Washington Branch
Frederick Branch

Calais and Baring.

.

Concord
Cheshire
Connecticut andPassamp,
Connecticut River
Cape Cod Branch . ......

Coming and Blossburgh..
Cayuva and Susquehanna
Camden and Araboy.
Trenton Branch
New Brunswick Br,

Columbia
Camden and Woodbury..
Cumberland Valley
Carbondale &. Honesdale.
Chesterfield

City Point
Central of Georgia ......

Central of New Jersey..

Dorchester «nd Milton.

.

Detroit and Pontiac
Eastern
Essex (Salem to Law.).

.

Erie and Kalamazoo. . .

.

Fall River

146

55
ICJ
78
26
3li
36

•S8\

21

IIJ

251
74 i

441
41
12

90
21

22
3

36
26

1!

ti

t\
3
34
54
115

50
28

,:;l

29
61

6i
29
82
9

• • « •

Fitchbiirgh

.

Franklin
Greensville and Roanoke
Germantown Branch
Gaston and Raleigh
Georgia (Augusta to At'a)
Athens Branch

Harrisburg and Lancaster
Hartford and New Haven
Housatonic
Hudson and Berkshire. .

.

Hazleton and Lehigh ....

Jackson and Brandon ....

Lexington and W . Camb.
Lowell and Lawrence
Long Island

Lockport and Niagara. .

.

Lewiston
Lykens Valley
Little Schuylkill

Louisa
Lexington and Frankfort.

Little Miami
MachJasport
Morris and Essex
MauchChunkand R. Run
Mine Hill & Sch. Haven.
Mount Carbon
Mt. Carbon & Ft. Carbon
Mill Creek
Montgomery &. W. Point

26
12

9\
191

63

3J
25
54

22J
33
42
49}

21
6
96
171

37
62
74
3IJ
10
13

64
124

984
23
34
16
23
50
29
84
8
23
36
25
7

24
6

67

191

61

39

36
6
16}
78
26
314
36

384
21

113

37*

66f
474
12
38
21
22
3
36
26
4

178 J

31
J

^3^

34
54
40
52
98
40
29

964

82
9
52
26
12

94
191

36

34
25
73i
224
33
42
56
22
21
6

96

210 I
37
62
74
314
10

13

64
124

984
23

34
16

23
50
29
84
8

23
36
25
7
2»
6

67

Q M S

In progres

In progre«

tl.606, 196

2,644,520.

1,125,886

821,313

1,924,701

');r,.687

?.7I>32

.03* H6

I.

SB
o

s.

s

100,000

31,000

43,300
26,000

50,000

73,200
45,000
70,000
63,800

II.' ""C^^ ' IS. . ,

.

r-XiK' ' 28,500
2hi..-lo 11,500

1,800,000

3,249,804

4,500,000

2,893,300

!

13,136,J40

1,905,456

1,588 184

587,116

3,200,000

150,000

195,867

3,222,289

114.224

421,574

1,145,982

2,945,630

284.115

61,900

35,306

30,500
20,900

33,000

13,500

15,919

16,800

35,100

18,700

27,300

52,300

1,350,000

1,401,739
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Jj-Mr. Hodgk, ,\:-.istaDl Editor of this paper,

being about to vioit Lak-^ Superior, will collect for

publication matters of interest relating to the rail-

roads and steamboats on the route, as well as of the

mines he will visit. We trust that his exertions

will be the means ol extending the influence of the

Journal at the west, as also of adding to our know-

ledge at the cast, ol the resources an8 facilities of

travel in that rcg::on. We bespeak for him such

attention and inlormation as may be the object and

for the interest of companies loimpait. His pro-

fessional services at tlic mines may be secured by

letter af'dresseH to hou oi cither of the Pott Offices

on the Lake wiihin one month.

Impro'rement for Lcsacnlng Friction on
RallroAda*

Every one who has ridden on a railway, has felt

annoyed by the ceaseless jar or tremblics ot the

car, and the perperpetual "dick" "click" "click''

ol the wheels, as they strike upon the rigid points

at the joints or ends of the rails.

In the last number olour paper we alluded to an

improvement patented by J. E. Smith, E«q., o( this

city, to remedy the evil referred to, by placing a li-

ning of vulcanized India rubber under the rail.

—

The advertisement then referred to, will be found

in this week's paper, together with a drawing illus-

trating (he mode of its use, which was not in season

for our last issue. The attention of railroad direc

tors and other parties interested in railroads, is in-

Tiled to this matter.

mond, are also making a strap rail for the Rich-

mond and Danville Railroad.

All the other mills are lying idle. New parties

have recently purchased into the Montour Company at

Danville, and their mill is to be pat at work making
rails the present year.

Such is the preference now givea to American
iron, by the best informed railway companies, that

ihey readily pay from S7totl0 per ton for rails

mp.de at the mills above named more than the price

askf^l for ordinary English rails in this market.

11 sufficient protection existed against foreign com-

petition, to enable our sixteen rail mills to resume
operations, the price of iron might be kept at uni-

form rai s year after year, and the price would never
1' ug remain ashighas $60 a ton. In two years we
saw it decline from S80 to 840 per ton. The own-
ers of mills prefer to keep them in operation rather

i.ian to suflcr them to lie idle when prices will bare-

ly remunerate the expense of working them.

By referring to our advertising columas our rea-

ders will see that the Massachusetts Rolling Mill,

at South Boston, is for sale.

RallwMy Progress.

Our share list, in the present number of the Jour-

nal, embraces an aggregate of 6,674^ miles of rail-

way in actual operation in the United States. The
completion of the Michigan Central railroad to the

shores of Lake Michigan, at New Buffalo, gives a

line of 221 miles from Detroit, or 75 miles more

than has been given in any aggregate published.

—

The Nrrfolk County railroad, in Massachusei;-*, is

just opened to Blackstone, 26 miles, and has recent-

ly for some as yet unexplained cause, assigned its

property. Both of these roads are included in the

list.

We shall soon have to add to i'. the Naugatuck

railroad, in Connecticut, which is about to be opened

to Humphreysville, and will be opened to Winsted,

57 miles, during the summer, and the Galtna and

Chicago railroad, which is now run upon for some

12 miles Irora the latter city, and several others ra-

pidly advancing towards completion.

Friends of the different railways will do us a fa-

Tor by sending us the latest information in regard

to their roads.

Hailrokd Iront

The Canada, Capt. Judkins, which arrived on

Thursday last week brought advices from Liverpool

to the 5th inst. The news from England show a

decline in metals generally. Scotch pig. No. 1

Gartsherrie can be bought for 47 and 489. Rails

are dull of sale at £b 15s. in Wales,

In the United States, four milb only are now en-

gaged in making rails, of the sixteen which were

got up with this view in 1846-7.

Messrs. Cooper & Hewitt are making about

three hundred tons per week, at the TYenlon Iran

Company's Works. Messrs. Reeves, Buck Sb Co.

are running both their mills, Kh&PhanixIron Workst

on the Scuylkill, and the Safe Harbor Iron Works,

on the Sus<iuehamia. The Tredegar Works, at Rich-

ImproTvmcBta In tin* Mak* of Ir*».
Under this head, in the number of this Journal

for April I4th of the present year, allusion is made
to a small blast furnace, producing an unusual

yield, in Yorkshire, England, which has excited no

little attention among those interested in this bus-

iness.

A friend engaged in the manufacture of Iron in

this coantry, saw last year the farnace alluded to,

and has favored ns with a short account of it, the

accuracy of which may be relied upon.

The furnace belongs to Messrs. Yates db Co., and

is situated 12 miles from Chesterfield. It is 37 feet

high, instead of 20, as reported in the previous num-
ber of the Journal, and across the widest diameter

of the interior is 14 feet. Its <hape is much like that

of an egg, standing on its little end. The height of

its hearth, if it can be said to have any, can hardly

be defined; its width across the tweres is 4 feet.

—

The tunnel head is 3 feet in diameter. The charges

are introduced through two flues passing into the

furnace below the tunnel head, like the gas flues at

many of our furnaces, only of larger size. It has 8

tweres, but only four were in use, the nozzle of these

was 3 inches in diameter; pressure of the blast 27

ounces to the square inch.

The blowing apparatus consists of two fans

attached to the shaft of the engine; their revolutions

were 2,000 a minute; but this arrangement was to

be replaced by blowing cylinders.

The ores were those of the coal formation, poor

argillaceous ores, yielding about 30 per cent, of iron.

The charges were from 35 to 40 every 12 hours,

each charge consisting of 4 barrels of coke, and 4

barrels of ore and flux mixed. The yield is about

100 tons of pig iron per week.

With such a result from a furnace so totally dif-

ferrent in form from those in conunon use, the high

importance often attached to slight difi(>rences in the

angle of the slopes of the boshes, or to a liule great-

er or less diameter in proportion to the height of the

stack, cannot but seem idle ; and the true eecret of

success will no doubt ultimately be found to consist

rather in correct proportions of the materials used,

with allowance of plenty of room for the reduction

of all the ore, and a sufficiency of blast carefully

regulated, and as little interrupted as possible. H.

Railroad ColUslon Smit.

Supreme Judicial Court, Plymouth County, Ma»-

sacbusetu ; May term, 1849. Barrows vs. Fall Riv*

er Railroad. This was an action on the case, in

which the plaintiff claimed of the defendants dama-
ges for injuries to himself and his horse and carri-

age in consequence, as he alleged, of the neglect of
the servants of the defendants, in not ringing the

engine-bell in season to give notice of the approach
of the train, when near a crossing of the railroad

over the highway, at a place about two miles from
Myrick's Comer, so called, in Taunton. There was
much conflict of testimony as to whether the bell

was or was not rung ; and if rung, whether it was
rung eighty rods before reaching the crossing, as by

law they were bound to do it. This was the chief

point of contest in the case, and much testimony

was introdaced on both sides.

The presiding Judge ruled as matter of law

—

That it was incumbent upon the plaintiff to prove

and to satisfy the jury affirmatively—

1st. That he used ordinary care and prudence in

driving his horse, and in his conduct and judgmeni,

on his part :

—

2d. That the defendants or their servants were

guilty ofnegligence in the matter alleged in the plan-

tifi's declaration—viz: in not ringing the engine-

bell as required by law :

—

3d. That in consequence of such negligence, (if

they found negligence on the part of the defendants

or their servants,) the accident and injuries happen-

ed to the plaintiff. And that if the plaintifl failed to

prove and satisfy the jury in any one of these par-

ticulars, their verdict must be for the defendants.

—

If, on the other hand, these three points were proved

to their reasonable satisfaction, they would give to

the plaintiff their verdict, with such damages as he

had proved be had sustained in consequence of the

conduct of the defendant or their servants.

The jury, afler being out through the afternoon

and all night, were discharged by the court at eight

o'clock Thursday morning, not being able to agree.

It was understood that they were—three for plain-

tiff and nine for defendants. H.

The London correspondent of the PMladelphia

North American, in a recent letter thus speaks of

Col. Baker's improvement of the steam boiler

:

The American invention recently introduced in

England is likely to prove very valuable and highly

profitable to the inventor, Henry F. Baker, Esq,, of

Boston, who has patented in this countrj a steam

boiler furnace, which is not only capable of effecting

a great saving of fuel, but an almost total consump-

tion of smoke, which is vastly important. The first

furnace introduced here was erected last year at the

East London Water Works, when Mr, Wicksteed,

the well-known engineer, made a most flattering

report, showing that Bakers furnace saved 37 per

cent, of fuel. Another furnace has recently been

erected at the extensive works of Hoyle &> Sons, of

Dukinfield, which gives much satisfaction. There
is also one at Hargreaves, Brothers, Broad Oak
print works at Accrington, and Col. J. Amory, the

agent in this country for these furnaces, has seve-
ral orders to supply this Taluable invention to other
large establisnmenis.

RAILROAD
Indla-rabber Sprlngrs*

IF any Railroad Company or other party desires it,

the New England Car Company will furnish

India-rubber Car Springs made in the form of washers,
with metaiic plates interposed between the layers, or

in any other form in which they can be made ; in all

cases guaranteeing the right to use the same against

any and all other pretended rights or claims whatsoever.
F. M. Ray, 98 Broadway, New York.
E. CRANE, 99 State Street, Boston.

May 24, 1849.
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ImproTement for Lessening^
Friction on Railroads.

THE Improvement sometime since perfected for les-

sening the friction on rails, cars and engines, hav-

ing been fairly tested, and found to possess all the ad-

antages anticipated, is now presented to the notice ol

parties connected with railroad companies.
The article used is India-rubber, chemically com-

bined with a metalic substance, in such a manner as to

give it a remarkable degree of strength and durability,

and the peculiar quality of not being affected by abra-

sion, or the extremes of either heat or cold.

The advantages derived from its application are brief-

ly as follows

:

Ist, A sensible lessening of friction on the rails, and
of wear and tear to the machinery of the locomotives
and cars.

2d, A general benefit to the whole superstructure of

the road, by the trains passing with an easier and less

jarring action.

3d. A greater degree of comfort to the passengers,
owing to the exemption from the usual loud and annoy-
ing rattling of the cars and engines.

4th, An increased speed to the trains, with the same
power, arising from the uniform steadiness and de-
crease of friction to the rails, cars, etc.

And lastly, a material saving in the annual expendi-
ture for repairs.

A drawing, illustrating the application of India-rub-

ber to this purpose, will be found in the American Rail-
road Journal, under date of May 26, 1849.

The annexed certificate, among others in the hands
of the patentee, will explain the nature of this improve-
ment.

"J. Elnatran Smith, Esq.,
Dear Sir : In relaying the New Orleans and Carroll-

ton railro ad, I applied Vulcanized India-rubber fn the

Chairs, under the joints of the rails, of 1-10 of an inch
thick, with the happiest result. The road thus laid has
been in constant daily use since August last, and I

cannot perceive the least deterioration. The rubber
acts admirably as awedge, in the way I use it, as well

as a perfect preventive ofthe battering down ofthe ends
of the rails. It also maltes the road unusually smooth
—for in ridine over it I have not been able to detect the

joints ; and I have had the assertion ofseveral observers
of such matters to the same effect. We are delighted
with it here, and think it a very important simple, and
cheap acquisition in the permanent maintenance ofrail-
roads.

The annexed sketch of the chair I use, will give an
idea how the rubber acts as a wedge. They weigh 13

lbs. and are 7 inches square—are accurately cast to one
size, and when in their places, ready for the rails, I place

a piece of the rubber 1-10 ofan inch thick thereon. The
width of the base of the rail, and the length of the chair

la 3i by 7 inches. The rail is then forced in sideways,

which, owing to there being but 1-16 of an inch space
for 1-10 inch thickness of rubber, requires considerable

pressure ; consequentlv, the elasticity keeps the rail

tight up to the clip of the chair A. I nave closely ob-
served the joints when the engine passed over them,
but could not detect any depression of the rails separ-

ate from each other.

I find that the cost for the rubber will be about 7 cts.

per joint, which for 21 feet rails, will be about $33 per
mile, exclusive of the patent right.

The rubber I use is of excellent quality, and made in

pieces of about 20 to 30 yards long, and 25 inches wide,
(1-10 of inch thick,) and weighs about 4 lbs. to the yard
in length. I cut 7 pieces in the width, consequently 7

inches in length makes 7 pieces or 7 yards, weighing
about 28 lbs., will give 252 pieces, or half a mile of road
with 21 feet rails. I am respectrully yours,

JOHN HAMPSON,
Eng. New Orleans and Carrollton Railroad."

New Orleans, March 14, 1849.

Orders received and full information by
J. ELNATHAN SMITH, Patentee,

22 John street,

New York, May 26, 1849.

To Railroad Companies and
Contractors.

FOR SALE.—Two Locomotive Engines and Ten-
ders, at present in use on the Beaver Meadow

Railroad, being too light for their coal trains, but well

calculated for either gravel or light passenger trains.

They weigh, in running order, about 8 tons each

—

having one pair of driving wheels 4 feet diameter, 4
truck wheels 30 inches diameter, with cylinders 10 in.

diameter, and 18 inches stroke of piston. Tenders on
4 wheels. Address JAMES ROWLAND,

Prest. Beaver Meadow Railroad & Coal Co.,
Philadelphia.

or, L. CHAMBERLAIN, SecV,

May 19, 1849.

at Beaver Meadow, Pa.
20tf

Patent India-rubber Springs.
1;j^ULLER & CO. beg that parties interested in the

use of these Springs will not be misled by ex-
parte statements, but will examine the actual Pat-
ents and judge for themselves.
The statements made by Messrs. Crane & Ray shall

be treated seriatim.

They claim to have first introduced India-rubber
Springs about two years since, whereas they wert
used by Fuller & Co. nearly four years ago.
They claim the exclusive right to use Sprin gs.hey

have no right whatever ; every spring they make is an
infringement upon Fuller's patent, dated 1845. They
claim the sole right to make India-rubber, and appar-
ently think because Mr. Goodyear made an invention
some years since, that no person can make any othei
now. A patent was granted in January last to Messrs.
Tyer & Helm for a new and improved kind of Vul-
canized rubber which is us«d by Fuller & Co.

Fuller's springs it is needless to say are in very gen-
eral use, although Messrs. Crane &, Ray pretend that

they know of only one or two instances. Fuller &,
Co. guarantee all parties who use their springs.
As to the Legal proceedings—an action has been

commenced against one company for an alleged in-

iringement of Goodyear' s patent, but is being defend-
ed with every prospect of success. An action has al-

so been commenced by Fuller & Co., against parties

using Ray's spring, for an infringement of Fuller's pa-
tent, and this will be done in every c«se of violation.

In every case in which Fuller's spring has been ap-
plied, it has been pronounced superior to that made by
Mr. Ray, and this fact induces Messrs. Crane & Ray
to claim the right of using it. They attempt to lead
the public from the real question at issue, by produc-
ing a Deposition as to Mr. Ray having tried to make
;i spring which Mr. Fuller did make and patent. II

Mr. Ray did invent a spring in 1844, why did he not
apply for a patent, and not wait imtil 1848, when his
application was rejected

!

Mr. Knevitt has never stated that the springs were
put on by him, which are refered to in Mr. Hale's ar-
ticle, but he does state that those springs are made ac-
cording to Mr. Fuller's specification, and consequent-
ly are an infringement upon it. The article of Mr.
Hale in the Boston Advertiser, quoted by Messrs
Crane & Ray, was followed immediately by a letter in
the same paper, from Mr. Knevitt, setting forth the
tacts of the case.

The springs refered to were put on by Mr. Ray be-
fore Mr. Knevitt came to the United States ; when he
arrived he gave Mr. Ray notice not to proceed further
in making or vending such springs; Mr. Ray then
said he did not wish to infringe, and would not contin-
ue to do so, and he then contrived an India-rubber and
Air spring which totally failed.

In the selection of their first agent. Fuller & Co.
were particularly unfortunate, and their reason for ad-
verting to it IS simply that it may tend to throw light
on subsequeut transactions, and furnish a reply to the
remark, " that this opposition was invited by their own
delay in getting the thing to work." The individual
refered to undertook the agency for Fuller's springs,
and left Liverpool on the 1st January, 1847, furnished
with a complete set of drawings, models, etc., and
every necessary instruction to make arrangements re-
specting the supply of material, and to have it at work
within the time limited by law ; but./rcwre that hour to

the present, not a single communication has been re-

ceived from the said agent. Some of their models,
however, they have traced into the hands of parties
now seeking to invade their rights, and by whom they
understand they have been exhibited as specimens of
their own invention.
The superiority of Fuller's spring is implied in the

ofTer of the New England Car Co. to make springs
upon his principle (now that a preference is given to
the disc and plate form) and this notwithstanding the
fact, that Fuller & Co. have a patent, and that Mr.
Ray's application for one was rejected. The public
can judge which company's course has been the most
honorable, or whose statements are entitled to consid-
eration.

Fuller's springs can be obtained of Mr. Knevitt the
Agent, at ^ Broadway New York, and of Messrs.
James Lee <f* Co., 19 India Wharf, Boston.
May 26, 1349.

Rolling Mills for Sale.
THE MASSACHUSETTS IRON COMP'Y

offer for sale their two Mills, situated on Bos
ton Harbor, at South Boston. Each Mill is 214 f-

by 174, including sheds. The two contain 15 doa-
ble Puddling furnaces, and 9 Heating Furnaces.

—

There are two trains of Rolls iD each Mill, alto-
^ther capable of manufacturing 1000 tons ot rails
per month. They are well located for the receipt
and delivery of iron from vessels, with every con-
venience usually attached to such an establishment.
There is connected with, and will be sold at the

same time, about 400.000 feet of upland, on which
are erected, besides the mills, 4 blocks, containing
each 4 brick dwelling houses for workmen : a wood-
en counting room with dwelling adjoining, a horse
subte, and a coal shed 210 feet long by 70 feet wide
now containing 2967 chaldrons Pictoii coal and 933
ions of pig iron.

The terms of sale will be made liberal. For far-
ther information, apply to B. T. R£CO, Treasurer,
Sudolk Buildings.
May 17, 1849.

Railroad Tnstniments.
rpHEODOLITES, TRANSIT COMPASSES,X and Levels, with FraunhoJTers Munich Glasses,
Surveyor's Compasses, Chains, Drawing Instru-
ments, Barometers, etc., all of the best quality and
workmanship, for sale at unusually low prices by

E. Sl G. W. blunt,
No. 179 Water St., cor. Btuling Slip.

New Yfrk, May 19, 1849.

To Railroad Companies.
—WROUGHT IRON WHEELS-

SAFETY AND ECONOMY.
NORRIS* LOCOMOTIVE WORK!4.
SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK,

Are Manufacturing Wrought Iron Driving, Truck,
Tender, and Car Wheels—made from the best Ameri-
can Iron. Address E. S. NORRIS
May 16, 1849.

Larg^e Pnmps.
THE Boston Water Commissioners offer for sale a

large number and variety of Wooden Square
Pumps, used in clearing excavations from water dur-
ing the construction of the Aqueducts.

Also Two Large Screw Pumps, each 25 feet long
and 2i feet in diameter.
For further particulars, enqture at the office of the

Water Commissioners, 119 Washington St., Boston,
or of E. S. Chesborough, West Newton.
May 19, 1849. 6w20

Cruse Sl Burke,
Civil Enylncers, AreKftccts and Sur'reyers,
Office, New York State Institution of Civil Engineers,

STATE HALL, ALBANY., N. Y.
Drawings, specifications and surveys accurately ex

ecuted. Pupils instructed theoretically and practical-
ly at a moderate premium.
May 26, 1849.

American Railroad Journal.
Steam Navigation, Commerce, Mining, Manu/aeturu.

E8TABI.I8HKD IH 1831.
At FITS DoUars Par AaniuM In AdT-anc*.

The American Railboad Jochnal is published
at 54 Wall St., Netr YWk, under charge of Henst
V. PooB, Esq., Elditor. Several gentlemen are en-
gaged as regular contributors, known as leading Rail
road men in the country.
The Railroad Journal was commenced before any

similar publication was attempted in this country, or
elsewhere, devoted to the Railway interest ; and it has
recorded the progress of the Railway System from its
humble l)eginnings, and contributed to carry it forward
till the whole civiHzed world has become more d. j i u
dent upon it than upon any other agency whatever.
The Locomotive Railway System has now become

the great necessity of man—the great instrument ol
civilization and progress—the j^reat idea of modem
times. It has already done more to relieve the burdens
of labor—to minister to man's wants and necessities,
and to elevate him in the scale of being, than any other
agency that has ever been exerted.
The Locomotive Steam Engine, we regard as the

greatest achievement of man—the most extraordmary
instrument for good the world has yet reached. It
traverses the earth with a speed outstripping the swift-
est bird upon the wing, carrying—not tnought or lan-
guage alone, but—man, Uving, breathing, sensitiva
man—instinct with new hfe—new energ>'—new pow-
ers, conscious almost of new faculties and a new cre-
ation. Without danger, and without fatigue, it ena-
bles man to transfer himself to distant regions of space,
and participate in the enjovments, the physical gratifi-

cations, and the various pleasures of aociai «zist«o0t^
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n a manner heretofore unknown. It gives to every
community the productions, and ideas of every other
--disclosing or creating new sources of enjoyment,
and multiplying, to an infinite degree, every suscepti-
bility to pleasurable emotion.

It will not have achieved its highest work till it has
harmonised political differences, and elevated all men
to the highest social condition of which they are capa-
ble. By making distant places one neighborhood, it

practically prolongs our being, not to one, but to a

fourfold degree, enhancing, in the same ratio, all the
joys of existence.

Whoever, therefore, labors in this field, has more
than the ordinary rewards for exertion. He is work-
ing for humanity—for progress—for the highest good
of his race. Profoundly impressed with these views,
we intend, in accordance with their spirit to conduct
the Journal.
The history, the influence, and the improvements of

the railway, with statistics, showing its extent, cost
and productiveness, as well as a careful inquiry into
its management ; scientific discoveries, the mechanic
arts, steam navigation, commerce and mining—espec-
ially in connection with locomotion and the progress
of industry—are embraced in the range of our labors.
Under the mining head, the readers of the Journal

will find a series of articles on the Iron Ores and Iron
Manufacture of the United States, from the pen of J.
T. Hodge, Esq., who is an Assistant Editor of the
Journal, for the department of Mining and Metallurgy.
Mr. Hodge has for many years been engaged in the

preparation of a work on the Iron Ores and Iron Man-
ufactures of the United States, embracing descriptions
in detail of the different localities of ore, the expense
of working different mines, the structure and location
of the several blast furnaces and the results of their
working. This work is to be published in a condens-
ed form in the Journal, in a series of weekly papers,
conveniently arranged under appropriate heads, with
statistical tables of different districts, and such plans
and drawings as may be found desirable.

Besides this work on iron, Mr. Hodge is to furnish
to the Journal detailed accounts of the Copper and
Lead Mines of the United States, which have been
carefully examined by him, with information on min-
ing subjects generally.

These works will be found indispensable to all par-
ties engaged in mining and the iron manufacture.

—

This is the first attempt yet made to give, in an elab-
orate and practical form, a scientific work on the iron
ores, the iron manufacture, and mining resources of
the whole country.
Gen. C. T. James, of Providence, has also been

engaged as an Assistant Editor of the Journal. He
will furnish to the Journal full accounts of the progress
of mechanical invention, and of the condition of the
manufacturing interests of the country. His reputa-
tion as a practical mechanic, a successful manufacturer
and an able writer, are already well known to the pub-
lic. He will also furnish valuable information touch-
ing other branches of industry and of business.

Great Britain owes her present commercial and po-
litical importance more to the mechanical invention of
her people than to any other cause.
American skill, industry and enterprise, are giving

us a distinguished rank in the community of nations.
To these interests, and to the Railway, as the most
valuable of all, this Journal will be earnestly devoted.

J. H. SCHULTZ & CO.

Harry, P.,
Binghamton, New York.

Holcomb, F. P.
Southwestern Railroad, Macon, Ga.

Hi^gins, B.
Mansfield and Sandusky Railroad, Sandusky City, 0.

Johnson, Ed\Fin F.
New York and Boston Railroad, Middletown Ct.

ENGINEERS.
Arrowsmith, A, T.,

Buckfield Branch Railroad, Buckfield, Me.

Berrien, John M.,
Michiean Central Railroad, Marshall, Mich.

Clement, Wm. H.,
Little Miami Railroad, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Fisk, Charles B.,
Cumberland and Ohio Canal, Washington, D. C.

Felton, S. M.,
Fitchburwh Railroad, Boston, Mass.

Latrobe, B. H.,
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, Baltimore, Md.

Morton, A. C,
Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad, Portland, Me.

Ford, James K.,
New York.

Gzowski, Mr.,
St. Lawrence & Atlantic Railroad, Montreal, Canada.

Gilbert, Wm. B.,
Rutland and Burlinffton Railroad, Rutland, Vt.

Grant, James H«,
N«uihvtUe and Chattanooga R. R., Na«hviU«, T«iu.

McRae, John,
South Carolina Railroad, Charleston, S. C.

Nott, Samuel,
Lawrence and Manchester Railroad, Boston,

Reynolds, L. O.,
Central Railroad, Savannah, Ga.

Roberts, Solomon W.,
Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Robinson, James P.,
Androscggin & Kennebec Railroad, Waterville, Me.

Schlatter, Charles L.,
Northern Railroad (Ogdensburg), Malone, N. Y.

Stark, George.,
Bost., Con, and Mont. R. R., Meredith Bridge, N. H,

Trimble, Isaac R.,
Philad., Wil. & Baltimore Railroad, Wilmington, Del.

Tinkham, A. W.,
United States Fort, Bucksport, Me.

Thomson, J. Edgar.,
Pennsylvania (Central) Railroad, Philadelphia.

\l^hipple, S.,
Civil Engineer and Bridge Builder, Utica, N. Y.

Williams, E. P.,
Auburn and Schenectady Railroad, Auburn, N. Y.

Williams, Charles H.,
Milwaukie, Wisconsin.

BUSINESS CARDS.
James Laurie, Civil Engineer,

No. 23 Railroad Exchange, Boston, Mass.
Railroad Routes explored and surveyed. Estimates,

Plans and Specifications furnished for Dams, Bridges,
Wharves, and all Engineering Structures.

October 14, 1848. 6m*

James Herron, Civil Engineer,
OF THE UNITED STATES NAVY YARD,

FENSACOLA, FLORIDA.,
PATENTEE OF THEHERRON KAIIiWAY TRACK.

Models of this Track, on the most improved plans,
may be seen at the Engineer's ofiice of the New York
and Erie Railroad.

IRON.
Pi? and Bloom Iron.

THE Subscribers are Agents for the sale of numer-
ous brands of Charcoal and Anthracite Pig Iron,

suitable for Machinery, Railroad Wheels, Chains, Hol-
lowware, etc. Also several brands of the best Pud-
dling Iron, Juniata Blooms suitable for Wire, Boiler

Plate, Axe Iron, Shovels, etc. The attention of those
engaged in the manufacture of Iron is solicited by

A. WRIGHT & NEPHEW,
Vine Street Wharf, Philadelphia.

Railroad Iron.
RAILROAD IRON & LOCOMOTIYE TIRES

imported to order, and constantly on hand, by
A. & G. RALSTON,

4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

Railroad Iron.
THi: UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED TO

c< tract for the delivery of EngUsh Railroad Iron
offavL te brands, during the Spring. They also re-

ceive c lers for the importation of Pig, Bar, Sheet, etc.

Iron. THOMAS B. SANDS &, CO.,
22 South William street,

February 3, 1849. New York.

Railroad Iron.

1 f¥) '^^^ ^* * *'
I ^0 '^^^^ Railroad.

.

All fit to re-lay. For sale cheap by
PETTEE & MANT?,

228 South St., New York.
May 16, 1849. •

Railroad Iron.
THE MOUNT SAVAGE IRON WORKS, AL-

leghany county, Maryland, having recently pass-
ed into the hands of new proprietors, are now prepar-

ed, with increased facilities, to execute orders for any
of the various patterns of Railroad Iron. Communi-
cations addressed to either of the subscribers will have
prompt attention. J. F. WINSLOW, President

Troy, N.Y.
ERASTUS CORNING, Albany.
WARREN DELANO, Jr., N.Y.
JOHN M. FORBES, Boston.
ENOCH PRATT, Baltimore, Md.

November 6, 1848.

Railroad Iron, Pig Iron, &c.
600 Tons of T Rail 60 lbs. per yard.

25 Tons of 2i by | Flat Bars."

25 Tons of 2J by 9-16 Flat Bars. .,'. •

lOO Tons No. 1 Gartsberrie.
, , {

'

loo Tons "Welsh Forge Pigs.

For Sale by A. & G. RALSTON & CO.
No. 4 So. Front St., Philadelphia.

Railroad Iron.
THE SUBSCRIBERS ARE PREPARED TO

take orders for Railroad Iron to be made at their

Phoenix Iron Works, situated on the Schuylkill Riv-

er, near this city, and at their Safe Harbor Iron Works,
situated in Lancaster County, on the Susquehannah
river ; which two establishments are now turning out

upwards of 1800 tons of finished rails per month.
Companies desirous of contracting will be promptly

supplied with rails of any required pattern, and of the

very best quality.
REEVES, BUCK & CO.,

45 North Water St., Philadelphia.

March 15, 1849.

Railroad Iron.
THE Undersigned ofier for sale 3000 Tons Railroad

Iron at a fixed price, to be made of any requirad

ordinary section, and of approved stamp.

They are generally prepared to contract for the de-

livery of Railroad Iron, Pig, Bar and Sheet Iron—or

to take orders for the same—all of favorite brands, and
on the usual terms. ILLIUS & MAKIN.

41 Broad street.

MrtrsA 29, 1849. .• v 3m. 13

Railroad Iron.
THE NEW JERSEY IRON CO'S WORKS AT

Boonton, are now in full operation, and can exe-

cute orders for Railroad Bars of any required pattern,

equal in quality to any made in this country. Apply
to DUDLEY B. FULLER, Agent,

139 Greenwich street.

New York, October 25, 1848.

Railroad Iron.
THE TRENTON IRON COMPANY ARE NOW

turning out one thousand tons of rails per month,

^at their works at Trenton, N. J. They are prepared to

enter into contract to furnish rails of any pattern, and
of the very best quality, made exclusively from the fa-

mous Andover iron. The position of the works on the

Delaware river, the Delaware and Raritan canal, and
the Camden and Amboy railroad, enables them to ship

rails at all seasons of the year. Apply to

COOPER & HEWITT, Agents.
17 Burling SUp, New York.

*

Octo6«r 30, 1848.

Coal.
CUMBERLAND SEMI-BITUMINOUS COAL
O superior quality for Locomotives, for sale by

*^

H. B. TEBBETTS,
No. 51 Pine St., New York.

May 12, 1849. Iml9
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Indla-mbber for Railroad Cos.
RUBBER SPRINGS—Z7earin^ and Buffer—FuL-

ler's Patent—Hose from 1 to 12 inches diameter.
Suction Hose. Steam Packing—from 1-16 to 2 in.

thick. Rubber and Gutta Percha Bands. These ar-

ticles are all warranted to give satisfaction, made un-
der Tyger & Helms' patent, issued January, 1849.

—

No lead used in the composition. Will stand much
higher heat than that called " Goodyear' s," and is in

all rhspects better than any in use. Proprietors of rail-

roads do not be overoharged by pretcnclers.

HORACE H. DAY,
Warehouse 23 Courtlandt street.

New York, May 19, 1849,

LAP-WELDED WROUGHT IROx\ TUBES
for Tubular Boilers, from li to 15 inches diame-

ter, and any length not exceeding 17 feet—manufac-

tured by the Caledonian Tube Company, Glasgow, and

for sale by IRVING VAN WART,
12 Piatt street, New York.

JOB CUTLER, Patentee.

f3r These Tubes are extensively used by the British

Gtovemment, and by the principal Engineers and Steam
Marine and Railway Companies in the Kingdom.

DEAN, PACKARD & MILLS,
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

RAILROAD CARS,
SUCH AS

PASSENGER, FREIGHT AND CRANK CARS,
— AL80

SNOW PLOUGHS AND ENGINE TENDERS
OF VARIOUS KINDS.

CAR WHEELS and AXLES fitted and furnished

at short notice ; also, STEEL SPRINGS
of yarious kinds ; and

SHAFTING FOR FACTORIES.
I3r ^rV above may be had atorder at our Car Factory,

Reuel Dean, )

Elijah Packard, > SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Isaac Mills, 1

'
>y48

Mattewan MacMne Works.
THE Mattewan Company have added to their Ma-

chine Works an extensive Locomotive Engine
department, and are prepared to execute orders for Lo-
comotive Engines of every size and pattern-also Tend-
trt, Wheels, Axles, and other railroad machinery, to

which they ask the attention of those who wish such
articles, before they purchase elsewhere.

STATIONARY ENGINES, BOILERS, ETC.,
Of any required size or pattern, arranged for driving
Cotton, Woollen, or oOur Mills, can b« had on favora-

ble terms, and at short notice.

COTTON AND WOOLLEN MACHINERY,
Of every description, embodying all the modem im-
provements, second in quality to none in this or any
other country, made to order.

MILL GEARING,
Of every description, may be had at short notice, as
this company has probably the most extensive assort-
ment of patterns in this line, in any section of the
country, and are constantly adding to them.

TOOll^.
Turning Lalhea, Slabbing, plaining, Cutting and
Drilling Machines, of the moStapproved patterns, to-

gether with all other tools renuircd in machine shops,
may be had at the Mattewan Company's Shops, Fish-
kill Landing, or at 39 Pine streef. New York.

WM. B. LEWfARD, Agent.

DeTlan^s MacMhery Oil.
THE Subscribers, Agents f<%R|.S- Devlan & Co's

" Patent Lubricating Oil"-^pHce 80c. per gallon
4 mos. or 3 per cent off for cash.
We refer to the following certificate of Messrs. Nor-

ris Brothers, in whose works, any one by calling can
•ee the oil in use and judge for themselves.

NoRRis' Locomotive Works. }

Philadelphia, April 2, 1849.
\We have been using throughout our Works, during

the last six weeks, " Devlan's Lubricating Oil," and so
far ag we have been able tojudge from its use, we think
it pr a ferable to the sperm oil generally used, for both
heavy and light bearings. Norris, Brothers.
Vox wl« br ALLEN & NEEDLES,

22 & 23 South Wharves,
tAtf 'U'i. V; Philadalphia Pa.

L AP— WELDKD
WROUGHT IRON TUBES

FOR

TUBULAR BOILERS,
FROM 1 1-2 TO 8 INCHES DIAMETER.
These are the ONLY Tubes of the same quality

and manufacture as those so extensively used in

England, Scotland, France and Grermany, for Lo-

comotive, Marine and other Steam Engine Boilers

THOMAS PROSSER,
Patentee.

28 Piatt street. New York,

T~HE NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING'Co.
continue to furnish at the Works, situated in the

town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive and other steam
engines, Jack Screws, Wrought Iron Work and Brass
and Iron Castings, of all kinds connected with Steam-
boats. Railroads, etc. ; Mill Gearing of every descrip-

tion ; Cast Wheels (chilled^ of any pattern and size,

with Axles fitted, also with wrought tires. Springs,
Boxes and bolts for Cars ; Driving and other wheels
for Locomotives.
The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch. Com-
munications addressed to Mr. William H. Dobbs, Su-
perintendent, will me«t with immediate attention.

ANDREW C. GRAY,
a45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

IRON BRIDGES, BRIDGE & ROOF BOLTS,
etc. STARKS & PRUYN of Albany, New York,

having at great expense established a manufactory with
every facnity of Machinerj' for Manufacturing Iron
Bridges, Bridge and Roof Bolts, together with ail kinds
of the larger sizes of Screw Bolts, Iron Railings, Steam
Boilers, and every description of Wrought lr<»n Work,
are prepared to furnish to order, on the shortest notice,
any of the above branches, of the very best of Amer-
can Refined Iron, and at the lowest rates.

During the past year, S. & P. have furnished sever-
al Iron Bridges for the Erie Canal, Albany Basin, etc.

and a large amount of Railroad Bridge Bolts, all of

which have given the most perfect satisfaction.

They are permitted to refer to the following gentle-
men :

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MANU
facturers of Railroad Machinery. The subscri'

bers have for sale American and English Bar Iron, of
all sizes ; English Blister, Cast, Shear and Spring
Steel; Juniata Rods; Car Axles, made of double re-

fined iron ; Sheet and Boiler Iron, cut to pattern

;

Tires for Locomotive Engines, and other railroad car-

riage wheels, made from common and double refined
B. O. Iron ; the latter a very superior article. The
Tires are made by Messrs. Baldwin and Whitney, Lo-
comotive Engine Manu&cturers of this city. Orders
addressed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side.

THOMAS «fc EDMUND GEORGE,
a45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market sts., Philad., Pa.

NICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH FOR
Railroad Turnouts. This invention for some time

in successful operation on one of the principal rail

roads in the country, effectually prevents engines and
their trains from running off the track at a switch, left

wrong by accident or design. It acts independently
of the main track rails ; being laid down or removed
without cutting or displacing them.

It is never touched oy passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running off the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring on-
ly two castings and two rails ; the latter, even if much
worn or used, not objectionable.

Working models of the Safety Switch may be seen
at Messrs. Davenport, Bridges & Kirk's Cambridge
Port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,

New York.
Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained,

on appUcation to tha Subscriber, Inventor and Paten-
tee. G. A. NICOLLS

Reading, Pa.

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS KETCHUM
& GROSVENOBj Patterson, N. J. The un-

dersigned receive orders for the following articles man-
ufactured by them of the most superior description in

every particular. Their works being extensive, and
the number of hands employed being large, they are

enabled to execute both large and small orders with
promptness and dispatch.

Railroad Work.—Locomotive Steam Engines and
Tenders ; Driving and other Locomotive Wheels, Axles
Springs and Flange Tires ; Car Wheels of Cast Iron
a variety of patterns and chills ; Car Wheels of Cast
Iron with wrought tires ; Axles of best American re-

fined iron
i
springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool andFlax Machinery of all descriptions

and of the most improved patterns, style and work-
manship.

Mill gearing and millwright work generally, hydrau-
lic and other presses

;
press screws j callenders ; lathes

and tools of all kinds ; iron and brass castings of all

descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
Patterson, N. J., or 60 WaU Si., New Yorkk

Charles Cook,
Nelson J. Beach,
Jacob Hinds,

Willard Smith, Esq.,

Canal Commissioners
of the

State of New York.
Engineer of the Bridges for

the Albany Basin.
Messrs. Stone St. Harris, } Railroad Bridge Builders,

Mr. Wm. Howe, > Springfield, Mass.

Mr. S. Whipple, \
Engineer^^ Bridge Builder,

January 1, 1849.

FRENCH & BAIRD'S
Patent Spark Arrester.

'pO THOSE INTERESTED IN RAILROADS.
J- Railroad Directors and Managers are respectful-

ly invited to examine an improved Spark Arrester re-

cently patented by the undersigned.
Our improved Spark Arresters have been extensive-

ly used during the last year on both Passenger and
Freight Engines, and have been brought to such a
state of perfection, that no annoyance irom sparks or
dust from the chimney of engines on which they are
used is experienced.

TheseJArresters are constructed on an entirely differ-

ent principle from any heretofore offered to the pub-
lic. The form is such thai a rotary motion is imparted
to the heated air, smoke and sparks passing through
the chimney, and by the centrifugal force thus acquir-
ed by the sparks and dust, they are separated from the

smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber
of the chimney through openings near its top, from
whence they fall by their own gravity to the bottom of
this chamber; the smoke and steam passing off at il.e

top of the chimney, through a capacious and unob-
structed passage, thus arresting the sparks without im-
pairinf the power of the engine by diminishing the

dtaugat or activity of tlie ^« ia tU« fuinace.
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These chimneys and arresters are pimple, durable

and neat in appearance. They are now in use on the

following roads, to the managers and other officers ol

which we are at liberty to refer those who may desire to

purchase, or. obtain further information in regard to

their merits.

R. L. Stevens, president Camden and Amboy rail-

road company ; Rich'd Peters, sup't Georgia railroad,

Augusta, Ga. ; G. A. Nicolls, sup't Reading railroad,

Reading, Pa. ; W. E. Morris, pres't Philadelphia, Ger-
mantown and Norristown railroad company, Philad.

;

E. B. Dudley, pres't W. and R. railroad co., Wilming-
ton, N. C. ; Col. Jas. Gadsden, pres't S. Carolina rail-

road CO., Charleston, S. C. ; W. C. Walker, agent V.
and J. railroad, Vicksburg, Miss. ; R. S. Van Rensse-
laer, sup't Hart, and N. H. railroad; W. R. McKee,
•up't Lexington and Ohio railroad ; T. L. Smith, sup't

N. Jersey railroad and transp. co; J. Elliott, sup't M.
P., Philadel. and Wilm. railroad ; J. O. Stems, sup't

Elizabethtown and Somerville railroad ; R. R. Cuyler,
pres't Central railroad. Savannah, Ga. ; J. D. Gray,
sup't Macon, (Ga.) railroad ; J. H. Cleveland, sup't of
Southern railroad, Monroe, Mich. ; M. F. Crittenden,
sup't mo.power Central railroad, Detroit, Mich. ; G. B.
Fisk, pres't Long Island railroad, Brooklyn, L. L

Orders for these chimneys and arresters, addressed
to the subscribers, care of Baldwin and Whitney, of
Philadelphia, will be promptly executed.
The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights

for one or more States on reasonable terms.
FRENCH &, BAIRD.

Philaddphia, Pa., April 6, 1844.

The letters in the figures refer to the article given in
the Journal of June, 1844.

MACHINERY.
Henry Burden^s Patent Re-
volving^ Shingling: Machine.

THE Subscriber having recently purchased ihe right

of this machine for the United States, now oflers

to make transfers of the right to run said machine, or

sell to those who may be desirous to purchase the right

for one or more of the States.

This machine is now in successful operation in ten

or twelve iron works in and about the vicinity of Pitts-

burgh, also at Phoenixville and Reading, Pa., Coving-
ton Iron Works, Md., Troy Rolling Mills, and Troy
Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y., where it has giv-

ne universal satisfaction.

Its advantages over the ordinary Forge Hammer are

numerous : considerable saving in first cost ; saving
injpower ; the entire saving of shingleHs, or hammers-
man's wages, as no attendance whatever is necessary,

it being entirely self-acting ; saving in time from the
quantity of work done, as one machine is capable of

working the iron from sixty puddling furnaces ; saving
of waste, as nothing but the scoria is thrown off, and
that most efTectually ; saving of staffs, as none are

used or required. The time required to furnish a bloom
being only about six seconds, tne scoria has no time to

et, consequently is got rid of much easier than when
allowed to conjreal as under tiie hainnipr. The iron

being discharged from the machine so hot, rolls beitcr

and is much easier on the rollers and machinery. The
bars roll rounder, and are much better finished. The
suhscri!>cr itils conlideut tlitit j^tTSon'! wiiu will oxuin-

ine for them.'elves the maciiinery in operation, will

find it possesses more advantages than have been enu-
merated. For further particulars address the subscri-

ber at Troy^N^ Y^ P. A. BURDEN.

ENGINE AND CARWORKS.- .1. ..;-v:

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES,
HAVING ASSOCIATED WITH THEM

MR. LEWIS KIRK, OF READING, PA.,
And recently enlarged their Establishment, (making it now the most extensive in the United States,) they ar#

prepared to manufacture to order Locomotive Engines and Cars of every description. Stationary Engines,
Steam Hammers, toilers, and all kinds of Railroad Machinery. Also, Cfastings and Forge Irons of all kinds
—including Chilled Wheels, F'rogs, Chairs, Switches, Car Axles, and Locomotive Cranks, Connecting Rods,
Steel Springs, Bolts, etc., etc. Orders from all parts of the country solicited for Engines and Cars, or any
part or parts o{ the same. All orders will be furnished at short notice, and on as good terms as aiiy manufac-
tory in the country. Coaches pass our works every fifteen minutes during the day, from Brattle St., Boston.

DAVENPORT, BRIDGES & KIRJC
Cambridgeport, Mass., February 16fA, 1849.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSHHILL, SCHUYLKILL SIXTH-ST., PHILADELPHIA,

^^R^W^WJ^

Railroad Spikes and Wrouglit
Iron Fastenings.

THE TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
exclusive owner of all Henry Burden's Patented

Machinery for making SpiJces, have faciUties for man-
ufacturing large quantities upon short notice, and of a
quality unsurpassed.
Wrought Iron Chairs, Clamps, Keys and Bolts for

Railroad fastenings, also made to order. A full assort-

ment of Ship and Boat Spikes always on hand.
All orders addressed to the Agent at the Factory will

ivceive immediate attention.

P. A. BURDEN, Agent,
|Troy Iroo and Nail Factory, Troy,^. T.

i. T r.-'A -v.; ..•;•.'

. 1
1- -.1

Atiuiuiaciure to older Locomotive StSSm Engines of any plan or size.
>eiiig ei:laj|»i^, and tlieir arrangements considerably extended lo facilitate the speedy
this bratdr, ihey can ulier to Railway Companies unusual advantages for prompt

THE UNDEKblGNLD
Their shops being ei:U

execution of work in

delivery of Macninery of superior workmanship and finish.

Connected with the Locomotive business, they are also prepared to furnish, at short notice Chilled
Wheels for Cars of superior quality.

'

Wrought Iron Tyres made of any required size— the exact diameter of the Wheel Centre being gir*
,

the Tires are made to fit on same without the necessity of turning out inside. i •
, A •»;;* jw »

iron and Brass castings, Axles, etc, fitted up complete with Trucksior otherwise.
'•

.,..,', NORRIS, BROTHERS.

en,
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FuUer^s Patent India-Rubber
Sprini^s.

THERE can note be no ground of opposition what-
ever to these Springs. "The Commissioner of Pa

tents has not only rejected the application for a Pa-
tent for a similar Spring, but a Patent has just been
granted^or an entirely new species of India Rubber,
the quality of which can be surpassed by no other
kind, as the experiments which have lately been pub-
licly made, have fully proved. No extremes of heat
or cold can effect it, nor will any amount of pressure
permanently alter its shape. This Patent refutes the
statement of the " New England Car Company" as
to their sole right to use India Rubber.
The Spring (composed by Jiltemate layers of India

Rubber Discs and Metal Plates) is superior to any
other form of Spring, for several reasons : It is the
lightest, the most simple and most durable—there be-
ing less friction in this than in other kind ; it can be
regulated to any extent desired. A less quantity of
Rubber is required in this form to make a good spring
than in any other because each disc or ring of India
Rubber is firmly supported by metal plates, and forms
in itself a distinct sprin nor is any spiral spring re-
quired. The Patentee

.

< "ently able to supply
efficient springs at a less cost i any other parties
can do. Purchasers are guaranteea ai the use of these
springs.

The New England Car Company have no right to
make an India-rubber Spring with a Bolt through the
centre. All companies using such a spring are liable
to an action.

Fuller's spring has been used nearly four years with
complete success. It is applicable equally to Passen-
ger and Freight Cars, to Locomotives and Tenders.

—

iumpers and Draw Springs are always kept on hand,
which merely require screwing to a car. It has lately
been applied also to several kinds of Machines.
Action will be brought against all persons infring

ing upon these patents.
The subscriber will show Models and Drawings of

the various modes of application to Cars, Machines,
Omnibuses, &c. G. M. KNEVITT, Agent.

Branch office, Messrs. James Lee & Co.'s, No. 18
India Wharf, Boston.

Mr. Hale, the President of the Boston and Worces-
ter Railroad, wrote an firficle concerning Fuller's
Springs. The " New En.'lanJ Car Company" take
the liberty of publisliing th..t article, omitting, how-
ever, a very important part ; ir is therefore given in

full now, and the poriion oinittcd by the New England
Car Company is printed in italics, that the public
may judj^e the manner in which this "company"
pervert Mr. Hale's nieanin.^.

[J^rom the Boston Advertiser of the lihJune].
INDIA RUBBER PPKINGS FOR RAILROAD CARS.

"Of the numerous tises to which the wonderful
elasticity and durability of India rubber, renders this

material applicable, we are hardly aware of one, in

which it has been more successful than in forming
springs for railroad cars. We have had occasion to

observe, for some months past, its application to this

use, on otic of the passenger cars on the Newton
special train of the Boston and Worcester railroad.

—

It is there used not only for the springs on which the
car rests, but for the springs attached to the draw bar,

at each end of the car, to prevent any jar on the sud-
den commencement, or interruption of the motion of

the car. For both these purposes it seems to be ad-

mirably adapted, and we do not learn that during that

period in which it has been used, any defect has been
discovered. It renders the movements of the car ex-
tremely easy, and protects it more effectually, we
think, than any other spring we have seen in use, from
every harsh or unpleasant motion, either vertical or

horizontal. It is also simple in its form and applica-

tion, extremely light, and little liable to get out of re-

pair. During the period of some months in which
we have seen the springs in operation, there is no ap-
parent wear or diminution of its efficiency. Each
spring is composed of several circular layers of rings

of India rubber, a thin metallic plate of the same size

being interposed between each of the layers. From the

simplicity of its form, it cannot be expensive, and it

admits of being made more or less elastic almost at

pleasure. Tlu invention, ice understand, was Arst

patented in England, where it has been introduced in-

to general use on several of the principal railroads, and
we have no doubt it will come into very extensive use in

this country. 77i€ patent for this invention, we under-
stand, has been granted to Mr. W. C. FSdler, in Eng-
land and Fh-ance, and also in this country. Mr Knev-
itt, of New York, is the agent for the patentee in the

United States, and he has established abranch officefor
the supply of the article in this city, as may fte learned

from an advertisement in another column of this

paper."

F. M. Ray*s Patent India-rub-
ber Car Springs.

Principal office. No. 38 Broadway, New York.

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE.
THIS article now extensively used for the preserva-

tion of timber, is manufactured and for sale by

POWERS & WEIGHTMAN, manufacturing Chem-
ists, Philadelphia.

Jan. 20, 1349.

RIDER^S PATENT IRON BRIDGE.
The Ridkb Iron Bridge having been fully tested on the Harlem Railroad, by constant use for about

eighteen months, and found to answer the full expectations of its most sanifuine friends, is now offered to the

public with the utmost confidence as to its great utility over any other Bridge now known.

The plan of this Bridge is to use the iron so as to obtain its greatest longitudinal strength, and at the same
time is so arranged as to secure the' combined principles of the Arch, Suspension and Triangle, all under
such controlling power as causes each to act in the most perfect and secure manner, and at the same time

mpart its greatest strength to the whole work.

The Iron Rider Bridge Company are prepared to furnish large quantities of Iron Bridging for Railroad

or other purposes, made under the above patent at short notice, and at prices far more economical than the

best wood structure, and on certain conditions, the first cost may be made the same as wood.

Models, and pamphlets giving full descriptions of the Rider Bridge, with certificates based on actual trial

from undoubted sources, will be found at the office of the Company, 74 BROADWAY, up stairs, or of W.
Rider A Brothers, 53 Liberty Strtet, where terms of contract will be made known, and where orders are

solicited.
, . .

M.M.WHITE,
Aiw«ji6#r 25, 1848. ;•';. ',

. Agent for the Company.

itr^ i> it, .u.i^:--'.>

India-rubber Spriners for Railroad Cars were first

introduced into use, about two years since, by the in-

ventor. The New England Car Company, now
possesses the exclusive rieht to use, and apply them
i'oT this purpose in the United States. It is the only
concern that has tested their value by actual experi-
ment, and in all arguments in favor of them, drawn
from experience of their use, are in those cases where
they have been furnished by this company. It has
furnished every spring in use upon the Boston and
Worcester road, and, in fact, it has furnished all the
springs ever used in this country, with one or two ex-
ceptions, where they have l)een furnished in violation
of the rights of this company ; and those using them
have been legally proceeded against for their use, at
will invariably bedonein every case of such Tiolaium.
The Spring formed by alternate layers of India-rub-

ber discs and metal plates, which Mr. Fuller claims to
be his invention, was invented by Mr. Ray in IR'i''

In proof of which we mve the deposition of Osgoo^.
Bradley, of the firm of Bradley & Rice, of Worcester,
Mass., car manufacturers, and men of the highest re-

spectability. In this deposition, in relation to the
right of parties to use these springs, he says :

" I have known Mr. Ray since 1835. In the last of
May or the commencement of June, 1844, he was at
my establishment, making draft of car trucks. He
staid there until about the first of July, and left and
went to New York. Was gone some 8 or 10 days,
and returned to Worcester. He then on his retnm
said he had a spring that would put iron and steel

springs into the shade. Said he would show it to me
in a day or two. He showed it to me some two or
three days afterwards. It was a block of wood with
a hole in it. In the hole he had three pieces of India-
rubber, with iron washers between them, sucii as are
used under the nuts of cars. Those were put on to a
spindle running through them, which worked in the
hole. The model now exhibited is similar to the one
shown him by Ray. After the model had been put in-
to a vice, witness said that he might as well make a
spring of putty. Ray then said that he meant to use
a different kind of rubber, and referred to the use of
Goodyear' s Metallic Rubber, and that a good spring
would grow out of it." There are many other depo-
sitions to the same effect.

The history of the invention of these springs, to-
gether with these depositions, proving the priority of
the invention of Mr. Ray, will be furnished to all in-
terested at their office in New York.
This company is not confined to any particular form

in the manufacture of their springs. They have ap-
plied them in various ways, and they warrant all they
sell.

The above cut represents precisely the manner in
which the springs were applied to the cars on the Bos-
ton and Worcester road, of which Mr. Hale, President
of this road speaks, and to which Mr. Knevitt refers in
his advertisement. Mr. Hale immediately corrected
his mistake in the article quoted bv Mr. knevitt, as
will be seen by the following from his paper of June
8, 1848. He says

:

InDIA-KCBBEB SpSIXCS for RAaROAD CARS.—"In
our paper yesterday, we called attention to what prom-
ises to be a very useful invention, consisting of the ap-
plication of a manufacture of India-rubber to the con-
struction of springs for railroad cars. Our object was
to aid in making known to the public, what appeared
to us the valuable properties of the invention, as they
had been exhibited on trial, on one of the passenger
cars of the Boston and Worcester railroad. As to the
origin of the invention we had no.particular knowl-
edge, but we had been informed that it was the same
which had been introduced in England, and which had
been subsequently patented in this country ; and, we
were led to suppose that the manufacturers who have
so successfully applied this material, in the ca.se to
which we referred had become possessed of the right
to use that patent. It will be seen from the following
communication, addressed to us by a member of the
company, by which the Worcester railroad was sup-
plied Mrith the article upon which our remarks were
based, that we were in an error, and that the springs
here introduced are an American invention, as well as
an American manufacture. How far the English in-
vention may di&et from it w« tMT« had no opportuaitj
ofjudging.''
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Mb. Hale:—"The New England Car Co., hav-
ing been engaged for the last six months in introduc-

ing the Vulcanized India-rubber Car Spaings upon the

different railroads in this and other states, and having
in particular introduced it upon the Boston and Wor-
cester railroad with perfect success, were much grati-

fied to find, by your paper of this morning, that the

article had given satisfaction to the president of that

corporation, and the terms of just commendation in

which you were pleased to speak of it. But their grat-

ification was scarcely equalled by their surprise, when,
or arriving at the close of ytjur paragraph, they found
the results of all their labors attributed to a foreign

source, with which the New England Car Co. has no
connection. The material used on the Boston and
Worcester railroad, and all the other railroads in this

country, where any preparation of India-rubber has
been successfully appliea, is entirely an American in-

vention, patented m the year 1844 to Charles Good-
year, of New Haven, Conn., and the application of it

to this purpose and the form in which it is applied are

the invention of F. M. Ray of New York. The onlv
material now in use, and so far as has yet appeared,

the only preparation of India rubber capable of answer-
ing the purpose, has been furnished under these pat-

ents by the New England Car Company, manufactur-

ed under the immediate inspection of their own agent.

If any other should be produced, the right to use it

would depend upon the question of its interference

with Mr. Goodyear^ patent. The New England Car
Company have their place of business in this city at

No. 99 State street, and are prepared to answer all or-

ders for the Vulcanised India rubber Car Springs, of

the same quality and of the same manufacture as those

which they have already placed on your road, and most
fo the other roads terminating in tnis city."

And yet Mr. Knevitt is using these experiments

made upon the Springs of the Car Company to induce

the public fo purchase his springs, ana is attempting

fo impose upon them the belief that the snrings used
were fumisned by him ! We ask whether such a

course is honorable, or entitles his statements to much
consideration from the public.

The above Springs are for sale 98 Broadway, New
York, and 99 State street, Boston.

EDWARD CRANE Agent, Boston.
F. M. RAY, Agent, New York.

Boston, May 8, 1849.

EASTERN RAILROAD, WINTER ARRANGE-
ment. On and after MONDAY, Oct. 2, 1848,

Trains will leave Eastern Railroad oCJQl
Depot, Eastern Avenue, Commer-HBPH

»>-^at 'maaatmmm^m

RAHiROADS.
BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAILROAD.

On and after MONDAY, APRIL 2d, the

Trains will run as follows :

—

Steamboat Train—Leave Boston at 5 pm Leaves
Providence on the arrival of the train from Stonlng-
ton.

Accommodation Trains—Leave- Boston at 8 am.,
and 4 pm. Ltaro Providence at 8^, a.m., and 4,

pm.
Dedham Trains—Leave Boston at 8J am, 12 m., 3J,

6i, and 10| pm. Leava Dedham at 7,9}, am., 2|,

5, and 8 pm.
Stoughton Trains—Leave Boston at 1 am., and

5i pm. Leave Stoughton at llj am., and 3J pm.

Freight Trains—Leave Boston at 11 am., and 6 pm.
Leave Providence at 4 am., and 7.40 am.

On and after Wednesday, Nov. 1, the DEDHAM
TRAIN will run as follows : Leave Boston at 9 am.,
12 m., 3, 51, and lOj pm. Leave Dedham at 8, lOj,

am., ]}, 4i, and 9 pm.
WM. RAY'MOND LEE, Sup't.

NORWICH AND WORCESTER RAILROAD.
Summer Arrangement.— 1849.

»* P^^ fc Accommodation Trains jrffl
^i^S^mmmm daily (Sundays excepted.) H^PBli
Leave Norwich at 5 am., and 5 pm.
Leave Worcester at 10| am., and 4} pm.,

connecting with the trains of the Boston and Worces-
ter, Providence and Worcester, Worcester and Nash-
ua and Western railroads.

New York & Boston Lioe. Railroad & Steamers.
Leave New York and Boston daily, Sundays except-

ed, at 5 pm.—At New York from pier No. 1 North
River.—At Boston from comer Lincoln and Beach
streets, opposite United States Hotel. The steamboat
train stops only at Framingham, Worcester, Daniel-
Bonville and Norwich.

Freight Trains leave Norwich and Worcester daily,

Sundays excepted.—From Worcester at 6J am., from
Norwich at 9 am.
3-2 Vy S. H. P. LBE, Ja., Sup't.
May 20, 1849.

ci£U-street, Boston, daily, (Sundays excepted.)
For Lynn, 7, 9 UJ, a.m., 12, 2J. 3J, 4i, 6, p.m.

Salem, 7, 9, 114, a.m., 12, 2i, 3i, 4J, 6, p.m.
Manchester, 9, a.m., aj, p.m.
Gloucester, 9, a.m., 3J, p.m.
Newburyport, 7, llJ, a.m., 2J, 4 J, p.m.
Portsmouth, 7, am., 2J, 4i, pm.
Portland, Me., 7, am., 2J, pm.

And for Boston,
From Portland, 7}, am., 3, pm.

Portsmouth, 7, 9|*, am., 5J* pm.
Newburyport, 7f , lOj*, am., 2, 6*, pm.
Gloucester, 7|, am., 3} pm.
Manchester, 8, am., 31, pm.,
Salem, 7J, 6i*, 9*, lOf, 11-40*, am., 2^, 3*.

4*', 7*, pm.
Lynn, 7f, 8|*, 9i*, lOJ, 11-55*, am., 2J, 3i*,

41*, 7t*, pm.
O* On Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, a train

will leave Boston for Lynn and Salem, at 7 o'clock;
p.m.
On Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, a train will

leave EAST BOSTON for Lynn and Salem, at lOj
o'clock, pm.
*Or on their arrival from the East.

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH.
Trains to leave

Marblehead for Salem, 7i, 8f, 10, 11-25, am.
2, 4i, 6i, pm.

Salem for Marblehead, 7|, 9|, 10|, am., 12J, 3|, 5i,
6|, pm.

GLOUCESTER BRANCH.
Trains leave

Salem for Manchester at 9|, am., 4i, pm.
Salem for Gloucester at 9}, am., 4J, pm.

Trains leave
Gloucester for Salem at 7|, am., 3J pm.
Manchester for Salem at 8, am., 3f pm.
Freight Trains each way daily. Office 1 M

Row Boston.
Feb. 3. JOHN KINSMAN, Superintendent.

Merchants'

trains leavi

iJanvers
,

tern Rail-

ipSSEX RAILROAD—SALEM to LAWRENCE
J through Danvers, New Mills, North Danvers

rMiddleton, and North Andover.
;On and after Monday, Oct. 2, 1848,

eave daily (Sundays excepted,) EasteTii
road Depot, Washington-st.
Salem for South Danvers at 7.45, 9, am., 12.45,

3.15, 6.45, pm.
Salem for North Danvers at 7.45, 9, am., 12.45,

3.15, pm.
Salem for Lawrence^ 9*, am., 3.15*, pm.
Danvers "

9.10, am., 3.15, pm.
North Danvers" 9.20, am., 3.35, pm.
Middleton " 9.30, am., 3.45, pm."
North Andover "

10, am., 4.20, pm.
South Danvers for Salem at 7.45, 8.45, 11.30, am.

2, 45.5, pm.
North Danvers "

8.20, 11.10, am., 1.40,

5.40, pm.
Middleton *

11, am., 4.30, pm.
North Andover "

10.35, am., 5.05, pm.
Lawrence "

10.30*, am., 5*, pm.
• These trains will not stop at Frye's Mills nor

Grove-st.

JOHN KINSMAN, Superintendent.
Salem, Oct. 2, 1848.

OSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.B
Spring Arrangement, 1849.

Outward Trains from Boston
For Portland at 6} am. and 2J pm.
For Rochester at 6| am., 2i pm.
For Great Falls at 6} am., 2i, 4^ pm.
For Ha\erhill at 61 and 12 m., 2J, H 6 pm.
For Lawrence at 6|, 9, am., 12 m., 2J, 4^, 6, 7J pm.
For Reading 6|, 9 am., 12 m., 2i, 4i, 6, 7i, 9i* pm.

Inward trains for Boston
Prom Portland at 7J am., 3 pm.
From Rochester at 9 am., 4i pm.
From Great Falls at 6J, 9J am., 4f pm.
From Haverhill at 7. 8^ 11 am., 3, 6i pm.
From Lawrence at 6, 7^, 8J, llj, am., ij, SJ, 7 pm.
Prom Reading at 6i, 7|, 9, am., 12 m., 2, 3}, 6, 7J pm.

MEDFORD BRANCH TRAINS.
Leave Boston at 7, 9^ am., 12|, 2J, 5^, 6i, 9i* pm.
Leave Medford at 6J, 8, lOi am., 2, 4, 6J, 6J, pm.
• On Thursdays, 2 hours; on Saturdays, 1 hour

later. CHAS. MINOT, Super^t.
Jiottm,Marth27 1849.

NEW YORK AND ERIE RAILROAD.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

On Monday, January 1st, and
until further notice, the traini

will run as follows

:

FOR PASSENGERS.
Leave NEW YORK, (foot of Duane street,) at 7

o'clock, am., by steamer Erie. Leave Port Jervis at

6 o'clock am.
An Accommodation Train, for passengers and milk,

will run in connection with the steamboat towing
the Freight Barge, leaving New York and Port Jervis

at 4 o'clock pm.

FOR FREIGHT.
Leave New York at 4 o'clock, pm., per steamboat

New Haven, and Barges.
The Road will be opened to Binghampton and in-

termediate places on Monday, the oth January, 1849,

on which day, and until further notice, th« through
trains will run as follows

:

FOR PASSENGERS.
Leave New York from Duane street Pier, at eight

o'clock, and Binghamton at 7 o'clock, am., daily. .

FOR FREIGHT.
Leave New York at 4 o'clock, pm., and Bingham-

ton at 7 o'clock, am., daily, Sundays excepted.
H. C. SEYMOUR, Superintendent.

January \st, 1849. ja3

NEW YORK A HARLEM RAILROAD, DAILY.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

/^N and after December 1st, 1848, the Cars will run

as follows, until further notice

:

V- <> \ p^'^itJi^'

.rains will leave the City Hall, New York, for Har-
lem and Morrisiana at 7, 9, 9.30, 11, am. 12 m., 2, 4,

4.15, 5.30, pm.
Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, for

Fordham and Williams' Bridge, at 7 30 and 9 30 am.,
12 m., 2, 4 15, 5 30 pm.
Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, for

Hunt's Bridge, Underbill's and Hart's Comers, at 9 30
am., 4 15 pm.
Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, for

Tuckahoe and White Plains, at 7 30 and 9 30 am., 3 and
4 15 pm.
Trains will leave Davis' Brook, Pleasantville, Cha-

pequa. Mount Kisko, Bedford, Mechanicsville, Pur-
dy's and Croton Falls, at 7 30 and 9 30 am., 3 pm.
NOTICED—Passengers are reminded of the great

danger of standing upon the platform of the cars, and
hereby notified that the practice is contrary to the
rules of the Company, and that they do not admit any
responsibility for injury sustained by any passenger
upon the platforms, in case of accident.

Returning to New York will leave
Morrisiana and Harlem at? 20,8, 8 50, 10 am.,- ISm.,-

1 35, 3, 3 45, 5, 5 35 pm.
Fordham and ^Villiam's Bridge at 7, 8 30, 960 am.,

1 1.5 3 25, 5 20 pm.
Hunt's Bridge at 8 20, am., 3 18 pm.
Underbill's Road at 8 10 am., 3 08 pm.
Tuckahoe at 8 05, 9 30 am., 3 05, 5 pm.
Hart's Comers at 7 55 am., 2 52 pm.
White PI ains at 7 45, 9 10 am., 2 45, 4 40 pni.
Davis' Brook at 9 am., 2 35, 4 30 pm.
Pleasantville at 8 49 am., 2 20, 4 19 pm.
Mount Kisko at 8 30 am., 2, 4 pm.
Bedford at 8 25 am., 1 55, 3 55 pm.
Mechanicsville at 8 15 am., 1 45, 3 45 pm.
Purdy's at 8 05 am., 1 35, 3 35 pm.
Croton Falls, at 8 am., 1 30 3 30 pm.
The trains for.Harlem and Morrisiana leaving City

Hall at 7, 9, 9 30, 11, 12,2, 4, and 5 30, and from Mor-
risiana and Hariein at 7 20, 8, 10, 12, 1 35, 3, 3 45, and
5 o'clock, will land and receive passengers at 27tn St.,

42d, 51st, 61st, 79th, 86th, 109th, 115th, 125th, and
132d streets.

The 7 30 am., and 3 pm. Trains from New York to
Croton Falls, and the 8 am. Train from Croton Palls
will not stop between White Plains and New York
except at Tuckahoe, Williams' Bridge and Fordham.'
A car will precede each train ten minutes to take

up passengers in the city. The last car will not eton,
except at Broome st. and 32d street.

Freight Trains leave New York at 6 am. and 1 pm.:
leave Croton Falls at 7 am. and 2 30 pm., Sundays •!•
cepted.

NOTICE—On Sundays the 7 am. to Harlem and
Morrisiana, retuming at 8 o'clock, and the 7 30 am.
to Croton Falls, retuming 1 ^ '>m . v" V omitted,
and the 7 am. from Willi..' i; Ij^ewu. \ ut7 40
and Morrisiana and Haikn at 8 t^abok ..j.
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sT. LAWRENCE & ATLANTIC RAILROAD
COMPANY.

Notice is hereby given that the

Trains run twice per day betweenA
[onireal and St. Hyacinthe, leaving each terminus al

ternat^, until further notice. I

The first train starts from St. Hyacinthe at 7 o'clock
a.m., reaching Montreal at 8J a.m., leaving Montreal
at 2 p.m., ana reaching St. Hyacinthe at 3? p.m.
The second train leaves Montreal at 9 o'clock, a.m.,

reaching St. Hyacinthe at lOj a.m., leaving St. Hya-
cinthe at 4 p.m., reaches Montreal at 5J p.m.

THOMAS STEERS, Secretary.
March 31, 1849.

BALTIMORE AND SUSftUEHANNA RAIL-
ROAD.—Reduction of Fare. Morning and Af-

ternoon Trains between Baltimore jf^^
and York.—The Passenger Trains .j^|J^

run daily, except Sundays, as follows:
Leave BaJtimore at ... 9 am. and 3i pm.
Arrive at - - ... 9 am. and 6J pm.
Leave York at - ... 5 am. and 3 pm.
Arrive at - - - - . 12| pm. & 8 pm.
Leave York for Columbia at - l\ pm. & 8 am.
Leave Columbia for York at - 8 am. & 2 pm.

f^are

:

Fare to York - - - - *1 50
" Wrightsville - - - - 2 00
" Columbia - - - - 2 12J
Way points in proportion.

PITTSBURG, GETTYSBURG, AND HAR-
RISBURG.

Through tickets to Pittsburg via stage to Harris-
burg J9

Or via Lancaster by railroad - - - 10
Through tickets to Harrisbnrg or Gettysburg - 3
In connection with the afternoon train at 3i o'clock,
a horse car is run to Green Spring and Owing's
Mill, arriving at the Mills at - - 5| pm.

Returning, leaves Owing's Mills at - - 7 am.
D. C. H. BORDLEY, Sup't.

31 ly Ticket Office, 63 North st.

GEORGIA RAILROAD. FROM AUGUSTA
TO ATLANTA—171 MILES.

AND WEflTXRN AND
LANTA

RAILROAD,
100 MILES.

FROM AT-ATLANTIC
TO DALTON,

This Road, in connection with the
South Carolina Railroad, and West

ern and Atlantic Railroad, now forms a continuous
line, 408 miles in length, from Charleston to Dalton
Cross Plains) in Murray county, Ga. 32 miles from
Chattanooga, Tenn.

-m.

^ >«>;'. ., • ... Orf •/•; •.

RATES OF FREIGHT.

2nmilf>t.1406 miles.

Ist class

2d class

3d claas

4th class

: • ^

Boxes of Hats, Bonnets,
and Furniture, per cub-

foot

Boxes and Bales of Dry
Goods, Saddlery, Glass,
Paints, Drugs, and Con-
fectionary, per 100 lbs.

Sugar, Coffee, Liquor, Bag-
fmg,Rope,Cotton,Yams
'obacco, Leather,Hide8,

Copper, Tin, Feathers,
Sheet Iron, Hollow ware.
Castings, Crockery, etc.

Flour Rice, Bacon, Pork,
Beef, Fish, Lard, "Tallow,

Beeswax, Bar Iron, Gin-
seng, Mill Gearing, Pig
Iron, and Grindstones,
etc. . . -

Cotton, per 100 lbs. -

Molasses per hogshead -

" " barrel -

Salt per bushel
Salt per Liverpool sack -

Ploughs, Corn Shellers,

Cultivators, Straw Cut-
ters, Wheelbarrows - -

^ e B
§52
tk « d

• «
SiJi-9

<0 18

1 00

<0 28

1 50

LITTLE MIAMI RAILROAD.—WINTER AR-
RANGEMENT.

Change of Hours. Jl^^\
n and after Thursday, November^BIK

60 . 85

40
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S'PRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES, TEN-
) DERS AND CARS.—The subscriber is engaged

in manufacturing spring steel from 1^ to 6 inches in

width, and of any thickness required : large quantitiee

are yearly furnished for railroiui purposes, and wher-
ever used its quality has been approved of. The estab-

lishment being large, can execute orders with great

promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the quality war
ranted. Address J. F. WINSLOW, Agent

Albany Iron and Nail Works.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

THESE Works are in full operation in Manufactur-
ing to order, Locomotive Steam Encines & Tend-

ers, of the best principle and construction of materi-

al, using wrought iron heavy frames with pedestals

welded thereto, and all parts of the engine made of the

best wrought iron, except cylinders, pumps and boxe»
—obtaining greater durability, and carrying less weight

over the road, than engines constructed of cast iron.

Wrought Iron Tires made any required size, and
Tire Bars bent and welded with dispatch.

Chilled Wheels for Cars, Tucks and Tenders, made
from the toughest iron.

Driving and Tender and Car Wheels fitted to Axles

with Brass Boxes and Springs, and Railroad Machin-
ery generally. Majiufactured and fur sale by

E. S. NORRIS.
April 11. 1849.

P. S. DEVLAN & CO's
Patent LiUbricatin^ Oil.

THE Subscribers invite the attention of Railroads,

Steamboats, Machinists, etc., to the above articU-

of Oil ; they are prepared to supply it in any quantity.

Certificates of its superiority over all other oils, from
several of the largest Works and Railroads, can be seen

at our office. KENNEDY & GELSTON,
5i Pine street, New York,

Sole Agents for the New England States and State

•f New York. Iyl4

a.
p

^{.tJ^MiAr/^^

>

INCORPORATED HY ACT OF PARLIAMENT

NOTICE is hereby given, that an ASSESSMENT
OF ONE SHILLING AND THREE PENCE

PER SHARE has been levied on the STOCK OF
THE UPPER CANADA MINING COMPANY
—one halfthereof, or Seven Pence Halfpenny per share,

being payable, at the office of the Company, in Ham-
ilton, or to Messrs. W. & J. Cuibie, Agents, Wall St.

New York, on the fHrst Day of April next, and the

other halfon the First day of July next ensuing. By
order, • J. D. Bbondgbest,

Secretary U. C. M. C.

HamiUon, 2Ath February, 1849. 12tf

WIL.L.IAM JESSOP & SONS'
CELEBRATED CAST-STEEL.

The subscribers have on hand, and are constantly re-

ceiving from their manufactory,

PARK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,
Double Refined Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.

Best warranted Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.

Best double and single Shear Steel—warranted.
Machinery Steel—round.

Best and 2d gy. Sheet Steel—for saws and other pur-

poses.

German Steel—flat and square, " W. I. <fc S." "Eagle"

and " Goat" stamps.

Genuine " Sykes," L Blister Steel.

Best English Blister Steel, etc., etc., etc.

All of which are offered for sale on the most favora-

ble terms by WM. JESSOP & SONS,
91 John street, New York.

Also by their Agents

—

Curtus 4. Hand, 47 Commerce street, Philadelphia.

Alex'r Fullerton & Co., 119 Milk street, Boston.

Stickney & Beatty, South Charlea street, Baltimore.

May 6. 1848.

Nonvicli Car Factory,
NORWICH, CONNECTICUT,

A T the head of navigation on the River Thames, and
t\. on the line of the AVnTtc/Kf" Woreester Railroad,
established for the manufactory of

RAILROAD CARS,
OF EVERY DESCRII'TION, VlZ:

PASSENGER, FREIGHT AND HAND CARS,

ALSO, VARIOUS KINDS OF

ENGINE TENDERS AND SNOW PLOUGHS.
TRUCKS, WHEELS & AXLES

Furnished and fitted at short notice.

Orders executed with promptness and despatch.

%:^ Any communication addressed to

JAMES D. MOWRY,
General Agent,

Norwich, Conn.,

Will meet with immediate attention. lyii

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES and BUILD.
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.
fA)9CAI. IRON WORILS.

I^ELDBD WROUGHT IRON TUBBI
Ttma 4 incbea to | in cmlibre and 3 to IS feet Iob(,

eepabit of luitaiBing presture from 400 to 2500 lbs.

per square inch, with Stop Cocki, T«. L*, and
Other fixture* to suit, fitting together, with (craw
loinu, MtitabU for STEAM. WATER, OA8, and for

LOCOMOTIVE and other STEAM BOILER Floh.

^ 51 (gi eyi

^
Manufhetured and for tale by

MOBRIS, TASKKR Ot

<IWHikKmMit . E. Corner of Third »l WalB«t

PH1UU>£IJ*HIA.

Practical Geology and Metal-
lurgy.

JAMES T. HODGE WILL EXAMINE AND
report upon Mines and Ores ; construct and con-

duct Biast-fumaces ; and give important information
as to the best localities for their establishment. To
parties desirous of building the nearest furnaces to

New York city he can furnish the control of ores,

which will warrant the enterprise.

OflBce at No. 1 New St., comer of Wall. When ab-

sent from the city, inquiry may be made at the oflSce

of this Journal. 54 Wall St.

RAILROAD WHE£L.S.
CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.-THE UN-

dersigned are now prepared to manufacture their

Improved Corrugated Car Wheels, or Wheels with any
form of spokes or discs, by a new process which pre-

vents all strain on the metal, such as is produced in all

other chilled wheels, by the manner of casting and
cooling. By this new method of manufacture, the

hubs of all kinds of wheels may be made whole—that

is, without dividing them into sections—thus render-
ing the expense of banding unnecessary ; and the
wheels subjected to this process will be much stronger
than those of the sams size and weight, wh«n made
in the ordinary way.

A. WHITNEY & SON,
Willow St., below 13th,

Philadelphia, Pa.

CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.—THE UN-
dersigned, the Original Inventor of the Piatt

Wheel with solid hub, is prepared to execute all orders

for the same, promptly and faithfully, and solicits a

share of the patronage for those kind of wheels which
are now so much preferred, and which he originally

produced after a large expenditure of time and money.
A. TIERS,

Point Pleasant Foundry.

He also offers to funiish Rolling Mill Castings, and
other Mill Gearing, with promptness, having, lie be-

lieves, the largest stock of such patterns to De found
in the country. A. T.
^KensingtoD, Philadelphia Co., }

CAR MANUFACTORY
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

n^nc±ii5£cbd

nnnnnni II ii. ii innnn

KECK & DAVENPORT WOULD RESPECT-
fully call the attention of Railroad Companies in

the West and South to their establishment at Cincin-

nati. Their facilities for manufacturing arc extensive,

and the means of transportation to different points

speedy and economical. They are prepared to execute
to oraer, on short notice. Eight-Wheeled Passenger
Cars of the most superior description. Open and
Covered Freight Cars, Four or Eight-Wh«el Crank
and Lever Hand Cars, Trucks, Wheels and Axles, and
Railroad Work generally. ; \

Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 2, 1848. '
*"' 'm

PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP &
BOAT SPIKES. — The Albany Iron Work*

have always on hand, of their own manufacture, a
large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat Spikes

from 2 to 12 inches in length, and of any form of head
From the excellence of the material always used in

their manufacture, and their very general use for rail-

roads and other purposes in this country, the manu-
facturers have no hesitation in warranting them fully

equal to the best spikes in market, both as to quality

and appearance. All orders addressed to the subscrib-

ers at the works will be promptly executed.

JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agent.
Albany Iron anl Nail Works, T?»y, N. Y.

The above Spikes rr j/ be tnd at far»:i7 prices, of

ErastuaComing & Co Alfcar.f; Merritt * C)o., N«w
York ; E. Pratt & Bw \r\ VA'imtrt Md.

ENGINEERS' AND BURVBYER8'

INSTRUMENTS MADE BY
EDMUND DRAPER,

Surviving partner of
STANCIilFFE A DRAPBR.

N9/23 Pear street,

vl e near Third,
below Walnut,
Philadelphia.

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT^WIRE ROPK
and Cables for Inclined Planes. Standing Ship

Rigging, Mines, Cranes Tillers, etc, oy
JOHN A. ROEBLING, Civil Engineer,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
These Ropes are now in successful operation on the

planes of the Portage railroad in Pennsylvania, on th«
Public Slips, on Ferries, and in Mines. The first rope
put upon Plane No. 3, Portage railroad, has now run
four seasons, and is still in good condition.
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NOS. 9 & 10 PRIME'S BUILDINGS,
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ceeding twenty feet to the mile, and most of the dis-

tance upoa a leyel. The roadway taken is four

hundred feet in width throughout the entire length,

the road bed elevated from 6 to 10 feet above the ordi-

nary level of the country, and is thirty feet wide on

the top. The road is laid with a double track

a five feet gauge and a rail of 69 lbs. to the lio- lot a machine will fit the same position on anjr

mecbanic* to take charge of engines when com-

pleted.

The engines are oftiro classes, 62 are eight-wheel

engines for passenger travel, and 100 eight-wheel

engines for freight. The passenger engines are

of one uniform pattern throughoai, so that any part

A.1»I£K1CAM UAIIiRUAD JOUKKAL..

PUBLIiJHEl) AT 54 WALL STREET, NEW YOKK.

Saturdajr, J«ne a, 1840.

Tbe Great Russian Railway from St. Pa-
tcrsburgh to Muscovr*

The greatest work of modern times, undertaken

as a public improvement and not directly as a war

measure, was the project by the Emperor Nicholas

of Russia, for a line of railway to connect the great

Capitols of the Empire. The distance^was generally

stated at 500 miles, but the location of the railway

has beeo ejected in a distance of only 4*20 miles.

The plan adopted, contemplated the construction

of a road perfect in all its parts, and equipped to its

utmost necessity, regardless of expense or of the

time requisite to its completion. The estimates

were on a scale ot imperial grandeur, and con-

templated the expenditure of thirty-eight mtUions of

dailars. The w«rk was entrusted to Col. Geo. W.
Whistler with unlimited authority, and forty mil-

lioju of dollars set aside for the work.

Seven years was the .shortest estimate made for

the time ot its completion, and all parts of the

work were so distributed as to give time for every

thing to take its appropriate position when required.

These advantages were fully appreciated by Col.

Whistler, and all his plans were matured upon a

scale of comprehensive economy suited to so im-

portant an undertaking. The line selected for the

route had no reference to intermediate localities,

and is the shortest one attainable without sacrific-

ing more valuable requirements for the road. It is

nearly straight, and passes over so level a country

a* to encoanter no obstacles requiring a grade ex>

eal yard, on a ballasting of gravel 2 feet in depth.

The bridges have no spans exceeding two hundred

feet, and are of wood, boilt afler the plan of "Hotoe's

Improved Patent," so well known on the New En-

gland roads, with a truss 24 feet in depth.

The work had so far advanced at the time of Col.

Whistler's death, that a large portion of it will

be ill use the present year, unless this event shall

delay the prosecution of the work. Under these cir-

cumstances, the death of Col. Whistler was received

in this country with an universal expression of

sympathy and sorrow. It is fortunate, however,

thai the enterprise is so far completed that his fame

and his works are safe from the accidenu of time

or of change. His successor will share largely in

the s&me American spirit that he possessed, and will

see no reason to change or modify any thing that

had been attempted by a man who imited to the rar-

est mechanical genius, the most eminent practical

ability.

Mr. William L. Winans of Baltimore, recent-

ly arrived from Russia by the way of Paris,

other. They have each 4 driving wheels coupled

6 teet in diameter, and trucks in front similar to the

modem engines on the New England and New
York roads. Their general dimensions are as

follows

:

Waist of boiler 47 inches

Length of tubes IO4 feet

Number of tubes 186

Diameter of tubes 2 Inches

Diameter of cylinders 16 inches

Length of stroke 22 inchss

The freight engines hare the same capacity of

boiler, the same number and length of tubes with

three pair of driving wheels and a pair of small

wheels ia front. The driving wheels are only 4|

feet diameter, with 18 inch cylinders, and 22 inch

stroke, all uniform throughout in workmanship and

finish.

The passenger cars have the same unifor-

mity. They are all 56 feet in length by 9i feet

in width, and divided into three classes. The first

class carrying 33 passengers, the Kcond class 54,

left St. Petersburg a few days only before Col.
j

and the third class 80 passengers each. They are

Whistler's death. He has in conversation with us all provided with 8 truck wheels each, with elij tic

given information such as has not been be-! steel springs. The freight cars are all of them 30

fore detailed in this country, and we feel
|

by 9} feet, made in an uniform manner, having 8

more than ordinary pleasure in giving some account
, wheel trucks tmder each.

of the road to our readers. Mr. Winans is of the

firm of Harrison, Winans dc Eastwick, who are

so well known in this country as the contractors

for furnishing the equipment of this road. They
have already supplied it with

162 Locomotive Engines, averaging 25 tons

weight.

72 Passenger Cars.

2,580 Freight Cars.

2 Imperial Saloon Carriages, capable each

of carrying the Imperial Court of Russia.

This eqtiipment has been built in Russia in shops

prepared by the contractors, and supplied by them

with Russian labor. The whole contract with

Messrs. Harrison, Winans & Eastwick has amoun-

ted to between f<mr and five milli/yns of doUart. They

engaged to iastraec a ttiitabU atuabar of RoMian

The IiiFERiAL Saloon CAaaiACEs are of 80 feet

length and 9i ft. width having double trucks with 16

wheels^tmder each. They are finished into ^ve diflc-

rent compartments, the Imperial mansion in the cen-

ere, 25 feet in length, fitted up with every luxury for

sitting or reclining, and with every comfort in cve>

ry part of it that the most ingenious mind can de>

vise, or the most refined taste can desire. Spacious

platforms are provided in frontand rear. The whole

cost of them ezceeds^/2een thousand doUaiieack.

The depots at each terminus, and the station

housesand engine houses along the line are on a plan

uniform throughout, and [on a scale equally

imposing. Fuel and water stations are placed

at suitable poinu. EIngine hooaet are provided at

the distance of ^/i!j' milts apart, built of the most

•abKantial maaoary, ofcireolar form 180 faet in
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diameter, sum omiKd with a dome, containing stalls

for 22 engines oacb. Engines are to run from one

engine house to another only, under one heat and

are run back and forth from station to station, so

that they are kept constantly in charge of the same

persona. Repair shops are attached to erery tngine

houae, furnished with erery tool or implement, that

the wants of the road can require.

Engine drivers have to go through the appropri-

ate training before they are allowed to take charge

of an engine, and every arrangement provided,

that skill, experience or ingenuity can demand.

Col. Whistler looked forward to ihe completion

of this great work with the eye of a Christian and

a man. The greatest work of civil engineering that

the world had yet demanded, was entrusted to his

care. He never forgot his country or the duties he

owed to his reputation. He needed only to await

the consummation of his labors, and transport the

Imperial Court of Russia from the banks of the

Neva to the Palace of the Kremlin in Un hours

time, to have had a fortune at his disposal from the

munificence of the Emperor. Though receiving a

large salary during hi* engagement, this was bare-

ly enough in that country to sustain the proper dig-

nity of his position. He resigned these rewards and

all the honors of the world at the fearful summons

of death, leaving the inheritance of a spo'less name

to his children, his profession and his country.

It needs no other testimony to show the estima-

tion ia which he was held, than the fact that his

successor is to be an American also ! We confess

the pride ofour hearts, that onr country presents so

glorious a spectacle to the genius and the learning

of Europe. The fact that the unobtrusive citizen

of republican America could, by the force of genius

and of merit, attiain a rank and a position in the

proudest monarchy of Europe, and a power for good

beyond any thing that hereditary greatness or titled

nobility could command, causes a reflection that

gives Ds far more pleasure than Ihe recollections

of any triumph of arms, or any attainment of titles,

that are within the gift of power.

Tvacamy V«niae««>
The peculiarities of the difierent cinders and of

the changes of the flame at the tunnel head, accom-

panying the changes in the iron produced, do not

appear to vary especially from what is common

in other well running furnaces. They are particu*

larly described, however, in the article from which

these data are obtained.

The introduction of hot blast has been beneficial

ia a saving of about one-lourth of the coal, and,

what is equally important, in rendering the working

more regular and easy, causing almost a total ces-

sation of the derangements to which the furnaces

were before subject. The quality of the iron does

not seem to be affected by its use.

What has been said in relation to the flumberand

composition of the charges of the furnaces has al

ready given aome idea of their daily production in

cast iron. This production varies with the quantity

01 blast, the condition of the interior of the furnace,

the quality of the coal used, etc. The following ta-

bles, showing the running of the different furnaces

at different periods, will fully set forth the highest

yield that can be obtained, and the consumption of

fuel it requires. -' -' " '
.' '^ " * ^

In these tables the same amount ofcharges is con-

stantly allowed for roasting the ore. The estimate

of this is only approximate. The exact calculation

of the stock consumed is only made at certain peri-

ods of the year from tha returns of the quantities of

coal delivered to each lamace.

Of the two tables below, the former gives the daily working of the Old Furnace of F'ollonica during

the month of April 1834. The product is large, the furnace being new. This diminishes after the

month of April, when the temperature gets higher.

The second table contains the weekly workings of the same furnace during the blast of 1833-34. .

wo. 1. ^:^ ^

DATE.
Num-
ber of

charges.

April 1....

3i • • • •

V • • • •

5 • • • •

6 • • • •

/"••••

8....

9 • • • •

10....
11....

«}••••

14....
ID • • •

•

16...
17....
Hr • •

*«f • • • •

20....
21....

«4br • • • •

23....
S4....
25....
26....
27....
28....
4& • • •

30....
May 1....

Total....

Average

206
210
206
211
211
186
208
200
8Q1
203
202

206
206
811
207
210
215
207
213
209
211
207
2t0
311
220
200
214
207
909

Ore.

6431

a07|t

j6,340

lbs.

72,486-6

79,795-8

72,485-6

71,346
72,8178
62,9890
72,787-0

71,271-2

70.549-6
71,306-4

71,306 6

69,788-4

70 510
73,5460
71,306 4
71,306-6

71,271 2
71,306-4

71,306-6

71,3064
72,038-0

71,306 6
72,028-2

70,51^0
70,5100
70587-6
74,3050
67,6280
74.3050
72,855-2

73,1886

For the

furnace.

22,119.118

71,352

22,119,438'

Charge.
90
91

90
92
98
79
90
86
92
88
87
88
89
89
90
92
90
91

94
90
93
91

92
90
91

93
96
86
93
90
91

Charcoal.
For

roasting.

2,795

9016

2,775

Charge.
14

14

14
14

14

14

14

14

14

14

14

14

14

14

14

14

14
14

14
14

14

14

14
14

14

14
14

14
14

14
14

Total.

434

14

Ch.
104
105
104
106

106
93
104

100
106
102
101

102
103

103
104

106
104
105
108
104
107
105

106
104

105
106
108»

100
107
104
105

3,229

104-16

lbs.

33,633-6
33,957-(i

33,633-6

34,2804
34,280-4

30,0762
33,6336
32,3400
34,280-4

32,9868
32,663-4

32,986-8

33,3102
33,3102
33,633 (i

34,280-4

33,6336
33,957-0

34,927-2

33,0336
34,6038
33,957-0

34,280-4

33,6336
33,957-0

34,2804
34,9272
32,340
34.6038
33,633-6

33,9570

Product in cast ir*n.

Cast-

ings.

1,043,611 8

3,367

1,044,2686

lbs.

2,277

2,277

2,277
3,03«i

4,554

1,138

1,518

1,518

1,594

2.277

2,277

4.554

4,93S

1,89
3,03<i

3,030

2,277
3.03f,

2,277

3.03(

1,89:

1,897

1,897

3.4 If)

3,031

3,79e
2,27";

1,518

2,277

3,03t

1,518

Pig.

79,388

2,56C

79,391

lbs.

34,155

34,155
34,l.'i5

32,637

31.878

30.360

34,914

34,155
33,396
33,.S96

33,396
30,360
30,360

34,914
32,637

32,637

34,914
32,637

33,396

32,637

34,155

33,396

33,396
31,878

32.637

31,878
34 ,9H
36,432

34,914

33,396
34,914

Total.

1,033,001

33,322

lbs.

36,433
36,432
36,432
35,673
36,432
31,498

36,432

35,673

34,990
35,673
35,673

34,914
35,293
36,811

35,673
35,673
37,191

35,673
35,673
35,673
36,052
35,293

35,293
35,293
35,673
35,673
37,191

37,950
37,191

36,433
36,432

1,112,387

35,883

NO* 3.

DATS.

It

l<

From 4th Dec.

to 4th Januaiy
" 11th "
" I8th
" 25th
" 1st February,
" 8th "
" I5«h "
" 22d
" 1st March ..

" 8th
" I5«h "
" 92d "
•' 39th "
" 5th April...
" I2th "
" 19th "
«« 26'h "

" 3d May ...

" lOth "

" I7ih "
" 24th "
" 31st "
" 7th June
" 13th "

Total.

Average per week

Average per day..f

Num.
ber of

charges.

5,384
1,363

1,343

1,330

1,379

1,359

1,401

1,365

1.437

1,485
1,484

1.479

1,431

1,463

1,413

1,462

1,468
1,476

1,404

1,373

1,395

1,338

1,379

1.206

Ore.

37,617

1,386

198

lbs.

1,457,918

421,623
443,179

436,121
440,600

448,492

468,684
440,220
471.378

488,492
5«6,rt74

506.631

472,553
507,201

489,933
503,598

497,523
510,058
462,990
462.990
441,748
446,824
414,414

373.428

12,073.556

444,814

63,545
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In calcalating Ihese tables I bare talica the weight

" Ztvr«," as equal to kil. 0-345, this being given in

the work a« its value : and the kilogramme I bare

reckoned as 2-2 lbs. avoir. The weight of the ore

in the charge, it is seen, is not uniform.

In the last blast, the old FoUonica was run only

on forge iron ; it was blown in at the end of No-

vember 1837; the production every two weeks was

as follows

—

lbs.

First f Up to the 2d December 34,914
period. • From the 2d to the 15th Dec . ...360,.358

j From the 15th to the 3lst Dec. . .412,896
Cold "j From the 1st to the 15th January.451,G(»5
blast. From the 16th to the Slst Jan . . .478,929

[From the 1st to the 5ih Febrnary. 151,800

Total 1,890,502

Average per day 28,644

Average consumption (of charcoal) per ton 2,772

After stopping seven days to put in the hot blasi-

pipes, the blast re-commenced on the 12th February.

The production then was

—

lbs.'

r From the I2ih to 28ih Feb 472,098
Second | From the 1st to 15ih March 432,630
period. | From the 16th to 3 Isl March 467,544

^ From the i St to 15th April 447,043

Hot From the 16th to 30lh April 402,206
blast. Prom the 1st to 15th May 378,789

^From the l6th to 20ta May 115,577

Total 2,715,887

Average per day 27,997

Average consumption (ofcharcoal)pertoQ 2,288

New Furnace of FoUonica.—This furnace for

the two first years was run almost wholly on found-

ry iron, and with hot blast. During the blast of

1837-38, commencing the last of November lb37,

it made as follows

—

*
lbs.

Up to the 2d December, 1837 24,288

From the 3d to l5th December 252,619
From the l6th to 31st December 385,097
From the 1st to 15th January, 1838 362,096

Prom the I6ih to 3lst January. 387,878
From the 1st to 15ih February 362,065
Prom the 16th to 28th February 3u7,256
From the 1st to 15th March 341,7"'5

From the 16th to3Ut March 371,098
From the 1st to 15th April 337,033
From the 16th to 30th April 327,052
From the 1st to 15th May 307,699
Prom the I6th to 90lh May 99,550

Total 3,865,516

Average per day 22,737

Average consumption (of charcoal) per ton 2,803

The greatest daily product is when the furnace is

making foundry iron ; it reaches then even to 28,842

lbs. In making forge pig, shortly alter the period

included in the above table, the production was from

26,565 to 27,:«4 lbs.

Tables equally minute are given of the workings

of the other furnaces; but their production is not so

remarkable as of tb« two Follonica furnaces. 1

shall give of these only the summary of the opera-

tions of the Cecina during 31 weeks.

Blast Furnace of Cecina; bUnon celd-^ but the

blast moist ; 31 weeks—from 23^ November 1835, to

26tA June 1836.

27,859

Prweek
aver 896
Per day
aver.128

Lbs. of
ore.

7,529,810

242,888

34,698

fur- iroast-

Charcoal for

nace.
Ch.

13,824

mg.
Ch.

1,085

445-9

63-7

35

6

Ch,
Total.

14,909 4,821,67114,270,893

480-9

68-7

lbs.

Pig iron,

lbs.

155,524

22,218

137,768

19,681

••--: ^Fig. 1.
NEW FURNACE OP FOLLONICA.

Vertical Section Across the Tweres.

.:">irx:"
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From the r-in :in ler of this article I shall limit

myself to a ffw cxiiacls.

The most rem.irkable feature presented in the

working of tho Klba ores in the Tuscany furnaces,

is the extraordinary daily yield. Of all the causes,

Tvhich can produce such a result, the moot promi-

nent certainly is the character of the ore itself; which

by its lichness, fusibility and facility of reduction,

allows the use of a small proportion ot flux and fuel.

Consequently the furnace contains more ore al a
time, than it could ot any other quality.

The proper limits of height appear to be very

nealy attained in the old Follonica furnace. By in-

creasing the size there is reason to fear, that in con-

sequence of the fusibility of the ore, its remaining

too long in the furnace might cause a considerable

loss, some oxide of iron passing into the cinders,

or the furnace becoming deranged by the refining

of a portion of the iron. This is sometimes caused,

and slags rich in iron are produced by the ore being

too much roasted.

The quantiiy of air blown in, though considera-

ble, is not regarded as one of the principal causes of

the great production of these furnaces ; it is only

one of the accessory elemeula of this. More blast is

now used for other furnaces of less production.

In conclusion— it will be well not to contract the

furnace too much in its lower part, and consequent

Ij to have no hearth, according to the general use of

this word. The boshes should have a sufficiently

steep slope, which may vary between four and five

of height for one of base, giving to the interior the

form of two frustums of cones nearly equal, united

at their base. The great inclination given to the

tweres—15° to 17° —without being indispensable,

appears nevertheless to have some influence upon

the amount of the daily product.

With a furnace conducted afler these principles,

and a blowing apparatus capable of supplying tha

quantity of air necessary for the combustion of coal

corresponding to the quantity of ore to be passed

through the turnace (alout equal parts); and if at

the same time the furnace is run, so as to favor the

descent of the charges, clearing out especially the

receptacle for ihe iron at the bottom frequently, and

not interrupting the blast any oflener than is abso-

lutely necessary—it cannot be questioned but the

same results may be obtained as in the Tuscany

furnaces. H.

Iron Orca and the Iron Mannfacturs of tbe
United States.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Continued from page 3*24.

The whole quantity ot iron ware manufactured

in the county of Plymouth by the several furnaces,

may be estimated at fifteen hundred tons annually.

In Bridgewater, during the Revolutionary War,
cannon were cast solid and bored, through ihe en-

terprise and skill of Hun. Hugh Orr, Esq., who
also furnished to the army pieces of bra&s ordnance

from 3 to 42 pounders, besides a vast quantity of

cannon shot."

One of the first experiment^made in this country

with anthracite for smelting iron ores in a furnace,

was al one of the small furnaces in Plymouth coun-

ty, in the town of Kingston. In an article in Silli-

man's Journal, vol XII., for the year I8i{7, by Wm.
Meade, on the Anthracites of Europe and America,

may be found an account of the trial.

A furnace was built in the year 1820 for this pur-

pose at Mauch Chunk, in Pennsylvania, but the at-

tempt does not appear to have been successful.t

t Notes on the Use of Anthracite in the Manu-
facture of Iron, by Walter R.Johnson, A.M., p. 14.

Primary Ores.—At Bernardston, in the valley of

the Connecticut river, eight miles north from Green

field, is a bed of magnetic iron ore, which has at-

tracted some attention, and which in the summer of

1847 was opened sufficiently to determine its char-

acter. The rocks in its vicinity are mica slate and

quartz rock near their junction with the new red

sa I Istone of this valley. But immediately associ-

ated with the iron ore is limestone of uncertain age,

and over the ore andj limestone are strata of an

argillaceous flagging stone, both of which and the

limestone are not found elsewhere in this region, to

my knowledge, near the contact ot the red sandstone

and the primary rocks. The iron ore is traced up

the back of a rolling ridge, cropping out with the

limestone beneath it, in a NE. and SW. direction.

Where it is exposed to the surface, it has crumbled

away to a loose kind of bog ore orochreousoiideof
iron, which makes a great show, as though the bed

were very large. Followed to a depth of ten or fif-

teen feet, a regular stratum of close, compact iron

ore of about two feet in thickness is found resting

conformably upon the limestone, and dipping with

it at an angle of 30 ° to 40 ° to the southeast. The
ore appears very rich, but unfortunately is so uni-

versally charged with sulphur, that it seems hardly

possible that it can be worked wi«h profit. The best

pieces were found closely mixed with fine grains of

the yellow suiphuret of iron. In all other respect s

the locality holds out great inducements for the es-

tablishment of iron works on a small scale.

Another locality I have minutely surveyed, is at

Hawley, in Franklin county, near the Deerfield riv-

er. At a point four miles up Chickley's river, near

the village of West Hawley, is a high ridge of mi-

ca-slate, containing within its strata two beds of

iron ore, parallel to each other, and only ten feet

apart. As these beds have not been fairly proved to

lap by each other, but the opening in one begins

where that of Ihe other ends, it is possible they may
be the same bed broken ofi and thrown out of place.

They consist, however, of ores of different charac-

ters. The western bed is made up of vertical lay-

ers of heavy magnetic ore, mixed with perhaps one-

third as much quartz in parallel layers, the thickness

of the whole being about two feet. The eastern bed

consists of a singularly pure and brilliant micaceous

specular ore, which lies closely packed in sheets

between the walls of mica slate. Its thickness at

the surface, as traced along the old excavation of

several hundred feet in length, is from two to two

and a half feet. The old workings extend to the

depth of forty to fifty feet, and the bed was said to

increase in thickness with the depth. The ores,

particularly the micaceous ore, were worked to con-

siderable extent many years since in forges, and the

iron was considered remarkably soft and tough.

—

They seem to be well adapted for a blast furnace,

two such different varieties ofiering great facilities

to the founder to change the running of the furnace

at will, as well as the character of the iron.

The amount of ore may depend somewhat upon

the fact whether these prove finally to be beds or

veins. So far as they have been opened, they are

seen to be regularly included between the strata of

mica slate, winding in and out with it, pursuing the

same course, NE. and SW., and dipping with

it at a steep angle to the east. I am inclined to the

opinion, that they will run together at some depth

below the surface, and thus crossing the strata prove

themselves to be true permanent veins. They are

well situated for working, and can be opened by an

adit on the vein full one hundred feel below the old

workings. A good road of easy down-grade wil

take the ore to the mouth of Chickley's river, where

there is good water power, and a most convenient

site for the supply of fuel from the heavily timbered

lands on Cold river and up Deerfield river.

The following estimate will give the approximate

cost of making a ion of iron at ihisplace:

Ore- 5 Milling 1 1 /ons.. $2 50 > eotn
) lyans. 4 miUs ... 1 00 J

'*•*'*"

Charc4Hd—\W busk. a. 44 cU 6 76
Limestone—Q'H ; lalor ^"2 50 3 12
JiUerest, Repairs, SuperitUendence ... 3 00

.[ 816 37

The cost of charcoal can hardly be underrated,

provided wood lands are purchased to the extent of

several thousand acres at the price they can now
be had at.

The transportation to Greenfield, about sixteen

miles, would cost about two dollars, and thence to

Boston as much more. Surveys have been made
for a proposed railroad to pass up the valley of the

Deerfield river, and across to the valley of the

Hoosac at North Adams. The high mountain be-

tween the two rivers seems to present an insupe-

rable obstacle to such a road. Having crossed it

on the stage road on foot at different times with one

of Bunlen's mountain barometers, 1 found the low-

est point at which ilcnuld be crossed, was but little

short of 1,600 feel above Deerfield river. It has been

proposed to tunnel through—a distance of between

ihree and four miles, and inducements have been

oflered for this, that valuable mineral beds might be

found by the excavations. The probability is small,

in this ridge of mica slate and quartz rock, of open-

ing any other beds of value, than ofsoapstone and

serpentine, such as are now found on the east side,

and some hematite ore beds near the limestone al the

base on the western side.

There are other localities in Massachusetts, which

present magnetic ores in small veins. I have ex-

amined one near the railroad station at Chester FrC-

lories, situated on the extreme summit of the high

mountain overlooking the road at the south. It is a

well defined vein of extremely close texture and

hardness, in a quartz rock equally hard and expen-

sive to mine. The vein is only from one to two

feet thick, and followed along the edge of the preci-

pice, it is seen to change continually, sometimes

running out to mere scattering grains of ore. By a

few blasts put in, masses ofore and rock many tons

in weight have been thrown down the side of the

mountain. An adit level a hundred feet in length

driven in at right angles to the vein, would cut it at

a depth equally great below the summit; but the

expense in driving through a rock of such extreme

hardness would hardly be warranted by the promise

of the vein.

It is said that ihis vein may be traced several

miles parallel with the course of the Wesifield river

and the railroad. The location would be a good

one for water power, fuel and convenience of trans-

portation.

In the town of Oiis, too, in Hampden county, are

some magnetic ote veins in the granite hills, which

I have also examined. They do not seem to be of

sufficient size to warrant exploration, otherwise the

locality would be an excellent one for a furnace,

wood being abundant, and the hematite ores of Ty-

ringham and New Marlborough being but a few

miles distant, which would work advantageously

mixed with magnetic ores. There are several

forges also near by, which require a large amount of

pig iron for converting into bars ; this the} now
obtain from Berkshire county.
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At Warwick, east of ihe Connecticut river, near

the New Hampshire line, are some magnetic ores

of good quality, in the granite hills. They have

never been worked owing to unceitainty as to their

extent

The HcrtuUUe Region.—TYii Berkshire valley, or

rather the group of parallel valleysand ridges, which

extends across the western end of the state of Mas-

sachusetts into Connecticut and New York on the

south, and into Vermont on the north, are composed

of an obscure series of rocks, which towards the

eastgraduallypass into the undisputed granitic rocks

of the elevated range between the Housatonic and

Connecticut river valleys, and towards the west give

place to the more recently formed fossiiiferous strata

of the New York groups. They consist of talcose

and mica slates, quartz rock and limestone—all of

wliich are disposed in belts, which run longitudinal-

ly with the valleys and ridges, and dip for the most

part at a steep angle either to the east or west. The

former dip prevails to great extent over a large part

of tlie district, but in the heart of it, as in Stockbridge

and Lenox, the dip is subject to continual alterations,

and a cross section ot a mile in length would repre-

sent many different belts of these rocks with fre-

quent changes of djp.

The materials of this formation, that will demand

attention for their practical importance, are the Iron

Ores, found generally acconcpanying the limestone;

the Limestone itself; the Manganese; audi Ihe Qitartz

Rock ; and though the second named has proved a

The mica slate and the quartz rock forai high

ridges, and pass into each other by imperceptible

gradations. The quartz rock also occurs in a form

more resembling dikes. These are seen in passing

along the roads, sometimes projecting in almost a

vertical wall high above the surface, appearing

rather like a work of art than of nature. These

walls run with the strata, and are divided by cross

seams nearly at right angles into blocks ot very reg-

ular shape. They afford the most firm and solid

stones for building, and sometimes the best for hearth

stones ; but for the latter purpose those arc general-

ly preferred, which are more iDtermingled with

mica.

Sometimes the limestone occurs in the ridges, but

the belts in this position are for the most part nar-

row. The great limestone bands lie in the valleys,

or form those gentler and irregular swells, that are

found between the high ridges. From the manner

in which this rock weathers and its feeble resistance

to diluvial action, the surface above it is fre-

quently rolled into hillocks like those known as

the diluvial hillocks of the Atlantic coast. The soil

upon the little irregular hills of these valleys may
lie deep, but it will almost always be found to cover

limestone. Th« outline of the surface is thus a

guide to the rock beneath. The limestone is also

frequently exposed to view in a long line of low

ridge, which is often repeated several times between

two of the great mica slate ridges.

Most of the beds of brown hematite now wrought

source of wealth to the country in the form of mar- in Massachusetts rest against the limestone ridges

ble, as the massive pillars of Gerard College in Jor repose upon a stratum of limestone. InConnec-

Philadelphia, the City Hall of New York and ma- Uicut, however, this does not appear to be the case so

ny other edifices, public and private, may testify, it

is only in relation to its uses as a flux for the iron

ores, and to its connection in position with them,

that 1 shall consider it ; and the same remark will

apply also to the manganese ore and quartz rock.

These different rocks succeed each other in belts

like the less disturbed secondary strata met with in

the country lying next west." But in consequence

of the more active causes of change to which they

have been subjected, a greater metamorphic charac-

ter is impressed upon their structure, and the order

ol their arrangement too is more disturbed and fre-

quently made qui;e obscure. Though their position

shows them to be but contmuations of Ihe lower

Silurian rocks of New York slate—as the limestone

of that of Trenton Falls, and the quartz rock of the

Potsdam sandstone—the former has frequently the

granular structure of the oldest marbles, and its fos-

sils have disappeared, while the latter in its struc-

turs is often as perlect a quartz rock, as that of

the granite formations, and in its position bears

more resemblance to a rock of igneous intrusion,

than one ot sedimentary origin merely metamor-

phosed by exposure to the common agents ofchange.

It is not unusual for the magnesian limestone to be

found at point of contact with the quartz rock, firm-

ly attached to it, converted into dolomite ot crystal-

line structure, and containing crystals of sulphuret

of iron, while a few feet away from the quartz its

color and structure manifest no igneous action. 1

have also seen at North Lee the limestone exposed

around a semi-circle of perhaps a hundred yards

in diameter, dipping away from the centre, which
centre was occupied by a mound of q.uariz rock,

appearing as though it had been the elevating agent,

that had lifted up and thrown back the limestone.

—

All the great contortions ol the strata, so numerous
in this section of the country, appear to be connected
with the quartz rock, and no rock of undisputed
igneous origin any where makes its appearance
upoa the surface.

generallv. The Sharon ore bed is in mica slate, and

the Kent ore bed is found in quartz rock and gneiss.

The great Salisbury ore bed, too, is described as ly-

ing in mica slate; but in the mica slate hills to the

north and west of the bed I have traced out a belt of

limestone that must pass under the ore and very

near to it.

Prof. W. W. Mather, in the annual Geological

Report to the State Legislature ofNew York, tor the

year 1828, notices the same lact in relation to the

association of ore and limestone at the beds near the

New York and Connecticut state line. He remarks

:

" The geological situation of the ore beds is very

constant. Most of the beds, that I have examined,

ire at the junction of mica or talcose slate with the

grey and white limestones. The limestone gene-

rally crops out on the west side of the ore beds, and

the mica or talcose slate on the east, and both dip

at an angle from 20 = to 60 » to the ESE."

In general in Massachusetts no stratum of rock

is found immediately overlying the. ore; the drift of

the diluvial formation covers it, and it is rarely

found included between other strata. When, as is

sometimes the case, it rests against the talcose slate

rocks, the clays and ochres associated with the ore

partake largely of the talcose character, as though

they all, ores and clay, might have been derived

from the destruction of talcose rocks. Clear quartz,

like that found with the slates, is more or less mixed

with the ore, sometimes in so great proportion, that

the ore is too siliceous lor use. The beds of ore,

clay and ochre are usually in alternating strata, all

dipping conformably with the limestone or other

rock which underlies them ; from which it appears,

that they must have been produced beiore the strata

received their present position, and that, whatever

changes may now be going on in the texture and

composition oftheir materials, the causes that brought

them together can no longer be here in operation.

If the cause* are the same with those which collect

together the bog ores in ponds, the quantity contain-

ed in the beds mus^t be limited, and though theie is

DO instance yet of any one bed having Ix-en exhaust-

ed, full confidence cannot be entertained that lh«y

never will be. The thickn««s of the strata some-

times reaches eighty or a hundred feet of nearly

solid ore, but this great thickness ought perhaps

rather to be regarded as a swelling out of the stra-

tum than its regular size, for there is little uniformi-

ty in their dimensions, clay passing to ochre and to

ore, and ore to the other materials with no great

regularity r the lines of the stratification, however,

remain distinct, conforming in general to those of

the underlying rocks, as mentioned above. Tb«
ores of the diflcrenl beds, though all classed under

the g'^neral name of brown hematite, or hydrous

peroxide of iron, present shades of difference and of

excellence, by which one conversant with them can

distinguish the locality from hand-specimens. Some
are remarkable for their quartzose character, which

renders them rather refractory in the furnace ; some

for their earthy or ochreous or clayey structure,

some for their close, compact structure, often oc-

curring in hard smooth nodules; some varieties,

which are among the best, are ol a honey-combed

structure, light and porous, of a reddish color, easi-

ly broken to pieces; with this variety are often as-

sociated masses of chocolate brown hematite, its

structure fibrous in ribboned layers, or in diverging;

radii. The pieces look like petrified wood, and break

with hackly fracture, not unlike wood partially rot-

ten. These are sometimes seen on the outside of a

jet glossy black with smooth surface and in mam-
illary, botryoidal, and stalaciical shapes. Long
pendant stalactites of the ore are not uncommon at

the mines furnishing the best ores;—they occur in

groups often acicular, the needles, long and slender,

being almost in close contact in the bunches of ore.

The clays and ochres, that contain fine ore

mined with them, are subjected to a process of wash-

ing, which carries off most of the foreign matter

and leaves the ore in very small fragments. This

is called vsash ore, and is mixed in the furnace with

the coarse lump ore. Varieties from different mines

are found to work better in the blast lumace, than

the ores from one mine alone. Sulphur rarely oc-

curs to be injurious
;
phosphoric acid is of frequent

occurrence even in the best ores. The following

analysis by Mr. Hayes in :843 is of a specunen

from the mine at West Stockbridge:

"Water 10-80

Red oxide of iron 7618

Oxide of manganese 6-04

Phosphoric acid 236
duarizganguf 3-40

96-78"

Metallic iron is then 53-16 per cent., being seveo-

tenths of the per oxide.

Zinc is of general occurrence in the ores, but in

too small quantities to be detected by analysis. In

a long blast the in-walls of the furnace near the

tunnel head are coated with a layer of the oxide of

zinc called a cadmia. A specimen u( this analysed

by Dr. Lewis C. Beck, from a furnace using ore

from the Salisbury bed, gave carbon 1-7; oxide iron

a-90; oxide zinc 96-10 per cent. Tons of it accu-

mulate about the furnaces, as they are cleaned out

after every blast. H.

i:^ Thomas C. Atkinson-, Esq., late of the Bal-

timore and Ohio railroad, has been appointed Chief

Engineer of the Orange and Alexandria railroad

company. Salary, $2,500 per annum.
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NiME or COMFANT.

Atlantic and St. Lawrpnce
Androscoggin &> Kenneb.
Albany and Schenectady.

Aabum and Rochester. .

.

Anbam and Syracuse.. .

.

Attica and Bnflfalo

Alleghany Portage

Albany and W.Siockb...
Annapolis and Elkridge..

Bangor and Oldtowu ....

Boston and Lowell
Boston and Maine
Boston and Worcester. .

.

Boston and Providence. .

.

Bristol Branch
Bo8t., Concord and Mont.
Berkshire
Buffalo and Niagara
Buffalo and Black Rock.
Baltimore and Susqueh'a.
Beaver Meadow
Buck Mountain
Baltimore and Ohio
Washington Branch
Frederick Branch

Calais and Baring.

.

Concord
Cheshire
Connecticut andPassamp.
Connecticut River
Cape Cod Branch
Corning and Blossburgh..
Cayuga and Susquehanna
Canaoen and Amboy.

.

Trenton Branch
New Brunswick Br

Columbia
Camden and Woodbury..
Cumberland Valley
Carbondale & Honesdale.

:

5«

146

55

16s
78
26
3li
36

21

in
25}
74 i

411
41
12

90
21

22
3

36
26

3
34
54
115

50
38

29
61

6i
29
82
9

26
Chesterfield

| 12
City Point
Central of Georgia
Central of New Jtrsey...

Dorchester and Milton. .

.

Detroit and Pontiac
Eastern
Essex (Salem to Law.). .

,

Erie and Kalamazoo
Fall River
Fitchburgh
Franklin
Greensville and Roanoke.
Gfermantown Branch
Gaston and Raleigh
Georgia (Augusta to At'a)
Athens Branch

Harrisburg and Lancaster
Hartford and New Haven
Housatonic
Hudson and Berkshire. ..

Hazleton and Lehigh
Jackson and Brandon ....

Lexington and W. Camb.
Lowell and Lawrence
Long Island

Lockport and Niagara. .

.

Lewistoo
Lykens Valley

Little Schuylkill

Louiu
Lexington and Frankfort.

Little Miami
Macbiatport
Morris and Essex
Mauch Chunk and R. Run
Mine Hffl & Sch. Haven.
Moant Carboa
Mt. Carbon &. Pu Carbon
Mill Creek
Montgomery A W. Point

9}
191

63

3i
25
54

22J
33
42

49i

21

6
96
171

37
62
74
3li
10

13

6Jm
98J
23

3i
16

23
50
29
84
8

36
25

7

o <f>

5
22

6J

r

19*

61

39

d .

36
6
16j

78
26
311
36

38i
31

lU
27i
79^
66|

47i
12

38
31

22
3

36
26
4

178 1

31
f

V
34
54

40
52
28
40
29

96i

82
9
52
26
12

9i
191

36
3*

25
73}

22i
33
42
56
22
21

6
96

210 !

37
62
74

3li
10

13

64

12J
98i
23

3i
16

23
50
29
84
8

45
36
25
7

2t
6

67

* -a Po c a

In progret-

In progref

•1,606,196

2,644,52(

1,125,886

821,3i:i

l,9tW,701

2,013,687
3,571,83v

4,650,39:^

3,031,106

In progre?

600,00(

250,390

13,136,940

1,905,456

1,58S 1»1

587,116

3,200.00<1

150,000
195,867

3,222,289

114,224

421,574

1,145,982

2,945,630

283,917

g a
o

100,000

34,000
43,300

26,000

50,000

73,200
45,000

70,000
63,800

28.500

11.500

61,900

35,306

30,500

20,900

33,000

13,500
15,919

16,800

35,100

18,700

27,300
52,300

13,500

818,983 26,500

252,680
283,24H

2,173,646
221,000
33,673

474,13
450,000

1,513,402

38,900
22,650
22,100
9.700

10.300

9,482
15,600

18,000

tn a

5.3

O

1,800,000
:i,249,804

4,500,000

2,893,300

1,350,000

1,401,739

1,234,970

343,000

72,990

263,746

1,050,000

2,735,910

° aC lA »>'

I fl —

Q-

249,715
•J.55,144

26,878

698,12'

426,013
217,395

41,234

160,958

83,177
67,504

.5t3

(5 w

10 up, 30 down
47J
40

37i

60

32
40

30

39

40
55

45

40

17

55
45

80
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Saturday, June a, 1840.

CltaaHlre Railroad.
The Bunker Hill Aurora of last week gav« •ome

account of the annual meeting of the shareholders

of the Cheshire railroad Company, held at Keena on

the 15th ult. We have not been favored with a

copy of the R«port of the Directors laid before the

meeting, and ordered to be printed, and must, there-

fore, rely upon the acoants furnished us through the

papers for such information as we may desire to

obtain, as to the condition of this company.

Our curiosity has been excited from the apparent

discrepancy in the statement of its conditian in the

annual return of the company, submitted to the

Massachusetts Legislature. That return gave the

amount of capital stock paid in as $1,401,830; its

debts at $698,127; making an aggregate of $2,099,-

866 expended to the end of the year. The return of

the directors is sworn to February 7, 1849. As there

is no return of any surplus on hand, it is fair to

suppose this sum had gone towards the construction

of the road. But the report states the cost of the

road at the end of the year 1848 a'. $1,905,456, which

is at the rate of about $35,300 per mile. We should

naturally infer, therefore, that the difference between

these sums, amounting to the sum of $194,410, has

been paid for interest or some extra service, and is

not charged against the cost of the road ; if so, the

proceeding is neither usual or legitimate in our es-

timation. Interest paid out during the progress of

the constructionofa road, whether legal or usurious

is a proper charge towards the cost of the road. Be
side, there were net earnings above expenses amoun-
ting to $32,965 which should be added to the cost of

the road, because no dividends were made by the

company in 1848. Ifwe are right in our conclusions,

then the cost of the Cheshire road at the end of the

yearJ1848 was•2,132,831, (or at the rate of$39,496 per

mile) instead of $1,905,456 as returned by the Di-

rectors.

The Cheshire road was opened to Keene in May,
1848, and finished in January, 1849, and opened for

public travel on the 31st of that month. We sup-

posed that the principal expense of constructing the

road, therefore, had been charged oS at the time of

the annual report submitted to the Legislature in

February.

It seems by the account in the Bunker Hill Aurora

that the cost of the road is stated by the report of the

Directors, submitted at the annual meeting, at about

$3,500,000, or more than $48,000 per mile, making
it one of the most expensive roads ever built in New
England, having only a single track, and 60 lb- rail.

Again, the Aurora says the net earnings of the

road were $80,033 80, and states its expenses at

about $37,000, a sum more than $10,000 than the

amount of expenses actually returned to the Legis-

lature.

We have thus noticed this road from no desire to

do injustice to its directors, but for the purpose of

showing how liable all parties are to jump at con-

clusions satisfactory to their own peculiar interests.

We desire further to point out the danger of put-

ting forth unguarded statements wi:hout proper

authority, calculated to give an undue value to rail-

road stocks in the market.

The construction of this road is an achievement

worthy of New England enterprise. Whoever has

passed over its line cannot fail to have been impres-

sed with the Herculean energy which cut through

the granite hills of New Hampshire,* this pathway

for the iron locomotive.

We well remember the flattering assurances held

out by its friends, while raising subscriptions to

the stock in 1845, and, that many of our friends put

their funds into this enterprise in preference to others

nearer home which have since proved more pros-

perous. The slock of the Cheshire went above

par when only partly paid up from the low estimates

that had been put forth as to its cost.

The following paragraph is from the Kcene Sen-

tinel :

" It was understood that no new stock would be
created; but upon a lull discussion of the question
of the corporate liabilities, it was unanimously vo-
ted that the Directors should fund the debt, including
interest due stockholders, by issuing bond:), not ex-
ceeding $400,000, payable in five years, with inter-

est semi-annually, and convertible into stock within

three years, in sums of not less than $100 to those to

whom interest is due, and in sums of $500 and
$1000 for the balance. Those to whom interest is

due may receive bonds at 95 per cent, if they apply
previous to July 1st, or can transfer their right of

mterest. This will enable stockholders who choose
to realize the inierest due immediately, unless the

money market should continue stringent, and the

investment of 5 per cent premium would be a de
sirable one."

This road has a gradient of60 feet to the mile for

more than 12 miles, in attaining the summit between

the waters of the Connecticut and Merrimac rivers,

far exceeding the grades between Bellows Palls and

New York, in the Connecticut valley. The sum-

mit grade on the Connecticut river railroad is only

32 feet per mile. This gives an advantage to the

trade of the upper valley of the Connecticut, seeking

a soutnern market, over that bound for Boston over

the Cheshire and Fitchburg roads.

We hope we may be furnished with a copy of the

Report of the Directors.

Iron Wire.
Those who have occasion to use this article in its

various applications, are referred to the advertise-

meni of Mr. Washburn, of Worcester, Mass., wliich

is to be found under our advertising head.

Raport of the Orecnvill* and Roanoke
Railroad Company.

[Proceedings of the Stockholders.]
At the annual meeting of the stockholders of the

Greensville and Roanoke railroad company, held at

thsir office on Friday, the 18th day of May, 1849,
there was represented in person and by proxy 1103
shares, a majority of the Stock, upon which the

meeting was organised by the appointment of Sam-
uel Mordecai as Chairman, and James Li?on, Sec-
retary. The President of the company read to the
meeting the report of the Board of Directors, which,
on motion, was received and ordered to be printed

for the use of the stockholders.

On motion of F. E. Rives, the following resolu-

tions were passed :

Resolved, That the President of the meeting be
instructed to call the attention of the Postmaster
General to the fact, tha: the mail is transported on
this road both ways in the nighi, and claim the al-

lowance made for night service under the act of Con-
gress of March 3d, 1845.

Resolved, That out ofthe existing cash funds, the

debt of the company be reduced to $4,000, and a di-

vidend of 2^ per cent be forthwith declared and paid
to the stockholders.

The meeting then proceeded to the election of of-

ficers, when H. D. Bird was unanimously re elected

President and Dr. B. H. May, Dr. John Bragg, A.
G. Mcllwaine, Exlmund Wilkins and Robert Les-
lie, Directors.

T. N. Lee, as one of the committee appointed at

the last annual meeting to examsne the road, repor-

ted it to be in excellent condition.

On motion the same Committee of examination
was re-appointed, and P. C. Spencer was added
to it.

The meeting then adjoaned sine die.

Signed, SiM. Morobcai,
Jamks LiooN, Sec'y* Cbairmaa.

REPORT OP THE BOARD OP DIRECTORS.
The Board of Directors submit the following state-

ments of the affairs of the company, and the receipts

and disbursements for the )2 months ending April
30th, 1849.

Statement or the Affairs.
Capital paid in $200,000 00
Bonded debt 6,741 40
Profit and loss 85,034 19

t $291,775 59

Cost of railroad 283,917 94

Debts due the company 350 00

Cash 7,507 65

$291,775 59

Rkcjcipts and Disburskmentb.

Receipts.

Cash on hand May 1,1 848 $4,634 98
Gross receipts of transportation 30,983 38

..
.

I

$35,618 36
Disbursements.

Paid expenses of transportation and in-

terest of debt $20,034 18

Paid of the bonded debt 8,076 53

Balance, cash on hand May 1, 1849. . . 7,501 65

$35,618 36

Deducting from the receipts of transportation the

expenses as given above it left the net income for

the 12 months, $10,949 20.

In comparing the business of these 12 months with

that of the previous year, it shows a falling ofi" of

$6,4<8 77 in the receipts of transportation. But
there is a saving in the expenses of $4,20646, which
reduced the comparative loss to $2,232 31.

Notwithstanding this loss in our business, we paid

off last year a large part ofour outstanding debt, and

have now cash on hand sufficient to pay off the bal-

ance, and leave a small surplus. As the party to

whom this money is due, is willing to let the prin-

cipal part of it remain in the funds of the company,
we leave it to the stockholders to decide whether
they will do so, and commence the payment of di-

vidends at once, or extinguish the debt, and post-

pone making a dividend for six months.

Id anDouDcing this gratifying state of the affairs

of the company, and surrendering their trust into

the hands of the stockholders, the Board of Direc-

tors do not think it amiss to call attention to the

fact, that the road, with a comparatively limited

business, has paid oS a' large amount of debt, and
been relaid with new iron since it was finished, the

whole of which was done out of the profits of trans-

portation alone. The amount of debt paid off has
averaged 4 per cent, per annum on the capital paid
in : so we think we can safely calculate that the di-

vidend we are about to receive will not be less than
that amount. We have every reasonable prospect

to encourage us in the belief that it will be greater.

The falling off in the receipts of last year was prin-

cipally owing to a short crop of tobacco, which is

the principal article carried on the road, and we
may be able to make it up this year. The net in-

come of 1847 was over 6 per cent of the capital.

But we have the further prospect of a great and
permanent increase in the business of our road from
(he construction of the Central Railroad of North
Carolina, a work which there is every reason to be-

lieve will soon be commenced.
By order of the Board of Directors.

H. D. Bird, Pres.,

f:^ The bill guaranteeing the bonds of certain

railway companies in Canada, passed to be en-

grossed in the Legislative Assembly, last week.

liltaratnre.
" T%< Miner's Guide and MetaUurgiU's Directory}"

by J. W. Orton. New York : published by A. S.

Barnes 4. Co., 1849.

This is a little book of eighty pages, containing

in very condensed form, accounts of the different

ores, including their geological positions, 'their ex-

ternal, chemical and distinctive characters, their

composition, and the modes by which they may be

detected. A convenient table of a variety of alloys

i
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i* added, which is not often found is works of thi*

kind.

For so small a book it contains a great deal oi

useful matter well arranged for reference; and

being easily carried in the pocket, it will no doubt

be a lavorite with many, who care not to encounter

tje heavier scientific works in this depanment.

—

The author might, while giving greater accuracy

to the description of the external characters of the

ores, have condensed this still more by adopting the

scale of hardness, such as was introduced by Mohs
& Breithaupt. A single figure then represents ex-

actly, what is imperfectly described in several

words, H.

Iron Stc*in«rs of AVar.

Tb the Editor of the London Times

:

Sir,—Having had the honor to construct the first

iron steam-frigate for Her Majesty's service, and
her name having been prominently brought before

the public in the discussions that have lately taken

place as to the state and efficiency of Her Majesty's

steam marine, I beg that you will permit me, in

consideration of the importance ol the subject, and

in justice to myself, as the contractor for the Birk-

head, and to the late Board of Admiralty, who or*

dered her, to stale a few facts relative to the intro-

duction of iron as a material for constructing steam

vessels for Her Majesty's service, and proofs of its

adaption to that purpose. I have been engaged in

the construction of iron vessels since 1829, and from
that lime until 1839, had constructed about 20 ves-

sels of that material; among them were those form-

ing the Euphrates expedition, and several vessels

for North and South America, the East Indies Afri-

ca, and the Irish inland and coasting trades.

From the favorable reports received of the dura-

bility, strength and performance of these vessels,

employed as they were in the four quarters ef the

globe, the Admiralty were induced to favor me with

an order to conslruct a packet for the Etover station,

to be brought into competition with a wooden vessel

ofthe same class and power. The annexed abstract,

compiled from a return in the naval estimate report

of last year, shows that the result of that compari-
son was not unfavorable to iron as a material foi

packet steamers:

Statement of first coil and working expenses of Her

Majesty's packets Widgeon and Dover.

..
• Widgeon Dover

Wood Iron

Tonnage, O.M 164 224
Power ol engines (horse power.. 90 90
Number of years at work lOj 7j
First cost X10,12l X10,153
ToUl cost of repairs of hull 1,844 630
Average repairs of hull per an-

num 175 . 84
Total cost ol repairs of machi-
nery 5,176 1,565

Average cost of repairs of ditto

per annum 493 209
Total cost of repairs of hull and
machinery 7,020 2,195

Average cost of repairs of hull

and machinery per annum . . . CG8 293

In 1839 the Secret Committee of the Hon. Court
of Directors of the East India Company intrusted to

me the construction of several iron steam -vessels,

suitable for river and sea service, and capable of

carrying guns; amongst these were theN mesis and
PMegelon, armed with 32pounders, the one of 700
and the other of 550 tons burden. The history of

the operations on the coast of China, from the forc-

ing of the inner passage to Canton to the conclusion
of the war in the Yang Tse Kang, shows that these

vessels under their gallant commanders were distin-

guished for performing services which no wooden
vessel could have accomplished, and, as far as war-
fare in Chinese waters can demonstrate, proved
themselves equal, at the least, to any other steamers
then employed in those seas; while the accounts
received by every mail from China of their contin-
ued employment against pirates and In other servi-
ces, show that nearly 10 years' wear and tear in a
tropical climate has not afiected the efficiency of the
hulls, armament, or machinery.

i,. .

The services ol these steamers (the first iron ves

sels that had been armed with heavy guns) induced

the agents of the Mexican Government to order the

steam-frigate Guadaloupe, of 800 tons and 180-horse

power, armed with two 68-pounder pivot, and four

84-pounder broadside guns.
The same reasons induced the Admiralty to de

pute a gentleman of well-known scientific attain

ments, one of the late School of Naval Architecture

at that time holding a situation in Woolwich dock
yard, to investigate and report upon the construction

ol the Guatlaloupe, and the applicability of iron as

a material for steam-vessels ol war. Mr. Large
spent several weeks at Birkenhead making detailed

drawings of the different parts of the vessel, and ex-

periments on the material.

On the successful trial of the Guadaloupe, I was
called upon by the Admiralty to supply plans and a

tender for the construction of a steam-frigate of the

first class; and to guide me in designing her, I ap-

plied for, and was furnished with, the following

statement of the weights she would have to carry,

viz :

—

Tons. Cwt.
M^ists, yards, rigging, sails, cables, an-

chors and stores 99 12
Water, provisions, crew and effects 86 18

Guns, powder and shot 59 4
Coals for 12 days 420
Engines (378 horse-power) 342

1,007 14

Estimated hull for an oak ship 750

Displacement required for the oak ship,

at 15.6 mean draught 1,757 14

The designs I submitted, and which were finally

approved, were for a vessel 210 feet long (being a-

bout twenty feet longer than any vessel ol her class

had been built) and 37.6 beam, with a displacement

of 1,918 tons on the load water-line of 159. The
only change made by the authorities at the Admi-
ralty in these designs was in the position of the pad-

dle-shaft, which they ordered to be moved several

feet more forward ; the change was unfortunate, as

it makes the vessel (unless due care is taken in

Stowing the h«ld) trim by the head. With this ex-

ception, I am answerable for the model, specifica-

tion, displacement and general arrangement of the

hull of the vessel. The Birkenhead was launched
in 1845; her hull was at that time complete, with

the exception of some cabin fittings, estimated at 15

tons. Her launching draught was 9 feet 9 inches,

showing the weight of the hull to be 903 tons ; leav-

ing for the machinery, stores, &c., given to me at

1,007 tons 14 cwt., 1,000 tons. If these weights bad
not been exceeded, the vessel would have gone to

sea within one inch of her calculated draught—.<ay,

15 feet 9 inches.

The Birkenhead was never tried as a frigate.

—

Before she was commissioned it was taken for gran-
ted that iron frigates would not answ»-r, and her
destinv was altered to a troopship, a poop added to

her, and she is loaded with coals and stores general-

ly to two feet beyond her intended load-water line.

With all these disadvantages, I am informed by
those who have sailed in her that she is a fast and
remarkably easy vessel, and 1 have no hesitation in

saying that, if loaded only with the weights for which
I was directed to construct her, she will not be ex-

celled in speed and sea-going qualities by any stea-

mer, private or public, of her size and power.
From the foregoing statement it is evident,

—

That the Adnoiralty did not adopt iron in the con-
struction of steam-vessels, even as packets, without
due inquiry and investigation. That they waited
until the Eiast India Company and foreign govern-
ment had made the experiment of what iron vessels-

of-war would do before ordering any for their ser-

vice.

That the vessel built was capable of carrying on
her estimated load water-line of 15.9 the weights she

was designed for.

That the efficiency ofthe Birkenhead as a steam-
frigate has never been tested by an actual trial ; and
that in all cases where iron vessels have been tried

in warfare they have answered admirably.
Apologizing for the length of this letter,

I am your obedient servant,

Birkenhead, April 1* , , ^„ « , John Iuibd.

Oklo and PeaasjrlTVBla Kallroad.
We call the attention of our readers to the adver-

tisement of a letting on the Obio and Pennsylrania

railroad, in to-day's paper.

Terrestrial BfayitetlaaA.

The following very interesting article we copy

from the London Min'g Jour., one of the most interes-

ting of al I our exchanges. A s the part that magne-
tism plays in the economy of nature is a subject

attracting very general attention, and as a know-

ledge of its laws may afford an entirely diflfcrent

solution for some of the most important phenomena
from what we have been taught to recei/e, we shall

always endeavor to lay before our readers all facu

as they are developed in relation to this principle and

the laws of its action.

TERRESTRIAL MAGNETISM
;

AND ITS EFFECTS ON THE SEMI-FLUID SURFACE OF
THE EARTH.

Not many years ago, "magnetism" was simply
considered as that peculiar species of attraction ex-
hibited by the magnetic needle; but now we find that

it is a property inherent in aJi matter—the active

principle of^the mineral kingdom—and it has a most
important iofluence in the general economy of Na-
ture. Indeed, when we duly reflect that our globe is

constantly enveloped by this universal subtle power,
its presence being long known in every pan of the
civilised world, it is somewhat surprising that phi-

losophers should have so long neglected this grand
primary force, and that they should have a.ssiimed

other forces, which are not only unknown, but are
incapable of giving a satisfactory solution of the

multifarious operations daily observed, which are
now accounted for by the simple universal law of
nagnetism. The relations between chemistry and
electro-magnetism, between animal and vegetable

physiology, are becoming every day mure apparent

;

geology, while explaining ibe structure and the en-
tomljed organic remains of our planet, finds itself

dependent on this great natural agent, working in

obedience to a fixed law. Hitherto geological sci-

ence has been designated as a vague and useless

doctrine by many ofuur practical miners ; and it is

true that primary rocks, with their mineral veins,

has been lefl by speculative geologists, as terra incog-

nita, in complete obscurity ; but we are happy to ob-
serve a change for the beuer; the science is begin-

ning now to have a more useful and practical bear-

ing, and men are getting more anxious to learn it;

and it is to be hoped that with this combined influ-

ence, and the diligent accumulation of new tacts,

such a degree of certainty will be attained, as may
enable them to predicate with soma confidence, not
only questions connected with mineral deposits, but
likewise all phenomena which it comprehends.
We have been led to make these observations on

this interesting subject, in consequence of repeated
applications from our correspondents, requesting us

to give a short sketch of Mr. £. Hopkin's new sys-

tem of geology, which, in consequence of its practi-

cal application to mining, and the satisfactory man-
ner in which it accounts for all phenomena connec-

nected with teriestrial physics, is becoming all bui

an established system with practical men. The
interest has been considerably enhanced of laie,

owing to the recent discoveries maae by the indefa-

tigble Dr. Faraday, corroborating, in a remarkable
degree, Mr. Hopkin's general views, as explained

in his work.*
Polarity of Rocks.—It is known, from time imme-

morial, that the rock called loadstone, when freely

suspended, points north and south, but according to

Mr. Hopkins, this is also its natural position.tn situ.

It mauers not whether the rock be a foot or 'a mile
in length, the eflect would be the same ; and as all

our primary rocks are more or less magnetic, it fol-

lows that, were it possible to lift the crysulline film

of any given area, and make it to float, an'' left un-

disturbed, it would eventually occupy (like the load-

stone) precisely the same position, end forsnd, as it

" On the Connection of Geology with Terres-

trial Magnetism : showing the CJeneral Polarity of
Matter, the Meridional Structure of the Crystalline

Rocks, their Transitions, Movemenu, and Disloca-

tions," Ac.
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did before it was removed; iis polar grain would re-

turn to its natural meridional bearing, the same as

the loadstone or magnetic needle. The primary
rocks forming the mountains of ResreJber^, in Ger-
many, as well as the Andes, and other great ridges,

have been known to attract the north end of the nee-

dle in the south, and the south end of it in the north-

ern eiiremity, with soiremendous a power vitalising,

so to speak, every inch of the stony substance of the

globe, we are able to account for eruptions, uphea-
vals, and o'her disturbances by which it is visited.

Granting thin reasonable conclusion, that the globe
is a large magnet, exerting the same influence on
matter as we liiid on experiineating with artificial

magnets, there must be decomposition and recompo-
siiion constantly talcing place whilst the currents are

in ciioulaiion, entering in at the north, and emerg-
ia? a^ain Iroiu tlie sourli end of the axis.

Whatever substances may be decomposed and con-
verted into gases, are again returned into the earth
—nothing can be desiroyed ; whatever we may con
sume or reduce become again, by means of this

circula'ing polar force, what they were before they

exis.ted in the form ot vegetable, stone, or water

—

active agents in the business of the world, and main
supports ot vegetable and animal life, and are still

susceptible ot running again and again the same
round, as circumstances may determine. The in-

tensity of the ac'ion of the currents must necessarily

l)e as their density. The poles are compressed or

flattened by the concentrated power of the diverging
and converging currents, and the attracti/e force

varies inversely, as the square or cube increases.

—

Mr. Hopkins considers that the narrowest limits

that we can assign to the polar axis are areas boun-
ded by the Arctic and Antartic circles.

After some excellent and lucid observations on the

identity of magnetic and galvanic currents, and the

filling of mineral veins by its influence, by reducing
the metallic solution in a similar manner as effec-

ted by chemical ar*, the effects of the poles of the

globe on all substancrs within the limits of their

actions, metallic deposits, polarity of earthquakes,
&c., h»* proceeds to prove the northward and undu-
lating movement of the earth's surface, e»» masse, by
the constant circulatingaciioti of mag.ietic current*.

Mr. Hopkina not only establishes that the dry land

does not possess that fixity of posi;ion, nor is it that

solid and immoveable mass as formerly supposed,

but that the surface is a flexible crystalline com-
pound, floating on some more dense fluid, and sub-

ject to perpetual movements ; tnat the land, as well

as the ocean currents, is continually advancing with

an undulatory movement towards ike north, and that

the magnetic tension causes those splits and fis-

sures in the crystalline rocks, which, becoming fil-

led with the deposits of metallic solutions, are cal-

led mineral lodes or veins. Among the facts refer-

red to in proof of this northern movement of the

earth's surface, he notices the fact that all the recent

surveys and astronomical observations made in

South America, show a northerly increase in lati-

tude. That what has long been,called the precession

of the equinoxes arises from the same northern ad-

vance ot the land which at present is also just 19

seconds per annum; and this change in the lapse of

a moderate number of years, destroys the arrange-

ment of the catalogue of the stars, and makes it ne-

cessary to reconstruct them.

Since the formation of the earliest record, 'the

place of the equinox has retrograded 30 "=*
. Even

Plato noticed this peculiar and gradual change, and
said that the heavens and the stars appeared to change
by time ; the Egyptian priests also acquainted He-
rodotus that, Irom the commencement ot the dynasty

of their kings (11,000 years,) the sun had apparently

changed his course in the heavens four times. He
al.-io instances the changes of temperature in north-

ern climes as evidence of this movement. Within
the limits of historic records, there is abundant proof

of the climate of Europe getting colder ; and that the

inhabitants of the north are continually setting south-

ward. The first settlers in Iceland found extensive

districts of that now dreary country covered with

extensive forests of birch and fir ; barley and other

grain was also cultivated, while the whole island

is now a dreary desert. On the discovery, and what
is called the .settlement of Iceland, relics were found
which showed it had been previously inhabited.

—

There was a country called Vinland, within a few

days' sail of Greenland, watered bj rirers yielding

fine salmon ; on the banks of which were trees load-
ed with delicious fruits: the temperature was mild
and the soil fertile. Among the fruits were grapes,
from which arose the title " the lar.d of wine." This
Vinland was, doubtless, Newfoundland. Wine
was formerly made from grapes which grew in the
open fields of England and the north of France ; and
there are ample proofs of a similar reduction of
mean temperature in other parts of the continents of
Europe and America.

It is in the nortAern regions we find the relics of

man and his works, anti probably the greater part
have disappeared, from the rapid destruction and
oxidation of the land at the North Pole. All geo-
logical researches prove that in the northern lati-

tudes we find the animal spoils nf the southern
countries, and the marine exuviae of the southern
seas; but in the southern seas we find nori^mains of
animals, vegetables or shells, belonging to the nor-

thern, but those only of the neighboring seas ; nor
are there the consolidated series of sedimentary
rocks in the southern hemisphere. Among the

animal remains strewed over Europe, are those of
the elephant, rhinoceros, hippopotamos, hyaena, bear,

lion, tiger, crocodile, and others, now only found in

tropical climes. The remains of vegetation are al-

so abundant and similar ; the cycadeae and pines are

of the nature of species now foiind only in the sou-
hern hemisphere. Of the four ^^cent species of

araucaria at present known, one is indigenous to

the coast of Holland, another in Norfolk Island, a

third in Brazil, and the fourth in Chili ; extensive

remains of similar vegetation are found in all the

uoal measures of the north. Indeed, in the last vol-

cine published by the Governmeut Geologists, under
the superintendence of Sir H. De la Bnche, we find

the description of the flora of the coal fields exactly

corresponding to that of the existing flora of the

southern hemisphere, that the analogy is complete.

The coal formation is, consequently, denominated
by Mr Hopkins the deposit of the soiUh. temperate re-

gum—t. «., that our coal beds were formed in that

zone, and gradually brought, with other deposili, to-

wards the north.

In the coal beds of Melville Island, fossil plants

are found, which required south tropical heat and
moisture for their growth, and could not possibly

have flourished through the cold and six months'
night of the arctic regions. An island, or continent
moving from the south, would naturally carry its

sponges, ferns, corals, and animals, to the north,

modified by the changes of temperature through
which it passed ; and the immense deltas of floating

wood in process of formation at the embouchmeni
of the La Plata, Ama/oo, and other rivers, in the

souther zone, to be alternately elevated and submer-
ged during meir ages of transit, would seem to be
the means of providing an endless succession of

coal-beds for thf inhabitants of the chilly north.

Harry, P.,
Binghamton, New York.

Holcomb, F. P.
Southwestern Railroad, Macon, Ga.

Higgrins, B.
Mansfield and Sandusky Railroad, Sandusky City, O.

Johnson, Edw^in F.
New York and Boston Railroad, Middletown Ct.

FNGINFFKS.
Arrowsmith, A. T.,

Buckfield Branch Railroad, Buckfield, Me.

Berrien, John M.,
Michigan Central Railroad, Marshall, Mich.

Clement, Wm. H.,
Little Miami Railroad, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Fisk, Charles B.,
Cumberland and Ohio Canal, Washington, D. C.

Felton, S. M.,
Fitchburgh Railroad, Boston, Mass.

Ford, James K.,
New York.

Floyd-Jones. Charles,
New Yprk and Harlem Railroad Extension,

Lithgow, Dutchess Co., N. Y.

Gzowskl, Mr.,
St. Lawrence & Atlantic Railroad, Montreal, Canada.

GUbert, Wm. B..
Rutland and Burlington Railroad, Rutland, Yt.

Grant, James H.,
NMhviUe and Chattanooga R. R., Naahville, Tenn.

Latrobe, B. H.,
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, Baltimore, Md.

Morton, A. C,
Atlantic and St. Lawrenc3 Railroad, Portland, Me.

McRae, John,
South Carolina Railroad, Charleston, S. C.

Nott, Samuel,
Lawrence and Manchester Railroad, Boston,

Reynolds, L. O.,
Central Railroad, Savannah, Ga.

Roberts, Solomon W.,
Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Robinson, James P.,
Androscggin & Kennebec Railroad, Waterville, Me.

Schlatter, Charles L.,
Northern Railroad (Ogdensburg), Malone, N. Y.

Stark, Geor^e.9
Bost., Con. and Mont. R. R., Meredith Bridge, N. H.

Trimble, Isaac AC,
Philad., Wil. & Baltimore Railroad, Wilmington, Del.

Tinkham, A. W.,
United States Fort, Bucksport, Me.

Thomson, J. Fdgar.,
Pennsylvania (Central) Railroad, Philadelphia.

Whipple, S.,
Civil Engineer and Bridjje Builder, Utica, N. Y.

Williams, F. P.,
Auburn and Schenectady Railroad, Auburn, N. Y.

Williams, Charles H.,
Milwaukie, Wisconsin.

American Cast Steel.
THE ADIRONDAC STEEL MANUFAC-

TURING CO. is now producing, from Ame-
rican iron, at their works at Jersey City, N.J., Cast
Steel of extraordinary quality, and is prepared to

supply orders for the same at prices below that of
the imported article of like quality. Con»umers
will find it to their interest to give this a trial. Or-
ders for all sizes of hammered cast steel, directed as

above, will meet with prompt attention.

May 28, 1849.

To Contractors.
OHIO AND PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

Proposals will be received at the office ot the

Ohio and Pennsylvania railroad Co., in the city of

Pittsburgh, until SATURDAY, the 30ih ol JUNE,
1849, for the Grading and Bridging of the Railroad
from the mouth of Big Beaver to the Slate line of

Ohio, a distance of about twenty miles. Drawings
and specifications of the work to he let may be seen
at the office in Pittsburg, during the week before the

letting, on application to Solomon W. Roberts, Chief
Engineer; and information may be obtained at any
time at the oflice of Edward Warner, Resident En-
gineer of the Eastern Division, New Brighton, Bea-
ver county. Pa. The work is well worthy of the

attention of experienced and energetic contractors,

and the line passes through a fertile country, and is

easy of access at all points. • ^_ -. t., ,•

By order of the Board of Directors.
•^-'"^ "»=•">'

WM. ROBINSON, Jr., President.

Pittsburgh, May 31, 1849.
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BUSINESS CARDS.
James Laurie, Civil Engineer,

No. 23 Railroad Exchange, Boston, Mass.
Railroad Routes explored and surveyed . Estimates,

Plans and Specifications furnished for Dams, Bridges,

Wharves, and all Engineering Structures.

October 14, 1848. 6m*

James Herron, Civil Engineer,

OF THE UNITED STATES NAVY YARD,
PENSACOLA, FLORIDA.,

PATENTEE OP THE
HERRON RAILWAY TRACK.
Models of this Track, on the most improved plans,

may be seen at the Engineer's oflBce of the New York
and Erie Railroad.

Cruse & Burke,
Cl-vU Kn^aeers, Arcltltecta and Sur-veyors,

OflBce, New York State Institution of Civil Engineers,

STATE HALL, ALBANY., N. Y.

Drawings, specifications and surveys accurately ex
ecuted. Pupils instructed theoretically and practical

ly at a moderate premium.
May 26, 1849.

Dudley B. Fuller & Co.,
IRON COMiMISSION MERCAANTS,

No. 139 GREENWICH STREET,
NEW YORK.

To Railroad Companies.
—WROUGHT IRON WHEELS-

SAFETY AND ECONOMY.
NORRIS' tiOCOMOTIVE^VORKS,
SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK,

Are Manufacturing Wrought Iron Driving, Truck,
Tender, and Car Wheels—made from the best Ameri-
can Iron. Address
May 16, 1849.

E. S. NORRIS.

Indla-mbberfor Railroad Cos.
RUBBER SPRINGS—Z?earm^ and Buffer—Ful-

ler^ s Patent—Hose from 1 to 12 inches diameter.

Suction Hose. Steam Packing—from 1-16 to 2 in.

thick. Rubber and Gutta Percha Bands. These ar-

ticles are all warranted to give satisfaction, made un-
der Tyer & Helm'a patent, issued January, 1849.—
No lead used in the composition. Will stand much
higher heat than that called " Goodyear's," and is in

alirespects better than any in use. Proprietors of rail-

roads do not be overcharged by pretenders.
HORACE H. DAY,

Warehouse 23 Courtlandt street.

New York, May 21, 1849.

To Railroad Companies and
Contractors.

FOR SALE.—Two Locomotive Engines and Ten-
ders, at jiresent in use on the Beaver Meadow

Railroad, being too light for their coal trains, but well

calculated for either gravel or light passenger trains.

They weigh, in running order, about 8 tons each

—

having one pair of driving wheels 4 feet diameter, 4

truck wheels 30 inches diameter, with cylinders 10 in.

diameter, and 18 inches stroke of piston. Tenders on
4 wheels. Address JAMES ROWLAND,

Prest. Beaver Meadow Railroad & Coal Co.,

Philadelphia.

or, L. CHAMBERLAIN, Sec'y,

, at Beaver Meadow, Pa.
May 19, 1849. '. - ;= 20tf

IRON.
Railroad Iron.

OF approved T patterns, weighing 56 to 60 lbs. per

lineal yard, made by the best English manufac-
turers, and under ourown specification and inspection.

In store and to arrive. For sale by
DAVIS, BROOKS, & CO.,

68 Broad street.

New York, June 1, 1849. tf

13" The above will favorably compare with any
other rails.

Railroad Iron.

100 '^*'°^ ^* * *'
I ^0 '^°^^ Railroad.

All fit to re-lay. For sale cheap by
PETTEE & MANN,

228 South St., New York.
M»y 16, 1849. •

SPRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES, TEN
DERS AND CARS.—The subscriber is engaged

m manufacturing spring steel from 1^ to 6 inches in

width, and of anv thickness required : large quantities
ire yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and wher-
ever used its quality has been approved of. The estab-

lishment being large, can execute orders with great

promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the quality war
ranted. Address J. F. WINSLOW, Accent

Albany Iron and Nail Works.

Plg^ and Bloom Iron.
THE Subscribers are Agents for the sale of numer-

ous brands of Charcoal and Anthracite Pig Iron,

suitable for Machinery, Railroad Wheels, Chains, Hol-

lowware, etc. Also several brands of the best Pud-
dling Iron, Juniata Blooms suitable for Wire, Boiler

Plate, Axe Iron, Shovels, etc. The attention of thost

engaged in the manufacture of Iron is solicited by
A. WRIGHT & NEPHEW,

Vine Street Wharf, Philadelphia.

Railroad Iron.
RAILROAD IRON & LOCOMOTIVE TIRES

imported to order, and constantly on hand, by
A. & G. RALSTON,

4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

Railroad Iron.
THE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED TO

contract for the delivery of EngUsh Railroad Iron

of favorite brands, during the Spring. They also re-

ceive orders for the importation of Pig, Bar, Sheet, etc.

Iron. THOMAS B. SANDS & CO.,
22 South William street,

February 3, 1849. New York.

Railroad Iron.
THE MOUNT SAVAGE IRON WORKS, AL-

leghany county, Maryland, having recently pass-

ed into the hands of new proprietors, are now prepar-
ed, with increased facilities, to execute orders for any
e)f the various patterns of Railroad Iron. Communi-
cations addressed to either of the subscribers will have
prompt attention. J. P. WINSLOW, President

Troy, N.Y.
ERASTUS CORNING, Albany.
WARREN DELANO, Jr., N.Y.
JOHN M. FOKBES, Boston.
ENOCH PRATT, Baltimore, Md.

November 6, 1848.

Railroad Iron, Pig Iron, &.c.
600 Tons of T Rail 60 lbs. per yard.
2« Tons of 2i by f Flat Bars."

2« Tons of 2J by 9-16 Flat Bars.

lOO Tons No. 1 Gartsherrie.

lOO Tons Welsh Forge Pigs.

For Sale by A. & G. RALSTON & CO.
No. 4 So. Front St., Philadslpkin.

Railroad Iron.
THE SUBSCRIBERS ARE PREPARED TO

take orders for Railroad Iron to be made at their

PhcEnix Iron Works, situated on the Schuylkill Riv-
er, near this city, and at their Safe Harbor Iron Works,
situated in Lancaster County, on the Susquchannah
river ; which two establishments are now turning out
upwards of 1800 tons of finished rails per month.
Companies desirous of contracting will be promptly

supplied with rails of any required pattern, and of the
very best quaLty.

REEVES, BUCK & CO.,
''45 North Water St., Philadelphia.

Mardi 15, 1849.

Railroad Iron.
THE Undersigned offer for sale 3000 Tons Railroad

Iron at a fixed price, to be made of any required
ordinary section, and of approved stamp.
They are generally pr^ared to contract for the de-

livery of Railroad Iron, Pig, Bar and Sheet Iron—or
to take orders for the same—all of favorite brands, and
on the usual terms. ILLIUS & MAKIN.

-: 41 Broad street.

MiraA 29, 1849. '^ - - • 3m.l3

Railroad Iron.
THE TRENTON IRON COMPANY ARE NOW

turning out one thousand tons of rails per month,
at their works at Trenton, N. J. They are prepared to

enter into contract to furnish rails of any pattern, and
of the very best quality, made exclusively from the fa-

mous Andover iron. The position of the works on the
Delaware river, the Delaware and Raritan canal, and
the Camden and Amboy railroad, enables them to ship
rails at all seasons of the year. Apply to

COOPER «& HEWITT, Agents.
17 Burling Slip, New York.

Oe(«*cr 30, 1848.

Iron Wire.
REFINED IRON WIRE OF ALL KINDS,

Card, Reed, Coiion-flyer, Annealed, Brrom,
Buckle, and Spring Wire. Also all Kinds of Round,
Flat or Oral Wire, best adapiedto various machine
purposes, annealed and tempered, straightened and
cut any leogib, manHfacture^ and sold by

ICHABOD WASHBURN.
Worcester, Mass., May 25, 1849.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

THESE Works are in full operation in Manufactur-
ing to order. Locomotive Steam Engines & Tend-

ers, of the best principle and construction of materi-
al, using wrought iron heavy frames with {ledestals

welded thereto, and all parts of the engine made of the

best wrought iron, except cylinders, pumps and boxes
—obtaining greater durability, and carrying less weight
over the road, than engines constructeil of cast iron.
Wrought Iron Tires made any required size, and

Tire Bars bent and welded writh dispatch.

Chilled Wheels for Cars, Tticks and Tenders, made
from tlic toughest iron.

Driving and Tender and Car W'heels fitted to Axles
with Brass Boxes and Sprinffs, and Railroad Machin-
ery generally. Manufactured and for sale bv

E. S. NORRIS.
April 11, 1849.

P. S. DEVLAN & CO^s
Patent L.ubricating Oil.

THE Subscribers invite the attention of Railroads,
Steamboats, Machinists, etc., to the above article

of Oil ; they are prepared to supply it in any quantity.
Certificates of its superiority over all other oils, from
several of the largest Works and Railroads, can be seen
at our office. KENNEDY Sl GELSTON,

5i Pine street, New York,
.*'oie Aeents for the New England States and State

of New York. lyU

^^P/^MIAT^^^

INCORPORATO) BY ACT OF PARUAMCNt

NOTICE is hereby eivcn, that an ASSESSMENT
OF ONE SHILLING AND THREE PENCE

PER SHARE has been levied on the STOCK OF
THE UPPER CANADA MISISG COMPANY
—one half thereof, or Seven Pence Halfpenny pershare,
being payable, at the oflBce of the Company, in Ham-
ilton, or to Messrs. W. & J. Cubkie^ Agents, Wall St.

New York, on the First Day of April next, and the
other halfon the First day of July next ensuing. By
order, J. D. Brondgeest,

Secretary U. C. M. C.
HamiUon, 24tk February, 1849. 12tf

WIL.LIAM JESSOP & SONS'
CELEBRATED CAST-STEEL

The subscribers have on hand, and arc constantly re-

ceiving from their manufactory,

PARK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,
Double Refined Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.
Best warranted Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.
Best double and single Shear Steel—warranted.
Machinery Steel—round.
Best and 2d gy. Sheet Steel—for saws and other pur-

poses.

German Steel—flat and square, " W. I. & S." "Eagle"
and "Groat" stamps.

Genuine " Sykes," L Blister Steel.

Best Eiiglish Blister Steel, etc.. etc., etc.

All of which are offered for sale on the most favora-
ble terms by WM. JESSOP & SONS,

91 John street, New York.

Also by their Agents

—

Curtus & Hand, 47 Commerce street, Philadelphia.

AJex'r Fullerton & Co., 119 Milk street, Boston.
Stickney & Beatty, South Charles street, Baltimore.
Ma^ 6, 1846.
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Large Pmnps.

THE Boston Water Commissioners offer for sale a
large number and variety of Wooden Square

Pumps, used in clearing excavations from water dur-
ing the construction of the Aqueducts.

Also Two Large Screw Pumps, each 25 feet long
and 2i feet in diameter.
For further particulars, enquire at the office of the

Water Commissioners, 119 Washington St., Boston,
or of E. S. Chesborough, West Newton.
May 19, 1849. 6w20

Patent India-rubber Springes.

however, they have traced into the hands of parties
now seeking to invade their rights, and by whom they
understand they have been exhibited as specimens of
their own invention.

The superiority of Fuller's spring is implied in the
offer of the New England Car Co. to make springs
upon his principle (now that a preference is given to
the disc and plate form) and this notwithstanding the
fact, that Fuller & Co. have a patent, and that Mr.
Ray's application for one was rejected. The public
can judge which company's course has been the most
honorable, or whose statements are entitled to consid-
eration.

Fuller's springs can be obtained of Mr. Knevitt the
Agent, at 38 Broadway New York, and of Messrs.
James Lee ^ Co., 18 India Wharf, Boston.
May 26, 1849.

f^ULLEll & CO. beg that parties interested in the
use of these Springs will not be misled by ex-

parte statements, but will examine the actual Pat-
ents and judge for themselves.
The statements made by Messrs. Crane & Ray shall

be treated seriatim.

They claim to have first introduced India-rubber
Springs aljout two years since, whereas they were
used by Fuller & Co. nearly four yea ago.
They claim the exclusive right to use Sprngs. They

have no right whatever; every spring they make is an
infringement upon Fuller's patent, dated 1845. They
claim the sole right to make India rubber,and apparent-
ly think because a species oflndia-rubber was patented
some years since, tiiat no person can make any other
now. A patent was granted in January last to Messrs.
Tyer & Helm for a new and improved kind of Vul-
canized rubber which is used by Fuller & Co.

Fuller's springs it is needless to say are in very gen-
eral use, although Messrs. Crane & Ray pretend that
they know of only one or two instances. Fuller He
Co. guarantee all parties^who use their springs.

As to the Legal proceedings—an action has been
commenced agamst one company for an alleged in-

fringement of Goodyear's patent, but is bemg defend-
ed with every prospect of success. An action has al-

so been commenced by Fuller & Co., against parties

for an infringement of Fuller's patent, and this will be

done in every case oj" violation.

In every case in which Fuller's spring has been ap-

plied, it has been pronounced superior to that made by
Mr. Ray, and this fact induces Messrs. Crane & Ray
to claim the right of using it. They attempt to lead

the public from the real question at issue, by produc-
ing a Deposition as to Mr. Ray having tried to make
a spring which Mr. Fuller did make and patent. II

Mr. Ray did invent a .spring in 1844, why did he not
apply for a patent, and not wait until 1848, when his
application was rejected !

Mr. Knevitt has never stated that the springs were
put on by him, which are refered to in Mr. HSe's ar-

ticle, but he does state that those springs are made ac-
cording to Mr. Fuller's specification, and consequent-
ly are an infringement upon it. The article of Mr.
Hale in the Boston Advertiser, quoted by Messrs
Crane & Ray, was followed immediately by a letter in

the same paper, from Mr. Knevitt, setting forth the

facts of the case.

The springs refered to were put on by Mr. Ray be-
fore Mr. Knevitt came to the United States; when he
arrived he gave Mr. Ray notice not to proceed further

in inakini; or vending such springs; Mr. Ray then
said he did not wish to infringe, and would not contin-
ue to do so, and he then contrived an India-rubber and
Air spring which totally failed.

In the selection of their first agent. Fuller & Co.
were particularly unfortunate, and their reason for ad-

verting to it IS simply that it may tend to throw light

on subsequent transactions, and furnish a reply to the

remark, " that this opposition was invited by their own
delay in getting the thing to work." The individual

refered to undertook the agency for Fuller's springs,

and left Liverpool oxj, the 1st January, 1847, furnished

with a complete set of drawings, models, etc., and
every necessary instruction to make arrangements re-

specting the supply of material, and to have it at work
within the time limited by law ; hutfrom that hour to

the present, not a single communication has been re-

r«i*M from the said agent. Some of their models,

Improvement for Lessening
Friction on Railroads.

THE Improvement sometime since perfected for les-

sening the friction on rails, cars and engines, hav-
ing been fairly tested, and found to possess all the ad-
vantages anticipated, is now presented to the notice of
parties connected with railroad companies.
The article used is India-rubber, chemically com-

bined with a metalic substance, in such a manner as to

give it a remarkable degree of strength anddurabihty,
and the peculiar quality of not being affected by abra-
sion, or the extremes of either heat or cold.

The advantages derived from its application are brief-

ly as follows

:

I St, A sensible lessening of friction on the rails, and
of wear and tear to the machinery of the locomotives
and cars.

2d, A general benefit to the whole superstructure of
the road, by the trains passing with an easier and less

jarring action.

3d. A greater degree of comfort to the passengers,
owing to the exemption from the usual loud and annoy-
ing rattling of the cars and engines.

4th, An increased speed to the trains, with the same
power, arising from the uniform steadiness and de-
crease of friction to the rails, cars, etc.

And lastly, a material saving in the annual expendi-
ture for repairs.

A drawing, illustrating the appHcation of India-rub-
ber to this purpose, will be found in the American Rail-
road Journal-, under date of May 26, 1849.

The annexed certificate, among others in the hands
of the patentee, will explain the nature of this improve-
ment.

J. EijJATHAN Smith, Esq.,
Dear Sir : In relaying the New Orleans and Carroll-

ton railroad, I applied Vulcanized India-rubber in the
Chairs, under the joints of the rails, of I-IO of an inch
thick, with the happiest result. The road thus laid has
been in constant daily use since August last, and I

cannot perceive the least deterioration. The rubber
acts admirably as auedge, in the way I use it, as well

as a perfect preventive ofthe battering down of the ends
of the rails. It also makes the road upusually smooth

for in riding over it I have not been fable to detect the

joints ; and I have had the assertion ofseveral observers
of such matters to the same effect. We are delighted
with it here, and think it a very important simple, and
cheap acquisition in the permanent maintenance ofrail-
roads.
The annexed sketch of the chair I use, will give an

idea how the rubber acts as a wedge. They weigh 13

lbs. and are 7 inches square—are accurately cast to one
size, and when in their places, ready for the rails, I place

a piece of the rubber 1-10 of an inch thick thereon. The
width of the base of the rail, and the length of the chair

is 3i by 7 inches. The rail is then forced in sideways,

which, owing to there being but 1-16 of an inch space
for 1-10 inch thickness of rubber, requires considerable

pressure ; consequently, the elasticity keeps the rail

tight up to the clip of the chair A. I have closely ob-

served the joints when the engine passed over them,
but could not detect any depression of the rails separ-

ate from each other.

I find that the cost for the rubber will be about 7 cts.

per joint, which for 21 feet rails, will be about $35 per
mile, exclusive of the patent right.

The rubber I use is of excellent quality, and made in

pieces of about 20 to 30 yards long, and 25 inches wide,

(1-10 ofinch thick,) and weighs about 4 lbs. to the yard
in length. I cut 7 pieces in the width, consequently 7

inches in length makes 7 pieces or 7 yards, weighing
about 2S lbs., will give 252 pieces, or half a mile of road

with 21 feet rails. I am respectlully yours,
JOHN HAMPSON,

Eng. New Orleans and Carrollton Railroad."
New Orleans, March 14, 1849.

Orders received and full information by
J. ELNATHAN SMITH, Patentee,

22 John street,

New York, May 26, 1849.

LAP — VVJELDJi;D
WROUGHT IRON TUBES

FOR

TUBULAR BOILERS,
FROM 1 1 -a TO 8 INCHES DIAMETER,
These are iheJDNLY Tubes of the same quality

and manufacture as those so extensively used in

England, Scotland, France and Germany, for Lo-

comotive, Marine and other Steam Engine Boilers

THOMAS PROSSER,
_ Patentee,

88 Piatt street, New York.

THE NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING Co.
continue to furnish at the Works, situated in the

town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive and other steam
engines. Jack Screws, Wrought Iron Work and Brass
and Iron Castings, of all kinds connected with Steam-
boats. Railroads, etc. ; Mill Gearing of every descrip-
tion ; Cast Wheels (chilled^ of any pattern and size,

with Axles fitted, also with wrought tires, Springs,
Boxes and bolts for Cars ; Driving and other wheels
for Locomotives.
The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch. Com-
munications addressed to Mr. William H. Dobbs, Su-
perintendent, will mct*t with immediate attention.

ANDREW C. GRAY,
a45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MANU-
facturers of Railroad Machinerv. The subscri-

bers have for sale American and English Bar Iron, o£

all sizes ; English Blister, Cast, Shear and Spring
Steel; Juniata Rods; Car Axles, made of double re-

fined iron ; Sheet and Boiler Iron, cut to pattern

;

Tires for Locomotive Engines, and other railroad car-
riage wheels, made from common and double refined
B. O. Iron ; the latter a very superior article. The
Tires are made by Messrs. Baldwin and Whitney, Lo-
comotive Engine Manufacturers of this city. Orders
addressed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.
When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning ilicm out in-
side.

THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
a45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market sts., Philad., Pa.

NicoLl's patentsafe^tYswTtchfor
Railroad Turnouts. This invention for some time

in successful operation on one of the principal rail-

roads in the country, effectually prevents engines and
their trains from running off the track at a switch, left

wrong by accident or design. It acts independently
of the main track rails ; being laid down or Removed
without cutting or displacing them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running off the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring on-
ly two castings and two rails ; the latter, even if much
worn or used, not objectionable.

Working models of the Safety Switch may be seen
at Messrs. Davenport, Bridges &, Kirk's Cambridge
Port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained,
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor and Paten-
tee. G. A. NICOLLS,

Reading, Pa.

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS KETCHUM
& GROSVENOR, PiUttrson, N. J. The un-

dersigned receive orders for the following articles man-
ufactured by them of the most superior description in

every particular. Their works being extensive, and
the number of hands employed being large, they are
enabled to execute both large and small orders v^ith

promptness and dispatch.

Railroad Work.—Locomotive Steam Engines and
Tenders; Drivingand other Locomotive Wheels, Axles
Springs and Flange Tires ; Car Wheels of Cast Iron
a variety of patterns and chills ; Car Wheels of Cast
Iron with wrought tires; Axles of best American re-

fined iron ; springs; boxes and bolts for cjirs.

Cotton, Wool andflax Machinery of all descriptions
and of the most improved patterns, style and work-
manship.

Mill gearing and millwright work generally, hydrau-
lic and other presses

; press screws ; callenders ; lathes

and tools of all kinds ; iron and brass castings of all

descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
PaUermm, N. J., or 60 WaU St., iVw York.

ijTAti-- ...i;. I
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Fuller'^s Patent India-Rubber
rr:ts. • Springs,
THERE can now be no ground of opposition what-

ever to these Springs. The Comnussioner of Pa
tent8 has not only rejected the application for a Pa-
tent for a similar Spring, but a Patent has just been
granted ^for an entirely new species of India Rubber,
the quality of which can be surpassed by no other
kind, as the experiments which have lately been pub-
licly made, have fully proved. No extremes of neat
or cold can effect it, nor will any amount of pressure
permanently alter its shape. This Patent refutes the
statement of the " New England Car Company" as
to their sole right to use India Rubber.
The Spring (composed by alternate layers of India

Rubber Discs and Metal Plates) is superior to any
other form of Spring, for several reasons : It is the
lightest, the most simple and most durable—there be-
ing less friction in this than in other kind ; it can be
regulated to any extent desired. A less quantity of
Rubber is required in this form to make a good spring
than in any other because each disc or ring of India
Rubber is firmly supported by metal plates, and forms
in itself a distinct sprin nor is any spiral spring re-

quired. The Patentee 1

1

("ently able to supply
eflScient springs at a less cost i.i any other parties
can do. Purcnasers are guaranteed m the use of these
springs.

The New England Car Company have no right to
make an India-rubber Spring with a Bolt through the
centre. All companies using such a spring are liable

to an action.

Fuller's spring has been used nearly four years with
complete success. It is applicable equally to Passen-
ger and Freight Cars, to Locomotives and Tenders.

—

Bumpers and Draw Springs are always kept on hand,
which merely require screwing to a car. It has lately
been applied also to several kinds of Machines.
Action will be brought against all persons infring-

ing upon these patents.

The subscriber will show Models and Drawings of
the various modes of application to Cars, Machines,
Omnibuses, &c. G. M. KNEVITT, Agent.

Principal offlce. No. 38 Broadway, New York.
Branch offlce, Messrs. James Lee & Co.'s, No. 18

India Wharf, Boston.

Mr. Hale, the President of the Boston and Worces-
ter Railroad, wrote an article concerning Fuller's

fd

Springs. The "New England Car Company" take

the hberty of pubhshing that article, omitting, how-
ever, a very important part ; it is therefore given in

full now, and the portion omitted by the New England
Car Company is printed in italics, that the public

may judge the manner in which this "company"
pervert Mr. Hale's meaning.

[Prom the Boston Advertiser of the 7th June].

INDIA RUBBER SPRINGS FOB RAILROAD CARS.

"Of the numerous uses to which the wonderful

elasticity and durability of India rubber, renders this

material applicable, we are hardly aware of one, in

which it has been more successful than in forming

springs for railroad cars. We have had occasion to

observe, for some months past, its application to this

use, on one of the passenger cars on the Newton
special train of the Boston and Worcester railroad.

—

It is there used not only for the springs on which the

car rests, but for the springs attached to the draw bar,

at each end of the car, to prevent any jar on the sud-

'en commencement, or interruption of the motion of

the car. For both these purposes it seems to be ad-

mirably adapted, and we do not learn that during that

period in which it has been used, any defect has been
discovered. It renders the movements of the car ex-

tremely easy, and protects it more effectually, we
think, than any other spring we have seen in use, from
every harsh or unpleasant motion, either vertical or

horizontal. It is also simple in its form and applica-

tion, extremely light, and little liable to get out of re-

pair. During the period of some months in which
we have seen the springs in operation, there is no ap-

parent wear or diminution of its efficiency. Each
spring is composed of several circular layers of rings

of India rubber, a thin metallic plate of tfu same sire

being interpo-ied between each of the layers, from the

simplicity of its form, it cannot be expensive, and it

admits of being made more or less elastic almost at

pleasure. The intention, we understand, was fimt
patented in England, where it has been introduced in-

to general use on several of the principal railroads, and
we have no doubt it will come into very extensive use in

this country. 77ie patent for this invention, we under-

stand, has been granted to Mr. W. C. f\dUr,in Eng-
land and France, and also in this country. Mr Knev-
itt, of New York, is the agent for the patentee in the

United States, and he has established a branch officefor
the supply of the article in this city, as may be learned

from, an advertisennent in another column of this

paper."

RID£R^S PATENT IRON BRIDGE.
The Rider Iron Bridge having been fully tested on the Harlem Railroad, by constant use for about

eighteen months, and found to answer the full expectations of its most sanguine friends, is now offered to the
public with the utmost confidence as to its great utility over any other Bridge now known.
The plan of this Bridge is to use the iron so as to obtain its greatest longitudinal strength, and at the same

time is so arranged as to secure the combined principles of the Arch, Suspension and TVianele, all under
such controlling power as causes each to act in the most perfect and secure manner, and at tKe same time
rapart its greatest strength to the whole work.

The Iron Rider Bridge Company are prepared to furnish large quantities of Iron Bridging for Railroad
or other purposes, made under the above patent, at short notice, and at prices far Tnore economical than the
best wood structure, and on certain conditions, the first cost may be made the same as wood.

Models, and pamphlets giving full descriptions of the Rider Bridge, with certificates based on actual trial

from undoubted sources, will be found at the office of the Company, 74 BROADWAY, up stairs, or of W.
Rider & Brothers, 58 Liberty Street, where terms of contract will be made known, and^where orders are
solicited. M. M.. WHITE,

November 25, 1848. Agent for the Company.

RAILROAD
India-rubber Springs.

IF any Railroad Company or other pany desires it,

the New England Car Company will furnish
India-rubber Car Springs made in the form of washers,
with inetalic plates interposed between the layers, or
in any other form in which they can be made ; in all

cases guaranteeing the right to use the same against
any and all other pretended rights or claims whatsoever.

F. M. Ray, 98 Broadway, New York.
E. CRANE, 99 State Street, Boston.

May 24, 1849.

LAP-WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
for Tubular Boilers, from 1 J to 15 inches diame-

ter, and any length not exceeding 17 feet—manufac-

tured by the Caledonian Tube Company, Glasgow, and
for sale by IRVING VAN WART,

12 Piatt street, New York.

JOB CUTLER, Patentee.

f^" These Tubes are extensively used by the British

Government, and by the principal Engineers and Steam
Marine and Railway Companies in the Kingdom.

F. M. Ray's Patent India-rub-
ber Car Springs.

India-rubber Springs for Railroad Cars were first

introduced into use, about two years since, by the in-

ventor. The New England Car Company, now"
possesses the exclusive right to use, and apply them
for this purpose in the United States. It is the only

concern that has tested their value by actual experi-

ment, and in all arguments in favor of them, drawn
from experience of their use, are in those cases where
they have been furnished by this company. It has
furnished every spring in use upon the Boston and
Worcester road, and, in fact, it has furnished all the

springs ever used in this country, with one or two ex-
ceptions, where they have been furnished in violation

of the rights of this company ; and those using them
have been legally proceeded against for their use, as
will invariably bedoruin every case of such violation.

The Spring formed by alternate layers of India-rub-

ber discs ana metal plates, which Mr. Fuller claims to

be his invention, was invented bv Mr. Ray in 1844.

—

In proof of which we give the deposition of Osgood
Bradley, of the firm of Bradley & Rice, of Worcester,
Mass., car manufacturers, and men of the highest re-

spectability. In this deposition, in relation to the

right of parties to use these springs, he says

;

" I have known Mr. Ray since 1835. In the last of
May or the commencement of June, 1644, he was at

my establishment, making draft of car trucks. He
staid there until about the first of July, and left and
went to New York. Was gone some 8 or 10 days,

and returned to Worcester. He then on his retnm
said he had a spring that would put iron and steel

springs into the shade. Said he would show it to me
in a day or two. He showed it to uie some two or
three days afterwards. It was a block of wood with
a hole in it. In the hole he had three pieces of India-
rubber, with iron washers l)etwecn them, such as are
used under the nuts of cars. Those were put on to a
spindle running through them, which worked in the
hole. The model now exhibited is similar to the one
shown him by Ray. After the model had been put in-

to a vice, witness said that he might as well make a
spring of putty. Ray then said that he meant to use
a different kind of rubber, and referred to the use of
Goodyear's Metallic Rtibber, and that a gcxxl spring
would grow out of it." There are many other depo-
sitions to the same effect.

The history of the invention of these springs, to-

gether with these depositions, proving the priority of
the invention of Mr. Ray, will be fumishea to all in-
terested at their office in New York.
This company is not confined to any particular form

in the manufacture of their springs. They have ap-
plied them in various ways, and they warrant all they
sell.

The above cut represents precisely the manner in
which the springs were applied to the cars on the Bos-
ton and Worcester road, of which Mr. Hale, President
of this road speaks, and to which Mr. Knevitt refers in
his advertisement. Mr. Hale immediately corrected
his mistake in the article quoted bv Mr. knevitt, as
will be seen by the following from nis paper of June
€, 1848. He says

:

India-rubber Springs tor Railroad cars.—" In
our paper yesterday, we called attention to what prom-
ises to be a very useful invention, consisting of tne ap-
plication of a manufacture of India-rubber to the con-
struction of springs for railroad cars. Our object was
to aid in making known to the public, what appeared
to us the valuable properties of the invention, as they
had been exhibited on trial, on one of the passenger
cars of the Boston and Worcester railroad. .-Is to the
origin of the invention we had no particular knowl-
edg:e, but we had been informed that it was the same
which had been introduced in England, and which had
been subsequently patented in this country ; and, we
were led to suppose that the manufacturers who have
so successfully applied this material, in the case to
which we referred had become possessed of the right
to use that patent. It will be ecen from the following
communication, addressed to us by a member of the
company, by which the Worcester railroad was sup-
plied with the article upon which our remark^ were
based, that we were in an error, and that the springs
here introduced are an American invention, as well as
an American manufacture. How far the English in-
vention may differ from it we have had no opportunity
ofjudging."
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Mk. Hals:—"The New England Car Co., hav-

ing been engaged for the last six months in introduc-

ing the Vulcanized India-rubber Car Spaings upon the

dinercnt railroads in this and other states, and having
in particular introduced it upon the Boston and Wor-
cester railroad with perfect success, were much grati-

fied to find, by your paper of this morning, that the

article had given satisfaction to the president of that

corporation, and the terms of just commendation in

which you were pleased to speaic of it. But their grat-

ification was scarcely equalled by their surprise, when,
or arriving at the close of your paragraph, they found
the results of all their labors attributed to a foreign

source, with which the New Ena;land Car Co. has no
connection. The material useaon the Boston and
Worcester railroad, and all the other railroads in this

country, where any preparation of India-rubber has
been successfully applied, is entirely an American in-

vention, patented in the year 1844 to Charlis Grood-

year, of New Haven, Conn., and the appUcation of it

to this purpose and the form in which it is applied are

the invention of F. M. Ray of New York. The only
material now in use, and so far as lias yet appeared,

the only preparation of India rubber capable of answer-
ing the purpose, has been furnished under these pat-

ents by the New England Car Company, manufactur-

ed under the immediate inspection of their own agent.

If any other should be produced, the right to use it

would depend upon the question of its interference

with Mr. Goodyear's patent. The New England Car
Company have their place of business in this city at

No. 99 State street, and are prepared to answer all or-

ders for the Vulcanised India rubber Car Springs, of

the same quality and of the same manufacture as those

which they have already placed on your road, and most
fo the other roads terminating in this city."

And yet Mr. Knevitt is using these cxpirimcnts

made upon the Springs of the Car Company t>) induce
the public to purchase his springs, and is attempting

to impose upon them the belief that the springs used
were furnished by him ! We ask whether such a

course is honorable, or entitles his statements to much
consideration from the public.

The above Springs are for sale 98 Broadw.iy, New
York, and 99 State street, Boston.

EDWARD CRANE Agent, Boston.
F. M. RAY, Agent, New York.

Boston, May 8, 1849.

Deviants Machinery Oil.
THE Subscribers, Agents lor P. S. Dcvlan &, Co's

" Patent Lubricating Oil"—price 80c. per gallon

4 mo9. or 3 per cent off for cash.

We refer to the following certificate of Messrs. Nor-
ris Brothers, in whose works, any one by calling can
see the oil in use and judge for themselves.

NoRRis' Locomotive VVobks
Philadelphia, AprU 2, 1849.

We have been using throughout our Works*, during

the lastsi.T weeks, " Devlan's Lubricating Oil," and so

far Bg we have been able tojudge from its use, we think

it pr (B
ferable to the sperm oil generally used, for both

heavy and light bearings. Nobbis, Bbothebs.

For sale by ALLEN & NEEDLES,
22 & 23 South Wharves,

14tr Philadelphia Pa.

Coal.
CUMBERLAND SEMI-BITUMINOUS COAL

superior quality for Locomotives, for sale by
H. B. TEBBETTS,

No. 5J Pine St., New York.
May 12, 1849. lmI9

RAILROADS.
NORWICH AND WORCESTER RAILROAD.

Summer Arrangement.— 1849.

Accommodation Trains ^^7^^^
daily (Sundays excepted.) -ii^f)^|PK

Leave Norwich at 5 am., and 5 pni.

Leave Worcester at lOj am., and 4J pm.,
connecting with the trains of the Boston and Worces-

ter, Providence and Worcester, Worcester and Nash-

ua and Western railroads.

New York & Boston Line. Railroad & Steamers.

Leave New York and Boston daily, Sundays except-

ed, at 5 pm.—At New York from pier No. 1, North
River.—.4.1 Boston from corner Lincoln and Beach
Streets, opposite United States Hotel. The steamboat

train stops only at Framingham, Worcester, Daniel-

BOnville and Norwich.
Freight Trains leave Norwich and Worcester daily,

Sundays excepted.—Prom Worcester at 6J am., from

Norwich at 9 am.
32 ly S. H P. LEE, Jr., Sup't.

May 20, 1849.

EASTERN RAILROAD, Spring and Summer Ar-
rangement. On and after Thureday, March 15,'49,

hWitffil

l'™'"^ ^'" leave Eastern Railroad

yyvWyp Depot, Eastern Avenue, Commer-

ESSEX RAILROAD—SALEM to LAWRENCE,
through Danvers, New Mills, North Danvera,

Middleton, and North Andover.
On and after Thursday, March 15,.

cial-strcet, Boston, daily, (Sundays excepted.)

For Lynn, 7, 10, a.m., 12, 2*, 3, 4J, 5|, 7, p.m.
Salem, 7, 10, a.m., 12, 21, 3, 44, 5f , 7, p.m.
Manchester, 10, a.m., 3, 5} p.m.
Gloucester, 10, a.m., 3, 5i p.m.
Newburyporf, 7, a.m., 2J, 4i, 7, p.m.
Portsmouth, 7, am., 2J, 4i, pm.
Pprtland, Me., 7, am., 2J, pm.

And for Boston,

From Portland, 7i, am., 3, pm.
Portsmouth, 7, 9|*, am., BJ*, pm.
Newburyport, 6, 7|, lOJ*, am., 6*, pm,
Gloucester, 7, am. ,2, 5J pm.
Manchester, 7J, am., 2}, 5J pm.,
Salem, 7, 8», 9*. lOj, 11-40*, am,, 2f, 6*,7»

pm.
Lynn, tj, 8}*, 9}*, 10}, 11-55*, am., 3, 6J*,

7i*, pm.
Or on their arriral from tlie East.

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH.
Trains leave

Marblehead for Salem, 6}, 8|, lOJ, 11-25, am.
21, 41, 5}, pm.

Salem for Marblehead, 7}, 9J, lOJ, am., 12|, 3i, BJ,

64, pm.

, trains leav

GLOUCESTER BRANCH.
Trains leave

Salem for Manchester at 10}, am., 3}, 64 pm.
Salem for Gloucester at 10}, am., 3}, 64, pm.

Trains leave
Gloucester for Salem at 7, am., 2, 5} pm.
Manchester for Salem at 74, am., 2}, 54, pni.
Freight trains each way daily. Office 17 Merchants'

Row, Boston.
Feb. 3. JOHN KINSMAN, Superintendent.

OSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.B
Spring Arrangement, 1849.

Outward Trains from Boston

For Portland at 6} am. and 2} pm.
For Rochester at 6} am., 2} pm.
For Great Falls at 6} am., 24, 44 pm. . . -

For Haverhill at 6} and 12 m., 2}, 4} 6 pm.
For Lawrence at 6}, 9, am., 12 m., 2}, 44, 6, 7} pm.
For Reading 6}, 9 am., 12 m., 24, 4}, 6, 74, 94* pm.

Inward trains for Boston
From Portland at 74 am., 3 pm.
From Rochester at 9 am., 44 pm.
From Great Falls at 64, 94 am., 4} pm.
From Haverhill at 7, 8} 11 am., 3, 64 pm.
From Lawrence at 6, 74, 84, II4, am., I4, 3}, 7 pm.
From Reading at 64, 7}, 9, am., 12 m., 2, 3}, 6, 74 pm.

MEDFORD BRANCH TRAINS.
Leave Boston at 7, 94 am., 12}, 24, 54, 64, 94* pm.
Leave Medford at 64, 8, IO4 am., 2, 4, 54, 64, pm.

• On Thursdays, 2 hours; on Saturdays, 1 hour
later. CHAS. MINOT, Super't.

Boston, March 27 1849.

trains leave daily (Sundays excepted,) Eastern
road Depot, Washington-st.
Salem for South Danvers at 8, am., 12.45, 3.46,

6.30, pm.
Salem for North Danvers at 8, am., 12.45, 3.45,

pm.
Salem for Lawrence, 8, am., 3.45, pm.

" North Andover 8, am., 3.45, pm.
" Middleton 8, am., 3.45, pm.
South Danvers for Salem at 6.45, 10.15, am., 2*15,

5.45, pm.
North Danvers "

10, am., 2, 5.40, pm.
Middleton " 9 45, am., 6 15, pm.
North Andover "

9.20, am., 5.05, pm.
Lawrence " 9 15, am., 5, pm.

JOHN KINSMAN, Superintendent.
Salem, Oct. 2, 1848.

BOSTON & LOWELL RAILROAD. -^^
Passenger trains inn ufi fulliuvs, viz: >4HtiH

Express Trains.

Leave Boston at 74 am., 12 m. and 5 p.m.

Leave Lowell at 8 a.m., 12 m. and 4 55 p.m.—or

on the arrival of the train Iroin Nashua,

Accommodation Trains.

Leave Bo&ion at 7 5 and 94 a.m., 24, 44 &. 64 p.m.

Leave Lowell at 7 and 10 a.in,,3. 5 and 6 p.m,

Wobum Branch Trains,
Leave Woburn Centre at 6, 7, 9, Id a.m., I4 and

4} p.m.

Leave Bos'.on at 8, Hi a.m., 3, 5i and 7 p.m.
On Saturdays, the last train leaves at H instead oi

7 p.m.

The trains from Boston at 74 a.m., and 5 p.m., and
from Lowell at 4 55 p.m , do not stop at Way Sia-

lions. The trains from Lowell at 8 a.m. and Irom

Boston and L )well at 12 id., stop at no way station

tfxcept Woburn Watering Place, and there only for

Upper Railroad Passengers.

WALDO HIGGLNSON,
Agent Boston and Lowell Railroad Cor.

Boston March 5, 1849. 22tf.

BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAILROAD.
On and after MONDAY, APRIL 2d, the

Trains will run as follows :

—

Steamboat Train—Leave Boston at 5 pm L<eaves
Providence on the arrival of the train from Stoning-
ton.

Accommodation Trains—Leave Boston at 8 am.,
and 4 pm. Leave Providence at 8}, a.m., and 4,

pm.

Dedham Trains—Leave Boston at 8} am, 12 m., 34,

64, and 104 pm. Leave Dedham at 7,94, am., 24,
5, and 8 pm.

Stoughton Trains—Leave Boston at 1 am., and
54 pm. Leave Stoughton at II4 am., and 3} pm.

Freight Trains—Leave Boston at 11 am., and 6 pm.
Leave Providence at 4 am., and 7.40 am.

On and after Wednesday, Nov. 1, the DEDHAM
TRAIN will run as follows : Leave Boston at 9 am.,
12 m.. 3, 5}, and 104 pm. Leave Dedham at 8, IO4,

am., ]}, 44, and 9 pm.
WM. RAYMOND LEE, Sup't.

FITCHBURG RAILROAD.-
On and after Monday, April __

23d, 1849, Trains will run as follows

Express Train.
Leaves Boston at 74 a.m.; Fitchburgh at355p.m.

or upon arrival of the trains from th? upper roads.

Accommodation Up Trains.
For Groton, West Townsendand FMtchburg, 6 50

and 11 a.m. and 3 40 p.m.
Concord, 6 50 and 1 1 a.m., 3 40 and 7 p.m.
Waltham, 6 50, 7 35, 10 and 11 a.m., 1 45, 3 25

3 40 and 7 p.m.
'

Fresh Pond, Mount Auburn awd Walertown, 9
a.m., 12 m. and 2 20 and 7 15 p.m.
West Cambridge and Lexington, 9 30 a.m., 3 30

and 6 30 p.m.

Down Trains.
Prom Fitchburg, 7 50, 1 1 55 a.m. and 4 40 p.m.
West Townsend, 7 30, 11 55 a.m. and 4 40 p.m.
Groton, 8 20 a.m., 1230 and 5 15 p.m.
Concord, 6 25 and 9 a.m., 1 10 and 5 55 p.m.
Waltbain, G 50, 8 15, 9 25 and 11 a.m, 1 35, 2 35,

4 30 and 6 20 p.m.
WeM Cambridge and Lexington, 7 and II 15 a.m

and 4 45 p.m.

Fresh Pond, Mount Anbum and Watertown, 7 15
and 10 a.m., i 30 and 4 30 p.m.

The 6 50 a.m. up train will not stop at Stony
Brook, Lincoln and Lunenburg.
The II a.m. up train will not stop at Weston and

West Acton.
The 3 40 pm. up train will not stop at Charlestown

Porters, West Cambridge and Lunenburg.
The morning train down will not stop at Lunen-

burg and Lincoln.
The evening train down will not stop at Lunen-

burg and Stony Brook.
S, M. FELTON, Superintendent,

Bostor, April 21, 1849. 22tf

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE.
THIS article now extensively used for the preserva-

tion of timber, is manufactured and for sale by
POWERS & WEIGHTMAN, raanufaoturing Chem-
ists, Philadelphia.

' Jem. 20, 1849.
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N^
EW YORK AND ERIE RAILROAD.

EXTENDED TO OWEGO.
On and after the ist June,
the trains will run as fol-

lows, daily, excepting Sundays: For Passengers

—

Through trains will leave New York for Oswego,
by steamboat, from the Duane-st. pier, at 7i o'clock,

A.M. and 5 o'clock, P.M. stopping at Ramapo Sia-
tion, Chester, Goshen, Middlelown, Oiisville, Port
Jervis and all the way stations west of the last-nam-
ed place; and will leave Oswego on and after the 4th
June, at 6 A.M. and 7 P.M.; and Binghamton, on
and after the 1st June, at 7 A.M. and 8 P.M. arriv-

ing in New York at 7i P.M. and 8i A.M. stopping
at all the way stations between Oswego and Port
Jervis; and, east of Port Jervis, at Oiisville, Mid-
dletown, Goshen, Chester, Ramapo Station and
Spring Valley. Way Trains lor Port Jervis and all

the intermediate stations, will leave New York, by
steamboat Thomas Powell, from Duane-st. pier, at

7i A.M. and 4 P.M.; and will leave Port Jervis at
6 A.M. and 4 P.M. Milk Trams—A train leaves
Oiisville at 5i A.M. arriving in New York about 11
The afternoon mtlk is taken by the train leaving
Port Jervis at 4 o'clock P.M. and arriving in New
York about midnight. Freight—Freight leaves
New York every night for all the regular stations on
the road. A freight train will leave Owego every
morning at ti o'clock; and another will leave Port
Jervis, as usual, every morning at 8 o'clock, with
market freight, &c. JAS P. KIRKWOOD,
May 30, 1849^ _ Superintendent.

NEW YORK .OiARrEMnOrOlOArrDAILY.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

r\N and after December 1st, 1848, the Cars will run

sT. LAWRENCE A, ATLANTIC RAILROAD
COMPANY.

Notice is hereby given that the j-^^i^

Trains run twice per day between «JB|Bt
Montreal and St. Hyacinthe, leaving each terminus al-

ternately, until further notice.

Leaverng St. Hyacinth at
>< (I

Leaving Montreal at

May 31, 1849.

7 am.
3 pm.

- 10 am.
6 pm.

THOMAS STEERS, Secretary.

BALTIMORE AND SUSQUEHANNA RAIL-
ROAD.—Reduction of Fare. Morning and Af-

ternoon Trains between Baltimore
and York.—The Passenger Trains

as follows, until further notice :-

Trains will le.ive the City Hall, New York, for Har-
lem and Morrisiana at 7, 9, 9.30, 11, am. 12 m., 2, 4,

4.15, 5.30, pm. ' '

Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, for
Fordham and Williams' Bridge, at 7 30 and 9 30 am..
12 ra., 2, 4 15, 5 30 pm.
Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, for

Hunt's Bridge, Underbill's and Hart's Comers, at 930
am., 4 15 pm.
Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, for

Tuckahoe and White Plains, at 7 30 and 9 30 am., 3 and
4 15 pm.
Trains will leave Davis' Brook, Pleasantville, Cha-

pequa, Mount Kisko, Bedford, Mechanicsville, Pur-
dy's and Croton Palls, at 7 30 and 9 30 am., 3 pm.
NOTICE—Passengers are reminded of the great

daneer of standing upon the platform of the cars, and
hereby notified that the practice is contrary to the
rules of the Company, and that they do not admit any
responsibility for injury sustained by any passenger
upon the platforms, in case of accident.

Returning to New York will leave
Morrisiana and Harlem at 7 20,8, 8 50, 10 am., 12m.,

1 33, 3, 3 45, 5, 5 35 pm.
Fordham and William's Bridge at 7, 8 30, 950 am..

1 15, 3 25, 5 20 pm.
Hunt's Bridnfe at 8 20, am., 3 18 pm.
Underbill's Road at 8 10 am., 3 03 pm.
Tuckahoe at 8 05, 9 30 am., 3 05, 5 pm.
Hart's Corners at 7 55 am., 2 52 pm.
White Plains at 7 45, 9 10 am., 2 45, 4 40 pm.
Davis'Brook at 9 am., 2 35, 4 30 pm.
Pleasantville at 8 49 am., 2 20, 4 19 pm.
Mount Kisko at 8 30 am., 2, 4 pm.
Bedford at 8 25 am., 1 55, 3 55 pm.
Mechanicsville at 8 15 am., 1 45, 3 45 pm.
Purdy's at 8 05 am., 1 35, 3 35 pm.
Croton Falls, at 8 am., 1 30, 3 30 pm.
The trains for Harlem and Morrisiana leaving City

Hall at 7, 9, 9 30, 11, 12,2, 4, and 5 30, and from Mor-
risiana and Harlem at 7 20, 8, 10, 12, 1 35, 3, 3 45, and
5 o'clock, will land and receive passeng^a at 27th St.,

fid, 51st, 61st, 79th, 86th, I09th, 115th, 125th, and
132d streets.

The 7 30 am., an(f 3 pm. Trains from New York to
Croion Falls, and the 8 am. Train from Croton FaHs
will not stop between White Plains and New York,
except at Tuckahoe, Williams' Bridge and Fordham.
A car will precede each train ten minutes to take

>il> passengers in the city. The last car will not stop,
except at Broome st. and 32d street.

Freight Trains leave New York at 6 am. and 1 pm.:
•cave Croton Falls at 7 am. and 2 30 pm., Sundays ex-
cented.

NOTICE—On Sundays the 7 am. to Harlem and
Morrisiana, returning at 8 o'clock, and the 7 30 am
to Croton Falls, returning 130 pm., wi!' leomi
and the? am. from Williams Bridge wlk -av«at
andMorriaianaaDdHailBOiat8(?d(Mk u

run daily, except Sundays, as follows

:

9 am. and 3^ pm.
9 am. and 6i pm.
5 am. and 3 pm.

12} pm. & 8 pm.
li pm. & 8 am.
8 am. & 2 pm.

. SI 50
2 00
2 12i

Leave Baltimore at

Arrive at - - . -

Leave York at - - -

Arrive at - - - •

Leave York for Columbia at

Leave Columbia for York at

fhre
Fare to York

Wrightsville -

" Columbia
Way points in proportion.

PITTSBURG, GETTYSBURG, AND HAR-
RISBURG.

Through tickets to Pittsburg via stage to Harris-
burg - - - - - - S9

Or via Lancaster by railroad - - - 10
Through tickets to Harrisbnrg or Gettysburg - 3
In connection with the afternoon train at 3i o'clock,
a horse car is run to Green Spring and Owing's
Mill, arriving at the Mills at - - 5} pm.

Returning, leaves Owing's Mills at - - 7 am.
D. C. H. BORDLEY, Sup't.

31 ly Ticket Office, 63 North st.

GEORGIA RAILROAD. FROM AUGUSTA
TO ATLANTA—171 MILES.

AND WESTERN AND ATLANTIC RAILROAD, FROM AT-
LANTA TO DALTON, 100 MILES

This Road, in connection with the
South Carolina Railroad, and West-

ern and Atlantic Railroad, now forms a continuous
line, 408 miles in length, from Charleston to Daltun
Cross Plains) in Murray county, Ga. 32 miles from
Chattanooga, Tenn.

A
RATEfl OF FREIGHT.

1st class Boxes of Hats, Bonnets,
and Furniture, per cub-

foot

2d class Boxes and Bales of Dry
Goods, Saddlery, Glass.
Paints, Drugs, and Con-
fectionary, per 100 lbs.

3d class Sugar, Coffee, Liquor, Bag-
ging, Rope,Cotton,Yams
Tobacco, Leather,Hides,
Copper, Tin, Feathers,
Sheet Iron, Hollow ware.
Castings, Crockery, etc.

4th class Flour Rice, Bacon, Pork,
Beef, Fish, Lard, Tallow,
Beeswax, Bar Iron, Gin
seng. Mill Gearing, Pig
Iron, and Grindstones,
etc. ...

Cotton, per 100 lbs. -

Molasses per hogshead -

" barrel -

Salt per bushel
Salt per Liverpool sack -

Ploughs, Com Shellers,
Cultivators, Straw Cut-
ters, Wheelbarrows- -

- B CCeovan
« m—
^ o tf

« «

"51
2riinilM.!4a6 miles.

Wd 18

1 00

60

40
45

8 50
2 50

18
65

LITTLE MIAMI RAILROAD —WINTER AR
RANGEMENT.

Change of Hours. JT^'^
n and after Thursday, November^HK

9th, 1848, until further notice. Passenger Trains will

run as follows

:

Leave Depot East Front street at 9i o'clock, am., and
2i o'clock, p.m., for Milford, Fosters Crossings,
Deerfield, Morrow, Waynesvillc, Spring Valley,

Xenia, Yellow Springs, and Springfield.

Returning, leave Springfield, at 2} o'clock, and 9}
o'clock, am.
Passengers for New York, Boston, and intermediate

points, should take the 9i o'clock, am., Train kum
Cincinnati.

Passengers for Columbus, Zanesville, Wheeling and
intermediate towns, should take the 9^ o'clock, am..

Train.
The Ohio Stage Company are running the following

lines in connection with the Trains :

A Daily Daylight Line to Columbus from Springfield
in connection with the Morning Train from Cincin-
nati. Also, Daily Lines to Columbus, from Xenia
and Springfield, connecting with the 2^ o'clock, pm.
Train from Cincinnati.

The 2\, pm.. Train from Cincinnati, and 2f , am.,
Train from Springfield, are intended for the accom-
modation of Way Passengers only, and will be eight
hours on the road.

Fare from Cincinnati to Xenia - - SI 90
Do do Springfield - - 2 50
Do d» Sandusky City - .6 50
Do do Buffalo . - 10 00
Do do Columbus - - 4 50
For other information and through tickets, apply at

the Ticket OflSce on Broadway, near Front-st., Cin-
cinnati.

W. H. CLEMENTS, Superintendent.
13* The Company will not be responsible for Bag-

gage exceeding 50 dollars in value, unless the same is

returned to the Conductors or Agent, and freight paid
at the rate of a passage for every 600 dollars in value
to that amount.

B

SO 23

1 50

85

65
70

13 50
4 25

ALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD, MAIN
STEM. The Train carrying the Great Western

Mail leaves Baltimore every morning ^^j^^
1 1\, and Cumberland at 8 o'clock^BH^

passing Ellicott's Mills, Frederick, Harper's Ferry,
Martinsburgh and Hancock, connecting daily each
way with—the Washington Trains at the Relay House
seven miles from Baltimore, with the Winchester
Trains at Harper's Ferry—with the various railruad
and steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadel-
phia, and with the lines of Post Coaches between
Cumberland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats
on the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arrival at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 5J P. M. Fare between thcfw
points S7, and 4 cents per mile for less distances.—
Fare through to Wheeling Sll, and time about 36
hours, to Pittsburgh SIO and time about 32 hours.-
Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling S13,
to Pittsburgh S12. Extra train daily, except .Sundays,
from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M., and from
Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M., and 5 P. M., and 12 at night

from Baltimore, and at 6 A. M. and 5i P. M. from
Washington, connecting dailv with the lines North,
South and West, at Baltimore, Washinelon, and the
Relay House. Fare SI 60 through between Baltimore
and Washington, in either direction, 4 cents per mile
for intermediate distances. gij yi

A

75 , 1 50

Grerraan or other emigrants, in lots of 20 or more,
will be carried over the above roads at 2 cents per
mile.

Goods consigned to S. C. Railroad Company will
be forwarded free of commissions. Freights payable

Dalton. F. C. ARMS,
.

;

. Sup't of Ttansportatioo.

' (at Dali
' l44*ly

PHILADELPHIA, WILMINGTON, & BAL^H-
MORE RAILROAD.
Summer Arrangement.

_____ April 1st, 1349.—Fare «3.

Leave Philadelphia SJ am., and 10 pm.
Leave Baltimore 9 am, ana 8 pm.
Sunday—Leave Philadelphia at 10 pm.

" " Baltimore at 8 pm.
Trains stop at way stations.

Charleston, S. C.
Through tickets Philadelphia to Charieston, S20.

Piltsbure and Wheeling.
Through ticket, Philadelphia to Pittsburg, S12

,™. '

" Wheeling, 13.
Through tickets sold at Philadelphia office only.

Wilmington Accommodatum

.

Leave Philadelphia at 12 m. 4 and 7 pm.
Leave Wilmington at 7J am., 4 j and 7 pm.

Netccastle Line.
Leave Philadelphia at 2J pm.—Baltimore at U pm.

Fare S3.—Second class, S2.
N.B.—Extra baeesige charged for.

& TRIMBLE, Geo. Supu
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PHILADELPHIA & READING RAILROAD.
Passenger Train Arrangement for 1848.

. A Passenger Train will leave Phil-
tadelphia and Pottsville daily, ex-<:JS

cepi Sundays, at 9 o'clock am.
The Train from Philadelphia arrives at Reading at

12 18 ni.

The Train from Pottsville arrives at Reading at 10

43 am.
Fares. Miles. No. 1. No. 2

Between Phila. and Pottsville, 92 «3.50 and »3.00
" " Reading 58 2.25 and 1.90

Pottsville
" 34 1.40 and 1.20

Five minutes allowed at Reading, and three at other
way stations.

Passenger Depot in Philadelphia cerner of Broad
and Vine streets. 8tf.

CENTRAL RAILROAD—FROM SAVANNAH
to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

This Road is open for the trans- tf iivaffii

portation of Passengers & Freight ^jpyfj^
«8 00. Freight-

so cts. per hundred
13 cts. per cubic ft.

1 50 per barrel.

80 cts. per barrel.

40 cts. per hundred

Rate of Passage
On weight goods generally

On measurement goods
On brls. wet (e.xcept molasses
and oil)

On brls. dry (except lime) - -

On iron in pigs or bars, castings

for mills, and unboxed machin
ery . - -

On hhds. and pipes of liquor,

not over 120 gallons ^ - t5 00 per hhd.

On molasses and oil " - $6 00 per hhd.
Goods addressed to F. WINTER, Agent, forward

ed free of commission.
THOMAS PURSE,

'
Gen'l Sup't Transportation.

SOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.—A PAS-
scnger Train runs daily from Charleston, on the

t
arrival of the boats from Wilmington,
N. C, in connection with trains on

the Georgia, and Western and Atlantic Railroai

and by stage lines and steamers connects with the
Montgomery and West Point, and the Tuscumbia
Railroad in N. Alabama.
Fare through from Charleston to Montgomery

daily «26 50
Fare through from Charleston to Huntsville,

Decatur and Tuscumbia - - - 22 00
The South Carolina Railroad Co. engage to receive

merchandize consigned to tlieir order, and to forward

the same to any point on their road ; and to the dif-

ferent stations on the Georgia and Western and Atlan

tic Railroad ; and to Montgomery, Ala., by the West
Point and Montgomery Railroad.

JOHN KING, Jr., Agent.

THE WESTERN AND ATLANTIC RAIL-
ROAD.—This Road is now in operation to Ooth-

caloga, a distance of 80 miles, and connects daily

(Sundays excepted) with the Georgia Railroad.

From Kingston, on this road, there is a tri-weekly

line of stages, which leave on the arrival of the cars

on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, for Warrenton,

Huntsville, Decatur, and Tuscumbia, Alabama, and

Memphis, Tennessee.
On the same days the stages leave Oothcaloea for

Chattanooga, Jasper, Murfreesborough, Knoxville and
Nashville, Tennessee.

This is the most expeditious route from the east to

any of these places.
V CHAS. F. M. GARNETT,

Chief Engineer

PATENT MACHINE MADE HORSE-SHOES.
The Troy Iron and Nail Factory have al

ways on hand a general asssortment ofHorst

\ Shoes, made from Refined American Iron.

Four sizes being made, it will be well for

V V irtose ordering to remember that the size o)

the shoe increases as the numbers—No. 1 being the

mallest. P. A. BURDEN, A^ent,

Troy Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y.

rA 1 ci.'' 1

0:

TO LOCOMOTIVE AND MARINE ENGINE
Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works, Philadel-

phia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suitable for Loco-

motives, Marine, and other Steam Engine Boilers,from

2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also, Pipes for Gas, Steam

and other purposes ; extra strong Tube for Hydraulic

Presses ; hollow Pistons for Pumps of Steam Engines

etc. Manufactured and for sale by

MORRIS, TASKER «t MORRIS,
Warehouse S. E. comer 3d and Walnut streets,

Philadelphia.

Norwich Car Factory,
NORWICH, CONNECTICUT,

AT the head of navigation on the River Tliames, and
on the line of the Norwich^ Worcester Railroad,

established for the jnanufactory of

RAILRO AD CARS,
OP EVERY DESCRIPTION, VlZ:

PASSENGER, FREIGHT AND HAND CARS,

ALSO, VARIOUS KINDS OF

ENGINE TENDERS AND SNOW PLOUGHS.
TRUCKS, WHEELS & AXLES

Furnished and fitted at short notice.

Orders executed with promptness and despatch.

JI^ Any communication addressed to

JAMES D. MOWRY,
General Agent,

Norwich, Conn.,

Will meet with immediate attention. Iy8

Practical Geology and Metal-
lurgy.

JAMES T. HODGE WILL EXAMINE AND
report upon Mines and Ores ; construct and con-

duct Blast-furnaces ; and give important information

as to the best localities for their establishment. To
oarties desirous of building the nearest furnaces to

New York city he can furnish the control of ores,

which will warrant the enterprise.

Office at No. 1 New St., corner of Wall, When ab-

sent from the city, inquiry may be made at the office

of this Journal, 54 Wall §t.

Rolling Mills for Sale.

THE MASSACHUSETTS IRON COMP'Y
offer for sale their two Mills, situated on Bos

ton Harbor, at South Boston. Each Mill is 214 f-

bv 174, including sheds. The two contain 15 dou-

ble Puddling furnaces, and 9 Heating Furnaces.

—

There are two trains of Rolls in each Mill, alto-

gether capable of manufacturing 1000 lona ol rails

per month. They are well located for the receipt

md delivery of iron from vessels, with every con-

venience usually attached lo such an establishment.

There is connected with, and will be sold at the

same time, about 400,000 leet of upland, on which
ire erected, besides the mills, 4 blocks, containing
-arh 4 brick dwelling houses for workmen : a wood-
;n counting room with dwelling adjoining, n horse

itab»e, and a coal shed 210 feet long by 70 feet wide

aow containing 2907 cnaldrons Pictou coal and 933
tons of pig iron.

The terms of sale will be made liberal. For fur-

her information, apply to B. T. REED, Treaburer,

Suflolk Buildings.
."•

May 17, 1849.

Railroad Instmments.
rpHEODOLlTi.S, TRANSIT COMPASSES,
X and Levels, with Fraunhoffers Munich Glasses,

Surveyor's Compasses, Chains, Drawing Instru-

menis, Barometers, etc., alt of the best quality and
workmanship, lor sale at unusually low prices, by

E. &, G. W. BLUNT,
Nt). 179 Water St., cor. Burling Slip.

New York, May 19, 1849.

DKAN, PACKARD & MILLS,
MANUFACTURERS OF ALU KINDS OF

RAILROAD CARS,
.. SUCH AS • '

PASSENGER, FREIGHT AND CRANK CARS,
ALSO —

SNOW PLOUGHS AND ENGINE TENDER>
OF VARIOUS KINDS.

CAR WHEELS and AXLES fitted and furnished

al short notice; also, STEEL SPRINGS
of various kinds; and

SHAFTING FOR FACTORIES.
£5" T*« adovc may be had at order nt our Car Pnclory

,

RcuEL Dean, )
Elijah Packard, \ SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Isaac Mills, ) iy48

PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP &
BOAT SPIKES. — The Albany Iron Works

have always on hand, of their own manufacture, a

large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat Spikes

from 2 to 12 inches in length, and of any form of head

From the excellence of the material always used in

their manufacture, and their very general use for rail-

roads and other purposes in this country, the manu-
facturers have no hesitation in warranting them fully

equal to the best spikes in market, both as to quality

and appearance. All orders addressed to the subscrib-

ers at tne works will be promptly executed.

JOHN F, WINSLOW, Agent.

Albany Iron and Nail Works, T?tT, N. Y.
The above Spikes ns/ be tad at fsf* i ;• prices, ol

Erastus Corning & Cc Albert^ Meiiilt & ^o., Nsw
York ; E. Pratt & Bif 1 1' . FiiV 'imcTf Md.

CAR MANUFACTORY
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

n^iHi^^

KECK & DAVENPORT WOULD RESPECT-
fuUy call the attention of Railroad Companies in

the West and South to their establishment at Cincin-

nati. Their facilities for manufacturing are extensive,

and the means of transportation to different points

speedy and economical. They are prepared to execuH
to order, on short notice, Eio;ht-Wheeled Passenger

Cars of the most superior description. Open an(i

Covered Freight Cars, Four or Eight-Wheel Crank
and Lever Hand Cars, Trucks, Wheels and Axles, and
Railroad Work generally.

Cindmuxti, Ohio, Oct. 2, 1848. 44t!

ENGINEERS' AND 8URVEYER8

No.93 Pear street,

y 10 " near Third,
below Walnut,
Philadelphia.

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT, WIRE ROPE
and Cables for Inclined Planes. Standing Ship

Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers, etc, oy
JOHN A. ROEBLING, CivU Engineer,

Pittsburgh, Pa,
These Ropes are now in successful operation on tht

planes of the Portage railroad in Pennsylvania, on the
Public Slips, on Ferries, and in Mines. The first rope
put upon Plane No. 3, Portage railroad, has now run
four seasons, and is still in good condition.
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We design to make the Railroad Journal a com-

plete record of railway progress and railway traffic

in the United States. The ImporUnce ol the subject

Is acknowledged by erery person interested in raiU

way matters, and all express a desire to possess this

information. We know of no mode of securing

this end but th ough the agency of parties bow in

the management of the various railroad companies.

We are under great obligations to many gentle-

men who hare placed every desirable item of infor-

mation of this sort at our disposal. We beg the

same from parties connected with all the other com-
panies whose returns are deficient.

Will not the President of eaeh railroad compenv
take the trouble to causethethingtobedoneat oncel

AAer correcting our share list, when the same shall

be discovered to be erroneoiu or defective, we ask

them to send us\>y mail in addition, the following

viz:

1. T%t name and residence «/ each Director! sf tkt

several nfflcers ofeach cempan^, including the Preti-

dent. Vice Presidtnt, Secretary, and Treasurer i

ate, tkt ntmu of eatk Bnginttr, S^ftrintendtnt

2. TV itatitns, fares and running time on each

road.

Ir«m Ores and tbe Iron MaBofiaetnre of tl&e

United States.
""

' '^: MASSACHnSETTS.
'

Continued from page 341,

Black oxide of manganese^ in the form of the min-

eral pnZomdciie, often accompanies tbe hematites.

It is found sometimes pure, quite free from the iron

ore, which, when mixed with It destroys its value.

It is worth to the manufacturers of Uzaching salts,

(chloride of lime,) according to its purity, from

thirty to sixty dollars per ton. Much that is sent to

market is condemned, as of inferior quality, great-

ly to the discouragement uf the mining enterprises.

Like tbe iron ore, it lies next the limestone, under

no stratum of rock, but in loose irregular layers of

most DDcertaia dimensioDs, following the verge of

tbe limestone. It seems as if it had infiltrated

into the loose materials, filled such crevices as there

were among them, and inerusted the fragments of

limestone. It has been wrought to consi('erable ex-

tent at Chittenden Vermont, West Siockbridge and

Sheffield, Massachusetts, t'--
••

:^ /r :

As the commercial value of the manganese ore

is destroyed by mixture of the oxide of iron, which,

even in small quantity is a serious detriment to it,

so tbe hematite iron ore is sometimes rendered use-

less from its large percentage of black oxide of man-

ganese. We have already had an example of this

in the "black ore"of Wallingforj, Vermont, which,

according to the analysis of Mr. Olmstead, cootaiD'-

ed thirteen per cenL ofoxide of manganese. This

made in the furnace a high white iron of poor qual-

ity, which was an alloy oi metallic iron and metal-

lic manganese. In tbe proportion of thirteen per

cent., therefore, black oxide of manganese seems to

render the ore worthless to work alone. Such ores

ought to be tised only when mixed with a lai^e pro-

portion of purer oxides of iron.

In a communication to the British Association for

Advancfment of Science, at their meeting in Sep-

tember, 1837, Dr. T. Thompson gives the analysis

<»t six varieties of cold blast pig iron, and four of hoi

blast, all smelted from the carbonaceous ores of tbe

Grlasgow coal field. The greatest percentage of the

•.old blast iron in manganese was 7-14; and the

nean of the six S-037. The greatest percentage ot

-be hot blast in manganese was 3-13; the mean ot

th« ire 0-87.—No remark was made as to the pa>
tienlar effect of tbe minnnsse. .-,

The principal result of this report was that hot

blast iron, though not so strong as the cold blast,

contains only about half the foreign matter that this

does. Manganese in small quantity is generally

considered advantageuus in improving the quality

of the iron. Karsten remarks in bis treatise on the

Manufacture of Iron, that it renders the iron (t. e.,

malleable iron) harder without lessening its tenaci-

ty. In some malleable iron, ductile and of excel-

lent quality, he found 1-85 per cent, of manganese.

May it not be that the oxide is beneficial also in

the roasting of the ores, a portion of iu oxygen be-

ing given out directly in contact with the sulphur

and arsenic, which the roasting i* in part intended

to expel 1

As to this tendency, which tbe highly magnesian

ores have to make white pig iron, the same author

above quoted considers it is owing, not to any direct

agency of the manganese, but to the indirect infla-

enco this has in forming a too fusible cinder, thus

catising tbe furnace *o work cold. As proof that

this is the case, it is fotmd that tbe grey iron made
with manganesian ores contains more manganese
than the white iron. To correct the injurious in-

fluence of tbe manganese it is necessary to make
use effluxes or a mixture of other orrs, which con-

tain bases, that will produce refractory silicates
;
(a

highly magnesian limestone might answer, or an
aluminous clay,) then, by working hot, the furnace

should run grey iron. These suggestions are the

substance of, and inferences from, tbe remarks of

Karsten, as given in the first vol. of tbe French
edition of his works, pages 228, 229 and 230. They
might perhaps be applied with advantage to tbe fur>

nace at Plymouth, Vermont, already described.

In some of the ore beds, as at West Stockbridge,

Massacbusetto, and tbe Amenia ore bed, New York,

there is found, besides the hematite, a ralaaUe
spatbose pruto-carbonate of iron. This ore, of a
white color and unmetallic lustre, appears lialelikc

tbe rich material it is. Its character has but lately

been discovered, though many hundred tons of it

have been thrown away at the mines where it oc-

curs. It was first proved by C. C. Alger, Esq., at

the Stockbridge iron works, and is now highly pri-

zed as an important ore to mix with the hematite to

faciliute reduction and improve the quality of the

iron. 1 have analyst^ specimens of this ore, of a
light grey color, of mamilary and compact stroo*

tjre, i^Tiag a yellowish grey powder. Its eompo-
sitioa is as follows— ,.
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Its percentage in iron is then 42-55 before roasting.

AAer this process, a considerable portion of the

carboolc acid being driven oS, its percentage is pro-

ponionally increased. AAer long exposure to the

atmosphere, this species of ore becomes of a dark

brown or black color from the per oxidation of the

ferruginous portion of its crust, and then it may not

so readily be distinguished as the same light color-

ed ore, like sandstone.

The limestone that accompanies 'hese ores is of-

ten highly magnesian, being a true dolomite, which

contains 45 per cent, of carbonate of magnesia.

—

This is the character of the flux used at most of ibe

farcaces. Some experiments have been made at

the Stockbridge furnaces nnder the direction of C.

C. Al|^r, EUq., to test the relative properties of this

dolomite, and the pure marble as fluxes for the ores.

The flux formerly used with great success was a

bluish colored dolomite, the composition uf which 1

found on analysis was as follows .

—

Silica 250
,. AiHvuna and ttxide of iron 2 25

^^ Carbonate of Lime 5-2-50
" Cnrbtnale of magnesia 40-80

WaUrandUss 1-95

:; 100 00

For this was substituted a beautiful white granu

lar marble, 'he analysis of which gave me the com-

position

—

SUica.... M
Alumina and oxide firon 1-2

Carbonate of Lime 955
Carbonate o) magnesia. 1*3

Wmterandiou 1.0

1000

With this the furnace was run for more than a

week, but with no improvement. On the contrary,

it was thought not to work so ireely as with the do-

lomite flux. This is in accordance with Karstei.'s

remarks upon the fusibility of the silicates—" that

the silicates with multiplii-d bases are generally more

fusible than the silicates with simple bases."*

But it happened subsequently to be convenient to

use another flux; and this was attended with such

decided improvement in the running of the furna-

ces, that it has continued in use ever since. Its

composition 1 find to be

—

Siliceous residue 207
Oxide of iron and oLumina 0.85

Carb. masnesia 6-80

Carb. of Lime 89.24

WaLerandloss 104

10000

The texture of the three limestones is not materi-

ally different ; the second was the most crystalline;

the first the least so. So far aa these experiments

f0, they seem to show that for the Stockbridge hem-

atites, a limestone somewhat magnesian is prefera-

ble to a pure calcareous flux ; but they are not sut

ficienily extended to determine the best proportion

of the carbonate of magnesia to the carbonate of

lime. It is questionable, indeed if this be possible.

for any ore. as it i» found a difference in the tem-

perature of the blast, causes ilerangement in the

running of the turnace, which is corrected by hav-

ing recourse to a different variety of limestone for

flux; and actual experiment alone determines the

• Karsten, Manuel de la Meullurgie du Fer.

Tom. 1, p. 309.

kind required. The limestone being a go«d dura-

ble stone and easily wrought, is much used lor buil-

ding the outer stack oTthe furnaces; and so abun-

dant is it that large quarries seklon fail of being

found within less than a mile of any suitable site

for furnaces.

The refractory quartz rock, which forms many of

the mountain ridges, furnishes in some of its layers

a good stone for hearths, which is got out in large

blocks well shaped on their sides. Some of the

thinner layers of this rock are occasionallj |ased

for lining the inner walls of the furnace, but fire

brick is more suitable fur this purpose. The disL

integrated and crumbled quartz rock, with the thin

seams oftaicose clay between its layers, furnishes ex-

cellent materials for these brick, which have long

been manufactured at Bennington, Vermont, and

will probably soon be
I

at Lancsboro, tn Berkshire

county. .-
I r - • , -r

There has lately been opened an extraordinary

bed of this disintegrated quartz or quartz sand, which

is to prove of no little consequence to the iron lur-

naces in the neighborhood, though its more obvious

use is for the manufacture of glass, to which it has
already been extensively applied. On account of

its importance in furnishing excellent nuiterials tor

brick and for fire mortar for the furnaces, a short

description of the sand bed may not be inappropri-

ate in this place. ' -vWi. >.-. /it. ::»

The high ridge extending from Dalton to Che-

shire, and still farther down the east side of the

Housatonic river, is principally composed ofquartz

rock. The strata dip at a very steep angle, either

to the east or west, and follow the direction of the

ridge in its north and south course. The rock is

occasionally seen in bold ledges projecting irom the

sides of the hills, or piled in large heaps of loose

blocks from their base to their summit. This is

particularly the case in the gaps or gorge through

the ridge, as in that through which the road passes

from Dalton to Lanesboro'. At such places, the

rock is of the hardest texture and most durable

qualities. Too hard for hearth stones, these are

sought where the rock assumes more mica in its

composition, and so cleaves into more even blocks.

[q some places the rock has disintegrated and crum-

bled at the surface into the grains of sand of which

it is composed. If it contains much iroa in its

composition, the sand is stained yellow ; but the clear

white quartz separates into the purest transparent

glassy grains, whose only contaminations are the

thin layers of taicose clay, which fill the seams of

stratification of the quartz. On digging below the

surface where this sand is found, the quartz, to all

appearance, is in the state of stone regularly strati-

fied and solid; but on breaking it down with a

pick, the lumps are found to crumble in the hand,

or fall afler exposure to the air into the beautiful

white sand. Washing in a stream of water carries

ott all the clay, which may be collected below, and

which proves to be of precisely the composition to

make the most refractory bricks when mixed in

proper proportions with the sand, A bed of these

materials, inexhaustible in quantity and unsurpas-

sed in purity, was discovered in the summer of 1847

by Samuel Smith. Esq., of Boston, who was enga-

ged at the time in establishing the furnace at Lanes-

boro.' He had the clay tempered with the sand

used for laying the hearth stones of this furnace, and

It proved to answer the purpo^ desired extremely

well. Between one and two thousand tons a year

of the sand are now sold to the different glass works

tn the United States, and large samples have been

sent to Harrc and LiTcrpool, where it is expected

it may he profitably disposed of. An English huut>e ia

Stourbridge has taken fifty tons. The Bn>okIya

FlintGlass Company, bfNew York, hare prodwed

from this sand the clearest and most briUiant iint

glass ever made in thts country.

Such is the general character of the mineral re<

sourcesof this western part of Massachusetts. The
value of the iron ores depend, however, on the con-

venience and abundance of fuel for their reduction*

and cost of transportation both ef ooaterials and of

the metal produced, to the great markets on the sea

board.

The extensive ridges and mountain track, which

alternate with the fertile valleys of Berksbiie coun-

ty, offer no inducement for cultivation. Once strip-

ped of their timber, the trees are suffered to spring

up again, and in about tw»niy years the growth has

been sufficient^or another clearing. In this way the

furnaces are kept provided with sufficient stock of

charcoal, made from the chestnut, hemlock, maple,

oak, beach, ash and birch of the hills in their neigh-

borhood. Furnaces that have been running twenty

years or mote, and which are situated in the neigh-

borhood of the larger towns, are compelled every

year to look a liule farther off for a portion of their

supplies, and some are now obliged to draw them

from ten to fourteen miles. A hot blast furnace,

making six tons of iron per day, and ruDaiog three

hundred days in the year will consume for all pur-

poses about 270,000 bushels, or 150 bushels to the

ton. This corresponds to about 6,750 c:«rufe of wood,

or at the average rate of 30 cords to the acre or ^35

acres per annum. For a constant supply, therefore,

such a furnace would require twenty times this

amount, or 4,500 acres, that the growth might equal

the consumption. Few own such bodies of wood

land, but bay their fuel, either standing or prepared

for thefumace as they require it; and the cost per

bushel ot charcoal delivered at the works raried

from five to seven and a half cents. Most of lhfr

works are situated near one of the railroads which

pass through the county, and the cott of transporta-

tion to New York or Boston does not differ much
from $3 50 per ton.

The quality of the iron made varies somewhat

with the works, but most of it is such as is rarely

made with other ores and fuel than hematite and

charcoal—suitable either for foundry or forge iron

;

the best of the former making 'he strongest castings,

so that it is purchased for the manufacture of hea-

vy cannon at the Cold Spring works on the Hudson

,

and the latter being in high repute for soft tough

iron, is bought by the numerous forges for their

best work.

Below is an engraving of the kilns used at one of

the Massachusetts furnaces for charring the wood.

The construction is very perfect, and is sufficiently

apparent in the different sections, that similar kilns

may be cunsttucied from them. They hold about

60 cords e»ch, and require from three to six days

for charring, and about the same time for the fire to

be extinguished, unless this is hastened by introdu-

cing water or steam. When well conducted, ibey

produce at the rate of about 50 bushels to tne cord,

or 3000 bushels to one charge. They ought to stand

in an exposed situation, where the air can blow up-

on ihem freely. The vent holes around the sides

are just the size of a brick—4 inches by Si, and are

opened and closed by the use of loose bricks as the

operation goes on, being made tight by plastering

with mortar. The whole waits and the brick arch

over head onght to be covered with a coating of mor-

tar, to prevent leakage. About 60,009 bricks are

required to build each kiln. ".>Wp^:^.'%^:'-
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EngraTingTt Representing^ the Form of Kiln used in Malcin^ Charcoal.

Aetariu of Rall^nray Companlea In Great
Britain.

We have spoken upon the subject of the returns

of railway companies in two previous numbers ol

the Journal. The importance of this matter to the

railway interest, cannot be easily exaggerated or

over stated. Iferapaik's Railway Journal, received

the present week, is largely occupied with the same

subject.

On the 37th of April, the British House of Lords,

on motion of Lord Brougham, ordered the following

returns to be made by each railway company in the

United Kingdom:
RRtnm of the Share Capital of every railway in

the United Kingdom. The capital authorised to be

raised by their Acts of Parliament. The number
of Shares issued, and number allotted to each Di-

rector, Commilteman,or other person connected with

the Company. Amount of each Share. Number
of Shares reserved, and for what purpose, and how-

disposed of and to whom. When the calls on such

shares became due. When received. The capital

or monevs raised by each railway in the United
Kingdom on loan or on the security of their deben-

tures or otherwise. When debentures were issued.

Date of act of Parliament sanclioniug such issue ol

debentures. Amount of each debenture. Rate of

interest paid to the lender, and any other terms a-

rreed on tor the purpose of raising: money. Term
for which such loan was made. Commission or
other sum paid by the Railway Companies to (he

broker or agent for obtaining loans on the security

ot debentures or otherwis*.

Cost of construction of each railway and each
branch railway, exclusive of land purchases, par
liamentary expenseb, and law charges. Law cnar
CM, and MUinc whetlier taxed or not. Money ex

pended in purchase of land and property, distin-

guishing the expenses and charges from the price ot

the lani Parliamenury expenses—engineering
charg*'s—cost of railway plant. Amount entered

in each year's printed account for depreciation o'

plant. Total annual receipts irom passengers or

foods from the hrst opening of any por.ion ot the

railway. Total annual expendiiure contingent on

the working of the railway, exclusive of the interest

paid to the debenture holders and others. Mode b>

which the fixed dividends that have been paid to the

various SharehoMers was ascertained. The loans

made by each Railway Company to any other Rail-

way Company or person, to whom and when, at

what rate of interest, and when repaid. Amount ol

subscription paid and agreed to be paid, and guar
antics given or agreed to be given, of capital or in-

terest, by any Railway Company or person to any
jther Railway Company or person ; when paid or

given or agreed upon, and for what purposes, of

whom the shares were taken. The date of any act

of Parliament, or the powers and authorities of eve-

ry Railroad Company to subccribe to or hold shares

or interest in any other Railway Company, and to

what extent.

Times Cltau(« and Mre Change ivlth them.*
The truth of the old adage is forcibly illustrated

in the following statement given by an eye-witness,

who attended the examioatLon of the "Railway
King," before the Committee of the Eastern Coun-

ties railway, to which matter we have more than

once referred

:

Hudson nnder Examination.
" George Hudson," said Mr. Cash, " wilt thou

take a seati As thou hadst the financial department
of this company under thine especial control, thou

art Feqoired to auswex a few questions which the

committee will put lo ihee. Didst thou ever, after
the accountant had made up the halfyearly accounts
alter any ol the figures 1" Mr. Hudson, in a subdu-
ed tone, answered, after a moment's hesitation,
"Well, 1 may perhaps have added a thousand or
two to the next account." " Didst though ever add
lO.OOtW.l" continued Mr. Cash. "Ten thousand!
that is a large sum." " It is a large sum, and thai
is the reason why I put the question to thee. Wilt
thou pive the committee an answer—yea or nay V
Mr. Hudson, in a subdued voice, and evidently
much embarrassed, replied, " I cannot exactly say
what may have t)een the largest sum I carried to

the following account." " Perhaps, George Hud-
son, thou couldst mform the committee whether thou
ever carried to the next account so large a sum as
40,00(M. 1 " Oh, I should think not so large a sum
as that" " But art thou quite sure thou never didst 1"

Here again the quondam monarch of the railway
i^ingdom showed considerable hesitation and em-
barrassment, on which his Cluaker inquisitor did
not further press the question ; and putting the ques-
tions, drawn upon a sheet of paper, into his hand,
observed with a dry nonchalance which must have
'jeen very annoying to the quondam Chairman of
the company, " CJeorge Hudson, take the questions
home with thee, and send written answers to the
committee at the earliest convenience !" Never, it

is said, was there so marked a change, in so short

a time, in the manners and appearance ot a man;
Formerly even his colleagues in the dircctursbip

were afraid to speak to him ; but now he is all hu-
mility, mildness and -docility—willing to answer
any question, and to do anything h« is asked.

-uj
Georgia. -}<::«

South \%*eetem Railroad.

The Macon Telegraph, of last week, says : "The '"

Directors ol this road held a regular meeting in tikis

city oa Wednesday and Thursday of last week. WV^
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have Dot been able to gei such an account ol ibeir

proceedings as woald authorise us to say more than
that the progress of the work is at once flattering to

Uie Directors and encouraging to the company, and
to the interest of those who are in any way connec-
ted with it. A great deal depends," in the infancy
of such a work as the South Western railroad, upon
the energy and capacity of the Directors who are en-

trusted with the interests of the corporation. The
present Board by their enlightened enterprise havt-

already given the stoclrholders of this company and
the public at large, much cause to believe that they

are just such men as will resolutely call into exer-

cise every means at iheir command for the early

completion ot tne great work with which they are

connected. Filtv-iwo miles of the road, we are as-

sured, will be completed and fully equipped, in less

than eighteen months. This will carry it to the

west bank of Flint river, in time to le -eive the crop
of the adjoining counties of South Western Geor-
gia for 1850. Such are the present auspicious indi-

catioas of the affairs of this company."

'>. Vi ' Virginia.
Orasge and Alexandria Railroad*

The organization of the Orange and Alexandria
railroad company has been duly effected by the
election of a President and Board of Directors, as
follows

:

George H. Smoot, President.
' . Dr. Wm. L. Powell, Vice President.

Directors elected by the company—Dr. William
L. Powell and Henry Dangerfield.
Major Charles iiunton and Wm. (J. Stover of

Fauquier, and John S. Barbeur, Jr., of Culpepper,
bad previously been appointel Directors on the part
of the state.

Loaiaa Railroad.
The Richmond Republican says that the ener-

getic President and Board of Directors of the Loui-
sa railroad are using every exertion to push the work
to the Mountain during the year, at which point the
Board of Pnblic Works willlay hold, and penetrate
the Blue Ridge by a tunnel of more than 50u0 yards.

Masaaehnaetts. ^
Kastern Railroad.

A special meeting ol the Eastern Railroad com-
5any was held ai the Exchange Hotel in Boston, oir

'hursday afternoon of last week.
On motion of Mr. Siurgis, the vote passed the

S4th of May, 1848, accepting the act of the Legis-
lature of the same year was reconsidered.
The next question was upon the acceptance of the

act authorising (he Eastern railroad company to ex-
tend their road through Chelsea and Charleston, in-

to Boston, passed by Legislature on the 2d of May.
1849. This act was accepted, by a large majority!
Ii was then, on motion ol Mr. Sturgis, voted, that

the Directo.s be instructed to cause surveys and
examinations to be made, of the expenses which
would be occasioned by carrying the saiJ act in'o

effect, and to report the same to a meeting of stock-
holders; and that no other step be taken by the Di-
rectors, in the premises, wi'.hout further action ol

the stockholders.

The President, on introducing the business of the

meeting, gave the following satisfactory explana-
tion of a subjer^t which has attracted some attention

among the sockholders:
"During the last session of the Legislature, the

Committe on Railways and Canals proposed cei-

taio questions to the treasurers ot the several rail

roads in this state, and they were answered by the

Treasurer of this company precisely according to

the facts. One question was, what was the amount
of money borrowed during the year 184"j; and the
answer gave in detail the several sums and the lime
for which each loan was made. The gross amount
was $1,054,186 05.

But the payment during the same time, about
which the Committe forgot to make any inquiry
was Sl,25l,187 12
Showibsra dimioutioaof debt, during
theyear.of 197,001 07

The total amount of interest paid was
stated at 33,902 61
(or ten and five bundreiha per ct.)

The amount at 6 per cent would hare
been 20.239 62

Leaviag the amoaat of extra 13,663 29

But it has been represented that the compiiny had

created a debt during the year of over a million ot

dollars, and had paid about 834,000 extra interest.

The sole cause of the large temporary loans in

1848, arose from the delay of the Legislature in

granting an increase of capital. Had it been given

wh<;n asked for, it would have been taken at par,

and no loan would have been necessary. It was de-

tained till near the end of the session, and then the

money market had become so stringent that stock-

holders could not take it. Money was borrowed at

the current rate, rather than sacrifice the stock or

the property. It was altogether a matter of calcu-

lation, and that course was taken which was deem-
ed mo-t for the interest of the stockholders and the

corpotalion. The business of the road is in a pros-

perous state. The recipls for the first tour months

of 1819 exceed by $8,000 those of the corresponding

months of 1848."

Sclot* aad Hocklmc Vallay Rallrsad.

Chillicothe, May 9th, 1849.

At a meeting of the stockholders, under the super-

vision of the Commissioner* of the Scioto and Hock-

ing Valley railroad company, held pursuant to a

public and legal notice, at the court house in Chill i-

cothe, Johu Medaria, Esq .acting aa President, and

Seneca W. Ely, Esq., as Secretary, the following

gentlemen were elected directors of said company,

to ^>t :
, n. « «

J. V. Robinson, C. A. M.Damarin and B.F. Con-

way, of Portsmouth, Committee on Engineers.

Francis Campbell and Wm. H. Douglass, of Chil-

licoihe.

Tho. W. White, Esq., of Lancaster.

Geo. W. Penney, Esq., of Newark.
After which, the following resolutions were una-

nimously adopted: , . o _j
Resolved, That the annual elections of the Board

of Directors to be held by tne stockholders on the 3d

We-inesday in May.
Resolved. Thai the Directors be hereby author-

ised, il in their opinion it be right and proper, to al-

low interest on instalments actually paid in.

The Directors, except G. W. Penney, met at 8

o'clock P. M., on the same day, at Madeira s Ho-

tel, and having organised by electing J. V. Robinson

President, proceeded to pass the following resolu-

tions: , ^.
Rewlveti, That the President and two Directors

be a committee to employ a capable engineer, to

make a reconnoisance of such line or lines as may
be deemed necessary lor the Scioto and Hocking

Valley railroad from Portsmouth to Newark.

Resolved, That no further action of this board

take place until the town and county elections shall

determine what amount tne counties of Pike, Ross,

Pickaway, Fairfield and Licking will subscribe to

the stock of said road—unlessa meeting of the board

which may be called by order of at least four Di-

rectors shall otherwise direct.

Ordered that the proceedings of this day be pub-

lished in the newspapers on the line of said road.

The board then adjourned.

Naw Hampslkira.
Boston, Concord and Montreal Railroad.

The annual meeting of the Bostun, Concord and

Montreal Railroad Company took place last week,

and the Directors submitted a Report of the third

year of the operations of this road up to the 1st of

May, 1849, which report has just come to hand.

This road has been carried forward with a good

degree of spirit and economy, chiefly from money

raised by the people along the line. It is a cheaply

built road, having a light rail of some 40 lbs. to the

yard.

The chartered line of this road extends from

Concord, through Meredith, Plymoatband Rumney
to the Connecticut river in Haveihill, and thence to

a point opposite the mouth of Well's river, a distance

ot 93 miles. ' , ,

The road was opened as far as Sanbornton, May
-22, 1848; to Meredith Bridge, August 8, 1848; to

Lake Village, October 1, 1818; and to Meredith

Village on the 19th of March 1849, 38mUes.

Twenty-three miles more of ihe distance are un-

der contract, which will carry the line to West

Rumney, a distance of 6l miles from Concord. Of
this 23 miles, three are graded, on nine miles more

the grading is about half finished, and it is one-

third done on the remaining 1 1 miles under contract.

The company have expended S865,530, and the Di-

rectors estimate the cost of 61 miles finished at $!,•

175,521.

The receipts from assessments on the capital

stock paid in is S759,460, and the Directors state

the capiul stock taken at $908,200.

The Directors express the belief that sufficient

new stock can be disposed of to pay for the grading

and masonry, and they recommend the hiring of

the balance necessary to finish the road to West
Rumney, rather than offer stock below par. The
stock sold recently at prices from 82 to 85 per

share. The old Board of Directors was re-elected

with the exception of B. F. Simpson. Esq., of Low-

ell, who declined. The Board consists of

Josiah Uuincy, of Rumney,
Z. Clement, of Sanbornton,

S. C. Lyiord, of Meredith,

Ira Goodall, of Bath,

Geo, B. Chandler, of Danville, Vt.

J. M. Whiton, of Boston,

John L. Clark,

There has been a sharp competition between this

company and the Northern and Passupmsic roads

during the past year.

The earnings of this road to January I,

1849, were $32,329

The expenses of rimning to the same time

were.... 13,492

Net earnings $18,837

The cost of this part of the road was about

$450,000.

The following remarks of the Directors will ex-

plain the position of the road, and the views of the

Directors

:

The time allowed in the charter for completing
the road will expire December 1st. i855. We have
no reason to fiear any competing or rival lines. The
Legislature hitherto have acted on the principle of
refusing to charier roads that might be regarded as
materially injuring other previously chartered roads,

especially while in process of construction ; and
there seems, at present, no public necessity for in-

terfering with this reasonable policy. Our line,

otcupying the ancient and natural route of the tra-

vel between Northern Vermont and New Hamp-
shire, and Concord, Lowell and Boston, has a large
business on iu border that will not be turned away
irom it. There is no reason to suppose the remain-
fng part of the line will not be constrocted as cheap-
ly as the part already constructed. The line will

be one of the cheapest, if not, considering its length,

the very cheapest railroad, in New England.
It must be borne in mind that this corporation has

had no aid from the monied interest of New Eng-
land; for the most part, the means have been fur-

nished by the country through which the line pas-

ses, of which the great number of our stockholders,

and the small amounts in which the stock is held, is

an evidence.

The confidence in the ultimate value of the stock

appears to t>e ereat, and justly so. That it should

have iusiained itself, without any adventitious aid,

in the face of a stringent money market and forced
collectiuD and sale oi a large amount of dt4)nqitent

'ihares, and sales of new stock, shoas that it is so

;

and there is little doubt that the accumulations of
the community along the line, aided as they will b9
oy the part of the road already built, will, in acorn-
^raiively short tim* absorb all tbe^ew slock need-

^d lor the completion of the work.

Chesliire Rallroadt
Since oar last issue, we have been favored with

a printed copy of the last annaal Report of the Di.
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rectors of ibe Cheshire railroad company, Our
readers will recollect our strictures upon the Report

of the Directors, submitted to the Massachasetis
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Legislature ia January last.

We have read the report of the Directors with

much caie, but see no reason to modity our opin-

ions before expressed, as to the accuracy of the

Legislatire returns. In regard to the capital, or

total cost ot the road, Ibe Directors say:

" The full cost of the road, or, in other words, the

amount at which the capital of the road must ulii-

mately stand, it would be Hifficultto statenow with
precise accuracy ; but it can be done very nearly.

To the amount of payments, as above $2,269,99737
Must be added

—

1st. The discount on the 5711 shares of
stock issued at 75 per cent 142,775 00

2d. The amount now due for rails,

and other outstanding claims, and
lor expenditures necessary to entire-

ly finish the road 105,000 00
3d. Interest due to stockholders up to

May 1,1849 132,526 00

To be deducted from this

amount is

1st. Cash on hand 28,298 97
2d. Amount of real estate in

Winchendon, Fitzwiliiam

Troy, Keene, and West-
moreland, not absolutely

necessary to the use of the

road, including buildings,

woe' lands, &c., estima-

tedat 24,500 00
3d. Assesr-ments due on old

and new stock, on which
pan has been paid 34,545,50

4th. iNotes receivable 23,310,00

2,670.298 37

110,654 47

Total cost, or capital. 2,559,643 90

The total cost of the road, it will be seen, exceeds
Tcry much the early estimates. It has overpassed

all the limits which have been fixed and enlaaged
from lime to time, as the road has progressed

Though not a very unusual result in works ol

this magnitude, it is one that occasions something
of surprise and disappointment to each successive

class of adventurers who undertake and accomplish
them. We beleve, in our case, it has not arisen

from any disposition on the part of the board of Di-
rectors, or the Engineer who has had charge of the

work—and to whose energy, ability and untiring

devotion to it the company are greatly indebted fur

i'ssuccesslul prosecution—to allow careless or im^

provident expenditures ; or from any want of effort

to carry out a system of strict and rigid economy.

—

Losses and somewhat unprofitable expenditures to

some extent inevitably attend all like operations.

—

If such have occurred on our own line they are ol

very limited amount, and are nothing, comparative
ly, in making up the large outlay which we have
found necessary. To account for this we most look

to other causes. Something i f this excess of expen-
diture may be accounted for by the unexpectedly
high cost, during the construction of the road, of the

elements which go to make up the aggregate amount
There has probably been no period, and there is now
no prifspect that one will soon again occur, when
the prices of provisions, materials and labor have
ranged so high as in years when the great body ol

our work was done, 1816, '47, and summer of '48

These prices pressed upon the contractors, and
through tbem upun ihe company.

Another portion of this excess arises from the

time consumed, and comes to us in the shape of a
large amount of interest paid anil to be paid to stock-

holders and others, tor use of capital while unpro
duc'ive.

The cost of the road should be put as high as 82,-

584,143, which includes the real estate mentioned.

This makes the cost of the road a triflle over $18,-

000 per mile. The capital stock paid in amounts
to $1,153,379, leaving a balance of indebiedneiis of

111.140,764.

of Cbarlestown ; Josiah B. French, of Lowell; W.
J. Walker, of Boston ; Timothy Kendrick, of Leb-

anon.

The Report of the Directors has been published

We gather from It the following facts:

Length ol main line 69^ miles.

Nothing less would sustain the hea j
Length of Bristol branch 12| "

The Directors express the opinion that the cha-

racter of the work upon this road will compare

favorably with that ofany road in the country, in

proportion to the amount of work actually done up-

on it. We quote the following interesting details:

"The masonry is of the most durable and sub-

stantial kind
vy weight with which much of it is necessarily loa-

ded. AH except a few small culverts is built wide
enough for a double track.

The net earnings for the last financial year

were »409,455

Expenses and interest 211,378

Total 81i "

Cost of the road «-2,7GG,500, t>r at the rati of 934,>
The bridging is on the most approved plans; andj^QQ j^n^

the bridge across the Connecticut, when completed ^ r .u • i- is.Tt«inrLAn . .u . r
will be a structure of which any corporation might Cost of the mam line $2,530,500, or at the rate of

be proud; and the sufficiency of which no person S36,400 per mile.

w4io may have occasion to use it will doubt.

The superstructure is a 60 lb. rail laid on chestnut

sleepers of full tize and thickly set, to give solidity

10 the track.

The depot buildings, without designing to be ex-

travagant, have been intended to be such as would
oe likely to furnish at the diflerent points the accom-
modation to be required herealter, as well as at the

present time.

The road furniture, it is hacdly necessary to say,

is not inferior to that in use on any other road.

In all the details of building and furnishing, we
have had in view permanent future use, and a large

busines.

The diflerence in expense of construction between

a well built and a half built road, might be very

considerable; but if saved, it might turn out in the

end to be a present saving at a larger future loss. The
maxim that " what is worth doing at all is worth

doing well," applies we think no where with more I equipped
force than in the building of railroads. To account,

however, mainly for our expenditure, we must look

to the character of the country over which onr line

is laid. It needs not the computations of an Engi-

neer lo satisfy any one who has passed over it of its

severity The amount of work which has been done
on the entire line is as follows;

Earth excavation 3,926,000 yards.

Rock do 318,000

Loose rock 20.000

Total 4,294,000

Net earnings $167,277

Balance of debt 1 129,978.

Dividend in November, 1848, 3j per cent.

The siocliholders voted to apply the balance of

the earnings toward the payment of the debt.

The stock of the road went down last week from

80| to 78 and 78^. This road was built in too much
ha^te. In passing over it last year we were sur.

prised to see a cheap quality of hemlock cross ties or

sleepers laid upon the road.

It is a sad mistake for directors to buny a road

into u<e before il can be properly finished and

Masonry 05,530 yards,

an amount of work which exceeds, in proportion to

the length of the road, the average amount of work

on any road in New England, not excepting the

Western.
But notwithstanding the severity of the work, and

the large amount expended, it will be found, on com-

parison, that the amount, with all the additions of

discount and interest, neitlier exceeds the cost of

other roads on important routes, nor is such as 'o

preclude the reasonable expectation of satisfactory

returns to the stockholders.

OPnCERi OF THE CORPORATION FOR THE ENSCINO

TEAR.|

Directors.

Thomas M. Edwards, Keene,
Thomas Thatcher, Boston,

Hiram Hosmer Watertown,
Salma Hale, Keene,
Benjamin F. Adams, Keene,
Ephraim Murdock, Jr. Winchendon,
Greorge Huntington, Walpole.

President:

Thomas M. Ekl wards.

Clerk:
Benjamin F. Adams.

Treasurer :

Charles J.Everett.

NortIa«ra Railroad vf Ifcw^ Hampalilrc.
There is quite an overhauling of matters going

on in many of the New England roads. The an-

nual meeting of the directors of the Northern rail-

road of New Hampshire was a stormy aflair. The

old board of Directors, except the President, gave

way to a new set, under the cry of " eamomy and

reform" Of 20,027 votes thrown for directors, Mr
Nesmith, now President of the road, had 20,01 1. It

ia now composed of the following gentlemen : Geo.

W. Nesmith, of Franklin , John R. Brewer, of Bo«-

too ; Francis N. Fisk, of Concord ; Geo. A. Ketlell

Concord Uailroad.
The choice of Director-) of ihi:< road look place

last week. The following gentlemen were elected

Directors

:

Ira J'paulding, Nashua. -

C. H. Peaslee, Concord.

Robert Read, Manchester.

R. McGaw, Merrimack.

Josiah Stickney, Boston.

Uriel Crocker, "

Edward Raymond, "

Ira Spaulding is PrcsidcDt.

N. P. Lovering, Treasurer.

J. H. George, Clerk.

The capital sto:k of tliis company is $1,350,000.

The length of the line 34 miles. The road and
equipment we suppose therefore mu« have coni

about S40,000 per mile, including a double :rack.

The State of New Hampshire dots not require any
returns from railroad companies, and we are not

well informed as to the condition oi this road. It

divided 10 per cent, in 1848, and is regarded as one

of the best roads in New England. The stock ha*

been as high as 30 and 35 per cent. al)ove par dur-

ing the last lour or fire ycar», iind now sells for

more than twenty per cent, advance. We give be-

low a statement of its receipts, CNpenditurcs, net in-

come and dividends for the last five years.

1844....
1845
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Boaton amd IVoreaster and '^^eatarn A. R«
Three years ago last winter, we were present ai

several meetings, in Boston, of the Stockholders ol

the Boston and Worcester Railroad, and the Stock-

holders of the Western Road, called for the purpose

cf considering certain propositions that had keen

made to effect an union of the two companies.

The Directors and Shareholders of the Western

road were dissatisfied with the terms charged by the

Boston and Worcester railroad for transporting pas-

sangers and freight brought to it by the Western

road.

A spirited discussion was had among the share-

holders in both companies, and no little leeling elicit-

ed by the friends of the respective roads. A very

general desire was felt in Massachusetts at that time

in favor of a consolidation of the two companies

into one, to be called the Boston and Albany Rail'

road.

The shareholders in the Western road were wil-

ling at that time to maice it a common stock, allow-

ing the shareholders in the Boston and Worcester

five shares for every four in the Western road, or in

other words, calling the stock of the Boston and Wor-

cester road worth tl20, and the stock of ihe Western

SlOO per share.

This offer was rejected by the stockholders of the

Boston and Worcester road, after full discussion, by

a decisive vote.

Addison Gilmore, Elsq., of Boston, was called to

the head of the Western railroad, soon after these

negotiations terminated, and under his guidance,

as President, the road has continued from that time

to this. Some temporary arrangement was soon ef-

fected between the two companies, and the business

has been conducted since then.without any disagree-

ment to our knowledge.

The stock of these two companies has fluctuated

considerably in the market during the last three

years,buton Thursday of last week, the stock ofeach

stood at $107 in Boston market, and they do not ma-

terially vary in price at the present time, as will ap-

pear by our share list.

It seems strange to us that no comments have been

Tnade upon this matter by any of the Boston press^ts.

We propose to examine into this matter by and by.

The impression now prevails that the two com-

panies will be consolidated, and that a move-

ment to this eflect is in progress. Mr. Hale retired

from the Direction of the Boston and Worcester

road the present week. He has held the situation ot

President ol the Corporation for many years, from

the time of its organization till now, according to

oar recollection.

j;^ Since writing the above we have received an

account of the annual meeting of the company in

Boston on Monday last for the choice of Directors.

The directors submitted their report, by which it ap-

pears that in addition to the amount of the capital

stock paid in, the claims upon the company up to

the present time, including the expense of running

the road, amount tOiS460,000. If we understand the

report, the company has used its earnings as receiv-

ed, and the cost of the road represents the sum of

$4,960,000 on the 31st May, 1849.

Messrs. Hale, Henshaw, Lowe & Hathaway, of

the old board, go out this year, and are succeeded

by Messrs. William Parker, Thomas Hopkinson,

Isaac £mery and J. M. Edmonds, who with Messrs.

Daniel Denny, Nath. Hammond, T. C. Leeds, B.

F. Whit* and Q, B. Blak«» co|tftiiiiue y»e Qcw|board.

Some dissatisfaction was expreated by the stock-

holders committee, that the company should have

been suffered to get into debt. A committee was

appointed to report,a proper testimonial to Mr. Hale
for his services to the company, over which he has

presided for eighteen years.

In view of the facu before given, we are impell-

ed to make the inquiry, when should the construc-

tion account of a railroad cease 1 If railroad di-

rectors are to keep constantly charging off t« con-

struction, the outlays for repairs and equipment, and
divide the entire amount of earnings, above the

mere expenses of running, the cost of a road can
never be ascertained.

In our view thejproper course^is, to apply a suffi-

cient portion of the net earnings of a road to keep
it in repair. Every other policy must prove

disastrous in the end. An inflamed price of shares

invites investment from parties little conversant

with railway management, who, in time, find

themselves possessed of a depreciated stock, Irom
facts being brought to light, of which they had no
knowledge, and over which they have no control.

We ask the directors and shareholders of the

Western railroad to look carefally into this matter

Iron Trade.
The advices from Europe continue to show a de-

cline in the price of iron. Scotch pig has touched

a lower point than it reached in January last.

Parties in this country who have stock on band,

are disposed to run it still lower, in the hope ofcheck-

ing importation. Kails sold at £&.

I IVlilteliall MlnlBK Company^.*
The first annual meeting of the shareholders of

the Whitehall Mining company took place at the

mines on the 1st day of June instant.

Commodore Stockton submitted his report, as

Treasurer of the company, showing the operations

of the company to May 31, 1849 inclusive. The
report was submitted to a committee of three of the

Directors. T. A. Dexter, Esq., of Boston, on behalf

of the committee submitted a report, a copy of which

has been placed in our hands. Wc have space on

ly for a brief summary of the report in this day's

Journal.

From this report we learn that the condition of

this company on the 31st of May, 1849, was as fol-

lows viz:

Gold raised, and already coined at the

U. S. Mint $36,652 01

In specimens 5,158 50

$41,810 51

Cash received from other sources 10,000

$51,810 51

Expences incurred to May 31, 1849, for

buildings, machinery, mules, &c . sal-

aries and expenses $29,363 09

Balance in Treasury $32,448 42

The shareholders voted to make a dividend of$5
per share on 3,000 shares, or $15,000 in amount.

This will leave a balance in the treasury of $7,-

448 42. The dividend is payable at Philadelphia

on the l2ih of June current.

This company has been in operation a few months

only, and its machinery and erections are all new,

having been only a short '.ime in tise at tht mines.

This report certainly shows a most gratifying re-

sult to the shareholders, and we shall not be surpri-

sed to find that the superior skill and machinery

now employed in working vein mines in Virginia,

may lead to a complete revolution of opinion as to

the comparatire ralae ot veia and deposit mines of

gold.

Our readers will recollect a very interesting ae

count of the mode of working this Whitehall mine
'

in oor paper of April 21, 1849.

Vtlea and Selieneetady RaflrMif.
The following gentlemen were chosen Directors

for the present year attbe recent annual meeting of

the Utica and Schenecudy railraad company.

Erastus Coining, Nicholas Devertux, Nathaniel

3. Benton, A. C. Paige, John Townsend, James

Hooker, T. W. Olcott, M, T. Reynolds, G. G. How-
land, J. P. Phoenix, E. T. T. Mather. Livingston

Spraker and John Ellis,

Imdlama.
JEPFKRSONVILLE RAILROAD.

It is almost impossible in our Journal to keep pact

with the rapidity with which railroads in the west

are projected, and pushed towards their completion.

Th« homogeneous nature of its territory, unbroken

by high mountain ranges, render the construction

ot railroads there an easy task when compared with

the rugged features of many of the Eastern Slates,

while the soft and yielding character of its soil

unfitted for ordinary roads, render these works in-

dispensible to those living at a distance from the

great water courses. These causes are leading

to the construction of railroads in every part of

that great section. The west is to be the great the-

atre of railroad construction for time to come.

—

We have no doubt too, but that the western roads

are to be the best paying roads in the country.

—

The immense surplus of products of this section

are of a bulky character, and must pay a large

freight, in transporution, while iu inhabiunts must

continue to import over their road for along time to

come most of the necessaries of life that their farms

do not furnish them. The road from Madison to

Indianapolis is one of the highest priced roads in

this country, and the character which this rail-

road sustains abioad, must do mach for the credit

ot similar undertakings in this state.

The project of a railroad from Jeflersonville on

the Ohio, opposite Louisville, to connect with this

road at Columbus, is undoubtedly new to many of

our readers. We ourselves were not aware that

such progress had already been made towards its

construction, and are happy to give a part of a let-

ter from an intelligent gentleman residing in that

state, showing the progress already made in this

new work

:

" It is only little more than twelve months since

our engineers were put in the field, and prelimimi-

nary surveys made between Jeffersonville and Col-

umbus, a distance of 66 miles, at which place we
intersect the Madison and Indianapolis railroad.—

In October last, the grubbing, clearing and gradua-

tion of 37 miles were put under contract and will

be ready for the superstructure early in the summer.
1200 tons T rails have been contracted for, and will

arrive during the fall.

Our surveys show that the maximum grade go-

ing north need not exceed 26 feet per mile, and com-
ing sooth only 33 feet per mile.

The 27 miles under contract extend beyond the

range of knobs or high lands, usually found be-

tween the Ohio and the waters flowing into White
river. The summit of this range of high land is

crossed by our line at an elevation of 172 feet a-

bove high-water mark at the head of the Falls of the

Ohio, the point of crossingthis elevation is 33 miles

from JelTersonville, it is a remarkable depression in

the main ridge, of easy access both £toin the seath
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and north ; on each side of this gap the bills rise to

a great height. 8 miles west, the summit is 567

feet; oa 'he east, they rise more gradually. Thif

gap is not one mile fi cm a straight line; and the

road will only be about 2 miles longer than a straight

line from Jefiersonville to Columbas,"

Kon*]r >nd Bnaiiaesa.

There is a general apathy apparent in all branches

of business. Money is becoming abundant, from

the absence of ordinary calls for new transactions.

The railway share market has shown great chan-

fes the last few weeks, as will be seen by compar-

ing our share list. In three weeks the stock of the

Boston and Maine has decl'd from I05f to 101 a 102

Vermont Central " " 53| to 49|

Vermont and Mass, " " 451 to 42

Old Colony v " " 80| to 78 a 79

Long Island « " " 23i to 21|

Albany and Sch'dy has adv'cd from 82 to 85

Boston and Lowell " " 116 to 118

Eastern " " 99i to 104

N. York and Erie " " 61 to 64

UlicaA Schenectady '• " 120 to 123

Many ether changes will be seen by referring to

the share lists.

liocoiiietiv* EnglBca.
Railway companies who are in want of railroad

equipment, will please look to oar advertising list,

embracing as it does several of the leading shops in

the United States. The improvement of the loco-

motive engine within the last few years, has sur-

passed that made in any other branch of mechani-

cal science. Every company should now look to it

that they secure the best possible equipment to their

roads. There is as much difierence in locomotive

engines as in horses. The latest improvement and

the best workmanship should be secured. In this

connection we beg leave to call attention to a new
advertisement in lo-day's paper of Messrs. A. 4" W.

Denmead <f> Son, of Baltimore, who are now ready

to receive orders for locomotive engines and railway

machinery, in addition to other branches of man-
ufacture.

_^

To Railroad Eng^inoers.

We announced our willingness to publish regu-

larly the address of Engineers, in our paper under

date of lOth of March last.—Several engineers have

adopted the suggestion. The advantage is so obvi-

ous to engineers themselves, and so satisfactory to

companies seeking their acquaintance, that we are

induced to renew the suggesiian. Our plan has been

the means already of important engagements to sev-

eral parties; and will serve to keep up more close-

ly the acquaintance of engineers.

We therefore renew the ofier to insert the names
of engineers and their address for tw» dollars a year

from subscribers, and fivt dollars a year to othera

not taking the Journal.

Tbe Danville Railroad.
The City Council of Richmond has appointed a

Committe to confer with the Board of Public Works
for the purpose of requesting the Board of Directors

of the Danville railroad company to call a meeting,
of the stockholders, to reconsider the resolution by I

which tho Board was instructed to adopt the most
{

tUrect route between Richmond and Danville. The
importance of bringing the road as near as possible

i

to Lynchburg, with a view of connecting it by a I

branch road with our great south-western improve-!
meat, is now confessed by all in Richmond. It is

|

believed that a route farther north than the one which
j

was rejected, may be found and which will bring
i

the road still nearer to Lynchburg. We presume
there will be no objection to the call ol the meeting,
and we trust the resolution, referred to, will be re-

eoDsidered and the Board left at liberty to adopt such
ronts as they think best.— Vvrgima Paper.

EzplOB«on Qt Staajtt BolUrs*
No. 1.

Such are the tremendous and fearful results of the

explosion of steam boilers, that it is highly desira-

ble thai the causes of these disasters should be known

and understood, in order that they may be eflectnal-

ly guarned against, and prevented. Scarcely a week

passes, that the public press does not announce an

explosion, by which human life is sacrificed, and

large amounts of property destroyed. Many scien-

tific writers, without practical knowledge, and many
practical engineers, some with, and others without,

an intimate acquaintance with scientific principles,

have written on the subject, with the aim of arriv-

ing at safe and satisfactory conclusions; yet,

little has hitherto been done, but to wander in the

maze of conjecture, and to erect hypotheses on sup-

positious premises ; during the discussion, the

evil continues unmitigated. One thing, however, is

certain—whatever may be the original operating

cause of these explosions, the immediate one is and

must be, carelessness in some quarter or other. If

the original cause be, as some suppose, the contact

of water or gases with highly heated metals, then

the deficiency ot water in boilers must be that cause,

and must be attributable to the carelessness of the

engineer, or to his ignorance. If we suppose a boil-

er of the proper strength to be exploded by means

of too great a pressure of steam, in such case, we
necessarily arrive at a similar conclusion. If the

boiler be too small for safely generating the requir-

ed power, or too light, or too much worn, the owner

must incur blame for permilting the use of such

boilers, while the engineer incurs still greater blame,

because without his aid, tliey could not be used at

all. If the boiler is made of unsound materials, or

if it is badly fabricated, the maker is culpable,

because it is in his power to know whether bis ma-
terials and work will or will not successfully stand

the proper test. Our conclusion therefore is, that,

let steam boiler explosions result from what cause

they may, they are the results of carelessness or ig-

norance. We might cite a number of cases to prove

the correctness of this opinion as tested by long ex-

perience ; but will now allude to one only, which,

in our opinion, is amply sufficient.

In a memorial submitted to Congress January 22,

1841, the following statement occurs: "The first

steamboat which navigated Long Island Sound, (if

your memorialist is correct in his recollection,) was
the Fulton, commanded by CapU Elihn H. Bunker,

which was put on the route in the year 1815 or 1816,

10 run as a regular passage boat between the cities

of New York and Providence. From about that

time to the present, a period of some twenty -five

years, a regular communication has been kept up

between the two cities by means of steam naviga-

tion, andfor a very large proportion of the time, daily

each way. On this route there have been employ-

ed, for longer or shorter periods, most of them seve-

ral years each, the following steamboats, viz: the

Fulton, Connecticut, Chancellor Livingston, Wasii-

ington, Benjamin FranKtin, President, Boston, Pro-

vidence, Rhode Island, Massachusetts, Lexington

Cleopatra, Narragansett, John W. Richmond, and'

Mohegan ; making the number sixteen, besides sev-

eral others which have run during longer or shorter

periods." The memorial from which the above ex-

tract is made, was presented to Congress by the

writer of this article, mere han eight years since.

During tnis period, steam navigation has been con-

tinned on this route, as before, sometimes between

New York and Providence, and sometimes between

the former city and Stonington. And ia th« whole

time, more than ihirty-ihree years, and with some
twenty or twenty-five difierent steamboats, no acci-

dent has ever occurred from the explosive power cf

steam, to the loss or jeopardy ot life, limb or pro-

perty. During the last ten or twelve years also,

mtercourse by steam navigation has been carried un,

daily, by means ofa number of steamboats, between
the city of Boston and various ports in the State of

Maine, with the same pleasing result.

And now permit us to inquire, what has given (o

travellers on these routes, such perfect safety and se-

curity, while hundreds on some other routes, have
perished by meaA of steam boiler explosions!

—

There has been the same power used here as else-

where, generated in the same manner, in boilers of

the same materials, and applied in the same wajr«

Besides, these boats have navigated L. Island, Sound
and Massachusetts bay, as rough and tempesiuous

at limes, as the broad Atlantic. How then have
disastrous explosions been avoided? The reply is

at harid, and, withal, very simple. The proprietors

ot these steam packets have considered safely

as the first, greatest, and most important object.—

Hence, they have ever been carelul to have the best

articles of steam boilers, etc., that could be obtained,

and to employ none but the very best engineers

;

and to place the latter as to the bu^ines6 of their own
peculiar departments, entirely l)eyond the control or

interference ol others. This is the great secret of

safely, and the only one. Let this same system be

adopted by every one having anything to do wiih

steam boilers, and the entire evil will be corrected.

At the same time, speculative sugge lions and con-

clusions, serve to divert the attention from the true

means of safety. And, farther, they very much in-

crease the danger. Avaricious and dilatory habits,

induce the desire to make money with as little ex-

pense and trouble as possible. Sati.9fy persons of

such habits ihat all the danger of explosion resalta

from a deficiency of water, and you have at once

opened the way for the destruction of many lives.

Light and insufficient boilers will be obtained, and

old, worn and dilapidated ones, continued in use

to save expense and room, and prevent trouble and
delay. Ignorant men will be employed as engineers,

merely because they can be had at lower wages.

—

And this will be done, and probably, in many in-

stances, is now done, on the supix^siiion that, bow-

ever small, light, old or dilapidated a boiler may be,

and however ignorant an engineer, if the latter does

but know enough of bis business to start and stop

an engine, and has the bump of caution sufficiently

developed to ensure a full supply of water, there cau

be no danger. So long as such vague notions have

possession of the minds ol people, and is fostered bjr

the speculations of scientific men, and some engi-

neers who are practical men, steam boilers will con-

tinue to be exploded, and life and property to be des-

troyed. A boiler maker should never suffer a boil-

er to go out of his bands, even at the solicitation of

a purchaser, unless he knows it of fully sufficient

capacity for the purpose intended, and of sufficient

strength. No engineer should ever, on any occa.

sion, for a single hour, consent to operate with any
other. Every engineer should be thoroughly ac-
quainted with his business, and be well known to

others as being so. And every man who shall use

an insufficient boiler, and employ any but a thor-

oughly qualified engineer, should be rigidly held re-

sponsible for aU injuries that may be caused b>

explosions on hi* premises. Try this first—strike at

the root of the evil—at known c>. uses of expluMons.
If this fails, then explore the regions ot speculative

science for others. But let us not neglect the real

for the imaginary. Let us not neglect known truths

lor far fetched hypotheses. C. T. J.
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Albany •«<! IVaat Stookbrtrtg* Railroad.

Tbe Iblluwing is the lUt of Directors of tbe Alba-

ny and West Stockbridge railroad, chosen the pres-

ent week.

M. T. Reynolds, T. W. Olcott, Tunis Van|Vcch.

ten, Friend Humphrey, Lewis Benedict, JohL

L. Pruya, George Dexier , Samuel S. Fowler, Wil

liam H. Tobey, Greo. Bliss, and Addison Giimore.

ENGINEERS.
Arrowsmith, A. T.,

Buckfield Branch Railroad, Buckfield, Me.

Berrien, Jolin M.,
Michifijan Central Railroad, Marshall, Mich.

Clement, Wm. H.,
Little Miami Railroad, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Fisk, Charles B.,
Cumberland and Ohio Canal, Washington, D. C.

Felton, S. M.,
Fitchburgh Railroad, Boston, Mass.

Ford, James K.,
New York.

Floyd-Jones, Charles,
New Yprk and Harlem Railroad Extension,

Lithgow, Dutchess Co., N, Y.

Gzowski, Mr.,
St. Lawrenca & Atlantic Railroad, Montreal, Canada.

Gilbert, Wm. B.,
Rutland and Burlington Railroad, Rutland, Vt.

Grant, James H.,
Nashville and Chattanooga R. R., Nashville, Tenn.

Hai-ry^ !*•'

Bingham ton, New York.

Holcomb, F. P.
Southwestern Railroad, Macon, Ga.

Hi^lfins, B.
Mansfield and Sandusky Railroad, Sandusky City, O.

Johnson, Edwin F.
New York and Boston Railroad, Middletown Ct.

Latrobe, B. H.,
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, Baltimore, Md.

Miller, J. F.,
Worcester and Nashua Railroad, Worcester, Maes.

Morton, A. C,
Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad, Portland, Me.

McRae, John,
South Carohna Railroad, Charleston, S. C.

Nott, Samuel,
Lawrence and Manchester Railroad, Boston,

Reynolds, L. O.,
Central Railroad, Savannah, Ga.

Roberts, Solomon W.,
Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Robinson, James P.,
Androscggin & Kennebec Railroad, Waterville, Me.

Schlatter, Charles L.,
Northern Railroad (Ogdensburg), Malone, N. Y.

Stark, Georgre.,
Bost., Con. and Mont. R. R., Meredith Bridge, N. H.

Trimble, Isaac H.,
Philad., Wil. & Baltimore Railroad, Wilmington, Del.

Tinkham, A. W..
United States Fort, Bucksport, Me.

Thomson, J. Edgar..
PexuiBylvania (Central) Railroad, Philade^hla.

Whipple, S.,
Civil Engineer and Bridge Bidlder, Utica, N. Y.

Williams, E. P.,
Auburn and Schenectady Railroad, Auburn, N. Y.

Williams, Charles H.,
Milwaukie, Wisconsin.

BUSINESS CARDS.
James Laurie, Civil Engiv-ter,

No. 23 Railroad Exchange, Boston, Mass.
Railroad Routes explored and surveyed. Estimates,

Plans and Specifications furnished for Dams, Bridges,
Wharves, and all Engineering Structures.

Octi^er 14, 1848. 6m*

James Herron, Civil Engineer,
OF THE UNITED STATES NAVY YARD,

PENSACOLA, FLORIDA.,
PATENTEE OF THEHERRON KAIL.WAY TRACK.

Models of this Track, on the most improved plans,

mav be seen at the Engineer's office of the New York
tnd Erie Railroad.

Cruse & Burke,
Cliril Engineers, Arcbitecta and Snrvejrors,
Office, New York State Institution of Civil Engineers,

STATE HALL, ALBANY., N. Y.
Drawings, specifications and surveys accurately ex

ecuted. Pupils instructed theoretically and practical
ly at a moderate premium.
Mav 26, 1849.

Dudley B. Fuller & Co.,
IROiN COiVlMISSlON MERCHANTS,

No. 139 GREENWICH STREET,
NEW YORK.

To Railroad Companies.
—WROUGHr IRON WHEELS-

SAFETY AND ECONOMY.
NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORK8,
SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK,

Are Manufacturing Wrought Iron Driving, Truck,
Tender, and Car wheels—made from the best Ameri-
can Inm. Address E. S. NORRIS.
May 16, 1849.

Large Wooden Pumps.
SEVERAL Large Wooden Square Pumps, of vari-

ous sizes from 6 to 24 inches, and lengths from 10

to 25 feet, strongly bolted and strapped together with
wrought iron; and used to great advantage on the

Boston Water works ; also two screw pumps each 25
feet long and 2^ feet in diameter, are now for sale by
the Boston Water Commissioners.
For further particulars inquire at No. 119 Washing-

ton Street, Boston, or of E. S. CHESBROUGH,
West Newton,

June 8, 1849.

Monument FoundrY.
A. A W, DENMEAD A SON,

Corner of North and Monument Sts.,—Baltimore,

HATING TBCIR

IRON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP
In complete operation, are prepared to execute

faithfully and promptly, orders for

Locomotive or Stationary Steam Engines,

Woolen, Cotton, Flour, Rice, Sugar Grist, or Saw
Mills,

Slide, Hand or Chuck Lathes,

Machinery for cutting all kinds of Gearing.
Hydraulic, Tobacco and other Presses,

Car and Locomotive patent Ring Wheels, war-
ranted,

Bridge and Mill Castings of every description.

Gas and Waier Pipes of all sizes, warranted.

Railroad Wheels with best faggotled axlt, fur-

nished and htted up lor use, complete

i^-Being provided with Heavy Lathes for Ber-

ing and Turning Screws, Cylinders, etc., we can

turnish (hem of any pilch, length or pattern.

J3r Old Machinery Renewed or Sepaired—and

Elstimates for Work in any part ol the United States

furnished at short notice.

Junes, IB49.

C. W, Bently & Co.,
PORTABLE Steam Engine and Boiler Manufac-

turers, East Falls Avenue, near Pratt St. Bridge,

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.
Their Engines are simple in their construction, com-

pact and durable ; they require no brick work in setting

them, and occupyidg but a small space (a six horse
power engine and boiler, standing on a cast iron plate

of three by six feet.)

They also manufacture Major W. P. Williamson's
new oscillating Engine; a superior article, combining
cheapness ancfsinjplicity (one of which may be seen
in operation at their shop.) Both of these engines are

adapted to any purpose where power is requifed, and
may be made uf any capacity ; and for economy in

use of fuel are unsurpassed.
All kinds of machinery made to order. Steam Gen-

erators, Force Pumps, VVrought Iron Pipes and Fill-

ings for Steam, Water, Gas, etc., constantly on hand.
JBaltivwre, June 6, 1849.

To Railroad Companies and
Contractors.

FOR SALE.—Two Locomotive Engines and Ten-
ders, ut present in use on the Beaver Meadow

Railroad, being too light for their coal trains, but well
calculated for either gravel or light passenger trains.

They weigh, in running order, about 8 tons each

—

having one pair of driving wheels 4 feet diameter, 4
truck wheels 30 inches diameter, with cylinders 10 in.

diameter, and 18 inches stroke of piston. Tenders on
4 wheels. Address JAMES ROWLAND,

Prest. Beaver Meadow Railroad & Coal Co.,
Philadelphia,

or, L. CHAMBERLAIN, SecV
at Beaver Meadow, Pa.

May 19, 1849. 20tf

Extension of the Baltimore &
Ohio Railroad.

TO CONTRACTOKo t OR GRADUATION
AND MASONRY.

PROPOSALS are inrited for the graduation and
masonry of about 25 miles more of this road,

beginning at a point some 64 miles west of Cumber-
land, and ending at a poin^ about 13 miles west of
Cheat river, embracing all the sclions from No. 64
to No. 88, both inclusive. The graduation on near-

ly all of these sections will be heavy, and will in-

clude one Tunnel of considerable length and three

short ones. There will be also two Viaducts of me-
dium size.

Specifications and plans of tbe work will be rea-

dy for distribution to proposers by the l3th of June,
prox., at the Company's office in CumberlaiMi. The
proposals will be addressed to the undersigned, and
will be received up to Saturday, July 7ih, inclusive,

at the same place. Proposers are earnestly request-

ed to examine the line closely tefore bidding, and to

avail themselves of the ample means of inturmation
ofthe value of the work, which will be lurnished

them, af contractors Irom a distance, accustomed to

more difficult excavations than those to be met with
oil this line, will otherwise be likely to make their

estimates too high. The best testimonials will be

required, and an energetic prosecution of the work
will be necessary. The payments will be cash, with
the usual reservation of one-fifth till the completion
ol the contract. By order of the President and Di-
rectors. BEN J. H. LATROBE,

Baltimore, May 31, 1849. Chief Engineer.

To Contractors.
OHIO AND PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

Proposals will be received at the office ol the

Ohio and Pennsylvania railroad Co., in the city of

Pittsburgh, until SATURDAY, the 30th ol JUNE,
1849, for the Grading and Briuging ol tbe Railroad
trom the mouth of Big Beaver to the State line of

Ohio, a distance of about twenty miles. Drawings
and specifications of tbe work to be let may be seen

at the office in Pittsburg, during the week before tbe

letting, on application to Solomon W. Roberts, Chief
blngineer; and information may be obtained at any
lime at the office of Edward Warner, Resident En-
gineer ofthe Eastern Uivision, New Brighton, Bea-
ver county, Pa. The work is well worthy of the

aiieniion of experienced and energetic contractors,

and the line passes through a fertile coi^ntry, and is

easy of access at all poims.

By order of the Board of Directors.

WM. ROBINSON, Jr., President.

Pittsborgb, May 21, 1849.
!

1f^^
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IRON.
THE NEW JERSEY IRON GO'S WORKS AT

BooDton, are now in full operation, and can exe-

cute orders for Railroad Bars of any required pattern,

equal in quality to any made in this country. Apply
to J. F. MACKIE,

Nos. 85 and 87 Broad St,

New York, June 8, 1849,

Iron.
THE Works of the New Jersey Iron Company at

Boonton, N. J., having been recently enlarged and put

in good repair, the company are prepared to receive

orders for Iron, which will be executed with dispatch

;

and they warrant their iron equal in quality and finish

to any in this country.

\ Round and square, to 6 inches,

J Flat 4
Ovals, half-ovals and half-round.

Hoop, band and scroll iron.

Nail plates, superior charcoal Horse shoe,
Iron, sheet and Boiler iron.

Tire iron for locomotives.
Railroad spikes.

Pig iron of superior quality for chilling,

do. for foundry purposes.

For sale by JOHN F. MACKIE,
85 dfc 87 Broad Street,

Sole agent for the New Jersey Iron Co,
June 9, 1849.

American and Foreigrn Iron.
FOR SALiE,

300 Tons A 1, Iron Dale Foundry Iron.

100 " 1, " "

100 " 2, " "

100 " " Forgt
400 " Wilkesbarre
100 " " Roaring Run" Foundry Iron.

300 " Fort " "

50 " Catoctin " "

250 " Chikiswalango " "

50 " " Columbia" "chilling" iron, a very ga-

perior article for car wheels.

75 " " Columbia" refined boiler blooms.

30 " 1 X i Slit iron.

50 " Best Penna. boiler iron.

50 " "Puddled" "

50 " Bagnell & Sons refined bar iron.

50 " Common bar iron.

Locomotive and other boiler iron furnished to order.

GOODHUE & CO.,
64 South street

New York,

Railroad Iron.
OF approved T patterns, weighing 56 to 60 lbs. per

lineal yard, made by the best English manufac-
turers, and under ourown specification and inspection.

In store and to arrive. For sale by
DAVIS, BROOKS, & CO.,

68 Broad street.

New York, June 1, 1849, tf

j;^ The above will favorably compare with any
other rails.

li

(I

II

II

Railroad Iron.
1 ry) '^^^^ 2| X f,

I

OA Tons Railroad,

All fit to re-lay. For sale cheap by—CTT

—

May 16, 1849.

PETTEE & MANN,
228 South St., New York.

*

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE ROPE
and Cables for Inclined Planes, Standing Ship

Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers, etc, by

^ JOHN A, ROEBLING, Civil Engineer," • Pittsburgh, Pa.
These Ropes are now in successful operation on the

planes of the Portage railroad in Pennsylvania, on the

rublie Slips, on Ferries, and in Mines. The first rope
put upon Plane No. 3, Portage railroad, has now run
four seasons, and is still in good condition.

American Cast Steel.
THE ADIRONDAC STEEL MANUFAC-

TURING CO. is now producing:, from Ame-
rican iron, at their works at Jersey Ciiy, N.J., Cast
Steel of extraordinary quality, and is prepared to

snpply orders for the same at prices below that of
the imported article ol like quality. Con»amers
will find it to their interest to give this a trial. Or-
ders for all sizes of hammered cast steel, dirtcted as
above, will meet with prompt attention. -'* '-^'

May 98, 1849.
"'^

SPRl.\(} St KKL FOR LOCOMOTIVES, TEN-
DERS AND CARS.—The subscriber is engaged

m manufacturing spring steel from IJ to 6 inches in

width, and of any thickness required : large quantities

are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and wher-
ever used its quality has been approved of. The estab-

lishment being large, can execute orders with great

promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the quality war
ranted. Address J. F. WINSLOW, Agent,

Albany Iron and Nail Works.

Pi^ and Bloom Iron.
THE Subscribers are Agents for the sale of numer-

ous brands of Charcoal and Anthracite Pig Iron,

suitable for Machinery, Railroad Wheels, Chains, Hol-
lowware, etc. Also several brands of the best Pud-
dling Iron, Juniata Blooms suitable for Wire, Boiler

Plate, Axe Iron, Shovels, etc. The attention of those

engaged in the manufacture of Iron is solicited by

A. WRIGHT & NEPHEW,
Vine Street Wharf, Philadelphia.

Railroad Iron.
RAILROAD IRON & LOCOMOTIVE TIRES

imported to order, and constantly on hand by
A. & G. RALSTON,

4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

Kallroad Iron.
THE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED TO

contract for the delivery of English Railroad Iron
of favorite brands, during the Spring. They also re-

ceive orders for the importation of Pig, Bar, Sheet, etc.

Iron. THOMAS B. SANDS & CO.,
22 South William street,

February 3, 1849^ New York.

Railroad Iron.
THE MOUNT SAVAGE IRON WORKS, AL-

leghany county, Maryland, having recently pass-
ed into the hands of new proprietors, are now prepar-
ed, with increased facilities, to execute orders for any
of the various patterns of Railroad Iron. Communi-
cations addressed to either of the subscribers will have
prompt attention. J. F. WINSLOW, President

Trov, N.Y.
ERASTUS CORNINCi, Albany.
WARREN DELANO, Jr., N.Y.
JOHN M. FORBES, Boston.
ENOCH PRATT, Baltimore, Md.

November 6, 1848.

Railroad Iron, Pig Iron, &.c.
eoo Tons of T Rail 60 lbs. per yard.
its Tons of 2i by i Flat Bars.

ftS Tons of 2i by 9-16 Flat Bars.

lOO Tons No. 1 Gartshcrrie.

lOO Tons Welsh Forge Pigs.

For Sale by A. & G. RALSTON & CO.
No. 4 So. Front St., Pkiladelphin.

Railroad Iron.
THE SUBSCRIBERS ARE PREPARED TO

take orders for lUulroad Iron to be made at their

Phoenix Iron Works, situated on the Schuylkill Riv-
er, near this city, and at their Safe Harbor Iron Works,
situated in Lancaster County, on the Susquehannah
river; which two establishments are now turning out
upwards of 1800 tons of finished rails per month.
Companies desirous of contracting will be promptly

supplied with rails of any required pattern, and of the
very best quality.

REEVES, BUCK & CO.,
45 North Water St., Philadelphia.

Mardi 15, 1849.

Railroad Iron.
THE Undersigned offer for sale 3000 Tons Railroad

Iron at a fixed price, to be made of any required
ordinary section, and of approved stamp.
They are generally prepared to contract for the de-

livery of Railroad Iron, Pig, Bar and Sheet Iron—or
to take orders for the same—all of favorite brands, and
on the usual terms. ILLIUS & MAKIN.

41 Broad street.

JMoMfc 29, 1849. 3m.l3

Railroad Iron.
THE TRENTON IRON COMPANY ARE NOW

turning out one thousand tons of rails per month,
at their works at Trenton, N. J. They are prepared to

enter into contract to furnish rails of any pattern, and
of the very best quaUty, made exclusively from the fa-

mous Anaover iron. The position of the works on the
Delaware river, the Delaware and Raritan canal, and
the Camden and Amboy railroeid, enables them to ship
rails at all seasons of the year. Apply to

COOPER & HEWITT. AgenU.
17 Burling Slip, New York.

Oetofcer 30, 1848. . \ '

Iron Wire.
REFINED IRON WIRE OF ALL KINDS,

Card, Reed, Cotton-flyer, Annealed, Bnom,
Buckle, and Spring Wire. Alsoall Kindsof Round,
Flat or Oval Wire, best adapted to various machine
purposes, annealed and tempered, siraigbleocd and
cut any leogib, manuiaciured and sold by

ICHABOD WASHBURN.
Worcester, Mass., May 25, 1849.

WILLIAM JESSOP & SONS'
CELEBRATED CAST-S'JEEL.

The subscribers have on hand, and are constantly rt-

ceiving from their manufactory,

PARK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,
Double Refined Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.

Best warranted Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.
Best double and single Shear Steel—warranted.

Machinery Steel—round.
Best and 2d gy. Sheet Steel—for saws and other ptir-

poses.

German Steel—flat and square, " W. L A S," "Eagle"
and "Goat" stamps.

Genuine " Sykes," L Blister Steel.

Best English Bhster Steel, etc., etc., etc.

All of which are offered for sale on the most favora-

ble terms by . WM. JESSOP & SONS,
91 John street. New York.

Also by their Agents

—

Curtus & Hand, 47 Commerce street, Phiiadelphia.

Alex'r Fullerton & Co., 119 Milk street, Boston.
Stickney & Beatty, South Charles street, Baltimore.
Afgy6. 1848

.

LAP— WELDED
WROUGHT IRON TUBES

roR

TUBULAR BOILERS,
FROM 1 1-a TO 8 INCHES DIAMETER.
These are the ONLY Tubes of the same quality

and manufacture as those so extensively used in

England, Scotland, France and Grermany, for Lo-

comotive, Marine and other Steam Elngine Boilers

THOMAS PROSSER,
Patentee,

28 Piatt street. New York.

ATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP 4b
BOAT SPIKES. — The Albany Iron Worka

have always on hand, of their own manufacture, a
large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat Spikes
from 2 to 12 inches in length, and of any form of head
From the excellence of the material always used in
their manufacture, and their very general use for rail-

roads and other purposes in this country, the manu-
facturers have no hesitation in warranting them fully

equal to the best spikes in market, both as to quality
and appearance. All orders addressed to the subscrib-
ers at the works will be promptly executed.

JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agent.
Albany Iron ard Nail Works, Trry, N. Y.

The above Spikes its 7 be tad atfe.-ni/ prices, ot
Erastue Coming & Co ^lb«r»; Meiiitt & ^o.. New
York ; E. Pratt & By I C-, feUmcis. Md

^^5>AMnv/^^

>

WKmfWJm BY ACT or paruamenx
NOTICE is hereby given, that an ASSESSMENT

OF ONE SHILLING AND THREE PENCE
PER SHARE has been levied on the STOCK OF
THE UPPER CANADA MINING COMPANY
—one half thereof, or Seven Pence Halfpenny per share,

being payable, at the office of the Company, in Ham-
ilton, or to Messrs. W. & J. Cubrie, Agents, Wall St.

New York, on the First Day of April next, and the

other halfon the Fir$t day of July
~

order.

u/y next enetiing. By
J. D. Bbondgecst,
Secretary U. C. M. C.

BmniUoH, Oik February, 1049. Utf
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Lar^e Pumps.
THE Boston Water Commissioners offer for sale a

large number and variety of Wooden Square
Pumps, used in clearing excavations from water dur-
ing the construction of the Aqueducts.

Also Two Large Screw Pumps, each 25 feet long
and 2J feet in diameter.
For further particulars, enquire at the office of the

Water Commissioners, 119 Washington St., Boston,
or of E. S. Chesbrough, West Newton.
May 19, 1849. 6w20

Patent India-rubber Springs.

FULLER & CO. beg that parties interested in the

use of these Springs will not be misled by ex-

parte statements, but will examine the actual Pat-
ents and judge for themselves.
The statenu-nts made by Messrs. Crane & Ray shall

be treated seriatim.

They claim to have first introduced India-rubber
Springs about two years since, whereas they were
used by Fuller tfc Co. nearly four yeas ago.
They claim the exclusive right to use Sprngs. They

have no right whatever ; every spring they make is an
infringement upon Fuller's patent, dated 1845. They
claim the sole right to make India rubber,and apparent-
ly think because a species of India-rubber was patented
some years since, that no person can make any other
now. A pa<£nt was granted in January last to Messrs.
Tyer & Helm for a new and improved kind of Vul-
canized rubber which is used by Fuller & Co.

Fuller's springs it is needless to say are in very gen-
•ral use, although Messrs. Crane & Ray pretend that

they know of only one or two instances. Fuller &
Co. guarantee all parties who use their springs.

As to the Legal proceedings—an action nas been
commenced against one company for an alleged in-

fringement of Goodyear' s patent, but is bemg defend-

ed with every prospect of success. An action has al-

so been commenced by Fuller & Co., against parties

for an infringement of Fuller's patent, and this will be

done in every case of violation.

In every case in which Fuller's spring has been ap-

plied, it has been pronounced superior to that made by
Mr. Ray, and this fact induces Messrs. Crane & Ray
to claim the right of using it. They attempt to lead

the public from the real question at issue, by produc-
ing a Deposition as to Mr. Ray having tried to make
a spring which Mr. Fuller did make and patent. If

Mr. Ray did invent a spring in 1844, why did he not
apply for a patent, and not wait until 1848, when his

application was rejected

!

Mr. Knevitt has never stated that the springs were
put on by him, which are refered to in Mr. Hale's ar-

ticle, but he does state that those springs are made ac-

cording to Mr. Fuller's specification, and consequent-
ly are an infringement upon it. The article of Mr.
Hale in the Boston Advertiser, quoted by Messrs
Crane & Ray, was followed immediately by a letter in

the same paper, from Mr. Knevitt, setting forth the

facts of the case.

The springs refered to were put on by Mr. Ray be-

fore Mr. Knevitt came to the United States ; when he
arrived he gave Mr. Ray notice not to proceed further

in makini^ or vending such springs; Mr. Ray then
said he did not wish to infringe, and would not contin-

ue to do so, and he then contrived an India-rubber and
Air spring which totally failed.

In the selection of their first agent, Fuller & Co.
were particulariy unfortunate, and their reason for ad-

verting to it IS simply that it may tend to throw light

on subsequent transarcions, and furnish a reply to the

remark, " that this opoosition was invited by their own
delay in getting the thing to work." The individual

refered to undertook the agency for Fuller's springs,

and left Liverpool on the Ist January, 1847, furnished
with a complete set of drawings, models, etc., and
every necessary instruction to make arrangements re-

specting the supply of material, and to have it at work
within the time limited by law ; hutfrom that hour to

the present, not a single communication has been re-

ttistd from, the said agent. Some of their models,

however, they have traced into the hands of parties

now seeking to invade their rights, and by whom they
understand they have been exhibited as specimens of
their own invention.
The superiority of Fuller's spring is implied in the

offer of the New England Car Co. to make springs
upon his principle (now that a preference is given to

the disc and plate form) and this notwithstanding the
fact, that Fuller &, Co. have a patent, and that Mr.
Ray's application for one was rejected. The public
can judge which company's course has been the most
honoraSle, or whose statements are entitled to consid-
eration.

Fuller's springs can be obtained of Mr. Knevitt the

Agent, at 38 Broadway New York, and of Messrs.^

James Lee if* Co., 18 India Wharf, Boston. v
May 26, 1349.

Improvement for Lessening
Friction on Railroads.

THE Improvement sometime since perfected for les-

sening the friction on rails, cars and engines, hav-
ing been fairly tested, and found to possess all the ad-
vantages anticipated, is now presented to the notice of
parties connected with railroad companies.
The article used is India-rubber, chemically com-

bined with a metalic substance, in such a manner as to

give it a remarkable degree of strength and durability,

and the peculiar quality of not being affected by abra-

sion, or the extremes of either heat or cold.

The advantages derived from its application are brief-

ly as follows :

1st, A sensible lessening of friction on the rails, and
of wear and tear to the machinery of the locomotives
and cars.

2d, A general benefit to the whole superstructure of
the road, by the trains passing with an easier and less

jarring action.
3d. A greater degree of comfort to the passengers,

owing to the exemption from the usual loud and annoy-
ing rattling of the cars and engines.

4th, An increased speed to the trains, with the same
power, arising from the uniform steadiness and de-
crease of friction to the rails, cars, etc.

And lastly, a material saving in the annual expendi-
ture for repairs.

A drawing, illustrating the application of India-rub-
ber to this purpose, will be found in the American Rail-
road Journal, under date of May 26, 1849.

The annexed certificate, among others in the hands
of the patentee, will explivin the nature of this improve-
ment.

"J. Elnathan Smith, Esq.,
Dear Sir : In relaying the New Orleans and Carroll-

ton railroad, I applied Vulcanized India-rubber in the
Chairs, under ihe joints of the mils, of 1-10 of an inch
thick, with the happiest result. The road thus laid has
been in constant daily use since August last, and I

cannot perceive the least deterioration. The rubber
acts admirably as auedge, in the way I use it, as well
as a perfect preventive of the battering down ofthe ends
of the rails. It also makes the road unusually smooth
—for in riding over it I have not been able to detect the
joints ; and I have had the assertion ofseveral observers
of such matters to the same eflect. We are delighted
with it here, and think it a very important simple, and
cheap acquisition in the permanent maintenance ofrail-
roads.

The annexed sketch of the chair I use, will give an
idea how the rubber acts as a wedge. They weigh 13
lbs. and are 7 inches square—are accurately cast to one
size, and when in their places, ready for the rails, I place

a piece of the rubber 1-10 ofan inch thick thereon. The
width of the base of the rail, and the length of the chair

is 3i by 7 inches. The rail is then forced in sideways,
which, owing to there being but 1-16 of an inch space
for 1-10 inch thickness of rubber, requires considerable
pressure ; consequently, the elasticity keeps the rail

tight up to the cUp of the chair A. I have closely ob-
served the joints when the engine passed over them,
but could not detect any depression of the rails separ-
ate from each other.

I find that the cost for the rubber will be about 7 cts.

per joint, which for 21 feet rails, will be about S35 per
mile, exclxisive of the patent right.

The rubber I use is of excellent quality, and made in

pieces of about 20 to 30 yards long, and 25 inches wide.

(1-10 of inch thick,) and weighs about 4 lbs. to the yarn
in length. I cut 7 pieces in the width, consequently 7

inches in length makes 7 pieces or 7 yards, weighing
about 28 lbs., will give 252 pieces, or half a mile ol road
with 21 feet rails. I am respectluUy yours,

JOHN HAMPSON,
Eng. New Orleans and Carrollton Railroad."

New Orleans, March 14, 1849.

Orders received and full information by
J. ELNATHAN SMITH, Patentee,

22 John street,

New York, May 26, 1849. ~- .,, ^ ,,.. . ..

Practical Geology and Metal-
lurgy.

JAMES T. HODGE WILL EXAMINE AND
report upon Mines and Ores ; construct and con-

duct Blast-furnaces ; and give important information
as to the best localities for their establishment. To
parties desirous of building the nearest furnaces to

New York city he ci-n furnish the control of ores,

which will warrant the enterprise.

Office at No. 1 New St., corner of Wall. When ab-

sent from the city, inquiry may be made at the office

of this Journal. 64 Wall St^

P. S. Di:VLAN & CO^s
Patent Lubricating Oil.

THE Subscribers invite the attention of Railroads,

Steamboats, Machinists, etc., to the above article

of Oil ; they are prepared to supply it in any quantity.
Certificates of its superiority over all other oils, from
several of the largest Works and Railroads, can be seen
at our office. KENNEDY & GELSTON,

5J Pine street. New York,

Sole Agents for the New England States and State
of New York. Iyl4

Railroad Instruments.
rpHEODOLITt.S, TRANSIT COMPASSES,
X and Levels, with Fraunhoffers Munich Glasses,

Surveyor's Compasses, Chains, Drawing Instru-

menis. Barometers, etc., all of the best quality and
workmanship, lor sale at unusually low prices, by

E. & G. VV. BLUNT,
No. 179 Water St., cot. Burling Slip.

New York, May 19, 1849.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MANU-
facturers of Railroad Maciiincry. The subscri-

bers have for sale American and English Bar Iron, ol
all sizes ; English Blister, Cast, Shear and Spring
Steel; Juniata Rods; Car Axles, made of double re-

fined iron ; Sheet and Boiler Iron, cut to pattern;
Tires for Locomotive Engines, and other railroad car-
riage wheels, made from common and double refinei
B. O. Iron ; the latter a very superior article. The
Tires are made by Messrs. Baldwin and Whitney, Lo-
comotive Engine Manufacturers of this city. Orders
addressed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in
the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-
side.

THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
a45 N. E. cor. 12£h_and Market sts., Philad., Pa.

NICOLL'S PATEN-r SAFETY SWITCH FOR
Railroad Turnouts. This invention for some time

in successful operation on one of the principal rail-

roads in the country, effectually prevents engines and
their trains from running off the track at a switch, left

wrong by accident or design. It acts independently
of the main track rails ; being laid down or removed
without cutting or displacing them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running off the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring on-
ly two castings and two rails ; the latter, even if much
worn or used, not objectionable.
Working models of the Safety Switch may be seen

at Messrs. Davenport, Bridges & Kirk's Cambridge
Port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained,
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor and Paten-
tee. G. A. NICOLLS,

Reading, Pa.

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS KETCHUM
& GROSVENOR, Patterson, N. J. The un-

dersigned receive orders for the following articles man-
ufactured by them of the most superior description in

every particular. Their works being extensive, and
the number of hands employed being large, they are
enabled to execute both large and srnall orders with
promptness and dispatch.

Railroad Work.—Locomotive Steam Engines and
Tenders ; Driving and other Locomotive Wheels, Axles
Springs and Flange Tires ; Car Wheels of Cast Iron
a variety of patterns and chills ; Car Wheels of Cast
Iron with wrought tires ; Axles of best American re-
fined iron ; springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool andPlax Machinery of all descriptions
and of the most improved patterns, style and work-
manship.

Mill gearing and milhvright work generally, hydran-
lic and other presses

;
press screws ; callenders ; lathes

and tools of all kinds ; iron and brass castings of all

descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
PaUerson, N. J., m- 60 WaU St., New York
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FuUer^s Patent India-Rubber
Springes.

THERE can now be no ground of oppostiton what-
ever to these Springs. The Commissioner of Pa

tenta has not only rejected the application for a Pa-
tent for a similar Spring, but a Patent has just been
granted for an entirely new species of India Rubber,
the quality of which can be surpassed by no other
kind, as the experiments which have lately been pub-
licly made, have fully proved. No extremes of neat
or cold can effect it, nor will any amount of pressure
permanently alter its shape. This Patent refutes the
statement of the " New England Car Company" as
to their sole right to use India Rubber.
The Spring (composed by alternate layers of India

Rubber Discs and Metal Plates) is superior to any
other form of Spring, for several reasons: It is the
lightest, the most simple and most durable—there be-

ing less friction in this than in other kind ; it can be
regulated to any extent desired. A less quantity of
Rubber is reqmred in this form to make a good spring
than in any other because each disc or ring of India
Rubber is firmly supported by metal plates, and forms
in itself a distinct sprin nor is any spiral spring re-

quired. The Patentee.! -i'lently able to supply
eflBcient springs at a less cost i.inny other parties

can do. Purchasers are guaranteed m the use of these
springs.

The New England Car Company have no right to

make an India-rubber Spring with a Bolt through the
centre. All cqpipanies using such a spring are liable

to an action.

Fuller's spring has been used nearly four years with
complete success. It is applicable equally to Passen-
ger and Freight Cars, to Locomotives and Tenders.—
Bumpers andf Draw Springs are always kept on hand,
which merely require screwing to a car. It has lately

been applied also to several kinds of Machines.
Action will be brought against all persons infring-

ing upon these patents.
The subscriber will show Models and Drawings of

the various modes of application to Cars, Machines,
Omnibuses, &c. G. M. KNEVITT, Agent.

Principal office, No. 38 Broadway, New York.
Branch office, Messrs. James Lee & Co.'s, No. 18

India Wharf, Boston.

Mr. Hale, the President of the Boston and Worces- ft
ter Railroad, wrote an article concerning Fuller's

Springs. The "New England Car Company" take

the liberty of publishing that article, omitting, how-
aver, a very important part ; it is therefore given in

full now, and the portion omitted by the New England
Car Company is printed in italics, that the public

may judge the manner in which this "company"
pervert Mr. Hale's meaning.

[Prom the Boston Advertiser of the 7th June].

INDIA RUBBER SPRINGS FOR RAILROAD CARS.

"Of the numerous uses to which the wonderful

elasticity and durability of India rubber, renders this

material applicable, we are hardly aware of one, in

which it has been more successful than in forming

springs for railroad cars. We have had occasion to

observe, for some months past, its application to this

use, on one of the passenger cars on the Newton
special train of the Boston and Worcester railroad.—

It is there used not only for the springs on which the

car rests, but for the springs attached to the draw bar,

at each end of the car, to prevent any jar on the sud-

den commencement, or interruption of the motion of

the car. For both these purposes it seems to be ad-

mirably adapted, and we do not learn that during that

period in which it has been used, any defect has been

discovered. It renders the movements of the car ex-

tremely easy, and protects it more efTectually, we
think, than any other spring we have seen in use, from
every harsh or unpleasant motion, either vertical or

horizontal. It is also simple in its form and applica-

tion, extremely light, and little liable to get out of re-

pair. During the period of some months in which
we have seen the springs in operation, there is no ap-

parent wear or diminution of its efficiency. Each
spring is composed of several circular layers of rings

of India rubber, a thin metallic plate of the same size

being inierpaud between each of the layers. From the

simplicity of Us form, it cannot be expensive, and it

admits of being made more or less elastic almost at

pleasure. The invention, we understand, was first

patented in England, where it has been introduced in-

to general vise on several of the principal railroads, and
we have no doubt U will come into very extensive rise in

this country. The patent for this invention, we under-

stand, has been granted to Mr. W. C. Fuller, in Eng-
land and Prance, and also in this country. Mr Knev-
itt, of New York, is the agent for the patentee in the

United Slates, and he has established a branch officefor
the supply of the article in this city, as may be learned

'rom an advertisement in another column of this

paper."

RIDCR^S PATENT IRON BRIDGE.
The Rider Iron Bridge having been fully tested on the Harlem Railroad, by constant use for about

eighteen months, and found to answer the full expectations of its most sanguine friends, is now ofTered to the

public with the utmost confidence as to its great utility over any other Bridge now known.

The plan of this Bridge is to use the iron so as to obtain its greatest longitudinal strength, and at the same
time is so arranged as to secure the combined principles of the Arch, Suspension and Triangle, all under
Buch controlling power as causes each to act in the most perfect and secure manner, and at the same time
mpart its greatest strength to the whole work.

The Iron Rider Bridge Company are prepared to furnish large quantities of Iron Bridging for Railroad

or other purposes, made under the above patent, at short notice, and at prices far more economical than the

best wood structure, and on certain conditions, the first cost may be made the same as wood.

Models, and pamphlets giving full descriptions of the Rider Bridge, with certificates based on actual trial

from undoubted sources, will be found at the office of the Company, 74 BROADWAY, up stairs, or of W.
Rider & Brothers, 53 Liberty Street, where terms of contract will be made known, and where orders are

solicited.

November 25, IS-iS.

M. M. WHITE,
Agent for the Company.

RAILROAD
India-rubber Springes.

IP any Railroad Company or other party desires it,

the New England Cab Company will furnish

India-rubber Car Springs made in the form of washers,

with metalic pbtes interposed between the layers, or

in any other wrm in which they can be made ; in all

cases guaranteeing the right to use the same against

any and all other pretended rights or claims whatsoever
F. M. Ray, 93 Broadway, New York.
E. CRANE, 99 State Street, Boston.

May 24, 1849.

LAP-WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
for Tubular Boilers, from 1} to 15 inches diame-

ter, and any length not exceeding 17 feet—manufac-

tured by the Caledonian Tube Company, Glasgow, and

for sale by IRVING VAN WART,
12 Piatt street, New York.

JOB CUTLER, Patentee.

X^ These Tubes are extensively used by the British

Government, and by the principal Engineers and Steam

Muine aad Railway Compaoioa ia the Kiogdom.

F. M. Ray^s Patent india-rub-
ber Car Springs.

India-rubber Springs for Railroad Cars were first

introduced into use, about two years since, by the in-

ventor. The New England Car Company, now
possesses the exclusive right to use, and apply them
for this purpose in the United States. It is the only

concern that has tested their value by actual experi-

ment, and in all arguments in favor of them, drawn
from experience of their use, are in those cases where
they have been furnished by this company. It haa
furnished every spring in use upon the Boston and
Worcester road, and, in fact, it has furnished all the
springs ever used in this country, with one or two ex-
ceptions, where they have been furnished in violation

of the rights of this company ; and those using them
have been legally proceeded against for their use, as
will invariably be done in every case of such violation.

The Spring formed by alternate layers of India-rub-

ber discs ana metal plates, which Mr. Fuller claims to

be his invention, was invented by Mr. Ray in 1844.—
In proof of which we give the deposition of Osgood
Bradley, of the firm of Bradley & Rice, of Worcester,
Mass., car manufacturers, and men of the highest re-

spectability. In this deposition, in relation to the
right of parties to use these springs, he says :

" I have known Mr. Ray since 1835. In the last of
May or the commencement of June, 1844, he was at

my establishment, making draft of car trucks. He
staid there until about the first of July, and left and
went to New York. Was gone some 3 or 10 days,
and returned to Worcester. He then on his retnm
said he had a spring that would put iron and steel

springs into the shade. Said he would show it to me
in a day or two. He showed it to me some two or
three days aftiPrwards. It was a block of wood with
a hole in it. In the hole he had three pieces of India-
rubber, with iron washers between them, such as are
used under the nuts of cars. Those were put on to a
spindle running through them, which worked in the
hole. The model now exhibited is similar to the one
shown him by Ray. After the model had been put in-

to a vice, witness said that he might as well make a
spring of putty. Ray then said that he meant to use
a different kind of rubber, and referred to the use of
Goodyear' s Metallic Rubber, and that a good spring
would grow out of it." There are many other depo-
sitions to the same effect.

The history of the invention of these springs, to-
gether with these depositions, proving the priority of
the invention of Mr. Ray, will be furnlshea to all in-

terested at their office in New York.
This company is not confined to any particular form

in the manufacture of their springs. They have ap-
plied them in various ways, and they warrant all they
sell.

The above cut represents precisely the manner in
which the springs were applied to the cars on the Bos-
ton and Worcester road, of which Mr. Hale, President
of this road speaks, and to which Mr. Knevitt refers in
his advertisement. Mr. Hale immediatelv correct* d
his mistake in the article quoted bv Mr. knevitt, as
will be seen by the following irom^s paper of June
8, 1848. He says

:

India-rubber Springs for Railroad cars.—" In
our paper yesterday, we called attention to what prom-
ises to be a very useful invention, consisting of the ap-
plication of a manufacture of India-rubber to the con-
struction of springs for railroad cars. Our object waa
to aid in making known to the public, what appear, d
to us the valuable properties of the invention, as thiy
had been exhibited on trial, on one of the passenger
cars of the Boston and Worcester railroad. As to the
origin of the invention we had no particular knowl-
edge, but we had been informed that it was the same
which had been introduced in England, and which had
been subsequently patented in this country ; and. we
were led to suppose that the manufacturers who have
so successfully applied this material, in the case to
which we referred had become possessed of the rifht
to use that patent. It will be seen from the following
communication, addressed to us by a member of the
company, by which the Worcester railroad was sup-
plied with tne article upon which cur remark^ wer«
based, that we were in an error, and that the springs
here introduced are an American invention, as well as
an American manufacture. How far the English in-
vention may diiier irom it ws havs liad no opportunity
ofjudging.''
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Mr. Hale.—"The New England Car Co., hav-

ing been engaged for the last six months in introduc-
ing the Vulcanized India-rubber Car Spaings upon the
difierent railroads in this and other states, and having
in particular introduced it upon the Boston and Wor-
cester railroad with perfect success, were much grati-

fied to find, by your paper of this morning, that the

article had given satisfaction to the president of that

corporation, and the terms of just commendation in
which you were pleased to speak of it. But their grat-

ification was scarcely equalled by their surprise, when.
or arriving at the close of your paragraph, they found
the results of all their labors attributed to a foreign

source, with which the New England Car Co. has no
connection. The material usea on the Boston and
Worcester railroad, and all the other railroads in this

country, where any preparation of India-rubber has
been successfully applieci, is entirely an American in-

vention, patented in the year 1844 to Charles Good-
3rear, of New Haven, Conn., and the application of it

to this purpose and the form in which it is applied are

the invention of F. M. Ray of New York. The only
material now in use, and so far as has yet appeared,
the only preparation of India rubber capable of answer-
ing the purpose, has been furnished under these pat-

«nts by the New England Car Company, manufactur-
ed under the immediate inspection of their own agent.

If any other should be produced, the right to use it

would depend upon the question of its interference

with Mr. GoodyeaHs patent. The New England Car
Company have their place of business in this city at

No. 99 State street, and are prepared to answer all or-

ders for the Vulcanised India rubber Car Springs, of
the same quality and of the same manufacture as those

which they have already placed on your road, and most
fo the other roads terminating in this city."

And yet Mr. Knevitt is using these experiments
made upon the Springs of the Car Company to induce
the public to purchase his springs, and is attemptinff

to impose upon them the belief that the springs used
were furnished by him ! We ask whetiier such a
course is honorable, or entitles his statements to much
consideration from the public.

The above Springs are for sale 99 Broadway, New
York, and 99 State street, Boston.

EDWARD CRANE Agent, Boston.
F. M. RAY, Agent, New York.

Boston, May 8, 1849.

EASTERN RAILROAD, Spring and Summer Ar-
rangement. On and after Thursday, March 15,'49,

Depot, Eastern Avenue, Commer-

cial-street, Boston, daily, (Sundays excepted.)
For Lynn, 7, 10, a.m., 12, 24, 3, 4t, 5}, 7, p.m.

Salem, 7, 10, a.m., 12, 2i, 3, 44, 5}, 7, p.m.
Manchester, 10, a.m., 3, b\ p.m.
Gloucester, 10, a.m., 3, 5} p.m.
Newburyport, 7, a.m., 2i, 44, 7, p.m.
Portsmouth, 7, am., 24, 44, pm.
Portland, Me., 7, am., 24, pm.

And for Boston,

From Portland, 74, am., 3, pra.

Portsmouth, 7, 9}*, am., BJ*, pm.
Newburyport, 6, 7f, 104*, am., 6*, pm,
Gloucester, 7, am.,2, 54 pm.
Manchester, 74, am., 2}, 54 pm.,
Salem, 7, 8*. 9*, 104, 11-40*, am., 2f, 6*,7*

pm.
Lynn, 7}, SJ*, 94*, lOf, 11-55*. am., 3, 64*,

74*, pm.
* Or on thtiT arrival from the East.

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH.
Trains leave

Marblehead for Salem, 6J, flf, 104, 11-26, am.
2f, 41, 5f, pm.

Salem for Marblehead, 7|, 94, 10|, am., 12}, 34, 54,

64, pm.

ESSEX RAILROAD—SALEM to LAWRENCE,
through Danvers, New Mills, North DanvCTS,

j.^^ ' ff* *- 'fitt» Middleton, and North Andover.

JMHe
[

•VwV'lWr On and after Thursday, March 16,<

V
" ~"^ trains leav(

GLOUCESTER BRANCH.
Trains leave

Salem for Manchester at 10}, am., 3}, 64 pm.
Salem for Gloucester at 10|, am., 3|, 64, pm.

Trains leave
Gloucester for Salem at 7, am., 2, 54 pm.
Manchester for Salem at 74, am., 24, 54, pm.
Freight trains each way daily. Office 17 Merchants'

Row, Boston.
Feb. 3. JOHN KINSMAN, Superintendent.

OSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.

Deviants Machinery Oil.
THE Subscribers, Agents for P. S. Devlan & Co's

" Patent Lubricating Oil"—price 80c. per gallon

4 mos. or 3 per cent off' for cash.

We refer to the following certificate of Messrs. Nor-
ris Brothers, in whose works, any one by calling can

see the oil in use and judge for themselves.

NoRRis' Locomotive Works.
Philadelphia, April 2, 1849.

We have been using throughout our Works, during
the last six weeks, " Devlan's Lubricating Oil,'' and so

far a_ we have been able to judge from its use, we think

it preferable to the sperm oil generally used, for both

heavy and light bearings. Norris, Brothers.

For sale by ALLEN & NEEDLES,
22 & 23 South Wharves,

14tf Philadelphia Pa.

Coal.
CUMBERLAND SEMI-BITUMINOUS COAL

superior quality for Locomotives, for sale by
H. B. TEBBETTS,

No. 54 Pine St., New York.
May 12, 1949. Iml9

B
Spring Arrangement, 1849.

Outward Trains from Boston

leave daily (Sundays excepted,) Eastern
road Depot, Washington-st.
Salem for South Danvers at 8, am., 12.45, 3.45,

6.30, pm.
Salem for North Danvers at 8, am., 12.45, 3.45, *•

pm.
Salem for Lawrence, 8, am., 3.45, pm. ''.

" North Andover 8, am., 3.46, pm.
" Middleton 8, am., 3.46, pm.
South Danrers for Salem at 6.45, 10.15, am., 216,

5.45, pra.

North DanTers "
10, am., 2, 6.40, pm.

Middleton " 9 45, am., 5 16, pm. «

North Andover " 9.20, am., 5.05, pm. ;

Lawrence " 9 15, am., 5, pm. .

JOHN KINSMAN, Superintendent. -

Salem, Oct. 2, 1848.

BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAILROAD.
On and after MONDAY, APRIL 2d, the

Leaves

RAILROADS.
NORWICH AND WORCESTER RAILROAD.

Summer Arrangement.— 1849.

\» C^ P^ Accommodation Trains

^gg^S^SM daily (Sundays excepted.) ja
Leave Norwich at 5 am., and 5 pm.
Leave Worcester at 104 am., and 44 pm.,

connecting with the trains of the Boston and Worces-
ter, Providence and Worcester, Worcester and Nash-
ua and Western railroads.

New York &. Boston Line. Railroad & Steamers.

Lsave New York and Boston daily, Sundays except-

e1, at 5 pm.—At New York from pier No. 18, North
Rver.—At Boston from comer Beach and Albany
•t'eets, opposite United States Hotel. The steamboat
train stops only at Framingham, Worcester, Daniel-

io.iville and Norwich.
Freight Trains leave Norwich and Worcester daily,

Smdays excepted.—From Worcester at 64 am., from
Norwich at 9 am.
32 Iv S. H. P. LEE, Jr., Sup't.

May 20, 1849.

For Portland at 6f am. and 24 pm.
For Rochester at 6| am., 24 pm.
For Great Falls at 6| am., 24, 44 pm. ^

For Haverhill at 6| and 12 m., 24, 44 fi pm.
For Lawrence at 6|, 9, am., 12 m., 24, 44, 6, 74 pm
For Reading 6}, 9 am., 12 m., 24, 44, 6, 74, 94* pm

Inward trains for Boston
From Portland at 74 am., 3 pm.
From Rochester at 9 am., 44 pra.

Prom Great Falls at 64, 94 am., 4} pm.
From Haverhill at 7. 84 11 am., 3, 64 pm.
From Lawrence at 6, 74, 84, 114, am., 14, 34, 7 pm.
From Reading at 64, 7|, 9, am., 12 m., 2, 3}, 6, 7J pm.

MEDFORD BRANCH TRAINS.
Leave Boston at 7, 94 am., 12f, 24, 54, 64, 94* pra.

Leave Medford at 64, 9, IO4 am., 2, 4, 54, 64, pm.

* On Thursdays, 2 hours; on Saturdays, 1 hour
later. CHAS. MINOT, Super*!.

Boston, March 27 1849.

DOSTON & LOWELL RAILROAD.
Passenger trains run as follows, viz

:

Express Trains,
m

Leave Boston at 74 am., 12 m. and 5 p.m.
Leave Lowell at 8 a.m., 12 m. and 4 55 p.m.—or

on the arrival of the train from Nashua.

Accommodation Trains.

Leave Boston at 7 5 and 94 a.m., 24, 44 & 64 p.m.
Leave Lowell at 7 and 10 a.m., 2. 5 and 6 p.m.

Woburn Branch Trains.

Leave Woburn Centre at 6, 7, 9, 10 a.m., 1 4 and

4f p.m.
Leave Boston at 8, II4 a.m., 3, 54 and 7 p.m.
On Saturdays, the last train leaves at 8 instead of

7 p.m.

The trains from Boston at 74 a.m., and 5 p.m., and
from Lowell at 4 55 p.m., do not stop at Way Sia-

ions. The trains from Lowell at 8 a.m. and Irom
Boston and Lowell at 12 m., stop at no way station

r'xcept Woburn Watering Place, and there only for

Upper Railroad Passengers.
WALDO HIGGINSON,

Agent Boston and Lowell Railroad Cor.

Boston March 5, 1849. 82tf.

Trains will run as follows :

—

Steamboat Train—Leave Boston at 5 pm
Providence on the arrival of the train from Stoning-
ton.

Accommodation Trains—Leave Boston at 8 am.,
and 4 pm. Leave Providence at 84, a.m., and 4,

pm.
Dedham Trains—Leave Boston at 84 am, 12 m., 34,

64, and 104 pm. Leave Dedham at 7,94, am., 24,

5, and 8 pm.

Stoughton Trains—Leave Boston at 1 am., and
54 pm. Leave Stoughton at II4 am., and 3} pm.

Freight Trains—Leave Boston at 11 am., and 6 pm.
Leave Providence at 4 am., and 7.40 am.
On and after Wednesday, Nov. 1, the DEDHAM

TRAIN will run as follows : Leave Boston at 9 am.,
12 m., 3, 5}, and IO4 pm. Leave Dedham at 8, IO4,

am., 1{, 44, and 9 pm.
WM. RAYMOND LEE, Sup't.

FITCHBURG RAILROAD.—
On and after Monday, April

2Jd, 1849, Trains will run as follows

Express Train.

Leaves Boston at 74 a.m. ; Filchburgh at 3 55 p.m.
or upon arrival of the trains from the upper roads.

Actommodaiion Up Trains.

For Groton, West Townsendand Fitchburg, 6 50
and 11 a.m. and 3 40 p.m.

Concord, 6 50 and 11 a.m., 3 40 and 7 p.m.
"Waltham, 6 50, 7 35, 10 and II a.m., 1 45, 3 25,

3 40 and 7 p.m.
Fresh Pond, Mount Auburn and Watertown, 9

a.m., 12 m. and 2 20 and 7 15 p.m.
West Cambridge and Lexington, 9 30 a.m., 2 30

and 6 30 p.m.

Down Trains.

From Fitchborg, 7 50, 1 1 55 a.m. and 4 40 p.m.
West Townsend, 7 30, II 55 a.m. and 4 40 p.m.
Groton, 8 20 a.m., 1230 aud 5 15 p.m.
Concord, 6 25 and 9 a.m., I 10 and 5 55 p.m.
Waltham. 6 50, 8 15, 9 25 and 11 a.m, 1 35, 2 35,

4 30 and 6 20 p.m.

West Cambridge and Lexington, 7 and 11 15 a.m
and 4 45 p.m.

Fresh Pond, Mount Auburn and Watertown, 7 15
and 10 a.m., 1 30 aud 4 30 p.m.
The 6 50 a.m. up train will not stop at Stony

Brook, Lincoln and Lunenburg.
The 1 1 a.m. up train will not stop at Weston and

West Acton.
The 3 40 pm. up train will not stop at Charlestown

Porters, Webt Cambridge and Lunenburg.
The morning train down will not stop at Lunen-

burg and Lincoln.
The evening train down will not stop at Lunen-

burg and Stony Brook.
S. M. PELTON, Superintendent.

Bosloc, April 21, 1849. 22tf

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE.
THIS article now extensively used for the preaenra-

tion of timber, is manufactured and for sale by
POWERS & WEIGHTAUJf, manuiactunag Cbam-
ists, Philadelphia.

Jan,W,lQ49.

'-' "' ' '"
'

. \ :} ':^ >' -il*?^'
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w W YORK AND ERIE RAILROAD.
EXTENDED TO OWEGO.

On and after the 1st June,
the trains will run as fol-

low*, daily, excepting Sundays: For Passengers-
Through trains will leave New York for Owego
by sieamtroai, irom the Duane-st. pier, at 7i o'clock,
JlM. and 5 o'clock, P.M. stopping at Ramapo S.a-
Uon, Chester, Groshen, Middletown, Otisville, Port
Jervis and all ihe way siatioas west of the last-nam-
ed place; and will leave Owego on andafter the4ih
Juoe, at 6 A.M. aud 7 P.M.; and Binghamton, on
and after ibe 1st June, at? A.M. and 8 P.M. arriv-
ing in New York at 74 P.M. and 8i A.M. stopping
at all the way stations between Owego and Port
Jervis; and, east of Port Jervis, at Otisville, Mid-
dletown, Goshen, Chester, Ramapo Station and
Spring Valley. Way Trains lor Port Jervis and all
the intermediate stations, will leave New York, by
steamboat Thomas Powell, from Duane-st. pier, at

c A'^' ^""^ ^ ^-^-i ^^'^ ^>'> 'eave Port Jervis at
b A.M. and 4 P.M. Milk Trains—A train leaves
Ousvilie at 5i A.M. arriving in New York about 1 1.
rue afternoon mtlk is taken bv the train leaving
Port Jervis at 4 o'clock P.M. and arriving in New
York about midnight. Freight—Freight leaves
JNew York every night for all the regular stations on
the road. A freight train will leave Owego every
mornins at 6 o'clock; and another will leave Port
Jervis, as usual, every morning at 8 o'clock, with
market freight, &c. JAS P. KIRKWOOD,
MaySO, 1849^_ ^ Superintendent.

NEW YORK & HARLEM RAILROAD, DAILY.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.N and after December 1st, 1848, the Cars will runO

as follows, until further notice

;

I

1 rmns will leave the City Hall, New York, for Har
1 em and Morrisiana at 7, 9, 9.30, 11, am. 12 m., 2, 4,
4.15, 5.30, pm.
Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, foi

Fordham and Williams' Bridge, at 7 30 and 9 30 am.
12 m., 2, 4 15, 5 30 pm.
Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, for

Hunt" g Bridge, UnderhiU's and Hart's Comers, at 930
am., 4 13 pm.
Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, for

Tuckahoe and White Plains, at 7 30 and 9 30 am., 3 and
4 15 pm.
Trains will leave Davis' Brook, Pleasantville, Cha-

pequa, Mount Kisko, Bedford, Mechanicsville, Pur-
dy'a and Croton Palls, at 7 30 and 9 30 am., 3 pm.
NOTICE—Passengers are reminded of the great

daneer of standing upon the platform of the care, and
hereby notified that the practice is contrary to the
rules of the Company, and that they do not admit any
responsibility for injury sustained by any passenger
upon the platforms, in cass of accident.

Returning to New York will leave
Morrisiana and Harlem at 7 20,8, 8 50, 10 am., 12m..

135,3 3 45,5,5 35 pm.
Fordham and William's Bridge at 7, 8 30, 950 am..

1 15, 3 25, 5 20 pm.
Hunt's Bridge at 8 20, am., 3 18 pm.
UnderhiU's Road at 8 10 am., 3 08 pm. - / •

Tuckahoe at 8 05, 9 30 am., 3 05, 5 pm.
Hart's Comers at 7 55 am., 2 52 pm.
White Plains at 7 45, 9 10 am., 2 45, 4 40 pm.
Davis'Brook at 9 am., 2 35, 4 30 pm.
Pleasantville at 8 49 am., 2 20, 4 19 pm.
Mount Kisko at 8 30 am., 2, 4 pm.
Bedford at 8 25 am., 1 55, 3 55 pm.
Mechanicsville at 8 15 am., 1 45, 3 45 pm.
Purdy's at 8 05 am., 1 35, 3 35 pm.
Croton Falls, at 8 am., 1 30, 3 30 pm.
The trains for Harlem and Morrisiana leaving City

Hall at 7, 9, 9 30, 11, 12, 2, 4, and 5 30, and from Mor-
risiana and Harlem at 7 20, 8, 10, 12, 1 35, 3, 3 45, and
5 o'clock, will land and receive passengers at 27th st
42d 5l8t, 6l8t, 79th, 86th, 109th, 115th, 125thj and
132d streets.

The 7 30 am., and 3 pm. Trains from New York to
Croton Falls, and the 8 am. Train from Croton Fallf-
will not stop between White Pkins and New York
except at Tuckahoe, Williams' Bridge and Fordham.
A car will precede each train ten minutes to taki

up passengers in the city. The last car will not stop,
except at Broome st. and 32d street.

Freight Trains leave New York at 6 am. and 1 pm.:
leave Croton Falls at 7 am. and 2 30pm., Sundaysex
cepted.

NOTICE—On Sundays the 7 am. to Harlem ant;
Morrisiana, returning at 8 o'clock, and the 7 30 am
to Croton Falls, returning 130 pm., wil' "je omitted,

J*nd the 7 am. from WiUiuus Bridge w\L -^ve at 7 40*
«a<l Morrisiana and aadcm at a o'diock ..j.

T. LAWRENCE & ATLANTIC RAILROAD
COMPANY.

Notice is hereby given that the

Trains run twice per day between

Montreal and St. Hyacinthe, leaving each terminus al-

ternately, until further notice.

Leavemg St. Hyacinth at - •

Leaving Montreal at
II II

May 31, 1849.

7 am.
3 pm.
10 am.
6 pm.

THOMAS STEERS, Secretary.

BALTIMORE AND SUSQUEHANNA RAIL-
ROAD.—Reduction of Fare. Morning and Af-

ternoon Trains between Baltimore
and York.—The Passenger Trains

run daily, except Sundays, as follows

:

Leave Baltimore at • • - 9 am. and
Arrive at - - . - - 9 am. and
Leave York at - - - - 5 am. and
Arrive at - - - - . 12} pm. &
Leave York for Columbia at - l\ pm. &,

Leave Columbia for York at - 8 am. &
f^are

:

Fare to York - . . •
" Wrightsville....
" Columbia - - . .

Way points in proportion.

PITTSBURG, GETTYSBURG, AND HAR-
RISBURG.

Through tickets to Pittsburg via stage to Harris*
burg »9

Or via Lancaster by railroad - - - 10
Through tickets to Harrisbnrg or Crettysburg - 3
In connection with the afternoon train at 3^ o'clock,

a horse car is run to Green Spring and Owing's
Mill, arriving at the Mills at - - 5} pm.

Returning, leaves Owing's Mills at - - 7 am.
D. C. H. BORDLEY, Sup't.

31 ly Ticket Office, 63 North st.

3J pm.
6ipm.
3 pm.
8 pm.
8 am.
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PHILADELPHIA & READING RAILROAD.
Passenger Train Arrangement for 1848. ^^
A Passenger Train will leave Phil- .JJ^l
Ladelphia and Pottsville daily, ex-jMH|

cept Sundays, at 9 o'clock am.
The Train from Philadelphia arrives at Reading at

12 18 m.
The Train from Pottsville arrives at Reading at lU

43 am.
Fares. Miles. No. 1. No. 2

Between Phila. and Pottsville, 92 $3.50 and «3.00
" " Reading 68 2.25 and 1.90
" Pottsville

" 34 1.40 and 1.20

Five minutes allowed at Reading, and three at other

way stations.

Passenger Depot in Philadelphia corner of Broad
and Vine streets. 8tf.

ENTRAL RAILROAD—FROM SAVANNAH
to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

This Road is open for the trans- ffn^
flff;|

^portation of Passengers & Freight -VP^^aff-

te oi Passage - - tS 00. Freight—

1

60 cts. per hundred
13 cts. per cubic ft.

50 per barrel.

80 cts. per barrel.

liquor,

40 cts. per hundred

55 00 per hhd.
56 00 per hhd.

WINTER, Agent, forward

On weight goods generally,

On measurement goods -

On bris. wet (except molasses
and oil)

On brls. dry (except lime) -

On iron in pigs or bars, castings

for mills, and unboxed maclun
ery

On hhds. and pipes of

not over 120 gallons

On molasses and oil

Goods addressed to F
ed free of commission.

THOMAS PURSE,
Gen'l Sup't Transportation.

OUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.—A PAS-
senger Train runs daily from Charleston, onjhe

• arrival of the boats from Wilmington,
tN. C, in connection with trains on

the (jrcorgia, and Western and Atlantic Raiiroa<

and by stage lines and steamers connects with the

Montgomery and West Point, and the Tuscmnbia
Railroad in N. Alabama.
Fare through from Charleston to Montgomery

daily t26 50
Fare through from Charleston to Huntsville,

Decatur and Tuscumbia - - - 22 00
' The South Carolina Railroad Co. engage to receive

merchandize consigned to their order, and to forward

the same to any point on their road ; and to the dif-

ferent stations on the Georgia and Western and Allan

tic Railroad ; and to Montgomery, Ala., by the West
Point and Montgomery Railroad.

JOHN KING, Jr., Agent.

THE WESTERN AND ATLANTIC RAIL-
ROAD.—This Road is now in operation to Ooth-

caloga, a distance of 80 miles, and connects daily

(Sundays excepted) with the Georgia Railroad.

From Kingston, on this road, there is a tri-weekly

line of suges, which leave on the arrival of the cars

on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, for Warrenton.

Huntsville, Decatur, and Tuscumbia, Alabama, and

Memphis, Tennessee.
On the same days the stages leave Oothcaloga for

Chattanooga, Jasper, Murfreesborough, Knoxville and

Nashville, Tennessee.
This is the most expeditious route from the east to

any of these places.

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT,
Chief Engineer

PATENT MACHINE MADE HORSE-SHOES.
The Troy Iron and Nail Factory have al

ways on hand a general asssortment ofHorse

\ Shoes, made from Refined American Iron.

Four sizes being made, it will be well for

those ordering to remember that the size ol

the shoe increases as tne numbers—No. 1 being the

smaUest. P. A. BURDEN, Agent,

Troy Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y.

Norwich Car Factory,
NORWICH, CONNECTICUT,

A T the head of navigation on the River ThatM*, and
l\. on the line of the Norwich. <f- Worcester Railroad,
established for the manufactory of

RAILROAD CARS,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, VlZ:

PASSENGER, FREIGHT AND HAND CARS,

ALSO, VARIOUS KINDS OF

ENGINE TENDERS AND SNOW PLOUGHS
TRUCKS, WHEELS & AXLES

Furnished and fitted at short notice.

Orders executed with promptness and despatch.

i;^ Any communication addressed to

JAMES D. MOWRY,
Ctnefal Agent,

Norwich, Conn.,

Will meet 'with immediate attention. Iy&

THE NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING Co.
continue to furnish at the Works, situated in the

town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive and other steam
engines. Jack Screws, Wrought Iron Work and Brass

and Iron Castings, of all kinds connected with Steam-
boats. Railroads, etc. ; Mill Gearing of every descrip-

tion ; Cast Wheels (chilled^ of any pattern and size,

with Axles fitted, also with wrought tires. Springs,
Boxes and bolts for Cars ; Driving and other wheels
for Locomotives.
The works being on an extensive scale, all orders

will be executed with promptness and despatch. Com-
munications addressed to Mr. William H. Dobbs, Su-
perintendent, will me«t with immediate attention.

ANDREW C. GRAY,
a45 President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

0:

To LOCOMOTIVE AND MARINE ENGINE
Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works, Philadel-

phia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suitable for Loco-

motives Marine, and other Steam Engine Boilers.from

2 to 5 iiiches in diameter. Also, Pipes for Gas, Steam

and other purposes ; extra strong Tube for Hydraulic

Presses ; hollow Pistons for Pumps of Steam Engines

etc. Manufactured and for sale by

MORRIS, TASKER «fc MORRIS,
WwehouK S. £. comer 3d and Walnut streets,

PhiUddphU.

D£AN, PACKARD & MILLS,
Manufacturers of all kinds of

RAILROAD CARS,
SUCH AS

PASSENGER, FREIGHT AND CRANK CARS,
— ALSO —

SNOW PLOUGHS AND ENGINE TENDERS
OF VARIOUS KINDS.

CAR WHEELS and AXLES fitted and furnished

at short notice; also, STEEL SPRINGS
ot various kinds; and

SHAFTING FOR FACTORIES.
f^ T%e above may be had al order ai our Car Factory,

Reugl Dean, )

Elijah Packard, \ SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Isaac Mills, ) >y48

NORRTs' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

THESE Works are in full operation in Manufactur-
ing to order. Locomotive Steam Engines & Tend-

ers, of the best principle and construction of materi-

al, using wrought iron heavy frames with pedestals

welded thereto, and all parts of the engine made of the

best wrought iron, except cylinders, pumps and boxes
—obtaining greater durability, and carrying less weight

over the road, than engines constructed of cast iron.

Wrought Iron Tires made any required size, and
Tire Bars bent and welded with dispatch.

Chilled Wheels for Cars, Tucks and Tenders, made
from the toughest iron.

Driving and Tender and Car Wheels fitted to Axles

with Brass Boxes and Springs, and Railroad Machin-
ery eenerally. Manufactured and for sale by

, E. S. NORRIS.
April n. 1849. ' "

'
'

•

CAK MANUFACTORY
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

KECK &, DAVENPORT WOULD RESPECT-
fully call the attention of Railroad Companies in

the West and South to their establishment at Cincin-

nati. Their facilities for manufacturing are extensive^

and the means of transportation to different point*

speedy and economical. They are prepared to execute

to order, on short notice, Eight-Wheeled Passenger

Cars of the most superior description. Open and
Covered Freight Cars, Four or Eight-Wheel Crank
and Lever Hand Cars, Trucks, Wheels and Axles, and
Railroad Work generally.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 2, 1848. ,.'; 44tl

Rolling Mills for Sale.

THE MASSACHUSETTS IRON COMP'Y
offer for sale their two Mills, situated on Bos

ton Harbor, at South Boston. Each Mill is 214 f-

by 174, including sheds. The two contain 15 doa-

ble Puddling furnaces, and 9 Heating Furnaces.

—

There arc two trains of Rolls in each Mill, alto-

gether capable of manufacturing 1000 tons ol rails

per month. They are well located for the receipt

and delivery of iron from vessels, with every con-

venience usually attached to such an establishment.

There is connected with, and will be sold at the

same time, about 400 000 leet of upland, on which
are erected, besides the mills, 4 blocks, containing
each 4 brick dwelling houses for workmen : a wood-
en counting room with dwelling adjoining, a horse

stab'e, and a coal shed 210 feet long by 70 feet wide
now containing 2967 cbaldrons Pictou coal and 933
tons of pig iron.

The terms of sale will be made liberal. For fur-

ther information, apply to B. T. REED, Treasurer,
Suffolk Buildings.

May 17, 1849.

India-rubber for Kailroad Cos.
RUBBER SPRINGS—Z?earini=' and Dufer—rol-

ler's Patent—Hose from 1 to'l2 inches diameter.

Suction Hose. Steam Packing—from 1-16 to 2 in.

thick. Rubber and dutta Persia Bands. These ar-

ticles are all warranted to give satisfaction, made un-

der Tyer & Helm's patent, issued January, 1849.

—

No lead used in the composition. Will stand much
higher heat than that called "Goodyear's," and is in

all respects better than any in use. Proprietors of rail-

roads do not be overcharged by pretenders.

HORACE H. DAY,
Warehouse 23 Courtlandt street.

New York, May 21, 1849.

ENGINEERS' AND 8URVEYERS'

INSTRUMENTS MADE BY
EDMUND DRAPER,

Surviving partner of
STANCX^lI^FK A. DRAPER.

No 23 Pear street,

Vl 'near Third,
below Walnut,
Philadelphia.
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Ccntinaed from page 35S,

Blast Furnaces.—The number of furnaces at pre-

sent in Berkshire county is seven, and arrangements

have been made for building another. They are

all provided with hot blast apparatus, and all but one

are driven by water power. I will give a short ac-

count of each of these establishments, and a table

of their operations t:>gether with those in the same

geological district in the States of New York and

Connecticut, after completing a similar account of

them.

North Adams Furnace.—Tl\is is situated in the

village of the same name on the Housatonic river,

at the northern termination of the North Adams
railroad. It is owned by Messrs. Stephens, Cone,

and others; was built in 1846. The furnace is 36

feel high, and about 8 feel diameter across ihe boshes.

Hardly sufficient power is furnished by the river for

the blast, and the room for ore yard, etc., about the

furnace is rather contracted. Charcoal is supplied

froia the high hills on th^ east and west at five and

six cents per bushel ; the location is a good one

for this important item. They have succeeded in

making iron here with hot blast for a short time ai

a consumptioQ of only eighty bushels to the ton—
a7erage produce about five tons per day. .

The ore comes from various sources—some from

the Kingsiey bed two and a bait miles from the fur-

nace has been delivered at $2 75 per ton. This bed

is situated directly in th^ range of the quartz rock

on the east side of the Hoosac river. Immense

masses of this rock of great hardness lie on the sur-

face around the bed; among them the strata of ore

have been uncovered, and are now seen exposed,

dipping steeply to the ease and overlaid by horizon-

tal strata of clay. The ore promises to be abun-

dant, but it is highly siliceous resembling what is

called in Connecticut " froU ore," at the Kent bed,

and it can only be used to advantage by mixture

with other varieties. For this reason and because

nf the trouble of draining the bed and of digging

the ore among the quartz rocks, the full develop-

ment ofthis mine is neglected, and :he company now
look to more distant sources for their ores.

One of these is at South Adams—the Anthony bed

so called. The ore here costs one dollar per ton for

mining, and probably about $1 50 more for trans-

portation and duty or cost in the mine. Of its qual-

ity I am only able to say that it has a better reputa-

tion than the ore from the Kingsley bed. Other ore

comes from the gorge between Dalioo and Lanes-

boro', where directly in the quartz ridge (an unusu-

al position for iron ore) an excellent bed has been

opened, which promises to be of great extent. It is

traced over many acres of table land, whose surface

ia covered with loose masses of quartz rock, and

with it is found black oxide of manganese pure

from iron ore. The quantity is altogether uncer-

tain, but it promises to be great. The iron ore is

hauled to the railroad, about one mile and a half

distant, and then taken to North Adams. The cost

of this ore must be to the company not less than

$3 25 per ton. A portion of their ore goes a still

farther distance, the bed being by the side of the

Western railroad (of which the North Adams is a

branch) about a mile beyond Pittsfield to the west

—

some 22 miles from the furnace. This ore proba-

bly costs delivered about t3 per ton. The expense

of transportation to Boston is $4 ; to Troy $3 per

ion.

Cheshire.— Arrangements hare been made for

building a furnace at Cheshire on the North Adams
railroad as soon as the iron business will warrant

it at a locality possessing unusual advantages for

the supply of ore and charcoal. A bed of ore now
known as 4he Brown bed, was worked many years

liace vh the Noithwestern side of the village only

three-quarters of a mile from the railroad, which,

on being re-opened, has proved to be of considera-

ble extent, great purity, and very conveniently situ-

ated for mining. The workings are in a field sita*

ated at an elevation of three or foar hundred feet

above the railroad. To the east the land falls off

rapidly, presenting an easy grade for hauling the

ore to the proposed site of the fumaee on the rail-

road. To the west it rises higher and higher, the

boundary of the ore bed on this side being a high

ridge of talcose slate. The position of the bed is

marked on the surface by many ancient pits, which
are traced over a width of a hundred feet, andaboat
three times as far on a due north and south course.

Two shafts sunk on the north extremity of these

pits failed to strike any solid layer of ore until at

the depth of about 45 teet Irom the surface. They
were principally in the old workings, and then in

unproductive clays and ochres. But at this depth

layer after layer ofore was penetrated, and on drift-

ing throngh them, they were found to alternate with

the clays and ochres all pursuing a north and south

course, and dipping about 45 '=' to the west. The
thickness of one of the layers of solid ore penetrat-

ed in the level, measured horizontally, was 18 feel,

which is reduced to 12-7 feet measured at right an-

gles to the dip. Other layers of less thickness were
passed throngh in the same short tunnel, whose ag-

gregate thickness is about 20 teet. It appears from
the little depth attained, that this is bat a small por-

tion of the ore that will be found.

The quality of this ore is remarkably good. It ia

a hematite of great purity, fins grain, and rich cho-

colate and black colors. Its associates are princi-

pally of a ulcose nature, derived from the deeom-

posiiion of the same rock which furnished the or*

itself.

About a mile and a halffrom the railroad towards

the cast, up the valley of a small stream, is another

large deposit of hematite, called the " King bed."—

It is in the woods along the banks of a little brook,

which pursues a northerly coarse till it unites with

the larger stream running west towards the railroad.

A high ridge of quartz rock bounds this little brook

on the east side, and the loose masses that have fal-

len from it lie stiewed with rocks of hematite in th«

narrow valley between the ndge of a long kaoU
parallel with it on the east side. Towards the south

the little valley extends with the same featares more

than half a mile. For aboat 100 feet in width and

50 rods in length it has been explored carefully by
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tbiilluw pits, and ibis purliou seems to be underlaid

almos: wholly with ore. Id one pit, 20 feet in di-

ameter, a bed ol ore was struck near the surface,

which proved to be about 13 feet thick, reeling on

blue clay 3 to 4 feet thick ; and under this was ore

again to the bottom of the pit, about l'2 feot more in

thickness. The ingr. >s of water prevented the

workmen from fully pio> ing this lower stramm.

—

The posilion of these strata is more nearly horizon-

tal than those of the Brown bed, and their dip is in

the contrary direction—viz: to the east—some-

where about 25'. In all the pits ore was fouad

near the surface in this regnUr straiiform arrange-

ment. Seams of clay and ochres occur with it, tut

the ore prevails over all other materials. Its asso-

ciates are of a siliceous character, quartz in small

pirticles being more or less mixed with the ore j but

it is of i»uch purer character, than is often found in

such close proximity to extensivi* ledges of pure

quartz, and moreover it will probable prove advan-

tageous, in consideration of its use with the ores of

the Brown bed, that theimpuriiiesof the one should

be siliceous, while tho:se of the other aretalcose;

ores of these different natures working better to-

gether, than do those of the same character. This

locality is nut so well situated for draining as the

other; the biook however will carry off the surplus

water, and will be useful for washing the 6ne ore.

A furnace located on the railroad between these beds

will be supplied with ores at an average distance of

transportation hardly exceeding one mile ; and at a

cost ior raining and hauling stalely estimated at Sl,-

50 per ton. Its advantages for the supply of char-

coal from the neighboring hills are also very great,

the cost ol this item being estimated not to exceed

5 cents per bushel.

With these data and 150 busiiels allowed to the

ton of iron, the expense'of manufacture will stand

about thus

—

Ore, 2} tons, at S150 3 75
Charcoal, 150 bush., at 5 cents 7 50
F/MX, say 26c ,

Labor, 92 50 2 75

Superii%Undcnce, inleresi and repairs . . .3 00

$17 00

Lanesbero' rurnace.—lu 1847 was built in Lanes-

boro' by Samuel Smith Esq. of Boston a large fur-

nace 40 feet high and 10 feet across the boshes. Its

situation is in the centre of the village, by a small

stream, which afiords however no water power, so

that it has been necessary to put up a steam engine.

This is of 50 horse power, intended for two furnaces

—should the business of the company warrant the

construction of another. About three miles to the

southwest from the furnace is the Skernum ore bed,

which supplies an excellent quality ol brown hema-

tite, it lies on the east side of a low riage of lime-

stone, which dips to the east passing under the ore.

The ore bed is traced for 40 or 50 rods along the

point of this knoll, and is found to csasist of layers

of solid ore intersiratified with clays and ochres.

The quantity seems to be great, but the pioportion

of the ochres and influx of water render it not the

least expensive mine to work. The development

of ore here has proved to be very great since the

above was written.

The company also own another mine called the

Newton bed, four and a half miles from the furnace

in the same direciioQ. This is siiuated in a high

ridge of micaceous and talcose slates and quartz

rock, which closely resemble the gold bearing rocks

ot the south. The ore is in a heavy bed of some

50 feet in thicltness. It consists of varying propor-

sonth course with it. The quality ol itiis ore is dif-

ferent from that of other localities in Beikshire; its

color is rather a light brown, texture compact, and

it has not the appearance of being a very rich ore.

Samples of it were found by A. A. Hayes, Esq , to

contain (rom 40 to 46 per cent, of iron, about 7 per

cent moisture, and 25 to 35 per cent, of micaceous

rock, as gangue.

The furnace commenced making iron in March

1848 with hot blast, and its yield has been as high

as seven tons per day. The North Adams railroad

p.isses up the next valley to the east, and the dis-

u.iice over the ridge to the depot is about a mile and

p half. On account of the steep hill the expense of

i.anling a ton of iron to the railroad cannot be esti

mated at less than half a dollar, thence to Boston

the transportation by railroad is fcur dollars—to

Troy three dollars.

The company own a considerable body of wood

land on Saddleback mountain and the neighboring

hills, where they have several kilns scattered about

lor charring the wood. Charcoal costs them deliv-

ered from five to six cents per bushel.

Richmond Purnaee.—This furnace, built about 20

years since, has been under the direction of Samuel

Gates, Esq., agent ol the Richmond Iron Company.
The company also owns the furnace at Vandeusen-

ville in Great Barringion. The ore is obtained

from the bed at West Siockbridge, the right of min-

ing in a part of which is owned by this company,

as also by the Lenox Iron Company, the title being

held by the Siockbridge Iron Company.
The Richmond ore bed in the town of Richmond

also belongs principally to the Richmond Company,
but it is not found so profitable to work as the bed

at West Siockbridge. It is interesting as being the

locality where the mineral " GibbsUe," was first dis-

covered, and from which all the specimens have been

obtained. For the last iew years it has been im-

possible to find more than thin incrustations of the

mineral on the hematite.

The tutnace is about one mile from the junction

of the Housatonic railroad with the Western rail-

road, at the " Stale Line Depot," and from one and

a half to two miles from the West Siockbridge ore

bed. The ore costs about two dollars per ton deliv-

ered, as stated to me by John Coffing, Esq., also an

agent ot the same cornpany. Charcoal is brought

down from distances varying from four to fifieen or

sixteen miles, and the estimated average cost of this

i.s 6f or 7 CIS. per bushel.

The furnace is hot blast, of the usual size of the

Berkshire furnaces, and is slated by Mr. Coffing to

make 4} tons per day. It is on a small branch of

the Housatonic river, the fall of which affords too

little power for a blast furnace.

Lenox Purtiace.—This is owned by the Lenox
Iron Company, chartered in 1848, though the works

are tht^ oldest of all those in Massachusetts. It is

situated on the Housatonic river a mile east of the

village of Lenox, and six miles from the West
Siockbridge railroad depot. The ore is hauled from

the West Siockbridge ore bed, seven miles, at a cost

of SI 40 per ton. Estimating the mining at one

dollar, and the value of the ore in the ground at 374

cents, its cost at the furnace is S2 77 per ton. The
town ofLenox appears to be situated upon limesiune

and ore, and the furnace has used a considerable

quantity of ore taken from this locality, aUo some

from another bed about a mile west of the town;

but the ore from neither of these sources proves ol

so good quality as that from West Siockbridge and

is now little used. The posilion of this ore is on

locality it is lounJ going down veriitatly against

the ends of the limestone strata, which dip away

(roin ihe bed towards the east. The ore seems to

be deposited either in a vault or in what is called in

the southern States a linestone siek, or great cavi:y

left by ihe lemoval of the stone and sinking of the

surface. , .. ]

Up to the present year the company have been

obliged to haul their i:on to West Siockbridge, six

miles, and over a mountain to the railroad depot.

They will now soon have the benefit of railroad

transportation directly from the furnace, the road

which is in progress from the Housatonic road at

Vandeusenville to the Western railioad at Piltsfield

pjssing up the valley of the Housatonic river and

within a few rods of the furnace. Possibly their

ores may ke brought by the same road, and afiordtd

at a leos rale for iranspartaiion than is now paid.

Though ihis furnace is not supplied with ore at

the cheapest rates, and its charcoal costs about the

same as at the other establishments in the neighbor-

ing towns, and, moreover, it is at a greater distance

from railroads than ihe o.hers, it has done a good

business, and is in good times a prosperous concern,

its yield is about 5i tons of pig iron per day.

tioDs of ore, clay and ochre ; stands nearly verti-

cally iu the hill, and pursues the same north and (he west side of an out crop of liraestoae ; at one

Mississippi Floods. .^ '.

.

Mr. Editor:—The fluods of the Mississippi are

matters of such w de concern, that it may not be

out of place to bring under the notice of your read-

ers a measure by which I have proposed to prevent

the recurrence of these floods. A knowledge of the

locality to which my remarks apply, and a varied

experience in woiks ol river drainage, during the

course of a professional engagement under the

Board of Public Works for Ireland, lead me to ven-

ture on the consideration of an engineering question

so immense in idea as the drainage of the Missis-

sippi. The floods of ihat river are evils of the first

importance to this great country; and as they are

not to be paltered with any longer, sinking a pile

here, and spreading a barrow of earth in another

place, but looked boldly in the face as things

to be overcome, I beg leave now with the view of

inviting the criticism' of my professional brethern

throughout the Union, to bring forward thus public-

ly a measure by which 1 propose to prevent the re-

currence of those same floods.

Before entering on my proposal, I must consider

in this leiier the two preventative measures which .

seem to stand most favorably in public opinion in

the south—"levees" and "cut ofis."

First then, as to levees.—The velocity of a stream

increases on ihe same grade, very nearly as ine

square root of the depth; and therefore, the incpact

and friction increasing as the square of the velocity,

the depth itself is the measure of the wear and
ear on the banks. Now raise the levees of ttie Mis-

sissippi, and you raise the depth of water within

them in time olfloods; and ihe consequently increa-

sed velocity brings .lown an increased amount of

alluvium, which, falling to the bottom of the duller

waters, spreads over it year after year, until the

river has re-established its rei:ime, that is to say,

Drought itself back to its former a verage depth.

—

Then floods set in anew—up go the levees, and with

them up go tiie waters; and so on, always raising

th»* bed of the river as we raise the top of the levees,

l^t US inquire in the next place how facts agree

with this theory.

The c oaca maxima, an arched sewer some thir-

ty feel high, which discharged the drainage of an-

cient Rome into the Tiber, is now almost buried

below the bed of that river. Is this geological
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progress solely 1 Certainly not; for while the Col-

iseam maiatains its ancient 'evel in reference

to the country generally, the foundations of that

building, which were drained by this very cloaca

maxima, are now filled with water from it. What
then, it may be asked, is the cause 1 The History

of the River Po will answer this question.—In the

Middle Ages, ignorant men sought to confine that

river within embankments. They succeeded in do-

ing so for a time ; but the return of the floods alter

a few years lead to a farther piling up of these em-

bankments; and so on, each succeeding course on

the embankments keeping out the floods lor a sea-

ion, until the beds of the river and its several tribu-

taries had risen to such a height, that the waters

rising with them, reduced their several districts to

the condition of mere swamps. In the sixteenth

century, fifteen hundred square miles of country

were flooded by this river; and at the present mo-

ment the water within its 'levees' is higher than the

roofs of the houses in Ferrara. Zendrini, one of the

fathers of hydraulic philosophy, pronounced leveing

the cause of the altered level of the Po, and in looking

for a remedy in the case, proposed a Tiew waste chan-

nel to carry off the surplus waters. These facts, there-

fore, are in exact keeping with my theory.

To sum up my objections to 'levees :' if you raise

levees along the river, you raise permanently the

level of the water ; if you raise the level of the wa-

ter, you increase the danger and devastation of cre-

vases; and whiletheir maintainance will be a source

oiprogressive taxation on the locality, the substra-

tum is so porous that, holding a head of water above

it you will undoubtedly reduce the rich valley of

the Mississippi by underground Jloods, to a pestilen-

tial swamp.
• 'Cut-oflTs' seem very plausible at first sight; but

not quite so much so oa a closer examination. This

favorite measure contemplates straight cuts from the

sea to the source working gradually upwards. The
river itself is to execute the work. Now there is no

doubt the river is quite equal to the task ; but who
will give security that an agent so very likely to

have a will of its own will execute the work accor-

ding to the wishes of its employers 1 Who will un-

dertake to say it will do no more than is necessary

—that it will not, like the River Po, alter its

course altogether ; or like the Zuyder-Zee, spread out

its immense volume into a lakel What is to be-

come of the spoil 1 For every mile of such a cut

the river has to carry before it some fifty millions o(

cubic yards of earth and boulders ; and who wi'l pre-

tend to say what proportion will reach the deep sea,

what will heap itselfup into bars at the mouth what in-

to shoals up-stream 1 Finding very probably a

greater amount of resistance in the deposit along

its channel to the sea, may it not take a shorter

route, and, bursting into Lake Borgue, swallow New
Orleans on its wayl What, I say, is to prevent

this? The levee 1 the piles 7 They would be to

the Mississippi as chaflf to a hurricane. This pro-

posal is therefore wild, preposterous ;—and a new

channel for the Mississippi could hardly in even the

days of Sesoslris or Cheops have become a question

naation of clay or marl. This is a law ot nature-
Break this equilibrium—increase the rate of flow

—

and the banks, unable to rssist the action of the

stream, are borne betore it. Every material then

has its maximum flow, some bearing twenty miles

an hour, some ten miles, some five. Bossuet gives

the following expression for the velocity ol a stream

:

Nine-ttnths of the square root of the product of the

slope in two miles multiplied by the menn hydrau-

lic depth. Now, the cat proposed will lessen the

length of the channel by suppoM one-third ; and the

total fall between the extreme points being a con-

stant, the rate of fall will therefore be increased by

one-half. But the velocity has been seen to be nine-

tenths ef a mean-proportional between the mean
hydraulic depth and the fall in two miles, and there-

fore assuming the velocity the same in both chan-

nels, the mean hydraulic depth in thentw one will

be only two-thirds of that in the old. Consequently,

the flood level in this new channel will be some

forty feet below the top of the levee when we
take the velocity as equal ; and therefore assuming

no increase in the velocity, the consequences ol

these cut-offs would be, especially in the south, the

reduction of the Mississippi valley to an arid waste^

But the velocity will not be the same in^the proposed

channel as it is in the existing one. By increasing the

fall one half, let it be assumed that the velocity will

be increased one-fourlh, raising it from say 6 to 7i

miles an hour. Now the impact of the stream in-

creases as the square of the velocity, and therefore

while a steamer going up the Mississippi has to

overcome in the existing channel a resistence of

only 36, she will have to overcome in the new chan-

nel a resistence of 56, that is to say a resistence one-

halfmore than that at present. But this is not all.—

The water in the existing channel loses an im-

mense amount of force in overcoming the resistence

of elbows and the like; and this amount expreases

a motive power which, in the straight cut proposed,

acts conjointly with the fall in acceleratmg the ve-

locity. The velocity arising from these causes will

place navigation out of the question. But will the

banks resist it 1 Certainly not ; for they are com-

posed of a material that has already been carried

away under the existing regime, seeing that the

lower valley of the river is merely one great deposit

from the upper. The banks will consequently con-

tinue to cave in until the bed shall have been filled

up to such an extent, that the river will once more

dischai^e itself into the sea over the whole width of

its lower valley. It is needless to add any more on

this head ; and indeed it would have been equally so

to have dwelt even so much upcin it, did not the

advocates of 'cut-ofis' bring forward a fact to show

cause for their scheme.

In a word then, 'ciU-ofis' are objectionabl»on these

grounds : either by lowering the Mississippi they re-

duce its districts to a parched desert ; or by increasing

the velocity ofthe water they prevent navigation, and

ultimately choking up the bed, spread the river out

into a wide lake.

So much on measures recommended for the drain-

age of the Mississippi. Reserving my own propo-

of manual labor. But it is urged by the advocates .sal for a second letter, I may assure you here that,

of 'cut-ofis:' the Mississippi has already made a {considering the question as one of the deepest im
straight cut across one ol its curves with all the do-

cility of a Negro. This will oblige me to look at

the matter in another light, and unfortunately in one

less popular than could have been wished.

The strata and stream of a river bear to each oth-

er a fixed relation ; the stream that rushes rapidly

over rock, glances perhaps even quickly over gra-

vel, bat always sobers dowa where it enters a for-

portance to thousands, I am quite prepared to meet

the remarks I invite in a spirit of friendly inquiry,

and altogether apart from any weak fondness for

my own idea. -; .

I hare the honor to be

Your very obedient servant,

M. BtWT Hewson,
New York, fitne 5, 1849. Civil Engineer.

Explosions of Steam Boilers.—Ho. 9i

On the subject of s<eam boiler explosions, as up
ou every other, persons make up their opiniona in

accordance with what appear to be circumstances

of the case. It often unfortunately happens that

those persons whose opinions are taken as

authority in such a case are not sufficiently ac-

quainted with scientific principles to enable them to

judge correctly of the causes at work which occa-

sioned the exp1)sioa; and this may probably be

corrrectly attributed to the wide-spread notion among
practical engineers, that steam boilers are frequent*

ly exploded by means of hydrogen gas. It is much
to be regreUed, that most scientific men, by their

silence on this subject, tacitly countenance the

fallacy, while a very few have seemed to admit its

bare possibility. A still smaller number have com-

batted it, and treated it in a proper manner. The
engineer understands that water is decomposed by

coming in contact with heated iron ;—that hydro-

gen is consequently given off, and that this gas is

highly inflamableand explosive. Having obtained

the knowledge of these facts, and supposiug tha:

hydrogen gas, because inflamable, will readily be

ignited by coming in contact with metal raised to

a red heat, he jumps at once to the conclusion, that

by such means, the steam boiler is, or may be, ex-

ploded, when highly heated in consequence of de-

ficiency of water. Were it possible, in the first

place, to generate a sufficient quantity of hydrogen

gas in the inferior of steam boilers already full of

water, to produce such an eflect in case of its igni-

tion, there is, it is believed, no known principle in

chemical science, by which this could take place

under such circumstances. Certainly, ail practical

experience is directly opposed to it. Steam, it must

be recollected, however high iu temperature and

elasticity, is but water still, though expanded by

heat; and no particle of it can be decomposed, nor

its hydrogen liberated, by heat alone. It is believed

that no attempt hitherto made to explode or ignite

that gas, except in the presence of common air or

oxygen, has proved successful. Like all other com-

bustible matter, it requires a supporter of combus-

tion to ignite it. When issuing from a jet into the

atmosphere, it is readily inflamed, and rapidly con-

sumed. In a vessel containing a quantity of the

gas, and another of atmospheric air, the introduc-

tion of a lighted match, or any other flame, produ-

ces an instantaneous and violent explosion. Bat

the hydrogen alone will quench the flame of the

match, taper, &c. when plunged into it, as qicklj

as water it^lf. How then is it possible that, in a

steam boiler, the entire capacity of which is filled

with steam and water, and crowded to a pressure of

perhaps seven or eight atmospheres, the gigs shoukl

be ignited at all 'i It cannot be pretended that there

is atmospheric air enough present ; to cause com-

bus*ion which shall produce such a tremendous ef-

fect as the explosion of the boiler, there can be no

free oxygen to promote combustion, for there could

have been no more than that liberated by the decom-

position of the water from which the hydrogen was

produced. And in the very act of that decompo-

siton, as a {necessary part of the process, all that

oxygen was absorbed by the heated metal. These

simple statements are believed to be scientifically

correct, and in full accordance with all practical

experience, and all known facts. If this be true,

then it cannot be true that steam boilers are exploded

by the combustion of hydrogen ^as.

But, we inquire, in the second place, is it possi-

ble to produce a soiBcient qoantity of hydrofeo gaa

in a steam boiler, to explode the boiler 1 even ad-
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miitiag ihe gas could be ignitrd 7 The firsi hypo-

thesis is, that, the watt- r having subsided below its

proper level, the metallic substance of the boiler be-

comes highly healed , and that then the water

injecied by means of the supply pump, comes in con-

tact with the heated metal, and a portion of it is

decomposed. The question now is, how much of

that water can thus coruo i.i contact with the h ated

metal 1

Suppose a set composed of six common liigh-

pressure boiler*, each thirty feet long, and thirty

inches diameter at the water line. The upper su. -

face of the water would then contain four hundre I

and fifiy superficial feet. A^ain, suppose the met-

al above the water line to have attained a red heat.

It will require the operation of the supply pump one

minute to discharge into the boilers about sixteen

gallons of waier. Thus, in about four seconds of

lime, these boilers receive one gallon of water,

-which, instead of beinjj ihrown on the heated iron,

is thrown directly into ihe body of water already in

the boiler, and having, as above seen, a surface of

four hundred and filty superficial feet. The entire

surface is therefore raised just as much as this one

gallon of water will raise it by being spread over its

whole area, and the entire quantity (sixteen gal-

lons) thrown in in a minute, will raise the surface

less than one-sixteenth part of an inch.

It cannot be supposed that under so very slight

and gradual an increase of water, such an entirely

uifiereni state of things should take place, and a

sufficient quantity ot hydrogen gas be formed

to create the instantaneous explosion of the sieam

boilers. That it is not by any protracted process by

which the gas is accumulated m any considerable

quantity, is obvious, because a great proportion of

steam boiler explosions occur, especially those at-

tributed to low water, immediately on starting the

engint, and belbre time has been allowed to supply

tvfn two gallons of water. C. T, J.

Visit af the Governor and otherg on'tke
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

On Monday, agreeably to previous invitation

from the President of the road, Governor Thomas,
Dr. Claude, the State Treasurer, Colonel Stansburyi
the Mayor of Balti-nore, and other invited guests,

with several of the Directors, made an excursion

over Ihe road for the pnrpose of examination and
to visit the coai region in Allegheny county.

Id passing up the road, the attention of the party

was called to the various improvements in the loca-

tion between Baltimore and Monococy river, 57
miles distant, which have been made from time to

time by the company within the last ten years, and
some of the most impoitant of which are still in pro-

gress. This section of the line, it is known, was the

earliest opened and was laid out and constructed in

the infancy of the en'.e prise, when there was no ex-
perience anywhere upon the subject. West of the
Monococy, the location having been made with im
proved knowledge and through a more favorable
counirv, has not needed anv atnendmenl. The
changes in the bed of the road east ofthat river have
avoided or ameliorated most of the abrupt curva-
tures along the crooked ravines ot the Paiapssoand
Bush Creek, the former location having beenchan-
ge<? in upwards of thirty different points. At two
of the most striking of these the company left the
train for their closer examination. The first is a
tunnel of upwards of 400 feet in length through a
bend ot the Paupsco river hill, about '26 miles from
Baltimore. The rt)ck is granite, and ot so firm a
texture that no artificial arching will be req'iireJ,

and the perforation will present on that account a
bolder and not less pleasing appearance. The sec-

ond is an excavation some 40 feet in depth through
a circuitous neck of land upon Bush Creek, aboni
ti miles f'-om Baltimore. These several improve-
ments in the bed of the road, togetbfr with tne re-

construction of upwards ot 60 miles the original
track laid upon it, have added, and are still adding,

a largely increased capacity to 'he work tor all the

purposes of safe, cheap and comloriable transpor-

tation.

At Harper's Ferry, where the company slopped

sume time for dinner and an examination of the in-

teresting works at that place, the extensive and re-

markable viaduct across the Paiomic was inspected

by ihem, and much interest shown in its plan, pre-

senting some uncommon features, due to its pecu-
liar position. This bridge has been entirely rebuilt

during the last four yeats, and is believed to be now
one of the most permanent structures of the kind in

the count'y. At Martinsbui?, opporfiniiy was
given to look at the large and substantially built

engine house and machine shop at that poinr, where
iho company was abunl to establish their central

station between Baltimore and Cumberland.
Upon the remainder of the line to Cumberland,

but a passing view was taken o( the several objects

of interest, among which were the viaducts wLicii

had been reconstructed in an improved manner
within the last three years, and are now in the best

condititm.

The general state of the company's works im-

pressed the Board and their guests as highly satis-

factory The railway track is in excellent order,

and stores of materials seasoning for repairs, ap-

pearing at frequent intervals along the road, gave
evidence of a provident tare of the tuiure.

The company had an opportunity of inspecting a

piece of track near Cumberland, just laid upon a

new plan suggested by the Chief Engineer, which
promises some important improvements, and is now
undergoing the lest of experiment. Its simplicity

of construction, combining utility and economy,
was observed with particular attention by the visi-

ters, and great confidence was leit in its entire suc-

cess on a more full trial.

The visit to the mines above Cumberland was
very gratifying. The train, consisting ofthree cars
having been attached to a six wheel locomotive ol

IG tons weight, ascending the grade of 135 feet per

mile, at a velocity of from 10 to 15 miles per hour,

to the Eckari mines on the National Road, a mile

east of Frosiburgh, where a hospitable reception

was met with from M. O. Davidson, Esq., Engineer
and Agent ol the Maryland Mining Company.

—

After visiting the mines, into which many of the

visiters penetiaied for a di^ance of upwards of a

quarter of a mile, they proceeded to Frosiburg, where
a'ter a handsome entertaininen given them by Col.

McKaig, the President of the Foresiburg Coal Co.,

they descended to the min..'8 of that company, and
after a view of them and of those of Col. Young, in

the vicinity, took their seats in a train of'the coal

cars oi that company cleanly swept out for their

accommodation, and ran down, without any power

than that afforded by the descent, to the Mount Sa-
vage Works. Here a couple of hours were profita-

bly and agreeably spent in examining the various

works of this extensive property. The works are

not at this titne in operation, but are undergoing
improvements, suggested by the praciic of similar

establishments elsewhere, and tending to a conside-

rable economy in the manufacture of iron. The
attention of the visiters was directed to the very ex-

cellent fire brick produced at these works, from a

clay procured from their vicinity, and judges of the

ariicle who were pres nl, pronounced them tt be su-

perior to the famous Stourbridge bricks. The com-
pany returned to Cumberland in the evening by the

Mount Savage railroai, descending the grade of lOU

feet per mile at a speed of about \2 miles per hour.

The arrangements of the depot at Cumberland,
particularly the part of it appropriated to the pas-

senger trains, were favo ably tnentioned; and the

general thriving appearance of the town appeared
to produce a marked impiession, made not the less

agreeable by the excavations going on within ii

upon the Itne of the new road, on which ground has
been broken upon a number ol poins, one of them
conspicuously in vijwfiom the present terminus.

The arrival of the party at Cumberland on Mon-
day, WRs delayed to a late hour b)' a derangemeni
in the running ot the tonnage trains, due to a slight

accident withm a few miles of Cumberland, and a

detention in their return to Baltimore was also ex-

perienced, by a Collision which took place t)etween

the special train containing the visiters, and the

Frederick passenger train, at about 24 miles from
Baltimore, owing to a misunderstanding as lo the

place of passing. With the exception of these two

circumstances, which did not interfere in any de-

gree with the main objects of the excursion, it was

Tn all respects satisfactory and pleasant, and cannot

but tend to happy results.

The Governor exeressed high approbation ol the

ronilition of the road, and if the importance of its

completion, at the earliest possible day, than to

which end, he said, the energies ot the S.ate and

city could not be more usefully direcieA.—Patriot.

Pei»i»«ylvaiila.

T»e Central Ra'lroaJ.—Among the subscriptions

to the Pennsylvania railroad the Philadeldhia lii-

quirer mentions $-20,000 by the Bank ot Pennsyl-

vania, S-20,000 bv the Hand-in-Hand Fire Insur-

ance company, and 815,000 by the Franklin F.re

office. The Philadelphia Bank has also agreed

largeiv to augment its subscription.

The returns of the block committees, appointed at

the recent railroad meeting to solicit subscriptions

10 the stock of Ihe Central railroad, show «hal up-

ardsofsix thousand shares had been sul)scribed,

amounting to between »300,000 and S400,00(».

The work ol the road is progressing rapidly to-

wards the Allegheny Mountains. The injury done

to the bridge over the Susquehanna by the recent

storm, has been repaired, and the whole frame work

of the structure will be up in about two weeks. It

was all up on Saturday except the spans. 1 he en-

terprising contractor is pushing the work rapidly to

comf\eUoa.—HarrisburghJiiteL

Buffalo and Pennsylvania State tine Rall-

roadi

A preliminary survey of the route of the Buffalo

and Pennsylvania Slate Line railroad i-s to be made

immediately, under the direction of WtHiam Wal-

lace the Superintendent of the Buffalo and Attica

road. The Buflalo Republic is "/g^^^ "^^0 00^
corporation of that city a subscription of ^00.000

to the railroad from Buffalo to Erie. The Buflalo-

nians and all on the line from that city to Erie are

busy Obtaining stock for a railroad between those

two points.

—

Jb.

Ohio and^Pennsylvania Railroad."!

Stark County, Ohio, has subscribetl $75,000 to

the Slock oliheOhio and Pennsylvania railroad.—

A public celebration of the commencement ol the

first twenty miles of the road is to lake place on the

4ihofJuly.

Newr Hampshire.
ICocheco Rwllroad. "* •

NEW ROUTE TO THE L*KE AND MOUNTAINS.

A cargo of iron for the Co^heco road arrived at

Portsmouth, N. H., a lew weeks ago. Ttie ir^<^,^,

we learn from the Dover Gazelle, is now being laid,

and the road will be open between Dover and Far-

mingion in a few weeks. A ride of some ten miles

by stage from Farminglon, carries the traveller lo

Alton Bay. From that point the liule steamer
'• Lady of the Lake," just launched and to be ready

by the middle of June, will convey passengers

acrossthebeauiilullake "Winnipisseogee" to Wolt-

borouge. Centre Harbor or Weir's Bridge. Cen-

tre Harbor is on the direct route to the White

Mounia ns; and from Weil's Bridge the rars ol the

Montreal railroad will soon be ready to convey the

travelling public to the village of Plymouth on a

direct route lo the Franconia Notch, 28 miles above

Plymouth.
The little " Lady of the Lake" is under the charge

of Capt. William Walker, formerly ol the Eagle

Coffee House, Concord. A "rip to the Lake, Red

Hill, White Mountains, Franconia Mountains,^,
is made so easy and cheap by tnis route, that it will

doubtless sx)U become a (avoriteone. Wiiharail-i

road connec ion between Portsmouth and Dover,
liter the Cocheco road is finished lo Weir's Briuge,

.)r even Alton Bay, the summer travel betwan the

lakes and mountains and the sea beaches in ihQ

vicnity of Portsmouth will be vastly increased,

s^ Railroad Sleeting in Maine.
Phillips, May 1 5, 1849,

'

Mr. Noble, the engineer, emploved to survey a
route for a railroad, trom Phillips through Farming-
ton to Bartleit's Corner, in J-^y, has this day made
his report at a full and intere>iing meeting of the

citizens of the county oi Franklin, held at Sirong,
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of which Col. Theodore Marston, of Phillips, ws
Chairman.
The report was favorable, and a delermination t(

obtain a charter at this session of ihe Legislature
was manilestt'd, by the adoption of prompt and en
ergetic measures directed to thai end.

In the progress of even's, no one is more certain
than that the valley of the Sandy river, is sooner or
later, to wimess the construction of a railroad, fa.

towards its source; and there is every reason to be
lieve, that measures to obtain so desirable an end
are already in operation.

Respectfully yours,

M. W. DuTTOv, Secretary.

Connecticut and Paasampsic Rrilrood.
The receipts of this road for April were : Upwarc"

freight, Si,9l8 2t; downward freight, *l,'Jli 04;
passengers, $3,762 43 Total, $7,624 71.

Ait* Liine Railraad.
The bill repealing so much of the charter of the

New York and Boston railroad company, as auth-

orises a bridge over the Connecticut river at Mid-
dletown, has passed both branches of the Legisla-

ture of Connecticut. The vote for repeal in the

House was I2y to 85—in the Senate 16 to 5.

Rntlaud and Wbltcball Railroad.
The line of the Rutland and Whitehall railroad,

24 miles in length, has all been put under contract

to be completed July 1, 1850.

^^ Seve\tt-two loaded freight cars went up the

Worcester railroad on Tuesday morning last. The
Grafton locomoiir* walked oft with this immense
load without ftirching; in the least. E«titnaieo

weight of freight and cars about six hundred ions.

This is by far the largest number of cars and the

heaviest load ever transported on the road with one
engine.

—

Prov. Jour.

Rall'vra^ Alauagement '

The following remarks in the B>ston Traveller oi

last week, were called forth by the failure of the

Norfolk County railroad compmiy :

Anciently, we heard the proverb, troquently, " as

good as the bank," but, some ten years ago, the pub-

lic came almost to the conclusion that any thing ;il-

mosi was better than the bank. Some banks tailed,

all were in bad odor. But afier a while the public

b^gan to examine. It was found that, bad as the

banks were, there were some of them that had been

honestly and prudently managed. So after the first

surprise was over, ihe good ones resumed the

standing, the tainted ones reduced their capitals, or

otherwise put their houses in order, and the ba^
disappeared altogether. Railroads, in our jud

ment, are now passing through a similar ordeal.

—

Hitherlw their high standing has given facilities for

a reckless mismanageineni, bv unprincipled or inex-

per

stockh

irerlor of ihe road is now at the east on busines*

onnected with the road. He is eropowerei to con

lact for iron, locomotives, &c., and will do all thai

an be done under the circumst.mces, to ad ance
,ie interest of the enterprise.—/*.

American I<ocemotl'res<

A treatise with this title is in course of publica
ion by Mr. Emil Renter, of Reading. The work
vill be in i(j monthly numbers, at 75 cents each.

A practical treatise on Locomotives has long been

wanted, and it is creditable to oar citv that it shouM
iriginate heie. Mr. Reuier is personally known as

he principal draughtsman of the extensive machine
-hops of the Reading railroad company, and every

acility has been placed in his hands, by those ac-

•omplished machinists, Messrs. Kirk &, Milholland
for making his work what it ought to be. The
realise will contain 42 elalwrate drawings, giving

'he plins and working details o( twelve of the best

\merican locomotives from the shops of the prin-

cipal buildeirs in this country.

America is distinguished for the superiority of

"ler locomotives, and this work will show mechan-
ics how that excellence has been attained. It is,

resides, a practical treatise on steam power, and
will no doubt soon be in the hands of every machi-
nist. It deserves to be popular, and will be so.—
Berks and Scuylkdl Journal.

Snperstniotare of Railroads.
If there is one subject in the whole range of rail-

way economy more important to the public and to

ihe railway interest than any other, it undoubtedly

is, the question as to the best form of superstructure

tor a roacl. Originally stone blocks were introdu-

ced for the bearings of the rails. These were Ibund

so unyielding that the wear of iron caused a gradu-

al snpplanting of stone sleepers by wooden ones.

—

The crosstie track has been more generally adop-

ted in this country ; but recnt investigation has in-

duced several engineers to substitute the continuous

bearing track in place of the crosstie.

The tiillowing interesting statement on this sub-

ject, we copy Irom the latest received number of the

Raihcay Chronicle.

At a recent meeting of the Institution of Civil

Engineers, in London, May 8, Mr. J. Field, Presi-

dent, in the chair

—

A paper was read, describing a kind of permn-
nent way, which had been laid down on the Laii«

cashireand Yorkshire railway, by .Mr. Haw k*ha\v.

The principle was that of a bridge rail, weigiiin

ot the timber wps declared lo be such, that a seciind

<et of bridge rails had been laid down on the longi-

ludinal timbers, whereas the cross sleepers had never
fieen able to bear that. This, however, it was
as<»eried, arose principally from common limber be-
ing used tor transverse sleepers—whilst the best

kind, well creosoted, was used for the Inngitudinal

bearers. The system of inserting a piece of bard
wood tietween the rail and the main iimt>er, as on
the Great Western, was much approved ; as wasalao
the p.an of side transoms halved into the main lim-

bers, as it enabled a better system of drainage to be
employed tnan had tieen iis'ial with that kind of
permanent way. The new systems tried by Mr.
Samuels on the Eastern Counties, and of which
several models were exhibited and desciitied, receiv-

ed much commenda ion, particularly the plan for

dispensing with the joint chair and uniting the ends
ot the ^ails by two side pieces, or fishes, of cast iron,

holied through and to each other, so as to render
that part equal in strength to the hoAy of the rail.

—

Ttie question of the means of allowing for the con-
traction and expansion of a line of securely fasten-
ed rails was discussed, as was ibe creeping or ad-
vancing motion of rails in the direction of the traf-

fic. The general opinion seemed to be decidedly in
favor of the longitudinal bearing, although it was
admitted that many of the transverse sleeper rail-

ways, for instance, such as had been laid on the

plans of Cubitt and ot Hawkshaw, wer« so pood
that it was not to be presumed they would be remov-
ed to make way tor the longitudinal sys-tem.

Tork and Cauaberlaad Railroad.

At the late meeting ot the stockholders of this

company, a report was read bv the President, from
which we extract the following:

The means ot the company may be stated as fol-

lows :

—

Subscription list »43nOOO
Stock taken by contractors S'KIO.OOO

^1530,000

The cost of the road is estimated as follows:

—

Contract price S525.(H)0

Expenses of engineer corps 20.000

Salaries and incidentals l.S.OtH)

Damages :.. 30,1,00

$590,000

It will be seen by this exhibit, that it will be nec-

trssarv, betbre the work is closed, either bj an in-

crease of subscription or some other means, to pro-

vide tor raising this addiiioual sum ot sixty thou-

sand dollars, together with any deficiency cau^d by
•a failure in toe payments of stock subscription. It

is however gratifying to us to say, that we shall

without difficulty be able to get along uniii toward
next winter wiih our present means, aiid without

75 lb. per yani, pi.Tced upon ciiniiiiuous longitud'- embarrassmen', as the Board rely most impliciiljr

nal limber beai ng, and the novelty consisted iniupon the universal good standing of our pr«-bent

having at each joint a malleable iron plate chair, jswKkholders, tor such prompt payment ot the in-

witli a projection on the upper snrfac-, fining with Jsialmenis as will carry us safely through that far.

in the interior of the rail, and the flanges, which
j Gen. Columbus O'Donuell, John Hopkins, Benj.

ienced men, by which innt)cent and confiding were 14 inches long, by 8 inches wide, and half an
|
Deford, J. H. Carter and Thomas C Jenkins were

;kholders are injured, the money market emiiar |
inch in thickness, attached to the rail by rivets in j.ppointed a committee to devise means to raii»e the

rassed, and general disa'ppoinim.snt and loss to all s-ich a manner as ;o fix them fit inly together, and i;dditioaal money required to finish the road.—.Batf.

concerned occasioned ! yet to allow for expansion and contraction. TheiC7ip/«r.

In this country our railroad experience has been 'detaiU were Fiinple atid complete, and in an extent
j

short, and we have much to learn yet in reference, 'of twenty miles so laid. over which numerous heavy
|

Portland, Saco and Porumontb R. R.

not only to their constructitm, but their management, trains had run daily, at considerable speed, lor the
,

At the annual meeting ot the Portland, Saco and

The old fashioned virtues of honesty, integrity, e- ia-t ye-.r, only three rivet heads were found to have Portsmouth railroad companv, holden at Portland
conomy. &c, can no more be neglected in their mun- been knocked ot!. ..... ~. ,.

! on tne4tn inst, the following gentlemen were chosen
agement than in the business of the farmer, mechan- 1 Aftv 15.—Mr. J. Field in the chair.—The discus-:

ic, or manufacturer. That those roads laid out with sion on .Mr. Hawkshaw's paper, ' On a longitudinal |a>rectors:
rx -j » «.- i r^ t- o

judgment and constructed with economy, will prove continuous bearing Permanent Way,' was Continued! Ichabod Goodwin, David A. Neal, C. fc. Barrett,

safe and profitable investments in the long run, is throughout the evening, to ine exclusion of every Ijosiah Calef, J. D. Lang, Thos. West, James Hay-
not to be doubted. Of this the progresMve growth other subject. Some interesting observations werej^g^^ p. j^^^ ^^ ^ subsequent meeting of the
ofthecountry affords a guarantee. But there are ma ie on the actual destruction of the oast iron chairs i ^a-.^^^,^^ i,.i ,k^ r-zw^-rin P^ «•>.
many premature and ilUmanaged enterprises, that and double-headed rails, and the advantages that board of directors Ichabod Goodwin, E^q., w.„

mu-t result di astrously to the parties concerned, and would result from ti.e more gei»eral substitution of chosen President, James Sweetser, Esq., Treasurer,

es.ecially will this be the case in respect to com- continuous longitudinal timber be;iring- for the pre

^tnie-" the direciion of which show themselves suth sent fansverse slecprrs and cast iron chairs. The
models of shrewdness and far-sightedness as have gradual ameliorations that had taken place in the

those in the Norfolk County. for^ns and strengths of the bridge rails and their

j
various- lastenings were discussed; and it was con-

Galena and CIilc>«gr* Railroad. 'ten led that the hollow briige rail was more durable

and C. E. Bairett, Esq., Clerk of the Company.

Providence Railroad. ''

At a meeting of the Stockholders of the Boston

and Providence railroad, June 6, Charles H. War-
ren, Wm. Appleton, Greorge R. Russeb, William

Twelve hundred and iwent\ one passengers have than any other, that the upper suiface was more; t - i. r-,.. .n iv™ rt«.;oki a»w i Kn
been carried on this roadduringthemoiuhofApril. compressed in rolling, and that the system of con-!

A'^ory. Joseph Grennell, Wm. Dw.ght and John

The road is now finished twelve miler,, or one mile necting the end, whether by riviting to a plate or Barsiow were chosen Directors. Mr. Dwighi is the

beyond the Des Plaines river. Workmen are l>u- b\ buUs and nuts, made a better and more even joint, |oiily new director, and he takes the place of Ignati-

sy in building the superstructnrs and laying the and theretbre produced a more level surface for tbe;u3 Sarsreni, resigne.1. A motion to nave a ^nper^-
rails. The Chicago Democrat says that the acting engines and carriages to run upon. The duration jsory committee of stockholders was voted down.
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Planlc Roada>
"A Manuel of th« Principle* and Practice olRoad-

makcing; comprising the Location, Construction,

and Improvement of Roads, (common, macad-

am, pared planlc etc.) and Railroads." By W.
M. Gillespie, A. M. C. E., Professor of Civil

Engineering in Union College. New York : pub-

lished by A. S. Barnes & Co. 1848. 340 pages,

octavo.

It is no little pleasure to meet with a practical

work like this, distinguished at the same time for

its sound science, its strong good sense, and its em-

inent usefulness. Its subject is of consequence to

every person—to the producer, whose goods are

transported to a market ; to the consumer, who pays

for the transportation ; occasionally to him, who for

pleasure, health or business is transported himself,

whether over the smooth railway and the well ma-

cadamised turnpike, or the roughnesset and sloughs

of our common roads.

The preface of the werk commences with the

statement that, "the common roads of the United

States are inferior to those of any other civilised coun-

try." This is no doubt true, and may be explained

from the great extent of territory compared with

the araount of population, the want of fixedness of

a large part of this population, and the attentioQ di-

rected of late to railroads, causing the common
roads to be in a great measure neglected. The sys-

tem adopted throughout the country ofmaking and

repairing the roads by the taxes payable in person-

al service, directed byorersecrs replaced every year,

is shown in the sixth chapter of this book to be a

radical evil, involving of necessity bad work with

great waste of the money devoted to this purpose.

—

To make and keep in order the public roads ought

to be as much a trade by itself as the making and

repairing of public buildings. Skill and experi-

ence are required in this business as in any other,

and to entrust to new hands, and these often unpaid,

a matter affecting directly the comfort and prospcr-

ty of every member of the community, bespeaks an

oversight and want of prudence somewhat inconsis-

tent with the Yankee character. The author wide-

ly recommends to the Legislatures of the several

states a re-modelling of the road law. That money

be raised by the towns and placed in the hands of a

skilful engineer especially qualified for this busi

ness ; several small adjoing towns employio; the

same agent. That he should appoint his deputies,

and they hire laborers as required. The engineers

and deputies giving their whole attention to this

important subject. The County Commissioners of

some of our states in part perform the duties which

would devolve upon the new officer proposed. But

even if well qualifiied, which is not to be expected

of them, they cannot give the matter that attention

which is due to it. An engi neer of experience is alone

capable of determining satisfactorily the kind of

road required—the mode in which it shall be built,

and of making the most judicious contracts for its

construction. Even with the advantage of this ad-

mirable treatise on roads as a guide, men of good

judgment would want some exparience to be famil-

iar with the details of the operation.

A suppliment to this work is a little treatise on

Plank Roads, a subject now attracting much atten-

tion in distncts where lumber is cheap and the roads

interior. They were introduced into Canada, it

seems, from Russia, by Lord Sydenham in 1834 ;—
five hundred miles havt since been bailt in the pro<

vince, and as many more in the state of New York

since July, 1846. The track recommended is of

plank eight feet long and three inches thick, laid

across two sleepers, which run with the road, and

are a foot wide and four or five inches thick. The
plank may be spiked down or not. The bed of the

road is raised and well drained, and graded up for

turnouts on one side, adding twelve feet to the width

occupied by the plank. The planks are finally

covered with fine gravel or sand over an inch in

thickness. A double track is rarely necessary.

—

When required, it had better be a separate eight-

foot track, than a wide one of 16 feet. " Over a

single track near Syracuse, 161,000 teams passed in

two years, averaging over 220 teams per day, and

during three days 720 passed daily."

The planking of a single track " will require per

mile 8x3x5280-126,720 feet; and on sleepers (2)

xlx3x5280-31,680 feet ; in all 158,400 feet ; oi, say,

160,000 feet board measure. Shaping the road bed

and laying the sleepers and planking costs from 30

cents to SI per rod, according as the line is new, or

on an old bed, and the soil easy or hard to work."—
" The following estimate gives the extremes of the

cost per mile

:

Plank—160 M. ; 4 to $10 per M . . . . -$640 to $1,600

Shaping and laying, 30 cts. to $10

per rod 96 to 320

Gate houses
;
per mile 50 to 1 50

Engineering and superinten(ience... 100 to 100

Contingencies 100 to 200

$986 $2,370

This is exclusive of extra earth-work, bridges,

culverts, &c.

Ir.istances are given of several plank roads in the

state of New York which cost with lumber,

at S4 tu $5 20 per M., from $1,300 to about

$2,000 per mile.

The durability of the road depends much upon

the kind of plank used, amocnt of travel, &c. The
Syracuse and Central Square road, built of hem-

lock, was worn down an inch by the 161,000 teams.

A Canada pine road, travelled two years by 50,000

teams a year, was worn only one-quarter of an inch.

The pine roads in Canada last about eight years,

varrying from seven to twelve. The sooner the

plank is worn out, the quicker the road is paid for.

One set of sleepers outlasts the planking.

" A Canadian engineer thinks that $20 per mile

would he required the first year to restore the grade

when it had settled, to fasten loose planks, &c. For

the next five years $10 per mile, and then there

would be some planks to be replaced. The repairs

would then increase, so as to amount to a reoewal

of the surface at the end of four years more, mak-
ing ten for the age of the road."

' Two horses draw two tons with ease upon them
;

and on a Canada road of 53 miles always carry 16

barrels of flour. On a level plank road they easily

draw four or five tons."

" Upon the first eight miles of the Syracuse Cen-

tral Square plank road, the tolls during its first two

years ending July, 1848, amounted to $12,900, and

the expenses lor salaries and repairs to $1,500; lea-

ving 311,400 for dividends and rebuilding. This

This amount of travel has worn the plank dcwn one

inch. Another inch could be worn down before a

renewal would be necessary ; and the road would

then have earned $22,800 above expenses, or 12,850

per mile."

The tolls established by the New York Plank

Road Law, are as follows:—Vebiclesdrawnby two

horses 1) ceats per mile; and half cent for each

additionill animal ; vehicles drawn by one horse }

cent per mile ; for horse and rider, or led horse \

cent; for every score of sheep, swine or neat cattle

one cent per mile. .

We commend this work to the consideration of

our friends who have written to us for information

on the subject of plank roads. We should be happy
to publish more of this subject if we could spare the

space.

Mimlflc's Text Book of Mechanloal Draw^lng.
We are happy to call the attention of our readers

to an advertisement of this work in another column.

It is recommended by artists and gentlemen who
are best qualified among us to judge correctly of its

merits, as being the most thorough and complete

work of the kind ever published in this country,

and as indispensable to those whose calling requires

a knowledge of the principles of geometrical draw-

ing or sketching, and as a suitable guide and com-
panion to amateurs in this delightful art. It has
received universal commendation from the press,

and we believe it fully merits all that has been said

in its praise.

Blake's Metallic Fire Proof Paint.
This is certainly a remarkable combination of

earthy or mineral substances, by which they seem
prepared to serve one of the most useful of purpo.«;es.

One might be templed to believe ihat the mine wnere
it is found was the paint shop in the great iabra-

tory of Nature, and what has now been discovered

is what remained after her work of creation was
completed. When first taken from tiie mine, it can
be easily reduced by the thumb and fin^T to the

finest powder. A, few days exposure givei it the

hardness of a stone. The only use of oil in the

preparation, is to aid in putting on the paint. It

does not depend in any degree on oil for its adhe-
sive qualities. As soon as applied it unites firmly

with the grain of the wood. The longer it remains
the closer it adheres, and the harder it grows, and
becomes as imperious to fire and waier as slate it-

self. To railroad companies it must be invaluable

as afiording a fire proof coating for llie interior of
the depots and engine houses, as well as to all who
are desirous of making their buildings fire proof,

within and without. For a more detailed descrip-

tion, we refer to the advertisement in another column.

Traffic on (he English RuUroadSt
The returns made to the Railway Commissioners

for the year ending June 30, 1818, show the aggre-

gate amount of the traffic on the lines in operation,

amounting July 1, 1848 to 4,357| miles, as follows :

Passengers. Receipts.

£ s.

First class 7,190,779
Second class 21 ,690,510
Third class 15,241,529
Parliamentary 13,092,489
Mixed 749,763

1,792,533 3
2,352,152 11

661,038 7
902,851 1

11,807 4

d.

8

51

5J
8*
10

Total 57,965,070 5,720,382 9 1|
Goods, mails, etc 4,213,169 14 5J

Grand total 9,933,552 3 7i

X^ Judge Hopkinson of Lowell, has been chosen

Pr»'sident of the Boston and Worcester Railroad Co.

His acceptance of the office will render necessary

his resignation as Judge of the Court of Common
Pleas.

ilj* The Western Railroad Company have de-

clared a semi-annual dividend of 4 per cent., paya-

ble in July. The receipts for the first half }'ear end-

ing June 1st, were $566,000; last year, $572,000—

falling oflf, $6,000, .;:(,. .r .; ;A.;-..
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Portable Steam Knytnes*
We are happy to call the attention of onr readers

to an advertisement in another column, of C. W.
Bentley 6l Co., of Baltimore, manufacturers of a

compact, portable steam engine, which, possessing

sufficient power for ofdinary purposes, occupies but

a very small space, one of six horse power requir-

ing only a space of three feet by six and requiring

no brick work to set them up. In large cities, like

New York and Philadelphia, where r«om is of more

value than any thing else, and where scarcely any

branch of industry is now carried on without the aid

of the steam engine, the above engines are f)eculiar-

ly adapted to our printing and manufacturing es-

tablishments, and possess those recommendations

which should introduce them into general use.

Intercourse of Engineer*.
A distinguished engineer at the south in a recent

note to us says :
'* I am pleased with the results oi

your plan of giving the address of Engineers. 1

have received many valuable documents, which

would not otherwise have reache-i me. I would

cheerfully pay a much larger sum rather than have

it discontinued."

Another eminent engineer of the south says :
" I

have already received benefit from placing my name
in your list of Engineers, from the receipt of sever-

al documents of interest, from various quarters, by

its affording the senders my address."

Essex Railroad.
At a meeting ol the Stockholders of this Compa-

ny, holden in Salem Saturday, June 9th, the follow-

ing gentlemen were chosen Directors, viz : Benja-

min Wheatland, Nathaniel B. Mansfield, Stephen

C. Philips, Wm. D. Pickman, of Salem; George

Hodges of Andover ; Eben Sutton of Danvers ; and

Francis Freeto of Marblehead.

Hudson River Road.
An election for Directors of the Hudson River

road took place on the 11th inst.,and resulted in the

election of the following gentlemen :

James Boorman, Thomas LefTern, Elisha Peck,

John D. Wolfe, Gouverneur Kemble, Jas. Hooker,

Japbec Bishop, Moses H. Grinnell, Erastus Corning,

Gardner G. Rowland, John B. Jervis, Edward Jones

and Ekiwin D. Morgan.

At a subsequent meeting of the board, the follow-

ing officers were elected : Jas. Boorman, President;

Edward Jones, Vice President; John B. Jervis,

Chiel Engineer ; John M. Hopkins, Treasurer j G.

B. Butler, Secretary and Legal Agent. Mr. Azar-

iah Flagg was Pre.<ident last year, and Mr. Boor-

man was Vice President.

Roman Cement,
OF the best quality, now landing from ship Hendrick

Hudson, from London, made by Billinffsley, Mial
& Co., and superior to anything of the kind manufac-
tured in England. For sale by G. T. SNOW,

109 Water Street, New York.

American Pi?, Bloom and
Boiler Iron.

HENRY THOMPSON & SON,
No 57 South Gay St., Baltimore, Md.,

Offer for sale. Charcoal Pie Iron made at the Catodin
(Maryland), and Taylor (Virginia), Furnaces ; also
hett quality Shenandoah Blooms and Boiler Iron from
the mills of Edge & Hilles in Delaware, for which es-
tablishments they are agents. The productions of the
above works can always be had at the lowest market
prices for approved paper.

American Pig Iron of other brands, and Bar Iron,
furnished at lowest prices. Agents for Rich & Cos.
Fire Proof Salamander Iron Chests.
Baltimore, June 14, 1849. 6 mo*

Text Book of Meehanical
Drawing,

FOR the use of SCHOOLS and seu-insteuction,
containing,

1st. A series of progressive practical problems in Ge-
ometry, with full explanations, couched in plain and
simple terms ; showing also the construction of the

parallel ruler, plane scales and protractor.

2d. Examples for drawing plans, sections and eUva-
tions of Buildings and Machinery, the mode of draw-
ing elevations from circular and polygonal plans, and
the drawing of Roman and Grecian Mouldings.

3d. An introduction to Isometrical drawings with 4

plates of examples.
4th. A treatise on Linear Perspective, with numer

ous examples and full explanations, rendering the study
of the art easy and agreeable.

5th. Fxamples for the projection of shadows.
The whole illustrated with 50 STEEL PLATES
PubUshed by WM. MINIFIE & CO.,

114 Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md.
Price $3, to be had of all the principal booksellers.

Trimble, Isaac K.,
Philad., Wil. & Baltimore Railroad, Wilmington, Del.

Tinkbam, A. VT..
United States Fon, Bucksport, Me.

Thomson, J. £d^ar.,
Pennsylvania (Central) Railroad, Philadelphia.

ENGINEERS.
Arrcwsmitli, A. T.,

Buckfield Branch Railroad, Buckfield, Me.

Berrien, John M.,
Michigan Central Railroad, Marshall, Mich.

Clement, Wm. H.,
Little Miami Railroad, Cincmnati, Ohio.

Fisk, Charles B.,
Cumberland and Ohio Canal, Washington, D. C.

Felton, S. M.,
Fitchburgh Railroad, Boston, Mass.

Ford, James K.,
New York.

Floyd-Jones, Charles,
New York and Harlem Railroad Extension,

Lithgow, Dutchess Co., N. Y.

Gzowski, Mr.,
St. Lawrenc« & Atlantic Railroad, Montreal, Canada.

Gilbert, Wm. B.,
Rutland and Burlington Railroad, Rutland, Vt.

Grant, James H.,
Nashville and Chattanooga R. R., Nashville, Tenn.

Harry, P.,
Bingham ton, New York.

Holcomb, F. P.
Southwestern Railroad, Macon, Ga.

Hi^g^ins, B.
Mansfield and Sandusky Railroad, Sandusky City, O.

Johnson, Fdivin F.
New York and Boston Railroad, Middletown Ct.

Latrobe, B. H.,
Baltimore and Ohio Railro£ul, Baltimore, Md.

Miller, J. F.,
Worcester and Nashua Railroad, Worcester, Mass.

Morton, A. C,
Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad, Portland, Me.

McRae, John,
South CaroUna Railroad, Charleston, S. C.

Nott, Samuel,
Lawrence and Manchester Railroad, Boston,

Reynolds, L<. O.,
Central Railroad, Savannah, Ga.

Roberts, Solomon W.,
Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Whipple, S.,
_Civil Engineer and Bridge Builder, Utica, N. Y. _

Williams, E. P.,
Auburn and Schenectady Railroad, Auburn, N. Y.

Williams, Charles H.,
Milwaukie, Wisconsin.

BUSINESS CARDS.
Manning Sl Lee.

GENERAL COMMIStilON MERCHANTS,
NO. 51 EXCH.A.NGE PLACE,

BALllMORE.
Agpnts for Avalon Railroad Iron and Nail Work*.

Maryland Mining Company's Cumberland Coal "CED'—'Potomac' and other good brands of Pig Iron.

J. T. Hodg^e,
EAGLE RIVER P. O., LAKE SUPERIOR.

James Laurie, Civil Engineer,
No. 23 Railroad Exchange, Boston, Mass.
Railroad Routes explored and surveyed. Estimates,

Plans and Specifications furnished for Dams, Bridges,
Wharves, and all Engineering Structures.

October 14, 1848. 6m*

James Herron, Civil Engineer,
OF THE CNITED STATES NAVY YARD,

PENSACOLA, FLORIDA.,
PATENTEE OF THEHBRROX KAIL.WAY TRACK.

Models of this Track, on the most improved plans,
mav be seen at the Engineer's ofl5ce of the New York
and Erie Railroad.

Cruse Si. Burke,
Ct^tl Kngtncers, Arckitccta «»a Hmryreyr*^
Office, New York State Institution of Civil Engineers,

STATE HALL, ALBANY., N. Y.
Drawings, specifications and survcvs accurately ex

ecuted. Pupils instructed theoretically and practical
ly at a moderate premium.
May 26, 1849.

Dtidley B. Fuller & Co.,
IRON COMMJSSION MERCHANTS,

No. 139 GREENWICH STREET,
SEW YORK.

To Railroad Companies.
—WROUGHT IRON WHEELS-

SAFETY AND ECONOMY.
NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK,

Are Manufacturing Wrought Iron Dri\ing, Truck,
Tender, and Car Wheels—made from the best Ameri
can Iron. Address E. S. NORRIS.
May 16, 1849.

Robinson, James P.,
Androscggin &, Kennebec Railroad, Waterville, Me.

Sclilatter, Charles L.,
Northern Railroad (Ogdensburg), Malone, N. Y.

Stark, Georgre.,
IBest., Con. and Mont. R. R., Meredith Bridge, N. H.

NICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH FOR
Railroad Turnouts. This invention forsome time

in successful operation on one of the principal rail-

roads in the country, effisctually prevents engines and
their trains from running off the track at a switch, left

wrong by accident or design. It acts independently
of the main track rails ; being laid down or removed
without cutting or displacing them.

It is never touched oy passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running off the track. It is

simple in its confitruction and operation, requiring on-
ly two castings and two rails ; the latter, even if much
worn or used, not objectionable.

Working models of the Safety Switch may be seen
at Messrs. Davenport, Bridges 6l Kirks Cambridge
Port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained,

on application to the Subscriber, Inventor and Paten-
tee. G. A. NICOLLS,

ReMli^ Pa.
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BL.AK£'S PATENT FIRE & WEATHER-PROOF PAINT, OR SLATE.
This extraorUnary substance is

found in a stratum of rock in Sha-
ron, near Akron, Ohio ; when tak-
en from the mine it has all the ap-

f»earance of the finest Indigo, and
8 no harder than cold tallow j but
exposure a few days to the atmos-
phere turns it to hard slate or stone;

It is reduced to a fine powder, mix-
ed with Linseed Oil to the consis-

tency of thick paint, and applied

with a brush, and after an exposure
a few months to the atmosphere,
tliis coating becomes a perfect slate,

protecting whatever covered, from
the action of the weather and.from
fire. It has been found upon anal-
ization by Dr. Chilton, of the city

of >'ew York, to consist of larger

proportions of Silica, Alumina, and
Black Oxide of Iron and Magnesia,
with lesser of Lime and Carbon

;

the transition therefore [according
to the opinion of Drs. Chilton and
Locke] from the liquid paint to the

sheet iron, or tliick paper ; if your shingles have been
on for years you have only to sweep offthe moss and
lint with a stiff broom and cover with two or three

good coats and in a few months you have a perfect slate

roof impervious to the action of vreather and Jire.—
Tliere is nothing equal to it for Steamboat and Car
decks, for all kinds of iron, as it forms a coating nearly
as hard as the iron itself and never cleaves off.

It is used upon brick walls both as a paint and ce-

ment, it forms a perfect stone coating, through which
nut a particle of moisture can jiass ; in fact, it is used

upon anything you wish to protect hornfire or veather.
The Government has ^nted a patent to me for the

liscovvery of its application as a fire and weather-proo.
composition, or artificial slate.

The Fair of the American Institute, held last fall,

iwarded me a Medal, and the Pair of the State of New
York a Diploma. The examining committee of the

American Institute, of whom Dr. J. R. Chilton was
chairman, and had some three years previous analysed

it, states in the report, that it was an article superior to

anything that had been presented as a weather and fire

ARTIFICIAL
hard slate is accounted for accord-

ing to nature's own laws, as the oil

absorbs and evaporates by the ac-

tion of the atmosphere, the Mwer-
ful adhesive attraction incident to

the Black Oxide of Iron, binds and
attracts not only the particles to-

gether, but too the substance cov-

ered, so that the longer on, the more
powerful the attraction, consequent-

ly the harder the slate, and the clos-

er it will adhere to the substance ap-

plied ; and as it conuUns a large a-

mount of Alumina and Magnesia,

two of the best non-conductors of

heat that we have, consequently the

coating [after it turns to slatej^is in-

destructable by fire, therefore it pro-

tects the wood from the air, and
where there is no air there is no
blaze or combustion, the wood there-

fore will char before the coating will

give way. It is being used exten-

sively for coverinE roofs of either

shingles, matched boards, tin, zinc,

nroof covering.
I would call the attention of the public to a discovery

I made about three years sinca of an article similar to

my black pigment, but instead of its being colored with

the black oxide of iron, it is colored with the rerf, giving

to the substance a beautiful Chocolate, the fesJiionable

color of the day, for sides of buildings. It does not be

come quite as hard as the black, consequently is not

quite so good for roofs, but is preferred on account of

;olor for sides. I have a large quantity of this now
prepared for market and can supply all demands.

LOOK-OUT FOR FRAUD.
*^;

For the last few months there have been scores of in-i

dividuals engaged in digging, grinding and sendin" to'

a distance all kinds of stufl, much of it no better tlian

dirt from the street or claij from any bank, calling it all

foodj?re and iceather proof paint, like mine they say,

ut of a different color. Now it is impossible for them
to know anything of the weather proof qualities of this

article, as it has not yet been a year since they first

commenced digging it, and according to the opinion of
Dr. Chilton, of New York., and Dr. Locke, of Cincin-
nati, this stuff is entirely worthless, as an outside coat-

ing, as it has neither the red or the black oxide of iron

in it, consequently there can be no cohesive attraction;!

therefore, as the action of the atmosphere destroys the

oil with which it is applied, it will wash or rub off like

chalk or whiting.

Others are mixing enough of mine to give it the col-'

or, and s«.'lling it as mine. Others are emjaged in dig-

ging, grinding and offering for sale precisely the same;

article I have patented, contending that they have a

right to sell it in its powdered state, and that those who
buy and mix with the oil to make the compound, must
take the responsibility of the infringement of the patent.

I therefore will give notice to all, that I have instruct-

ed my agents throughout the country, to take the name
and residence of every individual who shall buy and
mix with oil and use this compound [except from me
or my authorised agents] that I shall hold them to a
strict accountability, and shall call upon all such to set-

tle with and pay me for thus infringing upon my patent,

and in case they refuse I shall commence suits at law
against them.
Some of those engaged in this nefarious traffic in or-

der to push their article into market, contend that my
patent will not stand ; that the substance was known
and used (tr years previous ; and a statement to that

effect was got up and published by Thomas Caldwell,

and signed by several individuals, every one of whom
[so far as I know them] was either in the business or

prepajing to go into it. Now I will not bandy words
with a set of men who have not moral honesty suffi-

cient to deter them from stealing, and appropriating to

their own use the inventions and discoveries of others,

but will insert a statement of all the officers of the
township of Sharon, who have no interest further than
to state the truth ; the which statement, coming as it

does from such a source, must be sufficient to convince
any unprejudiced mind of the falsity of their position.

We, the officers of the township of Shanon, will state

that we do not believe there ever was a Patent more
honestly or laboriously earned, or more deservedly grant-

ed than the one granted to Mr. Blake for a weather and
fire-proof composition or artificial slate, as he pursued

his e.\periments with the most indomitable persever-

ance, under very discouraging circumstances, as the

public had not the least confidence that there could be

anything valuable made from the substance. He there-

fore had to encounter, for years, thejeers and scoffs and
ridicule of nearly the whole community ; and we do
not believe that there is one man in a thousand who
would have persevered under all the difficulties. But

he has at last triumphed over all obstacles ; and wc be-

lieve there is now but one opinicn in awarding to him
the merit of this valuable discovery.

GEO. W. CRANE, >
HORACE GIBBS, V Justices of Peace.

JNO. EVERHARD, S

LEWIS C. CHATFIELD, ) Trustees
R. W. MILLS, \ of

BFNJ. JONES, ) Township.
WM. F. EVERETT, Township Clerk.

ALLEN HOWFS, Treasurer.

How is It possible to know anything of the lasting qualities of this Counterfeit stuff I as it

is not a year since the flrst w^as tried. The Public therefore to be safe should purchase from
my Agents, and see that every Barrel is marked ^^ Blake^s Patent Fire-proof Paint/^

This may certify that we have been acquainted with
Blake's Patent Fire-proof Paint for some years, and
are well as-sured that it is really what its name indicates

—fire-proof. And we will here state to the public that

buildings well covered with this paint will be taken at

our several offices at lower rates of insurance than those

covered with tin or zinc, as we consider it a better fire

proof
H. K. SMITH, Sec. Summit 3Iutual Fire Ins. Co.
DAN'L S. LEE, Agt. Medina Co. Mutual Ins. Co.
D. B. HADLEY, Agt. Stark Mutual Insurance Co.
Akron, March 5, 1349.

Mb. Blake—Dear Sir : From the nature of my busi-

ness, I have had my attention turned for several years

to your ^'Patent Fire-proof Paint" and as a protection

against fire to those buildings to which it is tnoroughlv
applied I consider it preferable to tin or zinc.

R. F. CODDING, Agt. Portage & Farmer's
Copley, April 12, 1849. Insurance Co.

We, the undersigned, in our statement to Caldwell,

had reference only the ffrindins or fineness of the dif-

ferent paints, and wc will further state that [aside from

Blake's Patent] we feel it a duty we owe to Mr.
Blake to purchase ofhim, aa no others had anything tc

do with Pirc-proof Paint,until after Mr. B. by years of

experiments, had discovered its value and introduced it

to the pubUc. R. A. STINEHOUR, )
L. C. NOTT, V Painters.

S. J. MILLER, )
Akron, April 9, 1849.

Mb. Blake—Dear Sir: I had a building adjoininr

the wall of my Stone Cotton Factory, the roof of whicr
was covered with your Fre-proof Paint, or Artificial

Slate. The factory took fire, and during the progresf

of its destruction, large numbers of burning shingle
ind other combustible materials fell upon this roof, s<

covered, and I expected every moment to see it burs;

into flames, but after the factory burned down I exam
ed siiid roof and found it literally covered with coals anc'

cinders, but the fire had not made the least impression
upon it. After this test, there certainly can be no doubt
as to it».fire-proof qualities. SE^H C. JONES.

Rochester, N.Y., Sept. 1848. . :^ ; .,...-

', American Hotel,
Broadway, New York, Oct. 4, 1843.

Mb. Blake—Dear Sir : We last Spring covered th

roof of the American with your Fire-proof Paint. Wi
10W find that it has become as hara as slate, and tht

Imost constant tread of the servants [who use the tof

least, and it proves all that it was reco mmcnded*
TABER & BAGLEY.

We, the undersigned, inhabitants of Sharon, liave for

the last three years watched with much interest the trial

if Blake's Metalic Fre-proof Paint found in this town,
we have covered our houses with this fire-proof jjaint,

md can now with confidence st-ate to the public that it

s an article of great value ; that the sun, rain or fiost

las no other efiect than to turn it to stone, so that we
aow have to all intents a perfect Slate roof and so per-

ectly does it protect the roof from moisture that Ire-

Tuently several gallons of dew runs from the eaves in

he morning ; and where there is no moisture there is

no decay, and the rain that fiBlls from the roof '< as pure
md clear as the purest Spring voter, and from the na-
ure of the article it must be an excellent Fibe PKoor ;

we therefore can unite in recommending it to the pub-
lic, and beUere that no good building where shingles are

used ought to be left unstated.
Wm. Chatfield, Joseph W. Crane, Wm. Ingham,

Adam Kooder, Thomas Rhode*.
Shanon, June 1. 1847. —
All Letters and Communications addre8,«;ed to the

Patentee, at No. 3 Broad street, near Wall, New York,
iT at Akron, Ohio, will meet with prompt attention.

WM. BLAKE,
*

'
-

' Patentee of Fire-proof Paint.jf the house for drying clothfls] does not affect it in the

DIRECTIONS. Mix the Powder rcith Linseed Oil to the oonnatency of Thick Pain, and apply txeo or thru good toots vitk a common paint Itrush, being care

fid to keep the paint well itirred in the pot while putting on, 100 lbs. will cover the rooftif a building iifeet square, or 1,000 superfi,cialfcet.
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lUON.
THE NEW JERSEY IRON GO'S WORKS AT

Boonton, are now in full operation, and can exe-

ente orders for Railroad Bars of any required pattern,

equal in quality to any made in this country. Apply
to J. F. MACKIE,

Nos. 85 and 87 Broad St,

Neva York, June 8, 1849.

Iron.
THE Works of the New Jersey Iron Company at

Boonton, N. J., having been recently enlarged and put

in good repair, the company are prepared to receive

orders for Iron, which will be executea with dispatch

;

and they warrant their iron equal in quality and finish

to any in this country.

\ Round and square, to 6 inches,

I Flat 4 "

Ovals, half-ovals and half-round.

Hoop, band and scroll iron.

Nail plates, superior charcoal Horse shoe,
Iron, sheet and Boiler iron.

Tire iron for locomotives.
Railroad spikes.

Pig iron of superior quality for chilling,

do, for foundry purposes.
For sale by JOHN P. MACKIE,

85 & 87 Broad Street,

Sole agent for the New Jersey Iron Co,
June 9, 1849,

American and Foreig^n Iron.
FOR SALE,

300 Tods A 1, Iron Dale Foundry Iron.

100 " 1, " "

100 " 2, " "

100 " " Forg«
400 " Wilkesbarre "

100 " " Roaring Run" Foundry Iron,

300 «• Fort " "

50 " Catoctin " "

850 " Chikiswalungo " "

50 " "Columbia" "chilling" iron, a very su-

perior article for car wheels.

75 " " Columbia" refined boiler blooms.

30 " 1 X J Slit iron.

50 " Best Penna. boiler iron.

50 " "Paddled" "

50 " Bagnall & Sons refined bar iron.

50 " Common bar iron.

Locomotive and other boiler iron furnished to order.

GOODHUE & CO.,
64 South street

New York.

Railroad Iron.
OF approved T patterns, weighing 56 to 60 lbs. per

lineal yard, made by the best English manufac-
turers, and under ourown specification and inspection.

In store and to arrive. For sale by
DAVIS, BROOKS, & CO.,

68 Broad street.

New York, June 1, 1849, tf

T^ The above will favorably compare with any
other rails.

II

i<

It

Railroad Iron.
1 no '^^^^ 2| X f ,

I

OA Tons Railroad.

All fit to re-lay. For sale cheap by
PETTEE (fc MANN,

228 South St., New York.
May 16, 1849. •

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE ROPE
and Cables for Inclined Planes. Standing Ship

Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers, etc, oy
JOHN A. ROEBLING, CivU Engineer,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
These Ropes are now in successftil operation on the

planes of the Portage railroad in Pennsylvania, on the
Public Slips, on Ferries, and in Mines. The first rope
put upon Plane No. 3, Portage railroad, has now run
four seasons, and is still in good condition.

American Cast Steel.
THE ADIRONDAC STEEL MANUFAC-

TL'RING CO. is now producing, from Ame-
rican iron, at their works at Jersey City, N.J., Cast
Str«l of extraordinary quality, and is prepared to

supply orders for the same at prices below that of
the imported article ot like quality. Consumers
will find it to their interest to give this a trial. Or-
ders for all sizes of hammered cast steel, directed as
above, will meet with prompt attentiofi.

May 28, 1849. -'- -"'* - -v » o v

SPRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES, TEN-
DERS AND CARS.—The subscriber is engaged

m manufacturing spring steel from li to 6 inches in

width, and of any thickness required : large quantities

are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and wher-
ever used its quality has been approved of. The estab-

lishment being large, can execute orders with great

promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the quality war
ranted. Address J. F. WINSLOVV, Agent.

Albany Iron and Nail Works.

Pig and Bloom Iron.
THE Subscribers are Agents for the sale of numer-

ous brands of Charcoal and Anthracite Pig Iron,

suitable for Machinery, Railroad Wheels, Chains, Hol-
lowware, etc. Also several brands of the best Pud-
dling Iron, Juniata Blooms suitable for Wire, Boil«r

Plate, Axe Iron, Shovels, etc. The attention of those
engaged in the manufacture of Iron is solicited by

A. WRIGHT & NEPHEW,
Vine Street Wharf; Philadelphia.

Railroad Iron.
RAILROAD IRON & LOCOMOTIVE TIRES

imported to order, and constantly on hand, by
A. Sl G. RALSTON,

4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

Railroad Iron.
THE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED TO

contract for the delivery of English Railroad Iron
of favorite brands, during the Spring. They also re-

ceive orders for the importation of Pig, Bar, Sheet, etc.

Iron. THOMAS B. SANDS & CO.,
22 South William street,

February 3, 1849. New York.

Railroad Iron.
THE MOUNT SAVAGE IRON WORKS, AL-

leghany county, Maryland, having recently pass-
ed into the hands of new proprietors, are now prepar-
ed, with increased facilities, to execute orders for any
of the various patterns of Railroad Iron. Communi-
cations addressed to either of the subscribers will have
prompt attention. J. F. WINSLOW, President

Troy, N.Y.
ERASTUS CORNING, Albany.

. WARREN DELANO, Jr., N.Y.
,

• JOHN M. FORBES, Boston.
ENOCH PRATT, Baltimore, Md.

November 6, 1848.

Railroad Iron, Pig^ Iron, &c.
600 Tons of T Rail 60 lbs. per yard.
«« Tons of 2i by | Flat Bars."

2« Tons of 24 by 9-16 Flat Bars.

lOO Tons No. 1 Gartsherrie. /
1 GO Tons Welsh Forge Pigs. " * '

For Sale by A. & G. RALSTON A CO.
No. 4 So. Front St., Philadelphia.

Railroad Iron.
THE SUBSCRIBERS ARE PREPARED TO

take orders for Railroad Iron to be made at their

Phoenix Iron Works, situated on the Schuylkill Riv-
er, near this city, and at their Safe Harbor Iron Works,
situated in Lancaster County, on the Susquehannah
river; which two establishments are now turning out
upwards of 1800 tons of finished rails per month.
Companies desirous of contracting vrill be promptly

supplied with rails of any required pattern, and of the

very best quality.

REEVES, BUCK & CO.,
45 North Water St., Philadelphia.

March 15, 1849.

Railroad Iron.
THE Undersigned offer for sale 3000 Tons Railroad

Iron at a fixed price, to be made of any required
ordinary section, and of approved stamp.
They are generally prepared to contract for the de-

livery of Railroad Iron, Pig, Bar and Sheet Iron—or
to take orders for the same—all of favorite brands, and
on the usual terms. ILLIUS & MAKIN.

41 Broad street.

Mira^ 29, 1849. 3m.l3

Railroad Iron.
THE TRENTON IRON COMPANY ARE NOW

turning out one thousand tons of rails per month,
at their works at Trenton, N. J. They are prepared to

enter into contract to furnish rails of any pattern, and
of the very best quality, made exclusively from the fa-

mous Andover iron. The position of the works on the
Delaware river, the Delaware and Raritan canal, and
the Camden and Amboy railroad, enables them to ship
rails at all seasons of the year. Apply to

COOPER & HEWITT, AgenU

Otteitr 90, 1848.
17 BurUng SUp, kew York.

Iron Wire.
REFINED IRON WIRE OF ALL KINDS,

Card, Reed, Cotton-flyer, Annealed, Br<om,
Buckle, and Spring Wire. Also all kinds uf Round,
Flat or Oval Wire, best adapted to various machine
purposes, annealed and tempered, straightened and
cut any length, manHiaciuretl and sold bv

ICHABOD WASHBURN.
Worcester, Mass., May 25, 1849.

WILLIAM JESSOP"& SONS'
CELEBRATED CAST-STEEL.

The subscribers have on hand, and are constantly re-

ceiving from their manufactory,
PARK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,

Double Refined Cast Steel-—square, flat and octMgoa.
Best warranted Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.
Best double and single Shear Steel—warranted.
Machinery Steel—round.
Best and 2d gy. Sheet Steel—for saws and other pur-

poses.
German Steel—flat and square, « W. I. & S." "Eaglo"
and "Goat" stamps.

Genuine " Sykes," L Blister Steel.

Best English Blister Steel, etc., etc., etc.

All of which are offered for sale on the most favora-
ble terms by WM. JESSOP & SONS,

91 John street. New York.
Also by their Agents

—

Curtus & Hand, 47 Commerce street, Philadelphia.
Alex'r Fullerton & Co., 119 Milk street, Boston.
Sticknev &. Beatty, South Charics street, Baltimore.
MayG, 1848.

iTAP — WELD IiTd
WROUGHT IRON TUBES

TUBULAR BOILERS,
FROM 1 l-« TO • INCHES DIAMETER.
These are the ONLY Tubes of the same qtiality

and manufacture as those so extensively used in

England, Scotland, France and Germany, for Lo-

comotive, Marine and other Steam Engine Boilers

THOMAS PROSSER,
Patentee.

28 Piatt street, New York,

PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP A,

BOAT SPIKES. — The Albany Iron Works
have always on hand, of their own manufacture, a
large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat Spikes
from 2 to 12 inches in length, and of any form of head
From the excellence of the material always used in

their manufacture, and their very general use for rail

roads and other purposes in this country, the manu-
facturers have no hesitation in warranting them fully

equal to the best spikes in market, both as to quality

and appearance. All orders addressed to the subscrib-

ers at tne works will be promptly executed.

JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agent.
Albany Iron ari Nail Works, Tt»T, N. Y.

The above Spikes rrjf be had at fttt i / jrices, ot

Erastus Coming& Co Albtrj; Men it i d >o., New
York ; E. Pratt & Br I f , F-V^raaeir Md

Monument Foundry. ^
A. A W, DBNMEAD « HOV,

Comer of North and Monument Sts.,—Baltimore,
BAVINS THEIR

IRON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP
Id complete operation, are prepared to execute

faithfully and prompllv, orders for

Locomotive or Stationary Steam Engines,

Woolen, Cotton, Flour, Rice, Sugar Grist, or Saw
Mills,

Slide, Hand or Chuck Lathes,

Machinery for cutting all kinds of Gearing.

Hydraulic, Tobacco and other Presses,

Car and Locomotive patent Ring Wheels, war-
ranted,

Bridge and Mill Castings of every description,

Gas and Water Pipes of all sizes, warranted,

Railroad Wheels with best faggoi;ed aile, fur-

nished and fitted up lor use, complete

O-Being provided with Heavy Lathes for B^>r-

ing and Turning Screws. Cylinders, etc., we can
furnish them of any pitch, length or pattern.

i:^ Old Machinery Renewed or Sepaired—and
Estimates for Work in any part ot the United State*

furnished at short nolice.

June 8, lb49.
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Lar^e Wooden Piimps.
SEVERAL Large Wooden Square Pumps, of vari-

ous sizes from 6 to 24 inches, and lengths from 10
to 25 feet, strongly bolted and strapped together with
wrought iron; and used to great advantage on the
B jston Water works ; also two screw pumps each 25
feet long and 2i feet in diameter, are now for sale by
thi Boston Water Commissioners,
For further particulars inquire at No, 119 Washing-

tan Street, Boston, or of E. S, CHESBROUGH,
West Newton,

Junes, 1849.

P. S. DEVL.AN & GO'S
Patent L.ubricatin^ Oil.

THE Subscribers invite the attention of Railroads,
Steamboats, Machinists, etc., to the above article

of Oil ; they are prepared to supply it in any quantity.
Certiricates of its superiority over all other oils, from
several of the largest Works and Railroads, can be seen
at our otfice. KENNEDY & GELSTON,

5i Pine street. New York,

Sole Agents for the New England States and State
of New York. lyl4

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MANU-
facturers of Railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale American and English Bar Iron, ol

all sizes ; English Blister, Cast, Shear and Spring
Steel; Juniata Rods; Car Axles, made of double re-

lined iron ; Sheet and Boiler Iron, cut to pattern

;

Tires for Locomotive Engines, and other railroad car-

nage wheels, made from common and double refine*

B. O. Iron ; the latter a very superior article. The
Tires are made by Messrs. Baldwin and Whitney, Lo-
comotive Engine Manufacturers of this city. Orders
addressed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.
When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side.

THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
a45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market sts., Philad., Pa.

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS KETCHUM
& GROSVENOR, Patterson, N. J. The un-

dersigned receive orders for the following articles man-
ufactured by them of the most superior description in

every particular. Their works being extensive, and
the number of hands employed being large, they are

enabled to execute both large and small orders with
promptness and dispatch.

Railroad Work.—Locomotive Steam Engines and
Tenders ; Driving and other Locomotive Wheels, Axles
Springs and Flange Tires ; Car Wheels of Cast Iron
a variety of patterns and chills ; Car Wheels of Cast
Iron with wrought tires; Axles of best American re-

fined iron ; springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool aiulFlax Machinery of all descriptions

and of the most improved patterns, style and work
manship.

Mill gearing and millwright work generally, hydrau
lie and other presses ; press screws; callenders ; lathes

and tools of all kinds ; iron and brass castings of all

descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR,
Patterson, .V. J., or 60 Wait St., A'ew York.

To Kallroad Companies and
Contractors.

FOR SALE.—Two Locomotive Engines and Ten-
ders, at present in use on the Beaver Meadow

Railroad, being too light for their coal trains, but well

calculated for either gravel or light passenger trains.

They weigh, in running order, about 8 tons each

—

having one pair of driving wheels 4 feet diameter, 4

truck wheels 30 inches diameter, with cyhnders 10 in.

diameter, and 18 inches stroke of piston. Tenders on
4 wheels. Address JAMES ROWLAND,

Prest. Beaver Meadow Railroad & Coal Co.,

Philadelphia,

or, L. CHAMBERLAIN, Secy,"
at Beaver Meadow, Pa.

May 19, 1849. 20tf

India-rubber for Kailroad Cos.
RUBBER SPRINGS—i7eart>ij?^ and Bufer—Ful-

ler's Patent—Hose from 1 to 12 inches diameter.
Suction Hose. Steam. Packing—from 1-16 to 2 in.

thick. Bobber and Gutta Percka Bands. These ar-

ticles are all wiiminted to give satisfaction, made un-
der Tyer & Helm's patent, issued January, 1849.

—

No lead used in the composition. Will sund much
higher heat than that called " Goodyear's," and is in

aiirrespects better than any in use. Proprietors of rail-

roade do not be overcharged by pretenders.
HORACE H. DAY,

Warehouse 23 Courtlandt street.

New York, May 21, 1849.

Lar^e Pumps.
THE Boston Water Commissioners oflfer for sale •

large number and variety of Wooden Square
Pumps, used in clearing excavations from water dur-
ing the construction of the Aqueducts.

Also Two Large Screw Pumps, each 25 feet long
and 2J feet in diameter.
For further particulars, enquire at the office of the

Water Commissioners, 119 Washington St., Boston,
or of E. S. Chesbrough, West Newton.
May 19, 1849. 6w20

Patent India-rubber Springs.

FULLER & CO. beg that parties interested in the

use of these Springs will not be misled by ex-

parte statements, but will examine the actual Pat-

ents and judge for themselves.
The statements made by Messrs. Crane & Ray shall

be treated seriatim. ,

They claim to have first introduced India-rubb^
Springs about two years since, whereas they were
used by Fuller & Co. nearly four yeas ago.
They claim the exclusive right to use Sprngs. They

have no right whatever; every spring they make is an
infringement upon Fuller's patent, dated 1845. They
claim the sole right to make India rubber,and apparent-
ly think because a species of India-rubber was patented
some years since, that no person can make any other
now. A patent was granted in January last to Messrs.
Tyer & Helm for a new and improved kind of Vul-
canized rubber which is used by Fuller & Co.

Fuller's springs it is needless to say are in very gen-
eral use, although Messrs. Crane & Ray pretend that

they know of only one or two instances. Fuller &
Co. guarantee all parties who use their springs.
As to the Legal proceedings—an action nas been

commenced against one company for an alleged in-

fringement of Goodyear's patent, but is bemg defend-
ed with every prospect of success. An action has al-

so been commenced by Fuller &, Co., against parties

for an infringement of Fuller's patent, and this will be

done in every case o/ violation.

In every case in which Fuller's spring has been ap-
plied, it has been pronounced superior to that made by
Mr. Ray, and this fact induces Alessrs. Crane &, Ray
to claim the right of using it. They attempt to lead

the public from the real question at issue, by produc-
ing a Deposition as to Mr. Ray having tried to make
a spring which Mr. Fuller dia make and patent. If

Mr. Ray did invent a spring in 1844, why did he not
apply for a patent, and not wait until 1848, when his

application was rejected

!

Mr. Knevitt has never stated that the springs were
put on by him, which are refered to in Mr. Hale'Q ar-

ticle, but he does state that those springs are made ac-

cording to Mr. Fuller's specification, and consequent-
ly are an infringement upon it. The article of Mr.
Hale in the Boston Advertiser, quoted by Messrs
Crane & Ray, was followed immediately by a letter in

the same paper, from Mr. Knevitt, setting forth the
facts of the case.

The springs refered to were put on by Mr. Ray be-
fore Mr. Knevitt came to the United States; when he
arrived he gave Mr. Ray notice not to proceed further

in makinz or vending such springs; Mr. Ray then
said he did not wish to infringe, andwould not contin-

ue to do 80, and he then contriveclan India-rubber and
.\ir spring which totally failed.

In the selection of tneir first agent, Fuller dk Co.
were particularly unfortunate, and their reason for ad-

verting to it 18 simply that it may tend to throw light

on subsequent transactions, and furnish a reply to the

remark, " that this opposition was invited by their own
delay in getting the thing to work." The individual

refered to undertook the agency for Fuller's springs,

and left Liverpool on the Ist January, 1847, furnished
with a complete —^ of drawings, models, etc., and
every necessary instruction to make arrangements re-

specting the supply of material, and to bave it at work
withinthe time limited by law ; but/rom that hour to

the present, not a single communication has been re-

ctived from th* said agent. Some of their models,

however, they have traced into the hands of parties

now seeking to invade their ria^hts, and by whom they
understand they have been exhibited as speeimeoa of

their own invention.
The superiority of Fuller's spring is implied in the

offer of the New England Car Co. to make springs

upon his principle (now that a preference is given to

the disc and plate form) and this notwithstanding the

fact, that Fuller & Co. have a patent, and that Mr.
Ray's application for one was rejected. The public

can judge which company's course has been the most
honorable, or whose statements are entitled to consid-

eration.

Fuller's springs can be obtained of Mr. Knevitt the

Agent, at 38 Broadway New York, and of Messrs.

James Lee <f- Co., 18 India Wharf, Boston.

May 26, 1849.

To Contractors.
OHIO AND PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

Proposals will be received at the office ot the

Ohio and Pennsylvania railroad Co., in the city of

Pittsburgh, until SATURDAY, the 30th ol JUNE,
1849, for the Grading and Briaging of the Railroad

from the mouth of Big Beaver to the State line of

Ohio, a distance of about twenty miles. Drawings
and specifications of the work to be let may be seen

at the office in Pittsburg, during the week before the

letting, on application to Solomon W. Roberts, Chief

Engineer; and information may be obtained at any

time at the office of Edward Warner, Re.«^ident En-

gineer of the Eastern Division, New Brighton, Bea-

ver county. Pa. The work is well worthy of the

attention of experienced and energetic contractors,

and the line passes through a fertile country, and is

easy of access at all points.

By order of the Board of Directors.

WM. ROBINSON, Jr., President.

Pittsburgh, May 21, 1849.

Extension of the Baltimore &
Oliio Kailroad.

TO CONTRACTORS FOR GRADUATION
AND MASONRY.

Pr.uPOSALS are invited for the graduation and

masonry of about 25 miles more of this road.

beginning at a point some 64 miles west of Cumber-
land, and ending at a poim about 13 miles west of

Cheat river, embracing all the sctions from No. 64

to No. 88, both inclu.si » e. The graduation on near-

ly all of these sections will be heavy, and will in-

clude one Tunnel of considerable length and th.'ce

short ones. There will be also two Viaducts of me-

dium size.

Specifications and plans of the work will be rea-

dy for distribution to propo.sers by the l3th uf June,

prox., at the Company's office in Cumberland. The
proposals will be addressed to the undersigned, and
will be received up to Saturday, July 7th, inclusive,

at the same place. Proposers are earnestly request-

ed to examine the line closely lefore bidding, and to

avail themselves of the ample means of iniurmaiion

of the value of the work, which will be lurnished

them, as contractors from a distance, accustomed to

more difficult excavations than iliose to be met with

Ol. this line, will otherwise be likely to make iheii

estimates too high. The best tesiiuionials will be

required, and an energetic prosecution of the work
will be necessary. The payments will be cash, with

the usual reservation of one tilth till the completion

ol the contract. By order of the President and Di-

rectors. BEN J. H. LATROBE,
Baltimore, May 31, 1K49. Chief Engineer.

C. W, Bently & Co.,
PORTABLE Steam Engine and Boiler Manufac-

turers, East Falls Avenue, near Pratt St. Bridge,

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.
Their Engines are simple in their construction, com-

pact and durable ; they require no brick work in setting

them, and occupyidg but a small space (a six horse

power engine and boiler, standing on a cast iron plate

of three by six feet.)

They also manufacture Major W. P. Williamson's
new oscillating Engine ; a superior article, combining
ehdapness and simplicity (one of which may be sem
in operation at their shop.) Both of these engines are

adapted to any purpose where power is requir
may be made of any capacity ; and for ecoo
use of fuel are unsurpassed. .a:;-

All kinds of machinery made to order. Ste
erators, Force Pumps, Wrought Iron Pipes
incs for Steam, Water, Gas, etc., constantly ^ .

BaUimore, June 6, 1849, j/ ».
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ENGINE AND CAR
'.%• zi -'f.K' : ' 1.1 WORKS. '•KXl'

DAVENPORT «fc BRIDGES,
. ^ HAVING ASSOCIATED WITH THEM

MR. LEWIS KIRK, OF READING, PA.,
And recently enlarged their Establishment, (making it now the most extensive in the United States,) thejr arf

prepared to manufacture to order Locomotive Engines and Cars of every description. Stationary Engines,
Steam Hammers, "toilers, and all kinds of Railroad Machinery. Also, Castings and Forge Irons of all kinds-

—including Chilled Wheels, Frogs, Chairs, Switches, Car Axles, and Locomotive Cranks, Connecting Rods.
Steel Springs, Bolts, etc., etc. Orders from all parts of the country solicited for Engines and Cars, or any
part or parts of the same. All orders will be furnkhed at short notice, and on as good terms as any manufac-
tory in the country. Coaches pass our works every fifteen minutes during the day, from Brattle St., Boston.

DAVENPORT, BRIDGES & KIRJC
Cambridgeporl, Maxs , February 16M, 1849. - .- * .-

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSHHILL, SCHUYLKILL SIXTH-ST., PHILADELPHIA,

fWmE UNDEKoio.Ni:.u Mdnuiaciure to order Locomotive Steam Engines ot any plan or size.

A Their shops being enlarged, and their arrangements considerably extended to facilitate the speed

execution of work in this branch, they can offer to Railway Companies unusual advantages for proni;

delivery of Machinery of superior workmanMiip and finish.

Connected with the Locomotive business, they are also prepared to furnish, at short notice, ChilU

Wheels for Cars of superior quality.

Wrought Iron Tyres made of any required size— the exact diameter of the Wheel Centre, being giv

en, the Tires are made to fit on same without the necessity of turning out inside.

Iron and Brass castings, Axles, etc., fitted up complete wiUi Trucks or otherwise. „_„„„o"^
. NORRIS, BROTHERS.

F. M. Kay's Patent India-rub-
ber Car Springs. ,

inuiii-ruuuer Stpnngs lor Kailruau Caia Were orst
introduced into use, about two years since, by the in-

ventor. The New England Car Company, now
possesses the exclusive right to use, and apply them
or this purpose in the United States. It is the only
concern that has tested their value by actual experi-

ment, and in all arguments in favor of them, drawn
i'rom experience of their use, are in those cases wheie
they have been furnished by this company. It has .

umished every spring in use upon the Boston and
Worcester road, and, in fact, it has furnished all the
springs ever used in this country, with one or two ex-
:;eptions, where they have been furnished in violation

>f the rights of this company ; and those using them
have been legally proceeded against for tlicir use, <u
mill imariably bedonein every cast ofsucli violation.

The Spring formed by alternate layers of India-rub-

ber discs and metal plates, which Mr. Fuller claims to

)e his invention, was invented by Mr. Ray in 1844.

—

In proof of which we give the deposition of Osgood
Bradley, of the firm of Bradley &, Rice, of Worcester,
.Mass., car manufacturers, and men of the highest re-

spectability. In this deposition, in relation to the
ight of parties to use these springs, he says .-

" I have known Mr. Ray since 1835. In the last of
May or the commencement of June, 1844, he was nt

^ny establishment, making draft of car trucks. He
staid there until about the first of July, and left and
went to New York. Was gone some 8 or 10 days,
and returned to Worcester. He then on his rctnrn
•wid he had a spring that would put iron and steel

springs into the shade. Said he would show it to me
in a day or two. He showed it to me some two or
three days afterwards. It ^-as a block of wood with
a hole in it. In the hole he had three pieces of India-
rubber, witli iron washers between them, such as-are
used under the nuts of cars. Those wtre put on to a
spindle running through them, which worked in the
hole. The model now exhibited is similar to the one
shown him by Ray. After the model had been put in-
to a vice, witnes* said that he might ajj well make a
spring of putty. Ray then said that he meant to use
I dillercnt kind of rubber, and referred to the use of
Goodytar's Metallic Rubber, and that a good spring
ATould grow out of it." There are many other depo-
utions to the same effect.

The history of the invention of these springs, to-

je^er with these depositions, proving the priority of
he invention of Mr. Ray, will be fiu-nished to all in-
erested at their oflBce in New York.
This company is not confined to any particular form

n the manufacture of their springs. They have ap-
)lied them in various ways, and they warrant all they
fell.

The above cut represents precisely the manner in
vhich the springs were applied to the cars on the Bos-
on and Worcester road, of which Mr. Hale, President'
>f this road speaks, and to which Mr. Knevitt refers in
lis advertisement. Mr. Hale immediattiv corrected
lis mistake in the article quoted by Mr. fcneviti, aa
vill be seen by the following from his paper of June
\ 1848. He says

:

India-rvbbkk Sp&ings fob Railroad cabs.—" In
ur paper yesterday, we called attentiun to what prom-
'es to be a very useful invention, consisting of tne ap-
lication of a manufacture ot India-rubber to the con-
iruction of springs for i-ailroad cars. Our object waa
) aid in making known to the public, what appeared
3 us the valualjle properties of the invention, as they
ad been exhibited on trial, on one ol the passenger
ars of the Boston and Worcester railroad. As to the
'rigin of the invention we had no particular knowl-
dge, but we had been informed that it was the same
vhich had been introduced in England, and which had
een subsequently patented in this country ; and, we
/ere led to suppose that the n.aniuacturers who nave

successfully applied this material, in the case to
hich we referred had become possessed of the right

> use that patent. It will be seen from the foiiowinf
•mmunication. addressed to U6 by a mcmler ol the
impany, by which the Worcester railroad i*rtie sop-
ied with the article upon which curnniaik* were
ised, that we were in an error, and that the springs
'jre introduced are an American invention, as well aa
n American manufacture. How far the English in-

vention may diiler from it we have bad oo oppdnuoity
ofjudging."
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Mb. Hale:—"The New England Car Co., hav-

ing been engaged for the last six months in introduc-
imj the Vulcanized India-rubber Car Spaings upon the

dinerent railroads in this and other states, and having
in particular introduced it upon the Boston and Wor-
cester railroad with perfect success, were much grati-

fied to find, by your paper of this morning, that the

article had given satisfaction to the president of that
corporation, and the terms of just commendation in
which you were pleased to speak of it. But their grat-

ification was scarcely equalled by their surprise, wrien,
or arriving at the close of your paragraph, they found
the results of all their labors attributed to a foreign
source, with which the New England Car Co. has no
connection. The material used on the Boston and
Worcester railroad, and all the other railroads in this

country, where any preparation of India-rubber has
been successfully appliea, is entirely an American in-

vention, patented in the year 1844 to Charles Good-
year, of New Haven, Conn., and the application of it

to this purpose and the form in which it is applied are
the invention of F. M. Ray of New York. The only
material now in use, and so far as has yet appeared,
the only preparation of India rubber capable of answer-
ing the purpose, has been furnished under these pat-
ents by the New England Car Company, manufactur-
ed under the immediate inspection of their own agent.
If any other should be produced, the right to use it

would depend upon the question of its interference
with Mr. Goodyear's patent. The New England Car
Company have their place of business in this city at

No. 99 State street, and are prepared to answer all or-

ders for the Vulcanised India rubber Car Springs, of
the same quality and of the same manufacture as those
which they have already placed on your road, and most
fo the other roads terminating in this city."

And yet Mr. Knevitt is using these experiments
made upon the Springs of the Car Company to induce
the public to purchase his springs, ana is attempting
to impose upon them the belief that the springs used
were furnished by him ! We ask whether such a
course is honorable, or entitles his statements to much
consideration from the public.

The above Springs are for sale 98 Broadway, New
York, and 99 State street, Boston.

EDWARD CRANE Agent, Boston.
F. M. RAY, Agent, New York.

Boston, May 8, 1849.

Deviants Macbinery Oil.
THE Subscribers, Agents for P. S. Devlan & Co's

" Patent Lubricating Oil"—price 80c. per gallon
4 mos. or 3 per cent off for cash.
We refer to the following certificate of Messrs. Nor-

ria Brothers, in whose works, any one by calling can
see the oil in use and judge for themselves.

NoHRis' Locomotive Works. }

PhUaddphia, AprU 2, 1849.
\We have been usiiiw throughout our Works, during

the last six weeks, " Devlan's Lubricating Oil," and so

far ag we have been able to judge from its use, we think

i t pr (t ferable to the sperm oil genenilly used, for both
heavy and light bearings. Nobbis, Bbothebs.

For sale by ALLEN & NEEDLES,
22 Sc 23 South Wharves,

14tf Philadelphia Pa.

Coal.
CUMBERLAND SEMI-BITUMINOUS COAL

superior quality for Locomotives, for sale by
H. B. TEBBETTS,

No. 5i Pine St., New York.
May 12, 1849. lm]9

RAILROADS.
NORWICH AND WORCESTER RAILROAD.

Summer Arrangement.— 1849.

Ik ^^ Jl Accommodation Trains ^x-ff^
daily (Sundays excepted.) ^mt

Leave Norwich at 5 am., and 5 pm.
Leave Worcester at 10^ am., and H pm.,

connecting with the trains of the Boston and Worces-
ter, Providence and Worcester, Worcester and Nash-
ua and VVestern railroads.

New York &, Boston Line. Railroad &, Steamers.
Leave New York and Boston daily, Sundays except-
ed, at 5 pm.—At New York from pier No. 18, North
River.—At Boston from corner Beach and Albany
treets, opposite United States Hotel. The steamboat
train stops only at Framingham, Worcester, Daniel-
ionville and Norwich.

Freight Trains leave Norwich and Worcester daily,

Sundays excepted.—From Worcester at 61 am., from
Norwich at 9 am.
32 Iy S. H. P. LEE, Js., Sup'U
M»y20, 1849. , ,:

EASTERiy RAILROAD, Spring and Summer Ar-
rangement. On and after Thursday, March 15,'49,

Trains will leave Eastern Railroad
Depot, Extern Avenue, Commer-

cial-strect, Boston, daily, (Sundays excepted.)
For Lynn, 7, 10, a.m., 12, 21, 3, 4i, 5f , 7. p.m.

Salem, 7, 10, a.m., 12, 2|, 3, 4i, Bf , 7, p.m.
Manchester, 10, a.m., 3, 5} p.m.
Gloucester, 10, a.m., 3, 5} p.m.
Newburyport, 7, a.m., 2J, 4J, 7, p.m.
Portsmouth, 7, am., 2i, 4i, pm.
Portland, Me., 7, am., 2|, pm.

And for Boston^ ^

Prom Portland, 7J, am., 3, pm.
Portsmouth, 7, 9f, am., Bi*, pm.
Newburyport, 6, 7}, 10|*, am., 6*, pm.
Gloucester, 7, am. ,2, BJ pm.
Manchester, 7i, am., 2^, Si pm.,
Salem, 7, 8*, 9*. lOi, 11-40*. am., 2J, 6*,7*

pm.
Lynn, 71, 8i*, 9i*, 10}, 11-55*, am., 3, 6J*,

7i», pm.
* Or on their arrival from the East.

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH.
Trains leave

Marblehead for Salem, 6J, 8f, lOi, 11-25, am.
2f, 41, Bf, pm.

Salem for Marblehead, 7}, 9J, 10}, am., 12}, 3J, 5},

6|, pm.

GLOUCESTER BRANCH.
Trains leave

Salem for Manchester at 10}, am., 3}. 6J pm.
Salem for Gloucester at 10}, am., 3}, 6|, pm.

Trains leave

Gloucester for Salem at 7, am., 2, 5} pm.
Manchester for Salem at 7}. am., 2}, 5i, pm.
Freight trains each way daily. Office 17 Merchants'

Row, Boston.
Feb. 3. JOHN KINSMAN, Superintendent.

OSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.B
Spring Arrangement, 1849.

Outward Trains from Boston ^Wt^P'
For Portland at 6} am. and 2} pm.
For Rochester at 6} am., 2} pm.
For Great Falls at 6} am., 2}, 4} pm.
For Haverhill at 6} and 12 m., 2}, 4} 6 pm.
For Lawrence at ft}, 9, am., 12 m., 2}, 4}, 6, 7} pm.
For Reading 6}, 9 am., 12 m., 2}, 4}, 6, 7*, 9}* pm.

Inward trains for Bostoa > • "^ ~~

From Portland at 7| am., 3 pm.
From Rochester at 9 am., 4J pm. " - ;

From Great Fulls at 6J, 9} am., 4} pm.
From Haverhill at 7 8i 11 am., 3, 6| pm.
From Lawrence at 6, 7}, 8J, llj, am., 1 J, 3}, 7 pm.
From Reading at 6|, 7f , 9, un., 12 m., 2, 3}, 6, 7J pm.

MEDFORD BRANCH TRAINS.
Leave Boston at 7, 9} am., 12}, 2i, BJ, 6}, 9}* pm.
Leave Medford at 6i, 8, 10i am., 2, 4, 5i, 6i, pm.

* On Thursdays, 2^hoar8;-«n Saturdays, 1 hour
later. CHAS. MINOT, Super't.

Botton, March 27 1849.

BOSTON «fc LOWELL RAILROAD.
Passenger trains ran as follows, viz

Express Trains.

Leave Boston at 7| a.m., 12 m. and 5 p.m.
Leave Lowell at 8 a.m., 12 m. and 4 55 p.m.—or

on the arrival of the train from Nashua.

Accommodation Trains.

Leave Boston at 7 5 and 9\ a.m., 2|,H Sc, 6| p.m.
Leave Lowell at 7 and 10 a.m., 2. 5 and 6 p.m.

Wobom Branch Trains.
Leave Woburn Centre at 6, 7, 9, 10 a.m., 1} and

4} p.m.
Leave Boston at 8, 1 U a.m., 3, 5| and 7 p.m.
On Saturdays, the last train leaves at 8 inucad of

7 p.m.
The trains from Boston at 74 a.m., and 5 p.m., and

from Lowell at 4 55 p.m , do not stop at Way Sia-
lions. The irains from Lowell at 8 a.m. and Irom
Boston and Ljwell at 12 m., stop at no way station
except Woburn Watering Place, and there only for
Upper Railroad Passengers.

WALDO HIGGINSON,
Agent Boston and Lowell Bailroad Cor.

Bostoa March 5, 1849. ' - . SStf.

ESSEX RAILROAD—SALEM to LAWRENCE,
through Danvers, New MillSi North Danvers,

road Depot, Washington-st.
Salem for South Danvers at 8. am., 12.45, 3.45,

D.30, pm.
Salem for North Danvers at 8, am., 12.45, 3.45,

j)m.
Salem for Lawrence, 8, am., 3.45, pm.

" North Andover 8, am., 3.46, pm.
" Middleton 8, am., 3.45, pm.
South Danvers for Salem at 6.45. 10.15, am., 215,

6.46, pm.
North Danvers *'

10, am., 2, 5.40, pm.
Middleton <* 9 46, am., 5 16, pm.
North Andover " 9.20, am., 5.06, pm.
Lawrence " 9 15, am., 5, pm.

JOHN KINSMAN, Superintendent.
SaUm, Oct. 2, 1848.

BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAILROAD.
On and after MONDAY, APRIL 2d, the

Trains will run as follows :

—

Steamboat Train—Leave Boston at 5 pm Leaves
Providence on the arrival of the train firom Stonlng-
ton.

Accommodation Trains—Leave Boston at 8 am.,
and 4 pm. Leave Providence at 8}, a.m., and 4,

pm.
Dedham Trains—Leave Boston at 8} am, 12 m., 3|,

6|, and 101 pm. Leave Dedham at 7,9|, am., 2},

5, and 8 pm.
Stoughton Trains—Leave Boston at 1 am., and

5i pm. Leave Stoughton at 11^ am., and 3} pm.
Freight Trains—Leave Boston at 11 am., and 6 pm.

Leave Providence at 4 am., and 7.40 am.
On and after Wednesday, Nov. 1, ths DEDHAM

TRAIN will run as follows : Leave Boston at 9 am.,
12 m., 3, B}, and lOi pm. Leave Dedham at 8, lOi,
am., ]}, 44, and 9 pm.

WM. RAYMOND LEE, Sup't

FITCHBURG RAILROAD.—
On and after Monday, April _

3Jd, 1849, Trains will run as follows

Elxpress Train.

Leaves Boston at 74 a.m. ; Fitchbargh at 3 55 p.m.
or upon arrival of the trains from the upper roads.

Accommodation Up Trains.
For Groton, West Townsendaad Fitchburg, 6 50

and 11 a.m. and 3 40 p.m.
Concord, 6 50 and 1 1 a.m., 3 40 and 7 p.m.
Waltham, 6 50, 7 35, 10 and 11 a.m., 1 45, 3 25,

3 40 and 7 p.m.
Fresh Pond, Mount Auburn and Watertown, 9

a.m., 12 m. and 2 20 and 7 15 p.m.
West Cambridge and LexingloD, 9 30 a.m., 8 30

and 6 30 p.m.

Down Trains.
From Fitchborg, 7 50, 11 55 a.m, and 4 40 p.m.
West Townsend, 7 30, 1 1 55 a.m. and 4 40 p.m.
Groton, 8 20 a.m., 1230 and 5 15 p.m.
Concord, 6 25 and 9 a.m., 1 10 and 5 55 p.m.
Waltham, 6 50, 8 15, 9 25 and 11 a.m, 1 35. 2 35.

4 30 and 6 20 p.m.
'

West Cambridge and Lexington, 7 and 11 15 a.m
and 4 45 p.m.

fresh Pond, Mount Auburn and Watertown, 7 15
and' 10 a.m., i 30 and 4 30 p.m.
The 6 50 a.m. up train will not stop at Stony

Brook, Lincoln and Lunenburg.
The II a.m. up train will not stop at Weston and

West Acton.
The 3 40 pm. up train will not stop at CharlestowB

Porters, Wej>t Cambridge and Lunenburg.
The morning train down will not stop at LuDen<

burg and Lincoln.

The evening train down will not stop at Lunen-
burg and Stony Brook.

S. M. FELTON, Superintendent, a^
Bosloc, April 21, 1849. 32tr

CORROSIVG SUBIilMATJB.
THIS article now extensively used for the preserra-

tion of timber, is manufactured and for sale by
POWERS A, WEiaHTMATf.aanufactuiiiw Ch«ffl-
Uts, Philadelphia.
JbTK aO, 1849.
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YORK AND ERIE RAILROAD
EXTENDED TO OWEGO.

On and after the Isi June,
the trains will run as fol-

lows, daifjr, excepting Sundays: For Passengers—
Through iraius will leave New York for Oweg<i
by sieainboai, trom the Duane-st. pier, at 7i o'clock,

A.M. and 5 o'clock, P.M. stopping at Ramapo S.a-
tion, Chester, Goshen, Middletown, Otisville, Port
Jervisaod all (he way stations west of the last-nam-
ei place; and will leave Owego on and after the 4th
Juue, at 6 A.M. aud 7 P.M.; and Bingharatoa, on
and after the 1st June, at 7 A.M. ana 8 P.M. arriv-
ing in New York at 7i P.M. and 8| A.M. stopping
at all the way stations between Owego and Port
Jervis; and. east of Port Jervis, at Otisville, Mid-
dletown, Goshen, Chester, Ramapo Station and
Spring Valley. Way Trains lor Port Jervis and all

the intermediate illations, will leave New York, by
steamboat Thomas Powell, from Duane-st. pier, at
li A.M. and 4 P.M. ; and will leave Port Jervis at
6 A.M. and 4 P.M. Milk Trains—A train leaves
Oiwville at 5i A.M. arriving in New York about 11.
The afternoon mtlk is taken bv the train leaving
Port Jervis at 4 o'clock P.M. and arriving in New
York about midnight. Freight—Freight leave*
New York every night for all the regular stations on
the road. A treighi train will leave Owego every
morning at ti o'clock; and another will leave Pon
Jervis, as usual, every morning at 8 o'clock, with
market freight. &c. JAS P. KIRKWOOD,
May30, 1849. Superintendent.

NEW YORK & HARLEM~RAILROAD, DAILY.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

r\S and after December 1st, 1848, the Cars will run

as follows, until further notice :—

, for Har-Trmus will leave the City Hall, New York,
lem and Morrisiana at 7,9, 9.30, 11, am. 12 m., 2,

4.15, 5.30, pm.
Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, for

Fordham and Williams' Bridge, at 7 30 and 9 30 am.,
12 m., 2, 4 16, 5 30 pm.
Tnia» ^f^U leave the City Hall, New York, for

Hunt's Bridge, Underhill's and Hart's Corners, at 930
am., 4 15 pm.
Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, for

Tuckahoe and White Plains, at 7 30 and 930 am., 3 and
4 ISgiu.
Trains will leave Davis' Brook, Pleasantville, Cha-

pequa, Mount Kisko, Bedford, MechanicsviUe, Pur-
dy's and Croton Falls, at 7 30 and 9 30 am., 3 pm.
NOTICE—Passengers are reminded of the great

danger of standing upon the platform of the care, and
hereby notified that the practice is contrary to the
rules of the Company, and that they do not admit any
responsibility for injury sustained by any passenger
upon the platforms, in case of accident.

Ketuming to New York will leave
Morrisiana and Harlem at 7 20,8, 8 50, 10 am., 12m.,

1 35, 3, 3 45, 5, 5 35 pm.
Fordham and William's Bridge at 7, 8 30, 960 am.,

1 15, 3 25, 5 20 pm.
Hunt's Bridge at 8 20, am., 3 18 pni.
Underhill's Road at 8 10 am., 3 08 pm.
Tuckahoe at 8 05, 9 30 am., 3 05, 5 pm.
Hart's Corners at 7 55 am., 2 52 pm.
White Plains at 7 45, 9 10 am., 2 45, 4 40 pm.
Davis' Brook at 9 am., 2 35, 4 30 pm.
Pleasantville at 8 49 am., 2 20, 4 19 pm.
Mount Kisko at 8 30 am., 2, 4 pm.
Bedford at 8 25 am., 1 55, 3 55 pm.
MechanicsviUe at 8 15 am., 1 45, 3 45 pm.
Purdy's at 8 05 am., 1 35, 3 35 pm.
Croton Falls, at 8 am., 1 30, 3 30 pm.
The trains for Harlem and Morrisiana leaving City

Hall at 7, 9, 9 30, 11, 12, 2, 4. and 5 30, and from Mor-
risiana and Harlem at 7 20, 8, 10, 12, 1 35, 3, 3 45, and
5 o'clock, will land and receive passengers at 27tn St.,

42d, 51st, 61st, 79th, 86th, 109th, 115th, 125th, and
132d streets.

''''•
The 7 30 am., and 3 pm. Trains from New York to

Croton Palls, and the 8 am. Train from Croton Falls
will not stop between White Plains and New York,
except at Tuckahoe, Williams' Bridge and Fordham.
A car will precede each train ten minutes to take

up passeugeca in the city. The htst car will not stop,
except at Broome st. and 32d street.

Freight Trains leave New York at 6 am. and 1 pm.:
leave Croton Falls at 7 am. and 2 30 pm., Sundays ex-
cepted.

NOTICE—On Sundays the 7 am. to Harlem and
Morrisiana, returning at 8 o'clock, and the 7 30 am.
to Croton Falls, returning I 30 pm., w'Jl be omitted,
^d the 7 am. from WilUaou Bridge wik ^?t at 7 iO

T. LAWRENCE & ATLANTIC RAILROAD
COMPANY.

Notice is hereby given that the ^j^H
Trains run twice per day between ^pBii

Montreal and St. Hyacinthe, leaving each terminus al-

ternately, until further notice.

7 am.
3 pm.

. 10 am.
- - - 6 pm.

THOMAS STEERS, Secretary.
Mm, 31, 1849. ^

Leaverng St. Hyacinth at

Leaving Montreal at

BALTIMORE AND SUSQUEHANNA RAIL-
ROAD.—Reduction of Fare. Morning and Af-

ternoon Trains between Bdtimore j'j^lX
and York.—The Passenger Trains .Hpjjiis

run daily, except Sundays, as follows

:

9 am. and 3| pm.
9 am. and 6^ pm.
5 am. and 3 pm.
12} pm. &, 8 pm.
1} pm. &. 8 am.
8 am. &, 2 pm.

. 91 50
- 2 00

2 m

Leave Baltimore at
Arrive at - - . -

Leave York at - - -

Arrive at - - -

Leave York for Columbia at

Leava Columbia for York at
J^arc

Fare to York
" Wrightsville -

" Columbia
Way points in proportion.

PITTSBURG, GETTYSBURG, AND HAR-
RISBURG.

Through tickets to Pittsburg via stage to Harris-
burg . . . . . -89

Or via Lancaster by railroad - - - 10
Through tickets to Harrisbnrg or Grettysburg - 3
In connection with the afternoon train at 3i o'clock,

a horse car is run to Green Spring and Owing's
Mill, arriving at the Mills at - - 5f pm.

Returning, leaves Owing's Mills at - - 7 am.
D. C. H. BORDLEY, Sup't.

31 ly Ticket Office, 63 North st.

GEORGIA RAILROAD. FROM AUGUSTA
TO ATLANTA— 171 MILES.

AND WEETKBN AND ATLANTIC BAILSOAD, FBOM AT-
LANTA TO DALTON, 100 MILES.

This Road, in connection with the

South Carolina Railroad, and West-'

em and Atlantic Railroad, now forms a continuous
line, 408 miles in length, from Charleston to Dalton
Cross Plains) in Murray county, Ga. 32 miles from
Chattanooga, Tenn.

-A

RATES OF FREIGHT.

Ist class Boxes of Hats, Bonnets,
and Furniture, per cub-

foot

2d class Boxes and Bales of Dry
Goods, Saddlery, Glass.
Paints, Drugs, aiid Con-
fectionary, per 100 lbs.

3d class Sugar, Conee, Liquor, Bag
fmg,Rope,Cotioa, Yarns
'obacco, Leather, Hides,

Copper, Tin, Feathers,
Sheet Iron, Hollow ware,
Castings, Crockery, etc.

4th class Flour Rice, Bacon, Pork,
Beef, Fish, Lard, Tallow,
Beeswax, Bar Iron, Gin
seng. Mill Gearing, Pig
Iron, and Grindstones,
etc. ...

Cotton, per 100 lbs. -

Molasses per hogshead -

" " barrel -

Salt per bushel
Salt per Liverpool sack -

Ploughs, Corn Shellers,

Cultivators, Straw Cut-
ters, Wheelbarrows- -

do
« g )•

B^ e
m

2flmil«a.

.• = c
£ c o
1) «—
Ik V «

• s_
05.C-2
«5

SO 18

1 00

406 miles.

60
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PHILADELPHIA A, READING RAILROAD.

Passenger Train Arrangement for 1848.

.ni^igMii| A Passenger Train will leave Phil- .J^ffl
Jgjyj^yf adclphia and Pottsville daily, ex-^^HB
cept Sundays, at 9 o'clock am.
The Train from Philadelphia arrives at Reading at

12 18 m.
The Train from Pottsville arrives at Reading at lU

43 am.
Fares. Miles. No. I. No. 2

Between Phila. and Pottsville, 92 »3.50 and »3.(X)
" " Reading 58 2.25 and 1.90
" Pottsville

" 34 1.40 and 1.20

Five minutes allowed at Reading, and three at other
way stations.

Passenger Depot in Philadelphia earner of Broad
and Vine streets. 8tf.

CENTRAL RAILROAD—FROM SAVANNAH
to Macon. Distance 190 miles.

^M|^ This Road is open for the trans- AaflSn
^P^^portation of Passengers &, Freight ^KV^Wr
Rate ot Passage - • $8 00. Freight-
On weight goods generally, 50 cts. per hundred
On measurement goods -

On brls. wet (except molasses
and oil) - - 1

13 cts. per cubic ft.

On brls. dry (except lime) -

On iron in pigs or bars, castings

for mills, and unboxed machin-
ery

On hhds. and pipes of
not over 120 gallons

On molasses and oil

Goods addressed to F
ed free of commission.

liquor.

50 per barrel.

80 cts. per barrel.

40 cts. per hundred

$5 00 per hhd.
«6 00 per hhd.

WINTER, Agent, forward

THOMAS PURSE,
Gen'l Sup't Transportation.

SOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.—A PAS
senger Train runs daily from Charleston, on Jhe

^OH^ arrival of the boats from Wilmington,
J^P^ptN. C, in connection with trains on

the Georgia, and Western and Atlantic Railroad:

and by stage lines and steamers connects with the
Montgomery and West Point, and the Tuscumbia
Railroad in N. Alabama.
Fare through from Charleston to Montgomery

daily »26 50
Fare through from Charleston to Huntsville,

Decatur and Tuscumbia - - - 22 00
The South Carolina Railroad Co. engage to receive

merchandize consigned to their order, and to forward
the same to any point on their road ; and to the dif-

ferent stations on the Georgia and Western and Atlan
tic Railroad ; and to Montgomery, Ala., by the West
Point and Montgomery Railroad.

JOHN KING, Jr., Agent.

THE WESTERN AND ATLANTIC RAIL-
ROAD.—This Road is now in operation to Ooth-

caloga, a distance of 80 miles, and connects daily

(Sundays excepted) with the Georgia Railroad.

From Kingston, on this road, there is a tri-weekly

line of stages, which leave on the arrival of the cars

on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, for Warrenton,
Huntsville, Decatur, and Tuscumbia, Alabama, and
Memphis, Tennessee.
On the same days the stages leave Oothcaloga for

Chattanooga, Jasper, Murfreesborough, Knoxville and
Nashville, Tennessee.
This is the most expeditious route from the east to

any of these places.

CHAS. F. M. GARNETT,
Chief Engineer

Railroad Instruments.
rpHEODULlTt.S, TRANSIT COMPASSES,
X and Levels, with Fraunhoffers Munich Glasses,

Surveyor's Compasses, Chains, Drawing Instru-

menis. Barometers, etc., all of the best quality and
workmanship, for sala at unusually low prices, by

E. &, G. W. BLUNT,
No. 179 Water St., cor. Burling Slip.

New York, May 19, 1849.

O LOCOMOTIVE AND MARINE ENGINE
Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works, Philadel-

phia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suitable for Loco-
motives, Marine, and other Steam Engine Boilers.from

2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also, Pipes for Gas, Steam
and other purposes ; extra strong Tube for HydrauUc
Presses ; hollow Pistons for Pumps of Steam Engines
•tc. Manufactured and for sale oy

MORRIS, TASKER «t MORRIS,
Wareb9ttN S. £. com*r 3d and Walnut streets,

PhUadtlphia.

Norwich Car Factory,
NORWICH, CONNECTICUT,

AT the head of navigation on the River Thames, and
on the line of the Norwich <f- Worcester Railroad,

established for the manufactory of

RAILROAD CARS, ,

OP EVERY DESCRIPTION, VlZt
PASSENGER, FREIGHT AND HAND CARS,

ALSO, VARIOUS KINDS OF

ENGINE TENDERS AND SNOW PLOUGHS.
TRUCKS, WHEELS & AXLES

Famished and fitted at short notice.

Orders executed with promptness and despatch.

H^ Any communication addressed to

JAMES D. MOWRY,
General Agent,''--

Norwich, Conn.,

Will mpet with immediate attention. Iy8

DEAKTPACKARD &MILLS,
Manufacturers of* all kinds op

RAILROAD CARS,
SUCH AS

PASSENGER, FREIGHT AND CRANK CARS,
— ALSO —

SNOW PLOUGHS AND ENGINE TENDERS
OF VARIOUS KINDS,

CAR WHEELS and AXLES fitted and furnished

at shoit notice ; also, STEEL SPRINGS
of various kinds; and

SHAFTING FOR FACTORIES.
J^ The above may be had at order at our Car Factory,

Reuel Dean,
Elijah Packard, J- SPRINGFIELD, MASS
Isaac Mills iy48

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

THESE Works are in full operation in Manufactur-
ing to order, Locomotive Steam Engines & Tend-

ers, of the beat principle and construction of materi-
al, using wrought iron heavy frames with pedestals
welded thereto, and oil parts of the engine made of the
best wrought iron, except cylinders, pumps and boxes—obtaining greater durability, and carrying less weight
over the road, than engines constructed ofcast iron.
Wrought Iron Tires made any required size, and

Tire Bars bent and welded with dispatch.
Chilled Wheels for Cars, Tucks and Tenders, made

from the toughest iron.

Driving and Tender and Car Wheels fitted to Axles
with Brass Boxes and Springs, and Railroad Machin-
ery generally. Manufactured and for sale by

E. S. NORRIS.
April 11, 1849.

^^t)AMI^^^^

%

INCORPORATED BY ACT Of PARLIAMENX

NOTICE is hereby given, that an ASSESSMENT
OF ONE SHILLING AND THREE PENCE

PER SHARE has been levied on the STOCK Of
THE UPPER CANADA MINING COMPANY
—one half thereof, or Seven Pence Halfpenny per share,
being payable, at the office of the Company, in Ham-
ilton, or to Messrs. W. & J. Cubbie, Agents, Wall St.

New York, on the Pirst Day of April next, and the

other half on the Firtt day of July next ensuing. By
order, J. D. Bbondoexst,

Secretary U. C. M. C.

Awuitot, Htk Ftbnmy, 1849. 12tf

CAK MANUFACTORY
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

KECK & DAVENPORT WOULD RESPECT-
fully call the attention of Railroad Companies in

the West and South to their establishment at Cincin-

nati. Their facilities for manufacturing are extensive^

and the means of transportation to different point*

speedy and economical. They are prepared to execute

to order, on short notice. Eight-Wheeled Passenger
Cars of the most superior description. Open and
Covered Freight Cars, Four or Eight-Wheel Crank
and Lever Hand Cars, Trucks, Wheels and Axles, and
Railroad Work generally.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 2, 1848. 44ti

Rolling Mills for Sale.

THE MASSACHUSETTS IRON COMP'Y
offer for sale their two Mills, situated on Bos

ton Harbor, at South Boston. Each Mill is 214 f-

bv 174, including sheds. The two contain 15 doa-

ble Puddling furnaces, and 9 Heating Furnaces.

—

There are two trains of Rolls in each Mill, alto-

gether capable of manufacturing 1000 tons ol rails

per month. They are well located for the receipt

and delivery of iron from vessels, with eiery con-

venience usually attached to such an establishment.

There is connected with, and will be sold at the

same time, about 400.000 leet of upland, on which
are erected, besides the mills, 4 blocks, containing
each 4 brick dwelling houses for workmen : a wood-
en counting room with dwelling adjoining, a horse

stab'e, and a coal shed 210 feet long by 70 feet wide
now containing 2967 cnaldrons Pictou coal and 933
tons of pig iron.

The terms of sale will be made liberal. For fur-

ther information, apply to B. T. REED, Treasurer,

Suflolk Buildings. . .p -^ -

May 17, 1849.
'

ENGINEERS' AND SURVEYER8'

INSTRUMENTS MADE BY
EDMUND DRAPER,

Surviving partner of
STANCLIFFK A. DRAPKR.

No,23 Pear street,

ylO near Third,
below Walnut,
Philadelphia.

AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL.
PUBLISHED BY J. H. SCHUL.TZ A CO.

NOS. 9 & 10 PRIME'S BUILDINGS,

(third floor,)

«4 WAL.L. STREET,

NEW YORK CITY.
TERMS.— Five Dollars a year, in advance,

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One page per annum S125 00
One column " 50 00
One square jf" 15 00
One page p^ month 20 00
One column " 8 00
One square] " 3 50
One page, single insertion 800
One columnn " " 3 00
One square " " 11)
Professional notices per annum 5
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setis 38.')
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Mechanics—By C. T. J 38^
Floods ol (he Vlississi ppi 3Hk
Progress of Milwaukie 3^9
Railroad Share List 39t»

Nevr Mole ot Casting 341
Cotton Manufacture ai Readin^r 3fhi

Working Hallways by Cuniract 8;>2

Erie and Norih-e;istern Railroad 3!>-2

Georgia Railroad , .3.'>3

Railway Prosress at the Souih 394
Improved Buffers and Brakes '. 39!^
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Iron Ore* »nct tli« Iron nfauaAtotnrc of tbe
TTnlied Stalaa.

.»3.rf^ -T^- MASHACHUSETrS, • n-t. «•
i./ C'*ntiuu«d fiom p4£e 370,

^..Stockbridge Furruiccs.'-ThKe miles and a hall

below the rilUge ot Stockbridge, are (be two I'ur

naces of Lie S ockbridge Iron Cumpany. Tbey are

built on an excellent privilege afforded by tiie Hon*

satonic river, which falls at thib place over a dam
21 feet.ia height. One of ihem was built in l832;

the otfter by C. C. Alger, Esq., in I84t>.

^^^s these furnaces, under the skillul managemeni
or Mr. Alger, have produced greater results than

Other furnaces of their size supplied with the same
ores, I shall describe them sop'ewhat in detail; and

the wreai extent and itnportanre of the mine which

furni-*hes them with ores, will calilipirfariwttlAr no-

tice of u also. ,1,.. .V- •: ,.,^**;>»; ,v

The West Stockbridge ore bed lies a mile north-

vest Irom the village of this name, and this is about

five more from the fm nace.i. It is principally own
ed by the Stockbridge iron company—the Lenox and

Richmond companies having a right to dig ore in a

small portion of it, paying a duty of 37| cents foi

every ton of ore removed. It is abooi half a mik
>oath cf the West Siockbiidge railroad—a short

road of 2| miles, which connects the Housa-

uinic with the Western and with the Hudson and

Berkshire railroads, meeting the two last at the

-' State line depot." A branch is laid out from the

nine down to the W. S. railroad. When this is

completed, the ore will go down the Hoasatunic

railroad to VaodeasenTille and tbence by tbe new

road now in progress op the valley of the Hoasa-

tonic directly past the furnaces. Hitherto the ore

has been hauled by teams at an expense of one dol-

lar per ton. By tbe Hudson and Berkshire railroad

it raav be carried to tbe Hudson river a distance of

about 32 miles at the same expense, and be there

smelted with anthracite.

The ore bed lies along the soufhMst side of one

of the limestone ridges, so common in this region.

A gap in the ridge, through which passes the county

road, divides the mine at present into two parts.—

The one on the north side is called ibe Lret-bed; tbe

one on the south side the Chauruey Leet-bed. The
workings are fast approaching each other, and will

no doubt altimately meet, proving the continuity of

the deposit of ore. Adroiuing this, the whole ex-

tent of tbe bed, so far as proved, is 134 rods—more
than a third of a mile in length, its extension to-

wards the north is limited with the ridge, the ore

ceasing where this abruptly terminaies. Bat against

the ridge a deep chasm, commenced in 1826, has

been opened lOO feet wide and 7'' feet deep. Alto-

gether it may be four or five handred feet in length.

Throaghout this space tbe ore was foand in alter-

natiog sirau wiib ochres and clays—tbcir materials

sometimes confusedly mixed together, and sometimes

showing a stratiform stiucture with a dip of about

45 ^ towards the wutheast, conforming to the dip of

tbe limestone. The layers of solid ore occasional-

ly exceed ten feet in thickness; and parallel layers

aie separated from each other by a few inches or

many feet of clays and ochres. The qtiantity of ore

in any given limits cannot be deiermin«Hl, therefore,

in this ponion of the mine with any accuracy.

The quality of the ore is generally rery good

—

being a pure hematite little mixed with siliceous

matters: tbe talcose character of some of tbe clays

seems to indicate that it may have been derived from

talco&e slates; but the ore itself is generally free

Irom foreign mixtures. The prevailing variety is

of a chocolate brown color passing into Hack—ol

poroas structtire, and from this passing to close com-

pact ore. It contaiQ» aome maDgaaeae, and a bed

of tolerably pure plack oxide of manganeaf of iu>

known extent is found a few rods northeast of the

great excavation. Phosphoric acid in small qaan«
lity is also delected by analysis, bm neither this nor

ihe maneanese is in sufficient quantity to injure the

ore. On the contrary the latter is thought to improve
it essentially, not only in aiding to flux tbe ore, but

also in giving to the iron a superior toughness, fa

:wo previous numbers of the Journal I havegivea
analyses of a specimen of hematite from this mine,

and also of the carbonate of iron, found in l«'dges as-

»<Kiated with the hematite in the northerly part of

the Leel bed. This ore, thrown away for many
years, in consequence of its light color and stony

appearance, was found by Mr. Alger to be exceed-

ingly well adapted to work with the hemaiiies; and
it is now highly prized. Tbe quantity is very un«

certain ; the prinrjpal supplies teeming to be limit-

ed to the northern parts of the mine.

The large excavation from this point is drained to

the depth of ninety feet fiom tbe surface by an adit-

level of aore than a thousand feet in length. This

work was projected and executed by Mr. Alger »er-

eral years since at an expense of over S3jU3. A
shaft had been sank below the adit about ibiny feet

io the same materials as are found above. The ore,

h-wever, seems to increase in proportion to the utber

materials with tbe depth. Most of tbe work, forto*

nately, in this large excavation has been executed

without system, and with total disregard to the per*

maoent interest of the mine, and indeed to the safety

of the workmen—their good f(*rtune alone having

savcdihem from being buried alive by the occasional

slip of large portions of the steep banks. I'bongb

no lives have been lost, great quantities uf good ore

are rendered inaccessible at any expense wiihtft

their ralue. At .he southern extremity ot the LeeC

bed, near the road, a shaft has been sunk to the

depth of lOO feel, and levels have been run in diflfer-

ent directions through the clays, ochres and ores. A
pump worked by the steam engine, 870 feet distant

across tbe road, keeps this ponion of the mine dry.

From the whole mine on the north side of tbe road,

130,000 tons ot ore hare been taken.

Tbe Chauncey L^et bed, on the south side tbe road,

extends over some fine meadows, that have beca

long under cuitivatiun, and whose deep scil con-

cealed tlM ore below. A shaft was sunk in oae of

hese fi'lds in 1846 by Mr. Alger to the depth of 100

leet. and a steam engine was piu ap to drain tbe

mine, excepting a stratum of bemattte abuat six

£Mt Utick Bear tbe at&rlaoe Uitk ore wu fouad io tkle
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•Urtii, lue ^rouuu oeiiigflay aud ocbre. Levels rur

at different depths struck large bodies of ore, how
ever; and surface excavations to the southwest re-

vealed extensive deposits. At one place it was found

in a solid mass near the surface, so that Irom a shatt

40 feet in diameter and 47. ft dcrp 4000 tons of gooi

ore were extracted : this is equivalent to one ion t«

14| cubic leet. If perfectly -olid, one ton of thi^

ore would occupy about ten rabic feet, ilsgpecifiL

gravity l)einjf 3 75. At this spot another large ex-
cavation is laid out, wbieh promises to be more sys-

tematically conducted than the other—the walls be-
ing carried down by slopes, and the rubbish &1I re
moved to « proper distance. In some parts of thi'

excavation the ore presents a breast of 40 to 80 feti

in thickness, dipping fr^m 35° to 45= towards th<

southeast. Wbi'ther the lowest stratum is reach
ed is uncertain. Clays, gravel and ochre here li.

between the ore and the "limestone: but in the othei
mice the ore is often found in close contact with thi-
rock. At its southern extremity the limestone ride'
flattens awny somewhat, the dip of the strata is leV:

and ihe ore seems to give out. Whether this ma\
not curve op a^ain and be found occupying a syn
clinal trough between the limestone and the mic
•late ridge which rises on the east side, is a mattei
to be determined by future operations. Some loos*

ore, it is said, is found on the slopes of this micf
•late hill. But until shafts have been sunk to a much
prea er depth than any yet projected, there seems ic

b« little prospect of arriving at any clew to the lim
it* of this bed. Already about 30,000 tons have
been extracted from these fields, the deepest excava
tlons (excepting the engine shaft) not rfaching be-

low 60 feet from the surface. When examined lhi«

spring by Prof. Hall of Albany and myself it seemed
•afe to us to calculate on 400,000 tons of hematite oi

the south side the road within the first hundred feet of

the stirlace. The preparations made by Mr. A'ger
lor it* removal ;.re such that be can raise at thcrat<

of 1000 tons a week. This is in anticipation oftht

e»iablishment of anthracite furnaces ai Hudson, as

well as lor the supply of furnaces near the Housa-
lonic road in Connecticut and the Stockbridge fur

saces.

The quality of this hematite is unsurpassed by
that from any other mines; and the iron made fron'

it, whether grey pig lor "bundry purposes, or hare*

iron for puddling, is found among the very best

qualities produced from any ores.

The cost 01 raising it iu the old Leet bed is abou'

a dollar a ton; in the Chauncy Leet bed half thi^

•um will pay for mining, as well as the additions'

labor of wasbin? the fine ore. A little stream wind-

ing through the meadow near the shaft aSlirds wai

•r for ibis pur|x>se, and the eneine i'self sopplie>

more troia the bottom of the mine. This wash-ore

in used without roasiiog.mixed with the roasted lumj

ort.

The furnaces are in the southwest corner of the

town of Stockbridge on the Housatonic river. By
an addition made to the old dam in 1847 the whole

river is backed nearly half a mile, affording a large

reservoir and a fall of 21 feet. The water carried

from the plume in an iron pipe comes up under a

Scotch motive wheel, causing it to revolve with l(X)

borse power. The shaft carries atiu top a horizon-

tal toothed wheel, which drives two ether horizontal

wheels, and these, by an upright pin acting as a

crank, work the two pistons of the blowing cylin

ders. These cylinders of cast iron, five feet diarae-

ttrand foar feet stroke, connect with a globe rego-

Utor of boiler plate iron strong'7 riveted tofeiker,

vbose diameter is 16 feet, and capacity somewhat

iver 2000 cubic feet. From this the blast pipes lead

:o the hot air chamber back of the tunnel bead;

vbere by the admission of the escape heat the blast

.8 heated, or by its exclusion (^by the inten^eption of

H gate or valve) the air passes through cold and so

lown to the tweres.

The i'uinaces stand side by side—only three feei

part at the base : they have the same casting houae,

and the top-houses are on one platform—one bridge

answering for ihe two. The new furnace is 38 feet

ligb, and 9} feet across the boshes; the old one six

inches le«8 in each of these dimensions.

The but air cbamt>er back of the tunnel head of

each furnace, is provided with ten tons of iron pipes

for heating the blast. They consist in each of two

bed pieces a foci in diameier and nine and a bait

feet long, pierced with fifteen holes for as many up-

rights to each one. These upright pipes are of oval

form, nine Inches by three and a half inches—out-

side measurement—and nine feet long. At the top

each pair is connected by another piece in the form

of an arch or semicircle. The two bed pieces lie

parallel to each other two feet apart and extend

through the oven : the two parallel rows of arched

pipes stand upon them, and reach to the height of

about ten feet. The blast passes in at the end of

one of the bed pieces, and then circulates through

all the upright pipes ; which by their oval form pre

sent a large sarface to the flame playing between

them. Finally the air passes out through the otaer

bed piece at the oppoeitc end from wkich it entertd

and *ben by two pipes set between the lining of

the furnace and the onter wall is led down to the

twere arches, and go into the furnace. Thl« ar-

rangement for keeping ibe blast at an equable tem-

perature is a plan of Mr. Alger's, for which he has

received letters patent. The effect is found to be

very decided in increasing the temperature of the

blast also, as has been proved by trials made ai the

tunnel head and the tweres of pipes so arranged and

of those brought down in a casing of brick outside

Ibe stack. This must certainly be the case when

cold winds are allowed to blow upon the brick ca»-

ing, or rain and show to fall, melt and evaporate

upon it. The pipes are so placed that no inconve-

nience is caused by their contraction and expansion,

aod that they can be taken out and replaced wi boat

di&turbing even the lining. One set has been in use

eight years without requiring any attention.

The furnaces for Ihe most part have been blown

with hot blast; but iron made with cold blast, wheth-

er it ii. really better or not, bringing a considerably

higher price, one of the furnaces is sometimes work-

ed cold to supply this demand, though with less pro-

duction and greater consumption of stock. The
ables below give the details of suppliesof ores, fuel,

blast, flux, etc., together with the daily production at

'lifierent times. They are copied from the furnace

journal, which has been regularly kept in this form

tor more than ten years.*

Considerable care is given to the soning and clean-

ing ot the ore, and the large lump ore is always

well roasted ; the charges are weighed, not measur-

ed, as they are put into the furnace. When the f'lr-

nace is working hot and the hearth is large, after

being worked sometime, the production is then great-

er, and consists of forge pig—running slow with

ess blast, the iron is soft grey suitable for the strong-

est castings. The hearth seldom lasts more than a
yeai . At present one of the furnaces is out of blast,

and the other will soon stop until some improvement
has taken place in the iron market.

YandtvtenvilU Furnace.—Tti\» has been referred

to before as belonging to the Richmond iron compa-
ny. It was built fifteen years since at the village of
Vandeosenviile, a part of Great Barrington, on a
branch of the Housotonic, and only a few rods from
the Housatonic railroad. John Coffing, Esq., for*

merly ot Salisbury, Conn., has for several years

had charge of the establishment, and has carried on
a successful business. The ore is brought in wag-
ons from West Stockbridge, a distance of about
eight miles, at a cost of 01 13i a ton. Adding to

this one dollar for mining, and thirty seven cents

ore-leave, it stands at the furnace at 82 50 per ton.

Charcoal is estimated to cost $6 25 per hundred
bushels. The furnace makes six tons of hot blast

ptgiron daily, with coukomption of 150 bushels of

charcoal to the ton. Its cost, delivered on the rail-

road, is from $19 to ffiO; to wbich when sold are to

be added freight, comlbissions, guaranty, storage,

etc.

The whole number of furnaces above described

in Massachusetts is seven. Five of these make
about 1500 tons each per annum—equal 10 7500 tons.

The two Stockbridge furnaces, when both

run, make at a greater rate than 4500 tons.

The capacity then ot the Massachusetts - -

furnaces may be estimated at 19,000 tOOI.

A table containing the cost of ores, fuel, transpor-

tation, etc., at these fumacca will be given at the

close of the account of the Connecticut furnaces

—

the ubie including these also and liie hematite for-

naces of New York. A >«»* k; '-

* The ubles will appeax la oar next &ttnxb«r.
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In passing from Albany to Buflalo, we were great

y sirucli by the changes prodiiced along the line of

the railruaii dm ing the last three years. Every place

bad made rapid progress in improvement ; small

towns had grown larger, larger ones had become
cities ; and cities were more altered than all by the

great extent of iheir improvements. Even the rail-

road itself, over which we used to think ourselvc'-

lortanate to be carried in iwenty-four hours, has

•bared in this spirit of progress, and now iransporis

its pa»^sengers in sixteen hours, which is at ihe ave-

rage rate of twenty mile* an hour. To (Jiica, the

first hundred miles, a double track is laid nearly all

the way. This is soon to be comple.ed and extend

ed ihroagh to Buffalo. More comfortable cars art

placed on ihe line, particularly for night travel, so

that the fatigue of the journey now is little more
than of that from Albjuy to Boston,

On the south, the Erie road steadily progresses

westward, and as it goes on, branches are projected

interlocliing it wiih the southern line of roads. Be-

fi)re it rear.hHs its western terminus, this terminus

will have moved fartheralong the shoresofLake Erie,

and the fi le boats, that move on its waters, like those

on the Hudson, will soon find th-y have swift com-
petitors on the land. The change ol improvement
goes on with constantly accelerated force. Each
new road is the trunk from which springs many
branches; and here no blight seems yet to have fal-

len upon them to check their growth.

Id this beautiful region of central New York, a

Dew element of prosperity has of late been introduc-

ed of liiile les3 oonsequence to its farmers and land

But itjs.only with the present we DOW have to do—To every morning and evening;, and the time of the

join oar feeble strength to that our fellow mea topusb morning boats is 16 houn', ut the oihrr» sioppiug at

on the work of progress —to level the mountain and Erie and Cleveland, *H hours. On Lake l:.rie the

build up the plain—to make the crooked straight and tailraad company have six boats, and on Lak«
the rough placet* smooth—to add to the comforts and Micuigan four.

convenience of all—to bring ail men nearer to eachi We were so fortunate as to meet the new boat

other, and develope to their lull fxtent the hidden re- May Flower, Captain Van Allen, and secare a
souices ol natare fur their use and the glory of liim, passage in ber to Detroit. Though tamiliar witli

who so skilfully provided and arranged them. Wi.h the magnificence ol our easteru boau, and not uaae-

this spirit let us watch the work as it goes on, en-

couraging and aiding oar fellow laborers.

With its ferile fields and internal improvement*

quvinted with the fine boats that have bt-fure plied

upon these waters, we were not prepared lo see one

quite equalling the best qualities of all uihers, and
the interior of New York is treading close upon the in some respects superior to any thin^ we havescttt

owners, t an its long line of canals and railroads.

There are its plank roads, a notice of which has al-

ready appeared in a previjusnumberof the Journal

Though of humble pretensions compared with the

iron roads, they promise to be of incalculable bene

fit to the state. Over one lately finished to Albany,
recourse is had to extensive timber districts former!)

too remote for their pt^ucts to Ije of any value,

excepting their bark trade from their trunks for tan-

ning. This stripped off, like the hidesof the buttak<

and the deer in uesiern prairies, the body was leit

to rot, too remote lor removal. But now a por-

tion ol ihes-e fine hemlock trees are sawed into planks

and laid as a road, it has given a value to wide for-

ests, whose products will no lon?er be esteemed a

mere nuisance to be got rid ofbv fire and slow decay
No less than seven ot these roads are either comple-
ted, or are in progress of entering the oiiy of Uiica.

One of these is eighty miles long, extending into

the wild frritory of St. Lawrence county. Some
of these roads will ere long open a way to mure of

the wonderfully rich and productive iron mines of
this region, an account of which will appear indue
^e iu the pages of the Journal.

Farther west, the rich clayey soil of the limestone
Unds is quite un-suiiablc for good roads, and plank
Toails here being found cheaper than macadamising,
they are covering the cojoiry. It is not a little

strange that with the material always at hand, and
the process so simple, we >houlJ never have disco-
vered mis use of them; but tinallv at this late day
be indebted to the Russians for their app'ication.—
So it is, if we are at times astonished by our pro-
gress, we seem nevertheless to b; but beginning lo

learn the uses of things ; and a few hundred year^
hence we shall be looked back upon as only just
•merging from the abysis of savage life, which now
seems to t>e »o immeasurably behind. How we
•hoold prize tbegU't of a glimpse into that iuioief

heels of it!' neighboring New England States, who
could boast ot few natural resources but rocks and

ice and water power. Its fine soil, its salt wells, its

gypsum, its iron mines and its springs have secur-

ed to it a rapidly increasing and industrious popu-

lation ; while its boldly projected canal and rail-

roads have made it the principal thoroughfare be-

tween the great east and west. Iu towns, mostly

new, have been planned, laid out, and built up with

much uniformity of structure and have consequently

escaped tho^ deformities common to the

<low growth of more ancieiit places, whose extent

ud importance was unforeseen and unprovided

for. We were particularly struck with this at Ca-

iiandagua, where without any particular object we

otopped one night to tike the morning train to Buf-

falo. To our surprise, we found ourselves in a

town of extraordinary beauty and freshness Iu

houses seemed to have been built simultaneously,

and were all surrounded with gardens of shrub-

ery, all displaying a highly refined taste and

ample means for its indulgence. The contrast be-

tween the dull walls i f the city wi'h its hard pave-

nents, and the fre»h giass of the fields and the green

'oilage of the trees was most striking. There wc
had left a long and tedious northeasterly storm.

—

Here the sun sank clear into the west and the moon
rose full and bright, sending ber clear rays over the

neighhorlDg lake and town and fields. For boa r»

we wandered up and down the s reets and into the

country, enjoying the sweet influence of the scene.

Buffalo, we found, had not been behind the other

places in its progress. In the Commercial Adver-

tiser, the reported arrivals from various ports on the

lakes above, from Saturday to Monday dood pre-

vious, were 13 steamers, 5 propellers, 1 bark, 8 brigs,

and 70 schooners, freighted with 2(10,000 bu^-hels oi

wheat, 180,000 bushels of corn, and 24,000 barrel

of flour, besides other provi.>«ions and lumber. By

the enterprise ol the Boston capitalists, who direct

the Mil bigan Central railroad, the old "combina-

tion," that has ruled for years the lake boats, has

been broken up, and an independent line of first

class steamers is now running between Buffalo and

Detroit at prices, against which the combination it

self cannot compete. Its fine boats have had tbeii

day, and must now take their turn to give way, a>

many other boats have before them. The railroad

company take their passengers directly across from

Detroit to Lake Michigan in ten hours, a di^taDce

of 218 miles, and thence by another line of their

boats to Chicago, 35 miles farther. Frota Detroit

lu Chicago by steamboat it is 729 miles;—but as the

railroad boats leaving Buffalo in the morning go

direct to Detroit, aud the other bouts stop at the io-

termediate ports on the south shore, the whole dis-

tance by the one route from Buffalo to Chicago is

estimated at 518 miles, and by 'Jxt vihct 1,056, ma-

king a difference of 53d miles, and a saving of tim

of from 2) to 3 days in favor of the Michigan Cen-

tral railroad. The boau of this line leave BoflUlw

elsewhere. She was built the last winter at Detroit

by Mr. J. Lupioa from New York, J. W. Brooks,

Esq., Superintendent of the railioad company, bar*

ing general charge of her construciiMO. tier ma-
rine limtxrs are bound together with iron bars, in-

terlaced one with another in such forms as to give

greater strength to her Irame, than iia» ever bera

attained befoie. Every sack put into her and every

bar is of the very best quality;— indeeed it seems

with every thing on board that the question was not

whether this and that will answer, but whether it is

the most subsuniial and excellent of iu kind. Her
dimensions arc— length 29<* feet,—35 feet t>eam

—

13i leet hold—extreme width 65 eetoo deck. lh«
engine occupies the centre of the boat, and the ma-
chinery passes up through the decks breaking the

continuity uf the long upper saloon, wnich but lor

this extends nearly the whole length of the boai.^

Oa its sides are the suie rooms, about the middle of

the boat in a double row on each side, the berths

arranged atnwari-ship, and doors opening at each

end Ol the state rooms, which stand iu single roir.

Twenty-five stern rooms in the after saloon arefur-

nished in the perfection of neatness and good taste

as quite spacious bed lOoms, with besteads instead

of berths. The whole number of state looiu^on the

upper deck is 85 ;—all are provided with hydrants

lor draining water aud escape pipes tor conveying

it off, a coDvenieiiCe we have noiseeD m other boats.

On the main deck is a smaller saloon att with six

spacious elegantly furnished chambers, called bri-

dal chambers, on each side. We had not the ielic>

ity of occupying one ot these. Under thi> is auoth*

er cabin with 150 berths, and alt of this a soit of

nursery room, furnished with baby jumpers, cradle*

and such things, with which we do not prole»s much
aeijuainiance, and in fact from ibis being associated

with sundry disagreeable sounds, we think gi>od

ju Igmeni has been shown in locating the repository

of these babits no doubt the same good judgment na*

provided thick double walls bet^ten this room and
the 150 berths of the lower cabin. Nor have the

accommodations for the steerage passengers forward

been neglected. Their cabin is spacious and well

provided with beds, well lighted and well veotila-

ted. Rooms for a variety of purposes are Ibund

along the main deck, each department, whether of

cooking, of baggage, of lamp<, ot poriers, having

its separate quarters There is even a room for th«

carpenters, one or more being attached to ibe tXMl,

and constantly employed on her trip.

The engine was built at the West Point Found-

ry, and was put up by Messrs. Hogg <Sl Delamater,

of New Yo'k. TiiC steam cylinder is 78 inebe*

diameter—length ot stroke II iwt-t. Tue wbeel is

36 feet diameter, and its burkeu 1 1 feei long. Ther*

are 3 boilers 9t leet diameter and bO Jeet long,

weighing over t>5 tons. 1 his heavy m4.chinery
~

works with great smoothness and power, propelliof

the txMii with g. Cater speed than any otnei txMt

OB the Uke. la a late trip she made lixe dirtauc*
'
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fnun Bullaki to Lou ^ Point, 75 miles, in 3 liuursand

27 minaies, wliich is at the rate ol 2*2 per hour.

All her eqiiipineins, like those described, are of

the bc«it ihar could le had ; " rich but not gaudy"

seems to have been the rule in furnishing the boat

;

and a delica e taste moreover is seen in the fresh

flowers, placed here and there, p'easing the sight

and the smelt even in the midst of the rich vivands

that bouniifully set forth the i
''. In the engine

room even ihey were seen around the entjineer as

he reclined on a luxurious sola, and one of the

brakes of the engine carried a beaniiful nosegay up

and down, till it drooped and faded. But who will

attempt a description of the luxuries of the table, c(

the perfect cooking and the variety of excelieni

thjng- 1 Such provision is altogether new on steam-

boats, and at horels is only to le found at Warren-

er'3. The dessert even he might not have disowned.

Il this fare b? continued, we should not be surprised

at its giving a kind of popularity new lo steamboats,

and adiling not a liitle to their patronage.

The boat, wesiip,)ose, was named for the May
Flower of l(»3l)— not certainly for their resemblance

in coavenience andcomtbrts—perhaps because each

is employed in transporting emigrants to a western

shore. A painting hangs in the saloon represent-

ing the landing ot the Pilgrims, on what poeis and

painters will persist was "a rock-bound shore;"

but which ail who have seen it know was a sandy

b?ach witha|few scattered boulders, on one of which

our Pilgrim Fathers stepped from their boat. To
cue who grew up in sight of /A« rod-, these repre

seniations, though o^ten firm and fancilul, seem like

caricatures of the fair harbor and smooth shores ol

Plymouth

Such is the beautiful boat it was our good fortune

to meet in these western waters. May she long grace

them; and if ihe May Flower be ever surpassed, as

she has .surpassed others, her rival certainly will be

a May CLueen of wonderlul perfections.

It was out intention to have added some account

of the depot of the Michigan Central railroad, that

has sprung up along the bank of the river at Detroit,

covering a lensih of the sixth ot a mile wiih its spa-

cious and well planned i>oildings. The freight de-

pot, a fine buck building, has a front of 800 feei

along the dock. All tiiese improvements have qui-

etly gone on under ihe management of Mr. Brooks,

and reflect great credit upon his judgment and skill

as well as upon the company for their enterprise.

—

But these remarks have already extended over too

much space; and we reserve an account of the road

UQii'. we pass over it, as we may on our return from

the upper lakes. H.

StceltMuicst

No. -J.

' One hundred years since, had any one predict-

ed the improvements which have been made in

mechanics within that period, he would have been

considered insane; and even scientific men at that

time, would have treated the notion as the dreamy

ofl-pring of a visionary brain. It is true that the

power of steam had been discovered prior to that

period, and even the steam engines of Savery and

Newcomen had been invented : but it was not till the

year I7U9, that VVair tinijhed his invention of the

steam engine as il now is in all its essential princi

pies, and thus presented to the world ihe noblest and

most valuable m.ichine ever produced by human ge-

nius. The scientific world had speculated for cen-

turies on the hut>jecl of steam, and, while apparent-

ly amusing themselves with unimportant experi-

ments wiih it, seemed to entertain a notion that it

might be applied to some uselul purpose. But they

advanced not a step towards the discovery, till Sa-

very, and then Newcomen, took up the subject, and

P'-oduced their imperfect machines. It was leA fo:

Watt, a practicaFmechanic, and a self-made man
to perfect the discovery; and almost every subse

queni improvement on it, up to this time, owes iia

origin to a like source.

It is oily one hundred and eleven years aince the

fi st patent was enrolled in Great Britain, lor spin-

ning cotton by machinery. This machinery wa»
extremely defective, and soon laid aside ; and it wa
not till 176?, that Arkwrigbt's mode of spinning

which still continues in operation, with some modi-

fications, was brought into use. Arkwright was i

barber, and owed little to scientific training. Tb<
cylinder card, an approach to that now used, war

invented at about the same period, and the niul'

about the year 1775. The first successful attempt at

the introduc ion of the power loom, alter repeatei

failures, was made in 1603, the dresser having beer

pre/iously invented, though in an imperfect state.

Now contemplate the enormous extent and im-

portance of the cotton manufactures in Europe an.

the United Stales. Think of the millions of wealil

annually created, the multitudes of persons emplov

ed, the great and innumerable public improvement-

which have sprung from their introduction. Al
these are the growth of less than a century, pro

duced by that all prolific agent, mechanical sci

ence, aided by genius and industry. Since thi

introduction ot the above invention?, the worl

of improvement has constantly advanced. There i^

at the present day, scarcely a machine in use in the

cotton factory, which dates back to the period allud-

ed to, but has undergone so many changes lo

the better, that it scarcely resembles its original self

.

while many new and important ones have been in

troduced. The results have been, much saving ii

labor, increase of product, improvement in the qual

ity of the manufactured fabric, and great reduciioi

in prices. On these subjects, however, we shal

speak more particularly, and at large, in anotbc;

place.

Reader, if you are fond of the mechanic arts, anr

if your recollection can carry you back some thirl}

or thirty-five years, just make a pilgrimage amon^
the work.sbops of our modern mechanics, and ob-

serve and c 'mpare the present with the pa^t. Yo*

have seen men working for days, perhaps weeif>,

with hammers, chissels and files, to produce a smooti

surface, imperfect at last, on a piece of cast iron

Who ever then thought of planing such a body 1

See, now, the workman, with arms folded, lookin).

on, watching the movements ol the modern machine,

which, in a comparatively short space of lime, ani.

without the aid ofhuman hands, performs the work ir

a manner that hands, hammers, chissels, and files,

could never equ 1. There are the turning engine, the

screw cutting engine, the engine for cutting gearing,

the power punch, the machine for planing Uiard*

and planks, the machine lor turning shoe lasts anc

gun stocks; in short, there is an indefinite, we bac

almost said infinite, host ol machines of moden
invention, most of them not yet thirty years in u»e

which seems almost to have sprang up by magic
of which former generations never dreamed, ani

which have effected the most astonishing change-

in almost every mechanical operation. For al

ibese things—for the vast improremenis tha

have resulted from them in the productions of tht

mechanic arts, the relief they afford to the pbysi

cal powers of the operative, the reduction the)

make in the cost of almtist every necessary or use

ful jsuaufaciured ariidie, and for tbe rut wealth

thereby created, the world is indebted, almost en-

tirely to mechanical genius o ihe practical mechan*

ic, who, by constant practice and observation, learns

>he defects of one machine, and the want of another,

lod sets about the work of improving the deteciive,

nd creating a new one to supply a deficiency. It

is in this way that most, if not all, the really impor-

ant mechanical inventions of 'he present genera-

ion have sprung into being. I propose to speak

aott of this hereafter. C. T. J.

Ma. Editor:—The ground I take in considering

he question of the Mississippi floods is this: Firstly,

iiat the two measures p'-oposed to efiect the drain*

>ge are, as shown in last week's letter, the one a

ure of temporary result, the other a preventatirc

>t impossible application, and both either mediately

•r immediately destructive to the very interests tbey

iieiend to serve : Secondly, that the health and pros-

lerity of the Southern States of the Union demand
lI any cost a bold comprehensive measure lor the

lermanenl prevention of these pestilential and ruin-

us inundations.

The Red river, watering an area that forms a

ery considi rable item in the whole basin is a tri-

'Utary to the Mississippi. At the point of junction

ne latter, laboring to rid itself of the acces»iuo,

•egins to throw out on each side of its course anxil-

ary channels of discharge. The incapacity tu pass

fflke adHUotud volunu is further seen in the fact

latthe Red river pent up by the back-water of the

Mississippi endeavors to discharge itself into the

ea by other outlets. Bayou Roberts, Bayou Bocaf,

iC. At the south ot the Red the Atchafalaya jets

rom the extreme point ol a very remarkable bend

u the Mississippi, and following a course that, in

ae same straigkL Hue with Ike Red, forms a tangent to

Ms bend flows mto Atchafalaya Bay. The physical

eatures of this junction of these three rivers, so far

ts thecie features can be learned from a map, make
i probable iJuU Uu Red river has vol been alwuys tri-

lUary to Ike Mississippi, and this probability is said

oy a man ot high scientific attainments in this city

> be still farther sustained by geological evidence.

Phe Red river is the key of the drainage of the

viississippi.

Bayou La Fourcbe taps the Mississippi at a point

I little above Donaldsonville. This has been very

aucb reduced in its discbarge in consequeoce of

vorks by which its issue from the Mississippi bad

leen stopped by the American Army in I8l4. The
..egislature of Louisiana, whatever may hare brea

iieir ground of objection, have rejected more tbbn

'ne application to clear this Bayun. The Ibbervilie

iver, or as it is sometimes called the Bayou Man-
hac, which emptied itself into the sea through

>..ake Pontchar^rain, had also tapped the river at a

point some ten miles below Baton Rouge until the

nilitary operations previous to the buttle ot Kew
>rleaDs obliged General Jackson to cui of the com-
.aunication. The Ibbervilie river has in cunse-

(Uence ceased since that time to be a channel of

'ischarge from the Miss ssippi. In connection

vith the daming of these two ups, the Ibbervilie

iver on the one side and the Bayou La Fourche on

lie other, though i am not in a position to state any

•iher particular bearing on the result, it may, how-

-ver, help our views in the case to remark tbai the

ligbest flood ever known in the Mississippi valley

•ccurred iu about eighteen months after ibe coo-

truction of the dams—in the summer of 1816.

The cause of floods is of courseadispioportion at

jcriods of maximum supply between the capacitj

of a rirer aod ib« area of it* baaia. Tbt fnraa-
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tioQ ut them lies coDsequemly in reduciDg thev

conditiuDs to their proper relation, and this may bt

effected in some cases by lessening the area of sup-

ply, in oihers by increasingtbe capaciiy ofdischarg*-

The meas'ire I propose for effectingihe drainageo

the lower valley of I he Mississippi is this: First,

in order to lessen the rain-basin I would direct the

Red river ir to its ancient bed, if an engineering ex-

amination of the ground should not lead to soou.

strong practical objection. Secondly, with the vie«

of increasing the capacity of dischage, I would re

move all obstructions along Bayou La Foarche, an(

carry out fuch other works as may be necessary

within the proper limits of outlay, to make tha

cbmnel draw ofi ibe greatest possible quantit\

from the volume of the Mississippi ; 1 would open

up and improve in th«j same way the Ibberrille ri

rer. now useless, and if all these measures should

be found, on careful survey, either injudicious or

insuflicien', I would make a new cut of the neces-

sary section from a point above New Orleans int«

Lake Ponchanrain. «

The diverting of the Red river will I think pre

vent of itself any floods in the Mississippi. Tbi>

may be effected without placing any obstacle wbai-

ever to navigation as it exists, and at the sametim*

be made the means of improving the drainage o

the country along its cour-^e from the junction will

the Mississippi to Atchafalaya Bay. Turning tht

Red river will lower the level of the Mississippi foi

miles above the present junction, and draining tbt

whole valley of that river from the latter point w
the sea, the good effects will extend ovei

a greater space, and consequently by increasing tbt

area of beneSt diminish the pressure of cost.

The improvements proposed to be made in Bayou

La Fourche while giving greater facilities to navi

gaiion may be made to effect a proper drainage ol

its own district, and the same may be said of tht

Ibberville river which will be raised by the work>

recommended to the condition of a navigable water-

course. The introduction of ibis outlet from th*

Mississippi is noinoovation on LakePontchartrain,

seeing that at pr'sent the course of nature in iht

case is merely suspended. But the new channe.

from the Mis»issippi to the lake is the part of the

scheme most likely to meet objection, %nd 1 had,

therefore better consider here two objections urged

against it by an advocate of levees : First, in refer-

ence to the Mississippi, that lowering the flood-leve<

will lead to the formation of shoals and bars. Sec

ond, in reference to Lake Ponchertrain, that con-

necting it with the Mississippi will flood the sur-

rounding country, and by accumulations of deposit

destroy its navigation.

In the firsi place let us enquire whether the waste

eonriie 1 have suggested will cause the Mississippi

to shoal up. The Baypu La Fourche has continu-

ed to stand for centuries in precisely the same rela-

tion to the Mississippi without causing any such

consequence. The whole surplus waters of the

Nile were impounded year after year for centuries

in Lake Meoris, and yet the feeder that supplied

the lake, tho' drawing off this immense quantity

4 or 5 months produced no injurious effect on the

condition of the river. The L^ak, which discharges

a large propurtioo ofthe watersot the Rhine into the

Rirer Mease is the identical Fossa Curbulonis of

the Romans, an artificial channel cut for military

purposes by Curbuloo, and yet though it has been

tapping that river for centuries, we lind no shoal-

ing up of the Rhine placed to its account. These,

Tincipal channel. The waste-coarse I propose is

iddressed solely to an extraordinary freshet, and

le mere prevention of an extraordinary Ireshet in-

terferes in no wise with ibe general conditumx undei

which the river has maintained itselfsince creation

To say that drawing off any of the wafer will effeci

he bed of the river were to sav these things: that i

he river overflow it will sho'l up; tlftt therefore

jigher levees are necessary to prevent shoaling-up

;

nd that the great agent o( progressive geography,

tamely high floods, is after all the best conservator of

xisting geography.

A water-course is the result of a certain combi-

laiion of natural causes, the general relation be-

ween these causes or in other words the genera

onditions of the water-course, establishing wha

ogineers call its regime. Now I should be ver>

tiow to suggest an alteration of this balance, a-

ixed by nature, but in speaking of the surplu^

vaters of the Mississippi, 1 regard extrordinarv

reshets not at the rule, but as the exception. Th(

•reservation of the established regime is necessary

the maintenance of the channel, and thcrefurr

inusual floods often altering materially the deptti

he width, the direction, are disturbing causes

ind so far I say in preventing the recurrence o

hese floods we rather avert than incur a danger.—

Vgain, the maxim of all experience in hydrauli-

ngineering is simply this: Follow nature. New
«e have seen the superabundant water of the M'k

^issippi leaping upon the levees, threatening tu

iverflow the flats, and calling out plainly enoug)

bat ifan outlet were not selected for ii'twould take tli<

natter into iu own bands. Has it not carried ou

Its threat to 'he letter 1 Therefore I say it is per

e -tly clear thit in giving the surplus waters of th

Vlississippi vent through such a cut as I propose

«e merely give physical expression (if I may speal>

-o) to the wants and wishes of nature. I may adi

o this argument the evidence of my own experienc .

Vears of my life have been spent in the closest pro

Sessional observation of rivers, and I feel therefor

hat to the mind of any engineer who has of cour*

Dccn taught by his practice to look closely at nature—

lo/ire^what is in keeping with her \^ill, these brie

arguments support my suggestion fully, so far a^

it effects the navigation of 'he Mississippi.

2d. Will the cut 1 have suggested injure tb«

navigation or the drairi'ge of Lake Pontchatrain
'

In the first place will Lake Pontchatrain shoal-up

'

it is necessary oaly to refer this question to th

countless instances in which rivers charged wit

all their deposit have emptied themselves it>to lak k

since the beginning ot time. All lakes have a tei

dencv to till up with disintegrated matter, whetbe

hey do or do not receive rivers, and indeed the it.

roduction of a water course into a lake would seen

a Ffeveniative to this, seeing that the moving voi

ume by what is called the lateral communication o.

motion in fluids, sets the whule body of the othei-

wise dull lake moving more or less brisk!)

with its deposit through the outlet. The later;

communication—the ru!>h occasioned in a body o'

still water by the introductron of a running strearr

through it, is so very great that M. Vintori ba?

applied it with success ill draining, as Dr. Brew-

ster says, " by means of a fall of water without the

help of machine a piece of ground, even though

the ground should lie oii a lower level than the e»

tablisbed current below the fall." Besides the cut

I proDose will bring in'o Pontchatrain at the mof
but some few feet vertically of the surface water o(

Iraws it downward*, the ldii;e and lieavy

matter rolling along the botnnn while ike p</ritcies

nuiving alonu the top arc imvU ani Uuhl. Tnere-

(bre the cut I propose does not admit into P/mtcha-

rain water from the Mississippi charged wii!i de-

posit, but admits it in pretty murh the same cou-

litiun as it this deposit had t>een strained off.

—

Further, if it should be found necessary or judic-

ious, the mechanical arrangement of the cut may
ie made to prevent any depo>it whatever from pas-

sing over even the first regulating weir.

In the next place the effiict of my cut—a channel

of em ranee—on the level ot Lake Pontchatrin is

regulated by of course the relation of that channel

(o the channel of is»ue. But 1 am nut in a p< sitioa

to state dimensions lor this cut, seeing ihdt theae

lepend on the capabilities of the Bdyou L.a Four he,

he Ibberville river and all the other outlets tapping

he Mississippi ; besides, in the event of the turning

if the Ked river being found practicable, this cut

into Pontchartrain will most likely be found unnec-

ssary. This objection, therefore, cannot be decided

ither way without funhei paiiiculars. Ihe max-

imum height of the water, the decliviiy ol the bor-

lers, the plan-line of the maximcm fli>od, the section

nd grade of the debouching channel, trie high-tiae

evel of Lake Borgne, are all still necessary to show

vhetber Lake Poucbairain will atlrnit of an increase

ifhead. It injury to property should follow from

dising the level of Lake Pontchartrain, the qiie»-

ion will become, as in morals, one of choice be-

4'een a ccitain amount of evil and a certain

.mount of good.

In stating my views on the mi«sj?sippi I bavebeea

.Wiped, in the absence of any engine'rin? particu-

.irs of its channel •: di-trict, to speak mor< loosely

lan could have been wished ; and as this hasdepri-

ed my remarks of the point and Ibrce of things de-

ined, I beg leave to urge h"ie the advantages to the

iouihein and Wes'ern States of a careful topo-

rraphical survey throughout all its ramificatioos

•f the River Mississippi. Hoping that I mav have

lone sonsething in my first letter towards torm-

0"' correct views as to tho question of 'levees' and

;ut-ofrs,' and that in this I may have succeeded as

believe, I have, in pointing outihc true measure

)r the prevention of a great draw-back on the pio-

^rtss of the Mississippi valley.

I have the h -nor to be,

your very obedient servant

M. Bltt Hkwuon, Civil Engineer.

therefore, prove that within certain limiw the wi. ten the Mississippi, and every one knows tha'

•f a river may be diverted without injory to Um while ilaid motionjjiuhfes deposit forward gra?i y

Mil^raulLie—Proff rfis*.

In the fall of IKiS, a paisenjifr on board a srhoo-

T, freichtrd with lumber, we lanoe.i ai Milwao-
rie. It was a beautiful s;«ot of eariti. bui its n me
vas then " un writu'n" upon maps. With the excep-

.on of Indians, Solomon .luneau was the only per-

laneiit resident ot the place. He was an Indian

ader, an enterprising, benevoletii and most hospi.

utble man, and has since been Mayor and Post-

-naster ol iheciVwwhirh he planned.

There were two or three log cabins, the conniry

round wild yet lovely, and in company wiih sixteen

•thers, we slept upon some loose bo;ir<ls in the first

then unfinished) fnime buikiing in Milwaukie.

This spot, then far be\ ond the tiordf-rs ol civill-

'.ation, is now a flouri-^hin? city of some Hi 000

eople; the lerriiori' of VV isconsjn, then ot recent

eoCTaphical existence, is now a State with its

Senators and Representatives in Congress. This

pers .nal reminiscence wa» suggested by the notice

of the erection of a splendid Hotel in that younf
city, the dimensions ol which will b^ 1-20 Itei square,

ive siones high, the dining room to »i5 by 35 feel

;

o contain 1.^7 apartments, every one of m hich will

>e provided with one or more ventilation flues, iind

n this respect will be superior to ;my public hoi»e

.n the United Stales.—Cinctn/Mit CritztU,
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Saturdnjr, Jnn* 93, 1849.

American Railroad Journal

MINING JOURNAL
UNITED.

An arrangement has been completed by which

the American Railroad Journal and the Mining

Journal and American RRilroad Gazette have been

united, and the subscription and advertising list ot

the Mining Journal has been translerred to the

Railroad Journal. The Railroad Journal will be

forwanled to all the subscribers to the Mining Jour-

nal, unless ihey sig lify their desire to have the pa-

per discontinued, in which case they are reqtiested

to r turn to us the numbers lorwarded. Those gen-

tlemen who have paid in advance to the Mining

Journal, will be entitled to receive the Railroad

Journal up to the time of such payment. Adver-

tisements in the Mining Journal that have been

paid for in advance will be inserted in the Railroad

Journal until the account is balanced. All persons

in arrears to the Mining Journal will please at once

forward the amount due tu this office.

TO THE rORMCH PATRONS OF THE

MINING JOURNAL
AND

AMERICAN RAII<ROADOAZKTTK.
The proprietors of the Mining Journal, in an-

nouncing the foregoing transfer, are happy to be

aWe to congratulate its sulecribers on the change.

Both Journals were devoted to the promotion of the

same ot>ject, and their union, by giving greater

strength, cannot fail to make one Journal more val-

uable to the public than either could have been

withou. such union. The Railroad Journal is an

Old and well established paper, aud enjoys an exten-

sive circulation. In the hands of its present pro-

prietors, ample arrangemenis have been made for

the discussion and pronu)tion ot every interest to

which tne Mining Journal was devoted. It is the

only organ of the railway interests in this country,

and is conducted with a spirit and ability that the

magnitude of these interests demand ; and we need

only to refer the attention of our readers to itspagea

for confif raatiun of what we have said, and we ear-

nestly recommend ihera to transfer their support to

this Journal in which ours is now merged.

In taking leave of those who have favored us

with their patronage in the conduct of the " Mining

Journal," we cannot omit the opportunity to thank

them for the good will they have thus manifested,

and the encouragement they have extended.

Those in arrears to us, either in account of sub-

scription or advertising we would urge to make an

immediaie settlement with the proprietors of this

paper, who alone are authorised to leceipt for any

dues.

Phopribtors or the
" Mining Journal and Railroad Gazette."

With this number we increase ihe size ofthe Jour-

nal from 16 to 24 pages. This enables us tor a time

to dispense with the cover, which was resorted to

principally to make room for our advertisements.

—

A large pornon of this increase we devote to read-

ing matter, and we hope to make our Journal more

useful lo its readers by the wider range and greater

fullness allowed in the discussion of the various

matters to whirh our Journal is devoted. The ra-

pid expansion of the railway and mining interests

of this country requires much more room than we

liavc biUierto been able to devote to them.

Important InTeatlon.
A few days since we had the pleasure of visiting

the Iron Foundry of Mr. Thomas J. Lovegrove, o!

Baltimore, and there witnessed the operation of a

mould, embracing the applicadoa of a well known
principle in nature, to the casting of iron pipe. The
invention is one ot those which originate in the sim-

plest and most familiar principles, and is well cal

i-ulaied to excite universal surprise that it has r.i

heen resorted to before. The pipes we saw c3m
were of the kind used by the gas or water eumpan\
and were turned out with a degree of releri'y ant

excellence that aflorded the most convincing assur

ance of the entire success of the invention. By tli'

ordinary mode of casting pipe, it is necessary t<

make a sand mould for every ^eparate piece of pipt

and a "core," which is formed by wrapping ha

around a rod, this again being coated carefully will

clay to preserve the tubular or hollow form of th'

pipe. The time thus occupied may be easily in

.'igioed, and the cunsequeni gain that must necess;

rily attend any plan by which all this is dispensci

with.

The invention of Mr. Lovegrove consists of at

iron mould, suspended horizontally, and arrangci

for the introduction of the melted metal by means
of a trough at one end. As the metal is introducer

a slight depression at one end is effected by mean
of suitable tackle, and the revolution of the moult

immediately commences; by the time all the meia

is introduced ihe mould is elevated to its true post

tion, the gravitation having carried the fuaed meiii

to the end of the mould, and it suddenly revolve-

for about half a minute with considerable velocii>

distributing the metal equally to the surface through-

out the entire length of the mould from the cen.ri

al force of the revolution. I'be vacancy in tb<

centre is of course regulated by the amount of mcta

—the pipe being made of any degree of thicknes^

required.

The effect within the mould isqnite singular, an<^

very distinctly perceived during the operation. A
the revolution commences, nothing is to be seen with-

in but a confused mass of molten metal, apparently

occupying the whole of the interior; suddenly, bui

noiselessly, with a dischargeof flame, ihe metal ha>

taken its place at the surface of the mould, is revul

viog truly with it, and in the twinkling of an eye,

the perfect lube is seen within.

In a few seconds the revolution ceases, the mouk
is separated, the upper half being hoisted off, ani

the pipe removed. There is no adhesion, the pipt

in the instantol cooling undergoing contraction suf

ficient to okviate this, were there no artificial protec

tion against it. The time occupied from thetapping

of the furnace to the lifting the perfect pipe from the

mould, was precisely two minutes. And it is obvi-

ous that with a range of two cr three moulds in op

eraiion pipe could be turned out as rapidly as ihe

metal could be drawn from the furnace. That this

is a beautiful and very valuable application of cen-

trifugal power, must be manifest, even from this

first and yet imperfect series of experiments. The
full success of it is beyond dispute, and as Mr Love-

grove has secured a patent for the mould, it is to be

hoped, that unlike too many of those whose genius

has contributed to the arts and sciences, he may ob-

tain a commensurate reward.

But the invention will not be confined to the mere

casting of iron pipe. It is evidently applicable in

various departments throughout the whole range of

the mechanic arts. It is not limited in its efieci

either, as we understand it, to a mere smooth sur-

face, but while retaininc its circular form it will

-liapt itself to eveiy variety ol exiernal shape and

srnaroent. It is impossible to foresee the wide range

•f service to which the principle may be adapted;

or susceptible as it is of application to the casting

f iron pipe thin assheet iron, and adapted fbr.«>tove

ipe; on ihe other hand it may be applied to the

nost colossal cylindrical woik that art and science

may require, multiplying it to any extent and im-

nensely reducing the cost. Of the general pecuni-

iry effect upon hollow cast iron, there is ground to

- nticipate froiii the use ol this principle, an ultimate

.real depreciation ol cost.

The mould and machinery we have seen in op-

ration, are those of the original expeiimenf, and of

• )urse are susceptible of great improvenn'nt. The
nvention is vet indeed i? its first Plage of develop-

lent; but it requires only a familiarity of the prin-

iple, and a glance at ihe result of the operation, to

'n vince the observer thai success is already achiev-

ed.

Working of KMil^vays by Con<rftet>

The present depressed state of railway property

England is turning the attention of their compa-
res to devising the most economical mode by which

lli.'ir lines can now be managed and sustained. The
TTilway system of this country, from the small cosi

'fourroids, and their better management, have not

* iffered the reverses that have overwhelmned this

ind of property in England; but it Is at the same
me undeniable that the great and increasing ex-

ense of running our roads is creating a general

istrust of this species of property which, Oily a year

•r two since was considered as offering the very

iCBt inducements for investment.

The plan that several leading lines of English

ail ways are adopting to economise in this great

'em of expenditure, is to work them by contract.—

II this way they confidently count upon making a
aving of from 25 to 5(^ per cent, upon the present

node of working them by companies. We can see

10 reason why ihey are not correct in their conclu-

ions—and we think that the objections to this plan

M^hich suggest themselves in the outset, arise rather

.rom ilk novelty and from the predjudice we always

eel for what we have been long accustomed to, than

rom any difficulty in the plan proposed.

The arguments in favor of this plan are ?o obvi-

»U3 and well understood, that we c;in add no force

•n them by any thing we can say. In almost every

lepartment of industry the great object is to make
•ach laborer or producer dirtctly interested in the

result of the uni'ed labor of all. This secures a
neany co-operation of all employed, and ensures a

legree ol fidelity reaching to the most minute rami-

ications. This principle, so important and so

iniversally acted upon the construction of a road,

'S abandoned the moment a road is completed, and

the work thi-n is inirnsied to agents whose great ob-

ject is their pay, and not the manner in whicli their

services are rendered.

In this number we merely call the attention of

companies to this subject. As we said in the com-
mencement, several leading lines of English rail-

way are adopting this mode of workic^ their roads,

*ith full confidence of its success. In anothernum-

ber we shall discuss this matter more at length. ?

Cotton Mannfactnre at Reading)
The citi7.ens of Reading are now actively enga*

3ed in getting up a cotton faciorv in that city, which
is to have a capital stock of S-OO.lKX). A meeting

was held in ibis place on the )4th instant to take

measures to secure this object, at which Dr. D. Lu-
ther, President, and H. H. Mulenburgh acted as
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mpcting van addressed bv GenSecretary. The

C. T. James, who is attacked to the editorial de

partmenl of this paper, and who superintended th

ereclion of the cotton factori« recently put np in Lan
caster, who is eno-aged in punting into opera-

tion works of a similar kind in various parts of th^

eoantry. Committees were appointed to procur<

snbscrjpiions to the stock, and the spirit maDifeste<

at the meeting is a sure pledge of the success of ih

undertaking. The value of a few such establish

vhich it approaches '>s diagonall than the othei

ines.

The grades and ddii of curvafare of the fir^'

wo lines are the s'ne, with but one hundred (ieei

n icw^c/Aof curvpjre in favor of the s^eccnd line —
The expense ofonsiruction will also be much ihf

amefor eac*; so that^ny prefeience which shoul<'

•e given ne line over the other, would probably be

,'overnd bv thediflerence in damage which woul
>e due to private property in the construction ofthe

w. lines.

The damage which would be done to private pro

ments to towns of the size of Lancaster and Read nerlV by the third or straight line would be much

ing can.scarcely be over estimated, as they giv. ^J
same as that done by the second as it follows

,
' ' ",,'"/ ^' hat line for more than sixteen miles of the distance

employment to a great amount of labor which other- „ym Erie. The exoenx of grading this strai-h.

wise would have been unoccupied, and open an ad jne will probably exreed either of the other lines

ditiooal market to the agricultural products of th< <''ooi fifteen thoniand dollars, owing princt^ally to

sectipo in which they are situated ; while the cond

Hon of the operatives in the factories situated ij

towns where they compose but a fraction of ihepop-

alation, is superior in every point of view totbat of

towns compo'te'^ emirelv of this rla*-*.

i;^ We desire to call tlie aiieniion cf oi'- readers

to the article in our Journal on the " Flofis of the

Mississippi," prepared by M. Butt Hewon, Esq.,

an English Engineer of high character anrfstandiiig

both in hia profession and as a gentlemar To us,

they seem to point out the only mode by which a

recurrence of the terrible disasters we erenow wit-

nessing can be prevented, as the remedj proposed

is bat seconding the eSorLs that rivers alwiys make
to throw off the surplus of water, when sw)llen to a

high pitch. Mr. Hewson, we are happr to say,

comes to this country with the highest t«fimoniaK
as a skilful and practical Engineer, anj we can

cheerfully recommend his services to su-n compan-
ies as may be in want of such a gentlenitn.

I

• ' Pennayl'vamlKt )..

Brie and North- Easl. Railroad Omntny.

We have just received from the Secretary of this

company, G. Sandford, Esq., the repot, of Mr.
Courtwrigh*, the Engineer, of a survey nf (his road,

from Erie, Penn., to the New York state liie. Three

lines were surveyed having the same genfal direc-

tion, all of which are remarkably favor4)le for a

railroad

:

The total distance by the first line is eighteen
miles and 1,548 feM, of which will be str^ght sev-

enteen miles a)d 4,878 feet, and 1,950 le«i of cur-

vature of twelve thousand feet radius, .^iih no
grades in passing either way, exceeding fiCeen fee

to the mile, and no undulating grade at al. The
summit is about fifteen and three fourth rate from,

and H4 feet above the starting point, and 36 feet

above the termination at the New York Sue Line,
milking the aggregate grade one hundred and eigh-

ty feet.

The total distance by the second line surveyed is

eighteen miles and 1,543 teet. Seventeen miles and
4,793 feet of which is straight, and the balitje, I,-

5)^0 feet, is a curve of twelve thousand feet radius.

The difference in distance between these t\^> lines,

it will be observed, is bat five feet, and thv' grade
and radii of curvature the same in each. Astraisrht

line from their starting point at Erie to their termi

lution at the Suie Line, would be but fony three

feet shorter than the longest of these line«.

The third line is but a continuation of the second
line from its point of intei section with the nrsi,

(sixteen miles and 1,5'^0 feet from Erie.) Straight
tbroBgh to the State Line, making an eiiJire'^traislU

line from Erie lo Ike New York S al£ Lmt.^ This
line crosses the Twenty Mile Creeit about tjx) feet

south of the other lines, and at an elevation « at>out

100 feet above the surface of the water by lOO feet

across the Gulf, and intersects the State Line 8t0
teei soathofthe other lines. It is eigh»eei. miles
and l.iao feet iong, being 42t5 feel shorter ilfen the
firi^tor longest line; 4H fact ol which is gaited by
its being straight, and the balance 383 feet from

he difierence in expense in cros.sing the Twentv
Vlile Creek. As an offset lothi.s additional expense,

lowever, this line possesses the imporlint advati-

ageot having but nine feet of elevation to over

come in coming west, whifb can be distributed over

d distance of two miles, whilst the other two lines

lave to overcome an elevation in thai direction «><

•-hirly-six feet, a portion of which is al the rate of

jftee'n feet to the riile. This is an important con-

sideration, particularly should it be found upon ex

Liinination, which will probablvsoonbe made, from

this place to the Ohio Siate Line, that that the max-
imum grade there will be less than tilteen feei'.ottie

mile, and from an examination east of our State

Line, that the upper cros.s'<ing of the Twenty Mile

Creek will suit equally well a connection with the

Buffalo road.

The gradinsr for either of the lines mentioned,

will be very light, and will not for a single track,

^\\.h the necessary tnrnomi. exclusive of preparing

he foundations and bridging the crossings of Mill-

''reek, Four Mile Creek, Six Mile Creek, Twelve
Vliles Creek, Sixteen Mile Creek and Twentv
Mile Creei, exceed in items the following amounts,

viz:

Clearing 18 Acres.

Grubbing, 6 Acres.

Excavation, 220 000 Yards.
Embanltment, 250.000 Yards.

Much ol the material over which the road pas

^es is loose ground gravel and sand, very easily

excavated and forming when finished a dry and
most capital road bed. There will pn.)bablv be no
rock excavation on the line except in preparing

Ibundations in the creek bottoms. There are manv
•ingle sections on the New York and Erie railroad

between Port Jervis and Lanesboro' which cost

more to grade than the whole grading of this road
will cost, exclusive of bridging the streams men-
tioned.

This road is to form one of the links in the great

line of railway from Buffalo west, and its route

being identical with the great line of travel be-

tween those sections of our country, and from the

conformation of the co mtry over which it is to pass,

being a road of remarkably easy construction, we
cannot for a moment doubt that wiien constructed it

«ill be one of the best paying roads we shall have.

The line of roads on the south shore of Lake Rrie

will exert a very important influence over the New
York and Erie road, which will be brought into

connection by railway with the far west as soon a*

it strikes Lake Erie.

Ocor(l« Railroad and BanklaK CoBtpanx*
We are in receipt of the report of the domgs of

bis company for the year end'og March 1, 1849.—

The following is the exhibit of the income, expes-

<es, and net profits of the road for that period

:

Year end'g Year enri'g

March 31, March 3l,

RECEIPTS. li-'4S. 11^9. Increase.
Pass-sengers. ..S157fi94 67 Slfi6 4P4 04 »ft 7i-9 37
Freight 2S0,4R6 '27 376.957 07 96,470 hO
U.S.M. & rents 38.871 74 3h,.'>73 48 •29H S6

Totals S477052 68 $5b3,0l4 59 1U4,96191
eXPKNSES.

Condiic. transp.S44..1l8 25
M. Power 50,5:i« 72
Maim, of way.. 67,2.'>6 f>b

" cars.. 13,439 32

S49,895 90
HbSm 14

16 054 99
14,3(10 85

J'5 577 66
14 99;! 4i
•l,2«t| 56

861 53

Total 8175,552 84 8195 782 88 S2« 23004

th» dillerence of its beating wiih the Stale ;<uteJyt.

PhlladelpHta Car Manianictory.
The attention of our readers is invited lo this es-

tablishment, situated at the corner ot Schuylkill

Second and Hamilton streets, Spring Garden, Phi-

ladelphia, wheie ail the various kinds of railroad

furniture are manufactured al the shortest notice.

—

Its central position gives it great facilities in sap-

plying the wants of roads in this particular, at the

most favorable rates; and the attention of porrha-

se-^ is invited to the various articles offered for sale.

Gen. S. F. Belknap, ihe great railroad contrac-

tor, died on the 19th inst. at his residence, Windsor,

Net profits.... $301 ,499 84 $386,231 71 $84,73187

This statement exhibits a gratitying increase Tn

the income of the road tor ihe last year, of $104,-
961 91 , (22 per cent.) and in the net profits, of SM,-
(i3l 87, (28 per cent.) with an increase in the ex-
penses of working the road, ot only t2<l,230 04,
(in per cent.) 'ih- increased income has been,
rom passengers $8,789 37, and Irom freight f96,>
170 80. Thiriy-eighi thousand t^ix hundred atd
iweniy-eight passengers have been carried in the

cars, making an average of l06 per day, both ways,
ihe same asduringthe previous year. The average
number ol" inrough passengers" per day, between
Montgomerv and Charlesionj has been 18, against
16 for ihe preceding year.

The expense account has been charged with the
cost of 25 new Ireight cars, and one new eiigine,

ouili in the shops of the company.
The motive power, noiwitbstan(3ing the unosnal

requisitions which have heec made upon it, i.-- in

good con lition. The trains have run during the

vear with regularity, and entire freedom Irom seri-

ous accident.

To accommodate the increasing business of the
road, orders have been given for lour new freight
engines, to be delivered during the ensuing sum-
mer, and for the building of 75 new Ireiglii cars-
Arrangements have also been made for erecting a
car fac ory machir e shop at Augusta, w hich will
greatly increase the facility and economy of mano-
facturing cars, and a new engine machine shop at
Atlanta. The esii mated expenses of these

are as follows, viz

:

Four new freight engines $30, 1 00
Fifty new rail cars 3<i 000
Twenty two new platform cars.. . 12.500
Car factory, machine shops, &c . . . e.'W
Engine house and machine shop. . 9.000

$87 5(10

The expenditures in the engineering deparimem
during the past year have been as follows:

Iron, spikes and clamps to

relay the road between
Auga.sta &, Union Point. #93,290 77

Less by fl it bar iron sold to

Memphis branch railroad

company 34,078 80 $59,211 97
Right of way balances 552 93

Total t59.7fi4 90
The estimated expenditures for the ensuing car-

rent year are as folljws:
lOOOtonsof

fi rail, (now arriving) $50 000 00
2300 " I " ordered from Davu '

Brooks & Co 124,200 00
272 " ^ " " « Coop-
er*. Wiley J9040 00

spikes, chairs, Ac 20 200 00
Filling truss and iresile bridges 8 000 00

Total $221,440 00
The relaying of the flat bar road with a heavy

rail, has been continued duriug the past year, and
at tnis date, extends 34 miles trom Aueosia. 'The
same form of rail (except 3 miles o( j^ rail, parcba*

* D«crea»«.
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sed in Philadelphia.) Jtnd plan ot saperstnrtiare ha»

been cominned, as descrihed in the report of 1848.

The iron now on hand, arriving, and ordered,

will relav the remaining 41 miles of flat bar road

beiween Ansusia and Union Point, except that por

tion conuined between ihe switches and station*.

—

The [I
poitern iiow on hand, and arriving, will ex-

tend me present plun of track, to a point about i

miles west of Camak. Thence to Union Point, the

pl.m will be a rail of the x lorm, weighing 58 lbs

per lineal yard, laid on cross-ties, placed an average

distance of "2 feet 3 inches apart, from cewre to cen-

tre.

The cost of repairs Is a trifle over 3lO dollars per

milcof track; and 21 5-10 cents per mile of trains

run, The same for a seriea of years have been as

follows

:

Repairs per mile oftrack. 01 trains ron.

jRi4. 184-1. Irt46. 1847. 1818. 1849.

Sw'60 S-291 S-275 «-270 S3 15 «3l0

25CIS. '23cts. 237-10 22*2-10 24 l-lO 21 5-110

The road-bed throughi^ui is represented to be in

an excellent and improving condition.

Only three accidents to tiains of any description,

have occurred irom defective track during the cur

rem \ ear. This is good evidence that the superiors

and their subordinates have been dilligent and watch-

ful in the disch?rge of their duties.

The cost of " maintenance of way" for the year

endins April 1st, ia)0, it is expected will exceed the

same for the past year about li> per cent.*, owing to

the l.irge force engaged in the renewal of iron and

extensive repairs needed on the Extension track.

The following is the

STATEMENT
Of the cnuflilwn of tht

Otorgia Railrnad and Banking Company, on Mon-

day TTwrniag, April 2, 1849.

ASSETS.

The road and its outfit . . $3,356,796 81

Iron and spikes lor re-

118,453 68

8,189 63

30,751 40

1 yingioad bel(»wU.P

F. C Arir.3, General
Superintendent

Materials for road on

hand

Salaries, incidentals,

premiums and pro-

tests

Interest paid

Road expenses

Banking hoo«e and lot.

Real estate lor road and

Bank
Negroes..... 30,700 00

13,234 47
73,27;< 20
188,399 89

32,555 26

46.025 92

-t3,514,193 52

274,907 56

109.281 IP

BaVce due by agent*..

Stocks in other corpor-

a ions .....>

Advances on cotton . .

.

Bonds ofi he lily ofAu-
gusta •

.

Bonds of the State of

Georgia

23,369 52

89,354 31

18,777 91

6,500 00

17,000 00

3,898,382 2t

LlABIUiTlM

Capital stock ^•

Collections on person- *

al account $6W 19
Collections on ac'nt of

Newton CO. stock- ^^^

holders 543 48'
»

Income from railroad

and mail transporu-

tion 543,029 64
Interest, discount and

rent received 26,115 89
Profit and loss 48l ,53U 36

•3,863,497 16

tl,160 67

Deposits on interest

.

.

Company's bond^..,

Dividends unpaid...

1.124 68
790,900 00

9.038 56

Due to corporations

Due to depositors 62,7ti2

Due an agent 19

623 31

78

11

Bank notes issued.... 1,1 70, 120 00

Railroad receipts issued 11,755 50

63,405 20

er part of it. The imp'oved character of ib« fb«d,

ana its increased capacity for business outweigh any
objection to an immediate appropriation tor tbt ob-

ject in question.

Since the last meetirg of the stockholders, the

Memphis branch railroad, leading from Kinesion
to Rome, has been cotnpleted, and is now in full

operation. Though a short road, it will be a very
important feeder to the improvements cast of it-*-

The boating on the C«osa is now upon an excellebi

fooling, and well conducted by the enterprising pro-

prietors. The State Road and the Nashville and
Chattaaoga road are both making satisfactory pro-

gres.s, and strong as.«urances are given, that ine lat-

ter will he completed before the close of the present

year The Montgomery and West Point road is

also under eontraci to West Point, and it is believed

1 will be finished with all convenient dispatch.

' In addition to the above connections, which will

^be important feeders to this road, the contemplated

rocod from Atlanta to Lagrange, fills up the last link

unpro vided for of the great line of internal steam

commui-jication from Maine to Mobile. Means
1,846,305 00 j^gyp j^g ,j provided, however, for the completion of

1,050,675 89

731,063 24

Bank notes on hand...

liailroad receipts on
hand

793,210 00

335 05

1,181,875 50

793,545 OS

Bank notes and R. R.
receipts in circula-

tion 388,330 45 388,330 45

Total liabilities.... $1,497,132 61

The total income of the company from all sourc-

es, appears from the statement above referred to, to

be as follows

:

uiross income from road as above 5S82,0I4 59
" " frombank 26,115 89

Charged with road axpen-

ses.- 195,-82 88

liIxpensesofbank,uzes&<; 13,234 47

Interest paid T3,273 20-

608,130 48

-282,290 55

144,031 74

Bills receivable..

Discounied noies.

Discounted bills.

1,247 69
174 <>24 65
1(13.820 b3

Notes ofbanks in other

S'ates—
Specie ^nd Stcie

F'inffs.

Doe by b.inkg in New
Yd k, Ch irleston,

Savannah dc Athens

Noeso. specie-paying

b'Qcs in Georgia...

Gold and silver coin in

tbt vaults ol bank..

381,092 6*

4,140 00

51,^234 53

25,659 06

93 602 36
169,495 94

598.750 S.-^

To1«l KSSts, • •* • • • $4,497, I3i 6i

Leaving net balance of in-

come $325,839 93

After payment of ioteiest on funded debt and all

expenses of the road and bank.

Tnese results show a net profit on the entire cost

»f the road and outfit, now cnarged to that account,

.f about 10 per cent., and over 14 per cent upon the

present reduced capital stock on which dividends are

paid. This report would have shown a more fa-

vorable result but for the large increase in the in-

erest account, arising from the fact, tbat a large

I mount of certificates held back for several years

viih accumulated interest, were paid during the

past year.

A change of policy by the board, on the subject

)f relaying the road with heavy iron to Union

t*oini, has prevented as large a reduction of the

undcd debt as heretofore contemplated. The low

t»rice of iron, and the great importance to the com-

pany of a heavy rail upon the entire line, toaccom

nodal' the increasing business of the road, induced

he board to authorise an expenditure at once, which

it had previously intended to extend over several

/ears. Thi<«, together with the ou fit necessary to

neet the expected increase of business from the ap

)roaching completion of the State Road, may ren

ler necessary a small increase of the present debi, to

aise the gums needed, unless some other mode o

providing for these wants shall be recommended by

he stockholders. In no event, however, do the Di

rectors apprehend anv ditficulty in providing tht-

-.mall amount that will be needed, without any in

lerruption uf semi-annual dividends from the nei

profits of the company.

Though the speedy payment of the funded debt by

the surplus profits, be very desirable, the Di ector

•onsidered the completion of the road with heavy

lion still more so. The flat bar, ihouzh a good om
oi the kind, is unsaiied to our heavy business, ami

he small portion ol it now remaining, lessens ver\

ttuch the advantages of the heavy bar on the great-

the part tnf this road, extending from Atlanta to

Newran, Und we cannot doubt that when the im-

portance hf this road to those already constructed

in that stafte, and as well as to the commercial in-

terests of the whole country is properly appreciated,

it will leatl to its speedy construction.

The Ge^r?ia Railroad, without the aid of those

important {leeders, which are now in rapid prt^ress

of constrU|ctiou, from which may be expected a
vast increase of business, is one of tlie best paying

roads in liie country, and is almost the only road

running tftirough a section entirely agriculiaral,

whose stoiW is at a premium in the market; and

those geutlV<nen intrusted with its construction and

management have the double satisfaction of giving

to their fe!iow citizens the advantage of railway

commnniojtion and making the stock of the road

a safe and Srofitible Investment '>f t^eir money.

R*^'«vMy Pi ogress at the South.
The foUiwing letter, written by one of the lead-

ing mindf of Virginia, now devoted to railway

improvement, must attract the attention of the peo-

ple of thai state, and stimulate to action the citizens

of Norfoljr, who are just opening their eyes to the

innobled Advantages of her position, to secure the

trade of llje west. We find this letter in the Nurfoik

Beacon, tje Editor of which commends it strongly

to the cdisideralion of the people of that ancient

! Lynchburg, 7lh May, 1849.
DearSr,—I have great pleasure in announcing

io you tib lact, that the citizens of my town have
subscribei five hundred Ihmisand tloUars fo the stock
nfihe Virtinia and Temie^xe Railroad Company.—-
Besides tijs, considerable sums have been subscri-
bed in th«counties of Pulaski, Montgomery, Wythe,
^mvth, aid Washington, and the amount daily in-
creasing All doubt is now at an end, as to the
^illingnss and ability oi our people to subscribe
he seve hundred and fifty thousand dollars, re-
quired b; law to be taken by individuals "solvent
ind ableo pay," before the Board of Public Work*
ire auih^ised to su»>scrihe on ihe part of the state,

lor threeiOhs, or $50,000, of the capital stock of
>ur coir>-;any.

This s,ie of things renders it certain that to the
itiZf-ns f Lynchburg belongs the credit of being
the first t'commence the construction of a great line
>f railw&^vvhicb will connect, by the shortest and
test rouij ihe valley of the Mississippi with the
;jhesapeke Bay. I now ffel more solicitude than
•ver foi^tie success of theeffnts making to recon-
struct \f Portsmouth and Roanoke rail oad. If
that riK, was once rebuilt, even to the point where
the lin^^rosses Nottoway river, you would find no
lifficu!) in showing to capitalists, that a line, dlr
vergio f om the Portsmouth road, al a point aboo^.
miiwa bstween the Nottoway and Mebcrrin rivj T
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ers, to pass througn Souihaiupton iiuo Greensville be (ound norili or south of Mason aod Diz >d's line

eoanty, north of the Meherrio ; thence along the! who is mad enoaeh to talk of valuing our greai

hieMand dividing the waiersol that river from those
of the Nottoway, through Brunswick, Lunenburg,
and along the northern part of CharlDiie, near the
bead of Little Roanoke into the valley of James
river at Lynchburg, would present a route so supe-
rior—considered either with reference to distance,

or the physical features of the country—so as to

defv all competition for the vast amount of tonnage,
which the Virginia and Tennessee road will con-
duct across the Blue ridge and Alleghany Moan-
tains into the Atlantic slope of our state

coQtederacy of states.

With hi»h respect,

Yi'or oh'i sprrant, •

Improved Hutfera nuU. Uiealc*.

Mr. John Lane, of Liverpool, has just completed

an ingenious ar<angement of breaks nnd buffers for

railway carriages, ot his invention—som" experi-

ments on which have been highly saiislaciorv. The
first operation was to show me powerful and imme-

If this d ate effect of the new breaks, or stopper*, which

eoDnection were formed with Lynchburg, Norfolk
would have, within the limits of Virginia, a back
country, larger, and having more fertile lands than
any three of the United States. I reler not only to

that portion of Virginia through which our railroad
will pass, but also to the counties west ol Lynch-
burg, from which the tonnage is now drawn by the

James River Canal, a work now in progress ofcon-
struction to Buchanau, (a poini 50 miles above a>,)

and which, doubtless, will be ultimately extended to

the eastern base ot the Alleghany Mountains, in

Alleghany county, if not to the valley of the Ka-
nawha itself.

But this is not the whole extent of back country
which, in a few years, will seek an outlet lor its

products through Norfolk. Tennessee- will soon
extend the railway which Virginia is conducting to

her borders, through her entire length to the Missis
sippi at Memphis, When these things shall have
been done, who can compute the benefits which will

result to the whole Union from such a line ol inier-

communicaiinn 1 For proof that Tennessee rightly

understands her true interesis, and that she ful'y

appreciates the advantages ot her true position 1

give you the following extract from a letter receiv-

ed by me a few days since from Charles Irving,

Esq., of .Vlempbis.
" Knowing the interest taken by you in every

thing connected with Internal Iiuprovements, it has
suggested itself to me, thai an account of the action

of our people out here on a -similar subject, woulti

be acceptable. In my las. letter—or the one before

last— I mentioned a rumor tnat Governor Jones hnd
turned his attention to the subject of Internal Im-
provement. Since that lima, he has been engaged
most zealously in arousing the dennant spirit ofour
people. He has agreed to make everal sspeeches

on this vital subject, and hiis, to use his own lan-

guage, " left the heaiheni.sm of political worship, for

uie p.irer religion of social and physical develop-

ment, and dedicated the remainder ol his days to

the subject." He spoke at Germaniown to-day, and
1 think from the indications I observed, he produced
considerable impression on the p'Jblic mind. His
speech was of a generalchara-ter,emb 'dying strong

arguments in favor of the absolute necessity of In-

ternal Improvements to the wealth and prosperity of

Tennessee, contending that the neglect ot tiiis was
the cause of southern decline in population and
wealth, and 'hat to to the wise internal improve
menis of the north, was to be traced her political

ascendenct'. He spoke in the happiest inainer, and
with much more zeal and earne«>iness than I expec-
ted so dry a theme could elicit in oneaccusioined lo

the cambustihle and intiainatory topii-s of political

contention. Heisevi ently deeply interested in the

subject, and infuses into it a lite and attractiveness

Bot generally imparted to its discussion.
" Mr. Siaoton, ouc representative in Congress,

also spoke. He is an excellent speaker, thou>;h of

a different order from Jone.s. He made an elegant

and appropriate speech, and is strongly in favor ol

Iijternal iinprovements. The effect ot ihe proceed-

ings and the continued advocacy ot Gov. Jones,

who carries enthusiasm into every thing, will soon

produce a feeling, which would fully respond to

your own views of ihis matter, I shonlil not omit lo

state, that both Gov. Jones and Mr. Stanton alluded

to the Virginia and Tennessee railroad, and urged
upon the peo )le its continuation to Memphis.

'

There is no misiafing the "signs of the times."
Memphis and Norfolk are s on to be connec ed by
railways, and thus the centre of agriculinral pro
ductioD will be brought into close connection wiib
the principal marts of commerce on our Atlantic
eonfanes. Ouee accomplish this great end, and the
people, in parfert security, will point with scorn
aud derikion at the fanatical politician, whether he

by a mere pull at a lever handle, soefftciually lock

ed a pair of wheels in each carriage, that from a

high sper'd they came to an almost instantaneous

pause. In the absence ofdiagrams, we can but siat<

that this break locks simultaneously the wtieels o

all the carriages that may follow the first, by means
of an ingenious continuation of arrangement of pi*

ton rods, springs, and other machinery—all simple

in cons'ruciion, and, consequently, not liable to i*-

thrown out of order. Tne break itself, when in

operation, clips round a drum in the middle of the

axletree of the two wheels of each carriage to be

slopped. All is placed under the carriage bodies,

and the si iigle operation ot pulling the break han-

dle in front effects the individual stoppage, in like

manner, of everv carriage in the train, so that there

is no over-straining of any one pair of the wheels

The buffer consists of a cylinder and piston work-

ins through a stuffin?-box, the piston-rod carrying

at its terminus the buffer-head. The cylinder is

filled with water, and i& connected by a small tube

with another cylinder containing air, and above it

;

on the buffer striking any object, the watei is forced

up into the cylinder, and, by the elasticity of the air

acted on by the wate.', the engine and train are ar-

rested without injury, and the ease and absence ol

the shock on the rebound was truly surprising. A
strong balk ol limber was fixed in the angle of the

wall which formed the terminus of the temporary
railway, and the mcunfed passengers, atier being

whirled along as if to be dashed against the wall,

received only a gentle shake, without being unseat

ed, and receded gently backwards with the machines.
Both inventions appear of considerable utility.

—

London Mining Jmr.

Ne-vr Coupling ClHmps»Iuipurt«nt to RalN
-VT'^y Companies.

An invention of considerable importance has been
brought out by Messrs. Crawford &.Grew, the for-

mer gentleman being ihe t-U()erintendent of the lo

comO'ive depariment, and the latter the station

master at Rugby. The object ol the invention is to

supersede the present system of attaching and de-

taching railway carriages, and is called the " dou
ble ratchet clamp." The utility of such an inven
lion will be obvious to every one in the habit ol

travelling by railway, when they contrast it with
with the present crude mode. The links by which
the carriages are fastened logeiher are so construct-

ed as ID preveoi any play or freedom between them,
further than that allowed by ihe buffer spiings, so

thai the unpleasant jolting and frequent collis-.on oi

passengers' heads, upon a sudden check taking

place, to which tlicy area' present subjected, is com-
pletely avoided, whilst the delay caused by untoup-
ling or coupling carriages al differeni stations is

lessened in a very material degree; besides which
the risk of accidents and danger to human life is

altogether avoided, the process being carried nm
without the necessity of going t)etween the carriag-

es—a duty thai has frequently led to the loss of a

finger, a hand, and sometimes even lose of life, Ihe

carriages being forced together before the porter

could get from betweeu them, and he has, conse-
quently, been crushed between the buffers. Expe-
rimen's have been made with the crampon the Lon-
don and North- Western line in presence of Mr.
M'Connell and several other engineers, when those
gentlemen expressed their high a^/probation of the

invention, and their perleci satisfaction at the man-
ner in which it worked, Mr. M'Connell intimating
that he should recommend its immediate adoption
to the directors of the L«^ndon and North-Western
railway ; in addition to which Mr. M'Conneil, as
well as the other gentlemen, highly complimented
.VIessrs. Crawford and Grew upon the ingenuity
they had displayed in carrying out ao lueitil'and

im|)ortani an invention. The cramp consists of
nothing more than two trocks or hoops, connected
iy what is termed a right and left-handed M;rew,
he peculiarity ot which is, that, by turning it in one
iirectiou the links are drawn cl«>ser together, and
tiy turning ii in the other, they are exienoed. li is

worked bv an ingeniously constructed toothed wheel,
fixed to the middle of i tie ^crew, about which a lever
IS provided, wiih a click and spring, tor the pn»TXj«e
of taking hold of the wheel, in which it is '•llowed

o traverse. All the rt)om required for the acMofl
)f the cramp will be about 7 inches for the tra-

versing of Ihe lever. The cramp, when being
Used, is hook'id to the side chains of the carriage,
ind, bv its action, the bufft-rs are compressed, tt»e

•arriages drawn nearer together, and the connect-
ing link is removed or attached with remarkable
ease and considerable saving ot time. Messis,
Crawford and Grew nave taken out a patent for the
invention, and we have no doubt ihat, from the ease
tnd simplicity wiih which it may be worked, aud
(he important advantages attending its use, every
railway company will avail themselves of it, and
apply it to their carriages as quickly as thev can
^ei supplied with it ; the saving in the wear and tear
of carnages, as compared with the present sybieo,
leing very material — Birminsham Jiuriud.

0«pr«ciatlou of i«,«ilwv >y Frepcrtjr im Eaff-
l«nd>

The English papers received by the last steamer

stale that the depreciation of railway property in

tilngland during the last three months capnoi be \vm
han from 5U to $60,000,000.

This is in consequence of the disclosures in rela-

tion to the fraudulent conduct of the directors of their

roads. All confidence in this kind of property

>eems utterly lost.

To Railroad & Navigation Cos.
Ma. M. BcTT Hewson, Civil Engineer, offers his

services to Companies about to carry out tlie eurvejrs

m works of a line of Na\Tgation or Railroad. He can
^ve satisfactory references in New York City as to his

^irofessional qualifications; and will therefore merely

.°efer here to the fact of lus having been engaged for

upwards of two years conducting important PubUe
Works for the British Government.

Communications will find Mr. Hewson at the ofic«
of the Raihxmd Journal, 54 Wall Street, New York.

PHILADELPHIA CAR MAN UFACTORY,
CORNER SCHUYLKILL 2d AND HAMILTON STS.,
SPRING GARDEN, PHILADELPHIA CO., PA.

Kimball & Gorton,
Having recently constructed the above works, are pre-
pared to construct at short notice all kinds o^

RAILROAD CARS, Viz:
Passenger Cars of all classes—Open and Covered

Freight and Express Cars—Coal Cars—Hand Cars A
Trucks of all descriptions.
They are also prepared to furnish Chilled Wheela of

my pattern. Car Wheels& Axles fitted and furnished.
Snow Ploughs and Tenders made to order. Steel antl
ither Springs always on hand.
All orders will be filled at short notice, and upon aa

good terms as at any other establishment in the country.
Omnibuses from the Exchange run within one squara

jf ihe manufactory every 10 minutes during the dny
Philadelphia, June 16, 1849. Iv25

American Pig, Bloom and
Boiler Iron.

HENRY THOMPSON &, SON,
No 57 South Gay St., Balumore, Md.,

Offer for sale. Hot Blast Charcoal Pig Iron made at
the Catoctin (Maryland), and Taylor (Virginia), Fur-
naces ; Cold Blast Charcoal Pig Iron Irom the Clover'
dale and Catairba, Va., Furnaces, suitable for WkeeU
or Machinery requiriiig extra strength ; also Bmler
md Flue Iron from the mills of Edge & Hillee in Del-
iware, and best quality Bo ler Blooms made from Cold
Blast Pig Iron at the Shenandoah Works, Va. The
productions or the above establishments can always be
had at the lowest market prices for approved paper.
American Pig Iron of other brands, and Rolled and

Hammered Bar Iron furnished at lowest prices. A-
gents for Watson^s Perth Amboy Fire Brieka, and
Rich & Cos. New York Salamander Iron Chests.

Baltimore, J une 14, 1849. 6 mo*
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Contract lor building an Elec-
tric Telegrapli from Hal-

ifax and onwards, in
tiie Province of
Nova Scotia.

Sealed Tenders will Oe received uniil the 30th day of

June next, lor building a Line oi Electric Teiegraph,

Btaiiing irom the city oi Hiliiax—luUowing the pub-
lic rodd on the western side of Bediurd Basin, thence

from the head oi the Basin to the Eastern Post Koad
from Holiiax to Truro, and ironi Truro to the north-
west boundary of Nuva Scotia, passing through the

village 01 Amherst—lollowing generally the hne of the

Eost road, or such other line near thereto, as may be

ereafter directed by the commisioners.

The line will be built forty posts to the mile—said

posts to be Hacmatac or Cedar, 25 feet in length, 6 in-

ches in diameter at the top, stripped of bark, as nearly

straight as the natural growth will permit, and eacii

post to be set five leet in the ground, either in firm

earth of sand or gravel, and strongly em bedded. W here

rock occurs, they are to be firmly secured by means oi

foot bands and braces, or by a wall of stone well laid,

njt less than five feet in height, wedging towards the

Roles ; and where soit, or wet earth or clay is found, the

ole shall be enlarged sufficiently, and the earth replac-

ed with stone, so as to prevent equally the poles irom
being disturbed or driven from the perpendicular by the

action of violent winds, or their upheaving in sou and
wet soil by the frost.

Where the Line passes through forests, dead trees

•nd all other trees, which, by falling, may touch the

wires, to be cut down at the expense of the Contractor

—the object being to prevent the working of tlie line

being aHected by wind falls.

The line is to be constructed with a single line of

wire, of the best quality, number nine, and weighing
not less than 330 lbs. to the mile—each wire to be firm-

ly connected with, and yet insulated from, the top oi

the posts, by the Patent Insulator—of which a pattern

may be Sc-en by applying at the office of the Provincial

Secretary. It consists of a cast iron shaft, with teeth

cup and cover, glass ball, with bolt and shoulders, and
nuts and screws at each end to secure the wire firmly

to the glass ball. The glass ball to be cemented in the

cast iron cup, with a non-conducting cement, by a lin-

ing of some non-conducting substance between the

bolthtad and the cover, so as to secure a perfect instdi-

tion, and to protect the glass from fracture and other

dameige.
The party contracting will be required to furnish the

necessary tlegisters, Batteries, and magnets, of the lat-

est and best quality, of Morse's Patent, for not less

than three stations—their ditrorent sites to be hereafter

appointed by the commissioners.

The who e line will be required to be completed in good

working order, and ready to be delivered to the com-
missioners or their agents, fit for immediate use, on or

before the first day of October next.

ITie Tenders will not include the cost of the poles—

the commissioners having already arranged by contract

for a sufficient number of these to build the whole line;

and thesj will be laid down in such quantities and sites

as may be required.

Ample and satisfactory security will be required for

the due and faithful performance of the work, a« above

stipulated.

JOSEPH HOWE,
]

GEORGE R. YOUNG,
W MUtlDOCK >Commi88ionerB.

A. G. ARCHIBALD, I

THOMAS LOGAN, J

Halifax, May, 1849. 3t28

ENGINEERS.
Arrowsmith, A. T.,

Buckficld Branch Railroad, Buckfieid, Me.

Banclis, C. W.,
Engineer's Office, S juthern Railroad, Jackson, Miss.

Berrien, John M.,
Michigan Ctntral Railroad, Marshall, Mich.

Clement, Wm. U.,
Little Miami Railroad, Cincmnati, Ohio.

Fisl£, Cliarles B.,
Cumberland and Ohio Canal, Washington, D. C.

Felton, S. M.,
Fitchbnrgh Railroad, Boston, Mass.

Ford, James K.,
New York.

Gzowski, Mr.,
St. Lawrenca <&. Atlantic Railroad, Montreal, Canada.

Gilbert, Wm. B..
Rutlnnd and Burl ngtnn Railroad. Rutland. Vt.

Grant, James U.,
Nashville and Chattanooga R. R., Nashville, Tenn.

Harry, P.,
Bingham ton, New York.

Holcomb, F. P.
Southwestern Railroad, Macon, Ga.

Higgins, B.
Mansfield and Sandusky Railroad, Sandusky City, O.

Johnson, Edwin F.
New York and Boston Railroad, Middletown Ct.

Latrobe, B. H.,
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, Baltimore, Md.

Miller, J. F.,
Worcester and Nashua Railroad, Worcester, Mass.

Morton, A. C,
Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad, Portland, Me.

McRae, John,
South Carolina Railroad, Charleston, S. C.

Nott, Samuel,
Lawrence and Manchester Railroad, Boston,

Reynolds, L<. O.,
Central Railroad, Savannah, Ga.

Roberts, Solomon W.,
Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Robinson, James P.,
Androscggin & Kennebec Railroad, Waterville, Me.

Schlatter, Charles L.,
Northern Railroad (Ogdensburg), Malone, N. Y.

Stark, Geor§re.,
Bost., Con. and Mont. R. R., Meredith Bridge, N. H,

Steele, J. Dutton,
Pottstown, Pa.

Trimble, Isaac R.,
Philad., Wil. & Baltimore Railroad, Wilmington, Del.

Tinkham, A. W.,
United States Fort, Bucksport, Me

Thomson, J. Edgar.,
Pennsylvania (Central) Railroail, Philadelphia.

Whipple, S.,
Civil Engineer and bridge Builder, Utica, N. T.

Williams, E. P.,
Auburn and Schenectady Railroad, Auburn, N. Y.

Williams, Charles H.,
Milwaukie, Wisconsin.

BUSINESS CARDS.
Dudley B. Fuller &, Co.,

IRON COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No. 139 GREENWICH STREET,

NEW YORK.

James Laurie, Civil Engineer,

No. 23 Raii.road Exchange, Boston, Mass
Railroad Routes explored and surveyed. Estimates,

Plans and Specifications furnished for Dams, Bridges,
Wharves, and all Engineering Structures.

October 14, 1848. 6m*

Floyd-Jones. Charles,
New York and Harlem Railroad Extension,

Lithgow, Dutchess Co., N, Y.

James Herron, CivU Engineer^

OF THE UMTKD STATES NAVY YARD,
PENiACOLA, FLORIDA.,

PATENTEE OF THE
HERRON RAILWAY TRACK.
Models of this Track, on the most improved plans,

mav be seen at the Engineer's office of the New York
uki Erie Railroad.

Cruse &. Burke,
civil Engineers, Architects and Sarreyors,
Office, New York State Institution of Civil Engineeni,

STATE HALL, ALBANY., N. Y.

Drawings, specifications and surveys accurately ex
ecuted. Pupils instructed theoretically and practical
ly at a moderate premium.
May 26, 1849.

To Railroad Companies.
—WHOUGHT IRON WHEELS—

SAPEIY AND ECONOMY.
NORRIS' L-OCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY. NEW YORK,

Are Manufacturing Wrought Iron Driving, Truck,
Tender, and Car W heels—made from the best Amerl
can Iron. Address E. S. NORRIS.
May 16, 1849.

Manning &. Lee,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

NO. 51 EXCHANGE PLACE,
BALIliViORE.

Agents for Avalon Railroad Iron and Nail Works.
Maryland Mining Company's Cumberland Coal 'CED'—'Potomac' and other good brands of Pig Iron.
'

J. T. Hodgre,
EAGLE RIVER P. O., LAKE SUPERIOR.

IKON.
li AP — WEIiDBD

WROUGHT IRON TUBES ,

FOB

TUBULAR BOILERS,
FROM 11-2 TO 8 INCHES DIAMETER.
These are the ONLY Tubes of the same quality

and manufacture as those so extensively used in

Englaud, Scotland, France and Germany, for Lo-

comotive, Marine an<i other Steam Engine Boilers

THOMAS PROSSER,
PaUutee,

28 Piatt street. New York,

PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP &
BOAT SPIKES. — The Albany Iron Works

have always on hand, of their own manufacture, a
large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat Spikes
from 2 to 12 inches in length, and of any form of head
From the excellence of the material always used in

their manufacture, and their very general use for rail

roads and other purposes in this country, the manu-
facturers have no hesitation in warranting them fully

equal to the best spikes in market, both as to quality

and appearance. All orders addressed to the subscril^

ers at tne works will be promptly executed.
JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agent.

Albany Iron ard Nail Works, '^^tf, N. Y.
The above Spikes n • be tod at fr > j . j-rices, ol

Erastus Coming & Cc AWtf,; Meiiili 4 ^o., New
York; E. Pratt & B:' Ic I'Vtfaifjf Md

Monument Foundry.
A. & W, DCNMBAD & SOFT, '"

Comer of North and Monument Sis.,—Baltimore,
HAVING THEIR

IRON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP
In comple'e operation, are prepared to execute

faithfully und prompilv, orders for

Locomotive or Stationary Steam Engines,

"Woolen, Cotton, Flour, Rice, Sugar Grist, or Saw
Mills,

Slide, Hand or Chuck Lathes, ' • - 'r-

Machinery for cuitin? all kinds of Gearing.
Hydraulic, Tobacco and other Pie.sf-es,

*

Car and Locomotive patent Ring Wheels, war-
ranted,

Bridge and Mill Castings of every description,

Gas and Waier Pipes of all size.*, warranted,
Railroad Wheels with be^t faggotied axle, fur»

nished and fitted up tor use, complete

ili^'Being provided with Heavy Lathes for Bfr-
ing and Taming Screws, Cylinders, etc., we can
turuisb them of any pitch, length or pattern.

|3r Old Machinery Renewed or Sepaired—and
Climates for Work in any part ol the United States

furnished at short QOlice.

Junes, ltt49.
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Iron Wire.
REFINED IRON WIRE OF ALL KINDS,

Card, Reed, Cotion-flver, Annealed, Bn om,
Bnctcle, and f^pring Wire. Alstiall Kinds uf Round,
Flat or Oval Wire, best adapiedto various tnachine
parposes, annealed and lempcred, siraighteoed and
cut any length, maniifactured and sold by

ICHAKOD WASHBURN.
Worcester, Mass., May 2.>, 1849.

Iron.
THE Works of the New Jersey Iron Company at

Boonton, N. J., having been recently, enlarged and put
io good repair, the company are prepared to receive
oraere for Iron, which will be executed with dispatch

;

and they warrant their iron equal in quality and finish

to any in this country

i Rouad and square, to 6 inches.

4 Flat 4 "

Ovals, half-ovals and half-round.

Hoop, band and scroll iron.

Nail plates, superior charcoal Horse shoe.
Iron, sheet and Boiler iron.

Tire iron for locomotives.
Railroad spikes.

Pig iron of superior quality for chilling,

do, lor foundry purposes.
For sale by JOHN P. MACKIE,

85 & 87 Broad Street,

Sole agent for the New Jersey Iron Co,
June 9, 1849.

wiLLiaSTjessop"&~sbNS'
CELEBRATED CAST-Sl'EEL.

The subscribers have on hand, and are constantly re-

ceiving from their manufactory,
PARK VVORKS, SHEFFIELD,

Double Refined Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.
Best warranted Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.
Best double and single Shear Steel—warranted.
Machinery Steel—round.
Best and 2d gy. Sheet Steel—for saws and other pur-

poses.

German Steel—flat and square, " W. I. & S." "Eagle"
and " Goat" stamps.

Genuine " Sykes," L Blister Steel.

Best English BUster Steel, etc., etc., etc.

All of which are offered for sale on the most favora-
ble terms by WM. JESSOP & SONS,

91 John street, New York.
Also by their Agents

—

Curtus & Hand, 47 Commerce street, Philadelphia.

Alex'r Fullerton & Co., 119 Milk street, Boston.
Stickney 6l Beatty, South Charles street, Baltimore.
MayB, 1848.

ilailroad Iron^
OF approved T patterns, weighing 56 to 60 lbs. per

lineal yard, made by the best English manufac-
turers, and under ourown soecification and inspection.

In store and to arrive. For sale by
DAVIS, BROOKS, & CO.,

63 Broad street.

New York, June 1, 1849. tf

r^ The above will favorably compare with any
other rails.

Kailroad Iron.

1 00 '^''"^ ^* * *'
I ^0 ^°°^ Railroad.

All fit to re-lay. For sale cheap by
PETTEE & MANN,

228 South St., New York.
May 16, 1849. *

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE ROPE
and Cables for Inclined Planes, Standing Ship

Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers, etc, by
JOHN A. ROEBLLNG, CivU Engineer

Pittsburgh, Pa.
These Ropes are now in successful operation on tht

planes of the Portage railroad in Pennsylvania, on the

Public Slips, on Perries, and in Mines. The first rope
put upon Plane No. 3, Portage railroad, has now run
four seatms, and is still in good condition.

VipRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES, TEN-
O DERS AND CARS.—The subscriber is engaged
m manufacturing spring steel from 1^ to 6 inches in

width, and of any thickness required : large quantities

are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and wher-
ever used its quality has been approved of. The estab-

lishment being large, can execute orders with great

promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the quahty war
ranted. Address J. F. WINSLOW, Agent

Albany Iron and Nail Works.

Pi? and Bloom Iron.
THE Subscribers are Agents for the sale of numer-

ous brands of Char<^oal and Anthracite Pig Iron,

suitable for Machinery, Railroad N\ heels, Chains, Hol-
lowware, etc. Also several brands of the best Pud-
dling Iron, Juniata Biooma suiuble for Wire, Boiler

Plate, Axe Iron, Shovels, etc. The attention of those

engaged in the manufacture of Iron is solicited by
A. WRIGHT & NEPHEW,

''"'"'

Vine Street Wharf, Philadelphia.

Railroad Iron.
RAILROAD IRON & LOCOMOTIVE TIRES

imported to order, and constantly on hand, by
A. & G. RALSTON,

4 .'?niith Front St.. Philnrtplnhia.

Kailroad iron.
THE UNDERISIGNED ARE PREPARED TO

contract for the delivery of English Railroad Iron

of favorite brands, during the Spring. They also re-

ceive orders for the importation of Pig, Bar, Sheet, etc.

Iron. THOMAS B. SANDS db CO.,
22 South William street,

February 3, 1849. New York.

Railroad Iron.
THE MOUNT SAVAGE IRON WORKS, AL-

leghany county, Maryland, having recently pass-

ed into the hands of new proprietors, are now prepar-

ed, with increased facilities, to execute orders for any
of the various patterns of Railroad Iron. Communi-
cations addressed to either of the subscribers will have
prompt attention. J. F. WINSLOW, President

Troy, N.Y.
ERASTUS CORNING, Albany.

November 6, 1848.

WARREN DELANO, Jr., N.Y.
JOHN M. FORBES, Boston.
ENOCH PRATT, Baltimore, Md.

iiailroad Iron, Pig Iron, &.c.
600 Tons of T Rail 60 lbs. per yard.

25 Tons of 2i by f Flat Bars."

2« Tons of 24 by 9-16 Flat Bars.

lOO Tons No. I Gartsherrie.

loo Tons Welsh Forge Pigs.

For Sale by A. & G. RALSTON A CO.
No. 4 So. Front St., Phila/lel/phi/i.

Kailroad Iron.
THE SUBSCRIBERS ARE PREPARED TO

take orders for Railroad Iron to be made at theii

Phoenix Iron Works, situated on the Schuylkill Riv-

er, near this city, and at their Safe Harbor Iron Works,
situated in Lancaster County, on the Susquehannah
river ; which two establishments are now turning out

upwards of 1800 tons of finished rails per month.
Companies desirous of contracting will be promptly

supplied with rails of any required pattern, and of the

very best quality.
. REEVES, BUCK &, CO.,

- 45 North Water St., Philadelphia.

March 15, 1849.

THE NEW JERSEY IRON CO'S UORKS AT
Boonton, are now in full operation, and can exe-

cute orders for Railroad Bars of any required pattern,

equal in qualitv to any made in this cotmtrv. Apply
to J. F. M.\CKIE,

Nos. 85 and 87 Broad St.
NtM York, June 8, 1849.

American and Foreign Iron.
FOR SALiB,

300 Tons A 1, Iron Dale Foundiy Iron.

\m " 1, " " "

lOO " 2, " •' "

iOO '«
' " Forge "

400 " Wilkesharre
100 " " Rod ring Run" Foundry Iron.

300 « Port •* *•

50 " Catociin « «
250 " Cbikiswaleingo " "

50 " " Columbia" "chilling" iron, a very su<
periur article for car wbMls.

75 " "Columbia" refined boiler blooms.
30 " 1 X i Slit iron.

••iO " Best Penna. boiler iron.

50 " "Puddled"
50 " Bagnall & Sons refined bar iron.

50 " Common bar iron.

Locomotive and other boiler iron furnished to order.

GOODHUE &. CO.,
64 South street

New York.

Roman Cement,
OF the best quality, now landing from ship Hendrick

Hudson, from London, made by Billingsley, Mial
& Co., and superior to anything of the kind manuiac-
tured in Englajid. For sale by G. T. SNOW,

109 Water Street, New York.

American Cast Steel.
THE ADUiONDAC STEEL MANUFAC-

TURING CO. is now producing, from Ame-
rican iron, at their worts at Jersey Ciiy, N.J., Casi
Steel of extraurdin.ary quality, and is prepared to

supply orders fjr the same at prices below that of

the inported article ol lixe quality. Consumers
will find it to (beir interest to g<ve this a trial. Or-
der* fur all sizes of hammered cast steel, diiecied as
ftteve, will meet with prsmpt attention.

M«y Ha, ld49.

Kailroad Iron.
THE Undersigned ofl'er for sale 3000 Tons Railroad

Iron at a fixed price, to be made of any required
ordinary section, and of approved stamp.
They are generally prepared to contract for the de-

livery of Railroad Iron, Pig, Bar and Sheet Iron—or

to take orders for the same—all of favorite brands, and
on the usual terms. ILLIUS & MAKIN.

41 Broad street.

Mar:>h 29, 1849. 3m. 13

Railroad Iron.
THE TRENTON IRON COMPANY' ARE NOW

turning out one thousand tons of rails per month,
at their works at Trenton, N. J. They are prepared to

enter into contract to furnish rails of any pattern, and
of the very best quahty, made exclusively from the fa-

mous Andover iron. The position of the works on the

Delaware river, the Delaware and Raritan canal, and
the Camden and Amboy railroad, enables them to ship

rails at all seasons of the year. Apply to

COOPER & HEWITT, AgenU.
17 Burling Slip, New York.

Oettbfr 30, 1848.

Text Book of Mechanical
DrawiugTv

FOR the use of SCHOOLS and bSLF-issTuvcJiov,
containing,

1st. A series of progressive practical problems in Oe-
jmetry, with full explanations, couchol in plain and
simple terms ; showing also the construction of tin
parallel ruler, plane scales^nd jirotroctor.

2d. Examples for drawing plans, sections and eleta-
Hons of Buildings and Machinery, the mode of draw-
ing elevations from circular and polyironal plans, and
the drawing of Roman and Grecian Mouldings.

3d. An introduction to Isomttrical drawing, with 4
plates of examples.

4th. A treatise on Linear Perspective, with numer-
ous examples and full explanations, rendering the study
jf the art easy and agreeable.

5th. Fxamples for the projection of shadows.
The whole illustrated with 50 STEEL PLATES.
PubUshed by WM. MINIFIE & CO.,

114 Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md.
Price t3, to be had of all the principal booksellers.

LAWRENCE'S ROSENDALE HYDRAULIC
Cement. This Cement is warranted equal to any

manufactured in this countr}', and has been pronounc-
ed superior to Francis' "Roman." Its value for A-
queducts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms, and all Masonry
exposed to dampness, is well known, as it sets imme-
diately under water, and increases in solidjtv for years.
For sale in lots to suit purchast rs, in tigtit papered

barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,
142 Front-street, New York,

fj" Orders for the above will be received and
promptly attended to at this office. 32 ly.

IV ICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH FOR
li Railroad Turnouts. This invention lot son e time
in succcsstul operation on one of the principal rail-

roads in the country, tflTectually prevents engines and
their trains from running ofT the track at a switch, left

wrong by accident or design. It acts indcpendi nily
of the main track rails ; being laid down or removed
without cutting or displacing them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running off the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring on-
ly two castings and two rails ; the latter, even it much
worn or used, not objectionable.
Working models of the Safety Switch may be wen

at Messrs. Davenport, Bridges &, Kirk's Cambridge
Port, Mass., and at the office of the Radroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained,
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor and Paten-
tee. G. A. NICOLLS
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Larg^e Wooden Pumps.
SEVERAL Large Wooden Square Pumus, of varl-

out sizes from 6 to 24 inches, and lengtns from 10
to 25 leet, strongly bolted and strapped together with
Wrought iron; and used to great advantage on the
Boston Water works ; also two screw pumps each 25
fett long and 2i feet in diameter, are now for sale by
the Boston Water Commisaioners.
For further particulars inquire at No. 119 Washing-

ton Street, Boston, or of E. S. CHESBROUGH,
West Newton.

June 8, 1849.

P. S. DKVLAN Sl CQ-'b
Patent i^ubrieating Oil.

THE siuuscribers invite the attention of Railroads,
Steamboats, Machinists, etc., to the above article

of Oil; they are prepared to supply it in any quantity.
Certificates of its superiority over all other oils, from
•everul oi the largest Works and Railroads, can be seen
•tour office. KENNEDY & GELSTON,

5i Pine street. New York,

Sole Agents for the New England States and State
•f New York. lyl4

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MANU-
facturers of Railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers huve for sale Aiiu-rican and English Bar Iron, oi

all sizes; English Blister, Cast, Shear and Spring
Stoel; Juniata Rods; Cur Axles, made of double re-

fined iron ; Sheet and Boiler Iron, cut to pattern

;

Tiree for Locomotive Engines, and other railroad car-

riage wheels, made from common and double refinn
B.O. Iron; the latter a very superior article. Thi
Tires are made by Messrs. Baldwin and Whitney, Lo-
comotive Engine Manufacturers of this city. Order?
addressed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in
the order, a fit to those wheels is gxuiranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them outin-
•id«.

THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
•45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market sts., Philad., Pa.

MACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS^ETCHUM
& GROSVENOR, Patterson, N. J. The un-

dersigned receive orders for the following articles man-
ufactured by them of the most superior description in
every particular. Their works being extensive, and
the number of hands employed being large, they an
•nailed to execute both large and small orders with
promptness and dispatch.
RaUroad Work.—Locomotive Steam Engines and

Tenders ; Driving and other Locomotive Wheels, Axlei-

Springs and Flange Tires ; Car Wheels of Cast Iron
a variety of patterns and chills ; Car Wheels of Cast
Iron with wrought tires; Axles of best American re-

fined iron ; springs ; boxes and bolts for cars.

Cotton, Wool andFlax Machinery of all descriptions
and ijf the most improved patterns, style and work-
manship.

Mill gearing and millwright work generally, hydrau-
lic and other presses; press screws; caJlenders ; lathe;-

and tools of all kinds ; iron and brass castings of ail

descriptions.

ROGERS, KETCHUM &. GROSVENOR,
PaUerson, .V. ./.. or fiO Wall St., Afic \orA^

To Railroad Companies and
Contractors.

FOR SALE.—Two Locomotive Engines and Ten-
ders, at present in use on the Beaver Meadow

Railroad, being too light for their coal trains, but well
calculated for either gravel or light passenger trains.

They weigh, in running order, about 8 tons each

—

having one pair of driving wheels 4 feet diameter, 4

truck wheels 30 inches diameter, with cylinders 10 in.

diameter, and 13 inches stroke ot piston. Tenders on
4 wheels. Address JAMES ROWLAND,

Preat. Beaver Meadow Railroad & Coal Co.,
Philadelphia,

or, L. CHAMBERLAIN, Sec'y,
at Beaver Meadow, Pa.

May 19, 1849. 20tf

India-rubber for Kailroad Cos.
KUBBErl SPRINGS—I?<arm^ and Buffer—Ful-

ler'a Patent—Hose from 1 to 12 inches diameter.
Suction Hose. Steam Packing—from 1-16 to 2 in.

thick. Rubber and Gutta Percha Bands. These ar-

ticles are all warrcinted to give satisfaction, made un-
der Tyer & Helm's patent, issued January, 1849.

—

No lead used in the composition. Will stand much
higher heat than that called " Goodyear's," and is in

all respects better than any in use. Proprietors of rail-

roads do not be overcharged by pretenaers.
• .^ HORACE H. DAY,
^ Warehouae ii Cowrti»adt street.

N«w York, May 21, 1849.

Large Pumps.
THE Boston Water Commissioners offer for sale a

large number and variety of Wooden Square
Pumps, used in clearing excavations from water dur-
ing the construction of the Aqueducts.

Also Two Large Screw Pumps, each 26 feet long
and 2} feet in diameter.
For further particulars, enquire at the office of the

Water Commissioners, 119 Washington St., Boston,
or of E. S. Chesbrough, West Newton.
May 19. 1849. 6w20

Patent india-rubber Springs.

FULLER & CO. beg ihut parties interested in the

use ot these Springs will not be misled by ex-

parte statements, but will examine the actual Pat-
ents and judge lor themselves.

The statements made by Messrs. Crane & Ray shall

be treated seriatim.

They claim to have first introduced India-rubber
Springs about two years since, whereas they were
used by Fuller & Co. nearly four yeas ago.

They claim the exclusive right to use Sprngs. They
have no right whatever; every spring they make is an
infringement upon Fuller's patent, dated 1845. They
claim the sole right to make India rubber,and apparent-
ly think because a species 01 India-rubber was patented

some years since, that no person can make any other
now. A patent was granted in January last to Messrs.
Fyer &. Helm for a new and improved kind of Vul-
canized rubber which is used by Fuller & Co.

Fuller's springs it is needless to say are in very gen-
eral use, altnougt) Messrs. Crane &, Ray pretend that

they know of only one or two instances. Fuller A,

Co. guarantee all parties who use their springs.

As to the Le^al proceedings—an action has been
commenced against one company for an alleged in-

ringement of Goodyear's patent, but is being defend-
ed with every prospect of success. An action has al-

io been commenced by Fuller & Co., against parties

lor an ini'ringement of Fuller's patent, and thi* will be

lone in every case of violation.

In every case in which Fuller's spring has been ap-

plied, it has been pronounced superior to that made by
Mr. Ray, and this fact induces Messrs. Crane & Ray
to claim the right of using it. They attempt to lead

the public from the real question at issue, by produc-
ing a Deposition as to Mr. Ray having trieid to make
I spring which Mr. Fuller did make and patent. If

Mr. Ray did invent a spring in 1&I4, why did he not
ipply for a patent, and not wait until 1848, when his

ipphcation was rejected

!

Mr. Knevitt has never stated that the springs were
DUt on by him, which are refered to in Mr. Hale's ar-

ticle, but he does state that those springs are made ac
'ording to Mr. Fuller's specification, and consequent-
ly are an iniringement upon it. The article of Mr,
dale in the Boston Advertiser, ouoted by Messrs
Crane dt Ray, was followed immediately by a letter in

the same paper, from Mr. Knevitt, setting forth the
acts of the case.

The springs refered to were put on by Mr. Ray be-

."ore Mr. Knevitt came to the United States ; when he
irrived he gave Mr. Ray notice not to proceed further

m making or vending such springs; Mr. Ray then
^aid he did not wish to infringe, andwould not contin-
ue to do so, and he then contrived an India-rubber and
Vir spring which totally failed.

In the selection of their first agent, Fuller & Co.
were particularly unfortunate, and their reason for ad-

verting to it IS simply that it may tend to throw light

jn subsequent transactions, end furnish a reply to the

dmark, "that this opposition was invited by their own
lelay in getting the tiling to work." The individual

refered to undertook the agency for Fuller's springs,

ind left Liverpool on the 1st January, 1847, furnished

with a complete set of drawings, models, etc., and
every necessary instruction to make arrangements re-

specting the supply of material, and to have it at work
within the time limited by law ; but/ram that hour to

the present, not a single communica/ton has bun re-

csited from the »a,id agent. Some of their models,

however, they have traced into the hands of parties *

now seeKing to invade their rights, and by whom they ''

understand they have been exhibited as speeimeni M
their own invention.
The superiority of Fuller's spring is implied in th«

offer of the New England Car Co. to make spring*
upon his principle (now that a preference is given to

the disc and plate form) and this notwithstanding the

f ict, that Fuller &. Co. have a patent, and that Mr.
Ray's application for one was rejected. The public

can judge which company's course has been the most
honorable, or whose statements are entitled to consid-
eration.

Fuller's springs can be obtained of Mr. Knevitt the
Agent, at "Sd Broadway New York, and of Mettn-
James Lee <f> Co., 18 India Wharf, Boston.
May 26, 1849. _2f

To Contractors.
OHIO AND PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

Proposals will be received at the office oi the

Ohio and Pennsylvania railroad Co., in the city of

Piti>burgb, umil SATURDAY, the 30ih ol JUNE.
IB49, tor the Grading and Bringing of ibe Railroaa
from the mouth of Big Beaver to the State line of
Ohio, a distance of about twenty mile^. Drawing .

and specifications of the woik to he In may be seen

at the office in Pittsburg, during the week before the

letting, on application toSolomon W. Roberts, Chief
tlnginerr; and information may be obtained at any
lime at the office of Edward Warner, Resident En-
gineer of the Eastern Uivision, New Sri^btOD, Bra-
ver county. Pa. The work is well worthy of the

attention of experienced and enrrgeiic contractors,

and the line passes through a fertile country, aod i«

easy of access at all points.

By order of the Board of Directors.

WJM. HOBINSON, Jr., President.

Pittsbiireh, May 21, 1849.

Extension of tlie Baltimore Sl

Oliio Railroad.
TO CONTRACTORo I- OR GRADUATION

AND MASONRY.
PROPOSALS are invited for the graduation and

masonry of about 23 milrs more of this road,

beginning at a point some 64 miles west of Cumber-
land, and ending at a poin about 13 miles west of
Cheat river, embracing all the sctions from No. 64
to No. SS, both inciusi e. The graduation on near-

ly all of these sections will be heavy, and will In-

clude one Tunnel of considerable length and three

short ones. There will be also two Viaducts of me-
dium size.

Specifications and plans of the work will be rea-

dy for distribution lo proposers by the l3th of Jane,
proi., at the Company's office inCumberhind. The
proposaL-i will be addressed to the undersigned, and
will be received up to Saturday, July 7ih, inclusive,

at the same place. Propa^iers are earnestly request-

ed to examine the line closely tefore bidding, aod to

avail themselves of the ample means of information
of the value of the work, which will be turnished
them, as contractors Iroin a distance, accustomed to

more difficult excavations than those to be met with
o>. this line, will otherwise be likely to make their

estimates too high. The best testimonials will be
required, and an energetic prosecution of the work
will be necessary. The paymmt!' will be cash, with
the usual reservation of one fifth til' the completion
ol the contract. By order of the President and Di-
rectors. BENJ. H. LATROBE,

Baltimore, Mar 31, 1K49. Chief Engineer.

C. W, Bently & Co..
PORTABLE Steam Engine and Boiler Manufac-

turers, East Falls Avenue, near Pratt St. Bridge,
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.

Their Engines are simple in their construction, com-
pact and durable ; they require no brick work in setting
them, and occupyidg but a small space (a six horse
power engine and boiler, standing on a cast iron plate
of three by six feet.)

They also man alacture Major W. P. Williamson's
new oscillating Engine; a superior article, combining
t h.apness ana simpUcity (one of which may be seen
in operation at their shop.) Both of these engines are
adapted to any purpose where power is required, and
may be made oi any capacity ; and for economy In
use of fuel are unsurpassed.

All kindaof machinery made to order. Stean Gen-
erators, Force Pumps, Wrought Iron Pipes and Fill-
ing for Steam, Water. Gas, etc., eonaSMtljr «l)MA<^
Baltimore, June 6, lQi9., •

i
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0LAB:E'S PATENT FIRE & WEATHER-PROOF PAINT, OR ARTIFICIAL. SLATE.
This extraor Mnarf subetance is

foui-d in a stratum of rock in Sha-
TOOf near Akron, Ohio ; when tak

en irom the mine it has all the ap-
pearance of the finest Indigo, anc
18 no harder than cold tallow ; bui

exposure a few days to the atmos-
phere turns it to hard slate or stone,

ft ia reduced to a fine powder, mix-
ed with Linseed Oil to the consis-

teacy of thick paint, and applied

with a brush, and after an exposure
a few months to the atmosphere,
this coating becomes a perfect slaie,

protecting whatever covered, from
the action of the weather and from
fire. It has been found upon anal-

ization by Dr. Chiltov, of the city

of New York, to consist of large,

proportions of Silica, Alumina, and
Black Oxide of Iron and Magnesia,
with lesser of Lime and Carbon

;

the transition therefore [nccording
to the opinion of Drs. Cliilton and
Locke] from the liquid paint to tbc

aii<Mii uuD, or tuick papci ; L your shingles have been
on for years you have only to sweep otf the moss and
lint with a stiff broom and cover with two or three

good coats and in a few months you have a perfect slate

roof impervious to the action of weather and _/Jre.

—

There is nothing equal to it for Steamboat and Car
decks, for all kinds of iron, as it forms a coating nearly
as hard as the iron itself and never cleaves off.

It is used upon brkk walls both as a paint and ce-

ment, it forms a perfect stone coating, through which
not a particle of raoistiire can pass ; in fact, it is used

upon anything you wish to protect hornfire or weatlur.

The Gjverament has granted a patent to me for th

liscovvery of its application as a fire and weather-proo
;ompo3ition, or artificial slate.

The Fair of the American Institute, held last fall

iwarded mtt a Medal, and the Fair of the State of New
York a Djploma. The examining committee of th

Americaiif Institute, of whom Dr. J. R. Chilton was^

jhairman, and had some three years previous analysed

it, states in the report, that it was an article superior tt

mything that had been presented as a weather and fire

hard slate is accounted for accord-

inj; to nature's own Uws, as the oil

ab-orbs and evaporates by the ac-

tio 1 of the atmosphere, the power-

ful idhesive attraction incident to

the Black Oxide of Iron, binds and
attracts not only the particles to-

get ler, but too the substance cov-

ere t, so that the longer on, the more
DO f!eri\x\ the attraction, consequent-

ly th© harder the slate, and the clos-

e it will adhere to the subsunce ap-

p led ; and as it contains a large a-

m lunt of Alumina and Magnesia,

t wo of the best non-conductors of

he it that we have, consequently the

c iting [alter it turns to slate] is tn-

di-<truciablc by fire, theitfoie itpro-

te:t-!i the wood from the air, and

w lere there is no air there is no
bla ie or combustion, the wood thei e-

fo c will cluir before the coating will

^ ve way. It is being used exten-

sively tor covering roofs of either

ciiiingL's, matched l>oard8, tin. zinc,

nroof covering.

I would call the attention of the pubUc to a discovery

I made about three years sinca of an article similar to

«y black pigment, but instead of its being colored with

:iie black oxide of iron, it is colored with the r«/, gmng
to the substance a beautiful Chocolate, the lashionabla

;olor of the day, for sides of buildings. It does uol be

::ome quite as hard as the black, consequently is not

luite so good for roofs, but is preferred on account of

:olor for sides. I have a large quantity of this now
jrepared for market and can supply all d<-mand8.

LOOK-OUT FOR FRAUD.
We, theoflacersof the township of Shanon, will state

that we do not believe there ever was a Patent more
honestly or laboriously eamal, or more deservedly grunt-

ed than the one granted to Mr. Blake for a weailicr and
fire-proof composition or artificial slate, as he pursued

For the last few months there have been scores of in-, ed my agents throughout the country, to take the name
dividuals engaged in digging, grinding and sending to and residence of every Individual who shall buy and
a distance aS kinds of stufiTmuch of it no better thanjmix with oil and use this compound [except from me
dirt fl-om the street or clay from any bank, calling it all] or my authorised agents] that I shall hold them to a

good^re and weo/A^r proof pain^, like mine they say, [Strict accountability, and shall call upon all such to set-

but 01 a different color. Now it is impossible for them, tie with and pay me for thus infringing upon my patent,! his experiments with the most indomitable persever-

to know anything of the weather proof quaUties of tills
I

and in case they refuse I shall commence suits atlawMnce, under very discouraging circumstances, as the

public had not the least confidence that there could be

anything valuable made from the substance. He there-

fore had to encounter, for years, thejeer* and Kqf$ and
ridicule of nearly the whole community ; and we do
not believe that there is one m;m in a tliousand w ho
would have persevered under all the difficulties. But

article, as it has not yet been a year since they first
|

against them
conunenced digging it, and according to the opinion of! Some of those engaged in this nefarious traffic in or-

Dr. Chilton, of New York., and Dr. Locke, of Cincin- der to push their article into market, contend that my
nati, this stuff is entirely worthless, as an outside coat- 'patent will not stand ; that the substance was known
in^, as it has neither the red or the black oxide of iron

|

and used for years previous ; and a statement to that

in it, consequently there can be no cohesive attraction; 'effect was got up and pubUshed by Thomas Caldwell,

therefore, as the action of the atmosphere destroys the I and signed by several individuals, every one of whom
|
he has at last triumphed over all obstacles ; and we be-

oil with which it is applied, it will wash or rub off like [so far as 1 know them] was either in the business or

chalk or whiting. jprepajing to go into it. Now I will not bandy words
Others are mixing enough of mine to give it the col-' witn a set of men who have not moral honesty suffi-

or, and selling it as mine. Others are engaged in dig- cient to deter them from stealing, and appropriating to

ging. grinding and offering for srUe precisely the same! their own use the inventions and discoveries of others,

article I have patented, contending that they have a|but will insert a statement of all the officers of the

right to sell it in its powder^ state, and that those who; township of Sharon, who have no interest further than
buy and mix with the oU to make the compound, mustlto state the truth ; the which statement, coming as it

take the responsibility of the infringement of the patent.} does from such a source, must be sufficient to convince
I therefore will give notice to all, that I have instruct- i any unprejudiced mind of the falsity of their position.

lieve there is now but one opinicn in uwaiding to him
the merit of this valuable discovery.

GEO. W. CRANE, >
HORACE GIBBS. S Justices of Pcaoe.

JNO. EVERHARD,)
LEWIS C. CHATFIELD, ) Trustee*
R. W. MILLS, } of

BPNJ. JONES, 3 Township.
WM. F. EVERETT, Township Clerk. -
ALLEN HOWFS, Treasurer.

How is it possible to know anything^ of tbe lasting^ qualities of this Counterfeit stuff? as it
is not a year ^Inee the Arst was tried. The Public therefore to be safe should purchase fl*om
my Agrents, and see that every Barrel is marked ^^ Blake^s Patent Fire-proof Paint/^
This may certify that we have been acquainted with experiments, had discovered its value and introduced ii

Blake's Patent Fire-proof Paint for some years, and to the public. R. A. STINEHOUR, 1

are well assured that it is reaUy what its name indicates L. C. NOTT, > Painters.
S. J. MILLER, )

Akron, April 9, 1849.

-~Jire-proof. And we will here state to the public that
buildings well covered with this paint will be taken at

our several offices at lower rates of insurance than those
covered with tin or zinc, as we conuder it a better fire

proof.

H. K. SMITH, Sec. Summit Mutual Fire Ins. Co.
DAN'L S. LEE. Agt. Medina Co. Mutual Ins. Co.
D. B. HADLEY, Xgl. Stark Mutual Insurance Co.
Akron, March 6, 1849. — - - - .fc^

Mb. Blakk—Dear Sir : From the nature of my busi-
ness, I have had my attention turned for several years
to your "I^atent Fire-proof Paint," and as a protection
against fire to those buildings to which it is thoroughly
applied I consider It preferable to tin or zinc.

R. P. CODDING, Agt. Portage &, Farmer's
Copley, AprU 12, 1849. Insurance Co.

r', ' f '

We, the undersigned, in our statement to Caldwell,
had reference only the grinding or fineness of the dif-

ferent paints, and we will further state that [aside from
Blakx's Patent] we feel it a duty we owe to Mr.
Blake to purchase ofhira, as no others had anything to
do with Fire-proof Paint,until after Mr. B. by years qf

Mb. Buun—Dear Sir : I had a building adjoining
the wall (rf my Stone Cotton Factory, the roof of whid
was covered with your Fre-proof Paint, or Artificial

Slate. The factory took fire, and during the progress
jf its destruction, large numbers of burning shingle:

and other combustible materials fell upon this roof, »
covered, and I expected every moment to see it burs-
into flames, but after the factory burned down I exam
ed said roof and found it literally covered with coals am
cinders, but the fire had not made the least impressioi
upon it. After this test, there certainly can be no doubi

IS to its fire-proof qualities. SETH C. JONES.
Rochester, N.Y., Sept. 1848.

'''
-^ Amebican Hotel,
Broadway, New York, Oct. 4, 1848.

Mb. Blake—Dear Sir : We last Spring covered th

"•oofofthe American with your Fire-proof Paint. \\\

low find that it has become as hara as slate, and tht

Imost constant tread of the servants [who use the tor
jf t^e house for drying clothee] does not affect it in the

'east, and it proves all that it was recommended"
TABER & BAGLEY.

We, the undersigned, inhabitants of Sharon, have for

the last three years watched with much interest the trial

jf Blake's Metalic Fre-proof Paint found in this town,
we have covered our houses with this fire-proof naint,

md can now with confidence state to the public that it

s an article of ^eat value ; that the sun, rain or frost

las no other effect than to turn it to stone, so that we
now have to all intents a perfect Slate roof, and so per-

ectly does it protect the roof from moisture that fre-

quently several gallons of dew runs from the eaves in

he morning ; and where there is no moisture there is

no decay, and the rain that falls from the roof is as pure
ind clear as the purest Spring voter, and from the na-
ure of the article it must be an excellent Fiee Pboof ;

we therefore can unite in recommending it to the pub-
lic, and believe that m good building where shingles are

used ought to be left unstated.
Wm. Chatfield, Joseph W. Crane, Wm. Ingham,

Adam Koodcr, Thomas Rhodes.
Shanon. June 1, 1847. —
All Letters and Communications addres^ to the

Patentee, at No. 3 Broad street, near Wall, New Yoik,
it at Akron. Ohio, will meet with prompt attention.

WM. BLAKE,
Patentee of Fire-proof Paiot.

[ ^

M S^^^'^'?"^^' ^^-^^ /*?"',*?*' '"'^^ Linseed OU to the mrvtiattnctf of TViick Pain, and ajrplyjwo or three good coats with a common paint br%uh, being emr$-
' the paint wtU ttirred in the pot vhiU jnttting on. 100 Ibt. wttentr th* roqfqf a kwU^ Hfttt $^uare, or 1,000 tuper/dal/eet.
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MACHINERY.
Henry Bnrden^s Patent Re-
TOlvin§r Shini^lin^ Machine.

THE Suoooiuer having rccciiiiy puiciiiutaauicrighi

of this machine lor the United States, now oncrt^

to make transfers of the right to run said machine, oi

•ell to those who may be desirous to purchase the right

for one or more of the States.

This machine is now in successful operation in ten

or twelve iron works in and about the vicinity of Pitts-

burgh, also at Phcenixville and Reading, Pa., Coving-
ton iron Works, Md., Troy Rolling Mills, and Tro>
Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y., where it has giv-

ne universal satisfaction.

Its advantages over the ordinary Forge Hammer art

numerous : considerable saving in first cost ; savint

in power; the entire saving of shingler's, or hammers-
man's wages, as no attendance whatever is necessary

it being entirely self-acting ; saving in time from th^

quantity of work done, as one machine is capable o
working the iron from sixty puddling furnaces ; saving
of waste, as nothing but the scoria is thrown off, ana
that most effectually ; saving of staffs, as none ar
tued or required. The time required to furnish a bloom
being only about six seconds, the scoria has no time tu

set, consequently is got rid of much easier than whei
all Jwed to conceal as under the hammer. The iron

being discharged from the machine so hot, rolls bettei

and IS much e;isier on the rollers and machinery. The
bars r'>ll rounder, and are much better finished. Tht^

subscriber feels confident that persons who will exam-
ine for themselves the machinery in operation, will

find it possesses more advantages than have been enu-
merated. For further particulars address the subscri-

ber at Troy, N. Y^ P. A . BURDEN.

Railroad Spikes and Wrought
Iron Fastenings.

THE TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
exclusive owner of all Henry Burden's Patentei

Machinery /or nuiking Spikes, have facilities for man-
ufacturing large quantities upon short notice, and oft
quality unsurpassed.
Wrought Iron Chairs, Clamps, Keys and Bolts fo

Railroad fastenings, also made to order. A full assort

ment of Ship ancf Boat Spikes always on hand.

All orders addressed to the Agent at the Factory wil

receive immediate attention.
P. A. BURDEN, Agent,

Troy Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. T.

R/llLROAD WHEELS.
C>H1LLED RAILROAD WHEELS.—THE UN

/ dersigned are now prepared to manufacture thei

Improved Corrugated Car VVheels, or Wheels with an>

form of spokes or discs, by a new process which pre

vents all strain on the metal, such as is produced in al

other chilled wheels, by the manner of casting an<

cooling. By this new method of manufacture, thi

hubs of all kinds of wheels may be made whole—thai

la, without dividing them into sections—thus render-

ing the expense of banding unnecessary ; and thi

wheels subjected to this process will be much Btron^e

than those of the same size and weight, when madt
in the ordinary way.

A. WHITNEY & SON,
Willow St., below 13th,

Philadelpliia. Pa.

CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.—THE UN
dorsigned, the Original Inventor of the Plat,

Wheel with solid hub, is prepared to exeaute all orden

for the same, promptly and faithfully, and solicits •.

share of the patronage for those kind of wheels whici

are now so much preferred, and which he originallv

produced after a large expenditure of time and money
A. TIERS,

Point Pleasant Foundry.

He also offers to furnish Rolling Mill Castings, ant"

Other Mill Gearing, with promptness, having, he be

lieves, the largest stock of such patterns to b« found

in the country. A. T.

KansiOKtOQ, Philadslphia Co., \

iUorc/i 12, 1849. 5

ENGINE AND CARWORKS. I

DAVENPOET & BRIDGES,
HAVING ASSOCIATED WITH THEM

MR. LEWIS KIRK, OF READING, PA.,
And recently enlarged their Establishment, (making it now the most e.xtensive m the United States,) they ar*
prepared to manufacture to order Locomotive Engines and Cars of every description. Stationary Engines,
Steam Hammers, 'toilers, and all kinds of Railroad Machinery. Also, Castings and Forge Irons of allKinds—including Chilled Wheels, Frogs, Chairs, Switches, Car Axles, and Locomotive Cranks, Connecting Rods,
Steel Springs, Bolts, etc., etc. Orders from all parts of the coimtry solicited for Engines and Cars, or any
part or parts of the same. All orders will be furnished at short notice, and on as good terms as any manufac-
tory in the country. Coaches pass our works every fifteen minutes during the day, from Brattle St., Boston.

DAVENPORT, BRIDGES & KIRK, s
Cambridgeport, Ma$s , February 16M, 1849. >

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
aUSHHILL, SCHUYLKILL SIXTH-ST.,' PHILAOFLPHIA,

1 V5. T

THE UNDERsKiiNicU MiinuiHCiure to order Li»<:oiiKime Ste.im bnffinei oi tin/ pi a u ur size.

Their ^hops being enlarged, and their arrangements considerably extended to facilitate the speedy
execution of work in this branch, they can offer to Railw. y Companies unusual advantages for prompt
lelivery of M^^cbinery of superior workmanship and finish.

Connected with the Locomotive business, they are also prepared to furnish, at short notice, Chilled

Vheels for Cars of superior quality.

Wrought Iron Tyres made of any required size— the exact diameter oflbe Wheel Centre, beiOf flF*
?n, the Tires are rnade to fit on same wiihoui th* neoessiiy of "iminer oui inside. .'"7

Iron and Bflm castings, Axles, etc., fitted up cjmplett with Tracks or otherwifc.

WO&IUS,, BROTHER*. ,

'
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Mattetvan Machine Works.
THE Mattewan Company have added to their Ma-

chine Works an extensive Locomotive Engine

department, and are prepared to execute orders for Lo-

coTrtotive ^n^tn«<jf every size and pattern-also Tend-

ers, Wheels, Axles, and other railroad machinery, to

which they ask the attention of those who wish such

articles, before they purchase elsewhere.

STATIONARY ENGINES, BOILERS, ETC..
or any required size or pattern, arranged for driving

Cotton., Woollen, or other Mills, can be had on favora-

ble terms, and at short notice.

COTTON AND WOOLLEN MACHINERY,
Of every description, embodying all the modern im-

provements, second in quality to none in this or any

other country, made to order.

MILL GEARING, ^ "

Of every description, may be had at short notice, as

tWs company has probably the most extensive assort-

ment of patterns in this line, in apy section of the

country, and are constantly adding to them.

--... .''.v. . TOOLS.
TStming Lathes, Slabbing, Plaining, Cutting and

Drilling Machines, of the most approved patterns, to-

gether with all other tools required in machine shops,

may be had at the Mattewan Company's Shops, Fish-

kill Landing, or at 39 Pine street, New York.
WM. B. LEONARD. Agent.

fAl'E.N 1' MACKIAE MAUli HURSsK-feHoLb.

The Troy Iron and Nail Factory have al

ways on hand a general asssort nient of Horse
Shoes, made from Refined American Iron.

Four sizes being made, it will be well for

those ordering to remember that the size ol

the shoe increases as tne numbers—No. 1 being the

smallest. P. A. BURDEN, Agent,

Troy Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y.

0:

FRENCH & BAIRD'S
Patent Spark Arrester.

IRON BRIDGES, BRIDGE & ROOF BOLTS,
etc. STARKS & PRUYN, )f Albany, New York,

having at great expense establishe. a manufactory with

every facility of Machinery for Manufacturing Iron

Bridges, Bridge and Roof Bolts, together with all kinds

of the larger sizes of Screw Bolts, Iron Railing?, Steam
Boilers, and every description of Wrought Iron Work,
are prepared to furnish to order, on the shortest notice,

any of the above branches, of the very best of Amer-
can Refined Iron, and at the lowebi rates.

During the past year, S. & P. nave furni.shed sever-

al Iron Bridges for the Erie Canal, Albany Basin, etc.

—and a large amount of Railroad Bridge Bolts, all oi

which have given the most perfect satisfaction."

They are permitted to refer to the following gentle-

men :

Charles Cook,
Nelson J. Beach,
Jacob Hinds,

Willard Smith, Esq.,

Messrs. Stone &, Harris,

Mr. Wm. Howe,

Mr. S. Whipple,

Janitary 1, 1849.

Canal Commis.«ioncrs
of the

State of New Vork.
Engineer of the Bridges for

the Albany Basin.
Railroad Bridge Builders,

Springfield, M'ps.
) Engineer& Bridge Boilder,

] Utica, N. Y.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND BUILD
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVii

ENGINES AND BOILERS.

fAflCAI. IRON WOR1L9.

vl^BLDED WBeOGHT IRON TUBES
Troat 4 incbea to \ in calibre and 2 to 13 feet lonf,

'- npabl« of mistainiag presiure from 400 to 2300 Iba.

.^ per aquare inch, with Stop Cocka, Tv L*. and
ether nzturea to auit. fittinc toceihtir, with acrew

.. Jpinta. attitable for STEAM. WATER, GAS, and tot

liOCOMOTIVE and oUwr STEAM BOILER Flou.

fi> B» <«» <i3»

'f^
-' " Manufkctured and for aale by

HORRIS, TA8KKR A MORJUS*
4ftMboiue 8. E. Comer of Third k. Walamt

FH1LAJ)£LPH1A.

THE NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING Co.
continue to furnish at the Works, situated in the

town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive and other steam
eneines. Jack Screws, Wrought Iron Work and Brass
an3 Iron Castings, of all kinds connected with Steam-
boats. Railroads, etc. ; Mill Gearing of every descrip-
tion ; Cast Wheels (chilled^ of any pattern and size,

with Axles fitted, also with wrought tires, Springs,
Boxes and bolts for Cars ; Driving and other wheels
for Locomotives.

The works being on an extensive scale, all orders
will be executed with promptness and despatch. Com-
munications addressed to Mr. William H. Dobbs, Su-
perintendent, will me«t with immediate attention.

ANDREW C. GRAY,
a4S ' Prcsaiaent of the Newcastle ManuL Cgb

N. Jersey railroad and transp. co; J. biuuti, sup't M.
Pr. Philadel. and W ilm. railroad ; J. O. Stems, sup't

Elizabethtown and Somer\'ille railroad ; R. R. Cujrler,

pres't Central railroad, Savannah, Ga. ; J. D. Graf,
sup't Macon, (Ga.) railroad ; J. H. Cleveland, sup't of
Southern railroad, Monroe, Mich. ; M. F. Crittenden,

sup't mo.power Central railroad, Detroit, Mich. ; G. B.
Fisk, pres't Long Island railroad, Brooklyn, L. I.

Orders for these chimneys and arresters, addressed
to the subscribers, care of Baldwin and W hitney, of
Philadelphia, will be promptly executed.

The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights
for one or more States on reasonable terms.

FRENCH & BAIRD.
'Philadelphia, Pa., AprU 6, 1844.

The letters in the figures rcier to the article given in
the Journal of June, 1644.

Improvement
Friction

for Liesseningr
Kaiiroads.

'pO THOSk INTERESTED IN RAILROADS.
A. Railroad Diieclors and Managers are respectful-

ly invited to examine an improved Spark Arrester re-

cently patented by the undersigned.
Our improved Spark Arresters have been extensive-

ly used during the last year on both Passenger and
Freight Engines, and have been brought to such a
state of perlection, that no annoyance from sparks or
dust from the chinmcy of engines on which they are
u.sed is experienced.
These Arresters are constructed on an entirely differ-

ent principle from any heretofore oflered to the pub-
lic. The form is such that a rotary motion is imparted
to the heated air, smoke and sparks passing through
the chimney, and by the centrifugal force thus acquir-

ed by the sparks and dust, they are separated from the
smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber
of the chimney through openings near its top, from
whence they fall by their own gravity to the bottom of

this chamber ; the smoke and steam passing ofl'at the
top of the chimney, through a capacious and unob
structcd passage, thus arresting the sparks without im
p.iiring tne power of the engine by diminishing the
draught or nrtiviiy of the fire in the furnace.

These chimneys and arresters are simple, durable
and neat in appearance. They are now in use on the
following roads, to the managers and other officers of
which we are at liberty to refer those who may desire to
purchase, or obtain further information in regard to
their merita.

R. L. Stevens, president Camden and Amboy rail-

road company ; Rich'd Peters, sup't Georgia raiiroiid,

Augusta, Ga. ; G. A. Nicolls, sup t Reading railroad,

Reading, Pa.; W. E. Morris, pres't Philadelphia, Ger-
m;mtown and N.orristown railroad company, Philad.

;

E. B. Dudley, pres't \Y. and R. railroad co., Wilming-
ton, N. C. ; Col. Jas. Gadsden, pres't S. Carolina rail-

road cow, Charleston, S. C. ; W. C. Walker, agent V.
and J. railroad, Vicksburg, Miss. ; R. S. Van Rensse-
laer, sup't Hart, and N. H. railroad ; W. R. McKee,
^up't L«xiD£toD andOhio railroad ; T, L. South, sup't

on
THE Improvement sometime since [terfecied for les-

sening the friction on rails, cars and engines, hav-
ing been tairly tested, and found to possess all the ad-
vantages anticipated, is now presented to the notice of
parties connected with railroad companies.
The article used is India-rubber, chemically com-

bined with a metalic substance, in such a manm-r as to

give it a remarkable degree of strength and durability,

and the peculiar quality of not being uilectcd by abn*
sion, or the extremes of either heat or cold.

The advantages derived trom its application are brief-

ly as follows

:

1st, A sensible lessening of friction on the rails, and
of wear and tear to the machinery of the locomotives
and cars.

2d, A general benefit to the whole superstructure of
the road, by the trains passing with an easier and leas
jarring action.

3d. A greater degree of comfort to the passengers,
owing to the exemption from the usual loud and anoojr-'
ing rattling of the cars and engines.

4th, An increased speed to the trains, with the same
power, arising from the uniform steadintss and de-
crease of friction to the rails, cars, etc.

And lastly, a material saving in the annual expeodi-
tiire lor repairs.

A drawing, illustrating the application of India-mb-
ber to this purpose, will be found in the American Rail-
road Journal, under date oi May 26, 1849.
The annexed certificate, among others in the hands

of the patentee, will explain the nature of this improve*
ment.

"J. Elnathak Smith, Esq.,

j
Dear Sir : In relaying the iNew Oilcans and Carroll-

jton railroad, I applied Vulcanized India-rubk)t;r in the
Chairs, under theJoints of the rails, of 1-10 of an inch
thick, with the happiest result. The road thus laid has
{been in constant daily use since August last, and I

I

cannot perceive the least deterioration. The rutbeT
I
acts admirably as dvedge, in the way I use it, as wtil

I

as a perfect prevenuve oi the battering down oi the ends
jof the rails. It also makes the road unusually smooth—for in riding over it I have not been able to delect the

j

joints ; and I have had the assertion ofseveral observers
of such matters to the same efiect. We are dehghted
with it here, and think it a very important simple, and
cheap acquisition in the permanent maintenance ol tail-

j

roads.

The annexed sketch of the chair I use, will give an
I
idea how the rubber acts as a wedge. They weigh 13
lbs. and are 7 inches square—are accurately cast to one
size, and when in their places, ready for the rails, I place
a piece of the rubber 1-10 ofan inch thick thercun. The
width of the base of the rail, and the length of the cnair
is 3i by 7 inches. The rail is then forced in sidncaya
which, owing to there being but 1-16 of an inch space
for 1-10 inch thickness of rubber, requires considerable
pressure ; consequentlv, the elasticity keeps the rail
tight up to the chp of the chair A. I have closely ob-
served the joints when the engine passed over them,
but could not detect any depression of the rails separ-
ate from each other.

I find that the cost for the rubber will be about 7 eta.
ptT joint, which for 21 feet rails, wili be about tii per
mile, exdusixf of the patent riglit.

The rubber I use is of excelLnt quaLty. and madeiu
pieces of about 20 to 30 yards long, and 25 inches wida
(1-10 ofinch thick,) and weighs about 4 lbs. to the yard
in length. I cut 7 pieces in the width, consequently 7
inches in length makes 7 pieces or 7 yards, weighing
about 28 lbs., will give 252 pieces, or hall a mile oi roaS
with 21 feet rails. I am respeetfully yours, «

JOHN HAMPSON, ^.

Eng. New Orleans and Carrollion Railroad." -
New Orleans, March 14, 1849. !^

Orders received and full information by
J, ELNATHAN smith, Patem«»,

22 John
New York, May 26, 1849.
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FuJreir''8 Patent ludia-Kubber

Spi'lii§:s.

THERE can ntne be no ground of oppo»ition what-
ever to these Springs. The Commissioner of Pa

tents has not only rejected the application for a Pa-
tent for a similar Spring, but a Patent ha* just been
grantedJor an entirely new species of' India Rubber,
the quality of which can be surpassed by no other
kind, as the experiments which have lately been pub-
licly made, have fully proved. No extremes of heat
or cold can effect it, nor will any amount of pressure
permanently alter its shape. This Patent refutes the
statement of the " New England Car Company" as
to their sole right to use India Rubber.
The Spring (composed by alternate layers of India

Rubber Discs and Meul Plates) is superior to any
other form of Spring, for several reasons: It is the
lightest, the most simple and most durable—there be-
ing less friction in this than in other kind ; it can be
regulated to an^ extent desired. A less quantity ol

Rubber is required in this form to make a good spring
than in any other because each disc or ring of India
Rubber is firmly supported by metal plates, and forms
in itself a distinct spring—nor is any spiral spring re-

quired. The Patentee is consoqueritiy able to supply
efficient springs at a less coal than . iiy other parties
can do. Purchasers are guaranteed in the use of these

springs.
The New England Car Company have no right to

make an India-rubber Spring with a Bolt through the
centre. All companies using such a spring are liable

to an action.

Fuller's spring has been used nearly four years with
complete success. It is applicable equally to Passen-

fer and Freight Cars, to Locomotives and Tenders.—
lumpers ana Draw Springs are always kept on hand,
which merely require screwing to a car. It has lately

been applied also to several kinds of Machines.
Action will be brought against all persons infring-

ingupon these patents.
The subscriber will show Models and Drawings of

the various modes of application to Cars, Machines,
Omnibuses, &c. G. M. KNEVITT, Agent.

Principal office. No. 38 Broadway, New York.
Branch ofBce, Messrs. James Lee & Co.'s, No. 18

Ijidia Wharf, Boston.

Mr. Hala^ the President of the Boston and Worces
ter Riilroad, wrote an article concerning Fuller's

Springs. The " New Ennland Car Company" take
the li^rty of publishing that article, omitting, how-
jver, a very important part ; it is therefore given in

I'ull now, and the portion omitted by the New England
Car Company is printed in italics, that the public
may judge the manner in which this "company"
pervert Mr. Hale's meaning.

[FVom. the Boston Advertiier of the 7th Jim e].

INDIA RUBBER SPRINGS FOR RAILROAD CARS.
"Of the numerous uses to which the wonderful

elasticity and durability of India rubber, renders this

material applicable, we are hardly aware of one, in

which it has been more successtul than in forming
springs for railroad cars. We have had occasion to

observe, for some months past, its application to this

use, on one of the passenger cars on the Newton
special train of the Boston and Worcester railroad.

—

It is there used not only for the springs on which the
car rests, but for the springs attached to the draw bar,

It each end of the car, to prevent any jar on the sud-
den commencement, or interruption of the motion of
the car. For both these purposes it seems to be ad-

mirably adapted, and we do not learn that during that
period in which it has been used, any defect has been
discovered. It renders the movements of the car ex-
tremely easy, and protects it more efTectually, we
think, than any other spring we have seen in use, from
every harsh or unpleasant motion, either vertical or
horizontal. It is also simple in its form and applica-

tion, extremely light, and utile liable to get out of re-

pair. During the period of some months in which
we have seen the springs in operation, there is no ap-

parent wear or diminution of its efficiency. Each
spring is composed, of several circular layers of rings

of India rnibber, a thin metallic plate of the tame size

being interpated between each ofthe layers. Prom the

simplicity of its form, it cannot be expensive, and it

admits of being made more or less elastic almost at

pleasure. The invention, we understand, was first

patented in England, where it has been introduced in-

to general use on several of the principal railroads, and
we hare no doubt U will come into very extensive use in

this country. The patent for this invention, we under-

stand, has been granted to Mr. W. C. Fuller, in Eng-
land and France, and also in this country. Mr Knev-
itt, of New York, is the agent for the patentee in the

United States, and he has established a branch qfficefor

the supply of the article in this city, as may be learned

frcm. an advertisement in another column of this

paper"

F. M. May^s Patent india-rub
ber Car Springrs.

RIDEK^S PATENT IKON BRIDGE.
Tub Rider Iron Bridge having been fully tested on the Harlem Railroad, by constant use for about

•Iffhteen months, and found to answer the full expecutions of its most sanguine friends, is now offsred to the

puDlic with the utmost confidence as to its great utility over any other Bridge now known.
The plan of this Bridge is to use the iron so as to obtain its greatest longitudinal strength, and at the same

time is so arranged as to secure the combined principles of the Arch, Suspension and Triangle, all under

mch controlling power as causes each to act in the most perfect and secure manner, and at the same time

m ^art its greatest strength to the whole work.
Thr Iron Rider Bbidoe Companv are prepared to furnish large quantities of Iron Bridging for Railroad

or other purposes, made under the above patent, at short notice, and at prices far more economical than the

b«4t wood structure, and on certain conditions, the first cost may be made the same as wood.
Models, and pamphlets giving full descriptions of the Rider Bridge, with certificates based on actual trial

from undoubted sources, will be found at the office of the Company, 74 BROADWAY, up stairs, or of W.
RioCR & Brothers, 58 Liberty Street, where terms of contract will be made known, and where orders are

•elicited.

Nnember 25. 18iS.

M. k . WHITE,
Agent for the Company.

Railroad
India-rubber Springrs.

IF any Railroad Company or other party desires it,

the New England Car Company will furnish

laiia-rubber Car Springs made in the form of washers,
with metalic plates interposed between the layers, or

In iny other form in which they can be made ; in all

SMee guaranteeing the right to use the same against

any and all other pretended rights or claims whatsoever.
F. M. Ray, 98 Broadway, New York.
E. CRANE, 99 State Street, Boston.

May tU, 1849.

LAP-WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
for Tubular Boilers, from 1 J to 15 inches diame-

ter, and any length not exceeding 17 feet—manufac-

tured by the Caledonian Tube Company, Glasgow, and

for sale by IRVING VAN WART,
12 Piatt street, New York.

JOB CUTLER, Patentee.

H^ These Tubes are extensively used by the British

Government, and by the principal Engineers and Steam

Marine and Railway Companies in the Kingdom.

Inuw-ruDOer Springs lor iCailroad Cars were nrst
introduced into use, about two years since, by the in-

ventor. The New England Car Company, now
possesses the exclusive right to use, and apply them
for this purpose in the United States. It is the only
concern that has tested their value by actual experi-
ment, and in all arguments in favor of them, drawn
from experience of their use, are in those cases where
they have been furnished by this company. It has
furnished every spring in use upon the Boston and
Worcester road, and, in fact, it has furnished all the
springs ever used in this country, with one or two ex-
ceptions, Avhere they have been furnished in violation
of the rights of this company ; and those using them
have been legally proceeded against for their use, m_
will invariably be dime in every case of such violation.

The Spring formed by alternate layers of India-rub-
ber discs and metal plates, which Mr. Fuller claims to
be his invention, was invented by Mr. Ray in 1844.

—

In proof of which we give the deposition of Osgood
Bradley, of the firm of Bradley & Rice, of Worcester,
Mass., car manufacturers, and men of the highest re-

spectability. In this deposition, in relation to the
right of parties to use these springs, he says

:

" I have known Mr. Ray since 1835. In the last of
May or the commencement of June, 1844, he was at

my establishment, making draft of car trucks. He
staid there until about the first of July, and left and
went to New York. Was gone some 8 or 10 days,
and returned to Worcester. He then on his retnm
sdid he had a spring that would put iron and steel

springs into the shade. Said he would show it to me
in a day or two. He showed it to me some two or
three days afterwards. It was a block of wood with
a hole in it. In the hole he had three pieces of India-

rubber, with iron washers between them, such as are
used under the nuts of cars. Those were put on to a
spindle runnins through them, which worked in the

hole. 'The model now exhibited is similar to the one
shown him by Ray. After the model had been put in-

to a vice, witness said that he might as well make a
spring of putty. Ray then said that he meant to use

a different kind of rubber, and referred to the use of
Goodyear' s Metatlic Rubber, and that a good spring

would grow out of it." There are many other depo-
sitiofls to the same effect.

The history of the invention of these springs, to-

gether with these depositions, proving the priority of
the invention of Mr. Ray, will be furnished to ail In-

terested at their office in New York.
"This company is not confined to any particular form

in the manufacture of their springs. They have «p-

pUed them in various ways, and they warrant all they
sell.

The above cut represents precisely the manner in

whi^ the springs were applied to the cars on ths Bos-
ton and Worcester road, of which Mr. Hale, President
of this road speaks, and to which Mr. Knevitt refers in

his advertisement. Mr. Hale immediately corrected

his mistake in the article quoted by Mr. Knevitt, as
will be seen by the following from his paper of June
8,1348. He says:

Inoia-rcbber Springs for Railroad cars.—" In
our paper yesterday, we called attention to what prom-
ises to be a very useful invention, consisting of tne ap-
plication of a manufacture ot India-rubber to the con-
struction of springs for railroad cars. Our object w^s
to aid in making known to the public, what appeared
to us the valuable properties of the invention, as they
had been exhibited on trial, on one of the passeneer
cars of the Boston and Worcester railroad. As to to*

origin of the invention we had no particular knowl-
edge, but we had been informed that it was the same
which had been introduced in England, and which bad
been subsequently patented in this country ; and. we
were led to suppose that the manufacturers who nave
so successfully applied this material, in the ca-^ to

which we referred had become possessed of the right

to use that patent. It will be seen from the following
communication, addressed to us by a member oi tha

company, by which the Worcester railroad was sup-
pliea with the article upon which cur remarks wera
based, that we were in an error, and that the spring*

here introduced are an American invention, as well as

an American manufoct)ire. How far the English in-

vention may difier Ixoffi it wo have bad no opp«n«nk]r
ofjudgiBf.'l
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Ma. Hali::—" I'ae Aew England Car Co., hav-

ing been engaged for the last six months in introduc-

ing the Vulcanized India-rubber Car Spaings upon the

dinerent railroads in this and other states, and tiaving

in particular introduced it upon the Boston said Wor-
cester railroad with perlect success, were much grati-

fied to find, by your paper of this morning, that the

article had given satisfaction to the president of that

corporation, and the terms of just commendation in
which you were pleased to speak of it. But their grat-

ification was scarcely equalled by their surprise, wTien,
or arriving at the close of your paragraph, they found
the results of all tht'ir labors attributed to a foreign

source, with which the New England Car Co. has no
connection. The material used on the Boston and
Worcdster railroad, and all the other railroads in this

country, where any preparation of India-rubber has
been successfully applied, is entirely an American in-

vention, pitented in the year 1844 to Charles Good-
year, of New Haven, Conn., and the application of it

to this purpose and the form in which it is applied are

the invention of F. M. Ray of New York. The only
material now in use, and so far as has yet appeared,
the only preparation of India rubber capable ofanswer-
ing the purpose, has been furnished under these pat-
ents by the New England Car Company, manufactur-
ed under the immediate inspection of their own agent.
If any other should be produced, the right to use it

would depend upon the question of its interference
with Mr. Goodyear's patent. The New England Car
Company have their place of business in this city at

No. 99 State street, and are prepared to answer all or-

ders for the Vulcanised India rubber *Car Springs, of
the same quality and of the same manufacture as those
which they have already placed on your road, and most
fo the other roeids terminating in this city."

And yet Mr. Knevitt is using these experiments
made upon the Springs of the Car Company to induce
the public to purchase his springs, and is attempting
to impose upon them the belief that the springs used
were furnished by him ! We ask whether such a
course is honorable, or entitles his statements to much
consideration from the public.
The above Springs are for sale 98 Broadway, New

York, and 99 State street, Boston.
EDWARD CRANE Agent, Boston.

' •' F. M. RAY, Agent, New York.
Boston, May 8, 1849.

Deviants Macliinery Oil.
THE Subscribers, Ai;cnfts for P. S. Devlan & Co'b

"Patent Lubricating;Pil"—price 80c. per gallon
4 mos, or 3 per cent otf for' cash.
We refer to the following certificate of Messrs. Nor-

ris Brothers, in whose works, any one by caUing can
see the oil in use and judge lor themselves.

NoBRis' Locomotive Works.
\

•'.>1>J - Philadelphia, AprU 2, 1949. \
Wo have been usin^ throughout our Works, during

'the last eix weelce, " Devlan's Lubricating Oil," and so
far Bg we have been able to judge from its use, we think
it r>r-»ferable to the sperm oil generally used, for both
heavy and light bearings. Norhis, Brothers.
For sale by ALLEN & NEEDLES,

22 «fc 23 South Wharves,
14tf -' •' ' Philadelphia Pa.

Coaf.
CUMBERLAND SEMI-BITUMINOUS COAL

superior quality for Locomotives, for sale by
H. B. TEBBETTS,

No. 5i Pine St., New Y'ork.
May 12, 1849. Ira 19

EASTKR-N HAILKOAO, Spring and Summtr Ar-

rangement. On and after Thursday, March 15,'49,

Trains will leave Eastern Railroad

Depot, Eastern Avenue, Commer-

cial-street, Boston, daily, (Sundays excepted.)

For Lynn, 7, 10, a.m., 12, 21, 3, 4J, 5J, 7, p.m.

Salem, 7, 10, a.m., 12, 2|, 3, 4i, 5J, 7, p.m.

Manchester, 10, a.m., 3, 5} p.m.
Gloucester, 10, a.m., 3, 5| p.m.

Newburyporf, 7, a.m., 24, 4i, 7, p.m.
Portsmouth, 7, am., 2J, 4J, pm.
Portland, Me., 7, am., ^i, pm. .

And /or Boston,

From Portland, 7i, am., 3, pm.
Portsmouth, 7, 9|*, am., .'J* pm.
Newburyport, 6, 7|, 104*, im., C*, pm.
Gloucester, 7, am.,2, SJ pui.

Manchester, 7J, am., 24, 5J pm.,
Salem, 7, S*. 9*, 10J, ll-40*, am., 2|, 6*,7*

pm.
Lynn, ?}, 8i*, 9J*, 10{, 11-55*, am., 3, 6i*,

74*. pm.
Or on their arrivalfrom the East.

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH. .

Trains leave

Marblehead for Salem, 6}, 8|, lOJ, 11-25, am.
2}, 41, 5f, pm.

Salem for Marblehead, 7f , 94, lOf , am., 12{, 3^, SJ,

64, pm.

h'SiliX RAALKO-Vi>—UALr...\l to LAv> rtl..\v,E,

i through Danvirs, New Mills, North Donvers,

ffti.'WW't Middk'ton, and Nonh Andovcr.
Pg^^ On and alter Thursday, March 15,.

RAILROADS.
NORWICH AND WORCESTER RAILROAD.

Summer Arrangement.—1849.

V IS* ^ Accommodation Trains otSI
immmSmSfL daily (Sundays excepted.) ij^p||^

Leave Norwich at 5 am., and 5 pm.
Leave Worcester at IO4 am., and 44 pm.,

•onnecting with the trains of the Boston and Worces-
ter, Providence and Worcester, Worcester and Nash-
ua and Western railroads.
New York & Boston Line. Railroad & Steamers.

Letve New York and Boston daily, Sundays except-
eJ, at 5 pm.—At New York from pier No. 18, North
River.—At Boston from corner Beach and Albany
streets, opposite United States Hotel. The steamboat
train stops only at Framingham, Worcester, Daniel-
sonviUe and Norwich.

Freight Trains leave Norwich and Worcester daily,
Sundays excepted.—From Worcester at 64 am., from
Norwich at 9 am.

tIj!' on ,.
"^^ H- P- LEE, Jr., Sup't.

May 20, 1849.

trams loave daily (Sundays excepted,) Eastern
road Depot, Washington-st.
Salem for South Danvers at 8, am., 12.45, 3.45,

6.30, pm.
Salem for North Danvers at 8, am., 12.45, 3.45,

pm.
Salem for Lawrence, ?, am., 3.45, pm.

" North Andover 8, am., 3.45, pm.
" Middlcton S, am., 3.45, pnr
South Danvers lor Salem at 6.45. 10.15, am., 2-16,

5.45, pm.
North Danvers "

10, am., 2, 5.40, pm.
Midulcton " 9 45, am., 3 Ij, jjui.

North Vndover "
9.20, am., 5.05, pm.

Lawrt ce " 9 15, am., 5, pm.
JOHN KINSMAN, Superintendent.

Salem, Oct. 2, 1849.

BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAILROAD.
On and after MONDAY, APRIL 2d, the

Trains will run as follows :

—

A
GLOUCESTER BRANCH.

Trains leave

Salem for Manchester at 10}, am., 3}, 64 pm.
Salem for Gloucester at lOi, am., 3f , 6J, pm.

Trains leave

Gloucester for Salem at 7, am., 2, 6} pm.
Manchester for Salem at 74, am., 24, 54, pm.
Freight trains each way daily. Office 17 Merchants'

Row, Boston.
Feb. 3. JOHN KINSMAN, Superintendent.

OSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.B
iSt

Spring Arrangement, 1849.

Outward Trains from Boston

For Portland at 6} am. and 24 pm.
For Rochester at 6J am., 24 pm.
For Great Falls at 6J am., 24, 44 pm.
For Haverhill at 6| and 12 m., 24, 44 6 pm.
For Lawrence at 6f, 9, am,, 12 m., 24, 44, 6, 74 pm.
For Reading 6f, 9 am., 12 m., 24, 44, 6, 74, 94* pm.

Inward trains for Boston
From Portland at 74 am., 3 pm.
Prom Rochester at 9 am., 44 pm.
Prom Great Palls at 64, 94 am., 4| pm.
From Haverhill at 7, 84 11 am., 3, oj pm.
Prom Lawrence at 6, 74, 84, II4, am., I4, 34, 7 pm.
FromReadingat64,7f,9,am., 12 m., 2, 34, 6, 74 pm.

MEDFORD BRANCH TRAINS.
Leave Boston at 7, 94 am., 12}, 24, 64, 64, 94* pm.
Leave Medford at 64, 8, IO4 am., 2, 4, 54, 64, pm.

On Thursdays, 2 hours; on Saturdays, 1 hour
later. CHAS. MINOT, Super*!

Boston, March 27 1849.

BOSTON & LOWELL RAILROAD. ^jS
Passenger trains run as follows, viz : j^p^|||

Express Trains.

Leave Boston at 74 am., 12 m. and 5 p.m.
Leave Lowell at 8 a.m., 12 m. and 4 55 p.m.—or

on the arrival of the train from Nashua.

Accommodation Trains.

Leave Boston at 7 5 and 94 a.m., 24, 44 & G\ p.m.

Leave Lowell at 7 and 10 a.m., 2. 5 and 6 p.m.

Woburn Branch Trains.

Leave Woburn Centre at 6, 7, 9, 10 a.m., I4 and

4{ p.m.

Leave Bos'.on at 8, 114 a.m., 3, 54 and 7 p.m.

On Saturdays, the last train leaves at 8 instead of

7 p.m.

The trains from Boston at 74 a.m., and 5 p.m., and

from Lowell at 4 55 p.m ,
do not stop at Way Sia-

lions. The trains from Lowell at 8 a.m. and Irom

Boston and Ljweli at 12 m., stop at no way station

except Woburn Watering Place, and there only for

Upper Railroad Passensers.

WALDO HIGGINSON,
Asrent Boston and Lowell Railroad Cor.

Bostoa March 5, 1849. 22tr.

Steamboat Train—Leave Bo'ton at 5 pm Le-ivea

Providence on tiic arrival of ilic train from Stoning-

ton.

Accommodation Trains—Leave Boston at 8 am.,

and 4 pm. Leave Providence at 84, a.m., and 4,

pm.

Dedham Trains—Leave Boston at 8} am, 12 m., 34,

6i, and IO4 pm. Ltave Dt>dh:un at 7,94, '^"••i 24)

5, and 8 pm.

Stoughton Trains—Leave Boston at 1 am., and
54 pm. Leave Stoughton at 114 am., and 3^ pm.

Freight Trains—Leave Boston at 11 am., and 6 pm.
Leave Providence at 4 am., and 7.40 am.

On and after Wednesday, Nov. 1, the DEDHAM
TRAIN will run as follow? : Leave Boston at 9 am.,

12 m., 3, 5}, and lOj pm. Leave Dedham at 8, 104,

am., 1|, 44, and 9 pm.
WM. RAYMOND LEE, Sup't.

FITCHBURG RAILROAD—^
On and alter Mond:iv, April

2Jd, 1819, Trains will run" as lollows

Express Trnin.

Leaves Boston at 74 a.m.; Fitchburgh at355 p.m.

or upon arrival of the traiiis from th • upper nMrtta.

Accoiiimoda'iiin Up Trains.
For Grotot), West Townsendand Fiiciiburg, 6 60

and 11 a.m. and 3 40 p.m. u;/:^
Concord, 6 50 and II a.m., 3 40 and 7 pm.

'•*

"Waliham, 6 50, 7 35, 10 and II a.m., 1 4&, 3 83,
3 40 and 7 p.m.

Fresh Pond, Mount Auhorn asd Waiertown, 9
a.m., I2 m. and 2 20 and 7 15 p.m.
West Cambridge and Lexingiun, 9 30 a.m., 8 30

and 6 30 p.m. ^^
Down Trains.

From Fitchburg, 7 5<», II 55 a.m. and 4 40 p.m.
West Townscnd, 7 30, II 55 a m. and 4 40 p.m.
Groton, 8 2() a.m., 12 30 and 5 15 p.m.
Concord, G 2.> btid 9 A.m., 1 tO and 5 55 p.m.
W;ilthatn <ii>0, 8 15,9 25 anU II am, I 35, 2 35,

4 30 and G 20 p.m.

West Cambridge and Lexmglon, 7 and II 15 a.m
and 4 45 p.m.

Fresh Pond, Mount Auburn and Waiettown, 7 15
and 10 a.m., I 30 and 4 30 p.m.

The 6 50 a.m. up train will not stop at Stony
Brouk, Lincoln and Lunenburg.
The It a.m. up train will not stopat Weston and

West Acton.
The 3 4" pm. up train will not stopat Chariestown

Porters, We^t Camhridge and Lui>enhurg.

The morning train down will not stop at Lunen-
burg and Lincoln.

The evening train down will not stop at Luoen-
burg and Stony Brook.

S. M. FELTON, Superintend-nt.
Bostor, April 21, 1849. 22tf

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATt:.
THIS article now extensively used for the preaerva-

tion of timber, is m:inii'Virtur»-d mhH '"' - ' by
POWERS &, WEIGHTMAN, manufactuhog Clu-m-
ists. Philadelphia.

,*»». 20, 1S49. .
.

.
A'..
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T\| o t* 1 »J It IV. A .\ U Citl^i iXAlLKUAD.
l\ EXTENDED TO OWEGO.

On and alter the Ist June, j;^?!
the trains will run as fol- ^PPt

lows, Uiiiiv, fxcepting Sundays: For Passnsers

—

Through iraiii.s will leave New York (o'Owegoe
by hieariibu.it, trom the Duane-st. pier, at 7i o'clock,

.M. iinJ 5 oViotk, P.M. stopping at Ramapo S.a-

tion, Chester, Goshen, Middleiown, Oiisville, Port

Jervis and all ihe wav siaiio.ns west ol the last-nam-
ed place; and wjji leave Owego on andalier the4ih

June, at ti A.M. and T '.M.; and Binghamt^n, on
and after the Isi June, ... 7 A.M. ana 8 P.M. arriv-

ing in New Vork at "J P.M. and 8J A.M. stopping

at all the way stations between Owego and Port
Jervis; and. east of Port Jervis, at Oiisrille, Mid-
dletown, Goshen, Che.ster, Kainapo Station and
Spring Valley. Way Trains lor Port Jervis and all

the intermediate Matioris, will leave New York, by
steamboat Thomas Piiwell, Iroin Duane-st. pier, at

7j A.M. and 4 P.M.; and will leave Port Jeivis at

6 A.M. and 4 P..VI. Milk Trains—A train leaves

Oiisville at 5i A..V1. arriving in New York about 1 1.

The alternoon milk is taken by the train leaving
Port Jervis at 4 o'clock P.M. and arriving in New
York about midnight. Freight—Freight leaves
New York every night for all the regular stations on
the road. A heigh' train will leave Owego every
morning at 6 o'clock; and another will leave Port
Jervis, as usual, every morning at 8 o'clock, with
market freight. &c. JAS P. KIRKWOOD,
May 3a

, i84'J. Superintendent.

NevvToRK A hakleaTrailroad, da Ilv .

WINTEil ARRANGEMENT.
f'\^ and after December Ist, 1848, the Cars will run

as follows, until further notice :

—

Tfcuiis will leave the City Hall, New York, tortlar-

lem and Morrisiana at 7, 9, 9.30, 11, am. 12 ra., 2, 4,

4,15, 5.30, pni.

Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, for

Pordham and Williams' Bridge, at 7 30 and 9 30 am,,
12 m., 2, 4 15, 5 30 pm.
Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, for

Hunt's Bridge, Underbill's and Hart's Corners, at 930
am., 4 15 pni.

Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, for

Tuckahoeand White Plains, ut 7 30 and 930 am., 3 and
4 15 pm.
Trains will leave Davis' Brook, Pleasantville, Cha-

pequa. Mount Kisko, Bedford, Mechanicsville, Pur-
dy's and Croton Falls, at 7 30 and 9 30 am., 3 pm.
NOTICE—Passengers are reminded of the great

danger of standing upon the platform of the cars, and
hereby notified that the practice is contrary to the

rules of the Company, and that they do not admit any
retpoHsibility tor injury sustained by any passenger
upon the platforms, in case of accident.

Returning to New York will leave

Morrisiana and Harlem at 7 20,8, 8 50, 10 am., 12m.,

1 35, 3, 3 45, 5, 5 35 pm.
Fordham and William's Bridge at 7, 8 30, 950 am.,

1 15, 3 25. 5 20 pm.
Hunt's Bridge at 8 20, am., 3 18 pm.
Underbill's Road at 8 10 am., 3 08 pm. '

Tuckahoe at 8 05, 9 30 am., 3 05, 5 pm.
Hart's Corners at 7 55 am., 2 52 pm.
White Plains at 7 45, 9 10 am., 2 45, 4 40 pm.
Davis' Brook at 9 am., 2 35, 4 30 pm.
Pleaeantville at 8 49 am., 2 20, 4 19 pm.
Mount Kisko at 8 30 am., 2, 4 pm.
Bedford at 8 25 am., 1 55, 3 55 pm.
Mechanicsville at 8 15 am., I 45, 3 45 pm.
Purdy's at 8 05 am., 1 35, 3 35 pm.
Croton Falls, at 8 am., 1 30, 3 30 pm.
The trains for H irlem and Morrisiana leaving City

Hall ut 7, 9, 9 30, 11, 12, 2, 4, and 5 30, and from Mor-
risiana and Harljm at 7 20, 8, 10, 12, 1 35, 3, 3 45, and
6 o'clo:;k, will land and receive passengers at 27th st.,

42d, 51st, 6l3t, 79th, 86th, lD9th, 115th, 125th, and
132d siroits.

The 7 30 am., and 3 pm. Trains from New York -to

Croton F ills, and the 8 am. Train from Croton Falls

will not stop between \Vhite Plains and New York,
except at Tuckahoe, Williams' Bridge and Fordham
A car will precede each train ten minutes to take

up passengers in the city. The last car will not stop,

except at Bioonie st. and 32d street.

Freiaht Trains leave New York at 6 am. and 1 pm.:
leave Croton Falls at 7 am. and 2 30pm., Sundaysex-
ceptt.d.

NOTICE—On Sundays- the 7 am. to Harlem and
Morrisi ina, returning at 8 o'clock, and the 7 30 am.
to Croton Falls, returning 1 30 pm., w:!' le omitted,

and the 7 am. from Williaiua Bridge wJL kare at 7 40

^T. LAWRENCE Ck. ATLANTIC RAILKOAD
J COMPANY.

Notice is hereby given that the ^y^^
Trains run twice per day between ^|PPt

Montreal and St. Hyacinthe, leaving each terminus al-

ternately, until further notice. . -^

Leavemg St. Hyacinth at - - T am.
" " - - 3 pm.

Leaving Montreal at - - - 10 am.
" " ... 6 pm.

THOMAS STEERS, Secretary.

May 31, 1849.

BALTIMORE AND SUSQUEHANNA RAIL
ROAD.—Reduction of Fare. Morning and Af-

ternoon Trains between Baltimore
and York.—The Passenger Trains

run daily, except Sundays, as follows
m

Leave Baltimore at
Arrive at - - . -

Leave York at - - -

Arrive at - - - -

Leave York for Columbia at

Leave Columbia for York at

rare:
Fare to York
" Wrightsville -

" Columbia
Way points in proportion.

9 am. and 3i pm.
9 am. and 6| pm.
6 am. and 3 pm.

12{ pm. & 8
&8
&2

U pm.
8 am.

pm.
am.
pm.

$1 50
2 00
2 12i

PITTSBURG, GETTYSBURG, AND HAR
RISBURG.

Through tickets to Pittsburg via stage to Harris-
burg - - - - - - 19

Or via Lancaster by railroad - - - 10

Through tickets to Harrisbnrg or Gettysburg - 3
In connection w^ith the afternoon train at 3i o'clock,

a horse car is run to Green Spring and ©wing's
Mill, arriving at the Mills at - • h\ pm.

Returning, leaves Owing's Mills at - - 7 am.
D. C. H. BORDLEY, Sup't.

31 ly Ticket Otflce, 63 North st.

ITTLE MIAMI RAILROAD.—WINTEK AR
RANGEMENT.

GEORGIA RAILROAD. FROM AUGUSTA
TO ATLANTA—171 MILES.

AND WESTERN AND ATI.ANtIC i
BAILROAD, FBOM AT-

LANTA TO DALTON, '100 MILKS. ^^
This Road, injconnection with the .jrJQ,

South Carolina Railroad, and West-'

crn and Atlantic Railroad, now forms a continuous

line, 408 miles in length, from Charleston to Daltun

Cross Plains) in Murray county, Ga. 32 miles from
Chattanooga, Tenn.

RATEfl OP FREIGHT.

1st class

2d class

3d class

4th class

e*§
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Copper Ores of I" Superior.

L'lke Superior.—In p . Henry R. School-

ciait, E^^q., to the W\ on the Native

Coppci of Lake Superior, daieu ....v, >;mber 6, 18J0,

and published in the third volume of Silliman's

.lournal, we find the lollowing account of the earli-

est investigations made in this region.

" The exis-ience of copper in the region of Lake

Superior appears to have been known to the earliest

iraycllers and voyageurs. As early as 1689 the

Baron La Hontan, in concluding a description of

that lake, adds, ' that upon it we also find copper

mines, the metal of which is so fine and plentiful,

that there is not a seventh part loss from the ore.'*

In 1721, Charlevoix passed through the lakes on his

way to the Gulf of Mexico, and did not allow the

mineralogy of the country to escape his observation.
' Large pieces of copper,' he says, in speaking of

Lake Superior, ' are found in some places on its

* La HoQtau's Voyages to Canfda, p. 214.

banks and around some of the islands, which are

still the objects of a superstitious worship among
the Indians. They look upon them with rever-

ence, as if they were the presents of those gods

who dwell under the waters ; they collect their small-

est fragments, whiqh they carefully preserve, with-

out however making any use of them. They say

that formerly a huge rock of this metal was to be

seen elevated a considerable height above the sur-

face of the water, and as it has now disappeared,

they pretend t.iat the gods have carried it elsewhere

—but there is great reason to believe that in process

of time the waves ot the lake .;avc covered it en-

tirely with sand and slime; and it is certain that in

several places pretty large quantities of this metal

have been discovered without being obliged to dig

very deep. During the course of my first voyage to

this country, I was acquainted with one of our or-

der (Jesuits) who had been Ibnnerly a goldsmith,

and who, while he was at the mission of Sault de

Ste, Marie, used to search for this metal, and make

candlesticks, crosses, and censers of it, for this cop-

per is often to be met with almost entirely pure.'t

In 1766 Capt. Carver procured several pieces ofj

native copper upon the shores of Lake Superior,

and about ihe sources of the Chippeway and St.

Croix rivers, and published an account of these dis-

coveries in his book of travels, which has served to

give notoriety to the existence of that metal in the

region alluded to, without, however, furnishing any

very precise information as to its locality, or abun-

dance. He did not, from his own account, traverse

the southern shore of the lake, but states that virgin

copper is found in great plenty on the Ontonagon,

or Copper Mine river, and about other parts of Lake

Superior, and adds, ' that he observed many of the

small islands, particularly those on the eastern s/wrcs,

were covered with copper ore, which appeared like

beds of copperas (sulphate of iron) of which many
tons lay in a small space, "i

Five years after Carver's visit (A.D. 1771) a con-

siderable body of native copper was dug out of the

alluvial earth on the banks of the Ontonagon river^

by two adventurers of the name of Henry and

Bostwick, and together with a lump of silver ore of

eight pounds weight of a blue color and semi-trans-

parent, transported to Montreal, and from thence

t Charlevoix's Journal of a Voyage to North
America, vol. ii., p. 45.

I Carver's Travels, p. 67.

shipped to England, where the latter was deposited

in the British Museum after an analysis of a por-

tion of it, by which it was determined to contain 60
per cent, of silver. § These individuals were con-

nected with a company, which had been formed in

England for the purpose of workingthe copper mines
ot Lake Superior, among whom where the Duke of
Gloucester, Sir William JohnstotJe, and several

other gentlemen of rank. They built a sm^ll ves-

sel at Point aux Pins, six miles above the Sault de
Ste. Marie, to facili'ate their operations upon the

lak»*, and a considerable sum of money was expen-
ded, first, in exploring the northern shore of the lake

and the island of Maripeaux, and afierwards in the

raining speculations which were authorised upon
the banks of the Ontonagon. These transactions

will be best illustrated by a quoiation Irom the nar-
ration account which Henry has himself published.

After returning from the Canadian shore of the

lake, and passing Point Iroquoi:^:, where the silver

ore was found, he observes— ' Hence we roasted

westward, but found nothing till we reached the On-
tonagon, where, besides the detached masses of cop-
per formerly mentioned, we saw much o( the same
metal imbedded in stone. Proposing to ourselves to

make a trial on the hill, till we were belter able to

go to work upon the solid rock, we built a house and
sent to Sault de Ste. Marie for provisions. At the

spot pitched upon forihecommeiicement of our pre-

parations, a green colored water, which tinges iron
of a copper color, issued from the hill, and this the
miners called a leader. In digging they found fre-

quent masses of copper, some of which were of three

pounds weight. Having arranged everything for

the accommodation of the miners during the winter
we returned to the Sault.

Elarly in the spring of 1772 we sent a boat load of
provisions, but it came back on the 20th day of June,
bringing with it to our surprise ihe whole establish-

ment of miners. They reported that in the course
of the winter they had penetrated forty feet into the

face of the hill, but on the arrival ol the thaw, the

clay on which, on account of its stiflness, they had
relied, and neglected to secure it by supporters, had
fallen in ; that from the detached masses of metal,
which to the last had daily presented themselves
they supposed there might be ultimately reached a
body of the same, but could form no conjecture cj
its distance, except that it was probably so far off

as not io be pursued without sinking an air shaft-

^^^enxjr's travels, p. 30!
"
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and lastly ihai the work would require the hands of

more men than couM be fed in the actual situation

of the country. Here our operations in this quarter

ended. The metal was probably within our reach,

but if we had found it, the expense of carrying; it to

Montreal must have exceeded its marketable value.

It was never for the transportation of copper that

our company was formed, but always with a view

to the silver which it was hoped the ores, whether

of copper or lead, might in sufficient quantity con-

tain."

Eighteen years after the failure of this attempt,

(1789) McKenzie passed through Lake Superior on

his first voyage of discovery into the nonhwest, and

in his description of Lake Superior says— • On the

same side (ihe south) at the river Tennagon is found

a quantity of virgin copper. The Americans, soon

after they got possession of that couniry, sent an

agent thither, and I should not be surprised to hear

of their employing people to work the mine. In-

deed it might be well worthy the attention ol the

British subjects to work the mines on the north coast,

though they are not supposed to be so rich as those

on the south. 'II

The attention of the United States Government
appears first to have been turned toward the subject

during the administration of President Adancs,

when the sudden augmentation of the navy render-

ed the employment of domestic copper in the equip-

ment of ships, an object of political as well as pe-

cuniary moment ; and a mission was authorised to

proceed to Lake Superior. Of the success of this

mission, as it has not been communicated to the pub-
lic, nothing can with certainty be staled, but from
the inquiries which have been instituted during the

recent expedition, it is rendered probable that the

actual state of our Indian relations at that period

arrested the advance of the commissioners into the

regions where the most valuable beds of copper

were supposed to lie, and that the specimens trans-

mitted to government were procured through the in-

strumentality of some friendly Indians employed for

that purpose."

Improvement In Diving Bells.

The principle of the diving-bell is illustrated fa-

miliarly by holding the mouth of a glass tumbler
evenly on the surface of water, anu then immersing
it without allowing the air included within it to es-

cape. A paper placed on the inside of the tumbler
will be found after the immersion perfectly dry.

Air, owing to the repulsive property of its mole-
cules, has always a tendency to enlarge its volume.
Thi3 tendency is called its k/isioji or clas'icity ; and
diflers from the elasticity of solids and fluids, inas-

much as, continuing to act in every degree of den-
sity, it appears to have no limit. The Law of Ma-
riotte shows that the tension of air is in the inverse

ratio of its volume: it is iherefore measured by the

force that, increasing the density, compresses the
volume. At the level of the sea the compression is

such as to give a tension or exp.snsirc force of about
14-76 lbs. avordupois to the square inch : this is tak-

en as the standard pressure of what is called one at-

nwsphere. :f atmospheric air under the piston of a
cylinder be taken at a pressure of 15 lbs. on the sq,

inch, the density by pushing the piston half-way in-

to the cylinder is doubled; and the pressure of the

air is therefore raised by that means to 30 lbs, on
the square inch. Again : the higher the tempera-
ture of air the greater is its expansive force; and
thi« increase of force, rising in equal proportions
along every degree between the freezing and the

II McKcnzie's Voyages, p. 29. ......

boiling point, amounts under the latter heat to a

tbrce higher than that under the former by about "i",

per cent.

Now if a chest of air be lowertd with the mouth

downward to a depth of 33 feet in water the ait

within the chest will sustain besides its original one-

atmosphere pressure an additional pressure equal t(

a column of water 33 feet high. But a watei-col

umn 33 feet high is, as illustrated by the common
sucking-pump, equal to one-atmosphere; and con-

sequently the pressure on the air within the chesi

being equal at 33 feet deep to tico atmospheres^ the

density and tension are double that under ordinary

circumstances, or about 30 lbs. to the square inch.

Bu' the pressure is still further increased by an in

crease of temperature as seen above ; and therefore

the diving bell may be cither dangerous or fatal un-

der the pressure resulting from certain depths of im-

mersion coupled with the increase of this pressure

occasioned by the lights sometimes used in the bell

msufliciency or irregularity in the supply of air, or

any other circumstance leading to an increase ot

temperature within.

The supply of air must be adapted to the depth of

the water and the consumption of the workmen.—
The pump must be able to throw in at every stroke

the volume consumed by the men during the period

of the stroke, and a further supply equal to the pro-

duction of a volume to fill the bell under the pres

Fig

sure of the head above it. This may of course be

lone by lessening or decreasing the number of

strokes within a given time. When the water rises

inconveniently within the bell the men signal for an

increased supply j and no other inconvenience than

that of tension results from a super-abundant sup-

ply, seeing that the excess will pass off under the

edges of the bell, and break in bubbles on the sur-

face. Smeaton's bell has undergone such improve-

ments from time to time that it is now quite safe and

highly useful in hydraulic works. The bell used

by Alexander Nimo at Wellsley Bridge on the

Shannon in Ireland, and that used on the other

works of that river were very fine examples of the

diving bell. The bell at the government dock yard,

Plymouth, England, is cast iron, weighing some
four ton.s. It is 6 feet by 4 at the mouth, and 5 feet

high. Mr. Frazer has published some ingenious

improvpments in the diving bell in the Transactions

of the Institute of Civil Engineers of Ireland for

181G.

A series of convex lenses on the top admit suffi-

cient light into the bell to enable the men to work
in very considerable depths. The air is passed into

the bell from a forcing pump through a leather hose;

relays of men working the pump in regular strokes

during the period of immersion, ApU of leather

on the inside is secured over the air hok the spaces

between the screws admitting the passage of the air

1.

.
. 1.
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into the bell, but not admitting its return into the

hose. This leather covering prevents accident ; for

even if it burst under the pump the hose will still

keep the water from entering the bell. The bell

used at Ramsgate Harbor, in England, was slung

from a traversing crane, and by that means the men

were enabled to place the stones in any required po-

sition.

We are led to these general remarks upon the

principle of the diving bell and the contrivances, by

which it has become one ofgreat practical importance,
by an examination of Dr. J. R. Worster's model of

an improved bell now exhibiting at the Elxchange in

this city. The great drawback upon the value of

the bell as formerly used has been the difficulty in

subjecting it to the control of those using it. As it

was carried down and kept in proper position by its

own gravity, this was required to be increased in

proportion to the size of the bell. From the want o

any contrivance to keep the bell stationary, it could

not be used in rivers having a strong current, and

its une under the most favorable circumstances in-

volved such expense, that it was only resorted to

in extreme cases. All these difficulties Dr. Wors-
ter professes to obviate. By the machinery he has

invented, the bell is perfectly subject to his control.

It can be raised or lowered at pleasure to any prac-

ticable depth, and used as well in rapid streams as

in perfectly quiet water. All his contrivances for

maintaining communication between the persons in

tne bell and those on the outside, as well as for light-

ing it and supplying it with air, are very ingenious,

and appear well adapted to this end, but the greai

excellence of his contrivance appears to us to be the

perfect contral secured by his apparatus over the bell

and the trifling force required for working it.

When we consider how very desirable it often be-

comes to examine the bottom of our rivers and bays,

the value of such improvements are at once ap-

parent. But its great value at the present time is

in its adaptedness to gold digging in California.

—

The richest deposits of go'd must from the force ot

natural laws be in the bottom ol her rivers. These

have not, from the want of suitable apparatus, yet

been touched. We understand that Dr. Worster pro-

poses to make this the first field for illusiraling the

value of his new invention. We have seen letters

from California saying that a good diving bell would

reveal riches far greater than she has yet yielded.

Dr. Worster brings to this ciiy the highest testi

monials from the leading citizens of Baltimore, as

to his character both as a skilful professional man
and a gentleman, and we hope that he will reap all

the reward that his very ingenious invention entitles

him to receive. .' ' ..

•

.

•• Fig. 2.
./".'

.

fold The same letters indicate like parts. AA,
are the floats. BB, transverse beams of the scaffold,

and DD, ^re uprights of the moveable frame made
secure by diagonal braces EE. The uprights DD,
move in giiide grooves formed by two or four up-

right posts connected by ties. On the edges of DD,
are racks indicated in front by F. G, are pinions

on the scaffold, which are operated by crank'*, and

by biting into the racks elevate and lower the bell

and moveable platform. RR, are two diagonal

Fig. 3.

braces of the scafl'old. IF, are tubea to carry off the

smoke from the lamps HH. These lamps have oil

reservoirs SS, which regulate the supply by two

cocks, and the air to the lamp can be regulated by

another cock below. J, is the speaking tubes with

a month piece L, M, is the air tube, and T, the air

pump. These tubes are made of metal above the

bell, but connected with flexible tubes KN, inside.

O, is the bell platform. VV, the water line. This

apparatus is all made in sections, and can be taken

to pieces and packed in a very small compass.

Improved Railway Chairs and Sivitchea.

It will be remembered that this subject was intro-

duced at the last meeting, and excited considerable

twisted at right angles to the rail, which makes it

grip it firmly between the jaws. It it. held by means
of spikes. The last part of the invention is an im-
provement in switches whicli consists principally ia

making,the tongue about half an inch deeper than the

rail, so that it may work under it. The object
sought is to secure steadiness, and a pTovi^ion is

made for causmg the switch to clean itself.

In the course of the discussion, in which the Pre-
sident. Mr. Woodhouse, Mr. M'Connell, and Mr.
Slate took part, it was stated that an experiment had
been tried with the chi»irs on the Norfolk line for

nearly a year, and the result was quite saiislactory

The whole ol tlie ballast was taken away from the

joint sleeper, and the train allowed to pass over il

and there was only a slight deflection. At the ter-

mination of the discussion, the President, who took

considerable interest in the subject, said he would
be glad to know the result of a trial on a main line.

—Land. Mm. Jour.

Pig. 1 is a front elevation, fig. 2 is a vertical sec-
tion of the bell showing its interior, and fig. 3 is a

interest, Mr. Baines, the inventor, was present on
this evening, and gave a further explanation of hi>

invention. The peculiarity of the chairs consists

in an arrangement whereby the joints are prevented

from rising or getting out of line, and the rails from
driving forward. To effect these objects the outer

jaw of the chair fits close up to the underside of the
head of the rails, but the inner jaw is only of suffi-

cient height to clip the bottom flanch, and the rail

is not fixed by a key, but by a square wrought-iron

dowel pin, which passed through a hole in the out-

er jaw of the chair, and a corresponding notch in

the end of each rail. This pin has a large flat head
and under the head is placed a wrought-iron plate,

9 in. long, which fits close up to the head of the rail,

on the inner side, and rests on the chair. A square

cotter is then driren vertically through the outer end
of the dowel pin, which draws the whole firmly up
to the outer jaw of the chair. The wrought-iron

plate is f incn thick in the middle, tapered to the

ends, and slightly cambered, and is sprung flat by
driving the cotter, which is made long enough to

drive through the bottom of the chair into the sleep-

er, and serve as the spike on the outer side of the

chair. A slot is made in the upper part of the cot-

ter to allow the cotter being drawn out when requir-

ed. The pressure of the wheels has no tendency to

loosen the fixing of the rails in the cht.ir, as the out-

er jaw fits close to the head of the rails, while the

bottom flanch is firmly clipped by the inner jaw.

—

The dowel pin does not receive any of the pressure

of the wheels, but holds the rails against the outer

jaw. It also prevents the rails from rising at the

joint, and from driving forwards. The eflect of the

long plate under the head of the dowel pin is to con-

nect the two rails stifly together, so as to prevent the

working of the joint. This improvement was shown
by two models of five lengths of rail, one set con-

nected in the ordinary mcxle, the other by the meth-

od under no'ice. Another part of the invention re-

lates lo an iniermedioie chair, the jaws •fwhich are

alike, but set obliquely instead of opposite each oth-

tfr, it i»- slipped caidways on tbe rail^ uid tbcD

An Kxpress Locomotive •

The Secretary then read a paper by Mr. Weal-
lens, ot Newcastle, which was accompanied by
drawings. The engine was manufactured by
Messrs. R. Stevenson & Co., for the York, Newcas-
tle and Berwick railway. It had an inside cylinder
with a crank axle and six wheels, with inside bear-
ings lor the crank axle and outside bearinffs for the

leading and trailing axles, and the valves were pla-

ced on the outer side of the cylinders, instead of in-

ner side as usual.

The Presdent, Mr. M'Connell and others made a
tew remarks, observing that there was st>me advan-
tage in detail in the arrangement of the engine.— 76.

Railway Wheels.
The Chairman then called upon Mr. Henry

Smith, of West Bromwich, to explain the principle

of his new solid wrcughi-iron wheel, one of which
was exhibited to the meeting, together with numer-

ous drawings. The paper was contributed at the

request of the Council of the Institution, and the ex-

planation of his invention was accompanied by ta-

bles of the result.s ol experiment.- made to ascertain

the resistance of the atmosphere to spcke and disc

wheels, and an appendix of accidents resulting" from

defective wheels. Mr. Smith introduced the sub-

ject of his paper by referring to the present mode of

making spoke wheels, in order to contrast it with

his invention, and then proceeded to explain the

mndu$ operandi of the improved manulacture.

—

Briefly the method employed is this:—In the first

place, a straight bar ot hammered or rolled iron is

taken, about four inches wide, and sufficiently long

to form a hoop of such a diameter as is most suita-

ble to form the intended wheel. Other pieoe.sofbar

iron, laid flat and cIo.se together, and cut in lengths

to the same circle as the hoop, are then taken to form

the base of a "pile." The hoop is then placed Ufxin

this foundation and filled with scrap iron. The
whole is then put into a reverbtraiury, or heating

furnace, and when at a pro pi r heat, is hammered
10 form a mould : the lace of the hammer is reces-

sed in such a shape as to form an approximation to

the shape of one side of the finished wheel, but of a
smaller diameter; the anvil face is flat. Two of

these moulds are then put together, back to back,

healed in a similar way, and hammered between

tools of the same form" and size as the finished

wheel; but these tools embrace only a segment of

about one-fitth part of the entire wheel, and the

mould is turned round during the process, and is

thus hammered out to the form and size of the re-

quired wheel. The wheel is then put into an an-

nealing furnace, and plani-^hed between similar

tools to the form of the finished wheel. The wheel

then only requires turning in a lathe and the centre

boring out. By this mode Low Moor, or any other

description of iron or steel, can be used for the tyre

ot the wheel, and thus in all cases ensure a clean

wearing surface and a compound character of fib-

rous and granulated iron, which it is believed no

other present system of making wheels aflords.—

The pap«r having been read, the Chairman said he

thought that the thanks of the meeting were due to

Mr. Smith lor his very interesting paper, snd he

therefore moved that they should be voted to him.—
The motion was carried by accllamation. In an-

swer to a a question bv the chairman as to the cost

of tbe wheel, Mr. Smith remarked timt he would be
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b<:if)py to put nimselt in compeiitiun with other par-

ties- He had already made ilM) of these wheel-

an<i the one before the meeting had been made th;i

day. When struck with a haimmcr, the sound giv-

en ou: was like that of a bell, showing; the perlec:

soundness ot the wheel, and the elo-'eness ami unii\

of the material. The hammer used in the manu
faciure was 9 tons; the weight of the wheel, 4| cwi

Some of the wheels are at present at work ou tht

Bromsgrove line. Tlie Chairman remarked that ii

occurred to him, as the body of the wheel was not

so soon wore out as the tyre, and when it requireii

renewal, a secondary proces?, so to speak, wouUI
have 10 be gone through, it was both troublesome

and expensive to lorge the tyre on. Why not make
it a disc, without this expense and troublel—Mr.
Smith remarked that it was no more trouble or ex-

pense to make it wiihthe tyre than without ft.— I'

was easily done. To tho>e who had to tyre the

wheel again it would certainly be a litile mort
troublesome, but he considered that the iron, lorj^ei

as his was, was more durable than any rolled tyre,

and the friction of breaks wo'jid affect it less —
Some conversation then arose as to the merits and
defects ol cast-iron disc wheels, Mr. Beyer inclin-

ing favorably to cast-iron ; but in answer to a ques-

tion by the chairman, he said he should not prefei

cast-iron, only he could never understand why such
wheels were not used.—The Chairman remarked
that in rapid railway travelling, they must all ad-

mit, as a body of engineers, that wrought-iron was
better than cast iron for such purposes. He thought

that in Mr. Smith's wheel it would be preferable il

the tyre was left out ot the question, the disc being
forged, and the tyre put ou afterwards.—Mr. Smith
urged that the cost of making the wheel would
be less if the tyre was lorged .solid with it. The
tyre would then wear longer than the ordinary
tyre, and it was a matter lor deliberate ccnsidc-
ration whether the additional safely it gave was
not with a little extra expense in first re-tyring.

—

iMr. Allen, of Crewe, remarked that the disc part of

he wheel would I'e almost everlasting; it would
last 100 years.—The Chairman said that he was oi

opinion that the invention was a very excellent one,
leaving the question ot tyie out altogether. He
considered tnat the railway world was very likely

to be greatly indebted to Mr. Smith, for his excel-

lent wrought-iron disc wheel, and he saw no reason
why it should not come into extensive use. He had
some doubt whether it was desirable or essential,

for the sake ot a small amount of additional safety

for two or three years, to incur the expense of forg-

ing the tyre on the wheel. He did think the mode
of manufacturing the wheel was highly interesting

and it was a triumph in forging that he was not

prepared lor.

—

lb.

LBxpIOBiou of Steam Boilers Prevented by
Electricity.

On Thursday last, Mr. Arthur Dunn delivered a
lecture on this interesting subject, at the Citv of
London Literary and Scientific Institution, Alders.
gate street. The lecturer commenced, alter allud-

ing to the general importance ot the subject, by ob-

serving that all were awaie ot the frequent occur-
rence ot these fatal steam-boiler explo.sions ; the evils

of them were not merely confined to tlie destruction

of life and properly, which were unavoidably its

concomitants; bt, unfortunately, they were attended

by a subsequent loss, which, though not so fatal in

its effects, was proKiuctive of great injury to the

working cla.sses, as but few cases occurred which
were not followed by numbers ol operatives being
thrown out of employment, and, in some instances
weeks elapsed previous to the injury being so repair-
ed that they could again resume their avocations.

—

Mr. Dunn gave here an account of the several ex-
plosioiis that had recently occurred, particularly re-

ferring to the late one in Whitechapel. A lew days
after the explosion, with the permission of Mr.
Keys, he had inspected the remains of the boiler

;

he had been told by several men on the establish-

ment that not ten minutes previous they had pass-
sed the boiler, and to them it appeared to be sound,
and no danger to be apprehended ; he had minutely
examined the boiler-plates, which were of the usu-
al thickness, so that in that case there could be no
ground to imagine thai the boiler was unsound, or
out of repair, being jihs of an inch in every place
where the plates were torn.

Steam boiler explosions were caused either by

iver pressure, want of the proper quantity of water

nd over temperature; the two first resolved them

elves into the lafei , which was the sole cause of tht

xplosions. It was a singular fact, that builini.'

*ater when placed on red hot iron ceased to boil.

—

The celebrated chemist, Klaproth, had read a pa-

ler on this to the French Academy of Sciences

ibout 1803, though this di.scovery had taken place

>ome time previously. [Mr. Dunn here successful

ly illustrated the experiment by pouring boiling wa-

er from a vessel into a round iron saucer, made
red hoi by means of a spirit lamp.] Mr. Grove had

lecomposed water by heat alone; but it required for

ihat purpose intense white heat Freed from atmos-

pheric air, it could be healed above its ordinary

ooiling point without generating steam; Donny had

•iiade several experimenls which had proved this.

If covered with a stratum of oil, this would occur

A practical proof of this' he had experienced but a

short time since. He had a small quantity ofwater

in a common Florence flask; this wascovered with

a slight stratum of oil. A spirii lamp was placed

underneath it ; but before any steam was generated,

ar the least warning given that it was at boiling

point, it exploded—the water being thrown to some
considerable distance. Inventions have at various

limes been brought before the public—such as

whistles, and various indicators attached to pressure

gauges, also self-acting valves. All are dependent

upon steam pressure, and not temperaluie, and as

liable to get out of order as the valve generally used.

H** had first thought of this invention some years

since when in America. He was engaged in

-experiments to dissolve silica in close boil-

ers under the action of caustic soda lye; this caused
such an incrustation on the valve, that it was firm-

ly cemented into its seat, and, consequentlv render-

ed useless. To obviate this difficulty he had recourse

10 the use of a common thermometer, plunged into

a mercury chamber; this led him to the idea of con
siructing a thermometer which should indicate any
given temperature by audible signals.

Mr. Dunn here exhibited a handsome model ofa
boiler with the tubes; to these were attached cop-

per wires, which communicated with bells placed at

different parts of the lecture room. On the rising

of the mercury by an increased temperature, the el-

astic circuit was completed and signals were imme-
diately given, proving that the boiler was getting

beyond its proper working temperature. Diagrams
of different sections of the boiler were likewise
shown, and fully explained. If this invention was
generally in use explosions could invariably be
avoided, as the moment there was too high a tempe-
rature the boiler would signalise, and it would then
be the place of the engineer to discover where the

lault lay. He could not believe that any man
would be so foolhardy as to neglect a boiler, alter it

had plainly told him there was something the mat-
ter with it.

The principal points in the invention were its

unerring action, trifling cost, and its dependence en-
tirely upon temperature. Thesignals could be made
at any number of places at once ; a bell could be
fixed in the engine room and the office; ii was ap
plicable to all boilers; the captain in his cabin, or
the manufacturer in his counting house, could rest

satisfied his boiler was working safely. From the

simplicity of the invention it is not liable to get out
oforder; signals such as pistols, detonating caps,

&c., may be used ; but as damp might affect these

he had preferred the simple action of the bell. It

could be applied to the steam gauges now in com-
mon use; but these could not be recommei.ded, as
they were dependent upon pressure instead of tern

perature, which is the only secure criterion of sale-

ty. There was no difficulty in keeping the batteries

in action. He had a lioiler in use with this appa-
ratus for five months, and on two occasions he pro-
ved the practicability and utility of his invention.
The result of his practical experience had cod-

vinced him that the sole cause of explosions was a
carelessness with regard to the temperature—no one
ever knew a boiler to explode without a fire under
it; he trusted 'hat his simple invention might he a

small means oi preventing these dreadful accidents,
his invention was now before the public to stand on
its own merits and demerits, antl all that he deman-
ded for it was a " clear stage and no favor." Mr.
Dunn likewise exhibited a gauge, to control by e-

ieciriciiy a required amouiu of pressure, so that if

lO lbs. were required, and 15 lbs. were shown on the

^auge, the signal was made so that the engineer

night reduce it to the required amount. An expla-

lation was given of the ineihod of obtaining muiive

power to ring the bells by the large magnet which

Is well known by those who are aware of the sys-

iem by which the electric telegraph is worked.

—

We regret our limits have not allowed us to follow

Mr. Dunn more fully, but we trust at an early op-

portunity to see his boiler in action, when we shall

"^ive a more detailed description of its merits.

—

lb.

Railronds in Georgia.

We are happy in being able to present the fol-

lowing connected view of the railway system of this

slate, copied from the Savannah Republican, which

is a sufficient voucher for its accuracy. When the

lines proposed shall be completed, no state in the

Union will have made such ample provision for

its people in the shape ol railway accommodations,

and in no state has the experiment of railway con-

struction met with more triumphant success.

The enterprise of the people of Greorgia, unosten-

tatiously displayed in constructing the splendid lines

of railway now in operation, has astonished our

brethern of the northern and south-western portions

of the Union. In railroad reports, in the public

journals, in the lettersof intelligent travellers, every

where, do we find evidence of the high estimation

in which our state is held. We would not boast at

this state of things; rather would we seek to show

what yet is wanting to perfect the system of inter-

nal communication, so that the people of every

quarter of our dominion could have the same ad-

vantages which the railways now in use afford.

We propose in a few brief articles to give a suc-

cinct account of the roads now in operation—now
built, and at what cost—to show what lines are pro-

jected ahd being constructed, and what will proba-

bly be their influence—and then to exhibit a plan by

which the state can, at a very trifling expense, com-

plete a .system of so general benefit that, for a gene-

ration yet lo come, no further outlay of capital will

be necessary.

The Macon and Western railroad, the phoenix

of the old Monroe road, first claims our notice. The
Monroe road was projected to run from Macon to

Forsyth, and afterwaids the project was extended to

Atlanta, Georgia. It was a bold movement in its

inception, but hazardous in the extreme, for when

its authors started, there was no prospect of a road

below Macon or above Forsyth. When it was de-

termined 10 build the We>iern and Atlantic and

Central roads, the Monroe Company was to form

the connecting link between them, and thus was a

way looked for from the Tennessee river to the city

of Savannah. After many struggles & the establish-

ment of the present flourishing town of Griffin, the

company failed—iis affairs went inio chancery and

the road was sold. It is now in new hands—has
been completed and in ojieration for near three

years, and is doing a splendid business. A million

of dollars was lo.st to the people by the old company
but the new company has finished a road worth over

a million ofdollars—on an outlay of not much over

half a million. Wc shall consider the cost ol the

road, 101 miles in length, at 81,500,000,

The Georgia railroad, from Augusta to Atlanta,

171 miles, was finished about three years ago. It

has a branch of 40 miles in length to Athens. It

has cost, in round numbers with all its equipracnU,

S3,5l)0,(iOO.

The Central toad from Savannah to Macon, l91i

miles, was finished five years ago. Its cost, from

first to la.st, with its equipments, may be placed at

S3,000,000.
The Memphis Branch railroad, seventeen miles

long, from Kingston, on the Western and Atlantic

railroad to Rome, at the head of the Coosa river,

has been finished within the last year. We do not

know its cost, but it may be lairlj put down at

S 130,000.

These four roads, together 520 miles in length,

were built cnhniy by vidividual and city corporaiion

subscriptions. Not a dollar was ever advanced to

either of the corporations of the state.

The Western and Atlantic road, 140 miles in

length, from Atlanta to Chattanooga, on the Ten-
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nessee river, in ihe state of Tennessee, was opened
to Dalton, 100 miles, abo!it two years agw, and will

be opened to Clialtanooga on or about the first day
ol November next. Then will Georgia have a line

of railroad from Savannah to the Tennessee river,

of 432 miles—and a line from Augusta to Atlanta

of 171 miles, besides the branches to Athens and
Rome. These lines will, in a brief period, be exten-

ded through the Nashville and Chattanooga road to

Nashville.

The Western and Atlantic road has been built by
the state out of the public treasury. All the citi-

zens of the state, therefore, have contributed in equal

proportion to the erection of this great road—an
everlasting monument of the wisdom and liberality

of the State Legislature. Its cost, with equipments,

when completed, may be placed at the sum of

14,000,000.
Thus have six hundred and sixty miles of rail-

road been constructed and equipped within the last

fifteen years at a cost of about $12,000,000, two-

thirdi of which amount have been furnished by in-

dividual enterprise and exertion, and one-third by
the state.

Of the skill and perseverance displayed in these

truly great works, or ot the eflects ol the roads on
the prosperity of the people, we need not .say a word.

The roads shall speak for themselves.

The South-Western railroad is the chief road of

those projected and under way. It is to run from
Macon across Flint river, near Traveler's Rest, to

Foit Gaines, on the Chattahoochee—distance about

one hundred and fifty miles—estimated costs, one

and a half millions ol dollars, 'i he object of this

work is to develope the beautiful and fertile portion

of the state commonly known as Snuth- Western

Georgia—the finest region for the cultivation ol cot-

ton m all the south, and to bring the pro jucts of it

to an Atlantic market at Savannah. The road is

destined, in our opinion, to be part of a great line

which will terminate at Pensacola, and thus to be

part of the greatest contemplated line in the Union
a line of ocean steam ships and railroad from

New York to New Orleans, which can convey pas-

sengers between these important cities in ninety-five

hours. The subscriptions to this magnificent work
have reached Sb50,000, over five hundred hands are

at work, about twenty-five miles of the road are

graded, and the whole work to the western bank of

Flint river, is progressing in so spirited a manner
as to leave no doubt ol the crossing of the Flint by

the first day of August, 1850.

The influence of this road will be felt throughont

the length and breadth of Cieorgia. There is no
portion of the state which is not directly interested

in it—ii is destined to improve the condition of the

whole state and all the railroads now in use. lis

advantages may be thus briefly stated:—1st. It will

develope the best cotton region of the south. 2d. It

will afford in Georgia a market for the cotton grown
in the state. 3d. It will be an avenue lor the intro-

—distance 16 miles—e!siimatcd cost, about $135,000

The object of this road is to render permanent the

present seat of government by opening to it railroad

communication from all points, and to give to the

planters of Central Georgia a way for their product!-

to the sea. As Milledgevilleis near the centre ol

the state and a convenient and healthy position, the

object seems to be one of general and great impor-

tance. Several miles of this road are graded, and
with a little aid, beyond the present subscriptions,

the work could be finished within a year.

These three roads are only cues now being actu-

ally constructed.

Of the ;?r(yccW roads, the first is the road from
Atlanta, Georgia, to West Point, thence to unite

with the Montgomery and West Point railroad.—
The object of this work is to connect the Charles

ton and Georgia railroads with the Alabama and
Western improvements. The road is destined to he

part ot a great thorougfare of travel, and it will

open to Atlantic markets tlie north-western part ol

the state. The distance is about 90 miles—the cosi

will be about a million of dollars.

Then there is ^the road from Augusta to the

Central road, at or near the 80 Mile Station. Dis-

tance abouj 53 miles—estimated cost, $530,000. We
view this road as one of vital importance. It will

connect Augusta with Savannah by a shorterand less

expensive road than that from Augusta to Char
leston—it will bind the upper and lower country in

the closest bonds; it will build up the two first cities

of Georgia, and will do more to throw the advanta-

ges of Georgia roads into Georgia's seaports than

any other work which has been or can be devised.

The five roads indicated in this article, when fin-

ished, would add 385 to the number of miles of rail-

road now in operation, and run the amount of iron

way to over 1,000 miles! The cost of these ad

dilional 385 miles will not exceed $1,000.000—and
the enterprising citizens of Georgia can an.1 will

pay the half, or even more than half that amount,

if the State of Gem^ia, which hitherto has not i^iven a

dollar in aid of individual capital, will, now that in-

dividual capital and liberality have placed Ihe state

on ground so high, an,d made the outlets for the state }•

own road, p^y the residue.

We are compelled to brevity j in our next we will

endeavor to show Aotr the great work of internal

improvement in Georgia can
out to full success.

be speadily carried

duction into Georgia of West India produce, and
various articles of Western production coming trom
New Orleans. 4th. It will be an avenne for the

productions ol the Cherokee Country and Tennessee

to the planting lands af Georgia and Florida. 5tb.

It will be part of a great line of travel tVoin Tea-
nessee and parts further west to the Gull of Mexi-o.

6th. It will be on the great thoroughfare of the

Union from north to south, whether that great

thoroughfare shall be by railroad alone or by rail-

road and steamships—and it will be of incalculable

value to the government and people of the United

States, as it will connect the most south-western

Atlantic port, of ample depth oi water, with the

very best harbor on the Gulf of Mexicw.
The next road in process of construction is the

Muscogee road, from Columbus to Barnesville

—

distance seventy-five miles—estimated cost, about

$800,000. The Muscogee Company is at work with
j

the state a great debt,

considerable force, and has made arrangements, we
understand, by which its road will soon be placed

under contract— already some twenty-five miles

have been let. This road will connect the impor-
tant city of Columbus with every other important
point in the slate, and with the g-eat improvements
north and west, giving to its citizens an outlet to the

Atlantic for their products and an inlet for the iron

and grain of the mountain region.

The Milledgeville road, from Gordon on the

CcBUral road to \he seat olQoveromeat of the state

Since writing the preceding, we have beard that

the Muscogee Company has not yet made the ar-

rangement to go to Barnesville to which we allud-

ed. That Compauy, however, can go to Fort

Valley, and there connect with the South-Western
road at much less cost than to go to Barnesville,

and in our opinion by a better route for the city of

Columbus.
It will, we think, be readily conceded that with

the 1,045 miles of railway which we have in our

preccdins articles, pointed out, shall be finished, the

State of Georgia will present a system of inn roads

unsurpassed by any state in the Union—a system
which will answer the exigencies of all parts of the

state, not only for the present population, but for

more than a generation to come. Thecommandina
positicm and power of Georgia, in this regard, are

the fruits of the enterprise of individual citizens, as

we have seen. The state, as a body poliiic, owes a

debt of gratitude to those who have toiled so hard

'.allies of the nortli-wcFi, might be linistied—iliai by
heir votes in the Legislature, and their good word
It home and abroad, they have aided in giving
A'callh and power to the newest lerriiorial acquisi-

I ion of the state. This appeal of the south-west is

I resistible. He will be more than a bold man, who,
.oming from the mountains, shall stand up to the

Legislative Halls and raise his voice against the ef-

fort which will be made to do, in small part at least,

for the lower country what has been done lor the

jpper. All this is plain enough; already in all

quaeters intelligent citizens declare that something
must be dime by the slate for those who have hith-

»irto received nothing from the commen fund. And
we are happy to add, the people who have them-

selves, without assistance from the state, been suc-

c..'ssful in carrying through the great lines which
give value to the State Road, join with the south-

west in iheir appeal, and lender to them their po-

litical aid.

If the South-Western road was the only one wan-
img to complete the general system, not a day would
he lost by the next Legislature in granting ail the

aid necessary to finish it without delay. The whole
iebt of the Slate of Geojgia docs not amounJ to two

inilions i>f dollars, and the Western and Atlantic

road is worth nearly twice that sum. The state

therefore is virtually out of debt. No valid objec-

tion, on the score of debt, can be made.
But we know it will be said that if aid be grant-

ed to the South-Western raad, there are other roads

in progress and projected which will ask aid, and
'hat a system of (oa-rol/ing will bo intro'^uced into

ihe Legislature, and in the end the state will be sad-

lied with an enormous debt. It has Iwen our aim
'o show that the position of Georgia is better than

that of any other st.nte. IfV h/>ld it to be fkar thai

irilhGfur cent. Bonds of the Slate to Ihe amount of nne

and a hn!/ million jf dollars, not only the S»uJh-Wes-

'em bntermj other rood ofgenrral chtiracirr, projected

IS rrcllas in progress, can be finished tcUhin five years

from this day.

We would then respectfully recommend to the

next Legislature ihe grant of aid to the South-Wes-
ern, the Mnscogee, the Atiania, the Milledgeville

ind Waynesboro' railroad companies. Let $500,-

000 be given lo 'he Soi4ih-West«rn i-ompany. on
condition that a like sum be subscritn-d by individ-

uals in cask or trurk, and that road will speedily

reach the Chatiahochee. In the same )>ioponion—
say one-third of the cost ot ihe roads— Ici the other

companies receive aid, and iheir mads will be hnilt

heyond doubt. In rtie case of the Milledgeville road.

we would recommend a greater proportion of aid

say !flOO,0(K>, because the whole stale isdircctly in-

terested in that work. We repeal that enTV vork

can be completed by the gram ol the small sum of

one and a hall tnillioiis of I'ollars.

The stale cannot loose anyihir.e, lor it is obvioas

enough that the stock o( either ol ihe roads would
pay 6 per cent, dividends. But to avoid all chance
of loss to the state, the gram ol aid mjiy f>e coupled

with Ihe luriher coiKiition, thai ihe state shall, with-

in a defined period, receive from the respectivecom-
paiiies ^ix per ceni.ol its advances.

We fear to be considered prolix on this interest-

ing subject We proiess to give c nly an outline of
wh;<t we believe to be the irue policy of ihe sta'e.

—

When it is reccllpcied that the ability which the

stale now has, with so small an outlay to finish a
perjcct system ofroads, is tfiainly owins to the great

and spent so much money in opening the outlets to 'labors and the very oreai sacrifices of comparaiive-
the Slate Road. Unless the avenues from Atlanta, ily a few of her inhabitants—when those who have
eastwardly, had been opened with the dilligenccj

which has marked their progress, notwithstanding

great pressure in the times, the Western and Atlan-

tic road would never have passed beyond the town
of Dalton. The people of the Chcrolccc region also

owe to their fellow-citizens of all other portions of

Their country has been de-

borne the heat and burden of the day, ask nothing

for themselves, but even plead lor those who have
come in at the eleventh hour, it does not seem to us,

a voice so loud can be sent up to the halls of legis-

lation, that nothing can resist it. We trust that our
own people will think of and sludv this matter,

and that they will make at once the only cflori now
veloped by ihe enterprise, the talen', and the money wanting to place our slate in a condition of unei-
of those who do not inhabit their beautiful and in- ampled prosperity.

—

Savannah Rrpuhlican.

tcresting section. Every thing has been done fori —
them which can be done for their improvement, their

I

liBrge A'ward.
happiness, and their rapid advancement.

j
We learn that Judge Williamsand Judge White,

SLmth-Weslern Georgia, an area as large, if not arbitrators in the important case olM. C. Story and
greater, than the Cherokee Georgia, now appeals to others, railroad contractors, against the Norwich
them, and says that they, at a remote and isolated and Worcester railroad company, have jusi finished

quarrer, have cheerfully submitted to taxation that; their sittings in this city and made their award.

—

the great work which now pours its riches and its! They find about $15,000 due from the company to

blessings over the mountain tops and through the ' the contractors.

—

Hartford Couranl.
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Tbe Hew^aon-Pier for Brldsca*

The stone bridge, with its piers, is an expedient

thai grew out of the difficulties presented lo the pro-

gress of man by a Tiber ;—the suspension bridge,

with its towers, out of those presented to his progress

by a Thames :—but both ol these, admirably as they

are adapted to tlie difficulties from which they took

rise, fall lar short of those which therefore call lor

a new expedient on the banks of an Ohio or a Mis-

sissippi. American engineers have felt this—and

attempting lo overcome it, have, like M. Wiebekin,

ol Bavaria, done miracles of construction in tim-

ber, bu'. they have, unfortunately, confined their at-

tention to the superstructure, overlooking the fact

that an immense, and in some cases an insurmoun-

table difficulty, lay in the question of foundations.

Beyond a certain depth the construction of piers for

the arch or towejs for the chain may be considered

impossible, and in widths exceeding some 5 or 6

hundred leet, bridging is consequently out of the

question. The physical features of this country,

in many places, present therefore to the social and

commercial intercourse of the people an obstacle,

which, notwithstanding the facilities of steam, can-

not be completely surmounted without the introduc-

tion of a power to sustain the weight of a bridge.

—

We have been led into these remarks by an inven-

tion of Mr. M. Butt Hewson, which promises to

make a valuable addition, especially in this coun-

try, to the resources of the Civil Engineer. Mr.

Hewson has favored us with the following ex-

tract from the specification of his invention, and we

have great pleasuie in placing it under the consid-

eration o( our readers:

"A body, specifically lighter than water, being

held under that fluid will exert through its centre

of gravity a vertical upward pressure equal to the

diflerence of weight between itself and a volume of

water of the same bulk. Now suppose it to be held

by iron rods attached to a weight fixed at the bot-

tom of the water, the rods being so disposed that they

resist not only the vertical force of the floatation,

but also the horizontal force ofcurrents and the like

;

it is very plain that under such conditions the bod-

y will maintain at all points a constant position

with a rigidity in the vertical line equal to its buoy-

ancy. Consequently, by attaching hollow caisoons

ot iron or timber to corresponding caisoons loaded

with ballast and sunk at the necessary intervals

across a river, these hollow caisoons being held by

chains, from the ballast a* a fixed level below the

lowest water-line, points of resistance for the road-

way of a bridge can be established without any

other limit to the rigidity of those points than the

conditions of the water-way or the strength ot the

material."

The plan of this bridge embraces the principles

of the pier and the floating bridge, with the advan-

tages ol being applicable to any depth of water, of

presenting but a slight resistance to the current, and

capable of being converted into a draw bridge at

pleasure, by an hydraulic turn-table within the

pier.

In England, where it becomes desirable lo cross

a water-course, over which, from its depth or width,

a common bridge is not practicable, railroad trains

are received on board steamboats of immense size

and costly construction, and transported from one

bank to the other. By the adoption of this plan,

which is perfectly in harmony with natural laws,

the tedious and expensive process adopted] in Eng-

land might be entirely avoided, and bridges thrown

over rivers that are now looked upon as presenting

insurmountable obstacles to such works.

Mr. Hewson is a gentleman of high scientific

attainments, and we think his plan will arrest the

attention of those interested in these constructions.

Oblo.
Scioto and Hocking Valley Railroad.

We have before ns the address of J. V. Robinson,

Chas. A. M. Damarin and B. F. Conway, Direc-

tors to the voters of Scioto County, in relation to the

subscription by this county to the stock of this road.

The corporation ot Portsmouth has already subscri-

bed S100,000 to this object, and the county is now

called upon to subscribe as much more.

If the road depended upon ils subscription, the

county might well increase the sum to S'500,000, be-

cause its construction would more than double its

present valuation. Where capital is abundant, it is

well to leave the construction of public works to

associated individual eflort, because the more direct

the interest, the cheaper roads are built, and the bet-

ter are they managed, and ihe less likely lo be push-

ed beyond the wants of the business community.—

Still, where a work like the above road is a public

benefaction, the advantages of which all reap in

proportion lo the property they own-, the cost should

be shared in the same proportion. Where too the

work is felt to be one of public necessity, and the

want of private capital makes the resort lo corpor-

ate bodies, such as towns and counties necessary

;

where the united strength of the whole community

is essential lo success, and sacrifices are required

to secure the object in view, those who are more

immediately intrusted with the care and superin-

tendance of the work are generally actuated by the

common sentiment that pervades the community,

and this affords the best pledge for the faithful per-

formance of their duties ; and roads build under such

circumstances are among some of the best managed

and best paying roads in the country.

We hope the appeal of these gentlemen will be

promptly met. There is certainly strength enough

on the line of the proposed road if properly combin-

ed to build it without embarrassing in any degree

those interested in its construction. We have no

doubt of the road paying well as an investment, in-

dependent of the indirect advantages that will flow

from it. We look upon the western roads that are

well built and properly managed as most certain

to be the best paying roads in the country. The

great fertility of soil in that section, capable ot sus-

taining a most dense population, the vast amount of

their surplus of agricultural products, which, from

their bulky nature, must pay a large freight, and

the difficulty ot transporting them over their com-

mon roads, all these causes combined, cannot tail

lo make their railroads profitable, more especially

those like the one proposed, which run at right an-

gles lo the leading water courses.

'Wronght-Iron Wheels for Ratl-waysi
Our readers will see on another page an interesting

account of the manufacture of these wheels in Eng-

land, where they are much used, as well as on the

Continent from their superior safety, tor reasons that

must be apparent to all. The Hudson River Rail-

road, which proposes to run its cars at a high speed,

has imported a quantity o^ these wheels for their

road.

The only eslabliihment in fcis country engaged

in the manufacture df these wtieels is that of £. S.

Norris, at Schenectady, in this state, from which

roads can be supplied cheaper, and probably with a

better article than the imported wbeel. We hope

to see them introduced for the purpose of fully test-

ing their qualities, when compared with the cast

iron wheels, as well as the relative expense of the

two kinds.

Panama Rallroadt
The books of subscription to the capital stock of

the Panama Railroad Co., were opened on Wed-
nesday last in this city, and before three o'clock the

whole amount was subscribed. The following is

said to be the result of tbe surveys recently made of

the route

:

Whole length from sea to bea, not exceeding. 46 m.

Summit level, under 300 ft.

Curvatutes, with no radius less than 1,500 ft.

Grade for about 26 miles, from Atlantic to

Chagres river, nowhere exceeding (per

mile) 20 ft.

From summit level, for about 3 miles, no-

where exceeding (per mile( 50 ft.

And thence descending about 7 miles lo the Pacific.

Materials of stone and timber abundant, and of

good quality ; and an excellent harbor at Navy Bay
six miles distant from Chagres.

We have not yet seen a copy of the report. If

the above estimates are correct the route is very fa-

vorable to the construction of the road.

Blatne.

The Androscoggin and Kennebec Railroad.—The
Androscoggin and Kennebec railroad holds ils an-

nual meeting at Winthrop on the third ofJuly next,

at which time the road is to be opened for travel

from Lewiston Falls, a distance of 20 miles, and

53 miles from Portland. The laying ol Ihe rails

to VVaterville, 29 miles from Winthrop, will De

completed the present autumn. This will give a

continuous line of 82 miles from Portland in the di-

rection of Bangor. Nothing is yet done toward ex-

tending the line beyond Waterville, except the ob-

taining a charter.

The Kennebec and Portland Railroad.—The Ken-
nebec and Portland railroad will be opened from

North Yarmouth to Bath during the present summer.
The iron is laid and the engines already pass ever

the whole distance of 23 miles with iron and lum-

ber trains. At North Yarmouth it connects with

the Atlantic and St. Lawrence railroad, so that pas-

sengers can reach Brunswick or Bath from Port-

land.

The AtlaiUic and St. Larcrence Railroad.—The
Atlantic and St. Lawrence railroad will be further

opened to Paris during the present summer, proba-

bly in season for the annual meeting on the 7th

of August next. This will complete 47 miles of the

distance towards Montreal. One hundred miles

more are required to carry it to the boundary of

Canada. To aid this extension the city of Port-

land has loaned its credit to the amount of $1,-

000,000,

The Buckfield Branch Railroad.—The Buckfield

railroad embranches from the Montreal road, 36

miles from Portland. The grading is nearly com-
pleted for 13 miles. One cargo of iron is delivered,

and the balance shipped to arrive in September.

—

The road is to be opened lo Buckfield Village, 13

miles, the present autumn.

T%e York and Cumberland Roilroad.—The York
and Cumberland railroad is going forward with a

good degree of ener^jy, and the grading is far ad-

vanced towards completion as far as Gorhan, 8

miles from Portland. This road is designed to con-

nect with the Boston tind Maine railroad at South

Berwick, an'd form pjirt of a second line from Port-

land to Boston, independent of the Portland, Saco

and Porumouth railroad.
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Steele & Middleton^s Compound Bridge Rail, February? 1849*

For the American RailroadJoornal. that the rail is intended to be made in two parts so
By your notice of the proceedings of the Institute

of Civil Engineers on the 8th of May last, we per-

ceive that the views taken by the profession in Eng-
land on the subject of railroad superstructures, in

dicate the same defects in existing plans there, as

have been observed in America, and that the same
remedies ar? proposed. We therefore take the lib-

erty of submitting to you, and through your Journal

to the world, a new plan of rail which we have in-

vented for the purpose of correciing these well known
defects, and for which we made application for a

patent on the first of March last.

It will be seen by the above sectional diagram,

arranged as to break joints, and that the front or Z
shaped part is to reverse and present alternately two

surfaces to wear ; and also that it has a much wid-

er base than bridge rails of the usual form, by which

its vertical strength is considerably increased. The
centre space is tntended to be filled with a core ol

wood against which the iron portions will be press-

ed by screw bolts or rivets as may be found the best,

which will unite the several parts in a mass equal

almost to a continuous rail.

J. DuTTON Steele,
RiCH'd H. MlDDLETON.

Poitstown, Pa., June 18, 1849.

The above appears to as to possess some decided

improvements on the common rail. The hollow

cylinder is the strongest form the rail can take with

the same quantity of metal. These improvements,

therefore, increase the strength of the rail, and by

presenting a double surface to the wear, vastly adds

to its durability. The two parts of the rail can be

made to break joints so as to give the rail the eflect of

oae continued bar. We have submitted the plan

of this rail to several scientific gentlemen who have
expressed themselves highly pleased with it. We
shall be happy to call attention to it in another

number, and we hope soon to iee its value tested by

its introduction upon a line of railway.

NORTH CAROIilNA.
'Wilmlns^toii and Manchester Railroad.
We learn from L. J. Fleming, Esq., resident en

gineer, that this important road is now under full

headway. Its location was completed on the 25th

of April last. Contracts have been made for grad

ing nearly the whole line, and in the course ot a

month the timber for bridging and superstructure

will also be contracted for.

The following is a list of the president, directors

and engineers of this road ;

President—Gen. W, W. Harllee, Marion C. H.

Directors—Gov. E. B. Dudley, J. A.Taylor, Esq.,

Henry Nutt, N. N. Nixon, of Wilmington, N, C.

;

Alfred Smith, of Columbus county, N. C; J. Eli

Gregg, of Marion, S. C. ; J. S. Gibson, G. J. W.
McCall, of Darlington, S.C. ; Capt. R. B. Muldrow,

Col. J. J. Moore, of Sumpter district, S.C.

Engineers—Maj. Walter Gwynn, of Richmond,

Va., chief and consulting engineer.

L. J. Fleming, resident engineer.

Assistant Engineers—T. P. Cooper, Darlington,

S.C. ; S. S. Solomons, Marion, S.C. ; J. D. Barnes,

Manchester, S. C. ; A. C. Dickinson, Wilmington,

N. C.

Sub-assistant Engineers—R. H. Drane, Sumpfer-

ville, S. C; W. H. Stith, Darlington, S. C; J, H.
Swift, Columbus, S. C.

General Agent—Rev. J. M. Timmon*. .
-

'

TSew Vork.

Buffalo and Slate Railroad.—The board of direc

tors have chosen Geo. Palmer president of the com
pany; A. P. Yaw, treasurer; and H. C. F.nsbee,

secretary. D. Richmond, A. P. Yaw, and G. W
Tift, were appointed executive committee. A reso

lulion was passed that it was expedient to enter im
mediately upon a survey of the route for said road.

7%« Erie Railroad Company have just purchased

500 tons ot iron rails in England, probably in their

recent mortgage bonds. The rails will costthe com-
pany delivered in New York, less than ^12 50 per

ton. This is the lowest price at which any railroad

iron has been sold.

Osdenxburg Railroad.—The anaual meeting of

the stockholders of the Northern railroad company
was held at Champlain on the 4th inst. Highly sa-

tisfactory reports were made by the president and
treasurer, and the following persons were chosen di-

rectors for the year ensuin?, with great unanimity:

Robert G. Shaw, J. W. Edmands, B. T. Reed, T.P.
Chandler, Boston; Isaac Spaulding, Nashua, N.H.:

Charles P'aine, Norihfield, Vt.; Hiram Horlon, Ma-
lone, N.Y.; G. V. Hovie, Champlain; A. C. Brown,

Ogdentbuig; Geo. Redding, Waddington ; Greo. N.
Seymour, Ogdensburg; Henry Van Rensselaer, of

Canton.
Abbott Lawrence and Geo. Parrish (late president)

declined a re-election.

At a meeting of the directors, T. P. Chandler, Esq.

was chosen president ; W. T. Eustis, treasurer, and

J. G. Hopkins, secretary. Votes of thanks were

passed to Hon. Abbott Lawrence and Geo. Parish,

Esq. for their efiicient and valuable services as for-

mer members of the board.

LouisriUe and Frankfort R. R. Office, )

Louisville, Ky., June 15, 1849. \

To the Editor of tke Anucrican Railroad Jimmal

:

Dear Sir : Agreeably to your request in your pa-

per of the 9ih inst., 1 will give you the information

desired. Our road was chanered in 1817, and the

preliminary surveys inade by myiielt' in ihe tail of

that 3-ear. In the fall of l84ft, a section of 27 miles

next to Louisville was let for grading, and is new
neatly finished; 2700 tons of T rail, weighing 58
lbs to the yard, were purchased, and other materials

necessary for the track. We commenced laying

track about the 1st of May, and arc now laying ra-

pidly—intend to open for running the 27 miles to

Lagrange by 1st December. On the 9lh July we
otter for letting [the remaining section of the road

to Frankfort, and intend to have it ready for U!>e by

1st July, 1851. We beie connect with the Lexinj;-

ton and Frankfort road, which is now being re-laid

with a heavy rail, and will make ;t continuous line

to Lexington. Having tor nine years U'en engaged

upon the Lexingtou and Fianktort road, I can give

you the returns necessary to fill out your uble :—
Lexington and Frankfort, 29 miles—no branches

—

all nearly finished—cost S450,000—per mile S15,5(K)

paid in S300,000—debts not known—grade 61 feet

—

earnings, 1848, S50,000—expenses 30,000—net ear-

nings 20,000—price of shares per 100, 82 to 85.—
Louisville and Frankfort railroad, 65 miles—no
bmncbea—in progress—ruling grade 6S-8.
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President- Thos. Smith, of Newcastle,

Directors—Joho J. Jacob, James Guthrie, John

Hulme, Virgil Mc. Knight, William Field, L. L.

Shrene, of Louisville.

Secretary—Georse W. Barclay.

Engineer—C. N Warren.

Very truly yours,

C. N. Warren.

The following are the officers of the Lexington

and FranKforl road:

President—Abram D. Hunt, of Lexington.

Directors—Richard Pindoll, Benj. Gratz, Rlward

P. Johnson, Francis K.Hunt, Madison C. Johnson,

of Lexington ; Orlando Brown, Frankfort.

Secretary—James A. Grinstcad.

Engineer—Sylvester Welch.

Iron Fiiruaces In the IVest.

There are in Ohio and Kentucky thirty-three iron

furnaces, which yield an aggregate of 56,000 tons

of pig metal each year. In addition to these fur-

naces in Ohio, there are a number in Tennessee

and Illinois which yield a considerable amount of

metal, and, with the increase of populatian in the

west, this business is steadily advancing.

Much the largest portion of Ohio and Kentucky

metal is disposed of in the Cincinnati market ; and

it is very seldom that the supply is more than ade-

quate to the demand, or that thp former is not about

equal to the latter. In consequence of this, and oJ

the article not being one of speculation, prices fluc-

tuate but little, and the ruling rates have been about

S26 for cold blast Tennessee and Illinois ; 28 for do.

Ohio and Kentucky; and 27 for hot blast do.

Of the 56,000 tons of metal produced in Ohio and

Kentucky, it is estimated that 22,000 tons is con-

sumed in Cincinnati, for which 600,000 dollars, or

thereabouts, is annually paid. From this statement

so.ne idea may be formed of the extent of the foun-

dry business in Cincinnati. We shall have some-

thing to say on this subject at some future time.

We find in Cist's Advertiser a list of the Ohio

and Kentucky furnaces, in 1849, which we append.

HOT BLAST,

Names. Owners. Location.

BuenaVista, H. Means & Co. Castleburgh,

Starr, Lampton McCullough, " [Ky.
Greenup, Wilson, Scott & Co. Gallipolis, 6.

Pennsylvania, W. M. Patlon & Co.
Raccoon, Hollisler & Brothers,

N. Hampshire,Samnel Seaton,

Gallia, Bently & Thompson, Gallipolis, O.
Lagrange, Iron and Coal Co.
Vesuvius, J. W. Dempsey & Co,
Mt. Vernon, Campbell,Ellison& Co

Culbertson,Means &co
R. Hamilton & co.

Sinton, Means & co.

do.

Qliddon & co. Franklin, O.
do. "

Hamilton,Rogers& CO. "

Gould, Hurd & co. "

Willard, James & co. Wheelersb'h,
Smith, Masner & co. " O.
Tewksbury,Adair&co "

McKinnell & Brothers, "

COLD BLAST.
W. Patterson & co. Castleb'g,Ky.
R. M. Biggs, "

W. L. Poas;e & co. Amanda, Ky.
Paull & Wurts, "

Sieece, Paull & Wurts Greenupsb'g,
Wurts & Brother, "

Green, Griswold S/ co.Gallipolis,

H. Blake, Hang. Rock.
Demp.sey, Rogers& co. "

Campbell, Peters & co.Wheelersb'g,
Gliddon, Smith &. co,, " [O.

Greenupsb'g,
[Ky.

c<

Lawrence,
Pine Grove,
Union,
Ohio,
Junior,
Empire,
Centre,

Franklin,

Buckhorn,
Scioto,

Jackson,
Bloom,

Clinton,

Mt. Savage,
Bellefonte,

Amanda,
Caroline,

Laurel,
Keystone,
Heel a,

Eraa,
Olive,
Clinton,

Hanging R'k
ii

It

K
l(

II

Expenses of the Governnieut«
The appropriations made at the recent session of

Congress, according to the official statement publish-

ed in the National Intelligencer, are as follo\*s:

Civil, diplomatic, and miscellaneous $6,301,603 74i
Military, including fortifications, In-

dian department, revolutionary
and other pensions ».. 7,937,161 96

Naval, including naval pension 9,601,HS2 01

Post Office Department 4,328,39 1 00
In fulfilment of the treaty with Mex-

ico .. .' 7,260,000 00

—Philad. Com. List.

1848-9

bales.

1847-8

bales.

The number of bales of cotton

taken forconsumption in the

United States of America
from Sept. 1, 1848, (da;e of

the New York Cotton state-

ment,) to March 13, 1849, is 323,626 ag'st 269,595
America has therefore consu-

med 323,626 bales in 194
days. If 194 days, 323,626
bales ; 7 days 11,677 bales

weekly.
Exported from the U. States of
America to all other coun-
tries, oinittiug Great Britain,

between Sept. 1, 1848, and
March 13, 1849—194 days, 307,757 ag'st 358,659

If 194 days, 307,757 bales, 7
days, 1 1.105 bales weekly.

Cotton exported from Great
Britain to other countries,

between January 1, 1849,

and Mh. 31, 1849—90 days, 51,200 ag'st 19,500
f90days5l,20O bales; 7 days,

3,9.*l2 bales weekly export.

Consumption of Cotton in G't.

Britain between Jan. 1, 1849
and March 31 1849—90 days 411,814 ag'st 326,429
If 90 days, 411,814 bales; 7
days 32,030 bales weekly
consumption

Bales.
Weekly consumption of Cotton in the Uni-

ted States of America 11,677
Weekly exports from America to other

countries, omitting Great Britain 11,105
Weekly exports from Great Britain to other

countries 3,982
Weekly consumption of Great Britain . . . 32,030

58,894

If 1 week, 58,794 bales ; 52 weeks 3,057,288

Total $35,329,041 GlJ
In the appropriations for fortifications, lor the

year endin^t 30th June, 1850, there is an/item ot

S40,000 (or the fort on Sollers' Point Flafs, Balti-

more harbor.

Cotton Statistics.

The London Economist publishes the following
estimate ol the supplv and consumption of cotton

for the yeai 1849:

Manchester, April 12, 1849.
Sir : As I have made free use ol" the cotton sta

tislics contained in your last number, I think it but
civil to send you the result of the calculation.

My inquiry has been to find how far we are like

ly to be overwhelm-ed with 2,600,000 bales from
America, supposing all other countries to send us

the same quantity as last year. The Brazilian and
other imports I have taken from Hollinshead, Tet
ley and Co.'s circular, dated December 29, 1848,

and have added 30,000 bales to it for imports into

London and Glasgow from those countries. The
whole growth of America being taken, requires no
addition.

The summary of the whole is, that the whole
growth of cotton at the present rate, will go into con-

sumption, and that the stock at the end of 1849 will

be more likely to be reduced than increased.

According to the tables in the Economist of A-
pril 7, 1849, it appears that

:

Estimated growth of the United States of
America 2,600,000

Imported into Liverpool in 1848, of -

;

Brazilian Cotton 100,201

Peruvian 1,816

West Ind'es, Certhagena, &c 4,161

E-ypiian 27,820

Eas'. India 136,012

Import into London from other places,

omitting the United States, suppose 30,080

Total supply of Cotton for 1849 2,900,090

On the supposition that the present rale of

consumption should be maintained in

England, America and on the continent

of Europe, lor the remainder ol the year
1849, the requirement would be 3,057,288

The estimated ,nrowth of Cotton available

for the year 1849, is 2,900,090

Deficiency in bales 157,198

I am, sir, yours, very respectfully,

H. Heycock.

Ohio—Her Public IVorlu—Canals.
We have intended for some time past to devote a

large space in our Journal to an account of the pub-

lic works of this state, which is soon to become one

of the first, if not the very first, slate in the Union

in the extent and importance of her lines of rail-

ways and canals.

We commence this week with an account of

her canals, copied from the Ohio Statesman, which

embraces the names and length of the various ca-

nals and slack water navigation improvements of

the state, together with the cost of construction, as

given in the various reports of the Board of Public

Works and Auditor of the state.

Names of Canals. cs Cost.

Ohio and Canal, from Cleve-
land to Portsmouth, includ-

ing the Columbus Feeder,

&c 334 S4,695,203 67

Walhonding Canal, from Ro-
chester, on the Mohican >

river, to Roscoe, on the

Ohio Canal 25 607,268 99
Miami Canal, from Cincin-

nati to Dayton, including
Hamilton Basin 66 1,020,000 00

Warren County Canal, from
Lebanon to Middletown ... 19 217,553 16

Miami Extension Canal,
from Dayton to Junction,

where it intersects the Wa- '

bash and Erie Canal 115 2,239,517 92
Sidney Feeder, (part of the

samework) 13 392,258 32
St. Mary's Feeder and Res-

ervoir, (part of the same
work) 11 528,222 07

Wabash and Erie Canal,
from Indiana state line to |

Manhattan, including Ma-
umee and Toledo Sidecuts 91 3,057,177 24

Hocking Valley Canal and
slackwater, from Athens to

Ohio Canal at Carroll .... 56 975,481 01
Muskingum Improvement
(slackwater navigation,) f .

from the Ohio Canal at

Dresden, to Marietta, on
the Ohio river 91 1,627.318 27

Total 821 S15,359,999 67
The chambers of the locks on all the canals are

from 87 to 90 feet in length, in the clear, and ISli'et

wide—admitting boats 78 feet in length and \i\ feet
wide to pass through them. The locks on the Mus-
kinghum Improvement have chambers 175 feet long
and 36 feet wide, for the passage ot steamooats, with
the exception of one above Zanesville, which is on-
ly 120 feet long and 22 feet wide.
The ascent of the Ohio Canal, from Cleveland

to the Portage summit, is 396 feet, which is over-
come by 43 locks. From Portage sammit to Webbs-
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port, the descent is 239 I'eet, whieh is overcome by
31 locks. From Webbsportio Licking summit, the

ascent is I6t> feet, which is overcome by 20 locks,

and from Licking summit to Portsmouth, where the

canal empties into the Ohio, the descent is 419 feet

which is overcome by 55 locks, making the total

ascent and descent 1,220 Jeei and the number of
locks 149.

The ascent of the Miami Canal, from Cincinna-
ti to Dayton, is 297 feet—the number of locks 32.

The descent of the Warren County Canal, from
Lebanon to Middletown, is 46 feet—the number of
locks, 6.

Thfe aseent of the Miami Extension Canal, from
Dayton lo its junction with the Wabash and Erie
Canal, is 213 teet, requiring 27 locks—the descent
is 235 feet, requiring 27 locks—making the ascent
and descent 448 feet—the number of locks 53.

The Wabash and Erie Canal from Manattan to

the Indiana state line, has an ascent of 176 feet,

requiring 26 locks. The Toledo sidecut, a part of

the same work, one mile in length, has a descent of

15 feet, requiring two locks—the Maumee sidecut

2 miles in length, has a descent of 63 feet, requir-

ing 6 lucks.

The Walhonding Canal, from Rochester to the

Ohio Canal, at Roscoe, (25 miles in length) has a
descent of 90 feet, o/ercome by 11 locks.

The Hocking Canal, Irom Carroll on the Ohio
Canal to Athens, (56 miles) has a descent of 203
feet, which is overcome by 26 locks.

The Muskingum Improvement, from Marietta,

on the Ohio river, to Dresden, on the Ohio Canal,

(21 miles) has an ascent of 126 feet, overcome by
12 locks and 11 dams.
The average per centum paid by the Ohio Ca-

nal, on the cost of construction, since 1833, after de-

ducting costs of collections, repairs, &c., is $5 53
on the 100 dollars. The average per cent, on the

cost of construction on the Miami Canal between
Dayton and Cincinnati, is $3 83 on the lOOdoUars.
That of the Miami Extension Canal, for three

years past is is 31 27 on the 100 dollars. The Wa-
bash and Erie Canal, for five years past, $2 58 on
the 100 dollars. These are the only improvements
that have paiJ e.vpenses.

During the five years ending with the last fiscal

year, the Muskingum Improvement has sunk
$75,629 32 in repairs, cost of collection, &c., over
the above receipts. The Hocking improvement in

the same time, has sunk $9,257 31, and the Wal-
honding Canal, within the past five years, has in

like manner cost the state $6,235 59 over and above
its entire receipts.

Counecticnta
New Haven and Nac London Railroad.

We are indebted to Alexander C. Twining, Esq.,

Chief Engineer, for a copy of his survey of this

road. We are happy to bear testimony to the clear,

business-like manner in which the results of his

survey, and of his own observations, are expressed

evincing thorough professional skill, united with

sound practical common sense. The whole length

of the line, as surveyed, is 47,59-100 miles. The
grading ofmany of the sections is expensive owing

to the line running at right angles to the main wa-

ter courses. The following are the estimates of the

cost of the road in condition for running:

Entire Estimate.

Grading and
fencing 47,590 miles at S14,924 86 S7U,274 00

Track laid, 47,268 " " 7,571 00 357,866 00
Equipments, 47,590 " " 4,708 97 224,100 00
Damages, 47,000 " " 2,000 00 94,000 00
Engineering and superintendance, 5,00 23,795 00

Total cost at S29,628 80, Sl,414,350 00

These estimates are evidently prepared with great

care ; but they are are qualified with these very

sensible observations, which we transfer to our

pages:

The object of a preliminary survey and estimate
like the one which, under vour instruciioas, has
been made, and the results of which are herein pre-

sented, is, simply, to demonstrate the physical and
mechftolcal quaiities and conditions oi the route un-

der examination, and to deduce the expence of the

same with a sufficient accuracy, to direct the judg-

ment of capitalists and friends of the enterprise as

to the feasible character of the undertaking. But it

is to be presumed that improvement*—and olten

considerable ones—may be made by a revisal ol the

field work and a thoroughly studied and exact loca-

tion. Again, there is a great variety of contingen-

cies embodied in every such estimate, suggested by

an engineer's experience, and estimated by his judg-

ment, but incapable of exact definition, and embra-
ced under no separate item of " contingencies," but

under a general system of liberal allowance in pri-

ces and quantities. Still, again, it is plain that the

constructions specifically contemplated in such an

estimate can only be described in a very nummary
way, not sufficiently precise for the basis of a busi-

ness like contract.

There are instances, however, in which railroad

companies, or their Boards of Directors, have
thought themselves safe in contracting for the exe-

cution of the entire work, at the amount of the pre-

liminary estimates, without fi.xing an exact location

and one not to be varied except under the condition

of a rigorous computation and allowance for the

change in expense—without an exact arrangment

of gradients under the same condition ; without pre-

cise plans and specifications of the dimensions,

mode of construction and quality of work in the

masonry, carpentry, &c. of the railroad; and, final-

ly without any deduction from the originally esti-

mated sum, to cover siuJi contingencies as may pro-

perly be accounted matters of discretion, and be exe-

cuted or not, as may We deemed expedient at the

time. Now, in every such instance of loose trans-

action, investigation would doubtless make it appear

either that the railroad company is met, at la.st,

with a costly bill of extra work which the liberal

allowances in price and quantities in the estimates

were intended to cover ; or that many items of use-

ful work—although not perfectly essential—have
been omitted in the execution, which belong to the

same item of implicit contingencies ; or that the qual-

ity of the work is inferior to that which the prices

of the estimate were adequate to secure and cover.

In either case it is obvious that, although the road

is nominally made for the estimate, it really is not

so ; or, what comes to the same, that the railroad, as

actually constructed, is inferior in excellence and
value to that contemplated in the preliminary esti-

mates, and for which the stockholders and Direc-

tors had expected and supf)osed the contract or con-

tracts to be made. I trust that these brief observa-

tions will be recognized, in all the importance I give

them, by the gentlemen for whom I have the honor
to act. They, at least, can hardly be deemed super-

fluous, since they evince the principles of my own
estimates, herewith presented, in which the amounts
ot "contingencies expressly named and given, are

but partially ihe real amount of contingencies em-
bodied in them.

As to the business prospects of the road we are

somewhat doubtful, though we do not profess any

critical knowledge of the country thiough which it

passes. As it follows the line of sea coast, it must

always encounter the competition of water commu-

nication, with which it cannot compete in the car-

riage ol merchandise. At present there is but little

business connection between New Haven and New
London. When completed, it will form a shor-

ter line of through road between New York and

Boston than any other. But as an ofiset to this,

the communication is interrupted by too wide fer-

riages. As to the inducements to the construction

of the road, the report speaks as follows :

-

The 'xaveller who passes upon this route from
New Haven to New London, will be certain to ob-

serve, that it is a well seuled agricultural region,

thickly set with thriving villages. From such a

district your railroad—as is evinced by experience

in analogous enterprises—would derive a great ag-

gregate 01 local business. It is striking to observe,

on our best thoroughfares, how large a portion of the

receipts is the product of the way business ; the pro-

per contribution to commerce ol the districts tra-

versed by such works independant of the throagh

freight and passage.

The villages, averaging two thousand inhabi-

tants each, and filled with a population of the be«t

competency, both as to enterprise and means, for

prosecuting the various branches and occupations of
industry, lie upon our track ; besides that several
back towns, answering to the same descriptions, are

within its influence and operative distance. At one
extremity is a city of twenty thousand inhabitauts;
and at the other, a second with its seven thousand

;

and destined, under the efiTect of the public works
which are there to centre, and with the advan-
tage of its noble harbor, to experienee a rapid aug-
mentation. The mutual intercourse of these cities

—and yet more, that of the first mentioned with the

country east of her as far as the Connecticut, which
now is very limited, must, as a result of your con-
struction, grow to much activity.

Asa route to Boston, your work sustains a most
favorable position, in point of directness and expe-
dition. By means ol its connections with other

roads leading to the metropolis, it will be found to

«ffer a passage as convenient and desirable, at least,

as any other ; and even the travellers who may pass
from New York to that place on the more western
thoroughfares will doubtles:< prefer, in a great nura-
ber of instances, to return by this.

But a consideration, the most important of any,
remains to be adduced. By your connections at

New London, you became essentially an extension,

and an integral part of b<.nh the Willimantic ana
the Norwich and Worcester railroads—thus spread-
ing your arms to all that part of the state east of the
Connecticut ; whose outlet and inlet to and from
New York, you necessarily become—and the same
for a part of Massachu.seUs also. Indeed that a
similar expectation may be entertained in relation

to Rhode Island, in addition, a glance at any map
which has upon it a tracing of the existing railroad
lines, will go far to evince ; for it can scarcely be
doubted that an extension of the Stoningion road to

New London, will be immediately consequent upon
the opening of yours.

Situation Wanted,
As an Engineer on a Canal or Railroad, by a

gentleman from Germany, who is familiar
wuh the English and French languages, and who
has for seven years been engaged in the study and
practice of Engineering and the Superintendence of
Public Works. Address

LEWIS BURYER,
2t26 64 Avenue B, New York.

ENGINEEIiS.
Arrowsmitli, A. T.,

Buckfield Branch Railroad, Buckfield, Me.

Bancks, C W.,
Engineer's Office, SouUiem Railroad, Jackson, Miss.

Berrien, John M.,
Michigan Central Railroad, Marshall, Mich.

Clement, Wm. H.,
Little Miami Railroad, Cincmnati, Ohio.

Fisk, Cliarles B.,
Cumberland and Ohio Canal, Washington, D. C.

Felton, S. M.,
Fitchburgh Railroad, Boston, Mass.

Floyd-Jones, Cliarles,
New York and Harlem Railroad Extension,

Lithgow, Dutchess Co., N. Y.

Ford, James K.,
New York.

Gzowski, Mr.,
St. Lawrencg & Atlantic Railroad. Montreal, Canada.

Gilbert, Wm. B«
Rutland and Burlirjgton Railroad, Rutland, Vt.

Grant, James H.,
Nashville and Chattanooga R. R., Nashville, Tenn.

Harry, P.,
BioghamtoD, I^ew YoriE.
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Holcomb, F. P.
Southwestern Railroad, Macon, Ga.

Hi^gins, B.
Mansfield and Sandusky Railroad, Sandusky City, O.

Johnson, Edwin F.
New York and Boston Railroad, Middletown Ct.

Latrobe, B. H.,
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, Baltimore, Md.

Miller, J. F.,
Worcester and Nashua Railroad, Worcester, Mass.

Morton, A. C,
Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad, Portland, Me.

McRae, John,
South Carolina Railroad, Charleston, S. C.

IVott, Samuel,
Lawrence and Manchester Railroad, Boston,

Reynolds, L. O.,
Central Railroad, Savannah, Ga.

Roberts, Solomon W.,
Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad, Pitlsburtrh, Pa.

Robinson, James P.,
Androscggin & Kennebec Railroad, Waterville, Me.

Schlatter, Charles L.,
Northern Railroad (Ogdensburg), Malone, N. Y.

Stark, George.,
Host., Con. and Mont. R. R., Meredith Bridge, N. H.

Steele, J. Dutton,
Pottstown, Pa.

Trimble, Isaaclc.^
Philad., WU. & Baltimore Railroad, Wilmington, Del.

Tinkliam, A. W.,
United States Fort, Bucksport, Me.

Thomson, J. Edgar.,
Pennsylvania (Central) Railroad, Philadelphia.

Whipple, S.,
Civil Engineer and Bridge Builder, Utica, N. Y.

Williams, E. P.,
Auburn and Schenectady Railroad, Auburn, N. Y.

Williams, Charles H.,
Milwaukie, Wisconsin.

BUSINESS CARDS.
To Railroad & Navigation Cos.
Mr. M. Butt Hewson, Ciril Engineer, offers his

ser>'ices to Companies about to carry out the surveys

on works of a line of IVavigaiion or Railroad. He can

give satisfactory references in New York City as to his

professional qualifications ; and will therefore merely

refer here to the fact of his having been engaged for

upwards of two years conducting important Public

Works for the British Government.

Communications will find Mr. Hevvson at the office

of the Railroad Journal, 54 Wall Street, New York.
'

J. T. Hodge,
EAGLE RIVER P. O., LAKE SUPERIOR.

James Laurie ^ Civil Engineer,

No. 23 Railroad Exchange, Boston, Mass.
Railroad Routes explored and surveyed. Estimates,

Plans and Specifications furnished for Dams, Bridges,
Wharves, and all Engineering Structures.

October 14, 1848. 6m*

James Herron, Civil Engineer,
OF THE UNITKD STATES NAVY YARD,

PENSACOLA, FLORIDA.,
PATENTER OF THE

HERRON RAILWAY TRACK.
Models of this Track, on the most improved plans,

may be seen at the Eogiaeer't office of toe 2iev/ York
and £ri« R«Uro«d. ,

Dudley B. Fuller &, Co.,
IRON COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. 139 GREENWICH STREET,
NEW YORK.

Cruse &. Burke,
Civil Engiucert, Architects and Surveyors,
Office, New York State Institution of Civil Engineers,

STATE HALL, ALBANY., N. Y.
Drawings, specifications and surveys accurately ex

ecuted. Pupils instructed theoretically and practical
ly at a moderate premium.
May 26, 1849.

To Railroad Companies.
—WROUGHT IRON WHEELS-

SAFETY AND ECONOMY.
NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK,

Are Manufacturing Wrought Iron Driving, Truck,
Tender, and Car Wheels—made from the best Ameri
can Iron. Address E. S. NORRIS.
May 16, 1849.

Manning Sl Lee,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

NO. 51 EXCHANGE PLACE,
BALTIMORE.

Agents for Avalon Railroad Iron and Nail Works.
Maryland Mining Company's Cumberland Coal 'C'ED'—'Potomac' and other good brands of Pig Iron.

IKON.
THE NEW JERSEY IRON CD'S WORKS AT

Boonton, are now in full operation, and can exe-
cute orders for Railroad Bars of any required pattern,

equal in quality to any made in this country. Apply
to J. F. MACKIE,

No3. 85 and 87 Broad St.
New York, June 8, 1849. I

Railroad Iron.
OF approved T patterns, wcighin^56 to 60 lbs. per

lineal yard, made by the best English manufac-
turers, and underourown specification and inspection.
In store and to arrive. For sale by

DAVIS, BROOKS, & CO.,
68 Broad street.

New York, June 1, 1849. tf

f3r The above will favorably compare with any
other rails.

American Cast Steel.
THE ADIRONDAC STEEL MANUFAC-

TURING CO. is now producing, from Ame-
rican iron, at their works at Jersey City, N.J., Cast
Sieel of extraordinary quality, and is prepared to

supply orders for the same at prices below that of
the imported article ol like quality. Consumers
will find it to their interest to give this a trial. Or-
ders for all sizes of hammered cast steel, directed as
above, will meet with prompt attention.

May 28, 1849.

Monument Foundry.
A. & W, DGNMEAD & SON,

Corner of North and Monument Sts.,—Baltimore,
HAVING THEIR

IRON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP
In complete operation, are prepared lo execute

faithfully and promptly, orders for

Locomotive or Stationary Steam Engines,
"Woolen, Cotton, Flour, Rice, Sugar Grist, or Saw

Mills,

Slide, Hand or Chuck Lathes,
Machinery for cutting all kinds of Gearing.
Hydraulic, Tobacco and other Presses,

Car and Locomotive patent Ring Wheels, war-
ranted,

Bridge and Mill Castings of every description.

Gas and Water Pipes of all sizes, warranted.
Railroad Wheels with best faggotted axle, fur-

nished and hited up lor use, complete

Jj^Being provided with Heavy Lathes for Bor-
ing and Turning Screws, Cylinders, etc., we can
turnish them of any pitch, length or pattern.

1^ Old Machinery Renewed or Sepaired—and
Estimates for Work in any part ol the United States
furnished at short notice.

JoaeS, 1849.

Iron.
THE Works of the New Jersey Iron Company at

Boonton, N. J., having been recently enlarged and put
in cood repair, the company are prepared to receive
oroers for Iron, which will be executed with dispatch

;

and they warrant their iron equal in quality and finish

to any in this country.

i Round and square, to 6 inches,

i Flat 4 "

Ovals, half-ovals and half-round.
Hoop, band and scroll iron.

Nail plates, superior charcoal Horse shoe.
Iron, sheet ana Boiler iron.

Tire iron for locomotives, '

Railroad spikes.

Pig iron of superior quality for chilling,

do. for foundry purposes.
For sale by JOHN F. MACKIE,

So & 87 Broad Street.

Sole agent for the New Jersey Iron Co,
June 9, 1849.

VVIJLL.IAM JESSOP & SONS'
CELEBRATED CAST-STEEL.

The subscribers have on hand, and are constantly re-

ceiving from their manufactory,
PARK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,

Double Refined Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.
Best warranted Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.
Best double and single Shear Steel—warranted.
Machinery Steel—round.
Best and 2d gy. Sheet Steel—for saws and other pur-

poses.

German Steel—flat and square, " W. I. & S." "Eagle"
and " Goat" stamps.

Genuine " Sykes," L Blister Steel.
Best English Blister Steel, etc., etc., etc.

All of which are oflfered for sale on the most favora-
ble terms by WM. JESSOP & SONS,

91 John street, New York.
Also by their Agents

—

Curtus & Hand, 47 Commerce street, Philadelphia.

Alex'r FuUerton & Co., 119 Milk street, Boston.
Stickney & Beatty, South Charles street, Baltimore.
MayG, 1848.

Railroad Iron.
1 {\r^ '^^"^ ~* ^ *'

I ^n '^""s Railroad.

All fit to re-lay. For sale cheap bv
PETTEE & MANN,

228 South St., New York.
May 16, 1849.

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE ROPE
and Cables for Inclined Planes, Standing Ship

Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers, etc, by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, CitU Engineer

Pittsburgh, Pa.
These Ropes are now in successful operation on the

planes of the Portage railroad in Pennsylvania, on the
Public Slips, on Ferries, and in Mines. The first rope
put upon Plane No. 3, Portage railroad, has now run
four seasons, and is still in good condition.

PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP &
BOAT SPIKES. — The Albany Iron Works

have always on hand, of their own manufacture, a
large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat Spikes
from 2 to 12 inches in length, and of any form of head
From the excellence of the material always used in
their manufacture, and their very general use for rail

roads and other purposes in this country, the manu-
facturers have no hesitation in warranting them fully

equal to the best spikes in market, both as to quality
and appearance. All orders addresstd to the subscrib-

ers at the works will be promptly executed.
JOHN y. WINSLOW, Agent.

Albany Iron ari Nail Works, TriT, N. Y.
The above Spikes trs/ be had at fcr» 3 ; prices, ot

Erastus Corning & Co AlLtiy: Meuiit & ^o.. New
York ; E. Pratt & Br. 1 cc, EeVimtit, Md

L A P — W E L, dITd
WROUGHT IRON TUBES

FOR

TUBULAR BOILERS,
FROM 1 1-a TO 8 INCHES DIAMETER.
These are the ONLY Tubes of the same quality

and manufacture as those so extensively used in

England, Scotland, France and Germany, for Lo-

comotive, Marine and other Steam Engine Boilers

THOMAS PROSSER,
Patentee,

38 Piatt »treet, New York,
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SPRING STEEL FOK LOCOMOTIVES, TEN
DERS AND CARS.—The subscriber is engaged

in manufacturing spring steel from IJ to 6 inches in

width, and of any thickness required : large quantities

are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and wher-
ever used its quality has been approved of. The estab-
lishment being large, can execute orders with great

promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the quality war
ranted.. Address J. F. WINSLOW, Agent,

Albany Iron and Nail Works.

Pi? and Bloom Iron.
THE Subscribers are Agents for the sale of numer-

ous brands of Charcoal and Anthracite Pig Iron,
suitable for Machinery, Railroad Wheels, Chains, Hol-
lowware, etc. Also several brands of the best Pud-
dling Iron, Juniata Blooms suitable for Wire, Boiler
Plate, Axe Iron, Shovels, etc. The attention of those
engaged in the manufacture of Iron is solicited by

A. WRIGHT & NEPHEW,
Vine Street Wharf, Philadelphia.

Railroad Iron.
RAILROAD IRON &, LOCOMOTIVE TIRES

imported to order, and constantly on hand, by
A. & G. RALSTON,

4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

Railroad Iron.
THE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED TO

contract for the delivery of English Railroad Iron
of favorite brands, during the Spring. They also re-

ceive orders for the importation of Pig, Bar, Sheet, etc.

Iron. THOMAS B. SANDS & CO.,
22 South William street,

February 3, 1849. New York.

Railroad Iron.
THE MOUNT SAVAGE IRON WORKS, AL-

leghany county, Maryland, having recently pass-

ed into the hands of new proprietors, are now prepar-

ed, with increased facilities, to execute orders for any
of the various patterns of Railroad Iron. Communi-
cations addressed to either of the subscribers will have
prompt attention. J. F. WINSLOW, President

Troy, N.Y.
ERASTUS CORNING, Albany.
WARREN DELANO, Jr., N.Y.
JOHN M. FORBES, Boston.
ENOCH PRATT, Baltimore, Md.

November 6, 1849.

Railroad Iron, Pig^ Iron, &c.
600 Tons of T Rail 60 lbs. per yard.

25 Tons uf 2\ by f Flat Bars."

25 Tons of 2i by y-16 Flat Bars,

lOO Tons No. 1 Gartsherrie,

1 GO Tons Welsh Forge Pigs.

For Sale by A. & G. RALSTON & CO.
No. 4 So. Front St., Philadelphia,

Iron IVire.
REFINED IRON WIRE OF ALL KINDS,

Card, Reed, Cotton-flver, Annealed, Bnom,
Buckle, and Spring Wire. Also all Kinds uf Round,
FlaiorOval Wire, best adapiedto various machine
purposes, annealed and tempered, siraighteoed and
cut any lengih, manaiaciured and sold by

ICHABOD WASHBURN.
,

Worcester, Mass., May 25, 1849. I

American and Foreign Iron.
FOR SALE,

300 Tons A I, Iron Dale Foundry Iron.

100 " 1, « "

JOO " 2, " "

TOO " " Forga
400 '• Wilkesbarre
100 " ' Roaring Run" Fonndrj' Iron.

300 " Fort " "

50 " Catoctin

'

" '«

250 " Chikiswalango " "

50 " " Columbia" "chilling" iron, a very su-

perior article for car wheels.

75 " " Columbia" refined tx)iler blooms.
30 " 1 X i Slit iron.

50 " Best Penna. boiler iron.

50 " "Puddled" "

50 " Bagnall & Sons refined bar iron.

50 " Common bar iron.

Locomotive and other boiler iron furnished to order.

GOODHUE & CO.,
64 South street

New York.

Railroad Iron.
THE SUBSCRIBERS. ARE PREPARED TO

take orders for Railroad Iron to be made at their

PhcEnix Iron Works, situated on the Schuylkill Riv-
er, near this city, and at their Safe Harbor Iron Works,
situated in Lancaster County, on the Susquchannah
river ; which two establishments are now turning out
upwards of 1800 tons of finished rails per month.
Companies desirous of contracting will be promptly

supplied with rails of any required pattern, and of the

very best quality.

REEVES, BUCK & CO.,
45 North Water St., Philadelphia.

March 15, 1849.

Kailroad Iron.
THE Undersigned ofler for sale 3000 Tons Railroad

Iron at a fixed price, to be made of any required
ordinary section, and of approved, stamp.
They are generally prepared to contract for the de-

livery of Railroad Iron, Pig, Bar and Sheet Iron—or

to take orders for the same— all of favorite brands, and
on the usual terms. ILLIUS & MAKIN.

41 Broad street.

Afarj/i 29, 1649. 3m. 13

Railroad Iron.
THE TRENTON IRON COMPANY ARE NOW

turning out one thousand tons of rails per month,
at their works at Trenton, N. J. They are prepared to

enter into contract to furnish rails of any pattern, and
of the very best qualitv, made exclusively from the fa-

mous Andover iron, 'fhe position of the works on the

Delaware river, the Delaware and Raritan canal, and
the Camden and Amboy railroad, enables them to ship
rails at all seasons of the year. Apply to

COOPER & HEWITT, AgenU.
17 Btirling SUp, New York.

O^ober 30, 1848.

American Pi^^ Bloom and
Boiler Iron.

HENRY THOMPSON & SON,
No 57 South Gay St., Baltimore, Md.,

Offer for sale, Hot lilast Charcoal Pis Iron made at

the Catoctin (Maryland), and Taylor (Virginia), Pur-
naces ; Cold Blast Charcoal Pig Iron from the Clover-
dale and Catavrba, Va., Furnaces, suitable for Wheels
or Machinery requiring extra strength ; aL^o Boiler
and Flue Iron from the mills of Edge d: Hilles in Del-
aware, and best quality Boiler Blooms made from Cold
Blast Pig Iron at the Shenandoah Wor/cs, Va. The
productions of the above establishments can always be
had at the lowest market prices for approved paper.

American Pig Iron of other brands, and Rolled and
Hammered Bar Iron furnished at lowest prices. A-
gents for Watson's Perth Amboy Fire Bricks, and
Rich & Cos. New York Salamander Iron Chests.

Baltimore, June 14, 1849. 6 mos

Roman Cement,
OF the best quahty, now landing from ship Hendrick

Hudson, from London, made by Billingslcy, Mial
& Co., and superior to anything of the kind manufac-
tured in England. For sale by G. T. SNOW,

109 Water Street, New York.

LAWRENCE'S ROSENDALE HYDRAULIC
Cement. This Cement is warranted equal to any

manufactured in this country, and has been pronounc-
ed superior to Francis' "Roman." Its value for A-
queducts. Locks, Bridges, Flooms, and all Masonry
exposed to dampness, is well known, as it sets inmie-
diately under water, and increases in solidity for years.
For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight paired

barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,
142 Front-street, New York,

j;^ Orders for the above will be received and
promptly attended to at this office. 32 ly.

NICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH FOR
Railroad Turnouts. This invention for .some time

in successful operation on one of the principal rail-

roads in the country, eficctually prevents engines and
their trains from running off the track at a switch, left

wrong by accident or design. It acts independently
of the main track rails ; being leiid down or removed
without cutting or displacing them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running off the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring on-
ly two castings and two rails ; the latter, even if much
worn or used, not objectionable.
Working models of the Safety Switch may be seen

It Messrs. Davenport, Bridges & Kirk's Cambridge
Port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,

New York.
Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained,

on application to the Subscriber, Inventor and Paten-
tee. G. A. NICOLLS,

Reading, Pa.

t
• • ' ^

PHILADELPHIA CAR MANUFACTORY,
CORNER SCHUYLKILL 2d AND HAMILTON STS.,

SPRING GARDEN, PHILADELPHIA CO., PA.

Kimball & Gorton,
Having recently constructed the above works, are pre-

pared to construct at short notice all kinds of

RAILROAD CARS, Viz:
Pa.ssenger Cars of all classes—0{>en and Covered

Freight and Express Cars—Coal Cars—Hand Cars &,
Trucks of all descriptions.

They are also prepared to furnish Chilled Wheels of
any pattern. Car Wheels& Axles fitted and furnished.
Snow Ploughs and Tenders made to order. Steel and
other Springs always on hand.

All orders will be filled at short notice, and upon as
good terms as at any other establishment in the country.

Omnibuses from the Exchange nm within one square
of the manufactorv every 10 minutes during the day.

PhUadelphia, June 16, 1649. Iy25

Contract for building an Elec-
tric Tele;;:rapli from Hal-

ifax and onivardsi, in
the Province of
Nova Scotia.

Sealed Tenders will be received until the 30th day of
June next, for building a Line of Electric Telegraph,
starting from the city of HalLla.\—^following the pub-
lic road on the western side of Bedford Basin, thence
from the head of the Basin to the Eastern Post Road
from Halifax to Truro, and from Truro to the north-
west boundary of Nova Scotia, passing througli the

village of Amherst—following generally the line of the

post road, or such other line near thereto, as may be
hereafter directed by the couuuisioners.

The line will be built forty posts to the mile—said

jwsts to be Hucmatac or Cedar, 25 feet in length, 6 in-

ches in dianicter at the top, stripix-d ol bark, as nearly
straight as the natural growth will pennit, and each
post to bo set five feet in the jp'ound, either in firm

earth ol sand or gravel, and stionirly (.inMded. V\ here
rock occurs, they are to l>e firmly secured by means ol

foot bands and braces, or by a wall ol stone well laid,

not les.s than five feet in heiglit, wedging towards the
poles ; and where soft, or wct earth or clay is found, the

hole shall be enlarged sufficiently, and the earth re{)lac-

Icd with stone, so as to prevent equally the poles ironi

being disturbed or driven from the perjitndicular by the
action of violent winds, or thtir upheavinc in soli and
wet soil by the frost.

Where the Line passes through forests, dead trees

and all other trees, which, by falling, may touch tlie

wires, to be cut down at the exj^ense of the Contractor
—the object being to prevent the working of tlie line

being aflected by wind falls.

The line is to be constructed w ith a single line of
wire, of the best quality, number nine, and weighing
not less than 330 lbs. to the mile—each wire lo l)e firm-
ly connected wiili, and yet insulated from, the top of

the posts, by the Patent Insulator—of wliich a pattern
may be seen by applying at the office of the Provincial
Secretary. It consists of a cast iron shaft, with teeth
cup and cover, glass ball, with bolt and shoulders, and
nuts and screws at each end to secure the wirv fimily
to the glass ball. The glass bull to U- cemented in tlu

cast iron cup, with a non-conducting cement, by a lin-

ing of some non-conducting subsuince between the
bolthead and the cover, so as to secure a jx-rlcct instd%-
tion, and to protect the glass from fracture and other
damage.
The party contracting will be required to furnish the

necessary Registers, Battcriet=, and magnets, oi the lat-

est and best quality, of Morw's Patent, for not les.^
'

than three .station?—their difilrent .^itc^ tu be hereaiier
appointed by the eomniis.sioners.

I'he whole line will be required to Ik- completed in good
working order, and ready to be delivered to the com-
missioners or their iigi^nts, fit for immediate u.'^e. on or
before the first day of Octolx?r next.

The Tenders will not include the cost of the poles

—

ffie commissioners ha\-ing already arranged by contract
for a sufficient number of these to build the whole line;
and these will be laid down in such quantities and sites
as may be required.

Ample and satisfactory s» curity will be required for
the due and faithful performance of the work, as above
stipulated.

JOSEPH HOWE, 1

GEORGE R. YOUNG,
V\

.
MURDOCK VCoinmisaoners.

A. G. .ARCHIBALD,
(

THOMAS LOGAN. J
Hali&z, May, 1849. . . Mi
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Lar§^e Wooden Pumps.

SEVERAL Large Wooden Square Pumps, of vari-

ous sizes from 6 to 24 inches, and lengths from 10
to 25 feet, strongly bolted and strapped together with
wrought iron; and used to great advantage on the
Boston Water works ; also two screw pumps each 25
feet long and 2J feet in diameter, are now for sale by
the Boston Water Commissioners,
For further particulars inciuire at No. 119 Washing-

ton Street, Boston, or of E. S. CHESBROUGH,
West Newton,

Junes, 1849.

P. S. DEVLAN & CD's
Patent Lubrieating Oil.

THE Subscribers invite the attention of Railroads,
Steamboats, Machinists, etc., to the above article

of Oil; they are prepared to supply it in any quantity.
Certificates of its superiority over all other oils, from
several of the largest Works and Railroads, can be seen
at our office. KENNEDY & GELSTON,

54 Pine street, New V'ork,

Sole Agents for the New England States and State
•f New York. lyl4

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MANU-
facturers of Railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale American and English Bar Iron, ol

all sizes; English Blister, Cast, Shear and Spring
Steel; Juniata Rods; Car Axles, made of double re-

fined iron ; Sheet and Boiler Iron, cut to pattern

;

Tires for Locomotive Engines, and other railroad car-
riage wheels, made from common and double refine.'

B. O. Iron ; the latter a very superior article. The
Tires are made by Messrs. Baldwin and Whitney, Lo-
comotive Engine Manufacturers of this city. Orders
addressed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in
the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-
side.

THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
a45 _ N^E. cor. r2th and Market sts., Philad., Pa.

To Kallroad Companies and
Contractors.

FOR SALE.—Two Locomotive Engines and Ten-
ders, at present in use on the Beaver Meadow

Railroad, being too light for their coal trains, but well
calculateid for either gravel or light passenger trains.

They weigh, in running order, about 8 tons each

—

having one pair of driving wheels 4 feet diameter, 4

truck wheels 30 inches diameter, with cylinders 10 in.

diameter, and 18 inches stroke of piston. Tenders on
4 wheels. Address JAMES ROWLAND,

Prest. Beaver Meadow R;iilroad & Coal Co.,
Philadelphia,

or, L. CHAMBERLAIN, Sec'y,
at Beaver Meadow, Pa.

May 19, 1849. 20tf

India-rubber for Kailroad Cos.
RUBBER SPRINGS—Hearing and BuJ'cr—Ful-

ler's Patent—Hose from I to 12 inches diameter.
Suction Hose. Steam Packing—from 1-16 to 2 in.

thick. Rubber and trutta Percha Band^. These ar-

ticles are all warranted to give satisfaction, made un-
der Tyer & Helm's patent, issued January, 1849.

—

No lead used in the composition. Will stand much
higher heat than that called "Goodyear's," and is in
all respects better than any in use. Proprietors of rail-

roads do not be overcharged by pretenders.
HORACE H. DAY,

Warehouse 23 Courtlandt street.

New York, May 21, 1849.

Text Book of Mechanical
Drawing,

FOR the use of SCHOOLS and self-instruction,
containing,

Ist. A series of progressive practical problems in Ge-
ometry, with full explanations, couched in plain and
simple terms ; showing also the construction of the

parallel ruler, plane scales and protractor.

2d. Examples for drawing plans, sections and elera-

tions of Buildings and Machinery, the mode of draw-
ing elevations from circular and polygonal plans, and
the drawing of Roman and Grecian Mouldings.

3d. An introduction to Isometrical draxeing, with 4

plates of examples.
4th. A treatise on Linear Perspective, with numer-

ous examples and full explanations, rendering the study
of the art easy and agreeable.

5th. Examples for the projection of shadows.
The whole illustrated with 50 STEEL PLATES.
Published by WM. MINIFIE & CO.,

114 Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md.
Price t3, to be had of all the principal bookaeUera.

Large Pumps.
THE Boston Water Commissioners ofTer for sale a

large number and variety of Wooden Square
Pumps, used in clearing excavations from water dur-
ing the construction of the Aqueducts.

Also Two Large Screw Pumps, each 25 feet long
and 2} feet in diameter.
For further particulars, enquire at the office of the

Water Commissioners, 119 Washington St., Boston,
or of E. S. Chesbrough, West Newton.
May 19, 1849. 6w20

Patent India-rubber Springs.

FULLER & CO. beg that parties interested m the

use of these Springs will not be misled by ex-

parte statements, but will examine the actual Pat
ents and judge for themselves.
The statements made by Messrs. Crane & Ray shall

be treated seriatim.

They claim to have first introduced India-rubber

Springs about two years since, whereas they were
used by Fuller & Co. nearly four yeas ago.

They claim the exclusive right to use Sprngs. They
have no right whatever; every spring they make is an
infringement upon Fuller's patent, dated 1845. They
claim the sole right to make India rubber,and ap|)arent-

ly think because a species oflndia-rubber was patented

some years since, that no person can make any other
now. A patent was granted in January last to Alessrs

Tver & Helm for a new and improved kind of Vul
canized rubber which is used by Fuller & Co.

Puller's springs it is needless to say are in very gen-
eral use, although Messrs. Crane & Ray pretend that

they know of only one or two instances. Fuller &
Co. guarantee all parties who use their springs.

As to the Legal proceedings—an action has been
commenced agamst one company for an alleged in-

fringement of Goodyear's patent, but is bemg defend-
ed with every prospect of success. An action has al-

so been commenced by Fuller & Co., against parties

for an infringement of Fuller's patent, and this will be

done in every case of violation.

In every case in which Fuller's spring has been ap-
phed, it has been pronounced superior to that made by
Mr. Ray, and this fact induces Messrs. Crane & Ray
to claim the right of using it. They attempt to lead

the public from the real question at issue, by produc-
ing a Deposition as to Mr. Ray having tried to make
a spring which Mr. Fuller did make and patent. If

Mr. Ray did invent a spring in IS-IA, why did he not
apply for a patent, and not wait until 1848, when his

application was rejected !

Mr. Knevitt has never stated that the springs were
put on by him, which are refered to in Mr. Hale's ar-

ticle, but he does state that those springs are made ac
cording to Mr. Fuller's specification, and consequent-
ly are an infringement upon it. The article of Mr.
Hale in the Boston Advertiser, ouoted by Messrs
Crane & Ray, was followed immediately by a letter in

the same paper, from Mr. Knevitt, setting forth the

facts of the case.

The springs refered to were put on by Mr. Ray be-

fore Mr. Knevitt came to the United States ; when he
arrived he gave Mr. Ray notice not to proceed further

in makin" or vending such springs; Mr. Ray then
said he did not wish to infringe, and would not contin-

ue to do so, and he then contrived an India-rubber and
Air spring which totally failed.

In the selection of their first tigcnt. Fuller & Co.
were particularly unfortunate, and their reason for ad-

verting to it is simply that it may tend to throw light

on subsequent transactions, and furnish a reply to the

remark, " that this opposition was invited by their own
delay in getting the thing to work." The individifal

refered to undertook the agency for Fuller's springs,

and left Liverpool on the Ist January, 1847, furnished

wi;^ a complete set of drawings, models, etc., and
every necessary instruction to make arrangements re-

specting the supply of material, and to have it at work
within the time limited by law ; but/rom that hour to

the present, not a single communication has been re-

edoid from tht said agent. Some of their models,

however, they have traced into the hands of parties

now seeking to invade their rights, and by whom they
understand they have been exhibited as specimens of

their own invention.
The superiority of Puller's spring is implied in the

offer of the New England Car Co. to make springs

upon Ms principle (now that a preference is given to

the disc and plate form) and this notwithstanding the

fact, that Fuller & Co. have a patent, and that Mr.
Ray's application for one was rejected. The public

can judge which company's course has been the most
honorable, or whose statements are entitled to consid-

eration.

Fuller's springs can be obtained of Mr. Kneritt the

Agent, at 38 Broadway New York, and of Messrs.

James Lee «f Co., 18 India Wharf, Boston.
May 26, 1849. _

To Contractors.
OHIO AND f>ENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

Proposals will be received at the office of the

Ohio and Pennsylvania railroad Co., in the cily ol

Pittsburgh, until SATURDAY, the 30lh ol JUNE,
1849, for the Grading and Bridging of the Railroad

from Ihe mouth of Big Beaver" to the Slate line ol

Ohio, a distance of about twenty miles. Drawings
and specifications of the work to be let may be seen

at the office in Pittsburg, during the week before the

letting, on application to Solomon W. Roberts, Chief
Engineer; and information may be obtained at any
time at the office of Eklward Warner, Resident En-
gineer of the Eastern Division, New Brighton, Bea-

ver county, Pa. The work is well worthy of the

attention of experienced and energetic contractors,

and the line passes through a fertile country, and is

easy of access at all points.

By order of the Board of Directors.

WM. ROBINSON, Jr., President.

Pittsburgh, May 21, 1849.

Extension of tlie Baltimore &
Oliio Kailroad.

TO CONTRACTORS FOR GRADUATION
AND MASONRY.

PROPOSALS are invited for the graduation and
masonry of about 25 miles more of this road,

beginning at a point some 64 miles west of Cumber-
land, and ending at a point about 13 miles west of
Cheat river, embracing all Ihe sctions from No. 64
to No, 88, both inclusive. The graduation on near-

ly all of these sections will be heavy, and will in-

clude one Tunnel of considerable length and three

short ones. There will be also two Viaducts of me-
dium size.

Specifications and plans of the work will be rea-

dy for distribution to proposers by the I3th of June,
prox., at the Company's office in Cumberland. The
proposals will be addressed to the undersigned, and
will be received up to Saturday, July 7ih, inclusive,

at the same place. Proposers are earnestly request-
ed to examine the linecloscly before bidding, and to

avail themselves of the ample means of inlormation

ofthe value of the work, which will be lurnishcd
them, as contractors trom a distance, accustomed to

more difficult excavations than those to be met with
oil this line, will otherwise be likely to make their

estimates too high. The best testimonials will be

required, and an energetic prosecution of the work
will be necessary. The payments will be cash, with
the usual reservation of one-fifth till the completion
ot the contract. By order of the President and Di-
rectors. BENJ. H. LATROBE,

Baltimore, May 31, 1849. Chief Engineer.

C. W, Bently & Co.,
PORTABLE Steuia Engine and Boiler Manufac-

turers, East Falls Avenue, near Pratt St. Bridge,
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.

Their Engines are simple in their construction, toin-
pact and durable ; they require no brick work in setting
them, and oecupyidg but a small space (a six horse
power engine and boiler, standing on a cast iron plate
of three by six feet.)

They afso manufacture Major W. P. Williamson's
new oscillating Engine ; a superior article, combining
cheapness ana simplicity (one of which may be seen
in operation at their shop.) Both of these engines are
adapted to any purpose^ where power is required, and
may be made of any capacity ; and for economy in
use of fuel are unsurpassed.

All kindsof machinery made to order. Steam Gen-
erators, Fores Pumps, Wrought Iron Pipes and Fill-

ings for Steam, Water, Gas, etc., oonstantly on hand,
lialtimore, June 6, 1849. " i .,^^v^,-s^iiO .
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BLAKE^S PATENT FIRE & WEATHER-PROOF PAINT, OR ARTIFICIAL SLATE.
This extraordinary substance is

found in a stratum of ryk in Sha-
ron, near Akron, Ohio ; when tak-
en from the mine it hns all the an-
pcarance of the finest Indigo, and
is no harder than cold t:i!Iow ; but
exposure a few days to the atmos-
phere turns it to hard s/«^e or stone:

It is reduced to a fine powder, mix-
ed with Linseed Oil to the cons' -

tency of thick paint, and applod
with a brush, and after an exposure
a few months to the atmosph'3'-e,

this coating becomes a perfect slatf,

protecting whatever covered, froin

the action of the weather and from
fire. It has been found upoii anal-

ization by Dr. Chiltox, of the city

of New York, to consist of larger

jiroportions of Silica, Alumina, and
Black Oxide of Iron and Magnesia,
with lesser of Lime and Carbon ;

the transition therefore [according
to the opinion of Drs. Chilton and
Locke] from the liquid paint to the

sheet iron, or thick paper; if your shing'es have been
on for years you have only to sweep ofl" tie rro3s and
lint with a stiff broom and cover with two or three

good coats and in a few months you have a perfect slate

roof impervious to the action of tceather and Jire.—
There is nothing equal to it for Steamboat and Car
decks, for all kinds of iron, as it forms a coating nearly
as hard as the iron itself and never cleaves off.

It is used upon brick walls both as a paint and ce-

ment, it forms a perfect stone coating, through which
not a particle of moisture can pass ; in fact, it is used

upon anything you wish to protect ixomfirt or jrcalhcr.

The Government has granted a patent to me for the

.ii»covvery of its application as a fire and weather-prooi

composition, or artificial slate.

The Fair of the American Institute, held last fall,

awarded me a Medal, and the Fair of the State of New
York a Diploma. The examining committee of the

American Institute, of whom Dr. J. R. Chilton was
chairman, and had some three years previous analysed

it, states in the report, that it was an article superior to

anything that had been presented as a weather and fire

hard flatc is accounted for accord-

ing to nature's own laws, as the oil

absorbs and e rapr-rates by the ac-

tion o*" the atmosphere, the power-

ful adhesive attraction incident to

the Bl ek Oxide of Iron, binds and
attract.** not only the particles to-

gether, but too the substance cov-

ered, so that the longer on, thcmo.e
powerful the attraction, consequent-

Iv the liarder the sla/e, and the clos-

er it will adhere to the substance ap-

plied ; and as it contain.' a large a-

mount of Alumina and Majniosia,

two of the byst non-conductors of

ht' It th.it we have, consequently the

coating [alter it turns to slate] is in-

destruciablo by fire, ihercfore it pro-

tects the woihI from the air, and
where there !.•< no air there is no
blaze or coinbiistion, the wood there-

fore will r/t</r before the coating will

give way. It is beinsr used exten-

sively lor covering roofs of eith»T

shingles, nmtched boards, tin, zinc,

proof covering.
I would call the attention of the pubHc to a discovery

I made aboe; three years sines of an article similar to

my black pigment, but instead of its being colored with

the black oxide of iron, it is colored with tne red. giving

to the substance a beautiful Chocolate, the fashionable

color of the day, for sides of buildings. It does not be

come quite as hard a.s the black, consequently is not

quite so good for roofs, but is preferred on account of

ijolor for sides. I have a large quantity of this now
i.)repared for market and can supply all demands.

LOOK-OUT FOR FRAUD.
For the last few months there have been scores of in-v

dividuals engaged in digging, grinding and sending to'

a distance all kinds of stufl", much of it no better than
dirt from the street or clay from any bank, calling it all

good^^re and weather proof paint, like mine they say,

but of a different color. Now it is impossible for them
to know anything of the weather proof qualities of this

article, as it has not yet been a year since they firsts

commenced digging it, and according to the opinion ot

Dr. Chilton, of New York., and Dr. Locke, of Cincin-
nati, this stufl' is entirely worthless, as an outside coat-

ing, as it has neither the red or tlie black oxide of iron

in it, consequently there can be no cohesive attraction;

therefore, as the action of the atmosphere destroys the
oil with which it is applied, it will wash or rub ofT like

chalk or whiting.

Others are mixing enough of nunc to give it tiie col-

or, and selling it as mine. Others are engTiged in dig-

ging, grinding and offering for sale precisely the same
article I have patented, contending that they have a

right to sell it in its powdered state, and that those who
buy and mix with the oil to make the compound, must
lake the responsibility of the infringement of the patent.

I therefore will give notice to all, that I have instruct-

ed my agents throughout the country, to take the name
and resulence of every individual who shall buy and
mix with oil and use this compound [except from me
or my authorised agents] that I shall hold them to a

strict accountability, and shall call upon all such to set-

tle with and pay me for thus infringing upon my patent,

and in case they refuse I shall coniiiience suits at law
against them.
Some of those engaged in this nefarious traffic in or-

der to push their article into market, contend that my
patent will not stand; that the substance was known
and used for years previous; and a statement to that|

eft'ect was got up and published by Thomas Caldwell,'

and signed by several individuals, every one of whom
[so far as I know them] was either in the business or;

prepaaing to go into it. Now 1 will not bandy words
with a set of men who have not vwral honcsfj/ sutfi-

!

cient to deter them from stealing, and appropriating to

their own use the inventions and discoveries of others,

but will insert a statement of all the officers of the

township of Sharon, who have no interest further than!

to state the truth ; the which statement, coming as itj

does from such a source, must be sjifficicnt to convince'

any unprejudiced mind of the falsity of their position.

We, the officers of the town.ship of Shanon, will state

that we do not believe there ever was a Patent more
honcMtf or laborivusly eamvd, or more dtsfrrediysmnt-

ed than the one granted to Mr. Blake for a we^ither and
fire-proof composition or artificial slate, as he pursued

his experiments with the most indomitabk' persever-

ance, under ver>' discouraging circumstances, as the

public had not the least confidence that there could Ite

anything valuable made from the substance. He there-

fore had to encounter, for years, ihvjccm and scofti and
ridicule of nearly the whole community ; and wc do
not believe that there is one man in a thousand who
would have persevered under all the dilficulties. But
he has at last triumphed over all obstacleti ; and we bt -

lieve there is now but one opinicn in awarding to him
the merit of this valuable discovery.

GEO. W. CRANE, >
HORACE GIBBS. V Justices of Peac^.

JNO. EVERHARD,)
LEWIS C. CHATFIELD, ) Trustees

R. W. MILLS, } of

BFNJ. JONES, ^ Township.
WM. F. EVERETT, Township Clerk.

ALLEN HOWFS, Treasurer.

How is it possiltle to l2:now anything of tlie lasting qualities of tliis Counterfeit stuff ! as it

is not a year since tlie flrst was tried. The Public tlierefore to l>e safe stioulA purchase from
my Agents, and see that every Barrel is marked " Blake'^s Patent Fire-proof Paint.''
This may certify that we have been acquainted willi

Blake's Patent Fire-proof Paint for some years, and
arc well assured that it is really what its name indicates

—Jirc-proof. And we will here state to the public that

buildings well covered with this paint will be taken at

our several offices at lower rates ofinsurance than those
covered with tin or zinc, as we consider it a better fire

proof.

H. K. SMITH, Sec. Summit Mutual Fire Ins. Co.
DAN'L S. LEE, Agt. Medina Co. Mutual Ins. Co.
D. B. HADLEY, Agt. Stark Mutual Insurance Co.
Akion, March 5, 1849.

Mh. Blake—Dear Sir : Prom the nature of my busi-
ness, 1 have had my attention turned for several years
to your ^^Patent F'ire-proof Paint " and as a protection
against fire to those buildings to which it is thoroughly
applied I consider it preferable to tin or zinc.

R. F. CODDING, Agt. Portage & Farmer's
Copley, April 12, 1849. Insurance Co.

We, the undersigned, in our statement to Caldwell,
had reference only the grinding or fineness of the dif-

ferent paints, and we will further state that [aside from
Blake's Patent] we feel it a duty we owe to Mr.
Blake to purchase ofhim, as no others had anything to

do with Fire-proof Paint,until after Mr. B. by years of

experiments, had di.scovered its value and introduced it

to the public. R. A. STINEHOUR, >
. L. C. NOTT, > Painters.

S. J. MILLER, ^
Akron, April 9, 1849.

,

Mb. Blake—Dear Sir: I had a building ad joininsr

the wall of my Stone Cotton Factory, the roof of which
was covered with your Fre-proof Paint, or Artificial

Slate. The factory took fire, and during the progress
of its destruction, large numbers of burning shingles

md other combustible materials fell u[>on this roof, so
covered, and I expected every moment to see it burst

into flames, but after the factory burned down I exam-
ed said roof and found it literally covered with coals and
cinders, but the fire had not mside the least impression
upon it. After this test, there certainly can be no doubt
as to its fire-proof qualities. SETH C. JONES.

Rochester, N.Y., Sept. 184S.

American Hotel,
Broadway, New York, Oct. 4, 1848.

Mr. Blake—Dear Sir : We last Spring covered the

roof ofthe American with your Fire-proof Paint. We
now find that it has become as hard as slate, and the

least, and it proves all that it was recommended-
TABER & BAGLEY.

We, the undersigned, inhabiumts of Sharon, have for

the lastthreeyears watched with much interest the trial

of Blake's Metalic Fre-proof Paint found in this town,
we have covered our houses with this fire-proof paint,

md can now with confidence state to the public that it

is an article of areat value ; that the sun, rain or frost

has no other effect than to turn it to stone, so that we
now have to all intents a perfect Slate roof, and so per-

fectly does it protect the roof from moisture that fre-

quently several gallons of dew runs from the eavts in

ihe morning; and where there is no moisture there is

no decay, and the rain that falls fnmi the roof is «s pure
and clear as the purest Spring voter, and Ifom the na-
ture of the article it must be an excellent Fibe Pboop ;

we therefore can unite in recommending it to the pub-
lic, and believe that no good building where shingles arc

used ought to be left unstated.

Wm. Chatfield, Joseph W. Crane, Wm. Ingham,
Adam Kooder, Thomas Rhodes.

Shanon, Jime 1, 1847. —
All Letters and Communications addressed to the

Patentee, at No. 3 Broad street, near Wall. New York,
or at Akron, Ohio, will meet with prompt attention.

WM. BLAKE,
Patentee of Fire-proof Paint.

almost constant tread of the servants [who use the top

of the house for drying clothes] does not affect it in the

DIRECTIONS. Mix the Powder with Linseed Oil to the consistency of Ttdck Pain, and apply two or three good coats tpiih a common pmint brush, being care
fulto kccpthtpaint well stirred in the pot while puiting on. 100 lbs. will cover the roqfof a bmlding "Sifeet square^ or 1,000 superJUial/ett.
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MACHINERY.
Henry Burden^s Patent Re-
volving^ Sliinfi^lin^ Machine.

THE Subscriber having recently purchased the ri"hl

of this machine for the United States, now offers

to make transfers of the right to run said machine, or

sell to those who may be desirous to purchase the right

for one or more of the States.

This machine is now in successful operation in ten

or twelve iron works in and about the vicinity of Pitts-

burgh, also at Phcenixville and Reading, Pa., Coving-
ton Iron Works, Md., Troy Rolling Mills, and Troy
Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y., where it has giv-

ne universal satisfaction.

Its advantages over the ordinary Forge Hammer are

numerous : considerable saving in first cost ; saving

in|power ; the entire saving of shingler's, or hammers-
man's wages, as no attendance whatever is necessary,

it being entirely self-acting ; saving in Ume from the

quantity of work done, as one machine is capable of

working the iron from sixty puddling furnaces ; saving

of waste, as nothing but the scoria is thrown off, and
that most effectually; saving of staffs, as none are

used or required. The time required to furnish a bloom
being only about six seconds, ttie scoria has no time to

set, consequently is got rid of much easier than when
allowed to conseal as under the hammer. The iron

bein^ discharge3 from the machine so hot, rolls better

and is much easier on the rollers and machinery. The
bars roll rounder, and are much better finished. The
oubscriber feels confident that persons who will exam-
ine for themselves the machinery in operation, will

find it possesses more advantages than have beon enii-

nierated. For further particulars address the .'subscri-

ber at Troy, N. Y. P. A. BURDEN.

Railroad Spikes and Wrong^ht
Iron Fastenin:?s.

THE TROY IRO.X .\XD NAIL FACTORY,
exclusive owner of all Henry Burden's Patented

Machinery for making SpU;cs, have facilities for man-
ufacturing large quantities upon short notice, and of a

quality unsurpassed.
Wrought Iron Chairs, Clamps, Keys and Bolts for

Railroad fastenings, also made to order. A full assort-

ment of Ship and Boat Spikes always on hand.

All orders addressed to the Agent at the Factory will

receive immediate attention.

P. A. BURDEN, Airent,

Troy Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y.

RAILROAD WHEELS.
HILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.—THE UN-
dersigned are now prepared to manufacture their

Improved Corrugated Car Wheels, or Wheels with any
form of spokes or discs, by a new process which pie-

venls all strain on the metal, such as is pi oiiuced in al!

other chilled wheels, by the manner oi casting and
coolinc By thi.s new method of mrmiifactuie, the

hubs of all kinds of wheels may b-' ina.lc wlial; — tliat

is, without dividing them into soctions - thus rendiT-

Ing .the e.xprn.se ol bandinj; l.!llle'.•o^s:u•y ; r.nd liic

wheels subjected to thisproc•e^•s will lie iiim h stroiger

than those of the same bize and w;ighi, when ninde

in the ordinary way.
A. WHIT.\EY& S>0.\.

Willow St., bellow 13!h,

Philadelpliia, Pa.

CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.—THE U.V-

dersigned, the Original Inventor of tlic Plate

Wheel with solid hub, is prepared to exetule all orders

for the same, promptly and faithfully, and solicits a

share of the patronage for those kind of wheels which

are now so much preferred, and which he originally

nroduced after a large expenditure of time and money.
'

A. TIERS,
Point Pleasant Foimdry.

He also offers to ftimish Rolling Mill Castings, and

other Mill Gearing, with promptness, having, he be-

lieves, the largest stock of such patterns to be found

in the country. A. T.

KencdDfton, Philadelphia Co.,^^ March 12, 1848.

ENGINE AND CARWORKS. 1

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES,
HAVING ASSOCIATED WITH THEM

MR. LEWIS KIRK, OF READING, PA.,
And recently enlarged their Establishment, (making it now the most extensive in the United States,) they are
prepared to manufacture to order Locomotive Engines and Cars of every description. Stationary Engines,
Steam Hammers, Soilers,'and all kinds of Railroad Machinery. Also, Castings and Forge Irons of all Kinds
—including Chilled Wheels, Frogs, Chairs, Switches, Car Axles, and Locomotive Cranks, Connecting Rods,
Steel Springs, Bolts, etc., etc. Orders from all parts of the country solicited for Engines and Cars, or any
part or parts of the same. All orders will be furnished at short notice, and on as good terms as any manufac-
tory in the country. Coaches pass our works every fifteen minutes during the day, from Brattle St., Boston.

DAVENPORT, BRIDGES & KIRK.
Cambridgeport, Mass., February \Gth, 1849.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSHHILL, SCHUYLKILL SIXTH-ST., PHILADELPHIA,

1
•;

THE UNDERSIGNED Manufacture to order Locomotive Steam Engines of any plan or size.

Their shops being enlarged, and their arrangements considerably extended to facilitate the speedy
execution of work in this branch, they can offer to Railway Companies unusual advantages for prompt
delivery of Machinery of superior workmanship and tinish.

Connected with the Locomotive business, they are also prepared to furnish, at short notice, Chilled

Wheels for Cars of superior quality.

Wrought Iron Tyres made of any required tize— the exact diameter of the Wheel Centre, being giv-

•n, the Tires are made to fit on same without the necessity of turning out inside.

Iron and Brass castings, Axles, etc., fitted up ejmplete with Trucks or otherwise.

NORRISJ BROTHERS.
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Cass to visit some Indian tribes living in the vicin-

ity ofthe Lake. The scientific education Dr. Hough-
ton had received at the Rensselaer Institute at Al-

bany, had well prepared him for his geological

investigations in this region, of which these excur-

sions were the commencement. And as his name
is so identified with the region, and the final devel-

opment of its resources is mainly due to his extra-

ordinary enterprise and perseverance, to which

indeed his life fell a sacrifice, I .shall perform but a

just tribute to his memory and worth by tracing in

detail his explorations.

In ttie year above named, be passed three times

along the south coast of the lake, and ascended sev-

eral of its tributaries. He also explored the wild

country between Lake Superior and the Mississippi

river, passing across by three different routes wide-

ly separated from each other. These examinations

convinced him that the mass of former explorers,

and even the natives themselves, had no knowledge

of the true sources from which the transported mas-

ses of copper had their origin. He was ai that

time the first to notice, that the native copper occur-

red in iplace in the greenstone trap rocks, and that

ruins of its ores existed in the conglomerates some-

what obscurely continued from the trap region

—

" while their examination was sufficient to enable

me to draw the inference that the native copper

came chiefly, if not wholly, from the trap, and more

rarely from those sedimentary rocks resting imme-
diately upon it, it was supposed that this occurrence

would follow the general law, and that it together

with the other ores of the metal would occur in grea-
Copper Orea of X<alce Superior

Ccatinued from page 402.

The conclusions to which Mr. Schoolcraft was ter abundance near the line ofjunction of this rock

led by his explorations in 1819, and which may be with the overlying sedimentary rocks."—(State Re-

found, with other interesting matter, in the report I ports, 1841, Senate Documents, No. 16, p. 52.)

have already quoted so largely from, are in amount In 1838 Dr. Houghton was appointed State Geol-

that a mineralogical survey of the rock formations ogist, and in 1840 under this appoiniment, he ex-

skirling the Ontonagon would result in the discove-
j

tended his researches into the Lake Superior region.

ry of very valuable mines of copper ores; in the|His first report, published in 1841, gives a general

working ot wh.ch the ordinary advantages ol min-joutline of the metallilifrous district, and a descrip-

ing would be greatly eahanced by occasional -djas tion of the ores and their true repositories, in April

ses of veins of native metal. But the remoteness of

the country and the condition and temper of the In-

dian tribes inhabiting it, involving the necessity ol

a military to protect mining operations, rendered the

expediency of any immediate attempts to develope

its resources very questionable.

In 1831-2, Douglass Houghton, M. D., was em-

ployed by the government of the United States to

aceompaBy as surveyor the expeditions under Cien.

1841, he gave an oral account of the country at ihe

meeting of the Association of American Geologists

in Philadelphia. The report of this, published in

the Transactions of the Association, is perhaps as

correct and condensed an account of the geological

structure of the country as could now be written

with all the aid derived from the subsequent extend-

ed explorations.

" He befan by remarking, that that portion of*

Michigan lying between Lakes Huron and Michi-
gan on the south, and Lake Superior on the north,

is known as the upper and northern peninsula, while
that portion of the state lying south of the Straits of
Machanac is more usually known as the southern

or lower peninsula.

The rocks of the earthy portion of the upper pe-
ninsula, for a distance of one hundred and fifty

miles, consist of a series of fossiliferous limestones
and shales, resting upon f^andstoncs, the whole dip-
ping a few degrees east of south. The limestones
appear only on ihe southerly portion of the penin-
sula, while the underlying sand-rocks form the im-
mediate coast of Lake Superior.
At a point very nearly one hundred and fifty

miles west Irom the easterly extremity of the penin-
sula, and near lo tne immediate coast o( Lake Su-
perior, several low ranges o( granitic hills make
their appearance, which hills are flanked on the
south, by quartz rock, alternating with mica, talcose
and clay slates. These hills have a general easter-
ly and westerly direction.

Northerly from these, other ranges of hills occur,
having a similar direction, but in the several ranges
as we proceed north, the granitic rharacter becomes
less and less perfectly defined, being first sienitic,
alter this altered sienite. and tinally the outer or
northern range is made up of *ell defined trap.
This range of trap hills continues very nearly un-
broken for a distance of one hundred and thirty-five
miles within the limits of Michigan. The trap rock
which chiefly appears as a compact greens.one, is
nevertheless, quite uniformly bounded on the north
by an amygdaloid, against or upon which rests a
very coarse conglomerate, and upon this a series of
alternating strata of conglomerate and sandstone,
the whole being capped by an extensive formation
of red sandstone.

The group of stratified r<jcks referred to, which
have an entire thickness of several thousand feet,

dip very regularly, and usually at a high angle, in-
to the basin of i^ke Superior; and since the same
is the fact in regard to the rocks upon the north
coast, that lake may be said to occupy a synclinal
basin.

After some remarks upon ihe successive elevation
of the several ranges of hills reterred to, together
with the long intervals of time that would appear
to have elapsed between the several uplifts. Dr. H.
proceeded to say, that with our present imperfect
maps, it would be nearly impossible to convey a
clear concept ion of itsgeographical feology, and that
in fact he had made these references, only to render
more intelligible what he wished to say upon the
subject of metalliferous veins of the district.

It is a fact well known, that south from the dis-

trict referred to, transported masses of native copper
are occasionally met with, in the diluvial deposits
which are so abundantly spread over the country;
and these loose masses are distributed over an area
of many thousand miles, including southern Miclii-
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gan, Wisconsin, Illinois and Indiana. In northern

Michigan they are still more frequently met with.

The great transported mass of native copper on
the Ontonagan river, so frequently alluaed to by
travellers, and which he, Dr. H., estimated to con-

tain about four tons of native metal, was stated to

have all the characters of the loose masses refer-

red to.

The source of these transported masses has, here-

tofore, been somewhat obscure, although there has
been good reason to believe, that most of them had
their origin from the trap rocks, but whether from
Irue; reins or from the mass ol the rock itself, was
not known. He said that after examining the coun
try with care, he was enabled to state, that without
doubt a very considerable portion of them had their

origin from what may be regarded as true veins.

Those which were regarded as true veins, were
uniformly noticed to originate in the trap rock, but

they were frequently traced across the superimposed
sedimentary rocks, to and including the sandstone.

The direction of the veins across the upper rocks

most frequently corresponds to the dip ofthose rocks.

Dykes of trap, transversing the conglonierateand
•andstone, were staled to be of frequent occurrence;

but these dykes very rarely cut across the strata of

the upper rocks, or in other words, they mostly oc-

_ cupy places corresponding to the lines of stratifica-

tion, for which reason the veins referred tc, cut

across the dykes at very high angles.

So far as we were enabled to judge from the ex-

aminations which have been made, those veins or

iginating in the outer range of trap hills are the on-

ly ones in the district deserving the name of metal-

liferous veins. Not only do the separate veins

vary from a mere line of several feel in thickness,

but those traversing the several rocks above, are

usually very much expanded in their passage across

the upper rocks.

By far the most important minerals contained in

these veins are the several ores of copper. The
metal occurs in a native form associated with the

grey and red oxides, carbonate and silicate, together

with several mixed compounds. Sulphuret of cop-

per is exceedingly rare, and pyritous copper has

been found in what was regarded as a true vein,

though this last named mineral, associated with the

sulphuretandcarbonate of lead, was noticed in small

ramifying veins, in what may perhaps be regarded

as a distant portion of the range under considera-

tion. Native silver was very rarely seen in the

form of specks and strings associated with the na
live copper.

Most of the ores of copper occur in the green-

stone, amygdaloid and lower portions of the conglo-

merate, or at points in near proximity to the dykes
before referred to, and they are most abundant at,

or near to the junction of the trap and conglomer-
ate, or in the immediate vicinity of the dykes, thus

following the general laws respecting the deposits of

the metallic minerals.

As the veins recede from the trap, the place ofthe

copper is frequently suppled by the silicious oxide

and carbonate ofzinc, together with calcareous spar,

which latter usually fills the entire vein in its pas-

sage across the sandstone.

The veinstone in those portions of the vein most
rich in the ores of copper is chiefly quartz, and this

is frequently filled with minute specs and filaments

of the native metal.

Dr. H. conceives these to be veins of sublimation,

or in other words to be simple fissures filled from
below by the metal in a vaporous stale, and that all

the compounds had their origen from copper in a
native form. The conglomerate was statea to have
been noticed where the cement consisted to a large

extent of ores of copper, and even of copper in a na-
tive state. This was observed only in close prox-
mity to considerable veins.

The veins, as well as difierenl portions of the

same vein, are very variable in iheir metalliferous

character, portions being apparently rich, while
others are completely barren. With the present
knowledge upon the subject, we can scarcely arrive

at safe conclusions as to the value of these veins lor

the purposes of mining, but upon a whole they may
be looked upon favorably than otherwise.

In his earliest reports, Dr, Houghton appears to

have detected the principal important peculiarities

of the metalliferous deposits, such as have been

subsequently established by mining operations—as

for instance, the favorable character of the Amyg-
daloidal trap for the the development of the metal-

lic veins; their occurring most largely developed di-

rectly at or near to the line of junction of the trap

and sedimentary rocks ; the changes of the veinstone

in the passage from one rock to another ; and its

unfavorable character in the red sandstone—and fi-

nally, that the only ores in their veins which can

reasonably be hoped to be turned to practical ac-

count, are those of copper." Fully impressed, as he

was, with the importance this region would ulti-

mately acquire from its copper mines, his opinions

notwithstanding, were always expressed with the

greatest camion, and the remarks concluding his

description of them are characteristic of his good

sense and loresight. " While I am fully satisfied

that the mineral districts of our state will prova a

source of eventual and steadily increasing wealth

to our people, I cannot fail to have before me the

fear, that it may prove the ruin of hundreds of ad-

venturers, who will visit it with expectations never

to be realised. The true resources have as yet been

but little examined or developed, and even under

the most favorable circumstances, we cannot

expect to see this done but by the most judicious and
economical expenditure of capital at those points,

where the prospects of success are more favorable.

It has been said of the Cornish district in respect to

the supposed large aggregate of profits, that ' a fair

estimate of the expenditure, and the return from all

the mines that have been working tor the last twen-

ty or thirty years, if the necessary documents could

be obtained from those who are interested in with-

holding them, would dispel the delusion which pre-

vails on this subject, as well as check that rui-

out spirit of gambling adventure, which has been

productive of so much misery.'—(Hawkins on the

Tin of Cornwall.) And if these remarks will ap-

ply to a comparatively small district, which has

been explored and extensively worked for centuries

with how much more force must they apply to the

mineral distiicts of our own state. I would by no
means desire to throw obstacles in the way of those

who might wish to engage in the business of min-
ing this ore at such time as our government may
see fit to permit it; but I would simply caution those

persons who would engage in this business in the

hope of accumulating wealth suddenly, and with-

out patient industry and capital, to look closely be-

fore the step is taken, which will most certainly end
in disappoint meet and ruin."

The great value of the territory being thus fully

established, a treaty was effected in 1842 for its pur-

chase, and Dr. Houghton, while still conducting ihe

geological survey of the state, entered into a contract

with the general government to perform the ardu-

ous task of accurately surveying the wide territory,

and running out the township and section lines.

By thu^oing both the geological and topographi-

cal work at the same time, and with great minute-

ness of detail in each, he was preparing perhaps

the most perfect geological map ever published,

when his labors were arrested by his untimely death.

His extreme ardour and enthusiasm permitted himj

not the usual hours for rest. By night when no one
could travel in the woods, he was traversing from

\

point to point about the coast in his boat, venturing

out in rough weather in the most dangerous navi-

gation. Late one night, the same year he was lost,

he and his men made their way into a little harbor,

,

where I lay encamped, worn down by a hard strug-!

gle they had had to reach the land against a violent

bead wind ; and yet before we were out of our tent
|

in the morning the Doctor and his parly had disap-

peared. But in one of the autumnal storms, on the

night of the 13th October, 1S45, his boat, unable to

withstand the violence of the waters, filled and

capsized, and the Doctor and two of his men were

drowned—the other two were washed ashore and

succeeded in gaining a footing on the recks. H.

AMERICAN PATKNTS.
RaiU.

Messrs. Steele & Middleton's compound bridge-

rail, as described by those gentlemen in last wdek's

number of this Journal, is an ingenious advance in

principle towards a remedy for the faults of the rails

generally used. The section combines some of the

advantages in point of strength of the hollow cylin-

der, a form stronger ihan a solid of the same quan-

tity of metal, by according to Eytalvein, one-fifth

when the inner semi-diameters a re to the outer as one

to two ; and, according to Tredgold, by seven-

tenths when the semi-diameter is to each other as

15 to 25. The bearing on the timbers is also in-

creased in this compound rail, and in consequence,

so far as the base is concerned, sufficient steadiness

may be obtained with these rails independently of

any chairs. The inventors omit to say whether the

rail is designed to dispense with chairs—but the

form itself seems to imply such an intention. The
base of this rail is five inches, and therefore half an
ich wider than a rail which is found sufliciently

steady withtut the help of chairs on the railway be-

tween London and Croydon, in England. The
lengths on the inside and those on the outside are

intended to break joint: this arrangement will give

the rail the same evenness of surface as that of one
continuou? bar. These are the advantages of the

compound rail.

The lateral strength given in this section is hard-

ly sufficient for heavy engines, and with such the

dimensions of the vertical joints must be somewhat
increased to keep the rails in guagc, and prevent
the injurious effects to the durability of the rail con-

sequent on a change of form. This applies especi-

ally to the outside part, which, with a scantling of

half an inch, will have to resist the force of the os-

cillations of carriages at the tyre of the wheels un-
der the diminution of strength consequent on the

simultaneous application ofa heavy vertical strain.

The heel and toe, but especially the toe, of the out-

side part are of rather light scantling, unless it is

intended to bolt both heel and toe to the timber. The
heel of the outer portion of the rail under consider-

ation would perhaps be placed to more advantage

in locking the parts together and distributing the

pressure equally by projecting under and fitting

tight up to the body of the inner portion. This may
perhaps save the bolt, which must otherwise be used
to fix this part. Rigidity, almost absolute rigidity,

is according to all experience, necessary to the full

service of a rail, and the degree of rigidity may be

considered to regulate the degree in which other

causes besides friction enter into the wear and tear.

Four bolts will be necessary at each interval of this

rail : one on the inside ; one on the heel, and one on
the toe of the outside ; and one through the body.—
By Ihe suggestion made above for locking the parts,

this may possibly be reduced to three bolts for each
interval. The bolting may split the longitudinal

bearers : in order to prevent this, and at the same
time prevent spreading of the parts, it will probably
be found necessary to counter-sink in the timber*

and bolt down firmly between the rail and the bear-

ers a smal plate ofwrought iron at every set ofholes.

It may, however, be found judicious to make the

bolts alternate with each other, as this will probably

/
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lessen the liability of splitting or weakening the

bcarero, and have the further effect ofincreasing the

stability by increasing the number of fixed points.

These suggestions are thrown out honestly as they

occur, and with a view of turning to to the best ad-

vantage oftbe inventorsan ingenious attempt to meet

one of the defects in the present system of perma-

nent way. We must now in justice to all parties,

and to ou? own professional charader, stale candid-

ly what appears to us to be the laults in this rail.

The screw-bolt, intended to bind the parts togeth-

er, is open to objection on the ground that the threads

of such screws exposed to the action ofthe weather

for a time, are apt to break when the nut is tight-

ened. It will most likely be found very difficult, if

not impossible, to fix the parts so close and true that

the inner shall rest on the outer ;—even a very tri-

fling space between the twe will lead to a springing

that will, by producing percussion, weaken or des-

troy the rail. It would be almost impossible to

guard against this, though the consequence would

involve constant labor and attention refixing the

rails. The form of the rail is so very irregular that

the rolling must lead to an entirely new arrange-

ment of the laminae of the metal, which, under

heavy loads, will consequently become very rapidly

destroyed in texture or ' upset.' The more uniform

a bar is in its cross section the less injury does the

rolling do to its surfaces, and consequently thefgreat-

er will be the duration of the bar. These are our

views on the subject of the compound bridge-rail,

and we may sum them up briefly by saying that

while these are serious objections to their invention,

Messrs. Steele and Middleton have made what we
regard an ingenious advance towards a very desir-

able end in railway economy. M. B. H,

The Electric Indicator for Boilers.

In last week's number we gave an account of an

invention purporting to prevent boiler-explosions by

an electric current made at an assumed limit of

safety to ring an alarm bell. The report of this in-

vention lays emphasis on the circumstance of the

signal's being effected at a certain degree of temper,

aiure rather than as in all other contrivances for the

purpose at a certain degree of pressure. Now if by

temperature in the case is meant the latent and ap-

parent heat of the steam—and we know no other

meaning regarding temperature as a test of safety

—

this new gauge does not appear to possess any ad-

vantage over the usual gauge under proper care,

seeing that, the elasticity varying according to the

formula of Tredgold, Arago, etc., as the fifth or sixth

power of the temperature, elasticity and temperature

bear to each other fixed relations. The elastic force

being assumed as the cause of explosions the de-

gree of elasticity appears the simplest and more di-

rect indicator of danger. But perhaps the invention

presumes that the elasticity test is more liable to de-

rangement in working : we however incline to think

that the column of mercury used to complete the

electric circuit will lead to irregularities when in di-

rect contact with high temperature.

If an excessive elasticity of steam be the cause of

explosions in steam boilers, the remedy is evidently

a safety-valve; and as the safety-valve is in prac-

tice found sometimes to fail, the question arises nat-

turally : have the safety-valves used in those cases

been of sufficient capacity 1

Suppose a boiler that contains 50 cubic feet area
is filled with steam and water in equal volumes, and
that the pressure on the boiler is one fourth more
than the effective pressure on the piston. Assume
also that the piston, coadensiog one cable foot of

steam at every stroke, makes 100 strokes per minute,

and with the steam at the temperature of 308=* F.,

(giving a boiler pressure of five atmospheres or 73

75 pounds) stops suddenly. At the end of the first,

minute, the boiler, holding in addition to its work-

ing quantity, all that would have been condensed by

the working of the piston during that time, contains

an amount of steam equal to 100 feet at the original

temperature and pressure. This being compressed

within an area of 25 feet, the elasticity, according

to the law of Mariotte, is four times the working

elasticity; and the heat that would have been given

out with the steam being retained, the terapen.ture

in the boiler is four times as great as the working

temperature. Now the pressure originally on the

boiler having been 73-75 lbs., the pressure arising

from the increase of density is therefore 295 pounds

;

and with a temperature four times as high as the

original, the pressure increasing as the 6th power of the

temperature, this one minute's stop may be readily

conceived to create in a close boiler a power calcu-

lated to exceed its strength several hundred -(old.

—

Of what avail then is a mere signal of danger, see-

ing that the danger accumulates too rapidly to ad-

mit of applying a timely remedy. This view of the

case places the supposition of these disasters' being

caused by the elasticity of steam quite in keeping

with the appearances which they give of the agency

of some explosive gas.

Now if the accumulation of steam be taken as the

second by the heating surface and the quotient is the

area of the valve necessary to discharge that max-
imum as rapidly as it is generated,

M. Arago, who has made investigations by order

of the French government, into steam boiler explo-

sions, reports a case where the explosion took place

alter the withdrawal of the safety valve, and P of.

Barlow remarking that M. Arago offers n« explan-

ation of this fact, attempts to explain it by conjec-

ture ; but the common sense view of the question

would seem to say that if the elasticity of steam be

the agent, a safety valve being evidenty the remedy,

this particular case, as all others, must have been

owing to the insufficient action of the valve. Let

safety valves be shown to have been of proper size

and then indeed we will be in a position to refer ex-

plosions under such circumstances to a cause beyond

our knowledge ; but ai present it appears very un-

philosophic to take up at cnce the supposition of

gaseous compusiion, or any other theoretical vagarie

without a full inquiring into the condition of the

valve.

It may be remarked in conclusion, that the for-

mula given for the velocity is not the exact one ; bat

has been used as less complicated in calculation.—

The true measure of velocity is v g h^ where h has

the same value as in the formula given above, and

g is the .space a body acted on by gravity alone falls

through in one second of time or IG 1-V2 feet. The
contraction of the fluid vein (or steam is supposed

cause of the explosions, the remedy, as said before,! to be the same as for water ; but the two fluids are

is evidently a valve that shall be of sufficient capa-

city to carry off the accumulations above the point

of safety as rapidly as they are generated. In the

case supposed the accumulations are taken at 75 feet

of steam of 308° Fahrenheit, per minute, and the

question of the capacity of the valve becomes: what

capacity is necessary to discharge this accumulation

in that time 1 The abstract formula for the veloci

so very different and the means of ascertaining the

contraction so liable to objection that no proportion

can in truth be laid down to establish the "vena
contractor" for steam. M. B, H.

The First Steamboat that ever A neended the
Ohio River.

The following article possesses intrinsic interest.

ty of steam through an orifice into another fluid of|«* ^ ™'^^"'* of showing how great has been the pro-

greater rarity than itself is this : ... ^""'^ '° steamboat building, steamboat navigation

V = 8 Vh
where h is the height of a uniform atmosphere cor

responding to the difference between the elasticity of

the steam and that of the rarer fluid. But owing to

friction and any other cause that may arise, it might

be better to take the co-eflicient at 6, so that the for-

mula would stand at the lowest value

v = 6 V h

The value of h in the case under consideration, the

difference between the two fluids being four atmos-

pheres is therefore 111,272 takinga homogenious at-

mosphere at 27,818 ft. high. The value of v then is

6 V 111,272, or 6 X 3335 = 2001 feet per

second. With this velocity the question becomes:

what area of orifice will discharge the steam accu-

mtilated in the time of accumulation or in the case

under consideration 1'66 cubic feet of steam per se

cond under a pressure of five atmospheres. This is

clear enough : this discharge requires under the ve-

locity given an orifice of 012 square inches. To
sum up these remarks in a rule that may be applied

in practise by every one : express the proposed max

and in the facilites for commercial intetcourse with
the west within the last thirty- four years :

Prom the Cincinnati (iazcUe, of I8I5.

The Steaniboai Enhrpnse.—This is the first steam-
boat that has ever ascended the Ohjo. She arrived
at Louisv ille on the 1st instant, sailed thence on the
lOth, and came to at this port on the evening of the
13th, having made her passage from New Orleans,
a distance of 1800 miles, in twenty-eight running
days, (by the aid ot her machinery alone, which acts
on a single wheel placed in the siern.) against the
rapid currents of the Mississippi and the Ohio.
This is one of the most imporiant facts in the history
of this country, and will serve as a data of its future
greatness. A range of steamboats from Pittsburg
to New Orleans—connecting Pittsburg and Cincin-
nati; Cincinnati and Louisville; Louisville and
Smithland, at the mouth of Cumberland, or «ome
eligible place on the Mississippi, below the mouth
of the Ohio, ihence to Natchez and from Natcliez to

^ New Orleans, will render the transportation of men
and merchandise as easy, as cheap and expeditions
on those waters, as it is by means of sea vessels od
the ocean, and certainly far safer ! And we are hap-

py to congratulate our readers on the prospect that
is presented of such an establishment. Two steam-
boats, considerably larger than the Enterprise, and
yet not too large for the purpose, are already built

imum pressure of the steam in its equivalent column! at Pittsburg, and will no doubt commence running

of a fluid whose pressure is 1475 lbs. for a height o( in the autumn. Others will follow ; the success of

27,818 feet : extract the square root of the difference

between the height in feet of the column resulting,

and that of a homogenious atmosphere or 27,818 ft.

and the result multiplied by 6 will give the velocity

in feel per second with which steam will rush thro'

an orifice under the given maximum pressure into

the open air. Divide the velocity so obtained into

the maximum v(dame of steam to be generated per

the Enterprise must give a spring to this business
that will in a few years, carry it into complete and
successful operation.

The Enterprise is a small vessel, earryingonlf
35 tons of cargo, exclusive ol her marliinpry.
She has, however, very go(Hl accommodation for

between thirty and forty pa.'-sengers—the ladies'
apartment separate from the gentlemen's. The price
ofpassage from New Orleans to Cincinnati is $130
and hence to Pittsburg tSUO.

'
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Tne Eaterprise brought an assorted cargo of cot-

ton, sui'ar, lead, &.c. She sailed from Pittsburg on
the morning of the 17th, and was expected to ar-

rive there in eight or ten days; but we learn from
Marietta that some part of the engine got deranged,

which prevented its operations, and it was not until

the 25th that she arrived at that place. She started

from Marietta on the morning of the 26th, but we
have not ypt heard of her arrival at Pittsburg.

Since the arrival of ihe steamboat, several barges

also arrived here from New Orleans, in passages of

130 and 142 day:<.

We have recorded these acts on the same page in

order lo call the aiteniion of the public to the supe-

rior merits of the steamboat navigation, to mark par-

ticularly the period when this navigation may be

said to have commenced, and to excite, if possible,

an ardent desire to promote its extension.

In the present condition of steam navigation, a

Toyage is made from New Orleans to Cincinnati

in less than live days, and the whole distance to

Pit'.burgh in about seven and a half days sailing

time, or within nine days including all detensions.

The journey from New Orleans to New York, by

taking the railroad from Cincinnati to Lake Erie,

can now be accomplished in nine days time.

Alabama.
We copy from the National Intelligencer the fol-

lowing interesting account of the natural advanta-

ges and resources of this stale, and the progress she

is making in their development. A few years ol

unexampled prosperity of the cotton interest turned

the whole industry of the south to the cultivation of

this plant, and the encouragement of every other

branch ot industry was looked upon with suspicion

as hostile to this interest. The consequences were

what might be expected.—Over production was

stimulated by this demand, and the culture of cot-

ton from being the most profitable, became the mosi

unproductive business in the country; and those

stales that were most interested in its production are

now most active in turning their labor into other

pursuits, and of enlarging the variety of their pro-

ducts. So long as selfishness regulates the laws of

trade, so long must a country producing but one

staple be always poor, because ibr all other ariiclca

that enter into consumption they are at the mercy of

other producers, at the same time they are com-

pelled to part with their staple at any price to pro-

cure the r.ecessaries of life.

NATURAL ADVANTAGES.

Open to the Gulf of iMexico on the south

boundary, wiih a spacious bay, over the bar

of which ships drawing twenty and three

quarter feet at low tide safely ride, and into

which all of her rivers, with two exceptions,

flow—the one invites thither ships of the

largest class, and the others bear lo Mobile,

frotn the fertile valleys and plains above, their

valuable productions. Alabama is watered

by the following noble rivers .

Names of

rivers.

Navigable descsip-

tion, etc.

a g«-« Empties
into.

a; ^
2<3

Mobile, Largest class steamers, 60 Mob. bay
Alabama, do. 450 Do river

Tombigbee, do. 540 do.

Warrior, do. 150 Tombig.
Tennessee, Do for 1000 miles al-

together, 150 Ohio riv.

Chattahoochee, Do. eastern boundary, 200 Apalach.
Coosa, Largest bel. & small

above falls, 170 Alabama
Cahawba, Small st'rs &. flats, 120 do.

Tallapoosa, do. 40 do.

Noxuba, do. 50 Tombig
Suckemochee, do. 35 do.

Navigation, 1945 miles.

Such are our great and peculiar advantag-

es of navigation that onr citizens will never

be compelled to abstract from other inve.«t

ments—they may choose largely of their ca-

pital for internal improvements. But there

IS a railroad now in -progress, the Mobile and
Ohio, that I may properly regard as associat

f'd with the natural advantaores of the state.

The Gulf of Mexico, sweeping up into this

division of the contineni, continued northerly

by the bay of Mobile, wiih the Mississippi
river inclining from il.s mouth not theast,lhrow?

this river at the mouth of the Ohio within 445
miles of Mobile, the commercial emporium
of Alabama. The country between those

two points being remarbably level, the route

unobstructed by a single mountain or river,

or any stream of moment, and running in its

whole extent through one of great beauty
and fertility, and already settled by an active

and wealthy population, must throw their

a^reat trade and travel through Alabama into

Mobile; and in twenty hours or less citizens

of Missouri, Ohio, Kentucky, or elsewhere,

may leave Columbus in Kentucky, the upper
terminus, and arrive in Mobile with their

produce in one fifth the time they could reach
New Orleans.

Before i proceed to the other very interest

ing portions of this branch of the subject, I

will here allude to such internal improve
ments as are already completed or are in ac-

tive progress.

The Muscle Shoals canal complete, 35} miles
Huntsville canal, " 16 "

/ uscumbia and Decatur road, " 44 "

Montgomery and W. Pt. nearly " 87 "

Cawhawba and Marion, " ' " 35 "

Canals and railroads, length, 217} miles.

A railroad from Selma or some other point

on the Alabama, to the Tennessee river
; one

connecting the Tuscumbia and Decatur with
the Mobile and Ohio road, and another from
Blakely, opposite Mobile, lo Columbus, Ga.
—each of which would add greatly to the

traffic and wealth of the stale, and pay good
dividends—are perhaps the only ones of im-
portance contemplated.

To continue with natural advantacres.

—

From Tuscaloosa, on the Warrior, in the di-

rection of Selma, on the Alabama, are bilu

ininous coal fields and iron ore, with marble
and hard and soft limestone quarries, in rich

and inexhaustable profusion, immediately on
navigable streams. The lands are covered
with splendid forests of white and live oak,

cypress, pine, cedar, mulberry, hickory, etc.

Water power is unlimited and never failing.

Irrigated by so many streams, as indicated by
1,945 miles of navigation, with the innume-
rable tributaries thereto.the lands of Alabama
are of amazing superiority, as their procuc-

lions hereinafte' noticed will exhibit, and with
a climate temperate and uniform, it is decid-

edly healthy.

PRODUCTIONS.

To regard alone the ascertained value and
extent of the surplus products of Alabama,
which we ship ofT, compared with those of

other states, omitting an estimate of our own
heavy consumption of corn, wheat, hogs, cat-

1

tie, sheep, timber, cotton consumed in home

manufactures, value of negroes raised, and
horses and mules raised,which would amount
'0 several millions—confining ourselves to

'he surplus productions, I say we will, I think

lo so with some astonishment, as associated

with it must be iheefTort to estimate the vast-

iipss of the capital employed to produce it.

—

Her surplus productions are cotton, lumber,

staves, turpentine, manufactured cottons, coal,

etc.

What is her cotton crop and its value? I

will arrive at it in this way, and pardon me
for assuring those who read this that I am
quite sure I shall not be far from correct. To
•he amount of cotton received at Mobile, I

will add the quantity raised in N. Alabama,

which is forwarded down .the Tennessee or

hauled overland to Memphis. I will also add

ihe quantity which goes down the Chattahoo-

che to Apaiachacola. Adding these together

1 will deduct the quantities raised in the east

counties of Mississippi. This will show the

crop of Alabama lo result as per following

table

:

Where re- No. bales cotton cotton for years

ceived and raised. 1846-7. 1847-8. 1848-9.

Alab.ima and Mississippi,

at Mobile 323,462 436,661 530,000

North Alabama to New Or-

learis, as per census of .

'40, 4y,2J5,474 lbs. at 510 :

lbs. lo the bale is 96,500 96,500 96,500

East Alabama, shipped to

Appalachicola for Chat-
aliooche 50,000 50,000 50,000

469,962 583,161 676,000

Less Elastem Mississippi

crop 60,000 80,000 80,000

Nett crop of Alabama in

bales 409,962 503,161 596,000

Aiid the following table will show the va-

lue of these crop3 of cotton, at the average

price it sold at, of ihe respective seasons at

Mobile for the three years :

No. Weight Total lbs. and
Year, of ol each, average Total

bales, lbs. price. value.

1846-7 309,962 510 209,080,620 10| 24,570,972 85
1*47-8 503,111 510 256,612,110 6| 17,321,317 42
1848-9 596,000 510 298,760,000 6 17,956,200 00

Average
1,.^ 09,123 764,452,730 59,848,483 30

of3yrs.503,04l 254,817,577 19,949,494 43

Enormous as this is, yet this great interest

of Alabama, as well as the whole south, does

not yield so profitable a dividend on the cap-

ital invested as other investments elsewhere

jdo.

j

With such varied and extraordinary ad-
' vantages for commerce, manufacturing min-

ting, ship building, timber getting, etc., it is

'not to be wondered at that Alabama is begin-

ining lo direct her attention to the advantages

|of diversifying her pursuits; and. under any
circumstances, in time, those vast sources of

I wealth now reposing within her borders must
jbecome trancendanlly productive. The ac-

cumulation of wealth which has been going
on, but which has been regularly invested in

the purchase of negroes, is now being stayed

from that direction, and turned towards other

I

industrial pursuits. It is obvious, however,

I

to every political economist that it is the in-

terest of every one in the country to promota
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the value of cotton, as should there be a vie

lent transition of slave labor to the pursuit:

above alluded to, and which is entirely prac-

ticable, a derangement of trade would ensue,

which would be prejudicial, to say the leas

of it, to the interests of other sections of tht

confederacy.

Cotton factories and iron forges are, how
ever, becoming numerous. Coal mining is>

attracting great atention, and from the greai

profits arising from investments in ships, and

our wondertul facilities for building with oui

splendid timber on the spot, etc., it is not un
likely we shall ere long enter the list as

competitors with our northern brethren, ii

this exceedingly profitable branch of theii

wealth. In Alabama our citizens are gene
rally exempt from embarrassment, and in cer-

tain quarters large amounts of mouey are

known to be hoarded.

The university and col lege, the high schools

and academies in all the principal towns and

cities of the state, are in the highest degree

flourishing ; and the great increase of lh<

number of churches and membership, the de-

crease of crime and orderly character of our

citizens, manifest the spreading influences

there of religion.

IVtre Snspension Bridge.
T%e Wire Suspension Aqueducts, over the Dela-

ware and Lackawaxen rivers, which were commen-
ced in 1846 and recently completed on the Delaware
and Hudson Canal, are now opened for the pas«a?e
ofboais. These works have been erecied for the

purpose of avoiding the delay, formerly experienced
in crossing the Delaware river by means ot a dam,
and will materially improve. the navigat on. Thev
are constructed on the plan of the Pittsburgh Sus-
pension Acqueduct, a stru2ture which has proved
eminently successful and was the first of its kind in

the world, designed and executed by John A. Roeb-
ling, Civil Engineer of the city of Pittsburg. Afier

an examination ot the work at Pittsburg by Mr. R.
F. Lord, Chief Engineer of the Delaware and Hud-
son Canal, a contract was entered into with Mr.
Roebling for the erection of the superstructure of
the Delaware and Lackawaxen Aqueducts.
The trunks which hold the water are composed

of timber and plank, well joined and caulked, and
suspended from two wire cables, one on each side.

The cables rest in heavy cast iron saddles which are

Elaced on the top oi small stone towers of 4 by 6 fi.

ase rising 4 feel above the lowpaih. The trunks
are wide enough for two boats ol the present capa-

city to pass, and on each side side of each trunk is

a towpath. The towers are each composed of 3
blocks of a white quartz pudding stone, of great hard-

ness and durability, obtained from the quarries in

Ulster county., N. Y. The masonry of the piers

and abutments, which support the liiile towers, has
been executed in the most substantial manner, of a

durable and compact gray wacke, which constitutes

the principal formation of the valley of the upper
Delaware. The beds of the face stone are all cut,

the backing is large and well bounded, and the whole
laid in hydraulic cement. Nothing has been spar-

ed to insure the safety of the foundations, and, by
the construction of good ice breakers, to guard the

piers against the heavy floods and ice, which in

this river prove sometimes very violent and destruc-

tive.

The cables are each made in one length across

the river from abutment to abutment, and connect-
ed at their ends with anchor chains, manufactured
of solid wrought iron, in bars of from 5 leet to 10
feet long and 5 to 6 inches wide, by IJ inch thick.

—

The lower end of each chain is secured to a heavy
cast iron anchor plate of 6 ft. square, on which rests

a large body of masonry, whose weight resists the

train of the chain and cable. As the cables are
proteeted against oxidation by paint and a copious
varnish, and are closely encased by a light wire
wrapping, which gives them the appearance of sol-

di cyliaders, they may be considered indestructible.

The woodwork is subject to decay, but will lasi

onger in these works than in common timber struc-

ures, and can be renewed at any time.

The following table exhibits the principal dimen-

-ions and quantities of the Delaware Aqueduct:
ivdraulic cement masonry in Abutments, Pier-

and Anchorage 7,i 88 C. yds.

^en?ih of Aqueduct with extensions. 600 ft.

Vumber of Spans 4

uen^ih of Spans varies fron l3l to. . . 142 ft.

Vidlh of Trunk at water line 19

^eplb of water 6 ft. 6 in

'.Veight of water between abutments.. 1,930 tons.

vVeight ot water in one Span 4874
diameter ot wire cables 81 in.

jCngth of wire weighing 1 lb 174 't-

Vumber of wires in each cable ..2,150

Total weight of cables and anchor
chains 490,000 lbs.

Jliimale strength of each cable l,90k) ions.

The new Aqueducts ever the Neversink at Cud
lebackvile, and the Rondout at High Falls, will be

constructed on the same plan in the course of thi^

reason. There will then be on the line of the Del

ind ikudson Caual four wire Suspension Aque-

lucts, most perfect and complete, as far as durabil

;ty and economy are concerned.

The general enlargement of the canal has been

irosecuied vigor-jusly during the last winter.—Fil-

y-seven of the enlarged locks, being 100 ft. long

lietween quoins, and 15 feet width of chamber, art

irought into use this spring, and the whole are to be

completed by the opening of canal in the spring ot

1850, making the canal ihen competent for the pas

-age of boats loaded with 130 to 140 tons of coal.—

Honcidale Democrat.

Siockbridge Iron Works, Julji 2, 1849.

H. V. Pooh, Es<i.,

Dear Sir : I send you herewith »ome account of

our workings in our No. 2 furnace,which you showed

in sketch in the last number of the Railroad JoamaL
The proportions of our furnace differ so much from

hat adopted in Tuscany, it will do well to compare

them. The great yield of the Tuscany furnaces it

more to be attributed to the friable nature of their

ores and the good quality of the charcoal than to

iny skapc of the furnace. The quantity of stock

consumed in Tuscany per day shows that their

blowing works are on quite a large scale or ibey

would not be able to consume so much fuel. The
{uantity of air required to make a ton of iron and

o work up the fuel to the best advantage is at least

25 tons to each ton of iron made
;
proving at all

events they are not deficient on this point: besides,

ill of the ore used is well roas'ed before going into

:he furnace, thereby requiring less time to be pre-

pared for separating in the hearth. The blast, of

which I send you only a part of the best workings,

iveraged during the whole time nearly ten toes per

lay. We have made iron as low as 70 bushels of

:oal per ton for a week, and take the average on a

nake of 10,000 tons it will go as low tor fuel as the

vithin table—2368 cubic inches make a bu&he] in

Massachusetts, charcoal measure.

Yours truly, C. C. Alokb.

Tables Referred to by Mr. Hodge on Page 386.

A Tabk, showing six weeks' working of Furnace N". 2, Snckbridse Iron Wirks, Siockbridge, Mast.

DATE.
1848.

Feb'y 10

II

12

13

14

15
16

17

18

19
20
21

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

March 1

2

3
4
5
6

t

8
9
10
11

12
13

14

15

16

17
18

19
20
21

22

Total . .

.

Average
per week
Average
per day.

Aluc'Uul
;

of char-
j

Roasted
coal uset^ ore in

in bush, 'pounds.

101

84
88
86
84
87
91

85
87
75
74
75
82
89
81
86
82
90
9'

67
92
79
84
76
79
79
87
80
85
79
73
92
96
94
68
85
95
90
86
88
103

96

3571

595

85

1632
1292
1456
1408
1.360

1408
1472
1376
1408
1280
1232
1216
1312
1456
1312
1376
1360
1454
1456
1072
1520
1.328

1360
1232
1312
1312
1408
1328
1392
1312
1163
1472
1536
1504
1152
1376
1536
1504
13R6
1456
17H0
1616

53,430

9,738

1,391

30,300 i

27,746
29,346

21,400

21,000
21.750

22,750
21,250
21.750
18,750

18,500

18,750
20,500
22.250
20.250
2i;500

20,50f;

22,.5(K)

22,750

16,750;

23,000
19,750
21,000
19,000'

19,7501

19,75(1

1

21,750,

20,000
20,2501

19,750
18,150

23,000
24.000

28,200
20,400
25,500
28,500
24,000

19,800
14,700

23,615

28,550

922,807

153,801

21,971

Wash
ore in

pounds.

35,350
29,400
30,800
35,030

35,285
36,975

39,275
38,250

39,150
33,750
31,600
30,000
32,800

34,000
35,450
38,700
35,850
32,000
36,40(1

29,000
36,800

31,600
35,700
30,400
31,600

31,600
34,800
32,00(>

34,000
30,750
26,975
38,122
42,600

41,150
22,9:10

31,350
38,000
36,850

36,100
43,475
49,344

35,500

1461,681

213,631

34,801

Fluxing
in

pounds.

12,625

10,500
ll,O0<l

10,750

10,500
10.H75

11,375

10,625

10,875

9,375
9,250

9,375
10,250

11,125

10,125
10,750

10,250

11,250
11,375

8.375
11.500

9.875

10,500

9.500

9,675

9,875

10,875
10000
10,625

9,875
9,125

11.500

9,600
9,40f

6.80f

8,50f:

9,10<I

11,2.50

10,750
9,350
12.200

12,000

Fr>jUuci in ca^^

iron.

T. cwt. qrs. lb?

13

12

12

12

11

12
13

12

12

10
10
10

11

U
11

12

12

11

11

10
10

11

11

11

10

10

11

11

11

10
11

12
13

14

9
12

14

14
11

12
14
14

16

4
14

1

18

13

9
2
16
10

6
14
12

2
2
3
1

1

2

1

3

2

REMiRKS.

17
12 3
11

2
1

14 3
15 2
5
17

2
1

12

2
9 1

12 1

4

-a

-5
s

5*

e
o

4/c
"re
o

V

12
2
10

8
11

7
16

6
3
7
3
2
3
5

3
3
2
2
1

1

2
2

3
1

1

432,700 503 15

72,116

10,302

83 15 3 9

11 19 1 17
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Railway Share List,
ON A PAR OF «100 ACCORDING TO THE LATEST SALES.-CORRECTED EVERY WEDNESDAY.

NAME OF COMPANY.

O ti a .

V

= •2

"'•I

Atlantic and St. Lawrence. 146

Androscoga;in & Kenneh. 55
Albany and Schenectady. ! 16$

Auburn and 'Rochester ... 78
Auburn and Syracuse 26
Attica and Buffalo 31

J

Alleghany Portage 36
Albany and W. Siockb. . . 38j
Annapolis and Elkridge.. 21

Bangor and Oldtown .... 11}
Boston and Lowell 23} 1}

Boston and Maine 14\\ 5
Boston and Worcester... 4l|j 22
Boston and Providence. . . 41 Gj

Bost., Concord and Mont.i 90
Berkshire 21

Buffalo and Niagara 22
Buffalo and Black Rock. 3
Baltimore and Susqueh'a. 36
Beaver Meadow 26
Buck Mountain
Baflimore and Ohio
Washington Branch
Frederick Branch

Calais and Baring 3
Concord i 34
Cheshire

j

54
Connecticut andPassnmp. 115
Connecticut River • 50
Cape Cod Branch

j
28

Corning and Blossburgh. . I . . .

.

Cayuga and Susqiiehannaj 29
Camoen and Amboy. .. 1 i gl
Trenton Branch >\ 6j,

New Brunswick Br.. ) 29
Columbia 82
Camden and Woodbury..
Cumberland Valley
Carbondale & Honesdale.i 2(5

Chesterfield ' 12 I....
City Point 9};....
Central of Georgia lOl |....
Central of New Jersey...! 63 |....
Dorchester and Milton ...

' 3} 1 ...

.

Detroit and Pontiac
j
25 I

Eastern
! 54 1 19}

Essex (Salem to Law.). ..j 22i
Erie and Kalamazoo 33
Fall River 42
Fitchbnrgh ; 49 j 6} i

Franklin L..
Greensville and Roanoke.' 21
Germantown Branch 6
Gaston and Raleigh

i 96
Georgia (Augusta to At'a) 171
Athens Branch

I . .

.

Harrisburg and Lancaster, .37

Hartford and New Haven i 62
Housatonic I 74

36
6

16J
78
26
31i
36
38}
21

11}

27J
79i
66}

47i
38
21

22
3

36
26
4

178)
31 S

V
34
54
40
52
28
40
29

96}

82
9
52
26
12

9}
191

36

3}
25
73}

22i
33
42
36
22
21
6

96

Hudson and Berkshire. . .
| 31}

Hazleton and Lehigh....
I
10

Jackson and Brandon.... ! 13
Lexington and W. Camb.' 6}
Lowell and Lawrence

i I2j
Long Island i 98}
Lockport and Niagara. .

.

Lewiston
Lvkens Vallev
Little Schuylkill

Louisa
Lexington and Frankfort.

Little Miami
Machiasport

j
8

Morris and Essex
|

MaachChunkand R. Run! 36
Mine Hill & Sch. Haven.! 25
Mount Carbon 7
Mt. Carbon & Pt. Carbon, 2j
Mill Creek i 6
Mwitgomery & W. Pointf 67

j

23
3}
16

23
50
29
81

39 1210 I

...! 37
62
74
31}
10

13

6|
12}

98}
23

3}
16
23
50
2&
84
8

45
36
25
7
2}
6

67

c

O 4* „.

o
O

sa
o

In progress

In progres

•1,606,196

2,644,520

1,125,886

821,313

1,924,701

2,013,687

3,571,832

4,960,000

3,031,106
In progre?-

600,000

250,396

100,000

34,000
43,300
26,000

50,000

73,200
45,000
74,700
63,800

28,500

11,500

13,1.36,940

2,584,143

1,58S 184

587,116

3,200,000

61,900

1,800,000

3,249,804

4,500,000
2,893,300

S 10 w

249,715
460,000
26,878

60 .•

.St3— rt

to

I-

10

1,350,000

48,000 1,453,379

30,500

20,900

33,000

150,000
195,867

3,222,289

114,224

421,574

1,145,982

2,945,630

283,917

13,500

15,919

16,800

1,234,970

343,000

1,140,704

426,013
217,395

35,100 72,990

18,700

27,300
52,300

13,500

1,183,257

818,983

252,680
283,248

2,173,646
221,000
33,673

263,746

1,050,000

2,735,910

41,234

160,958

83,177
67,504

31,979

26,500

474,137
450,000

1,513,402

38,900
22,650
22,100
9.700

10,300

609,550 573,707

9,482
15,600

18,000

300,000

up, 30 down
47}
40
37}

60
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TO THE PUBLIC.
For the purpose ot adding as far as possible to the

usefulness of our Journal, we have secured the ser-

vices of several gentlemen who will regularly fur-

nish for its pages, articles upon subjects to which it

is devoted, which come within the range oftheir pro-

fessional pursuits. Our object is to promote, as far

as in our power, ihe public works in this country,

and of the various mechanical sciences which are

intimately connected with iheir progress. And while

as conductors of a public journal, we .shall endea-

vor to impart all the instruction in our power, we

wish to make our Journal the medium of commu-

nication of those persons interested in the same pur-

suits with ourselve:', and would invite from corres-

pondents, discussions upon the various topics which

appear in our Journal. We shall weekly devote a

pan of it to the discussion of newly granted patents

and inventions in the arts, and shall be very happy

to answer any questions from persons who may be

desirous of patenting or making public their inven-

tions, and to aid as far as possible in rendering

them valuable to the inventors, at the same

time reserving to ourselves perfect freedom in the

expression of our convictions as to the value of such

improvements.

In this connection we are happy to introduce to

our readers Mr. Hewson, who is to be hereafter a

regular contributor to the Journal in the department

of Civil Engineering. We know of no man better

fitted for this duty; and Mr. Hewson brings to it a

most critical icientific education united with long

experience as a practical engineer, and we feel ful-

ly warranted in calling careful attention to thecon-

tributions of his pen.

American Railroad Journal.

etc, as may be of direct interest to the civil engi-

neer.

M. Btrrr Hewson,

Civil Engineer.

American Railroad Journal Office, \
New York, July 6, 1849. J

TO THE READER.

The undersigned, in coming before the readers of

the American Railroad Journal, begs leave to state

briefly the plan by which he proposes to regulate his

intercourse with them.

He enters on the management of that department

of the Journal falling within the province of Civil

Engineering and the Correct Sciences. He will di-

vide his business into these heads.

To give, from time to time, tables and formula of

the results of experiments applicable in construction

and the mechanic arts generally—tables of the

strength of materials, the elasticity of sieam and the

like;

To review books on subjects falling within the

ground he takes in the conduct of the Journal ; and

in this as in all other cases to aim at something

practically useful

;

To canvass all questions arising in the progress

of mechanical science here and in Europe; and to

do so in a manner removed as much as possible

from the embarrassments arising to some readers by

the intioduction of the higher calculus.

These are the heads under which the undersigned

intends to communicate with the reader. He will

now add to this general statement onl/ the request

that, for the benefit of the profession and the public

jenerally, inventors will have the goodness to for-

ward to this office a plain statement accompanied

by the results of e.Tperiments that have been made

in the case of such of their improvements, and if

convenient a deatailed drawing, showing the pro-

portion of the several parts, the manner of working

TO THE SUBSCRIBERS OF THE
AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL.
The following is th^ only apology we can give

our readers for not receiving their papers of the 23d

ult., until after they were due.

The papers were deposited in the Post OfBce in

this city as usual, and we supposed were regularly

forwarded, until the edition of the 30lh ult. was ta-

ken to the office, where the papers of the week pre-

vious were found still remaining in the office. This
was the first intimation we had that the they were

not forwarded. Upon ascertaining these facts, we
immediately addressed the Post Master a note, of

which the following is a copy

:

Railroad Jocrnal Office, \
54 Wall St., July 2, 1849. S

Sir :—I learned on Saturday last, with surprise,

that the edition of the Railroad Journal of the week

previous had not been forwarded to its subscribers,

but still remain in the Postoffice in this city.

I should be pleased if you would inform me by

what authority the papers were retained.

I have the honor to be, &c.,

H. V. Poor,

Editor Am. R. R. Journal.

To Wm. V. Brady, Esq., )

P. M. N. York City. J

To this note, which we sent directly to the Post

Master, we have received no reply

!

With this simple statement of facts, we leave the

matter before the public.

We did not receive the article by C. T. J
" Steam Boiler Explosion ' in season for this week's

number.

Railroad to tbe Paclflc.
The magnitude and importance of our newly ac-

quired possessions on the Pacific, their rapid increase

in population, and the obstacles which ttie immense
extent of intermediate territory present to an easy

communication between the extremes of our coun-

try, have turned general attention to ascertaining

the best route, and devising the best mode, by which
this communication can be opened and sustained.

From military considerations, united with a de-

sire to develope our resources and promote the set-

tlemeot of the country, it is considered indispensa-

ble that the route selected should pass through our

own territory ; and as water communication is im-

practicable, tlie plan of a railroad is universally

adopted as the only feasible one to secure the object

in view.

The plan of a railroad being adopted, the great

questions to be considered, are the route tOtbc se-

lected, and how the means shall be obtained for

its construction. Upon these points we must

expect an infinite diversity of opinion. Every

town in the country will desire to be on the line of

the road, and every motive that interest and local

prejudice can suggest will be appealed to. It be-

comes important therefore that these questions should

be fully discussed in all tlieir bearings, for the pur-

pose ot eliciting all evidence that may exist as to

the superiority among the routes proposed,' and de-

veloping the beat plan to be adopted to secure the

constrnction of the road. i

The termini of a great line of railway to connect

the Atlantic and Pacific must in the end be deter-

mined by the wants and necessities ot trade and
commerce. These have already pointed out New
York as the eastern terminus. This city mast al-

ways remain the commercial emporium on the At-

lantic coast, and a railroad, crossing the Rocky
Mountains, running east, as soon as it strikes the

Mississippi valley, will seek this city by the most

direct and feasible route, guided by the same
causes that has constituted it the commercial centre

of the Union. Other Atlantic cities, from their

great commercial importance, will be connected

with it by branches, but the great trunk line must
run direct to New York, and should Congress adopt

any different route than the one indicated, it would
cease to be the route of commerce as soon as com-
merce should acqure sufficient strength to construct

a road better adapted to its wants.

We have not the guide of experience in deter-

mining the western terminus of the road. It must
be either the port of San Francisco or Puget Sound.
At the present time the public mind undoubtedly

points to the former port as the one to be selected.—

The great excitement caused by the discovery of

gold in California, attracts a vast emigration to its

shores, and is drawing away the few adventurers

who settled in Oregon before these discoveries.—

Large towns will grow up on the Bay of San Fran-
cisco, and it will become the seat of an extensive

commerce, before Oregon shall attract any further

attention from our people, and should a favorable

route be found in this direction, we should have no
doubt of its being selected as the Pacific terminus.

Whether it would always remain the great com-
mercial emporium on the Pacific is by no means
certain. We do not yet possess sufficient facts as to

ultimate resources of our western possessions to de-

termine this point, nor have we sufficient knowledge

on 1

as to the feasibility of the rival routes by which these

points are to be reached, to determine which is en-

titled to the preference, or in fact, that either are

practicable when j udged by the ordinary evidence

that justifies the construction of a road. All the

evidence we possess are the elevations indicated by

the barometer, and the general observations of trav-

ellers passing over th j routes. These may be favor-

able and the road still impracticable. The first step

that Congress should take, should be to'Institute £
suitable commission for the purpose of ascertaining

the distance, grades, nature of the soil, and the capa-
city of the country over which the road is to pass, tcr

sustain a population, and furnish materials for build-

ing and sustaining the road, the obstacles interposed

by the water courses, etc., etc. In fact, government
should do just what a prudent individual or compa-
ny would do, before commencing work ; first ascer-

tain precisely what is to be done, and then determine
whether the result to be accomplished will justify

the outlay. Individuals who should adopt any oth-

er course would instantly lose all the confidence of

the community. The great mistakes that have been
committed in connection with our public works,

have arisen from a want of thorough and critical

surveys before commencing work. Yet in the dis-

cussions of this subject, both in and out of Congress,

these considerations seem entirely lost sight of, and
every person having fixed upon what he considers the

proper termini, looks upon all the intervening space
as mere plastic materials in his hands, to be mould-
ed by the action of his will, into such form as he may
wish to give it.

But wlien we consider how lines of a few hun-

dred miles in extent in the old settled States have
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baffled for years the eflorts of the most skilful engij The route is very direct—the greatest departure

neer, backed by ihe energies of a whole State, how I from a straight line uniting the termini being only

little can we estimate the difficulties of a route of 2500 feet. The curves are generally of a large

twenty-five hundred miles in extent, surmounting a radius, and there ace none less than 1000 feet. The

range of mountains at an elevation of over 7000 ft., I
maximum grade is 37 feet per mile, and every

crossing immense water courses, and traversing a

desert more than 500 miles in extent. Yet most

people look upon the construction of such a work as

mere past time, and individuals among us, offer

single handed, to construct this work by aid of grants

of land from Government alone, and profess them-

selves ready to commence irs construction, before

even an engineer has raised his theodolite in the

field!

In saying what we have said, we do not wish to

be understood as throwing any obstacle in the way
of this great work. We wish to encourage it in

every way in our power, and we can do this no more
eSectually than by indicating the true policy to be

pursued with a view to success. The previous pre-

paration should bear proportion to the magnitude of

the undertaking. If we commence with insufficient

knowledge as to the na'.ure of the difficulties to be

encountered, we shall certainly fail in the attempt;

and if we miscalculate the results that would fol-

low from its completion, its construction might be

a still greater disaster than its abandonment, by in-

gradient descends towards the Susquehanna river

in the direction of the trade. The road-bed will be

formed of material unusually favorable for perma-

nency, the greater portion being cemented earth,

gravel and shale rock. The surface of the ground

along the route is very uniform, requiring no deep

excavations, or high embankments; and the whole

quantity of material to be removed in forming the

road-way will not exceed 325.000 cubic yards.

—

There will be only one road crossing, and only one

structure of a perishable character—a bridge of 90

feet span—upon the whole line. The side streams,

although niamerous, are quite small, and in no case

will culverts be requiied exceeding 3 fieet span.

—

The gauge is to be of the usual width, 4 feet 8 in.

The iron rail is of the H pattern, weighing 45 lbs per

yard, and will rest upon cross ties not exceeding IR

inches between bearings.—A sub sill will be used

when deemed necessary *o secure a firm and uni-

form bearing.

The location ofthelinewascommencedin March
last, and the contractors, Philip Dougherty and G

therefore, to examine the various plans for the con-

struction of this work, to see how far they are in

accordance with the rules we have laid down as

our guide in its construction.

To be Continued.

Massachusetts Stocks.

The following is a table ofdividends paid in some
of the leading Massachusetts stocks on the second

Div.
Stocks. Capital, p. c. Amt.

Cabot Man. Co S500,000 3 S15,000
Chicopee do 700,000 3 21,000
Taunton Branch
railroad 250,000 4 10,000

Western railroad 5,150,000 4 206,000
Fitchburg railroad 2,650,000 4 106,000
Boston and Lowell
railroad 1,830,000 4 73,200
B.&Prov. railroad 3,160,000 3 94,800
Bos. and Wor. do 4,500,000 3 135,000
Dorchester & Mil-
ton railroad 130,O0Q 3 3,900
Fall River railroad 1,000,000 3 30,000
Nashua Manufac.
Co. 1,000,000 4 40,000
Jackson do 480,000 4 19,200

Lowell do on 1300 shares old

stock, $20 per share 26,000
Stark Mills 1,000,000 3 30,000
Cocheco Manufac. Co. on 2000

shares, S26 per share 52,000
Salmon Falls do 500,000 4 20,0 00
Am. Insurance Co. 300,000 6 18,000

Franklin do 300,000 6 18,000

Dauphin and Susquehanna Railroad and
Coal Companyt

The kindness of a friend enables us to present

the following interesting account of one of the great

coal fields of Pennsylvania, and the works in pro-

gress to bring its treasures to market.

This road, which is designed principally for the

transportation of coal, commences at Dauphin,

Dauphic Co., Penn., (a flourishing village on the

north shore of the Susquehanna river, at the mouth
of Stony Creek, about 8 miles above Harrisburg,)

and follows the valley of that creek in an easterly

direction for a distance of 16 miles, to the Yellow
Spring Gap.

instant

:
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commencing at the eastern boundary of the Dauphin

and Susquehanna Coal Company and extending

eastwarly for about 10 miles, co:apri»ing all the

coal land of Third and Fourth Mountains for that

distance. The coal is generally a pure anthracite.

Upon this estate, Third Mouniaia has three trans-

verse depressions similar those heretofore men' ion

-

ed, itnown as Rausch, Gold Mine, and Black Spring

Gaps. At the lormer gap, no less than 15 remark-

able veins, ranging from 3 to 14 feet in thickness,

11 of which average 7 feet, have been disctvered,

making an aggregate of over 90 feet in thickness ol

pare anthracite, extending the whole length of the

property and to an unknown depth. It is estimated

that the quantity obtainable above water level with-

out resorting to tunneling is equal to 18,000,000

tons.

This company propose constructing a railcoad

from Rausch Gap to the eastern terminus of the D.

and S. railroad, a distance of 4| miles ; also, from

the same point over Second Mountain to the valley

of the Union Canal, about the same distance ; thus

afiording two outlets lor the mineral products of

both corporations and creating a business fully equal

to the capacity of the D. and S. railroad.

The officers of the Dauphin and Susquehanna

Coal Company, who are constructing this road, are

as follows

:

directors:

Henry G. Stebbins, ol New York.

M. Morgan, do

C. N. Heckscher, do '

N. Hendricks, do

Samuel Jandon, do

J. Foster, Jr., do

Isaac] Lea, of Philadelphia.

Wm. A. Blanchard do

Presley Blackstoue, do

Henry G. Stebbins, President,

M. Morgan, Treasurer.

Ashhel G. Jaudon, Secretary.

D. Morton, Chief Engineer.

Jno. R. Garland, Superintendant and Agent.

Obio.
Mad River and Lake Erie Railroad.—A recent

election of Directors of this road resulted in the

choice ot Samuel Henshaw, Henry Simmons and
Mathias Sawver, of Boston; D. A. Neal, ofSalem;
E. Lane, E. F. Osborne, and P. Follett, of Sandus-
ky City; M. Hunt, ol Clark county; S. Keener, of

Champaign ; and F. Odlin, of Dayton. The Direc-

tors, on behalf of the State of Ohio, are Sampson
Mason, of Springfield ; Rice Harper, of Sandusky
City, and Mr. Stoddard of Dayton. The Urban
Citizen says:—"We learn that the company de-

clared a aivident of 13J per cent, in stock of the

company. That is, every eight shares of stock

held by an individual, will entitle him to an ad-

ditional share ; and on all fractions ot shares, under
or over eight, a dividend of 7j per cent, in money.
We also learn that the net earnings of the company,
up to the loth of March last, amounted to about
$160,000. A handsome business.

VIrclaU.
Orange and Alexandria Railrond.—We under-

stand from the president of the Orange and Alexan-

dria railroad company, that at the meeting of the

president and board of directors ol the company,

held at Fairfax Court House on the 22d ult., an or-

der was passed directing the second party of engi-

neers to begin their work in the field at Gordonsville

on the 17th of July next, and prosecute the surveys

and examinations of the several routes proposed for

the road, taking the points named in the charter, in

a direction for Alexandria.

The first party of engineers aow in the field are

prosecuting their labors with vigor, commencing at

Alexandria, and directing their work towards Cul-

peper C. H., exploring and enamining the various

routes through the country as they progress.

nichlgan*
Sovihem Railroad.—The directors of the Southern

Michigan railroad elected last week, are Geo. Bliss,

Springfield, Mass. ; Charles Butler, N. Y. ; Hugh
White, Saratoga, N. Y. ; Charles Noble, Monroe,
Mich.; Joel Rathbone, Albany, N. Y. ; Chas. Sey-
mour, Canandaigua, N. Y. ; Edwin C. Litchfield,

N. Y.; Elisha C. Litchfield, Detroit.

Pennsylvania
Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroatl.

A very large number of proposals have been re-

ceived for the grading and bridging of the Ohio and
Pennsylvania railroad, from Beaver to the State

Line; and many experienced and energetic con-

tractors, from other public works, have attended the

lettings.

The ceremony of breaking ground on this road

took place on the 4th inst. at the State Line. Gov-
ernors Ford of Ohio, and Johnston of Pennsylvania,

were expected to be present, and a grand demonstra-

tion was anticipated.

In order to have time to compare and deliberate

upon so large a number of bids, and to afford an op-

portunity of consultation with the directors residing

in Ohio, the allottment of the contracts will not be

made till after the celebration. The contractors, to

whom the work is allotted, will be notified by letter,

and a list of them will be published in the Pittsburg

papers, probably on Saturday, the 7th of July.

Sasqneltanua and Tide>Water Canal.
The annual report of this company states that its

receipts, for the year ending December 31st, 1848,

were S138,013 66—an increase of S6,073 79 over

the year previous, when this work, in common with

others through the country, felt the impulse given to

trade by the immense grain exportation to Europe.

A still larger increase is expected for the present

year, in consequence of the completion of two im-

portant tributaries, the Wiconisco canal and Lykens

Valley railroad. The company were enabled to

pay the State of Maryland in 1848, $50,000 on ac-

count of interest, and the directors are encouraged

to think that in a few years the current interest up-

on the whole debt will be regularly met.

The strength and durability of the work, says the

Harrisburg Intelligencer, were fully and favorably

tested by the freshets of the present season, and the

canal is now in fine working order. Its original

cost, including the Conestoga connection was $3,-

268,.554 83.

Opening of the Pennsylvania Rnilroad.—The
work of this gigantic improvement is now nearly
finished as far as Lewistown. It will be opened to

Midletown, thirty miles beyond Harrisburg, on or

about the 26lh inst., and as far as Lewision in a few
weeks after. The bridge over ttie Susquehanna, 5
miles above this place, is almost ready lor crossing.

MaBsacliusettSa

Charles River Branch Railroad,—At a meeting
recently held, this company was organized by the
choice of Messrs. Otis Pettee, Marshall S. Rice,
Eldgar K. Whitaker, Elijah Perry, and William M.
Stedman as Directors whosubsequently made choice
of Otis Pettee, E.sq., as President of their Board and
of the corperation, and of S. P. Plimpton, Esq., as
Clerk.

Lexington Railroad.—The annnal meeting of the

stockholders was held on Wednesday afternoon at

the Lexington House. After the usual reports had
been presented, the following gentlemen were elect-

ed Directors for the ensuing year, viz : Charles Hud-
son, Saml. Chandler, James Dana, James Gould;
S. S. Littlehaie, Simeon Butterfield, Geo. W. Rob-

inson. Among the votes passed by the corporation

was one requiring the new Board of Directors to

devise and report at an adjourned meeting a plan

for the payment of the company's bonds falling due
in November next.

Ncvvbnryport Railroad*
This work is progressing rapidly. One-third of

tiie road, and that by far the hardest portion of it,

is now graded, and the cost has come within the es-

timates. From the moment of i.s opening for tra-

vel and transportation, it will be continually devel-

oping new advantages and facilities not only to the

people of Newburyport, but to occupants or owners
of real estate along the line. In a short time the

whole line will be located and the work commenced
on the other end of the road, which is mostly em-
bankment. The next assessment often per cent, is

due on the lOth of July, and if it is promptly met,

the work will go on successfully and economically,
and secure its extension and communication with

the Boston and Maine road. An additional sub-

scription of S'iOjOOO is desirable to finish the road

without incurring a debt, . . -

Maryland.
Bnaineas of tbe Baltimore and Ohio Road.
The following memoranda of the business upon

the Baltimore and Ohio railroad during the month
of May, 1839, we find in the Patriot

:

The transportation eastwardly into the city of

Baltimore in some of the principal staples has been
as follows: '

Flour .....3 1,573 barrels

Coal 6,973 tons

Tobacco 1,273 hhds
Grain, Meal, &c 330 tons

Pork and Bacon 52 "

Iron 1,125 "

Lard and Butter 12 "

Hogs and other Live Stock, viz

:

Hogs, in number 10,250
Horses and Mules 63
Horned Cattle 81—10,394 all

The Revenue for the month has been as follows:

Main Stem $34,95272 $66,67423 $101,626 95
Wash, branch.. 18,855 78 4,92115 23,776 93

Total $53,808 50 $71,595 38 •134,403 88

Balliinore and Onio Road.—The following table

will show the comparative aggregate receipts of the

Baltimore and Ohio railroad since the Ist of Octo-

ber last, when the fiscal year of the company com-
menced, compared with the aggregate receipts ofthe
corresponding months of the previous year

:

1848. 1847.

October 130,907 21 125,452 74
November 121.892 79 129,73156
December 145,611 60 120,967 43

1849. 1848.

January 102,565 82 1 10,418 51

February 106,052 18 ) 16 131 63
March 170,963 54 150,030 43
April 126,163 35 122,701 65

May 125,403 88 113,61161

1,029,560 34 989,045 58

This shows an increase in receipts in the eight

months since the 1st of October, over the correspon-

ding months of the previous year, of $40,514 76—
which, allowing a relative increase for the four re-

maining months, would make an aggregate increase

in receipts of over 60,000 for the year.

This gratifying fact is evident alike of the pros-

perity ot the road, and of the vast importance it is to

the business of the city, and to the country through
which it penetrates and to which it extends.

—

Balti-

more Patriot.

Keiv Hampahire.
The following is a list showing the amount of

railway already coostrucled and running in this

state

:

Name of .

road.

Concord railroad 34

Nashua and Lowell, (in N. H.) 6

Nashua and Worcester, " 15

milea

ronniog.
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Eastern, (in N. U.) 20

Boston and Maine 40

Wilton railroad, (to Danforth's Corner) 8
Cheshire, (in N. H.) 40

Sullivan Co 25

Northern, (including the Bristol branch) 80

Montreal, (to Meredith Village) 38

306 miles finished.

Length ol line in progress and unfinished.

Montreal, (between Meredith and W. Ruraney).23

Manchester and Lawrence 25

Concord and Portsmouth, (including branch to

Manchester) 60

N. H. Central, sa)' 25

Concord and Claremont 25

Contocook Valley 15

second class, 198 miles. —
Cocheco, Great Falls and Conway, 25 miles in

progress.

Making 504 miles either completed or in a state

far advanced towards completion.

.. The following are lines or parts of lines charter-

ed or projected but not in progress.

Concord and Montreal, Irom West Rumney to

mouth of Passumpsic, about 40

White Mountains 38

Suncook Valley 17

Concord and Claremont, about 25

Ashuelot 23

Petersborough and Shirley 23

Cocheco, Great Falls and Conway 75

Wilton 7

EastWilton " 40

third class 288 miles.

Total number of miles 792

This last list does not embrace the section of the

Atlantic and St. Lawrence road, which is to run

through the north part of this state, the length ol

which has not yet been determined. The probabil-

ity is, that two-thirds of the projected lines will be

soon commenced and completed with reasonable

despatch. This will give New Hampshire 646 miles

oi railroad ; a much greater length uf line than any

state in the Union in proportion to her population,

and to her territory it we except Massachusetts.

There will have been expended in this siate when

the roads in progress shall be completed 817,640,000,

estimating their cost at $35,000 per mile. The con-

struction of the roads projected and likely to be im-

mediately commenced would require the additional

sum of $6,720,000, making an aggregate of $24,-

360,00.

This immense sum will convey some idea of the

extent to which roads have been pushed in New
England, when compared to other sections ot the

country.

Nortliem Railroad.
From an abstract of the report of this great New

Hampshire railroad company, it appears that the

capital stock of the corpora'iion is $2,600,000, ol

which the sum of $2,548,905 87 has been realised.

The nominal stock of the Franklin and Bristol, now
united with the Northern road, is $200,000; but on-
ly about $156,900 has been paid in ; and it appears
from the report that in uniting with it, the Northern
takes it at something over $236,000, having paid
and assumed debts to the amount ot. $80,000. For
this it has 335 shares of the stock unsold, and a
claim for $6,753 10 due on stock sold—making $40,-
253 10, reckoning the stock at par. The receipts
from both roads during the past year are are stated
to be—passengers, $158,109 39; for freight, t242,-
558 76; for mails, express, rents, fitc., $9,287 79.
Total, 408.655 94. Deduct—paid lower roads,
$122,068 11 ; expenses ol running and railroad tax,

8119,292 29. Total, 241,378 40. Net earnings,
$166,877 54

J
deduct November dividend 3 1-8 per

cent, paid, $92,978 66 ; earnings not divided, $74,-

298 88. This is the sum that would have been di-

vided among the stockholders at this time, had it not

been for the debts assumed by the Bristol road. The
net earnings of both roads lor the year were more
than 6 per cent, on the capital stock paid in.

The liabilities of the corporation, exclusive of the

above "earnings not divided," are stated to be $129-

978 46. Their assets are stated to be $178,783 56
,

in which sum is included real estate that may be

sold $17,604 00; stock in machine shop, $11,390
02; Bristol road stock at par, $33,200; and fuel on
hand, 28,198 14.

The number of passengers carried in the cars is

stated to be 128,544 1-2; number of tons of freight,

73,442; miles run by passenger trains, 97,901 ; by
freight trains, 62,198. Length of Northern road, 69
miles and 1251 kti; length of double track at sta-

tions, 3 miles ; length ot Bristol road, 12 1-2 miles.

Number of passengers over the road to and from
Concord, 22,758; Manchester, 16,782 1-2; Nashua,
5,480; Lowell, 19,784 1-2; Boston, 27,475 1-2; and
all other way stations, 36,246.

Georgia.
Reduction nf Fare.—The Georgia Railroad com-

pany has reduced the fare to three cents a mile from
the 15th of June to the middle of October on all lo-

cal travel. We trust that this arrangement will

prove advantageous to the company.

South Western Railroad.—The Macon Journal &
Messenger says: " We learn that during the month
commencing on the 7th of May, and ending on the

7th of June, there was employed on this work a

force equal to 570 hands. The excavation amount-
ed to 36,498 cubic yards, and embankment to 48,-

626 cubic yards. The estimate for the month's
work, amounts to $11,690, being an average of $20
51 to the hand, including cars, etc., and of 25 03 to

the hand, not including cars. The total amount of

excavation thus far accomplished on the work, is

equal to 446,347 cubic yards, and of embankment
463,444 cubic yards : being equal to 24} miles aver-

age of the entire distance between Macon and the

Flint river."

East Teniussee and Georgia Railfoad.-=—The Dal
ton Eagle says: " According to the notice given our
last, a large number of the citizens of Dalton, and
the surrounding country, assembled at the place de-

signated, on Wednesday afternoon last, for the pur-

pose of manifesting the interest which they feel in

the great enterprise, and of witnessing the ceremo-
ny of ' breaking ground' at the junction of the East
Tennessee with the Western and Atlantic railroad.

The occasion was an interesting and important one,
and one we opine that will long be remembered as

a great event in the history of our town, whether it

be for weal or woe."

Atlanta and Lagrange Railroad.—This company
was duly organised atNewnan on the 24th May, by
the election of the following gentlemen as directors,

viz : John P. King, Augusta ; Richard Peters, At-
lanta; W. P. Menifee, Campbell county; Doctor
Terrell and Major Berry, Coweta ; J. McClendon,
W. F. Fannin, of Troup. John P. King was chos-
en president ot the company, and L. P. Giant, en-
gineer. It is stated by the Atlanta Intelligencer that

a portion of the work will be placed under contract
at an early day.

Maine.
The Ban;or and Piscataquis Railroad.—The Ban-

gor and Piscataquis railroad is now being laid with

aT rail in place of the flat bar.

There are several railroad projects on foot, some

of which already have charters, and others are now
asking them of the legislature. The corporators in

the Androscoggin Railroad Company have called a

meeting for organization, and have petitioned for

the extension of their chartered privileg<*s to allow

them to carry their road to Farmington. The route of

this proposed road is so favorable that we see no

reason why it will not be put in progress at once by

the people on the line.

The town of Orono has petitioned the Legisla-

ture for authority to take stock to the amount of

$25,000 in the Bangor and Orono railroad, the mo-

ney to be expended within the limits of thu corpo-

ration. If this authority is granted, it is supposed

the road will be put in progress.

The application for a charter for a railroad from

Lewiston Falls to Rnmford Falls is opposed by the

Buckfield railroad company and the corporators of

the Androscoggin railroad company.

A meeting of the stockholders of the Kcinebec
and Portland railroad was bolden at the company's
office in Gardiner on Wednesday last. A good num-
ber of the stockholders and friends of the road were
present, and a fine spirit prevailed. Energetic
speeches were made, an-i the word was, enthusin-
tic and resistless, the irhole road must be finitlied

and put in operation with all possible despatch.

The vote in February, creating new 30 per cent

.

stock was rescinded, and 4000 shares of new stock
at par were made, amounting to $400,000, upon
which an interest of 10 per cent, per annum is guar-
anteed. One eighth of the stock, or $50,000 was
taken on the spot, and there will be no difficulty in

disposing of the remainder, as a considerable por-

tion of the road, 23 miles, is all ready to go into op-
eration and will begin to pay immediately. It is es- •

timated (and all the expenditures of the road thua
far have come within the original estimates) that

this $400,000 will grade the road the whole distance
to Augusta, and put it into complete operation from
North Yarmouth to Richmond village, in all thirty-

eight miles.

Nortli Carolina.
R. O. Britton, Esq., of Granville, has been ap-

pointed president of the Raleigh and Gaston rail-

road, vice T. J. Miller, resigned. The appointment
of Mr. B. is said to be a most jucMcious selection.

The Salisbury Ctmvcntion.

A great convention was holden at Salisbury in

North Carolina on the 14th ult., of the friends of

internal improvements, to concert measures for the

construction of the great line of railway from Golds-

boro' to Charlotte, chartered at the last sessit n of the

legislature of that State, to the stock of which the

State is to subscribe on certain conditions. A large

number of delegates were in attendance from twen-

ty-one counties, and in addition, Hammond Whit-
ney, Esq., and Dr. E. C. Roberson appeared as del-,

egates from Norfolk, Va. The meeting was organ-

ised by the appointment of Hon. John M. Morebead
president, and Gen. Alex. McRay, W. Boyland, Dr.

W. Holt, Col. Daniel Coleman and E. C. Roberson

vice-presidents. A committee was then appointed

to consider anJ report to tfie convention the general

measures to be acted upon ; who, after consultation,

reported among others the following resolutions,

which were unanimously adopted.

Resolved, That this convention heartily com-
mends the spirit in regard to works of miernal im-
pro/ement, which characterised our last General
Assembly, and that its members are especially grat-
ified by the liberal provisions made by that body for
the construction of the "North Carolina Railroad"
—a work of the utmost importance to the trade and
character of the Slate, and of almost vital interest

to that extensive and productive region lying con-
tiguous to, or within convenient distance of the pro-
posed road.

Resolved further. That a subscription of one rail-

lion of dollars by individuals being required before
the company can be organised for tlie construction
of this railroad, it is the duty ol all patriotic citi-

zens to use their best exertions to raise that amount
of subscription

; and the members oi this body do
agree to urge this subject upon their respective con-
stituencies, neighborhoods and counties.

Resolved further, That the president of this con-
vention appoint a county committee in each county
immediately interested in the construction of the
"North Carolina Railroad," consisting of three
members, whose duty it shall be to appoint sub-com-
mittees in the various sections of their respective
counties, to procure subscriptions to the capital stock
in said railroad, and to take all other meMores
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vhich they may deem necessary to the promotion of
this enterprise.

Resolved further, That in the event of the stock

not being taken under the first advertisement, the
executive committee, if deemed expedient, be re-

quested to employ a suitable agent to travel, call

meetings, address the people, solicit and receive sub-
scriptions in and out of the siate.

Resolved further, That a committee of two per-

sons be now appointed by the president to inquire
and report to this convention whether there be any,
and if any, what number of individuals can be as-

sociated to subscribe the residue of the stock re-

quired to form the companv, provided there should
be a deficiency in the amount returned on the books
of the commissioners aforesaid.

Resolved further, That it is the opinion of this

cinvention, that the payment of five hundred thou-
sand dollars reqiiired to be made according to the

36th section will be as well complied with by the

execution of contracts for work and materials to

that amount as by the payment of money.
Resolved further. That in order to accommodate

the terms of payment for stock to the condition and
convenience of our fellow citizens generally, the

board of directors of the railroad company ought,

and will be expected by this convention, in letting

contracts for the work and materials of the same, to

give a preferenre to stockholders who may offer to

become contractors, in all cases where they propose
reasonable terms, to be judged of by the said board,
with the aid of the estimate of the engineer.

In relation lolhis road (be National Intelligencej.

says :

—

The General Assembly of that state, in a spirit of
liberality which it never before exerted to the same
extent, granted a charter for incorporating a compa-
ny to construct a railroad from Goldsborough, in

the county of Wayne, by way of Raleigh and Sal-

isbury, to Charlotte, in Meclenburg county—a dis-

tance of about two hundred and ten miles—and
agreed to subscribe to the stock of that company
Tjco 3Iillwns of Dollars on behalfof the state, when-
ever individuals shall have subscribed One Million

»/ DoZWs, and paid up one-half of that sum. The
eastern terminus. Goldsborough, is at the Neuse ri-

ver, <it the head of navigation, at the point where
the Wilmington and Roanoke railroad crosses the

stream, about fifty miles from Raleigh. Its WesS
ern terminus, Charlotte, is already the terminus of

the Charlotte and South Carolina railroad, which
starts at Columbia, (S. C.) and, running through
Richland, Fairfield, Chester, and York districts, in

South Carolina, and part of Meclenburg county, in

North Carolina, terminates, as above stated, atChar-
lotte. The counties of Cabanas, Iredell, Rowan,
Davie, Davidson, Guilford, Randolph, Orange,
Chatham, Wake, Johnson, and Wayne, that must
constitute (very nearly) its track, are, in point of
fertility and cultivation, not inferior to any part of

the Atlantic states ; and, when we consider their

various towns and villages, with their schools,

churches, banks, factories, and institutions for the

dissemination of knowledge; with the University,
which is highly prosperous; with the various offi-

cers, courts, &c., at Raleigh, (where it meets the

Raleigh and Gaston railroad;) with the valuable
gold mines in all the counties west of Orange ; with

the immense coal deposit in Chatham ; surely few
schemes have ever combined the elements of success

in a more abundant degree.

The North Carolina papers respesent that the

Tcry best feeling prevailed in the convention, and

express no doubt of the stock being immediately

taken, and that the road will be constructed with all

reasonable despatch. We can see no reason why it

should not, and we are much mistaken if this state

is not equal to this effort, especially as it is the only

public work of magniiude occupying her attention.

The utility of this great work, the example of her

sister cities, and the state pride involved in its com-
pletion are sufiicient guarantees to our minds ot its

success.

Indiana*
A company has been organized to build a rail-

road from Lawrenceburgh to Decatur county, there

bra&cbiog—«ae braack riuuufig north to RushviUe,

and the other west, crossing the Madison and In-

dianapolis railroad at Edinburgh, through Morgan-
town, Martinsville and Spencer, through the rich

bottoms of Flatrock, Diftwood, and White river, and
the coal and iron beds, to the Wabash at Terre

Haute. The counties through which this road will

pass are among the most populous and productive

m the state, and the direction of the road is such as

to carry the trade to Cincinnati. Louisville is pro-

posing, with Madison, a great attempt to secure the

prize, by making an improvement in her own di-

rection ; but as yet nothing tangible has resulted.

—

Meanwhile, the opposition route has upwards of

3280,000 of its stock taken, and S70,000 have been
subscribed to another company, which must, when
the work reaches a certain point, be merged into

this. On the 17ih of August next, 20 miles will be
put under contract, and by next fall, 20 more—ma-
king 40 in all.

JeflTcrson'vllle Railroad. ,

In our paper of the 9th ult. we published an ex-

tract from a letter of a gentlemen connected with

the management of this road, giving an account of

its progress, and of the general features of the road,

direction, &c. Since then we have read the report

of the Directors, and are now able to present a more

exact statement of its grades, cost, and other char-

acteristics.

The following is the table of distances and grades

and the estimates of the cost of the entire line

:

ToJbk of Grades.

29 Mi.'es, 2665 feet Level.

4 '* 160 " from level to 5 ft. p. m.
6 " 4fi60 " " 5 to 10 "

5 " 2880 " " 10 to 15 "

" " " 15 to 20 "

10 " 1337 " " 20 to 23 "

9 " 4280 =' " 23 to 26 4-10

66 miles 342 " total distance from Jefiersonville

to Columbus.
Cost of Road.

For grubbing, grading Abridging 1st div. S55,969,00
«« " " 2(1 " 61,466,00
" " " 3d " 58,138,00

Total , Sn5,573'00
Estimated cost of superstructure 133,808,00

5808 gross tons iron rail, 56 lbs. per li-

neal yard, say at S53 per ton, deliv-

ered 307,824,00

S6 1 7,205,00

Which is an average per mile of S9,351,59. If to

this oe added for superintendence and contingencies

10 per cent, on the c'jst of grading and superstruc-

ture, the average per mile will be $9,820, exclusive

of turn-outs, way-stations, depots, road furniture,

&c. &c.

In reference to the business prospects of the road

the report goes on to say

—

This road will effect a junction at Columbus with
the Madison and Indianapolis railroad, which runs

in a northw^est course to Indianapolis. Between
(Columbus and Indianapolis several branches are in

process of construction, and will soon be completed,

throwing in the direction of that line a large in-

crease of the products of the interior. Another
branch in contemplation westward will furnish by
your road and the connection referred to, the cheap-
est and quickest route by which access from llie

Falls of the Ohio, can be had with coal fields and
iron beds of that region of the state. The Indian-
apolis and Terre-Haute railroad, penetrating the

Wabash valley on the western border of the state, is

undt. r contract and will be urged to an early comple-
tion. The Lafayette railroad, leading from the stale

capitol to the Wabash and Tippecanoe valleys is

also being constructed. The Indianapolis and Peru
railroad striking the Wabash Canal in Miama
county, in a good direction for Lake Michigan, and
the Indianapolis and Bellefontaine road designed to

connect with the roads in Ohio to LaKe Erie, are

both being constructed. The centre and northern

portions of the state, unsurpassed for the fertility of

the soil, will famish by these roads immense quan-

tities of agricultural products, much of which will
jseek a southern or southeastern market. For this

portion of the business, this road cannot have a

j

successful tumpetitor.

I

It will be connected with others extending their

.ramifications into nearly every state in the Union;
jit will form a portion of one of the main routes

I

which will hereafter be the principal means of com-
Imunicating between the north and the south, exten«
iding through ten degrees of latitude; it will aflord
facilities for a reciprocal interchange of dissimilar

; products, superior to any line of the same extent on a
parallel of longiiiuie; it will offer a choice of mar-
kets to a multitude of producers in different climates

of our own country; it will give a new impetus to

agricultural and commercial pursuits, and the large-
ly increased trade which will result must be annu-
ally augmented by the growing prosperity of our
country ; and in a few years the business of this

road will far exceed the expectations of its most san-

guine friends.

The natural direction of trade is from north to

south and from the south to the north. Hitherto,
the larger portion ofthe surplus products of Indiana
have found their way to a southern market.
And from the considerations presented, it cannot

be doubted that a 'fair share of the products
as well as travel, arriving at Columbus, will pass
over your road.

The various roads alluded to in Indiana, are be-

ing pushed onward with an energy indicating strong

confidence in their ultimate success and profit.

—

Cheered by the prosperity of the only road now in

operation in the state, and which yields an annual
income of not less than 15 per cent., there is nothing
to discourage them. Mature investigation of the

subjects briefly presented, must produce the irresis-

tible conviction that this road offers extraordinary

inducements for the investment ot capital, it is

deemed sufficient to say that if the stock of any of
the roads alluded to will pay a handsome dividend,

will pay equally as much.

Situation W^anted,
As an Engineer on a Canal or Railroad, by a

gentleman from Germany, who is familiar
with the English and French languages, and who
has for seven years been engaged in the study and
practice of Engineering and the Superintendence of
Public Works. Address

LEWIS BURYER,
2i26 64 Avenue B, New York.

£NGINCCRS.
An'owsmith, A. T.,

Buckfield Branch Railroad, Buckfield, Me.

Bancks, C. W.,
Engineer's Office, Southern Railroad, Jackson, Miss.

Berrien, John M.,
Michigan Central Railroad, Marshall, Mich.

Clement, Wm. H.,
Little Miami Railroad, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Fisk, Charles B.,
Cumberland and Ohio Canal, Washington, D. C.

Felton, S. M.,
Fitchburgh Railroad, Boston, Mass.

Floyd-Jones, Charles,
New York and Harlem Railroad Extension,

Lithgow, Dutchess Co., N. Y.

Ford, James K.,
New York. •? i-

GzowskI, Mr.,
St. Lawrence & Atlantic Railroad, Montreal, Canada.

,

Gilbert, Wm. B»
'

I

Rutland and Burlington Railroad, Rutland, Vt.

I Grant, James H.,
I

Nashville and Chattanooga R. R., Nashville, Tenn.

I

Harry, P.,
I Binghamton, New York. -
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Molcomb, F. P.
Southwestern Railroad, Macon, GJa.

Higgins, B.
Mansfield and Sandusky Railroad, Sandusky City, O.

Johnson, Edwin F.
New York and Boston Railroad, Middletown Ct.

Latrobe, B. H.,
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, Baltimore, Md.

Miller, J. F.,
Worcester and Nashua Railroad, Worcester, Mass.

Morton, A. C«,
Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad, Portland, Me.

McRae, John,
South Carolina Railroad, Charleston, S. C.

Nott, Samuel,
Lawrence and Manchester Railroad, Boston,

Reynolds, L. O.,
Central Railroad, Savannah, Ga.

Roberts, Solomon W.,
Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Robinson, James P.,
Androscggin & Kennebec Railroad, Waterville, Me.

Schlatter, Charles L.,
Northern Railroad (Ogdensburg), Malone, N. Y.

Stark, Georgre.,
Bost., Con. and Mont. R. R., Meredith Bridge, N. H.

Steele, J. Dutton,
Pottstown, Pa.

Trimble, Isaac R.,
Philad., Wil. & Baltimore Railroad, Wilmington, Del.

Tinkham, A. W.,
United States Fort, Bucksport, Me.

Thomson, J. Fd^ar.,
Pennsylvania (Central) Railroad, Philadelphia.

Whipple, S.,
Civil Engineer and Bridge Builder, Utica, N. Y.

Williams, E. P.,
Auburn and Schenectady Railroad, Auburn, N. Y.

Williams, Charles H.,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

BUSINESS CARDS.
To Railroad & Navigation Cos.
Mh. M. Bctt Hewson, Cirii Engineer, offers his

services to Companies about to carry out the surveys

or works of a line of Navigation or Railroad. He can

give satisfactory references in New York City as to his

professional qualifications; and will therefore merely

refer here to the fact of his having been engaged for

upwards of two years conducting important Public

Works for the British Goveninient.

Communications will find Mr. Hewson at the office

of the Raih-oad Journal, 54 Wall Street, New York.

J. T. Hod^e,
EAGLE RIVER P. O., LAKE SUPERIOR.

James Lanrie, Civil Engineer,
No. 23 Railroad Exchange, Boston, Mass.
Railroad Routes explored and surveyed. Estimates,

Plans and Specifications furnished for Dams, Bridges,
Wharves, and all Engineering Structures.

October 14, 1848. 6m*

James Herron, Civil Engineer,
OF THE UNITED STATES NAVY YARD,

PENSACOLA, FLORIDA.,
PATENTEE OF THEHERRON RAILWAY TRACK.

Models of this Track, on the most improved plans,
may be seen at the Engineer's office of the New York
«aa Erie RailrofuL

Dudley B. Fuller & Co.,
IRON COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. 139 GREENWICH STREET,
NEW YORK.

Cruse & Burke,
CItII Englneera, Architect* and Snrveyorg,

Office, New York State Institution of Civil Engineers,

STATE HALL, ALBANY., N. Y.

Drawings, specifications and surs'evs accurately ex

ecuted. Pupils instructed theoretically and practical

ly at a moderate premium.
May 26, 1849.

To Railroad Companies.
—WROUGHr IRON WHEELS—

SAFETY AND ECONOMY.
NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK,

Are ManufactUTine; Wrought Iron Driving, Truck,

Tender, and Car Wheels—made from the best Ameri
can Iron. Address E. S. NORRIS.
May 16, 1849.

Manning: & Lee,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

NO. 51 EXCHANGE PLACE,
BALTIMORE.

Agents for Avalon Railroad Iron and Nail Works.
Maryland Mining Company's Cumberland Coal 'CED'
—'Potomac' and other crood brands of Pig Iron.

IRON.
THE NEW JERSEY IRON CD'S WORKS AT

Boonton, are now in full operation, and can exe-

cute orders for Railroad Bars of any required pattern,

equal in quality to any made in this country. Apply
to J. F. MACKIE,

Nos. 85 and 87 Broad St.

iVeir York, June 8, 1849.

Railroad Iron.
OF approved T patterns, weighing 56 to 60 lbs. per

lineal yard, made by the Best English manufac-
turers, and under ourown specification and inspection.

In store and to arrive. For sale bv
DAVIS, BROOKS, & CO.,

68 Broad street.

New York, June 1, 1849. tf

i;;^ The above will favorably compare with any
other rails.

American Cast Steel.
THE ADIRONDAC STEEL MANUFAC-

TURING CO. is now producing, from Ame-
rican iron, at their works at Jersey City, N.J., Cast
Steel of extraordinary quality, and is prepared to

supply orders for the same at prices below that of

the imported article of like quality. Consumers
will find it to their interest to give this a trial. Or-
ders for all sizes of hammered cast steel, directed as

above, will meet with prompt attention.

May 28, 1849.

Monument Foundrj'.
A. & W, DENMEAD & SON,

Comer of North and Monument St.s.,—Baltimore,
HAVING THEIR

IRON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP
In complete operation, are prepared to execute

faithfully and promptly, orders tor

Locomotive or Stationary Steam Engines,

Woolen, Cotton, Flour, Rice, Sugar Grist, or Saw
Mills,

Slide, Hand or Chuck Lathes,

Machinery for cutting all kinds of Gearing.
Hydraulic, Tobacco and other Presses,

Car and Locomotive patent Ring Wheels, war-
ranted,

Bridge and Mill Castings of every description,

Gas and Waicr Pipes of all sizes, warranted,

Railroad Wheels with best faggotted axle, fur-

nished and htted up for use, complete

Jj-Being provided with Heavy Lathes for Bor-

ing and Turning Screws, Cylinders, etc., we can

furnish them of any pitch, length or pattern.

f5- Old Machinery Renewed or Sepaired—and
Estimates for Work in any part ot the United States

furnished at short notice.

Junes, 1849.

SPRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES, TEN-
DERS AND CARS.—The subscriber is engaged

in manufacturing spring steel from U to 6 inches in
width, and of any thickness required : large quantities

are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and wher-
ever used its quality has been approved of. The estab-

lishment being large, can execute orders with great
promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the quality y, ar

ranted. Address J. F. WINSLOW, ApenI,

Albany Iron and Nail Works.

Pig: and Bloom Iron.
THE Subscribers are Agents for the sale of numer-

ous brands of Charcoal and Anthracite Pig Iron,

suitable for Machinery, Railroad Wheels, Chains, Hol-
lowware, etc. Also several brands of the best Pud-
dling Iron, Juniata Blooms suitable for Wire, Boiler

Plate, Axe Iron, Shovels, etc. The attention of those
engaged in the manufacture of Iron is solicited by

A. WRIGHT & NEPHEW,
Vine Street Wharf, Philadelphim.

Railroad Iron.
RAILROAD IRON & LOCOMOTIVE TIRES

imported to order, and constantly on hand, by
A. & G. RALSTON,

4 South Front St.. Philadelrhia.

Railroad Iron.
THE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED TO

contract for the deliver}' of English Railroad Iron
of favorite brands, during the Spring. They also re-

ceive orders for the importation of Pit;, Bar, Sheet, etc.

Iron. THOMAS B. SANDS & CO.,
22 South William street,

February 3, 1849. New York.

Railroad Iron.
THE MOUNT SAVAGE IRON WORKS, AL-

leghany county, Maryland, having recently pass-
ed into the hands of new proprietors, are now prepar-
ed, with increased facilities, to execute orders for any
of the various patterns of Railroad Iron. Communi-
cations addressed to either of the subscribers wiU have
prompt attention. J. F. WINSLOW, President

Trov, N.Y.
ERASTUS CORNING, Albany.
WARREN DELANO, Jr., NY.
JOHN M. FORBES, Boston.
ENOCH PRATT. Balumorc, Md.

Sotember 6, 1848.

Railroad Iron, Pi^ Iron. &.c.
600 Tons of T Rail 60 lbs. per yard.

a« Tons of 2i by f Flat Bars."

25 Tons of '2i bv 9-16 Flat Bars.

lOO Tons No. 1 Gartsherrie.

lOO Tons Welsh Forge Pigs.

For Sale by A. & G. RALSTON &. CO.
No. 4 So. Front St., PhilaAelpkia.

Railroad Iron.
THE SUBSCRIBERS ARE PREPARED TO

take orders for Railroad Iron to be made at their
Phoenix Iron Works, situated on the Schuylkill Riv-
er, near this city, and at their Safe Harbor Iron Works,
situated in Lancaster County, on the Susquehannah
river ; which two establishments arc now turning out
upwards of 1800 tons of finished rails per month.
Companies desirous of contracting will be promptly

supplied with rails of any required pattern, and of the
very best quality.

REEVES, BUCK & CO..
45 North Water St., Philadelphia.

Mardi 15, 1649.

Railroad Iron.
THE Undersigned offer for sale 3000 Tons Railroad

Iron at a fixed price, to be made of any required
ordinary section, and of approved stamp.
They are generally prepared to contract for the de-

livery of Railroad Iron, Pig, Bar and Sheet Iron—or
to take orders for the same—all of favorite brands, and
on the usual terms. ILLIUS & MAKIN

41 Broad sircel.
Maroh 29, 1849. ."{m.IS

Railroad Iron.
THE TRENTON IRON COMPANY ARE NOW

turning out one thousand tons of rails per month,
at their works at Trenton, N. J. They are prepared to
enter into contract to furnish rails of any pattern, and
of the very best quality, made exclusively from the fa-
mous Andover iron. The position of the works on the
Delaware river, the Delaware and Raritan cana' jd
the Camden and Amboy railroad, enables them tf '. ip
rails at all seasons of the year. Apply to

COOPER"& HEWITT. AgenU.
17 Burling Slip, New York.

OcMm 30, 1848.
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WILLIAM J£SSOP & SONS'
CELEBRATED CAST-STEEL.

The subscribers have on hand, and are constantly re-

ceiving from their manufactory,
PARK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,

Double Refined Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.
Best warranted Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.
Best double and single Shear Steel—warranted.
Machinery Steel—round.
Best and '2d gy. Sheet Steel—for saws and other pur-

poses.
Grerraan Steel—flat and square, "W. I. & S." "Eagle"
and " Goat" stamps.

Genuine " Sykes," L Blister Steel.

Best English Blister Steel, etc., etc., etc.

All of which are offered for sale on the most favora-
ble terms by WM. JESSOP & SONS,

91 John street, New York.
Also by their Agents

—

Curtus & Hand, 47 Commerce street, Philadelphia.

Alcx'r Fullerton & Co., 119 Milk street, Boston.
Stickney & Beattv, South Charles street, Baltimore.

Maj/ii, 1848.

Railroad iron.
1 r\r\ Tons 2J X I,

I

Of\ Tons Railroad.

All fit to re-lay. For sale cheap by
PETTEE & MANN,

228 South St., New York.
May 16, 1849. ;*

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE ROPE
and Cables for Inclined Planes. Standing Ship

Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers, etc, by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, CivU Engineer,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
These Hopes are now in successful operation on tht

planes of the Portage railroad in Pennsylvania, on the

Public Slips, on Ferries, and in Mines. The first rope
put upon Plane No. 3, Portage railroad, has now run
four seasons, and is still in good condition.

Iron.
THE Works of the New Jersey Iron Company at

Boonton, N. J., having been recently enlarged and put
in good repair, the company are prepared to receive

orders for Iron, which will be executed with dispatch

;

and they warrant their iron equal in quality and finish

to any in this country

i Round and square, to 6 inches,

iFlat 4

Ovals, half-ovahs and half-round.

Hoop, band and scroll iron.

Nail plates, superior charcoal Horse shoe,

iron, sheet and Boiler iron.

Tire iron for loeomotives.

Railroad sjiikcs.

Pig iron of s\iperior quality for chilling,

do. for foundry purposes.

For sale by JOHN F. MACKIE,
85 & 87 Broad Street,

Sole agent for the New Jersey Iron Co,
June 9, 1849.

PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP &
BOAT SPIKES. — The Albany Iron Works

have always on hand, of their own manufacture, a

large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat Spikes
from 2 to 12 inches in length, and of any form of head
From the excellence of tne material adways used in

their manufacture, and their very general use for rail

roads and other purposes in this country, the manu-
facturers have no hesitation in warranting them fully

equal to the best spikes in market, both as to quality

and appearance. All orders addressed to the subscrib-

ers at the works will be promptly executed.
JOHN P. WINSLOW^, Agent.

Albany Iron atl Nail Works, T:»T) N. Y.
The above Spikes its/ be tad at fai»;i / prices, ol

Erastus Corning & Co Alberj^ Menitf & ^o.. New
York : E. Pratt & Br I if, Edinacre. Md

L AP — WELDBD
WROUGHT IRON TUBES

FOB

TUBULAR BOILERS,
FROM 1 1-a TO 8 INCHES DIAMETER.
These are the ONLY Tubes of the same quality

and manufacture as those so extensively used in

England, Scotland, France and Germany, for Lo-

comoiive, Marine and other Steam Engine Boilers

THOMAS PROSSER,
PatenUe.

28 Piatt street, New Yoik.

American Pi?, Bloom and
Boiler Iron.

HENRY THOMPSON & SON,
No 57 South Gay St., Baltimore, Md.,

Offer for sale. Hot Blast Charcoal Pi/f Iron made at

the Catoctin (Maryland), and Taylor (Virginia), f^ir-
naces ; Cold Blast Charcoai Pig Iron from the Clorer-
dale and Catairba, Va., Furnaces, suitable for Wheels
or Machinery requiring extra strength ; also Boiler
and Flue Iron from the mills of Edge & Hilles in Del-
aware, and best quality Boiler Blooms made from Cold
Blast Pig Iron at the Shenandoah Works, Va. The
productions of the above establishments can always be
had at the lowest market prices for approved paper.
American Pig Iron of other brands, and Rolled and

Hammered Bar Iron furnished at lowest prices. A-
gcnts for Watson's Perth Amboy Fire Bricks, and
Rich & Cos. New York Salamander Iron Chests.

Baltimore, June 14, 1849. 6 mos

Iron Wire.
REFINED IRON WIRE OF ALL KINDS,

Card, Reed, Cotton-flyer, Annealed, Brcom,
Buckle, and Spring Wire. Also all kinds of Round,
Flat or Oval Wire, best adapted to various machine
purposes, annealed and tempered, straightened and
cut any length, manHlactured and sold by

ICHABOD WASHBURN,
Worcester, Mass., May 25, 1849.

American and Foreign Iron.
FOR SALE,

300 Tons A 1, Iron Dale Foundry Iron.

100 " I, " " "

100 " 2, " " "

100 " " Forgo "

400 " Wilkesbarre " ''

100 " " Roaring Run" Foundry Iron.

300 '• Fort " "

50 " Catoctin " "

250 " Chikiswalungo " "

50 " " Columbia" "chilling" iron, a very su-

perior article for car wh^jcls.

75 " " Columbia" refined boiler blooms.
30 " 1 X i Slit iron.

50 " Best Penna. boiler iron.

50 " "Puddled"
50 " Bagnatl & Sons refined bar iron.

50 " Common bar iron.

Locomotive and other boiler iron furnished to order.

GOODHUE & CO.,
64 South street

New York.

Roman Cement,
OF the best quality, now landing from ship Hcndrick

Hud.son, from London, made by Billingsley, ftlial

& Co., and superior to anything of the kind manufac-
tured in England. For sale by G. T. SNOW,

109 Water Street, New York.

LAWRENCE'S ROSENDALE HYDRAULIC
Cement. This Cement is warranted equal to any

manufactured in this country, and has been pronounc-
ed superior to Francis' "Roman." Its value for A-
queducts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms, and all Masonry
exposed to dampness, is well known, as it sets imme-
diately under water, and increases in solidity for years.
For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight papered

barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,
142 Front-street, New York.

f;;^ Orders for the above will be received and
promptly attended to at this office. 32 ly.

NICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH FOR
Railroad Turnouts. This invention for some time

in successful operation on one of the principal rail-

roads in the country, effectually prevents engines and
their trains from running off the track at a switch, left

wrong by accident or design. It acts independently
of the main track- rails ; bemg laid down or removed
without cutting or displacing them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running off the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring on-

ly two castings and two rails ; the latter, even if much
worn or used, not objectionable.

Working models of the Safety Switch may be seen
at Messrs. Davenport, Bridges & Kirk's Cambridge
Port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,

New York.
Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained,

on application to the Subscriber, Inventor and Paten-

tee. G. A. NICOLLS,
Reading, Pa.

PHILADBliPHIA CAR MANUFACTORY,
CORNER SCHUYLKILL 2d AND HAMILTON STS.,

SPRING GARDEN, PHILADELPHIA CO., PA.

Kimball & Gorton,
Having recently constructed the above works, are pre-

pared to construct at short notice all kinds of

RAILROAD CARS, Viz;
Passenger Cars of all classes—Open and Covered

Freight and Express Cars—Coal Cars—Hand Cars &
Trucks of all descriptions.

They arc also prepared to furnish Chilled Wheels of

any pattern. Car Wheels& Axles fitted and furnished.

Snow Ploughs and Tenders made to order. Steel and
other Springs always on hand.

All orders will be filled at short notice, and upon as

good terms as at any other establishment in the country.

Omnibuses from the Exchange run within one square

of the manufactory every 10 minutes during the day.

Philadelphia, June 16, 1849. Iy25

Contract for building an Elec-
tric Telegraph from Hal-

ifax and onwards, in
the Province of
Nova Scotia.

.Seal«d Tenders will be received until the 30th day of

June next, for biulding a Line of Electric Telegraph,

starting from the city of Halifax—following the pub-

lic road on the western side of Bedford Basm, thence

from the head of the Basin to the Eastern Post Road
from Halifax to Truro, and from Truro to the north-

west boundary of Nova Scotia, passing through the

village of Amherst—following generally the line of the

post road, or such other line^near thereto, as may be

nereafter directed by the commisioners.
The line will be built forty posts to the mile—said

posts to be Hacmatac or Cedar, 25 feet in length, 6 in-

ches in diameter at the top, stripped of bark, as nearly

straight as the natural growth will permit, and each

post to be set five feet in the ground, either in firm

earth of sand or gravel, and strongly embedded. Where
rock occurs, they are to be firmly secured by means of

foot bands and braces, or by a wall of stone well laid,

not less than five feet In height, wedging towards the

poles ; and where soft, or wet earth or clay is foimd, the

hole shall be enlarged sufiiciently, and the earth replac-

ed with stone, so as to prevent equally the poles from
being disturbed or driven from the perpendicular by the

action of violent winds, or their upheaving in soft and

wet soil by the frost.

Where the Line passes through forests, dead tree.s

and all other trees, which, by falling, may touch the

wires, to be cut down at the expense of the Contractor

—the object being to prevent the working of the line

being aflectid by wind falls.

The line is to be constnicted with a single hne ot

wire, of the best quality, number nine, and weighing

not less than 330 lbs. to the mile—each wire to be firm-

ly connected with, and yet insulated from, the top of

the posts, by the Patent Insulator—of which a pattern

may be seen by applying at the office of the Provincial

Secretary. It consists of <x oust iron shaft, with teeth

cup and cover, glass ball, with bolt and shoulders, and
nuts and screws at each end to secure the wire firmly

to the glass Imll. The glass ball to be cemented in the

cast iron cu]), with a non-conducting cement, by a lin-

ing of some non-conducting substance between the

bolthead and the cover, so as to secure a perfect insidi-

tion, and to protect the glass from fracture and other

damatre.

The" party contracting will be required to furnish the

necessary Registers, Batteries, and magnets, of the lat-

est and best quality, of Morse's Patent, for not less

than three stations-^their different sites to be hereafter

appointed by the commissioners.
The whole line will be required to be completed in good

working order, and ready to be delivered to the com-
missioners or their agents, fit for immediate use, on or

before the first day of October next.

The Tenders will not include the cost of the poles—
the commissioners having already arranged by contract

for a sufficient number of these to build the w'hole line

;

and these will be laid down in such quantities and sites

as may be required.
Ample and satisfactory security will be required for

the due and faithful performance of the work, as above
stipulated. /v

JOSEPH HOWE, ]

GEORGE R. YOUNG,
|

W. MURDOCK >Commibsioners.
AG. ARCHIBALD, I . -.^.tf

/ raoMJis LOQAJJT. J : ::;:^c^
Hahfax, May, 1849. - ' V. d .v aflit >
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Large Wooden Pamps.
SEVERAL Large Wooden Square Pumps, of vari-

ous sites from 6 to 24 inches, and lengths from 10

to 26 feet, strongly bolted and strapped together with
wrought iron; and used to great advantage on the

Boston Water works ; also two screw pumps ench 25

feel long and 2J feet in diameter, arc now for sale by
the Boston Water Commissioners,
For further particulars inquire at No. 119 Washing-

ton Street, Boston, or of E. S. CHESBROUGH,
West Newton.

June 8, 1849.

P. S. DEVLAN & CO's
Patent Lubricating Oil.

THE Subscribers invite the attention of Railroads,

Steamboats, Machinists, etc., to the above article

of Oil; they are prepared to supply it in any quantity.

Certificates of its superiority over all other oils, from
several of the largest Works and Railroads, can he seen
at our office. KENNEDY & GELSTON,

5i Pine street. New V'ork,

Sole Agents for the New England States and State

•f New York. Iyl4

Large Pumps.
THE Boston Water Commissioners offer for sale a

large number and variety of Wooden Square

Pumps, used in clearing excavations from water dur-

ing the construction of the Aqueducts.
Also Two Large Screw Pumps, each 25 feet long

and 2§ feet in diameter.
For further particulars, enquire at the office of the

Water Commissioners, 119 Washington St., Boston,

or of E. S. Chcsbrough, West Newton.
May 19, 1849. 6w20

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MANU
facturers of Railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale American and English Bar Iron, ol

all sizes ; English Blister, Cast, Shear and Spring
Steel; Juniata Rods; Car Axles, made of double re

fined iron ; Sheet and Boiler Iron, cut to pattern

;

Tires for Locomotive Engines, and other railroad car-

riage wheels, made from common and double refineV

B. O. Iron ; the latter a very superior article. The
Tires are made by Messrs. Baldwin and Whitney, Lo-
comotive Engine Manufacturers of this city. Orders
addressed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side.

THOMAS & EDMLTSTD GEORGE,
a45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market sts., Philad., Pa.

To Railroad Companies and
Contractors.

FOR SALE.—Two Locomotive Engines and Ten-
ders, at present in use on the Beaver Meadow

Railroad, being too light for their coal trains, but well

calculated for either gravel or light passenger trains.

They weigh, in running order, about 8 tons each

—

having one pair of driving wheels 4 feet diameter, 4
truck wheels 30 inches diameter, with cylinders 10 in.

diameter, and 18 inches stroke of piston. Tenders on
4 wheels. Address JAMES ROW^LAND,

Prest. Beaver Meadow Railroad & Coal Co.,
Philadelphia,

or, L. CHAMBERLAIN, Sec'y,

at Beaver Meadow, Pa.
May 19, 1849. 20tf

India-rubber for Railroad Cos.
RUBBER SPRINGS—.Bcarm^ and Buffer—Ful-

ler's Patent—Hose from 1 to 12 inches diameter.

Suction Hose. Steam Packing—from 1-16 to 2 in.

thick. Rubber and Gutta Percha Bands. These ar-

ticles are all warranted to give satisfaction, made un-
der Tyer & Helm's patent, issued January, 1849.

—

No lead used in the composition. Will stand nmch
higher heat than that called " Goodyear's," and is in
all respects better than any in use. Proprietors of rail-

roads do not be overcharged by pretenders.

HORACE H. DAY,
Warehouse 23 Courtlandt street.

New York, May 21, 1849.

Text Book of Mechanical
Drawing,

FOR the use of SCHOOLS and self-instbcction,
containing,

1st. A series of progressive practical problems in Ge-
ometry, with full explanations, couched in plain and
simple terms ; showing also the construction of the
parallel ruler, plane scales and protractor.

_
2d. Examples for drawing plans, sections and clera-

tioTis of Buildings and Machinery, the mode of draw-
ing elevations from circular and polugonal plans, and
the drawing of Roman and Grecian Mouldings.

3d. An introduction to Isometrical drawing, with 4
plates of examples.

4th. A treatise on Linear Perspective, with numer-
ous examples and full explanations, rendering the study
of the art easy and agreeable.

5th. Examples for the projection of shadows.
The whole illustrated with 50 STEEL PLATES.
Published by WM. MINIFIE & CO.,

114 Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md.
Price S3, to be had of all the principal booksellers.

Patent India-rubber Springs.

FULLER & CO. beg that parties interested m the

use of these Springs will not be misled by ex-

parte statements, but will e.vamine the actual Pat-

ents and judge for themselves.
The statements made by Messrs. Crane & Ray shall

be treated seriatim.

They claim to have first introduced India-rubber

Springs about two years since, whereas they were
used by Fuller & Co. nearly four yeas ago.

They claim the exclusive right to use Sprngs. They
have no right whatever ; every spring they make is an
infringement upon Fuller's patent, dated 1845. They
claim the sole right to make India rubber,and apparent-

ly think because a species oflndia-rubber was patented

some years since, that no person can make any other

now. A patent was granted in January last to Messrs.

Tyer & Helm for a new and improved kind of Vul-

canized rubber which is used by Fuller & Go.
Fuller's springs it is needless to say are in very gen-

eral use, although Messrs. Crane & Ray pretend that

they know of only one or two instances. Fuller &
Co. guarantee all parties who use their springs.

As to the Legal proceedings—an action has been

commenced against one company for an alleged in-

fringement of Goodyear's patent, but is being defend-

ed with every prospect of success. An action has al-

so been commenced by Fuller & Co., against parties

for an infringement of Fuller's patent, and this will be

done in every case of violation.

In every case in "which Fuller's spring has been ap-

plied, it has been pronounced superior to that made by
Mr. Ray, and this fact induces Messrs. Crane & Ray-

to claim the right of using it. They attempt to lead

the pubUc from the real question at issue, by produc-

ing a Deposition as to Mr. Ray having tried to make
a spring which Mr. Fuller did make and patent. If

Mr. Ray did invent a spring in 1844, why did he not
apply for a pat<^nt, and not wait until 1848, when his

application was rejected

!

Mr. Knevitt has never stated that the springs were
put on by him, which are refercd to in Mr. Hale's ar-

ticle, but he does state that those springs are made ac-

cording to Mr. Puller's specification, and consequent-
ly are an infringement upon it. The article of Mr.
Hale in the Boston Advertiser, quoted by Messrs
Crane & Ray, was followed immediately by a letter in

the same paper, from Mr. Knevitt, setting forth the

facts of the case.

The springs refered to were put on by Mr. Ray be-

fore Mr. Knevitt came to the United States ; when he
arrived he gave Mr. Ray notice not to proceed further

in making or vending such springs; Mr. Ray then
said he did not wish to infringe, and would not contin-

ue to do so, and he then contrived an India-rubber and
Air spring which totally failed.

In the selection of their first agent, Fuller & Co.
were particularly unfortunate, and their reason for ad-

verting to it is simply that it may tend to throw light

on subsequent transactions, and furnish a reply to the

remark, " that this opposition was invited by their own
delay in getting the thing to work." The individual

refered to undertook the agency for Fuller's springs,

and left Liverpool on the 1st January, 1847, furnished

with a complete set of drawings, models, etc., and
every necessary instruction to make arrangements re-

specting the supply of material, and to have it at work
within the time limited by law ; but/rom that hour to

the present, not a single communiaition has been re-

ceived Jrom the said agent. Some of their models,

however, they hare traced into the hands of parties

now seeking to invade their rights, and by whom they
understand they have been exhibited as speeimens of
their own invention.
The superiority of Fuller's spring is implied in the

offer of the New England Car Co. to make springs
upon his principle (now that a preference is given to

the disc and plate form) and this notwithstanding the

fact, that Fuller & Co. have a patent, and that Mr.
Ray's application for one was rejected. The public

can judge which company's course has been the most
honorable, or whose statements are entitled to consid

eration.

Fuller's springs can be obtained of Mr. Knerilt the

Agent, at 38 Broadway New York, and of Mesars.
James Lee ^ Co., IS India Wharf, Boston.

May26,j^849^

C. W, Bently & Co.,
PORTABLE Steam Engine and Boiler Manufac-

turers, East Falls Avenue, near Pratt St. Bridge,

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.
Their Engines are simple in their construction, com-

pact and durable ; they require no brick work in setting

them, and occupyidg but a small space (a six horee
power engine and boiler, standing on a cast iron plate

of three by six feet.)

They also manufacture Major W". P. Williamson's
new oscillating Engine ; a superior article, combining
cheapness and simplicity (one of which may be seen
in operation at their shop.) Both of these engines are

adapted to any purpose] where power is required, and
may be made of any capacity ; and for economy in

use of fuel are unsurpassed.
All kinds of machinery made to order. Steam Gen-

erators, Force Pumps, VVrought Iron Pipe* and Fill-

ings for Steam, Water, Gas, etc., constantly on hand,
Baltimore, June 6, 1849.

Extension of the Baltimore &.

Ohio Railroad.
TO CONTRACTORS FOR GRADUATION

AND MASONRY.
PROPOSALS are invited for the graduation and

masonry of about 25 miles more of this road,

beginning at a point some C4 miles west of Cumber-
land, and ending at a point about 13 miles west of

Cheat liver, embracing all the sclions from No. (M

to No. 88, both inclusive. The graduation on neaj-

ly all of these sections will be heavy, and will in-

clude one Tunnel of considerable length and three

short ones. There will be also two Viaducts of nft-

dium size.

Specifications and plans of the work will be rea-

dy for distribution to proposers by the I3th of June,

prox., at the Company's office in Cumberland. The
proposals will be addressed to the undersigned, and
will be received up to Saturday, July 7th, inclusive,

at the same place. Proposers are earnestly request-

ed to examine the line closely before bidding, and to

avail themselves of the ample means of inlormation

ofthe value of the work, which will be furnished

them, as contractors Irom a distance, accustomed to

more difficult excavations than those to be met with
oij this line, will otherwise be likely to make their

estimates too high. The best testimonials will be

required, and an energetic prosecution of the work
will be necessary. The payments will be cash, with
the usual reservation of one-fifth till the completion

ot the contract. By order of the President and Di-
rectors. BENJ. U. LATROBE,

Baltimore, May 31, 1849. Chief Engineer.

To Contractors.
OHIO AND PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

Proposals will be received at the office of the

Ohio and Pennsylvania railroad Co., in the cilv of

Pittsburgh, until SATURDAY, the 30ih ol JUNE,
1849, for the Grading and Brioging ofthe Railroad

from the mouth of Big Beaver to the State line of

Ohio, a distance of about twenty miles. Drawings
and specifications of the work to be let may be seen
at the office in Pittsburg, during the week before the

letting, on application to Solomon W. Roberts, Chief
Engineer ; and information may be obtained at any
lime at the office of Eklward Warner. Resident En-
gineer ofthe Eastern Division, New Brighton, Bea-
ver county. Pa. The work is well worthy of the

attention of experienced and energetic contractoi .

and the line passes through a fertile courary, and
easy of access at all puinis.

By order of the Board of Directors.

WM. ROBINSON, Jr., President,

Pittsburgh, May 21, 18^.
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MACHINERY.
Henry Bnrden^s Patent Re-
volving Shing^ling Machine.

THE Subscriber havinf; recently purchased the right

of this machine'for the United States, now offers

to make transfers of the right to run said machine, or

sell to those who may be desirous to purchase the right

for one or more of the States.

This machine is now in successful operation in ten

or twelve iron works in and about the vicinity of Pitts-

burgh, also at Phocnixville and Reading, Pa., Coving-
ton Iron Works, Md., Troy Rolling Mills, and Troy
Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y., where it has giv-

ne universal satisfaction.

Its advantages over the ordinary Forge Hammer are

numerous : considerable saving in first cost ; saving
in]power ; the entire saving of shingler's, or hammers-
man's wages, as no attendance whatever is necessary,
it being entirely self-acting ; saving in time from the

quantity of work done, as one machine is capable ot

working the iron from sixty puddling furnaces ; saving
of waste, as nothing but the scoria is thrown off, and
that most effectually ; saving of staffs, as none arc
used or required. The time required to furnish a bloom
being only about six seconds, tne scoria has no time to

set, consequently is got rid of much easier than when
allowed to congeal as under the hammer. The iron
beino; discharged from the machine so hot, rolls better

and 18 much easier on the rollers and machinery. The
bars roll rounder, and are much better tinisheci. The
subscriber feels confident that persons who will exam-
ine for themselves the machinery in operation, will

find it possesses more advantages than have been enu-
merated. For further particulars address the snbscri-
ber at Troy , IV. Y. P. A. BURDEN.

Railroad Spikes and Wrought
Iron Fastenings.

THE TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
exclusive owner of all Henry Burden's Patented

Machinery for makins Spikes, have facilities for man-
ufacturing large quantities upon short notice, and of a
quality unsurpassed.
Wrought Iron Chairs, Clamps, Keys and Bolts for

Railroad fastenings, also made to order. A full assort-

ment of Ship ana Boat Spikes always on hand.
All orders addressed to the Agent at the Factory will

receive immediate attention.

P. A. BURDEN, Agent,
Troy Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y.

RAILROAD WHEEL.S.
CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.—THE UN-

dersigned are now prepared to manufacture their

Improved Corrugated Car Wheels, or Wheels with any
form of spokes or discs, by a new process which pre-

vents all strain on the metal, such as is produced in all

other chilled wheels, by the manner of casting and
cooling. By this new method of manuJ'acture, the

hubs of all kinds of wheel.'^ may be made whole—that

is, without dividing them into sei-tions—thus render-

ing the expens(" ol bunding unnecessary ; and the

wheels subjected to this process will be much stromal r

than those of the same size and weight, when made
in the ordinary way.

A. WHITNEY & SON,
Willow St., below 13th,

Philadelphia, Pa.

CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.—THE UN
dersigned, the Original Intentor of the Plate

Wheel with solid hub, is prepared to execute all orders

for the same, promptly ana faithfully, and solicits a

share of the patronage for those kind of wheels which
are now so much preferred, and which he originally

produced after a large expenditure of time and money.
A. TIERS,

Point Pleasant Foundry.

He also offers to furnish Rolling Mill Castings, and
other Mill Grearing, with promptness, having, he be-

lieves, the largest stock of such patterns to he found

in the coimtry. A. T.

Kensington, PJxiladelphia Co., >

Marth 12, 1848.

ENGINE AND CARWORKS. '

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES,
HAVING ASSOCIATED WITH THEM

MR. LEWIS KIRK, OF READING, PA.,
And recently enlarged their Establishment, (making it now the most extensive in the United States,) they are
prepared to manufacture to order Locomotive Engines and Cars of every description. Stationary Engines,
Steam Hammers, '?oilers,fand all kinds of Railroad Machinery. Also, Coastings and Forge Irons of all Kinds
—including Chilled Wheels, Frogs, Chairs, Switches, Car Axles, and Locomotive Cranks, Connecting Rods,
Steel Springs, Bolts, etc., etc. Orders from all parts of the country solicited for Engines and Cars, or any
part or parts of the same. All orders will be furnished at short notice, and on as good terms as any manufac-
tory in the country. Coaches pass our works every fifteen minutes during tlie dav, from Brattle St., Boston.

DAVENPORT, BRIDGES & KIRK.
Cambridgeporl, Masts., February \&lh,\^9. ,.{

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BVSHHILL, SCHUYLKIl-L SIXTH-ST., PHII.ADE:L,PHIA,

THE UNDERSIGNED Alanufacture to order Locomotive Steam Engines of any plan or size.

Their shops beitig enlarged, and their arrangements considerably extended to facilitate the speedy
execution of work in this branch, they can offer to Railway Companies unusual advantages for prompt
delivery of Machinerj' of superior workmanship and finish.

Connected with the Locomotive business, they are also prepared to furnish, at short notice, Chilled
Wheels for Cars of superior qualitv.

Wrought Iron Tyres made of any required size— the exact diameter of the Wheel Centre, being giv-

en, the Tires are made to fit on same without the necessity of turning out inside.

Iron and Brass castings, Axles, etc., fitted up complete with Trucks or otherwise.

J^ORRIS,! BROTHERS.

-;f
*:.;'*:
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Matteiran Macliine M^orks.
THE Mattewan Company have added to thtir Ma-

chine Works an extensive Locomotive Engine
department, and are prepared to execute orders for Lo-
comotive Engines of every size and pattern-also T'end-

ers, Wheels, Axles, and other railroad machinery, to

wMch they ask the attention of those who wish such
articles, before they purchase elsewhere.

STATIONARY ENGINES, BOILERS, ETC.,
Of any required si/.e or pattern, arranged for driving

Cotton, Woollen, or other Mills, can be had on favora-

ble terms, and at short notice.

COTTON AND WOOLLEN MACHINERY,
Of every description, embodying all the modern im-
provements, second in quaUty to none in this or any
other country, made to order.

MILL GEARING,
Of every description, may be had at short notice, as
this company lias probably the most extensive.assort-

ment of patterns in this line, in any section of the

country, and are constantly adding to them.

TOOLS.
Turning Lathes, Slabbing, Plaining, Cutting and
Drilling Machines, of the most approved patterns, to-

gether with all other tools required in machine shops,

may be had at the Mattewan Company's Shops, Fish-
kill Landing, or at 39 Pine street New York.

WM. B. LEONARD. Agent.

IRON BRIDGES, BRIDGE <& ROOF BOLTS,
etc. STARKS & PRUYN, of Albany, New York.

having at great expense establishcv' a manufactory with
every facility of Machinery for Manufacturing^ Iron
Bridges, Bridge and Roof Bolts, together with all kinds

of the larger sizes of Screw Bolts, Iron Railings, Steam
Boilers, and every description of Wrought Iron Work,
are prepared to furnish to order, on the shortest notice,

any of the above branches, of the very best of Amer-
can Refined Iron, and at the lowebt rates.

During the past year, S. & P. nave furnished sever-

al Iron Bridges for the Erie Canal, Albany Basin, etc.

—and a large amount of Railroad Bridge Bolts, all oi

which have given the most perfect satisfaction.

They are permitted to refer to the following gentle-

men : :
'

Charles Cook,
Nelson J. Beach,
Jacob Hinds,

Willard Smith, Esq.,

Canal Commissioners
of the

State of New York.
Engineer of the Bridges for

, the Albany Basin.

Messrs. Stone & Harris, ) Railroad Bridge Builders,

Mr. Wm. Howe, S Springfield, Mass.

Tut Q wi,:„,.i» ? Engineer& Bridge Builder,
Mr. S. Whipple,

^
- Utica, N. Y.

January 1, 1849.

oIrAILROAD COMPANIES and BUILD-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.

t*ASCAIi IRON WORKS.
IBLDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES

I 4 incbea to ) in calibre and 3 to 12 feet \oag,

capable of nutaiaiag preature from 400 to SSOO Ibai

per ioaare indi, with Stop Cocks, T>, L«, and
other fizturea to eait. fittinf together, with screw
' inta, aaiuble for STEAM. WATER, GAS, and for

^MOTIVE and other STEAM BOILER Fvvmm.

^ gi (gi «3»

^ ^
Manofkctared and for tale by

MORRIS, TA8KBR A
4VaNbo«se B. E. Comer of Third II Walaat

1»I¥1¥.A niCf.PITTA.

THE NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING Co.
continue to furnish at the Works, situated in the

town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive and other steam
engines. Jack Screws, Wrought Iron Work and Brass
and Iron Castings, of all kinds connected with Steam-
boats. Railroads, etc. ; Mill Gearing of every descrip-
tion ; Cast Wheels (chilled^ of any pattern and size,

with Axles fitted, also with wrought tires. Springs,
Boxes and bolts for Cars ; Driving and other wheels
for Locomotives.

The works being on an extensive scale, all orders
will be executed with promptness and despatch. Com-
munications addressed to Mr. William H. Dobbs, Su-
perintendent, will meet with immediate attention.

ANDREW C. GRAY,
'^^^ President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

-. \ -'.'_ •"
.

'- '
.

'
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'
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'

- :
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PATENT MACHINE MADE HORSE-SHOES.
The Troy Iron and Nail Factory have al

ways on hand a general asssortment ofHorse
Shoes, made from Refined American Iron.

Four sizes being made, it will be well for

those ordering to remember that the size ol

the shoe increases as the numbers—No. 1 being the

smallest. P. A. BURDEN, Agent,

Troy Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y.

F R ENCH & BAIRD'S
Patent Spark Aii*ester.

r-
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FuUer^s Patent India-Rubber
Springes.

THERE can now be no ground of opposition what-
ever to these Springs. The Commissioner of Pa

tents has not only rejected the application for a Pa-
tent for a similar Spring, but a Patent has just been
granted^ar an entirely new species of India Rubber,
the quality of which can be surpassed by no other
kind, as the experiments which have lately been pub-
licly made, have fully proved. No extremes of neat
or cold can effect it, nor will any amount of pressure
permanently alter its shape. This Patent refutes the
statement of the " New England Car Company" as
to their sole right to use India Rubber.
The Spring (composed by alternate layers of India

Rubber Discs and Metal Plates) is superior to any
other form of Spring, for several reasons: It is the
lightest, the most simple and most durable—there be-
ing less friction in this than in other kind ; it can be
regulated to any extent desired. A less quantity of
Rubber is required in this form to make a good spring
than in any other because each disc or ring of India
Rubber is firmly supported by metal plates, and forms
in itself a distinct spring—nor is any spiral spring re-

quired. The Patentee is consequently able to supply
efficient springs at a less cost than .:ay other parties
can do. Purcnasers are guaranteed in the use of these
springs.

The New England Car Company have no right to
make an India-rubber Spring with a Bolt through the
centre. All companies using such a spring are liable

to an action.

Fuller's spring has been used neariy four years with
complete success. It is applicable equally to Passen-
ger and Freight Cars, to Locomotives and Tenders.

—

Bumpers and Draw Springs are always kept on hand,
which merely require screwing to a car. It has lately
been applied also to several kinds of Machines.
Action will be brought against all persons infring-

ing upon these patents.

The subscriber will show Mode's and Drawings of
the various modes of application to Cars, Machines,
Omnibuses, &c. G. M. KNEVITT, Agent.

Principal office, No. 38 Broadway, New York.
Branch office, Messrs. James Lee & Co.'s, No. 18

India Wharf, Boston.

Mr. Hale, the President of the Boston and Worces-
ter Railroad, wrote an article concerning Fuller's

Springs. The "New England Car Company" take
the liberty of publishing that aiticle, omitting, how-
ever, a very important part ; it is therefore given in

full now, and the portion omitted by the New England
Car Company is printed in italics, that the public
may judge the manner in which tliis " company"
pervert Mr. Hale's meaning.

[FVom the Boston Advertiser of the 7th June].
INDIA RUBBER SPBIKTGS FOR RAILROAD CARS.

"Of the numerous uses to which the wonderful
elasticity and durability of India rubber, renders this

material applicable, we are hardly aware of one, in

which it has been more successful than in forming
springs for railroad cars. We have had occasion to

observe, for some months past, its application to this

use, on one of the passenger cars on the Newton
special train of the Boston and Worcester railroad.

—

It is there used not only for the springs on which the
car rests, but for the springs attached to the draw bar,

at each end of the car, to prevent any jar on the sud-
den commencement, or interruption of the motion of
the car. For both these purposes it seems to be ad-

mirably adapted, and we do not learn that during that
period in which it has been used, any defect has been
discovered. It renders the movements of the car ex-

tremely easy, and protects it more effectually, we
think, than any other spring we have seen in use, from
every harsh or unpleasant motion, either vertical or
horizontal. It is also simple in its form and applica-

tion, extremely light, and little liable to get out of re-

pair. During the period of some months in which
we have seen the springs in operation, there is no ap-
parent wear or diminution of its efficiency. Each
spring is composed of several circular layers of rings

of India rubber, a thin metallic plate of the same size

being interpased between each ofthe layers. From the

simplicity of its form, it cannot be expensive, and it

admits of being m.ade more or less elastic almost at

pleasure. Tne iiivention, we understand, was frst
patented in England, where it has been introduced in-

to general use on several of the principal railroads, and
ice have no doubt it will come into very extensive use in

this country. The patent for this invention, we under-
stand, lias been granted to Mr. W. C. Fhdler, in Eng-
land and Prance, and also in this country. Mr Kncv-
itt, of New York, is the agent for the patentee in the

United States, arid he has established a branch officefor
the supply of the article in this city, as muy be learned

from an advertisement in another column of this

paper."

RIDJBR^S PATENT IRON BRIDGE.
The Rider Iron Bridge having been fully tested on the Harlem Railroad, by constant use for about

eighteen months, and found to answer the full expectations of its most sanguine friends, is now offered to the
public with the utmost confidence as to its great utility over any other Bridge now known.
The plan of this Bridge is to use the iron so as to obtain its greatest longitudinal strength, and at the same

time is so arranged as to secure the combined principles of the Arch, Suspension and Triangle, all under
such controlling power as causes each to act in the most perfect and secure manner, and at the same time
mjpart its greatest strength to the whole work.
The Iron Rider Bridge Company are prepared to furnish large quantities of Iron Bridging for Railroad

or other purposes, made under the above patent at short notice, and at prices far more economical than the
best wood structure, and on certain conditions, the first cost may be made the same as wood.

Models, and pamphlets giving full descriptions of the Rider Bridge, with certificates based on actual trial
from undoubted sources, will be found at the office of the Company, 74 BROADWAY, up stairs, or of W.
Rider & Brothers, 59 Liberty Street, where terms of contract will be made known, and where orders are
solicited. M. M. WHITE,

November 25, 1848. Agent for the Company.

RAILROAD
India-rubber Springs^

IF any Railroad Company or other party desires it,

the New England Car Company will furnish
India-rubber Car Springs made in the form of washers,
with metalic plates interposed between the layers, or
in any other form in which they can be made ; in all

cases guaranteeing the right to use the same against
any and all other pretended rights or claims whatsoever.

F. M. Ray, 98 Broadway, New York.
E. CRANE, 99 State Street, Boston.

May 24, 1849.

LAP-WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
for Tubular Boilers, from IJ to 15 inches diame-

ter, and any length not exceeding 17 feet—manufac-
tured by the Caledonian Tube Company, Glasgow, and
for sale by IRVING VAN WART,

12 Piatt street. New York.
JOB CUTLER, Patentee. -

ij* These Tubes are extensively used by the British

Qovemment, and by the principal Engineers and Steam
Marine and Railway Companies in the Kingdom.

F. M. Ray^s Patent India-rnb
ber Car Springes.

India-rubber Springs for Railroad Cars were first

introduced into use, about two years since, by the in-

ventor. The New England Car Company, now
possesses the exclusive right to use, and apply them
for this purpose in the United States. It is the only
concern that has tested their value by actual experi-

ment, and in all arguments in favor of them, drawn
from experience of their use, are in those cases where
they have been furnished by this company. It has
furnished every spring in use upon the Boston and
Worcester road, and, in fact, it has furnished all the

springs ever used in this country, with one or two ex-

ceptions, where they have been furnished in violation

of the rights of this company ; and those using them
have been legally proceeded against for their use, aa

will invariably be done in every case of such violation.

The Spring formed by alternate layers of India-rub-

ber discs and metal plates, which Mr. Fuller claims to

be his invention, was invented by Mr. Ray in 1844.

—

In proof of which we give the deposition of Osgood
Bnidley, of the firm of Bradley & Rice, of Worcester,

Mass., car manufacturers, and men of the highest re-

spectability. In this deposition, in relation to the

right of parties to use these springs, he says :

" I have known Mr. Ray since 1835. In the last of
May or the commencement of June, 1844, he was at

my establishment, making draft of car trucks. He
staid there until about the first of July, and left and
went to New York. Was gone some 8 or 10 days,

and returned to Worcester. He then on his retnm
said he had a spring that would put iron and steel

springs into the shade. Said he would show it to me
in a day or two. He showed it to me some two or

three days afterwards. It was a block of wood with
a hole in it. In the hole he had three pieces of India-

ruljber, with iron washers between them, such as are

used under the nuts of cars. Those were put on to a
spindle running through them, which worked in the

hole. "The model now exhibited is similar to the one
shown him by Ray. After the model had been put in-

to a vice, witness said that he might as well make a
spring of putty. Ray then said that he meant to use

a different kind of rubber, and referred to the use of
Goodyear' s Metallic Rubber, and that a good spring

would grow out of it." There are many other depo-

sitions to the same effect.

The history of the invention of these springs, to-

gether with these depositions, proving the priority of

the invention of Mr. Ray, will be furnished to all in-

terested at their office in New York.
This company is not confined to any particular form

in the manufacture of their springs. They have ap-

plied them in various ways, and they warrant all they
sell.

The above cut represents precisely the manner in

which the springs were applied to the cars on the Bos-
ton and Worcester road, of which Mr. Hale, President
of this road speaks, and to which Mr. Knevitt refers in

his advertisement, Mr. Hale immediately corrected

his mistake in the article quoted by Mr. Knevitt, as

will be seen by the following from his paper of June
8, 1848. He says

:

Indla-rubbeb Springs fob Railroad cars.—" In
our paper yesterday, we called attention to what prom-
ises to be a very useful invention, consisting of the ap-
plication of a manufacture of India-rubber to the con-
struction of springs for railroad cars. Our object was
to aid in making known to the public, what appeared
to us the valuable properties of the invention, as they

had been exhibited on trial, on one of the passenger
cars of the Boston and Worcester railroad. As to the

origin of the invention we had no particular knowl-
edge, but we had been informed that it was the same
which had been introduced in England, and which had
been subsequently patented in this coimtry ; and, we
were led to suppose that the manufacturers who have
so successfully applied this material, in the case to

which we referred had become possessed of the ri^ht

to use that patent. It will be seen from the following
communication, addressed to us by a member of the

company, by which the Worcester railroad was sup-

Elied with the article upon which cur remarks were
ased, that we were in an error, and that the springs

here introduced are an American invention, as well as
an American manufacture. How far the English in-

vention may difier from it we have bad no opportunity

efjudgiog.''

i-. *-.« . J... i.L
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Mb. Hale :—" The New England Car "Co., hav-

ing been engaged for the last six months in introduc-

ing the Vulcanized India-rubber Car Spaings upon the

different railroads in this and other states, and having
in particular introduced it upon the Boston and Wor-
cester railroad with perfect success, were much grati-

fied to find, by your paper of this morning, that the

article had given satisfaction to the president of tiiat

corporation, and the terms of just commendation in

which you were pleased to speak of it. But their grat-

ification was scarcely equalled by their surprise, when,
or arriving at the close of your paragraph, they found
the results of all their labors attributed to a foreign

source, with which the New England Car Co. has no
connection. The material used on the Boston and
Worcester railroad, and all the other railroads in this

country, where any preparation of India-rubber has
been successfully applied, is entirely an American in-

vention, patented in the year 1844 to Charles Good-
year, of New Haven, Conn., and the application of it

to this purpose and the form in which it is applied are

the invention of F. M. Ray of New York. The only
material now in use, and so far as has yet appeared,

the only preparation of India rubber capable of answer-
ing the purpose, has been furnished under these pat-

ents by the New England Car Company, manufactur-
ed under the immediate inspection of their own agent.

If any other should be produced, the right to use it

would depend upon the question of its interference

with Mr. Goodyear's patent. The New England Car
Company have their place of business in this city at

No. 99 State street, and are prepared to answer all or-

ders for the Vulcanised India rubber Car Springs, of
the same quality and of the same manufacture as those

which they have already placed on your road, and most
fo the other roads terminating in this city."

And yet Mr. Knevitt is using these experiments
made upon the Springs of the Car Company to induce
the public to purchase his springs, and is attempting
to impose upon them the belief that the springs useH
were furnished by him ! We ask whether such a
course is honorable, or entitles his statements to much
consideration from the public.

The above Springs are for sale 98 Broadway, New
York, and 99 State street, Boston.

EDWARD CRANE Agent. Boston.
F. M. RAY, Agent, New York.

Boston, May 8, 1849.

Devlan's Machinery Oil.
THE Subscribers, Agents for P. S. Devlan & Co's

" Patent Lubricating Oil"—price 80c. per gallon
4 mos. or 3 per cent off for cash.
We refer to the following certificate of Messrs. Nor-

ria Brothers, in whose works, any one by calling can
see the oil in use and judge for themselves.

NoRRis' Locomotive Works
• --

"'
PhUadelphia, April 2, 1849.

We have been using throughout our Works, during
the last six weeks, " Devlan's Lubricating Oil," and so
far a we have been able tojudge from its use, we think
itproferable to the sperm oil generally used, for both
heavy and light bearings. Nohris, Brothers.
For sale by ALLEN «fc NEEDLES,

22 & 23 South Wharves,
14tf PhUadelphia Pa.

Coal.
CUMBERLAND SEMI-BITUMINOUS COAL

superior quality for Locomotives, for sale by
H. B. TEBBETTS,

No. 5i Pine St., New York.
May 12, 1849. Ira 19

EASTERN RAILROAD, Spring and Summer Ar-

rangement. On and after Thurstlay, March 15,'49,

Trains will leave Eastern Railroad J^f!^
Depot, Eastern Avenue, Commer-^BBW

cial-street, Boston, daily, (Sundays excepted.)

For Lynn, 7, 10, a.m., 12, 2i, 3, 4J, of, 7, p.m.

Salem, 7, 10, a.m., 12, 2i, 3, 4i, 51, 7, p.m.

Manchester, 10, a.m., 3, Sf p.m.
Gloucester, 10, a.m., 3, 5J p.m.
Newburyporf, 7, a.m., 2i, 44, 7, p.m.
Portsmouth, 7, am., 2J, 4J, pm.
Portland, Me., 7, am., 2^, pm.

And for Boston,

From Portland, 7i, am., 3, pm.
Portsmouth, 7, 9|*, am., b\*,\tm.

Newburyport, 6, 7J, lOJ*, am., 6*, pm.
Gloucester, 7, am. ,2, b\ pm.
Manchester, 7i, am., 2i, 5J pm.,

Salem, 7, 8*, 9*, lOJ, 11-40*, am., 2f, 6*,7*

pm.
Lynn, 7}, 8i*, 9i*, lOf, 11-55*, am., 3, 6J*,

n*, pm.
* Or on their arrival from the East.

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH.
Trains leave

Marblehead for Salem, 6|, 8|, lOj, 11-25, am.
2f, 4i, 5{, pm.

Salem for Marblehead, 7f , 9i, 10|, am., 12i, 3}, 5J,

6J, pm.

E

RAILROADS.
NORWICH AND WORCESTER RAILROAD.

Summer Arrangement.— 1849.

Accommodation Trains
daily (Sundays excepted.)^^^

Leave Norwich at 5 am., and 5 pm.
Leave Worcester at lOJ am., and 4J pm.,

eonnecting with the trains of the Boston and Worces-
ter, Providence and Worcester, Worcester and Nash-
ua and Western railroads.
New York & Boston Line. Railroad & Steamers.

Leave New York and Boston daily, Sundays except-
ed, at 5 pm.—At New York from pier No. 18,^ North
River.—At Boston from corner Beach and Albany
streets, opposite United States Hotel. The steamboat
train stops only at Framingham, Worcester, Daniel-
sonville and Norwich.
Freight Trains leave Norwich and Worcester daily,

Sundays excepted.—From Worcester at 6i am., from
Norwich at 9 am.

^^J/ *. S. H. P. LEE, Jr., Sup't.
May 20, 1849.*^.:

GLOUCESTER BRANCH.
Trains leave

Salem for Manchester at 1G|, am., 3f, 6i pm.
Sulem for Gloucester at 10J, am., 3|, 6 J, pm.

Trains leave

Gloucester for Salem at 7, am., 2, 5} pm.
Manchester for Salem at 1\, am., 2 j, 5^, pm.
Freight trains each way daily. Office 17 Merchants'

Row, Boston.
Feb. 3. JOHN KINSMAN, Superintendent.

SSEX RAILROAD—SALEM to LAW RENCE,
through Danvcrs, New Mills, North Danvers,

Middleion, and North Andovcr. ^??i.
On and aftir Thursday, March 15,-^PMi

trains leave daily (Sundays excepted,) EasU'm Kail-

road Depot, Washington-si.
Saicm for South Danvers at 8, am., 12.45, 3.45,

&.%), pm.
Salem for North Danvers at 8, am., 12.45,3.45,

pm.
Salem for Lawrence, 8, am., 3.4.'j, pm.

" North Andovcr 8, am., 3.4.'>, pm.
" Middkton 8, am., 3.45, pm
South Danvcrs lor Salem at (j.45. 10.15, am., 2-15,

5.45, pm.
North Danvers " 10. am., 2, 5.40, pm.
Middlcton " 9 45, am., 5 15, pm.
North Andover "

9.20, am., 5.05, pm.
Lawrence " 9 15, am., 5, pm.

JOHN KINSMAN, Superintendent.

Salem, Oct. 2, 1848.

BOSTON
On and

AND PROVIDENCE RAILRO.\D.
after MONDAY, APRIL 2d, the

Trains will run as follows: A

OSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.B

Stciuiibout Train—Leave Boston at 5 pm Leaves
Providence on the arrival of the train from Stoning-

ton.

Accommodation Trains—Leave Boston at 8 am.,
and 4 pm. Leave Providence at 8i, a.m., and 4,

pm.
Dedham Trains—Leave Boston Sr^} am, 12 m., 3i,

6J, and lOj pm. Leave Dedham at 7,9i, am., 2J,

5, and 8 pm.

Stoughton Trains—Leave Boston at 1 am., and
5J pm. Leave Stoughton at llj am., and 3J pm.

Freight Trains—Leave Boston at 11 am., and 6 pm.
Leave Providence at 4 am., and 7.40 am.

! On and after Wednesday, Nov. 1. the DEDHAM
TRAIN will rim as follow:? : Leave Boston at 9 am.,
12 m., 3, 5|, an<i lOJ [im. Leave Dedham at 8, lOj,

am., IJ, 4J, and 9 )iin.

WM. RAYMOND LEE, Sup't.

Spring Arrangement, 1849.

Outward Ti"ains from Boston

For Portland at 6} am. and 2\ pm.
For Rochester at 6f am., 2^ pm.
For Great Falls at 6f am., 2i, 4J pm.
For Haverhill at 6J and 12 m., 2i, A\ 6 pm.
For Lawrence at 6|, 9, am., 12 m., 2\, 4i, 6, 7} pm.
For Reading 6|, 9 am., 12 m., 2}, 4 J, 6, 7^, 9J* pm.

Inward trains for Boston
From Portland at 7J am., 3 pm.
From Rochester at 9 am., 4i pm.
From Great Falls at 6i, 9i am., 4f pm.
From Haverhill at 7, 8J 11 am., 3, 6i pm.
From Lawrence at 6, 7}, SJ, 11§, am., IJ, 3i, 7 pm.
From Reading at 6J, 7i, 9, am., 12 m., 2, 3J, 6, 7 J pm.

MEDFORD BRANCH TRAINS.
Leave Boston at 7, 9J am., 12}, 2J, 5i, 6^, 9}* pm.
Leave Medford at 6i, 8, lOi am., 2, 4, 5i, 6i, pm.

* On Thursdays, 2 hours; on Saturdays, 1 hour
later CHAS. MINOT, Super"!.

Boston, March 27 1849.

BOSTON & LOWELL RAILROAD
Passenger trains run as follows, viz

:

A
Ejcpress Trains.

Leave Boston at 7* arm., 12 m. and 5 p.m.

Leave Lowell at 8 a.m., 12 m. and 4 55 p.m.—or

on the arrival of the train from Nashua.

- Accommodation Trains.

Leave Boston at 7 5 and 9j a.m., 2i, 4i & 6^ p.m.

Leave Lowell at 7 and 10 a.m., 2. 5 and 6 p.m.

Wobnrn Branch Trains.

Leave Woburn Centre at 6, 7, 9, 10 a.m., \\ and

4| p.m.
Leave Boston at 8, Ui a.m., 3, 5i and 7 p.m.

On Saturdays, the last train leaves at 8 instead of

7 p.m.

The trains from Boston at 7i a.m., and 5 p.m., and

from Lowell at 4 55 p.m , do not stop at Way Sia-

lions. The trains Irom Lowell at 8 a.m. and Irom

Boston and L-jwell at 12 m., stop at no way station

except Woburn Watering Place, and there only lor

Upper Railroad Passengers.^ WALDO HIGGINSON,
Agent Boston and Lowell Railroad Cor.

Boston March 5, 1849. 22tf.

FITCHBURG RAILROAD.- _.__^
On and alter Monday, April "W^

•23d, 1849, Trains will run" as follows:

Express Train.
Leaves Boston at 7* a.m.; Fiichburgh al3 55p.m.

or upon arrival of the trains from th- upper roads.

Accommodation L^p Trains.

For Groton, Wesi Tuvvnsendand Fiichbnrg, 6 50
and 11 a.m. and 3 40 p.m.

Concord, (5 ."W and 1 1 a.m., 3 40 and 7 p.m.
Wahham, G 50, 7 35, 10 and II a.m., 1 45, 3 25,

3 40 and 7 p.m.

Fresh Pond, Mount Auburn and Walertown, 9
a.m., 12 m. and 2 20 and 7 15 p.m.
West Cambridge and Lexington, 9 30 a.m,, 2 30

and 6 30 p.m.

Down Trains.
From Fitchbure, 7 50, 1 1 55 a.m. and 4 40 p.m.
West Townsend, 7 30. ii 55 a.m. and 4 40 p.m.
Groton, 8 2() a.m., 1230 and 5 15 p.m.
Concord, 6 25 and 9 a.m., 1 10 and 5 55 p.m.
Waltham.G50, 8 15, 9 25 and II am, 1 35, 2 35,

4 30 and 6 20 p.m.
West Cambridge and Lexington, 7 and 1115 a.m

and 4 45 p.m.

F^esh Pond, Mount Auburn and Waterlown, 7 15
and 10 a.m., 1 30 and 4 »» p.m.

The 6 50 a.m. up train will not stop at Stony
Brook, Lincoln and Lunenburg.
The 1 1 a.m. up train will not stop at Weston and

West Acton.

The 3 40 pm. up train will not slop at Charlestown
Porters, West Cambridge and Lunenburg.
The morning train down will not stop at Lunen-

burg and Lincoln.

The evening train down will not stop at Lunen-
burg and Stony Brook.

S. M. FELTON, Superintendent.
Boslor, April 21, 1849. 22tf

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE.
THIS article now extensively used for the prcse^^'a-

tion of timber, is manufactured and for sale by
POWERS & WEIGHTMAN, manufacturing Chem-
ists, Philadelphia.

Jan.2Q, 1849.
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Through trains

VOKK. AiNUKRlE RAILROAD.
EXTEIVDED TO OWEGO.

On and aHer the 1st June,
the trains will run asfol-

ily, excepting Sundays:
will leave New

JS
For Passnsrers

York fo'Owegoe
by steamboat, trom the Duane-st. pier, at 7i o'clock,

A.M. and 5 o'clock, P.M. stopping at Ramapo S,a-
tion, Chester, Goshen, Middietown, Oiisville, Port
Jervis and all the way stations west of the last-nam-
ed place; and will leave Owego on andalter the 4th
June, at 6 A.M. and 7 P.M. ; and Binghamlon, on
and after the 1st June, at 7 A.M. and 8 P.M. arriv-
ing in New York at 7i P.M. and 8i A.M. stopping
at all the way stations between Owego and Port
Jervis; and, east of Port Jervis, at Otisville, Mid-
dietown, Goshen, Cbe.ster, Ramapo Station and
Spring Valley. Way Trains lor Port Jervis and all

the intermediate statioiis. will leave New York, by
steamboat Thomas Powell, from Duane-si. pier, at

7J A.IVI. and 4 P.M.; and will leave Port Jervi-s at

6 A.M. and 4 P.M. Milk Trams—A train leaves
Otisville at Ji A..M.arrivinij in New York about 11.

The afternoon uiilk is taken bv the train leaving
Port Jervis at 4 o'clock P.xM. and arriving in New
York about midnight. Freight—Freight leaves
New York every night for all the regular stations on
the road. A freight train will leave Owego every
morning at G o'clock; and another will leave Port

ST. LAWRENCE
COMPANY.

& ATLANTIC RAILROAD

Notice is hereby given that the ^^i^i^

Trains run twice per day between Hmt
.Montreal and St. Hyacinthe, leaving each terminus al-

ternately, until further notice.

Leavems St. Hyacinth at

Leaving Montreal at

Maij 31, 1849.

7 am.
3 pm.
10 am.

- - - 6 pm.

THOMAS STEERS, Secretary.

BALTIMORE AND SUSQUEHANNA RAIL-
ROAD.—Reduction of Fare. Morning and Af-

ternoon Trains between Baltimore
g- and York.—The Passenger Trains

run daily, e.xcept Sundaytn, as follows :

m

Jervis as usual. every morning at 8 o'clock, with
market Ireisht, &c. " JAS P. KIRKWOOD,
May 30, 18iy. Superintendent.

NEW YORK & HARLEM R.4ILR0AD, DAILY.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

r\S and after December 1st, 1S48, the Cars will run

as follows, until further notice :

—

Trams will leave the City Hall, New York, lortlar-
lem and Morrisiana at 7,^, 9.30, 11, am. 12 ni., 2, 4,
4.15, 5.30, pm.
Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, for

Fordham and Williams' Bridge, at 7 30 and 9 30 am.,
12 m., 2, 4 15, 5 30 pm.
Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, for

Hunt's Bridge, Underhill's and Hart's Corners, at 930
am., 4 15 pm.
Trains will loave the Citv Hall, New York, for

Tuckahoe and White Plains, at 7 30 and 930am., 3 and
4 15 pm.

Tr.iin.« will leave Davis' Brook, Pleasantville, Cha-
pequa, Mount Kisko, Bedford, 3Iec!ianicsville, Pur-
dy's and Croton Fall.s at 7 30 and 9 30 am., 3 pm.
NOTICE—Passengers are reminded of the great

danger of standing njion the platform of the cars, and
hereby notified that the practice is contrary to the
rules of the Company, and that they do not admit any
responsibility for injury sustained by any passenger
upon the platforms, in case of accident.

Returning to New York will leave
Morrisiana and Harlem at 7 20,8, 8 50, 10 am., I2m.,

1 35, 3, 3 45, 5, 5 35 pm.
Fordham and William's Bridge at 7, 8 30, 950 am..

1 15, 3 25, 5 20 pm.
Hunt's Bridge at 8 20, am., 3 18 pm.
Underhill's Road at 8 10 am., 3 03 pm.
Tuckahoe at 8 05, 9 30 am., 3 05, 5 pm.
Hart's Corners at 7 ,55 am., 2 52 pm.
White Plains at 7 45, 9 10 am., 2 45, 4 40 pm.
Davis'Brook at 9 am., 2 35, 4 30 pm.
Pleasantville at S 49 am.,
Mount Kisko at 8 30 am.
Bedford at 8 25 am., 1 55, 3 55 pm.
Mechanicsville at 8 15 am., 1 45, 3 45 pm.
Purdy's at S 05 am., 1 35, 3 35 pin.
C'roton Falls, at 8 am., 1 30, 3 30 pm.
The trains for Hark-m and Morrisiana leavinf City

Hall at 7, 9, 9 30, 11, 12, 2, 4, and 5 30, and fror^Mor-
risiana and Harlem at 7 20, 8, 10, 12, 1 35, 3, 3 45. and
5 o'clock, will land and receive passengers at 27th st
42d, 51st, 6Isr, 79th, 66th, 109th, 115th, r25th, anil
132d streets.

The 7 30 am., and 3 pm. Trains from New York to
Croton Falls, and the 8 am. Train from Croton Falls
will not aiop between White Plains and New York,
except at Tuckahoe, Williams' Bridge and Fordham.'
A car will precede each train ten minutes to take

up passengers in the citv. The last car will not stop,
except at Broome st. and 32d street.

Freight Trains leave New York at 6 am. and 1 pm.:
leave Croton Falls at 7 am. and 2 30 pm., Sundays ex-
cepted.
NOTICE—On Sundays the 7 am. to Harlem and

Morrisiana, returning at 8 o'clock, and the 7 30 am.
to Croton Falls, returning 130 pm., wll' je omitted,
aod the 7 am. from Williams Bridge wlft -are at 7 40

9 am.and3i pm.
9 am. and 6i pm.
5 am. and 3 pm.

12} pm. & 8 pm.
H pm. & 8 am.
8 am. & 2 pm.

SI 50
00

2 12J

Leave Baltimore at

.Vrrivc at - - . .

Leave York at - - •

Arrive at - - - ,

Leave York for Columbia at
Leave Columbia for York at

rare
Fare to York

WrightsviUe -

' Columbia
Way points in proportion.

PITTSBURG, GETTYSBURG, AND HAR-
RISBURG.

Through tickets to Pittsburg via stage to Harris-
burg - - - . . -39

Or via Lancaster by railroad - - - 10
Through tickets to Harrishnrg or Gettysburg - 3
In connection with the afternoon train at 3i o'clock,

a horse car is run to Green Spring and Owing's
Mill, arriving at the Mills at - - 5} pm.

Returning, leaves Owing's Mills at - - 7 am.
D. C. H. BORDLEY, Sup't.

31 ly Ticket Office, 63 North st.

RAILROAD,
100 MILES.

2 20, 4 19 pm.
, 2. 4 pm.

GEORGIA RAILROAD. FROM AUGUSTA
TO ATLANTA—171 MILES.

AND WESTERN AND ATLANTIC
LANTA TO DALTON,

This Road, in connection with the
South Carolina Railroad, and West-

ern and Atlantic Railroad, now forms a continuous
line, 408 miles in length, from Charleston to Dalton
Cross Plains) in Murray county, Ga. 32 miles from
Chattanooga, Tenn.

LITTLE MIAMI RAILROAD.—WINTER AR
RANGEMENT.

Change of Hours.
on and after Thursday, November

9th, 1848, until further notice. Passenger Trains will

run as follows

:

Leave Depot East Front street at 9} o'clock, am., and
2i o'clock, p.m., for Milford, Foster's Crossings,
Deerfield, Morrow, Waynesville, Spring Valley,
Xenid, Yellow Springs, and Springfield.

Returning, leave Springfield, at 2} o'clock, and 9i
o'clock, am.
Passengers for New York, Boston, and intermediate

points, should take the 9i o'clock, am.. Train from
Cincinnati.

Passengers for Columbus, Zanesville, Wheeling and
intermediate towns, should take the 9J o'clock, am.,
Train.
The Ohio Stage Company are running the following

lines in connection with the Trains :

A Daily Daylight Line to Columbus from Springfield
in connection with the Morning Train from Cincin-
nati. Also, Daily Lines to Columbus, from Xenia
and Springfield, connecting with the 2\ o'clock, pm.
Train from Cincinnati.
The 2i, pm.. Train from Cincinnati, and 2|, am.,

Train from Springfield, are intended for the accom-
modation of >Vay Passengers only, and will be eight
hours on the road.

Fare from Cincinnati to Xenia - - Jl 90
Do do Springfield - - 2 50
Do do Sandusky City - 6 50
Do do Bufialo - - 10 00
Do do Columbus - - 4 50
For other information and through tickets, apply at

the Ticket Office on Broadway, near Front-st., Cin-
cinnati.

W. H. CLEMENTS, Superintendent,

i;;^ The Company will not be responsible for Bag-
gage exceeding 50 dollars in value, unless the same is

returned to the Conductors or Agent, and freight paid
at the rate of a passage for every 600 dollars in value
to that amount.

B
FROM AT-

ALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD, MAIN
STEM. The Train carrying the Great Western

Mail leaves Baltimore every morning
at 7i, and Cumberland at 8 o'clock •

RATES OF FREIGHT.
« S «

^ C C
• £ S« •-3

. :a
ea.c-3
05

^S.

271 miles. 406 miles.

Isi class

2d class

3d class

4 th class

Boxes of Hats, Bonnets,
and Furniture, per cub-

foot
Bo.\es and Bales of Dry
Goods, Saddlery, Glass,
Paints, Drugs, and Con-
fectionary, per 100 lbs.

Sugar, Coliee, Liquor,Bag-
ging,Rope,Cotton,Yarns
Tobacco, Leather,Hide.«,
Copper, Tin, Feathers,
Sheet Iron, Hollow ware.
Castings, Crockery, etc.

Flour Rice, Bacon, Pork,'
Beef, Fi.sh, Lard, Tallow,
Beeswax, Bar Iron, Gin-
seng, Mill Gearing, Pig'

Iron, and Grindstones,
etc.

Cotton, per 100 lbs. -

Molasses per hogshead -

" " barrel -

Salt per bushel
Salt per Liverpool sack -

Ploun;h.s, Corn Shellers,

Cultivators, Straw Cut-
ters, Wheelbarrows - -

«0 18 SO 28

I

1 00 ; 1 50

I

60 85

40
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Copper Ores of liake Superior.
Continued from page 41S,

The treaty lor the cession of these lands to the

United States was no soonereffected, than the whole

territory bordering the lake was overrun by a host

of adventurers. Some went to take possession by

"sqiudting" on such tracts as they found unoccupi-

ed, and considered worth attempting to hold in op-

position to those coming with claimi apparently

more legal; and others went provided with 'permits'

issued by the v/ardepartment, as the President after-

wards declared without legal authority. These per-

raiis authorised the holders to take such tracts as

might select uf three miles square each ; and on the

location l>eing ccrtifitd to by the agent sent out by

the department as not interfering with others previ-

ously made, and bonds being given, a lease to work

the tracts under certain conditions was granted.

—

This lease was to continue three years , then subject

to two renewals of three years each, if Congress in

the mean time should make no other disposition of

the lands. The agent at Lake Superior soon began
to issue permits as well as the Department ot Wash-
ington

; and had these been continued of three years

each beyond the year 1844 there would have been
little territory left from the pickings ol the first com-
ers. The extent of the locations was then redoced

to one milesqaare; and in 1845 the work went on,

and French Voyageurs, half-breeds, and children,

who applied, received their permits and made their

locations. Here it was the President declared the

whole system unauthorised by'law— that consequent-

ly the leases made were not valid, and no others

could be granted to those holding permits not yet

certified to. So the matter was left subject to Con-

gress;—in the mean time, those having possession

retained their right*, and continued their operations,

and the government agent called the 6 per cent, du-

ty on all ore raised. During the session ofCongress

of 1846-7, a law was passed confirming the leases

ai>d providing for the sale of the lands on the expir-

ation of each, giving to those in possession of leases

a pre-emption to the waole they held at thr rate ol

B'i 50 per acre, or to a portion less than the whole

at $5 per acre. Squatters too are entitled to pur

chase at the lowest rates.

It is not a little exirordinary, and a fact worth re-

cording for the credit ot our people, that notwith-

standing the confusion and competition arising from

this pouring in to an unsurveyed territory, reputed

to be a perfect el dorado, and the unavoidable con-

tentions that arose from conflicting claims, no sin-

gle instance has come to my knowledge of parties

actually resorting to violent means to main'ain their

pretentions. Threats, it is true, have been made,

and obstinate stands taken, but no personal injury

has been sustained, and the disputes have most of

islands in the northern part of the lake consist of
the same formations, and add much to the extent of
available mining territory. The largest of these,

Isle Royal, belongs to the United States. What the

width of the metalliferous bel' may be it is impossi-
ble to say. Mming operations have been extended
back on the south shore more than twenty -five miles,

and the statements oi those, who have explored the

country, make it to reiich very much farther than
this. A strip of the width along the 200 miles of
the south ihore would give 500 square miles of mi-
ning territory ; and on the north shore, .350 miles in
length, 8750 .square miles. The United States own
the territory on the NW. side of the lake as far to

the eastward as Pigeon river; it is held however at

present by Indian tribes. A considerable portion of
this tract i have marked out is occupied by rocks
not likely to prove metal lilerous, as the sandstones

and conglomerates associated with the traps and
amydaloids and porph] sics. Their relative extent
cannot be ascertained. They occur together, often

in alternating bands of a few yards in thickness, so

that the whole district must be considered as the

mining region.

Keewenaw Point.—The most promising portion

of this district, at least on the American side, is thai

large headland projecting out into the lake called

Point Keewenaw. It is usually the first land made
by vessels sailing from the Sault, and here they

them been adjusted. Considering that all this has j find the most convenient harbors. At the first, cal-

been going on in the very far west, and in a region, led Copper Harbor, the government has secured at

where no legal jurisdiction had yet extended her 'beautiful spot for a militia garrison on the banks of

protecting shield, and moreover thai the class of the lovely little lake called Fanny Hooe, which lies

mining adventurers do not enjoy the reputation of embosomed in the forresi and hills just back from

being the most peaceable people in the world, it cer-jthe Harbor. Here quite a village is springmg up,

tainly seems very extraordinary, that deeds of 7io-iand the place pronn.ses to be one of considerable

lence have not disgraced the region. importance. Agate Harbor and Eagle Harbor are

E.xtcnt of the Mining Region.—What may proper- j both also on the nortn side of tlje Point. The for-

ly be called the mining district commence.? on the | mer very deep, well protected and capacious, the

south shore of the lake at a point designated by Dr. flatter, though likely to be as important as any ot

Houghton, 150 miles west from theSault, and thence

extends to the verv head of the lake, and around on

the north side its whole length back to the Sault.

—

The head of the lake does not appeario be its termi-

nation, tor Mr. Schoolcraft and Dr. Houghton and

others have recognized the same geological forma-

tions on the tributaries to the Mississippi. Neither

on the Canadian side does it terminate at the Sault;

for mines of promising character have been opened

on the shores oi Lake Huron, and it is probable

the lormations are continuous throughout. All Ihe

hem, cannot at present be safely entered atali times

by vessels drawing more than six feet of water.

—

The north shore of this promontory is formed of

rocks of sands'one and conglomerate, whose range
is parallel with the coast, and whose dip is at difle-

rent degrees of steepness always toward? the lake.

Belts of greenstone traps, which appear to have been
protruded between the sandstone suata, run paral-
lel NN^ith tbem, and at point of contact with them an
affvgdaloidal. The hills forming the axis of tnis

headland coouuences near the water at the point.
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and ore ihere is part conglomerate and part trap.

—

Back of Copper Harbc»r, ihe great trap belt of hilU

i« folly developed, w ich continues without inier-

raption nearly parallel with the coast to the head of

the lake. South of this belt the red sandstones are

seen again, and other belts of igneous rock, which

partake nriore of the porphyritc character than i.<

usual in the trap ol the northern belt. The height

of these hills is sonaetimes nine hundred feet above

the lake. I found, by careful barometrical exami-

nation, that the highest point on the Albion location

at the head of the west branch of Eagle river is 8tiO

feet above the level of the lake, and this point is

evideutly somewhat lower than others seen towards

the east. _^ H.

steam Boiler Exploalons.

No. 2.

The next hypothesis set up to account for the ex-

plosion of steam boilers is, that, when the water in

the boiler has been much reduced below the proper

water line, it foams up above its surface, comes in

contact with the heate.l metal, is converted into gas

or steam, and that by the ignition of the former or

pressure of the latter, an expUsion is caused. The

hypothesis relative to the generation and explosion

of gas we have, we think, disposed of in a lormer

number. But, allowing the water to foam as suppo-

sed, and that foam to be converted into steam, and

the boiler to be exploded in consequence, what

would that prove"? The question now is, can the

explosion be caused by the foaming of the water 1

It is well known that that part of the water conver-

ted into foam or froth contains but a small portion

-of water; and that, consequently, it could yield but

a very little of steam. A steam boiler, to be at all

trustworthy, should be capable of bearing, at least,

double the pressure it usually sustains wheu work-

ed. Working with a pressure of sixty pounds in

the square inch, the boiler should be capable of sus-

taining one hundred and twenty pounds; and it can

not be supposed that the quantity of water in the

foam or Iroth if entirely converted into steam

would add sixty pounds per square inch to the

pressure. If not, then the increased pressure would

not explode the boiler unless it^had some delect, which

would render it unfit to be used with a pressure ol

sixty pounds to the inch. But, it is not true that

the foaming of the water can produce such an effect.

Of this body of foam, only the outer surface can

come in contact with heated metal ; and to convert

its watery particles to steam, the heal must be gra-

dually transmitted from particle to particle thorugh

the whole body and, be intermingled with llie body

of steam in the boiler: and its own temperature

most be reduced in the same ratio as that ol the wa-

ter and steam would be increased by it. The la-

tent heat existing in the steam generated from the

foam cannot raise the temperature of the water and

steam in the boiler so as to increase Ihe force some

thirty, forty, fifty or sixty pounds to the square inch.

Those who speculate do not seem to take these cir-

cumstances into the account. They appear, in the

first place, to consider the exploded boiler as having

been faultless, and working at a safe pressure. In

the second place, to account for its explosion, they

reason as if the foam was a solid body of water, and

that, the moment it comes in contact with the heat-

ed metal, the whole mass was instantly converted

into steam of a high temperature and elasticity, ac-

ting as suddenly and powerfully as gunpowder.

—

Soch cannot be :ne fact. The conversioo of the

foam or froth into sieam, cannot be instantaneous.

It must be gradual. There can be but a very small

qtiantity of it generated H a time ; and the lorce ol

'I could not be so great as to produce the effect to I not only may there be disproportions in the degrees

explode a good boiler, carrying no more than the of heat, between the different parts of one boiler,

but also, and necessarily, between the diflerrnt

boilers, compared with each other. The result is,

that the water will be found higher in some boilers

ordinary head of steam, supposing the engine in the

mean time at work. The writer, who has been

practically acquainted with the steam engine for

something like twenty years, is somewhat skeptical

about this whole history of foaming.

All that can be known of this is mere conjecture

founded on certain external appearances. That

there is no ebulition in a steam boiler, and that there

can be none is a well known fact. The pressure of

the steam on the surface of the water tffeclually

prevents that. How then can it be thatth-; pressure

which prevents even the appearance of a bubble on

the surface of the water, should permit the water

to foam upin|theJsamemannerasifunconfined7 To
ascertain the height of water in the boiler, the engi-

neer opens one or more of the gauge cocks. Should

the surface of the water happen to have fallen be-

low them, it is probable that there will be a dis-

charge of a quantity of spray or vapor, which, from

its color and consistence, may impart the notion

thai the water within is furiously foaming; but this

is owing undoubtedly to the great pressure by which

the steam is forced out, and its coming in contact

with the low temperature of the atmosphere.

A similar mistake, or one growing out of an er-

ror leading to the above conclusion as to the foam-

ing of the water, is made by many persons on view-

ing a steam boiler immediately alter its explosion.

The fracture in the boiler may have taken place

on the upper side, and it may not have been remo-

ved from its bed—yet it is found entirely destitute

of water. From these facts, the conclusion is, that

the water was dtficient, if not entirely exhausted,

previous to the explosion. This is a great error.

—

The boiler at the time of the explosion may be two-

thirds filled with water, yet upon examination im-

mediately after tlie explosion, and you will find it

empty. The truth is, nine tenths of the water, up

to the instant of t^ie explosion, remained in its orig-

inal form. The other tenth had been converted into

steam. But both the steam and water were of one

apparent temperature, and when the explosion look

place, and the water relieved from pressure, the

whole of it was converted into steam. For the

same reason it the guage cocks be kept open,

in a short time, they would discharge every gallon

of water fiom the boiler in the form of spray, after

its surface had decended below their level ; and it

appears very evident, from these well known facts,

thai no discharge from the guage cocks can furnish

even the slightest proof of the foaming of the water.

"When but one boiler is used, the gauge cock, as

a general thing, pretty accurately indicates xheheig/if

of the water, but even this is not always a certain

test. Numerous experiments, during a long exper-

ience, have fully satisfied me, that the water, from

some cause, is inclined to follow the course of the

steam. In the furnace of a single boiler, the fire

may be, and frequently is, more intense in one part

than in another. The efiect is, constantly to irijpart

a greater degree of heat to one portion of the water

than the other. True, this heat is rapidly diffused

over the whole boiler; but as long as a dispropor

tionate degree of heat is kept up in any one part,,

the equalization cannot become perfect. The water

in consequence, will become lower in one part of a

boiler than in another. Hence, the gauge cock may
at one moment indicate a sufficiency of water, and

at the next moment a deficiency ; without any ac-

tual change having occurred. Where a number of

boilers are used in connection, these aberations are

more niuneroos, and more striking. In this case,

than in others; and in one boiler, in which the wa-

ter may be found below the gauge cock at one mo-
ment, it may be above it at the next. It is on these

changes, which result from the tendency of the wa-

ter to follow the course of the steam, that the entire

hypothesis oifuaviing is founded—an hypothesis, ia

the opinion of the writer, entirely falacioas.

My firm conviction is, that the gauge cock is not

an unerring test either of the sufficiency or defi-

ciency of water, unless it be very high, or very low,

at best, not sufficiently so as to obviate the error ori-

ginating in the unequal distribution of heat. For

the reasons also given, I am as firmly convinced

that the water in a steam boiler does not and can-

not foam ; that no good evidence of the supposed

fact can be derived from the operations of the gauge

cocks; and even if it did, and should come in con-

tact with red hoi iron, the additional quantity of

steam generated by that means, could not have the

eflect assigned to it. C. T. J.

Tlie Tabular Bridge o-ver tlie Meual Straits.

During the early part of the past week the

shores of the Menai, already celebrated for

its suspension bridge, which carries the road

way from the Carnarvon to the Anglesey
shores.at an extraordinary elevation above the

stream at high water, have been crowded by
thousands of visitors and tourists, to witness

the fixing of the tubular bridge that is to car-

ry the Chester and Holyhead railway across

the sume chasm, beneath which a deep and
rapid arm of the sea is ever running.

The particular spot at which the Briltania

bridge crosses the Menai straits, is exactly a
mile nearer to Carnarvon than the suspension

bridge ; the railway after leaving the end of

the bridge passing close under the Anglesey
column. The shores are of the same preci-

pitous and shelving character at both places,

but the stream is wider here than at the sus>

pension bridge, being about 1100 feet across

at high water. It is divided nearly exactly

in the middle by the Britannia rock, which at

high water is covered to a depth of ten feet.

The rise and fall of the tide is ordinarily 20
feet, and its velocity very great, often as mach
as eight miles and a quarter an hour. It is

from the Britannia rock that the bridge takes

its name, the centre pier being based upon it.

It and the Anglesey shore consists of chlor-

ite schist, a very hard and intractable kind of

rock, worked with great difHeully
; from this

and the circumstance that no cofier dam was
used, and therefore, few hours only could be
consecutively spent on the rock, some months
were passed in laying the bottom course of

ihe tower. It was commenced in May 1846,
the first stone being laid, without ceremony,
by Frank Foster, Esq., acting engineer of the

railway between Conway and HoIyhead,and
of the masonry, scaffoldings, etc., of the Bri-

tannia bridge.

The stone of which the towers are built is

a hard carboniferous limestone or marble,

called Anglesey marble ; it abounds in fossils,

and is capable of receiving a very high pol-

ish. Some specimens of it are very hand-

some. It is obtained from quairies expressly
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opened for the purpose on the sea shore at

Penmen, at the northern extremity of the

island, where it abounds in great abundance,

and in convenient strata of every thickness,

from three to four leet downwards The
Stones are split off with great dexterity hy

iron wedges, and wrought into shape with

heavy steel picks. Some of the stones in the

work are no less than 20 feet in length, and

others weigh from 12 to 14 tons. A great

portion of the interior masonry, however, is

built of red sandstone, from Runcorn in

Cheshire. This is a very soft stone, and ea-

sily worked, but at the same time very dura-

ble, especially when not exposed. The stones

ID the towers are all left with a rough or

quarry face, except at the angles, and in the

recesses, and the entablature at the top. This

circumstance, coupled with their immense
size and height, gives the lowers a truly noble

appearance. The abutments on either side

of the straits, are huge piles of niasonry.

—

That on the Anglesey side is 143 feet high,

and 173 long. The abutment on the Car-

narvonshire side is nearly as large, but ow-

ing to the elevation of the ground, the ma
Boniy is less in altitude. The wing walls ol

both terminate in splendid pedestaKs, and on

each are two colossal lions, couchant, of

Egyptian design. These lions, like the lube

they adjrn, are on a gigantic scale, each be

ing 25 ft. lonsi, 12 fi. high, though crouched,

9 ft. abaft the body, and each paw 2 ft. 4 in.

They contain 8000 cubic feel of stone and
weigh 120 tons.

When the whole structure is completed, it

will consist of two immense wrought iion

tunnels or tubes, each considerably upwards
of a quarter of a mile in length, placed side

by side, through which the up and down
trains will respectively pass. The ends of

these lubes rest on abutments, the intermedi-

ate portions being supported across the straits

by three massive and lufty stone towers. The
centre tower, as has been just observed, stands

on a rock, which is covered by the tide at

high water. The side towers stand on the

opposite shores, each at a clear distance of

460 feet from the centre tower. The abut-

ments are situated inland, at a distance of 230
feet from the side towers.

The Britannia tower is 62 ft. by 52 ft. 5
in. at the base ; it has a gentle taper, so that

where the tubes enter it is 55 fi. by 45 ft. 5
in. Its total height from the bottom of the

foundations will be, when completed, nearly

230 ft. ; it contains 148 625 cubic feet of lime

Stone, and 144,625 ot sandstone, weighing
very nearly 20,000 tons, and there are 387
tons of cast iron built into it in the shape of

beams and girders. The total quantity of

stone contained in the bridge is 1,500,000 cu-

bic feet. "i-:.---:j:- "-: :":::' :•'':

The land towers are each 62 feet by 52 ft.

5 in. at the base, tapering to 55 ft. by 32 at

the level of the bottom of the tubes; their

height is 190 ft. from high water ; they con
tain 210 Ions of cast iron in beams and gird-
ers.

The bridge itself is divided into four spans,
viz: the two small spans at each end, which
ate over the land, and are each 230 ft. wide,

and the two principal spans which are over
I he water, and are each 460 feet wide. Tht
small tubes, as th<y are termed, or those

which cross the land, being constructed on

the platforms, at their ultimate level, do nji

require any removal. Although called the

-'small tubes," their span is vastly greater

than that of any other railway bridge in ex
istence, the Conway tubes alone excepted.

—

But the large tubes, which are to cross ihe

water, were constructed on timber platforms

along the beach, on the Carnarvon shore, just

ibove the level of high water. The length

of one of these lubes, as constructed on the

platform, is 472 ft, that is, 12 ft. longer than

the clear span between the towers. This ad

ditional length is intended to afford a tempor
ary bearing of six feet at each end after they

are raised into their places, until there is time

to form the connection bLtween them across

the towers. Our readers will better appreci

ate the length of these tubes by remembering
that if one ot them were placed on end in Si.

Paul's church yard, London, it would reach

107 feet higher ihan the top of the cross!—
The span is much greater than has ever be-

fore been attempted, except in bridges on th<

suspension principle. The length of the iron

arch of Souihwark bridge, in London, thi-

largest rigid span in this country, is but 240
feet.

Each tube consists of sides, top and bottom,

all formed of long narrow wrought iron plates

varying in length from 12 feel downward.

—

The direction iu which these plates are laid

and riveted together is governed by the di

rection of the strains on the difierenl parts ol

the tube. They are of ihe same manufacture

as those for making boilers, varying in thick-

ness from three eighths to three fourths of an

inch. Some of them weigh nearly 7 cwl.,

and are among the largest it is possible to

ternal height is only 22 ft. 9 in. the lop forms
» regular arch (a true paiabolic curv<) and
the bottom is quite straight and horizontal—
The clear internal height is on account of
the double top and bottom, less by four feet

than the external, being 26 ft. at the centre,

and 18 ft. 9 inches at the extreme end. The
laud tubes are outside 27 ft , and inside 23 ft.

high at their small ends. Th^ internal width
from side to side is 14 feet, though the clear

space for the passage of ihe trains is but 13ft.

5 in. The whole widib, outside, is 14 A. 8
inches.

Each tube contains about 10 miles of an?le
and T iron, and the whole bridge 65 miles.

The weight of the wrought iron in one of the
large tubes is estimated ai iibout 1600 ton.**, of
which .500 are in the bouom,600 in ihe sides,

and .500 in the top.

The resident engineer of the iron work of
the Britannia and Conway biidg'S, and of
the floating and lifting operations connected
with them, is Mr Edwin Clark ; the imme-
diate command during the operation of float-

ing being at both places entrusie.l by Mr.
Stephenson to Capuiin Claxen, RN, who
so distinguished himself in asfisiing lo extri-

cate the Gre.it Britain from her perilous po-
sition in Dundrum bay.

Tuesday, the 19ih, was the day fixed upoa
for the floating of this stupenoous work.—

-

The attendance of visitors was immense.—
The morning opened unpropiciously, with a
high southwest wind and heavy diiving

showers, but as the sun moved towards the

meridian the wind droped, the rain discontin-

ued, and the weather, as well as eveiything
else, worked well for the coming <iff of the

experiment The scene as early as 6 o'clock

presented a very busy appearance, multitudes
of men depositing the buoys, and shipping'

the enormous cables from the London and
roll with any existing machinery. In the Manchester platforms of the work. Th^ ex-
sides the plaies are 6 and 8 feet long, and Leriment of floating was to be made in the
half an inch thick, but the longest plates are evening at 7 o'clock, but when the time ar-
in the bottom, being 12 ft. long, by 2 ft. 4 in

wide, arranged in double layers. At the top

they are 6 ft. in length and 1 foot 9 inches in

breadth. The connection between lop, hot

rivtd the attempt was suddenly averted by
the breaking down of a capstan, and the

floating was postponed till the rise of the next

tide. The accident arose from no insuffi.
tom and sides, is made much more substantial ciency of strength in the capstan itself, but
by triangular pieces of thick plate riveted in

j
from ti,e fact of ihe shore lashing behind the

across the corners to enable the tube to resisijiuby noi having been cut away or detached
the cross or twisting strain to which it will i from the tube, and as a natural consequence,
be exposed from the heavy and long continu I ^hile the capstan was employed in drawing
ed gales of wind that, sweeping up the chan jihctube our into the stream, the shore lash*,

nel, will assail it in its lofty and unprotected i^js detained it, and the capstan, t'ailing to
position. The rivets, of which there are 2, overcome the resistance, started, strained and
000,000, each tube containing 327,000, are broke. On Wednesday morniriir the capstaa
more than an inch in diameter. They arejon the renewed attempt, again failed, but at
placed in rows, and were put in the holes red half past nine o'clcck in the evening ihe final

hot, and beaten with heavy hammers. In 'operations for placing this magnificent work
cooling, they contracted strongly, and drew

|
were completed, and the tube fixed firmly

the plates together so powerfully that it re
|

upon its bed, amidst the loudest demonstra-
quired a force of from four to six tons to each lionsof approbation from all the spectators
rivet to cause the plates to slide over each assembled upon ihis interesting occasion,

olher. The total weight of wrought iron in j^ ^^^-^-^^ ^^ ^^^ Stephenson Captaia
the tube floated on Tuesday is 1600 ions. ciaxton, Mr. Clarke. Mr. Brunnel,and Mr.
The height of the lubes is not the same at

all parts of their length. It is greatest at the

Locke were on the tube, rendering valuable

and unceasing assistance throughout the per-

centre, in the Britannia tower, where it is 30 ilous process. The applause of the multi

ft. outside, and diminishes gradually towards

the ends, at which, in the abutments, the ex-

tnJe, mingled with salutes of cannon, coo-

linued for upwards of half an hour after the
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completion of the experimt'iit, which was
celebraitd by the engineers on the tube and

ponioons in successive rounds of ciinnnpftgne.

The tube was floated obliquely, and theti

gradually swung round, wiiii its face to thn

space between 'he piers. Arrived here, the

next step was one ol the most anxions char

acter, seeing that if, from the run of the

tide, or any giving way in the great net work
of tackle, or the tube overstepping the line of

destination parallel with the piers, the exper-

iment must have f:iiled, and the process ol

briiifjing it back would have been one of great

diffirulty. Fortunately, however, such wa^
the nicety of the arrangements, and skill, and
quickness of the directing power on the toj)

of the tube, and the moment of its progress to

the spot so geometrically measured, that Iht

success of thr, final step was unerringly se

cured by the vigorous action of a giant vice

upon the Anglesey end of the tube, which
clinched its extremity, and instanlv held it

fast. The next operation, that of elevating

the tube to its permanent position, will be

accomplished as soon as possible. This is to

be done by huge hydraulic presses, of a mag-
nitude commensurate wiin the size ol the

works, one cylinder alone being almost large
enough at the entrance to contain a man
standing, and of the ponderous weight of 40
tons. It is the most powerful machine ever
constructed. The two end tubes will now
be raised, and it is expected from the rapidity

of the movements that this great iron high-
way over the Straits will be ready for the
passage of trains in the autumn.

—

Liverpool
Times.

Kngllsli Items.
Calcined Granite as a Material for fictile Purpn.

ses.—Experiments have lately been made by Mr.
Archibald M'Donald, at the Seyton Polierv, Aber-
deen, upon calcined granite as asnbstiiute lor clay
iti the manufacture of pipes and other earthenware
articles. He states, in a note to us, that the materi-
al starKls a stron» fire, and is not afiected by tran-

sitions from heat and cold. The native color ol the
stone can be nearly retained in the tbrmatiou oi

busts, statnes, vases, urns, and general potterv, as
also in chimney pieces, spouts, and chimney cans.
In such articles as are intended to withstand the ef-

fects of great heat, where an extract only of stone is

used, the color cannot be kept so well—as, lor ex-
ample, retorts, crucibles, and melting jiots; but any
preparation of the material, when once properly
finished, may be heated to whiteness wiihoui injury.

Up to the present lime, the experimental trials have
been carried on under every disadvantage, as, from
the circumstances of the inventor, the preparation
of the material has been entirely pcrtbrmcd at spare
moments in his own dwelling house, the articles

being afterwards carried to the pottery to be fired.

As the existing furnaces would not luse a suitable
glaze, the ordinary brown ware glaze had to be us-

ed, thus spoiling the true tint of the stone. Mr.
M'Donald is also the possessor of a new composi-
tion for coaling ship's botto'us, as a preservative.

—

It is a transparent black, not brittle, but very adhe-
sive, and il is said to desiry marine insects and pre-

vent vegetable deposit.

—

Prac. Mech. Juur.

Wrilon^s Elastic Scre7c Coupling; far Railway Car-
riages.—This is an ingenious adaption of springs
to the screw-coupling apparatus of Mr Booth, being
intended as a substitute lor the usual buffing ai-d

draw spring apparatus. The thin ends of the jiglit

and left scicw-spindle are tapped into the ends of
two tubes, bored out a little wider than the diame-
ter of the screws, except at one end, which jicls as a
nut. These tut)es pass tnrough cross-pieces, in

which they slide, but are prevented from turning

round by a flat on the side ; and between each cioss-

piece, and a flange at the opposite end of the tube,

•s placed a lielical spring, coiled upon the tube.

—

Each cross-piece has two pins on its ends, to which
are attached the double draw-links, lor booking on
(o the buffer draw-hooks. When the coupling is

lightened up in ihc usual way, by the weijrhted pen-
dant lever in the centre of the screw-spindle, all the

strain is transmitted through the two helical springs

which, by their elasticity, prevent any sudden blow
or shock, the tubes sliding through their crass-pieces

as the springs are exiendea or compressed. The
apparatus presents a very neat combination of a
coupling and bulling and draw-spring apparatus in

one arrangement, atsd will be found very advanta-
geous in its application to'wagons with dead draw-
hooks and solid bufler-ends. In some laie trial

wiih il on the Eastern Uiilun Railway, ivo trucks,

with dead draw-hooks and solid buffer-ends, were
lonnected bv one of the couplings, and auached to

one ot Slaughter & Co.,s 15-inch cylinder luggage
iMigines, with as many loaded trucks behind as the
engine could draw. This train was drawn and
-hunted about at the jpswioh station, without caus-
ing any shock between the coupled irncks, although
irequenilv started and stopped in a sudden manner.
—Ibid.

Governors in Screw Vessels.—The principle in this

apparatus is the same as that of the land engines be-
ing a machine lor controling the throttle-valve, as
occasion requires. Two heavy balls are suspended
by means of arms to an axis revolving with the en-
gines. The upper ends of these arms are jointed
10 the axis, and therefore, as the axis rotates, the
balls will fly out from il ; and their distance from
the axis will depend on the velocity. The arms by
which the balls are suspended are connected with
rods, which give motion to the throttle-valve, and
are .so arranged, that as the engines move faster,

and therefore the balls fly out farther, the valve shall
begin to close; and if the engine relax in its sp^jed,

and the balls droop towards the revolving axis, the
valve wijl open. Governors are sonoeiimes fitted to

screw-sieamers of light draught of water, to limit
the supply of steam to the cylinders when the ship
pitches. For, since the propeller is at one extremi-
ty of the vessel, it will at times, by the pitching of
the ship, be performinsj its revolutions in the air

;

the engines will then be relieved of their load; and
if the supply of steam were not reduced, they would
fly of} at a great velocity, which would again be
checked as the stern ol the vessel became immersed
in the water. This would be detripental to the
machinery. The governor is so adjusted, that when
the speed of the engines is about 40 per cent, above
what ought to be their maximum, the throttle-valve
closes, and admits no more .steam till ihe revolution
decreases, and thus lessen the centrifugal force ac-
ting on the balls.— TAe Marine Sleam-Engine.

Method of Working Marine Engines wUIumt Cyl-
inder Covers, in case they are broken by any accident.—It can be effected in this way. Let the broken co-
ver be removed, and the upper steam-port blocked
up with a piece of wood, so shaped as to prevent
its being forced inwards towards the slide by the
pressure of the atmosphere; the orifice is made
steam-tight by interposing fear-nought between the
wood and the edges of the port. The wojd must be
kept in its place by two shores, one on each side ot
the piston-rod, pressing with one end against the
wood, and with the otiier against the opposite side
of the cylinder. The steam will be admitted, there-
fore, to the under surface ot the piston, but not bv
the upper surlice; the upper surface will be acted
on by the atmosphere alone. Now, since the pres-
sure to which the steam is raised is considerably
above that of the atmosphere, the piston will be for-
ced up against the resistance the air exerts; and, on
creatmg a vacuum underneath the piston, it will be
forced down by tiie atmosphere. To prevent irreg-
ularity, we shouht not create too good a vacuum ;

—
thus, if the steam has a pressure of 10 lbs. above
that ofthe atmosphere, we have an effective upward
pressure of 10 lbs., and consequently the downward
pressure should be about 1(» lbs. But the pressure
of the atmospRere is 15 lbs.; hence we may have a
back pressure of 5 lbs., arising from the unconden-
ced sieara, or a deiiciency from a vacuum amount-
ing to 10 inches of mercury; and since a perfect
vacuum amounts to 30 inches, the height of the ba-
romeier-guage should be about 20 inches. In most

engines this precaution is unnecessary, and need on-

ly be used when unpleasant jerks are experienced

as the wheels rotate. This method has been tried

very successlully in H. M. S. Bfe, which has only
one engine, and where, in consequence, it wa« most
likely to tail, on account of the difficulty of turning
ihe centres. The vessel's rate was found to tw

about two-thirds her ordinary speed. If the engines

be fitted with Seware's slides, we need only detach
the upper slides on the steam and vacuum sides

when covering the upper ports.

—

lb.

Improvements in the Steam Engine.—Messrs. J. &
G. Daries, of the Albion Foundry, Staffordshire,

have just obtained a patent, the improvements sought
to be secured by which are as follows:

1. A mode of converting rectilinear into rotary
motion, by supporting the crank pin in brasses which
slide in the cross head of the piston. The brasses,

as they wear away, are to be screwed up tightly,and

the piston is made to pass through the crossheadand
give motion to the piston of a blowing machine.

2. The rectilinear motion of the piston of a blow-
ing machine is converted into a rotary one, and
communicated to a shaft by means of a rod keyed
loosely to the end of the piston rod of the blowing
machine, and passing through a sliding stuffing box
in the side thereof. The other end of the rod is

connected to the crank pin.

3. The steam induction and eduction ways, both
at the top and bottom of thecylinder, are each work-
ed by two valves fixed on the same spindle, which
are constructed of slightly different diameters, so

that the pressure to be overcome is that due to the

diflerence in the diameters.

4. The same principle is proposed to be applied
to the construction of valves in the feed pipes ol

steam boilers.

5. The apparatus for working the dampers con-
sists of a pipe communicating with the boiler, and
closed at the top by a valve, which is weighted at

less than the safety valve. Above the valve is plac-
ed an inverted vessel, which is connected at top to

the d imper, and is fixed in equilibrium, with the

sides dipping into the water contained in the exter-

ior casing of the steam boiler pipe. This casing is

provided with an overflow pipe. It follows that

when the valve is opened by the increased pressure
of the steam, the inverted vessel will be lifted up,

and the dampers partially orwholly closed. When
the valve is closed, the inverted vessel will descend
into its first position.

Claims : The modeot fixing the cross head to the

piston, so that it may pass through it and give mo-
tion to the piston of a blowing machine; also the
use of the brasses. The arrangement for convert-

ing rectilinear into rotary motion. The mode of
working the steam valves. The method of working
the feed valves ot steam boilers. The mode of
working the dampers.

Consamption of Smoke.
All who have, for a few years, been acquainted

with the towns of Manchester and Salford must
have noticed a marked change in the purity of the
atmosphere. Instead of the dense volumes of black
smoke vomited forth by a thousand chimneys of
steam-engines, until the air was thoroughly impreg-
nated with soot, begriming clothes, goods in shops,
and penetrating every room, the atmosphere is now
comparatively clear, and the factory chimneys pres-
ent a totally difleient appearance in the quality of
the vapour they now distribute. This has been
brought about by the authorities under the corpora-
tion, who are now empowered, by their local Acts,
to enforce the application of those known means
for the prevention uf the emission of smoke which
are easily applicable. Among these is a plan pat-
ented by Messrs J. and W. Galloway, of Knot Mill
Iron-Works, which has proved highly successful
vvherever it has been applied; and upwards of 300
boilers are said to be fixed on this principle in the

neigt)orhood. The construction is simple ; the boi-
ler is cylindrical, and is furnished at the front, ex-
tending the length of two sets of fire-bars, with two
distinct flues, having a water space between them.
These flues then gradually converge into one cen-
trarflue,which traverses the remainder of the boil-

er. Each grate is tired alternately, so that the
dense smoke, unconsumed carbon, and vapours,
which pass from the newly applied coal, rush over
incandescent fuel in the other grate, and are con-

^-h.
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sumed in passing over ilie bridge wiib the vapours |boih ends were fastened the strips distended in the

from both fires ; by the time the last made fire is middle like a balloon. This apparent repulsion

clear the other will require firing, and so on tilter- 1 was, however, shown lo be entirely due lo ihc attrac-

Bately. It is stated that, as a general average, there ; live power induced in surrounding bodies, tor wheii

is a saving of 30 per cent, in coal; and Messrs. I ihe balloon was partially enclosed by the bands, the

Cooke, of the Oxford-road Twist Company, have stronger attraction caused by increased proximity,

six large boilers fitted on this plan, by wliich 70 tons cagsed it to distend with much greater energy. As
of coal per weelf performs the same work as 100
tons under the old system. In some cases, Messrs.
Galloway inlroduce a series of vertical tubes be-
tween the upper and lower surfaces of the black flue,

which it is said to considerably increase the duty of
the boiler.

—

Mi7iin^ Journal.

Royal Institiitlon

Mr. Parady's fourth lecture on Static Electricity _..„ .„
was delivered on Saturday, to a very crowded au-jsuifaces; but this part of the subject was hurritd at

electricity is induced through the intervening sub-

stance ot a non conductor, the inside of a ves>ei

made of shellac or glass will contain electricity

as well as the outer snrlace, in which respect non-

conductors ditTer e?:*entially troui metallic substan-

ces. Tlie same principle on which Mr. Faraday ex-

plained the cause ot metallic vessels not containing

elccitieitv, he also applied to explain the cause ot

electricity being much more readily emitted from
angles and small ball than Iroin large balls and flat

dience. The curious property and phenomena of i the conclusion, and was not made so clear as Mr.
induced electricity formed the principal subject of! Faraday's iilastrations generally ate— London Mi-
the discourse, which was illustrated with a great ning Journal.
variety of well-contrived and curious experiments
In the first place he exhibited the simple phenome-
non of induction, by showing the action of an exci-
ted glass rod at a distance from the electrometer.and
its power of communicating electricity to an insu-
lated brass cylinder without touching it, and by that
means setting fire to gas. The induction of elec-

tricity in these instance5 takes place through the
air, which is a non-conductor, and the power in-

1

,, . , • . u ..• .. .u
creases when more perfect and solid non-conduc- P'^''« l'**' '"^^'^' prevMOUS lo SubtniltiDg it to the

EuglisH Patents.
Manufaclure of Sleel.

This invention relates to the process of re-

fining the metal, and forcing currents of at-

mospheric and gaseous air durinf^ the process

so as to convert it into steel ; and also to pre-

tors are used, as was exhibited bv interposing a
great thickness of sulphur and shellac between the
electric fluid and the elleclrometer. The more per-
fect insulators transmit induced electricity with
greater facility than imperfect ones; and it has been
ascertained that sulphur is 2i and shellac 2k more
eflfective than air in transmitting induced electrici-

ty. The power which one electrified body posess-
es in inducing electricity in all other bodies has no
known limit, and may be supposed to extend through
infinite space, though the intensity diminishes in a
greater ratio than the distance. As an illustration
of the extended influence of induction, a large met-
al globe was suspended at a considerable height in
the lecture room, and having been charged with
electricity, the extent of its influence was shown by
collecting electricity, by holding a sinall piece of in-
sulated gold paper towards it, by which means
sufiicient electricity was collected to diverge the
leaves ol the electrometer. The charged metal
globe, Mr. Faraday said, might be considered as a
small thunder cloud; and in a subsequent lecture,

when treating ofatmospherical electricity, he should
have to remark on the impoitant effects of induction
on the large scale. A very lemarkable character-
istic of static electricity is, that one kind of electric-

ity cannot be excited without the other kind, and
this is peculiarly manifest in e'ectrical induction.
When an excited glass rod is held near to any bod
y, the glass being positively electrified, induces ne-
gative electricity in that part of the body nearest to

it, and positive electricity in the part most remote.
If the body be insulated, and the positive electricity

be drawn off by a momentary connection wi h the
earth, it is left in a negative state when the glass
rod is withdrawn. For the purpose of showing that

when electricity is induced in metals they convey it

along their surfaces only, and that the inside ol a
metallic vessel contains no elecircity, an ice pail
was electrified, and though the outside gave abun-
dant evidence of electricity, a metal ball lowered
inside to the bottom did not efiect the electrometer.

process of conversion into &tee

The apparatus consists of the converting

furnace, to the tuyere whereof a blast pipe is

attached, formed into three passages, provided

with valves for regulating the air currents.

Two of the passages communicate with two

iron receptacles in front of the converting

(urnace—the centre passage passing between

them and to the front of the receptacles.

—

These receptacles are provided with gratings

and ash pits beiieatii, and with covers for

closing them.

The process of converting the metal into

steel by this apparatus, consists in allovvins

the air to pass into the two passages of the

blast pipe communicating with the recepta-

cles, such receptacles being filled with char-

coal, which is then ignited, and the recepti-

cles closed by means of the covers ; the air

thus passed through the receptacles is formed Iti^.j,^ ^^ dark colored, and will form a good
mto carbonic oxide, and enters the tuyere ofj

j ,^.„j f^r many purpos.9. Some carbona-

ceous matters, when used m the production

bonaceous matter, and mixfs the oxide of iron

with from 12 to 15 percent, of carbonaceous
matters, or such a (iuuntity that, when the

process is complete, a slight excess of car-

bonaceous matter will remain in the retort

unimployed. Any kind of carbonaceous
matters, which are not too volatile or expen-
sive, and which can be mixed intimately with
the oxide of iron, may be used ; but when
not in a fluid state, they must be ptilverised.

Those preferred are resin and tar. Whea
resin is used, it must be pulverised, and the

oxide of iron mixed therewith in a dry state.

When tar is employed, the oxide ol iron is

mixed therewith in a moist state, for the pur*

poss of lacilitaling the incorporation of the

materials • and the mixture is dried at a tem-
perature sufficiently high to deprive it of near-

ly the whole of its moisture, and reduce it to

a slate of powder.

The mixture is to be put into retorts or
close vessels

; and the patentee prefers to use
oast iron retorts, of the ordinary kind, five feet

in length, and one foot in diamtier, with a
cover, to be fastened on the open end, and a
ring at the opposite end for the purpose of

lifting it. A retort of this size may be charg-
ed with 1 12 cwt. of the mixture ; and then,

the cover being secured, it is lifted by a crane,

and placed in a suitable furnace, in a vertical

position, with tiie cover end downwards, in

order that the volatile products evolved from
the mixture may be consumed, and thus aid

in heating the retort. I'he heal is to be

gradually raised until the whole of the retort

has arrived at a low red heat: at which tem-

perature it must be kept until about two hours
after the evolution of the combustible volatile

products has ceased ; and then, the process

being complete, the rtlort is r«movtd from
liie lurnace, and allowed to bfconie cold, or

nearly so, before the charge is vvnbdrawn

—

as it would b*' injured by contact with the air

while hot. The material produced will be

the converting furnace, where it is mixed with

such a quantity of atmospheric air from the

centre passage, as may be judged desirable,

though the patt>ntee states that a large quanli

ty should generally be avoided. By means
of the valves, the quantity of gaseous or at-

of this material, will cause it to be sufficient-

ly pulverulent ; but when this is not the case
it must be ground and pulverised; lh<j pul-

verised matter is to be ground with oil. so as

<b form paint in thft usual way. When the

combustible volatile products of the calcina-mospheric air can be regulated by the ope:

alor. To prepare the metal for the Process |-|-jj";; .^7^ .^^^ buri".l,'the" cove7Dn Jhe retort is

of conversion, the patentee states, that if it be^i^^^^^ ^^ ^s to make it air tight, and a pipe
pig iron, It IS to be smelted sufficiently in a j^gg^ied therein to convey the volatile pro-
cupola furnace, to which is applied the appa-

j^^(g j^ ,, condenser. The calcination will
/atus above described

;
but if it be wrouiihlUuse a volatile oil to be evolved from the

A white mouse was enclosed in a wire gauze cage, iron, a plumbago crucible is used, in whichi^^^ntents of the retort, and the oil will pass
and being placed on an insulated stand, andcon-lihe metal is to be placed, being properly strat-

Practical Mee/iaiucs Journal.out disturbing the mouse, which seemed quite un
conscious of nfttature lightning storm around it.

As a further illustration of this curious property,
several brass pillars were arranged in a circular
form an a insulated metal stand, and though there
was the space of hait-an-inch between each pillar,
the interior of the skeleton cylinder gave no trace
of electricity, which emitted in strong sparks from
the outside of the rods. Induction affords an expla-
natitn of the apparent repulsion ol bodies similarly
electrified. Some strips ot paper, on being held to-
gether at one end, started far apart when in con-
nection with the prime conductor of the machine, as
if repulsive power acted on each strip, and when

New Mode of Trcatimr Oxides of Iron.

This improvement relates to treating the

oxides of iron lor obtaining a black or dark

colored pigment, or a volatile oleaginous

through the pipe into the condenser, where it

will be condensed. The calcination will also

cause the evolution of an inflammable gas,

suitable for the purpose of illumination ;

—

which gas musL be conveyed by a pipe from
the condenser to a gasometer.

The claim is for treating oxides of iron by
product, or an inflammable gas. The oxide mixing them with carbonaceous matters and

of iron is finely pulverised and mixed with subjecting them to the action of heat in the

carbonaceous matters. The proportions vary manner above described, for the purpose of

considerably—the addition of 10 per cent, of obtaining one or more of the several products

carbonaceous matter is generally sufficient

;

but the patentee prefers a little excess of ear-

before mentioned. — Practical Mechanics
Journal.

;{:
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NiMB OF COMPANY. XS .

Atlantic and St. Lawrence
Androscngijin & Kenneti.

Albany and Schenectady.

Auburn and Rochester. ..

Auburn and Svracuse....

Attifa and Buffalo

Alleghany Porwge
Albany and \V. Siockb. . .

I

Annapolis and Elkridgcj
Bansor and Oldiowii

= —
I

c

I4G

55

78
26

I

3«i

:«!
21

llf
Boston and Lowell

;
2b\\ 1}

and Baring

C^hio...
)

Branch. >

ranch. .. J

7li
4 1

41

1)0

22
3

36
26

Boston and Maine
Boston and VVorre.ster. .

.

Boston and Providence. .

.

Bosf., Concord and Mont.
Berkshire
Buffalo and Niagara
Buffalo and Black Rock.
Baltimore and Su«queh'a.
Beaver Meadow
Buck Mountain
Baltimore and
Washington
Frederick B

Calai
Cf^nrora

Cheshire
Connecticut npd Passump
Conneciicui River
Cape Cod Branch
Corning and Blussburgh..

Cayuga andSu^q ehanna
Camden and Amboy

Trenton Branch
Ne"' Briins'iick B

Columbia
Camden and Woodbury..
Cumberhind Valley
Carbondale Sl Honesdale
Cheslerfie'd

City Point

Central of Georsjia
! |J)l

Cetitral of New Jersey...
j 6.<

Dorchester and Milion. . . i .3^

Detroit and Pontiac ! 25
Eistern I 54
E«sex (S^lpm to La\v.)...i 22i
Erie and Kalamazoo I 33
Fall River

j 42

22

6i

3
34

54
115

50
28

29
61

29
rt2

9

26
12

9|

itchbur^h
Franklin . ..

Greensville and Roanoke.

49 i

21
Gcrmanlown Branch

\ 6
Gaston and Raleigh.. . 96
Georgia (Augusta to Ai'a)| 171
Athens Branch

1

Hirrisburg and Lancaster! 37
Hartford and New Haven! 62
Housatonic i 74

3IJ
10

13

l2Jt

23

191

6}

39

Hudson and Berkshire. .

.

'

Hazleton and Lehigh....
Jackson and Brandon ....

Lexingion and W.Canob
Lowell and Lawrence
Long Island

Loc^port and Niagara. ..

Lewiston
j

3|
Lvkens Vallev 16

Liiile Schuylkill 23
Louisa
Lexington and Frankfort.
Little Miami
Machiasport
Morris and E'sex

Mauch Chunk and R. Run
Mine Hill &, Sch. Haven.
Mount Carbon ...»

Mt. Carbon & Pt. Carbon
Mill Creek )

Moatgomery & W. Point/

36
6
I6i

78
26

3U
36

38i
•21

111

27J
19 \

661

47i
3H
21

22
3

36
26
4

17«i
31

[

V
34
54
40
52
2H
40
29

96i

82
9
52
26
12

9^
191

36

3*
25
731

22i
33
42
56
22
21

6
96

210 <

37
&'2

74

31J
10

13

61
12*

98*
23

3i
16

23
50
29
84
8

45
36
85
7

2J
6

67

£ =

^E

In progre?
In progre'

«I,606,I9(

2,644,521
l,125.Ht«

821 i3i:

1,924,701

2,0I36><:

3,57l,83i

4 96(),00(

3,03 1, KM
In progre

600,00

250,39(

0) .

G
o

1011,00(1

34.00(1

43,3{K

26,00(!

50,00(1

w a
ei -^

£.3

o

73,200 1 ,800,000

45,000 <,2198(M
^4,700 4,500,000

63,80(.

28,.M)(

1
1
,500

I3,1.36,94f

2,584,143

1,588 184

587,1 If

3,200,00(1

150,00r. I3,50f
195,8*;:

3,222,280

61,900

2,893,300

l,3.S0,000

48,00011,4.03,379.1,140,764

2 c

a .

Hi 0)

„ 3

249,715
460,000
26,878

30.50(

20,90(1

33,00(!

1,234,970

343,(KK)

114,224

421,574

1.14.5.980

2,945,630

283,917

15,919

16,800

35,I0(

18,700

27,.30(

52,30(

1,183,257

818.983

13,50(

426,013
217,395

be,'

•52

s"
be .

CQO

•6

175,925;

454,721

I72,l8f

150,959

10 up, 30 down
47*
40
37*

72,990

263,74(1

1 ,050.000

2.735,910

31,97S

26,500

252,680
283,24S

2,173,64<;

221,000

33,673

474,13:
450,00(

1,513,402

38,90(

22,65(

22,I(M1

9.70(1

10,300

41,234

160,958

83,177

67,504

609,550

9.482
15,600

18,000

573,707

300,000

CO

32
40

30

39

40
55

45

40

49
17

65
45

61

80

461,33'

511,62':

716,284

354,37£

60,014

en

£00
Is

2(58,707

2(54,534

406.303

183,361

1,468,82)-

311.3Jt

165,241

18.061

516,25S

AQt5

^ 03
4/ 60

192,631

247,89:

310 0H(

170,0 1 i

- a

•a ""

1 5-9

8
2 9-l(

4*

8

8*
8*
e*

7
6 1-3

805,53f 663, 19t

180,699

95,658

266,450

130,63!

C9,58c

184,344

486,265
109,390

286,046

477,05-i 267, 17:- 209,879

250,22(

78 a 81

70
89

80c81

Leas'd to

Western
railroad

118}

i02i
I02|

.921
*82«85

43*a44

121

67a67*
85
96}
62

140 a 142

Remarks.

74,95:j

200,219

121,350 37,386

50.00C 30,0a'

83,963

8*

80

74

i66.(i6i

85
HO*

88a90

121

• • • • • t • .

10,000

'•••t«*a ••

96 a 97
104 a 105
87

85
23*

82a85

100

136
» • • • t • ••

i

-. •'<
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RaiIwaya---AmerlcaMi and ^ii|[lUli>

In ihe United Stales and England only, have rail-

roads, frona the amount of capital invested in thenn,

taken rank among the leading monetary interests,

and consequently furnish the best illustrations of

the influence they are calculated to exert on the

capital and business of a community in which they

exist. The experience of their operation in these

two countries has been widely different—with us,

their action has been in harmony with the business

of the coun'ry, has been promotive of general pros-

perity, and they stand high in popular favor. In

Englani on the contrary their construction has been

followed with most disastrous results; and from oc-

cupying the highest place in public confidence, they

are now regarded with universal distrust. An ex-

amination of the causes of these widely different

r-Jsults may teach us a useful lesson, and enable us

to avoid the disasters that have overwhelmed this

kind of property in England.

In looking into the systems of the two countries,

we are struck at the outset with the great dispropor-

tion in the cost of their respective roads. At the

present time we have about 6,750 miles of road in

operation in this country, at an estimated cost of

30,000 per mile, making an aggregate cost of S'-ioa,-

500,000. In the United Kingdom there are aboui

4,600 miles in operation at a cost of about $150,000

per mile, at an aggregate cost ofabout $690,000,000.

Labor and iron, under which terms are embraced

nearly the whole cost of a road in this country,

are much cheaper there than they are here. In fact our

roads are built with English labor and iron. We
have to pay what these cost there with the addition-

al charge of tiansportation. On the other hand,

the English roads have a double track, while ours,

with a few exceptions, have but one. The gradi-

ents of their roads are much less than of ours,

consequently the amount of excavation required is

much greater. The land necessary for track, sta-

tion houses, and depots costs a vast sum, while in

this country it is either given gratuously or

costs but little, compared with the whole cost of the

road. Their roads are much more thoroughly

built than ours, and all the structures connected

with them are ol the most durable kind. In Eng-

land vast sums are undoubtedly wasted in the finish

and ornament given to their roads, that might with-

out any real detriment, have been saved ; while on

the other hand we lose largely from the imperfect

manner in which some of our roads are built, which

renders them almost worthless when they are con-

sidered as finished.

But what chiefly distinguishes American from

English roads are the objects in view in their con-

struction. As a general rule, the stock to our roads is

not subscribed for investment. They are regarded

as public works, constructed to accommodate the

wants of a peculiar section, or enlarge the business

of some town, upon the same principle that any or-

dinary road is built. The great advantages result-

ing Irom them is not measured so much by the di-

vidends they pay, as by the enhanced value they give

to the property of the sectiotis through which they

run, 'and in the town in which they terminate. In

this country all our markets are on the seaboard,

and produce one hundred miles distant may be

nearly worthless for want of suitable means to bring

it to market. A farmer can well aSord therefore to

lose a few hundred dollars in railroad stock for

the sake of a cheap and easy means of forwarding

his productii. The same holds good in regard to

cities. An expendimre of a million o( dollars in a

road frequently adds five times that sum to the val-

ue of the real estate in the town in which it termi-

nates. And as the ownership of real estate is nearly

as general as that of personal property, every person

among us is directly interested in the encourage-

ment of railroads, and when one is projected this

feeling lor their utility, forces every person to con-

tribute something in proportion to the extent he ex-

pects to be benefitted. Every man is called upon to

do what he can. Those whose property ii nearest the

road, and consequently receive the greatest advan-

tage from it, are either expected to give il the right

>f way, or sell their land for this, and for depots ana

station houses at a very low rate. If, after all, as-

sociated strength is not able to accomplish the work,

corporate bodies, such as cities and towns, and very

olien states themselves are called upon to lend their

credit to finish it.

Such are the great objects of railroads in this

country, and such are the means to which we are

compelled in most cases to resort to secure their

construction. Those persons who are most interes-

ted in their success, are usually entrusted with their

construction and management. They are actuated

and controlled by the same sentiments that pervades

Ihe community. Where the most strict economy is

requisite to success, each step they take is watched

and criticised by every person interested. In no

other state of things can such accountability be se

cured. The motives brought to bear upon the Di

rectors, and the careful scrutiny exercised by the

whole community over all their acts, are the best

pledges that can be given for the honest discharge of

iheir duties. They may make mistakes, but they

will not sacrifice the interests ofthe roads lor selfish

purposes,

English roads, on the other hand, are underta-

ken upon the same principle that a ship is built,

for income to be derived from the business they

are to do. Both are the instruments of commerce

which, in fact, gives them all their value;—but they

are built, not to create a commerce, but to act as the

agents of one already existing. Those who con-

tributed towards ihe construction ol English roads

were probably in the main indifferent to the influ-

ence they exerted upon the business and properly

of the eountry. There exists in that country a

very numerous class, of which we have fortunately

no representatives here, of persons, who, without la-

bor, live upon the stated income of a fund set apart

for this purpose; of annuitants, of hall pay oflicers,

widows of military men, and spinsters, for whom
some relative has made scanty provision, of men
who are in the easy enjoyment of sinecures created

by a corrupt government, and sanctioned by lime,

who, being removed above the necessity of labor,

are incapacitated from education and habit of sup-

porting themselves by their own exertions. During

the mania .in railways, these persons in common
with the whole community, supposed that by con-

verting their property into railway stock, they could

double their income; and under this Idea, their in-

vestments, which were paying but a moderate in-

come, were transferred into railway stock.

A road might vastly increase the value of the

real estate of a particular section, and yet they be

made none the richer. This indirect influence was
not the inducement to their subscription. In Eng-
land real estate is held in a few hands. A man
may be possessed of large personal property, with-

out owning lands. In the United Stales almost eve-

ty^ ^rsoa in the agricultural district is a landliold>

er, tnough he may have but little personal estate.

—

The English agriculturist has but little interest in

railroads, compared with the American farmer.

—

The lormer has a constant market in the numerous
large towns that cover that island. Consequently,

those interested in roads there bear but a small pro-

portion to the number interested in them here. The
Directors ol English roads are actuated by entire-

ly different motives from the Americn Directors.

—

Having but a slight interest in the results of the road,

they are more open to the temptation to make mo-
ney out of their position, either by speculating in

its stocks, or by being interested in the construction

contracts, or by selling their influence to carry out

the selfish schemes of others. The value of the

stock they own may be insignificant compared with

the opportunity their position gives them to make
money out of the road, in some of the ways stated.

They were not looked after and watched by every

man in the community, who felt that unless the

pittance he contributed was properly applied, the

work could not be completed. The consequence of

all this has been, that in England the great object

of the Directors on many of the lines has been to

enrich themselves out of the road. Every species

of fraudulent management has been practiced in

the construction of their roads. After they were com-

pleted and their stocks went into the market, their

prices were raised or lowered by false entries of

amount of earnings, to suit the purposes of a spec-

lator, who could control the directorship. But all

these frauds necessarily had an end. Stockholders

were at last aroused to the necessity of looking into

the conduct of their directors, and taking the man-
agement of affairs into their own hands ; but not

till after the capital of many of their road had

been wasted, and4oi 500,000,000 of dollars had

been irretrievably lost, carrying with i. an amount
of suffering, of which in this country we have no

conception. If we have escaped these disasters, it

has been owing to the diflerent condition of things

in this country, and not to any difl[erence in the

principle by which human nature is controlled.

—

The moment that Directors cease to have an inter-

est in the results of the road, as a public work, we
lose one of the strongest guarantees for the faithful

discharge of their trusts. Our only safety then con-

sists in constantly subjecting those who have the

management of a road to the influence of the same
motives, brought to bear upon them in its con-

struction. The moment we fail to do this, we shall

be in the direct road to the same state of things that

we now witness in England,

To allow speculators to control the management
of a road, is as fatal to i's character as the touch of

a libertine is to virtue. A formidable party is at

once raised up all whose efforts are directed to bring

the road into disgrace. The antagonistical one,

though it may be interested to keep up the price

of its stock, is not actuated by any greater friend-

ship for the road than its rival. Both are equal*

ly indifferent a3 to advancing its true interests. The
stock becomes the dice of gamblers, and then the

more its real condition is veiled in mystery, the bet-

ter is it adapted to their purposes. We regret that

all of our roads in t£is country have not escaped

the dangers we have pointed out ; roads not only of

great public utility, but which should have yielded

a profitable return upon the capital invested In their

construction. New York has been particularly

unfortunate in this respect. We propose in anoth-

er number to point out in a more particular man-
ner the causes of failure which have so signaliMd

all her attempu at railway coostractiOQ.
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As tne aalhor of a distinrl plan, Mr. Whimey oc-

pnpies ihe most prominent place before the public.

No man among us haa given the subject so much
atieniioD. He tells us that he has exclasirely de-

voted the last seven years to this work, and as we be-

lieve he has no other object in view but the success

of this work and the good that will result Irom it,

his views are certainly entitled lo great respect and

attention. His project has received the favorable

consideration of a majority of the states, and should

he fail in carrying out his own scheme, he will cer-

tainly enjoy th«> satisfaction of having done more lo

bring this subject before the public mind than any
man in the country.

Mr. Whitney asks government to sell him a belt

of land sixty miles in width, extending from Lake

Michigan to the Pacific Ocean, at ten cents per

acre; in consideration for which and the low price

to he paid, he proposes lo build a railroad between

these points ; that the road so built, shall only charg^e

saflicient to keep the same in repair, or if improp-

erly managed by him, not only iis management but

the road itself shall vest in government. If govern-

ment will make this grant, he offers to take (he en-

tire responsibility of its conMruclion upon himself,

and obtain the means from the sale of the land so

granted. As ati indacement to this grant he argues

Ibat this road if built, in addition to the advantages

it would confer on us by opening a commnnication

between the two extremes of our cocntry. Would be-

come the great thoroughfare for the trade of the

world. That net only the commerce of the United

States with A<:ia, but that of all Europe would fol-

low this route in preference to all others, and that

it would place us in a position in which we might

enrich ourselves at the expense of tne rest of the

world.

We propose to discuss

—

1st. The practicability of his scheme.

2d. Can it be executed by him 1

3d. Will it secure the results predicated 1

To show more in detail his plan, we give it to ouj

readers in his own words, eopied from the work re-

ferred to

:

"The entire length of the road from Lake Mich-
igan to the Pacific Ocean, allowing 250 miles for

detour or windings, would be 3,030 miles.

It is estimated that, on the proposed plan,

it would cost to construct the road, as

the annexed bill (No.4) provides, with

a heavy rail of sixty four pounds to the

yard, and on a gua?e or widih of read

not less than six licet, $20,000 per tnile,

amounting to 840,600,000
And it is estimated that it it will cost fur

machinery, for repairs and expenses

of operation while the road is being .,

-

constructed, and before its earnings
can provide for itself 20,000,000

Making the total cost ready for use *60,6t)0,000

I ask of Congress to set apart and sell (not grant)
to me sixty miles in width of the public lands, from
Lake Michigan to the Pacific Ocean, in all, good,

bad. and indifferent, 77,952,000 acres, at a reduced
price, fixed by the committees in Congress at ten

cents per acre.

To the estimated cost of the road of.. ..$60,600,000
Add ten cents per acre to be paid into .

the United States Treasury for the 77,-

932,000 acres 7,795,2000

Total $68,395,200

Now it will be seen that this 77,952,000 acres of

waste wilderness lands must be made to produce
the sum of 868,395,200, equal to 87f cents per acre

for all, or the work cannot be accomplished, and
which sum is ten times as much as these very lands

could ever be made to produce, and this can be done
only by connecting the sale and the settlement of the

lands with the work itself; (he road creating facili-

ties for setileiaent, and the settlement producing the

means in labor and money to bnild the road.

Of this 2,030 miles, 800 miles of the first part, say
from the lake onward, the land is of the very best

quality for the production of food for man; the sur-

face beautiful, without rock or mountain, or even
hill; just enough rolling and descending to let the

water ofl, and well watered with living streams ev-

ery ten to twenty miles, and all covered with a rich

grass, ready for grazing or for harvest, enough for

millions of cattle, no preparations required for a

crop—the farmer wants but ihe plough, the seed,

the sythe, and the sickle. 500 miles of this 800 is

without timber, and 150 miles with but a small
amount—not enouirh for apicultural purposes,

(buildings and fences) should the country become
settled. Beyond this 800 miles, and to the Pass in

the mountains, a great part of the land is represent-

ed as too poor to sustain settlement; but 1 am in-

clined to believe that the facilities which the road
would undoubtedly create, must^ make a part of it

productive and useful.

From "(he South Pass" to the Pacific, I am dis-

posed to believe, from information procured, that

there is more land suitable for culture and grazing
than has been inferred from different writers.

Of the entire route, 1,200 miies is without tim-

ber, even sufficient for the construction of the road,

though with an abundance of coal; a great part of
the distance is witJuml stone or nuUtrial for fvch a
wort or for the settlement of the country; and the

road must be the only means of transit, as it would
progress, for its own material, as well as for the ma-
terial for buildings and fences, for the setllemeni ot

1200 miles of the route.

We will now proceed to an explanation of the

plan or mode of operation by which it is proposed
to carry out and accomplish this great work. As
before stated, the bill sets apart and sells to me GO
miles wide of the public land irom the lake to the

Pacific, and an tqual number of acres for any al-

ready sold, expressly for this work ; and as before

stated, the 800 miles ol the first par, the good lands
must be made lo produce means lo construct 1,600

miles of road, (8()0 miles though poor lands) or one
mile by 60 being 3^,400 acres, muM furnif^h means
for two miles of road. I should, immediaiely al-

ter the bill becomes a law, survey and locate the
route for 200 or 300 miles so as to .-secure the lands

;

then make a contract for the grading of 100 or 200
miles ol the road, and make all arrangements and
preparations, with machinery, to go on wiih the

work ; and when, having completed 10 tniles ot road,

as the bill provides, on the best plan o( construction

of railroads of the present day, on a guage of not
less than six feet wide, and with an iron rail of not

less than sixty-four pounds to the yard, all to the

full satisfaction of the commissioner or government
and (o hissatistaction that the work was being con-
tinued with a prospect of success, then, under the

certificate of the commissioner, I should be allowed
to sell 5 miles by 60, the one-half through which
the road has been completed, or 192,000 acres;

which, at the present price(72 cents per acre) for

soldiers' bounties, and which must be the price of
the Iwst lands until ^ome 16,000,000 of acres are
disposed ot, would amount to SI38,240. Now such
a road as the bill calls for cannot be built short of

820,000 per mile, and the ten miles would cost

•$200,000, lor which outlav I should receive lands
which can now be purchased fur 8138,210, or 861,-
700 less than my actual outlav; the government
holding the other half, (5 miles by 60) 192,000,
through which the road had been built, and also hol-

ding the road. Now if I could not make this 192,-

000 acres produce enough to return the 8200,000
expended on the 10 miles of road, then the work
could not be continued, and the government would
not allow me to take one acre of land, and I should
have sunken the 8200,000, and as much more as
had been expended in the experiment. But if from
Ihe results of ray energies, efloris, and labor, I raise
from its present value ol $138,400, the 192,000 acres

to or beyond Ihe 8200,000 expended, then the work
could be continued, and the 192,000 acres and other
half held by the government, would have imparted
to it an equal increase in value from the same cau-
ses. Such would be the case or proceeding for 800
miles through the good or available lands, or so far

as the 5 miles by 60, or 192,000 acres would famish

means to construct the 10 miles of road, thegoTcm-
menl always holding one-half (alternate 5 miles by
60) and all the lands, and aluo holding the road as
security for all; each and every ten miles being
always completed in advance of my being allowed
to take any lands.

Can this road be built for 820,000 per milet If

not, then there is an end to Mr. Whitney's scheme,

at the lands asked for are to defray its whole
cost. Mr. Whitney gives us no data why the sum
of 820,000 per mile was fixed upon as its cost. The
New England roads cost on an average about 850,000

per mile. Here labor, skill, materials of all kinds,

and trustworthy agents, all the elements of cheap

roads exist in greater abundance than in any other
partof the country. All these Mr. Whitney must

transport to the line of his road, and they must cost

him vastly more than the same service and materi-

al in the Elastern States. The grading of the road

proposed by Mr. Whitney may cost something less

than the average of New England roads. This is

the only item in his favor. From the high northern

latitude of the route proposed, his road will require

the same amount of ballasting as the Eastern roads.

The cost of bridging must be vastly greater. The
Mississippi and Missouri rivers are to be spanned

by structures above the reach of steamboats naviga-

ting these waters ; works, which in the older states,

with all the necessities that exist for them, and

all the means at command, neiiher states nor indi-

viduals have yet had the hardihood to attempt.

—

The road, until it crosses the Missouri, runs at

right angles lo the water courses ; and it is one of

the peculiar features of the west, that their rivers,

thousb frequently of preat length, water but a small

extent of lerritorv;—and are separated from each

other onlv by narrow ridges of land. Every few

miles, the road would encounter rivers, which, tho*

usually discharginff but a small volume of waler,

are of great magnitude when swollen by rains or

melting of snows. If Mr. Whitney had equal facil-

ities on his route, as far as labor and materials are

concerned, as are possessed in New England, we do

not think that he couUi construct his road at '^««

cost than theirs. Such we feel confident would be

tfie opinion of of any c»perienced engineer. Unless

he can do Ihis his scheme is impracticable.

Mr, Whitney is guided in the selecti-m of his

route by the fact, that the first part of it runs ihro'

timbered lands. These lands, he says, must furnish

limber for ihe whole route, or at any rate for the

first sixteen hundred miles. He claims that all

other routes are impracticable, in not possessing

this important condition. Now il is notorious that

a large portion of the northern part of Illinois and

the souihem part of Wisconsin is pr.iirie ; and that

the timbered lands, which, as .i general rule, are

confined to the waler course*, have been taken

up by seltlers. The same is the case for a great

distance west of the Mississippi. We have no doubt

that before Mr, Whitney could locale his road the

whole, or nearly the whole of the timbered lands

on the line of his route will have become the pro-

perty of settlers. This will compell liim lu purchase

all the timber necessary for his work at a high

price, from its great scarcity. On ihe line of his

route too, a great portion of the good lands for some
hundreds of miles have l>een, or will be sold before

he can commence. As he cannot sell the lands on
the route only so fast as he progresses with his

road, be will be compelled to resort to the reserved

lands in ihe other states, which will derive no addi-

tional value from the construction of the road.

—

For the distance therefore that the lands on his

route are sold, he cannot, as he proposes, build the
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road by the labor of colonists in exchange for lands

along its line. So far he has no advantages over

any individual or company who should undertake

to build the road by private means. ^
But suppose Mr. Whitney reaches the lands still

held by the government, and that can be made avail-

able to his purposes. He then proposes to build the

road by labor of settlers, given in exchange for

lands. In relation to this he says

:

" It is proposed to establish an entirely new sys-

tem of settlement, on which the hopes lor success

are based, and on which all depend. The settler

on the line ol the road would, so soon as his house

or cabin were up, and a crop in, find employment

to grade the road; the next season, when his crop

would have ripened, there would be a market at his

door. So that in one year the settler would have

his home wi'h settlement and civilization surround-

ing, a demand for his labor, a market at his door

for his produce, a railroad to communicate with

civilization and mantels, without naving cost one

dollar. And the settler who mignt not have mearf-

in money to purchase land, his labor on the road,

and a first crop would give him that means, and he

too would in one year have his home with the same
advantages and as equally independent."

This involvs the necessity of Mr. Whitney's un-

derlakingthe construction of the road himself, and

not through the agency of contractors, as is always

the case in works of a similar kind. The great ob-

ject of employing contractors is to interpose be-

tween the company and the laborer, competent

men, who have a direct interest in seeing that every

laborer employed shall perform the work expected

of him. These men give companies a guaranty that a

certain amount of work shall be performed for a

stipulated sum, and competition is sure to reduce

the amount to be paid to the lowest living point.—

A contractor undertakes only so much work as can

be performed under his own eye. A large number

of persons are distributed along the line of a road,

who have, in fact, a much more direct interest than

the company ilselt in the progress of ihe work. The

reason why companies by employiag their own men

themselves, cannot build a road at even double the

cost thai contractors can, is, that they have none lo

represent their interests among the persons employ-

ed, who act only upon the motive of getting the most

money for the least work. Mr. Whitney will find

himself in the same situation. He cannot build the

road himself at double the cost of a fair estimate.

But we will suppose that he has sumiounted all

these difiiculties ; that he has conducted his road

through the wooded section bordering on Lake

Michigan and the Mississippi ; and that he stands on

the confines of the boundless prairies of the west.

—

From this point he must carry with him not only

his laborers and provisions, but every material.

A simple statement of these difficulties to be en-

countered seems to us sufficient to appall any man,

^owever ardent and enthusiastic he might be. This

failroadistoprecludeall commonroads. How much

will it cost to deliver along the first ten miles of its

line, without even the aid of an ordinary road, the

provisions for the operatives, lumber for their hou-

aes, timber and iron for the road, and timber and

stone for bridges. The rivevs of the west run over

clayey and sandy beds. The bridges over them

must be enormously expensive, requiring heavy

stone abutments and piers, sunk below the action ot

ithe water and frost. Mr. Whitney admits that 1200

miles ot the route furnishes no materials for this

•work. Where is he to get the stone for bridging eve-

( ry water coarse he encounters'? This he will of-

ten be obliged to drag over the soft soil of the prai-

riet, almost impassible ia rainy seasons, for a dis^

tUM qS ten joailea, Alter he lus proceeded 1200

niles he will be compelled to return to the point of

iiarting for every article that goes into the construc-

'ion of the road. The transportation of these arti-

cles this distance, at the same rate as on the New
England road,s will cost ?J20 50 per ton, equal to

about one-half of the cost delivered in this country,

of Englishrails. At thesamerate thetransportation

of a cubic yard of stone would cost S4I. No pub-

lic work has ever yet been undertaken involving

such difiiculties as these.

To be Continued.

Rallnvny Bcouonilcs--PerniKnent "Wny.
Permanent way, whether it be regarded as to its

immense first cost, its expensive annual mainte-

nance, or its rapid final decay, is a question of the

first importance to the progress of locomotion. The
want of active association amongst civil engineers

in the United States is a very serious misfortune to

the country; and in order therefore to collect all the

information scattered through the members of the

profession on this all important subject, we beg leavt

to invite them earnestly to make this Journal the

medium of communicating to each other the parti

culars of their experience on permanent way. Hop-
ing that others will follow, we will ourselves begin

the work by throwing outfbrcandid,friendly discus-

sion such suggestions of our own as strike us worth

the consideration of the profession. In reference tci

any thoughts that may fiom lime to lime occur to

us on this or any other question, we take leave hen
'

once for all to state that no foolish fondness for out

own idea shall enter into our discussion of their

with o'hers; and that considering all questions aris-

ing in the progress of mechanical science as strict

ly abstract things apart from any petty interest or

paltry selfishness, we will ourselves in turn can-

vass the thoughts of others to the best ofour ability

in all honesty and candor.

The platform of a railway is of three kinds—the

cross-sleeper; the longitudinal bearer; the slee pt

and bearer combined. The first is open to the ob

jeclion that sinking into the permanent way, it re

quires constant •' packing;" and also that affording

a support only at certain intervals, it involves a

greater vertical strength and side-stiffhess in the

rail. The longitudinal bearer, though for a long

lime in use on the Great Western railway in Eng-

land, has not been brought so much as the sleepei

under the observation of engineers generally; bui

the objections to which it seems open are chiefly that,

presenting less surface to the permanent way it is

more liable to sink ; that crossing the drainage of the

road it retains water lo an extent that quickens its

decay ; and that timber being a bad conductor, the

metal receives no compensation for lost heat as ii

does from the earth in the case of sleepers. The
system combining sleepers and bearers as used b)

Sir John McNeill on the Great Southern and West-

ern in Ireland, appears faulty on the grounds that

consliiule the objections to the longitudinal bearer

alone, except that of liability to crush into the bal-

last; this liability being by the greater area of sur-

face presented to the ballast diminished in the case

of the combination of the cross-sleeper and longitu-

dinal bearer.

The formula forthe strength of cast iron as adopt-

ed by Tredgold is this

:

952bd'»W =
I

where W is the breaking weight at the middle in

pounds, b the breadth of the beam in inches, d the

depth in inches, and the divisor, {, the length between

tk» •uppoito in feet. It app««rs tlxereiere tluit the

strength of a rail, varying directly as the length be-

tween the supports, is three times as great when laid

on supjorts one foot apart as when laid on supports

at intervals of three feet; and that this increase of

strength (or in other words this savivg of metal) goes

on as the points of support approach each other, un-

til on the longitudinal bearer, assuming the beaier

perfectly rigid, the vertical strength is measured by

'he force necessary to crush the rails. In such a case

the vertical strength of an ordinary track may be

expressed by the force required to press the base of

:he rail into the timber, or the base of Ihe timber

into the ballast. From these considerations we
are led to discuss the means of increasing the re-

sistance of the roadway to the bearer and of the bear-

srlo the rail ; seeing that the great disproportion of

metal on a sleeper track and a bearer track of the

^ame vertical strength of rail is so great as to justi-

fy us on the ground of economy in even metal alone

to give exclusive preference at this stage of the

irgumenl to one or other of the sy.stems of longitu-

iinal bearers. Economy in construction is the end

and aim of all the science and experience of the en-

gineer; and for this reason we do not discuss the

]uestion of cross sleepers farther than we have done

:

cbe saving of metal is so very considerable with the

longitudinal bearer, that we believe the interests ot

he railway will be served best by directing the in-

jjenuity of the engineer to the divising of some

neans for meeting the faults in that system.

The longitudinal bearer laid on cross sleepers

nay, we should think, be pronounced without any

hesitation the belter of the two systems to which we
have narrowed the question ; but again, the cross-

sleepers constitute such a very considerable item in

.he final cost and maintenance of a railway that we
should not adopt ii while anything may remain to

be done for improving the system of longitudinal

bearers held in gauge by occasional cross timbers.

The first and chief objection to the latter system we
consider to be its liability to sink under heavy traf-

fic into the ballast. This may be lessened in two

ways: by increasing the base of the bearer or by

using a ballast sufficiently compact. We lay a

great deal of stress on the latter of these remedies

;

why may not the platform be made to sit on a per-

fectly macadamised foundation! A good soaling

of such stones as are used for the same purpose on

a common road may be placed on the cutting or em-

bankment as the case may be, and these being coat-

ed over with metal,gravel, and sand, using perhaps

sharp gravel and lime screenings under the longita-

Jinal bearers, the whole will form a surface suffi-

ciently compact lo resist any loading with which
the platform may be charged. Such a ballasting as

this, removed from the wear of weather and traffic

to which it is exposed in ordinary roads, will re-

quire no repairs lor centuries: and being well

crushed with a ramer or roller in the first instance,

wiP save the constant "packing" necessary under

the present system ; and all this at the same time

that the excess of the first cost over the usual item

for "ballasting" will be less than the cost of the

cross sleepers, which on such a compactsui face wil'

be quite unnecessary. This ballasting will occasion

no disagreeable sensation in pa»5sing along the rail

laid on it, seeing that while the whole surface acts

as one body it is not, when resting on a foundation

of earth, by any means inelastic ; and furthermore,

the elasticity of the timber bearer will, when con-

sidered together with this, give an elasticity qaite

sufficient for easy and agreeable transit at the same

time that, if the whole be constructed wiih care, this

elasticity will stop at the poiat where the greatest
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amount has been evolved consistent with the propei

limits of wear and tear on the track.

We have siill to deal with the question of drain

age. With respect to the preservation of the rail

from the injury of constant cold and damp, wt
would suggest that the top of the bearer be slightly

bevelled from the middle towards each edge, the

footings of the rail being made at an oblique angle

with each other in order to fit the bearer exactly ;—

and that a strip of felt boiled in tar, be laid between

the wood and the metal, taking care that the joint ol

the felt and rail be always kept tarred perfectly wa-

ter tight. The drainage of the road we would pro-

pose to effect by these means : The cross section

should be made the concave side of a curve, the

point at each bearer being the highest ; and the curve

sinking there in a quicker slope, until at the middlt

it shall have amounted to a deflection from the righ;

line of some three or four inches. At this last point

the drainage water may be received in an open

channel formed of the common drainage pipe used

in England for field drainage, and then carried ofi

in close pipes of the same material under the tim-

bers, at such places as may be most judicious for

that purpose. This simple arrangement does all

we believe that can be done, and far more than has

as yet been done for the drainage of the road; and

beside its advantages to the permanent way gener-

ally,ils results will be found beneficial in removing

to a certain ex;enlone of the chief causes of "slips
'

in embankments—threads of water within the em-
bankment acting accoiding to the well known prin

ciple of hydraulics with the force due to their height.

The faults of the longitudinal bearer have now been

discussed at length ; and in submitting to the profes-

sion the remedies by which they are proposed to be

met, it must be explained that the suggestions thrown

out are the result? of our own deliberations on the

subject; and having occurred to us as the several

features of the case presented themselves, are offered

for trial wiibout any more definite guarantee than

that of our own strong conviction of their practical

«fl5ciency.

In the next place, having disposed of the question

ol ballasting and platform, we will go into the ques-

tion of the rail itself and the means of fastening it

to the bearers. We will first examine the improve-

ments in these particulars proposed in England;—
and then come forward with the result of our own
consideration of the conditions of the case. The
Practical Mechanics Journal for last April recom-

mends some one of the three loUowing systems:

i view to additional security at the joints. Each of

these rails, from thedi nensions stated, weigh about

100 lbs. to the running yard.

, . , Pif.3. '

Each of these is we presume intended tor longitudi-

nal bearing. Fig. 1. consists of two baullrs each 7

in:be.s square receiving between them the tail ol

the rail in grooves cut into each for its reception.

—

The two pieces are bound together by a transverse

bolt that, running through the tail, holds the rail

vertically. The bearing surface of the rail is em-

bedded in tar m order—by making the joint water

tight—to save the metal from rust. Fig. 2 repre-

sents a combination exactly the same as that in Fig.

1« except la the bent wrought-iron plates used with

These contrivances strike us as inieriur lo the

present system of fastenings. The cross boit i>

iaulty in having the thread exposed; for when the

nut requires tightening the thread under such cir

cumstances is apt to break. It would appear very

iitficult indeed to prevent thi looseness of the rail

on and between the bearers after a few shocks from

rhe flange ofthe wheels ; and this is still more readi-

ly seen as ihe space between the bearers being open

at 'he bottom there is no resistance at that point u>

ihe spreading at the top. Indeed, if the two were

closed at this point, the construction would be less

faulty. If, as must be the case until the fibres of the

wood are somewhat compressed beyond the natural

-laie, the rails work a Utile into the bearer, the whole

1 >ading becomes at once a cross strain on a t>olt of {

inch scantling, which being forced beyond its elas-

ticity will break. The svstein of boiling through

the timber in a direction deviating everso little from

the line of the force exerted on it, is objectionable

;

and how much more so when the bolts are made
to cross the timber cU right angles to the direction of

that force 1 We have very Utile hesitation in sav-

ing that these transverse bolts will split the bearers

when hea/ily loaded: and under even light loads

will render them by splits unfit for use before the

expiration of half their term of service. We can-

not for these reasons approve of the tracks shown

in Figs. I and 2, though quite aware that they pos-

sess some considerable advantages. Fig. 3 repre-

sents a T-headed rail of four inches deep with a

bearing on the bottom of 4i inches. Two cross

bolts are used in this. The rail here promises to

remain more steadily between the timbers than in

either of the former cases. However, the same ob-

jection that has been urged against the screw-threads

m Figs. 1 and 2, applies in Fig. 3 with double force.

It may also be remarked that the probability of cross

bolls' splitting the bearers when loaded heavily is in

this case, also doubled; inasmuch as here, as in figs.

1 and 2, it is intended to run those bolls across at

intervals of 18 inches. The vertical strength of the

bearer in fig. 3 is considerably reduced, seeing tha.

almost all the force being applied at the base of the

rail, the base meeting a resistance proportionally less

than the total strength of the bearer by au amount

varying as the square of the depth below the top.

—

In figs. 1 and 2 the lateral stijffness, for which in fig

3 a larger proportioa of vertical strength is sacrific-

ed, is made to combme with the lull amount of the

vertical strength of the bearer, though, as observed

before, the constrnction used can hardly obtain a

sufficient amount of sleadtness.

We will conclude the subject of permanent way
here lor ihe present; but in the next week's number,

after giving that very important item of expenditure

in railways the special consideration to which it is

entitled, we hope to be able to place before the pub-

lic some useful hints on the form and other condi-

tions of the rail. For the present we would com-

mend the suggestions already thrown out to the no-

tice of our brethren throughout the country: if we
might venture on a more percise form of expres-

sion, we should indeed be glad to see our views ear-

ned out experimentally by such intelligent mem-
bers of the profession as Mr. A. C. Morton, of the

St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railway. M. B. H.

MccliMnlcBl Agents*
Even the simplest looking c»nirivanre requircb

knowledge, e>pecially mathematical knowledge, of

no ordinary degree. •

It is true that many of these calculations are al-

ready published in tabulated forms, and therefore

rhe inventor is not called upon to calculate them for

himself But few can hope to t>ecome successful

improve.-^ who are not at least competent to under-

stand their nature, and able to determine the parti-

cular points of every new contrivance wnere such
considerations become impomni.—Edinburgh Re-
tiew.

In order to place within the reach of the working

mechanician—his practical experience giving him

p>eculiar advantages in all matters of mech<inieal

improvements—the benefits of a clear understand-

ing of the abstract conditions of the agents employ-

ed in machinery, we propose to publish from time

10 time tables and rule^i, accompanied by brief ex-

planatory remaks, on the leading pmperties of the

ihree motive powers—steam, air, water. We will

begin this week with steam.

STEAM.

The condensation and the elastic lurce ot steam arc

the two properties of this fluid that give it impor-

ance as a prime mover. We will therefore tabu-

late the conditions and degrees of those properties,

commencing with elastic force.

Elastic forceof slearaai various temperatures, irom
experiments of M. M. Arago, Proney, etc.

Temperatures.
Fahrenheit. iCentisrade.

Elastic force

in lbs.

2516
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•T = 32o 9j
"5

and

< = (T — 32 °
)

;

The first equation giving Centigrade degrees in

their equivalent degrees on Fahrenheit, the se-

cond equation giving Fahrenheit degrees in their

equivalent number on the Centigrade, T and t re-

presenting respectively, the first.degrees of Fahren-

heit, the second, degrees of the Centigravle. The

elastic force of steam is seen by the above table to

increase with the temperature; though indeed so

seemingly irregular that it has been found very dif-

ficult to discover the law of this increase. There

are, however, several formulae for calculating the

elasticity from the temperature. Tredgold gives for

this purpose the expression :

t + 75\6
/= C^l

"Where I is the temperature of the steam in degrees

of the Centigrade, and/ is the elastic force in centi-

metres of mercury, a centimetre being 039 J inches.

To find the elastic force Irom the temperature: di-

vide 85 into the sum of the degrees of the Cent,

and the constant 73 ; multiply the log of the quo-

tient by the log of 6, and the natural number corres

ponding to the resulting log will be the elastic force

for the assumed number oldegrees in centimetres of

mercury. Multiply the number of centimetres so

found by 0-3937, and the quotient will be the elastic

force in inches of mercury of which 30 inches repre-

sent an elastic force of 14-75 lbs. avoirdupois.

—

This rule, though not quite so simple as could be

wished, gives results remarkably close to those gi-

ven by the formulte of M. Roche, M. M. Proney

and Arago, etc.; and as also agreeing very well with

the experiments of the two latter, maybe used when

it is necessary to make the greatest possible approx-

imation to the truth. A rule rather more simple,

though not quite so much in harmony with experi-

ments, has been published in the Practical Mechan-

ics Journal for last May by Mr. Curr. To find the

temperature from the elasticiiy according to the for-

mula of Mr. Curr

:

4

100 va = <

the temperature in degrees of the Centigrade;

4

180 V a + 32 = T,

the temperature in degrees of Fahrenheit : where

a is the number of atmospheres (ot 14-75 lbs. to the

square inch) representing the total pressure for

which the temperature is to be found. By transpo-

sition we can find the pressure from the temperature,

the equation in that case standing thus

:

T— 32\4 / t \4

inch'? Here a= 16, and therefore the temperature

a =
V 180 ^ Vioo;

un the centigrade is

<= 100 V 16.

The square root of 16 is 4, and the square root of

this la'.ter being the fourth root of 16 is 2, conse-

quently

/ = 100x2 =200
degrees of the centigrade lor a pressure of 16 at-

mospheres—the corresponding value for I by an ap-

proximation from Arago's experiments being some-

thing under 201. These formula are too plain to

require any more simple form of expression.

M. B. H.

a being the same value as before, t being the corres-

ponding temperature on the Centigrade, and T being

the same in degrees of Fahrenheit. To illustrate

this by an example : What, let us inquire is the tem

perature of steam in degrees of Fahlenheit at a pres-

sure of 16 atmospheres, or 236 lbs. to the square

* To find the temperature in Fahrenheit degrees

from degrees on the Centigrade : multiply the latter

V 1-8, and the result increased by 35 gives the cor-

*>' ->Qding degrees on Fahrenheit.

'^^ -d the temperature in degrees of the Centi-
To fib degrees of Fahrenheit : subtract 32 from

grade from v ^'abrenheit and five-ninths of the re-
the degrees ot *. y,^ ^orrdsponding degree* ou the
mainder Mrill jive u.

jjj^ g_ jj^
Centigrade.

Androseog^gln and Kennebec Railroad.
Portland, July Ci, 1849.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the

Androscoggin and Kennebec Railroad Company,

on the third instant, was made the occasion for the

opening of the road to Winthrop, 20 miles from

Lewiston FalU, at which place the meeting was

land, the doings of the Directors in the premises be

ratified by the shareholders.

A committee of investigation was appointed,

consisting of Judge Preble, of Portland, Dr. A.

Gardiner, of Lewiston, and{Mr. Stackpole, Elsq., of

Waterville.

A choice of Directors was then had by ballot, and

T. Boutelle, of Waterville,

John Ware, ol Athens,

Sam'l. Taylor, Jr., of Fairfield,
'

:

Solomon Jenness, of Readfield,

Josiah Little, Jr. of Lewiston,

William Groodnow, of Portland,

Neil Dow, of do

were elected. Messrs. Boutelle, Ware, Taylor and

Jenness without opposition. The Portland share-

holders nominated P. Barnes and Ira Crocker.—

Samuel Pichard, of Lewiston, was nominated by

the stockholders at Lcwis<ton and vicinity, in room

of Mr. Little. Messrs. Barnes, Crocker, and Pick-

ard had very nearly the same [number as Messrs.

Goodnow, Dgw and Little, who were elected.

On motion of Judge Ware, of Portland, a stock-held for the election of Directors. The train left

Portland at 7 oVlock A. M. with eight large cars,
! ^^^^,^^^3, committee was raised to examine into tha

and received a constant accumulation of people at
| j^^jj^^g ^^^^^ Directors for the ensuing year, and to

each station until its arrival at Winthrop, 54 miles^j^^g ^^ advising oversight of the road, without any
from Portland. The approach of the train was|pjg^,y,i^,g p^^^^g Judge Ware, of Portland, Col.

announced by the discharge of cannon and the ring-
1 J |^B2^2jg,jgr, of Readfield, and H. A. Smith,

ing ot bells. The immense concourse of people U^qof^yaterville, were appointed such comreit-

assembled at the terminus greeted its arrival with ^^ Subsequently, the stockholders reconsidered
enthusiastic cheering. There was no formal opening

of the road, and the completion of the line to Water-

/ille, 83 miles from Portland, is looked forward to

as the occasion for a public demonstration.

There was a large gathering of stockholders, and

the whole day was consumed in transacting the bus-

iness o( the company, the Hon. Mr. Bodielle,

President of the company, in the chair. The Re-

the vote appointing this committee, and the whole

matter was indefinitely postponed. The sharehol-

ders voted to authorise the Directors to issue prefer-

red stock to supply the funds to complete the road,

or to issue bonds at their discretion.

The meeting of stockholders was large. The

discussion of the various matters that came up was

characterised by distinguished ability, and carried

ports of the Directors and Treasurer were read by ^^ ^^^ perfectly good temper. Some of the stock

Hon. S. P.Benson, theSecrelary, giving a full state-

ment ol the condition of the company. By these it

appeared, that the amount expended for the construe

lion and equipment of the road to June 18, 1849, was

S927,780 77, and the money received into the trea-

sury to the same date amounted to S937,754 75. Of

this sum $446,907 was received on account of the

assessments on the stock, and the balance from

loans.

The length of the line is 55 miles, and the Direc-

tors estimate the entire cost of the road and equip-

ment at $1,350,000. They require a further sum

of 8311,773 above the present means to complete it.

The grading is nearly finished to Waterville, and

the laying of the track is going forward with a view

to its completion by October, 1849.

The equipment of the road consists of 4 locomo-

tive engines, 6 passenger cars, 10 box Ireighl cars,

20 platform cars, and one mail car.

The stockholders voted to reduce the number of

Directors from 13 to 7, after full discussion.

Judge Preble of Portland moved the appointment

of a committee of the stockholders to investigate in-

to the doings of the Directors, to report at a future

day. The particular object of his motion was re-

garded as having reference to the amount of bro-

kerage received by the Directors on monies raised

by them on loans for the company.

The Directors submitted a report of their doings

in regard to this loan, by which it appeared that on

a loan of S200,000 raised by John Ware, Esq., of

Athens, one of the directors, they allowed him a

brokerage or Ixnus o( eight per cent, on the amount.

It was raised at a time of great stringency in the

holders complained that the Directors had paid too

high to masonry to carry on the work. We have

rarely witnessed a similar occasion of greater

interest than this. All parties were eager in

urging th( completion of the road, and the princi-

pal question was as to the best means to raise the

money.

The comp'y. met at ten o'clock A.M. and excepting a

brief respite for dinner, held a continued sitting

m half-past eight P. M. Hon. W. B. S. Moore,

of Bangor, Hon. S. P. Benson and Seth May, Esq.,

of Winthrop, Messrs. Noyes, Smith, and Stackpole

of Waterville, Dr. A. Garcelon, ot Lewiston, and

Hon. Judge Preble, Hon. Judge Ware. Hon. J. An-

dTson and Messrs. Barnes, Mussy and Poor, of

Portland, and several others took part in (he discus-

sion^.

jEi^A<y-5ir miles of finished railroad now termi-

nate at Portland, - coming from the north and east,

ail of which have been opened within the last 13

months. Etghiy-theee miles more are in rapid pro-

gress, in continuation of the same lines, seventy

miles of which will be opened for travel the present

year. Portland is soon destined to become the cen-

tre of an important system of railways extending

through the whole State. ..^ •.i.vt .

Ne-w Hampshire.
Manchester and St. Laicrence Railroad.

The annual meeting of this company was held

at Manchester, N. H., on the 26th ult. It appears

from the representations of the officers of the corpo-

ration that the road is rapidly progressing towards

completion, and will probably ready for permanent

money market. On motion of Mr. Baroea, ofPox t- use u early ai October next
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The following gentlemen were chosen Directors

for the ensuing year, viz

:

James U. Parker, Merrimack ....2791

John A. Richardjfon, Durham 2791

David A. Bunton, Manchester 2796

John N. Anderson, Londonderry 2791

John Tenney, Methuen 4572

Edward Crane, Boston 4567

Nath'l. B. Baker, Concord 4548

At a subsequent meeting of the Board, Hon Ja!=.

U. Parker was re.<lected President, and Nath'l B.

Baker Clerk pro tern.

The whole number of shares represented was 4,-

572 ; necessary to a choice 2287.

To Rall'vtray Companiest
Contracts.—In justice to the large number of our

subscribers, who being engaged in the execution of

railway contracts, are scattered through the country,

we beg leave to suggest to companies that Our Jour-

nal is the only means of bringing under the eye of

capital, energy and experience, the notices of let-

tings that appear Irora time to time in papers of a

mere local circulation. The advantages to a compa-
ny of bringing into competition in letting ofcontracts

the greatest amount of skill and capital, are clear

and distinct; and we would therefore only point

out the prudence of advertising all such things in

this Journal as the only one that circulates among
contractors, of whom, from the nature of their duties,

only at most a few can have an opportunity of seeing

the advertisement that is confined to a local print.

Patents for luventioiis.
THE Subscriber offers Ilia services lor the procura-

tion of Patents in the UA'ITED STATES ; in
the CANADAS and other British Colonial possessions;
in the SPANISH, FRENCH and other WEST IN-
DIES.

ALSO IN EUROPE.
ENGLAND WITH COLONIES ; Scotland and
Ireland. FRANCE, BELGIUM HOLLAND,.etc.

O" The foreign patents are procured through spe-
cial agents, established by, and solely responsible to this
establishment. At this office may be obtained all

documents required in patent business ; Deeds, Con-
veyances, Agreements, Assignments, etc. Counsel gi-

ven on questions involving points of law in Contested
Cases, and written opinions, on the title claims, etc.,

where the validity of a Patent is questioned.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING DEPART-
MENT.

Drawings of all kinds furnished to parties who wish
to prosecute their own patent business. Accurate
working drawings for Pattern Makers or for making
Contracts with Manufacturers ; calculations and draw-
ings made, for constructing difficult and complicated
machines or parts of macTiines. Draughtsmen fur-

nished to take Drawings of Mills, Mill Sites, and Ma-
chinery, in any part of the country.
Pamphlets, containing full information on the above

subjects, furnished gratis.

JOSEPH P. PIRSSON, Civil Engineer.
Qffic, No. 5 Wall St.

Steam Boiler Explosions.
THE Subscriber having been appointed sole Agent

for Fiber's Magnetic Water Gauge, is now ready
to supply the trade, and also individuals with this cel-

ebrated mstrument. Besides the greatest safety from
explosion resulting from its use, it is a thorough check
against careless stoking and feeding. In marine en-
gmes it will regulate the e.\act quantity required in
the " blow off." Pamphlets containing lull informa-
tion, can be had free on application to the Agent,

. . . JOSEPH P. PIRSSON,
••"'*-!•''

' Civil Engineer, 5 Wall st.

Situation Wanted,
As an Engineer on a Canal or Railroad, by a

gentleman from Germany, who is familiar
With the English and French languages, and who
has for seven years been engaged in the .study and
practice of Engineering and the Superintendence of
Public Works. Address

LEWIS BURYER,
2i26 ... 64 Avenue B, New York.

ENGINEERS.
Arrowsmith, A. T.,

Buckfield Branch Railroad, Buckfield, Me.

Bancks, C. M^.,
Engineer's Office, Southern Railroad, Jackson, Miss.

Berrien, John M.,
Michigan Central Railroad, Marshall, Mich.

Clement, Wm. H.,
Little Miami Railroad, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Fisk, Cliarles B.,
Cumberland and Ohio Canal, AVashington, D. C.

Felton, S. M.,
Fitchburgh Railroad, Boston, Mass.

Floyd-Jones, Charles,
New York and Harlem Railroad Extension,

Liihgow, Dutchess Co., N, Y.

Ford, James K.,
New York.

Gzowski, Mr.,
St. Lawrence & Atlantic Railroad, Montreal, Canada.

Gilbert, Wm. B.,
Rutland and Burlington Railroad, Rutland, Vt.

Grant, James H.,
Nashville and Chattanooga R. R., Nashville, Tenn.

Harry, P.,
Binghamton, New York.

Holcomb, F. P.
Southwestern Railroad, Macon, Ga.

Higgins, B.
Mansfield and Sanitus-ky Railroad, Sandusky City, O.

Johnson, Edwin F.
New York and Boston Railroad, Middletown Ct.

Latrobe, B. H.,
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, Baltimore, Md.

Miller, J. F.,
Worcester and Nashua Railroad, Worcester, Mass.

Morton, A. C,
Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad, Portland, Me.

3IeRae, John,
South Carolina Railroad, Charleston, S. C.

Nott, Samuel,
Lawrence and Manchester Railroad, Boston,

Reynolds, Lt. O.,
Central Railroad, Savannah, Ga.

Roberts, Solomon W.,
Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Robinson, James P.,
Androscggin & Kennebec Railroad, Waterville, Me.

Schlatter, Charles L.,
Northern Railroad (Ogdensburg), Malone, N. Y.

Stark, George.,
Bost., Con. and Mont. R. R., Meredith Bridge, N. H.

Steele, J. Button,
Pottstown, Pa. _

Trimble, Isaae R.,
Philad., Wil. & Baltimore Railroad, Wilmington, Del.

Tinkham, A. W.,
United States Fort, Buckeport, Me.

Thomson, J. Edg^ar..
Pennsylvania (Central) Railroail, Philadelphia.

Whipple, S.,
Civil Engineer and Bridge Builder, Utica, N. Y,

Williams, E. P.,
Auburn and Schenectady Railroad, Auburn, N. Y.

Williams, Charles H*,
Milwaukie, Wiscoasiii.

BUSINESS CARDS.
To Railroad & Navigation Cos.
Mb. M. Butt Hewson, Ciril Engineer, offers his

services to Companies about to carry out the surveys
or works of a line of Navigation or Railroad. He can
give satisfactory references in New York City as to his
professional qualifications ; and will therefore merely
refer here to the iac* of his having been engaged for

upwards of two years conducting important Public
Works for the British Government.
Communications will find Mr. Hewson at the office

of the Railroad Journal, 54 Wall Street, New York.

J. T. Hodge,
EAGLE RIVER P. O., LAKE SUPERIOR.

James Laurie, Citfil Engineer^
No. 23 Railroad Exchange, Boston, Mass.
Railroad Routes explored and surveyed. Estimates,

Plans and Specifications furnished for Dams, Bridges,
Wharves, and all Engineering Structures.

October 14, 1848. 6m»

James Herron, Civil Engineer.,

OF THE INITED S>.TATES NAVY YARD,
PEN6ACOLA, FLORIDA.,

PATENTEE OF THEHERRON KAIL.WAY TRACK.
Models of this Track, on the most improved plans,

may be seen at the Engineer's oflSce of the New York
and Erie Railroad.

Dudley B. Fuller & Co.,
IROiN COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. 139 GREENWICH STREET,
NEW YORK.

Cruse & Burke,
civil Kn^neera, Arcliitects and Snrireyors,
Office, New York State Institution of Civil Engineers,

STATE HALL, ALBANY., N. Y.
Drawings, specifications and surveys accurately ex

ecuted. Pupils instructed theoretically and practical
ly at a moderate premium.
May 26, 1849.

To Railroad Companies.—VVROUGHl' IRON WHEELS-
SAFETY AND ECONOMY.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK,

Are Manufacturing Wrought Iron Driving, Truck,
Tender, and Car W neels—made from the best Ameri
can Iron. Address E. S. NORRIS
May 16, 1349.

Manning & Lee,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

NO. 51 EXCHANGE PLACE,
BALTIMORE.

Agents for Avalon Railroad Iron and Nail Works.
Maryland Mining Company's Cumberland Coal 'CED'
—'Potomac' and other good brands of Pig Iron.

IKON.
THE NEW JERSEy'iRON COS WORKS AT

Boonton, are now in full operation, and can exe-
cute orders for Railroad Bars of any required pattern
equal in quality to any made in this country. Apply
to J. F. MACKIE,

Nos. 85 and 87 Broad Si.
New York, June 8, 1849.

Railroad Iron.
OF approved T patterns, weiching 56 to 60 lbs. per

lineal yard, made by the best tngh.sh manufac-
turers, and under ourown specification and inspection.
In store and to arrive. For sale by

DAVIS, BROOKS, & CO.,
'

68 Broad street.
New York, June 1, 1849. tf

ijT The above will favorably compare with any
other rails.

Railroad Iron, Pig^ Iron, &c.
600 Tons of T Rail iM lbs. per yard.

3S Tons of 2j by f Flat Bars.'

3ff Tons of "24 by 9-16 Flat Bars.

lOO Tons No. 1 Gartsherrie

I GO Tons Welsh Forge Pigs.

For Sale by A. & G. RALSTON it CO.
No. 4 So. From Su, Pkikuitipkui.
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Monument Foundry*
A. dt W, DBNMEAD & SOKT,

Corner of North and Monument Sts.,—Baltimore,

HATING THEIR
IRON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP
In complce operation, are prepared to execute

laithfuliy and promptly, orders for

Locomotive or Stationary Steam Engines,

Woolen, Cotton, Flour, Rice, Sugar Grist, or Saw
Mills,

Slide, Hand or Chiiclc Lathes, '

Machinery lor cuiting all kinds of Gearing,
Hydraulic, Tobacco and other Presses,

Car and Locomotive patent Ring Wheels, war-
ranted,

Bridge and Mill Castings of every description,

Gas and Waier Pipes of all sizes, warranted.
Railroad Wheels with best faggotied axle, fur-

nished and fitted up for use, complete

l^rBeing provided with Heavy Lathes for Bor-

ing and Turning Screws, Cylinders, etc., we can
furnish them of any pitch, length or pattern.

J3r Old Machinery Renewed or Sepaired—and
Estimates for Work in any part ot the United States

furnished at short notice.

June 8, IS49.

Railroad Iron.
THE TRENTON IRON COMPANY ARE NOW

turning out one thousand tons of rails per month,
at their works at Trenton, N. J. They are prepared to

enter into contract to furnish rails of any pattern, and
of the very best quality, made exclusively from the fa-

mous Andover iron. The position of the works on the
Delaware river, the Delaware and Raritan canal, and
the Camden and Amboy railroad, enables them to ship
rails at all seasons of the year. Apply to

COOPER &. HEVVITT, Agejils.

17 Burling Slip, New York.
Oeioher- 30. 1848.

American Cast Steel.
THE ADIKONDAC STEEL MANUFAC-

TURING CO. is now producing, from Ame-
rican iron, at their works at Jersey City, N.J., Casi
Steel of extraordinary quality, and is prepared to

supply orders for the same at prices below that of

the imported article ol like quality. Con.'-umers

will find it to their iuteresi to give this a trial. Or-
ders for all sizes of hammered cast steel, directed as

above, will meet with prompt attention.

May 28, 1849.

SPRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES, TEN-
DERS AND CARS.—The subscriber is engaged

m manufacturing spring steel from H to 6 inches in

width, and of any thickness required : large quantities

are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and wher-
ever used its quality has been approved of. The estab-

lishment being large, can execute orders with great

promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the quality war
ranted. Address J. F. WINSLOW, Agent,

Albany Iron and Nail Works.

Pi^ and Bloom Iron.
THE Subscribers are Agents for the sale of numer-

ous brands of Charcoal and Anthracite Pig Iron,

suitable for Machinery, Railroad Wheels, Chains, Hol-
lowware, etc. Also several brands of the best Pud-
dling Iron, Juniata Blooms suitable for Wire, Boiler

Plate, Axe Iron, Shovels, etc. The attention of those
engaged in the manufacture of Iron is solicited by

A. WRIGHT & NEPHEW,
Vine Street Wharf, Philadelphia.

Railroad Iron.
RAILROAD IRON & LOCOMOTIVE TIRES

imported to order, and constantly on hand, by
A. & G. RALSTON,

4 Somh Front St.. Philadelphia.

Railroad Iron.
THE MOUNT SAVAGE IRON WORKS, AL-

leghany county, Maryland, having recently pass-

ed into the tiands of new proprietors, are now prepar-

ed, with increased facilities, to execute orders for any
of the various patterns of Railroad Iron. Communi-
cationa addressed to either of the subscribers will have
prompt attention. J. P. WINSLOW, President

Troy, N.Y.
ERASTUS CORNING, Albany.
WARREN DELANO, Jr., N.Y.
JOHN M. FORBES, Boston.

* ENOCH PRATT, Baltimore, Md.
Novmber 6, 1848. , - ,. ,

WILLIAM JESSOP & SONS^
CELEBRATED CAST-S'l'EEL.

The subscribers have on hand, and are constantly re-

ceiving from their manufactory,
PARK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,

Double Refined Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.
Best warranted Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.
Best double and single Shear Steel—warranted.
Machinery Steel—round.
Best and 2d gy. Sheet Steel—for saws and other pur-

poses.
German Steel—flat and square, " W. I. & S." "Eagle"
and "Goat" stamps.

Genuine " Sykes," L Blister Steel.

Best English BUstcr Steel, etc., etc., etc.

All of which are offered for sale on the most favora-
ble terms by WM. JESSOP &, SONS,

91 John street. New York.
Also by their Agents

—

Curtus & Hand, 47 Commerce street, Philadelphia.
Alex'r Fullerton & Co., 119 Milk street, Boston.
Stickney <&. Beatty, South Charles street, Baltimore.
A/ay 6, 1848.

Railroad Iron.
1 f\r\ Tons 24 X t,

I

*Jf\ Tons Railroad.

All fit to re-lay. For sale cheap by
El

May 16, 1849.

PETTEE &, MANN,
228 South St., New York.

*

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE ROPE
and Cables for Inclined Planes. Standing Ship

Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers, etc, by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, Civil Engineer,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
These Ropes are now in successful operation on the

planes of the Portage railroad in Pennsylvania, on the
Public Slips, on Ferries, and in Mines. The first rope
put upon Plane No. 3, Portage railroad, has now run
four seasons, and is still in good condition.

Iron.
THE Works of the New Jersey Iron Company at

Boonton, N. J., having been recently enlarged and put
in good repair, the company are prepared to receive
orders for Iron, which will be executefl with dispatch;
and they warrant their iron equal in quaUty and finish

to any in this country

i Round and square, to 6 inches,

iFlat 4 "

Ovals, half-ovals and half-round.
Hoop, band and scroll iron.

Nail plates, superior charcoal Horse shoe,
Iron, sheet and Boiler iron.

Tire iron for locomotives.
Railroad spikes.

Pig iron of superior quality for chilling,

do. lor foundry purposes. ^

For sale by JOHN F. MACKIE,
85 & 87 Broad Street.

Sole agent for the New Jersey Iron Co,
June 9, 1649.

Railroad Iron.
THE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED TO

contract for the delivery of English Railroad Iron
of favorite brands, during the Spring. They also re-

ceive orders for the importation of Pig, Bar, Sheet, etc.

Iron. THOMAS B. SANDS & CO.,
22 South William street,

February 3, 1849. New York.

Railroad Iron.
THE SUBSCRIBERS ARE PREPARED TO

take orders for Railroad Iron to be made at their
Phoenix Iron Works, situated on the Schuylkill Riv-
er, near this city, and at their Safe Harbor Iron Works,
situated in Lancaster County, on the Susquehannah
river; which two establishments are now turning out
upwards of 1800 tons of finished rails per month.
Companies desirous of contracting will be promptly

supplied with rails of any required pattern, and of the
very best quality.

REEVES, BUCK & CO.,
45 North Water St., Philadelphia.

March 15, 1849.

Railroad Iron.
THE Undersigned offer for sale 3000 Tons Railroad

Iron at a fixed price, to be made of any required
ordinary section, and of approved stamp.
They are generally prepared to contract for the de-

livery of Railroad Iron, Pig, Bar and Sheet Iron—or
to take orders for the same—all of favorite brands, and
on the usual terms. ILLIUS & MAKIN.

41 Broad street.

AforoA 29, 1849. , w 3m.l3

American Pig^ Bloom and
Boiler Iron.

HENRY THOMPSON & SON,
No 57 South Gay St., Baltlmor©, Md.,

Offer for sale, Hot Blast Charcoal Pig Iron made at

the Catoctin (Maryland), and Taylor (Virginia), Fur-
naces ; Cold Blast Charcoal Pig Iron from the Clover-
dale and Cataicba, Va., Furnaces, suitable for Wfieels

or Machinery requiring extra strength ; also Boiler
and /Jwe Iron from the mills of Edge & Hilles in Del-
aware, and best quality Boiler Blooms nmde from Cold
Blast Pig Iron at the Shenandoah Works, Va. The
productions of the above establishments can always be
liad at the lowest market prices for approved paper.

American Pig Iron of other brands, and Rolled and
Hammered Bar Iron furnished at lowest prices. A-
gents for Watson's Perth Amhoy Fire Bricks, and
Rich & Cos. New York Salamander Iron Chests.

Baltimore, June 14, 1849. 6 mos

IC

<l

l<

Iron Wire.
REFINED IRON WIRE OF ALL KINDS,

Card, Reed, Cotton-flyer, Annealed, Broom,
Buckle, and Spring Wire. Also all Kinds of Round,
Flat or Oval Wire, best adapted to various machine
purposes, annealed and tempered, straightened and
cut any length, manuiaciured and sold by

ICHABOD WASHBURN.
Worcester, Mass., May 25, 1849.

American and Foreig^n Iron.
FOR SALE,

300 Tons A I, Iron Dale Foundry Iron.

100 " 1, " "

100 " 2, " "

100 " " Forge
400 " Wilkesbarre " ••'

100 " " Roaring Run" Foundry Iron.

300 " Fort " "

50 " Catoctin " "

250 " Chikiswalungo " "

50 " " Columbia" "chilling" iron, a very su-
perior article for car wh<iels.

75 " " Columbia" refined boiler blooms.
30 " 1 X i Slit iron.

50 " Best Penna. boiler iron.

50 ." "Puddled"
50 " Bagnall & Sons refined bar iron.

50 " Common bar iron.

LoctJmotive and other boiler iron furnished to order.

GOODHUE & CO.,
64 South street

New York.
1

PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP &
BOAT SPIKES. — The Albany Iron Works

have always on hand, of their own manufacture, a
large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat Spikes
from 2 to 12 inches in length, and of any form of head
From the excellence of tne material always used in
their manufacture, and their very general use for rail

roads and other purposes in this country, the manu-
facturers have no hesitation in warranting them fully

equal to the best spikes in market, both as to qudity
and appearance. All orders addressed to the subscrib-
ers at the works will be promptly executed.

JOHN ¥. WINSLOW, Agent.
Albany Iron ar.d Nail Works, T'JTi N. Y.

The above Spikes rr? be had atfe:» i/ prices, ot
Erastus Coming & Co AlhtrT, Meiiill & ^o.. New
York; E. Pratt & Br. 1 v; FdVaneic Md

LAP — WELD J&:D
WROUGHT IRON TUBES

FOR

TUBULAR BOILERS,
FROM 1 1-2 TO ©INCHES DIAMETER.
These are the ONLY Tubes of the same quaUty

and manufacture as those so extensively used in

England, Scotland, France and Germany, for Lo-
comotive, Marine and other Steam Engine Boilers

THOMAS PROSSER,
Patentee.

28 Piatt street. New York, <:

Roman Cement,
OF the best quality, now landing from ship Hendrick

Hudson, from London, made by Billingslcy, Mial
& Co., and superior to anything of the kind manufac-
tured in England. For sale by G. T. SNOW,

109 Water Street, New York,
•

'

]
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Largre Wooden Pumps.
SEVERAL Large Wooden Square Pumps, of vari-

ouB sizes from 6 to 24 inches, and lengtns from 10

to 26 feet, strongly bolted and strapped together with
wrought iron; and used to great advantage on the
Boston Water works ; also two screw pumps each 25
feet long and 2J feet in diameter, are now for sale by
the Boston Water Commissioners.
For further particulars inquire at No. 119 VVashing-

ton Street, Boston, or of E. S. CHESBROUGH,
West Newton,

June 8, 1849.

P. S. DEVLAN & CO^s
Patent Lubricating Oil.

THE'Subscribers invite the attention of Railroads,
Steamboats, Machinists, etc., to the above article

of Oil ; they are prepared to supply it in any quantity.

Certificates of its superiority over all other oils, from
•everal of the largest Works and Railroads, can be seen
at our office. KENNEDY & GELSTON,

5J Pine street. New York,

Sole Agents for the New England Slates and State

of New York. Iyl4

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MANU-
facturers of Railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale American and English Bar Iron, ol

all sizes; English Blister, Cast, Shear and Spring
Steel; Juniata Rods; Car Axles, made of double re-

fined iron ; Sheet and Boiler Iron, cut to pattern

;

Tires for Locomotive Engines, and other railroad car-

riage wheels, made from common and double refine*

B.O. Iron; the latter a very superior article. The
Tires are made by Messrs. Baldwin and Whitney, Lo-
comotive Engine Manufacturers of this city. Orders
addressed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.
When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side.

THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
a45 N. E. cor. Tith and Market sts., Philad., Pa.

To Railroad Companies and
Contractors.

FOR SALE.—Two Locomotive Engines and Ten-
ders, at present in use on the Beaver Meadow

Railroad, being too light for their coal trains, but well
calculated for either gravel or liglit passenger trains.

They weigh, in running order, about 8 tons each

—

having one pair of driving wheels 4 feet diameter, 4
truck wheels 30 inches diameter, with cylinders 10 in.

diameter, and 18 inches stroke of piston. Tenders on
4 wheels. Address JAMES ROWLAND,

Prest. Beaver Meadow Railroad & Coal Co.,
Philadelphia,

or, L. CHAMBERLAIN, Sec'y,
at Beaver Meadow, Pa.

May 19, 1849. 20tf

India-rubber for Railroad Cos.
RUBBER SPRINGS—ZJeanne- and Duffer—Ful-

ler's Patent—Hose from 1 to 12 inches diameter.
Suction Hose. Steam Packing—from 1-16 to 2 in.

thick. Rubber and GtUta Percha Bands. These ar-
ticles are all warranted to give satisfaction, made un-
der Tyer & Helm's patent, issued January, 1849.

—

No lead used in the composition. Will stand much
higher heat than that called " Goodyear's," and is in
all respects better than any in use. Proprietors of rail-

roads do not be overchtu-ged by pretenders.
HORACE H. DAY,

Warehouse 23 Courtlandt street.

New York, May 21, 1849.

NICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH FOR
Railroad Turnouts. Thisinvention for some time

in successful operation on one of the principal rail-

roads in the country, cfTectually prevents engines and
their trains from running off the track at a switch, left

wrong by accident or design. It acts independently
of the main track rails ; being laid down or removed
without cutting or displacing them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running off the track. It is

simple m its construction and operation, requiring on-
ly two castings and two rails ; the latter, even if much
worn or used, not objectionable.
Working models of the Safety Switch may be seen

at Messrs. Davenport, Bridges &. Kirk's Cambridge
Port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained,
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor and Paten-
tee. G. A. NICOLLS.

:>Vr- Reading, Pa.

Lar^e Pumps.
THE Boston Water Commissioners offer for sale a

large number and variety of Wooden Square
Pumps, used in clearing excavations from water dur-

ing the construction of the Aqueducts.
Also Two Large Screw Pumps, each 25 feet long

and 2J feet in diameter.
For further particulars, enquire at the office of the

Water Commissioners, 119 Washington St., Boston,
or of E. S. Chtsbrough, West Newton.
May 19, 1849. 6w20

Patent India-rubber Springs.

FULLER & CO. beg that parties interested m the

use of these Springs will not be misled by ex-

parte statements, but will examine the actual Pat-
ents and judge for themselves.

The statements made by Messrs. Crane & Ray shall

be treated seriatim.

They claim to have first introduced India-rubber

Sprin";s about two years since, whereas they were
used by Fuller & Co. nearly four yeas ago.

They claim the exclusive right to use Sprngs. They
have no right whatever; every spring they make is an
infringement upon Fuller's patent, dated 1845. They
claim the sole right to make India rubber,and apparent-
ly think because a species oflndia-rubber was patented
some years since, that no person can make anv other
now. A patent was granted in January last to Messrs.
Tyer & Helm for a new and improved kind of Vul-
canized rubber which is used by Fuller & Co.

Fuller's springs it is needless to say are in very gen-
eral use, althougli Messrs. Crane & Ray pretend that

they know of only one or two instances. Fuller &
Co. guarantee all parties who use their springs.

As to the Legal proceedings—an action has been
commenced against one company for an alleged in-

fringement of Goodyear's patent, but is bemg defend-
ed with every prospect of success. An action has al-

so been commenced by Fuller & Co., against parties

for an infringement of Fuller's patent, and this tcill be

done in every case of riolation.

In every case in which Fuller's spring has been ap-
plied, it has been pronounced superior to that made by
Mr. Ray, and this fact induces Messrs. Crane & Ray
to claim the right of using it. They attempt to lead

the public from the real question at issue, by produc-
ing a Deposition as to Mr. Ray having tried to make
a spring which Mr. Fuller did make and patent. If

Mr. Ray did invent a spring in 1844, why did he not
apply for a patent, and not wait until 1848, when his
application was rejected

!

Mr. Knevitt has never stated that the springs were
put on by him, which are refered to in Mr. Hale's ar-

ticle, but he does state that those springs are made ac-
cording to Mr. Puller's specification, and consequent-
ly are an infringement upon it. The article of Mr.
Hale in the Boston Advertiser, quoted by Messrs
Crane & Ray, was followed immediately by a letter in

the same paper, from Mr. Knevitt, setting forth the

facts of the case.

The springs refered to were put on by Mr. Ray be-
fore Mr. Knevitt came to the United States; when he
arrived he gfave Mr. Ray notice not to proceed further

in making or vending such springs; Mr. Ray then
said he did not wish to infringe, andwould not contin-

ue to do so, and he then contrived an India-rubber and
Air spring which totally failed.

In the selection of their first agent, Fuller & Co.
were particularly unfortunate, and their reason for ad-

verting to it IS simply that it may tend to throw light

on subsequent transactions, and furnish a reply to the

remark, " that this opposition was invited by their own
delay in getting the thing to work." The individual

refered to undertook the agency for Fuller's springs,

and left Liverpool on the 1st January, 1847, furnished

with a complete set of drawings, models, etc., and
every necessary instruction to make arrangements re-

specting the supply of material, and to have it at work
within the time lithited by law ; hat from that hour to

the present, not a single communication has been re-

ceived from the said agent. Some of their models,

however, they have traced into the hands of parties

now seeking to invade their rights, and by whom they
understand they have been exhibited as speeimeoB of
their own invention.
The superiority of Fuller's spring is implied in the

offer of the New England Car Co. to make springs
upon his principle (now that a preference is given to

the disc and plate form) and this notwithstanding the
fact, that Fuller & Co. have a patent, and that Mr.
Ray's application for one was rejected. The public
can judge which company's course has been the most
honorable, or whose statements are entitled to consid
oration.

Fuller's springs can be obtained of Mr. Knevitt the
Agent, at 38 Broadway New York, and of Mettrs.
James Lee <?• Co., 13 India Wharf. Boston.
May 26, 1349.

'

C. W, Bently & Co.,
PORTABLE Steam Engine and Boiler Manufac-

turers, East Falls Avenue, near Pratt St. Bridge,
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.

Their Engines are simple in their construction, com-
pact and durable ; they require no brick work in setting
them, and occupyidg but a small space (a six horee
power engine and boiler, standing on a cast iron plate
of three by six feet.)

They also manufacture Major W. P. Williamson's
new oscillating Engine; a superior article, combining
cheapness and simplicity (one oi which may be seen
in operation at their shop.) Both of these engines are
adapted to any purpose, where power is required, and
may be made of any capacity ; and for economy in
use of fuel are unsurpassed.

All kinds of machinery made to order. Steam Gen-
erators, Force Pumps, VVrought Iron Pipes and Fill-

ings for Steam, Water, Gas, etc., constantly on hand,
Baltimore. June 6, 1849.

phil.ad£:l,puia car manufactory,
CORNER SCHUYLKILL 2d AND HAMILTON STS-,

SPRING GARDEN, PHILADELPHIA CO., PA.

Kimball & Gorton,
Having recently constructed the above works, are pre-
pared to construct at short notice all kinds of

RAILROAD CARS, Viz:
Passenger Cars of all classes—Open and Covered

Freight and Express Cars—Coal Cars—Hand Cars dk

Truc-ks of all descriptions.

They are also prepared to furnish Chilled W'heels of
any pattern. Car Wheels& Axles fitted and furnished.

I
Snow Ploughs and Tenders made to order. Steel and

j
other Springs always on hand.

All orders will be filled at short notice, and upon as
good tenns as at any other establishment in the country.

Omnibuses from the Exchange run within one square
of the manufactory every 10 minutes during the day.

Philadelphia, June 16, 1849. \f^

LAWRENCE'S ROSENDALE HYDRAULIC
Cement. This Cement is warranted equal to any

manufactured in this countrj', and has been pronounc-
ed superior to Francis' "Roman." Its value for A-
queducts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms, and all Masonry
exposed to dampness, is well known, as it sets imme-
diately under water, and increases in solidity for years.
For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight papered

barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,
142 Front-street, New York.

53^ Orders for the above will be received and
promptly attended to at tliis office. 32 ly.

Text Book of Mechanical
Drau^ing:,

FOR the use of SCHOOLS and self-inetblction,
containing,

1st. A series of progressive practical problems in Ge-
ometry, with full explanations, couched in plain and
simple terms ; showmg also the construction of the
parallel ruler, plane scales and protractor.

2d. Examples for drawing plans, sections and eleva-
tions of Buildings and Machinery, the mode of draw-
ing elevations from circular and polygonal plans, and
the drawing of Roman and Grecian Mouldings.

3d. An introduction to Isometruxd draicing, with 4
plates of examples.

4th. A treatise on Linear Perspective, with nimier-
ous examples and full explanations, rendering the study
of the art easy and agreeable.

5th. Examples for the projection of shadows.
The whole illustrated with 50 STEEL PLATE.<.
Published by WM. MINIFIE «k CO.,

114 Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md.
Price $3, to be bad of all the principal bookseUeta.
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MACHINERY.
Henry Burden^s Patent Re-
TolYing Shinsrling Machine.

THE Subscriber having recently purchased the right

of this machine for the United States, now oners

to make transfers of the right to run said machine, or

sell to those who may be desirous to purchase the right

for one or more of the States.

This machine is now in successful operation in ten

or twelve iron works in and about the vicinity of Pitts-

burgh, also at PhoEnixville and Reading, Pa., Coving-

ton Iron Works, Md., Troy Rolling Mills, and Troy
Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y., where it has giv-

ne tiniversal satisfaction.

Its advantages over the ordinary Forge Hammer are

numerous : considerable savin" in first cost ; saving

injpower ; the entire saving of shingler's, or hammers-
man's wages, as no attendance whatever is necessary,

it being entirely self-acting ; saving in time from the

quantity of work done, as one machine is capable of

working the iron from sixty puddling furnaces ; saving

of waste, as nothing but the scoria is thrown off, and
that most effectually ; saving of staffs, as none arc

used or required. The time required to furnish a bloom
being only about six seconds, the scoria has no time to

set, consequently is got rid of much easier than when
allowed to congeal as under the hammer. The iron

being discharged from the machine so hot, rolls better

and is much easier on the rollers and machinery. The
bars roll rounder, and are much better finished. The
subscriber feels confident that persons who will exam-
ine for themselves the machinery in operation, will

find it possesses more advantages than have been enu-

merated. For further particulars address the subscri-

ber atTroy,J^^Y\___ P. A. BURDEN.

Railroad Splices and Wrouglit
Iron Fastenings.

THE TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
exclusive owner of all Henry Burden's Patented

Machinery for making Spikes, have facilities for man-
ufacturing large quantities upon short notice, and of a

quality unsurpassed.
Wrought Iron Chairs, Clamps, Keys and Bolts for

Railroad fastenings, also made to order. A full assort-

ment of Ship and Boat Spikes always on hand.

All orders addressed to the Agent at the Factory will

receive immediate attention.

P. A. BURDEN, Agent,

Troy Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y.

ENGINE AND CAR
^ W O RK S. I ....w

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES,
HAVING ASSOCIATED WITH THEM

MR. LEWIS KIRK, OF READING, PA., '

And recently enlarged their Establishment, (making it now the most extensive in the United States,) they ar«
prepared to manufacture to order Locomotive Engines and Cars of every description. Stationary Engines,
Steam Hammers, Soilers,'and all kinds of Railroad Machinery. Also, Castings and Forge Irons of all Kinds
—including Chilled Wheels, Frogs, Chairs, Switches, Car Axles, and Locomotive Cranks, Connecting Rods,
Steel Springs, Bolts, etc., etc. Orders from all parts of the country solicited for Engines and Cars, or any
part or parts of the same. All order%will be furnished at short notice, and on as good terms as any manufac-
tory in the country. Coaches pass our works every fifteen minutes during the day, from Brattle St., Boston.

DAVENPORT, BRIDGES & KIRK.
Cambridgeport, Mass., February \6th, 1849.

^NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSHHILL, SCHUYLKILL SIXTH-ST., PHILADELPHIA,

RAILROAD WHEELS.
CHILLED R.ULROAD WHEELS.—THE UN-

dersigned are now prepared to manufacture their

Improved Corrugated Car Wheels, or Wheels with any

form of spokes or discs, by a new process which pre-

vents all strain on the metal, such as is produced in all

other chilled wheels, by the manner of castin;^ and

cooling. By this new method of manufacture, the

hubs of all kinds of wheels may be made whole—that

is, without dividing them into sections—thus render-

ing the expense ot banding unnecessary ; and the

wheels subjected to this process will be much stn>ni.'e r

than those of the same aizc and weight, when nuide

in the ordinary way.
A. WHITNEY & SON,

Willow St., below 13th,

Philadelphia, Pa.

CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.-THE UN-
dersigned, the Original Inventor of the Plate

Wheel with solid hub, is prepared to execute all orders

for the same, promptly and faithfully, and solicits a

share of the patronage for those kind of wheels which

are now so much preferred, and which he originally

produced after a large expenditure •( time and money.
A. TIERS,

Point Pleasant Foundry.

He also offers to furnish Rolling Mill Castings, and

other Mill Gearing, with promptnes.s, having, he be-

lieves, the largest stock of such patt«ra« to be found

in the country. >^ ,
A. T.

Kensington, Philadelphia Co., >..euBUitt
'jkfowA 12, 1948, 5

>::-\a^

THE UNDERSIGNED Manulacture to order Locomotive Steam Engines of any plan or size.

Their shops being enlarged, and their arrangements considerably extended to lacilitate the speedy
execution of work in this branch, they can offer to Railway Companies unusual advantages for prompt
delivery of Machinery of superior workmanship and finish.
Connected with the Locomotive business, they are also prepared to furnish, at short notice, Chilled

Wheels for Cars of superior quality.
Wrought Iron Tyres made ol any required •ize— the exact diameter of the Wheel Centre, being giv-

en, the Tires are made to fit on same without the necessity of turning out inside.
Iron and Brass castings, Axles, etc., fitted up conxplete with Trucks or otherwise.

NORRIS,. BROTHERS.

%
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Mattewan Machine Works.
THE Mattewan Company have added to their Ma-

chine Works an extensive Locomotive Engine
department, and are prepared to execute orders for Lo-
comotive ^ng-inesof every size and pattern-also Tend-
ers, Wheels, Axles, and other railroad machinery, to

which they ask the attention of those who wish such
articles, before they purchase elsewhere.

STATIONARY ENGINES, BOILERS, ETC.,
Of any required size or pattern, arranged for driving

Cotton, Woollen, or other Mills, can be had on favora-

ble terms, and at short notice.

COTTON AND WOOLLEN MACHINERY,
Of every description, embodying all the modern im-
provements, second in quality to none in this or any
other country, made to order.

MILL GEARING,
Of every description, may be had at short notice, as
this company has probably the most extensive assort-

ment of patterns in this line, in any section of the
country, and are constantly adding to them.

TOOLS.
Turning hathts, Slabbing, Plaining, Cutting and
Drilling Machines, of the most approved patterns, to-

gether with all other tools required in machine shops,

may be had at the Mattewan Company's Shops, Fish-
kill Landing, or at 39 Pine street, iVew York.

WM. B. LEONARD, Agent.

IRON BRIDGES, BRIDGE & ROOF BOLTS,
etc. STARKS & PRUYN of Albany, New York.

having at great expense establishes' a manufactory with
every facility of Machinery for Manufacturing Iron
Bridges, Bridge and Roof Bolts, together with all kinds
of the larger sizes of Screw Bolts, Iron Railings, Steam
Boilers, and every description of Wrought Iron Work,
are prepared to furnish to order, on the shortest notice,

any of the above branches, of the very best of Amer-
can Refined Iron, and at the lowebt rates.

During the past year, S. & P. nave furnished sever-

al Iron Bridges for the Erie Canal, Albany Basin, etc.

—and a large amoimt of Railroad Bridge Bolts, all ol

which have given the most perfect satisfaction.

They are permitted to refer to the following gentle-

men:
Canal Commissioners

of the
State of New York.

Engineer of the Bridges for

the Albany Basin.

Charles Cook,
Nelson J. Beach,
Jacob Hinds,

Willard Smith, Esq.,

Messrs. Stone & Harris, > Railroad Bridge Builders,

Mr. Wm. Howe, y Springfield, Mass.

Mr. S. Whipple. \
Engineer^^ Bndge^Builder,

January 1, 1849.

TO^AILROAD COMPANIES and BUiTd-
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.

«*AM!AIi IRON WORKS.

VBLBBD WReUGHT IRON TUBER

PATENT MACHINE MADE HORSE-SHUES.
The Troy Iron and Nail Factory have al

ways on hand a general asssortment ofHorse
Shoes, made from Refined American Iron.

Four sizes being made, it will be well for

those ordering to remember that the size ol

the shoe increases as the numbers—No. 1 being the
smallest. P. A. BURDEN, Agent,

Troy Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y.

FRENCH & BAIRD'S
Patent Spark Arrester.

1 4 inehM to ^ in calibre and S to IS feet loaf.

capable of •oatainiag preoure from 400 to SSOO Iba.

per eqaare inch, with Btop Cock*. T*. L*. and
otiwr flxtarea to wut. fltting tofetber, with acrew
Mats, aaiubie for STEAM. WATER, GAS. and for

liOOOMOnVE and other STEAM BOILER Fluou

^99 dgi

Maaafhetured and for mUc hf

MORRIS, TASKBR *
TiiahuMi a E. Comer of Third ^ Walaat

FHIULDEIfHIA*

"y

THE NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING Co.
continue to furnish at the Works, situated in the

town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive and other steam
engines. Jack Screws, Wrought Iron Work and Brass
and Iron Castings, of ail kinds connected with Steam-
boats. Railroads, etc. ; Mill Grearing of every descrip-
tion ; Cast Wheels (chilled^ of any pattern and size,

with Axles fitted, also witn wrought tires, Springs,
Boxes and bolts for Cars ; Driving and other wheels
for Locomotives.

The works being on an extensive scale, all orders
will be executed with promptness and despatch. Com-
munications addressed to Mr. William H. Dobbs, Su-
perintendent, will me«t with immediate attention.

ANDREW C. GRAY,
President of the NewcMtle Manuf. Co.

''pO THOSE INTERESTED IN RAILROADS.
X Railroad Directors and Managers are respectful-
ly invited to examine an improved Sjjurk Arrester re-
cently patented by the undersigned.
Our improved Spark Arresters have been extensive-

ly used during the last year on both Passenger and
Freight Engines, and have been brought to such a
state of perlection, that no annoyance from sparks or
dust from the chimney of engines on which they are
used is experienced.
These Arresters arc constructed on an entirely difier-

ent principle from any heretofore ofltred to the pub-
lic. The form is such that a rotary mu;ion is imparted
to the heated air, smoke and sparks passing through
the chimney, and by the centrifugal force thus acquir-
ed by the sparks and dust, they are separated from the
smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber
of the chimney through openings near its top, from
whence they fall by their own gravity to the bottom of
this chamber ; the smoke and steam passing off" at the
top of the chimnev, through a capacious and unob
structed pjissage, thus arresting the sparks without im
pairin" tne power of the engine by diminishing the
draught or activity of the fire in the furnace.
These chimneys and arresters are simple, durable

and neat in appearance. They are now in use on the
following roads, to the managers and other officers of
which we are at liberty to refer those who may desire to
purchase, or obtain further information in regard to
their merits.

R. L. Stevens, president Camden and Amboy rail-

road company; Rich'd Peters, sup' t Georgia railroad,
Augusta, Ga. ; G. A. Nicolls, sup't Reading railroad,
Reading, Pa. ; W. E. Morris, pres't Philadelphia, Ger-
mantown and Norristown railroad company, Philad.

;

E. B. Dudley, pres't W. and R. railroad co., Wilming.
ton, N. C. ; Col. Jas. Gadsden, pres't S. Carolina rafl-

road CO., Charleston, S. C. ; W. C. Walker, agent V.
and J. railroad, Vicksburg, Miss. ; R. S. Van Rensse-
laer, sup't Hart, and N. H. railroad ; W. R. McKee,
Bup't Lexington and Ohio railroad ; T. L. Smith, sup't

N. Jersey railroad and tranap. co; J. Elliott, sup't M.
P., Philadel. and Wilm. railroad ; J. 0. Stems, sup't
Elizabethtown and Somerville railroad ; R. R. Cuylw,
pres't Central railroad. Savannah, Ga. ; J. D. Gr«y,
sup't Macon, (Ga.) railroad ; J. H. Cleveland, sup't of
Southern railroad, Monroe, Mich. ; M. F. Crittenden,

i
sup't mo.power Central railroad, Detroit, Mich. ; G. B.
|Fisk, pres't Long Island railroad, Brooklyn, L. I.

I

Orders for these chimneys and arresters, addressed
: to the subscribers, care of Baldwin and Whitney, of

I

Philadelphia, will be promptly executed.
The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights

]
for one or more Stales on reasonable tenns.

FRENCH & BAIRD.
Philadelphia, Pa., April 6, 1844.

The letters in the figures refer to the article given in
the Journal of June, 1844.

liuproYenient for Lessenings
Friction on Railroads.

THE Improvement sometime since perfected for les-

sening the friction on rails, cars and engines, hav-
ing been fairly tested, and found to possess all the ad-
vantages anticipated, is now presented to the notice of
parties connected with railroad companies.
The article used is India-rubber, chemically com-

bined with a metalic substance, in such n manner as to

give it a remarkable degree of strength and durability,
and the peculiar quality of not bting afiecfed by abra-
sion, or the extremes of either heat or cold.

The advantages derived from itsapplication are brief-

ly as follows

:

1st, A sensible lessening of friction on the mils, and
of wear and tear to the machinery of the locomotives
and cars.

2d, A general benefit to the whole su|)er8tructure of
the road, by the trains passing with an easier and less

jarring action.

3d. A greater degree of comfort to the passengers,
owing to the exemption from the usual loud and annoy-
ing rattling of the cars and engines.

4th, An increased speed to the trains, with theaanie
power, arising from the uniform steadiness and de-
crease of friction to the rails, cars, tic.

And lastly, a material saving in the annual ex]>endi-
ture for repairs.

A drawing, illustrating the application of India-rub-
ber to this purpose, will be found in the American Rail-
road Journal, under date of May 26, 1849.
The annexed certificate, among others in the hands

of the patentee, will explain the nature of this improve-
ment.

"J. Elnathan Smith, Esq.j
Dear Sir : In relaying the ISew Orleans and Carroll-

ton railroad, I applied Vulcanized India-rubber in tiie

Chairs, under \.\ic joints of the rails, ol 1-10 of an inch
thick, with the happiest result. The road thus laid has
been in constant daily use since August last, and I

cannot perceive the least deterioration. The rubber
acts admirably as Atcedge, in the way I use it, as well
as a perfect preventive ol the battering down of the ends
of the rails. It also makes the road unusually smooth
—for in riding over it I have not been able to detect the
joints ; and I have had the assertion ofseveral obser\ers
of such matters to the same effect. We are delighted
with it here, and think it a very ini|>ortant simple, and
cheap acquisition in the permanent maintenance ofrail-
roads.
The annexed sketch of the chair I use, will give an

idea how the rubber acts as a wedge. They weigh 13
lbs. and are 7 inches square—are accurately cast to one
size, and when in their places, ready for the rails, I place
a piece of the rubber 1-10 ofan inch thick thereon. The
width of the base pf the rail, and the length of the chair
is 3J by 7 inches. The rail is then forced in sidevays,
which, owing to there being hut I-I6of an inch space
for 1-10 inch thicknessof rubber, requires considerable
pressure ; consequently, the elasticity keeps the rail
tight up to the clip of the chair A. I have closely ob-
served the joints when the engine passed over them,
but could not detect any depression of the rails separ-
ate from each other.

I find that the cost for the rubber will be about 7 cu.
per joint, which for 21 feet rails, will be kbout 935 per
mile, exclusive of the patent right.
The rubber I use is of excellent quality, and made in

pieces of about 20 to 30 yards long, and 25 inches wide
(1-10 ofinch thick,) and weighs about 4 lbs. to the yard
in length. I cut 7 pieces in the width, consequently 7
inches in length makes 7 pieces or 7 yards, weighing
about 28 lbs., will give 252 pieces, or half a mile of roafl
with 21 feet rails. I ani respectfully yours,

JOHN HAMPSON,
Eng. New Orleans and CarroUton Railroad."

New Orieans, March 14, 1849.

Orders received and full information by - '

J. ELNATHAN SMITH, Patentee.
22 John su„'.t.

Nnr York, May 26, 1648.
^
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Fuller's Patent Indla-Riibber

Springes.
THERE can now be no ground of opposition what-

ever to these Springs. The Commissioner of Pa
tents has not only rejected the application for a Pa-
tent for a similar Spring, but a Patent has just been
granted for an entirely new species of India Rubber^
the quality of which can be surpassed by no other
kind, as the experiments which have lately been pub-
licly made, have fully proved. No extremes of heat
or cold can effect it, nor will any amount of pressure
permanently alter its shape. This Patent refutes the
statement of the " New England Car Company" as
to their sole right to use India Rubber.
The Spring (composed by alternate layers of India

Rubber Discs and Metal Plates) is superior to any
other form of Spring, for several reasons: It is the
lightest, the most simple and most durable—there be-
ing less friction in this than in other kind ; it can be
regulated to any extent desired. A less quantity of
Rubber is required in this form to make a good spring
than in any other because each disc or ring of India
Rubber is finnly supported by metal plates, and forms
in itself a distinct spring—nor is any spiral spring re-

quired. The Patentee is consequently able to supply
efficient springs at a less cost than -mxv other parties
can do. Purc-hasers are guaranteed in the u.se of these
springs.
The New England Car Company have no right to

make an India-rubber Spring with a Bolt through the
centre. All companies using such a spring are liable

to an action.

Fuller's spring has been used nearly four years with
complete success. It is applicable equally to Passen-
ger and Freight Cars, to Locomotives and Tenders.

—

Bumpers and Draw Springs are always kept on hand,
which merely require screwing to a car. It has lately
been applied also to several kinds of Machines.
Action will be brought against all persons infring-

ing upon these patents.

The subscriber will show Models and Drawings of
the various modes of application to Cars, Machines,
Omnibuses, &c. G. M. KNEVITT, Agent.

Pjincipal office. No. 38 Broadway, New York.

Branch office, Messrs. James Lee & Co.'s, No. 18
India Wharf, Boston.

Mr. Hale, the President of the Boston and Worces-
ter Railroad, wrote an article concerning Fuller's

Springs. The "New Entrland Car Company" take

the liberty of publishing that article, omitting, how-
over, a very' important part ^ it is therefore given in
full now, and the portion omitted by the New England
Car Company is printed in italics, that tlie public
may judge the manner in which this " company"
pervert Mr. Hale's meaning.

{From the Boston Advertiser qf4he 7th June],
INDI.\ RUBDEB SPRINGS FOB RAILROAD CARS.

"Of the numerous uses to which the wonderful
elasticity and durability of India rubber, renders this

material applicable, we are hardly aware of one, in
which it has been more successlul than in forming
springs for railroad cars. We have had occasion to

observe, for some months past, its application to this

use, on one of the passenger cars on the Newton
special train of the Boston and Worcester railroad.

—

It is there used not only for the springs on which the

car rests, but for the springs attached to the draw bar,

at each end of the car, to prevent any jar on the sud-
len coumiencement, or interruption of the motion of
the car. For both these purposes it seems to be ad-
minibly adapted, and we do not learn that during that

period in which it has been used, any defect has been
discovered. It renders the movements of the car ex-
tremely easy, and protects it more effectually, we
think, than any other spring we have seen in use, from
every harsh or unpleasant motion, either vertical or
horizontal. It is also simple in its form and applica-

tion, extremely light, and little liable to get out of re-

pair. During the period of some months in which
we have seen the springs in operation, there is no ap-

parent wear or diminution of its efficiency. Each
spring is composed of several circular layers of rings

of India rubber, a thin metallic plate of the same size

being interposed between each of the layers. From the

simplicity of its form, it cannot be expensive, and it

admits of being made more or less elastic almost at

pleasure. The invention, we understand, was first
patented in England, where it has been introduced in-

to general use on several of the principal railroads, and
we liave no doubt it will come into very extensive use in

this country. 'ITic patent for this inrerdion, we under-
stand, has been granted to Mr. W. C. Fuller, in Eng-
land and FVance, and also in this country. Mr Knev-
itt, of New York, is the agent for the patentee in the

United States, and he has established a oraiwh officefor
the supply <j/" tiie article in this city, as may be learned

from an advertisement in another column of this

paper."

F. M. Kay's Patent Indla-rnb
ber Car Springs.

RIDFR'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE.
The Rider Iron Bridge having been fully tested on the Harlem Railroad, by constant use for about

eighteen months, and found to answer the full expectations of its most sanguine friends, is now offered to the
public with the utmost confidence as to its great utility over any other Bridge now known.
The plan of this Bridge is to use the iron so as to obtain its greatest longitudinal strength, and at the same

time is so arranged as to secure the combined principles of the Arch, Suspension ana Triansle, all under
uch controlling power as causes each to act in the most perfect and secure manner, and at tfie same time
mpart its greatest strength to the whole work.
The Iron Rider Bridge Company are prepared to furnish large quantities of Iron Bridging for Railroad

or other purposes, made under the above patent, at short notice, and at prices far more economical than the
best wood structure, and on certain conditions, the first cost may be made the same aa wood.

Models, and pamphlets giving full descriptions of the Rider Bridge, with certificates based on actual trial

from undoubted sources, will be found at the office of the Company, 74 BROADWAY, up stairs, or of W.
Rider & Brothers, 58 Liberty Street, where terms of contract will be made known, and^where orders are
solicited. M. M. WHITE,

November 25, 1848. Agent for the Company.

RAILROAD
India-rubber Springes.

IF any Railroad Company or other party desires it,

the New England Cab Company will furnish
India-rubber Car Springs made in the form of washers,
with metalic plates interposed between the layers, or
in any other form in which they can be made ; in all

cases guaranteeing the right to use the same against
any and all other pretended rights or claims whatsoever

F. M. Ray, 98 Broadway, New York.
E. CRANE, 99 State Street, Boston.

May 24, 1849.

LAP-WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
for Tubular Boilers, from li to 15 inches diame-

ter, and any length not exceeding 17 feet—manufac-
tured by the Caledonian Tube Company, Glasgow, and
for sale by IRVING VAN WART,

12 Piatt street, New York.

JOB CUTLER, Patentee.

J3f* These Tubes are extensively used by the British

Gtovemment, and by the principal Engineers and Steam
fttariae and Railway Companies fn the IQDgdoin.

•(.--•

India-rubber Springs for Railroad Cars were first

introduced into use, aoout two years since, by the in-

ventor. The New England Car Company, now
possesses the exclusive right to use, and apply them
for this purpose in the United States. It is the only

concern that has tested their value by actual experi-

ment, and in all arguments in favor of them, drawn
from experience of their use, are in those cases where
they have been furnished by this company. It has

furnished every spring in use upon the Boston and
Worcester road, and, in fact, it has furnished all the

springs ever used in this country, with one or two ex-

ceptions, where they have been furnished in violation

of the rights of this company ; and those using them
have been legally proceeded against for their use, as

will invariably bedonein every case ofsuch violation.

The Spring formed by alternate layers of India-rub-

ber discs and metal plates, which Mr. Fuller claims to

be his invention, was invented by Mr. Ray in 1844.—

In proof of which we give the deposition of Osgood
Bradley, of the firm of Bradley & Rice, of Worcester,

Mass., car manufacturers, and men of the highest re-

spectability. In this deposition, in relation to the

right of parties to use these springs, he says :

" I have known Mr. Ray since 1835. In the last of

May or the commencement of June, 1844, he was at

my establishment, making draft of car trucks. He
staid there until about the first of July, and left and
went to New York. Was gone some 8 or 10 days,

and returned to Worcester. He then on his retnm
said he had a spring that would put iron and steel

springs into the shade. Said he would show it to me
in a day or two. He showed it to me some two or

three days afterwards. It was a block of wood with

a hole in it. In the hole he had three pieces of India-

rubber, with iron washers between them, such as are

used under the nuts of cars. Those were put on to a
si)indle running through them, which worked in the

hole. The model now exhibited is similar to the one
shown him by Ray. After the model had been put in-

to a vice, witness said that he might as well make a
spring of putty. Ray then said that he meant to use

a different kind of rubber, and referred to the use of

Goodyear' s Metallic Rubber, and that a good spring

would grow out of it." There are many other depo-

sitions to the same effect.

The history of the invention of these springs, to-

gether with these depositions, proving the priority of

the invention of Mr. Ray, will be furnished to all in-

terested at their office in New Yor^.
This company is not confined to any piirticular form

in the manufacture of their springs. Tliey have ap-

plied them in various ways, and they warrant all they

sell.

The above cut represents precisely the manner in

which the springs were applied to the cars on the Bos-

ton and Worcester road, of v/hich Mr. Hale, President

of this road speaks, and to which Mr. Knevitt refers in

his advertisement. Mr. Hale innnediately corrected

his mistake in the article quoted by Mr. Knevitt, as

will be seen by the following from nis paper of June
8, 1S48. He says :

India-rubber Springs fob Railroad cabs.—" In

our paper yesterday, we called attention to what prom-
ises to be a very useful invention, consisting of the ap-

plication of a manufacture of India-rubber to the con-

struction of sjiringB for railroad cars. Our object was
to aid in making known to the public, what appeared

to us the valuable properties of the invention, as they

had been exhibited on trial, on one of the passenger

cars of the Boston and Worcester railroad. As to the

origin of the invention we had no particular knowl-

edge, but we had been informed that it was the same
which had been introduced in England, and which had

been subsequently patented in this country ; and, we
were led to suppose that the manufacturers who have

so successfully applied this material, in the case to

which we referred had become possessed of the right

to use that patent. It will be seen from the following

communication, addressed to us by a member of the

company, by which the Worcester railroad was sup-

plied with the article upon which cur remarks were

based, that we were in an error, and that the springs

here introduced are an American invention, as well as

an American manufacture. How fo the English in-

vention may difler Irom it we have bad no opportunity

ofjudging.''
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Mr. Hale:—"The New England Car Co., hav-

ing been engaged for the last six months in introduc-

ins the Vulcanized India-rubber Car Spaings upon the

different railroads in this and other states, and having
in particular introduced it upon the Boston and Wor-
cester railroad with perfect success, were much grati-

fied to find, by your paper of this morning, that the

article had given satisfaction to the president of that

corporation, and the terms of just commendation in

which you were pleased to speak of it. But their grat-

ification was scarcely equalled by their surprise, when,
or arriving at the close of your paragrapii, they found
the results of all their labors attributed to a foreign

source, with which the New England Car Co. hiis no
connection. The material used on the Boston and
Worcester railroad, and all the other railroads in this

country, where any preparation of India-nibber has
been successfully applied, is entirely an American in-

vention, patented in the year 1844 to Charles Good-
year, of New Haven, Conn., and the application of it

to this purpose and the form in which it is ajjplied are

the invention of F. M. Ray of New York. The only
material now in use, and so far as has yet appearedi,

the only preparation of India rubber capable of answer-
ing the purpose, has been furnished under these pat-

ents by the New England Car Company, manufactur-
ed under the immediate inspection of their own agent.

If any other should be produced, the right to use it

would depend upon the question of its interference

with Mr. Goodyear's patent. The New England Car
Company have their place of business in this city at

No. 99 State street, and are prepared to answer all or-

ders for the Vulcanised India rubber Car Springs, of

the same quality and of the same manufacture as those
which they have already placed on your roiid, and most
fo the other roads terminating in this city."

And yet Mr. Knevitt is using these experiments
made upon the Springs of the Car Company to induce
the public to purchase his spring.s, and is attempting
to impose upon them the belief that the springs used
were furnished by him ! We ask whether such a
course is honorable, or entitles his statements to much
consideration from the public.

The above Springs are for sale 98 Broadway, New
York, and 99 State street, Boston.

EDWARD CRANE Agent. Boston.
F. M. RAY, Agent, New York.

Boston, May 8, 1849.

Devlan's Machinery Olf.
THE Subscribers, Agents for P. S. Devlan & Co's

"Patent Lubricating Oil"—price 80c. per gallon
4 mos. or 3 per cent off' for cash.
We refer to the following certificate of Messrs. Nor-

ris Brothers, in whose works, any one by calling can
see the oil in use and judge for themselves.

NoERis' Locomotive W"orks
Philadelphia, April 2, 1849.

We have been using throughout our Works, during
the last six weeks, " Devlan's Lubricating Oil," and so
far Eg we have been able tojudge from its use. we think
i I preferable to the sperm oil generally used, for both
heavy and light bearings. Nohbis, Bhother.":.

For sale by ALLEN & NEEDLES,
22 & 23 South Wharves,

14tf Philadelphia Pa.

Coal.
CUMBERLAND SEMI-BITUMINOUS COAL

superior quality for Locomotives, for sale by
H. B. TEBBETTS,

No. 5i Pine St., New York.
May 12, 1849. 1ml 9

3 RAILROADS.
NORWICH AND WORCESTER RAILROAD.

Summer Arrangement.— 1849.

)^_J^^ fc Accommodation Trains ^^5i
^KmamSS^ daily (Sundays excepted.) «|^^||$

Leave Norwich at 5 am., and 5 pm.
Leave Worcester at lOj am., and 4J pm.,

connecting with the trains of the Boston and Worces-
ter, Providence and Worcester, Worcester and Nash-
ua and Western railroads.
New York & Boston Line. Railroad & Steamers.

Leave New York and Boston daily, Sundays except-
ed, at 5 pm.—At New York from pier No. 18, North
River.—At Boston from corner Beach and Albany
streets, opposite United States Hotel. The steamboat
train stops only at Framingham, Worcester, Daniel-
sonville and Norwich.
Freight Trains leave Norwich and Worcester daily,

Sundays excepted.—From Worcester at 6§ am., from
Norwich at 9 am.
3"^ ly S. H. P. LEE, Jb., Sup't.

EASTERN RAILROAD, Spring and Summer Ar-I T^SSEX RAILROAD-SALEM to LAWRENCE,
rangement. On and after Thursday, March 15,'49, XL* through Danvers, New Mills, North Danvers,• Thursday

I Trains will leave Eastern Railroad

-Depot, Eastern Avenue, Commer-m Middleton, and North Andover
y?- On and after Thursday, March 15,M

cial-street, Boston, daily, (Sundays excepted.)

For Lynn, 7, 10, a.m., 12, 2i, 3, 4|, 5f , 7, p.m.

Salem, 7, 10, a.m., 12, 2i, 3, 4i, 5f , 7, p.m.

Manchester, 10, a.m., 3, 5i p.m.

Gloucester, 10, a.m., 3, 5i p.m^.

Newburyport, 7, a.m., 2J, 4i, 7, p.m.
Portsmouth, 7, am., 2i, 4J, pm.
Portland, Me., 7, am., 2i, pm.

And for Boston

,

From Portland, 7J, am., 3, pm.
Portsmouth, 7, 9|*, am., 5i*, pm.
Newburyport, 6, 7i, lOJ*, am., 6*, pm.
Gloucester, 7, am. ,2, 5i pm.
Manchester, 7}, am., 2i, 5i pm.,
Salem, 7, 8*, 9*, lOJ, 11-40*, am., 2|, 6*,7*

pm.
Lynn, 7^ 8i*, 9}*, lOf, 11-55*, am., 3, 6i*,

7i*, pm.
Or on their arrival from the host.

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH.
Trains leave

Marblchead for Salem, 6f, 8i, lOi, 11-26, am.

2J, 4t, 5J, pm.
Salem for Marblehead, 7|, 9i, lOf, am., 12», 3i, 5^,

6i, pm.

train* leave daily (Sundays excepted,) Eastern Rail-

road Depot, Washington-st.
Salem for South Danvers at 8, am., 12.45, 3.45,

6.30, pm.
Salem for North Danvers at 8, am., 12.45, 3.45,

pm.
Salem for Lawrence, 8, am., 3.45, pm.

" North Andover 8, am., 3.45, pm.
" Middleton 8, am., 3.45, pm.
South Danvers for Salem at 6.45, 10.15, am., 2-15,

5.45, pm.
North Danvers "

10, am., 2, 5.40, pm.
Middleton " 9 45, am., 5 15, pm.
North Andover "

9.20, am., 5.05, pm.
Lawrence " 9 15, am., 5, pm.

JOHN KINSMAN, Superintendent.
Salem, Oct. 2, 1S48.

BOSTON
On and

AND PROVIDENCE RAILROAD.
aft. r MO.XDAV, APRIL 2d. the

Trains will run as follows

:

Jfi

GLOUCESTER BRANCH.
Trains leave

Salem for Manchester at lOf , am., 3|, 64 pm.
Salem for Gloucester at 10}, am., 3}, 6J, pm.

Trains leave

Gloucester for Salem at 7, am., 2, SJ pm.
Manchester for Salem at 7i, am., '-j, 5J, pm.
Freight trains each way daily. OtBce 17 Merchants'

Row, Boston.
Feb. 3. JOHN KINSMAN, Superintendent.

BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.

Steanjboat Train—Leave Boston at 5 pm Leaves
Providence on the arrival of the train from Stoning-

ton.

Accommodation Trains—Leave Boston at 8 am.,
and 4 pm. Leave Providence at PJ, a.m., and 4,

pm.
Dedham Trains—Leave Boston at 6} am, 12 m., 34,

64, and lOi pm. Leave Dedham at 7,9J, am., 2i,

5, and 8 pm.

Sloughton Trains—Leave Boston at 1 am., and

5i pm. Leave Stoughton at llj am., and 3| pm.

Freight Trains—Louvr Bosion at 11 am., and 6 pm.
Leave Providence at 4 am., and 7.40 am.

On and after Wednesday, Nov. 1. the DEDHAM
TR.\IN will nm as follows : Leave Boston at 9 am.,

il2 m., 3, 5|, and lOi pm. Leave Dedham at 8, 10|,

am., H, 4J, and 9 pin.

I

WM. RAYMOND LEE, Sup't.

'&
Ay 20, 1849.

Spring- Arrangement, 1849. .,-^Tis-«i«.

Outward Trains from Boston -yy^r^Rr-

'For Portland at 6| am. and 2i pm.
For Rochester at 6| am., 2^ pm.
For Great F'alls at 6| am., 2i, 4J pm.
For Haverhill at 6f and 12 m., 2\, 4J 6 pm.
For Lawrence at 6f , 9, am., 12 in., 2J, 4\, 6. 7^

For Reading 6J, 9 am., 12 m., 2i, 4i, 6, 7^, 9i* pm

Inward trains for Boston
From Portland at 7i am., 3 pin.

From Rochester at 9 am., 4i pni.

From Great Falls at 6i, 9i am., 4| pm.
From Haverhill at 7, 8i 11 am., 3, 6 J pm
From Lawrence at 6, 7^, 8i, 11 J. am., U, 3\, 7 pm.
From Reading at 64, 7}, 9, am., 12 m., 2, 3|, 6, 74 pm.

MEDFORD BRANCH TRAINS.
Leave Boston at 7, 9} am., 12J, 24, 5J, GJ, 94* pm.
Leave Medford at 64, 8, lOj am., 2, 4, 54, 64, pm.

* On Thursdays, 2 hours ; on Saturdays, 1 hour
later CHAS. MINOT, Super't.

Boston, March 27 1849.

^BOSTON &. LOWELL RAILROAD.
Passenger trains run as follows, viz:

Express Trains.
:

'

Leave Bosion at 7J a.m., 12 m. and 5 p.m.

Leave Lowell at 8 a.m., 12 m. and 4 55 p.m.—or

on the arrival of the train from Nashua.

Accommodation Trains.

Leave Boston at 7 5 and 94 a.m., 24, 44 &. 64 p.m.

Leave Lowell at 7 and 10 a.m., 2. 5 and 6 p.m.

Woburn Branch Trains.

Leave Woburn Centre at 6, 7, 9, 10 a.m., I4 and

4| p.m.
Leave Bos'.on at 8, II4 a.m., 3, 54 and 7 p.m.

On Saturdays, the last train leaves at 8 instead of

7 p.m.
The trains from Boston at 74 a.m., and 5 p.m., and

from Lowell at 4 55 p.m , do not stop at Way Sia-

lions. The trains from Lowell at 8 a.m. and Irom

Bosion and Ljwell at 12 in., stop at tio way station

except Woburn Watering Place, and there only for

Upper Railroad Passengers.
^^ WALDO HIGGINSON,

Agent Bosion and Lowell Railroad Cor.

Boston March 5, 1849. . S8Ut

FITCHBURG RAILROAD.-
On and alter Mondaj', April

J2Jd, 1849, Trains will run as follows:

Express Train.

j
Leaves Boston at 74 a.m. ; Fiichburgh at 3 55 p.m.

pm. or upon arrival of the trains from th-- upper roads.

Accommodation Up Trains.
For Groton, West Townsendand Fitchburg, 6 50

and II a.m. and 3 40 p.m.

Concord, 6 f)0 and 1 1 a.m., 3 40 and 7 p.m.
Waliham, G 50, 7 35, 10 and 11 a.m., I 45, 3 25,

3 40 and 7 p.m.
Frtsli Pond, Mount Auburn aud Walenown, 9

a.m., 12 m. and 2 20 and 7 15 p.m.
West Cambridge and LiCxington, 9 30 a.m., 2 30

and 6 30 p.m.

Down Trains.
From Fitchbnrg, 7 5(1, 1 1 55 a.m. and 4 40 p.m.
West TowDsend, 7 30, 1 1 53 a.m. and 4 40 p.m.
Groton, 8 20 a.m., 1230 and 5 15 p.m.
Concord, 6 25 and 9 a.m., 1 10 and 5 55 p.m.
Waltham.(i50, 8 15, 9 25 and 11 a.m, 1 3.5, 2 35,

4 30 and 6 20 p.m.

WeM Cambridge and Lexington, 7 and 11 15 a.m
and 4 45 p.m.

Fresh Pond, Mount Awburn and Waicitown, 7 15
and 10 a.m., 1 30 and 4 30 p.m.

The 6 50 a.m. up train will not stop at Stony
Brook, Lincoln and Lunenburg.
The 1 1 a.m. up train will not stop at Weston and

West Acton.
The 3 40 pm. up train will not stop at Charlestown

Porters, We>t Cambridge and Lunenburg.
The morning train down will not stop at Lunen-

burg and Lincoln.
The evening train down will not stop at Lanen-

burg and Stony Brook.

S. M. FELTON, Superintendent.
Boslor, April 21, 1849. 22tf

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE.
THLS article now extensively used for the preserva-

tion of timber, is manufactured and for sale by
POWERS & WEIGHTMAN, manufacturing Chem-
ists. Philadelphia.

Jbn. 20, 1849.
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l\ extended to owego.

JS On and after ihe 1st June,
the liains will run as fol- •sem.

For Passnsers

York Jo'Owegoe
lows, daily, excepting Sundays:
Through trams will leave New
by steamboat, trom the Duane-st. pier, at 7i oxlock,

A.M. and 5 o'clock, P.M. stopping at Ramnpo S.a-

tion, Chester, Gushen, Middleiown, Oiisville, Port

Jervisand ail the way stations west of the last-nam-

ed place; and will leave Owego on and after the 4th

June, at G A.M. and 7 P.M.; and Binghamton, on
and after the Isi June, at? A.M. and 8 P.M. arriv-

inj? in New York at 7J P.M. and 8| A.M. stopping

at all the way stations between Owego and Port
Jervis; and, east of Port Jervis, at Oiisville, Mid-
dletown, Goshen, Chester, Rainapo Station and
Spring Valley. Way Trains tor Port Jervis and all

the intermediate stations, will leave New York, by

steantiboat Thomas Powell, from D«ane-st. pier, at

74 A.M. and 4 P.M.; and will leave Port Jervis at

6 A.M. and 4 P.M. Milk Trains—A train leave.-;

Oiisville at 5i A.M. arriving in New York about 11.

The afternoon mtik is taken by the train leaving

Port Jervis at 4 o'clock P.M. and arriving in New
York about midnight. Freight—Freight leaves

New York every night for all the regular stations on
the road. A freight train will leave Owego every
morning at G o'clock; and another will leave Port

Jervis, as usual, every morning at 8 o'clock, with
market freight, &c. JAS P. KIRKVVOOD,

May 30, 1849. Superintendent,

NEW~YbRK~&"HARL E5I RAILROAD, DAILY
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

N and after December 1st, 1848, the Cars will runO
as follows, until further notice ; m

Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, lorHar-
1 em and Morrisiana at 7, 9, 9.30, 11, am. 12 m., 2, 4,

4.15, 5.30, pm.
Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, for

Fordham and Williams' Bridge, at 7 30 and 9 30 am
12 m., 2, 4 15, 5 30 pm.
Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, for

Hunt's Bridge, Underhill's arid Hart'.s Corners, at 930
am., 4 15 pm.
Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, for

Tuckahoe and White Plains, at 7 30 and 9 30 am., 3 and
4 15 pm.
Tmins will leave Davis' Brook, Pleasantville, Cha-

pequa, Mount Kisko, Bedford, Mcchanicsville, Pur-
dy's and Croton Falls, at 7 30 and 9 30 am., 3 pm.
NOTICE—Passengers are reminded of the great

danger of standing upon the platform of the cars, and
hereby notified that the practice is contrary to the

rules of the Company, and that they do not admit any
respoBsibility for injury sustained by any passenger
upon the platforms, in case of accident.

Returning to New York will leave

Morrisianannd Harlem at 7 20,8, 8 50, 10 am., VZin.,

1 35, 3, 3 45, 5, 5 35 pm.
Fordham and William's Bridge at 7, 8 30, 950 am.,

1 15, 3 25, 5 20 pm.
Hunt's Bridge at S 20, am., 3 13 pm.
Underbill's Road at 8 10 am., 3 08 pm.

j

Tuckahoe at 8 05, 9 30 am., 3 05, 5 pm.
Hart's Corners at 7 55 am., 2 52 pm.
White Plains at 7 45, 9 10 am., 2 45, 4 40 pm.
Davis' Brook at 9 am., 2 35, 4 30 pm.
Pleasantville at 8 49 am., 2 20, 4 19 pm.
Mount Kisko at 8 30 am., 2, 4 pm. i

Bedford at 8 25 am., 1 55, 3 55 pm.
Mechanicsville at 8 15 am., 1 45, 3 45 pm.
Purdy's at 8 05 am., 1 35, 3 35 pm.
Croton Falls, at 8 am., 1 30, 3 30 pm.
The trains for Harlem and Morrisiana leaving City

Hall at 7, 9, 9 30, U, 12, 2, 4, and 5 30, and from Mor-
risiana and Harlem at 7 20, 8, 10, 12, 1 35, 3, 3 45. and
5 o'clock, will land and receive passengers at 27tn st.,

42d, 51st, 61st, 79th, 86th, 109th, 115th, 125th, and
I32d streets.

The 7 30 am., and 3 pm. Trains from New York to

Croton Falls, and the 8 am. Train from Croton Falls

win not stop between White Plains and New York,
except at Tuckahoe, Williams' Bridge and Fordham.
A car will precede each train ten minutes to take

up passengers in the city. The last car will not stop,

except at Broome st. and 32d street.

Freight Trains leave New York at 6 am. and 1 pm.:
leave Croton Falls at 7 am. and 2 30 pm., Sundays ex-

cepted.
NOTICE—On Sundays the 7 am. to Harlem and

Morrisiana, returning at 8 o'clock, and the 7 30 am.
to Croton Falls, returning 1 30 pm., w:" be omitted,

mad the 7 &m. from Williaou Bridge wii Jave at 7 40

& ATLANTIC RAILROAD,^T. LAWRENCE
J COMPANY.
/iiPySt Notice is hereby given that the

Trains run twice per day between

Montreal and St. Hyacinthe, leaving each terminus al-

ternately, until further notice.

M
Leaverng St. Hyacinth at - -

" "

Leaving Montreal at - - -

THOMAS STEERS,
May 31, 1849.

7 am.
3 pm.
10 am.
6 pm.

Secretary.

BALTIMORE AND SUSQUEHANNA RAIL-
ROAD.—Reduction of Fare. 3Ioming and Af-

Btp^fSf. ternoon Trains between Baltimore
and York.—The Passenger Trains

run daily, except Sundays, as follows:
m

9 am.and3i pm.
9 am. and 6i pm.
5 am. and 3 pm.

121 pm. & 9 pm.
H pm. & 8 am.
8 am. &. 2 pm.

- $1 50
2 00
2 121

Leave Baltimore at

Arrive at - - . -

Leave York at -

Arrive at - - - -

Leave York for Columbia at

Leave Columbia for York at

F'are

:

Fare to York
" Wrightsville -

" Columbia
Way points in proportion.

PITTSBURG, GETTYSBURG, AND HAR-
RISBURG.

Through tickets to Pittsburg via stage to Harris-
burg $9

Or via Lancaster by railroad - - - 10
Through tickets to Harrisbnrg or Gettysburg - 3
In connection with the afternoon train at 3| o'clock,

a horse car is run to Green Spring and Owing'

s

Mill, arriving at the Mills at - - 5| pm.
Returning, leaves Owing's Mills at - - 7 am.

D. C. H. BORDLEY, Sup't.
31 ly Ticket Office, 63 North st.

GEORGIA RAILROAD. FROM AUGUSTA
TO ATLANTA-171 MILES.

AND WESTERN AND ATLANTIC RAILBOAD, FROM AT-
LANTA TO DALTON, 100 MILES.

This Roud, in connection with the
South Carolina Railroad, and West-"

trn and Atlantic Railroad, now forms a continuous
line, 408 miles in length, from Charleston to Dalton
Cross Plains) in Murray county, Ga. 32 miles from
Chattanooga, Tonn.

RATES OF FKEIGUT.

Ist class

2d class

3d class

4th class

£ = °V «i* *<
» «•—
tc u 1

V 3_ « e

c « o

« p eS

V

271ini|pii. 4U6inil«s.i

Bo.xes of Hats, Bonnets,
and Furniture, per cub-

foot
Boxes and Bales " of Dry
Goods, Saddlery, Glass.
Paints, Drugs, and Con-
fectionary, per 100 Ibri.

Sugar, Coffee, Liquor, Bug-
ging,Rope,Cot ton.Yams
Tobacco, Leather, Hides,
Copper, Tin, Feathers,
Sheet Iron, Hollow ware.
Castings, Crockery, i-tc.

Flour Rice, Bacon, Pork,
Beef, Fish, Lard, Tallow,
Beeswax, Bar Iron, Gin-
seng, Mill Gearing, Pig
Iron, and Grindstones,
etc.

Cotton, per 100 lbs. -

Molasses per hogshead -
t

" " barrel -

Salt per bushel
Salt per Liverpool sack -

Ploughs, Corn Shellers,
Cultivators, Straw Cut-
ters, Wheelbarrows - -

to 18 SO 28

1 00 : 1 50

60 85

40
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Copper Ores of I<afce Superior.
Continued fiom puge 434.

Veins.—The great peculiarity in the metallic

veins of this district is, that the copper occurs al-

most universally in its native state. Veins of its

ores are comparatively rare. But the course of them

all, whether characterised by native copper or vit-

reous copper, or other ores, is such as to refer them

to the same system. The causes that produced the

vein -fissures acted at right angles to the bearing

of the trap ranges, and the veins consequently run

ning across them, and come down straight to the

cjast, the line of which is parallel with the belts it

trap. There is, however, another set of veins cl

more obscure character, not so promising in their

metallic contents, which run longitudinally with

the ridges, holding their course straight through the

north and south set. These latter are heaved by them

and in one instance the north and south vein was

found much enriched near its contact with the other.

But the east and west set is not known to be produc-

tive in ores, unless it be on the south side of the

Point at some mines opened since my visits, which

are favorably spoken of.

The gangue of both is usually quartz of exceed-

ingly hard and close texture. Through this the

copper is dissemminated in fine particles, or occurs

^ in lamps and sheets of all sizes, A little silver is

occasionally found accompanying the copper—both

alloyed with it, and another portion uncombined

with the copper, though united closely to it in one

piece. This singular union of the two metals may
be effected in a crucible by partial fusion. Perhaps

in a long process of cooling a separation may take

place even after a perfect alloy had been formed.

Besides quartz, other gangues are of frequent oc-

currence, particularly laumonite, prehniie, chlorite

slate and calcareous spar, the last being the preva-

lent veinstone in the conglomerate and sandstone

In one instance, at Agate Harbor, it was associated

with sulphate of Barytes, and the copper occured as

a grey sulphuret. The most common crystals in

the veins, which cannot be regarded as gangues,

are various forms of c.ilcareous spar, stilbite and

analcime. The veins vary much in width as well

as in composition in the different rocks, through

which they pass. In the compact trnp they are

pinched, and the gangue is usually quartz or chlo-

rite slate with little copper. In the amygdaloid they

widen out, and the best veins yet lound appear to be

in this rocK. In the conglomerates they are huge

collections of white calcareous spar, which are well

marked in the rocks along the coast, atid in calm
weather may be traced far out into the deep water,

of this is that their position is marked upon the sur-

face by a depression in the soil or a break across

(he ridge or trap. The rivulets fall into these de-

pressions, and enlarge and deepen them : and though
their beds may finally be filled in with loose mate-

rials, and even become dry, yet when these are

found pursuing tor some distance the general course

of the veins, they may be considered a true indica-

tion of the existence of a vein beneath. A s'ranger

would be astonished to find how much dependence

can be placed upon this guide ; and how readily the

eye of one skilled in these researches marks a vein

here and there, where he can perceive nothing un-

usual. The gold veins of the south are character-

ised by a quality the very reverse of this, for they

weather better ilian the rocks that contain them, and
consequently project above the surlace; they are

frequently seen crossing the roads in a little ridge

or dyke, which, if attention is not first directed to

I hem, are sure to attract it by the unp'easant joit

ihey cause. The coal beds of the western coal

field* are most distinctly marked on the hillsides

by he bcnetus at their outciop, which I have al-

ready found an infallible guide to their position;

and the lead veins in Wiscon.sin are marked by

lines of depression similar to those ol the copper

from the canoe, that floats high above them. In the
j

veins of Lake Superior. Thus by these curious

veins in the conglomerate rock large masses of{contrivances is the place of these useful materials

crystalline copper are sometimes found completely revealed to those who seek them out, and who make
embedded in the calcareous gangue ; but though of their study the laws of construction of the ma:erials

great weight, reaching occasionaUy 1000 lbs., their ot the earth and ihechangcs to which they have been

numt)er has not been sufficient to encourage the subjected.

continuation of the exploration of these veins. The I shall now proceed to the description of some
rich black oxide of coppei , iound in Copper Harbor of the best developed mines with which I am ac-

was in a vein of conglomerate rock, but though the quainted.

surface indications were very encouraging, the vein cLirr mine.

did not prove worth working. So at Agate Harboi, The most successful ol the early explorations in

where a shaft was sunk ninety feet, the vein was the Lake Superior region, were those of the Pitt»-

no richer at the bottom than it had been near the burg and Boston company in the high cliffs of

surface. The description I shall give ol more sue- trap rock, three miles above the mouth of E^gle

cessful ojierations will go to establish the point, that river. In the spring ot 1845, a quarizose vein, con-

it is the amygdaloid that is to be regarded as the taining laumonite and calcareous spar, with small

true metalliferous repository.

The copper occurs alsa dissemminated through

the wall rocks, sometimes many feet from the vein.

One of these " slockwerks" has been estimated ex-

tremely rich, and indeed was considered by those

who wrought it as the vein itself.

An interesting feature in these veins is their ten-

dency to wear away from atmospheric causes fas-

' ter than the rocks at their sides. The consequence

particles of copper and less silver was discovered in

the steep face of the clifl on its soo'heast side, pa».

sing vertically across the line of the ridge in a course

N. 26° W. On the side where the v^in was expos-

ed, the ridge presents a bold face of high walls of

massive trap, with occasional depressions or breaks

which are usually occupied by veins, their materi-

als having been gradually removed by atmospherie

agencies, which the trap-rock better resisted.
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Profile of Cliff Mine, Copper Harbor.

R E Y M M V C^ [) A. L O /.D A L TRAP.

^^SSSsSSS^sSJsSSSSsSSsiHl^wl

The' profile, above represented, was executed bv

William ScMatter, Esq., of Copper Harbor

and represents the present condition of the working;-

ia the mine, and of the portions of the vein alrea-

dy removed by the process called stopivj, or work-

ing by slopes or steps. These are the parts shaded

by oblique lines.

On the northwest side the ridge falls away gent-

ly towards the lake. Its height above the lake in

the gap where it is crossed by the road from the mouth

of Eagle river, is 619 feet, as 1 found by observa-

tions made wiih one of Bunten's mountain barome-

ters. The platform of the main shaft of the mine,

at the base of the cliff, is 430 feet above the lake,

and 190 feet being added to this, which is the hei»ht

of the cliff above this point, the whole elevation is

the same as in the gap.

The upper portion of the ridge is compact green-

stone trap, lying in large .stratiform masses, whose

direction is the same as that of the ridge, and whose

dip is towards its a.xis. Beneath this, with the same

dip, is a cross vein of quartz, some three feet thick

:

and under this amygdaloidal trap. This variety o)

trap prevails below the cross-course; there are pla-

ces, however, where the rock appears compact

again, as is seen in the main shaft in thin bands

altemacing with the amygdaloid. The vein was

traced down the face of the cliff on the surface in

many little strings and feeders of laumonUe and

quartz, with occasional show of specks and little

lumps ot copper; their whole thickness was less

than a foot, and they seemed little indicative of the

richness of the vein below. Followed into the rock

the size and number of ihe masses of copper rapidly

iaereaaed, particularly in the amygdaloid directly

under the cross-course; but in the compact trap

above the vein was unproductive. Besides this ap-

parent effect of the cross-course upon the contents

the vein, it had also thrown it somewhat out of

place, the upper portion of the vein lying to Ihe left

or west of the lower part. In contact with the cross-

course, the lode swelled out largely, and here fur-

nished large masses ofcopper and more native silver

than was found in any other portion. The large

irregular excavations, seen in the engraving atthi?

point, were made in consequence of this swelling

out of the lode, which extended even to twelve leei

in width. But before discovering this point some

levels were run into the rock at considerable ex-

pense, and with much discouragement, which failed

entirely of any important development; and it was

not till the winter', of 1846-7, when the country was

shut up by snow and ice, that the rich masses be-

low the cross-course, and the extraordinary speci-

mens of silver and of silver and copper mixed were

found. A man on his way through the countryon snow

shoes happened to stop at the mine, and loaded him-

selfwith twenty-six pounds of these metals, which

then appeared to be lair samples of the lode. On
his arrival in Boston, three analyses were made by

A. A. Hayes, Esq., and the results were of one

—

twenty-seven percent, of silver, equal in value to

S10,000 per ton; ofanother, sufficient to give $3,700

per ton ; and of the third, seven percent, of silver, or

S2,800. Thii last showed no silver to the eye. Of

course such results created a great excitement, and

the report brought with the samples being that the

whole vein was of this character, which was then

supposed to be the ease, the shares very naturally

roae to extravagant rates ; and it was not for month*

afterwards, when navigation opened, and large

quantities of ore were shipped to Boston, that the

ofltruc character of the vein began to be understood.

The principal shafl commenced near the bottom

of the cliff, and passed down 20 feet through sand

and gravel, and has thence been continued through

rap and amygdaloid to the present depth of250 feet.

\i its top one of the principal levels runs into the

cliff, and at the depth of57 feet, it is crossed by the

idit level driven in from the swamp below, a dis-

'.ance from the shaft of 483 feet—most of the way
through quick sand. There are three other levels

below, at distances of 60 feet apart. Two other

shafts are sunk from the upper level under the cliff,

which are connected with the main shaft by the

lower levels, & large portions ofthe lode between the

shafts have been removed by stoping. The mine is

rewarkably dry;—the water accumulating in 24

hours being discharged in two hours by a horse-

pump. The copper is found in rough irregular

shaped sheets and masses, and in points, lumps and
strings mixed through the veinstone. This is prin-

'.•ipally quartz, sonoetimes calcareous spar, more

rarely epidote and prebnite. The masses are elon-

gated sheets of irregular shapes and rough surface,

more or less mixed with the veinstone : some are

nearly pure copper, losing in refining not more than

five per cent. They stdan edgewise along the vein,

"sometimes several side by side, separated or not by

a little veinstone or else Jlucan. The size of some

of them is enormous. 1 have passed along the side

of one, as it stood in the vein, for thirty feet in length

the whole wall on one side being solid copper six

feet high. The thickness of the sheet varried from

six to eighteen inches. Neither of its limits in
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length or depth were then reached. But subsequent

statements represent it to have been from 50 to 60

feet long, and 15 to 20 feet deep. And when it ter-

minated below, other sheets lapped against its low-

er edge, carrying down the same metallil'erous belt,

with only occasional interruptions of greenstone.

—

Some of the masses have been found no less than

three feet thick, and when cut through with chisels,

the face is soft copper nearly pure. The greatest

weight of single pieces has been about eighty t»ns.

Great difficulty was long experienced in breaking

up and removing such masses. Holes drilled and

charged behind them would blow out, though ever

so well tamped, as a charge from the barrel of a

rifle. The rock around was moreover so filled with

copper that it was extremely dithcult to succeed in

drilling holes at all, many attempts frequently be-

ing made betore one was efiectual. Fmally, the

cold chisel was tound best suited for this work ; and

the masses when cut up are drawn out of the shaft

by an eight inch rope, in pieces weighing some of

them six tons.

Besides these masses of native copper, the lode

furnishes a large amount of " stamp work," which

is veinstone with copper in small particles diffused

through it. This after roasting, to diminish its

toughness, is taken to the stamps (eight in number

at present,) which are run by a smaU steam engine

;

and the fine copper is collected from the washing

flows below, of which there are three, one below the

other, the washings of each lower one being less

rich than of the one above. This is barrelled up,

as are also the smaller masses or " barrel work," in

strong casks made at the mine.

The thicknsss of the vein may be estimated at

bout twenty inches on the average. It spreads

out, as before remarked, to a much greater thicl^nes.?

however, and is contracted sometimes to four or five

inches of veinstone, with not more than two or three

per cent, of copper. lis greatest thickness rarely

exceeds five feet, its lines of separation from the

walls is not always well defined, the copper spread-

ing into the amygdaloid. The g;.ngues are distinct

however, and sometimes cleave perfectly Irom the

rock at the sides. To give the average richness

would be a difficult computation, the percentage ly-

ing between the extremes of the poorest veinstone

and pure copper. But large quantities that have

been sold in Boston have given of the masses 94

per cent., and of barrel ore 63 per cent. Including

all Irom the stamps, it is usually estimated to yield

of all kinds between 50 and 60 percent. The quality

of the copper is much preferred for all purposes to

that smelted from the ores.

The silver attached to, and mixed with, the cop-

per, but not alloyed with it, has been found in con-

siderable quantity, as 1 have before stated ; but this

is very uncertain, and what is met with is in great

part purloined by the miners. 1 have now before

me six pounds and eight ounces, avoirdupois, in

rough lumps and hammered bars, which have been

seized from one ofthe men, who was about abscond-

ing with it.* There is good reason to believe that

several thousand dollars worth is now kept conceal-

ed by the hands. It is forged into clumsy finger

rings, the same ring showing streaks of copper and

silver, and is carried off in lumps and bars. The
quantity secured by the company has nut been suffi-

cient to afiectthe value of the mine, nor excepting

in some small parcels, to make it an object to sepa-

rate from the copper. .:••.- s
No ores (properly called) of copper or silver are

found in the vein except mere coatings of the red

oxide and carbonate of copper. On the coniinua-

lion of the vein over the north side of the ridge~the

trap rock is porphyrilic; and in this portion of other

similar veins, on the same ridge I have seen small

particles of sulphurei ofcopper scattered in the vein-

amination into the state of its afiairs, it was adjudg-

ed expedient to pay to the stockholders a dividend

of 810 per share, as soon as the rcfineiJ copper now en

hand may be got to market and converted into mo-
ney for that purpose, and it was accordingly

Resolved, That a dividand of ten dollars per share

stone, and the vein, moreover, was here belter de-jon the capital stock be paid 110 the stockholders on

lined at the surface than even in the amygdaloid— the 2lst day of May ensuing "

It is to be regretted that no shafts have been sunk in The wliole number of shares is 6,000, the rate at

the vein in this rock, which is in other parts of {which the stock was lately fuelling at the east was

the world generally regarded as the most favorable

for the development of metallic veins.

frorn S60 {o S70 per share. Fiom the present very

favorable appearance of the lode, and the flourish-

At present about 150 men are employed at the jing condition of the mine, the pi ice has probably

mine; and the amount of ore prepared for shipment 'risen since the last account. Tlie small s.,les made

is estimated at 100 tons per month, or say 1,000 tons! in the mining country are always at a higher price

(or the year. There have alieady been shipped
j

than at the eat^tern cities.

since the opening of navigation, which is now only
]

The copper is now all taken to Pittsburg, where

a montn, about 300 tons. But a small proportion i
the company have built a furnace for smelting if.

of the stamped ore collected in the winter has yet The product for the year 1848 sold and smelted, ac-

been washed. 'cording to the report above referred to, was $166,-

The following data are extracted from the Report '407 02; and the value of ore on hand wasSi35,664,-

ofthe President and Directors of the Company, da- j ^^ ; ""a*''"? ^302,067 96, as staled with flight er-

ted January, 1849. ror in the figures. The product of the year 1847

" About one-third of the entire proiuct is of suffi- '

^'^^ a*^"' R71,000, and of 1846 $8,870. The total

cient purity to ship to market in the shape in which ' ^^I^nditure, which includes about S^.OOO expend-

it comes from the mine; producing when refined j'^'^ at another mineat Copper Harbor, now abandon-

about 60 per cent of pure copper. The poorer ores
j

^^> which mine produced only 52,968 worth of ore,

are crushed and washed at the mine, and brought! has been S289,456 89. The total product S284,884-

up to a value of 60 or 70 per cent." i^3. So that the mine has paid for itself and for a

"Eight hundred and thirty tons of mineral, ave-jfnull't"'^« of heavy expenses new operations of this

raging 60 per cent., were shipped from the mine in
' '^'"'^ '"^st always meet with in a new country, and

1848. The superintendent estimates the product of which cannot hereafter recur. The present work-

Mouth of Eagle river, July 4ih.

1849, ofthe same description, at 100 tons per month.

It would be safer, probably, to say 1,000 tons for

the season." '.;;:• .',;:.-••,

" On stamping or washing the poorer ore, small

particles of silver, from the size of a pin's head to

half an ounce, make their appearance, which, on

being flattened in the process of stamping, are read-

ily separated by means of the fingers. One thous-

and dollars worth was selected from 88 tons of the

stampings, which were sent to Pittsburg the past

year."

" The force employed on the mine consists ofone
superintendent, one mine-captain, one assistant

mine-captain, one clerk, and 146 miners and labor-

ers. The labor in the mine is chiefly done by con-

tracts, which are let to the best bidder, at the com-
mencement of every month. The aggregate month-

ly wages tn 1848 of the whole force averaged S5,140.

The Mai monthly expenditures of the company for

the same year averaged S7,073, and are estimated

at about the same for 1819.

Fifty acres of land have been improved, twenty-

five of which are uiider cultivation ; and it is the

design ofthe directors steadily to progress with the

improvement ofthe surface, until a sufficient quan-

tity of land shall have been cleared, to furnish hay

and pasturage for the team?, and an adequate sup-

ply of vegetables for the inhabitants.

Twenty-five buildings have been erected, consti-

tuting quite an imposing little village, whose in-

habitants number about 300 souls; having its

regular physician, a preacher of the gospel, and a

schoolmaster.

During the last year the company has availed it-

self of its pre-emption claim to this location, and

purchased the lands from the United States Govern-

ment at the minimum of S2 50 per acre, the whole

number of acres being 4350,53-100. This purchase

of the fee exempts the company from any further

payment of rent on the mineral."

" At a meeting of the Directors of the Company
held on the 26lh of January, and after a careful ex-

ings show no evidence of any falling off to be antici-

pated in the productiveness of the lode, but on the

contrary the deeper the workings the more produc-

tive they are found in general, though barren spots

are often met with for a time. Confidence may be

felt in the continued richness ofthe lude just so far

and so deep as the amygdaloid shall be found to

continue, and there is nothing yet tending to show

that it is to give place to any other belt of rock

below.

The following table from the report is a slalement

of Ike mineral raised from the cliff mine, monthly, for

l^e year ending Dec. 1, 1849."

Dec. 1847
fan. 184^-

Feb. da
M'ch. do
April do
May do
June
July
Aug.
Sep.

Oct.

Nov.

do
do
do
do
do
do

Ore suitable Mansfs a>| Mineral
to ship in they roniel to t>e

iarrel» as it Irnm the i stamped.
comes from I mine—

|
estimaied

the mines— equal to 661 at ^ per
eqnal to 50
per cent, of
pure coppej-.

31.843

31,770
36,187

50,585

58,222
33,981

55,797
41.280

42,374

35,574
30,667

38,007

per cenL
of pure
copper.

rem. of
pure

copper.

486,487 lb.'

161,221

1 47,687
117.417

146.936
97,ti3l

102,155

97,364
59,633

65,062
47.490

73,734

93,522

140,000
I.=^0,000

I86,5<»0

.358,500

328 000
311,000

393,392
3t 19,000

490,500

508,500
390,000
314,000

Total Ko.
lb*.

1,209.85213.879,392

333.064
332,457
340, 1U4

556,021
4a-J,853

447,136
543.553
409,913
597,936

591,564
491,401

445,729

5,575,73\^

New York, July I9lk, IQAq.

I have to-day reached New York on my return

from the mineral region cf Lake Superior. During

my absence I enjoyed favorable opportunities of

visiting the principal mines, and am now prepared

to continue the account of the operations up to the

present lime. But as a weekly description ot one

or two mines will slowly bring out the conclusions

as to the consequence of this region, to which my
observations have led me, I will here anticipate

them, and state in general terms, my opinioa of the
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mines, trusting to the future details I shall give to

sustain it.

The account of the Cliff Mine in the Journal of

this week has introduced to the reader the best de-

veloped of these wonderful repositories of native

copper; but excepting of this mine, few favorable

results are known to the public. Other operations

have generally been regarded as speculative or un-

certain. But during the past three years, which

have elapsed since I was at the Lake, other mines

have been opened, which not only bid lair to pro-

duce, but actually show masses similar to those ol

the ciifl mine, following each oilier along ihe course

ol the vein asin this mine, (iuantiiies of native cop-

per, in masses and in stamp work, have been ex-

tracted from veins, which three years since only

showed upon the surface similar indications to those

of the Clifi. A character is consequently given to

a considerable number ol other localities, which,

when opened are not unlikely to prove also valua-

ble mines. Their product being vielailic copper

instead of ores, and the abundance very great, the

estimate oftheirvalue cannot but be extremely high

when the most profitable mines worked in the world

are often found to be mines of copper ores. I am
prepared with data to show the ran^ and extent of

the region containing these veins .so far as explored.

The choice spots in it are limited, as one would in-

fer they must be from their extraordinary richness
;

but their number, as I have convinced raysell by

explorations, extended over a considerable area ol

wild country, is sufficient to warrant me in expres-

sing the opinion which I do with careful considera-

tion, and with lull knowledge that many veins seen

at the surface will be found unproductive beneath,

that the region is soon to be admitted as one of Ihe

richest and the most wonderful copper mining coun

tries ever yet discovered—that its products are des-

tined ere long to take the place of many other cop

per mines, which must in consequence be abandon

ed, unless new uses are found for supplies of the

metal sufficient to keep up its present price.

Still even with our increased knowledge of its

resources the prosecution ol mining enterprises in

the region will be attended with hazard ; and unless

directed by careful economy and good judgment,

they will fail even in the choicest localities. And

before a general knowledge is had and full confi-

dence felt in some general principles of curious na-

ture, which have already been discovered by the

close observer as bearing upon the productiveness

of the different veins, manv works will no doubt be

commenced, which will prove unsuccessful, and

involve losses to no small amount. It is consequent-

ly a business extremely unsaie, except to those who
can afford to loose the capital they invest. By such

rich prizes must be drawn, no doubt far exceeding

any m immediate prospect in this so early period of

the mines.

The articles on Iron have been interrupted for a

time, but they will hereafter appear weekly, as be-

fore. The next number of the Journal will com-

mence with the iron mines of Connecticut.

J. T. H.

Ratl-way Kcouomlcs--Permaneiit Mfmy.

In last week's number we canvassed the question

ot permanent way at some length, having reserved

for this the consideration of the most important head

of tae subject—the rail.

Elngineering may, according to out views,

be defined the economics of construction :—for chief-

ly in the saving of material can the work of the

scientific engineer be distinguished from that of the

random constructor. The true spirit of the profes-

sion we lake to be an economic spirit ; and therefore opinion that ike greater is the rigidity of a rail viilhin

in dealing with the question under consideration, the limits of easy transit, the more closely are the wear

would begin by calling the attention of our

brethern throughout the country to the tact that

while wrought and cast iron fulfill very nearly the

same conditions as materials for rails, wrought iron

is tioice the cost of cast. We will start in our rea-

sonings from this premisis.

A wrought iron rail, 3G lbs. to the yard, on the

Liverpool and Manchester line in England, was
found by Chevalier Pambour to have lost under a

traffic of 600,000 Ions distributed over a period of

•21 months, a weight of only 18J ozs. The wear

per annum in this case was but 1-368 of the origi-

nal weight; on ihe evidence of this fact, it would

to use the words of the chevalier, " require more
than a hundred years to reduce the rail to half its

original strength." II we assume that this particu-

lar rail was placed under the most favorable cir-

cumstances, that is to say that its full amount of

wear was directly chargable to friction alone, we
must refer the great surplus above this wear found

in the modern practice to the modern conditions of

locomotion—to heavier enginesand higher velocities.

All experience shows that stiffness in a rail is

necessary to the full amount of its service. "Weak-

en a bar below the required degree of stiffness, and

you introduce, in addition to the friction, those other

causes, that are distinguished in their effects from

ordinary wear by the peculiarities included in the

term " deterioration." The deflections arising from

insufficient strength, while they do not actually

break the malleable rail must materially

lessen the cohesion of its particles ; and therefore

by admitting the laminae of the metal to spread un-

der heavy loads, cause the surface of the rail to

break up into scales. This effect must go on from

the commencement in a progressive increase, see-

ing that every shock on the rail tends to increase the

first injury done to ihe cohesion. These considera-

tions lead directly to the adoption of a rail approxi-

mating as close as possible to absolute rigidity, both

latlerally and vertically. But besides these there

are other grounds for such a conclusion. The
traction on a good horizontal railway is found to be

say 1-200 ol the loadrj Now a deflection of i of an

inch at the middle point between the supports in a

rail, supported at intervals of 33^ inches, will give

an inclined plane of one m fifty; and consequently,

involving, in addition to the traction on the level,

the raising of a weight equal to l-50ih of the total

loading, will require from the engine ascending it

a power five times as great as that necessary lo move
the same load on the level. An engine therefore

working on a rail so weak as todeflecl even | of an
inch at ihe middle rf a span of 33j inches can do

only l-5th of the work it would do on a rail of suffi-

cient strength. Indeed an engine moving at a high

velocity will not follow the line ol deflection ; but at

a certain point of it bound from side to side of the

curve, striking the rail in its descent with a force

equal to a proportion (varying with the incline)

of the product of the weight and the velocity. Le-

count in his treatise on railways instances an expe-

riment in which a rail having a set of half an inch,

being coated on the top with paint, was passed over

by a heavy train, the paint remaining untouched

by the wheels for some ten or twelve inches on each

side of the lowest point of the rail. Here then is an

amount of percussion that must not only crush the

metal at the point of application, but also cause

oiher percussions by starting the fastenings of the

rail. In consideration of all these and other causes

that are loo clear to require description, vie care of

and tear reduced to the simple ejects of rolling fric-

tion.

Now why is cast iron, seeing that it is only half

the cost of malleable, not introduced mote largely

into railway tracks 7 Malleable iron certainly ad-

mits of a greater amount of deflection before its elas-

ticity is destroyed ; but we are inclined to think that

this is questionable ground for the exclusion of cast

iron. Rigidity in a rail has been shown absolutely

necessary to keep the wear within proper limits

—

the limits of friction—and therefore as tne only

elasticity necessary in the case is that for obtaining

easy transit, ihe conditions of the most durable rail

laid on wood fall within the elasticity of cast iron.—
The longitudinal bearer seems to us to possess no

greater advantage than that ot adapting the condi-

tions of the rail to the properties of cast iron ; for

bow indeed can it be imagined necessary for a rail

resting on a continuous bearing of hard timber to

admit of a greater deflection than 1-40 inch to the

tunning foot, which ia fixed as the working limit of

deflection for cast iron 1 Wrought iron decompos-

es very rapidly when exposed to moisture ; on the

other hand, cast iron under the action of the weath-

er endures lor a long time. Wrought rails are

something harder than malleable, and according to

the experiments ol Professor Barlow offer very

nearly equal resistence to the wheels. It strikes us,

however, that the crystalline particles of the cast

iron are very apt to break up under the loads that

would probably have the effect of rendering mallea-

ble iron on'y more malleable. On this latter score,

together with that of ihe easier motion obtained by

using the softer material, we are inclined to think

malleable iron the better metal for presenting to

the wheel of railway carriages. We have detailed

our reasonings on the case here at full length, and

proceed now to combine the conclusions drawn

from them in a practical application.

The rail we obtain from the conditions arrived at is

THC CHAIR RAIL.

This we describe in the loUowing specification

:

The chair-rail consists of two parts; the upper, a

wrought bar to receive the wheel, the lower, a cast

frame or chair to sustain the bar throughout its

whole length. The rails break joint with the chairs';

and are bound to them on the extreme side by iron

dowals. The dowal used Is peculiar—a dovetail in

plan and a double dovetail in section. Before fas-

tening the rail on the chain the dowal sits in a

chamber larger than itself, and ol a shape exactly

similar, this chamber being for one-half its section

within the rail for the other half within the casting.

An arm with a slit or elongated hole in the top of

it, projects from each dowal while silting loosely in

its chamber for a length sufficient to allow part of

the slit to appear outside ihe rail. An .iron wedge

resting against the rail is driven into Uie slit of this

arm ; this forces out the dovetail farther into the

chamber, draws the rail tight up both 'bed' and 'build'

lo the castings, and besides fixes the rail and cast-

ing together at all points in a manner perfectly im-

movable as long as the wedges are allowed to remain

in the slits.

The chair or frame is fastened to the timbers by

bolls made to alternate, these on the one side with

those on the other in order to increase the steadiness

by increasing the number of fixed points. The strut-

ting on the extern face of the casting is divided into

a series of distinct struts, each a sufficient distance

in the clear from the other to admit between them

the bolu used for £utenin|; tbatside ofthe rail to Uit
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The Chair Rail,

timbers; but exactly opposite these intervals or

opens between the extern struts, other struts twice

the width of these opens are cast on the inner side

so that the strength of the rail may be equal, or very

nearly so, at all points along its length. A slightly

cylindrical end on each casting fits into a correspon-

ding hollow on the end of the next one ; this has

the effect of preserving throughout the whole an

an ordinary 48 lb. rail, including the cost of chairs ;JEiigineer of the Vlrfrlni* &. TenncMce R.R.

whereas in point of strength it may probably be held The anouncement of the election of an Engineer

to represent a wrought rail of the ordinary form

weighing some 90 lbs. a yard.—The hollow bearer

ensures an amount of strength considerably higher

than a solid bearer of the same quantity of material

—higher under certain conditions.bj 40 p. ct. The

hollow rails in use do not possess this advantage, see-

unbroken evenness of surface. A hearting of wood ing that the whole is not a continuous material in

well creosoted and tarred perfectly water-tight at the section. The cast part of this chairrail is expected

ends is inserted into the hollows af the frame-chairs

with the view of preserving the metal on the inside

from the injury likely to result to it from damp or

wet.

Vulcanised India rubber, compressed to one-eighth

of an inch by a force equal to the maximum trac-

tion on the rails, is introduced between the ends of

the castings in order to allow the iron sufficient

play for expansion. The bolts on each side of the

middle of a frame-chair as representing a point per-

manently fixed, are of considerably larger scantling

than the others, and are driven home as tightly as

possible on all sides. The holes receiving the bolts,

except those receiving the middle pair, are all more

or less eliptical in the direction of the expansion and

contraction and receiving bolts that fit perfectly close

latterally are packed well at the ends with vulcan

ised India rubber.

This rail seems to us to combine within itselfcon

siderable improvements in the present system of

fastenings; but what is still more pertinent, it

combines all the conditions obtained from.the con-

sideration of the theoritical full-service rail. The
Bcciioa given in illustration of our invention is in-

tended to represent a 'chair-rail' of the same cost as

to wear out several sets ofthe wrought part, making,

while the first cost is considerably less and the wear

reduced to the simple effects of friction, the relaying

of the track a mere trifle in comparison with the

loss sustained in replacing the present heavy rails

after the small amount ofservice which oblige com-

panies to dispose of them at some 50 per cent,

under cost. A great deal might be said in recom-

mendation of this rail; but as such remarks are un

necessary lor the present only so Tar as ihey are

calculated to bring the invention into fair working

trial we prefer letting the rail stand here on its own

merits without further remark than that it is

a fair deduction from a theoritical speculation

;

which if it be not faulty in its premises must enti-

lie the rail to an impartial trial from every intelli-

gent Engineer who has honestly at heart the interest

of his employers.

We claim under this modification of the rail the

right to the dowal fastenings the rubber packing, for

expansion and contraction, the combination of cast

and wrought metal in rails, and the hollow form,

however it may be diversified iu either wrought or

cast iron, in either chair or rail,

M.B.H.

in Chief, by the Board of Directors oi the Virginia

and Tennessee railroad, was made during our ab-

sence, in the last number of the Virginian. W«-

avail ourselves of the first opportunity, on resuming

our post, to bear cordial testimony—based upon

long and intimate acquaintance, to the very great

private and professional worth of the gentleman

honored by the choice of the Directors. It wouU,

where he is personally known, be not only supero-

gatory, but impertinent, in us to testify to the high

sense of true honor, the sterling integrity, the amia-

ble disposition and courteous manners, which have
endeared Col. Garnett to a large circle of friends In

his profession, though comparatively young, he has

had great experience and success, and, as the Engi-

neer in Chief of several important works in the

South, has acquired a high and well deserved repu-

tation. Seven years ago, when that reputation was
less established than it is at the present moment-
without solicitation, or even a knowledge of the va-

cancy, on his part—he received from the Governor

of Greorgia the appointment ot Chief Engineer of

that Stale. His appointment as Engineer of the

Hiwassee Rail Road, from a host of distinguished

competitors for the honor, is a striking testimony to

his professional merits. Circumstances, which re-

flect houor upon his character, led him lately to re-

sign the office, and thus left him unemployed, and
willing, we hope to accept the situation to which he

is now called. We believe it would been difficult

for our board to make a choice better calculated to

inspire confidence in the great enterprise in band.

We say this not the less readily, in that oar prefer-

ences were for another gentleman, whom, public o-

pinion had designated as a prominent candidate,

but who thought proper not to allow his Lame to be

presented to the Board in coaaection with the office.

—LyrUhlmrg Vvrginian.
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Railway Share List,
ON A PAR OF «100 ACCORDING TO THE LATEST SALES.—CORRECTED EVERY WEDNESDAY.

1

NAME OF COMPANY.

O \ O <r.

1(5}

78
26

^1

^:\

Atlantic and St. Lawrencej 146

Androscoggin &. Kenneb.
i 55

Albany and Schenectady.

Auburn and Rochester. ..

Auburn and Svracuse

Attica and Buffalo 'i\\

Alleghany Portage ' 36

Albany and W. Siockb. ... 38}
[

Annapolis and Elkridgcj 21
!

Bangor and Oldtown ....
j

lHj
Boston and Lowell

i
251

1

Boston and Maine ' 71}
Boston and Worcester... 4lf
Boston and Providence. . . 41

Bost., Concord and Mont. 90
|

Berkshire 21
j

Buffalo and Niagara 22
Buffalo and Black Rock. 3 I

Baltimore and Susqueh'a. 36 I

Beaver Meadow
,
26

Buck Mountain
Baltimore and Ohio
Washington Branc
Frederick Branch

Calais and Earing..

Concord
Cheshire
Connecticut andPassump.
Connecticut River
Cape Cod Branch
Corning and Blossburgh..

Cayuga andSusq lehanna
Camden and Aniboy...

^
Trenton Branch >i

New Brunswick Br.. }
j

Columbia
j

82
[

Camden and Woodbury..
I

9
{

Cumberland Valle}- !••••;

Carbondale &, Honesdale., 26 '

Chesterfield 12
j

City Point
|

9}i

Central of Georgia 191 '

Central of New Jersey. . . 6.'?

Dorchester and Milton. . . ! 3}!

Detroit and Pontiac
I
25 •

Eastern i 54
Essex (Silem to Law.). ..1221
Erie and Kalamazoo 33
Fall River ' 42
itchbnrgh 49i

Franklin ,—
Greensville and Roanoke.J 21

Grermantown Branch 6
Gaston and Raleigh 1 96
Georgia (Augusta to At'a)l 171

Athens Branch
|

. .

.

Harrisburg and Lancaster! 37
Hartford and New Haven

| 62
Housatonic i 74

II

5
22
Gi

3
34
64
115
50
28

29
61

29

191

6}

Hudson and Berkshire

Hazleton and Lehigh....

Jackson and Brandon . . .

.

Lexington and W. Camb.
Lowell and Lawrence,

3IJ
10

13

6|

12i

39

Long Island
|
98^

Lockport and Niagara. . .
|
23

Lewiston I 3}

Lykens Vallev 16

Liule Schuylkill 23
Louisa 50
Lexington and Frankfort.: 29

Little Miami 84
Machiasport 8
Morris and Essex

Mauch Chunk and R. Run 36

Mine Hill & Sch. Haven. 25
Mount Carbon 7
Mt. Carbon & Pt. Carbon 2j

Mill Creek I 6 I

MoQtgoaiery & W. Poinif 67 I

a .

-.2

36
6

165

78
26

3H
36

38i
21

III

271

79J
661

47J
38
21

22
3

36
26
4

178)
31 5

V
34
54
40
52
28
40
29

96i

82
9
52
26
12

9i
191

36

3i
25

73f
22*
33
42
56
23
21

6
96

210
37
62
74
314
10

13

64
124

984
23
34
16
23
50
29
84
8

45
36
25
7

24
6

67

U ^ E

In progre.'

In progre^

Sl,606,l9r

2,644,52(

1,125,88(;

82l,3i:

1,924,701

2,013,68':

3,571,83-2

4,960,00<

3,03 1, 1 Of)

In progre-

600,001

250,39(,

O O
O

100,000

34,000
43,300

26,000

50,000

T3,200
45,(HX)

74,700
63,80ti

CO •^

IB Cu

28,500

11,500

13,136,940

2,584,143

1,58S 184

587,116

3,200,00(1

61,900

48,000

30,500

20,900

33,000

1,800,000

:},249.804

1,500,000

2,893,300

1,350,000

1,453,379

°^ .

S la eri

* C — bo .

.s-S
•52

10 up, 30 down
249,715 47j
460,000; 40
26,878j 374

1,140,764

1,234,970

343,000

150,000

195,86:

3,222,289

13,500

15,919

16,800

114,224 35,100

^21,574

1,145,982

2,945,630

283,917

426,013
217,395

?2,990 41,234

18,700 263,746

27,300
52,30C

1,183,25'

818,933

252,680
283,248

2,173,646

221,000
33,673

13,500

31,979

26,500

38,900

22,650
22,100

9.700

10,300

474,137
450,00f

1,513,402

1,050,000

2,735,910

609,550

160.958

83,177
67,504

573,707

9,482
15,60(1

18,000

300,000

60

32
40

30

39

40
55

45

40
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Railway Share List,
ON A PAR OF «100 ACCORDING TO THE LATEST SALES.—CORRECTED EVERY WEDNESDAY.

KAME OP COMPANY.
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Satnrdny, July !il, 1849.

To the Mecbanlclans of tbe United States.

We propose, in the first place, to publish in this

Journal withoai any charge full explanations ot the

crack engines turned out of such workshops as fur-

nish us with the necessary number of plates, show-

ing the details of the same ; and we further propose

if this appeal to the mechanical pride of America

supply us with a sufficient number of extra copies

of those plates to exchange with English jourals for

an equivalent number of similar plates furnished

by them for the information of our readers. This

scheme will give us means of showing the world

the best specimens turned out by our workshops;

and of showing ourselves the best and latest speci-

mens from the workshops of Great Britain. This

will make up in a great degree for the want of as-

sociation amongst our practical men, and place

them all in closer professional character. The ex-

change with drawings from English periodicals, is

howeyer to be a matter of treaty but before entering

on it we must first learn how far our plan meet with

the support ol the machinists of this country.

The personal interests of manufacturers in having

laid before the public the best models of their skill is

so very evident that we feel some confidence in urg-

ing on them this proposal for the advanrcment ofoui

country—a proposal, in which, by waving on our

own part all interested considerations, we seek to

call forth the self-sacrificing nationality of the coun-

try in the generous struggle we encourage for me-

chanical supremacy.

James River and Kanavrha Coinpamyi
Our readers will see, by reference to our adver-

tising columns, that this company are about to

unite their canal with tide watei at Richmond.

—

This is a work which has long been desirable, and

must greatly increase the usefulness of the canal.

Railroad to the Paciflc.

Mr. Whitney in his road proposes the construc-

tion of ono of the greatest, if not the greatest work,

ever attempted in any age. Experience does not

furnish an example of a similar kind to serve as a

guide in this. In the absence of any such guide,

one great objection we have made to Mr. Whitney's

plan is, that it does not contain any proper evidence

of its practicability. The first step in the com
menceiT.ent of every railroad, as the basis of all fu

ture action, is to ascertain the physical difficulties

to be encountered. These can only be determined

from actual survey. The opinion of a person who
has no experience as an engineer, norof the work-

ing details of railways, is entitled to but little weight

in these matters. The highest authority for mo.it

of the propositionslaiddownby Mr. W., arehisown

statements, which lack the necessary conditions to

give them authoritative value. The practicability

of his plan, therefore, is yet to be proved. All we
contend for is, that this should be subjected to the

ordinary tests by which the feasibility of any simi-

lar work is determined. If these tests decide in his

favor, we will do all in our power to aid him. If

against him, the sooner its impracticability is de-

monstrated, the better lor himselfand the public.

The objections we have thus far urged against

the scheme relate to his estime of its cost. These
objections must be general in their nature, because

we have only a general knowledge of the route.

—

We are furnished with no estimates in detail. The
cost of other roads can furnish a criterion of cost

of this, only so far as the circumstances of each

agree. We cannot see that Mr. Whitney's road

has any advantage over any other well built road

in this country, except in the cost of grading. By
this we mean that the route proposed by him will

require less excavation than an average of our

roads. But we by no means admit that even this

item will cost him less than the average co3t of the

grading of roads in the old stales, for reasons, which,

we think, must be apparent to all. On the other

hand, every other item that makes up the expense

of a road, must cost him vastly more than any

road yet built. Nearly the whole of his route runs

hrongh an unsettled country. Can he transport

Irom the older states all the materia! for his road at

any reasonable expense and any reasonable time?

We believt this to be impossible. The world is

full of failures of works, attempted where the con-

ditions necessary for their success did not exist

when they were commenced. A manufacturer in

New England will make money, when by pursuing

the same business in any other part of the country

he would certainly fail. The reason of this is per-

fectly plain. In the one case, whatever he requires

to carry on his business is furnished at call. In

other parts of the country he must be at the expense

of educating his workman, and of preparing all his

material at his own expense. Why did so many
of the Western States a lew years since suffer such

disastrous failures in their attempts at internal im-

provements! Certainly not for the want of suffi-

cient money to have ensured success to undertak-

ings of equal magnitude in the older states. What
has Illinois or Mississippi to show for the immense

amount of their state debts'? Nothing. They com-

menced their works before they had reached the

conditions necessary to success—bafore they had

sufficient population to furnish labor or skill to di-

rect them. These states offer much better facilities

for railroad construction than the route over the

prairies. In Illinois, immense sums were expend-

ed by the state upon lines of road which have been

utterly abandoned. Here we witness not the fail-

ure of an individual, but a state. When she com-

menced her works, she enjoyed unlimited credit,

and every one supposed her schemes practicable.

—

But they turned out to be ofthe most visionary kind.

And, so signal was her failure, that she repudiated

her former policy, and all connection with works of

internal improvement. Since her disasters, some

twelve years have elapsed, during which time her

population has nearly quadrupled. Her people

are now feeling that they possess some of the ele-

ments necessary to success in undertaking public

works. Companies are now recommencing the

construction of railroads in every part of the state,

which are progressing as fast as means can legiti-

timately be obtained, and the ability and settlement

ofihe country justify their construction. It cannot

be doubted but that if Illinois had postponed her

works of internal improvement ten years she would
have accomplished vastly more than she has done.

Time is the great element to be respected in under-

taking public works in the west. It is time alone

that can give the conditions essential to success.

Mr. Whitney must surmount all these difficulties

which have proved insuperable to slates which pos-

sessed vastly greater facilities for those works than

his route possesses. They had a sparse popula
lion, unbounded means, and an abundance of mate-
rial for the supersiruction of their roads at hand. All

these he leaves at the commencement. Every suc-

ceeding mile costs more than the first. In addition

therefore to the increased expense of his road from
lack of inhabitants along its line, which every one I

«-t»"—** •

will readily appreciate, he must incur the expense

jof transporting all the material necessary for his

road, for building the houses ond fences of settlers,

for every thing, in fact, which they must use or

wear; and in the outset, food for their subsistence.

Transportation over his road, adopting the average

of New England roads, will cost Hj mills per ton.

per mile. How much this will add to the cost of a

road extending even to the stone used, we leave to

people to judge for themselves.

But it may well be questioned whether so long as

we have immense tracksof wooded land well situated

for sale, people can be induced to go 500 miles into

a prairie, even the on line of a railroad, where they

will be compelled to purchase and transport this

distance, every particle of wood they use for fuel,

for agricuftural purposes, and for building; to say

nothing of the other necessaries of life, which they

would be obliged to obtain in the same way. Wood
is an article of first necessity in the economy of life,

and settlements never can go far beyond its line.

—

It can be easily cultivated, however, but it requires

some twenty years to give it sufficient size for use.

The settlement of that part of the route over fertile

lands therefore, can only proceed so last a.< wood

can easily be obtained for the use ofthe inhahitants

either from the native or cultivated forests.

Mr. Whitney asserts that the seulement of the

country and the road must proceed with equal steps.

In reference to this connection he says :

" Now an entire icilderness, it becomes absclnlely

necessary to conned the seUlemenl of the courUry on the

line with the construction oj the work, being impossible

without it."

The road therefore cannot cross the prairies till

they are fitted in some degree for settlement by intro-

duction ofwood upon them. Even it it were possible

to push the settlements in advance of this over the

fertile districts, he admits that there is about 800

miles of his road of poor land not fit for cultivation

and consequently uninhabitable except by Nomadic
tribes. Thus taking all his statements as proved,

ihey involve a contradiction on their very face,

and the very argument he lays before the public in

• upport of his plan contains his admissions of its

i mpossibility.

IHecIianical AgentSt
TEAM.

In last week's number was furnished a table and
rule for ascertaining the elastic force of steam at its

several degrees of temperature, both intended to ap-

ply to steam in contact with water or as it is called

saturated steam. We will now go into the elastic

force of steam when not in contact with its water of

generation, and for this purpose take leave to explain

in the first instance the phenomena and laws of la-

tent heat.

Some bodies require a greater amount of heat than

others to raise their temperature to a certain point out
the thermometer, this properly of bodies being
termed their capacity of heal. The heat given out,

or rather the effective heat employed to raise surh

bodies to a given temperature, consists therefore of

wo parts : the heat which is made evident to us by

the thermometer, or specific heat and that which is

chargeable to the absorbing power of the body or Zo-

te^iX heat; and which, unlke the specific heat, cannot
be made directly evident to our senses. To illus-

trate this more fully : water placed in an open ves-

sel on a fire begins to give out steam when its tem-
perature, assumed to have been originally 20 <> , is

increased to 100® ; and though the 80" of heat ac-

quired be acquired in suppose 15 minutes, we find

that no further increase goes on while the steaia it

-'^- -::-. '^^--r-^y Ar:
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allowed to pass out of the vessel. From this it is

evident that the steam escaping carries with it the

hpat given out above this point by the heating sur-

face ; and as by closing the vessel the heat is retain-

ed, increasing at the same rate for every 15 minutes

atter it reached 100°, while the thermometer fails

to give a temperature corresponding to such increase

the difference establishes clearly the principle and
amount of latent heat. Latent heat is measured in

the same way as specific or apparent heat—in terms

of an unit whose value is the heat necessary to raise

the temperature of a given quantity of water one

degree. Dr. Ure's experiments give results that form

an average of many others, and seem from the man-
ner of conducting them something more trustworthy

than the rest: these show the total amount of heal

necessary to evaporate water under the pressure of

one atmosphere or 14-75 lbs. avoirdupoise to the

square inch to be 637-5. The total heat required to

evaporate a given quantity of water ;s found to be

different under different pressures of the steam to be

generated; and as this furnishes the means of fixing

the area of heating surface in steam engines to pio-

duce a certain amount of vapor at a certain pressure

it may be useful to go into the question at some
length.

Practical men generally calculate the area of

heating surface according to the Law of Watt, that

is to say that t/ie amount of heal necessary to evaporate

a pound oj water is the savie under all pressures ; but

though this may be Ibund to lead to no serious er-

ror in practice, we had better, as Watt's law is not

true, furnish a means of closer approximation. M,
Regnault has deduced from a series of very careful

experiments a formula for the total amount of heat

necessary to convert a pound of water into saturated

steam at a given pressure, and as the two first terms

of his expression give an approximation to the truth

suflBciently exact in practice he adopts the following

foim:

H = A -I- B T
Where H is the total heat, T the apparent heat or

temperature, A and B constant coefficients found by

experiment to be, the first 606 5, the second 0-305 tor

degrees on the Centigrade thermometer. To put

this rule into an expression still more popular :—

To the constant quantity 6<)6i add 305 for every 10

degrees of the temperature corresponding to the gi-

ven pressure, and the sum will give the total heat

necessary to convert a certain quantity of water in'o

steam of that pressure. As a more convenient

reference we copy the following table of results cal-

culated by M. Regnault from the foregoing rule:

Heat required to convert water in'o saturated steam at

different pressures.

Temperature of Total heat in

saturated steam. Centigrade degrees.

100 637
110 640

; 120 6431
.,'-'. 130 646

1

,.

•

140 649 2
' 150 652 2

160 655 3

170 658 3
* ' 180 661-4

.<-' 190 664 4
200 6675

The only remark necessary to be added in illustra-

tion of the above table is simply that the difierence

between the two columns—between the total and the

apparent heat—is of course the amount to be

charged to the head of latent heat. /,[ /IJ-

Steam in contact with its water of generation in-

creases in elastic lorce with the increase of its den-

sity and of it* temperature, but in steam removed

from its water of generation the density always re-

maining constant, the insrcase of its elastic lorce

arises simply from its increase of temperature. Ac-

cording to the law of Mariolte (see remarks on the

diving-bell in the Journal for June 30th) steam is

found to expand for every degree of heat l-459th of

its original bulk. M. B. H.

For the American Railroad Journal.

Steele &. Middleton's Compound Bridge Rail.

Without intending to partake in any discourse

which may arise on the merits of diffirent plans ol

railway superstructure, or desiring to intrude my
views on the public, I take this occasion ol correc-

ting some ofthe mis-understandings whichM. B. H.

seems to have as to the gen lal arrangement of the

Compound Bridge Rail.

It is not the intention to use Chairs, necessary as

they may be to most plans ot track, they are evils,

and should not be used except to correct other evils

of a more serious character.—Neither is it intended

to use Longitudinal bearings, but simply to spike

the rails down with common book head spikes to

cross sleepers notched half an inch deep to receive

their base, and resting on thorough ballast at inter-

vals of 2J feet.—This is a sufficient answer to all

objections as to guage ; rails notched into cross slee-

pers do not loose their guage, the difficulties in that

respect being confined to other arrangements. Pro-

bably rivets will prove better than screws for fasten-

ing the several parts ol the rail together, it is there-

fore proposed to use them made of half inch round

Iron, passing horizontally through the centre at in-

tervals of four feet, these can be tightened up as

fiequently as occasion may require, or it may be that

practice will point to some better fastening.

As regards lateral strength, if the front or Z shaped

piece is turned on its side and c onsidered as a beam

to resist cross strain, it will be found stronger than

many H. rails which answer a good purpose; but

we getalargeincreaseof strength by bolting a second

piece to it, and thus from a combination similar to

a built girder, its power therefore to resist the trans-

verse action of Machinery cannot be doubted and

the objection is supposed to be to the joints which, if

compared with any ofthe usual joint fastenings will

be found to exceed them in security ; in fact the joint

cannot become deranged without the T piece or one

half the rivets in the bar first being destroyed.

Some objections is made to the new arrangement

of the lamina in the metal, owing to the irregular-

ity ofthe shape. If we examine the lamina of the

ordinary bridge rail we shall find they are curved on

the top, forming a series of arches against tht tread

ofthe wheels, of about 90 degrees, crossing the ver-

tical sides of the rail at angles of about 45® and

again reversing their curve to pass into the base; and

it is this arch shaped lamina on the top which gives

the bridge rail its peculiar wearing property. It will

be at once seen that the position ofthe lamana ofthe

Z piece will nearly correspond to that of ihe bridge

rail and thus possesses to a large extent its valuable

characteristics.

The Z is not a new shape for rails, as Is gen-

erally known it has been many years in successful

use in Marylard though diffirently arranged, and

the supposed difficulties as to the upsetting process,

and the imperfect fitting of the several parts of the

rail are also there being tested by practice, the only

true guide to railway tracks. J. D. S.

The above communication is laid before the pub-

lic with a view to full justice in the case of Messrs.

Steele & Middleton's compound bridge rail; and as

we do not think it necessary to add any remark ot

our own Ia this place on the subject, we will simply

leave the question as it stands now before the pnblic.

We thank " J. D. S." very sincerely for having re-

ceived our remarks in their proper spirit ; and for

helping out by this defence of his ingenious inven-

tion our views for the promotion of candid discus-

sion on the several questions occurring in the pro-

gress of mechanical improvements.

In discussing the question of permanent way our

own attention has been directed this week to an im-

provement in rails ; and as we lay the result of our

labors in the case beflire the public, beg leave to ex-

press the pleasure with which we shall publish any

remarks or. the subject from J. D. S., or any other

gentleman who like him, appreciating the advan-

tages of such discussion, can enter into their proper

spirit. M. B. H.

Mtatne

The following gentlemen were chosen officers of

the Androscoggin railroad on Tuesday last :

—

William Kilbourne of Auburn, President; John

Gilmore of Leeds, Treasurer ; Ozias Milleet, ol

Leeds, Clerk.

Directors—William Kilbourne, Auburn ; Elnsign

Otis, Leeds; Giddings Lane, Leeds; David Ben-

jamin, East Livennore; Ezekiel Treat, East Liver-

more; Elisha Keys, Jay ; William Calden, Wilion.

Vermont and Maaaacliutetts Railroa<l.

The mortgage bonds of the Vermont and Massa-

chusetts Railroad Company, bearing interest at six

per cent, to the amount of 5500,000 were put up at

auction on Saturday last, by Brown & Sons. The
whole amount ofthe companys debate was stated at

$1, 100,000 and the security at about 8,000,000—
The road now earns S'l3,000 a month, and this will

be largly increased by its prospective trade. The
conditions of the sale' were 25 per cent, upon par,

pa5-able July 19. and 25 per cent, in two, four and
six months— with interest frorK July 1. The first

sale was S 10,000 at 88 per cent, atter a brisk bidding.

Lots were then taken, one of St>5,000, then of from
S20,000 to S5,000, and from thence to 1000 at 87
per cent. About S230,000 of the par issued were
taken at that price, and oflers of 86t were made and
rejected. Perhaps the whole might of been sold bad
it been known beforehand that the price wa to be
restricted.

Improremeutk In Mannfacturing Mctallc
Tubca.

Mr. J. O. Yorke has ju;t paicnted a process

by which he proposes to cast iron or steel

tubes in thick short length;:, which are after-

wards to be rolled out to the requisite thick-

ness by being placed upor a mandrel of rather

less diameter than the bore of the intended

tubes, and passed wiiile in a heated state be-

tween a pair of rollers furnisJied with a num-
ber of grooves on their peripherics, which are

of gradually deci easing diameter. Or, the

short tubes may be slid on to a fixed mandril,

which is supported in the grooves of a series

of pairs of rollers, and made at those parts

which arethe grooves thicker than elsewhere,

but not quite equal to the diameter, ofthe bore

ofthe intended tube. The diameter of the

grooves of each pair of i oilers decrease gradu-
ally till the last, which is equal to that ofthe

exterior circumference ofthe tube. The thick

tube is slid up to the first pair of rollers, which
seizes hold of it, partially compresses it, and
passes it on to the next pair, which does the

same, and so on through the series. At each

succeeding operation the tube ia shifted one
fourth round, in order that the roller may act

upon diffirent portions of the tube succes-

sively. The thick short iron tubes may b«
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formed of bars with bevelled edges, bent round

a rod, and welded together when on the man-

dri by the action of the first pair of rollers.

The patentee proposes, lastly, to change the

form of the flues in tubular boilers, from a

circular into an oblong or rectangular one, by
drawing them while hot, through a die-plate,

which shall have the effect of pressing the

sides together, and consequently of decreasing

their area without decreasing their heating

surface.

—

Claims: 1. The mode, or modes,

ofmanufacturing iron and s»eel tubes, by rol-

ling or pressing thick short cylinders ofthese

metals upon a straight mandril, between a

pair of grooved rollers.—2. The mode, or

modes, of manufacturing iron and steel tubes

by rolling or pressing thick short cylenders

of these metals over and upon a stationary

mandril, between a series of pairs of grooved

rollers.—3. The mode of decreasing the area

without decreasing the surface of flues in

tubular furnaces.

Georgia.

The following is a list of of the cotton factories

in this stale, copied from the Macon Journal

:

Planters'
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the passage of Ships of war. The design was cal-

calated to cost 500,000/., but was far too ma^nificeni

for the impoverished exchequer of the Stuarts. In

1733 a fresh survey and estimate was made by a

good engineer, Mr. Gordon, but nothing more waf^

done uniil 1764, when Lord Napier employed Mr.
Maskell to nake a report, the result of which was,
that the celebrated Smeaton was engaged to under-
take the work according to the present plan. Sun-
dry difficulties as usual, arose—the chief being the

euormous enhancement of the cost. The estimates
fixed this at 147,337^, but when this had been ex-

pended, and between 70,000/. and 80,000/. additional

borrowed, the projectors found that only about half

the length had been, though with much rapidity,

completed. Disputes then occurred with the engin-
eer, amidst which the works stood still, but being
presently recommenced, the canal was brought to

withiu 6 miles of the Ciyde, when its further pro-

gress was again stayed by the want of funds, An
Act, passed in 1784, alleviated this difficulty, by en-

abling the proprietors to borrow money from the

Scotch Barons of Exchequer, out of the forfeited es-

tates, and with this assistance the work was com-
pleted in 1790. The whole stock amounted at last

to 5l9 840/.—considerably beyond the sum estimated
by Charles II. for his ship canal, and which, if men-
tioned at the begining. would have stifled the project

in its birth.

As a collateral assistance to the navigation of the

Forth, the Borrowstowness Canal was commenced
in the same year with the Forth and Clyde. It is a
level canal, about 7 miles long, and cost 21,000/., the

original estimate having been 5000/. In the same
year Brindley commenced the Coventry Canal, run-

ning from the Trent and Mersey tocoventrv. The
project appeared a failure for some time, as the requi-

site capital was not forthcoming. Butthe Trent and
Mersey Company took the matter up in 1732, and
the work was begun in earnest. It was finished in

1790, and forms with the Ashby-de-la-Zouch and
Oxford Canals, which communicate wiih it, the

longest canal line in England, being upwards of 70
miles, exclusive of branches. The length of the

Coventry Canal is somewhat short of38 miles, with
very few locks, and a level at the highest of 81 ft.

The expense was about 90,000/. Brindley's great

object was to connect, by canal navigation, the ports

of London, Liverpool, and Hull. The last Jink in

this great chain was that grand undertaking, for the

time, the Oxford Canal. This work was commenced
in 1769, beginning from the Coventry canal at Long-
ford, and extending to the Thames at Oxford. The
whole capital outhorised to be raised for this purpose
was upwards of 300,000/.—the original estimate be-

ing 178,648/. The length is 80 miles, carried at the

summit level at the height of387i *s^t above the level

of the sea. It has three aqueducts the one at Brink-
low nearly 300 feet long, and two tunnels the longest

at Feeny Compton, being 3564 feet. The level, at

its commencement at the Coventry Canal, is not less

than 74 feet above the surface water of that channel,

and rises from thence to the summit level about 75
feet. On the whole, this is one of the most important
canals in the kingdom, as formiag the connecting
link between the inland navigation of the northern

and southern districts.

Ohio and PennBylT-ania Railroad.
The ceremony of breaking ground, on this great

work took place on the fourth instant, at the point of

crossing, on the State line.

The number of citizens of both states present was
very large, and the ceremonies took place in a

beautiful grove. The meeting was organized by

the appointment of Hon. George Darsie, of Penn-

sylvania, as President; Hon. D. K. Carter, ofOhio,

and Hon. R, R. Reed, of Pennsylvania, and Alfred

Wright, Esq., of Ohio, Secretaries,

Addresses were delivered by Hon. George Dar-
sie, Hon. D. K. Carter, and Solomon W. Roberts,

Esq., Chief Engineer, of the Railroad Company,
»nd the meeting resolved to aid in pressing forward

the road to final completion.

The president of the company. Colonel William,

Robinson, Jr., of Pittsburg, and the chief engineer
*ben proceeded to break ground, in the presence of

the board of direc'.ors, at tne exact point of crossing

ihe line between the States of Ohio and Pennsylva-

nia, which had been previously ascertained by an

accurate lurvey.

We have received the speech of Mr. Roberts, the

chiefengineer of this road. We regret that our limitf

will allow us to give only brief extracts from it. It

breathes a spirit in harmony with the greatness of

the work; and if we may receive it as representing

the feelings and intelligence of those interested in

the road, it gives full assurance of success.

In speaking of the route and the means already

provided, he says

:

" Our line commences at the twin cities of

Pittsburgh and Allegheny, the metropolis of

Westeru Pennsylvania, to which, the magni-

tude and diversity of their iron manufactures

have given the name of the Birmingham of

America. They now have an aggregate

population of about 70,000, which is rapidly

increasing, and, I think, that for untiring in-

dustry, they are not surpassed by any other

people. As yet they have no railroad, but

they have adopted ours as the Great Western
railroad of Pittsburg—and it will be the

direct road to their best customers, running
through the heart of the tier of States west of

Pennsylvania, and connecting Pittsburg with

Cleveland, Chicago, St. Louis and Cincinnati.

The city of Pittsburg has subscribed $200,-

000 to the stock in its corporate capacity ;

—

Allegheny city has subscribed an equal am't

;

and individual Piitsburgers about 225,000
;

making $625,000 already subscribed in and

about Pittsburg, which is applicable to the

48 miles of road in Pennsylvania. The
amount subscribed up to this time in Ohio is

about $400,000.

From Pittsburg, our line is traced along

and near the northern bank of the Ohio river

to the mouth of Big Beaver, a distance of 25
miles. Thence passing thro' the boroughs

of Rochester and New Brighton, and in the

immediate vicinity of several other towns,

containing an aggregate population of about

10,000, and admirably suited for manufactur-

ing purposes, the railroad crosses the Big

Beaver three miles and a half fr^m its mouth,

and begins to ascend to the summit with a

maximum grade in no case exceeding 47 1-2

feet to the mile. The summit, at Clarke's, is

about 12 miles from the mouth of the Beaver
and the railroad at the summit cut will be

350 feet above high water mark in the Ohio

river at that point. Our summit is much
lower and more easily reached than others to

the south of it.

Descending westward from the summit,

with a somewhat lighter grade than that on

its eastern side, we reach the valley of the

Little Beaver
;
and thence to the State line

near Palestine, we have light work, on a

route which will afford convenient connection

with Newcastle, and other towns to the north

of us. Our curvature is moderate, and in no

case with a less radius than 1000 feet. Of
course we shall be able to run locomotives at

high velocities, which is an essential charac-

teristic of modern railroads.

By an elaborate series of surveys we have

ascertained that the valley of the Big Beaver

afibida the best point of dirergeoce for a rail-

road to leave the Ohio river, to reach the ta-

ble lands of Ohio in the direction of Massiilon

and the west, and also for the shortest connec-

tioq with Cleveland. The summit is lower,

the distance shorter, and the country more
favorable than on the more southerly routes.

We avoid bridging the Ohio river, aod by
the intersection with the Cleveland railroad

near Mount Union, the distance from Pitts-

burg to Cleveland will be about 134 miles
;

bringing those cities within six hours of each

other.

The 23 miles of road, for which the con-

tracts are about to be allotted, have been very

carefully located: and the line has been

traced upon the ground witn great skill by
Mr. Edward Warner, the resident engineer

of the eastern division. Time has been taken

to do the business thorouohly well, and so as

to make sure of geumg the best ground.

No money is so well expended by a rail-

road company, as that which is spent in ob

taining the best possible final location
;
and

no policy is so bad as that which, exemplify-

ing the old adage, that '' the most haste is the

worst speed," takes its cue from the popular

impatience, determines important questions

without due examination, and finds, perhaps,

after hundreds of thousands of dollars have
been expended, that the whole of the money
has been laid out in the wrong place.

We have carefully avoided this rock on
which so many public works in this country

have split, and yet we have made good pro-

gress. On the llthof April, 1848, our char-

ter was obtained in Pennsylvania—on the

11th of July our surveys were begun, and
now, in less than a year from that time, we
begin the construction of a railioad with a

million of dollars subscribed to the stock of

the company.

It is the intention of the directors to push
the work westward to Mansfield, as fast as the

means can be provided, and, for the means to

grade and bridge the road, we look to the

people of the towns and the country throuh

which it will ppss, and who will be most be-

most benefited by its completion.

The Company intends to pay for the work
as it progresses ; and this can only be done by
promptness on the part of the Stockholders,
in paying up their instalments, which is abso-

lutely essential to the success of the enter-

prise. Their money will be expended in the

country for labour, matlerials and supplies
;

and will be restored again to circulate in the

community by which it was raised.—The
work will be left at low prices and must be
paid for in cash, that the labourer, who is

worthy of his hire, may not be disappointed.

The route is by Beaver, Salem, Canton,
Massillon, and Wooster, to Mansfield

; and, on
reaching Mansfield by our "back bone line"

of 165 mile's, we shall be enabled to connect
with three lines running towards Lake Erie,

and three towards Cincinnati, pouring in their

tributes to our grand trunk.

At or near Mansfield we shall connect with
the roads now in progress of construction to

Chicago, on Lake Michigan, and St. Louis
on the Mississippi ; which are the proposed
•tartiog points of the vast linet projeetad

\
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across the continent to the pacific ocean. I

At Palestine, on Wednesday evening, the board

When our road is fully completed to Mans- lof directors made the following allotment ol the

field, and has became fully consolidated, we con""acts

expect to be able to run our first class trains

through between Manstield and Pittsburgh in

but little over six hours. It is the mtention

of the Columbus and Pittsburgh railroad com-
pany to construct iheir road from Columbus
by Mount Vernon in Knox county, which is

the geographical centre of Ohio, and to unite

it with our road west of Woosier. This will

give us the best connection with Cincinnati,

running through the richest part of Ohio, and

with a string of towns along tha whole line,

the distance between Pittsburgh and Cincinati

being about 330 miles ; which, with heavy
iron rails and good locomotives, can readily

be run in fifteen hours including all neces-

sary stoppages.

We must run at high velocities to compete

with the northern "lake short line," which is

our real rival. We have the advantage of a

shorter distance, a better country, a larger

local population, and an abundance of bitu-

minous and cannel coal.

Twenty two years have elapsed since the

first railway in Pennsylvania was constructed

upon which I came down with the first train

Section No. 25—P. Crowley & Son.
'• 26—Samuel Adams & Co.
" 27—Flood & Lonergan.
" 28—Thomas Scott.

29—C. Cherry.
" 30—Rhoads & Shugart.
" 31—Blake & O'Sullivan.

32—Jdmes S. Stuart.

33—J. & P. Fenlon.
34—Groves &, Co.
33—Fiinkhouser & Co.
36—Martin & Brothers.
37—McKown & Mcllwa.n.
38—Henry Drum & Co.
39—Young & PaUon.
40—Kelly & Sawkey.
41— " "

4-2_W. W. Bell & Co.
43—A. McDowell & Co.

II 44 ic II

The whole number of proposals received was
about 1000, andthe work has been let at prices some-

what below the estimate of the engineer.

Section No. 25 is at Beaver Point, or Rochester

;

No. 28 is at New Brighton, and includes the mason-

ry of the bridge across the Beaver; section No. 36

is at Clark's summit, and No. 44 is at the State line

near Palestine.

In view of the construction of this road, the state

II

II

II

11

II

II

II

II

II

of cars.—Connected ever since with the in i«'' Pennsylvania is pushing forward her Central

ternal improvement of my native state, it is;'""*'^
"•'»» S^^^' "''^'Sy to connect with the above

with piide and pleasure that I take part in lhe\'°^'^ ^' Pittiburgh. The two roads united will form

commencement of a work, which will make!^ remarkably direct route between the Atlantic and

her the great thoroughfare of the Union, and ^'^^ ^"'' ^"'^ *^^°"°' '"^'' '° &'^" ^ Sreat increase of

build up the future fortunes of her Eastern as

well as of her Western metropolis.

But let us ever remember that it is the men
that constitute the State ; and that in the moral
iniluences of internal improvements we may
see their most valuable characteristics. Show
me a country the internal communications of

which are neglected, and you show me a

country barbarous or approaching to bar-

barism. Show me one on the contrary, whose
highways are in a slate of high improvement,

aud there I shall see a corresponding deve-

lopenienl of commercial facilities and com.

raercial power, and a similar extension of the

means of social happiness.

Men's ignorance of each other makes them
jealous of each otner, as isolation produces

selfishness. But as we facilitate their means

of intercourse, we draw them together by ten

thousand ties of intercourse and affection.

Thus, as time and expense are the measure

of distance, our railroads are a most powerfnl

means of drawing together our whole popu-

lation in bonds of brotherhood.

Let us then do what we can both by ex-

ample and precept to aid in the construction,

and prompt completion of these graat national

highways

business to Philadelphia.

Eastern Railroad.

The annual meeting of this company took place

in Boston on Monday last. We are indebted to the

Boston Courier for an account of the proceedings,

a part of which we present to our readers

:

The report of the Directors after referring to the

business generally as connected with the financial

aflairs of the road, states that the new branches

taken together have not yielded an income equal to

the dividend declared upon their capital, and that

some loss has been incurred in operating the Els-

sex Railroad. The company has every year since

it has been in full operation, laid aside some of their

profits to meet contingencies and depreciation. The
amount has fluctuated with diflerent years, one year

rising as high as ft36,919, and the last year being

only 819,710. Still the whole amount is now $28.-

771. Besides this, a renewal fund was commenced
in 1845, which has reached the amount of S70,799,

but has all been expended upon the road.

The Directors very prudently state that this large

sum, which has been carried to the sinking and

contingent funds

—

" Is not to be considered as an addition to the

value of the stock, although it is the actual surplus

earnings of the road. It only stands as an equiva-

lent to deterioration already incurred, or lor contin-

gencies to which the company is liable. To this

amount may properly be added the net earnings of

the teaming establishment, which amounl since it

was put in operation in 1844, to S12,l05 16."

The Directors take the ground, that the only just

and true mode with regard to individuals, is to di

This „h,ch is ,he bir.h day of our fayoume ^J^S^'£^^;V:'^it SoT»e,'wS,
railroad, which is to unite the eastern land oI|^q„jj ^ jq deprive the present stockholder of his

past history, with the western land of future I property, for the Dcnefit of the future holder. They

hope, is also the birth day of our beloved coun- 1 state that, acting on these principles, they in 1844

trw That rniintrv whose stir snanirlpd ban- iestablished the two funds, surplu.s and contingency
try. 1 nat country wnose star spangled oan

j^ additions have been made every year, in-

ner, now waving before us, is the best emb-

lem of the high and heavenly aims with

which it was founded. That conntry which

from being the last among the nations of the

earth, has become in the life time of some

who now h«ft( me, tho pattera of them ail."

eluding all the profits of their real estate and other

property. The net surplus of the last financial

year is S7313 47, which, added to sinking lund,

$98,134 34, and contingent fund, $25,123 55, deduc-

ting $2790 60, charged to renewall account, leaves

the $128,771 70, before mentioned, a« the actual

itvoded •orplu* of Ui« wmsmy,

The capital account shows the whole cost ot road
and properly—including main road, Marblehead,
Gloucester and Salisbury branches, equipment, E.
Boston improvements, ferry and lands, stock in

Portsmouth bridge. Grand Junction Railroad, Pen-
obscot Steam Navigation Company, Essex railroad

&c.,—total account are—Stock, $2,150,000 : State of
Massachuseitts, $500,000 ; notes payable, $227,745

;

dividend, $106,324.

The receipts from 1,046,410 passengers have been

$388,800; from 47,552 tons of merchandise, $61,-

018; mails, »8,324; rents, $22,271, &c. ToUil,

8490,066. The expenditures, including $36,348 for

inteston state script and loans, were $218,343—ma-
king net income $271,662.

The number of miles run was 265,440. Number
of men employed, 214.

The rails, lor nearly the whole distance between
Boston and Salem, originally defective in form, and
too light, have been replaced by new. 200 tons of
iron have been purchased for the renewal of the

residue, at £5 16s. in Wales, free on board. It is

estimated that the cost of this renewal will be, less

the value of the old iron, $"2000 per mile. About
2000 tons more will be required lo complete the

whole line of 40 miles.

The contract for running the Essex Railroad has
ceased. The amount advanced to the Essex Rail-
road has been covered by Iheir bonds, to the amount
of $65,861 38, and their notes for $42,066 01, and
there remains $2922 44 balance on account. The
whole in secured by a mortgage on the road, from
the Junction to North-Danvers.

To Contractors.
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at the office

of the James River and Kanawha Company in

llichinond, until the '20th day of August next, for the
construction of the connection of the Company's Canal
with the tide water of James River at Richmond, from
the Ba.'sin along the line of the old locks, and through
the Richmond dock. This work will consist of five

locks of 13 8-10 feet lift, with short intermediate basins,

such culverts, walls, wastes, street bridges, &c, aa shall

be necessary ; the raising of the walls and embankment
of the present Dock ; the extension of the Dock a few
hundred feet eastwardly; and the construction of an
outlet lock at the lower end thereof, capable of admit-

ting the largest vessels coming to the port of Rich-
mond.

Sealed proposals will also be received at the same
time and place, until the same date, for the construction
of the following works

:

1. For the construction of the connection of the Com-
pany's canal with the Rivanna river at Columbia. This
work will consist of a canal four and a half miles long,

a timber dam across the Rivanna river at Stillman's

Mills, a stone guard-lock, and several culverts.

2. For the construction ofthe connection of the Com-
pany's canal with the James River at Cartersville.

—

This work will consist of a timber dam across James
river, the excava ion of a basin at Pembcrton, and a
canal from Pemberton to James river 1000 feet long, with
a lock of 15 feet lift.

3. For the construction of the connection ofthe Com-
pany's canallwith the James river Near new Canton.

—

This work will consist of a timber dam across James
river, the excavation of a canal 1200 feet long, and a
lock of6 feet lift.

4. A wooden bridge across James river at Hardwicks-
ville 724 feet long, supported by stone piers about 140

feet apart.

5. a wooden bridge across James river at Bent Creek
870 feet long, supported b^ stone piers about 140 feet

apart.

This work will be paid for in current bank notes. Be-
sides the usual reserv^ion of 20 percent, on the month-
ly estimates, the contractor or contractors will be re-

quired to give ample security, satisfactory to the board

of Directors, for the completion of the work at the time

and in the manner specified in the contracts.

Plans of the above work will be exhibited, and specifi-

cations thereof delivered to the contractors, at the Com-
pany's office in Richmond, by the 5th day of Augtist

next, on appUcation to Mr. E. H. Gall, the Engineer in

charge of the other works above enumerated After the

receipt of the proposals, time will be taken-for the con-

sideration thereof until the 23rd of the sanie month, on
which day, in case the proposals should be found sat-

isfactory, the several jobs, as above advertised, will be

let. . :

i -^
.

<'. - WALTER GWYNN.
Chief Engineer J. R. & K. Co.

Rictuaoad, July 13, im, .
3t29
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Jonmal of the Franklin Insti<
tute of the State of Penn-
sylvania, for the Pro-
motion of the Me-

chanic Arts.

The oldest Mechanical Poriodical extant in America,
is published on the first of each month in the City of

Philadelphia. It has been regularly issued for upwards
of twenty-three years, and is carefully edited by a com-
mittee of scientific gentlemen appointed for the purpose,

by the Franklin Institute.

The deservedly high reputation, both at home and
abroad, which this Journal has acquired and sustnined,

has given it a circulation and exchange list of the best

character, which enables the Committee on Publi-
cations to make the best selection from foreign Journals
and to give circulation to orignal conmiunications on
mechanical and scientific subjects, and notices of new
inventions ; notices of all the Patents issued at the Pat-
ent Office, Washington City, are published in the Jour-
nal, together with a large amount of information on Me-
chanics, Chemistry, and Civil Engineering, derived
from the latest and best authorities.

This Journal is published on the first of each month,
each number containing at least seventy-two pages, and
forms two volumees annually of about 432 pages each,
illustrated with engravings on copper and on wood of
those subjects which require them.
The subscription price is Five Dollars per annum,

payable on the completion of the sixth number ; and it

will be forwarded free of postage when five dollars are
remitted to the Actuary (postage paid) in advance for

one year's subscription.
Communications and letters on business nmst be di-

rected to "the Actuary of the Franklin Institute, Phila-
delphia, Pennsylvania," the postage paid.

WILLIAM HAMILTON,
Actuary, F. J.

Patents for Inventions.
THE Subscriber offers his services for the procura-

tion of Patents in the UNITED STATES ; in
the CANADAS and other British Colonial possessions;
in the SPANISH, FRENCH and other WEST IN-
DIES.

ALSO IN EUROPE.
ENGLAND WITH COLONIES; Scotland and
Ireland. FRANCE, BELGIUM HOLLAND, etc.

O* The foreign patents are procured through spe-
cial agents, estalHishcd by, and solely responsible to this
establishment. At this office may be obuiined all

documents required in patent business ; Deeds, Con-
reyances, Agreements, Assignments, etc. Counsel gi-
ven on questions involving points of law in Contested
Cases, and written opinions, on the title claims, etc.,

where the validity of a Patent is questioned.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING DEPART-
MENT.

Drawings of all kinds furnished to parties who wish
to prosecute their own patent business. Accurate
working drawings for Pattern Makers or for making
Contracts with Manufacturers ; calculations and draw-
ings made, for constructing difficult and compficated
machines or parts of machines. Draughtsmen fur-
nished to take Drawings of Mills, Mill Sites, and Ma-
chinery, in any part of the country.
Pamphlets, containing full information on the above

subjects, furnished gratis.
^-. JOSEPH P. PIRSSON, Civil Engineer,

Olfic, No. 5 Wall St.

Steam Boiler Explosions.
THE Subscriber having been appointed .<(ile .\gent

for Faber's Magnetic Water Gauge, is now ready
to supply the trade, and also individuals with this cel-

ebrated mstrument. Besides the greatest safety from
explosion resulting from its use, it is a thorough check
a^inst careless stoking and feeding. In marine on-

Snes it will regulate trie exact quantity required in
e " blow off." Pamphlets containing lull informa-

tion, can be had free on application to the Agent,
JOSEPH P. PIRSSON,
Civil Engineer, 5 Wall st.

Situation Wanted,
As an Engineer on a Canal or Railroad, by a

gentleman from Germany, who is familiar
With the English and French languages, and who
has for seven years been engaged in the study aud
practice of Engineering and the Superintendence of
Public Works. Address

LEWIS BURYER,
64 Avenue B, New York.

ENGINEERS.
Arrowsmith, A. T.,

Buckfieid Branch Railroad, Buckfield, Me.

Bancks, C. W.,
Engineer's Office, Southern Railroad, Jackson, Miss,

Berrien, John 31.,
Michigan Central Railroad, Marshall, Mich.

Clement, Wm. H.,
Little Miami Railroad, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Fisk, Charles B.,
Cumberland and Ohio Canal, Washington, D. C.

Felton, S. M.,
Fitchburgh Railroad, Boston, Mass.

Floyd-Jones, Charles,
New York and Harlem Rjiilroad Extension,

Croton Falls, N. Y.

Ford, James K.,
New York.

Gzowski, Mr.,
St. Lawrence & Atlantic Railroad, Montreal, Canada.

Gilbert, Wm. B.,
Rutland and Burlington Railroad, Rutland, Vt.

Grant, James H.,
Nashville and Chattanooga R. R., Nashville, Tenn.

Hari*y, P.,
Bingham ton. New York.

Holcomb, F. P.
Southwestern Rsulroad, Macon, Ga.

Higgins, B.
Mansfield and Sandusky Railroad, Sandusky City, O,

Johnson, Edivin F.
New Yofk and Boston Railroad, Middletown Ct.

Latrobe, B. H.,
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, Baltimore, Md.

Miller, J. F.,
Worcester and Nashua Railroad, Worcester, Mass.

Morton, A. C,
Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad, Portland, Me.

McRae, John,
South Carolina Railroad, Charleston, S. C.

Nott, Samnel,
Lawrence and Manchester Railroad, Boston,

Reynolds, L. O.,
Central Railroad, Savannah, Ga.

Roberts, Solomon !¥.,
Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Robinson, James P.,
Androscggin & Kennebec Railroad, Waterville, Me.

Schlatter, Charles L.,
Northern Railroad (Ogdensburg), Malone, N. Y.

Stark, George.,
Bost., Con. and Mont. R. R., Meredith Bridge, N. H,

Steele, J. Button,
Pottstown, Pa.

Trimble, Isaac H.,
Philad., Wil. & Baltimore Railroad, Wilmington, Del.

Tinkham, A. W.,
United States Fort, Bucksport, Me.

Thomson, J. Edgar.,
Pennsylvania (Central) Railroad, Philadelphia.

Whipple, S.,
Civil Engineer and Bridge Builder, Utica, N. Y.
~~

Williams, E. P.,
Auburn and Schenectady Railroad, Auburn, N. Y.

Williams, Charles H.,
Milwftttkki, WiscoBBiD.

BUSINESS CARDS.
To Railroad & Navij^ation Cos.
Mr. M. Butt Hewsox, Ciril Engineer, offers his

services to Companies about to carry out the 8ur\ey»
or works of a line of Navigation or Railroad, He can
give satisfactory references in New York City as to his
professional qualifications ; and will Uierefore merely
refer here to the fact of his having been engaged for

upwards of two years conducting important Public
Works for the British Government.
Communications will find Mr. Hewson at the office

of the Railroad Journal, 54 Wall Street, New York.

NO.
J. T. Hodge,

1 NEW STREET, NEW YORK.

James Laurie, Civil Engineer,
No. 23 Railroad Exchange, Boston, Mass.
Railroad Routes explored and surveyed. Estimates,

Plans and Specifications fumislied for Dams, Bridges,
Wharves, and all Engineering Structures.
Oddyer 14, 1848. 6m*

James Herron, Civil Engineer^
OF THE UNITED STATES NAVY YARD,

PENSACOLA, FLORIDA.,
PATENTEE OF THEHERRON RAILWAY TRACK.

Models of this Track, on the most improved plans,
may be seen at the Engineers office of the New York
and Erie Railroad.

Dudley B. Fuller & Co.,
IRON COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. 139 GREENWICH STREET,
NEW YORK.

Cruse Si, Burke,
CIt-11 Kng^ncera, Architecta and Surveyors,
Office, New York State Institution of Civil Engineers,

STATE HALL, ALBANY., N. Y.
Drawings, specifications and eur\eys accurately ex

ecuted. Pupils instructed theoreticaily and practical
ly at a moderate premium.
May 26, 1849. - >

To Railroad Companies.
—WROUGHT IRON WHEELS-

SAFETY AND ECONOMY.
N ORRIS* LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK,

Are Manufacturing Wrought Iron Driving, Truck,
Tender, and Car VN heels—made from the best Amen
can Iron. Address E. S. NORRIS
May 16, 1849.

Manning & Lee,
GENERAL COMMIS&ION MERCHANTS.

NO. 51 EXCHANGE PLACE,
BALThVIORE.

Agents for Avalon Railroad Iron and Nail Works.
Maryland Mining Company's Cumberland Coal 'CED'
—'Potomac' and other good brands of Pig Iron.

IKON.
THE NEVTJERSEY IRON CO« WORKS AT

Boonton, are now in full operation, and can exe-
cute orders for Railroad Bars of any required pattern
equal in quality to any made in this countrv. Apply
to J. F. MACKIE.

No8. 85 aud 87 Broad St.
New York, June 8, 1849.

Railroad Iron.
OF approved T patterns, weiiiiunp .% to 60 lbs. i)er

lineal yard, made by the best English manufac-
turers, and under ourownspccificafionandinspection.
In store and to arrive. For sale bv

DAVIS, BROOkS, & CO.,
69 Broad street.

New York, June 1, 1849. tf

O" The above will favorably comjiare with any
other rails.

Railroad Iron, Pig Iron, &.e.
eoo Tons of T Rail 60 lbs. per yard.
2« Tons of 2i by f Flat Bars."

a« Ton* of 2i by 9-16 Flat Bars. .

too Tons No. 1 Gartsherrie. .:,

lOO Tons Welsh Forge Pigs.

For Sale by A. & G. RALSTON & CO.
No. 4 So. Front Su^ PhiUuUpMM,
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Monument Foundry.
A. it W, DBNMEAD A SOW,

Corner of North and Monument Sts.,—Baltimore,

HAVING THEIR
IRON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP
In comple'e operation, are prepared to execute

faithfully and proinptlv, orders for

Locomotive or Stationary Steam Engines,

Woolen, Cotton, Flour, liice, Sugar Grist, or Saw
Mills,

Slide, Hand or Chuck Lathes,

Machinery for cutting all kinds of Gearing.

Hydraulic, Tobacco and other Presses,

Car and Locomotive patent Ring Wheels, war-

ranted.

Bridge and Mill Castings of every description,

Gas and Waicr Pipes of all sizes, warranted.

Railroad Wb^-els with best fiiggot:ed axle, fur-

nished and htted up for use, complete

3::^Being provided with Heavy Lathes for Bor-

ing and Turning Screws, Cylinders, etc., we can

furuish ihein of any pitch, length or pattern.

53" Old Machinery Renewed or Sepaired—and
Estimates for Work in any part ot the United States

famished at short notice.

June 8, H49.

Railroad Iron.
THE TRENTOX IRON COMPANV ARE AOW

turning out one thousand tons of rails per month,
at their worka at Trenton, IV. J. They arc prepared to

enter into contract to furnish rails of any pattern, and
of the very best quiility, niiide exclusively from the fa-

mous Andover iron. The position of the works on the

Delaware river, the Delaware and Raritan canal, and
the Camden and Aniboy railroad, enables them to ship

rails at all seasons of the year. Apply to

COOPER & HEWITT, Agents.
17 Burling Slip, New York.

Octoher 30. IQ4Q.

American Cast Steel.
THE ADIRONDAC STEEL MANUPAC-

TURIiSG CO. is now producing, from Ame-
rican iron, at their works at Jersey City, N.J., Cast

Steel of extraordinary quality, and is prepared to

supply orders for the same at prices below that o(

the imported article ot like quality. Consumers
will find it to their interest to give this a trial. Or-

ders for all sizes of hammered cast steel, directed as

alx)ve, will meet with prompt attention.

May 28, 1849.

SPRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES, TEN-
DERS AND CARS.—The subscriber is engaged

in manufacturing spring steel from H to 6 inches in

width, and of any thickness required : large quantities

are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and wher-
ever used its quality has been approved of. The estab-

lishment being large, can execute orders with great

promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the qualitv war
ranted. Address J. F. VVTNSLOVV, Agent,

Albany Iron and Nail VVorks.

Fi^ and Bloom Iron.
THE Subscribers are Agents for the sale of numer-

ous brands of Charcoal and Anthracite Pig Iron,

suitable for Machinery, Railroad Wheels, Chains, Hol-
lowware, etc. Also several brands of the best Pud-
dUng Iron, Juniata Blooms suitable for Wire, Boiler

Plate, Axe Iron, Shovels, etc. The attention of those

engaged in the manufacture of Iron is solicited by
A. WRIGHT & NEPHEW,

Vine Street Wharf, Philadelphia.

Railroad Iron.
RAILROAD IRON & LOCOMOTIVE TIRES

imported to order, and constantly on hand, by
A. & G. RALSTON,

4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

Railroad Iron.
THE MOUNT SAVAGE IRON WORKS, AL-

leghany county, Maryland, having recently pass-

ed into the hands of new proprietors, are now prepar-

ed, with increased facilities, to execute orders for any
of'the various patterns of Railroad Iron. Communi-
cations addressed to either of the subscribers will have

nrompt attention. J. F. WINSLOW, President
Troy, N.Y.

ERASTUS CORNING, Albany.
WARREN DELANO, Jr., N.Y.
JOHN M. FORBES, Boston.

ENOCH PRATT, BalUmore, Md.
N9Vtmb*r 6, 1848.

WILLIAM JESSOP & SONS'
CELEBRATED CAST-STEEL.

The subscribers have on hand, and are constantly re-

ceiving from their manufactory,
PARK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,

Double Refined Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.
Best warranted Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.
Best double and single Shear Steel—warranted.
Machinery Steel—round.
Best and 2d gy. Sheet Steel—for saws and other ptir-

poscs.
Geriii:in Steel—flat and square, " W. I. & S." "Eagle"
and " Goat" stamps.

Genuine " Sykes," L Blister ^teel.

Best English Blister Steel, etci, etc., etc.

All of which are ofJtrcd for snle on the most favora-

ble terms by WM. JESSOP & SONS,
91 John 8ircx)f, New York.

Also by their Agents

—

Curtus & Hand, 47 Commerce street, Philadelphia.
Alex'r Fullerton & Co., 119 Milk street, Boston.
Sticknoy & Realty, South Charles street. Baltimore.
May 6, 1848.

100
All fit to re-lay

Kailroad Iron.
Tons 2k X i,

I

q^^ Tons Rjiilroad.

For sale cheap by
PETTEE & MANN,

May 16, 1819.

228 South St., New York.

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE ROPE
IVX and (--'ables for Inclined Planes, Standing Shiji

Risrginsr, Mines, C^rnnes. Tillers, etc, by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, CivU Engineer,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
These Hopes are now in successful operation on the

planes of the Portage railroad in Pennsylvania, on the
Public Slips, on Ferries, and in Mines. The first rope
put upon Plane No. 3, Portage railroad, has now run
tour seasons, and is still in good condition.

Iron.
THE Works of the New Jersey Iron Company at

Boonton, N. J., having been recently enlarged and put
in good repair, the company arc prepared to receix'c

orders for Iron, which will be executed with dispatch ;

and they warrant tin ir iron equal in quality and finish

to any in this country

i Round and square, to 6 inches,

J Flat 4 "
Ovals, half-ovals and half-round.

Hoop, band and scroll iron.

Nail plates, superior charcoal Horse shoe,
Iron, sheet and Boiler iron.

Tire iron for locomotives.
Railroad spikes.

Pig iron of superior quality for chilling,

do. lor foundry purposes.
For sale by JOHN P. MACKIE,

85 & 87 Broad Street,

Sole agent for the New Jersey Iron Co,
June 9, 1849.

Kailroad Iron.
THE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED TO

contract for the delivery of Enghsh Railroad Iron
of favorite brands, during the Spring. They also re-

ceive orders for the importation of Pig, Bar, Sheet, etc.

Iron. THOMAS B. SANDS & CO.,
22 South William street,

February 3, 1849. New York.

Kailroad Iron.
THE SUBSCRIBERS ARE PREPARED TO

take orders for Railroad Iron to be in ide at their
Phcenix Iron Works, situated on the Schuylkill Riv-
jr, near this city, and at their Safe Harbor Iron Works,
situated in Lancaster County, on the Susquehannah
river; which two establishments are now turning out
upwards of 1800 tons of finished rails per month.
Companies desirous of contracting will be promptly

supplied with rails of any required pattern, and of the
very best quality.

REEVES, BUCK & CO.,
45 North Water St., Philadelphia.

March 15, 1849.

Kailroad Iron.
THE Undersigned offer for sale 3000 Tons Railroad

Iron at a fixed price, to be made of any required
ordinary section, and of approved stamp.
They arc generally prepared to contract for the de-

livery of Railroad Iron, Pig, Bar and Sheet Iron—or
to take orders for the same—all of favorite brands, and
on the usual terms. ILLIUS & MAKIN.

41 Broad street.

AToroA 29, 1849. .. . , ,. .. 3m.l3

American Pig, Bloom and
Boiler Iron. -»

HENRY TH03IPS0N & SON,
No 57 South Gay St., Baltimore, Md.,

OtVer for sale, Hot Blast Charcoal Pig Iron made at

the Catoctin (Maryland), and Taylor (Virginia), Fur-
naces ; Cold Blast Charcoal Pig Iron from the Clover-

dale and Catairba, Va., Furnaces, suitable for Wheels
or Machinery requiring extra strength ; also Boiler

and Flue Iron from the mills of Edge & Hilles in Del-

aware, and best quality Boiler Blooms made from Cold
Bla.it Pig Iron at the Shenandoah Works, Va. The
productions of the above establishments can always be

find at the lowest market prices for approved paper.

American Pig Iron of other brands, and Rolled and
Hammered Bar Iron furnished at lowest prices. A-
wnts for Watson's Perth Amboy Fire Bricks, and
Rich & Cos. New Y'ork Sabmander Iron Chests.

Baltimore, June 14, 1849. 6 mos

Iron Wire.
REFINED IROx\ WIRE OF ALL KINDS,

Card, Reed, Cotton-flyer, Annealed, Brcom,
Buckle, and Spring Wire. Alsoall kindsuf Round,
Flat or Oval Wire, best adapted to various machine
purposes, annealed and tempered, straightened and
cut any length, manufactured and sold by

ICHABOD WASHBURN.
Worcester, Mass., May 25, 1849.

American and Foreign Iron.
FOR SALE,

."300 Tons A 1, Iron Dale Foundry Iron.
I

II (( IC

<( a tt •
. /

" Forge "

Wilkesbarre " '

" Roaring Run" Foundry Iron.

Fort

Catoctin " "

Chikiswalongo " "
•

-'•

" Columbia" "chilling" iron, a very su-

perior article for car wbeels.
" Columbia" refined boiler blooms.
1 X i Slit iion.

Best Pcnna. boiler iron.

'^Puddled" "

Bagnall & Sons refined bar iron.

Common bar iron.

Locomotive and other boiler iron furnished to order.

GOODHUE & CO.,
G4 South street

New York.

KM)
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ttarge Wooden Pumps.
SEVERAL Large Wooden Square Pumps, of vari-

ous sizes from 6 to 24 inches, and lengths from 10

to 25 fett, strongly bolted and strapped together with
wrought iron; and used to great advantage on the

Boston Water works ; also two screw pumps each 25

feet long and 2J feet in diameter, are now for sale by
the Boston Water Commissioners.
For further particulars inquire at No. 119 Washing-

ton Street, Boston, or of E. S. CHESBROUGH,
West Newton.

June 8, 1849. ,

P. S. DEVJLAN & CO's
Patent JLubricatin^ Oil.

THE Subscribers invite the attention of Railroads,
Steamboats, Machinists, etc., to the above article

of Oil; they are prepared to supply it in any quantity.
Certificates of its superiority over all other oils, from
several of the largest Works and Railroads, can be seen
at our office. KENNEDY & GELSTON,

5J Pine street, New Vork,

Sole Agents for the New England States and State
of New York. Iyl4

1^0 RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MANU-
. facturers of Railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale American and English Bar Iron, ol

all sizes; English Blister, Cast, Shear and Spring
Steel; Juniata Rods; Car Axles, made of double re-

fined iron ; She«t and Boiler Iron, cut to pattern

;

Tires for Locomotive Engines, and other railroad car-
riage wheels, made from common and double refineV
B. 0. Iron ; the latter a very superior article. The
Tires are made by Messrs. Baldwin and Whitney, Lo-
comotive Engine Manufacturers of this city. Orders
addressed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.
When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-
side.

THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
al5 N. E. cor. 12th and Market sts., Philad., Pa.

To Railroad Companies and
Contractors.

FOR SALE.—Two Locomotive Engines and Ten-
ders, at present in use on the Beaver Meadow

Railroad, being too light for their coal trains, but well
calculated for either gravel or light passenger trains.
They weigh, in running order, about 8 tons each

—

having one pair of driving wheels 4 feet diameter, 4
truck wheels 30 inches diameter, with cylinders 10 in.
diameter, and 18 inches stroke of piston. Tenders on
4 wheels. Address JAMES ROWLAND,

Prest, Beaver Meadow Railroad & Coal Co.,
Philadelphia.

L. CHAMBERLAIN, Sec'y,or.

May 19, 1849.

at Beaver Meadow, Pa.
20tf

India-rubber for Railroad Cos.
RUBBER SPRINGS—Z?earmg^ and Buffer—F\d-

Ur's Patent—Hose from 1 to 12 inches diameter.
Suction Hose. Steam Packing—from 1-16 to 2 in.
thick. Rubber and Gvita Percha Bands. These ar-
ticles are all warranted to give satisfaction, made un-
der Tyer & Helm's patent, issued January, 1849.—
No lead used in the composition. Will stand much
higher heat than that called " Goodyear's," and is in
all respects better than any in use. Proprietors of rail-
roads do not be overcharged by pretenders.

HORACE H. DAY,
Warehouse 23 Courtlandt street.

New York, May 21, 1849.

NICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH FOR
Railroad Turnouts. This invention for some time

>n successful operation on one of the principal rail-
roads in the country, effectually prevents engines and
their trains from running off the track at a switch, left
wrong by accident or design. It acts independently
of the main track rails ; being laid down or removed
without cutting or displacing them.
.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running off the track. It is
wmple in its construction and operation, requiring on-
'y *^o castings and two rails ; the latter, even if much
worn or used, not objectionable.
/^f^orking models of the Safety Switch may be seen
« Messrs. Davenport, Bridges & Kirk's Cambridge
f-ort, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
^ew York.
Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained,

on application to the Subscriber, Inventor and Paten-^- G. A. NICOLLS,
^

Beading, Pa.

Large Pumps.
THE Boston Water Commissioners offer for sale a

large number and variety of Wooden Square
Pumps, used in clearing excavations from water dur-
ing the construction of the Aqueducts.

Also Two Large Screw Pumps, each 25 feet long
and 2J feet in diameter.
For further particulars, enquire at the office of the

Water Commissioners, 119 Washington St., Boston,
or of E. S. Chesbrough, West Newton.
May 19, 1849. 6w20

Patent India-rubber Springs.

FULLER & CO. beg that parties interested in the

use of these Springs will not be misled by ex-

parte statements, but will examine the actual Pat-

ents and judge for themselves.-

The statements made by Messrs. Crane & Ray shall

be treated seriatim.

They claim to have first introduced India-rubber

Springs about two years since, whereas they were
used by Fuller & Co. nearly four yeas ago.
They claim the exclusive right to use Sprngs. They

have no right whatever; every spring they make is an
infringement upon Fuller's patent, dated 1845. They
claim the sole right to make India rubber,and apparent-
ly think because a species oflndia-rubbcr was patented

some years since, that no person can make any other
now. A patent was granted in January last to Slessrs.

Tyer & Helm for a new and improved kind of Vul-
canized rubber which is used by Fuller & Co.

Fuller's springs it is needless to say are in very gen-
eral use, althougn Messrs. Crane & Ray pretend that

they know of only one or two instances. Fuller &
Co. guarantee all parties who use their springs.

As to the Legal proceedings—an action has been
commenced against one company for an alleged in-

fringement of Goodyear's patent, but is bemg defend-

ed with every prospect of success. An action has al-

so been commenced by Fuller & Co., against parties

for an infringement of Fuller's patent, and this icill be

done in evert/ case of violation.

In every case in which Fuller's spring has been ap-

plied, it has been pronounced superior to that made by
Mr. Ray, and this fact induces Messrs. Crane & Ray
to claim the right of using it. They attempt to lead

the public from the real question at issue, by produc-
ing a Deposition as to Mr. Ray having tried to make
a spring which Mr. Fuller did make and patent. If

Mr. Ray did invent a spring in 1844, why did he not
apply for a patent, and not wait until 184B, when his

application was rejected

!

Mr. Knevitt has never stated that the springs were
put on by him, which are refered to in Mr. Hale's ar-

ticle, but he does state that those springs are made ac-

cording to Mr. Fuller's specification, and consequent-
ly are an infringement upon it. TTie article of Mr.
Hale in the Boston Advertiser, quoted by Messrs
Crane & Ray, was followed immediately by a letter in

the same paper, from Mr. Knevitt, setting forth the

facts of the case.
The springs refered to were put on by Mr. Ray be-

fore Mr. Knevitt came to the United States; when he
arrived he gave Mr. Ray notice not to proceed further
in making or vending such springs; Mr. Ray then
said he did not wish to infringe, andwould not contin-
ue to do so, and he then contrived an India-rubber and
Air spring which totallv failed.

In the selection of their first agent, Fuller & Co.
were particularly unfortunate, and their reason for ad-

verting to it is simply that it mav tend to throw light

on subsequent transactions, and Tarnish a reply to the

remark, " that this opposition was invited by their own
delay in getting the thing to work." The individual

refered to undertook the agency for Fuller's springu,

and left Liverpool on the 1st January, 1847, furnished

with a complete set of drawings, models, etc., and
every necessary instruction to make arrangements re-

specting the supply of material, and to have it at work
within the time limited by law ; hut/rom that hour to

the present, not a single communication has been re-

ceived Jirom til* said agent. Some of their modda,

however, they have traced into tb« hands of parties
now seeking to invade their rights, and by whom they
understand they have been exhibited as epceimens of
their own invention.

The superiority of Fuller's spring is implied in the
offer of the New England Car Co. to make springs
upon his principle (now that a preference is given to
the disc and plate form) and this notwithstanding the
fact, that Fuller & Co. have a patent, and that Mr.
Ray's application for one was rejected. The public
can judge which company's course has been the most
honorable, or whose statements are entitled to consid
eration.

Fuller's springs can be obtaine<l of Mr. Knevitt the
Agent, at 38 Broadway New York, and of Me«»rs
James Lee 4" Co., 18 India Wharl, Boston.

_ May 26, 1849^

C. W, Bently & Co.,
PORTABLE Steam Engine and Boiler Manufac

turers East Falls Avenue, n^ar Pratt St. Bridge,

BALTIxMORE, MARYLAND.
Their Engines are simple in their construction, com

pact and durable ; they require no brick work in setting
them, and occupyidg but a small space (a six horse
power engine and boiler, standing on a caM iron plate

of three by six feet.)

They also manulacturc Major VV. P. Willianisun's
new oscillating Engine; a sujHiri'jr article, combining

I cheapness and simplicity (one of which may he seen
lin operation at their shop.) Both of thepe engines are
adapted to any purpose; where power is requiretl, and
maybe made of any capacity; and for economy in
use of fuel are unsurpassed.

All kindsof machinery made to order. Steam Gen-
lerators. Force Pumps, Wrought Iron Pipes and Fill-

ings for Steam, Water, Gas, etc., constantly on hand,
Baltimore. June 6, 1849.

PHILADELPHIA CAR MANUFACTORY,
i CORNER SCHUYLKILL 2d AND HAMILTON STS.,

SPRING GARDEN, PHILADELPHIA CO., PA.

Kimball & Gorton,
Having recently constructed the above works, are pre-
pared to construct at short notice all kinds of

RAILROAD CARS, Viz:
Passenger Cars of all classes—Open and Covered

Freight and Express Cars—Coal Cars—Hand Cars A
Trucks of all descriptions.

They are also prepared to furnish Chilled Wheels of
any pattern. Car Wheels& Axles fitted and furnished.

Snow Ploughs and Tenders made to order. Steel and
other Springs always on hand.

All orders will be filled at short notice, and upon as
good terms as at any other establishment in the country.

Omnibuses from the Exchange run within one square
of the manufactory everv 10 minutes during the day.

Philadelphia, June 16," 1849. ly'iS _'

LAWRENCE'S ROSENDALE HYDRAULIC
Cement. This Cement is warranted equal to any

manufactured in this country, and has been pronounc-
ed superior to Francis' "Roman." Its value for A-
queducte. Locks, Bridges, Flooms, and all Masonry
exposed to dampness, is well known, as it sets imme-
diately under water, and increases in soliditv for years.
For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight papered

barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,
142 Front-street, New York.

j;^ Orders for the above will be received and
promptly attended to at this oflflce. 32 ly.

Text Book of Mechanical
Dra'wing-,

FOR the use of SCHOOLS and sELF-iNSTHrcTios,
containing,

1st. A series of progressive practical problems in Cre-

ometry, with full explanations, couched in plain and
simple terms ; showing also the construction of the
parallel ruler, plane sc^es and protractor.

2d. Examples for drawing plans, sections and elcvu-

turns of Buildings and Machinery, the mode of draw-
ing elevations horn circular and polygonal plans, and
the drawing of Roman and Grecian Mouldings.

3d. An introduction to laometrical drawing, with 4

plates of examples.
4th. A treatise on Linear Ptrspectire, with numer-

ous examples and full explanations, rendering the study,
of the art easy and agreeable.

5th. Examples for the projection of shadows.
The whole illustrated with 50 STEEL PLATES,
PubUshed by WM. MINIFIE & CO.,

114 Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md.
Price 93, to b« had if tU the principal boolueUerB.
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3IACHINERY.
Henry Bnrden^s Patent Re-
volving Shingling Machine.

THE Subscriber having recently purchased the ri^ht

of this machine for the United States, now oficrs

to make transfers of the rij^ht to run said machine, or

sell lo those who may be desirous to purchase the right

for one or more of the Stales.

This machine is now in successful operation in ten

«r twelve iron works in and about the vicinity of Pitts-

burgh, also at Phffinixville and Readina, Pa., Coving-
ton Iron Works, Md., Troy Rolling Mills, and Troy
Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y., where it has giv-

ne universal satisfaction.

Its advantages over the ordinary Forge Hammer are

numerous : considerable saving m first cost ; saving
in^ower ; the entire saving of shingler's, or hammers-
man's wages, as no attendance whatever is necessary,

it being entirely self-acting ; saving in time from the

quantity of work done, as one machine is capable of

working the iron from sixty puddling furnaces ; saving

of waste, as nothing but the scoria is thrown off, and
that most effectually ; saving of staffs, as none are

used or required. The time required to furnish a bloom
being only about six seconds, the scoria has no time to

set, consequently is got rid of much easier than when
allowed to congeal as under the hammer. The iron

being discharged from the machine so hot, rolls better

nnd is much easier on the rollers and machinery. The
bars roll rounder, and are much better finished. The
subscriber feels confident that persons who will exam-
ine for themselves the machinery in operation, will

find it possesses more advantages than have been enu-
merated. For further particulars address the subscri-

ber a t Troy, N. Y. P. A. BURDEN.

Railroad Spikes and Wrought
Iron Fastenings.

THE TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
exclusive owner of all Henry Burden's Patented

Machinery for rruikin^ Spikes, have facilities for man-
ufacturing large quantities upon short notice, and of a

quality unsurpassed.
Wrought Iron Chairs, Clamps, Keys and Bolts for

Railroaa fastenings, also made to order. A full assort-

ment of Ship andBoat Spikes always on hand.

All orders addressed to the Agent at the Factory will

receive immediate attention.

P. A. BURDEN, Agent,

Troy Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y.

RAILROAD M^HEELS.
i-^HlLLED RAILROAD WHEELS.—THE UN-
\j dersigned are now prepared to manufact\ire their

Improved Corrugated Car Wheels, or Wheels with any
form of spokes or discs, by a new process which pre-

vents all strain on the metal, such as is produfed in ;dl

other chilled wheil.», by the manner of casting and

cooUng. By 'his new inethod of manufacture, the

hubs <A' all kinds of whecl.^ may be made whole- that

IS. without dividing thorn inin st-ciion-*— thus render-

In" the exi)Pns« of b indinu unnecessary ; and the

wheels subjected to this process will be much yiron;:t>r

than those of the same t<ize and wt ight, when made
in the ordinary wsy.

A. WHITNEY & SON,
Willow St., below 13th,

.

Philadelphia, Pa.

fCHILLED R

A

ILTrOAD WHEEL^.-THE UN
\^ dersigned, the Original Inventor of the Plate

Wheel with solid hub, is prepared to execute all orders

for the same, promptly and faithfully, and solicits a

share of the patronage for those kind of wheels which

are now so much preferred, and which he originally

produced after a large expenditure of time and money.
A. TIERS,

Point Pleasant Foundry.

He also offers to furnish Rolliag Mill Casting.s, and
other Mill Gearing, with promptness, having.Tie be-

lieves, the largest stock of such patterue to be found

In the country. A. T.

Kenaiiigton, Philadelphia C^.^>

.

ENGINE AND CARWORKS. 1 :
---

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES,
HAVING ASSOCIATED WITH THEM

MR. LEWIS KIRK, OF READING, PA.,
And recently enlarged their Establishment, (making it now the most extensive in the United States,) they ar*

prepared to manufacture to order Locomotive Engines and Cars of every description. Stationary Engines,
Steam Hammers, Moiler8,'and all kinds of Railroad Machinery. Also, Coastings and Forge Irons of all Kinds
—including Chilled Wheels, Frogs, Chairs, Switches, Car Axles, and Locomotive Cranks, Connecting Rods,
Steel Springs, Bolts, etc., etc. Orders from all parts of the country solicited for Engines and Cars, or any
part or parts of the same. All orders will bo furnished at short notice, and on as good terms as any manufac-
tory in the country. Coaches pass our works every fifteen mmutes during the day, from Brattle St., Boston.

DAVENPORT, BRIDGES & KIRJC
Cambridgeport, Mass., February IGlh, 1849. i ,• •

-

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSHHILL, SCHUYLKILL. SIXTH-ST., PHILADELPHIA,

Manh l± 1848.'laf

THE UNDERSIGNED Manufacture to order Locomotive Steam Engines of any plan or size.

Their shops being enlarged, and their arrangements considerably extended to lacilitate the speedy

execution of work in this branch, they can offer to Railway Companies unusuai advantages for prompt

delivery of Machinery of superior workmanship and finish.

Connected with the Locomotive business, they are also prepared to furnish, at short notice, Chilled

Wheels for Cars of superior quality.

Wrought Iron Tyres made of any required size— the exact diameter of the Wheel Centre, being giv-

en, the Tires are made to fit on same without the necessity of turning out inside.

Iron and Brass casting's, Axles, etc., fitted up complete with Trucks or otherwise.

NORRIS, BROTHERS.

•I
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Mattewan Macliine Works.
THE Mattewan Company have added to their Ma-

chine Works an extensive Locomotive Engine
department, and are prepared to execute orders for Lo-

effmotive ^Tigrne* of every size and pattern-also Teiid-

ers, Wheels, Axles, and other railroad machinery, to

which they ask the attention of those who wish such

articles, before they purchase elsewhere.

STATIONARY ENGINES, BOILERS, ETC.,
Of any required size or pattern, arranged for driving

O>tton, WoolUn, or other Mills, can be had on favora-

ble terms, and at short notice.

COTTON AND WOOLLEN MACHINERY,
Of every description, embodying all the modern im-
provements, second in quality to none in this or any
other country, made to order.

MILL GEARING,
Of every description, may be had at short notice, as

this company has probably the most extensive assort-

ment of patterns in this line, in any section of the

country, and are constantly adding to them.

TOOLS.
Turning Ijotfus, Slabbing, Plaining, Cutting and
Drilling Machines, of the most approved patterns, to-

gether with all other tools required in machine shops,

may be had at the Mattewan Company's Shops, Fish-
kill Landing, or at 39 Pine street, New York.

WM. B. LEONARD. Agent.

IRON BRIDGES, BRIDGE & ROOF BOLTS,
etc. STARKS & PRUYN, of Albany, New York.

having at great expense establishes' a manufactory with
every facility of Machinery for Manufacturing Iron
Bridges, Bridge and Roof Bolts, together with all kinds
of the larger sizes of Screw Bolts, Iron Railings, Steam
Boilers, and every description of Wrought Iron Work,
are prepared to furnish to order, on the shortest notice,

any of the above branches, of the very best of Amer-
can Refined Iron, and at the lowebt rates.

During the past year, S. & P. nave furnished sever-

al Iron Bridges for the Erie Canal, Albany Basin, etc.

—and a large amount of Railroad Bridge Bolts, all o)

which have given the most perfect satisfaction.

They are permitted to refer to ths following gentle-
men :

Charles Cook, -

Nelson J. Beach,
Jacob Hinds,

WiUard Smith, Esq.,

Canal Commissioners
of the

State of New York.
Engineer of the Bridges for

the Albany Basin.
Messrs. Stone &, Harris, ) Railroad Bridge Builders,

Mr. Wm. Howe, S Springfield, Mass.

Mr. S. Whipple, \

Engineer^^ Bridge^Builder,

January 1, 1849.

oHrAILROAD COMPANIES and BUILD.
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE

ENGINES AND BOILERS.

fAflCAL IRON WORKS.
IBLDED WBOUQHT IRON TUBES

PATENT MACHINE MADE HORSE-SHOES.
The Troy Iron and Nail Factory have al

ways on hand a general asssortment ofHorse
Shoes, made from Refined American Iron.

Four sizes being made, it will be well for

those ordering to remember that the size oi

the shoe increases as the numbers—No. 1 being the

smallest. P. A. BURDEN, Agent,

Troy Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y.

0:

FRENCH & BAIRD'S
Patent Spark Arrester.

N. Jersey railroad and transp. co ; J. Elliott, sup't M.
P., Philadel. and Wilm. railroad ; J. O. Stems, sup't

Elizabcthtown and Somer^'ille railroad ; R. R. Cuylcr,

pres't Central railroad. Savannah, Gra. ; J. D. Grray,

sup't Macon, (Ga.) railroad; J. H. Cleveland^ sup't of

! Southern railroad, Monroe, Mich. ; M. F. Crittenden,

I

sup't mo.power Central railroad, Detroit, Mich. ; G. B.

Fisk, pres't Long Island railroad, Brooklyn, L. I.

Orders for these chimneys and arresters, addressed

to the subscribers, care of Baldwin and Whitney, of

Philadelphia, will be promptly executed.

The subscribers will dispose of single rights, or rights

for one or more States on reasonable terms.

FRENCH & BAIRD.
Philadelphia, Pa., AjrrU 6, 1844.

The letters in the figures refer to the article given in

the Journal of June, 1844.

I 4 inebea to | in calibre and 2 to 12 feet loaf,
capable of cuatainiaf preamire from 400 to 2S00 Iba.

per Muare incli, witli Stop Cocki, T*. L*. and
Otter nzturea to nit. fittinf together, with icrew
iointa, aiiuble for STEAM. WATER, GAS, and for

LOCOMOTiVS and otter 8TEAM BOLLEE FLoaa.

^ 51 9 sji
G ^

Manoftetored and for aale by

MORRIS, TASKKR * HOBJUS.
! . B. Comer of Third tc. Walaat
FHllJLDEIiPHIA.

THE NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING Co.
continue to furnish at the Works, situated in the

tOMrn of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive and other steam
engines, Jack Screws, Wrought Iron Work and Brass
and Iron Castings, of all kinds connected with Steam-
boats. Railroads, etc. ; Mill Gearing of every descrip-
tion ; Cast Wheels (chilled^ of any pattern and size,
with Axles fitted, also with wrought tires. Springs,
Boxes and bolts for Cars ; Driving and other wheels
for Locomotives.

The works being on an extensive scale, all orders
will be executed with promptness and despatch. Com-
munications addressed to Mr. William H. Dobbs, Su-
perintendent, will meet with immediate attention.

ANDREW C. GRAY,
PrMid«Qt of the Newcastle Manuf. Co.

''pO THOSE INTERESTED IN RAILROADS.
X Railroad Directors and Managers are respectful-
ly invited to examine an improved Spark Arrester re

cently patented by the undersigned.
Our improved Spark Arresters have been extensive-

ly used during the last year on both Passenger and
Freight Engines, and have been brought to such a
state of pertection, that no annoyance from sparks or
dust from the chimney of engines on which they are
used is experienced.
These Arresters are constructed on an ontirely differ-

ent principle from any heretofore offered to the pub-
lic. The form is such that a rotary motion is imparted
to the heated air, smoke and sparks passing through
the chimney, and by the centrifugal force thus acquir-
ed by the sparks and dust, they are separated from the
smoke and steam, and thrown into an outer chamber
of the chimney through openings near its top, from
whence they fall by their own gravity to the bottom of
this chamber ; the smoke and steam passing off at the
top of the chimney, through a capacious and unob
structed passage, thus arresting the sparks without im
pairing the power of the engine by diminishing the
draught or activity of the fire in the furnace.
These chimneys and arresters are simple, durable

and neat in appearance. They are now in use on the
following roads, to the managers and other officers of
which we are at liberty to refer those who may desire to

purchase, or obtain further information in regard to

their merits.

R. L. Stevens, president Camden and Amboy rail-

road company; Rich'd Peters, sup't Georgia railroad,

Augusta, Ga. ; G. A. Nlcolis, sup't Reading railroad,

Reading, Pa. ; W. E. Morris, pres't Philadelphia, Ger-
mantown and Norristown railroad company, Philad.

;

E. B. Dudley, pres't W. and R. railroad co., Wilming-
ton, N. C. ; Col. Jas. Gadsden, pres't S. Carolina rail-

road CO., Charleston, S. C. ; W. C. Walker, agent V.
and J. railroad, Vicksburg, Miss. ; R. S. Van Rensse-
laer, sup't Hart, and N. H. railroad ; W. R. McKee,
sup't Lexington and Ohio railroad ; T. L. Smith, sup't

Improyement for Le^seningr
Friction on Kailroads.

THE Improvement sometime since perfected for les-

sening the friction on rails, cars and engines, hav-

ing been fairly tested, and found to possess ail the ad-

vantages anticipated, is now presented to the notice of

parties connected with railroad companies.
The article used is India-rubber, chemically com-

bined with a metalic substance, in such a maniK?r as to

give it a remarkable degree of strength and durability,

and the peculiar quality of not being affected by abra

sion, or the extremes of either heat or cold.

The advantages derived from its application are brief-

ly as follows :

1st, A sensible lessening of friction on the rails, and
of wear and tear to the machinery of the locomotives
and cars.

2d, A general benefit to the whole superstructure of

the road, by the trains passing with an easier and less

jarring action.

3d. A greater degree of comfort to the passengers,

owing to the exemption from the usual loud and annoy-
ing rattling of the cars and engines.

4th, An increased speed to the trains, with the same
power, arising from the uniform steadiness and de-

crease of friction to the rails, cars, etc.

And lastly, a material saving in the annual expendi-
ture for repair?.

A drawing, illustrating the application of India-ruh-
ber to this purpose, will be found in the American Rail-

road Journal, under date of May 26, 1849.

The annexed certificate, among others in the hand*
of the patentee, will explain the nature of this improve-
ment.

"J. Elnathan Smith, Esq.,
Dear Sir : In relaying the New Orleans and Carroll-

ton railroad, I applied Vulcanized India-rubber in th«
Chairs, under x\\e joints of the rails, of 1-10 of an inch
thick, with the happiest result. The road thus laid has
been in constant daily use since August last, and I

cannot perceive the least deterioration. The rubber
acts admirably as avedge, in the way I use it, as well
as a perfect preventive 01 the battering down of the ends
of the rails. It also makes the road unusually smooth
—for in riding over it I have not been able to detect the
joints ; and I nave had the assertion ofseveral observers
of such matters to the same effect. We are delighted
with it here, and think it a very important simple, and
cheap acquisition in the permanent maintenance ofrail-
roads.
The annexed sketch of the chair I use, will give an

idea how the rubber acts as a wedge. They weigh 13
lbs. and are 7 inches square—are accurately cast to one
size, and when in their places, ready for the rails, I place
a piece of the rubber 1-10 ofan inch thick thereon. The
width of the base of the rail, and the length of the chair
is 3i by 7 inches. The rail is then forced in sidextays,

which, owing to there being but 1-16 of an inch space
for 1-10 inch thicknessof rubber, requires considerable
pressure ; consequently, the elasticity keeps the rail

tight up to the cUp of the chair A. I nave ctoseiy ob-
served the joints when the engine passed over them,
but could not detect any depression of the rails separ-
ate from each other.

I find that the cost for the rubber will be about 7 cts.

per join/, which for 21 feet rails, will be about t35 per
mile, exclusive of the patent right.

The rubber I use is of excellent quality, and made in
pieces of about 20 to 30 yards long, and 25 inches wide.
(1-10 of inch thick,) and weighs about 4 lbs. to the yard
in length. I cut 7 pieces in the width, consequently 7
inches in length maikes 7 pieces or 7 yards, wcighina
about 28 lbs., will give 252 pieces, or half a mile of road
with 21 feet rails. I am respectfully yours,

JOHN HAMP.SO.N,
Eng. New Orleans and Carrollton Raiiro j."

New Orleans, March 14, 1849.

Orders received and full information by
J. ELNATHAN SMITH, Patentee,

New Tork, May 26, 1849.

22 John street,

.rjrtt^-wi ra
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Fuller'^s Patent India-Rubber
Springes.

THERE can now be no ground of oppotUion what-
ever to these Springs. The Commissioner of Pa

tents has not only rejected the application for a Pa-
tent for a similar Spring, but a Patent has just been
granted for an entirely nexc species of India Rubber,
the quahtv of which can be surpassed by no other
kind, as the experiments which have lately been pub-
licly made, have fully proved. No extremes of heat
or cold can effect it, nor will any amount of pressure
permanently alter its shape. This Patent refutes the
statement of the "New England Car Company" as
to their sole right to use India Rubber.
The Spring (composed by alternate layers of India

Rubber Discs and Metal Plates) is superior to any
other form of Spring, for several reasons : It is the

lightest, the most simple and most durable—there be-
ing less friction in this than in other kind ; it can be
regulated to any extent desired. A less quantity of
Rubber is required in this form to make a good spring
than in any other because each disc or ring of India
Rubber is firmly supported by metal plates, and forms
in itself a distinct spring—nor is any spiral spring re-

quired. The Patentee is conseauently able to supply
elficient springs at a less cost than any other parties
can do. Purciiasersare guaranteed in the use of tliese

sjirings.

The New England Car Company have no right to

make an India-rubber Spring with a Bolt through the
centre. All companies using such a spring are liable

to an action.

Fuller's spring has been used nearly four years with
complete success. It is applicable equally to Passen-
ger and Freight Cars, to Locomotives and Tenders.

—

Bumpers and Draw Springs are always kept on hand,
which merely require screwing to a car. It has lately

been applied also to several kinds of Machines.
Action will be brought against all persons infring-

ing upon these patents.

The subscriber will show Mode's and Drawings of
the various modes of application to Cars, Machines,
Omnibuses, &c. G. M. KNEVITT, Agent.

Principal office. No. 33 Broadway, New York.

Branch office, Messrs. James Lee & Co.'s, No. 18
India Wharf, Boston.

Mr. Hale, the President of the Boston and Worces-
ter Railroad, wrote an article concerning Fuller's

Springs. The " New England Car Company" take
the liberty of publishing that article, omitting, how-
ever, a very important part ; it is therefore given in

full now, and the portion omitted by the New England
Car Company is printed in italics, that the public
may judge tne manner in which this "company"
pervert Mr. Hale's meaning.

[From the Boston Advertiser of the 7th June].
INDIA RUBBER SPRINGS FOR RAILROAD CARS.

"Of the numerous uses to which the wonderful
elasticity and durability of India rubber, renders this

material applicable, we are hardly aware of one, in

which it has been more successful than in forming
springs for railroad cars. We have had occasion to

observe, for some months past, its application to this

use, on one of the passenger cars on the Newton
special train of the Boston and Worcester railroad.

—

It is there used not only for the springs on which the
car rests, but for the springs attacned to the draw bar,

at each end of the car, to prevent any jar on the sud-
den commencement, or interruption of the motion of
the car. For both these purposes it seems to be ad-
mirably adapted, and we do not learn that during that

period in which it has been used, any defect has been
discovered. It renders the movements of the car ex-
tremely easy, and protects it more effectually, we
think, than any other spring we have seen in use, from
every harsh or unpleasant motion, either vertical or
horizontal. It is also simple in its form and applica-

tion, extremely light, and little liable to get out of re-

pair. During the period of some months in which
we have seen the springs in operation, there is no ap-
parent wear or diminution of its efficiency. Each
spring' is composed, of several circular layers of rings

of India rubber, a thin metallic plate of tht same size

being interpaied between each ofthe layers. From the

simplicity of its form, it cannot be expensive, and it

admits of being made Tnore or less elastic almost at

pleasure. Ttu invention, we understand, leas frst
patented in England, xchere it has been introduced in-

to general use on several of the principal railroads, and
ice /tare no doubt it tcill come into very extensive use in

this country. TTu patent for this invention, ue under-
stand, lias been granted to Mr. W. C. Fuller, in Eng-
land and France, and also in this country. Mr Knev-
Ut, of New York, is the agent for the patentee in the

United States, and he has established a branch officefor
the supply of the article in this city, as may be learned

from an odvertisemeTit in another column of this

paper."

F. M. Ray^s Patent India-rub
ber Car Springes.

RIDER'S PATENT IRON BRIDGE.
The Rider Iron Bridge having been fully tested on the Harlem Railroad, by constant use for about

eighteen months, and found to answer the full expectations of its most sanguine friends, is now offered to the

public with the utmost confidence as to its great utility over any other Bridge now known.
The plan of this Bridge is to use the iron so as to obtain its greatest longitudinal strength, and at the same

time is so arranged as to secure the combined principles of the Arch, Suspension and Triangle, all under
such controlling power as causes each to act in the most perfect and secure manner, and at the same time
mpart its greatest strength to the whole work.
The Iron Rider Bridge Company are prepared to furnish large auantities of Iron Bridging for Railroad

or other purposes, made under the above patent, at short notice, and at prices far more economical than the

best wood structure, and on certain conditions, the first cost may be made the same as wood.
Models, and pamphlets giving full descriptions of the Rider Bridge, with certificates based on actual trial

from undoubted sources, will be found at the office of the Company, 74 BROADWAY, up stairs, or of W.
Rider & Brothers, 58 Liberty Street, where terms of contract will be made known, and where orders are

solicited. . M. M. WHITE,
iVorem6«r25, 1848.

'
'

'

Agent for the Company.

RAILROAD
India-rubber Springs.

IF any Railroad Company or other party desires it,

the New England Car Company will furnish

India-rubber Car Springs made in the form of washers,

with metalic plates interposed between the layers, or

in any other form in which they can be made ; in all

cases guaranteeing the right to use the same against

any and all other pretended rights or claims whatsoever
F. M. Ray, 98 Broadway, New York.
E. CRANE, 99 State Street, Boston.

May 24, 1849.

LAP-WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
for Tubular Boilers, from IJ to 15 inches diame-

ter, and any length not exceeding 17 feet—manufac-

tured by the Caledonian Tube Company, Glasgow, and
for sale by IRVING VAN WART,

12 Piatt street. New York.

JOB CUTLER, Patentee.

i3r These Tubes are extenslTely used by the British

Government, and by the principal Engineers and Steam
Marine and Railway Companies in the Kingdom.

India-rubber Springs for Railroad Cars were first

introduced into use, about two years since, by the in-

ventor. The New England Car Company, now
possesses the exclusive right to use, and apply them
for this purpose in the United States. It is the only
concern that has tested their value by actual experi-

ment, and in all arguments in favor of them, drawn
from experience of their use, are in those cases where
they have been furnished by this company. It has
furnished every spring in use upon the Boston and
Worcester road, and, in fact, it nas furnished all the

springs ever used in this country, with one or two ex-

ceptions, where they have been furnished in violation

of the rights of this company ; and those using them
have been legally proceeded against for their use, as

will invariably be done in every case of such violalion.

The Spring formed by alternate layers of India-rub-

ber discs ana metal plates, which Mr. Fuller claims to

be his invention, was invented by Mr. Ray in 1844.

—

In proof of which we give the deposition of Osgood
Bradley, of the firm of Bradley & Rice, of Worcester,

Mass., car manufacturers, and men of the highest re-

spectability. In this deposition, in relation to the

right of parties to use these springs, he says :

" I have known Mr. Ray since 1835. In the last of

May or the commencement of June, 1844, he was at

my establishment, making draft of car trucks. He
staid there until aoout the first of July, and left and
went to New York. Was gone some 8 or 10 days,

and returned to Worcester. He then on his retnm
said he had a spring that would put iron and steel

springs into the shade. Said he would show it to me
in a day or two. He showed it to me some two or

three days afterwards. It was a block of wood with

a hole in it. In the hole he had three pieces of India-

rubber, with iron washers between them, such as are

used under the nuts of cars. Those were put on to a

spindle running through them, which worked in the

hole. "The model now exhibited is similar to the one
shown him by Ray. After the model had been put in-

to a vice, witness said that he might as well make a

spring of putty. Ray then said that he meant to use

a difierent kind of rubber, and referred to the use of

Goodyear' s Metallic Rubber, and that a good spring

would grow out of it." There are many other depo-

sitions to the same effect.

The history of the invention of these springs, to-

gether with these depositions, proving the piority of

the invention of Mr. Ray, will be furnished to all in-

terested at their office in New York.
This company is not confined to any particular form

in the manufacture of their springs. They have ap-

plied them in various ways, and they warrant all they

sell.

The above cut represents precisely the manner in

which the springs were applied to the cars on the Bos-

ton and Worcester road, of which Mr. Hale, President

of this road speaks, and to which Mr. Knevitt refers in

his advertisement. Mr. Hale immediately corrected

his mistake in the article quoted by Mr. Knevitt, as

will be seen by the following from nis paper of June

8,1848. He says:

India-rubber Springs fob Railroad cabs.—" In

our paper yesterday, we called attention to what prom-
ises to be a very useful invention, consisting of the ap-

plication of a manufacture of India-rubber to the con-

struction of springs for railroad cars. Our object was
to aid in making known to the public, what appeared

to us the valuable properties of the invention, as they

had been exhibited on trial, on one of the passenger

cars of the Boston and Worcester railroad. As to the

origin of the invention we had no particular knowl-

edge, but we had been informed that it was the same

which had been introduced in England, and which had

been subsequently patented in this coimtry ; and. we

were led to suppose that the manufacturers who have

so successfully applied this material, in the case to

which we referred had become possessed of the right

to use that patent. It will be seen from the following

communication, addressed to us by a member of the

company, by which the Worcester railroad was sup-

plied with tne article upon which cur remarks were

based, that we were in an error, and that the spnngs

here introduced are an American invention, as well as

an American manufticture. How far the English in-

vention mav difler tcota it we have bad no opportunity

•fjudgiDg."
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Mr. Hale:—"The New England Car Co., hav-

ing been engaged for the last six months in introduc-

ing the Vulcanized India-rubber Car Spaings upon the
dinbrent railroads in this and other states, and having
in particular introduced it upon the Boston and Wor-
cester railroad with perfect success, were much grati-

fied to find, by your paper of this morning, that the

article had given satisfaction to the president of that
corporation, and the terms of just commendation in

which you were pleased to speak of it. But their grat-

ification was scarcely equalled by their surprise, when,
or arriving at the close of your paragraph, they found
the results of all their labors attributed to a foreign
source, with which the New England Car Co. has no
connection. The material usecfon the Boston and
Worcester railroad, and all the other railroads in this

coimtry, where any preparation of India-rubber has
been successfully applied, is entirely an American in-

vention, patented in the year 1844 to Charles Good-
year, of New Haven, Conn., and the application of it

to this purpose and the form in which it is applied arc

the invention of F. M. Ray of New York. The onlv
material now in use, and so far as has yet appeared,
the only preparation of India rubber capable of answer-
ing the purpose, has been furnished under these pat-
ents bv the New England Car Company, manufactur-
ed under the immediate inspection of their own agent.
If any other should be produced, the right to use it

would depend upon the question of its interference
with Mr. Goodyear's patent. The New England Car
Company have their place of business in this citv at

No. 99 State street, and are prepared to answer all or-

ders for the Vulcanised India rubber Car Springs, of
the same quality and of the same manufacture as those
which they have already placed on your road, and most
fo the other roads terminating in this city."

And yet Mr. Knevitt is using these experiments
made upon the Springs of the Car Company to induce
the public to purchase his springs, and is attempting
to impose upon them the belief that the springs used
were furnisned by him ! We ask whether such a
course is honorable, or entitles his statements to much
consideration from the public.

The above Springs are for sale 99 Broadway, New
York, and 99 State street, Boston.

EDWARD CRANE Agent, Boston.
F. M. RAY, Agent, New York.

_poston, May 8, 1849.

Devlan's Maclilnery T)in
THE Subscribers, Agents for P. S. Devlan & Co's

" Patent Lubricating Oil"—price 80c. per gallon
4 mos. or 3 per cent oiTfor cash.
We refer to the fallowing certificate of Messrs. Nor-

ris Brothers, in whose works, any one by calling can
see the oil in use and judge for themselves.

NoRRis' Locomotive Works
PkUadelphuj, AprU 2, 1849.

We have been using throughout our Works, during
the last six weeks, " Devlan's Lubricating Oil," and so
far Bg we have been able tojudge from its use, we think
it prjtferable to the sperm oil generally used, for both
heavy and light bearings. Norris, Brothers.
For sale by ALLEN & NEEDLES,

- 22 & 23 South Wharves,

_ J4tf Philadelphia Pa.

Coal.
CUMBERLAND SEMI-BITUMINOUS COAL

superior quality for Locomotives, for sale by

, . H. B. TEBBETTS,
J •.':,• •.• - No. 5i Pine St., New York.
May 12, 1849. Iml9

EASTERN RAILROAD, Spring and Summer Ar-

rangement. On and after Thursday, March 15,'49,

Trains will leave Eastern Railroad^-^^
•Depot, Eastern Avenue, Commer-

cial-street, Boston, daily, (Sundays excepted.)

For Lynn, 7, 10, a.m., 12, 2i, 3, 44, 5i, 7, p.m.

Salem, 7, 10, a.!n., 12, 2J, 3, 4J, 5}, 7, p.m.
Manchester, 10, a.m., 3, .5| p.m.

Gloucester, 10, a.m., 3, 5| p.m.
Newburyport, 7, a.m., 2J, 4J, 7, p.m.

Portsmouth, 7, am., 2i, 4J, pm. ^

Portland, Mc., 7, am., 2^, pm.

" And for Boston,

From Portland, 7§, am., 3, pm.
Portsmouth, 7, 9J*, am., 5i*, pm.
Newburyport, 6, 7|, lOJ*, am., 6*, pm.
Gloucester, 7, am. ,2, 5i pm.
Manchester, 7J, am., 2|, ."ij pm.,

Salem, 7, 8*, 9*, 10*, 11-40*, am., 2|, 6*,7*

pm.
Lynn, 7\, 8i*, 9P, lOi, 11-55*, am., 3, 6**,

7i*, pm.
* Or on tluir arrival from, the E.ast.

ESSEX RAILROAD—SALEM to LAWRENCE,
tlirough Danvers, New Mills, North Danverg,

--Wia Middleton, and North Andover. jgffl
g^P;^^ On and after Thursday, March 15,-^PH

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH.
Trains leave

Marblehead for Salem, 6f, 8J, 10}, 11-25, am.
21, 4f , 51, pm.

Salem for Marblehead, 71, 9i, lOf, am., 121, 3}, 5},

6i, pm.

GLOUCESTER BRANCH.
Trains leave

Salem for Manchester at lOf, am., 3J, 6i pm.
Salem for Gloucester at 10}, am., 3J, 6i, pm.

Trains leave

Gloucester for Salem at 7, am., 2, 5} pm.
Manchester for Salem at 7i, am., '*i, 5i, pm.
Freiffht trains each way daily. Office 17 Merchants'

Row, Boston.
Feb. 3. JOHN KINSMAN, Superintendent.

trains leave daily (Sundays excepted,) Eastern Rail-

road Depot, Washincton-st.
Salem for South Danvers at 8, am., 12.45, 3.45,

6.30, pm.
Salem for North Danvers at 8, am., 12.45, 3.45,

pm.
Salem for Lawrence, 8, am., 3.45, pm.
" North .\ndover 8, am., 3.45, pm.
" Middleton 8, am., 3.45, pm.
South Danvers for Salem at 6.45, 10.15, am., 2- IB,

5.45, pm.
North Danvers "

10, am., 2, 5.40, pm.
Middleton " 9 45, am., 5 15, pm.
North Andover "

9.20, am., 5.05, pm.
Lawrence " 9 15, am., 5, pm.

JOHN KINSMAN, Superintendent.
SaJem, Oct. 2, 1649.

BOSTON
On and

A.ND PROVIDENCE RAILROAD.
after MONDAY, APRIL 2d, the

Trains will nm as follows :

—

A

OSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.B
Spring Arrangement, 1849.

Outward Trains from Boston

RAILROADS.
NORWICH AND WORCESTER RAILROAD.

Summer Arrangement.— 1849.

}* Lj*-* fc Accommodation Trains >^^^1
Sb^SSSL daily (Sundays excepted.) ^%pp||
Leave Norwich at 7 am., and 12 m.
Leave Worcester at lOJ am., and 4i pm.,

eonnecting with the trains of the Boston and Worces-
ter, Providence and Worcester, Worcester and Nash-
ua and Western railroads.

A train leaves Pomfret at 6 a.m. for Norwich.
:' Leave Norwich at 5 p.m. for Pomfret.
; V New York & Boston Line. Railroad & Steamers.
Leave New York and Boston daily, Sundays except-
ed, at 5 pm.—At New York from pier No. 18, North
River.—At Boston from corner Beach and Albany
streets, opposite United States Hotel. The steamboat
train stops only at Framingham, Worcester, Daniel-
sonville and Norwich.
Freight Trains leave Norwich and Worcester daily,

Sundays excepted.—From Worcester at 6i am., from
Norwich at 9J am.

^i^.' I. ,o.« ^- H- P- LEE, Je., Sup't.
July 6, 1849. '

' /

For Portland at 6| am. and 2} pm.
For Rochester at 6} am., 2} pm.
For Great Falls at 6} am., 2i, H pm.
For HaverhiU at 6J and 12 m., 2}, 4} 6 pm.
For Lawrence at 6|, 9, am., 12 m., 2J, 4}, 6, 7} pm.
For Reading 6}, 9 am., 12 m., 2J, 4J, 6, 7J, 9^ pm.

Inward trains for Boston
From Portland at 7i am., 3 pm.
From Rochester at 9 am., 4J pm.
From Great Falls at 6i, 9i am., 4f pm.
From Haverhill at 7, 8i 11 am., 3, 6J pm.
Prom Lawrence at 6, 7i, 8J, llj, am., IJ, 3^, 7 pm.
FromRcadingatGi, 7|,9, am., 12m.,2, 3i, 6, 7i pm.

MEDFORD BRANCH TRAINS.
Leave Boston at 7, 9} am., 121, 2J, 5}, 6}, 9i* pm.
Leave Medford at 6i, 8, 10} am., 2, 4, 5i, 6i, pm.

* On Thursdays, 2 hours; on Saturdays, 1 hour
later. CHAS. MINOT, Super"!,

Boston, March 27 1849.

Jfi
BOSTON & LOWELL RAILROAD.

Passenger trains run as follows, viz

:

Blxpress Trains.

Leave Boston at 7j a.m., 12 m. and 5 p.m.

Leave Lowell at 8 a.m., 12 m. and 4 55 p.m.—or

on the arrival of the train from Nashua.

Accommodation Trains.

Leave Boston at 7 5 and 9J a.m., 2i, 4i & 64 p.m.

Leave Lowell at 7 and 10 a.m., 2. 5 and 6 p.m.

Woburn Branch Trains.

Leave Woburn Centre at 6, 7, 9, 10 a.m., 1} and

4| p.m.

Leave Bos'.on at 8, Hi a.m., 3, 5i and 7 p.m.

On Saturdays, the last train leaves at 8 instead of

7 p.m.
The trains from Boston at 7* a.m., and 5 p.m., and

from Lowell at 4 55 p.m , do not st<ip at Way Sta-

tions. The trains from Lowell at 8 a.m. and (rem

Boston and Ljwell at 12 m., >lop at no way station

except Woburn Watering Place, and there only for

Upper Railroad Passengers.
WALDO HIGGINSON,

Agent Boston and Lowell Railroad Cor.

I Boston March 5, 1849.
' 22tf.

Steamboat Train—Leave Boston at 5 pm Leaver
Providence on the arrival of the train from Stoning-

ton.

Accommodation Trains—Leave Boston at 8 am.,

and 4 pm. Leave Providence at 8^, a.m., and 4,

pm.
Dcdham Trains—Leave Boston at Si am, 12 m., 3i,

6J, and lOJ pm. Leave Dedham at 7,9i, am., 2\,

5, and 8 pm.

Stoughton Trains—Leave Boston at 1 am., and
5^ pm. Leave Stoughton at llj am., and 3f pni.

Freight Trains—Leave Boston at 11 am., and 6 pm.
Leave Providence at 1 am., and 7.40 am.

On and after Wednesday, Nov. 1, the DEDHAM
[TRAIN will run as follows : Leave Boston at 9 am.,
12 m., 3, 51, and lOi pm. Leave Dcdham at 8, 10^,

am.. If, 4i, and 9 pm.
WM. RAYMOND LEE, Sup't.

FITCHBURG RAILROAD.-
On and alter Monday, April

23d, 1849, Trams will run as follows

Express Train.
Leaves Boston at7i a.m.; Fitchburgh at355p.m.

or upon arrival of the trains from tlu upper roads.

Accommodation Up Trains.
For Groton, West Townsendand Fitchburg, 6 50

and 11 a.m. and 3 40 p.m.

Concord, 6 50 and 11 a.m., 3 40 and 7 p in.

Waliham, 6 50, 7 35, 10 and il a.m., 1 45, 3 25,
3 40 and 7 p.m.

Fresh Pond, Mount Auburn and Watertown, 9
a.m., 12 m. and 2 20 and 7 15 p.m.
West Cambridge and Lexington, 9 30 a.m., 3 30

and 6 30 p.m.

Down Trains.
From Fitchbnrg, 7 50, 11 55 a.m. and 4 40 p.m.
West Townsend, 7 :J0, II 55 a.m. and 4 40 p.m.
Groton; 8 20 a.m., 12 30 and 5 15 p.m.
Concord, 6 25 and 9 a.m., 1 10 and 5 55 p.m.
Waltham,6 50, 8 15, 9 25 and II a.m. 1 35, 2 35,

4 30 and 6 20 p.m.

West Cambridge and Lexington, 7 and 11 15 a.m
and 4 45 p.m.
Fresh Pond, Mount Auburn and Watertown, 7 15

and 10 a.m., 1 30 and 4 30 p.m.
The 6 50 a.m. up train will not stop at Stony

Brook, Lincoln and Lunenbui^.
The 1 1 a.m. up train will not stop at Weston and

West Acton.

The 3 40 pm. up train will not stop at Charlestown
Poners, West Cambridge and Lunenburg.
The morning train down will not stop at Lunen-

burg and Lincoln.

The evening train down will not stop at Lunen-
burg and Stony Brook.

S. M. FELTON, Superintendent.

Bostor, April 21, 1849. 22ti

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE.
THIS article now extensively used for the preserva-

tion of timber, is manufactured and for sale by
POWERS & WEIGHTMAN, manufacturing Chem-
ists, Philadelphia.

Jan. 20, 1849.

.vsS^^i&C'W
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NFEW YOKK A N l» EKIE RAILROAD
EXTENDED TO OWEGO.
fc On and after the ist June,

faa the trains will run as fol-

lows, daily, excepting Sundays: For Pafesngers
Through trains will leave New York fo^Owego e

by steamboat, trom the Duane-st. pier, at 7s o'clock,

A.M. and 5 o'clock, P.M. stopping at Ramapo S.a-
tion, Chester, Goshen, Middletown, Oiisville, Port

Jervis and all the way stations west of the last-nam-
ed place; and will leave Owego on andal'ter the 4th
June, at 6 A.M. and 7 P.M.; and Bingharaton, on
and after ttie 1st June, at? A.M. and 8 P.M. arriv-

ing in New York at 7j P.M. and 8i A.M. stopping
at all the way stations between Owego and Port
Jervis; and, east of Port Jervis, at Oiisville, Mid-
dletown, Goshen, Chester, Ramapo Station and
Spring Valley. Way Trains lor Port Jervis and all

the intermediate stations, will leave New York, by
steamboat Thomas Powell, from Duane-st. pier, at

7j A.M. and 4 P.M.; and will leave Port Jervis at

6 A.M. and 4 P.M. Milk Trains—A train leaves
Oiisville at 5i A.M. arriving in New York about 11.

The alternoun milk is taken by the train leaving
Port Jervis at 4 o'clock P.M. and arriving in New
York about midnight. Freight—Freight leaves
New York every night for all the regular stations on
the road. A freight train will leave Owego every
morning at G o'clock; and another will leave Port
Jervis, as usual, every morning at 8 o'clock, with
market freight, &c. JAS P. KIRKVVOOD,

May_30,J84'X Superintendent.

NEW YORK A^nmnEMTrAILROADTDAILY.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

rys and alter December 1st, 1648, the Cars will run

,^T. LAURENCEO COMPANY.
& ATLANTIC RAILROAD

Notice is hereby given that the

Trains run twice per day between

Montreal and St. Hyacintho, leaving each terminus al-
ternately, until further notice.

Leaverng St. Hyacinth at

Leaving Montreal at

May 31, 1849.

7 am.
3 pm.

- 10 am.
- - - 6pm.

THOMAS STEERS, Secretary.

as follows, until further notice :

—

Jg|
Trains will leave the Citv Hall, New York, forHar

I em and Morrisiana at 7, d, 9.30, 11, am. 12 m., 2, 4,

4.15, 5.30, pm.
Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, for

Fordham and Williams' Bridge, at 7 30 and 9 30 am.,
12 ni., 2, 4 15, 5 30 pm.
Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, for

Hunt's Bridge, Underbill's and Hart's Corners, at 9 30
am., 4 15 pra.

Trains will leave the City Hall, New York, for

Tuckahoe and White Plains, at 7 30 and 930 am., 3 and
4 15 pm.
Trains will leave Davis' Brook, Pleasantvllle, Cha-

pequa. Mount Kisko, Bedford, Mechanicsville, Pur-
dy's and Croton Falls, at 7 30 and 9 30 am., 3 pm.
NOTICE—passengers are reminded of the great

danger of standing upon the platform of the cars, and
hereby notified that the practice is contrary to the

rules of the Company, and that they do not admit any
responsibility for injury sustained by any passenger
upon the platforms, in case of accident.

Returning to New York will leave

Morrisiana and Harlem at7 20,8, 8 50, 10 am.. Vim.,

1 35, 3, 3 45, 5, 5 35 pm.
Fordham and William's Bridge at 7, 8 30, 950 am.,

1 15, 3 25, 5 20 pm.
Hunt's Bridge at 8 20, am., 3 18 pm.
Underbill's Road at 8 10 am., 3 08 pm.
Tuckahoe at 8 05, 9 30 am., 3 05, 5 pm.
Hart's Corners at 7 55 am., 2 52 pm.
White Plains at 7 45, 9 10 am., 2 45, 4 40 pm.
Davis'Brook at 9 am., 2 35, 4 30 pm.
Pleasantvllle at 3 49 am., 2 20, 4 19 pm.
Mount Kisko at 8 30 am., 2, 4 pm.
Bedford at 8 25 am., 1 55, 3 55 pm.
Mechanicsville at 8 15 am., 1 45, 3 45 pm.
Purdy's at 8 05 am., I 33, 3 35 pm.
Croton Falls, at 8 am., 1 30, 3 30 pm.
The trains for Harlem and Morrisiana leaving City

Hall at 7, 9, 9 30, 11, 12, 2, 4. and 5 30, and from Mor-
risiana and Harlem at 7 20, 8, 10, 12, 1 35, 3, 3 45, and
5 o'clock, will land and receive |)assengers at 27th St.,

42d, 51st, 61st, 79th, 86th, 109th, 115th, 125th, and
132d streets.

The 7 30 am., and 3 pm. Trains from New York to

Croton Falls, and the 8 am. Train from Croton Falls

will not stop between White Plains and New York,
except at Tuckahoe, Williams' Bridge and Fordham.
A car will precede each train ten minutes to take

up passengers in the city. The last car will not stop,

except at Broome st. and 32d street.

Freight Trains leave New York at 6 am. and 1 pm.:

leave Croton Falls at 7 am. and 2 30 pm., Sundays ex-

cepted.
NOTICE—On Sundays the 7 am. to Harlem and

Morrisiana, returning at 8 o'clock, and the 7 30 am.
to Croton Falls, returning 1 30 pm., wii' be omitted.

and the 7 am. from WilliamB Bridge will :ave at 7 40

BALTIMORE AND SUSQUEHANNA RAIL-
ROAD.—Reduction of Fare. Morning and Af-

ternoon Trains between Baltimore
and York.—The Passenger Trains

run daily, except Sundays, as foljows:
m

9 am. and 3i pm.
9 am. and 6i pm.
5 am. and 3 pm.

12f pm. & 8 pm.
U pm. & 8 am.
6 am. &, 2 pm.

81
2

2

50
00
121

Leave Baltimore at

.Arrive at - - . .

Leave York at - - •

Arrive at - - - .

Leave York for Columbia at
Leave Columbia lor York at

I^are
Fare to York

" Wrightsville -

" Columbia
Way points in proportion.

PITTSBURG, GETTYSBURG, AND HAR-
RISBURG.

Through tickets to Pittsburg via stage to Harris-
burg - - - . - . S9

Or via Lancaster by railroad - - - 10
Through tickets to Harrisbnrg or Gettysburg - 3
In connection with the afternoon train at 3i o'clock,

a horse car is run to Green Spring and Owing's
Mill, arriving at the Mills at - - 5f pm.

Returning, leaves Owing's Mills at - - 7 am.
D. C. H. BORDLEY, Sup't.

31 ly Ticket Office, 63 North st.

GEORGIA RAILROAD. FROM AUGUSTA
TO ATLANTA—171 MILES.

AND WESTERN AND ATLANTIC RAILROAD, FROM AT-
LANTA TO DALTON, 100 MILES.

This Road, in connection with the
South Carolina Railroad, and West

ein anJ Atlantic Railroad, now forms a continuous
line, 408 miles in length, from Charleston to Dalton
Cross Plains) in Murray county, Ga. 32 miles from
Chattanooga, Tenn.

LITTLE MIAMI RAILROAD.—SUMMER AR-
RANGEMENT.

CINCINNATI «& SANDUSKY.

1;^IRST Passenger Train leaves Depot on East Front
. street, at 5 o'clock 10 minutes A.M. stops for break-

fast at Morrow, and arrives at Springfield at 11 10 A.
M. Leaves Springfield for Sandusky at 1 1 50 A. M.
Second Passenger Train leaves Depot 3 P. M. arrives

at Springfield at 9 P.M. Passengers take tea at Spring-
field, and leaves for Sandusky at 9} P. M.
Returning—First Train leaves Springfield at 4 A. M

.

Stop for breakfast at Xenia, and arrives at Cincinnati
at 10 15 A. M.
Second Tram leaves Springfield at 2} P. M. Stop

for tea at Morrow, and arrives at Cincinnati, at 8} P. M.
Passengers taking the Morning Train arrive at San-

dusky at 9 P. M. Those taking the Afternoon Train
arrive at 7i A. M. next morning, and proceed directly

on in the boats.

Passengers for columbus, Zanesville, Wheeling, and
intermediate towns, should take the 5, 10 A. M., Train.
The Ohi Stage Company are running the following

Lines in connection with the Trains

:

A Daily Daylight Line to Columbus from Springfield
in connection with the Morning Train from Cincin-
nati. Also, Daily Lines to Columbus, from Xenia
and Springfield, connecting with the 3 o'clock, pm.
Train from Cincinnati.

Fare from Cincinnati to Xenia -
. - tl 90

Do do Springfield - - « 2 50
Do do Sandusky City - 6 60
Do do Buflalo - - 10 00

Do do Columbus - - 4 50
For other information and through tickets, apply at

the Ticket OflSce on Broadway, near Front-st., Cin-
cinnati.

W. H. CLEMENT, Superintendent.

The Company will not be responsible for Bag-
gage exceeding 60 dollars in value, unless the same is

returned to the Conductors or Agent, and freight paid
at the rate of a passage for every 500 dollars in value

above that amount.

I TTCBiern

1^8 Ferry,

RATES OP FREIGHT.

Ist class

2d class

3d class

4th class

Boxes of Hats, Bonnets,
and Furniture, per cub-

foot

Boxes and Bales of Dry
Goods, Saddlery, Glass.

Paints, Drugs, and Con-
fectionary, per 100 lbs.

Sugar, Coflee, Liquor, Bag
ging,Rope,Cotton,Yarns
Tobacco, Leather, Hides,
Copper, Tin, Feathers,
Sheet Iron, Hollow ware,
Castings, Crockery, etc.

Flour Rice, Bacon, Pork,
Beef, Fish, Lard, Tallow,
Beeswax, Bar Iron, Gin-
seng, Mill Gearing, Pig
Iron, and Grindstones,
etc. - - .

Cotton, per 100 lbs. -

Molasses per hogshead -

" barrel -

Salt per bushel
Salt per Liverpool sack -

Ploughs, Corn Shellers,

Cultivators, Straw Cut-
ters, VVheelbarrows - -

e d o

f uQ

^ " "CooV S a
•) » —
?.£^
V 3
SS.s'Q

271mile«.l406iniles.

90 18

1 00

60

40
46

8 60
2 50

18

65

90 28

1 50

85

65
70

13 50
4 25

75 : 1 50

German or other emigrants, in lots of 20 or more,
will be carried over the above roads at 2 cents per
mile.

Goods consiorned to S. C. Railroad Company will
be forwarded free of commissions. Freights payable
at Dalton. P. C. ARMS,
44*ly i Sup't of TraMportation.

BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD, MAIN
STEM. The Train carrying the Great Western

Mail leaves Baltimore every morning

^ _ at 7i, and Cumberland at 8 o'clock^,

passing Ellicott's Mills, Frederick, Harper's Ferry,

Martinsburgh and Hancock, connecting daily each
way with—the Washington Trains at the Relay House
seven rniles from Baltimore, with the Winchester
Trains at Harper's Ferry—with the various railroad

and steamboat lines between Baltimore and Philadel-

phia, and with the lines of Post Coaches between
Cumberland and Wheeling and the fine Steamboats
on the Monongahela Slack Water between Browns-
ville and Pittsburgh. Time of arrival at both Cum-
berland and Baltimore 5i P. M. Fare between these
points 87, and 4 cents per mile for less distances.

—

Fare through to Wheeling 811, and time about 36
hours, to Pittsburgh $10, and time about 32 hours.

—

Through tickets from Philadelphia to Wheeling $13,

to Pittsburgh $12. Extra train daily, except Sundays,
from Baltimore to Frederick at 4 P. M., and from
Frederick to Baltimore at 8 A. M.

WASHINGTON BRANCH.
Daily trains at 9 A. M., and 5 P. M.. and 12 at night

from Baltimore, and at 6 A. M. ana 5J P. M. from
Washington, connecting daily with the lines North,
South and West, at Baltimore, Washington, and the
Relay House. Fare $1 60 through between Baltimore
and Washington, in either direction, 4 cents per mile
fjr intermediate distances. 8l3 y l

PHILADELPHiA, WILMINGTON, & BALTI-
MORE RAILROAD.
Summer Arrangement.

April 1st, 1849.—Fare $3.

Leave Philadelphia 8J am., and 10 pm.
Leave Baltimore 9 am, and 8 pm. '.

Sunday—Leave Philadelphia at 10 pm. ^ ;
" " Baltimore at 8 pm. ../-.^-^Z^

Trains stop at way stations. ,• -'1^ '

,;

Charleston, S. C. -.'• •.'^•l. '
"

Through tickets Philadelphia to Charleston, tiO.

Pittsburg and Wheeling.
Through ticket, Philadelphia to Pittsburg, $12.

»' " Wheehng, 13.

Through tickets sold at Philadelphia oflBce only.

Wilmington Accommodation.
Leave Philadelphia at 12 m. 4 and 7 pm.
Leave Wilmington at 7i am., 4J and 7 pm.

Neucastle Line.

Leave Philadelphia at 2} pm.—Baltimore at li pia.

Fare $3.—Second class, $2. ".,

N.B.—Extra baggage charged for.

I. R TRIMBLE, Gen. Supt. •

m
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CONNECTICUT. /

No less than ten furnaces in Litchfield county

haTe been for the greater part, or entirely supplied

with ore from the " Ore HUl" Mine of Salisbury.—

Besides these ten, which are still in operation, others

not now in existence, have drawn from the same
source, and also one in New York State. This hill

is situated about six miles west from the Housaton-

ic railroad, and within a quarter of a mile of the

New York State Line ;— it covers several acres of

ground, and nearly the whole surface of it has been

dug over lor ore. Mica and talcose slates are seen

on the slope bounding the^bed on the east, west and

north aides. In the last direction the ground rises

for a long distance, and in the al;ernaiing beds of

slates a bed of limestone has been opened at several

points along the NW. and SE. direction, whose dip

towards the SW. must carry it near the ore bed.

The bed itself is a vast deposit of ochres, clays

&Dd hematite. The ore lies in irregular shaped

masses in the other materials, tending, however, to

ihe form of strata conformable to the adjacent rocks.

The whole hill has been more or less dug over, and

where the ore was most abundant and of the best

quality, there the most extensive excavations have

been made. It is formed of several varieties, much

of it of very choice charac'er, admirably adapted

for the manufacture of forge pig iron of the best

quality. The Salisbury iron has longbeen famous

for its excellent character for forge iron, and eren

now its reputation for making the most malleable

and toughest bar iron has never been surpassed by

iron made from any other mines. This is no doubt

in part owing to the care with which the ores are

selected. The mine is owned by a company of in-

dividuals, who sell the ores to the furnaces at a

stipulated price, which is the same whatever ore if-

taken ; and as the purchaser selects his owr>, ol

course none but the best goes from the mine. This

price was originally forty-two cents per ton in the

mine; it hasgone on increasing, till now the duty

is the extraordinary sum of one dollar and twenty-

five cents. For this price the purchaser has the

choice of the mine, and the consequence is that a

great deal of good ore is rejected, and only that tak-

en which is known to be of the very best quality.

—

The expense of mining is of course greater here

than at other mines of similar character in conse-

quence of this system ; it is rated at one dollar and

three-quarters per ton. For the same reason, too,

the mine has been nearly exhausted, at least above

the ore now neglected at this mine may hereafter

be found valuable.

It is estimated that for the last fifty years, from

JdO.OOO to 300,000 tons of ore have been taken

from the ore hill —at least 5000 tons per annum,
ihus aflording a revenue at the present duty ,froma
lew acres of ground, of over S6,000. No mine of

;old or silver or copper ever wrought in the United

States has yielded such a result. The best quality

jf the Salisbury iron is made with cold blast, and
'ts actual cost delivered on the rpilrr-ad averages
no less than S30 to the ton. The furnaces running
with hot blast consume about fifty bushels less to

t.he ton of iron, and make nearly double as

much iron in the same time. The cold blast iron

is unsurpassed for the manufacture of chain cables,

2:un barrels, tires for driving wheels, and other ar-

ticles requiring great strength.

Ckatfi^ld's ore bed, a qaanet of a mile southeast

from the ore hill, seems to be a continuation of the

same deposit, being on the line of the strike of the

strata, and afiording ore of similar character.—
The quantity, however, does not appear to be so

great, though several thousand tons have been ex-
tracted. It occurs in mica slate like the ore hill bed.

It is a valuable deposit.

A bed of great promise has lately been opened
one mile to the northwest of the Salisbury bed in

convenient drainage, and a longadit ofseveral hun-jihe town of Northeast in Duchess County, N. York.
dred yards was commenced in 1847 in the meadow [This too may possibly be a continuation of the same
to the south, to drain some fifty ft»et or so lower than deposit— I shall describe it when treating of the fur-

the old workings. This will be of no small conse- naces in their range in the Slate ofNew York. This
quence in diminishing the expenses of mining, ^too is a bed of great importance,

being laid out in the most thorough manner; and! There are other beds of minor importance in Sal-

even when steam engines may hereafter be put on'isbury, which turn out at times a considerable

to work the mine still deeper, this adit will always amount of ore. Davis' bed ii the only one that will

prove a judicious expenditure in diminishing the | require particular notice. This is two miles and a
height of the water. The best of the Salisbury ore

is fibrous and massive hematite of a reddish color,

frequently a glossy black on the outside, some speci-

mens mamillary and botryoidal, and some with long

pendant stalactites of oxide of iron of great lustre

and beauty. These forms appear to be due to the

action of water percolating through the seams,

carrying the oxide of iron in solution from one place

and depositing it in another. In the northeastern

part of the mine are large heaps of a dark colored

ore which seem to be rejected, that much resem-

ble the highly prized carbonate ot iron, though of

a difierenl color from that found in tbeStockbrid§e

bed in Massachusetts, It is very probable much of

half to the northeast of the Salisbnrj bed. The ore

is of good quality, but expensive to raise from the

low situation ol the mine. It is principally *< leask

ore" much mixed with clay.

The ten furnaces that are principally dependent
upon the Salisbury ore bed are four in Salisburj/

;

IKO in North Canaan; two in South Canaan; and
two in CornicaU, one of the last named, however,
having recently passed into th^ hands of C. C. Al-

ger, Esq., of Stockbridge, is now supplied with ore

from the bed belonging to the Stockbridge Iron Co.
I will give a short description of the character of

each of these furnaces and their operations. None
of these are near the ore bed, but are built where
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Cross Section of the Western Slope of the Kent Ore-bed.
!^

. rx:

there is convedient water power and ihe most ac-

cessible supplies ot fuel. All arc along the line oi

the Housatonic valley within a few miles of the

Hoasatonic railroad.

Chapinville Purnaec, situated seven miles to the

northeast of the ore bed, was built in 1827, It is 28

feet high and 7 feet across the boshes Driven by

water power. Ore corts—dcty, SI 25 ; mining.

•175, transportation, SI-S4 per ton; charcoal

86 50 per 100 bushels. Makes forabout eight months

in the year three and a quarter tons per day, or 800

Ions per annum. Cost of transportation to the rail

road is one dollar per ton ; three dollars more to

New York. Making cold blast iron, the consump

tion ofcharcoal is estimated at no less than 200 bush

els to the ton.

Jjyer's Furnace, is the same distance to the north

of the ore bed, was built in 1847, is only 24 feei

high, and makes three tons per day. It is cold blast

and water power. Cost of materials and iranspor

tatiou hardly varies from that of the Chapinville

Furnace.

Ml. RiiTH Purtuici, four miles north from the ore

bed, has been built nearly forty years, is 28 ft high

Cold blast and is run by water power. Salisbury

ore costs 93 84, charcoal S6; makes 3 tons of iron

a day, other e.xpenscs like those above. Is io blast

only about six months in the year.

Limrrock Puriuici; five miles from the ore bed, is

about 20 years old ; cold blast ; water power ; ore

costs S4 ; charcoal S6 50 ; yields three tons.

The two furnaces in North Canaau are Adams'

Furnace and Bccllru's Furnace. They are eleven

miles (Vom the ore bed. The former is about twelve

years old, and cold blast
;
yields 3| tons per day ;—

the latter is just built, and with hot air pipes. The
cost of the Salisbury ore at these furnaces is S4 75'the east. A considerable accumulation of dilovi-

per too
-,
charcoal 36 ; both water power. jam is piled against the bed. The ore is less aban-

The two furnaces in South Canaan are CivrcAcf-'daDt than at Salisbor)-. Frequently the strata is'

workmen omit to remove such portions and follow

the ore in directions where it is richer. About two

thousand tons of ore are annually raised from this

deposit at an expense of one dollar and a half per

ton. The iron yielded by this ore is less malleable

than that of Salisbury, and is principally used for

castings." Prof. W. W. Mather states that lime-

stone forms the west and mica slate the east boun-

dary of this bed.

TS« Sluiron Valley Fumtice, built some twenty

years, is principally supplied from this bed, the fur-

nace company owning the mine. The distance

from the mine to the furnace is two miles and a

half. The American ore bed in New York State is

about ten miles distant, and some ore is haaleJ from

this to mix with the Indian Pond ore. The expense

of the ores is estimated at S2 25 per ton at the fur-

nace. Charcoal costs about S7 50 per hundred

bushels. This furnace was run with coll blast

until about three years since when hotairpipes were

put in. It is 35 feet high ; water power. Iron made
is suitable for castings but not for forge iron.

Weed's Furnace, in Sharon, is a small furnace

only about twenty feet high, built in 1845. Its pro-

portions and construction are not good, and it has

not been successful. It has been supplied with ore

trom the Amenia and Northeast ore beds, both 07er

the line in New York. The cost of the ore is esti-

mated at S2 50 per ton ; charcoal t7 50.

In the town of Kent, on the east side of the Hens-

atonic, are three furnaces and the Kent ore bed. This

mine is five miles southeast from the Tillage, foar

miles east from the Housatonic rirer and two miles

from the railroad. Net having visited it myself, I

am indebted to Prot. Shepard's Report, already cii-

10 those of the adjoining rock, inclining 45° to ed, for the following description and plans of tiie

mine:

man <( Co. These are about the same distance

from the Salisbury ore bed as the North Canaan

Furnaces. The expeases of ore and coal are the

same. The former furnace is four years old ; cold

blast; makes 3t tons, and is three miles from the

Canaan Falls railroad depot. The latter was built

in 1848, and is five miles from the same depot. It

is 32 leet high with hot air pipes.

Cornwall Iron Co. Furnace was built about 14

years since; is only a quarter of a mile from the

railroad ; it makes about three tons of cold blast

iron a day at a cost for material varying little from

those above. To both the Cornwall Furnaceschar

coal is i^ometiraes offered at 5 instead of S6ihehan
dred bushels.

Cornwall Bridge Furnace was run until the year

1847 at a similar expense for materials with the

the furnace last described. It was then purchased

by C. C. Alger, Esq., of Massachusetts, and sup-

plied with ore from the bed in "West Stockbridge

a distance of forty miles at a cost of S3 per ton.

—

The furnace is halfa mile from the railroad ; makes
cold blast iron, and yields 6 tons per day

In Sharon, the next town south of Salisbury, on

the west side of Housatonic river, are two furnaces

and an ore bed of some importance, called the Indi-

an Pond ore bed. Ttiis bed is thus described by

Prof. Chas. V. Shepard in his Report on the Creo-

logical Survey of Connecticut, 1837
" The Indian Pond ore bed is situated on the east

side of Indian Pond, and directly at the base of a

high ridge ofmica slate. Its distance from the pond

is about sixty rods, and its elevation above it forty

or fifty feeL The ore forms a distinctly stratified

mass, whose layers correspond in direction and dip'

" It is situated on the western dedirity oT a low

mountain near its base. In length the moontain is -

SctviUc's Furnau, and one belonging to Hunt, L9-X00 lean to justify explorations, in which case thejabout three miles, and in height two hundred feet
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Its length corresponds with the edge of stratification

in the vicinity, which do not differ essentially from

north by east. Annexed is a cross section of the

\restern slope oftheelevalion, passing directly across

the ore bed.

A. (Fig. 1.) decomposed micaceous gneiss, called

by the workmen " grey fuller's earth." Its dip is

between 60 <= and 80 ® east. It is covered with a

thin covering of diluvium. B. Ore bed. This

mine is at present (1837) in such an uncleared and

neglected condition as completely to conceal the

position of the bed. Considerable information, how-

ever, was derived Irom several intelligent miners,

who were formerly engaged in its exploration.—

From their statements it appears that the ore is sit-

uated in a number of nearly parallel veins (beds,)

whose direction and dip are nearly coincident with

that of the grey fuller's earth , aC Between the beds

several feet of grey fuller's earth are interposed.—

They state moreover that the fuller's earth, where in

contact with the bed of ore, possesses an indurated

texture, and has consequently receired from them

the name of " shell." A ground plat view will

render intelligible the direction of these beds, as

well as the general figure of the pit, which has been

formed in excavating the mine. See fig. 2. A (fig.

2.) Surrounding banks of loose earth, clay and

rock. B. and C. Oval elevations or cones of loose

earthy materials. D. Bed of stream (generally

dry,) over which the water flows thafc carries out the

earth and stone from the bed, and in which the ore

is washed. The water employed for this purpose

is collected in a depression, E, (flg. 1,) just above

the top of the bed, and is let on at X, where a dam
and gate are situated. It is only during a short sea-

son in the spring and autumn, that they have the

command of water adequate to the operation. Du-

ring a full suply the mine is inundated forty or fif-

ty times in a day. By this means the loose materi-

als, including masses of rock above a foot in diam-

ter are swept through the whole length of the drain

for a distance of thirty rods into the low ground.

—

The height of the inclined plane lorming the bed of

the stream is about sixty feet. a. Drain vein. b.

Chocolate vein. c. Blue Swamp vein, d- Anvil-

ledge. The chocolate vein was worked from 70 to

100 teet in length, and about twelve in width. The

drain vein had nearly the same width. At present

all the beds indicated in the sketch with the excep-

tion of the anvil ledge are covered up by the rubbish

which has washed down from the banks. Indeed,

dip 20 ° east. E. Wet alluvium ; during part ol

the year a s.iallow pond. It extends back forty rods

to the ledge F. F. Gneiss, thick granitic, and occa-

sionally hornblandic. It is nearly vertical, 80 ='

to 85 ® west.

At present the workmen are directing their atten-

tion to a more recent opening, situated 70 or 80 rods

north of the old mine, on the same slope and at the

same elevation above the valley. It has been work-

ed more or less for a period of thirty years. Until

lately the ore was obtained exclusively by burrows

;

but they have now formed a deep drain, open to the

air as at ihe old bed. From the sides of this draiff

they carry in burrows, where the workmen operate

to advantage during the winter. In this way 150

tons were obtained during the last year by two

hands. The ore sells for $3 25 per ton at the mine

;

one third of which sum is allowed the workmen, to-

gether with some privileges connnecied with the

farm on which the mine is situated.

The Kent ore bed cannot with any degree of pro-

priety be considered as exhausted. The whole dis-

tance between the north excavation and the old bed

is probably occupied by ore, while the beds in no

instance have as yet been dug out in the direction

of their stratification. From their relatioD to the in-

cluding strata, A. and C, (fig I,) it would appear

indeed that at a depth they must grow very thin, and

finally perhaps wedge out altogether. But from the

distance of A. and C, it is obvious that this cannot

occur short of a very great depth.*

Much of the ore afiorded by the anvil ledge, much
of which is still accessible, is the variety called by

the furnace men " frost ore." It is an iron breccid,

consisting of fragments of quartz and lerriginous

jasper, cemented together by limonite," (hydratp ol

iron or hematite) " the aggregate being filled with

cavities lined more or less with minute crystals ui

transparent quartz. Several unsuccessful attempts

have been made to reduce it in furnaces, but it has

only yielded an inferior kind of cast iron. A difler-

ent mode of treatment in respect to the kind and

quantity of flux might be attended with be:ter re

suits. The subject justly merits attention, as thou-

sands of tuns of this variety mignt be raised at a

trifling expense. This last described can only be

wrought by mixing in small proportion with the

least siliceous hematites, and the flux of these most

contain but little silex. These highly siliceoa?

mixtures can seldom be managed without great

Copper Ores of Lake Kupertor.

Ccntinued from page 434.

NORTH AMERICAS MINK.

The range of trap- rock, in which lies the Clifl"

mine, described in the last number of the Journal,

continues wiih great regulariiy its course towards

he southwest, only interrupted here and there by a
lew transverse breaks and depressions in which are

generally found veins containing copper. But be-

ng exposed in the greenstone trap only, iheir value

in the amygdaloid beneath, where alone they will

contain workable quantities of metal, remains in

most instances undetermined. The North Ameri-

can mining tract is along a portion of this ridge,

half a mile southwest from the Clifl mine, and by
the road three and a half miles from the lake. A
remarkable break here traverses the ridge, and a
number of laumonite and quartz veins were discov-

ered in the southeast face of the cliff several rods

north east of it. These veins were never very pro-

mifiing-, as to size and regularitv, and would hardly

have warranted exploration except for their proxim-
ity to the Cliff mine, and the general resemblance

in position and composition to the vein as original-

ly found there, which subsequently proved so pro-

ductive. For two years from the llih December,

1815, mining operations were prosecuted on them
with little successi; and the probability is the loca-

tion would have been abandoned, but for the deter-

mined resolution and perseverance of the agent of

the company, John Bacon, Esq. In the summer of

1847 some bowlders of copper, found in the large

gap, called attention to this point; aiiJ exploration*

were here commenced in search of the vein. In

the centre of the break shafts and undergronnd lev-

els failed to strike it: but it was finally found cling>

ing to the amygdaloid high up in the eastern wall

of the break. Here, near the furface, is proved to

be so rich in copper, that the company were greatly

encouraged to prosecute the woik ; but a shatt car-

ried down in the vein passed almost directly into a
barren portion of it; and then leaving the vein no-

thing more was known of it, until a cross cut at the

depth of95 leet, opened it again in December, 1847,

where it was rich in stamp-work. From that time

operations have been directed to proving the vein

in depth and length, and opening it 50 that a large

Curce can be put to work sloping and removing ore

from many points. Two shafts have been sunk-
one 215 feet deep, and the otb^r 155 fe^, and level*

have been extended at the depths of 95 feet, and 2l5trouble in the blast furnace, and when other ore:*

the working at this place has almost wholly ceased i
can be obtaiped, it is always best to reject them.— jfeet—the upper two 22b feer in lerarh on the lode,

from the depth at which the ore lies, and the danger Since the above extract was published the Kent ore
; The bottom level at present is over 70 feet lure,

apprehended from the sliding down of the eastern bed has turned out again large supplies of good

wall, which overlies the bed in a frightful manner,] hematite, which is used by two ot the Kent farna-

presenling a nearly vertical front of loose shelly

materials, sixty or seventy feet in height Several

•lips in this great bank have actually taken place,

daring which at least a quarter of an acre of rock

and earth have been in motion at unce, and have

given rise to large sinks and chasms on the surface.

Bat one bandied and fifty tons of ore were raised at

two parties of miners are driving it north and sooth.

An adit level carries .fl the water 35 feet below ifee

ces and by the Washington Furnace in New Mil- Surface. The qoaniity of toi* in niA gtesti. netfl
ford. The duty charged is half a dollar per ion.

| near the sarface. One bone-wbin, wfAkiut tw
The Kent ore bed appears to have been worked boors in the tvoKjr-lbar, TWte$ it all to 1 Mr lerd.

at quite a remote period. The ore was formerly: Thtlode eomiK»oftkemimeTai»,q9*rz,
packed by Indians on their backs trom ibe mine to oite, chUiriie, caic sjar and prebaiife »it

the various forges in leathern bags. About twenty
| coarse graiD», Hrirgs amd toips iaienrarl, for»>

years since there were sixteen lorgea in Kent, and iog ia maaj piaen a tkk itam(^ m«t;
this place last year; and this was obtained by pick- the neighboring towns, which worked this ore; at ute gabf«e icteffres ^tffffeti

ing up pieces that bad washed out of the banks, and preaent there are only two, the process of smeltin;;; woiktA saBjr jtt^ wtArjm pr^i

by partial adiu, called "burrow s" by the workmen,
\
in Wast famaccs being {aaad so mocii laore ecwa- value. The riek tptm am

carried borizonully into the banks of grey faller's omical than the convention on tbs «mall*ealeofthe|ah«iiaicMia«tr»afw jnMgH'iei»,^eiri

e^hintheditectioooftbebeds. In farther expla- ore to malleabie iron in the Jofge fire. Magnriic or dip beiog ihe %imt *» thf »f iWi
aation of the bed, the following references to fig. 1 iron ore from a vein in the townof Soaiheast, Pin-, which Ihe Tei« lfa*en*». Tkr
*:e added: j nana County, New York, was tonneriy broogto a. wa»t*«rw4a:«fceCiiCaw««e- t'l

C. Decomposing, quartzy mica slate. It dips ,
distance of twenty 01 ihirtj mile* toaiix with the the baxres pbrtioo*, vfcn firo»ci bf «r«rt(icf aronfltf

80 o ve^ and forms part of the eastern wall to the, Kent ore. U. Nbroi, aeel sever be aMfciMK. Mmmn «f fmm
excavation. D. An alternation of quartz rock, de-

j
• 1. it not more likdj tnai C. is only a ponioa 01 i«<Vf«r «« fc—d itMdii ^^

composing, micaceous gneiss and qoanzy micaja.suauim ot D. lallea oat of place ibaa a rcs"lv|*l*^ f"**"* **V* ^^^ *^ eseeed tvoeri

*!«>«. They rest their baMCtiog edges on C, andl bed iaMUiiiMoalpoaitiooY J.T. U. 'umh. MJatm li tot i> all cf thete nr %mn have
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there is convedient water power and the most ac-

cessible supplies of fuel. All are along the line ol

the Housatonic valley within a few miles of the

Housatonic railroad.

Chapinville Fhirnacc, situated seven miles to the

northeast of the ore bed, was built in 1827, It is 28

feet high and 7 feet across the boshes Driven by

water power. Ore costs—dnty, SI 25 ; mining,

1175, transportation, SI-S4 per ton; charcoal

S6 50per 100 bushels. Makes forabout eight months

in the year three and a quarter tons per day, or 800

tons per annum. Cost of transportation to the rail

road is one dollar per ton; three dollars more to

New York. Making cold blast iron, the consump

tion ofcharcoal is estimated at no less than 200 bush-

els to the ton.

Joyer's Furnace, is the same distance to the north

of the ore bed, was built in 1847, is only 24 feci

high, and makes three tons per day. It is cold blast

and water power. Cost of materials and transpor

tation hardly varies from that'of the Chapinville

Furnace.

AB. Rigu Furnace, four miles north from the ore

bed, has been built nearly forty years, is 28 ft high

cold blast and Is run by water power. Salisbury

ore costs $3 84, charcoal S6; makes 3 tons of iron

a day, other expenses like those above. Is in blast

only about six months in the year.

Limerock Furnace, five miles from the ore bed, is

about 20 years old ; cold blast ; water power ; ore

costs $4; charcoal ^6 50
;
yields three tons.

The two furnaces in North Canaan are Adarus'

Furnace and Becklet/s Furnace. They are eleven

miles from the ore bed. The former is about twelve

years old, and cold blast
;
yields 3| tons per day ;—

the latter is just built, and with hot air pipes. The
cost of the Salisbury ore at these furnaces is S4 75

per ton ; charcoal $6 ; both water power.

The two furnaces in South Canaan are Church 4-

ScoviUe's Furnace, and one belonging to Hunt, Ly

man tf- Co. These are about the same distance

from the Salisbury ore bed as the North Canaan

Furnaces. The expeRses of ore and coal are the

same. The former furnace is four years old ; cold

blast; makes 3t tons, and is three miles from the

Canaan Falls railroad depot. The latter was built

iu 1848, and is five miles from the same depot. It

is 32 leet high with hot air pipes.

Cornwall Iron Co. Furnace was built about 14

years since ; is only a quarter of a mile from the

railroad ; it makes about three tons of cold blast

iron a day at a cost for material varying little from

those above. To both the Cornwall Furnaces char-

coal is sometimes offered at 5 instead of l$6 the hun
dred bushels.

Cornwall Bridge Furnace was run until the year

1847 at a similar expense for materials with the

the furnace last described. It was then purchased

by C. C. Alger, Esq., of Massachusetts, and sup-

plied with ore from the bed in West Stockbridge,

a distance of fort}' miles at a cost of $3 per ton.

—

The furnace is halfa mile from the railroad ; makes
cold blast iron, and yields 6 tons per day.

In Sharon, the next town south of Salisbury, on

the west side of Housatonic river, are two furnaces

and an ore bed of some importance, called the Indi-

an Pond ore bed. Tnis bed is thus described by

Prof. Chas. V. Shepard in his Report on the Geo-

logical Survey of Connecticut, 1837.

"The Indian Pond ore bed is situated on the east

side of Indian Pond, and directly at the base of a

high ridge ofmica slate. Its distance from the pond

is about sixty rods, and its elevation above it forty

or fifty feet. The ore forms a distinctly stratified

mass, whose layers correspond in direction and dip

to those of the adjoining rock, inclining 45° to

the east. A considerable accumulation of diluvi-

um is piled against the bed. The ore is less abun-

dant than at Salisbury. Frequently the strata is

too lean to justify explorations, in which case the

workmen omit to remove such portions and follow

the ore in directions where it is richer. About two

thousand tons of ore are annually raised from this

deposit at an expense of one dollar and a half per

ton. The iron yielded by this ore is less malleable

than that of Salisbury, and is principally used for

castings." Prof. "W. W. Mather states that lime-

stone forms the west and mica slate the east boun-

dary of this bed.

The Sharon Valley Furnace, built some twenty

years, is principally supplied from this bed, the fur-

nace company owning the mine. The distance

from the mine to the furnace is two miles and a

half. The American ore bed in New Yerk State is

about ten miles distant, and some ore is hauled from

this to mix with the Indian Pond ore. The expense

of the ores is estimated at 82 25 per ton at the fur-

nace. Charcoal costs about S7 50 per hundred

bushels. This furnace was run with coll blast

until about three years since when hot air pipes were

put in. It is 35 feet high ; water power. Iron made
is suitable for castings but not for forge iron.

Weed's Furnace, in Sharon, is a small furnace

only about twenty feet high, built in 1845. Its pro-

portions and construction are not good, and it has

not been successful. It has been supplied with ore

from the Amenia and Northeast ore beds, both oyer

the line in New York. The cost of the ore is esti-

mated at $2 50 per ton ; charcoal t7 50.

In the town of Kent, on the east side of the Hous-

atonic, are three furnaces and the Kent ore bed. This

mine is five miles southeast from the village, four

miles east from the Housatonic river and two miles

from the railroad. Not having visited it myself, I

am indebted to Prot. Shepard's Report, already cit-

ed, for the following description and plans of the

mine:
" It is situated on the western declivity of a low

mountain near its base. In length the mountain is

about three miles, and in height two hundred feet.

!
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Its leugth corresponds with the edge of stratificatioD

in ihe vicinity, which do not differ essentially from

north by east. Annexed is a cross section of the

western slope of the elevation, passing directly across

the ore bed.

A. (Fig. 1.) decomposed micaceous gneiss, called

by the workmen " grey fuller's earth." Its dip is

between 60* and 80® east. It is covered with a

thin covering of diluvium. B. Ore bed. This

mine is at present (1837) in such an uncleared and

neglected condition as completely to conceal the

position of the bed. Considerable information, bow-

ever, was derived Irom several intelligent miners,

who were formerly engaged in its exploration.

—

From their statements it appears that the ore is sit-

uated in a number of nearly parallel veins (beds,)

whose direction and dip are nearly coincident with

that of the grey fuller's earth , aC Between the beds

several feet of grey fuller's earth are interposed.—

They state moreover that the fuller's earth, where in

contact with the bed of ore, possesses an indurated

texture, and has consequently received from them

the name of " shell." A ground plat view will

render intelligible the direction of these beds, as

well as the general figure of the pit, which has been

formed in excavating the mine. See fig. 2. A (fig.

2.) Surrounding banks of loose earth, clay and

rock. B. and C. Oval elevations or cones of loose

earthy materials. D. Bed of stream (generally

dry,) over which the water flows tha^ carries out the

earth and stone from the bed, and in which the ore

is washed. The water employed for this purpose

is collected in a depression, E, (flg. 1,) just above

the top of the bed, and is let on at X, where a dam
and gate are situated. It is only during a short sea-

ton in the spring and autumn, thai they have the

command of water adequate to the operation. Du-

ring a full suply the mine is inundated forty or fif-

ty times in a day. By this means the loose materi-

als, including masses of rock above a foot in diam-

ter are swept through the whole length of the drain

for a distance of thirty rods into the low ground.

—

The height of the inclined plane lorming the bed of

the stream is about sixty feet. a. Drain vein. b.

Chocolate vein. c. Blue Swamp vein. d. Anvil-

ledge. The chocolate vein was worked from 70 to

100 teet in length, and about twelve in width. The

drain vein had nearly the same width. At present

all the beds indicated in the sketch with the excep-

tion of the anvil ledge are covered up by the rubbish

which has washed down from the banks. Indeed,

the working at this place has almost wholly ceased

from the depth at which the ore lies, and the danger

apprehended Irom the sliding down of the eastern

wall, which overlies the bed in a frightful manner,

presenting a nearly vertical front of loose shelly

materials, sixty or seventy feet in height. Several

slips in this great bank have actually taken place,

during which at least a quarter of an acre of rock

and earth have been in motion at once, and have

fiven rise to large sinks and chasms on the turface.

But one hundred and fifty tons of ore were raised at

this place last year; and this was obtained by pick-

ing up pieces that had washed out of the banks, and
t>y partial adits, called "burrows" by the workmen,
carried horizontally into the banks of grey fuller's

earth in the direction of the beds. In farther expla-

nation of the bed, the following references to fig. 1

are added:

C. Decomposing, quartzy mica slate. It dips

80° west, and forms part of the eastern wall to the

excavation. D. An alternation of quartz rock, de-

composing, micaceous gneiss and quartzy mica
•late. They rest their basseting edges on C, and

dip 20° east. E. Wet alluvium; during part ol

the year a s.iallow pond. It extends back forty rods

to the ledge F. F. Gneiss, thick granitic, and occa-

sionally hornblandic. It is nearly vertical, 80 ®

to 85 ® west.

At present the workmen are directing their atten-

tion to a more recent opening, situated 70or80r(K3s

north of the old mine, on the same slope and at the

same elevation above the valley. It has been work-

ed more or less for a period of thirty years. Until

lately the ore was obtained exclusivaly by burrows

;

but they have now formed a deep drain, open to the

air as at the old bed. From the sides of this drain

they carry iiT burrows, where the workmen operate

to advantage during the winter. In this way 150

tons were obtained during the last year by two

hands. The ore sells for $3 25 per ton at the mine
;

one third of which sum is allowed the workmen, to-

gether with some privileges connnected with the

farm on which the mine is situated.

The Kent ore bed cannot with any degree of pro-

priety be considered as exhausted. The whole dis-

tance between the north excavation and the old bed

is probably occupied by ore, while the beds in no

instance have as yet been dug out in the direction

of their stratification. From their relation tothe in-

cluding strata, A. and C, (fig 1,) it would appear

indeed that at a depth they must grow very thin, and

finally perhaps wedge out altogether. But from the

distance of A. and C, it is obvious that this cannot

occur short of a very great depth.*

Much of the ore afiorded by the anvil ledge, much
of which is still accessible, is the variety called by

the furnace men " frost ore." It is an iron breccid,

consisting of fragments of quartz and ferriginous

jasper, cemented together by limonite," (hydrate ol

iron or hematite) " the aggregate being filled with

cavities lined more or less with minute crystals oJ

transparent quartz. Several unsuccessful attempts

have been made to reduce it in furnaces, but it has

only yielded an inferior kind of cast iron. A difier-

ent mode of treatment in respect to the kind and

quantity of flux might be attended with be:ter re

suits. The subject justly merits attention, as thou*

sands of tons of this variety mignt be raised at a

trifling expense. This last described can only be

wrought by mixing in small proportion with the

least siliceous hematites, and the flux of these must

contain but little silex. These highly siliceou?

mixtures can seldom be managed without great

trouble in the blast furnace, and when other ore^

can be obtaiped, it is always best to reject them.—
Since the above extract was published the Kent ore

bed has turned out again large supplies of good

hematite, which is used by two of the Kent furna-

ces and by the Washington Furnace in New Mil-

ford. The duty charged is half a dollar per ton.

The Kent ore bed appears to have been worked

at quite a remote period. The ore was formerly

packed by Indians on their backs irom the mine to

the various forges in leathern bags. About twenty

years since there were sixteen lorges in Kent, and

the neighboring towns, which worked this ore ; at

present there are only two, the process of smelting

in blast furnaces being found so much more econ-

omical than the conversion on the small scale of the

ore to malleable iron in the forge fire. Magnetic

iron ore from a vein in the town of Southeast, Put-

nam County, New York, was formerly brought a

distance of twenty oi thirty miles to mix with the

Kent ore. H.

• Is it not more likely that C. is only a portion ol

a stratum ut D. lallen out of place than a regnlar
bed in so imusual position 1 . .. . J. T. U.

Copper Ores of Lake Superior.

Ccntinued from page 434.

NORTH 4.MERICAN MINE.

The range of trap-rock, in which lies the Clifl"

mine, described in the last number of the Journal,

continues with great regularity its course towards

he southwest, only interrupted here and there by a
tiew transverse breaks and depressions in which are

generally found veins containing copper. But be-

ing exposed in the greenstone trap only, their value

in the amygdaloid beneath, where alone they will

contain workable quantities of metal, remains in

most instances undetermined. The North Ameri-

can mining tract is along a portion ot this ridge,

half a mile southwest from the Clifl mine, and by
the road three and a half miles from the lake. A
remarkable break here traverse.^ the ridge, and a
number of laumonite andquartz veins were discov-

ered in the southeast face of the cliff several rods

north east of it. These veins were never very pro-

mising, as to size and regularitv, and would hardly

have warranted exploration except for their proxim-

ity to the Cliff mine, and the general resemblance

in position and composition to the vein as original-

ly Ibund there, which subsequently proved so pro-

ductive. For two years from the Uih December,
1815, mining operations were prosecuted on them
with little successi; and the probability is Ihe loca-

tion would have been abandoned, but for the deter-

mined resolution and perseverance of the agent of

the company, John Bacon, Esq. In the summer of

1847 some bowlders of copper, found in the large

gap, called attention to this point; aiiU explorations

were here commenced in search of the vein. In

the centre of the break shafts and underground lev-

els failed to strike it: but it was finally found cling-

ing to the amygdaloid high op in the eastern wall

of the break. Here, near the surface, is proved to

be so rich in copper, that the company were greatly

encouraged to prosecute the woik; but a shall car-

ried down in the vein passed almost directly into a

barren portion of it ; and then leaving the vein no-

thing more was known of it, until a cross cut at the

depth of95 leet, opened it again in December, 1847,

where it was rich in stamp-work. From that time

operations have been directed to proving the vein

in-depth and length, and opening it so that a lat-ge

force can be put to work sloping and removing ore

from many points. Two shafts have been sunk-
one 215 feet deep, and the other 155 feet, and levela

have been extended at the depihsof 95 feet, and 215

feet—the upper two 225 feet in ler.?th on the lode.

The bottom level at present is over 70 feet long, and

two parties of miners are driving it north and south.

An adit level carries off the water 35 feet below the

surface. The quantity of this is not great, except

near the surface. One horse-whim, working two
hours in the twenty -four, raises it all to the level.

The lode consists of the minerals, quartz, la'Jmo-

nite, chlorite, calc spar and prehnite with copper in

course grains, strings and lumps intermixe:1, form-

ing in many places a rich stamp work; in others

the gangue is -barren of copper and the vein may be

worked many yards without producing anyhing of

value. The rich spots and the barren spots seem to

alttfnate in a stratiform arrangement, iheir underlay

or dip being the same as that of the amygdaloid,

which the vein traverses. The same peculiarity

was observed ai the Cliffmine. Understanding this,

the barren portions, when proved by working around

them, need never be sloped out. Masses of pure

copper are found standing edgewise in the vein;

their greatest weight does not exceed two or three

tons. About 15 tons in all of these masses have
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been extracted. The average thickness ol this lode |(160 acres) is secured by purchase of the govern-

is not more than one loot, and though sometimes .ment at the maximum price of t'5 per acre—this
thinning out to less than half this width, it is never ;iract covers ail the veins.

found, I believe, of more than two feet thickness.— ; On the exterior ol this range of trap to the east o(

It has furnished of stamp work about 700 tons, of the Cliff mint are found the mines of the late Lake

quality not inferior to the stamp work of the Clifi' Superior Company of Boston, now the Phamix Com-
inine, and the supply is now rapidly increasing

—

\pany, on Eagle river, the Copper Falls Company, the

there being 21 miners below engaged in " sloping : A'ortA Western Company, and the Xorlk West Min-

backs," including those driving the bottom levels, ling Company—a description of which will be given

A steam engine has been put up this summer to in the order in which they are named. H.
drive the stamps. There are eight of these, each '

.

weighing—the heads 350 lbs., the shafts and iron

'

crevaasea.
work about 150 lb?.; their lift 12 inches. It is esti-| The occurrence of a new crevass at Point Cou-
mated they will stamp about ten tons of stone a day. I pee on the Mississippi, leads us to offer some re-

The machinery i« of the mo.<t efficient character and marks on the subject of creva.sscs generally. The
well nrranged. i volume of the Missisippi \^ so immense that peo-

The expendituresupto the present time have been jple are apt to look on the task ol filling up breaches

about S15,000; of whic!i about 810,000 were for ex- 'in its embankments as almost hopeless : we may
ploring at various puints before striking the main ! therefore give more correct views on the subject by

lode. The remainder hasbeen'lor surface work, as showing the actual amount of force to be overcome

building houses and roads, and dealing land, lor in the case.

raining, and for the purchase of the engine and 800 1 The depth of the Mississippi has nothing to do

acres of land.
j

with the amount of rush through a crevasse in its

The mine is properlj' regarded now as having as-Uevee: neither indeed has the width of that river.

—

suraed a decided character, and must well reward iThe velocity of the water passing through the

the outlay made upon it. Its success, for which the
j
breach is also calculated to give an erroneous idea

whole credit is due to the perseverance of Mr. Ba-jof the power exerted. The impact of the stream

con, is of no small consequence to the whole region on any surface that may be opposed to it directly,

—for with the most insignificant show originally toils simply the weight of a column of water having

encourage mining operations, the veins of quartz,

laumonite, and chlorite in the greenstone being

proved to lead to rich veins m the amygdaloid, pre-

that surface for its base and the mean height of the

head corresponding to the velocity for its altitude.

—

The proof of this is clear enough: the pressure of

cisely as at the Clitf mine, a character is given to a that altitude had met from the levee previous to the

multitude of other points presenting similar features
j
breach an equivalent of resistence ; and this resistance

scattered throughout the country, which others will i being simply that necessary to hold ia equalibrio a

hereafter take up and prosecute with confidence and

success.

ALBION AND MKPORA.

Next to the North American Mine, a mile fur-

ther on, on the same ridge, are the veins of the Al-

bion and Medora companies. The.se companies

have now been consolidated into one. Operations

were commenced at this tract about the same time

as on the North American ; and during the summer

of 1846 1 had an opportunity of witnessing their

progress for some time. The outward show of

their veins was similar to that of the Cliff and N.

A. mines, and was generally regarded much more

promising than that ol the latter. In position on the

ridge, and in mineral composition there was no

esicntial difference in the veins of all these mines

as seen in the greenstone trap; excepting only on

the top of the ridge, the vein called the Medora af-

forded solid sheets of a metallic substance, which 1

found to be composed ofcopper and arsenic,associa-

ted with a small portion of sulphur, perhaps what

is described under the name of " white copper."

—

It is the only substance ol the kind I have seen in

the country. At the base of the cliff" the feeders,

struck in search of the vein, contain copper but

none of this compound. The amygdaloid here lies

much deeper than on the exterior of the ridge east-

ward. The veins have never yet been proved in

this rock. To do this the Albion vein requires an

expenditure of from 1,000 to S2,000 in running up

an adit from the swamp to the rock—a distance of

certain tendency to motion, the motion resulting from

the withdrawal of 'he resistence is therefore neither

more or less than this pressure. Now as water pres-

ses equally in every direction, one foot exerting lat-

erally a force equal to a column six inches high-

two feet a force equal to a column twelve inches

high, and so on in arithmetical progression, the to-

tal impact on a dam resisting the stream through a

crevass is equal to the weight of a column of water

having that dam for its base and half the depth of

the water at the face of the dam lor its altitude.

The following will, we should think, be found an
effective means of stopping crevasses :—First where
the depth as in the existing crevass at Point Cou-

pee is not greater than five feet, let two ringbolts

of best wrought iron be secured by a nut and wash-
er to the face of a pile planed and straightened on

one of its sides ; these ringbolts to be so placed 'hat

when the pile shall have been driven to the depth

required, the lower bolt will have reached the bot-

tom of the channel while the upper shall remain

some twelve inches above the water. Forge a col

lar and screw-thread on one end of a wrought iron

jagged bar of such a length that when the collar is

screwed home to the under side of the upper ring-

bolt, the other end of the bar shall be a lew inches

below the lower ringbolt. One bar of this descrip-

tion is to be bound on firmly to each side of a sheet

of strong canvass so that the top of the canvass fits

up to the collar; and, being bound along the bar to

within a lew inches of the point, the tail of the can-

480 leet; from the east ol which, 7'2 feet below the
j
vass, extending for five or six feet beyond this, is to

surface, as proved by some experimental workings,

a shaft may be be carried down on the vein in the

amygdaloid. The promise of the vein richly war-

rents this expenditure. So of the Medora, which

may b« proved with considerably less expense ; the

adit being already completed. At present nothing

is doing at ihtse mines. A quarter section of land

be loaded with narrow strips of lead sewn on to the

canvass vertically. This tail will lie closely to the

indentations of the bottom. A pile driver may then

be brought along side; and (the bars of the sheeting

being fastened into the ringbolts by the collar and

screw-nut,) the piles may be driven into position.—

Another sheet may then be sunk on another pair of

piles, the inside pile of the last sheet making a close

joint with the outside pile of the first; and so on pair

after pair until the chasm be closed up. In order

to save the sides of the crevass, it would be well to

commence the operation by spreading canvass or a

few sheet piles around them : the canvass of the

dam should always be sunk width for width at each

side, so that the closing width shall be in the mid-

dle.

Secondly, Where the depth is more than five feet

we would suggest the following: Take two piles,

(straightened as in the above case, or if necessary

ploughed and tongued on the edges,) and mount on

each an iron bar with ringbolts, as before described,

except that in this case the necks of the ringbolts

mnst project from the pile a sufficient length to leave

a clear space between the pile ana the bar of from

three to six or eight inches, as may be required.—

In this space fit over two 'piles a timber sheeting

of the necessary scantling, leaving it room vertical-

ly to play without straining with any inequality in

the driving of the piles. When the piles have been

driven into position, close up the joints of the sheet-

ing by driving'wedges between lhe_ ringbolts

and the upper batten of the sheeting. It would be

well to attach to the lower timber of the sheeting a

tail of canvass loaded as in the former instance, and

if found practicable light sheeting piles of some

three feet long. In this last case the lower timber

must be secured to the piles in a manner to resist

upward pressure. If there should be any tendency

in the sheeting to slip endwiseout of its place, it had

better be held by wooden keys resting against the

insides of the piles. Piles sheeted in this way to

the required depth may be sunk pair alter pair at

each side until the chasm is closed; always taking

care that the sides of the crevass for some six or

eight feet at each side of the dam be protected by

sheeting piles. It may be found necessary to sheet

the piles on the inside as well as the outside. For

this purpose a number of wrought iron screw-bolts

should be fitted into each pile, the head resting on

a wrought iron plate at the outside and the screw

point projecting beyond the inside for the necessary

length. When the piles have been driven home,

sheeting may be secured to them on the inside,

always placing a washer under 'he nut. As each

tier of inside sheeting is bolted on, ihebottom be-

ing cleared out for ten or twelve inches, tougn clay

well puddled, is to be beaten in between the sheet-

ings. In greater depths than nine or ten feet, an

additional row of piles would be necessary, these to

be driven first and secured by waleing pieces to the

outside row.

When the dam is made across the chasm the em-

bankment is to be carried up in the usual way, and

proportioned in the ratio of the force exerted against

its several parts. The minimum force is at the wa-

ter line, the increase going on in an arithmetical

progression until the force becomes a maximum at

the bottom. This defines the inside slope of an

embankment resting against piles as a slope of one

to one. The specific gravity of earthwork may be

taken at one-third more than that of water; and

therefore this embankment is more than an equiva-

lent for the resistence of the water at its face ; but

the difficulty of making it perfectly water-tight cou-

pled with that property of water by which a verti-

tical film, ever so thin, insinuating itself into the

body of the embankment, exerts the same pressure

on the portion within it as the total pressure on the

face of the dam, requires that a wall of tough clay,

tree from vegetable matter, well rammed and thor-

oughly puddled, be carried up from the foundation
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to ihe top of the dam for at least two or three feet

thick. The inner slope of the dam, determined by

of coarse the angle of friciion of the material em-

ployed will contain within it the theoretical slope ol

one to one, and may be made in practice to com-

mence at such a distance inside the puddling as to

ofier a resistance equal lo whatever multiple o!

the pressure of thewaier may be considered wiihoui

the limits of satety in each particular case.

In proportioning the materials for the measures

proposed above, it is necessary lo add only an illus-

tration of the principles already pointed out for the

calculation of the pressures exacted : and when these

pressures are ascertained in any case, the scantling

may be fixed by the usual formulae /or the strength

of wrough iron and ol timber. As to the strength of

canvass we can say nothing further than that we
have ourselves used it with great advantage in a

longitudinal dam while excavating a shoal under ii

feet running water. This was probably the first itse

of canvass in a stank: we are not aware of any

other facts as to the strength of that material. Two
piles sheeted across ana seven feet from out to out

when driven, will sustain in a current due to an

bead of ten feet a pressure equal lo 9f tons nearly

:

7 multiplied by 10 gives a base of 70 feet ; and 5 ft.

(half the depth) being the height of the column act-

ing on this base gives a body of 350 cubic ieetj and

this body taken at 6'2| lbs. to the cubic foot is equal

to a pressure or weight ol 21,873 lbs. The pres-

sure on the foot next the bottom is as follows : a col-

umn of 'J| feet on a base (7 by 1) of 7 square feet

giving 66i cube ieet, shows a total loading of 4156

lbs. or less than two tons. M. B. H.

The PubKe "Works of Enclandi

NO. H.—CANAL*.
Continued from page 453.

In the 20 years that followed, up to 1790, the num-
ber of canals executed in the country was 17—few of

them of equal importance with the preceeding.—
Brindley projected the Chesterfield Canal in 1769;
it was carried on under his direction and that of his

brother-in-law, Mr. Henshall, till its completion in

1776, at a cost ol 150,000i. Its length is 46 miles,
with 65 locks, and one very extensive tunnel, 2.S50

yards long near Harthill. Mr Grundy had pro-
posed another plan, which would have saved 5 miles,
and between 20,000^. and 30,000/., but Brindley's ex-

perience was preferred. The undertaking was a very
saccessful one; but the most important of Brindley's
latter suggestions was the Enlesmere and Chester
Canal. The famous aqueduct is over the Dee is on
this canal carried at height of 125 feet above its bed,

on 19 pairs of stone pillars, 52 feet apart. Several
others of the great specimens of canal works in the
kingdom were of his undertaking. It runs from
Elesmere Port to the Montgomery canal, a distance
of 61 miles, with numberless collateral branches.

—

During the progress ol this canal the greatest pos-
sible difficulty was experienced in raising the money.
The shares at one time were sold at 1 per cent, ol
their original value. The whole cost was nearly
400,000/.

The Thames and Severn Canal, another of Brind-
ley'i projects, was commenced in 1783. The longest
ol the tunnels—the Tarleton Tunnel—is on this ca-
nal; it is 2| miles long. It runs from Stroud to
Cirencester, with a length somewhat above 30 miles.
The original es.imate for the work was 190,000/. the
actual cost above 500,000/.; one of the largest ex-
cesses in canal history—and the more strange as
their are no branches. It has 40 locks. A union
between the Thames and Severn, by means of me
Avon, was another of Charles II.'s projects.
The other canals executed during the period al-

luded to were the Basingstoke, about 40 miles long,
cost about 186,000/. ; the Erewash, running from the
Trent to Langley-bridge, about 12 miles, cost 23,-
000/.; the Cromford, from the Erewash to Cromford,
18 miles, on which arc one or two ofour finest aque-
ducts, cost 86,000/. ; the Bradford, 3 miles long, cost
wOOi.; the Dudley, of which the original plan was

a length of 13 miles, at a cost of 12,000/., but the ex

pense of cuts and connecting branches amounted
;o some where about 150 000/. additional; the Mar-
ket Weighton, 1 1 miles long ;^he Andover 224 ™'lc

long, cost 65,000/. ; the St. Columb, 6 miles long;

the Shropshire, a canal of 7 miles from the furnace

at Coalbrook Dale to the Severn; the Stourbridge,

and three private canals—one executed by Sir J

ilamsdcn, near Hiiddersfield, another bj' Sir N.
Grresley, near Newcastle-under-Lyme, and the third

by Lord Thanet, a short afiair, near Skipton Cas-
ile.

After 1790 a violent impetus was given to canal

speculations. Between that date and 1795 no lesf

than 43 canals were planned, and acts relative to 15

new undertakings were passed in 1793—the largest

number of any year in history. The dates of the

.Irst Acts, relative to two ol the most important un-

dertakings in the kingdom, the Grand Junction antl

the Kennet and Avon, belong to this period, being

passed, the one in 1793, and the other in 1794. The
tirst of these, one of the most spirited enterprises o(

the kind, begins at the Oxford Canal, near Braunston
to the Thames, at Brenford—a course of 90 miles

The undertaking was the last step in Brindley'.-

?rand plan of inland communication through out the

country. We had attained already a complete wa-
ter connection between Liverpool, Hull, and Lon-

don; but the old river communication, with its tor-

tuous course and manifold disadvantages, still exist-

ed in a most important part, that between Oxford

and London ; and it was to make the canal com-
munication complete that Lord Rockingham, in

1792, employed Mr. Baines to make the survey for

the present canal. The first estimate was 600,000/

but, as usual, cuts and extensions require the rai-

sing of a further sum of 550,000/., making this one

of the most extensive undertakings in the kingdom

;

the length is above 90 miles. There are 98 locks and

two tunnels, with several deep cuttings; one near

Rulbourne 3 miles long and 30 leet deep for the

greater part of the way. There are, besides several

embankments— in fact, this, on the whole, came
nearer to modern railway enterprise than any work
previous to the commencement of the iron age.

—

From the summit level at Tring lo Harefield-park.

a distance of about 21 miles, there is a fall of about

300 feet— the height ofthe summit part being 380 feet

above the Thames at Linehouse. The Paddington

branch, which is a continuation ol the Grand Junc-

tion is 34 miles quite level ; the water-course for 20

miles, from Paddington to Uxbridge, requiring but

a single lock. The greater part of this canal was
completed in about 10 years.

The Kennet and Avon Canal—The most impor-

tant water link between the westandeast of the sou-

thern counties in England, was commenced in 1794.

It runs from the Avon, at Bath, to the Kennet, at

Newburn ; and, as the former river runs on to Bris-

tol, and the latter to the Thames, a communication

is effected between Bristol and London ; in fact, be-

tween the Irish Channel and Grermau Ocean. It

completes moreover the water circuit from the

northern districts round the island, and passes

through or near several of the most important towns

in the south. The original estimate was 570,000/.

;

but a further sum of 702,000/. was required to be

raised under four successive Acts, to complete the

undertaking. The engineering dilticulties were in

some parts very great. In Somerset and Wiltshire,

the coun'ry through which it passes is very rugged.

At one place near Devizes, a fall occurs of 239 iVei

in 2j miles, requiring 29 locks. The lengthis57

miles, atd the whole rise 210 feet, with 31 locks, and

the fall 4044 feet, with 48 locks. The expense per

mile (22,315/.) makes this one of the most costly

canals in the kingdom. As a property this under-

taking has been most injured by the Great Western

Railway. The company were only enabled to com-

pete with the railroad for the carriage of heavy goods

by charging half their prices when they enjoyed the

monopoly. The railway at first protessed only lo

carry light goods, and thus disarmed the opposiiion

of the canal, but it has ended, as might have been

anticipated, in carrying every thing. One or two

of the aqueducts on the canal are of beautiful struc-

ture, the Dundas aqueduct especially, which is situ-

ated about four miles from Bath.

The number of the works now undertaken pre-

vented the commencement of new designs, and be

seriously felt. Prom 1795, to the end of ihe century,
only four canals were commenced—the Grand
Western, the "Dorset and Somerset, the Newcastle
Junction, and the Aberdeenshire. All these, though
very useful works, were but ofsecondary importance.
The first-named running from the Exe to Taunton,
cost about 330,000/.— the length is abt)ui 35 miles.

—

The second was never executed, the third is a very
rifling affair, and the fourth only goes to the length
of 19 miles: 36 canals have been commenced in the
present century, the principal of which are the Re-
agent's and the Caledonia. The larger undertakings
were often abandoned, at least in their chief points,

which waslhecasd with the BridgewaicrandTaun-
'on. The Caledonia, as will be seen, does not pay
at all. The Grand Surrey, the original subsc-iption

tor which was 45,000/., but which costabove 300,0(XM
additional, pays a very trifling per cenlage. The
Edinburgh and Glasgow, the Macclesfield and the

Grand Union, are the three other ofmost importance.
Enterprise was, however, busy about '.he old lines

—

most of which received important improvements in
this period.

All the undertakings here enumerated have been
completed by private persons, either binglv or ia
association. The only woikactually undertaken by
Government has been the Caledonian Canal. Watt
first surveyed this line, but it was carried into exe-
cution by Telford. It cuts completely through the
Scotch Islands, comeing at the foot of Ben Nevis,
and running through three Scotch Lakes to Inver-
ness. The length of the whole is above 60 miles;
but very little more than 23 of this is canal, the re-
mainder being lakes. The original intention was
to facilitate the transport of Baltic timber, but the
traffic has turned out far below the original expec-
tation. The cost to the Government has been above
1,000,000/.; and in 1842 the expenditure of wage»
and maintenance actually exceeded the receipts; the
tbrmer being 2090/., and the latter 2030/. We must
add, indeed, 576/. of Jie charges arc putdown as ex-
traordinary expenditure in building boat-houses, &c.;
but, even so, the surplus would be verv little above
500/. There are 28 locks on this canal, of which a
chain of eight, called Neptune's staircase, alone cost
5000/. The works of the canal are of first-rate order,
and the channel of enormous breadth and depth, as
being intended for ship navigation. The width at
top is 110 feet; at bottom, 50; depth, 20 feet; the
locks 172 feet by 40. All this explains the cost, to-

gether with the nature of the country through which
the canal passes ; but it is an instance of ttie failure
of Government undertaking-, as f<ir as mere profit

is concerned. Vessels of upwards o{ 160 tons often
pass the canal.

—

Dtuly Sewt.

Imstitntion of ClWl En^neera.
June 19—Joshua Field, Esq., (President) in the

Chair.

The paper read was " On the Employment of
High-pressure Steam, working expansively ia
Marine Engines," by Mr. John Seaward, M. In»t.

C. E.

This communication was described to be the sub-
stance of a reply, by the author, to some questions
add.'essed lo several eminent engineering firms, by
the Hon. H. L. Corry, M.P., when secretary to the
Admiralty. This reply was found to iurnish so
much useful information, and so completely to open
the question of the advantage or disadvantage of
using high-pressure steam, and ol ruuing off the
steam at various portions of the stroke, that it wai
conceived it would be advantageously produced at
the institution, in order that the subject should be
fully discussed. Unfortunately, the absence ol the
principal members at the floating of the first tube of
the Britannia-bridge frustrated the latter expecta-
tion, but the substance of the paper appeared to be
fully appreciated.

The argument was so continuous that it would
be difScult to do more than to give a faint idea of
it, as ihe limits of this account would not suffice for

an abstract of it. It first reviewed the mode of work-
ing marine engines for some years past, and no-
ticed the gradual change that bad occurred, parti-

cularly the tendency to use high-pressure steam,

instead of that of a pressure of about 4 lbs. above
the atmosphere. It then examined the system of

cutting off the steam at the various pans of the

stroke ; and as, at the same time, a remarkable aug-

sides the continental disturbances began to be 'mentation had occurred in the speed of the vessels,
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which was naturally axributed to that cause, it in-

quired minutely intotheseseveral causes and eflects

as well as the considerable reduction in the con

sumption of fuel which took place, enabling the res

s«*ls, consequently, to make longer voyages, or t(

carry less fuel for given distances.

In this examination, all the arguments for ant"

against the use of hi?h-pressure steam, and the pre

eumed gain or loss of mechanical power in the us»

of the expansion principle in the cylinder, wen
canvassed at length ; and the paper wound up will

replies of the author to the three questions from lh«

Admiralty, to this effect .—"The highest pressure o'

steam that we have, in .iny case, put upon a marim
boiler of our own construction, was about 16 pound
to the square inch ; but we are not inclined to repea'

the experiment, as ve feel assured that we can ob
tain equally good result.'* with steam of a lowei

pressure—from 10 to 12 lbs. is the usual pressure

wc t-mploy in the merchant service for engines anf

boilers of comparative small power. The stean

pressure at present emyloved in the service is abou'

8 lbs. per square inch. We consider steam of thi>

pressure to be well adapted to Ihe exigencies of lh«

service; and we believe it is calculated to secun
all the important advantages of power, economy ol

weight and space, in a very eminent degree; thes<

advantages will, in some respects, be slightly in-

creased by augmenting Ihe steam pressure to 10 or

12 lbs. to the square inch. We strongly recom
mend that the steam employed in the navy shouir

not be of greater pressure than 10 lbs per sqaan
inch, or in extreme cases 12 lbs. to the square iuch

;

any material increase to the latter pressure will b«

attended with considerable risk, without any ade-
quate advantage."

In the discussions which ensued, these proposi

tions were to a certain extent concurred with, bu'

with limitations as to the introduction of other form^
of boilers; and it was explained that the argument.<^

of the paper were only applicable to condensing en
gines working expansively, and, therefore, left the

question of Ihe intrcwiuction of the use of high-pres-
sure non-condensing engines quite untouched, and
free for discus.sion at a future period.

—

Min. jour.

On Gold, and Gold Mliieit

BY WILLIAM BIRKMYRE.

No. 1.—General description of Gold.

This metal has been known from the earli

est times, and, in consequence of its many
valuable properties, has been held by the rude

est, and by the most polished ages, in the

highest estimation. It is the only metal of a

yellow colour. There are, however, alloy?

of copper, and also some minerals—copper

pyrites, iron pyrites, and yellow mica—which
resemble gold in colour ; but their presence

at all times is easily detected by chemical

tests.

The most prominent of the valuable pro-

perties of gold are— 1. it is not tarnished by

the action of air, coal-gas, water or the com
mon acids, bein^ fur superior in this respect

to8ilver,whichsoon tarnishes by burntcoal-gas

and also by the sulphuric acid of its combus
tion

;
hence g;o\d or gill plate wears much

longer than silver or silvered plate—a con
sequence of gold or gilt plate not requiring a

tithe of the polishing which silver demands—2. It exceeds ail other bodies in malleabil-

ity
;
an ounce irof, which should contain 6

grs. of alloy of copper or silver, is daily con

verted by the goldbeaters into 1000 leaves, or

40 books of 25 leaves, each being 11 square
inches; bpsidn? obtaining the above quantity

of perfect leaves, there are usually about half

an ounce of cuttings. It has been ascertained

that gold can be beaten to the 1 4920001h of

an inch in thickness, 1 grain being, therefore,

extended to 100 square inches
i

it ia then to

.bin as to be transparent to the eye, yielding

it a green colour, which is also true when
.;old forms a thin coating on glass on being

;irecipitated from someof its solutions.—3. h(

luctility is such that one grain can be drawn

500 feet, so that its diameter is only 1-454

5th of an inch, which is sufficiently small for

istronomical purposes ; but most of the so

:;alled gold wire is merely silver gilt, and

-vhen used for lacejand embroidery, is seldom

finer than tho l-500th of an inch in thickness.

—4. It excels all other bodies in conducting

heat ; for if gold be estimated at 100, iron is

but 37, lead only 18, and porcelain 1.

The above described-properties of gold,

joined to its scarcity In the dark ages, were
(he chief causes which stimulated a class of

persons, known as alchemists, in fruitless at-

tempts to discover what they termed ihephilo

sopher^s stone, or the elixir, a substance to their

nind^ sufficient to transmute the commoner
metals, or, as they called them, the baser me-
'als, into gold

;
but the notion almost ceased

'o be entertained towards the end of the seven

ceenth century, principally in consequence of

the growing intelligence of the people, and

ilso by reason of the great fall in the price of

the precious metals, by the discovery of Amer-
ica in 1492 No chemist has been able to

prove that this metal is a compound ; hence
it is universally admitted by them to be ooeof
the 54 elementary bodies in nature.

Gold ia found in greatest quantity among
the sands of rivers, many of which have been

famous in all ages for their golden sands ; bnt

none more than the Pactolus, in Asia Minor,
from whose bed a considerable portion of the

wealth of Croesus was obtained. Much gold

is now procured from mines in primitive rocks

especially in Hungary and Brazil. When
it occurs in sand the greater portion of this

metal is separated simply by washing, with-

out recourse to mercury ; but if mined, a great

part of the ^oW ore that at the present day is

pulverized by stamps driven by water, then

treated with mercury in revolving mills, the

amalgam being afterwards washed and sub-

mitted to heal, by which the mercury is

volatalized and condensed in a separate ves-

sel, and in the best conducted establishments
with a loss only of one-fourth of the mercury
originally employed. The gold now remains
freed of the mercury, but usually containing
some silver, and occasionally palladium, these

three metals being soluble in the quicksilver.

There is but a trifling loss of mercury in the

extraction of gold compared with that of sil

ver
;
since the loss hitherto of mercury in the

extraction of the latter metal, even in the best

conducted amalgimation-works, is four times
as great, being due principally to chemical
action—the silver ores being generally com-
pounds of sulphur and chlorine, while those
of gold are almost invariably alloys, and
hence with them the loss is chiefly mechani-
cal. '

In the native state gold is never found oxi

dated or combined with sulphur, like silver,

copper, and iron, and, consequently wherever
found it has always a metalic lustre ; it rarely
occurs absolutely pure, and is, therefore, ge-

nerally found as an alloy. The purest spe-

cimens have been discovered in local detritus,

or gold sand, but even there it is very impure.

Some specimens obtained from sand, and from
mines 400 or 500 feet deep, are so unlike gold

is to possess a black colour (the auro preto

of the Portuguese), these contain but 9 per

cent, of gold united with other metals, princi-

pally tellurium ; other specimens are of a

white colour {auro hranco of the Portuguese),

and contain about 30 per cent, of gold, com-
bined with silver and palladium.

The metals found most frequently in na-

tive gold are silver, copper, and palladium.

Gold is generally found in dust, grains, flakes

;

sometimes in crystals, more or less perfett. It

IS now obtained in greatest quantity in Russia
and in Upper California

;
the former country

last year probably produced £4,100,000, and
the latter about half a million sterling

; but

as the discovery was only made in California

the same year, the produce this year is like-

ly to be vastly augmented. Of late years,

great masses of gold have been found and
recorded in difl!erent countries. One of the

largest was discovered only 9 ft. beneath the

surface of the ground, in the Ural Mountains
of Russia, on 7ih November, 1842 ; this mass
weighed 96^ lbs. troy, and was, therefore,

supposing it to contain 833 per cent, of alloy

which is the amount in our gold coin, of the

value of £4508. 19s. The next largest on
record weighed 37 lbs. troy, and was picked
up in Haiti, m 1502. A mass was found in

1821 in the United Slates, which weighed 33
lbs. Another prill, weighing 27 lbs., was
picked up at Miask, in the Ural Mountains,
where, in fact, many pieces have been disco-

vered, which weighed from 10 lbs. to 17 lbs.

nor have the English gold mining associa-

tions been unsuccessful this way. The Impe-
rial Brazilian Association discovered, in 1^2
at their mine, ihe Gongo Soco, a lump, which
weighed 21 lbs, troy. The greatest specific

gravity of a specimen of native gold is 19-

099, which contained only 1-48 per cent, of
impurity, consisting' of silver, copper, and
iron; it was brought from near Ekaterinburg,
in the government of Perm, in Siberia.

—

Gold in the native state, and possessing near-
ly its yellow colour, may be of any specific

gravity between 12.666 tho lowest yet ob-

served, and 193 the highest, which is that

of pure gold when simply melted. It is

well known to be after platinum, the heavi-

est body in nature; the specific gravity, 19-3,

and yellow colour are almost sufficient evi-

dence of the purity of any specimen of gold.

The above specific gravity, of 12-666 clear-

ly indicates that the native specimens must
be contaminated with a large quantity

of copper
; for a mixture of equal parts by

weight of silver and gold electrum has a
greater specific gravity, and is nearly as

white as tin. Many specimens of native gold,

but, of course, very impure, have been found

as low as 5 7. These possess a white co-

lour, and contain only 30 per cent, of gold,

united with 60 of tellurium and 10 ofsilver

;

they are generally found in Transylvania.

The lustre of gold is inferior to steel, silver

and mercury
; its tenacity is less than iron,

copper, platinum, and silver ; as, in compari*
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son, it has but one third the tenacity of iron,

and one half of that of copper ; or a wire of

.078 inch in diameter, will support but 150*

07 lbs aToirdupois, without breaking.

The salts of this metal are fully as poison

ous as the same compounds of silver.

Pure gold is soft, and not much harder

than lead ; so that coins made of it wear a

great deal faster than when alloyed with

copper or silver-hence the utility of these

metals in coin.

The gold coins in France and the United

States now contain 10 per cent of alloy
;

while those of this country, since 1604, only

contain 833 per cent. The relative value

to silver at present in this country is as 15-

98 to 1 ; but owing to recent great discove

ries, and also to political causes in the east

ofEurope, it is likely to fall greatly in value.

The malleability and ductility of this metal

are much impared by antimony, lead, bis-

muth, and arsenic. Thus both properties are

almost completely destroyed when gold is

alloyed with 1 1920ih part of its weight of

antimony. When silver or copper are al-

loyed with gold, the alloy is lighter than the

mean specific gravity
;
hence, unless Archi-

medes was aware of this fact, he must have

taxed the goldsmith who made Hiero's crown
with greater fraud than he perpetrated upon
the King of Syracuse. There can be no

doubt that when gold becomes more abun
dant very important improvements will be

introduced into the arts, more particularly in

all that relates to alloys, our knowledge of

which being singularly defective.

Gold and copper melt at nearly the same
heat ; both are fused at 1102 2° Centigrade

or 2016° of Fahrenheit's thermometer,

while silver melts at 143 ° less of Fahren-

heit

The best solvents ef gold are—mercury,

and a mixture of nitric and muriatic acids,

aqua rega. The former yields a product

termed an amalgam, which, on being passed

through leather, to free it of excess of mer
cury, leaves a white mortary-looking sub-

stance, containing 33 3 per cent, of gold and

66 6 per cent, of mercury. But the usual

solvent of chemists is the aqua regia] the ac-

tive ingredients areof this compound acid

chlorine and a gas lately discovered by Dr. E.

Davy, and called by him the chloronitrous

From numerous experiments of my own re-

garding this compound acid. I am led to be-

lieve that the chloro nitrous gas, as well as

chlorine, dissolves gold. !

I find that chlorine combmes with gold at

& high as well as at a low temperature, so

that the proposition made in 1841, and pub-

lished in the Transactions of the Society of

Arts, to assay alloys of gold by passing a

current of chlorine gas over the gold alloy

at a red beat, on the supposition that chlorine

would only combine with the other metals

at that beat, is not founded on a a ccurate

data I found, on repeated experiments, that

pure gold itself lost 4 per cent, of its weight
on passing a current of chlorine over it, at a

red heat, a loss much too great in such a

simple matter as an assay of gold. It has

indeed, been long suapect«i by chemists thai

a portion of gold is volatilized as chloride

when its chloride is submitted to heat, the re-

sult of the experiments just related go far to

confirm the fact. Bromine and fluorin act

readily upon gold. Though by far the grea-

ter part of the gold consumed in the arts, still

retains its characteristic yellow color, unlike

copper and zinc in this respect, yet a rapidly

increasing quantity of gold is used in the art

of coloring glass, in which its color is chang-

ed to a deep red. As '• purple of Cassius"

(oxide of gold and oxide of tin) it has been

used in this way, for about 200 years, but of

late it has been discovered that the solution

of the metal in aqua regia equally imparts

to glass the superb ruby color.

The combining equivalent is 1992, and

the symbol used by modern chemists to pre-

vent circumlocution,a2i from the halin aurum
The alchemists used to designated it Sol.—lb.

Great Girder Bridge on the JHancheatcr,
Sheffield, and Iiineolnahire.

The important railway group named above

is now rapidly approaching completion ; and
there appears no doubt that on the 16 ofJuly

the southern shores of the Humber on the

east, and the Mersey on the west coast of Eng-
land, will be directly connected by this com-
plete group of lines, including Sheffield, Man-
chester,' Lincolnshire, and Hull. The only

work ofmagnitude remaining to be completed

is the great bridge over the Trent at Gains-

borough ; and, by a curious coincidence, in

the present week, and, if we mistake not, the

very same day on which the Britainia Bridge
was being fixed in its final resting place, the

last link of this great line of communication
was being completed, and completed by an

iron link of the same nature as the Britainia,

though on a much smaller scale, and, in fact,

one of the numerous progeny of which it is

like to be the parent

This last link of the great east and west

group of railways is a bridge ofsimilar char-

acter, but of smaller dimensions, which is now
being moved over the River Trent at Gains-

borough, by totally different and peculiar

mechanical appliances, but intended to accom-

plish the same purposes. This bridge is call-

ed a hollow girder bridge, to distinguish it

from the hollow tubular bridge, and is of the

largest dimensions yet executen of that con-

struction. It differs from the Britainia and
Conway bridges in this respect, that instead of

the trains running through the inside of the

tube, the girders form the parapets of the brid-

ge, and the roadway is supported by trans-

verse wrought-iron hollow beams, also of the

tubular construction.

This bridge has been designed by Mr.
Fowler, the engineer of the line, and the gir-

ders are executed by Messrs. Fairbairn, of

Manchester. The stonework consists of a

centre pier and two handsome elliptical arches

of 50 ft. span, terminating by substantial and

appropriate land abutments. The masonary

has been executed by Messrs. J. Stephenson

and Co., the contractors of this part of the

The iron part of the structure consistsime.

of two spans of 154 ft. each, which with the

two land arches and abutments, give a total

length of about 460 ft. The dimensions of

the principal gird ers are each 336 ft. long, 18
ft. high, and 3 ft. 1 in wide. The tops of the

girders are formed of two cells, 18 in. wide
and 12 in. deep, to resist compression, and
the bottom of double-rivetted plates, to resist

tension. The girders are fixed securely on
the middle pier ; on the land abutments their

ends aie supported upon rollers resting on
cast-iron plates, bedded into the masonary, to

admit of expansion and contraction. On the

outside of the girders are rivited two parallel

lines of angle iron, in tne form of an arch,

which spring from the middle pier to the land

abutments on each side, and give a symmetri-
cal appearance to the structure. The weight
of the iroa-work in the bridge is as fol-

lows:—The two principal girders each, 150
tons = 300; transverse beams, 4 ft. asunder,

82; cast-iron, 10; total, 392; or about 400
tons. It was originally intended to have
them constructed on a platform or scaffolding

supported upon piles driven across the bed of
the river ; but the depth of the water, the

nature of the ground, and the necessity of
preserving the navigation open, render such
a process in admissible. Subsequently it waa
determined to construct them at one end of

the embankment, and to haul them across

upon rollers from one side of the river to the

other ; but much greater difficulties have been
encountered than were originally contemp- .

lated, as the immense weight of the girders,

when resting upon a comparatively few points

of support, caused the embankment to settle,

and much time and trouble were expended be-

fore it was sufficiently consolidated to bear the

load.

The process of hauling the girders without
any intermediate support, excepting a roller

fixed upon piles at a few feet from the middle
pier and last abutment, was a formidable un*
dertaking. In this operation one end of the

girder had to be ^uspended 120 feet before it

received the auxiliary support. T4ie8e oper-

ations were, however, successfully accomp*
lished under the direction of Mr. Fowler, the

engineer, and Mr. Fairbairn, the contractor

;

and the first girder now res's in its place, and
is likely to remain as another monument of
English engineering skill. The second gir-

der,with all the ways and rollers fixed,is now
ready for moving, and a few days will, no
doubt, find it equally secure with the first ; and
in less than a month from this time we roa]^

confidently expect to witness railway trains .:

passing over the bridge in perfect security, and "

to the great convenience and advantage of the

immense agricultural and commercial popu-
lation destined to be benefitted by the com-
pletion of the Manchester, Sheffield, and Lin*
colnshire Railway.

—

Railway Chronicle,

Central Ohio Raiiroad<

In view of the verj' general desire to know the
precise situatioa of tiiis project at present, we take
pleasure in layins before the public the foWowioe ..

statement, for which we are indebted to Col. J. H. '

Sullivan, the President of the Company.
It is proposed lo build first, that division of this

work which lies between Zanesville and Columbus, v

for which subscriiuions are now being made.
The eslimatea of the cost, are as follows

:

J. KlnightE»q., says "the probable ave-

rage co«t of the graduation, masonary, and '•- •
.

'-

bridging of a width for two tracks, from ••>;:;
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Zaoesville to Columbus, wonld be S5,000
per mile" which for »iO miles amounts to $300,000

Superstructure—Heavy rail and laving,

byCapt.Ciiilde's estimate—88,000 per mile

for f>5 miles including sidings 520,000
Depots, water stations, turn-tables &c.,

say 50,000
Locomotives, passengers, burden and

fravf I cars, outfit for the Road 80,000
Add for right of way and contingencies 27,000

It is assumed that, to pro-

vide for the rail amounting
to

And the outfit of the Road
amounting to

8977,000

$43-2,500

80,000

«50-2,5()0And in the ag^re^ate

A loan could be effected on the Bonds of the Com-
pany. This amount then deducted from the gross

cost, would leave but 8475,500, to be furnished by
subscriptions to the stock of the Company.
To provide this fund, it was suggested that S^OO,

000 be raised in the three counties of Muskingum,
Licking and Franklin, in the following proportions,

viz : in Muskingum 8300,000; in Licking S100,000
and in Franklin 8lUO,000.

We are pleased to learn that so far as Muskingum
is concerned the question is settled. We have now
a subscription list of •175,000, which, with the law
authorizing (upon a favourable vote) an additional

lubscription upon the part of the county of 890,000,
and upon the part ol the town 20,000, brings us with-

in 815,000 of our complement. As some of our
larger property holders have not yet subscribed, we
are confident that their sense of what is due to the

community in which they have made their wealth,
will induce them to come lorward promptly and foot

up the last.

Feeling confident of this result a meeting of the

Board ofDirectors is called for Friday next, when
it is intended to recommend the organization of an
Engineer corps for immediaie service. The labour
indicated for them will probably be the survey of all

the routej between this and Columbus; and it is

hoped that by the time the surveys are comple-
ted the whole of the stock requirrd will be sub-

scribed.so that a localion of the linecan be made and
the letting of contracts had sutficiently early this fall

to justify the opening of the work.
So far as the 8200,000 expected from Licking and

Franklii is concerned, we have understood that the

feeling in those counties is very kindly towards the

enterprise, and as the have the ability to do their

share, we cannot doubt oftheir ready co-opeiation.

ZanesviUe Courier.

ted, which we deem unnecessary to give. We can-

not doubt that a large amount of the produce of the

west would lake this route in preference to any

other. The construction ot this work would lead

to the construction of a ship canal from the Hudson
to Lake Champlain, so that vessels of 3000 barrels

capacity could load at any Western lake port direct

lor New "Vork city.

A committee consisting of Timothy Follett, of

Burlington; G. L. Schuyler, G. M. Davidson, L.

G. Cannon, Jonn T. Cooper, H. H. Russell, Gen.

Wool, and James Titus, ol the State of New York

;

and Nathan Rice, B. T. Reed, and John Howe of

Boston, were appointed to visit the site of the pro-

posed canal, and obtain all information relative

thereto in their power; and the meeting adjourned

till the 21st of August next to meet at the United

States Hotel, Saratoga, to hear the report of the

committee.

BaltiiUAre*

We are indebted to a friend, for the following in-

teresting facts, iu regard to the improvements going

on at Baltimore.

In the early part of this year, the " Baltimore and

Ohio Railroad Co.," finished the construction oftheir

branch road to "Locust Point," and also their ex-

tensive wharves now known as the " Locust Point

Depot," This place situated on the South side ol

Baltimore hatbor, immed.ately opposite "Fells

Point," one ol the oldest and most thickly populated

parts of the city, may now be considered as the grand

terminus of this great thoroughfare, destined, with its

connections, in a short time to reach from the At-

lantic to the Mississippi. It is already far advanc-

ed towards completion lo the Ohio river. The cars

have for a long time been in successful operation

to Cumberland (179 miles.) The immense amount

of freight collected upon the line, and destined to

the seaboard, rendered it almost impossible for the

company, with their old arrangements, to dispose

e
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flti I<avirTence and I<ake Champlain Canal.
At a meeting held in Troy on the 20ih instant to

take into consideration the project of uniting the

waters of Lake Champlain and the St. Lawrence,

by a ship canal of the same dimensions of the Wel-
land and St. Lawrence Canals, Gen. Wool presid-

ed, and A. K. Hadley, Esq., acted as Secretary.

John Young, Esq., of Montreal, presented a me-

moranda of a survey of the proposed canal made by

J. B. Mills, Esq., by order of the government o(

Canada. Leaving St. John as the southern termi-

nus, it follows the line of the Chambly Canal to St.

Therese, 85 miles, thence it turns northwesterly,

and strikes the St. Lawrence near the village of

Caughnawaga.
The canal keeps the level of Lake Champlain

till within three miles of the St. Lawrence, from

which point it descends 29 feet by two locks to the

river.

The whole length of the canal will be about 32

miles, and its estimated cost 81)438,568.

Mr. Young presented the meeting with a long

memorandum to show the amount of bnsiness that

migltt be expected to past over the canal if consiiuc*

of it; and as the coa' trade grew in importance, and

called for greater accommodation than the compa-

ny were able to give, they with commendable zeal

constructed and finished the Locust Point terminus,

which, at no distant day will, 1 have no doubt, be

the depository of all freight destined for a foreign

market, or lor transhipment to our own neighboring

ports. The terminus is on the northern part of a

peninsula formed by the harbor of Baltimore— an-
othei inlet called the Spring Garden—and the Pa-

tapsco river. This point was in the first instance

the proper locale for the city ; and would, from its

natural advantages, have been so, but the owner of

the ground utterly refused to sell any portion of it.

This great error is now about being corrected, as

the property has fallen into the hands of parlies able

and anxious to develope its natural advantages.

The railroad wharf here is truly a great work.

—

It was^constructed with cribs filled and sunk, leav-

ing the depth of water along side 22 feet, and with

its superstructure forms an imposing and sightly

structure. The wharf lot has an area of about 8

acres, and has an accessible water front of 2000 feet

The grounds are reached by means of numerous
ground tracks, and the wharf by three tracks located

on trestle work 14 feet high, arranged with coal

shoots in such a manner that the coal is transferred

directly from the cars to the hold of the vessel with-

out the least handling. Several ships of 750 tons,

have lately loaded at this place, destined for the

Panama coast—the superior quality ofthe Cumber-
land coal and its cheapness, rendering it a desirable

fuel and fully justifying that long voyage. There JJ- Railroads in want of a " TYtm-ToAfe," will

are generally from 15 to 20 vessels loading here, and j find one advertised in our paper.

so great are the accommodations, that from 4 to 500
tons have been loaded in a vessel in a day.

The demand for this coal is constantly increasing,

and the facilities at present aflorded are scarcely

sufficient to meet it. The great increase in the

demand for this coal is not surprising, when we con-
sider that it is entirely free from sulphur and weighs
84 pounds per bushel, and is found to be superior to

any other fuel, for ocean navigation.

The wharves and their appurtenances reflect great

credit upon the persons engaged in iheir location,

and construction. ThisI wasgiven to understand,was
done entirely by the Officers of the Company, thns
fully certifying to the capabilities of the Engineering
Department ol the road, the chief of which has been
long and favourably known as an Engineer of high
standing.

There are already upon the point several impor-
tant Iron manufacturersor brass furnaces ; the princi-

pal ones belonging to the Messrs. EUicott.

These furnaces, notwithstanding the great depres-

sion of the Iron market, are weekly turning out a
large amount of Iron, of a superior quality. On the

North-west side of the terminus is a large square,.*

adjoining the Messrs. EUicott, at present being im-
proved by some gentlemen, to me unknown. On
the South side, are the extensive works ot the Bal»
timore, and Cuba Copper Smelting company, now
turning out 8250,000, worth of copper per year.—
This Company is also at present busily engaged, f
in constructing extensive rolling mills, for the pur-

pose of manufacturing copper into any shap? that

may be required. This is almost a new business in

this county, and the traveller of leisure will be well

repaid by a visit to these works.

They have also constructed a number of neat and
substantial brick dwelling houses for theaccomoda- -.

tion ofiheir hands, as well as a new church to keep
everything in order. i,

A Steam ferry is shortly to be put in operation, >•

connecting this point directly with Baltimore city,

at Fells Point, (and there connecting with the vari- ;>

0U3 omnibus lines to all parts of the city), the dist-

ance across the ferry being about i a mile. This »]
point, from its natural advantages, and near rela-

tion to the city, as well as its proximity to the iron

ore regions, and the great cheapness of fuel, must
in a short time become the manufacturing portion
of Baltimore. The Cumberland coal is delivered
here at 83 70 per ton, and wood of the best quality
from the Chesapeake bay at 82 25 per cord. The
supply ol wood is as inexhaustible as the supply of
coal ; for the shores of the beautiful bay and its tri-

butaries, from whence the supply is drawn, com-
prise an extent of 4,000 miles.

To this abundance of fuel, Baltimore is already
indebted for much of her prosperity, and will also
be indebted for her future prosperity as a manufac-
turing city. Should sufficient protection be afford-
ed to the manufacturing iron interests, by our gov-
ernment, at the next session, we shall in a few years i

see Locust Point covered with extensive manufac-
tories, and with a busy population forming part of
Baltimore city. k,

Macon and IVcstcrn Railroad Compan y^.

This company has declared a dividend payable ^
on the first proximo, of 82 50 per share. Its earn-
ings for the past six months ending Jane 30 have
been 81 15,748. The latest sales of stock have been
at 850 per share. - ^^

-

!:>" For the future we shall insert our " Skart
Lists" monthly instead of weekly, as heretofore.
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A Trip on tb« Nciw England RaUro*«U«

VermorU Central Railroad.^'

BosTOM, JcLT 20, 1849.

Though not bavin;; " a Horkholder's ticket" I waf

inclined to fake the occasion of the annual meeting

of the shareholders in ihe Vermont Central road on

the I8ih inst., for the purpose ol visiting the renown-

ed capital of Vermont. The strong interest excited

by the event of the meeting, seemed to augur the dis

play of some feeling on the occasion among the

stockholders. There is no concealing the fact, thai

a strong feeling of jealousy towards those who have

managed this road is growing up throughout the

State of Vermont, though its shareholders, who
mainly reside in Boston, seem to regard them with

very diflferent emotions.

Boston is aiming to extend an unbroken line of

railway to the St. Lawrence river, at Ogdenshurgh,

crossing the outlet of Lake Champlain by a bridge.

The Legislature of Vermont declined the grant foi

this purpose principally through the influence ol

Burlington, and the friends of the Rutlind and the

Passumpsic roads. The Legislature of New York

has adopted a similar policy. Business thrown

upon Lake Champlain naturally reaches Burling-

ton, the chief town upon the Vermont side, and

something is likely to be deposited in the coffers o)

her people from the proceeds of this trade. Allow

Boston to load her cars at Ogdenshurgh, and run

them across Lake Cham|.lain and Vermont, without

transhipment or delay, and Burlington loses its im-

portance at once. So also does Platisburgh and

Whitehall.

When the claims of the two rival lines to Bur-

lington, the Vermo^ Central and the Rutland roads,

were presented to the consideration of the Boston-

ians in 1815, many were surprised at the result oi

their efforts. The Central apparently outstripped its

rival in the race, and seemed destined to extraordi-

nary success ; and it was confidently asserted that

the entire line to Burlington would be opened for

travel during the year 1847.

The Vermont Central has filled a more conspicu-

ous place before the public for the last four years

than any New England road, owing to a variety of

causes too well known to need repetition. We read

the earlier discussions carried on by the friends of

these rival enterprises in the Boston papers in 1845,

and have kept an eye upon their progress since.

—

Notwithstanding the discouragements thrown in the

way ofthe Rutland road, the chances are that it will

reach Burlington as soon as the Central can be com-

pleted to the same point. The stock ol the Rutland

road is worth some 75 dollars per share, and is prin-

cipally held by the people upon its line; that of the

Central is largely owned in Boston, and now sells

for 46 and 47 dollars per share. The feeling in

Boston favors the bridging of Lake Champlain.

—

The directors of the Rutland railroad have been op-

posed to thi* measure from the first. This fact ex-

plains the peculiar history of the two companies.

Leaving Boston at 74 A.M. on the 17th, we found

our train of 17 cars well loaded, and the number
continued to increase by fresh accessions of share-

holders till we reached Montpelier, some two hours

or more behind the usual time.

I had never before passed by railway from Fitch-

be water courses finished with solid masonry, giv-

ng it an air ot thorough workmanship, which no

•ther road in the country can boast.

On the Sullivan road we cross Sugar river neai

Claremont, on the top chord of a bridge ninety feet

ibove the water; and from Windsor to the mouth o(

Wkile river the work for a large portion of the dis-

tance is heavy and expensive.

From the mouth of White river to the Summit ai

Roxbury, the grade of the road is clearly perceived

in the diminished speed of the train; and from the

summit to Northfield, 6\ miles, the descent is such

ihat the lorce of gravity alone carries the train the

whole distance. The whole ride from Fitchburg ic

Montpelier presents a succession of shifting scenes,

more varied and beautiful than any route of equal

length that I have travelled. Monadnoch mountain

and Kearsarge on the one side, and Ascuiney on the

other, swell up from the plain over which you are

passing in majestic grandeur, while the narrow val-

ley of the Connecticut, as you enter it at Westmore-
land, seems to terminate abruptly by the sloping

hill sides, which bound the prospect on every hand.

The cars on this line are all new, of modern fin-

ish, with footrests and high-back seats, contrasting

favorably with the equipment on the Concord rail-

road. Narrow, poorly ventilated cars; with old

fashioned low-back seats ; destitute of foot rests, or

the ordinary comforts required on the newly built

roads, are still inflicted upon the travelling public

between Concord and Boston. It is to be hoped that

the completion of the new lines from Concord to

Boston and Portsmouth will bring good manners
and obliging conductors into more prominent use

on the old 10 per cent, paying roads.

The meeting at Montpelier on the 18th was liter-

ally immense for such an occasion.

Gov. Paine, president of Ihe company took the

chair, and E. P. Walton, Jr., Esq., of Montpelier,

secretary of the company, read the reports of the di-

rectors and treasurer.

The loan of 1847 297,300 00
Notes payable 3-27,322 39
Outstanding bills 33,531 U5

And that the assets were :

Assessments due on old stock.252,329 32
ncV " 55,959 33

Caf.h in hand, deposits, and
Boston and Providence R.
R.stock 73,437 32

658,153 44

391,725 97

It appears by the statement of the treasurer, tha

the total amount standing to the credit of the com-

pany on his books is 3,982,701 01

In this sum is included the

loan of 1847 297,300 00
From which was realised.. 288,600 00

Leaving to be deducted 8,700 00
There is also included the

sura of interest credited to ' -

the stockholders 1 28,274,76

Making a deduction of 137,374 76

burg to the mouth of White river. I was forcibly

struck with the appearance of the work, so formid-

tble was its character the whole distance. The
Cheshire road especially excited ad miration. Such
long cuttings through the most obdurate rock forma-
tion, can no where else be found in New England.
The sides of the rock were cut smoothly down, and

Leavng 3,845,326 25

as the amount received from all sources by the com-
pany.

Of this sum there have been expended the follow-

ing items, not properly chargeable to the cost of the

road, viz

:

Vermont and Canada railroad company. 1,049 13
Winooski turnpike 18.000 00
Stock in Grand Junction raihoad co . . . . 100,000 00
Fuel 11,833 53
Shopwork 5,365 16
Running expenses 4,139 30
Interest 282,384 46
Do. on bonds 23,304 00
Cash deposits and stock in Boston and
Providence railroad 73,437 32

519,512 90

Which being deducted from the amount of cash re-

ceived, leaves 3,325,813 85, as the sum actually ex-

pended in the construction of the road to 1st inst.

Ii further appears from the treasurer's statement,

that the debt of the company on the 1st iastant con-

sisted of »' »*

Leaving as debt of company 276,427 47

To meet this debt and raise funds sufficient to
complete the road, the directors on the 9ih o( Julj
authorised the issue of new stock at 50 dollars per
share, to the amount of one million dollars. If the
directors had waited lor ihe judgment ol thr stock-
holders in this matter, it would have prevented the
completion of the road during the present year, and
been a serious injury to the interests of the road and
the public.

The railroad was opened for passenger travel be-
tween the White River Junction and Bethel, Vi.—

i

distance of 25 miles—on the 26 of June, 1H48, andfor
freight on the 10th of July following. On the 7ih
September, cars were run tothesummitin Roxbury,
46 miles, and to Northfield, 53 miles, on the lOlh
October, the same year. On the 13th of February,
1849, passenger cars were run, for the first time, from'
'he White River Junction down to Windsor, Vt.
14 12 miles. On the 20 June, the road was opened
for passengers to Montpelier, and the first locomotive
entered the capiul of Vermont on that day. The
distance from Northfield to Montpelier is 10 miles,
the whole length ol the road now iu operation, iliere-

fore, is 77 1-2 miles.

The Engineer reports that there is required to finish
the road ^<^ Burlington, $830,000, which will make
the whole cost of the road, S4 155 818 35, or ^35 795
per mile (116,1-10 miles), an excess of 5000 dollars a
mile over the original estimate.

Of this excess, nearly one half is chargeable to
land damages alone, of which 1182,465 has already
been paid, including the purchase of the Wiooocki
Turnpike ; and there remains to be paid, S49 636 42.
This may seem a large amount ; but the line of the
road passes through tlie best meadow lands in the
valleys of the Connecticut, White and Winooski
rivers, and in several instances it has l)een deemed
good economy to purchafe farms, wood lands and
other real estates rather than submit to unreasonable
demands for right of way and depot grounds. From
the sale of such portions of this property, as may not
be wanted, ultimately, it is thought there may be
realized 25 or 30 thousand dollars. Another item of
increased expenses has been the superiority of the
Bridges, which have exceeded the original cost by
about 100,000 dollars.

The location of a portion of the road in the valley
of the Winooski River has been altered since a por-
tion ol the grading was done. When the origioal
location was made, it was deemed impracticable by
the Engineer who located it, to lura the river from
its old into a new channel. This opinion has been
found to be erroneous. At one point the ezperiroent
has been already tried and found to be successful.
To avoid the river, the original location was neces-
sarily circuitous and undulating, and involved the
expense of several heavy rock cuuingr. The object
of the new location, was to make a straighter, shoner
and more level road. The expense of building the
new will be no greater than that of finishing the old.
The grading, masonarv and bridging on tbaif>or-

tion of the road between Montpelier and Middlesex
and Waterbury, is progressing vigorously to com-
pletion.—The rails will be laid to Middlesex early
in the monih of August, and to Waterbury in Sep-
tember next. M(at of the work remaining unfinished
on the line to Burlington has been relet since the fit>t

instant., on favourable terms for the company. The
contractors are at work upon it, and the whole mar
be soon finished (^with the exception ol the two rock
pointsaround which atrack may be temporally laid)

to the East end of the tunnel at Burlington.
The Business of the road, during the year eoding

June 30, was as follows

:

Whole number of passengers 47,095
«« •« tons of freight 35,074
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From passengers, gross receipis48 466 13
" Freight, " " 44 616 12
«' Express, to June 1 528 34

Expensei
Fuel, Oil and waste 6,812 66

Salaries, repairs of engines, and
incidental expenses chargea-
ble to passenger department. .9,459 69

Do. do. charg. to freight depar't.l 1,136 82

Gratuites and damages 75 00

S93,610 58

-27,484 17

Net earnings S66,12641

Which is 4 45-lOOihs percent, upon the capital ex-

pended upon the portions of the road that have been

operated.

The Reports were accepted and ordered to be

printed.

On motion ofMr Nesmith, President of the North-

ern road, the time for stockholders to subscribe for

new stock was extended to the first of August.

The Company then proceeded to the election ot

Directors, when it was announced that Drs. Adams
and White and Mr. Spaulding, declined being can-

didates for re-election. A committee wasappointed

to collect the votes for Directors, which made the

following report.

Whole number of votes 11,700

Ofwhich Charles Paine, Northfield, had 10,951

James R. Langdon, Montpelier 11,327

John Peck, Burlington 11,162

Joseph Bell, Boston 11,530

Franklin Haven, do 11,655

Thomas Gray, do 11,287

Gardner Brewer, do 11,426

The remaining votes were scattering. After the

election was declared the meeting was disolved-

The directors of last year were Gov. Paine, R.

G. Shaw of Boston, John Peck, Daniel White of

Charlestown, Mass., Isaac Spaulding of Nashua,

Uoralio Adams of Waltham, and Isaiah Silver of

Montpelier.

I liave taken the trouble to compare the reports of

the present year with those of the last.

. The directors last year said, " the board entertain

a CDofident expectation that the whole road will be

completed at a cost within the sum of about S3 1,000

per mile : such also is the opinion of the engineers."

(pp. 6, 7.) This would make the cost of the road

(116 1-10 miles) about ^3,600,000.

It will be seen above that the estimate of the engi-

neer now calls lor 4,155,813 35, or at the rate of 35,-

795 per mile.

There was due on the old stock last year (19,966

shares) the sum of $259,882 50

This year the sums returned as due

on same is 252,329 32

Showing collections amounting to. . . 7,553 18

during the year.

The debts of the company in 1848 were 668,748 00

Do., present year 658,153 44

Showing a reduction of debt of 10,594 56

The money received to July 1, 1849,

is 3,845,326 25

Do., according to report of 1818 2,331,039 50

Showing the receipts the past year. . 1,514,386 75

To realise this sura the past year a sale of shares

has been resorted to. This course will bring the

cost of this road up to a large nominal sum above

the estimated cost. The directors do not state the

number of shares issued.

According to our calculation the road will stand

as follows, viz

:

Old stock paid to July 1, 1848 1,636,117 50
" " since 7.553 18

Received by loans on notes, etc 658,153 44

Leaving to be raised bj' sales of stock. 1 ,543,502 1

3

Amount received 3,855,326 25

Add to this sum, for loss on stock

sold at 50 dollars per share. 1,513,502 13

Add to this the sum required to com-

plete it 830,000 00

Losson slock 830,000 00

Capital stock required to complete the

road will be 7.048,828 38

Of this sum 658,153 44 dollars is a

debt which cannot be paid ofl in stock,

except at the market price,

Addtoihlssum 658,153 44

And the capital required to represent

the cost of this road is 7,706,981 82

This estiroate is based ou the supposition that only

830,000 dollars more are required to finish the road,

and that the old stock on which 252,329 33 is still

due will nut be realised.

This will make the cost of the Central railroad

equal to 66,000 dollars per mile, or about on a par

with the cost of the Western railroad. Viator.

1,643,670 68

For the American Railroad Journal.

Iron Steam Boilers, vs. Copper Boilers.

It has been for many years, and still is, the prac-

tice of scientific men, to recommend copper in pre-

ference to wrought iron, for boilers to heat water

or other fluids, on the ground of the superior con-

ducting pwwer of the former over the latter metal

;

and it will doubtless appear strange to many, that a

doctrine so well established should now for the first

time (known to the writer,) meet with the most un-

qualified dissent. The superior conducting power

of copper over iron admits of no doubt, and yet,

upon this confessedly correct basis has been raised

the most fallacious doctrine the whole range ol

scientific engineering of the present age can pro-

duce. It is scarcely possible to imagine the enor-

mous amount of money wasted, and worse than

wasted, in this country alone, by the use of copper

instead of iron in the boilers of steamboats, to say

nothing of locomotives. Four boilers were recent-

ly put into an United States steamer, which cost

S120,000, and weighed 140 tons, while iron ones,

according to Prof. Renwick, would have cost only

$34,000, and have weighed only 82 tons ; thus, in

addition to the $86,000 useless first cost, there is

an useless weight of 58 tons also.

That such an enormous outlay should be sanc-

tioned, may well excite surprise, founded, as it is,

upon an engineering blunder, did we not remember

another which kept its ground for some time in Eng-

land, the much valued invention of Blenkinsop, in

the early days of railroad engineering.*

In the -case with these and many other boilers,

(more particularly government ones,) the heaviest

dearest and weakest material is employed, for rea-

sons, which, sooner or later, must appear, too child-

ish to be entitled to notice.

The experiments which have been made, prov-

ing that copper is a better conductor of heat than

iron, are principally those oi M. Brot, and M. Des-

pretz. On a bar of each metal metal being plung-

ed into a bath of mercury or of molten lead, it was
found that although the temperature of each was of

course almost if not absolutely identical, at the smal-

• This invention consisted in placing cogs upon
the rails and wheels, to get a foothold, as it were,
having first assumed that the " bite" would not be
sufficient to prevent the wheels going round with-

out moving the carriage forward.

lest appreciable distance from the bath, that the

copper, t)eing the best conductor of beat, kept it to

itself, or would not readily part with it, while the

iron was an inferior one in conducting power, in

consequence of parting with it more rapidly -, the

term '• good conductor " has therefore been applied,

erroneously, because it was intended to convey the

idea that it would convey or conduct the heat or

caloric of the fire, ihrou gh itself, into the waler,on

the other side ; which does not apply the copper but

to iron ; which is confirmed by the facts which are

vieWVno'WWjthattheabsoTplive and radiative povxrt

are always equal in the same metal, and are far great- ,,

er in iron than in copper, while the latter metal is \

in the same ratio the best reflector ; for, rejledion it
'":

inversely as radiation, as proved by Leslie and olh-

ers. The power of reflection then, appears to con-

trol that of radiation, &c., &c, confine the caloric

within the metallic (copper) surfaces, or at least

within that depth in which the power of reflection

lies.

With these facts before us, together with others

proving beyond a doubt that all other things being

the same, more water is evaporated in the sam«

space of time in iron than in copper boilers, with

the same amount of fuel ; it is not possible that the

present absurd and fallaceous arguments can stand

another year ; and their downfall must be hailed with

pleasure by all who love the truth, and progress,

and science, and will enevitably lead to the perfect-

ing of boilers, made of that still most nobU of all the

metals, iron, glorious iron.

Copper being a belter reflector than iron, is then,

inconsequence, inferior as an absorber of caloric,

and fur the same reason also as a radiator, but supe-

rioras a conductor, that is, as a retainer ; for it ap-

pears that it is difi[icult for the caloric to get into

copper, (as compared with iron,) and equally diffi-

cult to get out ot it again when it has unce got in,

;

and therefore it expands within it, so that in a locc-

motive boiler, with copper tubes of a moderate

length, the end of the tubes next the smoke box, may
be conveying away the heat from the end next the

furnace; a state of things which it behoves our

railway engineers and directors to look after, as one

of the elements of extravagance, in that most econ-

omical boiler : Iron tubes of half the length

would extract more of the caloric from the burning

fuel, and it is only because they are of copper, that

it is necessary to make them so long.

Iron absorbs heat so much more rapidly than

copper, that many explosions have occurred

which would not had copper been used ; although

this is admitted, it is a liule too bad to praise copper

for this also, that it will not let a boiler blow up,

when every thiug considered, it ought to blow up, if

a good fire and a good medium through which to

convey its calorie into the water, have any virtue

in them. Copper cannot be a good medium thro'

which to raise steam and a bad one to blow up with
;

that is rather too much, yet the argument means
this if anything, nevertheless, it is admitted that this

is not the ground on which any dependence can be

placed, because, whenever such a catastrophy has

happened it has arisen from a defective arrangement^]

of the boiler—in fact, the greatest defect that can

properly occur in the designing of a boiler; the want

of a complete and thorough circulation of the water

within it, on precisely the same principle as the cir-

culation of hot water in pipes, for the purpose of

warming buildings. No boiler of such a construe*

tion as here recommended ever blew up from the

cause alluded to, as it is well known that water is

a far beUer coodoctor ol caloric than any
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metal, in the propurtion, (according to the exper-

iments of Mr. Sparkes of England,) of about 26 to

la .. ,^ .. T. A. R.

'
'. '

. For the American Railroad Journal.

Alexandria and Baltimore.

In a trip recently made to the old dominion,

(Virginia,) I took occasion to stop a few days in

the good city or village of Alexandria. I found the

people of that portion of the country fully alive to

the great importance of railroad matters. The
Virginians are truly waking up after a long rest,

and with the help of a liberal policy adopted by the

Legislature of Virginia at the last ses£ion,wiIl soon

be in the front rank of the internal improvemeni

states. The inhabitants of Alexandria and its vi-

cinity, participating in the general railway mania

that at present prevails all over Virginia, and hav-

ing secured the construction of the " Orange and

Alexandria railroad," running from Alexandria to

the Louisa railroad at Gordonsville, to which the

stitc subscribed S540,000, are again in the field

holding meetings in the back country and endeav-

oring to urge forward the Alexandria and Valley

railroad. This road to which the state also sub-

scribed SI,250,000, is intended to branch from the

Orange and Alexandria railroad some distance

from Alexandria,and to reach the Virginia Valley;

(the garden of the United States,) by crossing the

Blue ridge, through the "Menasses Gap" the only

place where the formidable barrier can be crossed

without a long and expensive tunnel. At this place

however a railroad can cross with grades not to ex-

ceed 70 feet per miles—and perhaps less.

The spirit and energy at present prevailing in

Alexandria will, if continued, ullimalely succeed

in bringing to that place her full share of the im-

mense trade of the village and render her more

prosperous than she was in her most palmy days.

The inhabitants of Washington and vicinity arc

apparently perfectly satisfied with '.heir railroad to

Baltimore, and a ditch or canal through the city.

—

This however is not the case with theBaltimoreans.

They are urging forward their Baltimore and Ohio

railroad towards the Ohio as rapidly as possible.

—

They have already pushed the Baltimore and Sus-

quehanna, the York and Maryland line, and the

Wrightsville, York and Geiteysburgh railroads,

which, tvilh the York and Cumberland road now in

course of construction, will give them two intersec-

tions with the great Pennsylvania Central railroad.

They have also a direct railroad ccmmunicatioD

with Philadelphia on the north and Washington on

the south.

Not content with these great railroad connections,

tney, (fully alive to the value of the trade of the

mighty west, that they have long struggled for,)

are now endeavoring to move the construction ol

a continuous line of railroad directly up the valley

ofthe Susquehanna to Williamsport ; there to con-

nect with the Williamsport and Elmira railroad,

(26 miles of which are already fin is bed,) thus form-

ing a direct communication with the New York and

Erie railroad at Elmira. This connection when
formed will give to Baltimore an advantage over

New York in point of distance that the New York-

ers little think ot—as by this route Baltimore is 55

miles nearer Lake Erie than New York. The dis-

tance from Baltimore to Elmira being but 248 miles,

while the distance from New York to the same
point is 303 miles. The people oi Baltimore with

this connection will 1 have no doubt divert a large

portion of the trade and travel direct to Baltimore,

that would otherwise flow to New York,

The Depot ofthe Baltimore and Ohio railroad is

shortly to be changed to the present locomoiive ter-

minus, thus doing away with the enormous tax up-

on that company for horse power which is necessary

now to bring their cars to the Pratt street depot.

—

This change when efiected cannot fail to be of great

advantage in a pecuniary point of view to the com-

pany. The Baltimore and Susquehanna railroad

company are also about doing away with their horse

power, which is at present required to bring their

cars from the locomotive terminus at Bolton to

the interior of the city and vice vena. They have

procured from the city authorities permission to

come into the city with locomotive engines, and

have in consequence procured a large block of land

lying almost in the heart of Ihe city. This block

they are fast covering with an immense freight and

passenger depot (built cornerwise of the block,)

which, when finished will be one ofthe largest and

most imposing railroad structures in this country.

The hnilding alone, I am informed, will cost

about SSO.OOO, and is to be constructed of brick

granite and freestone. The company are also pro-

curing an engine expressly to surmount the heavy

grades in North st., which will transport all the cars,

both freight and passenger, from the new terminus

or depot, to the present locomotive terminus at Bol-

ton—this engine to run backwards and forwards be-

tween Bolton and the depot only—thus avoiding

entirely the present expensive horse power.

A spirit ol energy prevails among all the business

men of this city that is truly gratifying to observe.

I have this day visited several ofthe machine shops

in this city, the principal one being the old and
widely-known locomotive establishment of Ross
Winans, Esq., the extensive works of A. & W.
Denmead & Son, the works of Messrs. Pool &
Furgersen, and the Vulcan Works of Messrs.

Murray and Hazlehurst. They have all apparently

as much work on their hands as they can well at-

tend to. This alone speaks volumes in favor of the

prosperity of Baltimore. Among the various en-

gines in course of construction at the difierent

places, £ noticed at the works ol Messrs. Murray &.

Hazlehurst a pair of large oscilating engines for

iho new steamers to ply between this city and

Charleston. These are I believe the first oscillat-

engines of large fcize ever constructed in this coun-

try. The cylinders are 74 inches and 10 feet stroke.

if they fully succeed, of which they have no doubt,

these gentlemen will have the honor of construct-

ing the first engines of this kind of large capacity

e/er built here. I also noticed at their works some
large machinery being constructed for the new
government steamer n*w building at Norfolk.

The various and almost innumerable forges and

blast furnaces in and around the city look prospet-

ous, and the basin and its vicinity lo^jk as if Balti-

more had at least her share of the business of the

Atlantic coast. R.

roads or ways, consists in a new mode of con-

structing the wheels of such vehicles. The
construction ofthe wheel is as follows:—Into

the boss, or nave, the ends of curved wrought
iron spokes are cast, or, in some cases, it may
be found desirable to form the nave of wrought
iron, the spokes are connected to a wooden
felloe, and to the tire of the wheel, by counter-

sunk bolts and nuts ; and between each pair

of spokes, wedge shaped pieces of metal are
placed, and which are connected together

by a bolt, passed thiough a hole formed
therein—the lower extremity of the said bo It

having a thread cut about it ; a corresponding^

thread, or screw, being formed in the hole in

the wedge, into which the bolt takes ; and by
turning round the said bolt in one direction,

by means of a key, or spanner, placed upon
the head ofthe bolt, the wedge shaped pieces

will be made to approach towards each other,

which will have the effect of compressing
the curved sides of the spokes, and thereby

cause that part ofthe spoke, which is in con-

tact with the felloe, to be pressed forcibly

against it; and such pressure will be trans-

mitted from the felloe to the tiro, and in this

manner, and by these means, i form a solid

and substantial wheel.

ImproTed Rallvrajr Wbeefa*
[Specification of a patent granted to William

Wharton, Superintendent of the Carriage

Department of the London and North
Western Railway Station, Euston square

for certain improvements in the construe

tion of vehicles to be used on railways, or

other roads and ways. In rolled, June, '49
]

The patentee, in his specification of these

improvements, thus sets forth the nature of

his invention : The first part of my invention

of certain improvements in the construction

of vehicles used oa railways, or on other

Another form of construction of wheel, to

be applied to vehicles used on railways, con-

sists in having the cast iron boss, or nave, of
the wheel formed in two parts, the tire being

connected to the boss, or nave.in the following

manner :—The boss, or nave, has holes form-

ed therein, through which bolts are passed,

in a radial direction, from the centre of the

wheel, the said bolts being employed for the

purpose hereinafter mentioned, connected to

the boss, or nave, ofthe wheel by counter-

sunk bolts and nuts, passed through holes

formed in the parts of the nave and block,

the outer extremity of each ofthe blocks be-

ing securely connected to a ring of wrought
iron formed with two flanges, by means of

countersunk bolts, passed through holes form-

ed in the tire, the ring and block ; there is a
hole formed through the center of each block
and fitted with a short tube of metal, for the

purpose of connecting these last mentioned
parts toiiether means of t\ split key passed

thro' a hole in the end of the bolt. Wedge
shaped pieces of metal are placed between
each pair of wood blocks, and connected

thereto, and to the boss, or nave, by a bolt

and nut or the bolt may be either cast into

the nave of the wheel, in which case, there

would be a nut upon its other extremity, or

the said bolt may be screwed into the nave of
the wheel instead of passing through it, bv
turning round the bolt by means of a key, or

spanner. The wedge shaped piece will be
forcibly pressed against and between each
pair of blocks, and as each of these wedges
is successively tightened, it will be obvious

that each block will be compressed. The
grain, or fiibre, of the wood blocks, must be

placed radiating from the center ofthe wheel,

and in this manner, and by these means, I

form a solid and substantial wheel. It

should be observed, that tne wedges may be

easily tightened from time to time by the

means before described, should the shriak*
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age of the wood blocks require it. Another

form of coDstruction of wheel is exhibited,

which is ooly a modificaiion of the wheel
first described. In this case the wooden fel-

loe is entirely dispensed with, the spokes be-

1

ing in close contact wiib the lire of the I

wheel, and connected thereto in a similar
|

manner to the former wheel. Another parti

of my invention consists in constructing

,

wheels upon the principle hereinbefore par-

1

ticularly described, with rrference to wheels

to be used on railways. The difference con-

sists simply in making the tire of the wheel

for common roadg flat insttad of flanged, and
the Dave muvt be formed to suit the axle upon
which it is to be placed

; in other respects, the

arrangement and construction of the wheels

are similar lo those before described and re-

presented.

Claims.— Firstly, the use and application

of wedges, or wedged shaped pieces of metal,

in combination with, and adapted to, curved

or bent spokes of metal, in the manner and
for the purpose hereinbefore particularly des-

cribed (with reference lo ^^5 I, 2, 3, 8, 9, 10,

of the sheet of drawings annexed to the spe-

cification).—Secondly, I claim the application

of wedges, or wedge shaped pieces of metal,

in combination with blocks of wood, either

of the form shown or hexagonal, arranged
in the manner, and for the purpose hereinbe

fore particularly described (with reference

to Jigs. 4, 5, 6,7, of the sheet of drawings

annexed to the specification.)

—

Min. Jour.

Indiana.
Tndiunapolis and BeUeforUaine Railroad Co.

The annual meeting of ibis company lor choice

of officers took place at Anderson on the 4ih inst.,at

which Jeremiah Smith, William M. Way, Peter S.

Miller, and David Heaslon, from the county of Ran-

dolph; Jas. Truitt, Samuel P. Anthony, James L.

Russey, and David Kilgore, from the county of

Delaware ; Allen Makepeace, William Sparks, Ro-

bert N. Williams, and James Gray, from the coun-

ty of Madison; Thus. R. Noel, from the counties of

Hamilton and Hancock; Robert R. Underbill, and

O. H. Smith, from lUe county ofMarion,were chosen

directors.

Hon. Oliver H. Smith was re-elected president,

James G.Jordan secretary,Austin W. Morris treasu-

rer, and Thomas A. Morris engineer.

The executive committee elected for theyearcon-

sists of Jeremiah Smith, R. N. Williams, Thos. R.

Noel, R. R, Underbill, and James L. Russey.

Oar readers will recollect that in our paper of the

7th instant we gave a detailed statement of the at

fairs of this road, taken from the fiist annual report

of the president, made to the directors in March
last. The progress made since that lime will be

seen in the address of the president to the directors

at the late meeting, a portion of which we are hap-

py to lay before our readers. He says

:

" Having in March last pablished my Arst annu-
al report, I deem it unnecessary on this occasion to

go into a detailed statement uf our affairs and pros-

pects. It may however be proper to say generally,

that since the date of my report, about tour months,
there have heeu added to oursubscrit>ers 560, making
our present number 1880. Our ca»h subscriptions ol

general and special slock have increased $64,000,,
and our land subscriptions $13,500, making the ad-
dition to our subscriptions, since my last report, S77,
500, while our energetic stock solicitors are actively

and kuccessfuUy engaged ia taking and closing

•tock. -
: r' •.

The interest on the few bonds we have issued, has

been punctually paid, and all our pecuniary arrange-
mcnts have been faithfully discharged. Since my
report, we have let the graduation ol the first gene-

ral section of twenty-seven miles, from Indianapolis
to Pendleton and the contractors are rapidly pro-

gressing with the work. It is proper that I

.should say here, that I have deemed it proper to the

success and harmony of the work, to discourage the

use ot spirituous liquors on the line, in the most
decided terms— a policy which 1 desire to see rigid-

ly enforced by the contractors. The contract prices

of preparing thi« section for the|siiperstructureare

under 81500 to the mile, including grubbing, gra-
ding, and all other work, This section will be

ready for the superstructure this season, and we
anticipate the final location of the whole line, and
ihe letting of the clearing off the timl)er, and the

grubbing of the other general sections, fromPendle
ton to the Ohio line, in the course of the summer
and coming fall, payable f ut of the special stock, so

that it is manifest that our present condition and pros-

pects fully justify the universal confidence now felt,

in the success of our great enterprise.

It may not be improper to say a word upon the

character of our road, as compared with other roads
of a like characiei in other States. In a table in the

American Railroad Journal, I find the average ofthe
highest grade of 31, Ameiican Road, to be 42i feet

to the mile. The average cost of construction and
equipments of G5 given American Railroads is S3l,
751 per mile; our road with the heavy T rail, right

of way, depots, and ample equipments, will not ex-
ceed 10,000 per mile, and Milt itie annual dividends
of those roads, so far as the are given average 7 1-3

per cent, on their immense cost. I see it published,
that the average cost ofconstruction aad equipments
jf the English Railways, all with double tracks, is

SI 50,000 per mile; andyet these roads make 4| per
cent, annual dividends; it this be so, what must our
work, unlimited in dividends, divide, when it shall

be made, and our cotmection with the Eastern, West-
tern, Southern, and other roads now in progress shall

be completed.
Since, then, it is no longer a question that our road

of 83 miles, is to be an important link in the most
direct line of Railways from the Atlantic cities ol

Boston, New York, Philadelphia, and Baltimo-e,
through the centre of" this great valley, there remains
no doubt whatever of the importance ofihe work, the
ultimate value of the stocks, and of the propriety ot

constructing the road upon the most permanent gra-
vel basis, and with the most substantial oak super-
structure, and the heavy T rail, so as to ensure the

utmost durability and capacity, and the highest rate

of speed-

A railroad, "constructed upon the most permanent

gravel basis, and with «he most substantial oak su-

perstructure, and a heavy T rail, so as to ensure Ihe

utmost durability and capacity, and the highest rate

ofspeed," costing only SIO.OOO per mile, must make
an Englishman stare, who cannot get a charter thro'

parliament for an equal sum, n^r build a road for

less than fif.een limes as much money ! Yet we can

assure him that the estimates of the gentlemen con-

nected with this road are probably within the mark.

The cheapness with which railroads can be built in

the west, will lead to their use there more univer-

sally than in any other part of the world. Every

good agricultural section possessing a moderately

dense population, has sufficient strength lo build

one, and ihey will soon become the ordinary means
of transit both of travel and merchandise. For rea-

sons to which we have often alluded, the roads in

the west will be most economically built. We
would here urge the great importance of roads se-

curing in the outset ample accommodation for de-

pots and stations, when it can easily be done at tri-

fling expense. The neglect of this at the right time,

and the enormous sums required for new purchases

of land, made valuable by the roads themselves, to

meet an increased business of companies, have se-

riously lessened the value of the stocks of many
roads in the east. '•

. ;,

^y- As the year has more than half elapsed since

our volume commenced, we shall esteem it a great

favor it those indebted for their subscriptions for

the current year will at once forward us the amount

due.

j:^ In consequence of complaints that pamphlet

postage is charged at some offices on our paper, we
have been compelled to discontinue the stitching

and trimming of it—which work we must turn over

to onr subscrilxTS.

Our paper is chargeable only vr iih newspaper p0S-

tast.

For Sale.

ATURN TABLE, thirty feet in diameter, made by
Aldrich of Worcester, nearly new, and in good

order, will be sold at a low price, enquire of
JONA. EDWARDS, President. A

Troy and Green bush Railroad,

Troy, New York.
July 2S, 1049.

Samuel Kimber & Co.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WILLOW ST. WHARVES, PHILADELPHIA.
AGENTS for the sale of Charcoal and Anthracite

Pig Iron, Hammered Railroad Car and Locomo-
tive A.xles, Force Pumps ol the most approved con-
struction for Railroad Water Stations and Hydraulic
Rams, etc., etc.

July, 27, 1849.

To Contractors.
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at the office

of the James River and Kanawha Company in
Richmond, until the 20th day of August next, for the
construction of the connection of the Company's Canal
with the tide water of James River at Richmond, from
the Ba£>in alone the line of the old locks, and through
the Richmond dock. This work will consist of five

locks of 13 8-10 feet lift, with short intermediate basins,
such culverts, walls, wastes, street bridges, &c, as shall

be necessary ; the raising of the walls and embankment
of the present Dock ; the extension of the Dock a few
hundred feet eastwardly ; and the construction of an
outlet lock at the lower end thereof, capable of admit-
ting the largest vessels coming to the port of Rich-
mond.

Sealed proposals will also be received at the same
time and place, until the same date, for the construction
of the following works

:

1. For the construction of the connection of the Com-
pany's canal with the Rivanna river at Columbia. Tf\is

work will consist of a canal four and a half miles long,
a timber dam across the Rivanna river at Stillman s

Mills, a stone guard-lock, and several culverts.

2. For the construction of the connection of the Com-
pany's canal with the James River at Cartersville.

—

This work will consist of a timber dam across James
river, the excava ion of a basin at Pemberton, and a
canal from Pemberton to James river 1000 feet long, with
a lock of 15 feet lift.

3. For the construction ofthe connection ofthe Com-
pany's canal(with the James river Near new Canton.

—

This work will consist of a timber dam across James
river, the excavation of a canal 1200 feet long, and a
lock of6 feet lift.

4. A wooden bridge across James river at Hardwicka-
ville 724 feet long, supported by stone piers about 140
feet apart.

5. a wooden bridge across James river at Bent Creek
870 feet long, supported by stone piers about 140 feet

apart.

This work will be paid for in current bank notes. Be-
sides the usual reservation of 20 percent, on the month-
ly estimates, the contractor or contractors will be re-

qiured to give ample security, satisfactory to the board
of Directors, for the completion of the work at the time
and in the manner specified in the contracts.

Plans of the above work will be exhibited, and specifi-

cations thereof delivered to the contractors, at the Com-
pany's office in Richmond, by the 5th day of August
ne.^t, on application to Mr. E. H. Gall, the Engineer in

charge of the other works above enumerated. After the
receipt of the proposals, time will be taken for the con-
sideration thereof^ until the 23rd of the same month, on
which day, in case the proposals should be found sat-

isfactory, the several jobs, as above advertised, will b«
let.

WALTER GWYNN.
Chief Engineer J. R. & K. Co.

I Richmond, July 18, 1849. 3t29
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Journal of the Franklin Insti-
tute of the State of Penn-
sylvania, for the Pro-
motion of the Me-

chanic Arts.

The oldest Mechanical Periodical extant in America,
is published on the first of each month in the City of
Philadelphia. It has been regularly issued for upwards
of twenty-three years, and is carefully edited by a com-
mittee of scientific gentlemen appointed for the purpose,
by the Franklin Institute.
The deservedly high reputation, both at home and

abroad, which this Journal has acquired and sustained,
has given it a circulation and exchange list of the best

character, which enables the Committee on Publi-
cations to make the best selection from foreign Journals
and to give circulation to orignal communications on
mechanical and scientific subjects, and notices of new
inventions ; notices of all the Patents issued at the Pat-
ent Office, Washington City, are published in the Jour-
nal, together with a large amount of information on Me-
chanics, Chemistry, and Civil Engineering, derived
from the latest and best authorities.
This Journal is published on the first of each month,

each number containing at least seventy-two pages, and
forms two voluniees annually of about 432 pages each,
illustrated with engravings on copper and on wood of
those subjects which require them.
The subscription price is Five Dollars per annum,

payable on the completion of the sixth number; and it

wul be forwarded free of postage when five dollars are
remitted to the Actuary (postage paid) in advance for
one year's subscription.

Communications and letters on business must be di-
rected to "the Actuary of the Franklin Institute, Phila-
.delphia, Pennsylvania," the postage paid.

WILLIAM HAMILTON,
Actuary, F". I.

Patents for Inventions.
THE Subscriber oflTers his services for the procura-

tion of Patents in the UNITED STATES ; in
theCANADAS and other British Colonial posse-isions;
in the SPANISH, FRENCH and other WEST IN-
DIES.

ALSO IN EUROPE.
ENGLAND WITH COLO.MES ; Scotland and
Ireland. FRANCE, BELGIUM HOLLAND, etc.

SIj" The foreign patents are procured through spe-
cial agents, established by, and solely responsible to this
establishment. At this' office may be obtained aiu

documents required in patent business ; Deeds, Con-
teyances, Agrtements, Assignments, etc. Counsel gi-
ven on questions involving points of law in Contested
Cases, and written opinions, on the title claims, etc.,

where the validity of a Patent is questioned.

- MECHANICAL ENGINEERING DEPART-
MENT.

Drawings of all kinds furnished to parties who wish
to prosecute their own patent business. Accurate
working drawings for Pattern Makers or for making
Contracts with Manufacturers ; calculations and draw-
ings made, for constructing difficult and complicated
machines or parts of machines. Draughtsmen fur-
nished to take Drawings of Mills, Mill Sites, and Ma-
chinery, in any part of the country.

Pamphlets, containing full information on the above
subjects, furnished gratis.

JOSEPH P. PIRSSON, Civil Engineer,
Offic, No. 5 Wall St.

Steam Boiler Explosions.
THE Subscriber having been appointed sole Agent

for Faber's Magnetic Water Gauge, is now ready
to supply the trade, and also individuals with this cel-
ebrated mstrument. Besides the greatest safety from
explosion resulting from its use, it is a thorough check
against careless stoking and feeding. In marine en-
gines it will regulate tne exact quantity required in
the '•blow off." Pamphlets containing lull informa-
tion, can be had free on application to the Agent,

JOSEPH P. PIRSSON,
Civil Engineer, 5 Wall st.

Situation Wanted,
As an Engineer on a Canal or Railroad, by a

gentleman from Germany, who is familiar
wuh the English and French languages, and who
has for seven years been engaged in the study and
practice of Engineering and the Superintendence of
Pablic Works. Address

LEWIS BURYER,
«a6 64 Avenue B, New York.

ENGINEERS.
Arrowsmith, A. T.,

Buckfield Branch Railroad, Buckfield, Me.

Bancks, C. W''.,
Engineer's Office, Southern Railroad, Jackson, Miss.

Berrien, John M.,
Michigan Central Railroad, Marshall, Mich.

Clement, Wm. H.,
Little Miami Railroad, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Fisk, Charles B.,
Cumberland and Ohio Canal, Washington, D. C.

Felton, S. M.,
Fitchburgh Railroad, Boston, 3Iass.

Floyd-Jones, Charles,
New York and Harlem Railroad Extension,

Croton FaUs, N. Y.

Ford, James K.,
New York.

Gzowski, Mr.,
St. Lawrence & Atlantic Railroad, Montreal, Canada.

Gilbert, ^^m. B.,
Rutland and Burlington Railroad, Rutland, Vt.

Grant, James H.,
Nashville and Chattanooga R. R., Nashville, Tenn.

Hari*>> P.,
Binghamton, New York.

Holcomb, F. P.
Southwestern Railroad, Macon, Ga.

Hig^ins, B.
Mansfield and Sandusky Railroad, Sandusky City, O.

Johnson, Edwin F.
New York and Boston Railroad, Middletown Ct.

Latrobe, B. H.,
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, Baltimore, Md.

Miller, J. F.,
Worcester and Nashua Railroad, Worcester, Mass.

Morton, A. C,
Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad, Portland, Me.

McRae, John,
South Carolina Railroad, Charleston, S. C.

Nott, Samuel,
LawTence and Manchester Railroad, Boston,

Reynolds, Lt, O.,
Central Railroad, Savannah, Ga.

Roberts, Solomon W.,
Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Robinson, James P.,
Androscggin «fe Kennebec Railroad, Waterville, Me.

Schlatter, Charles L.,
Northern Railroad (Ogdensburg), Malone, N. Y.

Stark, Georg^e.,
Bost., Con. and Mont. R. R., Meredith Bridge, N. H.

Steele, J. Dutton,
Pottstown, Pa.

Trimble, Isaac R.,
Philad., Wil. & Baltimore Railroad, Wihnington, Del.

Tinkham, A. W.,
United States Fort, Bucksport, Me.

Thomson, J. Edg^ar..
Pennsylvania (Central) Railroad, Philadelphia.

Whipple, S.,
Civil Engineer and Bridge Builder, Utica, N. T.

Williams, E.P^,
Auburn and Schenectady Railroad, Aubum, N. Y.

Williams, Charles U.,
MUwaulcie, WisconaiQ.

BUSINESS CARDS.
To Railroad & Navigation Cos.
Mb. M. Butt Hewson, Civil Kngineer, offers hia

ser^•ices to Companies about to carrv out the sinreyt
or works of a line of Navigation or Railroad. He can
give satisfactory references in New York City as to his
professional qualifications ; and will therefore merely
refer here to the fact of his hanng been engaged for

upwards of two years conducting important Public
Works for the Bniieh Government.
Communications will find Mr. Hewson at the offio<>

of the Railroad Journal, 54 Wall Street. New York.

J. T. Hod^e,
NO. 1 NEW STREKT, NEW YORK.

James Laurie, Civil Engineer^
No. 23 Railroad Exchange, Boston, Mass.
Railroad Routes explored and surveyed. Estimates,

Plans and Specifications furnished for Dams, Bridges,
Wharves, and all Engineering Structures.

October 14, 1848. 6in*

James Herron, Civil Engiruer,
OF THE UNITED STATES NAVY TABD, '-^

PENSACOLA, FLORIDA.,
PATENTEE OF THEHERRON RAILWAY TRACK.

Models of this Track, on the most improved plans,
may be seen at the Engineer's office of tne New York
and Erie Railroad.

Dudley B. Fuller & Co.,
IRON COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

iS'o. 139 GREENWICH STREET,
SEW YORK.

Cruse Sl Burke,
CiY^ll Kn^ncers, Architects and Surveyors,
Office, New York State Institution of Civil Engineers,

STATE HALL, ALBANY., N. Y.
Drawings, specifications and sun-eys accurately ex

ecuted. Pupils instructed thporetically and practic*!
ly at a moderate premium.
May 26, 1S49.

To Railroad Companies.—WROUGHl' IRON WHEELS-
SAFETY AND ECONOMY.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORK t»,

SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK,
.A.re Manufacturing Wrought Iron Driving, Truck,
Tender, and Car \N heels—made from the best Amerl
can Iron. Address E. S. NORRIS
May 16, 1649.

Manning: &- Lee,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

NO. 51 EXCH.\NGE PLACE, ,

BALliMORE.
Agents for Avalon Railroad Iron and Nail Woriu.

Maryland Mining Company's Cumberland Coal "CED'
—'Potomac' and other good brands of Pig Iron.

IRON.
THE NEW JERSEY IRON CC-S WORKS AT

Boonton, are now in full operation, and can exe-
cute orders for Railroad Bars of any required pettern,
equal in quality to any made in this country. Apply
to J. F. MACKIE,

Nos. 85 and 87 Broad St.
Netc York, June 8, 1849.

Railroad Iron.
OF approved T patterns, weighing 56 to 60 lbs. per

lineal yard, made by the best EngUsh manunc-
turers, and under ourown specification and inspection.
In store and to arrive. For sale by

DAVIS, BROOKS, & CO.,
68 Broad street.

New York, June 1, 1849. tf

i;:^ The above will favorably compare with uiy
other rails.

Railroad Iron, Pi^ Iron. &e.
©GO Tons of T Rail 60 lbs. per yard.
2S Tons of 2 J by | Flat Bars.
9S Tons of 2i by 9-16 Flat Bars.
lOO Tons No. 1 Gartsbfrrie.

lOO Tons Welsh Forge Pigs.
For Sale by A. dt Q. RALSTON & CO.

No. 4 So. Front St, Pi
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Monniuent Foundry.
A. & W, DENMEAD & SOJT,

Corner of North and Monument Sts.,—Baltimore,

HAVINO THEIR

IRON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP
la comple'e operation, are prepared to execute

faithfully and promptly, orders for

Locomotive or Stationary Steam Engines,

Woolen, Cotton, Flour, Rice, Sugar Grist, or Saw
Mills,

Slide, Hand or Chuck Lathes,

Machinery for cutting; all kinds of Gearing.

Hydraulic, Tobacco and other Presses,

Car and Locomotive patent Ring Wheels, war-

ranted.

Bridge and Mill Castings of every description,

, Gas and Waier Pipes of all sizes, warranted,

Railroad Wheels with best faggotted axle, fur-

nished and fatted up for use, complete

JjrBeing provided with Heavy Lathes for Bor-

iDg and Turning Screws, Cylinders, etc., we can
furnish them of any pitch, length or pattern.

13* Old Machinery Renewed or Sepaired—and
Estimates for Work in any part ot the United States

furnished at short notice.

June 8, 1H49.

Railroad Iron.
THE TRENTON IRON COMPANY ARE NOW

turning out one thousand tons of rails per month,
at their works at Trenton, N. J. They are prepared to

enter into contract to furnish rails of any pattern, and
of the very best quality, made exclusively from the fa-

mous Andover iron. The position of the works on the

Delaware river, the Delaware and Raritan canal, and
the Camden and Amboy railroad, enables them to ship
rails at all seasons of the year. Apply to

COOPER & HEWITT Agtnts.
17 Burling Slip, New Y'ork.

OetobcT 30. 1848.

American Cast Steel.
THE ADIRONDAC STEEL MANUFAC-

TURING CO. is now producing, from Ame-
rican iron, at their works at Jersey City, N.J., Cast
Steel of extraordinary quality, and is prepared to

supply orders for the same at prices below that of

the imported article ot like quality. Consumers
will find it to their interest to give this a trial. Or-

ders for all sizes of hammered cast steel, directed as

above, will meet with prompt attention.

May 28, 1849.

SPRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES, TEN-
DERS AND CARS.—The subscriber is engaged

in manufacturing spring steel from 1^ to 6 inches in

width, and of any thickness required : large quantities

are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and wher-
ever used its quality has been approved of. The estab-

lishment being large, can execute orders with great

promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the quality war
ranted. Address J. F. WINSLOW, Agent,

Albany Iron and Nail Works.

Pigr and Bloom Iron.
THE Subscribers are Agents for the sale of numer-

ous brands of Charcoal and Anthracite Pig Iron,

suitable for Machinery, Railroad Wheels, Chains, Hol-
lowware, etc. Also several brands of the best Pud-
dling Iron, Juniata Blooms suitable for Wire, Boiler

Plate, Axe Iron, Shovels, etc. The attention of those
engaged in the manufacture of Iron is solicited by

A. WRIGHT & NEPHEW,
Vine Street Wharf, Philadelplua.

Railroad Iron.
RAILROAD IRON & LOCOMOTIVE TIRES

importcxl to order, and constantly on hand, by
A. & G. RALSTON,

4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

Railroad Iron.
THE MOUNT SAVAGE IRON WORKS, AL-

leghany county, Maryland, having recently pass-

ed into the hands of new proprietors, are now prepar-

ed, with increased facilities, to execute orders for any
of the various patterns of Railroad Iron. Communi-
cations addressed to either of the subscribers will have
prompt attention. J. F. WINSLOW, President

. . Troy, N.Y.
. ERASTUS CORNING, Albany.
WARREN DELANO, Jr., N.Y.

- JOHN M. FORBES, Boston.

ENOCH PRATT, Baltimore, Md.

WILLIAM J£SSOP & SONS'
CELEBRATED CAST-STEEL.

The subscribers have on hand, and are constantly re-

ceiving from their manufactory,
PARK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,

Double Refined Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.
Best warranted Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.
Best double and single Shear Steel—warranted.
Machinery Steel—round.
Best and 2d gy. Sheet Steel—for saws and other pur-

poses.
German Steel—flat and square, " W. I. & S." "Eagle"
and " Goat" stamps.

Genuine " Sykes," L Blister Steel.

Best English Blister Steel, etc., etc., etc.

All of which are offered for sale on the most favora-
ble terms by WM. JESSOP & SONS,

91 John street. New York.
Also by their Agents

—

Curtus & Hand, 47 Commerce street, Philadelphia.
Alex'r Fullerton & Co., 119 Milk street, Boston.
Stickney & Beatty, South Charles street, Baltimore.
A/ay 6, 1848.

Railroad Iron.
1 00 "^""^ ^* ^ *'

I ^0 "^""^ Railroad.

.4.11 fit to re-lay. For sale cheap by
PETTEE & MANN,

228 South St., New York.
May 16, 1849. *

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE ROPE
and Cables for Inclined Planes. Standing Ship

Riffging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers, etc, oy
JOHN A. ROEBLING, CivU Engineer,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
These Ropes are now in successful operation on the

planes of the Portage railroad in Pennsylvania, on the

Public Slips, on Ferries, and in Mines. The first rope
put upon Plane No. 3, Portage railroad, has now run
four seasons, and is still in good condition.

Iron.
THE Works of the New Jersey Iron Company at

Boonton, N. J., having been recently enlarged and put
in good repair, the company are prepared to receive

orders for Iron, which will be executed with dispatch

;

and they warrant their iron equal in quality and finish

to any in this country.

i Round and square, to 6 inches,

J Flat 4 "
Ovals, half-ovals and half-round.
Hoop, band and scroll iron.

Nail plates, superior charcoal Horse shoe,
Iron, sheet and Boiler iron.

Tire iron for loeomotives.
Railroad spikes.

Pig iron of superior quality for chilling,

do. for foundry purposes.
For sale by JOHN F. MACKIE,

85 & 87 Broad Street,

Sole agent for the New Jersey Iron Co,
June 9, 1849.

Kailroad Iron.
THE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED TO

contract for the delivery of English Railroad Iron
of favorite brands, during the Spring. They also re-

ceive orders for the importation of Pig, Bar, Sheet, etc.

Iron. THOIAS B. SANDS & CO.,
22 South William street,

February 3, 1849. New York.

Railroad Iron.
THE SUBSCRIBERS ARE PREPARED TO

lake orders for Railroad Iron to be made at their

Phoenix Iron Works, situated on the Schuylkill Riv-
er, near this city, and at their Safe Harbor Iron Works,
situated in Lancaster County, on the Susquehannah
river ; which two establishments are now turning out
upwards of 1800 tons of finished rails per month.
Companies desirous of contracting will be promptly

supplied with rails of any required pattern, and of the
very best quality.

REEVES, BUCK & CO.,
45 North Water St., Philadelphia.

March 15, 1849.

Railroad Iron.
THE Undersigned offer for sale 3000 Tons Railroad

Iron at a fixed price, to be made of any required
ordinary section, and of approved stamp.
They are generally prepared to contract for the de-

livery of Railroad Iron, Pig, Bar and Sheet Iron—or
to take orders for the same—all of favorite brands, and
on the usual terms. ILLIUS & MAKIN.

41 Broad street.

AfarsA 29, 1849. 3m.l3

American Pi^, Bloom and
Boiler Iron.

HENRY THOMPSON & SON,
No 57 South Gay St., Baltimore, Md.,

Offer for sale, Hot Blast Charcoal Pisr Iron made at

the Catoctin (Maryland), and Taylor (Virginia), Pur-
nacee ; Cold Blast Charcoal Pig Iron from the Clover-

dale and Catawba, Va., Furnaces, suitable for Wheels
or Machinery requiring extra strength ; also Boiler
and Flue Iron from the mills of Edge & Hilles in Del-

aware, and best qualily Boiler Blooms made from Cold
Blast Pig Iron at the Slunandoah Works, Va. The

E
reductions of the above establishments can always be

ad at the lowest market prices for approved pajier.

American Pig Iron of other brands, and Rolled and
Hammered Bar Iron furnished at lowest prices. A-
gents for Watson's Perth Amboy Fire Bricks, and
Rich & Cos. New York Salamander Iron Chests.

Baltimore, June 14, 1849. 6 mos

Iron Wire.
REFINED IRON WIRE OF ALL KINDS,

Card, Reed, Cotton-flyer, Annealed, Brcom,
Buckle, and Spring Wire. Also all ijinds ofRound,
Flat or Oval Wire, best adapted to various machine
purposes, annealed and tempered, straightened and
cut any length, manufactured and sold by

ICHABOD WASHBURN. '

Worcester, Mass., May 25, 1849.

American and Foreign Iron.
FOR SALE,

300 Tons A 1, Iron Dale Foundry Iron.

100 " 1, " '?
,

100 " 2, " «
!

100 " " Forg«
400 " Wilkesbarre
100 " " Roaring Run" Foundry Iron.

300 " Fort " "

50 " Catoctin " "

•250 " Chiliiswalungo " "

50 " " Columbia" "chilling" iron, a very su-

perior article for car wheels.

75 " " Columbia" refined boiler blooms.
30 " 1 X J Slit iron. -< • .

50 " Best Penna. boiler iron.

50 " "Puddled" "

50 " Bagnall & Sons refined bar iron. -
.

50 " Common bar iron. .-^

Locomotive and other boiler iron furnished to order.

GOODHUE & CO.,
64 South street

New York.
'

«

PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP <fc

BOAT SPIKES. — The Albany Iron Works
have always on hand, of their own manufacture, a
large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat Spikes
from 2 to 12 inches in length, and of any form of head
From the excellence of tlie material always used in
their manufacture, and their very general use for rail

roads and other purposes in this country, the manu-
facturers have no hesitation in warranting them fully

equal to the best spikes in market, both as to quaUty
and appearance. AH orders addressed to the subscribe
ers at the works will be promptly executed. ;

JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agent.
Albany Iron ard Nail Works, Trsy, N. Y.

The above Spikes nrsr be tad at far* 17 prices, ol

Erastus Corning & Co Albfi^; Meiritt & wO.,New
York ; E. Pratt & Br.' I tr, tEVjaanc Md.

LAP — WELD JED
WROUGHT IRON TUBES

FOR

TUBULAR BOILERS,
FROM 1 1-2 TO 8 INCHES DIAMETER.
These are the ONLY Tubes of the same quality

and manufacture as those so extensively used in

Elngland, Scotland, France and Germany, for Lo-

comotive, Marine and other Steam Engine Boilers

THOMAS PROSSER,
Patentee. v.

28 Piatt street, New York.

Roman Cement,
OF the best quality, now landing from ship Htndrick

Hudson, from London, made by Billingsley, Mial

& Co., and superior to anything of the kind manufac-
tured in England. For sale by G. T. SNOW,

109 Water Street, New York.
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Lar^e Wooden Pumps.
SEVERAL Large Wooden Square Pumps, of vari-

ous sizes from 6 to 24 inches, and lengths from 10
to 25 feet, strongly bolted and strapped together with
wrought iron; and used to great advantage on the
Boston Water works ; also two screw pumps each 25
feet long and 2J feet in diameter, are now for sale by
the Boston Water Commissioners,
For further particulars inquire at No. 119 Washing-

ton Street, Boston, or of E, S. CHESBROUGH,
West Newton,

June 8, 1849,

P. S. DEVLAN & CO's
Patent Lubricating Oil.

THE Subscribers invite the attention of Railroads,
Steamboats, Machinists, etc., to the above article

of Oil ; they are prepared to supply it in any quantity.
Certificates of its superiority over all other oils, from
several of the largest Works and Railroads, can be seen
at our office. KENNEDY & GELSTON,

5J Pine street. New York,

Sole Agents for the New England States and State
of New York. Iyl4

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MANU-
facturers of Railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale American and English Bar Iron, of

all sizes ; English Blister, Cast, Shear and Spring
Steel ; Juniata Rods ; Car Axles, made of double re-

fined iron ; Sheet and Boiler Iron, cut to pattern

;

Tires for Locomotive Engines, and other railroad car-
riage wheels, made from common and double refineil

B. O. Iron ; the latter a very superior article. The
Tires are made by Messrs. Baldwin and Whitney, Lo-
comotive Engine Manufacturers of this city. Orders
addressed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.
When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in
side.

THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
a45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market sts., Philad., Pa.

To Railroad Companies and
Contractors.

FOR SALE.—Two Locomotive Engines and Ten-
ders, at present in use on the Beaver Meadow

Railroad, being too light for their coal trains, but well
calculated for either gravel or light passenger trains.

They weigh, in running order, about 8 tons each

—

having one pair of driving wheels 4 feet diameter, 4
truck wheels 30 inches diameter, with cylinders 10 in.

diameter, and 18 inches stroke of piston. Tenders on
4 wheels. Address JAMES ROWLAND,

Prest. Beaver Meadow Railroad & Coal Co.,
. . '. -„ Philadelphia.

or, L. CHAMBERLAIN, Sec'y,
at Beaver Meadow, Pa.

May 19, 1849. 20tf

India-rubber for Railroad Cos.
RUBBER SPRINGS—Bearing and Buffer—Fhd-

ler's Patent—Hose from 1 to 12 inches diameter.
Suction Hose. Steam Packing—from 1-16 to 2 in.

thick. Rubber and Chttta Percha Bands. These ar-
ticles are all warranted to give satisfaction, made un-
der Tyer & Helm's patent, issued January, 1849.

—

No lead used in the composition. Will stand much
higher heat than that called " Goodyear" s," and is in

allrespects better than any in use. Proprietors of rail-

roads do not be overcharged by nretenders.

HORACE H. DAY,
Warehouse 23 Courtlandt street.

New York, May 21, 1849.

NICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH FOR
Railroad Turnouts. This invention for some time

in successful operation on one of the principal rail-

roads in the country, effectually prevents engines and
their trains from running off the track at a switch, left

wrong by accident or design. It acts independently
of the main track rails ; being laid down or removed
without cutting or displacing them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running off the track. It is

simple m its construction and operation, requiring on-
ly two castings and two rails ; the latter, even if much
worn or used, not objectionable.

Working models of the Safety Switch may be seen
at Messrs. Davenport, Bridges & Kirk's Cambridge
Port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained,
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor and Paten-
ts. G. A. NICOLLS

Reading, Pa.

Large Pumps.
THE Boston Water Commissioners offer for sale a

large number and variety of Wooden Square
Pumps, used in clearing excavations from water dur-

ing the construction of the Aqueducts.
Also Two Large Screw Pumps, each 25 feet long

and 2i feet in diameter.
For further particulars, enquire at the office of the

Water Commissioners, 119 Washington St., Boston,
or of E. S. Chesbrough, West Newton.
May 19, 1849. 6w20

Patent India-rubber Springs.

FULLER & CO. beg that parties interested m the

use of these Springs will not be misled by ex-

parte statements, but will examine the actual Pat-

ents and judge for themselves.
The statements made by Messrs. Crane & Ray shall

be treated seriatim

They claim to have first introduced India-rubber
Springs about two years since, whereas they were
used by Fuller & Co. nearly four yeas ago.

They claim the exclusive right to use Spmgs. They
have no right whatever ; every spring they make is an
infringement upon Fuller's patent, dated 1845. They
claim the sole right to make India rubber,and apparent-

ly think ^^use a species oflndia-rubber was patented

some yei

now. A pi

Tyer & He!
canized rubbe!

Fuller's spri:

eral use, altnougl

they know of only

that no person can make any other
granted in January last to Messrs

ew and improved kind of Vul-
is used by Fuller & Co.
needless to say are in very gen-
srs. Crane & Ray pretend that

ne or two instances. Fuller &
Co.' guarantee all parties who use their springs.

As to the Legal proceedings—an action has been
commenced against one company for an alleged in-

fringement of Goodyear" s patent, but is bemg defend-
ed with every prospect of success. An action has al-

so been commenced by Fuller & Co., against parties

for an infringement of Fuller's patent, and thi» will be

done in every case of violation.

In every case in which Fuller's spring has been ap-

plied, it has been pronounced superior to that made by
Mr. Kay, and this fact induces Messrs. Crane & Ray
to claim the right of using it. They attempt to lead

the public from the real question at issue, by produc-
ing a Deposition as to Mr. Ray ha\'ing tried to make
a spring which Mr. Fuller did make and patent. If

Mr. Ray did invent a spring in 1844, why did he not
apply for a patent, and not wait until 1848, when his

application was rejected

!

Mr. Knevitt has never stated that the springs were
put on by him, which are refered to in Mr. Hale's ar-

ticle, but he does state that those springs are made ac-

cording to Mr. Fuller's specification, and consequent-
ly are an infringement upon it. The article of Mr.
Hale in the Boston Advertiser, quoted by Messrs
Crane & Ray, was followed immediately by alette/ in

the same paper, from Mr. Knevitt, setting forth ihe

facts of the case.

The springs refered to were put on by Mr. Ray be-
fore Mr. Knevitt came to the United States; when he
arrived he gave Mr. Ray notice not to proceed further

in making or vending such springs; Mr. Ray then
said he did not wish to infringe, andwould not contin-

ue to do so, and he then contrived an India-rubber and
Air spring which totally failed.

In the selection of their first agent, Fuller & Co.
were particularly unfortunate, and their reason for ad-
verting to it is simply that it may tend to throw light

on subsequent transactions, and furnish a reply to the
remark, " that this opposition was invited by their own
delay in getting the thing to work." The individual

refered to undertook the agency for Fuller's springs,

and left Liverpool on the 1st January, 1847, furnished

with a complete set of drawings, models, etc., and
every necessary instruction to make arrangements re-

specting the supply of material, and to have it at work
within the time limited by law ; but/rom that hour to

the "present, not a single comm.unicatum has been re-

ceived from ths said agent. Soma of their models,

however, they have traced into the hands of parties

now seeking to invade their riehts, and by whom they
understand they have been exhibited as speeimens of
their own invention.
The superiority of Fuller's spring is implied in the

offer of the New England Car Co. to make springs
upon his principle (now that a preference is given to

the disc and plate form) and this notwithstanding the
fact, that Fuller &, Co. have a patent, and that Mr.
Ray's appUcation for one was rejected. The public
can judge which company's course has been the most
honorable, or whose statements are entitled to conaid
eration.

Fuller's springs can be obtained of Mr. Knevitt the
Agent, at 38 Broadway New York, and of Messrs
James Lee if- Co., 18 India Wharf, Boston.
May 26, 1849. ^ ,

C. W, Bently & Co.,
PORTABLE Steam Engine and Boiler Manufac-

turers. East Falls Avenue, near Pratt St. Bridge,
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.

Their Engines are simple in their construction, com-
pact and durable ; they require no brick work in setting

them, and occupyidg but a small space (a six horse
power engine and boiler, standing on a cast iron plate
of three by six feet.)

They also manufacture Major W. P, Williamson's
new oscillating Engine ; a superior article, combining
cheapness and simplicity (one of which may be seen
in operation at their shop.) Both of these engines are
adapted to any purpose^ where power is required, and
may be made of any capacity ; and for economy in
use of fuel are unsurpassed.

All kinds of machinery' made to order. Steam Gen-
erators, Force Pumps, Wrought Iron Pipes and Fill-

ings for Steam, Water, Gas, etc., constantly on hand,
Baltimore, June 6, 1849.

PHILADELPHIA CAR MANUFACTORY,
CORNER SCHUYLKILL 2d AND HAMILTON STS.,

SPRING GARDEN, PHILADELPHIA CO., PA.

Kimball & Gorton,
Having recently constructed the above works, are pre-
pared to construct at short notice all kinds of

RAILROAD CARS, Viz:
Passenger Cars of all classes—Open and Covered'

Freight and Express Cars—Coal Cars—Hand Can dk
Trucks of all descriptions.

They are also prepared to furnish Chilled Wheels of
any pattern. Car Wheels& Axles fitted and fumidied.
Snow Ploughs and Tenders made to order. Steel and
other Springs always on hand.

All orders will be filled at short notice, and upon as
good terms as at any other establishment in the country.

Omnibuses from the Exchange nm u-ithin one square
of the manufactory every 10 minutes during the day.

Philadelphia, June 16, 1849. Iy26

LAWRENCE'S ROSENDALE HYDRAULIC
Cement. This Cement is warranted equal to any

manufactured in this country, and has been pronounc-
ed superior to Francis' " Roman." Its value for A-
queducts. Locks, Bridges, Flooms, and all Masonry
exposed to dampness, is well kno^^'n, as it sets imme-
diately under water, and increases in soliditv for years.
For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tig}it papered

barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,
142 Front-street, New Yorit,

^^ Orders for the above will be received and
promptly attended to at this office. 32 ly.

Text Book of Mechanical
Drawing,

FOR the use of SCHOOLS and sELr-iNSTaccTiOK,
containing,

Ist. A series of progressive practical problems in Ge-
ometry, with full explanations, couched in plain aiul

simple terms ; showing also tne construction of the
parallel ruler, plane scales and protractor.

2d. Examples for drawing plans, sections and eleva-

tions of Buildings and Machinery, the mode of draw-
ing elevations from circular and polygonal plans, and
the drawing of Roman and Grecian Mouldings.

3d. An introduction to Isometrical drawing, with 4
plates of examples.

4th. A treatise on lAnear Perspective, with numer*
ous examples and full explanations, rendering the studf
of the art easy and agreeable.

5th. Fxamples for the projection of shadows.
The whole lUustrated with 60 STEEL PLATES.
Published by W^M. MINIFIE & CO.,

114 Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md.
Price t3, to be bad of all the principal bookseUets.
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MACHINERY.
Henry Bnrden^s Patent Re-
Tolvingr Shinsi^ling Machine.

THE Subscriber having recently purchased the ri^ht

of this machine for the United States, now oners

to make transfers of the right to run said machine, or

sell to those who may be desirous to purchase the right

for one or more of the States.

This machine is now in successful operation in ten

or twelve iron works in and about the vicinity of Pitts-

burgh, also at Phccnixville and Readine, Pa., Coving-
ton Iron Works, Md., Troy Rolling Mills, and Troy
Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y., where it has giv-

ne universal satisfaction.

Its advantages over the ordinary Forge Hammer are

numerous : considerable saving in first cost ; saving

In power ; the entire saving of shingler's, or hammers-
man's wages, as no attendance whatever is necessary,

it being entirely self-acting ; saving in time from the

quantity of work done, as one machine is capable of

working the iron froih sixty puddling furnaces ; saving

of waste, as nothing but the scoria is thrown off, and
that most effectually ; saving of staffs, as none are

ttsed or required. The time required to furnish a bloom
being only about six seconds, the scoria has no time to

et, consequently is got rid of much easier than when
allowed to congeal as under the hammer. The iron

being discharged from the machine so hot, rolls better

and 18 much easier on the rollers and machinery. The
bars roll rounder, and are much better finished. The
subscriber feels confident that persons who will exam-
ine for themselves the machinery in operation, will

find it possesses more advantages than have been enu-
merated. For further particulars address the subscri-

ber at Troy, N. Y. P. A. BURDEN.

Railroad Spikes and Wrou^lit
Iron Fastenins^s.

THE TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
exclusive owner of all Henry Burden's Patented

Machinery /or making Spikei>, have facilities for man-
ufacturing large quantities upon short notice, and of a

quality unsurpassed.
Wrought Iron Chairs, Clamps, Keys and Bolts for

Railroad fastenings, alsamade to order. A full assort-

ment of Ship ana Boat Spikes always on hand.
All orders addressed to the Agent at the Factory will

receive immediate attention.

P. A. BURDEN, Agmt,
Troy Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y.

RAILROAD WHEEL.S.
CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.—THE UN-

dersigned are now prepared to manufacture their

Improved Corrugated Car Wheels, or Wheels with any
form of spokes or discs, by a new process which pre-

vents all strain on the metal, such as is produced in all

other chilled wheels, by the manner of casting and
cooling. By this new method of manufacture, the

hubs of all kinds of wheels may be made whole—that

is, without dividing them into sections—thus render-

ing the expense of banding unnecessary ; and the

wheels subjected to this process will be much stronger

than those of the same size and weight, when made
in the ordinary way.

A. WHITNEY & SON,
Willow St., below 13th,

Philadelphia, Pa.

CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.—THE UN-
dersigned, the Original Inventor of the Plate

Wfud with solid hub, is prepared to execute all orders

for the same, promptly and faithfully, and solicits a

hare of the patronage for those kind of wheels which
are now so much preferred, and which he originally

DToduced after a large expenditure of time and money.'^
A. TIERS,

Point Pleasant Foundry.

Ho also offers to furnish Rolliag Mill Castings, and

other Mill Glaring, with promptness, having, ne be-

Ueves, the largest stock of such patterns to be found

in the country. A. T.

ENGINE AND CARWORKS.
DAVENPORT & BRIDGES,!

HAVING ASSOCIATED WITH THEM
MR. LEWIS KIRK, OF READING, PA.,

And recently enlarged their Establishment, (making it now the most extensive in the United States,) they are
prepared to manufacture to order Locomotive Engines and Cars of every description. Stationary Engines,
Steam Hammers, ^oilers,?and all kinds of Railroad Machinery. Also, Castings and Forge Irons of all kinds
—including Chilled Wheels, Frogs, Chairs, Switches, Car Axles, and Locomotive Cranks, Connecting Rods,
Steel Springs, Bolts, etc., etc. Orders from all parts of the country solicited for Engines and Cars, or any
part or parts of the same. All orders will be furnished at short notice, and on as good terms as any manufac-
tory in the country. Coaches pass our works every fifteen minutes during the day, from Brattle St., Boston.

DAVENPORT, BRIDGES & KIRK.
Cambridgeport, Mass., February 16/A, 1849.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSHHILL, SCHUYLKILL SIXTH-ST., PHILADELPHIA,

KfDiiDSton, Philad»lphia Co., I

. ,.^^ March \ij 1848. $

i"-.

THE UNDERSIGNED Manufacture to order Locomotive Steam Engines of any plan or size.

Their shops being enlarged, and their arrangements considerably extended to taciliiate the speedy

execution of work in this branch, they can offer to Railway Companies unusual advantages for prompt
delivery of Machinery of superior workmanship and finish.

Connected with the Locomotive business, they are also prepared to furnish, at short notice, Chilled

Wheels for Cars of superior quality.

Wrought Iron Tyres made of any required size— the exact diameter of the Wheel Centre, being giv-

en, the Tires are made to fit on same without the necessity of turning out inside.

Iron and Bras* castings, Axles, etc., fitted up complete with Trucks or otherwise.

NORRIS, BROTHERS.
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Sand Plain Furnace—Sluait 4" Hopson's. This

furnace has been lately rebuilt, supplied with hot

blast pipes, and run with good success. It is situ-

ated on the Housatonic river near the railroad. It

makes use of the Kent ore, some from the Ameri-

can ore bed, twelve miles distant, and has been

supplied wiih some Iroin Slockbridge, Mass., 48

miles by railroad. The average cost of the ore is

about $3 per ton, delivered. The Amenia oie costs

t3 25; charcoal costs about 1*6. It makes more iron

than the average yield of the Connecticut furnaces,

in part from using hot blast, and in part from be-

ing skilfully run ; and for the same reasons its

consumption of coal is less than the average. The
yield of the furnace is four and a half to five tons

per day for eight months in the year ; and the con-

sumption of coal is estimated at 130 bushels.

It has lately been altered to hoi blast. It uses ore

from the Amenia bed at an expense of $3 25 per ton

and the Kent ore, which costs—for duty in the mine
50 cents ; mining one dollar ; and transportation one

dollar -S2 50; coal is frona $6 to S6 50 per hun-
dred bushels.

Bulls Bridge Furnace.—This wasbuilttwo years

after the Macedonian Furnace, but has been idle

many years until lately. It is situated on the Hou-
satonic two miles fiom the railroad. Its blast is

partially healed only. It uses ore from Gluaker

Hill mine, New York, which is seven milcsdistant,

The cost of the ore is about ^2 52 ; charcoal from

SO to S8. An experiment has lately been tried at

this furnace to substitute anthracite lor charcoal.

—

The di-^proporiioned rates of transportatiun to and
from the seaboard, which these lower furnaces are

compelled to pay, operate greatly to their disadvan-

tage, and to check further development of the mine-

ral resources of the country. Companies making
iron in Berkshire County, Mass., can actually ship

it to New York for one dollar less per ton than l>

charged to these lower furnaces, which are from 50

to 60 miles nearer. The explanation is, that the

Massachusetts companies have a choice of rates

either to Hudson or to Boston, and therefore the

Housatonic road must charge them low rates, or

lose their business.

Waramaugh Furnace.—This is in Washington

near the line of New Milford, six or eight miles

east of Kent or seven from the railroad. This fur-

nace was rebuilt in 1846 and supplied with a com-

plete set of hot air pipes and other modern improve-

ments. It is situated on a good water power, the

outlet of a pond some three miles long. At the

head of the pond are some magnetic ore veins, which

however, have not proved of importance either for

the quantity or quality of the ore.

The Kent ore bed is seven miles distant. The
furnace puys $1 75 for the ore at the bed, raised,

and ^l 25 transportation. They have a perpetual

lease of the Fuller ore bed, 4 J miles o0, and pay for

this ore a duty of half a dollar. The ore from this

mine is considered of good character. It is used to

some extent by the forges. There appears to be

however, difficulties attending the mining of it in

consequence of its low position. Another bed not

much known is owned by this company only hall

a mile from the furnace. A great portion of their

ore comes from CLuaker Hill, New York, about 14Macedonia Fwrnau.—This is a small furnace,

twentj-four feet bigb, built about 17 years since.— jniles; aad they have also purchased several tonsol

the Stockbridge ore of Mass. The average expense
of the ore at the furnace is not far from S4. Wood-
land is perhaps more abundant in the vicinity of
this furnace than of any other in Connecticut, Con-
tracts for charcoal are made at $5 75 and S5 87 per
hundred bushels. The furnace is 8 feet across the

boshes, and 38 feet high, and is capable of making
5 tons of iron per day.

Vei)is of Spathic Iron in Nexc Milford and Rox-
^/•y.—These veins occur about seven miles from
the Washington Furnace, crossing the line of the

two towns above named half a mile southwest from
the Shepaug river. I have seen the two veins rep-

resented in the figure. Prof. Shepard speaks of a
'hird, which 1 have not seen.*

The southern one of the veins is met with by the

road side about 3j miles from the railroad or eleva-

ted land in ledges of a granitic character. The
.ock appears to be regularly stratified, dipping
about 25® to the northeast. The vein here, as seen

on the surliace, is composed of quartz and the spa

those proto-carbonate of iron mixed together. It is

a similar ore to the while carbonate described as

occurring with the hematites at the We^t Stock-

bridge ore bed, containing, when free from foreign

matter, about 40 per cent, of iron,and 36 of carbon-

ic acid, the remainder being oxygen, magnesia,

lime and manganese, the three last in small propor-

tions. After roasting, the percentage is much in-

creased by the loss of the carbonic acid. At this

locality the ore is found in a true rock vein associa-

ted with quartz, the whole thickness of the vein at

the surface being three feet, its position is verti-

cal, and its course a» right angles to the stratifica-

tion of the granite in which it lies. This vein, I

think, may be traced in the NW. and SE. directioa

near the road for more than a mile. It has not been

worked.

The other vein, about half a mile farther to the

NE., resembles the former and may be traced equal-

ly far. It has been worked to considerable extent

by difierent companies, the first operations being

commenced a hundred years ago. The object was

silver, and large sums of money have been expend-

ed in sinking shafts and running adits in the expec-

tation of opening a rich silver mine. I found the

jld workings filled with water, so that I could get

no view of the mine. Professor Shepard speaks of

• Report on the Geological Survey of Connecti-
cut, p, 31 \ also SiUiman's Jour, vol xiz.
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Table of the Hematite Furnaces of Massachusetts, Connecticut and New York.

3

Furnaces. Situation.

Distance to

Railroad.

Mass,

Salisbury, Coun.

Xorth Adams,

Cheshire,

Lanesboro,

Richmond,

Lenox,

Stockbridge,

Van Deusenvillp,

Chapinville,

Joyce's

Mt.Riga,

Limerock,

Adams,

Beckley's,

Church & Scovilles, S. Canaan, "

Hunt, Lyman &. Co.' "
I

Cornwall Iron Co. Cornwall

Cornwall Bridge, ' "

Sharon Valley, Sharpn,

Weeds, i "

) Kent,

on railroad,

on railroad,

Berkshire connty,!railroad 1) m.

I railroad I m.
;on railroad, )

jR.R. 5|mls. J

jon railroad.

railroad \ m.

!

to railroad SI,

II II

II II

N. Canaan,

"

II (I

railroad 3 mis.

railroad 5i ra.

tailroad \ m.

railroad ) m.
I

Sand Plain,

Stuart & Hopson,
Macadonia,

Bulls Bridge,

Waramaugb,

Capake,

Northeast,

Amenia,

Dover,

Whites,

Beekman,

Pishkill,

Poughkeepsie,

near railroad.

'« «• jrailroad 2 m.

Washington, Conn. [railroad 7 m.

Columbia Co., N.Y. to railroad $1

Dutchess Co.

II

" jrailroad 7 m.
Housa onic R

i

7 miles, near
'Harlem R. R.
'Har. RR. near

II II

13 m. to Had
son river and
railroad.

13 m. to Hud-
son R. & RR
on Hudson ri

ver and R.R.

Blast.

hot,

hot,

hot,

hot,

hot or

)

I cold, 5
hot.

cold,

cold,

cold,

cold,

cold,

hot,

cold,

hot,

cold,

cold,

hot,

cold,

hot,

hot,

hot,

hot,

cold,

hot or )

cold,
)

hot,

hot,

hot,

hot,

hot,

hot.

Ore
hauled.

Miles.
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to keep pace wiih the improvements which have eo

greatly increased the yield at the furnaces in Mas-

sachusetts and other states. The expenses of the

basioess are greater, too, in this state, principally

from the high price of the ore, and in part Irom the

largely continued consumption of fuel. Few of the

hot blast furnaces make their iron at an expense

less than twenty-five dollars, and t» the cold blast

furnaces this rarely tails short of thirty dollars de-

livered on the railroad. When to this is added the

cost of transportation to ncaricet, it is apparent thai

the price of the material must fall, or the furnaces

stop in times when Scotch pig can be delivered in

New York and Boston at 20 to S2'2 per ton ; even

allowing a demand to considerable extent for the

superior quality of iron these furnaces make for

forge purposes, at an advance of five to seven dollars

over the price of Scotch pig.

Besides these furnaces, which use hematite ores

only, there are in the centre of the state others main-

tained by the bog ores found in their vicinity. One

of these in operation is at Hebron ; and another,

whether now in operation or not I do not know, at

Stafiord, near the Massachusetts line. These fur-

nace;! are of small size, each makes only between

three and four hundred tons of pig iron, and this of

inferior quality, suitable only for foundry iron. It h
run into castings, which are sold in the country

around. The bog ore is found in the neighborhood

of the gneiss rocks containg pyrites, horn the de-

composition of which it seems to be derived. The

localities of the ore are scattered and no very large

amount is found in one place.

The table below presents a list of the furnaces

which make use of the hematite ores in this state

and in Massachusetts. Those of the same class in

the adjoining counties in New York are also ad-

ded, all belonging in fact to the same district.

—

Data of the cost of manufacture are given in a con-

densed form, which exhibit at a glance the relative

natural advantages of the diflerent establishments.

For this table it was necessary to assume a uniform

consumption of fuel and ore for all the furnaces of

the same character of blast ; though by difierences

of care and skill, or of materials or machinery,

some ran with greater or less economy than ap-

pears in the table.

Copper Ores of Lake Supcrlort
.'-'>" Ccntinued from page 46S.

LAKE SDPERIOR COMPANY.

By entering the field among the first, this com-

pany secured several leases of locations on wha.

was then regarded as the choicest part of Keewena

Point. Some they disposed of to other companies,

bat retained one next east of the Pittsburg and Bos-

ton company, lying on the lower part of the brook

called Eagle river. The trap rock approaches here

nearly to the lake, and is exposed up the course of

the stream and of its branches for nearly ten miles

inland. By its rapid fall the ledges are often un

covered, and in many places particles of copper are

seen in the crevices of the rock, and sometimes what

appear to be veins containing lumps of this metal of

considerable size. At a point a mile and a half up

the stream the indications seemed sufficiently en-

couraging to warrant the establishment of a mining

settlement. Shafts were commenced in the hard

amygdaloidal trap by the side of the brook, where

native copper with some silver was found dissem-

minated in the form of a "slocwerk." This metal-

liferous portion of the rock seemed to follow a reg-

ular course like a vein, and this was the usual

coarse of the veins of the country. Encouraged by

this, the great extent ot this belt, and the belief that

the silver and copper were in sufficient quantity to

warrant large outlays, the company built a mill for

:rushing and washing the ore, and laid out their

mining operations on an extensive scale. The rock

was found extremely hard and expensive to mine,

ind no less so to crush after it was quarried. The
;ast iron stamps, made of inferior quality of iron,

were rapiilly worn out, and the ore proved much
ess rich than was expected. Iron mills of difler-

e-nt kinds were tried, but they all proved of no ser-

v^ice. Strangely enough no attempts were made to

roast the ore previously to crushing it, though some

experiments tried on a small scale proved the effi-

cacy of the method; ana smelling was an operation

hat had not then been attempted in the country.

—

Still, the explorations of the mine were vigorously

prosecuted ; one shaft was carried down nearly 100

feet, and levels were run ofl in directions, reaching

tar more productive spots. One of these passing

under the stream, close by, entered in'o what the

workmen called an " opening." The trap rock sud-

denly terminated in a vertical wall, and against this

lay piled a great collection of loose materials-

bowlders ot trap rock and sandstand, and irregular

shaped pieces of copper, all more or less worn by

he action ofthe water. These materials were pack-

ed so closely together that they were likeconglome

rate rock and could be removed only by blasting.—

Little water could penetrate them, except on work-

ing up near to the bed of the brook, it came down
like rain. Following this collection down, it was

found to reach to the depth of forty feet, and in an-

other place to over sixty feet below the bed of the

stream ; and under it lays a true well defined vein,

composed of quartz, calcareous spar andlauraonite,

containing a small portion of copper and siler. The
deposit above it yielded in many places large quan-

tities of metallic copper. One of the head miners

informed me he alone took out in one day from one

small spot 3600 lbs. The pieces varied in size from

small particles to masses of several hundred pounds

weight ; one piece weighed even IGOO lbs. These

were found closely packed together at the twttom of

the deposit on the surface of the vein, the smallei

pieces at the bottom, the largest above. Bowlders

of trap, well rounded, filled the remainder of the

opening. Particles of silver also were met with,

one pure lump weighing 6 lbs., and 10 ounces.

—

This deposit was drifted on for 108 feet in length
;

but though a considerable quantity of copper was

taken from it, no more such pockets were found as

that described—still enough was procured to pay for

the work done in it. \. .-., .. :

The extent of this collection of loose materials is

nut yet ascertained: its width in some places seems

to be merely that of the vein, being shut in on each

side by walls of trap; but for the most part it is ol

much greater width, spreading out on the east side

of the stream over a considerable area, and even

rising into a hill full sixty feet above the present

bed of the brook. In this hill the conglomerate col-

lection abuts against a vertical wall ol trap, which

is probably the wall ot the same vein. A level has

been driven on the line of contact of the two rocks,

without however finding it. It is only beneath the

present bed of the stream, and over the line of the

vein, that this collection was found productive in

copper ; explorations, therefore, are not likely to be

carried on in other parts of it. • i" , . >.

The period of the collection of these materials is

evidently very remote, and the manner of it some-

what obscure. From the height of not less than 60 ft.

above the present bed of the river to the depth of the

same number of feet below it, a powerful action

must have been at work during long periods of

lime wearing through this very solid rock, and fil-

ling the depressions with the broken fragments,

which were smothered and rounded by the inces-

sant movement of the water and stones. The im-
mense quantity of lounded bowlders collected to-

gether seems to show that the river above has beea
capable of producing these effects; though fiom the

vein being cut out so nicely, and the .'act oi ancient

stone hammers being found on this locality, one
might be inclined to refer them in part to human
agency; particularly as the ruins of extraordinary

mining operations, conducted by an unknown race

of people, are found in other parts of this region,

together with great quantities ofthese singular bam-
tners, which appear to have been their principal

tools. But these operation;, so vast and wonderful,

can only be explained by the action of the liver ran-

ning over rapids and carrying masses of ice and
stone, sometimes wearing out and somciimes filling

its bed, and confined through long periods of time

by the looser cnaracier of the vein itself wiihift

its narrow line.

The thickness ol the vein below this collection .

varies from one to four or five feet. The compo-
sition is similar to the other productive copper

veins of the country ; but though it seems certain

that this was the original repository of the loose

masses of copper found on its surface, the working
upon it, though extending to the depth of 15Gf'ert,

and horizontally still farther, have not been so for-

tunate as to strike any rich portions. On the con-

trary they have been for the most part in barren

veinstone containinga mica scattering of copper.

—

Its position is nearly vertical, and its course N.
•26^ W., S. 26* E.

In consequence of the ill success attending the

work it has been abandoned for -the last two years

after the expenditure of a large capital. We un-

derstand, however, that the company is reorganis-

ed under the name of the "Phoenix Mining Com-
pany," and that the work is to t>e resumed. A por-

tion of ibe tract is purchased of the Government,

and several localities are known upon it, which pre-

sent a considerable show ofcopper. Should this be

found in veics, as well as dispersed in the amygda-

loid, the enterprise may yet be successful, as indeed

the farther exploration of the vein in the brook may
uUimately prove. I' is of no little interest to deter-

mine the character of these indications ; for there

are some points, which may hereafter be referred to

more fully, in which this locality diners from all

the other productive mines of this region ; and a
successful result would show them to be unimport-

ant for this, as well as for some other tracts similar*

ly situated.

Copper Falls.—This is the next location east of

that just described, and was set ofi by the Lake Su-

perior company to the new association formed in

Boston under the name of the " Copper Palls Crat-

pany." The mines are in the face of the high lidge

fronting the lake and one to two miles t>ack from it.

Ledges of conglomerate extend from the lake up
tne slope of the ridge, their dip being towards the

lake at an angle of 22^ ; alternating with them at

the northern slope of the ridge are layers of trap

and amygdaloid in conformable position. The low.

est layers of sandstone and conglomerate crop oat

on the slope of the ridge, the main portion of this

being occupied by trap rocks. The veins crose

these layers of rock, their course being from the

ridge straight towards the lake. The principal one

opened is in a deep ravine, which crosses these al-

ternations of rock ; its coarse, as usual, that of the
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veia is N. 29^ W. The workings are for ihe most

pan in a band ol trap (in alternating layers of com-

pact and amygdaloidal,) the thickness of which is

163 tect. Stretching up its side is a layer of sand-

sjone, which is the uppermost stratum of (he mine

;

and beneath the trap is another stratum of sandstone

66 feet thick. Below this is trap again, into which

the worknigs hardly extend at all. Including a

winze sunk on the vein 66 feet deep, no less than

five shafts have been carried down along its course.

The lowest one, 47 ft. deep, is principally in sand-

stone; the second is 130 ft. deep j the thirU 43 ft.;

and the fourth 166 feet. These are connected by

levels, the largest line of which is 458 feet, to which

should be added 50 ft. more o( curve at the mouth of

the artit. A considerable portion ol the lode has been

removed bystoping; and it has furnished, a large

amount of stamp work,which now lies on thesiirface,

120,589 lbs. of masses of barrel ore. which have

been shipped since July 1846, the yield of which

was between 60 and 70 per cent, of copper. The
aggregate amount of expenses has been about 55,-

000 dollars, while the returns have been only about

15,000 dollars.

The cause of the ill success of the mine appears

to be the want of sufficient extent of the metallifer-

ous rock; which is the amygdaloidal trap. Even

in the compact trap, which alternates in succes-

sive layers with this, the vein is pinched and poor

;

but passing into the amygdaloid, it spreads out to a

thickness of from two to three feet, and presents a

favorable show of good looking veinstones, such as

calcareous spar and quartz with interposed crystals

of reddis^h colored feeldspar and of copper; some

silver is occasionally found with the copper. Frag-

ments of the wall-rocks help to make up the vein,

as well as large masses and sheets of copper ; and

the walls at the side are penetrated more or less

with the metalliferous contents of the lode. From
the promising appearance of the vein, it will cer-

tainly be an object at some time to prove it in the

great body of trap below, which has now
been hardly readied ; but this may be done as well

higher up the ridge, where it comes up to the sur-

face, as at the bottom of the present workings. At

present, however, this work is abandoned, and at-

tention is directed to some ol the other veins on the

tract, of which no less than twelve have been dis-

covered. The force retained is now employed in

proving one of these at a higher elevation on the

ridge, where the only rock exposed is amygdaloid-

al trap. A general interest is felt for the success

of this company, whose operations have from the

beginning been conducted with system, and with

one excfption (very soon corrected however,) with

excellenljudgment and prudence. H.

tTiilted States Mintt
The following is the tariff of charges for coin-

age, at the United States mint.

Rate of charges upon deposits of gold and silver bul-

lion at the Mint in Philadelphia, and the branch
. Mint in New Orleans, to take effect on and aller

the 1st July, 1><49:—

I. "For refining, when the bullion is below stan-

dard." 1. On Gold— Three cents per ounce of
gross weight after melting, on so much of a
deposit as will bring the whole up to stan-

dard.

a. On silver—From 500 to 700 fine, 3 cents per
ounce, as above.

From 701 to 800 fine, 2J cents per oz., as
3.t)OVC

FromSOl to 899 fine, 2 " " "

On so much as will bring the whole up to

standard.

, " For toughening, when metals are contained iu

which render it uohi for coinage.

1. On gold—From cue to three and a half cents

per ounce of gross weight after melting, ac-

cording to the condition of the metal.

2, On silver— If not copper, one third to one cent

per ounce a? above.
If C( pper, 500 to 700 fine, 3 cents per ounce
as above.

II copper, 401 to 800 fiae, 2i " "
" 801 to 250 fine, 2 " "

III. ' For copper used for alloy.' two cents per ounce.

IV. 'For silver, introduced into the alloy of gold,'

one hundred and twenty-nine cents per ounce.

V. '^For separating the gold and silver, when these

metals exist together in the bullion.'

1. II not coppery—Proportion of gold 1 to 200
thousands, 1} cents per ounce gross, aller

melting.

Proportion of gold 201 to 600 thousand, 2 cents

per ounce gross, after melting.
Proportion of gold 601 to 900 thousant, 3 cents

per ounce gross, after melting.
Proportion of gold 901 to 935 thousand, 4 cents

per ounce gross, after melting.
2. If coppery—proportion of silver 500 to 700

fine, the gold in proportion not less than li
thousandsths, 3 cents per ounce gross, after

melting.

Proportion of silver 901 to 800 fine,2i cents per
ounce gioss after melting.

Proportion of silver 81 to 295 fine, 2 cents per

ounce gross, after melting.
3. Limit to the separation of gold and silver

—

Neither gold nor silver shall be separated for

the benefit of ihe depositor, when the net pro-
dnct of the operation, estimated npon the

above charges, shall be less than fiive dol-

lars.

The annexed statement exhibits the coinage ol the

Mint iu Philadelphia, for the first six monttis of
1849:—
United States Mint—Coinage from January 1st to

June 30th, 1849.

Gold coined Isl and 2nd quarters, 1849.^2,375,389 00
Silver " " " " "

. . . . 598,.'')90 00
Copper" " " " "..,. 25,085 89

Six months total coinage S'2,999,774 89
BULLION IN MINT.

June 30, I84n—Governmentdeposit. . ..$521,115 30
June 30, 1849— Individual deposit 807,972 57

Total •$] ,329,087 87
Gold dollars to June 30 ft-362,539 00
Gold dollars from June 30 to July 18 ... . 65,000 90

Total $427,539 00
California gold, up to June 30 $1,137,000 00
California gold, up to July 21, about. . 100,000 00

Total Si,237,000 00

Mannfacttires at the Sonth.
The following from the " Mississippian" shows

how the people in the south are beginning to rea-

son upon the matter of manufacturing:

Actual Expenses of a Cotton Factory m Mississippi,

Capital $30,000.

After an elaborate article which we gave in our
paper of the 3d inst., on the subject of cotton man-
ufactories, we do not think there is any necessity ai

present for further comment. We have not yet,
however, furnished our readers with the very im'
portant information of the expenses of a cotton fac-
tory. We are now enabled to do this satisfactorily.
The following estimate furnished by H. Hilzheim,
Esq., a merchant of our city, who has given the sub-
ject more than ordinary attention may be relied up-
on :

9 Men, 75 cents per day
26 Boys 40 " "

26Girls, 50 " " '
. •

1 Spinner i
1 Weaver
1 Superintendent, ...

1 Fireman,
1 Watchman, . .'

4 Cords of Wood, $1 75 per cord,

1 J Gallons of oil, $1 25 per gallon
Incidental Expenses,
Two men tor different work, $1 50,

}••-

1155 lbs. cotton, 6 cents, 67 30
300 lbs. Wool, 18 cents, 54 00

Loss in wasted, 8 00

Interest on S300,00, 8 per cent., 6 67

Insurance on $30,000, 2 per cent., 1 67

Board for 45 hands, Negroes, 20 cents, 9 00
" 7 " Whites, 30 «' 2 10

- ^, 1 $200 86

2161 yards 4-4 Osnaburgs, 9 cts.|$l94 40 ,. ,

300 " 4-4 Jnseys,25cents,
I

75 00 '''^

Net profit per day,
'

313 working days at a cost of $200
86 per day

676,080 yards Os-
naburgs, p. y'r.

at 9 cents, $70,847 20
30,000 yd's. Lin-

seys per year,

at 25 cents, 23,475 00

$269 40
68 51

62,869 18

-.'-'

-74,322 20

Net profit per year, $21 ,453 02
By this estimate the net profit upon the capital in-

vested would be about sixty-five per cent. We must
take into consideration also the additional advan-
tage to the town of the expenditure of the operatives.

The whole amount of the sum for expenses in the

above estimate will be spent in the city of Jackson."

The above is but an index of feelmg which isbe-

coiTiing prevalent throughout the whole south ; and

it is rapidly commencing the manufacture of

the most important articles that enter into domestic

consumption. Correct views as to the importance

of encouraoing a variety of industrial pursuits are

rapidly pervading the whole community; and we
have no doubt that in a very few years, the

warmest advocates of protection will be found in the

slaveholding states. •yi-'iCi-.

$6 75
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/W X 6-2832 r

acts at the circumference of the axle, and when
transferred to the circumference of the roller will

therefore become

;: /Wx 6-2832

V

-Wvf.
R

where R is ihe radius of the roller and the other

quantities of the same value as before. M. Morin

gives the Ibllowing values for / as lound by experi-

meut for the several conditions slated:

Coefficients of Axle Pridion.

Bodies in contact.

Wrought iron upon bell

metal *

'"'Cast iron upon bell metal
Wrought iron npon cast

iron

Cast iron upon cast iron

,
Wrought iron upon lig-

* num vitae

Cast iron upon lignum
vitse

Dry but

a 1 iule

greasy.

0251
0194

018R

0.185

Oil, tallow or lard.

Applied
coDtin

uously

0054
0054

0054
0054

0092

Applied
in the us-

ual way.

0075
0075

0-075

0075

0125

0100

By substituting in the equation

p_/Wx 6 2832 r

the value of f, given in the above table under the

heading corresponding to the conditions of any par-

ticular case, the mechanical effect expended in over-

coming P, the axle friction at the edge oi' a roller

may be calculated.

Friction Is the force necessary to overcome or

break the asperities of two surfaces in contact: un-

guents have the effect of diminishing this force by

entering into the hollows of the opposing surfaces:

the amoant of diminution being different for difier-

ent unguents. Though the above table may fur-

nish results sufficiently close to the truth, it can

hardly be considered sufficiently accurate to regu-

late the choice oi metals where friction is conside-

rable, as In the gudgeonand journal of heavy water

wheels, etc. The follcwing table ot the mean le-

sults of experiments by Mr. Babbage gives the best

means of approximating to the different qualities of

metals as surfaces in contact.

T\e Friction of Metal on Metal.

of casr iron always gives lesstriction thana journal

of wrought iron, except in the case of soft steel on

wrought iron, which after tin on tin gives a min-

imum friction; that contrary to the general practise

brass as either a journal or a gudgeon involves-

more friction than the harder metals, except when

both journal and gudgeon are made of that materi-

al. It also shows that inasmuch as cast iron on

wrought iron shows a smaller amount o( friction

than cast iron on cast, by seven per cent, and than

wrought on wrought by nghl per cent, the traction is

least on these railways where cast iron -wheels are made

'0 run on rails of malleable iron. We will now sub-

join a table of experiments on axle friction with

the view of showing the results of metal on metal

when unguents are used. This table is also copied

from Mr. Babbage,and we regret that as that learn-

ed gentleman has emitted to state the dimensions of

the machinery employed jn those experiments, we

are unable to apply the results in the cases given to

the ascertaining of the respective coefficients of fric-

tion.

AXLE FBICTION WITH AND WITHOUT UNOCENTS.

Gun Metal on Cast Iron.

iEk}uivalent of weight

for 1 lb. of friction.

.:?*' • >-•

Bodies.

^^rV^>

B

o s
10

.a

* o
- S
=>

a;

Brass on wr'ght iron

Cast iron on caat iron

Soft steel on wrought

iron

Brass on steel ....

Brass on brass

Cast iron on wrought
iron

Cast iron on soft steel

Tin on tin

Soft sieel on soft steel

* Cast iron on hard

brass

Wrought iron on
wrought iron

Brass on cast iron..

Tin on wrought iron

Tin on cast iron.. ..

5-90

6 75

59(1

590
590

I. 4(

?"!

> o

o-cJ
\)

c.i: •

« s S
« CO)

5-90

5-90

590
5-90

7-75

590
6-75

5-90

6-75

lbs

69-55

54-25

69 55
69 55
69 55

6955
69-55

6955
6955

54 25

6955
54 25
69-55

54-25

9510
8538

13-261

10584
13041

12-69

22 666
10-430

8,390

10417
819t
11-672

9344

o
a.
o

J3
u
e

Ml
"5)

7 312
6475

5198
6592
5764

S023
ri393

3 305
6860

6-581

6561
6745
5846
5-671

Weight required

to move it.

10
11

ibs.oz.

160
300
440
6012
112
1340
1540
175-0

iODO
i380

I1T3-8I

5 —

1700

o

-218-8

S «

130-4

^ •
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weight thus y. W, and the simple quantity necessa-

ry to bend the rope may be put = x. x and y are

evidently variable quantities, seeing that they de-

pend on the particular rope used, but for the same
rope the force required may be expressed generally

by

x+ yW.
Now the power of the pulley to bend the rope is di-

rectly as the radius of the wheel or pulley, and the

strength of the rope is as the nth power of its diam-

eter d, and consequently the general form of the

above expression is

rf« (x+y W) .

Bat

R

FR = W(R + a),

and therefore

F — W = W a

r
R

F—W is the amount of increase necessary to pro-

duce motion between the two loads and consequently

F _ w = w * = ^" (^+y ^)
R R •

If the values corresponding to the several known
quantities in this formula be substituted in three ol

the cases for which results are furnished in the ta-

ble of Coulomb, we can at once assign their proper

values to the unknown quantities .r and y. From
this expression it appears that the rigidity increases

directly as the weight; inversely as the radius

of the wheel or pulley; and directly as a certain

power of the diameter of the rope. The deductions

Irom the above table of Coulomb agree with the de.

ductions drawB here from the analytical formula,

but the third that the resistance is as a certain power

of the diameter of ropes, becomes in reasoning from

the experiments that it is as the diameter simply o(

the rope. In the last and second last cases given in

Coulomb's table, we observe that a rope of6 strands

charged with 200 lbs. requires to overcome its rig-

idity 3 3 lbs., while another rope of 15 strands,

chaiged wiih the same load and under the same ge-

neral circumstances requires for that purpose 8-2 lbs;

results in the direct ratio of the number of strands

in their respeciivo ropes—6 : 15 : : 33 : 8 2. Proney

deduced values for the unknown quantities in the

above formula from the experiments of Conlomb.

but fround that as the ngidiiy of ropes varies with

the length of time they have been in use, the power

n varies from 17 with new ropes to 14 for ropes that

have been made more limber by use. According

to Proney the above expression for the rigidity of

ropes would stand for new ropes

F— W = ^^^(^^5 + 0053 W)
R

for old ropes,

F- W = ^(If5 + a053Wj
R

F—W = 03125 d^N

R
Therefore to find the resistance due to the rigidity

of a chord passing over a pulley, multiply the dia-

meter of the chord in lines l>y the weight to be rais-

i*d in pounds, and the product divided by the radiu^

of the pulley in inches is the retardation chargeablt

'0 the rigidity of the chord. This loading n-jcessa-

ry to overcome the initial rigidity of the chord lead"^

to a new rigidity, seeing that the rigidity is in ratio

of the weight. This new rigidity may be calculat-

ed for the new weight it results from by the rule foi

ascertaining the initial rigidity, and the resulting

weight may again l>e used to ascertain the rigidity

occasioned by itself, and so on until the resulting

weight vanishes the sum of all all resistance of the

rigidity being the resistance due to the rigidity of a

chord required to raise the initial load.—Required

ihe resistance of a chord 1 inch (12 lines) in diame

ter employed to raise 1000 lbs, over a pulley 5 in. in

diameter 1

003125 X 12 X 1000F—

W

5
for primary rigidity:

F— W = 003125 X 12 X 75

- 75 lbs.

= 5 lbs.

for secondary rigidity

F—

W

003125 X 13 X 5 ^ ^ j^.

lor tertiary rigidity.

The rigidity may be considered to vanish at the

second loading, and consequently the answer is

75 -f 5 = 80 lbs.

for gross resistance. M. B. H.

Proceedings of Sclentinc Societies.

INSTirrTION or mechanical ENOINeERS.
" On a Patent Solid Wrought-iron Wheel," by

Mr. H. Smith of Westbromwich.
This wheel is made entirely under the forge ham-

mer. It is disc-shaped, the disc part being | inch
thick, and gradually sftvlling out to the thickness
of the nave and lire. To compare his plan with
the ordinary one, the inventor drew a comparison
between the most improved wrought iron wheel of
ihe usual class, and his own. The former is man-
ufactured as follows:

—

Pieces of iron, with wedge-shaped ends, are
brought together, all converging to a common cen-
tre. These are then welded logether to form the
nave or boss, and the inner ends of the spokes of

the intended wheel. Other T-shaped pieces are
then welded to the ends of these spokes, and again
to each other, forming the inner tyre of the wheel.
This done, a rolled tyre bar of a suitable length is

bended into a circle of a proper diameter to go on
the inner tyre, and is welded to form a perfect cir-
cular hoop. This hoop is then heated in a furnace
and put upon the inner tyre, and then the wheel is

immersed in cold water to orcasion such an amount
of contraction of the tyre as shall firmly fix it upon
the wheel. Rivets or bolts are then passed through
both to secure them tosfeiher,

nmade with loose tyres, whether with wrought iron

naves and arms, or with cast iron naves.

In reference to the second head—durabilily, it is

:onceived, from the contingencies already alluded

o, that it must be obvious, thai a wheel made in

me piece will be the more lasting; but on this point,

he wheel which forms the subject of the present in-

quiry has other claims to prefer.

In consequence of the iron in the wheel being

both granular and laminar, inasmuch as by the

mode of manufacture heieafter explained, this re-

sult is insured, and the grain of the iron being of a
ienser and more compact character than rolled iron,

it must doubtless be much stronger and more dura-

ale than any rolled lyre bar of piled iron, which is

liable to lamination,'and altogether of a shorter na-

ture.

Again, the torsive and abrasive eflects of the car-

riage breaks wilV not produce the same results on
a solid disc wheel, as on one with a loose hoop or

tyre of rolled iron.

Then, as regards repairing, when the tyre of the

lisc wheel is worn down so much as to require a
eneval, the wheel can be put in the lathe and tum-
-d cylindrical, to receive a tyre in the ordinary

way, secured on by bolts, screwed into the tyre from

the inner side, or by countersunk rivets through the

tyre ; and it must then be a better wheel than any
yei manufactured.
On the subject of cost, it can only be observed at

present, that as the first expense does not determine

this point, it must be lelt to be settled by the results

of a sufhcient experience.

The following is a decription of the mode of
'.nanufacturing the new solid disc wheels. In the

first place, a straight bar of hammered or rolled

iron is taken, of 4 to 41 inches width or more if re-

quired, and sufficiently long to form a hoop of such
a diameter as is most suitable to make the intended

wfheel. Other pieces of bar iron are then laid flat

Hnd close together, and cut in lengths to the same
circle as the hoop, to form the base of a "pile:" :he

hoop is then placed upon this foundation and filled

with scrap iron. The whole is then put into a rev-

erberatory or heating furnace, and when at the pro-

per heat, is hammered in the tools or dies to form a
mould ;" the lace ofthe hammer is recessed in such
a shape as to form an approximation to the shape
of one side of the intended wheel, but only about
two-thirds of the diameter; and the anvil face has
a circular recess flat-bottomed, into which the ham-
mer lace enters. Two of these "moulds" are then

put together, back to back, heated in a similar way,
and hammered between the tools or dies,; but these

tools embrace only a segment of about one-fitihpart

of the entire wheel. The " mould' is turned round
horizontally during this process, being turned a little

between each blow of the hammer, and it is thus

hammered out to the form and size of the required
wheel. The wheel is the put into an annealing fur-

nace, and is planished between tools similar to the

last, and the wheel then only requires the lyre and
the nave turning in a lathe, and the centre boring

out.

By this mode of manufacture, it will be perceiv-

ed that Low Moor iron, or any other description of
iron or steel, can be used if required for the tyre of
the wheel, and thus in all cases insure a clean wear-
ing surface, and a compotmd character of fibrous

and granulated iron, which it is believed no other

system of making wheels affords. The centres for

large spoke wheels are also manufactured in one
solid piece in a similar manner by tools or dies,

—

The top and bottom tools are both alike, and are

recessed in the form of the nave of the intenr*ed

Now it is submitted that the whole process of thus 'wheel with a short portioii_ol each of the spokes
producing a wheel is open to many well founded

But to deduce a still simpler form of expression we

may combine the deductions from experiment made producing a wheel is open to many well founded radiating from the nave. The centre of the wheel

as above, viz: that the rigidity increases directly as objections, such as the following:

—

is thus stamped out with a hammer with a portion

the wei-'ht inversely as the radius of the pulley, and The possibility of a want of dexterity in the man- of each of the spokes about a fool long, ready for

HirPPilv'as'the diameter of the rone 1 exores* this iP?'»".'0'» ^^^^^ different parts, in the making and welding on to the T pieces, to form the inner tyre
directly as ttie aiameter or me rope, i express this

bringing them together ; the chance ofdoing so when and the remaining portion of the spokes. A thin
algebraically : ihe iron is not iu a proper condition for welding;— web or fin is left in the centre between the spokes,

-iir _ ^^ «.
" then, the uncertainty of the hoops or tyres being which is afterwards cut out by the smith. The ob-

F— V\ = —5-X Z exactly the .same length, or the wheels with the in- ject of this construction is to surpass in certainty of
**• ner tyre of precisely the same diameter; and again, soundness the precarious method of making them

when ^ is a constant coeflRcient to be ascertained by the amount of contraction of the outer tyre depend- at present in use. It is unnecessary to urge the

experiment. The experiments of M. Atnontons!'"? "Pon i'ss'ow or rapid cooling, will be aflected importance of obviating as far as possible, ihe oc-

u _ .u;, „^»ffl,,.on» i« Kx. fi.niiod an/i ii,«r»f„,.» „ I
''J ^^f Variation in the tcrapera;ure of the wheel cu-rence of such accidents as have too freqnenlly

Show this coefficient to be 03125 and therefore to
ii^^,,- and jhe water in the "bosh" or cooling cistern happened in consequence of defects of rlilway

take up his coefficient which i» found the best ap- and these of course cannot be kept uniform, AH wheels; but a few of these cases may be alluded 10

prozimauon in practice, the expression stands: 'these circustanees are opposed to wheels being well here, in illustration of the subject.
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The accident on the Edinburgh and Nonbern
railway in October last, when the tyre of the lead-

ing wheel of the engine broke, and ihrew the train

off the line: (bat on the East Lancashire railway
ia November last, wheie the tyre broke oti one ol

the carriage wheels ; that upon the Brighton rail-

way in September last, when the tyre of one of the

engine wheels broke, throwing the train ofi the line:

and that upon the Great Western railway, about
two years ago, where the tyre of a carriage wheel

broke, and a portion of it broke through the carri-

age, causing a laial accident.

With the view of obtaining some practical in-

formation upon the comparative resistance of the

air to the revolution of the disc wheels and of the

ordinary spoke wheels, some experiments have
been tried at the Vulcan Iron Works, Westbrom-
wich, by Mr. Henry Smith, with the assistance o(

Mr. Marshall, the Secretary of the Institution ; and
the results of these experiments are appended in the

lollowing table. %-' /-:, -^

EXPERIMENTS ON THE RESISTANCB OF THE AlR TO

THE SPOKES OP WUeELS.
VuuUanlron Works, April 17, 1849.

•^tf •••..••
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it was easily done, and the cost of manufacturing

the wheel would b* less than putting on a separate

tyre. There would be a little more trouble ani ex

pense in retyring the wheel for the first time, but he

thought that the iron of the tyre would be much
more durable than any rolled tyre could be, on ac-

count of the process of manufacture,

Mr. Woodhouse asked what advantage the wheel

would possess over a cast iion wheel if it were forg-

ed without the tyre ; but he thought there was cer

tainly danger of fracture from expansion ia a cast

iron disc wheel.

Mr. Beyer remarked, that he had seen some cast

iron M'heels that he thought would last as long as

wrought iron ones, and he never could understand

why they were not more used ; there were many
wheels of cast iron, even large driving wheels of a

feet diameter, that had been running many years,

and he thought it Avas an importaoi question of

economy in raihvavs.

The chairman observed, that when locomotive

engines were begun, some 25 yearr ago, they were

dri/en to wrougnt iron wheels, and thought it a

great advantage; and he bought ihat for rapid rail-

way travelling, they must admit, as a body of engi-

neers, that wrought iron was better for such purpos-

es. The present facilities for the manufacture ol

wrought iron had been so .strikingly shown to them,

on the present occasion, that he thought it was hard-

ly pos.sibIe to save anything worth mentioning by

the adoption of cast iron, particularly in the expense

of a pair of large driving 'wheels.

—

Glasgow Practi

col Mechanics' Journal.

AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL.
Saturday, Avgiist 4, 1840.

Preliminary SnrT-eya

The preliminary survey involves more impor-

tant considerations than any other step in the pro-

gress of a public work. It is this which determines

gradients, curves, locks, lifts, cuttings, fillings,

bridgings—in .«hort, the proportion of power and

effect, the amount of first cost and also ol subse-

quent mainfainance. The preliminary survey is

that part of the duty of an Engineer which demands

the greatest care, the fullest information, the most

serious consideration, asafl[ecting more deeplj than

any other part ot his duty the •pockets of his anployers;

and therefore it is that the location of a public work

with undue haste, on insufficient, or perhaps even

inaccurate data is one of the worst misfortunes that

can befal a proprietory. We make ihese remarks

as an apology for considering a question with which

all practical Engineers may be presumed to be Ja-

miliar.

Strange as it may appear, works are however too

often in both this country and Great Britain located

permenantly on insufficient data. A judicious con-

tractor always examines the character of the strata

along a line of work before he sends in his esti-

mate ; and truly the Engineer as a man of honor

owes his employers the duty of considering this con-

dition of cost in his preliminary survey. The wri-

ter of this has always made it a practice to bore at

intervals along his lines of survey; and indeed ex-

perience has shown him that the viosl favorable sec-

tion will sometimes furnish the worst possible loca-

tion. It is therefore recommended very earnestly

that no preliminary survey be considered completed

until the strata at several points along the competing

routes shall have been ascertained by means of

boring irons. Boring rods are very simple in their

construction, consisting in fact of a series of joints

screwed on to each other and carrying at the upper

end a cross-handle, at the lower a chisel point or

augur. For general use they may be made of five

or six two-and-a-half feet lengths of inch or inch-

and-a-quarter iron, the lengths being fitted to each

other by means stout-threaded male and female

screws, all cut from the same die. Two parts are

used, one alter the other, at the lower end of the

borer—one a joint having at its end, like the ordi-

nary quarry jumper, a chisel point for forcing a

passage into the strata ;—the other a joint having

at its end, as in the augur, a semi-cylindrical hol-

low with cutting end and edges in order, when

worked into the hole made previously by the chisel,

to draw up the material for the purpose of ascer-

taining its character. The upper joint of the borer

carries at the top a cross stick, which, projecting

."or some two feet at each side of the boring iron,

furnishes the means offorcing down and then revolv-

ing in the hole, first the chisel and afterwards the

augur. For every additional depth of boring an

additional joint is screwed on ; and in this way con-

siderable depths may be attained. Iron dogs or

wrenches are necessary tor gripping the irons when

about to be withdrawn from the hole. Four men,

working two by two alternately, will bore in ordi-

nary strata for depths not exceeding ten or twelve

feet from 40 to 80 feet per day of ten hours.

Inaccurate data is even still worse than insuffi-

cient data, and on this account the best class of as-

sistants that can be had to make preliminary sur-

veys the belter. Liberal pay will obtain a good

class; and therefore lead to true economy: while

the pay that offers inducements to only an inferior

class of assisstants, will in all probability occasion

losses a thousand fold greater than the miserable

sum economised in pay.

No Engineer can place dependence on the lev-

els obtained by the sliding vane on a staff : it is quite

evident that as the staffman in such cases calls out

the reading, the staffman is in point of fact the

person who makes the section.

We were a little surprised to find a few days ago

that clumsy, and as we thought exploded contriv-

ance, the vane-slaff, employed on a line running

out of New York. Gravalt's staff furnishes a sim-

ple and direct means of taking levels; and as in

using it the staflman is confined lo his own proper

office, the responsible parly reading ofl' and register-

ing the levels, we can hardly think that any young

Engineer anxious to make a character in his pro-

fession will attempt a section with any other staff.

The form of field book used in levelling is very va-

ried : we have lound the following the most conve-

nient :

Section of from to

day of- •184

ja

c

3-20

6-30

910

1115
12-35

14-40

17-10

3-48

519
7-26

4-92

4-19

5-27

631
402
3-28

=3 >

100.00

98-29

96-22

98-56

97-48

96-44

98-T3

99 47

.

" c

w ca
01 ca =

103-48

102 75

Remarks.

Bench Mark No. 1.—Sof-
Qtte of Keystone of Rich-
mond B'ge (middle arch)
BoringNo, 1.—See regis

try of boring.

B, M.No.2—Cuton rock
at water's edge.

This is seen at a glance to be less complicated

than the usual form of field book. The 'lengihs'are

as usual the distances between the several points at

which the staff had been held; the column 'staff'

the height above datum of the line of vision or the

line of the axis of the telescope ; and as seen in the

form is therefore different at every setting up of the

instrument. The reading on the staff is ol course

the difference of level between the plane ot coUi-

mation or plane of vision, and the poiiU on which

the bottom of the stafl rests; and consequently the

reduced level is obtained by subtracting the corres-

ponding reading from the height of the plane ofcol-

limation. F(tr example ; assuming the height above

datum of "Bench Mark No. 1' at 100, the plane of

colliraation being as shown on the stafi, 3-48 above

this has a height above datum of 10348: Again,

the point at 'boring No. 1' being as read Irom the

staff 5*19 below this same line of vision or plane of

collimation, has a height in reference to the datum

of l03-48-r\l9 =98-29. In river works it will be

found necessary to add to the above table a column

for 'soundings :' the reduced level for water surface

may be written in blue or red ink in order to prevent

any confusion in plotting the section from the field

notes. The liability lo error in inkmg over pen-

cil notes or of their becoming obliterated, should

show the necessity of using ink in the field; and

indeed only by using ink in the first instance can

the notes be considered original notes, these being

of course the only ones on which the principal En-

gineer can place any reliance. No young Engineer

should give up his detailed levels unaccompanied by

proper checks ; though we would recommend the

practice ot employing a superior Engineer to check

throughout on the several bench marks left by the

parties who made the detailed section. Too much
attention cannot be given to the correctness ot lev-

els: an unfortunate series of errors in a section

lead to the abandonment of the Kinnegad branch ol

the Royal Canal in Ireland, after an outlay ofsome

hundred thousand dollars.

After having made trial sections along the seve-

ral routes that offer themselves on a careful exami-

nation of the country between two fixed points of a

public work, the best means of embodying the re-

sult is to show on a plan comprehending all the

routes surveyed the levels of the country at the sev-

eral points of the several sections, all these levels

being expressed in figures having reference to one

and the same datum-line. In some cases the profile

of a country may be ascertained most conveniently

by a series of cross sections at right angles and in

connection with a longitudinal section between the

terminal points, these cross sections being made

from known bench marks on the longitudinal sec-

tion, and the initial level of each cross-section be-

ing the reduced level of the bench mark from which

it starts. Having the heights registered at their

corresponding points on the map, only very liule

little skill is necessary to fix on the route offering

the most favorable surlace; and when a difficulty

ocurs in the choice of two lines of surface it may be

settled generally by laying, for the purpose ofcom-

parison, a tracing of one section over the other sec-

tion. This method will determine the line of most
favorable section ; but wc repeat again the line of
tconemical localion cannot be determined without full

information as to the nature of the substrata.

M.B.H.

showing as in other forms the reading at these points

The plane of collimation in the above form shows I ol East Boston, so that goods and merchandize iiUen-

Massaebnaettif
GRAND JUNCTION RAILROAD AND DKPOT COMPANY. '

We are indebted to a friend for the perusal of the

second annual report of this company, which has for

its object, the construction of a railroad to'connect

the leading railroads entering Boston witb the depots

of this company, situated upon the navigable waters
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dcd for importation or exportatioD, can be received

directly from vessels upon the cars, or be transferred

Ciom them to vessels'.

No person can have visited Boston witliout feeling

the necessity of such an arrangement independent of

any commercial considerations. Railroads center-

ing there, have now no connection, and all freight

received by one road and designed to be forwarded

b/ another,is trucked through the City. This neces-

sity, in addition to the expense and waste incurred

fills up the street with so many loaded teams as to

cause a serious inconvenience to the safety and com.
fort of its citizens. This evil will be almost entirely

remedied by the rDad proposed. For the purpose of

making ample provision for the accommodation of

the business ot the various roads, this company is

preparing two depots on the shore of East Boston, in

the very centre of the harbour of the city, and adjoin-

ing the docks of the British steamships It is acces-

sible from the open sea on the south to the largest

class of ships, and its docks are protected from the

easterly and northeasterly storms. It contains,

1,465,920 square feet of land, piers and docks, divi-

ded as follows, viz. :

—

iT^, f
J)t>58,251 square feet of land,

.:/.;. % 183,195 " " oak piers,

5.. V- 244,474 " " docks,

and has a frontage on Marginal Street of 1,650 feet

in length.

Depot No. 2, at the bridge over Chelsea Creek,

contains about 456,721 square feet, with a water front

of 1,000 feet.

The real estate owned by the company comprised
in these two depots amounted to 1,925,641 square

feet, including 9,351 feet in length ol wharf accom-

modations, in the deepest and best part of the har-

bjur for commercial purposes. The railroad will

connect both depots with four of the principal rail-

roads entering the city, and through tbem with the

interior roads reaching to the Canadas and great

lakes, viz. :—the Eastern railroad, Boston and Maine
Fitchburg, and Boston and Lowell, and will be 6

and 6-lOths miles in length. The bridge over Chel-

sea Creek, and part of the road in Chelsea, will be

constructed this season ; the Mystic river bridge and

the remaining portion of the road will be completed

the next year.

The receipts of the company have been $638,550

92, (from assessments, S580,291 06,) and the expen-

ditures $614,767 43.

From there additions to the business facilities of

Boston, a corresponding increase ofher commercial

importance is counted upon, and the directors ofthis

company profess themselves confident that these fa-

cilities, which they are providing, are alone

wantmg to give to her a commercial superiority

over all her Atlantic rivals. Boston, it is admitted,

owes her recent rapid growth to her railroads,and to

illustrate their influence on the growth of a city the

progress of New York and Boston, in wealth since

lS40toshow this is compared, the valuation of

each city since 1840 and 1848 is taken.

New York.
1810. 1048. * '^ -

Real Estate 187,121,464 19.3,029,076
'

Personal" 65,721,690 6:,164,451 /J;

252,843,154 254,193,527 '
:,

Increase $1 ,350,373 ;.;

Boston. '•"''•,!''

1840. 1048. ^v-?/^

Real Estate 60,474,300 100,403,200 -

•

Personal" 34,157,400 67,324,800

94,631.600 l67,7-3'9,000

Increase $73,097,400
Increaw in favour of Boston $71,474,027

In reference to this result the report says, "if the

wealth of Boston has increased from 1840 to 1849,

the immense amo'ciai ofseventy three millions, it needs

neither argument nor illustration to show that its

trade and commerce must have increased also. Ii

would be curious to trace to its causes, and follow to

its results, this new and vast accumulaiion of wealth

in Boston during the past eight years. Cities as with

men, have their seasons of prosperity or of depres-

sion. Periods of prosperity may be easily pointed

nut in the history of our own nr other cities of the

Union. Newport, Salem, Newburyport, Ports-

mouth, Philadelphia and New York, have had their

periods of high prosperity and rapid growth in popu-

lation i.nd wealth. At one time, the facilities ot

trade between Philadelphia and the great valley cl

the West were highly advantageous to that city; and
her prosperity was only checked by that work ol

wisdom and wonder of the time, the Erie Canal,

which gave prosperity to New York, Later still,

and her progress has been checked by the Massa-
chusets railroads, and Boston, in the order ofevents,

is having her season of prosperity, which we are all

striving to perpetaute and render permanent,"

In loolcing at the commercial history of Boston,

the directors of this company find, that although

frcni 1832 to 1848 her importations increased from

S15,709,572 to S'47,1 10,761 ; her exports in the same
time increased from 810,102, 762 toSlO,513,l32, as

exhibiting an apparent singular state of things, in-

dicating a want ofone element ofcommercial great-

ness a larger export trade. To secure this trade,

she proposes to make herself the Atlantic outlet of

the produce of the west; and the directors of this

company affirm that she has the capacity to do this

by a coniinuous line of railway striking the St.

Lawrence at Ogdensburgb, In relation to this the

report says

—

" Boston must become an exporting city, and

flour from the west can be placed on shipboard in

our city at a less cost per barrel than it can be done

in New York, even with the aid of her noble Hud-
son. A barret ofJUnir can be brow^M Jrovi Cleveland,

Ohio, to Boston in txco or three days less lime than it

can be carrkd to Nlid York from Ike same point, and
at less expense."

There never was a greater error than this. Let us

look at the matter a moment. Oswego, on Lake

Ontario, may be made a common point for all pro-

duce of the west intend-jd for either city, because all

designed for Boston via Ogdensburgb must pass this

point,through which a'lso it can be forwarded most

cheaply to New York. On the completion of the

Hudson river railroad, this point will be distant

Irom New York, by railway, 329 miles, over a route

remarkably favorable for its grades. Produce de-

signed for Boston must go from Oswego to Ogdens-

burgb by water a distance of 2 or 300 miles. From
thence it cannot reach Boston by a continuous line

of railway short of 450 miles, and surmounting the

Green Mountains in its course. Now by what

process of reasoning men can persuade themselves

that the greater distance can be performed at less

expense and in less time, passes our ken. It is un-

doubtedly true, and it must always continue to be

true, that Boston can get her western produce via

New York cheaper than by any other route.

If such are facts that cannot be disproved, then

money wasted upon the hypothesis of opening a

better and cheaper route is, as far as this object is

concerned, thrown away. And the less that any
such idea mingles with her schemes of internal

improvement the better. Roads having this ocject

in veiw may be profitable investments, but their

profits must flow from other soucesof business ihan

thi3.

i;^ Contractors are referred to the Advertisement

in our paper for Tunneling the Blue Ridge.

Portland and Montreal Kallroad.
We have been furnished wilh a copy of the re-

port of the treasurer and directors, of the Atlantic and
St. Lawrence railroad, fcr the year ending June 30,

1849.

This company has a standing order, requiring the

Directors to publish a report of their doings, for dis.

tribution among the shareholders, before the annual
meeting.

By the report of the treasurer it appears that the re-

ceipts and disbursements for construction ofthe road
to the above date, and also the receipts and expendi-

tures on Income account since the opening ol tbc

Road have been as follows.

There have been received from assessments on
shares in the Capital Stock, 5864,914 94

Rents and wharfage, 1,978 39
Amount borrowed ol Income account, and

demand Loans, 56,314 06
City of Portland Loan, amount scrip sold, 135,000 00
Bills Payable, 275,421 26

S1;K>5,628 65
The total amount paid and chargeable
To construction is :— for Station houses
and for Depot lands in Portland, and

improvements thereon, tl 14,787 91
For Land damages, 35,009 55

For Fencing, 16,361 54
For Equipment for operating Road, 100,275 79
For Interest on Loans in anticipation

of assessments, 17,791 49
For Interest on city of Portland

Loan, 2,400 00

20, 191 49
For Interest paid Stockholders on as-

sessments, 47,807 46
For sundry acc'ts., including Grading,
Bridging:, Superstructure, Office Ex-

penses, Engineering. &c. &c. 941,042 62

Total, •1,275,476 27

The whole amount of Bonds that have been received

from the City Treasurer, under the Act authorizing
the City to aid the cunsiruciion of the Road,
is $262,000 00

Amount sold as above, 135,000 00
Balance on hand and available, $127,00000

There has been paid to the Commissioners of the

sinking fund, created by the City of Portland Loan
Act, S7,240 00

The whole number of shares taken of the Capital
Stock, exclusive of those is.sued as security for Loans

is 10435

Deduct number released and
canceled, 290

Whole number now available, 10145
equal to $1,014,500 00

On which is paid as above, 6t>4,914 94

Leaving uncollected. $149,585 06

In part of which the Company holds

notes upon conditional receipts given,

amounting to 31 ,929 94
Of the balence uncollected (the last assessment

no^ having been called lor) it is supposed, nearly

the lull amonnt will be realized.

The Road was opened for travel to North Yar-
mouth, the 20th of July las?—to the Junction in

Danville, and to Lewiston over the Androscoggin
and Kennebec Railroad, the 4th ot December, and
to Mechanic Falls, the 19th of February, The re-

sults are shown below

:

Total amount received from 68445 pas-

sengers is $35,473 57
" " " Merchandize, 21,550 14

Total Receipts, $57,023 71
The current expenses are :

For maintenance of way. $7,376 86 .

" Locomotive Power, 8,78183 •:

" Train Expenses, ' . 5,667 49 -,--

« Office Establishment, 2,347 82 .v'
" Station Expenses 2,596 96 ' ^. ".

« Am't. allowed Androscoggin 7" •^•'-
|

'
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and Kennebec Railroad
Company, for use ol Road 5,320 00

32,090 2(-

Net Receipt?, S2i,933 4:

This amount should be crediied Interest to reduct

the construction account, inasmuch as interest ha^

been paid to shareholders on their stock.

In speaking of the prospcots of the road the direc-

tors say

—

"We have not yet had time to test the actual

productiveness of the Raad, and itthe receipts should

equal our anticipations, there will be no difficulty in

disposing of stock, either in payment of contracts,

actual sales, or as collateral for Loans, at its pat

value. Other Roads are being opened, which will

add materially to our business. The Androscoggin
and Kennebec Road is completed and in operation
from the junction in Danville. 23 1-2 miles to

Winthrop, and the Kennebec and Portland Road is

opened and in operation from North Yarmouth to

Bath, 23 miles. Both these roads are at the present

time run in connection with our Road, and niitsi

greatly increase its businsss, and-slill more, as these

connecting roads are extended.

The road from Mechanic Falls to Buckfield, 13
miles, is nearly graded and ready for the superstruc-
ture, and will probably be completed and opened
early in October next. Thus road penetrates a well

settled and fertile par* ol Oxford county, and will

command much ol the blM'ine^5 of the eastern pan
oft'iat county, beyond its terminus at Buckfield, and
contribute essentially to the business of our Road.
Aside Irom these considerations, further move-

ments on our part should be made to keep pace with
the progress made by our Canadian friends. We
understand they are now making eflords to raise

means to complete one half their line of Road, in

order to avail themselves of Government aid for the

residue, a bill having passed the Canadian parlia-

men t at its recent session, to aid such Railroads
as may have expended one halfihe amount required
for their completion, by guaranteeing '.he interest and
p.iyment of Loans, for the other half. At this time
the Si. Lawrence and Atlantic railroad company
are negotiating for means of further progress, and
as we are now, somewhat in advance of that Com-
pany in the joint undertaking, there seem to be good
reasons fur awaiting the result of their present
efforts. The monetary condition of the two coun-
tries, and the disturbed state of the public mind in

Canada may defer for a time the completion of both
roads to their point of junction at the Boundary ; bni

that these diificuliies will be speedily surmounted,
and the roads be CJmpleted throu^ti within n rea-

sonalily short period, wecnteriain no doubt. It is so

clearly demonstrable, that the joint road from
Portland to Montreal, when once completed, would
be one of the beF.\ paying roads in the country, con-
nectin?, as it would, in the cheapest and .«;hortcst

line the immense business of the Great Lakes with
the Atlaniic Ocean, that there can be but very litile

doubt of raising the necessary means on both sides

for accomplishing this great entctprise, as soon as

there is sufficient relief in the money marlvet here
and in Canada. An act has been passed by the Le-
gislature of Vermont at their passed session, au-
thorizing the extension of your charter through the

North Easterly part of Vermont to the Canada line,

thus, with the grants previously made by the Legis-
lature of New Hampshire, extending your charter
from Portland to the Ixjundary line of Canada in

Vermont.
The whole amount expended in the construction

of the road up to July 1st, including interest paid on
assessments, and loans, according to the treasurer's

report, is 1 ,275,476.27cts,

Estimated amount required to com-
- plete the road to South Paris 130,000,00

Making cost of whole Road from ) , .n- A-cn" .

Portland to S. Paris. 47i miles, \
l>40;>,4.6.2. cts.

The annual meeting of the company isto be hol-

den on the 7ih of August instant.

TKe Pablic WmriLU of Englandi
NO. 3.—CALEOONIAM CANAL.

The whole progress of the Caledonian Canal is so

entirely illostrative of the conduct of public works

in ihisconntry, that a detailed account of it would
lot be undesirable.

The Act lor the purpose, which passed on the 27
Dec, 1803, granted to the government the sum of
£20,0J0, Ibrthe undertaking. The engineering and
onduct of the canal was entrusted to" Telford, but

(he commissioners appointed another eminent engi-
leer, Mr. Jessop—to survey the line and calculate
he cost. The estimate ol these gentlemen for the

whole work was j6474,00O, exclusive of the price ol

land, which expense, the supposed, would not be con-
siifcrable—many proprietors have oflered their land
gratuitously, and the general value of land in the

•ountry through which the canal passed not being
great. The expense forihefirst year was calculated
It je75,000. Before the close ot'ihe year docks in

both seas were in a considerable stale of forward-
ness ; they were set out at 400 yards in length and 70
m breadth: 400 bolls of oatmeal (5G,000 lbs.) were
lodged in storehouses, and delivered to the workmen
at prime cos*; 150 persons were se: to work, besides
persons making and repairing utensils—a number
m those deys thought very great, though a railway
engineer would smile at it. The average wages to

I he workmen was 18d. a day. Fir was rut down on
the spot or in the neighbourhood, costing Irora lOd.

to 14d. the cubic foot—imported limber would have
been twice as dear, and answered no better. Thus
the preparatory arrangement^were begun with much
forethought and economy.
The salary of the engineer, Mr. Telford, was at

the rate of three guineas per diem, including travel-

ling expenses, with some allowances lor one or two
lengthened journeys. This sum would make Mr.
Brunei stare. The salaries of the superintendents
were fixed at from 50 to 150 guineas per annum.

—

The valuation of the land was aout jeiS.OOO.

Great apprehensions were entertained that the na-
iute ot the soil would interpose insuperable difhcul-

lies. Mr. Jessop's report, in the actual state ofgeo
logical knowledge, is curious, "It seems (he states)

probable in some early age of the world the immense
chasm, almost two thirds of which is still occupied
by water, has been nearly (why didl not say quite)
open from sea to sea, and that the land which now
separates the locks has been Ibrmed fiom the decay
of the adjoining mountains. This decay is very ap
parent in Ben Nevis, which is evidently a pun only
of a much greater mountain which seems to have
included the present one and two adjoining moun-
tains of lesser height. Impressed wiih this idea, 1

was very apprehensive, alter ihe first trials of the
ground at Inverness, that many other parts would be
lound similar to it. Tlial greatest nait of the land
iheie bein? cotnposed of gravel antl sand, is so open
ttiai the water in the pits sunk and rose with Ihe tide.

Fortunately, a place has l)een discovered where a
foundation on clay may be got at by surrounding the
pit with a cofferdam." Ii was found generally that
the gravel and sand had a sufficient admixture of
earth to exclude water.
The width of the lock was calculated at 38 feet,

length in the chamber 152 feet : 23 locks were pro-

vided lor, at an estimate of i;i7l,327, and as many
bridges at an es imate of X34,(k)0. The common
cutting of the canal was estimated at £142,000, the
depth being 20 feet, with a bottom of50 feet—aslope
of 18 inches to a loot, and DO feet width at the sur-
face. The remainder of the estimate was for deep-
ning rivers, coflisrdams, aqueducts, culverts, with a
sum of £111,000, lor steam-engines.
By the time a single year had passed, the usual

late attended these estimates. It was found that llie

locks would be too small, as frigates of 44 guns
might be required to pass—the length was extended
to 185 feet and the breadth to 43, with an addition to
the estimate of £l22,(;-24. Then side locks were re-
quired for small vessels, to save the wear and tear
of ihe large locks ; these were further estimated at

£75,200. Iron railways were constructed for the
purpose of conveying stone from the quarries opened
in the vicinity ofthe canal—one ol them 1

1
,000 yards,

a great length in those days lor such a purpose.—
The number oMabourers was ircreased from 150 to
900. The greatest difficulty was encountered in the
erection of the sea locks, in the construction of which
rfgood deal of ingenuity was exhibited.

In addition to the increase of other estimates, the
salaries, as usual, were increased. Two resident
inspectors were appointed, and several other officers,

at allowance of upwards of £300, yearly each. Far

more trouble and expense than was anticipated oc-

cnried in the valuation of the land, which the pro-

prietors did not seem disposed to part with gratoi-

tously, nor at other than a high value.
A great improvement on the usual practice of ca-

nals was introduced at the very commencement of

the undertaking in the construction of the bridges.

On the Forth and Clyde canal wooden drawbridges
had bc'n used at first, raised by chains and timber

framings ; as these wore out, cast iron bridges were
substituted, raised by a wheel and pinion; but the

Caledonian bridges were of iron, on the swivel prin-

ciple, which had been already used in the London
Docks. One of the most important works in the

early stage of the canal was the altering the course

of the rivers Ness and Oich. The beds of both toI

these rivers were required for the canal. The em-
banking necessary was very extensive.

In 1820 the first steam-boat wps constructed for Ihe

canal by Mr. Henry Bell, the introducer of steam
navigation into England, and ihe person who estab-

lished the well known steam-boats on the Forth and
Cly-ie,

On the 23rd of October, 1822, the canal was open-

ed Irom sea to sea with very great ceremony. The
principal landlords along ihe land fired salutes and
gave entertainments on the occasion, and the papers
of the day described the affair as one of great mag-
nificence. The passage back, from west to east, was
made in 13 hours. The depth ol water was then

only 12 feet, but dragging rojjchines were in active

operation lor the purpose ofdtepningthe canal to 20
feet.

The entire time, from the commencement to the

opening of the canal, was 19 years. It was begun
in October, 1603, andopened, as we said, in October,
1822. The expenses to this time were £912,373—
of this no less than £47,fe86, was paid lor land which
was to have been granted gratuitously^ £616,770,
was paid for labour, and did vpst good to the coun-
try. The steam machinery, estimated at £10.000
only cost £5596, but the whole machinery cost up-
wards of £121.408. The cost ofmanagemcnt for the

whole time averaged under £1500 per annum. On
the whole, and by comparison with moderate under-
takings, this great enterprise was conducteti with
extreme economy and great ability. At times the
persons employed on the canal at one time amount-
ed to above 900.

In the first year of the opening 307 vessels entered
the canal, ol which 37 passed from sea to sea. This
was then considered a favourable account. The
lolls fixed were a farthing a ton per mile, with an in-

crease upon very short voyages.

From May, 1823, to May, 1824, 278 vessels pas-
sed through the canal, but the expenses of maintain-
ing the canal were considerable! Nearly 200 work-
men were employed on the wo^ks, and the tonnage
duty consequently doubled. The canal dues pre-
vious to the increase, from the year quoted above,
amounted to £1555. Notwithstanding the increase
the profits of the canal were small—more workmen
were obliged to be employed. The increase ton-
nage drove theshipmasteis to the circutious passage
of the Pentland Frith, though even now the duly on
the whole passage was but 2s. 7d p' r ton. One of
the reasons for increasing the duty was the complaint
of the proprietors of the Forth and Clyde Canal, who
complained that the Caledonian, constructed at the
jniblic expense, entered into an unfair competition
with them by low terms.

Since that time no efforts have been able to make
it a profitable one, though the Caledonian Canal,
taking the circumstances of the time in which it was
constructed into consideration, is a work of which
the nation may be justly proud.

The mounds, which guardthe entrance ofthe canal
at the Beauley Frith, were advanced from the high
water mark to 4 fathoms deep of water; at the end
is the sea lock. These immense works are 400
yards long, and took four years to construct. The
settling ol the vast bottom ofmud and earth took two
years; and the cradle of masonary which surmounts
it, capable of receiving the largest merchant ships,

is 170 feet long, 40 feet wide, and 30 feet deep. The
Other works throughout the canal are on a similar
scale. At the entrance of the lakes, owing to the

sponginess of the ground, greatdifficuliies were sur-

mounted by the perseverance of the engineer. The
dreging necessary for excaration of such aa cxteat
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was constrncted with immense ingenuity. Nep-
tune's staircase, which we have already mentioned

as connecting ei»ht locks in succession, contains 400
yards of solid masonary. A construction ot the kind

bad never been attempted belore.

On the whole, lew works show more vividly the

aniiring ingenuity and perseverance of the country
than the Caledonian Canal

—

DiUy News.

lukprovenieiita in rolling Iron.
[Specitications of patent granted to Mr.

Wm. Clay, engineer, Clifton lodgo, Cumber-

land, for certain improvements in machinery

for rolling iron or other metals
;
parts of

which improvements are applicable to other

machinery, in which cylinders or rollers are

used.]

This invention has for its object to roll bars,

of iron, or other metal, into a tapering form

of a wedge like, or conical shape, and is caus-

ed by allowing the distance between the com-

pression rollers to increase gradually and pro

gressively a? the rolling goes on.

1, The arrangement for carrying this in-

vention into effect, consists in making the

bearings of the top compression roller movea-

ble, instead of stationary, so that they may
slide up and down in their standars. Upon
the top of this moveable rollers bears the

lower end of a vertical rod, furnished with a

piston at the upper end, which passes through

a water and air tight stuffing box, into the

boUom of a cylinder. This cylinder is filled

with water, or other non elastic liquid, and is

provided on either side with inflow and out-

flow valves. The rate of outflow of water

from the cylinder is capable of being regulated

to the greatest nicety by means of a screw

spindle, to the end of which the outflow valve

is attached, so that as the liquid runs away,

the piston yielding to the presure of the bar

cylinder, and, consequently allow tne top rol

ler to slide upwards tn its bearings, whereby
the distance between the two rollers will be

gradually and progressively increased, and

the desired taper given to the bar, the shape

of vvbich will depend upon that of the grooves.

The top of the cylinder is provided with a

safety valve, loaded (by means of a spring) to

a certain extent, so that in case the presure

should increase beyond it, the valvo may open

and allow the water to escape, and the piston

to rise up to the top. The water is supplied

from any convenient source, and the outflow

valve n kept closed, when the machine is not

at work, by a coiled spring placed behind it,

upon the spindle. It is proposed to apply the

safety valve arrangement to sugar cane crush-

ing, and other mills, in order to obviate the

injurious eflfecls of sudden shocks. ^ . :,

2. A modification of the preceding consists

m substituting for the hydraulic apparatus a

sliding frame which rests on the top of the

vertical piston rod. Above this frame works
an eccentric, or heart shaped cam, keyed up-

on a shaft, so that as it revolves, the sliding

frame will slide upwards, and allowof the top

compression roller doing the same. Rotary
motion is communicated to the cam shaft from
the bottom roller through the intervention of

toothed gearing.

When it is desired to roll one portion of a
bar tapering, and the remainder parallel, the

piston rod is made to pass through a screw,

capable of being adjusted to any convenient

distance to the top of the upper compression jtity of air be driven into the top part of the

roller, and which catches against it, and there- bellows, which will consequently rise, and

by prevents its further upward motion. -"jhave the efl!ect of regulating the passage of

Claims.— 1. The application to rollingithe steam to the cylinders, or the draught

machinery in general (when such is required) through the furnace. The bellows are pro-

of apparatus by which the bearings of one ofjvided with valves for regulating the quantity

the compression rollers are allowed to rise of air contained therein,

gradually in their standards to allow of taper Claims— 1. The application in marine
forms being produced with the same facility steam engines of a floater to tne condenser, or

as paralel bars—2. The construction, or ar separate vessel separately connected thereto,

rangement and adaption, of the hydraulic and a!so of a stop valve to the condenser or

apparatus and appendages to machines for

rolling iron and other metals, by which the

injection pipe: the two being so connected

together that, as the water accumulates in the

shaping rollers are separated, so as to pro- condenser, from accidental or other causes, the

duce taper rod or bars by the rolling pro | flow of the injection water thereto will be

cess.—3. The modification of the preceeding,
I
partially or wholly stayed until the air pumps

which consists in the employment of theec-jshall have reduced the water to its proper

centric, or heart shaped cam, to regulate the and determined level.—2. The application in

gradual progresive separation of the rollers

for the before stated purpose.—4. The adjus

tible screw in combination of the apparatus,

claimed under the second and third heads for

marine steam engines of a suspended balanced
vessel to the steam passage leading from the

boiler to the steam cylinders, and also of a stop

valve a little further on in the same passage
;

rolling bars, tapering for a portion of their 'the two being so connfcted together that, as

length, and parallel for the remaining partjthe priming or boiling over takes place, the

thereof.

—

Mining Jonr. passage of steam to the cylinders shall be
partially or wholly closed, and the speed of
the engine reduced accordingly.—3. The
application of the self acting mechanical ap-

[Specificationof patent granted to Mr. John! paratiis to sailing vessels propelled by auxi-

Engli^h Patents.
;

TMPROVE.MENTS IN STEAM ENGINES.

Penn, engineer, Greenwich, for certain ira

provements in steam engines ]

Mr. Penn's improvements in steam-engines

are as follow :— 1. He places a floater in tne

condenser, or in a separate vessel suitably

connected therewith, which, as the water ac-

cumulates in it, from accidental or other cau

ses, ascends proportionally. This floater is

connected to a slop-valve placed in the injec-

tion passage. The result of this arrangement

is, that as the water accumulates in the con-

denser, and the floater consequently ascends,

the stop-valve will be partially or wholly
closed, and the influx of the injection prev-

ented.—2. It is proposed to place in the steam

passage leading from the boiler to the cylin-

dery a suspendent ballance vessel, which is

lary steam power, through the medium of

screws or oihcr suitable propellers, and which
apparatus is made to work inversley to the

speed of the vessel—that is to say, that as the

speed of the vessel increases from the sailing

power, the steam power shall be reduced ac-

cordingly' or vice versa, by means of this

apparatus acting upon the expansion valves

or throttle valves of the indurtion passages, or

the dampers of the furnace.

—

lb.

Proceedings of Scieniiflc Socieiles in Great
Britain.

INSTITUTION OF CIVIL ENGINEERS.
June 5.—Joshua Fiki.d, Esq., President, in

the Chair.

The paper road was a ^^Description of a
Method ofRolling Bars for Suspmsion Brid-

connected to a stop- valve placed a littla further \grs, and other hke purposes^ By Mr. Thomas
on in the same passage, in order that, as the Howard, A, Inst. C. E. :> .,

boiler primes or the water boils over, a por-i It was described that by the ordinary pro-

tion may be received into this vessel, which j cess of manufacture, the head, or end of the

will descent by its increased gravity, and act
j

link, out of which the eye, or hole for the

upon the stop-valve, so as to partially orlconnnecting pin, was bored, had been some-
wholly close the passage of the steam to the'times welded on to a parallel rolled bar. or,

cylinders, whereby the engines will be made at other limes, been hammered to ihe required

to work at slow rate, and any injurious effects
j

form ;
both these methods were, however, ob-

from sudden shocks to them bo prevented.— jectionable, owing, in the former case, to the

3. A chamber, opened laterly to the water, is insecurity, and in the latter to the tediousness

placed in the side of any auxiliary steara-ves-j and expense. By the method introduced by
sel beneath the water-line, and is fitted with 'Mr. Howard, the bars were rolled at once in-

a small submerged horizontal paddle-wheel, | to the requisite form ; the shingle, or faggot,

whicn is keyed upon a vertical rod carrying | was first passed longitudinally, at a welding
a bevil wheel at top. This bevil wheel gears ; heat, through g.'ooved rollers, in the ordinary

into another bevil wheel keyed upon the end manner, and then, before being drawn down
of a horizontal cranked rod, fitted with a con- to the intended thickness, was carried to rol-

necting rod, which works a double pair ofjlers having bosses, or increased diameters at

weighted bellows, similar to those employed the places corresponding to the heads to be

by blacksmiths. The top of these bellows is
;
produced, and there passed to and fro between

connected by a combination of cams, jointed; the rollers transversly, or across the breadth

rods, and levers, to ihe expansion valves, or
j

of the bar; thus receiving a pressure only at

throttle valves, or dampers, so that as the ^peed
I

the enlarged parts of the rollers, which gave
of the vessel through the water increases, the

velocity of the revolution of the small paddle

the necessay increase of breadth at the heads
;

it was then taken to plain finishing: rollers,

wheel will increase also, and a greater quan* and drawn out longitudinally in the uiatf
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manner, until it attained the required length

and thickness , the heads being afterwaids

trimmed by machinery to the exact deminsi-

ons, and the holes drilled for the pins.

It was stated that the chains of the large

suspension bridge, erected by Mr. W. Tier-

ney Gierke over the Danube, at Peeth, which
lately so satisfactorily withstood the heavy

strain brought upon it by a retreating army,
were on this system at the King and Q,ueen

Ironworks at Rotherhithe : as were tliose for

lifting the tubular bridge at Conway, and

over the Menai Straits ; and also that the

links for a bridge now erecting by Mr. Vig-

notes, at Kieff, in Russia, were manufactured

by another firm, under license tu use Mr.
Howard's system.

Some interesting observations were record

cd of the results of the experiments for deter-

mining the strength of these bars, showing
them to possess great elasticity and Ueedom
from permanent set.

The discussion elicited some useful re-

marks as to proportions of the area of the body
and ol the head, and of the diameter of the

pin, which, it was shown, had much influ

ence on the resisting power of the heads ;

—

the larger the pin the less being the tendency
to rupture the eye.

The process appeared to be admitted as a

great improvement on the ordinary mode
of manufacture, and tending to give confi.

dence to the engineer that his designs could

be executed in metal, uninjured by manipula-

tion.

June 12.—The first paper read was " A
Description, of the Construction of a Collar

Roof with arched trusses of bent timber y at

East HorselyPark.'^ By the Right Honor-
able the Earl of Lovelace, A. Inst. C.E.
The roof which covered a hall of fifty six

feet long by twenty four feet wide, was des

cribed as being sustained by four archtd trus-

ses, springing from stone corbels. The ribs

of these were each composed of four layers

of deals, three inches thick, bent to the requir-

ed form by steam heat. All the mouldings

surrounding the tracery were also bent to the

requiicd forms in the same manner, thus giv-

ing great strength and lightness, as well as

performing the work with greater economy
of labor. The tracery was cut out from two
thicknesses, halfan inch each, of tub stave oak,

glued together, with the fibres at right angles

to each other, which facilitated the carving,

and gave greater strength to the minute trace-

The ceiling was formed of half inch diago-

nal boarding, and as the slate battens crossed

it in a horizontal direction, the roof was
strongly braced against the action of the wind,

and the staining of the alternate boards gave

a pleasing variety of eflfect.

This kind of construction was first suggest-

ed by Colonel Emy, in his work on Carpen-

try, but he had applied it to much flatter roofs

of large span, whereas Lovelace's intention

was to demonstrate its applicability to roofs

for edifices in the Pointed and Tudor styles,

and to show that great advantage would re-

sult from bending timbers rather than cutting

them to the requisite forms, that the thrust of

the roof might be entirely taken from the

upper part of the walls, and carried far down
them and that such a construction might be

adopted as would satisfy every conditon of

solidity, and, at the same time, admit of consi-

derable decoration.

In the discussion which ensued, the ingen-

uity of the design and of the mode of execu-

tion of the roof were equally approved, and

the noble Earl was deservedly complimented
for the motives which induced him to bring

to the Institution the account of one of his

works.

The second paper was " A Statement of

Observations made on the Initial and Termi-

nal Velocities of Trains in descending Inclin-

ed Plains^ By Capt. VV. Moorsom , M.
Inst. C.E.

The observations were eighty two in num-
bor, and were made during the ordinary pass-

ing of trains on the Waterford and Kilkenny
Railway, the gauge of which is 5 ft. 3 in.,

over two adjoining inclines ; falling at the

rate of 1 in 100 for upwards of a mile and
half, with a short intermediate level between

them.

The speeds at whieh the descent was begun,

varied from 30 to nearly 44 miles per hour,
and the loads varied from 32 to 94 tons

One of the planes presented for the greater

part of its length two curves of a radius of li

and 1-6 miles respectively, and the other plane

was straight for part of its length, but con-

tained a curve of 2^ miles radius.

The general results in the more curved
plane were, that initial velocities of 20 to 30
miles per hour, at the top of . the plane, be-

came terminal at velocities of 24 to 28 miles

per hour
;
and on the straighter plane the

same initial velocities became terminal be
tween 29 and 31 miles per hour.

Again, on the more curved plane, initial

velocities between 30 and 40 miles per hour,

became terminal at velocities between 29 3 4
and31i miles per hour; and on the straight-

er plane the same initial velocities became
terminal at 30 3 4 to 33 12 miles per hour.

Initial velocities above 40 miles per hour
were noted only upon the more curved plane,

and became terminal at 30 to 31 miles per

hour. There did not appear to be any con-

stant proportion between the load in motion
and the terminal velocity

;
but the latter ap-

peared to be dependant more upon initial

velocity than upon the weight or character

of frontage upon the trains'

The general practical conclusion was de-

duced, that the question of gauge had little

or nothing to do with terminal velocity deriv-

ed from gravity, and that the views generally
entertained by engineers during past years,

of the great resistances experienced by trains

at high velocities were borne out by the ob
servations recorded in the paper.

—

C.E. ^ A.
Journal.

To Contractors.
BLUE Ridge railroad.—Proposals will be received

by the undersigned at his Office in Brooksville,

Albemiarle county, Va., until the 1st of October next,

for the construction of the tunnel through the Blue

Ridge, together with the deep cut and embankment con-

nected therewith at each end.

The tunnel will be 4,260 feet long, 16 feet wide and

20 feet high, with a ditch on each side : it will slope

eastwardly at the rate of 66 ft . to the mile, and pass 700

feet below the top of the mountain.
Proposals will be received either for the whole or for

one-half, it being distinctly stated, in this case, whether

the Eastern or Western half is bid for.

Proposers are requested to examine the localities be-

fore bidding, and will obtain from the imdersigned all

necessary information.
The payments will be cash, with a suitable reserva-

tion till the completion of the contract. The best tes-

timonials and an energetic prosecution of the work
will be expected.
Printed forms of proposals will be furnished on appli-

cation to the undersigned.
By order of the President and Directors,

C. CROZET,
Engineer Blue Ridge Railroad.

Brooksville, July 26, 1849,

Samuel Klmber & Co.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WILLOW .ST. WHARVES, PHILADELPHIA.
AGENTS for the sale of Charcoal and Anthracite

Pig Iron, Hammered Railroad Car and Locomo-
tive Axles, Force Pumps of the most approved con-

struction for Railroad Water Stations and Hydraulic
Rams, etc., etc.

July, 27, 1849.

For Sale.

ATURN TABLE, thirty feet in diameter, made by
Aldrich of Worcester, nearly new, and in good

order, will be sold at a low price, enquire of
JONA. EDWARDS, President.

Troy and Green bush Railroad,

Troy, New York.
July 28, 1049. ;

To Contractors.
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at the office

of the James River end Kanawha Company in

Richmond, until the 20th day of August next, for the

construction of the connection of the Company's CanEl
with the tide water of James River at Richmond, from
the Basin along the line of the old locks, and through
the Richmond dock. This work will consist of five

locks of 13 8-10 feet lift, with short intermediate basins,

such culverts, walls, wastee, street bridges, «fec, as shall

be necessary ; the raising of the walls and embankment
of the present Dock ; the extension of the Dock a few
hundred feet eastwardly ; and the construction of an
outlet lock at the lower end thereof, capable of admit-

ting the largest vessels coming to the port of Rich-
mond.

Sealed proposals will also be received at the same
time and place, until the same date, for the construction
of the following works

:

1. For the construction of the connection of the Com-
pany's canal with the Rivanna river at Columbia. This
work will consist of a canal four and a half miles long,

a timber dam across the Rivanna river at Stillman's

Mills, a stone guard-lock, and several culverts.

2. For the construction of the connection ofthe Com-
pany's canal with the James River at Cartersville.--

Tliis work will consist of a timber dam across James
river, the excava ion of a basin at Pemberton, and a

canal from Pemberton to James river 1000 feet long, with
a lock of 15 feet lift.

3. For the construction of the connection ofthe Com-
pany's canaljwith the James river Near new Canton.—
This work will consist of a timber dam across James
river, the excavation of a canal 1200 feet long, and a

lock of6 feet lift.

4. A wooden bridge across James river at Hardwicks-
ville 724 feet long, supported by stone piers about 140

feet apart.

5. a wooden bridge across James river at Bent Creek
870 feet long, supported by stone piers about 140 feet

apart.

This work will be paid for in current bank notes. Be-
sides the usual reservation of 20 percent, on the month-
ly estimates, the contractor or contractors will be re-

quired to give ample security, satisfactory to the board
of Directors, for the completion of the work at the time
and in the manner specified in the contracts.

Plans ofthe above work will be Exhibited, and specifi-

cations thereof delivered to the contractors, at the Com-
pany's office in Richmond, by the 5th day of August
next, on application to Mr. E. H. Gall, the Engineer in

charge ofthe other works above enumerated. After the

receipt ofthe proposals, time will be taken for the con-
sideration thereof until the 23rd ofthe same month, on
which day, in case the proposals should be foimd sat-

isfactory, the several jobs, as above advertised, will be

let.

WALTER GWYNN.
Chief Engineer J. R. & K. Co.

Richmond, July 18, 1849. 3t29
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Jonrnal of the Franklin Insti '

tute of the State of Penn-
sylvania, for the Pro-
motion of the Me-

chanic Arts.

The oldest Mechanical Periodical extant in America,
is published on the first of each month in the City of
Philadelphia. It has been regularly issued for upwards
of twenty-three years, and is carefully edited by a com-
mittee of scientific gentlemen appointed for the purpose,
by the Franklin Institute.

The deservedly high reputation, both at home and
abroad, which this Journal has acquired and sustained,
has given it a circulation and exchange Ust of the best
character, which enables the Committee on Publi-
cations to make the best selection from foreign Journals
and to give circulation to orignal communications on
mechanical and scientific subjects, and notices of new
inventions ; notices of all the Patents issued at the Pat-
ent OflRce, Washington City, are published in the Jour-
nal, together with a large amount of information on Me-
chanics, Chemistry, and Civil Engineering, derived
from the latest and best authorities.

This Joumai is published on the first of each month,
each number containing at least seventy-two pages, and
forms two volumees annually of about 432 pages each,
illustrated with engravings on copper and on wood of
those subjects which require them.
The subscription price is Five Dollars per annum,

payable on the completion of the sixth number ; and it

wUl be forwarded free of postage when five dollars are
remitted to the Actuary (postage paid) in advance for
one year's subscription.
Communications and letters on business must be di-

rected to "the Actuary of the Franklin Institute, Phila
delphia, Pennsylvania," the postage paid.

WILLIAM HAMILTON,
Actuary, P. 1.

Patents for Inventions.
THE Subscriber offers his services for the procura-

tion of Patents in the UNITED STATES ; in
theCANADAS and other British Colonial possessions:
in the SPANISH, FRENCH and othcj WEST IN-
DIES.

ALSO IN EUROPE.
ENGLAND WITH COLONIES; Scotland and
Iheland. FRANCE, BELGIUM HOLLAND, etc.

i;;^ The foreign patents are procured through spe-
cial agents, established by, and solely responsible to this

establishment. At this office may be obtained all

documents required in patent business ; Deeds, Con-
veyances, Agreements, Assigjiments, etc. Counsel gi-

ven on questions involving points of law in Contested
Cases, and written opinions, on the title claims, etc.,

where the validity of a Patent is questioned.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING DEPART-
MENT.

Drawings of all kinds furnished to parties who wish
to prosecute their own patent business. Accurate
working drawings for Pattern Makers or for making
Contracts with Manufacturers ; calculations and draw-
ings made, for constructing difficult and complicated
machines or parts of ma(Miines. Draughtsmen fur-
nished to take Drawings of Mills, Mill Sites, and Ma-
chinery, in any part of the country.
Pamphlets, containing full information on the above

subjects, furnished gratis.

JOSEPH P. PIRSSON, Civil Engineer,
Offic, No. 5 Wall St.

Steam Boiler ^Explosions.
THE Subscriber having been appointed sole Agent

for Faber's Magnetic Water Gauge, is now ready
to supply the trade, and also individuals with this cel-

ebrated instrument. Besides the greatest safety from
explosion resulting from its use, it is a thorough check
against careless stoking and feeding. In marine en-
gines it will regulate the exact quantity required in
the " blow off." Pamplilets containing full informa-
hon, can be had free on application to the Agent,

JOSEPH P. PIRSSON,
Civil Engineer, 5 Wall st.

Situation Wanted,
As an Engineer on a Canal or Railroad, by a

gentleman from Germany, who is familiar
wuh the English and French languages, affd who
has for seven years been engaged in the study and
practice of Engineering and the Superintendence of
Public Works. Address

^^^ LEWIS BURYER,
206 64 Avenue B, New York.

ENGINEERS.
Arroivsmith, A. T.,

Buckfield Branch Railroad, Buckfield, Me.

Bancks, C. W.,
Engineer's Office, Soutliern Railroad, Jackson, Miss.

Berrien, John M.,
Michigan Central Railroad, Marshall, Mich.

Clement, Wm. H.,
Little Miami Railroad, Cincmnati, Ohio.

Fisk, Charles B.,
Cumberland and Ohio Canal, Washington, D. C.

Felton, S. M.,
Fitchburgh Railroad, Boston, Mass.

Floyd-Jones, Charles,
New York and Harlem Railroad E.vtcnsion,

Croton Falls, N. Y.

Ford, James K.,
New York.

Gzowski, Mr.,
St. Lawrence & Atlantic Railroad, Montreal, Canada.

Gilbert, Wm. B.,
Rutland and Burlington Railroad, Rutland, Vt.

Grant, James H.,
Nashville and Chattanooga R. R., Nashville, Tenn.

Harry, P.,
Bingham ton. New York.

Holeomb, F. P.
Southwestern Railroad, Macon, Ga.

Hi^gins, B.
Mansfield and Sandusky Railroad, Sandusky City, O.

Johnson, Edwin F.
New York and Boston Railroad, Middletown Ct.

Latrobe, B. H.,
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, Baltimore, Md.

Miller, J. F.,
W^orcester and Nashua Railroad, Worcester, Mass.

Morton, A. C,
Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad, Portland, Me.

McRae, John,
South Carolina Railroad, Charleston, S. C.

Nott, Samuel,
Lawrence and Manchester Railroad, Boston,

Reynolds, L. O.,
Central Railroad, Savannah, Ga.

Roberts, Solomon W.,
Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Robinson, James P.,
Androscggin & Kennebec Railroad, Waterville, Me.

Schlatter, Charles L.,
Northern Railroad (Ogdensburg), Maione, N. Y.

Stark, Georg^e.,
Bost., Con. and Mont. R. R., Meredith Bridge, N. H.

Steele, J. Dutton,
Pottstown, Pa.

Trimble, Isaac R.,
Phila^., W il. & Baltimore Railroad, Wilmington, Del.

Tinkham7^A7w.,
United States Fort, Bueksport, Me.

Thomson, J. Edgar.,
Pennsylvania (Central) Railroad, Philadelphia.

Whipple, S.,
Civil Engineer and Bridge Builder, Utica, N^Y.

Williams, E. P7,
Auburn and Schenectady Railroad, Auburn, N. Y.

Williams, Charles U,,
Milwaukie, Wisconsin.

BUSINESS CARDS.
To Railroad & Navigation Cos.
Mb. M. Bctt Hewson, Civil Engineer, offers his

services to Companies about to carrv' out the survey*
or works of a line of Navigation or Railroad. He can
give satisfactory references in New York City as to his
professional qualifications ; and will therefore merely
refer here to the fact of his having been engaged for
upwards of two years conducting important Public
Works for the British Government.
Communications will find Mr. Hewson at the office

of the Railroad Joumai, 54 Wall Street, New York.

NO.
J. T. Hodge,

1 NEW STREET, NEW YORK.

James Laurie, Civil Engineer,
No. 23 Railroad Exchange, Boston. Mass.
Railroad Routes explored and surveyed. Estimates,

Plans and Specifications furnished for Dams, Bridges,
Wharves, and all Engineering Structures.

October 14, 1848. 6m*

James Herron, Civil Engineer, .

OF THE UNITED STATES NAVY YARD.
PENSACOLA, FLORIDA., :,,';,:

PATENTEE OF THEHERRON RAILWAY TRACK.
Models of this Track, on the most improved plans

may be seen at the Engineer's office of the New York
and Erie Railroad.

Dudley B. Fuller &: Co.,
IRON COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. 139 GREENW ICH STREET,NEW VURK.

Cruse & Burke,
civil Eu^ncers, Arcbitects and SarvejrorSi
Office, New York State Institution of Civil Engineers,

STATE HALL, ALBANY., N. Y.
Drawings, specifications and surveys accurately ex

ecufed. Pujtils instructed theoretically and practical-
ly at a moderate premium.
May 26, 1S49.

To Railroad Companies.
—WROUGHT IRON WHEELS—

SAFEl'Y AND ECONOMY.
N O R R I S' l< O C O iM O T I V E W O R K S,
SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK,

Are Manufacturing Wrought Iron Driving, Truck,
Tender, and Car Wheels—made from the best Ameri
can Iron. Address E. S. NORRIS
May 16. 1849. *

Manning & Lee,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCFLANTS

NO. 51 EXCHANGE PL.iCE,
BALTIMORE.

Agents for Avalon Railroad Iron and Nail Works.
Maryland Mining Company's Cumberland Coal 'CED'—'Potomac' and other good brands of Pig Iron.

IRON.
THE NEW JERSEY IRON CCS WORKS AT

Boonton, are now in full operation, and can exe-
cute orders for Railroad Bars of any required pattern,
equal in quality to any made in this countrj*. Apply
to J. 1\ MACKJE,

Nos. 85 and 87 Broad St.
Se\E York, June 8, 1349.

Railroad Iron.
OF approved T patterns, weighing 56 to 60 lbs. per

lineal yard, made by the best English manufac-
turers, and underourownspecificationundinsptciion.
In store and to arrive. For sale by

DAVIS, BROOKS, & CO.,
68 Broad street.

New York, June 1, 1849. tf

5^ The above will favorably compare with any
other rails.

Railroad Iron, Pi§r Iron, &.e.
600 Tons of T Rail 60 lbs. per yard.
2S Tons of 2J by f Flat Bars. , v : :-

25 Tons of 2J by 9-16 Flat Bars. , •

1OO Tons No. 1 Gartsherrie. '-

lOO Tons Welsh Forge Pigs.

For Sale by A. & G. RALSTON &, CO.
- No. 4 So. Front St., PhiUMfhU,
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Monument Foundry*
A. & W, DGNMEAD & SOV,

Comer of North and Monument Sts.,—Ballitnore,

HAVINa THEIR
IRON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP
la comple'e operation, are prepared to execute

faithfully and promptiv, orders for

Locomotive or Stationary Stearn £ni?ines,

Woolen, Cotton, Flour, Rice, Sugar Grist, or Saw
Mills,

Slide, Hand or Chuck Lathes,

Machinery for cuitinsj all kinds of Gearing.
Hydraulic, Tobacco and other Presses,

Car and Locomotive patent Ring Wheels, war-
ranted,

Bridge and Mill Castings of every description,

Gas and Water Pipes of all sizes, warranted.
Railroad Wheels with best faggof.ed axle, fur-

nished and fitted up for use, complete

j;5*Being provided with Heavy Lathes for Bor-

ing and Turning Screws, Cylinders, etc., we can
furnish them of any pitch, length or pattern.

O" Old Machinery Renewed or Sepaired—and
Estimates for Work in any part ot the United States

furnished at short notice.

"

June 8, 1H49.

Railroad Iron.
THE TRENTON IRON COMPANY ARE NOW

turning out one thousand tons of rails per month,
at their works at Trenton, N. J. Thoy are prepared to

enter into contract to furnish rails of any pattern, and
of the very best quality, made exclusively from the fa-

mous Andover iron. The position of the works on the
Delaware river, the Delaware and Raritan canal, and
the Camdin and Aniboy railroad, enables them to ship
rails at all seasons of the year. Apply to

COOPER & HEWITT, Agents.
17 Burling Slip, New York.

Ortoher 30. 1948.

American Cast Steef.
THE ADIRONDAC STEEL MANUFAC-

TURING CO. is now producing, from Ame-
rican iron, at their works at Jersey City, N.J., Cast
Sieel of extraordinary quality, and is prepared to

supply orders for the same at prices below that ol

the imported article ot like quality. Con.eumers
will find it to their interest to give this a trial. Or-
ders for all sizes of hammered cast steel, directed as
above, will meet with prompt attention.

May 2S, 1849.

SPRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES, TEN-
DERS AND CARS.—The subscriber is engaged

in manufacturing spring steel from 1} to 6 inches in

width, and of any thickness required : large quantitie.'^

are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and wher-
ever used its quality has been approved of. The estab-

lishment being large, can execute orders with great
promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the quality war
ranted. Address J. F. WINSLOW, Agent,

Albany Iron and Nail Works.

Pis and Bloom Iron.
THE Subscribers are Agents for the sale of numer-

ous brands of Charcoal and Anthracite Pig Iron,

suitable for Machinery, Railroad Wheels, Chains, Hol-
lowware, etc. Also several brands of the best Pud-
dling Iron, Juniata Blooms suitable for Wire, Boiler
Plate, Axe Iron, Shovels, etc. The attention of those
engaged in the manufacture of Iron is solicited by

A. WRIGHT & NEPHEW,
Vine Street Wharf, Philadelpliia.

Railroad Iron.
RAILROAD IRON & LOCOMOTIVE TIRES

imported to order, and constantly on hand, by
A. & G. RALSTOxV,

4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

Railroad Iron.
rpHE MOUNT SAVAGE IRON WORKS, AL-
X leghany county, Maryland, having recently pass-

ed into the hands of new proprietors, are now prepar-

ed, with increased facilities, to exectite orders for anv
of the various patterns of Railroad Iron. Communi-
cations addressed to cither of the siihscribors will have
prompt attention. J. F. WINSLOW, President

Troy, N.V.
ERASTUS CORNING, Albany
WARREN DELANO, Jr., N.Y.
JOHN M. FORBES, Boston.
ENOCH PRATT, Baltimore, Md. 1

WILLIAM JCSSOP & SONS'
CELEBRATED CAST-STEEL.

The subscribers have on hand, and are constantly re-

ceiving from their manufactory,
PARK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,

Double Refined Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.
Best warranted Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.
Best double and single Shear Steel—warranted.
Machinery Steel—round.
Best and 2d gy. Sheet Steel—for saws and other pur-

poses.
German Steel—flat and square, " W. I. <& S." "Eagle"
and " Goat" stamps.

Genuine " Sykes," L Blister Steel.

Best English Blister Steel, etc., etc., etc.
All of which are offered for sale on the most favora-

ble terms by WM. JESSOP & SONS,
91 John street. New York.

Also by their Agents

—

Curtus fit Hand, 47 Commerce street, Philadelphia.
.Alex'r Fullerton &, Co., 119 Milk street, Boston.
Stickney & Beatty, South Charles street, Baltimore.
A/ay 6, 1818.

Railroad Iron.
1 r\r\ Tons 2J X I,

I

Of\ Tons Railroad.

All fit to re-lay. For sale cheap by
PETTEE & MANN,

228 South St., New York.
May 16, 1549.

MANUFACTURE OP PATENT WIRE ROPE
and Cables for Inclined Planes, Standing Shij

Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers, etc, by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, CivU Engineer,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
These Ropes are now in succes.sful operation on tht

planes of the Portage railroad in Pennsylvania, on the
Public Slips, on Ferries, and in Mines. The first rope
put upon Plane No. 3, Portage railroad, has now run
four seasons, and is still in good condition.

iron.
THE Works of the New Jersey Iron Company at

Boonton, N. J., having been recently enlarged and put
in good repair, the company are prepared to receive
orders for Iron, which will be executed with dispatch;
and they warrant their iron equal in quality and finish
to any in this country. ^

i Round and square, to 6 inches,
iFlat 4 "
Ovals, half-ovals and half-round.
Hoop, band and scroll iron.
Nail plates, superior charcoal Horse shoe,
Iron, sheet and Boiler iron.
Tire iron for locomotives.
Railroad spikes.

Pig iron of superior quality for chilling,
do. for foundry purposes.

For sale by . JOHN F. MACKIE,
85 & 87 Broad Street,

Sole agent for the New Jersey Iron Co,
June 9, 1849.

Railroad Iron.
THE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED TO

contract for the delivery of English Railroad Iron
jf favorite brands, during the Spring. They also rc-

-eivc orders for the importation of Pig, Bar, Sheet, etc.

Iron. THOMAS B. SANDS & CO.,
22 South William street,

February 3, 1849. New York.

Kallroad Iron.
THE SUBSCRIBERS ARE PREPARED TO

take orders for Railroad Iron to be made at their
Phoenix Iron Works, situated on the Schuylkill Riv-
jr, near this city, and at their Safe Harbor Iron Works,
situated in Lancaster County, on the Susquehannah
ivcr ; which two establishments are now turning out
apwards of 1800 tons of finished rails per month.
Companies desirous of contracting will be promptiv

supplied with rails of any required pattern, and of the
very best quality.

REEVES, BUCK & CO.,
45 Nonh Water St., Philadelphia.

March 15, 1849.

Railroad Iron.
THE Undersigned ofier for sale 3000 Tons Railroad

Iron at a fixed price, to be made of any required
)rdinary section, and of approved stamp.
They are generally prepared to contract for the dc-

ivery of Railroad Iron, Pig, Bar and Sheet Iron—or
take orders for the same—all of favorite brands, and

jn the usual terms. ILLIUS & MAKIN.
41 Broad street.

JMaraA 29, 1849, 3in.l3

American Pi?, Bloom and
Boiler Iron.

HENRY THOMPSON & SON,
No 57 South Gay St., Baltimore, Md.,

Offer for sale, Hot Blast Charcoal /*i> Iron made at

the Catoctin (Maryland), and Taylor (Virginia), Pur-
naces ; Cold Blast Charcoal Pig Iron from the Clover-
dale and Catawba, Va., Furnaces, suitable for Wheels
or Machinery requiring extra strength ; also Boiler
and Plue Iron from the mills of Edge & Hilles in Del-
aware, and best quality Boiler Blooms made from Cold
Blast Pig Iron at the Shenandoah Works, Va. The
productions of the above establishments can always be

liad at the lowest market prices for approved paper.

American Pig Iron of other brands, and RoUed and
Hammered Bar Iron furnished at lowest prices. A-
gcnts for Watson's Perth Amboy Fire Bricks, and
Rich & Cos. New York Salamander Iron Chests.

Baltimore, June 14, 1849. 6 mos

It
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Large Wooden Pumps.
SEVERAL Large Wooden Square Pumps, of vari-

0U8 sizes from 6 to 24 inches, and lengths from 10
to 25 feet, strongly bolted and strapped together with
wrought iron; and used to great advantage on the
Boston Water works ; also two screw pumps each 25
feet long and 2J feet in diameter, are now for sale by
the Boston Water Commissioners,
For further particulars inquire at No. 1 19 W'ashing-

ton Street, Boston, or of E. S. CHESBROUGH,
..,' .. West Newton,

Junes, 1849.
''

P. S. DEVLAN & CO^
Patent Lubricating Oil.

THE Subscribers invite the attention of Railroads,
Steamboats, Machinists, etc., to the above article

of Oil ; they are prepared to supply it in any quantity.
Certificates of its superiority over all other oils, from
several of the largest Works and Railroads, can be seen
at our office. KENNEDY & GELSTON,

5J Pine street, New York,

Sole Agents for the New England States and State

of New York. Iyl4

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MANU-
facturers of Railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale American and English Bar Iron, oi

all sizes; English Blister, Cast, Shear and Spring
Steel; Juniata Rods; Car Axles, made of double re-

fined iron ; Sheet and Boiler Iron, cut to pattern

;

Tires for Locomotive Engines, and other railroad car-

riage wheels, made from common and double refine*

B. O. Iron ; the latter a very superior article. The
Tires are made by Messrs. Baldwin and Whitney, Lo-
comotive Engine Manufacturers of this city. Orders
addressed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.
When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side.

THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
a46 N. E. cor. I2th and Market sts., Philad., Pa.

Large Pumps.
THE Boston Water Commissioners offer for sale a

large number and variety of Wooden Square
Pumps, used in clearing cxcavtitions from water dur-
ing the construction of the Aqueducts.
Also Two Large Screw Pumps, each 25 feet long

and 2J feet in diameter.
For further particulars, enquire at the ofBce of the

Water Commis.«ioncrs, 119 Washington St., Boston,
or of E. S. Chesbrough, West Newton.
May 19, 1849. 6w20

Patent India-rubber Springs.

To Railroad Companies and
Contractors.

FOR SALE.—Two Locomotive Engines and Ten-
ders, at present in use on the Beaver Meadow

Railroad, being too light for their coal trains, but well
calculated for either gravel or light passenger trains.

They weigh, in running order, about 8 tons each

—

having one pair of driving wheels 4 feet diameter, 4

truck wheels 30 inches diameter, with cylinders 10 in.

diameter, and 18 inches stroke of piston. Tenders on
4 wheels. Address JAMES ROWLAND,

Prest. Beaver Meadow Railroad & Coal Co.,
Philadelphia.

;. )i%V . or, L. CHAMBERLAIN, Sec'y,
; at Beaver Meadow, Pa.
;. May 19, 1849. -*-^: 20tf

India-rubber for Railroad Cos.
RUBBER SPRINas—Bearing and Bufer—Ful-

ler's Patent—Hose from 1 to 12 inches diameter.
Suction Hose. Steam Padting—from 1-16 to 2 in.

thick. Rubber and (hitta Percha Bands. These ar-

ticles are all warranted to give satisfaction, made un-
der Tyer & Helm's patent, issued January, 1849.

—

No lead used in the compo^tion. Will stand much
higher heat than that called "Goodyear's," and is in

ollrespects better than any in use. Proprietors of rail-

roads do not be overcharged by pretenders.

HORACE H. DAY,
Warehouse 23 Courtlandt street.

New York, May 21, 1849.

NICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH FOR
Railroad Turnouts. This invention for some time

in successful operation on one of the principal rail-

roads in the country, effectually prevents engines and
their trains from running off the track at a switch, left

wrong by accident or design. It acts independently
of the main track rails ; being laid down or removed
Without cutting or displacing them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running off the track. It is
simple m its construction and operation, requiring on-
ly two castings and two rails ; the latter, even if much
worn or used, not objectionable.
Working models of the Safety Switch may be seen

at Messrs. Davenport, Bridges &, Kirk's Cambridge
Port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained,
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor and Paten-
^- G. A. NICOLLS,

= r .;
Reading, Pa.

FULLER & CO. beg that parties interested in the

use of these Springs will not be misled by ex-

parte statements, but will examine the actual Pat-

ents and judge for themselves.

The statements made by Messrs. Crane &, Ray shall

bo treated seriatim.

They claim to have first introduced India-rubber
Springs about two years since, whereas they were
used by Puller & Co. nearly four yeas ago.

They claim the exclusive right to use Sprngs. They
have no right whatever ; every spring they make is an
infringement upon Fuller's patent, dated 1845. They
claim the sole right to make India rubbcr,and apparent-
ly think because a species oflndia-rubber was patented

some years since, that no person can make any other

now. A patent was granted in January last to Messrs.
Tyer & Helm for a new and improved kind of Vul-
canized rubber which is used by Fuller & Co.

Fuller's springs it is needless to say are in very gen-
eral use, although Messrs. Crane & Ray pretend that

they know of only one or two instances. Fuller &
Co. guarantee all parties who use their springs.

As to the Legal proceedings—an action has been
commenced against one company for an alleged in-

fringement of Goodyear's patent, but is bemg defend-

ed with every prospect of success. An action has al-

so been commenced by Fuller & Co., against parties

for an infringement of Fuller's patent, and this wUl be

done in every case of riolation.

In every case in which Fuller's spring has been ap-

S
lied, it has been pronounced superior to that made by
Ir.- Kay, and this fact induces Messrs. Crane & Ray-

to claim the right of using it. They attempt to leaci

the public from the real question at issue, by produc-
ing a Deposition as to Mr. Ray having tried to make
a spring which Mr. Fuller did make and patent. If

Mr. Ray did invent a spring in 1844, why did he not
apply for a patent, and not wait until 1848, when his
application was rejected !

Mr. Knevitt has never stated that the springs were
put on by him, which are refered to in Mr. Hale's ar-

ticle, but he does state that those springs are made ac-
cording to Mr. Fuller's specification, and consequent-
ly are an infringement upon it. The article of Mr.
Hale in the Boston Advertiser, quoted by Messrs
Crane & Ray, was followed immediately by a letter in

the same paper, from Mr. Knevitt, setting forth the

facts of the case.

The springs refered to were put on by Mr. Ray be-

fore Mr. Knevitt came to the United States ; when he
arrived he gave Mr. Ray notice not to proceed further

in making or vending such springs; Mr. Ray then
said he did not wish to infringe, and would not contin-

ue to do so, and he then contrived an India-rubber and
Air spring wiiich totally failed.

In the selection of their first agent, Fuller «t Co.
were particularly unfortunate, and their reason for ad-

verting to it IS simply that it may tend to throw light

on subsequent transactions, and furnish a reply to the

remark, " that this opposition was invited by their own
delay in getting the thing to work." The individual

refered to undertook the agency for Fuller's springs,

and left Liverpool on the 1st January, 1847, furnished

with a complete set of drawings, models, etc., and
every necessary instruction to make arrangements re-

specting the supply of material, and to have it at work
within the time limited by law ; hulfrom, that hour to

the present, not a single communication has been re-

ceived from thi said agent. Some of their models,

however, they have traced into the hands of parties
now seeking to invade their rights, and by whom they
understand Ihey have been exhibited as speeimeos of
their own invention.
The superiority of Fuller's spring is implied in the

offer ot the New England Car Co. to make springs
upon his principle (now that a preference is given to
the disc and plate form) and this notwithstanding the
fact, that Fuller & Co. have a patent, and that Mr.
Ray's application for one was rejected. The public
can judge which company's course has been the most
honorable, or whose statements are entitled to consid
eration.

Fuller's springs can be obtained of Mr. KnttiM the
Agent, at "iQ Broadway New York, and of yhatn
James Lee ^ Co.. 18 India Wharf, Boston.
May 26, 1849.

C. W, Bently & Co.^
PORTABLE Steam Engine and Boiler Manufiic-

turers, East Falls Avenue, near Pratt St. Bridge,
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.

Their Engines are simple in their construction, com-
pact and diirablt ; they require no brick work in setting
them, and oecupyidg but a small space (a six horse
power engine and boiler, standing on a cast iron plate
of three by six feet,)

They also manufacture Major W. P. Williamson's
new oscillating Engine ; a superior article, combining
cheapness and simplicity (one of which may be seen
jin operation at their shop.) Both of these engines arc
I adapted to any purpose where power is required, and
I may be made of any capacity: and for economy in
I
use of fuel arc unsurpassed.

I All kinds of mnchinery made to order. Steam Gen-
ierators. Force Pumps, Wrought Iron Pipes and FiU-
jings for Steam, Water. Gas, etc., constantly on band,

Callrmore, June 6, lS49.

PHILADELPHIA CAR MANUFACTORY,
CORNER SCHUYLKILL 2d AND HAMILTON STS.,

jSPRING GARDEN, PHILADELPHIA CO., PA.

j

Kimball & Gorton,
I

Having recently constructed the above works, are pre-
I pared to construct at short notice all kinds of

I
RAILROAD CARS, Viz:
Pa.«scnger Cars of all classes—Open and Covered

I

Freight and Express Cars—Coal Cars—Hand Cars d:

Trucks of all descriptions.

They are also prepared to furnish Chilled \\'hcels of
any pattern. Car Wheels& Axles fitted and furnished.
Snow Ploughs and Tenders made to order. Steel and
other Springs always on hand.

All orders will be filled at short notice, and upon as
good terms as at any other establishment in the country.

Omnibuses from the Exchange run within one square

I

of the manufactory every 10 minutes during the day.

I

Philadelphia, June 16, 1849. Iy25

LAWRENCE'S ROSENDALE HYDRAULIC
Cement. This Cement is warranted equal to any

manufactured in this country, and has been proiM>uno-
ed superior to Francis' "Roman." Its value for A-
queducts. Locks, Bridges, F"'looms, and all Masonry
exposed to darapne^, is well known, as it sets imme-
diately under water, and increases in solidity for years.
For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight papered

barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,
142 Front-street, New York.

53* Orders for the above will be received and
promptly attended to at this office. 32 ly.

Text Book of Mechanical
Draiving^,

FOR the use of SCHOOLS and self-instecctiow,
containing,

1st. A series of progressive practical problems in (Je-

ometry, with full explanations, couchod in plain and
simple terms ; showing also the construction of th*
parallel ruler, -plane scales and protractor.

2d. Examples for drawing plans, sections and eleT<^

(ions of Buildings and Machinery, the mode of dnyr-
ing elevations from circular and polye-onal plana, and
the drawing of Roman and Grecian Mouldiiigs.

3d. An introduction to Jsometrical drawing, with 4
plates of examples.

4th. A treatise on Linear Pcrspcctice, with numer-
ous examples and full explanations, rendering the study
of the art easy and agreeable.

5th. Fxamples for the projection of shadows.
The whole illustrated with 50 STEEL PLATES.
PubUshed by WM. MINIFIE &. CO.,

114 Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md.
Price $3, to b« had of ail tbs principal bookMU««.
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MACHINERY.
Henry Burden's Patent Re-
TOlving Sliin^lin? Machine.

iiiiiHiliiimiiti!ir iiiliiiHiriHfiiiiiiill

THE Subscriber having recently purchased the right

of this machine for the United States, now offers

to make transfers of the right to run said machine, or

sell to those who may be desirous to purchase the right

for one or more of the States.

This machine is now in successful operation in ten

or twelve iron works in and about the vicinity of Pitts-

burgh, also at Phoenixville and Reading, Pa., Coving-
ton Iron Works, Md., Troy Rolling Mills, and Troy
Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y., where it has giv-

ne universal satisfaction.

Its advantages over the ordinary Forge Hammer are

numerous : considerable saving in first cost ; saving
inj>ower ; the entire saving of shingler's, or hammers-
man's wages, as no attendance whatever is necessary,

it being entirely self-acting; savin" in time from the

quantity of work done, as one machine is capable of

working the iron from sixty puddling furnaces ; saving

of waste, as nothing but the scoria is thrown off, and
that most efiectuallv ; saving of staffs, as none are

used or required. The time retiUired to furnish a bloom
being only about six seconds, the scoria has no time to

set, consequently is got rid of much easier than when
allowed to conceal as under the hammer. The iron
being discharged from the machine so hot, rolls better

and is much easier on the rollers and machinery. The
bars roll rounder, and are much better finished. The
subscriber feels confident that persons who will exam-
ine for themselves th<' mnchinery in oiuration, will

find it possesses more advantages than have been enu-
merated. For further particulars address the subscri-

ber at Troy, i\. Y. P. A. BURDEN.

Railroad Spil^es and Wroug^lit
Iron Fastenings.

THE TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
exclusive owner of all Henry Burden's Patented

Machinery /or makiii'j^ S/jiA-c--, have facilities for man-
ufacturing large quantities upon short notice, and of a

quality unsurpassed.
Wrought Iron Chairs, Clamps, Keys and Bolts for

Elailroad fastenings, also made to order. A lull assort-

ment of Sliip ana Boat Spikes always on hand.

All orders addressed to the Agent at the Factory will

receive immediate attention.

P. A. BURDEN, A,^ent,

Troy Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y.

RAILROAD WHEELS.
CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.—THE UN-

dersigned are now prepared to manufacture their

Improved Corrugated Car Wheels, or Wheels with any
form of spokes or discs, by a new process which pre-

vents all strain on the metal, such as is produced in all

other chilled wheels, by the manner of casting and
cooUnp. By this n'W method of manufacture, the

hubs of all kinds of wheels may be made whole—that

is, without dividing them into sections—thus render-

ing the expense of banding imneccs.sary ; and the

wheels subjected to this process will be much stronger

than those of the same size and weight, when made
in the ordinary way.

A. WHITNEY & SON,
Willow St., below 13th,

Philadelphia, Pa.

CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.—THE UN-
dersigned, the Original Inrentor of the Plate

Wheel with solid hub, is prepared to execute all orders

for the same, promptly and faithfully, and solicits a

share of the patronage for those kind of wheels which
are now so much preferred, and which he originally

produced after a large expenditure of time and money.
A. TIERS,

-. . Point Pleasant Foundry.

He also oflTers to furnish Rolling Mill Castings, and

other Mill Gearing, with promptness, having, he be-

lieves, the largest stock of such patterns to be found

in the country. A. T.

Kensington, Philadelphia Co.,

ENfilNE AND CARWORKS.
I

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES,
HAVING ASSOCIATED WITH THEM ••/..:«.•

MR. LEWIS KIRK, OF READING, PA., -^

And recently enlarged their Establishment, (making it now the most extensive in the United States,) they are
prepared to manufacture to order Locomotive Engines and Cars of every description. Stationary Engines,
Steam Hammers, Soilers,rand all kinds of Railroad Machinery. Also, Castings and Forge Irons of all Kinds
—including Chilled Wheels, Frogs, Chairs, Switches, Car Axles, and Locomotive Cranks, Connecting Rods,
Steel Springs, Bolts, etc., etc. Orders from all parts of the country solicited for Engines and Cars, or any
part or parts of the same. All orders will be furnished at short notice, and on as good terms as any manufac-
tory in the country. Coaches pass our works every fifteen minutes during the day, from Brattle St., Boston.

DAVENPORT, BRIDGES & KIRK.
Cambridgeport, Mass., February 16/A, 1849.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSHHILL, SCHUYLKILL SIXTH-ST., PHILADELPHIA,

cc

THE UNDERSIGNED Manufacture to order Locomotive Steam Engines of any plan or size.

Their shops being; enlarged, and Uieir arrans:emcnts considerably extended to lacilitate the speedy
execution of work in this branch, they can offer to Railway Companies unusual advantages for prompt
delivery of Machinery of superior workmanship and finish.

Connected with the Locomotive business, they are also prepared to furnish, at short notice, Chilled
Wheels for Cars of superior quality.
Wrought Iron Tyres made of any required size— the exact diameter of the Wheel Centre, being gi^-

en, the Tires are made to fit on same without the necessity of turning out inside.
Iron and Brass castings, Axles, etc., fitted up complete with Trucks or otherwise.

NORiUS,; BROTHERS.
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trict, is a region still more productive it magnelic

iron ores than that of the southern portion of the

state. These support eight blast furnaces and more

than 150 forge fires, which last consume over 50,000

tons of ore per annum.

West of this, and in the same great primary tract,

are the mines of SI. Ltawrence and Jefferson rminliiS,

whose outlet is the St. Lawrence river. The ores

furnished by these are mostly .t/x-'fu^rtfrcs, on which

are dependent five blast furnaces.

lu the secondary strata south of this tract, alung

the shores of Oneida Lake, and extending to those of

Lake Ontario is a group of red and variegatal slate,

occupying a narrow strip of the surface extending

nearly from the Hudson to the Niagara liver.

—

Their geological position is beneath the Niagara

limestone, which is itself below the old red sand-

stone. They carry with them a band of red fossil-

iferous ore, small in thickness, but supplying a large

amount of valuable ore, where the formation lies

ispreadoulin nearly horizontal layers convenient

!to ihe surlace of the country. This ore, well known

I

in Pennsylvania as the "Caiawissa ore," is of easy

j reduction, containing some calcareous matter, and

makes a good foundry iron. In Oswego county iheit

is one furnace using these ores<, in Oneida one, and

in Watjne coufUy three more.

SOUTUKRN DISTRICT.

Columbia and Dutchess CouiUies.—The iron ores

Iron Ores and the Iron Manufacture of the
United States.

.
' V Contjnaed from page 481.

NEW YORK

The iron ores of this state are found in districts

farremoiefromeachothcr, and of different charac- of these counties lie near the Massachusetts and

lers in different geological formations. At the east, Connecticut line, and are included in a portion of

in the counties of Columbia and Dutchess, is the the same belt of strata in pari descriLtd under Uie

lutmalite ore region, nhich is but a continuation of heart of these states. The ores come into New

that ]ust described in Connecticut and Massachu-j York state at about the point where 'he Western

nee however, have good qualities to have made it an
object to transport it for years to the Stockbridge

Furnace, a disunce of twelve miles.

Prof. Mather describes the ore beds here as fol-

lows :

—

" Prescou's ore bed is one and a half miles north

of the Columbia turnpike in Hillsdale, it is bound-
ed on the west by limestone like those of Amenia,
Indian Pond, Fishkill* &c. This locality was dis-

covered many years ago, and forty tons of ore pick-

ed out of the brook and reduced in a forge. It was
not much worked until 1822, when Mr. C. Pres-

cott began the luanulaciure of yellow ochre at this

place. The ore is hematite, in detached nodules,

alternating with ochre and fragments ofdecomposed
^late rock. The hematite increases, and the ochre

diminishes in quantity as you descend. The ore

has been penetrated, according to Mr. Prescoll's

statement, 32 feet without finding bottom. This
ore yields 32 per cent, of bar iron when worked in

the forge, and at lea^a 50 per cent ol pig iron when
smelted in the high furnace.

Another ore bed is located three quarters of a
mile south of the above, also on the east side of the

limestone, which was opened by Mr. PrescuU in

1822, and which he has since sold to a furnace

company in Salisbury, Connecticut,

Mr. Prescott has made from his ore bed 275 tons

of yellow ocine, which has been sent to market

and sold."

Copakc Furnace.—This furnace in the town of

Copake, near the southeast corner of Columbia co.,

was built in the year 1845 by Messrs. Pomeroy ol

Pittifield, Massachusetts. It has ihc advantage ol

an excellent bed of hematite oie directly by the fur-

setts. Though rich in iron ores on the east side

the Hudson, these seem mostly to fail on its range

west of the river through Rockland and Orange

counties and New Jersey, where the gneiss rocks,

that bound the hematite formation on its south side

are remarkably productive in magnetic iron ores.—
Veins of these ores commence in Putnam county

near the Connecticut line, and are traced through

the highlands across the Hudson. In Orange coun-

ty three furnaces and several forges are built to use

these ores, and several others in the three counties

Railroad crosses the line, and a few miles south of

this, in the town of Hillsdale a valuable bed of ore

has been wrought for more than twenty years. The

ore is in large quantity and it costs to mine it about

one dollar per ton. It has been carted to the Stock-

bridge and Vandensenville Furnaces, and also to

some of those in the northwest corner of Connecti-

cut, where it has been found to work well mixed

in inferior proportions with the best Stockbridge and

Salisbury ores. It contains a considerable amount

of sulphur, and alone would not do well. It must,

Pruf. Mather either describes a different mine
from that now worked fur the Hopewell Furnace in
Fishkill, or one of us is in error as to the I'Osition

of the liintstone. I describe it as on the ca.^1 side of
the ore (p. .)

We appear not to be the ouly observers, between
whom there is some discrepancy of opinion in rela-

tion to this mine. Dr. Lewis C. Beck iu the annu-
al report for 1837, remarks of it

—

" Independently of the interest, which this locali-

ty possesses in a mineralogical point of view, the

judicious manner in which the mining operations

are conducted, renders it worthy of particular no-
tice."

Prof. MjJther the next year of his report state that,
" Most ot the galleries have caved in in conse-

quence of the injudicious method of working the

ore."
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nace; but this being established on a stream of in-

sufficient power, ii has not been very successful,

and it has finally been found expedient to add a

•mall steam engine lo insure at all times the requir-

ed blast. The lurnace is about thirty feet high, and

was built for makMngonly cold blast iron. The ore

costs about SI 25 per ton,charcoal seven dollars pei

hundred bushels. The production of pig iron is

from three to four tons per day, with consaraption

of about 200 bushels of charcoal to the ton. The ore

bed here loo, according to Prof. Mather is bounded

on the west by liraestonej and mica slate is not far

to the east.

Northeast, Dutchess Co.—The furnace here was
built in 1847 by Wells, Robertson & Co. It is dis-

tant from the Housatonic railroad seven miles, the

cost of transportion btinr^ one dollar per ton. The
Salisbury ore bed lies tne mile only to the south-

east, but the furnace -is supplied from an excellent

bed opened on the furnace bank, which has been

before alluded to a.s possibly a continuation of the

Salisbury bed. The ore resembles the best of the

Salisbury ore, being a very pure and easily washed
hematite of open spongy texture and light reddish

color.

The lurnace is 33 feet high, eight feet across the

boshes, and two feet tunnel head. It is driven by a
steam engine of about twenty horses power, and is

supplied with a complete set of hot air pipes and an
efficient blowing apparatus. The ore costs $1 50
per ton delivered ; charcoal about 7 50 per hundred
bushels. The yield of the furnace is from 5 to 6
tons dai'y

Aiiaiia Piirnacc—owned by N. Gridley & Co.;
built about 20 years since. It is situated near the

Amenia ore bed, on a small stream seven mile.s

ftx)m the Housatonic railroad. The ore costs SI 50

per ton delivered : charcoal from $6 50 to $7. The
furnace is blown with hot blast, is well managed,

and hdA been very successful. Much of the iron

made is of a superior quality of fouudrv iron, ior

which an extra price is paid to be made into heavy

caMings.

The Amenia ore bed is thus described by Prof.

Mather in the State Geological Report, for the year

1838:—

" The Amenia ore bed yields 5000 tons of ore per

annum, which gives on an average 50 per cent, of

pig iron. The mine is worked to this day like an

open quarry. A layer of earth and gravel and bro-

ken rocks covers the ^-re from five lo twenty feet in

thickness. This is first removed and the ore then

excavated. They have not yet found the bottom of

the ore in any place although in one pit they have

excavated into it 45 feet. It improves in quality the

farther they descend. No estimate can be formed

of the amount of ore in this bed, which probably

unites with the others north and south of it. Esti-

mating its breadth at 100 yards, and its length at

1000 yards, with 15 yards depth, through which it

is open, it is capable of yielding 1,500,000 ton.9 of

ore, and at the present rate of workings will last

300 years.

Talcose slate cropsouta few rods east, and white

limestone a few rods west of the ore bed. Mines
which have been and still are extensively wrought,

have been opened over a distance of more than halt

a mile in length ; the extent of the bed in these di-

rections is not yet known. Another mine, possibly

a continuation of the same bed has been opened at

Squabble Hole, about 2 miles SSW. from Amenia-
ville. The ore at this place lies under a deposit ol

pebbles, gravel and loam about 15 to 20 feet deep,—

It is supposed to be abundant. Many tons have

been taken out daring the past season."

Prof. Mather speaks of another mine called the

Chalk Pond ore bed, two and a half miles northeast

of Ameniaville.

Dr. Lewis C. Beck also describes this ore in the

annual report for the year 1837

—

" The bed has been opened at various places for

the distance of 100 yards, and the ore presents all

the varieties observed at the celebrated Salisbury

deposit. It often occurs in the form of stalactites of

various sizes, and possessing uncommon beauty.

—

The same high polish, or blackish sooty matter is

observed on the surface of the nodules, and they noi

unfreqnently have a light brown color, and a

structure so distinctly fibrous as to bear a conside-

rable resemblance to wood. A fragment of a sta-

lactite from this locality was found to have a spe-

cific gravity of 3-828, and to lose upon calcination

135 per cent of its weight. The composition of this

spcciment will probably be a fair average of that of

tlie pure hematite variety from the various locali

ties this country.

Analysis oj Brown Hemalile from the Amenia ore

bed:—
Peroxide of iron 82-90

Silica aud alumina 3-60

Water 13 50
Oxide of Manganese trace

10000

Dover Furnace—was built about twelve years

since. It is situated eight miles from the Housa-

tonic railroad. The ore is brought in part from the

Amenia ore bed at a cost of three dollars per ton,

and a }X)rtion from the Foss bed, a mile and a half

to the WSW., at a cost of about S2 50. The ore

at this place is associated with mica slate, and is

found in large quantities of good lump ore. The
Clove ore bed has alio fumished'a considerable

amount of ore to this company. It cost in 1838 for

mining fO 75 ; duty SO 94. The ore is of pure

quality ; the bed bounded on the eatt by limestose.

Coal costs about S7 per hundred bushels. The lur-

nace is blown by water power and with hot blast

:

its size is about 35 feet in length.

Wiite's Furnace in Dorer—Built in 1846. It is

eight miles from the Housatonic railroad on a

Kmall stream ot water. Ore is obtained from the

daaker Hill and Foss ore beds at a cost of abouj

S2 50 per ton ; coal costs $7.

The three furnaces last described will soon be

much benefitted by the extension of the Harlem

railroad to Dover Plains. The cost of transporta-

tion of iron to market by teams to the Housatonic

railroad and by this road and the Bridgeport boats

to New York has, at the rates charged by the Hous-

atonic railroad company, been a serious expense,

from which they will now be in great part relieved.

The ore bed too in the vicinity will share in this

increase of value; and shouldthesupply of charcoal

warrant, it is reasonable to expect that several new

furnaces may be started in this^neighborhood. The

Harlem railroad has found it for its interest to

charge the lowest rates of freight and passage, and

its extension to Dover Plains must soon open to the

notice of capitalists a district now little known, but

remarkably formed in its soil, climate and mineral

resources.

Beekman Furnace—about two miles north of

Beckman Village, and fourteen from Poughkeep-

sie, is owned by Sterling and others of Poughkeep-

sie. It uses the hot blast and makes about five and

a half tons of iron a day. It is on a stream which

affords excellent water power and a fall of some

twenty feet. The ore bfd is two miles and a half

north of the furnace, the road following up a stream

and along the base ot a high ridge of mica slate,

which rises to the west. The ore has been open-

ed along a length of eighty or a hundred rods in a

north and south course.

fit)',;-

imestotie.
,.!,.,<:. ;^f. ;.

A broken irregular excavation down to the

wa ter level, which at the most is forty feet from the

top of the bank. Itcannotwell be drained deeper

than this, and a steam engine will be required to

work deeper. From the fact of the ore above the

water being mostly removed, an impression pre

vails that the bed is failing. To the east it is work-
ed through to the limestone, and some persons 1

met with employed at the mine did not seem to be

aware that it continued below. At other places in

the vicinity the indications of ore are very good.

The quality is excellent, a rich chocolate brown
hematite. It lies under eight or ten feet of clayand
occurs in massive strata mixed with ochres. Places
for working are veiy convenient in the stream close

by. Contracts for raising the ore are at $1 per ton and
sometimes $1 25, according to the quantity of earth

to be removed over it. Fifty cents is paid for trans

portation to the furnace. Charcoal costs about 8
dollars. This lurnace has been successful, making
excellent iron at a good profit.

Hopeicell Furnace at Fishkill, built about 16 years

since, owned by Judge Emmet ol Pooghkeepsie,

:-:£. V i tlM-.u'^ I;

and leased to Mr. William Bushnell of that place,

at S1500 per annum. It is nme feet in diameter

across the boshes, and forty feet high, uses hot blast,

and makes from five to six Ions per day. At the

lime I visited it in the fall of 1847, it was making
from five to five and a half tons of No. 2 iron of

excellent quality. It is situated on Fishkill creek,-

about fourteen miles from Fishkill, landing on the

Hudson, and six miles south from Beekman Fur-

nace. The water power appears good. Coal costs

delivered, 7 50 to S8, being hauled about twelve

miles. The ore bed is owned by Mr. Bushnell.

—

it is two miles and a half north from the furnace,

md fourteen miles from Poughkeepsie, where Mr.
Bushnell has built a large lurnace to be supplied

from this bed. The ore is of the best quality .of

chocolate brown hematite, and ot very uniformtl

character. Ir lies in strata on the west side of a

idge of siliceous limestone, and dips with this rock

at a steep angle to the east ;—but the ore appears 1*4

carve over away from the limestone and dip to the

west. The excavations cover two or three acres

and are about fifty fe«t deep, of which tea to twenty
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A- Table of the Iron Fnrnaces in the State of Xew York.
; In the following Table are comprised all the furnaces in the State, arranged according to the districts just described; excepting the Poaghkeepsie furnace,

and that of P. Townsend, Jr., all are built to use charcoal.

1p i.ia

•c

e

s
o
OS

p
'3

15.

a
cd

O
V
J3!
Cd

c
c

Names.

1

Copake,

Northeast,

Amenia^
. ,

^

Dover, .*'•"•

White's, '

Beekmao, ,

Fishkill, '[
-'

Poughkeepsie,

Greenwood,

P. Townsend's,

P. Townsend's, Jr.,

Proprietors.

Pomeroy of Pittsfield,

Wells, Alger and others, Mass.

N. Gridley, & Co.

White.

Sterling and others.

Judge Emmett, '

Wm. Bushnell,

Parrott and others,
"'

Peter Townsend,

Peter Townsend, Jr.

Duane, ;
'i'

Sisco,' '

"

Port Henry,

Crown Point,

East Moria,

Mt. Hope,

Adirondac,

Hossie,

Pnllerrille,

Canton Falls,

Brasher,

Waddington,

Norfolk, - •

Westfield,

Antwerp,

Sterlingville,

Carthage,

Scriba, '

Constantia,

Tabarg, ":-•:,-

Clinton, t-^'.

Ontario, "'
'''

Woicott, .=/

P. H. Jackson,

Port Henry Iron Company,

Hammond & Tower,

E. Woodruff & Son, r . , . .
,.

Mclntyre, Robertson and Henderson estate,

Greorge Parish, '
-

Benjamin P. Skinner & John S. Blisb,

Messrs. Fuller,

H. Van Rensselaer, '' '
,

Wm. H. Alexander, of Syracuse, '

Messrs. Ogdens,
. : .v.

James Sterling,

Leased by Budd & Bones,

Swiss Company,

Coifing &, others, . . . ; f . r v, ...

Armstrong, ';;

Bacon & Cheney, .v.;.-,.

Titus & French, of Rochester, ''

Livingston & Hendricks, of Albany,
«.;.* '.

Situation.

Columbia county.

Dutchess county,

Dover county, . .

Dutchess county,

Hudson River do.,

near West Point, Orange county,

Erie railroad, Orange county,

near N. J. Slate line, Orange county,

Franklin county,

Wesiport, Essex county.

Port Henry, "

Crown Point, "

E. Moriah, "

Washington county,

Essex county,

Rossie, St. Lawrence county,

(C (( <(

Fowler, ** "

Canton Fails, " "

Brasher, " "

Waddington, " "

Norfolk, " "

Westfield, " «

Jefferson county,

Scriba, Oswego county.

Oswego county,

Oneida county, /

Wayne county.

Ontario, Wayne county,

Wayne county,

Capacity.

1200

IBOO

1800

ICOO

1600

1600

3500

• • • •

2500

2500

600?

2500

5000

2500

1500

500

3000

1800

600

400

800

H>:: •. •, ix.. (.'.

6001

6001

8001

15001

1700

1700

2000

1500

900

Ores. Blast.

lieniatites, cold,

cold J

" " or >

" " hoi,

" " hot,

" " hot,

" " hot,

" " hot,

Hem.&.Mag. hot.

Magnetic, hot,

hot,

hot,

i Magnetic,

<i II

I

hot,

! hot,

! hot,

hot,

|ho^

hoi.

Date.'

1815

1847^

1847

1848

1846

Spec
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at ihe surface are in clay, and below inochies and

ore. It is impossible to tell what ibe thickness of

the ore strata may be; but the quaniiiy appears to

be enormous, and from the size of the excavations

it is evident large qtianiities have been taken away.

It is ?aid to be found over about ten acres, and locse

pieces in the road on ihe line of the bed indicate its

continuance where it has not been opened. The
COM of thr ore delivered at the Hopeville Furnace

is mining one dollar transportation fifty cents; wash-

ing ten cents. A large proportion is lump ore not

requiring washing. The washing: is done on the

shore of Kojrer's Pond near the ore bH, where Mr.

Bushnel! has a steam engine of four horse power

employed in raising water for this purpose. When
the ore is well cleaned two tons make a ton ol iron.

This furnace has been «nicces.sfully and ••kilfully

managed. The iron has sustained a p;ooJ charac-

ter in the market, and no one ran examine the cin-

der heaps wiihou seeing that the furnace has run

wrll and failed to extract liiile of the metal that was

in the ore.

Povshkcepsie Furnace.—The large furnace built

in 1817 on the bank of the Hudson just below

Poughkeepsie, though not itself in the hematite re-

gion, is supplied from the ore bed at Fishkill, 14

miles back from the river, and will be run with

charcoal or anthracite accordine^ to the relative

profits of one to the other. It was built by William

Bushnell, Esq., who has displayed in the plan and

execution of the work no little judgment and skill.

Copper Orea of Ijake Snper.or«
Continned from page 4Si.

E«GLP. Harbor mine.

The pleasant little bay, called Eaple Harbor, lies

about nine miles east ol the mouth o( Eagle river.

—

Its entrance i* nririow, and itswidth does not exceed

a quarter of a mile; but it extends parallel with the

coast about a mile, affording safe anchorage to ves-

sels that can pass over the reef at the entrance.

—

The depth of water in this is somewhat over six

feet. The outer shores of the harbor are ledges ol

trap rock ; but within are smooth sand beaches,

which slope rapidly clown into deep w.iter. From
the safety of the harbor, when vessels are once in

it, and its importance to some ot the neighboring

mines, it is probable it.s entrance will be deepened

before many years, as it can well be done vithout

great expense. It is the nearest harb(<r to the mines

of Eagle river including the Cliff and North Amer-

ican Mines; and it may be at some tiine advisable

to connect it with them b}' a plank road in order to

make ii their shipping port, instead of, as at present,

sending their copper in scows to the vessels an-

chored in the open lake.

The outer shores ot Eagle Harbor are skilled

with ba.nd- of trap rod* ; these alnir.t directly give

and the width ol:he trap belt was only 60 or 70 ti.

there was little room (or working the vein except

in its course under the water. And a stop was

soon p'H to this by the injudicious mode of laying

out the work, the water of the lake Ijeing ;oon ad-

mitted into the open cut. The spot being directly

upon the outer shore exposea to the heavy waves
from the north, and ta the ice of winter, it is doubt-

tul whether further progress will ever be made in

fo'lowing this vein. From forty to fifty tons ol

copper were obtained and the work was then aban-

doned. The location of the company extends back

upon the trap ridge; but little has been done upon
it in the way of exportation.

North Wcihrn Mine.—This lies four miles back
from Eagle Harbor on the southern slope of the

trap ridge. It is singularly situated to the Albion,

North American and Cliff Mines. Tne vein is

lound passing through the compact trap above, the

stratum of conglomerate, which here occurs be-

tween the compact and amygdaloidal trap, and
la.Mly through the amygdaloid at the base of the

ridge. A greater width of the rock is exposed to

view than the shape of the ground admits of at the

other mines above named, a swamp at those al-

most immediately succeeding to the steep cliff above.

Here a gentler slope affords room lor mining opera-

tions on a larger line ol vein ; and several shaft*

sunk along it to moderate depth have exactly deter-

mined its course and position. From one of these

masses of copper of many pounds weight have been
obtained besides a considerab e quantity of stamp
work; though its depth is only about twenly feet

The work seems to be abandoned for the present,

notwii.istanding its very encouraging appearance.
The tract is conveniently situated as to communica-
tion with the harbor, the road passing through the

ridge by one of the gaps, and being on an easy

grade.

NorlhtttslMinc.—Thii is situated six miles south-

east from Eagle Harbor, with which it is connected

by an easy road. Its geological position is pre-

cisely similar to that of the mine just described.—
Three veins are known on the tract, which are near

together, and the two outer ones nearly parallel to

each other, while the middle one may be a connec-
ting vein between them. The vein now worked is

the farthest tc the east. It has been opened by sev-

eral shafts along \\a line below the sleep cliff for a
distance of several hundred feet; and these shafts

are connected by underground levels, within, how-
ever, only from 17 to 30 feet of the surface. These
superficial wortfings were laid out, perhaps not

with g0i)d judgment, for the permanent advantage
nf the mine, in order to secure the masses of cop-

per found in the vein at this level. The metal oc-

curs precisely as at the Cliff and North American
place within to strata ofconglomerate and sandstone Mines, in sheets, masses, and stamp work, the

•which pass by their northerly dip b?neath the trap | masses Iving along the vein on edges of indefinite

and the lake. Ttie trap is highly amyqidaloidal, length and depth ; their thickness here, so near the
and contains copper together with the other miner- jsurface, seldom exceeds eight inches, but they may
als common to this rock near its contact with thejbe traced almost uninterrupted for aboct 300 ieet

sandsiut.e. Fissures running at right angles to the 'along the level. Below the mine is not proved; but

bands of lotk ar.' of frequent occurrence. These
j
with so extraordinary a show of copper at so shal-

are generally filled wiih the white caicaicous and i low a depth, there can be little doubt as to the ulti-

siliceous veinstones: and ia a calm tiay they may 'mate valuK of the mine. A considerable amount ol

be traced far out into the lake, being plainly discer-jrich stamp work and masses have been already ex-

nable from the canoe, which floats on the tiau.5par-| traded; but as the mine is comparatively new, no
ent water high above them. 0:ie of ihe veins waslshipmenfs have yet been made. A large force isat

found highly productive in native copper directly at

the surface, the metal occurring in large ragged

masses in the laumonite and quartz, of which the

vein was principally composed; but as the height ol

the shore above the lake did not exceed fifteen feet,

work mining, making roads and surface improve-
ments and in putting up a set of stamps. These are
to be placed on a small stream a mile fiom the mine,
and away from the road to the harbor, so that the

maieriaUi will have to be hauled twice o7«r the

same ground; an expense, which, when the optra-

tions are extensive, will probably be le&seaed by

putting up a steam engine at the mine. '.':

A curious feature common to this mine and sev-

eral others, are the evidences of mining operations,

once conducted by an obscuie race of people, more

intelligent than the present race of Indians, and far

more skilful. On the course of the veins are re-

mains of ancient pits ; and upon the surface are

found stone hammers or picks of curious form—one
end shaped like a wedge or chissel, the other round-

ed off and around the middle is a groove, as if for

binding on the handle. These are made ofthe hard-

est varieties of greenstone trap, which is the hard-

est rock to be found, and mnst have required as much
work to fashion as it was capable of enduring when
made into a hammer. The number of these is very

great, especially at the Minesota Mine, in the des-

crip'.ion of which 1 shall allude more particularly

to these ancient workings. The pits are found

scattered over the whole mining region, and thej

hare led to the discovery of some of the most valu-

able veins. H.

Railroad Jkllamanagemeutt
We have read with great caie, and with a desire

to make every allowance, the mass of evidence la-

ken before the Coraraiiiee of Invesiiguiion on the
York, Newcastle and Berwick railway. After our
continual expressions of distrust in the existing di-
rection of railway companies, and our repeated de-
mands for a public audit, we should hardly be do-
ing justice to ourselves and the part we have taken,
if we prolessed ourselves at all surprised at the re-
sult. Yet we are surprised, just as a man who has
beard of battles all his life is surprised when he
sees one, or as a man is surprised when he first sees
an elephant. With some tflbrt of the imagination,
and with more distrust of human nature than it was
pleasant to avow, we certainly did conceive the pos-
sibility, not to say the probabiliiy, of uuer confusion
or disgraceful jockeyship in the management ol rail-
way accounts, notwithstanding the parade of audit-
ors, general meetings, half-yearly statements, and
other guarantees. But evils we dreamt of are no
longer creatures of the imagination. The outland-
isn figure, stupendous bulk, and grotesque move-
menis of the animal, are actually before us, and ap-
peal to the senses. We now know what we sus-
pected, and see what we know. When you have
been to see a sight, there are always people who
will ask you, " Well, did it fu Itil your expectationsV
or, "Were you surprised 1" It would be very strange
indeed, if one could so thoroughly anticipate all the
prodigies of nature and ot art as never to catch a
reality in advance of one's conceptions. Perhaps,
then, it is due to the prolific and versatile power of
nature, or time, or the course of human aflairs, 'o
admit that George Hudson, his colleagues, his sec-
retary, his auditors, and his shareholders, strike one
with the idea of novelty and originality, as it we
had not seen the like before, and could not quite
conceive it. We wish to deal equal justice between
all the actors in this wondeiful story. Though the
play of Hamlet without the prince himself would
be very imperfect, vet liie prince alone, without any
b^dy else, would be equjllvso. George Hudson
may be the chief personage in this drama,'yet he is

not the only une; and he cannot be appreciated
without giving the others their due.
Three years ago the York, Newcastle and Dar-

lington company, as it Wds ihen called, resolved ai
Mr. Hudson's suggestion, and apparently on suffi-

cient grounds, to purchase shares in the Sunderland
docks to the amount of jb75,(J00. From various
causes, though the shares have been bought, parlia-
menuiy power* are stij^wanting for the operation.
In the inierv^al, however, and particularly about
two years since, Mr. Hudson being chairman, made
lurther purchases of shares so as to doub.e the
amount. He now saddles the second purchase on
the company, as Wi-ll as the first, and the question
who the shares belong to happen to be ol grave im-
port to the possesser. The committee repudiates
ihem, and calU on Mr. Hudson to refund the pur-
chase money, which he has paid from the fond* of

/
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the company. We are not going into the question
o( Mr, Huclson's authority or intentions in purchas-
ing the dock shares. By far the most important
leature in the case is the way in which business is

done by a great railway company. Last Novem-
ber Mr. Close, the secretaiy of the company, made

out any demur, though not without occasional mis-

giving and surprise. We are only describing the

process, having little desire to speak out at present

on i!s motives. Mr. Hudson, who, far form's sake,

had executed the company's subscription contract to

the amount ol 8,G0O shares, and who found every
out certain accounts, in which X125,000 was in- 1 body leaning upon him for assistance and advicf,
serled as on account of the Sunderland docks, and who also found that every thine he touched tnrnod
as pare of a sum total of XI,869,2-28. On the 13th
of that month that sum total was adopted by a mi-
nute of the directors, and published ne-Kt day in a
printed statement, which expressly mentioned the
subscription to Sunderland docks, as one of the

items included in the sum, and which was confirm-
ed by a general board on December llth. Thus,
the secretary, the directors, «nd the general board,
all adopted a sum total which involved the purchase
of the dock shares, and so assumed the question now
in dispute. Last February 20, a general meeting
of shareholders, summoned by advertisement, was
held for the purpose of considering and approving,
in(er alia, " a bill for enabling the York. Newcastle,

and Berwick railway company to make certaini

branches in the couniy ol'NorihumberlaDd and New-
castle-npon Tyne, and for other purposes." AM the

proper praliamenlary notices of this bill had been
given by repeated advertisements in numerous pro
vincial papers At the meeting a bill was submit-
ted to the approval ofthe shareholders. Its preamble

Staled, "And, whereas, it would be attended with lo-

cal and public advantage, if(amongst various objects

named) power were given to the said company to

subscribe to the Sunderland docks, authorised to be

made the Sunderland dock act, 1846; and the York,
Newcastle, and Berwick railway company are wil-

10 gold, doubtless thought it hisfaie to make shares

and sell them. His office was plenipoientary ; so

long as every thing was rising it would always be

in his power to rectify any irregularities. He was
the company himself, and really does not seem lo

have known whether it was lor himself or the com-
pany that he paid or received ; excepting 'hat, as

commonly happens in such cases, he found himsell

—quite without knowing it ofcourse—paying on the

company's behalf, and receiving on bis own.—Low.
don Times,

Gatta Percha Tubing.
A series of interesting experiments have jusl been

concluded at the Birmiiigham Waier Works, rela-

tive '.o the strength ofgutta jiercha tubing, with a

view to its applicability for the conveyance ol wa-
ter. The experiments were made, under the direc-

tion of Mr- H. Rofe, engineer, upon lul)es J of in.

diameter, and i in. thick, of guua percha. These
were attached to the iron main, and subjected for

two months to a pressure of 20i) ft. of water, wiih
out being in the siight'st degree deterioaied. In

order to ascertain, if possible, the maximum strength

of the tubes, they were connected with the water
company's hydraulic proofing pump, the regular
load of which is 250 lbs. on the square inch. At this

. . - poinithey were unaSected, and the pump was work-
Img to execute the said proposed new works, and to up 10337 |bs., but,lo the astonishment of every one.
subscribe to the said Suriderland docks.

'
And the ^he tubes still remained pertect. It was then propo

42d. section enacted that it should be lawful lor the

companv to subscribe a sum not exceeding the sum
sed to work the pump up to 500; but it was tound
that the lever of the valve would bear no more

of £150,000. The bill was adopted ; and therefore,
, freight, The utmost power of the hydraulic pump

80 far as regards that meeting, Mr. Hudson wasj(,„„|(i ^^^ ^ust the tubes. The guita percha being
thenceforth a- tully authorized to purchase the «econd

| slightly elastic, allowed the lubes to become a liitle
batch of dock shares as he was the first. Yet all th^!^

jgjjpa„(jg(j ^y [^Jg eiiraordinry presure wuich was
time, and lor several months atier, it appears that Lppjigj^ ^^ ^^ ^g withdrawal the resumed their
only Mr. Close and a director or two had (he leas, fyr^pj gJ2e_3|-j,jj„o. jr,j^r„g^

inkling of the fact that Mr. Hudson had increased

the company's interest in the docks from je73,00O to

i)150,000, and that the purchase were not on bis own
private account. Tlie commiuee of directors, the

general board of directors, the auditors and a special

general meetings of shareholders, had all considered

and approved jit-counis, statements, and a bill before

Parliamt^nt, containing something of which the gene-

ral board «f directors and the shareholders at large

were entirely ignorant, and which they now vehe
menily repudiate. Though they approved the bill,

they bad not the least i>iea ot its contents, and did

not even ask to see ttis preainb'e, or to have it redd.

We have only space at present 10 notice jne other

charge against Mr. Hundsnn. It i>; one in which
we apprehend public opinion will be far moic

ZItictng of Iron*
There are, it is well known, two difierent me-

thods of coating metals with zinc ;—one liy immer-
sing in the molten zinc the articles required to be

oaied, and another by piecipiiaiing the zinc trom
a solution by means cf galvanism. The solution

most commonly used lor this latter process is, a

weak solution ol oxide o( zinc in potash ley. Nu-
merous experiments have been recently made by

M. Riepe, at the laburaiory of the Society of En-
couragement, at Berlin, on the solution be>l adapltd
lor this purpose. Tne lullowing is a summary ol

j

he reNUlls obtained:—The cutnp mnds t>f zinc em-l
ployed by M Riepe were—a solution ofsulihiie ofl

zinc , a solution of cyjinide of xinc in cyanide of
unaoimousand severe in bis CDndemnation than in jputasium ; a solution uf the double salt ol chloride

the last mentioned instance. In ihesummerol 1815. jol zinc and sal ammoniac (salt for welding); and
the company having created and alloued a quantity jh solution ol hyposulphite of oxide of zinc. The
of shares, and certant limited remainder, of which [operation appeared to be most successful with the

t gave so many to Mr Huitson. On one ground solution of sulphite ofzinc, and with the double sal',

or another he became entitled to 937i. He sold them above mentioned ; but, to ensure succes.s, the s^ilu-

at a very hrge premium. But what did he sell It ion mus: be weak, and a weak galvanif currtni

Only the 9374 which were his duel No such thing, imust be employed, other»vise the zinc precipitated

He sold on his own .iccoufii—that is, as if the were 1 will again seperaie from the iron in the Ibrm of thin

his own, 10,894 shar?s1 He sold uot on")' more than 'scales; ifproper precautions betaken, theoperation

he had 10 .seil,_bat more even than the company had 1 will succeed perfectly well, and the zinc may, by
to dispose of. Such was the premium, that on ihio'that means, be laid on as thick as a sheet of papet.

oaeiransaciion he .made a profi'.of£ 145,70.1 There jit is scarcely necessary to remark, th.'.t the anicle
was really nothing to sell, but he went on selling

—

'to be coated must be well cleansed previous to r^er-

Ihat is pocketing premiums, rai/tyfni/u7rt. No won.
j

forming the operation. With regaid to the prepa-

der at Mr. Hudson's fabulous wealth. It was tabu- ration of salts, the following remar'ifs will be found
lous fndeed, for it consisted in receiving large pre- requisite :—The sulphite of oxide of zinc is prepar-

miums for promises which he had not the least pow- 1 ed by dissolving ir. water, saturated with sulphurous
er to fulfil. But what an intreditable state of ac-lgas, as much hydrate of carbonate of zinc, recently

counts which could allow such a transaction to sleepj precipitated, as will completely saturate the water,

for four years—Mr Hudson all the timequietly en- j With respect to the ammon<acal chloride of oxide
joying the proceeds! In order to make room for thts zinc, proceed as follows:— Disf)lve one part of zinc
abnormal issue of shares, the register of sharehotd-iin hydrochloric add, and, to this solution, add one
ers has been privatelv increased from 42,000 to 56, 1 pan ssl ammoniac, evaporate the liquur and crys-

000. The surreptitious shares were not entered, ofjtallize. The crystals are colourless six sided prisir.s,

course, in Mr. Fiuds^on's own name, but under the jtransliicid, easibly soluble in water, and very easily

names of numerouns railway officials or private deliquescent. Cyanideof zinc, with cyanide of p-ot-

friends; the modus operandi unilormly being that 'asaium, are comparatively too expensive; and hypo-
Mr. Hudson directed the secretary to issue so many

j
sulphite of zinc gives lei»s satisfaciorv results.

—

shares lo such a name ; and the secretary did so with-

1

M. U DocUur L. Eisner.

Impro-rements In Railway IVlkecU, Titrit*
Tables, «tc«

Messrs. Win. Baker, of Hkigbastcn, and John
Rainsbotiom, of Longsffsht, near Manchester, have
just obtained a patent for some improvements in the
construction of railway wheels, and inrailt^ayiaia
tables, which latter improvements are applicable to

certain shafts or axles driven by steam, or other
motive power. The railway wheel is constructed
with spokes of angle iron, which are bent into tri-

angles, and arranged in two eccentric circles with
the bases outwards, end the ends which form the
spices placed together. The iire, which is made oa
the inner circumference, with a shallow doveuil
aroove, is then shruntc on to these bcses, so as to

draw each pair ol spokes together, and the tire

is held on by means of pieces of metal, which are
driven into the spaces between each pair of spokes,

and there held fast by riveiling or upsetting. The
turn-table consists of top and t--otiom plntes, which
are suitably supported on a central shaft, and con-
structed with a numt>er of eccentric and correspon-

ding grooves in their inner and opposite faces.

—

Spheres, cones, or cylinders, are then placed in the
grooves ot the lower plate, and snrve as bearing to

the top plate ofthe turn-table. The number ofSphe-
res, cones, or cylinders, in these grooves, diminish
from the cuter lo the inner one in a greater propor-

tion than would be due to the differences of iheir

diameters. The edges ofihetableare provided with
a rim, to shield the interior from l>allasl, and to sup-

port the ends of the railo of the permanent wa j'. '1 he
bottom plate is perforated with numerous holes, soma
to receive the spikes lor boiling it to the sleepers,

and the rest to drain ofl the surface water. The
patentees describe several moditicaticnsof the lurn-

lahle, such as forming the bottom plate of eccentric

grooved rings bolted to the sleepers or suitable foun-

dation, and constructing the rings in pieces and bol-

ting them together ; also makin? the top pU te ia
segments of a circle, and ri vetting them togethei.

—

Sometimes th<* grooves are made large en<iu?h to

hold two rowsofsheres. Lastly, ihis.inventioncon-

sisis in the application of the preceeding principle

of construction to support shafts or axles; that is lo

say, shafts subject to great strain in the direction of
their length. They are cast with shoulder*, fitted

on the face, with coDC*'niric grooves; opposite to the

shoulders are fixed c<>llars of hard O'eial, having on
the tace in front t'f the shoulders a like number of
corresponding conct-mric gtoove"-. A nuiTiher of

.spheres, cones, or cylinders, ae placed in the spaces
formed by the grooves in the shoulders and the col-

lai's, and serve to rWieve the shaft trom a consider-

able portion oithestrain. Or, if the shall IS vertioil,

the bearing end,i<nd supponiiig hi-el pitce, are fur-

nished with a number of coin spot.ding concenric
sro'Ves, and into ihe space so lormed ate placed the

spheres, eic., as in the prrceiiing case. Ttie gic>ove»

of the heel-piece are filled wiih some lulT'Csiing

mixture tc> decrease the tricti->n.— < Liim:TUe impru-
ved construction of railway wheels, ar.d me arrange-

ment and combination of copes. Cylinders, or spheres,

in the manner and tor the purpose t>efote deMiritied.

Mtfchanics' Magazine.

Society of Arts.
VUy 9, IHW.

Mr. Digby Wyaii, architect, read a paper on
.Me;al-woik, aad i's artistic d'-sign.

The paper commenced with some remarks on the

absolute necessity ot me studv oi specific cesi^'v, in

order to confine the errant imegiiianons of artists

within reasonable bounds, and in order lully totake

advantage of all tne natural properties, mechanical
capabilities, and recoided experiences, pcculiailj

belongiiigloail materials, in theelab<.>ralicnof ubich
itisrequisiia -.hat an alliance between use and IciOtv

should be effected. Mr. Wycn n:aiii;aincd ihal a(l

propriety and perfection in manufacturing design

was derivable from the result of such studies, and
that the more clear.y the object iudividuiil.ty ofevery

ingredient was preserved and enuncidated in the

finished article, ihe more satisfactory, to both eye

and mind, would the character uf iis oroarieniatioa

appear.

The specific design ot meta)-wo!k wa< described

as based on ihiee V«2i siudies, a thorough know-
ledge of the general conditions of which was requi-

site to all who woold either manufacture, conjp««e,

or criticise, in any one of its numeruos ramifica-

tions. The first of these was, ihai of the distinctive
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characteristics and appliances ofeach metal ; the se-

cond, its lorm as modified by all the mechanical

processes of manufaciure ; and the third, a thorough

analytical and critical acquaintance with all the

best models in which reasonable and ;^oo*l Principles

of art can be traced, and through modificaiior.s of

which pleasing associations of idea may be comman-
ded at the willofthf; designer. In accordance with

his scheme, thus laid down, Mr. Wyatl proceeded

to deduce the correct theory of the inanulacture ot

each metal from the properties with which it had

been endowed by nature, lie l!»en described, at

considerable length, the process by which altiioHall

objects in metal must bs produced, dwelling especi-

ally on those best harmonising with the character of

each substance, and the accredited conventionalities

of its use. Thus he emphaiici^^ed the refining, bea-

ting into thin sheets, wiie-drawinj, stamping, and

torsion of gold; the beatiu5:-in plate, gilding, dead-

silvering, parcel-gilding, sohk-ring, &.c. of silver;

the hollow casting of bronzt', by means of wax, and

of moulds a Ion creux ; and the solid lounding of iron

in complex forms. Having disposed of tiie slruclii-

ral processes, Mr. Wvait rapidly analysed the /kco

lativc, or saperficiol, ciuiraer.iiingandsketchingout

the leading peculiariiies of engraving matting,

niello, coolving, burni.'-hing, the six chief divisions

ol^enamel, and thre>i or four varieties ofdamascening
{(auscia, lavoro uU'i'iccmuKi). The mechanical limits

olthe art bein;; thus pointed out, the inipression

suggested by the hiilory of past chf-tVa'uiTcs were

theri cursorily examined. The extreme antiquity

of metal-work, and its details among the Jews,

Egyptians, Assyrians, Persians, Greeks, Etrurians,

and Romans, wns demonstrated from descriptions

furnished by various authors, and by monuments of

wonderful merit still existing. The speaker then

glanced at this mediaeval portion of his subject, and
concluded by calling attention to the beautiful ex-

amples of metal-work, ancient and modern, by which

he was surrounded, and urging the ueccssity of a

systematic recognition of first principles and practi-

cal details, to be superadded to the study of beauty

and fine art in the abstract.

In addition to the articles of gold and silver-plate,

the bronzes, and fine iron-castings which had been

contributed to the exposition of this Society, the paper

was illustrated by a quantity cf beautiful specimens

of ancient meial-work, most kindly lent for the oc-

casion by Mr. Pratt, Mr. Webb, Mr. Hawkins Mr
Hardwick, and several other gentlemen. The room
was hung round with a series of drawings of the

highest interest, a portion of the stores accumulated

by Mr. Wyatt for his forthcoming work upon the

subject.

Brass»l'» Academy of Sciences.

On. the PasscLf^e of Hydrogen Gas through

Solid Bodies.—by .m. louzet.

If a horizontal current of hydrogen gas

emanating from a capillary orifice, be direct-

ed towards a sheet of paper, held vertically at

the distance of a few millimeters from the

orifice, in such a manner the current may be

perpendicular to the paper, the paper is trav-

ersed by the gas. But the gas does not, so

to say, shift itself through the p.iper, as might

be expected ; it resumes its form of a column,

and may be inflamed behini the paper with

just as great readiness as if the paper were

not interposed between the current of gas and

the ignited body. Again, if a ball of spongy

platina be placed behind the paper, and in the

direction of the current of hydrogen, the me-

tal becomes red hot ; if the sheet of paper be

an inch or so from the orifice, provided that

the platina he placed close to the paper—or

but a short distance from it. It is well to

remark that the pressure under which this

phenomena is ctTected does not exceed that

of four or five inches of water. ^ " '-

:

"To my great surprise," adds M. Louzet,

" I found that the hydrogen gas traversed in

the same way gold and silver leaf. Thus

if a ball of spongy platana be enveloped in

several folds of gold or silver leaf, and a cur

rent of hydrogen gas be directed against it, it

soon becomes red hot, and tbe gold or silver

will adhere to its surface. A ball of spongy

platina placed behind a leaf of tin foil, against

which a current of hydrogen gas was direc-

ted, became highly heated, but without being

red hot. But as tin foil is pierced with a

multitude of fine holes, which may be per-

ceived by placing a leaf between the eye and

light, the phenoma is not very remarkable.

If, however, the tin foil be doubled, the pla-

tina still becomes strongly heated.

" Hydrogen gas passes in the same man-
ner through a fine membrane of gutta-percha

in chloroform But hydrogen gas will mt
traverse small pellicles of glass, however thin

they may be obtained.
" These e.xp'jrinients may be very correctlv

performed with Uoberein's apparatus for the

production of instantaneous light, an appa
ratus well known in England.

"

Coal Mining 30O Years Ago,

In this age of enperiment, it may be inter-

esting to know some of the fancies in connec-

tion with coal mining in past times. In the

Bodleian Library there is a manuscript, writ

ten in Greek, by one Nivandes Nucius, from
which the followinghas been extracted :

—"In
this city (City) and all the neighboring coun-

try, they are accustomed to burn a certain

black, shining, stony substance, producing hot

embers without smoke; but when the sub-

stance (coal) has been consumed, it yields no
cinders, but a very fine dust, which is scatter-

ed through the air. These stony substances

they dig out of the deepest recesses of the

earth, finding certain veins from which they
extract them ; but a peculiar prodigy takes

place when they are abotit to commence dig-

ging. The miners are accustomed to excavate
at a distance of eight or more stadia from
the city, below the river, about 30 cubits or

more. When they meet with this mineral,
they form a spacious cavern

; but they are

not able to throw out the mineral immediately,
for fire on a sudden bursts forth, and encom-
passes the whole cavern. When the miners
are desirous of extracting the coal, they put

on a linen garment, which has neither been
bleached nor dipped in water ; this covers

them from head to foot, leaving only certain

apertures for the eyes
; they also take a staff

in their hands, which serves to guide and
direct their steps in the passage leading to

the cave. Tne miner then draws near to

the fire, and frighle7is it with his staff The
fire then flies away, contracting itself little by
little. Having then expended itself, itcollects

itself together in a surprising manner, and
becomes very small, remaining quite still in

a corner. But it behoves the man wearing
the linen garment to stand over tnc flame
when at rest, always terrifying it with his

staff Whilst he performs this service, the

miners extract the stones : but as soon as they
have left the cave, the dormant fire on a sud-

den bursts forth, and environs the whole cave.

No one then ventures to enter without the

the aforementioned garment and staff, for he
would be inevitably coDSuroed. And this

we ourselves have beheld, being admirers of

the operations of Nature." Can modern
ccience unriddle the mystery of the garment
and staff?

—

Mining Journal. ... ^„

Ventilation of Mines.

From the recent experiments at Birming-

ham, which showed that gutta percha tubing

would resist a pressure of even 337 lbs on

the square inch, and the fact that it will not

collapse when the atmosphere is withdrawn,

it seems likely that this material will become
valuable for the ventilation of mines. We
find that Sin. tubes can be made in single

lengths of 50 ft., and not weighing more than

from 50 to 60 lbs. each. This, together with

the fact that the joints are so readily made, by
simply warming the flanges and pressing

them together, will render their e'ection in

the shafts, &c., of mines a matter of compara-

tive ease.

—

Mining Jourrial.

The Coal Trade for 1849«

The quantity sent by railroad, this week,
is 38,038 05 by canal, 13,521 15—for the

week 51 560 tons.

It is not to be denied that the coal business

is unusually dull, at the present time, and
that prices for small lots, forced into the mar-
ket, have been less than the usual rates, but

we have not yet heard of a single sale made
below $1 80. for white ash and only one or

two as low as that, which were forced sales to

meet liabilities ; but the tendency is unques-

tionably downward, which is aided and assist-

ed by publications, made in certain quarters,

through a morbid appetite to do mischief,

and this downward tendency, if it continues,

will result in a reduction of wages, which is

as certain to follow as it is for water to run

down stream, in spite of all the combinations

and unions in the country, as we stated a few

weeks ago. If the market does not require

coal, it will not be purchased if offered at even

$1 50, nor will it increase the demand for the

article; and therefore we consider it the height

of folly, since we have remained idle so long,

at this critical perioid, to mine an excess of

coal, and offer it at low rates, and thus loose

all the advantages of the market for the clo-

sing three months, when it is admitted by all

who have any knowledge of the business,

from the demands of the market, that the trade

must be brisk for that period, unless the dis-

astrous effects of the present revenue laws of

the country should prove more destructive

than even the most desponding have admitted.

We have always been of the impression that

there could not be any increase in the con-

sumption of this year, and have refu&ed to en-

dorse statements to the contrary in our

"

columns, but we have yet to supply an in-

crease of four hundred thousand tons, from tbe

different regions, over the supply of last year .

for the balance of the season, to throw as

much coal into market as was consumed
that year : besides, the great number of coal

'

yards in the various sections of the country,

with but few tons in each yard, will always
require about 100,000 tons as regular stock-

This would require an additional increase of

100,000 tons provided the consumption only

of last year is maintained.
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Amount of coal sent over the Philadelphia
' and Reading railroad and Schuylkill navi

'^"
gation, for the week ending on Thursday

'' evening last-:—
RAlLnOAD. CANAL.

Week. Tofn!. Week. Total.

P. CarboD..13,044 17 18P,278 10 5,81304 99,231 19

PottsviUe...3,959 04 80,301 04 2,161 09 30,331 16

S. Haven...17,582 11 045,811 19 4,70815 54,451 12

P. Clinton . .3,461 13 72,532 13 83807 16,421

1

38,03805 586,934 06 13,521 15 197,43701
- •. -- 197,437 01

total byR R & Canal 784,361 07
to same period last year, by Railroad 725,627 69

" " " Canal 217,17206

942,79915
-Mining Jemr.Decrease this year.. 158,437 18 tons,-

EuK^Msli Patents.
John Cocpe Haddan, 29, Blooinsbury square, C.

E., for an improvement or improvements in railway
wheels.—This invention consists—1. In making the

spokes of wrought iron bar?, which have iheirnave
ends bent into the form ofthree sides ofan equilater-

al polygon, so that the may overlap one another.

—

These ends may be placed radially or langentially

to the centre, and welded to one or between two
cheeks, and are cut away from the centre hole of the

cheek, so as not to come in contact with the axle.

These spokes may eitlier be of the L or T form, and
are bent into the desired shape at the nave end by
means of suitably shaped blocks.—2. the tyre of the

wheel is made of less diameter at the part next the

flange than in the entire, in order tnat the tread may
be on the centre of the line rails.—3. To enable the

flanged wheels lo run on trarawa3's, a ring with a
plain periphery and a portion of its inside circum-
lerence chalked down to receive the flange is shrunk
on. Claim.—The three several modes of construct-

ing railway wheels.

—

Mining Journal.

Iron Tmde.
The prospects of the iron trade are at this moment,

we regret to say, a little overshadowed, that check
which commerce has received by the continuances

of political disturbances on the continent, has made
itself somewhat too sensibly felt in the working iron

dislrictsof this kingdom. We live and thrive by
the peaceful intercommunications of the trading

world. It would be all the better for us if the Tem-
ple of Janus were continually shut; but it is not in

human zeal, nor in human wisdom, to perpetuate

the halcyon days of universal peace. In proportion

however, as that is interupted, will be the interupt-

ion of our prosperity as a mercantile and mining
people. There are other causes co-operating in the

depression to which we advert; the make for some
weeks past has somewhat outran the actual wants of

the world, and the lull which has fallen upon rail-

way undertakings, and the restraints which have,

unwisely as we think, been pat on Government a»

to the increase of its steam navy, are so many in-

gredients which have immediately contributed to

lower, for the moment, the iron markets of the

United Kingdom.
We trust that no more will be made of this tem-

porary suspension of activity than it is entiilcd to;

that as few furnaces will be blown out ; the make
as little reduced ; and employment as generally con-

tinued as possible under the circumsiances; and we
have 2great reason to hope, notwithstanding the

somewhat serious declension of prices, that the turn

things have taken, as well as the direct consequen-
ces of it, will be superficial in its depth, and short

lived in its duration. lo some senses, certainly, it

will be an occasion for patience and forbearance on
the part of those chiefly and most intimately inter-

ested in the branch of our indigenous industry ; and
in most ol the inconveniences which will sometimes
overspread our social as well as ourcooimerciat re-

la' ions, feeling of this description are more likely

than any others to furnish us with a remedy, or to

supply an alleviation.

—

Mining Journal.
4""

,. Illinois
WAUKEflHA, AND MILWAUKEE RAILROAD.

*' The common council of Milwaukee have voted

to sahechbe one iuuMlred tbousand dollars to tlM

stock of the Milwaukeeand Waukesha railroad, the

first link to connect Lake Michigan with the Missis-

>ippi waters. An annual tax of one per cent, is to

be levied on the real estate of the city, the proceeds
of which are to be appropriated to the payment ol

the stock, and the tax-payers to become stockholders

in the mad, to the amount of tax they shall severally
pay. This subscription, however, is not to be bind-

ing on the city until the individual subscriptions lo

the stock of the railroad company shall amount to

S300,000.

Internal Improvement Debt ofIllinois.—The Spring-

field, (111) Journal of the 7th inst, furnishes a statis-

tical table ol the entire internal improvement debt

of that State, which fixes the amount at $6,970,022-

79. The greater part of this amount has been fun-

ded through the recommendation and uutirirg per-

severance of Governor French. Thecanal debtand
school fund debt are not included in the above amonn:
the former being considered entirely provided for by
the pledge of the canal and canal lands. That Illi-

nois will be able to pay to the uttermost farthing her

entire State indebteaness does not admit ofa reason-
able doubt, and that she has the disposition to do so

has been made abundantly apparent from the large

vote that was given in favour of the ccnstiiutional

special tax for the liquidation of the principal of the

State debt. Illinois once relieved from the incubus
of her indebtedness, and there is no degree cl pros-
perity and importance she may not attain.

RMlroad frmn Chicago South—Important.—The
Chicago (111.) TrUmne of the 27th uitsaj's, that are-

sponsiblecompany have contracted to construct the

railroad from Chicago to a point in Indiana, near
Lima, in LaGrange county, where it will meet the

Michigan Southern railroad. They own about one
fourth of theS 1,600,000 they are lo receive for buil-

ding the road (iron being lound them). It is to be
completed in three years, when Chicago will be
within 36 hours travel of New York, by way ot the

Erie railroad, as a road will be built irom Toledo
along the lake shores to Buffalo. Milwaukie must
awake and construct a road to Chicago, thus placing
themselves on the great line ol rapid communication.

Virginia.

Orange and Alexandria Railroatl.—At a late meet-
ing of the President and directors ol the Orange and
Alexandria railroad, agents were appointed ih the

various counties through which the road will pass,

to obtain the right of way. These agents are allow-

ed S4 per day as a compensation for their services,

and are to report monthly to the Board.
The President of the Company, Mr. Henry Dain-

gerfield, and the chief engineer, were appointed a

committee to contract for iron, ofthe weight of at)oni

50 lbs. to the yard, for the Eastern section ol the

road.

Baitimore and Ohio Railroad.—Capt. Wm. H.
Swift, of the U. S. Topographical Engineers, has

resigned his post, having been elected President of

this road, and the vigor of his management is al-

ready perceptible. At a meeting of the Board o!

Directors, held on Tuesday last, contracts upon the

second letting, embracing twenty-five miles west of

Cumberland, were given out. The prices are in all

cases within the estimates of the engineer, and tnere

are now 45 miles in the hands of contractors, em-
bracing the most difficult portion between Cumber-
land and the Ohio. This fall, about 50 or 60 miles

more will be let, which will bring the road to the

Jygart's Valley River, whence a good turnpike ol

about 100 miles in length offers a coiinec.ion with

the Ohio at Parkersburgh. The remaining portion

ofthe contracts will he awarded in the spring, and
as care has been taken to give to those mosiditficuli

the advantage of a good start, it isbelivedthe whole
of them will be completed almost simultaneously.

Petersburgk Railroad.—Hht Petersburgh Intelli-

gencer of the 7ih inst. says:—" We are pleased to

earn that the Petersburg Railroad Company has

just effected a contract with our townsman, James
Dunlop, Elsq., who has the agency of an extensive

iron manufactory in England, for heavy T rails,

sufficient to relay their track as far as the Junction

of the Gieensville railroad. This, with the iron al-

ready laid, will make 45 miles, which will complete

the rebuilding of their road as far as their heavy
trade is carried. The effect of this improvement will

te to greatly increase tlve safety, comfort and expe-

ivtion of the passenger lines on the railroad, and also
tenable the company to carry freight with greater
despatch.

In connection with this subject we are pleased
to see in the Wilmington papers that the Wilming-
lon company has also just contracted for T rails

enough lo relay 100 miles of meir road. This will
add vastly lo the attractions of the inland line, and
when the Manchester road is done, we think the

land route will command the most of the travel be-
tween the north and south.

Vermout.
Vermont Cen 'ral Radroa/'i. There is every reason

'.o believe that the new stock of tnis corporation, some
twenty thousand shares, has been taken; eight thou-
sand by the old stockho'tlers, anu the reniaiuing
twelve thousand by Mr. Q.uincy,the new Treas-urer.
From the known energy and great fin.mcial abiliti"?

of this officer, i. may reasmably be supposed that the
success of this enterprise is now placed beyond a
doubt; and that certsinly will justify the enormons
salary, $10,000 per annum, which is to be paid him.
It has been rtated that one ol the late employees of
ihe transfer office not out some twenty seven hundred
more share certificates- than the capital stock would
allow of, pocketing the balance over, runr.iMg irom
1 10 lOdollarspershare, the whole rroceedsarnount-
ing to some fifteen thousand dollars.

—

Bo'M)n Travel-
ler.

JHassachusrtU.
Tlve Salem and Lowell Railroad, which Mr. Living-

ston of Lowell has contracted to build for S"2.'>0,000,

reacy for running, i.s 16 1-2 miles long. It extends
from Essex railroad in South Danvcrs, to the Low-
ell and Lawrence railroad in Tewksbury. A large
proportion of the land owners on 'he route have be-
come subscribers to the stock.

Taunton Branch Railroai.-^Direclors fbr the en-
suing year ; Thomas B. Wales, Samuel Frothing-
ham, Samuel Q.uincy, John F. Loring, and Wm.
A. Crocker. Wm. A. Crocker of Taunton was
chosen President, in place of T. B. Wales, resign-

ed.

Boston and Providence Railroad.
A report has recently been made by the directors

of this railroad, by which it appears the capital has
been increased from S2,530, to $3,160,000, the lim-
it prescribed by the act of incorporation. The in-

creased expenditures of capital has been mainly in
the construction of the Pawiucket branch and im-
provements at Providence. This branch opens a
new route to Providence, and completes a commu-
nication between Boston and the centre of that city,

,ind also a junction with the Stoningion and the

Worcester and Providence railroads; and, further-

moje, shortens the line between Boston and New
York about three-quarters of an hour, by obviaiing
the detention at the ferry. The whole co.st of the
improvement has been 577,962 dollars. Another
expensive operation was ihe construction of a new
road from the Tell Gate station ihroujrh West Rox-
bory to Dedham. This was undertakej to secure
the company against competion in that direction;

and in consequence of it, several petitions for com-
petine lines have withdrawn their petitions. The
cost of the improvement when completed will be .

about 285,000 dollars.

The net earnings of the road for the last vear (en-
ding July 1, 1818) were S1h3,139. The increase of
?ross receipts over the previous year was 15 per
cent. ; the increase of the Providence travel 7 per
cent. ; the way travel 45 per cent. ; the New Vork
travel 29 per cent. ; New York freight 10 per eenl.

;

and local freight 29 percent. The road and the

station houses throughout the line are said to be in

a better condition than they have been at any time
since the road was built. The directors express a
belief, that, under a faithful and intelligent manage-
ment of the superintendent, the afiairs of ihe road
have been conducted with all the economy consis-

tent with the safe and efficient wjrkingsol the road.

They subjoin to their report— what is rarely, bat
what the public would like to see done —a siathmeni
of the force employed in the business of \he road,
and the amount paid to those in its service.

This statement shows the whole number of indi-

viduals employed to be 201, with salaries as follow

:

President, 2,000 dollars ; Superintendent, 3,000;
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Treasurer, 1,30J; Treasurer's Clerk, 70U; Superin-

tendem's Clerk, 3fi0; Sup. ot Transpoitaiion, in

BoMon, 1,500, do in Providence, 1,000; 2 Ticket

Clerks, 600 each ; 3 Station Baggage Masters, S3

cents per day ; »} Freight Clerks, 527 per year ; 25

Laborer* in Freight Departinent, 4 Night Watch-
men, 16 Laborers in Wood and Water, 16 Switch-

men, 12 Brakemen, 10 Firemen, 26 Laborers, 1.00

per day each; 13 Gate and Flngnitii, 260 per year

each ; 8 Conductors, 539 per year each ; 100 Engine-

men, 648.25 per year each ;
Superintendent Machine

the stock ot the Boston and Worcester road is, in

tact, worth as much to-day, as it was when it com-

manded 15 or 16 per cent, more than it sells fornow.

Yet upon the strength of the reports of this company

people were justified in paying a large premium for

it. Those that made up the reports, we have no

doubt, were sincere in iheir delusion, and as much
mortified at their mistakes as those who have lost

to largely in investing in this slock. The history of

Shop, 1,.'00 per year -.ai mechanic-;, wood and iron, Uucli roads teach a useful les.son, which should not

and 4 Carpenters, 1.25 per day each ; Superinten

dent of Road Repairs, 540 per year ; Train Baggage
Master, 400 per year; Fruit Agent, (in summer
months) 40 per month.
Accnmpanying the Directors Report is the Re

port ot the Examining Committee of the stockhold-

ers, ofAvhich Dr. Smith was Chairman. The report

expresses entire sati.sfaclion with the coutse of the

Directors, and wiiU the condition and prospects ol

the road. The committee especiy''- commend the

pass unheeded by those having the maDagement of

such works. ~

In this country, every road of any considerable

magnitude requires the united strength of those in-

terested in its ^construction to build it. There is

a great tendency, therefore, to build them in the

cheapest manner possible. Consequently the work

of repairs must be commenced almost as soon as it

method of conducting the business tran.,actions of
| „oes into operation. The necessity felt of deriving

the road They say: ;' It is perfectly sim]>le, exact,
^^ j„^^^^„ j.^^_^ ^^^

and not liable to mistakes. Although analogous to

the sjstem adopted on tlie Eastern road, it is super-

ior from the circumstance that whatever is done
through the day, is finished, by being settled at night.

Hence, bills are not permitted to accumulaie ofany
kind, for or against the corporation ; and there are

no obscurities or perplexities from that source."
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Satardayt August 11, 1840.

Extension of the Baltimore
and Oliio Railroad.

Proposals are invited for the Graduation and Maso-
nary of the part of this road not already under con-
tract between Cumberland and the Tygart's Valley
river—a distance of about 103 miles. The number
of sections now to be let will be about 58; of which
23 occur between Cumberland and the mouth ol

Savage River— IS in the glades, and the remainder
on Raccoon and Three Forks creeks. The work
will generally be moderate, although there are a

number of sections worth the attention ofcontractor*
accustomed to heavy jobs.

Specifications and plans will be ready at Cumber
land, on and after the 27 of August current. The
proposals, addressed to the undersigned, will l)e re-

ceived at Cumberland up to Saturday the 15 of Sep-
tember inclusive. Further infurmaliouinay be had
at the Company's Oflice in Cumberland. Full tes-

timonials will be required from those unknown to

the undersigned.

By oreer ol the president and directors.

BENJ. H. LATROBE, Chief Engineer.
August 9, 1818.

RaiUvay Reports aiul Railway Blniiagemcnt
False as a Bulletin, became a proverb in Franct

from the character of these of the Great Emperor,

which were better known to express what he wished

to be true, than wiiat was true in fact. We are

afraid that the character of some railroad re-

ports will give a moditied expressiim to a similar

idea. Certain it is tha'. they convey as little know-

ledge of the acttial slate of a road, as did the bulle-

tins of the actual condition ol allairs;—both are

statements of results which are desired, but not of

anything actually accomplished.

We do not thinkfor an instant, that as a general

rule, directors intentionally misrepresent in their

reports. These mistakes result from a good na-

tured weaknes-s of yielding to a tle&ire of presenting

to stockholders a favorable statement of their invest-

ments, and from a want of sufiioient experience as

to the actual cost of constructing a road, and keep-

ing it in repair. Experience coming from the use

Ol roads is now testing: the correctness of these re-

ports, and is bringing some stocks down to a low

point, which, upon the strength ol such reports,

stood at the top of the market. We suppose that

them at the earliest possible mo-

ment, causes ihem to be put in operation before

they are fitted to receive their equipment. The ac-

tual amount expended to put them in this condition

is put out to the world as their ultimate cost, and

the proportion that their earnings bear to this cost,

is taken as the rate of dividends that they are capa-

ble of paying.

Upon such data, roads commence at once the

payment of dividends. In the meantime, the in-

come as last as earned is used to complete the work

oi construction, and when dividend day comes

round, money is hired to meet it. The work ofcon-

struction and repai.-s still goes on, absorbing all the

income of the road, and often much more. These

wants have to be met with new loans, till a debt is

accumulated, too unwieldly to be provided for in

this manner,andan issueof new stock is resorted to,

10 discharge it. The same causes again produce

similar results. Repealed issues of stick are made
till the revenue is found inadequate to the payment

of the former dividend, and a tail of stock is the ne-

cessary consequence. The conplclion of a road is

looked upon as an end never to be realised, and the

uncertainty ol all calculations based upon reports of

iheir aflairs, undoubtedly has a tendency to often

depress these stocks below their real value, and we
think, may be considered as the leading cause of

the great distrust now felt toward this kind of pro-

perty, which so lately stood the highest in public

confidence.

In this country, mo.st of the evils of the kind we
have enumerated must work their own cure. Each
state adopts such a system of legislation in regard

to its railroads as suits its own ideas, and we cannot

expect any greater harmony in these than in othet

matters. The great object in the legislation of all

the states upon this subject is to confer upon com-
panies similar privileges to those enjoyed by indi-

viduals, and impose upon them similar responsibil-

ities—conferring in addition the power necessary to

the accomplishment of the objects they have in view;

leaving their manngeinent almost entirely to the

directors of their companies. Unilbrmity, therelbre,

can only result from the spontaneous adoption

by companies of such a method of construc-

tion and management, as experience shall approve

as best fitted to secuie the great objects they have

in view. Legislaiion in the end could accomplish

no more than this. If it should act it would only give

a legal sanction to such a policy as the experience

had showed best adapted to the management of rail-

roads.

Though it is foreign to the policy of our State

governments to prescribe any rules /'or the manage*

ment of our roads, it might adopt a regulation,

which, without interfering with them in any respect

would, we think, be followed by very beneficial re-

sults. Let each state appoint a board of railway

commissioners composed of suitable persons, whose

duty it shall be upon the opening of a road, or of

any part of it, to report its precise condition ; the

amount of money already expended upon it ; and the

sum necessary to put rt in complete order; its

characteristics so far as its grade, manner of con-

struction, nature of soil on which it runs, &c., are

concerned, and in fine to report every fact necessary

to give the public a precise idea of the value of the

road as an investment.

Such a plan, while it would lay before the public

all that it is necessary for it to know relative to any

road, would leave its management entirely to its

directors. It would fully protect th e rights of the

public without interiiering with those ofprivate indi-

viduals. It should be made the duty of such com-

mission to report annually the condition of the vari-

ous roads in a state, which we have shown would

be as necessary as to do this at the opening of a

road. No policy could be resorted lo, that would

soon secure the general adoption of the best mode
for the management of railroads. And it would

equally put it beyond the power of a designing di-

rector to impose upon the public, or a gambling

speculator, to raise or depress the value of its shares

to carry out his own schemes,

Soutb Carolina.
Greenville and Columbia R. K, Co.

The annual meeting ot this company was held at

Columbia on the 7th and 8th of May last. From
the report of the president and engineer, it appears

that the grading of the whole line from Columbia
to Anderson Court House, is in progress, a distance

of about 127 miles. The section from Columbia to

the crossing of Broad river, embracing the bridge

over this river, a distance of 26 miles, will be in

operation by the 1st of January next. Contracts

have also been made lor timber for the superstruc-

ture of the road from Broad river to Frog Level,

within 8 miles of Newberry, to which last point

should iron be seasonably purchashed, the road can

be opened early in the spring ; and the remainder,

with reasonable dispatch, to Anderson Court House.

From this point to Greenville nothing as yet has

been done ; and it is uncertain whether the people

of this district will avail themselves of a charter

'.hey possess, authorising the construction of a sep-

arate road to Anderson, or whether by uniting with

:hc above company, they will aid in extending their

road to Greenville.

The construction uf the Greenville and Columbia
road to Anderson, will open a railway communica-
lion to the whole of the western and northwestern

part of South Carolina. EQorts are making by the

people of the Spartanburgh and Union districts to

construct a road to connect with the above af the

crossing of Broad river, or at Newberry. A road

is also lo be built to Laurens district from some
point in this road. A cheap and expeditious means
for transportation of produce throughout the whole

year to the principal seaport in the State, will thus

be provided, which will incalculably enhance the

value of land in this remote part of the State which
are now burdened by the immense cost of the trans-

portation of its products, and which being entirely

of an agricultural nature, are of great bulk when
compared with their value. At present it is chief-

ly forwarded by river navigation, which is availa-

Die only a part ol the year, during which time the

farmer is compelled to send his produce to a mar-
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ket, whether there is a demand for it or not. This

necessity often puts him in the power of the par

chaser, from his inability to take care of it, after ii

arrives at its place of destination. With this road

to forward it at pleasure, he will only do so when it

will meet ready sale. This ability to forward at all

times to market renders land in remote parts of the

State nearly as valuable as that in the vicinity ol

the sea shore.

Another great advantage of this road will be the

social advantages it will conler upon the inhabitant-

. of the section through which it runs. Social inter-

'; course is the most valued privilege of life, and tht

difficulty of enjoying it the great drawback in the

life of the souihern planter. A railroad gives hiui

all he lacked before—society, and constant inter-

r communication with his fellow men. A railroad is

I in fact a much greater blessing to to the isolated

man, than to the inhabitants of a large town or city.

It gives him all the advantages they enjoy, while he

is exerapt from the many evils they must suffer.

The means to build this road arepriocipaliy pro-

vided by the inhabitants along its line. The State

is to subscribe S150,000 to it in the bonds of the S.

Carolina railroad as the road progresses. A part of

this subscription has been made available. With
these bonis, iron sufficient to lay 35 miles of the

road has been purchased of the South Carolina rail-

road company. It is a light rail, weighing only 25

lbs. to the yard. It is admitted that a heavier one

would be prelerable, but the company wisely prefers

to lay this down for the present, than to involve it-

self in debt, for one of higher cost. As the road is

not intended for high sjwed, this rail, with a suita-

ble wooden superstructure, it is believed will, for the

present, answer almost every purpose of the heavy

rail.

It is gratifying to witness the very general inter-

est felt toward this road by the whole population of

the section through which it runs, anl the sacrifices

all are ready to make to secure its success—every

one manifesting the same regard for its welfare as

though it were his own property.

Much of the grading of the road has been done by

stockholders along its line who are allowed the

privilege of working out upon the load one-half of

their subscriptions. This is an excellent arrange-

ment where the work of grading is comparatively

light, as planters and fanners are often in a situa-

tion to do a large amount of woik, though possess-

ing little cash means.

In connection with this road, a survey has been

made of Broad river, for the purpose of ascertain-

ing the cost of rendering this river navigable for

keel boats. The entire distance for which this riv-

er is navigable is 160 miles: 100 below, and 60

above, Cherokee ford. At this place the navigation

is interrupted by shoals. It is believed that for 20,-

000 dollars, slack water navigation could be made
at these shoals, and the whole river put iu good boat-

able condition. Efforts are to be made to obtain the

aid of the State for this purpose. The river is look-

ed upon as an important feeder to the railroad.

The officers of this company for the ensuing year

are

:

John Belton O'Neal, of Newberry, President.

Wm. Patton and Daniel Blake, of Charleston.

John S. Preston and Edward Sill, of Columbia.

William S. Lyies, of Fairfield District.

Drayton Nance and S, Fair, of Newberry District.

F. G. Thomas, Joel Smith and Thos, C. Perrin,

of Abbeville District.

J. N. Whitaer and J. P. Reed, of Anderson—Di-
rector*.

Wm. Spencer Brown, Chief Engineer.

James L. Gaunt, Secretary and Treasurer.

Penusylvania.
York and Cumbtrland Railroad.

The great object of this road is to connect the

city of Baltimore with the public works of Pennsyl-

vania at Harrisburgh, by a road from York to the

former place. The construction of this road has

been a favorite project with Baltimore for some

time past. It is being built by Gonder, Burke Co.,

who are well known throughout the country as ex-

tensive contractors. A gentleman connected with

this firm, accompanied by Mr. Goldsborough, the

Engineer of the road, have recentlj' visited Maine

for the pnrpose of testing the qualities of the rail

laid upon the Atlantic and St. Lawrence road, which

is of the fi pattern. After subjecting it to various

trials they became fully satisfied of its superiority

over any form of rail now in use. From its shape,

the process of rolling imparts to the top of the rail

a vertical position of the lamina; or grain of the

iron, which effectually prevents the lamination ol

the rail, from which it suflersmost in its rear. This

firm has purchased this kind of rail for the above

road at less than forty dollars per ton, delivered in

Baltimore, which is at a lower figure than we have

yf*t heard of. The road we believe is to be comple-

ted in about one j'ear.

Capital stock paid in S4,500,000

Ballance of debts, including income ofthe

current six months—about 460,000

Stt Iia\vrence,and Atlantic Railroad.
The annual meeting of this company was held on

the 7th instant. We have not yet received the report

of the directors. The company resolved to take

measures to push the road to the boundary.

The board ofdirectors elected for the ensuing year

is as follows

:

Josiah S, Little,

John Anderson,

St. John Smith,

John B. Brown,

John Mussey, - \

Ezra F. Heal,

Eliphalet Greeley, /

Wm. P. Fessenden,

Thomas Hammond,
Thomas Crocker, .

James L. Farmer,

William W. Thomas, and
Solomon H. Chandler.

Total S4,960,000

Construction accounts, including the road

and its equipment, lands and buildings

of every description, engines, cars, ma-
chinery, tools and fixtures of every

kind, together with stock of iron, fuel,

oil, materials of the repair of shops

&c S4 ,360,000

The leport furnishes no details in respect to the

financial condition, property; management or expen-

ses of the road. Accompanying the director's report

is a report of a committee of stockholders, signed by

J. T. Austin, Chairman. It is generally aprobatory.

The committee expresses an opinion that the sur-

plus fund, instead of being reduced, as it was in

January 1819, ought to be increased ; and that no
debt ought to be incurred beyond the funds provided

by the stockholders.

Auburn and Ruchcslcr RuiLroad.—'I'he officers se-
lected for the ensuing year are Henry B. Gibson,
John M. Sheiwood, Joseph Fellows, Wm. V. J.
Mercer, .Tacob Gould, Wm. A. Sackett, Oliver
Phelps, Charles Seymonr, William Wiley. Natha-
niel Tliayer, William F. Weld, Alexander Duocan,
E. Darwin Smith. I

Harlfort and Providence Railrrtad—At the annual
meeting ot the stockholders of this road, he held on
the 4th instant, the Ibllowing persons were chosen
directors for the ensuing yc^r, viz:—Joseph Trum-
bull, Wm. H. Imlay, Allred Smith, D. F.Robinson,
Samuel S. Ward, Calvin Day, Austin Dunham,
Chas. H. Northam, Amos M. Collins, James M.
Bunce, and Wm. T. Lee.

^
At a subsequent meeting ofthe directors, the Hon.

Joseph Trumbull was re-elected President.

The earnings of the New Haven Railroad, from
January Isi to August 1st, were as follows: Neil
earnings S78,056 11.

The capital of this road is two and a half mil-
lions, and a dividend of 3 per cent, was declared.

The earnin?s of the Harlem Road for July will
be about $39,000.

Boston and IVoreestcr Railroad;
The report of this company, received, states that

the arrangement between that corporation and the

Western road has been renewed, with some modifi-

cations, for three years. The relaying of the track

with heavy rail is not yet completed, but arrange-

ments have been made to accomplish it speedily.

—

The new rails are to weigh 64 lbs. to the yard, to be

fastened at the joints by strong chains, firmly drawn

upon the ends of the rails, and each rail of six

yards in length, resting upon seven substantial cross^

ti?s. Thus constructed, the directors think the road

will be one of the firmest and most durable in the

country. The Framingham track will be soon com-

pleted. By the Report presented to the Legislature

in January, it appeared that the earnings of the road

for the year endtng 30th November last, amounted

to S688,068—an increase of S28,970 over the prece-

ding year. During the last six months there has

been a small increase of income from passengers,

but a large decrease of income from freight, making

an aggregate diminution of SII,8I1, as compared

with the corresponding period of last year. The
following statement of liabilities and assets is pre-

sented :

MadUou and Indianapolis Railroad.
At the annual election of directors for this road,

in June last, the old board was unanimously' re el-

ected. The members are R. H. Winslow, of New
York; J. F D. Lannier, Jas. Whitcomh, Jesse D.
Bright, James M. Ray, Joseph G. Marshall, Henry
Bates, Michael M. Dunn, Samuel Moore, John
Brough, and Zachariah Tannehill, of Indiana. The
board met and organised on the 23d of July, when
John Brough was unanimously re-elected President.

VV. N. Jackson is Secretary of the company. His
term of service does not expii* until January.

The prevalence of the cholera, we learn, has se-

riously affected the receipts of this road. It has

brought travel in the west to almost entire stand.

—

Notwithstanding these drawbacks a dividend of /our

per cent, on the enlarged capital stock was declared,

from the earnings of the road during the last six

months, leaving a surplus eqnal to one-third of one
per cent.

This is certainly a very good exhibit for a road

that has as yet no other railroad connections. From
its northern terminus, Indianapolis, roads radiac

ing into every part of the state, are now in process

of construction
;
portionsof each of which will be

soon in operation. Other roads to connect with

this road at various points along its line are in pro-

gress, all of *hich must to some extent become tri-

butaries to this road. The above is ihc only road

in operatioa in Indiana;—and the good manage-

ment which has characterised its concerns, has done
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much to give confidence in similar undertakings in

this state. To a certain degree it has stamped a

character upon them a. I. We hope its good tor-

lune will not tempt it into any loolish expenditure

of money in ihe shape of expensive and fanciful

depots and the like, which have run away with so

much of the capital of the eastern roads.

Indiana is accomplishing a great work in her

roads. Her capital is on what must ever continue

to be the great line of travel between the east and

the west. From this point railroads penetrate every

portion of the Slate. Her central position, and her

being the terminus ot so many roads, cannot fail to

make her one of the most important places in the

west.

The following extracts froni an Indiana paper

show the relatiDn that this road bears to others now
in progress :

—

The Edinburgh and Shelbyville road, 16 miles
long, now about completed, diverging from the Man-
chester road Edinburgh, 56 miles from Madison.
The Shelbyville and Rushville road, 19 1-2 miles,

nearly ready for the rails.

The Shelbyville and Knighlstown road, 25 miles,

will be ready for the iron 1st of March next; for the
last two roads iron rails have already been purchas-
ed.

From Indianapolis to Noblesville, being a section

of the Indianapolis and Peru road, running up
White River 22 miles, will be graded and bridged
by the 1st of April next. Their agents in the city

are now purchasing their rails.

The Indianapolisand Terre Haute road, 70 miles
long, will finally form a part of the great linf; to St.

Louis is halfunder contract for grading and bridging
The grading and bridging of the other half will be
let this Fall.

The Indianapolis and Lafayette road, 65 miles, is

partly under contract for grading and bridging.
The Indianapolis and Bellefontaine road has put

some 27 miles, next Indianapolis, under contract for

grading and bridging-

These roads are being made almost entirely by
the people of Indiana, immediately interested with-
out the aid of foreign capital.

We could give no more graphic commentary on
the energy and enterprise of our people, than to stale

the fact that the soil of the country through which
these roads pass, in the year 1820 belonged to the

Indians, where the feet of while men scarcely ever
trod.

—

Indianapolis paper.

Railroads lu South Carolina.
The South Carolina railroad extends from

Charleston to the three termini, Hamburgh, Co-

lumbia, and^Camden. It is 242 miles in extent and

all in successful operation. At Hamburgh it con-

nects with the Georgia railroad system. From Co-

lumbia, in addition to the Greenville and Columbia

railroad, a railroad is in rapid progress of con-

struction to Charlotte, North Carolina, 110 miles.—

At this point it forms a junction with the North

Carolina Central road. From Manchester a road

is now in progress to Wilmington, North Carolina,

a distance of 160 miles. This is the only link

wanting to unite the railroads of South Carolina

and Georgia with those of the north. The South

Carolina railroad forms the main trnnk line of the

various roads in this state which radiate from it at

every direction, and when completed, will penetrate

at convenient distances every porticm of the slate.

These roads, from the nature ol the soil, the gene-

ral topographical teatures of the country, and the

mildness of its climate, are of easy construction,

and their cost is not beyond the ability of those sec-

tions through which they run. Whether valuable

or not fur dividend, they will confer a great ben-

efit upon the state and increase the value of every

kind of property to a vastly greater degree than

theircosta .V'.Mtjj>>f: «'<"{?*,''••:

Rutland Railroad.
We have in hand the report oflhis company, sub-

mitted to the stockholders on the 20th day of June

last. The road is in a slate of great forwardness,

and the whole line will be completed and in running

order the present year. All the iron for the super-

structure has been purchased and is now being de-

livered along the line of the road. The work of

laying the track is completed from Bellows' Falls

to Chester, II4 miles, and the grading between

Chester and Ludlow (the eastern slope of the moun-
tain) fourteen miles further, is nearly ready for the

rails. The laying of the rails has also been com-

menced at the Burlington end, and six miles are

now in running order. The grading between Bur-

lington and Cuttingsville, 75 miles, is exp-icted to

be completed so as to occasion no delay in laying

the track. There will then remain only 15 miles

between Cuttingsville and Ludlow, which it is pro-

posed to finish so that the whole line may be in run-

ning order during the present year. About $10,-

000 have been expended in construc'ing a branch

road from the main line to the navigable waters of

the Otter Creek at Vergenres.

According to the report of the Engineer, the

whole amount of work done upon the road up to

the first ol June is as follows :

4,263,921 yards of Earth Excavation.
263,058 " Solid Rock Excavation;
15,225 " Loose " "

31,679 " Bridge and Arch Masonry.
19,107 •' Culvert Masonry.
16,834 " Hardpan—paid for as such.
2,083 Lineal feet Bridging.

Costing in the aggregate the sum of Sl,2l4,974 53,

a portion of which has been paid lor in (he capital

stock of the company. And it is estimated that the

work remaining to be done to complete the grading,

masonry and bridging, on the entire line from Bel-

lows Falls to Burlington, to prepare the road for the

superstructure, is as follows:

986,269 yards of Earth E.xcavation.
40,305 " Rock Excavation.
7.190 " Bridgeaod Arch Masonry.
2,066 " Culvert Masonry.
2,938 Feet Bridging.

Costing at contractor's prices, with a liberal allow-
ance for corporation work unfinished, the sum of
5297,278 24.

The furniture for the road consisting of twelve lo-

comotives, of eighteen to twenty tons, have been cn-

cily was exerted strongly in favor of the rival route

to the Rutland road, the Vermont Central. In the

start the latter was looked upon as by far the most

premising of the t^o, not only in reference to its

business and profis, but its' early completion. The
friends of Ihe former, left to rely mainly on their

own efibris, felt that the most prudent and careful

management was necessary to their success. In-

fluenccd and controlled by this consideration, they

have quietly and with uninterrupted success, push-

ed forward their workj which bids fair to reach Lake
Champlain as soon as its rival. Its stock is at a

very respectable quotation, and we think it will pay

6 per cent, dividend from the commencement. The
good management that characterised its affairs, en-

abled it to hire money at fair rates, and saved it the

necessity ol following the example of so many reads

of raising means by the issue of stock at less than

par value. ,.

The officers of the road for the ensuing year are

—

Timothy Follelt, of Burlington,
George T. Hodges, Rutland, i •

Nathan Rice, Boston, . •*•. -:

John Howe, Boston, - , , . .. ,.". /V
Benj. T. Reed, |3oston,

John Elliou, Kane, N.H., • ' '

William Henry) Bellows Falls,

Nathaniel FuU^rton, Chester, . •

Chester Granger, Pittsford,

John A Conant, Brandon,
Charles Linsley. Middlebury, } -.

Paris Fletcher, Bridgeport, -
>

Samuel P. Strong, Vergennes.

President,

TIMOTHY POLLETT. • ,- '

Vice Prcsvlent, -'-
\ .

George T. Hodges.

Treasurer, <

'
>

Samuel Henshaw, Boston. >.

Assistant Treasurer and Clerk, ,---:

Samuel Swift, Middlebury, .. .......

Chief Engineer, ,.

William B. Gilbert. Rutland .; ;.. ...

Ohio aud Pennaylvanla Railroad. . .

A meeting of the directors of this road was held

last week, July 25, in Canton, Ohio, at which the

following resolutions were adopted:

Resolved, That the Chief Engineer be instructed
as soon as the other duties ot the engineering corps
will permit, to proceed with (he location of the line
westwardly from Wooster to the town of Mansfield,

,,...„.„ _,, , .
by way of the southern or Loudenville route, which

gaged of the Taunton Company. The car furni- is hereby adopted, as It has been a.scertained by the
lure is in progres.s of construction at Brandon.

There is now due from delinquent stockholders

the sum of 8411,137. Of this sum, S3l3,222, it is

estimatec!, will be available. Nearly the whole of

the amount unpaid, is due from subscribers living

on the line of the road. The floating debt ol the

company is $299,141, and the available means of

liquidating it, including the above S31 3,222 amount
to 415,022. The company have issued bonds to the

extent of •578,058, of which the sum of 188,000 is

held by English manufacturers, in part payment
for rails.

_^ ,.

"The number of shares issued is now 14,666—of
which 8,949 are held in the country, 4,616 in Bos-

ton, and 1,101 by contractors; 2,654 more are to be

issued to contractors on fulfilment of their contracts

—making 17,320,3 capital stock of $1,732,000.-

Paid in, SI,055,462.

The affairs of this road seem to have been man-
aged wiih marked ability. All the railroads of

Mas-sacliuseiuj, New Hampshire, and Vermont,

are more or less dependant upon Boston for the

means for their constroctioQ. The influence of this

surveys, lo be the cheapest and best, and which will
secure a convenient connection with Mount Ver-
non

; and from Mansfield westwardly to some suit-

able point upon the line of the Cleveland, Colum-
bus, and Cincinnati railroad, at or near Galion, so
as to accommodate a line to Bucyrus, and also a
connection with the railroads which are proposed lo

be constructed in the direction of Marion and Belle-
fontaine or Urbana.

Resolved, That the Chief Engineer be instructed
as soon as practicable in view of the existing en-
gagements of the department to proceed to the loca-
tion of the line between Pittsburgh aud the Beaver
Station, and also from the Slate line to the Mount
Union Station.

A resolution was also adopted to put the road—
from Canton lo Wooster—thirty-four miles—under
contract, on the 28ih of September next.

The above resolutions may be consideivd as set-

tling not only the direction, but the terminus ofthis
road.

The Chief En^-ineer, Mr. Roberts, is now on the

western end of the line, and is actively engaged in

promoting the rapid and safe prosecution of this

great work, and we may look upon its completion

at an early day as a matter beyond doubt.
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Rniiroad Reports. |ot" which there is secured and applicable under con-
Ogdertsburgh RaUroad—The Annual Report of tracts for construction and equipmeiiis of the mad,

the directors of the Ogdensburgh—called the North- Ln'ered into wiih responsible panics, about..£-257,000
crn—railroad, was submitted at the Stockholder's igavin? otherwise collectable Sl69,0O0
meeting on the 4ih ult. The report states, in regard

| „,ith 6,220 shares, the property of the comp-mv un-
to the contracts for grading and masonary, that on disposfd ot.

the westerly half of the line, from Ogdensburgh to
; The expenditure of the company, to date, amounts

Malone, a distance of 62 miles, about halt tne work ,o $1^325,977. The first complete estimate of the
has been accomplished ; but that on the easterly half road was rather under 33,000,000. It is now thought
of the road, from Malone to Rouse s Point, 55 miles, upy^ renewed investigation, that, that sura will not
the progress has been unsatisfactory, so that the con-, ^e materially exceeded, and with so large a portion
tract has been annulced, and a new one made. Ar-iofUje v/ork completed, with every real difficulty
rangements have been made lor advancing both overcome, or brought into measure, reasonable re-
ends ot the line equally. The most important and jjance can be placed on present estimates. The
critical piece ot work on the road, the tunnel at the ' Directors look for the means necessary (or a proper
Chauteaiigay crossing, constructed to conduct the continuance of the work, to an issue of bonds bv the
river under the heavy embankment there requ ired

, company. The condition on which it is proposed
has been successfully completed at a saving of 6000

: to issue these bonds, contemplates an investment at

dollars on the original estimate of S54,000.
| not less than par, at 7 per cent, per annum interest,

Contracts lor ties, sub-stills, bridge-timber, etc., tg become reimbursable in five to fifteen years,
sufficient for all the requirements ot the road, have

I Twelve miles ofthe road from Champlain village,
been made, and to the largest extent are executed (conneciing with the Champlain river landing,) to
and delivered. The fencing along the line is in a, centreville. are ready for business; to this will be
very forward state, and will be entirely completed

; ajded fifteen miles bv the month of September, and
soon. Eight thousand tons of rails have been delive-

1 jf required, the road can be further opened this sea.
red on the line. A very favourable contract has|.;on to Chateauguay, a distance of forty.fire miles
been made for the delivery of this iron at the Rouse sj from Lake Champlain. Of the remaining distance,
Pointterminus—About eOO.tonsofchairs have been Invest, about fifty miles are further advanced than
delivered to the company, and provision on lavour- any other portion of the Line, of same extent, and
able terms has been made for the remaining wants

, he entire work is at present, in so forward a state,

of the road for spikes. jihat it requires but an ordinary exeitionof the same
The expenditures incurred for lands, now amount

j
means hitherto employed, to ensure the opening of

to S48,658. Of this there has been paid,

For station grounds at the terminus and on

the line (upwards of 400 acres) t24,0l7
For roadway, about l,400^cres, (including

incidental damages,) 15,047
For lands purchased to save expense of cross-

ings., 3,096

For lands purchased to secure materials for

road beef 2,030

For 2,478 acres of wood land on the line of

road, to insure a cheap supply of fuel, the

aggregate cost of which is $5,734, there

has been paid on account 2,680
For tax-sale purchases for same reason, of

various lots adjacent to the road, liable to

be redeemed 984
For legal and all other expenses connected
with the settlements of the purchase 80 1 i

the whole Line by the summer of next year:

Depreelation of Rail^vays and Railvray
Plant.

Shareholders have found such extrenne fa-

cilities in the investment of capital in rail-

ways, and in its withdrawal therefrom, that

the have generally been led to regard their

ieterest as of very short duration, and have
evinced a distaste for any consideration of

such subjects as depreciation, deterioration,

destitution, or renewals. They are, therefore

or have been, too willing to place their pro-

perty in the care of persons who deal largely

in promises ; and the men who profess to

give the highest dividend are the men after

heir own hearts. A short time ago.we heard

that the expenses charged to revenue for re-

pairs, were to the full adequate to the main-

tenance of the plant and way up to its origi

.;i;;..^^,-.vvv^, v..;i :-, .M ,...;,;.-.-.. ,. .
- $48,658

It is estimated that about S5,000 more will be re-

quired to complete the wants of the company lor

lands for every purpose and to secure aM title. This
includes upwards of 80 acres at the foot of naviga-

[
nal value

tion of the Western Lakes, with 4,000 feet of water| j i . , "l undpr<*tnnd in he for now
Ironton one of the best harbours, 106 acres at thf f.®^'

^'"/"f'se vvere unaerslooa to Oe lor new
foot of navigation of Lake Champlain, with 2,000 1 ''nes and extensions two for every three miles,

leet of water-front, and from 5 to 15 acres at every Slumbering on the brink ot this financial

North Western railway, just published, *how8
further, that a large sum must also be annu-
ally set aside; to accuumlate at at compound
interest, to meet the decay and restitution of
rails, chairs, and sleepers. For the first few
years after the completion of a railway, the

reparation in this department is necessarlv
light ; but in seven or eight year after the
opening, the sleepers, rails, and chairs evince
signs of decay which cannot be mistaken.

—

Lines laid down for engines of eight or nine
tons weight have been required to bear en-

gines of twenty tons and upwards, and rails

and chairs of greater weight have been laid

down to support the additional weight of such
engines, the cost ol which replacement has
usually been charged to capital, after allow-
ing for the light rails and chsirs removed.
The sum which has been estimated as re-

quisite to be set apart yearly on interest, to

accumulate at 4^ per cent., to re place the
rails, chairs, and sleepers, at the expiration of
twenty years—the compound term of their

duration— is £320 per mile ; and assuming
that a railway is being relaid at the rate of
£160 a mile, and changing that amount
against its revenue, there still remain £160,
more to be set aside for every mtle of line

open. Although the duration rails, chairs,

and sleepers, may and does vary respectively,

and on every line of railway is depended
partly on the great or less number and weight
of engines and trains, partly on the efficient

balasliog, preparation of sleepers, and other
causes, there can be no doubt that from £100
to £200 a mile is required on every lino to

be set aside, over and above the cost of ordi-

naay reparation, as charged in the published
accounts of revenue on all lines—not even,
in this case, excepting the North-Western
line, where, as regards financial matters, that

company has been justly distinguished for its

pie-eminent prudence. * .

eligible business point on the-line of the road,

With a view of accommodating the transportation

of lumber, a branch of business which cannot fail

precipice, the shareholders are all at once

awakened to the recognition of the fact—that

the works of man are not of infinite durationto be very large as soon as the road is opened,

grounds and full convenience for a turn out track I that wehr and tear and decay are consistent
to Champlain river landing have been secured to the; with the laws of nature; that no machine is
companv, with five hundred feet ot water-lront.above '^ r .. l . •. n • ;• ^ n v

• - owners are exiendingl'^ P^'^^'^^^ >"^ ".^V'" '" Hme finally becomeand below which, private ^i • li
Docksaud Rails to accommodate the businesscheap-unservicable ; aud that even the elementary
ly and to any extent. TheChamplainandSt. Law- {materials of which the engines and way are
fence railroad eompanv have finally concluded to

continue their road from the present terminus at St.

John's, to a junction with the Northern railroad at
Rouse's Point, which it is their intention to have
completed by next season.
The original capital subscribed, on which the first

assessment has been paid, represented 40,000 shares
or $2,000,000; of these, there have rever:ed to the
company from various causes 4,054 shares,
and there is estimated upon recent and —?:*"•, n «••

careful investigation, as bad and doiibt- ~
lul stock subscriptions 2,166 shares,

together 6,220 shares,

whereby the immediately available capital of your
company has been reduced to 33,780 shares,
°r $1,689,000
on this there has been paid, to date, $1,268,600

leaving a baiaacc for collection of $420,466

Railway shareholders have been flattered

New engines were indeed provi- 'n'9 ^^^ belief that their property is altogeth-

er independent of the incidents of other com-
mercial enterprises ; and hence they have
been led to disregard the commonest princi-

ples ofeconomy, which the nevertheless fully

admit and recognise in all their private and
personal undertakings. The London and
North-Wesiern company, therefore, merit the
praise of pre-eminence only because the have
ventured boldly to apply the doctrines ofcom-
mon sense to so transcendental a thing as a
railway is supposed to be. The bargains
made by many companies to lease or other
companie's lines, and to divide profits beyond
a fixed per centage, have rendered it essenti-

ally netessary to ascertain what a line really
produces as profits of working, lest it should
turn out that, after paying dividend out of
capital for a series of years, they sqould find

it necessary to stop all payments whatever,
beyond the guaranteed amount, for many
years afterwards.

Now that wear and tear, and reparations

are admitted to be chargeable on revenue—
and which they necessariy will be, reason or

noqe, when tne capital account is closed—we
augur favourably for the railway interest at

large ; not only from the exclusion of wild

composed are inherently liable to change.

The facts which experience brings to our

aid shew that the deterioration of carrying

stock—engines and vehicles of all kinds—is

at the rate of about 10 per cent, per annum
;

that is, the plant is capable of being kept in

repair, on the average for ten years, after

which an entire new stock must be provided.

If, thetefore, the cost of such plant be on any

line £40,000, the sum of £40,000 must be

provided yearly ouiof revdoue from the date

of purchase, to renew it as worn out. But at

compound interest of 5 per cent,, £31,800 in-

stead of £400,000 would be annually charge-

able to this account to revenue. The elabo-

rate report of the officers of the London and
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competition, but from the establishment of this

species of property on an unassailable basis

of commercial security.

—

Railway Record.

On Gold, and Gold SllncSt

- BY WILLIAM BYRKMYKE.

No. 11.

—

Gold Diogings^ or Washings, and

Gold Mines.

Until of late years, it was generally suppos

ed that g-old was confined to few countcies; and

associated with but few minerals. More re-

cent researches, however, have deraonsirated

that opinion to be fallacious; for this metal is

now found in very considerable quantities in

(besides the well known gold countries) the

great eastern region of Siberia, the United

Siates and also in their new acquisition, Up-
pei California ; and it is also said to be found

abundantly in the southern part of New Hol-

land. In smaller quantities it is found in

England, Wales, Ireland, and Scotland, and

in nearly every country in Europe. Besides

the usual substances containing gold, it is now
ascertined that limestone in Russia afTords

a certain per centage of the metal ; and it is

also known to exist in magnetism limestone.

1 have seen it in malachite (hydrous carbonate

of copper), and which may explain why gold

exists in such quantities in the fine copper of

Chili and Japan, and why it is likely to be

found in the copper smelted in South Austrilia

From the above facts, there can be no doubt

that gold is neither limited to few localities

nor to ft;w minerals, and were it sought for

in the substances not possessing the usual

color, it would be found still more abundantly.

It is also generally believed that the purest

metal comes from Atrica ; but late experience

has proved that as fine gold comes from 56 °

north latitude as ever came from the torrid re-

gions of Africa. There can now be no doubt

that it is a vulgar error, nearly as great as the

supposition that coals were only to be ob-

tained in Great Britain ; while, in fact, they

are found abundantly in other countries, and

of excellent quality, and were, probab'y, min-

ed for in one country—China, to wit— long

before the inhabitants of our own isle were

aware of the inexhaustible treasurs they pos-

sessed.

A grea» deal has been said of the pernici-

ous effects arising from gold mines; but,

were a comparison instituted between them

and the cotton trade, it is probable that most

persons who have made the inquiry will ad

rait that they are not one half so destructive

to health or morals as the cotton trade of this

cr)untry and the United States, as at present

conducted.

In regard to the gold of the ancients, it

appears that in the time of the Jews much
gold was produced from Ophir, probably Eth-

iopia ; where, indeed, in the adjoining coun-

try a Rusian engineer has lately announced

that gold exists in as great abundance in his

own country. Under the Ptrsian empire

immense quantities were obtained in Lydia,

Pnrygia, and the north eastern part of the

empire, probably in the very regions which

now yield so abundantly in Russia,moro espe

cially the southern ranges ofthe Altia Moun-
tains} known as the Tar Bargatai. Under

Philip and his son, Alexander the Great, the

Greeks raised gold from productive mmes
in Thrace and Thessaly. During the Ro
man empire it was obtained—besides the usu-

al sources in Asia and Africa—in Northern

Italy, the Pyrenees, Spain, and in Transylva-

nia.

The dark ages were not favorable to the

developement of the gold and silver mines,

and their produce generally fell ofT to a great

extent ; but, notwithstanding this period

—

and the enormous sum of £178.000,000. in

gold and silver possessed by one king, Ptole-

my Philadelphus, there can be little doubt

that mankind do now possess more of the

precious metals than at any former period of

the world's history ; though, probably, no

single state can now command near so much
as the successor of the great Alxander. The
fact that America alone has poured forth

treasure up to the beginning of the present

year, to the prodigious sum of £1,511,000
000, which is according to the bes-t data 1

can find, will induce the belief that, great as

were the precious metals in antiquity, still

their amount is now more than rivalled, al

belt the wear and tear of the £1,511,000,000,
in the 357 years that the New World has
been known to Europeans.

In Git at Britain, gold was found in the

time of the Romans, and was one induce-

ment for them to conquer ttie country
; but

it does not appear to have been got in any
great quantity until the time of James IV., in

whose reign a good deal was found in Scot

land, and also in that of his successor, James
V. According to Pennant, no less than £300,-

000. sterling of gold was found in the reign

of the latter ; but that amount is no great sum,
when compared with the value of the mines

of iron ore in the same country—Scotland

having, last year, produced 580,000 tons of

cast iron which at the present price ot£".2 4.s

per ton, amounts to the large sum of £1,226,
000 in a year, which is aboin 25 per cent, of

the value of the rich cold mines of Russia;
in the short space of 20 years, one country
has increased from 37,000 tons of cast iron,

which, at the then price of £5 lOs. per ton,

was equal lo £2i'7.350; and the other has
increased from 23,054 lbs. troy of gold, of

the value of £1,076. 1J)8 lo 87,756 lbs. of the

value of £4,1000,000 I have taken the pro
duce for last year of the Russian mines to be
2000 poods; for though a statement lately

appeared in the "City Article" of the Times.
that the produce was If ss than the previous
year, it is quite possible that that stateniem
may refer tj the quantity actually received M
the Royal Mint during the year, and not the
total produce of the mines; for usually 200
to 300 poods are excepted to be transmitted
as the complement of the produce of the year,
which would make the yield for 1848 equal
to 2000 pods.

To Contractors.
BLUE Ridge railroad.—Proposals will be received

by the undersigned at his OflQce in Brooksville,

Albermarle county, Va., until the 1st of October next,

for the construction ol" the tunnel through the BIup
Ridge, together with the deep cut and embankment con-

nected therewith at each end.

The tunnel will be 4,260 feet long, 16 feet wide and
20 feet high, with a ditch on each side : it will slope

eastwardly at the rate of 66 ft. to the mile, and pass 700
feet below the top of the mountain.

Proposals will be received cither for the whole or for

one-hali", it being distinctly stated, in this case, whether
the Eastern or \Vestern half is bid for.

Proposers are requested to examine the localities be-

fore bidding, and will obtain from the undersigned all

necessary information.
The payments will be cash, with a suitable reserva-

tion till the completion of the contract. The best tes-

timonials and an energetic prosecution of the work
will be expected,
Printed forms of proposals will be furnished on appli-

cation to the undersigned.
By order of the President and Directors,

C. CROZET, ^

Engineer Blue Ridge Railroad.

Brooksville, July 26, 1849,

Samuel Kimber & Co.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WILLOW ST. WHARVES, PHILADELPHIA.
AGENTS for the sale of Charcoal and Anthracite

Pig Iron, Hammered Railroad Car and Locomo-
tive A.xles, Force Pumps of the most approved con-
struction for Railroad Water Stations and Hydraulic
Rams, etc., etc.

July, 27, 1849.

For Sale.

ATURN TABLE, thirty feet in diameter, made by
Aldrich of Worcester, nearly now, and in good

order, will be sold at a low price, enquire of
JONA. EDWARDS, President.

"':'' Troy and Green bush Railroad,

,.««,,..« Troy, New York.
July 28, 1049.

To Contractors.
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at the office

of the James River and Kanawha Company in

Richmond, imtil the 20th day of August next, for the
construction of the connection of the Company's Canal
with the tide water of James River at Rlcnmond, from
the Basin along the line of the old locks, and through
the Richmond dock. This work will consist of five

locks of 13 8-10 feet lift, with short intermediate basins,

such culverts, walls, wastes, street bridges, &c, as shall

be necessary ; the raising of the walls and embankment
of the present Dock ; the extension of the Dock a few
hundred feet eastwardly ; and the construction of an
outlet lock at the lower end thereof, capable of admit-
ting the largest vessels coming to the port of Rich-
mond.

Sealed proposals will also be received at the same
time and place, until the same date, for the construction

of the following works

:

1. For the construction of the connection of the Com-
pany's canal with the Rivanna river at Columbia. This
work will consist of a canal four and a half miles long,

a timber dam across the Rivanna river at Stillman s

Mills, a stone guard-lock, and several culverts.

2. For the construction ofthe connection ofthe Com-
pany's canal with the James River at Cartersville.

—

This work will consist of a timber dam across James
river, the excava ion of a basin at Pemberton, and a
canal from Pemberton to James river 1000 feet long, with
a lock of 15 feet lii'f.

3. For the construction of the connection ofthe Com-
pany's canal[with the James river Near new Canton.

—

This work will consist of a timber dam across James
river, the excavation of a canal 1200 feet long, and a
lock of 6 feet lift.

4. A wooden bridge across James river at Hardwicks-
ville 724 feet long, supported by stone piers about 140
feet apart.

5. a wooden bridge across James river at Bent Creek
870 feet long, supported by stone piers about 140 feet

apart.

This work will be paid for in current bank notes. Be-
sides the usual reservation of 20 per cent, on themonth-

I

ly estimate.^!, the contractor or contractors will be re-

I

quired to give ample security, satisfactory to the board
of Directors, for the completion of the work at the time
and in the manner specified in the contracts.

I Plans ofthe above work will be exhibited, and specifi-

! cations thereof delivered to the contractors, at the Com-
[pany's office in Richmond, by the 5th day of August

I

next, on application to Mr. E. H. Gall, the Engineer in
charge of the tide water connection and Mr. John

I
Cooty, the engineer in charge oi the other works above

I enumerated. After the receipt of the proposals, lime
I will be taken for the consideration thereof until the 23d
i of the same month, on which day, in case the propos-
als should be found satisfactory, the several jobs, as
above advertioed, will be let.

WALTER GWYNN.
Chief Engineer J. R. ^ £. Co.

Richmond, July 18, 1849, 3t29
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Journal of the Franklin Insti-
tute of tlie State of Penn-
tylrania, for the Pro-
motion of the Me-

chanic Arts.

The oldest Mechanical Periodical extant in America,
18 published on the first of each month in the City of
Philidelphia. It has been regularly issued for upwards
of twenty-three years, and is carefully edited by a com-
mittee of scientific gentlemen appointed for the purpose,
by the Franklin Institute.
The deservedly high reputation, both at home and

abroad, which this Journal has acquired and sustained,
has given it a circulation and exchange list of the best
character, which enables the Committee on Publi-
cations to make the best selection from foreign Journals
and to give circulation to orignal communications on
mechanical and scientific subjects, and notices of new
inventions ; notices of all the Patents issued at the Pat-
ent Office, Washington City, are published in the Jour-
nal, together with a large amount of information on Me-
chanics, Chemistry, and Civil Engineering, derived
from the latest and best authorities.
This Journal is published on the first of each month,

each number containing at least seventy-two pages, and
forms two volumees annually of about 432 pages each,
illustrated with engravings on copper and on wood of
those subjects which require them.
The subscription price is Five Dollars per annum,

payable on the completion of the sixth number ; and it

will be forwarded free of postage when five dollars are
remitted to the Actuary (postage paid) in advance for
one year's subscription.
Communications and letters on business must be di-

rected to "the Actuary of the Franklin Institute, Phila-
delphia, Pennsylvania," the postage paid.

WILLIAM HAMILTON,
Actuary, F. 1.

Patents for Inventions.
THE Subscriber offers his services for the procura-

tion of Patents in tlic UNITED STATES ; in
theCANADAS and other British Colonial possessions;
in the SPANISH, FRENCH and other WEST IN-
DIES.

ALSO IN EUROPE.
ENGL.4ND WITH COLONIES; Scotlaxd and
Ireland. FRANCE, BELGIUM HOLLAND, etc.

S^" The foreign patents are procured through spe-
cial agents, established by, and solely responsible to this
establishmenf. At this office may be obtained all

documents required in patent business ; Deeds, Con-
tetfances, Agreements, Assi^nmeiUs, etc. Counsel gi-
ven on questions involving points of law in Contested
Cases, and written opinions, on the title claims, etc.,

where the validity of a Patent is questioned.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING DEPART-
MENT.

Drawings of all kinds furnished to parties who wish
to prosecute their own patent business. Accurate
working drawings for Pattern Makers or for making
Contracts with Manufacturers ; calculations and draw-
ings made, for constructing difficult and complicated
machines or parts of macnines. Draughtsmen fur-
nished to take Drawings of Mills, Mill Sues, and Ma-
chinery, in any part of the country.
Pamphlets, contiiining full information on the above

subjects, furnished gratis.

JOSEPH P. PIRSSON, Civil Engineer,
Offic, No. 5 Wall St.

ENGINEERS.

Steam Boiler Explosions.
THE Subscriber having been appointed sole Agent

for Faber's Magnetic Water Gauge, is now ready
to supply the trade, and also individuals with this cel-

ebrated instrument. Besides the greatest safety from
explosion resulting from its use, it is a thorough check
against careless stoking and feeding. In marine en-
gines it will regulate the e.\act quantity required in
the " blow off." Pamphlets containing lull informa-
tion, can be had free on application to the Agent,

JOSEPH P. PIRSSON,
Civil Engineer, 5 Wall st.

Situation Wanted,
As an Engineer on a Canal or Railroad, by a

gentleman from Germany, who is familiar
wiib the English and French languages, and who
has for seven years been engaged in the study and
practice of Engineering and the Superintendence of
Public Works. Address

LEWIS BURYER,
8t96 ei Arenue B, New Yoik.

Arrowsmith, A. T.,
Buckfield Branch Railroad, Buckfield, Me.

Banoks, C. W.,
Engineer's Office, Southern Railroad, Jackson, Miss.

Berrien, John M.,
Michigan Central Railroad, Marshall, Mich.

Clement, \Vm. H.,
Little Miami Railroad, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Fisk, Charles B.,
Cumberland and Ohio Canal, Washington, D. C.

Felton, S. M.^
Fitchburgh Railroad, Boston, Mass.

Floyd-Jones, Charles,
New York and Harlem Riiilroad Extension,

Croton FaUs, N. Y.

Ford, James K.,
New York.

Gzowski, 3Ir.,
St. Lawrence & Atlantic Railroad, Jlontreal, Canada.

Gilbert, Wm. B.,
Rutland and Burlington Railroad, Rutland, Vt.

Grant, James H.,
Nashville and Chattanooga R. R., Nashville, Tenn.

Harry, P.,
Binghamton, New York.

Holcomb, F. P.
Southwestern Railroad, Macon, Ga.

Higgins, B.
Mansfield and Sandusky Railroad, Sandusky City, O.

Johnson, Edwin F.
New York and Boston Railroad, Middletown Ct.

Latrobe, B. H.,
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, Baltimore, Md.

3Iiller, J. F.,
Worcester and Nashua Railroad, Worcester, Mass.

Morton, A. C,
Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad, Portland, Me.

3IcRae, John,
South Carolina Railroad, Charleston, S. C.

Nott, Samuel,
Lawrence and Manchester Railroad, Boston,

Reynolds, L. O.,
Central Railroad, Savannah, Ga.

Roberts, Solomon W.,
Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Robinson, James P.,
Androscggin & Kennebec Railroad, Waterville, Me.

Schlatter, Charles L.,
Northern Railroad (Ogdensburg), Malone, N. Y.

Stark, George.,
Bast., Con. and Mont. R. R., Meredith Bridge, N. H.

Steele, J. Dutton,
Pottstown, Pa.

Trimble, Isaac R.,
Philad., Wil. & Baltimore Railroad, Wilmington, Del

TinkiiamV A. W.r"
United States Fort, Bucksport, Me.

Thomson, J. Ed^ar.,
Pennsylvania (Central) Railroad, Philadelphia.

Whipple, S.,
Civil Engineer and Bridge Builder, Utica, N^Y.

Williams, E. P.,
Auburn and Schenectady Railroad, Auburn, N. Y.

WiUiams, Charles H.,
Milwaulu«, Wiscoosin.

BUSINESS CARDS. ^
To Railroad & Narig^ation Cos.
Mr. M. Butt Hewson, Civil Engineer, offere his

^er\'ices to Companies about to carry out the surveys
ir works of a line of Navigation or Railroad. He can
j^\e satisfactory references in New York City as to his
;)rofessional qualifications; and will therefore merely
refer here to the fac« of his having been engaged for
upwards of two years conducting important Public
Works for the British Government.
Communications will find Mr. Hewson at the office

of the Railroad Journal, 54 Wall Street, New York.
"

J. T. Ilodgre,
NO. 1 NEW STREET, NEW YORK.

James Laurie, Ciril Engineer,
No. 23 Railroad Exchange, Boston, Mass.
Railroad Routes explored and surveyed. Estimates,

Plans and Specifications furnished for Dams, Bridges,
Wharves, and all Engineering Structures.

October 14, 1849. 6m*

James Herron, Civil Engineer,
OF THE UNITED STATES NAVY YAED,

PENSACOLA, FLORIDA.,
PATENTEE OF THEHERRON RAILWAY TRACK.

Models of this Track, on the most improved plans
nay be seen at the Engineer's office of the New York
md Erie Railroad.

Dudley B. Fuller & Co.,
IRON COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. 139 GREENWICH STREET,
NEW YORK.

Cruse & Burke^
~~

Clvtl En^neers, Arcl&itccts and Surveyors,
Office, New York State Institution of Civil Engineere,

STATE HALL, ALBANY., N. Y.
Drawings, specifications and surveys accurately ex

cutcd. Pupils instructed theoreticaLy and practical

-

y at a moderate premium,
aiay 2C, 1349.

To Railroad Companies.—WROUGH r IRON U HEELS-
SAFE lY AND ECONOMY.

NORRIS' L,OCOMOTIVE WORK».
SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK,

\re Manufacturing Wrought Iron Driving, Truck,
Tender, and Car Wheels—made from the best Ameri
;an Inm. Address E. S. NORRIS
May 16, 1849.

Manning: & Lee,
GENERAL COMMls&ION MERCHANTS

NO. 51 EXCHANGE PL.\CE,
'

BAL'llMORE.
Agents for Avalon Railroad Iron and Nail Works.

.\Iaryland Mining Company's Cumberland Coal 'CED'
—'Potomac' and other good brands of Pig Iron.

IKON.
THE NEW JERSEY IRON CO^S WORKS AT

Boonton, are now in full operation, and can exe-
cute orders for Railroad Bars of any required pattern,
equal in quality to any made in tlus country. Apply
to J. F. MACKIE,

Nos. 85 and 87 Broad St.
New York, June 8, 1849.

Railroad iron.
OF approved T patterns, weigliiag 5tJ to 60 lbs. per

lineal yard, made by the best English manufec-
f urers, and under our own specification and inspection.
In store and to amve. For sale by

DAVIS, BROOKS, & CO.,
63 Broad street.

New York, June 1, 1849. tf

O* The above will favorably compare with any
)ther rails.

Railroad Iron, Pig ii-on, &.c.
600 Tons of T Rail 60 lbs. per yard.
2S Tons viHi by | Flat Bars. -

2< Tons of 2| by 9-16 Flat Bars.
1GO Tons No. 1 Gartsherrie.

1OO Tons Welsh Forge Pigs.

For Sale by A. & G. RALSTON & CO.
Wo. 4 So. Front St., Pkihitlfkiii,
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Moniiiueiit Foniidry*

Corner of North and Monument Sts.,—Bdllimore,
HAVING THEIR

IRON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP
la comple'e operation, are prepared to execute

faithfully and promptly, orders for

Locomotive or Siationary Steam Engines,
Woolen, Cotton, Flour, Rice, Sugar Grist, or Saw

Mills,
Slide, Hand or Chuct Lathes,

Machinery for cutting all kinds of Gearing.
Hydraulic, Tobacco and other Presses,

Car and Locomotive patent Ring Wheels, war-
ranted,

Bridge and Mill Castings of every description.
Gas and Waier Pipes of all sizes, warranted.
Railroad Wheels with best faggot;ed axle, fur-

nished and fitted up for use, complete

IT^Being provided with Htavy Lathes for Bor-
ing and Turning Screws, Cylinders, etc., we can
furnish them of any pitch, length or pattern.

O* Old Machinery Renewed or Sepaired—and
Estimates for Work in any part ot the United States
furnished at short notice.

June 8, 1S49.

Railroad Iron.
THE TRENTON IRON COMPANY ARE NOW

turning out one thousand tons of rails per month,
at their works at Trenton, N. J. They are prepared to
enter into contract to furnish rails of any pattern, and
of the very best quality, made exclusively from the fa-

mous Andover iron. The position of the works on thf
Delaware river, the Delaware and Raritan canal, and
the Camdtfn and Aniboy railroad, enables them to ship
rails at all seasons of tho vcar. Apply to

COOPER & HEWITT, Agents.
17 Burling Slip, New York.

Ocloher 30. 1848.

American Cast Steel.
THE ADIKONDAC STEEL MANUFAC-

TURING CO. is now producing, from Ame-
rican iron, at their works at Jersey City, N.J., Cast
Cieel of extraordinary quality, and is prepared to

supply orders for the same at prices below that ol

the imported article of like quality. Con-umers
will find it to their interest to give this a trial. Or-
ders for all sizes of hammered cast steel, directed as
above, will meet with prompt attention.

May 28, 1849.

SPRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES, TEN-
DERS AND CARS.—The subscriber is engaged

in manufacturing spring steel from IJ to 6 inches in
width, and of any thickness required : large quantities
are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and wher-
ever used its quality has been approved of. The estab-
lishment being large, can execute orders with great
promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the quality war
ranted. Address J. F. WINSLOW, Atrent,

Albany Iron and Nail Works.

Pig: and Bloom Iron.
THE Subscribers are Agents for the sale of numer-

ous brands of Charcoal and Anthracite Pig Iron,

suitable for Machinery, Railroad Wheelsf, Chains, Hoi-
lowware, etc. Also several brands of the best Ptid-
dling Iron, Juniata Blooms suitable for Wire, Boiler
Plate, Axe Iron, Shovels, etc. The attention of those
engaged in the manufacture of Iron is solicited by

A. WRIGHT & NEPHEW,
Vine Street Wharf, Philadelphia.

Railroad Iron.
RAILROAD IRON & LOCOMOTIVE TIRES

imported to order, and constantly on hand, by
A. & G. RALSTON,

4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

Railroad Iron.
THE MOUNT S.WAGE IRON WORKS, AL-

leghany county, Maryland, having recently pass-
ed into the hands of new proprietors, are now prepar-
ed, with increased facihties, to execute orders for any
of the various patterns of Ritilroed Iron. Communi-
cations addressed to either of the subscribers will have
prompt attention. J. F. WINSLOW, President

Troy, N.Y.
ERASTUS CORNING. Albany.
WARREN DELANO, Jr., N.Y.
JOHN M. FORBES, Boston.
ENOCH PRATT, Baltimore, Md

iV<mm*«r 6, 1848.

WII^LIAM JKSSOP & SONS'
CELEBRATED CAST-STEEL.

The subscribers have on hand, and are constantly re-

ceiving from their manufactory,
PARK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,

Double Refined Cast Steel—square, tiat and octagon.
Best warranted Cast Steel—square, tlat and octagon.
Best double and single Shear Steel—warranted.
Machinery Steel—round.
Best and 2d gy. Sheet Steel—for saws and other pur-

poses.

German Steel—flat and square, " W. L & S." "Eagle'=
and "Goat" stamps.

Genuine " Sykes," L Blister Steel.

Best English Blister Steel, etc., etc., etc.
AH of which are offered for sale on the most favora-

ble terms by WM. JESSOP & SONS,
91 John street, New York.

Also by their Agents

—

Curtus & Hand, 47 Commerce street, Philadelphia.
.\le.\'r Fullerton & Co., 119 Milk street, Boston.
Stickney & Beatty, South Charles street, Baltimore.
3/ay6, 1848.

Railroad Iron.

1 (X)
"^"^"^ "'* ^ ^*

I *-i()
'^""^ R'iilroad.

All fit to re-lay. For sale cheap bv v

PETTEE & MANN,
223 South St., New York.

May 16, 1949. •

|\/TANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE ROPE
iVX and Cables for Inclined Planes, Standing Ship
Rigging^, Mines, Cranes, Tillers, etc, by

JOHN A. ROEBLING, CivU Engineer,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

These Ropes are now in successful operation on the
planes of the Portage railroad in Pennsylvania, on the
Public Slips, on Ferries, and in Mines. The first rope
put upon Plane No. 3, Portage railroad, has now run
four seasons, and is still in good condition.

Iron.
THE Works of the New Jersey Iron Company at

Boonton, N. J., having been recently enlarged and put
in good repair, the company are prepared to receive
orders for Iron, which will be executed with dispatch;
and they warrant their iron equal in quality and finish
to any in this country.

i-
Round and square, to G inches,

i Flat 4 " .

Ovals, hall-ovals and hall-ronnd.
Hoop, band and scroll iron.
Nail i)latcs, sujjcrior charcoal Horse shoe,
Iron, sheet and Boiler iron.
Tire iron for locomotives.
Railroad spikes.

Pig iron of suptTior quality for chilling,

do. lor foundry purposes.
For sale by JOHN F. MACKIE,

85 & 87 Broad Street,
Sole agent for the New Jersey Iron Co,

June 9, 1849,

Railroad Iron.
THE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED TO

contract for the deUvery of English Railroad Iron
of favorite brands, during the Spring. They also re-
ceive orders for the importation of Pig, Bar, Sheet etc
Iron. THOMAS B. SANDS & CO.,

22 South William street,

February 3, 1849. New York.

Kailroad Ii*on.
THE SUBSCRIBERS ARE PREPARED TO

take orders for Railroad Iron to be made at their
Phcenix Iron Works, situated on the Schuylkill Riv-
er, near this city, and at their Safe Harbor Iron Works,
situated in Lancaster County, on the Susquehannah
river; which two establishments are now turning out
upwards of 1800 tons of finished rails per month."
Companies desirous of contracting will be promptly

supplied with rails of any required pattern, and of the
very best quaUty.

REEVES, BUCK &, CO.,
45 North Water St., Philadelphia.

March 15, 1849.
^

Railroad Iron.
THE Undersigned offer for sale 3000 Tons Railroad

Iron at a fixed price, to be made of any required
ordinary section, and of approved stamp.
They are generally prepared to contract for the de-

livery of Railroad Iron, Pig, Bar and Sheet Iron—or
to take orders for the same—all of favorite brands, and
on the usual ternas,

i
ILLIUS & MAKIN.

., , ^r. .„.« ' 41 Broad Street.
Mar>h2% 1849.

•

3in.l3

American Pi?, Rloom and
Boiler Iron.,, ,„ j ,„

HENRY THOMPSON <fc SON, '''•'»'-«'

No 57 South Gay St., BaltlitKA-e, Md.,
Offer for sale, Hot Blast Charcoal Pig Iron made at

the Catoctin (Maryland), and Taylor (Virginia), Fur-
naces ; Cold Blast Charcoal Pig Iron from the Clover

-

dale and Catairba, Va., Furnaces, suitable for Wheels
or Machinery requiring extra strength ; also Boiler

and Hue Iron from the mills of Edge & Hilles in Del-
aware, and best quality Boiler Blooms made from Cold

Blast Pig Iron at the Shenandoah Works, Va. The
productions of the above establishments can always be

had at the lowest market prices for approved paper.

American Pig Iron of other brands, and Rolled and
Hammered Bar Iron furnished at lowest prices. A-
gents for Watson^s Perth Amboy Fire Bricks, and
Rich & Cos. New York Salamander Iron Chests.

Baltimore, June 14, 1849. 6 mo«

Iron Wire.
REFINED IRON WIRE OP ALL KINDS,

Card, Reed, Cotton-flyer, Annealed, Brcom,
Buckle, and Spring Wire. Also all kinds ofRound,
Flat or Oval Wire, best adapted to various machine
purposes, annealed and tempered, straightened and
cut any length, manufactured and sold by

ICHABOD WASHBURN...,

.

Worcester, Mass., May 25, 1849.
'•

American and Foreig^n Iron.
FOR SALE, '" u-.iii^' '

300 Tons A 1, Iron Dale Foundry Iron.

100

100

100

400
100
300
50

•250

50

II

I!

II

II

(I

II

l(

II

II

II

II

(f

ti)^n
1.

2,

Forge
Wilkesbarre "
" Roaring Run'l Foundry Iron.

Fort j"

Catoctin '- •

'
*

Chikiswalungo

..; V .-«

u

" Columbia" "chilling" iron, a very su-

perior article for car wheels.
" Columbia" refined boiler blooms.
1 X J Slit iron.

Best Penna. boiler iron. ' .
i

< / •
. / .

"Puddled" "
• • ..' •

Bagnall & Sons refined bar iron.
, ^

Common bar iron.

Locomotive and other boiler iron furnished to order.

GOODHUE & CO.,
64 South street

New York.

75
30
50
50
50
50

II

II

II

II

II

II

PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP &
BOAT SPIKES. — The Albany Iron Works

have always on hand, of their own mamifiicture, a
large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat Spikes
from 2 to 12 inches in length, and of any form of head
From the e.xccllence of the material always used in
their manufacture, and their very general use for rail

roads and other purposes in this country, the manu-
facturers have no hesitation in warranting them fully

equal to the best spikes in market, both as to quality

and appearance. All orders addressed to the subscrib-
ers at the works will be promptly executed.

JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agent. '

Albany Iron ard Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.
The above Spikes nsr be ttsd at fac»:i j prices, ol

Erastus Corning «fc Co Albrrj; Meriitt & Jo., New
York ; E. Pratt & Br 1 «•, EtV'iBaeie, Md.

li A P — W E li D JK D
WROUGHT IRON TUBES

TUBULAR BOILERS, -

FROM 1 1-2 TO 8 INCHES DIAMETER."^'
These are the ONLY Tubes of the same quality

and manufacture as those so extensively used in

England, Scotland, France and Germany, for Lo-

comotive, Marine and other Steam Engine Boilers

_, _ THOMAS PROSSER,
Patentee. f

28 Piatt street, New York.

Roman Cement. ^•^^

OF the best quality, now landing from ship Hendrick
Hudson, from London, made by Bilhnesley, Mial

& Co., and superior to anything of the kind manufac-
tured in England. For sale by G. T. SNOW,

109 Water Street, New York.
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Largre Wooden Pumps.
SEVERAL Large Wooden Square Pumps, of vari-

ous sizes from 6 to 24 inches, and lengths from 10
to 25 feet, itrongly bolted and strapped together with
WTOucht iron; and used to frreat advantage on the
Boston Water works ; also two screw puinps each 25
feet long and 2J feet in diameter, are now for sale by
the Boston Water Commissioners,
For further particulars inquire at No. 119 Washing-

ton Street, Boston, or of E. S. CHESBROUGH,
West Newton,

June 8, 1849.

pTs. DEVLAN & CO's
Patent Lubricating Oil.

THE Subscribers invite the attention of Railroads,
Steamboats, Machinists, etc., to the above article

of Oil ; they are prepared to supply it in any quantity.
Certificates of its superiority over all other oils, from
several of the largest Works and Railroads, can be seen
at our office. KENNEDY & GELSTON,

5J Pine street. New York,

Sole Agents for the New England States and State
•f New York. Iyl4

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MANU-
facturers of Railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale American and English Bar Iron, ol

^1 sixes; English Blister, Cast, Shear and Spring
Steel; Juniata Rods; Car Axles, made of double re-

fined iron ; Sheet and Boiler Iron, cut to pattern

;

Tires for Locomotive Engines, and other railroad car-

riage wheels, made from common and double refinei
B. O. Iron ; the latter a very superior article. The
Tires are made by Messrs. Baldwin and Whitney, Lo
comotive Engine Manufacturers of tliis city. Orders
addressed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.
When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-
side.

THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
a45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market sts., Philad., Pa.

To Railroad Companies and
Contractors.

FOR SALE.—Two Locomotive Engines and Ten-
ders, at present in use on the Beaver Meadow

Railroad, being too light for their coal trains, but well
calculated for either gravel or light passenger trains.
They weigh, in running order, about 8 tons each

—

having one pair of driving wheels 4 feet diameter, 4
truck wheels 30 inches diameter, with cylinders 10 in.

diameter, and 18 inches stroke of piston. Tenders on
4 wheels. Address JAMES ROWLAND,

Prest. Beaver Meadow Railroad & Coal Co.,
Philadelphia.

or, L. CHAMBERLAIN, Sec'y,
at Beaver Meadow, Pa.

May 19, 1849. 20tf

India-rubber for Railroad Cos.
RUBBER SPRl?iGS—Bearing and Buffer—Ful-

ler's Patent—Hose from 1 to 12 inches diameter.
Suction Hose. Steam Packing—from 1-16 to 2 in.

thick. Rubber and Gutta PerSia Bands. These ar-

ticles are all warranted to give satisfaction, made un-
der Tyer & Helm's patent, issued January, 1849.

—

No lead used in the composition. Will stand much
higher heat than that culled " Goodyear' s," and is in
all respects better than any in use. Proprietors of rail-

roads do not be overcharge! by pretenciers.

HORACE H. DAY,
Warehouse 23 Courtlandt street.

New York, May 21, 1849.

NICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH FOR
Railroad Turnouts. This invention for some time

in successful operation on one of the principal rail-

roads in the country, effectually prevents engines and
their trains from running off the track at a switch, left

wrong by accident or design. It acts independently
of the main track rails ; being laid down or removed
without cutting or displacing them.

It is never touclied by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running ofT the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring on-
ly two castings and two rails ; the latter, even if much
Worn or used, not objectionable.

Working models of the Safety Switch may be seen
at Messrs. Davenport, Bridges & Kirk's Cambridge
Port, Mass., and at the oflace of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained,
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor and Paten-
tm. e. A. NICOLLS

; ,
.?ii{:i»n>»i;!f«: v-^''^' Reading, Pa.

Large Pumps.
THE Boston Water Commissioner? offer for sale a

large number and variety of Wooden Square
Pumps, used in clearing excavations from water dur-
ing the construction of the Aqueducts.
Also Two Large Screw Pumps, each 25 feet long

and 2J feet in diameter.
For further particulars, enquire at the office of the

Water Commisfioners, 119 Washington St., Boston,
or of E. S. Chcsbrough, West Newton.
May 19, 1849. 6w20

Patent lndia-i*ubber Sprini^s.

FULLER & CO. beg that parties interested in the

use of these Springs will not be misled by ex-

parte statements, but will examine the actual Pat-

ents and judge for themselves.
The statements made by Messrs. Crane & Ray shall

be treated seriatim.

They claim to have first introduced India-rubber
Springs about t%vo years since, whereas they were
used by Fuller &. Co. nearly four yeas ago.
They claim the exclusive right to use Sprng?. They

have no right whatever; every spring they make is an
infringement upon Fuller's patent, dated 1645. They
claim the sole right to make India rubber,and apparent-
ly think becauseaspeciesofIndia-rubber was patented

some years since, that no person can make any other

now. A patent was granted in January last to Messrs.
Tyer & Helm for a new and improved kind of Vul-
canized rubber which is used by Fuller & Co.

Fuller's springs it is needless to say are in very gen-
eral use, altnougn Messrs. Crane & Ray pretend that

they know of only one or two instances. Fuller &
Co. guarantee all parties who use their springs.

As to the Legal proceedings—an action Tias been
commenced against one company for an alle^d in-

fringement of Goodyear's patent, but is bemg defend-
ed with every prospect of success. An action has al-

so been commenced by Fuller & Co., against parties

for an infringement of Fuller's patent, and this vrill be

done in every case of violation.

In every case in which Fuller's spring has been ap-

plied, it has been pronounced superior to that made by
Mr. Ray, and this fact induces Messrs. Crane & Ray
to claim the right of using it. They attempt to lead

the public from the real question at i: sue, by produc-
ing a Def)Osition as to Mr. Ray having tried to maht
a spring which Mr. Fuller did make and patent. It

Mr. Ray did invent a spring in 1844, why did he not
apply for a patent, and not wait until 1348, when his

application was rejected

!

Mr. Kncvitt has never stated that the springs were
put on by him, which are rcfered to in Mr. Hale's ar-

ticle, but he does state that those springs are made ac-
cording to Mr. Fuller's specification, and consequent-
ly are an infringement upon it. The article of Mr.
Hale in the Boston Advertiser, quoted by Messrs
Crane &. Ray, was followed immediately by a letter in

the same paper, from Mr. Knevitt, setting forth the
facts of the case.

The springs refered to were put on by Mr. Ray be-

fore Mr. Knevitt came to the United States ; when he
arrived he gave Mr. Ray notice not to proceed further

in making or vending such springs; Mr. Ray then
said he did not wish to infringe, ana would not contin-

ue to do so, and he then contrived an India-rubber and
Air spring which totally failed.

In the selection of their first agent. Fuller & Co.
were particularly unfortunate, and their reason for ad-

verting to it is simply that it may tend to throw light

on subsequent transactions, and furnish a reply to the

remark, " that this opposition was invited by their own
delay in getting the tning to work." The individual

refered to undertook the agency for Fuller's springs,

and left Liverpool on the 1st January, 1847, furnished

with a complete set of drawings, models, etc., and
every necessary instruction to m'ake arrangements re-

specting the supply of material, and to have it at work
within the time limited by law ; hutJrom thai hour to

the preemt, not a single commimication haa been re-

ceived from the said agent. Soma of tbeir models,

however, they have traced into the hands of parties
now seeking to invade their rights, and by whom they
understand they have been exhibited as specimens of
their own invention.
The superiority of Fuller's spring is implied in the

offer of tlic Ni'w England Car Co. to make spring.^
upon his principle (now that a preference is given to
the disc and plate form) and this notwithstanding the
fact, that Puller &, Co. have a patent, and that Mr.
Ray's application for one was rejected. The public
can judge which company's course has been the most
honorable, or whose statements are entitled to consid
eration.

Fuller's springs can be obtained of Mr. Knevitt the
Agent, at 39 Broadway New York, and of Messrs
James Ltee «f- Co., 13 India Wharf, Boston.
May 26, 1849.

C. W, Bently & Co..
PORTABLE Steam Engine and Boiler Manufac-

turers, East Fulls Avenue, near Pratt St. Bridge,
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.

Their Engines are simple in their construction, com-
pact and durable ; they require no brick work in setting
them, and occupyidg but a small space (a six horse
power engine and boiler, standing on a cast iron plate
of three by six feet.)

They also manufacture Major W. P. Williamson's
new oscillating Engine ; a superior article, combining
cheapness ana simplicity (one of which may be seen
in operation at their shop.) Both of these engines are
adapted to any purpose, where power is required, and
may be made of any capacity ; and for economy in
use of fuel are unsurpassed.

All kinds of machinery made to order. Steam Gen-
erators, Force Piunps, Wrought Iron Pipes and Fill-

ings for Steam, Water, Gas, etc., constantly on hand,
Baltimore, June 6, 1649.

PHILADELPHIA CAR MAKUFACTORY,
CORNER SCHCVLKILL 2d AND HAMILTON STS.,

SPRING GARDEN, PHILADELPHIA CO., PA.

Kimball & Gorton,
Having recently constructed the above works, are pre-
pared to construct at short notice all kinds of

RAILROAD CARS, Viz:
Passenger Cars of all classes—Open and Covered

Freight and Express Cars—Coal Cars—Hand Cars &
Trucks of all descriptions.

They are also prepared to furnish Chilled Wheels of
any pattern. Car Wheels& Axles fitt/td and furnished.
Snow Ploughs and Tenders made to order. Steel and
other Springs always on hand.

All orders will be filled at short notice, and upon as
good terms as at any other establishment in the country.

Omnibuses from the Exchange run within one square
of the manufactory every 10 minutes dujing the day.

Philadelpliia, June 16, 1849. Iy25

LAWRENCE'S ROSENDALE HYDRAULIC
Cement. This Cement is warranted equal to any

manufactured in this country, and has been pronounc-
ed sui>erior to Francis' "Roman." Its value for A-
queducts. Locks, Bridges, Flooms, and all Masonry
exposed to dampness, is well known, as it sets imme-
diately under water, and increases in solidity for years.
For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight papered

barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,
142 Front-street, New York,

fij' Orders for the above will be received and
promptly attended to at this office. 32 ly.

Text Book of Mechanical
Drawing^,

FOR the use of SCHOOLS and self-instecctioh,
containing,

1st. A scries of progressive practical problems in Ge-
ometry, with full explanations, couched in plain and
simple terms ; showing also tne construction of the
parallel ruler, plane scales and protractor.

2d. Examples for drawing plans, sections and eleva-

tions of Buildings and Machinery, tiie mode ol" draw-
ing elevations from circular and polygonal plans, and
the drawing of Roman and Grecian Mouldings.

3d. An introduction to Jsometricai drawing, with 4
plates of examples.

4th. A treatise on L/inear Perspective, with numer-
ous examples and full explanations, rendering the study
of the art easy and agreeable.

5th. Fxamples for tlie projection of shadows.
The whole illustrated with 50 STEEL PLATEt/
Published by WM. MINIFIE ^k, CO.,

114 Baltimore St, Baltimore, Md. '

PriQ* 93, to be had of all tb« priiicipfti l90okMU«i. -
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MACHINERY.
Henry Burden's Patent Re-
volving^ Shingling Machine.

THE Subscribar having recently purchased ihu ri^iu

of this machine for tnc United States, now offers

to make transfers of the right to run said machine, or

sell to those who may be desirous to purchase tlie right

for one or more of tne States.

This machine is now in successful operation in ten

or twelve iron works in and about the vicinity of Pitts-

burgh, also at Phoenixville and Reading, Pa., Coving-

ton Iron Works, Md., Troy Rolling Mills, and Troy

Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y., where it has giv-

ne universal satisfaction.

Its advantages over the ordinary Forge Hammer are

numerous : considerable saving m first cost ; saving

Injpower ; the entire saving of shingler's, or hammers-
man's wages, as no attendance whatever is necessary,

it being entirely self-acting ; saving in time from the

quantity of work done, as one maciiine is capable of

working the iron from sixty puddling furnaces ; saving

of waste, as nothing but the scoria is thrown off, and

that most effectually ; saving of staffs, as none are

used or required. The time required to furnish a bloom
being only about six seconds, the scoria has no time to

Bet, consequently is got rid of much easier than when
allowed to congeal as under the hammer. The iron

being discharged from the ra tchine so hot, rolls better

and is much easier on the rollers and machinery. The
bars roll rounder, and are much better finished. The
subscriber feels confident that persons who will exam-
ine for themselves the machinery in operation, will

find it possesses more advantages than have been enu-
merated. For further particulars address the subscri-

ber at Troy, x\. Y . P. A. BURDEN.

Railroad Spikes and Wrought
Iron Fastenins^s.

THE TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
e.'iclusive owner of all Henry Burden's Patented

Machinery for making SpiLes, have facilities for man-
ufacturing large quantities upon short notice, and of a

quality unsurpassed.
VVrougiu Iron Chairs, Clamps, Keys and Bolts for

Railroad fastenings, also made to order. A full assort-

ment of Ship and Boat Spikes always on hand.

All orders addressed to the Agent at the Factory will

receive immediate attention.

P. A. BURDEN, Agent,

Troy Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y.

RAILROAD WHEELS.
CHILLED RAILROAD VVHEELS.-THE UN-

dersigned are now prepared to manufacture their

Improvedtorrugated Car Wheels, or Wheels with any

form of spokes or discs, by a new process which pre-

vents all strain on the metal, such as is produced in all

other chilled wheels, by tiie manner of casting and

cooling. By this new method of manufacture, the

hubs o( all kinds of wheels may be iiiudc whole— lliat

is, without dividing them into sections—thus rcnder-

tn'iT the expense of banding unnecessary; and ilie

wheels subjected to this proeei^s will be much stronger

than those of the same size and weight, when made

in the ordinary w^y.
WHITNEY & SON,
Willow St., below 13ih.

Philadelphia, Pa.

CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.—THE UN-
dersigned, the Orlsr'uial Inventor of the Piatt

^Vketl wiTh solid hub, is'^prepared to execute all orders

for the same, promptly and faithfully, and solicits a

share of the patronage for those kind of wheels which

are now so much preferred, and which he originally

produced after a large expenditure of time and money.
A. TIERS,

Point Pleasant Foundry.

He also offers to furnish Rolling Mill Castings, and

other Mill Gearing, with promptness, havmg, he be-

lieves, the largest stock of such patterns to be found

in th« country. .-
A. T.

KenaJjaaton, Philadelphia Co., ? '-

ENGINE A CARWORK 8/ •

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES, v
HAVING ASSOCIATED WITH THEM

MR. LEWIS KIRK, OF READING, PA.,
And recently enlarged their Establishment, (making it now the most extensive in the United States,) they are
prepared to manufacture to order Locomotive Engines and Cars of every description. Stationary Engines,
Steam Hammers, Soiler8,''and all kinds of Railroad Machinery. Also, Castings and Forge Irons of all Kinds
—including Chilled Wheels, Fronts, Chairs, Switches, Car Axles, and Locomotive Cranks, Connecting Rods,
Steel Springs, Bolts, etc., etc. Orders from all j)arts of the country solicited for Engines and Cars, or any
part or parts of the same. All orders will be furnished at short notice, and on as good terms as any manufac-
tory in the country. Coaches pass our works every fifteen mmutes during the day, from Brattle St., Boston.

DAVENPORT, BRIDGES & KIRIC
Cavibridgeport, Mass., February 16/A, 1849. , / •• ^. :• :^ :

v:^
-

}
":'

'i.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSHHILL, SCHUYLKILL SIXTH-ST., PHILADELPHIA,

^.i: t - : .

THE UNDERSIGNED Manufacture to order Locomotive Steam Engines of any plan or size.

Their shops being enlarged, and their arrangements considerably extended to lacilitate the speedy

execution of work in this branch, they can offer to Railway Companies unusual advantages for prompt

lelivery of Machinery of superior workmanship and finish.

Connected with the Locomotive business, they are also prepared to furnish, at short notice, Chilled

Wheels for Cars of superior quality.

Wrought Iron Tyres made of any required size— the exact diameter of the Wheel Centre, being giv-

en, the Tires are made to fit on same without the necessity of turning out inside,

iron and Brass castings, Axles, etc., fitted up complete with Trucks or otherwise.

NORRIS, BROTHERS.
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3Iagrnetic Ore V^ein at Southeast, Putnam County.

Iron Ores and tlie Iron MannAtctnre ot the
United States.

Continaed from page 493.
'•'"" '" NEW VORK

Magnetic Ores.—Putnam County.—The ores of

this county have in years past been used to consid-

erable extent, and will some time again be in de-

mand, when other fuel than charcoal can be cheaply

brought to their vicinity, or the ores can be carried

to meet the anthracite.

They are magnetic ores, found in that range of

primary rocks, which border upon the limestones

and slates of the hematite ore range to the east and

south. These primary rocks include indeed a part

of the hematite formation along the line of the stale

in Dutchess county ; but farther south in Putnam

county the stratified rocks, which contain the hema-

tites, have given out, and the granitic rocks cover

nearly the whole county, their rangre extending

across the Hudson, where they constitute the High-

lands.and thence through Orange county into N.Jer-

sey, Throughout their whole extent they are char

acterised by large and important veins of magnetic

oxide of iron.
a- >,-

The first of these we meet with is in the town of

Southeast, on the line of the Harlem railroad.—

This vein was once wrought to considerable extent,

the ore being carried great distances to supply

forges in the neighboring towns. It is found in the

granitic rocks of this region, whose range farther

southwest furnishes the ores ol Orange county, and

of northern New Jersey. The vein is vertical, pur-

sues a north and south course, and has been opened

by an excavation of sixty or seventy feet in depth

up the north end ofa high ridge. The Harlem rail-

road, curving around the base of this ridge, crosses

the line of the vein twice, as represented in the ac-

companying sketch. To the north of the road

ridge the ore is concentrated into a single vein of

about the same thickness of three to four feet.—

Sometimes next the wall are layers of sulphuiet of

iron, but the quantity does not appear sufficient to

injure the ore. duarlz is more or less mixed with

it, and in such proportion as to be of no small ser-

vice to it as a flux. The coarsely aggregated

structure of the ore is evilence that it must be a
iTood working ore either in the blast furnace or

tbrge. Except the small quantity of sulphur I have
seen nothing likely to impair its useful qualities.

—

about fifteen rods, the vein has been opened again The length of the vein is not known, but it is prov
and a deep pit in the solid rock a hundred feet

long and ten wide, now filled with water, shows,

together with the workings on the other side, that

at one time this ore was in good demand. Floating

on a raft in this pit under the arch of the rock intc

what appears the commencement of an adit, I was

able to measure the thickness ot the ore in this ten

foot cut. It occurs in parallel veins running with

the main vein of quartz, the aggregate thickness of

the ore veins being from three to four feet. On the

ed to extend far enough to supply a very large

amount of ore. There is no fuel to smell this in the

vicinity, and the Harlem railroad now offering a
cheap mode ol transportation to the coast, it will

probably be taken there and smelted with anthra-

cite. The ore can be mined for about £1 25 per

ion and the same sum will pay for its transporta-

tion. The hematites farther norih on the line

of the road would be improved by the addition

of this ore to the charge in the furnace, and tht
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magnetic ore too would work belter lor a muturt

of hrmatile.

This rein in the New York State Geological Re

ports is called the Tbwnsend Mine on the Simewoj^^

Hill. Prof. Mather's account of the Mine is mud
more flattering than what I have given. He say^

:

" This roine was the first known and first worktd

m this part of the coanlry. Tne ore was carted to

great distances, and shipped on the North River lo

someol the towns on Long Island Sound and vari-

ous pans of the country. The largest portion ol the

ore was carried to Danbury, in Connecticut, and

wa« there an article of traffic. It has not been

wrought for twenty or thirty years in consequence

of other beds having been found inmoreconveniem

locations for smelling and transport. Fifty thou

sand tons of ore .a least have been taken from this

mine, estimating foar tons to the cubic yard, and

100,000 tons more may probably be taken from the

vein in Simewog Hill, without going below the lev-

el of the small stream which flows across the ore

bed. Should it ever be necessary to obtain this ore

in quantity at least 1 ,000,000 tons may becalculated on

above the water level of the Croton River, which

flows along the base of the Hill, and free from the

expense of drainage, by driving an adit level from

the level of the Croton, a distance of three or four

hundred yards, to intersect the vein.

Thia vein of ore has also been worked to the ex-

tent of several thousand tons near the road and

north of the little stream mentioned above as cros-

sing ihe vein. The vein here is from eight to four-

teen feet thick, and nearly vertical in position, be-

tween strata ofgneiss and hornblendic gneiss, which

dip 70 = to 85= lotheESE. On Simewog Hill, one-

fourth of a mile south, the vein is from three to

twenty feet thick, associated with similar rocks and

with granite. It has been wrought on Simewog

Hill from 50 to 60 feet or more in depth over a

length of 340 to 400 yards. It is scarcely doubted

from the observations made, that this vein is a

least two miles in length with an average width of

six teet. Its depth cannot be estimated, bat it is pre-

sumed that the labor of ages could not exhaust it in

depth, as the bottom of such veins have never, in

any country, been found."

More in the centre ofPutnam county, away from

any means of cheap transportation, are mines of

gr<-at extent, easy to work and furnishing good qual-

ities of magnetic ores. But the wood in their vi-

cinity being long ago consumed, there is now no

demand for these ores, and the mines remain ne-

glected. They seem to lie on one range, perhaps

one great vein, which is traced in a NNE. and

SSW. direction along the crest of the highlands,

back of Cold Spring and Peekskill for an extent of

about eight miles. It appioaches within nine miles

of the river at Cold Sprme, where much of the

ore has beeu brought in former years and smelted in

the old s'ack noT sianding on the tup of the bill

above the river, li was estimated lo cost three dol

lars per ion, delivered on the river, which cost might

be somewhat reduced by a more systematic course

of mining than was there pursued. The veins are

described as of great width, sometimes containing

twenty-five feet of solid ore. Some of it of excel-

lent quality ot granular ore, and some of it titanif-

erous. From the vast amount of these ores and

their convenient position for mining, high above the

water courses, it is probably they will ere long be as

extensively worked, as they have been heretorore.

The principal mines are known as the Phillip's

Mine, the ^luart Mine, the Dtnny Mine, Coalgrove,

0»uveneur and KenMe Mines. According to the

account of Prof. Mather it would seem that thest

nines have already supplied some 50,000 tons ol

)re.

Orange County.—On the cast side of the Hudson
he mines oJ magnetic iron ore appear to be inex-

hiustable, so on the west side among the High-
lands, their number and extent are almos' withoui

limit;—and so they are at this time almost equally

(leglected, lor at this moment there are only two fur-

naces using them, the old Soulhficld Furnace, be-

longing to PeterTownsend, Esq., and the Greenwood

Furnace to Mr Parrott. Another it is true is just

f)uilt by P. Townsend, Jr., which will be set in

'operation when iron bears a higher price than i:

iid in 1848.

It is remarkable that these mines, so abundant

back from the Hudson on both sides, should be

wanting in the hills overloolring the river; or it not

wanting, that the ores should here prove wholly

worthless, either from their small quantity or infe-

rior quality. No where would ores be more valua-

ble than in this position, and no where can a local

ity be found that seems so likely a place to aflord

them, and yet contains none. Proximity to the greai

market of New York city, and to the termination ol

the Hudson and Delaware Canal at Roundoui,

where great supplies of anthracite from the northern

coal fields of Pennsylvania can be obtained at the

cheapest rates, would render a location on the Hud
3on near to good mines, of very great value. Here
too there would be a choice of fuel, not always en-

joyed even at the furnace^ near the coal mines ot

Pennsylvania : for the anthracite of the southern

coal fields, brought round by sea, is delivered on the

Hudson within halt a dollar per ton of the same
price with that brought throogh the canal to Roun-
dout ; and sometimes it is advantageous to use one

ofibeiu in preference to the other, or to mix them
to neutralize their impurities or modify the effect of

'hose of the ores. The price of anthracite at this

time (winter 1848) at Roundout, is for the large

quantity ^3 67 per ton. Brought to the city of N.
York it is worth half a dollar more for the trans-

portation, which b^ing^ it to the price of the coal

shipped from Philadelphia.

But none of the magnetic ore mines are so situa-

ted that their ores can be conveniently put upon the

river. In the disposition of the mineral resource*

of the country Nature proves to be remarkably im-
partial. Few localities possess any great advanta-
ges over the rest. If the ores in one district are very

abundant and good, either the locality is remote,

making the transportation a heavy item, or fuel is

disproportionaliy high ; and o(\en where the mate
rials are all cheap, the ores make only a poor cheap
iron; and when they are high, the iron sometimes
possesses some peculiar character for toughness or

suitability for particular uses, that makes it in de-

mand at the highest prices and the worths are sus-

tained. By carefully comparing the resources of
different localities, one will be surprised to find

hjw uniform are their capabilities
; and uot unfre-

quently the apparent advantages of one over anoth-

er will be found to arise from a greater skill there

applied, which alone makes the difference. Thus
none of these districts, even in regions originally

the most inaccessible, long continue neglected ; and
in some, where the only fuel Nature appears to have
provided has been consumed, and the wild lands

brought under cultivation, the artof rean opens a
way for other inexhaustible stores, which no one
ever supposed were intended for such a use.

The river hills have been careluUy explored ; and
some ores have been foiud : but none of wbicti haye

et proved valuable. At A.nihonj'sNose below West

Point the excavations for the tunnel on the Hudsoo

river railroad opened a bed of ore of a tew

feet thickness, which, like other ore found on the

same mountain, proved too sulphurous to be ol any

value. On the other side, back of " Caldwell's,"

mines ha*re been opened, and there are beside ma-

ny indications of ore within two miles of the river,

all of which, so far as I have seen, prove of no ac-

count.

Bradley's mine, six miles above Haverstraw, and

two back from the river, is of very inviting appear-

ance from the abundance of the ore and the facility

with which it may be procured. The mine is open-

ed at the top of a high peak, down which the ore

can be slid several hundred feet. Large quaniities

ot it have been taken out and thrown down the hill,

and the vein is now wdl exposed, showing a thick-

ness of full ten feet of ore dipping steeply into the

hill. Of this there are two varieties: one a very

black unmagnetic ore ol granular structure, crumb-

ling on exposure to grains and crystals of oxide of

iron ; —the olher of laminated structure of brown

and black ore with some quartz intermixed. Tho'

these appear like ores of a lair percentage, they

were found by the analysis made for me of A. A:

Hayes, Elsq. to be rather garnet rock than iron ores.

The former consisted of—
Q,uartz and silica 38-7U

Lime 21 25 *
;

Magnesia 310 ...

Alumina 11 06 -^

Per oxide Manganese 093
Peroxide Iron 24 73

99 77

The latter of—
Clnartz and silica.... ...41 33

Lime 22 00

Alumina 643
Peroxide Iron 2900
Oxide Manganese,
Oxide Titanium,
Magnesia, I

. traces.

9876

Oxide of tin also was detected in very small quan-

tity in each ot these. Mr. Hayes informs me he

has before discovered it in the ores of the High-

lands; and I have myself found it in a garnet rock

of the Aodover ore bed in New Jersey, which is in

the continuation of thi.s geological formation.

As this locality has from the deceptive appear*

ance of the ores heretofore led to fruitless expendi-

tures in endeavors to work them, and might involve

others again, it seemed well to join this account of

their character, though they can be of little real

value. Should, however, rich ores be discovered in

their vicinity, these may serve a good purpose as a

flux, for which they are well adapted. Other ore*

of little better character I have found in the same
vicinity. In the abundance of these there is cer«

tainly encouragement that beds of richer ores majr'

some time be found.

Omitting many veins of inferior promise found

between this place and West Point, the most impor-

tant mine with which I am acquainted between the

summit ot the Dunderberg Mountains and the Hud-
son river is the Forest oj Dean Mine, about six

miles back from Port Montgomery to the WNW.
This mine was extensively worked some years

ago, and the ore was smelted at a furnace situated

three miles towards the hirer on Pokalo Creek.—

>

Since it was abandoned it has filled with water, so
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that no accurate knowledge can be obtained of it;

extent. That the vein is a large one is evident

from the width of the openinjr, and that it has been

worked to considerable depth is also apparent from

the depth of the water and the heaps of rubbish

about the mine. From the most authentic state-

ments 1 could get, I judged that from ten to sixteen

leet of ore might be relied upon in a regular vein

cutting through the knoll where the old mine is sit-

uated, and it is by no means improbable the vein

may be much larger. Its course is east of north

and west of south, the vem dipping with the strata

of gneiss in which it lies at a sleep angle to the east.

A stream of water runs near the mine and has been

diverted to flow over the bank, that it might afford

power to pump the mine. It is of no small conse-

quence for this purpose, as, from the situation of the

mine, it could not be drained by an adit more than

about 20 or 25 feet. The ore has been in high re-

pute, and formerly sold at prices far greater than

any ore now brings. The specimens lying about

the mine are of good quality of magoelic ore evi-

dently quite rich and apparently free from injarious

ingredients. Of rather compact structure, it is likely

to be much harder to work than the coarse granu-

lar ores of some of the miiics of Lake Cham plain.

It is in a district of several thousand acres of good

woodland; and if the ores could be obtained at a

reasonable rate, a charcoal furnace might be run

advantageously within two miles of the river;—or

still better, the ores could be taken to the river and

there smelted with anthracite. It is an easy down
grade to the river with a good gravel road follow-

ing the course of the Pokalo Creek. Having been

employed by different parties to investigate the re-

sources ot this locality, I have made the following

estimates of the cost of making charcoal and anthra-

cite iron—reckoning the duty or ore-(eave at 44 cents

per tons.

Por Charcoal Iron two miles from the River.

Ore, If tons, mining $1 25
)

Duty, 44V ^3 83
Trans 50)

Charcoal, 160 bush, at 7| cis 12 00
.; Labor 2 50, flux 50 3 00
'; Repairs, Superintendance, Interest etc 3 00

dant that lor centuries they might supply the world

with iron, not so much use has been made o( them

at any one time at of a single hematite ore

bed in Massachusetts or Connecticut or Pennsyl-

vania. They were discovered at an early period

in the last century, when the territory was owned by

Lord Stirling. Furnaces for smelting the ores were

established as early as the year 1750, and from that

time to the present a few thousand tons of ore a

year have b<?en used. But though the whole amount

may be 200,000 or 250,000 tons it is as nothing

compared with the vast bodies of ore lying exposed

to view on the surface.

Although numerous furnaces and forges at a for-

mer time made use of these ores, yet as charcoal

became scarce they gradually ceased their opera-

tions, till for some years past the Smith6eld

and the Greenwood Furnaces alone kept in blast.—

These mines are described in the Geological Re-

ports of Professors Beck and Mather. I shall con-

tent myself with referring to these reports for de-

scriptions of particular mines, limiting myself to a

general account of their resources, and ot the fuj-

nace operations. . .. : H.

$21 83

To which add 37 cents for transportation to the

Anthracite Iron on the River,

Mining i

Ore, If tons duty > $4 27
Transportation )
Anthracite, 1} tuns at 4 37.... 7 66
Other items 6 00

•' - sn93

To put this iron in New York market would cost

fifty cents mure, making the whole cost of the anth-

racite iron only $18 50, a less price than any iron

it is believed can now be furnished for. These re-

sources would have been made use of before this

had the property been so situated that the ores could

have been obtained.

A few miles west of this locality is the summit of

the Dunderberg Mountain, which, with its continu-

ation under other names north and south, divides

the valley of the Hudson from the valley of the

Ramapo. It is in this valley that the great ore beds

of Southern New York are found—beds equalling

in extent perhaps any of the other immease depos-

its described in this work as occurring in New
Hampshire, Northern New York, Missouri or

Oeorgia. And yet though these ores are so abaa*

Copper Ores of I^ake Sapcrlor<'
Continued from P^^ 498.

The range of hills on Keewena Point, south of

that which contains the mines hitherto described, is

of a porphyritic trap rock, and its metallic veins

consist of ores in place of native metals. There-
semblance both of the veins and of their repository

(the porphyriiic rock) to those of the better known
mining districts of Central Europe and of Central

and South America is as marked as the difference

of the veins of ihe trap range from all other metal-

liferous deposits is striking. And as the pornhritic

character of the rocks containing metallic veins is

elsewhere regarded as highly favorable, its develop-

ment here cannot but be considered in the same
light, although the veins have not yet been proved

at those depths, where similar veins in other parts

of the world are almost alone lound productive.

The most promising locality at present known in

this range is at Lac la Belie, in the steep bills bor-

dering the lake of this name, which lies only four

or five miles from the southern shore of the Point.

—

Near the summit of these hills, and not less than

Another mine of vitreous copper and grey sal-

fjhuret of copper was worked in I8J6-7 on the con-

iinuation ol this range back of the Eagle river

works, about ten miles from the mouth of this

stream. The location belonged to the Suffolk Miff-

ing Company of Massachuseit?
; and was for a time

regarded as highly promising from the great abun-
dance of the ore. But though the quantity was
large the quality was too poor to warrant the con-

tinuation of the enterprise, which was abandoned
before the vein was proved at any great depth. I

have not visited the locality and cannot speak with

knowledge of its character.

From this vicinity to the waters of the Fire Steel

river and the Ontonagon, no other mines are at pre-

sent wrought to my knowledge except that of the

Quincy Company on the shore ol Ponage Lake.

—

Of this I have no inrormafion except the report that

they are raising some metallic copper. I am in

hopes, however, to have before long some reliable

account of the mine, which I may present to the

readers of the Journal. H.

D. K.. MINOR, ESQ,*

The numerous friends of Mr. Minor will be hap-

py to hear from him through the suljuincd commu-
nication which he enclosed to us on board the steam-

er California, on the eve of her leaving lor San
Francisco. He was then in fine health and spirits.

He promises to give us some of the results of his

California experience, which we fchall be happy to

place before our readers.

For til* American Railroad Joamal.
Joshua Porman,

FORMERLY OF NEW YORK.

I owe an apology, Messrs. Elditors, not only to the

writer of the following notice, but also to you, for

having so long kept in my possession a ju»i tri-

bute to the subject of this notice. My only ex-

cuse is that I desired to add my own testimony to

that of the writer, a gentleman of high respectabili.

ty residing in Philadelphia, in favor ofJoshua For-

man, whom I have known personally—though not

intimately—lor nearly forty years. As a man, he

was intelligent, active, persevering and litieral; as

a^ JuJge he veas ready, prompt and impartial; aiM
600 feet above the lake, veins of vitreous copper as a i/a/csmrtn, though little before the public as such

ore associated with the yellow sulphuret were open- 1 sagacious, and in oulvance of the age in which he

ed in 1846, which, along the surface, presented a 'acted— so far, indeed, was he in advance of the peo-

promising appearance, swelling out to a thickness
,

pie of 1806,-8,-10 and 1812, in the wcsiern sealed

occasionally of several inches of pure ore. Shafts '. portion of New York, that he was called '• a vision'

were sunk upon these,without, however,reachinganyary"—yet his tci7(/«< predictions in relation to the

very productive s-pots. Still, however, it was judg- 1 Erie Canal, the rapid advancement oi \he tecsleru

ed expedient to commence an adit level near the [coun/ry, importance of the fiZZflo'? oj Syracuse, now
base of the hill, which should reach the vein at a ja cily, have been more than realised

;
yet, like most

sufficient depth to fully determine its character.— [other pioneers in great enterprises, he never partic-

This level has now been driven in through solid iipated in the improvements and advantages fore-

rock a distance of about 700 feet, and it must be near iseen by him; nor has he ever received his just share

the vein, if it has not already reached it. The re- 1 of credit and honor for the services he rendered;

suit is properly regarded as very problematical, I may I, therefore, ask of you the favor to publish the

though there are many circumstances tending to
j

following tribute from one who knew him intimate*

warrant strong hopes of success. Of these are the
i ly and long—with this feeble efiort.

rich character of the ores at the surface, the perma-

nent nature of the vein, and the favorable variety of

rock in which it occurs. On the other hand is the

uncertainty as to quantity, and the possibility (by

no means extreme) that the vitreous and grey cop-

per ores of the lode near the surface maj' all turn to

yellow sulphurets in the deep workings. I have

not personally eiarained this mine the present sea-

son, and only speak from my recollection of what Lnal," the name of Joshua Forman never, or very

Yours, very respec' fully,

D. K. MiwoB,

Panajna, New Grenada, June 20.'A, 1849.

To the Editor of the A/nerican Railroad Journal:

JOSBCAFORHAN.
It has often been a matter of regret and surprise

to us that, in connection with the great " Eric Ca-

saw in 1846, and from sucb accounts as I collected

this year when in the couniry. .

seldom, appears.

It IS Qot our purpose to take away from the glori-
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ous halo which surrounds Ihe names of Gouveneur

Morris and DeWitt Clinton, one bright ray; bul

whilst we accord all honor to those great benefac-

tors ol their comiaua country, we claim some tri-

bute for gratitude for Joshua Forman.

It is not pretended that the la**!- named gentleman

originated the idea of connecting the waters of the

Hudson with those of Lake Eric. Morris, EUicott,

Clinton and others saw the importance of such a

work, at ao early day, but we claim for Joshua

Forman, formerly of Onondaga, the honor of first

bringing the project before the Legislature of his na-

tive State, New York, and of pushing its advance-

ment so long as he continued a member of thai

Legislature. lie and the late Judge Wright, of the

satiitf ^i»iie and Le^islauire, were room-mates at

Albany, and gave u.ach of their lime and alteiilior.

lo tliis great plan. I; we mistake not, so early as

the year 1807 Judge Porman introtluced the first

"resolution" on the subject; the enterprise, at first,

found lew frienJs ; its proj(?ctors were in advance

of their age, and but a few hundivd dollar were ap-

propriated for an exploration of the route. At a

succeeding session a larger sum was granted, and

the subject was attracting friends, when Forman

left the Legislative Halls for the Bench, having

been appointed first Judge of Onondaga County.—

Clinton then took up the matter, and his herculean

mind only gra«ped the ditReulties of the undertak-

ing to conquer them, and builtt for himsehf an un-

dying fame.

We have often asked ourselves the question-

How, when the trumped ol lame was sounding its

spirit stirring notes in honor of Clinton, one glad

note was not vouchsafeil to Fhreman,ihe Piantrr?

We knew the subject of our notice wvll. More
than thirty years w^' listened, with pleasure, and we
hcpe with profit, to iheemacalionsof his clear head

ana bright miuJ. We hean.1 him detail his strug-

gles for the ''Cai^u';" how he wret-tle*.'. with pieju-

dicif, how he oontirmed the wavering and how he

convinced the doubting.

Jusige' FoMuau pr\.>jected and laid out the city of

Syracuse; bus long siace ho lell the plac* of bis

aJbptioa to seek n«?>r enterprises m the s.>u:h, his

earrsetttf uiad leadio^ him to new p^.^Jects and eo-

CO—irriag nev diSc«IUe$^

9aKMMli be the end ot thy patti, mr old friead

;

attd a»]rM si^t iaia t&« rale ofyevs »}- ihf spi-

rit be coafucted tj iIk RikctkM that roa haT« al-

va]r» bena a trat frieoi &> jv>ar Batire sta:e. acd

l^im Tuar Kcst rein m.> im iaytweaitti. ani iis<(

««i£u« ^: t:$ pe>iVi|?. Tke Deiiiofcr of ihe Ep&<N

siatt Tcia<pic lirrs ia historj—its taonict is vith-

MR a axaae. Soch is ifaow

!

G. C. McC.
FUSaAi^ikie., \^A PA. IdO.

RAILROAD MctTI.N'G.

Pursuant to a call of the Mayor, a public meeting of

the citizens of Savannah was held at the Long Room
of the Exchange, August 7tb, 1819, at 12 o'clock M.,

tor the purpose of considering the propriety of ex-

tending public aid to the construction of a railroad

from the Central road to Augusta.

Oil motion of Msjor A. Porter, his Honor Dr.

Richard Wayne, Mayor of tho City, was called to

the chair, and Edward J. Harden appointed Secre-

tary,

Tlie Secretary read the request of citizens and

call of the Mayor for the meeting, whereupon Ma-
jor Pori»r opened the meeting by some practical re-

marks upon the importance of the proposed connec-

tion of August.i and Savannah by railroad from

some point on the CiMiiral road to Augusta. He
was followed by F. S. Bartow, Esq., in a strain o!

earnest clotiuence.

Joseph S. Fay, Esq., then offered the tbllowing

resolutions, which were seconded by A Minis,

Esq.

:

Heiohed, That the City Council ol Savnaaah is

hereby respectJuUy requested and authorized to subs-
cribe to the Burke county railroad to the extent of

*'2(X),000 if needtul, to ensure its completion.

Risolrtd, That a committee of twenty-five persons
be appointed by the Chair to district the city and
canvass it thoroughly for subscriptions to the propo-
sed road.

Risolrcd, That that committee report at an ad-
journed meeting to be held at this place on the 14lh

inst., at noon.

The resolutions were advocated by A. R.Lawton,

A. Minis, R. U. Cuyler, John Stoddard, F. A.Tup-
per, and EMward J. Harden, E«qrs., and were una-

nimously adopted.

Mr.Cuyler oflercd the following resolutions which

were also unanimously adopted:

Etsol"e(f, That a committee if Ten be appoirHed
by the Chair to attend the railroad meeting to be
held in the county of Burke in the monrh of Septem-
ber next, to confer with the people of Burke on the
subject oi carrying through the Wavae:>boro road.

On Gold, and Gold Blluei.

BY WILLIAM BYRKMTRE.

No. 11.

—

Gold Diggi7igs, or Washings^ and

Gold Mines. :- ,.
>->

Continued from page G06.

But, to return to the subject matter, the

gold ofScotland was found chiefly around
the lead hills in Lanarkshire. Some of it was

found here in the gravel beneath the moss,

and much of it in rivulets, where pieces were

picked up weighing upwards of ^ lb. A
piece in the crude state weighed 2 lbs. 3 uzs.

troy. Occasionally a little of the metal is

picked up to this day. A piece of gold,

vvei^hed l-2oz., was recently found in Suther-

landshire. The di^covery of gold in Ireland

is but of a recent date. Previous to 1796
very little appears to have been obtained, but

in the autumn of that year " a man crossing

a brook found a piece weighing about 1-2

oz." It occurred in the Ballin Valley stream

of the County Wicklow, near to the.Croghan

Kioshala Mountain. Government collected

78 1 3 lbs., which produced £3675. The
gold, on the average, contained 9-8 per cent,

of alloy, which was chiefly silver. The pea-

santry, on their own account, are supposed

to have collected about £6000 worth. The
metal here, as elsewhere, was obtained in

from the most minute particles to lumps

which weighed 7 ozs., 9 ozs., 18 ozs., and

even 22 ozs. All attempts under the Govern-

ment officers to find the lode were unsuccess-

ful,
t

'

From what I have before staled, it is anne-

ceisary to name all the substances in which
gold is found. It will suffice merely to men-

tion that it is obtained in large quantities in

quartz, granite, gneiss, mica slate, clay slate

limestone, magnesian limestone, and in allu-

vial deposits ofmanganesic ozid of iron, ferru-
iZs-sn'rii, That we respevtfally recommend thai

; ainoas sands and clavSw Nothing more need

. ^ .. . . . . . . „ .. - (be said of the directions of the lodes, or veins,
offanaed. It being oar coQTn.-tioa that the Koad can '. _ _ »

EtfoRs &t« ad7 ci.\&ics m this sxiie u> oaastraet

a nBroai ti\»ra the C»tra! rozd to Au^iHOiTia
WajfaeslKMO' ia Barke coaair. The kx^th of the

propw'ed road is Sd miles, sad its estimaied eost

^O11,OO0l To raise tiis sam ii is projosed ihai

the city ofSaracnah shall subscribe SiOO,000; and

tlOO,000 more to be raised by a subscrip;ion of its

citizens. !i is believed thai the Central road "B-oald

subscribe S50,000 leaving only 3150,000 to be rais-

ed in Bui ke county and elsewhere.

A large and enthusiastic aaeeticg was held by
the citizens of Savannah on the 7ih instant to lake

into consideration the expediency of extending aid

to this object, the proceedings of which we give be-

low :

the Wayce5U>:o company he for.hwirh regularly

'

offaniieij. It beiDg oarcotiric^ioa thaitheKoadcanl. .-.--/• j .u .l . •. • l - j--
nov be built. >Q which it is foand,tbaD that it is obtained m
Thetonowia5<M»ineeofT«i were ,^,j^^!eTery possible direction, and in a Tas! rariety

bt the Chair as dHrsates to said mceac?

:

°^ posiaoos.

R. R- CaT5.-r. F. S. Barrow. A. R. Lawtt^i. A.t
^"^ ^f^\ ^ cdlectii^ the gold froin gold

Minis, W. P. White, J. W. Attdeisa, C. A. U {»»*»• **»« 5«n»pl^ niode unqaeauooablj u
Limar. J. U SwiaMj, Join BcsMi. U- K. Bar-1»»»»**»«^^ •?!*"** *>'**«*^~*»*>^J**"
ivMi«{k$. ia Africa. Oa^ weal coast ol that cood-

diimocioBonir.Cajler. the Major was adSed n«"»i ^^ instance, Uie negroes after barrest

to t!ae coouninee oCTte. begia to irmsiitiieaDds,aBdabio»ncobrcd

k was imposed in-Ci^JottBW.Jtoilenan ifcai cl«T, in the dried shell of the goard (cah-

tiie penoK fmseM lie imviMti to ^ohsfnbe, wfaee *>««»>V
Some care i* Te<)aisite to preTent the

i: was ascenaiaed that Ae sum OISK.MW was iaa& gold being washed «wa5r, a£ it h often in a

pi. minate stale of division. This operation.

Tie menins then adjoanied to meea. again on the therefore, is coo«igned to the wooMn. Where
14ihifif3. the inbabilacts think there are greater depo-

Pro« the fedie; nasifesied tn Saraosa]), we «»»« they dig pits for the metal ; but a hoe and
have so doubt bat the aaaonai to be faniisheia by ^ spade, and two or three calabashes, are all

this city can be iHiel wpon. The CeBtnl railroad that the negroes use. With common dili-

xre pre^mne will sn j<ribe st leas', the amoont ix is gence much gold is collected ; a person often

called upon to furnish. So we see no obstacle to having it in his power to collect £15 worth
the cnostmciion of ihis rrad with as much despatch of gold in a season, even bj the above crude
as is compatible with a work of this nature. [apparatus. :':;'r:- ;

'
: *

• |-

The above is undoubtedly a very importanr load The greater part of the goM ofthe ancients

for Savannah. I: will give her an equal chance w^»s obtained by washing allutiai soils in

with Charleston for the trade of Augusta and the pretty much the same way as it is practised

contiguous country, leaving it a prize to be nlii- in the present day. And it is most likely that

mateiy carried ofl by the town possessing the snpc-ja portion of their gold was extracted, as it is

riority of natural advantages and in the energy and just now, by the aid of mercury, as they

business character ol its citizens. ' were well acqtiainted with the properties of
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this tneial. No positive information, liovv-

ever, has come down to us that they used

mercury in this way, but the above inference

accords with what Pliny says on the subject

of purifyino; gold by mercury, and is confirm-

ed by the fact, that mercury was employed in

the European gold mines when gold and sil-

ver eKisted in visible metallic particles, long

before the application of mercury in Peru in

1516, where it was first used for the extrac-

tion of silver mineralised by sulphur, chlorine,

or bromine ; and it is further strengthened by
Jameson's Report on the Geology of the Pun
jaub, Sfz. {vide Asiatic Journal for 1843),

where, in that little known and lately con-

quered territory, the gold washers use mer-

cury to collect the precious metal, after

whicn they submit both to heat, when the

mercury is volatilized; which
have continued as far

Alexander the Great,

Gold is now obtained with great skill in

the north of Piedmont, near Monta Rosa.

It is here raised from mines in the mountain-

ous region which separates Peidraont from

Switzerland.

; The metal in that district is found in a

mixture of iron pyrites, blenda, and galena.

The workings are carried on by following

method may
back as the days oi

ing it on inclined tables, covered with canvas

—the fibres of the canvas detaining a consi-

derable portion of the gold ;
while the earthly

matter, and the greater part of the other

metallic substances in the ore, are carried off

by the water. This plan is similar to that

practiced long ago by the aborigines oi Peru,

with the difference merely that they used the

skins of the lama and the vicuna. The
Brazilians have, for more than a century,

used ihe skin of the buffalo this way ; and the

plan still obtains in at least one of the three

English companies who work gold mines in

Brazil
;
yet, though still in use, it is admitted

that as much as 33 per cent of the gold is

lost. .;:"..
;..
,. '.

,:
-

.

The metal after being washed, as describ-

ed, is usually collected into a wooden bowl,

and then amalgamated in a mortar, and the

mercury distilled, leaving the gold behind.

In some of the valleys, it is customary for

each family to have a trough and a washing
able. The men raise the ore, while the wo-

man break it, and attend to the washing of

the schlich-pounded ore ; and, where the ores

are rich, the inclined tables are preferred to

the amalgamaiian mills. In some establish-

ments the ores are amalgamated in Tyrolian

produced in the 12 nionihs, endmg with Feb-
ruary of this year, gold to the amount of2213
lbs. troy.

—

Mining Journal.

Mineral Cementa.*

"Roman Cevient.— It is a remarkable fact,

in the history of hydraulic mortars, which or-

ginates, as we have seen, with the Puzzolana
and Trassf employed by the Romans, that

the more the knowledge of their uses has
been spread, the more substances have been
discovered, which either act as hydraulic

mortars themselves, or can be mix< d as ce-

ments in the preparation of artificial mortar
;

so that what appeared originally a privilege

accorded to a few favored spots only, caa

now be obtained almost everywhere. A
strong inducement to otudy the nature and
modes of occurrence of hydraulic lime, was
created by the patent granted to Parker and
VVyalt, in London, m the year 1796 for what
they termed ^^Roman Ctmenty The materi-

als employed in the manufacture of this ce-

ment, are the nodules, of an ovoidal or globu-

lar form, which are found in the London
clay, and known by the name of Scptaria.

—

They are not confined to the banks of the

Thames, but are also found on the isle of

Sheppey and Wight, as well as on the coasu

of Kent, Yorkshiie and Somersetshire. The.__^ ._ _^ ^ mills, and are found profitable when they

the vein, which is not so hard as"' the gneiss contain 1 of gold iu 533,900 of the rough ore
|

composition ofihtse nodules has already Itn
which incloses it. When the ore is brought -mercury bemg allowed to the extent of 1 in

j

given. Thty are calcined in perp*rt(ial lime-

to the furnace, it is first broken and pick'ed,- 7455. Most of the mines are conducted by
j

kilns with coal, in which a very moderate

and afterwards crushed smaller by a pair of; Government ; but some are carried on by pri-jaod well regulated heat u carefully preset-

stones, then amalgamated in mills of a simple jvate individual?, who pay 10 per cent, of the ved. After calcination, the stones arc ground

and peculiar construction—the barrel system : produce to the State. '
|

under heavy fdge stones, to a very fine pow-

ofamalgamation not having succeeded in this According to Becker, in hh Handel's J.>ex^-^J^^^ which is sifted and then packed in cwks

district. The loss of mercury is but one-^con, the average annual produce of the goid ^'^^ sale,

quarter of the quantity employed, which is a mines of Transylvania for the last fir** years

little less than one per cent, of the crashed ending with 1634, was equal to 2140 lbs 2
ore. The^ld in the roogh ore varies frorn'ozs. troy, and laose of Hoosary in the same
1 lb. in 2000 lbs. to 1 lb. in 100,000 lbs. This period 1615 lbs. 10 oz?.. and the oiber porti-

qaantity, and the trifling expense of about ons of the Aunrian Empi e yielded IC& lb».

£14 for a pairof stoae?, an-1 four amalgama- n czs . rabed chieSy in Upper Aasr..-* and
tk«milb, with other necessary apparatos, has rbe TTrnl. the total qoanutj be»n7 9^1 ibc ^^ , ^
been sufficient to kei'p the workings in activi-: n oza. troy. Tlfce mum. ttxam. iietogeaee-i *^^'^*'; **f ^^^T.***^
ly for centuries. These mines are coodtict ! regarding tiie anaes of Tfwm^kvmm s»i»«'*«>'Wefc it «««»•••
ed by private iodindoab, who, by their eo- Haagary appeared la ri^ Ajbmiet ia l^mtts » ^^"J **^

ter prise, probably cooinbvie anna^IIj ^^00 -
>: lr45. t,::ae viL; At Jl«<iiiit, r'l r wri- <*^'**

lb?, troy of»oId to sopply the wanu o: ak.u3. '^t ;A. iz^ si.i:meim, tfUCS m fmgf M^ dtiK

nemr

In the year X U 'Jtat French R^^bHc,
Leiai^e pointed not die exiaKuce of:

cement stones ea thee

B3au>g:n«T ead l>f»fim
wkk the Ea^^t^if

'

Rca»:menaettCSMeflffie wh¥K pnrw

Thepw^ttoaprpprieioroecafinoaUjaiaogac Tnm%ltvui
to £1100 per anauo.

In Truiiylvaaia, giM
tfreuns, or allorial soil, abo firam

mines. The gypsMS, who are nnmsroas io

that cooniry, oocapy thwwivea aosllj in

picking; op the predoot metal in xsreaiu, for

which the Aostrba Gnorerameat ezadi fi

m l^ti iryH»
i960 lbs. 7 om. tf«y, aadi H-xK^ry, 977 ttn

^ ozi'f.acai, 2MSI tta. 3M& <r«y^W
Lover Hoi^ary, yselied 391 SIml 1

Upper Honsa.-y. 7S lia.2 ,«a, ; Xagy Bnrau P^Jf^
43S!bs,3ca.; BM«,7dilK.2«flb»tnm >>7^
^ooL TheqwtfisyArslvemiMiMi tlM^"^

period VK 51^133 VaL.9 9B. umf. In

•-t

«f

every one so employed at least ISl 6d. per this y«nr dbe «al«e of the folA

annom. The iD4Mtcd«braied are near Zala-il«9 than that of tt^nlwr, baifcaea%dtie
than, in the boson of the river Maroa. A iimMr pmloisica^efi. A hh—fh the mw*t
mine in thb localky, called the Mara of ttf Trwisylvanim aod UaofarY hn«e

'

Lir<«o, yiekfe anriferoos pjriies, which celebrated for ages, tber ar* qtiiet

sometimes contains 2S lbs. of gold per cwt far as va)a« is coct^rn^d, by the

ofthe ore. Some ofiha galena (eolphtiretof Rucsoi, Brazil, and ofthe UcitetJ Siatef, eioce

lead) ofthe same place, contains abont I oz. one nune alone, the Gaj3|o Soco, t^loBgiog

of gold, with 30OZ8. ofsnver, m a ton ofore; to the Imperil ^"^^'^^^^^^^;^,,^^ » „unat.c ^i, w«b

rites, ahounds m decomposed porphyry. ; of the workings beu.g -^^^^.-^ ^7 ^^^^^^^^^^^J^^^L

1^
a T€:TT wwfrwte

«g wiu'.:ii WW* ^setivewl.

baa (KXitwooaily toa
ctfflyrr a« ''' "^ '

^IhtTiu/beenicT^T .J
^',-

ofias ueek« ta «H»*iq«€i«ce

iih -Mbtcfa it is sittk^d.

All artificial vt cataral hydraulif

are soluble (b*:fofe e« well at

but the gold here is chiefly found in iron py tioo, produc*^ in 1^1)29) aoc

abounds in decomposed porphyry,, of the workings beii;g undertaken by

The metal is separated from the matrix by two company) 4190 lbs. ct ::oid ; and now

ti*e

ol JuhsaMB'* eoiucamethods. The 6rst,and that which has been mi^es of Traofcylvania arc eurpassed by ^^« I . ^-^^^ xhe secoad vui ume
practised from time immemorial, consists

j

increasing produce of the mines belonging lo'iQfjj^oapp-s Ok«Mc«Z IV<A»<*>^-

merely in pounding the ore, and then wash- the St John d'el Ray company, they having t Puzzolana a. i Trat*, are porow vckaak,

pumice tAMua^ 'Edit. Cuitivau^i.
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0U3 halo which surrounds the names of Gouveneur

Morris and DeWiit Clinton, one bright ray; but

whilst we accord ail honor lo those great benefac-

tors ol their cominun country, we claim some tri-

bute for gratitude for Joshua Forman.

It is not pretended that the last- named gentleman

originated the idea of connecting the waters of the

Hudson with those of Lake Erie. Morris, Ellicott,

Clinton and others saw the importance of such a

work, at aij early day, but we claim for Joshua

Formau, formerly of Onondaga, the honor of first

bringing the project before the Legislature of his na-

tive Stale, New York, and of pushing its advance-

ment so long as he continued a member of that

Legislature. He and the late Judge Wright, of the

same slate and Legislature, were room-mates at

Albany, and gave li.^eh of their lime and attention

to this great plan. L' we mistake not, so early as

the year 1807 Judge Forraan introduced the first

"lesolution" on the subject; the enterprise, at first,

found fiew friends ; its projectors were in advance

of their age, and but a few hundred dollar were ap-

propriated for an exploration of the route. At a

succeeding session a larger sum was granted, and

the subject was attracting friends, when Forman

left the Legislative Halls for the Bench, having

been appointed first Judge of Onondaga County.

—

Clinton ttien lookup the matter, and his herculean

mind only grasped the difficulties of the undertak-

ing to conquer them, and bulla for himself an un-

dying fame.

We have often asked ourselves the question

—

How, when the trumped of lame was sounding its

spirit stirring notes in honor of Clinton, one glad

note was not vouchsafed to Foreman, the Pioneer ?

We knew the subject of our notice well. More
than ihirtj^ years we listened, with pleasure, and we
hope with profit, to theemanalionsof his clear head

and bright mind. We heard him detail his strug-

gles for the "Canal;" how he wrestled with preju-

dice, how he confirmed the wavering and how he

convinced the doubting.

Judge Formau projected and laid out the city of

Syracuse; but long since he left the place of his

adaption to seek new enterprises in the south, his

energetic mind leading him to new projects and en-

countering new difficulties.

Smooth be the end ot thy path, my old friend;

and as you sink into the vale of years may thy spi-

rit be comforted by the reflection that you have al-

ways been a true friend lo your native slate, and

given your best years to its improvement, and ihe

welfare ol its people. The Destro3-er of the Ephe-

sian Temple lives in history—its founder is with-

out a name. Such is fame!

a. c. Mcc.
Philadelphia, 12cA Feb. 1849.

Oeoi-{;la

Efforts are now making in this stale to construct

a railroad from the Central road to Augu->ta via

Waynesboro' in Biuke county. The length of the

proposed road is SO miles, and its estimated cost

§500,000. To raise this sum it is proposed that

the city ofSavannah shall subscribe $'200,000; and

tlOO,000 more to be raised by a subscription of its

citizens. It is believed that the Central road would
subscribe S50,000 leaving only S 150,000 to be rais-

ed in Bui lie county and elsewhere.

A large and enthusiastic meeting was held by
the citizens of Savannah on the 7th instant to take

into consideration the expediency of extending aid

to this object, the proceedings of which we give be-

Jow:

RAILROAD MlETI.N'G.

Pursuant to a call ofthe Mayor, a public meeting of

the citizens of Savannah was held at the Long Room
of ihe Exchange, August 7th, 1819, at 12 o'clock M.,

tor the purpose of considering the propriety of ex-

lending public aid to the construction of a railroad

from the Central road lo Augusta.

On motion of Major A. Porter, his Honor Dr.

Richard Wayne, Mayor of tho City, was called to

the chair, and Edward J. Harden appointed Secre-

tary.

The Secretary read the request of citizens and

call of the Mayor for the meeting, whereupon Ma-
jor Porter opened tiie meeting by some practical re-

marks upon the importance of the proposed connce-

tion of Augusta and Savannah by railroad from

some point on the Central road to Augusta. He
was followed by F. S. Barlow, Esq., in a strain ol

earnest eloquence.

Joseph S. Fay, EL-q., then ofiered the lollowing

resolutions, which were seconded by A Minis,

E.<q.:

Hesolved, That the City Council of Savnanah is

hereby respectfully requested and authorized to subs-

cribe to the Burke county railroad to the extent of

*i00,000 if necdtul, to ensure its completion.

Resolved, That a committee of twenty-five persons
be appointed by the Chair to district the city and
canvass it thoroughly for subscriptions lo the propo-
sed road.

Resolved, That that committee report at an ad-
journed meeting to be held at this place on the 14th
inst., at noon.

The resolutions were advocated by A. R. Lawton,
A. Minis, R. R. Cuyler, John Stoddard, F. A. Tap-
per, and Edward J. Harden, Esqrs., and were una-

nimously adopted.

Mr. Cuyler ofiered the following resolutions which
were also unanimously adopted:

Resolved, That a committee i^f Ten be appoirted
by the Chair to attend the railroad meeting lo be
held in the county of Burke in the monih of Septem-
ber next, to confer with the people of Burke on the
subject oi carrying through the Waynesboro road.

Resolved, That we respectfully recommend that
the Waynesboro company be forthwith regularly
organized, it being our conviction that the Koad can
now be built.

The following committee of Ten were appointed
by the Chair as delegates to said meeting

:

R. R. Cuyler, F. S. Bartow, A. R. Lawton, A.
Minis, W. P. White, J. W. Anderson, C. A. L.

Lamar, J. L. Swinney, John Boston, H. K. Bur-
roughs.

On motion of Mr. Cuyler, the Mayor was added
to the committee ofTen.

It was proposed by Capt. John W. Anderson that

the persons present be invited to subscribe, when
it was ascertained that the sum of $46,000 was made
ap.

The meeting then adjourned to meet again on the

14lh inst.

From the feeling manifested tn Savannah, we
have no doubt but the amount to be furnished by
this city can be relied upon. The Central railroad
we presume will subicribe at least the amount il is

called upon to furnish. So we see no obstacle to

the construction of this road with as much despatch
as is compatible with a work of this nature.

The above is undoobtedly a very important road
for Savannah. It will give her an equal chance
with Charleston for the trade of Augusta and the

contiguous country, leaving it a prize to be ulti-

mately carried ofl by the town possessing ihe supe-
riority of natural advantages and in the energy and
business character ol its ciliaeus.

On Gold, and Gold Bliuet.

BY WILLIAM BYRKMYRE.

No. 11.

—

Gold Diggings, or Washi7igSf and

.
Gold Mines. \-t '')

Continued from page G06.

But, to return to the subject matter, the

gold ofScotland was found chiefly around

the lead hills in Lanarkshire. Some of it was
found here in the gravel beneath the moss,

and much of it in rivulets, where pieces were

picked up weighing upwards of ^ lb. A
piece in the crude state weighed 2 lbs. 3 uzs.

troy. Occasionally a little of the metal is

picked up to this day. A piece of gold,

weighed l-3oz., was recently found in Suther-

andshire. The discovery of gold in Ireland

IS but of a recent date. Previous to 1796
very little appears lo have been obtained, but

in the autumn of that year "a man crossing

a brook found a piece weighing about 1-2

oz." It occurred in the Ballin Valley stream

of the County Wickiow, near to the Croghan
Kinshala Mountain. Government collected

78 13 lbs., which produced £3675. The
gold, on the overage, contained 9-8 per cent,

of alloy, which was chiefly silver. The pea-

santry, on their own accoufit, are supposed

to have collected about £6000 worth. The
metal here, as elsewhere, was obtained in

from the most minute particles lo lumps

which weighed 7 ozs., 9 ozs., 18 ozs., and

even 22 ozs. All attempts under the Govern-

ment officers to find the lode were unsuccess-

ful.

From what I have before staled, it is unne-

cessary to name all the substances in which
gold is found. It will suffice merely to men-
lion that it is obtained in large quantities in

quartz, granite, gneiss, mica slate, clay slate

limestone, magnesian limestone, and in allu-

vial deposits of manganesic oxid of iron, ferru-

ginous sands and clays. Nothing more need

be said of the directions of the lodes, or veins,

in which it is found, than that it is obtained in

every possible direction, and in a vast variety

of positions.

In respect to collecting the gold from gold

sands, the simplest mode unquestionably is

that which has endured for thousands of years

in Africa. On the west coast of that conti-

nent, for instance, the negroes after harvest

begin to wash the sands, and a brown colored

clay, in the dried shell of the gourd (cala-

bash). Some care is requisite to prevent the

gold being washed away, as it is often in a
minute state of division. This operation,

therefore, is consigned to the women. Where
the inhabilant.s think there are greater depo-

sits they dig pits for the metal ; but a hoe and
a spade, and two or three calabashes, are all

that the negroes use. With common dili-

gence much gold is collected
; a person often

having it in his power to collect £15 worth

of gold in a season, even by the above crude
apparatus.

The greater part of the gold ofthe ancients

was obtained by washing alluvial soils in

pretty much the same way as it is practised

in the present day. And it is most likely that

a portion of their gold was extracted, as it is

just now, by the aid of mercury, as they

were well acquainted with the properties of
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this metal. No positive information, how-
ever, has come down to us that they used

mercury in this way, but the above inference

accords with what Pliny says on the subject

of purifying gold by mercury, and is confirm-
ed by the fact, that mercury was employed in

the European gold mines when gold and sil-

ver eKisted in visible metallic particles, long
before the application of mercury in Peru in

1516, where it was first used for the extrac-

tion of silver mineralised by sulphur, chlorine,

or bromine
; and it ia further strengthened by

Jameson's Report on the Geology of the Pun
jaub, ^c. (vide Asiatic Journal for 1843),
where, in that little known and lately con-

quered territory, the gold washers use mer-
cury to collect the precious metal, after

whicn they submit both to heat, when the

mercury is volatilized; which method may
have continued as far back as the days of

Alexander the Great.

Gold is now obtained with great skill in

the north of Piedmont, near Monta Rosa.

It is here raised from mines in the mountain-
ous region which separates Peidraont from
Switzerland.

The metal in that district is found in a

mixture of iron pyrites, blenda, and galena.

The workings are carried on by following

the vein, which is not so hard as the gneiss

which incloses it. When the ore is brought!

to the furnace, it is first broken and picked,!

and afterwards crushed smaller by a pair of

stones, then amalgamated in mills of a simple
and peculiar construction—the barrel system

ofamalgamation not having succeeded in this

district. The loss of mercury is but one-

quarter of the quantity employed, which is a

little less than one per cent, of the crushed

ore. The gold in the rough ore varies from
1 lb. in 2000 lbs. to 1 lb. in 100,000 lbs. This
quantity, and the trifling expense of about

£14 for a pair of stones, and four amalgama-
tion mills, with other necessary apparatus, has

been sufficient to keep the workings in activi-

ty for centuries. These mines are conduct

ed by private individuals, who, by their en-

terprise, probably contribute annually 600
lbs. troy of gold to supply the wants of man.
The profit to a proprietor occasionally amount
to £1100 per annum.

In Transylvania, gold is obtained in

streams, or alluvial soil, also from ancient

mines. The gypsies, who are numerous in

that country, occupy themselves mostly in

picking up the precious metal in streams, for

which the Austrian Government exacts from

every one so employed at least lOs. 6d. per

annum. The most celebrated are near Zala-

tban, in the bason of the river Maroe. A
mine in this locality, called the Maria of

Liretto, yields auriferous pyrites, which
sometimes contains 28 lbs. of gold per cwt.

of the ore. Some ofth« galena (sulphuretof

lead) of the same place, contains about 1 oz.

of gold, with 30 ozs. ofiilver, in a ton of ore

;

but the gold here is chiefly found in iron py
rites, abounds in decomposed porphyry.

The metal is separated from the matrix by two
methods. The first, and that which has been

practised from time immemorial, consists

merely in pounding the ore, and then wash-

ing it on inclined tables, covered with canvas

—the fibres of the canvas detaining a consi-

derable portion of the gold
;
while the earthly

matter, and the greater part of the other

metallic substances in the ore, are carried off

by the water. This plan is similar to that

practiced long ago by the aborigines of Peru,
with the difTerence merely that they used the

skins of the lama and the vicuna. The
Brazilians have, for more than a century,

used the skin of the bufTalo this way ;'aiid the

plan still obtains in at least one of the three,

English companies who work gold mines in

Brazil
;
yet, though still in use, it is admitted

that as much as 33 per cent, of the gold is

lost.

The metal after being washed, as describ-

ed, is usually coUectrd into a wooden bowl,

and then amalgamated in a mortar, and the

mercury distilled, leaving the gold behind.

In some of the valleys, it is customary for

each family to have a trough and a washing
able. The men raise the ore, while the wo-

man break it, and attend to the washing of

the schlich-pounded ore ; and, where the ores

are rich, the inclined tables are preferred to

the amalgamation mills. In some establish-

ments the ores are amalgamated in Tyrolian

mills, and are found profitable when they

contain 1 of gold iu 533;900 of the rough ore

-mercury being allowed to the extent of 1 in

7453. iNIost of the mines aie conducted by

Government ; but some are carried on by pri-

vate individuals, who pay 10 per cent, of the

produce to the State.

According to Becker, in his Handel's Lexi-

con, the average annual produce of the gold

mines of Transylvania for the last five years

produced in the 12 months, ending with Feb-
ruary of this year, gold to the amount of2213
lbs. troy.

—

Mining Journal.

Mineral Cement*.*

Roman Cement.— It is a remarkable fact,

in the history of hydraulic mortars, which or-

ginates, as we have seen, with ihe Puzzolana
and Trassf employed by the Romans, that

the more tho knowledge of their uses has
been spread, the more substances have been
discovered, which either act as hydraulic

mortars themselves, or can be mixt das ce-

ments in the preparation of artificial mortar;
so that what appeared originally a privilege

accorded to a few favored spots only, caa
now be obtained almost everywhere. A
strong inducement to study the nature and
modes of occurrence of hydraulic lime, '.vas

created by the patent granted to Parker and
Wyalt, in London, m the year 1796 for what
they termed ^'Roman Cement." The materi-

als employed in the manufacture of this ce-

ment, are the nodules, of an ovoidal or globu-

lar form, which are found in the London
clay, and known by the name of Scptaria.

—

They are not confined to the banks of ihe

Thames, but are also found on the isle of

Sheppey and Wight, as well as on the coasts

of Kent, Yorkshire and Somersetshire. The
composition ofthese nodules has already been

given. They are calcined in perpetual lime-

kilns with coal, in which a very moderate

and well regulated heat is carefully preser-

ved. After calcination, the stones arc ground

under heavy edgestones, to a very fine pow-

der, which is sifted and then packed in casks

for sale.

In the year X of the French Republic,

ending with 1634, was equal to 2140 lbs 2 Lesage pomted out the existence of similar

ozs. troy, and those of Hungary in the same cement stones on the coast of France near

period 1615 lbs. 10 ozs., and the other porti-i Boulogne, and Drapier proved their identity

ons of the Aunrian Empi:e yielded 105 lbs.! with the English, by chemical analysis.

11 ozs., raised chiefly in Upper Ausria and
}

Roman cement is one of the mo.n power-

Ihe Tyrol, the total quantity being 3861 lbs. Kul hydraulic mortars, and is exceedingly

11 ozs. troy. The most recent intelligence]

regarding the mines of Transylvania andj

Hungary appeared in the ^/ifl/es des Mines
for 1845, tome vii. ; M. Audibert, the wri-|

lerofthe memoir, states at page 96, that

Transylvania produced gold in 1844 equal to

1880 lbs. 7 ozs. troy, and Hungary, 977 lbs.

8 ozs.-total, 2868 lbs. 3 ozs. troy, of which
j

ever pains

Lower Hungary, yielded 376 lbs. 1 oz.

Upper Hungary, 75 lbs. 2 ozs. ; Nagy Banya

valuable, not only on account of the rapidity

with which it hardens, and this is effected in

a very few minutes, but because when hard-

ened in considerable masses, it is not liable

to crack.

Since that time, similar calcareous marls

have been found in numerous places, where-

have been taken to look for them,

and have been used for similar purposes. To
give an instance of this, Kiule in Aschaffen-

burgh, examined a series of limestone from

the Spessart, and found in four difl^erent pla-

ces in the neighbourhood, limestone, which

yielded a very tolerable mortar, and two va-

rieties of which were excellent. Hydraulic

lime has occasionally been met with in the

452 lbs. 3 ozs. ; Banat, 75 lbs. 2 ozs.=977 lbs.

8 ozs. The quantity of silver raised in the

same period was 51,153 lbs. 5 ozs troy. In

this year the value of the gold obtained was

less than that of the silver, but generally the

former predominates. Although the mines
.

of Transylvania and Hungary have been so same quarry as fat lime
;
and us nature not

• having been investigated, has been neglected

as useless in consequence of the slowoess

with which it is slaked.

All artificial or natural hydraulic lime-

stone are soluble (before as well as after

calcination) in muriatic acid, with the seppa-

ration of fiilicia, except when sand or some

eimilar substance has been added to them.

celebrated for ages, they are quiet eclipsed so

far as value is concerned, by the mines of

Russia, Brazil, and ofthe United States, since

jone mine alone, the Gango Soco, belonging

to the Imperial Brazilian Mining Assoscia-

jtioo, produced in 1829) and within four years

jof the workings beirig undertaken by that

company) 4190 lbs. of gold ; and now the

mines of Transylvania arc surpassed by the

increasing produce ofthe mines belonging to

the St John d'el Ray company, they having

• From the second volume of Johnson** edilioa

of Knapp's Chemical Technology.

t Puzzolana at d Trass, are porous vclcxoic, or

pumice stones.—Eds. Cultivator.
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. Practical Remarks.—The hydraulic lime

stonps, when ihey do not contain a sufficii^n!

quantity of lime to be capable of slaking with

water, must be very finely pulverised ;
it i$

only by this high slate of division that a pro-

per action can ensue. A thorough penetra

lion of the siliceous portion by the lime is

never entirely effected, but a certain propor-

tion remains enclosed and removed from the

sphere of action.

One point, which is very often neglected

in preparing artificial hydraulic mortar, is

the attention to the proper proportion between

the slaked lime and cement. Both the in-

gredients must be mixed by measure or

weight, and not merely estimated by the

eye.

The best plan is to moisten the necessary

quantity of cement first, and then mi.x the

freshly slaked lime with it. The more uni-

formly and intimately both are mixed, the bet

ter is the result.

The hydraulic mortar employed in building

the Eddystone lighthouse, was mixed by

Sm^aton from equal proportions of lime, sla

ked to powder, and Puzzolana. Trass and

Puzzolana aro generally mixed with half

their weight of lime, ns was the practice

amongst the Romans. It is desirable to as-

certain the best proporlions by experiment in

all cases where no certain knowledge of the

nature of the two substances can be obtain-

ed.

Good hydraulic mortar whether made from

natural limestone or composed of lime and

cement, should not show any tendency to

crack when hardened under water, even when
no sand is mixed with it. It then forms a

very dense and solid mass, which in a short

time, neith" r suffers water to permeate it, nor

is attacked by the water, but acquires a con

siderable degree of hardness. For this rea-

son, It is well to use nothing but hydraulic

mortar for those parts of walls which are con-

stantly under water. If the mortar is not

only required to harden.but also to bind well,

a very important point must never be neg-

lected, and that is to moisten the surfaces of

the stones to which the mortar is to be apply-

ed. When this is not done, the surface of the

stone (by its power of absorbing moisture.)

dries the mortar and prevents proper adhesion

from taking place. The joint then remains

open to a greater or less extent.

It does not by any means follow, that be

cause hydraulic mortar is the only durable

material for building under water, it cannot

consequently be used for dry walls. It is on

the contrary, of the greatest service wherever

protection is required against the infiltration

of moisture and damp; and dwellings or build-

ings can often be rendered very much less

damp by a judicious application ofa hydrau

lie coaling, a layer of this kind, when once

hardened, is ' not calculated, like ordinary

mortar, to attract moisture and allow it to pass

through. The hydraulic mortar must, of

course, when used for covering dry walls or

otherwise, be kept moist and watered, until

enters from bebvv, for instance, between the

wall and the coating of mortar, it will conti

nue confined there in consequence of the im-

penetrability of the laUer, which, on the oc-

currence of a frost, will mostcertaintly peel

off and be destroyed. Care must also beta-

ken that the mortar does not dry up of itself

immediately in the air, in which case it con-

tracts and cracks. It is, therefore, necessary

to add sand or some other substanee which

obviates the shrinking. Hydraulic rnortar

will bear a very considerable quantity of

sand without injury to its hardness; even as

much as one and a-half times its own weight

and moro. This addition therefore, is impor-

tant in an economical point of view. The
gram of the sand employed, however, requi-

res attention, as was the case wiih ordinary

mortar ; sharp, angular sand is decidedly pre-

ferable to blunt, rounded sand, and it is bet

ter to use a mixture of coarse with fine sand,

than that the sand should be all of the same
sized grain. The sand should likewise be

as free as possible from eaithly particles and

dust. In mortar composed of lime and ce

ment, the rule is. to proportion the sand with

the quantity of cement used. Slaked lime

will not bear more than a certain quantity of

these substances, which quantity must not be

executed, the cement itself being for the grea-

ter pari inaclive and playing the part of

sand.

Hydraulic mortar that sets with sufficient

rapidity, and to which a proper proportion

of sand has been added, may be employed
for casting tolerably massive objects, which
are not subject to crack when dry. This en-

ables hydraulic mortar to be employed for

architectural ornaments which then combine
great shaipness with durability, are very

light as compared with similar figures of

sandstone, and have the great advantage of

being easily multiplied.

A similar application is that for casting wa
ter pipes, on the spot where they are required,

as proposed by Gasparin. The mould em-
ployed is a linen hose, like those attached to

the fire engines, a few meters in length, which
is filled with water and closed at both ends.

A thick kind of bolster is thus produced, over

which sand is sifted, and it is then laid upon
a deposit of hydraulic lime and covered by
pouring over it the same substance. When
the whole has hardened, the hose is drawn
forward, about the length of one foot, being

left inserted in the tube, and a fresh length

is cast. Water courses, thus constructed,

must however, have a certam amount of fall,

or the sand cannot be washed out, and will

impede the delivery ofthe water.

When hydraulic lime is mixed with small

stones, or with shingles from the bed of a

river, or the sea, walls can be directly con-

structed of it, and a mass is obtained which
resembles the erections with ordinary mortar,
and is called beton by the French.

At Toulon, a mixture was used for the con-

struction of the harbour, consisting of 3 parts

lime, 4 Puzzolana, 1 smithy ashes, 2 sand.

it has acquired its proper degree of hardness, and 4 parts of rolled stones or shingles

If this is not attended to, a soft, friable, use

less coating is the certain result. Ifmoisture

The great strength of walls, constructed

with hydraulic mortar, is most clearly shown

by the experiments undertaken with a view

to break beams constructed of brickwork. A
25 feet lona, and 2 J feet wide beam, con-

structed with 19 layers of brick, bound toge-

ther by Roman cement, in which, here and

there, parallel strips of iron were enclosed,

was capable of bearing, when supported at

both ends, a weight of22 tons suspended from

the middle, before it shows any signs of

fracture.

Tarn Tables.

Akexander TuPviFF, Engineer, Paisley;

Enrolled December 23, 1848.

The improvements introduced by Mr.

TurifT, have refereoce, more particularly, to

turn tables of large size, such as are employ-

ed in turninjr an engine and tender at once.

The first portion bears upon the obtainment of

steadiness and freedom from vibration during

the passage on or off, of engines or carriges.

The main fixf d supporting centre of the table

is carried by a polygonal cast iron frame, to

which are boiled a series of cast iron radia-

ting arms, the latter being again bolted at

their contrary or outer extremities, to the in-

ner sides of the trace rail segments, upon
which the supporting or trace rollers are

carried. The top of the maincentre casting,

is bored out to a slight depth to receive the

slightly rounded end of the main centre jour-

nal, which is a short cylinder strengthened

by feathers, and cast with a top circular plate

for bolting to the upper surface ofa rectangU'

lar open frame, carrying the centre guide

rollers.

The slight concavity of the main centre

admits of an easy adjustment on any required

side, by means ofa set of four retaining roll-

ers; by the rectangular frame just mentioned,

so that the whole table .can beat once accu-

rately set by moving '\ii or out any one or

more of the stud spindles* of these rollers.

The adoption ofa short main centre journal

also admits of tables being put down in situ-

ations where the ordinary deep centres are

quite inapplicable, on account of the depth of

masonry required. In the second place, the

usual malleable iron radiating arms for bin-

ding together the framing, are entirely dis-

pensed with, and in their place, the patentee

employs two parallel beams running right

across the table, and set a short distance on
each side the main centre, so as to embrace
the sides of the rectangular casting bearing

the retaining rollers, and from these beams
springs a strong rectangular framework of
cast iron bolted to the external ring of the ta-

ble. Thirdly, a substitute for the ordinary

malleable iron circular framing, employed to

guide the trace rollers, is provided. A dou-
ble panelled cast iron ring of segments bolted

to each other, and to the ends of the beams
forming the rectangular framing, carries the

trace rollers, of which ten only are shown in

the drawing before us. The rollers are plac-

ed between the two panelled rings, and are

retained by pedestal caps bolted unde'neath.

An important modification is also introduc-

ed as a preventive of all or most of the strain
[

to which the framing of the common turn ta-
.

ble is subjected, by the variations or irregu-

larities of the top and bottom tracerail The
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upper rail is dispensed with, and the rollers

are guided entirely by the bottom one, being

fust on their axles, which revolve with them.
'4- The arrangement of the parts forming iht

top ring of the table, as previously explained,

produces a most substantial frame, involvinp

much less labor and metal, than is used in

ordinary tables. The table is turned in the

usual manner, by pinions working into seg

mental racks, cast on the inner surface of the

circular framing.

The claims ar^-" the constructinor of turn

tables with shallow main centers, fitted with

adjusting rollers and shallow journal bear

ings; the dispensing with radial or spider

arms ; as also the usual malleable iron circu

lar framing
; substituting in lieu thereof, the

framing described ; the mode of placing or

supporting rollers to the lower side of the

upper cast iron segments ; the constructing

of tables with one trace rail only, and lastly.

the general arrangement of the table top."

Utica atul Sclinectady Railroari—The excavat'on
at the eastern endof ihe town ofLiitle Falls, desisn-

ed for the double track of the Utica and Schneciady
railroad, has been completed, and the first locomotive
was to pass throusrh it on the I'Jth inst. The cut is

make to passthroiigh a mass of solid rock; is nearly
1000 feet Ion?; the extreme depth is 35 feet, and it

Is 27 feet wide at the boitom. 30,000 yards of gra-
niie have been removed by blasting, continued for

l7monih«, and 1,600 kegs ofpowder were consumed
in the work. Workmen are en^ajjed in laying the

parallel rails, and in a short time there will be a
double track of the best quality of the heavy rail on
the whole route. By this improvement, the worst

and most dangerous curve on the road is avoided.

—

Albany Argus.

Omcord and Claremont Railrond—This work is

advancing with a rapidity unaccountable, consider-

ing the stale of '.he money market of the country at

the this time. As early as the lOih of August it will

be open to Conioocook ville, ten miles from this place,

and probably by the lOih of Sepiemljer to Warner,
eight miles further.

—

Concord Statesman.

SMivan Railroad—The annual meeting of the

Sullivan railroad company was held atCharlestown

July 17th. We learn that the old board of directors

were re-elected.

The income of road since the opening in January

has been about $16,000. The travel in the month

of June was 30 per cent, more than it had previously

leen.—The annual report was presented and read,

which gave an encouraging statement of the present

condition and future prospects of the road. As the

report will be printed in a few days, we may here-

after give a more detailed statement of the condition

of the company.

Cleveland and BnffaFo Ratlroadt

At a general meeting of the stockholders of the

Cleveland, Painesville, and Ashtabula railroad

company, held at the Weddle House on the 1st inst.,

for the purpose of choosing Directors, Gren. Abel

Kimball, of Lake Co. was called to the chair, and

Hemao B. Ely, Esq., appointed Secretary.

The fallowing Directors were elected unani-

mously :

. Hon. Alfred Kelley, of Columbus, Hon. Samuel

L Selden, of Rochester; Heman B. Ely, of Cleve-

land ; P^leg P. Sandfoid, Esq., of Painesville ; Da-

vid R. Paige, Esq., of Madison, Geoige G. Gilleit

Elsq., of Kingsville ; and Zaphua Lake, Esq, ofCon-

Qeaut.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors sutse-

qaemly, All red Kelley was chosen President, and

Heman B. Ely Secretary. Mr. Kelley, however,

on account of other pressing engagements, declined

acting as President; and tne place is filled for the

present by Heman B. Ely.

A committee consisting of Messrs. Lake, Gillett

Paige, Sanford, and Ely, assisted by Wm. W.
Branch, Esq., were appointed to lake the necessary

measures and secure subscriptions to the stock oi

the Company, from Cleveland to the Pennsylvania

State Line.

Within a few weeks the preliminary surveys

will be commenced for the purpose of locating the

road.

Fltchbarg Railroad.
Receipts on this Roai lor Juii/.— We believe, as a

general thing, the railroad companies have done a

light business this summer, as compared with their

expeclalioTis, although most of them have made a

gain on last year's business. All over the country

the travel has been light, and on some of the New
York and other roads the earnings are reported to

have been less than last year. For the month ol

July, the earnings of the Fitchburg road amounted

to foily-six thousand dollars, being an increase ol

about eighl thousand dollars for that month over the

same month in 1848,

Naaltaa and Worcester Railroad.

The annual meeting of this company was held ai

Worcester on the liih instant. From the report o;

the Directors presented to the meeting, it appears

that the cost of the road, including an estimated

amount due for land damage, not yet adjusted, and

a further amount necessary to be expended for ad-

ditional buildings, is Sl,350,000; which is at a rate

of $20,(J70 the mile; the road being 45 55100 mile*

in length.

The debts of the company amount to $368,981

;

which includes the estimated amounts for land da-

mages and additional buildings. The assetts of the

company are $153,24*2; making the balance of debs

over assets, $215,780.

The whole number of shares of the capital stock,

is 15,652. Of these, one-half were created by vote

of the directors on the I7ih of July, 1818, in pursu-

ance of the authority given them by the stockholders

at their last annual meeting. The shares created

at that time were offered, in the first instance, exclu-

sively to the stocktiolders. The number taken b\

ihem, or sold to different individuals, is 7250, The

balance ofthe shares, together wiih a few of those

originally subscribed lor, and sold for non-pa)'ment

of assessments and bought in by the company, were

pledged and appropriated to the payment of interest

due to stockholders, which amounts to $30,000, and

are sufficient for that purpose.

To realise funds which were required beyond the

amount received from sales of stock, the road has

been mortgaged to ^ccre bonds to be is-

sued under the amount of $25,000. Of such bonds

there have been sales to the amount of S1G4,500;

which make a part of the company's indebtedness.

The earnings of the road, from July, 1848, when

only a small part of it was opened—from Clinton-

ville to the Groton Junction—to July 1st, 1849, have

been $52,333. The cost of working the road for

the same time has been $36,778. More than one-

half of the entire receipts has been during the last

three months. In the month of June were a frac-

tion short of «10,000.

The road was in progress during the severest

pressure of the money market, and like other roads

similarly situated, its cost was bomewbat increased

from this cause.

This is a very important xpad to the manoiactar*

irsofttie large towns of Massachusetts and New
iiarapshire, as it brings them in direct railway con-

nection with New Yoik, which is one of the gieat

narkets for their products, and from which they re-

ceive large supplies of raw inaierial. They cm
now forward tc luis market with the same ease ai>d

facility that they can to Boston. It cannot fail be-

ing advantageous to Worcester by vastly en arging

her counections with the country, and giving in-

creased facilities to the extensive manufacturing

interest of that city, which is now one of the princi-

pal manufiaciuring towns of Massachusetts, and
which owes its importance almost entirely to the

fact of her being the centre of an extensive railway

system. It has been chiefly lhroug.i the influence

of Worcester that this road has been built. We be-

lieve too that this road will eventnally pay well

upon i!s first cost. Offering a new route for travel,

«ome time must elapse before she can divert this

irom its old established routes, and turn it into a

new channel.

The following is a list of its Directors:

—

Pliny Merrick, ol Worcester; Tlios. W. Gillis,

rhos. Chase, Nashua; Asa F. Lawrence, Pepper-

ell; N.P.Smith, Groton; Jacob Fisher, Horaiio

X. Bigelow, Lancaster; St phenSalisbary, Wi liam

A. Wheeler, G. T. Rice, Isaac Davis, Worcester;

Joel W. White, Charles Johnson, Norwich; Alex-

ander De Wilt, Oxfoid ; E^lward Lamb, Boston.

President, Pliny Merrick.

Chief Engineer, J. F. Miller.

Superintendent, J. W. Stowell.

St. Law^renca and Lake ChaaiplKlB Canal.
A meeting of gentlemen favourable to the con-

-iruction of the above projected work, was be d, yes-

terday, at the Merchants' Exchange Room, when it

*as moved by J. Fisher, E-sq., that the Honorable
Joseph Bourret do take the Chair, and Mr. Theo-
dore Hart was requested to act as Secretary.

The meeting having been constituted, John Young
i^-q.. explained the object ofits having been conven-
ed to be the appointment of a committee to meet and
co-operate wiih the committee chosen at the late

meeting at Troy, in visiting the site of the proposed
Citnal.

Moved by Sheriff Boston, seconded, by D. Tor-
rance, Es}

:

Resolved.—That this meeting hail with much satis-

faction the proceedings of ibeCiiizensofTrov N.Y.,
it their meeting of the 2lst instant, on the subject of

•onnecting the waters of Lake (?hamp]ain and the

River St. Lawrence by Canal, and will as lar as
possible, co-operaie with them and others in carry-
ing out so desirable and so important a work. Car-
ried unanimously.
vjoved by G. Cartier, Esq., M. P. P., seconded by

D. Kinnear, Esq.,

Resolved—ThM this meeting hereby appoint the

Hon. Col. Tache, Jason C. Pierce, Elsq.,ofSt. Johns,

William Dow, E'-q., John Glass, Es>q., -Sheriff^ Bos-
ton, John Young, Esq., John Ostell, E.sq., Jacob De
Wit Esq., M. P. P., and Tbomc-- Ry^n, Esq., Pre-
sident of the Board of Trade, a committee, to meet
ihe commiuee appointed from Troy, to visit the site

of the proposed Canal, with power to add to their

numbers; and to call another meeting ol those in-

lerested in the proposed Canal, at such time as they

may seem fit. Carried unanimously.

Mr. Kinnear, then, called the aiieniion ofthe meet-
ing to the indefatigable exertions of John Youngs,

Esq., his energy and perseveraDce, in forwarding
the great object they all had in view, of uniting the

waters of tfic St. La'xrcnce with those of Lake
Ghamplain, f.nd of, thus, addicg ?he final link to the

?rand chain of our canals, and ccnclrded by propo-

sing, seconded by Mr. Cummiog, a voie ol tr'ianks to

MrVYoung, which was nranimous.y carried. In

retnrning thanks, Mr. Youcg, concise y, pointed out

the vast adraiivage this canal, when constructed,

vrcutd confer upon the traHe of the St. Lawrence,
and particulaily upon that of our city.

The Hon. Chairman having left the chair and

Mr. StuuiS Boston having been voted into it^ the
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thanks ot '.he meeting was moved, by John Fisher,

Esq., seconded by John Frolhingham, Esq., to the

Hon. Mr. Bourrel lor his services on the occasion.

Carried unanimously.

—

Hamilton Spectator.
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AintiTS In Cauada*
We have hitherto forborne the expression of an

opiDion respecting the great questions at present and

lor some time past, engrossing the attention of our

Canadian neighbors. Our silence however must

not be attributed to the want of attention to, or the

absence of interest in the progress ol events in the

British Provinces. Their geographical position

natural resources and habits, and characteristics of

the great bulk of the people, who inhabit Ihem are

objecUs of the greatest interest, lo the inhabitants of

this country. That we have not occasionally allu-

ded to the political occurences in the Provinces has

resulted in part from the want of reliable information

and in some degree from the peculiar subjects to

which this Journal is more particularly devoted

When it is considered however, that many of the

Eastern and Western States have s> direct interest in

the construclion of most of the projected railways in

Canada, we trust we shall be excused lor offering a

few remarks at the present time on the subject.

We would premise what we have to say by sta-

ting that our attention has very recently been direc-

ted to the subject by a Gentleman of intelligence,

who has just returned from a tour ofsome six weeks

through both sections of the Canadian Province

Our informant states that he lost no opportunity to

make himself acquainted with the wants and leelings

of the people in every part ofthe country. The difS

culties under which the province appears to be la-

boring are both political and commercial. Politi

cal evils, when accompanied by commercial and

general prosperity, as we often witness in the old

world, will long be borne by a people, without ever

a murmur, whilst they are sure to excite discontent

in the minds ofnations not sunk to a condition ofdeg-

radation and apathy, when attended with great com-

mercial distress.

The expenses of the civil government ol Canada

it appears, by statements made at the convention

which lately assembled at Kingston, are at least three

limes greater than those of the State of New York,

which is twice as populous and probably ten times

as wealthy. This enormous disproportion in the

expenditure of the province, as compared with this

great state unquestionably arises from the diflerence

in the two systems of government. The Canadian

<»overnment is as nearly as possible in form, the

transcript of that of the Mother country. But our

neighbours are beginning to discover that it onlj/

corresponds in form and external appearance with

that great fabric called the British constitution, and

that they have neither the material, nor the means

for practically carrying out and working so compli-

cated and costly a machinery. They therefore very

naturally ask themselves," why should we cling so

periinaceously to a system, which experience has

taught us can never be wholly transplanted into

American soil 1 Why should we pay a governor

535.000 a year to contribute to his private fortune

when the President of the American Union only gets

825.000 1 Why should we pay lor the maintenance

ol three or four benches of judges and two sets of

of&cers to manage the heads of departments—one

for Canada East and another for Canada West—at

the rate of from four to six thousand dollars each in-

dividual, whilst the largest State in the anion as

well as the Federal government itself has only one

set of supreme judges and one set of state offi-

cers!"

But as we before observed, these evils might long

have been borne, how long it is diflicuU to say, had

the province continued in a#f>tate of commercial

prosperity. The removal, however of the inciden-

tal protection which the Colonies of England enjoy

ed in her markets ibr their staple products, by the

free admission of foreign corn, has struck a death

blow at the commercial prosperity of Canada in

particular, her staple being wheat. She had just

constructed at vast expense a series of ship canals

from Lake Erie to the ocean, works which fur mag-

nitude and splendor, are not surpassed by those ot

the mo.st opulent nations of the earth, when the sud-

den repeal of the British corn laws destroyed at a

blow the source from whence these great underta

kings were to derive their business. The province

is thus left saddled with an immense debt contracted

for unproductive woiks.

Canada is also suffering in every branch of in

dustry for the want of railway*, the great necessities

of the age. We have frequently asserted it as a fact

and have adduced numerous evidences in proof ot

its correctness, that a country not possessing rail

ways can not compete with neighboring countries

which have introduced them extensively, in produ

cing any of the elements of national wealth. This

fact is beginning to be felt by the Canadians. They
see thousands upon thousands of miles of railway

in successful operation in the various States upon

their borders, and they witness the astonishing re-

sults they every where produce as well as the facili-

ty with which capital is here obtained for their con-

struclion. Is it at all surprising that they should

inquire into the causes which have prevented their

introduction into their own countryl We havealso

had occasion to point out the admirable adaptation

ol Canada for a great system of railways, and the

certainty of their yielding a handsome return to the

shareholder, cither Irom local business or from their

connection with American roads already yielding

large profits. In doing so however we have not

been as pointed as we might have been in stating

the real difficulty under which the Canadians as a

people labor in procuring capital. We had no

desire to throw a brand of discord into the province,

feeling certain that sooner or later our neighbours

would open their eyes to the true cause themselves,

This they are now doing. --
'

Canada whilst she remains a colony can never

acquire such a degree of credit as to hold out any

very powerful inducements for the investment ol

capital. Her government is regarded as in a state

of transition and such acts as the rebellions ol 1837

and 1839 and the riots and burnings of 1849 are

pretty conclusive evidences cf the correctness ol this

opinion. Canadians must not therefore be surpris-

ed that both English and American capitalists pre-

fer keeping their money at home and contenting

themselves with a less profit to laying it out in a

country which has not yet acquired a settled and

fixed condition. Just suppose that the British pro-

vinces should have to pass through an ordeal simi-

lar to that of the American revolution, what would

become of investments of any kind 1 If what we are

lold be true that there i«= a small but desperate party

in the Canadas which entertains viewsand prejudi.

ces similar to the faction which opposed American

independence, such a struggle is not unlikely to hap-

pen. We trust however that the able and wise men
who now rule England, will avert such consequen-

ces by voluntarily anticipating what all men admit

must sooner or later happen, and peaceably establish

'he whole of the North American provinces into in-

dependent nations. Our neighbors can then con-

sult their own interests and feelings in reference lo

"annexation" to this country. Should they ask

admission into our confedracy, we can assure them

they will meet with a cordial reception.

If however they prefer aconfederacvoftheirown,

they may equally depend upon our friendship and

cooperation in all enterprizes and matters of mutual

interest. But we think it will be so obviously their

interest to join our Union, that they will not be long

in deciding in favor of this course. To make their

^reat natural and artificial facilities for internal wa-
ter communication profitable, it is absolutely neces-

sary, that perfect free trade should exit: between

them and us. This they can scarcely hope for

without coming into the Union.

There is one thing upon which we should like to

set our Canadian friends right, or rather that portion

of them whose predelictions set strongly in favor ol

British connection, and that is the light in which
they are in the habit ofviewing the people of this

country. These Gentlemen seem to regard us as

the natural enemies of England, whereas our kin-

dred, associations and interest all combine to ren-

der the two nations the natural allies of each other.

We feel an equal pride with our brethren in Canada,
in being the descendants of Britons. Indeed, if there

is any difference, we have more to congratulate our-

selves upon, as the elder branch of a common stock,

in that we have raised up a great and independent

Anglo-saxon nation on this side the Atlantic. We
not only speak the same language but our laws,

institutions, and the whole fabric of our society, both

moral and political, are simply modifications of

those of the mother country.

In reference to the material interests ol the Brit-

ish provinces, we can assure cur friends that they

will find no difficulty in procuring the means to

build the several projected lines of railway, and of

establishing extensive manufactures when they have
once taken their place among the independent na-

tions composing this confederacy. But in saying
this much we can further assure them that the mat-
ter rests entirely with themselves. It is the settled

policy of the Federal Government not to interfere

in any manner, either to hasten or retard the pro-

gress of events on the other side the lines.

We are informed that many Canadians object to

annexation on the ground that slavery exists in a
large number of the States, and that the present re-

venue of the Provinces, derived chiefly from cus-

toms duties, would go into the Federal treasury. To
the first of these objections we would answer, that

it is an erroneous supposition lo think that they

would compromise themselves on this point. Let
the people of Canada and the other Provinces look

at the position of this Staie, and of all the other free

States, and they will perceive that the question of

slavery is one which can in no way cast a reflection

upon them. It ispurely a State institution; andneilh-

er England nor any other nation has ever refused to

make treaties or enter into alliances with other na-
tions because they tolerated slavery.

As to the loss of the customs revenue, and any
other sources of public income, we are luUy con-

vinced that this would be liar more than counterbal-

anced by the increase of tolls from public works,
which are the property of the Province, that would
be immediately caused by the increase of business

upon them. The impetus that would be given at

once to the local business and enterprise of the Pro-

vince by becoming States, and the rapidly increas-

'I

3
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ing trade of the west, which to a very large extent

would be diverted, under a system of perfect free

trade, through the Welland and St. Lawrence ca-

nals, would produce a revenue far greater than that

which would be surrendered to the Federal govern-

ment. Let the Canadians look at the revenues

yielded by the public works of New York, and ma-

ny other States, and they will see what will be the

result in their own case under the new order of

things. But the advantages will not stop here.

—

They will soon find that they will have a simpler,

belter and more economical government than they

at present possess. They will see that it is possible

to be governed, and well governed, imder a thor-

oughly responsible system of government, at one-

half or one third the present cost.

But we are disposed to carry the argument still

further, and admit that the Canadians might lose

more than they gain in the shape of revenue ; even

then they will be immensely the gainers by the

change. The farmer would always have open to

him a large and a certain market for his produce

The gradual establishment of manufactures would

create a home market for such articles as will not

bear trai:sportation to a distant one. And the rapid

introduction of railways would stimulate all kinds

of industry, and raise the value of all property at

least one hundred per cent., causing an equalization

in its value over distant pans of the country, so thai

farms one hundred miles distant from market towns

will be nearly as valuable as those in their immedi-

ate vicinity. It would not be difficult to demonstrate

in figures that the entire value of real estate in Can-

ada wonld be doubled, perhaps trebbled by the re-

sults which a union with this country would pro-

duce.

Having said thus much, we shall look forward

with interest to every movement of our neighbors,

both in Canada and the Lower Provinces of Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick.

Mr. 'Wbitney's RaiIroad--Neiv York Cham-
ber of Commerce.

In looking over a morning paper a few days ago,

to see what had transpired since the previous days'

report of events, we suddenly came upon this for-

mal announcement :—" the Chamber of Commerce
upon Mr. Whitney's Plan of a Railroad to the Pa-

cific," heading a long report signed by D. B. Ogden,

Chas, A. Davis, Chas. King, L. Bierwith and Oli-

ver State Jr. Committee of ihe New YorR Chamber of

Commerce, all men ofmark in this great city. Here,

said we, is something from the right quarter ;—here

are the opinious of one of the most distinguished

commercial bodies in the world sitting in judgment

upon one of the grandest schemes ever proposed.

—

Here shall we find discussed and settled all those

tacts in relation to this great enterprise which come

within the province of gentlemen standing at the

head of the commercial and financial woild—the

manner by which shall be provided the ways and

means for this great work—the sufficiency of those

proposed in the various plans before the public—the

office that such a work is capable ofperforming as an

instrument of commerce, etc., all those facts which,

in similar undertakings, are left to the determina-

tion of the man of business, as those which re-

late to the physical characteristics of a road, are to

the engineering proiession. With such impressions,

we ran eagerly thro' the report to 'see what were the

ultimate facts in relation to this part of the project

determined by competent authority 1

; The repon after siatin|f the necessity of an inter-

nal communication with our Pacific possessions,

giyee a brief account ojT tUs various propositions be-

fore the country, to accomplish this object. The
first is that of Mr. Whitney, of which we have pre-

sented our readers with its main features. Another

plan is that of a post road simply for the convey-

ance of the United States mail and passenger?by the

construction of an ordinary road. The third is

Boston plan, from its originating with P. P. F. De-

grand of that ei'y. This plan proposes the forma-

tion of a company with a capital stock of$100,000,-

<X)0, of which goverment is to subscribe one-third,

and appoint one-third of the Directors. After indi-

vidual stockholders shall have paid in S2,000,000,

which is considered as a pledge lor thegood conduct

of the Directors, the United Stales Government is

to issue its script, bearing interest, to the company

for S98,000,000 to complete the roaa, retaining the

usual security upon the road, etc. It is also to cede

to the company a strip of land ten miles wide on the

north side of the road, a road-bed 100 feet wide, and

the necessary lands for station houses and depots.

The objections that exist against these several

plans are thus stated by thiscommiitee :

" Objections are urged against the plan ol Mr.
Whitney, that it is too great an undertaking for an
individual, whether we consider the difficulties to be

overcome, or the result to be accomplished*and that

such a road should belong to the people or to the

government for their use, except such share as may
or should be held by states, or companies, or asso-

ciations, for the purpose of practical management

;

doubts are entertained, arising from the past expe-

rience of some of the states, how far the sale of the

public lands can be relied on to supply the means of

con truction, and it is feared by some that, alter a
short progress, this resource may fail. If, howev-
er, for a certain distance Irom the commencement
of the road, the 192,000 acres on each 10 mile sec-

tion, should sell for more than the cost of construc-

tion, it is thought provision should be made after

allowing a reasonable compensation for time and
trouble, to pay over the surplus to the Commission-
er, to be applied, if wanted, during the progress of

the work, or if not required lor that purpose,
then to await the decision of Congress ; in order

that on the one hand the road should not stop or be

delayed for want of this fund, and on the other, if

unexpected success should attend the sale of the

lands, that the people might share the benefit. A
further objection urged, is the unavoidable delay

that it is thought must attend the making of such a
road from the sale of public lands, most of them, as

yet, beyond the verge of civilization, and the value

of which must be derived from the settlements to

accompany and follow the progress of the woik.

—

Fifteen or twenty years is the general estimate of

lime for its construction. It is sometimes thought

that a quarter of a century might be required for its

completion.

As regards the post road or mail route, your com-
mittee are of opinion that roads of that kind, al-

though they have proved so useful and beneficial it:

their days, may now be considered, at least for the

present purpose, as behind the age; for the would
not be likely to meet the wishes and expectations of

our people. If nothing else was in contemplation,
or could be accomplished, such a road would, if

course, deserve consideration, and while, as a pio-

neer, it may find many advocates, yet even in that

light, it would soon prove inefficient for the object

in view, and might, and no doubt would, delay the

commencement of the only permanent and efficient

highway accross the continent.

The objection to the Boston plan, apart from the

opposition that may probably be enlisted against an
act of incorporation by Congress, of the kind propo-
sed, exist in the emission and use of so large an
amount of United States Stock, as well in the cre-

ation of the debt itself, as the distributing effect it

might produce in the general money market. Be-
sides, this is considered in many respects too impor-
tant a work to be accomplished by a corporation.

—

Your committee are also apprehensive that the ex-
pense of a work of this kind, constructed with the

proceeds of the stock, for an incorporated company,
would be too great lor the objects in view. The tolls,

in such case, must be renumenuire, and^ Uxerefore,-

high enough to pay interest and dividends, besides
lepairs and the current expenses of the road. It is

accordingly feared that the rate of freight would be
too high lor the permanent intf rests of commerce to

sustain. This road, intended lo be a short and iiirect

route between Oceans and Continent*, must, in or-
der to answer its great ends, become a chcnp mode
of conveyance lor the products of a great portion of
ihe world."

After having reviewed the several schemes above

named, and stated its objections to them, the judg-

ment of the committee is given as follows :

" Having thus stated the principal plans that have
been proposed, together with the prominent objec-
tions respectively urged or entertained against them,
your committee respectfully submit, that, in their

opinion, the sales of the public lands appears to pre-
sent the only means likely to prove sufficiently nn-
objectionabie, or that can be deemed boih attainable
and available for constructing a railroad to ihe Pa-
cific—for with respect to the delay that is appre-
hended from a reliance upon the resoui'ce, it seems
evident that money alone could not be relied on to

compass the means to construct a railroad of such
extent through unsettled lands—population must be
induced to accompany its course, when by the aid
and facilities it would afford, the settlement of the

lards would necessarily follow their sale, and as a
demand for labor was created, both labor and sub-
sistence would be furnished at the same time, and
the future progress of the national road would be
acc<;lerated according to the favor it might receive
or deserve at the hands of the people and their rep-
resentatives,"!! !

It then wound up with the folbwiog qualified en-

dorsement of Mr. Whitney's plan :

" Your committee, therefore, are in favor, gener-
ally, of the plan of Mr. Whitney, as contained in

tne bill submitted to the Senate—with two excep-
tions. They think that the proceeds of the lands
along the five miles of road which are allowed icbe
sold by Mr. Whitney, for his own use or benefit,

should be accounted for; and tlie excess beyond the
cost of construction for the ten miles, after allowing
a liberal compensation lor time and trouble, should
be paid over to United States commissioners, lo

constitute a fund to be applied to the purpos<> of the
road whenever required.. They also think that the
work itsell should not belong to an individual or to

any association of persons, but should become the
heritage of the people."

Conceived in true mercantile spirit. Mr. Whit-
ney to have nothing for his pains but a "liberal com-
pensation" for his time and trouble, and nothing to

do with the road after it shall be compleiec'. The
chamber however reversed this decision of the com-
mittee, lor on the matter coming before this body

—

Mr. P. M. Wetmore opposed the recommendation

of the report which contemplated the withholding

from Mr. Whitney the benefits that would result

from the completion of the road and vesting the pro-

perty in the United States. He did not suppose any
man could be found who could devote his lils and
means to forward an enterprise of which the future

would ruin him, and the success—if successful-

must accrue to the benefit ofothers. Besides, it was
inexpedient in his view that the Government should

have any property or interest in the matter,

Mr. Ogden vindicated the report as just at once

to Mr. Whitney and to the public. After further

debate, Mr. Lee proposed the following resolutions

as a substitute for ihe resolutions of the Commiuee,
which were adopted : "'

IVkereas, The construction ofa railroad to connect
the Atlantic with the Pacific, in a direct line across
the Continent, has become of vital importance, and
whereas the plan of Mr. A. Whitney, ofNew York,
for the construction of such a communication, in its

leading featnres, as well as the favor it has met with
from a large portion of the people, disembarasses
the undertaking from the sectional and constitutional

objections which so often have impeded internal im-
provements. Therefore,

Besdved,-~1hai we highly approve the great fea-
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tares of Asa Whitney's plan for the construction oi

a railroad from Like Michigan to the Pacific, and

that we earnesily recoinmeud its immediate adop

lion to Cuugress.

Resolved, Thai a copy of these resolutions be trans

muted to our U. S. Senators and members of Con-
gress from this district.

Mr. Lee then moved that so much of the report

of the Committee as conflicts with the above report,

be stricken out. On this question the vote was a

lie, and of course the motion failed.

• This resolution was then introduced and pas-

sed:

—

Resolved, That the report of the select committee

be accepted by the Chamber; but that in lieu of the

conclusion arrived at by the committee, the above

resolutions be adopted as the sense of the Chamber.

The Chamber then adjourned

;

Ajji for all the light it has thrown upon the sub

ject, we are j ust as wise as when we commenced

reading the report; not quite so well off, however,

for such is the confusion of ideas in that part of the

report which proposes to give the opinion of the

committee, we confess ourselves a little bewildered

in our attempts to decipher its meaning. We ex-

pected something different from this stereotyped

unmeaning and wholesale approbation ol the plan,

when it is considered that history does not lurnish

a parallel to the vastness of the work proposed to be

executed by a single individual. We had a right

to expect that gentlemen occupying so conspicuous

a position would take up and examine this subject

in a manner worthy of it^, in the same manner that

they would any enterprise in which they are pro-

posing to embark—to see whether it can be accom-

plished by the means proposed, or whether the end

to be gained will justify the outlay. That in-

stead of resorting to this natural process they

should endorse in blank, as a " matured scheme,"

that of a person, who does not profess to be a com-

petent judge in these matters from any previous ed-

ucation or training, who has not summoned in sup-

port of his views the opinion of those persons, who
from such education and training, are alone capa-

ble of maturing and presenting a plan that shall be

entitled to confidence—a plan which, in itself, con-

tains admissions and statements which constitute a

perfect felo de se to the whole scheme—is to us mar-

vellous. That it should find such ready approval

by public bodies before it has secured the sanction

of a single engineer of standing among us;—and

which, we have no hesitation in saying, no engineer

would hazard his reputation in approving, is a good

illustration of our credulity.

But even supposing the construntion of the road

possible '>n Mr. Whitney's plan, is there any pro-

bability that it would be constructed"? Not tht

slightest. He gives government no guarantee that

be will build it. Ue may abandon it when he

chooses, and get one hall ot the sixty miles of the

land set apart as fast as he goes. Now, it requires

no argument to prove that the lands nearest to eith-

er leriniDus of the road are much the most valuable,

and that they become less and less so as you leave

these points. The cost of building the road also in-

creases very rapidly as you leavethe starting points.

AH the timber for the first 12 or 1600 miles of the

eastern part of the road must be transported over the

whole length of this line. Now if the lands can

furnish sufficient means to build the whole road,

tb'>se on the first 3 ot 400 miles must be worth three

or four times the cost of the road for this distance.

The great value of these lands above the cost of ibe

road running through them, must be looked upon

a& a lesexve fond to baild it tbroagh that seciloii

where they are o! less value, and the cost of build-

ing very great. Up to a certain point, therefore, by

ouilding the road he is accumulating means to car

ry it through that portion ol the rouie which can fur-

nish but little or no aid to it. When he leaves thi'^

point, he then begins to exhaust this reserve fund
;

so that the whole increased value of the lands set

apart may be required for the ultimate completion

of the road. Now will he push the road further ihan

that point, beyond which he will exhaust the fund

he has thus accumulated 1 Lie is under no oblig,'i-

lion to do 80. If he does, he will, from motives ol

benevolence and patriotism, and a desire to benefit his

fellow man, be content to sacrifice his time and a for-

tune which he has in his grasp for these laudable

objects. Such examples are too rare to lead us to

believe that his will prove an exception. Such
transcendent benevolence is net indigenous in New
Vork soil. We do not believe that Mr. Whitney
expects to lose one cent in the prosecution of hi>

road if h3 obtains the privilege ol commencing it,

nor do we believe he would go one inch further

than he finds it for his interest to proceed. He
would undoubtedly locate the road for a few hun-

dred miles in either end. He would take immedi-
ate measures to ascertain what would become the

great commercial port of the Pacific. By ruiining

his load fifteen miles either north or south of tbi^

point, and building ten miles, this would give

him the privilege of appropriating lo 30 miles ol

country contiguous to the best port on the Pacific.

Are the people of this country prepared to throw in-

to Mr. Whitney's hands their best seaport for ten

miles of railroad which may not be worth one ceni

lo them when completed 1 We will believe no such

thing. We think that upon a little examination

hey will see that in Mr. Whitney's proposition the

advantage is all on his own side, and that his plan

places it in his power to make an enormous specu-

lation out of government, without any risk or lia-

bility on his own part, or any corresponding advan-
tage on theirs.

" But" says Mr. Whitney, "government can lose

nothing, even if I should build only a portion of the

road, and receive thirty miles of the land as far as

I go. The thirty miles it retains is made much
more valuable by the road, than the whole would be

without it. Therefore 1 may be well permitted to

iry the experiment, because if I fail, nobody is the

loser." Now as far the Pacific termmus is con

cerned, we have shown that government may lose

largely by granting him what he asks, and what it

loses he gains. But for the sake of the argument
we will admit that on the eastern end of the route,

in case of tailure on his part, the lands retained by

srovernmen: on the line ot the road as far as it ex-

>ends, would t»e made as valuable as the whole
would be without it; and that consequently it would
lose notbmg by allowing him to undertake his ex-

periment. The conclusive answer to this is, that

if government is to adopt a system of railroad con-

struction to increase the value of her wild lands, it

is its duty to make the best bargain it can. If one
hundred miles of road can be built for a strip ol

land fifteen miles wide, there is no reason why Mr.
Whitney should have thirty miles for the same
service. Government should adopt the same policy

that it pursues in similar cases, let out the contract

to the lowest bidder, and drive the best bargain it

can make.

Before we had thoroughly examined Mr. Whit-
ney's plan, our general impressions were enlisted

in favor of it as strongly as any person's could be.

We were, as every body else is, impressed with the

importance of opening a railway communication

acrois the continent. We believed that the public

Icinds should be made to furnish the means, if possi-

ble ; and taking for granted the various propositions

laid down by him, the coDcUi»ions lo which he

arrived seemed plausible enough. We now feel

satisfied that the favorable opinion entertained by

the public Jbr it, rests upon no better foundation

than did our own, and we are as fully satisfied that

a careful examination into its merits will impress it

as strongly with its impracticability as it did us.

—

Believing it to be entirely impracticable, we feel it

our duty to state our conviction and do what we

can to prevent government from embarking in a

scheme which will involve them in a mortifying

failure, and defeat for years the very object it is

seeking to accomplish.

RemRrUs on Patent Iiiveutiont*

[A very able article on the Progress of Mechani-
cal Invention is given in the la^t number ol the

ErlinbuTgh Review. It is a valuable exposition of
he mania that has begotten many pe-f-sons for ta-

iing out patents for the must perile inventions, foun-
led upon gross ignorance ot the common principles

of mechanics. We are induced to transfer to our
columns a lengthened abridgement, of the paper, in

ibe hope that it will in some measure arrest the tol-

V of inventors, and prevent many arilul scheming
parties palming upon the public pretended inven-
ions, for the purpose of getting up a company and
luping the subscribers out of thousands, lor a patent

that is not worth a straw.]

—

C. E. and A. JourHal.

The Review very propirly observes that—
"The simple perusal of iheir own specifications

aided by a very moderate degree of scientific know-
edge, will suifftce to prove ihat, nine times out of
ten, all the labor and expense "hat have been la-

vished upon the production of ihete cunningly de-

vised engines could result in nothing but t(<tal fai-

luie. Nor do the inventois appear to profit by ex-
ample. In spite of the abimdant warnings held out
to them in the late of their prcdeiessors, they persist

in adopting the same inefficient means, the same
iefeciive construction ; or in hopeless attempts to

extort from some natural agent the performance of
lasks lor which iti? manifestly unfitted. Nay, the

identical mechani."!!!!, that has brohe.i down a dozen
limes in other hands, is oiice more made the subject

of new patents, by men who are not only ignorant
of the simple scientific principles which would have
taught them their lolly, but who do not know the

fact that the selfsame ideas have long since been
wo'ked out, and abandoned as impracticable.

—

Without skill to shape iheir own course, they can-
not perceive the scattered debris that might warn
them of impeding shipwieck. It is credible that in-

^'eiiious men, who have seen or heard olihesuspen-
-ioD tunnel, and the electric telegraph, should still

waste years in search lor the perpetual motion 1 Vet
such is the fact; and one such inaciiine, at least,

may even now be seen in London, by those who
have more faith than knowledge, pursuing iis entr-

nal revolutions.

Ill the majority of instances, we apprehend that
these inventors are but little acquainteit with the

practical details of the branches of art or manufac-
ture whereupon they excercise their ing'^nuity. They
attempt to do better than other men, things which
ihey do not know how to do at all. And if, per-

chance, some remark be hazarded as to their ".ant
of experience, they consider it sufficient lo reply,

that A kwrigbt was a barber, and Cartwright a
clergjman; that Sir William Herschel taught mu-
sic beibre he became the celebrated astronomer; and
Sir Michael Faraday passed the earlier years of life

in practising the handir-raft art of bookbinding.
Considering that the state of the law renders the

privilege of a patent both expensive and difficult of
attainment, and that the whole cost, in addition to

that requir'^d for completing the inven ion, must be
incurred before any tjenefit can possibly be derived

;

— it becomes an inquiry of some interest to trace the

motives that led men, many of whom are sufficienliy

needy and busy already; lo embark upon enterpri-

ses so hopeless. One chief cause may, perhaps, be

detected in that prosperity to gambling which is so
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unloriunaiely so prevralent in every stage ot civili-

Zdtion. in literature, as in manufactures—anaong
members of the- learned, the military, and even the

clerical professions, as among mechanical invemors
and merchant adveniurers,—the lewardof industry
are divrided into great prizes, and blanks. SuccfSs
admiis the aspirant within ihe dazzling circle of

latioD, lor example, of the be&: form to be given to

the teeth of wheels, which are intended to transmit

motion reciprocally, requires a process of analysis,

beyond the compeience of nineiy-nine in the hun-
dred even of educated men. In uiore primitive sta-

ges of the mechanical arts great nicety was not re-

quired. The cogs were then rudely notched in the

wealth and fame ; failure condemns him to oblivion,
;

peripheres of the w ooden wheels by a saw or chisel,

and too often to penury. Whatever may be the ef-j But now that more perfect workmanship is neces-

fcct upon individuals—and to him who has aimed sary, the mechanist must form the surface of the

high, even failure is not without its consolations— j teei'h into such a curve, thalthey shall roll instead ol

there can be little doubt, that in a national point of'rubbingononeanother, as they successfully come in

view the resulis are advantageous. The general
|
contact, and the friction and wear of material be

standard of excellence is raised. When more men
j

thus reduced to a minimum. It is true that many
" dare greatly," more will achieve greatly. A large lof these calculations are already prepared and put)-

amount of talent is allured to engage in active ca- lished in tabulated lorms, and therefore theiiivenioi

reers, and to endure in patience their inevitable fa-

tigues and disappointments; while from time to

time, discoveries and v.-orks of magni6cent novelty

and utility are contributed as additions to the stores

of national wealth.

Abstract science, until a comparatively recent

period, was the almost exclusive occupation of all

mea claming to rank among the " sect of the philo-

sophers." With the brilliant personal exception of

"Wau, they appear to have considered it beneath their

dignity to carry out their learned theories into any
practical or protitable employment. Great mechani-
cal ingenuity they no doubt displayed ; but it was
devoted to the construction of instruments adapted
to scientific research, soiue of which, it is true, have
since been found of utility to the general public. A

is not called upon to calculate them for himsell

but lew can hope to become successful improvers,

who are not at least competent to understand their

nature, and able to determine the particular points

of every new contrivance where such considerations

become important.
Were it not that no exercise of tyrany would be

more fiercely resented than any attempt to interfere

with the true born Englisnman's privilege to throw

away his lime and money at his own pleasure, we
could suggest the appointment of certain boards ol

examiners, whose approval should be first secured

before any invention, purporting to be novel, could

be admitted to the expensive honors of a patent.

A more popular suggestion has been made, that

every patentee should be required to deposit in some
few investigations were diligently prosecuted which Ipublic museum an accurate model or specimen ol

promised to be of national tJenetit, such as those re- 1 his invention ; which would thus prove highly use

lating to the longitude, chronometers, and the lunar
theory ; but they were entertained rather as liavoriie

scientitic puzzles, inherited from past generations,

than as problems whose solution would prove vast

commercial good. Davy's safely lamp was almost

an ccceptiun, at the time it appeared : and people

wondered lo hear that Herschel had made anything
in the vulgar way of money by his telescopes, or

Wollastum by his platinum.
The "curiosities of the P..tent Rolls" would fur-

nish materials lor a copious chapter in the same
work devoted lo the exhibition of the eccentricities

ot inlellecl. Even the titles affixed as labels to a

multitude of inventions suggest very curious reflec-

tions. In the list of patents registeied during a part

of ld46-47, we find, along with a family of contri-

vances for personal and household Uies, ( ne lor an
"anti-emergent rat-trap;" others lor "improve-
ments in bedsteads,"— in pianofortes, saddles, and
pen-holders; for " a new fastening lor shuilers;" or

secui ing corks in boules ; and lor " certain improve-
ments io the manufacture of spoons." Articles of

dress supply their quota. We have improvements
in " sewing and stitching ;" " a new moile ofapply-

ing springs to braces ;" improvements in " hats and
bonnets;" an "improved apparatus to b2 attached

to boots and shoes in order to protect the wearer

from splashes of mud in walking;" and along list ol

luventjons connected with the application of gutta

percha.

It is a theory rather in favor with inventors, that

many of the most brilliant discoveries have been

made by accident ; and indeed the examples are

sufficiently well known, of apparently fortuitous oc-

currenf.es giving birth to very wonderlul realities.—
|

But if v/e could inquire more accurately, we should
j

lul as an object of interest and instruction to others,

as well as by rendering more easy of determination

any litigated question of priority. We should anti-

cipate this lurther advantage from,—the attempt to

construct his model would often leave the inventor
self-convicted of the inutility of his scheme and save

him much disappointment. Even the preparation

of an accurate drawing often has a salutary effect.

Mr. Babbage relates that in the construct ng of his

calculating machine, not one single portion of the

works, although these were ofextraordinary compli-

cation, required an alteration after it was once made,
owing to the admirable care which bad been bestow-

ed upon the drawings.
The Umilary prineiples (by which term we propose

to sp)ecily everything, whether quality or accident,

which tends to limit our progress towards perfection)

may be divided into two great categories,— inclu-

ding, lirst, tho?e derived from ihe natural properties

of matter ; and secondly, those arising from the con-

struction or arrangement of the mechanism neces-

sarily employed. The high importance of the for-

mer class is at once manite<»i. Difficulties which
arise from constructron may be overcome or eluded

;

but the task is very difficult where we find that Na-
ture herself raises ihe barrier in our path. Man
has succeeded in rendering almost "very quality of

every various lorm of material substance available

for some purpose of utility. On certain occasions

only, and lor certain purposes, some one or oiher of

these qualities will be found to stand in the way uf

his success.

Chemistry has gone far towards establishing the

hypothesis that all natural bodies are suceptible of account of it:

assuming three forms—the solid, fluid, and gaseous,

according to the degree of heat by winch they are

adopted: but they either crumble or sink down into

a pasty mass, as the fire is urged. The qualities
of matter itself here act as a complete es/fJ/J/^c/; and
if we would experimentalize further upon the phe-

nomena of caloric, we can operate only on a minuie
scale by means of 'he gas blow-pi|>e,or the healed
arch evolved Irom charcoal points interposed in a
galvanac circuit. But for this limit, many useful

purposes might be accomplisned, by the mutual ac-

tions or changed forms of material bodies when sub-
jected to the intense action of heat. For instance,

in the case of platinum, we might then seperate it

from its ores by the ordinary methods of smelting
and fusion ; in pla^e of being compelled to adopt the

laborious and costly process of solutions in acids.

The steam-engine offers an example nearly parallel.

The power of a steam-engine depends primarily up-
on the area of surface exposed to the ac'ion of the

fire, and the intensity uf the fire itself. In marine
and locomotive engines, where spare nusi be econ-
omised, the practical limit is fixed only by the de-
gree of heat; and this, of course, must be kept below
the utmost limit which the material of the boiler I'ar-

nace will endure. As yet, there has not been dis-

covered any material better fitted for this purpose
than iron ; and we have made our fires as fierce as
the melting point of iron will permit : even now, the

fire-bars are destroyed even upon the first journey.
Farther than this we obviously cannot go, so long

as we use water for the power-producing agent. Au
tempts have however been, made, to conquer the

(lifficultv by taking advantage of some other proper-
ties of matter in iis relation to heat; based upon the

fact that the '* evaporating \jo'\x\i'—that is, the degree
of heat at which fluids expand into\'opoar—islound
to differ considerably in different liquids, just as
does the melting point of solid b dies. It would
therefore appear probable that, by filling the boiler

with alcohol, which boils at 173=" , or with either

boiling at 96° Fahrenhit, the tension of the vapor
and c-onsequent power of the engine, could be in-

creased witnout increasing ihe heat ol the furnace.

As both of the above named fluids are expensive, it

was first requisite so to contrive the tnarhine that

no loss should be experienced, burihe whole vapour
be recondensed and returned to the loilcr. For this

purpose a variety of ingenious contrivances have
been suggestei, the earliest of which, and one per-

haps as effectual as any other, was patented by

Dr. Carlwrighl, in 1797; while new forms ol me-
chani»m, with the same object in view, are even still

appearing on the patent rolls from time to time.

—

Whether the ingenuity ofman could do, has proba-

bly therefore been done: but the practical utility of

all these contrivances was destr03'ed by the influ-

ence of other properties of matter altogether over-

looked, although of necessity involved in the ques-

tion.
To be continuMl.

The Portlaad C*mp»iijr.

We invite the attention of railroad companies

and all parties wanting Engines, Cars or other

machinery to the advertisement ot the Portland

Company in the present number of the Journal.-

From the Portland Argus we take the following

probably learn tha't the lucky accident had but set effected. At all events, it is certain that heat exer-;

in motion a certain train of thought in an already |cises, in various proportions, such an iiifluence on

prepared mind ; while by far the majority of cases j

the con.siituent atoms as lo desteoy or dimmish iheir

exhibit to us the new discovery elaborated by reiite-i 'mutual attr.*ction; and even when the mass does

rated trials and improvements from its rude original.! not subside into fluidity, it loosts its strength and

A word dropped ,n casual conversation suggested! cohesive properties, and becomes dismtegraied. The

an idea to the mind ot a clergyman (Cartwright)of|a5es to which ihis property of matter have been ap-

praciical and benevolent tendencies; which, under I

plied are infinite. Let us see how it may become

the influence of contradiction, became hot strong * ^i'"^''y P'"'''^/'^'

enough 10 absorb all his energies for the production
|

It is supposed that the possible heat of a burning

ol a power loom. On the other hand, we hear of a atom (in which of course we shall find the theoreii

practical manufacturer (Radclifle) becoming con-
vinced that it was possible and desirable lo effect a
certain operation by machinery instead of manual
labor; and shuuing himself up with workmen ana
tools lor many months, until he emerged from his

seclusion wiib a warp-dressing machine, to testify

to ihe success of their prolonged exertions.

Even the simplest looking contrivance require

knowledge, especially mathematical knowledge, of
lo ordinary degree at every step. The mere ealcu*

cal iiiiiii) is very far above the highest known tem-

perature attained in our furnaces ; and it would con-

sequently follow that we might more nearly ap-

proach that limit by varying the arrangement of the

luel and the suppiy of air for combustion. This
has been accordingly done, until we have foond

our progress stopped by the impossibility of dis-

covering any substance whereof to build our fur-

naces, which will bear the heat. Porcelain, fire-

brick, and plambago, in variotts combinations are

PORTLAND C0.MP4NV.

The stockholders of the Portland Company held

their annual meeting at their works on Tuesday,

the lOth inst; the attendance of stockholders was

very large.

The reports of the Directors and Treasurer were

read by John A. Poor, Esq., President of the com-

pany.

We invite the attention of our readers to the re-

port of the Directors of this company, in today's

paper. It is drawn up with evident cautiousness,

and may be relied on as a true statement oi the

affairs of the corporation.

It is creditable to the officers that they have suc-

ceeded, in spite of the heavy pecuniary pressure ol

'he past year so well.

The Portland Company is the largest experi-

ment in home manufactures ever undertaken in this

citj. The resali shows what can be dont by wcU-
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directed enterprise. Porlland may yet become an

important manufacturing city, if our capitalists will

but turn their means in that direction. We ought

to be the great market of the slate for all those arti-

cle's now supplied by Boston and New York; and

in fact we are rapidly tending to that desirable

point.

The report contains suggestions and arguments

upon the general subject of hoixiejproduclions wor-

thy of the most careful consideration of the people

generally.

The reports were nnanimously accepted. The

stockholders made cioice of the following gentle-

men as Directors for the ensuing year : John A.

Poor, George Warren, J. B. Gaboon, Chas. Jones,

A. W. H. Clapp, Horace Fclton, T. R. Jones.

The board is the same as last year with the ex-

ception ofT. R. Jones, Esq., who takes the place of

John Fox, Esq., who declined. Mr. Poor has since

been re elected President of the board.

Wc quote the following extracts from the report

ofthe Directors above referred to:

—

" It is a fact worthy of note, in speaking of the

progress of this enierprise during the unusual pres-{

sure in the money market, that very fiew shares

have been disposed of in the maiket, and few, il

any, at a sacrifice.

And in this connection, we take pleasure in say-

ing, that the Treasurer has been able to meet all the

engagements of the company without any forced

sale of stock, or the payment of a single dollar for

extra interest.

The company have turned out from their works,

10 Locomoiive Engines, 9 Passenger Cars, 3 Mail
'Cars, 22 Earth Cars, 30 Platform Cars, and 40 Box
Freight Cars, and a steamboat and stationary En-
gine, and a large amount of work in various forms,
including repairs for the Atlantic and St. Lawrence
R. R. Co., castings, and other descriptions of man-
ufacture.

The car department has turned out work to the

amount of SH.dtJt 93—the Engine- department,
$181,603 70. Besides these amounts, there have
been turned out from the Foundry over 150 ions ol

chairs, and a large amount of oiher castings, not

charged to either the Car or Engine department.
The permanent investments of the company have

cost

—

Real Estate, wharves and bridges $12,628 29
Buildings 35 447 36
Tools 33,588 59

George Bliss of Springfield, Mass, John Stryker ofi

Rome. N. Y. ; Joel Rathbone of Albany, Edwin

'

C. Litchfield of New York, were appointed Fi-

nace Committee, on whom were devolved the exe-

cutive duties ol the Board. Two parties of engi-

neers have been engaged for several weeks in sur-

veying the road for its extensions west-ward, one

between Hillsdale and Coldwaier, and the other in

Indiana. Arrangements were made af the same
time looking to the extension of the road to the pier

at the Lake of Monroe.

Total ^1,665 24
There have been expended during the

past vear, on
Real Estate, $1,185 74
Buildings, 2,369 99
Tools, 7,805 44

SI 1,361 17

'Taking into view the extent and favorable loca-

tion of our real estate and buildings, and tne ap-
proved pattern and workmanship of our tools, the
Directors are of opinion that a more favorable in-

vestment for this branch of manufacture could not
now be made ; nor can any similar one more favor-
able he found in any part of the country. With a
new Engine, soon to be put in operation, (now in

progress in the shop) we shall have the means of
executing readily orders for work, equal to any de-

mand likely to occur for some time to come."

Some Engines from this shop rrcenlly passed

through this city on their way to Ohio.

Horace Felton i3 Superintendent of this Com-
pany, and

James C. Churchill Treasurer, Agent and Clerk.

HleUgan Soutbern Railroad.

The following gentlemen have been elected Di-

rectors of the Southern (Mich.) Railroad Co : George

Bliss, Esq., of Springfield, Mass, President ; Charles

Noble of Monroe, Secretary, ; Joel Rathbone of Al-

bany Treasurer ; Elisha C. Lilhcfield of Detroit,

AsBt. Treasurer, and Charles Butler of Newburgh,

Engrine and Car Works,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

THE PORTLAND COMPANY, Incorporated
August 8th, 1846, with a capital of $250,000, have

erected their extensive Works upon the deep water of
Portland Harbor, and receive and transport, to and
from their works direct, to and from vessels of any
class.

They now manufacture to order, and deliver upon
the Railroads nmning in each direction from the city,
or on shipboard as wanted, Locomotive, Stationary,
or Steam Boat Engines ; Passenger, Mail, Freight,
Earth and Hand Cars; Railway Frogs, Switches,
Chairs and Castings ; and every other description of
Machinery. HORACE FELTON,

Superintendent.
James C. Churchill,

General Agent and Clerk.

Railroad Lanterns.
COPPER and Iron Lanterns for Railroad Engines,

fitted with heavy silver plated Parabolic ReHectors
of the most approved construction, and Solar Argand
Lamps; manufactured by

HENRY"^ N. HOOPER & CO.,
No. 24 Conmiercial St. Boston.

August, 16, 1849^ 6m33

Iron Store.
THE Subscribers, having the selling agencv of the

following named Rolling Mills, viz : IVorfistown,
Rough and Ready, Kensington, Triadelphia, Potts-
grove and Thorndale, can supply Railroad Companies,
Merchants and others, at the wholesale mill prices for
bars of all sizes, sheets cut to order as large as 58 in.
diameter; Railroad Iron, domestic and foreign ; Loco-
motive tire welded to given size ; Chairs and Spikes

;

Iron for shafting, locomotive and general macliinery
purposes; Cast, Shear, Bhster and Spring Steel ; Boil-
er rivets ; Copper; Pig iron, etc., etc.

MORRIS, JONES & CO.,
Iron Merchants,

Schuylkill 7th and Market Sts., Philadelphia.
Augtist 16, 1849. iy33

Extension of tlie Baltimore
and Ohio liailroad.

Proposals are invited for the Graduation and Maso-
nary of the part of this road not already under con-
tract between Cumberland and the Tygarl's Valley
river—a distance of about 103 miles. The number
of sections now to be let will be about 58 ; of which
23 occur between Cumberland and the mouth of
SayageRiver— 18 in the glades, and the remainder
on Raccoon and Three Forks creeks. The work
will generally be moderate, although there are a
number of sections worth the attention ofcontractors
accustomed to heavy jobs.

Specifications and plans will be ready at Cumber-
land, on and after the 27 of August current. The
proposals, addressed to the undersigned, will be re-
ceived at Cumberland up to Saturday the 15 ofSep
tember inclusive. Further information mav be had
at the Company's Oflice in Cumberland. Full tes-

timonials will be required from those unknown to
the undersigned.
By oreer of the president and directors.

BENJ. H. LATROBE, Chief Engineer.
August 9, 1848.

For Sale.

ATURN TABLE, thirty feet in diameter, made by
Aldrich of Worcester, netirly new, and in good

order, will be sold at a lowjjrice, enquire of
JONA. EDWARDS, President.

Troy and Green bush Railroad,
Troy, New York.

July 28, 1049.
"

To Contractors.
BLUE Ridge railroad.—Proposals wiU be received

by the undersigned at his Office in Brooksvill*,

Albermarle county, Va., until the 1st of October next,

for the construction oi the tunnel through the Blue-

Ridge, together with the deep cut and embankment con-

nected therewith at each end.

The tunnel will be 4,260 feet long, 16 feet wide and
20 feet high, with a ditch on each side : it will slope

eastwardly at the rate of 66 ft. to the mile, and pass 700

feet below the top of the motmtain.
Proposals will be received either for the whole or for

one-hall, it being distinctly stated, in this case, whether
the Eastern or Western half is, bid for.

Proposers are requested to examine the locaHties be-

fore bidding, and will obtain from the undersigned all

necessary information.
The payments will be cash, with a suitable reserva-

tion till the completion of the contract. The best tes-

timonials and an energetic prosecution of the work
will be expected.
Printed forms of proposals will be furnished on appU^

cation to the undersigned.
By Order of the President and Directors,

C. CROZET,
Engineer Blue Ridge Railroad.

Brooksville, July 26, 1349^

Samuel Kimber Si. Co.,
C03IMISSI0IV MERCHANTS
WILLOW ST. WHARVES, PHILADELPHIA.
AGENTS for the sale of Charcoal and Anthracite

Pig Iron, Hammered Railroad Car and Locomo-
tive Axles, Force Pumps of the most approved con-
struction for Railroad Water Stations and Hydraulic
Rams, etc., etc.

July, 27, 1849.

To Contractors.
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at the oflice

of the James River and Kanawha Company in

Richmond, tmtil tlie 20th day of August next, for the

construction of the connection of the Company's Canal
with the tide water of James River at Ricnmond, from
the Basin along the Une of the old locks, and through
the Richmond dock. This work will consist of five

locks of 13 8-10 feet lift, with short intcnnediate basins,

such culverts, walls, wastes, street bridges, &c, as shall

be necessary ; the raising of the walls and embankment
of the present Dock ; the extension of the Dock a few
hundred feet eastwardly ; and the construction of an
outlet lock at the lower end thereof, capable of admit-
ting the largest vessels coming to the port of Rich-
mond.

Sealed proposals will also bo received at the same
time and place, until the same date, for the construction
of the following works

:

1

.

For the construction of the connection of the Com-
pany's canal with the Rivanna river at Columbia. This
work will consist of a canal four and a half miles long,
a timber dam across the Rivanna river at Stillman's
Mills, a stone guard-lock, and several culverts.

2. For the construction of the connection ofthe Com-
pany's canal with the James River at Cartersville.

—

This work will consist of a timber dam across James
river, the excava ion of a basin at Pemberton, and a
canal from Pemberton to James river 1000 feet long, witli

a lock of 15 feet lift.

3. For the construction ofthe connection ofthe Com-
pany'scanal(with the James river Near new Canton.

—

This work will consist of a timber dam across James
river, the excavation of a canal 1200 feet long, and a
lock of 6 feet lift.

4. A wooden bridgre across James river at Hardwicks-
ville 724 feet long, supjiorted by stone piers about 140
feet apart.

5. a wooden bridge across James river at Bent Creek
870 feet long, supported by stone piers about 140 feci
apart.

This work will be paid for in current bank notes. Be-
sides the usual reservation of 20 percent, on the month-
ly estimates, the contractor or contractors will be re-
quired to give ample security, satisfactory to the board
of Directors, for the completion of the work at the time
and in the manner specified in the contracts.

Plans of the above work will be exhibited, and specifi-
cations thereof delivered to the contractors, at the Com-
pany's oflice in Richmond, by the 5th day of August
next, on application to Mr. E. H. Gall, the Engineer in
charge of the tide water connection and Mr. John
Cooty, the engineer in charge ofthe other works above
enumerated. After the receipt of the proposals time
will be taken for the consideration thereof until tlie 23d
of the same month, on which day, in case the propos-
als should be found satisfactory, tlie several jobs as
above advertised, will be let.

'

WALTER GWYNN.
o T . ,o

,^!?jf^EngineerJ, R.«fcK. Co.
Richmond, July 18, 1849. 3(29
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Journal of the Franklin Insti-
tute of the State of Penn-
•ylvania, for the Pro-
motion of the Me-

chanic Arts.

The oldest Mechanical Periodical extant in America,
is published on the first of each month in the City of

Philadelphia. It has been regularly issued for upwards
of twenty-three years, and is carefully edited by a com-
mittee of scientific gentlemen appointed for the purpose,
by the Franklin Institute.

The deservedly high reputation, both at home and
abroad, which this Journal has acquired and sustained,

has given it a circulation and exchange list of the best

character, which enables the Committee on Publi-
cations to make the best selection from foreign Journals
and to give circulation to orignal communications on
mechanical and scientific subject?, and notices of new
inventions ; notices of all the Patents issued at the Pat-
ent Office, Washington City, are published in the Jour-
nal, together with a large amount of information on Me-
chanics, Chemistry, and Civil Engineering, derived
from the latest and best authorities.

This Journal is published oh the first of each month,
each number containing at least seventy-two pages, and
forms two volumees aimually of iabout 432 pages each,
illustrated with engravings on copper and on wood ol

those subjects which require them.
The subscription price is Five Dollars per annum,

payable on the completion of the sixth number ; and it

will be forwarded free of postage when five dollars are
remitted to the Actuary (postage paid) in advance for

one year's subscription.
Communications and letters on business iimst be di-

rected to "the Actuary of the Franklin Institute, Phila-
delphia, Pennsylvania," the postage paid.

WILLIAM liAMILTON,
' '

Actuary, P. I.

Patents for Inventions.
THE Subscriber offers his services for the procura-

tion of Patents in the UNITED STATES ; in

theCANADAS and other British Colonial possessions;
in the SPANISH, FRENCH and other WEST IN-
DIES.

ALSO IN EUROPE.
ENGLAND WITH COLONIES; Scotland and
Ireland. FRANCE, BELGIUM HOLLAND, etc.

^^ The foreign patents are procured through spe-

ci-il agents, established by, and solely responsible to this

establishment. At this office may be obtained all

documents required in patent business ; Deeds, Con-
veyances, Agreement; Assignments, etc. Counsel gi-

ven on questions involving points of law in Contested
Cases, and written opinions, on the title claims, etc.,

where the validity of a Patent is questioned.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING DEPART-
MENT.

Drawings of all kinds furnished to parties who wish
to prosecute their own patent business. Accurate
working drawings for Pattern Makers or for making
Contracts with Manufacturers ; calculations and draw-
ings made, for constructing difficult and complicated
machines or parts of macriincs. Draughtsmen fur-

nished to take Drawings of Mills, Mill Sites, and Ma-
chinery, in any part of the country.

Pamphlets, containing full information on the above
subjects, furnished gratis.

JOSEPH P. PIRSSON, Civil Engineer,
Offic, No. 5 Wall St.

ENGINEERS.
Arrowsmith, A. T.,

Buckficld Branch Railroad, Buckfield, Me.

Bancks, C. W.,
Engineer's Ofiice, Southern Railroad, Jackson, Miss.

Berrien, John M.,
Michigan Central Railroad, Marshall, Mich.

Steam Boiler Explosions.
THE Subscriber having been appointed sole Agent

for Faber's Magnetic Water Gauge, is now ready
to supply the trade, and al.so individuals with this cel-

ebrated instrument. Besides the greatest safety from
e.\plosion resulting from its use, it is a thorough check
against careless stokin" and feeding. In marine en-

gines it will regidate the exact quantity required in

the " blow off." Pamphlets containing lull informa-
tion, can be had free on application to the Agent,

JOSEPH P. PIRSSON,
Civil Engineer, 5 Wall st.

Clement, Wm. H.,
Little Miami Railroad, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Fisk, Charles B.,
Cumberland and Ohio Canal, Wasliington,

~ Felton, S. M.,
Fitchburgh Railroad, Boston, Mass.

D. C.

Floyd-Jones, Charles,
South Oyster Bay, L. I.

Ford, James K.,
New York.

St,

Gzowski, Mr.,
Lawrrence & Atlantic Railroad, Montreal, Canada.

Gilbert, Wm. B.,
Rutland and Burlington Railroad, Rutland, Vt.

Grant, James H.,
Nashville and Chattanooga R. R., Nashville, Tenn.

Harry, P.,
Binghamton, New York.

Holcomh, F. P.
Southwestern Railroad, Macon, Ga.

Higgins, B.
Mansfield and Sandusky Railroad, Sandusky City, O.

Johnson, Edwin F.
New York and Boston Railroad, Middletown Ct.

Latrobe, B. H.,
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, Baltimore, Md.

Miller, J. F.,
Worcester and Nashua Railroad, Worcester, Mass. •

Morton, A. C,
Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad, Portland, Me.

McRae, John,
South Carolina Railroad, Charleston, S.

Nott, Samuel,
Lawrence and Manchester Railroad, Boston,

Reynolds, L. O.,
Central Railroad, Savannah, Gra.

Roberts, Solomon W.,
Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Robinson, James P.,
Androscggin & Kennebec Radlroad, Waterville, Me.

Schlatter, Charles L.,
Northern Railroad^(Ogdensburg ), Malone, N. Y.

Stark, George.,
Bost., Con. and Mont. R. R., Meredith Bridge, N. H.

BUSINESS CARDS.
To Railroad &NaTigation Cos.
Mr. M. Butt Hewsox, CivU Engineer, offers hie

services to Companies about to carry out the surveys
ir works of a line of Navigation or Railroad. He can
^ve satisfactory references in New York City as to hifl

)rofessional quahfications ; and will therefore merely
refer here to the fact of his having been engaged for

upwards of two years conducting important Public
A'orks for the British Government.
Communications ^*^ll find Mr. Hewson at the office

of the Railroad Journal, 54 Wall Street, New York.
'

J. T. Hodgre,
~

NO. 1 NEW STREET, NEW YORK.

James Laurie, Civil Engineer,

No. 23 Railroad Exchange, Bosto.n, Mass.
Railroad Routes explored and sur\-eyed. Estimatea,

Plans and Specifications furnished for Dams, Bridges,
Wharves, and all Engineering Structures.

October 14, 1843. 6m*

James Herron, Civil Engineer,
OF THE UNITED STATES NAVY YARD,

PENSACOLA, FLORIDA.,
PATENTEE OF THEHERRON RAILWAY TRACK.

Models of this Track, on. the most improved plans,
may be seen at the Engineer's office of the New York
ind Erie Railroad.

Dudley B. Fuller & Co.,
IRON COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. 139 GREENWICH STREET,
NEW YORK.

Situation Wanted,
As an Engineer on a Canal or Railroad, by a

gentleman from Germany, who is familiar

With the English and French languages, and who
has for seven years been engaged in the study and
practice of Engineering and the Superintendence of

Public Works. Address
LEWIS BURYER,

St26 64 Avenue B, New Yoik.

Steele, J. Dutton,
Pottstown, Pa^

Trimble, Isaae
Philad., Wil. & Baltimore Railroad, Wilmington, Del.

Tinkbam, A. W.,
United States Fort, Bucksport, Me.

Thonison. J. Sdgar..
Pennsylvania (Central) Railroad, Philadelphia.

WMpple, S.,
Civil Engineer and Bridge Builder, Utica, N. Y.

Williams, E. P.,
Auburn and Schenectady Railroad, Auburn, N.

Williams, Cbarles U*9
Milwauki«, Yiwcon^n.

Cruse &. Burke,
Civil Engineers, Arcliltects and Surx-tyor;
Office, New York State Institution of Civil Engineers,

STATE HALL, ALBANY., N. Y.
Drawings, specifications and surveys accurately ex

ecutcd. Pupils instructed theoretically and praclicai
ly at a moderate premium.
Mav 26. 1S49.

To Railroad Companies.
—WROUGHT IRON WHEELS-

SAFETY AND ECONOMY.
NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORK»,
SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK,

Are Manufacturing Wrought Iron Driving, Truck,
Tender, and Car Wheels—made from the best Amen
can Iron. Address E. S. NORRIS.
May 16, 1849.

Manning &, Lee,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS-

NO. 51 EXCHANGE PLACE,
BALTIMORE.

Agents for Avalon Railroad Iron and Nail Works.
Maryland Mining Company's Cumberland CoaJ 'CED'—'Potomac' and other good brands of Pig Iron.

IKON.
THE NEW JERSEY IRON GO'S WORKS AT

Boonton, are now in full operation, and can exe-
cute orders for Railroad Bars of any required pattern,

equal in quality to any made in this country. Apply
to J. E. 3IACKIE,

Nos. 85 and 87 Broad St.
AVir York, June 8, 1849.

Railroad Iron.
OF approved T patterns, wtighintr 56 to 60 lbs. pe

lineal yard, made by the best English manufac-
turers, and under ourown specification and inspection.
In store and to arrive. For sale Lv

DAVIS, BROOKS, & CO.,
68 Broad street.

New York, June 1, 1849. t

JS- The above will favorably compare with any
other rails.

Railroad Iron, Pig lron/&.e.
6QO Tons of T Rail 60 lbs. per yard.

us Tons of 2i by | Flat Bars.

is Tona of 2| by 9-16 Flat Bar*.

lOO Tons No. 1 Gartsherrie.

lOO Tons Welsh Forge Pig».

For Sale by A. & G. RALSTON & CO.
JSio. i^So. froat St., PkiiadifUM,
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Monument Foundry.
A. & W, DENMCAD & SOV,

Corner of Norih and Monument Sts.,—Baltimore,

Having th ci

r

IRON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP
Iq comple'e operation, are prepared to execute

faithfully and promptlv, orders for

Locomotive or Stationary Steam Engines,

Woolen, Cotton, Flour, Rice, Sugar Grist, or Saw
Mills,

Slide, Hand or Chuck Lathes,

Machinery for cuitin«f all kinds of Gearing.
Hydraulic, Tobacco and other Presses,

Car and Locomotive patent Ring Wheels, war-
ranted,

Bridge and Mill Castings of every description,

Gas and Water Pipes of all sizes, warranted.

Railroad Wheels with best faggotted axle, fur-

nished and fatted up for use, complete

J^Being provided with Heavy Lathes for Bor-
ing and Turning Screws, Cylinders, etc., we can
furnish ihem of any pitch, length or pattern.

Or Old Machinery Renewed or Sepaired—and
Estimates for Work in any part ot the United States

furnished at short notice.

June 8, 1H49.

Railroad Iron.
THE TRENTON IRON COMPANY ARE NOW

turning out one thousand tons of rails per month,
at their works at Trenton, N. J. They are prepared to

enter into contract to furnish rails of any pattern, and
of the very best quality, made exclusively from the fa-

mous Andover iron. The position of the works on the
Delaware river, the Delaware and Raritan canal, and
the Camdjn and Amboy railroad, enables them to ship
rails at all seasons of the vear. Apply to

COOPER' & HEWITT, Agents.
17 Burling Slip, New York,

October 30. 1848.

American Cast Steel.
THE ADIRONDAC STEEL MANUFAC-

TURING CO. is now producing, from Ame-
rican iron, at their works at Jersey City, N.J., Cast
Steel of extraordinary quality, and is prepared to

supply orders far the same at prices below that of

the imported article ot like quality. Consumers
will find it to their interest to give this a trial. Or-
ders for all sizes of hammered cast steel, directed as

above, will meet with prompt attention.

May 28, 1849.

SPRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES. TEN-
DERS AND CARS.—The subscriber is engaged

in manufacturing spring steel from IJ to 6 inches in

width, and of any thickness required : large quantities

are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and wher-
ever used its quaUty has been approved of. The estab-

lishment being large, can execute orders with great

promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the quality war
ranted. Address J. F. WINSLOW, A^ent,

Albany Iron and Nail Works.

Pig^ and Bloom Iron.
THE Subscribers are Agents for the sale of numer-

ous brands of Charcoal and Anthracite Pig Iron,

suitable for Machinery, Railroad Wheels, Chains, Hol-
lowware, etc. Also several brands of the best Pud-
dling Iron, Juniata Blooms suitable for Wire, Boiler
Plate, Axe Iron, Shovels, etc. The attention of those

engaged in the manufacture of Iron is solicited by
A. WRIGHT & NEPHEW,

Vine Street Wharf, Philadelphia.

Railroad Iron.
RAILROAD IRON & LOCOMOTIVE TIRES

imported to order, and constantly on hand, by
A. & G. RALSTON,

•

•

4 South Front St.. Philndelphia.

Railroad Iron.
THE MOUNT SAVAGE IRON WORKS, AL-

leghany county, Maryland, having recently pass-

ed into the hands of new proprietors, are now prepar-

ed, with increased facilities, to execute orders for any
of the various patterns of Railroad Iron. Communi-
cations addressed to either of the subscribers will have
prompt attention. J. F. WINSLOW, President

Troy, N.y.
ERASTUS CORNING, Albany.
WARREN DELANO, Jr., N.Y.
JOHN M. FORBES, Boston.
EJiOCJiPJEUTT, Baltimore, Md.

WILLIAM JKSSOP & SONS'
CELEBRATED CAST-STEEL.

The subscribers have on hand, and are constantly re-

ceiving from their manufactory,
PARK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,

Double Refined Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.
Best warranted Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.
Best double and single Shear Steel—warranted.
Machinery Steel—round.
Best and 2d gy. Sheet Steel—for saws and other pur-

poses.

German Steel—flat and square, " W. I. &. S." "Eagle'-

and "Goat" stamps.
Genuine " Sykes," L Blister Steel.

Best English Blister Steel, etc., etc., etc.

All of which are offered for sale on the most favora-
ble terms by WM. JESSOP & SONS,

91 John street. New York.
Also by their Agents—

Curtus & Hand, 47 Commerce street, Philadelphia.
Alex'r Fullerton & Co., 119 Milk street, Boston.
Stickney & Beatty, South Charles street, Baltimore.
A/ay 6, 1848.

Railroad Iron.

1 00 '^^^^ ^* * *'
I so "^^"^ Railroad.

All fit to re-lay. For sale cheap by
El

May 16, 1849.

PETTEE & MANN,
228 South St., New York.

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE ROPE
and Cables for Inclined Planes. Standing Ship

Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers, etc, by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, CivU Engineer,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
These Ropes are now in successful operation on the

planes of the Portage railroad in Pennsylvania, on the
Pubhe Slips, on Ferries, and in Mines. The first ropi
put upon Plane No. 3, Portage railroad, has now run
four seasons, and is still in good condition.

Iron.
THE Works of the New Jersey Iron Company at

Boonton, N. J., having been recently enlarged and put
in good repair, the company are prepared to receive
orders for Iron, which will be executed with dispatch

;

and they warrant their iron equal in quaUty and finish
to any in this country.

\ Round and square, to 6 inches,

i Flat 4 "

Ovals, half-ovals and half-round.
Hoop, band and scroll iron.

Nail plates, superior charcoal Horse shoe.
Iron, sheet ana Boiler iron,
Tire iron for locomotives.
Railroad spikes.
Pig iron of superior quality for chilling,

do, for foundry purposes.
For sale by JOHN F, MACKIE,

85 & 87 Broad Street,
Sole agent for the New Jersey Iron Co,

June 9, 1849.

Railroad Iron.
THE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED TO

contract for the delivery of Enghsh Railroad Iron
of favorite brands, during the Spring. They also re-
ceive orders for the importation of Pig, Bar, Sheet, etc.

Iron. THOMAS B. SANDS & CO.,
22 South William street,

February 3, 1849. New York.

Kailroad Iron.
THE SUBSCRIBERS ARE PREPARED TO

take orders for Railroad Iron to be made at their
Phcenix Iron Works, situated on the Schuylkill Riv-
er, near this city, and at their Safe Harbor Iron Works,
situated in Lancaster County, on the Susquehannah
river; which two establishments are now turning out
upwards of 1800 tons of finished rails per month.
Companies desirous of contracting will be promptly

supplied with rails of any required pattern, and of the
very best quality.

REEVES, BUCK & CO.,
45 North Water St., Philadelphia.

March 15, 1849.

Railroad Iron.
THE Undersigned offer for sale 3000 Tons Railroad

Iron at a fixed price, to be made of any required
ordinary section, and of approved stamp.
They are generally prepared to contract for the de-

livery of Railroad Iron, Pig, Bar and Sheet Iron—or
to take orders for the same—all of favorite brands, and
on the usual terms. ILLIUS & MAKIN.

41 Broad street.

Manh 29, 1849. 3m.l3

American Pig, Bloom and
Boiler Iron.

HENRY THOMPSON «St SON,
No 57 South Gay St., Baltimore, Md.,

Offer for sale, Hot Blast Charcoal Pis Iron made at

the Caloctin (Maryland), and Taylor (Virginia), Fur-
naces ; Cold Blast Charcoal Pig Iron from the Clover-

dale and Cataicha, Va., Furnaces, suitable for Whttls
or Machinery requiring extra strength ; also Boiler

and Flue Iron from the mills of Edge & Hillcs in Del-

aware, and best quality Bo'ler Blooms made from Cold

Blast Pig Iron at the Shenandoah Works, Va. The
productions of the above establishments can always be

had at the lowest market prices for approved paper.

American Pig Iron of other brands, and Rolled and

Hammered Bar Iron furnished at lowest prices. A-
gents for Watson's Perth Amboy Fire Bricks, and
Rich & Cos. New York Salamander Iron Chests.

Baltimore, June 14, 1849. 6 mos

Iron Wire.
REFINED IRON WIRE OF ALL KINDS,

Card, Reed, Cotion-flyer, Annealed, Bn om,
Buckle, and Spring Wire. Alsoall kindsof Round,
Flat or Oval Wire, best adapted to various machine
purposes, annealed and tempered, straightened and

cut any length, manuiaclured and sold by
ICHABOD WASHBURN.

Worcester, Mass., May 25, 1849.

American and Foreig^n Iron.
FOR SALE,

300 Tons A 1, Iron Dale Foundry Iron.

100 " 1, " " ' "

100 " 2, " " "

100 " " Forge "

100 " Wilkesharre " '•

100 " " Roaring Run" Foundry Iron.

300 '• Fort
50 " Caloctin " "

250 " Chikiswalungo " "

50 " " Columbia" "chilling" iron, a very su-

perior article for car wheels.

75 " " Columbia" refined boiler blooms.

30 " 1 X J Slit iron.

50 '• Best Penna. boiler iron.

50 " "Puddled" "

50 "

50 " Common bar iron.

Locomotive and other boiler iron famished to order.

GOODHUE & CO.,
64 South street

New York.

Bagnall & Sons refined bar iron.

PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP &
BOAT SPIKES. — The Albany Iron Works

have always on hand, of their own manufacture, a
large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat Spikes
from 2 to 12 inches in length, and of any form of head
From the excellence of tlie material always used in

their manufacture, and their very general use for rail

roads and other purposes in this country, the manu-
facturers have no hesitation in warranting them fully

equal to the best spikes in market, both as to quality
and appearance. All orders addressed to the subscribe

ers at the works will be promptly executed.
JOHN y. WINSLOW, Agent.

Albany Iron ar.d Nail Works, Trrr, N. Y.
The above Spikes rr.' be tad at fer |i i

;
j^rices, ot

Rrastus Corning & Co ^Ibtiv MeiiiM & ^o., New
York ; E. Pratt & Br 1 v.; lAiatn Md

I. AP — WELDI1.D
WROUGHT IRON TUBES

FOH -:

TUBULAR BOILERS,
FROM 11-2 TO 8 INCHES DIAMETER.
These are the ONLY Tubes of the same quality

and manufacture as those so extensively used in

Englaudj Scotland, Prance and Germany, for Lo-

comotive, Marine and other Steam Engine Boilers

THOMAS PROSSER, ^^:

,

Patentee.

28 Piatt street. New York.

Roman Cement,
OF the best quality, now landing from ship Hendrick

Hudson, from London, made by Billingsky, Mial
& Co., and superior to anything of the kind manufac-
tured in England. For sale by G. T. SNOW,

109 Water Street, New York.

I
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Lar^e Wooden Pumps.
SEVEK.AL Large Woudcn Square Pumps, of vari-

ous sizes from 6 to 24 inches, and lengths from 10
to 25 feet, strongly bolted and strapped together with
Wrought iron; and used to great advantage on the
Boston Water works ; also two screw pumps each 25
feet long and 2i feet in diameter, are now for sale by
the Boston Water Commissioners,
For further particulars inquire at No. 119 Washing-

ton Street, Boston, or of E, S. CHESBROUGH,
. West Newton,

Junes, 1849.

Large Pumps.
THE Boston Water Commissioners offer for sale a

large number and variety of Wooden Square
Pumps, used in clearing excavations from water dur-
ing the construction of the Aqueducts.

Also Two Large Screw Pumps, each 25 feet long
and 24 feet in diameter.
For further particulars, enquire at the office of the

W^ater Commissioners, 119 Washington St., Boston,
or of E. S. Chcsbrough, West Newton.
May 19, 1649. 6w20

P. S. DEVLAN & CO's
Patent L.ubricating Oil.

THE Subscribers invite the attention of Railroads,
Steamboats, Machinists, etc., to the above article

of Oil ; they are prepared to supply it in any quantity.
Certificates of its superiority over all other oils, from
aaveral of the largest Works and Railroads, can be seen
at our office. KENNEDY &. GELSTON,

5i Pine street. New Vork,

Sole Agents for the New England States and State
of New York. Iyl4

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MANU-
facturers of Railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale American and English Bar Iron, ol

all sizes ; English Blister, Cast, Shear and Spring
Steel; Juniata Rods; Car Axles, made of double re-

fined iron ; Sheet and Boiler Iron, cut to pattern

;

Tires for Locomotive Engines, and other railroad car-
riage wheels, made from common and double refine.
B. O. Iron ; the latter a very superior article. The
Tires are made by Messrs. Baldwin and Whitney, Lo-
comotive Engine Manufacturers of this city. Orders
addressed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.
When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side.

THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
b45 N. E. cor. I2th and Market sts., Philad., Pa.

To Railroad Companies and
Contractors.

FOR SALE.—Two Locomotive Engines and Ten-
ders, at present in use on the Beaver Meadow

Railroad, being too light for their coal trains, but well
calculated for either gravel or light passenger trains.

They weigh, in running order, about 8 tons each

—

having one pair of driving wheels 4 feet diameter, 4
truck wheels 30 inches diameter, with cylinders 10 in.

diameter, and 18 inches stroke of piston. Tenders on
4 wheels. Address JAMES ROWLAND,

Prest. Beaver Meadow Railroad & Coal Co.,
Philadelphia.

/. • or, L. CHAMBERLAIN, Sec'y,
at Beaver Meadow, Pa.

May 19, 1849. 20tf

India-i*ul)berfor Railroad Cos.
RUBBER SPRINGS—i?«arin^ and Bufer—Ful-

Ur's Patent—Hose from 1 to 12 inches diameter.
Suction Hose. Steam Packing—from 1-16 to 2 in.

thick. Rubber and Gutta Peraia Bands. These ar-

ticles are all warranted to give satisfaction, made un-
der Tyer «& Helm's patent, issued January, 1S49.

—

No lead used in the composition. Will stand much
higher heat than that called "Goodyear's," and is in

alirespects better than apy in use. Proprietors of rail-

roads do not be overcharged by pretenders.

v; , , . ;

• HORACE H. DAY,
Warehouse 23 Courtlandt street.

New York, May 21, 1849.

NICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH FOR
Railroad Turnouts. This invention for some tinu

in successful operation oh one of the principal rail-

roads in the country, effectually prevents engines and
their trains from running off the track at a switch, left

wrong by accident or design. It acts independently
of the main track rails ; being laid down or removed
without cutting or displacing them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running off the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring on-
ly two castings and two rails ; the latter, even if much
worn or used, not objectionable.

Working models of the Safety Switch may be seen
at Messrs. Davenport, Bridges & Kirk's Cambridgt
Port, Mass., and at the oflQce of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

PLans, Specifications, and all information obtained,
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor and Paten-
»••. G. A. NICOLLS

Reading, Pa.

Patent India-rubber Springes.

FULLER & CO. beg that parties interested m the

use of these Springs will not be misled by cx-

parte statements, but will examine the actual Pat-

ents and judge lor themselves.
The statements made by Messrs. Crane & Ray shall

be treated seriatim.

They claim to have first introduced India-rubber

Springs about two years since, whereas they were
used by Fuller & Co. nearly four yeas ago.

They claim the exclusive right to use Spmgs. They
have no right whatever ; every spring they make is an
infringement upon Fuller's patent, dated 1845. They
claim the sole right to make India rubber.and apparent-
ly t^l^ecause a species of India-rubber w as patented

soin^Hfts since, that no person can make any other
now^^^atent was granted in January last to Messrs.
TyerW Helm for a new and improved kind of Vul-
canized rubber which is used by Fuller &, Co.

FuUer's springs it is needless to say are in very gen-
eral use, although Messrs. Crane & Ray pretend that

they know of only one or two instances. Fuller &
Co. guarantee all parties who use their springs.

As to the Legal proceedings—an action has been
commenced against one company for an alleged in-

fringement of Goodyear's patent, but is being defend-
ed with every prospect of success. An action has al-

so been commenced by Puller &. Co., against parties

for an infringement of Fuller's patent, and this will be

done in every case of violation.

In every case in which Fuller's spring has been ap-
plied, it has been pronounced superior to that made by
Mr. Ray, and this fact induces Messrs. Crane «fe Ray
to claim the right of using it. They attempt to lead

the public from the real question at issue, by produc-
ing a Deposition as to Mr. Ray having tried to make
a spring which Mr. Fuller did make and patent. If

Mr. Ray did invent a spring in 1844, why did he not
apply for a patent, and not wait until 1848, when his
application was rejected !

Mr. Knevitt has never stated that the springs were
put on by him, which are refered to in Mr. Hale's ar-

ticle, but he does state that those springs are made ac-

cording to Mr. Fuller's specification, and consequent-
ly are an infringement upon it. The article of Mr.
Hale in the Boston Advertiser, quoted by Messrs
Crane & Ray, was followed immediately by a letter in

the same paper, from Mr. Knevitt, setting forth the
facts of the case.

The springs refered to were put on by Mr. Ray be-

fore Mr. Knevitt came to the United States ; when he
arrived he gave Mr. Ray notice not to proceed further

in making or vending such springs; Mr. Ray then
said he did not ^i^ish to infringe, ana would not contin-

ue to do so, and he then contrived an India-rubber and
,\ir spring which totally failed.

In the selection of their first agent. Fuller & Co.
were particularly unfortiinate, and their reason for ad-

verting to it IS simply that it may tend to throw light

on subsequent transactions, and furnish a reply to the

remark, " that this opposition was invited by their own
delay in getting the thing to work." The individual

refered to undertook the agency for Fuller's springs,

and left Liverpool on the 1st January, 1847, furnished
with a complete set of drawings, models, etc., and
every necessary instruction to make arrangements re-

specting the supply of material, and to have it at work
within the time Umited by law ; butyrom that hour to

the present, not a single communication has been re-

c«ivcd/rom th* said agent. Som« oi tU«ir modclli

however, they have traced into the hands of parties

now seeking to invade their rights, and by whom they
understand they have been exhibited us speeimeiui of
tlieir own invention.

The superiority of Fuller's spring is impliefll in th«
offer of the New England Car Co. to make spring*
upon his principle (now that a preference is given to

the disc and plate form) and this notwithstanding the
fact, that Fuller & Co. have a patent, and that Mr.
Ray's appHcation for one was rejected. The pubUc
call judge which company's course has been the most
honorable, or whose statements are entitled to consid-

eration.

Fuller's springs can be obtained of Mr. Knttitt the

Agent, at 38 Broadway New York, and of Messrs.
James Lee <f* Co., 18 India Wharf, Boston.

May 26, 1849.
^

C. W. Bentlcy & Co.,
IRON F'ounders, Portable Steam Engine Builders

and Boiler Makers, Comer Front and Plowman
Sts., near Baltimore St. Bridge,

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.
Their Engines are simple in their construction, com-

pact and durable ; they require no brick work in setting

them, and occupyidg but a small space (a six horse
power engine and boiler, standing on a cast iron plate

of three by six feet.)

They also manufacture Major W. P. Williamson's
new oscillating Engine ; a superior article, combining
cheapness and simpUcity (one of which may be seen
in operation at their shop.) Both of these engines are
adapted to any purpose where power is required, and
may be made of any capacity ; and for economy in
use of fuel are unsurpassed.

All kinds of machinery made to order. Steam Gen-
erators, Force Pumps, VVrought Iron Pipes and Fill-

ings for Steam, Water, Gas, etc., csonstantly on hand,
Baltimore, June 6, 1849.

PHILADELPHIA CAR MANUFACTORY,
CORNER SCHUYLKILL 2d AND HAMILTON STS.,

SPRING GARDEN, PHILADELPHIA CO., PA.

Kimball &, Gorton,
Having recently constructed the above works, are pre-
pared to construct at sliort notice all kinds of

RAILROAD CARS, Viz:
Passenger Cars of all classes—Open and Covered

Freight and Express Cars—Coal Ctirs—Hand Cars &.
Trucks of all descriptions.

They are also prepared to furnish Chilled Wheels of
any pattern. Car Wheels& Axles fitted and furnished.
Snow Ploughs and Tenders ni»de to order. Steel and
other Springs always on hand.

All orders will be filled at short notice, and upon as
good terms as at any other establishment in the country.

Omnibuses from the Exchange run within one square
of the manufactory every 10 minutes during tlie day.

Philadelffhia, June 16, 1849. Iy25

L~TwrENCE^"R0SENDALE HYDRAULIC
Cement. This Cement is warranted equal to any

manufactured in this country, and has been pronounc-
ed superior to I-'rancis' "Roman." Its value for A-
queducts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms, and all Masonry
exposed to dampness, is well known, as it sets imme-
diately under water, and increases in solidity for years.
For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight papered

barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,
142 Front-street, New York.

J^ Orders for the above will be received and
promptly attended to at this office. 32 ly.

Text Book of Mechanical
Drawing^,

FOR the use of SCHOOLS and 6kij--inetbcctioi»,
containing,

1st. A series of progressive practical problems in Ge-
ometry, with full explanations, couched in plain and
simple terms ; showing also the construction of the
parallel ruler, plane scales and protractor.

2d. Examples for drawing plans, aections and eleva-

tions of Buildings and Machinery, the mode of draw-
ing elevations from circular and polygonal plana, and
the drawing of Roman and Grecian Mouldings.

3d. An introduction to Isomeirical drawing, with 4
plates of examples.

4th. A treatise on Linear Perspectire, with numer-
ous examples and full explanations, rendering the study
of the art easy and agreeable.

5th. Fxamples for the projection of shadows.
The whole illustrated with 50 STEEL PLATEi.
Published by WM. MINIFIE <& CO.,

114 Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md.
Pli^l^ tolwluulof all the principai bookssilsw,
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MACHINERY.
Henry Burden's Patent Re-
volving^ Shin^lin^ Maebine.

ass

THE Subscriber having recently purchased the ri^ht

of this machine for the United States, now otters

to make transfers of the right to run said machine, or

sell to those who may be desirous to purchase the right

for one or more of the States.

This machine is now in successful operation in ten

or twelve iron works in and about the vicinity of Pitts-

burgh, also at PncEnLwille and Reading, Pa., Coving-

ton Iron Works, Md., Troy Rolling Mills, and Troy
Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y., where it has giv-

ne universal satisfaction.

Its advantages over the ordinary Forge Hammer are

numerous : considerable saving in first cost ; saving

ln]power ; the entire saving of shingler's, or hammers-
man's wages, as no attendance whatever is necessary,

it being entirely self-acting ; saving in time from the

quantity of work done, as one machine is capable of

working the iron from sixty puddling furnaces ; savin"

of waste, as nothing but the scoria is thrown off, and
that most effectuallv ; saving of staffs, as none are

used or required. The time required to furnish a bloom
being only about six seconds, the scoria has no time to

set, consequently is got rid of much easier than when
allowed to conmal as under the hammer. The iron

being discharged from the machine so hot, rolls better

and is much easier on the rollers and machinery. The
bars roll rounder, and are much better finished. The
subscriber feels confident that persons who will exam-
ine for themselves the machinery in operation, will

find it possesses more advantages than have been enu-

merated. For further particulars address the subscri-

ber at Troy, N. Y. P. A. BURDEN.

Railroad Spike«! and Wroug^lit
Iron Fastenings.

THE TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
exclusive owner of all Henry Burden's Patented

Machinery for making Spikes, have facilities for man-
ufacturing largo quantities upon short notice, and of a

quality unsurpassed.
Wrought Iron Chairs, Clamps, Keys and Bolts for

Elailroad fastenings, also made to order. A full assort-

ment of Ship and Boat Spikes always on hand.

All orders addressed to the Agent at the Factory will

receive immediate attention.

P. A. BURDEN, Agent,

Troy Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y.

RAILROAD WHEELS.
CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.-THE UN-

dersi^ned are now prepared to manufacture their

Improved'Corrugated Car Wheels, or Wheels with any

form of spokes or discs, by a new process which pre-

vents all strain on the metal, such as is produced in all

other chilled wheels, by the manner of casting and

cooling. By this new method of manufacture, the

hubs of all kinds of wheels may be made whole—that

is, without dividing them into sections—thus render-

ing the expense of banding unnecessary ; and the

wheels subjected to this process will be nmch stronger

than those of the same size and weight, when made

in the ordinary way.
A. WHITNEY & SON,

• Willow St., below 13th,

Philadelphia, Pa.

nHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.-THE UN-
\J dersigned, the Orii^iruU Inventor of the J'late

Wheel with solid hub, is^prepared to execute all orders

"for the same, promptly and faithfully, and solicits a

share of the patronage for those kind of wheels which

are now so much preferred, and which he originally

produced after a large expenditure of time and money.
A. TIERS,

Point Pleasant Foundry.

He also offers to furnish Rolling Mill Castings, and

other Mill Gearing, with promptness, havmg, he be-

lieves, the largest stock of such patteros to be found

In the country. ^ »
A. T.

Kensington, Philadelphia Co., /^^ 'Afa«Mi 1848. \

ENCINE AND CARWORKS.
DAVENPORT & BRIDGES,

f

HAVING ASSOCIATED WITH THEM
;WR. LEW^IS KIRK, OF READING, PA.,

And recently enlarged their Establishment, (making it now the most extensive in the United States,) they are
prepared to manufacture to order Locomotive Engines and Cars of every description. Stationary Engines,
Steam Hammers, *?oilers,^and all kinds of Railroad Machinery. Also, Castings and Forge Irons of all kinds
—including Chilled Wheels, Frogs, Chairs, Switches, Car Axles, and Locomotive Cranks, Connecting Rods,
Steel Springs, Bolts, etc., etc. Orders from all parts of the country solicited for Engines and Cars, or any
part or parts of the same. All orders will be furnished at short notice, and on as good terms as any manufac-
tory in the country. Coaches pass our works every fifteen mmutes during the day, from Brattle St., Boston.

DAVENPORT, BRIDGES & KIRK.
Cambridgeport, Mass., February Wth, 1849.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSHHII.L, SCHUYLKILL. SIXTH-ST., PHILADELPHIA,

THE UNDERSIGNED Manufacture to order Locomotive Steam Engines of any plan or size.

Their shops being enlarged, and their arrangements considerably extended to facilitate the speedy

execution of work in this branch, they can offer to Railway Companies unusual advantages for prompt

delivery of Machinery of superior workmanship and tinish.

Connected with the Locomotive business, they are also prepared to furnish, at short notice, Chilled

Wheels for Cars of superior quality.

Wrought Iron Tyres made of any required size—the exact diameter of the Wheel Centre, being gir-

en, the Tires are made to fit on same without the necessity of turning out inside.

iron and Brass castings, Axles, etc., fitted up complete with Trucks or otherwise.

, NORRIS, BROTHERS.
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The Orange county mining district covers a sur-

face Irom seven to nine miles wide, in a northwest

and southeast direction, and about twelve miles

long from the New Jersey State line towards the

northeast. The Ramapo river and valley passes

in a southerly direction through the centre of it, sep-

arating it into two portions. The eastern contains

the mines, that lie in the western slopes of the Dun-

derberg Mountain, and the western those bordering

the metamorphic limestone and slate formation.

—

They are all contained in the granite and gneiss

rocks, generally ranging in a NNE. and SSE. di-

rection, which is the course of the great belt of pri-

mary rocks, as well as of the ridges in which they

lie. Variations, however, to a norm and south, or

northeast and southwest direction are not unusual

The ore occurs in immense stratified masses, like

any other rock of igneous origin, or it lies in beds

iuclinecl between the layers of gneiss. WMt woold

be critically defined a vein, is not found here, unless

the strings and leaders ot ore from the great depos-

its into the adjoining rocks may be so considered.

—

But I am inclined to believe the nice distinction be-

tween beds and veins is not here applicable—that

as there is no question concerning the origin of these

ores—that there is no more doubt as to their being

rocks of igneous intrusion than that such is the ori-

gin ot trap rock—so whether the injected matter

happened to flow along between the strata of gneiss

where there was the least resistance, or filled new

channels forcibly opened across these strata, we

have no reason for designating one of these depos-

its by a name implying a limited quantity of ore,

and the other by a differen* name significant of its

connectina with inexhaustible sources of it. Prof.

H.D. Rogers, in his account of the same features in

their continuation in New Jersey, considers all the

deposits as veins injected through the gneiss, after this

rock had received its present inclined position. The

grounds, on which he bases this conclusion, are the

great irregularities in the thickness ofthe same vein,

sometimes swelling out into bunches 18 to 20 feet

wide, and then suddenly contracting to the smallest

dimensions again. This is a peculiarity of veiTis,

not of beds, properly so called, M'hich are only in-

cluded strata. Then, too, the proportions of ore

and gangue in the veins vary continually, and mas-

ses of the wall rock frequently occur included in

them. I have observed aTso of these mines, as well

as of those west of Lake Champlain, that the de-

posit of ore is frequently covered by a horizontal

cap' of the same rock, which surrounds itj that this

cap completely cuts ofi the vein over considerable

surface, and that sometimes the same vein is thus

cut ofl" several times at diflerent elevations in the

mine, thecaps forming horizontal platforms of rock,

which are altogether irreconcilable with any theory

of these deposits being included strata.* When tlie

term bed is used therefore in speaking ofany of them,

it will not be in its strict limited signification.t

* 1 have been told that near Rockaway, in New
Jersey, one of these caps was thirty feet thick ;—

a

shaft carried through it struck the vein again in the

line of its regular course.

j- The subject is obscure, and I do not know that

it will be made any more clear by the following ex-

tract, translated from the work of A. Burat— GfeoZy-

sie Appiiquee,^. 131 -.—"Repositories often termed

bed-veins (filons-couches) to designate either their

apparent conformity with the stratification, or their

interpolation between the two classes of rocks, and

The only ore of these mines is the magnetic ox-

ide of varying proportions, of peroxide and proto-

oiide of iron ;—of the former generally somewhat
more than 69 parts in 100. It is for the most pan
of rather compact structure, sometimes granu-

lar, but very rarely in such coarse grains as is

common with many of the ores of Clinton and Es-

sex counties. Very fine crystals ot the ore in difier-

ent modifications of the octoedron are common, and

sometimes they are found in the form ofa cube. These

crystals, the purest form in which any iron ore oc-

curs, contain 7218 per cent, of iron ; the remaining

27-82 pans being oxygen. If there were such an
ore as a pure protoxide, it would contain 77 percent

of iron ; bnt 72 per ct. is the most ever found. Ifassays

in the dry way seemsomeiimes to give more, it is

because the button is 'cast iron.' which always con-

tains some carbon and generally other foreign mat-

ters. The impurities in the mass of the ore reduce

its percentage to from 50 to 63 of cast iron, which is

its yield in the blast furnace. With these impuri-

ties the ores smelt better, than they would if free

from them, as such would require large additions of

similar matters to bring down their percentage to

about 50 of metal in the charges of mineral sub-

stances ; and even tfa2n a furnace never works so

freely, as when these foreign matters are already

combined with the ore. The weight of the ore when
pure IS about five times the weight of water, which

Would give 312 lbs. to the cubic foot. It may be cal-

culated at 300 lbs. or about three and a half tons to

the cubic yard.

The gangue of the ore is quartz, with which it is

almost universally mixed, and with which in its

pure state, as silicic acid or silica, ^it is not unfre-

quentiy chemically united. In either case this inti-

mate mixture of siliceous matter is hig hi}' favora-

ble to the easy reduction of the ore in the blast fur-

consequently a real couformity with the shape of
the igneous masses whose contour they follow, be-

long almost all to the class of irregular repositories.

They have in fact neither the fixed bearing nor the

continuity of true veins, towards which, however,
they tend to pass. LiKe veins they have a deter-

mined direction and dip; but the continual irregu-

larities of the roof and floor, which have no real

parallelism, the nature of the gangue«, in fine, the

irmer structure, rarely symmetrical, refer them rath-

er to the class of protruded masses." Of these the

author gives examples of some that are inexhausti-

ble and of others that are limited in extent, and
recommends the subject to the most patient and pro-

foimd study.
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nace. 11 tjoi present in ihe ore it musi be added in Ores containing an ejtcess ol' phosphoric acid

»ome form as a flux, either in sand, siliceous clayjmaybc turned to good account by mixing then

quartz, or siliceous limestone. These melting sep-

arately from the ore, the action of each upon tie

other to produce a glassy cinder and clean globules

of cast iron, cannot be so readv, as when the p.ir

tides of flux and ore are found combined in the

same mass. Silica, then, an essential element in

the reduction of ihese ores, is their common gangue.

Sulphur in the lorm of iron pyrites or bisulphur-

et of iron is very generally pr°sent, often in such

quantity as to destroy ihe value of the ore. lis effeci

is to make the iron red-short or brittle when hot;

—

and so powerful i<» it, that even a mere trace of it in

bar iron is sufficient to affect its quality, when ii

Other respects the iron would be of superior charac-

ter. Karsien loui.d iron would not weld, that con-

tained only 31 parts of sulphur in 100,000 of iron

But even this sub&iance so powerful to do harm, i>

not, I imagine, without its use in these ores. Many
ol them are exceedingly hard and of close texture,

strongly resisting the ordinary means of reduction.

which, to be rapid and effectual, requires that the ma-

terials should readily separate and mix together.—

The iron pyrites is subject to decomposition on long

exposure to the air or to the roasting process; and

being diffused through the mass of ore, it lea\'e.-

this more porous and open or crumbly and loose.

Ores of this character, too sulphurous to work when
taken fiom the mine, have after an exposure to the

weather for years, proved of very superior qualiiy.

Roasting is not quite so eflectual, but it considera-

bly diminishes the percentage of sulphur, and the

ores may then be mixed in soiue proportion with

others of diflerent qualities.

Phosphoric acid is rarely absent from these ore.*,

though its percentage is as rarelv given in the pub-

lished analyses. According to Karsien, there is nc

iron, which does not contain phosphorus. Mr.

Hayes also informal me that such is the result of his

researches, and faither that it is in no instance unit-

ef^ to the iron, but to the metallic bases of the earth^

contained in it.* If its efiect were as injurious as

that of sulphur, no country, so to speak, observes

Karsten, could furnish strong iron, its property is

the reverse of that of sulphur, the iron, which con-

tains of it more than six parts in lOOQ being subjcc;

to break by blows when cold; and with one part in

100 the bar cannot be bent cold at a right angle, and

is then called cold-short. Three parts in 1000 make
the iron harder but do not weaken it.t If has gen-

erally been considered that all the phosphoric acid in

the ores and fuels was converted in the blast furna-

ces into phosphurets, and in these states combined

with the iron only. But Berthier has met with

phosphoric ac-id in the scoria*, from which iron

containing phosphorus had separated, which exper-

iment he considers conclusive against the rf ceived

opinion.^

• A pyper read before the British As!>ociation for
the Advancement of Science, in September, 1837,
by Dr. Thompson, gives analyses of six varieties

of cold blast iron and of the same number of hut
blast iron, in which phosphorus does not appear as
an element, though besides iron the other substances
estimated are copper, manganese, sulphur, cajbon,
silicon, aluminium, calcium and magne.sium. The
absence of phosphorus was a subject of remark and
surprise by members of the association. The paper
tnay be found in the xxxiv vol. of the American
Journal of Science. In 14 analyses of cnarcoal-
iron and 7 of coke-iron by Berthier, phosphorus
appears in only three of the former and one of the
latter,

f Manuel de la Metallurgiedu Fer., vol. 1 p. 155
i Traitedes essais par la Voie Seche, vol. ii., p.

with others having too much sulphur. The evil

properties of each then neutralize each other, and

the result may be a good iron, neither red nor cold-

short.

Titanium, in the form of titanic acid combined

with iron,S is as common an ingredient of magnet-

ic ores as phosphoric acid, and its percentage is as

rarely given in the common analyses. This is to be

regretted, for it is more important to be certain how
muchofihese two last named substances is con-

tained in the ore, than to know its percentage in iron,

riiey both sscape detection unless pariicularly look-

ed lor; and they both are rather dilKcull to esiimaie

correctly. The sum of the parts making about the

whole is DO evidence ol the completeness of an an-

alysis of iron ore; for the titanic acid may go in

part with the silica and in part with the oxide of

iron ; and the phosphoric acid with the latter. An-

alyses of magnetic iron ores, where particular at-

'ention i.s not directed to these substances, can there-

lore be considered of little value. Titanium is not

known to exert any injurious influence upon the

character of the iron made from ores containing it

;

but when these contain a certain percentage of titan-

ic acid—probably more than eight per cent., they arc

extremely refractory in the blast furnace; meliing

easily enough, but chilling in the hearth without

separation of the iron Irom the cinder, and with no

flow of liquid cinder. Whether ttiis substance i»{jl

any service whatever, I have never been able to as-

certain.

A gredt variety of minerals occur in these veins

of iron ore. Next to tiie quartz the most common
perhaps is liornblende, which in small quantity may
be serviceable as a flux rather than injurious. When
in too great proportiun it is easily separated, as are

the her minerals by stamping and washing;—by
which process also the ore is better prepared for the

furnace. Fddspar and vika, the other minerals

composing the gneiss, are also common in the ore;

and besides these are a variety of the siliceous min-

erals, which, without being necessary constituents

ol the gnei.ss, accompany it and the ores here and

m New Jersey and at the mines near Lake Cham-
plain. The most common of these are sahlile, aug-

itf, coccolUe, and sometimes epidole and serpentine.

These ores are worked—some open to the day

like a quarry; but as most of the beds are only a

itvi feet wide, lying in the hills inclined generally at

a steep anjle to the horizon, excavations of the width

(or thickness) of the ore bed follow down its slope,

often extending several hundred feet in length and

a hundred or more in depth. Pillars of ore, lelt for

the purpose, and wooden props sustain the roof; bui

at some of the veins this work has been badly con-

ducted, and the roof has settled down, greatly ob-

structing all subsequent operations. It is too oAen

ilways affords a free passage for the water, which

s often more expensive to raise than the ore itself.

\s this work requires an outlay, for which there is

sometimes no immediate return, it is too often ue-

^lected. The expense of mining the ores varies,

according to their position and freedom from water,

Irom twenty-five cents to a dollar and a quarter.

—

To include powder and limbering and raising the

^vater a, dollar and a half may be a fairer allow-

ance; but this ought to pay for working the harde«t

jres in beds no more than five feet thick.

The ores are made use of in some small bloomery

establishments and in blast furnaces. The mallea-

ble iron made in the former is red-short or cold-

short according to the character of the ores used, or

it is a very soft lough iron free from these qualities.

The pig iron of the blast furnaces is sometimes

foundry iron, sometimes forge iron. The former is

often the very best No. 1 iron, so that it is used for

castings requiring great strength; much of it has

been made into cannon, and some qualities of it are

in demand for the manufacture of malleable cast-

r gs. The forge iron also stands well in the mar-

ket for its particular uses.

The Greenwood Furnace is in the northern part

of the valley on the northern slope of the Dunder-

berg Mountains, The power for raising the blast

being furnished by one of the streams , which flows

down its sides. It is a furnace well provided with

hot blast apparatus, kilns and all the modern im-

provements for making iron. Its ores are the mag-

netic ores from its immediate vicinity and from the

western side of the Ramapo. They produce a su-

perior quality of iron, which always commands the

highest market price.

Townsend's Furnace.—'This furnace was built

about 11 )-ears since, on the Ramapo river. The
Erie railroad now passes within less than a mile of

its site. The stack is 45 feet high with boshes of 12

feet. The height ol the hearth is from 4 J to 5 feet.

It is of round form 7 feet diameter at top and 2|

feet at the twe res. The tunnel head is four feet

diameter. The blowing apparatus consists of two

cylinders 6 feet long and five feet diameter, which
are driven by a water wheel of 26 feet diameter, at

the rate of 5 to Grevolutionsofthe wheel per minute.

The blast is carried into the furnace through the

tweres at a pressure of 1 i lbs. to the square inch.

—

Charcoal costs about 6j els. a bushel. The mag-
netic ores from the mines of Mr. Townsend are

hauled about 5 miles. They cost for mining cnly

about twenty-five cents ; the mine is described to me
by Mr, Townsend as covering an extent of50 acres,

over 20 ofwhich, the soil being removed, Ihe surface

is seen wholly composed of ledges of the ore. For

hauling this ore to the £rie railroad the expense is

75 els. per ton. Since this furnace was built it has

never been out of blast more than six weeks at a
time, nor made a blast ot less than two years dura-

thecase at our mines in difTeretit parts of the coun-[iion, nor more than two years and ten months. Its

produciion is Irom live to eight tons a day ; and the

iron is highly esteemed for its superior qualities.

The Erie railroad being now completed to the vi-

cinity of the bituminous coal mines of Pennsyl-

vania, their products may be profitably brought to

be used with these ores, when charcoal has become

a more expensive item than it is at present. An-
thracite too from the northern coal fields of Penn-
sylvania may be brought over the same road, taken

from its intersection with the Delaware and Hud-
son Canal.

The other furnace in Orange county built by the

son of Peter Townsend, Esq., is on the outlet of

Long Pond near the line of New Jersey, and but

try, lor the sake of cheap mining for a Utile while

we sacrifice the permanent value of the property,

and pe.'haps endanger the lives ofthe workmen. The
actual termination of these veins either in length or

depih is never found; they are sometimes abandon-

ed in one direction or the other, from the vein be-

coming poorer in quality or quantity of ore. Still

beyond the poor spots they are not at all un-

likely to turn out rich again. Where a vein cut-

ting through a hill comesout upon its side, it is well to

open it by a level driven in as low as possible; ihis

§ According to Berzelius : but Rose considers thai

it occurs as a sesqui-oxide of titanium, corres-

ponding to, and isomorphous with, peroxide of iron.
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2| miles from the Sterling ore bed at the head of

the pond, from which it is to be supplied. This

furnace, 45 feet high and 14 feel boshes, is intended

to ran either with anthracite or charcoal. It was

bailt in 1848.

There are several forges on the Ramapo formak

ing bar iron directly from the ore. The following

account of the operations at the forge lately belong-

ing to Mr. Dorr of Boston may give some general

information concerning this business. Five open

fires (bloomery) may make 350 tons of bar iron a

year. The ore from the Sterling ore bed, 8 miles

distant, costs at the mine $1 per ton, and $1 addi-

tional for hauling. Two tons make a ton of iron.

Charcoal costs only about 5 cents per bushel, and
from 175 to 275 bushels are consumed to the

ton of iron according to the finish of the bar. The
iron much of it is very soft and tough, and has been

used la the maoutacture of iron in Massachusetts.

H.

A mine of magnetic iron ore near Southeast,

Putnam county, and the Kronkite Mine in Orange

County, a notice of which was omitted in the last

number of the Journal, will be described in the next

number. U.

Copper Ores of I<«Ice Saperlor*
Continued from page 513.

The country around Portage Lake, and thence

extending to the Ontanagon river, I have examined

only about the heads of Trap Rock, Salmon Trout,

and Misery rivers. All the small streams flowing

into the lake within the above limits take their rise

on the northern slopes of the trap ridge not more

than ten or twelve miles from the lake. The ascent

to the summit is very gradual, and rocky precipices

like those which characterise other portions of the

ridge are rarely found. For this reason good expo-

sures are wanting for the discovery of veins; and

though their existence is rendered certain by find-

ing abundance offragments of veinstones, including

particles of copper in the streams, and even lumps

of copper also, the great depth of soil and superhc-

ial matters will lono' continue to conceal the met-

allic treasures beneath. This district is remarka-

ble for its fine growth of timber, both of hard wood

and pine; indeed, almost every where on the trap

range, at a distance from the less fertile lands ofthe

lake, are found white pines of the largest size scat-

tered among the beautiful groves of sugar maple

and birch. The maple flourishes with unwoiited

luxurience on the rich soil, which overlies the trap

rock ; and its wood attains a solidity and beauty not

known in the same tree oi warmer latitudes.

No mines of importance have been opened in the

region except about the heads of Fire Steel and

Flint Steel rivers. This seems to be, Irom the

accounts I have gathered, a region ot unusual pro-

raise. It is already occupied by several companies,

which, however, for want of capital, or for being

interested in other Iccaliiies, have hitherto done lit-

tle to develop it.

The two most prominent mines are the Algon-

quin and Douglass Houghion. The few data I have

of these were given me by J. R. Grout, Esq., a gen-

tleman well known for his extensive acquaintance

with the mines of this region ; and in whose judg-

ment and opinion on all points connected with them

much confidence is justly placed.

The Douglass Houghion mine is situated about Ifi

miles from the lake, on the head waters of Fire

Steel river. The company have purchased 200

acres, and the whole amount of their expenditures

on this and other locations has been about $30,000 ^

onlySlSOO of which was for the milling operations

on this tract. The vein is a quartz and calcareou.*

spar vein, two or three feet wide. It pursues a par-

allel course with the ridge instead of across it, as-

do the veins on Keewena Point, and dips about 65 °

towards the NVV. !t is included between bands o:

amygdaloid, whose position conforms to that of the

stratified rucUs, which repose upon the trap. The
line of division between the veinstone and the wall

rocks is well defined. On the face of the cliff the vein

has been opened in three places : 60 feet below i^^

top a level has been driven in 2G feet, from which 9

tons of ore have been obtained, estimated to contain

from 40 to 50 per cent, of copper. The character

of this ore is so rich, that in connectioa wiiti the

permanent nature of the vein, great confidence is

entertained that the mine will prove to be a very

valuable one.

The Algonquin mine is two miles and a hall

Donbeasiof the Douglass Houghton, and 16 miles

from the lake. A vein is here exposed on the sur-

face, from which 125 tons of ore have been raised,

which is estimated to average about 15 per cent, oi

copper. Like the vein just described, it runs lon-

gitudinally with the ridges, and is included in iht

bands of amygdaloid, having the same underlaj

with these. Such is the character of all the vein>

of this region. Their lelation to the including

rocks classes them in the tame category with iht

great iron ore veins of northern New York and ISew

Jersey as well as the zinc mines ofthe latter stale, al.

ot which are included between the strata of gneib--

rocks of <hese districts. In the geological reports

of the New York Survey it is left an open questioi.

whether these are to be regarded as true veins oi

imbedded strata ot uncertain reliance ; and in New
Jersey a high foreign authority has inspired with

some a doubt as to the continuance of the zinc ores

tor the same reason. Prof. H. D. Rogers in the

New Jersey State Geological Report, however, in-

clines to regard them in the light of permanent

veins; and such facts, as their always having th*.

structure, composition and contents of true veins,

with ores scattered in particles and in threads thro

the wall rocks, leave little room to questiou theii

identity with true veins of injection, and conse-

quently their reliability for permanence. This

must particularly be the case with veins, whose

metalliferous portions are solid metallic masses, ai;c

whose repositories are rocks c%" undisputed igneous

origin. I have given farther attention to this sub

ject in my articles on the iron illines of New York

and New Jersey, now in course of publication in

the Railroad Journal. The present number haspar-

ticular reference to this subject.

The position of the copper mines now under con-

sideration is unfavorable as regards transportation,

being so far in the interior. But as several pro-

mising localities are found in the same vicinity, it

18 not improbable, ihat when the mines are farthei

developed, a plank road will be constructed to the

lake, for which the even face of the country and

abundance of excellent timber afiord the most con-

venient facilities, •
. H.

Caloric ot

Vaporization.
Water 1>I»7

=>

Alcohol 442 =

Sulph. Ether 302 =

Useful ellocts

ol ciloric.

100 000
8.776 .

7,960

Remarks oik Patent Inventions.
These regard the relative bulk ofthe vapur produ-

ced from corresponding quantities ofdifferent fluids,

and the proportion of heat absorbed or rendered lateiji

in each during the process of vaporisation. Thecal
culationissufficienily simple; and the result effctu
illy annihilaies all hope of advantaae, either poten-

ial or economi.;al, from the etl)erial or alcoholic en-

gines. Thus, to convert a given weight of wate.

mto steam, 937 ' of heat are required as what is

called " caloric of vaporization." The same qoan-

lily ofaicohol will become vapor n* iiii 442-, and
sulphuric either with only 302 =

. But to ^ei against
.his apparent gain, we find that ihc specific graviiy
>f ^teaffi (air bcinc = l)is ti2."5; vapor ol ale. 'hoi

I fi03 ; cither 2 StW ; and the result ma v be thus tiibu-

lated.

Spec. Grav.
01 varxir.

1 (i(t3

2 5?6

The disadvantage of the latter fluids will be far-

her enhanced by the circumstance that, being li£;ht-

iT than water, a larger boiler will bert-quited tohoid
he same weight ot vaporilic 11ui(i :—i. <., a pound of
water, when evapo.-at;.'d, wiUlorm ab».'Ut 21 leet of
-team ; while a pound ol eiiier will require a large

ooiler to hold it, and will only form 5 cubic lect.

Weight is one of the pn»periies of matter which
in practice we encounter Ciiitfly asanuh-tacleol in-

convenience, tending to inert se inction, to resist

notion, and generally to crush and rf( troy. IMean-
A'hile, the liuii's ot its langearecfinpariiiively nar-

ow—that is to say on orie sioe. Wo cwn, iiidteJ,

rarefy a gas until its weight disappears in ii/linite

enuity ; b"Jt we very so<»o find ouiMive.r at the rx-

reme verge of anj possible inciease ol Sfecific

.fravity. The most ponderous sulistance knou n is

lot quite twenty-two times heavier th^.n water.

—

And yet there are many piirpi»^es lor which bodies

d greater weight might be made u-efnl. If, forex-
imple, closer or deeper search amid t: e stores of the

nineral kingdom should lead to the dl^covely of
>ome substance bearii.g the*ame pioporiii-n^^ie gra-
vity to platinum, that platinum uoestocork, how
nany possibilities of imfTovement wt.uld t^e placed

Aithin out power! A thin shcttofsucha sub-iance

nierposed among the keel timbers oi a ship, would
.;ive .stability and other sailing quisliiies ai presmt
inauainable. Blocks of it would aflord sure foun.
iati ins for piers, tiridges, and all marine woiks —
.t might ihen be tuund no longer impos.sible to csiri-

olish a lighthouse on the Goodwirs. As a regula-

or or reservoir of jxiwer—tor counterpoises, pc-ndu-

ums, and fly-wheels, lor all p:;rpOi-es where penu-
-ive lorce is required ; and in steam-hammers, pile-

Irivers, and shot of lone range, the uiiiiiy of such a
-ubstance would be enormous. In each and all of
•hese subjects, we <<re limiied by the limit* of speci-

ic graviiy in our materials.

The " Strength of Materials" is an element that

enters into almost every calculation of the m< chani>i;

inJ it IS lound to ctn^itute not only an absolute

unit to all possibility ot advance in certain direc-

ions, but also a relative limit univeisdlly, when we
iitempt to reduce beyond certain pioportiong, the

^ize, weight, and cost of our mechanical ereciions

lis variations also are extensive both in degree and
•n condition. Some bo.iies cffer >iroiig reMj^tance

•niy to certain modes ol attack. lm)i rvious on one
urface, they wilt yield and splinter into lamins ua-
ler a slight blow upon another. Some will bear
)ressure loan enormou* extent, but are easily lora

issunder; others resist the divelent forces, but crum-
jle under a light weight. A very extensive variety

ifsubstan'^es possess a tibrcjs texture, and are eu-

sowed with vast strength to resist a strain in the di-

ection oftneir length, buv are much weaker agai.)st

I lateral or transverse loice. This difterence is

ound lo vary to an infinite extent ; Irom ihai ol cer-

ain metals where the cjdvaniage is only lour or live

HT cent, in favor ol the direct resistance, to the vege-
table and animal fibres, sucti as flax or silk, which
.losscssef enormous tenacity, combined witli most
ompleie flexibiliy.

The variations in the natural properties of bodies

lave given infinite scope lor the cxerci-^ ol human
ingenuity. In the erection of engiiieering works,

ind in a s!ill higher degree in ihe C'Hitrivunce and
construction of moving machinery, the fonibinaiion

>l theory and piactice is porpeiuaily exhibi;cd la

surprising perfection. By nice calculition ot the

.pposir.g forces, toge'.her with sreat practical skill

n the mechanical details ofc .nstruc'ion, we caa
low atiitin a result in which abund.mi »ireD<Tih is

mited with the utmost possible ec>nomy ol space

in(^ material. There i.s no waste
;
no addiiioo of

iseless and cumbious weight: all iiregu!ai sir lins

ire skilfully coun'ei balanced, r-nd liiu greatest pre*,

iure distributed over the points of greaitai ressistacco.
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Experience has entitled us to place implicit confi-

dence in the scientific precision of our engineers.

—

Every day we trust our lives and fortunes, without
misgiving, into situations where a slight error in

the calculations, or a slight defect in the workman-
ship, would inevitably lead to some terrible catastro-

phe. How little do the crowds who throng the deck
of a Thains or Clyde steamboat, or who allow
themselves to be hurried along at fifty miles an hour
in a railway carriage, reflect upon the delicate coa-

dilioDS which must have been fulfilled—the compli-
cated mechanical problems which mu^t have been
solved, in order that they might accomplish their

journey in security. A multitude v.-ill gather upon
a suspension bridge without fear or danger, although
the rods by which the massive roadway and its 'i-

ving freight are sustained appear as mere threads

in comparison with ihe mass they have to suppoi^:
while, if any one reflects at all upon the matter, it

is to assure himself that every possible amount of

pressure has been theoretically provided for; and
that, practically, every separate bar and joint has

been severely tested, so that no single flaw in the

material, or defect in the workmanship can have
passed without a detection. Fribourg, before the

civil war of the Sonderbund had given it a {Political

notoriety, was celebrated chiefly lor its wire bridge,

hung at an altitude of nearly 100 feel between two
summits. " It looks," says a recent traveller, "like

a spider's web flung across a chasm, its delicate

tracery showing clear and distinct against the sky."

Diligence and heavy wagons loomed dangerously
as ihey passed along the gossamer fabric.

The force that enables a suspension bridge to sus-

tain itself is, what we have called Ihe cohesive force,

and is due, wemus^t suppo.se, to some variety of the

attractive principle among the corpuscular atoms,
which causes them to resist a separating or divelent

strain. In ordinary bridges and among the usual
erections of architects, on the other hand, the pres-

sure to be considered is that which crushes the parts

together. To resist ihis, the piers of the bridge nust
have strength sufficient to support the loaded arch;
and the pillars of tlie cathedral to sustain the fretted

vault that rests upon them. In this case we find

that the strength that arises from the cohesion of the

atoms lietween themselves is increased by that due
to another quality of matter—namely, its incompres-

sibility. When any solid body yields to a crushing

weight, the consequent eliect must be, either that its

particles are ac'ually pressed into a smaller space;

or tnat, being made to exert a wedge-like action up-

on one another, tiie exterior layers are forced out

laterally. The addition to a band or hoof will then

bring the incompressibility of the atoms more fully

into play: and bodies that are endowed with slight

powers of cohesion may thus be rendered enormous-
ly strong. Indeed we find that fluids, in which the

cohesive force is practically at zero, cannot be crush-

ed by any pressure we can exert, provided the hoop

or tube that surrounds them be secured. Now the

interior atoms of every substance under pressure

are more or less thus hooped in and strengthened by
the exterior. To the strength from cohesion is ad-

ded that from incompressibility; and this effect is

produced in a rapidly increasing ratio as the secti-

onal area of the body is enlarged. A cube of lead

.suspended from its upper surface and held together

only by cohesion, will l)reak down if larger than IdO

leet to a side. If standing upon one side as a base,

it might be made of inhuiie size without danger of

fracture from its own weight.

We may conclude, therefore, !hat the total force

of resistance is amply sutlicient to answer any call

we are likely to make upon it. It is certain, at all

events, that we have not, as yet, built up to the

strength ofour actual materials. Our marble and
granite columns will sustain ten times the weight
of any edifice the present generation can wish to

erect. Or if not, they will use iron. The theoreti-

cal limit to the span of our bridges is that only at

'Which the vossours of stone or iron would crumble
under the intensity of pressure. The cost and inu-

tility of even approaching to such a limit, will al-

ways assign them much narrower dimensions:
though large enough, neverthelesss, to admit of the

accomplishment of that magnificent project—of

which the first design is due to the genius of Telford

—for spanning the Thames at Westminster by a
single aich. Such a work would be worthy alike

of the age aud the site ; and we see no reason why ic

should not be undertaken, and completed at least as

soon as (supposing promises to be kept in future only

as heretofore,) the last stone is laid upon the Victo-

ria Tower. The tubular bridges now in course of

erection by Mr. Stephenson, upoD the Chester and
Holvhead line of railway, will probably remain for

many years unsurpassed, as specimens ol science

and engineering skill.

The hypothesis that the force of cohesion is pro-

portional to the area of section, leads us to the ordi-

nary rule of practice— that as the magnitude is in-

creased, the strength increases as the square, and the

strain as the cube of the dimensions. The propor-

tions consequently which offer abundant strength in

a model, must be materially altered when the design
is executed at full size. VVhen any of the parts are

intended for motion a new element is introduced,

from the inertia of the moving masses; and thus
both the size and the velocity of our machinery are

confined within definite limits. To extend these

limits, it is often necessary to solve the most compli-
cated problems, ofdynamics, and to follow the train

of'^moiion through an intricate series of action and
reaction. We must simplify and reduce the num-
ber of moving parts, and so adjust the momentum of

the inertia, that the resulting strain shall be neutra-

lised, or reduced to a minimum : and where it is ne-

cessary that the direction of motion should be rever-

sed, we must accomplish this object with no such
sudden or violent shock as would dislocate the ma-
chinery. The difltculty of this attempt in many in-

stances is proved by the heavy motions and hideous
noises that accompany the working of almost all

newly-invented mechanism, and ol the simplest ma-
chines found among nations less skilled than we
are in the arts of construction.

It is equally unscientific, and almost equally dan-
gerous, to give too much strength to our construc-
tions as too little. No machine can be stronger than
its weakest part; and therefore to encumber it with
the weight of a superfluous mass, is not only to oc-

casion a costly waste of material, but seriously to

diminish the strength of the whole fabric, by theun
necessary strain thus produced upon the parts least

able to bear it. This fauli is one which is mostfre-
quenily discoverable in new machinery ; and which
when once adopted in practice, retains its hold with
the greatest inveteracy. It requires no common
powers of calculation, and not a little faith, lor men
to trust 10 the safety of structures which have ap-
parently been deprived of half their former st engih
There can be no better proof of the diSicuUies

which oppose the adoption in practice of any new
principle of construction or configuration, than that

exhibited in the history of ship-building. In no
creation of human labor was it more necessary to

secure the greatest possible strength from the mini
mum of material; as none were required to possess
such vast bulk in proportion to their mass of resis

tance, or were exposed to more violent varieties of
strain and shock, in the natural course of their ser-

vice.

The men who superintend the public dockyards
were often well versed in mathematical science:
and were certainly acquainted theoretically with the

common axiom, that among right-lined figures, the

triangle alone will preserve its form inavailable by
Ihe rigidity of the sides, without depending upon the

siiflness of Ihe joints. Yet none until a recent period,
worked out the axiom into its very obvious practical

development. For centuries were our ships con-
structed on principles whch caused the whole frame
work to be divided into a succession of parallelo-

grams. Every series of the timbers, as they were
built upon from the keel to the decks, formed right-

angles with their predecessors and with their suc-
cessors ; so that the whole fabric would have been
as pliable as a parallel ruler, but for the adventitious
firmness given by the mortices, bolts, and knee-
pieces. At least three quarters of the available
strength of the materials was possibly altogether
thrown away. The .safely of the whole was made
to depend upon its weakest parts; and when decay
commenced through process of time or the action of

the elements, every successive stage in its advance
made the progress more rapid, since the wear and
friction increased in double proportion as the fiaste-

ning3 became weak and loose.

Among the properties of matter are some that we
may term subsidiary or incidental : qualities which
we auk^i l)e s&id to diftcovei rathcf thftu to aomgs^k'mii

and whose agencies are of a secret, and as it were
stealthy character, so that we cannot always predict

their recurrence or calculate their force.

The fluid and gaseous bodies present many in-

stances of these perplexing phenomena. While in-

vestigating ihc conditions under which solid substan-
ces enter into solution; Ihe rise of liquids through
capillary cavities; the motionsofcamphor and other

bodies when placed on the still surface of water; the

phenomena of crystallisation: the condensation of
gases in charcoal ; or the inflammation of hydrogen
when in contact wiih minuiely divided platinum—
in these and similar cases, we encounter on every
side a series of anomalies which as yet baffle all our
efTorts to group the incoherent facts into a consistent

theory. For tfie present, therefore, we content our-
selves with the functions of empirics and registrars.

We must observe and collect the facts which may
hereafter furnish a clue to the labyrinth ; confident

that when that clue is once seized, every step will

not only bring us to some result of practical utility,

but will reveal yet another example of the divine
symmetry of nature.

The limits that are set to improvement by difficul-

ties of construction, or the arrangement of mechan-
ism, require a very diflerent species of iinalysis

from that which has for its object the properties of
natural substances : and the terminal problems are
susceptible, in general of merely relative solutions.

Seldom may we be able to say absolutely—' So far

can we go, but no farther." But we are often able
to decide among the great objects for which ma-
chines are intended—economy, rapidity, and safety,

—how far the necessities of each can be accommo-
dated, so as to prcKluce the result of most advaniage.
Yet even here your verdict can seldom be consider-

ed as final. The introduction of a new material,

or the suggestion of a new combination of parts,

may at once render easy the improvements that
have baffled the ingenuityof man for generations.
The history of invention is full of such examples.
It would be a curious inquiry to trace how many
contrivances have been delayed for years from the

mere want of knowledge or skill to execute the
works ; and obliged as it were to lie fallow until the
cunning of the workman could sufficiently cones-
pond with the ingenuity ol the inventor. When
Hadley first constructed the quadrant, still known
by his name, for a long period it was perfectly use-

less in the determination of the longitude, as the

indications could not be depended upon to a great-

er accuracy than 50 leagues. But after Ramsden
had invented his " dividing-engine," the graduation
was so vastly improved, that even in the commonest
instruments an error of five leagues was seldom to

be feared. The minute measurements of angular
distances by the micrometer were long subject to

similar difficulties. The instrument waited, as it

were, for Wollaston's discovery of the means to

procure platinum wire so fine that 30,000 might be
stretched side by side within the breadth of an inch.

The limit which was reached by this discovery was
followed by another pause. Then came a new ad-
vance, owing to the beautiful invention of an eye-
glass composed of double refracting spar, so mount-
ed as to revolve in a plane parallel to the axis of re-
fraciion, atid give, by the gradual separation of the
two rays, a measurement suceptible of almost infi-

nite delicacy.

So in the history of the steam-engine. Boulton
and Watt had been long partners, and the theory of
his great machine was almost perfect, when Mr.
Watt stU found that his pistons fitted the cylinders
so ill as to occasion considerable loss from leakage.
In 1774, Mr. Wilkinson, a large iron-master, intro-
duced a new process of casting and turning cylin-
ders of iron. Watt at once availed himself ofthem,
and in a lew months the inaccuracy of the piston
' did not any where exceed the thickness of a shil-
ling." The wonderful perfection since attained may
be seen in a rotary steam-engine patented within the
last few months. The steam-chamber presents a
sectional plan, somewhat resembling five pointed
Gothic arches set round a circle; the outline being
formed by ten segments of circles, all referring to
diflerent centres. The piston has to traverse round
this singularly formed chamber, preserving a steam
tight contact at t)oth edges; and such is the accuracy
of the workmanship, that the leakage is barely per-
ceptible.

SiewD,u applied to locomotion by wa or land, it

i
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the great wonder-worker of the age. For many
years we have been startled bj' such a succession o(

apparent miracles; we have so often seen results

which surpassed and falsified all the deductions of
sober calculation,—and so brief an inter/al has
elapsed between the day when certain performance
were clashed by men of science among impossibili-

ties, and that wherein those same performances had
almost ceased to be remarkable, from their frequen-

cy—that we might be almost excused it^we regard-

ed the cloud-compelling demon with somewhat ol

the reverence which the savage pays to his superior,

when he worships as omnipotent every power whose
limits he can not himself fw^rceive. It is not surpri-

sing that inventions, designed to improve the forms
and applications of steam-power, should constitute

a large percentage of the specifications which are

enrolled at the Patent Office. Eren in France, we
learn that within a period of four years, the follow-

ing number of patents, connected only with railway
construction, had been obtained:—In 1843, 19; 1844,

22; 1845, 88; 1846, 131 ; total 260. Of these we are

told that not above three or four have been carried

out so as to realise advantage to the inventors, and
all of these were of English origin.

The number of English paienis is, of course, con-

siderably greater ; but we doubt whether the propor-

tion of successful ones has been at all higher. Inge-

nious men have never expended their energies upon
a subject where the splendor of past or possible

success has so effectually da.'izied their imagination,

and rendered them unable to perceive the great difie-

rence between the relative and the absolute limits ol

possibility. Because science had failed to predeter-

mine the point at which higher performances be-

came impossible, they too often began to consider it

superfluous to invoke her aid at all—forgetting that

the problems are quite different ones—to decide be-

tween the relative merits of two modifications of

mechanism, and to define the ultimate capabilities

of either. There is no more striking example ol

this tendency than is exhibited in ihe controversy

between the two great systems ol railway traction

—

the locomotive and the atmospheric. This contro-

versy has already cost the public incredible sums;
and has, moreover, been so dexterously managed,
that even now, if the money markets were to return

to a very possible state of plethora, a plausible pros-

pectus and a new patentee would find it no difticuli

task to organise another company, and to get subs-

cribed tresh hundreds ofthousands towards carrying

out an experiment which ought never to have requi-

red more than a few months' trial and a short length

of working line foritsfinal settlement,—for the prin-

ciples according to which the experiment must suc-

ceed or fail, had been determined long since ; and ii

is a fact equally sad and strange, that among the

very numerous patents relating to the atmospheric

railway, there is not one that touches upon the real

turning point of the question. What was called the

invention upon a large scale atWestphalia ; and it is

certain that a similar engine was erected in connec-

tion with one of our own Welsh mines; and in both

cases with equally ill success. The machines ai

the useful end could never be got into motion. The
condensers on their side worked powerfully, but ihe

blast of air at the distant extremity would hardly

blow out a candle; and although it had been calcu-

lated that the condensation would be transmitted

along the tube in less than a minute, it was found

upon trial that the slight impulse which arrived at

last had been threehours on the road. As a last at-

tempt, the motion of the air-pumps was reversed,

and the effect tried of employing an exhausted tube

But this mode proved as inefficacious as the other;

and the experiments were finally abandoned.

In the process of weaving by the power-loom we
find an analogous example of velocity limited by

the broken or altering motion of the acting forces.

The rapidity wi:h which the shuttle can be thrown
from sMe to side between the threads of the warp,

is limited by the strength of the woof-thread it car-

ries across. When the strain is so great as to cause

more than a certain average number of breakings,

the net product of the machine will be increased by

working at a lower velocity. By a lecent improve

cussed ; and the author concluded by stating that he
considers his experimenis prove, that whenever a
bar of iron or other magnetic metal is magnaized,
its temperature is raised.

—

Mechanic's Jaurnal.

Hints «»M C««»IliMg«
Modern practise adopts a segment of a circle for the

cro.=s section of a canal, but a vcrj' considerable expe-

rience in works cffthis class has led ua in our more re-

cent practice to reject this section. Both tluHjry and

observation define a different fonn. An observer will

recollect that a river bank is worn by the water into a
succession of little steps or shelves, and that thcwj

shelves show a general contour approaching very close-

ly to the convex side of a curve. These convex curves

lit the sides will be found on examination to run at the

bottom of the stream into a concave curve, the depth of

a stream decreasing until the bottom meets the sides,

the middle being asevery one knows the deejKJSt part of

the section. These observations are in exact keep-

ing with the theory of the case. In flowing streams

the velocity of the water, as shown in the article

on the Mississippi Foods in the number of the JourJ

nal for 16th June, is least at the bottom, and in-

ment, the shuttle is made at every vibration or 'shot' creasing gradually at every point above that is greatest

to commence its motion slowly and increase in ve

locity as it proceeds; thus diminishing the strain

upon the thread and economising time, even in the

four or six feet that constitute the average extent ol

each 'shot.' And by this means the looms are some
limes worked at a rate of 180 threads per minute, or

3 in every second. This will constitute the absolute

limit of speed under the existing form of construc-

tion. To extend it we must introduce a new prin-

ciple, and discover some method of weaving the tis-

sue in a cylindrical web; when the oscillation of the

shuttle might be transformed into a continuous revo-

lution, and the strain upon the woof, arising from

the perpetual stoppage and change of motion, be an-

nihilated.

"longitudinal valve" or opening, through which
was established the connection between the piston

travelling within the exhausted tube and the train

of carriages, formed the piece de resistance for the in

ventors; and very many and clever are the contii-

vances we find specified for^mproving or dispensing

with this valve. And yet the valve itsell entered

but as a subordinate function into the equation by
which success or failure was to be determined.

—

Granting that its construction was theoretically per-

fect, and all friction and leakage annihilated, the

main principle, which depend upon the laws thai

govern the motions of elastic fluid, was left wholly
untouched. The history of science, nevertheless,

contained records which should have prevented this

mistake. One hundred and sixty years ago, M.
Papin, one of the earliest inventors of steam ma-
chinery, invented a motive apparatus involving this

identical principle, and which, when tried, was found
wanting. The machine alluded to was described
by the inventor as " an engine for pumping the wa-
ter out of mines by the power of a moderately distant
river." His plan was to erect upon the stream or

waterfall a series of force-pumps by which air was
to be condensed into a reservoir. From this reser-
voir a close lube, some miles in length, was to be
carried over hill and valley from the brink of the
river. It was supposed that the condensed air would
travel along this tube, and could be applied at the
Dline, through appropriate mechanism, to keep the
pomps going. M. Fapiu is said to have tried his

Royal Society.

May 24, 1849.—" On the Direct Production ol

Heat by Magnetism," by W. R. Grove, Esq. The
author recites the experiments of Marrian, Beatson,

Wertheim, and De La Rive, on the phenomenon
made known some years ago, that soft iron when
magnetized emitted a sound or musical note. He
also mentions an exf)eriment of his own, where h

tube was filled with the liquid in which magnetic

oxide had been prepared, and surrounded by a coil

;

this showes to a spectator looking through it an in-

crease of the transmitted light when the coil wa^

electrized. All these experiments, the author con-

siders, go to prove that whenever magnetization

takes place, a change is produced in the moleculai

condition of the substances magnetized . and it oc-

cured to him that if this be the case, a species ol

molecular friction, heat might be produced. In

proving the correctness of these conjeeiuresdifhcul-

liespresented themselves, the principal ofwhich was
that with electro-magnets the heat produced by the

electrized coil surrounding them might be expected

to mask any heat developed by the magnetism.—
This interference the author considers he eliminated

by surrounding the poles of an electro-magnet with

cisterns of water, and by this means, and by cover-

ing the keeper with flannel and other expedients, he

was enabled to produce in a cylindrical soft-iron

keeper, when rapidly magnetized and demagnetized

a rise of temperature several degrees beyond tha'

which obtained in the electro-magnet, and which
therefore could not have been due to conditon or ra-

diation of heat from such magnet. By filling the

cisterns with water colder than the electro-magnet,

the latter could be cooled while the keeper was being

heated by the magnetization. The author subse-

quently obtained distinct thermic effects in a bar of

soft iron placed opposite to a rotating permanent steel

magnet. To eliminate theeflects of magneto-elec-

trical currents, the author then made experiments

with non-magnetic metals and with silico-borate ol

lead, substituted for the iron keepers, but no thermic

eSects were developed. He then tried the magnetic

metals nickel and cobalt, and obtained thermic effecu^

with both, and in proportion to their magnetic inten

sity. Some questions of theory relating to the ratio-

nale of the action of what are termed " the imponde-

rables " and to terrestrial magnetism then were dis-

at the top. In canals this is especially so : for here

the causes of motion that exert any material influence

are the force of winds and the impact of boats, the for-

mer being applied solily at the surface, the latter, ow-
ing to the section of boats is least at the keel f^int a lit-

tle above the bottom while in consequence ofthe breadth

of beam at that level it is a maximum at the surface of

the water. The velocity then is verj- nearly nothing

at the bottom, and increasing gradually above that point

is greatest at the top ; and consequently the velocity of
the water being the measure of the wear and tear, the

wear and tear on the banks of a canal increa.sc in in-

tensity for every foot above the bottom. This consid-

eration suggests an embankment whose contour shall

be a fine of constantly increasing resistance, and .«ure-

ly therefore the concave contour running from a hori-

zontal line at the bottom into an almost vertical line

It the top is the very reverse of the theoretical contour

—the degree with which earth receeds from its angle

iffriction being evidently the measure of its strength

;o resist erosion. Therefore the concave curve is the

icorst possible sectionfor the stability of the earth slopes

f canals. The slope of continually increasing resist-

incc may however be held to imply either a right Une

or a convex curve, according to the law by which the

•^esistance increases. If the rate of increase be con-

-:tant, thei ncrease going on in an arithmetical progres-

iion, such a rate defines the slope as rectihneal, but if the

increase go on by any other law the slope mnst assume

'he fonii of a convex curve; and therefore the latter as

including within it the stability of the straight line

would be found, all other things being equal, the safest

to be adojjted in practise. Indeed did not the case as

being to a certain extent a question of wave motion

involve too much of abstract reasoning for a popular

discussion, the Une of resistance defined by the condi-

tions of a canal might be shown to be the convex side

af a certain curve, probably part of a parabola. This

theory therefore agrees exactly with observation : it

shows that while a concave segment is the worst possi-

lile profile for the earthwork of a canal, the test pro-

file for the sides are as deduced also from observauon,

Srst a convex curva, and secondly as the next nearest

approach to this, the right Une. The difficulty and de-

lay of putting in the convex section may be consider-

ed to imfit it for practise, and therefore as combining

a great part of the advantages of that section without

much of its inconvenience, we have in several miles of

cutting adopted the rectiUneal slope rounded off at the

level of the water. The following cut will explain this

question more fully: the dotted line represents the

usual or concave cross section, the light unbroken line

the cross section of theory and observation, as descri-

bed above, and the hea\-y unbroken line the nearest

approach to this that the writer fotmd convenient in

practise.
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Cross Section for Canals.

In carrying out this section it will be found judici-

ous to put in rough model slopes from a template at cer-

tain intcr\als alonir the cut, and if great accuracy is re-

quired a line stretched from corresponding points on
two model slopes may be made to approximate to the

accuracy of the sliding guage. Wc have found in

the course of our experience, that a little care and
expense in the rcguhirity and finish of the slopes have
always had a good effect on the itcui for subsequent

maintenance ; indeed if must be very j)lain that a rough

irregular slope by it? abrupt resistance to the motion o'

the water will be constantly caving in while a smooth
regular slope being exposed to merely the sliding wash
of the water, may be kept in repair at a comparatively

trifling cost. The slope may be put in perfectly true

by means of a plumb attached to the template, the an-

gle of t'-c plumb with the profile of the template being

the intended inclinition of the slope.

Tie course of a canal is the next particular ir

which we hive been lead to deviate from, or rather l(

roodil'y the usual pracii^e. A line of canal shoulc

consist as nearly as possible of siraight lines, sub

ject of course to the proper economy of construction

When however a deviation from the s'raight lint

is made absolutely necessary by local circumstan

ces the siraight line should be blended as in rail-

roads by regular curves of as large radii as consis

tent with the circumstances of ihe cass. Even ii

laying down the caurse of a canal in a contour lint

around a hill, the writer of this has found italway

judicious, to breatc it into a series of sttaigh:

lines, uniting them by circular segments. The can

necessary in laying down these curves is not ol

course as great as in laying down curves lor rail-

ways; and as they are generally of frequent recur

rence it may be usetul to some of the readers oftin

Journal to describe a method ol laying them dowi,

easily and quickly.— Calculate by scale Irora iht

7corking plan of the line, the length from the poin:

where the two rectilineal directions produced will

cut, to the point where one of these directions be-

comes a tangent to the curve uniting them ; and b)

the same means calculate also the radius and chore

of the curve. Describe then a curve answering u

these dimensions on as large scale as possible; and
having divided the chord into lengths 30, 40, or 50

feet, calculate by the scale the lengths of the se

veral perpendiculars from the the chord. Laydowij
on the ground Irom this data a peg at each end of thi

chord of the required curve, and having divided the

chord into the lengths determined on previously,marl.

offtbe several perpendiculars calculated from the °n-

,
larged plans by other pegs: having in this way fixed

the several loci or points of thf curve, a chord

stretched around the pegs will show the course foi

lockspittiug. Care must be taken in laying down
curves in this way to have all the lengths of the

perpendiculars laid off at right angles to the chord,

as a small deflection to either side will destroy the

regularity of the loci : in long perpendiculars it will

be found necessary, in order to come at the right an-

gle closely, to sink a peg on the chord at say 18 feet

from the starting point of the perpendicular, and witl^i

he ring of a measuring tape on this peg while the

mark for 54 ft. is held al the starting point to sink

mother peg at Ihe end of iheSOih foot: a line drawt:

from the latter peg to the Jtariing point of the perpen-

licular, will be at right angles to the chord.—An>

o her multiples of 3, 4 and 5 will answer the purpose

equally well with 18, 24 and 30. The advantages oJ

his meihoc' of laying down curves, for water-ways

is that its simplicity brings it with-in the skill of an

overseer or ganger, allowing the engineer to attend

the more important parts of his duties.

Earthwork is generally the most important iten-

n canalling; and anythingthat may lend toeconom}

>n that head must be at all times interesting to iht

irotession, and especially so at the present momem
vith such a magnificent work as the St. Lawrenct

and Champlain ship canal about to absorb a largt

iroporiion of the capital of the country. We wii

)ffer some few remark's on this item in canalling.—

The contractor where one is employed, or the engi

leer where a work is executed directly by himself

will find it advantageous to divide the whole into »

series of lots, letting each to a ganger as represen

lative of ten or twenty men. The means ofcarrying

)ut this system may be defined most clearly by de

ailing them as pursued by the writer in a line ol

v-ery heavy unbroken excavation, the spoil being all

vvheeled on an average of about 45 yards.—Allei

lockspitting both .«iides of the intended cut, the whole

was divided into the shortest lengths consistent with

the proper distribution of the men. Pegs were sunk

It the begiiiing, middle, and end of each lot; and

hese being connected with a fixed benchmark were

ill numbered by notches on the head, the depth of

ulting below each being registered in the instruc

ion book of the overseer in charge of the division

u) which the depth referred. The means of ascer

laining these depths, though of course familiar to

many members of the profession may yet be ofsome
interest to others; and we will therefore explain it

or the information of the latter.

Dd.ngolmin Navigation—Depths for tub New-
castle Cl'tting.
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Pegs sunk at intervals

of 352 feet: and the

rate of inclination

being 1| It. per mile
is O-lO per peg.

These particulars are taken at random to illustrate

the method of ascertaining the depths of cutting, the

initial depth been taken carefully from the workiug

section. After naving registered the cuttings in the

overseer's book a boring was next made in each

lot, and when circumstances required such, two or

ihree borings were made in each. The material

was then registered for the several lots, and the price

of each lot determined from the registry in the fol-

lowiog manner.

Lot 1.—^ feet wide at top, 40 al bottom and 9 ft.

deep.
I

... ;.-'.

Loam—2J ft—quarAity in lot—at—p. yd.—amt.

—

Stifl blue clay—3 ft—Do. at—p. yd.— do.—

Hard gravel—3j ft.—Do.—at—p. yd.— do.—
Total amount-

The quantity of each material was calculated

from the intended section for the depth furnished by

the borings ; and as a fixed scale cf prices for rais-

ng the several kinds of material from any one 'lift'

letween top and bottom was adopted throughout the

whole number of lots, the results produced by each

^ang, being by this means referred to one and.. the

same standard, furnished some very interesting facts

in manual labor—facts which we shall stale here-

after in the pages of this journal. Having had the

particulars of each lot registered in the overseer's

oook in the form of a contract, and a copy made of

each of these forms, the lots were let in regular suc-

cession each to a gang-leader chosen by themselves

as representative of a gang of men. This gang-

leader, nominated by ourselves for his intelligence

and good character, subscribed the contract of his

gang on the part of the gang of men, and the

overseer endorsed it on the part of the employers.

—

At the end of each fortnight the work was measur-

ed, and the amount excavated during the fortnight

paid for at the rate fixed for the material excavated

and the depth from which it had been raised. There

was no necessity for withholding any deposit as se-

curity for the finishing of the contract, inasmuch as

the contract was so regulated that, the bottom 'lift'

and the harder material being paid for proportiona-

bly higher than the upper lifts or softer material the

part of the contiact remaining unfinished at any pe

riod of its execution furnished as nearly as possible

as good a rate of pay as any other part of it. Boul-

der stones, being measured on the bank, were paid

for by the cube yard at the difference between the

average price of the lot and the value for material,of

that sort. Plant and tools were supplied by our-

selves. The overseer was instructed to direct the

gang-leader in laying in the 'runs,' placing his men,

distributing the excavation, the lifting, the wheel-

ing, and instructing the men generally in all the de-

tails of an economic system of labor. When rock

occurred the blasting also was done by task, the

quarry men only being paid by the day. The bor-

ing was done by the footj and the repairs of jump*
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ers, hammers, tamping irons, etc. were also paid for

by the foot bored. Of fifteen hundred men engaged
on these works only from 15 to 20 were employed
otherwise than by task; and this fact will show that

a system so injurious to the men and expensive ic

the employer, as the day-work system may be al-

most entirely dispensed with by a little skilful man-
agement.

Every practical Engineer and contractor is quite

aware of the demoralising influence of day-work;
and the evil, affecting indeed both workman and em-
ployer, is so very great to the workman that we lay

great emphasis on the benevolence as well as the

economy of adopting the task-system, where at ali

practicable. On the works referred to above, the

morab of the men were singularly served by this

system of labor. The gangs were roused to increased

exertion by the direct interest they were given in

their labor, and by the competition in which each

gang was placed with that next above and next

below it. Owing too to the inducements offered in

such a case to the industrious man, and the sense ol

responsibility felt in his position as a contractor, a

'lemarkable change took place in the character oi

the men after passing through a few pay days un-

der this system. Indeed, so well disposed and dis-

ciplined were the whole force employed on the works,

that after some eight or ten weeks we were enabled

to reduce the stafl of superintendance to very near-

ly one-half, and to execute the work, with a higher

remuneration to the men,at prices varyingfrom 20 to

30 per cent, less than those adopted in the outset.—

A man of good character, every one acquainted

with labor is aware will, all else being equal, do far

more work with^in the same time than a man of bad

character; and in connection with this we can of-

fer no stronger recommendation of the task- work

system than the fact,(hat,having been referred to by

a police inspector in reftrence to an outrage com-

mitted in the neighborhood as to the character ofthe

men employed on a certain portion ol the work, we
answered the inquiry quite to his satisfaction by a

reference to the pay sheets of that particular di-

vision. .; 5 M.B.H.

present highly satisfactory condition of the other

various and important enterprises in which our city

iMdiana.
Madison and Indlanopoli^ Railroad.—The receipa

is engaged, serve to demonstrate that BaUimoreans| and expenditures of the Madison and Indiauopolis
are qmie as competent to ludee ot and manage their I „..^ . < l .

'^

own business successfully as the people of any other i"'''^^^'^
company, for the six months ending June

section of the Union. ]

30, 1819, were as annexed :—
The fact is too frequently lost sight of by our de-

1

Madi.son and Indianapolis Railroad.
spending and nervous citizens, that Maryland wa> Transporiationoffrei;'ht and passengers fl 14 103 94

United Statesman

,

" Iron and timber lor new track
From old brass &c., sold

I,4^8 36
2,814 00
255 41
25 00

z pioneer Slate in the system of Internal Improve-
ments, and that she has exhibited a higher degree of
liberal enterprise and expended her capital much
more freely in this way than any other State in the

j
From wood sold

Union, in proportion to her population and means.'
She had to purchase at a high price, the experience! Making a total of «..$ll8,6c*6 91
by which other sections of our country have since :

Actual expenses ^ ... S57,824 27
profited so largely ; btt she now has the experience

|

Add loan of 1848 repaid, : . . . 6,000 00—C3,824 26
and is using it.

We have every thing we could ask to encourage
and stimulate us to promp', vigors and nianly
exertion, and if Baltimore be distanced in the race,

and fail to reach the highest point of commercial
greatness and prosperity, it will be owing entirely to

(he absence ot the qualities, without which she has
no claim to success.

—

BaUimorc American.

Net earnings S51.82665
Divided at four percent 5J,00U 00

Peniiaj^lvanla.

Ynrk and Cumberland Railroad.

Messrs. Ekiitors—Our citizens, I am sure, will

be gratified to learn, as the result of a personal in-

spection of the whole line, that this most importani

work is in astateot rapid progress, and that its com-
pletion, quite within the stipulated time, is placed

beyond a doubt. This highly satisfactory conJiiiun

of 'he work is mainly attributed to the judicious,

course pursued by the company, in letting out the

road in one aggregate contract, to a highly efficient,

experienced and responsible firm, Messrs. Gondor,
Burke and Co. The iron, which is to be the bridge

or U rail, and weighing sixty pounds to the yard,

has been contracted tor, in England, and it is to be

all delivered in Baltimore before the first of March
next.

The Stockholders will also be pleased to learn

that this investment is destined to be directly profit-

able to themselves, as well as promotive of the gene-

ral intereSiS and trade of the city. A sum equal to

six per cent, per annum on its cost is now oflered tu

the company, as an annual rent for the use of the

road, to take effect from the day of its completion.

The Executive Committee, through whose perse-

vering exertions, in connection with the President
and Directors, the money was raised and the com-
pany organized, are certainly now entitled to claim
an honorable discharge; there pledges have all been

faithfully and honestly redeemed, and the money is

now being applied by the company with the most
rigid and scrupulous economy to the construction of
the road, and I have not a doubt that the most s<tn-

guine expectations of its projectors will, in the end
be more than realized.

The success of this undertaking, as well as the

Teunessee>
East Tennessee Railroad.—We should not be very

much surprised, says the Mountain Eagle to see

1 locomotive enter the State ot Tennessee in the di-

rection of Knoxville, before one penetrates it in the

lirection of Nashville. We were up the line a short

distance, a day or two ago, and were astonished at

the forward state of the work. There are at this

lime, a force of four hundred hands operating on the

first sixteen miles of the road, as we learn from Mr.
Prichard, the Engineer in charge of the work. Gen.
Green, the contractor of the Road, passed through
our town on Friday last, on his way North, to per-

lect some his arrangements for the elevation ot

Dalton and the improvement of East Tennessee and
Northwestern Georgia We wish him the moM
abundant success. If he succeeds in efiecting one
half of his plans—we do not mean to expre-s a
doubt of his success.

—

AlUiTita Intetiisencer, .

Virffinia.

South Side Railroad.—We learn from the Peters

burg Intelligencer of the lih inst. that the Peters-

burg Railroad Company has eflected a contract

with Mr. Jas. Dunlop, of Petersburg, (who is agent

tor an extensive iron manufactory in England,) for

heavy T rails sufficient to relay this track as far as

ihe junction of the Greensville Railroad. This

(says the Intelligencer.) with «he iron already laid,

will make 45 miles, which will complete the rebuil-

ding of their road as far as their heavy trade is carri-

ed. At a meeting of the City Council ol Petersburg

on the 1st of August, M. G. W. Boiling ofiercd the

following preamble and resolution, which were

unanimously adopted;

The people of the town of Petersburg, in town
meeting ass-embled, having on the 20th day of July,

181'J, instructed the Common Hall to subscribe for

1,000 shares of stock in the South-Side RailrOrtd

Company, on behalf of the town, in addition to the

amount ot the Peters urg Railroad stock already
subscribed. Therefore,

Resolved, That the Mayor be, and is hereby au-
thorized and directed to sub5cril)e,in the name ol

the Corporation of Petersburg, for an addiiinalone
thousand shares of stock of ihe Souih-Side Railroad
m obedience to the said instructions of the town
meeting of the 20th of July, 1812.

We understand that this company was organized

on Wednesday last by the election of (he loUowing

officers

:

William Pannill, of Petersbur?, President.

Robert P. Boiling, George W. Boiling, and Archi-
bald G. Mellwaine cf Petersburg, John W.Gilliam,
of Dinwiddie, and Edwin G. Booth of Nottoway,
Directors.

Efforts are to be made to commence operations on

the work speedily, and with that view the President

tias already advertised that the Board of Directors

will proceed on the 1st September to the appointment

of an Engineer.

Surplus ..j. S3,865 65

The payment from permanent funds during the

six months have been as follows:

—

For new track $50,622 67
" Corstruftion Accounts 11.04098
" Ground for Madison Depot 13,427 56
" Improvement of Plane 5.313 99
'• Wharf at Madison 1,484 12
" Madison Passenger House 537 82
" New machinery, (purchased in 184S) 20,772 20

Making a total of Sl09,198 34

There has been laid, since the opening of spring,

about eight miles of new heavy rail; and the ma-
terials aie all provided, and, with the exception of

the iron, (which is now arriving.) arc on the ground
to complete eleven miles more, which will finish the

heavy rail to Ekiinburgh by the 1st of Septemb^r.

The earning for the first six months this year, ex-

ceed those for the corresponding six months in 1848,

S1S,9S3 25, which was principally from the freight-

ing business of the company.

New Haiupslkire.
Manchrsler and Candia Railroad.— The first

meeting of the grantees of this road was held in

this city last Saturday, and was fully attended.

Richard O. Ayre was chosen Chairman, and David
Currier of Auburn, Clerk. The charter was unan-
imously accepted. The grantees fixed the capital

stock at SI 50,000. Messrs. R. H. Aver, J. T. P.

Hunt,W G. Means, and I. C. Flanders of this city,

F. G. Stark of Bedford , A. W. Haven ofPortsmouth,

H. Cronbie of Auburn, T. W. Gillisof Nashua,
and J. D. Patterson of Candia, were chosen a Board
of Manasers, to manage ihe affairs of the corpora-
tion till $100,000 ol the capital stock shall have been
subscribed, when they are to call the subscribers
together for the choice of Directors and transaction
of other business.

• T BIr. Hudson.
The pape.-^ are filled with speculative statements

respecting Mr. Hudson's property and liabilities,

but little reliance can be placed upon them. It is

certain, however, that he has been selling property

to meet the heavy demands for restitution made up-

on him. HaapalfCs Journal, which is generally well

informed, has the following :

—

Landsborough Estate ^6470,000
Baldersby ditto 106,000
Orton Grange 80,(t00

NewbyPark.. 22,000
Albert Gate 18,000

In Clay Cross Colliery 30,000

„ Newcastle Glass Works 50,000
Furniture at Albert Gate and Newby Park,
say 20,000

Plate purchased and presented to him, in-

cluding Mrs. Hudson's jewels 15,000
Left him by Mr. Boiierill, an estate bring-

ing in Xl,500 per annum 32,000

i-

/;845,000
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This is exclusive of his shares in the York, New-
castle, and Berwick, the York and North Midland,

the Midland, the Eastern Counties, and perhaps

other railways.
" It is evident from the above sketch, that had Mr.

Hudson been contented with the profits he could have

fairly made, he migh have realised some .£'200,000

or X300,000 and been now respected, whereas the

possibility, if not the probability is, that all may be

wrested from him lo make restitution for improper

conduct, and he himself die in poverty as well as

in disgrace.

We hear that he has lately sold the Octon Grange

for jCHO.OOO having given i;70,000 for it.

A letter from Mr. Close, the Secretary of the Ber-

wick line, was posted in the Stock Exchange on

Thursday, accompanying returned transfers, of

shares in that Company refused to be registered,

which Lawrance, Cazenove, and Co.. of London,

had sold for him.

Yesterday the following letter was received by Mr.
Slaughter, Secretary to the Railway department of

the Stock Exchange :

" York, Nmcaslle, and Berwick railroad.

" Secretary's Office, York, July 26th, 1849.

" Dear Sir,—In reply to yours of the 25lh in.«t, I

beg to inform you that the answer I wrote to Mr.
Furlonger, on the 23rd instant, was in consequence

of directions from the Committee of Inquiry. The
transfer of the shares being passed this day, further

explanation is unnecessary.
(Signed) " John Close, Secretary.

"Mihili Slaughter, Esq., Stock Exchange, Lomlon."
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Th«> Iron Trade.
This great branch of national industry continues

very much depressed, without any prospect of imme-

diate improvement. Nearly every mill in the country

for making railroad bars, if not every one, has suspend-

ed work : and we may calculate upon a general aban-

donment of the manufacture of pig and most kinds of

bar iron, unless it is further protected by the revenue

laws of the country, or unless an entire revolution

takes place in our social condition, bringing about the

same state of things that we now witness in Great

Britain, the country from which we draw most of our

supplies of this article.

It is a remarkable geological fact, that most of our

beds of iron ore in this country are remote from the

sea shore, and also from our most available coal fields.

On the other hand, the Scotch and Welch beds of

ore and coal are contiguous, and are in the imme-

diate vicinity of tide water ; consequently the iron

made from them can be laid down at as low a

cost for transportation, as the iron from most of

otir furnaces. We enjoy, therefore, no protection

by virtue of our position, and all that we have is

by virtue of the duty of 30 per cent, ad valorem, which

is by no means equal to the advantage enjoyed by the

English manufacturer, in the low rate that his money

and his labor Cost him, compared with the American

manufacturer ; for it must be borne in mind that the

cost ofthe raw material is not more than one-eighth or

one-tenth of the whole cost of a ton of iron. The pay

of the English operative is measured by what is neces-

say to feed and clothe him. Americans, at present,

will not work at this rate of wages ; they will turn

their hand to something else, or lie idle rather. The

result is, that our iron manufaoturers must quit their

business or fail. Only these two alternatives are pre-

sented to them ; and we regret to say that one of the

two is being followed with great rapidity.

" But," says the free trader, " this is all right ; let us

buy where we can buy the cheapest, and if we can buy

English iron at a less s\im than we can make iron our-

selves, the ditierence is just so much saved, in a nation-

al point of view. We must turn our attention to the

production of something else that we can produce at a

Jess cost than we can buy it at. We shall then know

just where we stand, and our labor will then be the

most profitably employed. Here is a simple and vm- were impediments to hia industry, now become the

deniable truth to stand upon ; and the moment we most valuable. The forest, which once cost bim so

leave it we are involved in error, and in the broad road
:
much labor to destroy, his hay, potatoes, grain, his

to partial legislation, by which one branch of industry beefand pork, all meet with a ready sale at the highest

is taxed to support another that cannot stand without prices. He is now made rich by the sale of the sur-

it, on its own merits." Very well, let us examine this

fundamental principle laid down by the free trader,

and see where it will lead us.

Whatever is true of iron, is true of every other arti-

cle of general consiunption, which we can purchase

at a less cost than we can manufacture. It is our

true interest, therefore, to devote ourselves to agricul-

ture, in which, from the peculiar state of things in this

country, we can probably compete in most kinds of

products with any nation on the globe. In some parts

of Europe they probably can produce wheat at a less

cost than we can in this country ; but in most other

products we excel them. To the production of these

articles, therefore, according to the free trader, our in-

dustry and capital should be devoted.

As we must buy then from other nations what they

can produce at a cheaper rate than we ourselves, we
nmsi pay for these things by the sale of those products

in which we have the advantage over them. But it

appears that many of our most valuable agricultural

products, such as hay and potatoes and the coarse

grains, from their great bulk compared with their va-

lue, derive their value from the demand that exists for

them in the immediate vicinity of their production.

—

Many of our States are better adapted to the produc-

ion of these articles than anything else. They there-

fore have nothing to olTer the English, Welch or

Scotch manufacturer in exchange for his products.

—

They can produce an abundance of those articles for

which their soil is adapted, and would find no diflBcul-

ty in supplying their wants, if those having the arti-

cles in which they stand in need would exchange them

for hay or potatoes. But the cost of transportation

forbids the idea of sending them to Europe. If the

manufacturer would come to this country and set him-

self down in their midst, then this exchange of pro-

ducts could be effected at their fiUl value, and the far-

mer would have it at once in his power to supply all

his wants, by a ready sale of what his farm was adapt-

ed to produce. The effect of high duty is to say to the

English manufacturer, " if you wish to supply our far-

mers with iron, you must take in exchange what they

produce, and if you cannot' afford to transport these

products to the scene of yoiur own operations in Eng-
land, you must transfer your establishments to this

country, where you can purchase them without being

subject to the cost of transportation."

We cannot better iUustrate the advantages of a home
market, than to take the case of a farmer in the inter-

ior of Virginia, and compare it with what would be

his condition, if placed beside some of the large man-
ufacturing establistmients in Great Britain. In his

present condition, all his abundance only enables him
to supply his ordinary wants, without giving him the

means of gratifying those that belong to his higher na-

ture. The dense forests by which he is surrounded

are regarded only as an evil, as they must be removed
before he can till the soil on which they stand. Every

kind of agricultural product, adapted to his soil and

climate, he can produce in the greatest profusion ; but

only so much of these arc valuable as are necessary to

the support of his family. All his neighbors are sim-

ilarly situated with himself, and he is too far from mar-

ket to send his surplus to it. The price they would
bring there would not pay the cost of transportation.

His lands, though fertile in the extreme, are worth but

little, because they can furnish liim with only what
he can eat and wear. They may cover the finest beds

of iron and coal in the country, without being a cent

more valuable, as these cannot be worked on account

of the low price of foreign iron and coal. Now place

the same man, sunounded by the same external cir-

cimistances, in some of the densely populated manu-

facturing districts of Great Britain.. All those arti-

cles which were formerly worthless, and some ofwhich

plus which once rotted on his farm, and he is in a po-

sition not only to gratify his ordinary wants, but those

of ahigher nature—in fact, he now possesses whatever

wealth or society can bestow, and his lands have be-

come, in consequence, fifty times more valuable than

before.

But the same demands exist in Great Britain for his

products, whether he remains a farmer in Virginia, or

whether, as we have supposed, he is transplanted into

that coimtry. It is precisely the same in both cases.

The only difference is, that in the latter case he is not

subject to the cost of transportation, which in the for-

mer was an effectual bar to the supplying this demand.

It is the nearness to, or distance from, a market, that

determines whether his productions are valuable or

worthless.

The greater number of our most valuable produc-

tions then can never be made the subjects of a foreign

commerce, even under a perfect system of internation-

al free trade. Cotton and breadstuffs must always

make up the great sum of our agricultural exports.—

Our local position and the adaptedness of our soil and
climate to the culture of this plant, undoubtedly se-

cures to us the monopoly in the growth of cotton.

—

Such is the ground maintained by the cotton planter.

European nations must, from this cause, draw their

main supplies of cotton from the United States, equal-

ly, whether we adopt the free trade or protective poli-

cy. With regard to breadstuffs. Great Britain is the

only country in Europe that offers any market for them,

and all we can expect here is the privilege of making
good a short crop, or supplying the little deficiency that

may result from an ordinary one. Under the most
favorable circumstances for us, we can export to that

country only a very small portion of our surplus of

these articles. But the adoption of free trade woiUd
not increase even our exportation of breadstufis.

The commercial and financial poUcy of Great Brit-

ain is now clearly defined. Superior skill, and her

great advance in the mechanic arts, enabled her, by
many years to anticipate all other nations in the use
of the steam engine, and in the introduction of labor-

saving machinery as manufacturing agents. These
gave her a monopoly in almost every branch of manu-
facturing, and enabled her to supply the whole world
with her fabrics at her own price. So long therefore

as she could control the markets of other countries, her
manufacturing interests from the enormous profits

they were able to make, could well afford to pay high
for food, as well as for the raw material of their fabrics.

She therefore gave, by the most restrictive legislation,

to her agricultural interests, the monopoly of supplying
her manufacturing population with food, and subject^
to high duties all the material which formed the basis

of her manufactures. This system of legislation was
not felt to be a hardship till the manufacturers began
to lose the monopoly they formerly enjoyed. Stimu-
lated by her example, other countries, formerly depen-

dent upon her, commenced the work of manufactur-
ing, which was encouraged by their respective govern-
ments by an imposition of a revenue duty upon the

foreign article ; and Great Britain not only found her-

self shut out from the markets she once enjoyed, but
fotmd those nations rivals in foreign markets for the
sale of those very goods for which they were once de-

pendent upon that country. If she had superior skill,

and possessed the advantage in all the great elements
of manufacturing industry, the enormous prices she
was compelled to pay for food for her operators, and
for the raw material for her fabrics, more than counter-

balanced her superiority in these respects. Great Bji-

tain undoubtedly possesses greater capacities for cheap
manufacturing than any nation in the world. She haa
an abundance of labor at the lowest cost, an enormous
amount of capital, skilful artizans and mochaoicts cheap
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motive power In her numerous coal fields, and the best

climate In the world for the development of a vigorous

physical constitution. Having lost the^osition she once

enjoyed from the policy ofother nationswho have copied

her example, she now finds that her true interest lies in

adopting a policy precisely the reverse of what she

once pursued. Her monopoly in manufacturing can

now only be restored by breaking down all barriers to

trade and commerce, and leaving the manufacturing

establishments of each country to succeed or fail, ac-

cording as they possess or lack the elements of suc-

cess when compared with each other. In such a con-

test there can be no doubt that Great Britain would

come ofT victorious. Universal free trade is therefore

the sovereign panacea for the ills under which she is

laboring from the depressed condition of her manufac-

turing establishments, and the general adoption of this

policy the only thing wanting to restore her ancient

manufacturing monopoly. As a part of her policy she

will therefore continue to admit free ofduty, breadstuffs

and cotton, which enter so largely into the cost of her

products, because ifshe would succeed in her new line

of poUcy she must possess every element of cheap pro-

duction. Any course that our government should

adopt therefore in the protection of its manufacturing

establishments, would have no influence for some time

at least, upon her present policy. She will continue

to purchase our staples just as largely,whatever policy

we pursue.

" But," says the free trader, " why should we be com-
pelled to pay a premium to the American manufacturer

in the increased price we are obliged to pay for his

products, and give him a monopoly which we refuse

to Great Britain, by which he can amass a fortune at

our expense." Granted that you are obliged to pay

a higher price for what you are compelled to purchase

;

we think that we have conclusively shown that you

are more than made whole by the wider markets that

are opened for you products. Protection gives you

what you lacked before—means of payment. But we
deny that protection gives the manufacturer any mo-

nopoly in the true sense of the word. Take for in-

stance the cotton manufacturer in the United States.

Has he any monopoly 1 Not the Iccist. Every man
among us may commence this business at once if he

chooses. Would the exclusion of coarse foreign cot-

tons give him such monopoly 1 No. There is an abun-

dance of capital in tliis country, and capital will al-

ways flow in that direction where the most money can

be made, till it ceases to offer any greater return than

money invested in other pursuits. In the long run, by

the operation of a law as certain in its results as the

law of gravity, the cotton manufacturer is paid just as

well and no better than the iron manufacturer, the

;. wheat grower, or the cotton planter. There is no more

mystery about one of these occupations than another.

£ach one will invite capital just so far and no farther,

as it can pay better or as well as the other. There can

be no monopoly therefore in the production of an arti-

cle for which every portion of the country is well

adapted, and in which there is perfect freedom for com-

petition.

"But," says the free trader, in the last resort, " the

protected article costs us more than the imported one."

We will admit that such may be the case, but we con-

tend that the reverse is more likely to happen. Was
Great Britain content with a fair profit, when she en-

joyed in monopoly in manufactures ? No. She made
us pay three or four times more than the cost of her

goods. She had the control ofthe market, and wrench-

ed every cent out of us that she could get. If she re-

gains it, will not the price of her products be measured

exactly by our wants, and by our inability to help our-

aeivea 1 In this respect is not the past history of that

country a suflScient guide for the future ? With the

adoption of free trade, will she adopt a system of uni-

versal benevolence, and sell her products at just what
they cost ? This is not her history. For centuries her

whole aim has been to make every other people either

by her anus, or ber commercial policy, subservient to I any part of the same.

her interest, to draw from them the means to support

her enormous civil, military and church establishments

;

to make all other nations hewers of wood and drawers

of water to her nobility, her hierarchy, and her privi-

leged classes ; and her new doctrines of free trade havr

for their only object the continuance of this suprema-

cy, and her mono{xily in free trade would be as oner-

ous to us, and as much to be dreaded, as was the mo-
nopoly of superior skill, wealth and position.

W'e think therefore that we have conclusively sliown

that the principle of free trade will secure us nothing

that wc do not now enjoy. That the adoption of fur-

ther protection will not necessarily increase the cost of

the articles we protect, while on the other hand, the

encouragement ofmanufacturing establishments among
us would vastly increase the value of every man's prop-

erty within their influence. That even if he was com-
pelled to pay a liigher price for what he wants than the

English manufacturer would ask, these very establish-

ments create for him the means of payment which he

lacked before, and increase his ability to buy ten fold

;

and we cannot but hope that arguments so simple and

plain as these we have given, and at the same time so

conclusive, will have such an effect upon the next Con-

gress, as to induce that body to extend a suitable pro-

tection to so extensive and important an interest to

the whole country as that we have been advocating.

Boston and Blaine Railroad Company.
Our readers will recollect that on the 28th day of

May last, a meeting oi"^he stockhoders of this com-

pany was held at Exeter, New Hampshire, to de-

cide upon the question of accepting the act of the

Legislature of Massachusetts, authorising the issue

of six thousand shares ot capital stock. At this

meeting much dissatisfaction was manifested by the

stockholders in ihe company, in consequence of the

great reduction in the value ot its stock, which, in

common with other roads in this state, had recently

taken place from their ascertained inability to con-

tinue the payment of the usual high rate ofdividend.

Waving therefore any action upon the question

itnrnediately t»elbre »he meeting, the stockholders

came to the determination, to (institute a thorough

and rigid examination into the affairs of the com-

pany lor the purpose of getting at their true co^idi-

lion, and determining the value of their property

;

and a coramhtee consisting of Edward Crane, John

S. Wells, Albert Smith and John Lowe, Jr., were

appointed to whom were referred the following vote,

with instruction to report upon the same at an ad-

journed meeting, viz:

Voted, That the act of the Legislature of May 2d
1849, authorising an increase of the capital stock of
this corporation, be referred to a special committee
of five members thereof, with instructions to ex-
amine all the books, accounts and proceedings ofthe
corporation and it officers, and to report to an ad-
journed meeting, the result of such examination,
embracing the following facts and information:

—

1st, The capital stock already issued,

2d. The amount absolutely sold, and the sum
paid in for the same.

3d. The amount, if any, conditionally or other-

wise disposed ol—to whom—for what consideration
—and the present situation thereof.

4th. The aihount actually expended for construc-
tion, distributed under proper heads.

5th. The amount of debts of the corporation, dis-

tinguishing the ascertained and liquidated debts—
and

8th. What retrenchments can properly be made
in, the expenditures of the corporation.

9ih. Their opinion as to the amount of capital
necessary to be created to complete proposed and
unfini-shed works, which they may deem advisable
10 have c;impleied, and set thecoipioration free from
debt; and also such information as it may be con-
"idered important to lay before stockholders ; aud
'hat said commi- tee be also instructed to prepare and
present at said adjourned meeting, such rules, re-
strictions, and recommendations in addition to those
now in force, for the coniideration'and adoption oi
the stockholders then assembled, as they may deem
for the interest of the corporation

; and .'•aid com-
mittee shall have power to examine personsand pa-
pers, and employ a clerk if it be found necessary,
to prosecute the inquiiies embraced in this vote.

The committee have acted upon the matters sub-

mitted to their investigation, and have presented

their report to the public; and as it contains matter

of great interest, and as the uniform depreciation of
railway property in Massacliuseits i% undoubtedly

referable to similar causes, and the results it has
established are equally applicable to other roads

and as the report presents in a connected form, the

history of ihe progies* and operations of one of the

leading Mas.sachusetts railroads, wc shall make do
apology for presenting the substance of the report lo

our readers.

The Boston and Maine railroad has been con-
structed under authority of \'iarious acts of the seve-

ral Slates of Massachusetts, New Hampshire and
Mane. It extends from the city of Boston to the

town of South Berwick, Maine, where it unites

with the Portland, Saco, and Portsmouth railroad

a distance.of 74t miles, having 19j miles of double

track, and branches to the towns of Midford and..

Methuen, in Massachusetts, and Great Falls, New
Hampshire, amounting to 1U| miles, making an
aggregate of 85 miles of road in addition to the

double track.

The amount of capital authorised lo be issued by
the several states is as follows

:

BY ACTS or MASSACHUSETTS.

In 1833, March 15th 1,000 shares
1H35, April 7th 2,000 ««

1837, April 5ih 1,000 "

1839, AprilSd 1.500

1B44, March IGth 5,000
1845, March 7th 1,000
184t>, March 3d 5,000
1849, May 2d 6,C00

(f

It

u

BY ACTS OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.

1835, June 7th 6,000 shares.
1839, July 2d 5,000

22,500

BY ACTS OF MAINE.

1836, March 30th .... 12,000 shares

12,000

11,000

floating and unsettled debts, and contmgent
disputed claims.

6th. The proposed and unfinished worts of the
corporation, together with estimates of the probable
cost of each, so far as the same should be made a
charge upon capital stock,

7th. A schedule of all the property of the Corpo-
ration, real and personal—the nature of the title

thereto, whether in lee, by lease or otherwise

—

where situated—the income derived from it, with
their opinion of the expediency of selling or leasing

45,500

Of this number there have been issued at differ-

ent periods, 36,720 shares, of which 1,000 shares
have been pledsjed to theslateof Massachusetts, and
153 shares to the Haverhill Savings Bank, as col-
lateral security for debts due from the corporation
all of which are held without right to dividends'
leaving 35,507 shares actually issued and sold,

As follows, viz

:

1835, June, to ) ., „,, v ov-q v.
183«;june {

(at par.) 2J/8 .hares.

1838, June lOih, (at $60 p. sh'e) 622
1840, February 1st, (at par,) €6
1840, " 20:h, (at auction

average a S75
10 630-1169) 1170

(C

«

4841 July I9lh,

1842, January 1st,

1843, January 2d,

1843, July 3d,

1844, January 1st,

1844, July 1st,

(par,)

(at par,)

30
1945
114
160
1721

956

<c

c<

((

(C

(I

«

1844, October 21st, (at S8 advance
per share,) 100
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1844, November llth, CST5 " ) 145G*

18401, January 14ih, (SIO " ) 20

1845, " KUh, (SIO ^'
) 20

1845, February 5th, (al par,) 5196

1845, April l'2"th,
" 2

1845, July 10th, (810 advance
per share,) 1190

1846, January 1st, (par,) 42

1846, February 4lh S10§ & H " ) 24

1846, " 6th, (Sill " ") U
1846, " lOth, ($10S " ") 7
1846, July 1st, (par,) 3912

1847, January 1st, ( " ) 40
1848 " 1st, (

" ) 59"38

1849, " 1st, ( " ) 5826

35,567

i:

(I

i:

C(

«
(C

((

• t

II

II

II

II

II

Cash received from sales of siock, $3,475,034 52

Due for assessments from sundry

parlies, 1,200 00

Total amount of capital stock, 83,478,054 52

Average amount received for each share, $97,

78. 810.

The whole of the above stock has been uncondi-

tionally sold.

it thus appears, that, ol the 45,500 shares of stock

which have been granted to this corporation, 35,-

567 shares have been sold, 1153 pledged as security

fordebts, and that ei^^ht thousand, seven hundred

and eighty shares are, therefore, now subject to is-

sue and sale.

Amount expended Jor conslrucHon.

Grad uation and Masonry 843,532 27

Bridges.

For bridges between Boston and Wil-
mington 203,470 83

For the remainder of the route 155,213 05

Superstructure.

The items under this head in

the Treasurer's books up to

June 11, 1849, amount to.. 933,201 50
935,201 50

Machine Shops.

Cost of Island on Charles ri-

ver, and Engine House &
Machme Shops on same. 112,385 4

1

Freight House and Machine
Shops at Audover, now
abandoned 22,091 12

Machine Car Shops and" En-
gine House at Lawrence.. 77,508 02

-211,084 55
Depots and other buildings. .206,186, 21

fjand, Laiui Damages and Fencing.

In Massaciiusetis 551 768 49

In New Hampshire 118,844 31

In Maine 10,739 79
684,352 59

Motive Power.

Locomotives
'. 121,050 00

Cars ot all kinds 17«,250 00
-299,300 00

Deduct difference between
Superintendents and Trea-

sure's statements 6,98164
292,318 3G

Miscellaneous.

Engineering and other expen-

ses 259,508 85

Showing aggregate outlay for

construction up lo June 1,

1819 3,791,808 21

Estimated cost of proposed and unfinished work.

To complete the double track to Lawrence 2J,388 46

For Depot at South Andover 8,0(»0 00
" North " 4,000 00
•' Mellhuen : ... 3,000 00
" Lawrence 34,000 00

To complete Methuen Branch 8,000 00

Total fur completing unfinished and pro-

posed work S80,388 46
Estimated amount required in course of

Being the stuck of the New Hampshire, Mas-
Mchusetts aad Maine railroad.

I
the next two years to put the road in

good condition 45,895 84
The real estate owned by the company,
and not used for road is valued at 311,134 15

Of which the committee advise a sale of
what is valued at 27,650

The amount of rent upon the property
of the company is 8,034 00

Personal property in addition to the

items above given is staled as follows

:

Lumber valued at 1,500 00
Wood 28,004 79
Stationary Boiler at Andover. 2,000 00
Stock in Car and Machine
Shop 41,68177

Stock in Penobseot Steam Na-
vigationCo 17,500 CD

2000 tons rails 90 CO
27,313 sleepers 10,937 20
Other Items 425 00

192,051 76

So much for a naked statement of the financial

afiairs of the company without reference to its debts.

The committee then proceed to the subject of—

RETRENCHMENTS.
To this branch of ihcir investigation, the commit-

tee have devoted considerable space. The machine

shops of the company, at Boston and Lawrence, for

making engines and car^, in the opinion ol the com
miitee, demand extensive curtailment. The shop

(and tools) in Boston cost S77,585 97, and the an-

nual expense uf keeping it in operation is ?j87,3l0

03, 92 men a month on an average being enaploy-

ed.

The cost of shop and tools at Laurence was $60,-

008 02, and it is operated at an annual expense oi

S77,104 16, 76 men a month, on an average being

employed.

Vhe cost of labor and the materials in these two

sUops, for 18 months prior to 1st of June last, was

246,621 20, and the total value of cars and engines

manufactured in them during that period was $88,-

075—leaving a balance against the shops of 158,54620.

It appears, however, that other work, to the value ot

about 75,000 dollars, was done, which ought to be

credited to the shop-::. With this credit, there would

be a deficit of over 80,000 dollars.

In relation to ihis matter, the committee say that

they are clearly of opinion,that such manufacturing

establishments, even under the most judicious ma-
nagement, are not expedient as appendages to rail-

roads. From the moM diligent inquiry, ihey have
noi been able to learn, ihal any railroads which have
embarked in such experiments have realized an aae-

quate remuneration therefor. That they have exa-

mined several in the vicinity of Boston, and found

none to be compared in extent, to those of the Boston

and Maine railroad. Tiieshop at Roxbury, belong-

ing to the Providence railroad, is conducted as well

at least as any other. It is small, and operated in

the most systematic and economical manner by Mr.
Griggs, who is both Engineer and Clerk. His
average force upon all works on wood and iron has

been but 30 men, with which he has constructed

eleven first-class Locomotive Engines, wiihin the

last four and one-half years—three of them having
been put upon the road the past year. He has also

done all the repairs upon the road, and made the

Frogs, Switches, &c. In June last, he reduced his

force to nineteen men, including himself. The
motive power for operating all his machines, cost

less than $800; whereas, that in two establishments

of the Boston and Maine, cost about $12,000.

Before forming a definite opinion as to the proper

course to recommend for your adopiion, in regard to

these establishments, the commiiice prosecuted theii

inquiries into the concerns of seveial ofthe large

establishments in the vicinity of Boston, under the

management of private individuals.

In the car shop of Mes-srs. Davnport, Bridges &
Kirk at Cambridge, the average number of em-

ployees is 150; and the aggregate monthly amount

of the pay roll is $5400. With this force they turn

out work to the amount of S300,000 annually.

From the statement of the operations of the Bos-

ton Locomotive Works (late Hinckley & Drury,)

as made to us by their Treasurer, Mr. Childs, there

were manufactured at their establishment, 'in the

eighteen months prior lo July 1, 1849, ninety-nine

locomotive engines, together with stationary en-

gines and supplies, for railroads and other corpora-

tions, and private individuals, amounting to $820,-

157 97.

For the same period, their •
' ";

outlay for labor was $177,874 96 - ' \J
" " " '« mate- . /

rials 503,198 86'

$681,073 83
Leaving for profit, interest,

insurance, and taxes 139.084 15

-$139,084 15

The information derived from these investiga-

tions, has satisfied ihe commiuec ol the inexpedien-

cy of continuing the manufacture of engines and

cars; and in the large outlays made to carry on the

operations of the engine and car shops, they think

they have discovered one ofthe principal causes of

the present condition of the finances ofthe company

;

and that with the retrenchments and curtailments,

which can be projierly applied therein, a very great

saving may be made lo the road.

The undersigned have endeavored to discover by
a careful examination of ihe records of the proceed-

ings ofthe Directors, how it was, that the large ex-

penditures lor the construction and furnishing of

these establishments, were permitted ; but they have
been unable lo find any authority iherefor, by any
vote of the Directors, therein recorded. No plans

or estimates in relation to them are therein refer-

red to and the committee are therefore, irresis-

tibly left to infer, ihat they were carried tn
without any plan or estimate submitted to the Di-

tec ors for their acticns,or any vote directing or j er«

milting them. Indeed, some of the Directors ha Ve so

informed the committee; and the Piesident himself

has declared, that " he had never stepped his fool

over the ihreshhold ofthe car shop at Lawrence."

—

But they find, that all the bills for their construction,

and for the elaborate and cosily machinery and tools

contained in them, have been presented and paid.

A list of ihe several employees of the company
connected with the road and the shops, with the

pay of each is given in the report. From ibis it

appears that the total number of employees is 430,

and that their aggregate pay is $177,313 50. The
committee believe that by a proper distribution of

labor, ar^d a systematic concentration of business

in the differeat departments that many important

savings may be made, aside from what would fol-

low the reduction of force in the manufacluring es-

tablishments. The subject of free passages is con-
sidered and some important facts stated in reference

to the same. In May last including the free pas-

sages to the stockholder's meeting, 5,017 passengers

were carried over the road without lare; in June
i-ere were 3,199 : and in July 2,390. They recom-
mend extensive curtailments in the free list and
that it be confined to the directors of this road and
of the various roads connected with it. In rela-

tion to the amount of new stock necessary to place

the company out of debt, they recommend an issue

of $6,220 additional shares, which will raise the

capital stock to $4,1000,054 52, This it is believed
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will amply provide for all the necessities of ihe

company. The committee recommend that in fu-

ture all repairs ot the road and the appurtenances

thereto, and all alterations, improvements and re-

constructions, buildings, bridges, engines and cars

hereafter made be charged to working expenses ;

—

and further that a sufficient annual snm should be

set aside as a sum to keep the road in a permanent

good repair.

Two full and valuable tables of the receipts of

the road are given, from which it appears that the

total amount of receipts for the year ending June

1st, 1849, was $484,511 90. Expenses of the road

in this period $-240,691 14.

In regard to the fulure prospects ol the road the

committee state aft^ft|^ving specified some of the

sources from which ra increased business may be

expected to be derived, " that no one can reasona-

bly question the ability of the corporation under an

improved management of its afiairs to earn for its

stockholders an ample dividend upon iheirjcapital
"

They have annexed to their report a map of the

road, "showing its position in the great chain of

railroad which unitL's Bos'.on with the remainder of

New England, Canada and the Great West." At

the close of their report the committee present the

following suggestions:

1st. " The annual report ot the directors should

contain for the information of the stockholders as

well as the public a full and perfect exhibit of the

receipts from every source; and of all expenditures

charged to construction, running expenses, depreci-

ation or o'her objects, so that the true condition ol

the corporation may be fully understood.

2. " No construction of buildings, bridges or

road should be permitted until perfect plans and

specifications and estimates of the cost of the same
shall have been submitted to and approved by the

Board of Directors, and deposited with the Trea-

surer of the company for future reference.

3d. " These, and all other works upon the road

where it is practicable, including the manufac-

ture of the motive power, should be done by con-

tract and not by days work.

4th. " After the completion of the road the con-

struction account should be closed.

5th. " Liquidation should be shunned as far as

practicable ; but when unavoidable should be brought

to a close within the shortest possible period."

The committee then recommend to the stockhol-

ders the adoption of certain resolutions, expressive

of the opinion of the policy to be pursued in future

in the management of the road. As these have been

adopted in the main by the stockholders at a meeting

for the purpose of receiving their report, we subjoin

them as amended by the meeting.

RESOLUTIONS.

Resolved, That the Directors be advised to issue

six '.housacd two hundred and twenty shares of the

capital stc<;k of this corporation, at one hu: dred

dollars each, to be distributed amongthe stockhold-

ers, in the proportion of one share of new, to every

six shares of old stock, held by any person, on the

first day of September next ; and that the sum of

six hundred and twenty-two thousand dollars, be-

ing the par value of said additional shares, together

with a sufficient amount of the assets ou hand to be

disposed of, be specifically appropriated to the fol-

lowing objects, viz

:

For restoring the earnings of the road,

heretofore applied to construction, $101,615 28
" Bills payable, .203,154 54
" Outstanding Accounts, 140,671 82
" Bonds,

'

26,000 00
" Completion of additional track to

Lawrence, 22,388 40
" Completion of Methuen Branch, 8,000 00
" Constructing a passenger station at

Andover,
" Constructing a passenger station at

Methuen,
" Constructinga passenger and freight

station at N. Andover,
" Constructing a passenger and freight

station at Lawrence,
" Contingent and disputed claims, to be

paid when adjusted,

8,000 00! extent charged by the cenimitiee, that the repcrt

may be calculated to do the Directors injustice, by

impliedly making their management responsible for

the great depreciation in the price ol stock, which

has taken place within a year or two past. With
the exceptions above named, it does not appear that

the Directors have mismanaged their trust, or that

their conduct have made the stock in the road any
less valuable. The great mistake was the pay-

ment of higher dividends than the business of the

road, compared with its ultimate cost would justify.

3,000 00

!

4,000 00

35,000 00

93,145 75

S649,975 70

And no change or transfer of the whole or any part

of the aforesaid appropriation, shall be made, from
any one or more, of the above objects to another [The public were thus lead to put an erroneous es-

(except the interest which may have accrued upon iiimate in the value ot the stock, and it is that class
debts,^ without the consliit of the stockholders pre-

viously had and obtained, upon a statement in wri
ting by the Directors, setting forth the reasons for

making such change: And it shall be the duty ot

the Directors to present to the stockholders, at their

annual meeting, A.D. 1850, a specific and detailed

•.atement, to be contained in their report, showing
how the albresaid appropriation has been applied,

who purchased under these circumstances who have

cause for complaint, not the original stockholders,

whose stock is nearly as valuable as it ever was.

—

We would here express our surprise that the com-
mittee should censure the directors for not issuing

the 2780 unissued shares at a time when the st<x-k

and affixing the sum which has been expended upon commanded 18 per cent, preim ium, thus taking out

each object. of innocent purchasers who has no means of as-
Resolved, That afler Ihe expenditure of the sum Lertainius the value of the property they were buy-

receivea (or the aforesaid new stock, and also the ,,. ~
i

•
i i.t

sum of twenty-seven thousand nine hundred andi'"^' ^^ ^' ""^^^ '^^"' ^^^" >'* '^"^ ^^lue. Wee T-

seventy-five 79-100 dollars, from the assets afore- j'a'nly think this suggeKion of the coiumittee is more
said, the " Construction account" of Ihe corporation 'culpable than any conduct we have seen on the
shall be closed, and that thereafter the Directors, I

pa^t ^f the directors. Asa general rule, we think
and other oihcers of the corporation, are prohibited ,.u . .i j . r i j- r ... »»
trom contracting any debt, to be charged to capital i

'*^^' ""^ ^^"^"^* "^ '^'^ ^"^^'"'"'^ ''^ '^^ Massacbu-

stock.
I

setts roads, has been guided by a desire to promote

Resolved, That all bills against the company, both] the interests of the works entrusted to their care—
tor expenses and construciion, shall hereafter be ap- [They have made many mistakes undoubtedly : it is

^mfrl',nrr*'*"^'^^'^i'^;h\''''"''''^?r'"^ 'I«at it should have been otherwise,-
ot Directors, appointed lor that purpose, belure thev ' ,, .,,,,. , . , j

shall be paid by the Treasurer; who shall in ail
[

"a»'foads have been but recently mtroduced among
:ases receive payments due to the company, and us, and the be^t kind of management had to be de-
cancel all claims against it, thus approved. Iveloped from experience in working them. Tak-
Rsohtd, That the Treasurer be directed to keep-

ii.i.^u^g,^^^.^.^ j,,,^ consideration, our rail,
an account of all the receipts, at each depot and ^ . ,

, ,, ,,'

siation, specifying the items of each, to be inserted i "'^V '^V-^'^*" ^^^ ^^^ remarkably well managed,

in the annual report to the Directors. land preeminently sutcessful. Much mote so than
Resolved, That the Directors be required to p'e-lihat of any other couniv. A year or two since a

sent in their annual leports, a tabular stateinent of. nja^i^ existed in Massachusetts on the subject of
the names ot the conductors, engine men, and ticket ., . „,.

, l., ,

masters in the employ ment of the compatly, specify '

railroads. 1 hey were the true philosophers sone

ing the compensation of each—the number of thej'hat were able to turn everything into gold. All
firemen, of brakemen, and of the baggage masters, ; classes were affected by this mania -, aud any road
Mail carriers, employed upon the line, with the

average compen*aiion of each class— the number ol

men attached to each station, not in the aforesaid
classes, their duties and compensation—and the

number of laborers upon the line of the road, not at

proposed, was sure to pay, and no one supposed that

any extravagance would diminish the dividends of
those constructed. Under the influence ol this de-

lusion, roads were started that never should have
tacbed to any particular station, with the average

j
been commenced, and undoubiedtlv much money

and total amount at their pay—all expenditure* i „,„^ ,„„^,^j .,„„„ i-„„ „, „> '.
. j rv... ... '^ •' "^

J . was wasted upon lines already constructed. Direc-
charged to construction, running expenses, and de- ri

^ ^

preciation, or other object, so that the true condition j'*""* '^-' and acted just as the public fell and| ac ed.

of the company may be lullv understood.
|

If they had not yielded to this impulse, they would
Resolved, That the force in the shops at the island

j have been more blamed than they are now. All
be reduced to an adequate repair force. '^.^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ recovered Irom the influence of

Resolved, That the manulaciure ol engines andl";^.

cars be discontinued, except so far as may beneces-l'*^'s mama, and the poor directors are made respon-

sary to employ the force at the island, when not en- jsible for all the miscliief which resulted from it.

—

gaged upow repairs.
|

We object to this. We wish to see every class in

From what we can learn, the report was received the community take its share of the biame in which
by the stockholders with general favor; and the tail are equally involved.

views expressed by the committee adopted withj "
^"

unanimity. The committee appear to have dis- „ .., . _.. ^*r'**f**^i «< v, n -^
. A .1 A . -.1- -^ j^j .• I

Mobile and Ohio Railroad.—The M6b\]e Rcgisler
charged their duties with great industry and fidelity. I ^.,. . -,,, , , ,

... .. ....
°

. . . . L iof llth inst. says: We have the pleasure ol an-
and the action ol this company in msti utmg ihel . ^ ^ r-.- /- l- ^

.... .„ .
'^ •^, £.,•.»

i

nouncmg that the Directors of ihis Company clos-
mvestigation, will exert a very beneficial influence .

°
. .... ti^T^ «-..

„ri ^,1, A \t I . . u kd a contract yesterday with Messrs. W. D. Rib-
upon all other roads in Massachu^eus, tor we have ,. , ^ ^ ,

.

„*. ., „^ „ , X. . .1. a .-.1 D . die & Co., for the construction ot seventeen sections
no reason to suupose that the afiairs of the Boston

{ ^ ^ .. , ., j^... r. i

and Maine road, have been managed worse than I

of the Mobile and Ohio Railroad, commencing at

.
II

• u . o . ^u k 11 'the i!.ight Ml e Creek and extending to Cedar Blufl^
roads generally m that State. They have all,

i ,. ^ ^ . ., rJt Ti a • u'.... u u . . .a distance of tweniv-feix miles, fhe Road is to be
with one or two exception perhaps, been constructed

and managed on the same system. And any re-

forms applicable to one are applicable to the whole.

The report censures the management of the road

in two particulars : in the expenditures ou account

of engine and car shops, and in allowing too large a

free list. It may have been culpable on these tRoJgig^Sas "'15^ against $18,564 16' lor the same mon.h
matters; yet we think if such be the case to the! in 1848, showing an increase this year of $1,120 99.

graded and timbered, and put in condition to receive

the iron lails, at the cost of about $160,000. ,

Conncctlcutt

Noiwich and Worcester Railroad.—The reported

receipts of the Norwich and Worcester railroad

company for the month of July, 1849, amounted to
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Georgta.

T%e Burke County Rail Road.—The Georgian

says :
" The amount of stock subscribed thus far i>

5110,000, and will doubtless be increased to $150,

000, of private subscriptions alone. It may exceed

this amount. With the subscription promised by

the city, the sum raised here will exceed S3(K),000,

more than half sulficient to build the road. There

is no doubt of its early commencement and comple-

tion. We have not heard Irora our friends in Burke

coanty or Agusta, but are assured each will do their

duty.

Verinonta
Rufland and \Miitchall Railroad.—The grading

commenced on Monday of last week. Before the

travelling season next summer, this road is'io be

in running ord^r, opening the communication to

Saratoga from Boston, via Keene, Bellows Falls,

Rutland and Whitehall ; and ten miles in distance

short of the Albany route, through the Western road.

AMKRICAN PATKNTS.
Tyler'a Patent Safety Swltcb.

To the travellmg portion of the public, switches

are questions of life and death: if the humanily ol

railway directors fail to make them alive to the im-

portance of improvements in those contrivances,

surely their personal mteresls should not. Tyler's

patent safety switch is the very best means we have

seen for preventing those distressing accidents

which occur every day to the great disadvantage oi

railways as means of travel, and as business invest-

ments. The switch referred :o consists of a frame
working on a pivot where the tracks diverge and
carrying a few feet of the main and siding track.—

A lever attached to the frame moves the switch over

and hither, the motion terminating at two points;

one bringing the main track ofxhe switch to corres-

pond with the main track of the line; the other

bringing the siding track of the switch to corres-

pond with the siding track of the line, and in such

a manner that whether the uritch be placed for the sid-

ing or for ike main track the/roTne presents an unbroken

line of rail.

We repeat that this is the best switch we have
seen. The testimony of several railroad men
throughout the country endorses our opinion— that

while some minor improvements may be suggested

in the details of it, Tyler's patent safety switch is

decidedly the best switch yet invented, as the stops

at which the lever-motion ends place the frame
provided only that the motion be made to end at one

or other of the stops, in a position to make an ac-

cident, so far as the switch, main-track and sid-

ing are concerned, a matter of utter imposssbility.

M.B.H.

Iron Safes.
FIRE and Thief-proof Iron Safes, for 3Ierchants,

Banks and Jewelers use. The subscriber manu-
faeturs and has constantly on
hand, a large assortment of Iron
Sales, of the most approved con-
struction, which he oft'ors at much
lower rates tlianany other manu-
facturer. These Safes are made
of the strongest materials, in the
best manner, and warranted en-

tirely fire proof and free from dampness. Western
merchants and the public generally are invited to cjdl

and examine ihem at the store of E. Coming & Co.,

sole agents, JohnTownsend, Esq., or at the manufac-
tory.

Each safe furnished with a thief-detector lock, of the

best construction.
Other makers' Safes repaired, and new Keys and

Locks furnished at the shortest notice.

H. VV. COVERT,
cor. Steuben oad Water sis. Albany.

August 24, 1848.

NOTICE TO
Superintendents of Railroadi*.
TYLER'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH.—The

undersigned would rcspectfullv call their attention
to his Patent .Safety Switch, which from long trial and
late severe tests li;is proved itself perfectly reliable for

the pur{)ose for which it was intended. It is de-
sijrned to jjrevent the train from running off when the
switch is set to the wrong track by design or accident.

The single mil or gate switch is estabhshed as the best

and safest switch for the ordinary puri^osc of shifting

cars from one track to another, but it is liable to the

serious evil of having one track open oriiroken when
connected with the other. My improvement entirejy

removes this evil, and while it accomplishes this in;-

portant office, leaves the switch in its original simpli-
city and perfection of a i)lafn unbroken rail, connect-
ing one track with the other ready for use.

The following decision of the Commissioner of Pa-
tents is respectfully submitted to Railroad Engineers,
Superintendents, and all others interested in the sub-
ject. P. B. TYLER.

(copy.)

United St.\tes Patent Office, >

Washington City, D.C., April 28th, 1846. S

Sir : You are hereby informed that in the case of the
interference between your claims and those of Gusta-
vus A. ISicolls, for improvements in safety switches

—

upon which a hearing was appointed to take pirce on
the 3d Monday in March, 1846, the question of priority
of invention has been decided in your favor. Inclosed
is a copy of the decision. The testimony in the case
is now open to the insf)ection of those concerned.

Yours respectfully, EDMUND BURKE,
Commissioner of Patents.

To Philos B. Tyler.

Any further information may be obtained by addrcss-
inir P. B. TYLER, Springfield, Mass., or JOHN
PENDLETON, Agent, 149 Hudson St., New York.

31tf

To the Proprietors of Roliing
Mills and Iron Works.

THE Undersigned—Proprietors ofTownsend's Fur-
nace and Machine Shop, Albany—are extensive-

ly engaged in the manufacture of Machinery and fix-

tures for Iron, and Copper Rolling Jlills, and Iron
Works. Haviner paid particular attention to the ma-
nufacture oi Rolls (Rollers), both c/ii//t(i and t/ry-sanrf,

they feel confident that they can execute orders for

such castings in a satisfactory manner. And to give
assurance of this, they beg leave to refer to the follow-

ing named persons, proprietors and managers of some
of the most extensive rolling mills in the country, viz :

Jno. F. Winslow, J. Tuckerman, H. Burden, W. Burtt,

J. & J. Rogers, Saltns & Co., J, B. Bailey, L. G. B.
Cannon, Hawkins & .\twater, etc., etc.

FRANKLIN TOWNSEND & CO.
Albany, August IP, 1849,

Railroad Lanterns.
COPPER and Iron Lanterns for Railroad Engines,

fitted with heavy silver plated Parabolic Reflectors

of the most approved construction, and Solar Argand
Lamps ; manufactured by

HENRY N. HOOPER & CO.,
No. 21 Commercial St. Boston.

August, 16, 1849. 6m33

Tq CONTRACTORS.
Extension of the Baltimore

and Ohio Railroad.
Proposals are invited for the Graduation and Maso-
nary of the part of this road not already under con-

tract between Cumberland and the Tygart's Valley
river—a distance ofabout 103 miles. The number
t)f sections now to be let will be about 58 ; of which
2'J occur between Cumberlaud and the mouth ol

Sa/age lliver— IS in the glades, and the remainder
on [laccoon and Three Forks creeks. The work
will generally hie moderate, although there are a

number of sections worth the attention ofcontractors

accustomed to heavy jobs.

Specifications and plans will be ready at Cumber-
land, on and alter the 27 of August current. The
proposals, addressed to the undersigned, will be re-

ceived at Cumberland up to Saturday the 15 ofSep
lember inclusive. Further information may be had
at the Company's Ofhce in Cumberland. Full tes-

timonials will be required from those unknown to

the undersigned.

By oreer ol the president and directors.

BENJ. H. LATROBE, Chief Engineer.
August 9, 1848. .., ..

Notice to Contractors.
OHIO AND PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

PROPOSALS will be received at the office of th«
Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad Company, in

the town of Massillon, Stark county, Ohio, nntil sun-
set of Friday, the 28th of September, 1849, for the

Grading and Masonry of the line between Canton and
Wooster, a distance of about 32 miles. Proposals
may be addressed to Wm. Robinson, Jr., President, or
Solomon W. Robers, Chief Engineer of the cempany.
Drawings and specifieations of the work to be let

will be exhibited at the office in Massillon, for a week
before the letting, by Jesse R. Strangham, the Resi-
dent Engineer of the Western Division.
By order of the Board of Directors. -

WM. ROBINSON, Jr., President.
Pittsburg, August 11, 1849.

To Contractors.
OEALED PROPOSALS will be received until 12O o'clock, noon of Monday, the 3d day of Septem-
ber next, for grading, bridgin{» and laying the super-
structure of the road on all those sections embraced
in the first division of the railroad, extending from
Milwaukee to Waukesha 19 miles.

Plans and specifications can be seen at the office of
the company, at any time after the 25th inst., between
the hours of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

BYRON KILBOURN, President.

Milwaukee, August 6, 1849.

To Contractors.
BLUE Ridge railroad.—Proposals will be received

by the undersigned at his Office in Brooksville,

Albermarlc county, Va., until the 1st of October next,

for the construction of the tunnel through the Blue
Ridge, together with the deep cut and embankmentcon-
nectea therewith at each end. *
The tunnel will be 4,260 feet long, 16 feet wide and

20 feet high, with a ditch on each side : it will slope

eastwardly at the rate of 66 ft. to the mile, and pass 700
feet below the top of the mountain.

Proposals will be received either for the whole or for

one-half, it being distinctly stated, in this case, whether
the Eastern or Western half is bid for.

Proposers are requested to examine the localities be-

fore bidding, and will obtain from the undersigned all

necessiiry information.
The payments will be cash, with a suitable reserva-

tion till the completion of the contract. The best tes-

timonials and an energetic prosecution of the work
will be expected.
Printed forms of proposals will be furnished on appli-

cation to the undersigned.
By order of the President and Directors,

C. CROZET,
Engineer Blue Ridge Railroad.

Brooksville, JiJy 26, 1849
,

Journal of the Franklin Insti-
tute of the State of Penn-
sylTania, for the Pro-
motion of the Me-

chanic Arts.

The oldest Mechanical Periodical extant in America,
is published on the first of each month in the City of
Piiiladelphia. It has been regiUarly issued for upwards
of twenty-three years, and is carefully edited by a com-
mittee of scientific gentlemen appointed for the purpose,
by the Franklin Institute.

The deservedly high reputation, both at home and
abroad, which this Journal has acquired and sustained,

has given it a circulation and exchange Ust of the best

character, which enables the Committee on Publi-
cations to make the best selection from foreign Journals
and to give circulation to orignal communications on
mechanical and scientific subjects, and notices of new
inventions ; notices of all the Patents issued at the Pat-
ent Office, VVashington City, are published in the Jour
nal, together with a large amount of information on Me-
chanics, Chemistry, and Civil Engineering, derived
from the latest and best authorities.

This Journal is published on the first of each month,
each number containing at least seventy-two pages, and
I'jrnis two volumees annually of about 432 pages each,

illustrated with engravings on copper and on wood of
those subjects which require them.
The subscription price is Five Dollars per annima,

payable *n the completion of the sixth number; and it

will be forwarded free of postage when five dollars are
remitted to the Actuary (postage paid) in advance for

one year's subscription.

Communications and letters on business must be di-

rected to "the Actuary of the Franklin Institute, Phila-

delphia, Pennsylvania," the postage paid.

WILLIAM HAMILTON,
, . >., Actuan/f P. I.
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Patents for Inventions.
THE Subscriber oH'ers his services for the procura-

tion of Patents in the UNITED STATES ; in
theCANADAS and other British Colonial possessions;
in the SPANISH, FRENCH and other WEST IN-
DIES.

ALSO IN EUROPE.
ENGLAND WITH COLONIES ; Scotland and
Ireland. FRANCE, BELGIUM HOLLAND, etc.

H^ The foreign patents are procured through spe-
cial agents, established by, and solely responsible to this

establishment. At tliis ofl&ce may be obtained all

documents required in patent business ; Deeds, Con-
rej/ances, Agreements, Assignments, etc. Counsel gi-

ven on questions involving points of law in Contested
Cases, and written opinions, on the title claims, etc.,

where the validity of a Patent is questioned.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING DEPART-
MENT.

Drawings of all kinds furnished to parties who wish
to prosecute their own patent business. Accurate
working drawings for Pattern Makers or for making
Contracts with Manufacturers ; calculations and draw-
ings made, for constructing diflScult and complicated
machines or parts of macnines. Draughtsmen fur-

nished to take Drawings of Mills, Mill Sites, and Ma-
chinery, in any part of the country.

Pamphlets, containing full information on the above
subjects, furnished gratis.

JOSEPH P. PIRSSON, Civil Engineer,
Offic, No. 5 Wall St.

Steam Boiler Explosions.
THE Subscriber having been appointed sole Agent

for Faber's Magnetic Water Gau^e, is now ready
to supply the trade, and also individuals with this cel-

ebrated mstrument. Besides the greatest safety from
explosion resulting from its use, it is a thorough check
against careless stokin» and feeding. In marine en-
gines it will regulate the exact quantity required in
the "blow off." Pamplilets containing lull informa-
tion, can be had free on application to the Agent,

JOSEPH P. PIRSSON,
Civil Engineer, 5 Wall st.

Grant, James H.,
NashviUe and Chattanooga R. R., Nashville, Tenn.

HariT? !*•*

Binghamton, New York.

Holcomb, F. P.
Southwestern Railroad, Macon, Ga.

Hi^^ins, B.
Mansfield and Sandusky Railroad, Sandusky City, O.

Johnson, Edwin F.
New York and Boston Railroad, Middletown Ct.

Latrobe, B. H.,
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, Baltimore, Md.

Miller, J. F.,
Worcester and Nasima Railroad, Worcester, Mass.

To Railroad & Navigation Cos.
Mk. M. BiTT Hewson, Ciril Engineer, offers his

services to Companies about to carry out the surveys

or works of a line of Navigation or Railroad. He can
give satisfactory references in New York City as to his

professional qualifications ; and will therefore merely
refer here to the fact of his having been engaged for

upwards of two years conducting important Public
Works for the British Government.
Communications will find Mr. Hewson at the office

of the Railroad Journal, 54 Wall Street, New York.
'

J. T. Hodgre,
NO. 1 NEW STREET, NEW YORK.

James Laurie, Civil Engineer,

No. 23 Railroad Exchange, Boston, Mass.
Railroad Routes explored and surveyed. Estimates,

Plans and Specifications furnished for Dams, Bridges,
Wharves, and all Engineering Structures.

Oct(Aer 14, 1S48. 6m*

Morton, A. C,
Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad, Portland, Me.

McRae, John,
South Carolina Railroad, Charleston, S. C.

Nott, Samuel,
Lawrence and Manchester Railroad, Boston,

Reynolds, Li, O.,
Central Railroad, Savannah, Ga.

Roberts, Solomon W.,
Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Robinson, James P.,
Androscggin & Kennebec Railroad, Waterville, Me.

Schlatter, Charles Li.,

Northern Railroad (Ogdensburg), Malone, N. Y.

James Herron, Civil Engineer,

OF THE UNITED STATES NAVY TAED,
PENSACOLA, FLORIDA.,

PATENTEE OF THEHERRON KAIIiWAY TRACK.
Models of this Track, on the most improved plans,

may be seen at the Engineer's office of the New York
and Erie Railroad.

To Railroad Companies.
—WROUGHT IRON WHEELS-

SAFETY AND ECONOMY.
NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKM,
SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK,

Are Manufacturing; Wrought Iron Driving, Truck,
Tender, and Car W heels—made from the best Ameri
can Iron. Address E. S. NORRIS.
May 16, 1849.

Engine and Car Works,
PORTLAND. MAINE.

THE PORTLAND COMPANY, Incorporated
August 8th, 1846, with a capital of 8250,000, have

erected their extensive Works upon the deep water of
Portland Harbor, and receive and transport, to ar.d
from their works direct, to and from vessels of any
class.

They now manufacture to order, and delivev upon
the Railroads running in each direction from the city,

or on shipboard as wranted, Locomotive, P.tationary,
or Steam Boat Engines ; Passenger, M-iiil, Freight,
Earth and Hand Cars; Railway Frogs, Switches,
Chairs and Castings ; and every other description of
Machinery. HORACE FELTON,

'f Superintendent.
James C. Churchill,

General Agent and Clerk.

Stark, George.,
Bost., Con. and Mont. R. R., Meredith Bridge, N. H

Steele, J. Dutton,
Pottstown, Pa.

Trimble, Isaac R.,
Philad., Wil.& Baltimore Railroad, Wilmington, Del.

ENGINEERS.
Arrowsmith,

Buckfield Branch Railroad,

A. T.,
Buckfield, Me.

Tinkham, A. W.,
United States Fort, Bucksport, Me.

Manning^ & Lee.
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

NO. 51 EXCH.^'GE PLACE,
BALTIMORE.

Agents for Avalon Railroad Iron and Nail Works.
Marybnd Mining Company's Cumberland Coid "CED*—'Potomac' and other goo<l brands of Pig Iron.

IRON.

Thomson, J. Edgar.,
Pennsylvania (Central) Railroad, Philadelphia.

\irhipple, S.,
Civil Engineer and Bridge Builder, Utica, N.^^

Williams, E. P.,
Auburn and Schenectady Railroad, Auburn, N. "i

Williams, Charles H.,
Milwaukie, Wisconsin.

Baneks, C. W.,
Engineer's Office, Southern Railroad, Jackson, ^^iss.

Berrien, John M.,
Michigan Central Railroad, Marshall, Mich.

Clement, Wni, H.,
Little Miami Railroad, Cvncmnati, Ohio.

Fisk, Chavles B.,
Cumberland and Ohio Caraal, Washington, D.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Felton, S. M.,
Fitchburgh Railroad, Boston, Mass.

Floyd-Jones, Charles,
South Oyster Bay, L. I.

Ford, James K., ^

New York.

Gzowski, Mr.,
St. Lawrence & Atlantic Railroad, Montreal, Canada.

Gilbert, Wm. B.,
Rutlua «n4 BurliogtOQ Railroad, Rutia ad, Vt.

Samuel Kimber & Co.,
C03IMISSI0N MERCHANTS
WILLOW ST. WHARVES, PHILADELPHIA.
AGENTS for the sale of Charcoal and Anthracite

Piff Iron, Hammered Railroad Car and Locomo-
tive A.\ies, Force Pumps of the most approved con-

struction for Railroad Water Stations and Hydraulic

Rams, etc., etc.

July, 27, 1849.

Iron Store.
THE Subscribers, having the selling aeency of the

following named Rolling Mills, viz : >"orristown,

Rough and Ready, Kensington, Triadelphia, Potts-
srove and Thorndale, can supply Railroad Companies,
Merchants and others, at the wholesale mill prices for

bars of all sizes, sheets cut to order as large as 58 in.

diameter; Railroad Iron, domestic and foreign ; Loco-
motive tire welded to given size ; Chairs and Spikes

;

Iron for shafting, locomotive and general machinery
purposes ; Cast, Shear, Blister and Spring Steel ; Boil-

er rivets ; Copper ; Pig iron, etc., etc.

MORRIS, JONES & CO.,
Iron Merchants,

Schuylkill 7th and Market Sts., Pliiladelphia.

August 16, 1849. Iy33

HE NEW JERSEY IRON CO'S VNORKS AT
Boonton, are now in full operation, and can exe-

cute orders for Railroad Bars of any requirtd 'pattern,

equal in quality to any made in this country. Apply
to

.

J. F. M.ACKIE,
Nob. 85 and 87 Broad St.

New York, June 8, 1849^

Dudley B. Fuller & Co.,
IRON COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. 139 GREENWICH STREET,.:
NEW YORK.

Cruse & Burke,
CivU Engineers, Architects and Surveyors,

Oflace, New York State Institution of Civil Engineers,

STATE HALL, ALBANY., N. Y.

Drawings, specifications and survevs accurately ex

ecuted. Pupils instructed theoretically and practical

•

ly at a moderate premitun.

May 26. 1849. ..-%..

Railroad Iron.
OF approved T patterns, weighing 56 to 60 lbs. pc

lineal yard, made by tlie best English manufat"

-

turers, and underourown specification and inspeciioa.

In store and to arrive. For sale by
DAVIS, BROOKS, & CO.,

68 Broad street.

New York, June 1, 1849, t

O" The above will favorably compare with any
other rails.

Railroad Iron, Pig^ Iron, &c.
600 Tons of T Rail GO lbs. per yard.

25 Tons ol'2i by f Flat Bars.

ftS Tons of 24 by 9-16 Flat Bars. . ^

lOO Tons No. 1 Gartsherrie. - ._ ; ; .-

100 Tons Welsh Forge Pigs. -- ^ - -

For Sale by A. & Q. RALSTON & CO. ;

No. 4 So. From SC, PAiJAdcIpAMi.
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Monument Foundry.

A. & W, DENMEAD Si !$ON,
Corner of North and Monument Sis.,—Baltimore,

HAVING TIIKIR

IRON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP
In comple'e operation, are prepared to execute

faithfully and proinptlv, orders for

Locomotive or Stationary Steam Engines,
Woolen, Cotton, Flour, Rice, Sugar Grist or Saw

Mills,

Slide, Hand or Chaclc Lnthes,

Machinery for cuitin? all kinds of Gearing.
Hydraulic, Tobacco and other Presses,

Car and Locomotive patent Ring Wheels, war-
ranted,

Bridge and Mill Castings of every description,

Gas and Waier Pipes of all sizes, warranted.
Railroad Wheels with best fag?ot;ed axle, fur-

nished and htied up for use, complete

fj-Being provided with Heavy Lathes for Bor-
ing and Turning Screws, Cylinders, etc., we can
furnish them of any pitch, length or pattern.

I^" Old Machinery Renewed or Sepaired—and
Estimates for Work in any part of the United States
furnished at short notice.

Jtine H, 1M9.

Railroad Iron.
THE TREN rOX IRO.N COMl'AiW ARE NOW

turning out one thousand tons of rails per month,
at their works at Trenton, N. J. They are prepared to

enter into contract to furnish rails of any pattern, and
of the very best quality, made exclusively from the fa-

mous Andover iron. The position of the works on the
Delaware river, the Delaware and Raritan canal, and
the Cumdv^n and Aniboy railroad, enables them to ship
rails at all seasons of the year. Applv to

COOPER & HEWITT Agents.
17 BurUng Slip, New York.

Ortoher- 30. 1849.

American Cast Steel.
THE ADIKONDAC STEEL MANUFAC-

TURING CO. is now producing, from Ame-
rican iron, at their works at Jersey City, N.J., Cast
Steel of extraordinary quality, and is prepared to

supply orders fjr the same at prices below that of

the imported article ot like quality. Consumers
will find it to their interest to give this a trial. Or-
ders for all .sizes of hammered cast steel, directed as
above, will meet withprampt attention.

May ^^, 1849.

SPRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES, TEN-
DERS AND CARS.—The subscrii)er is engaged

m manufacturing spring steel from H to 6 inches in

width, and of any thickness required : large quantities

are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and wher-
ever used its quality has been approved of. The estab-

lishment being large, can execute orders with great
promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the quality war
ranted. Address J. F. WINSLOVV, Agent,

Albany Iron and Nail VVorks.

Pigr and Bloom Iron.
THE Subscribers are Agents for the sale of numer-

ous brands of Charcoal and Anthracite Pig Iron,

suitable for Machinery, Railroad Wheels, Chains, Hol-
lowware, etc. Also several brands of the best Pud-
dling Iron, Juniata Blooms suitable for Wire, Boiler
Plate, A.xo Iron, Shovels, etc. The attention of those
engaged in the manufacture of Iron is solicited by

A. WRIGHT & NEPHEW,
Vine Street Wharf, Philadelphia.

Railroad Iron.
RAILROAD IRON & LOCOMOTIVE TIRES

imported to order, and constantly on hand, by
A. & G. RALSTON,

4 South Front St.. Philndeltihia.

Railroad Iron.
THE MOUNT SAVAGE IRON WORKS, AL-

leghany county, Maryland, h.iving recently pass-

ed into the hands of new proprietors, are now prepar-

ed, with increased facilities, to execute orders for any
of the various patterns of Railroad Iron. Communi-
cations addressed to either of the subscribers will have
prompt attention. J. F. WINSLOW, President

Troy, N.Y.
ERASTUS CORNING, Albany.
WARREN DELANO, Jr., N.Y.
JOHN M. FORBES, Boston.
ENOCH PRATT, Baltimore, Md.

NnmJ>tr6,\i4S. :

WILLIAM JK8SOP & SONS'
CELEBRATED GAST-S'1'EEL.

The subscribers have on hand, and are constantly re-

ceiving from their manufactory,
PARK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,

Double Refined Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.
Bust warranted Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.
Best double and single Shear Steel—warranted.
Machinery Steel—round.
Best and 'id gy. Sheet Steel—for saws and other pur-

poses.

German Steel—flat and square, " W. I. «& S." "Eagle'-
and "Goat" stamps.

Genuine " Sykes," L Blister Steel.

Best English Blister Steel, etc., etc., etc.

All of which ure ofiered for sale on the most favora-
ble terms by WM. JESSOP & SONS,

91 John street, New York.
.\lso by their Agents

—

Curt us & Hand, 47 Commerce street, Philadelphia.
Alex'r Fullerton & Co., 119 Milk street, Boston.
Stiekney & Beatty, South Charles street, Baltimore.
Mat/ 6, 1&18.

Railroad Iron.
Tons 2i X J, I OA Tons Railroad.

IOC)
All fit to re-lay.

May 16, 18-19.

30
For sale cheap by

PETTEE & MANN,
228 South St., New York.

*

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE ROPE
and Cables for Inclined Planes, Standing Ship

Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers, etc, by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, C!vU Engineer,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
These Ropes are now in successful operation on tht

planes of the Portage railroad in Pennsylvania, on the
Public Slips, on Ferries, and in Mines. The first ropr
put upon Plane No. 3, Portage railroad, has now run
tour seasons, and is still in good condition.

Iron.
THE Works of the New Jersey Iron Company at

Boonton, N. J., having been recently enlarged and put
in good repair, the company are prepared to receive
orders for Iron, which will be exccutea with dispatch;
and they warrant their iron equal in quality and finish
to any in this country.

i Round and square, to 6 inches,

J Flat 4 "
Oval.i, half-ovals and half-round. -

Hoop, band anfl scroll iron.

Nail plates, superior charcoal Horse shoe,
Iron, sheet and Boiler iron.

Tire iron for locomotives.
Railroad spikes.

Pig iron of superior quality for chilling,
do. for foundry purposes.

For sale by JOHN F. MACKIE,
85 & 87 Broad Street,

Sole agent for the New Jersey Iron Co,
June 9, 1849.

Railroad Iron.
THE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED TO

contract for the dehvery of English Railroad Iron
of favorite brands, during the Spring. They also re-

ceive orders for the importation of Pig, Bar, Sheet, etc.
Iron. THOMAS B. SANDS & CO.,

22 South William street,

February 3, 1849. New York.

Railroad Iron.
THE SUBSCRIBERS ARE PREPARED TO

take orders for Railroad Iron to be made at their
Phoenix Iron W^orks, situated on the Schuylkill Riv-
er, near this city, and at their Safe Harbor Iron Works,
situated in Lancaster County, on the Susquehannah
river ; which two establishments are now turning out
upwards of 1800 tons of finished rails per month.
Companies desirous of contracting will be promptly

supplied with rails of any required pattern, and of the
very best quality.

REEVES, BUCK & CO.,
45 North Water St., Philadelphia.

March 15, 1849.

Railroad Iron.
THE Undersigned ofler for sale 3000 Tons Railroad

Iron at a fixed price, to be made of any required
ordinary section, and of approved stamp.
They are cenerally prepared to contract for the de-

livery of Railroad Iron, Pig, Bar and Sheet Iron—or
to take orders for the same—nil of favorite brands, and
on the usual terms. ILHUS & MAKIN.

41 Broad street.

,
MardA 29, 1849. 3m.l3

American Pig, Bloom and
Boiler Iron.

HENRY THOMPSON & SON,
No 57 South Gay St., Baltimore, Md.,

Offer for sale, Hot Blast Charcoal jPie Iron made at

the Catoctin (Maryland), and Taylor (Virginia), Fur-
naces ; Cold Blast Charcoal Pig Iron irom the Clover-

dale and Catawba, Va., Furnaces, suitable for Wheels
or Machinery requiring extra strength ; also Boiler

and Flue Iron from the mills of Edge & Hilles in Del-

aware, and best quality Boiler Blooms maAe from Cold
Blast Pig Iron at the Shenandoah Works, Va. The
productions of the above establishments can always be

had at the lowest market prices for approved paper.

American Pig Iron of other brands, and Rolled and
Hammered Bar Iron furnished at lowest prices. A-
gents for Watson's Perth Amboy Fire Bricks, and
Rich & Cos. New York Salamander Iron Chests.

Baltimore, June 14, 1349. 6 raos

Iron Wire.
REFINED IRON WIRE OF ALL KINDS,

Card, Reed, Cotton-flyer, Annealed, Bn om,
Buckle, and Spring Wire. Also all kinds uf Round,
Plat or Oval Wire, best adapted to various machine
purposes, annealed and tempered, straightened and
cut any length, manulactureil and sold by

ICHABOD WASHBURN.
Worcester, Mass., May 23, 1849.

American and Foreign Iron.
FOR SAL.E,

300 Tons A 1, Iron Dale Foundry Iron.

100 " i, " " "

100 " 2, " " < -

100 "

100 "

100 "

:iOO '«

50 "

260 "

50 "

tc

i:

" Forge
Wilkesbarre "
" Roaring Run" Foundry Iron.

Fort " " '

Catoctin " "

Chikiswalungo " "
" Columbia" "chilling" iron, a very su-

perior article for car wh<iels.

75 " "Columbia" refined boiler blooms.
30 " 1 X i Slit iron.

50 " Best Penna. boiler iron.

50 " "Puddled" "

50 " Bagnall &, Sons refined bar iron.

50 " Common bar iron.

Locomotive and other boiler iron furnished to order.

GOODHUE &. CO.,

,64 South street

New York.

PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP &
BOAT SPIKES. — The Albany Iron Works

have always on hand, of their own manufacture, a
large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat Spikes
from 2 to 12 inches in length, and of any form of head
From the excellence of the material always used in
their manufacture, and their very general use for rail

roads and other purposes in this country, the manu-
facturers have no hesitaticm in warranting them fully

equal to the best spikes in market, both as to quality
•and appearance. All orders addressed to the subscrib-
ers at the works will be promptly executed.

JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agent.
Albany Iron ar i Nail Works, Troy, N. Y.

The above Spikes m ' be hod at foe* 17 prices, ol
Erastus Corning «& Co Alliij^ Meiiiit & ^o.. New
York; E. Pratt «t Br 1 c; irA'jracrc, Md

li AP — WEI-DKD
WROUGHT IRON TUBES ;-

FOR

TUBULAR BOILERS,
FROM 1 1-a TO 8 INCHES DIAMETER.
These are the ONLY Tubes of the same quality

and manufacture as those so extensively used in

England, Scotland, France and Germany, for Lo-

comotive, Marine and other Steam Engine Boilers

• - ' THOMAS PROSSER, ',

Patentee,

28 Piatt street. New York.

Roman Cement,
OF the best quality, now landing from ship Hendrick

Hudson, from London, made by Billin^sley, Mial
& Co., and superior to anything of the kind manufac-
tured in England. For sale by G. T. SNOW,

109 Wat«r StrMt, New York.
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Lar§^e Wooden Pumps.
OEVERAL Large Wooden tJquare Pumps, olvari-O 0U8 sizes from 6 to 24 inches, and lengths from 10
to 25 feet, strongly bolted and strapped together with
wrought iron; and used to great advantage on the
Boston Water works ; also two screw pumps each 25
feet long and 2i feet in diameter, are now for sale by
the Boston Water Commissioners.
For further particulars inquire at No. 119 Washing-

ton Street, Boston, pr of E. S. CHESBROUGH,
-^ West Newton.

Junes, 1849.

P. S. DEVLAN & CO's
Patent L.ubricating Oil.

THE Subscribers invite the attention of Railroads,
Steamboats, Machinists, etc., to the above article

of Oil ; they are prepared to supply it in any quantity.
Certificates of its superiority over all other oils, from
several of the largest Works and Railroads, can be seen
at our office. KENNEDY & GELSTON,

5i Pine street. New York,

Sole Agents for the New England States and State
of New York. Iyl4

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MANU
facturers of Railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale American and English Bar Iron, ol

all sizes; English Blister, Cast, Shear and Spring
Steel; Juniata Rods; Car Axles, made of double re

fined iron ; Sheet and Boiler Iron, cut to pattern

;

Tires for Locomotive Engines, and other railroad car-
riage wheels, made from common and double refine*
B. O. Iron ; the latter a very superior article. The
Tires are made by Messrs. Baldwin and Whitney, Lo
comotive Engine Manufacturers of this city. Orders
addressed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed
When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in

THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
a45 N. E. cor. r2th and Market sts., Philad., Pa.

To Railroad Companies and
Contractors.

FOR SALE.—Two Locomotive Engines and Ten
ders, at present in use on the Beaver Meadow

Railroad, being too light for their coal trains, but well
calculated for either gravel or light passenger trains.

They weigh, in running order, about 8 tons each

—

having one pair of driving wheels 4 feet diameter, 4
truck wheels 30 inches diameter, with cylinders 10 in.

diameter, and 18 inches stroke of piston. Tenders on
4 wheels. Address JAMES ROWLAND,

Prest. Beaver Meadow Railroad & Coal Co.,
Philadelphia.

: ;, or, L. CHAMBERLAIN, Sec'y,

at Beaver Meadow, Pa.
May 19, 1849. 20tf

India-rubber for Railroad Cos.
RUBBER SPRINGS—Cearine- and Bufer—Ful-

ler's Patent—Hose from 1 to 12 inches diameter.
Suction Hose. Steam Packing—from 1-16 to 2 in.

thick. Rubber and Gutta Percha Hands. These ar-

ticles are all warranted to give satisfaction, made un
der Tyer & Helm's patent, issued January, 1849.—
No lead used in the composition. Will stand much
higher heat than that called " Goodyear's," and is in
all respects better than any in use. Proprietors of rail-

roads do not be overcharged by pretenders.

HORACE H. DAY,
Warehouse 23 Courtlandt street.

New York, May 21, 1849.

NICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH FOR
Railroad Turnouts. This invention for some time

in buccessful operation on one of the principal rail-

roads in the country, effectually prevents engines and
their trains from running ofl!"the track at a switch, left

wrong by accident or design. It acts independently
of the main track rails ; being laid down or removed
without cutting or displacing them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running off the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring on-
ly two castings and two rails ; the latter, even if much
Worn or used, not objectionable.

Working models of the Safety Switch may be seen
at Messrs. Davenport, Bridges & Kirk's Cambridge
Port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained,
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor and Paten-
tee. G. A, NICOLLS

RMMitBg, P».

Large Pumps.
THE Boston Water Commissioners offer for sale a

large number and variety of Wooden Square
Pumps, used in clearing excavations from water dur-

ing the construction of the Aqueducts.
Al.so Two Large Screw Pumps, each 25 feet long

and 2J feet in diameter.
For further particulars, enquire at the office of the

Water Conimi.e.«ioners, 119 Washington St., Boston,
or of E. S. Chesbrough, West Newton.
May 19, 1849. 6w20

Patent India-rubber Springs,

FULLER & CO. beg that parties Interested in the

use of these Springs will not be misled by ex-

parte statements, but will examine the actual Pat-

ents and judge for themselves.

The statements made by Messrs. Crane & Ray shall

be treated seriatim.

They claim to have first introduced India-rubber
Springs about two years since, whereas they were
used By Fuller & Co. nearly four yeas ago.

They claim the exclusive right to use Sprngs. Tlu y
have no right whatever ; every spring they make is an
infringement upon Fuller's patent, dated 1845. They
claim the sole right to make India rubber,and apparent-
ly think because a speciesoflndia-rubber was patented

some years since, that no person can make any other

now. A patent was granted in January last to Messrs.

Tyer & Helm for a new and improved kind of Vul-
canized rubber which is used by Fuller & Co.

Fuller's springs it is needless to say are in very gen-
eral use, although Messrs. Crane & Ray pretend that

they know of only one or two instances. Fuller &i

Co. guarantee all parties who use their springs.

As to the Legal proceedings—an action has been
commenced against one company for an alleged in-

fringement of Goodyear's patent, but is being defend-
ed with every prospect of success. An action has al-

so been commenced by Fuller & Co., against parties

for an infringement of Fuller's patent, and this uUl be

done in every case of violation.

In every case in which Fuller's spring has been ap-

plied, it has been pronounced superior to that made by
Mr. Ray, and this fact induces Messrs. Crane & Ray
to claim the right of using it. They attempt to lead

the public from the real question at issue, by produc-
ing a Deposition as to Mr. Ray having tried to make
a spring which Mr. Fuller did make and patent. If

Mr. Ray did invent a spring in 1344, why did he not
apply for a patent, and not wait until 1S48, when his

application was rejected

!

Mr. Knevitt has never stated that the springs were
put on by him, which are refered to in Mr. Hale's ar-

ticle, but he does state that those springs are made ac-
cording to Mr. Fuller's specification, and consequent-
ly are an infringement upon it. The article of Mr.
Hale in the Boston Advertiser, quoted by Messrs
Crane & Ray, was followed immediately by a letter in

the same paper, from Mr. Knevitt, setting forth the
facts of the case.

The springs refered to were put on by Mr. Ray be-

fore Mr. Knevitt came to the United States ; when he
arrived he gave Mr. Ray notice not to proceed further

in making or vending such springs; Mr. Ray then
said he did not wish to infringe, and would not contin-

ue to do so, and he then contrived an India-rubber and
Air spring which totally failed.

In the selection of their first agent. Fuller & Co.
were particularly unfortunate, and their reason for ad-

verting to it 18 simply that it may tend to throw light

on subsequent transactions, and furnish a reply to the

remark, " that this opposition was invited by their own
delay in getting the thing to work." The individual

refered to undertook the agency for Fuller's springs,

and left Liverpool on the 1st January, 1847, furnished

with a complete set of drawings, models, etc., and
every necessary instruction to make arrangements re-

specting the supply of material, and to have it at work
within the time limited by law ; butfrom that hour to

the preeent, not a single communication has been re-

e^9«d/Tvm th* aaid agtnt. Soffi« of \heix models^

however, they have traced into the hands of parties

now seeking to invade their rio;hts, and by w horn they
understand they have been exhibited as specimcDS of
their own invention.
The superiority of Fuller's spring is implied in the

offer of the New England Car Co. to make springe
upon his principle (now that a preference is given to

the disc and plate form) and this noiwitlistanding the

fart, that Fuller & Co. have a patent, and that Mr.
Ray's application for one was rejected. The public

can judge which company's course has been the most
honorable, or whose statements are entitled to consid
eraiion.

Fuller's springs can be obtained of Mr. Knevitt thw

Agent, at 38 Broadway New York, and of Messrs
James Lee ^- Co., IS India Wharf, Boston.
May 26, 1849.

C. W. Bentley & Co.,
IRON Founders, Portable Steam Engine Builders

and Boiler Makers, Comer Front and Plowman
Sts., near Baltimore St. Bridge,

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.
Their Engines arc simple in their construction, com-

pact and durable ; they require no brick work in setting

them, and occupyidg but a small space (a six tiorse

power engine and boiler, standing on a cast iron plate

I

of three by six feet.)

They also manufacture Major W. P. Williamson's
inew oscillating Engine ; a superior article, combining
cheapness and simplicity (one of which may be seen
in operation at their shop.) Both of these eneincs arc
adapted to any purpose where power is required, and

i

may be made of any capacity; and for economy in

I

use of fuel are unsurpassed.
I All kinds of machinery made to order. Steam Gcn-
|erators. Force Pumj)«>, Wrought Iron Pipes and Fill-

jings for Steam, Water, Gas, etc., constantly on hand,

I
Baltimore, June G. 1849.

PHILADKLPUIA CAR MAlkUFACTURY,
! CORNER SCHUYLKILL 2d AND HAMILTON STS.,

SPRING GARDEN, PHILADELPHIA CO., PA.

Kimball & Goi*ton,
Having recently constructed the nhove works, are pre-

;

pared to construct at short notice all kinds of

I

RAILROAD CARS, Viz:
I

Passenger Curs of al! cla.s.«es—Ope n and Covered
I
Freight and Express Cans—Coal Cars—Hand Cars &.

I Trucks of all descriptions.

I

They are al.-o prepared to furnish Chilled Wheels of
any pattern. Car VVheels& Axles fitted and furnished.

1
Snow Ploughs and Tenders made to order. Steel and

I other Springs always on hand.

I

All orders will be filled at short notice, and upon as

I

good tcnns as at any other establishment in the countr)'.

Omnibuses from the Exchange run within one square
of the mnniifactcrv eveiy 10 minutes during tlie day.

I

Philadelphia, June 16, 1849. ]y25

L'
~ AWRENCE^ ROSENDALE m^DRAULlc

Cement. This Cement is warranted equal to any
manufactured in this couiitrv', and has been pronounc-

I
ed superior to Francis' "Roman." Its value for A-
jqueducts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms, and all Masonry
I exposed to dampness, is well known, as it sets imme-
{diatcly under water, and increases in solidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight papered
barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,

'
142 Front-street, New York.

f^ Orders for the above will be received and
promptly attended to at this olBce. 32 ly.

Text Book of Mechanical
Drawing,

FOR the use of SCHOOLS and self-inetrcctiow,
containing,

1st. A series of progressive practical problems in Ge-
ometry, with full explanations, couched in plain and
simple terms ; showing also the construction of the
parallel ruler, plane scales and protractor.

2d. Examples for drawing plaiis, sections and eleva-

tions of Buildings and Machiner>', the mode of draw-
ing elevations from circular and polysonal plans, and
the drawing of Roman and Grecian Mouldings.

3d. An introduction to Jsonictrical draicing, with 4
plates of examples.

4th. A treatise on Linear Perspective, with numer-
ous examples and full explanations, rendering the study
of the art easy and agreeable.

5th. Fxamples for the projection of shadows.
The whole illustrated with 50 STEEL PLATES.
PubUshed by WM. MINIFIE & CO.,

114 Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md.
Pii6«t3, to b« liad Of all the piincipal l»9ekMU«n.
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MACHINERY.
Henry Burden's Patent Re-
volving Shini^lingr Machine.

THE Subscriber having recently purchased the right

of this niachine^lor the United States, now offers

to make transfers of 'the right to run said machine, or

sell to those who may be desirous to purchase the right

for one or more of the States.

This machine is now in successful operation in ten

or twelve iron v/orks in and about the vicinity of Pitts-

burgh, also at PhcEnixville and Reading, Pa., Coving-
ton Iron Works, Md., Troy Rolling Slills, and Troy
Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y., where it has giv-

ne universal satisfaction.

Its advantages over the ordinary Forge Hammer are

numerous : considerable savini' in first cost ; saving

in]power ; the entire saving of shingler's, or hammers-
man's wages, as no attendance whatever is necessary,

it being entirely self-acting ; savin" in time from the

quantity of work done, as one machine is capable of

working the iron from sixty puddling furnaces ; savins
of waste, as nothing but the scoria is thrown off, ana
that most effectually ; saving of statTs, as none are

used or required. The time required to furnish a bloom
being only about six seconds, tlie scoria has no time to

set, consequently is got rid of much easier than when
allowed to congeal as under the hammer. The iron

being discharged from the machine so hot, rolls better

and is much easier on the rollers and machinery. The
bars roll rounder, and are much better finished. The
subscriber feels confident that persons who will exam-
ine for themselves the machinery in operation, will

find it possesses more advantages than have been enu-

merated. For furtficr particulars address the subscri-

ber at Troy, N. Y. P. A. BURDEN.

Railroad Spikes an«l Wrought
Iron Fastenins^s.

THE TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
exclusive owner of all Henry Burdens Patented

Machinery /br making Spiken, have facilities for man-
ufacturing large quantities upon short notice, and of a

quality unsurpassed.
Wrought Iron Chairs, Clamps, Keys and Bolts for

Railroad fastenings, also made to order. A full assort-

ment of Ship and Boat Spikes always on hand.

All orders addressed to the Agent at the Factory will

receive immediate attention.

P. A. BURDEN, Agtnt,

Troy Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y.

RAILROAD WHEELS.
CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.—THE UN-

dersigned are now prepared to manufacture their

Improved Corrugated Car Wheels, or Wheels with any

form of spokes or discs, by a new process which pre-

vents all strain on the tuotal, such us is produced in all

other chilled wheels, by the manner of casting and

cooling. By this new method of manufacture, thr

hubs of all kinds of wheels m.iy be made whole—that

is, without dividing them into sections—thus render-

ing the expense of banding unnecessary ; and tite

wheels subjected to this process will be iiiuoh stronger

than those of tlie same size and weight, when made
in the ordinary way.

A. WHITNEY & SON,
Willow St., below I3th,

Philadelphia, Pa.

i^miLLED RAILROAD WHEELS.—THE UN-
V^ dersigned, the Original Inventor of the Plate

Wied with solid hub, is prepared to execute all orders

for the same, promptly ana faithfully, and solicits a

share of the patronage for those kind of wheels wfiich

are now so much preferred, and which he originally

produced after a large expenditure of time and money.
A. TIERS,

Point Pleasant Foundry.

He also offers to furnish Rolling Mill Castings, and

other Mill Gearing, with promptness, having, he be-

lieves, the largest stock of such patterns to be found

in the country. A. T.

KensiDgtOD, Philadelphia Co., ) >=»-.•

Mjrc/i 12, 1848. J

ENGINE AND CAR
. WORKS. . M», ..

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES,
HAVING ASSOCIATED WITH THEM

MR. LEWIS KIRK, OF READING, PA., -

And recently enlarged their Establishment, (making it now the most extensive in the United States,) they are
prepared to manufacture to order Locomotive Engines and Cars of every description. Stationary Engines,
Steam Hammers, Soilers,fand all kinds of Railroad Machinery. Also, Cfastings and Forge Irons of all Kinds
—including Chilled Wheels, Frogs, Chairs, Switches, Car Axles, and Locomotive Cranks, Connecting Rods,
Steel Springs, Bolts, etc., etc. Orders from all parts of the country solicited for Engines and Cars, or any
part or parts of the same. All orders will be furnished at short notice, and on as good terms as any manufac-
tory in the country. Coaches pass our works every fifteen mmutes during the day, from Brattle St., Boston.

DAVENPORT, BRIDGES & KIRPC ^.
Cambridgeporl, Mass., February I6th^ IS49.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSHHILL, SCHUYLKILL SIXTH-ST., PHILADELPHIA,

-"^:^-

THE UNDERSIGNED Manufacture to order Locomotive Steam Engines of any plan or size.

Their shops being enlarged, and their arrangements considerably extended to facilitate the speedy

execution of work in this branch, they can offer to Railway Companies unusual advantages for prompt

delivery of Machinery of superior workmanship and finish.

Connected with the Locomotive business, they are also prepared to furnish, at short notice, Chilled

Wheels for Cars of superior quality.

Wrought Iron Tyres made of any required size— the exact diameter of the Wheel Centre, being giv«

en, the Tires are made to fit on same without the necessity of turning out inside.

Iron and Brass castings, Axles, etc., fitted up complete with Trucks or otherwise.

NOREIS,! BROTHERS.
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Iron Ores and tbe Iron Mannfactnre of tbe
TTnlted States.

. Continued from page 529.

'
' NEW YORK

OiA«r Veins of Putnam and Orange Counties.—
Since my examination of the veins of iron ores

in Putnam and in Orange counties, some further

developments have been made, which add no little

to the known mineral resources of this region.

The first of these is the discovery of another vein

of magnetic ore, near that of Simewog Hill, in

Southeast, described on page 511. It is between 2

and three miles from the Harlem railroad towards

the Hudson river. The vein is described as being

much larger than that of Simewog Hill, and afford

ing ore of similar quality and excellent appearance.

From its abundance it is thought it can be mined

and pat on the railroad as cheaply as that oi

the vein crossed by the railroad, A considerable

quantity was .taken oat last winter, with the inten-

tioQ ol being carried to Boston, to be used in the

pnddlingfurnacesof the Massachusetts Iron Com-
pany. These, however, supended work before the

ore could be forwarded. It is probable the iron ores

of this vicinity will ere long prove a considerable

source of revenue to the Harlem railroad by the

additional transportation they wtll create.

The Cronkile mine in the highlands has been

known for many years: but its importance has only

been lately developed by the enterprise of Mr. Wm.
Bushnell of Poughkeepsie. It is described by Prof.

Mather in the State Geological Report, as situated

4j miles southwest of West Point—that there were

two veins separated by a sheet of rock, and traced

50 to 80 rods in a NNE. direction. It had furnished

800 tons of rich ore some 35 years previously, and

this had been proved to be ofsuperior quality. The
veins were found to vary from a few inches to ten

feet in thickness. Their dip was 70 <^ towards the

WNW. /.,/;.::..••

In making some experiments last year as to the

promise of the mine, it was discovered that the twc

small veins formerly wrought were but prongs of a

very large body of ore, which had not before been

known. The two small veins, and two other new-

ly discovered, nearly parallel to them, projected out

from this body towards the southeast somewhat like

fingers from the hand, and between them were in-

terposed gneiss rock. One of these newly found

fingers) or prongs was no less than 16 feet thick,

and the main body 25 feet. The ore throughout

this great thickness is rich and of an excellent char-

acter of magnetic ore. Its structure is columnar,

like most of the ore of Orange county and of New
Jersey ; and at the surface this tendency to separate

into columnar fragments affords no small facility

in mining, the cost of which is now only 40 cents

per ton.

Operations having been but lately commenced,

only about 700 tons of ore have been extracted ; but

the condition of the vein is such, that any amount

required may be obtained; for there is sufficient

room for working large numbers ofminer-; and the

high elevation of the bed above the drainage around

will always keep it free from water. The ore is ta-

ken by a road of easy down grade to the river, a

distai?ce of three miles, at an expense of about 75

cents per ton. The other expenses of handling and

freight to the other side of the river at Poagbkeep-

sie, are 28 cents. It is used mixed with the Fish-

kill hematites in about equal proportions of each

;

and the iron produced is highly esteemed for foan-

dry purposes. There has been no occasion yet to

test its qualities for puddling, though there seems to

be no reason to doubt it should equal other forge pig
made of similar ores. The furnace is now running
at the rate of about 13 tons a day.

From the great dimensions of this bed of ore it is

evident it may safely be relied on for enormous sup-
plies

; and to obtain them so near the Hudson river

must certainly be regarded as an extraordinary

liece of good fortune. It is well that this has fallen

into hands, that will not allow the ores to lie like

hose of ihc Forest of Dean mine, (which is on the
same range, but farther back from the lake), of no
use to their owner and none to the numerous per-

»ons, who might derive support by the working of
he mines and the smelting of the ores. The esii-

nate I have given of the cost of making pig iron

from the Forest of Dean ores on the river will not
vary essentially from one applied to the ores of the

Kronkite mine.

Mr. Bushnell has also discovered another rein of

magnetic ore, a mile nearer the river, which he has
opened and proved to be 12 ft. thick. This was not no-
ticed in the State Geological Reports. A third vein
he has obtained is in Butter Hill Clove, opposite
Breakneck, three-quarters of a mile only from the

r i ver. The vein is Sj feet thick and the ore is good.
All these mines are very advantageously situated

above the water courses of the vicinity ; so that no
expense of drainage will be incurred.

In the course of the coming winter, I trust I shall

be able to present to the readers of the Journal a
more detailed account of the mines and furnace op-

erations of Mr. Bushnell.

SLaien Idand Ore Beds.— From New Brighton to

Richmond is a range ofhills composed of serpentine

which extends in a northeast and southwest direc-

tion through the centre of the islaiid, and forms its

most elevated portions. The serpentine is much
disintegrated, and is very subject to crumble away
on the surface. Over large areas the rock is some-
times exposed in this loose state, giving an aspect

to the region like that of the " Bare Hills" about

Baltimore, which are composed of the same mate-

rial. On the serpentine, and forming superficial

leposits in it, are varieties of hydrous peroxide of

iron^ and sometimes some spathose proto-carbonaie,

like tbe carbonates on the shores of the Chesapeake.

The hydrous oxides seem to be formed from the decay

of the rock and the removal of its magnesia—oxide

of chrome being found as one of its constitaenti
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adds to tH" piob.ibiliiy ot Uiis boing liie case. Tlu

silica of the serpentine frequenlly remains behinc

with the oxide of iron—the two mechanically inixei'

forming a refracforv ore, too poor to be ofany econ-

omical value. This variety is found almost every-

where over ilie surface of liie setpeniine ; some ol

it has the appearance of pot-iaclal,and rings like n

bell ; some of il is cellular, the cavities lined witli

siBall crystals of quartz. Scattered over the surface

are fjund loose pieces of purer ore, as hematite,

equal in quality to the best hematite of the Housa-

lonic valley; but no where do ihese pieces lead to

any extensive deposit. So numerous are they,

however, in many places, that one is strongly dis-

posed to attach much importance to them, and to be

unwilling to admit, that they cannot be procured in

large quantities. The various forms of stalaciical,

mamillaiy and botiyoidal structure are often as^

beautifully e.\hib:c.l in these scattered fragments,

as in the most extensive mines of the ore. Another

V£ry unusnal form of hydrous peroxide of iron, or

hematite, is found in larger deposits. It is of oolit-

ic structure, formed ol rounded grain?, like shot,

set in a ferruginous paste. The lumps, of all sizes

less than a man's head, lie packed away closely to-

gether, with little loreign matter, or they are mixed

with large quantities of ferruginous earth, from

which they require to be screened. The whole rests

either as a stratum of varying thickness upon the

surface of the serpentine, or occupying a large nest

in the soil, which rests upon the rock. Near the

Moravian Church, on the road to Richmond, about

lour miles from Siapleton,is a large exposure of the

ore covering the greater part of ilie bare hill. The
rains have cut deep gullies through the deposit into

the serpentine, and exposed the thickness ot the ferru-

ginous stratum. In the deepest place, this does not

exceed six or eigh: feet, and towards the top of the

hill it rapidly diminishes to nothing, the undeily-

ing serpentine coming to the surface. Several hun-

dred tons of the ore have been taken away at differ-

ent times. Five hundred tons were carried two years

since to a furnace near Philadelphia. I had occa-

sion to make a careful estimate of the quantity,

which may be reckoned upon at this locality, sup-

posing the ore does not cross the road. Several pits

were sunk in different placeson the hill, and making

a fair allowance for the large quantity of dirt inter-

mixed, I concluded 10,000 tons of ore might safaly

be relied on. An analysis was made by Mr. Hayes

of a mixture of good and inferior pieces—designed

to represent, as near as might be, the average of the

iragments—with the following result:

—

Water 12 00
Silica UfJO
Chrome iron 3-7t>

Alumina, phosphoric acid, and ) rn
Manganese j

"^

Per oxide iron 7'204

99 90

Iron—50-43 p. c.

The analysis gives no ingredient, that would be

likely to injure the ore. Properly treated with other

mixtures, it could hardly fail to work easily and

might mahe good iron.

This same variety of ore is found more free from

foreign matters, and in a more compact body, at

Dongan's farm, on the western slone of the island,

about two miles back from Port Richmond. Here
in a cultivated, level field is a large pit, from which

it vvould seem that several thousand tons ol materi-

al mast have been removed some years since.—The
walls nearly all around this pit, so far as they are

exposed down, which is six feet or more, are seen to

>e made up ol balls ofore ; these can be rallied down

viih a pick in great abundance. In the bottom of

he pit, at least 14 feet below the surface, ore wav

tound in a small hole dog to prove the ground

^ocks of poor siliceous ore lie in one portion of the

arge excavation. What the quantity of good ore

:nay be beyond the present limit of the pit, can be

'eterniined only by following the deposit beneath

the surface. The character of the ore is like that

of which the analysis is given above.

Surface indications of this ore are met with in

various places on the range of the serpentine; but.

nowhere has it been so abundant as in those cited.

That it will ultimately find a market in connection

with the other ores ot the vicinity of New York 1

cannot doubt ; and I do not know but enough of these

are now known to warrant the establishment of a

I'urnace on some convenient site on the shore ol

Xew York harbor for theii reduction. The mag-
netic ores and hematites of the highlands may be

brought to meet the ores of Staten Island ; and the

time will come when the cinders about the nutner-

ous forges and cupolas will be thought worth gather-

ing for this purpose; and the easily melted green

sands ot New Jersey will be brought to add their

twenty per centum of iron and ten per centum of

potash flux, to aid their reduction.

It is a curious fact, that the title to the minerals

(exceptgoKI and silver), lying beneath the rich lands

ofCastleton on Staten Island, has never gone Irom

the heirs of those, who first held the patent of the

manor, granted about the year 1G90.

IROS ORES OF LAKE CHl.MPr.AlN DISTRICT.

The largest district of iron ores in the State of

New York is in (he great tract of primary rocks,

bordering Lake Champlain on the west, and stretch-

ing to the northern limits of the State, and west-

ward to the river St. Lawrence. With its cold

climate, its mountainous and reeky surface, this

region has very little inducement, besides its

rich mines of iron ore, to offer to the settler.

Among the head waters of the Hudson lie the Ad-

irondac Mountains, the highest and most alpine

group of mountains in the United States. Fortho'

in some other Stales there may be higher peaks

than that of Mount Marcy, (as Mount Washington

in New Hampshire), there is no district, it is believ-

ed, of the extent of this, whose general elevation is

so grea'; and in few are found summits so high.

—

According to the barometrical observations of Prof,

F. N. Benedict, made with great care, the height of

Mount Marcy is 5337 feet above tide. Around this

summit, covering in all an exient of about 10,000

square miles, are groups of wild mountains inter-

spersed with lakes and streams. Sheets of water,

half lakes, half rivers, wind around the hills, their

currents pursuing a devious course, some towards

the river St. Lawrence, some towards Lake Cham-
plain, and some to form the Hudson. At an aver-

age elevation of between two and three thousand

feet above the sea, this region possesses as cold a cli-

mate as any in the countryj and in the summer sea-

son among its wild haunts and grand scenery may
be found cooler and more healthy retreats than any
where else within the same distance of our large

cities; where at the same lime the woods more
abound with moose and deer, and the ponds with

trout.

The little village of Adirondac, (or Mclntyre,

as it was formerly called,) situated in the midst of

these mountains, nearly fifty miles back from Lake
Champlain, is the best point from which to make
excursions among the mountains, or to examine the

enormous beds of iron ore ia its vicinity, which are

among the most extensive of any in the United

States. From this point to Lake Champlain, the

magnetic iron ores are of trequcnt occurrence. They
also extend south into Warren county, and north

and west into Clinton and Franklin counties.

In St. Lawrence county the ores partake more of a

specular charac:er, though in its southeastern part,

the magnetic variety also occurs.

It would be useless, were it in my power, to des-

cribe all the known localities of iron ore in this ex-

tensive territory. I shall limit myself therefore,

with few exceptions, to those which have come un-

der my own notice, and have been already proved,

and promise to be of considerable importance. A
large number of them are made use of only by forg-

es, and as these are estimated to consume no

less than 50,000 tons in Essex and Clinton counties,

they will demand some notice, though I am not pro-

vided with very complete data concerning them.

In Prankhn county 1 have no particular account

to give of the mines. They are found far in the in-

terior, in a rough and little cultivated region. ^The
ores are rich and pure, of the magnetic varieties.

—

Sometime since they were the cause of no little

excitement, from the fact of steel having been made
directly from them. But this proved to be a mat-

ter of no particular consequence, and indeed it was
nothing new, as steel has been made directly from

magnetic ores before. No dei)endance can be put

upon the process, as in the deoxidizing and carbon-

izing, there is no certain way of controlling the op-

eration, so as to insure any particular quality of

steel, or indeed that the result may not be high iron

or even metallic iron. The small fuinaceia opera

tion here is called the Duatie Furnace. /
.

; "•:.

The steel engraving of the Clifl mine of Lake
Superior, which wc enclose with the paper of this

week, has been in consequence oi an accident kept

back after the time it should have appeared with

the article to which it belongs.

The sketch was taken on the spot, and afterwards

painted in oils by P. Harry, Esq., now of Bing-

hamptonNew York, and is a faithful representation

of the mine, as it appeared at that time. Great im-
provements and alterations have since been made
upon the surface; but the chrracteristic features of

the trap ridge, the peculiar break in it, and the

structure of the rock, which are here very correctly

delineated, remain unchanged. The amount re-

quired to execute this engraving was liberally fur-

nished me by the Directors ofthe Pittsburg and Bos-

ton Mining Company. H.

Copper Ores or X<alce Superior*
Continaed from page 5^^ .-,:.

MINESOTA MINE.
""

This mine presents some of the most interesting

features of all the extraordinary mines hitherto

opened on the shores of Lake Superior. It is situ-

ated two miles south of the Ontanagon River, 20

miles above its mouth—in a straight line only about

12 miles. The trap range crosses the river in this

vicinity; and its hills aieas high and precipitous as

on Keewena Point. As there, however, they afford

on their more gentle slopes, south of the principal

range of hills, tracts of great fertility, on which
thrives a beautiful growth of sugar maple, birch

and oak and other hard wood, intermixed with mag-
nificent white pines. The mine now worked is on
the southern slope of the northern of three parallel

ridges, which here constitute the trap range. Here,

though nearly up to the summit of this ridge, the

surface inclines gently, so that the land around the

mine is cultivated and occupied by the houses of the

miners. So unbroken is the surface in generali the

i

^
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veia would probably have remained long undis-

covered,but for some curious ancient diggings, which
even in the thick woods could not tail to arrest the

attention of one passin-? over them.—They consist

of lines oi'pits, now partially filled with rubbish and
overgrown with trees, which pursue a course par-

allel with that of the ridge itsell—North of East and
South of West. This course is at right angles to

that of the veins on Keewena Point. The walls

of the pits are ledges of amygdaloidal trap, evident-

ly the walls of a vein. They incline in towards the

axis 01 the ridge, the dip being about 55^ North.

—

They may be traced with other indications of the

vein for more than two miles in length; the actua

extent of the workings themselves may not exceed

half a mile. Their depth down to the rubbish does

not exceed ten feet; how much deeper this may
reach I cannot tell. In one instance i observed an

arch ot rock left standing, under which the unknown
ancients had prosecuted their work along the vein.

la the rubbish are found stone-hammers or picks,

one end shaped like a wedge, the other rounded.

—

A groove passes around them, as if for a withe to

bind them to handles. They are of various sizes,

some 90 small a boy could pound with them ; others

would seem to have required two men to use them.

They are generally made ol the hardest kind of

greenstone trap, such as is found directly about

the mines. The quantity of them is so great, that

as 1 was informed by Mr. Knapp, the agent of the

company, many cartloads of them might be collect-

ed around the pits. Most of them are broken on the

edge, as though used and then discarded. Two
copper gads or wedges have been found, but ejftept-

ing these.no other tools than iheie stone picks. These

were each about 2j inches long; one was a spike

with a square head, the other a socket chisel. They

are now with other relics in the possession of Wra.

Hickok, Esq., 239 Water St., New York, who tran-

sacts the business of the company in this city. The
use of iron seems to have been unknown to these

miners. How their rude instruments could have

been used to any eflcct in breaking down a rock

about as hard as themselves—so hard that two good

miners will be several hours in putting in a hole two

feet deep with the best steel drills and mallets, and

so tied together frequently with masses of copper

t lan the drill will not penetrate, or if it penetrates,

the powder will not break the rock—how such tools

could have made way through it is more ihan we

can comprehend. Possibly by the aid of fire the

rock may have been rendered more brittle and easier

to be removed ;* but so slow and tedious must have

It is known that in very ancient times fire was
used lor this purpose such being suddenly heated ex-

pands and cracks; and then by throwing on water

it will in suddenly contracting open in fissures of

greater or less depth affording an entrance forpi?ks

and wedges. Diodorus of Sicily gives some inter-

estmg details of these ancient operations. He ob-

serves between Egypt, Ethiopia and Arabia is a

plain filled with metals and particularly with gold,

which is extracted with much labor and expense ; lor

the rock, black and hard by nature, is intersected

with veins of very white and brilliant marble

(quartz), which surpasses in lustre the most glitter-

ing substances. Here are employed great num-
bers ot workmen. The King of Egypt often sends

to the mines those convicted of crimes, together

with all their families, as also prisoners of war and
those who have incurred his displeasure, or who
have suflered from any accusations, true or false—in

a word all condemned to prison. By this means he

draws large reveoues from their punishment.

These numerous unfortunate people are chained

by the feel and kept at work incessantly without any
Chance of escape ; for they are guarded by foreign

oldiers who speak strange languages. When the

been their progress the copper was necessarily o!

more value to them than gold is to us.

Prom the extent of their operations it seems thai

these ancient men must have had excellent success

at this locality; and much credit is due them foi

their Jkill in discovering so rich a vein so far back

in the woods—if indeed the region was then as wild

and untrodden by human feel as it now is.

In one of their pits, twelve feet below the surface,

they encountered a mass of copper too large lor them

to remove. From under the rubbish of centuries it

has again been brought to light, and with it the evi-

dences of their unsuccessful toil. The ancient min
ers had succeeded in taking the mass out of the

solid vein stone in which it originally la\% and

in raising it about a foot upon two skids or timbers,

one of oak and one of birch. These were found in

•olerably good preservation, the wood, ol which 1

have a piece before me, being partially converted

nto lignite. Some ashes were found under the

gavel near the mass of copper. This mass they had

worked over with their stone hammers, till they

had removed every particle of veinstone, that ad-

hered to it, and filled its ragged interstices. Thi.*-

appears to have been done for the purpose of light-

ening it as much as possible. But it was still heavy

enough to defy all their exertions: and having now

been taken out and cut up, it is found to weigh 6

tons, 5 cwr. and 47 lbs. The bottom of this mass

was about 25 feet below the surface ; almost directly

under it was the rich stamp work of the vein ; over

it had accumulated about 12 feet of gravel nearly

filling the pit—and on this gravel were standing

large hemlock trees, one ol which, considerably

smaller than some of the others, presented 397 rings

of annular growth; and others also evidently siili

older lay rotting on the surface of the gravel. It

was thought by men of good judgment in such mat-

ters, that the vegetable growth indicated at least 500

years since the pits were filled—and for the period

of the ancient mining we must add to this the time

taken for the gravel to slowly collect by natural

causes to the depth of more than 12 feet ; for we can

rock,whicb contains the gold is very hard, they soften

it first by fire, after which they break it by heavy
blows ol picks or other iron tools. They are directed

by a cipiain, who knows the veins of the mine.—
The strongest among them break the rock with heavy
blows, this work requiring strength only and no
skill. As in following the veins it is necessary to

make many turns, and the subleraneou» passage?
consequently become very crooked,the workmen who
otherwise could not see clearly, carry lamps attach-

ed to their foreheads; changing iheir position as often

as the nature ot the p'ace requires, they make the

blocks of stone they detach fall at their feet. They
work thus day and night, driven on by the cruie>
and blows ol their overseers. Young children en-

ter the crevices made in the work, and take out the

little bits of stone they find, which they afterwards

carry lo the mouth of the mines. Men of 30 years
of age take a quantity of them and pound them with

mortars in iron pestles, till they are as fine as grains
of milled. Women and old men take tfaisieduced

stone, and put it in mills ranged along in order;

then two or three working each mill, they grind the

measures given to them as fine as flour.

A similar use of fire is still continued in some
mines of Saxony and Hungary. A rectangular box
of cast iron is employed nearly as large as the level,

the opening of which, where the flame comes
out, is opposed lo the wall to be attacked. This
opening is five feet long and 16 inches high; but'

hardly suppose these long lines of pits were filled

)y any other agency. The above data were given

me by Mr. Hickok, who was upon the spot at the

ime the mass was found, and who can be relied np-

>n as one careful in forming and expressing an opin-

ion.

There is no evidence that the present race of In-

dians have made use ot copper, or have known any
thing whatever of mining. These relics appear \o

lave belonged to a more civilized people, and yet to

one, who knew not the use of iron.—For where mi-

ning operations have been conducted, as we know,
by the English and French, nearly two hundred
vears since in thisi-ery region, iron tools are found
in confirmation of the records. There was once a
people on this continent, who are known to have

had copper utensils and to have aUached a value to

them. These instruments arc rill found in their my»-
terious mounds of the Western Sta;is; and associ-

ated with them are various articus mof-t skillfully

and ingeniously made, and which would seem to

have exacted as much paliertce in their fashioning,

as these curious stone hammers and the work acccm-
plisheJ by their use. According to the researches

of Messrs, Squier, and Davis these "mound build-

ers" were more numerous on the banks of the

Ohio than our own people are at present. They evi-

dently spread over a large territory. I myself have
seen their mounds, and opened one on the banks

of the WisconsinRiver. Previous lo the publication

ol his work by the Smithsonian Institution,Mr. Squier

handed me a copper axe or chisel he had found in one

ofthe mounds.that I mightiest it lor silver.or discover

it possible any other evidence ofits having come from

the mines of Lake Superior. It was six or seven

inches long and about half as broad; one end was

brought down to an edge. It appeared like a piece

it native copper roughly hammeied into this shape.

Xo silver was attached to it, nor is it generally to

ihe copper of these mines ; it is rarely found in the

copper, and not at all to my knowledge alloyed with

the masses.* The copper was very pure like the

generality of this metal from the Lake. The fact of

finding such utensils in the mound, connected with

ihe ancient excavation of these mines—like 'he

mounds themselves evidently the work of a very la-

borious as well as skillful people— is strong cir-

cumstantial evidence that the raound buil(t$rs bad

penetra'.ed even to the shores of Lake Superior, and

had understood and developed the resources of the

country as much almost as we at this day. For it

is not only at this point that vestiges of ihem are

found, but so far as we have now traced these mines,

even to the distant point of Isle Royale, so far had

they known and worked them. It is to be regretted

no skulls have been met with, as they would at once

determine whether these works are to be attributed

to the Aztec race or some other more recent people.

The only human bones yet found in these pits are

those of the arm, which were colored green by the

action of the copper. It is to be hoped these may
prove a forerunner of more important relics.

I have already considered the subject of the dif-

ferent bearing of the veins of this region from those

of Keewena Point—their running inih the ridges

and wUh the belts of rock, instead of across them

;

and have been led to attach a greater importance lo

ilie roof of the box slopes back, so ihat the opposite. • I have just been informed by Dr. J. L. Le
"

—
.

- Conle of this city, that Mr. Squier exhibited to

him specimens of native copper, with small parti-

cles of silver aiached to them, which he had found

in the mounds. This must be considered as pretty

conclusive evidence as to these mining opttmiuaat

being the work ol the " mound-bailders. * ' -' -

edge is only 10 inches high. The bottom is a gr.ite

on which is laid the fuel. The flHmes pour over
against the wall of the mine, serving to weaken it

and render it easy ofattack wi.h picks and wedges.
Ofcourse such a mode can only be adopted where the

ventilation is perfect.
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Ihem lor this renson. Fcr while Iheir production

doe3 not seem to be diminished by this change of di-

rection, the reins are longer kept in the productive

belt, which is the amy;?da1oidal trap. Thus the prin-

cipal vein of the Minesota, which is found in this

roc!r, running with its strike and underlying with its

dip.hasbeen traced as I am informed by good author-

ity, more than two miles, indeed has been worked on

a considerable part of this distance by the ancients

;

while of the lie«l veins on the Point, no one wou'd

be authorized in saying, they could be folio tred in

the amygdaloid a quarter of a mile.

Accompanying this change of direction is also a

change in the prevailing vein stone ; which is here

epidote instead of quartz. But associated with the

epidote the same minerals are found, as quartz, lau-

monite, chlorite, cal --spar and prehnite, which char-

acterize the veins on the Point. These differences

of direction and coupe >ition do not appear to be

connected with any charge in the metalliferous

character of the lodes. They abound alike with

native copper, with which native silver is sparingly

disseminated.

Many parallel veins of similar features are

known on the three ridges of this tract, which is

three miles long in an east and we-t direction, and

a mile and a half wide; Ijeing the northern half

oJ the lease numbered 98. Only one of these veins

will require particular notice at present. It is the

one described as havingbeen so extensively wrought

by the ancient miners. Still some of the other

veins are not inferior to it in this respect ; bat ihcy

have not yet been followed up as this vein has been.

The present workings were commenced last year,

so that it cannot be expected, that much more should

be done than clearing the land,buiMing houses and

commencing mining. Two inclined shafts have

been sunk among the old pits, IjOfeft apart, fol-

lowing down thcslope of the vein, which is about

55-. After getting to the vein under the masses

abttvc described, it vvas found to contain copper in-

terspersed through the veinstones, and a coHsidcra-

ble quantity of good stamp work was obtained.

—

But at the depth of 35 feet, large masses of copper

were struck, which rendered it necessary to contin-

ue the work under them, leaving them as a hang-

ing wall. A level was then run, connecting the

twa shafts, through the underlying amygdaloid.

—

The copper wall on one side continued all this dis-

tance, its height from the floor to the roof being

about eight feet, and its limit in neither direction

being exposed. Much of the way it shows a clean

face of cupper, and this is then hidden by a scale of

stone, 'which clings closely to it. This does not

appear to exceed an inch in thickness : in many
places, T struck through it with my hammer, and in

others drill holes an inch deep exposed the copper be-

neath. I am not aware that any point has been

found in this whole length of 150 feet, which indica-

ted a break in the copper. Ofcourse it is not doubt-

ed, but that there are such, the masses that have

been found in the Cliff mine generally overlapping

each other, and always separating into fragments

never exccedding CO to HO tons in weight.

What the thickness of this mass or range o( mas-

ses may be, had not beea fully ascertained when I

was at the mine. At the foot of one ol the inclined

shafts, there was a partial natural opening which

had been cut quite through. But here the masses

projected in huge prongs, which interfered with any

accurate measuremert. But the whole distance

from outside to inside of these prongs was no less

than five feet. From these data of course no calcu-

lations can be made of the quantity of copper in

sight, for the thicknes ol these masses is very vari-

able
;
and there is no certainty that even one foot

can be relied upon. At the Cliff mine the greatest

thickness of solid copper has never exceeded three

feet. Supposing for a moment this should average

one foo', there are then exposed in this level 1200

cubic feet of copper:—or allowing four cubic feet

to the ton, 300 tons, I should he extremely unwil-

ling to S3y that it was ever likely to produce the

half of this, without a much mere thorough exami-

nation. So much as I have seen is certainly very

astounding, and almost enough to lead me to doubt

the correctness ofmy own observations : and 1 should

hardly have ventured to publish them, had I not

subsequently to my visit at the mine in June last,

asked of others, who had seen it, their opinions al-

so, which 1 alwa3's found agreed with my own.

To work around such a mass of copper and cut

it up, much time will be required, and heavy expen-

ses be incurred. This new kind of work is now
pretty well understood at the mines, and men have

become skillful in the novel trade of cutting copper.

It is done with large cold chisels, one man
holding and another striking as in drilling.

—

A chip three-quarters of an inch wide is run

through across the weakest places, then anoth-

er in the same channel, till the mass is pene-

trated. The work is worth from S8 to $12 for the

superficial square loot exposed in the cut. Before

this work is commenced, the mass is shattered as

much as it can be, by heavy sand blasts of powder
put in behind it. Late accounts from the mine
represent that a portion, estimated to weigh 25 tons,

has been :hrown down in this manner, which they

are now engaged in cutting to pieces. No mention

is made of the thickness.

A machine is much wanted, and will yetbe intro-

tluced to do this work of cutting copper more expe-

ditiously than it can be done by hand, and the suc-

cpssful inventor will make his fortune by it.—

Saws have been tried, but they work slowly

through, and are injured by the fra^-ments ofquartz

and hard trap rock, which are encountered in the

copper. A series of hard chisels, arranged so as to

be easily replaced, and follow close upon each other

like the teeth of a circular saw, but with great

force, seems to be what is required. Were the ma
chine so cumbersome, that it could not be brought

to bear m the mine itself, it might still be of great

service in subdividing masses of five to nine tons,

taken out by machinery from below.

This mine is connected with the Ontanagon riv-

er by a tolerably good road of easy down grade only

two miles long. From this point the copper is trans-

ported to the mouth of the river in boats, at two dol-

lars per ton, contract price, which renders the cost

of putting the copper on shipboard little if any high-
er than from the mines on the Point. In an ordi-

nary stage of the river, the boats carry down thir-

ty tons each. Within the month of the river is a
good harbor for schooners, capacious and deep, and
docks are already built for the accommodation of in the aptitude of its millions of peat acres to produce,
vessels. Larger vesselsand steamboats cannot come ^^ trifling expense, little more than that of manual la-

over the bar with saiety until it has been dceo-
bpr, oilnaptha,napthaline, parafine.niuriateof ammo.

... .,•'. , ,, ,

uic^
n,a^ viccomar, pitucal, candles, pitch, tar, and other

a work which will probably be done by Gov- principles, by a new process of distillaUon. These

nished. The work has so far been conducted with

excellent judgment and economy by the agents of

the company at the mine, Messrs. Roberts & Knapp.

In closing the account of this mining tract, on

which the vein described is but one of several others

ofsimilar external promise and but one of very many
o'.hers within the range of a few miles of the same

outward show—including even in some instances

the ancient workings— it will be well to refer to the

opinions I have before expressed, as to the product-

iveness of the copper region, and the probability,

that copper will soon become with us an article of

export rather than of import. The Cliff" mine is

sending down this season about 1000 tons like the

830 tons of last year, which averaged 60 percent,

of copper; this is equivalent to 600 tons of metal.

It is certainly not unreasonable to expect that the

Minesota mine in two years should do as well.

—

Several other mines I have described are fast be-

coming productive ; and others still are in an earlier

but hardly less promising stage of their develop-

ment. ;/\ 'l*
"'

In the Custom House returns for the last few

years, the importation of copper and copper ores

has been about the value of $2,000,000 per annum.

This is equivalent to about 6,000 tons ofmetal-one

tenth part of this is now furnished by one mine,

which four years ago was hardly known. There

are certainly now full seven or eight more, which

present as good a prospect as did the Cliff" mine the

first year it was worked. The stimulus its extra-

ordinary success, and that of the Minesota must

crealf , will rapidly hasten the full development of

these seven or eight mines and others also; and it

cannot be long before this 6000 tons of copper is

sent down the lakes, and we are independent of all

foreign supplies. The next effect must be that our

mines will prove serious competitors to those,which

have hitherto supplied us with copper from ores

averaging only from 7i to 7j per cent, of metal,

which is the rate all ores are brought to before go-

ing into the furnaces at Swansea. I cannot, there-

fore, but regard this region of immense consequence

to us, and worthy the fostering care of our Govern-

ment. Its harbors demand improvement, the ex-

pense of which private enterprise cannot be expect-

ed to meet; and a ship canal past the Sault Ste.

Marie is essential for ready communication in the

shott season, when transportation is practicable;

—

and the construction ol this falls wholly in the pro-

vince of Congress to authorize and accomplish.

—

This subject will receive farther attention at a future

lime. H.

IrUh Peat.
In the course of the debate in the House of Com-

mons, on the 27th, on the Irish Poor Law Amendment
Bill, Mr. O'Gorman Mahon read the following letter

from Mr. John Waters, M. D., a distinguished chem-
ist, residing in South Crescent, Bedford square, Lon-
don :

" I beg to acquaint you that a discovery has been
made in Ireland, which will materially enhance the
value of landed property in that country. It con&ists

ened

ernment.

There hare already been sent down to New York
about ten tons of copper ; and it is expected from
50 to 80 tons more will be shipped this fall. A
steam engine has been sent up. which is to raise the

ore and water from the mine, run the stamps and a

saw, intended to supply wood and square timber.

About seventy men are now employed, and the force

will be increased as accommodations can be fur-

several materials were submitted to me some months
ago by Mr. Owen ; and from what I have seen and
tested, I have no hesitation in pronouncing it one of
the greatest discoveries of the age, and one which will
become a source of unbounded wealth. I can easily
let you have a list of the several products derivable
from the distillation ; and you have my permission to
give this most important matter whatever publicity you
please. Some of the products have been seen by, I
believe, the Marquis of Lansdowne, and others here,
and I know the Irish court are already cognizant of
the discovery. Joht Waters, M.D."
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eubmitifd to the examination of one otthe moslem:-
Dcni engravers of Philadelphia, and he prononnce."-

it of the very best quality. The bed is immediateh
on the banks of the Coosa river, and convenienilj
situa'ed for cheap transportation.

There has also been found in this country abun-
dance of Tripoli ; as good we understand, as any in

use. Tripoli is an article used by Jewellers foi

polishing metals, precious stones, and it is called

Tripoli because it was first brought from the country
ol that name.

—

Alabama Reporter.

Iron.

The New "Vork Express says that the conlrac!

which the Hudson River Railroad Company had

with Peter Cooper, Esq., for supplying a part of the

rails from Poughkeepsie to Albany, has been can-

celled, the Company giving Mr. Cooper a bonus of

$51,000. Ir will be recollected that the Company
contracted for this iron at $67.50 per /o?» (the prici'

which they have paid for the iron from New York
to Poughkeepsie, )but now that iron has fallen to

about S40 per ton, the Company have made a good

bargain with Mr. Cooper in being let ofl with the

t54,000.

A contract for a parcel of British railroad iron has

been made at S37.50 per ton, delivered at New Or-

leans.

We learn from the Baltimore American, that the

importation of iron into the port of Baltimore on Sa-

lurday^ast was about 1500 tons, including 90i tons

Railroad bars from Wales, said to cost in Baltimore,

including freight and duty, the low price of thirty-

five dollars per ton. Under the TarriS ot 1842, all

this iron would have been manufactured in Mary-
land.

The iron business on the Cumberland river, near
Hanging Rock and Eddyville, Kentucky, has been

of late conducted with great success. The LK)Uis,

villa Journal says that one of the large establish-

ments there, and since 1835' the average dividends

hav« been 15 per aunum on the capital invetted,

while, in (he mean time, over $-260,000 has been

lost by it in bad debts.

Th« American Iron Interest.
The importation ofBriiish iron for American rail-

roads is becoming very general. We observed the

'orem duty, contrived with a baneful ingenuity to !mand, and sales weekly reported to us of good iron, at

isewhem the price of iron in Europe is so high that
1

820 per ton. That from these lacts your comnutte«

t cannot be imported here and when no protection 'are brought to this inevitable conclusion : that, as iron

.,„-.^«i „«j .„ (-.,11 ..o .K« „..;.,. <v.ii, ^Kr^.,,! »r,H 'aud labor are protected by an adequate duty on import«,
s needed, and to lall as the price lalls abroad and

, .^^^^^J^ ^^^^.^^ .>^,^^^ ^^
^i^^^

protection is with-
vhen importations pouring into the country under ij^^^^^j j. languish and die. Youf committee there-
hese low prices render protection indispensable.

f^^e tender for consideration the following

:

When lh« Tariff ol 1846 was adopted, and for Jiesolred, That the present depressed state of the

some lime subsequently, the immen.'-e consumption
j iron trade has its origin and is entirely caused by the

ol iron in Great Britain lor railroad purposes kept ilow rates of duty at which English iron is admitted in-

he price so high there that our manufactures sufler- to this country under the tnriH law of 1846, and its in-

-'d nothing from the change of Tariffs. The case, 1judicious and valorem principles.
, . .

now however, is widely different. The railroad Rtsolred, That five-sixths of the value of pig iron

mania in England has subsided, while the large pro- consists of labor, and as this labor can be procured m
Juction of iron, stimulated by it, continues to go on England at less than ?ne thud of what it usually com^^

J 1 1 1 . 1 L J. L mands in eood times in this country, w'e in toe United
and thus a large surpltis is constantly on hand to be

^-^J^J^ eaHever compete with th^EngUsh iron-mas
lisposed of in our markets. It comes in the place of - •

ters except by a reduction of labor to the pauper rates

of that country, or protection from its competition.

Resolred That it is not the wish of any of this meet-

ing, and we hope of no American, to see the rates of

(he ballast and at almost nominal li eights across the

Atlantic.

Now if the duty of thirty per cent, under the pre-

sent Tariff were a fixed duty on a liair minimum
j
labor in this happy country reduced to the rates of pov-

valuation— if it were really and trulv what it pur-'erty in Europe.

ports to be, a reliable duty, steady arid unvaried— 1
Resolred, That, to ensure a different and more hap-

hen our manufactures could calculate with some iPV state of things among us, the labor of this country,

certainty and conduct their operations accordingly. I

jni^^Ii'di"? all its niincraland agricultural products must

But the present system, yieldin- protection when ii
\

^ protected in our markets from the redimdant labor

is not wanted, and denying protection when it 's es.i"1^2r^^°^Th;Jf'^.^,.,^j ^^,, ^j-^g ,^ ourselves
.cntial, ts ot all systems the mose tantalizing, de-

, ^^ ^^ j^^ ,'„most of our exertions to procure such pro-

tection, which can only be secured be a duty of speci-

fic values.
Resolved, That it is the duty of the iron men and

agriculturists of Western Pennsylvania and elsewhere
to hold meetings in their different counties, aad organ-

ize for the purpose of |»titioning Congress for a change
from the present ad valorem to a system of specific

duties, of adequate protection to the labor of the coun-

trj'.

Resolved, That this meeting recommend a Conven-
tion of the furnace owners of Pennsylvania, Vir^nia,

Ohio, and Kentucky, to be held in the city of Pitts-

burgh, on Wednesday, the 21st of November next, to

take into consideration all necessary and further acticn

in the premises.

The preamble and resolutions were severally read
and discussed, and finally unanimously adopted ; after

which upon motion of Ralph Clapp, Esq., it was
Resolttd, That the papers in Western Pendsylvania

and others friendly to the interests of American labor

be requested to publish the proceedings here had.

Whereupon the meeting adjourned sine die.

Other day a paragraph staling that the Cumberland
Val'ey railroad, from Harrisburg toChambersburg
is about to be re-laid with imported rails. This
road runs through one ol the best iron regions ol
Pennsylvania. Even in the West, foreign iron is

imported largely. The LouisvilleCourier says, that

almost every steamer from New Orleans brings
more or lessrailroad iron lor the Lexington and the
Louisville and Frankford railroads. The director^

of one of those roads have purchased 2,440 tons of
foreign iron. Tennessee is suffering in her iron in-
terest from asimilar cause.—She has, to a considera-
ble extent, been driven out of the New Orleans mar-
ket by shipments of Scotch pig iron. Maryland has
her full ahare of depression and loss, also, in her
iron interest.

We are well aware that the opponents of protec-
tion will say that this is all right, and that it foreign
iron can be laid down in this country at cheaper
rates than own manufacturers can make it for, it is

to our interest to import it. The argument on this

point and its refutation have been often repeated that
It would be useless to discuss the question here. One
thing, however, is clear, viz : that the national policy
in reference to this subject ought to be one thing or
another. If there is to be no protection let it be said;

,

and so understood. But it is unworthy of a great [ton,' in lo36.
nation to palter with the interests and the industry
of its people, and while pretending to a reality to

sbutfle off with a mear mockery.
Under the Tariff ol 1842, with a fixed duty, our

iron interest arose from prostration and flourished
all over the country. For it is the happy lot ol this

ceptive and ruinous.

—

BaUimore Amer.

From the IJallimorc American,
Meeting ot Pennsylvania Iron Bfaatera*

At a meeting of furnace owners from various coun-
ties in western Pennsylvania, held at the St. Charles
Hotel, Pittsburgh, on Saturday, August IR, Mr. C.
Myers, of Clarion, was called to the chair; D. Ritchie
and W. Colwell, of Armstrong, R. Clapp, of Venango,
and W. E. Specr, of Butler, vice presidents; and Geo.
S. King, of Cambria, and W. W. Wallace, of Mercer,
apjiointed secretaries.

The object of the meeting waa then stated by the
chairman—to take into consideration the depressed
state of the iron trade, and ascertain the cause thereof,

with a view of pointing out some remedial measure to

[uotcct that great branch of Pennaylvania industry
from falling into the same ruin with which it was vis-

ited in 1840, '41 and '42. Upon motion a committee
of five was appointed to make a report to the meeting
in the oveuinff.

The chair then appointed the following committee :

Nathan Evens, P. Kerr, of Clarion, D. Ritchie, of
-Vrmstrong, Jacob Black, of Clarion, and John Lin-
ton of Cambria.
The meeting then adjourned to meet at the same

place, at 8 o'clock P. M.
The meeting having assembled, agreeably to adjour-

ment, the committee made a report :

That, in pursuance of their appointment, they had
recurred to the history of the iron business of this
country for the last thirty years. That they find that
as early as during the embargo system of 1806, suc-
cwdcd by the war of 1812, the iron business of Penn-
sylvania had increased to a degree unexampled at any
former period. That this property continued till the
close of the troubles and war with Great Britain, which,
so long as these lasted, afforded ample pcotection to
this internst, to agriculture, and to labor. That so soon
as this protection was removed by the re-opening of i

trade with England, consequent upon the peace, the
price of iron, of agricultural produce, and labor, went
down to a degree indicating the absence of almost any
demand for agricultural produce and labor. That up to

1816 pig iron sold in the Pittsbugh market at 860 per
ton ; wheat, throufih the country at 81.50 per bushch;
and the prica of labor was 820 per month. That in
1820 and '21 pig iron had fallen to less than 820 jwr
ton, wheat to 25 cents per bushel, and lab<jr to 86 per
month. That the 8ucces.sive tariffs of 1622, '24, and '28

had a tendency to restore the prosperiiy of all these in-
terests, each of which continued to improve until the
efTects of the comprise tariff" of 1833 camo to be felt in
the markets of the country, by rc-opcning our ports to
the iron of England. That the system of this compro-
mise reached its ryinimum rate in 1842. That such
was its effect upon the interests alluded to, that pig
iron, which had increased in value to 855 and 860 per

fell to 817.50 and 818 in 1842. That
wheat from 81.50 per bn.»hel to 40 cents; and labor,
from being in demand at high rates in cash, went a
begging. That we find a decided improvement in each
of ihese important interests in 1843, continuing on
through 1844 '4.5, '46, and '47, That during the years
from 1842 to 1846 seventy-five new furnaces were erect-
ed in the countries we represent. That since 13-16 there

ioHi'^lfrT^'n'd* HciTnn'';"^r^h
• ''°" °' '"^

^ ''''J'
^^ve been but three new furnaces built. That pig iron,

tones large and rich deposits of this most valuable which was in current and ready demand in 184f, and
of metals. With the Tanflf of 1846 came an ad va- 1 until 1847, at 832 and 837 per ton, is now without de-

American PatentSi

1. For an improvement in Compound Rail lor Rail-

roads-, Benj. H. Latrobe, Baltimore, Maryland,
September 5.

The patentee says—" My rail is composed of three

pans, by which I secure an approximation to a uni-

formity of strength in the combined bar, by break-

ing the joints at two points instead ot one, which is

all that can he effected by the former modes ; and it

can be applied in many places where the other could
not:"

i

Claim.—" What I claim as my invention, is the

coinbii ation of the cap rail and base rails, substan-

tially in the manner and for the purposes set forth."

2. For an Improvement in the Self-Acting Switch
;

Edward J. Sterns, Ellicott's Mills, Ann Arundel
county, Maryland, September 5.

' The patentee says—"The nature of my invention
consists in so arranging one end of a self-adjusting

railroad switch, that the manager or engineer of a
locomotive, or any other railroad car, may direct

the train from the main track to a branch track, by
moving a lever attached to the locomotive or cars,

and in so arranging the other end of the switch that

it may be operated by the flanches of the wheels
when passing from the branch to the main track, or
otherwise."

Claim.—" What I claim as my invention, is the

application and hanging of the switch-rail, so as to

turn hori.^onlally on a pivot, as set forth, in combi-
nation with the horizontal lever beneath the flat

plate, and the spring acting upon it, and through
it, upon the switch rail, and thus keeping the switch
rail pressed against the narrow end of the tapering
rail, when the cars are not passing through ; also in

combination with the tilling frame below, and
ffanch levers renting upon it at one end, and

the

the

crowning levers at the cither, and the arranging of
these latter levers so as to arrest the long arm ol the

one or the other of the horizontal levers, and thus
hold fast one or the other of the switch rails, accor-

ding as the one or the other side of the tilting frame

•i

.4
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is depressed by a movable lever attached to the loco-

motive or car, pressing oa the one or the other of
of the crownins levers in going towards the turn-
out, or by the flinch levers at the other end of the
frame in coming back on the one or the other track,
as set forth."

3. For an Improvement in Locomotives; Gustavus
*j A. Nicolls, Reading, Berks county, Pennsylva-
-) nia, September 19.

Claim.—'' What I claim as my invention, is, 1st,

tLe employment of a boiler, constructed in the man-
ner and for the purposes set Jorth, when combined
with an engine on a separate carriage as set forth.

"2d. The employment of a cylinder to constitute

the body of the engine carriage, connected and com-
bined with the steam cylinder, as set forth, int which
the cylinders exhaust, to act as a hot well and par-
tial condenser, and to give the required weight of
the engine, that the traction of the driving wheels
and the weight may be regulated and adapted to ihe

load to be drawn, and to the condition of the road.

"3d. I claim the air condenser, in combination
with the steam cylinders and water cylinder, for the

purpose of condensing the exhaust steam, substanti

ally as set forth, ttie condenser being cooled by the

action of the atmosphere.
" And finally, I claim placing the closed aeh pan

of the boiler furnace on the boiler carriage, in com-
bination with the fan blower placed on the engine
carriage, the two being connecied by means of an
elastic or oth r yielding pipe, substantially as set

forth."
- Hill II--•:> Veruiouti

Tlu Rutland and Burlington Railroad Company—
Two fine passenger cars and her noble engine (ihe
" Middlebury") have been received at Burlington

for the use of this road, which is now in rapid pro-

gress towards completion. Sixty miles of the track

are already laid (more than one half the entire line).

Regular passenger and freight trains are running
daily, from Bellows Falls to Ludlow, 28 miles, and
the iron is down, from Burlington southward as far

as Middlebury, 3 J miles. The breaking of a der-

rick at Beman's Hollow, (the crossing of the New
Haven River,) some three or four miles this side of

Middlebury, has unavoidably delayed the comple-

tion of the bridge at that point for a few days.—
Within the coming week, however, this splendid

and massive structure will be finished, when, we
understand, it is the intention of the Directors to

commence running passenger and freight cars be-

tween Middlebury and Burlington, daily. Our
Middlebury friends whose arms are an how long,

can then shake hands with us.

The steady, rapid, and noisek'ss progress of the

Rutland road towards completion, has attracted al-

most universal notice and admiration. We are free

to say that the manner in which this great public

work has been managed is worthy of the highest

commenddtion and praise, and reflects great credit

upon the board of Directors, the Chief Engineer,

Mr. Gilbert, and the efficient and capable corps ol

assistants.

—

Btnlington Free Press.

consolidation of this road and the Auburn and Sj'-I The State of Ohio, an entirely inland Stale, is the

racu!*, and to discuss the quesiioo ofa branch from 6ih in point of ship building.

o . .„.. . The btate of Ohjo builds as much tonnage jnves-
oua^muto vicar. :

jspj^ gg ^^^ „,p ^,3,^^, ^^^ ,5 ^^^^ Che^apeake
The receipts of the Mohawk railroad for the six

| gay jq the Rio Grande.
months ending 30th June, are about t4,500 in ad-

vance of the same time last year. In July the pre-

valence of cholera operated adversely upon the re

ceipts, as it has upon the receipts of all the rail-

roads.

Ogdensburgb Kallroad.
An adjourned meeting of the stockholders of the

Northern Railroad Co., ofNew York, was held yes-

terday at Cocbituate Hall. In the absence of the

Elon. James Savage, Samuel Cabot, E-q., was call-

ed to the chair ; Wm. T. Eustis was appointed Se-

cretary. The following statement was made by the

I'reasurer of the Company

:

To the Stockholders of Ihe Northern Railroad:
Gentlemen ;—At the meeting held at this plaec

two weeks ago, a committee was appointed to obtain

the necessary subscriptions for the Bonds ofthe Com-
p-Tuy ; several days were consumed in priming and
distributing the proceedings of that meeting, and aj

circular to the Stockholders. The amount of Bonds!
already provided for is about S400,000.

Nearly every stockholder who has been called up-
on, has taken an amount of bonds equal to this

amount of stock, some have taken more, and the

tew who have declined to subscribe when asked,
have the matter under advisement. It is believed

that no shareholder will finally decline the applica-

tion, when the subject is fully understood, as if is

absolutely necessary in order to carry out our plans,

that each person should bear his proportion of the

burden.

A large number of stockholders yet remain to be
seen, and they will much facilitate the business by
calling immediately on the Treasurer, and subscri-

bing for their proportion" of bonds. A heavy co-

operation on the part of all the stockholders is much
to be desired.

Henry Hall, Esq., ofiered the following vole,

which was passed unanimously, viz. :

Voted, That the progress already made in the sub-

scription list, warrants a beliet that the whole
amount needed will be obtained on the terms ofiered

the Stockholders, and that the importance of the im-

mediate filling up of the required amount call for a
voluntary movement on the part of each Stockholder,

to avoid the delay consequent upon a personal ap-
plication.

The meeiing was then adjourned to be called by
Treasurer.

—

Boston Atlas.

Ohio builds double as much as Virginia, North
Carolina, South Caiolina, and Florida.

The following is a view of the American tonnage
oi the lakes, as entered in the difleient marine dis-

tricts
;

Laiie Champlain, 4,745 tons ; Lake Ontario, 33,-

800 tons; Lake Erie, ll5,i)t;o tons. Lake Michigan
10,483 tons—Total, lG4,yy7.

The tonnage of the western rivers, (exclusive of
New Orleans, ) is :

Pittsburg, 30,970 tons: Wheeling, 2,(iG0 tons;

Cincinnati, v?4,350 tons ; Louisville, 8,822 ions ; St.

Louis, 3(>,512 tons; Nashville, 2,445 tons; Vicks-
burg, 588 tons—Total, 108,127.

The river tonnage entered at New Orleans is al-

most equal to the whole of the above, making a total

of almost 200,000 tons of ship tonnage on the west-

ern rivers.

—

Aiiany E. Juurnal.

Practical Use of I<ake IVluitlpiAeoer***
The Land and Water Company, owning the facto-

ries at Lowell and elsewhere on the Mt-rriniack, pur-
chased a few years since, the right to the water ol Lake
Winnipiseogce. The Lake now consfituies a vast reser-

voir for the supply of water to the Mcirimack, during
ilie months wiien the river is at a low ebb. To obtain
the command of the water a new channel has been ex-
cavated, parallel to the old one. This enables them to

command eight feet of water in depth ol the whole-sur-
face of Uie Lake. The supply thus ubt^ucd is inva-
luable. For sonic weeks past, the Merriiuack has been
so slow that without tliis sopply many of the cotton
mills could have worked but a portion cf their machi-
nery. Some one has said t hat the aid thus obtained is

worth a thousand dollars a day to the manufacturing
companies. A sinple inch pi r day upon the surtacc of
the Lake will usually be all that iss required, and hence
the eight fce:t will atil>vd a supply for niiieiy-six days.

It will be remembered that the Lake is above 22 miles
in length and from one to ten in breadth, and besides

this has a large number of bays, hence by a depression
of a single inch upon the surface an immense quiaitity

of water is drawn ofl'. This advantage is one whicn
but few rivers possess in the dry season, and gives ad-
ditional value to the water power of the Merrimack.—MancheUcr Dem.

Maryland^
Baltimore and Ohio Raiiroad.—The receipt* of the

American SteamahlpB.
The oeean steamers whieh are in progress of erec-

tion at New York are thus noted in the Evening
Post:

Within a year, five of the largest steamships in the
world will be sent to sea. The two in the greatest state

of forwardness are the Ohio and Gtorgia, belongiiig to

the N. Orleans and ChagressmaU hne, on which Wfc«8.

New Yorki
Auburit and Rouliestar Railroad.

The receipts of this road, for the last six month

show a good result, considering the fact that the

cholera has prevailed. The figures are as annexed.

Baltimore ahd Ohio railroad, for the month ofJuly,
j
Law, Sloo, and other parties are contractors. These

were :~From freight, $57,054 52; from passengers, {ships are^ shaped upon the most beautilu^ model^yet

$42,098 01; total, $100,051 53, which is an increase
^ ~

-
—

Feb. 2—Surplus profits,

Receipts for February,
" March,

IC

Mail,

April,

May,
June,
July,

S83,6-24 14

24,902 93
26,685 04
4«,170 97
65,976 03
49,884 10

42,198 87
5,600 00

Running expenses and
repairs,

Interest, !i"
*

Dividend 4 per cent.,

$343,112 08

$124,850 92
21,455 00
86,070 60

•232,276 52

adopted in the construction of any steamship, Tfcir
capacity is stated to be 2,750 tons each. Larger than
even these arc the two ships building under the con-
tract for the conveyance of the mail t)etwcen New
York and Liverpool, held by Mr. E. R. Collins, the
Atlantic and Pacific, which arc now receiving their

engines at the works of Stillman and Allen, and Allaire

and Co. These sliips are rated at over three thousand
tons each, and will be capable, in the opinion of their

constructor, of carrying a greater number ofpaesengers,

._^ _ . ^^ ^_ and more freight, than any steamship ever built, not

mercial navigation of the United State's for the last excepting the President ahd Great Biitain. Another

over the receipts of July, 1848, of $1,652 53. On
the main stem there was an increase of $7,114 99;

but a decrease on the Washington branch of^,462-

46. •:.' .: : - : ;

The Commeclal Marine of the U. States.

The following astonishing statistics arc Irom the

report of the Secretary of the Treasury, on the com

Surplus,' :-"' * $110,834 96

The capital of the road is $2,151,765, and the net

earning of the above six months exceed 5 per cent.

A convention is to be held on the 22d to arrange a

fiscal year
The extraordinary commercial progress of our

country is shown in the following table of the sum
total of our tonnage, with the increase per cent, lor

four decimal periods:

1818, i,2-35,284 tons; 1828, 1,741,391 tons, 42 per
cent; 1838, 1,995,639 tons, 15 percent; 1818, 3,154-

051 tons, 56 per cent.

In 30 years the tonnage of the United States has
increased 160 per cent, upon what it was in 1818.

The first 6 Stutes, in point of ship building, are
presented in their order, as follows :

Maine, 89,974 tons ; New York, 68,434 tons
Massachusetts, 39,366 tons; Pennsylvania 29,63851-—7—^^^^y^^
tons; Maryland, 17,480 to:;s; Ohio, 13,655 tons.

The following facts appear from the report

:

One-third of the ship building of Pennsylvania,
is in the west—8,000 tons of New York ship build-

ing ia on the lakes.

ver>' large ship, that can soon be fitted for sea service,

is the Franklin, of twenty-two hundred tons. • Her
model is a very fine one, and appears adapted to the

attainment ot great speed. She was commenced by
the proprietors of the Bremen line, but is said to have
been transferred to Messrs. Fox and Livingston, who
designed placing her upon the route, to Havre via

Southampton.
Besides these, four other steamers of the largest class

are under contract, and will be built as soon as practi-

cable. Two of them will belong to collins' fine, and
will be of the same tonnage as the Atlantic and Pacific.

One of them, the Arctic, is nearly ready for launching.
' Here, therefore, is to be a fleet ofnine steamers, which,
' for size and costUness, will exceed any yet brought in-

Their

failure or success will depend in a great degree upon
the care and skill with which their engines are con-

structed, upon the manner in which the machinery

shall be adjusted to the hidls of the ships, and upon
the complet^iese of the prepaiatioas in tne engineer^'
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departments, before the vessels attempt their first

voyage."

United States Steamship Susquehanna. We learn

by the Journal of Commerce that the Susquehanna, at

Philadelphia, will be ready to launch early next spring.

She is 30 feet longer than the famous ship Pennsyl-

vania. Her breadth of beam is much less, and her ton-

nage is but 2500. She will carry but 8 guns of heavy

calibre—one of them, which will be placed upon her

bow, will throw hollow sliot weighing 268 pounds.

—

Her machinery will cost S300,000—the four boilers

alone $30,000 each—and the whole vessel when com-

pleted, about 1600,000. Her crew will consist of about

300 men.

AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNALi.

Saturday, September 1, 1840i

Railroad Iron—Foreign and American.
At lea3t one hundred thousand tons of English

railroad iron have either been received or ordered

for this country within the last twelve months—at a

cost of about five millions of dollars. To manulac-

ture this quantity ol iron, would require about 17,000

workmen—and making the usual allowance olfive

persons as dependant upon each one, we have a total

population of 85,000 persons, who have been di

reclly supported by the production of this enormous

quantity of iron. These 85,000 persons in theii

turn give support to a great many thousand of far-

mers, mechanics, and professional men, who are

again enabled to couiribule to each other's subsift-

ence. Now, it is certainly worthy of the consider-

ation of our railroad companies, whether Amer-

ican or English railroads shall do the transporta-

tion of these thousands of industrious artizans

and their families, and of the freight ihey cre-

ate. It is obvious, that if we buy English rails,

all this business must be done on English rail

roads;—and we are actually swelling their divi-

dends, when we pay for English iron. On the oth-

er hand, if our companies buy American rails, the

business'created by their manufacture is done over

American roads, and each link in the great chain

of railroads soon gets bacK its proportion of the

money paid out for rails, in the shape of fares ami

lolls— not one dollar of which would they receive,

if the article were purchased abroad. Ii is plain-

ly, therefore, the direct interest of our companies

to buy American rails. "But," says an economi-

cal President, " we can purchase English rails for

840 per ion, and cannot get American for less than

$50. This diflerence in a 60-ib. rail will make our

road cost Si,000 per mile more—our capital is

limited, and while we feel very patrwHc, we must

make the money of our stockholders go to the end ii

possible."

Now to the stockholders of companies, who are

economically disposed, we submit the propriety of

considering, how long it will take to earn an addi-

tional thousand dollars per mile, if ihey can only

transfer ihe business directly and iudirecily produc-

ed by an active population of 85,000 persons trom

England to this country. And besides the differ-

enco does not amount to a thousand dollars per

mile; for the English rails fiequently come into

the hands of the track layer, crooked and winding.

This need never be the case with American rails,

properly made, and especially where the inspection

may be cheaply made at the works. Crooked and

winding rails are very serious obstacles to obtain-

ing high speed—and we all know that everj mile

added to the speed of a train is attended with in-

creased expense. By using well made American

—and the thousand dollars per mile is soon saved ;ihem. For the honor ol the trade to which I belong

out of the running expenses of the road. i

^ ^^^^ given the subject considerable attention ;
and,

T-u -I .• 1 ij _,„ L..„i- upon reltrrina to the progress of rail ways from their
These considerations a one would seem to be suf- i^^^^„„^^_,^, „„. ;,.*=,, ,„._ « ,i,„ „„„„{commencement, and also Ibc progress ol the manu-

ficient to induce our companies, on prudential mo-jtacture of railway bars during the same period, I

lives, to give the preference to American rails, even find there are many palliating circumstances, which

at the increased cost. And we can only account for '

very much mitigate the amount of blame thrown
upon the members of the iron trade. When rail-

the fact that English rails have been purchased so

largely during the past year, upon the idea, that they

have labored under the impression, that the differ-

ence at first cost is really greater than it is.

But there is another consideration more import-

ant to the railroad interest than any we have yet sug-

gested.—We refer to the qunlily of the rail, upon

which in the long tun the certainty of uninterrupted

dividends depends more than on anything else, for we

should not place much value upon stock in any road,

which is compelled to relay its rails every few

years in consequence of using those of inferior

quality. The essential requisites of a good rail are

itijjhess and durability—in other words, power to

resist the superincumbent weight, and the wear of

the locomotive engine. To insure this, the iron

must be close grained, and yet fibrous, so as 'o have
j

what it was sold lor—the price, I believe, was lOs,

great tenacity, and afford sufficient adhesion to ihe|or ^'^^P^r |?n ^^o^^^^^^^^^.^f

lires of the locomotive. Rails showing these char

ways first commenced, the quality of the rails was
considered of first importance. The very best ma-
terial was u^^ed in iheir manufacture; nothing else

was allowed to be used for the rails. The contract

for the Leeds and Selby line was taken by Messrs.

Walker, of GJospel Oak, who made the rails; they

were lied to the use of the best make of pig-iron.

The puddled, or No. 1. bar was cut up, piled, and
heated in the ball-furnace, shingled into a bloom,
and rolled into a good best bar. Then it was cut

up again, and rolled into the rail, without any mix-
lure of inferior iron— po thai when the rail was fin-

ished, it really was good best iron. The price paid

was for best iron, and the railway company got
value received. I have this information upon the

testimony of an eminent practical iron master, who
was called in by the maker to inspect the rails in
the progress of their manufacture, so that he might
satisly the parties, that the iron used was really

acterislics can be made both in England and this

country, as well as rails in which Ihey are entirely

deficient. In other words, rails are not good simply

because they are American, or ftorf because they are

English. But the best American rails, such as are

made at several of our well known establishments,

are at least equal to the best made in England, from

their " good best" iron, such as they use for their

refined machinery iron, and which cannot now be

purchased for less than £,1 10s. per ton, although

common Welsh bars can be bought for £b\ and

responsible parties here are ready to deliver Ameri-

can rails guaranteed to be stiffer and more durable

than English " good best" rails, at the same price

that Ihey can be imported for, but against the com-

mon bar they cannot compete. The advantage of

the American manufacturer consists in the natural

superiority of his raw material ; while the English

maker finds his advantage in the lower price of the

labor he employs. But to make a good article out

of inferior ore, he is compelled to bestow much more
labor, and hence American iron of the best quality,

being made with less labor, can compete successful-

ly, even under the present tarifl, against the best

English iron, but against the common Welsh bars,

such as our companies have been importing so ex-

tensively American competition is hopeless.

—

"But," we are told by some, " these Welsh bars are

as good for rails, as the " good best" iron ; and the

cry against them is only rdised by parties, who are

interested in American manufactures. It is true

Welsh iron will not make merchant iron like the

best Siafiordshire or American iron, but for rails

such iron is not required." We believe that

What is the case now 1 Why, the very worst iron

that can be made or purchased is now used in the

manufactureof railway burs. Hot-blast cinder iron

made imo white pigs, is now sought after to be used
for this purpose, and the price of railway bars, in-

stead of being 10s. or 20s. per ton more than good
best iron, is reduced to as low, and, in some in-

stances, lower than the commonest bar-iron thai can
be found, ehher in Staffordshire or Wales—com-
plete trash ; and yet some of the purchasers will

have you believe they got best iron, while the fact is

rails cannot be made ot good best iron at less than
irom two to three pounds per ton above that they
are now selling at. It reminds me of orders being
sent for gold watch seals, tying the maker to about
9d. or Is. each. This is just now the case with
rails; and the consequence is, they are no sooner
laid down, than in a few weeks or months they begin
to laminate, split, and crush, and are obliged to be
taken up and replaced, as they are found to give
way ; and thus the railway is continually endanger-
ing the lives of the passengers, besides being a
serious expense to the company. Many are now
putting the rounded-topped rail, which puts off the

evil day a little ; but this destroys the tires as fast

again, and thus increases the loss.

This state of things has been brought about by an
unnatural state of trade. Since the demand lor

railway iron has become so large, many joint stock
companies have been formed; to make iron some
millions of capital have been brought together, and
Icirge works built, and put in motion by boards of
directors; and these men, knowing nothing about
making iron, and having no connection to take their
iron, have to lorce sales by lower prices than are
asked by the private iron master, working with his
own money; and in follow these common desTuc-
tives, he is obliged to resort to the use ol an inferior

metal, or goto ruin; and thus it has come, in self
defence, instead of using the very best pig-iron that

could be made, to usinj; the very worst and cheapest
that could be got, and ihis accounts for the deterio-

rated quality of the rails. How can this slate of
., .... J t .V A , • J L I

things be remedied 1 Why, buy best iron, and give
raih ought to be made of the very best iron, and that

, best iron price for it, and plenty of men can be found
the engineer, who advocates any other iron is nol

;
to do you justice ; best bar-irou is now, at the present

doing his duty to the stockholders ot the company
which relies upon his judgment. Sad experience

has taught this lesson in England, and we beg the

careful attention of all persona interested in rail-

roads to the following communication, which we
find in the London Mining Journal

:

To the Editor of the London Mining Journal

:

reduced price, worth £1 per ton at the works ; r.o

man can put this qualiy into good rails, to do you
and himself justice, at less than £1 10; and yet I

hear of their being sold at £5 or under—being as
low, or lower, than the veriest trash, that can be
found in the bar-iron market. Now, what folly this
is, to suppose you can have gold for the price ot
silver, good copper for the price of common brass,
or good best iron for the price of the veriest rubbish
that can be made. To abolish this rotten system,Sir.—The very numerous and loud complaints,

which we almost daily hear of the inleriot quality
i
give a fair price to the maker; this will enable him

of the rails, that are now being used upon the difler- to do you justice, and bind him to uphold the qual-
ent railways in this kingdom, and the imputations lity of the rails, by exchanging every rail that splits

cast upon the iron masters on this account, require laminates, or crushes, for five years after they are
rails, greater speed may be attained with much less from them some notice, as I feel they are not blame- 1 laid down upon the permanent way. This will pot
expense,thanwithcrookedandwinding Welsh rails I able to anything like the extent which is cast upn; a stop to selling base metal /or sterling stuff, and..

:-.a-..
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will wind up some oftbose concerns, who are
wasting, as fast as possible, the muney of those, whi
have been so foolish as to advance it to build castle
in the air.

—

A. Slaffordskire Iron Master.

Now this is not the testimony of an Americai

manufacturer, but of an English iron viasler, in re-

gard to English rails. And that it is entirely true

we have fortunately conclusive evidence near ai

home. On the Camden and Amboy railroad arc

to be found five hundred tons of rails weighing only

40 lbs. to the yard, which were ordered by Robt. L.

Stevens, Esq., on his original visit to England for

rails, made from Bagnall's "good best" iron, for

which one pound per ton was paid above the besi

English refined merchant iron. They were laid 16

years ago—and notwithstanding their light weight,

and the immense business of the road, they are yei

in good order; while the heavier rails of inferioi

iron, in their immediate vicinity, have long since

been replaced with American rails. So well have

the officers of that company learned the value o<

good iron by experience, that they have within a few

weeks, given an order to ihe Trenton Iron Compa-
ny for rails at S55 per ton, which is really less than

rails of corresponding quality, made from " good

best" iron can be imported for. And we are author-

ized by Messrs. Cooper & liewitt, the agents o( the

Trenton Iron Company, to say, (and doubtless every

other American manufacturer will do the same) that

they arc prepared to deliver rails,whichihey will war-

rant to be at least as stiflTand strong as English rails

made from "good bes;" iron, at the same price a^

the latter can be imported for; and that they will

accompany them with the guarantee mentioned in

the above communication, viz: " that they will ex-

change every rail mat splits, laminates, or crushes

within five years after they are laid down." We
reler mor^ particularly to the Trenton Iron Works,

only because we are personally more familiar with

the material from which these rails are now exclu-

sively made, viz: the primitive red-oxide of iron,

procured from the Andover mines in New Jersey,

of which we shall give a full description in our ar-

ticles on the manufacture of iron in New Jersey.

No belter iron is made for rails or merchant bars,

than is produced from this ore: and we can bear

personal testimony to the care, skill and success

with which the ore is reduced at the blast furnace,

and converted into the finished rail at the rolling

mill. The other American establishments, at Mt.

Savage, Danville, Phoenixville, Safe Harbor, Hyde
Park, and Boonton, with which we regret to be per-

sonally not so familiar as with those at Trenton,

have all maintained a high reputation, and will

doubtless contract to make rails of the best quality,

as we are sure they can do.

We desire to impress upon our railroad compa-

nies the importance of putting down the best rails

they can get, even at a little additional cost. In this

way only can be avoided the absorption of ail the

earnings in road repairs, which some companies in

order to keep up dividends, have been compelled

year after year to smuggle into the capital stock un-

der the ubiquitous mantle of construction. No soon-

er is a track laid with 840 Welsh rails, than the

work of renewing them commences—and in two

years, in some cases within our knowledge, almost

every rail has shown defects to a greater or less ex-

lent. Now by the expenditure of one thousand dol-

lars per mile additional at the outset, this whole ex-

peusc might be saved for five years at least, because

American makers will guarantee their rails for that

time ; and if they stand five years without showing

defects, they are good for ten years more at least.

If any of our friends preler to buy English rails,

rather than American, at the same price, (as we

rust they do not,) to them we say, buy the "good

«st" bars, in pretereuce to common Welsh rails.-

It will cost you a little more at the outset, but you

will find your account in the end, in regular divi

lends, without a corresponding increase of capital

-tock; in less wear and tear and reduced running

expenses; and in the greater speed and security

with which you can run your trains. Every day

holds you to a stricter accountability for accidents,

and rest assured that the community will not long

Jeem you guiltless of taking human life, unless you

avail yourselves of every possible security against

accident.

It seems to us that it ought to be a subject of gen-

eral congratulation that the American manulacture,

in five years, has been brought to such perfecliot.,

that even in the present depressed state o( the iron

trade abroad, and under the present low tarifl', ad-

mitted by Mr. Ex-Secretary Walker himself, to be

below the revenue standard for iron, rails can be

made here, at least as cheaply as the foreign article

of cnrresponding, we do not say equal quali'y, can be

imported for. And we confess that we have been

surprised at the magnitude of the orders which have

been sent abroad for rails, when cur own mills are

standing idle, and ready to enter into contracts on

such terms as we have stated above. Nothing but

ignorance of the true nature ot the case, can account

for the fact. And we have thus earnestly and fully

given our views, in order that the stockholders ot

railroad companies may judge of the propriety of in-

structing their t.fficers, in all cases to use the best

iron, if the additional cost does not exceed SI,000

per mile—and that American rails shall always be

preferred at the same price, provided proper guar-

antees are given to secure rails at least equal to the

and endangers the lives and comfort of all who ride

ipon railroads. Now a specific duty, too low to

iflord any protection, and simply with a view lo

evenue, will be lar better for the consumer and the

)ublic—as in a mater of .such serious moment, we
liink the discrimination should be madeaeainst the

inferior article, rather than in its favor. If the duty
«ere so regulated as lo bring the price of ihc'Com-
mon Welsh bar up to the present price of the best

lilnglish iron, wc should have no more of English
rails in this country, while the railroad companies
would find their dividends increased, by the saving
in annual current expenses, and the increa.se of traf-

fic resulting from the general revival of the iron
trade ;the iron master would rekindle his fires, now
idle throughout the country; the honest laborer,

now without the means ot subsistence, would again
look upon a cheerful home and a happy family ;

and the public at large would ride in greater securi-
ty and comfort behind the iron iiorse and his fear-
ful flights. jj

US' Mr. Hodgb leaves New York on Tuesday
next for another expedition to the Lake Superior
copper region.—He expects to be absent about two
months.—His articles on the mining resources and
smelting furnaces of the United States will go on as
in his previous absence, without interruption.—
Communications may be addressed to him at Eagle
river. Lake Superior.

Iron Bridge*.
Our attention has been dircLted to the manufacture

of Iron Bridges for Railroads, which is prosecuted in
this city by the New York Iron Bridge Company, of
which Mr. M. M. White is Agent, and an advertise-

ment of whose operations may be found in another
colunm. We do not know, that in asking attention to

this subject, we can do better, than take the following
notice of it from the Butfalo Commercial Advertiaer.

The New York Iron Bridge Co. havejust completed
an Iron Bridgre over the Buttklo Creek for the White'*
Cornerss and Bulfak) Plank Road Co., which estab-
hshes the fact that Iron is the best uiatt-rial for long
spans of bridging, when slrengtli and durability as weU
as ornamentju structure are desirable.

This bridge is situated on the "Abbott Road," about
two miles from the foot of Main street. It is what is
denominated a Suspension Truss Bridge, upon an im-
proved i)lan, j)artaking of all the important principleB
of the Suspension Bridge, without its ohjectional
points.

It was constructed under the superintendence ofMr.
M. M. White, who is agent, and one of the company
engaged in the manufacture of this description of
Bridges in the City of New York, where its part« were

best English bars. In summing up the comparative

advantages of purchasing the best and common
rails, it should not be overlooked, that the former,

*hen worn out, will sell for much more per ton,

to be made into nails and merchant iron than the

latter—and the diflerence in value will be greater

than the difference in tir»t cost—so that if a compa-

ny have the requisite capital to make the purchase,

the ultimate cost in dollars and cents will be no

more lor good iron than for inferior—while it will

last at least twice as long.

We have only a few words to add in regard to

the working of the tariff of 1846, upon the importa- { made and transported to this place. This B'ridge is of

tion of good and bad iron. But wc shall throw the 1^0/"^et clear span—being the longest yet constructed
° ot Iron m this country. It has two carriage ways,

each twelve feet in width, and the Trusses arc fifteen
feet in depth.
Taken as a whole, it is a magnificent structure, and in

detail it presents a most perfect specimen of mechani-
cal architecture. It was subjected to a pressure of 50

subject of protection entirely out of the question.

—

The diflerence in first cost between the best Eng-

lish rails, such as we ought to import, if we import-

any, and the common Welsh rail, which we are

now purchasing so largely, is about $11 per ton. i
tons, (the test stipulated in the contract,') and observed

its
|.^....v,. |K>sition. and there was scarcely any vibraticn

to pay this diflerence in price. But the tariff is
j

discernible while two heavy carriages were driven over

ad valorem, and as the prUe increases, the duty in- '*

Thyi'L7beVo"doubTof the perfect success of this
creases, and the intrinsic difference between the bridge. It has beauty, strength and utility combined,
cost of good and bad rails, is enhanced from SH to ' which are highly.desirable considerations and especially

This is too much-and even these
"?„«t!es, whera unseemly wjxWen structures so often

Now there are engineers

the value of good iron su

s and companies who know'I^^^K^n'y «»''«"' i ofan inch in the centre, but wbei
.

'
. .

jthe weight was removed it immediatelv resumed it
ufficienly well to be wilhngjib.nner iwsition. and there was scarcely any vibratici

$H 30 per cent

experienced engineers buy poor iron, because they

are unwilling to confront ignorant stockholders, who
would be horrified at the idea of paying $55 per

ion for rails, when $40 is the price paid by a rival

or neighboring road. The tariff'of 1846, which was

framed with the avowed object of securing to the

consumer the best article at the lowest price, actual-

ly oflTers a bribe of $3 30 per cent, per ton to our

railroad companies to put down inferior instead of

good iron. It discourages the use of the best article

offend our ideas of taste. It is a curiosity weil worth
a ride out to see, independent of the opportunity offer-

ed to enjoy a delighttul drive over the beautilul platik
road. c.

AlRbama Coal Trade.
In the interior of the State ofAlabama near Tus-

caloosa, and about 500 miles by river navigation

from Mobile is a large bituminous coal field; lEe

most southern on the range of the great coal forma-

tion of our Middle States. Associated with or near

the beds ot coal are large quantities of iron ore,
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much of it hematite of superior quality, and remark-

ably convrenient for mining.and for shipment al\cr re-

duction to iron. We have some data respect! ng the

prospects of the iron business here, which will find

their place in the publication of the articles on the

iron mines and iron manufactnre of the United

States.

A new importance has lately been given to the coal

beds by the Briiish West India mail steamers now

niakin? Mobile one of their stopping places in their

communication with New Orleans; and there re-

ceiving supplies 01 the Alabama coal for their use.

From the Alabama Weekly Herald and Tribune

we gather some I'acts relative to this trade, whicii

may be interesting to our readers:

"The first West India mail steamer which enter-

ed our bay in February last took on trial 106 tons of

Alabama coal : it gave satisfaction ; and up to this

date, we have delivered to the several steamers at

Mobile P 'int, 150 tons—all of which was brought

to this city from the neighbourhood of Tuscaloosa.

last fall and spring. We have delivered all that

there is in the city. The steamer would gladly take

more, il it could be procured. A portion of the coal

bronsht down the last season, say one-half, was ol

inferior quality, having been taken from the surface

of the coal beds, very small, and mixed with dirt.

—

In raining or digging tlie coal, great care should be

taken to procure the coal in lumps as large as they

can be handled. The larger the better, and free from
dirt. Getting out large coal is more profitable to the

worker, as there will be less waste in transportation.

We also recommend that the flats used for transpor

tation be covered with plank, which will prevent

the coal from being broken bv walking over it when
coming down the river. The plank so used can be

sold here lor about cost. The price we paid lor coal

last season was lorty five cents per barrel ; or four

dollars and 50 cents per ton. We think the market
will open at about the same rate next fall. The
•teamers offer to take one thousand tons per month,
or twelve thousand tons per annum. And you may
have some idea of the magnitude of the trade, in its

infancy, when we inform you that the consumption
ofcoal in Mobile for domestic purposes; (embracing
Alabama, Liverpool, and Anthracite descriptions,)

is but liuleover one thousand tons per annum ; and
yet we have delivered the Knglish steamers in a

few months the amount required for our city con
sumption for one year. In addition to the demand
for the English steamers, there are several lines ol

Kteamers now in operation in the Gull, and uthers

to go m operation within two years—and they look

to Mobile for iheir supplies; because it is well

known, that this State can furnish coal tar cheaper
than any other port in the Gulf."

From another article in the Tuscaloosa Monitor,

some lurther data are given of the cost of procuring

this coal and its quality. From these data, given

below, we infer that much of the coal has been col

lected merely from the surface, the flat horizontal

beds lying often near the top of the ground over

large areae. Coal thus taken irom the outcrop ib

always dirty and smutty, however good the quality

of the stratum when followed beneath a rock roof.

—

If such is furnished to the steamers, we should not

be surprised to hear of their abandoning its use.

—

The Tuscaloosa coal is highly bituminous, and con-

sequently very free burning ; we have seen speci-

mens of it perfectly sound, and apparently of ex-

cellent quality, though perhaps too bituminous for

the most economical u*e where a good coking coal

is required. The writer objects to the price of two

cents per bushel for raising the coal by surface dig

ging, which is a cheaper mode of obtaining it than

by mining. The established rates of mining this

kind of coal in Pennsylvania, and delivering at the

mouth of the pit, is only a cent and a halfa bushel.

Here it is true there are plenty of miners, and the

business has been long established. But in trans-

porting the coal also Irom the mines to the river, a

distance of two or three miles, the extraordinary

rate of four or five-cents a bushel, or SI 20 to 81 50

per ton, is given as the remunerating price. If the

state of the roads or other causes render these rates

necessary, the coal fields and iron ores of Central

Alabama will not soon acquire the great consequence

that their isolated position would, under other cir-

cumstances, insure them. H.
"Any party conversant with the system of coal-

raising, and transportation from the neighborhood
of Tuscaloosa to Mobile, must see that such a price

(two cents a bushel) is much too little. The price

of raising coal by surface digging, will generally be

found to exceed 60 cents per ton, or 2 cents per bush-
el, hauling it two or three miles to the river, will be

from four to five, and the expense to Mobile will be
equal to seven cents per bushel, leaving the raiser a

profit of one cent per bushel, withoui any deduction
whatever for the risk of loss on the passage, to which
such a trail craft as a flat boat is greatly exposed.
Although coal may doubtless be laisedby mining

to an extent much larger than hy the present system,

and the article will be much superior yet the ex-

pense is equally as great, if not greater, and this is

in a great measure owing to the difficulty (I should
say impossibility) of procuring men acquainted
with mining coal. The best coal is beyond doubt
that which is procured by mining, but unless a

greater price than S4 50 can be obtained at Mobile,
no parties with any capital can ever embark in the

Alabama coal trade with any lair prospect ol suc-

cess—large coal should always at least command
S6 50 per ton. Were a proper understanding exis-

ting between the raisers of coal, no doubt a remu-
nerating price might be obtained, in which case a
great deal of Iraik now sent, would be excluded
from the market, and the coal would have its fair

character, that is, of being equal to the best English
coal which is sold at Alobile and at the West Indies

at 8^8 per ton.

The "calling" of the West India Royal Mail
steamers has had no beneficial effect on the price ol

Alabama coal, but on the contrary, the present pri-

ces have discouraged many parlies from embarking
in the business ol raising coal, as it is a well known
fact, that prior 10 the arrival ol British steamers at

Mobile, Alabama coal always bt ought 20 cents per
bushel. In conclusion, Mr. Editor, 1 beg respect-

fully to suggest that a meeting of all parties concern-
ed in the raising of coal, he held at some convenient
place, when the prices and mode of sale, either by
weight or measure, will be agreed upon, as there
exists a great diflerence in the weight of coal from
various places in this vicinity.

^^^^'^-''./" ^"^/-^ N.

Tb« Resources of Indiana and Ohio.
A number of a new paper started at Cannelton,

Indiana, called the Economist, has lately been sent

us, which contains an interesting address by Ham-
ilton Smith, Esq.,ofLouisville,Ky.,on the re&ources

of Indiana. We have also other articles from this

gentleman in the pages of the Louisville Journal,

devoted to the subject of western manufactures,

which he treats with great ability, and with unusu-

al familiarity with the details of various operations,

both in this country and abroad; while in the dis-

cussion of general principles, and of the duties ol

legislative bodies, a liberal policy is advocated,

which (it may be lor sufficient reasons) has not

hitherto fouiid general liavor in the measures of the

governments of the western States. The duty ol

Legislatures he conceives is to provide the people not

merely with elementary school education, "but to

furnish them such information, as will enable them
to use their time and positions most productively.

The way being pointed out by those placed in au-

thority, associations in freedom of action will ac
complish with us, what despotic governments fail

to eflfect." In the State of Massachusetts, individual

caphal and labor began to associate in 1833, to con-

struct railroads. The Emperor of Russia put his

laborers to the same work in 1836. The little State

has made a net work of railroads through all her

valleys, wbile the single line of the autocrat \fi yet

incomplete. Since li<3tiour twenty millions of peo-

ple, by their associations, have made over 7,000

miles of railroad. Europe, with her population of

338 millions, has in the same time constructed less

than 10,000 miles ; and the largest part of these has

been the work of individual companies.

But while the government need not be called to

aid in the construction of a railroad, the building of

a manufactory, or the opening of a mine, it is not

less its duty to gather and publish all the facts bear-

ing on the road, the profits of the manufactory, the

importance and position of the mine. The individ-

ual hesitates to incur the expenses of surveys and
experiments, because the road may not come near
him, and the ore may be of better quality on his

neighbor's land. The association cannot be got up
without a fair prospect of success. But the State

has broader lines, and the expenses of her survey-

ors, geologists and chemists, divided among th& ma-
ny are not felt." The author then endeavors to im-

parl some of this information himself for the benefit

of Indiana ; though he makes no pretensions to the

possession of other than that of a general character.

The great western coalfield, whose eastern border

is along the western counties of this State, receives

a large share of attention propeily merited ; for this

bituminous coal formation is underlaid like the one
reaching from Pennsylvania into Ohio, by import-

ant beds of iron ore, which come up to the surface

around its margin,and which at many points on navi-
gable waters, and in close proximity to the beds of

coal and fine forests of wood present facilities for

the manufacture of iron, and its cheap shipment to

the remotest markets rarely surpassed. Cannelton,
we believe, is one of these points ; and we hope we
may be able to furnish before long accurate details

of its mineral resources.

In the Louisville Journal, mention is made of the

laying out of a new town in Lawrence county, Ohio
on the banks of the Ohio, called Ironton, designated

as a shipping port for a number of blast furnaces,

which are located in the adjoining counties. No
less than nine are named, which will at once send
iheir pig metal and castings to this port. These
are

—

The Hecla, owned by H. Blake.
" Lagrange, " Iron and Coal Co,

"Vesuvius, " Dempsey&Co,
" Etna, " Dempsey, Rogers & Ellison.

"Lawrence, " Culbetson, Means & Co.
" Center, " Hamilton, Rogers & Co.
" Mt. Vernon " Campbell, Ellison & Co.
" Buckhorn, " Willard, Seely & Co.*
" Olive, " Campbell, Peters & C|.

The counties of Jackson, Lawrence and Scioto

are famous for their iron manufacture. There are
nearly if not quite 40 blast furnaces in operation,

some of which are run with bituminous coal with

a small proportion of charcoal. Using the kidney

ores of the coal formation, and the siliceous ores
found in bands, they make a cheap quality of iron
suitable for castings rather than for pig. At Hang-
ing Rock, however, some good bar and sheet iron

is also manufactured. The whole amount of the

production of pig iron is, according to the opinion
expressed to me by Prot. Matner, about 5000 tons

per annum. Even with the investment of a little

capital, the business has hitheru proved very profi-

•vablc.as the paper ofMr, Smith seems fully to prove.

Farther in the interior there are other fuma-
bes, some of them running with bog ores. But both

in this State and in Indiana, the principal points

^

t-_>;: . ^.
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for ihe manulaciure must always be near the mar
gin of the two coal fields and on the navigable wat-

ers, or where railroads or canals afford equally

cheap modes of transportation. H.

British North American Mining Company.—We
are informed thai at the duarterly Meeting of the

Stockholders of the British American Mining Co.
oa Friday last, it was resolved tu suspend operations
at the Company's Mines on Lake Superior during
the present winter, as much diflBculty was anticipa-

ted, in the existing slate of the money market, and
the political aspt-ct of the country, in getting in

adequate sums for the vigorous prosecution of the

works. We at the same time understand the con-

fidence in the character of the mine has not abated,

and that the enterprise will most probably be resum-
ed soon alter the annual meeting next spring.

—

Mon-
treai Gazette.

TO U.HITE WROUOUT AND CAST IRO.V.

• A cast iron and wrought iron beam may be uni-

ied by immersing the wrought iron beam in weak
nitric acid ; and then make it red hot, and plunge it

into the weak bath of nitric acid again and free ii

from all the oxide that is upon it. It is then dipped

in a weak solution of sal-ammoniac and immersed
in a bath of melted tin until it is well tinned all

over. It is then coated, where it has been united

with the cast iron, with aa alloy composed of cop-

per 5 parts and tin 95 part*. It is then placed in a

mould and made fast with tinned nails, when the

cast iron in a molten state is poured into the mould,
and a fusion takes place between the wrought and
cast iron through the action of the interposed alloy.

Steel and cast iron may be united in the same way.
—Portland Inquirer.

IMPORTANT INVENTION.
Woven Iron.

Messrs. Wickershaw & Walker of Philadelphia,

have a patent right for the manufacture of woven
iron. This improvement does away with the ne-

cessity of pivots for the purpose of fastening iron

work together where it is used for grating of any
description. The manufacturers are enabled to

weave iron as large as railroad bars, or the small-

est description of wire, they are now applying it

to the following purposes: iron railings ol endless

varieties, embracing beauty, strength and style ol

finish neversurpassed.for public grounds,buildings,

cottages, verandah*, lawns, cemeteries, etc., iron

bridges, galleries for churches, gratings for prisons,

window shutters, and grating for stores, columns,

and cornices for cottages, tree boxes, summer houses,

guards lor decks of steamboats and vessels etc.,

being cheaper than wood or cast iron

—

Journal of

Com.
'^^-j-j-jj-y^^^

Indiana*
Railroads at Indianapolis.—We learn from the

Indiana Sentinel that the joint committee, composed

of committees from the Madison, Terrc Haute,

Peru, and Bellefontaine Railroad Companies, met

at t-;is place on Wednesday last, and united in re-

commending to their respective companies, for con-

firmation, the construction of a union double track,

of heavy T rail, connecting the several depots with

each other ; in eflect constituting each line a con-

tinuation ol every other, as to the transit of through

freight and passengers. It is further anticipated, as

we learn, hereafter to establish a joint passenger

depot, on the joint track, for the accommodation ol

the passengers on all the lines.

Ma8»aclmiietts.
Essex Railroad.—An adjourned meeting of the

stockholders of the Essex railroad was held at Sa-
lem on Monday. The President made a report,

Slating that the efiorts of the Directors to obtain sub-

scriptions to the bonds had succeeded beyond ex-

pectation among the stockholders, and that there

was little doubt but nearly all would be taken. The
accounts lor the three weeks which have elapsed
since the re-opening of the road are as follows: Re-
ceipts, $,1,250 51 ; expenses, 5215 98. The Direc
tors were empowered to keep the subscription book
open till the 1st day of September.—jBosion Alias.

South Reofling Branch Railroad.—A meeting ot

the subscribers lo the s-tock of this Corporation, was
held on Tuesday, at Ashland Hall, in Danvers,for
the purpose of organizing and electing a board ot

directors. L Allen, Esq., was chosen moderator,

and Geo. Osborne, Esq., clerk ofthe meeting. The
following board of directors were elected :—David
Pingree, Thomas P. Fingree, Edward Crane, Willi-

am Sutton, George Osborne, Thomas Emerson, and
Elijah W. Upion. The capital stock of this Com-
pany i3S20U,000, of which SISO.OOO is subscribed.

It is to be commenced immediaiely, and it is expect-

ed it will be finished next spring. About seven and
a half miles are required to be built, Irom Danvers
to South Reading, there uniting with the Boston

and Maine Railroad, and finishing the communi-
cation to Boston. At a meeting of the directors,

David Pingree, Esq., of Salem, was choseu Presi-

dent.

—

Boston Atlas.

Ohio.
We give below a statement of the net receipts of

tolls upon the public works of the state for the first

three quarters, ending August 15th, 1849, also for

the corresponding period of 1848, showing an in-

crease in this year over lasJ to the amount of

356,057 22.

Received during the Received during the
1st 3 qrs. in 1848. 1st 3 qrs. in 1849.

Ohio canal 204,004 1

1

225;97-^ 85
Miami and Erie canal. 177,308 91 197,734 47
Muskingum Improve. 20,140 94 33,51143
Hocking canal 4,4:^8 70 4,460 61

While we have the law of Kepler, a bond of mu-
tual relationship between the planets, as regards

their revolutions around the sun, it is remarkable
ihat no law regnlaiing their rotations on ibeir axes

has ever b^en discoveied. For several years I have
had little doubt of the existence of such a law of na-

ture, and have been engasied, as circumstances
would permit, in atiempiing its developmeDt. I

have at length arrived ai results, which, if iht-y do
not justify me in announcing the solution ut ibis

important and interesting problem, must at least be

regarded as astonishin* coincidences.

Let P be the point of equal attraction between

any planet and the one next interior, the two being

in conjunction P', that between, the same and the

one next exterior.

Let also D = the sum of the distances of the

points P, P', from the orbit of the planet ; which I

shall call the diameter of the sphere of the plaaei's

auraction; D = the diameter of the other planet's

sphere of attraction found in the like manuer ; N=
the number of siderial revolutions aroui^a the sun

;

N'= the number performed by the latter; then it

will be found that

N« : N'-'r. D' : D ' ; or, N=

Walhoading canal . .

.

644 63 909 20

40t;.537 34 462,594 57
406,537 34

N=N (1)1.

Increase in 1849 $'6,057 22

The Americin Association for the Advance-

MENT OP Science has just closed its annual session

—which this j-ear was held at Cambridge, Mass.

Seldom has so large a number of our most distin-

guished scientific men met together as were con-

gregated during the week at Cambridge; and never

were so many papers presented to the attention of

the association.

The Coast Survey particularly was well repre-

sented ; and from Prof. A. D. Bache, its most dis-

tinguished head, a most interesting account was
given of its progress and present condition, an ab-

stract of which we regret we cannot lay before our

readers.

The Geological Department was represented by

Prof Agassiz and Guyot of Cambridge, Prof H.

D. Rogers and Dr. C. T. Jackson of Boston, Prof.

Hall of Albany, Messrs. Hunt of Canada, Moss of

Philadelphia and Hodge of New York.

Communications were received from these gen-

tlemen, which have been published in the daily pa-

pers, or will appear io the TraosactioDs of the As-

sociation. ..",' v'r>. ^ '
. : . ;:

Many papers were read of mathematical and as-

tronomical interest, one of which we transfer to our

pages as we find it reported in the New York Tri-

bune :

—

A newly discovered Analogy in the time of Rotation

0f Vie Plaruts: By Daniel Kirkwood, Esq., ol

I'ottsville—in a letter to, and read by Mr. Sears C.
Walker. Mr. Kirkwood's letter, in which he men-
tions in detail some of his observations and their re-

suits, is as follows—copied entire because it may
hereafter be valuable as matter of reference:

PoTTsviLLE, Pa., July 4th, 1849.

Sears C.Walker, Elsq.—Dear Sir: Knowing the

great interest you feel in Astronomical inquiries, I

take the liberty of submitting the following paper lo

your consideration, respectfullysolicitingyouropin-

ion as to the problem which i have been attempting
(o solve. Wishing to be as brief as possible,

I would not trouble you at present with any state-

ment of considerations which suggested my hypo-
thesis.: .•...• , ,_^.^. ...^ -"..,. , ,..,;..,.
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extending sixtv-one milliuns ot miles beyond his

orbit, or 206,000,000 miles from the Sun. This is

about two or three millions less ihiin the mean dis
tance of Flora, the nearest discovered asteroid.

—

That of Mercury extends about eleven millions o(

miles within the oibit. Consequently, if there be
an undiscovered planet interior to Mercury, its dis

lance from the Sun accordin<j to my hypothesis,

must be less than tvventv-six millions of miles with-
in his orbit, leaving 89,000,000 miles for the aste-

roids. It isonly in the most distant portion o( this

space, where small bodies would be less likely to be

detected, that none have vet been discovered.

The foregoins: is submitted to your inspection. •

When it is considered that my tormula involves the

distances, masses, annual revolutions and axial ro-

tations of all the primary planets in the system, 1

must confess I find it difficult to resist the conclusion

that the law is founded on Nature.
Yours, very respectfully,

DANIEL KIllKWOOD.
Mr. Walker remarked that he had verified Mr.

Kirwood's hypothesis, using the most recent ele-

raenis of the solar system, and that he was induced

to agree with Mr. Kirkwoodthai a formula which
represented the length ol the days of the primary
planets, must be Jbunded on a law of Naiute.
Mr. Walker observed also, that in the department

of the analogies of the Solar System, no discovery

of equal interest or importance had been made du-
ring this century; and that, in his opinion, Mr.
Kirkwood's name would in afierlime be placed by

the side of that of Kepler, as the discoverer of a law
which for the days ol the primary planets bore a

close resemblance to the third immortal law of Kep-
ler for thetr years.

After this communication, several of the mem-
bers of the Physical Section spoke in terms of admi-
ration of the discovery.

On the 21st, Dr. Gould addressed the Association
on the same subject, fie had made independent
compunciations confirmatory of those of Mr, Kirk-
wood and Mr. Walker.
The tormula of Mr. Kirkwood may be thus sta-

ted:

•'The square of the number of a primary plan-

et's days in its year, is as the cube ot the diameter
of its sphere of attraction in nebular hypothesis."

The members genei ally expressed the opinion thai

La Place's nebular hypothesis, from its furnishing

one of the elements ot Kirkwood's law, may now
be regarded as an established fact in past history of
the Solar System.

TAe Oeorfria Burr Mill Stones.—The. stone most
commonly used for grinding wheat, is known by the

ntuneof" French Burr," because they are imported
from that country. This species ofstone is a porous
silicious mineral, .«o very hard, that a pair of mill stones

will last quite a number of years at full work, without
being worn out. The French burr stones, owing to

their great price, has from time to time stimulated both
the Americans and the English, to many eftbrts to su-
persede them. During the last war between France
and England, when it was impossible to get burr stones,

the London Society of Artsolfered a prenilumof a gold

medal, or one hundred pounds for the discovery of a

quarry producing stones equal to the French Burrs.

A quarry was discovered in Wales with stone simi-

lar to the French, and answered tolerably, but they
were not equal to the Ercnch. A number of mascs of

rocks were also discovered at Stirling, Scotland, and
made into stones, some of which Indeed gave better

satisfaction than the French burr, as they were of a
more even texture, but the French stone still carried the

bell. In our country a substitute for it has long been
a desideratum. This has now been obtained. In
Burke County, in the state of Georgia, a large quarry
embracing an area of 17.000 acres has been discovered

;

and a Company named the La Fayette Burr Mill Stone
Company, has been formed to work it and furnish Ame-
rican Mill Stones equal to the French Burr.—The
principal office of this Company is in Savannah. About
1000 sets of stones have already been put up, and are

now in operation, and some of them alongside of the

French, where in every instance they have equalled—
and a little more, the very best French Burrs. Sam-
ples of this stone have been in our oflice for some time.

We have contrasted them in every way with French
burrs, from which without knowine that the one came
from France and the other irom Georgia, no person
could point out a difference. Those who have used
the Georgia stone, prefer it for a more enduring fine

sharpaeas, and in that case, it is more economical to

uae.—From what we have seen of the Georgia stone,

and heard about it from the most respectable sources,

respecting its practical results, we are confident that

the quarry must be of immense value.

The New York Iron Bridg^e Co.
L4TELY KNOWN AS

Rider's Patent Iron Bridge Co.

THE Company which has hitherto furnished these

Bridges, under the patent granted to the late Na-
thaniel Rider, deceased, have become satisfied that all

the principles embraced in their construction, are in-

cluded in a previous patent, granted in the year 1839,
to Col. Stephen H. Long, of U. S. Engineers, and by
him designated as "Long's Suspension Bridges," and
have therefore made an arrangement with Col. Long,
by which they have secured the exclusive right to make
and vend these Bridges throughout the whole United
States.

The only chiinge consequent upon the new arrange-
ment will be found in the name and style of the Com-
pany. The parties composing it being the same, the
construction of the Bridges will be essentially the same
August 4th, 1849. M. M. White. Agent,

au7ff No. 74 Broadway, N^ew York.

Notice to Contractors,
OHIO AND PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

PROPOSALS will be received at the office o( the

Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad Company, in
the town of Massillon, Stark county, Ohio, until sun-

set of Friday, the 28th of September, 1849, for the

]

Grading and Masonry of the line between Canton and
VVooster, a distance of about 32 miles. Proposals

1 may be addressed to Wm. Robinson, Jr., President, or

I

Solomon W. Roberts, ChiefEngineer of the company.

,
Drawings and specifications of the work to be let

will be exhibited at the office in Massillon, for a week
before the letting, by Jesse R. Siranghan, the Resi-
dent Engineer of the W^estern Division. ..-.

By order of the Board of Directors.

WM. ROBINSON, Jr., President.

Pittsburg, August 11, 1849.

Hudson River Foundry,
THOMAS & COLLIR,

130 Gluay Street, Albany.

NOTICE TO
Superintendents of Railroads.
TYLER'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH.—The

undersigned would resneclfullv call their attention
to his Patent Safety Switcn, which from long trial and
late severe tests has proved itself perfectly reliable for

the purpose for which it was intended. It is de-
signed to prevent the train from running off when the
switch is set to the wrong track by design or accident.

The single rail or gate switch is established as the best
and safest switch for the ordinary purpose of shifting

cars from one track to another, but it is liable to the
serious evil of having one track open or broken when
connected with the other. My improvement entirely

removes this evil, and while it accomplishes this im-
portant office, leaves the switch in its original simpli-

city and perfection of a plain unbroken rail, connect-
ing one track with the otlier ready for use.

The following decision of the Commissioner of Pa-
tents is respectiully submitted to Railroad Enmneers,
Superintendents, and all others interested in the sub-
ject. P. B. TYLER.

(copy.)

United States Patent Office,
Washington City, D.C., April 28th, 1846.

Sir : You are hereby informed that in the case of the
interference between your claims and those of Gusta-
vus A. NicoUs. for improvements in safety switches

—

upon which a hearing was appointed to take plrce on
the 3d Monday in March, 1846, the question of priority
of invention has been decided in your favor. Inclosed
is a copy of the decision. The testimony in the case
is now open to the inspection of those concerned.

Yours respectfully, EDMUND BURKE,
Commissioner of Patents.

To Philos B. Tyler.

Any further information may be obtained by address-
ing P. B. TYLER, Springfield, Mass., or JOHN
PENDLETON, Agent, 149 Hudson St., New York.

34tf

To tlie Proprietors of Rolling^
Mills and Iron Works.

THE Undersigned—Proprietors ofTownsend's Fur-
nace and Machine Shop, Albany—arc extensive-

ly engaged in the manufacture of Machinery and fix-

tures for Iron, and Copper Rolling Mills, and Iron
Works. Having paid particular attention to the ma-
nufacture oi liolls (Rollers), both c/i£//ed and drv-sand,
they feel confident that they can execute orders for

such castings in a satisfactory manner. And to give
assurance of this, they beg leave to refer to the follow-

ing named persons, proprietors and managers of some
of the most extensive rolling mills in the country, viz :

Jno. F. Winslow, J. Tuckerman, H. Burden, W. Burtt,

J. & J. Rogers, Saltus & Co., J. B. Bailey, L. G. B.
Cannon, Hawkins «& Atwater, etc., etc.

FRANKLIN TOWNSEND & CO.
Albany, August 18. 1849,

Railroad Lanterns.
COPPER and Iron Lanterns for Railroad Engines,

fitted with heavy silver plated Parabolic Reflectors

of the most approved construction, and Solar Argand
Lamps; maniifiactured by

HENRY N. HOOPER «fc CO.,
No. 24 Commercial St. Boston.

August, 16, 1849. 6ra33

To Contractors.
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received until 12

o'clock, noon of Monday, the 3d day of Septem-
ber ne.\t, for grading, bridging and laying the super-

structure of the road on all those sections embraced
in the first division of the railroad, e.xtending from
Milwaukee to Waukesha 19 miles.

Plans and specifications can be seen at the office of
the company, at any time after the 25th insL, between
the hours of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

BYRON KILBOURN, President.

3Iilwaukee, August 6, 1849.

To Contractors.
BLUE Ridge railroad.—Proposals will be received

by the undersigned at his Office in Brooksville,

Albermarle county, Va., until the 1st of October next,

for the construction of the tunnel through the Blu«

Ridge, together with the deep cut and embankment con-
nected therewith at each end.
The tunnel will be 4,260 feet long, 16 feet wide and

20 feet high, with a ditch on each side : it will slope

eastwardly at the rate of 66 ft. to the mile, and pass 700
feet below the top of the mountain.

Proposals will be received either for the whole or for

one-half, it being distinctly stated, in this case, whether
the Eastern or VVestern half is bid for.

Proposers are requested to examine the localities be-
fore bidding, and will obtain from the undersigned all

necessary information.
The payments will be cash, with a suitable reserva-

tion till the completion of the contract. The best tes-

timonials and an energetic prosecution of the work
will be expected.
Printed forms of proposals will be furnished on appli-

cation to the undersigned.
By order of the President and Directors,

C. CROZET,
Engineer Blue Ridge Raihoad.

Brooksville, July 26, 1849
,

Journal of the Franklin Insti-
tute of the State of Penn-
sylvania, for the Pro-
motion of the Me-

chanic Arts.

The oldest Mechanical Periodical extant in America,
is published on the first of each month in the City of

Philadelphia. It has been regularly issued for upwards
of twenty-three years, and is carefully edited by a com-
mittee of scientific gentlemen appointed for the purpose,
by the Franklin Institute.

The deservedly high reputation, both at home and
abroad, which this Journal has acquired and sustained,

has given it a circulation and exchange list of the t)e8t

character, which enables the Committee on Publi-
cations to make the best selection from foreign Journals
ind to give circulation to orignal communications on
mechanical and scientific subjects, and notices of new
inventions ; notices of all the Patents issued at the Pat-
ent Office, Washington City, are published in the Jour-
nal, together with a large amount of information on Me-
chanics, Chemistry, and Civil Engineering, derived
rom the latest and best authorities.

This Journal is published on the first of each month,
iach number containing at least seventy-two pages, and
brms two volumees annually of about 432 pages each,

illustrated with engravings on copper and on wood of
those subjects which require them.
The subscription price is Five Dollars per annum,

payable on the completion of the sixth number; and it

will be forwarded free of postage when five dollars are

remitted to the Actuary (postage paid) in advance for

me year's subscription.

Communications and letters on business must be di-

ected to "the Actuary of the Franklin Institute, Phila-

Jelphia, Pennsylvania," the postage paid. t

WILLIAM HAMILTON,
"7 '

Actuary, P. 1. '

.!:, '...:':.
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Patents for Inventions.
T^HE Subscriber offers his services for the procura-
X tion of Patents in the UNITED STATES; in
theCANADAS and other British Colonial possessions;
in the SPANISH, FRENCH and other WEST IN-
DIES.
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Monument Foundry*
A. «fe W, DGNMEAO St SON,

Corner of North and Monument Sts.,—Baltimore,
HAVING THEIR

IRON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP
la coraple'e operation, are prepared to execute

faillifully and promptly, orders for

Locomotive or Stationary Steam Engines,
Woolen, Cotton, Flour, Rice, Sugar Grist, or Saw

Mills,

Slide, Hand or Chuck Lathes,

Machinery for cuitinj; all kinds of Gearing.
Hydraulic, Tobacco and uther Presses,

Car and Locomotive patent Ring Wheels, war-
ranted,

Bridge and Mill Castings of every description.

Gas and Waier Pipes of all sizes, warranted,
Railroad Wheels with best fage;otted axle, fur-

nished and fitted up for use, complete

l^-Being provided with Heavy Lathes for Bor-

ing and Turning Screws, Cylinders, etc., we can
furnish them of any pitch, length or pattern.

f^" Old Machinery Renewed or Repaired—and
Estimates for Work in any part ot the United States

furnished at short notice.

Jane 8, 1S49.

Kailroad Iron.
THE TRENTON IJION OOMPAN V ARE NOW

turning out one thousand tons of rails per month,
at their works at Trenton, N. J. They are prepared to

enter into contract to furnish rails of any pattern, and
of the very best quality, made exclusively from the fa-

mous Andover iron. The position of the works on the
Delaware river, the Delaware and Raritan canal, and
the Camddn and Amboy railroad, enables them to ship
rails at all seasons of the vear. Apply to

COOPER'& HEWITT, Agents.
17 Burling Slip, New York.

Octoher 30. 1948.

Jimerican Cast Steel.
THE ADIHONDAC STEEL MANUFAC-

TURING CO. is now producing, from Ame-
rican iron, at their works at Jersey Cily, N.J., Cast
Steel of extraordinary quality, and is prepared to

supply orders far the same at prices below that ol

the imported article ol like quality. Consumers
will find it to their interest to give this a trial. Or-

ders for all sizes of hammered cast steel, directed as

above, will meet with prompt attention.

May 28, 1843.

SPRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES TEN-
DERS AND CARS.—The subscriber is engaged

in manufacturing spring steel from 1^ to 6 inches in

width, and of any thickness required : large quantities

are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and wher-
ever used its quality has been approved of. The estab-

lishment being large, can execute orders with great

promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the quality war
ranted. Address J. F. WINSLOW, A^ent,

Albany Iron and Nail Works.

Pi^ and Bloom Iron.
THE Subscribers are Agents for the sale of numer-

ous brands of Charcoal and Anthracite Pig Iron,

suitable for Machinery, Railroad Wheels, Chains, Hol-
lowware, etc. Also several brands of the best Pud-
dling Iron, Juniata Blooms suitable for Wire, Boiler

Plate, Axe Iron, Shovels, etc. The attention of those

engaged in the manufacture of Iron is solicited by
A. WRIGHT & NEPHEW,

Vine Street Wharf, Philadelphia.

Railroad Iron.
RAILROAD IRON & LOCOMOTIVE TIRES

imported to order, and constantly on hand, by
A. & G. RALSTON,

4 South Front St.. Philadelphia.

Railroad Iron.
THE MOUNT SAVAGE IRONWORKS, AL-

leghany county, Maryland, having recently pass-

ed into the nands of new proprietors, are now prepar-

ed, with increased facilities, to execute orders for any
of the various patterns of Railroad Iron. Communi-
cations addressed to cither of the subscribers will have
prompt attention. J. F. WINSLOW, President

Troy, N.y.
ERASTUS CORNING, Albany.
WARREN DELANO, Jr., N.Y.
JOHN M. FORBES, Boston.

. - • ENOCH PRATT, BalUmore.Md.
Nm9mb¥r 6, 1848. . ,

WILLIAM JCSSOP & SOXS'
CELEBRATED CAST-STEEL.

The subscribers have on hand, and arc constantly re-

ccivin<]; from their manufactory,
PARK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,

Double Refined Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.
Best warranted Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.
Best double and single Shear Steel—warranted.
Machinery Steel—round.
Best and 2d gy. Sheet Steel—for saws and other pur-

poses.
German Steel—flat and square, " W. I. & S." "Eagle"
and '^Goat" stamps.

Genuine " Sykes," L Blister Steel. • "

Best English Blister Steel, etc., etc., etc.
All of which are offered for sale on the most favora-

ble terms by WM. JESSOP & i»ONS,
91 John street. New York.

Also by their Agents

—

Curtus & Hand, 47 Commerce street, Philadelphia.
.\lex'r Fullerton & Co., 119 Milk street, Boston.
Stickney & Beatty, South Charles street, Baltimore.
A/ay 6, 18-18.

Railroad Iron.

1 00 '^^^^ '"* ^ *'
I ^0 '^°°^ Railroad.

All fit to re-lay. For s-ile ch^p by
PHTTEE & MANN,

228 South St., New York.
May 16, 1849. ^

*

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE ROPE
and Cables for Inclined Planes, Standing Ship

Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers, etc, by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, Civil Engineer,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
These Ropes are now in successful operation on tht

planes of the Portage railiDad in Pennsylvania, on the
Public Slips, on Ferries, and in Mines. The first rope
put upon Plane No. 3, Portage railroad, has now run
four seasons, and is still in good condition.

Iron.
THE Works of the New Jersey Iron Company at

Boonton, N. J., having been recently enlarged and put
in good repair, the company are prepared to receive
orders for Iron, which will be c.xecutea with dispatch;
and they warrant their iron equal in quality and finish

to any in this country.

J Round and square, to 6 inches,

I Flat 4 "
Ovals, half-ovals and half-round.
Hoop, band and scroll iron.

Nail plates, superior charcoal Horse shoe,
Iron, sheet ana Boiler iron.

Tire iron for locomotives.
Railroad spikes.

Pig iron of superior quality for chilling,

do, lor foundry purposes.
For sale by JOHN F. MACKIE,

85 & 87 Broad Street,

Sole agent for the New Jersey Iron Co,
June 9, 1849.

Kailroad Iron.
THE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED TO

contract for the delivery of English Railroad Iron
of favorite brands, during th;; Spring. They also re-

ceive orders for the iniportaf ion of Pig, Bar, Sheet, etc.

Iron. THOMAS B. SANDS & CO.,
22 South William street,

Febrxmry 3, 1849. New York.

Kailroad Iron.
THE SUBSCRIBERS ARE PREPARED TO

take orders for Railroad Iron to be made at their
Phcenix Iron Works, situated on the Schuylkill Riv-
er, near this city, and at their Safe Harbor Iron \Vorks,
situated in Lancaster County, on the Snsquchannah
river ; which two establishments are now turning out
upwards of 1800 tons of finished rails per month.
Companies desirous of contracting will be promptly

supplied with rails of any required pattern, and of the
very best quality.

REEVES, BUCK & CO.,
45 North Water St., Philadelphia.

MarA 15, 1849.

Railroad Iron.
THE Undersigned offer for sale 3000 Tons Railroad

Iron at a fixed price, to be made of any required
ordinary section, and of approved stamp.
They are generally prepared to contract for the de-

livery of Railroad Iron, Pig, Bar and Sheet Iron—or
to take orders for the sams—all of favorite brands, and
on the usual terms. ILLIUS & MAKIN.

41 Broad street.

AfarP^ 29, 1849. 3m.l3

American Pig, Blooni and
Boiler Iron.

HENRY THOMPSON &, SON,
No 57 South Gay St., Baltimore, Md.,

Offer for sale. Hot Blast Charcoal Pig Iron made at

the Catoctin (Maryland), and Taylor (Virginia), Pur-
naces ; Cold Blast Charcoal Pig Iron from the Clover-

dale and Cataicba, Va., Furnaces, suitable for Wheels
or Machinery requiring extra strength ; also Boiler

and Flue Iron from the mills of Edge & Hilles in Del-

aware, and best quality Boiler Blooms made from Cold
Blast Pig Iron at the Shenandoah Works, Va. The
productions of the above establishments can always be

nad at the lowest market prices for approved paper.

American Pig Iron of other brands, and Rolled and
Hammered Bar Iron furnished at lowest prices. A-
gents for Watson's Perth Amboy Pin Bricks, and
Rich & Cos. New York Salamander Iron Chests.

Baltimore, June 14, 1849. 6 mos

Iron Wire.
REFINED IRON WIRE OF ALL KINDS,

Card, Reed, Cotton-flyer, Annealed, Brcom,
Buckle, and Spring Wire. Also all kinds of Round,
Flat or Oval Wire, best adapted to various machine
purposes, annealed and tempered, straightened and
cut any length, manufactured and sold bv

ICHABOD WASHBURN.
Worcester, Mass., May 25, 1849.

American and Foreig^n Iron.
FOR SALE,

300 Tons A 1, Iron Dale Foundry Iron. r .j.,, .

100

100
100

100

100
300
50

•250

50

1.

2.
II

II

i:

II

Forge
Wilkesbarre "
" Roaring Run" Foundry Iron.

Fort " ~"

Catoctin " "

Chikiswalungo " "

"Columbia" "chilling" iron, a very su-

perior article for car wheels.

75 " " Columbia" refined boiler blooms.
30 " 1 X J Slit iron.

50 " Best Penna. boiler iron.

50 " "Puddled" "

50 " Bagnall & Sons refined bar iron.

50 " Common bar iron.

Locomotive and other boiler iron furnished to order.

GOODHUE & CO.,
64 South street

New York.

i:

ic

II

PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP &
BOAT SPIKES. — The Albany Iron Works

have always on hand, of their own manufacture, a
large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat Spikes
from 2 to 12 inches in lenirth, and of any form of head
From the excellence of the material always used in
their manufacture, and iluir very general use for rail

roads and other purpose? in this country, the manu-
facturers have no hesitation in warranting them fully

equal to the best spikes in market, both as to quality

and appearance. All orders addressed to the subscrib-
ers at ttie works will le promptly executed.

JOHN' F. WINSLOW, Agent.
Albany Iron a^ f. Nail Works, Trty, N. Y.

The above Spikes n r 'je had at fa:* j > prices, ol

Erastus Corning& Co .•'I'ti*; Meiiitt & w'C, New
York ; E. Pratt & Br 1 r . Fo.'jmeTf Md

L. A P — W E L D Kjy
WROUGHT IRON TUBES

FOR

TUBULAR BOILERS,
FROM 1 1-2 TO 8 INCHES DIAMETER.
These are the ONLY Tubes of the same quality

and manufacture as those so extensively used in

England, Scotland, France and Germany, for Lo-

couiojiive, Marine and other Steam Engine Boilers

THOMAS PROSSER,
Palcnlee.

88 Piatt street. New York

Roman Cement,
OF the best quality, now landing from ship Hendrick

Hudson, from London, made by Billingsley, Mial
& Co., and superior to anything of the kind manufac-
tured in EngUad. For sale by G. T. SNOW,

> ' . -:r*s.^ 109 Watw Strwt, N«w York.
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Iron Safes.
FIRE and Thief-proof Iron Safes, for Merchants,

Banks and Jewelers use. The subscriber manu-
factures and has constantly on
hand, a large assortment of Iron
Safes, of the most approved con-
struction, which he oflers at much
'owcr rates than any other manu-
facturer. These Safes are made
of the Strongest materials, in the

best manner, and warranted en-

tirely fire proof and free from dampness. Western
merchants and the public genemlly are invited to call

and examine them at the store of "E. Coming & Co.,

sole agents, John Townsend, Esq., or at the manufac-
toiy.

Each safe furnished with a thief-detector lock, of the

best construction.
Other makers' Safes repaired, and new Keys and

Locks furnished at the shortest notice.

H. W. COVERT,
cor. Steuben and \N'ater sts. Albany.

August 24, 1848.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MANU-
facturera of Railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale American and English Bar Iron, ol

all sizes; English Blister, Cast, Shear and Spring
Steel ; Juniata Rods ; Car Axles, made of double re-

fined iron ; Sheet and Boiler Iron, cut to pattern

;

Tires for Locomotive Engines, and other railroad car-

riage wheels, made from common and double refinei

B. O. Iron ; the latter a very superior article. The
Tires are made by Messrs. Baldwin and Whitney, Lo-
comotive Engine Manufacturers of this city. Orders
addressed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side.

THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
a45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market sts., Philad., Pa.

Lar§^e Pumps.
THE Boston Water Commissioners oflTer for sale a

large number and variety of Wooden Square
Pumps, used in clearing excavations from water dur-
ing the construction of the Aqueducts.
Also Two Large Screw Pumps, each 25 feet long

and 2J feet in diameter.
For further particulars, enquire at the office of the

Water Coniinii>t*ioners, 119 Washington St., Boston,
or of E. S. Chesbrough, West Newton.
May 19, 1649. 6w20

Patent India-rubber Springes.

To Railroad Companies and
Contractors. v^

FOR SALE.—Two Locomotive Engines and Ten-
ders, at present in use on the Beaver Meadow

Railroad, being too light for their coal trains, but well
calculated for either gravel or light passenger trains.

They weigh, in running order, about 8 tons each

—

having one pair of driving wheels 4 feet diameter, 4
truck wheels 30 inches diameter, with cylinders 10 in.

diameter, and 18 inches stroke of piston. Tenders on
4 wheels. Address JAMES ROWLAND,

P(est. Beaver Meadow Railroad & Coal Co.,
,-^f: - > Philadelphia,

or, L. CHAMBERLAIN, Sec'y,
at Beaver Meadow, Pa.

May 19, 1849. 20tf

however, they have traced into the hands of parties

now .seeking to invade their rights, and by whom they
understand they have been exhibited as epeeimens of
their own invention.
The superiority of Puller's spring is implied in ths

offer of the New England Car Co. to make springs
upon his principle (now that a preference is given to

the disc and plate form) and this notwithstanding the
fact, that Fuller & Co. have a patent, and that Mr.
Ray's application for one was rejected. The public
can judge which company's course has been the most
honorable, or whose statements are entitled to consid
eration.

Fuller's springs can be obtained of Mr. Knevitt ihs
Agent, at ^ Broadway New Vork. and of Mtsars
James Lee (f* Co., 18 India Wharf, Boston.
May 26, 1849.

India-rubber for Railroad Cos.
RUBBER SPRINGS—Z7eorm5- and Buffer—Fid-

ler's Patent—Hose from 1 to 12 inches diameter.
Suction Hose. Steam Packing—from 1-16 to 2 in.

thick. Rubber and Gutta Percha Bands. These ar-

ticles are all warranted to give satisfaction, made un-
der Tycr & Helm's patent, issued January, 1849.—
No lead used in the composition. Will stand much
higher heat than that called "Goodyear's," and is in
all respects better than any in use. Proprietors of rail-

roads do not be overcharged by pretenders.

HORACE H. DAY,
Warehouse 23 Courtlandt street.

New York, May 21, 1849.

NICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH FOR
Railroad Turnouts. This invention for some time

in successful operation on one of the principal rail-

roads in the country, effectually prevents engines and
their trains from running off the track at a switch, left

wrong by accident or design. It acts independently
of the main track rails ; being laid down or removed
without cutting or displacing them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running off the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring on-
ly two castings and two rails ; the latter, even if much
worn or used, not objectionable.

Working models of the Safety Switch may be seen
at Messrs. Davenport, Bridges & Kirk's Cambridge
Port, Mass., and at the oflSce of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plana, Specifications, and all information obtained,
on application to th« Subscriber, Inventor and Paten-
t««w G. 1. NICOLLS,

FULLER & CO. beg that parties interested in the

use of these Springs will not be misled by cx-

parte statements, but will examine the actual Pat-

ents and judge for themselves.

The statements made by Messrs. Crane & Ray shall

be treated seriatim.

They claim to have first introduced India-rubber
Springs about two years since, whereas they wore
used by Fuller & Co. nearly four yeas ago.
They claim the exclusive right to use Sprngs. They

have no right whatever ; every spring they make is an
infringement upon Fuller's patent, dated 1845. They
claim the sole right to make India rubbcr,and apparent-
ly think because a species oflndia-rubber was patented

some years since, that no person can make any other
now, A patent was granted in January last to Messrs.
Tyer & Helm for a new and improved kind of Vul-
canized rubber which is used by Fuller & Co.

Fuller's springs it is needless to say are in very gen-
eral use, although Messrs. Crane & Ray pretend that
they know of only one or two instances. Fuller &
Co. guarantee all parties who use their springs.

As to the Legal proceedings—an action has been
commenced against one company for an alleged in-

fringement of Goodyear's patent, but is bemg defend-
ed with every prospect of success. An action has al-

so been commenced by Fuller & Co., against parties

for an infringement of Fuller's patent, and thia will be

done in every case of violation.

In every case in which Fullers spring has been ap-

plied, it has been pronounced superior to that made by
Mr. Ray, and this fact induces Messrs. Crane & Ray
to clEum the right of using it. They attempt to lead

the public from the real question at issue, by produc-
ing a Deposition as to Mr. Ray having tried to make
a spring which Mr. Fuller did make and patent. If

Mr. Ray did invent a spring in 1844, why did he not
apply for a patent, and not wait until 1848, when his
application was rejected

!

Air. Knevitt has never stated that the springs were
put on by him, which are refered to in Mr. Hale's ar-

ticle, but he does state that those springs are made ac-

cording to Mr. Fuller's specification, and consequent-
ly are an infringement upon it. The article of Mr.
Hale in the Boston Advertiser, quoted by Blessrs
Crane & Ray, was followed immediately by a letter in

the same paper, from Mr. Knevitt,. setting forth the
facts of the case.

The springs refered to were put on by Mr. Ray be-

fore Mr. Knevitt came to the United States ; when he
arrived he gave Mr. Ray notice not to proceed further

in makino; or vending such springs; Mr. Ray then
said he did not wish to infringe, andwould not contin-

ue to do so, and he then contrived an India-rubber and
Air spring which totally failed.

In the selection of their first agent. Fuller & Co.
were particularly unfortunate, and their reason for ad-

verting to it is simply that it may tend to throw light

on subsequent transactions, and furnish a reply to the

remark, " that this opposition was invited by their own
delay in getting the thing to work." The individual

refered to undertook the agency for Fuller's springs,

and left Liverpool on the 1st January, 1847, furnished

with a complete set of drawings, models, etc., and
every necessary instruction to make arrangements re-

specting the supply of material, and to have it at work
within the time limited by law ; but/ram that hour to

the preaent, not a single communimtion has been re-

c«^«dfnm ^ Mid agmt, jSom* •( th«ijr models,

C. W. Bentley & Co.,
IRON F'oundors, Portable Steam Engine Builders

and Boiler Makers. Corner Front and Plowman
Sts., near Baltimore St. Bridge,

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.
Their Engines are simple in their construction, com-

pact and durable ; they require no brick work in setting
them, and occupyidg but a small space (a six horse
power engine and boiler, standing on a cast iron plate

of three by six feet.)

They al.«o manufacture Major W. P. Williamson's
new oscillating Engine ; a superior article, combining

I

cheapness and simplicity (one of which may be MOi
in operation at their shop.) Both of these enginef are
adapted to any purpose where power is required, and
may be made of any capacity ; and for economy in

use of fuel are unsurpassed.
All kinds of machinery made to order. Steam Gren-

erators. Force Pumps, Wrought Iron Pipes and Fill-

ings for Steam, Water, Gas, etc., constantly on tiand,
Baltimore, June 6, 1849.

puil<ai>£:l,puia car makupactory,
CORNER SCHUYLKILL 2d AND HAMILTON STS.,

SPRING GARDEN, PHILADELPHIA CO., PA.

Kimball &. Gorton,
Having recently constructed the above works, are pre-
pared to construct at short notice all kinds of

RAILROAD CARS, Viz:
Passenger Cars of all classes—Open and Covered

Freight and Express Cars—Coal Cars—Hand Cars db
Trucks of all descriptions.

They arc also prepared to furnish Chilled Wheels of
any pattern. Car Wheels& Axles fitted and furnished.
Snow Ploughs and Tenders made to order. Steel and
otlier Springs always on hand.

I

All orders will be filled at short notice, and upon as

I

good terms as at any other establishment in the country.

j

Omnibuses from the Exchange run within one square
'of the manufactory every 10 minutes diuing the day.

j

Philadelphia, June 16, 1649. Iy25

L~^
WHENCE^^OSENDALE HYDRAULIC
Cement. This Cement is warranted equal to any

manufactured in this country, and has been pronounc-
I

ed superior to Francis' "Roman." Its value for A-
iqueducts. Locks, Bridges, Floonis, and aU Masonry
I
exposed to dampness, is well known, as it sets imme-

i
diately under water, and increases in solidity for years.
For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight papered

barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,
142 Front-street, New York.

13* Orders for the above will be received and
promptly attended to at this ofBcc. 32 ly.

Text Book of 3Ieehanical
DraMlng:,

FOR the use of SCHOOLS and eklf-instrcction,
containing,

1st. A series of progressive practical problems in Ge-
ometry, with full explanations, couched in plain and
simple terms ; showing also the construction of the
parallel ruler, plane scales and protractor.

2d. Examples for drawing plans, sections and eleva-

tions of Buildingrand Machinery, the mode of draw-
ing elevations from circular and polygonal plans, and
the drawing of Roman and Grecian Mouldings.

3d. An introduction to Jsometrical drawing, with 4
plates of examples.

4ih. A. treatise on Linear Perapectipe, with numer-
ous examples and full explanations, rendering the study
of the art easy and agreeable.

6th. Fxamples for tlie projection of shadows.
The whole illustrated with 50 STEEL PLATES.
Published by WM. MIMFIE & CO.,

114 Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md.
Pn»« f3, to 1»« bad of all the priB«ip«l hgokseUsrt.
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MACHINERY.
Henry Burden's Patent Re-
volving Sliing^iin? Machine.

THE Subacriber having recently purchased tiieri^ht

of this machine for the United States, now offers

to make transfers of the right to run said machine, or

sell to those who may be desirous to purchase the right

for one or more of the States.

This machine is now in successful operation in ten

or twelve iron works in and about the vicinity of Pitts-

burgh, also at Pnoenixville and Reading, Pa., Coving-
ton Iron Works, Md., Troy Rolling Mills, and Troy
I.on and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y., where it has giv-

ne universal satisfaction.

Its advantages over the ordinary Forge Hammer are

numerous : considerable saving in first cost ; saving

inlpower; the entire saving of shinglcr's, or hammers-
man's wages, as no attendance whatever is necessary,

it being entirely self-acting ; savinf^ in time from the

quantity of work done, as one machine is capable of

working the iron from sixty puddling furnaces ; saving
of waste, as nothing but the scoria is thrown off, and
that most effectually ; saving of staffs, as none are

used or required. The time required to furnish a bloom
being only about six seconds, the scoria has no time to

sot, consequently is got rid of much easier than when
allowed to congeal as under the hammer. The iron

being discharged from the machine so iiot, rolls better

and 18 much easier on the rollers and machinery. The
bars roll rounder, and are much better finished. The
subscriber feels confident that persons who will exam-
ine for themselves the machinery in operation, will

find it possesses more advantages than have been enu-
merated. For further particulars address the subscri-

berat Troy, N. Y. P. A. BURDEN.

Railroad Spil^cs and Wrought
Iron Fastenings.

THE TROy IRON AND NAIL FACTORY.
exclusive owner of all Henry Burden's Patented

Machinery for maJdng Spikes, have facilities for man-
ufacturing large quantities upon short notice, and of a

quality unsurpassed.
Wrought Iron Chairs, Clamps, Keys and Bolts for

Railroad fastenings, also made to order. A full assort-

ment of Ship and Boat Spikes always on hand.

All orders addressed to the Agent at the Factory will

receive immediate attention.

P. A. BURDEN, Agent,

Troy Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y.

RAIL.ROAD W^HEELiS.

CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.—THE UN-
dersigned are now prepared to manufacture their

Improved Corrugated Car Wheels, or Wheels with any

form of spokes or discs, by a new process which pre-

vents all strain on the metal, such as is produced in all

other chilled wheels, by the manner of casting and
cooling. By this new method of manufacture, the

hubs of all kinds of wheels may be made whole—that

is, without dividing them into sections—thus render-

ing the expense of banding unnecessary ; and the

wheels subjected to this process will be much stronger

than those of the same size and weight, when made
in the ordinary way.

A. WHITNEY & SON,
Willow St., below 13th,

Philadelphia, Pa.

CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.—THE UN-
dersigned, the Orisrinal Inventor of the Plate

Wheel with solid hub, is^prepared to exesute all orders

for the same, promptly and faithfully, and solicits a

share of the patronage for those kind of wheels which

are now so much preferred, and which he originally

produced after a large expenditure of time and money.
A. TIERS,

Point Pleasant Foundry.

He also offers to furnish Rolling Mill Castings, and

other Mill Gearing, with promptness, having, ne be-

lieves, the largest stock of such patterns to be found

in the country. A. T.

Kensimrton, Philadelphia Co., )

Monk 12, 1848. J
' '

ENGINE AND CAB-"'--
'^^ W ORK 8. ' i

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES, f
HAVING ASSOCIATED WITH THEM

MR. LEWIS KIRK, OF READING, PA.,
And recently enlarged their Establishment, (making it now the most extensive in the United States,) they are
prepared to manufacture to order Locomotive Engines and Cars of every description. Stationary Engines,
Steam Hammers, ^oilers,'and all kinds of Railroad Machinery. Also, Castings and Forge Irons of all Kinds
—including Chilled Wheels, Frogs, Chairs, Switches, Car Axles, and Locomotive Cranks, Connecting Rods,
Steel Springs, Bolts, etc., etc. Orders from all parts of the country solicited for Engines and Cars, or any
part or parts of the same. All orders will be furnished at short notice, and on as good terms as any manufac-
tory in the country. Coaches pass our works every fifteen mmutes during the day, from Brattle St., Boston.

DAVENPORT, BRIDGES & KIRK.
Cambridgcport, Mass., February 16/A, 1849.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSHHILL, SCHUYLKILL SIXTH-ST., PHILADELPHIA,

THE UNDERSIGNED Manufacture to order Locomotive Steam Engines of any plan or size.

Their shops being enlarged, and their arrangements considerably extended to facilitate the speedy
execution of work in this branch, they can offer to Railway Companies unusual advantages for prompt
delivery of Machinery of superior workmanship .ind finish.

Connected with the Locomotive business, they are also prepared to furnish, at short notice. Chilled

Wheels for Car.s of superior quality.

Wrought Iron Tyres made of any required size— the exact diameter of the Wheel Centre, being giv-

en, the Tires are made to fit on same without the necessity of turning out inside.

Iron and Brass castings. Axles, etc., fitted ap complete vith Tracks or otherwise.

W?.. ' NORRIS, BROTHERS.
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In Clinton county there were lormerly two blast

furnaces belonging to the Peru Iron Company ai

Clintonville. The ores not working well, however,

in this mode, the furnaces were abandoned, and the

company directed all their attention to the process

of reduction by the blooniery fire. Their establish-

ment has grown to be the largest in the country, con-

taining under one roof twenty-one fires and one

oven for re-heaiing the blooms, which is heated by

the gas and hot air from the other fires. These

meeting in the oven, or by the bridge, which corres

ponds to that of a puddling furnace, a vivid combus-

tion takes place, producing intense heat, with great

economy of fuel. These works have been success-

fully conducted for many years by Mr. J. B. Bai

le> for Messrs. Saltus & Co. of New York city.—

The bar iron stands well in the market, and is ex

lensively used lor the manufacture of nails, tor

which it is particularly well adapted. For articles

exposed to the action of sea water, as chain cables,

anchors, etc. it is not so well suited, the iron having

a singular tendency, to oxidize more rapidly, than

iron made from hematites and some other ores.

The mines, that have supplied these fires, are

along the range of hills bordering the Ausable river.

The most important among them are the Arnold,

Palmer and Winter^ the two former of which have

supplied also a namber of other forges. Charcoal,

which has for some time past been growing scarce,

is now worth at these fires, about seven cenis a

bushel.

A description of these mines, and of the forges de-

pendent upon them, as well as of numerous oihcr

forges scattered throughout the counties of Clinton

and Elssex, of which I have now but an imperfect

list, vill be deferred for the present, until my data

shall be more complete. The continuity of the ac-

count of the blast furnaces also by this arrangement

will not be broken in upon.

Of the business of these forges I would merely

make a few remarks as to its character and impor

lance. It is so extensive, that it creates a market

for about 50,000 tons of ore per annum. The works

are generally small, scattered over the country near

the various mines. The principal portion of the

inhabitants are directly dependent upon it; the only

employment not closely connected with it beina;
1 40 inches in diameter; two are plain boilers 37 feet

lumbering, for which the fine forests of this region
, in length, set just above the hearth, which is I7| feet

afiord abundant material. In the long winters when -below tlie filling plate ; the other two, 27 feel lone
nothing can be done in farming, the fanners find a have each two dues of 14 inches diameter passing

busy occupation for themselves and theii teams in
j
through them. They are set at a little lower level,

drawing in the supplies of charcoal, wood and of
j

so that the gases and atmospheric air (let in to ig-

ore. At this lime the roads, covered with deep, nite them), passing along under the two first boi!>

snow, are in the best order for hauling heavy loads, !ers, enter these flues on a level, and alto pa5s under

and new ones are easily opened through the woods i^he second set of boilers, eflectually heating every

and over the roughest ground by merely clearing 'portion.

The gases used to beat the boilers, as well as the

blast in the hot air chamber, are taken out six feet

below the filling plate, around the outside of the

cast iron cylinder, which forms the tunnel head;

—

from this it is led off in a brick flue, 3 feet wide and

IG feet high. When the furnace was new, the gas-

es were taken out only two feet below the filling

plate. Explosions then occurred under the boilers,

which threatened the most serious consequences—

oy one oMhem the strong iron frames supponing the

boilers, and the brick wail it wa« built ia(0| wera
thrown out of place. ;.

• ;;; , ;
"• - r''':''

pression formerly prevailed thai the Port Henry ores
could only be worked into malleable iron, and
though several blast furnaces have since run whol-
ly with them, it must be admitted that the pig metal
they have produced is more suitable for foundry
iron than for refining. These forges produce iron

ofdifferent qualities—some of it is highly esteemed
for its strength and softness; but the generality of it

brings a less price in the cities, than the bar iron

made from the best hematite forge pig ; while this

sometimes sells for $100 per ton, the Lake Cham-
plain iron of the same finish brings only about S75,
A great portion of it is used in the country for a
variety of purposes

; a considerable quaniity is made
mto nails at the nail factory at Keesville and at

another in Clintonville.

Siscoe Furnace.—Thh is the first blast furnace
south from Franklin county. It was built at West-
port, on the shore of Lake Champlain in 1846 by
Francis H. Jackson, Esq., of Boston. The stack is

44 feel and 9 inches high and about 13 feet across

the boshes. It is substantially constructed, and is

well provided with all the modern improvements.—
An outline representing its Ibrm accompanies this

description. Being built directly upon the dock, a
powerlul steam engine is provided tor raising the

blast, ard another for stamping the ore, grinding the

flux, sawing wood and hoisting materials to the

tunnel head. The boilers are four in number, all

out the brush. The works in general involving lil-|

lie capital, are put up by men of moderate means,

and in remote places; while the iron made in them,

being a refined article,- can pay a rate of transporta-

tion to market, that would be ruinous to blast fur-

naces making the cheaper pig metal. It is prmci-

pally, 1 believe, for this reason that so much more

forge iron is made in this region than the pig met-

al;—but there is also another reason, which is the

prevalent impression, ihat ihesecres work to bet-

ter advantage in thebloomery fire, than first in the

blast and then in the puddling furnace. The im-

\,
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Sisco Furnace, Westport.

For the hot air chamber the gases pass upwards

through rows of holes in the roof of another flue

connected with the same space around the cylinder

Id the top. Thus admitted and combining with the

oxygen oi the atmospheric air, they circulate around

in waves of flame and heat the blast pipes.

The blowing cylinders are two in number—of

cast iron, five feet diameter and six feet long. They
blow from 2,500 to 2,900 cubic feet of air per min-

ute.

The ores, which this furnace was designed to use,

are found in large quantities within three miles.

They are good looking magnetic ores, and bear a

close resemblance to those of Orange county, used

by the Messrs. Townsend, and also to those of Ad-

irondac, which are found to be so well adapted for

the manufacture of steel. Analyses were made of as the Siscoe bed. With these mixtures the furnace

them by Mr. Hayes, without detecting any ingredi-

ents, that threatened to causf difliculty in working

them. They were peculiar only in containing a

few per centum of chromic acid. For more than

a year, however, they were found extremely refrac-

tory in the blast furnace, working precisely likt the

Adirondac ores, a description ofwhich will be giv-j furnishes them. The Cheever bed me of Port Hen-
en farther on. Under the most skilful management.jry coste on the lake shore 80 cents a ton, and 25 eta.

that could be procured in the country, no free run-j more will cover all expenses of taking it to

ningcinder could be got; and several times was thej Westport. Tothis must be added the mine rent,

furnace chilled. Theironseparated with difficulty,
I
which is not established at any particular sum.—

and in its hardness and silvery lustre, resembed the. Since the Port Henry works ceased operations, there

iron ofthe Adirondac works, as also that made at

the Duane Furnace, in Franklin county. Cold

chisels of tolerable quality were made from it

ground down directly from the pig. On account of Westport from 1 75 to S3 50, the usual amount paid

the refractory nature of the ore, it was found expc

dient to use it in the proportion of one-third, mixed

with other magnetic ores, and with the hematitts of

Colchester, Vt. From the abundance and cheap-

ness of the ore, the bed will continue to be an im

portant source ofsupply to the furnace. It is known

has since worked successfully, turning out over 8

tons of iron a day. The cinder is of a proper con-

si8tency,and flows freely. The heaps of it lyingabout

the furnace are in great part composed of a beauti-

ful glass of many shades of colors.

Theprice ofthe ores varies with the locality which

have been no sales of this ore to any amount. It

has formerly been sold from 1 75 to S3 on the lake

shore. The Moriah ores have cost on the dock at

not exceeding S2. Of these ores (including the

Cheever) it takes less than IJ tons to make a ton of

pig iron. The Siscoe ore can be delivered at the

furnace for considerably less than SI 50 per ton,

probably for SI 10; the former sum, however, is ad-

mitted in the estimate.

The woodlands, which supply the furnace, are

owned by the proprietors of the works. They are

in the interior a few miles back from the lake. No
wood has yel been brought by water, as it is to the

Port Henry furnaces. The supplies are all of hard

wood, and their cost is about S2 per cord, delivered.

Connected with th« fnroace are eight of tha best

.
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En^ravingr, Representing the Form of Kiln used in Making Cnarcoal.

class of kilns, which keep the furnace supplied with

charcoal. Railroads are laid to convey wood from

the sheds to Ihem, and 1000 feet of railroad connect

the kilns with the furnace. Mr. Jackson has had

much experience with the kilns both [here and at

Port Henry ; and I know of no other person who has

given such close attention to their management.*

With the labor of 330 days at seventy-five cents a

day, and of one collier at two dollars per day, he

has made per month 48,000 bushels of coal and de-

livered it in baskets to the filler at the tunnel head

In this 210 days' work were employed in filling

and 120 days' work in emptying and delivering at

the furnace top—this being carried on night and

day. The kilns hold 56 cords of wood each ; and a

common yield is 56 bushels of charcoal to the cord

By the common mode of burning in pits in the

woods, 100 bushels from three cords is more than

an average yield. The kiln-coal is not so highly

esteemed by some persons, as the pit coal, probably

from the prejudice bloomers have against it for its

burning too freely, as slow burning coal is better

adapted to their purposes. If this were moistened

• In consequence of the poor impression which
was obtained of the cut of the kilns for charcoal in

a previous number, we now insert the 6gure again,

which represents as well the kilns of Mr. Jackson
as those of Massachusetts, tue former t»eing perhaps

betted secured by braces and cross timbers. As
the plan is drawn to a scale, and is sufficiently

exact for building from, it seemed important that it

should be at least plainly printed. The door near
the top of the arch is for filling in the upper layers
of wood, which is done from a moveable pulpit or

platform or a fixed inclined plane.

by s'eam or otherwise or kept till it acquires moist-

ure, and then tried without prejudice, it would pro-

bably be found to work as well as charcoal burned

in pits. For use in blast furnaces there can be bo
question as to its superiority both in quality and
economy in handling. It ought to be made always

from seasoned wood—at least ten bushels more per

cord being produced than from green wood ; and i

ought also to be used directly alter it is taken from

the kilns. To prepare the wood for the kilns Mr.

Jackson has provided 40,000 square feet of sheds

capable of housing 6,000 cords of wood. The kHns

are built in the most substantial manner, and kept

so tight as never to require the use ol water or

steam for extinguishing the fire. A mortar of clay

is judged to be more suitable than of lime for lay-

ing the brick, calcareous cements being more rap-

idly acted on by the pyroligneous acid expelled from

the wood in the process of charring.

Mr. Jackson has made careful experiments with

the ^charbon-rouge' or red charcoal, so strongly re-

commended in some articles in the Ar.nales des

Mines, for its superiority in calorific power and in

economy to the common black, thoroughly charred

coal. He succeeded in stopping the prucess at the

right point to procure this red coal in quantity ; but

according lo his experience the extra labor, requir-

ed to saw the long pieces, more than counterbal-

anced its superior quality. To saw wood with a

circular saw running by machinery, he found the

expense to be as great, including in this taking the

wood to the saw and then to the furnace, as to char

the wood and then take the coal to the famace.

The consumption|offuel to the ton of iron, during

the larger part of the year 1847, was 130 bushels of

coal, 26 bushels of brands and one-third of a cord

of wood. For the month of July 1848—128 bushels

of coal, 13 bushels of brands and one-qnarter of a

cord of wood. A cord of brands is reckoned 80

bushels.

The product of the furnace is mostly iron better

adapted for foundry, than forge purposes. 1 1 cannot

be classed among (he higher priced irons; and when
the market is low, it cannot sell to profit in New
York after paying commissions and the freight of

S3 per ton. Still it has taken a fair stand, aod

has a considerable sale in Hey! York for the pud-

dling furnace.

As this establishment is one ofthemosttfaorotifh-

ly built and best provided with every thing requir-

ed about a first class furnace, it will be interesting

to give a general account ot its cost, which may be

found useful for reference in projecting other works

ol the kind

:

Furnace stack, including the steam en-

gines and boilerers, machine shop, .

engine house, casting house, top bouse,

cisterns, blowing apparatus, 2 sets of

hot blast pipes, coal houses, etc 938,163 13

Dock, 500 feet front ^69 95

Jfficeand stable 750 00

S kilns, sheds for wood, and railroads-.. 10,730 50

Blacksmith's and carpenter's shops, (two

large stone buildings) ; 1,386 00

14 dwelling houses for laborers, one lar-

ger one for founder, all built in eub-
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staniial manner and well tiaished.... 4,511 42

Clerk's house, ol brick 1,515 00

Ageoi's house and oaibu ildings 3,900 00

School house 478 7b

185 acres oflaod* 2,700 00

Total 854,903 7b

The estimated expense of making a ton of pig

iron is as follows:

Ores, including hall a ton Siscoe SO-75 ; three

quarters of a ton of Hematite SI 50; other

magnetic ores half a ton 1.87 $4 12

Charcoal, including brands and wood, say 160

bush. II 5i cents 8 40

Plux20cts.; Labor $2 50 2 70

Repaits, Sm/wtj?/ 'endence and Interest 3 00

$18 22

In visiting this establishment one cannot fail to be

struck by the natural beauty of the place, and the

taste displayed by Mr. Jackson in the plans and ar-

rangements of the buildings and grounds. The

houses for the workmen are separate from each oth-

er, ol small size, and of graceful, simple style.—

Each is provided with a small enclosure of ground,

and with many conveniences designedto make com-

fortable and agreeable (he homes of those, who are

to aid in carrying on the business of the place. A
little additional expense in this way is more than

repaid in the satisfaction it affords the better class

of workmen, and the consequent hold to retain them.

At the same time it serves to cultivate among all

classes a more refined tasle, which, while it leads

them to adorn ibe objects around them, increases

their interest in these objecte and their efforts for

their prosperity. Our manufacturers engaged in

building up establishments of various kinds in all

parts of the country— in the retired nooks and by

places, as well as in populous towns—may control,

if they please, the national style of architecture.

—

They are responsible for some attention to this sub-

ject. Bui when we see il wholly neglected, as is toe

often the case—when some most picturesque site by

the falls of a mountain stream, or on the banks of a

smooth lake, is made hideous by uncouth and un-

comfortable structure.^, around which accumulate

unwholesome piles of dirt, that are never removed,

we cannot but regard the manager, not merel}' defi-

cient in good taste, but also in true economy. H.

The M/nichester and Lawrence Railroad.—We un-
derstand that the work on this road is progressing
The grading is all done except for a short distance
to Windham. The rails have been laid for some
four or five miles Irom each terminus of the route,

and it is expi^cted the whole will be completed in

six or eight weeks.

Melhuen Branch Railroad.—The branch of the

Boston and Maine railroad, between Lawrence and
Meihaen, was opened for public travel yesterdaj'.

Kcwr H«inpahlrfl<
Portsmouth and Concord Railroad.—At the ad-

journed tneeting of the stockholders, held at the
Court House, in this town, on Wednesday last, a
Committee of three was appointed, consisting ol

Messrs. A. B. Vennard, John Drake, and Bracken
Hutchings, to nominate a Committee of five, whose
duty it shall be to examine the subscripiions, and
make out a list of stockholders in the Road, with
the number of shares belonging to each, and report
the same to an adjournment of the meeting. The

following persons were reported, and appointed a

Commiilee for the above purpose :— Messrs. Icbabod
lollins, Augusius Jenkins, and Peter Jcnnes.«, ol

Portsmouth; William Plumer, ofEpping,andThe
)dore French of Concord.

It was Slated at the meeting that the Road is pro-

gressing. Arrangements are making which will

doubtless result in the erection of a commodious
Depot lor the mutual benefit ofthe Elastern and Con
cord Railroads, west of the distillery lot,—and to ex
'end the Concord Road to the water by the side ol

(be Eastern Railroad.

The meeting was adjourned to Friday, the twelfth
of October, to be held at the Court House, in thi)-

(own, at eleven o'clock, A. M.—PorlsmoiitA Journal.

Rhode Island.
We find it stated that Rhode Island has within her

limited territory 163 cotton mills, consumingannual-
ly. 560,000 bales ofcotton, and manufacturing 70,-

000,000 yards of cloih.

Vcrmouti
Ashulot. Railroad.—The following speculation!^

upon railroad connections tip to the Connecticut val-
ley, are from the Hartlnrd Courant

:

The route surveyed from Brattleboro' to Bellow*
Falls, Vt., is 28 miles, and estimated to cost S800,-
000. An attempt is now being made to secure mean>
to construct the line, and a very liberal share of the
stock will be taken by the New York and New Ha-
ven company, if the Brattleboro' influence can se-

cure the remainderduringthe present month. May
the eflTort succeed 1—The route surveyed from the
termination ol the Connecticut road at South Ver-
non, up to the Ashuelot Valley to Keene, is 22 miles,
there connecting with the Cheshire railroad ntw,
and in early prospect with a line from Keene to Con-
cord, through the central towns in New Hampshire,
is estimated to cost only $300,000, but may cost

S500,000 more. The Ashuelot company is now or-
ganized, has secured the right of way over the en-
tire route a large proportion of the land being with-
out charge, and has raised over SI 00,000 of the capi-
tal slock on the line. If SOOO.OOO more can be se-

cured by the several interests between New York
and South Vernon, the company will bui'd the road
in the best manner, and pay lor it without furihei
aid from abroad. Asthi.s route connects with all

the Northern lines by way of Keene, and is less
than thirty minutes lunhcr travel than the direct
route will be from Bellows Falls to Brattleboro'.
where it will furnish the large addition of travel ol

Cheshire County, and the central travel from all
New Hampshire, and the large and increasing
treighting business from the manufacturing towns
in the Ashuelot Valley, and costing but one third the
amount, why should it not have the lavorable notice
and aid of all parties most interested 1 It will cer-
tainly cause much larger revenue, while it will cost
very much less. Beside, the Ashuelot route will
bring this way an immense amount of trade and
business which can never come by any other rail-
road.

• I'his land does not include the ore bed. 'I'be

lot on which it is cost $-2,0OJ, but land and wood
have been sold from it to the amount of $1,850, lea-
ving the present cost of the bed and fifty acres con-
nected wiiA il only tl50.

New York.
Bujffalo and State Line Railroad.—During the past

week the engineers, who are engaged in making
some preliminary surveys on the contemplated line
of this road, were in this place, and we undertiand
report ihe line from this placeto Buffalo, as not only
practicable, but offering unusual facilities for the
prosecution of such a work.
To persons who are acquainted with the topogra-

phy of the country, this is no more than what wa.-
expected. But as some of our more distant readers
may not have had the advantage of knowing perso-
nally, the situation of thecountry, we would remark
that along the southerly shore of Lake Erie there is
a plain of some four miles in width, lying between
the lake and a chain otiiighlands, which divide the
waters of the valley of the lakes trom those of the
krailey of the Mississippi and its tributaries This
plain between the base of the hills and the lake, has
an average inclination towards the lake of about
six leet to the mile, and is crossed by small streams
passing from the high sides to the lake, but few ol
ihem ol sufficient magnitudes for the purpose ol
water power, for mills, except during the more rai-
ny seasons of the year ; the Cattaraugus Creek is the
oaly ttreams which break through the ridge, or it

)f much magnitude, between Bufluloand the line ot

he stale of Pennsylvania. It will be crossed near

he village of LaGrange, and affords no very great

obstacles in passing it with a railroad.

Along ihis plain, and much of the distance on a
gravel ridge, about one hundred and fifty feet above
;he lake—which evidently at some lormer period

was the bank of the lake— runs the present highway,
and near it is the line of the contemplated railroad.

At no point will it be required to be of an elevation

of over about one hundred and fifty feet above Lake
Erie, will run on a line without any short curves,

and on a grade of bu'. few feet elevation to the mile.

It will be seen from this description that there aie

very few countries where a railroad can be more
cheaply and easily made. During the season ol

miercepiion of navigation of our great lakes, the

present highway has afforded almost the only mode
of communication between the Norihwesierr. and
Ailanlic Slates, and the railroad when completed

must always be the great channel ofcommunication
between these states, and in a few years one of the

principal thoroughfares between the Atlantic and
Pacific coasts of the United States.

It cannot be otherwise than that the stock in this

road will be one of the most profitable investments

which the capatilist can make, or that a public work
<o much required, and by so great an extent ofcoun-
try, can fail of being very shortly completed.

—

fVe-

donian Express.

Hartford and Pishkill.—We understand that a sur-

vey of a route for a railroad between Hartford and
Fishkill on the Hudson, opposite to Newburg, is

now in progress. The object of this road is to open
a communicatioa between Boston and the New York
and Erie road^

New Jer«ey.
An official report of the Camden and Amboy

railroad company states that during a period of 17

vears past, the number ofpersons killed on the roads
)1 that company was 20. Upon all the railroads in

Massachusetts there were killed, in 1847, forty-four

persons ; and in 1848 fifty-six persons.

Pennsylvanlaf
North Branch Canal.—The Harrisburg Keystone

states that the proper officers of the Commonwealth
af Pennsylvania are now preparing a report to ascer-
ain whether there will be any money in the State
Treasury this year, applicable to the completion of

I be North Branch Canal. The Keystone re-

marks :

—

" We know not what the lesult may be, but appre-
hend that in consequence of the diversion of about
$200,000 to the sinking luiid, there will be nothing
left for the canal this year. Should the sinking fund
be suspended, and the revenues improve as they
ought to be, we believe $700,000 may be appropri-
ated next year.
The importance ofthis work to Pennsylvania will

be readily seen when it is remembered that it will,
when completed, connect the public works of that
State with those of New York, and of course with
the Northern Lakes, opening a market for the sale
of Anthracite Coal, Iron, etc. The estimates for
completing this important work reach only SI.200,-
000.

^ ^ . .

Virginia.
Jaines River and Kanawha Company.—The board

ofdirectors of this company, says the Richmond
Enquirer of the 24th, yesterday concluded the exam-
maiion of the bids for the heavy works to be con-
structed by them. The .successiul contractors are,
we hear, mostly from Pennsylvania. We subjoin
a memorandum of tho works, and the names of the
contractors. •.

TIDE-WATER CONNECTION.

Section 1, and the walling on the dock, was let

to Mordecaia Sizer, of King William county, Vir-
ginia.

The important ship lock lo connect the Richmond
dock with James river section No. 3, was let to

George M. Lanman of Penn.
Proposals of Bernard McGann, of Pennsylvania,

for the five locks and section No. 2 was accepted.
SOUTH SIDE CONKECTION.

Proposals of M. Roberjson & Co., for the super-
structure of the bridges at Canton and Hardwicks-
ville, was accepted. Also, the proposals of John

I
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Mcduaid, for dam, lock, and (;onnecling canal ai

Pemberton.
-;" RIVANVA CONNECTION.

The folllowing proposals were accepted, viz:

—

Charles Scott for guard lock and dam ; J. M. Spii-

ler fc sections Nos. 1 and 2; Georse L. Seay for

section Nos. 3 and 4; Robert Richardson for cul-
verts on No. 4; Charles B. Gluisenbury, of Camp-
bell couniy, Va., for bridgps.

The above works have been let on very fair terms,
as we hear. They will be completed, it is thought,
in two years.

Richmond and Danville Railroad.—The whole of

this work, with the exception of the last 29 or 30
miles, is under contract, and the Danville Register
thinks there is a strong probability of the remaining
portion being let in a fe y weeks. Col. Geo. Tow-
nes has concluded a contract for the grading and
masonary of the last section, if he can succeed in

getting persons to join him in taking the amount of

slock ne;c?sary, twenty-five thousand dollars. The
Colonel himself takes ten thousand, leaving onl\
fifteen thousand to be taken. If he succeed.^ and ihe

register has no doubt of it, he will at once place 150
bands on the road, commencing at Danville, as soon
as it caa be located by the Engineers.

—

Enquirer,

Raleigh railroad. The pleas^ing intelligence ba*-

been received that he had succeeded in contracting

on favorable teims for 8000 tons, enough to iron

about 100 miles of the road, to be paid for, for the

present, in bonds of 'he company, secured by amort-
gage on the road and its appurtenances. This oper-

ation op°Ds blight prospects for the iniersests of this-

enterprising and never tiring company.— Wilming-
lon (AT. C.) Chronicle.

Georgia.
Receipts for Travel on W. and A. Railroad, from

June 15 to July 23 both inclusive for the years 1846

and 1849.

1649 S4,4&3 82
1848 4,203 69

^"'
; ' North Carolina.

Wilminglon and Manchester Railmad.—On Wed-
nesdav last (says the Sumtervillc B«?i7wt of the 2'2d

ult.,) the people of Sumter came up nobly to the sup-

port ol the Wilmington and Manchester road. A
large and highly respectable mass meeting was held
at the Court House. On motion. Col. J. J. Moore
was called to the Chair, and R. M. Dyson and W.
F. B. Haynesworth, Es^qrs., appointed Secretaries

Hon. F. J. Moses, in a te.v pertinent remarks intr>
duced to the meeting the President of the Road.
Gen. Haiilee, of Marion, who, though constrained

to limit bis address for want of time, laid before the

assembled multitude a clear energetic statement of

the resources, availabilities and benefits ofthe Road,
and produced such a mass of statistical evidence, that

if there was no sceptic as to the whole enterprise, he
would, most assuredly, have been converted. Bui
from the well known intelligence of this District we
do not sincerely believe that there is a single indivi-

dual to be found, who is oppoicd to the Road. Thf
following resolutions were then submitted and
adopted.— Witmmuton Chronicle.

Resolved, That the citizens of Sumter still feel

a lively interest in the establishment ofthe Wil-
mington and Manchester Railroad, and look to it-

completion as the great work which is to facilitate

communication from one extreme of the Union to

the other.

Rtsolved, That the fhanksof the community are

due and hereby tendered to the Board of Directors

for the energy, abi'ity and industry which have
characterized (heir actions.

Resolved, That this meeting tenders its acknow-
ledgements to Gen. Harlke, for the eloquent address

with which he has favored us today and his satis-

factory statement of the condition and prospects of

the Company.
Resolved, That this meeting with all becoming

courtesy and deference to tlie Board, recommend
that the progress ofthe work be continued with all

the means and power they can command.
Resolved, That the proceeding be published in the

Sumter Banner, Marion Star, the Wilmington pa-

pers, and such Journals throughout the States as are

inieresied in the enterprize.

The meeting then adjourned to make further subs-

criptions and attend to the letting of the contracts.

—

The sum of S60,000 was subscribed and all thetim-

bei contracts were taken fontock. The whole com-
prising forty miles, and from the indomitable spirit

and industry of the contractors w-- have every assu-

ranfe to believe that the forty miles of road will be

in running order bv the first of October 1850. The
books for further subscriptions to this capital slock

ofthe Company ate now open at Capt. Blandiiig'*

office in the rear of the Court House. The several

grading contracts in the vicioity of ibis towQ are

partly completed. , , -,..,... . -. -y.. .V - ;-:

Wilmins^ton and Ralelgk ttailrnad—Sonne eight

or nine weeks since. Dr. A. J. DeRossei, Jr., (finis

town, left for England for the purpose of purchasing
T iiun to relay the track of the Wilmington and

- \
'" ^.-,,. ;-"-/• $280 13

The cheap fare commenced this year on the 15th

June, and the above statement shows how it is work-
ing compared with last year. It may be well enough
also to observe, that last year the pleasure tickets,

as the cheap rates were called, were paid for both

ways in advance, but that all the travel which has

gone up now must pay its way back; so that the

prospects for increased receipts is very flattering, and
must be gratifying to the officers of the road, who
first suggested and adopted the three cents rate, as

well as the travelling public who enjoy the benefit.

—Atlanta Intelligencer.

T%e Burke Couniy Railroad.—We are happy to

learn, thaithere is now every probability, that the

necessary funds fur the construction of the above
road, are likelj/ to be raised without delav. Thecitv
corporation of Sav.innah, has subscribed S200,000.
and the citizens will probably raise S150,000 by pri-

vate subscriptions. The Board of Directors of the

Georgia Company, have recommended their stock-

holders to subscribe Si00,000. This makes S450,-
000. The road and equipments, will probably cosi

$525,000. This leaves only $75,000 to be raised bv
the people of Burke. A railroad convention for this

purpose is to be held at Waynesboro, on the firs'

Tuesday of September, and we have no doubt thai

thedeficit will be promptly made up by the liberal

and wealthy citizens ofthat country.

—

Jour and Mess

Tennesteet
It is proposed to hold an InUr-nal Improvement con-

vemion in the town of Greeneville on the lOih Sep.

next. The object of this convention is, to take into

consideration such measures as may be necessary

to secure the charier of the East Tennes-see and Vir

ginia Railroad— to secuie a subscription ofstock by.

the State, to improve the rivers of East Tennessee

and co-operate with other internal improvemeni
companies throughout the State. The otiject ofthe

Convention is certainly a most noble one. Nothing

will coniribuie more to the union of the difleren;

pans of the State than a judicious system of internal

improvements. Such a system of inter-communi-

cation, will have a stronij tendency lo do away ihe

secMonal feeling and prejudices which unfortunate-

ly exist.— iVosAriZte Banner,

NashriUe and Chattanooga Railroad Subscription.

"Among the subscriptions to this work is one of

half a million by the city of Nashville, and we now
learn that the President »nd one of the directors of

the company, acting as commissioners, a few days

since, negotiated in New York S30(i,000 ofthe Nash-
ville six per cent bonds taken for the subscription.

—

The rate is understood to be St^\ per cent, the Iwnds

being coupon of $1,000 each, interest payable April

and October, at the Phenix bank. New York. The
successful bidders are reported to be Messrs. Corco-

ran of Washington, E. Riggs, Camman and White-

house, Ward and Co., of New York, and Charnley

and Whelen, ol this city. The bonds were yester

day placed on the books of the Philadelphia slock

hodiXa."— Philadelphia Ledger.

East Tennessee Railroad.—The friends of this en-

terprise will be pleased to learn that ihe work is go-

ing on rapidly. The late favorable weather has en-

abled the contractors on this end ofthe line, to make
astonishing progress with their work. Three moths
ago, not a spade had been stuck into that portion of

the road lying in Georgia. About four miles ofthe

road is now graded, and ready for the saperstruciure;

and the timber is on the ground ready for laying

down. The spirit and enterprise ofthose connected

with it, tog:eiher wiih the means they have at meir
command, is obligated to overcome ail obstacles.

—

Mountain Eagle.

AlalMiaaa.t

Mobile and Ohio Railroad.—The prospects of the
-peedy constrnctioo of this road, connecting the
miutb ofthe Ohio with the Gulf of Mexico appear
to besiill increasing. The Mobile Tribuneremarks
to its Mississippi friends that Mobile is steadily

moving forward in the work, and makes no other
calculation than to build her part ofthe road in the
shortest possible space of time. Ground will soon
be broken, after which the work will be pushed with
-uch vigor that full f onfidence in that city's earnest-
ness will be established along the whole line.

As regards the first section ofthe road, the Tribune
says it traverses an almost unbroken pine forest.—
The surface is most level, and is thought verv favor-

able for a railroad. Many personssuppose, judging
from the character ofthe country, that all this dis-

lai.cewillbe unproductive to the company. This
is a great mistake. The elements of much wealth
exist there, and as soon as that section of the road
is built they will be developed. A large business
will soon grow up in navy stores and lumber; and
for an extensive trade in bricks no region is beter
adapted, there being numerous and large beds of the
best quality of clay, wiih an abundance of water
and fuel at hand. When the railroad is in opera-
tion, the wonder will be with many that the country
Dvas so little appreciated.

—

Cairo[Ill.] Delia.

The Mobile Register states that 26 miles of this

road have been put under contract, t is to be gra*

ded and timbered, and put in a condition to receive

the iron rails, at a cost of about 8160,000. The
gentlemen who have taken the contract, will bring

a force ol five hundred men on the ground by about

Ihe 20th of September, and prosecute the work with

energy to its completion.

Okl». ,;>

IV ACT.

To authorize the Commi.<isioners ofSrioio and other

counties to subscribe to the capital stock of the
Scioto and Hocking Valley Railroad Company.

Sec. 1. Be il enacted (ni the General A'^semhly of
•1i£ Stnle of Ohio, That the Commissioners of Scioto
Pike, Ross, Pickaway and Lick ngcouiuies, be, and
hev are hereby authorized to purchase stock in, or

nake subscripiion lo the capital flock ofthe Scioto
and Hocking Valley Rai road Company to any
"imount not exceeding one hundred ihousand dollars;

and the stock so purchased or subscribed .shull be
under the control of the country commissioners ot

ilie above named counties, in all respects as stock

jwned bv individuals.

Sec. 2. That for the payment of said purchase
or subscription, the commissioners of the aforesaid
named counties, are hereby authorized to issue the

onds of said counties in sums not le.ss than one
hundred dollars each payable at such timesand pla-

ces, with such rate of interest, not exceeding seven
per cent, per annum as they may think proper.

Sec. 3. No bond shall be issued, or any purchase

or subscription made under the provisions of this

act, whereby any debt shall he created or money ap-
propriated, by said commissioners, to pay any such
subscription or purchase, unless a majority of the

legal voters of said county, shall vote for ihe same;
and the county commissioners ol said couniy shall

give at least thirty days' notice to the qualifieil elec-

tors thereof, by publication in a newspaper ofgene-

ral circulation in said county, requiring said elec-

tors to vote at the annual spring or fall elections,

for or against the subscription which they shall pro-

pose to make; and the opinion of said electors »hall

be expressed on their ballots, " lor subscription," or

"against subscription," and ctmnied and returned

by the judges and clerics of elections as in other ca-

ses; Provided, however, that the said commissioners

may call a special election for that purpose at any

lime between the spring and fall elections, by giving

the notice heteby required.

JOHN G. BRESLIN.
Speaker H"use Rept.

BREWSTER RANDALL,
March 15, 1849. Speaker »f Uu SetuUe.
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Central Ohio Railroad Meeting.—The annual
meeting of the slockhclders in this Company was
held in this place to-day. A very satisfactory report

was submitted by the President, after which some
resolutions were adopted, one ol which reads as
follows

:

/2«tfZre<i, That the Directors of this Company be
and they are hereby instructed to proceed with the

survey anl location of the road from Zanesville to

Columbus as soon as practicable, and for this pur-

pose that they employ a competent engineer and pro-

per assistants on the best terms they can.

The election of thirteen Directors for the ensuing
year was then held, and resulted in the choice of the

following named gentlemen

:

Muskingum County—John H. Sullivan, James
Rauget, S. R. Hosmer, George James, Levi Clay-
pool, Wra. Galigher, Daniel Brush, E. Ball, C. B.

Goddard.
Licking County.—A. Sherwood, A. J. Smith.
Franklin County.—R. McCoy, W. Dennison, jr.

But one feeling actuated all who were present,

and that was of determination to push forward the

work. The resolution above affords gratifying proof

of it. Let that determination be adhered to—and
the new directors are committed to it by the unani-
mous voice of the stockholders—and the public will

be satisfied.

A full report of the proceedings of the meeting
shall appear in our next.

—

Zanesville Courier.

Little Mlavii Railroad.—The Morning train from
Cincinnati, on this road, commenced its trips on the

29th inst.

The Suspensioii Bridge across the Ohio.—The foot-

way of the wire suspension bridge, extending one
thousand and ten feet from Wheeling, Va., to the
Ohio side has been completed, and was successfully
crossed on the 12th inst., by a laige number of per-

sons.

Illlnola.
One week before the railroad to this place wa:;

finished, says the Springfield (HI.) Journal, corn
could be had here in any quantity at 15 cents a
bushel. Not a bushel can now be had for less than
25 cents. This is the effect of the completion ofthe
railroad on the price of one item of the products of
our farmers.

In this fertile and happy region money can be
made in raising corn at 25 cents per bushel. And
here is another fact connected with this matter of

jrreat importance to our farmers of moderate means.
There are many who have not means to purchase
stock to eat up their corn, and thus dispose of their
grain. These farmers can at once turn their corn
into money at good prices. We venture to say that
railroads will double, yea treble the value of farms
in portions of our Slate. Indeed, farmers would
make money in giving away half their landed pro-
perty to secure their construction.

Ruasla.
The Great Russian Railroad.—Maj. T.S.Brown,

the able eflicient Engineer of the N. Ifork and Erie
Railroad, has been tendered, by the Emperor ol Rus-
sia, through his Minister, M. Bodisco, the office of
Superintendent of the great Railroad between Pe-
tersburg and Moscow, 400 miles long, and now
nearly completed, in place of Col. Whistler, deceas-

Maj. B. has conditionally accepted. Thiscd

greatest work of the kind in the world has been car
ried on to completion by Americans. The country
is very level, the grade not exceeding 20 feet to the
mile. Americans have also the contract for the
equipment ot the road. Already have they manufac-
tured in Russia 162 locomotives, averaging 25 tons
each ; 72 elegant passenger cars, and 2509 freight
cars, and 2 " imperial saloon carriages," sufficient-

ly capacious to carry the whole Imperial Court.—
Forty millions was the estimated expense of the
work. The Imperial saloon carriages are 80 feet

long, 9 broad, costing S15,000 each. Russian me-
chanics are to be instructed as Engineers, carriage
builders, machmists, etc.

live on the high pressure condensing principle, from
which, if there is no error or miscalciSation in the re-

sults, we must almost believe the system successfully

matured. This engine, we are informed, is of nine-
horse power ; while in proportion it is the lightest ever

made, weighing altogether about 30 cwt. The boiler

is on an entirely new construction, weighing only 8-

cwt. There are two cylinders 4i inches diameter, and
the great advantage In its light weight is obtained by
the use of a an entirely new condensing apparatus,
without which our informant believes no locomotive
can succeed on common roads, in consequence of its

own weight. By this apparatus, which consists of a
great number of small tubes, arranged in various direc

tions, the steam will be completely condensed to a va-
cuum, by which, it is calculated that there is a gain of
twenty-eight lbs on an inch, at a speed of only fifteen

miles per hour, above the power of the locomotive now
in use, and the principle can be applied to every des-

cription of engine. The advantages claimed by the in-

ventor, who is about securing a patent, are—a saving
of fifty per cent in the fuel of railway locomotives
no tender required, and, consequently, the propelling
its weight and fifty tons of water avoided ; returning
the condensed steam to the boiler without taking pow
er from the engine ; the enonnous resistance of the at-

mosphere acting on the steam passing offfrom the fun-
nel when at high velocities avoided ; expense of water
stations saved, the boiler once filled lasting some hun-
dreds of miles ; greater safety ; the disagreeable puffing
noise done away with ; boilers will not corrode so soon,
and, consequently, not required so often cleansing.
For marine purposes the advantages are great
With three hogsheads of pure water a steamer could

cross the Atlantic, avoiding the useof salt water, so in-

jurious to the boilers ; all the stowage for fuel saved
for more passengers or freight ; smaller engines, in all

cases will do the same work. In stationary cagines
for mines, &c. 29 per cent will be saved in fuel, and
more work accomplished—the expense of pumps for

raising condensed water saved. In mines the same
size engine will admit of the shaft being sunk deeper
under the adit, in consequences of so much condensing
water being required to be lifted from tbe adit with the
present engines. Mines where engines are required
can be worked at much less cost. We are informed
the inventor is a poor man, and has been under great
difficulties in the construction of his present carriage,
which is stated to perform exceedingly well. If he has
succeeded to the extent described, we have no doubt
he will find friends to back hiin, and public interest and
patronage will eventually reward his labors.

—

Mining
Journnl.

Rall'vray I<

On the Law relatinq to the Interests of Directors in
Contracts with the Company.

Most railway acts provide that no Director shall
have any direct or indirect interest in the contracts
with the company, and that if any of the Directors
at any time subsequently to his election shall be so
interested the office shall become vacant, and that
thenceforth he shall cease from voting or acting as a
Director. The expediency of such a precaution is

manifest. It is contrary to all the rules ofprudence
to place a man in a position in which his duty and
interest so far conflict as to induce him to sacrifice
the former to the latter. But those who are practi-
cally acquainted with the management of railways
know how often the provisions of Acts of Parlia-
ment in this respect are evaded, and when they are
openly violated, how futile the provisions of such
Acts are to punish or prevent those who infringe
them. Considering how important it is that the
purity of the Directors of a company should be
preserved, the law requires to be much more strin-
geut than it is in this respect. There ought to be
some further consequence than of forfeiting the seat
at the Direction, and the infringement of such a
wholesome regulation should be punished by penal-
ties, by criminal proceedings when the party acts
from corrupt or dishonest principles. A few cases
have been before the courts, which establish to
what kind of contracts the disqualification applies.
Thus— *^

Some of the Directors of the Sheffield and Man

Director, and that if any Director should, directly

or indirectly, be concerned in any contract with the

company, he should thereupon be immediately, and
was thereby discharged from the Direction. It was
held that this clause applied only io contracts made
with the company in prosecution of its enterprise,

and did not disqualify the Directors above-mention-
ed. (Sheffield, Ashton-uncter-Line, and Manches-
ter railway company v. Woodcock, 7 Meeson and
Welsby, 574, 2 railway cases 522.)

But in the following case it was held that Direc-

tors who had lent money to a company, could not

recover it without going through the formalities re-

quired where a contract is made by them with the

company. Messrs. Teversham, Lund and Hart
were three of the Directors of a company called
" Cameron's Coalbrook Steam Coal and Swansea
and Loughor railway company," which was form-
ed and registered in pursuance of tbe 7 and 8 Vict,

c. 110. By a general resolution of the company,
passed in July, 1847, the Directors were authorised

to borrow on mortgage, bond or other assurance,

such sums, at such periods and rates, as they should
deem expedient. After this resolution was passed

Messrs. Teversham, Lund, and Hart lent the com-
pany certain sums on the security of a proniissory

note, and a lien on certain calls which were to be

made. The bill which was filed by Messrs. Tev-
ersham, Lund and Hart against the company, sta-

ted tbe above circumstances, and prayed for an ac-

count of the sums due to the plaintifi«, and of the

moneys received in respect of the calls, and lor pay-
ment to the plaintiffs of the sums due to them, and
for an injunction to restrain the company from re-

ceiving the moneys payable in respect to the calls.

By the 7 and 8'Vici., c. 110, s. 29, it is enacted,

that if any Director be, either directly or indirectly,

concernea or interested in any contract proposed to

be made by or on behalf of the company, whether
for land, material, work to be done, nr for avy pur-
pose whatsoever, during the time he shall be a Direc-
tor, he shall, on the subject of any such contract, be

precluded from acting as a Director ; and that if any
contract or dealing shall be entered into in which
any Director shall be interested, then the terms of
such contract or dealing shall be submitted to the

next g^eneral or special meeting of the shareholders
to be summoned for that purpose : and that no such
contract shall have force until approved and con-
firmed by the majoriiy of votes of the shareholders
present at such meeting.
The bill did not allege that the contract as to the

loan had been submitted to any general or special

meeting olthe stockholders, as required by the 29th
section.

To this bill the company put in a general de-
murrer.
Mr. Russe' and Mr, W. W, Cooper, for the de-

murrer, contended that, under the 29th seciion of the
Act, the contract mentioned in the bill was invalid.
Mr. Swanston and Mr. Prendergast, for the bill

contended that the words of the Act, " or any pur-
pose whatsoever," had reference to matters ejusden
generis with the matters particularly mentioned

—

as land, materials and work to be done ; and that

the contract as the loan did not come within the
•29th section.

Knight Bruce, V C, said he thought that the
contract mentioned in the bill came within the 29th
section, and allowed the demurrer.—Teversham r.

Cameron's railway company, ll/^ecy., Ch. 177.—Record.

Value of Property as Affected by Rallinrajr*.

The following lacts, as they appeared in evidence
in, or aiose out of a recent inquiry beforeWm. Ad-
am Huiion, Esq., as umpire in an arbitration to de-
termine the value of 7,381 yards of land, required
for the purposes of the Bolton, Blackburn, Clithcroe
and West Porkshire Railway, would, notwithstan-
ding the present great number of unoccupied houses
in the immediate vicinity, support an inference that

Chester railroad (Act 7, William 5, c. 21), by whom
j

so far at least as railway companies are concerned,
the resolutions for the calls were made, were mem- i there is no depreciation' in the value of land. For
bers ol a Banking Company who were the bankers a distance of about nineteen chains within the town-
and treasurers of the railroad company, and as I ship, and a little north of Clitheroe, the line of the
such received and gave receipts for calls aud paidjabove rapidly progressing railway intersects a small
cheques drawn by the Directors, &c. A clause ofjfarmof 13 statute acres, the property of the Misses
the Act of Parliament (sect. 150) enacted that no

j

Oddie, by whom t.he farm was purchased in 1840,

U was in evidence

Neiir lioeomotlve for Comman Roada.
Anxious to advance, to the utmost of our ability, the

successful application of steam locomotive on our
turnpike roads, we readily give insertion to the sub- ^ ._-, ..„ , _^
stance of a communication from a correspondent at I person concerned or interested in any contract with I by public auction, tbriiLeiO. n «« m cyiu<=..^-
Tavistock, partially descnbmg a common road locomo-1the company, should be capable of being chosen aj^t the property was mere farming land, uwavaila-
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ble for building abd manufacturing purposes , that

the Misses Oddie claimed for the 7,381 yards of

land required by the railway company the sum ol

£2,675 5s. 3d., but which sum they ultimately re-

duced to £1,700—that is, £90 more than the whole
estate originally cost. It did not appear that any
capital had been expended in improving the pro-

perty. Though the award of the learned umpire
I'alls far short of the reduced claim, (in fact nearly

approximate to the sum offered by the company),
yet, when the price of the whole 13 acres is consid-

ered, the claimants seem to have reason to be satis-

fied with the award, of which the following are the

details :—£480 as the value of the 7,381 yards of

land, and £463 5s. as compensation for damage and
injury done, or contemplated to the remaining pro-

perty of the daim&ats.—Record.

RallnraylTravellers' Assarauce.
The new system of life assurance, in the event of

railway accident, is now in operation on the London
and North-Western and Lancashire and Yorkshire
railways. It commenced with the present month.
The assurance tickets for the single journey, irre-

spective of distance, are obtained ai the same lime

that the passenger pays his fare and takes his ticket.

The first-class passenger, paying 3d., insures £1,-

000 j the 2d, £500; and the third-class passengers

one penny, £200; the amount in the event of loss of

life to be paid to their representatives. We quote

the preceding from the Tones, to which we have to

add, that the assured are entitled to compensation
in cases of personal injury. We also understand

Ihat the single journey tickets will be procurable in

the course of next week, on the Lancaster and Car-

lisle, the Caledonia, North British, Edinbiirg and
Glasgow, Chester and Holyhead, Eastern Counties,

Cockermouth and Workington, and the Siockion

and Hartlepool railways, and that arrangements

are in progress to afford the same accommodation
to the travelling public on other lines, as speedily as

possible. This is as it should be, and evinces a

vigorous determination on the part of the Railway
Passenger's Assurance Association, to carry out the

system so advantageously adopted, that will, no
doubt, obtain universal patronage.

—

Record.

Inatltutiou of Mechanical Englueerat

July 25.—Mr. C. Beyer, one ol the vice presi-

dents, iu the chair.—Amongst ihe papers read were

the following:—'On an Improved Locomotive Boi-

ler,' by Mr. Ramsbottom, ot Manchester. It com-
menced with some introductory observations on ttie

fact that the absolute power of the locomotive, or

any other description of steam engine, is directly

proportioned to the quantity of steam which the boi-

ler can produce in a given time. The writer then

pointed out the direction in which improvements in

the construction of boilers had recently been tend-

ing, viz : to obtain a greater amount of heating sur-

face, which in some instances had been increased

threefold relatively to the size of the blast pipe.—

The desideratumtherefore v/as to get a large amount
of heating surface without increasing the diameter

or length of the boiler, or making it oval. To ob-

viate these difficulties and obtain the required heat-

ing surface, Mr. Ramsbottom proposes to construct

a copper fire box with an arched roof, the top of

which would be nearly as high as the cylindrical

part of the boiler. With such a box the whole of

the cylindrical part of the boiler could be filled with

tubes, as the longitudinal stays could be removed.

By such an arrangement 225 tubes, of2 in. exter-

nal diameter could be used, the shell being 3 ft. 8

inches in diameter, and 10 ft. long. The total heal-

ing surface of the fire box is 80 ft. and of the tubes

1,177 ft This arrangement involves the necessity

of keeping the boiler full of water, and it therefore

becaoie necessary to provide a separate steam cham-
ber. This consists of a cylinder 18 ft. long and 20

in. diameter, fixed over and parallel to the cylmdri-

cal part ol the boiler. This tube has a cubic capa-

city of 28i feet, and has two communications with

the boiler. It is proposed that the water shall occu-

py about one-fourth of the lube, leaving a clear space

of 21 cubic feet for steam.—A brief discussion fol

lowed.—Messrs. Slater and Cowper considered that

there would be a tendency to prime in such aboiler.
" Mr. M'Connel agreed in that opinion ; but he

also thought that it might be obviated by having

.'jk more eoatiuuoiis couimuQicatioQ between the

generator and the cylinder. He remarked that the

question whether long or short tubes were most
economical had not yet been settled, and the subject

was of great importance. He used small tubes, and
many of them, from an impression that they were
most economical.

' On the Economy & Expansive Aetion of Steam,
and a New Valve for Steam Engines,' by Mr. W.
Fairbairn.—The principal part of this paper is de-

voted to a consideration of the expansive action of

steam, especially with reference to the economy
which this system has introduced. As an illustra-

tion of this economy, it was stated that ten years
ago the average or mean expenditure of coal per

Indicated horse power was computed at from 8 to 10

lb. per hour, but now it is under 6 lb. The paper
was a well reasoned exposition of the principle of

the expansive action of steam, a history of its pro-

gress, and an examination of the various methods
of working expansively. The principle of the ap-
paratus described by Mr. Fairbairn is that of the

cam, which, by a peculiar arrangement, cuts o8 the

steam at any required part of the stroke. The work-
ings of the valves is said to be effected with certain-

ty and simplicity. Very little discussion ensued.
Mr. N. Smith, of Dudley, however, remarked that

he had never seen a better system. Its simplicity

was remarkable
; but he had some doubts as to the

durability of the apparatus. In the absence of any
evidence as to the economy of the invention, the

principle was not touched upon. It was suggested
that Mr. F. should be invited to give the Insitutiun

the practical results of his observations, and that

diagrams of the workings of various descriptions of

steam engines in StaflTordshire and elsewhere should
be collected, and Mr. Smith, of Dudley promised
to present to the Institution a considerable number.—Railway Chronicle.

Tbe CopylnfT Klectrlc Telegraph.
The specification of the invention by means of

which a letter written in London may be copied
verbatim et literatim in Liverpool, has been deposited
in the Enrolment office, and discloses the means by
which this electric correspondence is to be accom-
plished. Wonderful as it seems to have the power
to produce a iac-simile of writing instantaneously
at any distance, the mode of operation is extremely
simple, and its principle may be easily explainei
The writing materials consist of tin foil, varnish,
and a quill pen. The letter thus written is applied
to a cylinder ; a metal style or point presses on the

writing as Ihe cylinder revolves; and the point be-
ing attached to a screw, it moves gradually along
from one end of the cylinder to another. The
thread of the screw is sufficiently fine for the point

to traverse, six or seven times over, each line of
writing before it passes by the revolution of the cyl-

inder to the next. The point is connected with one
pole of a a volthic battery and the cylinder is con-
nected with the other pole, so that the electric cur-
rent may pass from the former to the latter ; but as
varnish is a non-conductor of the electricity, the

circuit isinterrupied whencverthe point presses "on the
varnish writing. The distant telegraph instrument
is an exact counterpart ol the one that transmits ;—
but, in place of the tin foil, paper moistened with a
solution leadily decomposed by electricity is ap-
plied to the cylinder. Thus the electric current
transmitted through the ordinary telegraphic wires
is made to pass from the metal points to the cylin-

ders of the two instruments, through the interposed
moistened paper on one, and through [the tin foil

on the other. When the metal point of the trans-

miltinj' instrument is pressing on the bare tin foil,

the electric circuit is completed through the paper
on the distant cylinder, and by the decomposition of

the solution a mark is made ; w.ien the point is pres

sing on the varnish, the circuit is interrupted and
the marking ceases. In this manner, the point of
the transmitting instrument, by passing several!

pendulums. It would be foreign to our purpose to

enter into the details of this regulating argument
than to state, that by means of what is called a
guide line, the operator at the copying-station can
tell with accuracy whether his instrument is mov-
ing faster or slower than the other ; and he can thus
regulate the pendulum accordingly. This guide
line, we are informed, is so delicate an indication
of the reciprocal movements, that a variation in the
beat of the pendulum cf less than the one thousanth
part of a second maybe detected.

The rapidity with which communications may
b? transmitted by the copying telegraph is one of its

peculiar features. Cylinders six inches diameter
may, it is staled, be regulated to revolve thirty

times in a minute and produce distinct copies of
writing. The length of a line round such a cylin-
der would be about eighteen inches, within which
space one hundred letters of the alphabet mav be
written in round hand. Assuming, therefore, that
thirty revolutionswould be sufficient to copy four
lines, the rate of coying would be four hundred
letters per minute with a single wire ; and with two
points that number would be doubled.
The inventor states in his specification, that tnc

copying telegraph affords peculiar facilities for es-

tablishing a system of telegraphic transmission and
deliveries in all towns every half hour throughout
the day. If this plan could be arranged at a mode-
rate cost, the tin foil and varnish would have their
compartments in all writing desks; and we should
become so habituated to rapid communications, that

a letter by post would appear as tardy as we now
consider a parcel sent by stage waggon.—London
Spectator.

American Trade wittk the Spaniali Colo*
nie*.

A writer in the Portland Advertiser urges upon
the attention of our government the importance ol

the American trade with the Spanish West Indies,

and the necessii) of some more advantageous ar-
rangement than that under which our trade is now
carried on with these colonies. Our trade with
Porto Rico and Cuba at this time exceeds in value
that with the possessions of any and all other in the

West Indies, and we doubt not that if some of the

very onerous burthens and restrictions with which
it is hampered could be removed, it would bo great-

ly increased. The last treaty with Spain was ne-
gotiated something more than a quarter of a centu-
ry ago, since which time many changes have taken
place in the course of trade as well as in the products
exchanged, which changes, in the opinion of the
writer, calls for new reguhitions and stipulations

adapted to the present state of trade. He says

—

" The duties imposed by the Spanish Govern-
ment upon nearly all the articles with which these

islands are supplied from the United States are very
heavy, and in some cases almost amounting to a
prohibition ; lor example, flour under a Spanish
flag pays ^ 50 per barrel , under the American $10.
The articles which England supplies pay a much
less rate of duly than those from America.
The tonnage duties in Cuba and Porto Rico are

very heavy burdens in commerce. In Cuba they
are SI 50 per top, excepting vessels loading entirely

with molasses. In Porto Rico they are SI 00 per
ton on American vessels and but 68| cents on all

other nations.

We are surprised that the American govern-
ment has so long quietly submitted to the unjust
discrimination against them in Porto Rico. The
English and French governments have both shown
a greater interest in their commercial treaties with
the Spanish government than the United States, and
every American who has visited the Spanish Islands

will bear witness to the greater respect and atten-

tion paid to the citizens of either of the above nam-
ed governments than to America.

In addition to the heavy tonnage dues required in

limes over each line in different parts, from the top these islands, there are petty charges and expenses
to the bottom, produces an exact copy of the forms [upon our vessels which in the aggregate amount to

of letters; the writing appearing palecolored on a
dark blue ground consisting ot numerous lines made
spirally round the cylinder.

It is essential to the correct working of the in-

struments that they should rotate exactly together:

and this the inventor, Mr. Bakewell, has accom-
plished by the regulating power of electro magnets
brought into action at regular intervals by meaitsof

a large sum. when we consider that between 1500
and 2000 arrivals take place in the island of Cuba
yearly.

Some of these charges are particularly obnoxious
such as that of requiring vessels to pay for the ser-

vices of the Custom House Officer or Inspector as
we term them, while on board the vessel. In tlie

case ol shipwrecked vessels, the local regulatioos ol
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the>e islands prohibit the iritister from selliog the

savingsof vessel or car^o, even ihougih tliey be ol

a perishable nature, although the maritime laws ol

most nations, we believe, inikes the master the

agent Ibr whom it may concern in such case?,"

The subject is one of the highest importance lo

our commercial men, and we doubt not that the

Adminisiraiion, which hiis already shown its de-

sire to losler and promote all the great interests ol

the country, will take the matter into consideration,

and promptly do whatever may be consisienily and

properly doie to place this importanjttrade in a rca

souably advantageously position. Willi our geo-

graphical advantages, so greatly in our favor, and

producing as we do the breadsttiffs and other sup-

plies required by the people ot the islands ol the tro-

pical Archipelrigo, there is nothing wanted but a

fair and equitable commercial arrangement lo ena-

ble us to secure a large pait of Uicir profiiable trade.

—Baltimore Amcricaa.

AMERICAN RAIL.ROAD JOURNAL..

Saturday* September 8, 1849.

X^ The Editor of this paper has been detained

from his post for the past two weeks, in consequence

of a domestic atHiciion. Our friewd^ and cories-

pondenis will please accept this as an apology ibi

any want ofai'ention to their favors, and for the

lack ot editorial matter in our present irssue.

Old Colony Railroad.

By a glance at the map ot the railroa'^s in the

southern part of Massachusetts, it would seem thai

there was a great was'.e of expenditure resulting

from the want of a proper system in the beginning;

and that if the work were now to be laid out again,

a great saving might be eflecied in a proper plan.

Such, for instance, as that suggested by Cyrus Al-

ger, Elsq., of Boston, viz: to make one main track

from Boston to Taunton, with diverging branches

thence to Fall river, New Bedford, the Cape, and

Plymouth, instead of its now having almost as ma-

ny separate road.", two of which cross each other

after a wide divergence, and one of which goes far

round another. As they are now laid out, they ac-

commodate a large area, but certainly not in the

most economical mode.

The Old Colony road was built before the projec-

tion ol the Fall River ro.id, through a section ol

country from Bo-^-ton lo Cape Cud, which was re-

garded by many as not very likely to give a liberal

support to a railroad. The towns it passed through

were small, and a considerable proportion of the

freight they supplied found its way in coasters to

and from the metropolis. The inland towns had

few manufactuiing establishments, and these were

generally not of a class to add largely to the trans-

portation business of the road. Its support seemed

lo be in great part dependant upon the Cape travel

lo and from Boston, which had mostly passed thro'

Plymouth in stage coaches oracro.-sthe bay in sail-

ing packets.

The road had hardly been built and gone into op-

eration, before the Fall Kiver road was connected

with it as a branch, striking off from it at South

Braintree, 13 miles from Bo.-»lon. From this a

branch was laid oi/t at Warehain, thus reaching

farther down towards the Cape than Plymouth, and

consequently taking all the Cape travel from the

principal portion of the Old Colony road. This was

a serious blow to its prosperity, which should have

been anticipated by continuing the original road

from Plymouth to Sandwich or farther, an enter-

prise which is now, we see, recommended, and for

which a charter is about to be applied for at the

coming session of the Massachusetts Legislatuie.

Sooa after this check followed the commercial em-

whose business one would suppose would far ex-

ceed it. We regret that we have not full data to

give the statistics of this department, which is rap-

idly increasing in importance every year, as facili-

.ies are increased for the permanent support and

transient entertainment of a larger population in

the country towns. The number of season tickets

sold, we are authorised to say, however, is about

300; and that the revenue of the road this summer
is full $2,000 per week more than during the same

months of the last year. The change seems lo be

of a nature that may be depended upon as perman-

ent; this expectation being well warranted by the

great improvement withessed in the villages along

the line of the road. So that, though in cons.equence

of the checks above referred to, the stock of the road

has depreciated 25 per cent., there is good reason to

expect that the road will this year be able lo pay

from its earnings six per cent, on the par value of

its slock, besides having acquired an increased per-

manent value.

In this connection we give below an extract I'rom

the Old Colony Memorial, of August 23lh, publish-

ed in Plymouth, relative to the new evidences of

prosperity it is indicating, consequent, no doubt, up-

on the business facililies aflurded it by the railroad.

ORO WTH OK PLYMOtTU.
An impression has generally prevailed that Ply-

mouth the venerable rnuther of New England, was
in her dotage—that she was not statiooary but re-

ceeding, and must rest her claims for distinction up-
on her eariy fame and ancient traditions. Many
have supposf^d ihat even the railway system which
has carried improvement everywhere else could do
nothing for Plymouth; and some have even imagi-
ned that it had accelerated her decline. It is true

that for many years her sons have annually migra-
ted to other cities and her fair daughters have found
partners and homes in distant region.s, but the mo-
ther is still prolific even in her old age, and there is

reason to hope that she may ye* see her younger off-

spring spring up around her.

At the present moment there are no less than se-

venteen new hou>es building in Plymouth, and a
demand for more.
For some lime past the Samoset House and other

places of enteit.iinmeni have been full to overflow-
ing, and several lamilies have been prevented from
visiting the place by lack of room. The boarders
at the Samoset have for some weeks varied from
eighty to ninety.

The cordage establishments under the charge of
Messrs. Bobbins and Spooner have lately enlarged
their works and extended their business so that they
can now manufacture 2200 tons of cordage yearly
in place of 1000 four years since. A new establish-
ment for cordage has been set up by Capt. Cowan,
and an iron foundry by Messrs. Drew and Cobb.

Bui in addition to this the shoe business which
has done so much for Abbingion and the Bridgewa-
ters, has been extensively introduced, not less than
100,000 pairs ol shoes having been made here during
the last year.

It is true the fishing business has dfclined, but
that has rarely built upany town.and isnowgiving
place to trade and manufacture which promise to be
remunerative. The railroad has undoubtedly given
a great slmulus 1 1 manufacturers by the facilities it

affords; for the ropewalks of Plymouth are now
within two hours ol Boston and orders can be given
and a gang of rigging delivered in Boston within a
lew hours, and the business h,;s grown in conse-
quence. But a new trade is springing up which is

entirely new to Plymouth. It has become a seaport
lor many towns on the line of the railroad. Corn
and flour are now imported into Plymouth for HanS
son, Halitax, Abingion and the Bridgewaters, and
they have even been sent as far as South Weymouth.
In May and June past not less than 10,200 bushels
of corn were sent out of Plymouth by railroad, and
this trade must grow with the rapid increase ot these
inland populous villages. The freight by railroad
is said to be increasing 25 per cent a year.

There still remains a large water power in Plym-

barrasmenl oi the last two years, which so seriously

affected :be value of all railroads imposing upon

them the security of paying the highest rates of in

lerest for the money required for their heavy expen-

ses to which all roads are subjected until they are

coraple ed and equipped. This road, like most oi

the others, was in the market as a barr-iwer; and

some inferences not perhaps wholly warranted, have

been d-awn as lo the large amounts, for which it

became responsible at the highest rates of interest,

from the fact ot the President not volunteering a

full expose 01 Ihe financial affairs of the company

<n reply to certain definite questions propounded

by the committee apjiointed by the Legislature,

which question.^ he fully and finally answered.-

Bui however this may be, we have been much grat-

ified in passing over the road several times this

•summer to learn its increasing prosperity and the

certainly of its having established itself upon a firm

fooling under the efficient management of its pres-

ent President, E. H. Derby, Esq., ot Boston. One

of the first measures of this gentleman was to liqui-

date the debt by the issue of new stock, which even

in the hard times of 1843 was mostly taken up bj

the old shareholder.*. Every unnecessaiy source oi

expense was then checked, while at the same lime

the road was greatly improved by laying of new

rails where they were required, and of a double

track from South Braintree lo Boston for the accom-

modation of the increased travel brought in by th^

Fall River road. New contracts were also made

of the greatest consequence to the road, some ol

which, as the transportation of gravel from duincy

lo Boston, and of ice from Plympton, were entirely

new sources of revenue. Both of ihese are remark-

able instances of the resources of the people of this

section of the country, who, if their soil be too bar-

ren, and their climate too inclement lot the profita-

ble pinduction of the fruits of regions called more

favored, and nature has denied them rich mines,

can tiill drive a prosperous business in the remov

al of their barren soil and rough rocks and of the

covering which their cold climate lays upon Iheii

numerous ponds. The receipts for the transporta-

tion of gravel alone now amounts lo about eight

hundred dollars per week under one contract, and

i-s on the opening of a new point ofsupply soon like

ly to be one thousand dollars per week. It is car

ried lo the South Cove lo make more land on this

side of Boston ; and the extent of the contract is

such, that it must last some six years, by which

time it is reasonable to suppose other contracts of

the same nature will have been entered upon. In

this the railroad company finds the motive power

and the track to the source of supply, the contrac-

tor furnishing his own cars and paying 13 cts. per

cubic yard for the transportation. He receives from

the corporation of the city 23 cents lor every cubic

yard deposited on the cove. The work of digging

and loading is cfl'ected by a steam excavator, and

IS accomplished with great success, except strata ol

a very solid kind of hard pan are encountered

as is sometimes the case.

The transportation of ice is carried on from a

pond very near the road in Plympton, called Silver

Lake, the water of which is very pure, and furnish-

es ice of great clearness. This business, though

almost new, adds considerable revenue lo thai fur-

nished by the various iron works,cotlon and cordage

mills, and other manufacturing establishments along

the line of the road.

But it is in the iransporialion of passengers that the

principal income is derived ; and in the numbers of

these the road compares favorably with some others I ouih close to th« sea asd capable of great improre-

I

^

?4
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menl. No town m the State is better adapted to the

Iron business, for here coal and pig iron mav be

landed within a few rods ol the waterfall and the

manufacture conveyed by railroad and vessel to a

ready market.
With what is now achieved and with the advan-

tages that still remain it is safe to predict a brighter

future for Plymouth, and it would not be surprising
if a few remittances from the expedition? she has
sent to California should further enliven the old

lady. D.
r ^ ^ ..r~^ _

Railroad to the Paciflc.
The subject of the construction of a railroad from

the Mississippi to the Pacific, always interesting, is

now attracting more than usual aiteniion from the

near approach of the time for holdinsr the great

conventions at St. Louis and Memphis, by the re-

spective advocates of the middle and southern route.

As the time for commencing this great work cannot

be far distant, and as the route, and the mode by

which the means to build the road shall be provid-

ed, are yet to be determined, it becomes a matter ol

interest to a.scerlain the views of particular sections

of the country in relation to this subject, as so much
evidence towards settling ttie preliminary qneslioni-

of route, etc. before commencing the work. We are

happy to lay before our readers a communication
upon this subject from one of the most influential

men in Indiana, which we looic upon as iadicaiing

the views likely to prevail in this State in relation

to this great work

:

ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC BAILKOAD.

The public mind seems to have settled upon the

great importance of one or more leading railways

from the Atlantic to the Pacihc, and several routes

have been proposed. Mr. Whitney has been zeal-

ously advocating the northern route, commencing

at the northwest end of the great chain of lakes, and

striking the Pacific at the mouth of the Columbia.

Another route commencing on the Atlantic at a

southern point and runningthrough Alabama, Ten-

nessee and Ari ansas has been presented, and a con-

vention is proposed to be held liext October at Mem-
phis, to take measures to secure Congressional aid

in its construction. There is siill another route that

has been more recently brought before the public

mind. This route lies between the other two, and may
be properly designated the central route. It is not

my object to speak disparagingly of the northern or

southern routes. A single glance at the map of the

United States, must satisfy all that the construction

ot all these works will yet be demanded, by the ra-

rapidly increasing commercial importance of the

central and extreme west, and it is nianiiest that

there can never arise any cause cf jealousy or ri-

valry between '.hem, as each will be tasked to its

utmost capacity.

The central route would naturally have lOtir prin-

cipal points of termination on the Ailantic—Boston,

New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore. Lines,

would be constructed trom each of these points to a

common line, running west through the States ol

Ohio, Indiana and Illinois, to St. Louis, and from

thence to the Pacific Ocean. This central line

seems likely to enlist much public favor. The cha-

racter of the country, its peculiar adaptation to a

continuous line of railway, the great productiveness

of the country over which it 'raverses, its numerous

and valuable branches and connections, and especi-

ally the shorlness of the route, and dieapness of con-

struction, as compared with all other practicable

routes, has already secured to it the co-operation of

energetic companies upon the whole line as far wesi

as the State of Illinois ; and so soon as the right of

way through Illinois shall be had, the line will be

exteaded to St. Louis. It may be proper for the

''enefit of your numerous readers that I should be

more specific, though my limits will not let me go

as much into particulars as I would like. It is

k-nown that the Baltimore and Ohio railroad is push-

ing that work on to Wheeling. This line can ulti

mately intersect the main line at the Indiana Slate

Line, passing through Zanesville, Columbus, Ur-

bana, Pequa, and Greenville. The Philadelphia

and PiiLsDurgh line will intersect the Indiana line

at the same point, passing throu2;h Beaver, Canton,

Woobter, Mansfield, Marion, Bellefoniaine and Sid-

ney. The New York and Boston lines passing

through Cleveland, will intersect the main line

about 15 miles west of Mansfield and the line from

Sandusky Ciiy will connect with the main line

at Bellefontaine, The four lines may unite at the

Indiana State Line ripon the direct line through In-

dianapolis and Terre ilaute to St. Louis. All these

line.?, wi.h some excepting links, are in an active

and ranid state of construction, leaving no reasona-

able doubt of their ultimate completion, and that at

no remote day; so that I deem it to be settled that

the central route from the Atlantic to St. Louis will

be constructed, whether either the norther-i or south-

ern road shall ever be made or not; and the friends

of the central route east ol St. Louis, should press

their work to completion, and should give to Mr.

Benton their cooperation and support in his great

enterprise of continuing the road from St. Louis to

the Pacific.

Portland and Montreal Railroad.
Wc learn that couiracts have been made by the

Directors of this great line ot railway, both in Cana-

da and the United States, with Messrs. Black and

Wood, to construct the unfinished part of this road

a distance ofabout 200 miles, for S*27,000 per mile,

or lor S'^tij^tJO, in case the companies elect to pay

the Engiaeering and build the Station aiid Engine

houses, the whole line is to be completed within

three years. The contractors Messrs. Black and

Wood, are well known throughout the whole coun-

try as men of large property, and as most energetic

and succes^^lul contractors. These gentlemen have

built the portion of the road already finished, making

about !-0 miles, to the entire sati-laction of both the

American and Canadian companies ; and as each

company has abundant means provided for the whole

work, we may set down the completion of the road

within the lime agreed upon as a fixed fact. We
learn verbally, that on the Canadian end of the line,

the contractors take in payment, one quarter of the

amount in stock of the company, and the balance in

the city of Montreal bonds, and the guarantee of the

Colonial Government. On the American side they

takeone quarter in stock, one quarterm the bonds ol

the company, and the balance in cash, as the work

progresses. To provide the cash payment, thi< com-

pany has the bonds of the city of Portland for about

SI,000.000, which cari be converted into cash ai

par, at will.

We take great pleasure in announcing the above

result. We think that the gentlemen entrusted with

the management of this work in making the above

contract, have acted with that wisdom and prudence

which has characterised their whole conduct since

the first commencement of the undtriaking. When
this road was first proposed the entire community,

with the exception of those iiumediately interested

in the road, were utterly incredulous, not only as

other ability of those engaged in it to construct it,

but also as to the practicability of the whole idea.

Not a cent could be obtained out of Maine for this

portion of it, and as no road of magnitude, in New
England had been built, witbotu the aid of Boston,

the mother of New Enelands railroads, this fact

alone was regarded as settling the whole ques-

tion, and the eflorts of the people of Portland were

looked upon as resulting in a loss of all their money
expendeil upon a project which must surely fail.

Yet despite of all this, the road was commenced and
pushed forward with extraordinary vigor during a

season of unexampled pecuniary pressuie, which

prostrated so many ot the Massachusetts enterpris-

es. The prompt payment of its subscription list

h;is furni.shed ample means to meet all engagements

as they have matured. The credit of the company
is without a stain, but very few shares have been

sold, and these at very nearly a rcmuneraMve price,

and most of the stock still remains in the hands of

the original stockholders. It has created no stock

at a discount, nor has it wasted its means by hiring

large sums of money at an enormous shave. And
while no pains or expetises have been spared to

make a first class road, and in this respect it is not

inferior to any one in the country, the strictest

economy has been maintained, and stockholders

have the satisfaction of finding that the business of

the part alicady constructed assures an ample re-

turn upon their monev invested. By making the

above contract, the price of the stock will advance

as the work progresses, as both the contractors

and stockholders have a mutual interest in main-

taining its value. The mere fact that gentlemen of

admitted pecuniary ability, and distinguished for

their energy and sagacity, as are the comraclois,

and who are thoroughly acquainted with the value

of its stocks, should be willing to take so hiree a

proportion of it in payment, is the very best evidence

of its ultimate value, and must exert a very saluta-

ry influence upon its market value. Among the

many schemes to bring to the Atlantic the produce

and business of the west by railway, theatH>ve road

has been the last proposed, and bids fair to be oneof

the first to be completed. None have gone forward

with such an uniform step as this, and there are

none, the aflfairs of which have been managed with

greater skill and prudence ; and we deem it due to

Ml. Morton, the Chief Engineer of the American,

and for a time the Chief Engineer of the whole line,

to say, that the success of the work thus far, is to a
very considerable extent due to his skill as an en-

gineer, to his practical goodsence. bis untiring in-

dustry, and more than all, to the inflexible honesty

and straightforwardness of bis character; which

qualities, in the end, were certain to secure the ulti-

mate adoption' of hia views, however much In the

outset they may have been opposed to those of the

Directors or the public. The success of the work
under all its obstacles, is the best tribute to bis qual-

ities as an Engineer, and its completion cannot fail

to give him a high rank among the leading mem-
bers of his profession. ^^

Old Colonjr Railroad.
The receipts of the Ola Colony railroad corpora-

tion tor the paM five weeks, show an increase of

over eleven thousand dollars, compared with the

same period last year.

Liabilities of Railroad Contractors,
Eldw. C Thompson was recently tried at Dover,

N. H., upon an indictment for assault and battery,

in ejecting a man and bis wife from the cars of Bos-

ton and Maine Railroad at Madbury, who refused

to give up their tickets. The Court instructed the

jury that for the purposes of this trial, the company
had a right to make regulations for their own con-
venience; also, if they thought the conductor used
more than reasonable violence in ejecing the man
from the cars, they might bring in a verdict of guilty.
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The jury after, a few hours consideralion, returned

a verdict of not guilty. It was proved that ihe con-

ductor suffered a little upon the occasion from the

tongue and finger nails oMhe woman who was ta-

ken out.

Railroad from Macon to Aaf^nst«t
Contrary to our belief there is now every prospect

that the projected railroad from Macon to the Geor

gia railroad will be speedily built. There seems to

be no difficulty in raising the necessary means for the

work. The county of Putnam has already subscri-

bed $100,000, which will be somewhat increased.—

In relation to the subscription Crom otlier sources,

the Macon Journal says—"we have before us a letter,

from a wealthy and influential membe.'- ofthe Curt-

right company,suggesting that the road diverge to the

East from Eatonton, that it be carried ihence across

the river at Long Shoals, and connect with the

Greorgia road, at or near Greensboro. This route

he says will require the construction of only about

five miles more of the road, than the route at present

contemplated, and that it will shorten the distance

to Augusta, fully that much. If this suggestion be

adopted it will carry the road by one of the best wa-

ter powers in Georgia, where a large manufacturing

interest will immediately spring up. As an induce-

ment to adopt this route, the letter states that the

Curtright company will take stock to the amount of

S100,000.

There is also before the commissioners a propo-

sition from Messrs. J. D. Gray & Co., of this city

to take the contract for constructing the entire road

at cash prices—to lake one half the cost of grading,

and one fourth the cost of superstructure and bridge-

ing in stock. This is not intended, of course, to

interfere with other persons who may desire to take

slock payable on work. Mr. Gray's proposition is

equal to a subscription of ^125,000.

Our Iriends in Augusta feel confident that they

will be enabled to ra ise at least 8 1 00,000. The ci" i-

zens of Jones coun.y, are pledged to raise S50,000,

and we understand will redeem their promise.

—

These sums together with the private subscriptions

ih Macon, we think, will be amply suflicienl to com-

plete the work."

'Western nuA Atlantic Rallrond.

A correspondent of the Augusta Chronicle gives

the following account of the progress of the West-

ern and Atlantic railroad, Georgia.

The length of the tunnel is 1477 feel, i'.s height 18

feet, iis width in the clear, 12 feet. It is cut in a

great measure through solid rock. The miners

have had many difficulties to contend with, in con-

sequence of the peculiar formation. On the west-

ern side, near the surface, they encountered thick

layers of blue limestone, the edges of which project-

ed towards the surface. It was consequently al-

most impossible either to blast or break them. So
serious were these obstacles, that at one time it was

thought almost practically impossible to construct a

tunnel at all. Owing to the persevering energy ol

the contractors, Mes:^rs. John D, Gray & Co., the

work was persisted in. The formatio:i soon chan-

ged into one of solid blue limestone, and the opera-

tions have been slowly, but steadily carried forwcrd

until the mountain has been penetrated to the dis-

tance of 418 feet.

On the eastern side the ground has been more fa-

vorable. The rock encountered for a time was a

species of sandstone, not difficult to be worked.

—

This side of the mountain has consequently been

penetrated to the distance of 74-2 feet, leaving only

317 leel to be accomplished. The average progress

ot the miners is now about 100 feet per hour. There

is a double force employed, and the " sound of the

hammer never ceases," from 12 o'clock on Monday
uiorning, until 12 o'clock on Saturday night. Each

gang of hands works I'J hours without slopping, ex-

cept to eat. Into each end ol the tunnel are carried

lour railroad tracks,—two above to carry in the

bricks and other materials lor arching, and two be-

low to carry out the earth and rock excavated.

This Tuiinel was commenced on the 15th ofJuly,

1818, and will be ready for the Cars in the month
of December next. It has not onlv been constructed

in le^s time than any work of similar character and
extent, but we venture the prediction that it cannot
be surpassed in its massive and substantial work-
manship. The lateral walls are of rock, six feet

thick, at the base and five feet at the top. The brick

arch turned upon these walls isfmtr feet at the base,

and three feet over head. This arch is turned under
one of wood ofimmense strength and massiveness,

and the intervening space is carefully filled up with
brok n stone, so as to throw an equal pressure up-

on all parts of the work. The whole is laid in the

best cement, and looks as though it would remain
until the "ever lasting hills " are shaken, to their

lowest foundations. The approaches to the Tunnel
are carefully protected on both sides, by massive
masonary, and every thing about the work is done
in a style that reflects infinite honor upon the contrac-

tors. This is perhaps not the time lospegk the tcAole

'ruth, in regard to this enterprise; but we will ven-

ture so far as to remark, that but for Mr. Gray, it

never would have been accomplished, or at least,

not in years to come. It is a work which required
strong practical common sense, and business capa-
city,—qualities not often to be met with.

The road is now ready for the cars, to the very

mouth ol the Tunnel. The Culverts and Bridges
are nearly all finished, the superstructure is down to

within two or three miles of the Chattanooga, and
the iron has been laid some four or five miles beyond
the Tunnel. An engine and cars will be taken over
the Mountain in a few days, and the entire road,

with the exception of the Tunnel, will becompkted
by the 1st of November.

Grand National Railroad Conv^entiou.
It has been proposed to hold a national convention

in St. Louis, on the third Monday of October, of those

friendly to an extension ofa railway and telegraph from
the Mississipi to the Pacific. An address has been
published by "the people of St. Louis to the people of

the United States," from which we make the follow-

ing extract

:

"Let us (says the commit tee) contrast briefly the

consequences of erecting this road, with those which
would follow a failure to make it. Were it completed,
the first car that should rumble over the Stony Moun-
tains in its fiery course across the Continent, from the
Atlantic to the Pacific, would send a new sensation

through the world. " Britannia, Empress of the Sea,"

losing much of her pretension upon her great marine
employed in the India trade, wculd feel that the foun-

dations of that supremacy were about to crumble, while
from the IcyCapc, to the fair islands of the South Pa-
cific, and along the eastern shores and islands of Asia
and Australasia, and throughout all the terra firma of
the Pacific Seas, would be awakened a new spirit,

ideas of a new destiny, and feelings of a new attraction.

The eyes of those nations would be drawn to the new
li£;hts, wliich will illuminate the peaks of the Sierra
Nevad;x, nor would their eazc- be turned until their re-

generated merchant vessels, moored in American har-
bors, should have exchanged their costly burdens for

the substantial products of the United States.

Attracted to trie great eastern station of the Conti-
nental Road, as steel to the magnet, a freight would
roll down upon the States of the Union, such as the

India Companies never saw, embracing the furs of the
north, the drugs and spices of the south, the teas, silks

and crapes of China, the Cashmeres of Thibet, the

diamonds of India and Borneo, the various ])roducts of
the Japan Islands, Manchooria, .iustralasia, andPolly-
ncsia, the results of the whale fishery, the gold, silver,

quicksilver, jewels and precious stones ofCalifornia,
and the innumerable and imimaginablc elements of
commerce which would be brought into life from the
depths of the sea, and from new and unexplored regions
by the enterprise and ingenuity of our countrymen.

—

These elements would be distributed throughout the
Union, giving a new impulse to population, to trade,

to industry, to art, and to all the employments of our
people. Our surplus meat and bread, cotton goods,

hemp and cordage, lard, leather and hardware, and
other products, would find a new, a large and increase-

ing market in return ; while the Bible, the Printing
Pres.s, the Ballot Box, and the Steam Engine, would
receive a welcome passage into vast and unregenerated
fields, where their magic powers and blcjssed influences
arc greatly needed.

But on the other hand, if we fail to make this road,

and California and Oregon remain without any practi-

cable or convenient connection with the old States of

the Union, who can doubt that a new Republic Mdll

grow up on the shores of the Pacific, which would
perhaps become independent of the Union, and obtain
a supremacy of their own upon an Ocean favorable to

Steam Navigation, and the very home of the trade

with Asia. The whale fishery, the present American
trade with China, the Pacific Islands and the North-
west Coast, would be shared, ifnot monopolized by the

new republic. The central authority would find their

power over a people so remote to be feeble and insuffi-

cient. With great mineral wealth in their possession,

with a trade before them which has been the Cynosure
of Commercial Nations during the whole Christian Era,

and the experience and energy of the race whence they
derive their origin, who can doubt their future power
and progress in complete independence of all other

nations.
The true policy of our government and country,

therefore, in reference to this subject, is apparent.—
The great importance and absolute necessity of this

communication accross the Continent, by Railway
and Telegraph, must be appreciated. We confidently
trust that it will be carried out, by national means and
authority, as one of the most powerful auxiliaries to

the integrity and perpetuity of tne Union, and to the

mission of our country in promoting and extending the

influence of the noble cause ofcivil and religious liberty,

civilization and humanity."
The address concludes with a cordial invitation to

the people of all sections to send delegates. The com-
mittee desire "to have them from the mountains and
from the plains, from the cities and from the country,
from the hills of New England, and from the savan-
nahs of Georgia ; that they will come to us from the
north and the south, from the east, and even from the
west : pouring in upon us by all the numerous avenues
of conveyance which converge at this point, so that

ihe hospitality of St. Louis snail rejoice in the fullest

exercise and enjoyment of its means ; and that a quick-
ening voice may go forth from the assembled mass
that shall give to the great measure of American Pro-
gress assurance of its triumph."

—

Baltimore Ameri.
can.

Zinc Mine.
We have before alluded to the discovery of amine of

zinc at Mine Hill, N. J. A Company called the Sussex
Zinc Company has been organized for working the
mine, and siKJciniens of the ore have been offers for

inspection at the office of the association in New York.
The Journal of Commerce says

—

The ore is uncommonly rich, containing about 80
per cent, of red oxide of zinc and franklinite, in nearly
equal proportions. The zinc is very pure, and striking-

ly superior to the imported article, being free from sm-
phur, arsenic, and other impurities. Reduced to an
oxide—it is a fine white paint. The iron remarkable for
its fineness and tenacity. The ore is supposed to be
inexhaustible, and as men of wealth are subscribing to
the stock, the operations of the company appear likely

to be carried on with great efficiency and success.

Manufactories in Sumniit County* ' "

The thriving villages of Summit couiittr owe
much of their prosperity to the various inajpfaclo-

ries in profitable operation, and the editor ^of the

Beacon is adding much interest to his valuable pa-

per by noticing the principal ones. We take plea-

sure in transferring accounts ol Reserve industrial

pursuits and improvements to our columns. From
the last Beacon we copy

:

The Manufaciurc of Stanc nare.—The manulac-
ture of Stone Ware was commenced in Springfield,
Summit county, about twenty-five years since, by
Daniel Fisk. About four years afterwards, Solo-

mon Purdy built the second factory. The experi-
ment was considered a doubtful one at the time, on
account of the limited character of the market fur-

nished in the vicinity. Akron had not then an exis-
lance, and the surrounding population was small.

—

The experiment was successful, and soon afterwards
the Messrs. Mead built a third factory, in the same
vicinity. This was in 1831, or '32. Since that time
the business has been steadily progressing ; until, at
the present time, between twenty and thirty factories

are in successful operation. Six of these are in

Magadore
;
producing, probably, twenty thousand

gallons of ware per week; worth about 5 cents per
gallon. Within the limits of the township ofSpring-
field, most of the ware factories are located. A few
are just accross the line in Portage county. The
clay from which the ware is made is found in great

abundance in that township, and a good article has
been found iu some of the neighboring townships.
The glazing clay is procured, we belieye, in l^e

4
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interior of New York. An article, however, has
recently been foand in a neighboring county that is

thought to be equal to that procured in New York.
Tne process of manufacturing ware by hand is

comparatively a simple one : yet we will not attempt
to describe it for fear ol inaccuracy. This is, how-
ever, the process by which all the ware in tbiscoun
try and in Europe is manufactured, save at two es-

tablishments in Middlebury, and one in New York
City. The clay is ground before being used and
wet. By the pressure of the hand alone, without a
mould, it is turned into shape. The glazing liquid,

(clay disolves into water,) is forced over the surface

of the ware. It is then seasoned or dried in the air

first, and then on a sort of oven, through which the

fire passes, from end to end, several limes before
reaching the chimney. After this process the ware
is ready for the kiln. The burning requires intense

heat, and yet demands much care, in order to make
a good and dtirable article.

The establishment we first visited, in Middlebury,
is owned by Messrs. E. H. & C. J. Meriil. It is on
the bank of the canal. It is used solely as a bottle

factory. Dimensions 30 by 50 feet; 3 stories high.

They have a water power, equal to that o( six horses

as commonly computed. They manufactured all

kinds of ware several years in Sprin^held, by hand.
While thus carrying on the business, they conceived
the project of manufacturing ware by machinery.

—

After long and close investigation, labor and experi-

ment, thev perfected a machine for turning ware, to

be carried either by steam or water power. It was
patented in July, 1847. In witnessing the two pro-
cesses of making ware, while in Middlebury, we
could not resist the conclusion that this invention
must produce a complete revolution in the manu-
ring processes.

It operates beautifully, making an extremely neat

and smooth article of ware. The cost of manufac-
ture, by machinery, is one half that by the old pro-

cess : while the ware commands an advance ol 20
per cent, readily, on old prices.

The right to make ware for the State of New
York, by the new process, was sold to a gentleman
in New York City, by the Messrs. Merrills. Ow-
ing to defects in his machinery or the unskilfulness

of his workmen, he has turned out some defective

ware. There has not been the slightest difficulty

here. All the ware that can be made by Messrs.
Merrill, and their associates has been contracted for

at an advance of 20 per cent on old prices.

Two hundred thousand bottles are made annual-
ly at the factory of Messrs. E. H. & C. J. Merrill.

The article they make, is capable of bearing a much
greater pressure than the round bottles, and is in

great demand in Buffalo and other places where it

has been tried, on that account. Six of them are

made per minute.
The' inventive genius of our friends, Merrills,

cannot fail of its reward. They deserve the good
fortune and honor that awaits them: if ever enter-

prise and industry merited reward.
The right to make stoneware by machinery, hasj

been visitM in Col. R. McMillen, of Middlebury,!

by the inventors. Col. M. has opened a large fac-i

tory for the manufacture of the ware generally, and
has some of the machines in successful operation.

—

He is making pots, pans, etc., and is satisfied that

every variety of stone work can be made by the

same process, without difficulty. He is making
now only about 5000 gallons per week ; but when
his extensive water power is fully applied to the

work, he will turn out a heavy stock of ware. He
has contracted for all he can make for one year, at

a substantial advance on old prices. His extensive

buildings are situated so as to admit of canal boats

reaching them afier a slight improvement has been
made.

inches from the inside to the end of the plank track.

Actual experience has demonstrated that the present

utility, and the elevation of the road, is at least, (if

not more than) double. Secondly, in wet weather
especially, the one wheel ruuning offon the dirt track,

finds less resistance to cutting than the other; con-

sequently, the weight of the load being thrown en-

tirely on that wheel, must necessarily increase the

weight of the draft, and soon cause the dirt track to

rut up and need repair.

We have now changed our form of stringers and
manner of laying them. We now use 3 x G on

ordinary good ground; 3 x 8 on light soil, and
on verv wet andmuckv soil, we lay two set; break

Ncvv Mode of Nannfacturing Sbot>

There are few Northern, Soutoetp, or Western
hardware merchants unacquainted wiih the celebra-

ted manufacturing firm of T. Otis Leroy & Co., 961
& 2fi3 Water-street. As it is the only establishment

in our country, we believe, where lead pipe is ma-
nufactured by a new and superior process, which en-
tirely obviates the old one, of seammg or bridging
the same, more of that article is sold by this compa-
ny than by any other in our Union. During a re-

cent visit we were highlv gratified in witnessing the
operation of a new mode of manufacturing shot

without the aid of ihe us-ual tower employed lor that

purpose, and must confesss that we were surprised

ing joints as it is termed, in this way. We also lay
; that this important improvement, embracing such

them 5 fret apart, from inside lo inJside. One inch vast advantages, was never before thought of. ii

broad or evan 2 inch plank are not heavy enough ! is ihe invention cl the junior partner ot the firm, Mr.
(or sleepers ; it is impossible to lay them so as to

form a lengthwise perfect plane, which is very desira-

ble, neither do they add much to the sirengiti ol th*;

road; the objection urged to have heavy sleepers, of

acting as a dam to the water, amounts to nothing,

upon the new plan of laying the road with a slant,

as our experience teaches us, that a road laid in that

way sheds or throws the water ofl the track, and

none gets under the plank to its great detrimen*.

We have a road of twelve miles in extent, which
has gone through two winters ; built over bad ground,

and it has not stirred a particle, nor have we been
as yet subject to an expense of25 dollars lor repairs.

We have brought our sleepers from Tj feet apart

from inside to inside, for the reason that we found

our roads under the old plan were apt to be depressed

in the centre, the entire weight being thrown inside

Smith, to whom the exclusive right has been invest-

ed by letters patent, both in this country and in Eu-
rope. Its distinguished features consist in the sim-

plicity with which the lead, af'ter being dropped
trom a perforated vessel in a fluid state, is congeal-
ed before reaching the reservoir ofwater into which
it is deposited. This is perlormcd in the ordinary

process by causing the drippings of lead to fall a
great distance from the top of a lower to its base,
and up to Ihe period of this beautiful invention, no
other substitute for the tower could be devised to

accomplish this indespen.sable object in the manufac-
ture of shot, although various attempts have hereto-

fore been made. The mode adopted by Mr. Smith
is simply to cause the fluid lead to descend from
the upper part of the establishment through an up-

right circular pipe arranged over a reservoirof wa-
the sleepers, thereby causing the water to be retained |ier, and in which a strong blast ol air, prodiiced
in the centre till it could find its way through, to the i near its lower extremity by a revolving Ian, is con-
injury of the road, now by beitg placed directly un- stantly passing in such a tnanneras to meet the lead
der the wheels, they obviate this difliculty as expe
rience, (that best of teachers,) nas taught us.

I know of no other hints or new matter which I

drippings in their descent; and while it tends to

break their fall by slightly buoying them up, im-
parts to them a degree of cold sufficient to change

could give you, other than you will find in my letter; tlieir state, Irom a liquid to a solid, before they reach
to your brother under the date of April, 1848; but the reservoir of water into which they fall, and
I again take this opportunity of impressing upon you i from which they are taken to the drying table by an
the necessity of thorough and efficient drainage ;! endless band of buckets or elevators. When it is

build your roads high, with sufficient roll to quickly undersood that this simple process performs the
carry offihe surface water, dig your ditches deep and office of the expensive towers and their complicated
you will have a good, permanent, lasting road.

j

adjuncts now in use, we think the reader will agree
In answer to your last inquiry ; about my opinion with us in the opinion that the immense shot towers

in reference to the utility and advantage of these now seen peering to the skies in the vatious large
roads; whether I continue to think as favorable in

regard to them, I say yes—my opinion is that the
cities of our country, will ere long be numbered
among the things that were, to give place to this

Planlc Roada.
The following is an extract from a letter of Thos.

C. Alvord, Esq.. ofSalina, to a gentleman of this

city, on the subject •of Plank Roads. The enlarged
and enlightened experience ot Mr. Alvord, on this

subject, renders his opinions of peculiar value :

—

Del. Free Press.

" I think illy ofthe project of laying a plank road
in the centre of the road-way, under any circum-

sances. First, because you would, in that event,

have to lay Ihe plank level crosswise, whereas it is

of the utmost importance lo have a slant of at least 2^

value of lumber has got to increase threefold before
j
evidence of the advancing tide ol the inventive gen-

they will cease to be rebuilt, when necessary, wher-jjus of out country. In addition to Ihe advantages
ever they have been once built. This is not my gained in labor, &c., in the process of manufacture
opinion alone, it is the universal sentiment.—Twojby the improvement, the shot produced by it are
thousand miles are finished or in progress now in ,nore solid and otherwise superior to those hereto-
this State, and new companies are fjorming dally, fore placed in market.

We likewise witnessed some fine samples of lead
pipe of all sizes both in length and bore, manufac-
tured by a machine arranged at the back part of the
building, receiving its power from a hydraulic or

Bramah press. The apparatus forced the pipe over
a mandril with great facility, and we were inform-

ed that it was capable of producing a pipe of an in-

definite length ; and from the fact of having the man-
dril over which the pipe is forced secured at its low-

er end without the aid of a bridge, it was not so like-

ly 10 get out of order as the usual construction of

machinery.

—

N Y. Pathfinder.

and new lines are being laid out. The faster they

wear out, the more profit, and consequently the more
necessity to the country that they be mantained."

Camel Steam Tag.
The reader will find in our Reading Room an ac-

count of the Camel Steam Tiig, which was sent us by
by a friend in Charleston. The T^g is intended

—

first, for carrying vessels over bars and shallows ; se-

condly, for towing vessels ; thirdly, for hauling strand-
ed vessels off shore, which would otherwise sink, and
transporting them with as perfect safety as they could
any other vessel.

The appearance of the Camel Steam Tug on the wa-
ter, from a lateral view, is like that of a common steam-
boat. It moves faster when towing, is mnnagpd with
the same faciUty, is trimmed at the same draft ofwater,

say nine feet, whether a vessel is in the act of being
transported or not. The cost of the Tug will be from
sixty to seventy-five thousand dollars; and the cost of
transporting a vessel about the same that is ordinarily

charged by two steamboats. The model is well worth
the attention of the curious from its simplicity, beau-
ty of proportions, combination, and adaptation of ele-

ments at hand towards so great an end, at once open-
ing all the Southern harbors to vessels of large draft,

and with as much ease and faciUty as common steam-
towing is done. The chief Naval Constructor at Pen-
sacola observes that the great desideratum for South-
em waters has at length been obt^ned in the Camel
Tug, which combines in the most simple form all the

properties required for the subject.

The inventor is J. A. Winslow, l«t Lieut, r. S.
Ship Saratoga, (address Boston). Model and draw-
ings can be seen at the Pensacola Navy Yard, and
any information obtained from the Chief^ Naval Con-
structor, Ed. H. Delano.

—

Savannah Republican.

A'
LBANY AND BUFFALO RAILROADS.-
Four Trains daily, Sundays excepted, viz

:

Leave Albany, 6 a.m., 9 a.m., '2 p.m., 7 p.m.
Reach Buffalo, 15 hours, 18 hours, 23 hours, 18 hours.

Arrive from Buflalo, 7 p.m., 2t a.m., 12J ni., 3} p.m.
Passengers by the Erprej>s l^rain reach BufTak)

from New York, and New York from Buffalo, in 24
hours. The Isaac Newton and Oregon connect at

Albany with this Train. Baggage cars, with careful

baggage masters, nm through with all the trains.

For Sclunectady, Saratoga Springs 4" Whitehall,

Leave Albany at 7 a.m. and 2 p.m. For Schenecta-

dy onlv at 6, 7 and 9 a.m. and 12i, 2 and 7 p.m. For
Erie Canal packets at 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. By Plank
Road from Schenectady to Saratoga at all Yioxob by
stages, etc.

The Eastern IVains leave Albany at 7 a.m. and 3

p.m. The wagons of the company take baggageyv-ec
between railroads and steamboats at Alt>any.

E. FOSTER, Jr., Sec y
Albany imd Schenectady Railroad Co.

Albany, August, 1849.
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Lar^e Wooden Pumps.

SEVERAL Large Wooden Square Puinus, of vari-

ous sizes from 6 to 24 inches, and lengtns from Id
to 25 feet, strongly bolted and strapped together with
wrought iron ; and used to great advantage on th*

Boston Water v.orks ; also two screw pumps each 25
feet long and 2J feet in diameter, are now for sale by
the Boston Water Commissioners.
For further particulars inquire at No. 119 W'ashing-

ton Street, Boston, or of E. S. CHESBROUGH,
West Newton.

June 8, 1849.

pTsTdevEan &"c(rs
Patent JLubricatin;? Oil.

THE Subscribers invite the attention of Railroads,
SteamI)oats, Machinists, etc., to the above articl*

of Oil ; they are prepared to supply it in any quantity.
Certificates of its superiority over all other oils, from
several of the largest Works and Railroads, can be seen
at our office. KENNEDY & GELSTON,

5i Pine street, New Vork,

Sole Aeents for the New England States and State
of New York. Iyl4

Steam Boiler Explosions.
THE Subscriber havinst been appointed sole Agent

for Faber's M.ignetic Water Gauge, is now ready
to supply the trade, and ai^o individuals with this cel-

ebrated mstnmient. Besides the greatest safety from
explosion resulting from its use, it is a thorough check
against careless stoking and feeding. In marine en-
gines it will regulate the e.xact quantity required in

the " blow off." Pamphlets containing full informa-
tion, can be had free on application to the Agent,

JOSEPH P. PIRSSON,
Civil Engineer, 5 Wall st.

Journal of the Franklin Insti-
tute of tlie State of Penn-
sylvania, for tlie Pro-
motion of the Me-

chanic Arts.

The oldest Mechanical Periodical extant in America,

is published on the first of each month in the City ol

Philadelphia. It has been regularly issued for upward.^

of twenty-throe years, and is carefully edited by a com-
mittee of scientific gentlemen appointed for the purpose,

by the Franklin InMifutc.

The deservedly high reputation, both at home and

abroad, which this Journal has acquired and sustained,

has given it a circulation and exchange list of the besi

character, which enables the Committee on Publi-

cations to make the best selection from foreign Journals

atid to give circulation to orignal communications on

mechanical and scientific subjects, and notices of new
inventions ; notices of all the Patents issued at the Pat-

ent Office, Washington City, are published in the Jour-

nal, together with a brge amount of information on Me-
ch inics, Chemistry, and Civil Engineering, derived

from the latest and best authorities.

This Journal is published on the first of each month,

each number containing at least seventy-two pages, and

forms two volumees annually of about 432 pages each,

illustrated with engravings on copper and on wood ol

those subjtcts which require them.

The subscription price is Five Dollars per annum,
payable on the completion of the sixth number; and it

will be forwarded free of postage when five dollars are

remitted to the Actuary (postage paid) in advance for

one year's subscription.

Communications and letters on business must be di-

rected to "the Actuary of the Franklin Institute, Phila-

delphia, Pennsylvania," the postage paid.

.

WILLIAM HAMILTON,
Actuary, F. I.

Engine and Car Works,
PORTLAND. MAINE.

THE PORTLAND COMPANY, Incorporated

August Sth, 1S46, with a capital of $250,000, have

erected their extensive Works upon the deep water of

Portland Harbor, and receive and transport, to and

from their works direct, to and from vessels of any

class.

They now manufacture to order, and deliver upon

the Railroads running in each direction from the city,

or on shipboard as wanted. Locomotive, Stationary,

or Steam Boat Engmes ; Passenger, Mail, Freight,

Earth and Hand Cars; Railway Frogs, Switches,

Chairs and Castings : and every other description ol

Machinery. .. . HORACE FELTON,
Superintendent.

James C. Chubchili^ '

General Agent and Clerk.

The New York Iron Bridge Co.
UTEJ^V KNOWN AS

RIdcr'a Pateut Iron Bridge Co.

THE Company which has hitherto furnished these
Bridges, under the patent granted to the late Na-

haniel Rider, deceased, have become satisfied that all

he principles embraced in their construction, are in-

•luded in a previous patent, granted in the year 1839,

'o Col. Stephen H. Long, of U. S. Engineers, and by
him designated as "Long's Suspension Bridges," and
have therefore made an arrangement with Col. Long,
by which they have secured the exclusive right to make
md vend these Bridges throughout the whole United
States.

The only change consequent upon the new arrange-
ment will be found in the name and style of the Com-
)any. The parties composing it being the same, the

•onstruction of the Bridges wUl be essentially the same.
August 4th, 1849. M. M. White, Agent,
au7tf No. 74 Broadway, New York.

NOTICE TO
Superintendents of Railroads.
TYLER'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH.—The

undersigned would respectfully call their attention

to his Patent Safety Switch, which from long trial and
late severe tests has proved it.oelf perfectly reliable for

he purpose for which it was intended. It is de-

ilgnrd to prevent the train from running off when the

'witch is set to the wTong track by design or accident.

The single rail or gate switch is established as the best

md safest switch for the ordinary purpose of shifting

mrs from one track to another, but it is liable to the

<erious evil of having one track open or broken when
connected with the other. My improvement entirely

removes this evil, and while it accomplishes this im-
)ortant office, leaves the switch in its original simpli-

city and perfection of a plain unbroken rail, connect-
ing one track with the other ready for use.

The following decision of the Commissioner of Pa-
tents is respectfully submitted to Railroad Engineers,
Superintendents, and all others interested in the sub-

ject. P. B. TYLER.
(copy.)

UNITED States Patent Office, )

Washington City, D.C., April 29th, 1846. S

Sir : You are hereby informed that in the case of the

interference between your claims and those of Gusta-
vfus A. Nicolls. for improvements in safety switches

—

iipon which a hearing was appointed to take plrce on
the 3d Monday in March, 1846, the question of priority

)f invention has been decided in your favor. Inclosed

s a copy of the decision. The testimony in the case
is no\v open to the inspection of those concerned.

Yours respectfully, EDMUND BURKE,
Commissioner of Patents.

To Philos B. Tyler.

Any further information may be obtained by address-

ng P. B. TYLER, Springfield, Mass., or JOHN
PENDLETON, Agent, 149 Hudson St., New York.

34tf

Railroad Lanterns.
COPPER and Iron Lanterns for Railroad Engines,

fitted with heavy silver plated Parabolic Reflectorf

)f the most approvetl construction, and Solar Argand
Lamps ; manufactured by

HENRY N. HOOPER & CO.,
No. 24 Commercial St. Boston.

August, 16, 1349. 6m33

To Contractors.
BLUE Ridj,re railroad.—Proposals will be received

by the undersigned at his Office in Brooksville,

.\lbcrmarle county, Va., until the 1st of October next,

'or the construction of the tunnel through the Blut

Ridge, together with the deep cut and embankment con-

nected therewith at each end.

The tunnel will be 4,260 feet long, 16 feet wide and
20 feet high, with a ditch on each side : it will slope

eastwardly at the rate of 66 ft. to the mile, and pass 700
leet below the top of the mountain.

Proposals will be received either tor the whole or for

one-half, it being distinctly stated, in this case, whether
the Eastern or Western half is bid for.

Proposers are requested to examine the localities be-

fore bidding, and will obtain from the undersigned all

necessary information.
The payments will be cash, with a suitable reserva-

tion till the completion of the contract. The best tes-

timonials and an energetic prosecution of th*^ work
will be expected.

Printed forms of proposals will be furnished on appli-

cation to the undersigned.

By order of the President and Directors,

C. CROZET,
Engineer Blue Ridge Railroad.

Brooksville, July 26, 1849,

Notice to Contractors.
OHIO AND PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

PROPOSALS will be received at the office of the

Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad Company, in

the town of Massillon, Stark county, Ohio, until sun-
set of Friday, the 28th of September, 1849, for the

Grading and Masonry of the line between Canton and
Wooster, a distance of about 32 miles. Proposals
may be addressed to Wni. Robinson, Jr., President, or

Solomon W. Roberts, Chief Engineer of the company.
Drawings and specifications of the work to be let

will be exhibited at the office in Massillon, for a week
before the letting, by Jesse R. Stranghan, the Resi-
dent Engineer of the Western Division.

By order of the Board of Directors.
WM. ROBINSON, Jr., President.

Pittsburg, August 11, 1849.

To Railroad Companies.
FOR SALE—A Second-hatid Locomotive Engine

and Tender, of about 10 tons weight, in good or-

der, and warranted to perform well. Any company
wanting a cheap engine for a passenger or light biirden

train, will rarely meet with an opportunity so favora-

ble as the present. The engine and tender are in per-

fect running order, and will be tested to the satisfac-

tion of any one wishing to purchase. Price Sl,500.

Address J. B. MOORHEAD
Frazer P.O., Chester county. Pa.

P.S.—The Engine can be seen by calling on H. Os-
mond & Co., Car-builders, Broad st., Philadelphia.

September 6, 1849.

Patents for Inventions.
THE Subscriber offers his services for the procura-

tion of Patents in the UNITED STATES; in

theCANADAS and other British Colonial possessions;
m the SPANISH, FRENCH and other WEST IN-
DIES.

ALSO IN EUROPE.
ENGLAND WITH COLONIES ; Scotland and
Ireland. FRANCE, BELGIUM HOLLAND, etc.

^^ The foreign patents are procured through spe-
cial agents, established by, and solely responsible to this

establishment. At this office may be obtained all

Jocuments required in patent business ; Deeds, Con-
ceyances, Agreements, Assignments, etc. Counsel gi-

ven on questions involving points of law in Contested
L/'ases, and written opinions, on the title claims, etc.,

where the validity of a Patent is questioned.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING DEPART-
MENT.

Drawings of all kinds furnished to parties who wish
to prosecute their own patent business. Accurate
working drawings for Pattern Makers or for making
Contracts with Manufacturers ; calculations and draw-
ings made, for constructing difficult and complicated
nachines or parts of machines. Draughtsmen fur

nished to take Drawings of Mills, Mill Sites, and Ma
chinery, in any part of the country.

Pamphlets, containing full information on the above
subjects, furnished gratis.

JOSEPH P. PIRSSON, Civil Engineer,
Offic, No. 5 WallSt.

ENGINEERS.
Arro^vsmith, A. T.,

Buckfield Branch Railroad, Buckfield, Me.

Bancks, C. W.,
Engineer's Office, Southern Railroad, Jackson, Miss.

Beii'ien, John M.,
Michigan Central Railroad, Marshall, Mich.

Buckland, Georg^e,
Troy and Greenbush Railroad.

Clement, Wm. H.,
Little Miami Railroad, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Davidson, M. O.,
Eckhart Mines, Alleghany Co., Maryland.

Fisk, Charles B.,
Cumberland and Ohio Canal, Washington, D. C.

Felton, S. M.,
Fitchburgh Railroad, Boston, Mass.

Floyd-Jones, Charles,
South Oyster Bay, L. I.

Gzowski, Mr.,
St. LaMrrence & Atlantic Railroad, Montreal, Canada.
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Gilbert, Wm. B.,
Rutland and Bnrlineton Railroad. Rutland. Vt.

Grant, James H.,
Nashville and Chattanooga R. R., Nashville, Tenn.

Han-y, p.,
Binghamton, New York.

Holcomb, F. P.
Southwestern Railroad, Macon, Ga.

, Higgins, B.
Mansfield and Sandusky Railroad, Sandusky City, O.

Johnson, Fdwin F.
New York and Boston Railroad, Middletown Ct.

Latrobe, B. H.,
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, Baltimore, Md.

MUler, J. F.,
Worcester and Nashua Railroad, Worcester, Mass.

Morton, A. C,
Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad, Portland, Me.

McRae, John,
" South Carolina Railroad, Charleston, S. C.

Nott, Samuel,
Lawrence and Manchester Railroad, Boston,

Reynolds, L<. O.,
Central Railroad, Savannah, Ga.

Roberts, Solomon W.,
Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Robinson, James P.,
Androscggin & Kennebec Railroad, Waterville, Me.

Schlatter, Charles L.,
Northern Railroad (Ogdensburg), Malone, N. Y.

Stark, George.,
Host., Con. and Mont. R. R., Meredith Bridge, N. H,

Steele, J. Dutton,
Pottstown, Pa.

Trimble, Isaac R.,
Phfiad., Wil.& Baltimore Railroad, Wilmington, Del

~, Tinkham, A. W.,
United States Fort, Bucksport, Me.

Thomson, J. Fdg^ar.,
Pennsylvania (Central) Railroad, Philadelphia.

Whipple, S.,
Civil Engineer and Bridge Builder, Utica, N. Y.

Williams, E. P.,
Auburn and Schenectady Railroad, Auburn, N. Y.

Williams, Charles H.,
Milwaukie, Wisconsin.

BUSINESS CARBS.
Dudley B. Fuller & Co.,

IRON COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No. 139 GREENWICH STREET,

NEW YORK.

Cruse & Burke,
ClvU Kng^neers, Architects and Surireyors,
Office, New York State Institution of Civil Engineers,

STATE HALL, ALBANY., N. Y.

Drawings, specifications and surveys accurately ex-

ecuted. Pupils instructed theoretically and practical-

ly at a moderate premium.
May 26, 1849.

"^ Eaton, Gilbert & Co.,
Railroad Car, Coach and Omnibus Builders,

TROY, N. Y.

To Railroad & Navigation Cos
Mb. M. Bt7TT Hewson, Civil Engineer, offers hi

services to Companies about to cariy out the siuvcy
or works of a line of Navigation or Railroad. Hecai
give satisfactory references in New York City as to hi

professional qualifications; and will therefore mere!;

refer here to the fact of his having been engaged fo

upwards of two years conducting important Publit

Works for the British Government.
Communications will find Mr. Hewson at the ofiicf

of the Railroad Journal, 54 Wall Street, New York.

J. T. Hodge,
Eagle River P. O. Lake Superior.

James Laurie, CivU Engineer,

No. 23 Railroad Exchange, Boston, Mass
Railroad Routes explored and surveyed. Estimate?

Plans and Specifications furnished for Dams, Bridgea
Wharves, and all Engineering Structures.

October 14, 1848. 6m*

Hudson River Foundry,
THOMAS & COLLINS,

130 Claay Street, AltNmy.

James Herron, Civil Engineer^

OF THE UNITED STATES NAVY YARD,
PENSACOLA, FLORIDA.,

PATENTER OF THE
HERRON RAILWAY TRACK.
Models of this Track, on the most improved plans,

may be seen at the Engineer's office of the NciV York
and Erie Railroad.

To Railroad Companies.
—WROUGHT IRON WHEELS-

SAFETY AND ECONOMY.
NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK,

Are Manufacturing Wrought Iron Driving, Truck,
Tender, and Car Wheels—made from the best Ameri
can Iron. Address E. S. NORRIS.
May 16, 1849.

Manning & Lee,
GENERAL COMMlStJiON MERCHANTS,

NO. 51 EXCHANGE PLACE,
BALTIMORE.

Agents for Avalon Railroad Iron and Nail Works.
Maryland Mining Company's Cumberland Coal 'CED—'Potomac' and other good brands of Pig Iron.

Samuel Kiiuber & Co.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WILLOW ST. WHARVES, PHILADELPHIA.
AGENTS for the sale of Charcoal and Anthracite

Pi" Iron, Hammered Railroad Car and Locomo-
tive Ajues, Force Pumps of the most approved con-
struction for Railroad Water Stations and HydrauUc
Rams, etc., etc.

July, 27, 1849.

IRON.
Railroad Iron.

THE SUBSCRIBERS ARE PREPARED TO
take orders for Railroad Iron to be made at their

Phoenix Iron Works, situated on the Schuylkill Riv-
er, near this city, and at their Safe Harbor Iron Works,
situated in Lancaster County, on the SusquehannaJi
river ; which two establishments are now turning out
upwards of 1800 tons of finished rails per month.
Companies desirous of contracting will be promptly

supplied with rails of any required pattern, and of the
very best quality.

REEVES, BUCK &, CO.,
45 North Water St., Philadelphia.

March 15, 1849.

To the Proprietors of Rolling
Mills and Iron Works.

THE Undersigned—Proprietors of Tovvnsend's Fur-
nace and Machine Shop, Albany—are extensive-

ly engaged in the manufacture of Machinery and fix-

tures for Iron, and Copper RoUing Mills, and Iron
Works. Having paid particular attention to the ma-
nufacture of Rolls (Rollers), both cAitfed and dry-sa/itZ,

they feel confident that they can execute orders for

sucii castings in a satisfactory manner. And to give

assurance of this, they beg leave to refer to the follow-

ing named persons, proprietors and managers of some
of the most extensive rolling mills in the countrj^ viz :

Jno. F. Winslow, J. Tuckerman, H. Burden, W. Burtt,

J. & J. Rogers, Saltus & Co., J. B. Bailey, L. G. B.

Cannon, Hawkins & Atwater, etc., etc.

FRANKLIN TOWNSEND & CO.
Albany, August IB, 1849,

Railroad Iron.
i^HE Undersigned offer for sale 3000 Tons Railroad

Iron at a fi.\cd price, to be made of any required
rdinary section, and of approved stamp.
They are generally prepared to contract for the de-

ivery of Railroad Iron. Pig, Bar and Sheet Iron—or
o take orders for the same—all of favorite brands, and
on the usual terms. ILLIUS & MAKIN.

41 Broad street.
Maroh 29. 1849. 3m. 13

PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD. SHIP <Lr BOAT SPIKES. — The Albany Ir^n Works
lave always on hand, of their own manufacture, a
argc assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat Spikes
roni 2 to 12 inches in length, and of any form ol head
•>om the excellence of the material always used in
heir manufacture, and their very general use for rail
oads and other purposes in this countr>', the manu-
acturers have no hesitation in warranting them fully
qual to the best spikes in market, both as to quality
md appearance. All orders addresstd to the subscrib-
•rs at the works will be promptly executed.

JOHN F. WINSLOW^ Agent.
Albany Iron ard Nail Works, "Prry, N. T.

The above Spjkes rrs/ be tad at fern i , prices, ol
Srastus Corning & Co i»lh«rj: Meiiiit & Co., New
Vork ; E. Pratt di B: I v\ Ea.iwcrr Md

LAP — WELD*. D
WROUGHT IRON TUBES

FOR

TUBULAR BOILERS,
FROM 1 1-2 TO 8 INCHES DIAMETER.
These are the ONLY Tubes of the same quality

and manufacture as those so extensively used in

England, Scotland, France and Germany, for Lo-
comotive, Marine and other Steam Engine Boilers

• THOMAS PROSSER,
Patentee.

28 Piatt street, New York

Railroad Iron.
THE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED TO

contract for the delivery of English Railroad Iron
jf favorite brands, during the Spring. Th*>y also re-
ceive orders for the importation of Pi^', Bar, Sheet, etc
Iron. TH031AS B. SANDS & CO.,

22 South William street,

Fcbruartf 3, 1S49. New York.

Iron Store.
THE Subscribers, having th<' selling agency of the

following name<1 Rolling Mills, viz : Norristown,
Rough and Ready, Kensington, Triadclphia, Potts-
^ove and Tliorndal.% can supply Railroad Companies,
Merchants and others, at the wholesale mill prices for
bars of all sizes, sheets cut to order as large as 58 in.
diameter; Railroad Iron, domestic and foreign ; Loco-
motive tire welded to given size ; Chairs and Spikes

;

Iron for shafting, locomotive and general macninery
purposes; Cast, Shear, Blister and Sjjrfng Steel ; Boil-
er rivets; Copper; Pig iron, eic, etc.

MORRIS, JONES & CO.,
Iron Merchants,

Schuylkill 7th and Market Stt;.. Philadelphia.
August 16, 1849. ly33

pHE NEW JERSEY IRON COS WORKS AT
X. Boonton, are now in iull operation, and can exe-
cute orders for Railroad Bars of any required pattern,
equal in quality to any made in this country'. Apply
to J. F. MACKIE,

Noi. 85 and 87 Broad St.
SevD York, Jane 8, 1?49.

Railroad Iron.
OF approved T patterns, weishing 56 to 60 lbs. ne

lineal yard, made by the btst English manuftc-
turers, and under ourownspecification and insjitciion.
In store and to arrive. For sale bv

DAVIS, BROOkS. & CO.,
63 Broad street.

New York, June 1, 1849. t

^^ The above will favorably compare with any
other rails.

Railroad Iron, Pig^ Iron, ^e.
600 Tons of T Rail GO lbs. per yard.
2« Tons of 2i by | Flat Bars.

25 Tons of 2J by 9-16 Flat Bars.
lOO Tons No. 1 Garisherrie.

loo Tons Welsh Forge Pigs.

For Sale by A. & G. RALSTON & CO.
Mo. 4 So. From Su, FkUadtifJm
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Monument Foundry.
A. & W, DEMTMEAD & SOW,

Corner of North anJ Monument Sts.,—Baltimore,
HAVING TUEIR

IRON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP
In comple'e operation, are prepared to execute

faithfully and promplly, orders for

IxKomotive or Stationary Steam Engines,
Woolen, Cotton, Flour, Rice, Sugar Grist or Saw

Mills,

Slide, Hand or Chuck Lathes,

Machinery for cuiting all kinds of Gearing.
Hydraulic, Tobacco and other Pi esses,

Car and Locomotive patent Ring Wheels, war-
ranted,

• Bridge and Mill Castings of every description,

Gas and Water Pipes of all sizes, warranted.
Railroad Wheels with best faggotted axle, fur-

nished and fitted up for use, complete

5;;^Being provided with Heavy Lathes for Bor-
ing and Turning Screws, Cylinders, etc., we can
furnish them of any pilch, length or pattern.

' ^y- Old Machinery Renewed or Repaired—and
Estimates for Work in any part ot the United States

furnished at short notice.

June 8, lb49.

Railroad Iron.
THE TRENTON IRON COMPANY ARE NOW

turning out one thousand tons of rails per month,
at their works at Trenton, N. J. They are prepared to

enter into contract to furnish rails of any pattern, and
of the very best quality, made exclusively from tlie fa-

mous Andover iron. The position of the works on the
Delaware river, the Delaware and Raritan canal, and
the Camden and Aiiiboy railroad, enables them to ship
rails at all seasons of the year. Apply to

COOPER & HEWITT, Agcvts.
17 Burling Slip, New York.

October 30. 1848.

American Cast Steel.
THE ADIRONDAC STEEL MANUFAC-

TURIiVG CO. is now producinar. from Ame-
rican iron, at their works at Jersey City, N.J., Cast
Sieel of extraordinary quality, and is prepared to

supply orders for the same at prices below that of

the imported article ot like quality. Consumers
will find it to their interest to give this a trial. Or-
ders for all sizes of hammered cast steel, directed as

above, will meet with prompt attention.

May 28, 1849.

SPRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES, TEN-
DERS AND CARS.—The subscriber is engaged

in manufacturing spring steel from H to 6 inches in

width, and of any thickness required : large quantities

are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and wher-
ever used its quality has been approved of. The estab-

lishment being large, can execute orders with great

promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the quality war
ranted. Address J. F. WINSLOVV, Affent,

Albany Iron and Nail Works.

Pig: and Bloom Iron.
THE Subscribers are Agents for the sale of numer-

ous brands of Charcoal and Anthracite Pig Iron,

suitable for Machinery, Railroad Wheels, Chains, Hol-
lowware, etc. Also several brands of the best Pud-
dling Iron, Juniata Blooms suitable for Wire, Boiler

Plate, Axe Iron, Shovels, etc. The attention of those

engaged in the manufacture of Iron is solicited by
. A. WRIGHT & NEPHEW,

Vine Street Wharf, Philadelphia.

Railroad Iron*
RAILROAD IRON & LOCOMOTIVE TIRES

imported to order, and constantly on hand, by
A. &, G. RALSTON,

4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

Railroad Iron.
THE MOUNT SAVAGE IRON WORKS, AL-

leghany coimty, Maryland, having recently pass-

ed into the hands of new proprietors, are now prepar-

ed, with increased faciUties, to execute orders for any
of the various patterns of Railroad Iron. Communi-
cations addressed to either of the subscribers will have
prompt attention. J. F. WINSLOW, President

Troy, N.Y.
ERASTUS CORNING, Albany.
WARREN DELANO, Jt., N.Y.
JOHN M. FORBES, Boston.

ENOCH PRATT, Baltimore, Md.
Ntnmhr 6, IMS.

WILLIAM JESSOP & SONS'
CELEBRATED CAST-STEEL.

The subscribers have on hand, and are constantly re-

ceiving from their manufactory,
PARK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,

Double Refined Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.
Best warranted Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.
Best double and single Shear Steel—warranted.
Machinery Steel—round.
Bi'st and 2d gy. Sheet Steel—for saws and other pur-

poses.
German Stool—flat and square, " W. I. & S." "Eagle'-
and " Goal" stamps.

Gonuinc •' iSykes," L Blister Steel.

Best English Blister Steel, etc., etc., etc.

All of which are offered for sale on the most favora-
ble terms by WM. JESSOP & SONS,

91 John street. New York.
Also by their Agents

—

Curtus & Hand, 47 Commerce street, Philadelphia.
Ale.\'r Fullerton & Co., 119 Milk street, Boston.
Stickney & Buatty, South Charles street, Baltimore.
May 6, 1843.

Railroad Iron.

1 fX)
'^""^ ^* '* *'

I ^D ^°^^ Railroad.

All fit to re-lay. For sale clxeap by
PETTEE &, MANN,

228 South St., New York.
May 16, 1849. •

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE ROPE
and Cables for Inclined Planes. Standing Ship

Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers, etc, by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, CivU Engineer,

Pittsbiirgh, Pa.
These Ropes are now in successful operation on the

plants of the Portage railroad in Pennsylvania, on thel4oo
Public Slips, on Ferries, and in Mines. The first rope

i ^^
put upon Plane No. 3, Portage railroad, has now rim
lour seasons, and is still in ''ood condition.

American Pig^, Bloom and
Boiler Iron.

HENRY THOMPSON & SON,
No 57 South Gay St., Baltimore, Md.,

Offer for sale, Hot Blast Charcoal Pig Iron made at

the Catoctin (Maryland), and Taylor (Virginia), Pur-
naces ; Cold Blast Charcoal Pig Iron from the Clorer-

dale and Calawba, Va., Furnaces, suitable for Wheels
or Machinery rcqidring extra strength ; also Boiler
and Flue Iron from the mills of Edge & Hiiles in Del-
aware, and best quality Boiler Blooms made from Cold
Blast Pig Iron at the Skcnantloah Works, Va. The
productions of the above estabUsliments can always be
had at the lowest market prices for approved paper.

American Pig Iron of other brands, and Polled and
Hammered Bar Iron furnished at lowest prices. A-
gents for Watson's Perth Amboy Fire Bricks, and
Rich & Cos: New York Salamander Iron Chests.

Baltimore, June 14, 1849. .. 6 moa

Iron Wire.
REFINED IRON WIRE OF ALL KINDS,

Card, Reed, Cotton-flyer, Annealed, Brcom,
Buckle, and Spring Wire. Also all kinds ofRonnd,
Flat or Oval Wire, best adapted to various machine
purposes, annealed and tempered, straightened and
cut any length, manulaclured and sold by

ICHABOD WASHBURN.
Worcester, Mass., May 25, 1849.

American and Foreign Iron.
FUR SALE,

300 Tons A 1, Iron Dale Foundrr Iron.

100 "

100
100

1,

2,

Forge
Wilkesbarre "

K
It

Iron.
THE Works of the New Jerstiy Iron Company at

Boonion, N. J., having been recently enlarged and put
in good repair, the company are prupnrcd to receive
orders for Iron, which will be executed with dispatch;
and they warrant their iron equal in quality and finish
to any in this country.

i Round and sc^uare, to 6 inches.

i Fhu 4 "
Ovals, half-ovals and half-round.
Hoop, band and scroll iron.
Nail plates, superior charcoal Horse shoe.
Iron, sheet and Boiler iron.

Tire iron for locomotives.
Railroad spikes.

Pig iron of superior quality for chilling,

do. lor foundry purposes.
For sale by JOHN F. MACKIE,

85 & 87 Broad Street,
Sole agent for the New Jersey Iron Co,

June 9, 1849.

100
300
50

•250

50

" Roaring Run"
Fort
Catoctin
Chikibwalungo

Foundry Iron.

' " Columbia" "chilling" iron, a very su-

perior article for car wheels.

75 " "Columbia" refined boiler blooms.
30 " 1 X i Slit iron.

50 " Best Penna. boiler iron.

50 " "Puddled" "

50 " Bagnall & Sons refined bar iron.

50 " Common bar iron.

Locoinolive and other boiler iron furnished to order.

GOODHUE & CO.,
64 South street

New York.

Roman Cement,
OF the best quality, now landing from ship Hendrick

Hudson, from London, made by Bilhngslcy, Mial
& Co., and superior to anything of the kind manufac-
tured in England. For sale by G. T. SNOW,

109 Water Street, New York.

Railroad Horse Power and Saw Mill.

The above cut represents the most simply constructed Endless Railway Power in use. As shown it is at-

tached to a threshing machine, with which it is mos: extensively used ; but for sawing wood at railroad sta-
tions it has no superior. The saw mill which accompanies it is simple, cheap and convenient. The single
power by the weight of the horse at the elevation of one and a half inches to the foot—the horse weighing
eleven hundred pounds—is capable, with the attention of at most three men, of sawing twice in two from 12
to 20 cords of four foot wood per day. They have been used several years on several roads in New England,
and for manufacturing establishments more than three thousand of these powers are in use, and without ex-
ception have given universal satisfaction. Their principal advantage is, their great simpUcity : the full speed
being obtained with simple rack and pinion, without intermediate gearing. They are warranted to give satis-

faction as above described, or may be returned at my expense, and the purchase money refunded.

HORACE L. EMERY,
September 6, 1849. , . . . •.. Nos. 469 & 371 Broadway, Albany, N. Y. -r
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Iron Safes.
FIRE and Thief-proof Iron Safes, for Merchants,

Banks and Jewelers use. The subscriber manu-
factures and has constantly on
hand, a large assortment of Iron
Safi's, of the most approved con-
struction, \s hirh lie olil is at mucli
lower rates than any other manu-
facturer. These Safe-: arc made
of the sfronffost materials, in the

best maimer, and warranted en-

tirely fire proof and free from dampness. Western

merchants and the public generally are invited to call

and examine them at the store of E. Coming & Co.,

sole agents, John Townsend, Esq., or at the manufac-

toiT.

Each safe furnished with a thief-detector lock, of the

best construction.

Other makers' Safes repaired, and new Keys and
Locks furnished at the shortest notice.

H. W. COVERT,
cor. Steuben and Water sis. Albany.

August 24, 1848.

Large Pumps.
THE Boston Water Commissioners offer for sale a

large number and variety of Wooden Square
Pumps, used in clearing excavations from water dur-

ing the construction of the Aqueducts.
Also Two Larpc Screw Pumpp, each 25 fcot long

and 2J feet in (jii.uif ttr.

For further jianiculars, enquire nt the office of tlie

Water Commis.'sioners, 119 Washiiuiton St., Boston,
or of E. S. Ciii sbrough. West Newton.
May 10, 1SI9. Gw20

Patent India-rubber Springs.

To RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MANU-
facturers of Railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale American and English Bar Iron, ol

all sizes ; English Blister, Cast, Shear and Spring
Steel; Juniata Rods; Car Axles, made of double re-

fined iron; Sheet and Boiler Iron, cut to pattern;

Tires for Locomotive Engines, and other railroad car-

riage wheels, made from common and double refine*

B. O. Iron ; the latter a very superior article. The
Tires are made by Messrs. Baldwin and Whitney, Lo-
comotive Engine Manufacturers of this city. Orders

addressed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.

W^hen the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side.

THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
a45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market sts., Philad., Pa.

To Railroad Companies and
Contractors.

FOR SALE.—Two Locomotive Engines and Ten
dors, at present in use on the Beaver Meadow

Railroad, being too light for their coal trains, but well

ralculat»d for either gravel or light passenger trains.

They weigh, in running order, about 8 tons each-

having one pair of driving wheels 4 feet diameter, 4

truck wheels 30 inches diameter, with cylinders 10 in

diameter, and 18 inches stroke of piston. Tenders on
4 wheels. Address JAMES ROWLAND,

Prest. Beaver Meadow Railroad & Coal Co.,
:

'•
Philadelphia,

or, L. CHAMBERLAIN, Sec'y,

at Beaver Meadow, Pa.

May 19, 1849. 20tf

India-rubber for liailroad Cos.
RUBBER SPRINGS—Bearing and Buffer—Ful-

ler's Patent—Hose from 1 to 12 inches diameter.

Suction Hose. Steam Packing—from 1-16 to 2 in.

thick. Rubber and GtUta Percha Bands. These ar-

ticles are all warranted to give satisfaction, made un-
der Tyer & Helm's patent, issued January, 1849.

—

No lead used in the composition. Will stand much
higher heat than that called " Goodyear's," and is in

all respects better than any in use. Proprietors of rail-

roads do not be overcharged by pretenders,

; HORACE H. DAY,
Warehouse 23 Courtlandt street.

New York, May 21, 1849.

NICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH FOR
Railroad Turnouts. Thisinvention for some time

in successful operation on one of the principal rail

roads in the country, efTectually prevents engines and
their trains from ninning off the track at a switch, left

wrong by accident or design. It acts independently
of the main track rails ; being laid down or removed
without cutting or displacing them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running off the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring on-
ly two castings and two rails ; the latter, even if much
worn or used, not objectionable.

Working models of the Safety Switch may be seen
at Messrs. Davenport, Bridges & Kirk's Cambridge
Port, Mass., and at the offic« of th« Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained,
•n appUcation to th« Subscriber, Inventor and Paten-
ts G. A. NICOLLS,

Reading, Pa.

FULLER & CO. beg that parties inU;rested m the

use of these Springs will not be misled by ex-

parte statements, but will examine the actual Pat-

ents and judge for themselves.

The statements made by Messrs. Crane & Ray shall

be treated seriatim.

They claim to have first introduced India-rubber
Springs about two years since, whereas they were
used by Fuller & Co. nearly four yeas ago.

They claim the exclusive right to use Sprngs. They
have no right whatever; every spring they make is an
infringement upon Fuller's patent, dated 1645. They
claim the sole right to make India rubbcr,and apparent-

ly think because a.epccirs of India-rubber was patented

some years since, that no person can make any other

now. A patent was granted in January last to Messrs.

Tyer & Helm for a new and improved kind of Vul-
canized rubber which is used by i'liller & Co.

Fuller's springs it is needless to sny are in very gen-
eral use, altnough Messrs. Crane & Ray pretend that

they know of only one or two instances. Fuller &
Co. guarantee all parties who use their springs.

As to the Legal proceedings—an action has been
commenced against one company for an alleged in-

fringement of Goodyear's patent, but is being defend-

ed with every prospect of success. An action has al-

so been commenced by Fuller & Co., against parties

for an infringement of Fuller's patent, and this uill be

done in every case of violation.

In every case in "which Fuller's spring has been ap-

pUed, it has b.een pronounced superior to that made by
Mr. Ray, and this fact induces Messrs. Crane & Ray
to claim the right of using it. They attempt to lead

the public from the real question at issue, by produc-
ing a Deposition as to Mr. Ray having tried to make
a spring which Mr. Fuller did make and patent. If

Mr. Ray did invent a spring in 1844, why did he not
apply for a patent, and not wait until 1648, when his

application was rejected

!

Mr. Knevitt has never stated that the springs were
put on by him, which are refered to in Mr. Hale's ar-

ticle, but he does state that those springs are made ac-

cording to Mr. Fuller's specification, and consequent-
ly are an infringement upon it. The article of Mr.
Hale in the Boston Advertiser, quoted by Messrs
Crane & Ray, was followed immediately by a letter in

the same paper, from Mr. Knevitt, setting forth the

facts of the case.

The springs refered to were put on by Mr. Ray be-

fore Mr. Knevitt came to the United States; when he
arrived he gave Mr. Ray notice not to proceed further

in making or vending such sprinffs; Mr. Ray then

said he did not wish to infringe, ana would not contin-

ue to do so, and he then contrived an India-rubber and
Air spring which totally failed.

In the selection of their first agent. Fuller & Co.
were particularly unfortunate, and their reason for ad-

verting to it is simply liiat it may tend to throw light

on subsequent transactions, and furnish a reply to the

remark, " that this opposition was invited by their own
delay in getting the thing to work." The individual

refered to undertook the agency for Fuller's springs,

and left Liverpool on the Isi January, 1847, furnished

with a complete set of drawings, models, etc., and
every necessary instruction to make arrangements re-

specting the supply of material, and to have it at work
within the time limited by law ; hutfrom that hour to

the present, not a single communvoation hat been re-

ceivtd from iht $aid agent. Some •! their models,

however, they have traced into the han<{s of parties

no V s-eeking to invade their rights, and by whom they

understand they have been exEibited as specimens of

their own invention.

The superiority of Fuller's spring is implied in the

offer of the New England Car Co. to make springt*

njion his principle (now tiiat a pnTcrence is given t«i

the disc and plate form) and this notwithstanding tin-

fact, that Fuller & Co. have a paunt, and that Mi.
Ray's application for one was rejected. The publi-

-"an judge which company's course has been the most
honorable, or whose statements are entitled to consid .

eration.

Fuller's springs can be obtained of Mr. Kneeiit the
.4gent, at ^ Broadway New Vork, and of Jifessrn

James Lee 4" Co., 19 India Wharf, Boston.

_ M|?y 26, 1849^
~ C. W. Bcntley & Co ,

IRON Founders, Portable Steam Engine iJulldeis

and Boiler Makers, Corner Front and Plowjusn
Sts., near Balttmore St. Bridge,

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.
Their Engines are simple in their construction, com -

pact and durable ; they require no brick work in setting

them, and occupyidg but a small space (a six horse
power engine and boiler, standing on a cast iron plate

of three by six feet.)

They also manufacture Major W. P, Williamson's
new oscillating Engine ; a superior article, combining
cheapness and simplicity (one of which may be aeea

! in operation at their shop.) Both of these engines arc
i adapted to any purposej where power is required, and

I

may be made of any capacity ; and for economy in
tise of fuel are unsurpassed.

All kinds of machinerv made to order. Steam Gen-
jerators. Force Pumps, Wrought Iron Pipes and Fill-

jings for Steam, Water, Gas, etc., constantly on hand,
Baltimore, June 6. 1849.

|Phil.ad£:l.puia car mamukactorv,
I COR.XER SCHUYLKILL 2d AND HAMILTON STS.,

'spring GARDEN, PHILADELPHIA CO., PA.

Kimball & Gorton,
'Having recently constructed the above works, are pre-

! pared to construct at slioit notice all kinds of

I
RAIL.ROAD CARS, Viz j

!
PasscngLT Cars of all clas-F*',';—0|)fn and Cov«-red

j
Freight and E.xprcss Cars—Coal Cars—Hand C^rs A
[Trucks of all deticripiiims.

j

They are also prcjiaicd to furnish Chilled Wheels of
'any pattern. Car Whr'els& Axles fitted and furnished.
i Snow Ploughs and Tenders made to order. Steel ami

I

other Springs always on hand.

All orders will be filled at short notice, and upon a^
good terms as at any other establishment in the Countrj'.

Onmibu.«<.s from the Exchange run within one squarf
of the manufactorv every -10 minutes during the dav.

Philadelphia, June IG, 1849. Iy25

L^TWRENCE'S ROSENDALE HYDRAULIC
Cement. This Cement is warranted equal to any

manufactured in this country, and has been i)ronounc-
ed superior to Francis' "Roman." Its value for A-
queducte. Locks, Bridges, Flooms, and all Masonry
exposed to dampness, is well known, as it sets imme-
diately under >\'ater, and increases in soUdity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight papered
barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,

142 Front-street, New York.

O*^ Orders for the above will be received wad
promptly attended to at this office. 32 Ijr.

Text Book of Mechanical
Drai^'in^,

FOR the use of SCHOOLS and belp-iketbuctiow,
containing,

1st. A series of progressive prsictical problems in Ge-
ometry, with full explanations, couched in plain and
simple terms ; showing also the construction of the
parallel ruler, plane scales and protractor.

2d. Examples for drawing plans, sections and eleva-

tions of Buildings and Machinery, the mode of draw-
ing elevations ffom circular and jiolyeonal plans, and
the drawing of Roman and Grecian Mouldings.

3d. An introduction to Isometrical drauing, with 4
plates of examples.

4th. A treatise on Linear Perspective, with numer-
ous examples and full explanations, rendering the study
of the art easy and agreeable.

5th. Fxarapl«8 for th« projection of shadows.
The whole illustrated with 50 STEEL PLATES.
PubUshed by WM. MINIFIE db CO.,

114 Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md.
Ph««93, to b« had of all tlM priiMipal bookMilcn.

u 1
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MACHINERY.
Henry Bnrden's Patent Re-
volvingr Sliin^iing^ Machine.

THE Subscriber havinw recently purchased the ri^lit

of this niaciiine lor tne United States, now otfors

to make transfers of the right to run said machine, ot

sell to those who may be desirous to purchase the right

for one or more of the States.

This machine is now in successful operation in ten

or twelve iron works in and about the vicinity of Pitts-

burgh, also at PncBnixvillc and Reading, Pa., Coving-
ton Iron Works, Md., Troy Rolling Mills, and Troy
Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y., where it has giv-

ne universal satisfaction.

Its advantages over the ordinary Forge Hammer are

numerous : considerable saving in first cost ; savinj:

inj)0wer; the entire saving of shingler's, or hammers-
man's wages, as no attendance whatever is necessary,

it being entirely self-acting ; saving in time from the

quantity of work done, as one machine is capable of

working the iron from sixty puddling furnaces ; savin»

of waste, as nothing but the scoria is thrown off, and
that most effectually ; saving of staffs, as none are

used or required. The time required to furnish a bloom
being only about six seconds, the scoria has no time to

set, consequently is got rid of much easier than when
allowed to congeal as under the hammer. The iron

being dischurgea from the machine so hot, rolls better

and is much easier on the rollers and machinery. The
bars roll rounder, and are much better finished. The
subscriber feels confident that persons who will exam-
ine for themselves the machinery in operation, will

find it possesses more advantages than have been enu-
merated. For further particulars address the subscri-

ber at Troy, N. Y. P. A. BURDEN.

Railroad Spikes and Wronglit
Iron Fa!>tenin?s.

THE TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
exclusive owner of all Henry Burden's Patented

Machinery for making SpU:cs, have facilities for man-
ufacturing large quantities upon short notice, and of a

quality unsurpassed.
Wrought Iron Chairs, Clamps, Keys and Bolts for

Railroad fastenings, also made to order. A full assort-

ment of Ship and Boat Spikes always on hand.

All orders addressed to the Agent at the Factory will

receive immediate attention.

P. A. BURDEN, Assent,

Troy Iron and Nail Factory, Troyi N. Y.

RAILROAD WHEELS.
CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.—THE UN

dersigned are now prepared to manufacture their

Improved Corrugated Car Wheels, or Wheels with any

form of spokes or discs, by a new process which pre-

vents all strain on the metal, such as is produced in all

other chilled wheels, by the manner of casting and

cooling. By this new method of manufacture, the

hubs ol' all kinds of wheels may be made whole—that

is, without dividing them into sections—thus render-

ing the expense of banding unnecessary ; and the

wheels subjected to this process will be much stronger

than those of the same size and weight, when made
in the ordinary way.

A. WHITNEY & SON,
Willow" St., below 13th,

Philadelphia, Pa.

r^HILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.-THE UN-
Kj dersigned, the Original Inventor of the Plate

Wheel with solid hub, is prepared to execute all orders

for the same, promptly and faithfully, and solicits a

share of the patronage for those kind of wheels which

are now so much preferred, and which he originally

produced after a large expenditure of time and money.
A. TIERS,

Point Pleasant Foundry.

He also offers to furnish Rolling Mill Castings, and

other Mill Gearing, with promptness, having, he be-

lieves, the largest stock of such patterns to be found

in the country. A. T.

K«a3ioetoD, Philadelphia Co., \MmA 11^1848. (

ENG CARWORKS.
DAVENPORT & BRIDGES,

HAVING ASSOCIATED WITH THEM I

MR. LEWIS KIRK, OF READING, PA.,
And recently enlarged their Establishment, (making it now the most extensive in the United States,) they are
prepared to manufacture to order Locomotive Engines and Cars of every description. Stationary Engines,
Steam Hammers, Moilers, and all kinds of Railroad Machinery. Also, Castings and Forge Irons of all Kinds
—including Chilled W'heels, Frogs, Chairs, Switches, Car Axles, and Locomotive Cranks, Connecting Rods,
Steel Springs, Bolts, etc., etc. Orders from all parts of the country solicited for Engines and Cars, or any
part or parts of the same. All orders will be furnished at short notice, and on as good terms as any manufac-
tory in the country. Coaches pass our works every fifteen mmutes during the day, from Brattle St., Boston.

DAVEiNPORT, BRIDGES & KIRK.
Cambridgeporl^ Mass.., February ^Gth, 1849.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSHHILL, SCHUYLKILL SIXTH>ST., PHILADELPHIA,

!y!l!jB!A>'ii!i''T>ygp3Sj-^-gJB-^<w"^cv'i'^i'iT'"

THE UNDERSIGNED Manufacture to order Locomotive Steam Engines of any plan or size.

Their shops being enlarged, and their arrangements considerably extended to lacilitate the speedy

execution of work in this branch, they can offer to Railway Companies unusual advantages for prompt

delivery of Machinery of superior workmanship and linish.

Connected with the Locomotive business, they are also prepared to furnish, at short notice, Chilled

Wheels for Cars of superior quality.

Wrought Iron Tyres made of any required size— the exact diameter of the Wheel Centre, being gir-

en, the Tires are made to fit on same without the necessity of turning out inside,

iron and Brass castin^Si Axles, etc., fitted up complete with Trucks or otherwise.

NORRIS, BROTHERS.
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Port Henry Mines and Furnaces.—In the vicinity

of Port Henry, and near the Lake, are many mines

of magnetic ores of no little extent and importance.

They are found in the qnarlrose and granitic rocks,

which at Port Henry are separated from the lake

shore by a narrow strip of the lowest stratified sand-

stone and limestone.

One ofthe most important of them is the Cheever

Mine. It is opened half a mile back from the lake,

and a mile and a half north of the furnaces ; the

coarse of the veins, however, take them down near

to the waters edge. Two veins are found in eleva-

ted lands only about ten feet apart. They lie paral-

lel to each other, pursuing a very straight course

in a direcaon nearly N. N. W, S. S. E, and dipping

together about 35 ° towards the west. The upper

of these veins is about six feet thick, the lower from

eight to ten feet. Both consist of a very pure mag-

netic ore of rather coarsegrain,bnt little mixed with

the quartrose gangue and wall rock. They have

been traced on their strike more than half a mile,

and over a considerable portion of this distance

worked both by open cuts and tunnels to depths vary-

ing with the elevation of the surface—sometimes

down the slope of the vein 170 feet. They are re-

markably regular in their dimensions, lurnishing

everywhere about the same quantity ot ore and ol

the same quality. The water makes bat slowly in

the mine, so that it causes no additional expense in

working it. For many years large quantities ot ore

have been removed, and its cost during the years

1847 '48, when the operations were extensively con-

ducted, was accurately ascertained. For mining

the expense was 75 cents per ton, and for hauling

to the furnaces 37| cents more. Since that lime

contracts have been taken at 60 cents for mining,

and for delivering at the lake shore 30 cents addi-

tional, making its actual cost at the lake, indepen-

dent of its value in the mine, 80 cents. At the low-

est point where the veins approach the lake, an adit

level has been driven through the solid rock for the

purpose of affording a more convenient exit for tlie

ore and reducing the transportation to the lake to a

distance not exceeding half a mile. After being

taken to the shore, the ore is shipped from the new

landing in boats for the various places where it is

in demand. This adit laid out on the liberal scale

,

of seven feet in width and six feet in height had been

;

carried in 290 feet, when 1 last saw it in 1848, andj

had then reached the edge of the vein close to the

old workings. Its whole cost had been S4500 ; and

when regularly at work, the expense of each run-

ning foot was found to be S12. The rock is quart-

rose of loose texture and not very hard. The level

of this tunnel will pass under the workings on the

hill, and give access to many hundred thousand tons

of ore with perfecl security against trouble from wa-

ter, and with a certainty of the continuance of the

ore; for these are permanent veins, such as are

never exhausted. Being about five times heavier

than water, every cubic foot of the ore weighs about

300 lbs. A vein eight feet thick will consequently

give for every foot in depth, in a length of half a

mile, 3, 168 tons of 2000 lbs. each. If the two veins

average together no more than twelve feet, their

yield for this distance and every hundred feet in

depth would be 476,200 tons ; but this half mile is

by no means the lull extent of their productive-

ness.

Already have many thousand tons been taken
away to be used at a great number of places. In
the winter teams come every day to carry it to the

forges scattered about in the country. The furnaces
at Port Henry have consumed it in large quantities;

and it has been sent to Saugerties in Ulster county
—to Troy—to Mount Hope furnace near Whitehall
—to Pompton, near Jersey—and some even to Bos-
ton. Its use at these places (excepting the Mount
Hope furnace) has been to mix it with the pig me-
tal in the puddling furnace, it being found to work
with advanuge at the ra<e ot about 400 lbs. of ore

to the ton of pig iron. Of this ore and the Sanford
(principally, however, of the latter) it is estimated

that 1500 tons per annum are consumed at Sauger-
ties, 500 tons at Burdens works and bv the Troy
nail factory company, and 500 tons at the Troy rol-

ling mill. The cost of transportation Irom Port
Henry is as follows :—to Albany and Troy per ton

of ore Sl'50; do. ofiron^l-Sl—to Saugerties per ton

of ore S2 00; do. of iron S2-50—to New York per
ton of ore $2-25 ; do. ol iron S2-75. The ore has
formerly been sold on the dock at Port Henry for

S3 00 per ton ; but more recently at S2 50. In Troy
the Sanford ore sells for #3-50. In the forges or
bloomery fires the Cheever ore works easily, mak-
ing iron fast, but not of the best quality ; the pig
metal, made from it in the blast furnace, though
used for making bar iron, is not highly esteemed
and never commands a high price, but the No. 1.

iron makes excellent castings. The tables of the

workings of the furnaces, which will be given be-

low, show its yield in the large way where worked
alone in furnace No. 1. blast No. 10. to have beea
about 67 per cent of cast iron.

I

Elqual in extent to the Cheever bed just described

is the Sanford bed situated about seven miles from
,
Port Henry. This is owned five eighths by Messrs.
Rouseau. Lee and Sherman

; three sixteenths by the

I

Messrs. Noble of EUizabethtown
; and the remain-

ing three sixteenths are among the assets of the Port

Henry Iron company.—The ore of this bed is re-

markable for its coarse cr}'stalline grain and crum-
bly texture—qualities which are highly esteemed, as

ores possessing them are generally reduced with

great facility in the blast and puddling furnaces.

—

But for the bloomery fire some other magnetic ores

are preferred to the Sanford. From lis elevated si-

tuation in a hill this bed is free from water ; and be-

ing beside very large.the ore is mined at very little ex-

pense. Tliree or four hundred tons Ixare been throwa

<^liw*_ t -4
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South Side of the New Furnace at Port Henry.

ilown by a single blast,and ibe cost per ton for min-

ing has not exceeded twenty five cents. I am in-

formed that 7000 tons of this ore are probably sold

per annum ; its price at the mine has been SI 50 per

ton ; and at the dock at Port Henry it has sold foi

S2-80 to go to the Mount Hope furnace. Mr. F. H.

Jackson of West Port has a contract for 20,000 tons

mined and delivered at the bed for seventy live cents

per ton.*

• Very exact analyses of the ores used at Port
Henry have been made by A. A. Hayes, Esq., ofll'^fely to be among the most productive,

Lowell ; and his observations connected with the

report of the analyses are of no little interest. The
Cheever ore seems to represent in general character
and ingredients most of the other ores. " Among
the black granular masses composing the sample
are minute crystals of titaniferous iron, apatite con-
taining fluate of lime, and a dark green amphibole
mineral. The selected grains of the ore give flu-

oric acid and lime, and in every case phosphoric
acid was observed. The ore is highly magnetic,
but does not give the same proportion of the two ox-
ides of iron as exist in magnetic oxide of iron.

—

The color and fracture also remove it from the

class of magnetic oxide of iron. The analysis of
a selected portion gave in 100 parts

Per-oxide of iron, 7000
Prot. " " 12-31

Phosphoric and ti-

tanic acids, 6- 19

Phosphate audf)a-
ateoflime, 1-81

Siliceous gangue, 36
Traces manganese
and lossj 0-33

Pure iron in the mixed
oxides 64-51 per cent

Besides these mines there are many others in the

same vicinity. Rouseau, Lee and Sherman own
one called the iVew Bed, oo\y half a mile from the

last described, which furnishes one of the best and

purest qualities of the Champlain ores. Its texture

is coarser than that of any other ore, the crystals

being large and distinct, and slightly cobsring to-

gether. The bed has been opened only two or three

years, and though the ore has been sold at the rate

of 300 to 400 tons per month, it is not regarded as

The ex
pense of mining is estimated at one dollar per ton

The ore sells for 12-50 at the bed and for S3 50 on

the wharf at Port Henry.

About the same distance from the lake are Storr

and Rimseau's Bed, which, not yet worked, promis-

es to furnish much ore; Fishfr Bed, worked and

good; Barton, MUler and Hall Beds, the ores of

which sell for about S2, at the mines. Everest and

Green's Bed, eight miles from the lake, has supplied

some ore to the Port Henry furnaces ; but it does

not appear to be very productive.

Nearer to Port Henry are the Dalliia ore, a mile

and a half distant, the Crag Harbor bed on the lake

shore, a third of a mile from the works, both of

which belong to the Port Henry Iron company: and

100 00"

Mr. Hayes then remarks upon the occurrence ofjTitanic acid, trace ofHme
the phosphoric acid combined both with oxide of

iron and lime in the ore, and also mixed with it in

the form of apatite. Its effect is to cause the ore to

melt freely, but in excess to impair the quality of the

pig iron. The apatite may be removed by stamp-
ing and washing, and the bad effects of the remain-
ing phosphoric acid may be obviated by the use in

as large quantities as will melt to a fluid mass of

earth, having alkaline bases ; the acid then melting
with these bases in the flux and is not reduced to the

state of phosphorus by the iron.

The coarse grained Sanford ore Mr. Hayes found
extremely pure, as also another sample of similar
appearance, which he describes as from the Dalli-

ba mine, occurring in large crystals. "The sur-'duced.

faces of the crystals are covered with a thin coating
of titaniferous iron, which penetrates the flaws and
allows the masses to divide very easily. Selected
portions of the ore contain only 2-6 in 100 of silice-

ous gangue. Some large crysuls afford in 100—
Per-oxide of iron, 62 94
Prot. " " 31-66 Iron 67-63 per cl

and oxide of manganese, 3-58

Siliceous gangue, 2-60

.
•

. 99-78"

The Sanford ore gave a similar result, its gangue
being 4-1 per cent, and its pfii;peniage of iron 66-74.

These samples are considered •' of uoasual purity,
surpassing most known ores in the proportion of
iron. None of the samples have given any traces

of phosphoric acid or any substance, which would
prove prejudicial in working the ore." " For mix-
ing with the Cheever ore they are admirably adapt-
ed, the effect of mixing being that of diminishing
the proportion of phosphuret of iron in the iron pro-

Fooie and Gojfs bed, half a mile north of the Cheever

bed, and probably a continuation of it.

Though these ores do not occur in such immense
deposits as ores found in other parts of the country,

or even of Essex county itself, the amount of ore is

extremely large, and it is distributed to a much bet-

ter advantage for the country itself, than if in one

body owned byone corporation. At the moderate

price of$1-50 per ton, the expense to the too ofiron is

less than 8300—a price that a ton of good ore can

hardly be purchased for in many other iron districts

of the United States.

The works at Port Henry consist of two large

blast furnaces and a cupola furnace holding about

four tons of iron, and designed for turning out heavy
castings, as large iron pipe, etc. It stands in the

casting house of one of the furnaces. These are

established on the same small stream of water,

which just before emptying into the lake falls from

a height of more than seventy feet. The upper fur-

nace makes use oftbis stream three times over—first

by a twelve loot wheel for stamps, circular saw,

and grout-mill; then by a twenty four foot wheel

for the blowing app>aratus ; and lastly a lall of five

feet for the machine shop. The lower furnace, six

or eight rods below the upper, built on the dock, has

a fall of nine feet for the stamps, circular saw, and
machine to grind grout, and one of nineteen feet for

the blowing apparatus. In ordinary limes the water

is sufficient for the use of the works ; and by a small

expenditure in raising the little dam in the hill above
the supply might be rendered almost sure at all

times.

The site of the present new furnace (the upper

one) has been occupied by a furnace for many years.

In 1830, or thereabouts, the old stack was taken down
and another built, and again this was replaced by a ^
new one in 1847. This furnace, which had rua.^

only eighty two days, when the works were stopped »,

in the spring of 1848, is one of the best built and com<> ^«:

plete establishments of the kind in the couuiry. In<,f

the accompanying plates are given the eleraiioa on,;:

the south side, the same at the end of the casting
^

house, and a section of the stack and furnaces.— <,

The cupola chimney is seen in the end elevalioa,,)
standing near the northeast comer of the casting .

I

.
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End View of the Casting House.

house. It was to carry on the raanufactnre of cast-

ings on a large scale, making particularly water

pipes for the cities, that this portion of the works re-

ceived so unusual an extension, the casting bouse

being made to cover about 8,500 square feet. To
afford all the light possible, it is well filled with win-

dows, as seen in the plans ; and both it and the top

house are protected from fire by substantial iron

roofs.

The stack itself is built in the most thorough man-
ner of hewn stone in fine large blocks ; its dimen-

sions and form are seen in the plans. The boshes

receive three slopes, a favorite mode of building in

this section of the country, though not approved by

Karsten, nor adopted elsewhere in the United States

The hearth after running eighty two days is now of

a circular form above the teweres, six feel in di-

ameter. The blowing apparatus consists of two

cast iron cylinders, five feet diameter and six feet

stroke. They are placed with the regulator in a

small building to the northwest of the stack ; and the

blast pipe, carried from this over the roof of the

casting house, enters the top house against the heat

ing oven. This regulator which stands upright

through the roofof the building, is 00 feet high, di-

ameter 5 feet 3 inches inside : it is made ofsheet

iron, one tenth of an inch thick. The blast pipe is

18 inches diameter. Beside this regulator is anoth-

er, a water regulator, consisting of a tub 7 feet di-

ameter and 11 feet high, inverted in another 10 feet

diameter and 6 feet high. The blast is three to five

revolutions per minute with a pressure of 1} to 2

lbs. to the square inch.

The heating pipes consist offour bed pieces, 15 in-

ches diameter, laid two and two, side by side, and

end to end ; they reach accross the oven, which is

18 feet long, and the level of their centre is 2 feet 3

inches above the charging plate. The two bed

pieces on the south side, support eleven pairs of up-

rights, those on the north side eight pairs. These

pairs are cast in one piece without the elbows at top

for joining two separate uprights, as they are usual-

ly made. They are of oval form, eleven feet high,

measuring inside 71 by 4 inches. The circle ^t top

is 18 inches across and 22 inches from the outer

edge at top to the crotch between the upriglils; the

iron is an inch thick. These pipes are cast at the

furnace, patterns being kept of this and other forms.

The advantage of the arched pipe* beingmade in

one piec? is to save joints and leakage ; the objection

is that when one gives out, it is not so easy to replace

it as when the pieces are small and more numerous;
but this is of little consequence if they can be made
to stand like the pipes in the Crown Point furnace,

(which were made at Port Henry) through the run-

ning of over 7,000 tons of iron.

The hot air is taken from the furnace by two flues

which enter into the cylinder in the tannel bead

:

one of them is seen in the section. This cylinder,

or rather frustrum of a cone, conforms in its shape

to the top of the furnace. The flues arc 14 inches

wide and 10 inches deep ; their floor is three feet be-

low the charging plate ; their length Into the centre

of the oven between the bed pieces is 7J feet The
oven which stands 5 feet 3 inches from the edge of

the tunnel head, is 18 fleet long, 7 feet wide and 16

feet high to the base of the chimneys.

The workings of this furnace will be given in the

tables extracted from the furnace books, to follow

in a succeeding number of the Journal. In them it

is designed as No. 1, the lower furnace being call-

ed No. 2. H.

Cvba and Its R«aoarcea»
This beautiful island, one of the earliest discover

ies of the great admiral, has been known to Europe
siuce 1492, and has borne successfully the name of

Juana, Fernandina, Santiago, and Ave Maria, and
has found refuge from this confusion of titles in the

aboriginal appellation. The most westerly of the

Antilles, it equals in area that of all the other West
Indies together, and is one of the large islands which
approaches nearest the North American Continent
one hundred and thirty miles, from which, an emi-
nent Cuban naturalist maintains, by some great

convulsiMi of nature at no very remote day, it has
been separated. The length of the island, which
extends nearly east and west, from the 74" to 85°
west of Greenwich, is about six hundred miles, and
its average breadth is about one hundred—between
'>e 20th and 25th parallel of north latitude. It is

"iened with the prodigalfertility of tropical climates

while the elevation of its mountains permits the pro-

ductions of colder climates to thrive. This-

range of lofty mountains, extending from Cape San
Anionio to the Putna de Maysi, divides the island

into two equal portions, and on its declivities and
in its valleys are regions as fertile and as health-

ful as any in the world. Rising to the height of

8500 feet, it contains the sources of various streams
which abound with peculiar and delicious fish, and
which bring down no inconsiderable portion ofgold

dust, once esteemed of importance ; but which now
is neglected because the labor necessary to collect it,

it expended in the cultivation ofthe soil, would yield

ihrice the return. The mountains also alraund in

other mineral wealth, among which are copper,

iron, and the magnetic stone. Silver is also found.

The most valuable of these mines, however, are
those ofcopper, which, since the completion of a por-

tion of an elaborate system of railroad, one hundred

and ninety five miles of which are now in operation

have proved most profitable investments. Princi-
pally in the hands of foreign capitalists, they em-
ploy many thousand miners, the wants of whom
provide, for the small planters, that greatest of all

protection sand encouragements, a home market.
Marble and coal are also known to exist in inex-

haustible quaniiiie^and the value of the latter isdailjr

Ijecoming more apparent from the rapid consump-
tion of wood by the immense cLZucarias or sugar
estates of the island. This coal, exceedingly bitu-

minous, is evidently an out crop of the great asphal-

tum beids which, in more than one of the Antilles,

evince themselves in the lakes of mineral tar. It is

now employed in the gas works of thecityofHara-
na, and has been found of great purity and good
iquality.

The island abounds in magnificent harbors, one
of which, that of Havana—named^ tradition says,
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from an Imlian goddess of th? name, n stalue ol

whom is placed over more more than one of the

gales of the ciiy—is probably the best in the world.

With a narrow entrance, expanding into a magnifi

cent bay, it is capable of enclosing the navy of the

world, and Irom the earliest day has been bo careful-

ly fortified as to be considered impregnable. Nei-

ther history nor scrutiny sustain this idea, tor, in the

middle of the eighteenth century, an expidition under

the orders of the British Admiral Vernon, composed
of a small force ot royal marines and a few regi-

ments of colonial troops, landed a few miles below

the city, all the defences of which, including the

Moro, it carried without unusual difficulty. The
new art of war, with its immense batteries, steam
and rockets, would certainly reduce the place to

necessity in a very short time, Matanzas, Trinidad
Sant lago, Cienfuegos, and Puerto Escondido are

also excellent harbors, with great natural facilities

lor improvements and fortifications.

The climate is, when we consider the latitude, sa-

lubrious, the year being divided into a dry and wet

season. The warmest portion of the year is July

and August, when th*; mean temperature of each
day is about 84=" Fahrcinheat. The coldest is in

December, when the mercury ranges at about 50 ^
,

except when the wind known as elnorte blows, du-

ring which the instrument shows a rapid declen-

sion.

So fertile a soil is not known to exist in any other

portion of the globe. It has been knows to produce
three crops a year, and in ordinary seasons two may
be relied on. The profusion of it's flora, the variety

ol its forests are unsurpassed; while the multitude

of its climbing shrubs give a luxuriant richness to

its scenery, which contributes to make it one of the

most fascinating countries in the world. Nowhere
is life so easily supported, and man so delicately

nurtured. In addition to the plantain, the yuca of

two varieties, the potato, yam, Indian corn, rice, mel-

lons, chesnut, cocoanut, pineapple, amana or cus-

tard apple, medlar, banana, orange, lemon, shadock,

and lime abound. The growth of the forests com-
prise the mahogany tree, cedar, lignumvitae, various

Kinds of ebony, the coble palm tree, and numerous
woods for building.

On this island, capable oi supporting in opulence
a population equal lo that of Spain, are strewn less

than a million and a half of men, of which six or

seven l^indred thousand are white, two hundred
thousand free negroes, mulattoes, and zambos, while
the rest are slaves. It is supposed that but two-fifths

of the island is cultivated, the rest being wilderness,

uninhabited, and despoiled, by ruthless Spanish ava-
rice, of the glorious forest trees which struck the

early navigators with so much amazement.
The chief riches of the island result from its ex-

ports which consist of sugar, coffee, tobacco, wax,
cocoa, molasses, honey, rum, maze, etc. The first

of these is infinitely the most important, and is pro-

bably the only one which is regularly increasing, in

spite of the changeable seasons, hurricanes, and the

immense direct and indirect taxation to which the

planters are subjected. Tlie great increase may be
estimated irom the fact that in 1842, 617,648, boxes
were exported; and in 1847, 1,274,811. The ex-

ports for the last fiscal year ending with November
were 1,210,917. Of other articles, during the same
time, were exported 708,941 arrobas (25 lbs.) of cof-
fee, 205,559 hogsheads of molasses, 11,909 pipes of

rum, 4,647,737 pounds of tobacco, 141,239, boxes
(thousands) of segars, and 561,826 quintals of cop-

per ore.

The cultivation of coliee has nearly been destroy-

ed. Nothing shows the great decline of the trade

more than the fact, that in 1837, 2,133,567 arrobas
were exported, while in 1848, there were only 708,-

491. The consequence is, that a great portion of the

cafelal are now abandoned, and the land appropriated
to grazing, sugar estates, or rice planters. The to-

bacco crop rapidly increases, and will as long as the

passion for Havana and Principe segars shall last.

The plant is peculiarly different from our own, ma-
turing in less time, and the soil is able always to

bring two crops per annum. In 1842 the crop "was
5,942,833 lbs. in 1847 it rose to more than 9,000,000.
That of 1848 was somewhat diminished by a season
unusually unpropitious, and by hurricanes.

The following table shows that there has been a
gradual increase of exports for many years, and of
consequent prosperity

:

Yearly av.<if Increase Percentage

imports and daring 5 of increase,

exports. year.-.

Ifi29 to 1832 «30,920, 111

1833 to 1837 36,314,956 S-5,395,745 149 per cl.

1838 to 1842 49,0T3,6l5 12,759,659 25-9 "

1843 to 1847 50,149,797 1,076,182 2-1 "

The number of arrivals during 1847, at its ports,

was 3,740, and the number ofclearances 3,346. The
amount of American tonnage employed in trade wi h
it is 476,773 tons.

Such are the resources of Cuba, and from them it

is customary to conclude that ihe island has enjoyed

a paternal governmeijt and enlightened care from
the crown of Spain, Such, is not, however, the

••ase ; for, ol all countries in the world, it is probably

the most and worst governed. All power in the

hands of two officers, the captain general, civil and
military governor, and the intendente, responsible

lirecily to the Spanish crown, who has charge of

the fiscal afiairs and ofcommerce—crowds of greedy
Spaniards in every employment—an army of twen-
ty thousand men quartered on a population of 1,500-
000—vexatious taxes, infringements on natural right

monopolies of every thing, unblushing liberty, fla-

grant corruption, constant espionage, and an eccle-

siastical system behind that ofEngland in the times
of the Tudors, are its principal features. Rigid cen-
sorship of the press, a want of all provisions for edu-
cation, and a degraded and worthless nobility, arrest

the attention of every stranger, and make him won-
der how any race intelligent as are the Cuban Cre-

oles, can remain quiet and see their beautiful island

doing nothing for itself, and wasting its treasures

upon a people which prize it only as a means of
supporting sloth and want ol energy. This wretch-

ed state of affairs points to a reaction, but when ii

comes, Cuba with her population of 1,500,000, and
her immense resources, must win her own freedom,
or, if she do not, will deserve to be enslaved.

—

Re-
public.

A fe'vr Rcmarlcablc Facta about Klectrieity
and Electric Telegraph*

BT GEORCE LITTLE,

It is nearly 1800 years since Pliny, the historian,

made his observations on the property possessed by
amber; it is also no less remarkable than an aston
ishing fact, that this branch of science should have
been so neglected—nothing more than the attractive

power of amber being noticed during a space of
nearly 1600 years, until William Gilbert, and a
London physician published a treatise on this sub-
ject in Latin

;
previous to this, as 1 before said, lit-

tle or no notice was taken of the attractive proper-
ty of amber, which was destined to bo a forerunner
of a science so varied, and at the same time so very
wonderful in its results, so much so as to strike
even the electrician himself with astonishment he
only knows it from its results, nothing more, not
even whence it comes. We pass on from Gilbert,
of Colchester, to Nicholas Cabccus, at Ferrara, who
was employed, in l()30, following out Mr. Gilbert's
experiments. In 1670, a Mr. Beyle made some dis-

coveries which had escaped the observations of his
predecessors and contemporary. With Boyle, we
hear of Otto Gnerick, the burgomaster of Madge-
burg, inventor of the air pump, making some ad-
vances, when lor the first time, an electrical ma-
chine was made, which consisted of a globe of sul-
phur, mounted on an axis in a wooden frame, his
hand being the rubber; with this machine he discov-
ered the attractive and repulsive property of elec-
tricity, which is the very soul of an electric tele-

graph. In 1675 we bear of Sir Isaac Newton giv-
ing an account of similar experiments. From 1675
to 1788 little or no further progress was made, when
at this time, 1721, a Mr. Stephen Grey, a pensioner
at the Cnarter House, commenced his experiments
with his friend, Mr. Wheeler, who, by their exper-
iments, proved that that the electric current may be
conducted lo a great distance. In 1733, Du Fay,]
an atiendant in the gardens of the king of France,]
repeated the above experiments of Grey and Whee-
ler, by passing the electric current through a line
1266 feet in length, which line, I presume from the
following, was nut a metallic one. Mr. Grey, in|
1734, invented metallic conductors, by passing the!
fluid through iron rods. In 1742, a Benedictine
monk at £rford, conveyed the fluid through wires
200 yards in length, in 1745, more attenUoa was

paid to this science. Experiments to be tried were
publicly advertised and exhibited for money inGrer-

many and Holland. In 1747, Dr. Franklin made
his observations on the experiments of M. Monnier,

the Younger, for discovering the velocity of elec-

tricity, by passing a current through iron wire 4000

feet in length, and on the 18th of July, 1847, Dr.

Watson completed the electric circuit through the

River Thames at Westminster. In another experi-

ment, tried on the 5ih of August, same year, he pro-

ved the conductive power of the earth by suspending

a wire one mile in length ; and on the I4th of Aug-
ust he repeated the same experiment through two

miles of wire at Shooter's Hill, in Kent, making th«

earth itself part of the circuit, which was a very

gieet s;ep towards a practical application of the el-

ectric telegraph. Previous to this, many minor ex-

periments were made by him. The first telegraph

instrument ol which we have any account, is fur-

nished by Young, in bis travels through France (in

the year 1784, 4th edition, vol. 1, p. 49) ; it is staled

here that a M. Lomond bad invented a mode, by
which from his own room he held converse with a

person in a neighboring chamber by means of elec-

tricity. His system of telegraphic correspondence

is not related. In Voight's Magizine, 1794, vol.9,

p. 1, is an electric telegraph, made by Reizen ; his

plan was the use of intermittent sparks of electrici-

tv, for which purpose he used 72 conducting wires.

In vol. 2, p. 4, of the same journal, we are informed
that Dr. Salva, in Madrid, constructed a similar

telegraph, the Prince of Peace being a witness to

the experiments, and the Infant Don Antonia being

engaged with the doctor in improving the instru-

ments ; it is stated that the experiments were con-

ducted through many miles ; but here again, as with
the former, no description is given m detail.

We now pass on from 1794 to 1809, when one
Samuel Sommering, taking advantage of the dis-

covery of Volta, invented his voltaic electric tele-

graph ; in his apparatus he took advantage of the de-
composition of water while under the influence of
a voltaic pile. Such telegraph was constructed and
used in the following manmr:—Through the bot-

tom of a glass reservoir 85 golden points were made
to project, marked A. B, C. &c., 25 of which were
marked with 25 letters of the German Alphabet and
the 10 numerals; the 35 points were each connected
with an extended copper wire soldered to them, and
extending through a tube to the distant station, and
!hen soldered to 35 brass plates upon a wooden bar;
through the front of each plate a small bole was
left for the reception at pleasure of two brass pins,

which were in connection with the battery of voltai-
ic pile—one with thezinc, the other with the copper;
each of the 35 plates were leUered, and the corres-

ponding points in connection also. The glass ves-
sel was filled with dilute acid; therefore, whenever
contact was made, or in other words, the two brass
pins of the battery were placed in two holes of the

brass plates, so as to complete the circuit; an evolu-
tion of gas immediately took place at the golden
points in connection, so that whatever letter such
point was known by, such was the letter intended tu

be transmitted—for this telegraph 35 wires were re-

quired.

In the Encyclopedia B riannica, 7th edition, page
662, we see an account of an electric telegraph in-
vented in 1816, by a Mr. Ronalds, of Hammer-
smith ; his instrument consisted of a circular brass
plate fixed upon the seconds arbor of a clock, which
beat dead seconds ; this plate was divided in twenty
equal parts, each division being worked by a figure
a letter, and a preparatory sign ; the figures were
divided into two series of units, and the letters were
arranged alphabetically, except the letters J, Cl, U,
W, X, and Z. In front of this was fixed another
brass plate, which could be occasionally turned by
the band, and which had an apelure just large
enough to expose one of the figures, letters and pre-
paratory signs at pleasure. In front of this plate was
suspended a pith ball electrometer, which was insu-
lated, and in communication with an electrical ma-
chine on one side, and on^he other with the conduc-
ting wires, which were buried in the earth, enclosed
in glass lubes; at the further end of the wires was
an apparatus exactly thecounierpartof that just des-
cribed, and adjusted so as to beat together as nearly
as possible ; his method of operating was to charge
the wires with electricity, so as to cause the pith

balls to repel each other. It must be borne in mind
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that the plate with the signs was constantly being
carried round with the seconds arbore ofeach clock;
the plate with the aperture remained stationary, so

that immediately the pith balls were seen to diverge
or repel each other, that moment the sign or letter

which was being exposed through the aperture, was
the sign or letter intended to be tcansmiited. so that

by means of such dischajge at one station, and by
marking down the le'ters, figures, and signs seenai
the other, any requiredjword could be spelt. This
experiment was tried through eight miles of wire,

in the first instance suspended upon silken cords,

and in the second through 525 feet of wire enclosed
in glass tubes, and buried in the earth. The prop-
er name of the instrument should have been a " Uni-
fonnily of Time Telegraph." —JWiw. Jour.

Prom the Nashville Banner.
Tlie Mamber of Ir«n Eatablisltmentslu Ten-
necaee—Baat Tennessee and lier Rallroadsa
The following is a reliable estimate of the number of

Iron Establishments in Middle Tennessee ; as well as
their comparative daily, weekly and yearly production:
and motive power by which tliey are operated.
Dickson county.—One blast furnace, owned by Ro-

bert Baxter : makes 1,000 tons of pig metal per annum
and uses steam power.
One blast furnace, called the Louisa Furnace, built

in 1844, by Robert Baxter, and now owned by him
;

makes 40 tons per week of pig metal. Uses steam
power.
One blast furnace called the Cumberland Furnace,

owned by Anthony Vanleer, 8 miles from Cumberland
river ; makes 2,000 tons of pig metal per annum. Uses
steam power.
One blast furnace, called the old Tennessee furnace,

built in 1797, R. S. Napier. iN'oir mit of use.

One blast fimnace, called the Belview furnace, built

by M. Bell, in 1826. Now out of use. Part steam and
part water power.
One blast furnace, called the Pieny furnace, built by

R. C. Napier in 1833, now owned by W. C Napier
;

makes 40 tons of pig metal per week. Water power.
One blast furnace, called the Carroll furnace built

by E. W. Napier in 1826 ; made 25 tons of pig metal
per week. Out of uae. Water power.
One blast furnace, called the Worldly furnace, buill

by M. Bell, in 1845, and now owned by him. Capable
of making 40 tons of pig metal per week. Steam
power.
One forge, called the Horse 8hoc forge, owned by

Robert Baxter ; makes 20 tons of blooms per week
Uses water power.
One forge called Baxter's Steam forge, now owned

by Robert Baxter, and is one mile from Cumberland
river. Uses steam power.
One forge, called the Valley forgc> built by M. Bell.

Out of use. Used water power.
One forge, called the White Bluffforgo, built by R.

C. Napier m 1830, now owned by R. C. Napier ; makes
2,500 lbs. bar iron per diem. Uses water power.
One forge, called the TurnbuU forge, built by R.

Napier 1818 ; now own^ by Napier and Robertson
;

has made as much as 2,000 lbs. of hammered bar iron

per day. Water power.
Dickson county has 10 furnaces and 5 forges in and

out of operation.

Montgomery County.—One furnace and forge to-

gether, owned by Steel and Socks, built in 1802; makes
95 tons of pig metal per week. Uses water power.
One do., called the Sailor's Rest, located on Yellow

creek, owned by Robert West, averages 1,000 tons of

pig metal per annum. Uses water power.
One do., called the Washington Iron Works, once

turned out 30 tons of pig metal per week. Now out of
usi. Steam power.
One do., called the Lafayette furnace, owned by

Stewart and Die; makes 30 tons of pig metal per week
as well as sugar kettles. Uses steam power.
One do., called the Webster furnace, owned by Jack-

son and others ; makes 39 tons of pig metal per week.
Steam power.
One forge, owned by Robert West, 2 miles from

Sailor's Rest ; makes 30 tons of blooms per week.
One do., cidled the Blooming Grove Ironworks;

forge and rolling mill owned by the Messrs. Niblitts
;

\

makes 30 tons of pig metal per week. Uses Steam
power.
Montgomery county has 5 furnaces, 3 forges and 1

rolling mill.

WUliamson County.-—One blast furnace, built by
the Messrs. Spears in 1832. Out nf Use.
Humphreys County.—One blast furnace called Fair

Chance, built by VanUer, Hillman &Co., 2 miles from
the Tennessee river ; makes 30 tons of pig metal per
week. Water power.
One blast furnace, called the Duck River furnace,

owned by S. B. Lee, once made 40 tons of pig metal

per week. Out of Use. Water.
One forge called the Epps and Jackson forge, built

by the same in 1846 ; makes 20 tons ofblooms per week.
Water power.
Humphreys county has 2 furnaces and 1 forge.

Hickman County.—One fuMiace called the -^tna
furnace, built by M. C. Napier in 1835 ; makes 2,000

tons of pig metal per annum. Steam power.
Two bloomeries, built by H. Perkins, owned by W.

Easley ; makes 400 lbs. of bar iron per day each. Wa-
ter power.
Hickman county has I furuace and 2 bloomeries.

Dacidson County.—One called Paterson's Iron

works, built by M. Bell in 1830, and now opened by
him ; makes 40 tons of blooms per week. Water
power.
Lawrence County.—One bloomery, owned by Hu-

ger, built in 1830, called the Jackson forge ; manufac-
tures 400 lbs. of bar iron per diem.
One bloomery, built in 1844, on Grand Duddy's creek

by James Kelly ; makes 400 lbs. of bar iron per diem.

Steam power.
One bloomery, called the Buffalo iron works, owned

by W. C. Napier; the blast furnace and forge make 36

tons of pig metal per week. The forge 35 tons oi

blooms. Water power.
One bloomery, called the Back Woods forge, owned

by Dotson and Tinner, situated on the Little Buffalo
;

makes 200 lbs. of bar iron per day. Water power.

One bloomerv, called the Shoal Creek bloomery, built

by Hardin Perkins io 1828. Out of u^e.

Lawrence county, 3 bloomeries, 1 furnace and 2

forges.

Steicart County.—One furnace, called Patona, built

in 1844, owned by Thomas Kirkman ; makes 1,800 tons

of pig metal per annum. Steam power.
One furnace, called the Bear Spring, owned by

Woods, Staker & Co., 2 miles from the Cumberland
river; makes from 1,800 to 2,000 tons of pig metol per

annum. Steam power.
One furnace, called the Dover furnace, made 1,500

tons of pig metal per annum. Steam power.
One furnace, called the LaGrange furnace, owned

by Woods, Stacker & Co. : makes 1,500 tons of pig

metal per annum. Steam power.
One rolling mill, called the Cumberland Rolling mill,

owned by Woods, Stacker & Co. ; averages 2,000 tons

assorted ivjr iron per annum. Steam power.
One rolling mill, called the Ashland Iron works

—

blast furnace and forge together—owned by James L.

James ; makes 30 tons of blooms per week. Steam
power.

Stewart county has 5 furnaces 1 rolling mill and 1

forge.

Wayne County.—Moimt Jasper furnace, built by
Royal Forgerson, now opened by John W. Walker,

makes 2,()w) tons of pig melid per annimi. Water
power.
One furnace, called the Clay furnace and the 48 forge

owned by John W. Walker ; the forge makes 1 ton of

bar iron per day. Uses water power.
Wayne county has 2 furnaces and 1 forge.

Decatur County.—West Point furnace makes 600
tons of pig metal per annum. Steam power.

One furnace, called Brown's Fort furnace, built by
S. Vanleer, in 1833 ; makes 800 tons of pig metal per

annum. Uses steam power.

Decatur coimty, has two furnaces. There may be

possibly a few more furnaces and forges in middle Ten-
nessee, which I haTC not enumerated.

WEST TENNESSEE FURNACES, FORGES, BLOOMERIES
AND ROLLING MILLS.

Hardin County.—Marion blast furnace and forge,

owned by James Walker, of Columbia, makes from
800 to 1,000 tons of pig metal per annum. Steam
power.
One furnace, called the Wayne furnace and forge,

built by S. Vanleer, in 1833—now out of use. Steam
power.
Hardin county has 2 blast furnaces and 2 forges.

Perry County.—Cedar Grove furnace, built by Dix-

on and Dickerson, in 183", double stacks; makes 50 tons

of pig metal per week per stack. Uses steam power.

One furnace, but I do not know any thing about

this. Perry county has two furnaces.

Madison County.—One blast furnace, of this, also,

I know nothing.

[EAST TENNESSEE* .« FUBNACEE, POBCES, BLOOMERIES,

I
AND ROLLING MILL.*?. I

! I have no reliable data, by which I can at present

estimate the number oPIron e.-stablishments, in East

j

Tennessee, and must theiefore resort to the census of

1 1840, \a approximate the number. In 1840 East Ten-
: nessee had twelve furnaces and seventy bloomeries,

forges and rolling mills. Of furnaces, Carter county

had 3, Claiborne 2, Green 1, Johnson 1, Roane 1, Se-

vier 1, Sullivan 1, Washington 2,

Of bloomeries, forges and rolling mills. Blound
county had 2, Campbell 5. Carter 8, Claiborne 7, Grain-
ger 1, Green 7, Johnson 19, Knox 2, Megis IS. Total
of the former 12, of the latter 70. Sinc» 1840, East
Tennessee, I think, has not increased the number of
her Iron establishments, but of this I am uninformed.

Total number of furnaces in Tennessee at present,
47. Total number of bloomerieg. forgeries and rolling
tnills 92. Middle Tennessee has more furnaces. East
Tennessee more forges, bloomeries and rolling mills.

In Tennessee also, there are several foundries and en-
gine establishments, the most important of which, are
the foundries and engine establishments of the Messrs.
Amentand Anderson, of our own city.

In iron manufacturing importance, Tennessee is the
third .State in the Union. Pennsylvania first, New
Y'ork second. Pennsylvania, by the census of 1840,
had of furnaces 213, of bloomeries, forges and rolling

mills 169. Capital invested, #7,771,471 ; number of
operatives euiployed, includin.^r mining operatives, 11,-

552. New York, of furnaces,"had 106, of bloomerief,
forges and rolling mills 120: capital invested *2, 103,418
men employed, 34.56. Tennessee had of furnaces 34,
bloomeries, forges and rollinsr mills, 99 ; capital invested
81,514,763; men employed 2,266.

Tennessee, in 1S50, will not occupy the same relative
positive. For while these two States have spread a
net work of railroads, canals and turnpikes over the
entire territorial domain, making accessible, and devel-
oping their coal and mineral resources, Tennessee like
a horse in a tread mill, has continued to pursue the
same narrow aud tardy revolution. Why should New
York and Pennsylvania exceed Teunessee either in
the number of iron estabUshments, or the value and
importance of their products ? Tennessee has more
iron ore, and of a better quality than either; her labor,

provisions and lands, are cheaper; her coal fields are"
more extensive, and it has long be^n decided for all

manufacturing purposes her bituminous is far prefer-

able to the Anthracite coal ; her power, if that be a
desideratum, is far more abundant than theirs. Bnt
this is not a consideration. For both in Europe and
America, steam is rapidly superseding water power.

—

By far the greater number of manufacturing establish-

ments in Tennessee, are operated by steam power ; so
they are in New York, Massachusetts and Pennsylva-
nia. New York and Pennsylvania, when they com-
menced their glorious career of Internal Irnprovementa,
did not, like 'Tennessc'c, stop to count the cost. They
knew as soon as their improvements were completed,
the enhanced value of their lands, the increase ofevetr
variety of manufactures, the development of their mul-
tiform resources, the wonderful growth of their cities,

and the multiplication of capital and population from
abroad, the advanced value of all real and personal es-

tate—all these would definitely requite them for their

investments, and expenditures. Have they not already
more than, realized these once suppo.sfxi lieatific \i6-

eions. ?

WUdcr'sI<ee-w-a)r Indicator.
Mr A. A. Wilder, of this city, has perfected one of

the most simple instruments imaginable, for the pur-
pose of determining the lee-way which a vessel may be
making at all times while on her voyage—and by which
the latitude and longitude of a ship can alwavs be de-

termined without the usual ob.servations, and with no
other trouble than simply referring to the log for a cor-

rect run, and where the workings of the "Indicator"
are regularly recorded. Indeed so perfect and useful

is this invention, that with it any precise point may
be made, after taking the usual bearings, notwith-
standing the vessel may be making the greatest rate of
lee-way, as her course can be altered to meet the vari-

ations marked out by the " Indicator" to the wheels-
man. The contrivance is as simple as the invention
is important, and as sure to record its lee-way as the
compass is to indicate the vessel's bearings. It con-
sists of a tube 4 inches in diameter, running down
from the binnicle of a vessel to the keel, through
w^liich pa: tes a rod, and to which is attached, imme-
diately under the keel, a vane, about 8 inches deep,

and two feet long. This being in dense water, is sure
to be operated upon by any lee-way the vessel may
make, which is indicated by the n^dle at the top of

the rod, which is placed upon a plate on which the de-

grees are marked, situated between two compasses in

the binnacle.

The instrument has been shown to nautical gentle-

men of this city, and to officers of the navy, and all

seem unanimously to concur in opinion, that, next to

the compass itself, the invention of Mr. Wilder is the

most useful instrument in the art of navigation. Mr.
Wilder who is also the inventor of the " Steamer
Telegraph," now being so universally adopted on
board our boats, and in the various machine shops
where an engine is used, will make the necessary appli-

cation to Congress, at its next session, to have his

"Indicator " adopted in the navy ; and judging of its
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utility from our limited knowledge of the subject, and
the assurances of those who have had much nautical
experience, we doubt not of the inventor's complete
success, and that his invention, within a few years,
will be considered such a necessary appendage, that
no vessel will proceed to sea without it.—Detroit Com-
mercial BuUetin.

Sblp Canal at tbe Falls of Sault Ste. Maria.
We are glad to perceive the earnest movement ma-

king by our citizens in that region, for the accomplish-
ment of this desirable object.

By the last number of the " Lake Superior
News," we find meetings have been held in different

sections of this part of our State, for the furtherange
of this object.

At Eaele River, on the 16 August, of which, Levi
Hanna, Esq., was Chairman and Dr. L. W. Clarke,
Secretary. Also, of a meeting held on the 20th inst.,

at Ontonagon, ofwhich Dr. S. Case, Esq., was Chair-
man,and M. Beaser, secretary, together with a meeting
held on the 27th inst., at this place ofwhich, Hon. John
W. Allen, U. S. Mineral Agent, was President, and
Dr. Manning and Chas. Bacon, Secretaries.
At the mass meeting at Eagle River, after its being

opened by the Chairman, it was addressed by Win.
A. Otis, Esq., of Ohio, Qen. E. J. Roberts, and others,

and Gen. R., after reviewing the position of this sec-
tion of country, and detailing its history from the time
when this State, in 1837, made an appropriation to

build a ship canal around the Falls of Ste. Marie's
River, up to the present time, and offered a preamble
and resolutions appropriate to the subject, which,
from their great length, we are unable to insert, and
would refer the reader to the published proceedings.
A General Convention is to be held upon the sub-

ject at Eagle River, some time in October. The reso-

lutions set forth the wants and interests of our State,
in that section, and the duty incumbent upon the Ge-
neral Government, to aid m the construction of this
g^reat National Thoroughfare ; the cost of the construc-
tion and the great benefits and advantages to result

thereby ; the r&duction of the price of the mineral lands,
to the minimum price ; the construction of piers ana
lifhts at certain prominent points,—also, the princi-
ple of changing the present mode ofassessing and col-
lecting the taxes, which will require the attention of
next Legislature. As in the words ofone ofthe resolu-
tions, " That the course pursued by this State in char-
tering mining companies, releasing them on paying in-
to the State freasury one per cent, not only from fur-

ther state taxation, but excepting their entire personal
property firom any taxation whatever for town and
country purposes, is oppressive and wrong, and that
whilst we consider the one per cent a sufficient tax, we
must insist upon the State refunding annually to the
county Treasuries of the counties where property of
companies are located, their reasonable quota of their
taxes for town and county purposes."
We trust the project of the construction of the Canal

will receive the favorable consideration and active zeal
of our Senators and Representatives in Congress.
We might enlarge our own commenta upon this sub

ject, but the importance of it is already appreciated by
the public.

—

Detroit Free Prexs.

We copy the following extract from a very inte-

resting article in the London Mining Journal upon
the mineral resources of Wales, a section of

Great Britain, from which we import a large por-

tion of the pig and railroad iron now used in this

country. The great facilities for the manufacture
of iron presented in its numerous coal and iron beds,

united with their near access to tide water, renders

the Welch the most formidable rival that our man-
factarer has to encounter ; and a correct knowledge
of the advantages possessed by the former should be
thoroughly understood in this country, either for the

purpose of enabling us to balance it by a proper

protection, or in case this cannnot be done, to pre-

vent our engaging in a branch of industry which
must certainly prove disastrous.

In taking a cursory survey of these vast and var-
ious repositories of mineral wealth, we may recom-

"

the southern

this vast tract, 64 seams, or veins of coal, have been
proved to exist—having an aggregate thickness of

190 ft., and embracing all qualities, from extremely
bituminous coal to pure anthracite. The denuda-
ted valleys which intersect this coal field are deep
and numerous, and the strata are also much bro-

ken by faults. The natural facilities, indeed, affor-

ded both lor obtaining and di^pcsing of its valuable
contents, are rarely equalled. The veins of coal

and argillaceous ironstone, the latter, sometimes
amounting to 16 in number, are not unfrequently so

situated as to be easily worked by adits or levels;

and it is affirmed that the coal can be shipped at the

ports ofNewport, Swansea, or Cardifl, at about the

same rates as the coal in the Tyne and the Wear.
There is much coal here of an inferior quality-

it varying greatly in different parts of the field ; but,

on the whole, it appears, according to experiments,
that the useful and evajwrative qualitiesof the vari-

ous veins considerably exceed those of the York-
shire, Newcastle, Lancashire and Scotch coal fields.

Though the mining operations in this vast extent of
coal formation may be said to be in their infancy,
and its mineral treasures, comparatively speaking,
nearly unwrought, the present annual consumption
is estimated by Mr. Richardson to be as tollows :—
In the iron works in South Wales, 1,5000,000 tons

;

in the copper works, 300,000; in the tin plate and
other works, 200,000 ; in agricultural and domestic
uses, 1,000,000; and in exports, 1.500,000—making
together, a total consumption of 4,500,000!—an
amount ot destruction which, considered prospec-
tively, with regard to the growing increase of de-

mand, may well excite our apprehensions that this

pidly become the largest town in the country, now
nunibering upwards of 25,000 inhabitants.

Its increase and prosperity have solely eminated
from the vast mines of coal and ironstone existing

in its surrounding neighborhood. Owing to the fa-

cilities thus afforded for smelting iron, most exten-

sive works have been erected here, and to which
the rich hematite iron ores of Devon, Ac, and the

black specular ores of North Wales, are brought by
the canal from the poit of Cardiff. It is computed
that, altogether, about 160,000 tons of iron are anu-
ally produced in the immediate vicinity ofthe town.

The coal-measure ironstone yields upwards of 30
percent, of metal; but the imported iron ores are

much richer, yielding from 60 to 80 per cent, ofme-
tal ; and it would appear that much of the coal here

is peculiarly adapted for their reduction, and which,

in fact, to make good quality of iron from
the best ironstone, should be as Jree as possible

Irom every substance with which sulphur is com-
bined, as well as possess the property ol forming a
hard coke. It were unnecessary here to cite further

evidence of the extent and importance of mining
operations in this extensive coal field—that already

adduced, abundantly attests this; and it must be ob-

vious to all, that wherever such works are duly
opened, they cannot fail, according to their extent

and character, to produce analogeous efiects, preg-

nant with substantial good, and abounding prosper-

ity.

The South Wales coal field is geologically based

on mountain and transition limestone, massive ran-
ges of which may be seen traversing the western
edges of the coal measures, and a narrow belt of

grand storehouse of Nature will be exhausted at no the latter extends from Carmarthen to Wenlock, in

mence our invesUgationt on the southern borders,
and progressively extend them to the northern ex-
tremities of the principality. The magnificent coal

j
ba. Chili and Australia, to be smeTted iii the neigh-

~ -'*'— " • '•
boring furnaces.

very distant period. However, but a glance at the

magnitude of its carbonaceous contents goes far to

dispel these fears ; and when we attempt calculations

on the data already obtained, we are compelled to

acknowledge that no definite limits can well be as-
signed to the duration of the supp'y. Mr. Bake-
well, the eminent geologist, computed, some 16 or
20 years ago, that the South Wales coal field would
supply England with coal for 200 years after all the

English coal mines are worked out ; but at that pe-
riod it appears that the 23 known beds of workable
coal made together but 95 feet in thickness, which
Mr. Bakewell calculated would yield 100,000 tons
per acre, or 65,000,000 tons per square mile ; where-
as, as alxjve intimated, there are now 64 seams dis-

covered, possessing an aggregate thickness of 190
ft,, which, if not exceeded, is probably maintained
throughout the greater portion of the 1100 or 1200
square miles comprising the surface extent of this

noble coal field. What a teemful source have we,
then, here alone of national prosperity!—a very
fountain of incalculable wealth, which, since the
auspicious day its seal was first broken, has never
ceased to pour forth a magic stream, gradually in-
creasing in volume and importance, diflusing itself

over the barren and thirsty lands in ten thousand
fertilizing lills, awakening the spirit of industry,
amply rewarding manual labor, and imparting im-
pulse and success to commercial activity and enter-
prise.

Indeed, the increased and accelerafory value of
landed and vested interests, and the vastly advanc-
ing importance of the local towns, bear ample testi-

mony to that progressive and general prosperity
which has already resulted from the development of
the mineral resources of Glamorganshire. While
Swansea has arisen into a handsome town of some
18,000 inhabitants, its immediate vicinity presents
one universal scene of industrial energy and bust-
ling competition, pleasingly and instructively exhi-
biting the power and utility of the resources entom-
bed in the adjacent hills, when brought to bear on the
skill and intelligence of the British manufacturer.
The principle features of these operations are the
immense establishments for the smelting ot copper,
the brass and tin works, and the extensive potteries.
And not only are great quantities of coal, iron and
lime exported from Swansea, but the quays are al-

most constantly burdened with large heaps of cop-
per ore, &c., brough' from the distant shores of Cu

Shropshire. These calcareous deposits repose in

turn on the Silurian and Cambrian groups of slate

rocks, (occasionally appearing amongst them)
which occupy so large a portion of Southern and
Cen'.ral Wales. The former is chiefly composed of
the grauwacke series, passing into the old red sand-
stone; whilst the latter, in| which organic re-

meins arefound, is of a more ' homogeneous, com-
pact, and crystalline character, affording the best

material for roofing slates, &c., of which we will

presently have occasion to speak. These great
slate formations are regarded as the most metalife-

rous rocks ; they contain nearly all the principal

metallic ores found either in beds or veins, lead and
copper being the greatly predominant metals. The
mountain limestone is richer in lead, but the lead

ore in slate rock contains a larger portion of silver;

30 ounces to the ton is here, perhaps, about the max-
imum, but in some of the mines scarcely a trace of

silver is to be found.

field, trending along the shores of the British Chan
nel. over an extent of nearly 100 miles in length,
and having a variable breadth ofIrom 5 to 20 miles,'

first claims oar attention. The area of this coal
field is estimated to be 1065 square miles. Within

Then, again, it we turn to Merthyr Tidvil, on the
northeastern borders of the coal field, we shall find

that this town, which was but an insignificant vil-

lage towards the middle of the last ceaiur^, has ra-

Rall'way Manacement*
The great depreciation that has been going stea-

dily on for some time past in the market value of

railway shares, cannot be owing to the fact that this

kind of property is any the less valuable than when
it commanded the highest price. In the roads them-

selves, and in whatever is connected with them .there

has been a constant improvement, and of course in-

creased value, and the rapid growth of the country

is steadily adding their business. The cause ofthis

decline is mainly attributable to the over estimate

put upon the value of this kind of property, both by

directors and the public, from payment of a higher

rate of dividend than could be sustained, which car-

ried their stocks to a point tar beyond their true va-

lue. The mistake has arisen from want of experi-

ence in these matters, which, it is not to be expected,

could keep pace with the very rapid development ol

railroads. The full earnings of roads have been

paid to stockholders, in many cases, without any

provision being made out of them for depreciation

of properly, which, in their equipment, in the vari-

ous kinds ot wood work used, runs all the way from

10 to 20 per cent., to say nothing of items of a more
durable character. From the faulty manner in which

the reports of companies have been made, and the

want of any general and uniform regulations to se-

cure a full and correct exhibit of the absolute con-

diiioa of roads, it has beea impossible for any fer->
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son, save ajdirector, to form a correct opinion as to

the true valae of their stocks. The amount of stock

actaally paid up was no evidence of the cost of the

road. Neither was it correctly represented by the

amount ofstock and its reported indebtedness ; foi

the debts generally embraced those only that were
liquidated, and the amout required to complete the

roadaiter being put in operation, was a matter of

entire uncertainty, and could only be determined

by the result as the work progressed. The great

fluctuation in the price of some of the leading Mas-

sachusetts railroads Is attributable to these causes,

rather than to any unwise or imprudent expenditure

ofmoney. The management of their directors has

not so much lessened the real value of their stocks

as their want of sufficient foresight and experience

gave them a ficticious one. The result to the pur-

chaser under these circumstances, however, is the

same as if his loss had been caused by actual mis-

feasance, and if any measure can be resorted to,

which will prevent a recurrence of the evils wc have

been considering, ihey should certainly be adopted.

Railroads are now regarded as one of the neces-

sary instruments of businese, and they will continue

to be built till every portion of the country is pene-

trated with them, whether they pay good dividends

or not. They will soon become our leading monetary

interest. It is a wise leature in our laws to inter-

lere as little as possible with individual liberty and

the free management ot property. We think that

this can be preserved, and at the same time the pub-

lic can always be put in possession of the necessary

information as to the value of our roads ; so that ev-

ery person may know the actual worth of any rail-

road stock he may purchase.

Let each State institute a commiss-ion, composed

of men of acknowledged character and reputation

as engineers, whose duty it shall be on the opening

ofany road, or any section of it, of20 miles or more

in length, to make a thorough examination into the

affairs ol such road and report—

Ist. The aciual amount expended on the portion

opened.

SJd. The sums necessary to complete the road, or

such portion as may have been opened.

3d. The amount ol indebtedness of the road,

4th. The character of the work, and the probable

amount that wiH be annually required for repairs

and depreciation of property and deterioration ot

way ; and such further information as may be ne-

cessary to give a full and accurate knowledge as

to the condition and value of such road, it being

made obligatory upon directors to furnish under

proper sanctions all the information required of

them. r-fev .!

,

'-,-^'- '•;."". ^"-

The enactment of such a law, the leading fea

lures of which, we have, in general terms, indicated,

would leave the management of the road entirely to

the direction of the directors; and at the same time

it wonld effectually guard as far as should be the

policy of government to do so, the right of individ-

uate, by placing in his hand proper evidence of the

value ot such property ^as he may be desirous of

purchasing. It will give a steady aud uniform va-

lue to railway stocks, and preserve it against those

violent fluctuations so olten witnessed, and effectu-

ally put an end to the present enormous amount of

gambling in railway stocks, by which so many are

ruined, by putting it out of the power of designing

and cunning men, to make dupes of the weak and

inexperienced. We hope that the suggestions we

have now so hastily thrown out will before long re-

ceive the attention which we think their importance

demuds.

Masaaeliassetts.
77i« Essex Railroad.—This Railroad, which is des-

tined (as we believe) to be of much importance to

our city and vicinity, as well as to all who dwell
along its borders, even into the remote mterior, still

exhibits an encouraging state of business. Several
lull cargoes of lumt^r and lime have been recently

transported from Philips's wharf to Laurence, North
Andover, &c, ; other cargoes of coal, wood, &C. are
in progress ot transportation as soon as the /acuities

of the Company can accommodate them, and other

cargoes are now on the way for Salem, designed for

the same destination. The permanent track is now
nearly completed on to Philips's wharf, thereby aff-

ording increased facilities of transportation, and we
understand that an increase of operative material of

the road is to be provided in freight cars, &c. to meet
the accumulating business of the road.

The passenger trains are also fairly patronized,

and furnish excellent facilities for daily communi-
cation with the interior. The Freeman states, that

if a sufficient number of delegates and others will

leave their names at their office, to go from this

neighborhood to the State (Free soil) Convention at

Worcesiei on Wednesday next, then a special train

will leave Salem at a quarUr before sir in the morn-
ing, pass over the Essex, Laurence and Lowell, Sto-

ny Brook [and Worcester and Nashua we presume]
Railroads, arriving at Worcester about9 oclockand
return the same night. Fare tl 75 for the trip to

and from Worcester.— £ss«r Regester.

Ohio.
Central Ohio Railroad.—The first meeting of the

newly elected Directors of this company was held
in this place yesterday. The Board was organized
by the choice ot Col. J, H. Sullivan as President,

Daniel Brush Treasurer, and D. H. Lyman Secre-
tary. The resignation of A. J. Smith, Esq., ofLick-
ing, one of the Directors elect, was received, and
placed on file.

It gives ud pleasure to state that the Board, in

compliance with the wishes of the stockholders, and
in lull view of the importance of immediate action

upon the interests confided to them, have entered in

to and partially concluded negotiations with a gen-
tleman of much merit and experience, by which it

is believed that his services as Chief Engineer will

be secured for the road. Arrangements to that end
have proceeded so far that a definite decision will

he had by about the 20ih of the current month. If

engaged, he will enter, with a corps of competent
assistants, at once upon his duties.

Forward, is the word with the Directory, and we
are sanguine that the confidence reposed in them
will be fully justified by their acts.

—

ZanesriUe Coh-
rier,:-'<

Tennesseet
We take from the Nashville Union the following

facts in relation to the Nashville and Chattanooga

Railroad :

In our last, we announced, on the authority of the

Philadelphia Ledger, the sale, by Mr. Stevenson, of

S300,000 of the bonds issued by the corporation ol

Nashville for stock in the Nashville and Chattanooga
railroad. He delivered $*220,000 of the bonds. The
calls due on the 1st November, and 1st January next,

$40,000 each, will complete the amount of 300,000.

These bonds were purchased by some of the wealihi-

est and most sagacious bankers of the east, and at a

higher price than city stocks sell for. This fact

shows the confidence of eastern capitalists in the

value of our road, and the certainty they feel that its

stock will pay a handsome profit.

In addition to the facts suted in the paragraphs

fiom the Ledger, Maj. Allison informs us that Mr.
Stevenson has lelt for Europe, with the money re-

alised from the sale of our corporation bonds, for

the purpose of purchasing iron lor the road. He ex-

pects now to purchase this iron for about$40 per ton,

deliverable in New Orleans. If we recollect right,

the original estimate placed the cost of iron atS80
per ton, and its aggregate cost at about one million

dollars. If Mr. Stevenson purchases the iron now
at S40, this will be a saving of S500,000—reducing
the cost of the work in that amount. This great sa-

ving will of cour.<«e add vastly to the value of stock in

the road. We have no doubt whatever that the stock

will bear a high premium within the first six months
after the road is opened,

We learn that it is the intention of the directors to

push the work on the entire line with additional en-
ergy. It is now all under contract from this place
10 the Tennessee river, and the contractors will be
required to complete the gradine so that the road
will be ready for the iron, which is expected to ar-
rive early next spring. During the next year, some
fifty or sixty miles ofthe road, commencing at Nash-
ville, will be competed, and the cars placed upon it.

This is a most gratifying prospect, and will no doubt
incite the stockholders to the proiqpt payment of the
calls of the company. It should also be regarded as
of vast importance to our city ; as hastening the day
when we are to become a great commercial and ma-
nufacturing oil}-. Rapid as has been the recent
growth of Nashville, the first year of its advance af-
ter the completion of the great work to which our
corporation so wisely lent its aid, will outstrip in
its results any ten years of its previous progress.

Bay Your Iron No'Wi
English railroad iron is now selling at about S40

per ton in our market. In consequence of this ex-

treme low price, all the rolling mills in this coun-

try have given up the making of rails, and will not

commence the work again until the price goes up
to about S55 per ton. The English manufacturer

therefore, has control ot the market till they reach

this point, and it is not reasonable to suppose that,

as he can have §50 per ton without the risk of Am-
erican competition, he will long continue to sell at

S40. A rise in the price of rails must soon take

place, which must sensibly increase the cost of a
road that does not purchase this important article

at its present low jwint.

RallroaA Damages.
At the Supreme Court in Berkshire, on Saturday,

the jury rendered verdicts lor the plaintiffs in the
cases of Daniel B. Campbell, and same and wife,
against the Berkshire R. R. corporation, of SMOO
in the second action. The claim was for an injury
caused to the plaintiffs while cros.>ing the track in a
wagon near West Stockbridge. The negligence
charged upon the defendants was, in not ringing the

bell for the distance cl 80 rods from the crossing
as required by the statute. The case had pievionf?-

ly been tried but the jury could not agree.
The injur}- caused to the plaintiffs was of a re-

markable character. The train struck the wagon,
in which the plaintiffs and their link son were, just

in froEi of the forward wtiecjs, in«ionil\ upsetting it

and throwing the peiJtms apoa the ground near the

rail. On examination, it was found that the three
were more or less hurt in the right hf^el. Mr. and
Mrs. Chmpbell had each the right heel cut off, but
otherwise were uninjured.

—

Springfield H pubUcan.

' r~ California Gold.

The Philadelphia North American publishes the

following authentic statement from the United States

Mint.
The deposits of California gold to the 31st of Au-

gust were :

At the Philadelphia Mint Sl,74n,6'20 07
At the NewOrleans Mint 175,918 73

Add the deposits of 1848
1,916,538 80

44,177,00

Total deposits from California 1 ,960,715 50
The coinage of gold dollars at the Mint

in Philadelphia to the 3lst ultimo

was 462,539 00
At the Branch Mints to July Slst 133,227 00

Total coinage of gold dollars $59=i,766 00

CnaaberlaMd Coal S

A writer Id the Philadelphia Inquirer slates that

notwithstanding the extravagant accounts of bitu-

minous coal being found near Panama, as well as
a few miles from Monterey, and on Vancouver's
Island, Howland and Aspinwall are now supplying
their Pacific steamers exclusively withCumtierland
coal, which is taken around Cajte Horn. The
British West India steamers are also imponiDg large
quantities of it into Beirmuda ; and the Cunard line
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ofsteamers from New York to Liverpool consume
no other on their return trips.
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Glendon Refined Iron.
Round Iron, Band Iron. Hoop Iron,

Square " Flat " Scroll "

Axles, Locomotive Tyres,
Manufactured at the Glendon Mills, East Boston, for

sale by GEORGE GARDNER & CO.,
5 Liberty Square, Boston, Mass.

Sept. 15, 1849. 3m37

Pennsylvania Railroad.
PROPOLALS will be received at Johnstown, Cam-

bria county, Pa., between the 1st and I'ith of Oc-
tober next, for the Graduation and Masonry of that
portion of the Western Division of the Pennsylvania
Railroad east of Section No. 54, opposite Blairsville

—

a distance of 26 miles—embracing a considerable am't
of heavy excavation and embankment.

Plans and specifications of the work may be seen at
the office, in Johnstown, within the periods above
mentioned.
For further information apply to Edward Miller, Esq,

Engineer of the Western Division, Summit P. O
Cambria county, J. EDGAR THOMSON,

Chief Engineer and General Superintendant.
Engineer Department P. R. R. Co., >

Philadelphia, Sept. 6, 1849. S

To Steain Engine Builders.
THE Undersigned offer lor sale, ai less than ludfits

cost, the following new viachinery, calculatea for

an engine of 62 inches cylinder and 10 feet stroke, viz

:

2 Wrought Iron Cranks, 60 inches from centre to
centre.

1 Do. do. Connecting Rod Strap.

2 Do. do. Crank Pins.

1 Eccentric Strap.

1 Diagonal Link with Brasses.
1 Cast Iron Lever Beam (forked).

The above machinery was made at the West Point
Foundry for the U. S. Steamer Missouri, without re-

gard to expense, is all .finished complete for putting to-

gether, and has never been used. Draw^ings of the
cranks can be seen on application to

HENRY THOMPSON & SON,
No. 57 South Gay St., Baltimore, Md.

Sept. 12, 1849.

The lollowinj? resolations were then oflered and
unanimously adopted :

Resolved. That the memory of the late G. W. Whi-
stler should be, and is warmly cherished by the mem-
bers of that profession, of which, both at home and
abroad, h« was an ornament.

Resolved, That the erection of a monument in

Greenwood Cementry would be a suitable mode of

expressing the feelings ot the professsion in this res-

pect, and that an association be formed to collect

funds, and take all steps necessary to effect this object.

Resolved, That as officers ofsaid association, Cap-
tain W. H. Swift be appointed President, Major T.
S. Brown, Treassrer, and A. W. Craven Secretary

;

—and that such officers have power to issue the ne-

cessary notices, collect funds, and disburse them, to

call meetings, and in general to take all other steps

which may be necessary to promote the object of
this meeting, and moreover that they have power,
and are hereby especially requested to invite the

breihern of the profession generally throughout the

United States, to join them in this common tribute

to professional and private worth.
Resolved, That Horatio Allen, W. C. Young, J.

W. Adams and A. W. Craven be appointed a com-
mittee to procure designs and estimates for the pro-
posed monument, and to select a suitable piece ol

ground at Greenwood Cemetery.
Resolved, That feeling that a proper appreciation

and respect for the memory ofthe late G.W . Whist-
ler is not confined to the members of his own pro-
fession, but is widely and warmly felt by all who
were known to him, both in his public aiid private
life—the opinion ol this meeting is, that a cordial in-

vitation should be given to all such friends to join
them in raising and dedicating this monument to his

memory.
Resolved, That to give to all who wish to join in

the object of this meeting, the earliest information ot

these proceedings, they be published in the Railroad
Joumal'and in one or more ot the daily papers ofthis
city.

On motion, the meeting adjourned.
Signed. W. H. SIDELL, Chairman.

The Memory of tlie late 6. W. 'WUlstler.

We take pleasure in giving place to the proceed-

ings of a meeting ol Civil Engineers recently held

in this city to take measures to erect a suitable tes-

timonial to the memory of the late Col. Whistler.

In our paper of the 19th May we noticed his great-

ly lamented demise in what we deemed appropriate

terms, and in our paper ol the 2d of June we gave

a minute account of the great work, with which, of

all others, his memory will be most intimately con

nected. His position at the head of his profession in

this country, with his great experience and reputa-

tion as a man of practical science', secured to him,

an American, in the face of all European competi-

tion, the construction, for the Emperor of Russia, of

far the greatest work ever yet attempted in modem
engineering ; and though he was not permitted to

witness its final completion, the work was so far

advanced under his care, that its completion could

have added nothing to his reputation had he lived.

The character of such a man is an honor to us

as a nation, and as we all share ia the advantages

it secures to us, it is but fitting that we should unite

ill a testimonial to his worth, and we feel assured

that his grateful countrymen while they cherish his

worth will give expression to their regard by erect-

ing a suitable monument to his memory.

At a meeting of Civil Engineers, held on the »27th

August, at the office of the Panama Railroad, iu

this city, for the purpose ofsuggesting measures ex-

pressive oftheir respect for the memory of the late

G.W. Whistler, W. H. Sidell was called to the

Chair, and A. W. Craven appointed Secretary.

ImdlauM.
Peru and Indianapolis Railroad.—Unavoidable

absence from our ofl5ce prevented our earlier no-

tice of the report of the Chief Engineer ol this road,

W. J. Holman, Esq., which was received a few
weeks since. The line of this road, as its name in-

dicates, extends from Indianapolis to Peru on the

Wabash and Erie Canal, a distance, we believe, ol

about 80 miles, making, with the Madison and In-

dianapolis road, very nearly a direct line between

Madison on the Ohio and Peru, which fact alone

constitutes it one of the most important roads in this

State.
{

We have frequently spoken of roads in this State,

and as they all possess very similar characteristics,

we should be in danger of repeating what we have
already said in our Journal, should we give a

lengthened notice of this. The topographical fea-

tures of this State, the abundance of timber, and the

comparatively small cost of land for right of way,

enable its people to build their roads much cheaper

than the roads of any other State. At the same
time there is no state where they will be more useful

and nowhere will they exert a more beneficial in-

fluence upon the value of properly, by brifi^ing the

farmers in communication with a market at all sea

sons of the year. The first section of this road, em
bracing 22 miles, is in a state of forwardness, and

it is expected that this portion will be in operation

in the month of October next.

The cost of this section is estimated as follows:

For grubbing and clearing, grading and
bridging 22,955 02

Por the superstructure 32,780 00
For the iron, estimated at 2,000per mile 44,000 00

From the estimated cost of iron, we presume that

the flat rail is to be used. This, as a general rule,

is poor economy in the long run, where means can

be obtained to lay down the heavy rail. This item

would nearly double the cost of the road, and if re-

quired, might postpone its construction for some
time. As the great use of the road is for the con-

ve3 ance of freight where high speed is not neces-

sary, the kind of rail proposed will answer very

well until the country should acquire sufficient

strength to purchase a more expensive one, which
will not be many years after the road shall be open-

ed. The wooden superstructure obviates a part of

the defects of the flat rail, consisting of heavy mud
sills, 12 inches thick, facing at the least eight inches,

with cross ties six feet apart from centre to centre,

let in the mud sill so as that the string piece, four

by five inches may have a perfect bearing at every

point.

We have for sometime expressed the opinion that

the western roads will be the best paying roads in

the country. The great necessity that exists for

them secures the encouragement of the whole com-
munity and the grant or sale at the lowest cost of

such lands as are necessary for right of way, and
depots etc., while the immence amount of agri-

cultural products ol this section seeking a market,
will give them ample business, and we believe them
to be worthy the attention of capitalists, as offering

good opportunities for investment, and affording

undoubted security for loans after a proper amount
shall first have been expended by those living along
the lines.

The President of this road is E. Cottingham,
Esq.,ofNobbsville.

Total cost of Ist division ready for loco-

motive power $100,745 02
Total cost per mile 4,670 32

Great MTeatern Rall-vray of Canada.
We have in hand the prospectus of this compa-

nv, which is prosecuting the construction of a rail-

way from Niagara Falls, via Hamilton, to Wind-
sor opposite to Detroit. A mere glance at a map of
the Canadas and the United States is sufficient to

convince any one of the great importance of this

road as a connecting link between the roads west
of Buffalo and extending to the cities of New York
ana Boston on the one hand and the Michigan Cen-
tral, which will be soon extended by the construc-

tion of an additional link to the Mississippi river, on
the other. It must always possess the superiority

over any other route, by uniting leading and impor-
Unt roads by the shortest possibe line, thus securing
a large part of the business they enjoy. In addition
to this source of Income, it passes through one of the
finest agricultural sections in this country, which is

alone capable of afiording it a good support. The
route presents more arguments in lavor of the con-
struction of this road than can be brought in support
of almost any other road that we known of, y^-

Its estimated cost is S6,000,000, of which $1,000,-

000 has been subscribed in Great Britain, and 1-,

000,000 in the United Slates, and 500,000 in Cana'
da, leaving 3,500,000 to be provided for. Renew<Hl
efforts are now being made to obtain further sub-
scriptions in Canada, and agenu are about to visit

this country and Great Britain for a similar object.

The general cjaracteristics of the road we give
as follows :

—

;:. TABLE OF DISTiNCES IN MILEC.

Mail Rail-
DIVISIONS. Road, way

Niagara Falls to Hamilton. 49-50 4210
Hamilton to London 85- 75-84

Air
Line.
41-22
74-20

London to Windsor 1 15 50 109-95 108-54

Total 25000 227-^323-96 Hi
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LINEilR ARRANGEMENT.

SIVISION.

«i-is;

Eastern
Central
Western
Saniia Branch.

CURVES IN MILES

B
ca a

39-82

70.94

106-38

4724

264 38

0-39

1-53

1-59

2^ in

CO ^

OS (M

1-87

1-42

204
252

102

3 5r5-33| 3-54

2^

0-41

058
4210
75-84

109 95
49-85

0-99 277-74

TABLE OP GRADIENTS.

NAMK OF DIVISION.

DENOMINATION
or GRADE.

a
u
to
(S

Level and under; Miles.

5 feet per naile' 21-37

5 to 10 ft perm.: 4-15

10 to 20 ft. p m.! 8-55

20 to 30 ft. p. m.l 8-03

30 to 40 ft. p m.j

45 ft. max. westj

B

Total ^ 4210 58 811 109-95' 49-85

Miles.
34S3|

206;
14-75'

9-75'

3-35

11 lO'

Miles
85-52

8-50

611
6-82

300
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that they should have a pre-empiive privilege to all

farare Issues, under an arrangement to extend the

same privilege tor thirty days to all stockholders at

that time, dnnng which Si 15,500 more was taken

up with the like privilege, making the aggregate

amount of the first class issue 8641,000. Of this

amount, $61 1.808 32 had been paid in up to the 1st

inst., and on the remainder 5 per cent, had been

paid by parties'who had stipulated for some delay

in the time of payment. On the 21st ofJune, notice

was given of another issue of $500,000, and tenders

were made and accepted for 8629,000, on which

$378,000 have already been paid up.

No bonds have been issued at less than par for

those bearing 7 per cent, interest, and 9l2-3d3 per

cent, for those bearing 6 per cent, interest, nor has

any allowance or advantage been conceded on any,

other than one per ceni. brokerage or commission,

which was publicly oflered in the first case to bro-

kers or agents who procured takers.

It will thus be perceived that $1,370,000 of the

•3,000,000 of bonds specially authorised to be issued

by the amendment act of March 10th, 1848, have

been sold, and that $1,730,000 more remain to be

issued, which the board have no doubt ol realising

as the funds may be wanted, as will partially be the

case in October.

Provision has been made in the mortgage, which

has been executed for issuing an additional $1,000,-

000 under it, and the board are satisfied that it will

best comport with the interests of the stockholders to

make a further issue of bonds, rather than to apply

to the Legislature for permission to increase the

stock, it being found on examination, that under the

peculiar provisions of the original act, and of the

amendment of March, 1847, as to the mode ol tak-

ing subscriptions for stock beyond the $3,010,500

originally subscribed, and ten per cent, in addition,

(" to enable the company to provide for and pay in

terest on instalments") has terminated, and that the

amount of stock cannot hereafter be increased ex-

cept by the conversion oi bonds into stock. This is

a fact which the stockholders will do well to bear in

mind.

In relation to the cancelling of the contracts made

some time since for the purchase of iron, the Direc-

tors say

—

" An existing agreement with the Trenton Iron

Company, for the future supply of 6000 tons of iron,

was mentioned in the report of February last, and

it was then stated that the company were in negro-

tiation for its modification, which negotiation has

terminated in an agreement with that company to

pay them in the bonds of this company, the sum of

J^l,000 or $8,50 per ton, and to cancel the contract.

Their 150 shares of stock, as originally agreed, to

be forfeited, with 10 per cent paid thereon, thus re-

ducing the actual pecuniary loss of the company to

•49,500. The) case has been treated with com-
mendable liberality on the part of the Iron Compa-
ny, and though this is a heavy tax upon the funds,

it will, by the cancelling of the contract, and by

re-contracting lor the same quantity at the present

depressed price of the article, (for which measures
arc in progress to be delivered next year,) make the

outlay the means of au actual saving of upwards
of $100,000 by cancelling the contract for receiving

the 6000 tons at $67,50, it being expected that the

same will be replaced at less than i42,50 per ton

,

if so, it will be found that including this $49, 500

commutation paid, the cost of the whole I8,f00 tons,

originally estimated by Mr. Jcrvis at $75 per ton.

will average under $58 per ton, a less price than

many companies, which commenced operations af-

ter this did, have paid for this article.

The cost of right of way for this road has been

enormous, far exceeding that of any other road in

this country. The amount already paid for this

item between New York and Poughkeepsie amounts

to about $400,000, equal to about $5500 per mile,

which sum will be largely increased by the pur-

chase of land for depots and station houses in New
York and along the line. Above Ponghkeepsie the

cost of this item will be very much less.

The Directors have adopted the only true econ-

omical policy of constructing the road in the most

iborou^hmanner, and of doing in the outset what

those having charge of roads are too much inclined

to leave to the future, thus often involving a loss of

nearly the whole amount expended in a particular

piece of work, which in the end is abandoned for a

more thorough construction, when a small addition

to the original amount expended might have saved

the whole amount lost on the imperfect work. Id

relation to this, we quote the following from the

report:

—

_;.

" It will be seen by Mr. Jervis' last report, that

he has raised his estimate for the completion of the

work to Albany to 87,865,330. Expense so far,

might have been spared, by sacrificing something
in the mode of construction ; by raising the grade
through the rock cuttings, by extending the pile

bridging across the bays,by less auention to drainacre

—and by a less careful selection of materials tor

the road-bed;—the expenditure might have been
greatly diminished. This, however, would have
been a false economy, which has been uniformly
rejected. On a road thus perfectly constructed,

with a grade practically level, as will be seen by the

table of grades—appendix D ; and deviating but 6}
per cent, from a straight lire, it is manifest that a

rate of speed can be attained equal to that on the

best roads in other countries. As this will be the

best road in this country, so must its police be main-
tained with unceasing vigilance. With these two
elements of high speed and safety combined, there

is no question that it can successfully sustain the

most powerful competition from the boats. Inded,
from the experience ol ether railroads on the mar-
gin of navigable waters, this question may be con-
sidered as already settled.

For a greater part of the year the road must en-

counter a competition with steamboats navigating

a river parallel with it, and admirably adapted to

this mode of travelling. The success of the road,

therefore, must depend on its capacity for great

speed united with the most perfect safety. This

can only be secured by the most thorough work in

every thing that relates to the road, and it is the on-

ly way to avoid the enormous wear and tear inevi-

table on poorly constructed roads running at high

speed. All these matters seem to have been well

considered, and no pains appear to have been spar-

ed to invest the road with every quality essential to

success. In relation to its ability to compete with

river transportation, and also as to its business pros-

pects, the Directors say

—

The increased cost beyond the original estimates,

falls far short of what has been experienced in other

similar works, is not more than might be expected
in a work ofsuch magnitude, peculiar in its charac-
ter and will not affect the value of the investment
as a good dividend paying stock. When it is con-
sidered that the vast trade of the Valley of the Hud-
son will be entirely at the command of this Road,
one-third of every year, and that no inconsiderable

portion must be drawn towards it during the remain-
der, when it will have a large share of the transpor-
tation of passengers; that to the large and rapidly
growing population in its vicinity it will always
prove the readiest means of conveyance, besides be-

ing unsurpassed as a thoroughfare ofgeneral travel

;

that at the one extremity it holds the most direct

communication with Canada on the North and with
the Lakes on the West, while at the other is situated
the present commercial centre of the Union, and the
future commercial centre of the world; that these
advantages must always be enjoyed alone, because
there can be no competing road to interfere with it

—all calculations of its resources, when in full ope-
ration, would probably fall short of the reality.

And if the Albany and Boston road can traverse
a distance of two hundred miles to reach the sea-

board at an expenditure of over $13,000,000, with
its high grades and sharp cuives, on a forced instead
of a natural avenue of trade, and can yet yield a
dividend of over 7 per cent., how can it be doubted
that the Hudson River road only 142 miles long, so

far its superior in all these respects, will be able to

make a larger return even on a cost greatly exceed-
ing that which is anticipated 1

Mr. Jervis's estimate of income presented to you
in June, 1848, is again submitted m appendix C.—
it is based on a chaise of one dollar and a half for
the summer (or open river.) fare to Albany. The
experience ol the present year in the operation ofthe
New York and New Haven railway, satisfies the

board that the adoption of the charge of two dollars
for first class passengers during the summer will

secure the bulk of that portion of the travel ; and
when it is considered that on the road a charge of

$1,50 is made to New Haven, a distance of76 miles
and of $1 to Bridgeport (59 miles), and that at those

prices, it competes successfully with steamboats
running on the Sound to those points, it is a very
obvious inference that $2 to Albany (142 miles =11-4
cents a mile,) and proportionably for way travel,

will be found sufficiently reasonable to secure such
a portion of this at present enormous and annually
increasing travel, as to aflord an abundant income
on a much larger cost than will be incurred incom-
pleting the work to Albany. The charter admits of
a charge of two cents a mile during summer, and
two and a half cents during the winter, but not more
than $3, through to Albany at any season. On the

charge for freight there is no restriction of rate.

—

During open navigation, $50,000 from this source
has been the estimate of Mr. Jervis, which is now
considered much below the probable result.

The Directors feel no misgivings on these points.

They think that to Poughkeepsie the net earnings,

if not entirely adequate, will go far towards paying
the interest on its cost even to that place. It is only
however, when it can reach the business from the

North and West, that its powers will be fully deve-
loped. True policy, therefore requires that it should
be carried on to Albany as fast as may be consistent

with a judicious view to the finances of the Com-
pany.

Indications having been given on the occasion of
the late sale of bonds, that contracts might be made
in advance for the $1,730,000 remaining to be issued
of the three millions authorized by the act ofFebru-
ary, 1848, or for a part thereof, and the holders of
the pre-emptive privilege having waived there rights
thereto, the Board are now at liberty to negotiate at

large for the same, payable in monthly instalments
of $850,000, and, according to their prospects in this

respect, will they be regulated in the extent ol the

contracts they will make for work above Poughkeep-
sie, but measures will be immediately taken for ha-
ving the whole line put in a complete state for let-

ting, and the purchase of right of way will be con-
tinued with renewed assiduity. But while the Board
speak cautiously as to their future action, they see
no rea.son to apprehend that the whole line will not

be under contract before the coming winter."

Annexed to the report of the Directors, are the

reports of Mr. Jervis, formerly Chief, now consult-

ing Engineer, and of Mr. Young, Chief Engineer
ofthe road. The report ofMrJervisgives the progress

of the work up to the 17th ult., at which time his

successor took charge of it. It gives in detail what
we have indicated in more general terms. The
route is one of great difficulty, involving an im-

mense amount of expensive rock excavation of side

embankments, the crossing of numerous streams

and indentations of the Hudson. So much of the

work as is exposed to the water and ice, has stood

remarkably well, which has tended to allay much
apprehension felt for the safety of this part of it.

—

Great difficulty has been experienced from the soft

and yielding nature of the bottoms of many oi the

small arms of '.he river, which the road crosses, and
into which the embankments have, in many cases,

sunk when they were supposed to be completed.

—

These unforseen and inevitable accidents have been

repaired as fast as possible, and they are not believ-

ed to present any insurmountable obstacle to the

opening of the road to Poughkeepsie within the

time set. The route from this place to Albany is

much less difficult than the portion below it,
'

* iVo^.—Estimated for last summer at 10,000 pas-
sengers per day, including way and throo^.
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The pablic will learn with regret that Mr. Jer-

vls has been compelled by ill health, to relinquish

the laborious duties of Chief Engineer of the road,

a post which he has held since the commencement

of the work to the great acceptance of those interes-

ted in its construction. He still continues a mem-

ber ol the board of direction, and holds tbe position

of consulting engineer, in which the company will

still receive the benefit ol his great experience and

engineering abilities.

Mr. Young has so recently assumed the duties of

his office, that his report professes to contain bnt

little information not already appearing in that ol

Mr. Jervis'. He brings to his new position the

reputation of a skilful engineer, and of having con-

ducted with distinguished ability the afiairs of one

of the most successful roads in this State, the Utica

and Schenectady railroad, and we think that this

company have good cause to congratulate themselves

in their lortunate selection of a successor to their

late distinguished Chief Engineer.

The following are Mr. Jervis' estimates of the

ultimate cost of the road :

—

For Grading, Bridging and Superstruc-

ture, single track, except the grading

from New Vork to Poughkeepsie,
which is for double track «6,365,330

Elstipfiated for right of way. Land Sta-

tions and furniture 1,000,000

The following expenditures on ac-

count of the last item have just been fur-

nished me by one of the officers of the

company—namely

:

For Right ofWay 433,183 82
•< Depot Land at 3lst st. 88,010 00
« « « and Way"^
Stations between N.

|

York and Ponghkeep- ) 56,246 02 .

sie, including the lat-

|

ter J
"-

:

" Buildings in course of
' construction 21,147 25
" Cars and Locomotives

paid for or contracted

for 115,300 00
Elslimated as still due for .

right of way below Po'-

keepsie 25,000 00

728,887 09

Leaving a balance of.. 371,112, 91

to "complete this branch of expendi-

ture above Poughkeepsie, with some
heavy expenditures for the New
York stations yet to be provided for.

1 am therefore of the opinion that an ad-

dition will be required lor these items,

and have thought proper to add to the

general estimate 500,000

EXPENDITCRSS.

Orading—inclnding piling

and bridging, road bridg-

ing, dock extensions and
bridges $2,158,811 45

Superstructure—being amt.
paid for rails,chairs, lay-
ing track, and expenses
connected therewith 683,511 07

165,403 27

' Making a total of $7,865,330

SUUemenl ofReceipts and Expenditures of the Hud-
son River Railroad Company, uptotJu Zist day of

July, 1849.
.

- • -

RECEIPTS.
-

Instalments—on 30,165 sh's
|

of Stock (being original

subscription) received in

money $2,857,260
Credited as paid, to make

full stock at 517 shares

forfeited 42,490

2,899,750

Tqi slock—issued at par under amended
Act of 20th March, 1847, to meet pay- '

'

ment of interest on stock 189,100

Amount received on account of Borids

for Sl,270,000 sold 989,80S 31

Interest.—Amount received on deposits

in New York Life Ins. and Trust ' ^ -

Co and from other sources 42,208 53

2,842,322 52
Stations—cost of land be-

tween 30th and 32d sts.

and lOih and 11th Ave-
nues 88,010

Elxpended on buildings
in course ol con-

struction 21,147 24 '

Cost of land at Manhat-
tanville, PeekskillPo'-

keepsie and other pla-

ces 53,007 89
Elxpenses connected with

this department 2,338 13

iMndfor
roa<i—New York county 99,237 50

Westchester " 180,392 21
Putnam " 19,950 63

- Dutchess " to

- Poughkeepsie,. 91,616 62
Duchess CO. above
Poughkeepsie.. 26,437 23

Expense? of this depart-

ment, being salaries of

agents, and cost ofpro*
curing land by assess-

ment 31,996 86

Engineering, being salar-

ies of engineers and ex-
penses connected with

this department 120,550 54
General expenses.—Of com-
missioners, prior to or-

ganization of the co'y. . . 6,134 27
Of office, salaries of offi-

cers and clerks 32,621 87 -

Brokerage paid on bonds
sold 6,645

Contingent expenses, (being
expenses not properly
belonging to any of the

preceding heads) 7,347 25
173,300 93

Paid for cars 17,783 25
" machinery for shop 1 ,838 37

on which 980,800 (averaging 41 per
cent.) has been paid 116,500

Forfeited and other (80 shares) 8Ux:k

held by tbe Co., 597 shares, cost to tke
CO. $50,490—estimated at par 59,700

Interest stock remaining to be issued,

mostly engaged for payments to con-

tractors at par 119,500
Mortgage bonds remaining to be issued, 1,730,000

Resources August 1st, 1849 82,508,797

TABLE OF GRADE.

On the Hudson River Railroad, beltoeed Thirty-sec-

OTul itreet in the City of Ainr York and Albany.

449,621 05
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Large Wooden Pumps.
SEVERAL Large Wooden Square Pumps, of vari-

oui sizes from 6 to 24 inches, and lengths from 10
to 25 feet, strongly bolted and strapped together with
wrought iron; and used to great advantage on the
Boston Water works ; also two screw pumps each 25
feet long and 2i feet in diameter, are now for sale by
the Boston Water Commissioners.
For further particulars inquire at No. 119 Washing-

ton Street, Boston, or of E. .S. CHESBROUGH,
West Newton,

June 8, 1849.

Prs. DEVLAN & CO's
Patent Lubricating Oil.

THE Subscribers invite the attention of Railroads,
Steamboats, Machinists, etc., to the above article

of Oil; they are prepared to supply it in any quantity.
Certificates of its superiority over all other oils, from
several of the largest Works and Railroads, can be seen
at our office. KENNEDY &. GELSTON,

5i Pine street, New York,

Sole Agents for the New England States and State
of New York. Iyl4

Steam Boiler Explosions.
THE Subscriber havinsj; been appointed sole Agent

for Faber's Magnetic Water Gauge, is now ready
to supply the trade, and also individuals with this cel-

ebrated instrument. Besides the greatest safety from
explosion resulting from its use, it is a thorough check
against careless stokino; and feeding. In marine en-
gines it will regulate the exact quantity required in
trie "blow off." Pamphlets containing lull informa-
tion, can be had free on application to the Agent,

.lOSEPH P. PIRSSON,
Civil Engineer, 5 Wall st.

Journal of the Franklin Insti-
tute of the State of Penn-
sylvania, for the Pro-

— motion of the Me-
chanic Arts.

The oldest Mechanical Periodical e.xtant in America,
is published on the first of each month in the City of

Philadelphia. It has been regularly issued for upwards
of twenty- three vears, and is carefully edited by a com-
mittee ot scientific gentlemen appointed for the purpose,
by the Franklin Institute.

The deservedly high reputation, both at home and
abroad, which tiiis Journal has acquired and sustained,

has given it a circulation and exchange list of the best

character, which enables the Committee on Publi-

cations to make the best selection from foreign Journals

and to give circulation to orignal communications on
mechanical and scientific subjects!, and notices of new
inventions ; notices of all the Patents issued at the Pat-
ent Office, Washington City, are published in the Jour-

nal, together with a large amount of information on Me-
chanics, Chemistry, and Civil Engineering, derived

rom the latest and best authorities.

This Journal is published on the first ofeach month,
each number containing at least seventy-two pages, and
forms two volumees annually of about 432 pages each,

illustrated with engravings on copper and on wood of

those subjects which require them.
The subscription price is Five Dollars per annum,

payable on the completion of the sixth number; and it

will be forwarded free of postage when five dollars are

remitted to the Actuary (postage paid) in advance for

one year's subscription.

Communications and letters on business nmst be di-

rected to "the Actuary of the Franklin Institute, Phila-

delphia, Pennsylvania," the postage paid.

WILLIAM HAMILTON,
Actuary, F. I.

Engine and Car Works,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

THE PORTLAND COMPANY, Incorporated
August 8th, 1846, with a capital of 8250,000, have

erected their e.\tensivc Works upon the deep water of
Portland Harbor, and receive and transport, to and
from their works direct, to and from vessels of any
class.

They now manufacture to order, and deliver upon
the Railroads running in each direction from the city,

or on shipboard as wanted. Locomotive, Stationary,

or Steam Boat Engines ; Passenger, Mail, Freight,

Earth and Hand Cars; Railway Frogs, Switches,
Chairs and Castings ; and everj- other description of
Machinery. HORACE PELTON,

' '

'

Superintendent.
Jamks C. Churchill,

;
'

General Agent and Clerk.

The New York Iron Bridge Co,
LATELY KNOWN AS

Rider's Patent Iron Bridge Co.

THE Company which has hitherto furnished these
Bridges, under the patent granted to the late Na-

thaniel Rider, deceased, have become satisfied that all

the principles embraced in their construction, are in-

cluded in a previous patent, granted in the year 1839,
to Col. Stephen H. Long, ofU. S. Engineers, and by
him designated as "Long's Suspension Bridges," and
have therefore made an arrangement with Col. Long,
by which they have secured the exclusive right to make
and vend these Bridges throughout the whole United
Slates.

The only change consequent upon the new arrange-
ment will be found in the name and style of the Com-
pany. The parties composing it being the same, the
construction of the Bridges will be essentially the same.
August 4th, 1849. M. M. White, Agent,
auTtf No. 74 Broadway, New York.

NOTICE TO
Superintendents of Railroads.
TYLER'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH.—The

undersigned would respectfuHv call their attention
to his Patent Safety Switcn, whict from long trial and
late severe tests has proved itself perfectly reliable for

the purpose for which it was mtended. It is de-
signed to prevent the train from running off when the
switch is set to the wrong track by design or accident.
The single rail or gate syvitch is established as the best
and safest switch for the ordinary purpose of shifting

cars from one track to another, but it is liable to the
serious evil of having one track open or broken when
connected with the other. My improvement entirely

removes this evil, and while it accomplishes this im-
portant office, leaves the switch in its original simpli-
city and perfection of a plain unbroken rail, connect-
ing one track with the other ready for use.
The following decision of the Commissioner of Pa-

tents is respectfully submitted to Railroad Engineers,
Superintendents, and all others interested in the sub-
ject. P. B. TYLER.

(copy.)
United States Patent Office, >

Washington City, D.C., April 28th, 1846. i

Sir : You are hereby informed that in the case of the
interference between your claims and those of Gusta-
vus A. Nicolls. for improvements in safety switches

—

upon which a hearing was appointed to take plrce on
the 3d Monday in March, 1846, the question of priority

of invention has been decided in your favor. Inclosed
is a copy of the decision. The testimony in the case
is now ojien to the inspection of those concerned.

Yours respectfully, EDMUND BURKE,
Commissioner of Patents.

To Philos B. Tyler.

Any further infonnatiim may be obtained by address-
ing P. B. TYLER, Springfield, Mass., or JOHN
PENDLETON, Agent, 149 Hudson St., New York.

34tf

Railroad Lanterns.
COPPER and Iron Lanterns lor Railroad Engines,

fitted with heavy silver plated Parabolic Reflectors
of the most approved construction, and Solar Argand
Lamps; maniifactured by

HENRY N. HOOPER &, CO.,
No. 24 Commercial St. Boston.

August, 16, 1849. 6m33

To Contractors.
BLUE Ridge railroad.—Proposals will be received

by the undersigned at his Office in Brooksville,

.\lbennarle county, Va., until the 1st of October next,
for the construction of the tunnel through the Blue
Ridge, together with the deep cut and embankment con-
nected therewith at each end.
The tunnel will be 4,260 feet long, 16 feet wide and

20 feet high, with a ditch on each side : it will slope
ea.stwardly at the rate of 66 ft. to the mile, and pass 700
feet below the top of the mountain.

Proposals will be received either for the whole or for

one-half, it being distinctly stated, in this case, whether
the Eastern or Western half is bid for.

Proposers are requested to examine the localities be-

fore bidding, and will oblain from the undersigned all

necessary information.

The payments will be cash, with a suitable reserva-
tion till the completion of the contract. The best tes-

timonials and an energetic prosecution of the work
will be expected.

Printed forms of proposals will be furnished on appli-

cation to the under.signed.

By order of the President and Directors,

C. CROZET,
Engineer Blue Ridge Railroad.

Brooksville, July 26, 1849,

Notice to Contractors.
OHIO AND PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

PROPOSALS will be received at the office of the
Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad Company, In

the town of Massillon, Stark county, Ohio, imtil sun-
set of Friday, the 28th of September, 1849, for the
Grading and Masonry of the line between Canton and
Wooster, a distance of about 32 miles. Proposals
may be addressed to Wm. Robinson, Jr., President, or
Solomon W. Roberts, ChiefEngineer of the company.
Drawings and specifications of the work to oe let

will be exhibited at the office in Massillon, for a week
before the letting, by Jes-se R. Stranghan, the Resi-

dent Engineer of the Western Division.
By order of the Board of Directors. " • v ' •

WM. ROBINSON, Jr., Preadent.
Pittsburg, August 11, 1849.

To Railroad Companies.
FOR SALE—A Second-hand Locomotive En^ne

and Tender, of about 10 tons weight, in good or-

der, and varranttd to perform, tcell. Any company
wanting a cheap engine for a passenger or hght burden
train, will rarely meet with an opportunity so favora-
ble as the present. The engine and tender are in per-

fect running order, and will be tested to the satisfac-

tion of any one wishing to purchase. Price Sl,500.
Address J. B. MOORHEAD,

Frazer P.O., Chester county. Pa.

P.S.—The Engine can be seen by calling on H. Os-
mond & Co., Car-builders, Broad St., Philadelphia.

September 6, 1849.

Patents for Inventions.
THE Subscriber offers his services for the procura-

tion of Patents in the UNITED STATES; in
theC.\NADAS and other British Colonial possessions;
in the SPANISH, FRENCH and other WEST IN-
DIES.

ALSO IN EUROPE.
ENGLAND WITH COLONIES ; Scotland and
Ireland. FRANCE, BELGIUM HOLLAND, etc.

J^ The foreign patents are jjrocured through spe-

cial agents, established by, and solely responsible to this

establishment. At this office may be obtained all

documents required in patent business ; Deeds, Con-
veyances, Agreements, Assignments, etc. Counsel gi-

ven on questions involving points of law in Contested
Cases, and written opinions, on the title claims, etc.,

where the validity of a Patent is questioned.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING DEPART-
MENT.

Drawings of all kinds furnished to parties who wish
to j)rosecutc their own patent business. Accurate
working drawings for Pattern Makers or for making
Contracts with Manufacturers ; calculations and draw-
ings made, for constructing difficidt and comphcated
machines or parts of machines. Draughtsmen fur

nished to take Drawings of Mills, Mill Sites, and Ma
chinery, in any part of the country.

Pamphlets, containing full information on the above
subjects, furnished gratis.

JOSEPH P. PIRSSON, Civil Engineer,
Offic, No. 5 Wall St.

ENGINEERS.
Arrowsmith, A. T.,

Buckfield Branch Railroad, Buckfield, Me.

Bancks, C. W.,
Engineer's Office, Southern Railroad, Jackson, Miss.

Berrien, John M.,
Michigan Central Railroad, Marshall, Mich.

Buckland, George,
Troy and Greenbush Railroad.

Clement, Wm. H.,
Little Miami Railroad, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Davidson, M. O.,
Eckliart Mines, Alleghany Co., Maryland.

Fisk, Charles B.,
Cumberland and Ohio Canal, Washington, D. C

Felton, S. M.,
Fitchburgh Railroad, Boston, Mass.

Floyd-Jones, Charles,
South Oyster Bay, L. I.

Gzowski, Mr.,
St. Lawrence & Atlantic Railroad, Montreal, Ci
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Gilbert, \l^m. B.,
Rutland and Burlington Railroad, Rutland, Vt.

Grant, James H.,
Nashville and Chattanooga R. R., Nashville, Tenn.

Harry, P.,
Binghamton, New York.

Holcomb, F. P.
Southwestern Railroad, Macon, Ga.

Hi^^ins, B.
Mansfield and Sandusky Railroad, Sandusky City, O.

»

Johnson, Edwin F.
New York and Boston Railroad, Middletown Ct,

Latrobe, B. H.,
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, Baltimore, Md.

Miller, J. F.,
Worcester and Nashua RailroJd, Worcester, Mass.

Morton, A. C,
Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad, Portland, Me.

McRae, Jobn,
South Carolina Railroad, Charleston, S. C.

Nott, Samuel,
Lawrence and Manchester Railroad, Boston,

Reynolds, L. O.,
Central Railroad, Savannah, Ga. -;

Roberts, Solomon W.,
Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Robinson, James P.,
Androscggin &, Kennebec Railroad, WaterviUe, Me.

To Railroad & Navigation Cos.
Mb. M. Butt Hewson, Civil Engineer, offers hit

services to Companies about to cany out the Bur\-eyF

or works ol' a line of Navigation or Railroad. He can

give satisfactory references in New York City as to hir

professional qualifications; and will therefore merely

refer here to the fact of his having been engaged foi

upwards of two years conducting important Public

Works for the British Government.
Communications will find Mr. Hewson at the office

of the Railroad Journal, 54 Wall Street, New York.

J. T. Hodg^e,
Eagle River P. O. Lake Superior.

James Laurie, Civil Engineer,

No. 23 Railroad Exchange, Boston, Mass.
Railroad Routes explored and surveyed. Estimates

Plans and Specifications furnished for Dams, Bridget,

Wharves, and all Engineering Structures.

October 14, 1848^ 6m*

James Herron, Civil Engineer,

OF THE UNITED STATES NAVY YARD,
^ -. PENSACOLA, FLORIDA.,

PATENTEE OF THE
HERROir RAIIiWAY TRACK.
Models of this Track, on the most improved plans,

may be seen at the Engineer's oflBce of the New York
and Erie Railroad.

Railroad Iron.
THE Undersigned offer for sale 3000 Tons Railroad

Iron at a fixed price, to be made of any requirvd
ordinary section, and of approved stamp.
They are generally prepared to contract for the de-

livery of Railroad Iron, Pig, Bar and Sheet Iron—or
to take orders for the same—all of favorite brands, and
on the usual terms. ILLIUS & MAKIN.

41 Broad street.

Maroh 29, 1849. 3m. 13

To Railroad Companies.
—WROUGHT IRON WHEELS-

SAFETY AND ECONOMY.
NORRIS' LiOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK,

Are Manufacturing Wrought Iron Driving, Truck,

Tender, and Car W heels—made from the best Ameri
can Iron. Address E. S. NORRIS.
May 16, 1849. ''-j-.^:.-.

Seblatter, Cbarles L.,
Northern Railroad (Ogdensburg), Malone, N. Y.

Stark, Georgre.,
Bost., Con. and Mont. R. R., Meredith Bridge, N. H.

Steele, J. Dntton,
Pottstown, Pa.

Trimble, Isaac R.,
Philad., Wil. d^ Baltimore Railroad, Wilmington, Del.

Trnkiiam, A. W.,
United States Fort, Bucksport, Me.

Manning & Lee,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

NO. 51 EXCHANGE PLACE,
BALTIMORE.

Agents for Avalon Railroad Iron and Nail Works.
Maryland Mining Company's Cumberland Coal 'CED—'Potomac' and other good brands of Pig Iron.

Thomson, J. Edgrar..
Pennsylvania (Central) Rmlroad, Philadelphia.

Whipple, S.,
Civil Engineer and Bridge Builder, Utica, N. Y.

•c^> Williams^ £• P«fw.^ «
Auburn and Schenectady Railroad, Aub'irti, N. Y.

Williams, Charles H.,
Milwaukie, Wisconsin.

BUSINESS CARDS.
Dudley B. Fuller & Co.,

IRON COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No. 139 GREENWICH STREET,

NEW YORK.

Samuel Kimber &. Co.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WILLOW ST. WHARVES, PHILADELPHIA.
AGENTS for the sale of Charcoal and Anthracite

Pig Iron, Hammered Railroad Car and Locomo-
tive Ades, Force Pumps of the most approved con-

struction for Railroad Wafer Stations and Hydraulic

Rams, etc., etc.

July, 27, 1849. ,/- ..,.,:.,:.; ;;;. , , ,;,- .> ..

IRON.

Cruse & Burke,
civil Kngineers, Arcliltects and Snrveyora,

Office, New York State Institution of Civil Engineers,

STATE HALL, ALBANY., N. Y.

Drawings, specifications and surveys accurately ex-

ecuted. Pupils instructed theoretically and practical-

ly at a moderate premium.
May 26, 1849.

£aton, Gilbert & Co.,
Railroad Car, Coach and Omnibus Builders,

TROY, N. Y.

Hudson RiTer Foundry,
THOMAS & COLiIilNS,

130 Ctuay Street, Albany.

Railroad Iron.
THE SUBSCRIBERS ARE PREPARED TO

take orders for Railroad Iron to be made at their

Phoenix Iron Works, situated on the Schuylkill Riv-

er, near this city, and at their Safe Harbor Iron Works,
situated in Lancaster County, on the Susquehannah
river ; which two establishments are now turning out

upwards of 1800 tons of finished rails per month.
Companies desirous of contracting will be promptly

supplied with rails of any required pattern, and of the

very best quality.

REEVES, BUCK & CO.,
45 North Water St., Philadelphia.

March 15, 1849.

To the Proprietors of Rolling
Mills and Iron Works.

THE Undersigned—ProprietorsofTownsend's Fur-

nace and Machine Shop, Albany—are extensive-

ly engaged in the manufacture of Machinery and fix-

tures for Iron, and Copper RolUng Mills, and Iron

Works. Having paid particular attention to the ma-
nufacture of Rolls (Rollers), both chiUed and dry-sand,

they feel confident that they can execute orders for

such castings in a satisfactory manner. And to give

assurance of this, they beg leave to refer to the follow-

ing named persons, proprietors and managers of some

of the most extensive rolling mills in the country, viz :

Jno. F. Winslow, J. Tuckerraan, H. Burden, W. Burtt,

J. & J. Rogers, Saltus & Co., J. B. Bailey, L.^G. B.

Camion, Hawkins & Atwater, etc., etc.

FRANKLIN TOWNSEND &, CO.
Albany, August 18, 1849,

PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP &
BOAT SPIKES. — The Albany Iron Works

have always on hand, of their own manufacture, a
large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat Spikes
from 2 to 12 inches in length, and of any form of head
From the excellence of the material always used in
their manufacture, and their very general use for rail
roads and other purposes in this country, the manu-
facturers have no hesitation in warranting them fully
equal to the best spikes in market, both as to quality
and appearance. All orders addressed to the subscrib-
ers at the works will be promptly executed.

JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agent.
Albany Iron aii Nail Works, Tr»y, N. Y.

The above Spikes my be bad at famriy prices, of
Erastus Corning & Co Albany; Meniit.& Jo., New
York ; E. Pratt & Br'.ttt, Ea-Jutwe, Md.

L. A P — WSLD^D
WROUGHT IRON TUBES

FOR

TUBULAR BOILERS,
FROM 1 l-« TO 8 INCHES DIAMETER.
These are the ONLY Tubes of the same quality

and manufacture as those so extensively used in

England, Scotland, France and Grermany, for Lo-
comotive, Marine and other Steam Engine Boilers

THOMAS PROSSER,
Polenta. '

28 Piatt street. New York

Railroad Iron.
THE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED TO

contract for the delivery of English Railroad Iron
of favorite brands, during the Spring. They also re-

ceive orders for the importation of Pig, B.ir, Sheet, etc.

Iron. THOMAS B. S.4NDS & CO.,
22 South William street,

Pebruary 3, 1849. New York.

Iron Store.
THE Subscribers, having the soiling aeency of the

following named Rolling Mills, ^iz : Aorristown,
Rough and Ready, Kensington, Triadelphia, Potta-
3jove and Thomdak, can supply Railroad Companies,
Merchants and others, at the wholesale mill prices for
bars of all sizes, sheets cut to order as large as 58 in.

diameter ; Railroad Iron, domestic and foreign ; Loco-
motive tire welded to given size ; Chairs and Spikes

;

Iron for shafting, locomotive and general macninery
purposes ; Cast, Shear, Blister and Spring Steel ; Boil-

er rivets ; Copper ; Pig iron, etc., etc.

MORRIS, JONES & CO.,
Iron Merchants,

Schuylkill 7th and Market Sts., Philadelphia.
August 16, 1849. Iy33

''pHE NEW JERSEY IRON CO-S WORKS AT
X Boonton, are now in full operation, and can exe-
cute orders for Railroad Bars of any required pattern,

equal in quality to any juade in this countrv. -^pply
to J. F. MACKIE,

;. Nos. 85 and 87 Broad St.

Neu) York,Jane9,lQi9.

Railroad Iron.
OF approved T patterns, weighing 56 to 60 lbs. pe

lineal yard, made by the btst English manuiac-
turers, and under ourown specification and inspection.

In store and to arrive. For sale bv
DAVIS, BROOkS, &, CO.,

68 Broad street.

New York, June 1, 1849, t

5t^ The above will favorably compare with any
other rails.

Railroad Iron, Pigr Iron, &.«•
600 Tons ofT Rail 60 lbs. per yard. -; . ^.v«i.

35 Tons of 2i by f Flat Bars. -^•.
.-

2S Tons of 2J by 9-16 Flat Bars. ;-

lOO Tons No. 1 Gartsberrie.

lOO Tons Welsh Forge Pigs.

For Sale by A. & G. RALSTON & CO.
No. 4 So. From St., Philadtlfki*
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Monmnent Foundry.

A. * W, DEBTMEAD & SOUT,
Corner of North and Monument Sts.,—Baltimore,

lIAVINd THeiR
IRON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP

In coinple'e operation, are prepared to execute
faithfally and promptly, orders for

Locomotive or Stationary Steam Engines,
"Woolen, Cotton, Flour, Rice, Sugar Grist, or Saw

Mills,

Slide, Hand or Chuck Lathes,
Machinery for cutting all kinds of Gearing.
Hydraulic, Tobacco and other Presses,

Car and Locomotive patent Ring Wheels, war-
ranted.

Bridge and Mill Castings of every description.

Gas and Water Pipes of all ^zes, warranted,
Railroad Wheels with best laggotted axle, fur-

nished and htted up for use, complete

iZ^Being provided with Heavy Lathes for Bor-
ing and Turning Screws, Cylinders, etc., we can
furnish them of any pitch, length or pattern.

rS" Old Machinery Renewed or Repaired—and
Ectimates for Work in any part ot the Uuitetl States

furnished at short notice.

June 8, 1849.

Railroad Iron.
THE TRENTON IRO.N COMPANY ARE NOW

turning out one thousand tons of rails per month,
at their works at Trenton, N. J. They are prepared to

enter into contract to furnish rails of any pattern, and
of the very best quality, made exclusively from the fa-

mous Andover iron. The position of the works on the
Delaware river, the Delaware and Raritan canal, and
the Camden and Amboy railroad, enables them to ship
rails at all seasons of the year. Apply to

COOPER & HEWITT, Agents.
17 Burling Slip, New York.

OcUber 30, 1848.

American Cast Steel.
THE ADIRONDAC STEEL MANUFAC-

TURING CO. is now producing, from Ame-
rican iron, at their works at Jersey City, N.J., Cast

Steel of extraordinary quality, and is prepared to

supply orders for the same at prices below that of

the imported article oi like quality. Consumers
will find it to their interest to give this a trial. Or-

ders for all sizes of hammered cast steel, directed as

above, will meet withprampt attention.

May 28, 1849.

SPRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES, TEN-
DERS AND CARS.—The subscriber is engaged

in manufacturing spring steel from IJ to 6 inches in

width, and of any thickness required : large quantities

are yearly furnished "for railroad purposes, and wher-
ever used its quality has been approved of. The estab-

lishment being large, can execute orders with great

promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the quality war
ranted. Address J. F. WINSLOW, Agent

Albany Iron and Nail Works.

Pigr and Bloom Iron.
THE Subscribers are Agents for the sale of numer-

ous brands of Charcoal and Anthracite Pig Iron,

suitable for Machinery, Railroad Wheels, Chains, Hol-
lowware, etc. Also several brands of the best Pud-
dling Iron, Juniata Blooms suitable for Wire, Boiler

Plate, Axe Iron, Shovels, etc. The attention of those

eneafed in the manufacture of Iron is solicited by
A. WRIGHT & NEPHEW,

Vine Street Wharf, Philadelphia.

Railroad Iron.
RAILROAD IRON & LOCOMOTIVE TIRES

imnortcd to order, and constantly on hand, by
. A. & G. RALSTON,

4 South Front St., Philadelphia.

Railroad Iron.
THE MOUNT SAVAGE IRON WORKS, AL-

leghany county, Maryland, having recently pass-

ed into the hands of new proprietors, are now prepar-

ed, with increased facilities, to execute orders for any

of'the various patterns of Railroad Iron. Commum-
cations addressed to either of the subscribers will have

prompt attention. J. F. WINSLOW, President
Troy, N.Y.

ERASTUS CORNING, Albany.
,. WARREN DELANO, Jr., N.Y.

-. JOHN M. FORBES, Boston.
" ENOCH PRATT, Baltimore, Md.

WILIilAM JBSSOP & SONS'
CELEBRATED CAST-STEEL.

The subscribers have on hand, and are conatantly re-

ceiving from their manufactory,
PARK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,

Double Refined Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.
Best warranted Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.
Best double and single Shear Steel—warranted.
Machinery Steel—round.
Best and 2d gy. Sheet Steel—for saws and other pur-

poses.

German Steel—flat and square, " W. I. Ji S." "Eagle"'
and " Goat" stamps. r

Genuine " Sykes," L Blister Steel.
Best English Blister Steel, etc., etc., etc.

All of which are offered for sale on the most favora-
ble terms by WM. JESSOP & SONS,

91 John street, New York.
Also by their Agents

—

Curtus & Hand, 47 Commerce street, Philadelphia.
Alex'r Fullerton & Co., 119 Milk street, Boston.
Stickney & Beatty, South Charles street, Baltimore
May 6, 1848.

Railroad Iron.
1 f\t\ Tons 2i X I, I Of\ Tons Railroad.

All fit to re-lay. For sale uhean b

May 16, 1849.

leap by
PETTEE & MANN,

228 South St., New York.

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE ROPE
and Cables for Inclined Planes. Standing Ship

Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers, etc, oy
JOHN A. ROEBLING, Civil Engineer

Pittsburgh, Pa.
These Ropes are now in successful operation on the

Elanes of the Portage railroad in Pennsylvania, on the
ublie Slips, on Ferries, and in Mines. The first rojje

put upon Plane No. 3, Portage railroad, has now run
four seasons, and is still in good condition."

Iron.
THE SUBSCRIBERS having resumed the agency

of the New-Jersey Iron Company, are prepared
to execute orders for the diflTcrent Icinas and sizes of

Iron usually made at the works of the company, and
ofl'er for sale on advantageous terms.

—

160 tons No. 1 Boonton Foundry Pig Iron.
100 " No. 2 do. do. do.

Mk " Nos. 2 & 3 Forge do. do.
100 " No. 2Glendon do. do.
140 " Nos. 2 43 Lehigh Crane do do. - .

100 " No. 1 Pompton Charcoal do.

100 " New-Jersey Blooms
50 " New-Jersey Faggoting Iron, for shafts

Best Bars, ^ to 4 inch by f to 1 inch thick.

Do do Rounds and Sauares^ | to 3 inch.

Rounds and Squares, 3-lb to 1 mch.
HalfRounds, i to 1 in. Ovals& HalfOvals J to IJ In.

Bands, U to 4 inch. Hoops, | to 2 inch.
Trunk Hoops, } to IJ in. Horse Shoe& Nut Iron.
DUDLEY B. FULLER & Co., 139 Greenwich-

st. and 85 Broad-st.

American Pig, Bloom and
Boiler Iron.

HENRY THOMPSON & SON,
No 57 South Gay St., Baltimore, Md.,

Offer for sale, Hot Blast Charcoal Pt^ Iron made at

the Catoclin (Maryland), and Taylor (Virginia), Fur-
naces ; Cold Blast Charcoal Pig Iron from the Clover-

dale and Catavcba, Va., Fiu"naccs, suitable for Wheeh
or Machinery requiring extra strength ; also Boiler
and Flue Iron from the mills of Edge & Hilles in Del-
aware, and best quality Boiler Blooms made from Cold
Blast Pig Iron at the Shenandoah Works, Va. The
productions of the above establishments can always be

had at the lowest market prices for approved paper.

American Pig Iron of other brands, and Polled and
Hammered Bar Iron furnished at lowest prices. A-
gents for Watson's Perth Amboy Fire Bricks, and
Rich & Cos. New York Salamander Iron Chests.

Baltimore, June 14, 1849. 6 mos

Iron Wire.
REFINED IRON WIRE OF ALL KINDS,

Card, Reed, Cotton-flyer, Annealed, Brcom,
Buckle, and Spring Wire. Also all kinds of Round,
Flat or Oval Wire, best adapted to various macrhine
purposes, annealed and tempered, straightened and
cut any length, roanulactnred and sold by

ICHABOD WASHBURN.
Worcester, Mass., May 25, 1849.

American and Foreisrn Iron.
FOR SALiE

300 Tons A 1, Iron Dale Foundry Iron.

too

100
100

400
100
300
50

250
50

(I

(I

1,

« « ((

'« Forge "

Wilkesbarre " '

" Roaring Run" Foundry Iron.

Fort " "

Catoctin " "

Chikiswalungo " '*

"Columbia" "chilling" iron, a very su-

perior article for car wheels.
" Columbia" refined boiler blooms.
1 X i Slit iron.

Best Penna. boiler iron.

"Puddled" "

Bagnall & Sons refined bar iron.

Common bar iron.

Locomotive and other boiler iron furnished to order.

. , GOODHUE Sl CO.,
64 South street

New York. 5i- ~i/,fr

Roman Cement,
OF the best quality, now landing from ship Hendrlck

Hudson, from London, made by Billingsley, Mial
& Co., and superior to anything of the kind manufac-
tured in England. For sale by G. T. SNOW,

109 Water Street, New York.

75
30
50
50
50
50

((

<c

II

l(

CI

((

(I

II

II

II

Railroad Horse Power and Saw Mill.

frf •-- '- ->! *• -

The above cut represents the most simply constructed Endless Railway Power in use. As shown it is at-

tached to a threshing machine, with which it is mosc extensively used ; but for sawing wood at railroad sta-

tions it has no superior. The saw mill which accompanies it is simple, cheap and convenient. The single
power by the weight of the horse at the elevation of one and a half inches to the foot—the horse weighing
eleven hundred pounds—is capable, with the attention of at most three men, of sawing twice in two from 12

to 20 cords of four foot wood per day. They have been used several years on several roads in New England,
and for manufi^cturing establishments more than three thousand of these powers are in use, and without ex-
ception have given universal satisfaction. Their principal advantage is, their great simplicity : the full speed
being obtained with simple rack and pinion, without intermediate gearing. They are warranted to give satis-

faction as above described, or may be returned at my expense, ana the purchase money refunded.

HORACE L. EMERY, ;

Sept«nb«r 6, 184l>. Nos. 469 & 371 Broadway, Albany, N. T.

A-.
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Iron Safes.

FIRE and Thief-proof Iron Safes, for Merchants,
Banks and Jewelers use. The subscriber manu-

factures and has constantly on
hand, a large assortment of Iron
Safes, of the most approved con-
struction, which he oners at much
lower rates than any other manu-
facturer. These Safes are mad«
of the strongest materials, in the

best manner, and warranted en-

tirely fire proof and free from dampness. ^Vestcrn
merchants and the public generally are invited to call

and examine them at the store of E. Corning «fc Co.,

sole agents, John Townsend, Esq., or at the manufac-
tory.

t<^ach safe furnished with a thief-detector lock, of the

best construction.

Other makers' Safes repaired, and new Keys and
liOcks furnished at the shortest notice.

H. W. COVERT,
cor. Steuben and Water sts. Albany.

August 24, 1848.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MANU-
facturers of Railroad Machinery. The subscri-

bers have for sale American and English Bar Iron, ol

all sizes; English Blister, Cast, Shear and Spring
Steel ; Juniata Rods ; Car Axles, made of double re-

fined iron ; Sheet and Boiler Iron, cut to pattern

;

Tires for Locomotive Engines, and other railroad car-

riage wheels, made from common and double refine*
B. O. Iron ; the latter a very superior article. The
Tires are made by Messrs. Baldwin and Whitney, Lo
comotrve Engine Manufacturers of this city. Orders
addressed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.
When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

rhe order, a^fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-
side.

THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
a45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market sts., Philad., Pa.

andTo Railroad Companies
Contractors. :•

FOR SALE.—Two Locomotive Engines and Ten-
ders, at present in use on the Beaver Meadow

Railroad, being too light for their coal trains, but well
calculated for either gravel or light passenger trains.

They weigh, in rimning order, about 8 tons each

—

having one pair of driving wheels 4 feet diameter, 4
truck wheels 30 inches diameter, with cylinders 10 in.

diameter, and 18 inches stroke of piston. Tenders on
4 wheels. Address JAMES ROWLAND,

Prest. Beaver Meadow Railroad & Coal Co.,
Philadelphia,

or, L. CHAMBERLAIN, Sec'y,
at Beaver Meadow, Pa.

May 19, 1849. 20tf

India-i*ubber for Railroad Cos.
RUBBER SPRINGS—i?cari;io' and Buffer—F\U-

ler's Patent—Host from 1 to 12 inches diameter.
Suction Hose. Steam Packing—from 1-16 to 2 in.

thick. Rubber and Gutta Peraia Bands. These ar-

ticles are all warranted to give satisfaction, made un-
der Tyer & Helm's patent, issued January, 1849.

—

No lead used in the composition. Will stand much
higher heat than that calted "Goodyear's," and is in
allrespects better than any in use. Proprietors of rail-

roads do not be overcharged by pretenders.

HORACE H. DAY,
Warehouse 23 Courtlandt street.

New York, May 21, 1849.

NICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH FOR
Railroad Turnouts. This invention for some time

in successful operation on one of the principal rail-

roads in the coimtry, effectually prevents engines and
their trains from running off the track at a switch, left

wrong by accident or design. It acts independently
of the main track rails ; being laid down or removed
without cutting or displacing them.

It Is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running off the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring on-
ly two castings and two rails ; the latter, even if much
worn or used, not objectionable.
Working models of the Safety Switch may be seen

at Messrs. Davenport, Bridges & Kirk's Cambridge
Port, Mass., and at the offica of th« Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained,
«n applicatisn t« the Subscriber, Inventor and Paten-
tee. G. A. NICOLLS,

' Reading, Pa.

Large Pomps.
THE Boston Water Commissioners offer for sale a

large number and variety of Wooden Square
Pumps, used in clearing excavations from water dur-
ing the construction of the Aqueducts.
Also Two Large Screw Pumps, each 25 feet long

and 2i feet in diameter.
For further particulars, enquire at the offire of the

Water Commissioners, 119 Washington St., Boston,
or of E. S. Chesbrough, West Newton.
May 19, 1849. 6w20

Patent India-rubber Springes.

FULLER & CO. beg that parties in'xrested m the

use of these Springs will not be misled by ex-

parte statements, but will e.xamine
en ts and judge for themselves.

Tlie statements made by Messrs. Crane & Ray shall

be treated seriatim.

They claim to have first introduced India-rubber
Springs about two years since,

used by Fuller & Co. nearly four yeas ago.
They claim the exclusive right to use Sprngs. They

have no right whatever ; every spring they make is an
infringement upon Fuller's patent, dated 1845. They
claim the sole right to make India rubber,and apparent-
ly think because a species of India-rubber was patented
some years since, that no person can make any other
now. A patent was granted in January last to Messrs.
Tyer & Helm for a new and improved kind of Vul-
canized rubber which is used by Fuller & Co. !

Fuller's springs it is needless to say are in very gen-
j

eral use, although Messrs. Crane & Ray pretend that

they know of only one or two instances. Fuller & I

Co. guarantee all parties who use their springs.

As to the Legal proceedings—an action has been
commenced against one company for an alleged in-

fringement of Goodyear's patent, but is being defend-
ed with every prospect of success. An action has al-

so b€«n commenced by Fuller & Co., against parties

for an infringement of Fuller's patent, jmd this vUl he

done in every case of violation.

In every case in which Fuller's spring has been ap-

plied, it has been pronounced superior to that made by
Mr. Ray, and this fact induces Messrs. Crane & Ray
to claim the right of using it. They attempt to lead

the public from the real question at issue, by produc-
ing a Deposition as to Mr. Ray having tried to make
a spring which Mr. Fuller did make and patent. If

Mr. Ray did invent a spring in 1844, why did he not
apply for a patent, and not wait until 1848, when his
application was rejected

!

Mr. Knevitt has never stated that the springs were
put on by him, which are refered to in Mr. HSe's ar-

ticle, but he does state that those springs are made ac-
cording to Mr. Fuller's specification, and consequent-

^ are an infringement upon it. 'The article of Mr.
Hale in the Boston Advertiser, quoted by Messrs
Crane & Ray, was followed immediately by a letter in

the same paper, from Mr. Knevitt, setting forth the
facts of the case.

The springs refered to were put on by Mr. Ray be-
fore Mr. Knevitt came to the United States ; when he
arrived he gave Mr. Ray notice not to proceed further

in making or vending such springs; Mr. Ray then
said he did not wish to infringe, andwould not contin-

ue to do so, and he then contrived an India-rubber and
Air spring which totally failed.

In the selection of their first agent. Fuller & Co.
were particularly unfortunate, and their reason for ad-

verting to it is simply that it may tend to throw light

on subsequent transactions, and furnish a reply to the

remark, " that this opposition was invited by their own
delay in getting the thing to work." The individual

refered to undertook the agency for Fuller's springs,

and left Liverpool on the 1st January, 1847, furnished
with a complete set of drawings, models, etc., and
every necessary instruction to make arrangements re-

specting the supply of material, and to have it at work
within the time limited by law ; hutfrom thai hour to

the present, not a single communicatum has been rt-

eciptdfrom the said agent. Seme •£ th«ir models,

however, they have traced into the hands of parties

now seeking to invade their rights, and by whom they
understand they have been exhibited as speeim— of
their own invention.
The superiority of Fullers spring is implied in th«

offer of the New England Car Co. to make springs
upon his principle (now that a preference is given to

the disc and plate form) and this notwithstanding the
f irt, that Fuller & Co. have a patent, and that Mr.
Ray's application for one was rejected. The public
can judge which company's course has been the most
honorable, or whose statements are entitled to consid-

eration.

Fuller's springs can be obtained of Mr. Knevitt the

Agent, at 38 Broadway New Yorkj and of Meattrs
James Lee <^ Co., IS India Wharf, Boston.
May 26, 1849.

C. W. Bentlejr &. Co ,
IRON Founders, Portable Steam Engine fiullders

and Boiler Makers, Comer Front and Plowman
Sts., near Baltimore St. Bridge,

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.
Their Engines are simple in their construction, com-

pact and durable ; they require no brick work in setting

them, and occupyidg but a small space (a six horse
power engine and boiler, standing on a cast iron plafe

of three by six feet.)

They also memufacture Major W. P. Williamson's
new oscillatin;,' Engine ; a superior article, combining
cheapness and simplicity (one of which may be smb
in operation at their shop.) Both of these engines art
adapted to any purjtosej where power is required, and
may be made of any capacity ; and for economy in

use of fuel are unsurpassed.
Ail kinds of machineiy made to order. Steam Gen*

erators. Force Pumps, Wrought Iron Pipes and FiU-o
whereas they were jings for Steam, Water, Gas, etc., constantly on hand,

Baltimore, June 6, 1849.

the actual Pat-

phil.ade:l.phia car manitfactory,
CORNER SCHUYLKILL 2d AND HAMILTON STS.,

SPRING GARDEN, PHILADELPHIA CO., PA.

Kimball & Gorton,
Having recently constructed the above works, are pre-
pared to construct at short notice all kinds of ^

RAILROAD CARS, Viz:
Passenger C;irs of all classes—Open and Covered

Freight and Express Cars—Coal Cars—Hand Cars Sc
Trucks of all descriptions.

They are also prepared to furnish Chilled Wheels of
any pattern. Car Wheels& Axles fitted and furnished.
Snow Ploughs and Tenders made to order. Steel and
other Springs always on hand.

All orders will be filled at short notice, and upon as
good terms as at any other establishment in the country.

Omnibuses from the Excliange run within one square
of the manufactory every 10 minutes during the day.

Philadelphia, June 16, 1849. Iy25

AWRENCE^^OSENDALE HYDRAULIC
Cement. This Cement is warranted equal to any

manufactured in this country, and has been pronounc-
ed superior to Francis' " Roman." Its value for A-
queducts. Locks, Bridges, Flooms, and all Masonry .

exposed to dampness, is well known, as it sets imrae* .

diately under water, and increases in soUdity for yean.
For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight papered ^

barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,
142 Front-street, New York.

j;^. Orders for the above will be received and
'

promptly attended to at this office. 32 Ijr. :

Text Book of Mechanical
Drawings,

FOR the use of SCHOOLS and siu-iKSTmucTioM,
containing,

1st. A series of progressive practical problems in Ge-
ometry, with full explanations, couched in plain and
simple terms ; showing also the construction of the
parallel ruler, plane scales and protractor.

2d. Examples for drawing plans, sections and eleva-

tions of Buildings and Machinery, the mode of draw-
ing elevations from circular and polygonal plans, and
the drawing of Roman and Grecian Mouldings.

3d. An introduction to Isometrical drawing, with 4
plates of examples.

4th. A treatise on Linear Perspective, with numer-
ous examples and full explanations, rendering the studf
of the art easy and agreeable.

5th. Fxamples for the projection of shadows.
The whole illustrated with 50 STEEL PLATES.
PubUshed by WM. MINIFIE &. CO.,

114 Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md.
Pri«« $3, t« be bad 9f all the ptiovipal boekeeUen.
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MACHINERY.
Henry Burden^s Patent Re-
TolYing^ Shin^i^ling^ Machine.

THE Subscriber havin<r recently purcliascd the right

of this machine^for the United States, now oners

to make transfers of the right to run said machine, or

sell to those who may be desirous to purchase the right

for one or more of the States.

This machine is now in successful operation in ten

or twelve iron works in and about the vicinity of Pitts-

burgh, also at Phoenixville and Reading, Pa., Coving-
ton Iron Works, Md., Troy Rolling Mills, and Troy
Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y., where it has giv-

ne universal satisfaction.

Its advantages over the ordinary Forge Hammer are

numerous : considerable saving in first cost ; saving
in|power ; the entire saving of shinglcr's, or hammers-
man's wages, as no attendance whatever is necessary,

it being entirely self-acting ; savin" in time from the

quantity of work done, as one machine is capable of

working the iron from sixty puddling furnaces ; saving
of waste, as nothing but the scoria is thrown off, and
that most effectually ; saving of staffs, as none are

used or required. The time required to furnish a bloom
being only about six seconds, the scoria has no time to

set, consequently is got rid of much easier than when
allowed to congeal as under the hammer. The iron

being discharged from the machine so hot, rolls better

and IS much easier on the rollers and machinery. The
bars roll rounder, and are much better finished. The
subscriber feels confident that persons who will exam-
ine for themselves the machinery in operation, will

find it possesses more advantages than have been enu-
merated. For further particulars address the subscri-

ber at Troy, N. Y. P. A. BURDEN.

Railroad Spilies and Wroug^ht
Iron Fastenins^s.

THE TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
exclusive owner of all Henry Burden's Patented

Machinery for making SpUces, have facilities for man-
ufacturing large quantities upon short notice, and of a

quality unsurpassed.
Wrought Iron Chairs, Clamps, Keys and Bolts for

Elailroad fastenings, also made to order. A full assort-

ment of Ship ana Boat Spikes always on hand.

All orders addressed to the Agent at the Factory will

receive immediate attention.

P. A. BURDEN, Agent,

Troy Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y.

RAILROAD WHEELS.
CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.—THE UN-

dersigned are now prepared to manufacture their

Improved Corrugated Car Wheels, or Wheels with any

form of spokes or discs, by a new process which pre-

vents all strain on the metal, such as is produced in all

other chilled wheels, by the manner of casting and

cooling. By this new method of manufacture, the

hubs of all kinds of wheels may be made whole—that

is, without dividing them into sections—thus render-

ing the expense of banding unnecessary ; and the

wneels subjected to this process will be much stronger

than those of the same size and weight, when made
in the ordinary way.

A. WHITNEY & SON,
Willow St., below 13th,

Philadelphia, Pa.

CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.—THE UN-
dersigned, the Original Inventor of the I'late

Wheel with solid hub, is prepared to execute all orders

for the same, promptly and faithfully, and solicits a

share of the p&uonaige for those kind of wheels which

are now so much preferred, and which he originally

produced after a large expenditure of time and money.
A. TIERS,

, , /^ Point Pleasant Foundry.

He also offers to furnish Rolling Mill Castings, and

other Mill Gearing, with promptness, having, lie be-

lieves, the largest stock of such patterns to be found

in the country. A. T.

KtniinftoD, Philadelphia Co., >

MarAl2,lQ4B. I

ENGINE AND CARWORK S.
DAVENPORT & BRIDGES,

HAVING ASSOCIATED WITH THEM
MR. LEWIS KIRK, OF READING, PA.,

And recently enlarged their Establishment, (making it now the most extensive in the United States,) they are
prepared to manufacture to order Locomotive Engines and Cars of every description. Stationary Engines,
Steam Hammers, Soilers,8and all kinds of Railroad Machinery. Also, Castings and Forge Irons of all Kinds
—including Chilled Wheels, Frogs, Chairs, Switches, Car Axles, and Locomotive Cranks, Connecting Rods,
Steel Springs, Bolts, etc., etc. Orders from all parts of the coimtry solicited for Engines and Cars, or any
part or parts of the sftnew All orders will be furnished at short notice, and on as good terms as any manufac-
tory in the coimtry. Coaches pass our works every fifteen minutes during the day, from Brattle St., Boston.

DAVENPORT, BRIDGES & KIRK.
Catnbridgeport, Mass., February 16M, 1849.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSHHILL, SCHUYLKILL SIXTH-ST., PHILADELPHIA,

ii}::.':r^i4rt}

* v-i '/;

THE UNDERSIGNED Manufacture to order Locomotive Steam Engines of any plan or size.

Their shops being enlarged, and their arrangements considerably extended to facilitate the speedy

execution of work in this branch, they can offer to Railway Companies unusual advantages for prompt

delivery of Machinery of superior workmanship and finish.

Connected with the Locomotive business, they are also prepared to furnish, at short notice, Chilled

Wheels for Cars of superior quality.

Wroiight Iron Tyres made of any required size— the exact diameter of the Wheel Centre, being giv.

en, the Tires are made to fit on same without the necessity of taming out inside.

Iron and Brass castings. Axles, etc., fitted up complete with Trucks or otherwise.

NORRIS, BROTHERS.
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SO good order as the other ; its last blast was from

1st January 1847 to 23rd May 1848 ; and it now re-

quires re-lining and other repairs. The stack itself

will require to be rebuilt before it has run many
more years— with this exception, and the repairs to

the dam above referred to, which cannot cost more

than $1500, and the addition of a few coal houses

and sheds, no establishment would be better provided

than this with every thing required for the manu-

facture of iron on a large scale. Many things, in-

deed are found here, which are iiot often met with

at such works; as, for instance a complete machine

shop, in which is a turning lathe, the cost of which

was about S400 ; and also a very large collection of

patterns for castings of various kinds. There are

also eight good kilns for charring wood, built on the

dock near the lower furnace.

The tables inserted with this article are interesting

as giving the exact workings of the furnaces for se-

veral years, and showing therefore wha' may be ex-

pected of them in future. They are of interest also

for representing the improvement in the productive-

ness of the furnaces from about the close of the year

1844. At this time C. C, Alger, Esq., of Stockbridge

took them on contract, and Mr. Tower, now part

owner and manager of the Crown Point furnace was

employed by him to run them. The changes intro-

duced v;eTe—first, an increase of blast, a notice of

which does not appear in the Journal of the'furna-

It was, however, so considerable, as I am in-

Iron Orel and the Iron Manufacture of tbe
United States.

• Continned from page 577.

NEW YORK

The fornaco No. 2, or the lower furnace, was built

nine yeart since, its first blast commencing in July ices,

1841. It stands on the dock very conveniently situ- {formed by Francis H. Jackson, Esq., the then agent

ated for receiving and for the shipment of material, of the company, that the flame from the tunnel bead,

The height of the stack is 40 feet. The boshes have never before at all remarkable, was all atoncerais-

been 1 1 feet and afterwards lOi feet across; the tun- !ed in great volumes far above the chimney, lighting

nel head 40 inches, and then 42 inches. The blowing lap the village at night, and causing some alarm for

apparatus is two cast iron cyUn^iers, one 5 feet di-jthe safety of the works. And secondly, tbe use for

ameter and 5 feet stroke, the other 3 feet 9 inches flax, in addition to the limestone, of a mixture ot

diameter and 5 feet stroke—they are run about five

revolutions per minute, with about the same pres-

sure of blast as in the other furnace. The heating

pipes, either 24 or 28 beside the bed pieces, are of

smaller size, though similar shape, to those belong-

ing to the other furnace ; and like them they are ar-

ranged in two sets. They are eight feet high and

stand only two inches apart on tbe bed pieces, being

kept at this distance by a small cross an inch thick

cast oa each side of each leg a little more than half

way up. Two crosses on opposite legs touch each

other, and so keep the legs just two inches apart, as

in the sockets at their base.

This furnace, having been longer built, is not in

calcareous day or marl and fine ore ground togeth-

er wet, making what was called a grout. This pro-

cess having proved very successful, a patent was tak-

en out for it, by Mr. Tower ; and the right to use it

has been purchased ofhim for other furnaces. Mr
Alger, and several others too, do not concede the dis-

covery to him, considering their own claims equal-

ly good. The right, however, has never been legal-

ly contested. Mr. Tower writes me, he was led to

try the experiment from the peculiar manner of

working of wet and dry earthy b<^ ores at two fur-

naces he had charge of at ArcoU Ohio, in 1832 or

1833—the ores when dry seeming to choke the fur-

nace, and make it work irregularly, while when

charged in a wet state, of the consistency of mould-
er's sand, the furnace worked evenly, and made a
clean cinder and good iron.* The beneficial effect

of the grout is perhaps not :o be ascribed so much
to its being put into the furnace wet, as to the tho-

rough agglutination of the particles of ore and flux

caused by their being well mixed and ground togeth-

er in this state. Mr. Tower's account of the work-
ings of the furnaces before and after the use of the

grout is interesting, and may be ofservice to other*.

He remarks—" when I first come to Port Henry I

found one of the furnaces in blast making about four

tons of iron per day, which was thought a good yield.

Tfie iron seemed to run well into the pig bed, and
I noticed that its appearance was very much like

ihe Aicoll iron—when the furnace was in good or-

der, the iron soft and running well. But I had been
there only a dav or two before I discovered one of
thoic floods of black scouring cinder run out; and I

looked for the furnace to run cold, at least until a
change of stock should take place. But to my as-

tonishment in an hour or so the furnace was run-
ning a good cinder and working hot."

To correct this ii regularity a marly clay found by
Mr. Tower, was mixed in with the fine ore wet, and
worked, according to the furnace Journal, in June
1844. Mr. Hayes, now of Boston, who analysed

this with other fluxes and ores and reported in Oc-
tober of the same year, speaks nf it as a flux better

adapted than most others for the working of rich

iron ore.

" The result of the grout "(I quote from Mr. Tow-
er's account) " is, that nearly double the quantity of

iron is now made at the same furnaces that there

was before that discovery was put in practise, the

quality of the iron is proportionally improved, and
a great saving of fuel and ore is made."

Whether all this can be ascribed to the grout

alone, I am by no means €o confident ; nor do I think

the furnace Journal fully sustains this view ; but of

this each one can judge for himself by its examina-

tion—bearing in mind that the quantity ot air blown

in was, as Mr. Jackson informs me, at least doubled

at the same time. That tbe use of a light open flux

for rich ores of the solidity of these magnetic ore«,

which with hard dry stony fluxes tend to clog and

derange the furnace is beneficial, there can be no

question—neither as to the eicellem eflect of grind-

• A similai use ot wei ores, it wiU be seen by re-

ference to page 291 of this vol. of the Journal, was
adopted at the Tuscany Furnaces.
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Port Henry Furnace, No. 3.

DATE.

FUEL USED PIG IRON MADE.]

Coal. Brandsj Wood,
bushels bush. ! cords,

Whole
amount

Blast No. 1.

1841.

July
August
September...
October
November .

.

December . .

.

1842.

January —
February .

.

March
April
May
June toSOtb

Blast No. 2.

Aug. 8 to 31.

September . .

.

October
November ..

December . .

.

1843.

January ....

February . .

.

March
April
May
Juue to 26th.

Blast No. 3.

July 20 to 31.

August
September ..

October to 6ih

13,.'S82

15,827

15,360

15,987
12,825

14,350

12,282 2,2l0i 105-8

12,317 105 136-16

12,527 142-4

11,562;....:.. 86 28
10,585; 9216
6,325 50-13

152,829| 8,2981013101

6,807, 795
16,232 1,205 92-26

17,532 480 133-10

14,840 110 121-28

13,783 5,050

15,790 164-8

12,928 850 152 9
12,663 365 171-9

12,477 500 174-12

13,040 550 191

10.400 16-2-10

146,492

7,207

12,862

12,900

1,710

Blast No. 4,

November 22

to 30 i

December.,

.

1844. 1

January ....

February 5..

Blast No. 5,

April 27th to

June 1st...

June
July
August
September..

.

October
Nov. 10 I3lh.

Blast. No. 6.

1845.

Mar. 22 to 31

April

Julyl3lh....
August
September. .

.

October
November ..

December. .

.

1846.

January ....

February....

136,548

7,400

22,865

13,997
24,832
27,788
26,042
25,712
23,450

26,743

26,220

34,679 11,207 19922

5,645
14,770

13,207, 5,500! 29-4

2,095 500 10-7

35,717 13,700 41-18

20,732 3,640i 28i
15,367 ' 85J
15,142

20,025
24,135
29,625

11,522

225,049j 25,539 427- 1 271 18; 68 S 74 1946 18 80 1546 739 0|279 13 laSl 0759 17384 15,1665 12
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equal success could scarcely be anticipated, and to

some where ultimate loss was unavoidable. In thi>

respect it bore the same relation to the railways of

England, as did the Erie Canal to works of a simi-

lar kind in various pafis of the United States The
unexampled success of this great work led to the

constractioii of numerous canals on a scale of great

magnitude from which similar results were antici-

pated, without taking into consideration thai in no

part of this country, and perhaps we may say in the

world, did such con.litions, which here rendered

success certain, exist. The Erie is the gratid trunk

line between the ocean and great inland stjas, while

most of the canals in the country, with the exception

of those of Pennsylvania and Virginia, are but feed-

ers to it, most of tlicm have failed to realize the

resul.9 anticipated, find there is haidly a canal in

the country the proprietors of which would not now
gladly convert in'o a railroad if they could.

In 1B33, Ac:s were obtained for the Grand Junc-
tion Railway from Wartinaton to Birmingham,
and for the London and Birmingham railway, soas
to unite with the Meiropolis tiie three great cities of

Mancheser, Liverpool, and Birmingham. Al-

thou!;h these new lines presented great ditiiculiics

of consiruciion, or occasioned a greater ou lay ol

capital, than the parent line, yet the original share-

holders realized high profits j and when the public

saw that all the praciical ditfiuulties ot' the railway

svstem were overcome, and that the three first lines

that were executed yielded large protiis, they rushed

headl mg into a course of wild speculation, which
was auended with liie rao'^t ruinous consequences.

The tallowing account of the panic which ensued

is given by Mr. Scrivenor:

—

"The early struggles lor existence which every

new-born system has to endure in thiscountr\, have
already l>een brought uader notice.—These past and
overcooie, then came the wild liuistol popular feel-

ing in ii» favor, ai aseason (ISId) when many corn-

market in the known world "

—

Introduction, p. 20.

In 1843, the number of miles of railway opened
at the middle ol the year were
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form decline of stocks in this country ; to an over-

estimate put upon their value, from declaring divi-

dcnds based upon one-half or two-thirds of the cost

of the road, which could not be sustained when the

whole amount ot expenditure required, were com-

pleted. In addition to this, the stocks in all the En-
glish roads were at that time very nearly under the

control of the stock jobbers, and a ficticious value

given ihem by the induence of this class. The cost

of the English roads, however, in propwrtion to the

business is much greater than ours ;—and when we
look at some of the items of their cost, we shall

cease to wonder at their great decline. The follow-

ing table shows the cost in dollars of the most im-

portant English roads.

The present market value ofthe stock in the roads

which represent this enormous expenditure is not

over je75,00O,000, making a loss of over ;ei25,000,.

000, or more than S625,000,000 ! The ability of a

country no larger than the United Kingdom, to lose

so large a sum and still save itself from bankrupt-

cy, is full evidence of its enormous wealth and re-

sources.

Per Mile.
. $1,400,000

402,000
350,000
322,940

. . 301,000

. 285,000
280,000
230,000
235,000

. . 222,000
. 222,000

which is a short

Blackwall railway .

Croydon -. '
'

.

Manchester and Bury .

Manchester and Leeds .

Manchester and Birmingham
Brighton
Manchester and Sheffield .

Eastern Counties
Great Westam . ,

South Eastern
North Western

Leaving out the Blackwall,

London road, and the average expense of the re-

maining per mile is S*284,575 ! Some idea of the

cause of apparently such profligate expenditure

may be formed from the following facts

:

Per Mile.

Parliamentary Expenses oi the Blackwall rail-

way ..... «72,070
" " Eastern Counties . 4,430

. " '*
' Manchester and Birmingham 25,950

« " Brighton . . . 24,030

Parliamentary expenses embrace the cost of the

appliances made use of to obtain a charter. Thank
heaven our Legislation is not so completely corrupt

as to make the cost of obtaining a charter, the price

of bribery. As a general rule with us, they do not

cost the grantees one cent.

The following sums per mile were paid for

land and right of way ;

—

PerMUe.
Manchester and Birmingham . . $81,310

Eastern Counties .... 79,405
Brighton ..... 50,525

Average per mile . . 70,415

The cost of the right of way of these roads exceed

by 2J the average cost of railways in this country.

The following is a list of a few of the principal

tunnels on English lines

:

Length
in Yards.

The Box tunnel, 3123
Manchester and Leeds

tunnnel, . . 2860
Kilsby tunnel, . . 2423
Liverpool and Mandhes-

ter tunnel, from Wap-
ping to Edgehill, 2216

Abbots' Clifl tunnel, Do-
ver 2286

Lime Street, 2000
Watford, on the London
and Birmingham, 1830

Leicester and Swanning-
ton, 1660

Shakspeare tnnnels, Do-
ver double, 1430

Primrose ffill, 1250
Edinburgh and Granton, 1001
Bangor tunnel, 9^

Canterbury and Whitsta-
ble, 880

Callander, Edinburgh and
Glasgow, 830

Leeds and Selby, 700
Penmaenbach, Chester and

Holyhead, 632

12

22
17

24

12

26
22

The following extract illustrates the superior pro

ductiveness of modern over ancient labor

:

functions. Power, which in other countries is rep-

resented by the government, with us resides with the

people, which effectually prevents its concentration

in particular hands to be used as the instrument of

selfish purposes. We pay our officers as we do our

workmen that build our ships or houses, according

to the value of their labor. Every one feels, therc-

,

.

1
f<""^) i^"*' ^^ is not unreasonably taxed, and this bur-

The great Pyramid o* Egypt was according to
, ^^^ j^^ ^^^^^ as cheerfully as any oiber necessary

Diodorus Siculus, constructed by three hundred; •' ' "^'J

thousand—according to Herodotus by one hundred
j

expenses he incur"?. Every one sees that govern,

thousand men ; it required for its execution ment is worth to him it all costs. Consequently

20 years, and the labor expended on it ha;' been es- .it has the support of his convictions, as well as his
timated as equivalent to lifting 15,733,000 000 (hf-

1 prejudices. This is the great secret of the strength
teen thousand seven hundred and thirty-three mil- r _

••

, . ^ l j j • r

lions) of cubic feet of stone one fool high. Now. if I

°^ o""" government, and of the order and quiet ofour

in the same measure the labor expended in con- [people. In Europe the subject feels that government

structing the Southern division only of the present [is worth but little and that it costs every thing, that
London and North Western railway be reducedto 'he gels no equivalent for what he contributes to its

one common denomination, the result is 23,000,000-} , , ,, . „„„„„.„,„. ,^ ^,..,,:„ ;„ i,,^
000 (twenty.five thousand liiillions) of cubic feet of!s"PPort, but that all is squandered to sustain m lux-

similar material lifted to the same height, being 9,-:«'y and dissipation those possessed of power, or to

267,000,000 (nine thousand two hundred and sixty- 1 strengthen the bonds by which they hold their fel-

seven millions) of cubic feet more than was lifted jio^ men in oppression. Hence the disatisfaction
for the pyramid, and yet the English work was per- i^^^ ^^^.^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^.^^ ^,^ ^^^^^^ ^.j^^^^ ^.^
formed by about 20,000 men only, in less than five

years.

Every one has read Sidney Smith's celebrated de-

scription ofthe universality of taxing in great Bri-

tain, the price every man is daily compelled to pay for

the aggregete national glory of centuries. Had he

lived to the present day, the progress since made in

the arts of lite would more than have doubled his

catalogue of taxables. In that country every pro-

cess in nature that ministers to mans comfort, every

expression of his thoughts, every invention ot his

ingenuity, every exercise of his freedom, every thing

that supports life, or that even makes ii lolerable is

taxed to support the enormous superincumbent

structure, which, like some hideous excressence ofthe

human boly grows more and more rank just in pro-

portion as the enfeebled constitution is unable to

oppose any resistance to its progress. The follow-

ing table shows the revenues derived to foverament
railroads in that country: . J

- ,

Height
in Feet.

27
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miles in length has been recently opened fiom Bar-
celona to Maiaro.
The most eastern railways in Europe terminate

ar Warsaw and Cracow. A. line is in progress to

Bochnia, eastot Cracow, and another trom Peslh to

Debretzin, still farther east.

AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL..

Saturday, September '49, 1840«

Boaton and Malae Road.
We have been tavored with a copy of the annual

report of the Directors of this corporation, submitted

to the Stockholders, at their meeiinj: held in Dover

on the 12th inst. A large portion of the report is de-

voted to the correction of sundry statements made

by the committee of investigation, and indeed the

whole pamphlet may be considered raihcr a.s a ge-

neral reply to the report of the ttomraiitec.

In the commencement of the report the Directors

give a statement of the progress made during the

past year.

The Methuen branch, and the 9i miles of new
road through Andover and Lawrence have been

completed, and open for use. A double track has>

been finished from Boston to Reading', I2i miles,

and one from Ballard Vale through Lawrence to

North Andover, 74 miles; besides one from the

junction of the Lowell and Lawrence railroad to the

noriherlj' part of Lawrence, making it in all about

21 miles of double track between Boston and North

Andover, including Lawrence. The freight house

in Dover, which was burned the last season, has

been replaced, and expense charged to repairs. A
brick freight house at Salmon Falls, another at Soutli

Andover, a station house at Salmon Falls and one

at Ballard Vale, have been built during the last year

The bridge which was destroyed by fire at Salmon

Falls in January last, has been entirely rebuilt, and

is now one of the raost perfect structures onVheline

o( the rodd. It is 5501eet long; the Ibundation ot

the masonary are carried down to the solid rock

;

and the superstrucKire is finished so as to be entirely

water proof. The new bridge has cost about S18,-

000; the old one was built at an expense of about

S20,000. The loss' by the destruction of thefcar shop

at Lawrence (August loth,) is supposed to be about

S40,000.

The directors state, that from the opening of the

road to Dover in 1811, to December 1847, there was

an anntuU and regular increase in its business of 33

pereent., till its gross receipts for the last mentioned

year amounted to over half a million of dollars.

—

In view of this and the prospective increase of busi-

ness, the fares and freight charges were reduced

about 14 per cent ; but for various reasons which

have operated on all railroads, a comparative reduc-

tion of business and travel took place. In the mean-

time large expenditures were making by the corpo-

ration, in preparation for the business expected from

Lawrence ana other quarters, in accordance with

the approval of the stockholders. In addition to thes

untoward circumstances, the losses by fire at Salmon

Falls and Dover, had their influence to prevent an

increase of the net income, to correspond with the in

creased means and expenditures. Notwithstanding

all these diadvantageous circumstances, the lutearn-

tngs ot the road, for the two years ending June 1,

1849, have been an average of 8 per cent, per an-e

num, and for the worst twelve months of the time,

the last year, the ?iet income was fully 7 per cent.

—

This is considered a satisfactory result in view of

the severe trials to wbioh the road has been subject-

ed.

Tbe report then allude«) to the recent acliouol' the

legislature in relation to the bridge over Charles

River, by which the privilege given in 1848 to ano-

ther company, to use the bridge of the Boston and

Maine road over this river, has been superseded.

—

A few brief remarks are then made in justification

of the extensive expenditure made in the construc-

tion of branches, etc., which seem very satisfactory.

The directors then come to the consideration of the

report recently made by the committee of investiga-

tion. For the satisfaction of our readers we give

the following copious extracts from the reply of the

directors :

—

The Committee of Investigation have animadver-
ted, with a good deal of emphasis, upon the shops
and the building of cars and engines by the compa-
ny. There may have been some error in so great

an addition to the company's means at the time that

the Lawrence shop was built. But the history of
our own road, as well as ihaiofmany others, proves
the great convenience and want of economy, in de-
pending entirely on others for the running furniture
of a railroad. This company early commenced the

building of its own cars; and undoubtedly made a
very considerable savinjj by so doing. There was
a time when we could neither purchase at a reason-
able price, nor build— withthe means which we had
and as fast as we needed—the cars to meet the re-

quirements of the road. There may be a state of
things in which it would be expedient for railroads
to do much less in the way of building their own
cars, than under other circumstances, It is by no
means a settled question, however, that, as a noiatter

ot'econcmij, railway corporations, as extensive as
this and its connections, should not build their own
cars.

We cannot refrain from adverting to another
view of the subject of somewhat greater importance
than that of the mere cost of this apparatus in the
beginning. And this we do, without meaning to re-

flect upon the respectable car builders in Massa-
chusetts. If we have this running furniture built in

our own shops, we may be able to know the charac-
ter of the materials used ; indeed, there will be no
temptation to put into that portion of the machines
on which Uie safety of the passengers depends, any
inferior work. This view of the subject was forci-

bly presented, a few days since, by a gentleman in

our cars, a constant patron of the road. He remark-
ed, "1 shall ride on this road with much less of a
feeling of security, when thecompany cease to build
their own cars."

The fixtures and furniture of the shops have re-

quired a large onilay. Previous to the fire at Law-
rence, this whole establishment, with all its appara-
tus, was believed to be quite ample to the exigencies
of the road, for some years to come. There may
have been some misjud^gment as to the extent, at this

fjjwc, of these additions to the company's means in
this department. It is to be remarked, however,
that the Boston and Maine railroad is—besides its

branches—50 per cent, longer than any other rail

and the Eastern Railroads, with that of our own,
we shall find that the average cost per mile, of these
five roads is 30 per cent, more than that of the Bos-
ton and Maine.
The expense of keeping in repair the engines and

cars of the Boston and Maine railroad, for the year

1848, was 10 pet cent, less than the average of the

other five principal railroads connecting with Bos-

ton, viz: The Boston and Providence railroad, the

Boston and Worcester, the Boston and Lowell, the

Fitchburg, and the Eastern. And if we except the

Fitchburg, which had run about three years at the

time taken for this comparison, and whose furniture

must have been nearly new, we have the average
charge for this item of expense on the other four

roads, 19 per cent, greater than the same item of ex-

pense on the Boston and Maine road, the proportion

to the miles run.
If we compare the general exi>enses of these five

roads, with those of the Boston and Maine for the

same year, we shall find that the average expense
per mile of maintaining and running these five

roads, is (as before) 10 per cent, greater than that of

the Boston and Maine. And if, as in the other case,

we leave out the comparison the Fitchburg railroad,

whose track, bridges, &c., as well as the running
apparatus, could have required much repair during
the time—we shall find that the average expenses

of the other four were 18 per cent, greater than ihase

of the Boston and Maine. These comparisons are

deduced from the official returns made by the Direc-

tors of the roads severally, and some of these are

only approximations to a strict analogy,though they
speak a general truth.

It may be remarked of these five railroads, there

is only one whose expenses are less per mile than
those of the Boston and Maine. And the compara-
tive smallness of the expenses on that road, is ac-

counted for, not only from the fact that the road and
its equipment were comparatively rjew, but from the

additional fact that the branches which were run by
this road, were kept in repair by their own corpora-
tions.

It is also worthy ofremark,th€it of these six roads,
there is only one without ample car and engine
shops of its own ; this road depends mainly upon
" outside shops" for most of its considerable repairs.

And the expenses of maintaining the moving appa-
ratus on that road, for the time taken for the above
comparisons, were much greater than those of either

of the others.

Some errors have crept into the report ot the In-
vestigating Committee, partly from the subject be-
ing new to them, and partly from the unintentional
failure of the officers of the company to furnish ev.
ery necessary explanation ; though they were desir-
ous so to do. But, from misapprehension of what
was wanted, and of the object of the Committee in
some of their inquiries, omisfions and mistakes
have occured, through the booksandfiles of the com-
pany were placed at the disposal of the committee,
and such explanations as were supposed to be nec-
essary were readily given. But as the Directors
and Officers of the road did not see the report till af-road connecting with Boston

;
and promises as great ,„ ^ ,,,.^^ j^^ed, they had no opportutiity ot cora nronortionntA inrrf>a«p tn ii« hiisinptiu from trihii. .. '

. ' •' .
.'f^

. <'
"* ^"*

a proportionate increase to its business, from tribu

tary roads, and from the growth of establishments
along its main line, as any other road, A compar-
ison of the cost of its whole amountof buildings and
fixtures, with those of the other railroads connecting
with the city of Boston, is far from showing an ex
travagan
this road. And a comparison of the expen

reeling any mistake or misapprehension.
On the 37lh p. of the report, the committee have

stated the expense ot labor and materials charged to
the Boston shop for the 18 months ending June 1st

1840, at 130,965 04w.ui me eiiy o. cosion, is lar irom snowing an ex- ^^^ ^^ j^e Lawrence shop tor the same
travagant outlay in these particulars on the part of period at ll5 6hR IR
this road. And a comparison of the expenses of its "^ '

o,ooo lb

management with those of other roads, does not af-

ford a presumption that, in the administration of its

general affairs, there has been waste, improvidence,
or neglect.

If we compare the cost of stations, buildings and
fixtures' on the Boston and Maine railroad withthe
cost of the same items on theFitchburg, Old Colony,
Boston and Lowell, and the Eastern railroads, we
shall find the average cost of these items on the four
last mentioned roads, (in proportion to their length,)
has been over 50 per cent, greater than that of the

Boston and Maine. [We would have included in

this comparison tlic Boston and Providence and the
Boston and Worcester, if these items had been giv-
en in their returns]

If we compare the entire cost oj buHding and fur-
niihins the Boston and Providence, the Boston and
Lowell, the Boiitoa and Woicedier, the Fitchburg,!

amounting in the whole to 246,621 2U
The Treasurer's books give us the following ad-

ditional infojmation with regard to this subject:

On November 30th, 1847, the stock on
hand in the engine shop was $ii 817 77

Materials and labor charged for the 18
months ending June 1st, 1849 130,290 13

Amounting to »142,I07 90
Deduct slock on hand, June 1, 1849... 19,005 64

Balance against engine fhop for the 18
months ending June 1, 1849 123,102 27

On the 30th November, 1847, the stock
on hand in the car shop was 22 778 36

Materials and labor charged for the 18
months ending June 1, 1849,.., ,... 115,327 03

1.
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Amouming to 138,105 38
Deduct stock on hand July 1, 1849 .... 22,679 14

Balance against the car shop, for (he 18

months ending June 1, 1849 115,426 24

RECAPITULATION.

Balance against engine shop 123,102 27

J.
..,^

" car shop 1 15,426 24

Amounting to $238,528 51

The committee's statement of the bal-

ance against the two shops was 246,621 20

Over statements of committee 8,092 69
In the statement of what should be credited to the

shops, the following amounts were omiued, viz:

Work done for repairs of road iu Massachu-
setts 915 51

Work done for repairs of road in N. Hamp-
shire 1,031 74

Work done for repairs of road in Maine.. 278 03
Work done for depots iu Massachusetts. . . 174 63
Lawrence machine shop, (for boilers, ma-

chinery, &c) 5,467 61
Under statement ofcost of new engines
and cars 3,318 43

limitation ot free passengers so strict as on this road

—this has been ascertained by actual inquiry. The
Directors are fully of the opinion that the privilege

of free passage should be closely restricted to as few
persons as possible, consistently with the interests

ot the road."

As we gave a large part of the report of the com-

mittee of investigation, we have in consequence

made copious extracts from the report of the direc-

lors. We congratulate the company that every

thing has turned out so well, and that all parties in

this road seem so well satisfied. The report of the

committee ot investigation was unanimously ac-

cepted, " with a will," though it reflected severely

Kfw HampslUrc.
The receipts on Cheshire Railroad for August ex-

ceeded 818,000, an increase of S3000 on ibeproeed-
ing month. The cattle train, on Thursday evening,
consisted of 71 cars of cattle and sheep. There
were also about 30 cars ot other freight from the
North, making over a 100 cars.

The friends of the Ashueliit Railroad met at
Keene on Tuesday. The PreMdent announced
that a vacancy in the Board ot Direction had been
filled by the election of Philip Ripley, Mayor of the
city of Hartford. The contract for a lease of the
Ashuelot Road to the Connecticut River Railroad
Company, " on terms that shall s^ecnre seven per
centum per annum for ten years on the investment
of Slock in the Ashuciot Railroad Corporation,"
was approved and confirmed, and additional stock

5iill,l85 95
To the above omissions, add the over

statement of amount charged to the \
shops, for labor and materials as

above 8,092 69

And we have here the sum of 19,278 64
which is to be deducted from the ... . 24,234 89

stated by the committee on p. 41, as
being the cost of the general repairs

of engines and cars, for the six

months ending June 1, 1849.

Leaving that cost only $22,976 .25

In justice to the committee, it should be stated

that a part of the above error was occasioned by the

returns made to tnem, not including every thing
which properly should be credited to the shops, as
the object of the committee in making the inquiries,

and the use lor which they wanted the information,
were not understood.

It will be perceived however, that the above cor-

rection exhibits the whole subject of the shops un-
der quite a different phase from that contemplated by
the committee, as it reduces very neariy one-halt

the charge against these establishments, as arrived
at on the 41st page of their report.

The Directors exceedingly regret that this error

occurred, or that it could not have been corrected

before the report was printed. It changes so entire-

ly the whole aspect ot the case, that the committee
would have probably been induced to qualify, ifthey

did not entirely omit, the three or lour following
pages of their report."

We have given the above as the most important

part of the reply to the Investigating Committee;

but the directors take up in detail the several points

which came under the animadversions of the com-

mittee, and make out upon the whole a very good

case. In regard to free passengers, the directors

show that no cause of complaint eii;»ts, and give

the following statement of their character, and the

relative number carried over any part of the road

during the month of August, 1849:

Directors 115 passages.
Faraili&i of Directors 33 "

Employees 1119 "

Contractors, including Stage Dri-
vers,'&c 574 "

Others*. 35 "

upon the directors. At the annual meeting the old

board was re-elected, and the two retiring members '° '*'« amount ot 10,003 dollars was taken

complimented for their very valuable services. The
committee of investigation were thanked for their

disinterested services. The invesli^•ation showed,

thai if the stockholders were not so rich as they once

supposed themselves to be, that their property

was nearly as valuable as it ever was. The elec-

tion ot the old board proves that the road has not

been very badly managed, to say the least, and the

result of the investigation will not only correct the

mistakes that have been made, but secure a better

state of feeling among those interested.

NovELTir Iron Works.
\cw York, Augvs! 5..., 1849.

Horatio Allen, Esu-,

Dear Sir—On a careful perusal of " Mushei" on
"Shrinkage and expansion of Cast Iron" I am sur-
prised that one having possessed the advantages
which were at his command, should betray such in-

consistency with his own principles: which are,

1st. "Thai cast iron when fluid is more dense
than in any o;her state."

2nd. " That immediately upon its passing Irom
The following gentlemen constitute the board of

j the fluid to the solid state, it acquires its greaie^t

volume."Directors for the current year

:

John H!owe,

Sam'l. A. Walker,

James Hayward,
John Flint, ^

Andrew Pierce,

Samuel Batchelder,

George H. Kuhn,

Mr. Howe succeeds Mr. West as President ofthe

company.

Busioa, August 6th, 1849.

In illustration ot these principles, he says " seve-
ral pieces of iron may be put into a ladle and hot
iron poured upon them, they will immeuiately rise

to the surface and expose a considerable portion of
their bulk above the surface of the liquid iron. This
buoyancy diminishes and as the pieces of metal ap-
proach more and more to tlie stale ot fusion thai ex-
ists in the ladle, they gradually sink till they disap-
pear entirely under the surface."'

It will be conceded ihal the Ibregoing is a. sialc-

E. Al. STiLL\vr..L, Esa
,

menl of facts, and that it apparently affirm^ the 1st

Dear Sir—We have already put down one of Ty-i^f Mushets proposiiiocs, but unfortunately for him,
lers patent safety switches, and are preparing to put " clearly negatives the 2nd, for lie admits the de-
down several others. 1 am satisfied that it is the minuiion of buoyancy of the pi»ces of iron, at the

best thing of the kind I have ever seen. It answers ^'^O' P^int at which it shot;ld be increased, viz., al

the purp<jse remarkably well, and I think if gene-j^^^ point of its largest volutue.

rally adopted by railroads it will save a good deal oil Another illustration is given by filling a gun
money, by preventing accidents in running ofl all*"""''! ^''^ fl'"^ iron ;—'• we find, when cold, that

switches. One great merit of this switch is its sira- ''*^ P^^^e of casting has shrunk interiorly, has di-

pliciiy, and the certainty of both tracks always be- finished in point of length, and has lessened its di-
ing left whole, even though the switchman is remibsi^'ii*-''^''-"

in his duly. It likewise is so constructed as to re- The ra/ionafe of this he gives as follows:

quire no alteration in any ofthe machinery lor oper-

ating the road. It does not interfere in the least,

1st. '• Theirshrinkage appears to be dependent on
rwo causes, the gravitation of the fluid metal, and

-/:-:...-.:;-. 1876 - ..^

This statement shows a curtailment in the free

list made since May, 1849, of 3140, the number in

that month having been 5016. This reduction was
made by the action of the directors, previous lo the

appointment of the committee. They wind up this

subject with the following paragraph :

r
' On no other railroad leading troin Boston, is the

with snow ploughs, cow catchers, or scrapers. Il^he expansion of the mould. The latter I conceive
can with confidence recommend it a« a valuable in- 1

^*^'® * ^'^'^Y powerful part ; the immense quantity of
veniion.

.
i, ./.:'-'; '

|

caloric combined with the iron is in part easily and
- - „. , Yours respectfully . j almost instantaneously communicated through the

., :
S. M. Felton.

I

sand lo the iron box. This creates a disposition to

:. •- .- = . .; Supl. Filchburg Road, j

expand, in which it is greaily assisted by the great
We have conversed with a number of the super-; pressure ot fluid iron. That portion of the meialin

iniendents of the leading railways running intO| contact with the interior of the mould is the first to

Boston, who are pulling down this switch, and who; lose its fluidity, and is acted upon and forced to

gave it as their opinion, without hesitation, that no
road can be considered in proper running order

without using it, and that none can be excusable

give way in the same ratio of expansion be/ore the

subtle and denser fluid. The diameter of the shell

ol the gun is at this period increased in every part

;

lor accidents occuring from misplacement ofswiichesi the fluid iron in the interior descends to occupy the

unless this is used, and that the omission lo adopt j
enlarged space, *"d the head of the gun presents an

it, is alone suflicieut reason to make companies re-

sponsible for any accident thai occ urs. ; ,

The Hudson River Railroad is now in running
order to Peekskill. . •

i:;^ We invite auention to the advertisement o^
Messrs. Lee & Blanchard, Philadelphia, of valua-

ble scientific works published by the m. '

mcrcas ug chasm like the concave of a sand glass."
" In proportion as the cast iron resolves itself into a
solid, a diminution of pressure should lake place
upon the mould. This would inevitably follow were
not its force replaced by the increased volume ofihe
metal passing into a solid suie, which is equivalent
to that law which I have termed

—

2ad expaasioa—"Of the extent ol' this operatiot
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vre may judge from the following facts : all patterns

of castings are made somewhat larger than the piece

of goods is wished to be; in common cas^s 1-8 ofan

inch to the foot is allowed, but in many cases the al-

lowance will be nearly 3-16 of an inch. Iniheca^e

of the gun therefore the mould would be, plus the al-

lowance upon the pattern, what space was gained

by beating the pattern to loose it from the .sand, and

all the extra space acquired by the increased vol-

ume of the consolidating iron. These taken colle-:-

tively may amount to J or 5-16 of an inch, and s-o

much less will the diameter of the gun be found

when cold, to what it would have measured at the

climax of its expansion."

dition to its first filling 264 pounds or 1 ,016 cable in-

ches of iron.

Upon measuring the casting, when cold, it was

found to be 687 cubic inches smaller than the mould

in which it was cast.

The result of these experiments presents insuper-

able difficulties to the admission of Mushets theory,

for it is impossible, on the commonly received prin-

ciples of gravitation, that the iron when first poured

into the mould should be more dense than after it

had resolved itself into a compass diminished 687

cubic inches, with an increased weight of 264

pounds.

As to expansion, I can see no room for it, wbai-

3rd., contraction immediately takes place of the lever, for the mould certainly could not yield to it,

metal ceasing to expand. To its effects are charge-

able the reduction of the increased diameter of the

gun, and which seems merely in consequence oftLe

escape of caloric."

Now it appears to me thai this case positively

and the result must have been as before noticed in

the gun. 1 find thrown in by the way of a passing

remark "that melted cast iron supports lead and tin."

This assertion is so visionary that 1 am at a loss to

determine whether the writer is in earnest or not.

conflicts with both propositions, lor if the casting] As well might he, with the hope of being believed,

when cold is found to be so considerably smaller
j
tell us that water will support a flint stone.

than was the mould which was filled with lluid iron,

it is beyond peradventure more dense in the former

state than in the latter, consequently the first pro-

positions is negatived.

As to the interior shrinkage it should not have

existed if the 2ft., proposition is true, for after the

exterior of the casting had congealed it could not

yield to the expansion ot the remainder without

bursting, and so long as there was room for this ex-

pansion interiorly, we could not leasonabiy look for

such a consequence but, to the contrary, the entire

closing of the .shrinkage would be inevitable.

Yet another example he sives in the casting ol

shot in an iron mould. He says, "the mould is|

always filltjd by the shot till cooling has so lar ta

ken place as to reduce the shot mould to its lormtr

diameter. Beyond this however the shot still con-

tinues to lessen its bulk, so that when cold it will be

lound to have left its mould by nearly 1-66 part of

its diameter." If this does not prove iron to be more

dense when cold than when fluid I do not know from

whence proof can come.

1 close this communication with the remark that

my only endeavor has beeiyto show the fallacies of

Mashet, without attemptinji-^an elucidation of this

difficult subject, which Ii^fe»s is quite beyond my
ability. ^^^

I think Sir, in tl^i^t have succeeded, and conclude

with the assurance that the phenomenon of solid

iron floating upon liquid remains yet unexplained.

I remain Dear Sir,

Your Obedient Servant

N. M. Stritton.

We have permission to publish a copy ol the

above letter, whichwe give withoutcommeutofour
own, only expressing a desird that it may lead to a

discussion which shall solve the apparent contra-

diction of principles, which are now assumed as pro-

ved, in relation to the action of heat in enlarging the

areji of bodies.

Savannah Georgia Seylember, 13, 1849.

H. V. Poor, Esa.,

Dear Sir—I have been induced by the perusal of

To a part of this wt)rk already quoted, as follows ja^ article in your valuable Journal of the 8th inst.,

" all paiierusot castings are made somewhat larger
1

10 mention a few suggestions on the subject of a

than the piece of gootls is wished to be," the quet-jraiiroad from the Missisippi river to the Pacific,

tion may be addressed, why the necessity of this ifj Three facts seem to be self-evident in connection

iron when cold is not smaller and consequently
, with this subject : first thtit public opinion demands

more dense than when fluid"? jthat a road should be commenced ; .secondly that no
Thus far I have not gone beyond the writers ex-j,ndividual or association can build the road without

amplts, 1 will now endeavor to strengthen my c»b-'ihp aia, (direct or indirec.) of the general govern-

jections to his theory by some observations of myjment -. and thirdly, it is a scheme of such vast ira-

own.
I

porlance that no stctional feeling should have any

In preparing the mould for a hydraulic cylinder j^yeight in the sei««:uon of tne route,

weighing about eight tons, recently cast under my - As a starting point lor the Eastern terminus I

direction, great care was taken in selecting loam 'would propose Fort Smith ; and for the following

with a large proportion ot clay—and a sand of es- ^reasons among Others: it would remove all consti-

tabiished character lor resisiing vitrification. With tutional objections which many members of Con-
tbis mixture a strongly built brick wall of eight in- ^ress would have to any location within a State

—

ches in thickness was coaled. When thoroughly jit can be approached by water now at nearly all sea-

dried, the mould was carefully measured and trans- sons of the year, with the krg'fs/. boats, and therefore

terred to the casting pit. Here strong boiler iron save the cost of building the road to that point.—

curbs were encircled about it at the distance ofeigh-if a road should start from St. Louis, or the Ohio,

teen inches. The intervening space was filled with.iiwould necessarily pass near Fort Smith, provi-

sand very closely pounded. When thus prepared, ded if passed over the mountains to the valley of

the estimated strength of this mould was sufficient the Gila; and as I believe that to be the best, short-

to resist fourfold the gravitation required ; and upon ggt and cheapest route, I have but little doubt but

it caloric would exert very little if any expansive
; that route will be selected. Roads could be eventu-

force.
I

ally built, from St. Louis, Memphis, Vicksburg or

In a lew moments after the mould was filled a! New Orleans to Fort Smith, but ai present, all

gradoai sinking of the lluid iron was observed in couij it,e accommodated by Steamboats and thus

the feeding head which was supplied with other iron several millions of dollars immediate expenditure,

very hot. This process continued four hours, at the could be saved,

end of whicJi time the mould had received in ad- '
.

" -•; v ;;;•.:/
•'^

From Fort Smith the road would pass up the

south side of the Canadian river; and as there would

be no large streams to cross for 4 or 500 miles, this

would save the expense of bridges, which would be

the most costly part of the road on account of the

scarcity of timber, and great distance from all loca-

lities where mechanical labor can be procured. 1

think the first four hundred miles from Fort Smith

would not cost more than S15,000 a mile, as the

country is represented to be an open prairie almost

level. The route would pass one or two hundred

miles .south of Santa Fe : and the fertile valley of

the Rio Grande would furnish subsistence for the

laborers on the road. v • '- .s-

After passing the Rio Grande, the road would of

course be e.tpensive, but not as much so as a more

Northern route; as the laborers could work the

whole year; while the work on the route from St,

Louis by the south pass, would be interrupted for a

longtime each year by snow.» Following down the

Gila would again avoid bridging; and though I

would propose San Francisco as the western ter-

minus ; to be approached by the valley of the San

Joachim, I would have the road or a branch built

to the point where the Colorado could be navigated

by steamboats; and thus secure the trade of the

Gulf of California and all the western coast ot Mexi-

co down to Acapulco. As this route would ap-

proach nearer to Chihuahua than any other, the

trade of that important city, in fact of all the States

of Northern Mexico, would be secured for ever to

this road.

The distance from Fort Smith to San Francisco,

for a located line would not probably exceed 1700

miles
; and this must be shorter than any other route

.

I believe the road can be built for one third of the

cost ofa road by Mr. Whitney's route, or two thirds

of the St. Louis, and south pass route. Now if this

route is the shortest and cheapest, and one that will

control more trade and business than any other; and

one at the same time that can have no sediorud or

amslilutional objections, would it not be for the inter-

est of all to unite upon it, and have the question of

route settled ; and then have all future exertions di-

rected to the raising ol the means to build it. I be-

lieve Congress would more willingly vote money

to build the road, then to give Mr. Whitney a grant

of an extent of domain, larger than many kingdoms

in Europe. The proceeds of the sales of public

lands for five years, would probably be as large an

amount of money as could be profitably expended

;

and by that time the whole people would look upon

it as a great national measure which every one

would be proud to aid by all the means in his pow-

er. If there should be any doubt about the proper

expenditure of the appropriations, a board of com-

missioners might be appointed, say seven, one to go

out each year, not to be eligible for re-appointment,

after holiing the office three years.*

We fully agree with the writer of the above, that

the time has come when our people demand a rail-

road to the Pacific—that no individual or company

can build it without the aid ofgovernment, and last-

ly that the selection of the route should be entirely

uninfluenced by sectional or party interests; but for

the best of reasons, we can by no means so rea-

dily answer the questions, how shall be provided

the means for its construction, where shall be the

western terminus, or by what route shall it be

reached 1

The solution of the two last depends open evi-

dence within our reach ; but not yet developed.

—

The western terminus shall be the point best fitted

1
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to be ibe commercial centre of our Pacific pos<es-

bIous. San Francisco is undoubtedly our best har-

bor on this coast ; while it is equally clear, that it

can never be the ultimate centre oi' population west

of the Rocky Mountains. The question of termi-

nus must, however, depend mainly upon thai of the

route; and this can only be determined by mathe-

matical survey. The physical characteristics of the

country must decide this point. As San Francisco

is at the present time, and must lor many years con-

tinue to be, by far the most important port on the

Pacific, we have no doubt but this will be selected

as the terminus of the road if a favorable route can

be Ibund in that direction ; and ifthe means by which

the road is to be built are equally applicable to this

as any other route.

>• In deciding the question ot route and terminus,

We must expect great diversity ol opinion, but these

differences must yield to the existence ot certain

facts in their nature demonstrable. But when we
come to the discussion of naeans we have no such

guide, and the soundness of any particular plan can

only be aemonstrated by the results. This is a

question in which every man thinks himself as wise

as his neighbor, and as no facts exist by which the

absolute correctness of any particular views can be

tested previous to commencing work, we may
here expect to encounter the greatest obstacle to the

commencement and successful progress of the road.

The examination and discussion of this branch of

the subject may yet elicit a plan, which may be

generally acceptable, and secure the completion of

the work. As yet we have met with no '• matured"

plan which we can approve. The one which orig-

inated in Boston, requires too much governmental

aid for what is to be a private work. By thai plan

government is to assume almost the whole expense of

the work, and must incur the luss in case of failure

while individuals reap the benefit, if successful.

—

We feel satisfied that government will never consent

lo place the amount required in the hands of private

persons, to be expended under their direction. Apart

from mere prudential consideiations, there are in

our minds other insupe.-able objections to it. We
have already examined Mr. Whitney's plan at some
lengu. Instead of being a plan lo build the road,

the direct tendency of it is to defeat it. Mr. Whit-
ney gives no guarantee that he will build it ; and as

his means constantly diminish, and his expenses

increase, as he progresses, there must certainly be a

point where it is against his interest to go any fur-

ther. Where there is no obligation imposed we
must conclude thai his interest will regulate his con-

duct. If so he would never build the road. It we
are not so sanguine as to the early completion of

the work as some others, it is only we think, because

we more carefully consider the difficuliies to be en

countered. We must bear in mind the repeated fail

nres ot some of the richest States in constructing

public works ot infinitly less magnitude with all the

aid and facilities, furnished by abundance of skill,

labor, and even capital. We cannot now appreciate

the diflScuIties to be encountered in this great work.

Still we must commence and complete it, and the

sooner, as a people we thorougnly examine it in all

its bearings, the sooner we shall be prepared to act,

and the greater the probability of our acting right.

PennsylTanla Kailroad.
PROPOLALS will be received at Johnstown, Cam-

bria county, Pa., between the 1st and 12th of Oc-
tober next, for the Graduation and Masonry of that

portion of the Western Division of the Ptnnsyltania
Railroad east of Section No. 54, opposite Blairsville—

a distance of 26 miles—embracing a considerable am'i
of heavy excavation and embankment.
Plans and specifications of the work may be seen at

the oflBce, in Johnstown, within the periods above
mentioned.
For further Information apply to Edward Miller, Esq.,

Engineer of the Western Division, Summit P. O .

Cambria county, J. EDGAR THOMSON,
Chief Engineer and General Superintcndant.

Engineer Department P. R. R. Co., \ -

Philadelphia, Sept. 6, 1649. S

"

To Steam Engine Builders.
THE Undersigned offer for sale, at less than half its

cost, the following neic mackinery, calculated for

an engine of 62 inches cylinder and 10 feet stroke, viz :

2 Wrought Iron Cranks, 60 inches from centre to

centre.

1 Do. do. Connecting Rod Strap.

2 Do. do. Crank Pins.
1 Eccentric Strop. ,

I Diagonal Link with Brasses.

1 Cast Iron Lever Beam (forked).

The above machinery was made at the West Point
Foundry for the U. S. Steamer Missouri, without re-

gard to expense, is all finished complete for putting to-

gether, and has never been used. Drawings of the
cranks can be seen on application to

HENRY THOMPSON & SON,
No. 57 South Gay St.. Baltimore, Md.

Sept. 12, 1849.

Illustrated Scientific Works.
LEA AND BLANCHARD, Philadelphia, pubUsh

the following important works on various branch-
es of Practical Science. They will be found exceed-
ingly low in price, while their mechanical and typo-
graphical execution are of the best kind.

quently made in other works, while many of them are
we believe, now for the first time, presented in a com-
plete state to the EngUsh reader.

—

Franklin InstittUe

Journal.

In addition to the valuable scientific matter contain-
ed in the original work, very extensive American addi-
tions have been made to it by the editor, which are ex-
ceedingly valuable, and of much interest to the gene-
ral reader. The publishers have spared no pains in
bringing out a work of superior mechatiical execution
and rare excellence, with numerous skilfully engraved
cuts, designed to illustrate the various subjects treated
in this work. We feel confident that, as a truly useful
publication, it will be eagerly sought after and highly
appreciated.—A'. Y. Farmer and Mcchinic.

III.

Principles of Physics and Meteorology, by Professor
J. Muller, Edited with additions by R. Eglisfeld Grtf-

fith. In one large octavo volume, with 550 wood en-
gravings and two colored plates.

This is a book of no ordinary or ephemeral value.

—

It is one of a scries, now republishing in London, on
the different branches of science, which from its tho-
rough character and extended range, is much needed
in this country. Its design is to render more easily

accessible an exten.<!iv(; knowledge of the general prin-
ciples of phys-i; ? and meteorology ; and the distingui-
shed author has certainly realized the design to a.won-
denul extent. The subject treated upon arc very nu-
merous—statics, hydrostatics, dynamic, hydrodyna-
mics, pneumatics, the laws of the motions of waves in
general, sound, the theory of musical notes, the voice
and hearing, geometrical and physical optics, magne-
tism, electricity and galvanism, in all their subdivisi-

ons, heat and meteorologv\ The size is nevertheleaa
convenient—one handsome octavo volume, ofsix hun-
dred pages—in clear, bold type, and profusely illustra-

ted. In the execution of the illustrations we have rare-

ly seen any thing equal to this American edition.—.V.

Y. Commercial.
IV.

Practical Pharmacy ; comprising the arrangeuients,
apparatus, and manipulations of the Pharmaceutical
Shop ana Laboratory. By Francis Mohr, Ph. D.,
and Theophilus Redwood. Edited with alterations

Principles of mechanics applied to machinery and i
and additions by \\ Proctor, Jr. One verj- handsome

engineering by Julius Weisbach. Translated by Pro- 1
octavo volume, with »0b engravings on wood

lessor Gordon of Glasgow, and Edited by Professor L >>e had scarcely finished a glance at the beautilul

Walter R. Johnson. In two very handsome octavo London edition ol Mohr and Rtdwood s pharmacy, be-
lore Professor Proctor s improved eaition of this fine
technical treatise, was laid on our table by Messrs. Lea
jand Blanchard. This work is one which wiil at once

volumes, with 872 illustrations on wood.
From Charles H. Haswdl, Esq.. Engineer in

U. S. N.
Chief,

The design of the author in supplying the instructor
with a guide for teaching, and the student with an aux-
iliary for the acquirement of the science of mechanics,
has, in my opinion, been attained in a most successful
manner. The illustrations, in. the fullness of their con-
struction, and in typographicat execution, are without
a parallel. It will afford me much pleasure to recom-
mend its use by the members of the profession with
which 1 am connected.
This work is one of the most interesting to mathe-

maticians than has been laid before us for some time

;

and we may safely term it a scientific gem.— The
BuUder.

find its place in ever}' laboratory and phamiacetical
shop, and is well calculated to recommend new and
improved methods of manipulation to both chemists
and pharniaeeuts. In the absenceof highly appointed
laboratories and of pharmaceutical instruction which
is so genendin this country, such works as the present
are particulariy valuable. The beautilul and abundant
woodcuts which adorn almost every page of the book,
enter the descriptions of apparatus perfectly plain, and
its reconstruction easy even by the tyro. Professor
Proctor has long been known to pharmaceutical read-
ers in this country, as the author of numerous and im-
portemt researches in the Materia Medica, and his ad-

Glendon Refined Iron.
Round Iron, Band Iron, Hoop Iron,
Square " Plat " Scroll "

Axles, Locomotive Tyres,
ManufiEictured at the Glendon Mills, East Boston, for
sale by GEORGE GARDNER & CO.,

5 Liberty Square. Boston, Mass.
S^t 16, 1849. 3m37

The most valuable contribuUon to practical science |

^itions to the present edition of Mohr and Redwood
that has yet appeared in this country.—A^Aenccuwi. jarelrequcnt and valuable.

The Amencan Journal of Science and Arts.
\.

The Young Millwright and Millers Guide; Illoatra-

ted by Twenty Eight Descriptive. Plates, by Oliver
Evans. Twelith Edition, with additions and correc-
tions, by Thomas P. Jones, with a description of an
Improved Merchant Flour Mill, with Engravings, by
C. and O. Evans. In one volume 8vo., with 110
figures on twenty eight plates.

Unequalled by anything of the kind yet produced in
j

this country—the most standard book on mechanics,

!

machinery and engineering now extant—A'. Y. Com-
mercial.

In every way worthy of being recommended to our
readers

—

Franklin InstUuie Journal.
What ihe "Mechanique Celeste" is to the astroi^c-

mer, a treasury of principles, facts, and formula; On
which he may draw on almost any and every occasion,
that can be conceived to arise in the field either of de-

monstration or operation

—

Methodist Quarterly Rt.
view.

II.

Technology, or chemistry appUed to the arts and to

manufactures. ByD. F. Knapp, Translated by Drs.

Ronalds and Richardson, and Edited by Professor
Walter R. Johnson. In two very handsome octavo
volumes, with 460 illustrations on wood.
One oflhe best works ofmoderate times.

—

New York
Commercial.
We think it will prove the most popular, as it is de-

cidedly the best of the series. Written by one who has
for many years studied both theoretically and practi-

cally the progress which he describes. Tiie descriptions
are precise, and conveyed in a simple unpretending style

SO that theyare easily understood, while they are suffici-

ently full in detail, to include within them everything
necessary to the entire comprehension of the opera-
tions. The work is also carefully brought down to in-

clude the most recent improvements introduced upon
the continent of Europe, and thus gives us full de-

scriptions of processes to which reference is fire-

ALBANY AND BUFFALO RAILROADS.—
Four Trains daily. Sundays excepted, vir :

Leave Albany, 6 a.m., 9 a.m., 2 p.m., 7 p.m.
Reach Buffalo, 15 hours, 18 hours, 23 noure, 18 hours.
Arrive from Buffalo, 7 p.m., 2i a.m., 12J ni., 3ijp.ni

Pa-ssengers by the Express Train reach Buffate
from New York, and New York from Buffalo, in 24
hours. The Isaac Ne\*ton and Oregon connect at
Albany with this Train. Baggsige cars, with careful
baggage masters, nm through with all the trains.

For Schenectady, Saratoga Springs <^ Whitehall,
Leave Albany at 7 a.m. and 2 p.m. For Schenecta-

dy only at 6, 7 and 9 a.m. and 124, ~ and 7 p.m. For
Erie Canal packets at 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. By Plank
Road from Schenectady to Saratoga at all hours by
stages, etc.

The Eastern Trains leave Albany at 7 a.m. and 3
p.m. The wagons of the company take baggage/ret
between railroads and steamboats at Albany.

E. FOSTER, Jr.. Sec'y
Albany and Schenectady Railroad Co.

Albany, August, 1849.
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Large Wooden Pnmps.

SEVERAL Large Wooden Square Pumps, of vari-
ous sizes from 6 to 24 inches, and lengths from 10

to 25 feet, strongly bolted and strapped together with
wrought iron; and used to great advantage on the
Boston Water works ; also two screw pumps each 25
feet long and 'ij fet-t in diani'_'ter, arc now for sale by
the Boston Water Comniissioners.
For further particulars inquire at No. 119 Washing-

ton Street, Boston, or of E, S. CHESBROUGH,
West Newton,

June 8, 1849.

^p7s. DEVLAN & CO's
Patent Lubricating Oil.

THE Subscribers invite the attention of Railroads,
Steamboats, Machinists, etc., to the above article

of Oil ; they are jirepared to supply it in any quantity.
Certificates of its superiority over all other oils, from
several of the largest Works and Railroads, can be seen
at our office. KENNEDY & GELSTON,

5i Pine street, New York,

Sole Agents for the New England States and State

of New York. Iyl4

Steam Boiler Explosions.
THE Subsjyiber having' been appointed sole Agent

for F'abcr's Magnetic Water Gauge, is now ready-

to supply the trade, and also individuals with this cel-

ebrated mstrument. Besides the greatest safety from
explosion resulting from its use, it is a thorough check
against careless stoking and feeding. In marine en-

gines it will regulate the exact quantity required in

the " blow off." Pamphlets containing lull infonna-

tioD, can be had free on application to the Agent,
JOSEPH P. PIRSSON,
Civil Engineer, 5 Wall st.

Joui'nal of the Franklin Insti-
tute of the State of Penn-
sylvania, for the Pro-
motion of the Me-

chanic Arts.

The oldest Mechanical Periodical extant in America,

is published on the first of each month in the City of

Philadelphia. 1 1 has been regularly issued for upwards

of twentv-thrco years, and is carefully edited by a com-

mittee of scientific gentlemen appointed for the purpose,

by the Franklin Institute.

The deservedly high reputation, both at home and

abroad, which this Journal has acquired and sustained,

has given it a circulation and exchange hst of the be^t

character, which enables the Committee on Publi-

cations to make the best selection from foreign Journals

and to give circulation to orignal conmumications on

mechanical and scientific subjects, and notices of new
inventions : nolices of all the Patents issued at the Pat-

ent Oifico, Washington City, are published in the Jour-

nal, together witli a lurge amount of intbruiationonMe-

chanii^ Chemistiy, and Civil Engineering, derived

rom the latest and be.st authorities.

This Journal is published on the first of each month,

each niunber containing at least seventy-two pages, and

forms two volumets annually of al>out 432 pages each,

illustrated with en<rravings on copper and on wood ol

those subjects which require them.

The subscription price is Five Dollars per annum,
payable on the completion of the sixth number; and it

will be forwarded free of posUige when five dollars are

remitted to the Actuary (postage paid) in advance for

one year's subscription.

Communications and letters on business nuist be di-

rected to "the Actuary of the Franklin Institute, Phila-

delphia, Pennsylvania," the postaiie paid.

WILLIA3I HAMILTON.
Actuary, i*'. 1.

Engine and Car Works,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

THE PORTLAND COMPANY, Incorporated

August 8th, 1346, with a capital of 8250,000, have

erected meir extensive Works upon the deep water ol

Portland Harbor, and receive and transport, to and

from their works direct, to and from vessels of any

They now manufactmc to order, and deliver upon
the Ra'ilroads running in each direction from the city,

or on shipboard as wanted. Locomotive, Stationary,

or Steam Boat Engines ; Passenger, Mail, Freight,

Earth and Hand Cars; Railway Frogs, Switches,

Chairs and Castings ; and every other description of

Machinery. HORACE FELTON,
. ' Superintendent.

James C. Churchill,
Geoerftl Ageut and Clerk.

The Xew York Iron Bridge Co.
LATELY KNOWN A3

Rider's Patent Iron Bridge Co.

THE Company which has hitherto furnished these
Bridpes, under the patent granted to the late Na-

th!l(yel Rider, deceased, have become satisfied that all

ihe principles embraced in their construction, are in-

cluded in a previous patent, granted in the year 1839,
to Col. Stephen H. Long, of U. S. Engineers, and by
him designated as " Long's Suspension Bridges," and
have therefore made an arrangement with Col. Long,
by which they have secured the exclusive right to make
ind vend these Bridges throughout the whole United
Shatcs.

August 4th, 1949. M. M. White, Agent,
au7tf No. 74 Broadway, New York.

NOTICE TO
Superintendents of Railroads.
TYLER'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH.—The

undersigned would respectfully call their attention
to his Patent Safety Switch, which from long trial and
late severe tests has proved itself perfectly reliable for
the purpose for which it was mtended. It is de-
signed to |)revent the train from running oft" when the
switch is set to the wrong track by design or accident.
The single rail or gate switch is established as the best
md safest switch for the ordinary purpose of shifting
cars from one track to another, but it is liable to the
serious evil of having one track open or broken when
connected with the other. My improvement entire]y

removes this evil, and while it accomplishes this im-
portant office, leaves the switch in its original simpli-

city and perfection of a plain unbroken rail, connect-
in" one track with the other ready for use.

The following decision of the Commissioner of Pa-
tents is respectfully submitted to Railroad Engineers,
Superintendents, and all others interested in the sub-
ject. P. B. TYLER.

(copy.)
United States Patent Office,

Washington City, D.C., April 28th, 1846.
Sir : You are hereby informed that in the case of the

interference between your claims and those of Gusta-
vus A. Nicolls. for improvements in safety switches

—

upon which a. nearing was appointed to take plrce on
the 3d Monday in March, 1946, the question of priority
of invention has been decided in your favor. Inclosed
is a copy of the decision. The testimony in the case
is now open to the inspection of those concerned.

Yours respectfully, EDMUND BURKE,
Commissioner of Patents.

To Philos B. Tyler.

Any furtlier infonnation mav be obtained by address-
in^r p. B. TYLER, Springfield, Mass., or JOHN
PENDLETON, Agent, 149 Hudson St., New York.

S4tf

Railroad L<anterns.
COPPER and Iron Lanterns for Railroad Engines,

fitted with heavy silver plated Parabolic Reflectors

if the most approved construction, and Solar Argand
Lamps ; manufactured by

HENRY N. HOOPER <fc CO.,
No. 24 Commercial St. Boston.

August, 16, 1849. 6m33

To Contractors.
BLUE Ridge railroad.—Proposals will be received

by the imdersigncd at his Office in Brooksville,

Albermarle county, Va., until the 1st of October next,

for the construction of the tunnel through the Blue
Ridge, together with the deep cut and embankment con-
nected therewith at each end.

The tunnel will be 4,260 feet long, 16 feet wide and
20 feet hi^h, with a ditch on each side : it will slope

eastwardly at the rate of 66 ft. to the mile, and pass 700
feet below the top of the mountain.

Proposals will be received either for the whole or for

one-half, it being distinctly stated, in this case, whether
the Eastern or Western half is bid for.

Proposers are requested to examine the localities be-

fore bidding, and will obtain from the undersigned all

necessary information.

The payments will be cash, with a suitable reserva-

tion till the completion of the contract. The best tes-

timonials and an energetic prosecution of the work
will be expected.

Printed forms of proposals will be furnished on appli-

cation to the undersigned.

By order of the President and Directors,

Proposals will also be received until the I5th of Oct.

next for the constrrxtionofthe Railroad on the Eastern
side of the Mountain, about eight and a half miles. It

comprises much heavy work and a Tunnel about 720
feet long.

C. CROZET,
Engineer Blue Ridge Railroad.

BrookatiUc, July 26, 1849,

Notice to Contractors.
OHIO AND PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

PROPOSALS will be received at the office of the
Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad Company, in

the town of Massillon, Stark county, Ohio, until sun-
set of Friday, the 28th of September, 1849, for the
Grading and Masonry of the line between Canton and
Wooster, a distance of about 32 miles. Proposals
may be addressed to Wm. Robinson, Jr., President, or
Solomon W. Roberts, ChiefEngineer of the company.
Drawings and specifications of the work to oe let

will be exhibited at the office in Massillon, for a week
before the letting, by Jesse R. Sirarighan, the Resi-
dent Engineer of the Western Division.
By order of the Board of Directors.

WM. ROBINSON, Jr., President.
Pittsburg, August 11, 1849. _^__
To Railroad Companies.

FOR SALE—A Second-hand Locomotive Engine
and Tender, of about 10 tons weight, in good or-

der, and uarranted to perform veil. Any company
wanting a cheap engine for a passenger or light burden
train, will rarely meet with an opportimity so favora-
ble as the present. The engine and tender are in per-

fect running order, and will be tested to the satisfac-

tion of any one wishing to purchase. Price $1,B00.

Address J. B. MOORHEAD,
Frazer P.O., Chester county. Pa.

P.S.—The Engine can be seen by calling on H. Os-
mond & Co., Car-builders, Broad st., Philadelphia.

September 6^1849.

Patents for Inventions.
THE Subscriber offers his services for the produc-

tion of Patents in the UNITED STATES ; in

theCANADAS and other British Colonial possessions;

in the SPANISH, FRENCH and other WEST IN-
DIES.

AL.SO IN EUROPE.
ENGLAND WITH COLONIES ; Scotland and
Ireland. FRANCE, BELGIUM HOLLAND, etc.

^y- The foreign patents are procured through spe-

cial agents, established by, and solely responsible to this

estabSshment. At this office may be obtained all

documents required in patent business ; Deeds, Con-
veyances, Agreements, Assignmejits, etc. Counsel gi-

ven on questions involving points of law in Contested
Cases, and written opinions, on the title claims, etc.,

where the validity of a Patent is questioned.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING DEPART-
MENT.

Drawings of all kinds furnished to parties who wish
to prosecute their own patent business. Accurate
worldng drawings for Patl«rn Makers or for making
Contracts with Manufacturers ; calculations and draw-
ings made, for constructing difficult and complicated

machines or parts of machines. Draughtsmen fur

nished to take Drawings of Mills, Mill Sites, and Ma
chinery, in any part of the country.

Pamphlets, containing full inlormation on the above
subjects, furnished gratis.

JOSEPH P. PIRSSON, Civil Engineer,
Offic, No. SWaJlSt.

ENGINEERS.
Arrowsmith, A. T.,

Buckfield Branch Railroad, Buckfield, Me.

Bancks, C. W.,
Engineer's Office, Southern Railroad, Jackson, Miss.

Berrien, John M.,
Michigan Central Railroad, Marshall, Mich.

Buckland, George,
Troy and Greenbuah Railroad.

Clement, Wm. H.,
Little Miami Railroad, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Davidson, M. O.,
Eckhart Mines, Alleghany Co., Maryland.

Fisk, Charles B.,
Cumberland and Ohio Canal, Washington, D. C

Felton, S. M.,
Fitchburgh Railroad, Boston, Mass.

Floyd-Jones, Charles,
South Oyster Bay, L. I.

Gzoivskl, Mr.,
St. Lawrence & Atlantic Railroad, Montreal, Canada.
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Gilbert, Wm. B.,
Rutland and Burlington Railroad. Rutland. Vt.

Grant, James H.,
Washviile and Chattanooga R. R., Nashville, Tenn.

Hari'y? F.,
Binghamton, New York.

Holcomb, F. P.
Southwestern Railroad, Macon, Ga.

Higgins, B.
Mansfield and Sandusky Railroad, Sandusky City, O.

Johnson, Cdwin F.
New York and Boston Railroad, MiddJetown Ct,

Latrobe, B. H.,
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, Baltimore, Md.

Miller, J. F.,
Worcester and Nashua Railroad, Worcester, Mass.

Morton, A. C,
Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad, Portland, Me.

McRae, Jobn,
South Carolina Railroad, Charleston, S. C.

Nott, Samuel,
Lawrence and Manchester Railroad, Boston,

Reynolds, L. O.,
Central Railroad, Savannah, Ga.

Roberts, Solomon W.,
Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Robinson, James P.,
Androscggin & Kennebec Railroad, Waterville, Me.

To Railroad & Navigation Cos.
Me. M. Butt Hewson, Civil Engineer, offers his

services to Companies about to carry out the survey?

or works ot a line of Navigation or Railroad. He can

give satisfactory references in New York City as to hi*

professional qualifications ; and will therefore merely

refer here to the fact of his having been engaged for

upwards of two years conducting important Public

Works for the British Government.
Communications will find Mr. Hewson at the office

of the Railroad Journal, 54 Wall Street, New York._
J. T. Hodge,

Eagle River P. O. Lake Superior.

James Laurie, Civil Engineer,

No. 23 Railroad Exchange, Boston, Mass.
Railroad Routes explored and surveyed. Estimates

Plans and Specifications furnished for Dams, Bridge*;

Wharves, and all Engineering Structures.

October 14, 1848. 6m*

James Herron, Civil Engineer,

OF THE UNITED STATES NAVY YARD,
PENSACOLA, FLORIDA.,

PATENTKE OF THE
HERRON RAIIiWAV TRACK.
Models of tliis Track, on the most improved plans,

may be seen at the Engineer's office of the New York
and Erie Railroad.

Railroad Iron.
THE Undersigned ofler for sale 3000 Tons Railroad

Iron at a fixed price, to be made of any required
ordinary section, and of approved stamp.
Tluy are generally prepared to contract for the de-

livery of Rauroad Iron, Pig, Bar and Sheet Iron—or
to take orders for the same—all of favorite brands, ami
on the usual terms.

Mar:>h 29, 1849.

ILLIUS & MAKIN.
41 Broad street.

3m. 13

Schlatter, Charles L.,
Northern Railroad (Ogdensburg), Malone, N. Y.

To Railroad Companies.
—WROUGHT IRON WHEELS-

SAFETY AND ECONOMY.
N ORRIS' liOCOMOTlVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK,

Are Manufacturing Wrought Iron Driving, Truck,

Tender, and Car Wheels—made from the best Ameri
can Iron. Address E. S. NORRIS.
May 16, 1649.

Stark, Georgre.,
Best., Con. and Mont. R. R., Meredith Bridge, N. H.

Steele, J. Dutton,
Pottstown, Pa,

Manning & Lee,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

NO. 51 EXCHANGE PLACE,
BALTIMORE.

Agents for Avalon Railroad Iron and N.iil Works.
Maryland Mining Company's Cumberland Coal 'CED—'Potomac' and other good brands of Pig Iron.

Trimble, Isaac R.,
Philad., Wil. & Baltimore Railroad, Wilmington, Del.

Tinkham, A. W.,
United States Fort, Bucksport, Me

Thomson, J. Sdgrar..
Pennsylvania (Central) Railroad, Philadelphia.

Whipple, S.,
Civil Engineer and Bridge Builder, Utica, N. Y.

Williams, E. P.,
Auburn and Schenectady Railroad, Auburn, N. Y.

Williams, Charles H.,
Milwaukie, Wisconsin.

BUSINESS CARDS.
Dudley B. Fuller Sl Co.,

IRON COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No. 139 GREENWICH STREET,

NEW YORK.

Samuel Kimber & Co.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WILLOW ST. WHARVES, PHILADELPHIA.
AGENTS for the sale of Charcoal and Anthracite

Pig Iron, Hammered Railroad Car and Locomo-
tive Ades, Force Pumps of the most approved con-

struction for Railroad Water Stations and Hydraulic

Rams, etc., etc. ,, .. : . , . .

July, 27, 1849. :
' -

IRON.

Cruse & Burke,
Ci-ril Engineer*, Architect* and Surveyor*,

Office, New York State Institution of Civil Engineers,

STATE HALL, ALBANY., N. Y.

Drawings, specifications and surveys accurately ex-

ecuted. Pupils instructed theoretically and practical-

ly at a moderate premium.
May 26, 1849.

Eaton, Gilbert & Co.,
^ Railroad Car, Coach and Omnibus Builders,

TROY, N. Y.

Hudson River Foundry,
THOMAS & COLLINS,

;
; 130 Oluay Street, Albany.

Railroad Iron.
THE SUBSCRIBERS ARE PREPARED TO

take orders for Railroad Iron to be made at their

Phoenix Iron Works, situated on the Schuylkill Riv-

er, near this city, and at their Safe Harbor Iron Works,
situated in Lancaster Coimty, on tlie Susquehannah
river; which two establishments are now turning out

upwards of 1800 tons of finished rails per month.
Companies desirous of contracting will be promptly

supplied with rails of any required pattern, and of the

very best quality.
REEVES, BUCK & CO.,

45 North Water St., Philadelphia.

March 15, 1849.

To the Proprietors of Rolling
Mills and Iron Works.

THE Undersigned—Proprietors ofTownsend's Fur-

nace and Machine Shop, Albany—are extensive-

ly engaged in the manufacture of Machinery and fix-

tures for Iron, and Copper Rolling Mills, and Iron

Works. Having paid particular attention to the ma-

nufacture of Rolls (Rollers), both cAWed and dry-sand,

they feel confident that they can execute orders for

sucn castings in a satisfactory manner. And to give

assurance of this, they beg leave to refer to the follow-

ing named persons, proprietors and managers of some

of the most extensive roiling mills in the country, viz :

Jno. F. Winslow, J. Tuckerman, H. Burden, W. Burtt,

J. & J. Rogers, Saltus & Co., J, B. Bailey, L. G. B.

Cannon, Hawkins & Atwater, etc., etc.

FRANKLIN TOWNSEND & CO.

Albiujy, AugU9t 18, 1849, ..^
.

,.,.„ ^ = .,- .

PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP &
BOAT SPIKES. — The Albany Iron Works

have always on hand, of their own manufacture, a
large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat Spikes
from 2 to 12 inches in length, and of any form of head
From the excellence of the material always used in

their manufacture, and their very general use for rail

roads and other purposes in this country, the manu-
facturers have no hesitation in warranting them fully

equal to the best spikes in market, both as to quality
and appearance. All orders addressed to the subscrib-
ers at the works will be jjromptly executed.

JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agent.
Albany Iron ar.d Nail Works, Trsy, N. Y.

The above Spikes m/ be tad at fac»;i/ prices, ot
Erastus Corning& Co Albtmj; Menitt.& 5o., New
York ; E. Pratt & Br; »«-, Ea.iaBe^e^ Md.

L A P — Vv E l15^E D
WROUGHT IRON TUBES

FOR

TUBULAR BOILERS,
FROM 1 1-2 TO 8 INCHES DIAJMETER.
These are ilie ONLY Tubes of the same quality

and manufacture as those so extensively used in

England, Scotland, France and Germany, for Lo-
comotive, Marine and other Steam Engine Boilers

THOMAS PROSSER,
Patentee.

28 Piatt street. New York,

Railroad Iron.
THE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED TO

contract for the delivery of English Railroad Iron
of favorite brands, during the Spring. They also re-

ceive orders for the importation of Pig, Bar, Sheet, etc.

Iron. TH03I.AS B. SANDS & CO.,
22 South William street,

February 3, 1849. New York.

Iron Store.
THE Subscribers, having the selling agency of thf

following named Rolling Mills, viz: Norristown,
! Rough and Ready, Kensington, Triadelphia, Potts-
grove and Thomdalc, can supply Railroad Companies,
Merchants and others, at the wholesale mill prices for

bars of all sizes, sheets cut to order as large as 58 in.

diameter; Railroad Iron, domestic and foreign; Loco-
motive tire welded to given size ; Chairs and Spikes

;

Iron for shafting, locomotive and general macliineir
purposes ; Cast, Shear, Blister and Spring Steel ; Boil-
er rivets ; Copper ; Pig iron, etc., etc.

MORRIS, JONES & CO.,
Iron Merchants,

Schuvlkill 7th and Market Sts., Philadelphia.

August 16, 1649. Iy33

HE NEW JERSEY IRON CO'S WORKS AT
Boonton, are now in lull oi)eration, and can exe-

cute orders for Railroad Bars of any required pattern,

equal in quality to any made in this country. Apply
to J. F. MACKIE,

Noe. 85 and 67 Broad St.

New York, June 8, 1849.

Railroad iron.
OF approved T paurrn.<, weighing 56 to 60 lbs. pe

lineal yard, made by the best EngUsh manufac-
turers, and underourown specification and inspection.

In store and to arrive. For sale by
DAVIS, BROOKS, & CO.,

68 Broad fiXrec-i.

New York, June 1, 1849. t

i:^ The above will favorably compare with any
other rails.

Railroad Iron, Pi? Iron, &,e.
600 Tons of T Rail tiO lbs. per yard.

2« Tons of 2i by | Flat Bars.'

as Tons oC'2i by 9-16 Flat Bars.

1GO Tons No. 1 Gartsherrie.

1
lOO Tons Welsh Forge Pigs.

For Sale by A. & G. RALSTON & CO.
No. 4 So. From Su, PhUa<Mfhia
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Monument Foundry.
A. A W, DBNMBAD & SON,

Corner of North and Munument Sts,,—Ballimore,
HAVING THEIR

IRON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP
In complete operation, are prepared to execute

I'aiihfully and promptly, orders for

Locomotive or Sialionary Steam Engines,
Woolen, Cotton, Flour, Rice, Sn?ar Grist, or Saw

Mills,
Slide, Hand or ChucU Lathes,
Machinerv (or cutting all kinds of Gearing.
Hydraulic, Tobacco and other Piesses,

Car and Locomotive patent Ring Wheels, war-
ranted.

Bridge and Mill Castings of every description,

Gas and Waier Pipes of all sizes, warranted,
Railroad Wheels with best faggolied axle, fur-

nished and felted up for use, complete

l^-Being provided with Heavy Lathes for Bor-
ing and Turning Screws, Cylinders, etc., we can
furnish them of any pitch, length or pattern.

f;^ Old Machinery Renewed or Repaired—and
Estimates for Work in any part ol the United States

furnished at short notice.

June 8, 1.S49.

Railroad Iron.
THE TRENTON IRON COMPANY ARE NOW

turning out one thousand tons of rails per month,
at their works at Trenton, N. J. They arc prrpared to
enter into contract to furnish rails of any pattern, and
of the very best quality, made exclusively from the fa-

mous Aimover iron. The position of the works on the
Delawarcli^xr, the Delaware and Raritan canni, and
the Camdin and Amboy railroad, enables them to ship
rails at all seasoits.of the year. Apply to

COOPER & HEWITT, Agents.
17 Burling Slip, ^few York.

October 30. 1848.

American Cast Steel.
THE ADIRONDAC STEEL MANUFAC-

TURING CO. is now producing, from Ame-
rican iron, at their works at Jersey City, N.J., Cast
Steel of extraordinary quality, and is prepared to

supply orders for the same at prices below that of

the imported article ol like quality. Consumers
will find it to their interest to give this a trial. Or-
ders for all sizes of hammered cast steel, directed as

above, will meet with prompt attention.

May 28, 1849.

SPRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES, TEN-
DERS AND CARS.—The subscriber is engaged

in manufacturing spring steel from IJ to 6 inches in

width, and of any thickness required : large quantities

are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and wher-
ever used its quality has been approved of. The estab-

lishment being large, can execute orders with great

promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the quaUtv war
ranted. Address J. F. WINSLOW, Agent

Albany Iron and Nail Works.

PijST and Bloom Iron.
THE Subscribers are Agents for the sale of numer-

ous brands of Charcoal and Anthracite Pig Iron,

•uitabie for Machinery, Railroad Wheels, Chains, Hol-
lowware, etc. Also several brands of the best Pud-
dling Iron, Juniata Blooms siutable for Wire, Boiler

Plate, Axe Iron, Shovels, etc. The attention of those

engaged in the manufacture of Iron is solicited by
A. WRIGHT & NEPHEW,

Vine Street Wharf, Philadelphia.

Railroad Iron.
RAILROAD IRON & LOCOMOTIVE TIRES

imported to order, and constantly on hand, by
A. & G. RALSTON,

4 South Front St.. Philadelphia.

Railroad Iron.
THE MOUNT SAVAGE IRON WORKS, AL-

leghany county, Maryland, having recently pass-

ed into the hands of new proprietors, are now prepar-

ed, with increased facilities, to execute orders for any
of the various patterns of Railroad Iron. Communi-
cations addressed to either of the subscribers will have

prompt attention. J. F. WINSLOW, President
Troy, N.y.

ERASTUS CORNING,^ Albany.
WARREN DELANO, Jr., N.Y.
JOHN M. FORBES, Boston.

ENOCH PRATT, Baltimore, Md.
No9mb*r 6, 1848. , .

WILLIAM JCSSOP & SONS'
CELEBRATED CAST-STEEL.

The subscribers have on hand, and are constantly re-

ceiving from their manufactory,
PARK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,

Double Refined Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.
Best warranted Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.
Best double and single Shear Steel—warranted.
JMachinery Steel—round.
Best and 2d gy. Sheet Steel—for saws and other pur-

poses.

German Steel—flat and square, " W. L & S." "Eagle'=
and "Goat" stamps.

Genuine " Sykcs," L Blister Steel.

Best English BUster Steel, etc., etc., etc.

All of which are offered for sale on the most favora-
ble terms by WM. JESSOP & SONS,

91 John street. New York.
Also by their Agents

—

Curtus & Hand, 47 Commerce street, Philadelphia.
Alex'r Fullerton & Co., 119 Milk street, Boston.
Stickney & Beatty, South Charles street, Baltimore.
Mat/ 6, 1848.

Railroad Iron.
1 00 '^'^^^ ^^ ^ *'

I ^O "^""^ Railroad.

All fit to re-lay. For sale cheap by
PETTEE & 3IANN,

May 16, 1849.

228 South St., New York.

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE ROPE
and Cables for Inclined Planes. Standing Ship

Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers, etc, by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, CivU Engineer,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
These Ropes are now in successful operation on tht

planes of the Portage railroad in Pennsylvania, on the
PubUe Slips, on Ferries, and in Mines. The first rope
put upon Plane No. 3, Portage railroad, has now run
four seasons, and is still in good condition.

Iron.
THE SUBSCRIBERS having resumed the agency

of the New-Jersey Iron Comuany, are prepared
to execute orders for the different Kinds and sizes ol

Iron usually made at the works of the company, and
offer for sale on advantageous terms.

—

150 tons No. 1 Boonton Foundry Pig Iron.
100 " No. 2 do. do. do.

300 " Nos. 2 & 3 Forge do. do.

100 " No. 2Glendon do. do.

140 " Nos. 2 «fc 3 Lehigh Crane do do.

100 " No. 1 Pompton Charcoal do.

100 " New-Jersey Blooms
50 " New-Jersey Faggoting Iron, for shafts
Best Bars, J to 4 inch by J to 1 inch thick.

Do do Rounds and Squares, } to 3 inch.

Rounds and Squares, 3-16 to 1 inch.

HalfRounds, J to 1 in. Ovals& HalfOvals J to 1 J in
Bands, U to 4 inch. Hoops, f to 2 inch.

Trunk Hoops, } to IJ in. Horse Shoe& Nut Iron.
DUDLEY B. FULLER & Co., 139 Greenwich

St. and 85 Broad-st.

American Pig, Bloom and
Boiler Iron. ^-^rr--

HENRY THOMPSON & SON,
No 57 South Gay St., Baltimore, Md.,

Offer for sale. Hot Blast Charcoal Pig Iron made at

the Catoctin (Maryland), and Taylor (Virginia)^ f\tr-

naces ; Cold Blast Charcoal Pig Iron from the Clover-

dale and Catavba, Va., Furnaces, suitable for Wheels
or Machinery requiring extra strength ; also Boiler

and Flue Iron from the mills of Edge & Hilles in Del-

aware, and best quality Boiler Blooms made from Cold

Blast Pig Iron at the Shenandoah Works, Va. The
productions of the above estabUshments can always be

nad at the lowest market prices for approved paper.

American Pig Iron of other brands, and Rolled and
Hammered Bar Iron furnished at lowest prices. A-
gents for Watson's Perth Am boy Pire Bricks, and
Rich & Cos. New York Salamander Iron Chests.

Baltimore, June 14, 1849. 6 mos

Iron Wire.
REFINED IRON WIRE OF ALL KINDS,

Card, Reed, Cotton-flyer, Annealed, Brrom,
Buckle, and Spring Wire. Also all kinds ofRound,
Flat or Oval Wire, best adapted to various machine
purposes, annealed and tempered, straightened and
cut any length, manulactured and sold by

ICHABOD WASHBURN.
Worcester, Mass., May 25, 1849.

American and Foreigrn Iron.
FOR SALE,

300 Tons A 1, iron Dale Foundry Iron.

100
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Iron Safes.
FIRE and Thief-proof Iron Safes, for Merchants,

Banks and Jewelers use. The subscriber manu-
factures and has constantly on
hand, a large assortment of Iron
Safes, of the most approved con-
struction, which he oners at much
lower rates than any other manu-
facturer. These Safes are made
of the strongest materials, in the

best manner, and warranted en-

tirely fire proof and free from dampness. Western
merchants and the public generally are invited to call

and examine them at the store of E. Coming &, Co.,

sole agents, John Townsend, Esq., or at the manufac-

tory.

Each safe furnished with a thief-detector lock, of the

best construction.
Other makers' Safes repaired, and new Keys and

Locks furnished at the shortest notice.

H. W. COVERT,
cor. Steuben and Water sts. Albany.

August 24, 1848.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND MANU
facturers of Railroad Machinery. The subscri

bcrs have for sale American and English Bar Iron, of

all sizes; English Blister, Cast, Shear and Spring
Steel; Juniata Rods; Car Axles, made of double re-

fined iron ; Sheet and Boiler Iron, cut to pattern

;

Tires for Locomotive Engines, and other railroad car-

riage wheels, made from common and double refineil

B. O. Iron ; the latter a very superior 'article. The
Tires are made by Messrs. Baldwin and Whitney, Lo-
comotive Engine Manufacturers of this city. Orders
addressed to them, or to us, will be promptly executed.

When the exact diameter of the wheel is stated in

the order, a fit to those wheels is guaranteed, saving
to the purchaser the expense of turning them out in-

side.

THOMAS & EDMUND GEORGE,
a45 N. E. cor. 12th and Market sts., Philad., Pa.

To Railroad Companies and
Contractors.

FOR SALE.—Two Locomotive Engines and Ten-
ders, at present in use on the Beaver Meadow

Railroad, being too light for their coal trains, but well

calculated for either gravel or light passenger trains.

They weigh, in running order, about 8 tons each-
having one pair of driving wheels 4 feet diameter, 4

truck wheels 30 inches diameter, with cylinders 10 in.

diameter, and 18 inches stroke of piston. Tenders on
4 wheels. Address JAMES ROWLAND,

Prest. Beaver Meadow Railroad & Coal Co.,
.. - Philadelphia,

or, L. CHAMBERLAIN, SecV,
" at Beaver Meadow, Pa.

May 19, 1849. -^
-—

20tf

India-rubber for Railroad Cos.
RUBBER SPRINGS—i^eurino- and Bufer—Ful-

ler's Patent—Hose from 1 to 12 inches diameter.
Suction Hose. Steam Packing—from 1-16 to 2 in.

thick. Rubber and Gvita Percha Bands. These ar-

ticles are all warranted to g^ve satisfaction, made im-
der Tyer & Helm's patent, issued January, 1849.

—

No lead used in the composition. Will stand much
higher heat than that called " Goodyear' s," and is in

alfrespects better than any in use. Proprietors of rail-

roads do not be overcharged by pretenders.

HORACE H. DAY,
Warehouse 23 Courtlandt street.

New York, May 21, 1849.

NICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH FOR
Railroad Turnouts. This invention for some time

in successful operation on one of the principal rail-

roads in the country, effectually prevents engines and
their trains from running off the track at a switch, left

wrong by accident or design. It acts independently
of the main track rails ; being laid down or removed
without cutting or displacing them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running off the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring on-
ly two castings and two rails ; the latter, even if much
worn or used, not objectionable.

Working models of the Safety Switch may be seen
at Messrs. Davenport, Bridges & Kirk's Cambridge
Port, Mass., and at th« office of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained,
on application t9 th« Subscriber, Inventor and Paten-
ts Q. A. NICOLLS.

* '. i-^iA.^- r • > . V Reading, Pa.

Large Pumps.
{

THE Boston Water Commissioners ofler for sale a

large number and variety of Wooden Square
Pumps, used in clearing excavations from water dur-
ing the construction of the Aqueducts.

Also Two Large Screw Pumps, each 25 feet long
and 2J feet in diameter.
For further particulars, enquire at the office of the

Water Commissioners, 119 Washington St., Boston,
or of E. S. Chesbrough, West Newton.
May 19, 1849. 6w20

Patent India-rubber Springes.

FULLER <& CO. beg that parties inw;rested in the

use of these Springs will not be misled by ex-

parte statements, but will examine the actual Pat-

ents and judge for themselves.

The statements made by Messrs. Crane & Ray shall

be treated seriatim.

They claim to have first introduced India-rubber

Springs about two years since, whereas they were
used by Fuller & Co. nearly four yeas ago.

They claim the exclusive right to use Spmg?. They
have no right whatever ; every spring they make is an
infringement upon Fuller's patent, dated 1845. They
claim the sole right to make India rubber,and apparent-

ly think because a species oflndia-rubber was patented

some years since, that no person can make any other

now. A patent was granted in January last to Messrs.

Tyer & Helm for a new and improved kind of Vul-
canized rubber which is used by Fuller & Co.

Fuller's springs it is needless to say are in very gen-
eral use, although Messrs. Crane & Ray pretend that

they know of only one or two instances. Fuller &
Co. guarantee all parties who use their springs.

As to the Legal proceedings—an action has been
commenced against one company for an alleged in-

fringement of Goodyear' s patent, but is bemg defend-

ed with every prospect of success. An action has al-

so been commenced by Fuller & Co., against parties

for an infringement of Fuller's patent, and this wUl be

done in every case of violation.

In every case in which Fullers spring has been ap-

Slied, it has been j)ronounced superior to that made by
Ir. Ray, and this fact induces Messrs. Crane & Ray

to claim the right of using it. They attempt to lead

the public from the real question at issue, by produc-
ing a Deposition as to Mr. Ray having tried to make
a spring which Mr. Fuller did make and patent. If

Mr. Ray did invent a spring in 1844, why did he not
apply for a patent, and not wait until 1848, when his

application was rejected

!

Mr. Knevitt has never stated that the springs were
put on by him, which are refered to in Mr. Hale's ar-

ticle, but he does state that those springs are made ac-

cording to Mr. Fuller's specification, and consequent-
ly are an infringement upon it. The article of Mr.
Hale in the Boston Advertiser, quoted by Messrs
Crane & Ray, was followed immediately by a letter in

the same paper, from Mr. Knevitt, setting forth the

facts of the case.

The springs refered to were put on by Mr. Ray be-

fore Mr. Knevitt came to the United States; when he
arrived he gave Mr. Ray notice not to proceed further

in making or vending such springs; Mr. Ray then
said he did not wish to infringe, andwould not contin-

ue to do 80, and he then contrived an India-rubber and
Air spring which totally failed.

In the selection of their first agent. Fuller & Co.
were particularly unfortunate, and their reason for ad-

verting to it is simply that it may tend to throw light

on subsequent transactions, and furnish a reply to the

remark, " that this opposition was invited by their own
delay in getting the ttiing to work." The individual

refered to undertook the agency for Fuller's springs,

and left Liverpool on the 1st January, 1847, furnished
with a complete set of drawings, models, etc., and
every necessary instruction to make arrangements re-

specting the supply of material, and to have it at work
within the time liinlted by law ; butfrom thai hour to

the preaent, not a single communiaition hae been re-

d^vtd from the $aid agmt. Som* of tb«ir mod«lt,

bowever, they have traced into the hands of parties
now seeking to invade their rights, and by whom they
understand they have been exhibited as specimens of
their own invention.
The superiority of Fuller's spring is implied in the

offer of the New England Car Co. to make springs
upon his principle (now that a preference is given to
the disc nnd plato form) and this notwithstanding th^
f.:rt, that Fuller & Co. have a patent, and that Mr.
Ray's application for one was rejected. The public
can judge which company's course has been the most
honorable, or whose statements are entitled to consid
eration.

Fuller's springs can be obtained of Mr. Knevitt ih«
Agent, at 38 Broadway New York, and of Messrs
James Lee 4" Co., 18 India Wharf, Boston.
May 26, 1849.

C. W. Bentlejr & Co,"
IRON Founders, Portable Stram Engine Builders

and Boiler Makers, Comer Front and Plowman
Sts.. near Balttmore St. Bridge,

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.
Their Engines are simple in their construction, com-

pact and durable ; they require no brick work in setting
them, and occupyidg but a small space (a six horse
power engine and boiler, standing on a cast iron plate
of three by six feet.)

They also manufacture Major W. P. Williamson's
new oscillating Engine ; a superior article, combiniD^
cheapness andsimplicity (one of which may be teoi
in operation at their shop.) Both of these engines are
adapted to any purj^ose, where power is required, and
may be made of any capacity ; and for economy in
use of fuel are unsurpassed.

All kinds of machinery made to order. Steam Gen-
erators, Force Pumps, Wrought Iron Pipes and Fill-
ings for Steam, Water. Gas, etc., constantly on hand,

Baltimore, June 6, 1649.

PHILADELPHIA CAR MANUFACTORY,
CORNER SCHLTLKILL 2d AND HAMILTON STS.,

JSPRING GARDEN, PHILADELPHIA CO., PA.

I

Kimball & Gorton,
i Having recently constructed the above works, are pre-
' pared to construct at short notice all kinds of

RAILROAD CARS, Viz;
Passenger Cars of all classes—Open and Covered

Freight and Express Cars—Coal Cars—Hand Cars &
Trucks of all descriptions. '

They are also prepared to furnish Cliilled Wheels of
any pattern. Car Wheels& Axles fitted and furnished

.

j

Snow Ploughs and Tenders made to order. Steel and
other Springs always on liand.

I

All orders will be filled at short notice, and upon as
. good terms as at any other establishment in the country.

Omnibuses from the E.xohange run within one sqtiare
I
of the manufactory every 10 minutes during the day.

j

Philadelphia, June 16, 1849. Iy25

L"
AWRENCE'S ^bSENDALE~HYDRAULIC
Cement. This Cement is w arrantcd equal to any

manufactured in this country, and has been pronounc-
ed superior to Francis' "Roman." Its value for A-
queducts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms, and all Ma8onr>'

I exposed to dampness, is well known, as it sets imme-
! diately under water, and increases in solidity for years.
1 For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight papet^d

j

barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,
I

142 Front-street, New York.
i |3r Orders for the above will be received and
;

promptly attended to at this office. 32 Ijr.

Text Book of Mechanical
DraMln^,

FOR the use of SCHOOLS and sBLr-iKSTRrcriON,
containing,

1st. A series of progressive practical problems in Ge-
ometry, with full explanations, couched in plain and
simple terms ; showing also ine construction of the
parallel ruler, plane scMes and protractor.

2d. Examples for drawing plans, sections and eUta-
tums of Buildings and Macninery, the mode of draw-
ing elevations ^om circular and polyeonal plans, and
the drawing of Roman and Grecian Mouldings.

3d. An introduction to Isomeirical drawing, with 4
plates of examples.

4th. A treatise on Linear Perspective, with numer-
ous examples and full explanations, rendering th« study
of the art easy and agreeable.

5th. Examples for the projection of shadows.
The whole illustrated with 50 STEEL PLATES.
PubUshed by WM. MINIFIE & CO.,

114 Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md.
Prifi« 13, to b« bad of all tbe principal booludlan.
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MACHINERY.
Henry Bui*deu*s Patent Re-
volving Shingling Machine.

THE Subscriber liaving recently purchased the ri^ht

of this machine for the United States, now ofiers

to make transfers of the right to run said machine, or

sell to those who may be desirous to purchase the right

for one or more of the States.

This machine is now in successful operation in ten

or twelve iron works in and about the vicinity of Pitts-

burgh, also at Phoenixvilie and Readinjj, Pa., Coving-

ton Iron Works, Md., Troy Rolling Mills, and Troy
Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y., where it has giv-

ne universal satisfaction.

Its advantages over the ordinary Forge Hammer are

numerous : considerable suvini' in first cost ; saving

injpower ; the entire saving of shingler's, or hammers-
man's wages, as no attendance whatever is necessary,

it being entirely self-acting ; savin» in time from the

quantity of work done, as one machine la capable of

working the iron from sixty puddling furnaces ; savinff

of waste, as nothing but the scoria is thrown off, and
that most effectually ; saving of staffs, as none are

used or required. The time required to furnish a bloom
being only about six seconds, the scoria has no time to

set, consequently is got rid of much easier than when
allowed to conceal as under the hammer. The iron

being discharged from the machine so hot, rolls better

and 13 much easier on the rollers and machinery. The
bars roll rounder, and are much better finished. The
subscriber feels confident that persons who will exam-
ine for themselves the machinery in operation, will

find it possesses more advantages than have been enu-

merated. For further particulars address the subscri-

ber at Troy, N. Y. P. A. BURDEN.

Eiailroad Spilces and Wrouglit
Iron Fastenings.

THE TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
exclusive owner of all Henry Burden's Patented

Machinery /br making Spikes, have facilities for man-
ufacturing large quantities upon short notice, and of a

quality unsurpassed.
Wrought Iron Chairs, Clamps, Keys and Bolts for

Railroaa fastenings, also made to order. A full assort-

ment of Ship ana Boat Spikes always on hand.

All orders addressed to the Agent at the Factory will

receive immediate attention.

P. A. BURDEN, Agent,

f' I.Troy Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y.

RAILROAD WHEELS.
CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.-THE UN-

dersigned are now prepared to manufacture their

Improved Corrugated Car Wheels, or Wheels with any

form of spokes or discs, by a new process which pre-

vents all strain on the metal, such as is produced in all

other chilled wheels, by the manner of casting and

cooling. By this new method of manufacture, the

hubs of all kinds of wheels may be made whole—that

is without dividing them into sections—thus render-

ing the expense of banding unnecessary ; and the

wheels subjected to this process will be much stronger

than those of the same size and weight, when made

in the ordinary way. ^ ,

A. WHITNEY & SON,
Willow St., below 13th,

' ' ." Philadelphia, Pa.

/^HILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.-THE UN-
yj dersigned, the Original Inventor of the t'late

»7iee/ wiui solid hub, is prepared to execute all orders

for the same, promptly and faithfully, and solicits a

share of the patronage for those kind of wheels which

are now so much preferred, and which he onginally

produced after a large expenditure of time arid money.

Point Pleasant Foundry.

He also offers to furnish Rolling Mill Castings, and

other Mill Gearing, with promptness, having, he be-

lieves, the largest stock of such patterns to be found

in the country.
^ , ^.. ^ ^'

KcosiogtoD, Pluladelpma Oo.,

' March l«i 1848,

ENGINE AND CARWORKS.
DAVENPORT & BRIDGES,

HAVING ASSOCIATED WITH THEM
MR. LEWIS KIRK, OF READING, lPA,f

And recently enlarged their Establishment, (making it now the most extensive in the United States,) they are
prepared to manufacture to order Locomotive Engines and Cars of every description. Stationary Engiiies,
Steam Hammers, Soiler8,?and all kinds of Railroad Machinery. Also, Castings and Forge Irons of all kiads
—including Chilled Wheels, Frogs, Chairs, Switches, Car Axles, and Locomotive Cranks, Connecting Rods,
Steel Springs, Bolts, etc., etc. Orders ftom all parts of the country solicited for Engines and Cars, or any
part or parts of the same. All orders will be furnished at short notice, and on as good terms as any manufac-
tory in the country. Coaches pass our works every fifteen minutes during the day, from Brattle St., Boston.

DAVENPORT, BRIDGES & KIRK.
Cambridgeport, Mass., February 16/A, 1849.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BIJS;HHILL, SCHUYLKILL SIXTH-ST., PHILADELPHIA,

THE UNDERSIGNED Manufacture to order Locomotive Steam Engines of any plan or size.

Their shops being enlarged, and their arrangements considerably extended to facilitate the speedy

execution of work in this branch, they can offer to Railway Companies unusual advantages for prompt
delivery of Machinery of superior workmanship and finish.

Connected with the Locomotive business, they are also prepared to furnish, at short notice, Chilled

Wheels for Cars of superior quality.

Wrought Iron Tyres made of any required size— the exact diameter of the Wheel Centre, being giv-

en the Tires are made to fit on same without the necessity of turning out inside,

iron and Brass castings, Axles, etc., fitted up complete with Trucks or otherwise.

KOREIS, BROTHERS.
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NEW YORK

East Moriah Furnace.—This furnace was built

ia '.H48, four miles back from Port Henry. There

being no water power in the place selected, a steam

engine was provided of 40 horse power. The stack

is 40 feet 3 inches high Irom bottom of heatih to the

filling plate; iis diameter across the boshes is 10

f;et 4 inches ; across the tunnel bead 3 feet 4 inche.'-;

and iis capacity is 1260 bushels. The boshes slope,

acco'ding to the usual plan of furnaces in this re-

gun, inthree planes of 60= 55= and 50*.—The

hearth, five and a half feet high, is 2 teet 10 inches

square at the bottom, and 3 leet 10 inches at ihe Iw t

of the boshes; its length to the dam 6 feet 4 inches.

The tweres, three in number, come in 22 incbes^

above the bottom of the hearth.

The dam is 5 inches below the lymp, and 15 in-

ches high. There are two blowing cylinders 4 leu

didineter and 5 leet stroke, with a regulaior 18 fee

long and 32 inches diameter—the blast is introducer

ibrough nozzles of two inches and ihtee eighths i

diameter. The gases lur the boiler and heatii >,

oven are taken out eleven feet down by one pipe o.

22 inclies diameter. The upright heating pipes are

2S in number, ofcircular form, 6 inches dianieicr in-

side, arranged on two bed pieces and connected b\

an ox bow at top.

The ores are to come principally from the San-

lord ore bed two miles distant ; and according to a

statement in my possession, they are estimated tocosi

at the furnace only $1-25 per ton—they must ihet

be delivered at the mine as low as by the contrac

with Mr. Jackson before referred to. Oiherores, a-

ihe Hall ore, arc estimated at S2 per '.on. Charco;

!

at six cents a bushel, about the usual cost in tl.i

section. Transportation to the lake fifty cents pei

ion, allowing 170 bushels of charcoal to the ton o

iron, and a ton and two thirds of ore at &2 per ton.

we have the following estimate of costs of pig iroi.

lelivered at the lake.

Charcoal, 170 bushels at 6 cents . . . . SIO 20

Ore, 1
J tons at 62 3 33

Flux, say 50 cents, other items S5 5 50

Transporlotion, to the lake, 50

Siy 53

Crmen PoirU Furnace.—Owned by Messrs Ham-

mond and Tower. This furnace is situated in Cro wi

Point, ten miles from the village of this name oi

the lake shore. It wasbnilt in 1815; and has sino

been steadily run by Jonas Tower, Esq. The resii!'

of its operations is given in the table below, and th.

form and dimensions of the furnace in the accom

panying figure. The furnace is blown by a sieau

engine of 45 horse power.—The blast is estimated i

volume, at from 2400 lo 2-00 cubic feet a minu:
^

blown through three tweres with three inchnozzlis

at a pressure of If to 2i lbs.

Charcoal and wood is the only fuel employed —
The coal is prepared in part iu kilns in the lurrac

yard, and paiUy in pits in the woods. Itcostsabou

MX cents a bushel. The quantity consumed, as sen

n the Uble, averages 1 63 bushels to the ton o

kon.

The ore bed which supplies all the ore is situate.

I liule less than a mile from the furnace on a hil

<everal hundred leet above it. So convenient is it:

led thai one team of two horses, I am told by Mi

Power, draws all the ore, and hauls away beside a!

ne cinder. The unusually low sum of sixty ceni

s reckoned sufficient to pav for both the miniu« an

I lUling of the ore. The hiJl in which is the m";

s made up of a rock of quanz and feldspar, wii

n s-rali orm r. as>es, d ppin^' Zj = i .«drd> tbf east.

nurstratihfd with it are ay^rs of neii »2reiiroie,

noieor kas mixei with quanz ^a '*:»', but much

.1 it very pure sni fre- from ior.-'ipn matters.—
s maae up oi a roctt oi quanz anu icmojjai, .... ^ . i.,...^„f «,«

which some hyperstheue is mixed. This rock lie. I What the ihickne.. and number of theUjer* of ore
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may be, cannot be ascertained. They are traced

over a con«!idernb!e portion of the eastern a nd south-

ern sides ot the hill, and onp of them, not entirely

uncovered, alreadv shows a thickness ofover 30 feet

It is worked open like a quarry, and is evidently in-

exhaustible. From its position, hi;jh on this sieep

hill, no trouble from water need ever be apprehend-

Penfidd ere bed is also conveniently situated near

the furnace, bein^ about three quarters of a mile

south of the mine just described. Some ore from it

has been used in the furnace, but it is principally in

demand for the forges, among which it has the high-

est reputition—the mine being regarded one of the

most valuable in the vicinilvofLakeChamplain.

—

It has been opened on what appears to be a saddle,

or anticlinal axis of the stratum of ore; as this is

seen cnrving over and dipping both east and west.

Its thickness is unknown, but it is evidently very

great, and is turning cut a very large quantity of

ce. The bed is in a granitic rock, and some of its

minerals, as mica, hypersihene and chlorite arc

found mixed with the ore. Much of this, however,

is of very pare character, and remarkable for its ex-

tremely coarse grain—another variety is verystrike-

ing for its greatlastre, much of it resembles the mag-

netic ores used in the north of Europe lor the manu-
fac'ure of steel. It is easily mined, and has been

followed many hundred feet along its north and

south course. At this mine a hoi? was drilled in the

wall rock nineUen feet deep, and charged with seve-

ral kegs of powder. Several thousand tons of rock

were removed by the explosion.

There are other mines also in the vicinity ol the

furnace, oiie of which, in the adjoining town of Ti-

condeit)ga,has furnished some very good red oxide

of iron—of the specular variety—were this in quan-

tity it would be valuable for mixing wiih th" mag-
netic ores of more difficult reduction ; but I am in-

formed the vein is not more than a foot or two

thick. .. - :•

What Is peculiarly striking in the workings o(

this furnace is the regularity of its running and pro-

duction. This is owing wholly to the care and skill

displayed by Mr. Tower in its management ; for the

ore, if it have none of the injurious elements in its

composition, so common to the magnetic ores, still

belongs to thisdifficult class of oies to work, it is ap-

parently not very different from many varieties

which have caused trouble in neighboring establish-

ments. But by a proper selection and adjustment

effluxes, the cinder is made to run of very uniform

composition, clear like glass, and beautifully shaded

with many bright colors, among which the preva-

lence of a light blue indicates the presence of some

portion of titanium: this however, is evidently in too

small quantity to be of any injury. So well propor-

tioned are the fluxing materials to the impurities ol

the ore, that the cinder, a co;npound almost in exact

chemical quantities, runs freely without any action

upon th»» hearth, other ihan the mechanical wearing.

As seen by the table, this had stood sixteen months

up to the 21st October 1848, during which time there

bad been run over 4000 tons of iron. The hot aii

pipes have «to<)d even larger than this, one set hav

ing been in use for 28 months, while over 7000 ton.*-

of iron were run. These pipes were made of Port

Henry iron, which is found to be of the very best

character for this use.

The iron made at the Crown Point furnace is noi

the best for puddling, but it bears a high character

as a strong foundry iron. I: is produced at the ave-

rage rate of about eight tons a day, though nine or

ten tons are oAen obtained.

Crown Point Iron Works.

DATE.

1846.

Bias/ No. I.

Ian. from 1st.

February . .

.

March

BliSlNo.2.
June from 17.

July
August
September. .

.

Oct., to 17ih..

Blast No. 3.

Nov. from 11.

December. .

.

1847.

January
February . ..

March
April to 9ih..

Blast No. 4.

June, from 24
July ,

August ...

September
October . . . -

November
December,

1K4*
January ..

February .

March....
April

.May ... .

June
July ,

August... .

,

September

.

Oct. to 21..

FUEL USED.

Coal. !Brand^

bushel>; bush.

27.284

21,615
22,170

74,069

12,925
23,(;90

28,338

27,885
15,521

108,359

17,246

24,910

24,040
22,740
29,26(;

5,423

2,300j

3,3o5{

4,061

9,719

3,351

6,401

6,575

8.060

4,534

28,921

2,517

6,22

Wood,
cords.

7799
»i30
112

273120

lO&l

19-64

339

632

70104
160-88

6,010| 155'82

5,685 14216
7,2l0i 16(532

l,260i 6000

123,619

7.604

30.107

33.297
37,200i

38,280
37,118

17,908

32,340
30,660

34,517
39.013
40,68-2

26.302
29,731

30,208

38,172
26.652

28,909! 755 66

529,791

1,430

6,843

7,568
4,255
3,988

3905
3,745

9,843
9 9-20

8,790
7,915
8,833

7.542
7,173

8.708

6,780

9,329

33
144
17033
16392
14968
136 96
46-96

21720
104 30
13022
98 120

98 58
182 98
152 24
125 92
70

116.567 2023-61

ORE.
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Id the above table it is seen that a portioo of the

iron prod oc.ed is called "extra No. 1" This js a

quality offoundry iron little known at the differeni

works in the country, though at manvol them it is

produced in large quantity.—Resembling at firs'

•ight more ihe/icrd iron oi No. 3 quality, used for

paddling, it is often mixed by mistake with this,

causing no little trouble in this process. Us appear-

ance is white and silvery, almost precisely likeAt^A

iron: it is made only when the furnace is working

hot; but, as Mr. Tower inlorms itie, great heaidoes

not always produce it. Excepting in two instances

—at Middlebury and at Elyrica, Ohio, he has never

seen it produced by cold blast; "bulit is readily

produced with ihe fwt blast, where it was unknown

before using it. It is a very valuable iron to mix

with hard while iron, or old scrap, to sotien it up.

—

It becomes much stronger by repeated meltings."

—

Beside the above places, Mr. To«er informs me, he

hHSxen il&l Hanging Hfick, Jackson furnace, and

some furnaces in Scioto county, Ohio, also at the

KaUikdin works in Maine, where it is made in large

quantity; at the Mount Savage and Lonaconing

works in Maryland ; and at Port Henry, where it

was for some lime mixed with the puddling iron to

its serious injury. Specimens of it sent from Port

Henry to Lowell Mass, for trial, though condemned

beforehand for casting, proved ofvery superior cha-

racter for this use.—From the frequency of its occur-

rence it is important that founders should learn to

recognise it, as much good pig iron has certainly

been condemned at many furnaces, because it prov-

ed difficult to puddle, a use it would never have

been put to, had its true nature been suspected.

!t is sometimes called "highly carbonated (car-

buretted) iron," a name evidently given it in the old

impression that the Nos. 1 and 2 contained more car-

bon than the high iron ; and this iron is considered

by those who are acquainted with it, as the most car-

boniferous of all the varieties. From the conditions

under which it is produced and its qualities as a

foundry iron, it no doubt does most resemble this in

composition, and corsequently contains a smaR pro-

portion of carbon ; but trom the color and lusire of

the iron, this carbon appears to be combined with

the metal, and not mechanically mixed with it, as

in the foundry irons.

The cost of pig iron manufactured at this furnace,

according to the data given above, will be as fol-

lows.

- Ore, If tons at 60 cents. Si 05

Charcoal, 163 bushels at 6 cents 9 78

.. Flux, say 50 cents, other Uetm S'l 5 50

Tyansportation to the lake 1 25

:•''''•''
:~r -T '

, S17 58

cessary apparatus including not Mast pipes; tut ii?

production has r.everbeen very great. The scack i-

10 feet high, and the diameter across the bosht:

I'ine feet—ol the tunnel head three and a half feet

The hearth is seven and a halt I'^el high and ttiiriv

inches square at bottom. It is blown by water pow
er, with one cast iron cylinder and a water regula

tor, 'lirou^h three tweres with two and a half inch

nozzles. Charcoal is abundant, and costs about fivi

and a half cents a bushel. The yield ofiron is Iroro

four to five tons a day. It is of Nos. 1,2 and 3—o;

good quality, both the lorge pig and foundry iron,
.

Rating the ore to the ton of iron at $7, and I6fi

bushels ol charcoal to the ton, these two items come
toSl*'80; to which adding for the other items the

usual allowance oi S5 or »'3-50, the pig metal cost-

about S'21. At the works, connected with the fur-

nace property, are 3000 acres of land and about 21

dwelling houses. H.

Virglala and her Reaonrecs. ','Z~.

Having recently returned from a trip through the

interior of Virginia, and taking considerable iater-

est in the public improvements of this country, I

will endeavor to give you and your readeis a sche-

dule of the present and proposed public works of thi^

State, First upon the list, from its importance,

comes the James river and Kanawha Canal. Thi^

extensive work has been so long under course oi

construction from various causes, that the intiabi-

tanls generally of the southwestern portion of the

State, have scarcely any knowledge of the present

immense works that are going forward on the ex-

tension of this important improvement from Lynch-
burg to Buchanan, 52 miles. From Richmond to

Lynchburg, 146 mile.*, the canal traverses one oi

the most feitile and picturesque valleys in ihiscoun

try. This, however is not the case with the exten-

sion. From Lynchburgh, westward until ihe canal

reaches Buchanan, (with one or two exc ption-,)

the valley of the river is narrow and bounded oij

both sides with high mountains, rendering it ex-

tremely difficult in many places to find ground to

build a towing-path upjn. The works, many ol

them, are very extensive. The extension chitfly

consists of a series of locks and dams, one of which,

the Judith Dam, 4 miles above Lynchburg, is, 1

twlieve, the heaviest piece of masonry at present in

course of construction in the United States. The
dam is intended to raise the water in the

river 32 feet; ihereby securing a navigable reach ol

5 miles. There will be, I was informed, nearly 20-

000 cubic yards of solid masonry in this work and

its appurienance.s, and the cost of this alone, will

be one hundred thousand dollars. From this place

i to the mouth of the North River, the valley is ex-

tremely narrow, and at present, very unhealthy ; so

much so, that the woik is very much delayed for

want of workmen, although the contractors offi-i

Mmint H^ Furnace.-~Th\a furnace, owned by

E. Woodruff and Son, is situated in Washington

County, twelve miles from Whitehall at the heaa|S2 50 per day, and steady work, for masons

of Lake Champlain, or nine from the canal at Fort! the junction ot the Nonh with the James river, 30

Ann, and four miles from South Bay. It was built [miles above Lynchburgh, the company have cor-

to use some magnetic ores, that are very abundant istructed a large dam, and are using the water pow-

within six or eight miles; but as these proved trou-jer for the purpose of driving their cement mills,—

blesome, and of liule value from the large per.'ent- jThey manufacture their own cement, and from the

ageof sulphur they contain, the supplies were final- samples I examined, 1 think it will compare mrs^

ly brought from the mines near Port Henry. These favorably with ttie t>e>i- Rosendale cement. Tht-

cost, as before stated, on the shore of the lake from |coniracior» for manufacturing this .tnicle, Messrs.

$3 50 to 32 80 a ton, and the jransportation by boats iC. H. Locker & Co., are ai present making 1000

to Fort Ann, and thence in wagons to the furnace is bushels a day at this ph.ce, of a superior quality.

a dollar and a half more, making the whole cost noiTuty have also another mill some miles distant up

less than S4-25 per ton. With them is mixed a cer-i the river, where ihey also manufacture a large

tain proportion—about ten per cent., of the White- i quantity. All of the improvements upon the exten-

hall ores. ^ioo are of a solid and sibstantial character, and

The furnace ia well built and provided with ne- are in this respect far superior to the works west oi

Lynchburg. The engineer in charge ot the division

-ve*-t of LynchSur?, D. S Wilioa, K^q , h i* b-»n
ong conii2ci(.d witti ihe public work> ot \lu> c.-ur.-

rv, Jind has, I believe, tven for seveial years paa
engaged upon the ship cina Is of Lower Canaita.

—

Tne appointment of Mr. Walion lo 'he c*«M'ge of

be extension is, from his known repuiaiion, suffi-

cient guarantee of the permanent character of of the

work.

At Buchanan and Pattonsburg the can^l reaches

"the valley," and will, I have no doubt, when com-
pleted to these village.<5, receive a large addition to

its present tonnage. The lid*^ wa.er connection re-

cently let, will also contribute materially to its suc-

cess. The next division fro.n Buchanan to CoV'
ingion, a distance of 40 miles, will, I learn, be let

<ome time next year. From this place across the

Alleghanie-s, to the head waters of the Kanawha, It

is not as yet, I believe, decide! whether the exten-

sion shall be, by canal or railroad From Lynch-
burg to Covington, the canal traverses a region of
country that is rich in its mineral wealth alone.

—

There are at present very many iron furnaces in ac-

tive operation, and from the great facilities that will

t)e afforded by the canal when finished, we may ex-

pect to see many more in operation. The iron de-

posit is boundless, and as fuel and all ibe necessary

materials for manufacturing are at hand, and at

slight cost, iron can be manufactured In thisportion

of Virginia sj as to compee wiih any o'her part of

the United Stales. I was informed that when the

':anal is completed to Buchanan, the iron manufac-

'urers will *ave S3 per ton in iransport.Tiion alone

—

as the transportation of this article, and also others,

IS now done in " Batteaux," at a cost of S4 i:«r ton

to Lynchburg, where the most of it is trfsnshipped

o canal boats. I had the pleasure some few days

<nce ol visiting the iEina Furnr.ce (hot Mas:) of

Messrs Allbright, Sberrerd & Co., some 3 milea

.•om Buchanan. I fonnd their woiks to l^e the most

xtcnsive, aud at the same time, the be*.t managed
and conducted works 1 have ever seen in Virginia.

They have shown a spiriiof enifrpri«e in the con-

itruciion of the railway to their mines that alone

-.hould insure them success. Their ore bank is sim-

iied on the extreme lop of "Garden MoMiiiain," 9j

iniles distant from the furnace, and elevated 2,000

eel above it.

The vast expense of transporting the ore from thia

.jreat heighih and distance to the furnace by means of

horses and wagons, rendered it n»=ces«ary for them

o devir-e sotne cheaper mode. The only wav in

vhich this could be done was to build a railway,

ind ihey with true northern spirit, and at an expense

of some S12,000, commenced and completed a wr>rk

that will well repav a person for a visit. As before

stated, this road is 94 miles lone, and oscends loibe

inine 2,000 /eel—1400 lifer of this great elevation is

ivercome in the last five miles—the maximum grade

-leing 5 feel per 100, and.the minimoin curvature

30®. Almost any other pennons wou;d have i:.een

liscouraged by lot>kiiig at the foimidable mo(tnu.in

they were obliged to asccr.d. The|iK:ati"n of the

road upon the most vertical lace <.f the mouot.iin di>-

,i!aysgreat judement upon tliepariof Or. .S:i-rerd,

.1 ho bed the entire control ot it. 'l!ie» we'eoUlijed

inonie: to get distance sufticieni t; ovcPc '.ne ihf

,'rea( ascent, to buil J a switch line, and Mn-re are :i

if ".heae, eaco one mile in leiigUi. As y >ii re,:co

ht top of the troamain and kick bacx, the wii<»l«

road IS distinctly visible from the ba^e of the moun-

tain to your feel, and it is iudeed a singular sight to

see the crooks and turns oi it as it follows the pro-

jections and depressions upon the face of the moiu)'*
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tain. I'ney are enabled by means of iliis road id

connpetf wiih any other furnace in the cimntry, and

ihfy make at present in one furnace 50 tons per

week". I was much pleased to ice even such a rail

road in the interior ot Virginia, and I hope it isbm

Ihe predecessor of many others (if not of a like cha-

racter) ol such a one as will develupe the immense

(at present dormant) resources of this truly favored

Stale.

The Great "Virginia and Tennessee line railroad

I'rom Lynchburj: to the Tennessee line near Abing-

don, now engrosses ihe attention of ihf leading mer
in this portion of tlie State. I jim .<'^rry to learn

ibat a considerahie amount of siofk, S'0,000 yet re-

mains to be .«iib>cribed in order to secure ilie splen-

cid amount subscribed by ih»> State. The city of

Lynchburg, with nnly 8000 inhabitants, all told.

White and black, stepped lorward »p.llanlly. subscri-

bed ai»d became seeuriiy for the interest upon a sub-

scription of 5500,000, Dut even with this splendid

example before thei», the people, the most tobebrn-

efitted by this great improvement, still hold back,

and Ihe State subscription may yet be los'. Tliere

was a convention lately held at Christianbur:;, at

which I was present, and was surprised to see so

much apathy existing amons those those who are

perfisctly able to -iib^ci ibe, and who are most deep-
ly interested.

II a railroad with the assurance that this has, of

being one of the best paying roads in the Union,
was started among the eastern people with a State

subs'.Tipiion of three-fifihs its capital, the remain-
der would be taken in 24 hours. Vet at the con-
veniioij able speakers and gentlemen who com-
manded the utLiast confidence of the people, wer?
unatile to get a .«ingle share subscribed, although at

that time only S90,000 was required to secure the .western trade

I ki-k upon the rugged and barren hills of Maine,

\ew Hampshire, Vermont and Massachusetts, and

see them cut up with railways, consiructel at ii

vjo'^t of 30 or S40,000 per mile, where there is not

enough produce raised to sustain the inhabitants,

and no mineral wealth, and contrast with them the

portion of Virginia traversed by this proposed road,

that can be constructed at so !<mall acost, and which

will develope such sure resources of .a large reve-

nue, you need not think stranse if I wonder at the

I pathy that exisls along its line. The able Presi-

dent of the company. Gen. O. G. Clay, is, however,

sanguine of success, and will, 1 trust, be able to car-

ry out this great work.

The road has been confided to good hands, and

\vill, I trust, be carried forward to a successful com
pleiion. Notwithstanding the great iuditlereace

that exisls with regard to the road at present, the

surveys are going forward under charge of Col. C.

F. \J. Garrett, as Chiet Engineer, and I was lu-

formed by him that the company intend letting 60

miles (to Salem) this fall. That this greac work
may lie carried forward and vigorous-ly prosecuted

to an early completion, is very desirable, as it will

serve to open the eyes of many who will not see at

present, wheie their beslinlercsis li?.

The Richmond and Danville Railroad is moving
forward rapidly and it will, I believe, be in opera-

tion next spring. The Louisa railroad is alieady

completed to Charloitsville, or nearly so; and the

extension from the junction to Richmond, is being

pushed forward rapidly. The Slate Tunnel thro'

the Blue Ridge, iu connection with the Staunton

ro;id will cpjjcn to this road a Oviundless source ol

trade, and it will, in a few years reach the Ohio river,

thereby securing to Richmond her portion of tht:

road. Ihe region of country traversed by ih is route

is rich in every thin?.

h is with )ui exception one of the best agricuitu

Petersburg is also in the field, and with the Stale

and her subscription, will be enabled to complete

liie South Side ruilroad, which ii> intended ullimaie-

ral portions of the Slate, and its mineral wealth i*|ly to connect her with the Virginia and Tennessee
indeed wonderful. Iron, lead, copper, gyp'-um, coal, | railroad. She has already the Richmond and Pe-
salt, and every mineral in Use abound; but they art t-'i>burg railway, giving her railway connection

at present worthless, as the cost ol transportation by

teams is so great ihul it is impassible to send ofl the

manufactured aiiicle. Vet with this railroad all

these great mines ot wealth will be opened jind who
can compute the results 1 Tlie road is also design-

with the liorth—the Petersburg and Roanoke rail-

road (now relaying with a heavy rail) giving her

connection with the south—the Ulover Hill railroad

giving a railway connection with the inexhaustible

coal fields of Chesterfield; and the Appomattox rail-

ed to conned at the Tennessee line with the Easi road, giving a connection with tide water at City

Point. Norfolk and Portsmouth are also begin-

ning lo wake up, and a railroad is spoken of to run
direct to the Virginia and Tennessee road. The
Portsmouth and Roanoke railroad, after a long rest-

ing spell, is now being relaid with a heavy rail, and
ihey expect also lo reach the line of western im-
provements.

A railroad to run from Richmond direct across to

the head of York River or bay, is in contemplation,
thereby giving lo Richmond a superior tide water

Tennessee and Virgiaia railroad running to JVlem-

phi«.

It will also connect with the Richmond and Dan-
ville road, and eventually crossing the James river,

will conuect with ihe Louisa railioad, and thence

by the Alexandria and Gordonsviile road, give a

direct railroad communication (wi'.h the excep ion

of C miles betwct n Alexandria and Washington,)

from Memphis lo Baltimore, Philadelphia end New
York, it will become, when linished, the great route

for the immense southern travel, and from the heal-

thy character of the country it runs through, and its

many aiiraciions in the shape of oeauiilul scenery,

and,ihe celebrated Springs of Virginia, will certain-

ly command all the pleasure travel from the south

lo the north and n'ce rer5a. The road also can be

constructf'd so, say the estimates of competent engi-

neers, lor S14,300 per mile, wiih a rail ot M pounds

to the yard, being less th;.n one-half the cost of the

New England road;*, and only one-ihiid the average

cost of all the roads in the United Stales.

The maximum grades are even over the ' Blue
Ridse' and the 'Alleghanies' (the heretofore suppos-

ed insurmountable barriers), only 68 fleet per mile,

and the minimum curvature 600 feet radius. >Vhen

liiai 1 feel confident is not practised in any other

State but Virginia, and even she has awakened to

her error in this respect as the recent letting of the

tide water connection at Richmond fully proves.

Virginia has slept, bui she awakens refreshed

by her slumber, and will ere long be where she

should be, not only among ihe first of the internal

improvement Slates, but in the front rank as a po-

litical State.
i

R,

Central Railroad-'Easfem Extevsi/m.—The Gran-
ville I'llelli^ntcer, concludes a very sensible article,

advocating the Licking Co., subicripiion, with the
following paragrapit

:

We will say, however, (hat before our citizens
vote money for ibis object they should have some
a'ssurance that the road will be built between Zanes-
ville and Wheeling. How is this, friend Layman;
can you tell us uhat is being done towards that ob«
)ect? Our citizens would like to bear something
about it.

We cannot offer a better answer to ihese queries,

than is given in the concluding paragraph (and only
one touching that point) in the report submitted by
the President, Col Sullivan, to the late meeting of
Stockholders, and by the latter accepted. It is ap-
pended, and we hope that it will be satisfactory lo

our Western friends. Col. S. says:
"There is much interest felt in the extension of

our line easterly liom Zanesville, that it has been
thought advisable to invest the Agent of ihe Com-
pany (who is canvassing the country for subscrip-
tions lo be used on the West end of the road) wiih
power to collect subscriptions for the Eastern divi-

sion of the work, to be used exclusively in ihat di-

rection sosoon ascircuinstances shall justify. View-
ing the anxiety of the Central Ohio to make, at ear-
ly day, an eastern lailway connection, aware thatif
;/;«donoi furnish facilities for such a connection,
-ome other route « ill, and also in justice to ihe citi-

zens of the eastern division ofour county, good poli-

cy, and good faith dictate an extension of our line to

liie Ohio river as soon as practicable.

—

Zanesville

Cornier.

connection at that place.

The Alexandria and Gordonsville railroad has
already been laid before your readers in a previous
publication. Suffice it at the present time to say
iiiat the road is going forward vigorously.

The Richmond, Fredericksburg, and Potomac
road has been Ico long before the public to be clasi-
tied among the new iniernal improvements. The'
Rappahannock Canal, terminating on lop ot the
highest land in Fredericksburg, with tide water
some hundred feet below, is also in operation.

Tlie policy of thus terminating long lines of in-
ternal improvements on the top of the highest land,
in the neighborhood of the termini, is, I must con-
fess, a policy I cannot fully understand, and one

Clevelaud and Plttsbnrgr Rallr«ad.
It gives us great pleasure to leain that a contract

lias been completed wiili Messrs. J. & S. Chamt>er-
lin & Co., of Vermont, for the entire completion of
our road, rcadv lor ihe running of the cars, from
Cleveland to the Ohio River. Sixiy-fjve continuous
miles fiom Cleveland to the mouth of Hahu's Run,
on ihe Sandy, to be completed by the fall of IH50,
and from that point to the River in one year from
that time.
The ability of Messrs. Chamberlm & Co., lo

complete the contract, notwithstanding it is large,
is not doubted. They have been largely engaged
on Public Works, for the last fifteen years. They
had work on the Pennsylvania and Ohio canal, near
our place. From here they went to the Erie Exten-
sion Canal, and com.pleied heavy work there.

—

Their next work was on the Wabish and Erie Ca-
nal ; and although heavy, was promptly completed.
From there tney went toCaiiada,and completed un-
der Government, heavy work on the St. Lawrence
Canal. Their next work was seventy -two miles up-
on the Rutland Rail Road, amounting lo near a
million ofdolars; this work they have just comple-
ted. They have .seventy-five miles ot the OgUen-
burgh Rail Road, which they will compfeie early
next summer, which will amount to nearly as much
as their Rutland contract. We have not time lo
say more at present—but will recur lo the subject
again.

—

Portage Co., Wkig. . . ... .--, -•

Ne-tv Hainpshlrci
Opening of ihe Cocheco Railroad—The opening of

ihis road from Dover to Farmingion, N. H., a dis-
tance of 18 miles, took place on Tuesday 18th inst.

The road is built upon a ridge rising from the val-
ley ol the Cocheco river, thus giving lo passengers
a very fine and extensive view of the country along
the line. It i* proposed to continue tfie roadassoon
as praciicable to the head of Alton Bay ; ibence
along the southern and western side of Winnip-
iseogee Lake to the Weirs , there connecting wiih
the Boston, Concord and Montreal railroad. There
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Is also a road in progress from Portsmouth to Dover,
to connect with the Cocheco.
According to the surveys, this line of road brings

Montreal and other places on the route, some 55
miles nearer the seatwrd than any of the proposed

routes

The length of the road from Dover to the "Wein-

is 44 miles, of which between 15 and 16 miles are

level, 17 at a ^rade of less than 26 feet, the remain-

der, about 9 miles, varyinff Irom 26 to 60 feet.—

From Dover to Farmin£rton,the present termination

of fhe road, there is not a losing grade, and the com
of the road has been something less than ft~20,0(X;

per mile.— Travdler.

Boston Concord and Miintrenl Railroad.—We last

week reported the earningsof this road, for fhe month
ofAugust, at S9000. We are informed by the Trea-
surer that the amount was net correctly stated, the

earnings have been as follows:

Total receipts 815,574 90
Less paid to connecting roads. . 5,301 02

Net 310,27388

We understand that ten miles more of the road is

soon to be put under contract, which will carry it to

14 miles from Haverhill.Warren Village,

Nashville and Challanooga Railroad.—We copy

the following from the Nashville Union, relative to

the progress of the above road.

"It is now all under contract from this place to

the Tennessee river, and the contractors will he re-

quired to complete the grading so that the road will

be teady for the iron, which isexpected to arrive ear-

ly next sprii p. During the next vear, some fifty or

sixty miles of the road, commencing at Nashville,

will be completed, and the cars placed on it. TImn

is a mo^t gratifying prospect, and it will no doubt

incite the stockholders to the prompt p.iyment of the

calls of the company. It should also be regarded as

of vast importance to our City : a> hastening the dav

when we are to become a great commercial and
manutacturing City. Rapid as has Ijeen the recent

growth of Nashville, the first year of its advance af-

ter the completion of the great work to which our

corporation so wisely lent its aid, will outstrip in

its results any ten years ot its previous progress.

While upon this subject, we may remarK that the

citizens of IS orth Alabama are already moving to

secure a connexion with our road by a branch road

Irom Huntsville. The point at which this connrc-

tion should be made is eviden ly at Nashville. Our
road, it is true, might be reached at a pint mu'h
nearer to,Hunisville, but as the people ot William-

son, Maury and Giles, three of our wealthiest coun

ties, will also ; eed a road, the connection by the way
of Pulaski, Columbia, and tranklln, would be the

easiest made and the most profitable. Besides, a

part of this road would be al.*o a nart of the one

which is destined soon to be constructed from Nash
ville to Memphis, and perhaps eventually, from
Memphis to the Pacific ocean. We want then only

a road from Cincinnati to Nashville to connect us

with the entire chain of Northern and Eastern rail-

road and canals, by the way of Sandusky City, Buf-

falo, etc., as we shall be already connected with the

Southern and Eastern works, by the way ofCharles-

ton, Richnidnd, Baliimore etc. Virfrinia is pu^hiosi

her road to the East Tennessee line, and our negh-

bours of that section of the State will, we cannot

doubt, extend the work until it joins the Georgia

road, and thus connects with ours. We are making
no extravagant predictions. Most of the works we
have referred to are already in progress ; and he who
lives ten vears longer will live to see them all com-
pleted. Nashville will then be the great central

city trotn which all these roads will diverge, and it

is past the power of human calculation to predict its

rapid advance and.its boundless prasperity."

Georgia.

We copy the foUpwing letter from the Chatta-

nooga gazette, in relation to the probable course of

,
trade in Tennessee, after the completion of the West-

ern, and the Nashville, aud Chattanooga road.

Fort Hill, Giles Co., (Tenn.) Aug. 29, 49.

Mr. Parham:—We are glad to learn through the

Gazette that ibe railroad will be completed this fall

o the river. Our citizens are unanimous in desire-

ing to change the current of 'rade from New Orlean-
o the South, and are willin? to send this fall and
winter the whole of their surplus produce—Cottyn,

Jorn, Ba:on, etc., to Charleston, Savannah and
Augusta.
We can send from Elk liver twenty thousand

anles of cotton and the amount of bacon, corn, oats,

lour, etc., cannot be well calculated.

Some of our enterprising citizens contemplated

erecting a pork packing house, with the expectation

)f shipping to Charleston and Savannah.
Two of our citizens also, are holding themselves

in readiness to bring a light steamboat into the Elk

river trade, the moment our citizens determine to

:hange their trade to the South. Theonlv difficulty

which will stand in the way, after the completion of

iheroad, is the Aear?/ freight of the railroad. The
ate is too high for our people. It is a liitle more
than double the freight to New Orleans. One ofour

neighbours, last season, sent one half of his cotton

crop to New Orleans and the o her hall" to Charles-

on, and although he got the best price at the latter

place, yet the half sert to New Orleans yielded him
the bett profit.

If the railroad proprietors can find it to their in-

terest to reduce the rates of freight, you may look for

ns in your town as soon as our corion is baled.

—

The penny postage in England increased the receip'.s

n that department, and the reduction in postage is

about producing the same results in onr own coun-

irv , and might it not have the same effect in the rail-

road interest 1

We have anticipated, with some enthusiasm, the

change ot trade from New Orleans to Charleston

and Savannah, by the way ofyour railroad, and no-

thing but compulsion will drive us rf««)i the Ten-
nessee river instead of up it, and we shall relinquish

with much reluctance, the idea of freighting on your

road to these great marls of trade.

Ours is a rich, fertile valley, abounding in every

useful and convenient commodity, and the amount
jf produce we can send down our beautiful little

stream is incalculable ; and its intlaence will be felt

upon any road or in any market. In Giles coun'v,

ilone, our surplus produce amounts to one millwn

icven hundred and fifty Ihoiisarifl dollars, and this, loo,

with every inconvenienceol gettinglo market. It will

be more than double when the route is opened to

your markets.

I expect our citizens will send a deputation to the

ore here is coiivenient to the (urnaf^e, as W")! as 'he
coal—the distance which they are brought b-'ingoo*
Iv three-quarters of a mile to two miles. The ore
which they are at present working at this furnace,
yields 50 per cent, of pure iron ; an 1 they have re-

'•ently disjovered a quality which is said will yield

75 per cent. The proprietors dispose of their pijf

iron mi>stly to the Etowah comoany; but, being
wiitiin 2J miles of the railroad, itiey enjov peculiar

advantages for supplying distant purchaxrs. The
Etowhe Furuace is pretty much a counterpan of
one just described. I shall, therefore, omit a mi-
nute descrip'.ior.

In this branch of business, there are employed
about 30 operatives, who are divided infotwogang;
and work nisht and day, producing about 6 tons of
metchntable iron every 24 hours. There are daily
c nsumed in the mill about 25 cords of wood and
350 bu>hels of charcojil. There are :ils<.> planing
nachinos. turning latties, and several blacksmiths'

forges, which are con^tanIly in operation in making
mill spindles, gudgeon.*, etc., and in finishig sacli

portions of the castings as are intended for machi-
nerv. It is in contemplation, we understand, very
greatly to extend the bu iness in ihe niach ne de-

partment, and a building is now being erected for

that and the nail factory, which is 150 fcetin length

by 40 feet in width.

There are employed, directlv and indirc'tly,

about this establishment, over 200 hanf^s, who, witti

their families, consume per wok 200 buihels of

corn, 30 barrels of flour and 1,000 pounds of pork,

besides fresh meats, poultry, vegetables etc.

About halfway iSetween the rolling mi:l and the

railroad is the celebrated Etowah flouriiig mill

—

one of the best in the s 'Uth. This mill is said to

have cost 850,000 and is capable of prodccing 200
barrels ol flour per day. it is also owned bv the

same company, and, I regret to add, is now doing

but a limited biisines.s, io consequence of the almost

total failure of the wheat crop in this region.

I have not the data uix»n wh'cli to estimate the

pieci'^e amount of capital invested in these various

establishments, as 1 hive not been ;ib!e\oo see either

of the proprietors. Ir cannot, however, be mticb
under Tico Hnndred Thous/mrl IJollars.

Iii(tu«iriai Heroest

Richard Arkwright, it would seem, was not a
tieauiitui man ; no romance herj^iih hanghiv eves,

Appollo lip and gesture like the herald Mercury.

proprietors of the road, to ascertain whaican bedoneja plain, almost gross, big cheeked, oot-bellied Lan<

in reference to the reduction of freight. We are cashire man. with an air of painful reflection, vet

more than anxious, a« it will be greatly to our ad-

vantage to take your route to market.
also of copious free digestion ;—a man stationed by

•he commonity to shave certain du^v beards, in

the Northern parts of Enylaiid, at a hall-pennv each.

To f=uch end, we say. bv forethought, oversight ac-

cident, an<l arrangement, had Richard Arkwiight

been, by the community of England and his own
Nevertneless, in strappingof ra»

Iron Manufacture in G«orgia«

We make the following extracts from a letter of

the editor of the Macon Journal, who has recently

made a tourthrough the northwest portion of this!^oj?^^»^|^^^^^ a^J';^,^^,^.^^^^^^^^^^,^,^^,^

State, and whose observations have been published i^j,^j'j.^pfy5i„n3ai,pn(iant thereon, "he man had nt-

in a series of instructing letters. In speaking ofthe itjrns in that rough head of his; .«ipindles, shuttles,

iron manufacture of that State he says:—
I wheels and contrivances plying ideally with the

The Etowah Mills are located on the Etowah same; rather hooHess looking; which, however he

did at last bring to bear. Not without difficulty.
Etowah

river, a few miles from Cartetsville, on the Wes-
tern and Atlantic railroad. They consist of two

extensive furnaces, a rolling mill, a nail factory and

machine shop. The nail factor) and machine shop

are not yet in operation, though the building is in

process of construction, and Major Cotiper is now

at the north procurihg the machinerj'. It is expec-

ted that it will be on hand and ready for use by the

first of January, when they will be enabled to make
from three to lour tons of nails per day. Ttits

branch of business, it is anticipated, will be profi-

table.

The, furnaces, known as the Etowha and Alatoo-

na, are situated about two miles from the rolling

mill. The former belongs to Messrs. Cooper and

Wiley, and the latter to Messrs. Stovall and Lother.

At these furnaces the ore is taken in its crude state

and converted first into what is termed, " pig iron,"

and then into eveiy variety of hollow ware, mill

and gin gearing, etc Allatoona Furnace is situa-

ted on the Allatoona cnek, about ^\ miles from its

mouth, and 2i miles north of the celebrated " Alla-

toona Old Town." There are employed here aboui

75 bonds, who turn out, every '-?4 hours, alxiut !,-

500 pounds of hollow ware, and 4,500 pounds of pig

metal—making tcgetber about 6,000 pounds. The

His townslblk rose in mobs round him, fi.r threaten-

ing to shorten labor, to shorten wages; so that he

had to flv with broken wa--bpots, scauered house-

hold, and seek refuge elsewhere. Nay, his wile too,

,?s I learn, rebelled; burnt hi'' wovxlen model ot bis

sr.inning wheel ; roolute that he should st ck to his

razors rather ; for which, be decisivtiy as ihou will

rejoice to understand, packed her out of d«H»rs. O
reader, what a Historical Phenonmenon is that bag

bellied', much endurins, much inventing man and

barber! French Revolutions were a brewing; to re-

sist the same in anvmeasuie, imperial Kaiseis were

mpoient without ihe cotton cloth of England ; and

it was this man that had to give England the power

of cotton. . .

Neither had Watt, of the Steam Engine, a heroic

origin, any kindred with the princes ot Hiis world.

The princes of his world were shooting il.eir j^r-

iri"des- noisilv in Parliament, or elsewhere, svolving

the'qoestion-Hfad or TaiH While this man with

blackening fingers, with grim brow, was searching

out, in his workshop, the Fire secret ; or, having

found it, was painfully wending to and fro, in quest

of a " monied man," as indispeasable man-midwUe

of the same.— Carlyle.
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RAMB or COMPANY.
l^-^

3 ' - •

Atlantic and St. Lawrence
AndroTDS'^in & l\ennel>.

Alhanv and Schpnecfady.

Auburn and Rochester. ..

Auburn and Syracuse.. ..

Aitif^a and Buffalo

Allejshany Portage
Albany and W.Sockb. ..

Annapolis and Elkridge.

.

Bangor and Oldtowu

lUi

55
I Hi
78
26
HI 4

3ii

21
iif

io. .. \

anch. >

;h... )

4 I

U
90
•21

22
3

36
26

I

HoMon and Lowell
j

2.'>|

Boston and Maine
Boston and Worf-esfer. ..

Bo^umanti Providence...

Bosf., Concord and Mont
BfrlcMhire

Buffalo and Niagara
Buffalo and Black Rock.
Baltimore and Su^queh'a
Bea ver Meadow
Bnck Mount lin

Baltimore and Ohio
Waxhingfon Bra
Frederick Branc

Caiai>' and Baring
Cr'nront

Cheshire
Connecticut andPassump,
Connecticut River

j
50

Cape Cod Branch ' 28
Cornin» and Rlcnisburgh..

j
. .

.

CavU'j'i and Stf^q. ehanna 29
Camden and Ambviy... i m
Trenton Branch >j 6j
Ne«' Bruns'vick Br . ) I 29

Columbia
j
82

Camden and Woodbury.. 9
Cnmberland Valley ...

Carbondale dt Honesdale. 26
Chesterfield 19
Ciiv Point

I
92
191

H
5

2>

6>

3
34
54
15

3i
25
54

22|
33
42

49J

21

6
96
171

Central of Oeorgia .

.

Central of New Jersey...

Dorchester and Milton. ..

Detroit and Pualiac
Elasiern

E'ssex (S\lpm to Law.)...
Erie and Kalamazoo
Fall River.

Fitchbursih

Franklin
Greensville and Roanoke.
Germantown Branch
Gaston an-.l Raleigh
Georgia (Aus^usta to At'a)

Athens Branch
H'rrisbtirg and Lancaster
Haiiford and New Haven
HouMtonic
H id«on and Berkshire. .

.

Hrfzleton and Lehigh
Jacksfjn and Brandon—
Lexi.n^"^n and W.Camb,
Lowell and Lawrence
Long Island

Lockport and Niagara. ..

Lewiston
Lvkens Valley

Little Schuylkill i 23
Louisa

j

50
Lexingiim and Frankfort. ! 29
Little Miami 84
Machiasport
Morris and E«sex
Mauch Chunk and R. Run
.Mine Hill & Sch. Haven
Mount Carbon
Ml Caib^in Sl Pt. Carbon
Mill Creek
MoQtgoaaery & W. Poinij

191

61

37
62
74
314

10

13

*'i

121

9Si
23
3{
16

8

36
25

7
2}
6

67

39

47
6

I6i
IS
26

31i
36
3r)i

?l

III

274
794

6>H
174

38
21

22
3

36
26
4

178 J

31
[

V
34
54
40
52
'>*

40
29

964

82
9
52
26
12

94
191

36

34
25
731
224
33
42
56
22
21

6
96

?10l

37
62
74

314
10
13

6i
124

984
23
34
16

23
50
29
84
8

45
36
25
7
24
6

67

o 4- _.

C c S;U c s

1,405 47.

In progre
$l,f>06,l9<

2,614,521

l,r25,H8«

82l,3i:

1,924,701

2,0l3,6fs:

3,571,83-:

4 9-;ii,u()(

3,03 1, 10(

In progre-
60i>,00

250.39(

•2992

100,000

34,00(1

43,30(

26,00C

50,000

73,200
45,(KK'

74 7(X:

63,80()

2ft,50(i

1I,50(.

13,1.36,940 61,900

2,5R4,I4:<

I,l6l,6i;9

1,58S 18)
60,000<i

3,200,00<'

150.000
!1H,06<

3,222,289

S c

re C.

864,914

Urn I

E I/: vi

<n O —

D -
•32

4(10,562

1,800,000
i,2 49,804
1,500.000

2,893,300

48.000
29,00('

30,50*^

21.4011

33,000

35

& .

cc

Ci3

175,92-:.

454,721
172,18.'::

150,959

is
K "

249,715

460,000

26,878

1,350,000

1 ,4.'i3,379| 1,140.764

980,090 45R,.'i69

10 up, 30 down.
474
40
374

1,234,970

313.000

114,224

^21,574

1,145,98-2

2,945,630

283,917

13,50<'

1.5,919

16,800

4-26,013

257,000

35,100 72,990

18,700

27.300

52,3(K

13,500

l,I83,-257

818.983

2.>2,680

283.24h
2,173,646
221,000
33,673

474,137
450,00(

1,513,402

31,979

26,50(1

38,90(

22,650
22,100
9.700

10,300

263,746

l,O50,00C

2,735,910

200,000

609,550

41,234

160,958

83,177

67,504

400

573,70:

9,482

15,600

18,000

300.000

60
26
32
40

70
30

39

40
55

45

96

40

49
17

55
45

61

80

461,33!
5ii,«--j';

716,281

354,37t

60,014

Ij468,82>-

268,707
264,.'j31

406,:iO3

183,361

Z..S

192,631

247,89:

3lO,08t

170,01;^

1 5-9

8
2 9-1(1

44

M in

8
84

84
64

7
6 1-3

78 a 81
70
82
844

774

Leas'd to

WeKtem
railroad.

Remarks.

116^147
104

98
91

82«85

805,530

318,25',

45,65"^

18,06fi

516,232

179,872

23,724

663,198

138,385

421,938

266,450

184,344
486,-265

309,82

477,052

121,350

109,39(!

28o,04b

10

434044

121

67a674
78
93o94
62

250,22(i

74,95:<

200,319

200,34

267,173

37,386

10,949

209,879

83,903

140 a 142

80

74
Si

n

50,000 30,00( 10,000

74

100}

85
109

40

121

96a97
J 07
85

85
18

83a86

100

136

|.^

V Jt:j
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NAME OP COMPANY. So;

O ce

-J XI

Madison and Indianapolis

Mad River and Lake Erie

Mansfield and Sandusky.

Michigan Central

Michigan Souihern

Tecuinseb Branch

Macon and Western
Mississippi

Nashua and Lowell

Northern (Ogdensburg).

.

.
" (Concord to Leb'n.)

Bristol Branch
'

N. Bedford and Taunton.

Norfolk County

N.Y. & N. Haven r 14 mis.

New Haven Canal

Norwich and Worcester..

New York and Harlem..

New York and Erie

New Jersey

Newcastle & Frenchlown

N. Orleans and Carrollton

Old Colony
Oswego and Syracuse

Portland, Ports, and Saco.

Peterboro' and Shirley. ..

Pitisdeld and N. Adams.
Providence and Worcester!

Paterson and Hudson R..

Philadelphia and Trenton

Philad. Wilm. and Bait,.

Philadelphia City

Philad. Germ, and Nor..

Philadelphia and Reading

Penn Township
Petersburg
Ponchartrain

Pt. Hud., Jack, and Clint.

Rensselaer and Saratoga.

Ramapo and Patterson...

Rich. Fred, and Potomac.

Richmond and Petersburg

Sullivan
South Shore

Stony Brook
Stontngton
Sarataga and Washington

Syracuse and Utica

Schenectady and Troy..

.

Saratoga and Schenectady

Summit
Schuylkill Valley

Shamokin
Swatara
Seabordand Roanoke...

S. Carolina Main Stem )

Columbia Branch... >

Camden Branch )

Sangamon ana Morgan..

Taunton Branch
Tonawanda
Troy and Greenbush

Tuckahoe &- James River

Talldhasse and PortL...

Tascumbia and Decatur.

Utica and Schenectady. .

.

Vermont and M?.ss , . . . ^

.

Vermont Central

Vicksburg and Clinton. .

.

Western....
West Stockbridge

Worcester and Nashua..
Wrightsv, York &. Geltys.

Whitehaven and Wilkes.

Williamsport and Elmira

Westchester Branch

West Feliciana

Winchester and Potomac.

Wilmington and Weldon
Westminister Branch

—

Western and Atlantic

—

York and Maryland Line.

86
102

10

69i i

u -a

86
102

56
221

70

«1,106,121

Har;RR)

'59*1 7*

37ii 7}

51

12

181

43i
I6i
28
97
6
17
93
2
59
4J

28
25
15

751
22
28
11*

13

50
40
53
204
23
3
14

22
4

136

56

43i
6

4!

78
69
121

1171

45

684

37i

101

30

14J
12

• • • •

8U
20
26
62
28
66

80i
200
29
17

5J
45
41

51

12

18}

434

164
28
97
6
17

93
2
59
44

28
25

525,063
In progres

2,762,500

751
22
28
Hi
13

50
40
53
204
22
2
14

22
4

76J

•242

26
II

434
6

41
26
44

78
69
69
46
ll7f

2j
45
13

20
26
10

24
32
163
10

100

91

04

O 4* _.

o c 5ju M e

ha

o -•

O

19,70(

328,091 6,218

36,20t

'34,000

499,065 24,99*
621,488 23,900

2,167,829

3,579,567

2,080,903

33,10(1

44,600

46,200

1,350,000 26,400

208,311; 17,300

447,7551 21,000

1,873,895 43,000

6,173,851

946,361

661,910

1,474,001

877.484

255,74P

5M6,659

948,373

1,968,036

659,666
331.036

1,519,110

5,943,678

305.085
974,865

273,625

69,322

3,161,688

In progres

7,975,452

41,515

509,415

66,000

16,040

26,400

i;1,459

39,886

2-2,200

19,000

23,700

37,060
32,100
15,000

20,460

24,500

27,600
22,400

45,900

14,999

40,500

67,700

15,000

o."3
EC 0,

525,00(

400,00(

4l4,25t

1,601,415

B «o 2

.0 CO &
Q -

129,97b

.5-0

9 b
OS W)

30

is

50

40
35

33

683,6481

135,935

216,829

250,000

15,919

573,058,

40

66
26

128.075!

29,189

35
40

35

55
« •

83

48

la progres s.

Earnings

1848.
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r ol the direciurs shall always reside in ihe States,

•;ich of which shall appoini Rti equal number, wtiu

n iheir appointment being duly certified, sh ill b*'

umoiissioned by the Pre^i^lent, and shall receive a

'ipnlated f-ata for their services, to ha paid out ot

he road lund. The road when completed shall al-

ways remain the joint pri>peny ol the States, to be

iirever managed by a boani ol' directors appointed

iS aforesaid, and only such rate of toll shall be char-

ged as may suffice to run and maintain the road.

Such arc the general outlines ofthe plan. We pro-

pose now to consider itsomewha in detail, examine

how tar it is in harmony with the proposition;-

which we laid down in the outset, and state some of

he arguments in its favor, and endeavor to remove

«ach objections as may be madeto it.

This plan, in the first place, completely precludes

,t11 possibility that the load should be made an agent

:)r instrument of political influence and corruptioii

hy the general government, from the simple fact,

ihal this power would possess no improper control

)ver the itioney to be expended in, or oVer those en-

trusted with, the construction and management ol

I he road. It would be equally impossible lor Ihe se

v^eral States to exeit any improper influence. The

ireat political parlies into which this country is di-

vided, are s>o nearly equal, that if the State govern-

ments should appoint their political adherents, the

political character ot the Iward would always be

nearly balanced, and constantly changing, to corre>-

pond with the oscillating .state of popular opinion,

which would render any scheme (or political ag-

grandisement or intrigue, requiring any length ol

ime lo mature to carry out, impossible. But when

we take into consideration that each State would be

more interested in the completion and proper man-

agement of the work, than in any improper collater-

<.l or incidental advantage to be derived from if,and

the laudable ambition that each would have of ap-

pointing its best men to theoirection,and of making

itself fell through the mfluence of high scientific and

moral qualities of its repiesentatives. than by lew

intrigue; and the perfectly independent position ol

the direc'ors, and the absence of all power to abuse

ibeir trusts, or temptation lo do wrong, we cannot

'onceive how any body of men can be constituted,

with whom may be so safely trusted the vast re

Nponsibiliiies of this great wt>rk. This plan then,

we think, is more unobjectionable than any other

proposed, on account of the political influences to

be feared from it ; andhasthi- to recommend it, that

it makes the ir.lerest of the directors and ihe public

identical—while in all others, public and private in

leresls come into direct collision.

The proceeds of the public lands, after being paid

into the treasury, should be held in trust by the gov-

ernment, as a fund for the mad. Until this fund is

wanted, gn-ernment, to prevent a large accumula

lion of money in the treasury, should be authoris-

ed to use this money for its ordinary expenses, for

whicti the road should have credit to the amount fo

used, lo be returned whenever wanted. If thought

expedient, the directors might be authorised to with-

draw certain public lands from sale for a given

time, either upon the line of said road, or in any

other place, as may have a great prospective, in-

created value, for the purpose of increasing the

means for the work. But all land so reserved should

be sold at public auction ; and the money for these,

and all the money in any way applicable to the road,

by the general government, 'hat one-third or one- jshall i>tf paid into the ireasury, to be drawn out only

fourth of their number shall go cm of office each in a legal manner. If it should be found that in the

year, their place to be supplied by the several Slates progress of ihe work, the public lands did not fur-

in which the vacancy occurs. The appointing pow- 1 nish means sufficiently last lor the work, then gov-

X JSmw Plan fur nnilding a RaMiray to th<

P-iclflc.

In a few week-* two laig-* c )riveniions are to b»

held on ihe Missi>si|)pi river, one at St Louis an<

the other at Memphis, lo consider the subject of p

railway from tiiese re>(iective points to the Pacific

They will constitute the first granu demonstration.-

in reference to this inea>>ure that have yet been madt

and their aciion w-ill impart an addiiional im

pulse to the public mind, which now demands th^

immediate commencement of ibis great woik; anr*

as we have reastm to expect that the next Congress

will take definite aciion in relation to it, any sug

grsiion or plan which may aid in securins; the adop-

tition of tiie best mode by which the woik may be

accomplished, bteomes vahi; ble. For ihe purpose,

theietore, of rendering such aid as may be in out

power, we respectfully submit to ihe public consid-

eration the fill lowing

PLAN FOR BUILDING A RAILWAY TO THE PACIFIC.

In the fiist place, we premise, that we believe ii

to be the wish of every ciiiztn among us, that, il

possible, the road should ie built with the proceeds

of the sale of the public lanos, and that so strong U

this feeling, no other source will be resorted to till

these shall be found to be inadi-qnaie. We shall,

therefore, assume this point, lli;il ihe p'jblic lands

are to furnish means o Inil 1 ih- road.

Id the second pi lee, we b<."liev'e that the public

mind is equally decided upon the point, that the ge-

neral goveinmeni should have as liiUe connection

as possible with the construction and management

of the road ; for-the reason, that government canni^t

directly construct it wi bout an enormous waste ot

money, and that if undtr its immediate control, ii

might be made Ihe instrument of vast political pow-

er, co'isequenily of corruption. And as it is in har-

mony with the geniusol our ifiStitmiunsjioenirust on-

ly so much power lo our government, as may enabh-

it to ascompiish the objects tor <\-hich it was instilu

ted, it will be only as a la>l resort, and not till every

other plan shall be found imprdclicable, tliat out

people will auiiiorise the general governtueni lo un-

dettake directly the consirueiion of thi.-i work. On
both of ttiese poinis we syinp;iihi>c fully wiih the

popular sentiment of the country, and we believe

that the work is in fact practicable only when buili

upon a plan which is in harmony with ihe popular

will.

In the first place, therefore, we p:opose that gov-

ernment shtiuld set aj art the proceeds of :be sale ol

the public lands, from and after the first of January

next, to constitute a fund for the building of a rail-

way from the Mississippi to the Pacific.

In the second place, the general government

should authorise the several Slates to appoint oneol

its citizens, who shall constitute a board of direciion

of sard road, and who, and tirir successors,

shall for ceriain purpoi.es, be con.stiiuieda twdy cor-

porate, and to a certain extent, amen ible to the laws

ol tbr United Slaips, and such siatts through which

the road shall run, boih for the protection of the

rights of individuals as well as the rights of said

corporation, and shall possess those powers in the

construction and manag< ment of the road, as are

usually possessed by the directors of railroads thro'-

oui the coufliry. The term of office shall be -so fixed

einment might advance such deficiency, charging

it lo ibe public land fund lobe eventually reimburs.

ed from this source. This plan, therefore, proposes

draw the means lor the road from the proper

'ource, and would to a certain extent create the ne-

cessary means from the increased value it would

impart to the lands through which it would run; the

proceeds of which, as well as of all the other pub-

lic lands would, we think, furnish the means as fast

as they could be economically expended. But in

case they should fail to do so, the additional aid fur-

nished by government, anticipating such revenue

would always secure the prosecution of the work.

The source of this fund, the public lands, would

remain under ihc management ol the general go-

vernment. All lands the value of which would be

affected by Ihe road, should be sold a-, auction. As

far as practicable all the work on the road, and the

furnishing of all material should be let at auct-

ion, to be paid for when the contracts are executed

by drafts upon the treasury of the United Slates,

vouched, and as the United States would always

have the custody of this fund, there could by no pos-

sibility be any loss, or misapplication of it.

The road, when completed, would represent a

great fund, in which each State would be equally

inteiesied, and from which, by the low rate of its loUs^

each would derive as substantial benefit, as if il re,

ceived in money its proportion of the actual differ-

ence between the amount charged by this and div-

idend p.iying roads, by the diminished cost of arti-

cles of consumption carried over it, and the great

cheapness of travelling. The railway systems of

each State wonld be gradually connected with this

as a great trunk line, and thus the bonds of our un-

ion would receive all the sirengih that mutuality

of interest could give, while the care and manage-

ment of this great work, requiring the co-operation

of all the States, would promote a more intimate

acquaintance between the different sections of the

country—a more frequent interchange of ihe kind

offices and hospitalities of life—and, more than all,

an uniformity ot ideas, which is the true bond of all

political union.

The selection of the route we think should be left

10 the directors of the road. In deciding this point,

the representatives of each State would bejusl as

likely to carry out its wishes, as i's delegation in

Congress, and would be much be'ter qualified lo de-

cide upon Ihe claims of rival rou'es than members

01 Congress, for the reason tliat tb*r board ot direc-

tion would probably be composed of men of experi-

ence in railway affairs, and whow^ould have before

them, from inspection of the routes, and from the

results of actual survey, the prof)er evidence

upon which to base a decisson—evidence that mem-
bers of congress cannot be supposed to possess.

—

Should Congress assume the decission of route, it

would not only be much more likely to decide wrong

than the direclcrs, but from the great benefits

it is supposed the road will confer upon the section

through which it shall run, and ihe point of its east-

ern terminus, this decission would not probable b«

effected without much political intrigue and corrup-

tion—all of which will be avoided by the above plao.

The work would be of too great magnitude to be

under the direction of one engineer. A corps of en-

gineers should be constituted, each one of which

-hould have the care of particular sections of the

work. This corp< should hold regular meetings, at

which questions of great magnitude, arising in the

progres** of ihe work, shall be determined by the

decission of the majority. E^eh engineer therefore

would be able at all times to avail himselfof the ad-

'

I
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vice aud counsel of his brethren employed on ihi

road. This would give us every assurance that w<

could have that the engincerinf; ofthe road would bi

done in the best manner possible.

The board of directors should annually hold s

meeting at 'he seat of government, on the 1st da\

of January, and at other times if neces3ary, for th»

transaction ot the business of the road. Its meet

ings should always he public, and all its proceed-

ings, as well as everything relating to the construe

tion of the road, should be made a matter of recorc

—a certified copy of which should be deposited will

Congress. The directors should make reports oJ

their proceedings direct to Congress, at such time;-

and as ol ten as this body shnll determine. Congress

should also have the right of determining what a-

mount of compensation should be paid to directors

and all pvsons employed upon the rond, and shoulc

have the power to remove any director for cause

shown, and should generally have such supervision

over the road, and over the action of the directors,

as may be necessary to protect its own right and

those of the public, and best conduce to the interest

of the road.

A work like the one proposed, should be construc-

ted in a manner to correspond with the office it is to

perform. True economy will dictate liberal ex-

penditure of money in the outset on the permanent

works on the road, such as grading, bridging

and stone work of every kind. All these should be

as lasting as the ground over which the road will

run. A must comprehensive plan will be required in

every thing that relates to the road and to the facili-

ties for the accommodation of in vast husine^s, to

meet all these wants, such as only can be matured

by men of distinguished ability and experience, ex

ecuted by no less a power than the general govern-

ment. It will be a work for ages, and all its char-

acteristics should harmonise with ilsdesign. Thost^

entrusted with its execution will have more regaf^

to its real and permanent value than to the haste

with which it can be opened for use, while if 11

should be made a subject ot private enterprise, the

great object will be to open it in the shortest possible

time and at the least expense ; so that the impei-

fect manner in which it would be built, would ren-

der it unfit for any uselul end.

Pinally, this plan would secure the construction ci

the road sooner than any proposed, irany that we

have been able to conceive. The board ..s a cor-

p irate bodv, would have a perpetual txii?ience,tlio'

the term of office of each member would be li:nited.

The directors, therefore, could have no temptation

to prolong thecompleiionof the work for the purpose

ol the longer remaining in government employ,

—

They would, oa the contrary, have every motive to

press the work forward with all the vigor consistent

with the best economy ; and as they would always

have ample means at their control, and as the large

number ot which the board would be composed,

would allow the appointment of nunaerous sub-com-

mittees to superintend the different sections of the

work, and the various matters connected with it, we

cannot conceive of any organization which would
be SO effective to the completion, at the earliest mo-
ment, of this great work.

Such are the general features of the plan which
we submit to public con^^icleration. We have not

room, neither is it necessary that we should, at the

present lime, develope its details at greater length.

Ttiey will naturally suggest themselves. If upon
exatninaiion the plan should be found impractica-

ble, it may render some service by turning public

hand, it possesses merits, we have no doubt they

Afill receive such consideration as they deserve.
' ' H.V.P.

Cleveland Ohio.
A vessel of about 400 tons burthen, called the

Eureka, is loading in this port direct for San Fran-

cisco, having obtained permission from the British

Government to pass through the St. Lawrence.

New Hiiinpsiiire.

The Belknap Gazette says there is a fair prospect

:hat ten miles more of the Montreal Railroad will

be put under contract very soon. This will carry

I he road to Warren Village, fourteen miles from

Haverhill.

Aahiiclot Eailroad.—We learn that at a recent

meeting of the company, held at Keene, the contract

for a lease of the Ashuelot Road to the Connecticut

River railroad company, "on terms that shall se-

cure seven per centum per annum for ten j-ears on

the investment of stock in the Ashuelot railroad

corporation,^' was approved and confirmed, and the

President empowered to execute all papers that the

details ot the arrangement may require.

This movement undoubtedly secures the con-

struction of the road, and we may expect soon to see

or arguments to show its practicability. The ac-

tion ot this body, it seems, is as un.^atisfactory to

others as to ourselves. It has now en opportunity,

in reply to the above letter, of giving its reason for

its support of Mr. Whitney's scheme, and we look

tor such reply with no little interest.

Rall^ivay Conventions at St. I<oiiU and
Atemphis

Wc give below the addresses of the Committees
oi Invitation of the friends of these respective routes

to the people o) the United States. The address of
iheSt. Luis committee we have been compelled
for want of room, to abreviate somewbar. We a-

wait the action of these conventions with much in-

terest, and hope that it may advance us much near-
er the commencement of this great work.

The People gp St. Lol-i.«!,

to (hi People ofthe Vnitcd Slates.
The grand problem o I ages, in regard to a West-

ern route to A-ia, is about to be solved. Recent
events in the development of the great designs of a
wise and good Providence, setting afiVe previous
theories, have precipitated the result, and made it

!?imple, practical and ineviiable.

The acquisition of vast leritnries in the interior,
and upon the wesu-rn coast of the Continent, and
the removal thereto ot such numbers of our people

,. ,. , jy r^ • .
i^s to authorize the formation ofnew States within ame lines ol the upper and lower Connecticut united,
I

year, render the immediate resort to the means of
and the whole brought in direct connection with sure and easy intercourse, and continued connection
this city.

In another part ofour paper will be found a plan

tor a railway to the Pacific. We have given the sub-

ject some a'tenlicm and whether we have developed

with them, matters of overruling necessity.
' The consideration of thc'^e great objects, is the
purpose of the national coni'eniion to l)e held in the
i:iiy of St. Louis, on the third Monday of October
next, and to wliich it is the design ol this address to
invoke the earnest attention ot our lellow citizens

anyihing valuable or not we leave to the public to ihioughoui the Union

judge. Our only object has been to promote this great! Reserving for another occasion a more full ex.

measure. If it shall be found that we have done so. IP'!?:':" ?^.
a"^*.^

"'"'^ '"'^''" '" '"^P"" "^ '^^ *'''^"'

, . Ml • J . . '
we have Iriffly thrown out, we now, in a epirii of

this will consjiuue all the reward we seek. Il not, [patriotism andtratetnai kindness, embrrdng all see-
we shall still have the consciousness of having act- lions and parties, ronlially invite our lellowciiizens

ed with a view to the good of this great work

—

even it we Lave not been able to aid in its construc-

tion.

To the Chamber of Covimerce, New York

:

Boston, September 10, 1849

ihroughout the Union, to meet uy in the prop^ised
grand national convention, lor the purpose of seii-
ou5lv deliberating upon this great subject.
We, therefore, respecifuliy invite tlelcgates from

every State and Teiritory of the nation. Laving
aside lor the moment, party and private eDg8<»e-
menis, we bespeak from all parties, a day in unfon

Gent'enien,-W^e observe that you recommend l!"*"
"'<' ^^"^""^'.^"^-^^ <^ "^'^ "^TV disirici lo.^end

VVhiinev's plan lor a railroad to the Pacific. We|'!^ repre-en.aiives—that we may have them liom

had previ.,u>lv undotcod that you were in lavo. oli**'^^
monn-ains and fronri the plainy, from ihe cities

some plan vhkh irould injure Ike vse of the road /,.!f
"'^ Tom the country, from the hilis ,\ >Vw Eng-

ilw. present generation. Wi'l you t.e so kinfi as to
'•'"'^' ""^"^ ""™

^^f
Savi^rnahs ol Georgia, ti.at they

;xplain to us how the use of the road ran be obij-.in 1')'"' <^'""*^ '"', "=* '""" '^^ ""''*i ^''^ "'^ ^'^u'^'. •'"om

.'d lor the present generiiiion by Whitney's plan 1 '

""^^^ast and even Irom t r wcri; i)ouiing in upon
He proteoses first to hold len. miles of rokd, j^nd I

"" ^>' «" '^^ •?""'^''«"^
"*''^"»''r"' ^' ^z^''

T''"<-«" « ••'ch

rheu (bv the sale of the land) to create the means 01^^"^^';" "' this point, so that the HOSPITALH V
building the next ten miles. May we not salolyi"- .'5' Louis shall rejoice in the lullest exercise and
a.ssume ihnt it will take him at least, one year tO|^"J"3'"^f'L o'"^"""'ans; and tbnt a c^uicknfng voice

build the fi. St ten miles, or more; then, one year '".^-^
f"

'"''** ^™'" ^^^ assembled mass that shall

more to sell the land ; then three yeais more to get ?'^^ the great measure ot American progress assu-

his pay 1 Thus at the end of five years he will be |

'"''"5^."' "«"'"'"?"'•

prepared (monev in hand) to build the next len!,, (^'gned)

^jlpg ^
^ jM. Kennet;, Thomas Allen, Thomas B. Hudson,

tor

to

According to this raiio of five siicce.ssive yearsj'^- T^^^^"" ^enry Kayser, A^ B Chamber?, R.

r each successive ten miles, it will lake 850years'^^''''P*^'/"h" O;^?''^'?' t^*ard Walsh John F.

make 1700 miles ot railroad ! ! If (t>y a stretch
' ^V.

>"'

V ^'
t

' ;. '
^"^^>'' ^ ^- ^"'^''' ^•

ol imHginaiioi.) it should be said that he will, iu
^\^.toTm;itiy iohu Louohl.oron|h, Chas. G. Ram-

Single year, build the first ten miles, and within the^f>'• J^'T', ^ 2r^^'^V."""r^V-^^"^"'
^''^^^^ ^

sarSe >4ar sell the laud and get his pav--even tben.;^^*^;*'^"'^; ^ ^- Brant, Iho.^D/i eats. Sam'I.Gaty,

it will" lake 170 years to build 1700 miles of railroad; i^-
1^- * «"y. A. Ohlhausen, V.Slaley.

An early reply would oblige

Yours, respectlully,

Wm. Ingalls, "^,

E. H. Derliy,
j

'
. J.C.Dunn, ).

..:'. P. P. F. Degrand, I

O.D. Ashley, J

Commiitee.

In a recent number, we expressed the mortifica

lion we lelt, that so disiinguisheda body as the New
York Chamber of Commerce should give its sanc-

tion to Mr. Whitney's plan for a railroad to ihe Pa-

atteatioa in a diiectioa that is so ; if on the oiberlcific, without giving any reason for such approval,

To u»e Peopio of tfae United Sfafcg.

Memphis. Sep. 1, 1849.
A direct Western outlet to India Irom America

and Europe, for more than three centuries an object
of great magnitude with civilized oaiions, is now
within our means of accomplishment by construct-
ing a central railway Irom the Mississippi river to
the Pacific Ocean.
To aid the work, a convention of the people ofthe

United States was called by a sister Siaie to meet in
Memphis on the 4th July, 1S49. The citizens of
Memphis hailed with delight ibis new enterprise as
characteristic of the progressive spirit of the age,
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and called I'ur by high considerations ofnational im-
port. In mass meeting, ihey appointed the under
signed a committee, charged wiih theduty ofaddres-

sing their fellow citizens of the United Slates upon
this important question. In dischargeoftheduty as-

sisned as, we haveadv^erted, in a previous address, to

such prominent advantages, agricultural, manufac
turing, maratime, military, commercial and nation

al, as to us seemed obvious, and the people of tht

whoh couidnj. North, South, East and W»sl, were
invited to lake the question under consideration, and
send forth their delegates to meet us in council.

—

The response to our solicitations, commg up from
the public press of the countrv, from eminent states-

men, from distinguished citizens of all parts, and
from every section of the union, and above all irom
the mass of the people in all the States, was such a^

to justifv the asstmption that the work" can, mu<;t,

and will be done. The ravages of the cholera in the

South and West, in June last, compelled the post-

ponement of the con/ention from the 4th of July to

the 23rd uf October next. We are happy to say that

the cholera has now entirely disappeared from the

South and West, and the health of the country is

CDmpletely restored. We again invoke the aid of
our fellow citizens. We invite every town, village

and hamlet in the United .States, to send forth their

delegates, and in behalf of the citizens of Memphis,
we lender to all who may honor us with a visit a
mo«l cordial welcome.

the country, therefore, in which is the Vancluse
;<)mpnny, had, during the year, been enriched by
ir2H,6T7 82.

Scircely a factory in the whole north has wo-ked
o such advantage, en account ofihe fad that at

least 20 per cent, is added to the cosl ol the raw ma-
leri.il bv the transportation thither, and that labor is

more e.tpensive. The lower the price ot colion,the

:?reater becomes this per centum of charges, freight

rarely or never varying. The same company will

here .serve us as a further illustration, in 1818 the

eosi of cotton at Augusta was fi7lO cen's per lb.,
|

amounting to S23,75H, to which, if we add 20 per!

cent, for transportation, we have an aggregate ol|

i"2y,709; adding again ten per cent, for wastage^ we;
tiave $32,t;79 as the cost of the rav/ material to any
northern lactory. This co.«-t, atter deducting the

freight of the articles sent south to pay for ".he raw
material, may be estimated at l.'i per cent., making
I he total yet hislicr bv SI,980. The total cost would
then be $30,091)— evidently 84,941 more than it cost

at Vancluse. An appreciation of these immense
advantages is what is rapidly converting Georgia
into a mmufaciuring Siure, and at the same lime
improving her agriculture by supplying a home
market. The ^ato made use of above were drawn
from the American Agriculturist.— Waskington Re-
public.

Henry G. Smith,
Lewis Shanks,
Levin H. Coe,
Wm. T. Brown,
F. P. Stanton,

Seth Wheathey,
Spencer Jarnagin,
Robertson Topp,
Samuel Bond,
E.J. Carrcll,

Leroy Pope,

James Conquest Gross,
James Penn,
Jacob Farringlon,
Edwin Yerger,
Miles Owen,
George W. Smith,
F. A. Co*sitt,

Edwin Hickman,
David Park,
James Young,
T. S. Ayres,

Sonth«ra Manufactures.
The following statistics, in relation to the Van-

cluse company in South Carolina, are worthy of the
most attentive consideration During the year 1848

the wheel ran 2rt3 1-2 days and consumed 367,404
lbs. ot cotton, costing 6 cents, (7,38y mills per lb.,)

the total of which was ^24,7.58 81. The amount
manufactured was 7L6I4 pounds of yarn, worth 14

cents per lb., and 290,789 pounds, or 591,579 1 4 yards
of cloth, netting 7 cents per yard. The following
details exhibit the various outlays and receipts:

6,859 1-4 days picking, at 6,175 mills per

lb »2,2tJ8 J9
7.922daysspinning,6,938 mills per lb 2,54737
2,24G " spooling and warping, 1,406

raillsperlb 485 98
1 450 1-4 days dressing, 2,131 mills per

lb., 630 24

569 days drawing in, 0,361 mMls per lb., 187 30
4 937 3-4 days weaving, 9,360 mills per

lb, 2,76861
562 days trimming, &c. 1,161 mills per

lb, 34434
l,ll4dayshnk'g yarn, 4,953 mills per lb,, 354 75
849, 3 4 days machinist with roller-cover

and all extra work, 1,509 mills lb. . . 572 90
713 gallons oil, 90S 03
Contingencies which include materials,

commissioners insurance uponS20,-
00) 4,123 19

78 b?.r'\ii8 of flour for sizing . . . . , 3j:j 20
Transportation on yaia and cloth, 1,416 73
48 reams of p.iper 82 80
Interest on capital [550,000] 7 per cent, . 3.500 00
Net profits above all cost and interest as

above 7,806 81

Total cost of cloth per lb., 12 cents 4,999 mills, or

6 cents 2,499 mills per yard. Total cost of yarn, 1

1

cents 6,3:^2 mills per lb. Capital factory, and build-

iDgs,S30,0JO; floating capital, S20,000-S50,000.
Tne above facts demonstrate how valuable manu-

factories are to any country, especially to those

where raw material is to be had without the expense
of far transportation. The cost of the yarn taihe
consumer was S10,026 10, and the cotton cloth f 11,-

410 53—making an aggregate of $51,436 68; *hich
sum, minus tbe cost of ttie raw material, leaves a
balance of S26,676 82, to reimbursi the cost of labor

interest on investments, profits, &c. The section of

Relaxations In SMence.
My friend Alfred W. Craven, Esq., Chief Engi-

neer, having invited me to accompany the Common
Council of New York and the Commissioners of the

Croton Aquaduct on their yearly inspection of the

Croton works, the visit leads me to submit to the

readers of the Journal the following remarks on the

Croton waters. While thanking the Common
Council for their hospitality, I have at the same
time great pleasure in acknowledging my obliga-

tions to the sound practical experience and thorough

scientific views by which my ^vorthy " brother of

the bridge," Mr. Craven, has directed and sustain

ed my curiosity in the very interesting subject of

out examination.

The Croton weir or dam, crossing th« river in a

straight line from bank to bank, forms the lower

border of the Croton Lake. This spot is the scene

uf tbe following strange legend told to Mr. Craven,

word for word as it stands here, by one of the party

to »hi.s year's examination of the aquaduct ; During

the examination of 184— , the good cheer of the

Common Council had on the first evening sent the

whole party of inspection very comfortable to bed.

The Engineer being under the influence of sleep-

walking or some other influence leading to the same

result, left his room in the middle of the night ; and

in order to enjoy more fully the romance of the si-

lent moon, rowed out upon the lake. After a while

he rested on his oars, the boat drifting under tbe

deep shadows of an over-hanging grove. Li.>-tless

he sat at first ;—but suddenly his whole sense seem-

ed drawn towards a particular point on the moon-

lit water ; and as h^ ct)ntinue(l to gaze, the blood ran

thick and heavy to his heart. But see! What is

that cloud-like form rising from the lake 1 It walks

— its foot touches the water as softly as a snow flake.

Strange sight! It seems a cloak of mist wrapped

like a winding sheet round a venerable man. Tall

and erect in his form. His locks stream back from

his tetnples; and falling over his shoulders, appear

white as the wreathing foam. A coronet like the

rainbow in colors and brightness, raises above his

forehead— a forehead so iinjieneirably deep, and

calm and bright. His eyes are beaming soft and

brilliant as stars reflected in water. His mantle

surpasses the blonden gauze:— it is white, thin, im-

palpable as the morning mist. He stands, the

bright moonlight thrown back in all its refulgance

fiom his face. He speaks: the dark grove, the si-

lent hills, the placid moon itself takes up the sound

;

and iho' 'still, small' whispers, yet each word load

as a water drop in a cave sit the echoes of tbe drea-

mer's heart, ringing

:

" Who art thou, child of Earth 1"

"Spirit, I am an humble student of the will of

Nature."
" Then welcome—welcome to our domain."

He moved towards the dreamer j and as he passed

into the shadow of the wood hts brow, his cheeks,

his eyes,, his very lips blackened. -
V'''*.; ^ jV

"Who art thuu, spirit 1"

"Croton, my fiiend, son of Oxygen and Hydro-
gen. I was stolen from the country where my la-

ther rules a boumlless domain, by that high and

brilliant potentate Sol. He placed me under the

care of a tribe of Nubeans, those gypsies of the air,

who, wandering on their devious way, have been

arrested by the Peaks, those time honored wardens

of the ancient Hills, by whose kindness I have

been brought to this place, where I now rule over a

kingdom tributary to my father."

" Alost excellent Croton ! May your honest face

sparkle for many a day to Come at the festive boarid

of New Yorkers. I congratulate you, benevolent

Prince, on your 'Holy alliance' with my fellow men.

The intimate connection of your domain with that

of our noble city must exert such a maiked influ-

ence on the constitution of New York that I must

pray your indulgence for inquiring into your more
prominent laws. Tell me, benevolent Patriarch,

whether your government is Monarchical or Re-

publican!"

"Monarchical, child. The grades of society in my
realm are innumerable— the upper cla.sses pressing

as among men on those next below, and so on until

the lowest class, generally grovelling absolutely in

dirt or mud, becomes loaded with (he nccumulaUd bur-

dens ofail above it. A prtz-^icZe is the name given in

onr language to an individual : each of these is sur-

rounded with certain moral rights, within which no

power on earth can drive him—to speak figura-

tively, he IS absolutely incompressible. The national

character in tnis respect has been exhibited very

strikingly in the case of a certain crowd of particle?

confined within a jar of brass, and though charged

with a great force, the honest fellows rather than

yield a pin's point submitted to be forced through

the very pcres of the metal. So watchful is a

particle or a community of particles of its moral

right.", that when a force is brought down on it at

one point, taking the alarm generally, it puts forth

an exertion equal to the force ; and does so aiall

points ol attack. Mathamaticians describing our

character would call this equality of resistances at

all points of a particle 'Q.uaquaversas pressure."

Pray, most excellent Croton, is there among your

people any such law as that which we call the

'Hydrostatic Paradox 1'

It is this: on state occasions our throne is eleva-

ted far above the general community, and is con-

nected with a thread of members of the upper clas-

--es. This elevated body of nobility is sustaiiicd of

course by the lower cUsses immediately under them

;

and these in order to maintatn their social existence

put forth an upward resistance equal to this attempt

to crush them : and apprehending a like assault on

all sides, make the same exertion of defence back-

wards and forwards and downwards. Their im-

mediate neighbors are excited by this exhibition of

force ; and sticking for their i ights, stand defensive

on every hand with a force equal to the trespass on

them. An illustration of the Q,iiaquaversas law of

which this Hydrostatic Paradox is but a sub-divis-

ion ; is seen in the destruction of the earthen dam

I
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that had t>een coosiructed yonder. Indignant at the

outrage put upon the man whose ability brought

about my connection with your city, a man who,

after lavishing the fruitful resources of his intellect

and acquirements in perfecting the conditions of a

treaty so difficult and delicate, is put aside without

reward, without honor.—Indignant, I say, at the ill-

treatment of one who knew nie well, Major Doug-

lass, a gentleman and scholar, I ordered a party of

particles to effect a lodgment in that embankment

They did so—the lowest particle bearing all the bur-

den of the grades above him, threw out against the

dam the same amount of resistence as that by which

he maintained himself under the burden pressing on

him from above. The dam was unaqual to the lorce

it gave wiy to my sturdy particles, and Major

Douglass was in part avenged.

Vou are indeed a constant friend.—May T ask

you, most lucid Croton, how you dispose of your

surplus population—at what rate you transport them

to lands beyond yonder weir 1

Our legislators 1 confess are at fault to lay

down a general law to conform exactly in this case

with the social conditions of my subjects. To give

you the best approximation to the truths, I must con-

vey my meaning in a language you understand:

—

the algebraic formula generally, Icr, as you call it

the dischMTge over weirs \&\h\i:

2 = i mbh-\/2g h

where g is the height, a heavy body falls through

in a second ot time, (490 meters, or 16-10 British

feet). A, the height of the general level of the lake

above the water board, or lip of the we-r; 2, the

quantity discharged, as you would express it ; and

in a co-efficient to be found by experiment. This

co-efficient is esliinated differently by different

parlies ; but in truth is different for every varia-

tion in the head of the lake, and the width of the

D'Aabisson's experiments are very near theweir.

"I

truth, and will give you a good approximation gen-

erally to the manner in which I dispose of my sur-

plus population : For weirs, the full width of my
'channel' (as you term it), m may be taken at 665

;

bat when only a third of the width, he gives m the

mean value 60. These dimensions imply the use

ofthat measure which the French call the meter;

9-81 of which are equal to 3222 British feet. Dr.

Robinson, who knows a good deal ot our peculiari-

ies as a people, has reduce' the Ibnoula ol D'-

Buat, which is very near the truth, to the following

expression for English feet

:

. D= 11-4172, I

« M ... -.V

D being the quantity of water discharged in a sec

ond of time ; I the length of the waste-board ; and H
the depth of the waste-board below the surface <>i the

water : Smeaton, well as I recollect, and I knew him

at the Elddystone Lightbou^ie, when a wild youth 1

sported on the green tieidsofmy lather—generalises

Dr. Robinson'fi formula in this way : Elevtn and a

half limes the square root of the depth cubed miUliplied

hy Ike length oj the waste board, is the quantify dischar-

ged per second in English inches. 1 speak according

to your ideas of my kingdom, though of course they

•;em to me exceedingly ludicrous.

Thank you, most delightful Croton.—May I still

trespass an your kindness by enquiring the condi-

tions under which you allow your subjects to pass

through the culvert or waste gate under this weirl

I shall be most happy to give you any informa-

tion in my power.—To express myself in terms to

.suit your understanding. I must say generally, the

di«;hargp of any two different apertures in a weir

are to each other in the compound ratio of the areas

of the apeiures^ and the square roots of the beight.-

of the water above them. The experiments of Bos

suet, Mitchtiloti, Smeaton, etc., show the following

conditions: that the quantities passing in equal

times through different apertures (the altitude of the

water being the same for each) are to each othei

nearly as the areas of ihe apertures; and that the

quantities passing in equal limes through ihe 5-amt

orifice under different heads of water, are to each

other as the square root of the respective heads ol

water above the centre of the orifice. Those exper-

iments show also that friction has a considerable

influence on discharge; that on this account the

smallest orifices discharge proportionably less than

large ones of even the same figure, under the same

height of water; and that, for the same reason,

among orifices ofequal area under the same height

of water, the greatest quantity is discharged by tha'

which has the smallest perimeter. Bat to give you

a more particular view of the conditions ofthe case

:

—the velocity with which the water escapes multi-

plied into the area of the orifice would appear to be

the amount of discharge; but, owing to the impati-

cal temperament of particles, each moving towards

the aperture in anxiety to anticipate his neighbor,

such a rush takes place at Ihe side of the aperture

that like a body of your fellow-men attempting to

rush simultaneously into a theatre the moment the

doors are ojwned, a good deal less passes through

than the doors in the case of men, and the aperture

in the case of niy people, can admit. This rush in

the instance of particles is known since the days o!

S'T Isaac Newton, as the 'vena contracta' or con-

traction of the fluid veins. Now this and the ques-

tion of velocity are ihe two considerations involved

in a definite reply to your inquiry ; and as I cannot

just now recollect off-hand tlie particulars of this

case, I must put you ofl for the present with the fore-

going general remarks. I may, however, hint the

likelihood of your being informed fully on ihe ques-

tion in some of the forthcoming numbers ot tlie

American Railroad Journal—a paper to which J,

as all intelligences should be, am a regnlar subset i-

ber.

Here the phantom waved hishand in friendly adieu

to the dreamer. Slowly he sank into the water, and

at last, seeming like a bubble glittering in the moon-
light, floated towards the edge of the weir, where
breaking into airy sparkles, he disappeared tor ever.

The strangest feature in the whole story is that tht

dreamer being in the following morning found in

his room, he fell a certain uneasiness in his stom-

ach, and though seemingly stupified by the over-

night's rencontre with ihe king of liquids, he could

tell the particulars as clearly and succinctly as they

are told here. M.B.H.

To Contractors.
BLUE Ridge railroad.—Proposals will be received

by the undersigned at liis Office in Btooksville,

Vlbemiarle county, Va., until the 1st of October next,
or the construction of the tunnel through the Bluii

liidge, together with the deep cut and embankment con-
nected therewith at each rnd.

The tunnel will be 4,260 feet long, 16 feet wide and
20 feet high, with a ditch on each side: it will slojx;

astwardly at the rate of 66 ft. to the mile, and pass 700
feet below the (op of the mountain.

Propo.sals will be received either for the whole or for

one-half, it being distinctly stated, in this case, whether
the Eastern or Western half is bid for.

Proposers are requested to examine the localities be-
fore bidding, and will obtain from the undersigned all

nerpssary infoi-mafion.

The payments will be cash, with a suitable re8er>a-
'ion till the completion of the contract. The best tes-

rimonials and an energetic prosecution of the work
will be expected,
Printed forms of proposals will be furnished on appli-

cation to the undersigned.
By order of the President and Directors,

Proposals will also be received until the 15th of Oct.
jiexi for the construction of the Railroad on the Eastern
iide of the Mountain, about eight and a half miles. It

comprises much heavy work and a Tunnel about 720
leet long.

C. CROZET,
Engineer Blue Ridge Railroad.

Brooksville, July 26, 1§49,

A'
LB.INY AND BUFFALO RAILROADS.—
Four Trains daily, Sundays exctpttd, viz :

Leave Albany, 6 a.m., 9 a.m., 2 p.m., 7 p.m.
Reach Buffalo, 15 hours, 18 hours, 23 hours, 18 hours.
Arrive from Buffalo, 7 p.m., 2^ a.m., 12i m., 3i p.m.
Passengers by the Express Train reach BulLlo

I

from New York, and New York from Buffalo, in 2^
hours. The Isaac Newton and Oregon connect ai

Albany with this Train. Baggage car.«, with careful
baggage masters, nm through with all the tr.iins.

For Schenectadtj, Saratoga Springs tf* Whitehall,
Leave Albany at 7 a.m. and 2 p.m. For Schenecta-

dy only at 6, 7 and 9 a.m. and 124, 2 and 7 p.m. Foi
Eirie Canal packets at 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. By Plank
Road from Schenectady to Saratoga at all hours by
stages, etc.

The Eastern Trains leave Albany at 7 a.m. and 3
p.m. The wagons of the company take baggage/re«
between railroads and steamboats at Albany.

E. FOSTER, Jr., Sec'y
Albany and Schenectady Railroad Co.

Albany, August, 1849. ;

Patents for Inventions.
THE Sul^scribtr oHlri? hi;:; services lor the procura-

tion of Patents in the UNITED STATES; in
theC.\NAD.\S and other British Colonial possessions;
in the SPANISH, FRENCH and other VN EST IN-
DIES.

ALSO IN EUROPE.
ENGL.\ND WITH COLONIES ; Scotland and
Ireland. FR.\NCE, BELGIUM HOLLAND, etc.

5^- The foreign patents are procured througb spe-
cial aeents, established by, and solely responsible to tnis
estabUshmcnt. At this office may be obtained ail

documents required in patent business; Deeds, Con-
veyances, Agreements, Assignments, etc. Coim.sel gi-

ven on questions involving points of law in Contested
Cases, and written opinions, on the title claims, etc.,

where the validity of a Patent is questioned.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING DEPART-
ME.NT,

Drawings of all kinds lumished to parties who wish
to prosecute their own patent business. Accurate
working drawings for Pattern Makers or for making
Contracts with Manufacturers ; calculations and draw-
ngs made, lor constructing difficult and complicated
machines or. parts of macnines. Draughtsmen fur

nished to take Drawiiigs of Millf, Mill Sites, and Ma
chinery, in any jiart of the countr)'.

Pamphlets, containing full information on the abovi-
subjects, furnished gratis.

JOSEPH P. PIRSSON, Civil Engineer,
'_ Offic, No^5 Wall St.

Plumbago, or Black Lead,
BLACK LE.\D IX ITS CRUDE STATE, AND

Black Lead Paints, prepared for various purposes.
This paint is peculiarly adapted for the covering of all

kinds of iron railing, or iron work wherever exposed

;

such as railroad bars, anchors, bolts for vessels, etc.

—

It makes the most durable paint to protect woodwork
:t)m moisture, and the indistructable nature of the
botly of it peculiarly fits it for covering the inside of
depots, roofs of buildings, and ail wood work exposed
to fire.

The mine from which this article is taken is near
ilaleigh N. C. It has been examined by many of the
iiost scientific men in this country', who all concur in
pronouncing it of the best quality. In the fourth vol.

of the American Journal of science. Professor Sillicnan

speaks of it in the following manner. " The Plumbago
from North Carolina is oi a very fine quality ana a[)-

pears well adaptedforpot & crayons." Protessor Dewy
speaks of it "as the finest he ever saw." Professor
Olrastead, now of YiUe College in his geological re-

port of the State of North Carolina, Page 5 says.

—

" Not long since 1 received a letter from a gentleman in

Vermont who contemplati-d setting up the manufacture
of Black Lead Pots or Crucil)k-B, requesting some [wir-

ticulars respecting this Piunibugo, having bet n inform-

ed on the highest authorit)-, that it was the beet that

could be procured within the United Siatts."

It 18 a very fine ar icie and superior for Pencils also

for Crusibles, Pots etc., when the compositi on of ti-

ticious minerals is properly m;ide to suit it, undmiy be

!iad in any reasonable quantities of the subscrit^er on
abertil terms at Ralev'd North Carolina or at Jcmee Hoi
lene 55 West St. New York.

Sep., 7th 1849. Richard Smith,
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NOTICE TO

Superintendents of Railroads.
TYLER'S PATENT SAFETY SSVITCH.—The

undersigned would respectfully call their attention
to his Patent Safety Switch, which from long trial and
late severe tests has proved itself perfectly reliable for

the purpose for which it was intended. It is de-
signed to prevent the train from running off when the
switch is set to the wrong track by design or accident.
The single rail or gate switch is established as the best

and safest switch for the ordinary purpose of shifting
cars from one track to another, but it is liable to the
serious evil of having one track open or broken when
connected with the other. My improvement entirely

removes this evil, and w hile it accomplishes this ini-

porlant office, leaves the switch in its original simpli-

city and perfection of a plain unbroken rail, connect-
ingone track with the other ready for use.

The following decision of the Commissioner of Pa-
tents is respectfully submitted to Railroad Enjrineers,
Superintendents, and all others interested in the sub-
ject. P. B. TYLER.

(copy.)
United States Patevt Oppice,

Washington City, D.C., April 28th, 1846.

Sib : You are hereby informed that in the ca.se of the
interference between your claims and those of Gusta-
vus A. Nicolls, for improvements in safety switches

—

upon which a hearing was appointed to take plrce on
the 3d Monday in March, 1346, the question of priority

of invention has been decided in your favor. Inclosed
is a copy of the decision. The testimony in the case
is now open to the inspection of those concerned.

Yours respectfully, EDMUND BURKE,
Commissioner of Patents.

To Philos B. Tyler.

Any further information may be obtained by address-

inff P. B. TYLER, Sprincfield, Mass., or JOHN
PENDLETON, Agent, 149Hudson St., New York.
_34tf

£ng^ine and Car VV^orl£s,

PORTLAND. MAINE.
THE PORTLAND COMPANY, Incorporated

August 8th, 1846, with a cajjital of 8,'50,000, have
erected their extensive Works upon the deep water of
Portland Harbor, and receive and transport, to and
from their works direct, to and from vessels of any
class.

They now manufacture to order, and deliver upon
the Railroads running in each direction from the city,

or on shipboard as wanted, Locomotive, Stationary,

or Steam Boat Engines ; Passenger, Mail, Freight,

Earth and Hand Cars; Railway Frogs, Switches,

Chairs and Castings; and every other description of
Machinery. HORACE FELTON,

Superintendent.

James C. Churchill,
Gene' il Aaent and Clerk.

Illnstrated Scientific AVorlis.
LEA AND BLANCHAKD. Phil:idelphia, publish

the following important works on various branch-

es of Practical Science. They will be found exceed-

ingly low in price, while their mechanical and typo-

graphical execution are of the best kind.

Principles of mechanics applied to machinery and
engineering by Julius Weisbach. Translated by Pro-

fessor Gordon of Glasgow, and Edited by Professor

Walter R. Johnson. In two very handsome octavo

volumes, with 372 illustrations on wood.

Prom Charles H. HasxrelU Esq., Enirineer in Chief,

U. S. N.
The design of the author in supplying the in-otructor

with a guide for teaching, and the student with an aiix-

iliary for the acquirement of the science of mechanics,

has, in my opinion, been attained in a mo.st successlui

manner. The illustrations, in the fullness of their con-

struction, and in typographical execution, are without

a parallel. It will afford me much pleasure to recom-

mend its use by the members of the profession with

which 1 am connected.

This work is one of the most interesting to mathe-

1

maticians than has been laid before us for some time
j

and we may safely term it a scientific gem.— The
Builder.
The most valuable contribution to practical science

that has yet appeared in this country.

—

Athenecum.

Unequalled by anything of the kind yet produced in

this country—the most standard book on inechanics,

machinery and engineering now extant

—

N. Y. Com-
mercial.

In every way worthy of being recommended to our

readers

—

FrarJdin Institute Journal.

What he "Mechanique Celeste" is to the astronc-

mer. a treasury of principles, facts^ and formulae on

which he may draw on almost any and every occasion,

that can be conceived to arise in the field either of de-

monstration or operation

—

Methodist (Quarterly Re.
viev.

II.

Technology, or chemistry applied to the arts and to

manufactures. By D. F. Knapp, Translated by Drs.
Konalds and Richardson, and Edited by ProfePsor
Walter R. Johnson. In two very handsome octavo
volumes, with 460 illustrations on wood.
One ofthe best works ofmoderate times.

—

New York
Commercial

.

We think it will prove the most popular, as it is de-

cidedly the best of the series. Written l>y one who hap
for many ycar.s studied both theoretically and practi-

cally the progress which he describes. The descriptions
are precise, and conveyed in a simple unpretending style

so that they are easily understood, while they are suffici-

ently full in detail, to include within them everything
necessary to the entire comprehension of the opera-
tion3. The work is also carefully brought down to in-

clude the most recent improvements introduced upon
the continent of Europe, and thus gives us full de-

scriptions of proce.-ses to which ret'ercnce is fre-

quently made in other works, while many of them are
we believe, now for the first time, presented in a com-
plete state to the English reader.

—

Franklin Institute

Journal.

In addition to the valuable scientific matter contain-
ed in the original work, very extensive American addi-

tions have been made to it by the editor, which are ex-
ceedingly valuable, and of much interest to the gene-
ral reader. The publishers have spared no pains in

bringing out a work of superior mechanical execution
and rare excellence, with numerous skilfully engraved
cuts, designed to illustrate the various subjects treated

in this work. We leel confident that, as a truly useful

publication, it will be engerly sought after and highly
appreciated.—A'. Y. Farmer and Mechanic.

III.

Principles of Physics and Meteorology, by Profes.«or

J. Muller, Edited with additions by R. Esjlisftld Grif-

fith. In one large octavo volume, with 550 wood en-
gravings and two colored plates.

This is a book of no ordinary or ephemeral value.

—

It is one of a series, now rejiublishing in London, on
the diflcrent branches of science, which from its tho-

rough character and extended range, iS much needed
in thi.s country. Its design is to render more easily

acce3sil)le an extensive knowledge of the nrenoral prin-

ciples of physics and meteorology ; and the distingui-
shed author has certainly realized the design to a won-
derful extent. The subject treated upon are very nu-
merous—sljitics, hydrostatics, dynamics, hydrodyna-
mics, i)neumati(,s, the laws of the motions of waves in

gc-iicjal, sound, the theoiy of niusicul notes, the voice
and hearing, geometrical and physical optics, magne-
tism, ek'ctricity and galvanism, in all their subdivisi-

ons, heat and meteorology. The size is nevertheless
convenient—one handsome octavo volume, ofsix hun-
dred pages—in clear, bold type, and pro;'usely illustra-

ted. In the execution ofthe illustrations we have ra.e-

ly seen any thing equal to this American edition.

—

S.
Y. Commercial.

IV.
Practical Pharmacy ; comprising the arrangements,

apparatus and manipulations of the Pharmaceutical
Shop and Laboratory. By Francis Mohr, Ph. D.,
and Theophilus Redwood. Edited with alterations
and additions by W. Proctor, Jr. One verj' handsome
octavo volume, with 506 engravings on wood.
We had scarcely finished a glance at the beautiful

London edition ot Mohr and Redwood's pharmacy, be-
fore Professor Proctor's improved edition of this fine
technical treatise, was laid on our table by Messrs. Lea
and Blanchard. This work is one which will at once
tlnd its place io every laboratory and pharmacetical
-shop, and is well calculated to reconnnend new and
improved methods of manipulation to both chemist.<;
and pharmaceuts. In the absence of highly appointed
laboratories and of pharmaceutical instruction which
is so general in this country, such works as the present
are particularly valuable. The beautiful and abundanl
wood cuts which adorn almost every page ofthe book,
enter the descriptions of apparatus perfectly plain, and
its reconstruction easy even by the tyro. Professor
Proctor has long been known to pharmaceutical read-
ers in this country, us the author of numerous and im-
portant researches in the Materia Medica, and his ad-
ditions to the present edition of Mohr and Redwood
are frequent and valuable.

The American Journal of Science and Arts.
V.

The Young Millwright and Millers Guide; Illustra-
ted by Twenty Eight Descriptive Plates, by Oliver
Evans. Twolith Edition, with additions and correc-
tions, by Thomas P. Jones, with a description of an
Improved Merchant Flour Mill, with Engravings, bv
C. and O. Evans. In one volume 8vo., with u6
figures on twenty eight plates. • .;,..

Notice to Contractors.
OHIO AND PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

PROPOSALS will be received at the office of the

Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad Company, in

the town of Massillon, Stark county, Ohio, until sun-
set of Fridav, the 2Bth of September, 1849, for the

Grading and Masonry of the line between Canton and
Wooster, a distance of about 32 miles. Proposals

may be addressed to Wm. Robinson, Jr., President, or

Solomon W. Roberts,Chief Engineer of the company.
Drawings and specifications of the work to be let

will be exhibited at the office in Massillon, for a week
before the letting, by Jesse R. Siranghan, the Resi-

dent Engineer of the Western Division. ^ . :

By order of the Board of Directors.

WM. ROBINSON, Jr., President.

Pittsburg, August 11, 1849.

To Railroad Companies.
FOR SALE—A Second-hard Locomotive Engine

and Tender, of about 10 tons weight, in good or-

der, and uurranted to perj'onn vrell. Any company
wanting a cheap engine for a passenger or light burden

train, will rarely meet with an opportunity so favora-

ble as the present. The enuine and tender are in per-

fect running order, and will be tested to the satisfac-

tion of rny one wishing to purchase. Price $1,500.

Address J. B. MOORHEAD,
Frazer P.O., Chester county. Pa.

P.S.—The Engine can be seen by calling on H. Os-
mond & Co., Car-builders, Broad St., Philadelpliia.

September^, 184^1. .

Pennsylvania Itailroad.
PROPOLALS will be received at Johnstown, Cam-

bria county. Pa., between the 1st and 12th of Oc-
tober next, for the Graduation and Masonry of that

nortion of the Western Division of the Ptnnsylvania
Railroad east of Section No. 54, opposite Blairsville

—

a distance of 26 miles—embracing a considerable am't

of heavy excavation and embankment.
Plans and specifications of the work may be seen at

the office, in Johnstown, within the periods above
mentioned.
For further information ajiply to Edward Miller, Esq.,

Engineer of the Western Division, Summit P. O
,

Cambria county. J. EDGAR THOMSON,
Chief Engineer and General Superintendant.

Engineer Dep<n-tment P. R. R. Co.,
'

Philadelphia, Sept. 6, 1S49.

Railroad Lanterns.
COPPER and Iron Lanterns for Railroad Engines,

fitted with heavy silver plated Parabolic Reflectors

of the most approved construction, and Solar Argand
Lamps; manufactured by .^. ,

HENRY N. HOOPER & CO., ^

No. 24 Commercial St. Boston.
Au?rii«»f. 16. Ifi49. 6m33

The New York Iron Bridge Co.
I^AVKLY KMiW.N AS

Rider's Pnteiit Iron Bridge Co.
'""'

THE Company which has hitherto furnished these
Bridfjes, under tiie patent granted to the late Na-

thaniel Rider, deceased, have become satisfied that all

the principles embraced in their construction, are in-

cluded in a previous patent, granted in the year 1839,

to Col. Stephen H. Long, of U. S. Engineers, and by
him designated as "Long's Suspension Bridges," and
have therefore made an arrangement with Col. Long,
by which they have secured the exclusive right to make
and vend these Bridges throughout the whole United
States.

The only chance consequent upon the ncwaiTange-
ment will be found in the name and style of the Com-
pany. The parties composing it being the same, the

constructi'in of the Biidges will be essentially the same.
August 4th, 1949. M. M. White, Agent,
au7tf No. 74 Broadway, New York.

£NGINE£RS.
Arrowsuiitli, A. T.,

Buckfield Branch Ruilroad, Buekfield, Me.

Bancks, C. W.,
Engineer's Office, Southern Railroad, Jackson, Miss.

Berrien, John 31., -
Michigan Central Railroad, Marshall, Mich.

Buckland, Georg^e,
Troy and Greenbush Railroad.

Clement, Wm. H.,
Little Miami Railroad, Cincinnati, Ohio. »-i

.
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Davidson, 31. O.,
Eckhari Mines, Alle^ihany Co., Maryland.

Fisk, Charles B.,
Cu-Tiberl-md and Ohio Canal, Washington, D. C.

Felton, S. M.,
Fitfh!iur:;h llailroad, Bitston, Mass.

Floyd-Jones, Cbarles,
'ii:"'-' South Oyster Bay, L. I.

Gzowski, Mr.,
St. Lawrence & Atlantic Railroad. Montreal. Canada.

Gilbert, \Vm. B.,
Rntland and Rnrlinston Railmnd. llntiand. Vt.

Grant, James H.,
Nashville and Chattanooga R. R., Nashville. Trnn.

:. Harry, P.,
• '* Binjrhainton. New York.

Holconib, F. P.
Southwestern Railroad, Macon, Ga.

Hip^^ins, B.
Mansfield and Sandusky Railroad, Sandusky City, O.

Jobnson, Fdwin F.
New York and Boston Railroad, Middlrfown Ct.

Latrobe, B. H.,
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, Baltimore, Md,

Miller, J. f7<,
Worcester and Naslma Railroad, Worcester, Mass.

Morris, Flwood,
Schuylkill Navigation, Schuylkill Haven, Pa.

3Iorton, A. C,
Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad, Portland, Me.

McRae, John,
South Carolina Railroad, Charleston, S. C.

Nott, Samnel,
Lawrence and Manchester Railroad, Boston,

Reynolds, L. O.,
Central Railroad, Savannah, Ga.

Dudley B. Fuller & Co.,
[RON COM.MISSION MERCHANTS,

No. 139 GREENWICH STREET,
NEW YORK.

Cruse & Burke,
civil Kn^lneers, Architect* and Surveyors,

Office, New York State Institution of Civil Engineers,

STATE HALL, ALBANY., N. Y.

Drawings, specifications and surveys accurately ex-

ocuted. Pupils instructed theoretically and practical-

ly at a moderate premium.
xMay 2G, iai9.

Faton, Gilbert & Co.,
Railroad Car, Coach and Omnibus Builders,

TROY, N. Y.

Hudson River Foundry,
THOMAS & COLLINS,

\'A(f CLuay Sireet, Alh.inv.

To Railroad & Navigation Cos.
Mr. M. Butt Hewson, Cicil Engineer, offers his

services to Companies about to earrA' out the surveys

ur works of a line of Nr vigirtion or R.iilroad. He can
i^ive satisfactory references in New York City as to hie

professional qualifications ; ;ind will tiiereiore merely
refer here to the fac^ of his having been engaged for

upwards of two years condi'cting im]K>rtant Public
Works for the BrilLsh Crovernment.
Communications will find Mr. Hcwson at the ofTice

of the Railroad Journal, 54 Wall S ireet, New York.
"

J. T. Hod^
Eagle River P. O. Lake Superior.

James Laurie, Ciril Engineer,

No, as Railroad Exciiangk, Boston', Mas.*;.

Riiilroad Routes explored and surveyed. Estimates
Plans and Specifications furnished for Dams, Bridge*
Wharves, and all Engineering Structures.

October 14, 1843. 6m*

Glendon Refined Iron.
Round Iron, Band Iron, Hoop Iron,
Square " Flat " Scroll ^.

j
Axles, Locomotive Tyres,

I Manufactured at the Glendon Mills, East Boston, for
isale by GEORGE GARDNER & CO.,
]

5 Liberty Square, Boston, Mass.
!

Sept. 15, 1849. 3m37

PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP*,
BOAT SPIKES. — The Albany Iron Works

jhave always on hand, of their own manufacture, t
i large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat Spikes
I
from 2 to 12 inches in length, and of any form of head

j
From the excellence of the material always used In
their manufacture, and their very general use for rail

roads and other purposes in this country, the manu-
facturers have no hesitation in warranting them fully
equal to the best spikes in market, both as to quality
and appearance. All orders addressed to the subscrib-
ers at the works will be promptly executed.

JOHN y. WINSLOW, Igmt.
Albany Iron ari Nail Works, l^t*, N. Y.

The above Spikes rr!7 be bad atfe:» i, rrices, of
Erastus Coming & Cc Aibtrj; Meiiiii & ^c. New

i
York ; E. Pratt & Br I «r , Fa.tKcif Md

James Heil'On, Cinl Engineer,

OF THE UNITED STATES NAVY YAKD,
PENSACOLA, FLORIDA.,

PATENTEK OF THE
HERRON KAIIiWAY TRACK.
Models of this Track, on the most improved plans,

may be seen at the Engineer's office of the New York
ind Erie Railroad.

Roberts, Solomon W.,
Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Robinson, James P.,
Androscggin & Kennebec Railroad, Waterville, Me.

Schlatter, Charles L.,
Northern Railroad (Ogdensburg), Malone, N. Y.

Stark, George.,
Best., Con. and Mont. R. R., Meredith Bridge, N. H.

Steele, J. Dutton,
Pottstown, Pa.

Trimble, Isaac R.^
Philad., Wil.& Baltimore Railroad, Wilmington, Del.

Tinkham, A.^V^
United States Fort, Bucksport, Me.

Thomson, J. Fdgar.,
Pennsylvania (Central) Railroad, Philadelphia.

Whipple, S.9
_Civil Engineer and Bridge Builder, Utica, N. Y.

Williams, E. P.,
Auburn and Schenectady Railroad, Auburn, N. Y.

To Railroad Companies.
—WKOUGtir IRON WHEELS-

SAFETY AND ECONOMY.
NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,

SCHEiNECTADY, NEW YORK,
Are Manufacturing Wrought Iron Driving, Truck,

Tender, and Car Wheels—made from the best Amen
canlnin. Address E. S. NORRIS.
May 16, 1849. J^

Manning: & Lee,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

NO. 51 EXCHANGE PLACE,
BALTIMORE.

Agents for Avalon Railroad Iron and Nail Works.
Maryland Minin» Company's Cumberland Coal 'CED—'Potomac' and other good brands of Pi<? Iron.

Williams, Charles H.,
Milwaukie, Wisconsin.

Samuel Kimber & Co.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WILLOW ST. WHARVES, PHILADELPHIA.
AGENTS for the sale of Charcoal and Anthracite

Pie Iron, Hammered Railroad Car and Locomo-
tive A-xlcs, Force Pumps of the most approved con-

struction for Railroad Water Stations and Hydraulic

Rams, etc., etc.

July, 27, 1849.

IRON.

BUSINESS CARDS.
Walter R, Johnson,

CIVIL AND NINING ENGINEER AND AT-
tomey for Patents. Office and Laboratory, F St.,

opposite the Patent ofl&ce, Washington, D. C.

Railroad Iron.
I'^HE Undersigned offer for sale 3000 Tons Railroad

. Iron at a fixed price, to be made of any required

ordinary section, and of approved stamp.

They are generally prepared to contract for the de-

livery of Railroad Iron, Pig, Bar and Sheet Iron—or
to take orders for the same—all of favorite brands, and

on the usual terras. ILHUS & MAKIN.
41 Broad street.

Maroh 29, 1849. ' ^"
; T ;V ' 3m.l3

LAP— WELDED
WROUGHT IRON TUBES

FOR

TUBULAR BOILERS,
FROM 1 1-2 TO 8 INCHES DIAMETER.
These are the ONLY Tubes of the same quality

and manufacture as those so extensively used in

Englaud, Scotland, France and Germany, for Lo-
conioiivc, Marine and other Steam Engine Boilers

THOMAS PROSSER,
Patentee.

28 Piatt street. New York

Railroad Iron.
THE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED TO

contract for the dohvery of EneLsh Railroad Iron
of favorite brand.s, during the Spring. They also re-
ceive orders fur the importation of Pie, Biir, Sheet, etc.
Iron. THOMAS B. SANDS «fc CO.,

22 South William street,

February 3, 1849. New York.

Iron Store.
THE Subscribers, having the selling agency of the

following named Rolling Mills, viz : Norristown,
tlough and Ready, Kensington, Triadeljihia, Poits-
^ove and Tliomdalc, can supply Railroad Companies,
Merchants and others, at the wholesale mill prices for
bars of all sizes, sheets cut to order as large as 58 in.

iiamcter; Railroad Iron, domestic and foreign; Loco-
motive tire welded to given size ; Chairs and Spikes

;

Iron for shafting, locomotive and general machicsry
)urposes; Cast, Shear, Blister and Spring Steel ; Boif-
.r rivets; Copper; Pig iron, etc., etc.

MORRIS, JONES & CO.,
Iron Merchants,

Schuylkill 7th and Market Sts., Philadelphia.
August 16, 1849. Iy33 '

Railroad Iron.
THE MOUNT SAVAGE IRON WORKS, AL-

leghanv county, Maryland, having recently paaa-
'A into the liands of new proprietors, are now prepar-
d, with increased facilities, to e.vecute orders for any
jf the various patterns of Railroad iron. Communi-
:ations addressed to eitlior o! the subscribers will nave
prompt attention. J. F. WINSLOVV, Presixicnt

Trov, N.Y.
ERASTUS CORNING, Albany.
WARREN DEL.\NO, Jr., N.Y.
JOHN M. FORBES, Boston.
ENOCH PRATT, Baltimore, Md.

November 6, 1848.

Railroad Iron.
THE SUBSCRIBERS ARE PREPARED TO

take orders for Railroad Iron to be made at their

I'lioenix Iron Works, situated on the Schuylkill Riv-
:r, near this city, and at their Safe Harbor Iron Works,
iituated in Lapcaster County, on the Susquehannah
iver; which two establishments are now turning out
ipwards of 1800 tons of finished rails per month.
Companies desirous of contracting will be promptly

supplied with rails of any required pattern, and of the
very beet quality.

REEVES, BUCK A CO.,
45 North Water St., Fhiladelpfaia.

March 16, 1849.

,
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Monainent Foundry*
A. dc W, DGNMEAD Si SOS,

Corner of Norih and Monument Sts.,—Bjliimore,
HaVINQ tiikir

IRON FOUNDRV AND MACHINE SHOP
In comple'e operation, are prepared to execute

faithfully anJ promptlv, orders for

Locomotive or Stationary Steam Engines,
Woolen, Cotton, Flour, fiice, Sugar Grist, or Saw

Mills,

Slide, llanil or Chack Lnthcs,
Machinery for cuttin» all kinds of Gearing.
Hydraulic, Tobacco and other Presses,

Car and Locomotive patent Ring Wheels, war-
ranted.

Bridge and Mill Castings of every description.

Gas and Waier Pipes of all sizes, warranted,
Railroad Wheels with best fags[ot:ed axle, fur-

nished and fitted up for use, complete
i:^Being provided with Heavy Lathes for Bor-

ing and Turning Screws, Cylinders, etc., we can
furnish them of any pitch, length or pattern.

13" Old Machinery Renewed or Repaired—and
Estimates for Work in any part oi the United States
furnished at short colice. ~-

June 8, 1S49.

Railroad Iron.
THE TRENTON IRON COMPANY ARE NOW

turning out one thousand tons of mils per month,
at their works at Trenton, N. J. They are prepared to

enter into contract to furnish rails of any pattern, and
of the very best quality, made exclusively from the fa-

mous Andover iron. The position of the works on tin

Delaware river, the Delaware and Raritan canal, and
the Camden and Amboy railroad, enables them to ship
rails at all seasons of the year. Apply to

COOPER & HEWITT, Agents.
17 Burling Slip, New York.

October 30. 184P.

American Cast Steel.
THE AOmONDAC STEEL MANUFAC-

TURING CO. is now producing, from Ame-
rican iron, at their works at Jersey Ciiy, N.J., Cas!
Steel of extraordinary quality, and is prepared to

supply orders for the same at prices below that ol

the imported article ol like quality. Con>umers
will find it to their interest to give this a trial. Or-
ders for all sizes of hammered cast steel, directed as
above, will meet with prompt attention.

May a-i, 1849.

SPRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES. TEN-
DERS AND CARS.—The subscriber is engaged

in manufacturing spring steel from U to 6 inches in

width, and of any tliickness required : large quantities

are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and wher-
ever used its quality has been approved of. The estab-

lishment being large, can execute orders with groat
promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the quality war
ranted. Address J. F. WINSLOW, Asrent.

Albany Iron and Nail Works.

Pi^ and Illoom Iron.
THE Subscribers are Agents for the sale of numer-

ous brands of Charcoal and Anthracite Pig Iron,
•uitable for Machinery, Railroad Wheels, Chains, Hol-
lowware, etc. Also several brands of the best Pud-
dling Iron, Juniata Blooms suitable for Wire, Boiler

Plate, Axe Iron, Shovels, etc. The attention of those
engaged in the manufacture of Iron is solicited by

A. WRIGHT & NEPHEW,
' Vine Street Wharf, Philadelphia.

Iron.
THE SUBSCRIBERS having resumed the agency

of the New-Jersey Iron Company, are prepared
to execute orders for the different kinds and sizes of

Iron usually made at the works of the company, and
offer for sale on advantageous terms.

—

150 tons No. I Boonton Foundry Pig Iron.
100 " Ko. 2 do. do. do.

300 " Nos. 2 «& 3 Forge do. do.

100 " No.2Glendon do. do.
140 " Nos. 2 «fe 3 Lehigh Cnino do do.
100 " No. 1 Pompti.n Charcoal do.

100 " New-Jersey Blooms
50 " New-Jersey Faggoting Iron, for shafts

Best Bars, } to 4 inch by i to I inch thick.

Do do Rounds and Squares, | to 3 inch.
Rounds and Squares, 3-16 to 1 inch.

HalfRounds, i to I in. Ovals &H.»lfOvals i to U in-

Bands, U to 4 inch. Hoops, f to 2 inch.

Trunk Hoops, | to IJ in. Horse Shoe& Nut Iron, i

DUDLEY B. FULLER & Co., 139Grecnwich-
8t and 86 Bioad-at. I

\V1LLIA3I JESSOP & SONS'
CELEBRATED CAST-STEEL.

[Tie subscribers have on hand, and are constantly re-

ceiving from their manufactory,
PARK WOIIKS, SHEFFIELD,

Double Refined Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.
IJest waiTantcd Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon
Uest douLj'e and single Shear Steel—warranted.
Machinery' Steel—round.
Best and id gy. Sheet Steel—for saws and other par-

poses,
fwerman Steel—flat and square, " W. I. & S." "Eagle'-
and " Goat" stamps,

llrenuine " Sykes," L BUster Steel.

Best English Blister Steel, etc., etc., etc.

All of which are offered for sale on the most favora
ble terms by WM. JESSOP & SONS,

91 John street. New York.
Also by their Agents

—

Curtus & Hand, 47 Commerce street, Philadelphia.
Ale.x'r Fullerton & Co., 119 Milk street, Boston.
Stickney & Beatty, South Charles street, Baltimore.
May ti, 1848.

To the Proprietors of Rolling
3Iills and Iron Works.

THE Undersigned—Proprietors ofTownsend's Fur-
nace and Machine Shop, Albany—are extensive-

ly engaged in the manufacture of Machinery and fix-

tures for Iron, and Copper Rolling Mills, and Iron
Works. Having paid particular attention to the ma-
nufacture of Holts (Rollers), both c/ii//«d and dry-sand.
thcv feel confident that they can execute orders for

sucli castings in a satisfactory manner. And to givi

assurance of this, they beg leave to refer to the follow-

ing named persons, proprietors and managers of some
of the most extensive rolling mills in the country, viz :

Jno. V. Winslow, J. Tuckcrman, H. Burden, W. Burtt,

J. &, J. Rogers, Saltus & Co., J, B. Bailey, L. G
Cannon, Hawkins & Atwater, etc., etc.

American Pig^, Bloom and
Boiler Iron. h

HENRY THOMPSON & SON,
No 57 South Gay St., Baltimore, Md.,

Offer for sale, Hot Blast Charcoal Pi^ Iron made at

the Catoctin (Maryland), and Taylor (Virginia), Fur-
naces ; Cold Blast Charcoal Pig Iron from the Clocer-

dale and Cataxtba^ Va., Furnaces, suitable for Wheels
jr Machinery requiring extra strength ; also Boiler

and Five Iron from the mills of Edge & Hilles in Del-

aware, and best quality Boiler Blooms made from Cold

Blast Pig Iron at the Shenandoah Works, Va. The
productions of the above estabUshments can always be

had at the lowest market prices for approved paper.

American Pig Iron of other brands, and Rolled and

Hammered Bar Iron furnished at lowest prices. A-

gents for Watson's Perth Amboy Fire Bricks, and

Rich & Cos. New York Salamander Iron Chests.

Baltimore, June 14, 1849. 6 mos

Iron Wire. L..!-^.

REFINED IRON WIRE OF ALL KINDS,
Card, Reed, Cotton-flver, Annealed, Brrom,

Buckle, and Spring Wire. Also all kinds of Round,

Flat or Oval Wire, best adapted to various machine
purposes, annealed and tempered, straightened and

cut any length, manufactured and sold by
ICHABOD WASHBURN.

Worcester, Mass., May 25, 1849.

American and Foreign Iron.
FUR SALE,

1, Iron Dale Foundry Iron.
'

300 Tons
109
100

100

B i400

!I00

1,

2,

FRANKLIN TOWNSEND & CO.
Albany, Ausiist 18. 1P49.

4/1 A.NLKACTUKE OF PAIEaT WIRE ROPE
IVJ. and Cables for Inclined Planes. Standing Ship
Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers, etc, by

JOHN A. ROEBLING, CivU Engineer,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

These Ropes are now in successful operation on the

planes of the Portage railroad in Pennsylvania, on the

Public Slips, on Ferries, and in Mines. The first rope
put upon Plane No. 3, Portage railroad, has now run
four seasons, and js still in good condition.

liailroad Iron.
OF approved T patterns, weighing 56 to 60 lbs. pe

lineal yard, made by the best English manufac-
turers, and under ourown specification and inspection.

In store and to arrive. For sale by
DAVIS, BROOKS, & CO.,

68 Broad street.

New York, June 1, 1349. t

O" The above will favorably compare with any
other rails.

" Forge "

Wilke-sbarre " "

" Roaring Run" Foundry Iron.

300 " Fort
50 " Catoctin " "

250 " Chikiswalungo " "

50 " " Columbia" "chilling" iron, a very su-

perior article for car wheels.

75 " " Columbia" refined boiler blooms.

30 " I X J Slit iron.

50 " Best Penna. boiler iron.

50 " "Puddled" "

50 " Bagnall & Sons refined bar iron.

50 " Common bar iron.

Locomotive and other boiler iron furnished to order.

GOODHUE & CO.,
64 South street

New York.

Roman Cement,
OF the best quality, now landing from ship Hendrirk

Hudson, from London, made by Billingsley, Mial
& Co., and superior to anything of the kind manufac-
tured in England. For sale by G. T. SNOW,

109 Water Street, New York.

Railroad Horse Power and Saw Mill.
•' 4-

The above cut represents the most simply constructed Endless Railway Power in use. As shown it is at-

tached to a threshing machine, with which it is mos, extensively used ; but for sawing wood at railroad sta-

tions it has no superior. The saw mill which accompanies it is simple, cheap and convenient. The single

power by the weight of the horse at the elevation of one and a half inches to the foot—the horse weighing
eleven hundred pounds—is capable, with the attention of at most tnreo men, of sawing twice in two from 12

to 20 cords of four foot wood per day. They have been used several years on several roads in New England,
and for manufacturing establishments more than three thousand of these powers are in use, and without ex-

ceotion have given universal satisfaction. Their principal advantage is, their great simplicity : the full speed
being obtained with simple rack and pinion, without intermediate gearing. They are warranted to give safis-

faction as above described, or may be returned at mv expense, and the purchase money refunded.

HORACE L. EMERY/:''
September 6, 1849. ,, -.

r. ,.r_. , ..^. ,.. Nos. 469 & 371 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.
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Iron Safes.

FIRE and Thief-proof Iron Safes, for Merchants,
Banks and Jewelers use. The subscriber manu-

factures and has constantly on
hnnd, a large assortment of Iron
Safi's, of the most approved con-
struction, which he offers at much
lower rates than any other manu-
facturer. These Safes are made
of the strongest materials, in the
best manner, and warranted en-

tirely fire proof and free from dampness. Western
merchants and the public generally are invited to call

and examine them at the store of E. Coming & Co.,

sole agents, John Townsend, Esq., or at the manufac-
tory.

Each safe furnished with a thief-detector lock, of the

best construction.

Other makers' Safes repaired, and new Keys and
Locks furnished at the shortest notice.

H. W. COVERT,
cor. Steuben and Water sts. Albany.

August 24, 1848.

To Railroad Companies and
Contractors.

P^OR SALE.—Two Locomotive Engines and Ten-
ders, at present in use on the Beaver Meadow

Railroad, being too light for their coal trains, but well

calculated for either gravel or light passenger trains.

They weigh, in running order, about 8 tons each

—

having one pair of driving wheels 4 feet diameter, 4

truck wheels 30 inches diameter, with cylinders 10 in.

diameter, and 18 inches stroke of piston. Tenders on
4 wheels. Address JAMES ROWLAND,

Prest. Beaver Meadow Railroad & Coal Co.,
Philadelphia,

or, L. CHAMBERLAIN, Sec'y,
at Beaver Meadow, Pa.

May 19, 1849. 20tf

India-rubber for Railroad Cos.
RUBBER SPRINGS—Z7canV ond Dufer—Ful-

ler's Patent—Hose from 1 to 12 inches diameter.
Suction Hose. Steam Packing—Uom 1-16 to 2 in.

thick. Rubber and Gutta Percha Bands. These ar-

ticles are ail warranted to give satisfaction, made im-
der Tyer & Helm's patent, issued Jantiary, 1849.

—

No lead used in the composition. Will stand much
higher heat than that called " Goodyear s," and is in
all respects better than any in use. Proprietors of rail-

roads do not be overcharged bv pretenders.

HORACE H. DAY,
Warehouse 23 Courtlandt street.

New fork, Hay 21, 1849.

NICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH FOR
Railroad Turnouts. Thisinvenlion for some time

in successful operation on one of the principal rail-

roads in the country, effectually prevents engines and
their trains from running off the track at a switch, left

wrong by accident or design. It acts independently
of the main track rails ; being laid down or removed
without cutting or displacing them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
In use, preventing their runnin? off the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring on-
ly two castings and two rails ; the latter, even if much
worn or used, not objectionable.
Working models of the Safety Switch may be seen

at Messrs. Davenport, Bridges & Kirk's Cambridge
Port, Mass., and at the office of the Raihroad Journal,
New York.
Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained,

on application to the Subscriber, Inventor and Paten-
tee. G. A. NICOLLS

Readine. Pa.

Steam Boiler Explosions.
THE Subscriber having been appointed sole Agent

for Faber's Magnetic Water Gauge, is now readv
to supply the trade, and also individuals with this cel-

ebrated instrument. Besides the greatest safety from
explosion resulting from its use, it is a thorough check
against careless stoking and feeding. In marine en-
gines it will regulute the exact quantiiy required in

the "blow of!'." Pamphlets cont^aining lull informa-
tion, can be had free on application to the .Agent,

JOSEPH P. pirsson;
. Civil Ensrinocr, 5 Wall st.

Patent India-rubber Spring^^,

To Steam Engine Builders.
THE Undersigned oflfer for sale, at less than half its

cost, the folfowing new machinery, calculated for
an engine of 62 inches cylinder and 10 feet stroke, viz

:

2 VVrought Iron Cranks, 60 inches from centre to

centre.
1 Do. do. Connecting Rod Strap.
2 Do. do. Crank Pins.
1 Eccentric Strap.
1 Diagonal Link with Brasses.
1 Cast Iron Lever Beam (forked). "•. <

The above machinery was made at the West Point
Foimdry for the U. S. Steamer Missouri, without re-
gard to expense, is all finished complete for putting to-
gether, and has never been used. Drawings of the
cranks can be seen on application to

HENRY THOMPSON «fc SON,
No. 57 South Gay St., Baltimore, Md.

Sept. 12, 1849.

FULLER & CO. beg that parties in*( rested in the

use of these Springs will not be misled by ex-

parte statements, but will examine the actual Pat-

ents and judge for themselves.
The statements made by Mossrs. Crane di Ray shall

be treated seriatim.

They claim to have first introduced India-rubber

Sprinirs about two years since, whereas they were
used by Fuller & Co. nearly four yeas ago.

They claim the exclusive right to use .Sprngs. They
have no right whatever; every spring they make is an
infringement upon Fuller's patent, dated 1845. They
claim the sole right to make India rubber,and apparent-
ly think because a species oflndia-rubber was patented

some years since, that no person can make any other

now. A patent was granted in January last to Jilessrs.

Tyer & Helm for a new and improved kind of Vul-
canized rubber which is used by Fuller & Co.

Fuller's springs it is needless to say are in very gen-
eral use, although Messrs. Crane & Ray pretend that

they know of only one or two instances. Fuller &
Co. guarantee all parties who use their springs.

As to the Legal proceedings—an action has been
commenced against one company for an alleged in-

fringement of Goodyear s patent, but is being defend-
ed with every prospect of success. An action has al-

so been commenced by Fuller «fe Co., against parties

for an infringement of Fuller's patent, aid this tcill be

done in etery ease of violation.

In every case in which Fullers spring has been ap-
plied, it has been pronounced superior to that made by
Mr. Ray, and this fact induces Messrs. Crane &, Ray
to claim the right of using it. They attempt to lead

the public from the real question at issue, by produc-
ing a Deposition as to Mr. Ray having tried to make
a spring which Mr. Fuller did make and patent. If

Mr. Ray did invent a spring in IfrH, why did he not
apply for a patent, and not wait until 1848, when his
application was rejected

!

Mr. Knevitt has never stated that the springs were
put on by him, which are refered to in Mr. Hale's ar-

ticle, but he does state that those springs are made ac-

cording to Mr. Fuller's specification, and consequent-
ly are an infringement upon it. The article of Mr.
Hale in the Boston Advertiser, quoted by Messrs
Crane &, Ray, was followed immediately by a letter in

the same paper, from Mr. Knevitt, setting forth the

facts of the case.

The springs refered to were put on by Mr. Ray be-

fore Mr. Knevitt came to the United States ; when he
arrived he gave Mr. Ray notice not to proceed further

in making or vending such springs; Mr. Ray then
said he did not wish to infringe, andwould not contin-

ue to do so, and he then contrived an India-rubber and
Air spring which totally failed.

In the selection of their first agent. Fuller & Co.
were particularly imfortunate, and their reason for ad-

verting to it IS simply that it may tend to throw light

on subsequent transactions, and furnish a reply to the

remark, " that this opposition was invited by their own
delay in getting the tning to work." The individual

refered to undertook the agency for Puller's springs,

and left Liverpool on the 1st January, 1S47, furnished

with a complete set of drawings, models, etc., and
every necessary instruction to make arrangements re-

specting the supply of material, and to have it at work
within the time limited by law ; but^rom that hour to

the pruaUi not a tingk eommvnicotion hcu bt«n re-

'eired from the said afettt. Some of their mo'lrls.
however, they have traced into the hands of parties
now seeking to invade their rights, and by whom they
understand they have been exhibited as 'speeim^ns of
their own invention.
The superiority of Fuller's spring is implied in the

offer of the New England Car Co. to make springs
upon his principle (now that a preference is given to
the disc and plate form) and this notwithstanding the
f.ict, that Fuller & Co. have a patent, and that Mr.
Ray's application for one was rejected. The public
can judge which company's course has been the most
honorable, or whose statements are entitled to consid
eration.

Fidler's springs can be obtained of Mr. Kneriti the
Agent, at 38 Broadway New York, and of Aletara.
James Lee tf- Co., IS India Wharf, Boston.
May 26, 1S49. ____

C. W. Bentley & Co 7
IRON Founders, Portable Steam Engine Guilders

and Boiler Makers, Comer Front and Plowni«n
Sts., near Baltimore St. Bridge,

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.
Their Engines are simple in their construction, com-

pact and durable ; they reqiure no brick work in setting
them, and occupyidg but a small space (a six horse
power engine and boiler, standing on a cast iron plate
of three by six feet.)

They also manufacture Major W. P. Williamson's
new oscillating Engine ; a superior article, combining
cheapness and simplicity (one of which may be seen
in operation at their shop.) Both of these engines arc
adapted to any purpose^ where power is required, and
may be made of any capacity ; and for economy in

! use of fuel are unsurpassed.

;
All kinds of machinery made to order. Steam Gen-

I
orators. Force Pumps, Wrought Iron Pipes and Fill-

ings for Steam, Water, Gas, etc., constantly on hand,
I Baltimore, June 6, 1S49.

PHIL.ADKL.PHIA CAR MAKUFACTORY,
CORNER SCHUYLKILL 2d AND HAMILTON STS.,

I

'

SPRING GARDEN, PHILADELPHIA CO., PA.
! Kimball & Gorton,
Having recently constructed the above works, are pre-
pared to construct at short notice all kinds of

RAILROAD CARS, V iz •

Passenger Cars of all classes—Open and Covered
Freight and I-^xpress Cars—Coal Cars—Hand Cars 6c
Trucks of all descriptions.
They are also prepared to furnish Chilled Wheels of

any pattern. Car Wheels& Axles fitted and fuinished.
Snow Ploughs and Tenders made to order. Steel and
other Springs always on hand.

.\11 orders will be filled at short notice, and upon as
good tcnns as at any other establishment in the country.
Omnibuses from the Exchange run within one square

of the manufactory every 10 minutes duiing the day.
Philadelphia, June 16, 1849. Iy25

ROSENDALE HYDRAULIC
This Cement is warranted equal to any

^

manufactured in this country, and has been pronounc-
ed superior to Francis' "Roman." Its value for A-
queducts. Locks, Bridges, Flooms, and all Masonry
exposed to dampness, is well known, as it sets imme-
diately under water, and increases in solidity for years.
For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight papered

barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE;
^ 142 Front-street, New York.

f;;^ Orders for the above will be received and
promptly attended to at this offlce. 32 ly.

LAWRENCE'S
Cement.

Text Book of Mechanical
Drawing,

FOR the use of SCHOOLS and 6BLr-i>-sTBCCTl0l»,
containing,

1st. A series of progressive practical problems in Ge-
ometry, with full explanations, couched in plain and
simple terms ; showing also tnc construction of the
parallel ruler, plane scales and protractor.

2d. Examples for drawing plans, sections and eleva-

tions of Buildings and Macninerj', the mode of draw-
ing elevations from circular and jtolyenna! plans, and
the drawing of Roman and Grecian Mouldings.

3d. An introduction to Isometrical dratcing, with 4
plates of examples.

4th. A treatise on Linear Perspective, with numer-
ous examples and full explanations, renderinjj the study
of the art easy and agreeable. ...

5th. Fxamples for the projection of shadows.'

*

The whole illustrated with 50 STEEL PL.\TES.
Published by WM. MLMFIE & CO.,

114 Baltimore St., Baltimore. 3fd.

Piice $3, to be bad of ail the principal bookeeikia.
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MACHINKRY.
Henry Burdeii^s Patent Re-
volving: Shingling Machine.

THE Subscrjiicr having recently purchased the righi

of this machine lor the United States, now otters

to make transfers of the right to run said machine, or

sell to those who may be desirous to purchase the righi

for one or more of the States.

This machine is now in successful operation m ten

or twelve iron works in and about the vicinity of Pitts-

burgh, also at ?tia?nixville and Reading;, Pa., Coving-

tonlron NVork3, Md., Troy Rolling Mills, and Troy

Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y., where it has giv-

ne univeisal satisfaction.

Its advantages over the ordinary Forge Hammer are

numerous : considerable suvin;^ in first coat ; savin;;

inipowcr ; the entire saving of shingler's, or hammers-

man's wages, as no attendance whatever is necessary,

it being entirely self-acting ; saving in time from the

quantit^ of work done, as one michine is capable of

working the iron from sixty puddlin;^ furnaces ; saving

of waste, as nothing but the scoria is thrown off, and

that most etToctually ; saving of staflTs, as none are

used or required. The time required to furnish a bloom

being only about six seconds, the scoria h;is no time to

set, consequently is got rid of ntueh erisier than when
allowed- to coniieal as under the hammer. The iron

b?ing tijseharged from the mtchine so hot. rolls better

and fs much easier on the rollers and machinery. The
bars roll rounder, and are much better finished. l"he

subse.riber feels c mfiJent tint pjrsons who will exam-

ine for themselves the imchinery in operation, will

find it possesses more advantages than have been enu-

merated. For further particulars address tl.e subscri-

ber at Troy,J5. Y. P.^- BURDEN.

Raiiroati Spikes and Wrouglit
Iron Fastenings.

THE TROY IRON AND N.VIL FACTORY,
e.vclu.Vive owner of all H^nry Burden's Pntonted

Alachincry fur mJdit^ SpU^es, have facilities for man-
ufacturing large quantities upon short notice, and of a

quality unsurpassed.

Wrought Iron Chairs, Cb.mns, Keys and Bolts for

Railroad' fiistenings, also made to order. A full assort-

ment of Shipiind Boat Spikes always on hand.

All orders addres^d to the Agent at the Factory will

receive iniinediatc attention.

P. A. BURDEN, Agent
Troy Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y.

ENG AND CARW O R K. S

.

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES,
HAVING ASSOCIATED WITH THEM :!• ' :. .

MR. LEWIS KIRK, OF READING, PA.,
And recently enlarged their Establishment, (making it now the most extensive in the United States,) they are
prepared to manufacture to order Locomotive Enirincs and Cars of every description. Stationary Engines,
Sto;mi Hammers, Moilers, and all kinds of Railroad Machinery. Also, Castings and Forge Irons of all Kinds
—including Chilled Wheels, Frogs, Chairs, Switches, Car Axles, and Locomotive Cranks, Connecting Rods,
Steel Springs, Bolts, etc., etc. Orders from all parts of the country solicited for Engines and Cars, or any
part or parts of the same. All orders will be furnished at short notice, and on as good terms as any manufac-
tory in the country. Coaches pass our works every fifteen mmutes during the day, from Brattle St., Boston.

DAVENPORT, BRIDGES & KIRK.
Cambridgcport, Mass , February 16M, 1849.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSHHILL, SCHUYLKIIiL SIXTH-ST., PHILADELPHIA,

ZZS^'^-ajry^;;;^7gTr^yr3oJ;^airy-^!ijjy,jpfi,'!fi^

RAILROAD WHEELS.
OHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.-THE UN-
KJ dersiencd are now prepared to nianutacture their

Improved^Corrugated Car Wheels, or Wheels with any

form of spokes or discs, by a new process which pre-

vents all strain on the metal, such as is produced in all

other chilled wheels, by the ininnor of casting and

cooling. By this new method of manufacture, the

hubs of all kinds of wheels may be made whole—that

is, without dividing them into sections—thus render-

ing the expense of b inding unnecessary ; and the

wheels subjected to this process will be much stronger

than those of the same size and weight, when made

in the ordinary way.'
A. WHITNEY & SON,

Willow St., below 13th,

Philadelphia, Pa.

CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.-THE UN-
dersigned, the Original Inrentor of the Plate

Wheel with solid hub, is prepared to execute all orders

for the same, promptly and faithfully, and solicits o

share of the patronage for those kind of wheels which

are now so much preferred, and which he origmally

produced after a large expenditure of time aiid money.
A. TIERS,

Point Pleasant Foundry.

He also offers to furnish Roiling Mill Castings, and

other Mill Gearing, with promptness, having, he be-

1

lieves, the largest stock of such patterns to be found

,

in the country. -. ..

A. T.

Kensington, Philadelphia Co., /
* A/ortA 12, 1848. J

THE UNDERSIGNED Manufacture to iirder Locomotive Steam Etigines ot any plan or size.

Their shops being enlarged, and their arrangements considerably extended to facilitate the speedy

execution of work in this branch, they can ofter to Railway Companies unusual advantages for prompt

lelivery of Machinery of superior workmanship and finish.

Connected with the Locomotive business, they are also prepared to furnish, at short notice, Chillea

vVbeels for Cars of superior quality.

Wtoughi Iron Tyres made of any required size— the exact diameter of the Wheel Centre, being giv-

en, the Tires are made to fit on same without the necessity of turning out inside.

Iron and Brass castings, Axles, etc., fitted up complete with Trucks or otherwise.
' NORRIS, BROTHERS.
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fore, of little value for any practical purpose, excep'

to use la such shapes, as it happens to come, lu^

building walls. No rock can be more durable.—

The western edge ol its formation is only about turet

miles from Adirondac. There it meets a r»-d por

phyritic granite ; in which, ciose to the junction oi

the two formations, is another bujre deposit ot mag
netic ore. Still farther west, on the borders ofNew-

comb Lake, the granite contains Iprge beds of lime

atone, some of it of very pure character, and some

of it highly siliceous— the latter variety well fi:tei1

to flux magnetic ores, which generally contain little

silica.
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bneaiu the soil ; and without cTii. 111^ ar i;^ tciual

*alls, a triangular area of Til ie-fi iu width by 1CC7

eet on a north and south course was pruvru lo be

copied by ore. North and Eou:a yl this ar»a the

vein pursues its course beneath t.bul«r m?sses of
he hypersihetie roc-k ; and on the I.ne of i' arc ether

lUtcrops of the ore. which seeia lo iouicoie its con-

inuation (or two and a hair miles. Whether the

vein will prove to he as ext« rs ve or r.(i is of litle

cjnbeijUfnce. The quantity t-xpo^ed to view rear

l.e lake i> more than can be consumed lor cen'uiies.

fhis is wiihin an eighth of a mile of ihc Lke, on
elevated ground, which > ebctnds by a rep lar gr.ide

(o the water, affording an easy mad arc ni>ii<ral

iraiaaj-e. The cie delivered into Lmi.iIs is tal-eii lo

he head of navigation, and then canc-d to the fur-

In going from the lake at Crown Point to Adi jP.ace, a distance aUogetber of two miles and fiity

rondac.the route is for the first twenty-seven miles i three ro*!?. A iicvv furnace now \p jrogrevjof

through the township -of Crown Point and Scljrooiii.aus^truction is more ronveniently siluaieo fur re-

inio Newcomb, over rough roads often extremelv (ceiving this ore airec:ly liom the b<.»fits. In ine lied

A.ltCER.ICAII RAIliilOAD JOURNAL..

gatnrday, October 6. 184^9.

Iron Orea and the Iron Manufacture ot tbe :

muddy, and a country oaly interesrin^ for its re-

sources in iron ores and its mountain scenery. —
Newcomb is a township full of smaii lakes. On
itbe outlet of one of these called Lake Sandford,

PUBLIBHRD BY J. H. SCIIULTZ & CO, 54 WALL ST. ^^^'ch is about five miles long, a dam has been built

by the Adirondac Iron company, by which the wa-

ter is thrown back through the lake, and beyond, in

all eleven miles, making in the summer season

United Siate«. ig^x^d navigation for boats to wiihin a mile of ibe

Coiitinaed from page 609. fumacc. This dam was to give power for saw Drills

NEW YORK land for rolling mills or lorges, or any other works

Adirmdac Iron Works.— la tbe midst of the Adi-, it might be deemed advisaole to establish. This

rondac group of mounts ins, about fitty miles west place is called Tahawus. Passing from it up into

from Lake Champlain, are found many beds of mag- j the lake, the scenery rapidly becomes more yraod,

ne'ic iron ore of greater extent than in any other and the highest mountains in the Stale are in lull

part of this northern region. The rock formation • vie-.v not far off towards tiie northeast. On the

which contains tbem, is one of unusual character, shores of this lake are some of the largest beds ol

met with no wheie t r, to my knowledge, in the: ore. Hall a mile up its inlet the stream becorae^

United States. Bui here, in the heart of the grani-jtoo rapid for farli.er navigation, and a good road a

ticformation, it is spread out over an extensive di*-. mile long completes ihe journey to the village —
trict, forming the highest mocntains of this Alpine] Above this, about baif a mile is another lake called

region. In the New York State geological reports Lake Henderson, similar lo that below. This is the

it has received the name of ffypentfiene rock. It is

a mixture of tbe mineral hypersibeue with feldspar,

this latter mineral being frequently in the larger pro-

portion, and of tbe opalescent variety, called labra-

dorite. The rock is strewed over theconntry in boul

der« ofall sizes, ofspotted light bluish and greyish co-

lor, smooth and exireoiely hard. Near the ledges, as

in tbe village of Adirondac, tbe loose masses fallen

froia ihe hilU are nearly aa large a) the houses
;

principal reservoir and source of the water, wbicii

furnishes ttie power for the works.

One of the principal beds of ore is that represent-

ei on tbe east side oi Lake Saodtord, and called the

Sandford me. It has been critically examined and

measured by Professor E. Emmons, and bis des-

cription in detail may be seen in the New York

state geological reports. Some shallow excavations

were made to uncorer the bed, where it was hidden

mu^u of the ore appears to be a pure mixture of the

iwooxidesof iron free from gangue. It proves, how-
'ver, on analysis to be more siliceous than the ordi-

nary magnetic oxides of iron. The mintrai&dsstici-

ated with it are feldspar, mica, hornb! nOe, hypcrs-

Uiene, garnet and a small |x>riioiiolsaiphiiieti)i iron.

Some ol these prevail over the ore id parts of tbe

beii ; but Prolessor Lmmons estimates one ponion

300 feet wide, to be unmixed ore. Of the peculiar

character and coiDp:>sition of this ore I sb;.il speak

more fully in describing its working in the bias' fur-

nace and bloomery.

Other beds of iron ore underlie the village, and
crop out around the furur;ce itself. One ol these,

called the MUX Pan.K or coaru' iined ore, is open.

edand worked oa vhe bank' oi the kire,i.n, a lew rods

above the w^ori.s. Of i;s ex'eni no es-i,»aie can be

given any more tbaa cue coulJesiimHieina district

ol granites, goei^is, and ;.irphyries ihe rvT.ive pro-

portion ol each ol these .ocks, ube.^ al! wcreaiaden

nere and there beofaih tne soil, if it eboagh to

know that tbe ore can be worked as u >, iiue a gra>

uite quarry, and no wrlls be loond to i uit the bed.

It ihev seeni tu'uetimes to tie mtt \iiih, they prove

lo be L'U. jdterpf'j^d m^s^sof hypiiisihciie rock, and
new quarries of ore &:t opened t)e;,ond ihem. The
quantity oloreissogreaithatih^it nitbin 40ieet ofthe

>urlace and half a mile oi ihe lurnace m^y be con-

sidered almost inexbausiible. Ihe ore of this bed

diners Irom the Sandtbrd in appearance it not being

of so granular a texture, and not 6epar;.tiiig iLtJ'

\
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cryslalline grains like shot

;
yet it is distinguished

by the name of the coarse grained ore ; for il is not oi

homogeneous structure, but consists of particles ol

djiferent lustre (not granular) firmly united in one

mass. These have been supposed from some ex-

periments of ihe late David Henderson Esq., to be

the per-oxide and protoxide of iron, thus seen dis-

tinct from each other. The color of the ore is jei

black—not generally lustrous ; but a portion of the

bed is made up of ore, which breaks into rhjinboi-

dal sheets like slates, whose face is highly glisten-

ing. In the ore are often found large rude crystals

of hypersthene of the lorin of rhoiuboidal prisms

with perfect cleavage obliquely across the prism, and

with faces most delicalely striated. A ininoral re-

sembling serpentine occurs with the ore, and between

il and the hypersthene wall rock in a thin layer.

—

It appears to be an undiscribed combination of sili-

ca, iron, magnesia and water <'f the chlorite family,

the magnesia replacing per oxide of iron. I have

analysed il with care, and found its composition to

be as follows :

—

.

Silica, 31,11

Magnesia, 0,fi6 •

Water, 14,93

Prot. oxide of iron 36,85

Alumina, l.'i.ftS

Lime, 0,40

99,83

Carbonate of lime occurs in small quantity with

this ore, incrusting it with their layers ; and through

portions of itsulpLuret of iron may o':casionally be

detected sparingly diffused.

A third bed of ore is opened in the ridge of hypers-

thene rock east of the stream at an elevation over-

looking the village, and not more than an eighth ol

a mile from the furnace. This is called the Ane

grained ore, being of finer texture and more granular

than the last described. It resembles soiaewhat the

Sandford ore and the line ofbeat ing ofthe vein south-

ward is towards the Sandtbrd mine, Prolcs.sor Em-
moas considers its width about 70 feet, and that it

has been traced in length 5742 feet. It is partially

intermixed with rock, but where it is quarried a

large boily of unmi.xed ore is exposed to view. Its-

associated minerals are similar to those at the other

mines, calcareous spar in thin layers incrusting the

fragments, and a little sulphurct of iron being

dispersed through it.

It cannot be important to more than simply refer

to the several other localities of oi e in the hypersthene

rock of this vicinity, any one of whicfi seems to

possess inexhaustible supplies; and all ofwhich are

lound to produce ores of the same general character

and action in the furnace.

The bed, however, before allnded to, in tke gra-

nitic rock four miles west of Lake Sandford, called

the Cheney ore bed, is worthy of more particular

notice. It is exposed in a break or gap in the hill

of red granite, on the east side of which is exposed

the hypersthene reck. On one side this gap is

bounded by a wall of ore twenty or thirty leet in

height; its tliicknes.^ is cencealed by the fallen de-

bris of ore, rock and soil
,
but I should judge that at

least a width of the bed of twenty feer might be re-

lied upon. The appearance of the ore is some what

like that of the fine gia-ned ore, rather close and

compact in i:s structure; but in its chemical pro-

perties I find it to differ from all the (jres of the hy-

persthene rocks in giving a glassy cinder in the cru-

cible with earthy fluxes, which I have not succeeded

in obtaining in a large number of experiments with

any of these. For this reason I judge it to be well

worthy of more careful and thorough trials in iht

blast furnace, to remedy if possible the difficaltie^

ittendant upon the reduction of the Adirondac ores

This subject will be treated of more fully in the

succeeding number of the Juarnal, The Cheney

ore is a hard ore to mine in consequence of its close

:exture;and according to the general impressiot

that nn ore hard to mine will be hard to wotk in the

furnace, it may not prove valuable. But no injuri-

ous minerals are seen to accompany it, and I have

not detected any sulphur in it. H

^ The Coal Mine* of Kastern Virginia.
While travelling through the southern part ol

Virginia a short time since, I took occasion to visii

'he coal pits uf the Clover Hill Company. These

pits are situated in Chesterfield county, and are

distant by railroad 28 miles from Petersburg, and

about 30 from Richmond.

There is also a railroad communication with

tide water upomhe Appomattox river, by a branch

road diverging from the Richmond and Petersburg

road, 8 miles from the latter place, and running to

Port Walihall,2l miles. The Clover Hill Compa

There is another pit 150 feet deep, a short dis-

tance above the Beaver pits, owned and worked by

two gentleman, these I did not enter, but understood

that the supply is 1000 bushels daily: They are

now engaged in constructing a plane, and expect

shortly to be able to double that amount.

The old Clover Hill pits are also about J50 feet

deep and have been the longest worked of any upon
the estate. They are now busily engaged in " rob-

bing" (as it is called) these pits, making it some-

what dangerous for visitor*, and I did not venture

down. i"^- ^H ji "^ f
The results of the 'robbing* process are distinctly

visible upon the surface; in the shape of various

immense holes caused by 'robbing' out the coal sup-

ports left in the first excavations. As soon as these

supports ate robbed out, the superincumbent earth

falls in, leaving as a natural result a numbei of

large holes in the surface. In one place the whole

surface for a large area has settled some 4 or 5 feet.

The supply at these pits is daily about 9000 bushels.

The company having exhausted partially the old

workings, commenced in May, 1848, the sinking of

la pair of ng^ shafts, which were completed in July,
ny constructed their road, 18 miles long, at a cost ot 1849. These shafts were sunk 450 feet perpendicu
ilOO,0OJ. It diverges also Iroiii the Roanoke and

Petersburg railroad, 10 miles miles from the latter

place, and 13 from the former, and runs nearly west

to the Clover Hill property. By these roads the

pits have direct railroad communication with the

city of Richmond, in a distance of30 miles, wi h the

city of Petersburg in a distance of 28 miles, and

with the Appomattox river at tide water, in a dis-

tance of 22i miles.
•'...•,;.

-. v , •

At Port Walthall, the new terminus on the Ap-

pomattox, the company have constructed suiiabk

wharves, side tracks, and coal yards, and large ves-

sels can with ease take in their loads at this place

for any port in the United States.

The presence of coal at Clover Hill was acciden-

tally discovered in 1840, by J. H. Cox, Esq., the

proprietor of the estate, in sinking a small drain.

The outcrop was struck by the workmen, and this

led Mr. Cox to examine the quality and f.robable

amount of the deposit.

These examinations led to the sinking of several

pits, and the workings are now very extensive.

—

The coal is bituminous, and equal in quality to the

best Liverpool. There are at present five pits in

active operation, and the supply last year was 1'-

500,000 bushel?.

Mr. Cox, the President of the Clover Hill Co.,

and former proprietor of t!;e mine, having disposed

of his individual interest to the company, has now
the general superintendence of its aflairs

From the great angle, 40 degrees, at which the

coal dips, it requires extensive and deep shafts and

planes to reach it. I have entered and examined 2

only of the workings, one of which, the "Beaver
pit:*," is entered by means of an inclined plane,

which enters the earth at an angle of 40 ^
, and runs

at this angle for a distance of 620 feet; it then

strikes a level, where a divergence takes place for

a short distance, and another plane descends at the

same angle for 3 or 400 feet more.

The descent from the top of the first plane ii bc-

complished by means of steam poiver. But the se-

cond one is done by mule or horsepower. These

pits have been worked to a great extent and I should

judge from observations, that the galleries extend

for a distance of5or6miIes. The coal is found

here in a vein of from 8 to 15 feet in thickness, and

lar before coal in sufficient quantity was found.

The shafts are round, about 8 feet in diameter,

and for some 30 feet from the surface are bricked

up. At this distance down, the sand rock of this

countrv was struck, and with two or three breaks
was followed to the bottom. These breaks are also

bricked up. Mr. Cox accompanied nie in a trip

down these shafts, and I was much gratified with

the results of it. ],";' , . -a' ^. i.'.

We placed ourselves in the bricket, and the sig-

nal being given—down we went. The sensation of

descending this great distance, and at a rapid uni-

form speed, is very peculiar and indiscribable
;

(it

can only be compared to the sensation of a person

who is dreaming of falling from some great eleva-

tion.) We were soon out of the reach of daylight,

and our miners' lamps showed us the sides of the

shaft, smooth and round, flying by us, at the rate

that would astonish a locomotive. Upon reaching

the bottom, however, 1 was well repaid for my trip,

for we were in the most beautiful vein ofcoal I ever

saw. This vein is fully 30 feet thick, and of a su-

perior quality. The roof and floor of the vein are

as smooth and polished as if they had been planed.

The coal here is in fact almost inexhaustible, and

these shafts will answer for 20 years or more. Eve-
ry thing ctmnected with the new works looks as if it

was intended for use. The workings below are al-

ready laid out for extensive use. The present sup-

ply is over 1000 bushels daily j but it will soon be

doubled, as the excavations increase in extent. Af-
ter 1 had looked to my satisfaction, we stepped into

the bucket, the signal waf given, and ere I had time

to think, we were once more up top of the ground.
Upon looking for the power that brought us thus

suddenly from the boweb of tbeearth, I found a new
40 horse power engine, of the manufacture of A. db

W. Denmead & Son, of Baltimore, that works as

truly and nicely as a lever watch ; and I was al>

tnost tempted, from the beauty of the machinery and
the apparent strength of the ropes and gearing, to

step into the bucket and try the trip again. The
coal from these workings weighs about 74 ix)unds

to the bushel, and can now l>e delivered at tide wa-
ter for S3 to S3 20 per ton of 30 bushels. The rail-

road charge is at present SI 05 to SI 10 per ton .

freight for22i miles. Thischarge I should suppose ^'

is very easily worked. The daily supply fromi very high, and it will without doubt soon be reduc-
these pits is 3,000 bushels. .. ,

'
;

.;,'«<J» wl»en this coal can be furnished at much leM

-V-.> f»

;cJ»a..a*i JlJ -.ffo -S,'*« tif t''^li: vo. a'Ji0»SJ *l»o^
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than the present prices. The present daily supply

from all the pits is about 6000 bushels. This

amouQt can with the present conveniencies be dou

bled. There are 5 engines of from 30 to 40 horse

power, each busily employed, and the number en-

gaged in and around the mines will not vary far

from 500. These mines possess an advantage in

point of distance from tide water, that no other

mines in this country can possess ; and I have do

doubt but that coal can be furnished and of a supe-

rior quality, from these pits cheaper than from any

other works in the country. R
For th« American Railroad Journal.

Ohio Railroads.
Those who have not caret ally explored the Mis-

sissippi Valley, have a very imperfect conception

of the resources of the West, which are already in

rapid process of davelopement. Ohio, the most

easterly State in the valley, with a population of

two millions of hardy, enterprising and industrious

people, is struggling to possess those facilities which

will connect her with the commerce ot the world.—

By canal navigalioa the Ohio river is now accessi-

ble from the interior at five different points, and

Lake Erie at two. The two trunk lines of canal

cross the State from north to south.

Individual enterprise is undertaking the work of

facilitating trade aud travel to and fro m and thro'

the State by means of railways. The first railroad

completed across the State is from Cincinnati to

Sandusky City, a distance of 220 miles. This

thoroughfare is formed by connecting the Mad river

and Lake Erie railroad, with the Little Miami and

Springfield railroad. The Sandusky Bay being the

only natural harbor on the southern shore uf Lake

Erie is a very favorable terminus for this road, and

the one next mentioned. The bay is formed by two

peninsulas extending Irom the mainland, whose

terminal points approach within threelburths ofa

mile of each other, and form a perfect breakwater,

forihe water sheet within their embrace. It is a-

boui 13 miles long, with an average breadth, of three

miles. Within, its water is deep enough for any

vessels which navigate our lakes. The road from

the lake into the harbor, owing to the existence of

a sandbar, is intricate or crooked. This bar can

be removed at a trifling expense, and will be before

the present season closes. The General Govern-

ment has never expended one cent towards making

or improving a harbor at this place. 315,000 W2S

appropriated to •' preserve" it, at a lime when the

lake was making a breach through the peninsula.

The City of Sandusky has provided a dredging

machine, with which to straighten the road into the

harbor. Bat for the fearlul visitation of the cho-

lera with which this place was afflicted dur-

ing the past summer this work would have been ef-

fected ere now. -

It rather surprising, that this, being the only na-

tional harbor on the southern shore of Lake Erie,

has been so wholly neglected by the Grovernment.

Take for instance the neighboring port of Clere-

land. There to create a harbor, or in the language

of the appropriations "for the improvement of the
j

harbor ol Cuyahoga," there have been appropriat-

i

ed from time to time Sl49,4l3 15. With this sum)

a safe harbor has been formed, when once entered,
j

bat when most needed it is most difficult to make be*

cause of the narrow channel between the piers.—

The plan of extending piers out into the lake, with-

out reference to the river is now being adopted,

which adds greatly to the facilities ofsteamboat bus-

iness in mild weather. Daring the late war with

OtteaA Biitain, Com. Perry xoade Saaduslcjr Bay hia

head quarters, and the Navy Department have found

no other place within our wide territory suitabh

tor a naval depot. Should Canada not be annexed

he day may come when it will be required for thai

purpose.

The next railroad is the Mansfield and Sandusky

City railroad. It is 56 miles long, and commenced
working in 1846. Under the charter of the Colum-

bus and Lake Erie railroad company, it will be ex-

tended sixty miles further south to Newark. All

the earthwork of this extension is now finished, the

superstructure isbem» laid down, and the iron pro-

vided. The company expects to have a portion of

it in operation this winter and the whole completed

early next spring. It is designed to continue this

thoroughfare to the Ohio river at Porlsmou.h, by

way of Lancaster, Circlevi'.le and Chilicothe.

No road in this State will embrace so many ol

the leading interests as this. The wheat, corn, gra-

zing and mineral regions will je embraced in it.

—

its whole length will be about 220 miles. The
country is already populous, productive and weal-

thy. The surveys have been commenced under the

charter of the Scioto aud Hocking valley railroad

company.

From Xenia to Columbus, 57 miles, a railway

is now being constructed, which the company hope

to have in operation during the coming winter
!

or early in the spring. As this road connects at

Xenia with the Little Miami railroad a continuous

track of iron rails will extend from the capital of

the State to the dueen City of the west, a distance

of about 120 miles. This road is on the line of

great east and west inland travel, and as it will be

extended east, under the Central Ohio railroad co's.

charter to connect with the Baltimore & Ohio road,

it is second to none in importance. This latter com-

pany is now locating its road between Zanesville,

one of the first manufacturing towns in the State,

through Newark to Columbusa distance of some 55

miles, and it is hofped the road will be completed in

two years from next spring, between these places

;

and in progress to the Ohio river within the next

twelvemonth.

The Pennsylvania and Ohio railroad is already

under contract extending from Pittsburg to Mans-

field.

From Cleveland, the most beautiful city on Lake
Erie, a road 134 miles in length is now in progress

to Columbus. The President in his report promi-

ses to have 33 miles completed " by the setting m of

winter," and under his energetic supervision we
may look for a speedy completion of the whole

line.

A road is also in progress from Cleveland to Pitts-

burgh. Very enterprising and worthy men are con-

ducting this enterprise acd thereis uo doubt of its

early consummation.

From Dayton, one of our most flourishing inland

towns, to Cincinnati, via Hamilton, a road is rapid-

ly progressing, which it is expected will be in oper-

ation during the next year. Another from Spring-

field to Day'on is now nearly ready for the iron rails,

to be extended by another company now vigorously

in action to Richmond Indiana.

It will be seen from all this, that we have com-

pleted and in opera'ion in this State 276 miles o(

railroad, and will have b^' next spring 212 miles

more, and will have withm the next three years, 690

miles in addition, in all about 1200 miles.

It is difficult to imagine, much more so to estimate

the commercial revolution which the completion of

these enterprises will produce. The great west with

all her resources aud productions will be opened to

he world. Eastern arithmetic has no role by which

compute the extent of trade from this source.

—

The experiment of the past furnishes no data by

*hich to estimate it, because by existing facilities

freight moves so slowjy as to preclude the iraiismis-

*ion of innumerable articles, the produce of the gar-

len, the dairy and the farm, from the west to the

markets ol the east. But complete these railroads

in a good and substantial manner aud Cincinnati

and New Vork will be only 36 hours asunder.

—

Let us estimate, from Cincinnati or Portsmouth to

Sandusky 220 miles, 8 hours. Sandusky to Buffa-

lo 250 miles, 9 hours. Bufialo to Albany 325 milef<

in 12 houjs. Albany to New York, 10 miles in 5

hours; 945 miles in 34 hours, at the mean rale of

29f miles an hour, consequently we have two hours

to share in making this whole distance in 36 hours.

Increase the i-pced to 35 miles an hcurand the whole

distance will be run in 27 hours. Or from Central

Ohio, say Columbus Newark, Zanesville or Spring-

field in three hours less.

A population so large and increasing so rapidly

in a country so prodnctii'c, cannot f;;il lo sustain

and sustain well, all the railroads now in progress in

that great State. Not only its exports, but its im-

ports will be immense and as time advances must
increase.

In her soil, Ohio ha» a source of wealth more en-

during, more certain and more productive than the

mines of California. •

Kailroads in ludiana.
We extract the following from the Volunteer,

published at Shelbyville, Indiana, (oi- the purpose

of presenting a connected view of the railroads in

that State, completed and in progress. A<'f • spea-

king of the Wabash and Erie Canal, the article goes

onto sav—
We have the Madi^son and Indianapolis railroad

completed and in lull and succe»stul business, com-
mencing at Madison on the Ohic an hunond miles
below Cincinnati, and passing through Vernon,
Columbus, CJinliurijh and Franklin to Indianapo-
lis—a distance of eiijaty-six miles. The stock of
this road is very valuable and yields an enmmous
dividend on Us capi ai. It i^ontres at the capital of

the State, and will cotisequ>'nlly be in connection
with four other independent railroads now in for-

ward state of construction, viz:

1st. The Terre-Haute and Indianapolis railroad
commencing at Terre-Haute oa tue Wabash rii-er

and Erie Canal, which is a direct line between In-

dianapolis and St. L'^uis, and running through
Greencastle and an agricultural country lor dis-

tance of 74 miles to lodianapoiis.

2d. The Lafayette and ndianapolis railroad,

commencing at Lafayette, on the Waba«h river and
Erie canal, and extending to a sourheastern direc-

tion to Indianapolis—a distance of 70 miles.

3d. The Indianapolis ani Peru railroad, com-
mencinsal Indianapolisand running through No-
blesville to Peru, on the Wabash river and Erie Ca-
nal—a distance ot 70 miles in a northeast direction

from Indianapolis.

4th. The Indianapolis and bellefontaine railroad,

commencing at Indianapoli.*, and extending in a
northeastern direction through Pendleton, Ander-
soniown, Muncietown and Winchester to the east

line dividing the States of Indiana and Ohio—a dis-

tance of 80 miles—where it connec s with the rail-

road in a direct line to Bellefontaine in Ohio^thus
connetting at Bellefontaine with the Cincinnati
and Sandusky railroad, and with the railroad which
will soon be constructed belwern Bellelontaine and
Pittsburgh.

Thislasiroad.it is apparent, will give the most
direct connt.-ction of an V with the capicol and heart

of In liana where all these road's centre, and all the

eastern cities

In addition to the foregoing, there is now comple-

ted and in operation a railroad from Edmburgh on
the Madison and Indianapolis road to Shelbyville-

a distance of 16 miles.

i
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There is also a railroad located, of which thirty

miles are graded, from Jefersonville on (he Ohio
river opposite Louisville, to Columbus, In'iiana, ri-

luated lorty miles south ot Indianapolis on the IVIa-

dibon railroad.

Then again there is a railroad now located anu
parilj under contract from Lawrencoburgh to

Greensbur;jh, from which lauer p.iint it is to be c x-

tended to Edinburgh to intersect the Madison and
Indianapolis road and thence on to iVJaitinsville to

penetrate the inexhaustible coal region of Wliite Riv-
er, or to Shelbyviile thereto intersect the Edinbuigh
the Knighislown, and the Rnshville railroads, allot

which centre at Indianapolis. And in this connec-

are paid must be regarded as mysterious. 1 have
not had time to apply these very simple rules to other

railwaj's; but 1 should like to know if my mode of
arriving at the truth is correct ; and it not, why noli
—Railway Chronicle.

Vermont.
The Directors of the Rutland and Buriogton

Railroad are pushing that important work rapidly
on to its completion. The track-laying is progress-
ing rapidly between Brandon and Middlebury.
Two gangs are employed upon this pari of the work;
one laying the track southward from Middlebury,
the ottier northward from Mack's Bridge. The two

tion I must not ior^'et pariiculcirly to mention that
j

have completed some six or seven miles ofthe track.-
there is a railroad fri'ia Shelbyviile to Iviiialitsiown The Bridges are advancing under the energetic aus-
twenty six miles in length, the superstructure ol! pices of Mr. Blake. Tiie cars were received at

which is now being laid, the iron obtained, and ten
i
Middlebury on Saturday week with great enthusi-

miles of which the cars will run the pres^ent year.— I
asm

; and we see no reason why the inhabitants ol

This road meets at Shelby ville tiie ilusliville rail- i
Brandon may not be collected to hail their advenf

road, which runs from Shelbyviile nearly in the di-, during the course of ihe present month or early in
rectioa of Cincinnati to Llushvillc,eigh;een miles in jibe next.

length, of which Ihe grading isdone, ihesuperstruc- It is necessary, however, to bear in mind thai the
lure partly laid, the iro.i pu chased, and on part ol washing of the "tall raius, and the necessary defects
which the cars will run ihe present year. of the sub grade, will render the regular running of

All the roads above menlioneJ, wh.ch are not com- the pas.senger cats liable lo some flelentiou alter the
pleied, are in a rapid Slate ofconstruction by solveni track is laid.—6W#» nhig
companies, and when completed, it will he."seen that

uli. We learn from the JanesviUe (Wis) Gazette,

of the 30th, that he proposes to run three lines, and
then select the best of the three. It is expected that

slock will be taken sufficient lo commence making
preparations for the road as soon as the busy season

is over. The Chicago road will be completed as

far as St. Charles, within sixty miles of JanesviUe,

next month. By another fall it will reach Rock ri-

ver. Active eflorts should be made to meet it from
JanesviUe at that lime.

—

SI Louis Era.

Alabama.
Selma and Tennessee Railioad.—The cenvention,

proposed to be held at Shelby Springs, Alabama,
convened at that place on the 27lh u't. Nine coun-

ties were represented, viz : Marshall, Benton, Tall-

edega, Coosa, Autuaga, Shelby, Bibb, Dallas, and
Mobile. The number in attendance was larger than

expected. They seemed determined to make a uni-

ted and earnest efJort to accomplish the connection of

the Tennessee river with the waters of Mobile Bay.
The convention was in session two days, and ad-

journed lo meet at Talladega en the 4th Monday of
this month, previously to which the commissionerb
of the Alabama railroad company, incorporated at

the last session of the legislature, were requested to

open books of subscription pursuant lo the act ot in-

corporation.A contract was closed on the 18th inst., for ^
ItEiebicaii.

MUhigau Ccnfral Baiiroad,—The Laporte (Ind)

j

Whig of the 8th says :—We understand that an ar-
jflected by this company with

the Western divison of the

,, .

, ,
, ., ., ,- , .k . -.-..v..,.^, w. responsible gentlemen

I

Bnflalo and Mississipi Railroad Company, by
all intersect each o.her at Indianapolis_or 'n other

, ^re passing over the line oftheVoad between this which the right of way has been obtained lo extend
words aU those points will be conneclel by rail-i yjUagg j^j^^^ Rouse's Point to-day, (Wednesday)! the Central road Irom New Buflalo to Michigan

Indianapolis, Bel'e'onaine and Indianapuhst-ieL^i-lccntr.-.l Roads, has taken the contract and the work rangemenl has been eflec
inbiirgh and Shc>bvvillL-, the Knightstown and She -i j^ ^^ commence forthwith. the commissioners of th
bvv.lle, the Ru:,hv.lle and Shelby ville railroads, will

, ^^e learn ihal a number ot responsible gentlemen Bnflalo and Mississipi

road.
These roads will probably all be completed with-

in from one to three years; where most of the busi-

ness towns and the richest regions of agriculture in

the State ot Indiana will have a direct railroad com-
munication with Indianapolis and with each other

and by way of the Bellefonlaine road with all the

eastern railroads and cities.

I

with a view lo taking a contract for grading theiCity.andiheroadistobecompletedtothelatterpoinl
same. The whole line is lo be put under contract I

in one year, from this fall,

as soon as convenient, and finished as speedily as'
ready funds ami energetic contractors can carry it

through.

—

messenger.

The Myatery of Ihe Trafflc Table.
The trattic table is the touchstone of railways; it

is lo railways what the llnpper was: to the Lapu^an
philosophers. It awakens specul.itors from their

reveries, tests the merits ofengineering experiments
and determines the question of questions as applied

The magnitude of the immense Wire Bridge now
in Ihe progress ol construction over the Ohio river

at Wheeling, will be understood fix)m the following

description of it, the items of which are derived Irom
ihe report of the engineer, Mr. Charles Ellei, Jr. :

The span of the bridge is 1,010 leel from centre

to centre of the supporting towers, being 152 feet

longer than the celebrated Freibourg bridge, which

Vermont Central RiiUroad. We understand that
t.:e Directors of the Company purchased some 70
acres of land at Essex to-day, for the" purposes ol

Station Buildings, grounds, &.., at the junction of ihe
road with the Vermont and Canada,—and on high-
ly lavorable^terms^aT^^^^f^^^

jig t'^g greatest span heretofore constructed. The

IiUuoia height of the flooring, at ils greatest elevation, is 97

\v,'-i< „„ (r r„.v.„c, r
„•'

r> ur .u r i
licei abovc the lovv Water level ofthe Ohio, giviug anW e Copy from ihe St. Louis Republican the lol-
!,,^^a,i„„ „, 53 feet above the great flood oi 1833, and

to each railway—dors it p.iy \ The lime will come
,

1*^^'")^;^." / .^"^^ '° '***^ business ol the Illinois
J58

jtel above any other known rise of the stream ; a
stage of water, by the way, that is so seldom attainwhen the iratfic tabic will be scanned even more in- *'^'^ Michigan Canal

tently than the share list. Tiie latier will take itsi "'The great thoroii^hfare East, is now by the way
tone from the former— indeed ii does to a ceitainiof the Illinois and Michigan Canal and the lakes.—
extent already ; only the woiking of the traffic re- 1

Large numbers of pas.sengers are daily arriving and
ceipis not being much attended to, or understood,

:

departing by the route, in preference, from the low
many shareholders learn for the first time from iheir

j

stage of water, to a five or six weeks trip by the Ohio
report whether the railway is progressing or reced- The importations and exports too, are increasing
ing. Such being the c.tsc, it becomes most import-

\

rapidly by ihe former route, and within the past week

ed, and when attained is never navigated in come-
qaence of the overflow of the banks, the submerging
of the bottoms, aud Ihe general sweeping oflol wood
piles, etc., so that all relierences lo and comparisons
with it are matters rather of curiosity than of prac-

tical utility. On a rise of twenty fieei above low
water there will be an elevation of 77 feel from the

ant that the iratfic table, and its bearing on the ex- or ten days, it is computed that over 1,000 tons oli surface of the water lo the floor of the bridge,

penses cf construction, shoukl bs clearly underatood.l dry goods, hardware, leas, hats, boots, shoes, &c., The summit of the ea.siern tower is 153j
1 confess myself to be in want of information, aiur have arrived in this city, direct from the eastern ci

when 1 Slate my iliihculiy 1 trust I shall meet with lies, via Buffalo Chicago, atd the exports of sugar,
some intelligent .'•edder who will enlighten me. I l^urs, robes, wool, and domestic liquors, syrups, re-

shall compare the expense of construction and week- fined sugars, molasses, &c., are asionishingly on the

ly receipt, and idquire what is sn.I what ought to t>e! incrctse."

the connection between them. In order that my se- ;

'—
lection mav not appear lo be invidious, I shall take Virginia.

the first En'giijh railway on your list, viz., the Bir- ;

Htchmnnd and Djvrille Road.— li give* us great

kenhead, Lancashire and Cheshire. This railway P'easure to anonnce to our readers, the complete suc-

confesees lo an exi)endiiude of jCI,068,804. To pay ' ^^""^ "' ^'^l- Townes, in raising the sum required to

put under contract the last section of the Richmonti
and Danville Railroad.— Oa/iftZ/e Rejiister.

Louisa RcAlroad.—The gioss rt-ceiplsof the Loui^
Railroad Company for the last twelve iiionth.s, from

5 per cent, on this sum woild require je5-I,44l>.

—

Now what is one week's n'ceipisl .£797. Multiply
this 52 lirnes, and we have as ihe result Xil,444.

—

Of course I am aware ot the objeciioa against tak-

ing a single week as a s|iecimen ; it may be a very

bad week; but it may al-o be a very good one. This
X1M44 is however the average wnieh we assume; the 'preVicuryear, OP an increase of nearly 28 per

^
' '"

'
ceni. The balance on hand on the Isl July, was
8i3,G26,''j7. A considerable portion of the receipts
was expended in enlarging the stuck of motive pow

the 1st ofJuly, 1948, lo Isi of July 1849, v;ere §71,-
6'2G,09; b?ingB14,799,39 more than ihe receipts ot

ol the receipts: we have now to inquire what re

duction it undergoes before a dividend can be paid
Working expenses average from 40 to 50 per cent

^.. „. „,„„,^
let us lake 40 per cet.t., which amounts to .£l6,576Jer, rendered necessarv"by°ihe incrVased"ini'si'n^^^
If we deduct thi=. from the b.-lore mentioned A;4l,444} the road. If the expenditures made lor this purpose
the result is untoriunale— it dwindles down to .£34,-1 be deducted, llie balance on hand will be equal to
868. This is an unfavorable contrast with Je54,-

; about 8 - -.
...

. ».

418; which appears to be nccess-ary, as we have
j
the year

seen, to pay 5 per cent, on the concern. The point!

I particularly wish to ascertain is, whether these I

figures decide the point; because if ihey do, I con

about 8 per cent on the capital in operation during

Wisconslu.
Madison and Beloil Railroad.— The engineer com- ^ ,

feas that the sources froin which railway dividends! mcncedsurveying the route for this road on ihe 27llilixig w wide eaoogh lo receive two auch coltusn»,

fi

feet

above low water, and 60 feet above the abutment by
which it is supported. The flooring is 24 lieei wide,

with two fool ways, each Sj feet, and an interme-
diate carriage way 17 feet wide. The flooring i

supported by 12 cables of iron wire, 4 inches in di-

ameter; and 1,380 feel long. These cables rest on
iron rollers, placed on the summit of ihe lowers, the

movements ot which will relieve the towers of the

strain which would be occasioned by the contractioa

and elongation of the wires, consequent on variations

of temperature, or the transitory loads that may pass
over. The cables are anchored into the heavy ma-
sonary of the wirg walls at each end of ibe bridge.

The length of the wood work which rests on the ca-
bles is 9tiO feet ; its weight 546 pounds per lineal foot

or 524,160 pounds, or 262 tons in the whule. Each
cable is composed of 550 stands of No. 10 wire.

—

The weight of each lineal loot of the 12 eables, com-
posed of 6,600 strands, is 330 pounds, making, wiili

the weight of timber, bolts, casting, suspendeis, etc.,

920 pounds per lineal foot, or 441 tons as the perma-
nent weight of the bridge itself. Now, independent
of this, iis own weight, the bridge is constructed to

support ilie grea'est transitory weight that is ever
likely lo be, or I may say, can possibly be brought
upon it. A colnmn of 16 of the six-horse wagons
used on the National road would flU the lengUi of
the span from one abutment to the other, The floor-

4kl

'
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and therefore capable ofconlaining 32 such reams at

a time; and assuming the average weight ofea-h
horse at 700 pounds, and ofeach loaded wagon at 12-

000 pounds, and allowing 500 men of the average
weight of 150 pounds each, at the same time, we
have an aggregate of 393,400 pounds, or 297 tons as

a test of any transitory weight ever, likely to be

brought upon it. This is about equal to the" weight

of 700 cattle, or 4,000 men. Now the aggregate
strength of the 6,6000 strands of wire composing the

I2cables,at 1,500 pounds tension for each, (and this

is ascertained by a machine for the purpose,) is 9,-

yOO.OOO pounds, or 4,950 tons. In the ordinary state

of the bridge, therefore, they will be capable of sup-

porting fivt times the tension which actually has
place, and when the platform is covered with 32 load-

ed teams they will be capable of resisting three Hmc^
Ike tension produced Ini the weight oflhebridgf.ilsflf,

and three times the additional tcnaion produced hy the

load uponthejlooiing. Thus It would seem that the

strength of the cables is more than sufticieni for all

practical purposes : and all other parts of the struc-

ture are in the same proportions.

ll isconfidenlly exf)ectrfd, no untoward event oc-

curringin the meantime, that the bridge will be ready
ti)r service by the first <>t November next. Tken may
Wheeling be proud cf her great achievement; tltc'n

will she have distinguished her«elf as havmg erect-

ed one of the noblc>t, and one ol the mos' useful

worUsofthe age.

South Carolina.
Greenville Riillrond.

The Keowee Courier of the 23d says:—"We
were much pleased during a recent visit tnthe vil-

lage of Gieenville to learn that an union of the

friends of the Columbia and Greenville railroad had
been effected, and thai Greenville was to unite with

the road at Brown's. There would seem to be no
doubt, but that the road will now be carried to that

place, as S150,000, out of 109,500, which is the high-

est estimate of the cost of this branch has been .subs-

cribed. The friends of the enterprise do not desire

to stop at the cost of the road but to carry at least

8200,000 into the Company. This will benefit them,
inasmuch as it will give an additional impetus to

the work, by giving so much additional stock to the

company. There can be no doubt that with Green-
ville for one of the upper termini for this road that

ihe stock will be more profitable."

Gnat Temnesa»e «nd G«orgl.t Railroad
The Knoxville Register s.*ys, we learn from a

?enlleraan just from that portion of the country,

ihat there are about five hundred hands at work on

the East Tennessee and Georgia railroad lelwenn

the Hiwassee river and Dallon, and that they are

pushing the work along rapidly. * ' ,

Norf- Cy.R.-Mr. »* IvahCrocker doesdecline the

Presiii of the JSV*'*'"^ County Railroad, and
other

^ lomen tii^St. entioned as candidates in his
Mead, ii meeting o! the stockholders is to be held
October 2d, for the purpose of chosing a presiding
direclor.

North Carolina.
Major W. W. Vassofthis city, says the Raleigh

Reijisier, has been promoted to the Presidency ofthe
Raleigh and Gaston Railaoad, rice Col. R. O.'Brilton
resigned; andCnas. J. Willidms, Esq.. has been ap
pointed Treasurer to succeed Major Vass.

>» Railroad Tra-vel.
The LewisloQ Falls Journal says that the whole

number of passengers on the Androscoggin and
Kennebec Railroad, during the month of August,
was 373:i, being upon the average nearly 150 per
day.

The Farmer states that the passengers on the

Kennebec and Portland road for the same month,
^ appears by the books, were 99.j0, divided as fol-

lows: rhroagh ttekets up, 2010; through tickets

^^n, 1060; way tickets between Bath and North
Yarmouth, 68H0. . -. ; '^<
The Androscoggin and Kennebec road will soon

M completed to Waterville, when it will receive a
large accession of travel. ".

"'""
i' ^,

Ohij.
Manaflald and Newaric Railroad.

We are gratified to learn that a letter has been
received at Sandusky, from Mr. Higgius, wao ia

now in Europe negotiating for the iron wan'.ed by
tiie company, announcing that he has succeeded in

buying 8,000 tons of heavy T rail—enough to iron

the road from Newark to Mansfield, and relay a

portion of the old track beyond Mansfield. The
weight of the iron is 106 'ons to the mile, or about
60 lbs to the yard. 3,000 tons, or nearly one-halt

the purchase, has already arrived at New York.

—

"Sc," says the Herald, "our road north will now be

completed without delay."

While we congratulate our Newark friends on
this happy termination of the difficulties ihcy have
encountered in the completion of this work, v.e

mu.st be permitted to remind them that twic there

will remain to the citizens of Licking no plausible

excuse lor denying an adequate public and private

subscription to the Central road. Indeed, we think
that that result, with suitable exertions on the part

of friends in that county, need no longer be appre-
hended. We think that the very excelleDt and un-

answerable '-Address to the Voters of Licking
County," from the pens of Messrs. SuUlivan and
Hosmer, which appeared in the Newark papers of

last weet, cannot but exercise also a most favora-
ble influeBce apon the public mind.

—

ZanesvUle
Courier. •

/ ... . .

Central Ohio Railroad.—Engineer.—We learn
that the committee of directors have determined to

confer this important post upon Mr. Preble Worme-
ley, the gentleman to whom relierence has been here-
tofore made. He is highly qualified to discharge
the duties of his rc>ponsible station with satisfaction

to the Company andtoihe pubhc—Zansi-ille Courier.

W. L. Mitchell, Chief Engineer of the Greorgia
State Road, was in town yesterday. The Colonel
informed us that be had come all along (he line of

ihe road from Dalton, and was enal-led to report

that all the work was done, ready for the iron, with-

in two miles of town, with the exception of the

bridgers and a lew small gaps, which latter would
only require two or three days to complete. The
bridge buildeis are finishing their work rapidly, and
in supetior style. On the unfinished parts of the

they can can complete about a hall mile of the su-

superstructure per week, which will enable them to

have it ail done in a few weeks. Then, a.^ soon as
the bridges are done, liie cars will roll into Clialta

noogd. They will run the cars up to Ringgold for

the first time to-morrow, but will not, we me inlor-

med, made regular trips up there until the whole is

completed. We will set the first of December for

the completion of the whole road, u ith the excep-
tion of Ihe tunnel.

—

Cku.ttaiiooga Gaz., i\sl inst.

Cottau Crop of Alabama.
A writer in the Mobile Advertiser makes an esti-

mate of the whole of the cot-.on crop produced in

Alabama lor the year ending on the 1st inst., 612,-

922 bales averaging 5094 pounds each, or 312,240,-

015 pound. This is made as follows:

Weight of 518,706 bales at Mobile, lb. 264,843 233
" North Alabama, sent to Mem-

phis and New Orleans 49,170,224
" Sent down the Chaiiahoochie. o3,125'6-J4
" Consumed in factories, etc 6,37o,3l3

''.-,: 353,010 015
From which deduct Mississippi cotton,

sent to Mobile—80,000 40,770,015

Total product of Alabama 321,240,015

Or 612,922 bales, at 509} pounds per bale, or 892,-

117 bales, at 350 pounds per bale; tlie value of

which, 6i cents per poun all around is 3i3,5l5

063 47. .^^^'v-'-^V^^'/'^'v.-:-, v:".-
'.

More Iron Ore. -'.'

A new and extensive bed of iron ore,"of very su-
perior quality, iias been discovered on the land of
Messrs. C. W. & J 11. Ltiilc, in Jefferson county,
on the souii» sid.' o^ il;e Shenandoah river. It is be-

lieved thai a large portion of the motuitain is an
iron deposit. The ore already taken from this mine
yields about 75 per cent, of pure metal. Who, ow-

ning ^uch a trcisurc, would care for California 1

—

Winckcfter Republican.

Lnke Superior Iron*
Copper is not tiie only valuable product of the

Lake Superior country. Another product is found
there of ureal value, perhaps more ^o ihan the cop-
per to our state, if they are worked, and the product
manufactured within our own slate.

Iron ore. yie!ding70percentof pure iron, is found
to be inexhaustible at Carp River. The ore lies on
the surface in hills or Ijoulders.

Waterman A. Fisher and six otlier capatalists

from Massachusetts, have already commenced oper-
ations forgetting out the ore, by putting up machine-
ry, trip-hammer:-, etc., and will be prepared by Ihe

first of June next to contract for the deli very, at any
point required tor manuliacture, from 1.000 to 10,000
loiK of iron hammered into what manulacturers call
" blooms," or lumps of wrought iron, weighing from
one hundred to two hundred pounds.

—

Detroit Frtt
Prtsi.

^

Oar Western Railroad
If the present prolonged state Of low watCf dOW

not prove to our citizens the stem necessity of a
Western railroad to preserve the business and pros-

perity of this city, then we shall despair of them ia
all future time.

We have now had some months of extremely low
water, and what is tde consequence—almost an en-
tire stagnation of business, wiiik' all around us the

hum of prosperity and ac;ive trade shows that we
are alone in our unwonted and di -agreeable idle>

ness.

In St. Louis, business is extremely brisk ; her mer-
chants are worked night and day, and their stocks
are neatly exhau-ted. In Na.'^hviile, business is very
fine, especially in dry goods. Cincinnati is doing
•>rell, as she li.is cotnmunic;ition with the interior by
lailioads. All our eastern cities ji re doing a good
antl profitable business.

la Pittsburg we hear one univer.<al complaint of
d'jllne?.s, while every eye is turned to watch the

clouds, and the continual inquiry is heard, when
shall we iiave rain 1 Our manullicturers have im-
mense stocks on hands wailing for the purchasers
who do not come, because the avenues of access are
cm ofi', and he.ivy freight cannot be .^hipped. The
sl'.elvcs ol our wholesale dry goods Jobbers are
groaning witn gooc.-s, at enireinely low prices, but
the ready salesman hangs about listles? and idle.

Our grocery, hardware, and drug dealers and nu-
lueiuus oihei:-, in every vaiieiy oi trade, have hardly
any thing to do but to sigh lor rain i

How Fong is Pitisbuig to remain in this depen*
dent condition 1 A tiade which is liable to such
periodical interruptions can never be prc>sperousand
certain. Country dealers will not establish their
connections with a city which is liable tc such in-
"conveniences. Without certain and ample means
of access, at all .seasons, Pittsburgh mu.st consent to

lake a very secondary rate in the list of Western ci-

ties.

Suppose we had m.w our Western road in opera-
tion to Woosier and r\Jaiisfield, what a contrast
would our .streets present. Every manufacturer,
merchani, Jobber, and mechanic, would be busy.

—

Our dull streets would swarm with active life. Our
languishing e.v.hangc woula show a large congre-
gation of smiling and bustling business men. We
should find that we were not wlK.lly dependent upon
our rivers; but that our artifit ial streams, which no
weather could effect, supplied to us al;, or Dearly
all, that the natural stream lacked.
We ventuie the assertion—that Pittsburgh has lost

more by the cholera on the rivers, and the subsequent
low waters this season, than would have built the
railroad to the State line.

If the manufacturers, the capitalists, the real es-

tate owners, of iKis city, pos.^e.'^s the sagacity lor
which they have the reputation, where their interest

is concerned, they will take hold of this Western
road, and have it finished as fast as money can con-
struct it. They will not consent to wait for the
slow moving of the negociation of Bonds, but by a
liberal and universal subscription ol stock, ibey
will say to the Directurs

—

here is Ike money—let ike

road Ik finisked by Ihe Sj/riiigof 1851 !"

Pittsburgh has subscrilwd nothing, comparative
with her mean«, as yet. She has subscribed more
for this great object, than the county of Jeflerson, in
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Ohio, has (or a like object, and they say they intend

to nio their subscription up to half a million.

We would i>eg leave to fusgest to our business

men, who dailv assemble at the exchange rooms to

mourn over the continued low water and the dull

times, to take this subject under serious considera-

tion, and see if some thing cannot be done to ex-

pedite the speedy coaslructiun of the Ohio and Penn-
sylrania railroad.

We are aware that the directo''* on the road are

doing all that men can, ai.d we have not the least

doub' that the road will finally be built. But. ham-
pered of money, the progress of the road will be ne-

cessarily slow. Is Pittsburgh willing to await this

slow progress] She !i;i> uudertnkeji this road—she

has got to build it, and wi y not do it at onre.as

every day's delay is to her ^ •ios'tiv injury.

—

Pitts-

burgh. Gazellt.

R,aIIro'.a«i to the Paclflv.

We r'eerful'y give place to the following note,

and to the plan proposed by Mr Degrand, for a rail

way to the Pacific. Our want of room may com

pel us to omit the appendix for a future number.

This plan, emanating from a city more dislin

gnishvd than any other in the Union for the extent

and excellence of its railways, a

men who, from their expeiience and success-

ful management in railway affairs, are properly re-

garded as anthority in such matters, is certainly en-

titled to great consideration, and we feel that we are

aidin:; this great work in giving their views to the

public. Our aim has been to promote a full and

free discussion of the subject, and we shall always

be happy to lay before our readers anything that

may lead to the adoption of the best plan for carry-

ing out this great work.

To tlie Editor of the American Railroad Journal.

Boston, October 1, 1849.

Dear Sir:—With a view to enable your readers

to form a deliberate judgment on the merits of the

Boston Plan, would it not be well to publish, in your

valuable Journal, the address and appendix, con-

tained in the pamphlet sent you by this mail ? You
will observe by the proceedings, contained in this

pamphlet, that at a public meeting, held in Boston

April 19, IF19, the friends of a railroad to Califor-

r.ia have unanimously voted "That they deem this

the only p'an, as yet proposed, which can secure,

promptly and certainly, and by a single act of leg-

islation, the construction of a railroad to California,

in the shorksl. time allowed, by its physical resources."

In regard to the suggestion, that It would be best

to have a much larger amount of private capital

paid in, by the company, we beg leave to remark

that thus locking up a large amount of private

means would of course obstruct it from the chan-

nels of active business, producing great distress and

embarassment, at the very time when new chan-

nels ol business task, to the utmost, the cash resour-

ces of active men. Now we remind you that the

amoant of prsvaie means, invested in the Baltimore

and Ohio railroad, came very near running thatcitv

—even though it was applied to a project, calcula-

ted to be highly beneficial in the end, to the prosper-

ity of Baltimore'?

A very large accession ot aciive capital is needed

to meet the new channels of business created by the

acquisition of California. It is needed to builu the

railroads which will be converging from the different

points of the Union, to the starling point on the Mis-

sissippi, of the San Francisco. Much of this new

capital will, by the Boston Plan, be imported from

abroad. Yours, respectfully,

Wm. Ingalls,
\

E. H. Derby,
|

Robl. F. Fisk, )

P.P. F. Deprand, I

, , .
O.D.Ashley, J

Railroad to San FrancUeo.
At a meeting of th*- friends of a railroad to Cali-

fornia, convened by public notice in the newspapers,

at the United States Hotel, on the evening of the

I9ih of April, 1849,

Dr. William Ino >li.3. was chosen Chairman.

Thomas II. Sewall, Sjcrei.iry.

P.P. F. Degrand alier a few preliminary re-

marks, read " An Address to the People of the Uni-

ted States," setting forth the plan which he proposes,

for the purpose of effecting the object in view.

Robert F. Fisk, after sjine pertinent and interest-

ing remarks, proposed the following resolves

:

Resnlved, That this meeting approve the address

presented bv P. P. F. Degrand, and the plan there-

in set forth, for a railroad from St. Louis to San
Francisco, deeming it the only plan, as yet propos
ed, which can secure, promptly and certainly, and
by a single act ol legislation, the destruction of a
railroad to California, in the shortest time allowed,

by its physical obstacles.

Resolved, That a committee of seven be appointed
to transmit this plan to the President ol the United
States, and to request him, (if he approve it,) to re-

nd sanctioned bv|CO™™«"'* ''» adoption to Congress.
'

' Voted. That the following gentlemen constitute

this committee

:

William Ingalls,

E. H. Derby, P. P. F. Degrand,
James C Dunn, Robi. P. Fisk,

S. S. Littlehale, O. D. Ashley.

A D D R E S:

To tke People of the UniUd Slates.

Railroad from Si. Louis to San Francisco.

Fellow Citizens:

1 propose that a company (composed of men, in

whose iniegrii)' and steadiness ofpurpose, confidence
can be reposed, by the nation, be chartered by Con-
gress, to construct a railroad from St. Louis to San
Francisco, wiih a capital of 100 millions of dollars,

and that this company (after having paid in S2,000,-
000,) shall have the right to borrow United Slates

6 per cent, stock to such an amount, (not exceeding
Sfl8,000,000) as may be sufficient fo finish the road
and carry it into full op"ration, with a double track.

I propose that Congress give to this company, a
'trip of the Public Lands, 10 miles wide, on the
north side of the road, and the land for the bed of
the road, and for depots, and the right to lake, from
the public lands, wood, gravel, stone, iron, and oth-
er materials necessary to construct the road.

The adoption ot this plan will secure the com-
pletion of the road, in as brief space of time as may
be permitted, by its physical obstacles:—and will
secure this by a single act of Congress, Iree from
the chance of future freaks of Legislation. This is

the distinguishing feature of my plan—and it is free

from the objection ol absorbing the private re-

sources of active men ;—and free from the risk ol

hailing, in this great work, at every step, for want
of tangible means.

I propose that, immediately after the surveys are
made, the company proceed to construct this rail-

road on the whole route, going lo work, at once, on
as many difierent parts as practicable; and build
ing at difficult points, temporary railroads, to be
used while the permanent railroad is constructing :

and actually bringing into use the various poriions
of the road, as fast as completed.
The company being thus in possession of tangi-

ble means, and acting under a sense ot the impera-
live necessity of giving to ihe public the iacilites of
railroad travelling as fast as practicable, will very
soon reduce to a moderate distance, the inconveni-
ences of a land journey to California, and will se-

cure the completion of the entire line,'in the brief-

est period practicable ,—and in the interim, ihe
mail stage and the traveller, by the land route, by
following, as near as convenient, the track marked
out for the railroad, will avail themselves more and
more, evei^ day, of the comfort and protection, na-
turally incident to the incipient stages of civiliza-

tion, which accumulate on the line of a railroad,

from the very moment it is begun, to the day of its

completion.
1 propose that, while the road is constracting, «

HtuoJ Telegraph ht eslailisked, asfisur and as last as

Commiitee.

practicable, to transmit intelligence for the purposes

of the road, and for the government, and for the pub-

lic generally.

I propose that no stimulus, stronger than cold wa-
ter, be allowed lo be used, by the o0icers and men,
employed by the road, or by the contractors. This
rule has been found of inestimable value, in build-

ing and carrying on the New England railroads, in

the construction of the Boston water works, and in

the navigation of New England vessels.

1 propose that, al points of any difficulty, two se-

parate sets of men (relieving each other,) be employ-

ed, to secure the continuation of the vioik, night and
day, and that, ot tke most difficult points, three sepa-

rate parties of men (working, each of them 8 hours

a day,) be employed, to secure continual work, vrilk-

out interruption, either by mealtimes or by night,

employing, in all cases, as many men, as can work
to advantage, and having all sorts of v/ork going on
at the same time, for the purposes of the road, both

on the route of the road, and elsewhere; so that there

may be no delay, which can be avoided. This
course was pursued, in bringing the waters of Co-
chituate Lake, into Bo.ston, Irom a distance of 20
miles, through two s"'nmits and great physical ob-

stacles:—and in the unprecedeniedly short space or

2 years and 3 months, Irom the day the 1st spade

struck the ground, to begin the work, the city and it

citizens lound themselves, in the full use el the wa-
ter, flowing ibrough a work, calculated to endure for

ages.

The importance, in a pecuniary point of view, of
using ihe road, at an early day, is shown by appv*n-

dix B, by which it will be' perceived, that the extra

expense ol travelling, between the United States

and Calitornia, is estimated at t67 ,750,000 a year,

over and above what it will be after the railroad is

in use.

The arguments, in I'avor of the plan, are fully

elucidated in the appendix. By moving for this

plan, the friends of the measure will, by one single

effort, viz., "thepassing of the act,', secure ihecom-
plelion of the road, in the shortest possible time

;

whereas, if the adopt any plan, which relies on funds

created by the sale of the land ; or on a large amount
of tunds from private individuals; or on iurds to be,

Irom time to time, appropriated by Congress,— they
will impose upon themselves the never ceasing laoor

of Sisyphus, and by thedelay waste enormous sums
for the nation.

I To secure the loan of the United States Stock,

made to the company, and to secure the canying for-

ward, in good faith, of the contrac: made wiih the

company, the United States may, if they desire it,

take a mortgage of the road, and its appurtenances;

take i of the stock; and appoint i of the directors,

lollowing the precedent so successlully practised, by
the State of MasMchusetts, in the case of the Bos-

on and Albany road, (commonly called ihe Western
railroad,) in which case, as in the contemplated char-

ter, the railroad company doprorkle uunctually lor

the payment of the interest on the' piobiic funds loan-

ed to them, and also are to provide, and are provide-

ing, by a sinking fund, (and occasionally by ex-

tinguishment by purchase,) for the payment, at ma-
turity, of the principal of the public loan.

The $98,000,000 of the United States 6 per cent.,

stock loaned to the company, being Coupon sto(-k,

payable, in London, will, (as have the Massachns-
setts Sterling 5's, in the case of the Western road,)

furnish, at any time of need, exchange on England,
10 be sent there, in lieu of our specie, and operate as

additional capital, to be used by the citizens of the

United States.

The $98,000,000 of the United States stock, loan-

ed to the company (being made payable at the race

of 82,000,000 per annum, after 50 years,) will be

paid off, by the company, with perfect ease, either

by actual jirofiis, or by the creation of new stock, to

represent the amount paid off.

The other distinguishing feature of my plan is the

creation, by a single act of legislation, of one hun-

dred millions ofdollars of American labor, by order-

ing, in the very charter, that the materials used in

the construction of the road shall be exclusively of

domestic origin. These one hundred millions of

tangible money will naturally, directly or indirectly,

be distributed to pay lor the labor, ibe manulaciures

and the agricul'ural products of every Slate in the

Union, and will set the whole industry of thewbol*

cooDtry in moiion.
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Tbe momeat this railroad is made, it will be the

?freat thoroughfare for the mail and for passengers,

rem Europe to the Pacific and to India. The sav-

ing of interest (by the saving of time) and the sav-

ing ol insurance, for gold and silver and fo: valu-

able goods, will secure to the naiioa a great profit

and a vast trade.

Whether we consider this railroad as an indissolu-

ble bond of union between greatly distant parts ofour
widely extended empire; or as a means of averting

" European wars and wars with the Indian tribes; or

as a means o( transporting the mail and communi-
cating telegraph intelligence ; or as a measure ofin-

ternal commerce, so vast, so varied, as to defy all

precedent; or as a measure for national glory, ob-

tained without waste of blood or treasure, by con-
structing and completing, in a brief space of time,

the great work of the age,—^we are irresistibly led

to the conclusion, that national glory and national

interest alike dictate the adoption, at the earliest day,

of a measure calculated to obtain, for the present ge-

neration, the honor, which posterity will award to

those who secure, for all future ages and by this sin-

gle act oflegislation, the immeasurable benefiisflow-

ing from the existence of this great work,

P. P. F. DEGRAND.

AfPENDIX TO THE ADDRESS.
Railroad lo San Francisco.

°

Remarks by P. P. F. Degrand, at Cohasset, at the

opening of the South Shore railroad J an. 1, 1849.

If we lake into view the actual wealth created by

the existence of a railroad, it will be found that the

actual cost of a railroad is (as to the whole commu-
nity) less than nothing. Take, for instance, the

south shore railroad. The aciual rise of land on its

borders,'cauesd by the existence of a railroad can-

not be valued, on an average, at less than $50 an
acre, tor a strip, two miles wide, on each side ol the

railroad. A square mile contains six hundred and

forty acres; which gives two thousand live hundred

and sixty acres for every mile of the road, taking a

strip two miles wide on each side of it.

The rise of S50 per acre on 25t}0 acres, gives an

additional value to the land o( $128,000 for every

mile of the road. Each mile of the road, therefore,

creates wtalth to the amount of $1-28,U00

While the road only costs, per mile 28,000

Whence it necessarily follows that it costs,

in fact, SIOO.OOO

per mile less than nothing.

Is not ih"; case demonstrated beyond all doubt and
cavil"? Will not, in fact, the land very soon rise,

in some places, twenty cents per square foof, which
makes $8,800 per acre.

This rise of the land, and of other property, real

and personal, right and left of a railroad, accounts

for the facility with which thousands of millions

have, within the last twenty years, become tangible

and have been spontaoiously appropriated to make
railroads of vast extent in all parts of the world.

—

The existence of a railroad not only creates the

wealth which repays its own cost, but it also creates

the means wherewith to build the next railroad.

This vast creation of weal*, by the existence ol

a railroad, will easily produce the cost of the rail-

road line in continuation of ihe South Shore rail-

road, (via Boston,) to St. Louis, in Missouri, or to

some other point in the wsi, and thence to San
Francisco, the centre of the gold region, and the fu-

ture centre 'fibe trade of ibe Pacific, and of India.

Private enterprise, aided by donations, from Con-
gress, ofalternate sections oi" land, will do much to

carry thi.s line to S. Louis, in Mis^souri. But, far-

ther on, tbe national iarm should, in its might, push
unhesitatingly the great work to completion in tbe
shortest possible time. It should do it by tlie mighty
lever of the public credit, in us leaving private re-

sources to fill up tbe manifold channels of employ-
ment opened by our late vast accession to our al-

ready Vast empire.
Prom St. Louis, in Missouri, to San Francisco,

the disiance is 1600 miles. At $66,6t>6 per mile,
fully equipped, the railroad will cost iji 1 00,000,000.
Let a charier with this capital be granted by Con-
gress, lu.a company, in which individuals take the
Mock and furnish S"<J,000,000 of the capital, obtain-
ing from the United States the loan of IJnited States
Mock tor tbe balance. Let this company be bound

locarry the ;nail and to carry the troops and muni-
titions of war, on very reasonable term.?; and let

Congress also grant them, through the public lands,

a strip ten miles wide, on the north side ofthe road'

and let the company be bound to build the road with

American iron and other materials exclusively of

domestic origin.

Let us now consider what will be the consequences
of such a plan :

—

Thus foitified, with tangible means, the road will

be built in five years. When built, its very exis-

tence will defend our possessions on the Pacific.

—

It will avert all danger of Indian wars, north and
south of its line. Upon its bed, a telegraphic wire
will enable the government to issue its orders to Ca-
lifornia and to Oregon, with the rapidity of light-

ning—and will transnait individual correspondence
with the same electric speed.

In case of a declaration of war against the United
States by a European power, the instantaneous

transmission of the rv.ws and of the implenienis of

war, including even seamen, to our possessions on
the Pacific Coast, will give us the command of the

trade of our own efiemy in the Indian Seas, and en-

able us protect our own.
The co-t of this railroad will be more than repaid

by the additional value wrich it will impart to the

public lands west of Missouri.
Employing iron and other materials, exclusively

American, will give life and animation at once to a

great mass of indiistry, now lying dormant.
The plan now proposed, will finish the road, in a

short space of five years, because the money will be

easily obtained, by the sale of United States Stocks.

Another plan, which is before the public, contem-
plates to create the money by the sale of the land.

—

But by following that plan, ".he land cannot be sold,

until after the road is built, and the money to build

the road, cannot be tangible, until the land is sold.

—

The plan is therefore radically defective. If it be

adopted and adhered to, 50 years will not suffice to

bring the road to completion.
And what is 50 years, as to the accumulation of in-

terest, while the road is in construction ? It is an in-

crease of its cost more than four fold. And what is 50
years, in the onward march of this mighty nation ? It

i.'', (judging from the past,) the increase of its popula-
tion, from 22 millions, its present number, to the pro-

digious nnniber of 88 millions. And what is 50 years,

in the existence of most of us .' Alas ! it is the passinu

to the grave of more than two generations.

As to the constitutional power of Congress, thus to

loan the public credit, to the amount of 893,000,000.

there cannot, in tiiis case, be a shadow of doubt ; be-

cause this loan is made, in pursuance to the clearly de-

fined powers of Congress, viz. :

—

To provide for the national defence :

To provide for the transportation ofthc mail, (which
will be done, both on the land and by lightning:)

To take provident care of the public domain, by in-

creasing its value, by the best known modes of inter-

nal communication :

To cement the bonds of union, between parts of this

vast empire, which will be thus riveted together, by
unceasing intercourse.

Mr. President :—I perceive that you are already con-
vinced, and that you go with mc and with my intelli-

^nt fellow citizens around me, for a railroad to San-
Francisco, and for a railroad to be used before most o!

us shall have departed for another world. Let us then
resolve that it shall forthwith be done, and it is done

;

and let us say :

The south shore railroad—its extension, via Boston,
in the shortest time possible, to San Francisco, by thi.

mighty lever of the national credit.

For reasons given in our last number, we cannot

subscribe lo the scheme of Mr. Degrand. In the out-

set he begs tbe very question upon which his whole

plan rests, viz: the selection of " a compacy com.

posed ofmen in whose integrity and steadfastness of

purpos^e confidence can be reposed by the nation."

—

Where shall these men be found, by what authority

shall they be appointed, and what security shall

we have that the work shall always remain in such

hands'? Who is (o be a judge oPqualifications 1

A New EagU;id;r ivjuld >ay that it should be en-

trnsted to men from this ."teotion ol the country, for

ihe reason that Xcvv liiglaiiders have displayed

more "sieadfastiiess of purpose," and more ability in

lailway affairs than can be found in any other part

of the couutry. The south would not ti usi the man-
agement ofthc road to the ' fciieming Yankee."

—

It would claim that its leading men alone presented

the qualifieaiions which are the necessary coodi-

tions prescribed. The west would s-ay, '• this is a
work which belongs to us; you of the Atlantic

States have always been the recipients of govern-

ment patronage. It is but just that we should have
appropriations of the money to be expended among
ourselves." A squabble would at once ensue for

the management of this great work, and the amount
of money which this plan proposes lo place as a
stake, to be carried oflTbv the successf'ul party in tbe

struggle, would of necessity lead to every species of

political corruption and bargaining to secure so vast

a prize, which, of itself, would preclude the selec-

tion of the men of the character contemplated by the

plan. Again, the plan supposes the existence of a
power competent to decide upon this point of quali-
fication and certain to appoint none but the proper

men. From this we dissent altogether. Elach ad-

ministration would appoint itsown partisans asdi-
lorrecs, who would exert alltiie influence that their

position, and the immense means at their command
would give them to sustain in power those on whom
their offices depended. Our only safity consists in

completely dissevering the " puise from the sword,"
the money holding from executive power.

As by the plan proposed, the road is to be a pri-

vate enterprise, goverment should receive every se-

curity for its aid to this, a? to any oilier private work.
The $2,000,000 advanced by the company would be
only security fur an equal su;n advanced bv govern-
ment, and the inconvenience that would be feltfrom

withdrawiuga large amount ofmoney from the bus-
iness of the country, should have no efl'eci in setting

aside so iiuport;.nt a rule in nil business aflairs.—

Again, ifthe road is to reali.se one-half of what is

predicted of it, ifover ii i^to pjss the commerce of
the world, it should nevet be made ihe subject of pri-

vate management, anymore than shonldlhe naviga-
tion of the Mississippi. The righis of all our citi-

zens, and the commerce of the world, should never
be surrendered lo the management ofindividuals who
might have no other principle of action than their

own cupidity, and whose iiitercst would come indi-

rcc! conflict with thai of the public. Again, indivi-

duals could give us no security tor the proper con-
siruction of itie work; so ihai, afier all, the aid that

govermeut might render, ii might be entirely unfit

for the ofiice it will be called upon to perform.

The Coal Trade for 184 9.
^Tl'.e quantity sent by Uailroad.this week, is2!»,.

i / 7, 17—by Canal. 15957 05—for the week, 42,725
i}2, luns, although the snipping season is rapidly
drawing to a close

The tr;;de continues about as dull as usual, and
there is but little hope of any favorable change for
the balance of the season, or even while the present
tarifi law is iu lorce. Tbe Warehouses, which our
Government iu their liberality to foster and encou-
rage foreign importa ions, provided under the Tarifl
ol 1846, are hilled to overflowing with foreign Iron
&c., sufficient tosuj ply ;:ll the wanisof the country.
Ui der such circumstaiices how can we expect any
improvement in ihe Co;il Trade ?

Freight to I\ew York has advanced to $1 75 per
ton, from Port Carbon—St 70 is paid irom Schuyl-
kill Haven—to Philadelphia there is no change.
Miners Journal.

The Regular Trains on the Atlantic and St
La\^rence Railioitd, have cc>ajincnc«:-d runnib<r to
wliat is u:>ually called tbe Widow Merrill's in*Pa-
ri.^—being aoout two miles short of the Depot at Pa-
ris Cape. Beiwfeii the \V idow Merrill's and Pa-
ris Cape there is an important Bridge in the coarse
of construction, across the Liule Androscoggin.
That bridge will be completed in the course of the
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fall-aiifr v»hich the ;iains will riin to Paris Cnpe
jA corps of Enijineer? is . ;)w in ihf field, mnkinp a
j

final '.ic^rion o' the Ro id, between. Paris CajH.' an. i

the Anilro'^<'n2?'n ai Beihrl, under ?he new ajjrte!

merit >r:iii Mt->sr«. Bi.iCk & Wood, iu concert wiii
j

ihe Can'diari Companv,— Ar<^7!<:.

Tftt Tmlns Diii'it, bcturen Aiib'iVia and B-isloii,

and \ in Yii<i:ani! D ifon.—We lenru (sfiys-llit Bos-
ton i\:ia^) (rom Mr. Twitchell, ihc Sup.'rinienli!!)!

offh-* Woirester Railrornl, that oa iu.d .•dcr ihe 81.

ol' n?xi inoni'ii, iLere will be run over the Boston atn'

AVuicesior ar.d Westrt?n Railrad, iwo thrcush train

Clevelnud and Colambnii Railroad.
The woiK upon the railroad trom Colambas Ic

Cleveland is progressing rapidly. The contractors.

Vfes.srs. Harbaf k and Cj., have over 3,000 men em-

pi- ytd, at a monthlv expenJiture ot between S5<'

ind $r)0,000. It will be one of the best roads in th»

inion ; the aggregate atnount Q[curves on the whoU
135 miles is less ihan lircimks, and Ihe maximun<
n;radeonly 15 feet per mile, excepting at its approach.

to the Lake. The track of the first 35 miles, from

daHv, (Sundays cxcerxed, ) lYuin Albany, kavinf ji^'* city, is now being laid with 63 lb. T rail, ami
*ill be opened by New Years to Wellington ; from
tliis point a line of stages will be run to BelleTue.

.onnecting with the Sandusky and Cincinnati rail

road, which will avoid any night travel betweer.

Cleveland and Cincinnati Ot Columbus, in coaches
rtie balance of the road to Columbus will be finish-

ed wiihin one year. Pas.sengers will then be abl-^

that ciiv at 8 a. m. andS p. m. and arriving in l>>»stoi

at6^^(1 \\\ r. M. Trai:..'- will al.-oleave"New Yon
at the same hours as Albany, and arrive ai Coslou
at ibti same time.

K««v York.
Hirfrip li'tilrna'l.—The arriuiTenicnt in re<:ardt(

the eiieniion of the H;iili.'in R.Mlroad from Dove
Pliiiisi.i Cii'Mh m Four-Corners, where i' will con-
ncc-t v.Wi the Alhanv Rond, i> ."iu'iv^ianrialiv as lol- (('^ '"^ *'^"^ connections between this and Columbu-

an be made lo suii,) to travel from Chillicoihe ti.

Vew York city, in 48 hours,

A railroad is aUo projected from Sandusky ritv
10 Cleveland, and a company from Cleveland to Bui
r.)l(> is already orSf-tnized. When these works are
•ompleied, and our road to Newark, there will br
I continuous line of railroad from Chillicotheiothf
city ol New York. The construction of the Scioto
.nd HocKing Vallev railroad will secure this, anc
uheiher tt shall be constructed or not, will depend
in a great degree upon the vote of Ross county 01,

rnesilay ne.xi. The Scioto and Hocking Valle\

lo-v*: Three h»'-ivv capitalists pr.'pv;std to biiiid th
ne'V rv'd f-.rS:3,000.0O;), the couip.my jayius; liieen
gineeri. ;r pxih?ri'<es and riijht of wa\ , esiinialed it

aboi.t !.tl-»,000. The road is 10 m.-.ke payment in "T

yer rum. nunds iiasedon the new ro d oiiiv, and th>

earninr-" ot the nt w ro;id i,re to he d.^pt>nded npof,
for die paym-.:iit ot the ir.lerestori their bonds. Tfn
oi'l road, oiot.use, i,-, to pay the licw ro.-d a tiiircom
{eosaiioo for the business broujht it bv the new road.

Crn\vf!>r<l,Vile aurl L.af.iyetie Railroad.
A cortespon'feut Ol ili»r L'tfivetie Daik Jburna

writes (h a -'ifits roid is pro:rre--sine wiih th- speed
of a Lucoiiwitivr'. Tii-re i«- uconinued jstring 01 ''^"''''J''*^^ *'" connect with all the railroads now i'r

worU.n-^.) r.r sever.ifen m lo^ on ihis< nd of the Ime j

""f^e of construction in Ohio, and will enable thf
Iminedidu-lv on ilii.ssideoi Crawf,.rd>ville, ihenum i''Z''ns ofChillicothe and Ross county, to enjoy al
ber »if shaiiiies itidif-n'ol a host o| wi rkriien in ihn
vijiiiiiy. O.'.e ha!:"ol the ,oaJ will be ready fui
padin-j by the first of December next. Tl'is ente--
prire— :he energy wi h which it is progressins
<;pcaks well fi.rthe ciiiz^ns o.CrawfordsvilJe. Th/
scheme, put in oppr..iion sin.^' last v in!rr, and it.

I'es^ihan .-ne year o' er halt of ihrund alin.U rendN
for the wv.od structure, an! th>ii too, by money raisec
»i iionie, isathicg unparalleled in Hoosier enter
pritp.

The able and efficient President, Major E'ston
knows what cm* be done, and is exening himselfno
blv in IKS behall, as much so as though it were an in-
rityidiial concern. They have only paid, as yet thr.e
Collars on a share

; —another asse.ssment takes placema lew days." ^

he advaniases to he derived from railroad.<!, aia les
'xpense, and in less lime than anyolherroad whici
IS prcjected.—SctWo GnzeUe.

AMIiIKICAN KAILKOAD JUURNAI
Satardajr, October 6, 1849.

GrnrKia.
Tfu Burkf Cnvviv R„Uronil.—VJe learn that F

P. H^lcomb, F.Mi ,criiererigineeron the South West-
ern Radroad, is n» present tnffaged with a corps ol
e.-.gineers, in makingexamination oti a route for the
BurK-e C^Miniy Road, between Augusta and Waynes.
horo

.
This examination is being made through a

section ot -of ic.;y in a more direr t line between thetwo places, and arlh^rnomSavRnnah river than theformer prop<.sed rou:e. The route from Waynesbo-rou?n, has been heretofore well examined, to iheCentr^l r....d There is no longer doubtol. he spee
(\V commencement and co.npleti..,, of the rSad

i'^-^Sr- -'-'».-« constantly inctet

Mcmoraiidit fer tHe Convcittloiis.
The Pacific railroad is a subject of world-wide

importance: it addresses itself to the consamer ol

•occidental' me»cbandise in Calcuiia, Canton ; 10

e the consumer of 'oriental' merchandise in Berlin.

Bristol, and Boston. This measure, carrying oui

the very idea that brought the great Columbus to

'his 'brave world,' will open to mankind the long

sought for western route to the terra incognita ot

dearth and diamond.s. This is above all an Amer-
ican measure, one for building up cities on the si-

lent shores of the Pacific; for growing corn on the

untrodden slopes of the Rocky Mountains—in short

an inspiration of an overruling Providence for sha-

ping out and quickening the destinies of this great

Anglo-Saxon Republic,

The Pacific railroad is a great question
;
yet men

of narrow souls will huxter it as though il were a

transaction of penny-tape. It is a subject of wide,

^"rsio. PotnfT Loom MamifarMni.—Mcf^n^ P \^*^ r\AUon&\ interest, one of universal benevolence;
^ Co., ot Ai\
the const ru.th.n of a bricK-boildin
Aii-usta, 10<) feet long. 51) f
ries high. Th

lenny-showmen
; all the mT/<-.<fUMre palriol)^IU Horn

.orth to south will prick up its ears; and perhaps

he mountsbank monthings of one, or the currith

markings of the other, will out—so<ind the many in-

-piraiionsof common honesty and common sense,

iut happily the question of route is a plain que&tioo

jf equity. V

The two competing points "on the Pacific Ocean
ire San Francisco and Pugei's Sound. San Fran-

isco has acquired an importance which, though

lossibly ephemera!, cannot be overlooked in con-

idcration of things beyond the Rocky Mountains;

^ut while public opinion just now points to th;;t

place sollcy, the people should not forget that all in-

ormation on the subject associates genial climate,

generous soil, industrial resource, and ail other con-

ditions of commercial greatness, with that magnifi-

cent estuary, Puget's Sound.

The South Pass in latitude 42* <= , Ihe North Pas*
in latitude 48° , the Pass Del Norte, in latitude 32
are the points named lor crossing; the summit be-

tween the two oceans. The air line—the one of a
greatcircle—between New Orleans and San Ftzn.'

he extreme points tf soulnern interests on both shores,

intersects the Rocky Mountains at the 37° ol lati-

ude, five degrees north of the Passe Del Norte; and
as the air line between Boston and Puget's Sound,
'h/: extreme points of northern interests on both shores-

intersccls the Rocky Mi untainsat the 48® , 11 still

more northerly ; it is concluded that the Pass Del
N'orte, in the strict equity of the case, can have no
claim whatever. So much (or the Pass Del Norte.

.\gain: Although the air-line between Boston and
Pug«:t's Sound crosses the dividing ri^ ge in the laii-

ludeof the North Pass, yet the air line between

San Francisco and New Orleans intersects this

(ridge 11° rriore southerly, plain fair dealing places

the North Pass also out of the question. The Soutli

Pass then is the gate of intercourse between the val-

ley of the Sacramento and that of the Mississipppi.

But further: the air line between Boston and Pug-
et's Sound on the north crosses the Rocky .Moan*
tains at the 48=* of latitude, that between New Or
leans and San Francisco on the south at the 37*^ of

latitude ; and the mean between these two extremes

being 42| ° the latitude of the South Pass, it follows

ihat the south pass is the point of mutual accommo-
dation. Besides : the South Pass forms an isoceles

triangle with San Francisco and Puget's S. and hol-

ding, theretore, the same position in reference to

either, it is concluded that the South Pass is the

point of mutdal accommodations lor the extreme

points of ttie Pacific interests. Finally: the air

l.ne between Boston and San Francisco, intersect-

ing the Rocky Mountains at about 42*° the lati-

tude of the South Pass; and the air line from New
Orleans to Puget's Sound, intersecting these moun-
tains at the samepoint it follows that it is the point ma-

"sta. have completed a contract^fl'ir ^.'id yet political drabs, making it the stalking-horse jiual accommodation for all sections of the country,

, on the Canal in I of a shabby selfishness, will degrade itlo the uses of whether east or west of the Rocky Mountains.

hunting finesse. Gloomy men standing in

cowardice on the borders of the prairies, lag

ton and woo'fnmiijs Mr P,u» ;<, i,- . -

The western terminus is another vexala qutslio in

the hands of stunted patrtotisin or thimble-rigging

the idea; ardent men rush before if, throw-] statesmanship; but happily this too may be decided

eir hot haste but a passing glance at thejby reference to the plainest principles of fair deal«

upc '^ peaks of the Rocky Mountains.

—

:"<sa :^thihif?di:rtilt,Mel81
to turn oui a.-

"

pecimcns
r. he will b^ enabled! ion demands

to the Pacific is an inevitable, an im-

^ lm»#^;ol- ^ v: the di-scussion of such a ques-
j^f imeaiaie necessii . ,

^.

railroad

ing. The line bisecting any angle of the triangle

ABC shows the average direction between the two
adjacent sides; and the intersecting points of the

r, vigorous judgment, a patriot- 1 three lines besecting the three angles is therefore theto titrnouL as fine m-iph;n» ./„ Z " enaDied^on aemands a .«=otK
^ ' " ' '

I

~^>-....~ ...- ....-- -^^..^o .o.„,..^.„.^ ....^

the nortrte n shon<l%Z'I T ""^"^ ^ ."'oduced in ' ism at once broai^ ho
''^®'' 8^«^^°"»- ^ow far will central point for A. B. &. C Now in the triangle ^«; -

If^^i'-'XT'ts i.u:»U.-On the lOih u!r
I the

a new line of H,
1 !K,, u tit

cnming convention u
neet 'these conditions?'—

; Boston, New Orleans and Puget's Sound, the line r;

meetings deport them

cb are lo be the ter-

gram ; the po-

runningmi Jwaysbetween each pair of sides willpass <\;*

.

through St, Louis ; in the triangle San Francisco

Boston and New Orleans, the line ru.<ning mid-
:'i-f'x

and^SalSs^'^J;::^^!^? -i^^^h^flaV;^!^"' ^^ •"^'^"«. -'" '^><^

tion of the public. '•]

are the only ones m tiie Spanish dominionsiiiiical tricks.--r3wiU8ay"oarih^^^^
'^ *' °°''-'^^ aai ways between each pair of sides wiU j^ Uaoagfi
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St. Louis: in the iriangle Boston, New Ot\^»Xi^\Tothe EiUnr Cl^L^tec M< rnins Chmn^de:
_ .... « c:., C,.„l! : . J« »ll t >.,. /.,>

as it is termed with some vairrty, adm't ff>r 'nsfance

aod South Pass, the latter being already a fixer

point oa the rouie, the line running midways be

twcen each pair of bides will pHSS ihro' St. Louis:

and therefore it follows that St. Louis, as the meai

between all the extremes of which the question ad-

mits, is the point fixed by the abstract conditions oi

the case for the eastern terminus of the Pacific rai'

road.

The eastern terminus and the crossing of ihf

Rocky Mountains are deduced here from unques

tioaable abstract prem ses, and utterly irresp"ciivi

of physical considerations. The only topographi-

cal fact in fixins these theoritical points is simp)>

that of practicability as a crossing of the Soull.

Pass. I go no further into the question of route ;—

it is either an impudent or a cunning pretence ii

the present s'ate of our knowledge of the country v<

assign a more detailed location. The public are

iherelore advised earnestly ol the usel ssnets of de-

bating this question—a question on which the sum

total of our prtcise information is simply nothing.

Men of good sense in all sections of the Union will

understand readily that with barely sufficient fact;-

to establish condiionally but two points on the line,

all that can be done at the present moment is, to lay

down from these a theoritical basis for an engineer-

ing exploration. This Journal in its honest anxie-

ty for the success of the Pacific railroad lays great

emphasis on this fact. The unanimous will of the

whole people is necessary to carry out a work oi

such magnificence ; and therefore do we urge ear-

nestly thai, while all discussions ou the question ol

route must be carried on in ignorance of the facts,

they can have only the effect, by exciting dissensiotj

and ill-feeling, of defeating this master-stroke ol

progress—a measure requiring above all others har

mony and good will. One of the great merits in the

plan put forward in this Journal for carrying out

the railway to the Pacific, is that this question ol

route is not allowed to interfere until the ma-

chinery is in bona fide existence; and that while

saving the measure from the certainty of sectional

opposition, it places the decision of the case in the

hands of a body representing exactly the various in-

terests concerned. M.B.H.

Sir,— Feelin? an ir. erest in all t.iat concerns the ;i.at Mr Whitnov after hnvinj? hiiilr ten mllt^s from
ircgress ofantbrc, 1 cannot refrain from hringint:

| Pu;reT's Sound, :=h.ll appropriate l.mis live miLs dei-p
-fore :he r.oire of y .urr<...ders a Fo^c. «'^'-^. ''^

j
with a front.ee on .he sound of 60 miies. This land

.IV nnrnbie opinw/ti. i> ii)(ire calcniatco ihfin m..n\ '

.v. c- • .» , u -

.ther things to advance the interests uf v>.ur cii v. .-.s "!"" »^/"™f '*>«

-^""J^
»" ^^''^"^ ^- '»»'• 8'«e at no

veil as the interests of the surroun.'<ingcountrf_/'"stant day of perhaps the grci.tot city in the world,

efer to the construction of a railroad at Paint Lfvi to

\ldb»vrn^, to connect with the SI. Lnicrmce and At-

'antic railrond. The latter ri»ad is contracied to he

lelivered, in three ijenrs from this month, complete
ir.d ready fr business, with titles A)r Ian 1, &c

,

hrough to Portland, for the .«uni ol £6,5'iO per mile

—locating, laying out, &c., being subjfci to ihecon-

rol and approval of ihe company's engineers. Bv
he lime that the St. Lawrence and Atlantic railroad

will be finished, it will be tapped by 'he Pasumpsic
Hid by other roads, so that by its cons'rnciion Que-
'>fc would be connected vnih Portland^ Boston and New-
Yiirk. By the construction of a railroad from due
>ec, the townships would l>e opened up, the immense
racis ot fine land through which it would pass,

Afould soon be filled with industiious farmers, and
heir produce would reach your maikeis, to he ex-

ihanged formerchandi.se, &c. It would be difficult

n estimate the advantages which this work would
eflfect, and nothing short ofihe absolute impossibility

md therefore while every suhsequent ten miles must
be made under an increase ofcost and a decrease ofpro-

ft, Mr. Whitney will see at once, that while at perfect

liberty to do so his personal interest is to stop with
this masT^ificcnt acquisition of a city-t*itc on the shores
of unquestionably the finest estuary in the world.

—

Where then is this 'sale full security ?' With great re-

spect ior Mr. Whitntv's honor, we repeat that in his

proposed contract with the people ttterc is no security

on his part, seeing that in ev( n the very pjirticulars

paraded by his supporters we can jjoint out so dearly
an instance in which his bill gives him at once a per-

fi ct licenst\ and wc liad almost said an inevitable temp-
tation to default.

To til/" Editor oj the Auifrkan Railroad Journal

LoN*t.ONi.vG, Maryland, Oct. 3 1819.

Sir:—I read with more than ordinarv interest the

St. Lawrence and Atlantic road pay for their 97 that the writer of these articles notices the patented
miles from St. Hyacinthe to the province line asjbl-

1 improvement adopted by sf)me ol the furnaces dcs-

cril>ed, I i>eg to call your attention and that of the

iron trade generally to the fact that tiie improvement
frequently mentioned in the des-cription of furnaces

Railroad Aeelrtent.

Wc learn from the Lewiston Falls Journal of

yesterday, that the up train of cars on Thursday af-

ternoon, from the junction to Winthrop, ran off" the

track two miles above this place, at Barker's Mills,

in consequence of the gross carelessness of the indi-

vidual (Mr. Joseph Read, we believe,) having

charge of the switch at that place, completely cap-

sizing the engine and doing much damage to the

tender and and baggage car of the train. Fortu-

nately, none of the passengers, of whom there about

fifty, were severely injured, and the escape of the

engineer and fireman was trtily miraculous.

The acccident, and all the loss occasioned by it,

might have been prevented by the use of Tyler'?

Patent Safely Switch, which render such accidents

almost impossible.

lows:

Montreal Ciiy Bonds at par $500,000
25 per cent, of the capital stock at par,

remainder one half the cost of the road from Mon-
treal in stock guaranteed bv the province at 6 per ' under consideration—ol using the waste «»<ise8 ei-
cent. interest. Now. as the length o._ the road from 1,;,^^ f^^ i.eaiin^ the blast or generating s;eam, is
Point Levi to Melbourne would be about 80 miles, . . f

'^ ° " i
"

the cost, at the rate of £i\bm per mile would be «2,- |

''"-' '"vention ot Mr. Faber—and was patented by

096,000. Is it too much then for Q.uebec to take 1

me as his assignee, in 1812.

S200,000 of stuck! if not, the road might be built Many establishments purchased licenses from

'J?"*'~ r.^ r u . , j

me when i first introduced that improvement in this
Contractors 25 per cen». of the stock at L,.,..,,,.,, „„ii..,.. v. a.-^

2^24 000 '
*^"""^rv, and have had it in constant succesful opera-

Cash ..*.*.'.'.".'.*...*...'.'.'
.V.V..'.. . 20t']000 ''o°- But as my tine and aiteniion has been en-

Gluebec City Bonds at par 324,000
Stock for half the road guaranteed by the

province at 6 percent. interest, for.. ..3?l,048,000

«2,09t;,0<K)

lion.

tirely engrossed by my works here during ibe past

tour years, a great number of furnaces have adopt-

led said improvement without ohi;iining licenses

from me, ana probably unaware ol the existence ot

my patent.

I shall be obliged to you , therefore, ifyou will call

the attention ot your able correspondent H., and the

I have no doubt the contractors for the St Law-
rence and Atlantic railroad would also agree to

finish and compieie the proposed road on the tame . ,,..,..
terras and wi.hin the sam7 period. There can be

}

"^"'^ '"^^'^""^ genetally to inis subject. At my eailiest

no question of the advantages which would result leisure momen' I will prepare an absiroct of the

therefrom, but it is questionable, if the apathy, for
|

patent in question to be publi.-.hed in connection
which yonr good ciiiz.-ns have become rather cele-

j
^,^^ ^n advertisement fur -be columns ot

RMI'vraj' Conneetloa betiveea Montreal
and Quebec*

It will be seen from the following communica
tion, that the Canadians are agitating the subject o

connecting Cluebec with the St, Lawrence and At

lantic road, and consequently with the railways ol

^tv England and of New York, This is a task

requiring so little effjrt, that we have .strong expec-

tations of seeing this work accomplished, as soon at

least as the St. Lawrence and Atlantic road is com-
pleted.

brated, will allow of your making the eBort

A. Merchant.
Montreal, I7ih, Sept, 1849,

We are surprised that the editor ofthe Railroad Jour-
nal does object to Mr. Whitney's plan because he has
not proposed to guarantee, or give 'sufficient security,'

that he will live to see the work completed ; and we
ask, what would be an adequate securitv ! We cer-

.

tainly cannot understand what the Raifroad Journal
i

!
Journal.

your

Very respect fully,

Your ob't. serv't.,

C E. Detmold.

editor wants, or his nifaning by "no socurity." D<>es
| , ^^^^ ^^ ,hc directors of this romiwnv.

he mean to siy that Mr. v\hit!iey SDOuld yive security /, ,, ,-, , • r- •
' -'•

that the wilderness lands, which he proposes to buy.
;

Morton, Lsq., Consulting Engiu.x'r. This

Maiuc<
York and. Cumberland Railroad.

We have been favored with a copy ofa report rccent-

by A. C.
company

shall furnish the necessary means to build the road"?
j
is now making a renewed eflbrt to obtain the nccessa-

or does he mean to say that Mr. W. does not propose
; ry means to compkte this work, or at least that por-

ample security that he will apply the present value of
, u^^ ^f ^^ between Portland and Saco, a distancrof

the lands to the construction ot the road ? Mr. Whif-
i . on i a u u

ui mucc oi

ney proposes to build in advance of selling any lands ;

'^°^^^ ~^ ""''^^> '*°*1 ^""^ »'^^*'' ^^V'^^^ ^"^ prepared for

we think this full safe se cuThy.—Pat/iJinder. J
the purpose of putting the public in possession af all

We will explain our nieanintr. In matters of busi- '
facts proper to be known before subscribing to its stock,

ness, contracting parties, no matter how high their The route, its physical characteristics, cost of road, ca-

motives or honorable their character, must be bound I pacity uf the country fhrou^'h which it profosee to

I
strictly to the precise intentions of <he contract. W'ith- ;

traverse, to give it a profitable busine«i, etc. The re-

out intending any reflection whati^vcr on the personal
j

port is ilustraied by a map of iIk; route of the proposed

honor of Mr. Whitney, we must insist that his bill as
;
road, showing its connections with other roads, which

it stands is a loose, one-sided unbusiness-like bargain. , we present to our readers with the present number ol

Take any of the provisions of the t.iil—take for instance the Journal.

ihe very provision .selected in the above quotation as The report is a model of its kind, and presents the

furnishing 'iidl safe security' for ihc people viz : '"That
j

evidence touching the probable bu-incss ol the road in

Mr. Whitney proposes to build in advance of selling so distinct a manner, that its pcrusul cannot tail to

'any lands." Now does not thia 'full safe security,' j convince every person who examines it, what he has

•l(f»''«»1«»'-<t._4(!..-!^''
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a right to expect from this source. The country ou

the line of the road is as densely populated as any aga-

riculturul section in New England, and will compare

favorably with any other in its agricultural resources.

The water power upon its line is much greater and more

available than upon any line ofequal extent of whichw
hive any knowledge. Its prospective connections

will be better illustrated by the map, than by any des-

cription.

Th city of Portland Is very deeply interested in the

success of this work. The size of Boston naturally

attracts to it the trade of all IVew Enj^land, and Port-

land can retain the trade of that part of Maine west of

the litter city only by giving to it the facilities of a

railway communication with itself. The question for

the inhabitants of Portland to consider is, not so much

what will be the value of the stock in this road, as how
mucli it will tend to increase their business and the

value of their property. In this view we think that

they can much better afford to lose what may be nec-

essary to complete the road, than to fail to secure it,

now that is within their grasp. We presume that this

view of the case has been thoroughly considered by

them, and we have no doubt but that action in this

matter will accord with their interest.

In speaking of the route and the business prospects

of the road Mr. Morton says—

The design of your road as before staled, is lo

connect with the Boston and Maine road, and thus

give an interior communication between Portland

and Boston and the intermediate towns, furnishing

a chean and expeditious conveyance to market, for

the trade of lhat"sec:ion ofthe country through which

it passes, while it will open a new and picturesque

route for thronsrh travel.

Taking uo the question of its local advantages

lor business I would remark that soon after reach-

ing the flourishing village ofSaccarappa, your road

will have a very considerable income.

Here (he Presumpscot river has a Tail of 32 feet,

and the water power caused thereby is adequate to

operate 10!),000 spindles, and at Congin, one mile

below Sdccarappa, and within a si'ghi distance ol

the lineofyoui road, theie is a fall of 17 feet.

—

Within 6 miles of the city of Portland, you bring

into immediate use an extent of walerpowerasgreai

as that now in use at sjaco and BiddelorJ.

It appears a matter of surprise thai so great and

valuable a water power, so convenient to tide water

a.i •his, MiDutd re.iiain till this time toiuparalively

uui » d. There is no oilier Atl ntii.|ciiy in the Un>
ted Slates, (unless perhaps we except Baltimore)

that boasts of Mich unrivalled advantages for man-

ufac uring industry in its i umediate vicinity, as the

citv of Poriland.

The Prcsumscoi river is discharged from ISebaso

Lake 17 miles frum Portland. Tlie latter is eleva-

ted 2»>0 feel above tide water, and covers a surface

of luO square miles. Between this lake and the

sea, there are no less than 15 distinct falls, varying

Iroi'n 10 to 3-2 feel each, having an aggregate of 228

feet. All ol iKese falls are capable oi being made
valuable for manufacturing purpo.ses, and it is not

asserting too much, to say that a contintii-us manu-
facturms village will eventually e.xiendliom where

your railway reaches the Presumpscot, to the outlet

of Sebaso Lake. There is an even and uniform

flow of water in the Presumpscot, from the capaci-

ty ot its great nniural reservoir, Lake Sebago, that

insures against the dn mages ol sudden floods, or the

evils arismgfioia severe droughiin the summer.—
In this respect, it has capacity and advantages be-

yond mast streams in New England, at present in

use, and fijm the proximity of its water falls, to a

large seaport, may claim to iH)sses3 advantages no

where surpassed.

The only surprise is, considering the density of

population upon ihe line, the wealth of the inhabi-

tanis, and iislavorable location for business, that it

has not before been bioughi into greater notice by

means of a railway.

To see a Lowell, or a Manchester, within six

miles ot Portland, at an early day, it needs only

the prevalence of the same spirit of enterprise, and

the same loiecasl that has givtn to the other manu
faciuring towns ol of Nevv England their import-

ance.

At Saccarappa there are at present in operation 3
cotton mills, have 8700 spindles and emploving350
per ons There is also 1 power loom harness lactn-

ry— I flouring mill—2 shingle and lath mills- 2
machine shops— 1 lock shop—liron foundry—4 saw
mills, and various other kind ol machinery. There
are also 18 stores.

Within the limits of the tree grammar school dis-

trict which extends one mile in each direction from
the bridge, there are 2000 inhabitants. It is estima-
ted by intelligent limlnir merchnnls that the saw
mills manufacture 8.000,000 of feet of lumber an-
nuallv. There are nine lines of stages running
ihrouijhthis place, and an omnibus running twice
daily to Poriland.

At Congin, there are 2 paper mills— 1 veneering
mill and on<* store.

The present amount of freight from these places

is over 15,0 '0 tons annually.

Above Saccarappa there are in nse several valu-

able water powers operating 20 saws— 1 cotton lac-

tory and other machinery.
The next important point on the line is Gorham,

a rich agriculturaltown,hiVinga population ofover
3000 inhabitanrs, and containing 12 siores— I acad-
emy, and 1 female seminary.
From this place to Sebago Iai<e, the distance is

about seven miles, acd the construction ol a branch
from your road to this point, will conned with a

steamboat navigation of 30 mile.s, in extent, there-

by securing the travel ot this lavoriie route lo the

White Mountains, and the trade ol the surrounding
towns. There are at the present time, 6 stage

coaches passing daily ihiough this place.

Your road reaches the Sacj river in the town of

Buxton, which with the town of Hollis on the op-

posite side ol the river, will furnish for Ihe road a

large amount oi trade. Bar mills are situated

about hall a mile below the road, where ihe river

has a fall of 20 feet.

At Salmon Falls, about 1 mile below Bar Mills,

there is a fall of 30 feet at one point, and an addi-

tional fall in a distance of half a mile of probably

30 or 40 feet, the former being improved to some ex-

tent. When it is known that the amount of water
flowing into the Saco river at these places is very

nearly equal lo the same stream at Saco, where with

a fall of 38 leet it now drives about 100,000 spindles

and a large amount of other machinery , some idea

may be formed of the value of the water power at

the places above mentioned.
Within the limits of these two towns, there are 23

stores, 30 saw mills, 5 crist mills, 1 cotton 1 woolen
factory, 4 lath and 2 planeing mills, and a consider-

able amount of other machinery. The amouut of

lumber annually manufaciured exceeds 20 millions

of leet, and there is an extensive business carried on
in the manutaciure of shingles, Pails, Tubs, Sugar
Boxes, He.iding, etv.

The value ot the articles manulactured being
mostly products of the forests, exceeds SIOO.OOO an-
nually. It will also be ob-^erved by reference to ihe

preceeding tabular statement, tnat the agricultural

products and the number of neat cattle and other

animals in these towns are large, and compare fa-

vora )ly with other towns in the county of York.

—

In ihe town of Hollis there are extensive quarries of

granite of great beauty and value for building pur-

poses, ana large quantities will undoubtedly b«

Lransporitrd to market when a cheap conveyance is

furnished. It is esiima'.ed by intelligent business

men, that the total amount of freight which will be

furnished by these two towns, with the present trade,

will exceed lt.),000 tons annually.

The Saco liver has its principal source in the

notch of the While Mountains, and flowing in a

sou'heaslerly direction, iis volume is increaseu in

the distance of.i few miles by its mountain tributa-

ries to that of a large and pjwerfiil stream, In its

whole length it receives the drainage of a section of

country o! G50 square miles inexient. Alter it em-
ertres from the highland district it runs for a distance

olbO miles through a rich agricultural country o()en.

ing a beautilul and fertile valley through which a

large trade flows.

The aggregate amount of fall available for manu-
facturing purpo.ses at various place-, within a dis-

tance ut 21 miles above the point where your line

crosses it, exceeds 00(1 leet.

it furnishes a highly favorable route for a branch
10 your road, the construction ol which would fur-

ther develope the capabilities of the country by bring-
insj into use the whole of its valuable water power,
and building upmanufaciuringtown along its banks.
The day is probably not far distant when this branch
will be extended up the valley of the Saco in a di-

rect line towards the White Mountains, as far as
Conway, New Hamf'shiie, where it will meet a line

already surveyed from Meredith to the same point,

thus connecting your road by another attractive route
with the roads ofNew Hampshire and Vermont.
The lowns bordering the Saco and Ossipee rivers,

which are tributary to your road, possess great na-
tural resources and ai the present time furnish a
large and valuable trade. But when your road shall

have been opened, it will like alLsimilar works, ma-
terially increase the value of lands and the amount
of trade, for the reason that it will give to the agri-

culturalists of this comparatively secluded district,

nearly ibe same facilities of reaching the market,
as those more favored lowns in the immediate vici-

nity. It will call into existence new branches of
trade, by furnishing a cheap and rapid means ot

iransportaion for heavy and bulky articles which at

present are comparatively shut out of market irom
the great expense ot conveyance. The eflecl of rail-

ways is to equalize trade, and the value of commo-
dities in difll'rent sections ofthe country ; to reduce
the cost ofarticles drawn from the cities of the sea-

board by remote towns and increase the value of the

products of the interior by lessening the cost of their

delivery in market.
After crossing the Saco river, your road will pass

through an agricultural country for the whole dis-

tance. On reaching Alfred, the shire town of York
county, you are in the midst of an exceedingly fer-

tile and populous district. It is from this point that

I would propose a branch line, to which allusion will

hereafter be made ; extending westerly to Winnipi-
seogee Lake.
The superiority of Portland, as a market, over any

town east of Boston, for York county and the whola
region to the north of your line both in Maine and
New Hampshire, will with this branch line, secure

to your road nearly the whole ofthis valuable trade.

In Berwick, at Salmon Falls, the point where your
road unites with the Boston and Maine road, and in

Somersworih on the opposite side of the river, are
several cotton mills, having at present 37,000 spin-

dles, and a capital of over one million of dollars.

—

At (ireat Falls, a short disunce above, there are ex-
tensive mmufactuiing establishments, where there

are 60,000 spindles in operation.

The large population and extensive manufactu-
ring interests at, and in the immediate vicinity ot

the western terminus of yourroad will naturally add
much to the intercourse wiibth'* interior, and doubt-
less contribute largely to your business.

It is unnecessary to pursue the object ol the local

trade of your line, further than briefly to allude to

some of the leading articles which will constitute

the bulk of its ireight business.

Among the various advantages which indicate
the great superiority of your road, the principal fon-
sideiaiion is the fact, that for nearly its whole extent,

the country is thickly populated, the soil fertile and
in a high state of cultivation.

The surplus produnions of agriculturalists must
therefore compose a very considerable portion of the
tonnage of the road. Large quantities of presstd
hay, grain, beel, poi.itoes, cattle sheep, etc., will be
forwarded to market by this conveyance.

Allusion h:is been made in another part of this

report, to a pro|»osed branch line to your road, which
in its influence, upon your trade and the value ol

your slock, is scarcely second lo your advaniages at

either terminus. This is a connection with the roads
of New Hampshire and Vermont, running westerly
to Lake Champlain and northwesterly to liie Cana-
da line.

The most natural point of divergence from your
line lo form this connection appears to be in the town
of Alfred, a distance of about ',ii miles from Portland
and running as nearly in a westerly direction as the

ground will permit, to ihe south end of Winnipi-
seogee Lake in the town of Alton, thence along its

southwestern shore to Gilford, when it would bear
more westerly and probably intersect the Boston,
Concord and Montreal railroad near Merediih.
From this point, looking to a still more westerly

connection, the above mentioned road would proba-

bly be followed for a number of miles to a point in
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the town of Northfield, where a branch could be con-

stractrtl, connectiug thai with the northern road at a

point in the vicioi'y of the village of Franklin.

—

This would perfect a direct westerly line of rail ways
from Portland to Burlington on Lake Chanap-
lain.

This must be regarded as an Impuftant connec-
tioQ and one which not only b''ngs Lake Champ-
lain nearer to Portland than Boston, but also the up
per Connecticut and Passumpsic valleys, through
the Boston, Concord and Montreal road to Haver-
hill.

The project of a road from Montpelier, Vermont,
to the Connecticut at Wells river villajje or Brad-
ford, has been much discussed. Should this be con
structed, uniting wi'h the Boston, Ct)ncord and Mon-
treal road at or in the vicinity ol Haverhill, by con-
structing the other link trom the last mentioned road

at Winnepiseogee Lake to your road in Allred, ano-
ther and more direct line of railway communication
from Portland to Lake Champlain at Burlington,
would be completed.
This materially reduces the distance below that

by the way of the Horihern and central road to Mont-
pelier as above described, and as it strikes the Con-
necticut valley at a point from 30 to 40 miles above
any other road leading from Lake Champlain to

the seaboard, it enjoys unusual advantages. It not

only presents a much shorter route for the western
trade, but its manifest tendency is to interrupt the

trade of the upper Connecticul and Passnmpsic val-

lies, turning it into a new and more direct channel
to an Atlantic market. Your road would then con-
stitute the last and most important link of this great

chain 6ver which the accumulated irade of several

of the richest districts ofNew England could reach
the seaboard. With this view of the question, it ap-
pears a proper subject of investigation as showing
the favorable position and advantages of your line

for the western trade, and involving considerations

of mnch interest to every friend and stockholder of
the road.

For a more perfect illustration ofthe advantage*
of this route, its relative position to the country it is

designed to accommodate,'and to other channels ol

trade, I reler to the map accompanying this report.

The beneficial eflects of railroads on the value of

lands, is a subject with which all are familiar and
to which I need not hardly here allude. These be-

netits are not confined to the immediate vicinity of
railroads but extend to large districts of country,
considerably remote from the line, where the '\x\-

ilS* Mr. Andrew Tre^, Engineer, is requested

to call at the Railroad Journal office, where he willl

hear from a friend who is in the city.

Utica French Burr Mill Stone
Manufactory.

THE undersigned, successors to Messrs. M. Hart
and Son, in the above establishment, are now pre-

pared to furnish French BuiT Mil! Stones of best qua-
lify and greatly improved workmanship and finish, to-

gether with best quality Bolting Cloths, Screen V\ire,

Hoisting Screws, Lighter Screws, DanscUs and Mill

Pecks.
Our Mr. Munson who is a practical Millor and Mill

Weight, has recently invented and patented a machine
on which the Mill Stone, after it is blocked up, is sus-

pended upon its centre, where it is balanced in the

course of filling up and finishing, instead ot filling

up the same witnout the means of testing the accuracy
of its balance, leaving tliat to bo done by the Mill

Wright (as is usually the case) in hanging the Stone
for actual use in the mill.

In order that the great superiority of Mill Stones fi-

nished in this way over all others, may be seen at once,

a brief description of the machine and manner of finish-

ing, is herewith given.

An important part of the machine is a heavy circu-

lar face plate, which is hung and balanced on a pivot

or spindle. This plate has a flange near the o»iter edge
on the under side, which rests on four friction rollers,

so that when put in motion it runs perfectly smooth
and true, around the opening or eye in the centre of
the plate there is raised a tlange which receives a hol-

low cone for forming the eye ofthe stone. This cone
stands perfectly true with the plate, which plate is rais-

ed or lowered with a lighter screw. The manner of

finishing a stone is by placing it upon the plate and
centre it. The skirt is then coated with plaster and
turned oti' perfectly true. The band is then put on hot.

This band is wide, (with iron tubes fitted in for the
pin holes) and extends above the edge of the stone in

its unfinished state, leaving a vacancy between the eye
and the band, which is to be filled up in the finishing.

It is in this filling up and finishing of the stone that

the balancing of it is performed. The means being
here afforded as described of raising the stone free from
the friction rollers and holding it suspended on the
spindle or cock-head, and in that condition observing
its balance when at rest or by appUcation of motive
power, commimicating to the stone a swift motion,
and in that condition by observing its balance it can
very accurately be ascertained which side of the stone
preponderates and where to apply the heaviest filling.

This test is strictly observed until the necessary thick-

To Contractors.
BLUE Rid^e railroad.—Proposals will be received

by the undersigned at his Office in Brooksville,

Albermarle county, Va., until the 1st of October next,

for the construction of the tunnel through the Blu«
Ridge, together with the deep cut and embankment con-
nected therewith at each end.

The tunnel will bo 4,260 feet long, 16 fet t wide and
20 feet high, with a ditch on each side: it will slope
eastwardly at the rate of66 ft. to the mile, tmd pass 700
feet below the top of the mountain.

Proposals will be received either for the whole or for

one-halt', it beinL' distinctly stated, in this case, whether
the Eastern or Western half is bid for.

Proposers are requested to examine the locaHties be-
fore bidding, and will obtiiin from the undersigned all

necess;iry inlbrnia'ion.

The payments will be cash, with a suitable reserva-
tion till the completion of the contract. The best tes-

timonials and an energetic prosecution of tlie work
will be expected,
Printed forms of proposals will be furnished on appli-

cation to the undersigned.
By order of the President and Directors,

Proposals will also be received until the 15th of Oct,
next for the conMruction of tht Railroad on the Eastern
side of the Mountain, about eight and a half miles. It

comprises much heavy work and a Tunnel about 720
feet long.

C. CROZET,
Engineer Blue Ridge Railroad.

Brooksville, July 26, 1849.

ness is obtained. When the filling is completed a coat ol

creased value thus given to lands often far exceeds plaster is put on and the top is nicely turned off, and
tb** cost of the roads.

|

the stone is complete. During the whole process the

la the Stale of Massachusets, the immense in- 1 means are afforded of testing its balance both at rest

crease in the value of real estate, has resulted main-|^."'^i° motion. So that when the process of construe

TO CONTRACTORS.
ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD.—Proposals will

be rLccived by the su!)scril>cr, at Lewiston Falls,
and by VV. A. Williams, at the Engineer's Office at
Leeds Centre, until the 15th of October next, for the
grading and masonry of the 1st division of this road,
extending from the Androscoggin and Kennebec rail-

road in Leeds, to Benjamin's Brook in East Liver-
more, 14 miles.

Plans and profiles will be ready for examination, and
the route shown on and after the 9th day ol October.

Proposals for the grading and masonry of the second
division, extending from Benjamin's Brook to Liver-
more Falls, 6 miles, and for building a bridge over the
Dead river in the 1st division, will te received as above
until the 1st day of November next.
Plans and profiles oi the 2d division will be ready

for examination, and the line shown, on and after the
23d day of October next.

WILLIAM KILBOURNE, President.
Scpfemhtr 29, 1S49.

ly from the introduction

favorable results have followed

othtr parts of the country. The increased valuation

of real and personal estate in the city of Boston only,

from 1841 to 1848, most of which may be ascribed

to the effects of her railways, was about 60 millions

of dollars, or more than the cost of all the roads in

the State.

To the city of Portland, your road will bring ad-
vantages far beyond what most of its friends can es-

timate at this time, not only securing the rich trade

of the western part of the State, now in danger of
being drawn from us by competing lines, but open-
ing to her a new and fav«rable route to other States,

competing succes-sfully with the most fortunate lines

to Boston from the Connecticut valley and Lake,
Champlin. From her real estate and business men
and in fact, from all classes of her citizens, your
road should receive a hearty and liberal support.

Railways have been the great agency that has gi-

ven to New England her present commercial and
poliiicle importance. Boston and Massachusetts
have given examples iu this respect which are wor-
thy of imitation. But we need not go beyond the

limits of our State tor proof of prosperity clearly at-

tributable to the influence of railroads. The most
casual observer cannot fail to be impressed with the

evidences of prosperity at Portland and along the

line of the new roads entered upon in Maine within
the last four years. The results already reached
are but the promises of greater ones yet to come,
and hold out to our citizens of Maine the most flat

tering prospect for the future, and encourage them to

perstverance in the noble work of perfecting a great
system of railways within her own borders.

not
jn

of railroads and equally r'*'" '^ complete and the mill stone finished, it is n

)wed their construction in ''f\
constructed otherwise favorable to the perfecti.

of the stone, but the stone is also tlnoughly balanced
All of our stock will be selected and maniUaetured

under the direction and superintcndent-e of our jVIr.

Munson, which together with Lis loug experience in
the business will be a sufHcicnt guaranty that the high
reputation of this establishment will be fully sustain-
ed.

Confident that we can offer greater inducements to

purchasers of Mill Stones, Bolting Cloths etc., than
any other establishment in this country, a share of pub-
lic patronage is respectfully solicited.

HART & MUNSON,
Utica N. Y. Sep. 1340.

ALRANY AND BUFFALO RAILROADS.—
Four Trains daily, Sundays excepted, viz :

Leave Albany, 6 a.m., 9 a.m., 2 p.m., 7 p.m.
Reach Buffalo, 15 hours, 18 hours, 23 hours, IS hours.
Arrive from Buffalo, 7 p.m., 2J a.m., 12i m., 3j p.m.
Passengers by the Express Train reach Buffalo

from New York, and New York from Buffalo, in 24
hours. The Isaac Newton and Oregon connect at
Albany with this Train. Baggage cars, with careful

baggage masters, rim through with all the trains.

F'or Schenectady, Saratoga Springs <f» Whitehall,
Leave Albany at 7 a.m. and 2 p.m. For Schenecta-

dy only at 6, 7 and 9 a.m. and 12J, 2 and 7 p.m. For
Erie Canal packets at 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. By Plank
Road from Schenectady to Saratoga at all boiirs by
stages, etc.

The Eastern Trains leave Albany at 7 a.m. and 3
p.m. The wagons of the company take baggage/ree
between railroads and steamboats at Albany.

E. FOSTER, Jr., Sec'y
Albany and Schenectady Railroad Co.

Albany, August, 1849.

The New York Iron Bridge Co.
I,*TKLY KN'OW.S AS

Rider'8 Patent Irou Bridge Co.

THE Company which has hitherto furnished these
Bridges, under the patent granted to the late Na-

thaniel Rider, deceased, have become satisfied that all
the principles embraced in their construction, are in-
cluded in a previous patent, granted in the year 1839,
to Col. Stephen H. Long, of U> S. Engineers, and by
him designated a.« 'Long's .Suspension Bridges," and
have therefore male an arrangement with Col. Long
by which they have secured the exclusive risrht to make
and vend these Bridges throughout the whole United
States.

The only change consequent upon the new arrange-
ment will be found in the name and style of the Com-
pany. The parties composing it being the same, the
construction of the Bridges will be essentially the same.
August 4th, 1849. M. M. White, Agent,
au7tf No. 74 Broadway, New York.

SPRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES TEN-
DERS AND CARS.—The subscriber is engaged

m manufacturing spring steel from IJ to 6 inches in
width, and of any thickness required : large quantities
are yearlv furnished for railroad purposes, and wher-
ever used its quality has been approved of. The estab-
lishment being large, can execute orders with great
promntltude, at reasonable pric<ij?, and ilie quality war
ranted. Address J. F. WINSLOW, A^eni,

Albany Iron and Nail Works.

American Cast Steel.
THE ADIRONDAC STEEL MANUFAC-

TURING CO. is now producing, from Ame-
rican iron, at their works at Jersey City, N.J., Cast
Steel of extraordinary quality, and is prepared to
;npply orders fbr the same at prices below that of
he imported article ol like quality. Consumers
will find.it to their interest to give this a trial. Or-
ders for all sizes of hammered cast steel, directed as
above, will meet with prompt attention.

May 28, 1849.
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that can be conceived to arise in the field cither of de-
nionstnitlon or operation

—

Methodist (Quarterly Re.
vieic.

II.

Technology', or chemistry applied to the arts and to
manufactures. By D. F. Kniipp, Translated by Drs.
Ronalds and Richardson, and Edited by Professor
Walter R. Johnson. In two very handsome octavo
volumes, with 460 illustrations on wood.
One ofthe best works ofniodernte times,—ATetc York

ComvierciaL

We think it will prove the most popular, as it is de-
cidedly the best of the series. Written by one who has

I

lor many years studied both theoretically and piacti-
ally the progress which he describes. The descriptions

ortant office, loaves the switch in its original simpli-
j '^"'^ prwise, and conveyed ma simple unpretending style

itv and perfection of a plnin unbroken rail, connect-'*^ that they are easily understood, while they are suffici-

^s one track with the otli.'>r rendv for use.
|cntly lull in detail, to include within them everything

NOTICE TO
Superintendents of Railroads.
TVLKKS PATENT SAFETY SWITCH.—Th.-

undersigned would resiR-ctfuHv call their attention
to his Patent S;ifcty Switch, which from long trial and
late severe tests has provcil itself |)erfectly reliable for
the puri>o«-' fur which it was intended. It is de-
signed to prevent the train from runnini; off when the
switch is set lo the wrong tmck by design or accident.
The single rail or gate switch is established as the best
and safest switch for the ordinny pur|)Ose of shifting
cars from on.; track to another, 'but it is liable to the.
serious evil of having one track <)|)en or broken when i

connected with the other. My improvement entirely
removes this evil, and while it aceoinf)lishe9 this im-
portant
city

in_ _ ._ . _ , .„. , . . .

The following decision of the Commissioner of Pa- "^*''^*^'*'!;y "* "^'^ ^"•'•'"^ comprehension of the opera
tents is respectfully submitted to Railroad Engineer.". I

"""^- .^"'^ ^^°^^ '" "'^o carefully brought down to in-

Superintcndents, and all others interested in the sub-l i""*^'
"^*^ '"°^^-'"**^'^^ improvements introduced upon

ject. P. B. TVLER. .
'9ntinent of Europe, and thus gives us full de-

(copv.) jscriptions of processes to which reference is fre-

United .States Patent Offick )
jquently made in other works, while many of them are

Wai'hiiigton City, D.C., April •29th, 1346, '

\ |

^;«-' believe, now for the first time, presented in a com-
SiB : You are hereby inioriued thiit in the case ofthe ;

P''^'*
^'f

^ ^"^ '"« Engh.sh reader.—/^rnnWm Institute

interference between your claims and those of Gusta- 1*''^'"^'''-

vus A. Nicolls, for improvements in safety switches— |
I" addition to the valuable scientific matter contain-

upon which a hearing was appointed to take pirce on cA in the original work, very extensive American addi-
the 3d Mond.iy in March, 1346, the question of priority !

tions have been made to it by the editor, which arecx-
of inventien has been decided in your favor. Inclosed ceedingly valuable, and of much interest to the gene-
is a copy of the decision. The testimony in the case ;

f") reader. The publishers have spared no pains in
is now open to the insjiection of those concerned, ' bringing out a work of superior mechanical execution

Yours resiiectfully, EDMUND BURKE, "nd rare excellence, with numerous skilfully engraved
Commissioner of Patents, i

cuts, designed to illustrate the various subjects treated

To Philos B, Tyler. in this work. We feel confident that, as a truly useful

Anv further information nu.v be obtained by address- Publication, it will be eagerly sought after and highly

ing P. B. TYLER, Springfield, Ma.ss., or JOHN ^''Pl'rccmted.—A. \ : Farmer and Mcchmic.

Plumbag^o, or Black^Lead,
BLACK LEAD IN ITS CRUDE STATE, AND

Black Lead Paints, prepared for various purposes.
This paint is peculiarly adapted for the covering of all

kinds of iron railing, or iron work wherever exposed

;

such as railroad bars, anchors, bolts for vessels, etc.

—

It makes the most durable paint to protect woodwork
from moisture, and the indestructable nature of the
body of it peculiarly fits it for covering the inside of
depots, roofs of buildings, and all wood work exposed
to fire.

The mine from which this article is taken is near
Raleigh N.C. It has been examined by many of the
most scientific men in this country, who all concur in

pronouncing it of the best quality.' In the fourth vol.

of the American Joumtd of science. Professor Silliman
speaksof it in thefollowing manner. "The Plumbago
iroin North Carolina is of a very fine quality and ap-
pears well adapted for pot & crayons," Professor Dewy
speaks of it "as the finest he ever saw." Professor
Olmstead, now of Yale College in his geological re-

port of the State of North Carolina, P;ige 5 says.—
" Not long since I received a letter from a gentleman in
Vermont who contemplated setting up the manufacture
of Black Lead Pots or Crucibles, requesting some par-

ticulars respecting this Plumbago, having been inform-
ed on the highest authority, that it was the best that

could be procured within the United States."
It is a very fine ar icle and superior for Pencils aim

for Crusibles, Pots etc., when the composition ofsi-
licious minerals is properly made to suit it, and may be
had in any reasonable quantities of the subscriber on
liberal terms at Rait igh North Carolina or at James HolJ
dene 55 West St. New Yuik.

Sep., 7lh 1849. Richard Smith,
;

PENDLETON, Agent, 149 Hudson St., New York.
_34tf

£n?ine and Car Works,
PORTLAND. MAINE.

T'HE PORTLAND COMPANY, Incorporated

HI.
Principles of Physics and Meteorology, by Professor

J. Muller, Edited with additions by R. Eglisfeld Grif-
fith. In one large octavo volume, with 550 wood en-
gravings and two colored plates.

This is a book of no ordinary or epliemeral value.

—

It is one of a series, now republishing in London, on
X August 8ih, 1846, with a c;ipital of 8-250,000, have i the different branches of science, which from its tho-
erected their extensive Works upon the deep water of! rough character and extended range, is much needed
Portland Harbor, and receive and transport, to and

i
in this country. Its design is to render more easily

from their works direct, to and from vessels of any
|

accessible an extensive knowledge of the general prin-
class,

i

ciples of physics and meteorology ; and trie distingiai-
They now manufacture to order, and deliver upon shed author has certjunly realized the design to a won-

the Railroads running in each direction from the city, derful extent. The subject treated upon are very nu-
or (m shipboard as wanted. Locomotive, Stationary, i merous—statics, hydrostatics, dynamics, h)'droayna-
or Stcum B.)at Engines; Passenger, Mail, Freight,

;
mics, pneumatics, the laws of the motions of waves in

Earth and Hand Cars; Railway Frogs, Switches, general, sound, the theory of musical notes, the voice
Chairs and Castings; und^evc^ry other^desciiprion of and hearing, geometrical and physical optics, magne
Machinery.

»»'^" •^.— w^-^t t^^-^tHORACE FELTON,
Superintendent.

James C CHt-RCHiLi,
O'-neral .Ajient and Clerk,

lllnstrated Scientific Works.
EA A.ND BLANCHARD, I'hil uielphia, publish

^

the following important work"5 on various branch-

1

cs of Practical Science. They will bo found exceed-
;

ingly low in j'ricc, while their mechanical and typo-

I

lism, electricity and galvanism, in all their subdivisi-
ons, heat and meteorology. The size is nevertheless
convenient—one handsome octavo volume, ofsix hun-

;
dred pages—in clear, bold type, and profusely illustra-

' ted. Ill the execution ofthe illustrations we have rare-

ly seen any thing equal to this American edition.

—

N.

LEA A.ND BfiANCHARD, I'hil uielphia, puhiish [Y. Commercial.
the following important work-i on various branch-

1

IV.
Practical Pharmacy ; comprising the arrangements.

!

:
apparatus, and manipulations ofthe Pharmaceutical I

graphical execution are of the best kind. jSliop and Laboratory. By FVancis Mohr, Ph. D.,
'

I. and Theophilus Re<iwood. Edited with alterations!

Principles of mechanics applied to machinery and iand additions by \V. Proctor, Jr. One very handsome
j

engineering by Julius Weisbach, Tninslated by Pro- oct.ivo volume, with 506 engravings on wood. I

fesior G.jrdon of Glasgow, and Edited by Professor i We had scarcely finished a glance at the beautiful

!

Walter R. Johnson. In two vc-y Inndsomc octavo ; London edition of Mohr and Redwood's pharmacy, be-'

volumes, with 972 illiistratiins on wood. jlore Professor Proctor's improved edition of this finej

Prom Charlts If. Hasirell, Esq., Engineer in Chief, technical treatise, was laid on our table by Messrs. Lea
U. S. A. jand Blanchaid. This work isone which will at once

The design of the author in supplying the instructor ; find its place in every laboratory and ph irniacetical

with a guiffe for teaching, and ttie student with an au.X- shop, and is well calculated to recommend new and
iliary for the acquirement of the science of mechanics, improved methods of manipulation to both chemists
liris. in my opinion, been attained in amostsuccessi'ul ,and pharmaceuts. In the absence of highly ajipointcd

manner. "The illustrations, in t!ic.'"ulliiesa of their con- laboratories and of pharmaceutical instruction which i

sirurtion, and in typographical execution, are without , is so general in this lountry, such works as the present

'

a parallel. If will' affjrd me mu -h pleasure to recoiii- ;ire particularly valuable. The beautiful and abundanl

!

mend its use hy the members of the profession with
^

wood cuts which adorn almost every page ofthe book,
j

which 1 am connected.
\

enter the descriptions of apparatus [lerfectly plain, and
j

This work is one of the most interesting to mathe- its reconstruction easy even by the tyro. Professor,

miticians than has been laid before us for some time; Proctor has long been known to pharmaceutical read-

1

and we may sa.'ely term it a adentijic genr.— T^Ae'ers in this country, as the author of numerous and iin

To Railroad Companies.
FOR SALE—A Sccoud-haiul Locomotive Engine

and Tender, of about 10 tons weight, in good or-

der, and trarranted to perform xrell. Any company
wanting a cheap engine for a passenger or light burden
train, will rarely meet with an ojiportunity so favora-

ble as the present. The engine and tender are in per-

fect running order, and will be tested to the satisfac-

tion of any one wishing to purchase. Price $1,500.

Address J. B. MOORHEAD,
Fruzer P.O., Chester county, Pa.

P.S.—The Engine can be seen by calling on H. Os-
mond & Co., Car-builders, Broad st., Philadelphia.

September 6, 1849.
,

Railroad Lanterns.
COPPER and Iron Lanterns loritailroad Engines,

fitted with heavy silver plated Parabolic Reflectors

of the most approved construction, and Solar Argand
Lamps; manuiactuied by

HENRY N. HOOPER & CO.,
No. 24 Commercial St, Boston.

August, 16, 1S49, 6m33

Pennsylvania iCailroad.
PROPOL.A.LS will be received at Johnstown, Cam-

bria county. Pa., between the 1st and 12th of Oc-
tober next, for the Graduation and Masonry of that
portion of the Western Division of the Pennsylvania
Railroad east of Section No. 54, opposite Blairsville

—

a distance of 26 miles—embracing a considerable am't
of heavy excavation and emiiankment.
Plans and siiecifications of the work may be seen at

the office, in Johnstown, within the periods above
mentioned.
For further information apply to Edward Miller, Esq.,

Engineer of the Western Division, Summit P, O

,

Cambria county, J. EDGAR THOMSON,
Chief Engineer and Gcnernl Superintcndant,

Engineer Department P. R, R. Co., )

Philad-Jphia, Sept. 6, 1849. S

A

i- --h ''-! riM^r • -.-JLM ^1 1 »'rMitii

JGNCnNEERS.

.••ij

I

portaiit researches in the Materia Medica, and his ad-

1

contribution to practical science ditions to the present edition of Mohr and Redwood
|

FiuUdtr.
TUo most valuable

that h IS 'etupnc.iredin this country.

—

Al/unteum.

Uiieqii ! led by anything of the kind yet prixiuctd in

this coimlrv—the most standard book on mechanics,

m ichinsry and engineering now extant

—

N. V. Cuwi-

mern'al.

In every way worthy of bcint; recommended to our

readers

—

f-Vanklin lustilate Journal.

are Irequent and valuable.

The- American Journal of Science and Arts.
V.

The Young Millwright and Millers Guide; Illustra-

ted by Twtnty Eiglit De9cri|.tive Platts, by Oliver
Evans. Twelith Edition, wiijj additions and correc-
tions, by Thomas P; Jones, with a description of an

Arrowsmltli, A. T.,
Buckfield Branch Rjiilroad, Buckfield, Me.

Bancks, C. W., ,^.^..
Engineer's Oiricc, Southern Railroad, Jackson, Mias. .'.'s

Berrien, Jolin M.,
Michigan (Central Railroad, Marshall, Mich. -fl^

Buckland, dieorge,
Trov and Gntnbush Railroad.

What he "Mcchiuiique Celeste" is to the astrono- Improved Merchant Flour Mill, with Engravings, by
iner. a treasury of principles, facts, and formulie onjC. and O. Evans. In one volume 8vo., with 110
wliich he may draw on almost any and every occasion,

j figures on twenty eight plates.

Clement, Wui. H.,
Little Miauii Railroad, Cincinnati, Oliio.

Davidson, M. O.,
Eckhart Mines, Alleghany Co., Maryland.
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Fisk, Charles B.,
Cumberland and Ohio Canal, VVashinijton, D. C.

Felton, S. M.,
Fitchburgh Railroad, Boston, Mass.

Floyd-Jones, Charles,
South Oyster Bay, L. I.

Gzowski, Mr.,
St. Lawrence «fe Atlantic Railrosd. Montreal. Canada.

Gilbert, Wm. B.,
Rutland and Burlinston Railroad. Rutland. Vi.

Grant, James H.,
Nashville and Chatuinoorra R. R., N'a.shville, Tenn.

HaiTjr, P.,
Bin{a:hamton, New York.

Holeomb, F. P.
Southwestern Rsiilroad, Macon, Ga.

Hi^^ins, B.
Mansfield and Sandusky Railroad, Sandusky City, O.

Johnson, Fdwin F.
New York and Boston Railroad, Middletown Ct.

Latrobe, B. H.,
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, Baltimore, Md.

Miller, J. F.,
Worcester and Nashua Railroad, Worcester, Mass.

Morris, jQlwood,
Schuylkill Navigation, Schuylkill Haven, Pa.

Morton, A. C,
Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad, Portland, Me.

McRae, John,
South Carolina Railroad, Charleston, S. C.

Nott, Samuel,
Lawrence and Manchester Railroad, Boston,

Reynolds, L. O.,
Central Railroad, Savannah, Ga.

Roberts, Solomon W.,
Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Robinson, James P.,
Androscggin & Kennebec Railroad, WaterviUe, Me.

Schlatter, Charles L.,
Northern Railroad (Ogdcnt^burg), Malone, N. Y.

Stark, Georgre.,
Host., Con. and Mont. R. R., Meredith Bridge, N. H.

Steele, J. Dutton,
Pottstown, Pa.

Tiinibie, Isaac K.,
Philad., Wil. & Baltimore Railroad, Wilmington, Del.

Tinkham, A. W.,
United States Fort, Bucksport, Me.

Thomson, J. Edgar.,
Pennsylvania (Central) Railroad, Philadelphia.

Whipple, S.,
Civil Engineer and Bridge Builder, Utica, N. Y.

\¥illiams, E. P.,
Auburn and Schenectady Railroad, Auburn, N. Y.

Williams, Charles H.,
Milwaukie, Wisconsin.

BUSINESS CAKDS.
Andrew W. Craven,

Chief Engineer Croton Aqueduct, New York.

Walter R« Johnson,
CIVIL AND NINING ENGINEER AND AT-

tomey for Patents. OiBce and Laboratory, P St.,

Dudley B. Fuller & Co.,
IROiN COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. 139 GREENWICH STREET,
NEW YORKj^^

Cruse & Burke,
Civil Bngineers, Architect* and Surveyors,
OflSce, New York State Institution of Civil Engineers,

STATE HALL, ALBANY., N. Y.

Drawings, specifications and surveys accurately ex

ecutcd. Pupils instructed theoretically and practical-

ly at a moderate premium.
May 26, 1849.

Eaton, Gilbei't & Co.,
Railroad C:ir. Coach and Oiunibu? Builders,

TROY, N. Y.

Hudson River Foundry,
THOMAS &, COL.L.INS,

130 anay Street, Aihanv.

To Railroad & Navigation Cos.
Mb. M. Butt Hewsox, Ciril Engineer, ofiers his

services to Companies about to carry out the surveys
or works of a line of Navigation or Railroad. He can
give satisfactory references in New York City as to hi8

professional qualifications ; and will therefore merely
refer here to the l"ac» of liis having been engaged for

upwards of two years conducting important Public
^Vorks for the British Government.
Communications will find Mr. Hewson at the office

of the Railroad Journal, 54 Wall Street, New York.~
jTt. Hodge, ^

~
Eagle River P.O. Lake Superior.

James Laurie, Civil Engineer,

No. 23 Railroad Exchange, Bosto.n, Mass.
Railroad Routes explored and surveyed. Estimate*

Plans and Specifications furnished for Damp, Bridget
Wharves, and all Engineering Structures.

October 14, 1848. 6m*

Glendon Refined Iron.
Round Iron, Bind l:on, Hoon Lou,
Square " Flat " Scroll '*

A.xlcs, Locomotive Tyrrs,
Manufactured at the GKndon Mills. East Huston, for
sale by GEORGE GARDNER & CO.,

I

5 Liberty Square, Boston, Mass..
^^ept^lS, 1349. 3ni37

P~ATENT HAMMERED RAILROADr SHIP 6l
BOAT SPIKES. — The Albany iron Works

have always on hand, of their own manufacture, a
,
large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat Spikis
from 2 to 12 inches in length, and of any form of head

,
From the excellence of the material alwiiys used in

I

their manufacture, and their very general use for rail
roads and other purposes in this country, the manu-
facturers have no hpsitaijon in warrantinc them fully
equal to the best spikes in market, both as to quality
and appearance. All orders addressed to the subscrib*
ers at the works will Ik; promptly executed.

JOHN F. WINSLOW Agenl.
i Albany Iron aid Nail Worka, T-*.*) K. Y.
j

The above Spikes iv ? , be tad at fc; n !
,'

prices, ol
I Erastus Corning & Cc Ailtiy, Meiiiii & C^o.. New
I York ; E. Pratt & Br I r . I j rrztu Md

James Herron, Civil Engimer,
OF THE UMTED STATES NAVY YARD,

PENSACOLA, FLOIUDA.,
PATENTEE OF THE

HERRON K A I li ^V A Y TRACK.
Models of this Track, on the most improved plans,

may be seen at the Engineer's office of the New York
ana Erie Railroad.

To Railroad Companies.
—WROUGHT IRON WHEELS-

SAFETY AND ECONOMY.
NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,

SCHEiNECTADY, NEW YORK,
Are Manufacturing Wrought Iron Driving, Truck,
Tender, and Car V^^heels—made from the best Amen
con Iron. Address E. S. NORRIS.
May 16, 1849.

Manning & L<ee,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

NO. 51 EXCHANGE PLACE,
BALI IMORE.

Agents for Avalon Railroad Iron and Nail Works.
Maryland Mining Company's Cumberland Coal 'CED—'Potomac' and other good brands of Pig Iron.

Samuel Kiinbcr &. Co.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WILLOW ST. WHARVES, PHILADELPHIA.
AGENTS for the sale of Charcoal and .Vnthracite

Pig Iron, Hammered Railroad Car and Locomo-
tive Ajfles, Force Pumps of the most approved con-
struction for Railroad Water Stations and Hydraulic
Rams, etc., etc. ^ ..-. ... . :

July, 27, 1849.

L.AP — WELDED
i WROUGHT IROxN TUBES

FOR

TUBULAR BOILERS,
j

FROM 1 1-2 TO 8 INCHES DIAMETER.
;

These are the ONLY Tubes ol the same quality

.
and mauulactiire as those so extensively used in

England, .Scotland, France and Gerntany, lur Lo-
jcouioiivc, Marine ami other Steam Engine Boilers

I

THO.MAS PROSSER,
'

PiUenlec.

I

28 Piatt street. New York

I
Railroad Iroiili

THE UNDERSIGNED AHE PREPARED TO
contract for tiie delivery oi Euirlisii Railroad Iron

j
of favorite brand?;, during the Sprfng. Th.y also re-
ceive orders for il>e importation of Pi^r, Bur, Sheet, etc.
Iron. THOMAS B. SANDS & CO.,

22 South William street,

February 3, 1819. New York.

Iron Store.
THE Subscribcif, iiavin_' the selhng agency of the

following named Roliiug Mills, viz : Norristown,
Rough and Ready, Kensington, Triadtlphia, Potts-
grove and Thorndalc, can sujiply Railroad Companies,
Merchants and others, at the wholesale mill prices tor
bars of all sizes, theet.s cut to order as large as 59 in.
diameter; Railroad Iron, domestic and foreign; Loco-
motive tire vreldcd to given siic ; Chairs and Spikes

;

Iron for shafting, loeoniutive and genenl luachineiy
purposes ; Cast, Slit ar, Blister and Spring Steel ; Boil-
er rivets ; Copper; Pi? iron, etc., olc.

MORRIS, JO.XES & CO.,
Iron Merchants,

Schuylkill 7th and Market .Sts., Philadelphia.
August lb, 1319. Iy33

Railroad Iron.
THE MOUNT ^^AVAtri: !;u).\ WORKS, AL-

kghany county, Ma.-yLind, tiaving reiunily jiass-

ed into the liands ol now i;ni|>rieiois, arc now j)rer)a''-

ed, with incre<«sed facilities, to c.\eoUie orders lor'ar.y
)i the various patterns of R;ii!ro;.d Iron. Cojuujun'-
cations addressed to fitlur nf (he siii.gtJiilHTs wjlliiuve
pronijit attention. J. F. WINSLOW, PrtsidciU

'Irwv, N.Y.
ERASTUS CORNING, .iibanv.
WARREN OIX.VNO, Jr., N.Y.
JOHN M. FORBES, l?.>ston.

ENOCH PRATT, BuJtiiiiore.Md.
Sovember 6, 1S48.

IRON.
Railroad Iron.

THE Undersigned offer for sale 3000 Tons Railroad

Iron at a fixed price, to be made of any required

ordinary section, and of approved stamp.

They are generally prepared to contract for the de-

livery of Railroad Iron, Pig, Bar and Sheet Iron—oi

to take orders for the same—all of favorite brands, ana

on the usual terms. ILLIUS & MAKIN.
: 41 Broad street.

Marah^ 1M9. r r 3hi.U

Railroad Iron.
THE SUBSCRIBERS ARE PREPARED TO

take orders for Railroad Iron to L«e made at their
i'hoenix Iron Works, situated on the Sehuylkiil Riv-
er, near this city, and at their Sale Harbor Iron Works,
-iituated in Lancaster County, on the Susquchannah
I'lver; which two establishments are now turning out
upwards of 1300 tons of tinished rails per month.
Companies desirous of contracting will be prornptly

supplied with rails of any required pultern, and of the
very best quaLty.

REEVES, BUCK & CO.,
45 North Water Hu, Philadelphia.

Mink 16, 1649.

•/.•
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Railroad. Iron.
THE TRENTOxX IRON COMPANY ARE NOW

turning out one thousand tons of rails per month,
at their works at Trenton, N. J. They are prepared to

enter into contract to furnish rails of any pattern, and
of the very best quality, made exclusively from the fa-

mous Andovor iron. The position of the works on iht

Delaware river, the Delaware ap i Raritan canal, and
the Caindin and Amhoy railroad, enables them to ship

rails at all seasons of the year. Apply to

COOPER & HEWITT, Agents.

17 BurUng Slip, New York.
October 30. 1948.

Pi^ and Bloom Iron.
THE Subscribers are Agents for the sale of numer-

ous brands of Charcoal and Anthracite Pig Iron,

suitable for Machinery, Railroad Wheels, Chains, Hol-

lowware, etc. Also several brands of the best Pud-
dling Iron, Juniata Blooms suitable for Wire, Boiler

Plate, A.xe Iron, Shovels, etc. The attention of those

engaged in the manufacture of Iron is solicited by
A. WRIGHT & NEPHEW,

Yine Street Wliarf, Philadelphia.

Iron.
THE SUBSCRIBERS having resumed the agency

of the New-Jersey Iron Company, are prepared

to execute orders for the different kinds and sizes ol

Iron usually made at the works of the comjjany, and
offer for sale on advantageous terms.

—

150 tons No. I Boonton Foundry Pi^i Iron.

100 " No. 2 do. do. do.

300 " No8. 2 «fe 3 Forge do. do.

100 " No. 2Glendon do. do.

140 " Nos. 2 <fe 3 Lehigh Crane do do.

100 " No. 1 Pompton Charcoal do.

100 " New-Jersey Blooms
50 " New-Jersey Faggoting Iron, for shafts

Best Bars, J to 4 inch by f to 1 inch thick.

Do do Rounds and Squares, | to 3 inch.

. Rounds and Squares, 3-16 to 1 inch.

HalfRounds, i to 1 in. Oval9& H;dfOvals J toHin.
Bands, U to 4 inch. Hoops, i to 2 inch.

Trunk Hoops, J to li in. Horse Shoe& Nut Iron.

DUDLEY B. FULLER & Co., 139 Greenwich-
st. and 85 Broad-st.

American Pig, Bloom and
Boiler Iron.

HENRY THOMPSON & SON,
No 57 South Gay St., Baltimore, Md.,

Offer for sale, Hot Blast Charcoal Pisr Iron made ai

the Cct/ocfera (Marylnnd), and T'aj/lor (Virflinia). Pur-
nacea ; Cold Blast Charcoal Pig Iron from the L'lotcr-

dale and Cataicba, Va., Furnaces, suitable for Wheels
or Machinery requiring extra strength ; also Boiler

and Flue Iron from the mills of Edge &. Hillcs in Del-

aware, and best quality Boiler Blooms rmxdc from Cold
Blast Pig Iron at the fShencmrloafi Works, Va. The
productiims of the above esiabli^hments can always be

nad at the lowest market prices for ap.'ioved paper.

American Pig Iron of other brands, and Polled and
Hammered Bar Iron furnished at lowest prices. A-
gents for Watson^s Perth Amboy Pirs Bricks, and
Rich & Cos. New York Salamander Iron Chests.

Baltimore, June U, 1349^ 6 nios

Patents for Inventions.
THE Subscriber offers his services for the procura-

tion of Patents in the UNITED STATES ; in

theCANADAS and other British Colonial pos.st^sions;

in the SPANISH, FRENCH and other WEST IN-
DIES.

ALSO IN EUROPE.
ENGLAND WITH COLOxNIES ; Scotland and
Ireland. FR.VNCE, BELGIUM HOLLAND, etc.

^y' The foreien patents are procured through spe-

cial agents, established by, and solely responsible to this

establishment. At this office may be obtained all

documents required in patent business ; Deed.v, Con-
veyances, Agreements, Assignments, etc. Counsel gi-

ven on questions involving iwints of law in Contested
Cases, and written opinions, on the title claims, etc.,

where the validity of a Patent is questioned.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING DEPART-
MENT.

Drawings of all kinds furnished to parties who wish
to prosecute their own patent business. Accurate
working drawinss for Pattern Makers or for making
Contracts with Manufacturers ; calculations and draw-
ings made, for constructing difficult and complicated

machines or parts of machines. Drai'.crhtsmen fur

nished to take Drawings of Mills, Mill Siie^, and Ma
chinery, in any part of the country.
Pamphlets, containing full information on the above

subjects, furnished gratis.

JOSEPH P. PIRSSON, Civil Engineer,

Offic, No. 5 Wall St.

VITILLIAM J£SSOP & SONS'
CELEBRATED GAST-STEEL.

The subscribers have on hand, and are constantly re-

ceiving from their manufactory,
PARK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,

Double Refined Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.
Hest warranted Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.
Best double and single Shear Steel—warranted.
Machinery Steel—round.
Best and 2d gy. Sheet Steel—for saws and other pur-

poses.
German Steel—flat and square, " W. I. & S," "Eagle"
and " Goat" stamps.

Genuine " Sykes," L Blister Steel.

Best English Blister Steel, etc., etc., etc.

All of which are offered for sale on the most favora-

ble terms by WM. JESSOP «fc SONS,
91 John street. New York.

Also by their Agents

—

Curtus & Hand, 47 Commerce street, Philadelphia.

Ale.x'r Fullerton & Co., 119 Milk street, Boston.
Stickney & Beatty, South Charles street, Baltimore.
May 6, 1848.

To the Proprietors of Rolling
Mills and Iron Works.

THE Undersigned—Proprietors ofTownsend's Fur-
nace and ftfachine Shop, Albany—are extensive-

ly engaged in the manufacture of Machinery and fix-

tures for Iron, and Copper Rolling Mills, and Iron

Works. Having paid particular attention to the ma-
nufacture o{ Rolls (Rollers), hoth chilled and diy-sand,

they feel confident that they can execute orders foi

such castings in a satisfactory manner. And to give

assurance of this, they beg leave to refer to the follow-

ing named persons, proprietors and managers of some
of the most extensive roiling mills in the country, viz :

Jno. F. Winslow, J. Tuckerman, H. Burden, W. Burtt,

J. & J. Rogers, Saltus <fc Co., J. B. Bailey, L. G. B.

Cannon, Hawkins & Atwater, etc., etc.

FRANKLIN TOWNSEND & CO.
Albany. August 18. 1849.

Yyl ANLFACTUKE OF PAlENT >MRE KOPK
iVX and Cables for Inclined Planes. Standing Ship
Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers, etc, oy

JOHN A. ROEBLING, CivU Engineer,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

These Ropes are now in successful operation on the

planes of the Portage railroad in Pennsylvania, on the

PubUe Slips, on Ferries, and in Mines. The first rope

put upon Plane No. 3, Portage railroad, has now run
tour seasons, and is still in good condition.

Railroad Iron.
OF approved T patterns, weighing 56 to 60 lbs. pe

lineal yard, made by the best English manufac-
turers, and under our own specification and inspection.

In store and to arrive. For sale by
DAVIS, BROOKS, & CO.,

68 Broad street.

New York, June 1, 1849. t

US' The above will favorably compare with any
other rails.

Monument Foundry.
A. * W, DGNMEAD & SON,

Comer of Nonh and Monument Sts.,—Baltimore,

Having their

IRON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP
la complete operation, are prepared to execute

faithfully and promptly, orders for

Locomotive or Stationary Steam Engines,

Woolen, Cotton, Flour, Rice, Sugar Grist, or Saw
Mills,

Slide, Hand or Chuck Lathes,

Machinery for cutting all kinds of Gearing.

Hydraulic, Tobacco and other Presses,

Car and Locomotive patent Ring Wheels, iwar-

ranted,

Bridge and Mill Castings of every description,

Gas and Water Pipes of all sizes, warranted.

Railroad Wheels with best faggotted axle, fur-

nished and htted up for use, complete

Jl^Being provided with Heavy Lathes for Bor-

ing and Turning Screws, Cylinders, etc., we can
furnish them of any pitch, length or pattern.

13* Old Machinery Renewed or Repaired—and
Estimates for Work in any part ot the United States

furnished at short notice. ^:-\\ >.v -..j
-
i<^.^M-!-^-.

June 8, 1H49.

.:r .1

Iron Wire.
REFINED IRON WIRE OF ALL KINDS,

Card, Reed, Cotton-flyer, Annealed, Brcom,
Buckle, and Spring Wire. Also all kinds ofRound,
Flat or Oval Wire, best adapted to various machine
purposes, annealed and tempered, straightened and
cut any length, manufactured and sold by

ICHABOD WASHBURN.
Worcester, Mass., May 25, 1849.

American and Foreign Iron.
FOR SALE,

300 Tons A 1, Iron Dale Foundry Iron.

100 " 1, «

100 " 2, "
100 " " Forge
400 " Wilkesbarre "

100 " " Roaring Run" Foundry Iron.

300 " Fort '« "

50 " Catoctin " " '

250 " Chikiswalungo " ««

50 " " Columbia" "chilling" ircn, a very su-

perior article for car wheels.

75 " "Columbia" refined boiler blooms.
30 " 1 X t Slit iron.

50 " Besft Penna. boiler iron.

50 " "Pnddled" "
;

'• =^

50 " Bagna 11 & Sons refined bar iron. .

50 " Common bar iron.

Locomotive and other boiler iron furnished to order.

GOODHUE & CO.,
New York. 64 South street

If

I!

Railroad Horse Power and Saw Mill.

.^'

The above cut represents the most simply constructed Endless Railway Power in use. As shown it is at-

tached to a thre.shing machine, with which it is mos. extensively used ; but for sawing wood at railroad sta-

tions it has no superior. The saw mill which accompanies it is simple, cheap and convenient The single
power by the weight of the horse at the elevation of one and a half inches to the foot—the horse weighing
eleven hundred pounds—is capable, with the attention of at most three men, of sa\ving twice in two from 12
to 20 cords of four foot wood per day. They have been used several years on several roads in New England,
and for manufacturing establishments more than three thousand of these p>iwer9 are in use, and without ex-
ception have given universal satisfaction. Their principal advantage is, their great simplicity : the full speed
being obtained with simple rack and pinion, without intermediate gearing. They are warranted to give satis-

faction as above described, or may be returned at my expense, ana the purchase money refunded.
HORACE L. EMERY. ?r'-

September 6, 1849.
,

Noe. 469 & 371 Broadway, Albany, N. T.
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Iron Safes.
FISE and Thief-proof Iron Safes, for Merchants,

Banks and Jewelers use. The subscriber mana-
factures and has constantly on
hand, a large assortment of Iron
Safes, of the nost appioved con-
struction, which he offers at much
lower rates than any other manu-
faciurer. These Safes are made
of the strongest materials, in the

- ^ - best manner, and warranted en-

tirely flfa prtJbf and free from dampness. Western
merchants and the public generally are invited to call

and examine them at the store of E. Coming & Co.,

Bole agents, John Townsend, Esq., or at the manufac-

tory.
Each safe furnished with a tliicf-detector lock, of the

best construction.

Other makers' Safes repaired, and new Keys and
Locks furnished at the shortest notice.

H. W. COVERT,
cor. Steuben and Water sts. Albany.

August 24, 1848.

To Railroad Companies and
Contractors.

FOR SALE.—Two Locomotive Engines and Ten-
ders, at present in use on the Beaver Meadow

Railroad, being too light for their coal trains, but well

calculated for either gravel or light passenger trains.

They weigh, in running order, about 8 tons each

—

having one pair of driving wheels 4 feet diameter, 4

truck wheels 30 inches diameter, with cyUnders 10 in.

diameter, and 18 inches stroke of piston. Tenders on
4 wheels. Address JAMES ROWLAND,

Prest. Beaver Meadow Railroad & Coal Co.,

. . _ , Philadelphia.
--'-

or, L. CHAMBERLAIN, SecV,
at Beaver Meadow, Pa.

May 19, 1849. 20tf

Indla-mbber for Railroad Cos.
RUBBER SPRINGS—Z?eari7i^ and Buffer—Ful-

ler'a Patent—Hose from I to 12 inches diameter.

Suction Hose. Steam Packing—from 1-16 to 2 in.

thick. Rubber and Gutta Percha Bands. These ar-

ticles are all warranted to give satisfaction, made un-
der Tyer &, Helm's patent, issued January, 1849.

—

No lead used in the composition. Will stand much
higher heat than that called " Goodyear's," and is in

all respects better than any in use. Proprietors of rail-

roads do not be overcharged by pretenders.

HORACE H. DAY,
Warehouse 23 Courtlandt street.

New York, May 21, 1849.

NICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH FOR
Railroad Turnouts. This invention for some time

in successful operation on one of the principal rail-

roads in the country, effectually prevents engmes and
their trains from running off" the track at a switch, left

wrong by accident or design. It acts independently
of the main track rails ; being laid down or removed
without cutting or displacing them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running off the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring on-
ly two castings and two rails ; the latter, even if much
worn or used, not objectionable.

Working models of the Safety Switch may be seen
at Messrs. Davenport, Bridges & Kirk's Cambridge
Port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained,

on application to the Subscriber, Inventor and Paten-
tee. G. A. NICOLLS,

Readinp. Pa.

Steam Boiler Explosions.
THE Subscriber having been appointed sole Agent

for Faber's Magnetic"V\^ater Gauge, is now ready

to supply the trade, and also individu^s with this cel-

ebrated mstrument. Besides the greatest safety from
explosion residtingfrom its use, it is a thorough check
against careless stoking and feeding. In marine en-
gines it will regulate the exact quantity required in

the " blow off." Pamphlets containing lull informa-
tion, can be had free on application to the Agent,

JOSEPH P. PIRSSON,
Civil Engineer, 5 Wall st.

Patent India-rubber Springes.

To Steam Engine Builders.
THE Undersigned offer for sale, at less than half-its

cost, the following new machinery, calculated for

an engine of 63 inches cylinder and 10 feet stroke, viz

:

2 Wrought Iron Cranks, 60 inches from centre to

centre.
1 Do. do. Connecting Rod Strap.
2 Do. do. Crank Pins.

/"

1 Eccentric Strap. ". . '

1 Diagonal Link with Brasses. ••' v --»".. t>

1 Cast Iron Lever Beam (forked).
The above machinery was made at the West Point

Foundry for the U. S. Steamer Missouri, without re-
gard to expense, is all finished complete for putting to-

gether, and has never been used. Drawings of the
cranks can be seen on application to

HENRY THOMPSON & SON,
No. 67 Soutb Gay St., Baltimore, Md.

S«pt. 12, 1849.

FULLER & CO. beg that parlies in«^ rested in the

use of these Springs will not be misled by ex
parte statements, but will examine the actual Pat

ents and judge for themselves.
The statements made by Messrs. Crane & Ray shall

be treated seriatim.

They claim to have first introduced India-rubber

Springs about two years since, whereas they were
used by Fuller & Co. nearly four yeas ago.

They claim the exclusive right to use Sprngs. They
have no right whatever ; every spring they make is an
infringement upon I^'uller's patent, dated 1S45. They
claim the sole right to make India rubber,and apparent-
ly think because a species oflndia-rubber was patented

some years since, that no person can make any other

now. A patent was granted in January last to Messrs.
Tyer & Helm for a new and improved kind of Vul-
canized rubber which is used by Fuller & Co.

Fuller's springs it is needless to say are in very gen-
eral use, although Messrs. Crane & Ray protend that

they know of only one or two instances. Fuller &.

Co. guarantee all parties who use their springs.

As to the Le^ proceedings—an action has been
commenced against one company for an alleged in-

fringement of Groodyear's patent, but is being defend-

ed with every prospect of success. An action has al-

so been commenced by Fuller & Co., against parties

for an infringement of Fuller's patent. Mid this will be

done in every case of violation.

In every case in which Fuller's spring has been ap-

plied, it has been pronounced superior to that made by
Mr. Ray, and this fact induces Messrs. Crane & Ray
to claim the right of using It. They attempt to lead

the public from the real question at issue, by produc-
ing a Deposition as to Mr. Ray having tried to make
a spring which Mr. Fuller did make and patent. If

Mr. Ray did invent a spring in 1844, why did he not
apply for a patept, and not wait until 1848, when his

application was rejected

!

Mr. Knevitt has never stated that the springs were
put on by him, which are refered to in Mr. Hale's ar-

ticle, but he does state that those springs are made ac-

cording to Mr. Fuller's specification, and consequent-
ly are an infringement upon it. The article of Mr.
Hale in the Boston Advertiser, quoted by Messrs
Crane <& Ray, was followed immediately by a letter in

the same paper, from Mr. Knevitt, setting forth the
facts of the case.

The springs refered to were put on by Mr. Ray be-
fore Mr. Knevitt came to the United States ; when he
arrived he gave Mr. Ray notice not to proceed further

in making or vending such springs; Mr. Ray then
said he did not wish to infringe, and would not contin-

ue to do so, and be then contrived an India-rubber and
Air spring which totally failed.

In the selection of their first agent. Fuller &. Co.
were particularly unfortunate, and their reason for ad-

verting to it is simply that it may tend to throw light

on subsequent transactions, and furnish a reply to the

remark, " that this opposition was invited by their own
delay in getting the tning to work." The individual

refered to undertook the agency for Fuller's springs,

and left Liverpool on the 1st January, 1947, furnished

with a complete set of drawings, models, etc., and
every necessary instruction to make arrangements re-

specting the supply of material, and to have it at work
writhin the time limited by law ; but/rom that hour to

tiu frtHTUt not a aingU eommunieation haa b«m re-

eirrd from the said apent. S<im« of their nuKlrls,

however, they have traced into the hands of parties

now seeking to invade their rights, and by whorri they
understand they have been exhibited as speeiraens of
their own invention.
The superiority of Fuller's spring is implied in the

offer of the New Enijriand Car Co. to make .«prin^e

u])on his princijile (now that a pre'tn i!fo i? gi\cn lo

the disc and plate form) and this notwithstanding tl.t-

fact, that Fulkr & Co. have a patent, and that Mr.
Ray's application for one was rejected. The pubLc
can judsre which company's course has been the niott
honorable, or whose statements are entitled to consid
eration.

Fuller's springs can be obtained of Mr. Kneritt the
Agent, at 38 Broadway New York, and of Messrs
James Lee 4" Co., 18 India Wharf, Boston.
Jtlay 26, 1849.

C. W. Bentlejr & Co,
IRON F'ounders, Portable Sttam Engine ttuiiders

and Boiler Makers, Comer Front and Plowman
Stis., near Baltimore St. Bridtre,
^~ BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.
Their Engines are simple in their construction, com-

pact and durable ; they require no brick work in setting
them, and occupyidg but a small space (a six horse
power engine and boiler, standing on a cast iron plate
of three by six feet.)

They also manufacture Major W. P. Williamson's
new oscillating Engine; a superior article, combining
cheapness and simpUcity (one of which may be m«b
in operation at their shop.) Both of ihese engines arc
adapted to any purpose) where power is required, and
may be made of any capacity; and for economy in
use of fuel are unsurpassed.

All kinds of machincr%- made to order. Steam Gen-
erators, Force Pumps, Wrought Iron Pipes and Fill-

ings for Steam, Water, Gas, etc., constantly on hand,
Baltimore, June 6, 1849.

PHILADKLPHIA CAR MANLFAtTORV,
CORNER fcCHUVLKlLL 2d AND HAMILTON STS.,

SPRING GARDEN, PHILADELPHIA CO^ PA.

Kimball &l Gorton,
Having recently constructed the above works, are pre-
pared to construct at short notice all kinds of

RAILROAD CARS, Viz : ;

Passenger Cars of all classes—Open and Covered
Freight and Express Cars—Coal Cars—Hand Cars ik,

Trucks of all descriptions.

They are also preparwl to furnish Chilled Wheels of
any pattern. Car Wheels& .'Vxlcs fsiied and furnished.
Snow Ploughs and Tenders made to order. Steel and
other Springs always on hand.

All orders will be filled at short notice, and upon as
good terms as at any other establishment in the country.
Omnibuses from the Exchange run within one square

of the manufactory every 10 minutes during the day.
PhUadelphia, June 16, 1849. Iy.i5

L~
AWRENCE'S 'RCTSENDALE HYDRAULIC
Cement. This Cement is warranted equal to any

manufactured in this country, and has been pronounc-
ed superior to Francis' " Roman." Its value for A-
queducts. Locks, Bridges, Flooms, and all Masonry
exposed to dampness, is well known, as it sets imme-
diately under water, and increases in solidjtv for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight papered
barrels, by JOH.N W. LAWRENCE,

142 Front-street, New York.
jQ" Orders for the above will be received and

promptly attended to at this office. 32 \y.

Text Book of 3Iechanical
Drawing,

FOR the use of SCHOOLS and self-instrcction,
containing,

1st. A series of progressive practical problems in Ge-
ometry, with full explanations, couched in plain and
simple terras ; showing als<i the construction of the
parallel ruler, plane scales and /rotractor.

2d. Examples for drawing plans, sections and eleva-

tions of Buildings and Machinery, the mode of draw-
ing elevations Irom circular and polygonal plans, and
the drawing of Roman and Grecian Moukhrigs.

3d. An introduction to Isametrical drawing, with 4
plates of examples.

4th. A treatise on Linear Perspective, with numcr
ous examples and full explanations, rendering the study
of the art easy and agreeable.

5th. Fxamples for the projection of shadows.
The whole iUustrated whh 50 STEEL PLATES.
Published by WM. MINIFIE & CO.,

114 Baltimore St., Baltimore, Hd.
Pri«« 93, to be bad of all the principal bo(dueUen.

.'::?-'I'.
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MACHINKItY.
Henry Burden's Patent Re-
volving Sliin^lin^ Machine.

THE Subscriiier having recently imrcliuicdi ...

of this machine lor Hie United Slates, now oilers

to make tninalers of the right to run said machine, or

sell to those who may be desirous to purchase the right

for one or more of the States.

Tliis machine is now in successful operation in ten

or twelve iron works in and about the vicinity of Pitts-

burgh, also at Pnienixville and Heading. Pa., Coving-

ton Iron Works, Md., Trov Rolling Mills, and Troy

Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y., where it has giv-

ne universal satisfaction.

Its advantages over the ordinary P'orge Hammer are

numerous: considerable saving in first cost; saving

inlpower ; the entire saving of shingler's, or hammers-

man's wages, as no attendance whatever is necessary,

it being entirely self-acting ; saving in time from the

quantity of work done, Tis "one machine is capable of

working the iron from sixty puddling furnaces ; saving

of waste, as nothing but ti»e scoria is thrown ofl", and

that most effectually; saving ol staffs, as none are

used or required. The time required to furnish a bloom

being only about six seconds, the scoria has no time to

set, consequently is got rid of much easier than when
allowed to congeal as under the hammer. The iron

being discharged from the m ichine so hot, rolls better

and fs nmeh easier on the rollers and machinery. The
bars roll rounder, and are much better finished. The
Bub3<;riber fccb confident that persons who will exam-

ine for themselves the machinery in operation, will

find it possesses more advantages than have been enu-

merated. For further particulars address the subscri-

ber at Troy, N. Y. P;;^. BURDEN.

Railroad Spikes and Wrought
Iron Fastenin?s.

THE TllOY IRON A.\D .N.ML FACTORY,
exe!n3!va owner of all Henry Burden's Patented

Machinery for nutkin^ SpUics^ have facilities for man-
ufiicturing large quantities upon short notice, and of a

quality unsurpassed.
, .. . ,

Wroutiht Iron Chairs, Clarnps, Keys and Bolts for

Railroad fistenin'^'s. also made to order. A full as.'3ort-

mcnt of Shin and Boat Spikes alwavs on hand.

All orders addressed to the Ayent at the Factory will

receive immediate attention.

P. A. BURDEN, Agent,

Troy Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y.

R.-\IL.ROAn AVHKKI^S.
/^HILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.-THE UN-
\J dersi-'ned are now prepared to manufacture th«ir

Improved^Corruguted Car VVheeli", or Wheels with any

form of spoke? or discs, by a new procegjt which pre-

vents all str lin on the metal, sach a-^ is produced in .ill

other chilled wht-ls, by the m.amer of casting and

cooling. By this new method of manufacture, the

hubs o? all kill Is of wheels in ly be m ide wh .le—thai

is without dividing them into sections—thus render-

in"^ the ^xpc•nse 61 binding unn s.^ary ; and

wltjels .^ubicciod !o this proc^s^i will be miieii stronger

than 'h isj of the same SiZc and wji^hi, when aiadtr

'"'^^"^^"^^^y^^y-
A. WHITNEY & SON,

Willow St., below 13th,

Philadelphia, Pa.

OHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.-THE UN-

yj deisif'ned, the Original Inventor of the Plate

llluel with solid hub, is^prepared to exeuute all order.«

for the same, promptly and faithiully, and sohciis a

stiare of the patronage for those kind of wheels? which

are now so much preferred, and which he originally

produced after a large expenditure of time and nioney.
^ A. I I Klvs,

Point Pleasant Foundry.

He al^o offers to furnish Rolling Mill C istin^, and

other Mill Oearinc, with promptness, havine, he be-

lieves, the largest stock of such patieros to be Imind

In the country.
. „ ^

A. T.

Keosiogton, Philadelphia Co., /

AJorcA 12, 1848. >

ENGINE AND CARWORKS.
DAVENPORT & BRIDGES,

HAVING ASSOCIATED WITH THEM
MR. LEWIS KIRK, OF READING, PA., '

.ind recently enlarged their Establishment, (making it now the most extensive in the United States,) they are
prepared to manufacture to order Locomotive Engines and Cars of every description. Stationary Engines,
Steam Hammers, toilers, and all kinds of Railroad Machinery. Also, Castings and Forge Irons of all kinds
—including Chilled Wheels, Frogs, Chairs, Switches, Car Axles, and Locomotive Cranks, Connecting Rods,
Steel Spririgs, Bolts, etc., etc. Orders from all parts of the country solicited for Engines and Cars, or any
part or parts of the same. All orders will be furnished at short notice, and on as good terms as any manufac*
tory in the country. Coaches paas our works every fifteen minutes during the day, from Brattle St., Boston.

DAVENPORT, BRIDGES & KIRK.
Cambridgeport^ Mass., February 16M, 1849. ....•T.*»"f»?.j';;«;,T "f'?.^.- -*r\\-.-' ,

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSHHILL, SCHUYLKILL SIXTH-ST., PHILADELPHIA,

.W^ *

THE UNDERt>lUNc:U iVlanulaciure 10 order Locomotive fcJieam Engines ot any plan or size.

Their shops being enlarged, and their arrangements considerably extended to taciiitate the speedy

ixecuiion ol work in this branch, they can offer to Railway Companies unusual advaoiages for prompt

teliverv of M.iehinery ol superior workmanship and tinisb.

Contiected with the Locomotive business, ihey are also prepared to furnish, at short notice, Chilled

vVheeis tbi Cars of superior quality.

Wrought Iron Tyres made of any required size— the exact diameter of the Wheel Centre, beiog giT*

en the Tires are made to fit on same without the necchsiiy ol turning out inside.

iron and Brass castings, Axles, clc, filled up complete with Truck* or otherwise.
'

MORRIS, BROTHfiKS.
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Attracted by the abvmdance of these ores and the ex-

tent of the woodland convenient to them, a company

was found about twenty years since to commence the

manufacture of iron here, either in the bloomery fire

or blast furnace. The earlier trials were in blooming,

and some bar iron was made, which was neither cold

short nor red short, and which proved ofsuperior qual-

ity for its tenacity. An examination was made of it

by Professor Walter R. Johnson ; and his report, pub-

lished in the Journal of the Franklin Insti«ite, shows

that it was quite equal to the best ofAmerican bar iron.

But great diflSculliea were experienced in the process of

manufacture ; and though the best skill the country

could afford was employed, it was not at all successful.

With some varieties of the ore no loup could be pro-

duced ; with others the loup would not hold together

under the hammer ; and with all a large proportion of

iron was lost in the cinder. A small blast furnace of

seven feet across the boshes was then built to run the

ore into pig iron. This has now been in operation

about six years, but all this time working with the

greatest difficulty, and several umes chilling. The pig

^ron for the most part is a silvery high iron ofextreme

hardness, sometimes mottled and high iron mixed.

—

What is singular, the hotter the furnace works, up to a

certain point, when it is sure to chill, the more it runs

this peculiar silvery high iron, yielding it for weeks to-

gether. With various modifications in the form of the

furnace, with hot and with cold blast, with every va-

riety of flux that coitld be procured, with ores thorough-

ly roasted, and in a raw state, and under the best skill

and experience, not a pound ofglassy cinder has ever

been produced, nor the furnace been made to run freely

for a day at a time. As it usually works, the cinder is

of two kinds—one jet black and spongy, which shoots

out like forge cinder and suddenly cools—the other a

mixture of unreduced ore, iron, cinder and charcoal,

heavy and black, which is hauled out in great quantity

from the hearth, where it collects without separation,

threatening constantly to dull the furnace. There is

another kind, obtained in experimenting with calcare-

ous fluxes, of more stony structure, thick and heavy,

wluch flows sluggishly and cools in wrinkles across

the current. This is a dangerous cinder, for it sets un-

der the iron in the hearth, sticks close to its walls and is

sure to fill it up, unless removed with the severest la-

bor- Such fluxes are found by experience altogether

unsuited to the ores. They are worked with sand or

quartz and a very siliceous clay, a part of which is

made into a grout with the fine stamped ore—ten parts

ofore to one of clay. With a less able and enterprising

company and a manager with any less than the extra-

ordinary patience and perseverance of the present su-

perintendent, Mr. Andrew Porteus, the works would

of titanic acid. Profes.sor Johnson informs me he had
also detected its presence, without, however, having
determined its quantity. From the behavior of all the
ores found in the hypcrsthene rock in the crucible, as
well as their working in the large way in the blast fur-

nace, the bloomery fire, and in Dickerson's paten' forge,

it is evident they all partake of the same general cha-
racter, and that it is titanium alone, which renders thcra

so refractory; and also that this is present in such pro-

portion as to baffle all economical working ofthem with
our present skill for the purposes to which iron is usual-
ly applied.

Having tried with them no less than forty experi-

ments with different fluxes in crucibles exposed to

liigh temperatures, I here subjoin a table containing
the results, which nny be of service to others meeting
with refractory ores, of whose nature they are in doubt.

The fluxes employed were such materials as the coun-
try around the mines affo.-ded, and which could be
procured for use in the blus»t furnace. The only glas-

sy cinder obtained was with the Cheney ore ; all the

others refused to separate, behaving precisely in the

crucible as in the blast furnace. The great diflTiculty

of exactly determining the percentage of titanic acid in

ores insoluble in acids, and the uncertainly in which
we are as to the proportion, which renders an ore

worthless,* give an important practical hearing to care-

fully <;onducted assays in the drj- way. The result of

these is to suggest as the only remedy for the refractory

nature of the ore a thorough trial in the furnace of the

Cheney ore mixed in different proportions with the oth-

ers. Its not being conveniently accessible has stood in
long ago have been abandoned. But they continue from the way of its trial, and a fear lest it might impair the

year to year under his care to turn out from one to two i^on in the qualities desired. I have been informed
tons of iron a day. It is true this is with an unusual ^^at subsequently to my experiments an attempt has
consumption of charcoal and of ore; but the iron is ^een made to use it, but with no improvement in the
thought to possess such pecuUar qualiUes for the manu-

! running of the furnace. I do not know to what extent
facture of steel, that this expense is not so much re-

jj^^, ^^^j^ ^.^^^ carried, but under the management of
garded ; neither that of transportation, which to New

: jj^. p^j-teus, they were probably sufficient to determine
York city has been, until the present year, as high as

; ^^^ ^.^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^
from 812 to «16, or even «18 the ton. It la now redu-

1 Several of my assays being but repeiiUons of others,
ced by thorough repairs made at great expense by ihel^^

varying little from them, a selection is made oi all

company tliis year, on the whole line of road from thei
j^^^^ ^^^ necessary to exemplify their behavior with the

old State road to Tahawus, adistance ofnineteen miles,
L^fl-grent fluxes. The flux, called the uaJl rock, is from

and of increased facilities in the navigation of Lake
^^^ ^^^ ^^ ,j^^ juj, p^„^ ^^^ j^ ^ j^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^_

Sandford ; so that hereafter it is thought it wiU not ex-
^.^^^.^^^ ^^ j,^^ hvpersttiene rock. A mixture ofthis with

ceed nine dollars per ton. With the same determina-

tion to succeed, the company have commenced to

build a new and larger furnace at the head of naviga-

tion, in the hope it may prove more successfiU than the

present small stack.

The true cause of the difficulty of working these

ores was not fully known until the summer of 1848,

when it was ascertained by Mr. Hayes of Boston, that

the Mill Pond ore contained no lesa than ten.per cent.

Professor H. D. Rogers, in the Pennsylvania State
geological report for 1840, mentions a litanil'erous ore,

which occurs in Chester county, and was worked for

a lime in the Isabell i furnace, but was finally givrn up
on account of itsrefi-actoiy character. It was carried

in large quantities to the bog ore fum )Cl^s in New Jer-

sey, and there worked mixed with the bog ores with
some success. According to Professor Rogers the ore
contained 22.39 per cent, of titanic acid, and 59.44 per
cent of iron. :

* -Vc' ..
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the yerptntine-like mineral, whose analysis is given

above, readily melted before the blowpipe into a glassy

cinder. The clay is a highly siliceous variety, contain-

ing about 80 per cent, ofsilica. The limestone contains

about 84 per cent, of carbonate of lime. The siliceous

limestone contained 54 per cent, of silica and 37 pi

r

cent, of carbonate of lime.

The assays were made cither in Hessian crucibles,

brasgiied, (lined with charcoal) or in blue-pots of the

most refractory nature, with fine charcoal added to the

flux. These, after their contents were thoroughly

ground and mixed, were placed for the first nineteen

trials in a powerful blast an'hracitc assay furnace, and

subjected to heat sufficient to change the te.vtureof the

Hessian crucibles, and sometimes melt them, for from

one ajid a half to two hour.t. The other twenty one as-

says were made in n black smith's forge, and the heat

kept up by continual blowing. The weights given arc

French grammes, equal to 15.4 grains each.

[table of assays of the adikondac ore^, with
various fluxes.
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brings strangers to our shores from the most distant

regions of ihe earth. So far so good; but it may
not be so much longer, when crowds from Europe
will begin to pour upon these shores. We feel it

our duly, io view of the bad consequences that ail

exaggerations do produce, to contribute our share
towards rectifyng the impressions that went abroad
upon the subject of the mines in ihis country.

—

Even our government at home, had not received an
official account from its subordinates here, that re-

presented the truth in its simple garb. In a word,
tnerehavebeen nothorough invest igaifons ofthe sub-
ject; but peof>le on all sides, simple citizens as well

as government officers, were content to seize upon
a few remarkable cases, thai were made more so by
passing through many lips, and represent them
abroad as of common occurrence. Hence, much
disappointment followed to hundreds who came here
to shovel in, as they thought, the precious dust, and
be off to their respective homes in the twinkling of

an eye.
It is not to be understood that we are going to

decry the mines; no, far trom ii ; we mean to divest

Iheoi of the mantle which the heated fancy has cast

about them, and represent the simple truth, without

any poetic ornament.
On the outset we wish it to be umierstood that we

speak advisedly , we have surveyed, so to speak,

the length and breadth of the inioes by personal in-

spection and observation, at a great expense of our

time, money and labour, and besides, we claim the

right to presume somewtiat upon the authority o

•cience.

The region which here is known as the Gold
Mines, is closed on the east by the Sierra Nevada
or Snowy Mountains, running nearly north and
south. Two large streams decend from the Sierra

Nevada—one at the north, called the Sacramento
River; the other on the south, known as San Jo-

aquin. These two streams run, as if purposely, to

the apex of the triangle they enclose, there to meet
and make a comaion and united irruption upon the

waters of San Francisco Bay. In this triangle, thus

formed by these two rivers, with the Snowy Moun-
tains, are numerous streams ; but they all are tribu-

taries either of one or the other river ; the largest of

them are at the north, ana emp.y themselves into the

Sacremento. Tlie surface of the country, looking

westward from the ridge ot the Snowy Mountains,
which may be from five to six thousand feet above
the level of the sea, is broken up into ridges, giving

directions to the streams that sejjarate, souie west by

north, others west by south, and gradually gr jw^ug
smaller, they get conlUied into hills, till they finally

sollen into the plains enclosed by ihe two above men-
tioned rivers. The plains, generally speaking, are

covered with luxuriant grass skirted along the riv-

ers with oak timber. As the hills rise, vegetation be-

comes scantier. The range of mountains in which
gold is found, is distinguisiied by a unilormity of iis

vegetable kingdom, which is neither meagre nor

yery abundant. The oak predominates here, only

now and then relieved by several varieties of the

pine family. As the gold disappears, the reign of

the pine and the granite extends. The depositaries

of gold look universally more inviting to itie be-

holder than their barren neighbors, the former al-

ways have the figure described by the line of beau-

ty, viz: the curved line, be they ever so precipitous,

as they frequently are— a distinction never to belosi

sight of. The extent of these auritierous hills is

greater than the public know or imagine, but not in

the direction it is supposed. They extend beyond
the Sacramento, and even San Joaquin, northwest of

the former and southwest of ite latter, bending

round towards the sea coast. Nay, the same forma
lion, with more or less difference, runs along the

whole Pacific shores till it is lost in the southern por-

tion of the Chilean republic ; but gold has not been,

nor probably will be, found anywhere in equal abun-
dance as in Upper California. This abundance,
however, is much exaggerated by the heated imagi-
nation of the public. It is not in the nature of pla-

cer gold to be durable long. A very few years, when
there will be many arms at work, will exhaust it;

its origin is the guaranty of this tact. The breadih
of this auriferous region limits itself within the lines

running north and south from forty to sixty miles
from the ridge of the Sierra Nevada ; and on the

west, as the hills begin to soften into the plains.

At some remote period ia the history of the globe,

the same internal convulsion that heaved up the Si-

erra Nevada, has also upheaved the auriferous
hills, which at first presented a naked surface to the

atmospheric changes, by the influence of which, the

quariz constantly breaking up, leit free the precious
metril on its surface. In the progress ol time, the

same atmospheric influences caused to accumulate,
on these hills, soil which grew deeper with every

decay of vegetation, till it grew strong enough to sup-

port the majestic oak. The freed particles of gold

thus became covered by the soil, and mixed up with

it, and the process of the separation of the metal

from the stone was arrested. How gold was mject-

edinto the veins of quariz is more than we can say;

but the fact that it was so, in a liquid state, is bej'ond

question, as we see it adapt itself to the sides ot the

stone in all imaginable forms, from the finest fila-

ment to the largest lump ever found with a must
variedly indented surface, fi'.ling up completely the

crack of the stone, always tending to a rounded pear
like appearance, as is the case with all melting sub-
stances. When freed, external friction, of course,

modifies its appearance more or less ; beace we find

it, in rivers particularly, in fine flakes, but when it

is in larger bulk, it puts on a plate like appearance,
as if it were hammered out by the hands of an arti-

zan-as really it is by the frequently enormous weight
of stones under which it is deposited. Water, that

universal carrier, washing tlie sides of the hills,

brought the gold from the surface into the ravine^^

and rivers, to which its own weight facilitated the

progress.

According to the strength of the current of water,
the weight of the panicles ofgold and the obstacles

in the way, it is deposited in one or another spot, the

lighter particles ofcourse floating away farthest from
their original bed. As this process of gold deposi-

tion has taken place in some remote period of the

earth's existance, hence we find all these deposits,

generally speaking, covered with a greater or small
er depth of soil, sand, gravel, and stones Strictly

speaking, gold does not belong to the rivers— it was
washed into them from the adjoining hills ; hence it

is uselessto look for gold at the head of those streams
when the neighboring bills are not of the auterious

nature; and we find this fact corroborated by our
personal examination of the heads of the streams oi

the gold region. The same rule holds good, lor iht

same reasons, in regard to ihe lower portion of a
gold carrying stream, except that it is limited by the

fact that panicles of gold may be deposited a consi-

derable distance below ibeir original source.

The mode of deposit being made clear, it will be
equally clear that it is not on every spot in this very
aurilierous region that we must look tor gold, which
fact experience proves to be true; oratltasi, itisnoi

on every spot that we can find enough of it to make
it an object to bestow our labor on it. Hence it e-

qually follows, the limitation of the quantity of gold
to be expected from the mines as a general aggre-
gate, however rich they may prove. The first com
ers had the best chances to hit upon rich deposits

;

but as diggers multiply, the chances of falling upon
virgin deposits grow smaller, and they will have to

be content with what the others, through imperfec-
tion of their lat>or, have left; consequently the work
becomes more and more heavy and less profitable;

although it may be yet suflicienily compensatory, if

the expenses oi living be not excessive. This is

precisely already the case—the labor is much hard-
er this year than it was last. At present there are
not so many of those happy liits as tormerly, atihu'

we yet hear now and then of a lucky haul, which,
however, when it reaches the ears of the public, be-

comes extremely distorted, and particularly so, when
CO iipanies that have dammed some spots of some
of the rivers wish to dispose advantageously ofiheii

shares; these easily find readv letter-writers ,^ who
communicate the lucky event to the public thro' the

press. The accounts of successful digging in gold
that went abroad, never have been accompanied
with statements of hardships attending the proces

;

yet we are free to confess that there is no harder
labor than that ol gold digging and washing ; this

species of labor requires the strongest sinews inur-

ed to fatigue in peculiar localities, together with
the general discomtort attending upon life in the

mines, mav make golddigging particularly irksome
Yet ail this can be borne, and one's labor may
sometimes be crowned with brilliant success. We
have made the above statemeut with the view of

laying the subject before those who may yet be no-

vices in the matters, that they may understand their

own case; we ate far from discouraging the new
aspirants after the favors of dame Fortune; we tell

ihem, take their chance— it may be a gooii one ; but
such and such circumstances are attending this

courtship, Tnose from distant parts who, on mere
sound of the discovery of gold in California, rush
headlong, sometimes leaving very good business and
comfortable living, cannot but rue the day if they
put their sole dependence upon their success in the
mines. If they would come here with an intention of
following some patient calling, ihey could not but
?row rich with time. We have already plenty of
miners : a larger number of ihem only diminishes
the profits of all. However, come tney must, for

ihev are bent on it, be the consequences what they

maj.
vVhen this gold mania ceasesto rage, individuals

will abandon the mines; and then there will be a
good opportunity for companies with heavy capital

to step in ; there will be enough of piofitable work
for them ; and it is then that the country will enter

on a career of real progress—and not till then. Such
companies, with superior mechanical facilities lodo
much labor in a short space, will be enabled to go
over the whole mineral field, although already dug
over by individuals, and reap yet a rich reward for

their efl^orts. And when there will be no more gold

washing to be done, then a new era in the mining
of the country will commence—we mean, a regular

system of mining by sinking shafts into the very
bowels of the rocks, will be entered upon. Spots lor

this system of mining are to be found in this aurif-

erous region.

ilntslliceace freon tli« Placers.

The month ot August has multiplied the namber
of gold washers on the principal streams ot the Si-
erra Nevada ; but the prospects for iljc mass crowd-
ing on are but imperceptibly lessening. The water
is nearly at the lowest stage, and quite in proportion

to the increase of laborers and chances are rendered
more favorable by this circumstance. New wash-
ings have been discovered, and old ones abandoned.
We have no prodigious gold stories to relate; but,

confining ourselves to the simple assurance of good
luck for those who labor, we trust not to defeat the

expecta'-ioQs of the most visionary.

The most southerly stream occupied by miners,
is Maripossa river, about 20 miles southeast of the

Merced.
The Sacramento river probably forms the roost

northerly boundry stream of the placer ; but it is er-

roneous to suppose the region watered by it auritie-

rous. Gold has never been found upon that stream in

quantities !-uflicient to justify continued labor. Its

•' golden sands" have never been silted, except in
poetic strains.

At Mormon Island a company are engaged in

scientific mining. They employ quicksilver in ex-
tracting the metal from ground previously subject-

ed to the cradle or pan process, and with a machine
invencd for the purpose, average about (200 per

day.

A TBlNrTT R1VCR EXPCD1TIOK.

Major p. B. Reading, whose name is identical

with the earliest Anglo Saxon explorations ol Cali-
fornia, has recently leiurned trom a .rip intoitie in-

teresiine region of Trinity river. He started from
the Sacramento about the middle of June, travelled

up Clear Creek, ard crossed the ridge dividing itie

wateraof the Sacramento Irom the streams flowing

into the ocean by the only practical route His
camp on ibis ridge was one nigtit above ibe t-oow

line. Trinity river was lound to possess aurileroos

sands, and as the pany followed up the stream, th«

ore was found in greater abundance. TLey aver-

aged for the few days remaining there about 40dol*
lars each per diem. We shall publish a more de-

tailed account of this expedition in a icw days.

•DCCE8«rt;i. OOLD DlGOING.

Dr. H. Van Dyke, a member of the North Port

Dam and Mining Association which company has
jecently completed a lateral canal at Beals Bar,

a little above the juociure ut the North Fork wiih

the Rio Americano, has just returned from their

scenes of operations. The work of drainage had
been completed only three days before he left, and
though the company labored under man ydisadvaa«

':' 'i:.:

^•*';.r.
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la;-; luj/ ti<id Tdiijl, in taisshurt ti.ue, over tl5,-

003.

Thi^ as^o'iaiion is composed ofaboat thirty hard
working men, and fro;n the result ot the lew days'

labor since drainage, and "he fine prospects of con
tiau»d suecttM, thev confiienily ount upon a yield

of ab^ut ten ounces per diem,
and succeeding; month.

each man, the nexi

Descrlptton of Florida,

Eztract of a letter from L. C. Gaines, of
South Florida, to a friend in East Tennes

see.

1 will endeavor to give you a short ond
correct description of the southern portion of

the pf'ninsula of Florida, as far as ascertain-

ed by me, brginning at the 29 parallel of

North Latitude, or south of the Suwannee
river. As you go south, there is acontmued
elevation until you reach the everglade?,

which is the source of the St. Johns river.

—

This region is naturally divided into three

portions, possessing different characteristics.

The riiiddle portion is a kind of table land,

diversified with hills and slopes, and from
twenty to thirty miles wide, containing fresh

water lakes of various sizes; some twenty or

thirty miles in circuit, surrounded by excel-

lent hammock land and abounding in the

finest fish. Some of these have outlets, into

the St. Johns, and some of them have no out-

lets. This table land is almost entirely des-

titute of streams of water, but few springs,

and their branches generally sink before they

run hall a mile. In almost all parts of this

portion there is a sufficient number of open

clear ponds for stock water, and water is easi-

ly procured by sinking wells of various

depths. The usual depth is thirty or thirty

five feet. The water of these wells is more

or less impreijnated with lime, but pleasant

enough to the taste, and I believe healthy.

—

There is one spring in Marion county that i>

really a curiosity. It is in fact the burstin;^

up of a river. An ordinary steamboat might

turn in the spring. It ts 80 or 100 feet deep

and the \v iter is so clear that you might see

plainly a dime on the sandy bottom. Its

stream affords navigation for floats and bar-

ges, and will, no doubt, be run by steamers

when the business of the country shall war-

rant it. It emptif'S in the St. Johns river.

Mure than half of the land of this strip is

pine barren, mostly poor, though some of the

pine land is but little inft^rior to the hammock.
These ham'nocks are the strangest feature

of the county. Thiy are covered with

dense forests of the richest imaginable grow-

th, and rendered almost impassible by the un.

dergrowth. You come upon them in the

pine woods suddenly without any change in

the soil, poor pine land often bordering im-

mediately on the richest hatnmocks, which

look like islands or rather oases. What
astonishes you is, that these hammocks are

higher ffround than the surrounding pine

laud. While exploring one you expect eve-

ry minute to come upon some large stream

of water, hut are generally disapoined, and

on coming to the omskirt, find the pine land

descenlioi? insie »d of ascending, as you were

etpectinijto find it, for they have the appea

ranee of rich river bottom. These hammock«
are of various sizes, from fivt acres to as

large as 40,000 acres ; some bordering OQ the

lakes, mostly surrounded by the pine barren,

vith a few springs and hi<jh land ponds. In

some portions of the country you find oak and

nickory or pine and hickory, which is nearly

IS good as the hammock land Thero are

several qualities of these various kinds of

land. The richest of the hammock land. I

im fully persuaded, is as rich as any land in

Alabama, Mississippi or Tennessee,their rich

est river bottoms not excepted. This strip

comprises Alachua, Marion, and Benton
counties, and is the most desirable portion ol

East Fiorida.

The strip on the Atlantic coast is a low
flat country, mostly watered by the St, Johns

river, which runs parallel with the coast

from south to north, from 80 to 40 miles from
it. This is a magnificent river, connecting

1 chain of lakes from the everglades to its

mouth. It has an average of a mile in width,

independent of its lakes, some of which are

forty or fifty miles in circuit. It has but few
tributaries and but it'tle current. There is

but little rich land either on the lakes or ri

ver, but what there is, is very valuable on ac-

count of the convenience of navigation, so ne-

cessary to the sugar raising and the success

ful culture of the tropical plants. The river

and its lakes are a protection against killinn

frosts, which sometimes destroy the fruit trees

in the interior. There are also some -very

valuable lands on the Atlantic coast south ot

St. Augaiine, and on Indian river, which is

only an inlst. The greater portion of this-

.itrip is poor, flat saw palmetto pine land, with

few places for settlement, and consequetn'y

the popnlaiion must always remain scarce,

though in time there will be in it many large

sugar plantations. Health on the coast and
river is good—mosqui.oes quiet annoying
though not worse than in Alabama and sinii

lar situations.

The strip on the gulf is more desirable

;

well watered—large springs making many
short but navigable rivers, with an immense
amount of rich hammock. This white popu
lalion will never be large on this strip, from
the fact that it is unhealthy to settle in the ham-
mocks, and on the surrounding pine lands

with some exceptions, are low, flat saw pal-

metto pine barrens, and very wet in the rainy

sea.son. The Indian territory is said to em
brace some of the most valuable and desira

ble of the peninsula.

To return to the middle strip. It i» the

nfiost desirable, because there is more rich

land and it is more regularly dispersed ovei

the entire country than in other portions

There is a better prospect for health, and con
spquenily will be the most densely populated
with the bestsocietv—climate mild, wannei
Jn winter and cooler in sumfher than in high-
er latitudes, or in the same latitudes not pos

«essing the same contiguity to old ocean.

Killing frosts never make their appearance in

my county (Marion) until about November
Further south vegetation is never killed ex-

cept in pxtream seasjns. The thermometer
never raises above 94 degrees in the shade
The suram.ers are long but the heat is coun
ter-acted by the nights, which are ever plea

sant, and you know our days never grow so!

long as with you, conseqcenily the heat is

less oppressive. As to health, new commers,
generally to go through the process of accli-

mating incident to a change of life. The dis-

eases are but few, mostly intermittents and
dropsical cases.

The productions are corn cotton sugar-cane

pototoes, peas and purakins ; all succeed well,

and in fact it is the home of the vegetable tribe.

The best lands will yield from 30 to 40 bush-

els heavy corn, a bale peted gulf cotton or

from one to one and a half hogsheads sugar

(weighing 1500 lbs) per acre. Sea Island

cotton can not be raised very advantagiously

in the interior, nor is the Cuba tobacco a va-

luable crop to any but the most experienced

hands. The best crop for profit I believe,

is cane corn and a small amount of cotton.

I'he cane and corn may be planted together,

or on the same land, without interfering or

but very little with each other, as the corn, if

planted early, will be made before the cane

is large enough to require much of the force

of the land. Five acres of corn and cane, and
fouror five acres of cotton would be the crop

of the hand, which he could very easily cul*

tivate. During the cotton picking season

lom August to November, tne time to com-
mence the saving ol the cane crop, a very nice

amount of cotton might be housed, say at

least, r •

2 1-2 bales at ^30 $75,00
5 acres cane, 1500 lbs., each 7500 at

5 cts., 375 00
Corn to supply a farm not counted.

$450.00
$450 to the hand might be realised if pro-

perly farmed, though this is better than any
large planter is doing and better than many
small ones, forthere is neither science, system
nor etonomy used here. Yet in farming
many of the tropical fruits are being tried

here and seem to succeed well. The orange
is indeginous. We have generally a rainy

season from June to September, which great-

ly interferes with farming operations. This
year, however, the seasons are regular, and
'his, last of June, we are suffering some for

rain.

—

Knoxville Register.

We copy from the North British Review, the fol-

lowing acouni of ihe railways in Germany

:

In Prussia, a comprehensive system of railways,
lo the extent of 3*200 miles, was planned by Govern-
mem ; but up lo 1»45, 632 miles only were comple-
ted, as shown in the following table—the political

di^t^rbances in I^^a and 1849 having doubtless pre-
vented ihe execution of the general plan ;

Berlin and Anhalt 93^
>erliQ and Potsdam 16
Berlin and Stettin 83

Serlinand Pranklort-on-the -•-:''

Main 4*2^

Length of Line in Miles.

X726 8TJ
2iii,00t)

783,000

Lower Silesian i 134
Upper Silesian ) 49J
Brei>lau and Schweidniiz... 37
Maffdeburg and Leipsic... 674
Ma<>deburg and Halber-

stddt 354
Dusseldorf aud Elberleld,., 16
Cologne and Aiz-la-Cha-

peile 52
Culujne and Bonn 18|

430,000

Cost.

1,200,000

630,000
285.0t»0

615,000

286,f55

304.n0

1,425,000

13..000

Total 652 £7,017,193

According to this table, the average cost of the

Prussiaix lines is about XlO.OOO per mile.
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Tbe lolloping table shows the length and costol

each of the lines lormed in Austria:

Length in Mile*. Cost.

LinzGmunden Budweit*..!!^ , X7»2,000
Emperor Ferdinand's line. 179 - l,7m),00(»

Vienna 10 Glogni 2 46 1,»50 0.K)

Olmutz and Prague 151 1,853,725

Marzuscblas and Gratz... 57| not given.

Total 495 £4,93o,325

These lines show aa average ol'abjut j£il,300

per mile.

The snjall States of Germany hare executed the

lollowins lines nf railway, 541 miles in length, ol

which 371 miles belong to the Grovernment:

—

Length in Miles. Co-t.

Baden 97
Brunswick and Hano/er . 3(^

Brunswick & Oscherleben. 43

Brunswick and Uarsburg. 27i
Haiiburg to Bergsiorf lOt

Aliona and Kiel 61
Leipsic to Dresden 71

J

Saxon Bararian 51

Taunus Railway 28
Municinto Augs-burg 37j
Louis, Southern and Nor-

thern 70
Nurenberg and Furth 4

£1,704 036
209.707
240 OOU
127,500
191 3:i2

3-t2,500

975,0tK)

90>),OGO

265.361

350,000

4,286.500

17,708

Total 541 ^£9,676,219

The average cost of these lines will be about X 19,-

000 per mile.

RAILROAD TO SAN FRANCISCO. "

Appendix B. to P. P. F. Degrand's plan for a

railway to the Pacific.

When the railroad is in operation from Bost.in ti

San Francisco, the length of passage for it* 3,00<

miles, (g'ling night and day, at the rate of 25 mile;-

per hour, including stops,) will, lor the cspres-

train, be only five days.

For 1st class cars, at 2 cents per mile, the fare wii:

be only SCO
For 2d class cars, at 1 cent per mile, the fare will

t« only 3i

The cost then of transporting from the Atlaniif

seaboard, 150.000 persons lo California, and ofbring-
ing back 50,000 persons from Calilornia, will be a.^-

toUows:

Fare of 150,000 passengers, 1st class, at S60
each §9,000,000

Time and food for said 150,000 passen-

gers, for 5 days, at $5 per day, say S."25

lor each person 3,750,000

Fare of50,000 2d class passengers, at S30
each 1,500,000

Time and food tor said 50,000 passengers

for 5 days, at $2 per day, say $10 for

each person i 500,000

luildixig the road, wimtheca-b proUuteii o> Uie »ale
if the land given by the United States, (>*hich land
annoi be sold and reduced to cash, until the road is

iiiilt,) we shall inevitably de!.iy the completion of
(le road, more than fitty years. The loss iir&67,-

750.000 a year, amounts in fifty years, lo *3,:i87,-

>00,000; a sum sufficient to pay off the whole Bri-
ish national debt

!

Shall this enlightened nation—rcsponsableas we
ire for our high fame—tamely submit to this c!is-

,'raceful and enormous lo-^s*? Or shall we avert it

.ndshow ourselves worthy ofour high destiny, by
he simple process of b Trowing United States stock,

o the amount of S9S,00il,000; thereby cieating the

HMgible and efficient means of completing this great
national work, in the short space ol five year»1

'Wilmington aud Mdiicheater Railroad.

The directors of the Wiliuiugtou and Manches-
ter railroad company had a meeting at Marion
Court House on the 22i ult. The annexed abstract

from the report made to the board by the resident

engineer (Mr. Fleming) will show how the work is

progressing :

—

Total length of road 162 miles
" Grading under contract... 129 J "

Slock taken in grading 8197, '00

Materials lor sinierstruciure, Ac. 41,600

6238,700
From junction to Great Pee Dee river

Swamp 65^ miles.

Grading within this distance under con-
tract 6li "

Superstructure do 37j "

From Great Pee Dee river Swamp testate

line 30 "
Grading within this distance under con-

tract 161 "

From State line to Wilmington 66^
Grading within this distance under con-

tract 511 "

No. of Negroes employed in grading 516
No. overseers and while laborers, about 3rt

Total .554

The Marion Star of last week says ;—We under-
stand that the board have d< lermiiied, if possible, to
lay UowQ the road to the Great Fee Dee river and
liav'e It in ..peration by ihe lat olihe ensuing year,
ll^-d at all events to the turning point, within 9 miles
of Darlington, C. H., which will do all ol the Irans
poriaiii.n and travel west of ihe Great Pee Dee riv-

er, and a portion from this side. We hope soon to
be able lo repciri the whole ol the contractors iu Ma-
rioii diMf ict east of the Great Pee Dee at work with
sufficient force to accomplish the grading during the
coining year.
This is iiiipoitant with respect to the state sub-

scription, for tiie sooner the work is done in this
state, the sooner will he company be able to get the
subs-cripiion ol South Carolina and use it in the
pun base of iron, to which the present low prices of
that article arc most favorable, it would be a souice
of profit, as well as immense saving to the compa-
ny, to tffect their purchase now, and we learn Ihe
airectors are Using every exertion lo do so.— Wil-
^ingUm, Chronicle.

Total cost "by the railroad line 11,750,000

The express train can be provided with berths and

other conveniences for the night time. It can makt
short stops, at convenient places for meals. It can

be provided with newspapers, pamphlets, books,

chess boards, backgammon boards, and other amuse-

ments, as is a sleamboat. The cars can be well

ventilated, night and day, by Espy'sat the top, and
can be lighted by lamps, serving also as ventilators.

On a portion of the road they can occasionally havt

a band of music.

If It be said that all the travellers will not elect t<i

go by the express train, nis/U and day, and tha^

there should be, for their time, a greater alluwanct

than 4 d..ys, the reply is, tha| many of the travellers

will, at their starting point, be at the west of the At-

lantic seaboard, as, for instance, he who starts from

St. Louis, in Missouri. Starling thence, he wis I

spend only about half ilie time, and pay only abou

naif the fare of him who starts from the Allantit

seaboard ; because his journey will be only IfiOij

miles.

We may therefore safely estimate that the above

amount, (114,750,000.^ will be the average of tht

whole, bif the radntoA line.

Let us now examine what is ihe expense, by tht

sea route, for the'same individuals :

To transport, by the sea route, the same numbei

of persons, will cost as follows, pan going round

Cape Horn, part through the Strai's of Magellan,

.ind part through the Isthmus of Panama :

Passage for 150,000 1st class passengers,

at«50each $22,500,000

Time of said 150,000 passengers, for 100

day!» on an average, at i3i per day—
jiay $350 for e^ch person 52,500,000

Passage for 5,000 2d class passengers,

aiSjOeach, 2,300,000

Time of said 50,000 passengers, lOO davs

on an average, at $1 per dny, say SIOJ
for each person 5,000 00^

Total cost by the sea route, 8H2,.'J0 i,Oti<

Deduct cost by ihe railroad line 14 750,(iO<i

Clear saving in the expense, $67,75O,O0(!

To this s^vinz we may add the ex'ra risk of lite,

by the sea route, and the disappointment and "xtr;

delays nccasionally incident to a voyage bv sea,

in point of timf,ofgreat hardships and ofexpense

the route by land, as it now exists, over a trackless

waste, compares even more unfavorably *ith the

railroad line.

If, then, we estimate that there will so California

annually, 150,000 persons, and that 100,000 of them

will settle there, and 50,000 come hack, ihe annual

savincT of expense, by having the railroad, will be

$67,750,000.

In other words, th^ saving in two years will more

than repay to the nation, the whole cost of the rail-

road from St. Louis, to San Francisco.

II we adopt the plan, now before Congress, of

Indiana*
Mr. Brooks of New Ait)any, the able and eflRHent

President o( the New Albany and Salem railroad

:oinpany, arrived at this place on Monday evening
ast. He carne lo consult with ihe directors of ihe

Jrawfordsville and Wabash railroad company, re-

ative to ihe necessity of a speedy junction of the

wo roads. We learn from Mi. Btooks that the

Albany and Salem road is now progressing w ith

^reai rapidity. Fifty-six miles of the road aie now
.lieady under contract, ot which, eighteen will be

in operation sometime during the fall. The citizens

jf Lawrence, Owen, and Monroe, are all alive to the

*orlc. Nearly enough stock has been lakeu to ju»-

ify tb«! board in putting the road under contract to

Jrosport.

Having ascertained the feelings and wishes of the
people on the whole route from New Albany to

^rawfbrdsviile, and having learned from Major
Alston the condition ol our road and the views and
biliiy, Mr. Brooks is decidedly uf the opinijii that

1 junttion of ihe two roads can, with profwr cfluriu,

e effected in three years from the prcaein time, and
jviih two such industrious, energetic, peisevcring,

alculaiing men as Mr. Bro.jks ana Major Elsioa

o lead, we cannot doubt that all suitable means will

ie put forth and a .speedy completion of die roadel-

iWcied. 'J'he distance from ^iew Albany to Lafay-
-ite is about two hundred miles. This road when
oropleted will be the longest in the State, passing

hruugh its very heart, having as its tribuionea as

neb a tier of counties as are to be found in ilie west.

ii will constitute the great central iborou^hlaie of
Indiana.

It is a fact admitted by all, that the longer i rail-

oad the more profitable the block, and tne greater

he facilities tor getting to maikct the mute valua-

jle propcrtv Iving upon i:.e route, hence we have a
louule inducement to complete the road. Not only
viil the Slock yield bands'ime di-idcnas, but eveiv
icreofland will be enhanced in viilue, every kind
(f produce will command higher pi ices, and every
lepariment of business will be piomoied.— Wd-
/liiigton Jour.

Baltimore and Olilo Railroad*
The 23d annu.tl report of iiie president and direc-

ts of the above company has just been issued. It

treats

:

/. Of the Main, Sinn.

During the fiscal year ending on the 30th Septcm-
>er, 1**49, the agefegaie receipts of the p*.mpany
rom pas,>enger«, and mails, nxn\ merchandise, have
mounted to Sl,'21l.202 45; being ;>n increase of

itJ7.540,f^ over the preceeding ye«r. Of this

.moun' 3'*4fi,T0S 49 have been received from fieigbt

nd S30l.l9o9*> from passengers, showing a \htgc
ngme' laiion of ihe former, and a uccrease o| S72,-
HiO 05 in the |f.tier.

The total cost of working the ro.Td, and keeping
t in repair during the same period, has been i^l4,-
^34 15, which will be found disiribuicd under the

various heads of expenditure.
The net rc-nue of the Company is thus shown to

^e $596,571 ^'<, or Hj per cent up<in the original

capital of $7000,000, and a b<»ni 84 percent uptm
he augmented capital ol $7,227,400. tieing an ex-
cess of $45,113 23 over tbe vear 1848. There has
been carried to the •'redii of the jinking fond, during
ifae same period, for ihe redemption of the bonds due
on account of the Washington Branch, the sum uf
$33,561 C9.

In acco'caDC wiib a rMolotion adopted on the 5th
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or December, 1m47, ihat Irom and atier thai period,

the neit earnings o( the road should be applied to-

wards its extension Westward, and in the increase

of its capital; and, to the amount so applied, the

President and Directors should increase the capital

•took of the Company, by delivering to the Stock
holders at par, new shares ot stock in proportion to

the respective shares represented by them. In pur-
Buance of this policy ihe Board have directed an
increase of the capital stock to the extent of theneti

revenue thus appropriated or retained, during the

past year, being a dividend of 5 3-lG per cent, upon
the original capital of 87,000,000, or 5 per cent, up-

on the augmented capital of S7,"2i7 400.

During the past year seven Passenger cars, one
first class Locomotive, and 42 cars of all other des-

criptio.is have been constructed in the Company's
shops; and, in all insitances, have proved highly

creditible to the mechanical skill of the efficient head
of that department.

Considerable modifications have been introduced,

since the commencettient of the year, in the organi-

zation and details ofthe service, looking to increas-

ed economy and efficiency in the general manage-
ment ot the road. So far these improvements have
been attended with satisfactory results; and, the less

frequency of interruption to the tonnage and passen-

ger business, Irom the condition ol the track and
other causes, attest the value of the changes which
have been made. It is confidently believed that these

results will be more satisfaciory hereafter, when the

new system comes to be more thoroughly tested, and
modified, as experience may suggest, from time to

time.
Since the last annual report, the latter road lo the

South side ofthe Basin, forming a continuous com-
munication with tide water, has been completed,

and is now in full operation. The large abatement
which has taken place in the horse power hereiofore

employed, consequent upon the necessity lor using

the track through Prait street, and the increase in

the coal trade, amounting during the yearto 108,000

tons, has been attended wi:h the most decided ad-

rantage to the Company. The facilities afforded

by a direct communication with the water, and the

ring the past fiscal year we have lo note a still fur-

ther increase in this tonnage to 195,065, or equal to

75 per cent, over the year immediately preceding.
During the single month of December, there were
transported over this read upwards of 64,000 hogs.
The rapid development of this trade has gone be-

yond :he most sanguine expectations ofthe Compa-
ny, and has opened anew prospect d wealth lo the
city of Baltimore.

II. O/ the Washingtim Branr.'i.

been satisfactory, and show an improvement in the
busine.'^s ofthe road, The gross revenue of the year
ending on the 30th September, 1849, has been 8'274,-

832 93, and the expenses of working the road, and
keeping it in repair during the same period, inclu-
ding S8,( 90 paid for new passenger cars, and 86,-

7i5 01 lorlossesby accidents—S6,l 72 36 of which
originated prior to the 1st of October, 1848, have
amounted to S109,174 94, to which if we add the
bonus of one-filih ol the receipts from passengers
paid to the State, will leave the sum of S161,19l 71

chargeable against the earnings ofthe road. The
net revenue notwithstanding, will be found to ex-
ceed that the preceding year.
Ofthe net revenue, in addition lo the semi-annu-

al dividend of 3 per cent, declared in April last, the
board have declared a dividend of 3 per cent, pay-
able on and after the 16ih inst.

The reconstruction ofthe bridijes at Little Patnx-
ent and Bladenburg, swept away by the freshet of

October, 1837, has been commenced, and will be
pressed to completion without unnecessary delay.
The board regret to say that they have not been

able to conclude an arrangement with the authori-
ties ot the city of Washington, for the establishment
of a permanent station house in that city.

111. Of Ihe Extension to the Ohio River.

By the adoption ofthe Cumberland route, the best

interests of the company have been respected, and
this great work entered

the 1st of June next, aud the letting^» which have ta-

ken place, were intended to equalize the difficult

sections, so that the whole work might be accom-
plished without delciy at any intermediate point

within the period stated by him.

The completion of this work in three, instead of

six years, will be attended with a saving of more
than the entire cost of the road from the Mononga-
hela to the city of Wheeling—besides which, it will

place the city of Baltimore in connection with the~
other work. ThisTis^ ^„«__.- _ » .u IX' u- . T> u u Ohio river, in advance of anyThe operations ol the Uashu.gKm Branch havef^^^p^^y ^^„ „^^^^ ^,^ ptnnitcd to struggle on

with its own lardy resources, when delay would be

attended with such serious consequeiccs. With a

moderate efiort on the part of our citizens, and as

the board believe, without risk, the whole work may
be completed in two years from the lyl olJunenext,
and it retnains to be seen wheihei, with their co-op-

eration the credit of the company cannot be made
I
available in this important underlai»ing,

i From 1810 to 1849, the aggregate receipts of this

i

road have advanced from $432885 to «1,241 ,105 48.

The regular and steady gradation, by which th. sin-

crease has been reached, cannot fail lo salisly the

stockholders of the souiul and healthy patronage
I which it is destined to command, when bioiight in

actual contact with the Ohio river.

It is confidently believed that no line of road, ei-

ther now, or which may be hereafter projected, will

be likely to hold out the same attraction, to both trade

and travel, seeking the shortest and most advanta-
geous outlet, on the sea board.

Wheeling has been called the head of navigation
ol the Ohio river. From this point to Pittsburgh,

t the reputed terminus of the Central Pennsylvania
iroad, is a disiance of !K> miles, and the river trade

!and travel, when it has reached Wheeling, is almost
'as near to the city ol Baltimore in point of time, by
the Baltimore and Ohio railroad when completed,
as to Pittsburgh by the river navigation.

The advantages of water transportation for arti-

cles of heavy bulk, cannot be too highly estimated

I
and it is believed that the travel on the Ohio river

upon Its western progress
with a cordial and individual support.

Prior to the coininncement of active operalions, Iby steam, judging from the experience of our own
and before any part of the road was advertised fur ! waters, will never be materially diminished, by oth-

steady demand lor coal from abroad, has given in- contract, the board deemed it ol the first impoitancejer and more direct lines of communication by rail

creased activity to this branch ol the company's
business. The entire cost of the latter road to tide

water, including the purchase of additional grounds
at Locust Point, has been 3175,422 43, of which

8107,362, 02 have been paid in bonds, and §69,060-

41 in money.
The board are happy to announce that the im-

provements in the rond bed, directed by a resolution

of the board, on the lIJUi of October, 1847, are now
rapidly drawing to a close, 'I'heioial cost of these

improvements up to the present time, has been $254,-

934 65. The amotmt outstanding upon the contracts

will not exceed ^25,030. When this work shall

have been completed, no curve will ihen exist of a
less radius than about 600 feet, excepting at three

points upon the line. The advantage of these im-

provements is already being felt, in the greatly in-

creased speed with which the travel is conducted,

and the general efleci upon both passengers and ton-

nage trains passing over the road.

The heavy demands tor reconstruction will also

cease to operate as a drain upon ihc Company after

the present year. This work has been ailempted
with an aggregate cost of $660,462 45, of which
$27,038 77 have been paid in Bonds, and $633,423
68 in money. Before the winter sets in, the Com-
pany will have a continuous track ofheavy rail in

complete order from Baltimore to Cumberland.
The total amount of outstanding liabilities, atten-

dant upon these various works as above detailed,

will be foand not lo exceed S '50,000 of Bonds fall-

ing due in 1867. This sum, together with the Ster-

ling bonds, when used, constitute the entire indebt-

edness of the Company, from whatever cause, ex-

clusive ofthe bonds issued in the construction of Ihe

Washington branch road, which are more the secu-

red by the properly and revenue of that branch, and
towards the redemption of which, a sinking lund of
tl45,78029 has been provided by the Company.

Before disposing of^ this part of their subject, the

board would allude briefly to the large increase ot

the trade in hogs, as indicated by the operations ol

the past year. In 1817 the whole
transported over this road, did not

imbcr had increased to

to place the company in a situation to ensure the let

ling of their work upon the most advan!ag«*ous
terms, and at the lowest cash prices. With this

view a sale of £200,000 ofthe 5 per cent, bonds ol

the Slate of Maryland, was effected with the house
of Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co. on terms entirely
satisfactory.

Since the commencement of the present fiscal

year, a di.siance of 103i miles of this road, compris-
ing all the difficult sectiims, between Cumberland
and the Ohio river, hjs been placed under contract,
and considerable progress has been made upon ma-
ny parts ofthe line. During the piesenl autumn,
the entire space between Cumberland and the Ty-
gari's Valley river will be in active progress ofcon-
struction. The board are happy to announce thai
the prices at which this work has been let, promise
to secure a red u*. lion upon the estimated cjst ol

about 22 per cent., amounting to about $600,000.
Assuming a similar scale of contract prices lor

the next 20 miles of the road, extending down the
Tvgart's Valley river, as far as Fairmont, on the
Monongahela river, the total cost of the graduation,
and ofthe masonry above described, wou!d not ex-
ceed $2,389,777— which would fall within the es-

timates, about $650,000. And a further application
'

road. The cost of transportaion from Cincinnati
to Wheeling would not exceed two dollars per ton,

aud from $2 50 to $3 \xr passenger for the entire

distance. The facilities atlorded by the line of this

road could not fail to give to the city of Baltimore,
the monopoly of this great highway.

Bui looking, as we must needs do, to the connec-
tion with the txicnded line-from S. Lonis and Cin-
cinnati, the position of this company is still more
advantageous, if the western roads converging at

a common point at Columbus, intersect this road at

the Ohio river, the distance from Columbus to Bahi-
more is less than from the same poiut o Philadel-
phia by 55 miles, than New Pork, via Cleveland
and Dunkirk, b*2l 6 miles, and to Boston by 'd%
miles.

These advantages in favor of the city Baltimore

line of this road, are too formidable to beby the line of this road, are too formidable
overcome, and they are rendered the more comman-
ding when viewed in connection with ihe superior

attractions of climate, and the unobstructed harbor

which at all seasons ofthe year, opens a free access

to the ocean.
In recurring to the benefits likely to flow from the

prompt extension of this work, the board cannot but

feel encouraged ai the animating jirospcci which it

of like prices to the same work upon the remaining jdisclo.scs. No portion of our Union, whether coti-

disiance to the Ohio river would exhibit a saving 's'dered in refeience to its agriciiltural resources, or

ufficieni lo bring the entire cost of this portion of
j

the genius and enterprise ot its population, can be

ihe work to the original conjectural estimates of the said to compare with the vast region lying west of

chief engineer. the Ohio river—whose attention is row directeJ to

The chief engineer of this company has been 'this market, as the nearest and most convenient for

fully aware of the heavy responsibility which at- 1 its surplus products,
laches to the department over which he presides, in ! The city of Baltimore, commanding one of the

the estimates which he has presented of ihe cost ol: finest harbors on the sea-board, and possessing ad-

this work
; and the large saving upon the contracts vantages uf climate not to be met with in any other

which have been let, on the portion ofthe line now i point, defying the competition of any of her nortb-

in progress of construction, shows how cautious ^ern rivals, from her closer proximity to ihe trade oj

ihat officer hasbeen,inavoidingan under eslimateol the west, and offering an outlet u) her exports at all

the amount required lo complete the connection with seasons free and unobstructed, may well be suppo*-

the Ohio river. led lo stand in a p^'Sition second to no other ciiy-"

A confident opinion lias been expressed by the With the Baltimore and Ohio railroad on the qic
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litnore and Susqnehann road, with a continuouf

line to Harrisburgh, placins; her io closer contiec

tioD with Pittsburgh by 23 miles than Philadelphia

by her own central line, and cffering the sironges.;

temptation to such ot the trade and travel as may be

drawn from its greater northern attractions, at

Cleveland, or any olhcr poin', she may well claim
with these works accomplished, to have placed her-

seW beyond the reach of fuire contingencies. Hei
system of internal improvements will be complete.

Ifnature has been lavish of her gifts, the wisdom
andenterprisoof her citizens will not have been wan-
ting, inthe^most liberal efforts, to make ihem avail

able under the rise s)-stem which has been adopted.

By order of the board,

:- :
•

.. TliOMAS SWANN, President,

Bosion.;
The subjoined is an estimate given by the Boston

Courier, of the amount its citizens have embarked

in a few leading enterprises, principally since tht

spring of 1840:—

In factories and mannfaciuring cities,

The cities enumerated $13,000,000
Purchase of railroads out of State 8,000,000

Extension ot old lines of railroad 6,000,000

Construction of new railroads in Mas-
sachusetts 7,000,000

Construciioa of new railroads oui of ihe

State 12,000,000

Boston Aqueduct, estimated as having
cost with reservoirs and dead inter-

est 4,0C0,000

Stuck taken in United States loan 7,000,000

57,000,000
Amount unpaid less than 7,000,000, July 29ih,

1848.

Estimated dividends to be received by citizens of

Massachusetts, April to June, 1848

—

From Banks S2,000,000
United States Loan 400,000
Railroads 3,000,000
Accumulation of Savings Banks 1,000,000

-^ ' > 5t9,400,0O0

The valuation of the state for 1843, if the increase

of value in Boston and its vicinity be any criterion,

rnnst exceed $450,000,000, and the annual accumu-

lation little short of 22,000,000.
* . ."/•'^"f^_ __—.^———• -

Mas«ncbasett*.
LowU and Liwrence Railroad Company.—At the

annual meeting of this Company held yesterday, a

large number of the Stockholders being present, the

following gentlemen were relected Directors for the

ensuing year, by nearly a unanimous vote, viz:

William Livingston, Sidne\' Spalding, Oiis Allen,
Frederick Parker, Horace Howard, Isaac Farring-
ton and Abner W. Buttrick. At a meeiing o!' the

Directors subsequently held, William Livingston
was re-elected President, Frederick Parker, Clerk,

and John A Knowles, Treasurer ol the Corporation.
According to the report of the Directors, the road

was put in operation July 1st, 1848, and the receipts

and expenditures from that time up to the Isl inst.,

being flfieen months, are as follows;

Receipts for passengers S42,151,64

v.. *^;*.; " freight 10,182,09

Total amount of receipts $52 333,93

Amount paid for running expenses,. . .$28,531,13
Estimated ani't of debts now due for ex-

penses ; 5,200,00

Amount of interest on loans 4,500,00
Amount ol div. of per cent, payable the

I5th inst., 10,000,00

.'•.- -.'^\.
- -. : i ,..•" $48,231,14

Leaving as a surplus to meet any con-
tingent expenses of the Company,—f4,lO-3,79

'As much as SlOOO was expended during the last

year for side trades, draining and other improve-
ments,—X«fftCfW Courier.

-•''•- -'^'•' Veriuonti
(Railroad to HighgaU.—YfQ are happy to anr

nounce that active steps are in progcess to verify

.he surveys of the route for a railroad from Burling-

on Northward, towards Canada line. Edwin F
Johnson Esq., an engineer of established and high

reputation, is now engaged in making an examina-
tion ot the line. The results of his exploration and
estimates will doubtless, in due lime, be laid before

'he public. We have no question that they will

show that a railroad can be constructed from Bur-

lington to Swanton at an expense qnite below the

average cost ofVermont roads, and on an unusually

favorable line in respects, of grades and curves.—

Burlinglon Free Press.

The New York Courier and Enquirer contains

the following from its correspondent in Washing-

ton.

Washington, Oct. G, 1849.—The American peo-

ple seem to have concluded that the inuch talked oi

railroad to the Pacific Ocean shall be commenced
The indications from all parts of the country arc

sufficiently explicit on this point. It is understood

that the administration have determined to recom
mend to Congress definitive and important action

in the p,-emises. The matter may not be more than

hinted at in the President's Message, but will pro-

bably be set lorlh in the report of one of the secreta-

ries—probably in that of the interior. The proposi-

tion, fur efficiency and practical wisdom, will com-
mend itself .strono^ly to the common sense of the

country. I do not believe it will embrace any ofthe

prominent features of the Whitney plan.

Wbltnejr'B Paciflo RaUroMd.
At the Working Men's Convention held in this

city last week, the subject of the Pacific railroad

was discussed, and while the convention approved

the work, condemned Whitney's plan as " a scheme

of gigantic robbery, the successful prosecution of

weich would, more than any other cause, corrupt

the National Legislature, and hasten the downfall

of the republic.
,

Maine.
Ralroad Meeting.—The annual meeting of the

Kennebec and Portland railroad company was be-

ing held at Bath on Thursday last.—The meeting

was numerously attended and the greatest harmony
prevailed.

Renel Williams, Geo F. Patten, Wm. B. Sewall,

John D. Lang, Joseph M'Keen, Marshall S. Ha-
ger, Thomas W, Smith, Wm. B. Grant, George W.
Stanley, were chosen directors.

The doings of the directors in relation to extend

ing the road from North Yarmouth to Portland

were unanimously approved by the company, and
it is confidently expected that on the fourth of July

next the public will be able to ride on the rails of

the Kennebec and Portland railroad into the city of

Portland.

We understand that the original stockholders are

ally wed until the fifteenth day of the present mouth
to take the balance ofthe preferred stock, after which

it will be offered to any person desiring to take it.

Subscribers in this town can call on Mr. Giimau,
Mr. Flagg, or Mr. Tupper, who are a committee to

receive subscriptions until that day.

—

Gazelle.

Wew Jersey.

Owntrs of CalUe bound to keep ikem ofRailways.

New Jersey Supreme Court, July (1849) term.

—

Vandegrift vs. Rediker.

This was an action of trespass brought against

the engineer of a locomotive, for running against

and killing the plaintifi's cow. The cow was at

large, and had strayed on an unenclosed part of

the Camden and Amboy railroad, near Bordentown
jutt as the train, at its usual speed, was approach-

in?. The railroad, at the place of the accident, runs

along the public highway, and the view along the

track is unobstructed for a quarter of a mile each

way. The bell was tapped, and the engine revers-

ed, a few seconds belore the collision, but not in time

to stop the cars. The engineer was proved lo be a
generally careful man in business. Thv opinion of

the Court was delivered at the present (July) term,

by Mr. Justice Carpenter, the result of which is,

that the owner of cattle is bound to keep them on hie

own premises at his peril ; that an engineer in chargs

of a locomotive is not liable for an accidental inju-
'V to a cow, which, snfiered to go at large, has
•irayed on a railroad; and that nothing bui'wilful-
uess on his part will make him liable for the loss of
a cow so exposed by the tauli of the owner.

Mlcblf^Riii

Erie and Kalamazoo Railroad.—At the regular
annual meeting of the stockholders of the Erie and
Kalamaqoo railroad company, held at Ad.-ian, Mi-
chigan, on the 1st day of October, the following
?enilemen were elected directors for the ensuing
jear:
George Crane, Esq., Adrian, Michigan ; Addison

Comstock, do; George Bliss, Springfield, Mass.;
Hon. Washington Hunt, Albany, N. Y. ; Hon.
Charles Blunt, New York city ; Hon. Hugh White,
Saratoga co., N. Y. ; George W. Newell, Esq.. Al-
bany, N.Y. ; T, W. Bradbury, Toledo, O. ; Frfd-
erick Harbach, Esq., Cleveland, O.
The new board will meet in a lew week«, and in

connection with the directors of the Michigan Sou-
ibern railroad, will consider the various routes for
the locatiod and extension of the latter ntad from
Hillsdale to Cold Water, and also the location ol
the line westward of La Porte in Indiana, towards
Jhicago. We learn that the surveys which have
been going on for several months exhibit mo.<t sat-
isfactory results, and that during the winter the en-
tire line from Toledo or Monroe and Chicago will
be located.

!" PenusylTanfa.'^^
Phila/tclphia atid Reading Railroad.—We have

Ihe report of the managers ofthis road just submitted

to the public. As it is very voluminous, and as we
dnd the labor of abridgement well performed by
the Boston Traveller, we take the' liberty ofborrow-

ing its abstract of the repor* for our Columns.

The report of the Managers of the Reading 'rail-

road presents a brief view of the business ol the read

for the year ending June 30. The gross receipts

have been S884,.537; and the expenditures 548,963.

Net earnings 335,574—of which 272,625 was absor-

bed by interest on bonds, due July 1, and 62,949 re-

mained for dividends on preferred stock. This is

only 2i per cent., instead of 3^ as wa* expected.

—

The managers state that this unexpected reduction

of profits has been caused by an entire suspension,

for nearly two months, of the coal business, through

the concerted action of the coal operators. They
are confident that 4| per cent, can be paid in Janu-

ary next, making 7 per cent, for the year.

The managers do not go into detail in respect to

the financial affairs of the Company, as the report

of Mr. D, A. Neal, of Salem, which accompanies

that of the managers, covers the whole ground.

—

They concur fully in Mr. Neal's statement and

views, and recommend measures, in accordance

with his suggestions, lor disposing of the bunds

which will become due in January next, and which

constitute the present and urgent embarrasment of

the Company. .

Mr. Neal's report is a very elaborate document,

filling 40 pages: The affairs of the Co., are stated

in the minutest manner, and with a clearness which

must render them intelligible to every reader. He
must have waded through a sea of details, by which

anv other than the clearest head would have been

overwhelmed- We should think his exhibit would

be satisfactory to all parties, and that those particu-

larly interested would be inclined to adopt this plan

of relieving the Co., from the difficulty which is

ireatened by the approaching maturity of the 1850

bonds.

Mr. Neal proceeds in a business like manner,

—

and with a candor which commends his statements

and observations to entire confidence,—to the all im-

portant inquiry, what the cost of the road has been,

i and what amount of income can be derived from it

;
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in other words, what is the real value of the proper-

ty. In ihis inquiry is involved the question; wheth-

er the the property exisiiDg in the shape of the bonds

and Slock of the Reading railroad, shall conti.nue to

be the sport of the stock market—a mere medium of

speculation— or whether it shall be made to assume

a permanent character.

In 1844, the liabilities of the company were esii-

mated at S9,457,569 64, lor bonds, floating debt and

stock (40,200 shares at t50 each). Assuming this

estimate to be correct, Mr. Neal compares it with

that of the annual report ot 1818, and shows that in

the four years the liabilities were increased $5,720-

760 65; that is, that since 1814, that amount has

been added to the capital. The manner in which

this amount has been expended, is explained in de-

tail, and may be seen by the following recapitula-

tion :

R. roads.de-

pots & bta-

lions

Engines and

csn
Real estate

.

Sundries..

.

Cash
Materials..
Telegraph
stock I

Delinq'tsub
scribers...

Bills Re-
ceivable .

.

V«r.30 1844 Jiicrease.

1,081,501 8^;3,388,535 40

,047182
269,688
43,K62

15,353

Of-' 1,231. 144
0( '

2())S,8-16

44 649,444

SJ 7,226
134,227

10,350

25,000

65,986

28
52
12
42
34

00

00

19,457,569 64 5,720.760 65

Nov. 30 1848

11,470,040 28

2,278,326 36
478,514 5-^

693,306 hi

22,^78 66
I34;2:i7 34

10,350 00

25,000 00

65,936 57

15,178,330 29

A mmute statement is given of the stock issued,

and of the character of the bonds, mortgages, etc.

The net earnings of the road for the four years—

1844 to 1848—are shown to have been $2,880,250 83,

which amount was appropriated to dividend?, tax

on dividends, and interest on floating cebt and bond

and mortgages.

The accounts of the road are exhibited in detail,

as brought down to June 30, 1818, when all outstand-

ing accounts were adju.<ted, and the floating debt re-

duced to the amount of the Company's assets. The

statement shows ihe following results:

On lb? 30th of November, 1848, the total cost of the

railway, equpment and real estate

was 814,226,881 16

Since increased by Disct. on bonds

sold in 1849 Si, 176,260 00

Bal. ofbonds on loan

of 1847-56 303,417 00

Interest on above. ... 54.392 58
Land damages 1,050 10

Coupons paid in Ja-

nuary, 1849 266,877 00

Back interest and al-

Bondsand Mortgages 2099000 00 16,378,517 50

Balance
Property on hand, cash.. 72.185 82

Bills receivable 26,135 67
Stocks and Securities

received in settle-

ment of accounts at

their present market
value 185,96538

Debts due considered

Rood 156,169 45
Do. doubtful 264,912
34 187,03258

Balance due from offi-

ces 59,97861
Materials on hand . . . 192,254 48
Due from construction

account 10,313 74
luieretki account 3,719 00

48 81

899,776 73

Telegraphic stock.

899,825 54
10,350 00

Net earnings .81,073350 00
Renewal lund, interest, e.c. as above 876,030 90

To balance which the company owe,.. 910,175 54
Notes payable 187,92014
Drafts payable 1,105 00
Balances'of accounts. 33b,7U4 15

Back interest on 1856
bonds 13,85120

Taxes and Inr. on real
estate 2,064 25

Suspense acct. for un-
set claims 32,fl46 66

Income account 335,574 14 910,175,54

It will be seen ihal the cost ol the road has been
provided for by the stock and bonds, and all other
labilities are met by assets, which have been pui

at a valuation at which part of them has been and the

:)a la nee by proper management undoubtedly will be

realized. To cover, however, any possible deficien-

y, the company holds realestaieat or near Kich-
mond, not required for the purposes of the road, , , j , .. .i. >-/-. /.«,

worth 90 to 100 thottsand dollars, which will be am I

"""^^^ under par, and onc-lourth in the '061060'

»le in anv sunrKisabla case.
B""''^' «" '^'^ Pennsylvania Stale S^ks, as per con-
tract as m the Mortgage Deed of 1836.

Net incline on common stock.... $197,319 lO

By the statement of accounts quoted above, it will

be seen that the amount of common stock is 84,218,-

11750. This net income therefore is nearly 43-4

per cent.

Mr. Neal states that he has made this eslimale

with a strong leaning to the side of security, and

not to support a favorite theory. He has so much
confidence in it himself, that with five others whom
he has no doubt he can find, he is willing to take

the road for ten years, 011 this basis, and give satis-

factory security for its fulfilment.

Mr. Neal suggests various measures of retrench-

ment in conductin^; the operations ofthe road, which

are obviously feasible and necessary. He concludes

by suggesting a mode of overcoming the greatest re-

maining difficulty, namely, the provision for the

bonds becoming t'ue in Jan. 1850, to the amount of

$3,864,800, and which it is admitted to be absolutely

Impossible to pay in cash at maturity. This plan,

in his own words, is as follows

:

"I assume that none of the 1850 Bonds are con-
verted into Preferred Stock, but that the holders will

accept in lieu of them new 6 per cent Bonds pay-
able at some time beyond those due in 1860, say in
1870, secured by mortgage of the Road and Property
of the Company, for the e.'-pecial benefit ol those
who make such exchange with the following provi-
isions:

"1st. That out of the net income aller paying?
per cent on the Prcterred Stock and belbre any divi-
dend shall be paid on the Common Slock, the sum
8100,000 shall be deducted, three-fourths of which
shall be invcsled in New Bonds, given in lieu of
those due in 1850, so long as such invesimtnt can be

lowances, as per P.

and L. account

Discount on 8211,000
of bonds to be sold,

at 60 p. c

Estimated amount of

unset claims, real

estate for stations,

etc.,

224,908 75

84,400 00

9,343 16

|)le in any supposable case

Here we nave a clear view of the actual condi-

tion of the road at this time. Mr. Neal then goes

into an interesting and very satisfactory consider-

ttion of the capacity of ihe road, undei these circum-

stances, to give a return on the capital invested.

—

Becomes to the conclusion— and this is a material

point, for upin it depends the inirinsic worth of the

vast property invented in ihe Reading railroad—that

the road can be made to yield a net income more
than equivalent to the stipulated interest on the

loans. In a word, he estimates that after allowing

for an ample renewal fund, and paying full inteiest

on bonds, and 7 per cent, on preleired shares, a sur-

plus of 200,000 dollars, or 4} per cent, on the com-

mon stock, maybe earned and appropriated in part

or wholly, to the liquidation of the Company's li-

abilities. It is difficult 10 abbreviate Mr. Neal's

statements, which are always very comprehensive;

but the substance of his estimates in regard to oper-

ating the road may be stated as follows

:

Taking the actual cost of the road, as stated, to be

Less sale of engine..
2,153,435 15

1,75000 82,151,685 15

Total sum June 30ih, 1849 16,378,566 31

Paid for by stock 84,362
35l00shares, 4.218,11750

Prelerred ditto 2,336,000 00

6,554,117 50
Bonds due 1P50 2,5:«,700

<« " 1856 16<\000
'• "1860 6,920,8009,614,50000

2d. That the balance of the net income, shall be
divid'^d in ci.s!i to the holders of the Common Stock,
until it amounts to seven per cent, and then to the
holders of both Prelerred and Common Stock.

3d. That the amount of the Renewal Fund, that
shall not he used during the current year, be invest-

ed in the Moriir;i^e P»onds, or Common Stock of the
Company, whichever may be the most under par,
but not a!, cr over par.

4ih. That all Bonds and Stock, so puichased,
shall be cancelled and new Stock tj thesamcamount
be created, but such Siock shall not be entitled to

dividends for four years from »he 30th of November,
1848.

5th. That at the end of the four years aforsaid,
the Stock thus created shall be appropriated as fol-

lows :

So much thereof as shall have been purchased
with the reserve from the Renewal Fund, shall be
held for the purposes of that Fund. So much of the
investment of the tax on earnings not divided, as may
he necessary to pay ihe tax to ihe State on ihe divi-
dend ofslock, herein after provided for, shall be sold
to meet that amount and the balance, if any, retain-
ed as a sinking lund.

The amount of the 1870 bonds so purchased and
816,378,561 31, the interest on bonds and preferred I converted into new stock, shall be annually credned
stock is 8770,561 ; and this is considered a pcrma-jto ilie common stock at cost, till with ihe cash divi-

nent charge on the business ol the road. Another i"^*^^"? P^'^' 'T*'?''
•'m"""' 10 7 per cent, afterwards

. 1 r 1 .u . • J J .- ^- the balance shall be credited pro rata to the common
charge is a renewal fund, that ,8, a deduction from ^^^ p,,f„rred stock, and the issue made in Jann^iy
the income of an amount sunigient to perpetuate thel i853.

road in its present state. This is set down at $78,

000, being based on the gross traffic, at 83 per 100

ions carried 100 miles. Another permanent charge

is a tax of5 per cent, on dividends, which is demand-

ed by the Siaie of Pennsylvania. This is estimat-

ed at 27,469 90 dollars. A careffl estimate is then

made ol the minimum average business for the next

four years. , •.•

The result, in the aggregate, Is as follows

:

Receipts lor transportation Sl,9l3,000 00
Elxpenditares for do 839,650 00

No new stock being thrown on the market lor 3
years, it will have a chance to recover.

In regard 10 dividends on the new stock it is clear
that it makes no diflereuceto the stockholders, they
receiving in cush all the balance, whether it be di-

vided amorg 100,000, or 110.000 shares, each recei-
ves the same amount of money.

If we suppose the estimate of the net income, in
Ihe report to be realized, the following will be the re-
sult

:

Net income as per estimate 197,319 10
Add I per cent, interest, on the loans, due

in 1850, which were then assumed to be

I
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converted and to bear 7 per cent, as pre-

ferred s-ock---- 38,647 00
State tax on dividend, on preferred stock,

not taken ^10,529, ai 5 per cent 13,526 45

• 249,492 55
Tax on 3' 00,000, not divided but invest-

ed 5,000 00
Porticnof renewal fund, not used in Iho

year.say iialt 39,000 00

393,493 55
The Cash Dividend will be •249,492 55

less Sl0O,0OG invested 149,492 55
less tax on 852,173 45, amount of 1 per

cent on 150 loan and on dividend on
preferred stock above -. . . 2,484 45

147,008 10

On 4,218,117 50 3i percent, is 147,63411
Note. Itisevident, other things remain

ing the same, that this will be increased v ,

.

every year, bj the interest on the bonds,

or dividends on the stock purchased.

There will have been invested

account Stock 100,000 00 )

" Renewal 39,000 00 > each year.
" Tax 5,00000) ,

141,000 00
Or say in four years ^576,000 00

This, or some similar arrangement, it is Ihousht,

will give the ho'ders of the matured bonds the secu-

rity of a property almost certain to yield a revenue
equivalent lo a capital of $17,000,000 dollars, pledg-

ed for only about half that sum ; and that they will,

without a question, receive their interest semi-annu-
ally, with the certainty of a gradual absorption of

the principal. Wiilioiit some such arrangement,
the Mana^ersmay be driven to make an assignment
of the property,which would be fatal to the interests

of all concerned.

.AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL..
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m such a case, the own^ rs ot the road would make
the most money possible out of their properly, and

thus the trade and commerce of the United States,

and as the enthusiastic believe, of 'he world, would

be subject to all the burdens thai individual cupidity

could impose. There is, therefore, ihe same and an

equal objection against making this work private

property, as there is to giving to individuals the sole

privilege of navigating the Pacific, for reasons too

evident to be pointed out. Public rights of such

vast magnitude should never be surrendered

tothecontrol of individuals. Then are objeciions

equally strong against making this work a public

enterprise, and placing it under the control of

the general government. Citizens ot all parlies re-

coil from the proposition of investing government

with such a tremendous instrument of political cor-

ruption. The general government, too, may be con-

sidered as practically incomi)etent to the construc-

tion and proper management of this work. It islhis

ny, in whose integrity and steadiness of purpow,
confidence can be reposed by ihetiation," shall, af-

ter paying into (heir own treasury tvrn millions of

dollars, have a right by way of loan to a new i>6ue

ol United Slates six per cents, to an amount not ex-

ceeding ni7Kr/i/-«j^A< millions; and that in addition

to this, they, the aforesaid 'confidence' company,
shall appropriate " a strip of land ten miles wide
north of the line" for the especial benefit ol themsel-

ves and their worships' bcir!> male. Besides the

security furnished by their integrity, these 'confi-

dence men,' whoever they shall hajipen to be, will

gracioai>ly give the government 'a mortgage on the

road and its appurtenance*,' 'if,' as the Boston Plan
most innocently suggests, 'the government desire it.'

One-third of the Slock and a like proportion of the

Directory is placed by tnis masnanimojs scheme at

the disposal of the general government. The inte-

rest on the 93 millions will be paid regularly—so

saith the plan—and after fifty years the principal

feeling that has secured snch favorable attention to' is to be paid ofl by annual instalments of two mil-

ihe private schemes proposed, and tliis is the strong-

est argument that Mr. Whitney makes use of, and

lions. Here endcth the 'Boston Plan.'

Was ever known anything mere pieposlerous

very properly su, in favor of his scheme; and as than this 'Boston Plan!' A company ot men
his road would inevitably fall into the hands of the

general government, his strongest argument makes

directly against his own plan.

By the plan proposed, the seveial States, each by

its representative in the board of direction, have an

equal voice in the construction and management ol

this work. The true interest of the whole people,

say coolly enough—" My dear govermeni, if yoa
give us 98 millions, we will subscribe 2 of our own
in Pacific railway stock." This silly scheme is so

full in even minor details, that absurd as such a
thinj? seem.'s, we must conclude that it is a compute

enunciaiion, and that therefore as appears on the

lace of it a subscription oi two millions dollars,

Railroad to the Paclflo.

ShouJd the Railway Iv t/u Pacific be private property,

or under the control of persons interested in the re-

sults of Us earnings 1

Every part of the Union is interested in Califor-

nia—those portions the more distant the most so

—

the north and the east, it possible, more than the

valley of the Mississppi; because the settlement of

that country will open an extensive market for east-

ern manufactures and employment for eastern ship-

ping. The expense of reaching this country, and

of forwarding merchandise lo it, is jast so much of

a draw-back upon the value of this new acquisition.

To obviate this as far as possible, to practically

bring together the two sections, is the object ofa rail-

way from the Mississippi to the Pacific. The yal-

ue of such a work is to be measured in part by the

amount saved by this over the ordinary channel ol

communication, & reaches its highest point, when it

transports goods and passengers over it at the sim-

ple cost of transportation, and from the proper con-

struction and management of the road, at the low-

est possible charge. The great object of this road

is to take from some central point on the Mississip-

pi, at which will converge roads from Mobile, Sa-

vannah, Charleston and Norfolk in the south, and

Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York and Boston in

the north, passengers and merchandise received

from these various points, and lay them down on the

Pacific at the lowfst possible cost.

It the road should be private property, it would
be ia ihe power of individuals to impose, in the

shape of tolls, such a tax upon merchandise, and

travellers passing over it, as ihey might choose.—

Such a road could not Cora long time at least have
any competition. We have a right to suppose, tha

therefore, will be carried out in the action of the di- 1
will place at the disposal ol a party ol men unbound

rectors. <*The plan makes the best provisions thati by any obligation, without any proviso, any securi-

can be made, tha' the road shall be built and man- 1
ly, the public money to the amount of ninety-eight

aged at the least possible expense, consistent with
|

millions ! True enough, the 'road and appunenan-

true economj'. By this plan, the strongest motive
acting upon the directors, will be a desire faithtully

and honestly to execute the powers with which they

are invested. Tney can in no event, have control

over, or custody ofthe money applicable to the road;

which cati only be drawn irom the treasury, upon
proper vouches, in payment of work perfornud.—
The agent of goverment holding the money, viz:

the treasury d^artment will have no connection

whatever wi^h the road. This plan, Ihereiore makes
ihp road popular in its design; secures to it the

same economy of management as to a private enter-

prise, and imparls to it all the confidence that could
oe (ielt toward a work undertaken by the general

government, and relieves equally ofall tear of abuse
ur mismanagement of power either by the private

individuals or corrupt officials.

For tha Ameriraii Railroad Jonrnal.

Pacific Railroad--Bo8ton Plan.
The concoctor of the " Boston Plan" must be no

ordinary man : he has shown singularly strong in-

stincts in Cocker's well-known game of "Profit and

ces' are named as a gu:iran»ee for ihe good faith of
the company—a guarantee which, to be bv any
means an equivalent Xor the amount to be guaran-
tcd, presuppos^es ihe very good faith lor which the

guarantee is required. Here the Boston Plan hu-

moiously sends ihe company on a merry-go- round
excurs-ion aftei their own good (aith, preuy much
alter the lashion of a certain dog that sometimes
arnuses us by innocently describing circles in pur-

suit of his tail. Again, we are told that this loan

of 98 millions, furnishing an excellent medium of
exchange wiih foreign couniries, will have the same
eflecl on trade as an addition to that amoant lo the

circulating capital of the country. If the public are

served by running into debt, the more the Boston
Plan borrows the better : for our pan, following its

own most wo</c.<< examples, we would suggest that

in order to serve the public to the extent ol another

hundred millions the Boston Plan should go for a

Loss." But in every point of view this Boston
j

loan of 198 millions.

scheme is quite a unique aflair. It is none of your '
•»• The estimated cost of the Pacific railrocid is sta-

crude, vague, ofi'-hand thoughts :— it is a regular

downright precise speculation. It proposes in the

first place that no stimulus. stronger than cold

water, shall be allowed lo moisten any of the clay,

human or vegetable, concerned in the Pacific rail-

road ; and amongst other things of the first impor-

tance to the merits of the case, goes on to .say that

the men, poor souls, shall work by spells of eight

hours duration, morning, noon and night. Now,
we ourselves doal on precision above all things, and
as in our opinion, only ose thing more is necessary

to make it perfect, wc take leave in our adiniraiiou

of this precious, this model 'Boston Plan' to sug-

gest here that some provision be set forth'on the face

of the plan for providing the men on the sections

west of the Mississippi with musquito nets.

The Boston Plan might have presented itself to

the world in a nutsbel I . Ii proposes that
'

' a coiopa-

led in the appendix 'o the plan f.t 66,666 dollars per

mile; and the length of the line being given there

as 1,600 miles, the total cost will therefore be uji-

wards of 106 millions. Now, the capital of the

company being fixed at 100 millions, and ihe limit

ot loan Iteing fixed at 9S mil'ions, the question sug-

gests itself, who, if the estimate be correct, is to pay
up the ba'ance, 6 millions 1 The government 1

But if, as in our ignorance of the condiiiors of the

case is quite possible, tiie cost ofcunstroction should

reach the figure put torward under that head in an-

other ol the many plans brought forward, that is to

say, 150 millions, who then is to make up the defi-

ciency 1 Of course the government. Therefore

we say that fixing the limit of loan at 98 millions is

quite ridiculous ; so also would be the pledging of

the public credit on even a sufficient security lo an
amount to which imprudence ordishone&tyonly can
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preiend on serious considerations to fix a limit.

Ooe-third of liie directors .)f the Pacific railroad

are, acTordinar to the 'Dos^oa Plan,' to be appoinied

by ibe government. Will '.he people allow a lai

more Iruillul source of jobbing and corruption ilian

than any, than all put together, of the 'places.' Even
j

if this scheme were judicious iu every other respect, 1

we feel assured that the good sense and honesty of'

the country would condemn it on even this one

ground.

If, as is very likely, the road would not pay the

iniercat on the loan for the firs; few years, what is

to t»e the result 1 If, aa is also possible, the road

does not pay its working expenses lor bome time,

who is to make good the deficiency f How is the

98 millions to be drawn, altogether, or by degrees 1

as the work progresses, or whether it progresses or

not 1 All these questicn.", the plan as it now stands

enables the company to answer just as they please.

Again, this "strip of land 10 miles wide," repre-

senting an area of ten millions two hundred and

loriy thousand acres of land, taking it even at 20

cents an acre, will cover the total amount subscri-

bed by the company, and forms cleaily a certain

reimbursement lor their outlay, no matter by what

waste and corruption the tunds for the construction

of the road shall have been expended. It is not by

any means likely that a railroad to the Pacific, tak-

ing into consideration all the probable diiUcullies

attending its construction, will lor many years to

come, pay 6 per cent, (the govcrnmentinterest) over

and above its working expenses; and while, there-

fore, all hope of diridend on thtir stock will be lost

to the company, their only object will be to make

the railway, lor the developement of their lOmil-

liDO acres, at all risks, at any cost, at any waste.

This plan, therefore, fails to provide a judicious

board of management, seeing that tliey are all, with

perfect license to job, deprived of any interest what-

ever in the funds they are at liberty to disburse.

But the whole scheme is a piece of simple pre-

sumption from beginning to end. We arc only sur-

prised to find ourselves speaking of it seriously

;

and, indeed, were not brought forward by men ot

undoubted respectability ol' character imd great ex-

perience in railway works generally, we would

never have given a thing so outrageously absurd a

moment's consideration, whether grave or gay.

Eeoiiomlcs of Coustrnctlou.'J

Economy of material and labor is the chief— f bad

almost said the only object of Civil Engiocering.—

Ignorant ingenuity may, and indeed has, executed

important works; but these triumph.% though per-

haps applauded by the public at large, must always

appear to the eye of the scientific Architect or En-

fineer, to have been effecleii at a great waste of la-

bor and material. The engineering warts of this

great country grow so much more rapidly than even

the prolilic capital of the people, that here more

than iu any other nation, is required strict, severe

economy in engineering works; and therefore as

unskilful, unscientific ingenuity alone can only carry

out these at a fearful waste of resource, men inter-

ested in internal improvements can see the good

old ' Knickerbockers' of engineering, retiring on the

laurels of a strong but untutored construciivenea.",

with a regret lessened by the reflection that their suc-

cessors are men ofscience—men read up lo the pitch

oftheir glorious calling. In order to help out this

progress in public works, I beg leave respectfully to

throw out some hints on the strength of mat«ria's

wilh the view of 'jogging the memory' ot my breih-

ren througho ut the Union.
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The strain to which beams aie subjected results

firstly from loads pressing or drawing in the direc-

tion of the lengins; ani secondly from loads acting

indirectly or directly across the section. The first

of these may be called compressive; though, as will

be seen by and bye, a loaded post is chargable in

proportion to its height with a certain amount of

cross-strain. The second of the first pair is called

tbe tensile strain or tension ; and acting on the co<

hesion of the parts along the longest line ofcohc*

sive resistance is, with the exception of the former,

the most favorable strain to which material can be

submitted. The strain produced by loads acting

indirectly across the section on the cohesion of the

parts is called torsion: this tending to make the

particles of the part acted on revolve on those ol

the part fixed, is, when it can be avoided, an injudi-

cious strain. The strain occasioned on a beam

fixed at one end and loaded at the other, or support-

ed at both ends and loaded between the supports, i*

very common in construction, although its highly

unfavorable results on the economy of material

should exclude it from construction where any oth-

er strain may be substituted. The analysis of a

piece of frame-work into its various strains, is the

first step in proportioning the material ; inasmuch

as the strength of material being difterent under dif-

ferent strains the scantling necessary for a bearer

under a given load may be fifty times loo heavy

foraslrutc, and an hundred times] loo heavy for a

tie. Besides this, the resolution of the forces act-

ing on the parts of a frame are necessary on the

ground of the superior fitness of a certain material

for a certain strain : in a metal bridge, for instance,

it is always necessary and economical tho' all the

ether parts are castings, to put in 'he ties in wrought

iron. The reason of this is, thatjwhile the price of

cast and of wrought iron is at the most as 1 to li,

the tensile strength is in "the proportion of one to

four:—the skill of resolving the strains leading in

such cases to a saving of 60 to 70 per cent. A know-

ledge of these facts gives a direction therefore to

natural constructiveness by pointing out the advan-

tage ot substituting one strain for another; and fur

ther developes the true economy of construction by

regalating the exact amount of material necessary

to resist a given maximum strain. In tbe first ic-

stance I will confine my remarks tothe B'rength of

material showing its application in the case ofbeams

of the simplest form, and reserving lor some future

time an nnicle on the eOecis of Ibnn generally on the

economy of material. :"', : M.B.H.
To b« Continued.

Railroad Iron.
1600 Tons, weighing 60i lbs. per yard.

165 " " 57J
580 " " 53

of the latest and most approved patfcms. For sale by
BOORMAX, JOHSsTOX & CO.,

' 119 Greenwich street.

New York, Oct. 13, 1849.

To Engineers and Surreyors.
E. BROWN AND SON Mathematical inst. ma-

kers iMo. 27 Fulton Slip, IVew York, make and keep
for sale, Theodolities, LeveUing inst., Lcvellinff rods,

Surveyors Compasses, and Chain.", Ca.^es of Mathe-
matical drawing insts. various qualities, together with
a general ussoriment of Ivory Scales and small insts.
generally used by Engineers.

PATENT INDIA RUBBKR STEAM PACKING.
This article has been sufficiently long in u«i' to

prove us superiority over every other article A com-
plete as3ortm«nt of the- various descriptions and sizt-

suitable for Muiin? Locomotive and Stationery En-
gines ; Boilers, Steam pipes, Shipjoints ; Valve stem
and Piston rod boxes; Piston and Air Pumps; di-livcry

and foot valves, &,c., &c., constantly on hand, and for

sale, in quantities to suit applicants by the manufac-
turer and patentee, who will give every information

regarding its properties, mode of use, &c., &c., at the

warehouse, 98 Broadway.
JOHN GREACEX, JR.,

Oppoi^itti Trinity Church Yard.

Utica French BuiT 31111 Stone
Manufactory.

THE undersigned, successors to Me-ssr.-. M. Hart
and Son, in the above establishment, are now pre-

pared to furnish French Burr Mill Stones of best qua-

lity and greatly improved workmanship and finish, to-

gether with best quality Bolting Cloths, Scrcvn Wire,

Hoisting Screws, Lighter Screws, DanstUs and Mill

Pecks.
Our Mr. Munson who is a practical 3Iillor and Mill

Wright, has recently invented and patented a machine
on which the Mill Stone, after it is blocked up, is sus-

pended upon its centre, where it is balanced in the

course of filling up and finishing, instead of filling

up the same without the mcjms of testing the accuracy
of its balance, leaving that to Imj done by the Mill

Wright fa.'i is usually the case) in hanging the Stone
for actual use in the mill.

In order that the great superiority of Mill Stones fi-

nished in this way over all others, may be seen at onre,
a brief description of the machine and manner of finish-

ing, is herewith given.

An important part of the machine is « he:ivy circu-

lar face plate, which is hun^ and balancc-d on a pivot

or spindle. This plate has a tianj.'*- nciir the outer edge
on the under side, which rests on four friction rollers,

so that when put in motion it runs perfectly smooth

B'
To Contractors.

LUE Ridee railco.ui.—Piopoira's will l« received
hy the undersien. 4 at his Office in Hrooksville,

.All^eiinailo county, V.i., until the 1st of Octol'er next,

for t!ic constnietion ol the tunnel through the Blitu

Ridge, together with tho de(^p cut and embankment con-
nected therewith at each end.
The tunnel will be 4,260 feet long, 16 feet wide and

20 feet high, with a ditch on each side : it will elope
.-astwardiy at the rate of 66 ft . to the mile, and pass 700

1 feet below the top of the mountain.
Proposals will be received either for the whole or for

one-half, it being distinctly stated, in this case, whether
the Eustem or Western hall' is bid for.

Proposers are requested to examine the localities be.

fore bidding, and will obtain from the undersigned all

necessary information.
The payments will be cash, with a suitable reserva-

tion till the completion of the contract. The beet tes-

timonials and an energetic prosecution of the woiic
will be expected,
Printed forms of proposals will be furnished on appli-

cation to the undersigned.
By order of the President and Directors,

ProiK'fals will also be received until the 15lh of Oct.
next for the ronslr.idwnof the fiaiiroad on the Eastern
side of the Mountain, about eight and a half miles. It

comprises much heavy work and a Timnel about 720
feet long.

C. CROZET,
Engineer Blue Ridge Railroad.

Bro )ksv;IIe, July 26, 1849,

and true, around the opening or eye in tho <t ntre of

TO CONTRACTORS.
ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD.—Proposals will

be received by the sul>scriber, at Lewiston Falls,

and by W. A. Williams, at the Engineer's Oflicc at
LeedsCentre, until the 15th of October next, for the
grading and mfisonry of the Isf division of this road,

extending from the Androscoggin and Kennebec rail-

ro.nd in Leeds, to Benjaniiii'aBrook in East Livcf
more, 14 miles.

Plans and profiks will be ready for examination, and
the plate there is raised a flange which receives a hoi- the route shown on and after the 9th day of October.

F. S. & S. A. Martine,
IMPORTERS and Jobbers of Railroad Car and Car-

riage Linings, Curtain materials. Plushes, etc.,

122 William Street,

Ferdin'd .S. Marline, N. York. Steph. A. Martine.

3-4 and 6-4 Worsted Damasks, 3-4 and 6-4 Union
Damasks, Moreens, Rattinetts, Cloths, Silk and Cot-
ton Velvets, English Buntings, Plushes, etc.

low cone for forming the eye of the stone. This com
stands perfectly true with the plate, which plate is rais-

ed or lowered with a lighter screw. The manner of

finishing a stone is by placing it \i\wn the plate and
centre it. The skirt is then coated with pi.;stcr and
turned oil' i)erfectly true. The band is then put on hot.

This band is wide, (with iron tubes fitted in for the

pin holes) and e.vtends above the edge of the stone in
its unfinished state, leaving a vacancy between the eye
and the band, which i.s to be filled up in the finishing.

It is in this filling up and finishing of the stone that

the balancing of it is performed. The means being
here afforded a.=i described of raising the stone free from
the friction rollers and holding it suspended on the
spindle or cock-head, and in that condition observing
its balance when at rest or by application of motive
power, communicating to the stone a swift motion,
and in that condition by observing its balance it can
very accurately be ascertained which side of the stone
preponderates and where to api)ly the heaviest filUng.

This test is strictly observed until the neccpsary thick-

ness is obtained. When the filling is completed a coat of
plaster is put on and the top Is nicely turned off, and
the stone is complete. During the whole iirocess tho
means are afforded of testing its balance both at rest

and in motion. So that when the process of construc-
tion is complete and the mill stone finished, it is not
onlv constructed otherwise favorable to the perfection

of the stone, but the stone is also throughly balanced.
All of our stock will be selected and mamuactund

under the direction and superintendence of our Mr.
Munson, which together with his loug experience in
the business will be a sufficient guaranty that the hish

1 . t » . -vv
reputiition of ihisestabHshment will bolully sustained. ' A ^"^AA Y
Confident that we cm oii'.-r grctter inducements to

'-'*-

purchasers of Mill Stones, Bolting Cloths etc., than
any other e^tabhshment in this country, a shar«e ofpub-
Uc patronage is respectfully solicited.

HART & MUXSON,
Utica N. Y. Sep. 1849.

Proposals for the grading smd masonry- of the second
division, extending from Benjandn's Brook to Liver-
more Falls, fi miles, and for building a bridge over the
Dead river ill the 1st divisimi, will ^received as above
until the 1st day of Novciub r next.
Plans and profiles of tiic 2d division will he ready

.'or examination, and the line shown, on and after the
23d day of October next.

WILLIAM KILBOURNE, President.
September 29, 1S49.

The New Y^ork Iron Bridge Co.
UTELV K.NOW.N- AS

Rider's Patent Iron Bridge Co.

THE Company which ha^ hitherto furnished these
Bridges, under the patent granled to the late Na-

thaniel Rider, deceased, have become satisfied that all

the pi inciples embraced in their construction, are in-
cluded in a previous patent, granted in the yew 1839,
to Col. Stephen H. Long, of U. S. Engineers, and by
him designated as "Long's Susjx'nfion Bridges,"' and
have theretbre made an arrangement with Col. Long,
by which ihty have secured the exclusive right to make
and vend these Bridges throughout the wlFole United
States.

The only cliange consequent upon the new arrange-
ment will be found in the name and style of the Com-
pany. The parties composing it being the same, the
construction of the Bridges wul be csscntiallv the same.
August 4th, 1S19. M. M. White, Agent,
au7tf No. 74 Broadwav. New York.

AND BUFFALO RAILROADS
Confident that we cm oli--r gre,-,ter ind-icements t.. I

;^-»- *"'.'{"' Ti""'"^ <!»»'>', Sundays excepied.^viz

:

Leave Alonny, b a.m., 9 a.m., 2 p.m., / p.m

To Railroad Companies.
I^OR S.VLE—.\ Scccnd-hund LocomoiivM Engine

and Tender, of about 10 tons weight, in good Or-
der, and it^trranted to perform well. Any company
wanting a cheap engine iW a passenger or iight burden
train, will rarely meet with an opportunity so favora-
ble as the present. The engine and tender arc in per-
fect running order, and will be tested to the satisfac-

tion of any one wishing to purchase. Price §1,500.
Address J. B. MOORHEAD,

Frazer P.O., Chester county. Pa.

P.S.—The Engine can be seen by calling on H. Os-
mond & Co., Car-builders, Broad St., Philadelphia.

September 6, 1649.

Reach Buffalo, 15 hours, 18 hours, 23 hours, 18 hours.
Arrive fiorn Butiklo, 7 p.m., 2i a.m., I2i m., 3j p.m.

Passcjiners by the Kxpress IVain reach Buffalo
from New York, and New York from Buffalo, in 24
hours. The Isaac Newton and Oregon connect at
Albany with this Tntin. Baggage cars, wiih careful
btiggage mnstir?, nui ibroug'.i with all tbe trains.

/'(W ficfieneciculy, Saratoga Springs if* WkUehaU,
Leave Albany at 7 a.m. and 2 p.m. For Schenecta-

dy only at 6, 7 and 9 a.m. .ind 121, 2 and 7 p.m. For
Erie Canal packets at 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. By Plank
Road from Schenectady to Saratoga at all hours by
stages, etc.

The Eastern Trains leave Albany at 7 a.m. and 3
p.m. The wagons of the company take baggage _/>•<•«

oetween railroads and steamboats at Albanv.
E. FOSTER, Jr..Sec'y

Albany and Schenectady Railroad Co.
Albany, August, 1B49.
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NOTICE TO
Superintendents of Railroads.
TYLER'S PATENT SAFETY' SWITCH.—The

undersigned would respectfully call their attention
to his Patent Safety Switch, which from long trial and

that can be conceived to arise in the field either of de-
nionstrdtion or operation

—

Methodist Quarterly Re.
view.

II.

Technology, or chemistry applied to the arts and to

!..» <.^.,o.^ .»».. k
'

1 •• u- r .1 'r ui -.
i'naniifactures. By D. F. itnapp, Translated by Drs.

1k'5 !*.^5!A^'J5^*'^!uF?^'f.'^ "^^ r^^'^S"? ''^I'i'^'" f^"" Ronalds and Richardson, and Edited by Professor
the purpose for which it was intended. It is de
signed to prevent the train from running off when the
switch is set to the wrong track by desien or accident.
The single rail or pate sw-itch is established as the best
and safest switch for the ordinary purpose of shifting

Walter R. Johnson. In two very handsome octavo
volumes, with 4G0 illustrations on wood.
One ofthe best works ofmoderate times.

—

New York
Commercial.

We think it will prove the most popular, as it is de-cars from one track to another, but it is liable to the . , ,,
'"'"'*" ^ui pro

„. . -
, . .

serious evil of having one track open or broken when ' ^"^^^^^'^ ^^^ ^^^t of the series. VV ritten by one who has

My improvement entirety /'":"T^
^''^'^

^^"^'^f l°'!j
'^^<^.?.r«ically and practi

ile it" accomplishes this im- |

"-'^"y the progress which ho describes. The descriptions
are precise, and conveyedm a simple unpretending styte
so that they are easily understood, while they are suffici-

ently full in detail, to include within them everything
necessary to the entire comprehension of the opera-

connected with the other
removes this evil, and while it accompli
portant office, leaves the switch in its original simpli-
city and perfection of a plain unbroken rail, connect
ing r>ne track with the other ready for use.

I'ne following decision of the Commissicommissioner of Pa-,.. —. , • . ; n . i .

unts is respectfully submitted to Railroad Engineers, ^'."T* J'^'^
^*""'' ^^ "'?*^ carelully brought down to m-

iperintendents, and all others interested in the sub- 1

V'"^*^
^"^l

"'<'^"'?'^£"' improvements introduced upon

ject. P. B. TVLER.
(copy.)

Ukited States Patevt Office,
Washington City, D.C., April 28th, 1846

I the continent of Europe, and thus gives us full de-
jscriiitions of processes to which reference is fre-

: quently made in other works, while many of them are
' we believe, now for the first time, presented in a com-

SiH : You a?e hereby informed that in the case of'the | ')r'^'°
^';'"^ ''^ ^^^ English reader-ZVanA/m Institute

interference between your claims and those of Gusta- t''0^>'nal.

vus A. NicoUs, for improvements in safety switches—] I" addition to the valuable scientific matter contain-

upon which a hearing was appointed to take plice on ' <?d in the original work, very extensive American addi-

the 3d Monday in Miu-ch, 1946, the question of priority '
'ions have been made to it by the editor, which arc ex-

of invention has been decided in your favor. Inclosed ceedingly valuable, and of much interest to the gene-

is a copy of the decision. The testimony in the case T")
reader. The publishers have spared no pains in

1
bringing cut a work of superior mechanical execution

I

and rare excellence, with numerous skilfully engraved
•cuts, designed to illustrate the various subjects treated

j
in this work. We leel confident that, as a truly useful
publication, it will be eagerly sought after and highly

mg P. B.TYLER, Springfield, Mass., or T6HTi\''VP'^'''''i''^*''^-—-^- Y- J^^irmf and Meckink.

PENDLETON, Agent, 149 Hudson St., New York. It,.., rnu . A» . i u « r
j^jf

I = )
)

I ^ Principles of Physics and Meteorology, by Professor

is now open to the inspection of those concerned.
Yours respectfully, EDMUND BURKE,

Commissioner of Patents.
To Philos B. Tyler.

Any further information may be obtained by address-

1

i

Plnmbag^o, or Black Lead,
BLACK LEAD IN ITS CRUDE STATE, AND

Black Lead Paints, prepared for various purposes.

]

This paint is peculiarly adapted for the covering of all

kinds of iron railing, or iron work wherever exposed;

I

such as railroad bars, anchors, bolts for vessels, etc, -
' It makes the most durable naint to protect woodwork
^

from moisture, and the indestructable nature of the
! body of it peculiarly fits it for covering the inside of
[depots, roofs of buildings, and all wood work exposed
to fire.

I
The mine from which this article is taken is near

I

Raleigh N. C. It has been examined by many of the
' most scientific men in this country, who all concur in

I pronouncing it of the best quality. In the fourth vol.

! of the American Journal of science. Professor Silliman
! speaks of it in the following manner. " The Plumbago

I

from North Carolina is of a very fine quality and ap-
pears well adapted for pot& crayons." Prolessor Dewy
speaks of it "as the finest he ever saw." Professor
Olmstead, now of Yale College in his geological re-

I
port of the State of North Carolina, Page 5 says.

—

"Not long since 1 received a letter from a gentleman in
Vermont who contemplated setting up the manufacture
of Black Lead Pots or Crucibles, requesting some par-

ticulars respecting this Plumbago, having been inform-
ed on the highest authority, that it was the best thai

aould be procured within the United States."

It is a very fine ar'icle and superior for Pencils also

for Crusiblcs, Pots etc., when the composition ofsi-

licious minerals is properly made to suit it, and may be
hud in any reasonable quantities of the subscriber on
liberal terms at Raltigh North Carolina or at James Holj
dene 55 West St. New York.

Sep., 7th 1849. Richard Smith,

£n^ine and Car Works,
PORTLAND. MAINE.

rpHE PORTLAND COMPANY, Incoi^orated
i

J. Mulier, Edited with additions by R. Eglisfeld Grif
fith. In one large octavo volume, with 550 wood en-
gravings and two colored plates.

This is a book of no ordinary or ephemeral value.

—

It is one of a series, now republishing in London, on
X August 8th, 1846, with a capital of 8"250,000, have 'the different branches of science, which from its tho-

erected their extensive Works upjn the deep water of ;rou»h character and extended range, is much needed
Portland Harbor, and receive and transport, to and in this country. Its design is to render more easily

from their works direct, to and from vessels of any accessible an extensive knowledge of the ireneral prin-

class. Iciplrs of physics and meteorology ; and ihe distinyui-

Tney now manufacture to order, and deliver upon 'shed author has certainly realizMl the design toa vvon-

thc Railroads running in each direction from the city, |derful extent. The subject treated upon are very nu-
or on shipboard as wanted. Locomotive, Stationary, merous—statics, hydrostatics, dynamics, hydrodyna-

Steam Boat Engines; Passenger, Mail, Freight, !
mics, pneumatics, the laws of the motions of waves in

and Hand Cars; Railway Frogs, Switches, i
general, sound, the theory of musical notes, the voice

other description o!' and hearing, geometrical and physical optics, magne-

Railroad Lanterns.
COPPER and Iron Lanterns for ILiilioad Engines,

fitted with heavy silver plated Parabolic Reflectors

of the most approved construction, and Solar Argand
Lamps; manufactured by

HENRY N. HOOPER & CO.,
No. 24 Commercial St, Boston.

August, 16, 1849. 6in33

or
Earth
Chairs and Castings ; and every

Machinery, HORACE FELTON,
Superintenden t.

James C. Chukciiili.,

General Agent and Clerk.

Illustrated Scientific Works.
LEA AND BLANCHARl), Philadelphia, publish

the following important works on various branch-
es of Practical Science. They will be found exceed-
ingly low in price, while their mechanical and typo-
graphical execution are of the best kind.

Principles of mechanics applied to machinery an d
engineering by Julius Wcisbach. Tm'nelated by Pro-
fessor Gordon of Glasgow, and Edited by Professor

Walter R. Johnson. In two very handsome octavo
volumes, with 872 illustrations on wood.
JFVom Cliarles U. Hasicell, Esq., iJngineer in Chief.

U. S. N.
The design of the author in supplying the instructor

with a guide for teaching, and the student with an aiL\-

iliary for the acquirement of the science of inechunicr^,

has. in my opinion, been attained in amostsuccessiiil
manner. The illustration", in the fullness of their con-

,

.

struction, and in tvpographical execution, arc witluut ! '« so general in this country, such works as the present

a parallel. It will afford me much pleasure to recoui- j

^f*^ particularly valuable. The beautiful and abundani

mend its use by the members of the profession with! wood cuts which adorn almost every page of the book,

which 1 am connected. ;
enter the descripuons of apparatus perlectly plain, and

This work is one of the most interesting to mathe-jits reconstruction easy even by the tyro. Professor

maticians than has been laid before us for some time; Proctor has long been known to pharmaceutical read-

and wc may safely term it a acUntijic ff-e,„._77n: «" m this country, as the author of numerous and im-

Builder. I

Portant researches in the Materia Medica, and his ad-

The rnost valuable contribution to practical science Uj'io"^ '" 'he present edition of Mohr and Redwood
that has yet appeared in this country.—^//icTucitm. are frequent and valuable.

Unequalled by anything of the kind yet produced in '
The American Journal of Science and Arts,

this country—the most standard book on mechanics, I V,
_ -i-r 1_J : ! _... . Xr A.' ^. ... I

;
lisin, electricity and galvanism, in all their subdivisf

! ons, heat and meteorology. The size is nevertheless

I

convenient—one handsome octavo volume, ofsix hun-
idied pages—in clear, bold type, and profusely illustra-

ited. In the execution of the illustrations we have rare-

'ly seen any thing equal to this American edition.

—

N.
I
Y. Commercial.

IV.
Practical Pharmacy ; comprising the arrangements,

'apparatus and manipulations of the Pharmaceutical
Shop anu Laboratory. By Francis Mohr, Ph. D.,
and Theophilus Redwood. Edited with alterations

I and additions by W. Proctor, Jr. One very handsome
j

octavo volume, with 506 engravings on wood.
I
We had scarcely finished a glance at the beautiful

London edition of M"jhr and Redwood's pharmacy, be-

Ibre Professor Proctor's improved edition of this fine

technical treatise, was laid on our table by Messrs. Lea
and Blanchard. This work is one which will at once

I

find its place in every laboratory and pharmacetical
I shop, and is well calculated to recommend new and
' improved methods of manipulation to both chemists
and pharniaceuts. In the absence of highly appointed
laboratories and of pharmaceutical instruction which

Patents for Inventions.
THE Subscriber ofl'ers his services for the procura-

tion of Patents in the UNITED STATES; in
theCANADAS and other British Colonial possessions;
in the SPANISH, FRENCH and other WEST IN-
DIES.

ALSO IN EUROPE,
ENGLAND WITH COLONIES; Scotland and
Ibeland. FRANCE, BELGIUM HOLLAND, etc.

5;^ The foreign patents are procured ttirough spe-

cial agents, estabhshed by, and solely responsible to this
estabushmcnt. At this oflice may be obtained all

documents required in patent business ; Deeds, Con-
veyances, Agreements, Assignments, etc. Counsel gi-

ven on questions involving points of law in Contested
Cases, and written opinions, on the title claims, etc.,

where the validity of a Patent is questioned.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING DEPART-
MENT.

Drawings of all kinds furnished to parties who wish
to prosecute their own patent business. Accurate
working drawings for Pattern Makers or for making
Contracts with Alanufacturers ; calculations and draw-
ings made, for constiuctin<' difficult and complicated
machines or parts of machines. Draughtsmen fur
nished to take Drawings of Mills, Mill Sites, and Ma
chincry, in any part of the country.

Pamphlets, containing full information on the above
subjects, furnished gratis.

JOSEPH P. PiaSSON, Civil Engineer,
Offic, No. 5 Wall St.

utaax^miaac^

ENGINEERS.
I

Arrowsniith, A. T.,
j

Buckfield Branch Railroad, Buckfield, Me.
i

I

Bancks, C. W.,
.Engineer's Office, Suuthcrn Railroad, Jackson, Miss.

machinery and engineering now extant

—

N. Y. Com-
mercial.

In every way worthy of being recommended to our

readers

—

Franklin Institute Journal.

What the "Mechanique Celeste" is to the astrono-

mer, a treasury of principles, facts, and formuliE on
which be may draw on almost any and every occasion,

The Young Millwright and Millers Guide; Illustra-

ted by Twon'y Eight Descriptive Plates, by Oliver
Evans. Twtlith Edition, with additions and correc-

tions, by Thomas P. Jones, with a description of an
Improved Merchant Flour Mill, with Engravings, by
C. and O. Evans. In one volume 8vo., with 110
figures on twenty eight plates, . ; .

,•

- ••
i;-.,"- T -"ii --

Berrien, John M.,
Michigan Central Ruil.'-o.id, Marshall, Mich.

Buckland, George,
Tioy and Greenbush Ruilroac!.

Clement, Wm. H.,
Little 3Iinuii Railroad, Cincinnati, Oliio,

Davidson, M. O.,
Eckhart Mines, Allcghuny Co., Maryland.

..1^
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Fisk, Charles B.,

Cu-nberland and Ohio Canal, Washington, D. C.

Felton, S. M.,
Fitchburgh Railroad, Boston, Mass.

Floyd-Jones, Charles,
South Oyster Bay, L. I.

Gzowski, Mr.,
St. Lnwrencfi& Atlantic Railvond. Montreal. Canada.

Gilbert, Will. B.,
Rutland and Burlington Railroad. Rutland. Vt.

Grant, James H.,
Nashville and Chattanooga R. R., Nashville, Tenn.

Harry, P.,
Bingham ton, New York.

Holcomb, F. P.
~

Southwestern Railroad, Macon, Ga.

Hi^^ins, B.
Mansfield and Sandusky Railroad, Sandusky City, O.

• Johnson, Edwin F.
New York and Boston Railroad, Middletown Ct.

Latrobe, B. H.,
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, Baltimore, Md.

Miller, J. F.,
Worcester and Nashua Railroad, Worcester, Mass.

Morris, Flwood,
Schuylkill Navigation, Schuylkill Haven, Pa.

Morton, A. C,
Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad, Portland, Me.

McRae, John,
South Carolina Railroad, Charleston, S. C.

Nott, Samuel,
Lawrence and Manchester Railroad, Boston,

Reynolds, L. O.,
Central Railroad, Savannah, Ga.

Roberts, Solomon \ir.,
Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Robinson, James P.,
Androscggin & Kennebec Railroad, Waterville, Me.

Schlatter, Charles L.,
Northern Railroad (Ogdensburg), Malone, N. Y.

Stark, George.,
Boat., Con. and Mont. R. R., Meredith Bridge, N. H.

Steele, J. Dutton,
Pottstown, Pa.

Trimble, Isaac R.,
Philad., Wil. & Baltimore Railroad, Wilmington, Del.

Tinkham, A. W.,
United States Fort, Bucksport, Me.

Thomson, J. Fdgar.,
Pennsylvania (Central) Railroad, Philadelphia.

Whipple, S.,
_Civil Engineer and Bridge Builder, Utica, N. Y.

W^illiams, E. P.,
Auburn and Schenectady Railroad, Auburn, N. Y.

Williams, Charles H.,
Milwaukie, Wisconsin.

BUSINESS CARDS.
Alfred W. Craven,

Chief Engineer Croton Aqueduct, New York.

Walter R, Johnson,
CIVIL AND NINING ENGINEER AND AT-

tomey for Patents. Office and Laboratory, F St.,

opposite the Patent office, Washington, D. C.

Dudley B. Fuller & Co.,
IRON COMMISSION iMERCH.4NTS,

:io. 139 GREENWICH STREET,
NEW YORK.

Cruse & Burke,
Civil Eugincers, Arcliitccts and Surveyors,
Office, New York State Institution of Civil Engineers,

STATE HALL, ALB.INY., N. Y.

Drawings, specifications and sun-op accurately ex
ecuted
ly at a
May 26, 1649.

Glendon Refined Ii'on.
Round Ir<:<n, Bind Iron, Hoop Iron-
Square " Flat " Scroll •«

Axles, Loromotivc Tyros,
Manufactured at the Glendon Mills, East Boston, for
sale by GEORGE GARDNER <fe CO.,

,,,,-„ 5 Liberty Square, Boston, Mass.
Sept. 15, 1849. ^ ^mST

PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAdTsHIP &BOAT SPIKES. - The Albany Iron WorS
have always on hand, of their own manufacture—---, -r-. . i. , -. , ;

.'' "" "»«<-, "4 uicir own manuiactuTf a
. Pupils instructed theortticaUy and pmcticrd- large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat Soike*
moderate premium. from 2 to 12 inches in length, and of any fonn Jf head

Faton, Gilbert & Co.,
Railroad Car, Coach and Omnibus EuildLrs,

TROY. N. Y.

Hudson River Founili^y,
TH03IAS & COLLINS,

i30 duav ytreei, Albany.

To Railroad & Navigation Cos.
Mu. M. Butt Heweon, CicU IZnginecr, olft-rs his

:

services to Companies about to carry out the surveys
or works of a line of Navigation or Railroad. He can
give satisfactory references in New York City as to hip
professional qualifications ; and will therefore merely
refer here to the fac^ of his having been engaged for
upwards of two years conducting hnportant Public

.

Works for the British Government.
,

Communications will find ]Mr. Hewson at the office i

of the Railroad Journal, 54 Wall Street, New York

Worn the excellence of the material always used in
their manufacture, and their very genera] use for rail
roads and other purposes in this country, the manu-
facturers have no hesitation in warranting them fully
equal to the best spikes in market, both as to quality
and appearance. All orders addressed to the eubscril)-
ers at the works will be promptly execu'cd

JOHN F. WINSLOW, '^fn/.
Albany Iron ard Nail Works, '?:r»7N. Y.

cw

The above Spikes nrj, l« had at farm /prices
Krastus Corning & Co A\htty. Meiiilt & ^o NtWk ; E. Prat t & Br » i< , Ea.Var« Md

I* A P — W E L DK D
TUBES*WROUGHT IRON

FOR

J. T. Ilodgre,
Eagle River P.O. Lake Superior.

TUBULAR BOILERS,
FRO.M 1 1-2 TO 8 INCHES DIAMETER.
These are the ONLY Tubes of the same quality

;

and manufacture as those so extensively used in
I England, Scotland, France and Germany, for Lo-
jcoinotive, Marine and other Steam Engine Boilers

James Laurie, Civil Engineer^
No. 23 Railroad E.xchangi:, Boston, Mass.
Railroad Routes explored and surveyed. Estimates

Plans and Specifications furnished for Dams, Bridget,
Wharves, and all Engineer! n'j Structures.

Oct(Aer 14, 1848.
^

6in*

THOMAS PROSSER,
PaUnUe.

28 Piatt street, New York

James Herron, civU Engineer^

OF THE UNITED STATES NAVY YAUD,
PENSACOLA, FLORIDA.,

PAT.KXTEF, OF THE
H E R K O N K A I L. '.V A V TRACK.
Models of this Track, on the most improved plans,

!

Railroad Iron.
T^HE UNDERSIG.\i:D are PREPARED TO
JL contract lor the delivery of En<rLsh Railroad Iron
of favorite branc s, durin- t'ne Spring. Thoy also re-
ceive orders for the irnt.oriation of PifT, Bar Sheet itc
Iron. THOMAS B. SANDS & CO., '

„, , ,„.„ 22 South William street,
Fcbmary 3. 1&19. New York.

Iron Store.
may be seen at the Engineer's oflace of the New York I 'T^HE Subscribers, having ilu- stllins agency of the
and Erie Railroad.

|

-L following n.amed Rolling Mills, viz : Norrietown
Rough and Ready, Kensington, Triadclphia, Poits^
'Tove and ThomdiJe, can supply Railroad (Jompanie?
Merciiants and otiiers, at tlie wholesale mill prices fcr
bars of all sizes, sheets cut to order as large as 58 iu.
diameter

; Railroad Iron, domestic and foreign ; Loco^
motive tire welded to given size ; Chairs and Spikes

;

Iron for shafting, locomotive and general macfiicejy
purposes; Cast, Shear, Blister and Spring Siecl j Boit
er rivets ; Copper ; Pig iron, ete., etc.

MORRIS, JONES &, CO.,

-, , „ „ Iron Merchants,
Schuylkill / th and Market Sta., Phiiadelyhia

August lb, 1S49. iy33

To Railroad Companies.
—WKOUGHr IRON WHEELS-

SAFETY AND ECONOMY.
NORRIS' L,OCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK,

Are Manufacturing Wrouglit Iron Driving, Truck,
Tender, and Car Wneelfr—made from the best Ameri
can Iron. Address .', E. S. NORRIS.
May 16, 1849.

Manning^ &l Lee,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

NO. 51 EXCHANGE PLACE,
BALTIMORE.

Agents for Avalon Railroad Iron and Nail Work*.
Maryland Mining Company's Cumberland Coal 'C'ED—'Potomac' and other good brands of Pig Iron.

liailroad Iron.
THE MOUNT SAVAGE IRON WORKS, AL-

leghany county, Marj-land, having recently pass-
od into the liands of ntsw propn»tors, are now prepar-

I ed, with increased facilities, to execute orders for any
i>f the various patterns of Railroad Iron. Communi-Samuel Kiniber &. Co., l
cations addressed to either of the subscribers W'ifl haveCOMMISSION MERCHANTS P'""*^' attention. J. F. VVINSLOW, President

WILLOW ST. WHARVES, PHILADELPHIA. I

AGENTS for the sale of Ciiarcoal and Anthracite
Pig Iron, Hammered Railroad Car and Locomo-

;

tive Ajues, Force Pumps of the most approved con-
struction for Railroad
Rams, etc., etc.

July, 27, 1849.

Water Stations and Hydraulic

IRON.
Railroad Iron.

THE Undersigned oiler for sale 3000 Tons Railroad
Iron at a fixed price, to be made of any required

ordinary section, and of approved stamp.
They are generally prepared to contract for the de-

livery of RaUroad Iron, Pig, Bar and Sheet Iron—or

to take orders for the same—all of favorite brands, and
j
very best quality

on the usual terms. ILLIUS & MAKIN. REEVES, BUCK & CO.,
41 Bruad street. 45 North Water St., Philadelphia.

Aiarafc 29 1849. 3m. 13 1 MarcA 15, 1849.
^

Sottmbcr G, 1848.

Troy, ti.Y.
ERASTUS CORNING, Albany.
WARREN DKLANO, Jr., N.Y.
JOHN M. FORBES, Boston.
ENOCH PRATT, Baltimot*, Md.

Railroad Iron.
THE SUBSCRIBERS ARE PREPARED TO

take orders for Railroad Iron to be m;ide at their
PhoEnix Iron Works, situated on the Schuylkill Riv-
er, near this city, and at their Safe Harbor Iron W^orks
situated in Lancaster County, on the Susquehannali
river; which two establishments are now turning out
upwards of 1300 tons of finished rails per month.
Companies desirous of contracting will be promptly

supplied with rails of any required pattern, and of the

:.*:;>
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Railroad Iron.

THE TRENTON IRON COMPANY ARE NOW
turning out one thousand tons of rails per month,

at their works at Trenton, N. J. They are preparod to

enter into contract to furnish raits of any pattern, and
of the very best quality, made exclusively from the fd-

mous Andover iron. The position of the works on tlic

Delaware river, the Delaware and Rantr>n canal, and
the Camd^-n and Amboy railroad, enables thnii to ship
rails at all seasons of the year. Apply to

COOPER (fe HEWITT, Agents.
17 Burling Slip, New York.

October 30, 1843.

Piff

100
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Iron Safes.

URE and Thief-proof Iron Safes, for Merchants,
Banks and Jewelers use. The subscriber manu-

factures and has constantly on
hand, a large assortment of Iron
Safes, of the most Approved con-
struction, which he offers at much
lower mtes than any other manu-
facturer. Tiicse Safes arc made
of the strongest materials, in the
best manner, and w^arranted en-

tirely fire proof and free from dampness. Western
merchants and the public generally are invited to call

and examine them at the store of E. Coming & Co.*
sole agents, JohnTownsend, Esq., oral the manufac-
tory.

Each safe furnished with a thief-detector lock, of the

best construction.

Other makers' Safes rspaired, and new Keys and
Locks furnished at the shortest notice.

H. W. COVERT,
cor. Steuben and Water sts. Albany.

August 24, 1848.

To Railroad Companies and
Contractors.

FOR SALE.—Two Locomotive Engines and Ten-
ders, at present in use on the Beaver Meadow

Railroad, being too light for their coal trains, but well

calculated for either gravel or light passenger trains.

They weigh, in running order, about 8 tons each

—

having one pair of driving wheels 4 feet diameter, 4

truck wheels 30 inches diameter, with cylinders 10 in.

diameter, and 18 inches stroke of piston. Tenders on
4 wheels. Address JAMES ROWLAND,

Prest. Beaver Meadow Railroad & Coal Co.,
Philadelphia.

or, L. CHAMBERLAIN, Sec'y,

at Beaver Meadow, Pa.
May 19, 1849. 20tf

India-rabber for Railroad Cos.
RUBBER SFRINGS—Bearing and Bufer—Fvl-

ler^s Patent—Hose from 1 to 12 inches diameter.
Suction Hose. Sttam Packing—{rom 1-16 to 2 in.

thick. Hubber and Gutta Percha Bands. These ar-

ticles are all warranted to give satisfaction, made un-
der Tyer & Helm's patent, issued January, 1849.

—

No lead used in the composition. Will stand much
higher heat than that called " Goodyear's," and is in
all respects better than any in use. Proprietors of rail-

roads do not be overcharged by pretenders.

, -. HORACE H. DAY,
•"; - Warehouse 23 Courtlandt street.

New York, May 21, 1849.

NICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH FOR
Railroad Turnouts. This invention for some time

in successful operation on one of the principal rail-

roads in the country, effectually prevents ensrinesand
their trains from running off the track at a swif<h, left

wrong by accident or design. It acts independently
of the main track rails ; being laid down or removed
without cutting or displacing them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running off the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring on-
ly two castings and two rails ; the latter, even Lf much
worn or used, not objectionable.

Working models of the Safety Switch may be seen
at Messrs. Davenport, Bridges & Kirk's Cambridge
Port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained,
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor and Paten-
tee. G. A. NICOLLS

Readine, Pa.

Steam Boiler Explosions.
THE Subscriber having been appointed sole Agm'.

for Eaber's Magnetic Water Gauge, is now ready
to suppljr the trade, and also individuals with this cel-

ebrated mstrument. Besides the greatest safety from
explosion resulting from its use, it is a thorough check
a^inst careless stoking and feedinj,'. In marine en-
gines it will regulate the exact quantity nquircd in
the "blow off." Pamphlets containing lull informa-
tion, can be had free on application to the Agent.

JOSEPH P. PIRSSON,
Civil Engineer, 5 Wall st.

Patent India-rubber Springs.

ijMmKuiiM^uiiiUMibm-xatw,

tjaTii-B^
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MACHINERY
Heiivy Burrten's Patent Re-
volving Sliiiislin» Machine.

THE Subscriber having recently purchased the rio;ht

of this machine for the United St ilcs, now offers

to make transfers of the right to run said machine, or

sell to those who may be desirous to purchase the fight

for one or more of the States.

This machine is now in successful operation in ten

or twelve iron works in and about tiic vicinity of Pitts-

burgh, also at PticonixviUa and RwidinL', Pa., Coving-

ton Iron Works, Mi., Trov Roliin;; Mills, and Troy

Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y., where it has giv-

nc universal satisfaction.

Its advantages over the ordinary Forge Hammer arc

numerous: considernblj saving in first cost; savina

infoower ; the entire saving of shingler s, or hammers-

man's wages, as no attendance whatever is necessary,

it being entirely si ll-acting ; savin" in time from the

quantit'y of work done, as one macnine is capable of

working the iron from sixty puddling furnaces ; saving

of waste, as nothintr but the scoria is thrown off, ana

that most effectually ; saving ol staffs, as none are

used or required. The ti;;io reouircd to furnish a bloom

being only about six seconds, the scoria has no ti:ne to

set, consequently is got rid of much easier than when
allowed to conceal as under tiic hammer. Tlic iron

being discharged from the machine so hot, rolls better

and Ts much easier on the rollers and machinery. The
bars roll rounder, and are much better finisli d. The
subscriber feels conSilont that persons who will exam-

ine for themselves the machinery in operation, will

find it possesses more advantages than have been enu-

merated. For farther particulars address the subsfri-

beratTroy.N.Y. P. A. BURDEN.

Railroad Spikes and AVrouglit
Iron f^isitenings.

THE TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
exclusive owner of nil Henry Burden's ?;itentea

Machinery for maldng S;nkes, have ficilitle ; for man-

ufacturing large quantiti.;s upon short notic;o, and of a

quality unsurpassed.
. n i r

Wrou^rht Iron Chairs, Clamps, Keys and Bolts for

Railroad"'fastenings, also urade to order. A lull assort-

ment of Ship and Boat Spikes always on hand.

All orders addressed to the Agent at the Factory will

receive immediate attention.

P. A. BURDEN, Agent,

Troy Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y.

RAILROAD WHEECS^
r»HILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.-THE UN-
\j dcrsigned are now prepared to manufacture their

Improved Corrugated Car Wheels, or Wheels with any

form of spokes or discs, by a new process which pre-

vents all strain on the metal, such as is produced in all

other chilled wheels, by the manner of casting and

cooling By this new method of manufacture, the

hubs of all kinds of wheels may be inade whole—that

is without dividing them into sections—thus render-

ing the expense of banding unnecessary ; and the

wheels subjected to this process will be much stronger

than those of the same size and weight, when made

in the ordinary way.
^^^^^^^^^^g^^^

Willow St., below 13th,

Philadelphia, Pa.

CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.-THE Un-
dersigned, the Original Inventor of the Plate

\Vtieel with solid hub, is prepared to exeoute all orders

for the same, promptly and faithfully, and solicits a

share of the patronage for those kind of wheels which

are now so much preferred, and which he originally

produced after a large expenditure of time and nioney.
A. TIERS,

Point Pleasant Foundry.

He also offers to furnish Rolling Mill Castings, and

other Mill Gearing, with promptness, having, he be-

lieves, the largest stock of such patterns to be found

t n the country. ^ ^
A. T.

KensinetOD, Philadelphia Co,, /

AforcA 12, 1848. $

ENG AND CARWORKS. ,

DAVENPOKT & BRIDGES,
HAVING ASSOCIATED WITH THEM -

3IR. L.EWIS KIRK, OF READING, PA.,
And recently enlarged their Establishment, (making it now the most extensive in the United States,) they are

prepared to manufacture to order Locomotive Engines and Cars of every description. Stationary Engines,
Steam Hammers, toilers,'and all kinds of Railroad Machinery. Also, Cfastings and Forge Irons of all kinds
—^including Chilled Wheels, Frogs, Chairs, Switches, Car Axles, and Locomotive Cranks, Connecting Rods,
Steel Springs, Bolts, etc., etc. Orders from all parts of the country solicited for Engines and Cars, or any
part or parts of the same. All orders will be furnished at short notice, and on as good terms as any manufac-
tory in the country. Coaches pass our works every fifteen minutes during the day, from Brattle St., Boston.

DAVENPORT, BRIDGES & KIRK.
Cambridgtport, Mass., February 16/A, 1849.

^NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSHHILL, SCHUYLKILL SIXTH-ST., PHILADELPHIA,

tyygprga.TgyiHnfjtJ'Kglpt-jlJ'iHlil aEg'.'8*«i-MW^3E

THE UNDERSIGNED Manulactnre to order Locomotive Steam Engines of any plan or size.

Their shops being enlarged, and their arrangements considerably extended to iacilitate the speed}

on of work in this branch, they can offer to Railway Companies unusual advantages for prompt
execution
delivery of Machinery of superior workmanship and linish.

/-uiipd
Connected with the Locomotive business, they are also prepared to furnish, at short notice, Cniiieu

Wheels for Cars of superior quality. . _

Wrought Iron Tyres made of any required size— the exact diameter of the Wheel Centre, being g'*'

en, the Tires are made to fit on same without the necessity of taming out inside.

Iroa and Brass castings, Axles, etc., fitted up complete with Trucks or otherwise. ^^
' ' NORRIS, BROTHERS.
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stone ; and these rocks are again so highly charged

with it, as toconstituteihatformof repository, called

a stocwerk. It appears-however, that it is only the

large bodies found in the gneiss and serpentine, that

can be relied upon for long continued supplies.—

The serpentine itself seems frequently to be mingled

with the other rocks forming breccias of serpentine

and quartz among the beds of specular iron.*

In nearly all these particulars, as well as in ihe

character of the ore itself, there is a striking resem-

lance to the iron mines of the Island of Elba. This

sland celebrated from the remotest periods for its

iron ores, comprises two very distinct groups of for-

mations. Monte Campana, the centre of the west-

em portion is a conical group of mountains almost

entirely composed of feldspar rocks,t which have

broken through and flowed over the sedimentary

formations. These rocks are remarkable for pre-

senting all the varieties of the feldspar rocks. Most

equently they are in the state of quartz porphyries,

ut often they assume the granite texture, and some-

times that of trachyte.

"The metalliferous formations of the Island of

Elba are found concentrated with the serpentine in

the eastern part of the Island. The sedimentary

rocks are altogether metamorphic, but the melamor-

t

PUBLISHED BY J. H. 8CHULTZ & CO., 64 WALL ST.

8*t«*d*]r» Oetobcr ao, 184tO.

amorphic beds of the rocks including it, suggest the

idea of metalliferous sublimations carried through
these beds : the study of the details proves that these

sublimations have taken place under the influence

of considerable beat and pressure.":

The mass of magnetic ore and hematite ofMount
Calaraita on the same Island is seen enfolded in

an arch of limestones and crysuUine slates, 100

yards in height. The limestones in contact with
the ores are converted irto saccharoidal dolomites,

and are otherwise altered, as is often seen when they

are in contact with trap rucks. So that the author

above quoted remarks that it is impostible to doubl

that the iron ores ha\'e h>een in fact the uplifiin|{

rocks, and that the numerous evidences of melamor-
phisra in the .stratified rocks are equally (he eflecta

of their eruption.

The accompanying section representa the posi-

tion of two of the principal bodies of specular ore in

the town of Gouverncur in this district. It is taken

from Professor Emmon's report. On the left is m
hill ofPotsdam sandstone, the strata dipping toward*
the south ; in the neit hill is the Parish ore bed, cap-

ped by the same sandstone ; beyond it to the north is

the Kearney bed, and next to this a hill of sandstone,

the rock dipping north; or, as Professor Emmon«

Iron Ore* and tkie Iron Mannfacture of tlie

rnlted States.

Continued from page 640.

NEW YORK

ST. LAWRENCE DISTRICT.

Parallel with the St. Lawrence river, and a few

miles to the southeast ofit.isthe line ofjanction of'he

lowest member of the secondary formation, viz., the

Potsdam sand stone—with that great body of pri

mary rocks, which constitute the Alpine region be

Iween the St. Lawrence and Lake Champlain. Tne

position of the strip of territory along this line is

particularly favorable for the development of mas-

sea of ores and metallic veins. Here are found belts

of rock of unusual occurrence within either of the

two great formations at a distance from the other.—

Such are serpentine particularly, and gneiss rock

and beds of primary limestone. With these are

large bodies of specw^r iron, lying generally not in

the form of veins, but in irregular shaped collections

of uncertain extent. The ore also occtirt interstra-

Ufied with thegneisi and with the Pot«lam land

phismisofapeculiarcharacier, remarkable for the
I observes—"thrown ofl in opposite directions from

abundance ofthegabbro-rosso (a rock composed of
I,he masses ot ore. An arrangement of this kind

serpentine minerals) and for the mixtures of the I dearly indicates the nature and causes of changes
different rocks with the ingredients of the serpentines, 'at this place, which appear to have resulted from
constituting marbles resembling the Campan mar-Ln uplift or an outburst of the ore in connection with
blesofthc Pyrenees, and argillaceous jaspers, green, the serpentine beneath it. That the serpentine

or red, with a glandular structure. This geogra-'and the specular oxide were the rocks, which creat-

phical proximity of the serpentines and metal! ifer- Jed this disturbance in the poMlion of (he sandstone
ous deposits is the result also ol a still more decided

| seems highly probable Irom the fact, that no igneous
agreement in their mode of occurrence. The bed i rocks as trap or green stone appear in the vicini.

of specular iron near Rio lies among the strata of ' (., "

slates, which rest against the flanks of the mountains specular iron is one of the purest forms, ia

of Ste. Catharine. Nowallthis groupiscomposed,^i,jch the ores of this metal are found. When free

of masses of serpentine, and this large bed of ore f^pm foreign matters it coosisuof 70 per cent, iron

ought to be regarded as a true " gite de contact" (a Lnd 30 per cent, oxygen, being a pure per-oxide of
part ofthesame geological formation). Its crysta- jiroj,. It occurs in crysialine masses of about the

lizeil structure, its burying itself in the different me

• Professor Emmons, state geological report page
96.

tin a description of some localities in St. Law-
rence and Jefferson counties, published in Silliman's

Journal, vol., XXV p. 349, the authors describe the

granite about Gouverneur " as consisting almost en-

tirely of feldspar. It contains very little quartz and

not a particle of mica." This vicinity is famous
for its fine crystals of feldspar. - -

hardness of quartz, with bright metallic lustre like

polished steel. When scratched or ground it give*

a red powder. This red powder is the most distinct-

ive mark of the ore, and the absence of any consi-

derable mixture of the protoxide of iron may be in-

ferred from its almost entire want of magnetism.

—

It is also found in an earthy state derived from the

Greol(^ie Appliqoee ; A Burat, page 136.
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a, a, Sandstone; b, Gneiss; c, Serpentine ; </, Adit in the Parish Bed; f, Excavation at the Kearney Bed, fj, Ore.

disintegration of the red stony ore—another frequent jdistance of seven miles sonthwest from the latter

mode of its occurrence. Such is a great portion of
i

village

the ore in the two beds above named. The red tsto- ed.

ny ore is more or less mixed with quart;^ gangue,

gation, as well as to large supplies of good hard

The following minerals may be obtain-** wood lor charcoal. Their geographical position in

regard to the great lakes, and the whole western

country, which north of the Ohio furnish no pri-

mary ores, except on the southern shores of Lake
Superior, gives an importance to this district, which

1. Red iron froth. This occurs massive, but usu-

and on its surface and lining its cavities are fineially forms a coating to the other varieties of ore.—

lenticular crystals of the specular oxide associate-^
I
It has sometimes been mixed with oil and used a?

with well lormed crystals of calcareous spar in six-a paint ; it has then a purple tint, very pleasing toj I think, has been rather neglected,

sided prisms with summits of three planes. the eye. At Rossie it has been applied to somei The. Sterling vein ^s in Antwerp, five miles south

The principal mines of this ore in St. Lawrence ;buildings and the color is very durable. This spe-jeast of Oxbow, near the line of St. Lawrence coun

coaaly are ihe Parish and Kearney beds, represented jcies ol iron ore stains very strongly. The sheep of! ty. It is enclosed in gneiss, and is accompanied
with serpentine. It spreads out over a wide area,

and affords ores similar to these of the Parish and

in the above figure, and the Tate and Polly beds in'the vicinity are partial to lying in the mine, and

Hermon. In Jefferson county, near St. Lawrence their fleece becomes stained of a deep red. It is;

county,areseverallocalitiesinthe vicinity ofThere, said to be difficult to free their wool from this color.' Kearney beds, "principally the red mass or the

sa Palls, of which the SMrtleJbed appear,s to be thejThey exhibit the lingular appearance of a flock ofjoxide in an earthy state." It is somewhat siliceous,

principal one. There are besides the Si^rijn^ rem J red sheep. A man, who was formerly employed in containing crystals of quarz.

and others of less importance. These closely resem- the mine, said that the clothes of the workmen werej Beside the specular ores, this district also contains

ble each other in geological position, and appear to dyed in a similar way.* |in the eastern part of St. Lawrence county, veins of

be all limited in their .supplies of ore : but the ac-| 2. Micaceous specular iron ; called black lead by inw^nettc ores; and in many localities 60^ ores also

counts of them that are published, are not very pre-ihe miners. In thin layers sometimes lining small
|

have been worked. Though the former rival in ex-

cise in this respect. According to Piofessor Emmons cavities. It is composed of thin laminae, or scalesjient the largest beds of iron ore in the United States

theParishandKearney bed* are atwut 40 rods apart_ of shining metallic lustre; color bluish black.

The former appears to lie nearly horizontally in the; 3. Compact protoxide of iron." (magnetic ox-

scrpentine and gneiss. It covers a wide area ; and |ide1)

again, it formerly formed a hill in a small valley 50j "4. Red oxide of iron. ' '

. .\l \ -

or 60 feet high, and in circumference 25 or 30 rods;' 5. Spathose iron ore, in small quantities.

but that it extends only H or 10 feet in depth when G. Iron (lintorEiscn Kiesel;of a dull red color;

the serpentine beneath is reached—p. p. 93 and 341., excessively hard. Mixed with the other varieties of,;

In another place the same author remarks. " Thejore ; sometimes so abundant as to cause great laborj50 on the north side. The top of the ridge is a na-

Parish and Kearney and the Tate and Polley beds to the miners. It requires to be carefully separaied.iked and smooth rock about 50 rods wide, and near

are large and important and capable ofsupplying ore 7. Sulphuret of iron, disseminated in some parts a mile in length. The whole of the hill is magnetic

to any amount. The Parish and Kearney betls in re-|of the rock, which then becomes of a dark yellowish iron and quartz or white flint, a pepper and salt

alily belong to one mass; and the indications in^brown color. Water passing over it decomposesimixture. Some parts are richer in iron than others,

they are too far back in the country, which is rough
and unsettled, to be of much present importance.

—

One in the township ot Chamont is thus described by
Professor Emmons. " It is situated upon the Oswe-
gatchie river near the crossing of the Albany road.

The vein is in a hill or rocky eminence running east

and west, about 100 feet high on the south side and

that neighborhood show that the beds may be opened the pyrites, and there is formed,

at several different places in addition to those from 8. Sulphate of iron.

which the ore is now raised." 9. Ochre yellow, very impure.

but none are destitute. Some portion of the mass is

nearly a pure oxide, a magnet taking up about 90
per cent. ; while others yield by this mode of trial

Dr. Beek in his report describes them as 4j miles lO. Ferruginous quartz; purple lint ; occurs in

sonthwest from the village of Gouverneur, as " notjcavities in the ore.

more than 80 or 100 rods distant fiom each other,
|

The side of the hill, where the mine is situated,

and are undoubtedly parts of one vast deposit, which; has been opened '.o a depth of forty feet. Many
has been traced at least a mile in a northern and thousand tons of iron ore were obtained from this

southern direction, • * The deposit of ore: mine, when the works at Rossie were in operation^

seems lobe a bed resting on the primitive rock, and;and the quantity is apparently inexhaustible. Ii]tion."

overlaid by ihe oldest of the sandstones. 'has also been traced to a distance on the northwest") Another bed near by has been found in hypers

only 50 per cent. The ore is fine granular, the

grains being only of the size of white mustard seed."

• " The mast! of ore resembles the Palmer
vein in Clinton county, being black, fine grained
and strongly magnetic." • " The gangue is

one, which indicates a favorable result in reduc-

The specimens from the Kearney beds present se- (Kearney bed 1) "and a quantity ol ore obuined."

veral varieties, such as the slaty, like the micaceous The width of the principal deposit in the Parish

ore ;hard and compact
;
jaspery and semicrystaline ; bed, 1 am informed, is from 40 to 50 feet, and the

Ihe blades allhough small having the high lustre of expense of raising the ore is one dollar per ton.

the Elba ore. The powder of all these hasa brighl The Tale and Policy veins in Hermon are siaat-

red color, and soils the fingers like ted paint. As edupon the two opposite sides of a ridge of gneiss

sociated with the ore are crystals ol brown spar, car- rock, which runs northeast and southwest, the rock

bonaie ol iron, calcareous spar in dodecahedral dipping northwest. " The ore of the Tate resembles

crystals, and rarely sulphate of baryies. * * * that of the Parish vein, being of a bright red color

The mo-.t abundant ore, however, is that whichand earthy in its texture. The Polly vein has much
has a brownish red color, compact texture, and a of the same character, but contains much quartz;

dull earthy aspect. The specific gravity ofan aver- it is a leaner ore."-f

age specimen of this is 4-855, and the following i'' The ores about Theresa Falls are described asj

its composition, viz

:

Peroxide of iron 96'52

Silica, Alumina, etc. 3-48"

generally oflean character, much mixed with quartz.

See report above quoted, p. 37C. These ores have

been represented to me as very abundant, very ac-

The following account is by J. Finch, Esq., pub- cessible and convenient to the river and lake navi

lished in the XIX vol. of Silliman's Journal for the'— ;
—

vpar 1R31 !

* The roads over which the ore is hauled, acquire
y

, rr, ''be same color ; and the snow, it is said, in a little
" The mine, from which ihe iron works of Ross le^whiie after falling presents a m<M singubr red ap-

were supplied with ore, is situated one mile south pearance.—J, T. H.

of the road between Antwerp and Gouverneur, at a' t Emmons, State Report, pag« 346, . , .7 r

ihene rock, like that of Adirondac, Essex county.

For the following account of an ore bed in the

township of cunon, on the Grass River, above Rus-
sell village, I am indebted to the Honorable John
Leslie Russell ol St. Lawrence Co.

" Near the centre ol the town is an immense mass
ol this ore (the magnetic), known as the " Dodge"
ore bed. Large quantities of it have been transport-

ed over bad. roads through the woods, to Edwards
and Fowler, and it is found to make excellent iron,

either in forges or furnaces, and by mixing with spe-

cular and hematites very much to improve the qtud-

Uy of the product.

The Dodge ore bed is a hill, apparently ol iron,

mixed with rock in i.'regular masses, evidently

thrown out from a vein below. But there has not
been sufficient examination to ascertain the situation

ot the tnu vein at that point. On each side of the

Dodge ore bed, in a northeasterly and southwesterly

direction, regular veins, from six to twelve feet in

width, of purest magnetic ore are found in five or

six places, where the ridge are denuded, so as to

}
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show the primitive rock. None of these veins have

been opened to any extent. Mr. Parish, who owns

the northeast quarter of the township, has raised

about 100 tons from a well defined vein, near the

northeast corner of the township, for the purpose of

testing it in his furnace at Rossie. The ore is gran-

ular oxide, free from all mineral substances, ex-

cept small grains of quartz and hypersihene. It is

entirely free from sulphur, which injures the other

ores of the county for bar iron.

This ore more closely resembles the "shot ore" of

the Arnold vein in Clinton county than any other

ore discovered in this State ; and from tests of it on

a small scale, will probably produce bar iron (with

charcoal, equal to best Swedes and Russia iron.—

la quantity it is inexhaustible and the expense of

raising it cannot exceed 50 cents per ton. For fur-

naces it needs very little preparation, and no wash-

ing. It is situated near abundant water power, and

surrounded by large tracts of best woodland, for

charcoal."

The Bog ores of Brasher have been largely used

:

furnaces at Brasher, Waddinglon, Norfolk and Weit-

viUe having been wholly or in part dependent upon

them. Professor Emmons speaks of them as ofgood

quality, easy to work, and making a soft tough iron

(pig ironl); but rarely yielding more than 15 per

cent. The beds are five or six miles long, and the

average thickness two feet. After being dug out,

the ores are renewed in fifteen or twenty years,

—

One furnace in Brasher makes 8Q0 Iom ol pig iron

annually.
'>--•••'•

Mr. Finch (before quoted) says—" At Norfolk I

visited the furnace where cast iron is made during

the winter season. They use bog ore, which is

brought from some distance. It is classed into three

kinds—loam-ore, shot-ore, pan-ore ; varieties which

arise merely from the stale of aggregation. At a

forge in the same village, where bar iron is made,

they mix a proportion of the protoxide of iron, call-

ed mountain ore, with the varieties mentioned above.

The mountain ore, which is brought from Malone,

contains some very fine octohedral crystals."

Bog ore has been found in Fowler, and used in

the furnace at Fullerville.

" In Grouvemeur is a bed containing a great abun-

dance of ore, in which there are large quantities of

twigs and branches and roots of trees of all the kinds

which- grow in the neighborhood. It contains too

large a proportion of sulphuret of iron to be used

without roasting." • H.

statistics of I<o^relI ManufactareSt
The first objects of interest are the factories, which

extend in a continuous line to the Merrimack riv-

er, from Pawtucket Palls, to the junction of the

Merrimacli. and Concord rivers. A mile of mills

and machinery. Then on the opposite side of the

city are other mills numbering about twelve.

The first corporation was commenced in 1822,

under the direction of Messrs. Patrick T. Jackson,

Nathaniel Appleton and Kirk Boot, taking the

name of Merrimack Manufacturing Company, for

making prints and sheetings. In 1840 the Merri-

mack company employed nearly 1700 hands, male

and female, this year about 2050. There are 12

corporations, incorporated ,in the following order :

Merrimack Manufacturing company, incorpora-

ted in 1822. Capital stock S2,000,000. There are

aix mills exclusive of print works, containing 67,-

965 spindles and 1920 looms, which produce 345,-

000 yards of cotton cloth weekly. Emery Wash-
burn, Esq., Agent.

Hamilton Manufacturing Company, incorpora-

ted in 1825. Capital stock Si,100,000. Four mills

and print works are included in the company, con-

taining 36,228 spindles and 1086 looms, which pro-

duce 180,000 yards of prints, flannels and sheetings

* Emmons', page 349.

weekly. They hire 1200 hands. John Avery, &q.,
is Agent of the cotton department, and Wm. Spen-

cer of the Print Works.
Appleton company, incorporated in 1828. Capi-

tal 8600,00. Two mills, containing 17,920 spindles;

and 600 looms, producing 130,000 yards of sheet-

ings and shirtings weekly, with the aid of520 hands,
—Agent, George Motley, E^q.

Lowell Manufacturing company, incoriiorated in

1828. Capital 900,000. Two mills, one colto-n and
one woolen carpet mill ; 220 cotton looms and about

60 carpet power looms, which, with 880 persons,

manufacture 6500 yards of carpeting, 40 woolen
rugs and 95,000 yards cotton cloih weekly, all un-

der the agency ol Alexander Wright, Esq.

Tne Middlesex company was incorporaetd in

1830, Capital $600,000. There are four mills, and
three dye bouses, in which ar*- 16,340 spindles; 45
looms for broadcloth, and 325 for cassimere, em-
ployin 1,750 hands, and making 18,957 yards' of cas-

simere, and 2334 of Broadcloth. Agent, O. H. Per-

ry, Esq.
Suffolk Mills, incorporated in 1830. Capital

stock iftbOO.OOO. 14,448 spindles, and 483 looms, un-

der cover of two mills, and worked by 500 hands,

making 100,000 yards drilling per week. John
Wright, Agent.
The Tremont Mills were incorporated in 1830,

and have a capital stock of $600,000. Two mills,

containing 14,560 spindles, and 517 looms, produc-
ing 120,000 yards of sheetings and shirtings, with

the aid of 500 hands, weekly. Under the agency ol

Chas. L. Tilden, Esq.

Lawrence Manufacturing company, incorporated

in 1830, with a capital of 1,500,000 dollars. There
are five mills, 44,800 spindles, and 1260 looms,

worked by 1400 hands, who produce 260,000 yards

of printing cloths, sheetings and shirtings, weekly,

Agent, John Aiken, £isq.

Bootl Cotton Mills, incorporated in 1825. Capi-

tal $1,200,000. Five mills and picker house; 41,-

712 spindles and 1338 looms, worked by 1100 hands,

making 220,000 yards drillings, shirtings and print-

ing cloths, weekly. Agent, Hon. Linus Child.

Massachusetts Cotton Mills, incorporated in 1839.

Capital 1,800,000 dollars. Six mills, including the

Prescett Mills under the same agency; 45,720 spin-

dles, and 1459 looms, worked by 1500 hands, mak-
ing 475,000 yards sheetings, shirtings and drillings.

Agent, James While, Esq.
Lowell Bleachery, incorporated in 1832. Capital

210,000 dollars. For bleaching and dying cotton

goods 220 hands are employed, dying 2,000,000 yds,

and bleaching 4,000,000 lbs. annually.

The Lowell Machine Shop, employing 700 hands,

under the agency of W. A. Burke, Esq.

One pound of cotton will make, on an average, 3
2-10 yards of cloth. The wages of the operatives

are paid to thsm once a month, regularly, and al-

ways sure pay. There are three banks in the city,

viz: railroad, capital 600,000—Lowell, capital 200,-

000—and Appleton, capital 100,000 dollars. There
are two Savings Banks, and the principal deposi-

tors are operatives. There is also a hospital estab-

lished by the companies, for the accommodation and
comtort of the operatives when sick, under the man-
agement of one of the ablest physicians and sur-

geons of the Elastern States, Dr. Gilman Kimball.
The population in 1820 was 200, now it is estima-
ted at 35,000, There is a valuable library owned
by the city, containing about 8000 volumes, to which
any person can have access by paying the small sum
of 50 cents per annum. The terms are so low that

the working class have access as well as the weal-

thy.

The fire department is perfect. There are 1 1 ea-
^ines fully manned, together with 16,41Q feet of hose.

The firemen are paid in service time by the city, at

20 cents per hour. There are also force pumps at

regular distances, on the principal streets, but more
particularly around the corporations, through which
water is forced by the action of the mills, and with
which most of the streets are showered in the warm
season, instead of the old custom uf a "cistern on
wheels," and done much quicker.

The average wages of females, clear of board,
per week, 2 dollars—men, per day, 80 cents.

The Middlesex company annually make use of
6,000,000 teasels.

Each corporation has boarding houses to accom-
modate their own help.

The city is one of the healthiest in the Union.
The population, as a class, are an active, Yanke

set.

The powder Mills, belonging to Oliver M. Whip-
ple, Esq., are i-ituaied abont half a mile from the

city, and produce a large quantity annually.

The Mechanics' Reading Room contains ail the

principal papers of the United States and England.
The public schools are numerous, and attended

on an average by four thousand daily.

500,000 dollars were expended in making " The
New Canal, so called, commenced in June, 1846,

and opened on Thanksgiving day, Nov. 25, 1847.

It is nearly one mile in length, an immense work,
a quarter of a mile being cut through ^olid rock.

—

It was under the direction of James B. Francis,

Esq. An iron fence is erected from one end to the

other, and on each side trees are set out, which
makes a delightful promenade.

Cotton Crop of Alabama.
A correspondent of the Mobile Daily Advertiser

gives the following speculalionsand figures in regard

to the cotton crop ol Alabama for 1848— its weight

and value, at the average price sold at in Mobile,

for the season of 1848-9.
" The subject above is one of great interest, and

as the inquiry has been frequently made at diflerent

places of me, I have taken some pains to investi-

gate it, and if, on reading the result, 1 afl^Drd satis-

faction to the feelings of Alabamians, 1 shall feel

fully recompensed f-ir the research and communica-
tion. Absolute corr^'ciness is not pretended to be ar-

rived at, but the intelligent reader, at all conversant

with the size of the counties and qualities of their

lauds, will at once perceive that when estimates are

made, they cannot be wide of the mark. To the

figures :

—

Receipts at Mobile from 1st September,

1848, to 1st Sept., 1849, 518,709 bales,

averaging each 509| pounds is 264,343,853

Weight of crop of nine counties on the

Tennessee River, DeKalb, Franklin,

Jackson,Lauderdale, Lawrence. Lime-
stone, Marshall, Madison and Morgan,
which goes down that river, or is haul-

ed to Memphis, ac per census of 1840, 49,170,221
Weight of 65,000 bales of cotton estima-

ted to go down the Chauahooche, etc.

from the northeastern and easteru

counties, say Cherokee, Benton, Ran-
dolph, Russell, Chambers, Baibour,
Dale, Henry and Covington 33,125,625

Consumed in factories and home looms,

12,000 bales, at 509| lbs. to bale ..... 6,370,313

353,010,015
Deduct number of bales from the Tora-

bigby, 80.000 from the eastern coun-
ties of Mississippi, 509| lbs 40,770,000

Crop of Alabama for 1848-9—lbs. .312,240,015
Which in bales of 5093 lbs. each would

be 612,922

j

Or of 350 lbs each—bales 892,117
Referring to the Merchants' and Plan-
ters' Price Current lor the lit of Sept.,

1849, we see the receipts of cotton

here from the Tombigby river are 175-

254 bales. To get that ot the State ot

Mississippi included therein, I put
Monroe, Lowndes, Itawamba, etc, to

be 50,000
Noxubee 20,000, Kemper, Lauderdale,

etc, 10,000 30,000

Making the remainder of the 175,250
bales, I put down Mobile. Washing-
ton and Clarke 10,000

Marengo, 25,000, Choctaw. 7000...
...32,000

Sumter 30,000, Green, in the

Fork, 10,000 40,000
Pickens, Payette, and Marion.. 15,000

80,000

97,000

177,000
Slightly overrunning the receipts from that river.

" I have no means here of ascertaining the crop
of North Alabama at this time, so I adopt the cen-

sus report for 1840, for the counties referred to on
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ihe Tennessee, with this remark, that I have heard I to the general form of the chiel masses of land, and
the North Alabama crop estimated at much over

these figures, and that with regard to the census re-

Eort for iheyear 1839 '40 for the remainder of Ala-

ama, it is grossly dehcient.
" That it may l)e more strikingly Jipoarent, I will

here submit that the whole weiehi of the crop o< Al-

abama is put down at 117,138,823 lb?., and deduct-

ing 49,170,-224 lbs., the weights in it of those count

ii;e prevailio?; strike of the palaeozic rocks. He
thought, however, that these terms, meridian or

equatoral, were used in the more general terms em-
ployed by miners. He next pointed out the error

into which some persons had tallen, ot supposing

that the Uralian mines were worked underground
—the only small subteranean work there yielding a
very slight profit. All the other mines there were

ed, we have 67,968,5^9 lbs. for Eastern and South I simply diggings and washings, which were made
Alabama, while the receipts at Mobile alone for the

j
in the detritus, or shingle, accumulated on the slopes

season of 1839-40 were 445,723 bales, weighing 213,- 1 of the ridges and in the adjacent valleys, and, with

948,000 lbs. at 4S0 lbs. (which was perhaps a few I one exception, were all upon the east side. This

pounds under theiraverage at that time); thus more
I

phenomenon in the Ural Mountains was a necessa-

than trebling the quantum allowed these sections by !ry result of the structure. Exhibiting maps and
the census report. The inlerence therefore is, that I sections, and views of the Ural Mouniains, and re-

the North Alabama crop may have been somewhat
|
(erring to the description of California by Erman

larger, though i do not suppose as much in propui-jand others, he entered upon a comparison between
tion as the south was rendered deficient. To the the two countries, and showed that there was a very

shameful errors of the census may. perhaps, be as-

cribed in part the re.Tll/ ridiculous estimates the

Commissioners of Patents have been making of

the extent of the A-labama cotton crop, Tho' they

are entitled to no credit for their research, as the

prices currents here, without including in them the

Eastern and North Alabama receipts, would have
shown them the utter destitution of correctness in

their reports and estimates

great coiijcidence of mineralogical structure ; and
that with 'these " constants" the same results obtain-

ed in America as in the Ural. He contended, how-
ever, against the inference that any large tract ol

California would be found to be as uniformily auri-

ferous as the banks and slopes of the upper tributa-

ries of the Sacramento. The breadth of the aurif-

erous detritus of Calitornia bad yet to be ascertained

As, however, the lower or coast ridge, which pas-

Prom my knowledge of the present production of sed by San Francisco, seemed to be in miniture.

most of the counties named above, on the Chatahoo
chee, I judge them to yield 80,000 bales. Add lo

that 10,000 bales which I think go from Macon and phyries, grauwacke, sandstones, and quartz rocks,

Pike counties to the Chalahoochee, we have 90,000.

From this deduct 25,000 coming out ol that section

what the higher parallel mountains were upon a
larger scale, in being composed ofgreenstones, por-

it was probable that very much of the great inter-

vening valley of the Sacramento might be strewed
to the Alabama river, and i\ leaves 65,000 bales of; over at intervals with auriferous dobris. He glan-

ced at the various modes of procuring gold; and,

adverting to the fact thai in the Ural Mounjains
the veinstones, in situ—in this case little or no ad-

mixture with other ore existed—had proved very

slightly remunerative, when worked further down-
wards ; he remarked on the view of Humbolt, who,
looking to the great lumps, or " pepites," occasion-
ally louQdin Ihe surface rubbish, supposed that there

might have been some connection between the pro-

jduclion of gold and the atmosphere, since, judging
from these specimens, it was from the superficial

extremites of these quartz veins thai the richest

branches of gold must have been derived—the vein-

stones which followed downwards, having usually

proved unproductive. Notwithstanding that there

were cases, chiefly on a small scale, as in Hunga-
ry, where gold ore continued to ramify in veinstones

of great depths, yet it was a statistical fact that all

the great masses of gold ore had been, and were, de-

prived from superficial rubbish. The major part of
detritus he carefully distinguished from modern al-

luvia. The existing rivers had little more to do
with the phenomenon than that they had, by terres-"

trial action, occasionally laid bare the edge ol the

previously formed gold accumulations. He did not

riUges wtiicn nau anoraeai deny, however, that where streams flowed directly

gold ore, in limes past" or present, were marked.— !
from rooks, in sjiw, which were impregnated with

Referring to the works of Humbolt and Rose on the ' ^old, that aurilerous detritus would be the natural

Ural Mountains, as well as to those of Hemersen
i
result. Sir Roderick then traced Ihe history ofgold

and Hoffman—the former of whom some time ago! and its developement, as known to the ancients and
made a map of all the gold tracks of Siberia, and i our ancestors of the middle ages. He glanced at

also ciiing the numerous contributions of M, Adoll i
the operations of gold finding in Wales, \n Scotland,

Erman,and particularly the last—Sir Roderick gave and Ireland, which haa at one time b*en worked,

a condensed view of his own observations in the and were now abandoned. The Scythian tract had
gold regioas of ihe Ural Mountains, The explor-| remained unknown til! ihis country. The Russi-

alion of that chain, with his associates, M. de Ve-ans were similarly ignorant till the same recent

neuil and Keyserling, had led himtolorm theopin-j period. These Russian mines that formerly afiord-

ion that gold veins had generally been produced ed £51)0,000 sterling annually, now yielded nearly

wherever certain rocks of intrusive character— |
i;4,000,000. As for California, he speculated that

namely, greenstones, porjjhyries. sieates, granites, judging anaiogosly, it would only be in certain

Alabama cotton, as per estimate above, goin
down the Chaiahoochee, &c.
The cotton crop of Alabama, 312,240.015 lbs,, il

sold at what the average price our exports from ihi»

port, nl 527,000 bales, commanded, say 6ic,, amount
to 19,515,063 47; or, exclusive of 12,000 bales man-
ufactured in the State, 305,869.702 ll'».al6|, amoun-
ted toS19,ll6 67G 37.

Sept, 14, 1849 Alabam>,

Transactloma of tiie British AHSoelatiou.

DISTRIBUTION OP GOLD ORE OYER TUB .SI BPACE OF

THE GOLD.

Sir R. 1. Murchison drew attention to " the dis-

tribution of gold over the surface of the globe, and
a comparison between the auriferous of the Ural

Mountains and California." Sir Roderick slated

that, this subject having excited considerable inter-

est, he look occasion lo bring it before them—not

only to develope his own views and those of other

authors, but also to elicit by discussion the know
ledge of the geologists, mineralogists, miners, and
statists, who might be present. An enlarged Mer-
caior's projection of Ihe world was exhibited, on

vhich all the leading ridges which had aflforded

and serpentines—had been intruded through pdlteo-

zic rocks, particularly as affected the Ural among
those of the Silurian epoch. It was, in short, where
clayslates, limestones, and grauwacke sanestones

had been penetrated by such igneous rocks, thai

quartz veins abounded, and with them a diffusion

of gold ore in trains, leaf, and veins. To the gen-

eral view of Baron Von Humbolt, that the richest

patches that very great wealth would be discovered

;

and that it would be hasty to conclude that, because
gold detritus had been discovered near the sources
o( ihe Sacramento, that all the intermediate tract

should be equally productive. The California dis-

covery was not likely to produce any change in the
standard. He ihcnshorily adverted to the discovery
of gold in Austria. In support of his general views.

gold deposits were those which were derived from
\

he called forth the evidence of Professor Rogers, ol

ridges having a meridian direction, M. Adolf Er-
1
Philadelphia. The President agreed with the gene

man was decidedly opposed ; but Sir Roderick was! ral opinion of Sir R. Murchison ; but he thought
of opinion that, although they might 6e unable to "hat, as geologists, ihey should receive with caution

explain the cause, it was a fact that the greatest the opinion that gold was more abundant on the

quantity ot gold ore had been obtained from chains

having a nearer relation to north and south than to

surface than ai great depths ; neither should they
take it for granted that the gold bearing mountains

equatoral, or east and west directions—due perhaps' had a bearing from north lo south rather than from

east to west—as in California, for example, they dif-

fered somewhat from the position laid down, and the

Pyranees differed completely, Profossor Rogers re- :

marked, that be had invariably in his researches

found gold was generally obtained with more faci-

lity by washing the alluvium in the beds, or along
the banks of the rivers ; but these superficial depo-
sits were in general speedily worked out. He did
not think that it was at all probable that mining io

the solid vein rocks would ever be profitable, not
only from the great expense of penetraliRg for it, but
also from the difficulty in separating it from the sul-

phates of iron, copper, and sometimes lead. He
agreed generally in the opinion, that gold was al-

ways found in peculiar combinations of strata, and
he also thought that the deposits found in the allu-

vium were merely superficial. The regions in
which gold was to be found were much more exten-
sive than was generally imagined. He considered
that the whole regions extended irom Lower Cana-
da down to the central partof Gorgia, a distance of
about 100 miles, through which the gold quarry rocks-
or auriferous deposits, have been discovered. He
thou;;htthat the superficial deposits of gold found in
these regions and in Calirornia would, after ine
lapse of a few years, be exhausted; and as he con
ceived that the surface gold was greater in quantity
than in veins, there was liule fear that more would
be obtained than was simply necessary lor the pur-
poses of society,—Prof. Sedgwick thought that the
condition might be constant, but the age would not
be so ; but he could not believe, for a hundred diffe-

rent reasons, that gold was more plentiful on the
lop of veins than in the veins themselves; and lastly,

he could not agree that the gold mouniains ran from
north to south.—Sir H, De la Beche agreed with
Prof Sedgwick, that the gold was not found, as had
been stated by, Sir H, Murchison, in the older pal-
aeozoic rocks, and that it depended more on mineral
and physical conditions rather than on the age, in-
asmuch as metals (and why not gold?) had been
found in formation equal to the coal measures. His
reason for supposing that gold was not confined to

the tops of the veins was, that conditions being the
same, the results would follow.—Sir R, Murchison
then replied, showing that the theories ol those who
difiered with him with regard lo the greater abun-
dance of gold at the surface than in the veins, differ-

ed with every practical man on the subject ; they
difiered also in iegardtoihefact,thal the hill ranges
were from north lo south more than to the equatorial
line. This was so in all cases in which large quan-
tities of gold were found,alihough some modification

might be necessary as related to small quantities.

—

Mr. Darwin s'aied an instance in which that had
occurred.

—

Mining Journal.

On a Me'hod of Suppyling the Boilers of Steam-
Engines with Water, by Mr. W. S. Ward.—Mr.
Ward,3 suggestion was to use a small supplemen-
tary pumping engine, having a working cylinder
with valves so arranged that the piston may be put
in motion by either steam or water passing through

'

it, to be supplied with steam, by a steam pipe, the
entrance to which is somewhat narrow, and insert-

ed in the boiler to be supplied a liule above the leval

at which it is desired to maniainthe water therein.

Such aperture should also be about the centre of a
marine boiler. The working cylinder should be
attached to a pump of such size as to be easily work-
ed by the pressure of the steam. The exit pipe of
ihe steam cylinder must communicate with the in-

let pipe of Ihe pump, so that if the cylinder be actu-

ated by steam, the steam will be condensed, and its

heat communicaied to ihe water to be supplied to the

boiler; or if the working cylinder be worked by wa-
ter proceeding from the boiler, a considerable part

ofsuch hot water will be returned by the pump. The
mode of operation of such apparatus will be, that

whenever there is a working pressure of steam ia

the boiler, the apperalus will be in action ; but if the
level of the water be below the apariure of the small
steam pipe, the action will be moderately rapid, and
a supply of water be pumped into the boiler ; and
when the water in the boiler rises to the aparture,

this being small, will be as though choaked by the

water, which will be forced through the working
«.ylinder, moving the piston and pump very slowly;

a portion of the water thus escaping from ihe boiler

will be returned by the pump. Such last mention-
ed action cannot continue long, inasmuch as the

-vr

rt
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level ofilie water must be reduced j therefore the

average level of the water in the boiler will be, with
slight osillations mantainedat the heigthortbe sup-
ply pipe. In the couise of a brief discussion which
followed, the Presidant said that it was a new and
ingenious idea, bat one whieh he was afraid was not

practically useful.—Mnin» Jmnwl.

.Serial NoctarnMl Exenrslou from
Marseilles to Tnrla.

; Marseilles, Sept. 11.—M. Arbau, the Eeronautas-
•' cended in his balloon from the Chateau de Fleurs

;i_ (the Vauxhall of this place) at half-past six in the

evening ct the •2nd instant, and alighted at the vil

'{ lageof Pion Forte, near Turin, the following morn-
%i ing, at half-past two, having accomplished the dis-

tance, about 400 miles, in eight hours. The parti-

culars ofthis voyage are related by M. Arban him-
sell, in one of our morning papers, as follows :—

.

" I ascended from the Chateau de Fleurs on San-
• day evening, the 2nd inst., at half-past six. At
;> eight, I was over the wood Esteret, where I ascer-

;,
* tained I was at a height of 4,000 metres. The tem-
perature of the air wascold, bat dry, my centigrade

thermometer marked fotlr degrees below zero. For
, . The wind was south west, and sent me over Nice.
*:'•' For nearly two hours surrounded by very dense

> clouds; ray cloak no longer sufficed to keep me
vv. warm ; I suflered much from cold feet. 1, neverthe-

less, determined to proceed and to traverse the Alps,

from which I knew 1 was not far distant.
" My provision of ballast was enough to raise ine

> above the highest peaks. The cold gradually in-

'- creased, the wind became steady, and the moon
. lighted me like the s^un {commele soliel enpUin jovr)

I was at the foot of the Alps; the snows, cascades,
. . . rivers, all were sparkling

; the ravines and rocks

produced masses ot darkness, which served as sha-

dows to the gigantic picture,
" The wind now interrupted the regularity of my

course. I was occasionally obliged to ascend inor-
,. der to pass over the peaks, I reached the summit
y of the Alps at eleven o'clock, and as the horizont

, , became clear, and my course regular, I began to

think of supping.
"1 was now at an elevation of 4,600 metres. It

was indespensably necessary lor rae to pursue my
journey and reach Piedmont. Chaos was only un-

»,:• der me, and to alight in these regions was impossi-

ble. After supper, I threw my empty bottle into the
.' snow beneath, where possibly some adventurous

: traveller will one day find it, and be led to conclude
that another before him had explored the same de-

- »<"' regions. At halt past one in the morning I was
.. over Mount Misso, which I knew, having explored

> it in first journey to Piedmont. There the Durance
aud the Po take source. I reconnoitered the positi-

. on, and discovered the magnilicent plains of the

;- mountain. Before this certainty, a singular optical

1 delusion, occasioned by the shining of the moon up-
'. on the snow, was like to make me think myself
;;' over the open sea. But as the south west wind had
;:' not ceased to blow, I was convinced by this fact as
-; well as by others 1 had noticed, that 1 could not be

over ihe sea. The stars confirmed the accuracy of

my compass, and the appearance of Mount Blanc
- satisfied me that I must be approaching Turin.

5 Mount Blanc to my left, on a level with the top of
which I was, being far above the clouds, resembl-

]' edaa immense block of crystal sparkling with a
.. thousand fires.

"At a quarter to three. Mount Viso,which was
behind me, proved to me that I was in the neighbor-

~- hood of Turin. I determined to alight, which I did

,. without any difficulty, having ballast enough to go
:,,. further. 1 alighted near a large farm yard, where

,
! I was surrounded by several watch dogs, from

:' whose caresses I was protected by my cloak. Their
, barking awakened the peasants, who were more

. , surprised than fieightened at seeing me. They ad-
mitted me to their bouses -, informed me that it was
half past two, and that I was in the village nl Pion-
Forte, near Stubini, six kilometres from Turin.—
Irish, Hailway Gazette.

Improvenient'lB Rotary Bagines.
Several private trials took place last week, at

Taplow-o.i-ihe-Thamcs, with a rotary engine, which
has been brought to iispresent working condition by
Capt. the Hou~. VV. E. Filzmaurice, Qlate 2d Life
Guards,) and his brother-in-law, Mr. Hariiord,—

The engine Is very simple, merely consisting of 2 still the property of the Union,
pieces so mathematically arranged that the interior

j

7th. Council Bluffs will be a central and conve-
part works in the outer with the greatest ease, being 'nienl point, where all the great lines of railroads

free from dead points, and without the slightest vi 'now progressing from the Atlantic to the Mississip-

bration, however great the velocity. It has no pi valley can concentrate and connect with the great

springs of packing, and the parts meet each other so national road to the Pacific,

harmoniously as only to give a humtning noise like i Resolved, That Congress should encourage the

a spinning top; and it is not in the least liable to gfi construction of three branch roads from Council

out of order, the wear being perfectly uniform thro'-
;
Blufls (or such other points as shall be selected for

out. The entire motion being a rolling instead of a the commencement of the national railroads) to wit:

cutting one, the engine will last long without repair,
j

one to Chicago, one to St. L/Jois. andoneto the north

as the surfaces become case hardened in a very short
j
of the Ohio or Memphis, by making liberal grants

space of lime. The trials took place in the presence! of land on the lines of s^od branches to the States

of several scientific gentlemen andengineersof em-
•
respectively through which the same shall pass, to

inence in their profession, in a frigate's pinnance, be applied by the Legislatures of the respective

the engine being constructed for the government. 'States to the construction of said branch roads, and
The boat is ten tons burden, carrying 5i tons I to no o'her purpose whatever,

drawing 4 feet of water. She is 32 feet long and 8 Resolved, That our delegates to the St. Louis con-

feet breadth of beam, made for carrying men and|vention be instructed to harmonize their action in

cannonade, but not in any way calculated for speed, isaid convention with the principles set forth io the

and yet the engine of 10 horse power, occupying a
\
foregoing resolutions.

space of 21 by 7 inches drove a screw propellerof
|

^^^ ,^^^. important move-
3 fret in diameter and 4 feet pitch with such veloci-l

, ,. ^

ty as to make 200 revolutions in a minute, the mo- '

men', and as indicative of the course to be pursued

lion being given on the direct action principle. Al- hy Mr. Douglass, who at the present time isa lead-

though the boat was not at all calculated for speed, ipg man ;„ i^e politics of the west. It is a propo-
she was propelled against a stream a di«ance of 2

1 siij,,^ (^^ a compromise between the rival interest
miles in twenty minutes, equal, allowing lor tnei ,.„. . <-. t j »» l- u i.- u n
strength of the Current, to 8 miles an hour. The en-

^'<^ Chicago, St. Louis and Memphis, by which all

gine weighs considerably less than 1 cwt. to each; those interests can unite in support of one trunk

horse power, and requires much less fuel than the liiie, bein? connected with it by branches, the con-
ordinary engine, and is so ea^y set in motion, gra- -(ruction of which is to be aided by the general go-
duated to any ^^'«^''y.

«fJ'.«PPf,^'
'l'^'/ .^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^

years of age might manage It with one hand. Cap.; " •'

Filzmaurice makes no secret of the invention, but jr'^'a' interests should unite upon the proposition ot

shows its intention freely, as it is intended for the Mr. Douglass; contenting themselves with a con-

public service. An engine of 100 horse pouer on npction with the main line with a branch, rather
Capt. Fiivmaurice's construction would only occu-

,j^^^ ,^ ^^^ ,^^ .^^ ^^ ,^^5 ^^^^^ connection by
py a space of 4 feet by 2 kh.—London Tt7)ics, Sf!H.\ ^ , . _^ . °_^^ ^^ ^...•._. .„py a space
ibth.

/ leach one seeeking to luake itself the exclusive ter-

^
'minus, Mr. Douglass will assign as an additional

reason for making Council Bluff the terminus, the

unconstitutionality of the general government con-

Pacific Raili)ray In Illinois*

At a meeting recently held at Chicago, to appoint

delegates to the St. Louis convention, the lollowmg ;,^y^.-j„^"^^^j^-^\^;^"^^ wkhlnthe'limits of "the state.

To our minds, the probabilities are that a scheme

similar to the one proposed abov^ will unite the

extreme west, and that if this section could have

resolutions were submitted by the Hon. S. A. Dou-

glass U, S. Senator, and adopted the meetings.
j

Resolved, That we cordially approve of the gen-

'

eral proposition of connecting the navigable waters \ , ,j u ,.

flowing into the Atlantic and the waters of the Pa- i^^e power, the eastern term.nus would be a matter

cific, by means of a national railroad. ;
of bargain between difierent quarters of that coun-

Resolved, That in the prosecutionof a work soliry
; and proves conclusively at this early day, that

eminently national and useful, all local and section-
^^^ decision of the question should never be a matter

al feelinss. and interests should be laid aside, and .. . . 1 • .u •,• r .i,«

Uiat plan and route selected which are best adapted of bargain and sale by the pol.tic.aans of the coun-

to the object in view. '0% ^^^^ shonld be entrusted to a body of men com-

Resolved, That the line and termini of the road peient to decide, and who have no personal interest

should be definjiely established by a vote ot Con- jmj,e results of their decision.
gress, after the survey and estimates shall be made,

j

and not before. ... ^ j j
R«tlroa<i tHroagfc Texas.

Resolved That frotri explorations heretofore made
^^ ^ convention as:>embled at Gonzales on the

and from all other reliable information within our; „, , . , , .u -n i.- /^

possession, we are inclined to the opinion that the ;

I8th ult., to appoint delegates to the Memphis Con-

route from Council Bluffs on the Missouri river, Ivenlion, the following resolutions were passed:

Resolved, That the Legislai'ire of the Stat^of
Texas be, and the same i'^ hereby requested, at as

early a day as practicable, at the next session, to

take suitable measures, by the employment of corn-

through the South Pass of the rocky mountains, to

the Pacific Ocean, will be found to possess mure
advantages than any other, for the following rea-

sons: ,^ , ^

1st. The South Pass is the only place where it petent engineers, etc., 10 ascertain the praclibility

has been ascertained to be practicable to construct a
| jor railroads of those portions of Texas where most

railroad across the rocky mountains.
j obstacles have been heretofore supposed to exist, and

2d, The South Pass is central as it respects ourjiy jgy the same before the next Congress of the Uni-
possessions on the Pacific, it being on the dividing lied -states—and to adopt such other measures as in

line between California and Oregon. ijts wisdom may seem best, to secure the passage of
3d. The vicinity of Council Bluffs is the nearest i^e great national railroad through the inhabited

and most eligible point on the navigable walersVf pQ^iyn of Texas.
the Missouri river to the South Pass of the rocky Resolved, That in the opinion of this convention,

mountains.
\ the mostpracticable rouie for the construction ofa na-

4ih. Council Bluffs are already connected by itj^nal railroad to connect the Pacific with the Mis-
steam boat navigation with St. Louis, Memphis, i^jggjppj^ Qpoj, ii,^ territory of the United States,

New Orleans, Nashville, Louisville, Cincinnati,! vci,ether it regards distance, climate, face of the

Pittsburgh, and, in short, with all the towns andci- country, or cheapness, is from San Diego on the

ties upon the Mississippi and its tributaries. 1 pacific to the Passo del Norte on the Rio Grande,
5th. The Blufis being on the west bank of the ;,bence by a line through or South of the San Seba

Mississippi river, beyond the limits ofany State of|pass, to Memphis, or some point south of iu

the Union, no question ean arise respecting the con-;

stitutional power of Congress to construct the road.
;

Georgia.

6th. The entire line of the road will be in the; The Geargia railroad company on Tuesday de-

Territories of the United States, where the jurisdic- dared a dividend oUhree dollars andahalf per share

tion of Congress cannot be questioned, and where |
from the business of ihe last six months, upon Ibeir

the right of way, the materials, and all the lands are [entire stock of tour millionb.
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East Tennessee and Georgia Road. jkiod of timber—pine, cedar, a«h, walnut, poplar.

We were pleased to find, on a recent visit to Dal- oak and hickory—are abundant, and Extensive quar-

ton, that the workmen employed on this roadare pro-! ries of limesloDe exist everywhere. There is also

gressing very rapidly. Already about 70 miles are i distributed throughout this section, tillable land suf-

graded. Gen. Greene is erecting a saw mill,capa-,ficient for producing food fora large population, and
ble ol cutting 10,000 feet a day. So soon asthisgeisin

operation be expects to begin to lay the rails on the

road already graded. A lender, it is expected, will

be running on it to convey materials forward, on or

before the first of January next. The completion ol

ihis road will give a new impulse to the spirit of en

terprise in East Tennessee and Northwestern Geor
gia, and draw still closer the chords thai bind in one
the interests of the States in which it lies.

—

Allunta

Intelligencer

.

Alnbnnia<

Sehna and "J^nnessi'e Railroad.—In addition to

Ihc Mobile and Ohio railroad, which isnowengros

sing so much of the attention of Mobile and the wes-

tern portion of this Stale, another very important

work is projected, and a portion of it already in pro-

cess of construction from Selma, a town situated on

the most northwesterly angle of the Alabama river,

about 230 miles from Mobile by this river, and run-

ning through the counties of Dallas, Bibb, Shflby,

Talladega and Benton, to Gadsden in Cherokee

county, there to intersect the Nashville and Chatta-

nooga railroad, a distance Irom Sehna, of about 180

miles; opening in connection with the Alabama
river a very direct communication between Mobile

and the central and eastern portions of t.;e State,

and the railroads of Georgia and Tennessee. This

road is hardly less important to the Stale and Mo-
bile, than the Mobile and Ohio road. The propos-

edjlinetraversesoncof the finest portionsof the south,

equal to any in the the fertility of its soil, and su-

perior to an> other in its vast mmeral resources.

—

The great length of the Mobile and Ohio railroad,

and the limited means of the inhabitants along a

considerable extent of its line, must render the com-
pletion ot this road a work of time. The construc-

tiDU of the Sehna and Tennessee road is within tiie

ability of those immediately interested in it, and

may be completed at an early day, if pushed with

the vigor and energy which we have a right to ex-

pect.

A meeting was held at Selma on the '21th of Sep.

last, being an adjournment of one held at Shelbv

Springs on the *27ih of Aug., to promote the construc-

tion of this road, at which were represented the

counties of Dallas, Bibb, Shelby, Talladga, Benton,

Montgomery, Coosa and Aulaga, Cherokee, Mobile

Marshall, Perry, and St. Clair, at which P. Phillip,

Esq., of Mobile, presided.

A difference existed at this meeting upon theques-

Hion of the southern terminuF, it being divided be-

tween Montgomory and Selma. A large majority

of delegates were in favor of Selma, which is'on the-

most direct line, although Montgomery is by far the

most important town, and is the capital of the State.

Upon the general object of the meeting the delegates

were cordially united.

Relative to this matter, we copy the following

from the Alabama Planter, giving an account ofthe

meeting :

—

At Montevallo il enters the entire of the immense
iron, coal, and marble formations, and with this

means of quick transportation to market, a large

amount of capital and labor would speedily be in

to crown all, there is not a more healthy region on
thecontinent. The mostdistantpointoi this section

is only twenty miles from Monievallo, and ofcourse
the principal products of it will l>e conveyed there

(or transportation to market, in regard to some of
the minerals of this region, we have before us a let-

ter which says: " the Cahawba coal beds are from
4 to 10 leet thick. There, too, is the marble of al-

most every shade in the wildest profusion, and the
limestone. The lime burnt from it is equal to the
best Thomaston." The coal beds and iron mines
of portions of Jefferson county are also convenient
to Montervallo, and in that vicinity thicker strata of
coal have been found than elsewhere, and the rich-

est description of iron ore is abundant in every di-

rection.

On the line beyond the Coosa, minerals are abun-
dant, and the agricultural and manufacturing capa-
cities of the country are superior. On reaching the

upper terminus, the teeming products of North Ala-
bama and Tennessee will find their way by this

road to our port.

The travel on this road will also be an important
item, and when finished will form with works now
comp'ete and in progress in Tennessee and Virginia
very direct and eligible route to the east. An emi-
nent engineer speaking ot this very enterprise says—"a look at the map of the United States will sa-

tisfy any one that no route, taken as a whole, can
be projected, which can compete with this in direct-
ness of course and easy grades."
From Selma to Montvello the work is nearly half

done, having been surveyed and 27 miles graded.

Kentuckjr
Railroadfrom Henderson to Nashville.—We give

below the proceedings of a meeting held at Hender-
son, Kentucky, lor the purpose of promoting the

building of a railroad from that place to Nashville,

Tennessee, from which latter place, a road is in a
state of great forwardness to Savannah, Georgia,
and Charleston, South Carolina. Evansville is the

southern terminus ofthe Michigan Canal, and of the

Evansville and Mount Carmel railroad, which will

eventually be pushed north to intersect the lines of

railway running cast and^west through Indiana and
Illinois. A glance at the map of that section of the

country will impress every one with the importance
ol the road proposed, as the only remaining link be-

tween the extreme south on the one hand, and the

extreme north on (he other. The route presents re-

markable facilities lor railway construction, being

unaflected by frosts, remarkably level, and running
through a well wooded country. We think that the

inhabitants along its line have sufficient strength to

build this road; if not, we apprehend that after they

have done what may reasonably be expected of them,

they will have no difficulty in obtaining the neces-

sary additional aid from the roads below Nashville

interested in the one proposed. From the importance

of this road, wc can assure those persons interested,

that if they will go vigorously to work, the means! so that the farmer in the interior can come then into

L. W. Powell, Esq., in a speech, and unairfinously

adopted

:

Resolved, That in the opinion of this meeting, it

is all important to the commercial, manufacturing
and agricultural interests of the people of the West-
ern States, that the railroad now being constructed

from the cities of Charleston and Savannah to the

city of Nashville shonld be extended to some point

on the Ohio river.

Resolved further, That in the opinion of this meet*

ing. the town of Henderson is the most eligible

point on the Ohio river for the terminus of said road.

First, because the country over which the road
would pass from Nashville to Henderson is almost

a continued level, and the cost of construction

would be less per mile than to any other point on
the river, and secondly because it would bring the

terminus of said road within twelve miles of the city

of Evansville, Indiana, at which point the great

central canal, from the lakes through the State of

Indiana terminates, and which is also the terminus

of the contemplated railroad Irom Evansville, to Mt
Carmel, branching and terminating at difierent

points on the lakes, and thus with the aid of the

Ohio river from Henderson to Evansville, a distance

of only 12 miles, and navigable at all stages of wa-
ter by the largest class ol steamboats, securing a
continued chain of railway and canal communi-
cation from the great lakes in th< North to the cities

of Charleston and Savannah on the shores of the

Atlantic in the south.

ResolvedfurIher, That the citizens of South Car-
olina, Georgia, Tennessee, Kentucky and Indiana
have a common interest in the construction of the

proposed road, and that they be respectfully invited

to co-operate with us in procuring from the Legisla-

tures of Kentucky and Tennessee, a suUable char-

ter, and of procuring subscriptions for the amount of

stock necessary to its completion.

We copy the following from the Henderson Ken-

tuckian, giving an account ol the above meeting :

—

A practical engineer, well acquainted with the

region ofthe country over which the road must pass,

estimated the whole cost of construction—with the

engines and cars placed upon it ready lor opera-
tion—at Sn.OOO per mile. At this rale, supposing
'he distance to be 130miles, the whole road would
cost SI ,430,000. It is stated on reliable authority
that the opening of the Nashville and Chattanooga
railroad in Tennessee, on the average, added S5 per
acre to all the land within ten miles on each side of
the road. But supposing the opening of a road from
this place to Nashville were only Jo add 1 dollar per
acre to the present value of land ten miles on each
side ofthe road 7 At that 'ate the rise in the value
of that belt of land along the line would more than
pay the estimated cost ofthe road by 234,000 dollars.

Let us make the calculation : A strip of land 20 mis.
in breadth and 130 in length, contains 1,664,000 sqr.

acres. Increase the value of this land 1 dollar pr
acre, and it would give us l,6tJ4,000—thus leaving
a balance of 234,000. But is there any one in his
senses who does not foresee at a glance that one dol-

lar per acre would not be the half of the increased
value it would give to the land thus located along
the line? And is there any one so Wind as not to

see that the simple advance in the price of land is

not a tithe of the benefits resulting to the people from
such a road 1 It will open to the farmer a ready and
speedy market for every species of produce at ail

seasons ofthe year, and to any part of the Union-

to build will be forthcoming as fast as they can be

judiciously expended.

vested. From Montevallo to Centreville, Bibb coun-
ty, taking the course ofthe Cahawba river and tri-

butaries, the distance is about 40 miles. At the dis-

tance almost of every mile, sites for mills and ma-
nufactories can be had, where there would never be
any interruption from lack of water. Both sides of
the river throughout, abound in the richest deposits
of coal, iron, marble, etc, and as if nature designed

At a meeting, in the town of Henderson, on Mon-
day the 21th day of September, 1849, composed of
the people of Henderson county, Ky., and of citi-

zens of the city of Evansville and Vanderburgcoun-
ty, Indiana, H. J. Eastin \r«s appointed Chairman
and D. Bank;;, Secretary. The Chairman having
stated the object ol the meeting, introduced the Hon.
Sam'l. Hall, President ofthe Evansville ard Mt.
Carmel railroad* who addressed the meeting. Judge
Lockhart and Messrs. Jones, Carpenter and Ingle,
of Evansville, and Col. E. H. Hopkins, ol Hender-
son, having been called upon, also addressed the
people

—

Whereupon, Hon. A. Dixon moved the following
j» for aa extensive manufacturing district, the best! resolutions, which were seconded and »ustaiiied by

successful cumpetion, and stand upon an eqal foot-

ing with his more favored neighbor, located upon the
margin ofour beautiful rivers. It will give increa-

sed facilities to mercantile operations and the me-
chanic arts, open to the markets of the north and
south the vast coal fields in which the Green river

country abounds, create a wide spread market for

the lumber in our interior forests, place every man
along ttie line within three days' journey ofthe ex-

treme portions ofthe Union, fill up our towns and
country with an active, industrious, thriving popula-
tion, spread the spirit of enterprise and intelligence

as upon the wings ofthe wind, and banish ignorance
Irom our borders, and infuse new life and increased

vigor irto every species of trade and all branches of
industry. These are some of the benefits which
this improvement would bring to the Green river

people. Are they not worth striving for 1 and will
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not all our citzens in this portion of the State make
an eSort to secure them 7 If they will, now is the

acceptable time, A road from Nashville to some
point on the Ohio river will be built in a very short

time. And it we of the Green river country do not

take hold of it now, the citizens of Louisville or some
other point above us will 'ake advantage of our le-

thargy and wrest it from our grasp, with all the ad-

vantages and blessings it would bring us. Let the

people in Hopkins, Christian, Todd and the conn-
ties contiguous to them, take hold of the question
with the same zeal and resolution that our citizens

have manifested, and the work will be built.

,-,.^ "'• K . ': i
.

Indianut ^ -

,' . Central Railway.
~ ..Mr. Smith, President of the Indianapolis and

Bellefontaine railway, is pushing the work on with

great energy. In a late public address at Winches-

ter, Indiana, says the Patriot ot that place,

" He exhibited to the audience a map of the rail-

road lines and connections, from Boston, N. York,
Philadelphia, and Baltimore, through the States of

MassachuseUs, New York, New Jersey, Maryland,
Virginia, Pennsylvania, Michigan, Ohio, Indi-

ana, Illinois, and Missouri. He traced the

lines, and showed their relative position and impor-
tance with reference to the line of the Indianopolis

and Bellefontaine railroad. He said that this road

was a part of the great line of railway running from
Philadelphia through Pittsburgh, Beaver, Canton,
Massilon, Wooster, Mansfield, Marion, Bellefon-

taine, and Sidney to the State line ol Indiana. He
spoke at length of the great importance of this line

to the cities of Philadelphia and Pittsburgh, as well

as to other cities, and the whole country on and near
the line— said that this was to be the great thorough-
fare of business and travel between the cities of
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh, and the Mississippi at

St. Louis, and ultimately the Pacific, as he bad no
doubt but tha'. St. Couis would be fixed as the start-

ing point in this valley, ol the Atlantic and Pacific

railroad. He pointed to the map and showed that

the Sandusky line would intersect this line at Belle-

fontaine, and the Cleveland line would unite with it

west of Mansfield. He said that this line would
be a strai^hl line in Ohio, through Sidney, to the

point on the Ohio line to which the Indianapolis and
Bellefontaine railroad hnd been located. He said he
was happy to inform the people, that in a recent
visit to Ohio, he had ascertained that the staigklliue

had been adopted, and that it was resolved there, in

the right spirit, to put the line under contract, with-

out further delay, clear through to the Indiana line."

The Zanesville Courier of the llth inst. has the

following paragraph

:

Tile Central Railroad Secured.—An additional
subscription of 140,000 to the stock of this company
was vct'd by the counties ot Muskingum and Lick-
ing, on Tuesday last. The aggregate amount now
subscribed is about 350,000, leaving but 150,000 to

.be obtained, to complete the amount which, it is es-

timated, will with the contemplated loan, build and
.«tock the road from Zanesville to Columbus. This
150 09'd dollars is apportioned, one-third to Licking
county and two-thiids to Franklin, and we antici-

pate no difficnity in getting it us soon as wanted.
The way is now clear for effective operations.

—

The engineer will proceed with and complete bis

surveys by spring. Ttie road will be immediately
after put under contract, and in about a twelvemonth
after that—look out for the locomotive.

Hlllsborou|{li andtCinclnuati|Rallroad.
But few of our people know the rapidity with

^hich the Hillsborough and Cincinnati railroad is

progressing. We were almost astonished oursel-

ves when we learned the facts which we now sub-
mit. The directors are using their best exertions to

forward the work.
The grubbing, clearing, grading and masonry

has been let out trom a point about one mile and a
half west of this place, to a point about three miles
west of Blanchesier, except about one mile and a

half near Lynchburff. The whole distance under
contract is between twenty-one and twenty-two
miles. The work is let in small contracts, and gen-
erally to farmers through whose land the road pas-

ses, or who liv» in the immediate vicinity, and are I

to receive one-half of their pay in the stock of the

road. The contractors are nearly all actively at

work. Mr. Duckwall who has the first contract

west ol this place, finished the grubbing upwards of
a week since.

By an advertisement in our paper to day, it will

be seen that the grabbing, grading and masonry of
the balance of the line to the Little Miami railroad,

will be let out at a public letting on the 19th ofNo-
vember next, except one mile and a half adjoining
Hillsborough, which will be delayed to give time
for full and careful examinations and surveys, so as
to determine the best location and termination for

the road in town. The time fixed in the contracts
for making the road ready lor the wooden super-
structure, is the first day of December, 1850, which
will give time for completing it ready lor running
to the Little Miami railroad in two years from the

present fall.

Efliorts are making to obtain further subscriptions
of the stock, and it is hoped and believed that the

means of the company will be largely increased
during the fall and winter. All Iriends of the road
should exert themselves to aid in this matter. It is

ot the utmost importance to the progress of the work
that the instalments already called in, should be

paid without delay. To induce promptness as well

as to equalize all stockholders, the board of direc-

tors have resolved to allow interest, payable in stock,

on all instalments paid, or advance payments, until

the completion ofthe road.—Hills. Gaz.

Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad.

A letting on this road of 22 miles of light work in

Stark county, extending trom Mt. Vernon road by
Louisville and Canton to Massillon, and five sec-

licns of heavy work in Wayne county, extending
Irom the Sugar Creek summit to a point near Woos-
ter, took place at Massilon, Sept. 2?ih. The num-
ber ol beds presented were numerous, and the work
was let at fair prices, somewhat below the engineer's
estimate.

The depot is to be located at Canton. The con-
tractors are at work upon the line in Beaver coun-
ty, Pa., which was let on the 4th of July, and the

location through Columbiana county is rapidly pro-
gressing.— Cferekn/i Herald.

Cleveland and Pittsburgh Railroad.
The leUings on the Northern Division of the

Cleveland and Pittsburgh Railroad advertised by
Messrs. Chamberlain &Co. to take place on the Isi

inst. were all made, and the contractors will imme-
diately enter upon their jobs. The sections let from
22 to 48, include much of the heaviest grading on
this portion of the line, and the work will be vigo
rously prosecuted. The lateness of the season, and
the slow working of the present pile driver, will pre-

vent much progress on the road along the lake

bank before spring. Messrs. Chamberlain & Co.
intend to have a steam pile driver in operation then.

A further letting on the Middle and Southern
Divisions will take place on the iOth inst., at Saline-

ville, Columbiana county.— C/«-c/aJt</ Herald.

..^^ • Horth Carolina.

Raleigh, October Isl, 1849,
The Internal Improvement association for the

county of Wake, met this evening at the court house
at the usual hour, agreeably to adjournment.
The President called the meeting to order, and af-

ter the proceedings of the last meeting were read, it

being understood that Ex-Governors Graham, More-
head and Swain were in the city, and would, il

invited probably favor the meeting with their pres-

ence, on motion a committee was appointed to wait

on these gentlemen, and request them to attend and
address the meeting. Soon alter the committee re-

turned accompanied with these gentlemen, and on
being introduced to the meeting by the President,

Governor Morehead being first called out, proceeded

to address the large and waiting audience, on the

subject of the Central railroad scheme, in a speech

of great eloquence and power, in which he fully de-

monstrated the practicability of this great worlc.

Governor Swain, likewise, in a speech of unsur-

passed ability and power, convinced, it is believed,

every one present that this road ougb: and must be

built ; and that its construction is esbenlial to the best

interests of North Carolina.

The following gentlemen responded to the call

and came forward and subscribed for stocJc in the

road viz

:

Governor Morehead, SIO.OOO
Governor Swain, 10,000
Charles L. Hinion, 10,000
Dr. J. O. Watson, 10,000
William Boylan, 10,000
John D. Hawkins: 10,000

seo.ooo
Other gentlemen also came forward and subscrib-

ed to the amount of SI, 100 more, thus making at

this meeting, the respectable amount of $61,100.

Mastfaclkneett*.

Boston and Maine Railroad.—Mr. Wilbur, lately

a clerk in the Treasurer's office ol the Boston and
Maine railroad, was, at a meeting of the directors

on Monday last, unanimously selected as treasurer

of the corporation, in place ol Mr. Pickering, resign,

ed. The time at which the new Treasurer will en-
ter upon his duties is fixed at November 1st, but the

salary has not yet been agreed upon. Mr. Minot,
the superintendent of the road, resigned his office a
week or two since, but his successcr has not yet

been designated.

—

Cffnr.

Worcester Railroad.—Rumors are rife in the com-
munity, in relation to reported speculations among
the employers ot the Boston and Worcester railroad

corporation. The depot master at Boston has re-

signed, and rumor char^^es him with a defalcation of
some hoenty or thirty thousand dollars. Other simi-

lar chargas ate made, but no facts have come to our
knowledge to warrant anything more than this brief

allusion to the rumors. One thing is certain, that

public confidence, owing io some cause or other- has
leceived a shock, in relation to this shock, which on
Saturday, went as low as 94|, when there can not

be a doubt, that under good management it would be
worth far more than that in comparison with the

prices at which other stock sells.— Worccsier Whig.

Sorfolk County Railroad.—The directojs have
made arrangements to mortgage the road and fran-

chise for $700,000, and have made Robert G. Shaw,
J. Amory Davis, and Charles T. Russel the trustees

lor that purpose. By this arrangement all the sut>-

sequent mortgages and attachments are to be remov-
ed, so that the creditors will be enabled to obtain

bonds lor their debts, as soon as the necessary papers
are completed.

Maine.
IVte Androscoggin Railroad.—Our readers will have

noticed that the contracts for the grading and masonry
of a portion of this road were advertised a few weeks
ago. We learn that the lotting of the first fourteen

miles has just taken place.

This line is one ofmuch intfrcst, and the enterprise

promises to be highly useful and succe«sful—The Road
is designed for the accommodation of the immediate
valley of the Androscoggin, above Li'wiston, and forms
apart also of a projected improvement extending to

W ilton, Fannington and Philips on the Sandy nver.

The charter was granted in 1848, and the route then de-

signated commences at a point some miles north of
Lcwiston, on the Lewiston and Watcrville road, and
passes upon the east side of the Androscoggin river to

Jay Point. At that time, in consequence of other pro-

jects, theLegislatiu-e did not permit this company to go
north of the last mentioned point—but, at the recent

session, an extension was authorized, so that this com-
pany may now embrace all the interests, as far as the

upper portions of the Sandy river valley.

Should the plans thus projected, be realized, this

Road will become one of the most important lines in

the western part of the State, and will open a country
as rich in her natural resources, as can be penetrated

by any road of equal extent, in this region. The water

power upon the Anroscogain and its tributaries is very

great, and the agricultural reputation of the western

part of Kennebec connty, and the adjacent portions of

Oxford and Franklin—particularly of the Sandy river

towns—is universally known.
The contracts just concluded ennbraw^ the grading

and masonry of the first fourteen miles, beginning at

Monmouth. Careful estimates place the extent of this

work (exclusive of ballasting) at only about $30,000

—

showing a remarkably favorable line. This division

extends as far as Benjamin's Brook in Livermore. It

is expected, as we learn, to contract also at an early

day, for grading six miles further to Livermore Falls.

The contract for the first division has been taken by
Messrs. SherriU & Myers of this city. From the ac-
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tivity and skill which these gentlemen have displayed

in executing contracts in this city, and in completing
the. work at the Presumpscot bridge for the Atlantic

road, the most favorable anticipations may will be en-
tertained of the efficiency and fidelity with which they
will carry on this work.

—

Adrerther.
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Satardajr, Oelober 90, 1840.

TO CONTRACTORS.
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at the

offlce of the James River and Kanawha Company
in Richmond, until the 23d day of November next, for

the construction of a stone dam across James River at

Maiden's Adventure Falls, twenty-eight miles above
Richmond.
The dam will be about 1100 feet long and 10 feet

hleh.
The work will be paid for in current Bank notes.

—

Besides the usual reservation of 20 per cent, on the

monthly estimates, the Contractor will be required to

give ample security, satisfactory to thf> Board of Direc-
tors, for the completion of the work at the time and in

the manner specified in the contract.

Plans of the above work will be exhibited, and spe-

cifications thereof delivered to the contractor, at the

Company's office in Richmond, by the 5th day of

November next, on application to the Secretary of the
Company.

WALTER GWYN,
Chitf En9rinttr J. R. 4-K Co,

Richmond, October 17, 1849"

To Contractors.
Ofice of the Columbus and Lake Erie R.R. Co. }

Newark, Ohio, October 17, 1849. ^

SEALED Proposals will be received at this Office
imtil the 30th day of November next, for laying 60

miles track with H rail (58 to 60 lbs. per yard weight).
The work to bo commenced immediately, or not later

than December loth.

Also for furnishing the necessary cast iron chairs for
the same.
Proposals are invited for cash payments, and also for

the whole or any part in the 7 per cent, bonds of the
company. Any information desired will be furnished
uo application to the undersigned.

GEO. W. PENNEY,
*

* Supcrihtendent, etc,

To Contractors.
VIRGINIA & TENNESSEE RAILROAD CO.
PROPOSALS will be received until the tZd day of

November next, at the Railroad Office, in Lynch-
burg, for the Graduation and Masonry of 60 miles of
the Virginia and Tennessoe Railroad, extending from
Lynchburg to Salem. The line traverses a region re-

markable for its healthy climate and productive soil.

The character of the work is heavy and worthy the
attention of contractors ; and it will be let in sections

ofonemileor larger amount?, to suit the wishes ol

contractors and interest of the company.
The bids must be addressed to the undersigned, and

none wHl be accepted without satisfactory evidence of
the responsibility of the bidder.

By order of the Board of Directors,
CHARLES F. M. GARNETT,

Chief Engineer.

Prospects of the Fatnre.
The completion of the Erie Canal was an era in

the progress ol New York, and that portion of our

country to which it opened the means ola cheap and

easy communication with the seaboard. This great

work has made New York the Commercial Empo-
rium of this continent, and one of the leading cities

of the world. It has brought into existence a con-

stant succession of beautiful and flourishing towns

and cities along its line, and the whole couniiy

within reach of its influence, has advanced in pop-

ulation, in wealth, m intelligeuce, in all that con-

stitute the real good of society, in a vastly more ra-

pid rate than has been witnessed in any other por-

tion of the country, distinguished as the whole is,

above any other, for its rapid growth. In the bles-

sings it has showered over the land, in the wealth it

has crealed, in the comforts and luxuries it has

brought within the reach of myriads, in the mighty

change it has wrought in the aspect of a large por-

tion of our country—no public work of a similar

kind can present any parallel ; results, to the value ol

which, the cost of the work bears no comparison.

Stimulated by the success of this great work, a

large number of the States commenced works of a

similar character, without taking into consideration

that the causes of this success depended upon con-

ditions which were to be fonnd no where else in this

country. No section of equal extent offered such

facilities for the construction of a canal, and its

completion connected vast inland seas with the ocean.

Such have been the obstacles encountered by the

other Atlantic States, 'hat Pennsylvania alone has

extended her canals to the wes.ern waters. Mary-
land has abandoned the idea ot pushing the Chesa-

peake and Ohio further, and we think it very doubt-

ful whethar the James river and Kanawha Canal is

carried beyond Buchanan. Since these works were

projected, new modes of travel and transportation

have been developed, which are fast superceding the

use of canals; and those Slates that sought to rival

New York in the construction of canals, in a contest

where success was impossible from the very nature

of the case, are now seeking to accomplish the

same result by the construction of railways. Here
is a field where to a certain extent all the Slates

stand on an equal fooling.

Pennsylvania is now laying down a railway on

the bank of her canal, from Philadelphia to Pitts-

burgh. Maryland is straining every nerve to push

the Baltimore and Ohio railroad to the Ohio river.

In the south, the ciiies of Charleston and Savannah
are making every effort, by a line of railway thro'

Tennessee, to connect their road with the lower

Ohio. In the north, Maine is constructing a road

from Portland to Montreal. Boston will soon have

a similar connection with the St. Lawrence by the

Ogdensburgh railway, and New York, notwith-

standing her splendid canal, has been driven by the

action of rival States, to commence the construction

of a railroad from New York to Buffalo, to protect

hersell against the public works of other Slates, a

triumphant proofof the superiority of railways over

canals.

It is a remarkable fact, that these six great lines

of raihvay, all having similar directions and ob-

jects—the three northern seeking the St. Lawrence
and the great lakes as their western terminus, and

the three southern the Ohio river—will all be com
pleted about the same lime. Three years from the

present date will undoubtedly witness the comple-

tion of the whole. To meet these great trunk lines

the inhabitants of the different sections thro' which
they will rnn, are busily engaged in the construc-

tion of branch lines to the main trunks, and thus

a perfect net work of railways is spreading itself

over the Union, which, although at the present time

appears to be progressing without any order or uni-

ty of design, will, when completed, assume as much
order and symmetry as if projected and executed

by one controlling mind. In oil this apparent cha-

otic .state of things, the laws of trade and the wants
of the different .sections, are the influences which
direct all these movements to results which are as

harmonious in their character, as the causes which
produced them. "When completed, these great roads

with their briinches, will resemble vast rivers,

which, througli inoumerable feeders, receives the

surplus waters of ihe regions they traverse, and
bear them in mighty volume to the ocean.

Ifthe Erie Canal, sectional in its design and in-

fluence, gave such an impetus lo the business ol the

from the simultaneous opening ofso many vast lines

of railway with their numerous branches! At the

present time, the cost of transportation of many ar-

ticles sent to market is greater than the cost of pro-

duction. Every cent, therefore saved by diminished

costof carriage, is so much added to the wealth o^

the country. Railroads, therefore, exert as direct an

influence in the production of wealth as the soil it*

self, and they are frequently the only means by

which the richest soils can be rendered worth the

expense of cultivation. By opening to such lands

the means of cheap conveyance to a market, pro-

duction is stimulated to an extraordinary extent, in

sections that would have remained untouhed without

such means. Theopening of these numerous roads,

therefore, will not only in many cases double the

value, but it will infinitely incre.se the amount of

agricultural productions. The capacity of the coun-

try will apparently be doubled'at once. Ail the va-

rious sections of it wifl receive the same impulse as

did New York when the Erie Canal poured into her

lap the products of the rich soil of the west. We
shall then, and not till then, begin to realize the in-

fluence of railways upon the resources of a country

situated like our own. They will then exert upon

every part of it the sanic magic effects, in increas-

ing the value ot property, as they have done in the

limited sphere in which they have been confined.

—

Added to the impulse we shall receive from the

causes enumerated, will be the additional impetus

given by the rapid growth of our possessions on the

Pacific, and the receipts of gold from that quarter.

While the effects of railroads wi 11 be to develope the

resources of the newer portions of our own country
^

our vast possessions on the Pacific must for many
years receive all the supplies from the Eastern

Slates. For similaj reasons, ibecommeroe of thai

section must be carried on by eastern shipping, thus

giving full employment to ihe industry of the older

States. We are soon to commence a new era in

the business of the country. The long continued

pressure and embarrassment under which the com-

munity have been laboring, is the price that it has

been paying in advance for the reward that is now
opening before us. Courage, then, all classes, for

the day that is drawing nearwill be as bright and

lasting as the night has been long and dark.

Georgia
Mimphis Branch Railroad.—We have heretofore

omitted this road in our list. It expends from Kings-

ton, on the Western and Atlantic road, to Rome,
on the Casa river—a distance ol 18 miles. It is

laid with a flat bar, weighing 30 tons to the mile,

and cost about 860C0 per mile. To Kingston, the

Coosa is navigable by small class steamboats,which
adds materially to the business of this road. C. M.
Pennington, Esq., is chief engineer. : ;

;

SHIP CANAL—LAKE 6CPEBI0B.

A public meeting has been holden at the Sault Ste.

Maria, for the purpose of bringing before Congress tiie

importance of a canal around, or rather past, the Falls

Ste. Maria, and erecting piers and break waters ^t
certain points on Lake Superior.

That this great work might be properly appreciated,
and the great interests involved in its construction
properly represented, the meeting appoineed three dele-
gates to proceed to Washington at the ensuing session
of (Congress. The delegates are John W. Allen, D. R
McNair and Samuel Ashman.

Obi*.
Columbus and Lake Erie Railroad.—\ gentle-

man connected with this road, writes us as follows:

" We anticipate the completion of our road from
country, what results have we not a right to expect I Ifewark. to Mansfield early next season.
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" About S50O,OO0 stock has been subscribed, and

voted by the several counties to be subscribed, to the

Scioto and Hocking Valley railroad, extending Irom

Newark via Lancaster, Circleville and Chillicothe,

to Portsmouth ; and the engineers are surveying and

locating the route preparatory to letting contracts.

" A sufficient amount of stock has been subscri-

bed 10 the Central Ohio railroad or secured beyond

a question, to grade the road andlurnisb the timber

for superstructure—from Zanesville via Newark to

Columbus. The engineers are in the field prepar-

ing the work for letting. The people have gener-

ally voted for counties to subscribe stock to railroads

at the recent elections."

Th the Editor of the American Railroad Journal

Dear Sir:—Glancing over the last report of the

'Commissioners of Railwa^-^s" (part 2) I find the

following,which 1 think will prove interesiing to some

of your readers ^ v ' Respectfully yours,

L. J. F.

" wiTKRroBD AND LIMERICK RAILWAY.—(Limcrick
,:--. ..

- to Tipptrary.

« * » % «

" These bridges are the principal feature in the

railway. They have been introduced by Mr. Os-

borne, the engineer of the line, from the United

Slates, where the principle is of common applica-

tion in timber structures. - .

"It is there known as Howe's patent, and is a

modifications of Col. Long's trussed bridge. !i con-

sists of trusses, between or upon which limber plat-

forms for the roadways are supported, formed each

of a lop striDg or chord, as it is termed, of wrought

iron with a cap of cast iron, and a bottom chord,

entirely of wrought iron, running the whole length

of the trusses parallel to one another. These chords

are kept apart by cast iron braces and counter bra-

ces, crossing each other at angles of GO ^
, butting

at top and bottom against skew backs or wedge-

shaped blocks fixed by bolls to the chords; these

skew backs are exactly over one another, and a

wrought iron bolt passes ihrousli Ihera, and by

means of a nut and screw on the underside, forces

the braces firmly against iheir respective skew

backs.

'= The weight coming upon each lension-rod is re-

ferred to the braces and counter braces, which, act-

ing in contrary directions against tlie same skew

back, support one anotiier, and which refer their

pressures to the adjoining bolt, and the weight is

transferred from bolt to bolt through the b.'idge.

—

The chords being of wrought iron, receive, and are

capable of resisting, the horizontal strains upon

them, and the pressure on the cast iron braces, be-

ing in the direction of their axis, they are thus pla-

ced in the most favorable position.

" I tested these bridges with two locomotive en-

gines, which completely covered them, and found

that the deflection produced on the span of 86 feet

was 5-16 inch, and on that of 5() feet 3-16 inch.

The strength of the bridge where the parts are of

sufficient dimensions depends entirely on the work-

manship and materials. * * * *

"The carriages adopted are peculiar, being also

introduced from the United States, consisting of a

body about 40 feet in length, supported on two bo-

gie frames, orie al each end, which are free to turn

round spindles, fitting info sockets in the under fra-

ming of the body. *

These carriages are well adapted for going round

curves, the bogie Irames being short and wheels

close together, but I think it yetTemains to be prov-

ed whether they are adapted to very high speeds.'-

Capl. SimTHon's Railway Report. .-.: \- v-

-,
.

-

•1 .:"- . ,.

^r Boston. October 12, 1849.

To the EdiJor nfUie American Railroad Journal:

Sir—Accept our particularthanks for your kind at

tcntion to our suggestion under date 1st inst., and for

your flattering comments oa our city in its railroad

enterprises. Vou suggest one single point of difficul-

ty in the plan of P. P. F. Degrand, viz : " Tlic selec-

tion of an enlightened board of directors." We do not

psrceive why this difficulty should apply to this plan,

more than to any other. Indeed, we think it would

be less, by the fact of the selection of two-thirds of the

directors, with the natural viligancc of the owners of

the $2,000,000, paid in by private stockholders, added

to the vigilance of government, in the selection of the

other one-third of the board.

As to the fears which you express, we think that a

study of the history and practise of the railroads in N.
England will easily dissipate them. That study will

convince you that the New England railroads art con-

ducted, as an enlightened shop kccj>er conducts his

shop. The shopkeeper tries to make money, by mak-

ing himself useful and agreeable to his customers, and

accommodating these customers at the lowest rate at

which the shopkeeper can make a living profit. Just

so do our railroads, and they arc enabled to make a liv-

ing profit, at low rates of freight, by judicious econo-

mical arrangements in their own business.

Several other gentlemen spoke strongly in favor ot
the project.

A set of favorable resolutions were then adopted, a
committee formed, and the lollowing stock imn)«di-
atcly taken up :

P. Patterson, Esq..
W. J. C Benson, Esq.,
.1. Jonpp, Esq,
H. Noad, Esq..
VV. 8. Henderson.—Mont. Transcript.

100 shares, ^£1250
80 share?, 1000
40 shares, ."HW

10 shares, 125
5 share*; 6> W

Paclflc Ritil'ct'My— St. IjoaU ConTenli»».
We give the proceedings of this convention as

reported by tclegrapii to thecitv papers. A gentle-

man attended ihecon veniion on behalf ofthe Journal,

from whom we hope soon to have a fnll report of

its proceedings.

St. Lovik, Tuesday, Oct. 16.

Tlie convention assembled at 12 o'clock yesterday
and was organized by the appointment of Judge
Lewis of Vincennes, la. as temporary chairman.

—

A committee cf one from encii State was appointed
to designate officers of the convention, after which
a motion was made to adjourn until 9 o'clock this

morning, and carried.

SECOND DAY.
St. Lciuis, Tuesday, Oct. 16.

The convention reassembled at 9 A. M. with a
very full attendance. The committee, pursuant to

As to the suggestion you make of the importance ofladjonrnment, reported as permanent officers of the

paying in a larger amount of private capital, we think jconv-ention the following named gentlemen : Presi-

you undervalue the mischiefs arising from abstracting! den i. Senator Samuel A. Douglass oflll. , Vice Pre-

this capital from the channels of business. I

siden's, L. Totten of Penn, 8. Foster of Ohio. Sa-

We wish, however, to be distinctly understood that i'""^' hmerson of Ind., H. J. Enst.n of Ky. J. Wil
'

, , '- . ,. \. , T^ „ „ liams ot Iowa. C. Branker 01 Wis., Henry S. Giee;
B are very glad to find every objection to P. P. F.|^,f j^ j ^^^^^^ „( ^^^^ ^ j^ Williams of K.Y

eer
we
Degrand's plan presented to the public. We move for

it, because wc think it ^vT.l stand the test of scrutiny,

of talent and of time.

Receive our friendly wishes.

WILLIAM INGALLS, ]

. E.H.DERBY,
|

. JA3IES C. DUiN'N,
\

:

"
: S. S. LITTLEHALE, ^Committee.

P. P. F. DFGRAND,
REBERTF. FISK,

''"__ O. D. ASHLEY,

_ -
'' ,,,„ '^^^f'!^' , .

.'
I

ved from Cut. Fremont, stating that the convention
Queh(c and lTcR>ourne Ladroad.—X meeting, nmn-Uhould designate r.o ronie across the rocky moun-

crously attended by all classes and parties ol the citi-
. .^ j,,^ y^ believed the p^iss between the head of the

Arkansas and the Rio Del Norte, the most practi-

and Bryce Steward of Tcnn.; Secretaries, M. G.
Miion aid A. B. Williams of Mo.. A. S. Stewait
of 111. and H. W. H. Wallace of Iowa.

j
Hon. S. A. Doudiass, President, after being con-

iducted to the chair delivered a short but eloquent
speech. There was much discussic^n on a motion
' from the chair to appoint a committee on resolutions.

The mo'ion was finally carried, and the chair ap-

I
pointed three from each State. The resolution ha-
jving been introduced calling on Ccngrfss to act

j promptly in regard to the Pacific railroad, Mr. Bcn-
Iton rose and read a letter which has iusi been recei-

zens of Quebec was held on Thursday last, in the Que-
bec City Hall. His Worship the Mayor in the chair.

.V perfect feeling of unanimity prevailed throughout fht r^ ^ • . . •

whole discussion prior to the passing of resolutions to|f • fc>'w:th has sent r.n exploring party

cable and nearest to the Pacific. General Persifcr

iih a view

carry out the project. The Quebec morning Chroni- fo report before the terminaiioa of the next Con-
cle says

:

j

gress.

"There was just opposition enough to show thati He (Mr. Benton) dwelt long ;.nd eloquently on the
even those who were opposed tathc advance of jC 100,-1 injporunte and nationality ol the mau. During bis
000 were cunvinccd that the railroad would pay, andjspcech he was iepe:>tedlv and louly cheered. Four
that opposition was only because itwas jealously sup-

j hundred a.'id sixty jour 'dtK gaits were present, of
posed one part of the country would reap even greater i^hnm seventeen were fioni Mi.-^ouri, three Iroin
benefit than another.

, , „ „ „ .. , Pennsylvania, iwentv from New York, thirteen from

serti't^h^r^/omt^nTainl'^^^^^^^^ «-/"? ''?T^'y ''i
'"™.'"1*''-

cal nature of thccoimtry between Quebec and Md-,na,t«o hundred and sixty lour (rom Kentucky for-

bourn, the abundance of timber, cheap labor, and small
i

i.v seven from Illinois, three Irom Iowa,—from W is-

cost ofland for right of way, he felt certain the road iconsin, and five froiu Michigan. A recess was
could be made for from je3,500 to jCo.OOO per mile, here taken.

The road from Montreal to Portland cost fully 40 per! On reassembling, Mr. Laihrop was admitted asa
cent over that estimate, aslarcctnibankiiients, ande.x- Vice-Presiiien*. A Delegate from Louisiana ofler-
tensivc bridging will have to be made ; whereas the! pf) a resolution, which was passed, that a committee
country from the St. Lawrence to Melbourne is flatof t.ne be appointed from each State, Jo draft a me-
and level, and is represented as highly favorable tor

^lorial to Conciess, in which should be presented
the hne contemplated. He stated that Mr. PattersonJ ^^^ ^^^- designed by the cuuvention Judge
•f Montmorency, had authorized him to subscribe tot in- i. i . i i •• _ i- .f

£1000 of stock and he had no doubt the British Ame-
; ^J'^^ '^^ r^.^'^V'^i ^

resolution, recommending the

rican Land Company would become largely interest-'^^ parallel of liilltude as the best route lor the rail-

ed, as well a.s the Seigneurs of St. Croix De Lotbin ere, '
road. He was replied to by Gov. Kin? ol Mo. who

and proprietors of lands in the town.ships ; and that
j

spoke in a warm and Mirnng manner. The pro-

the Legislature as proprietor of the Seigniory of Lauz-!Jcct being opposed to that of Benton, a political di-

on, would come forward with ;m open hand. t vision of Loco Focos was here manifested. Mr.
John Jones, Esq. was in favor of the road, but tho'tj Clark of Mo. inieilered to quell the dispute, and

' words followed in a most formidable manner, by
Judge Williams.
On motion of Mr. Lathrop of La. the resolution

was laid oi] the table. Order being temporally res-

tored, letters Irom several distinguished persons from
various parts of the Union were ordered to he prin-

ted. The report of the topographical engineers, as
to the various routes for the railroad^ was referred

to a committee. ' ,;

it expedient to know the cost of it, and that the cheap
plan should be decided upon.
Dr Morrin was not opposed to the construction ofa

road from Quebec to Melbourne, but was not prepared
to say that he approved of the city being taxed XlOO,-

000 for the sak* ofthe Pointe Levi, whicli place would
by the construction of a railroad, be made a town, and
receive infiuitely more benefit from the undertaking
than Quebec. He had no objection that 25j,000 of £30,-
OOOshould be granted.. ;. . -: -, . ' .: . '
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Hon. Mr. Douglass having resigned the chair,

Henry S. Greer of Mo. was appointed in his place.

He subsequenily withdrew,andMr. Darsieof Penn.
was appoinied in his f lace. The commiitee on re-

^^olutions reported a scries ot resolutions (or consi-

deration, setting forth the object and spirit ofthe con-

vention as truly national, and observing neither par-

ly, sectional or lo-ral interests, and recommending
Congress to make immediate provision for the con-

struction of a great trunk road to the Pacific, in Ca-
lifornia, with a branch to Oregon, from some point

on the Mississippi, or frontier, as may be found

eligible. All the Eastern lines now tending toward
the West may be considered parts ofthe same. Al-
so that Congress establish military posts for the pro-

tection of settlers and emigrants, and that grants of

land be made encouraging population, and that

Congress be mem;)ralizsd to construct a Telegraph
on the road, and that a committee of five be appoint-

ed to prepare and publish an address to the people

ot tht* Union, urging the Corporation to procure the

action of Congress.
Hon. J. W. Thompson of Ind. addressed the con-

vention in an able and eloquent manner, and offer-

ed the following amendment : That the grand trunk

railroad be constructed with branches to St. Louis,

Memphis and Chicago, and that a commiitee of fif-

ty be sent to lh« Memphis con .'"ntion, requesting the

corporation of that body.

THIRD DAY.
St. Loi;is, Wednesday, Oct. 17.

The Virginia and New Jersey delegates to the

convention have arrived—Lieut. Morie of Va., and
Robert Chambers of N. J. are f nnounced as Vice-

Presidents from those States. Various resolutions

touching the route tor tne road were referred to the

committee on resolutions.

A flare-up here occurred, on account of a resolu-

tion being introduced that congress be memorialized
to favor the immediaie commencement of the road

at a point west of the organized Slates, to be conti-

nued to San Francisco, Senator Smith, of Indiana,
opposed the resolution in a speech ofan hour, setlinp:

forth the impracticability of the resolution. He said

if it v;as unconstiluiional lor Congress to authorize

ihe construction of the whole road, it should be me-
tnoriali/C'l to amend so as to meet the objection in

view.

Mr. Greer of Missouri was again installed Presi-

dent of the conventifin. Mr. Douglass is now speak-

ing in reply to Mr. Smith uf Indiana. The road

west of the organized Slates will be completed with-

in ten years,

St. Lou'.s, Oct. 18.

The Pacific Ual'.uay • <vonvcnlion adjr>urned at

noon to-day, after acopfinga resolution to re-assem-

blc at Philadelphia on the fiist of April next, to re-

sume the consideration of the subject.

Senator Benton is to address the citizens of Si.

Louis to-night.

I

At either end may, and will be lines diverging to

[

the different ports on both oceans—thus forming an

union of interest which no rival or local predjudice

cati destroy—the interest and good of the whole

Union being bound together by cne great

Road op Iron,

I

The Legislature of Vermont are to have a deal of

I

railroad legislation before them at their present ses-

j

sion. Among the publi.^hed applications are the fol-

; lowing

:

For a railroad from Burlington to the Canada

I

line—from Monipelier to Wells river, or near Hav-
lerhill, N,H.—from some point on the Connecticut
river convenient to connect with New Hampshire
roads to the Rutland and burliugton road in Ches
ter or Cavendish—from Weathersfield four corners
(or near there, connecting with the New Hamp-
shire Central road,) thence through Weathersfield
and Cavendish to the Rutland and Burlington rail-

road—from West Pouliney through Wells Pawlet,
and Rupert, to connect with the Troy and' Ru.land
railroad. Also to revise the charter of the Western
Vermont railroad company, and tor an amendment
of the charier of the Rutland and Washington com-
pany,

A railroad case of some local importance—being

a question of right on the part of the prosecutors of

the Rutland and Whitehall railroad to build a road

in opposition to that of the Rutland and Washington
compaay—was to come belore the U, S, Circuit

Court at Rutland last week.

7'<» the. KdUor of Ihc Amciican Railroad Jonrnal.

Atlantic and PaciAc Rnilrond.
There has been so much said and written on the

above subject, as to render it almost impossible to

gel Ihc majority of the people of the United States

agreed to any definite plan of operations, in regard

to the same. All the projects as yet suggested, of

which there are several, have warm advocates and

opponetlts, which must be expected in all human
projects ol so vast magnitude-

Let me sujigest, throu:rh your columns, that said

undertaking will probably never be commenced and

finished as a whole, it being too great an undertak-

ing for a single enterprise. The only possible way
to accomplish said desjiable project, in the opinion

ol the writer, will he. for the State of Iowa or Mis-

souri to ch.irier and con'Niructa railroad from East

to West across their confines, and when Nebraska

shall be organized as a territory, or independent

State, together with New Mexico, California, etc.,

let them continue the chain westward, until the At-

lantic and Pacific Oceans shall be connected by sev-

eral great links, forming altogether a magnificent

line of about 3,000 miles of railroad.

Alab«ma«
Mobile and Ohio Railroad.—Messrs. RiJdle and

Co., contractors for grubbing, grading, etc., of sec-
tions 16 to 23 ol the Mobite and Ohio railroad , broke
ground on Monday last. One hundred men are
now at work, and as tools and implements are re-
ceived the force will be increased. This is the he-
ginnin,; of a work, which, when completed, will
make Mobile, what we all desire to see, the second
city at least on the Ga\{.—Mobile Trihunc, 20tA.

Pennsylvania.
The Philadelphia North American says that the

Pennsylvania railroad company have concluded an
arrangement with the Harrisburgh and Lancaster
railroad company by which the cars of the former
will also run upon the road of the latter. Passen-
gers and freight can now be conveyed the entire dis-

tance without change or transhipment.

Iron Mannfacture.
The lollowing is a description of a new process

lor the production of iron.

There has just gone into operation at Booneton,
N. J., a triple chamber, the invention of Mr. S. S.
Salters, of Newark, into ttie upper chamber of which
good iron ore (any of which does not turn out a
great deal of slag) and anthracite coal, pulveriz-d
and mixed, are placed, and, fire being applied, the

coal is consumed and the ore nielted; whereupon it

is allowed to descend into the next, (but not expos-
ed to the air at any time,) and finally drawn off at

thebottom.fuUy transformed into Malleable wrought
iron or blooms, ready to be rolled or hammered as
may be desired. It is asserted by the patentees that

good wrought iron, such as would now command
345 in this market, can be manufactured by this pro-
cess at Si30 per ton. Some very fine samples of this

iron are now on exhibition at the fair.

NcMT Hampsliire.
Nac Hampshire Central Railroad.— Direciors for

the ensuing year ;—David Steele, of Goffstown, Pre-
sident; Moses A Hodgdton, and Moses Sawyer, ot

Weare; Horace Childs, of Henniker; Perry Rich-
ards of New Boston ; Bartholomew Smith of Brad-
ford, and George W. Pinkcrton, of Manchester.

—

Sainuel H. Price, Agnnl. The reports presented

an encouraging account of the progress and pros-

pects of the enterprise. The work is more than
three-fourths done on the entire line from Manches-
ter to Henniker. About sixteen miles of (be road
will be opened for travel this fall, and to Henniker
early next season. The cost from Manchester to

Henniker, including the rails and bridge across the

Merrimack, comes within $15,000 per mile. The
bridge cost less than 26,000 dollars.

Gold In Indiana
Gold is known to erist in Morgan county, India-

na. The particles of the precious metal are founn in

the soil, from which they are separated by washinjr.

The largest piece which was yei found weighed a
pennyweight and a third. The particles are gene.
rally very small, and do not weigh over the thiriieih

of a grain. They are scattered everywhere througii

out the tract ol country. Where the most abound,
two qearts ot earth yield from twenty to fifty pani-
cles.

NEW-I.0ND0N, WILLMANTIC AND PALMER RAILROAn.

This Railroad, extending C2J miles from the har-

bor of New London on Long Island Sound, to Pal-
mer, on the Massachusetts Western Railroad, 13

miles east of Springfield, is rapidly approachin:;
completion, and finishes ihe series of Railroads run-
ning north and south through the natural valleys in-

to which the State ofConnecticut is divided, namely
:

1. The Hauiatonic Valley; traversed by the Hou-
salouic Railroad, from Bridgeport to West Stock-
bridge, (95 miles.)

2. The Naugaliu Yalley ; traversed by the Naii-

gatuc Railroad from Stratford on Long Island Sound,
north to some poini on the Western Railroad, (about
50 miles opened.)

3. The yarndngton Valleij, in which is located the

Canal Railroad, from New-Haven north, crossing
the Western Railroad, to Northampton, Mass.—31
miles opened,

4. The Connecticut River Valley, traversed bv
the New-Haven and Hartford, and Springfield Rail-
roads, from New Haven to Springfield, Mass.-60
miles.

5. TheThamesand yVillimantic Valleys, traversed
by the New London Willimantic and Palmer Rail-

road, extending from New London via Williaman.
tic, to Palmer, on the Western Railroad—62i miles.

6. The Quiv7u:bav<r Vallci/j iTHverscdby Ihe ISor-

wich and Worcester Railroad, which extends from
Allyns Point, on the River Thames, 7 miles below
Norwich, to Worcester, Mass.—66 miles.

The tolal length of these Railroads, when all are
extended to the Massachusetts Western Railroad,
will exceed 420 miles, and their whole cost will be
5=10,000,000.

The New London Railroad, was chartered in

May, 1847; the line put under contract in 1848, and
the work commenced in August of the same year.
It has been carried forward with great success and
economy, and is now so far competed that cars will

be run on the road from New London to Norwich
(12 miles) before the 1st of NovemLer ensuing ; to

Wiliiamaniic (28 miles from New London) on or

before the 1st of December, and to Stafford Springs,
near the north line of the State, about the l!^l ofjan-
uary, 1850—leaving abcut 16 miles to the Palmer
depot, 10 be completed early next Summer.
The estimated cost of the Railroad and equip-

ments was SI, 182,000, but in consequence of a sa-

ving of 8150,000 on the estimated cost of the iron

rails, and advantageous contracts, the Directors con-
template keeping the total cost of the work below
S1,000,000, or a little over S16,000 per mile ; while
the average cost ol ten of the cheapest Railroads
hitherto constructed in New England has been over

S35,500 per mile.

The New London Railroad will connect at Willi-
mantic, manufacturing borough, with the Hartloid,
Providence and Fishkill Railroad, which will be

completed from East Hartford to Williamantic, as

we are informed, belore the 1st of December next,

thus opening the facilities of Railroad coir.uiunca-

tion to Netv London, Norwich and other sections of

the eastern pan of Connecticut with Hartford, New-
Haven and New York; beside furnishing the most
convenient route to Albany, Troy and the West,
and affording to many now sequestered towns the

same advantages which have been enjoyed by larger

cities and towns on the most favored routs.

At Norwich Landing the New London and Pal-

mer and the Norwich and Worcester Railroads are

located within a quarter of a mile ofeach othei, and

and it is thought by those interesied that the mutual
interest of both Companies will soon cause a junc-

tion of the roads to be constructed at that city.

The general valley in which the New London

I
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Ratlroad is located is well defined by natural boun-

^fjes^namely the ranges of mountains and bills

on the eaoi and west. The western range extends

from Cobalt Hill, near Middletown, to the interior

rf the State of Massachusetts. The eastern range

is somewhat broken, and extends Iromlhe bluffs at

Norwich to Mount Adams, also in Massachusetts.

The imtnediate region thus bounded is the channel

through which several rivers flow to ihe oceans.

These writh their tributaries, furnish a large amount

of water power. This Railroad connects the great

northern and central valleys of New England
with New London, the only feasible ship harbor in

the State of Connecticut—a harbor not surpassed in

magnitude, ease of access in all seasons, depth ol

water and safe anchorage, by any harder in the

Northern States.

The work owes its origin, progress and flattering

prospects mainly to the enterprise of the people of

New London, and will add greatly to the conveni-

ence of the traveling and business public, as well as

aid in farther developing the resources of an inter-

esting section of New England.— yv. Y. "Prilnine.

The Ijat« Accident at the Britannia Bridge.

At the request of Mr. Webster, Mr. Robert Steph-

enson, gave a brief account of the accident to the

hydraulyc press which lifts the tube at the bridge ac-

ross the Menai Straits. He proceeded to explain

the precautions that had been taken to avoid the con-

sequences of any accident. It was originally inten-

ded that the tube should be lifted 6 leet,.that a link

should then have been taken off, and the space built

up. This was happily not carried out, and such
was the care taken, that as the tub? rose, men were
stealing in, so to speak, small planks oftimber. Bat
for these precautions the fall would have been fatal

to the whole structure, for as it was, it fractured

bearers of cast-iron upwards ot 500 tons weight.

The tube was never for a moment suspended in air,

and he had since taken the additional precaution of

packing the space between the cross-heads and the

pamp with small iron wedges. No accident could
DOW take place. The Iracture in the cylinder oc-

carred in what might have been considered the very
strongest place. The pressure at the time was no
more than 3^ tons to the square inch, no tneans an
unusual pressure. As connected with the cause ol

the accident, he might state that a short time previ-

ously, when the preisses on both ends were working
simultaneously, it was remarked that the tube had
a strange tremulous motion along its whole suriace.

In a short lime it increased, until the vibration ass-

umed the character of a short wave. At every ac-

tion of the pump the whule mass seemed to acquire
a state of pulsation, comparable to nothing but the

pulse ofa man's arm. The presses were stopped
and since they have only been worked at one end
With respect to the immediate cause of the accident,

he might state that the shape of the cyliudcr-sqnare
was not the best, and no doubt the weakness had
arisen from unequal cooling. Only one of the prestos

was at work when Ihe accident occurred.—Dr. Ro-
binson, in moving the thanks otthe meeting to the

President, remarked upon the singular factof t!ie vi-

bration spoken ot by Mr. Stephenson. He (Dr. Ro-
bertson) presumed that the motion in the end of the

tube being raised, was reflected from the fixed end,
and hence the vibration.—Mr. Stephenson said that

the fact of his having allowed the dama(5ed cylinder
to be used alter he knew it was faulty had been
strongly commented upon. In answer to that accu
sation of indiscretion, he begged to. state that tne
fault lay in the collar of the casting, where no pres-
sure came.—Mr. Roberts, remarked that the way to

obviate vibration was to work the engines at une-
qual speed. He considered that the shape of the
casting was bad, and the mode of casting also not
the best. It would greatly improve the strength of
such work if spiral casting were to be adopted; that
is, to pass the metal into the mould in a spiral direc-
tion.—Prof. Willis and Mr. Webster, followed with
some remarks on the mteresting subject of vibration

;

the lauer gentleman considering that the pulsation
spoken of might have had some influence in cause-
iDg the fracture. There might be a conspiration of
vibration in the tube and the press which would
destroy ihe cohesion in the particles of the metal,
•nd cause the iracture. After few other conversatio-
nal remarks from Mr. Eaton Hodgkinson and others,
the subject dropped.—JMrnin^ Journal.

To the Editor of the American Railroad Jonrnal.

Lonaconing Oct. 10, 1849.

Sir—The apparent anomaly of the greater densi-

ty of fluid cast iron over the same iron when in the

solid state, referred to in the letter from N. M. Strat-

ton, to Horatio Allen, Esq., published in your No.

38, is fully susceptible of explanation.

When crude iron is exposed to a high temperature,

it follows the same invariable law of expansion as

other bodies, until it reaches a degree of heat (gene-

rally estima'ed a little below 3000=' Fahrenheit,)

when its crystaline structure is destroyed and when

it passes into a fluid state—at that moment it chan-

ges from a state of its greatest expansion into a

state of greatest density. In that state effusion solid

crude iron of the same quality will float upon it, but

not until by the heat of the melted iron the solid

piece has been greatly expanded ; cold iron will

sink at first.

At the moment of solidiGcai ion of fluid cast iron

it assumes a cnjstaline siruclvre, and therefore ex-

pands, the same as water when it freezes into ice,

a circumstance familiar to every one. Bismuth,

zinc and sulphur are possessed of the same quality,

and it is just this quality that makes crude iron so

applicable and valuable for castings—inasmuch as

by this momentary expansion, ai the instant of so-

lidification, it fills all the forms and minutest im-

•2H,960

15,710

Ship Building In New York.
The amount 9f tonnage launched from the vari-

ous yards of New York city and its suburbs, since

1st of January last, or now on the stocks:

Tonnage Tonnage
Launched, on Stocks.

Total 20,251
" for the whole year ending

.Tan. 1st., 1846 36,ff49

" for the whole year ending
January 1st, 1847 39,718 29,870

—showing a fair amount of tonnage on the slocks,

(a large proportion of which will come off before

January next,) especially as contrasted with last

year, when the shipping interest suffered a very ap-

parent collapse fiom the iieavy freighting business of

ihe year of the European famine, and consequently

but little disposition to build was manifested.

The above enumerated vessels may be recapitu-

lated in the following synopsis of the classes:

—
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FULiIiER'S PATENT
INDIA RUBBER CAR SPRINGS.

RAILROAD COMPANIES are cautioned, before means only can a body of rubber having any conside-
purchasine Springs, to examine the actual patents! rable thickness be vulcanised,) was not introduced un-

and judge for tnemselve?. til after the grant by the American government of the

Persons, under the Title of the New England Car patent for springs to Fuller—whereas the process of

Company,seeking fraudulently toinvade Fuller's rights vulcanising rubber by steam heat was invented in Eng-
have put forth so many statements for the purpose of land about three years previously, and was used by
misleading the public, that an enumeration of some Fuller there. This fact refutes entirely the claim of in-

facts is absolutely necessary, for the purpose of putting|vention put forth by Mr. Ray, and proves the impoasi-

persons interested upon their guard. jbilityof his pretensions being true.

Fullers patent is for the application of Discs of In-. Fuller was the first and only inventor of the 8prin».

dia-rubber with Metal Plates, for forming Springs for] A Mr. Dorr, whose connection with Mr. Goodyear is

Railway Cars and Carriages—either one disc and twoi well known in this country, applied in England to Mr.
plates, or ten discsand plates, or any othcrnumber, are Fuller, after he had published and patented his inven-

equally covered by the patent. Fuller is not bound to'tion, and introduced another party for the purpose of

the use of short discs—he inav use long discs and obtaining the agency for the United States. They
plates.

'

I

were furnished with a complete set of drawings and
Ray's patent is simply and wholly the forming of airlmodels, and with instructions to make arrangements

tight rubber cylinders, with hoops or bands round thefor the supply of material of .American manufacture-
outside, and the combination of elasticity of India rub-Jfrom that hour to the present not aaingle communica-
ber, with the elasticity of aimospheric air confined in lion has been received from them. Some of these iden-

the cylinder, and in no part of his patent is he author- lical models have be«>n traced into the hands of parties

ised to use the form of spring which he is now fraud-now seeking to invade Fuller's rights, and who have
ulently supplying to Railroad Companies. Such exhibited them as specimens of iheir own invention,

springs are direct and positive infringements of the, .Vfter this, the conveyance was made by Goodyear
very letter of Fuller's patent. ;to certain parties here for the use for railroad springs

Fuller's patent is dateil October, 1845, Ray's patent.jof what he calls his Metallic rubber. Comment is un-
August, 1848. necessary.

The spring patented by Ray never has been put ini There are 5 or 6 different processes for the manufac-
operation, ana never can^be made useful for Railroadlture of vulcanised rubber, patented by as many differ-

cars. lent parties, some here, some in England, either of which
A mere experiment, even if made, it is well known

i
would probably make good springs,

does not prove an invention ; and it is ridiculous fori A lai^e and powerful company has been organised
such parties to hope to mislead the Presidents and Su-|under Fuller's patent, the particulars of which shall be

perintendents of Railroad companies, by claiming the. given very shortly.

invention iKcause Ray allcdgeahcmade an experiment
—which Fuller had made ocfore him—had actually

brought into working order, and obtained a patent for

—ana this toa before Mr. Ray states he made his expe-

riment—and that experiment not claimed to have been

applied to a car or carriage.

Besides, the invention could not have been develop-

ed until India rubber, properly Vulcanised, could be

made of a sufficient thickness. In the United States
the art of vulcanising rubber by steam heat, (by which

.\n action has been commenced against one rail-

road company for infringement; and all other parties

will assuredly be prosecuted ifthey continue farther to

infringe upon Fuller's patent.
W. C. FULLER,

The only persons authorised to supply the Springs
are G. M. KNEVITT, 38 Broadway, N. York,

General Agent for the U. S. : and
JAS. LEE & Co., 18 India Wharf, Boston..

JOHN THORNLEY, Chestnut st., Philad.

rpo LOCOMOTIVE AND MARINE ENGINE Steam Boller Exploslons.
t ^'^wn^^i'wT hfl^^^P'ino^SMAfnrTn^^^^^ Subscriber havina been appointed sole Agent
phia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suitable for Loco-

J_ ^^^ p^^,^^^ Mugnetic=Water 6auge, is now rlady
motives, Marine, and other Steam Engine Bo.ler8,fro

^^ ^ , ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ individu^s'with this ee^
2 to inches in diameter. Also, Pipes fo^^as j,tearn ^^ ^^^ fnstrument. Besides the greatest safety from
and other purposes; extra strong Tube for Hydraulic ,^^.^^ resultingfrom its use, it iTa thorough check
Presses ; hollow Pistons tor Pumps of Steam Engines \^ , ^^. ^ j. '^ j

S

etc Alanufacturcd and for sale by
MORRIS, TASKER «fc MORRIS,

Warehouse S. E. comer 3d and Walnut streets,

Philadelphia.

The New York Iron Bridg:e Co.
LATELY KNOWN «S

Rider's Patent Iron Bridge Co.

THE Company wliich has hitherto furnished these

Brid«;es, under the patent granted to the late Na-
thaniel Rider, deceased, have become satisfied that all

the principles embraced in their construction, are in-

cluded in a previous patent, granted in the year 1839,

to Col. Stephen H. Long, of U. S. Engineers, and by

him designated as " Long's Suspension Bridges," and
have therefore made an arrangement with Col. Long,

by which they have secured the exclusive right to make
a nd vend these Bridges throughout the whole United

States.

The only change consequent upon the new arrange-

ment will be found in the name and style of the Com-
pany. The parties composing it being the same, the

construction of the Bridges will be essentially the same
August 4ih, 1849. M. M. White, Agent,

au7tf No. 74 Broadway, New York.

gines it will regulate the exact quantity required in
the "blow off." Pamphlets containing full informa-
tion, can be had free on application to the Agent,

JOSEPH P. PIRSSON,
Civil Engineer, 5 Wall st.

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE.
THIS article now extensively used for the presen-a-

tion of timber, is manufactured and for sale by
POWERS & WEIGHTMAN, manufacturing Chem-
ists, Philadelphia.

Jan. 20. 1849.

RAILROAD
India-rubber Springs.

IP any Railroad Company or other party desires it,

the New England Cah Company will furnish

India-rubber Car Springs made in the form of washers,

with metalic plates interposed between the layers, or

in any other lorm in which they can be made ; in all

cases guaranteeing the right to use the same against

any and all other pretended rights or claims whatsoever.
F. M. Ray, 98 Broadway, New York.
E. CRANE, 99 State Street, Boston.

_May 24, ^49. ______
Devlan's Macbinery Oil.

THE Subscribers, Agents lor P. S. Devlan & Co a

" Patent Lubricating Oil"—price 80c. per gallon

4 mos. or 3 per cent off for cash.

We refer to the following certificate of Messrs. Nor-
ris Brothers, in whose works, any one by calling can

see the oil in use and judge for themselves.

NoRHis' Locomotive Wohks. )

Philadelphia, AprU 2, 1849.
\We have been using throughout our Works, durino

the last six weeks, " Devlan's Lubricating Oil," and so

far a^ we have been able tojudge from its use, we think

it pr n, ferable to the sperm oil generally used, for boili

heavy and light bearings. Norbis, Bsothere.

For sale by ALLEN & NEEDLES,
22 & 23 South Wharves,

I4tf Philadelphia Pa.

NORRIS'" L(:)COMbfrVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

THESE Works are in full operation in Manufactur-
ing to order, Lrocomotlve Steam Engines & Tend-

ers, of the best principle and construction of materi-

al, using wrought iron heavy frames with pedestals

welded thereto, and all parts of the engine made of the

best wrought iron, except cylinders, pumps and boxe;^

—obtaining greater durability, and carrying less weight
over the road, than engines constructed of cast iron.

Wrought Iron Tires made any required size, and
Tire Bars bent and welded with dispatch.

Chilled Wheels for Cars, Tucks and Tenders, made
from the toughest iron.

Driving and Tender and Car Wheels fitted to Axles
with Brass Boxes and Springs, and Railroad Machin-
ery generally. Manufactured and for sale by

E. S. NORRIS.
April 11. 1849.

Gn^ine and Car Works,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

THE PORTLAND COMPANY, Incorporated
August 8th, 1846, with a capital of »250,000, have

erected their extensive Works upon the deep water of

Portland Harbor, and receive and transport, to and
from their works direct, to and from vessels of any
class.

They now manufacture to order, and deliver upon
the Railroads running in each direction from the city,

or on shipboard as wanted. Locomotive, Stationary,

or Steam Boat Engines ; Passenger, Mail, Freight,

Earth and Hand Cars; Railway Frogs, Switches,
Chairs and Castings ; and every other description of

Machinery. HORACE FELTON,
Superintendent.

James C. Churchill,
General Ajrent and Clerk.

Railroad Iron.
1600 Tons, weighing 60J lbs. per yard.
185 " " 57i
580 " " 53 "

of the latest and most approved patterns. For sale by
BOORMAN, JOHNSTON & CO.,

119 Greenwich street.

New York, Oct. 13. 1849.

Railroad Instruments.
rpHEODOLlTiiS, TRANSIT COMPASSES,
A. and Levels, with Fraunhoffers Munich Glasses,
Surveyor's Compasses, Chains, Drawing Instru-
ments, Barometers, eic, all of the best quality and
workmanship, for sale at unusually low prices, by

E. & G. W. BLUNT,
No. 179 Water St., cor. Burling Slip.

JNew York, May 19, 1849.

ENGINEERS.
Arrowsmitli, A. T.,

Buckfield Branch Railroad, Buckfield, Me.

Bancks, C. W.,
Engineer's Office, Southern Railroad, Jackson, Misrf.

Berrien, Jobn M.,
Michigan Central Railroad, Marshall, Mich. '

Bucklaud, Gleorg^e,
Troy and Gireenbush Railroad.

Clement, Wm. H.,
Xiittle Mi.iini Railroad, Cincinnati, Ohio.

i

Davidson, M. O.,
Eckhart Mines, Alleghany Co., Maryland.
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Fisk. Charles B.,
Cumberland and Ohio Canal, Washington, D. C.

^'

Feltoii, S. M.,
Fitclihuii'h Iviiilroad, Boston, Mass.

Floyd-Jones, Charles,
South Oyster Bay, L. I.

Gzowskl, Mr.,
St. Lawrencii & Atlantic Railroad. Montreal. Canada.

Gilbert, Wm. B.,
Rutland and Ruilineton Railroad. Rutland. Vt.

Grant, James H.,
Nashville and Chattanooga R. R., Nashville, Tenn.

Harry, P.,
Binghamton, New York,

Holcomh, F* P.
Southwestern Railroad, Macon, Ga.

Hi^^ins, B.
Mansfield and Sandusky Railroad, Sandusky City, O.

Johnson, Fdwin F.
New York and Boston Railroad, Middletown Ct.

Latrobe, B. H.,
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, Baltimore, Md.

Miller, J. F.,
Worcester and Nashua Railroad, Worcester, Mass.

Morris, Clwood,
Schuylkill Navigation, Schuylkill Haven, Pa.

Morton, A. C,
Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad, Portland, Me.

McRae, John,
South Carolina Railroad, Charleston, S. C.

Nott, Samnel,
Lawrence and Manchester Railroad, Boston,

Reynolds, L.. O.,
Central Railroad, Savannah, Ga.

Roberts, Solomon W.,
Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Robinson, James P.,
Androscggin & Kennebec Railroad, Waterville, Me.

Schlatter, Charles L.,
Northern Railroad (Ogdensburg), Malone, N. Y.

Stark, Georgre.,
Bost., Con. and Mont. R. R., Meredith Bridge, N. H.

1

Steele, J. Button,
Pottstown, Pa.

Trimble, Isaac R.,
Philad., Wil.& Baltimore Railroad, Wilraington, Del.

Tinkham, A. W.,
United States Fort, Bucksport, Me. ;' '

Thomson, J. Fd^ar..
Pennsylvania (Central) Railroad, Philadelphia,

Whipple, S.,

~~

CivU Engineer and Bridge Builder, Utica, N. Y.
'^

Williams, E.P.7^
Auburn and Schenectady Railroad, Auburn, N. Y.

Williams, Charles H.,
Milwaukic, Wisconsin.

BUSINESS CARDS.
Alfred W. Craren,

Chief Engineer Croton Aqueduct, New York.

Walter R, Johnson,
CIVIL AND NINING ENGINEER AND AT-

tomey for Patents. OflBce and Laboratory, P St.,

opposite the Patent office, Washington, D. C

Dudley B. Fuller & Co.,
IRON COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. 139 GREENWICH STPvEET,
NEW YORK.

Crnse & Burke,
CiTll Engineers, Architects and Surveyor*,

Office, New York State Institution of Civil Engineers,

STATE HALL, ALBANY., N. Y.

Drawings, specifications and surveys accurately ex-

ecuted. Pupils instructed theoretically and practical-

ly at a moderate premium.
May 26, 1849.

"'" '-r^ _
Faton, Gilbert & Co.,

" Railroad Car, Coach and Omnibus Builders,

TROY, N. Y.

Hudson River Foundi^y*
THOMAS & COLLINS,

130 auay Street, Albany.

To Railroad & Navigation Cos.
Mr. M. Butt Hewson, Ciril Engineer, offers his

services to Companies about to carry out the surveys
or works of a line of Navigation or Railroad. He'can
give satisfaclory references in New York City as to hin

professional qualifications; and will therefore merely
refer here to the fact of his having been engaged for

upwards of two years conducting important Public
Works for the British Government.
Communications will find Mr. Hewson at tlie office

of the Railroad Journal, 64 Wall Street, New York.

J. T. Hodgre,
Eagle River P.O. Lake Superior.

James Laurie, CivU Engineer,

No. S3 Railroad Exchange, Boston, Mass.
Railroad Routes explored and surveyed. Estimates

Plans and Specifications furnished for Dams, Bridges,

Wharves, and all Engineering Structures.

October 14, 1848. 6n»*

James HerrOU, Civil Engineer,

OF THE UNITED STATES NAVY YAED,
PENSACOLA, FLORIDA.,

PATENTEE OF THE
HERRON RAILWAY TRACK.
Models of this Track, on the most improved plans,

may be seen at the Engineer's office of the New York
and Erie Railroad.

To Railroad Companies.
—WROUGHT IRON WHEELS-

SAFETY AND ECONOMY.
NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK,

Are Manufacturing Wrought Iron Driving, Truck,
Tender, and Car Wheels—made from the best Ameri
can Iron. Address E. S. NORRIS.
May 16, 1849.

Manning & Lee,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

NO. 51 EXCHANGE PLACE,
BALTIMORE.

Agents for Avalon Railroad Iron and Nail Works.
Maryland Mining Company's Cumberland Coal 'CED
—'Potomac' and other good brands of Pig Iron.

Glendon Refined Iron.
Round Iron, Band Iron, Hoop Iron,
Squrre ' Flat " Scroll "

Axles, Locomotive Tvres,
Manufactured at the Glendon Mills', F.ast Boston, for
sale by GEORGE GARDNER «S: CO.,

5 Liberty Square, Boston, Ma^s.
_Sept. 15,J849. _^ ^ 3m37^_
PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP &BOAT SPIKES. -The Albany Iron Works
have always on hand, of their own manufacture a
large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat Spikes

I

from 2 to 12 inches in length, and of anv form of head
j
From the excellence of the material aJways used in
their manufacture, and their very general use for rail
roads and other purposes in this country, the manu-
facturers have no hesitation in warranting them fully
equal to the best spikes in market, both as to quality
and appearance. All orders addressed to the subscrib-
ers at the works will be promptly executed

JOHN F. WINSLOW, AeerU
Albany Iron at: Nail Works, Trry^N. Y.

The above Spikes rrs/ be had at fac* j 7 prices ol
Erastus Coming& Co Albtrj; Meiiiii & io New
York ; E. Pratt & Br; I a; Ea.'xKwr Md '

L A P — W E L D iTD '

WROUGHT IRON TUBES
FOR

TUBULAR BOILERS,
FROM 1 I -a TO 8 INCHES DIAMETER.
These are the ONLY Tubes of the same qualily

and manufacture as those so extensively used in

England, Scotland, France and Germanv, for Lo-
comotive, Marine and other Steam Enirine Boilers

THOMAS PliOSSER,
Patentee.

•28 Piatt street. New York

Railroad Iron.
THE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED TO

contract for the deliverj' of English R;,ilroad Iron
of favorite brands, during the Spring. Thry also re-
ceive orders for the iiiiijortation of Pi", Bar, Sheet ctr
Iron. THOMAS B. SANDS & CO., ' '

^ 22 South William str.vt,
February 3, 1849. New York.

Iron Store.
THE Subscribers, having the selling: agency of tho

following named Rollin.n; MiUs^, viz : Nurfistown,
Rough and Ready, Kensington, Triadelphia, Potts-
grove and Thorndale, can supply Railroad Companies,
Merchants and others, at the wholesale mill prices for
bars of all sizes, sheets cut to order as large as 58 in.
diameter; Railroad Iron, domestic and foreign ; Loco-
motive tire welded to given size ; Chaiis and Spikes

;

Iron for shafting, locomotive and general niachiceiy
purposes; Cast, Shear, Blister and Spring Steel ; Boil-
er rivets ; Copper ; Pig iron, etc., etc. °

MORRIS, JONES & CO.,
Iron Merchants,

Schuylkill 7th and Market Sta., Philadelpliia.
August 16, 1849. ly33

Samuel Kimber & Co.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WILLOW ST. WHARVES, PHILADELPHIA.
AGENTS for the sale of Charcoal and Anthracite

Pig Iron, Hammered Railroad Car and Locomo-
tive Ajues, Force Pumps of the most approved con-
struction for Railroad Water Stations and Hydraulic
Rams, etc., etc.

July, 27, 1849.

IRON.
Railroad Iron.

THE Undersigned offer for sale 3000 Tons Railroad
Iron at a fixed price, to be made of any required

ordinary section, and of approved stamp.
They are generally prepared to contract for the de-

livery of Rauroad Iron, Pig, Bar and Sheet Iron—or

to take orders for the same—all of favorite brands, and
on the usual terms. ILLIUS &, MAEIN.

41 Broad street.

AJanh29 1849. 3m.l3

Railroad Iron.
THE MOUNT SAVAGE IRON WORKS, AL-

leghany county, Maryfand, having recently pass-
ed into the hands of new proprietors, are now prepar-
ed, with increased facilities, to execute orders for any
of the various patterns of Railroad Iron. Communi-
cations addressed to either of the subBcribt.rs will iiave
prompt attention. J. F. WINSLOW, PresitUnt

Troy, N.Y.
^ ERASTUS CORNING, Albany

^. .. ^ WARREN DELANO, Jr., N.Y
-;

.
JOHN M. FORIJES, Ba.ston

November 6, 1848
ENOCH PRATT, Baltimore, Md.

Railroad Iron.
THE SUBSCRIBERS ARE PREPARED TO

uke orders for Railror-d Iron to be made at lijcir
Phoenix Iron Works, situated on the Schuylkill Riv-
er, near this city, and at their Safe Harbor Iron Works,
situated in Lancaster County, on the Susquehannali
river ; which two estabhshments are now turning out
upwards of 1800 tons of finished rails per month.
Companies desirous of contracting will be promptly

supplied with rails of any required pattern, and of the
very best quaUty.

REEVES, BUCK & CO.,
45 North Water St., Philadelphia.

Mwcfc 15, 1849. _. , .:
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Railroad Iron.
THE TRENTON IRON COMPANY ARE NOW

turning out one thousand tons of rails per month,
at their works at Trenton, N. J. They are prepared to

enter into contract to furnish rails of any pattern, and
of the very best quality, made exclusively from the fa-

mous Andover iron. The position of the works on the
Delaware river, the Delaware and Raritan canal, and
the Camd.ni and Aniboy railroad, enables them to ship
rails at all seasons of the year. Apply to

COOPER & HEWITT Airenis.

17 Burling Slip, New York.
October 30, 1843.

Pig and Bloom Iron.
THE Subscribers are Agents for the sale of numer-

ous brands of Charcoal and Anthracite Pig Iron,

suitable for Machinery, Railroad Wheels, Chains, Hol-
lowware, etc. Also several brands of the best Pud-
dling Iron, Juniata Blooms suitable for Wire, Boiler

Plate, Axe Iron, Shovels, etc. The attention of those
engaged in the manufacture of Iron is solicited by

A. WRIGHT & NEPHEW,
Vine Street Wharf, Philadelphia.

Iron.
THE SUBSCRIBERS having resumed the agency

of the New-Jersey Iron Company, are prepared
to execute orders for the diflferent kinds and sizes of

Iron usually made at the works of the company, and
offer for sale on advantageous terms.

—

150 tons No. 1 Boonton Foundry Pig Iron.
100 " No. 2 do. do. do.

300 " No9. 2 & 3 Forge do. do.

100 " No. 2 Glendon do. do.
140 " Nos. 2& 3 Lehigh Crane do do.

100 " No. 1 Pompton Charcoal do.

lOfl " New-Jersey Blooms
50 " New-Jersey Faggoting Iron, for shafts

Best Bars, J to 4 inch by f to 1 inch thick.

Do do Rounds and Squares, | to 3 inch.

Rounds and Squares, 3-lo to 1 inch.

HalfRounds, 4 to 1 in. Ovals& HalfOvals i to H in.

Bands, IJ to 4 inch. Hoops, f to 2 inch.

Trunk Hoops, J to 14 in. Horse Shoe& Nut Iron.

DUDLEY B. FULLER & Co., 139 Greenwich-
st. and 85 Broad-st.

Railroad Iron.
1'^HE Undersigned have on band, ready for inmiedi-

ate delivery, various patterns of Iron Rails, of

best English make, aud manufactured in confonuity

with special specifications.

They oder also to import and contract to deliver

ahead—on favorable terms.

DAVIS, BROOKS, & CO.,
63 Broad street.

New York, Oct. 11, 1S49.

J^ Drawings and Patterns of the most approved
Rail—and specifications of quality and make of same,
are on hand at their office, lor examination of parties

who may desire to inspect the same. D., B. & Co.
Oct. 11. 1849.

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE ROP^
and Cables for Inclined Planes, Standing Ship

Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers, etc, by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, CitU Engineer,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

These Ropes are now in successfid operation on the

planes of the Portage railroad in Pennsylvania, on the

Public Slips, on Ferries, and in Mines. The first rope

put upon Plane No. 3, Portage railroad, has now run

four seasons, and is still in good condition.

SPRING STEEL FOR LbcOMOflVEs7rEN.
DERS AND CARS.—The subscriber is engaged

m manufacturing spring steel from IJ to 6 inches in

width, and of any thickness required : large quantities

arc yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and wher-
ever used its quality has been approved of. The estab-

lishment being large, can execute orders with great

promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the quality war
ranted. Address J. F. WINSLOW, A^ent,

Albany Iron and Nail Works.

American Cast Steel.

THE ADIRONDAU STEEL MANUFAC-
TURING CO. is now producing, from Ame-

rican iron, at their works at Jersey City, N.J., Cast

Sieel of extraordinary quality, and is prepared to

tiiipply orders for the same at prices below that of

the imported article ot like quality. Consumers
will find it to their interest to give this a trial. Or-

ders for all sizes of hammered cast steel, directed as

above, will meet with prompt attention.

May 38, 1849. I

Monument Foundry.
A. & W, DGNMEAD & SON,

Corner of North and Monument Sts.,—Baltimore,
HAVING THEIR

IRON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP
In complete operation, are prepared to execute

faithfully and promptly, orders for

Locomotive or Stationary Steam Engines,
"Woolen, Cotton, Flour, Rice, Sugar Grist, or Saw

Mills,
Slide, Hand or Chuck Lathe.s,

Machinery for cutting all kinds of Gearing.
Hydraulic, Tobacco and other Presses,

Car and Locomotive patent Ring Wheels, war-
ranted,

Bridge and Mill Castings of every description.

Gas and Water Pipes of all sizes, warranted,
Railroad Wheels with liest faggotted axle, fur-

nished and fitted up for use, complete
fl^Being provided with Heavy Lathes for Bor-

ing and Turning Screws, Cylinders, etc., we can
furnish them of any pitch, length or pattern.

|:S" Old Machinery Renewed or Repaired—and
Estimates for Work in any part of the United Stales
furnished at short notice.

June 8, 1849.

Iron Wire.
REFINED IRON WIRE OF ALL KINDS,

Card, Reed, Cotlon-flyer, Annealed, Brcom,
Buckle, and Spring Wire. Also all kinds ofRound,
Flat or Oval Wire, best adapted to various machine
purposes, annealed and tempered, straightened and
cut any length, manutactured and sold by

ICHABOD WASFIBURN.
Worcester, Mass., May 25, 1849.

American and Foreign Iron.
FOR SALE,

300 Tons A I, Iron Dale Foundry Iron.
100
100

100
400
100
300
50

•250

50

2,
II

II

K

i:

Forge
Wilkesbarre "
" Roaring Run" Foundry Iron.

Fort " "

Catoclin " "

Chikiswalungo " "

"Columbia" "chilling" iron, a very su-

perior article for car wheels,
" Columbia" refined boiler blooms.
1 X I Slit iron.

Best Penna. boiler iron.

"Puddled" "

Bagnall & Sons refined bar iron.

Common bar iron.

Locomotive and other boiler iron furnished to order.

GOODHUE & CO.,
New York. 64 South street

75
3U
50
50
50
50

II

i:

II

II

American Pi?, Bloom and
Boiler Iron.

HENRY THOMPSON & SON,
No 57 South Gay St., Baltimore, Md.,

Offer for sale, Hot Blast Charcoal Piff Iron made at

the Co/ocfin (Maryland), and Taylor (ViTgmi&), f\ir-

naces ; Cold Blast Charcoal Pig Iron from the Clover-
dale and Cataicba, Va., Furnaces, suitable for Wheels
or Machinery requiring extra strength ; also Boiler
and Mue Iron from the mills of Edge &, Hilles in Del-
aware, and best quality Boiler Blooms made from Cold
Blast Pig Iron at the Shenandoah Works, Va. The
productions of the above establishments can always be
nad at the lowest market prices for approved paper.
American Pig Iron of other brands, and Boiled and

Hammered Bar Iron furnished at lowest prices. A-
gtnts for Watson's Perth Amboy Fire Bricks, and
Rich & Cos. New York Salamander Iron Chests.

Baltimore, June 14, 1849. 6 mos

LAP-WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
for Tubular Boilers, from li to 15 inches diame-

ter, and any length not exceeding 17 feet—manufac-

tured by the Caledonian Tube Company, Glasgow, and

for sale by IRVING VAN WART,
12 Piatt street. New York.

JOB CUTLER, Patentee.

f^ These Tubes are extensively used by the British

Government, and by the principal Engineers and Steam

Marino and Railway Companies ia the Kingdom.

WILLIAM JESSOP & SONS'
CELEBRATED CAST-STEEL.

The subscribers have on hand, and are constantly re-

ceiving from their manufactory,
PARK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,

Double Refined Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.
Best warranted Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.
Best double and single Shear Steel—warranted.
Machinery Steel—round.
Best and 2d gy. Sheet Steel—for saws and other pur-

poses.

German Steel—flat and square, " W. L & S." "Eagle"
and " Goat" stamps.

Genuine " Sykes," L Blister Steel.

Best English Blister Steel, etc., etc., etc.

All of which are offered for sale on the most favora-

ble terms by WM. JESSOP & SONS,
91 John street, New York.

Also by their Agents

—

Curtus & Hand, 47 Commerce street, Philadelphia.
Alex'r Fullerton & Co., 119 Milk street, Boston.
Stickney & Beatty, South Charles street, Baltimore.
May 6, 1848.

To the Proprietors of Rolling
Mills and Iron Works.

THE Undersigned—Proprietors ofTownsend's Fur-
nace and Machine Shop, Albany—are extensive-

ly engaged in the manufacture of Machinery and fix-

tures for Iron, and Copper Rolling Mills, and Iron
Works. Having paid particular attention to the ma-
nufacture of Rolls (Rollers^, both chilled and dry-sand,

they feel confident that tney can execute orders for

such castings in a satisfactory manner. And to give

assurance of this, they beg leave to refer to the follow-

ing named persons, proprietors and managers of some
of the most extensive rolling mills in the country, viz :

Jno. F. Winslow, J. Tuckerman, H. Burden, W. Burtt,

J. & J. Rogers, Saltus & Co., J, B. Bailey, L. G. B.

Caimon, Hawkins & Atwater, etc., etc.

FRANKLIN TOWNSEND <fc CO.
Albany, August 18, 1849,

Norwicli Car Factory,
NORWICH, CONNECTICUT,

AT the head of navigation on the River TTiames, and
on the Une of the Norwich^ Worcester Railroad,

established for the manufactory of

RAILROAD CARS, .

OP EVERY DESCRIPTION, VlZ:
PASSENGER, FREIGHT AND HAND CARS,

ALSO, VARIOUS KINDS OF

ENGINE TENDERS AND SNOW PLOUGHS.
TRUCKS, WHEELS & AXLES

Furnished and fitted at short notice.

Orders executed with promptness and despatch.

Ij" Any communication addressed to

JAMES D. MOWRY,
General Agent,

Norwich, Conn.,

Will meet with immediate attention. Iy8

deanT p^cIkard^&ISiEls,
Manufacturers op all kinds op

RAILROAD CARS,
SUCH AS

PASSENGER, FREIGHT AND CRANK CARS,
— AL80 —

SNOW PLOUGHS AND ENGINE TENDERS
OF VARIOUS KINDS.

CAR WHEELS and AXLES fitted and furnished
at short notice; also, STEEL SPRINGS

of various kinds ; and

SHAFTING FOR FACTORIES.
I^ TTic adove may be had at order at our Car Pactffry,

Recel Dean, )

Elijah Packard, \ SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Isaac Mills, S ty48

Coal.
CUMBERLAND SEMI-BITUMINOUS COAL

superior quality for Locomotives, for sale by
H. B. TEBBETTS,

No. 5i Pine St., New York.
May 12, 1849. Iml9
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Iron Safes.
^IRE and Thief-proof Iron Safes, for Merchants,
Banks and Jewelers use. The subscriber manu-

factures and has constantly on
hand, a large assortment of Iron
Safes, of the most approved con-
struction, which he oners at much
lower rates than any other manu-
facturer. These Safes are made
of the strongest materials, in the

best manner, and warranted en-

tirely fire proof and free from dampness. Western
merchants and the public generally are invited to call

and examine them at the store of E. Coming & Co.,

sole agents, John Townsend, Esq., or at the manufac-

Each safe furnished with a thief-detector lock, of the

best construction.

Other makers' Safes repaired, and new Keys and
Locks furnished at the shortest notice.

H. W. COVERT,
cor. Steuben and Water sts. Albany.

August 24, 1849.

To Railroad Companies and
Contractors.

FOR SALE.—Two Locomotive Engines and Ten-
ders, at present in use on the Beaver Meadow

Railroad, being too light for their coal trains, but well

calculated for either gravel or light passenger trains.

They weigh. In running order, about 8 tons each

—

having one pair of driving wheels 4 feet diameter, 4

truck wheels 30 inches diameter, with cylinders 10 in.

diameter, and 18 inches stroke of piston. Tenders on
4 wheels. Address JAMES ROWLAND,

Prest. Beaver Meadow Railroad & Coal Co.,
, Philadelphia,

or, L. CHAMBERLAIN, Sec'y,

at Beaver Meadow, Pa.

May 19, 1849. 20tf

To Railroad Companies.
FOR SALE—A Second-hand Locomotive Engine

and Tender, of about 10 tons weight, in good or-

der, and warranted to perform veil. Any company
wanting a cheap engine for a passenger or light burden
train, will rarely meet with an opportunity so favora-

ble as the present. The engine and tender are in per-

fect running order, and will be tested to the satisfac-

tion of any one wishing to purchase. Price 81,500.

Address J. B. MOORHEAD,
Frazer P.O., Chester county. Pa.

P.S.—The Engine can be seen by calling on H. Os-
mond & Co., Car-builders, Broad st., Philadelphia.

September 6, 1849.

India-mbberfbr Railroad Cos.
RUBBER SPRINGS—i7«arin/»' and Buffer—Id-

ler's Patent—Hose from 1 to 12 inches diameter.

Suction Hose. Steam Packing—from 1-16 to 2 in.

thick. Rubber and Gvita Percha Bands. These ar-

ticles are all warranted to give satisfaction, made un-
der Tyer & Helm's patent, issued January, 1849.

—

No lead used in the composition. Will stand much
higher heat than that called " Groodyear's," and is in

all respects better than any in use. Proprietors of rail-

roads do not be overcharged by pretenders.
HORACE H. DAY,

Warehouse 23 Courtlandt street.

New York, May 21, 1849.

NICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH FOR
Railroad Turnouts. This invention for some time

in successful operation on one of the principal rail

roads in the country, effectually prevents engines and
their trains from running off the track at a switch, left

wrong by accident or design. It acts independently
of the main track rails ; bemg laid down or removed
without cutting or displacing them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running off the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring on-
ly two castings and two rails ; the latter, even if much
worn or used, not objectionable.

Working models of the Safety Switch may be seen
at Messrs. Davenport, Bridges & Kirk's Cambridge
Port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained,

on application to the Subscriber, Inventor and Paten-
tee. G. A. NICOLLS,

Readine, Pa.

To Steam Bng^ine Builders.
THE Undersigned ofler for sale, at less than lial/its

cost, the following n«M machinery, calculated for

an engine of 62 inches cylinder and 10 feet stroke, viz

:

2 Wrought Iron Cranks, 60 inches from centre to

centre.

1 Do. do. Connecting Rod Strap.
2 Do. do. Crank Pins.
1 Eccentric Strap.
1 Diagonal Link with Brasses.
1 Cast Iron Lever Beam (forked).

The above machinery was made at the West Point
Foundry for the U. S. Steamer Missouri, without re-

gard to expense, is all finished complete for putting to-

gether, and has never been used. Drawings of the
cranks can be seen on application to

HENRY THOMPSON & SON,
No. 57 South (Jay St., Baltimore, Md.

Sept. 12, 1849.

Utiea French Bui*r Mill Stone
Manufactory.

THE undersigned, successors to Messrs. M. Hart
and Son, in the above establishment, are now pre-

pared to furnish French Burr Mill Stones of best qua-

lity and greatly improved workmanship and finish, to-

f
ether with best quality Bolting Cloths, Screen Wire,

loisting Screws, Lighter Screws, Dansells and Mill

Pecks.
Our Mr. Munson who is a practical Miller and Mill

Wright, has recently invented and patented a machine
on which the Mill Stone, after it is blocked up, is sus-

pended upon its centre, where it is balanced in the

course of filling up and finishing, instead of filling

up the same wiuiout the means of testing the accuracy
of its balance, leaving that to be done by the Mill

Wright (as is usually the case) in hanging the Stone
for actual use in the mill.

In order that the great superiority of Mill Stones fi-

nished in this way over all others, may be seen at once,
a brief description of the machine and manner of finish-

ing, is herewith given.

An important part of the machine is a heavy circu-

lar face plate, which is hung and balanced on a pivot
or spindle. This plate has a flange near the outer edge
on tne under side, which rests on four friction rollers,

so that when put in motion it runs perfectly smooth
and true, around the opening or eye in the centre of

the plate there is raised a flange which receives a hol-

low cone for forming the eye of the stone. This cone
stands perfectly true with the plate, which plate is rais-

ed or lowered with a lighter screw. The manner of

finishing a stone is by placing it upon the plate and
centre it. The skirt is then coated with plaster and
turned off perfectly true. The band is then put on hot.

This band is wide, (with iron tubes fitted in for tlie

pin holes) and extends above the edge of the stone in

Its unfinished state, leaving a vacancy between the eye
and the band, which is to be filled up in the finishing.

It is in this filling up and finishing of the stone that

the balancing of it is performed. The means being
here afforded as described of raising the stone free from
the friction rollers and holding it suspended on the
spindle or cock-head, and in that condition observing
its balance when at rest or by application of motive
power, communicating to the stone a swift motion,
and in that condition by observing its balance it can
very accurately be ascertained which side of the stone
preponderates and where to apply the heaviest filling.

This test is strictly observed until the necessary thick-
ness is obtained. When the filling is completed a coa t of
plaster is put on and the top is nicely turned off, and
the stone is complete. During the whole process the
means are afforded of testing its balance both at rest

and in motion. So that when the process of construc-
tion is complete and the mill stone finished, it is not
only constructed otherwise favorable to the perfection
of tne stone, but the stone Is also throughly balanced.

All of our stock will be selected and manufactured
under the direction and superintendence of our Mr.
Munson, which together with his loug experience in

the business will be a sufficient guaranty that the high
reputation of this establishment will be lully sustained.
Confident that we can offer greater inducements to

purchasers of Mill Stones, Bolting Cloths etc., than
any other establishment in this country, a share of pub-
lic patronage is respectfully solicited.

HART & MUNSON,
Utica N. Y. Sep. 1849.

PATENT INDIA RUBBER STEAM PACKING.
This article has been sufficiently long in use to

prove Its superiority over every other article. A com-
plete assortment of the various descriptions and sizes

suitable for Marine Locomotive and Stationery En-
gines ; Boilers, Steam pipes. Ship joints; Valve stem
and Piston rod boxes ; Piston and Air Pumps; delivery

and foot valves, &.C., &c., constantly on hand, and for

sale, in quantities to suit applicants by the manufac-
turer and patentee, who will give every information
regarding its properties, mode of use, &c., &c., at the

warehouse, 98 Broadway.
JOHN GREACEN, JR.,

Opposite Trinity Church Yard.

C. W. Bentlej & Co

,

IRON Founders, Portable Steam Engine Builders
and Boiler Maicrs, Corner Front and Plowman

Sts., near Baltimore St. Bridge,

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.
Their Engines are simple in their construction, com-

pact and durable ; they require no brick work in setting
them, and occupyidg but a small space (a six horse
power engine and boder, standing on a cast iron plate
of three by six feet,)

They also manufacture Major W. P. Williamson's
new oscillating Engine; a superior article, combining
cheapness and simplicity (one of which may be seen
in operation at their shop.) Both of these engines arc
adapted to any purposej where power is required, and
maybe made of any capacity; and for economy in
use of fuel are unsurpassed.

All kinds of machinery made to order. Steam Gen-
erators, Force Pumps, Wrought Iron Pipes and Fill-

ings for Steam, Water, Gas, etc., constantly on hand,
Baltimore, June 6, 1849.

PHILAD£L.PHIA CAR MANUFACTORY,
CORNER SCHDYLKILL 2d AND HAMILTON STS.,

SPRING GARDEN, PHILADELPHIA CO., PA.

Kimball & Gorton,
Having recently constructed the above w orks, are pre-
pared to construct at short notice all kinds of

RAILROAD CARS, Viz:
Passenger Cars of all classes—Open and Covered

Freight and Express Cars—Coal Cars—Hand Cars &,
Trucks of all descriptions.

They are also prepared to furnish Chilled Wheels of
any pattern. Car Wheels& Axles fitted and furnished.
Snow Ploughs and Tenders made to order. Steel and
Other Springs always on hand.

All orders will be filled at short notice, and upon as
good terms as at any other establisliment in the countr>-.
Omnibuses from the Exchangenm within one square

of the manufactory every 10 minutes during the day.
Philadelphia, June 16, 1849. Iy.i5

LAWRENCE'S ROSENDALE HYDRAULIC
Cement. This C-emcnt is warranted equal to any

manufactured in this countrj', and has been pronounc-
ed superior to Francis' "Roman." Its value for A-
queducts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms, and all Masonry
exposed to dampness, is well known, as it sets imme-
diately under water, and increases in solidity for years.
For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight paperL>d

barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,
142 Front-street, New York.

O" Orders for the above will be received and
promptly attended to at this office. 32 ly.

Text Book of Mechanical
Drawing,

FOR the use of SCHOOLS and eelf-i.vstbuctiok,
contuning,

1st. A series of progressive jiractical problems in Ge-
ometry, with full explanations, couched in plain and
simple terms ; showing also the construction of the
parallel ruler, plane scales and protractor.

2d. Examples for drawing plans, sections and eleva-
tions of Buildings and Machincrj', the mode of draw-
ing elevations from circtdar and poh/ponai plans, and
the drawing of Roman and Grecian jiouldings.

3d. An introduction to Isometrical draxcing, witll 4
plates of examples.

4th. A treatise on Linear Perspective, with nunier
ous examples and full explanations, rendering the study
of the art easy and agreeable.

5th. Fxamples for the projection of shadows.
The whole illustrated-with 50 STEEL PLATES. •

PubUshed by WM. MINIFIE & CO.,
114 Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md.

Prif. 83. to be had of nil thp nrincip:,! i^-HiUscllero.

To Engineers and Surveyors.
E. BROWN AND SON Mathemaiical inst. ma-

kers No. 27 Fulton Slip, New York, make and keep
for sale, Theodolities, Levelling inst., Levelling nxls,
Surveyors Compasses, and Chains, Cases of Mathe-
matical drawing insts. various (jualities, togcilier with
a general assortment of Ivory .Scales and small insts.
generally used by Engineers.

F. S. & S. A. Martrne7
IMPORTERS and Jobbers of Raihoad Car and Car-

riage Linings, Curtain materials. Plushes, etc.,

122 WUliam Street,

Ferdin'd S. Martine. N. York. Steph. A. Martine.

3-4 and 6-4 Worsted Damasks, 3-4 and 6-4 Union
Damasks, Moreens, Rattinetts, Cloths, Silk and Cot-
ton Vtlvets, English Buntings, Plushes, etc.
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MACHINERY.
Henry Burden's Patent Re-
volving Sliln^lin^ Machine.

THE Sub3criberluivin<' recently purchased the ri^ht

of thisniacluQC for the United States, now offers

to make transfers of the right to run said machine, or

sell to tho-^e v.ho mav be desirous to purchase the right

for one or i.'o? e of the States.

This machine is now in successful operation in ten

or twelve iron works in and about the vicinity of Pitts-

burgh, also at Phcfinixvillc and lleadins;, Pa., Coving-

tonlron Works, Md., Troy Rolling Mills, and Troy

Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y., where it has giv-

ne universal satisfaction.

Its advantages over the ordinary Forge Hammer are

numerous : considerable .saving in first cost ; saving

inlpower; the entire saving of shingler's, or hammers-

man's wages, as no attendance whatever is necessary,

it being entirely self-acting ; saving in time from the

quantity of work done, as one machine is capable of

working the iron trom 8i.\ty puddling furnaces ; saving

of waste, as nothing but the scoria is thrown ofl", and

that most effectualTv; saving ol stafl's, as none are

used or required. The time required to furnish a bloom

being oiily about six seconds, the scoria has no time to

set, consequently is got rid of murh easier than when
allowed to congeal as under the hammer. The iron

being discharged from the machine so hot, rolls better

and is much easier on the rollers and machinery. The

bars roll rounder, and are much better finished. The
subscriber feels contident that persons who will exam-

ine for themselves the machinery in operation, will

find it possesses more advantages than have been enu-

mf>rated. For further particulars address the subscri-

beratTrov, X. Y. P. A. BURDEN.

Railroad Spikes and Wrought
Iron FastenlniiTs.

THE TROY IRON AND N.\IL FACTORY,
exclusive owner of all Henry Burden's Patented

Machinery for moA-mg SpiJies, have facilities for man-

ufacturing large quantities upon short notice, and of a

quality unsurpassed.
. o ,. .

Wrought Iron Chairs, Clamps, Keys and Bolts tor

Railroad fastenings, also made to order. A full assort-

ment of Ship and Boat Spikes always on hand.

AH orders addressed to the Agent at the Factory will

receive immediate attention.
P. A. BURDEN, Agent,

Troy Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y.

" RAILROAD WHEEL.S.
OHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.-THE UN-
\J dcrsigned are now prepared to manufacture thoir

Improved Corrugated Car Wheels, or Wheels with any

form of spokes or discs, by a new process which pre-

vents all strain on the metal, such as is produced in all

other chilled wheels, by the manner of casting and

cooling By this new method of manufacture, the

hubs o'f all kinds of wheels may be made whole—that

is without dividing them into sections—thus render-

lu'ff the expense of banding unnecessary ; and the

wheels subjected to this process will be much stronger

than those of the same size and w. ight, when made

'"''""'^'""'^'"''''-
A. WHITNEY & SON,

,. , Willow St., below ISth,
• s . Philadelphia, Pa.

|--tHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.-THE UN-
V^ dersitmed, the Original Inrcntor of the Plate

Wheel wiFh solid hub, is prepared to exeoutc all orders

for the same, promptly and faithfully, and solicits a

-ti>re of the patronage for those kind oi whei;ls which

are now so much preferred, and which he originally

produced after a large expenditure of time and inoney.
^ A. liKKo,

Point Pleasant Foundry.

He also offers to furnish Rolling Mill Castings, and

other Mill Gearing, with promptness, having, he be-

lieves, the largest stock of such patterns to be found

in the country. ^ >

A. T,

Kensington, Philadelphia Co., i

ENGINE AND CARWORKS.
DAVENPORT & BRIDGES,

HAVING ASSOCIATED WITH THEM
MR. LEWIS KIRK, OF READING, PA.,

And recently enlarged their Establishment, (making it now the most extensive in the United States,) they ar«
prepared to manufacture to order Locomotive Engines and Cars of every description. Stationary Enrines,
Steam Hammers, Soilers,?and all kinds of Railroad Machinery. Also, Castings and Forge Irons of all Kinds
—including Chilled Wheels, Frogs, Chairs, Switches, Car Axles, and Locomotive Cranks, Connecting Rods,
Steel Springs, Bolts, etc., etc. Orders from all parts of the country solicited for Engines and Cars, or any
part or parts of the same. All orders will be furnished at short notice, and on as good terms as any manufac-
tory in the country. Coaches pass our works every fifteen minutes during the day, from Brattle St., Boston.

DAVENPORT, BRIDGES & KIRK.
Cambridgeporl, Mass, February 16/ A, 1849.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE A¥ORKS.
BUSHHILL, SCHUYLKIIili SIXTH-ST., PHILADELPHIA,

THE UNDERSIGNED Manufacture to order Locomotive Steam Engines of any plan or size.

Their shops being enlarged, and their arrangements considerably extended to lacililate the speedy

execution of work in this branch, they can offer to Railway Companies unusual advantages for prompt

delivery of Machinery of superior workmanship and finish.

Connected with the Locomotive business, they are also prepared to furnish, at short notice, Chilled

Wheels for Cars of superior quality.

Wrought Iron Tyres made of any required size— the exact diameter of the Wheel Centre, being giv-

en, the Tires are made to fit on same without the necessity of turning out inside.

iron and Brass castings. Axles, etc., fitted up complete with Trucks or otherwise.

NORRIS, BROTHERS,

ji--d»jX-i. .
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NEW TORK

ST. LAWRENCE DISTRICT.

The principal establishment making use of the

specular ores is the furnace at Ros3ie, ten miles from

the St, Lawrence river, belonging to George Parish,

Esq. Formerly there were two furnaces here, but

in 1813 they were converted into one. This is a

large suck 45 feet high, and 10 feet across the bosh-

es, and ia blown with the hot blast. The machine-

ry is of the most perfect construction, and the water

power on Indian river ample for the woik, .
The ac

companying outline represents the lorm of the fur-

nace. The mines, disUnt 12 miles from the fur

nace, have been already described. The iranspor-

laiioa of the ores is effected principally in the win-

ter, at an expense not exceeding one dollar per ton.

Mining the ore is estimated at the same price.

—

Their yield is at least 60 per cent., and consequent

ly less than two tons are required to the ton of iron.! holdingabool 60 cords each. The abundance ofwood

The charcoal is prepared firom hard wood, delivered near the works will long ensure supplies of fuel at

Uie lowest rates. The flux is clay wiih a liiile sand.
In the furnace the ores work hard, but when the

heat is once up they make iron fast. The blast is

found to do best with the pressure of only nine-tenths

of a pound to the square inch. I have not the size

of the nozzles. The cinder is small in quantity and
thin. The yield ot the lurnace is about ten tons a
da_v, mostly ot foundry iron ; some No. 3 iron is

made, but it is a poor quality ol forge pig. The
iron is carted two miles, and then put on board of
steamboats for Buffalo and other ports ; the cost of
transportation varies Irom S3 to S4—probably aver-
ages S3 50 per ton ; but for five or six months in the

year the navigation of the St. Lawrence is closed.

Some of the iron is sold in Canada. The new rail-

road in progress to Ogdensburg creates a new de-

mand for large supplies of castings, and when com-
pleted will afford new facilities of transportation.

From the resemblance of the ores to those of the

Island of Elba, it is probable '.hat such furnaces as
are in use for smelting these, as at Follonica in Tus-
cany, would prove highly successful in St. Lawrence
:ounty. The remarkable workings of these furnaces
have l)een pariicularly described in the numbers ol

this Journal for the month of May last. The fur-

naces of the Iron Mountain, Missouri, also make
use of similar ores, and are constructed after the

plan of the Tuscany furnaces. Though only seven
feet across the boshes and twenty-seven leet high
they make as much iron as the Rossie furnace,

which is as capacious again. The Missouri iron
is beside good forge pig.

ThefurnauflJ Messrs. Skinner 4- BUsk in Rossie,

I am informed is supplied with ores from the Kear-
ney and Sterling beds, three and five miles distant,

and makes about 1800 tons of iron per annum.
The cost of ore is estimated ai from ft2 75 to $3 00
per ton.

The FuUeTviikJumau in Fowler is an old stack,

and is run only a few months in the year. Profes-

sor Emmons states in his report, page 345, that good
tough and soft bar iron has been made here from
the specular ores, duantity estimated at 600 ton*

per annum.

Of the Canton Pails furmzce the only data I have
are those comprised in the table on page 497.

The Brasher furnace, owned by Wm. H. Alexan-
der, Esq., of Syracuse, according to data furnished

me by Hon. J. G. Hopkins, makes from bog ore>

dOO tons of pig metal per annum, at the following

estimate of cost

;
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Ore, 5 tons at 1 50 $7 50
Cofl/, 200 bush, at 4i 9 00
Labor ; 5 00
Repairs 1 00

$23 50

Two forge fires in Brasher, owned by Isaac W.
Skinner, Esq., make use of the same ores for the

manufacture of bar iron, of which they produce

about 100 tons per annum, at the following items of

cost:

Orff, 8 tons $12 00
Coo/, 500 bush 22 00
Labor s 20 00
Repairs 2 00

«56 00

The Antwerp and Sterlingvillefurnaces are both

owned by James Sterling, Elsq. The former was

built in 1847. It makes use of the same ores as the

fiossie furnace, being only five miles from the Par-

ish bed. There is also within a mile of the furnace

another bed of " Red Paint ore," as it is called,

known as Weeks'. This is of shelly structure and

pure quality. It is used mixed with equal quanti-

ties of the Parish ore. Ii has the advantage in

cheapness, and is thought to melt more easily than

the Parish ore. The furnace is run wiih cold blast,

and makes more hard iron than the Rossie furnace.

It is esteemed suflSciently good for the manufac-

ture of bars for car axles, for which purpose it is

used at Rochester. Wood is obtained at similar

cost to that at Rossie; but the furnace having no

kilns, charcoal probably stands somewhat higher.

The iron is hauled 16 miles to Sacketl's Harbor, and

there shipped.

The Sterlingville furnace is within eight or nine

miles of Sackett's Harbor, and about sixteen miles

from the Parish bed, and ten from Weeks'. These

ores are drawn mostly in the winter at a cheap rate

The former ore, however, is not much used. The
famace is run by water power and with hot blast.,

it makes from three to four tons a day, principally

foundry iron: a portion is run directly into cast-

ings; the remainder into pigs, which are re-melted

in a foundry on the spot.

At Carthage there are two old furnaces, but only

one is used. This is leased by Dr. Budd and Wm.
Bones, Elsq. It is situated on excellent water power

and is run either with hot or cold blast. With the

former it makes about four tons a day, and wi.h the

latter about four and a half tons. The ore is sup-

plied principally from the Parish bed; bog ores

were used some time ago, but are now exhausied.

Perhaps no ores in the country are hauled so great

a distance over common roads as those used by this

furnace—the distance to the Parish bed being 24

miles. The expense of this transportation is S3 per

ten of ore. One ton and three quarters are required

to the ton of iron. This item, including mining, is

then about ^7, beside the cost of the ore in the bed.

The furnace makes foundry iron only, all of which

is sold to the foundi ies near by.

Of the Scriba furnace I have no details beside those

included in the table of the ^ew York furnaces, on

page 497.

Several forge fires beside those mentioned are in

operation in this county, but the amount of bar iron

they produce is not lai^?.

ONTARIO DISTRICT.

The district of iron ores, I have designated by the

name of Ontario, is a narrow strip of territory a

few miles south of Lake Ontario, and nearly paral-

lel with its southern shore. Where the lake shore,

howcTer, trends towards the northeast near Oswego,

the outcrop of the geological formation containing

'.he ores continues an easterly cou-'se including On-

eida lake in its range ; against which is its greatest

width. Though the same formation may bv traced

parallel with the Mohawk river, and a few miles

south of it, as far to the eastward as Sharon (south

of Canajoharie), and westward to Niagara river, it

appears to be only about Oneida lake, and thence

to the Genessee river, that it is productive in iron

ores in the State of New York. The formation is

that group of red and variegated slates, and shales,

called in the New York Reports the Clinton group,

and in the Pennsylvania Reports, Formation No. V.

Its geological position in the series of secondary

stratified rocks is, generally described, above the

Trenton limestone, and below the Niagara lime-

stone, which is itself below the old red sandstone.

—

Like all the strata of this region these slates and

shales have a general dip towards the south ; but

this is so slight, that seen at any one locality only,

they generally appear to lie horizontally.

The ore is called in the New York Reports, lentic-

ular clay iron ore. In Pennsylvania it is generally

known as the fossilifcrous iron ore. It is interstrati-

fied with the slates, generally in two beds or lay-

ers, one of which is about twenty feet above the

other. In some instances in Oneida county three

beds have been found ; but in many places the ore

is worked from only one. Its greatest thickness does

not exceed three feet, and would probably not aver-

age over one foot. Though so thin a stratum, it is

by no means expensive to mine, when it is found

spreading over the country but a few feet below the

surface. As its depth increases, however, it ceases

to be followed. Maintaining its thickness and char

acter with remarkable uniformity over large districts

a few exposures afford sufficient data to determine

with accuracy the number of tons in any number

of acres ; and the cost ot extraction at any given

depth is already pretty accurately ascertained by

experience.

In composition the ore is a peroxide of iron, with

a large but varying percentage of carbonate of lime

and other earthy matters. Its proportion of iron is

also very variable, as seen in the two analysis given

below. According to a chemical examination made
by Prof, J. C. Booth, of Philadelphia, of the same
variety of ore found in Pennsylvania, an account

of which is given in the 28ih vol. of the Journal of

the Franklin Institute, it would appear to contain a

small percentage of titanic acid. The two follow-

ing analyses are published in the State Mineralog-

ical Report of Dr. Beck, p. 28. The one is of a spe-

cimen from Wolcott, Wayne county, the other of

one from Rochester.

I.

"Peroxide of iron 51 50
Carbonate of lime 24-50
Carbonate of Magnesia 7-75

Silica 600
Alumina 7*50

Moisture and loss 2 75

11.

Peroxide of iron 42-93

Carbonate of lime 28*33

Carbonate of Magnesia J 0-40

Silica and alumina 17*66."

The percentage of iron in the one is 36 ; in the

other, 30. In Pennsylvania this ore varies from 30

to 58 per cent, of iron.

From its large proportion of calcareous matter, it

is evidently an ore that must work freely in the blast

furnace, and require mixtures of siliceous matters

as fluxes, rather than limestone. Iron pyrites is of

frequent occurrence scattered in the ore ; and ac-

cording to its quantity most serve to impair the

quality of the bar iron. In color and general ap-

pearance the ore is not much unlike some varieties

of the peroxide, already described, of the St. Law-
rence district, particularly when in a powdered stale

—like this staining whatever it comes in contact

with, and being suitable for the manufacture of red

paint. It has not, however, the hardness of the spec-

ular ore, and is of very different structure. This

is what is called oolitic—made up of fine rounded

grains like the roe of a fish. Specimens from the

lower bed display this structure more particular!)
-,

but those from the upper are of coarser texture, and

contain many fossil remains of shellfish, corals and.

encrinites. It is these which give it its name offos-

silifcrous ore in Pennsylvania. The iron made
from it is found to be better adapted for foundry than

for forge purposes, and it meets with a ready sale at

the different foundries in the principal towns of this

part of the country.

Charcoal is not expensive in this district, as one

would suppose from the country having been .so long

settled. The forests of heavy hard wood timber are

still very extensive ; and as they are cleared off

the fuel can be aSorded at low rates in consequence

of the increased value given the land for purposes

of cultivation. The price of charcoal delivered at

the furnaces varies from four dollars to six dollars

per hundred bushels ; and as yet there is no scarcity

of it.

Fire stones for hearths and excellent building

stones are obtained from the sandstone formations

contiguous to the strata containing the ores.

The names of the furnaces using these ores have

been given on page 497 of the Journal. Others have

been in blast, of which I have no certain account,

as in Sodus, Westmoreland, Franklin and Lennox.

Conslanlia Furnace.—This is in Oswe*o county,

on the shore of Oneida lake ; it was built about 30

years since. The stack is 32 feet high and 9 feet

across the boshes. These slope, like the boshes of

some of the furnaces in the Lake Cbamplain district,

at three angles of 60 =
, 55 <= and 50 <=

. The hearth

is five feet high. The furnace is run by water pow-
er with hot blast. The ores are from Clinton and
Verona ; those from the latter are considered more
calcareous than those from the former. Obtained

for the most part near the surface, they cost for min-
ing about half a dollar per ton. The owner of tfie

land receives twelve and a half cents, and thirty sev-

en and a half cents are paid for transportation to the

canal ; thence to the furnace the charges are seven-

ty five cents more. It would be abont a fair allow-

ance to rate the ore at $2 10 per ton at the furnace.

Charcoal costs delivered from five to six cents per

bushel. Freight on the iron to Syracuse is seventy

five cents. t
", ; ? /"> ::'.'

The yield of the ore, as I am informed by Jonas
Tower, Esq., who has charge of the furnace, is from

48 to 52 per cent, of pig metal ; and the production

per week has been from 16 to 28 tons a week, until

by the use of his patent mode of grouting the flux,

he has brought it up to from 33 to 40 tons per week.

The quality is foundry iron only. It is taken to Sy-
racuse and Utica and sold to the foundries for the

manufacture of castings, bringing heretofore from

$28 to t30 per ton.

With a consumption of 150 bushels of charcoal,
,

the following will represent about the cost of pro-

duction :

Or«, 2 tons at S2 10 $4 20
Charcoal, 150 bushels at 54 cts. . 8 25
Flux, 25 cts., Labor $2 50 2 75
Repairs, superintmdente tf'tnt.. 2 50

•17 50
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TabuTg Furnaee, in Oneida coaniy is of similar

character to the Constautia furnace, and makes use

of the same varieties of ores, with about the same
cost of materials.

Clinton Furnace, Wayne county, two miles from

Lake Ontario; built in 1848; owned by Messrs.

Bacon & Cheney. It is 35 feet 6 inches high, and

8 feet 9 inches across the boshes ; these slope 55 °

.

The hearth is 5 feet high. Tunnel head 2 leet in

diameter. It is blown with hot blast through two

tweres. The production is at the rate of about 2000

1

tons per annum of foundry iron. The ores, belong-

ing to the company, are obtained near the furnace.
' The bed averages about three feet thickness, and
lies within three feet of the surface ; it furnishes ool-

itic ore, not fossiliferoue, which is used without be-

ing roasted. From the prevalence of sulphuret of

iron in the ores of this formation, they would all

seem to require this preparation for the lurnace.—

The expense of mining is only 33 cents per ton ; and

the whole expense of the ore delivered at the tunnel

bead is estimated at only 6'2i cents per ton. Char-

coal, a part of which is made in two kilns belons;-

ing to the furnace, costs delivered only four cents a

bushel. The flux is sand and a little clay. The
iron is hauled to Rochester, 18 miles distant, for

13 50 per ton. Allowing two and a half tons of ore

to the ton of iron, the following is an estimate of the

cost of manufacture

:

Ore, 2| tons at 62i cts $1 56
Charcoal, 150 bush, at 4 cts 6 00
riux, 25 cts.. Labor, 2 50 2 75
Supl., repairs and iiileresl 2 50

;*;••••;•, -'-jn-:. .- '.:;-y '''.. \...- $12 81

This estimate is remarkable for the extremely low

amount of its items. The locality possesses advan-

tages rarely combined, enabling the company to fur-

nish iron at as low a rate probably as any charcoal

iron in the United States.

Ootarto i^macc.—This is the old Ontario fur-

nace, rebuilt in 1848 by Messrs. Titus & French of

Roohester. It is a mile and a halt from Lake On-

tario, and a mile and a half from the Clinton fur-

nace. It is 28 feet high, 8 feet bosh, with a hearth

5 feet 6 inches high, 2 feet square at bottom, and 29

inches at top. It makes five tons of foundry iron a

day. Ore is from the Clinton furnace bed, a mile

and a half distant, and from another bed- near by

;

which is mentioned by Prof. Hall in the State Geo-

logical Report, as being three feet thick, and fifty

feet above the level of Lake Ontario—the ore fossil-

iferous. The cost delivered is estimated at 75 cents

a ton. Charcoal being rated at $4, the cost of the

ton of pig metal is not materially different from that

of the Clinton furnace, the estimate of which is just

given.

WolcoU Furnace, Wayne county, Messrs. Livings-

ton & Hendricks proprietors. This is an old fur-

nace, situated about four miles from the Clinton fur-

nace, with whose ores it is supplied. It is run with

water power and with hot blast. Ores estimated to

cost from $1 35 to $1 50 per ton delivered. Char-

coal of good quality S4 per hundred bushels. The
furnace makes about three and a half tons of iron a

day. It uses the same weight of flux (which is

loam) as of ore. This proportion, unless the ores

are of unusual richness, would seem to bring down

the per centage of iron in the whole solid materials

employed, to a very low figure—except, indeed, ihe

loam itself is highly ferruginous. The iron is haul-

ed-—a part of it five miles, and a part nine miles to

the railroad, to be there transported to Geneva and

RochMter. H.

Southern »nd 1Vcstem::AKricnItaral Inte
rests*

SKETCHES or TBXAS. Jt
Alluvial Prairie—S^igar District—Climaie.—The

agricultural importance of Texas is attracting much
attention, and nowhere is the subject more interest-

ing than in this city, which is to be the commercial
entrepot of the products of that fertile region. The
writer of this article having had the opportunity ol

making a personal examination of a considerable
part of Texas, and of comparing its productiveness
with that of other Soutern States, is enabled to fur-

nish some details that would doubtless be interesting

10 many. The sugar region is the low alluvial prai-

rie extending along the coast of the Gulf from the

Sabine to the Nueces river, and from the coast into

the interior, a distance varying from thirty to one
hundred miles. The whole of the prairie being, as
is supposed, of alluvial formation, is, with the ex-

ception of a small proportion, less than the average
in Mississippi and Louisiana, susceptible ofcultiva-
tion, and some portions have a depth of soil and ex-

uberance of fertility that is unsurpassed by thechoi
cesl lands to be found on the Mississippi river. The
wooded bottoms on the rivrs and small streams
have the preference, from the fact that by frequent
overflows the accretion of vegetable soil is greater

than in the open prairie. Nothing, indeed, can ex-

ceed the beauty of the forests that skirl the rivers on
boifi sides several miles in breadth, ttie magnolia,
wild peach and cane, being intermingled in profu

formerly prevailed in Texas, has latterly abated
under the influence of the Sons of Temperance and
ihe better knowledge of the means ol preserving
health, and we may hope soon to see the same stan-
dard of respectibiliiy, in this respect, that we arc
accustomed to at the North,—Z>« Bom's Commadal
Review,

sioD, and furnishing evidence of an eihaustless
fiertility. Such especially is tlie character of the

forests on the Trinity and Brazos. But although a
discrimination is made in favor of these lands by
most purchasers, so far as it respects the price, yet

it is questionable whether the prairie is not, on the

whole, more desirable for agriculture in the eaily

settlement of the country. Ttie depth of soil is suf-

ficient—the expense of clearing ofi a heavy growth
of timber is avoided—and the danger of health,

which exists in every new country on first turning
up the soil for cultivation, is much less. The lands
in the vicinity of Galveston Bay have been found
well adapted to the raising of sugar. On one plan-

tation between the Bay and Trinity river, a seclu-

ded piece otground in the open prairie, which had
been cultivated on experiment, produced the last

season two hogsheads of sugar to the acre, as I was
credibly informed. Kennedy states, in his History
ot Texas, that 3,500 lbs. of sugar to the acre had,

within his personal knowledge, been raised on a
sugar estate.

A statement was recently published in Galveston,
showing the products, during the last season, of six

sugar plantations in the neighborhood of the Brazus
river, exhibiting an average of one and a half hogs-

heads to the acre, estimating 1,000 lbs. to the hogs-

head; but the proportiom in someot them was much
greater. Indeed, the cultivation of sugar is yet in

too imperfectfa state to admit of an exact estimate

of what the capacity of soil will be under a more
improved system of agriculture, such as has been

aitained on the best plantations in Louisiana. It is

a fair result, from all the statistics that I have seen,

that under all the present advantages of sugar cul-

ture in Texas, the average production of the lands

under cultivation is 1,800 lbs. to the acre—which
I believe, is greater than the ordinary production of

Louisiana estates.

The climate of this part of Texas has been sup-
posed to be oppressively warm ; but this is not the

case. The range of the thermometer is higher than
it is in this latitude, taking the whole season togeth-

er; but the heat of summer is by no means so pros-

trating a^ it is here at the same temperature. In-

deed, the summer months are considered in Texas
as agreeable, and a residence there during July and
August is recommended to invalids as being more
salubrious than during winter. This is owing to

the constant breeze which comes up from the south-

east, and which is so bracing that exercise in the

open pr> irie is not attended with the same danger-
ous consequences that it is in other parts of the south

in the extreme heat of midsummer. Any one,

whose habits are good, will find a sense ot enjoy-

ment in that climate hardly experienced elsewhere

—an elasticity of feeling that incites to enterprise

nnd makes life agreeable. But, in order to attain

this, temperature is a requisite ; and it is worthy of

rematk, that the vice of excessive drinking, which

Ivory as an Article of Manufaetnro.
At a meeting of the West-Riding Geological and

Polytechnic Society, Mr. Dalton read a paper on
this subject. He said there were several sorts of
ivory, differing from each other in regard to com-
position, durability and external apjiearance, and
also in value. The principal sources irum whence
ivory was derived were from the western coast of
Africa and Hindostan. Camaroo was generally
considered the best, on ace >unt of its color and trans-
parency. In sume ot the best tusks the transparen-
cy could be discovered even on the outside of the
tusi»s. Gentlemen were apt to be deceived with
regard to transpaiency, because the manutactnrer
could mislead them by making it transparent by a
process of his own. But the finger of time would
soon indicate the deception. It was as well not to
insist on having the most transparent kind; for if
ihey got the genuine article, though somewhat bruwa
at first, it would eventually become white. The
Albican was the kind of which ihe best cutlery was
made ; and thougli its degree of transparency was
not so great as the Camaroo, it was sufficiently
beautiful in its color and fineness of grain as to ren-
der it suitable for the be-i kind of cutlery. But ibere
tvas a third description, called the Egyptian, which
had lately been IJrougtit into this country, which
was 15 per cent, lower than the Indian, but was
very wasteful in working. Mr. Dalton next gave a
description of the specific gravity of the different
kinds ot ivory he had referred to. He bad been fur-

tiished with an analysis to show the relative amount
of animal matter in the three principal varieties of
ivory. The African showed a proportion of ani-
mal over earthy matter of 101 to 100 ; the Indian,
7t> to 100; and the Egytian, 70 to 100. Thus, tho'

the composition was much alike, yet there were
those differences between the animal and earthy
matter. He also showed the difference as to the
quantity of dust used in the manulacture of gela-
tine. With respect to the increase in the manufac-
ture of ivory, he said that it was now wittiin the
memory ofman that there were not more than 15 -

per cent, workers of ivory in Shefiield ; but now
were upwards of 40 per cent. Fony years ago,
there was only one dealer of ivory in Sheffield ; at
present there were five or six. The value of the
an mat jconsumption in Sheffield was about jCSO,-

000, and about 54)0 persons were employed in work-
ing it up for trade. The number of tusks to make
up the weight consumed in Sheffield, about 180 tons
was 45,000, the average weight of each oeing only
9 lbs. Many weighed from 60 to 100 lbs., so that

some must be very small indeed. According to

this the number of elephants killed every year was
•22,500 ; but supposing that some tusks were cast

and .some animals died, it might be fairly estimated
that 18,000 were killed for the purpose. ' This was
a matter which was not generally known, it being
a prevalent opinion that the tusks used for ivory
were such as were cast by the elephants when alive.
—Min. Jour.

Ship Balldiag in the West.
The Cincinnati Atlas, af the 21st ult., has a sum-

mary of all the steamboau built in the United Sts.

from 18^4 to 1848, inclusive. The entire number
is estimated at 2,310. The present rate of steam-
boat building is about 200 per annum, of which
more than two4hirds are built upon the lakes and
western rivers, having no connection with the tide

waters of the ocean. The official returns show for

1848 the amnur^t of ship building and tonnage on
the lakes and western rivers:

No. Tonnage.
Lake Ontario.. 35.... 3,727

Lake Erie 68... .12,194

Lake Huron an! Michigan 30.... 5,301

Mississippi river 38 ... . 6.256

Ohio river 150.... 25,253
Cumberland river 1.... 51

Total

.

.302.... 52,688
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Of the above ihere were—ships, 2 ; brigs, 13

;

schooners, 62; and steamers 130—making a total

of207. The total of the tonnage on the lakes and
western rivers is about one-sixth of the whole of the

tonnage of the United States, with an annual in-

crease ia a much larger proportion than on the tide

water.

The Great Dam acroat the Connccticnt
River.

The event anticipated with so much interest, by

all in this vicidity, ahd by multitudes in distant por-

tions of this and the adjoininer Slates, transpired yes-

terday. The dam was closed at twenty-two minutes
before one o'clock in the afternoon. The prospect

of a rain, and the possibility of a rise in the river,

determined the agent of the company and the engi

neer engaged in its construction, upon shutting the

gates without further dslay. Notwithslanding the

briet notice given of this decision, there were thou-

sands upon the ground, on both sides of the river.

In the course of the morning nearly a thousand
eager witnesses arrived from the north, and exp-'css

trains immediately commenced running from
Springfield and Northampton, every one of which
went packed to the fullest extent. Yet had the oc-

currence taken place on Tuesday, as was general-

ly anticipated, the number must have been doubled.

There were few ladies on the ground, owing, doubt-
less, to the state of the weather.

There were forty-four gates, each eighteen feet

long, and sixteen feet wide. Alternate sections of

these were closed at a given signal, by means of

levers. They went down with an almost simultne-

ous plunge. Very soon the others followed, in the

same order, and the Connecticut river was declared

dammed. The water rose more slowly than was
anticipated. At half past two the water was rising

at the rate of one foot in forty minutes.
Almost immediately after the closing of the gates,

the rocky bed of the river below was left dry, and
the workmen on the dam wiih many of the spec-

tators rushed in to make discoveries. Many of the
tools lost in the water, while constructing the dam,
were found, and some that were quite valuable.

—

The fish, eels, etc. that were left without a sufficient

covering of the watery element, were taken out by
the hand in quantities. The man who fell off the

dam a few days ago, and who so narrowly escaped
death, among the rocks and waves below, explored

the route of his former journey with evident satis-

faction, and doubtless regarded himself the hero of

the day.

The dam is upon an average thirty feet in height

from ihe bed of the river. In some places more and
in some places less, according to the inequalities of

the river's bed. A rough calculation of the amount
of latteral pressure which the dam will be obliged

to sustain gives nearly twenty-nine milllion pounds
while the vertical pressure is about three times that

amount. There have been used in its construc-

tion nearly four million feet of timber. In the con-

struction of the abutment, guard gates and look wall,

at the head of the canal, there have been used 10,-

000 perches of stone. The measure is by what is

termed the " railroad perch." each perch containing
twenty-five cubic feet. The dam is 800 lieet long,

and the slope from the top to the bed of the river is

90 feet. The dam leaks a little, and but a little

—

not SO much as the one which went of last year.

—

This is considered no fault, as a sufficient leak is

necessary to keep all the timbers ot the dam bathed

in water, to prevent rot. If it does not leak enough
for this, it will be made to leak more, by boring
holes through it.

The magnitude of the work, and the immense
results which will ultimately How from it, consti-

tute the peculiar charm which is attached to it, by
many minds. The structure, however, considered
alone, is a legitimate object of interest and admira-
tion. There has not been a stone placed nor a tim-
ber laid, but what has been adjusted upon scientific

principles, and the faithful and critical manner
in which it has been reared to its completion, is,

and will be, a lasting credit to the engineer, Mr.
Anderson, and the contractors and mechanics un-
der him.
At 7 o'clock last evening, the water lacked 10 feet

of running over the dam, and was filling very slow-
ly. At that time the water had fallen adout 5 feet

in the river at Cabotville, and opposite Springfield

between three and four feet, with scarcely a percep-

tible current.

Postscript.—The water over—all right!—At six

minutes before ten o'clock, last night, the dam was
filled, and the water went over in good style, li

began first.on the east side of the dam, but was fol-

lowed very rapidly throughout the entire length —
From the time the gates were closed till the walei
went over the dam, was 9 hours and 16 minutes.

YORK AND CUMBERLAND RAILROAD.

We find in the York Republican the recent annual
Report of the President and Directors of this Compa-
ny. It presents the following succinct and very satis-

factory statement of the condition and progress of this

important work:
The termination of the first corporate year of this

Company being closed, in compliance with our charter
requiring "the President and Directors of the prece-
ding year to make a statement of the condition of the
Coini)any," this Board respectfully reports, that altho'

the Company was organized on the 22d of^ September
last, yet, that in consequence of the limit fixed by com-
mon agreement to our action, by a refusal to proceed
until $400,000 were subscribed, which point was not
arrived at until nearly six months had elapsed, in con-
sequence of which, we have had an actual corporate
e.xistance but for about half a year. In that period we
haAe contracted for the construction of our Road, as
already in a previous Report was stated to the stock
holders, for »525,000, of which sum SslOO.OOO is paya
ble in the stock of this Company. The w ork has since
been re-let by the contractors, with the exception of
the tenth section, which being very light work, has
hot been pressed. A large portion of the grading,
which consisted of side cutting, has been executed,
and some work done on the through cuts. The timber
for the Bridges has been contracted for ; some portions
of the Masonry progressing, but owing to the extraor-
dinary unhealthiness of the country for some weeks
past, possibly owing to an unusually severe and pro-
tracted drought, it has become difiicult to mantain a
sufficient force upon the line to carry on the work
with energy. It is hoped, however, that a few weeks
more will find the healthfulness of the country restored
by the salutary action of approaching Equinoctial gales
and that our labors will not be interrupted hereafter by
the prevalence ofany general sickness, so that a sufli-
eient force may be niantained upon the ground to in-
sure the earliest possible completion of the work.
The books of the Treasurer exhibit as paid in up-

wards of 8120,000, out of which has been paid for en-
gineering expenses $6,928.40 ; for damages S39,780.30;
lor incidental expenses, including $1,500 paid to Mr
Keener, §2,067.22 ; for salaries «1,999.97 ; for construc-
tion *28,313 ; and for purchase of real estate $3,075.70;
leaving a balance in hand of$36,835. 1 1 . The purchase
of this real estate, it had as well be remarked here, was
made to avoid excessive damages, and reserving the
ground for our track, will be resold as speedily as prac-
ticable, and it is believed with a considerable saving to
the Company. The chief contractors, upon whom
falls the duty of the purchasing the rails, have reported
to us a contract with Bayley, Bios& Co., of England,
a manufacturing establishment of the best repute in
Europe, for the requisite quantity of rails, at tne low
rate of $23.60 per ton there, and costing a fraction less
than $40 here. These rails are to be 61 pounds to the
yard, of the U or bridge pattern, of the best material,
and subject to the inspection of our Engineer on their
arrival and subject to rejection if not approved ofand we
have no reason to suppose that their quality will not
equal that of any American rail.

This board was exceedingly anxious to adopt Ame-
rican Iron, for our common country's sake, but after
every effort had been made to secure an American con-
tract, and even after our contractors had offered to lose
adollarortwopertoninfavorof American Iron, when
the Board satisfactorily ascertained that would make
a diHercnce of over Twenty Thousand dollars to the
Contractors, we felt ourselves obliged to yield the field
to Enjrlish Iron. These rails will arrive in this coun-
try between this and March, and be ready to com-
mence laying with the opening of the Spring. Our
solicitude about the quahty of our Iron had prompted
the inspections, both in England and this country,
which are arranged for, by which we deem ourselves
sutficiently guarded, whilst the experience of the Bal-
timore and Susquehanna Railroad Company, which
has been running on English rails for sixteen years, al-
most twenty five per cent, fighter than our own, yet
with entire satisfaction, induces us to say that we feel
assured that we shall secure as good an article as
can be manufactured at home or abroad.
So far, therefore we have met with no untoward or

seriously embarrassing difficulties, and we sincerely
hope before the close of an another year to invite our
Stockholders to witness a full and complete opening of

the Road. In the meanwhile, it should not be forgot-
ten that renewed efforts must be made to secure a sale

of sufficient stock to complete this work without debt,

and to do that will require further subscriptions to the
amount of sixty or eijrhty thousand dollars. The Cen-
tral or Pennsylvannia Railroad will. In thirty days
more, be opened for eighty miles beyond our terminus,
and if we wish to secure an early and advantageous
opening to the North and West, we must not flag whep
so near the end our labors. In the hope that at the

right time the right spirit shall be found in our stock-

holders, and that we shall not be required to labor

wearily and uncheered on our way, we respectfully

submit to their consideration this Report.

By order of the Board,
Tho. C. Hamblv, President.

York, September, 1849.

Novelty Iron Works, October 24, 1249.

Mb. Editor: I have just seen your number of

20th instant, in which I find an article from C. E.

Detmold, Esq., which commences with " The ap-

parent anomaly of the greater density of fluid cast

iron over the same iron when in a solid .state, refer-

red to * is fully susceptible of ex-

planation." As he has merely iterated Mushei's

theory, without noticing any of the difficulties shown

to be connected with it in my former article, and as

he seems to have been himself very much misled, I

shall endeavor to show his mistakes, in the hope

that he may ir. a future number explain the anoma-

ly with greater satisfaction.

He asserts with Mushet that " iron in a fluid state

attains its greatest density, and in that state of fusion

solid iron will float upon it, but not until, by the

heat of the melted iron, the solid piece has been

greatly expanded; cold iron will sink at first."

Mr. Detmold, in this statement, has not only made

the iron at its greatest density refuse to float its solid

at a less density, but he has asserted that which a

few experiments will convince him is a mistake.

—

The only cause of solid iron sinking in liquid iron

is the momentum which the piece receives in the act

of immersion, this it immediately recovers and floats

about 1-I30lh of its weight above the liquid. A
piece of solid iron of sufficient bulk to secure it

from immediate expansion, carefully lowered into a

ladle of liquid iron, icill not sink below the surfau.

He says, " at the moment of solidification of fluid

cast iron it assumes a crystalline structure and there-

fore expands, the same as water when it freezes in-

to ice," therAy assuming one of the very points at

issue. I think I have fully shown that it does not

expand, and that the analogy of ice cannot be sus-

tained.

But even admitting that it docs expand at this

point, the anomaly still exists, and the analogy

ceases
; for after this, iron conlracts until it becomes

three per cent, smaller than when it was liquid (unless

it can be shown that liquid iron never fills a mould

in which it is deposited) and yet itjloats upon the li-

quid. '.

He further says, " it is just this quality that makes
crude iron so applicable and valuable for castings

;

inasmuch as by this momentary expansion at the

instant ot solidification, it fills all the forms and im-

pressions of the mould." This is a mere assump-

tion, for which direct proof is beyond a possibility,

while that of a presumptive character is all against

it. It is a fact as old as the art of moulding, that if

a moulder haa a piece of casting to make, having

minute members, he will select his iion when at the

highest temperature, or greatest liquidity ; well

knowing that if he poured in the metal at a medium
temperature he might look in vain for the momen*
tary expansion at crystallization to fill that which
the sluggish fluid refused to penetrate.

My only object in this discussion is to obtain an
elucidation of this difficult subject, and trust t
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your columns may yet be the medium for that end.

Yours, etc., N. M. Sthatton.

North Carolina*
Wilmington and Raleigh Railroad.—Vft have

intended, for some time past, to lay before our rea

ders, an abstract of the last report of the directors of

this road, which is destined soon to acquire a much
greater importance from being a great connecting
link between the northern and southern railways.

The report was made on the 10th ofNovember last,

and presents the following stale of the working of

the road for the year prior to that date :

—

The receipts during the year have been as fol-

lows, rix:

From Through PassengersfiillS.OTS 22
" Way " 53,092 04
" Steamboat, freight, Ac. I2,46tt 63 ^ -

" Railroad " 51,534 51
" Transportation of mail,

Rents, Ac 77,344 99
" Sale of old iron and cop-

per 9,943 31

S3 17,459 70
The Expenditures
during the same

period have been #238,133 79
Showing a balance

of ; . $79,325 79
Of this balance, ...:;

there has been a p- ''

. plied to the pay't. .. ,

" of interest, on the

debt of the com-
• pany, the sum of $35,909 69 . $35,909 68

Leaving as the net t-
'.'

. ...
profit realized du- ..v '.;-. ' *

'

ring the year
; :

^ - $43,416 11

Of which amount - :

there has been ap- - '.•:
\

' '•[ ''}'-

plied to purchase .

;'

j

hew iron rail, &c. ."
•- 37,195 07

During the past year the operations cl the com-
pany have been carried on with uniform regularity"

—our trains have run with but few accidents, and
our boats have performed their trips successfully.

We have progressed in improving the road bed, and
in repairing the bridges and trestle work. It is true

inat much vet remains to be done, but by pursuing
a uniform system of.repairs, the road will be con-
tinually improving, and eventually rendered nearly
perfect ; at least so far as the road way is concerned.

It will be seen by a reference to the foregoing
statement of the accounts, that a large sum has been
expended for new iron. This was found to be ab-
solutely necessary to maintain the road in safe run-
ning order, for without this outlay, the operations of
the company must have necessarily been greatly
embarrassed, if not entirely suspended; as weconld
not have continued to run our trains over it wiiti

regularity or even with safety. Being satisfied that

it was indispensably necessary ta the operations of

the company, if not to its very existence, that the

road should be preserved in good condition, your
board has applied to the purchase of new iron, all

the means at their disposal, not required for the ne-
cessary curient expenses of the company ; and being
further satisfied that it was false economy to contin-

ue the use ol the light bar, first laid on our road,
and that permanence and stability could only be
hoped for, by adopting a heavy railiu its stead, they
have not hesitated to substitute the one for the oth-

er.

We copy the following for the purpose of calling

to it the particular attention of such companies that

contemplate laying down the flat bar. They will

see in this report what they will experience upon
their own roails, and they will do well to avoid the

inconveniences under which thif road is laboring

by using t^e heavy rail in the outset :

—

It is the opinion of the most eminent engineers of
our country, that it is impossible tor a road to be
profitable with the light fiat iron rail; anj the sta-

tistics of therailnads in our country, with but few
exceptions, fully confirm this opinion. When we
compare the expenses of road repaiis, and the ex-

pense of locomotive, coach and car repairs, on roads
using the light strap rail, with the li^e expenses on
those having a heavy rail, the truth of this opinion
is evident.

We find the expenses of the road repairs where
the heavy rail is used, varying from 120 to $300 per
annum on northern roads. ' But as the damage from
frost in winter on these roads, has to be estimated

to arrive at a true comparison of the expenses inci-

dent to the difl^erent forms of rail, we will for the

purpose of instituting such comparison, take the

road from Branchville to Columbia in South Car-
olina—it being a southern road, and not differing to

any great extent from our own. in the aiaount of

transportation.

By a reference to the report of the board of direc-

tors of the South Carolina railroad company for

1847, we find that " the maintenance of way on the

Columbia road constructed on cross ties, with a T
rail of 57 lbs. to the yard (though the timber of a
considerable portion of the lower section had to be
renewed) did not exceed 8160 to the mile." Now,
the expenses of maintenance of way on our road
during the year ending October, 1847 ; was equal
to S510 per mile, and during this year, (if we in-

clude the cost of the new iron) $624 per mile; or

about S400 per mile exclusive of the cost of iron.

—

Had we the heavy rail, and assuming the expense
of repairs to be the same as on the Soath Carolina
Road, viz, S160 per mile on our road of 162 miles,

the whole cost ot maintenance of way would be

$25,920, and this sum being deducted from the cost

of our present road repairs, as shown per statement

preceding, vix: $101,172 11 gives us a difierence

in favor of the heavy iion of $75,252 11. To which
add at least one third of the expense of repairs of

locomotives and cars, as exhibithd in foregoing
statement, and we have the eum of$86,252 11, which
would be saved to the company annually by the use

of the heavy rail instead of the present light flat

rail.

This may appear to be a large difference, yet it

is sustained by facts. In addition to which, the hea-

vy iron rail, preserves an uniformly regular surface

which, with its greatly increased strength and sta-

bility, while it gives safely and security to the tra-

veller, insures certainty and regularity in the work
ot the locomotive, with au ability to carry over it,

fully one third more than over the rail now used by
us.

The cost of relaying our road (162 miles) with

ao iron rail of 52 lbs. to the yard, at the present price

of iron, would be about $600,000; from which de-

duct the value of the old iron about 84,000, and we
have the sum of $516,000. The interest on this sum
at 6 per cent, per annum, would be $30,960 00,

which beingg deducted from $86,252 —the differ-

ence in the expense of the two kinds of rail as before

ascertained, and we should make a saving annual-

ly of $55,252 11—a sum nearly double the interest

of the cost of the heavy iron. To this add the great

additional facilities which such a road would give
to their transportation, and it must be mantfest to

any one who examines the subject, that true econo-

my of the company would be to substitute the hea-

Ty rail.

During the past summer, a heavy rail weighing

52 lbs. to the yard has been purchased tor the pur-

pose of relaying the whole track, thus giving the

road capacity equal to any in the country. The
great obstacle to the prosperity of the road has been

the want of a connection with the roads of South

Carolina and Georgia. This is soon to l>e remedied

by the construction of the Wilmington and Man-
chester road. A continuous line of railway will

then exist from Maine to the navigable waters ot

the Gulf of Mexico, and passengers who now for

the want of such connection take the steamers from

New York for the south will generally take the

James S. Battle, Nashville, Nash County,

James Griswold, Goldsboro', Wayne County.

A. G. Derosett, Jr., Wilmington, N. C.

P. K. Dickinson, '
,

Gilbert Potter, '•
. ;

James T. Miller, "

Oscar G. Parsley, " '

Wm, A. Wright, "

Edwd. P. Hall,

President, Gen. Alex. McRae.
Treasurer, James S. Green.

lOHio.

Cleveland and [Pittsburgh Railroad.— At the

annual meeting of the Cleveland and Pittsburgh ,

railroad company, held at Ravenna on the 15ih inst.,

the following genilement were elected directors for

the ensuing year

:

Cleveland- Zalmon Fitch, Ellery G. Williams,
Henry W. Clarke.
Hud.son—Henry N. Day, James Butler.

Ravenna—Cyrus Premiss, John B. King.
Salineville—James Turner.
Wellsville—James Stewart, John S. Mcintosh,

Duncan McDonald.
Pittsburgh—Charles Knapp, Jr,

"

The following officers were elected by the board:

Cyrus Prentiss, President.

Samuel Foljambe, Secretary.

William Wadsworth, General Treasurer.
William H. Stanley, Local Treasurer, Clevc- -

land.

John S. Mcintosh, Local Treasurer, Wellsville.

This company is progressing. The work has

been commenced at Bedford, at the Yellow Creek

Summit, and several other important points. The
force is being increased every week. The detcrmi.

nation is, to push the work with vigor. , ' - v

Sontla Carolina.
Charlotte and Skmlh Carolina Railroiid.—At a re-

cent meeting of the stockholders ot this company at

Winnsboro', on the lOih instant, the Chief Engi-

neer made a very encouraging report, stating that

the road was progressing finely, and would-be com-
pleted by next summer.

Officers for the ensuing year were nominated.

Mr. Scott of Columbia, offered the following res-,

olution :

Resolved, That the President and directors of

this company be requested to prohibit the running
of the cars on this road on the Sabbath day, when
the ^ame or any part therejf may be concluded,

which, on motion of Dr. Fox, was laid over until

the next annual meeting of stockholders.

This road, as we understand it, is to run from

Charlotte, in North Carolina, to Columbia, in South

Qarolina. ,.

land route. To a person looking at a map, the

route through North Carolina would strike him

as one of the most important in the country ; and

we see no reason why it should not do a profi-

table business.

The Directors of the road are—

fi, B. Dudley, Jacksonville, Onslow County.

Sale or a Railroadk
Yesterday at noon, a sequestrator, under a special

act of the legislature, sold at the Exchange in this

city, the Williamspot t and Elmira railroad, in Ly-
coming county, in this slate, valued at $7000,000,

to Archibald Robertson, lor $1,000! Should the

purchaser fail to complete the road, so as to connect

with the New York and Erie road, within 5 years,

the stockholders resume the franchises of the corpo-

ration by paying back the amount expended by the

purchasers.
It is further one of the conditions of the act

under which the road is sold that none of its mate-

rials shall be removed, nor the line of the road used

for any other purpose than a railroad.

Twenty-five miles of the road, from Williams-

port to Ralsion, are finished, and locomotives are

running on it daily.

The sale was ordered on the complaint of credit-

ors, representing more than ihree-fourths of the

liens, declaring that the annual receipts arc insuffi-

cient to defray expenses, keep the road in repair,

and pay interest on the debts due by the company.
—Philadelphia Ledger.
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Railroad to the Paelfle«

We must find an apology in the continued dis-

cussion of this subject, in its great importance.in the

prospect ot speedy action in relation to it, and in

the erroneous views which so generally prevail in

reference to it—its route, moiie of construction antl

management, costs, aud the office it is to perform

as a commercial agent between the Atlantic and Pa-

cific oceans. Our only object in the discussion is

to develop* the best plan by which this great object

can be effected. We have already laid before the

public what we believe to be the best plan for the

construction of this work. But we do not profess

infallibility. If we are wrong, the sooner our mis-

akes are corrected the better. If right, the sooner

our views are adopted by others, the sooner will the

work be accomplished. To make the discussion ol

this subject of any profit, we must subject it to the

ordinary rules ofcommon sense. Otherwise wecan

have no confiJence in the results ot our decisions,

and shall be much more likely to be led astray than

guided right ; and we feel that we cannot render a

more useful service to this great project, than in in-

ducing the community to make use ol the same com-

mon sense in its examination, as they do in the or-

dinary affairs of life. We shall then feel some con-

fidence that we are really making progress toward

the end we are all seeking to accomplish.

In every undertaking of magnitude, business men
have a regular way of going to work. The first

question to be settled by them is the practicability

of the scheme proposed. The next, will the ends t(

be accomplised justify the outlay 7 Then come the

subordinate ones relating to the manner in which

the work shall be executed. All these questions as

they arise, are referred for a decision to persons

competent to decide upon the matteri submitted to

them. If questions arise in engineering, the opin-

ion of a competent engineer is taken as conclusive

upon these points. Those involving financial skill

are referred to men of mercantile experience. Each

are referred to the decision of men who, from their

training and experience, are better qualified than all

others to decide correctly upon the matters submit-

ted to them. Such is the method of proceeding

which is absolutely necessary to success, and to se-

cure the confidence of sensible men
; and just in

proportion to the magnitude of the work, should be

the care with which these indispensable rulesshould

be strictly followed.

This is the ground which we hare taken from the

first in relation to the subject of a railway to the

Pacific. We have been the more anxious to insist

upon this plain common sense way of proceeding,

for the reason that in the schemes which have here-

tofore been pressed upon public attention, not the

slightest regard has been paid to principles of so ne-

cessary and obvious an application. On the other

hand, the plan which has received very strong dem-
onstrations of popular lavor, we mean that o( Mr.
Whitney, claims it as its chief merit, and to which,

marvellous as it may seem, we think it mainly in-

debted for success, that it puts all these rules at defi-

ance, and admits that an adherence to them would
be fatal to the work ! A most extraordinary recom-

mendation truly. Mr. Whitney says it will not do

\ to wait till surveys are completed before the work
is commenced, for if this is done, the land which
must furnish the means to build the road will be

sold, and the work consequently rendered impossi-

ble. Infinitely absurd as are such arguments as'

these, we think that they are the very ones that have

chiefly recommended it to popular lavor.

Mr. Whitney had no experience in railway af-

fairs nor in engineering to correct or control his the-

ories. Having committed himself to his pro-

ject, all the vast intermediate unknown be-

tween the Mississippi and the Pacific, became mere

plastic material in his hands, to be moulded into

any shape to suit his fancy. He saw no obstacles,

because he did not appreciate w.'tat constituted such.

tie affirmed just what he chose in relation to the ca-

pacity ol railways, as commercial agents, from the

want of practical knowledge of their operation.

—

Enthusiastic to the highest degree, he infused others

with his own spirit, and his untiring energy placed

his views before almost every person in the country.

The subject of a railway to the Pacific is one of

universal interest. Every person gave a willing

ear to his propositions, and their apparent plausabil-

ity secured their favorable reception. In his scheme

everything was sunshine. There were no obsta-

cles—no delay, JJo money was required then

to build the road. This scheme was the Philoso-

phe'r Stone, which transformed the land into gold

as he proceeded on his course; and in return for

what was worthless, gave us what was of inestima-

ble value, and a surplus of wcilth, where nothing

existed belore. In addition to this, over this new
channel, the commerce of the world was to flow,

which we were to tax to an extent sufficient to real-

ize in ihiscoautryaperfectmillenniumof wealth and

luxury. What wonder is it, that people, before they

had time tor reflection, should be carried away and

blinded by such dazzling prospects?

It is a law of nature that what acquires the most

immediate popularity possesses the least lasting ex-

cellence, A subject becomes popular because its

most attractive features only are presented to the

public. In any sensible project for a railway to the

Pacific, arguments in favor of it are met at every

step with opposing arguments, which though not in-

surmountable, nor entirely fatal to such a scheme,

are such as will divide, to a certain extent, public

opinion, and bring the opposing views so nearly

into a state of equilibrium, as to preclude any very

great enthusiasm in favor of it, and render progress

in carrying out the work very slow. The rapid

popularity of Mr. Whitney's plan arose from its

very imperfections. If he had presented the plan

which is ultimately destined to succeed, and candid-

ly admitted all the difficulties to be overcome, and
that with the very best plan, and with all the means
of the country at command, ihe success of the work
might be problematical, his plan would have made
but little noise in the world. If further, he had in

the outset submitted his scheme to the opinion of a

competent engineer, and followed his advice, only

two persons in the counlry would have ever heard

of It. _ ' . ^;- ^'

The " Boston plan" is never destined to make an^
headway, and therefore requires but little notice.

—

It is we think as absurd as that of Mr, Whitney;
and as his has exhausted public credulity, nothing

remains upon which this scheme can gain a foot-

ing. We are at loss, however, to see how any men
should be willing to hazard a reputation they real-

Ig possess in railway affairs, in connecting them-
selves with a scheme so utterly absurd and so uni-

versally repudiated. •
"

Railroad Arrons the lathmni.
We are happy to learn that the Panama railroad

company have put under contract that portion of

their railroad across the Isthmus which lies between
the Chagres river and the bay of Panama, about 21

miles, the whole distance from Panama to Limon
Bay being 46 miles. The contractors are Messrs.

Toiten and Trantwine, whose proposals are most

favorable, and who possess the great recommenda-

tion of having been employed for the' last lour or

five years in the territories of New Grenada, in

constructing a canal ninety miles long, to connect

two branches of the Magdalene river. They have

accomplished this work entirely with native labor,

and though at first encountering great difficulty,

they have succeeded in training the natives into ex-

pert workmen, and will be able to carry over with

them a large force. Thoroughly acclimated, and

with a perfect knowledge ot the character and hab-

its of the people, they will begin the railroad with

the advantage ot all the experience acquired in cob-

sirucling the canal. Their bid was the lowest re-

ceived, which is good evidence that the difficulties

are not so great as has been supposed by those less

acquainted with the character and resources of the

country. They expect to break ground about the

1st of December ensuing. We also learn that the

government ofNew Grenada has determined to give

the company additional facilities, so as to ensure
the route by the way of Panama, being the first

opened, and the leading communication betweeo
the two seas.—N. Y. Jour, of Com. v:

iMdlama.
Terre Haute and Richmond Railroad.—This road

,

in addition to its local objects, is one of the links in

the great line of railway running through Indiana,

which is to unite the lines from Boston, New York,

Philadelphia, and Baltimore, and the Mississippi

roads from these various points, will all form a
junction in the State of Ohio ; and from thence wfll

proceed in one grand trunk link to the Mississippi.

The link which the proposed road is to supply, ex-

tends from Indianapolis to Terre Haute, a distance

of 7:2 miles. If occupies the most direct line, aud

we understand, the most favorable route between

these two places, which must protect it against

merely rival routes. It runs throu;;h od« of the fin-

est parts of Indiana, and in addition to local trade

and travel, which we think will be sufficient to give

it a good business, its through travel must be im-

mense ; and we know of no new undertaking of the

kind that ofiers greater inducements for the invest-

ment of capital.

The following extract from the report of the pres-

ident shows the present Condition of the work.

The estimate shown by this report, reduces the

cost of constructiont on the whole line from Terre
Haute to Indianapolis, ready for the superstructure

to less than $318,000, That part of the line between
Terre Haute and Greencaslle, embracing a distance

of 32 miles, was in pursuance of your further or-

ders, let to contractors in December last, at an ag-
gregate sum of near $145,000, being about 6 per
cent, below tho estimate of the engineer. The con-
tractors immediately commenced operations, and
have continued to prosecute their work with much
energy. This entire division is now more than
half completed, and I have no doubt, that most of it

will be finished by the first of December next, so as
to be ready for the superstructure early next spring,

I have received several propositions from gooid and
responsible contractors for contracts on that part of
the line from Greencaslle to) Indianapolis. They
propose taktng the work at the enginee'r estimate,
and in payment to receive 40 per cent, in stock of
the company and 60 per cent, in cash. Permit me
to recommend that 15 or 20 miles of the road be
put under contract, as early as practicable, and I

think there will be sufficient stocu; taken to justify

putting the whole line under contract next winter.

There has been about S185,000 stock subscribed,
and the county Commissioners of Vigo county have
agreed to subscribe $50,000 in stock ofthe company
at their next meeting, which takes place early in
September, This, together with the increased sub-
scriptions we may reasonably anticipate as the work
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progresses, I think wi ll 'enable us to proceed rapid

idly with the work. 'S^J ^^^ -*-
It afiords me pleasure to state, ihat'a large ma-

jority of the persons through whose lands the road

has been located have freely given the right of way
to the company withoat compensation.

Sites for depots, very conveniently situated, inclu-

ding ground for machine shops, have been obtained
at Terre Haute and Indianapiolis at a cost of only

one thoosand dollars. The order passed at a for-

mer meeting of the board, allowing interest on all

payments made on stock, from the date of payment
until the road is finished to Greencastle, has given
another inducement to subscribers, and will, I think

promote the interest of the company.

The following recapitutalion, |from the report ol

the engineer, shown the leading physical character-

istics of the road 4.
Length of line from Terre Haute to

Indianapolis 7*2 .3 miles

Total cost of grubbing, grading and
bridging P17,188 00

Average per mile $4,393 18

Length of curved line, radius 5730
feet 6.63 miles.

Length of curved line, radius '2865

feet 4.14 miles.

Length of curved line, radius 1910
feet , 1.03 miles.

Length of Straight line 59.51 miles.

Level grade line ' 5.93 miles.

Inclined Irom to 5 leet per mile.. 4.!2-< miles.

Inclined from 5 to ID " .. 5.52 miles.

inclined from 10 to 15 "
.. 5.R5 miles

Inclined from 15 to 20 "
.. 3.50 miles.

Inclined from 20 to 25 "
.

.

3.95 miles.

Inclined from 25 to 30 "
.

.

4 27 miles.

Inclined from 30 to 35 "
.

.

5.22 miles.

Inclined from 35 to 40 "
.

.

33.68 miles.

ESTIMATES OP COST OP THE RO>D.
In the estimates here presented for the iron rail.

the sizes both of the flat and T rail, are the same a^

are now used on the Madison and Indianapolis

road. Although an estimate is given of each kind
of track. I (eel vejy sure that the amount of business

that your road will command, will justify, as a mat-
ter of economy, an expenditure for a substantial

heavy bar. The experience of the country i.^ the

best guide, as to the particular pattern to be used.

The prices here given of each bar, have been
kindly furnished me by Mr. Jackson, the Secretary

of the Madison company. They inclune all expen-
ses necessary to deliver the iron at Indianapolis.

The estimate for one mile of flat bar
will be, for timber, ballasting spikes

and all mechanical work $2,250 00

26t tons iron, at $58 per ton 2,117 00

Track complete, per mile S4,367 00
The estimate per mile of track with

T bar, weighing 60 lbs, to the yard
will be

—

For timber, ballasting, &c., comple,. $1,810 00
Chairs and spikes 491 00

105| tons of iron at $49 5,169 50

Track complete per mile .

.

:.".:': . ?$7,470 50
TOTAL COST OP ROAD.

The total cost of the road, completed and ready

for locomotive power from Terre Haute to Indian-

apolis, will be as follows:

Flat Bar Track. '--- ^

Grubbing', grading, and bridging $317,188 00

72.2 miles track complete at ^4,36700
per mile 315,297 40

Total $s32,4S5 40

Average rer mile $8,760 18

For T Rail. ' - > ^

:

Grabbing grading and bridging 5317,183 00
72.2 miles track complete at 7,470 50

. per mile 539,370 10

Total S856.558 10

Average per mile $11,863 68

If the total cost of the road as above
estimated for T rail be added 5 per

'

cent, on the cost ot grading and su-

perstructure, for contingencies and
•aperiolendeace 22,493 00

And a probable snm for engines, cars,

depoLs, shops, turnouts, &c., of 140,000 00
The total cost of the road, and equip-

ments, ready for iransportation will

be $1,018,051 10

Average per mile $14,112 89

In relation to the business of ttie road the Engi-

neer says— '. vv V-^' .^'^ •-^' ;-^
' - ' '

" Your road is connected at Indianapolis, with

the Madison and Indianapolis road, already com-
pleted, and the Bellefonlaine, Peru and Lafayette;

on all of which operation.^ have commenced with

energy, and give assurance of speedy completion.

These roads leading to the north, east and south,

must of necessity throw an immense business upon
your road, which affords the only western outlet.

—

At Terre Haute, the road is mtersected by the Wa-
bash anfl Erie Canal, and will at no distant day be

continued from this point to the city of St. Louis.

At this time organized companies are completing
the connecting links of this entire chain, from the

Atlantic to the IVIississippi, with the exception of

that from Terre Haute 10 St. Louis. Snch a line

when completed, as it must be in a few years, will

be unrivalled in importance, and as a sure and pro-

fitable investment lor capital, none can be devised

that will surpass i'.

In addition to all these sources of revenue to your
road, the inexhaustible coal fields and fine stone

quarries through which it passes, will of themsel-
ves afford an immense business. Along the line of

the road for about 15 miles, the quality and charac-
ter of the coal have been fully tested, and found to

be superior bituminous coal. Every facility is af-

forded in the position of'lhe coal, for cheap and suc-
cessful working. The eastern line of this coal field

is about 45 miles from Indianapolis, which will al-

low it to be delivered at that end of the road, at a
price much below that usually paid at points where
it is now in general use. The Madison company
at this time charge 5 cents per bushel for transport-

ing it from the Ohio river to Indianapolis, a dis-

tance of 8ij miles, and were it not for ascending the

plane ol the "Madison Hill" they could prol)ably

tjanspon it that distance lor 4 or 4^ cents per bush-
el. Your company could then could transport it 50
miles lor about 3 cents per bushel. This would en-

able the company to lumish coal at Indianapolis at

6 or 7 cents, allowing the prices now charged for

working and handlihg it, at the different pits alone
the line. It could then be taken to Madison for

about 12 ce.its, which is about the average price
now paid for coal at that point. In this view, it ap-
pears conclusive to me, that the transportation of

coal on your read, for the supply Of the country
south, east and north, must of itself^ create a heavy
and profitable business.

The stone quarrios in Putnam county lurnisb
sand and limestone of such superior quality that the

tran«portaiioa of this item to Indianapolis must af-

ford a business of some importance to the company,
and greatly benefit the city. Taking into consider-

ation all the sources of revenue enumerated, I haz-
ard nothing in saying, that, with a substantial, well

constructed road, your company cannot fail to real-

ize profits equal u> that of any other company in the

west.

For the .American Railroad Joarnal.

Buslon, October 24, 1849.

In common with mo^t of the citizens of the United

States, I feel no little interest in the question of buil-

ding a railroad from some central point within the

United Slates to the Pacific Ocean. I have endea-

vored to read and examine the various plans that

have been proposed and presented to the public. I

can say in truth and candor, that not one, among
all that have been suggested, appears to be so fea-

sabic as the one proposed by yon. Your mode of

electing directors, and of procuring officers is coin-

cident with my own views, and I think the one that

will be ultimately adopted ilihe general government

should decide to legislate at all on the subject.

Tbe^lan proposed by Mr. Whitney grasps at too

much lanJ Tn this country, such a scheme can

never be carried out. When first proposed, the idea

was so novel and interesting, that most persons fa-

vored it, and perhaps the Legislatures of a majority

of the Stales passed resolutions recommending its

favorable consideration by Congress ; the time, how-
ever, (if ever it existed,) when that body would pass

such a bill has gone by.

The plan proposed by Mr. Degrande, of thiscily,

and sometimes very modestly called by him " The
Boston Plan," and sometimes called "my plan"—
that is, Mr. Degrand's plan, is also too absurd tor

consideration . and were it not for the fact, that some
few persons sanction it so far as to allow their

names to be used in connection with it, the plan

would really be beneath criticism.

The presumption that Congress would create an
act of incorporation of one hundred millions of dol-

lars, and his whole plan is based on this, indicates

a total ignorance of public sentiment, and the his-

tory of Congressional proceedings. Mr. Whitney
saw that the magnitude of his scheme was such as

'his would obviously be an objection to intrusting it

to one individual
; and hence he conceived the idea

of aissociating with himself one or more penrons

from each State; this was objected to at once by
members of Congress, on the ground that they would
not under any circumstances give the appropriation

if made, the character of an act of incorporation,

and here he was obliged from necessity, and not

from choice, to bring his bill before Congress in his

individual name ; indeed it is a " fixed fact" that

Congress will not create acts of incorporation, and
certainly not one of the magnitude proposed by Mr,
Degrande, who ought to have known this ere he pre-

sumed to thurst before the public a plan which per-

sons abroad might suppose from its

" Boston Plan," to be sanctioned by ihe bnsioess

men of this city; then I will venture to say, that

not ten judicious, intelligent business men of Bos-
ton approve it. But let this pass.

In contemplating a great work or improvement
of this character, or in fact of any other, two im-
portant primary questions are to be considered.

—

First is it practicable 1 Second, can the means be

obtained in the manner proposed 1 In answer to

the last question proposed, I would say that Congress
will not create the act of iucorporaiion. The fact is

obvious to every intelligent man, and needs no com -

ment; and secondly, if they would, in my hnmble
judgment, consen: to issue ninety eight milisons ol

script on the terms, and for the purposes proposed,

and especially, to be controlled by a directory cho-

sen in the mannner intimated. If the directors

Mfere chosen in the manner proposed by Mr. De-

grand, the whole scheme would soon be a practical

speculatory mammoth machine for purposes quite

diflerent from those contemplated by the people of

of the country. This you clearly intimated in

your remarks on this plan in a recent number of

your paper. And secondly, is it practicable to make
the road in five j-ears, the time suggested by Mr.
Degrande 1

This is taken for granted, not only before a sur-

vey of a route is made ; but prior to the extinguish-

ment of Mt. India, till which exists to a large por-

tion of the territory through which it is proposed to

carry the road; and in fact, before wc have any

knowledge whatever of hundreds of miles interme-

diate, except that we know that a few companies

by suffering great hardships, and by dint of extra-

ordinary exertion, have passed across the country

to the Pacific, The knowledge they acqoiied of

the route, however, for the building of a railroad is

ofbut little value. We simply know that the moan-

tains, valleys and rivers are passible, that mules and
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men can cross them ; but this affords bat slight evi-

dence of the practicability of the route for a rail-

road. Who knows that it will not be necessary

to tunnel the mountains for miles 1 Of course no

one. It may be necessary to cut channels of this

character, which in the nature of things, will re-

quire more than twice the time in which he propo-

ses to build the whole road.

But for arguments sake, w^e will presume that the

most eligible route is selected and properly survey-

ed, and the ninety-eight millions ol script issued,

and a company duly organized, and the distinguish-

ed author oi '^ imj plan" elected Presdent of ihe same,

and his self constituted committee numbered amon^

the board of directors ; and even then, the company

could not it invested with all the power possessed

by the autocrat of all the Russians, and with all the

gold in the Bank ot England at their command
make it in five years, (the term proposed for mak-

ing the road the whole distance, say two thousand

miles) the first five miles from San Francisco.

—

It would not come within the scope of human pow-

er to make freemen excavate a railroad track within

reach of the glittering dust that is now, and that

will in all probability for years to come, alitaci so

much attention : at least, men could not be made to

work for less than from S'lO toS20, and perhaps

S30 per day ; and even at these prices, it is very

doubtful whether you could gel common Irish labo-

rers to work steadily and faithfully, and if they

would work, who would undertake to control them 1

Take 5,000 Irishmen, or common laborers, give

them the lowest price named, SIO per day, set them

at work excavating a line of railroad in a new coun-

try, surrounded by a reckless mining population,

where gambling and drinking are practised ad libi-

tum, and where the same c)as.s of latwrers are mak-

ing and digging gold from five dollars to one thou-

sand dollars per day, and I think even the origina-

tor of " 7«y j>/a7t" would shrink from the responsi-

bility ; and yet this is precisely what some ore must

encounter, before :he plan is carried out as contem-

plated.

In what I have said, I do not wish to be under-

sooi as opposing the making of a railroad to the

Pacific. 1 believe one will be made, and as soon

as it can be in the nature of things, and consistant

wi'i.h» the other interests of the country. Neither

have I any objection to Mr. Degrand proposing his

plan, or one even more impracticable if possible
;

but I think I have a right to object to his calling his

plan 'the Boston Plan,' when there is no evidence

ihat half a dozen men ol standing and character ap-

prove it. Great pains have been taken to thrust

this plan before the general government, and prom-

inent men of the country endure the imposing de-

claration, that it was not a plan, but the plan of the

city of Boston.

Massachusetts having rather taken the lead in the

railway enterprises of the country, and having had

more experience m building them, and better suc-

cess perhaps in their management, than the citizens

of any other part of the Union, it would be natural

for the whole country to give much consideration

to any plan suggested by the citizens of Boston for

the accomplishment ot so important a work as a

railroad to the Pacific—consequently, Lostonians

must naturally have a wish to be consuliad before

being pledged for any plan,

Mr. Degrand exhibited a good deal of enterprise,

at an early day, in the progress of onr railroads,

and in promoting the building of a railway from

this city to Albany. He is deserving of much cred.

it, and much is awarded to him. He was untiring

in his efforts, and he undoubtedly worked as hard

as any man in our community. But he is evident-

ly out ol his depth, when he proposes to build a

railroad to the Pacific ; and I am quite certain that

he and his " comnrittee" will be driven to the neces-

sity of seeking fame and of making a fortune thro'

some other channel. As I before said, I of coarse

have no right nor disposition to object to Mr. De-

grand and his 'committee' suggesting any plan lor a

railroad to San Francisco, that they please, but I

do object to the plan which he suggested, being

called the Boston Plan, and for reasons I have

above stated. Si;bscribi!R.

,x.RAILWAY TO THE PACIFIC.

We cheerfully give place to the followiifg

munication, though we cannot, for reasons stated at

length in former numbers of our paper, agree with

the writer in his plan.

Providence, R. I., Ocloher 23, 1849.

H. V. Poor, Esq.,

Dear Sir : Several months since an original man-
uscript touching the practicability of a railroad to

the Pacific was placed in my hands by a gentleman

in whose judgment we feel confidence. I then de-

sired to give you a copy lor perusal, thorough in-

vestigation, and insertion in the American Railroad

Journal ; but have been prevented hitherto by rea-

son of the unwillingness of the author to make it

known. He has finally been prevailed upon to al-

low his plan to appear in the Providence Journal,

a copy of which please find enclosed.

The feasibility of this plan, in the opinion of en-

gineers and statesmen in New England, so far as I

have been able to learn, takes precidence of all oth-

ers, and throws them into the shade.

In haste thine Jjf°

ANOTHER PLAN FOR CONSTRUCTING A RAILROAD TO

THE PACIFIC.

Now that the public mind is fast approaching the

point of decisive action on this important project,

suggestions goin^ to give a right direction to such

action may be in order. Already we have plans

from New YorV, by Whitney, from Missouri, by

Benton, from Massachusetts, by Degi'and, and why
not one from Rhode Island 1 Benton would have

it entirely a Government work, while Whitney,

and Degrand would do it wholly, by private compa-

nies, operating with capital furnished them by Gov-

ernment, assuming a capacity for the application of

the means superior to the Government.

Between the two extremes we take our position,

fully impressed with the decided advantages to be

secured by separating the work into two grand divi-

sions : The first to be carried forward as a Gover-

nmeni work, by funds derived from the issue of Go-

vernment stocks. The second, to be accomplished

by an incorporated and responsible company opera-

ting with their own capital, and not by that drawn

from the Government.

Division First, to embrace, Topographical and

Geological exploration and survey ; Location of line

and securing the right of way ; The grading of the

road, its masonry and bridges ; Construction ofam-

ple wharves and docks at its terminus on the Pacific.

Second Division, to embrace. Laying the track and

completing the superstructure; The entire equip-

ment, future maintenance, management and opera-

tion of the road, agreeable to the conditions and sti-

pulations Ol the Government's transfer to the com-

pany.

From St. Louis to San Francisco is about 2300

miles. State governments cooperating with Incor-

porated Companies in about seventeen years have

built in this country more than 5,000 miles of rail-

road, at an average cost of $24,500 per mile ; and is

it extravagant to assume that the Government of the

United States, cooperating with a strong company,

can finish in eight years 2300 miles, at an average

of $30,000 per mile 1 making the total cost of first

construction, say seventy millions of dollars. Oar
plan would divide this expenditure about equally

between the Government and the Company. ;:.;

It will be asked, can such a company be formed

without injury to the other business interests of the

country 1 We think it can. Let the next Congress

meet this project, and by the necessary legislation

determine upon the completion of the first division

at the earliest day. At the same session let them

indicate the terms on which a transfer of the graded

line to the right kind of a company would be made.
Let ihose terms be liberal. It would have it in its

power to say—"ihe entire improvements contem-

plated in the Government Division ofthe Road shall

be transferred and made over to a company that can

fnrnish satisfactory assurance of the fulfilment ofits

contract for the following considerations, viz

:

That within six months after the grading is done a

locomotive shall traverse the whole line. That the

Road shall always be kept in good order, and man-
aged after the model of the best road, and according

to the restrictions of the contract. That the compa-
ny transport forever, free ofcharge mails, materials,

and men belonging to, or employed in, the service

of the Government ; thus securing between the At-

lantic and Pacific States a penny post, and a perma
nent reduction in the yearly expenses of Govern-

ment fully equal to the interest of its investment.

The insecurity inherent in the institutions of Europe,

is inducing her capitalists lo seek safe and perma-

nent investments in this country, and here would be

presented such a field as they are anxiously looking

for, so that instead ofan injurious diversion of capi-

tal I'rom the channels of the present business of the

country, we have secured a great accession to it.

Again, upon the existing Railroads, built at a
cost of about 8130,000,000, all of which would be di-

rectly benefitted by the opening of this, there will re-

sult an increase of value ol not less than 5 per cent.,

making about six millions, which would probably

equal the amount ol stock taken by the capitalists in

the Atlantic States.

It is difficult to calculate what amount of stock

would be taken by the citizens of the Pacific territo-

ries. We know the road to be universally a pet, a
favorite project; and it- is not improbable that it

would become a sort of Savings Bank to the accu-

mulators of gold in those Western mines.

It is not apparent that Congress would have it in

its power to insure the formation of a right sort ofa
company by the liberal nature of its terms 1—And
Government could well afford to be liberal ; for, let

it be remembered, there is nodisposal of the adjacent

lands required on this plan, until alter their value

has been enhanced by the completion of the work

;

and it is admitted by all who have examined the

subject, that this increase in value, will exceed the

whole cost of the road.

Government should send into the field next win-

ter its commissioners, with ample instructions and

means to put the entire line under contract at the

earliest day. We anticipate the organization of the

company within twelve months of that time, or be-

fore fifty miles of the line are in readiness for the

track, when they should begin lo operate from the

terminus towards the centre, following close upon

the forces at work on the Government division,

whose supplies would come over the track thus laid.
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A detachment in the Government service compos-

ed ol land surveyors and receivers, under a Com-
missioner, should keep pace with the progress of

the trackjia laying out into sections and quarter sec-

tions, the fertile lands on either side, extending back

some thirty miles, and bringing the same into mar-

ket. Thus at a very early stage in the progress of

our plan, would a compensating revenue begin to

flow back tdkbe Treasury, constantly increasing

with the progress of the work, up to its compleiion

;

and exceeding the amount ofthe Government expen-

ditare from 75 to 100 per cent.

Railroad Engineers will perceive that the line of

separation between the two divisions are drawn ex-

actly where, in the progress cf railroad building, there

is a natural division growing out of a change in

the character of the work, of the operatives who per-

form it. This being the case, the forces on each

could operate at the same lime without interference

or competition It is common to let the work of the

first division to one class of contractors, and that of

the superstructure to another. ;''.,,,

There are two elementsnotsnfficientlyappreciated

by most that enter largely into the cost of this work

;

they are interest on the cost, and depreciation in the

value ot the first,costruclions, before the line is com
pleted and becomes productive.

Twenty-five years are contempated in the bill re-'

ported last winter for carrying out the plan submit-

ed by Whitney. Annual interest on his expendi-

tures will amount to no less than 25,000,000, and he

puts depreciation at S15,000,000, making an aggre-

gate loss of 40,000,000 ; the most of which would be

saved if8 instead of 25 years were only allowed.

From this it will be seen, that having regard to the

strictest economy in e-xpenses, we must adopt that

plan which secures the most speedy completion.

Why then should a plan any longer divide the

public attention that fails to meet the daily increa-

sing wants ofour citizens; that has not even econo-

my in construction to recommend ii ; that furnishes

no assurance whatever of securing the object; that

is strongly marked with features ofa speculative cha-

racter. And why should another plan be advoca-

ted that requires an increase ofour national debt

of 98,000,000, and a donation from Government be-

sides of a half of all the lands adjacent to the Road.

when here is a plan that guarantees the completion

of the project in the shortest practicable time by the

joint efforts of two powerlul agencies, each in vigo-

rous operation, for the same result ; a plan that

while using some 35,000,000 of government funds

creates and enlarges the sources of the national re-

venue to more than double that ainoun ; a plan that

secures a national location guided by an enlarged

view of the wantsof the whole country, and not sec-

tional ; as would probably be the case if given into

the hands of Northern or Southern capitalists.

—

What kind of a location are we sure of on Whitney's

plan"? Is there no risk where the quality of the land

adjacent is to effect the value of fhe locators proper-

ty ; that the strict commercial wants of the country

will often yield to the latteral attraction of a range of

fertile lands or of gold placers 1

Our plan not only secures a national location, but

the Road is retained just long enough in the hands

least expense and tremble to GovernntciU, and in tkc

right place. Here no chance for extended political

patronage is given, because Goverq^nent ceases to

have any pan in the management ol the Road after

the grading is completed. Talbot.

Cop Waste.
CLEAX COP WASTE, suitable for cleaning Rail-

road, .Steam ioat and Stationary Engines, con-
stantly an liand and for sale by

KENNEDY & GELSTON,
5J Pine 8t., New York. .

October 27, 1849, 3m

GREAT NORTHERN & SOUTHERN M.UL
ROUTE. From New York to Charleston, S. C.

* E5^ fc daily, via Philadelphia, Bait- ,jr^5|Y

^^^^gga^ tnore, Washington City, ^'c/(.HHHK
niond, Petersburg, JVeldon and IVUmins'ton, .V. C.

Travellers by this route, leaving New York at 4i p.

m., Philadelphia at 10 p.m., and Baltimore at 6 a.m.,

proceed without delay at any point on the route, ar-

riving at Richmond, Va., in a day, and at Charleston,
S, C, in two and halfdays from New York.
Through tickets from New York to Charleston, $20 00

" '* Baltimore to Richmond, 7 00
" " " "

, Petersburg, 7 50
For tickets to Richmond and Petersburg, or further

information, apply at the Southern licket (Mce, ad-
joining the Washington. Railroad Ticket Omct, Pratt
Street, Baltimore STOCKTON & FALLS.'
October, 1849.

DEi^PTcKARD & MILLS,
MANLFilCTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

RAILROAD CAES,
SUCH AS

PASSENGER, FREIGHT AND CRANK CARS,
— ALSO —

SNOW PLOUGHS AND ENGINE TENDERS
OF VARIOUS KINDS.

CAR WHEELS and AXLES fitted and furnished
at short notice ; also, STEEL SPRINGS

of various kinds; and

SHAFTING FOR FACTORIES.
X^ The above may be had at order at our Car Factory,

Rf.uel Dean,
^

Elijah Packard, > SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Isaac Mills, ) iy48

To Contractors.
VIRGINIA & TENNESSEE RAILROAD CO.
PROPOSALS will be received until the 22d day of

November next, at the Railroad Office, in Lynch-
burg, for the Graduation and Masonry of 60 miles of
the Virginia and Tennessee Railroad, 'extending from
Lynchburg to Salem. The Hne traverses a region re-

markable for its healthy climate and productive soil.

The character of the work is heavy and worthy the

attention of contractors ; and it will be let in sections

of one mile or larger amounts, to suit the wishes of
contractors and interest of the company.
The bids must be addressed to the undersigned, and

none will be accepted without satisfactory evidence of

the responsibility of the bidder.

By order of the Board of Directors.

CHARLES F. M. GARNETT,
Chief Engineer.

Coal.
CUMBERLAND SEMI-BITUMINOUS COAL

superior quality for Locomotives, for sale by
H. B. TEBBETTS,

No. 5i Pine St., New York.
May 12, 1849. Iml9

Railroad iron.
I^HE Undersigned have on hand, ready for immedi-

ate delivery, various patterns of Iron Rails, of
best English make, aud manufactured in conformity
with special specifications.

They offer also to import and contract to deliver
ahead—on favorable terms.

DAVIS, BROOKS, & CO.,
68 Broad soeet.

New York, Oct. 11, 1849.

f:^ Drawings and Patterns of the most approved
Rail—and specifications of quality and make of same,
are on hand at their office, for examination of parties
who may desire to inspect the same. D., B. &, Co.
Oct. 11, 1849.

M^

TO CONTRACTORS.
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at the

ofHce of the James River and Kanawha Company
in Richmond, until the 23d day of November next, for
the construction of a stone dam across James River at
Maiden's Adventure Falls, twenty-eight miles above
Richmond.
The dam will be about 1100 feet long and 10 feet

high.
The work will be paid for in current Bank notes.

—

Besides the usual reservation of 20 per cent, on the
monthly estimates, the Contractor will be required to
give ample security, satisfactory to the Board of Direc-
tors, for the completion of the work at tlie time and in
the manner specified in the contract.

Plans of the above work will be.exhibited, and spe-
cifications thereof delivered to the contractor, at the
Company's office in Richmond, by the 5th day of
November next, on application to the Secretary of the
Company.

WALTER GWYN,
Chief Engineer J. R. tf'K Co.

Richmond, October 17, 1849.

and Cables for Inclined Planes, Standing Ship
Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers, etc, by

JOHN A. ROEBLING, CivU Engineer,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

These Ropes are now in successful operation on the
planes of the Portage railroad in Pennsylvania, on the
Public Shps, on Ferries, and in Mines. The first rope
put upon Plane No. 3, Portage railroad, has now run
four seasons, and is still in gw)d condition.

To Contractors.
Office of the Columbus and Lake Erie R.R. Co. }

Newark, Ohio, October 17, 1849. )

OEALED Proposals will be received at this OfficeO until the 30th day of November next, for laying 60

of Government to be stamped with all the features!"'"" >nick vvUh H rail (58 to 60 lbs. iK;r yard weight)
•^

rtie work to be commenced immediately, or not latei
of a great national work, and is then passed over to • -

the^l^pany, who are to perfect and fill up the out-

line.

Thus we have sought to develope a mode of ope-

rations at once simple and comprebenaive, devoid

of all complexity, by which this great trunk can be

constracted, in the shortest practicable time, and at the

ter

than December 15th.
Also for furnishing the necessary cast iron chairs for

the same.
Proposals are invited for cash payments, and also for

the whole or any part in die 7 per cent, bonds of the
company. Any information desired will be furnished
on application to the undersigned.

GEO. W. PENNEY,
Superintendent, etc,

To the Proprietors of Rolling
Mills and Iron Works.

THE Undersigned—Proprietors ofTownsend's Fur-
nace and Afachine Shop, Albany—^are extensive-

ly engaged in th© manufacture of Machinery and fix-

tures for Iron, and Copper Rolling Mills, and Iron
Works. Having paid particular attention to the ma-
nufacture of RoUa (Rollers), both chilled and dry-sand,
they feel confident that they can execute orders for

such c;.stings in a satisfactory marmer. And to give
assurance of this, they beg leave to refer to the follow-

ing named persons, proprietors and managers of some
of the most extensive rolling mills in the country, viz :

Jno. F. Winslow, J. Tuckerman, H. Burden, W. Burtf,

J. & J. Rogers, Saltus & Co., J. B. Bailey, L. G. B.
Cannon, Hawkins & Atwater, etc., etc.

FRANKLIN TOWNSEND & CO.
Albany, August IB, 1849,

Norwich Car Factory,
NORWICH, CONNECTICUT,

AT the head of navigation on the River TTiames, and
on the line of theAVrif ic/i (?• Worcester Railroad,

estabUshed for the manufactory of

RAILROAD CARS,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, VlZ:

PASSENGER, FREIGHT AND HAND CARF,

ALSO, VARIOUS KINDS OF

ENGINE TENDERS AND SNOW PLOUGHS.
TRUCKS, WHEELS & AXLES

Furnished and fiued at short notice.

Orders executed with promptness and despatctu

j^ Any communication addressed to ,

'- »

;^ JAMES D. MOWRY,
'

. .-; ~ General Agent,

Norwich, Conn.,

Will meet with immediate attention..

va^A^'.^..-.^i,.U:. *Ls/-f»^^^
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FULLER'S PATENT
INDIA RUBBER CAR SPRINGS.

RAILROAD COMPANIES are cautioned, beforejmcans only can a body of rubber having any considc-
purchaaing Springs, to examine the actual patents' rable thickness be vulcanised,) was not introduced un-

and judge for themselves. ;til after the grant by the American government of the

Persons, under the Title of the New England Car patent for springs to Fuller—whereas the process of
Company,seeking fraudulently toinvade Fuller's rights vulcanising rubber by steam heat was invented in Eng-
have put forth so many statements for the purpose of land about'three years previously, and was used by
misleading the public, that an enumeration of some

| Fuller there. Thisfactrefutesentirely the claim of in-

facts is absolutely necessary, for the purpose; -of puttingivcntion put forth by Mr. Ray, and proves the impossi-
persons interested upon their guard. jbility of his pretensions being true.

Fuller's patent is for the application of Discs of In-; Fuller was the first and only inventor of the spring,

dia-rubber with Metal Plates, for forming SprinM for, A Mr. Dorr, whose connection with Mr. Goodyear is

Railway Cars and Carriages—either one disc and two well known in this country, applied in F^ngland to Mr.
plates, or ten discsand plates, or any other number, are Fuller, after he had published and patent^ his inven-

etjually covered by the patent. Fuller is not bound totion, and introduced another party for the purpose of

the use of short discs—he may use long discs and obtaining the agency for the United States. They
plates. iwere furnished with a complete set of drawings and
Ray's patent is simply and wholly the forming of airniodels, and with instructions to make arrangements

tight rubber cylinders, with hoops or bands round the for the supply of material of American manufacture

—

outside, and the combination of elasticity of India rub-^ from that hour to the present not a single communlca-
ber, with the elasticity of atmospheric air confined in lion has been received from them. Some of these iden-

the cylinder, and in no part of his patent is he author- tical models have been traced into the hands of parlies

ised to use the form of spring which he is now fraud- now seeking to invade Fuller's rights, and who have
ulently supplying to Railroad Companies. Such exhibited them as specimens of iheir own invention,

springs are direct and positive infringements of the Alter Hiis, the conveyance was made by Goodyear
very letter of Fuller's patent. to certain parties here for the use for railroad springs

Fuller's patent is dated October, 1845, Ray's patent.! of what he calls his Metallic rubber. Comment is un-

August, 1848.
I

necessary.

The spring patented by Ray never has been put in There are 5 or 6 different processes for the manufac-
operation, ana never can be "made useful for Railroad|ture of vulcanised rubber, patented by as many differ-

cars. lent parties, some here, some in England, either of which
A mere experiment, even if made, it is well known would probably make good springs,

does not prove an invention ; and it is ridiculous for, A large and powerful company has been organised

sHih parties to hope, to mislead the Presidents and Su- under Fuller' .s patent, the particulars of which shall be

I>erintendents of Railroad companies, by claiming thegiven very shortly.

invention because Ray nllcdges he made an experiment' An action has been commenced against one rail-

—which F'uller had made before him—had actually |road company for infringement ; and all other parties

brought into working order, and obtained a patent for!will assuredly be prosecuted ifthey continue farther to

—and this too before Mr. Ray states he made his expe-; infringe upon Fuller's patent,

rimcnt—and that experiment not claimed to have been W. C. FULLER,
applied to a car or carriage. The only persons authorised to supply the Springs

Besides, the invention could not have been develop-jare G. M. KNEVITT, 38 Broadway, N. York,
cd until India rubber, properiy Vulcanised, could be . . . . _. _

made of a sufficient thickness. In the United States

the art of vulcanising rubber by steam heat, (by which!

General Agent for the U. S. : and
JAS. LEE & Co., 18 India Wharf, Boston.
JOHN THORNLEY, Chestnut St., Philad.

TO LOCOMOTIVE AND MARINE ENGINE
Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works, Philadel-

phia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suitable for Loco-,

motives, Marine, and other Steam Engine Boilers,from

2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also, Pipes for Gas, Steam
and other purposes ; extra strong Tube for Hydraulic

Presses ; hollow Pistons for Pumps of Steam Engines
etc. Manufactured and for sale by

MORRIS, TASKER .fc MORRIS,
Warehouse S. E. corner 3d and Walnut streets,

Philadelphia.

The New York Iron Bridge Co.
LATELY KNOWN AS

Rider's Patent Irou Bridge Co.

THE Company which has hitherto furnished these

Bridges, under the patent granted to the late Na-
thaniel Rider, deceased, luive become satisfied that all

the principles embraecd in their construction, are in-

cluded in a previous patent, ^ranted in the year 1839,

to Col. Stephen H. Long, of U. S. Engineers, and by

him designated a.** "Lon:;'.'* Suspension Bridges," and

have therefore made an arrangement with Col. Long,

by which they have secured the exclusive right to make
and vend these Bridges throughout the whole United

States.

The only change consequent upon the new arrange-

ment will be found in the name and style of the Com-
pany. "The parties composing it being the same, the

construction of tlie Bridges wDl be essentially the same.

August 4th, 1849. M. M. White, Agent,

.^tf No. 74 Broadway, New York.

Steam Boiler explosions.
THE Subscril)cr having been appointed sole Agent

for Faber's Magnetic Water Gauge, is now ready
to supply the trade, and also individuals with this cel-

ebrated instrument. Besides the greatest safety from
explosion resulting from its use, it is a thorough check
against careless stokin" and feeding. In marine en-
gmes it will regidato the exact quantity required in

the " blow off"." Pamphlets containing full informa-
tion, can be had free on application to the Agent,

JOSEPH P. PIRSSON,
Civil Engineer, 5 Wall st.

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE.
THIS article now extensively used for the preserva-

tion of timber, is manufactured and for sale by
POWERS & WEIGHTMAN, manufacturing Chem-
ists. Philadelphia.

Jan. 20, 1849.

RAILROAD
India-rubber Springes.

IF any Railroad Company or other party desires It,

the New England Car Company will furnish
India-rubber Car Springs made in the fortV of washers,
with metalic plates interposed between the layers, or

in any other lorm in which they can be made ; in all

cases guaranteeing the right to use the same against
any and all other pretended rights or claims whatsoever.

F. M. Ray, 98 Broadway, New York.
E. CRANE, 99 Stata Street, Boston.

_May 24, W49._

DeTlan's Macliinery Oil.
THE Subscribers, Agents for P. S. Devlan & Co's

" Patent Lubricating Oil"—price 80c. per gallon
4 mos. or 3 per cent off for cash.

We refer to th6 following certificate of Messrs. Nor-
ris Brothers, in whose works, any one by calling can
see the oil in use and judge for themselves.

NoRHis' Locomotive Works. }

Philadelphia, April 2, 1849.
\We have been using throughout our Works, during

the last six weeks, " Devlan's Lubricating Oil," and so

far ag we have been able tojudge from its use, we think
It pr (B ferable to the sperm oil generally used, for both
heavy and light bearings. Norris, Brothers.

For sale by ALLEN & NEEDLES,
22 & 23 South Wharves,

14tf Philadelphia Pa.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKsi
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

THESE Works are in full operation in Manufactur-
ing to order. Locomotive Steam Engines & Tend-

ers, of the best principle and construction of materi-
al, using wrought iron heavy frames with pedestals

welded thereto, and all parts of the engine made of the
best wrought iron, except cylinders, pumps and boxes
—obtaining greater durability, and carrying less weight
over the roao, than engines constructed ofcast iron.

Wrought Iron Tires made any required size, and
Tire Bars bent and welded with dispatch.

Chilled Wheels for Cars, Tucks and Tenders, made
from the toughest iron.

Driving and Tender and Car Wheels fitted to Axles
with Brass Boxes and Springs, and Railroad Machin-
ery generally. Manufactured and for sale by

E. S. NORRIS.
April 11. 1849.

Engine and Car Works,
PORTLAND. MAINE.

THE PORTLAND COMPANY, Incorporated
August 8th, 1846, with a capital of $250,000, have

erected their extensive Works upon the deep water of
Portland Harbor, and receive and transport, to and
from their works direct, to and from vessels of any
class.

They now manufacture to order, and deliver upon
the Railroads running in each direction from the city,

or on shipboard as wanted. Locomotive, Stationary,
or Steam Boat Engines ; Passenger, Mail, Freight,
Earth and Hand Cars; Railway Frogs, Switches,
Chairs and Castings; and every other description of
Machinery. HORACE PELTON,

Superintendent.
James C. Churchill,

General Agent and Clerk.

ff

Railroad Iron.
1600 Tons, weighing 60J lbs. per yard.
185 " " 57i "

580 " " 53 "

of the latest and most approved patterns. For sale by
BOORMAN, JOHNSTON & CO.,

1 19 Greenwich street.

New York, Oct. 13, 1849^

Railroad Instruments.
rpHEODOLITtS, TRANSIT COMPASSES,
X and Levels, with Fraunhoffers Munich Glasses,
Surveyor's Compasses, Chains, Drawing Instru-

ments, Barometers, etc., all of the best quality and
workmanship, lor sale at unusually low prices, by

E. & G. W. BLUNT,
No. 179 Water St., cor. Burling Slip.

New York, May 19, 1849.

£NGING£RS.
Arrowsmith, A. T.,

Buckficld Branch Railroad, Buckfield, Mc

Bancks. C. W..
Civil Engineer, Vicksburg, Miss.

Berrien, John M.,
Michigan Central BLailroad, Marshall, Mich.

Buckland, George,
Troy and Greenbush Railroad.

Clement, Wm. H.,
Little Miami Railroad, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Davidson, M. O.,
Eckhart Mines, Alleghany Co., Maryland.
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Flsk, Charles B.,

Cumberland and Ohio Canal, Washington, D. C.

Felton, S. M^
~"

Fitchburgh Railroad, Boston, Mass.

Floyd-Jones, Charles,
South Oyster Bay, L. I.

Gzowskl, Mr.,
St. Lawrence & Atlantic Railroad. Montreal, Canada.

Gilbert, Wm. B.,
Rutland and Burlington Railroad, Rutland, Vt.

Grant, James H.,
Naahville and Chattanooga R. R., Nashville, Tenn.

Harry, P.,
Bin^amton, New York.

Holcomb, F. P.
Southwestern Railroad, Macon, Ga.

Higglns, B.
Mansfield and Sandusky Railroad, Sandusky City, O.

Johnson, Fdwin F.
New York and Boston Railroad, Middletown Ct.

Liatrobe, B. H.,
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, Baltimore, Md.

Miller, J. F.,
.Worcester and Nashua Railroad, Worcester, Mass.

Morris, Flwood,
Schuylkill Navigation, Schuylkill Haven, Pa.

Morton, A. C,
Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad, Portland, Me.

McRae, John,
South Carolina Railroad, Charleston, S. C.

Nott, Samuel,
Lawrence and Manchester Railroad, Boston,

Reynolds, L. O.,
Central Railroad, Savannah, Ga.

Roberts, Solomon W.,
Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Robinson, James P.,
AndroBcggin & Kennebec Railroad, Waterville, Me.

Sehlatter, Charles L.,
Northern Railroad (Ogdensburg), Malone, N. Y.

Stark, Georg^e.,
Boat., Con. and Mont. R. R., Meredith Bridge, N. H.

Steele, J. Dutton,
Pottstown, Pa.

Trimble, Isaac R.,
Philad., Wil.& Baltimore Railroad, Wilmington, Del.

Tinkham, A. W.,
United States Fort, Bucksport, Me.

Thomson, J. Fd^ar.,
Pennsylvania (Central) Railroad, Philadelphia.

Whipple, S.,
Civil Engineer and Bridge Builder, Utica, N. Y.

Williams, E. P.,
Auburn and Schenectady Railroad, Auburn, N. Y.

Williams, Charles H.,
Milwaukle, Wisconsin.

BUSINESS CARDS.
Alfred W. Craven,

Chief Engineer Croton Aqueduct, New York.

Walter R^ Johnson,
CIVIL AND NINING ENGINEER AND AT-

toroey for Patento. OflBce and Laboratory, P St.,

opposite me Patent office, Wasbiogtoo, D. C.

Dudley B. Fuller & Co.,
IRON COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. 139 GREENWICH STREET,
NEW YORK.

Cruse & Burke,
Civil Engineers, Arcliltects and Surveyors,
OflSce, New York State Institution of Civil Engineers,

STATE HALL, ALBANY., N. Y.

Drawins^s, specifications and surveys accurately ex-

ecuted. Pupils instructed theoretically and practical-

ly at a moderate premium.
May 26, 1849.

Faton, Gilbert & Co.,
Railroad Car, Coach and Omnibus Builders,

TROY, N. Y.

Hudson River Foundry,
THOMAS & COLLINS,

130 €luay Street, Albany.

To Railroad & Navigation Cos.
Mr. M. Butt Hewson, Civil Engineer, offers his

services to Companies about to carry out the surveys
or works of a line of Navigation or Railroad. He can
give satisfactory references in New York City as to hi*

professional qualifications ; and will therefore merely
refer here to the fact of his having been engaged for

upwards of two years conducting important Public
Works for the British Government.
Communications will find Mr. Hewson at the office

of the Railroad Journal, 54 Wall Street, New York.

J. T. Hodg^e,
Eagle River P. 0. Lake Superior.

James Laurie, Civil Engineer,

No. 23 Railroad Exchange, Boston, Mass.
Railroad Routes explored and surveyed. Estimates.

Plans and Specifications furnished for Dams, Bridget,

Wharves, and all Engineering Structures.

Odi^er 14, 1848. 6m*

James Herron, Civil Engineer,

OF THE UNITED STATES NAVY YARD,
PENSACOLA, FLORIDA.,

PATENTEE OF THE
HERRON RAILiWAY TRACK.
Models of this Track, on the most improved plans,

may be seen at the Engineer's office of the New York
and Erie Railroad.

To Railroad Companies.
—WROUGHT IRON WHEELS-

SAFETY AND ECONOMY.
NORRIS' liOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK,

Are Manufacturing Wrought Iron Driving, Truck,
Tender, and Car Wheels—made from the best Ameri
can Iron. Address E. S. NORRIS.
May 16, 1849.

Manning & Lee,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

NO. 51 EXCHANGE PLACE,
BALTIMORE.

Agents for Avalon Railroad Iron and Nail Works.
Maryland Mining Company's Cumberland Coal 'CED—'Potomac' and other good brands of Pig Iron.

Samuel Kimber &. Co.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WILLOW ST. WHARVES, PHILADELPHIA.
AGENTS for the sale of Charcoal and Anthracite

Pig Iron, Hammered Railroad Car and Locomo-
tive AjSes, Force Pumps of the most approved con-
struction for Railroad Water Stations and Hydraulic
Rams, etc., etc.

July, 27, 1849. ^r .; .;:

"•

IRON.

Glendon Refined Iron.
Round Iron, Band Iron, Hoop Iron,
Square " Flat " Scroll *

A.\les, Locomotive Tyros,
Manufactured at the Glendon Mills; East Boston, f t
sale by GEORGE GARDNER & CO.,

,, ,^,„ 5 Liberty Square, Boston, Mass.
Sept. 15, 1849. ^37

PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP &BOAT SPIKES. - The Albany Iron Work*
have always on hand, of their own manufacture a
large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat Spikta
from 2 to 12 mches in length, and of any form of head
b rom the excellence of the material always used in
their manufacture, and their very general use for rail
roads and other purposes in this country, the manu-
facturers have no hesitation in warranting them fully
equal to the best spikes in market, both as to quality
and appearance. All orders addressed to the subscrib-
ers at the works will be promptly executed

JOHN F. WmSLOW, 'A^erU
Albany Iron aid Nail Works, T'syTN Y

The above Spikes rrs/ be had at fa£»;i / price* 'ol
Erastus Corning & Co AAbtrj; Meinit.&^o New
York ; E. Pratt & Br ; \ u; Ea.iMere^ Md '

LAP— WELDED
WROUGHT IRON TUBES

POH

TUBULAR BOILERS,
FROM 1 1-2 TO 8 INCHES DIAMETER.
These are the ONLY Tubes of the same quality

and manufacture as those so extensively used in
England, Scotland, France and Germany, for L<».

comotive, Marine and other Steam Engine Boilers

THOMAS PROSSER,
Pate-iUee.

28 Plau street. New York

Railroad Iron.
THE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED TO

contract for the delivery of English Railroad Iron
of favorite brands, during the Spring. They also re-
ceive orders for tiieimportaiion of Pig, Bar Sheet etc
Iron. THOMAS B. SANDS & CO., ' '

„ . 22 South William street,
February 3, 1S49. New York.

Iron Stored
THE Sutscribers, having the selling agency of the

following named Rolling Mills, viz : Norristown,
Rough and Ready, Kensington, Triadclphia, Potu-
CTOve and Thorndale, can §upply Railroad Companies,
Merchants and others, at the wholesale mill prices for
bars of all sizes, sheets cut to order as large as 58 in.
diameter ; Railroad Iron, domestic and foreign ; Loco-
motive tire welded to given size ; Chairs and Spikes

;

Iron for shafting, locomotive and general machiceiy
purposes ; Cast, Shear, Blister and Spring Steel ; Boil-
er rivets ; Copper ; Pig iron, etc., etc.

MORRIS, JONES & CO.,
Iron Merchants,

Schuylkill 7th and Market St«., Philadelpliia.
August 16, 1849. iy33

Railroad Iron.
THE Undersigned offer for sale 3000 Tons Railroad

Iron at a fixed price, to be made of any required

ordinary section, and of approved stamp.
They are generally prepared to contract for the de-

livery of Railroad Iron, Pig, Bar and Sheet Iron—or

to take orders for the same—all of favorite brands, and
on the usual terms. ILLIUS & MAKIN.

41 Broad street.

Manhi9 1849. 3m.l3

Railroad Iron.
THE MOUNT SAVAGE IRON WORKS, AL-

leghany county, Maryland, having recently pass-
ed into the hands of new proprietors, are now prepar-
ed, with increased facilities, to execute orders for any
of the various patterns of Railroad Iron. Communi-
cations addressed to either of the subscribers will have
prompt attention. J. F. WINSLOW, President

Troy, N.V^
ERASTUS CORNING, Albany.
WARREN DELANO, Jr., N Y.
JOHN M. FORBES, Boston
ENOCH PRATT, Baltimore, Md.

Naeember 6, 1848.

Railroad Iron.
THE SUBSCRIBERS ARE PREPARED TO

take orders for Railroad Iron to be made at their
Phoenix Iron Works, situated on the Schuylkill Riv-
er, near this city, and at their Safe Harbor Iron Works,
situated in Lancaster County, on the Susquehanuali
river; which two establishments are now turning out
upwards of 1800 tons of finished rails per monUi.
Companies desirous of contracting will be promptly

supplied with rails of any required pattgu, and of the
very best quality.

REEVES, BUCK & CO "

45 North Water St., Philadelphia.
March lb, im.

m-aeipma.
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Monument Foundry-
A. A W. DBNMEAD & SON,

Corner of North and Monument Sis.,—Baltimore,

HAVING THEIR

IRON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP
In complete operation, are prepared to execute

faithfully and promptly, orders for

Locomotive or Stationary Steam Engines,

Woolen, Cotton, Flour, Rice, Sugar Grist, or Saw
Mills,

Slide, Hand or Chuck Lathes,

Machinery for cutting all kinds of Gearing.

Hydraulic, Tobacco and other Presses,

Car and Locomotive patent Ring Wheels, war-

ranted,

Bridge and Mill Castings of every description.

Gas and Water Pipes of all sizes, warranted,

Railroad Wheels with best faggot:ed axle, fur-

nished and fttted up for use, complete

Ji^Being provided with Heavy Lathes for Bor-

ing and Turning Screws, Cylinders, etc., we can

furnish them of any pitch, length or pattern.

f;;^ Old Machinery Renewed or Repaired—and

Estimates for Work in any part ol the United States

furnished at short notice.

June 8, 1849.

Iron Wire.
REFINED IRON WIRE OF ALL KINDS,

Card, Reed, Cotton-flyer, Annealed, Broom,
Buckle, and Spring Wire. Also all kinds of Round,
Flat or Oval Wire, best adapted to various machine
purposes, annealed and tempered, straightened and

cut any length, manufactured and sold by
ICHABOD WASHBURN.

Worcester, Mass., May 25, 1849.

American and Foreign Iron.
FOR SALE,

300 Tons A 1, Iron Dale Foundry Iron.

100
100
100
400
100
300
50

250
50

1,

3,

(I

CI

l(

ti

" Forge
Wilkesbarre "
" Roaring Run" Foundry Iron.

Fort
Catoctin " "

Chikiswalungo " "

"Columbia" "chilling" iron, a very su-

perior article for car wheels.
" Columbia" refined boiler blooms.

1 X i Slit iron.

Best Penna. boiler iron.
" Puddled" "

Bagnall & Sons refined bar iron.

Common bar iron.

Locomotive and other boiler iron furnished to order,

GOODHUE & CO.,
New York. 64 South street

75
30
50
50
50
50

I
II

II

II

II

Railroad Iron.
THE TRENTON IKON C0:MPANY ARE NOW

turning out one thousand tons of rails per month,
at their works at Trenton, N. J. They are prepared u.

enter into contract to furnish rails of any pattern, and
of the very best quality, made exclusively from the fa-

mous Andover iron. The position of the works on the
Delaware river, the Delaware and Raritan canal, and
the Camden and Aniboy railroad, enables them to ship
rails at all seasons of the year. Apply to

COOPER & HEVVITT, Agents.
17 Burling Slip, New York.

October 30. 1848.

Pi^ and Bloom Iron.
THE Subscribers are Agents for the sale of numer-

ous brands of Charcoal and Anthracite Pig Iron,
suitable for Machinery, Railroad Wheels, Chains, Hol-
lowware, etc. Also several brands of the best Pud-
dling Iron, Juniata Blooms suitable for Wire, Boiler

Plate, Axe Iron, Shovels, etc. The attention of those
engaged in the manufacture of Iron is solicited by

A. WRIGHT & NEPHEW,
Vine Street Wharf, Pluladelphia.

Iron.
THE SUBSCRIBERS having resumed the agency

of the New-Jersey Iron Company, are prepared
to execute orders for the dilTcrent kinds and sizes of

Iron usually made at the works of the company, and
offer for sale on advantageous terms.

—

150 tons No. 1 Boonton Foundry Pig Iron.

100 " No. 2 do. do. do.

300 '= Nos. 2 & 3 Forge do. do.

100 " No. 2Glendon do. do. •

140 " Nos. 2&3LehighCranedo do.

100 " No. 1 Pompton Charcoal do.

100 " New-Jersey Blooms
50 " New-Jersey Faggoting Iron, for shafts

Best Bars, i to 4 inch by i to 1 inch thick-

Do do Rounds and Squares, S to 3 inch.

Rounds and Squares, 3-16 to 1 inch.

HalfRounds, § to 1 in. Ovals& HalfOvals i to IJ In.

Bands, 1 J to 4 inch. Hoops, | to 2 inch.

Trunk Hoops, } to U in. Horse Shoe& Nut Iron.

DUDLEY B. FULLER & Co., 139 Greenwich-
st. and 85 Broad-st.

WILLIAM J£SSOP & SONS'
CELEBRATED CAST-STEEL.

The subscribers have on hand, and are constantly re-

ceiving from their manufactory,
PARK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,

Double Refined Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.
Best warranted Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.
Best double and single Shear Steel—warranted.
Machinery Steel—round.
Best and 2d gy. Sheet Steel—for saws and other par-

poses.
German Steel—flat and square, " W. I. <& S." "Eagle"
and "Goat" stamps.

Genuine " Sykes," L Blister Steel.

Best English Blister Steel, etc., etc., etc.

All of which are offered for sale on the most favora-
ble terms by WM. JESSOP & SONS,

91 John street. New York.
Also by their Agents

—

Curtus & Hand, 47 Commerce street, Philadelphia.
Alex'r Fullerton & Co., 119 Milk street, Boston.
Stickney & Beatty, South Charles street, Baltimore.
May 6,J848^

SPRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES, TEN-
. DERS AND CARS.—The subscriber is engaged

m manufacturing spring steel from H to 6 inches in
width, and of any thickness required : large quantities
ire yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and wher-
ever used its quality has been approved of. The estab-
lishment being large, can execute orders with great
promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the quality war
ranted. Address J. F. WINSLOW, Agent.

Albany Iron and Nail Worka.

American Cast Steel*
THE ADIIIONDAC STEEL MANUFAC-

TURING CO. is now producing, from Ame-
rican iron, at their works at Jersey City, N.J., Cast
Steel of extraordinary quality, and is prepared to

•.upply orders for the same at prices below that of
he imported article ot like quality. Consumers
will find it to their interest to give this a trial. Or-
iers for all sizes of hammered cast steel, directed as
ibove, will meet with prompt attention.

May 28, 1849.

irr HEAD Q^UARTERS FOR RUBBER GOODS. =Ci|

American Pi^^ Bloom and
Boiler Iron.

HENRY THOMPSON & SON,
No 57 South Gay St., Baltimore, Md.,

Offer for sale, Hot Blast Charcoal Pier Iron made at

the Coioc/in (Maryland), and ToyW (Virginia), i^r-
naces ; Cold Blast Charcoal Pig Iron from the Clover-

dale and Catatcba, Va., Furnaces, suitable for Wheels
or Machinery requiring extra strength; also Boiler

and Mue Iron from the mills of Edge & Hilles in Del-

aware, and best quality Boiler Blooms made from Cold
Blast Pig Iron at the Shenandoah Worksy Va. The
productions of the above establishments can always be

nad at the lowest market prices for approved paper.

American Pig Iron of other brands, and Rolled and
Hammered Bar Iron furnished at lowest prices. A-
gents for Watson^ s Perth Amboy f\re Bricks, and
Rich & Cos. New York Salamander Iron Chests.

Baltimore, June 14, 1849. 6 moB

LAP-WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
for Tubular Boilers, from 1} to 15 inches diame-

ter, and any length not exceeding 17 feet—manufac-

tured by the Caledonian Tube Company, Glasgow, and

for sale by IRVING VAN WART,
12 Piatt street, New York.

JOB CUTLER, Patentee. *
-: ;

J^ These Tubes are extensively used by th« British

Government, and by the principal Engineers and Steam

Muinf wd £UUway Companiea ia the Kiocdom.

m\

The Union India Rubber Company,
MANUFACTURERS AND PEALERS IN EVEBY VARIETY OF

GOODYEAR'S PATENT METAIililC RUBBER FABRICS,
Which they offer on the most liberal terms at their Warehouse,

liO. 19 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK.
Articles which this Company has the exclusive right to make comprise in part

Beds,
Pillows,
Cushions,
Caps,
Tents,
Bottles,

Tubs,
Caps,
Pants,

iOvcrcoats,

Lcggins,
Syringes,

Canteens,
Buoys,
Maps,
Sheet Gum,
Tarpaulins,

Life Preservers,

Boat Floats,
Souwesters,

Gtm Cases,
Portable Boats,
Horse Fenders,
Water Tanks,

Mail Bags,
, Breast Pumps,
Saddle Bags,
{Clothing of all kinds,

Carriage Cloth, assor.
Hospital Sheeting,
IMattrass Covers,

I

Bathing Caps,
I Baptismal Pants,

Camp Blankets,

Travelling Bags,
Wading Boots,
Horse Covers,
Piano Forte Covers,
Railroad Gum,
Hose, all kinds,
Shower Baths,
Chest Expanders.

Army Goods,
iLife Jackets, Navy Goods,

Together with all next applications of the Patent Rubber, which with Boots and Shoes, Packing, Machine
Belting, Suspenders, Gloves and Mittins, Tobacco Wallets, Balls, Baby Jumpers, Elastic Bands, etc., etc.,

will be sold to the Trade at Factory prices.

^*^ All orders for special articles to be manufactured, should be accopanied with full descriptions and draw-
ings.

Octob« 20, 1849.
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Iron Safes.
FIRE and Thief-proof Iron Safes, for Merchants,

Banks and Jewelers use. The subscriber manu-
factures and has constantly on
hand, a large assortment of Iron
Safes, of the most approved con-
struction, which he oners at much
lower rates than any other manu-
facturer. These Safes are made
of the strongest materials, in the

best manner, and warranted en-

tirely fire proof and free from dampness. Western
merchants and the public generally are invited to call

and examine them at the store of E. Coming & Co.,

sole agents, JohnTownsend, Esq., or at the manufac-

tory.

Each safe furnished with a thief-detector lock, of the

best construction.
Other makers' Safes repaired, and new Keys and

Locks furnished at the shortest notice.

H. W. COVERT,
cor. Steuben and Water sts. Albany.

August 24, 1848.

To Railroad Companies and
Contractors.

FOR SALE.—Two Locomotive Engines and Ten-
ders, at present in use on the Beaver Meadow

Railroad, being too light for their coal trains, but well

calculated for either gravel or light passenger trains.

They weigh, in running order, about 8 tons each

—

having one pair of driving wheels 4 feet diameter, 4

truck wheels 30 inches diameter, with cylinders 10 in.

diameter, and 18 inches stroke of piston. Tenders on
4 wheels. Address JAMES ROWLAND,

Prest. Beaver Meadow Railroad & Coal Co.,
Philadelphia,

or, L. CHAMBERLAIN, Sec'y,

at Beaver Meadow, Pa.

May 19, 1849. 20tf

India-rubber for Railroad Cos.
RUBBER SPRINGS—Z?eorin^ and Bj^er—Ful-

ler's Patent—Hese from 1 to 12 inches diameter.
Suction Hose. Steam Packing—from 1-16 to 2 in.

thick. Rubber and Gutta Percka Bands. These ar-

ticles are all warranted to give satisfaction, made un-
der Tyer & Helm's patent, issued January, 1849.

—

No lead used in the composition. Will stand much
higher heat than that called " Gtoodyear's," and is in

all respects better than any in use. Proprietors of rail-

roads do not be overcharged by pretenders.

HORACE H. DAY,
Warehouse 23 CourtUndt street.

• New York, May 21, 1849.

NICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH FOR
Railroad Turnouts. This invention for some time

in successful operation on one of the principal rail

roads in the country, effectually prevents engines and
their trains from running off the track at a switch, left

wrong by accident or design. It acts independently
of the main track rails ; being laid down or removed
without cutting or displacing them.

It is never touched oy passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running off the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring on-
ly two castings and two rails ; the latter, even if much
worn or used, not objectionable.

Working models of the Safety Switch may be seen
at Messrs. Davenport, Bridges & Kirk's Cambridge
Port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Joumsd,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained,
on application to the Subscriber, Inventor and Paten-

tee. G. A. NICOLLS,
Reading, Pa.

To Steam Elng^ine Builders.
THE Undersigned offer for sale, at less than halfits

cost, the following new machinery, calculated for

an engine of 62 inches cylinder and 10 feet stroke, viz

:

2 Wrought Iron Cranks, 60 inches from centre to

centre.

1 Do. do. Connecting Rod Strap.
2 Do. do. Crank Puis.

1 Eccentric Strap.
1 Diagonal Link with Brasses.

1 Cast Iron Lever Beam (forked).

.

The above machinery was made at the West Point
Foundry for the U. S. Steamer Missouri, without re-

gard to expense, is all finished complete for putting to-

gether, and has never been used. Drawings of the

cranks can be seen on application to

HENRY THOMPSON & SON,
No. 57 South Gay St., Baltimore, Md.

Sept. 12, 1849.

To Railroad Companies.
FOR SALE—A Second-hand Locomotive Engine

and Tender, of about 10 tons weight, in good or-

der, and warranted to perform well. Any company
wanting a cheap engine for a passenger or bght burden
train, will rarely meet with an opportunity so favora-

ble as the present. The engine and tender are in per-

fect running order, and will be tested to the satisfac-

tion of any one wishing to purchase. Price 81,500.

Address J. B. MOORHEAD,
Frazer P.O., Chester county, Pa.

P.S.—The Engine can be seen by calling on H. Os-
mond &, Co., Car-builders, Broad St., Philadelphia.

September 6. 1849
.

tJtica French Bui*r Mill Stone
Manufactory.

THE undersigned, successors to Messrs. M. Hart
and Son, in the al)ovc establishment, are now pre-

pared to furnish French Burr Mill Stones of best qua-

lity and greatly improved workmanship and finish, to-

f
ether with best quality Bolting Cloths, Screen Wire,

loisting Screws, Lighter Screws, Dansells and Mill

Pecks.
Our Mr. Munson who is a practical Miller and Mill

Wright, has recently invented and patented a machine
on which the Mill Stone, after it is blocked up, is sus-

pended upon, its centre, where it is balanced in the

course of filling up and finishing, instead of filling

up the same without the means of testing the accuracy
of its balance, leaving that to be done by the Mill

Wright (as is usually the case) in hanging the Stone
for actual use in the mill.

In order that the great superiority of Mill Stones fi-

nished in this way over all others, may be seen at once,
a brief description of the machine and manner of finisli-

ing, is herewith given.
An important part of the machine is a heavy circu-

lar face plate, which is hung and balanced on a pivot

or spindle. This plate has a flange near the outer edge
on the under sidcj which rests on four friction rollers,

so that when put in motion it runs perfectly smooth
and true, around the opening or eye in the centre of
the plate there is raised a flange which receives a hol-

low cone for forming the eye of the stone. This cone
stands perfectly true with the plate, which plate is rais-

ed or lowered with a lighter screw. The manner of
finishing a stone is by placing it upon the plate and
centre it. The skirt is then coated with plaster and
turned ofi" perfectly true. The band is then put on hot
This band is wide, (with iron tubes fitted in for the

pin holes) and extends above the edge of the stone in

its unfinished state, leaving a vacancy between the eye
and the band, which is to be filled up in the finishing.

It is in this filUng up and finishing of tlie stone that

the balancing of it is performed. The means being
here aftbrded as described of raising the stone free from
the friction rollers and holding it suspended on the
spindle or cock-head, and in that condition observing
its balance when at rest or by appHcation of motive
power, comnmnicating to the stone a swift motion,
and in that condition by observing its balance it can
very accurately be ascertained which side of the stone
preponderates and where to apply the heaviest filling.

This test is strictly observed until the necessary thick-

ness is obtained. When the filling is completed a coat of
plaster is put on and the top is nicely turned off, and
the stone is complete. During the whole process the

means are afforded of testing its balance both at rest

and in motion. So that when the process of construc-
tion is complete and the mill stone finished, it is not
onlv constructed otherwise favorable to the perfection
of the stone, but the stone is also throughly balanced.

All of our stock will be selected and manufactured
under the direction and superintendence of our Mr.
Munson, which together with his loug experience in
the business will be a sulflcient guaranty that the high
reputation of this establishment will be fully sustained.

Confident that we can offer greater inducements to
purchasers of Mill Stones, Bolting Cloths etc., than
any other establishment in this country, a share ofpub
lie patronage is respectfully solicited.

HART & MUNSON,
UUca N. Y. Sep. 1849.

C. W. Bentlejr & Co

,

IRON Founders, Portable Steam Engine Builders
and Boiler Makers. Comer Front and Plowman

Sts., near Balttmore St. Bridge,

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.
Their Engines are simple in their construction, com-

pact and durable ; they require no brick work in sotting
them, and occupyidg but a small space (a six horse
power engine and boiler, standing on a cast iron /date
of three by six feet.)

They also manufacture Major W. P. Williamson's
new oscillating Engine ; a superior article, combining
cheapness and simplicity (one of which may be seen
in operation at their shop.) Both of these engines arc
adapted to any purpose^ where power is required, and
may be made of any capacity; and for economy in
use of fuel are unsurpassed.

All kinds of machinerv made to order. Steam Gen-
erators, Force Pumps, Wrought Iron Pipes and Fill-

ings for Steam, Water, Gras, etc., constantly on hand,
Baltimore, June 6, 1849.

PATENT INDIA RUBBER STEAM PACKING.
This article has been sufiSciently long in use to

prove Its superiority over every other article. A com-
plete assortment of the various descriptions and sizes

suitable for Marine Locomotive and Stationery En-
gines ; Boilers, Steam pipes, Shipjoints ; Valve stem
and Piston rod boxes ; Piston and Air Pumps; delivery

and foot valves, &c., &c., constantly on hand, and for

sale, in quantities to suit applicants by the manufac-
turer and patentee, who will give every infonnation
regarding its properties, mode of use, &i., &c., at the

warehouse, 98 Broadway.
John greacen, jr..

Opposite Trinity Church Yard.

philiADe:l.phia car maikupactory,
CORNER SCHUYLKILL 2d AND HAMILTON STS.,

SPRING garden, PHILADELPHIA CO., PA.

Kimball & Gorton,
Having recently constructed the above works, are pre-
pared to construct at short notice all kinds of

RAILROAD CARS, Viz

:

Passenger Cars of all dasw-s—Open tind Covered
Freight and Exprcs»8 Cars—Coal Cars—Hand Cars &
Trucks of all descriptions.
They are also prepared to furnish Chilled Wheels of

any pattern. Car Wheels& Axles fitted and furnished.
Snow Ploughs and Tenders made to order. Steel and
other Springs always on hand.

All orders will be filled at short notice, and upon as
good terms as at any other establishment in the country.
Omnibuses from the Exchange run within one square

of the manufactory every 10 minutes during the day.
PhUadelphia, June 16, 1849. Iy25

LAWRENCE'S ROSENDALE HYDRAULIC
Cement. This Cement is warranted equal to any

manufactured in this country, and has been pronounc-
ed superior to Francis' "Roman." Its value for A-
queducts. Locks, Bridges, Flooms, and all Masonry
exposed to dampness, is well known, as it sets imme-
diately under water, and increases in solidity for years.
For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight papered

barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,
142 Front-street, New York.

5:^ Orders for the above will be received and
promptly attended to at tliis office. 32 ly.

Text Book of Mechanical
Drawing,

FOR the use of SCHOOLS and self-lvstbdction,
containing,

Ist. A series of progressive practical problems in Ge-
ometry, with full explanations, couched in plain and
simple terms ; showing also tne construction of the
parallel ruler, plaru scales and protractor.

2d. Examples for drawing plans, sections and elera-
lions of Buildings and Machinery, the mode of draw-
ing elevations fn.>m circular and polu^onal plans, and
the drawing of Roiiian and Grecian Mouldings.

3d. An introduction to Isonietrical drawing, With 4
plates of examples.

4th. A treatise on Linear Perspective^ with numer
ous examples and full explanations, rendering the study
of the art easy and agreeable.

5th. Fxamples for the projection of shadows.
The whole illustrated with 50 STEEL PLATES
Published by WM. MINIFIE & CO.,

114 Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md.
Vfiop S3, to behnd of rI! thp prinripnl Vw)ksrllerf«.

To Engineers and Surveyors.
E. BROWN AND SON Mathematical inst. ma-

kers No. 27 Fulton Slip, New York, make and keep
for sale, Theodohties, Levelling inst., Levelling rods,
Surveyors Compasses, and Chains, Cases of Mathe-
matical drawing insts. various qualities, together with
a general assortment of Ivory Scales and small insts.
generally used by Engineers.

F. S. & S. A. Martine,
IMPORTERS and Jobbers of Railroad Car and Car-;: ..

riage Linings, Curtain materials. Plushes, etc.,

122 WilUam Street,

Ferdin'd S. Martine. N. York. Steph. A. Martine.
3-4 and 6-4 Worsted Damasks, 3-4 and 6-4 Union

Damasks, Moreens, Rattinetts, Cloths, Silk and Cot-
ton Yelveu, EngUsn Bimtiogs, Plushes, etc.

.
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MACHINERY.

Henry Bnrden'^s Patent Re-
YOlYing Shln^ling^ Machine.

THE Subscriber having recently purchased the right

of this rnachinc'for uio United Slates, now otters

to make transfers of the right to run said machine, or

sell to those who may be desirous to purchase the right

for one or more of the States.

This machine is now in successful operation in ten

or twelve iron works in and about the vicinity of Pitts-

burg, also at PhoBnixville and Reading, Pa., Coving-
ton Iron Works, Md., Troy RoIHng Mills, and Troy
Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y., where it has giv-
ne universal satisfaction.

Its advantages over the ordinary Forge Hammer are

numerous : considerable savin" m first cost ; saving
Inlpower ; the entire saving of sliingler's, or hammers-
man's wages, as no attendance whatever is necessary,
it being entirely self-acting ; saving in time from the
quantity of work done, as one machine is capable of
working the iron from sixty puddling furnaces; saving
of waste, as nothing but the scoria is thrown off, and
that most effectually ; saving oi staffs, as none are
used or required. The time required to furnish a bloom
being only about six seconds, the scoria has no time to

set, consequently is got rid of much easier than when
allowed to congeal as under the hammer. The iron
being discharged from the machine so hot, rolls better

and is much easier on the rollers and machinery. The
bars roll rounder, and are much better finished. The
subscriber feels confident that persons who will exam-
ine for themselves the machinery in operation, will

find it possesses more advantages than have been enu-
merated. For farther particulars address the subscri-

ber at Troy, N. Y. P. A. BURDEN.

Railroad Spikes and Wron§^ht
Iron Fastening^s.

THE TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
exclusive owner of all Henry Burden's Patentea

Machinery /br making Spikes, have facilities for man-
ufacturing large quantities upon short notice, and of a
quality unsurpassed.
Wrought Iron Chairs, Clamps, Keys and Bolts for

Railroad fastenings, also made to order. A full assort-

ment of Ship and Boat Spikes always on hand.
All orders addressed to the Agent at the Factory will

receive immediate attention.

P. A. BURDEN, Agent,
Troy Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y.

RAILROAD WHEEL.S.
CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.—THE UN-

dersigned are now prepared to manufacture their

Improved Corrugated Car Wheels, or Wheels with any
form of spokes or discs, by a new process which pre-

vents all strain on the metal, such as is produced in all

other chilled wheels, by the manner of casting and
cooling. By this new method of manufacture, the

hubs of all kinds of wheels may be made whole—that

is, without dividing them into sections—thus render-

ing the expense of banding unnecessary ; and the

wheels subjected to this process will be much stronger

than those of the same size and weight, when made
in the ordinary way.

, . , A. WHITNEY & SON,
'

'i^ . Willow St., below 13th,

Philadelphia, Pa.

CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.—THE UN
dersigned, the Original Inventor of the Plate

MTieel with solid hub, is prepared to execute all orders

for the same, promptly and faithfully, and solicits a

share of the patronage for those kind of wheels which
are now so much preferred, and which he originally

produced after a large expenditure of time and money.
A. TIERS,

Point Pleasant Foundry.

He also offers to furnish Rolling Mill Castings, and
other Mill (Searing, with promptness, having, he be-

lieves, the largest stock of such patterns to he found

i n the country. A. T.
Kenuneton, Philadelphia Co.,

MinA li 1848.

ENGINE AND CAR
'W O R K S

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES, *

HAVING ASSOCIATED WITH THEM
MR. LEWIS KIRK, OF READING, PA.,

And recently enlarged their Establishment, (making it now the most extensive in the United States.^ thev are

^^7fZ^t'''
manufacture to oi^der Locomotive Engines and Cars of every description. Stationary 'Enrines;steam Hammers Moilers,rand all kinds of Railroad Machinery. Also, Castings and Forge Irons of all kinds

i"teel SnHL?R '.^
Wheels Frogs, Chairs, Switches, Car Axles, and Locomotive Cranks" Connecti.^ rSs!

nnff «;SI^^ 'f .K
^' ^'''•'

®l*i-. ^J^''^^ rj;T ''" P^«« "f he country solicited for Engines and Cars, or any
fnrt ? Pk l^*"

^''??^- u^"
'"•^''^ '^'" ^^ furnished at short notice, and on as good terms as any manufac-tory m tne country. Coaches pass our works every fifteen mmutes during the day, from Brattle St.. Boston

^ , .
DAVENPORT, BRIDGES & KIRK.

Cambridgeporl, Mass., February 16M, 1849.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BVSHHILL, SCHUY1,KII.L SIXTH-ST., PHILADELPHIA,

THE UNDERSIGNED Manufacture to order LocomotiveSteam Engines of any plan or size.
Their shops being enlarged, and their arrangements considerably extended to facilitate the speedy

execution of work in this branch, they can offer to Railway Companies unusual advantages for prompt
delivery of Machinery of superior workmanship and finish.

Connected with the Locomotive business, they are also prepared to famish, at short notice, Chilled
Wheels for Cars of superior quality.

Wrought Iron Tyres made of^ny required size— the exact diameter of the Wheel Centre, being giv.
en, the Tires are made to fit on same without the necessity of turning out inside.

Iron and Brass castings, Axles, etc., fitted up complete with Trucks or otherwise.

NORRIS, BROTHERS.
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I<alce Superior Copper Regloni
Several meetings have been held the past summer

in different places about Lake Superior relative to

petitioning Congress for appropriations ot money

for building a ship canal past the Falls of the St.

Mary. This subject, of great consequence to this

region, has before been presented to Congress, and

surveys have been made by authority of govern-

ment. An act, authorising an appropriation at one

time passed the Senate, but was lost in the House.

From the energetic measures now adopted, better

success is anticipated th^ coming session of Con-

gress. We were present at the mass mee'ing at

Eagle River on the 11th October, and have prepared

the following report of its proceedings.

Appropriations are also required for other points

specified in the proceedings. One of these is lor

piers at the mouth of the Ontanagoh river. This

river would be navigable for steamboats for twelve

miles up, but for the sand bar outside of the mouth,

upon which the water is generally about six feet

deep, while within the channel is at least fifteen feet.

Being at this place we made a survey of the mouth

of the river, a sketch of which is here given; the
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sea at ihe time was too rough to admit of obtaiiiing

the soundings—strong north and cast winds prevail-

ing for many days. The bar is changeable with the

effect of the winds upon the water, and at times is

so much diminished, that any vessel can enter.

—

Were one or two piers run out beyond this bar into

deep water, which we are told, and which we should

judge by the waves, cannot be more than 300 or 400

feet beyond the point, the river would at all times be

kept open. The mouth is a place of much impor-

tance for the valuable mines near the river, about

twenty miles up its course, and also for the fine ag-

ricultural and timber lands through which the river

passes. Were this improvement made, it would be

but a short time before a considerable population

had settled along this river, and plank roads, one of

Tvhich is already projected, would be constructed

from the mouth to the mines in the interior. We
have in a former number described the Minesota

mine in this district, and of this as well as of other

mining tracts in the same vicinity, we are now fur-

nished with further details of no little interest and

importance, which we shall soon proceed to lay be-

fore our readers.

A mass meeting of the citizens of Houghton and

Ontanagon, Lake Superior, was held at Eagle Riv-

er on the 11th day of October, for the purpose of

taking into consideration the urging upon Congress

the necessity of making suitable appropriations for

the improvement of harbors on the Lake, and espec-

ially for a canal past the Falls of the River St. Ma-
ry. Levi Hanna, Esq., was called to the chair, and

M. W. Kelsey, Esq., was appointed secretary.

Messrs. J. T. Hodge, E. C. Roberts and J. R. Liv-

ingston, being appointed a committee to draft an ad-

dress and resolutions, soon after presented the fol-

lowing report.

Mr. Chairman—The subject we are met to con-

sider can be regarded with but one opinion by all

acquainted with the rapidly increasing mining bu-

siness of this section of the country. From our own

observations, and the reports of scientific men, we

are persuaded it is wonderfully rich in mines of

copper and in iron ores. From actual results the

opinion is forced upon us, that in a very short peri-

od this region will supply our country with all the

copper it requires, which, heretofore, with small ex-

ception, has been imported from the mines of Corn-

wall, Cuba and Valparaiso. The value of these

importations according to the Custom House returns

is about 82,000,000 per annum, equivalent to say

6,000 tons of copper. One of our mines is now fur-

nishing nearly otic tenth of this amount, and another

year we believe not far Irom one fifth will be sent

from this region—equal in value to 8400,000.

Tnere are also in this same region bodies of iron

ore of extraordinary extent and of excellent quality.

This ore lies in ledges like common rocks, and the

quantities upon the surface might long supply ex-

tensive works. It is of a character well suited for

the manufacture of bar and boiler plate iron, and

must find a large market in the country bordering

the lower lakes, where, excepting about Lake Onta-

rio, there are no mines that yield ores suitable for

these purposes. Yet the expenses attendant upon

the transportation of so heavy an article may long

keep these mines comparatively unimproved.

To remove every obstruction in the way of a free

communication between this mining region and the

great markets of the country is of the last conse-

quence. The most serious obstacle is the Falls of

(be St. Mary, which cause detention and increased

cost to our supplies, and impose a heavy tax upon

be metals taken out of vessels and hauled over the

portage. The lands bordering these falls belonging

to the United States, no step can be taken towards

constructing a ship canal except by act of Congress,

and, inasmuch as the United States, the principal

proprietor of the mineral lands, would be the party

especially benefitted, it seems proper that we should

present the matter in its true light to the Senators

and Representatives in Congress, petitioning them

to take it into consideration and adopt the measures

we are pursuaded are for the benefit of the whole

country. And when we consider that large sums
are annually expended for the improvement of har-

bors and removal of obstructions upon our coast,

that foreign products may find more ready access

for our use, we cannot but have confidence that so

great an object as the development of a new inter-

nal resource will be deemed of no less consequence,

and no less deserving the fostering care ol our gov-

ernment.

We therefore beg leave to present the following

resolutions

:

Whereas, it has become apparent to all acquaint-

ed with the Lake Superior region that its mines mnst

soon furnish the United States with domestic copper

in place of the foreign metal hitherto imported, and

also add this article to onr exports ; and that it is

upon the iron mines of this region alone that the

extensive country bordering the lakes must soon be

dependent tot its supplies of bar and boiler-plate

iron, and

If^^cas, A serious obstruction to the development

of these mines exists ini the interruptions to the nav-

igation at the falls of the river St. Mary, the outlet

of Lake Superior, causing delays and additional

expenses both in the receiving of supplies and ship-

ment ofmetals ; and moreover rendering wholly use-

less the great fisheries of the upper lake, which, but

for the falls, would long since have been improved

to the great benefit of our citizens and the lake coun-

try, by the encouragement this business would have

given to the settlement of tracts about its harbors

;

therefore

Resolved, That the time has come when the sub-

ject of the construction of a ship canal past these

falls should be strongly urged upon the Senators and

Representatives in Congress, as a matter highly

conducive to the interests of the United States, both

as the principal proprietor of the mining lands and

as a people rendered thereby independent of foreign

resources for so important an article as copper.

Resolved, That we confirm the nomination of the

Hon. Messrs. Ashman, McNair and Allen, appoint-

ed at previous conventions a delegation to visit

Washington to present our petitions, and urge their

acceptance ; and that moreover we respectfully re-

quest all persons in other States, interested directly

in this mining region, or more generally in the pros-

perity of our country, to afford what aid may be in

their power in furthering the eflorts of this delega-

tion. And that Levi Hanna, Esq., and Judge Wells

Hawes, who propose to be in Washington the com-

ing winter, be particularly requested so to time iheir

visit,that they may bring their extensive knowledge

of the resources of this country to the aid of the afore-

said delegation.

Resolved, That while we regard the construction

of a ship canal past the falls of the St Mary as the

great object to be attained, ofprimary importance to

the whole country, wc also strongly recommend the

construction of piers at the mouth of the Ontanagon

river, a point presenting great facilities lor the mak-

ing of a good harbor at little cost, and the only such

point within a range on the coast of 200 miles, viz

:

from £lagle,Haxbor to LaPointe.

Resolved, That we also strongly recommend the

improvement of Eagle Harbor by the removal of

the obstructions at its mouth, a work involving little

expense.

The report having been unanimously adopted, a

committee was appointed, consisting of Messrs. J.

T. Hodge, J. R. Livingston and S. W. Hill to draft

petitions to Congress relat ive to the objects of the

meeting—the committee being instructed to ask also

an appropriation for a light house at or near the

mouth of Eagle River.

A committee of seven was also appointed to cir-

culate the petition thro' diflerent portions of the Lake

country. A vote of thanks was passed to Hon.Sam-
uel Ashmun and J. R. Livingston, Esq., delegates

from the late convention at the Sault de Ste. Marie,

for their attendance; also a request that papers

friendly to the interests of (his section of the country

should publish the proceedings of this meeting.

The meeting then adjourned.

The following is the petition prepared in pursu-

ance of the vote of the meeting, and since circulated

through the Lake country.

Til the Senate and House of Representatives of the

United Stales in Confess assembled:

Your petitioners, resident, or otherwise interested

in the lands on the South Shore of Lake Superior,

respectfully set forth

—

That the development of the extraordinary re-

sources of this region and the sale of the lands be-

longing to the United States is much impeded by
obstructions to a free communication with other

parts of the country, of these the interruption to the

navigation by the Falls of the St, Mary, the outlet

of Lake Superior, is of the most serious consequence,

causing delays and increased expense in the recep-

tion of supplies and shipment of metals ; that the

shores of the river at these falls are well suited for

the construction of a ship canal atmoderate cost, not

exceeding one mile in length, and not requiring

more than two locks.

That the river Ontanagon passing through a min-
eral region of great value, presents at its mouth the

only point where a good harbor can be had for a

distance on the coast of two hundred miles, viz : from

Eagle Harbor to LaPointe : that a sand bar now
prevents the entrance of the vessels navigating the

lake into this capacious river, which obstruction

may be entirely removed by the construction of

piers at moderate cost.

That the otherwise excellent harbor, called Eagle

Harbor, is obstructed at its entrance by a small

rocky ledge, to the great danger of vessels entering,

which obstacle may be removed by a small ex-

pense in blasting out these rocKs.

• That a light house is much wanted at or near the

mouth of Eagle River, from which point the great

proportion of copper hitherto shipped has been fur-

nished.

We therefore earnestly request that the National
Legislature grant the necessary appropriations for

these several objects.

We feel great satisfaction in publishing the sub-

joined communication, and we earnestly hope that

its recommendations will be followed. Tho failure

of Indiana at the present time to meet her engage-

ments would inflict an injury upon the Slate twenty

times greater than the amount of the instalment due

in January. There are now in process of construc-

tion over 500 miles of railway in this State. Near-
ly all these roads will require some foreign aid to

complete theo), and ihi« can only be obtained by

i.
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maiaiaiDing the faith of the State inviolate. An
English iron manufacturer, in conversation with us

a few days since, objected to taking the bonds of the

roads in this State, on the ground of hci past fail-

ure to meet the interest on her debt. This stain she

can soon wipe out if she will ; and the success of all

her public works hangs upon thepaymentof apaul-

try sum which she can pay without any inconven-

ience. We hope that all her citizens will see that

they are directly interested in the prompt payment
of the January dividend, not only as amauer of jus-

tice but of good policy.

.,- IwDIANA AgEVCY, }
- NexD York, Oct. 8, 1849. J

Tb His Excellency, P. C. Dunning, Governor of
Indiana :

Sir—As the period approaches for the preparation of
the material for your annual communication to the
Legislature of our State, I have thought that I might
be of some servfce to you, by throwing together such
facts and suggestions, connected with the public debt
of the State—its present condition and prospects—as
will enable you to speak in detail upon that interes-
tiiig branch of the public service
In 1847, when the arrangement of the State's debt

was made withjher creditors, the debt, exclusive of int.,

was $11,045,000.
There has been surrendered and con-

verted into new stock to Ist July
last, «9,530,000

Since July Ist, . . , 33,000
9,563,000

Leaving yet to come in 1848 bonds or $1,488,000

These bonds are held in Europe and in this coun-
try, and are coming in gradually ! I have little doubt
that all will be surrendered as soon as arrangements
can be made by the holders to obtain the assent of

the parties interested in them.
The interest paid July last at this agency, was $95,-

300, being two per cent, on $4,755,000, the debt at

that time, under the new arrangement. In January
we shall probably have to pay $100,000, as 235 bonds
coming in from July to January will make up that

amouut.
We commenced paying interest with July 1847, and

to the present time have made five eemi-annual pay-
ments, amounting in the aggregate to near half a mil-

lion of dollars. Meantime the State Stock has been
gradually rising in value until it has advanced to 70
cents on the dollar—its full value, taking six per cent,

interest per armum as the standard. This must be
gratifying to the friends of our State, as it furnishes

unmistakable evidence of an increasing confidence in
her resources, as weU as a firm reliance upon her in-

tegrity.

The large amount of treasury notes which have
heratofore been paid for taxes, has somewhat embar-
rassed the State treasury. We have consequently at

times been without the means to pay our interest as it

became due. For the past dividends this deficiency
has been supplied by borrowing the necessary amounts
from our banks. To save us the necessity of borrow-
ing, and to make our dividends, both of them paya-
ble after the annual revenues are paid into the State

treasury, the legislature, by joint resolution last win-
ter, instructed me to negotiate an extension of the Jan-
uary payment to March. In June last I prepared a

circular upon the subject and sent it to the stockhold-

ers. In this circular I proposed that our January div-

idend should be postponed until the first Monday in

March, when it should be paid with six per centum
per annum interest from 1st of January. To the pre-

sent time I have answers from 208 out of 549 holders,

as shown by our July dividend book.
They, so far, almost unanimously agree to the post-

ponement ; some, however, consent on condition that

all the others do the same, while several have refused

positively to come into the measure. Others express-

ing an unwillingness to refuse to do anything in rea-

son that the State may desire, reluctantly yield their

assent.
. The proportion withholding their consent—though
ample time has been atforded—raises a fear in my
mind that the proposition will not be agreed to by even
a majority of them.
Such a state of things would not only be troublesome

but perplexing. If the money should not be ready to

pay the dividend in Jaimary, this agency would have
to iisue certificates for interest to those who declined

the arrangement to postpone, and v ould have to be

aared to pay in March the dividend to those who
given their assent, and on each one of these pay-

ments interest would nm against the State from the

1 8t of January, thereby greatly increasing the complex-

ity of the dividend and interest accounts. To avoid
these evils, would it not be better for the State to bor-
row of the bank enough money for that purpose, and
pay the January dividend in cash on the day it ma-
tures ? By doing so, the State will meet the expecta-
tions of her friends, which have been that she would
make all her paynients,under thisarrangement,prompt-
ly in cash. Other considerations, also, would seem to

make this course preferable. As
1. The State stock is now at a price' which places it

by the side of the stock of the regular dividend paying
States. To withhold or postpone a dividend would
inevitably depreciate it, and impair the re-established
credit of the State.

2. The State is now deeply interested in the com-
pletion of the Wabash and Erie canal. The funds
now available for that purpose will hardly accomplish
it. If our bondholders by our conduct, are assured of

the stability and resources of the State, by having their

interest regularly paid them, they would not only be
better prepared, but better disposed, to make up the

necessary sum under the law, to bring that valuable
work in complete connection with the Ohio river at

an early day.
3. There is hardly a neighborhood in the State that

is not interested in some line of railroad in contem-
plation. These roads are wanting aid, and seek it away
from home. The most certeun method of securing
this aid will be, to establish to the world that the State
is rich in resource and prompt in payment.

4. In l)orrowing the money from our bank, we p&y
interest to an institution owned almost entirely with-
in the State—by the State herself and her citizens,

who make all the profits accruing from the loan

—

when by paying interest on the certificates, or on the
extension of time, we send money out of the State to

persons abroad.

5. By paying in money the State avoids the expense
and contusion necessarily growing oiit of issuing cer-
tificates—many of them for ten doUars and twenty dol-

lars—and of keeping complex interest accounts.
I am not aware that a feeling of indifference towards

this debt exists in any part of the State. The debt be-
ing now arranged, it would be unfortunate ifsUch were
the fact. The bondholders have taken the Wabash
and Erie canal for one half their debt, the stock of
which, with near three years of interest accumulated
upon it, is now worth but 17 cents on the dollar.

They have advanced $800,000 to finish the canal, and
look to the State for but the other half of the original
debt. This debt, I may say, is one of compromise.
Favorable to this State, for it enables her to stand up
firmly under all her Uabilities. We are all, as citizens,

parties to this compromise ; for the State imposes a share
of her liabilities as she sheds a portion of her charac-
ter upon each citizen. The world looks upon our new
stock as being clear of all questions which hung about
the old bonds ; indeed the State has authorized them
so to be regarded. As the debt is without question,
and the State without question able, I respectfully sub-
mit whether it would not be the better poUcy to pro-
vide the money to pay the interest as it becomes due,
rather than to postpone it in part, issue certificates for
part, and at the end foot a heavy bill of interest and ex-
penses.
When I began I did not intend to run out in such

length, but being familiar with the subject, I have ven-
tured to trespass upon your attention, under a hope
thai I shall not incur the charge of obtrusiveness.
What I have said here, is in a spirit of anxiety for

our State's welfare, and entirely, at your seivice^ to be
used as you may deem most proper. v

''

I am your very ob't serv't
'

'

James Collins, Jb.

Ohio.
Scioto and Hocking Valley Railroad.

H. V. PooB, Esq.,

Dear Sir :—I take pleasure in informing you that

the preliminary survey of the Scioto and Hocking
Valley Railroad is now progressing. J, W.Webb,
Esq. and corps, commenced at this place, and have

reached Chillicothe, on the east side of the Scioto

riyer, running thro' the towns of Lucasville,. Pike-

town and Richmondale, and will proceed from Chi-

licothe to Circleville, thence to Lancaster and New-
ark; and v/e hope on the opening of the spring to

commence a final location. The route so far is in

the highest degr-e favorable.

Previous to the commencement of the survey the

Engineers run over the ground Irom this place, via

the iron and coal region to Jackson, thence to Rich-

mondale to Chillicothe, and found the route so very

favorable, and the prospect of an iron and coal bus.

iuess so enormous, that we have serious views of

reaching Chillicothe by that route. As the work

progresses, I will advise you.

Portsmouth, Oct. 20ih, 1849. •

In addition to the above, we copy the following

from the Scioto Gazette

:

The party conducting the trial survey of this line

arrived in our city on Saturday last. The measur-

ed distance from Portsmouth—keeping on the east

side of the Sciota, through Piketowa and Richmon-
dale, crossing at Kilgore's ford, and continuing it

to the river bridge at Chillicothe— is exactly 50

miles. Mr. Taylor, one of the engineers, informs

us that the grade all the way is most favorable—be-

ing mainly a gradual rise Irom the Ohio, with but

few depressions. The height of the river bank at

the Scioto bridge here, is 225 feet above very low

water mark in the Ohio. The party left on Mon-
day, on their way northward.

We learn that the friends of the work, in Pike

county, have resolved to raise 50,000 dollars tor it

by private subscription ; and that their success is

well guarantied by what they have actually accom-

plished.

Pittsburgh and Cleveland Railroad.—We learn

from C. Prentiss, Esq., of Ravenna, President ofthe

Cleveland and Pittsburgh railroad, that the whole is

now under contract from here to Wellsville.

The contractors are J. S. Chamberlain & Co., of
Vermont. Men whose wealth, business capacity

and great experience will insure the construction

of the road at the time specified and in the best

style.

These gentlemen did work on the Wabash and
Erie Canal to the amount of one million dollars,

about as ncuch on the St. Lawrence Canal—and
completed 70 miles of the Rutland railroad in Ver-
mont at a cost of SI,000,000.

They have now under contract 75 miles of the

Ogdensburgh railroad, which they will complete by
June next.

We mention these things to show that the work
is in hands fully able to complete it.

75 miles will be finished from Cleveland south,

by November 1, 1850, and the whole by Nov. 1,

1851.

To the present condition of this road, we are al-

most wholly indebted to the untiring industry, and
t'nergy of one man. That man is C. Prentiss, Esq.,

its excellent President.

—

Ckv. Free Dem.

Malae.
Traffic Table of the Atlantic & St. Lawrence rail*

road, for the months of August and September :

—

Passengers. Freight.

August «7,517 55 $2,714 97
September 7,317 76 2,72j 43

14,835 31 5,440 40

Total receipts for freight and passen-

gere «20,275 71

01 the above sums there were received for freight

ana passengers passing between Portland and North

Yarmouth, and transported over the Brunswick and

B^ih road, the following amounts

:

Passengers. Freight.
August Sl,8l9 65 »21 74
September 1,899 95. 42 63

3,719 60
^

64 37 .

Total receipts from freight and pas-

sengers derived from this source.. S3,783 97

TORS AND CCMBERLAKD RAILROAD.

From all that we can gather touching the pros-

pects of the York and Cumberland railroad, we
think we are warranted in saying that it is in full

tide of success.

At a meeting of the stockholeers of Grorbam on

the l8th insi., to which we reterred in a former num-
ber of this paper, A. C. Morton, Esq., resigned the

situation ot director of the road, though he still re<

tains the position of consulting engineer. r-:
. i

'
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Fiaocis O. J. Smitb, Esq., was unanimously elec-

ted in place of Mr. Morton, as a director of the com-
pany, and the board was organized on the 27th inst.

as loliows

:

F. O. J. Smith, President.

John A. Poor, Vice President.

Toppan Robie, Treasurer.
David Hayes, Clerk and Secretary.

The means now at the command of the company
will justify the completion of the road to Gorham as

soon as the first of July next. A satisfactory ar-

rangement has been made for the iron already de-

livered, with Messrs. Wainwright & Tappan, of

Boston.
The grading of the line from Gorham to Morril's

Corner in Westbroot, is principally accomplished,
and the line from Morrill's Comer to the depot

grounds in Portland, a distance of about 3 miles,

has been carefully surveyed and the right of way
secured or arranged on favorable terms for nearly

the whole distance.

A lot has been contracted for of Messrs. C. Gl. &
A. W. H. Clapp, upon their flats now being filled

in Back Co. e, for a depot, to extend from Chest-

nut to Pearl streets, 500 feet in length by 120 feet in

width with an 80 It street on each side, to be in com-
mon with the Kennebec and Portland road.

Hon. F. O. J. Smith and Messrs. Clapp have con-

tracted to furnish the money to build this depot, and
it is intended to make it one of the most spacious

and elegant structures of the kind in the country.

We are ir.formed that a circular will shortly be

issued to the stockholders jjiving a full view of the

condition and prospects of the company.
Our readers will recollect that a circular was is-

sued by the directors a short time since, in which
they expressed their determination not to sell the

stock below par, or pay extra interest for money, to

go forward with theYoad. We are gratified to learn

that this policy has bad the effect to improve the

credit ot the company. In the negotiations with the

land owners, and for the iron theeflectoflbis policy

has been most salutary. Additional stock has been

taken to a very considerable amount, and the old

stockholders come forward wiih alacrity to meet the

calls of the directors.

It may well be questioned whether other enter-

prises have not materially suffered by a loc ready

submission to the demand for exorbitant usury.

—

The instant a corporation becomes a prey to such
influences it loses in the confidence of the public—
PoTlland Advertiser.

Institution of Mechanical Knylneera.

OW THE EXPIMSIVB ACTION OF 8TBAM, AND A NEW

CONSTRUCTION OP EXPANSION VALVES FOR CON-

DENSING STEAM ENGINES.

Bt W. Fairbairn, Esq.

The innumerable attempts that have been made
to improve the principle ofthe condensing steam en-

fine since the days of its celebrated inventor Watt,

ave nearly all proved failures, and have added lit-

tle, if anything, to the claims, next to perfection, o(

that great man's ideas. It would be idle to specu-

late upon the various forms and constructions from

that time to the present, which have been brought

forward in aid of the original discovery of conden-

sation in a seperate vessel. All that has been done

is neither more nor less than a confirmation of the

sound views and enlarged conceptions of the talent-

ed author of a machine, which has effected more
revolutions and greater changes in the social sys-

tem, than probably all the victories and all the con-

quests that have been achieved since the first dawn
ot science upon civilized life.

It would be endless to trace the history ot the suc-

cessful and unsuccessful attempts at improvement,

which for the last half century, have presented them-

selves for public approval; suffice it to observe,

that no improvement has been made upon the sim-

ple principle ot the steam engine as Jeft by Watt,

and but few upon its mechanism. Among the lat-

ter may be enumerated the improvements in the

construction and mode of working the valves ; and
of these, the D valve, by the late Mr. Murdoch, and
the use of tappets as applied to the conical valves,

appear the most prominent and the most deserving

planet motions, all of which have risen spontane-
ously from the mind of Watt, there is no improve-
ment. The principles upon which all of them are
founded have been repeatedly verified beyond the

possibility of a doubt, and their mechanism is at

once so exceedingly simple, and so ingeniously con-
trived, as to limit every attempt at improvement in

those parts of the steam engine. What appears to

be the most extraordinary part of Mr. Watt's en-

gine is its perfect simplicity, and the little he has
left to be accomplished by his successors.

It will be in the recollection of most persons con
versani with the steam engine, that the hand gear
for working the valves by the air pump or plug rod,

gave a self-acting and continuous motion to the ma-
chine; and the facility which these means afiorded
for moving the engine in any direction, and at any
required velocity, gave it a degree of docility and
power beyond the expectations of its most sanguine
admirers.

For a considerable length of time the hand gear
was the the best and most effective mode of apply
ing the motion of the steam engine to the valves ;

—

subsequently, the oscillating and revolving tappets,

fixed upon a shaA, and driven by wheels or by an
eccentric, came into use, and, by means of vertical

rods, communicated motion to the valves, and thus

a similar effect was produced as by the hand gear

;

next came Mr. Murdoch's D valve and eccentric

motion, which, lor simplicity, has never yet been
equalled. The D valve, and the flat plate valve,
are nearly synonymous, with this diflerence only,

that| the D valve presses with less force upon the

face, and consequently works easier than the flat

valve, which in every case is exposed to the full

pressure of steam. It is true that means have been
adopted to obviate this objection in large engines,

by a preparation on the back of the valve which is

made steam tight ; and, by a communication with
the condenser,, a vacuum is formed over a propor-
tionate area of surface, sufficient to equalize the

pressure, and admit an easy motion of the valve.

The expansive principle upon which steam en-
gines are now worked, and the economy which this

system has introduced in the expenditure of fuel,

has eflected considerable changes in the working of
the valves, and has rendered the D and plate valves

almost inadmissible for such a purpose. To the
skill, ingenuity, and careful attention of the Cor-
nish engineers, we are indebted for many of the im-
provements connected with the use and application
of expansive steam ; and taking into account the
high price of coals, and the urgent necessity of
economy in those districts, which, combined with a
system of registry and encouragement held out by
premiums,|as described by Mr. Jno. Taylor, we may
reasonably conclude that other parts of the kingdom
havebeen greatly benefitted by the excellent exam-
ples set before them by the Cornish miners and en-

gineers.

For a great number of years, and up to a recent

period, the economy of steam and the working of

the steam engine expansively, were but imperfectly
understood in the manufacturing districts : and al-

though the Cornish miner set an excellent exam-
ple, and exhibited a saving of more than one-half
the fuel, there were, nevertheless, few, if any, at-

tempts made to reduce what is now considered an
extravagant expenditure in most, if not the whole,
of our manufactories. But, in fact, the subject was
never brought fairly home to the mill owners and
steam navigation companies, until an equalization
or reduction of profits directed attention to the sav-
ing attainable by a different system of operation.
Ten years ago, the average or mean expenditure

of coal, per indicated horse power, was computed at

from 8 to 10 lbs. per horse power per hour ; but now
ii is under 5 lbs. per horse power per hour in en-
gines thgit are worked expansively ; and even then
they are far below the duty of a well regulated Cor-
nish engine, which averages from 2j to 5 lbs. per
horse power per hour.
This diflerence in the consumption of coal may be

attributed to two causes : first, the conditions under
which the duty of two engines (that of the Cornish
miner and the manufacturer) are respectively per-
formed. The first being chiefly employed in pump-
ing water, has the benefit of alternateaction in over-
coming the inertia ot a large mass of matter, which,

such as exhibited in com and cotton mills. Anoth-
er cause is the greater care and attention which the
Cornish man pays to his boilers, steam pipes. &c.

;

they are never left exposed, but are carefully wrapt
up in warm jackets, and well clothed, to prevent
the escape of heat. Even at the present day, it is

lamentable to see (in the coal and iron districts) the
great and extravagant waste that is continually go-
ing on, for want of a little considerate attention in
this respect. The only excuse is the cheapness of
the fuel ; but that is not an excuse, for if one-half
can be saved, and coal could be got at Is. per ton, it

is certainly desirable to save sixpence out of the
shilling, when that can be accomplished at a trifling

expense. But one of the chief, if not one ot ihemost
important reasons lor the exercise of economy in

fuel, is the reduction ot profits on articles manufac-
tured by power; under these circumstances, a sav-
ing in coal becomes a consideration of some impor-
tance ; and to these reductions alone may be traced

the powerful stimulus which of late years has been
prevalent in that direction. The low' rate of profit

in manufacturing operations, and a desire to econ-
omise and reduce the cost of production to a mini-
mum, has been of great value in its tendency to im-
provement in the ecomy and efficient use of fuel j

—

and also to the use of high-pressure steam, and its

expansive action when applied to the steam engine,
(n France, and most otherparts of the continent, the

system has l)een long in use ; and although its ef-

tecls, as well as its economy, have been long known
in this country, it was only within the last few years
that the benefits arising from it were appreciated.—
For a great number of years a strong prejudice ex-

isted against the use of high-pressure steam, and tt

required more than ordinary care in effecting the

changes which have been introduced ; it had to be
done cautiously, almost insidiously, .before it could
be introduced. The author of this paper believes he
was amongst the first in the manufacturing districts

who pointed out the advantages of high pressure
steam, when worked expansively ;• and for many
years he had to contend with thefearsand the preju-

dices of the manufacturers, before the present sys-
tem of economical working was adopted.

The first attempt was by improvement in the con-

struction of boilerst and subsequently in the valves
of the steam engine, adapted to either low or high
pressure steam, when worked expansively ; the lat-

ter of which it is the principal object of the present
paper to develope.

—

Practical Mechanic's J»ur^
To be contiBiMd. X y

The Pacific Railroad. ^
ST. L0LI8 CONVENTION.

We have now, through the St. Louis papers, re-

ceived full reports of-the proceeeiirgs of this conven-

tion ; and for the purpose of preserving a record ot

a meeting of so much importance, as well as to

give to our readers all its important results, we
transfer the following condensed report to our co-

lumns. The convention was organized by the ap-

pointment of the Hon. Stephen A. Douglass, of Uli-

linois, as President, and the following gentlemen as

Vice-Presidents and Secreteries :

—

For Vice Presidents—Wm.L. Totten, of Pennsyl-

vania; Samuel Forrer, of Ohio; Samuel Elmison,

of Indiana : Henry J. Elastin, of Kentucky ; Hon.
Joseph Williams, of Iowa; Charles Bracken, of

Wisconsin; Henry S. Geyer, of Missouri; John

Biddle, ot Michigan; Amherst K. Williams of N.
York; Hon. W. B. Scales of Illinois.

For Secretaries—A. B. Chambers, of Missouri;

W. H. Wallace of Iowa; A. S. Mitchell, of Ken-
tucky; W.G. Minor, of Missouri; T. A.Stewart,

of Illinois.

Judge Douglass, on taking his seat as President,

made some remarks on the great importance to the

whole country of the proposed work, and said that

of attention, _

In the construction of the parallel motion, the ap- when once in motion, is easier continued, for a de
plication of the crank, the governor, and the stm audi finite time, than a continuous power ot resistance,

• See paper read l)efore the Geological Society of
Manchester, in the year 1840, on the Economy of
Fuel.

-f
See Report on the Prevention of Smoke and

Economy of Fuel.—Transactions of the British As-
sociation, 1844.
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the only obstacle to its success would be found in th^

conflicts ol local interests, which would embarrass

the discussion of the question in Congress and else-

where. He was greatly encouraged, however,'^y

the aspect of the convention, and trusted that all

sectioaal feelings would be laid aside and an earnest

and unite(l effort made for the accomplishment of the

work.

The convention adjonrned at halfpast one o'clock

in the afternoon, to meet again at nine o'clock the

next morning.

SECOND MORNING.
A After the passage of a resolution authorizing the

President of the convention to appoint three from

each State a committee on resolutions, the following

resolution, offered by the delegation from St. Charles

county, Missouri, was then up for discussion :

Resolved, That this convention does consider the

prime object of its appointment and meetmg to be,

to elicit an expression of the public opinion, and the

pnblic will, as lar as it can be done on this occasion,

in reference to the establishment of a railroad and
telegraph to connect the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans,
for the benefit of our Union. That^ve deem the es-

tablishment of such road and telegraph to be an en-

terprise entirely worthy of the prompt, decisive and
liberal action of the National iLegislature. That it

is emphatically called for by the national interests.

That it belongs to, and is obligatory on Congress to

take such immediate order on the measure as is con-

sistent with the energy and power of this great na-
tion.

: Col. Benton, being then loudly called for, took

the stand. He said he should occupy no time in

dwelling upon the desirableness of such a road, for

that -he supposed to be universally conceded. He
would simply read a few extracts from letters he

had received on the subject from Col. Fremont,

which contained information of some importance.

He then read the following;. .
•

..;*;->-• Monterey, (Cal.) June 27, 1849.

" 1 shall be anxious to' receive the best informa-

tion relative to your plan for a railroad—what the

prospects are for its adoption, and towards what
point of this country it will probably be directed.

" In conversing with Mr. Butler King and Gen.
Persifer Smith a few days since, this road was a

subject of general interest. I mentioned that the

line explored in my last journey was admirably

calculated for the road, passing the mountains be-

tween Arkansas and the Del Norte, with scarcely

an inequality of profile, and with knowledge obtain-

•d since our disaster showed what would have been

the character of its extension further west, to the

Great Basin. A reference to the map will show
you that this line crosses the valley of the Del Norte

at the southern edge of the New Mexican settle-

ments, a handsome and lertile country, whence a

branch road might be thrown down the valley ol

the river and through the settlements of Santa Fee.

The road would enter the basin at the southern end

of the Mormon settlements, and cross by way of

Humboldt river. About midways of that river's

course, a lai^e valley opens into it, and up this lies

an exceUenl way to a low pass near the head of the low-

er Sacramento vaUey. Before reaching this pass, a

way diverging to the north affords a very practica-

ble valley road into Oregon, and, in my opinion,

far the best by which you can reach that country.

"Immediately after this conversation, Gen. Smith

determined upon a parly to explore that part of the

route which i have last described, with a view to

report upon it at the ensuing session of congress.—

He afterwards called upon me to request that I

would send him a written communication, to the

same effect, in order that hereafter the credit of the

suggestion might remain with me. It is not plea-

sant to see the work pass into other hands, but pri-

vate means are inadequate to such undertakings

here."

. This is the account which Col. Fremont gave of

the line of his last exploraiion. In letters which

were previously written from the base cf the Rocky

Mountain, Irom Bent's Fort, giving an account of

his explorations that far, he says:

" We have met with very reasonable success, and
some good results, in this first long step in our expe-
dition. To avoid the danger of snow storms upon
the more exposed Arkansas route, 1 followed the

line of the southern Kanzas, (the true Kanzas riv-

er)—and so far added something to geography. For
a distance of four hundred miles, our route led thro'

a country affording abundant wood, game and
grass. We find thnt the valley of the Kanzas af-

fords by far the most eligible approhch to the moun-
tains. The whole valley soil is of very superior

quality, and the route very direct, (between 38 and
39 deg.) This line would afford continuous and
good settlements, certainly for four handred miles,

and is, therefore, worthy of consideration in any
plan of approach to the mountains,"

Col. Benton proceeded to say that it was no part

of the duty of that convention to settle or discuss the

question oi location. To induce Congress to make
the road was the great object

;
practicability would

be the first inquiry of Congress ; and upon that point

the labors of this convention should bear. Practi-

cability could not be shown unless by showing a

line: and this led to the necessity of considering lo-

calities, and finding a line on which a road could
be built. In this point of view the extracts just read

from Mr. Fremont's letters became vitally impor-
tant. That young man had examined and fixed the

locality and character of the South Pass—a name
proper when given, but now become a misnomer.

—

In the year 1842, Oregon was our only possession

on the Pacific coast at that time ; and the objects of

explorations then was a communication with the

Columbia. The next year Mr. Fremont, in search-

ing a new route west of the Rocky Mountains, fell

upon the Great Basin, the Sierra Nevada, and Cal-
ifornia', and since that lime his explorations in the

Rocky Mountains have teen south of the South
Pass, and with the view to find practical communi-
cations further south. He had Iband, or ratber he

had examined and de.<;cribed many; for, like the S.

Pass, they had all been discovered before ; and in

each of the three Parks, and at the head of the Ar-
kansas, he founa practicable passes. They were
nearer the true line than the South Pass, and there-

fore prelerable in point of locality to that pass ; but

he decided in favor of no one ot them. There was
a line further souih still, which, from ihe beginning,

occupied his thoughts, and that was at or about the

head of the Rio Grande del Norte. He had no pre-

ference until he could explore that route, and that

WdS the object of his last expedition—so disastrous

to himself and his devoted comrades, but so rich in

precious results to the country. The brief report ot

road, was,established on ihis line. The emphatic
languageof Mr. Fremont, his remark applying to

the mountainous region which requires to be tra-

versed, is that it presented scarcely an inequality of
profile.

Another great requisite was adaptation ofthe conn-
try, which this line travels, to inhabitation and cul-

tivation, and the means it presented for the con-
struction and maintenance of the road. This requi-

site was fulfilled—wood, water, good soil were found
along it—no less than 400 miles of such country

.

along the Kanzas—the valley of the upper Arkan-
sas, as far used, the same—the valley of the Del
Norte sttU the same; being, in Mr. Fremont's own
language, "a handsome and fertile country."

Then the three great requisites for the road,

practicability, airectness of course, and adaptation

to settlement are found upon this line.

Two other requisites were presented. California,
though the jewel of our western possessions, was
not the only possession which we held towards the

setting sun. Oregon and N. Mexico were there, and
must not be forgotton or neglected. We must have
a road to them, if we mean to treat them as children
of our family, and a branch road to each Mr. Fre-
mont shows to be easy and natural, the way provid-

ed by the hand of nature, that for New Mexico lead-

ing down the valley of Del Norte from near the
northern settlements to Santa Fe and El Paso—that

for Oregon branching from ihe further side of the

Great Basin, and on this side of the pass in the Sie-

ra Nevada, through a valley leading to Oregon, and
presenting in his opinion far the best way by which
that territory (meaning the lower part of it of course)
can be reached. Thus, all the requisites, natura!

and political, desirable for the great road to the Pa-
cific ocean, are fulfilled upon this line.

Col. Benton then proceeded to examine and refute

a statement made in a document published by a
Committee appointed at the St. Louis Mass Meet-
ing, to the effect that there was no practicable pass
for snch a road south of the South Pass, and that

Mr. Fremont bad so stated. This, Col. B. declared
was an error. There were and are passes—Mr.
Fremont had described them—at various places fur-

ther south. Pulliam's fork ol the nonb fork of tbe
Platte—the three Parks—and the bead ol the Ar-
kansas—all presented them : and Mr. Fremont bad
crossed them all and described them all. There
was and is a pass from the head of the valley ofthe
Del Norte leading to the Rio Com padre, a branch of
the upper Colorado, and upon which, (the Rio Com-
padre) Mr. Joseph Roubidoux, well known in this

city, had a trading post ; and to which post loaded
wagons have gone from Bent's Fort on the Arkan-
sas through that pass. Mr. Fremont knew this.—
All the men of the mountains knew it. It was a

these great results was contained m the extracts of Lpart of his plan from the beginning to examine that

the letters which he had read ; and they showed ev.

ery thing that the friends of this great highway ofna-
tions were in search of all the requisites for the

great road which was required in our North Amer-
ica, from ocean to ocean. First, directness ofcours

;

tor the line was between 38 and 39 degrees till it

crossed the Rocky Mountains, then deflecting a lit-

tle to tbe north, it entered the Great Basin, and
touched the Mormon settlements, betwe^ 39 and 40
—which, in that pan, was about the straight line

from St. Louis to the Bay of San Francisco. He
said the straight line,'in contradiction to the latitu-

dinal line ; and the difference between them from
St. Louis to San Francisco would be about one de-

gree in the middle—6f course nothing at the ends
One great requisite of the road then was here found
in the great point of directness of course ; for, keep-

ing between the same degrees ot latitude, you fol-

low the Kanzas lour hundred miles; you go on in-

to the valley ot the Upper Arkansas, and, still hol-

ding on your course, you enter the valley o#the del

Norte near the head of that river, where there is an
easy pass ; and alter that by only a slight deflection

pass . and that was the object of his expedition last

winter, and the sole object which could have indu-
ced him to explore a newroute to Calitornia atsucha
season. He never told any body that there was no
pass south of the South Pass, for he knew better—be
had spent years in exploring several, had fixed their

localities and published their descriptions, anc made
his great expedition last winter for the express pur-
pose of fixing the locality, and describing the char-
acter, of the only remaining one which claimed his
attention—the one by the head ol the Del Norte.

—

He never said that the South Pass was the only
route. He never even said it was the preferable

route. Mr. Fremont is not the man to express an
opinion before he forms it, nor to form it before he
understands it. He must know all before be speaks
—and upon that principle it was that he took hisnew
route last winter, to examine the last route which
belonged to the line of central communications ; and
the results ot which briefly, but comprehensively
and lucidly told, are in the extracts which have been
read to you Irom his letters.

The south pass, though good in itself, has never
to the north you get into the straight line. Mr. Pre- met the ayprobation of Mr. Fremont for the road to

mont did not see this pass ; the mistake of his guide,
in the deep snows led him upon one of the most in-

accessible heights of the Rocky Mountains; but that

did not alter the lact. -The pass was there—the same
through which Roubidoux had taken loaded wag-
gons—and which, information received after his

disaster, proved to be a good one, with a good prac-

ticable Line beyond it to the Great Basin.

Practicability, the indispensable requisite of the

California. It is too far north. He wanted a route
three or four degrees further south; and has found
it! and gives the country the benefit of it. General
Persiler F. Smith has now sent a topographical offi-

cer to examine the only link in the chain which Mr.
Fremont himsell has not examined. That officer is

to make his report in time to be laid before Congress
at its ensuing session, All tbe remainder of the

route, and all the covntry through which it passes,
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has beun examined by Fremont himsslt ; so that all jthe statesman—which has enabled some merchants
the inrormation, and in authentic and official form, 'of Great Britain, ot Holland, of Italy, to revive the

which is necessary to :he action of Congress, will recollection of the " merchant princes" of Tyre and
be ready for it at the approaching session; and (heiSidon, and to become by their enlightened patriotism

law may then be passed for the location ot the road. !the political benefactors of the country and theii

We do not diverge into discussions upon details .jcommercial enterprir'e enriched. The little bill for

we do not pretend to locate a road. But a knowl-
edge of details is necessary in order to be able to

judge of the great points which must govern the

question, practicability first, as an indispensable re-

quisite—and all the other desirable requisites. De-
tails embarrass all questions—impede wise discus-

sion—and balk legislation. Congress should not

undertake to locale the road—should only fix the

governing points—and leave the rest to the engineers

and the mathematics, under the obligation to con-

nect the points by the nearest and best routes. This
is what Congress should do, and for this everything
will be ready at the ensuing session.

We have seen the new route under all its aspects

of practicability, adaptation to se ilement, directness

of course, and facilities of construction and preser-

vation. Another high requisite of a national road,

is nationality ; and that presents itself on this route.

That is national which suits the greatest number of

the nation ; and such is the case here. It is central

and national. It is between thirty eight and thirty

nine degrees ; these two parallels include the whole

route from St. Louis to the Pass at the head ot the

Del Norte ; include the bay of Saa Francisco and
Washington City ; they cover the centre of the U.
Soites ; and from St. Lioais, east, lines of roads built

by the States—a line direct to the Atlantic—diverg-

ing lines to every commercial city on the Atlantic,

the Lake and the Gulf Irontiers—will reach and ac-

commodate all the States east of the Mississippi

river. The States will do this; Congress is only

asked to bring this central trunk from the Bay ol

San Francisco to the west bank of the Mississippi at

St. Louis. Water and iron—the steamboat and the

steam car— will do the remainder; and Irom this

great point, fleets of steamboats swimming every
stream, and long lines of cars running every road,

will carry the commerce of Asia through all the in-

terior and to all the corners, and to the whole cir

cumference of our wide conlederacy. Nor is it to

stop there. Europe will receive itsaupply of Asiat

ic goods through our America : and ocean steamert'

departing from our Atlantic coast, may reach not

only the western cities of Europe, but run down the

Mediterranean, up the Archipelego, and astonish
Constantinople with Asiatic products coming west
instead of east.

The San Francisco and St. Louis route, as shown
to be practicable and preferable by the last explora-
tion of Mr. Fremont, was tiie national route, de-

manded by every national consideration. It was
territorially central ; and that was a great recom-
mrndation. It was commercially central ; and that

was another. It was central to population ; and that

was still another recommendation. It would ac-

commodate the greatest number of states and per-

sons; and that was a crowning consideration in fa-

for of its nationality. It could not pass throogh ev-

ery state : then let it take the middle of the whole,

and accommodate the greatest number.
Mr. Benton said he bad some experience in road

making in the vast region which lies to the West.
Twenty-five years ago, " solitary and alone,"he had
moved a bill for a road from the frontier of Missou-
ri to S. Fe. It was then considered one of the wildest

of his "humbugs;" but the bill was passed— the

road laid out—and a rich commerce been going on
upon it ever since. It was objected to as being an
external road ; but as that objection came from those
who were against internal roads, was pleasantly re-

ceived ; and the bill passed by nearly three to one
in the Senate, and without a division in the House
oi Representatives.

That road was the humble commencement of the

great system which is to put us into communication
with the Pacific Ocean. One of the arguments for

it was the same—the interest of commerce, and the

duty of the General Government to give interior,

and overland commerce, the favor and protection

which induces it to send fleets into every sea to los-

ler and protect the commerce of the ocean. Great
merchants and staiestnen supported that bill upon
that ground—among them Mr. Van Buren of New
York, and Mr. Lloyd of Massachusetts—the latter

being a merclx&at in that large sense wbicli includes

the Santa Fe road found such in the Congress of the

United States in the year 1825. The great bill for

the American road to India, through the centre ol

our Union, will expect to find such in the Congress
of 1850.

Discarding all sectional and sll local considera

tions, Mr. B. was for a national road in character,

as well as in name—national in its location, by be-

ing central—national in its construction, being made
by the nation—national in its title, by belonging to

the nation—national in its use, by being used by the

people free of tax. A slight transit duty in the na-
ture of a drawback, common to all countries and to

be regulated by treaty, would bring from foreign

commerce enongh to put great revenue in the trea-

sury after keeping the road in repair. The track of

European commerce will quit the ocean rou:e, on
the establishment of the American road, just as sud-
denly as tiie commerce of the desert and the camel
quit the land routes upon the discovery ol the Cape
of Good Hope. All the commerce of Europe with
Asia will go through our country

; the carriage ot

it enriching our citizens, while a transit duty will

put money in the treasury, and the necessity for its

use will put Europe under bonds to our America for

its peaceful behaviour.

Nationality, he repealed, and with great empha-
sis, was his polar star in his labors upon that road

;

and if all national considerations brought it by the

ciiy of St. Louis, and through the heart of Missouri,
it did not belong to any part of the Union to repine

at the result or to oppose the road on that account.

Mr. B. sp)oke ot the ardor of the American Cha-
racter, its love of enterprise ; its intelligence ; and
its irrepressible activity. He said it must have em-
ployment ; and if it could not find a war, or some
great object, worthy to engross its energies, it must
fall upon a small one—even a morus mvlticaulis spe-

culation ; and the whole country go planting bushes,

ind counting fortunes at the rate of thousands ol

iollars for each opening bud. That activity—that

restless spirit of enterprise—is now without occupa-
tion, and panting for employment. Give it the road!
and a hundred thousand men will go upon it! and
in seven years all will be finished*.

Mr. Benton did not enter into considerations for

constructing this greatcentral road. It was foreign
ro his purpo.se to mention the great commercial poli-

tical, military, and social reasons which recom-
mended it. One only he was unable to repress. All
felt that such a road would be a band of iron, hoop-
ing and binding the States together east and west,

Irom the Atlantic to the Pacific: it would also be a
cement of union north and south. The lateral and
converging roads would bring together in the centre
the inhabitants of the north and the south. They
would meet in the great line which would go east

from the Mississippi, and feel again, as their fathers

did in the time of the revolution ! feel that they were
brothers, childernof the same mother country, with
a heart tolbve, and a hand to support each other.

Mr. Benton having concluded, Mr. Lougborough

addressed the convention in reply to Mr. Benton,

and stated that, as he had himself, at the desire of

the committee of twenty-five, drawn up the article

objected to by Col. Benton as contrary to the opin-

ions of Mr. Fremont, he felt called upon to say a
few words in its defence. Whatever facts relative to

the Pacific railway had been subjected t') the consi-

deration of the convention, were facts so well au-

thenticated as to be entirely beyond reasonable doubt.

He mentioned his authorities, a number of persons

who have had long experience in every portion of

the route proposed by the committee of twenty five.

If the speaker has made Mr. Fremont express other

opinions than his own, he begged the convention to

believe that it had been done Inadvertently. He
was not prepared at present to discuss the subject
with Col. Benton, but be trusted at an early oppor-
tunity to be enabled to discuss it in all its bearings,
to the satis£Eu;tion ol the conveniioa. i

Alter the conclusion ofMr Loughborough's speech

several resolutions were ofli:red, but postponed.—

The following, however, passed unanimously : «

Resolved, That this convention does consider the

prime object of its appointment and meeting to be,

to elicit an expression of the public opinion and the

public will, as far as it can be done on this occasion,

in reference to the establishment of a railroad and
telegraph to connect the commerce of the Atlantic

and Pacific oceans for the benefit of our Union.

—

That we deem the establishment of such a road and
telegraph to be an enterprise entirely worthy of the

Erompt, decisive and liberal action of the National
legislature. That it is emphatically called for by

the national inter»^sLs. That it belongs to, and is ob-

ligatory on Congress, to take such immediate order

on this measure as is consistent with the energy and
power of this great nation.

On motion, the convention adjourned (half past

twelve o'clock) to meet again at the east front of the

Court House, half past three o'clock P. M.

iFTERNOON SESSION.

After some unimportant matters were disposed of,

it was moved and seconded, that a member of the

convention be appointed from each State represented,

to draft a memorial to Congress explaining the ob-

jects and views of this convention.

A resolution was then offered by Judge Birch, of

Mis8ouri,«Bnd read by the secretary, as follows :

Resolved, That the present state of geographical
and topographical information concurs with the sta-

tistics of population and wealth in donating the best

of public territory along on near the 40th parallel of
north latitude as the starting point, and the general
course of emigrant route to the southern pass in the
Rocky mountains, as the line of the projected na-
tional railways to the Pacific ocean.

Mr. Lathrop, of Louisiana, moved that the reso-

lution be laid on the table. Judge Birch explained

that he did not ask the convention to pass this reso-

lution, but to refer it to the committee on resolutions

and spoke at considerable length, and begged the

gentleman of Louisiana to withdraw his motion

—

which was done.

Gov. King then arose to address the convention,

when he was called to order amid much confusion,

upon the ground that he was a Missouri delegate,

but not in the gallery ; but the governor being an
invited guest, it was declared that he had a right to

be heard from any part of the house. The governor

then spoke at some length in opposition to Judge
Birch's resolution, and was followed by Judge Wil-

liams of Iowa, in an excellent speech, which was
delivered in a very bapply, ofi-band manner, amid
thunders of applause.

Mr. Lathrop renewed his motion to lay the resolu-

tion on the table.

The chair announced that he had selected the com-
miuee on resolutions, to consist of three delegates

from each State represented.

THIRD DAY—MONDAY.
The morning session was occupied in the discus-

sion of various matters, principally resolutions

which were referred by the convention to the com-

mittee on resolutioes. A resolution wasofiered that

Congress should immediately commence this work
beyond the limits of anv state, which called forth a
speech from Hon. O. H. Smith, of Indiana, in op-

position to the "clause which fixed the commence-
ment of the work at a point outside the limits of ike

Stale. None of us want a road that shall terminate

in the wilderness. The work about to be undertak-

en will prove an Herculean task. No single State,

no company of speculators would broach it with any
rational hope of success. It must, then be a nation*

al work ; and, in order to make it national, the in«

terest of every State most be enlisted in its favor.

—

And further, how can we collect toll, and bow can
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we properly assume control of any kind whatever

over a road terminating out of our States? The
doctrine that the general government has no right to

make a road through a State, is incorrect, and
should not be allowed to interfere between us and

onr interests. The speaker proposed to explain his

views on other branches of the subject. In relation

to the establishment of a line, he begged to say em-
phatically that it ought to be established immediate-

ly. "Do not," said he, "leave the selection of the

route to the wisdom of Congress." After all, our

Congress is composed of Congressmen ; and these

Congressmen, alas ! had been mere ordinary men
before they were elected. That office did not always

foster wisdom, was a fact established beyond doubt.

In relation to the Railway route, the speaker said

that our government would of course establish only

a single line. Whether that would be the Whitney
line, the Central line, or the Memphis line, he did

not pretend to determine, but, to his mind, the cen-

tral route certainly appeared the most feasible and

the best suited. He begged to add that this was not

his opinion only, but the opinion of the citizens of

Ohio, Indiana and Illinois. The impression that ei-

ther of the States was in any degree opposed to the

termination of the route at St. Louis, was a most er-

roneous one. They looked upon it as the proper the

natural, the only practicable terminus."

After the conclusion of this speech Mr. Douglass

resigned the chair for the purpose of participating in

the debates of the Convention.'''
AFTERNOON SESSION.

The convention met at three o'clock. After some
unimportant preliminary proceedings, the secretary,

at the instruction of the president, read the following

report of the committee on resolutions

:

Resolved, That this convention is in its spirit and
objects strictly national, having no party, no section,

no local interests to serve or promote, but having at

heart the interests of the whole country.
Resolved, That it is the duty of the Congress of

the United States to make immediate provision for

the construction of a great trunk railroad to the Pa-
cific ocean in California, with a branch road to Or-
egon, from such point in the Mississippi valley, or
on the frontier ot the states, as may be found, from
examination and surveys, to be most eligible and
convenient with reference to the existing and pros-

pective state of the country, and the population and
commerce of the whole Union; and that it should

be diligently prosecuted by the federal government.
Resolved, That the various lines of railway, now

either complete or under process of construction,

from Savannah, Richmond, Charleston, Baltimore,

Philadelphia, New York and Boston, tending to and
conneciing with the Mississippi valley, are only

parts of the great whole, which the general govern-
ment is asked to consummate by the Mississippi and
Pacific railway ; and that these eastern connections

now beitig prepared for it, by uniting all interests,

guarantee the perfect nationality of this work.

Resolved, That, as an important means, a neces-

sary preliminary to the construction of such rail-

road, it is the first duty of the American Congress,

immediately upon its assembling together, to make
provision for the establishment of military posts Irom
the western confines ot our western states to the Pa-
cific ocean ; that these posts should be established

numerously, in all proper places, not far distant from
each other ; and that civi iised pioductive Eetilemenls

should be encouraged around them, by liberal sales

or grants of the public lands ; by extending ample
protection to the settlers, and to the transport of their

storey, merchandise, etc, so that, by these means,
full opportunities may be afforded to our topograph-

ical engineers for the immediate reconnoissance and
survey of our vast possessions, reaching to the Paci-

fic, and one or more sale practicable roads, with fa-

cilities ot travel, immediately formed for our citizezs,

across our own territories, from the Atlantic to the

Pacific shores.

Resolved, That the Congress of the United States

be memoiailKtl to construct, or outhoriM the coa-

struction of a national line of telegraph along the

route which may be determined upon by national
authority, for the great railway to the Pacific.

Resolved, That a committee of five be appointed
by the president of this convention, to report and
publish an address to the people of the United States,

urging their co-operation in procuring such action

on the part of Congress as may be necessary to car-

ry out the views of this convention.

Hon. R. W. Thompson, of Indiana, then address-

ed the Convention, examining at some length the

routes upon which it was proposed the road should

be located. He contended that it was the duty of the

Greneral Government—and he strongly emphasized

the word duly—to build a Railroad which should con-

nect tne waters of the Pacific Ocean with the waters

of the Valley of the Mississippi. He contended

thatsuch Railroad should be a central and a national

one; that in order to make it central, three lateral

branches should be constructed from its eastern ter-

minus—one reach Memphis, another to reach Chi-

cago, and another reach St. Louis, He contended

that the Convention should, by their action, express

their preference for such a central road, and then

leave to Congress the perlofmance of their duty;

and if they did not make such a road, to hold them

strictly responsible at the bar of public opinion. If

the Convention resolved upon this great project, and

presenteil some definite action, there was no danger

to be apprehended from Congress
;
public men al-

ways loved the people too well not to reflect their

will, and conciliate all sections of the Union. After

dilating, in an eloquent manner, upon the practica-

bility of the measure, and its vast importance to the

world, he concluded by submitting the following re-

solutions, in lieu of those reported by the Committee.

1. Resolved, That, in the opinion of this conven-
tion, it is the duty of the general government to pro-

vide, at an early period, for the construction of a cen-

tral and national railroad from the valley of the

Mississippi river to the Pacific ocean.

2. Resolved, That, in the opinion of this conven-

tion, a grand trunk railroad, with branches to Mem-
phis, St. Louis and Chicago, would be such a cen-

tral and national one.

3. Resolved, That a committee of fifty, (Mr.
Thompson, of Indiana, acting as chairman,) be ap-

pointed to communicate to the convention to be held

at Memphis, the foregoing resolutions, and to re-

quest the concurrence of said convention therein.

The secretary then read an invitation extended by

the delegates from Tennessee, in the name of their

fellow citizens, to the members of the St. Louis con-

vention to attend the convention shortly to be befd at

Memphis. It was moved that the chairman appoint

fifty delegates from Missouri to attend the Memphis
convention. After several eloquent speeches, ex-

pressive of approval of the resolutions last passed

on the subject of the railway, the convention ad-

journed till to-morrow at 9 o'clock A. M. . ...

LAST SESSION.

Memphis Delegates, PkUadelpkia Convention, etc., etc.

At 9 o'clock in the morning, the convention met
pursuant to adjournment. Judge Samuel Treat, of

Missouri, then arose, and having read the following

resolutions, ofiered by the committee on resolutions

and afterwards excluded by the amendments which
passed, trusted that they would be adopted:

Resolved, That as an important means, as neces-

sary and preliminary to the construction of such
railroads, it is the first duty of the American Con-
gress, immediately on its assembling together, to

make provisions for the establishment ot military

posts from the western confines of the western states

to the Pacific ocean ; that these posts should be es-

tablished numerously in all proper places, not far

distant from each other, and that civilised and pro-

ductive settlements should be encouraged around
tnem, by liberal sales and grants of public lands,

and by ampl^rotection to the settlers.

Resolved, Tnatthe Congress of the United States

be memorialised to construct, or authorise the con-

structiou ol a natioaal line of telegraph alofig the

: line which may be determined upon by national aa-
{thority for the great railway to the Pacific. Said
jline of telegraph to be constructed in connection
: with the military posts named in the preceding res-

i

olution, and to be pushed :o eompletion as early as
' practicable.

i After the transaction of some other unimportant

business, the convention adjourned to meet in Phil-

adelphia in April next.

PcnnajrlTaiiiat

Central Railroad.—The following bird's eye view

of the present condition and prospects of this work
is presented in a letter from the Associate Engineer,

under date of 30th ulu, addressed to the President of

the Pennsylvania and Ohio Railroad Co.

" You are aware that the Pennsylvania railroad

has been opened to the public between Harrisburg

and Lewistown, a distance of sixty miles, which is

not sufficient to command a large share of the west-

ern travel. On this section is the great bridge over

the Susquehannah river, which alone cost §300,000^

but notwithstanding these drawbacks, the road now
earns equal to five per cent, per annum on its cost.

Above Lewistown the road has been delayed by

the sickness which has prevailed to an unusual ex-

tent this year among the laborers on the Juniata.

—

The heaviest sections, however, are done, including

the deep rock cut at Newton Hamilton, and the tutn-

nel on the Little Juniata, and it is confidently anti-

cipated that a further section will be opened to

Waynesburg early in the winter ; to Huntingdon ia

lime for next spring's business ; and to Holidays-

burg by next summer. This will bring us, by a

connection with the Portage, within seventy miles

of Pittsburg by turnpike, and 103 miles by canal.

The part ol the western division just put under

contract, will extend the road twenty six miles far-

ther westward, and beyond all the mountain ranges

of western Pennsylvania. Of this distance, fotir-

teen miles ot the heaviest work has been assigned

to able and respectable contractors, to be commenc*

ed immediately, and completed April 1st, 1851.

—

The remainder is light work, and will be commenc-

ed in the spring, together with an additional section

of similar character in connection with it, which

will bring us to the Southern Turnpike, at a point

about forty miles from Pittsburg, all of which will

be pushed so as to^ completed simultaneously by

the time above named.

I have just organised a corps to make the final re<

visions and improvements ol the location between

the Loyalhanna and Pittsburg, with a view to pat-

ting the heaiviest sections of that portion of our line

under contract, as the Board hope to have the means

at their command for this purpose next spring.—

The lighter sections will be delayed until the heavy

work has advanced so far as to permit the whole to

be simultaneously completed, which I think may be

done by the spring of 1852. In the course of that

year, i fully expect that our board will have the

pleasure of inviting the directors of the Ohio and

Pennsylvania railroad company to ride in onr cars

from Pittsburg to Philadelphia, and I hope that the

great work so happily commenced under your aus-

pices, will be in such a state of forwardness that you

will be able to reciprocate the invitation, and carry

them on your iron river far into the fertile regions

of central and western Ohio."

In connection with the foregoing subject, we find

the following article in the Pittsburg Gazeue of Uie

24th ulu
" We have been favored with the perusal of a

correspondence of the President of the Pennsylvania

railroad company with Messrs, McCandless and
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McClure, ibe legal advisers and agents ol ihe com-

pany in this cily, from which we learn that Alle-

gheny county bonds, lo the amount of .f200,000, have

been forwarded to the directors, and $100,000 morf

will soon follow. The proceeds of these bonds will

be spent in the purchase of railroad iron, 4,000 tons

of which have been already negotiated for the west-

ern division.

We learn, also, from the letters of the President,

that the board is anxious to put the whole western

division under contract at as early a day as possi- 1 candid spirit which suggests them

ble, and are only waiting now for the means. The

remainder of the Alleghany county bonds will be de-

voted to this purpose, and the directors confidently

taope to receive some additional aid from the capi-

talists of Pittsburg, to assist in the early cotnpletion

of this great work.

to the fitness of certain curves on the road for ihelobservations; and the centres of each station being

high velocities with which it is intended lobe worlr- well defined, should be made permanent points for

ed ; and to hint at a particular case suggest the po-

sitive necessity of altering an S curve some ten

miles from the lermiDU&.

We throw out these hints under a sense of duty

to the public; and as they refer to particulars that,

in the mass of details occupying the atteatioii of the

gentlemen conducting the work, may have escaped

their notice, we trust they will be accepted in the
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Saturdajr, Kovember 3, 1840.

Hudson Rl-rer Railroad.
Certain parts of the permanent way of the Hud-

son River Railroad strike us as being of a very

faulty construction. The cross-sleepers are adzed

dowD from the ends towards the middle, the middle

being the iceakest point, although the load acting

from the ends with the energy of a lever, require*

that the middle shall be the strongest point. The ob-

ject of hollowing out the cross-sleepers is, we pre-

sume, to obtain sufficient depth lor the pavement of

the streets through which these portions of the line

pass; but surely, an educated invention can meet

this condition by a less objectionable system of per-

manent way. The sytem adopted involves not only

a great waste of labor and material, bur actually

runs counter to a principle of construction so plain

as to be amongst even the instincts of every practi-

cal man.

The raila, too, rest on cast iron uats—we cannot

call them cAairs—of very questionable utility; and

are bolted through (he seats to the knob ends ot the

hollowed sleepers, the object of ih« knobs on the

ends of the sleepers being, it is supposed, to raise

thp rail to the proper level. The joints of the rails

are treated in precisely the same way as the inter-

mediate parts—except, indeed, that a strip of sheet

iron of the scantling of ordinary iron hoop is made

t o overlap a little of the lower web of the rail. This

part ol the line is probably not inieuted for locomo-

tives; but the construction used is quite objectiona-

ble in any case.

A better system of permanent way, a^doneequal-

ly suited to the circumstances of the case, might be

easily substituted for the existing one. For instance,

may not the sleeper be laid down whole to a depth

sufficient for the purposes of paving; and if longi-

tudinal bearers be considered objectionable, the lev-

el of the rail be attained by inserting cleats of hard

wood between the rail and the slr^eper 1 We would,

however, recommend that the sleepers be laid down

whole to the necessary depth; and that the rail be

bolted to a longitudinal bearer of timber crossing

the ends ot the cross-sleepers. This simple arrange-

ment will not only make the rail much stronger,

bat also save the material and the labor lost in adz-

ing down the sleeper, and also the cost of the useless

castings with which the rail is bolstered up ; and by

giving the rail a continuous support, making it

much stiffer, and by placing it on a s 1 'h'ly elastic

material, making the motion much smoother, di-

minish the draughc and increase the duration.

While on the subject of this railroad, we would

suggest the further necessity of an examination in>|

ttlf/^Paciflc Railroad—Exploration of
Route.

In a recent number of the Journal I showed cause

why the South Pass and St. Louis should be consi-

dered as fixed points on a national railroad from the

Mississippi to the Pacific. These points I attempt-

ed to establish satisfactorily from premises strictly

abstract ; and assumed no other fact in connection

wiih the route than the simple one of the practica-

bility of the South Pass for railroad purposes. The
absence of any precise information as to the country

lying between these two points led me to conclude

that all Ihe established facts ol the case go simply

to fix these two points as the basis ofan engineering

exploration; and now that men are beginning to

fall into the views put lorward in this particular by

the Journal, 1 beg leave to go further in suggesting

a system for this exploration.

Barometric sections are at best but rough approxi-

mations and the ordinary exploration plans are even

still more loose, and both are besides so much la-

bor lost, being quite useless for the purposes of the

more precise survey, that in the case in hand must

be undertaken subsequently. These explorations

lui^isb no evidence for any engineering purpose. 1

therefore take leave to recommend that a trigonom-

etrical survey be substituted for the ordinary sys-

tem etnployed in exploring the country between the

Mississippi and the Pacihc. Adopting the arc ot

a great circle—the air line—from St, Louis to the

South Pass as the basis of operations, and fixing

(he average maximum limit of devia'ion on either

side at fifty miles, the whole belt of country should

be poled out into a regular system of triangulation.

The best method of arranging the triangles would

appear to be this : having from a rough chaining

staked out the centre line into five mile lengths, two

traasverse lines intersecting this at each of these

mile intervals should be laid ofiTon both sides at an-

gles of about 60 degrees. These transverse lines

followed out to the limitof the survey will break the

whole belt into a series of trian;jles very nearly

equilateral—the equilateral being the best shape for

carrying out an extensive system nf trigonometrical

survey. W.hen all the points of intersection have

been e8tab!i!^hed by signal poles in the usual way,

the whole should be broken into sections of say 100

miles square, acd a party of surveyors placed upon

each under ihe superintendance ofan engineer, who,

stationed at the centre of his district, should check

the observations ol his assistants by workmg up the

triangles on the ground. A base line may be mea
sured at almost any point along the survey ; but if

the country should be very irregular, or if it be

thought desirable lo carry one bare line through the

whole survey, a 24 inch theodolite must be employ-

ed to work out a system of primary triangulation j

but the unbroken characterof ihecountry foragreat

part of the line of survey while lessening the effici-

ency of a 24-iQCh theodolite, will also prevent the

necessity of using it by furnishing facilities at sev

era! points for the establishment of base lines.

future reference. The altitude of each point should

be established in the usual way by means of verti-

cal angles ; aud these beiny laken from each siation

would give several results, the mean ofwhich would

be a most reliable level. So too with each poiut on

tje plan : it would be fixed from at least four other

points ; and Iherelbre be almost mathematically cor-

rect. There would be no confusion in determining

each point coming within the field of the theodolite,

seeing that the whole may be distinguished by re-

ference to a diagram showing approximately the

several stations of the district.

A map compiled from the results of these obser-

vations will be a highly useful plan for even nice

purposes; and the points ofobservation being avail-

able for subsequent reference, the details ofany part

may be filled in with equal accuracy wherever such

may become necessary. The advantage to science

of connectingtwo points on the earth's surlace so dis-

tant assunder as the limits oi this survey, and by

such accurate calculation, are too obvious to require

any remark. Besides this, such a map as I speak

of will lurnish a good profile of the whole belt of

country showing some eight thousand altitudes even

within the limiu assumed; though as the peculiar-

ity of certain parts may require a wider range and

more detailed survey the points of altitude on the

plan will very likely amount to even ten thousand.

The force of this suggestion will be appreciated mott

fully by practical engineer, and will be lelt—if not

by every one—by at all events, all the scientific men

in the country. M. B. U.

Alabama.
Selnut and Tetinessee Railroad.—In our paper of

the 20tb nit. we gave a briet account of the meeting

recently held at Selma for the purpose of promoting

the above work, and enumerated some ol the advan-

tages to be gained to this State by its construction,

not only as opening new facilities for the transpor-

tation of such agricultural articles as now constitute

her chief products, but as making available her

great mineral wealth, which, for the want of suita-

ble means by which to reach a market, remains

comparatively untouched. Since then, we have

read with great satisfaction the speech o< P. Phil-

lips, Esq., of Mobile, President of the Selma Con-

vention, in which the importance of this road, as a

means of developing the resources of the State, \>j

promoting a greater variety of industrial pursuits,

is discussed with a freedom and ability which wonld

be creditable to any man in the country. What
pleased us particularly, was the fact that the speak-

er did not look at this subject through the medium
of the ideas of a particular school of politics, but

through the better one of common sense, which,

independent of theory or tradition, adopts those

means and that policy, best adapied to secure the

end in view.

The economical ideas of every people will in the

end, receive their character from the policy that

constitutes their true interests. So long as cotton

planting was the most profitable pursuit at the

south, nearly every other branch of industry was
neglected, and their encouragement was looked up-

on with distrust, from a fear that they would con-

flict with the profits of cotton growing. The south

then believed that her best interests lay in the en-

couragement of this branch of industry. She now
finds that she can produce more cotton than

sell to profit—that capital in its production is hard-
ly remunerative, and that the growth of this plant

Ten-inch theodolites should be employed for the' is fast impoverishing her soil, so that this State
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can no longer compete with the virgin lands of our

newly acquired territories. This change in her

condition is rapidly changing her former views.

—

She now sees that cotton planting is not so profita-

ble as commercial or manufacturiDg pursuits, and

finding within herself all the elements of saccess in

both of these, she is fast turning her attention to the

development of these comparatively untouched sour-

ces of wealth ; and those men who, as pioneers in

this movement, are patting into operation cotton

mills, furnaces, or similar establishments, or who
are improving their rivers and constructing rail-

roads for the purpose of opening cheap access to a

market, and illustrating by their success, the capa-

city of this section of the country for these pursuits,

are teaching a more valuable lesson than can be

foand in all the schools of politics, since the organi-

zation of society. The richest country in the world

owes its wealth to the abundance of its iron and coal,

and the people of Alabama are beginning to ask

themselves why, by (he working of the iron of that

State, they cannot produce similar results.

In connection with what we have said, we give

the following extracts from the speech alluded to :

—

"The immediate effect of this great work will be

to open up new sources of industry. No one who
has been attentive to the cotton culture as pursued
in the southwestern states but recognizes its exhaus-
ting character. The opinion is generally preva-

lent among our cotton planters that it is cheaper to

purchase new lands than to manure old ones—and
hence like the locust, they settle only to destroy. It

then becomes necessary to fix this population, and
to do this we must create facilities for transporta-

tion, and bv the introduction of the comforts and
conveniences of life convert the temporary settle-

ments of Alabama into homesteads, whose perma-
nency will draw around them increased improve-

ment with increased afiection.

The diversion of a portion oflabor now employed
in the culture of cotton will not only influence fa-

vorably its value, but by introducing new staples

the state would be in a great degree relieved from

the disastrous consequences which now result from

the frequent fluctuations in its price. Depending
upon this single staple, it becomes the great regula-

tor of values, and the whole business of the country

and all its contracts are subjected to change and un-

certainty produced by causes beyond control, and
which no foresight can aniicipate.

I confess then, that much of ray preferences for

the Selma route arises from its embracing so large

a section of the state, rich in inexhaustible beds oJ

iron, coal, limestone and marble, and though cotton
' plays as conspicuous a part in the commerce of the

world, in point ol mere money value it is inferior

to many of the subordinate productions of our coun-

try ; and I feel confidence in declaring that the day
is coming, and not very distant, when even in Ala-

bama, more wealth will be dug out of her bowels

than are now gathered from her bosom.

Not only does she possess this vast wealth, but

what is of still more importance, she has superior

advantages of location. The distinguished Lyell,

who lately visited this country principally to acquire

geological information, and whose scientific at-

tainments have recently won for him a knighthood,

describing this region says :—" It forms a southern

prolongation of the great Appalachion coal field

with which I was acquainted when I completed my
map published in 1845, of the geology of North

America, its geographical situation is peculiarly

interesting, for being situated in latitude 33 d. 10m.

north, it constitutes at present the extreme south-

ern LIMIT to which the ancient carboniferous vege-

tation has been traced in the northern hemisphere

whether on the east or west side of the Atlantic."

The extent of these coal fields is described by
Professor Brumby as being 80 miles long from north

to south, and ten to thirty wide. They not only

constitute the extreme southern deposite, but con-

struct this road, and you bring at once large portions

of it within 40 hovrs of the Gulf of Mexico

!

Those who know the value of this article and re-

membtr that it is the fotmdatioa of maoufacturing

prosperity, and that it is rapidly occupying the same
relation to commerce—will at once appreciate the

magnitude of the interests here involved.

Speaking ot the eflTects of the coal production up-

on the general prosperity of a country, McCullough
says :

" Our coal mines are the priocipal source and
foundation of our manufacturing and cDmmercial
prosperity : and no nation, however la vorably in oth-

er respects not plentifully supplied with this mineral

need hope to rival those that are in most branches

of manufacturing industry. To what is the aston-

ishing increase of Glasgow, Manchester, Birming-

ham, Leeds, Sheffield, &c., and the comparatively

stationary or declining state of Canterbury, Win-
chester, Salisbury and other towns in the south of

England to be ascribed! The abundance of cnal

in the north, and its scarcity and consequent high

price in the south, is the real cause of this striking

discrepancy. Our coal mines have conferred a thou-

sand times more real advantage on us than we have

derived from the conquest of the Mogul Einpire, or

than we should have reaped from the dominions of

Mexico and Peru."
It is evident then that our people whh cheap trans-

portation (already owning the cheapest labor in the

world) may command the trade of the Gulf in coal,

and enter into competition with other states under

most favorable advantages for every thing their soil

is capable of producing.

The coal fields are more accessible to the Gulf of

Mexico than any other in the south or west, and

their importance to the commerce of this great in-

land sea cannot be estimated. Every person who

has paid any attention to the subject must feel con-

vinced that steamships must soon supplant to a great

extent the use of sailing vessels. These coal fields

must therefore furnish the motive power to this im-

mense commerce which will soon receive a vast ac-

cession from the channels of communication which

will be opened across the Isthmus of Panama.

—

In relation to this Mr. Phillips speaks as follows :

Much has been said in this discussion of the new-
ly developed wealth of California and the vast com-
merce of the Pacific in reference to the channels ol

trade. Gentlemen have risen above prose in their

eloquent descriptions. But though they indulge in

'thoughts that breathe and words that burn,' they

could not paint too strongly the gorgeous spectacle

we are soon to behold. New Orleans and Mobile
must soon become the great entrepots for the com-
merce passing from the Pacific to ihe east.

Ol all the practicable routesnow proposed that by
Tehuantepec is said to be the best, being nearer by
1400 mile!> than the Panama, and 1000 miles near-

er than the Nicaragua routes, and possesses all the

qualifications necessary for the construction of a

road or canal, with good harbors at the leimioi^ If

this be adopted. New Orleans and Mobile wi^be
by sailing distance only 950 miles to the eastern ter-

minus, and more than lOOO miles nearer than most
of the ports on the Atlantic.

The width of the Isthmus, as given by Moro, is

135 miles. Here the river Goatzaco alcos empties
into the gulf, according to the account of Baibi,

an experienced navigator, of more than 100 miles

with an excellent bart>or at its mouth. Descending
the table land of Tarifa to the Pacific, although the

conveniences of that point do not equal those in the

gulf, we have a very general concurrence among
scientific men that at a moderate cost all the diffi-

culties may be obviated, and an harbor established

equal to all commercial wants.

It is very evident that much the largest portion of
this immense commerce will be carried on by means
of steam vessels, and they must • coal' at some point

in the gulf; and what point so suitable as the har-
bor of Mobile 1

He then gives some facts relative to the gradual

increase of the depth of water in the harbor of Mo-
bile, which we give as follows

:

The coast survey conducted by the federal govern-
ment, has lecenily given to the public in the most
authentic form a knowledge of the true impoitance
of Mobile harbor. In a communication from A D,
Bache, the distinguished superintendent of that work
he states,

-
'

"Thatihe depth of water which can be Cfirried

over the bar at the entrance of Mobile bay at mean
low water is 20} feet, mean rise and fall of tide one
•fool.

" The channel is perlecily easy, one course, N.
19 ® W. true going through with one or two casts

on the ridge of shoalest water.
" The depth of water at ihf archorage of the fleet

of merchant vessc Is in the bay is 3i fathoms. There
is perfect!}' secure anchorage in any winds for large

vessels on the west end of Mobile point in from 8
to 10 fathoms water, and distant from the shore from
one to one tenth of a mile.

" In 1S32 the greatest depth which could be taken
over the bar was 17 feet, u 1841 it was 19 feet and
in 1847 it was 20j feet, each^at mean low water."

He thus concludes :
" From these facts it appears

that the (neighboring) islands have been on the in-

crease since 1832, while the bar itselfconnected with
them has passed gradually seaward, deepening as
it advanced."

In addition to the business furnished by the trans-

portation of the agricultural productions ot thaipor-

tion of Alabama which now find their way to Mo-
bile, the following statistics are Irom the business to

be expected from those sections of the country which

now seek other markets.

But the utility of the road does not stop here

—

crossing the Coosa in Talladega and meeting ii again
at Gadsden or Will's creek, it will afiord a cheap
and easy transportation for the produce which is

now wagoned at a great expense from the counties
of Talladega, Benton and Cherokee to Wetumpka,
over rugged roads, the difficulties of which wert
graphically described by a delegate from the county
first named, who said that the wreck* ut their wag-
ons and the bones of their horses strewed along the

road, could furnish the fires and manure the fields

of all Coosa.
It will bring dawn the Coosa, which is navigable

from this point to Rome in Georgia, the trade which
now goes up stream to seek a market on the Atlan-
tic.

Reaching from hence to Gunter's Landing, the
road will at once draw to it the trade of the couLties
lying north and south of the Tennessee river in this

State, as also the southern and southeastern coun-
ties ol the Stale of Tennesse'e.

From Decatur, which lies 50 miles to the west of
Gunter's Landing, to Chattanooga 160 miles, the

Tennessee river is navigable for a large portion of
the year, and this section ol country is saia to pro-
duce 60,000 bales of cotton, to which add 20,000
made upon the Elk, which empties into the Tennes-
see Dear Decatur, ai ihe point where the obstruction
begins.

The counties which lie west and below the shoals
would speedily complete their improvement to Gun-
ter's, and would add 50,000 bales more. Thus we
have 130,000 bales, nearly all of which now goes
on a journey of over 1500 miles, to New Orleans.
To appreciate the value of the contemplated road

to the country, its chances for profitable business,

we should look to the charges oi transportation by
the various routes now used by the people of that

section of the State.

The counties ot Lauderdale, Limestone, Madison
and Jackson, lying on the north of the Tennessee
river, contain a population of 80,000, and Franklin,
Morgan, Lawrei ce and Marshall, on the south side
of it, about 50,000. Gunter's Landing, which is 56
miles from the northeast corner of Uie Slate, is a
convenient and nearly a central point, whether you
regard population or production.

Assuming then the amount of 100,000 bales

of Alabama cottons, sent by Chandler's

line from Decatur at $1 10 per 100 lbs.—

$5 50 per bale 500 lbs »550,000
Sent by the Tennessee to New Orleans at

83perbale 300,000
Sent by the railroad to Selma, and thence to

Mobile at SI 75 per bale 175,000

If we suppose that the counties ol Cherokee, Ben-
ton, Talladega, etc, which would make Gadsden
where the road crosses the Coosa ihtir shipping port,

would furnish for exportation 30,000 bales.

The coit by the Cooaa company would be

$4 I2i per bale «123,000
On the Selma road 52,000
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The Selma route compared with Chandler's

line, on 100,000 bales saves.. 375,000
Compared with the Tennessee route 125,''00

And on 30,000 bales at Godsden, as compar-
ed with the Coosa river company 71,260

Rating the up freights at one-half of the amouni
of the down freight, and making a proportional.'•cale

of charges, and the amount of ireight saved, consti-

luies alone sufficient inducements to undertake this

work. Besides the difference in freight in regard to

New Orleans, there is the heavy insuranc* and the

long time occupied in reachins: the market.
Take these calculations, which do not pretend to

strict accuracy, and regard them only as approxi-
mations to the' truth, and it will be lijund the peo-

ple of North Alabama; by ihe construction of this

road, would in a few years save in time, insurance

and freight an amount equal to the whole cost of its

construction.

But we go a step farther, and assert that, regard-

ing the work as a mere investment for money, it

would prove profitable to undertake it. In this view
the interest of the road extends beyond our state

boundary.
From Gunter's Landing to Chattanoga, a distance

of 100 miles, the Tc'inie^sce is iiavi<,'ab!e li>r steam-

boats of heavy burthen 7 or 8 months and lor boats

of light draft all the year.

From Chattanooga to Knoxville on the Holsten,

(an eastern branch of the Tennessee) there is a nav-
igation of 'iOO miles more, six months in the year

for large boats.

For 2.'>0 miles above Knoxville, the Holsten is

still navigable (or barges which descend the river

carying produce to that town.
From the point where the road will recross the

Coosa, the river is navigable at all seasons to Rome,
in Georgia, 150 miles.

These statement* would fully justify the expec-

tation that large freights would be received both

from Tennesse'and Georgia; and when we consid-

er that the great Virginia and Maryland improve-
ments all tend in this direction, it is only to antici-

pate the work of a few years to say that the link

would soon be wrought which will connect them.

—

This will be the great overland route from south-

west to northeast, the shortest which could be estab-

lished between New Orleans and Boston, and thr

income from mail servJfce and the great travel will

swell the profits of the enterprise.

Our limits permit us to give only a portion of the

speech of Mr. Phillips. Good sense characterises

the whole of it, and it contains much valuable sta-

tistical information. If its spirit is not indicative of

the feeling already prevalent in this State, it is so of

what we may soon expect to see. Every road she

builds, instead of exhausting her means, will fur-

nish additional means to build the nexr, by making

available her resources, which are now worthless

The people of this State seem fully to appreciate the

importance of railways, which is the next step to

prompt and vigorous action. Jf a person were to

examine a map of the United States for the pur-

pose of delineating a system ot railways adapted to

the wants of the whole country, he would feel that

his system would not be perfect, unless it was con-

nected by a great arm witn the Gulf of Mexico,

through which the tropical products of the Gulf

could be distributed over other parts of this great

couniry, and those of the north could be received in

return. The two great lines diverging from Mo-
bile in the northwest and northeast directions meet

tnis want fully; and as they run in the direction of

the trade of the country, in addition to all the advan-

tages they could confer, this fact must secure to them

a profitable business.

British Association.

On the Manufacture of the Finer Irons and Sfiels,

as applied lo Gun BatreU, Swords, and Railway Axles.

By Mr. W. Greener, of Birmingham.
No manufacture has tended more to advance the

improvement of the finer qualities of Irons than that

of gun-barrels, which has proceeded from the old stub

twut ban el of foruier days to the liminated^ steel of

the present time, and has been attended with the ad-
vantages of increased security and greater projectile

power of the gun. It might be naturally inquired
why the principle, if so advantageous, has not been
applied to other manufactures where even greater

security to life and limb is required than in a gun
barrel. The first innovation on the old principle of
manufacturing gun-barrels, or that of making them
enlirclv from old horse-nail stubs, is due to the late

Mr. Adams, of Wednesbury, who twenty years ago
introduced what is yet termed Demascus iron,

which is constructed of alternate layers of steel and
iron, faggoted, draw down into rods, and twisted

;

and wh^n welded into barrels, forms the beautiful

Damascene barrel. The success of this experiment,
not only in point ofbeauty but strength, was so great
asbejto under-estimated at an increase of 50 per
cent, compared with the strength ol stub-twist iron.

The next improvement was to blend more intima-
tely steel with the horse-nail stubs, in the proportion
of one to two of the latter. This was eflected by
cuttiing scrap-steel into pieces, assimilating with the

stubs very carefully, cleaning them, and then weld-
ing into a bloom, and rolling. The fibrous system
seemed in this case to be more perfect, for though
possessing less steel in its composition, yet it was
quite equal in tenicity. The difficulty in obtain-
ing old stubs of quality sufficiently good,arising from
deterioration in the original iron, has rendered the

manufacture of this variety nearly obsolete, or, in

cases where it is yet produced, the quality is so in-

ferior as scarcely to rank third in quality.

The next and most important improvement in me-
tals is the manufacture of the gun-barrels from scrap
steel entirely, and for this purpose old coach springs
are generally in request. By clipping these into pie-

es, perfectly cleansing them, and then welding in an
air-furnace, a metal is produced which surprsses in

tencity, lenauity, and density, any fibrous metal be-

fore produced. The tenacity of it when subjected to

tension in a chain testing machine is as 8 to 2i orer

thTt of the old stub-twist mixture. The perfect safe-

ty of barrels produced from it is astonishing No
gunpowder yet tried has power to bursi them when
properly manufactured.

The progressive value attached to these various

metals has induced Mr. Greener to try experi-

ments on a more extended scale. To eflect this he

takes ingots of cast steel, from the mildest made to

No. 3 in the scale of carbonization ; these after being

rolled into fiat bars, are to be clipped into small pie-

ces, intimately mixed, and welded, as before in the

air furnace ; drawn down in the rolls, refaggotted,

again drawn down, and then converted into gun bar-

rels, cither with or without spirally twisting them
to form the Damascene figure. Barrels made from
this (which he terms laminated steel) are in realily

safe. To ascertain this, breeches were screwed in-

to both ends of a gun barrel more than ordinarily

light ; eight drachms of gunpowder (or three ordina-

r]4kharges) were then introduced; the breech was
screwed in again, and the powder fired through an
orifice the size usually found in gun nipples. The
density and tenacitv of the metal are sufficiently

great eflectually to resist the enormous force of this

great charge of powder, the exploding fluid passing

through the nipple like steam from a safety valve.

The principle here developed is the perfection ofthe

fibrous system with increased density of metal. The
dissimilar carbonization of the metals forms disimi-

lar fibers when thus enormously extended, with a
complete .absence of any crystalline structure in the

metal,—the existence of which in any material, ei-

ther gun barrel or any other manulacture which be-

come subject to violent concussions, explosions, or

blows, mav safely be set down as of the negative

kind.
To b« Continaed.

IlUnoU.

IVie Galena and Chicago Railroad is progressing

steadily forward ; and will be this fall completed to

Fox River, over 40 miles from the lakes. When it

is considered tha», but ten or twelve years ago, there

were no while inhabitants living west of Chicago,
and this work has progressed by corporate enterprise,

without one dollar of appropriation by either State

or National Government, and is doing a good busi-

ness, it speaks volumes in favor of the intelligence,

science and judicious economy which exists in this

infaat setilemeat

—

Chicago Com. Adv.

Norwieh Car Manufaetory
FOR SALB.

WILL BE SOLD at public auction on the prem-
ises, on Wednesday, the 2d day of Jaruary next,

at 10 o'clock A.M., the entire establishment and prop-
erty of the Norwich Car Manufactory, consisting of

1 Brick, slate roof building, 50 by 150 feet, 2 stories,

used for setting up cars, cabinet work, upholstery,

etc.

1 Brick, slate roof building, 40 by 190 feet, 1 story,

used for blacksmith and machine shop.
1 Brick, slate roof, engine and dry house, 30 by 40.

1 Lumber house.

2 Wood buildings, 60 by 64, and 54 by 120 feet, for

painting and finishing cars.

1 Bam, 18 bv 28 feet.

1 Wood dwelUng house, 21 by 28 feet.

1 Brick block, six tenaments, two stories.

A number of building lots.

Together with all of the machinery, tools and fix-

tures connected with the same, consisting of—steam
engine and boilers, several plaining and sawing ma-
chines, turning latnes, boaring, punching, morucing,
and a variety of other labor saving machines, constitut-

ing as ccmplete and extensive an establishment for the

manufactory of Railroad Cars as any in the country,

and capable of working one to two hundred hands, and
doing a business of 8200,000 or more per annum.

It 18 situated on the Norwich and Worcester Rail-

road, half a mile from the city of Norwich, at the head
of navigation of the River Thames, affording the most
desirable faci ities for the transportation of cars and
materials, and in the immediate vicinity of various and
extensive manufacturing and mechanical establish-

ments. It has been in operation about two vears, se-

veral of the buildings having been completed the pre-

sent year. The whole, with the exception of the va-
cant lots, is leased on favorable terms for four years

from February next. For further information apply
to J. G. W. TRUMBALL, ) TrusteesWALTER LESTER. I

irusiees

October 24, 1849.

To Railroad Companies, etc*
^- /r^ C-: ~ The undersigned has at last suc-

:^:*?y''/4^^v"-?>l:? ceeded in constructing and securing
by letters patent, a Spring Pad-lock
which is secure, and cannot be
knocked open with a stick, like oth-

er spring locks, and therefore partic-

ularly useful for locking Cars, and
Swiiches, etc.

II
Companies that are in want of a

good Pad-lock, can have open samples sent them that

they may examine and judge for themselves by send-

ing their address to C. LIEBRICH,
46 South 8th St., Philadelphia.

November 3, 1849. 6m*

Cpp Waste.
CLEIAN COP WASTE, suitable for cleaning Rail-

road, Steam 'oat and Stationary Engines, con-

stantly an hand and for sale by
KENNEDY & GELSTON,

5i Pine St., New York.
October 27, 1849, 3m

Coal.
CUMBERLAND SEMI-BITUMINOUS COAL

superior quality for Locomotives, for sale by
H. B. TEBBETTS,

No. H Pine St., New York.
May 12, 1849. lml9

Eitna Safety Fuse.
THIS superior article for igniting the charge in wet

or dry blasting, made with DUPONT'S best pow-
der, is kept for sale at the office and depot of

.REYNOLDS & BROTHER,
f^SWe Manufacturers,<^i

No. 85 Liberty St.

New York.
And in the principal cities and towns in the U. States,

jp- The Premium of the AMERICAN INSTI-
TUTE was awarded to the Etna Safety f\ise at the

late Fair held in this city.

Novembers, 1849. ly

To Proprietors of
IRON FOUNDRIES.

FINE Ground Sea Coal Foundry Facing to mix
with moulding sand, causing the sand to peel off

the castings easily ; Charcoal Blacking ; Lehigh Black-
ing ; and Soapstone Dv.it ; also Black Lead Dust for

facing very nice work, always on hand and for sale by
O. O. ROBERTSON,

303 West I7th St., New York.
November 3, 1849. Im
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STATE OP NEW YORK.—SECRETARY'S OF
PICE, Albany, July 14, 1849—To the Sheriff

of the city and county of New York.—Sir : Notice is

hereby given, that at the General Election, to be held
in this State on the Tuesday succeeding the first Mon-
day of November next, the following officers are to be
elected, to wit :

—

A Judge of the Court of Appeals,in the place of Free-
born G. Jewett.
A Secretary of State, in the place of Christopher

Morgan.
A Comptroller, in the place of Washington Hunt.
A State Treasurer, in the place of Alvah Hunt.
An Attorney General, in the place of Ambrose L.

Jordan.
A State Engineer and Surveyor, in the place of

Charles B. Stewart.
A Canal Commissioner, in the place of Nelson J.

Beach ; and
An Inspector of State prisons, in the place of Isaac

N. Comstock

;

All whose terms of service will expire on the 1 ist day
of December next.

Also, a Justice of the Supreme Court, for the First
Judicial District in the place of Samuel Jones, whose
term of service will expire on the last day of December
next.

Also, a Senator for the Third Senate District, in the

place of William Hall.
Also, a Senator for the Fourth Senate District, in

the place of John L. Lawrence.
Also, a Senator for the Fifth Senate District, in the

place of Samuel Frost ; and
Also, a Senator for the Sixth Senate District, in the

place of Wm. Samuel Johnson ;

All whose terms of service will expire on the last day
of December next.
The following oflBcers are also to be elected for the

said citv and county :

—

A Judge of the Court ofCommon Pleas, in the place
of Michael Ulshoeffer.
A Judge of the Supreme Court, in the place ofAaron

Vanderpoel. j .'_ -.
.

. :

Sixteen Members of Assembly. ' "

A Sheriff, in the place of John J. V. Westervelt.

A City and County Clerk, in the place of James Con-
ner; and
A Coroner, in the place of Wm. A. Walters

;

All whose terms of service will expire on the last day
of December next.

[The Electors throughout the State are also to vote

for or against the adoption of the act entitled "An Act
establishing Free Schools throughout the State." pas-

sed March 26 1849.]

CHRISTOPHER MORGAN,
Secretary of State.

Shbrifp's Office, >

New York, July 21, 1849. S

The above is published pursuant to the notice ofthe
Secretary of State, and the requirements of the Sta-

tute in such case made and provided.

JOHN J. V. WESTERVELT, Sheriff.

l;^ All the newspapers in the county will publish
the above once in each week, until the election, and
then hand in their bills for advertising the same, so

that they may be laid before the Board of Supervisors,

and passed for payment. See Revised Statutes, Vol. 1,

Chap. 6, Title 3, ArUcle 3, Part 1, Page 140.

TO CONTRACTORS.
SECOND LETTING OF THE MOBILE AND

OHIO RAILROAD.
SEALED Proposals will be received at the office

of the Company at Mobile, until noon ofSATUR-
DAY, the 8th day of December, 1849, for the gradua-
tion, masonry, bridging, grubbing and clearing of six-

ty two miles, and for the manufacture and delivery of
Track Timber for seventy miles of the Mobile and Ohio
Ralroad, beginning at and extending westwardly out
of Mobile. Plans, profiles, specifications, &c, will be
ready for inspection on and after the Ist day of Nov-
ember. The work wUl be divided into small sections,

and persons bidding can propose for one or more, or
for the whole work. Payments will be made monthly,
but from 10 to 25 per cent, of the value of the work done
will be retained as collateral security until the compe-
tion of the contract. The work is to be commenced
immediately after the letting, and a reasonable time
given for completion.
The seventy miles now advertised extends through

the pine woods of Alabama, and over some sand and
sand stone ridges—the whole length being as healthy
at all seasons as any part of the United States. The
work is worthy the attention of Northern and Western
contractors, as those from the South.

It is expected that 200 or 250 miles of the route will

be put under contract before the completion of the
work now advertised for. Testimonials of character
and ability to perform the work bid for, will be requir-
ed of those not personally known to the President or
Chief Engineer.

JOHN CHILDE, Chief Engineer.

MANUFACTURE OF PATENTJWIRE ROPE
and Cables for Inclined Planes. Standing Ship

Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers, etc, oy
JOHN A. ROEBLING, CivU Engineer,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

These Ropes are now in successful operation on the

planes of the Portage railrottd in Pennsylvania, on the

PubUc SUps, on Ferries, and in Mines. The first rope
put upon Plane No. 3, Portage railroad, has now run
fbur seasons, and ia still in good condition.

To Contractors.
VIRGINIA & TENNESSEE RAILROAD CO
PROPOSALS will be received until the 22d day of

November next, at the Railroad Office, in Lynch-
burg, for the Graduation and Masonry of 60 miles of
the Virginia and Tennessee Railroad, extending from
Lynchburg to Salem. The line traverses a region re-

markable for its healthy climate and productive soil.

The character of the work is heavy and worthy the
attention of contractors ; and it will be let in sections
of one mile or larger amounts, to suit the wishes of
contractors and interest of the company.
The bids must be addressed to the undersigned, and

none will be accepted without satisfactory evidence of
the responsibility of the bidder.

By order of the Board of Directors.

CHARLES F. M. GARNETT,
Chief Engineer. I

To Contractors.
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at the

office of the James River and Kanawha Company
in Richmond, until the 23d day ofNovember next, for

the construction of a stone dam across James River at

Maiden's Adventure Falls, twenty-eight milcjs above
R'chmond.
The dam will be about 1100 feet long and 10 feet

high.
The work will be paid for in current Bank notes.

—

Besides the usual reservation of 20 per cent, on the
monthly estimates, the Contractor will be required to

give ample security, satisfactory to the Board of Direc-
tors, for the completion of the work at the time and in

the manner specified in the contract.

Plans of the above work will be exhibited, and spe-

cifications thereof delivered to the contractor, at the
Company's office in Richmond, by the 5ih day of
November next, on application to the Secretary of the
Company.

WALTER GWYNN,
Chief Engineer J. R. <f-K Co.

Richmond, October 17, 1849.

A New Paper for the New Year.
The Subscriber, having met with pubUc favor (which

he takes this occasion to acknowledge,) as foreign cor-

respondent, contributor and editor, has now determin-
ed, by the advice of friends, to work for himself, and
carry into effect plans which have been long and care-

fully considered, lor the establishment of a journal in

Boston, which will combine the leading features of the
Ijest wi ekiies of the Oil and IVew World. Eiarly in
December next, he will commence the publication of

THE AMERICAN SENTINEL, •

A General Newspaper and Weekly Review

;

To appear once a week, printed with clear new type on
substantial white paper, with occasional illus-

trations, and to be enriched with or-

ginal articles, from contrib-

utors of merit.

To Contractors.
Office of the Columbus and Lake Erie R.R. Co.

Newark, Ohio, October 17, 1849.

SEALED Proposals will be received at this Office
until the 30th day of November next, for layintr 60

mUes track with H rail (58 to 60 lbs. per yard vveight).

The work to be commenced inunediately, or not later
than December 15th.

Also for furnishing the necessary cast iron chairs for
the same.

Proposals are invited for cash payments, and also for
the whole or any part in the 7 per cent, bonds of the
company. Any information desired will be furnished
on application to the undersigned.

GEO. W. PENNEY,
Superintendent, etc,

DEAN, PACKARD & MILLS,
MilNUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

RAILROAD CARS,
SUCH AS

PASSENGER, FREIGHT AND CRANK CARS,
ALSO

SNOW PLOUGHS AND ENGINE TENDERS
OF VAKIOUS KINDS.

CAR WHEELS and AXLES fitted and furnished
at short notice ; also, STEEL SPRINGS

of various kinds ; and

SHAFTING FOR FACTORIES.
1^ T%e above may be kadeUorder at our Car Factory^

Reuel Dean, )

Elijah PACKARD, J SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Isaac MitL», ) ? ;^ j >y48

Political Economy, Biography, The Military, .Agricul-

ture, The Fine Arts, Science, Foreign Scenes, El
Dorado, Literature, Free Masonry, Hi8tor>', Anti-
quities, Table Talk, Popular Rights, Roniance and
Reality, Social life. Mechanics, Finance, Commerce,
Poetry,Philo8ophy, Diplomacy, Travels, The Drama,
etc., etc.,

AND IT? DISTIXOflSHlXG FEATIRES WILL BE
. 1. Perfect Independence; being influenced by no
party organization, and conffdcnt that whoever speaks
the truth out of a sound heart, will find an echo in pub-
lic opinion.

II. L-J)erality of Sentiment ; combined with manli-
ness of expression on all occasions.

III. The Regular Employmeni of Able Contribut-
ors ; both at home and abroad, each one of whom will

have a separate department unpcr his charge.

IV. Freedom from Deceit ; by rejecting all quack
medicine and other advertisements calculated to mis-
lead the public. No book will be reviewed until it has
been read ; no music rt-commondi/d until it has been
heard ; no invention eulogized until it has been exam-
ined, and no exhibition praised until it has been seen
—nor can favor ever be purchased at a stated price per
line.

V. Purity of Style and Expression. While illus-

trating the present and the past, earnest endeavors will

be made to edify and amuse, but not to pander to vi-

cious tastes by searching into the world's foulest cor-

ner for plague blotches, in order to profit by the loath-

someness of the exhibition.
In general, THE AMERICAN SENTINEL will

l>e a high toned Register of passing events, ever ready
to defend the honor and interest of the United States,
and always on the qui rive for novelty, wit and humor.
For the first time in his life the proprietor asks public
support, pledging himself to give his paper that inde-
pendent, higli toned and popiflar character which the
above outline promises.

i;^ The price of the American Sentind will be two
dollars per annum, payable in advance—three copies in
one envelope, live dJldis. A liberal allowance will be
made to agents. BEN : PERLEY POORE.

Railroad Iron.
'I'^HE Undersigned have on hand, ready for itnmedi-
X ate deUvery, various patterns of Iron Rails, of
best English make, aud manufactured in conformity
with special specifications.

They offer also to import and contract to deliver

ahead—on favorable terms.
DAVIS, BROOKS, ^ CO.;

68 Broad street.

New York, Oct. 11, 1849.

,
Drawings and Patterns of the most approved

Rail—and specifications of quality and make of same,
are on hand at their office, for examination of parties
who may desire to inspect the same. D., B. & Co.

Oct. 11, 1849.

To the Proprietors of Rollings
Mills and Iron Works.

THE Undersigned—ProjirictorsofTownscnd's Fur-
nace and Machine Shop, Albany—are extensive-

ly engaged in the manufacture of Machinery and fix-

tures for Iron, and Copper Rolling Mills, and Iron
Works. Having paid particular attention to the ma-
nufacture of Rous (Rollers), hothchiUed&nd dry-sand,

they feel confident that they can execute orders lor

sucn castings in a satisfactory manner. And to give

assurance of this, they be^ leave to refer to the follow-

ing named persons, proprietors and managers of some
of the most extensive rolling mills in the country, viz :

Jno. F. Winslow, J. Tuckerman, H. Burden, W. Burtt,

J. & J. Rogers, Saltus & Co., J, B. Bailey, L. G. B.
Cannon, Hawkins & Atwater, etc., etc.

FRANKLIN TOWNSEND &, CO.
Albany, August 18, 1849,
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FULLER'S PATENT
INDIA RUBBER CAR SPRINGS.

RAILROAD COMPANIES are cautioned, before'means only can a body of rubber having any conside-

purchasing Springs, to examine the actual patentSjrable thickness be vulcanised,) was not introduced un-

and judge for tnemselves. jtii after the grant by the American government of the

Persons, under the Title of the New England Car. patent for springs to Fuller—whereas the process of

Company, seeking fraudulently to invade Fuller's rightsi vulcanising rubber by steam heat was invented in Eng-
have put fortii so luuny statements for the purpose pi'land about three years previously, and was used by
misleading the public, that an enumeration of some' Fuller there. Thisfactrefutesentircly the claim of in-

facts is absolutely necessary, for the purpose of putting veotlon put forth by Mr. Ray, and proves the impossi-

persons interested upon their guard. bilityof his pretensions l)eing true.

Fuller's patent is for the application of Discs of In- Fuller was the first and only inventor of the spring,

dia-rubber with Metal Plates, for forming Springs for A INIr. Dorr, whosc connection wlth Mr. Goodyear is

Railway Cars and Carriages—either one disc and twowell known in this country, applied in England to Mr.
plates, or ten discsand plates, or any other number, art Fuller, after he had published and patented his inven-

cqually covered by the patent. Fuller is not bound tojtion, and introduced another party for the purpose of

the use of short discs—he may use long discs andiobtuining the agency for the United States. They
plates. I

were furnished with a complete set of drawings and
Ray's patent is simply and wholly the forming of air;models, and with instructions to make arrangements

light rubber cylinders, with hoops or bands round the for the supply of material of American manufacture

—

outside, and the combination of elasticity of India rub- from that hour to the present not a single communica-
ber, with the elasticity of atmospheric air confined in lion has been received from them. Some of these iden-

the cylinder, and in no part of his patent is he author- tical models have been traced into the hands of parties

ised to use the form of spring which he is now fraud- now seeking to invade Fuller's rights, and who have
ulently supplying to Railroad Companies. Such exhibited them as specimens of iheir own invention,

springs are direct and positive infringements of the] After this, the conveyance was made by Goodyear
very letter of Fuller's patent. jto certain parties here for the use for railroad springs

Fuller's patent is dated October, 1845, Ray's patent.,of what he calls his Metallic rubber. Comment is un-

Aufust, 1848. necessary.

The spring patented by Ray never has been put in I There are 5 or 6 different processes for the manufac-
operation, ana never can be made useful for Railroadlture of vulcanised rubber, patented by as many differ-

cars. lent parties, some here, some in England, either of which
A mere experiment, even if made, it is well known; would probably make good springs,

does not prove an invention ; and it is ridiculous fori A large and powerful company has been organised

such parties to hope to mislead the Presidents and Su-lunder Fuller's patent, the particulars ofwhich shall be

perintendents of Railroad companies, by claiming theigiven very shortly.

invention because Kay niledges he made an experiment
j

An action has been commenced against one rail-

- -which Fuller had made before him—hiid actually
i
road company for infringement; and all other parties

brought into working order, and obtained a patent fori will assuredly be prosecuted ifthcy continue farther to

—and this too before Mr. Ray s;ate3 he made his expe- infringe upon Fuller's patent.

Timent—and that experiment not claimed to have been W. C. FULLER,
applied to a car or carriage.

. . I
The only persons authorised to supply the Springs

Besides, the invention could not have been develop-jare G. M. KNEVITT, 38 Broadway, N. York,
cd until India rubber, properly Vulcanised, could bti General Agent for the U. S. : and
made of a sufficient thickness. In the United States j^s. LEE & Co., 18 India Wharf, Boston,
the art of vulcanising rubber by steam heat, (by whichl JOHN THORNLEY, Chestnut st., Philad.

rpo LOCOMOTIVE AND MARINE ENGINE Steam Boiler Explosions.
f ^w*''',A"'w'''- hrr^^ir'''"' yulfef^rrn.n'iTHE Subscriber having been ap^intcd sole Agent
plua. Welded Wrought Iron Fluesj suitable for Loco-

J[ ^^^ p^^^^^ Magnetic Water 6^ge, is now riady
motives. Marine and other Steam Engine Boilers from

j^^ ^ ^^^ traderlnd also individuids with this cef-
2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also, P^pes for Gas, Steam ^^^^j;^ fn«trnn,Pnt' Besides the greatest safety from. . . rrt . r„ IT , J ,; ebrated instrument.
and other ptirposes

5 «'[»'? «'^°"gJ"^«f°^„,W resulting from its use, itTs a thorough' check
Presses ; hollow Pistons for Pumps of Steam Engines

^^J^. careless stol
" " " - " "

etc. Manufactured and tor sale by

MORRIS, TASKER «fc MORRIS,
Warehouae S. E. comer 3d and Walnut streets,

stoking and feeding. In marine en-

Philadelphia.

The New York Iron Bridg^e Co.
LATELY KNOWN AS

RIdcr'a Patent Irou Bridge Co.

THE Company which has hitherto furnished these

Bridges, under the patent granted to the late Na-

gines it will regulate the exact quantity required in
the " blow off." Pamphlets containing lull informa-
tion, can be had free on appUcation to the Agent,

JOSEPH P. PIRSSON,
Civil Engineer, 5 Wall st.

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE.
THIS article now extensively used for the preserva-

tion of timber, is manufactured and for sale by
POWERS A WEIQHTMAN, manufacturing Chem-
ists, Philadelphia.

Jan. 20. 1849.

RAILROAD
India-rnbber Springes.

IF any Railroad Company or other party desires it,

the New England Car Company will furnish
India-rubber Car Springs made in the form of washers,
with metalic plates interposed between the layers, or
in any other form in which they can be made ; in all

cases guaranteeing the right to use the same against
any and all other pretended rights or claims whatsoever.

F. M. Ray, 98 Broadway, New York.
E. CRANE, 99 Stat« Street, Boston.

_May
24,

Jl^B49.

GREAT NORTHERN & SOUTHERN MAIL
ROUTE. From New York to Charleston, S^.

•• CS* fc daily, via Philadelphia, Balt-

^mJSmSSmm ^o^', Washington City, Rich,

mond, Petersburg, Weldon and M^mington,
Travellers by this route, leaving New York at 4i p.

m., Philadelphia at 10 p.m., and Baltimore at 6 a.m.,

proceed without delav at any point on the route, ar-

riving at Richmond, Va,, in a day, and at Charleston,
S. C, in two and half days from New York.
Through tickete from New York to Charleston, $20 00

" " Baltimore to Richmond, 7 00
" " " " Petersburg, 7 50

For tickets to Richmond and Petersburg, or further
information, apply at the Southern Ticket Office, ad-
joining the Washington Railroad Ticket Office, Pratt
Street, Baltimore STOCKTON & FALLS.
October, 1849. _

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKs'
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

THESE Works are in full operation in Manufactur-
ing to order, Locomotive Steam Engines & Tend-

ers, of the best principle and construction of materi-
al, using wrought iron heavy frames with pedestals

welded thereto, and all parts of the engine made of the
best wrought iron, except cylinders, pumps and boxes

obtaining greater durability, and carrying less weight
over the road, than engines constructed ofcast iron.

Wrought Iron Tires made any required size, and
Tire Bars bent and welded with dispatch.

Chilltxl Wheels for Cars, Tucks and Tenders, made
from the toughest iron.

Driving and Tender and Car Wheels fitted to Axles
with Brass Boxes and Springs, and Railroad Machin-
ery generally. Manufactured and for sale by

E. S. NORRIS.
April II. 1849.

Eng^ine and Car Works,
PORTLAND. MAINE.

THE PORTLAND COMPANY, Incorporated
August 8th, 1846, with a capital of $250,000, have

erected their extensive Works upon the deep water of
Portland Harbor, and receive and transport, to and
from their works direct, to and from vessels of any
class.

They now manufacture to order, and deliver upon
the Railroads running in each direction from the city,

or on shipboard as wanted. Locomotive, Stationary,
or Steam Boat Engines ; Passenger, Mail, Freight,
Earth and Hand Cars; Railway Frogs, Switches,
Chairs and Castings ; and every other aescription of
Machinery. HORACE FELTON,

Superintendent.
James C. Chl-bchill, •

General Agent and Clerk.

Railroad Iron.
1600 Tons, weighing 60i lbs. per yard.
185 " " 574 "

„ . - - 580 " " 53 "

fhaniel Rider, deceased, have become satisfied that alligf the latest and most approved patterns. For sale by
the principles embraced in their construction, are m-i BOORMAN, JOHNSTON & CO
eluded in a previous patent, granted in the year 1839, Hg Greenwich street,
to Col. Stephen H. Long, of U. S. Engineers, and by| f^^^ York, Oct. 13, 1849.
him designated as "Long's Suspension Bridges," andj ^ —
have therefore made an arrangement with Col. Long,; RailrOad Instruments.
by which they have secured the exclusive right to make; rpHEODOLlTES, TRANSIT COMPASSES,
and vend these Bridges throughout the whole United, J[ and Levels, with Fraunhoffers Munich Glasses,
^'2.'.^* .1 . .u iSurveyor's Compasses, Chains, Drawing Instru-
The on y change consequent upon the new armnge-l„„,^-'p„__»^ „,' „n ^r .u- k . ^i, j

men" willW fouiid in the name and style of the Com-P^"'^> Barometers, c.c, all of the best qua ity and

pany. The parties composing it bein^ the same, thei
workmanship, lor sale at unu^uaUv low prices, by

construction of the Bridges will be essentially the same. ^^ ..^,„ ^ * W. BLUNT,
August 4th, 1849. M. M. White, Agent, No. 1 19 Water St., cor. Burling Slip.

auTtf No. 74 Broadway, New York, i
New York, May 19, 1849. ,>--.— ^r- -

ENGINEERS.
Arrowsmlth, A. T.,

Buckfield Branch Railroad, Buckfield, Me.

Baneks, C. W..
Civil Engineer, Vicksburg, MiIBS.

Berrien, John M.,
Michigan Central Ilailroad, Marshall, Mich.

Buckland, Georgre,
Troy and Greenbush Railroad.

Clement, Wm. H.,
Little Miami Railroad, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Davidson, M. O.,
Eckhart Mines, Alleghany Co., Maryland. ;•
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Fisk, Charles B.,
Cumberland and Ohio Canal, Washington, D. C.

Felton, S. M.,
Fitchburgh Railroad, Boston, Mass.

Floyd-Jones, Charles,
South Oyster Bay, L. I.

Gzowski, Mr.,
St. Lawrence & Atlantic Railroad. Montreal, Canada.

Gilbert, Wm. B.,
Rutland and Burlington Railroad, Rutland, Vt.

Grant, James H.,
Naahville and Chattanooga R. R., Nashville, Tenn.

Harry, P.,
Binghamton, New York.

Holcomb, F. P.
^ Southwestern Railroad, Macon, Ga.

Hlggins, B.
Mansfield and Sandusky Railroad, Sandusky City, O.

Johnson, £dwln F.
New York and Boston Railroad, Middletown Ct.

liatrohe, B. H.,
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, Baltimore, Md.

Miller, J. F.,
Worcester and Nashua Railroad, Worcester, Mass.

Morris, Flwood,
Schuylkill Navigation, Schuylkill Haven, Pa.

Morton, A. C,
Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad, Portland, Me.

McRae, John,
South Carolina Railroad, Charleston, S. C.

Nott, Samuel,
Lawrence and Manchester Railroad, Boston,

Reynolds, L. O.,
Central Railroad,^ Savannah, Ga.

Roberts, Solomon W.,
Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad, Pittsburgh, Pa,

Robinson, James P..
Androscggin & Kennebec Railroad, Waterville, Me.

Schlatter, Charles L.,
Northern Railroad (Ogdensburg), Malone, N. Y.

Stark, George.,
Boat., Con. and Mont. R. R., Meredith Bridge, N. H.

Steele, J. Dntton,
Pottstown, Pa.

Trimble, Isaac R.,
Philad., Wil.& Baltimore Railroad, Wilmington, Del.

Tinkham, A. W.,
United States Port, Bucksport, Me.

Thomson, J. Fdgar.,
Pennsylvania (Central) Railroad, Philadelphia.

Whipple, S.,
Civil Engineer and Bridge Builder, Utica, N. Y.

Williams7ErP.7
Auburn and Schenectady Railroad, Auburn, N. Y.

WilUams, Charles H.,
Milwaukie, Wisconsin.

BUSINESS CARDS.
Alfred W. Craven,

Chief Engineer Croton Aqueduct, New York.

Walter R, Johnson,
CIVIL AND NINING ENGINEER AND AT-

tomey for Patents. OflBce and Laboratory, P St.,

oppoflite the Patent office, Washington, D. C.

Dudley B. Fuller & Co.,
IRON COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. 139 GREENWICH STREET,
NEW Y'ORK.

Cruse &. Burke,
civil Engineers, Arcliltects and Surveyors,

OflBce, New York State Institution of Civil Engineers,

STATE HALL, ALBANY., N. Y.

Drawings, specifications and sur\'evs accurately ex-

ecuted. Pupils instructed theoretically and practical-

ly at a moderate premium.
May 26, 1849.

Faton, Gilbert & Co.,
Railroad Car, Coach and Omnibus Builders,

TROY, N. Y.

Hudson River Foundi'y,
THOMAS & CC».LINS,

130 Q.uay Street, Albany.

To Railroad & Navigation Cos.
Mb. M. Butt Hewson, Civil Engineer, offers his

services to Companies about to carry out the surveys
or works of a line of Navigation or Railroad. He can
give satisfactory references in New York City as to hi»

professional qualifications ; and will therefore merely
refer here to the fact of his having been engaged for

upwards of two years conducting important Public
Works for the British Grovemment.
Communications will find Mr. Hewson at the oflSce

of the Railroad Journal, 54 Wall Street, New York.

J. T. Hodgre,
Eagle River P. O. Lake Superior.

James Laurie, Civil Engineer,

No. 23 Railroad Exchange, Boston, Mass.
Railroad Routes explored and surveyed. Estimate*:

Plans and Specifications furnished for Dams, Bridge*,

Wharves, and all Engineering Structures.

October 14, 1848. 6m*

James Herron, Civil Engineer,

OF THE UNITED STATES NAVY YARD,
,

PENSACOLA, FLORIDA.,
PATENTEE OF- THE

HERRON RAILWAY TRACK.
Models of this Track, on the most improved plans,

may be seen at the Engineer's ofiice of the New York
and Erie Railroad.

Glendon Refined Iron.
Round Iron, Band Iron, Hoop Iron,
Square " Flat " Scroll "

Axles, Locomotive Tyres,
Manufactured at the Glendon Mills, East Boston, for
sale by GEORGE GARDNER & CO.™

5 Liberty Square, Boston, Mass.
Sept. 15, 1849. 3m37

PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP Oc
BOAT SPIKES. -The Albany Iron Works

have always on hand, of their own manufacture a
large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat Spikes
from 2 to 12 inches in length, and of any form of head
From the excellence of tne material always used in
their manufacture, and their very general use for rail
roads and other purposes in this country, the manu-
facturers have no hesitation in warranting them fully
equal to the best spikes in market, both as to quality
and appearance. All orders addressed to the subscritv
ers at the works will be promptly executed

JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agmi.
Albany Iron ari Nail Works, Trty, N. Y.

The above Spikes rrs/ be had at far» i / prices' o!
, Erastus Coming «& Co Albttj; Meriitt & .Jo New
York ; E. Pratt & Br I e; Ea. Vmcit Md '

i
LAP — WELD JKD

: WROUGHT IRON TUBES
; FOR

TUBULAR BOILERS,
! FROM 1 1-a TO 8 INCHEa DIAMETER,

I

These are the ONLY Tubes of the same quality
and manufacture as those so extensively used in

England, Scotland, France and Germany, for Lo-
comotive, Marine and other Steam Engfine Boilers

THOMAS PROSSER,
PaterUee.

28 Piatt street. New York,

Railroad iron.
THE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED TO

contract for the delivery of English liailroad Iron
of favorite brands, during the Spring. They also re-

• ceive orders for the importation of Pig, Bar, Sheet, etc.
Iron. THOMAS B. SANDS & CO.,

FebrvMry 3, 1S49.
22 South William street,

New York.

To Railroad Companies.
—WROUGHT IRON WHEELS—

SAFETY AND ECONOMY.
NORRIS' L.OCO MOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK,

Are Manufacturing Wrought Iron Driving, Truck,
Tender, and Car Wheels—made from the best Ameri
can Iron. Address E. S. NORRIS.
May 16, 1849.

Manning &. Lee,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

NO. 51 EXCHANGE PLACE,
BALTIMORE.

Agents for Avalon Railroad Iron and Nail Works.
Maryland Mining Company's Cumberland Coal 'CED—'Potomac' and other good brands of Pig Iron.

Samuel Kimber & Co.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WILLOW ST. WHARVES, PHILADELPHIA.
AGENTS for the sale of Charcoal and Anthracite

Pig Iron, Hammered Reiilroad Car and Locomo-
tive Ajues, Force Pumps of the most approved con-
struction for Railroad Water Stations and Hydraulic
Rams, etc., etc.

July, 27, 1849.

Iron Store.
THE Subscribers, having the selling agency of the

following named Rolling Mills, viz : Norristown,
Rough and Ready, Kensington, Triadelpliia, Potts-
frove and Thomdale, can supjtly Railroad Companies,
lerchants and others, at the wholesale mill prices for

bars of all sizes, sheets cut to order as large as 58 in.
diameter; Railroad Iron, domestic and foreign ; Loco-
motive tire welded to given size ; Chairs and Spikes

;

Iron for shafting, locomotive and general macfaiceiT
purposes; Cast, Shear, Blister and Spring Steel ; Boil-
er rivets ; Copper ; Pig iron, etc., etc.

MORRIS, JONES & CO.,
Iron Merchants,

Schuvlkill 7th and Market Sts., Philadelphia.

I

August 16, 1849. iy3;i
i ;

——

—

Railroad Iron.
THE MOUNT SAVAGE IRON WORKS, AL-

leghany county, Marj-land, having recently pass-
ed into the hands of new proprietors, are now prepar-
ed, with increased facilities, to execute orders for any
of the various patterns of Railroad Iron. Communi-
cations addressed to cither of the subscribers will have
prompt attention. J. F. WINSLOW, President

Troy, N.Y.
ERASTUS CORNING, Albany.
WARREN DELANO, Jr., N.Y.
JOHN M. FORBES, Boston.
ENOCH PRAIT, Baltimore, Md.

November 6, 1848.

IRON.
Railroad Iron.

THE Undersigned offer for sale 3000 Tons Railroad
Iron at a fixed price, to be made of any required

ordinary section, and of approved stamp.
They are generally prepared to contract for the de-

livery of Railroad Iron, Pig, Bar and Sheet Iron—or

to take orders for the same^all of favorite brands, and
on the usual terms. ILLIUS & MAKIN.

41 Broad street.

Manh 29 1849. ^ .
; .;

'
. ^ - .: 3m.l3

Railroad Iron.
THE SUBSCRIBERS ARE PREPARED TO

take orders for Railroad Iron to be made at their
Phoenix Iron Works, situated on the Schuylkill Riv-
er, near this city, and at their Safe Harbor Iron Works
situated in Lancaster County, on the Susquehannah
river; which two establishments are now turning out
upwards of 1800 tons of finished rails per month.
Companies desirous of contracting will be promptly

supplied with rails of any required pattern, and of th«
very best quality. •

REEVES, BUCK 4, CO,
45 Nortli Water St., Philadelphia. •

Afon* 16, 1849. ?,: .
*^

, -.
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Monument Fonndry*
A. & W, DENMEAD & SOW,

Corner of North and Monument Sts.,—Baltimore,

HAVING THEIR

IRON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP
In complete operation, are prepared to execute

faithfally and promptly, orders for

Locomotive or Stationary Steam Engines,

"Woolen, Cotton, Flour, Rice, Sugar Grist, or Saw
Mills,

Slide, Hand or Chuck Lathes,

Machinery for cutting all kinds of Gearing.

Hydraulic, Tobacco and other Presses,

Car and Locomotive patent Ring Wheels, war-

ranted,

Bridge and Mill Castings of every description,

Gas and Water Pipes of all sizes, warranted,

Railroad Wheels with best faggotted axle, fur-

nished and htted up for use, complete

j^Being provided with Heavy Lathes for Bor-

ing and Turning Screws, Cylinders, etc., we can

furnish them of any pitch, length or pattern.

13- Old Machinery Renewed or Repaired—and

Estimates for Work in any part ol the United States

furnished at short notice.

June 8, 1849.

Iron Wire.
REFINED IRON WIRE OF ALL KINDS,

Card, Reed, Cotton-flyer, Annealed, Broom,

Buckle, and Spring Wire. Also all kinds of Round,

Flat or Oval Wire, best adapted to various machine

purposes, annea^ed and tempered, straightened and

cut any length, manufactured and sold by
ICHABOD WASHBURN.

Worcester, Mass., May 25, 1849.

American and Foreign Iron.
FOR SALE,

300 Tons A 1, Iron Dale Foundry Iron

100
100
100
400
100
300
50

250
50

1,

2,
(I

II

II

II

« 11

II

11

11

II

II

75
30
50
50
50
50

II

II

i(

II

II

II

Forge
Wilkesbarre "
" Roaring Run" Foundry Iron

Fort "

Catoctin "

Chikiswalungo "

"Columbia" "chilling" iron, a very su-

perior article for car wheels.
" Columbia" refined boiler blooms.

1 X i Slit iron.

Best Penna. boiler iron.

" Puddled" "

Bagnall & Sons refined bar iron.

Common bar iron.

Locomotive and other boiler iron furnished to order.

GOODHUE & CO.,

New York. 64 South street

American Pig, Bloom and
Boiler Iron.

HENRY THOMPSON & SON,
No 57 South Gay St., Baltimore, Md.,

Offer for sale. Hot Blast Charcoal Pig Iron made at

the Catoctin (Maryland), and Taylor (Virginia), F\ir-

naces ; Cold Blast Charcoal Pig Iron from the Cloter-

dale and Catauba, Va., Furnaces, suitable for Wheels

or Machinery requiring extra strength ; also Boiler

and Flue Iron from the mills of Edge & Hilles in Del-

aware, and best quality Boiler Blooms made from Cold

Blast Pig Iron at the Shenandoah Works, Va. The
productions of the above establishments can always be

had at the lowest market prices for approved paper.

American Pig Iron of other brands, and Rolled and
Hammered Bar Iron furnished at lowest prices. A-
gents for Watson's Perth Amboy Fire Bricks, and
Rich & Cos. New York Salamander Iron Chests.

Baltimore, June 14, 1849. 6 mos

LAP-WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
for Tubular Boilers, from 1 J to 15 inches diame-

ter, and any length not exceeding 17 feet—manufac-

tured by the Caledonian Tube Company, Glasgow, and

for sale by IRVING VAN WART,
12 Piatt street, New York.

JOB CUTLER, Patentee.

fj* These Tubes are extensively used by the British

Government, and by the principal Engineers and Steam

Marine and Railway Companiea in the Kingdom.

Railroad Iron.
THE TRENTON IRON COMPAxNY ARE NOW

turning out one thousand tons of rails per month,
at their works at Trenton, N. J. They are prepared to

enter into contract to furnish rails of any pattern, and
of the very best quality, made exclusively from the fa-

mous Andover iron. The position of the works on the

Delaware river, the Delaware and Raritan canal, and
the Camdirn and Amboy railroad, enables them to ship
rails at all seasons of the year. Apply to

COOPER & HEWITT, Agents.
17 BurUng SUp, New York.

October 30. 1848.

Pig and Bloom Iron.
THE Subscribers are Agents for the sale of numer-

ous brands of Charcoal and Anthracite Pig Iron,

suitable for Machinery, Railroad Wheels, Chains, Hol-
lowware, etc. Also several brands of the best Pud-
dling Iron, Juniata Blooms suitable for Wire, Boiler

Plate, Axe Iron, Shovels, etc. The attention of those
engaged in the inanafacture of Iron is solicited by

A. WRIGHT & NEPHEW,
Vine Street Wharf, Philadelphia.

Iron.
THE SUBSCRIBERS having resumed the agency

of the New-Jersey Iron Company, are prepared
to execute orders for the different Kinds and sizes of

Iron usually made at the works of the company, and
offer for sale on advantageous terms.

—

150 tons No. 1 Boonton Foundry Pig Iron.

100 " No. 2 do. do. do.
300 " Nos. 2 «& 3 Forge do. do. .

100 " No. 2 Glendon do. do.

140 " Nos. 2 & 3 Lehigh Crane do do.

100 " No. 1 Pompton Charcoal do.

100 " New-Jersey Blooms
50 " New-Jersey Faggoting Iron, for shafts

Best Bars, J to 4 inch by i to 1 inch thick.

Do do Rounds and Squares, f to 3 inch.

Rounds and Squares, 3-16 to 1 inch.

HalfRounds, i to 1 in. Ovals& HalfOvals \ tol J in.

Bands, U to 4 inch. Hoops, f to 2 inch.

Trunk Hoops, } to IJ in. Horse Shoe& Nut Iron.

DUDLEY B. FULLER & Co., 139 Greenwich-
st. and 85 Broad-st.

WIL.L.IAM J£SSOP & SONS^
CELEBRATED CAST-STEEL.

The subscribers have on hand, and are constantly re-

ceiving from their manufactory.
PARK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,

Double Refined Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.
Best warranted Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.
Best double and single Shear Steel—warranted.
Machinery Steel—round.
Best and 2d gy. Sheet Steel—for saws and other pttr-

poses.
German Steel— flat and square, " W. I. & S." "Eagle"
and "Goat" stamps.

Grenuine " Sykes," L Blister Steel.

Best English Blister Steel, etc., etc., etc.

All of which are offered for sale on the most favora-

ble terms by WM. JESSOP & SONS,
91 John street, New York.

Also by their Agents

—

Curtus & Hand, 47 Commerce street, Philadelphia.
Alex'r Fullerton & Co., 119 Milk street, Boston.
Stickney & Beatty, South Charlefl street, Baltimore.
Afgyfi. 1848.

SPRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES, TEN-
DERS AND CARS.—The subscriber is engaged

m manufacturing spring steel from IJ to 6 inches in
width, and of anv thickness required : large quantities

are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and wher-
ever used its quality has been approved of. The estab-
lishment being large, can execute orders with great
promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the quaUty war
ranted. Address J. F. W^INSLOW, Agent.

Albany Iron and Nail Works.

American Cast Steel.
THE ADIRONDAC STEEL MANUFAC-

TURING CO. is now producing, from Ame-
rican iron, at their works at Jersey City, N.J., Cast
Steel of extraordinary quality, and is prepared to

supply orders for the same at prices below that of
rbe imported article ot like quality. Consumers
will find it to their interest to give this a trial. Or-
iers for all sizes of hammered cast steel, directed as
ibove, will meet with prampt attention.

May 28, 1849,

ir^- HEAD Q^UARTERS FOR RUBBER GOODS. .Cnl

The Union India Rubber Company, -^
MANlTACTrBERS AND DEALERS IN EVERY VABIETV OF

GOODYEAR'S PATENT METALLIC RUBBER FABRICS,
Which they offer on the most liberal terms at their Warehouse,

NO. 19 NASSAU STHEBT, NEW YORK. ^^..

Articles which this Company has the exclusive right to make comprise in part

Beds,
Pillows,

Cushions,
Caps,
Tents,
Bottles,

Tubs,
Caps,
Pants,

Overcoats,
Leggins,
Syringes,
Canteens,
Buoys,
Maps,
Sheet Gum,
Tarpaulins,
Life Jackets,

Life Preservers,
Boat Floats,

._

Souwesters,
Gun Cases,
Portable Boats,
Horse Fenders,
Water Tanks,
Army Goods,

I

Mail Bags,
j Breast Pumps,
Saddle Bags,
iClothing of all kinds,
jCarriage Cloth, assor.

iHospital Sheeting,
'Mattrass Covers,
[Bathing Caps,
Baptismal Pants,

Camp Blankets,
Travelling Bags,
Wading Boots,
Horse Covers,
Piano Forte Covers,
Railroad Gum,
Hose, all kinds.
Shower Baths,
Chest Expandars.Navy Goods,

Together with all new applications of the Patent Rubber, which with Boots and Shoes, Packing, Machine
Belting, Suspenders, Gloves and Mittins, Tobacco Wallets, Balls, Baby Jumpers, Elastic Babds, etc., etc.,

will be sold to the Trade at Factory prices.

»* All orders for special articles to be manufactured, should be accopanied with full descriptions and draw-
ings.

Octob«r 20, 1849.
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Iron Safes.
'IRE and Thief-proof Iron Safes, for Merchants,
Banks and Jewelers use. The subscriber manu-

factures and has constantly on
hand, a large assortment of Iron
Safes, of the most approved con-
struction, whichhe oners at much
lower rates than any other manu-
facturer. These Safes are made
of the strongest materials, in the

best manner, and warranted en-

tirely fire proof and free from dampness. Western

merchants and the public generally are invited to call

and examine them at the store of E. Coming & Co.,

sole agents, John Townsend, Esq., or at the manufac-

Each safe furnished with a thief-detector lock, of the

best construction.
Other makers' Safes repaired, and new Keys and

Locks furnished at the shortest notice.

H. W. COVERT,
cor. Steuben and Water sts. Albany.

August 24, 1848.

To Railroad Companies and
Contractors.

FOR SALE.—Two Locomotive Engines and Ten-
ders, at present in use on the Beaver Meadow

Railroad, being too light for their coal trains, but well
calculated for either gravel or light passenger trains.

They weigh, in running order, about 8 tons each

—

having one pair of driving wheels 4 feet diameter, 4
truck wheels 30 inchea diameter, with cylinders 10 in

diameter, and 18 inches stroke of piston. Tenders on
4 wheels. Address JAMES ROWLAND,

Prest. Beaver Meadow Railroad & Coal Co.,
Philadelphia,

or, L. CHAMBERLAIN, Sec'y,

at Beaver Meadow, Pa,

May 19, 1849. 20tf

India-mbberfor Railroad Cos.
RUBBER SPRINGS—i?<arinfl' and Bufer—ful-

ler's Patent—Hose from 1 to 12 inches diameter.
Suction Hose. Steam Packing—from 1-16 to 2 in.

thick. Rubber and Chitta Percha Bands. These ar-

ticles are all warranted to give satisfaction, made un-
der Tyer & Helm's patent, issued January, 1849.

—

No lead used in the composition. Will stand much
higher heat than that called "Croodyear's," and is in

all respects better than any in use. Proprietors of rail-

roads do not be overcharged by pretenaers.

HORACE H. DAY,
Warehouse 23 Courtlandt street.

New York, May 21, 1849.

NICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH FOR
Railroad Turnouts. This invention for some time

in successful operation on one of the principal rail

roads in the country, effectually prevents engines and
their trains from running off the track at a switch, left

wrong by accident or design. It acts independently
of the main track rails ; being laid down or removed
without cutting or displacing them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running off the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring on
ly two castings and two rails ; the latter, even if much
worn or used, not objectionable.

Working models of the Safety Switch may be seen
at Messrs. Davenport, Bridges &, Kirk's Cambridge
Port, Mass., and at th« office of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained,

on application to the Subscriber, Inventor and Paten
tee. G. A. NICOLLS

Reading, Pa.

To Steam Engine Bnilders.
THE Undersigned offer for sale, at less than halfits

cost, the following new machinery, calculated for

an engine of 62 inches cylinder and 10<eet stroke, viz

:

2 Wrought Iron Cranks, 60 inches from centre to

centre.
1 Do. do. Connecting Rod Strap.

2 Do. do. Crank Pins. '
'

..
;

1 Eccentric Strap. .•;..':•>
' 1 Diagonal Link with Brasses. • -'

-

1 Cast Iron Lever Beam (forked).

The above machinery was made at the West Point
Foundry for the U. S. Steamer Missouri, without re-

gard to expense, is all finished complete for putting to-

gether, and has never been used. Drawings of the

cranks can be seen on application to- HENRY THOMPSON &, SON,
No. 57 South Gay St., Baltimore, Md.

' Sept 12, 1849. "s^..
.^^ v'- v .,.:. ,; .

..•

'

To Railroad Companies.
FOR SALE—A Second-hand Locomotive Engine

and Tender, of about 10 tons weight, in good or-

der, and warranted to perform well. Any company
wanting a cheap engine for a passenger or light burden
train, will rarely meet with an opportunity so favora-

ble as the present. The engine and tender are in per-
fect running order, and will be tested to the satisfac-

tion of any one wishing to purchase. Price $1,500.

Address J. B. MOORHEAD,
Frazer P.O., Chester county. Pa.

P.S.—The Engine can be seen by calling on H. Os-
mond &, Co., Car-builders, Broad St., Philadelphia.

September 6, 1849.

Utiea French Bnrr Mill Stone
Manufactory.

THE undersigned, successors to Messrs. M. Hart
and Son, in the above establishment, are now pre-

f)ared to furnish French Burr Mill Stones of best qua-
ity and greatly improved workmanship and finish, to-

f
ether with best quality Bolting Cloths, Screen Wire,

loisting Screws, Lighter Screws, Dansells and Mill

Pecks.
Our Mr. Mimson who is a practical Miller and Mill

Wright, has recently invented and patented a machine
on which the Mill Stone, after it is blocked up, is sus-

pended upon its centre, where it is balanced in the

course of filling up end finishing, instead of filling

up the same without the means of testing the accuracy
of its balance, leaving that to be done by the Mill

Wright tas is usually the case) in hanging the Stone
for actual use in the mill.

In order that the great superiority of Mill Stones fi-

nished in this way over all others, may be seen at once,

a brief description of the machine and manner of finish-

ing, is herewith given.
An important part of the machine is a heavy circu-

lar face plate, which is hung and balanced on a pivot
or spindle. This plate has a flange near tlic outer edge
on tne under side, which rests on four friction rollers,

so that when put in motion it runs perfectly smooth
and true, aroimd the opening or eye in the centre of

the plate there is raised a flange which receives a hol-

low cone for forming the eye of the stone. This cone
stands perfectly true with the plate, which plate is rais-

ed or lowered with a lighter screw. The manner of
finishing a stone is by placing it upon the plate and
centre it. The skirt is then coated with plaster and
turned off perfectly true. The band is then put on hot.

This band is wide, (with iron tubes fitted in for the

pin holes) and extends above the edge of the stone in

Its unfinished state, leaving a vacancy between the eye
and the band, w^hich is to be filled up in the finishing.

It is in this filling up and finishing of the stone that

the balancing of it is performed. The means being
here afforded as described of raising the stone free from
the friction rollers and holding it suspended on the
spindle or cock-head, and in that condition observing
its balance when at rest or by application of motive
power, communicating to the stone a swift motion,
and in that condition by observing its balance it can
very accurately be ascertained which side of the stone
preponderates and where to apply the heaviest filling.

This test is strictly observed until the necessary thick-

ness is obtained. When the filling is completed a coat of
plaster is put on and the top is nicely turned off, and
the stone is complete. During the whole process the
means are afforded of testing its balance both at rest

and in motion. So that when the process of construc-
tion is complete and the mill stone finished, it is not
only constructed otherwise favorable to the perfection
of the stone, but the stone is also throughly balanced.

All of our stock will be selected and nianufactured
under the direction and superintendence of our Mr.
Mimson, which together with his long experience in
the business will be a sufiScient guaranty tluit the high
reputation of this establishment will be fully sustained.
Confident that we can offer greater inducements to

purchasers of Mill Stones, Bolting Cloths etc., than
any other establishment in this counlry, a share of pub-
lic patronage is respectfully solicited.

HART & MUNSON,
Utica N. Y. Sep. 1849.

C. W. Bentlejr &, Co ,
IRON Founders, Portable Steam Engine Builders

and Boiler Makers, Comer Front and Plowman
Sts., near Balttmore St. Bridge,

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.
Their Engines are simple in their construction, com-

pact and durable ; they require no brick work in setting
them, and occupyidg but a small space (a six horse
power engine and boiler, standing on a cast iron plate
of three by six feet.)

They also manufacture Major W. P. Williamson's
new oscillating Engine; a suj)erior article, combining
cheapness ana simplicity (one of which may be aees
in operation at their shop.) Both of these engines are
adapted to any purposej where power is required, and
may be made of any capacity ; and for economy in
use of fuel are unsurpassed.

All kinds of machinerj' made to order. Steam Gen-
erators, Force Pumps, Wrought Iron Pipes and Fill-
ings for Steam, Water, Gas, etc., constantly on hand,

Baltimore, June 6, 1849.

PHIL.ADEL,PHIA CAR MANUFACTORY,
CORNER SCHUYLKILL 2d AND HAMILTON STS.,

SPRING GARDEN, PHILADELPHIA CO., PA.

Kimball & Gorton,
Having recently constructed the above works, are pre-
pared to construct at short notice all kinds of

RAILROAD CARS, Viz:
Passenger Cars of all classes—Open and Covered

Freight and Express Cars—Coal Cars—Hand Cars &
Trucks of all descriptions.

They are also prepared to furnish Chilled Wheels of
any pattern. Car Wheels& Axles fitted and furnished.
Snow Ploughs and Tenders made to order. Steel and
other Springs always on hand.

All orders will be filled at short notice, and upon as
good terms as at any other establishment in the country.
Omnibuses from the Exchange run within one square

of the manufactory evei v 10 minutes during the day
Philadelphia, June 16,' 1S49. ly&

L"~
AWRENCE^S ROSENDALe" HYDRAULIC
Cement. This Cement is warranted equal to any

manufactured in this country, and has been pronounc-
ed superior to Francis' " Roman." Its value for A-
queducts, Locks, Bridges, Flooms, and all Masonry
exposed to dampness, is well known, a.« it sets imme-
diately under water, and increases in solidity for years.
For sale in lots to suit purchas* r:-. in tight papered

barrels, by . JOHN W. LAWRENCE,
- 142 Front-street, New York.

Ij" Orders for the ahove will be received and
promptly attended to at this office. 32 ly.

Text Book of Mechanical
Dra^ving,

FOR the use of SCHOOLS and tELr-iNSTSPcrios,
containing,

1st. A series of progressive practical problems in Ge-
ometry, with full explanations, couched in plain and
sunple terms ; showing also the construction of tlie
parallel mder, plane scales and protractor.

2d. Examples for drawing plans, sections and eleva-
tions of Buildings and Machinery, the mode oi draw-
ing elevations from circular and polygonal plans, and
the drawing of Roman and Grecian Mouldings.

3d. An introduction to Jsometrical drawing, with 4
plates of examples.

4th. A treatise on Linear Perspective, with numer
ous examples and full explanations, rendering the study
of the art easy and agreeable. *

5th. Fxamples for the projection of Bhadow.*.
The whole illustrated with 50 STEEL PLATES
Published by WM. MINI FIE & CO.,

114 Baltimore St., B.^lIimore, Md.
Prifc $3. to be had of all the principal boiiksclleni.

PATENT INDIA RUBBER STEAM PACKING.
This article has been sufficiently long in use to

prove Its superiority over every other article. A com-
plete assortment of the various descriptions and sizes

suitable for Marine Locomotive and Stationery En-
gines ; Boilers, Steam pipes. Shipjoints ; Valve stem
and Piston rod boxes ; Piston and Air Pumps ; delivery
and foot valves, &c., &c., constantly on hand, and for

sale, in quantities to siut applicants by the manufac-
turer and patentee, who will give every information
regarding its properties, mode of use. See., &c., at the
warehouse, 99 Broadway.

JOHN GREACEN, JR.,
:•-. Opposite Trinity Church Yard.

To Engineers and Surveyors.
E. BROWN AND SON Mathematical inst. ma-

kers No. 27 Fulton Slip, New York, make and keep
for sale. Theodolites, Levelling inst.. Levelling rod.<«,

Surveyors Compasses, and Chains, Cases of Mathe-
matical drawing insts. various qualities, together with
a general assortment of Ivory Scales and small insts.
generally used by Engineers.

F. S. & S. A. Marline,
IMPORTERS and Jobbers of Railroad Car and Car-

riage Linings, Curtain materials. Plushes, etc.,

122 William Street,

Ferdin'd S. Martine, N. York. Steph. A. Martine.
3-4 and 6-4 Worsted Damasks, 3-4 and 6-4 Union

Damasks, Moreens, Rattinetts, Cloths, Silk and Cot-
ton Velvets, English Buntings, Plushes, etc. : ,r -
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MACHINERY.
Henry Burden's Patent Re-
YOlvin? Sliin^ling^ Machine.

THE Subscriber having recently purcliased iheri«hi

of this machine for ine United Slates, now offers

to make transfers of the right to run said machine, or

sell to those who may be desirous to purchase the right

for one or more of the States.

This machine is now in successful operation in ten

or twelve iron works in and about the vicinity of Pitts-

burgh, also at Pnoenixville and Reading, Pa., Coving-

ton Iron Work3, Md., Troy Rolling Mills, and Troy

Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y., where it has giv-

ne universal satisfaction.

Its advantages over the ordinary Forge Hammer are

numerous : considerable saving in first cost ; saving

in)power; the entire saving of shingler's, or hammers-
man's wages, as no attendance whatever is necessary,

it being entirely self-acting ; saving in time from the

quantity of work done, as one machine is capable of

working the iron from sixty puddling furnaces ; saving

of waste, as nothing but the scoria is thrown off, and
that most eifectuairy ; saving ol staffs, as none are

used or required. The time required to furnish a bloom
being only about six seconds, the scoria has no time to

set, consequently is got rid of much easier than, when
allowed to conceal as under the hammer. The iron

being discharged from the machine so hot, rolls better

and is much easier on the rollers and machinery. The
bars roll rounder, and are much better finislied. The
subscriber feels confident that persons who will exam-
ine for themselves the machinery in operation, will

find it possesses more advantages than have been enu-

merated. For further particulars address the subscri-

ber at Troy, N. Y. P. A. BURDEN.

Railroad Spikes and Wroug^lit
Iron Fastenings.

I-^HE TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY.
. exclusive owner of all Henry Burden's Patented

Machinery for makins^ Spikes, have facilities for man-
ufacturing large quantities upon short notice, and ofa

quality unsurpassed.
Wrought Iron Chairs, Clamps, Keys and Bolts for

Railroad fastenings, also made to order. A full assort-

ment of Ship and Boat Spikes always on hand.

All orders addressed to the Agent at the Factory will

receive immediate attention.

P. A. BURDEN, Agent,

Troy Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y.

RAILROAD WHEELS.
CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.—THE UN-

dcrsi^ned are now prepared to manufacture their-

Improvedtorrugatcd Car Wheels, or Wheels with any

form of spokes or discs, by a new process which pre-

vents all strain on the metal, such as is produced in all

other chilled wheels, by the manner of casting and

cooling. By this new method of manufacture, the

hubs of all kinds of ^»lleels may be made whole—that
is, without dividing them into sections—thus render-

ing the expense of banding unnecessary ; and the

wheels subjected to this process will be much stronger

than those of the same size and weight, when made
in the ordinary way.^

A. WHITNEY & SON,
Willow St., below 13th,

• Philadelphia, Pa.

r<HILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.-THE UN-
V^* dersigned, the Original Inventor of the Plate

\M\td with solid hub, is' prepared to execute all orders

for the same, promptly and faithfully, and solicits a

share of the patronage for those kind of wheels which

are now so much preferred, and which he originally

produced after a large expenditure of time and money.
A. TIERS,

Point Pleasant Foundry.

He also offers to furnish Rolling Mill Castings, and

other Mill Gearing, with promptness, havmg, he be-

lieves, the largest stock of such patterns to be fotind

i n the country. « ^
A. T.

Kensington, Philadelphia^Co., ?

ENGINE AND CARWORKS. r

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES,
HAVING ASSOCIATED WITH THEM

i:

MR. LEWIS KIRK, OF READING, PA.,
And recently enlarged their Establishment, (making it now the most extensive in the United States,) they are
prepared to manufacture to order Locomotive Engines and Cars of every description. Stationary Engines,
Steam Hammers, *^oilers,'and all kinds of Railroad Machinery. Also, Cfastings and Forge Irons of all Kinds
—including Chilled Wheels, Frogs, Chairs, Switches, Car Axles, and Locomotive Cranks, Connecting Rods,
Steel Springs, Bolts, etc., etc. Orders from all parts of the country solicited for Engines and Cars, or any
part or parts of the same. All orders will be furnished at short notice, and on as good terms as any manufac-
tory in the coimtry. Coaches pass our works every fifteen mmutes during the day, from Brattle St., Boston.

DAVENPORT, BRIDGES & KIRK.
Cambridffeport, Mass., February 16M, 1849.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSHHILL, SCHUYLKH.L. SIXTH-ST., PHILADELPHIA,

Maixh 12, 1848.

THE UNDERSIGNED Manufacture to order Locomotive Steam Engines of any plan or size.

Their shops being enlarged, and their arrangements considerably extended to facilitate the speedy

execution of work in this branch, they can offer to Railway Companies unusual advantages for prompt

delivery of Machinery of superior workmanship and finish.

Connected with the Locomotive business, they are also prepared to furnish, at short notice, Chilled

Wheels for Cars of superior quality.

Wrought Iron Tyres made of any required size— the exact diameter of the Wheel Centre, being giv-

en, the Tires are made to fit on same without the necessity of turning out inside.

iron and Brass castings, Axles, etc., fitted up complete with Trucks or otherwise.

.^. .,..'' .':':
,. .

NORRIS, BROTHERS.
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The season for navigation on the lakes now draw-

ing to a close, an opportunity is afiored of estimat-

ing the results of the working of the Lake Superior

mines lor the last twelve months^ • ^ • •„

These results, prepared by a consultation among

the several directors and agents of the mines now

detained at this place, waiting for a boat for Detroit,

'we present in the table below. In the percentage

column a greater yield, it will be seen, is allowed to

the products shipped from the Minesota, North West

and Copper Falls, than from the Clifl mine and N.

American. The explanation of this is, that those

of the former consist only of masses of copper and

lamps small enough to be packed in barrels, the

poorer ore, (stamp work,) remaining on hand until

stamps are put in operation to separate the greater

portion of the stone from the fine copper. The pro-

ducts of the stamps bring down considerably the per

centage of all the materials shipped. The masses

besides, from the Minesota were either obtained or

made more free from adhering stone than those from

the Clifl mine geoerally.
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Statistics of Lake Superior Mines for the year 1849. .eventually be found highly produciive, the necessa-

ry surface work about mines new or comparatively

so, will prevent their furnishing large returns the

next season. Should they raise the amount of cop-

per shipped up to the close of navigation next year lo

double the amount of this year, ihey will do better

than can reasonably be expecied ot them.

Ohio Trap Rock.

Forest.

Ontanagon of Detroit.

Ridge.

Adventure.

Aziec.

Indiana.

Douglass IloughtOD.

Algonquin.

Cluincy. "

Forsyth.

Albion. ' '

Phoenix, (late Lake Superior.)

Sec. 23, T. 58, R. 31.

North Western.

Sec.14, T. 58, R. 29.

Cape, (Sec. 7, T. 58, R. 28.)

The mines now in operation sreJeft well prorid-

— jed with winter supplies, these having been sent up
^for the most pan in good season, and with little loss.

I

The experience of former years has taught compa-
nies the impolicy ot deferring their shipment until

the last boats, when in case of accident the supplies

(cannot (be replaced, except with great hazard and
expense. The improvement of the lands adjoining
many of the mines has furnished these mines with
hay, potatoes, turnips and some oats, ail of which
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p 5- g. q- < are produced with the greatest luxurience on the ex-

On the Ontanagon par-

jticularly, the crops have been remarkably fine, po-

In addition to the above a number of other mines jtatoes, turnips, cabbages, oniocs, and other garden

are expected to add considerably to the production
j
vegetables, attaining a size and excellence rarely

of the succeeding year. Several companies have

been re-organised, and have this fall re commenced
operations, that had been interrupted during the past

year or two ; and a few additions it is expected will

be made to the number of these the next spring.

Some new companies also have been formed, and

tracts secured, upon which parties will be employed

another season.

The following table contains the names of these

some of which will certainly give employment to a

large number of men another year ; but though there

is no doubt that among their number several will

seen in the longer cultivated fields of better settled

portions of the country. The amount of land to be
put in cultivation in this district another year will

probably render it altogether independent ol other

sources for supplies ot these important articles.

Many entries of land have been made witiiin a few
weeks, a large portion of which along the Ontana*

gon river can be only for agricultural purposes;

though we cannot but fear, that as it is taken in a
large body, it may longer be held unimproved, than

if divided into smaller portions among actual set-

tlers. Miaing tracts entered also near th» bead

i-- •'..
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"waiers of the East branch of this river guaranty a

icadj' and convenient maricet to the produce that

may be raised on these lands. The townships south

of the 5th correction lice, not yet being in the mar-

ket, are as yet neglected, except by those holding

•leases upon them: lor ibe jrovernment do not rec-

ognise any pre-emption rights to the mineral tracts

of these, and parties care not to make any develop-

ments upon them, whsn they have no mode of se-

curinp their ciiscoveric*. On Keewena Point three

new mining tracts (a quarter section each) have

been entered the present week at a cost of five dol-

lars per acre. The opening and working of these

mines \vill probably add considerably to the busi-

ness of this portion of the country.

In the iron region also tracts of land of consider-

able extent have been secured, a portion for mining

purposes, some for the supplies ol fuel to the bloom-

eries, and some for cultivation. This district is the

farthest east of the present tiirec principal centres of

operations, being onl}- about a hundred and forty

miles west of the Falls of the St. Mary, the outlet

of the lake. The Keewena Point district is about

two hundred and twenty-five miles from Satilt Sie.

Marie, and the Ontana^or. district eighty miles far-

ther. This iron region, of which we shall have

more particular accounts to give herealter, is about

the head ol Carp and Dead rivers. Its geological

formations are different from those of the copper re-

gion, consisting of slates, tnlcose and micaceous,

and quartz roci'^. In its vicinity limestone also is

found, which herealter will prove of great impor-

tance to the whole lake country, as this rock is

not known about the copper mines, except a narrow

strip of it loo far in the interior to be of any present

practical consequence. The small quantity o( lime

now used at the mines is brought from below the

Sault, ami sells for three dollars per barrel. Clay

suitable for the manufacture of b'ick ij also abun-

dant here—a scarce article on Keewena Point,

where it is sold for one dollar per barrel to the min-

iuR companies to be used for tamping in wet holes.

There is no want of it on the Ontanagon.

The improved prospects of the mining business

ot the lake country have attracted the attention of

those interested in the navigation of the lakes ; and

there is good reason to anticipate increased facilities

the nest ye^r for the transportation of supplies.

—

On the upper lake there have been two excellent

propellers, owned equally by Messrs. J. R. Livings-

ton, Thomas Clark, (fc P. B. Barbeau, which run in

connection with the steamboat Franklin and freight-

ing vessels of S. McKnight, E-sq., completing the

route to Detroit. The propellers have successfully

accomplished their part of the freighting business,

but they need the regular support of the transporta-

tion of the mails, conferred by the post otfice depart-

ment to ensure the regularity of their trips, and their

stopping for passengers at the diftbrent ports on the

lake The steamboat Franklin lost no trip trom the

1st May to the 1st October; on this trip she encoun-

tered a heavy storm on lake Huron, and was com-

pelled to throw over a part of her cargo. She is

still running and will probably make two more trips

before the close of navic»ation. The freighting bus-

iness between the Sault and Detroit has never been

conducted better than it has been thissepson, under

the energetic direction of Mr. McKnight; and we

are gratified to learu that this gentleman is making

arrangements for running next year a finer boat

than the Franklin, and a large propeller on this

route ; may h« have all the success his enterprise

meriti.

TRANSLATION FROM Traiu tie la PabrictUion du Per,

BT M. s. VALERIUS. Published at BrutseU, 1843.*

Section III.—Or the Fcrnaces.
Chapter I.

—

Reverbetatory JFurnaces.

Article 3.

—

Oas Furnaces.

Page 85.

—

Advantages of Gaseous Combuslibles.

Historical Notice.—The question now attracting

much attention among iron masters is the use of the

waste gas of the blast furnace for beating reverber-

alory furnaces, and the substitution of gaseous for

solid combustibles. The former have this advan-

tage over the latter, that they develop instantane-

ously the temperature which corresponds to their

calorific power, which admits of a greater heat be-

ing obtained, and one more eaaily controlled. With
gaseous combustibles it is easy to produce either an

oxidation, or a reduction, or a simple elevation of

temperature without oxidation or reduction.

They are also more economical than solid com-

bustibles, because there is less heat lost. In using

them, the temperature of combustion can be easily

controlled, it being necessary for this only to alter

the temperature of the atmospheric air introduced

by the iweres, and the depth at which the gas is tak-

en from the blast furnace. In ordinary furnaces

this cannot be accomplished so easily. But it is of-

ten important to develop the very highest possible

temperature. For it is evident that the heating or

melting of iron in a reverberalorv fu'nace can be

accomplished with a rapidity and economy greater

in proportion as the temperature of the furnace ex-

ceeds the required temperature of the iron. The
quantity of heat used, or rather that which is ab-

sorbed from the current of gas by the matter to be

heated will be, ceteris paribus, greater in proportion

as the difference between the two temperatures is

greater.

The metallurgists, who have made the most pro

grcss toward the solution of the proposed question,

are Messrs. Bunsen and Faber du Faur in Germa-

ny, and M. Ebelman in France^ The latter, and

M. Bunsen have studied it theoretically, the other

has devoted himself to its application in practise.

—

Though the plans tried or proposeJ as yet are scarce-

ly more than experiments, their bearing upon the

future state of the art entitles them to description.

I will quote the calculations published by M Ebel-

man in the Annalcs des Mines, 3d series, vol. 20,

p. 229 ; as well as the process of M. Faber du Faur

from its description by M. A. Delesse in the An-

nalesdes Mines, 4th series, vol. 1, p. 433. I will

also give the translation of a paper by M. F. du F.,

npon the construction of gas furnaces, and the meth-

od of working them.

86. Gasfrom Blast Piirnaccs— Caiculalioiis of M.
Ebelman.—After having determined by numerous

experiments the composition of the gas of the blast

furnaces, taken at various heights, M. Ebelman cal-

culates, Is*, The total quantity of heat which the

combustion of the gas taken at different heights

would afford. 2d, The volume of air necessary in

each case for the combustion of the gas. 3d. The
maximum temperature generated by such combus-

tion. We give the calculations made from the blast

furnace of Clerval (Doubs), supposing the gas taken

from the level of the tunnel head.

This furnace is cold blast and uses charcoal.

—

The charge containing 253 61 lbs. of charcoal,

passes on an average in 53 minutes, and produces

175 24 lbs. of pig iron, or 4496 9G lbs. per day.

The charcoal contains eight per cent, of moisture.

After this is driven ofl at a temperaiare ol '2^°
Fahrenheit its composition is

—

Carbon 88
Hydrc^n.. l

Oxygen 6
Ashe« 3

Total 100

So that 253-61 lbs. of charcoal employed are equal

to 234 77 lbs. of diy coal, and contain 205 54 lbs. of

carbon. The carbon in the pig iron is equal to 7 4
per cent, of the whole carbon which enters in (he

charge.

The temperature of the ^ir is 356® Fahrenheit.

The diameter of the iwere Is 2 56 inches. The pres-

sure gauge stands aiO 71 inclies, and the barometer
at 29 21 inches.

One hundred volumes of gas from the tunnel

head, supposing it to be free from moisture, contains

Carbonic acid 12-88
Carbonic oxide 2351
Hydrogen 5-92
Nitrogen 57-79

Total 100 00
The gas also contains U-9 per cent, of the vapor

of water. [ . ^
. , ,.

With these data it is calculated that 100 volumes
of nitrogen in the dry gas correspond to 3l-5 vol-

umes of the vapor of carbon, or—deducting the 7-4

volumes absorbed by the iron—to 29 2 of carbon of

the coal introduced. Consequently 100 of nitrogen

by weight correspond to 249 of carbon of the coal.

For 20554 lbs. of earbon consumed per charge,

there is introduced into the furnace 825-5 lbs. of ni-

trogen, or 1072-07 lbs. of atmospheric air. Of air

20-21 lbs. are introduced per minute—equal to 249
•33 cubic feet (7 06 cubic metres). The volume of
air really delivered in the same time by the twere is

8-76 cubic metres—equal to 309 37 cubic feet accord-

ing to the following formula.

76 60 289 <f VA (6-fA)V "^ '"^ =

H.

* The above translation waslurnisbed me by the

kindness of Charles E. Smith, Esq., late manager
of the Troy Rolling Mill. H.

0-76 Vl-f0004/

•2556V0-I8r7g±gi)V '^™= 0299052
76 V 1-1-0004x180

In which V 76 =the vol. ofair at => Cenle =32 "= F.

and at -76 metres Barom= 29 92 in.

d = diameter of the twere -065 m. = 2.56 in.

A= height ofpressuie gauge -OlSm. =0-71 in.

t = temperature of blast 180® Cente= 356 F.

b = pressure ofthe air at the moment
of the experiment 7'42m = 2921 inches.

Hence the loss of air per minute is 1-7 cubic metre

= 6004 cubic feet. This might be saved by closing

the space between the blowpipe nozzle and the wa-
ter twere with clay—("blowing with close tweres.")

The volume of gas coming from the furnace per

minute is found by the proportion—as 79-2, the vol.

of nitrogen in lOOof atmospheric air, is to 57-79, the

vol. of nitrogen in 100 of dry gas from the tunnel

head, so is x, the quantity sought, to 705 cub. met.,

the vol. of air introduced into the furnace : whence
a:= 9 64 cub. met._ 340-45 cubic feet.

The total volume of gas, including the vapor of

water is obtained by adding 11-90 per cent., whicii

gives 10,796 cubic met.* =381-28 cub. feet.

A litre of gas containing 23 51 per cent, of car-

bonic oxide and 5 82 per cent, of hydrogen— in all

29 33 per cent, of inflammable gas, produces by com-
bustion -918 calories,t and consumes -147 litres r,l

•Apparently an error in the calculation lor 10-787.

fA calorie is the amount of heat required toxaise
1 kilogramme (3-205 lbs.) of water 1 ° Centigrade.

C.E.S.
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0X3rgcn or '705 lures ot atmospheric air. The quan-

tity of beat developed by the combustion of 964 cub.

metres of dry gas would be 8849 6 calories.

The heat developed by the charcoal employed in

the blast furnace is 14216 calories per minute—con-

sequently, the heat of the combustion of the gas is

6'i-2 per cent of that of the charcoal emploj'ed.

To obtain the temperature of pombusiion the fol-

lowing calculation is made.

For one litre of dry gas which consumes 7;0u of

atmospheric air, we have

—

Giu used.

I litre dry
gas, 1-000

Products.
Vol. Weight
litres giaiiis.

Vapor
water
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the discs, raise the vahes as they pass undej rollers 1 our own. Tlie Damascene figure is destroyed hy

which are connected to the valve spindles by cross- J the carl>on becoming equally difluse; nor will acid

heads, and by these means the valves arc retained develope it— it is entirely gone. But observe it with

open or shut for any definite period. The rollers
|
a glass attentively, and what is now a mere mass of

are steadiCvl by ci oss' heads sliding upon the vertical ' crystal was previously a fibrous system of the most
guide rods at their outer ends, and sliding at their' minute and beautiful arrangement. The tendency

inner ends in.v»»rtical grooves in a centre boss, which lof all crystalline structures to lose tenuity, and sepa-

ls supported by guide arms. jrate by repeated actions of the waves of vibration,

To work this engine economically, much depends is evident to all scientific men. From ihese facts

upon the pressure ol the steam and the amount of, we may draw the conclusion, that swords construct-

expansion given to the valves; the usual practice is led of dissimilar steels, tempered bv condension of

to worli with steam at 15 lbs. on the .square inch,
|

its fibres, either by repeated rollings, hammering, or

and cut off at one-half the stroke, and expand the| many other processes which our perfect machinery

other half; but in other cases, when the engines and, give us the opportunity of doing. Thus we may
boilers are calculated to bear a high pressure ol|hope to see every soldier of the empire armed wiih

steam, sa v from 30 to 40 lbs. on the inch, the cams a weapon as good, if not so costly, as the highly priz

are formed so as to cut off the steam ai } to J ol i''^

stroke. There are generally three and sometimes
four cams upon each of the discs, so as to cut ofl

ed Damascene
Lastly, though not of the least importance at the

present day, is the construction ofrailway axles. If

the sieamai one-hall, one-third or one-tourth, or any
|

experience shows that the addition of one-third steel

other point ci>rresponding with the force of the steam to two of iron doubles the strength of a mass socon-

and the load respectively.

To obtain ihi> range of expansion, the rollers

which work the steam valves are moveable, by brass

strips which slide in the grooves in the cross heads,

so as to bring the roller over any one of the cams
that may be required; and fixed pointers show, by

a graduated scale on each brass slide, the exact point

of the cylinder at which the s.e.im iscut ofi"; and by

these means the extent of expansion is regulated

and brought under the eye of the engineer.

It has already been stated, that the steam valves
are not lifted so high as the exhaust valves; and the

reason of this is, that as the exhaust v.ilvcs are not

variable in their action, and always require fifll

openings into the con<!enser, it is desirable to retain

them open throughout the whole length of the stroke.

This process is eflecied with a greater decree ofcer-
tainty than by any other description of valve. The
exhaust valves are raised suddenly by the short in-

clined planes ot the cams; and having allowed time

lor liie escape of the steam fromtnecylinder through

a wide passage into the condenser, they suddenly

fall by gravitation, and thus a more coiriplete vacu-
um is tormed under the piston than is probably at-

tained by anv other process.

The working of these valves is eflected with a

degree of certainty and simplicity which renders

them very saiislactory, t>oth as regards their clRci-

ency in conducing to" ihe economy of sieam, and
the perfect ease with which they are worked

—

Prac-

tical Mech'inic's Jour.

' BritUb Aasociatlon.

0« Ihi Manufacture of the Finer Irons amd Sfcelf,

as applied to Gun Barrels, Swords, and Railway Axles,

B/ Mr. W. Greener, of Birmingham.
Continued from page C96,

Swords are another manufacture to which ihisim-

provemeot especially applies. Mr. Greener observ-

ed that all his investigations go to fully satisfy him
that It is in a similar way tlie Arabs produce their

finely tempered Damascus swords—namely using

two steels ol different carbonization, mixing them in

the most intimate manner, and twisting them many
fantastic ways, but observing method in that fancy.

He is led to think that they do not temper by heating,

and immersing the blades in a cooling liquid, as prac-

tisad by us at the present day. If we subject a Dam-
ascus blade to the aclioo of acid, the laminated struc-

ture is perfectly visible; if the blade be heated and
immersed, crvstallization lakes place, and the limi-

na disappears for erer. He was not then going to

discuss the merits otour mode of tempering swords,

but would merely allude to the fact that no Luropean
weapon had ever yet been produced equal in tenaci-

ty to those of Daiiiascus.

The government inspector of small arms gave in

evidence brlbre a committee of the House of Com-
mons in May last, "that the swords manufactured

in Birmingham were not fit to be issued to the ar-

my." If so, this question becomes of vital impor-

tance not only to that district, but to the whole em-
pire. Mr. Greener's investiga'ions satisfied him
that tempering by crystallising the sieel (i«. temper-

ing in the ordinary way) is far from the wisest

course. He has found by experiment that the Da-

mascus blade in its fibrous slate, or hammer-har-

dened, is more difficult to break by a 100 per cent,

than the best English-made blade . but temper it in

the same way, and it shows no greater tenacity than

the passage of the electric current changed the cha-
racter of the iron, there was a link wanting in the

chain of reasoning, inasmuch as it was not proved
that axles were subject to this electrical influence.

Moreover he was inclined to doubt whether ifa piece
of iron was at first perfectly fibrous, vibration would
ever change ihe siruciare ofihe metal. The beams
of Cornish engines, for example, were subject to vast

pressure; they never become crystallised ; the con-
necting-rod of a locomoitve was subject to great vi-

bration, strain, and pressure, vibrating eight times
a second when the velocity is 40 miles an hour : he
had watched the wear of a rod lor three years, and
no change was perceptible in the structure of the

iron. He doubted, therelore, the correctness of the

assumption made by Mr. Greener.—Alter a lew
words from Mr. Roberts in support of this opinion,
the discussion terminated.—C. E. 4- A. Journal.

structed, why not adopt this improvement in rail-

way axles, and other parts ol machinery on which
the safety of hundreds sometimes depend 1 A lew
months previously to the death of the late George
Stephenson, Mr. Greener consulted him on the pos-

sibility ot improving this essential material, and at

his instigation proceeded to make a considerable
number of experiments. It appeared to him a set-

tled fact, that from the affinity iron evinces for the
various gradations ofeli;ctricity, to galvanic electri-

city may be traced the rapid crystallization which
takes place in railway axles, after having travelled

over a given number of thousand miles. It is well
known to allacquainted with engineering, that axles
constructed of the most fibrous homogenous iron,

are changed into a crystalline state of the most per-
fect kind, extending some inches from the journal
This, ii may be assumed, is eflected by the galvanic
electricity generated by the bearings and the journal
while in i apid motion. To this also, he apprehends,
may be aUributedthegreattendency of axles to heat.

To ascertain this fact, Mr. Greener subjected wire
of various metals, from the ordinary iron wire to

wire constructed of his laminated steel, to a strong

and lengthened cm rent of electricity, for a period of
two hours, which eflectually changed the fibre of
the inferior irons to a crystalline state—their tenaci-

ty was entirely destroyed, and break'ing with the
brillleness ot glass. The highly fibrous state of both
the mixtures of steel and iron, and the fibrous steel,

was not efllected in the like ratio—not even after en-

i

during the passage of the current for double the peri-

od. Hence he interred that mixtures of iron and
steel in axles would not only add to their durability

and satiety, but materially lessen the consumption of

the lubricating material. This result will also be

inaierially advanced by the adoption ofa hollow axle
—not ftoUoio axles, which require increased diame-
ter or surface, but an axle ot precisely the present
dimensions, with a perforation Lot exceeding i inch
in diameter; but this is a question of importance
enough to demand a paper exlusivelydevo<ed to it.

To the adoption of mixed steel and iron is attri-

buted the successful use of the gun-harpoon; for

many years no iron could be found which would
effectually resist the rapid motion given to it by
gunpowder. It is a fact beyond dispute that all gun
barrels will only stand a certain number of explo-
sions, an ordinary iron barrel will seldom stand a
repetition of four proofs,—and their quality even the

best, a certain number ot years' use changes their

nature, and they become unsafe. So it is with rail-

way axles, and, in short, all structures of this metal
which, after a given time, part with every quality
that renders it valuable. And thus arises a question
whether the construction of horizontal bridges ofiron
is calculated to endure the many years their project-

ors hope. The waves of vibration, from the rapid
passage of locomotive, partakes much of the nature
of concussion, and as such, is peculiarly liable to be
classed as one ofthose injured by excessive vibration.

Rernarks.—The Preside.nt (Mr. Stephenson) re-

marked on the danger of assuming facts and reason-
ing from that assumption. With respect to the in-

fluence of vibration on the structure of iron, he con-
sidered there was good room to doubt that the bear-
ing force or pressure upon metals caused crystalli-

zation. It was by no means proved that railway
axles were subject to the passage of currents ol elec-

tricity, and therefore granting the assumption that

Below we give the answers of Mr. Clay and Mr.
Calhoun to the St. Louis Convention : ,X

Ij«tt«r trmwk Mr« Calhoun. f^
Port hill, Sept. 16ih, 1849.

Gentlemen: I regret that I cannot accept your
invitation to attend the Convention to be held at St.

Louis, on the l6ih of the next month, to deliberate

upon the expediency ol connecting the Valley ofthe
Mississippi with the Pacific. My engagements are

of a nature that would not permit me to be present.

No one more highly appreciates the subjeot of

vour meeting than I do. 1 have made up no opin-

ion ts to its Eiastern or Western terminus or the loute

that should t)e adopted ; nor shall I, until I am bet-

ter informed. My wish is, that the best route, all

things considered, should be selected, including both

termini. The work should look to the whole Union,
and the general commerce of both the Atlantic and
Pacific oceans. Such will be the views that will

govern me, whenever I may be called on to act on
the subject, I regard the work to be one ol too ereat
magnitude and importance to be influenced by local

or private coasideraiions.

With great respect, I am, if-c.

J.C.CALHOUN.
A. B. Chambers,

Letter from Mr. Clajr»

Ashland, Sept, 19, l849.

Gf.nti.emen : I have received your official letter,

in behalf of a Mass Meeting of the citizens of St.

Louis, inviting me to attend a National Convention
in that city on the 16th of next month, to deliberate

on the expediency of connecting the Atlantic and
Pacific Oceans in the Valley of the Mississppi, at

an early day, by Railroad. &c. I am sorry that it

is not in my power to attend the proposed Conven-
tion, other indispensable engagements interferine.

As to the project itself, the means of its execution,

and the termini of the Road, I stand perfectly un-
committed, and 'eel no prejudices nor predictioi!s

which would sway my judgment. Before an enter-

prise of such vast importance is undertaken, all the

light, of which the subject is susceptible, ought to be

obtained Among these is that to be derived from
accurate surveys of contemplated routes, and their

practicability, as well as estimates of the cost. I

hope that the deliberations and proceedings ol the

Convention of St. Louis will afford useful aid in

arriving at a proper concluion.

I am, with gieat respect,

Your obedient servant, H. CLAY.
Messrs. A. B. Chambers,

Newr Hampahre.
Wilton Railroad.—Directors for the ensuing year

:

—Daniel Abbott, Charles F. Grove, Abiel I.ovejoy,

William Ramsdell, Zebediah Shattuck, Joseph Greely,

Clark C. Boutelle, Aaron P. Hughes, Clerk. Some
fentlemen from Amherst tendered a subscription of
40,000, to construct the road from Danforth,s Corner

to Amherst Plain ; but the whole matter was postpon-
ed.—[A(w/iua Telegraph.]

Western and AtlarUic Railroad.— The 7Vnn«/.

The Ringgold Republican of the SOth ult. says :

'• We are informed that 155 feet will complete this

mammoth enterprise. The excavation nas passed

through the rock obstruction on both sides, and fo r

several days past no impediment to the progress o f

the work has been presented. It is thoughi by those

who have an opportunity to form a correct jadg-
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meat apon the subject, that the cars will run throagh
this subterraneai] passage by the Itl of Janoarj
next, and perhaps sooner."

We learn that the contractor, Mr. Gray, writes to

a friend, that the cars will be running through the

tunnel by the 1st of December.

jVe-w Yorlc.
Railroad from I/ktea to Owego.—We learn from

the llhica Chronicle that the railroad between that

!

filace and Owego will be ready in about thirty days.

:

t is now called the Caynga and Susqaehannahl
railroad, the terminus to be a mile from the landing,

j

for the present, and will be completed nexr spring.
Time ofrunning one hour. The steamboats on the ;

lake hare been purchased by the company, and an- i

other will be added next season. It is intended to
I

run these boats during the winter to Cayuga Bridge, I

and it is said that the difficulties heretofore in the •

way on account of the ice, will be fully removed.!
The rates of fare and freight are to be reduced.

j

Virclna.
|

Wm. Ward, Esq. President, and Capt. James Bar-
j

nes, Engineer ofthe Seabord and Ronaoke Railroad
i

Company, arrived day before yesterday from the I

North; and we aregraitfiedto learn that they have}
made arrangemenu tor commencing immediate ope-

j

rations on the line of road between Portsmouth and

!

Weldon. The contracts for the whole of the iron
|

have been closed on highly advantageous terms, and i

the iron will be shipped on as fast as vessels can be'

engaged for the purpose, and in two or three weeks
"the clink of hammers closing rivets up." will be
beard along the line of the road.—iVor. Her.

TenAeseee.
Nashville and Cfiattanooga Railroad.—The Chat-

tanooga Gazeitc of 2tjth uli. says: "The engineers
this week completed :he final location of the Nash-
ville and Chattanooga railroad, from the Cumber-
land mountain to Chattanooga. We understand
from them that it is not determined whether the road
will cross the river ia this state or Alabama. If the
eoropany succeed in getting a favorable location
from the state of Alabama, for that portion of the
road which would run ihroush that slate, they will

cross the river below the island in Alabama—if not,
it will cross above the island, and be located entire-
ly in this state. The directors are called on to meet
on ths7ih proxiina, to transact some important busi-
ness. They will have another meeting in Decem-
ber, when it will probably be delermined whether
or no the road will be put under contract from the
point where it cresses the river to Chattanooga forth-
with."

now is, and what under good management it may
become.
The road extends from Philadelphia to the coal

mines of Pottsville, 93 miles, closely following the

course of the Schuylkill river, even to its sources in

the coal region of Schuylkill county. The river

rises in and drains nearly the whole of achuyl-

kill county, bursting through the Kitiatinv chain be-

tween the counties of Berks and Schuylkill, af.er a

en bridges, from 41 to 16<J feet span ; and 23 other

bridges of short spans, from II to 39 feet each. One
ol the stone bridges crosses the Schuylkill at Phoe-
nixvilie, 27 miles Iroin Philaiielphia, and is worthy
ot notice. It consists ol" 4 cut stone arches, of 72 ft.

span and ICJ feel rise, and cost, with ice-breakers,

&c., 17,000 dollars.

There are lour tunucSs on the road: one called

the "BKick Rock Tuniiel," r,-3ar Pha-nixville. 1934
course cf some 30 miles from the west. It then feet in length, 19 feet wide and 17 feet high, is thro'

turns nearly to the south for a distance of 20 miles, solid rock, and was worked from 15 shafts and 2 end
passing the town of Reading, immediately below {breast?. The cost of this tunnel was 153,000 dol-

which it pierces the Blue Ridge and pursues a south

eastern course of 50 miles, till it reaches the envi-

rons ot Philadelphia and is lost in the greater vol-

ume of the Delaware, five or six miles below that city.

The railroad is located, throughout the whole
line, almost immediately upon the banks of the

Schuylkill. With the river and the rich and beau-

tiful scenery of the valley in constant view, the

route of the Reading railroad is certainly pleasant-

er than that of any other railroad in the country.

—

Few fashionable routes of travel can furnish, within

the same distance, more attractions to the traveller

for pleasure. The country, through which the road

passes, is populous, highly cultivated, and produc-
tive ; and the vast amount of coal business which
is concentrated upon the railroad and the canal, ex-

cites the wonder and admiration of the traveller.

lars. Another at Port Clinton, 7S miles troui Phi-
ladelphia, called the Pulpit Rock Tunnel, is 1,600

feet long, worlced from 2 shafts and "2 end breasts,

through solid and loose rock mi.xed, and requiring

1,330 tieet to be arched. This cost 138,000 dollars.

Another, called the Flat Rock Tunnel, near the vil-

lage of Manyunk. 7 miles from Philadelphia is 962
feet long, through very compact mica rock, worked
from two ends only, and cost 91,000 dollars. The
fourth is a tunnel under the Norristown railroad,

17- !cet long, and arched throughout with brick.

The depots are laid out on a srale r«»miiien<5urate

with the great business of the road. They are sut-
slautially built, but with a view to use and convcu-
ieuce rather than ornament.

Sottie account ol the machine shops, the extensive
arrangements o( the company at Richmond ibr

The railroad was projected in 1833, and a char- shipping coal, &c. will be given in another number,
ter for it obtained in the year following. In 1835,| Tlie machine shops of the company are ver>' ex-

about 40 miles of the road were put under contract.
'

"
"

The original design was to carry the road only from
Philadelphia to Reading, a distance of 5S miles,

other corporations having contemplated the con-

struction of railroads from Reading to the Schuyl-

kill coal region. These roads, however, were final-

ly constructed by the Reading Railroad Company
;

tensive. They are located at Reading and Poitji

town. Those at Reading are for the repair and re-

newal of the running machinery of the road; and
those at Poitstown are for such repairs as are requi-
red by the road way department.

At Reading the company's property covers near-
ly 40 acres of ground. The workshops and other

We copy from the* Boston Traveller the follow-

ing interesting desciiption of the Reading railroad.

As this is one of the most important roads in the

covntry, and as the description is taken from actual

observation, and presents a popular view of the road,

its resouices and operations, we know of nothing

more useful or interesting that we can give our rea-

ders:

RRaDINQ r>ilroad.

No railroad in the Middle Stales, nont^ perhaps
ont of Massachusetts, has claimed so large a share
of the public attention as the Philadlphia. Reading
and Pottsville railroad, or as it is generally called

the Reading railroad; and yet there is noroad, pro-

bably, the characteristics and capabilities of which
are so imperJecsly understood. Comparatively few
among us have anv personal knowledge of the road.

It is known generally as a mere medium of specu-

lation ; and a great deal of undeserved odium has
attached to it Irom causes which have no connection
with the intrinsic value of the road. If the charac-

ter of the road were better known, and its capacities

and prospects lor business better understood, its stock

would soon cease to be a foot-ball among the street

brokers, and assume a permanent form and value.

Such at least is the impression which we derived

from a recent visit to the roid, and a cursory obser-

vation of its immediate resources and facilities for

traffic. We <!i) not propose to speak ot the present

pecuniary aspect of this truly great enterprise, but

merely to give, in hi ief, such history and description

as will oouvey aa iiiielligible idea of wbai the roiid

and the whole line of 93 m les waseinbraced in its I railroad buildings occupj' but a small portion of :be

charter, under the name of the Philadelphia, Read- 'ground, and the remamder is uniniprovt-d and re-

ing and Pottsville railroad. The road was opened jserved lor the demands of increasing business. The
for public travel from Reading to PotLsiowu, 18; present improvements consist of large machine shops,

miles, in May 1848; from Reading to Norristown,
j

with every variety of stationary machinery; black

41 miles, in July of the same year; and to Phila- 'smith's shops; iron and brass foundries ; copper and
delphia, 58 miles, in October, 1839; and the whole tin smith's shops; boiler shop: carpenter and pat-

line, from Philadelphia to Pottsville, was completed tern tnaker's shop; iron coal-car shop; steam till-

in Januarv, 1842. jhammeis; tire making machinery; water works
A double track extends the whole distance from . lor supplying water stations and shops; engine

Pottsville, in the Schuylkill anthracite coal district, ^ house; wood and water stations; merchandise de-
lo Richmond, on the Delaware, 3 miles above the; jwl; coal shoots; ofiices, &c. At PotUHown, 18

city of Philadelphia, and the grand shipping port miles from Philadrlphia, are several shops for ope-
for the coal. There is also a double track branch, 'rations connected with the construction and repair

IJ miles long, which connects the road with the of bridges, trucks, and whatever else is required lor

State or Columbia railroad, and thence with the renewal and repairs of the roadway,
principal business street of Philadelphia. This is! The repaiiing depanmput, as will be soen by
for the accommodation of passengers and merchan- iihese ^talcmcnts, is of vast magnitude. At Read-
dise, and the city coal business. ;ing alone some 600 hands are employed. Tlie first

The tracks are laid with a rail of the parallel Hi impression upon almost every observer would be
form, with both top edges alike. Tiie rail weighs

! that less machinery and less force ought to sullic lor

from 45 to 60 pounds to the yard—the greater por; repairs ; and it is altogether probable that a reduc-
tion being the heavy pattern, which is used exciu-jtion might be advantageously made. Thearrange-
sively in renewing the track. The rails are notch-lment ol the .shops is not the most pertect, nor best

ed into white oak sleepers or cross ties, 7 leet long, ladapted to trie necessary supervision of the work-
and varying from 7 by 8 to 8 by 10 inches at the men ; and vithout the closest scrutiny and the most
joints. They are laid upon broken stone, 14 inches 'careful economy, it is obvious thai there may be

deep, well rammed. After several trials of differ- 1 leakages which might materially afiecl the peciini-

en» methods of superstructure, this plan was found 'ary condition ol the company. Ii must be remem-
the best calculated for the business ot the road. Inibered, however, that the vast business of the road
all respects, the road is well built.

|
requires corresponding arrangements for renewal

Thegradesof the road are admirably adapted to land repairs of road way and running machinery
;

its heavy transportation ot coal in one direction, be- and those who are conversant with the matter be-

ing either level or descending— with no s'eeper in- lieve that the present business of the road fully jus-
clination than 19 feet per mile towards tide water— tifies the extensive work shops which ate now in

from Schuylkill Haven, the most important jiointof

supply of coal, to the Falls near Richmond, a dis-

operalion, and that the company have already se-

cured a great economy in the manufacture of their

tance of 84 miles. At the Falls, an assistant loco- own tires, bar and cast iron, etc.

motive engine is supplied, which pushes the loaded A statement of the present equipment of the road
train, immediately on its arrival, up a grade of 4'3i
feet per mile for a distance of a mile and a half lea-

will convey some idea of the apparatus which must
necess:irily be required to keep the road in a suila*

ving it on a descending grade and within four |blecor;dition for business. The running machinery
miles of Richmond, whither it is hauled by thesamejnow comprises 83 locomotiveenginesand5,117cars
engine by which it is taken from the coal region.— for coal, merchandise and passt-nger business, and
The power of an engine on this road is therefore

| for supplying motive power on three branch rail-

limited only by the resistance of the train on aleveliroads lo the coal region. The whole torce exclu-
—a fact of great importance, as it secures for the

road an economy of transportation, per ton, which
is unparalleled.

There are no less than 130 bridges on the road.—
Of these 83 are stone bridges, varying from 6 to 72
leet spin ; 9 iron "Howe" bridges, Irom 25 to 38 feet

sively employed in the coal business, is 42 engines
and 4606 coal cars. With this force, Curing four
weeks, (24 working days) of the past season, the
large amount ot lt)9,334 tons ot coal were trane-

ported on the road. i)f the locottoiives, 48 are of
the fiiV. class, (27 to 17 tons), 26 of the becoDfl class

spau j 14 lattice arcueU "Howe'' and " burr" wood- (,17 to 10 loiis), 8 of ibe Uiird class, (10 lo 6 loQbJ 'i
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of the fourth class, (6 to 4 tons.) Of the coal cars, lioned among the several departments nearly as fol-

3000 and over are iron, with four wheels, weighing ilows: roadwa\', §13.500,000; depoia, 3t20O,000; run-

someihing more than two tons, and carrying five ining machinery, S'^jSOOjOOO ; real estate, $500,000.
tons of coal. The whole cost of ihe running machi- In estimating the importance of this great work,

nery has been S"2,27B,32G. iitmusibe borne in mind that the anthracite coal

The arran5;ements at Richmond, or Port Rich- 1 trade of the United Slates, which in 1825 wa^* only
mond as it is jienerally called, lor receiving from i34,893 tons, had in 1835 increased to 569,603 tons,

the cars and shipping the coal brought over the and in 1848 to 3,089,238 t.n.s. Of the latter amount
Reading railroad are very extensive and complete. I there were brought to market by the various im-

Richmond is the lower termination of the road on 'provemenis, as follows:

the Delaware, about three mile<« above the city ol-gy Reading railroad 1,216,233 tons.
Philadelphia, and about 100 miles from the sea.— 'By Schuylkill canal 436,602 "

The railroad company own here about 60 acres of

ihe most valuable property, including 3200 feet ol Makins from ilie Schuylkill region. 1,652,835 "

riverfront. Two thirds ot this front is now occttrigy Lehjgb canal 680,746 "

pied by commodious wharves and piers, 17 of which i By Delaware and Hudson canal . . . . 437,500 •'

varying from 342 to 1142 feet in length, extend inloigy p^nn. canal frotn Wvoming vai. 237;27l "

the Delaware, with sufficient water to allow vessels iBy railroad and canal from Shamo-
of 700 tons to lay along side. kin, Pine Grove, etc 80,886 "

These wharves and piers are most substantially]

built. They are elevated some 16 feel above the
j
fotal in 1848 3,089 238 tons

water, and are furnished with shoots at convenient
|

^.^^^^ ;, „^ ^,,^„, ,^ J^,^,^, ^^ consumption
nomls, hrough whtch the coa » pa.ssed mio the ^j- j

j , ^ g,^,^^ ^j„ ^;,^^.

holds ol vessel!^, directly from the dropped bot'oin' "

of the cars in which it is brought /rom the mines.

The railroad tracks are rai."»ed a sufficient height

above the solid su.-^face of the piers and wharves to

admit of the stacking of 200,000 tons of coal during

the winter, or when it is not demanded for immedi-
ate shipment. Capacious docks extend in shore,

between the wharves, so that the whole river front

is made available for shipping purposes, and 97 ves-

sels may be loaded at the same ttme. From these

wharves 956,0<M) ions of coal have been shipped in

one year ; and it is estimated that more than two
million tons might be shipped without any enlarge-

ment of the present arrangements.

A neat seini circular engine house, capable of

holding 20 locomotives and tenders ol the largest

class, has lately been erected at Richmond. There
are likewise spacious machine and workshops lur

lighter repairs of engines and cars. It is probable

that the Richmond wharves are without a parallel

in the world, in regard both to the magnitude of the

shipping facilities which they afford and to the am't

of coal which has been shipped Irom them. Every
stranger in Philadelphia, who has the least curiosi-

ty or intere-i in such things, should visit this chief

outlet of the coal trade of Pennsylvania.
Thereare several lateral or branch railroads con-

necting with the Reading road, which contribute

largely to its bu.>ines.*, and although under oiher

charters and corporations, u«e its cars nnd return

them loaded with coal or merf handi.<e. 7 he aggre-

gate It-ngih ol these roads is about 95 miles. Most

ot them ate cons ructed with the best superstructure

and ill the rllo^^t .•^ulj.stantial manner. These branch-

es extend from Port Clinton, Port Carbon, Pottsville,

etc., and peneirate more or less deeply into the va-

rious collierie.s o( the Schuylkill di.«trict, tiie Tam-
aqua, Little Schuylkill, PoU*villc, Mine Hill, etc.

The affairs of the Reading railroad corporation

have recently lieen laid before the public, in a very

lucid and satisfactory report by Mr. Neal, the pres-

ident of the Ea:?tern railroad, who undertook an in-

vestigation in behalf of the eastern .siockholders.

—

Having given a full synopsis of Mr. Neal's report,

it is unnecessary for us to recur to the subject here.

His conclusion was, that the road is susceptible of

being made a good property, and that under proper

mariagemcni it uiu--t ineviiablv increase in value.

ly and greatly increase. The demand for it as fuel

will be augmented with the rapid growth of our po-

pulation, notwithstanding the improved economical
arrangements which will undoubtedly be made for

its ordinary consumption; and science is industri-

ously at work to increase the facilities for employ-
ing it lor manufacturing purposes. In regard to the

avenues by which this increase is to be brought to

market— we are not prepared to stale to what extent

the capacity of the canals can be increased ; but the

present capacity of the Reading railroad, without
any additional outlay, may be stated as follows:

1 ,500,000 tons of coal, at $1 45 $2,175,000
115.000 passengers 190,0(H)

65,000 tons merchandise 130,000
Mails, etc 15,000

Grc-s receipts 2,510,000
Expenses, including transportation, re-

pair?, etc 1,100,000

Net profits 81,410,000

We here speak of the pre^enlcapacity of the road.

Mr. Neal's es-limaie ot annual net profits, for lour
years to come, is 81,073,350, and upon the basis ol

that estimate iie declare.s his willingness to take the

road and operate it lor ten year.-*. We have no
doubt Ihe undertaking would give him a good bar-

gain.

When the coal trade shall require it—and it is a
probable supposition ihniifwill, within a few years
—the capacity of ihc railroad may be incr-^ased to

an extent limited only by the ability of its double
track lo pass an almost endle.-s train of coal cars;
and lhi.s without any oihor additional txpen^e than
the running niachinei}-, and a few sidings or turn-
outs. The engines and cars for every adiliiional

half million Ions, would cost alwtit $400,000—say
128,000 for 15 engines, and 280,0(X) lor I6U0 coal
cars—and at the present average rates of loll wt)uld
produce an additional gross income of ii725,000, or
allowing for all expen.^es, a net incoiuc of 'S470J/6o,

The Paciflo Railroad
MEVIPHIS CONVENTION.

Price of South Carolina, Alex. Walker of Louisi-
anji, L. J. Reardon of Arkansas, E. W. Upshaw
of Texas, A. Finley of Missouri, and H. J. Easlin
of Kentucky as secretaries.

After ttie report had been unanimously adopted

,

Hon. Nicholas Davis and Col. Maunsell White

were appointed a committee to conduct the president

to the chair, and on motion of Mr. Yates of Texas

a committee of one from each delegation of the

states present was appointed to draft rules for the

government of the convention, and for the settle-

ment of the mode of voting, etc. Lieut. Maury
was conducted to the chair—a venerable relic, says

the N. Orleans Picayune, being the same in which

John Hancock set and presided at the first Conti-

nental Congress. How it got to Tennessee wc are

not inlormed. Lieut. Maury then addressed the

convention in a speech which we are compelled to

omit for anoiher number of our paper. In conse-

quence of the speech of Lieut. Maury little was done
during the remainder of the evening. Mr, Forshay

of Louisiana, moved that the members of the St.

Louis convention be not admitted until the commit-

tee on rules had reported—was opposed by Mr. Bow-
lin of Missouri, and finally withdrew his motion.

A committee on rules was appointed, and the thanks

of the convention voted to the president, pro tem,,

when the convention adjourned ip meet at 9 on the

next day.

October 24.—The conver.tion met at halfpast nine,

an immense crowd, among whom were many ladies,

being present. Two members from each delegation

instead of one, were appointed for the purpose indi-

cated above. The following gentlemen were elect-

ed to compote the railroad committee

:

Alabama—J. A. Campbell, Dr. Fearn.
Arkansas—W. K. Sebastian, Dr. Kirkwood.
Georgia— Dr. D. Jamison.

Illinois—W. M. Hall, James Williams.
Kenuicky—B. E. Gray, E. J. Bullock.

Louisiana—M. M. Cohen, J. C. Larue.

Missouri—J. Loughborough, T. F. Risk.

Misissippi—J. W. Chalmerc, J. S. Yerger.

New York, L. L. Robinson.

Pennsylvania—George Darsic, Charles Naylor.
South Carolina—D. F.|Jameson, J. F.G. Miitag.
Texas— C. C. Mills, A. J. Yates.

Virginia—J. E. Leigh, J. T. Tresevant.
Tennessee—J. C. Jones, H. G. Smith,

And the following to cast the vote of their respective

slates: ... ,
• i'

'

. \ :..:.fi'^'r.:-.' -

Alabama, N. Davis, S. Borliind ; Georgia, Dr.
D.Jamison; Illinois, W. M.Hall; Kentucky, E.
J.Bullock; Louisiana, Samuel C. Reid,Jr. ; Mis-
.Nouri, J. B. Bowlin; Mississippi. J. D. Martin; N.
Yi>rk, L. L. Robinson; Pennsylvania, J. N. Smith;
South Caiolina, J. A. Woodward; Texas, R. L.
Lindsay; Tennessee, John Pope; Virginia, J, E.

Leigh.

Mr. Loughborough of Missouri, then read and

This Convention assembled, according to notice, i
submitted the leport to the St. Louis convention,

at 4 o'clock P. M., on th evening of the 23J Octo-i which was laid on ihc table, lo await other plans

SSSl^g'lJr.^f; itn^S wS?J;^^c::^-' ^^'-" ^"'- ^»^'-'- Davis.tchai.man of the! of the same nature, iti order that the convention

tion thai Mr. Neal's conclusion is well founded.— I ci>'"ni'itee of organization (appointed at the meet- 1 might deal with them all at once.

The ro.id is admirably located and substantially iing in the morning) nominated Lieut. M. F. Mau-i On motion ofMr. Cohen of Louisiana, Mr. Whit-
built. The sources of business which it can com-jry, U.S.N., president. He was unanimously elect-,' ney was admitted to a seat in the convention, and
mand are almost incxhaus-tiHe. It is alieadv a,' j

oassenger roadof no mean imponance; and in 'his ,»~ .*".. ... . L, __. -...'..;.., -'-..-.. :.-.•--..
I elected:

cd. The following officers were noininaied and

respect its business has not certainly reached its full

capacity. As we have before remarked, the route ,
Hon. C. C. Clav of Aiauaina. W. F. Mason of

of ihe road is one of the jileasantett in the country, Mi.ssissippi, Col. Willoughby Willinias of Tennes-

,

and with suitable arrangements it might be made see. Col. R. F. W.Alston of South Carolina, Dr. D
very attractive for pleasure iiawl merely. The Jamison of Georgia, (Jol. Maun.«el While of Louis- ^ i„-„j„. k;. ..^ii.-^^

Schuvlkill coal region is lull of ii;terest, and to those iana, Ex-Gov. T. S. DiewofArkan as. Hon. Ash- ! P^'*' *^* explainm..; ms posiiion

the ladies were invited lo a seat on ue floor. Mr.

Anthony of Arkansas, olfered a resolution that no

Question involving the construction of any highway

beyond the limits of this republic, be entertained.—

This brought Lieut. Maury to his feet, for the pur-

He succinctly

whose tasie or curiosity would l)e giaiified by ihe|bel Smith of Texas. Athlon Johnson of Missouri,! s'aled his views. He was in favor of this railway,

sources of industry and wealth which are there ex- j
William M. Hall oi Illinois, Col. B. E.Gray ol i bat he saw no reason why ships and property should

hibited, as well as to those who love beautiiol natu

ral scenery and the purest mountain air, a summer
excursion over the Reading railroad cannot be oth-

erwise than agreeable and healthful. The cost of

the road may now be stated at $16,500,000, proper-

Kenmcky. Col. John T. Tiez-jvant of Virginia, J.
! be exposed to ihe perils'of a voyage around Cape

LTfTrYo«'wr';ij^tle3"?icV;p,';aS,":i aor". T„. oanal womi „,..e railroad. „ ,u.

and A. H. Arthur of Mississippi, Richard Walker
j

^rie canal had done. A ship canal across Tehu-
of Alabama, £. J. Carroll of Tennessee, C. A.^antepec would be worth a dozen railroads, and it

I
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would create a dozen of them. He alluded to the

• anzieiy of Great Britain on this subject, as proof of

theimmensc importance of such a canal.

Mr. Larue, ol Louisiana, concurred with Lieut.

Maury. It would lake 10 years to consirucl the

railroad, and in the mean time it was of great im-

portance to get the eastern and Pacific trade as soon

as possible. He then ofiered three resolutions.

1st. Recommending the general government to

make a topographical and geological survey of the

country between the Mississippi and the Pacific.

•2d. Recommending a military road to the Pacific

as necessary to protect emigration and advance po-

pulation.

3d. Recommending the government to convey
military stores, troops, etc, to the Pacific settlements

by the shortest route; to wit, Nicaragua Tehuante
pec, etc.

Mr. Campbell, of Alabama, offered three resolu-

tions:

1st. Relieving Congress of all consiiiulional em-
barrassment, by procuring an amendment specially

authorising the construction of the improvement to

the Pacific.

•2d. Expressing the opinion that the public lands

are a legitimate fund for this purpose.

3d. That a liberal appropriation of public lands

lying within the several states should also be made.
Mr. Smith, of Texas, offered a resolution to ap-

point a committee of one from each state and terri-

tory represented in the convention, to present a me-
morial to Congress representing the importance of

a military road, to commence on Red River between
3-2 and 33d® North Latitude—thence to El Paso—
thence along the frontier to some point on the Paci-

fic—and establishing stations, erecting blockhouses,

&C. &c.

On motion of Mr. De Bow, a committee of seven

was appointed to draft a memorial to Congress and
an address to the people, selling forth the impor-

tance of thi.s great project.

Mr. Yates of Texas, moved that the committee

appointed t.i report on the railroad to the Pacific,

report also on the union of the waters of the two
oceans.

Mr. Topp, of Tennessee, oflered several resolu-

tions, ihe substance of which was, that the govern-

ment ought to construct this road, that it ought to

employ able engineers to make a sci entific survey,

and that it was duty of the government also to aid

by means of the national domain, in uniting the

great lakes with the Mississippi.

Mr. Mills ofTexas, offered a resolution in favor

of the Gila rorte. Upon this "Captain Charles Nay-
lor, of Pennsylvania, rose and addressed the conven-

tion on the subject of the Southern route : "The
discussion on this subject," he said, "reminded him
of a school boy bounding the United States, during

the war with Mexico. He began by saying, on the

north by the icy pole, on the east by the Atlantic, on
the west by the Pacific, aoct on the south—and here

the boy hung his head and considered, knowing that

our troops were in Mexico, and replied, on the south

—just as far as we d—n please.—-(Roars ofLaugh-

ter.) And so 1 tbund it when I was in Mexico—the

boundary was just as far as wed—n please to make
it. This is the boundry of our country on the south.

Then who will say that we cannot make a railroad

wherever we want? From the remarks of the Presi-

dent, and from the great aqueduct of public feeling

i n the bosom of the people, I feel that we ara all in

fdvor of the school-boy's boundary." Capt. N. then

alluded to our conquests in Mexico and the part be

bore in them, and he jet hoped to see our flag wave

on the school-boy's boundary. (Gieat applause.)' St. Louis, end ne hoped they would be here.

Mr. Loughborough, of Missouri, ofiered a reso- Mr. Woodward \v,is for a national route, yet be
lution, that it was right in selecting Ihe route to ac- spoire in favor of a local route. He hoped thiscoa<
commodate as many States as possible. vention would go beiore Congre^-s with the same
Mr. Watkins of Arkansas, then offered the iollow- general, broad principles that the St. Louis Convcn-

ing resolutions which were debated at length by him- tion had acted vn. U was proposed lo array Mem-
self, Col. Jefferson Davis and others, and produced phis ngaiusl bi. Loiii-=. It was a sort ol triangular
violent excitement, in the midst of which the Con- duel, each shootin" at the other. The St. Louis
vention adjoumad. ' ." ; : Convention wanted the road, no matter where it

1. Resolved, That the construction of a rail- ran, so it terminated on the Mississippi and Pacific,
road from the valley ol the Mississippi to the Paci- He would leave the route to engineers.
fie Ocean, for purposes ol national defence and mi- »,, ^t.. u < t <i i i r n
litary communication, and transportation, and to in-,

^^.'- Upshaw, ol lexas.oUeredthe following res-

crease the value of the public domain and bring it into oluiion :

market, are strictly within the constitutional powers Resolved, That this convention extend the same
of the General Government, and it can be no objec- courtesy to St. IaiuIs that the jrenileman from St.
tion to the exercise ol this power that it will facili-Loois says the St. Louis Convention extended lo
tate emigration and commerce. 'Memphis, by taking St. Louis under our wing, as

2. Resolved, That the South and herinstilulions St. Louis took us under hers.
have more to dread than to hope for in any Inture

, Mi. Stanton denied ihat there was any rivalry be-
changesor amendments of the federal constitution. ^^^^ ^.^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ j^ p ,

'

,^^,„^^^and we are opposed to any amendment conlerriug ...
, , , .

^', ,!; ,
•

on Congress any further powers than it now possess ;

*»s"^« '«> amend the resolutions ol Mr. Woodwa-.d
over the subject of internal improvements. jby substituting the mouth of the Oitio lor Memphis,

In the evening, Mr. Davis having moved to lay! saying Illinois would go for that n'lininus. This

the resolutions of Mr. Watkins on the table, thedis-JMr. Hail.of Illinois, denied, saying thai state was
cussion was continued with much warmth. The lor Memphis.

motion finally prevailed. A number of letters from Mr. De Bow made some remarks with regard to

distinguished individuals was read. Amass meet- j the delegation of Louisiana, who he said bad no

ing was to take place in the evening. The Conven-i scheme, and were acting under instructions. These

related principally to the Tehuantepcc impioveiuent,

for which they were instructed to obtain the a»-

tion adjourned until 9 on •25th.

THIRD DiY.

Hon. C. C. Clay took the chair, Lieut. Maury jsistance of the convention, in inducing Congress to

being indisposed. The meeting was opened with pass a law lor the passage of miiitary stores, &c.

prayer by the Rev. Mr. Webber, formerly of Gooch-

land county, Virginia.

Hon. Solon Borland having on the 24th offered a

series of resolutions calling for a survey of the

when completed. Tliey were farther instructed to

ratify any route selected by this convention, and to

express a pretcrence for that along the Gila river.

Col. Davis, of Mississippi, offered liie followiog

whole route, and the establishment of a line of posts resolution as a substitute for that ol Mr. Wood-
lo the Pacific, made a speech in support of his pro. ward;

position. He gave way however, for Mr. Walker
of Louisiana, to make an explanation. That gen-

tleman opposed Mr. B's resolutions on the ground

that they were too limited, and were moreover em-

braced in those ofMr. Larue, the substance of which

we gave yesterday. The question was dtscu^.»cd

between these two two gentlemen, and the resolu-

tions were finally referred.

Mr. Woodward of South Carolina, said that nei-

ther this convention nor that of St. Louis was a Na-
tional Convention. They weie both sectional and

sought to biing to the notice of Congress a partiru'

lar section of country lor the purpose of making a

railroad. He believed the Memphis route the pro-

per one. and influenced by this belief, he begged

leave to submit the following resolutions:

Resolved, That it is highly expedient, in a mili

tary and commercial point of view, that a commu-
nication by rai road should exist between the wa
ters of the Mississippi river and the Pacific ocean,
and that every means and facility that may lie with-

in the constitutional powers of the Federal Govern-
ment, if any do, should be applied to such object. '

Resolved, That a route to terminate westwardly
at San Diego, on the Pacific, ana easiwardly a<

Memphs, on the Mississippi river, is strongly indi-

cated by climate, temperature, geographical and
commercial relations, airecmess of course, centrali-

ty and an equal regard to the interest of every pan
of the Union.

Mr. Walker of Louisiana denied any sectional

feelings for himself and his colleagues. They would

support all routes, but they acted under inst.'uciions.

They were instructed to bring forward the Tehuan-

tepec route, in order that it should be brought to no-

tice, and presented to Congress.

Mj. Bowlin of Missouri, did not deny that be bad

strong local prejudices. They had, however, been

repudiated, in discuosing the general qoestioi^ at

Resolved, That the committee on resolutions al-

ready created, be instructed to do nothing more of a
general character than to report a memorial to

Congress, asking for a survey of the various routes
proposed lor tne great laiiway from the Valley of
the Mississippi to the Pacitic Ocean.

Mr. Woodward defended hisiesoluiious. Hesaid
they were national, merely expresti.jg a preference,

which, if ill i'ounued, would have no lorce. He
contended that all the rouies should be surveyed,

but that still, mis would not prevent liini Irom jve-

ferring Memphis.

The committee on resolutions reported that they

would make a general teport on the next day at 10

o'clock.

Mr. Hall of Illinois, having the floor, gave way
to a motion to adjourn until the 26th, at 9 in the

morning.

FOCKTH Day.

The eonvemion met at 10 o'clock, A.M.

Mr. Hall, of Illinois, resumed the discussion of

the resolutions which he bad offered. He consider-

ed them of the greatest importance. He proposed

as one Irom the great lakes, to put in claims for his

route. Mr. Hall proceeded to make some very se-

vere remarks upon the project of Mr. Whimey, lU

engrossing and monopolising character. In the

same tone he commented upon the project of Dr.

Carver. He was opposed lo all monsier specula-
,

lions, monopolising humbugs.

Mr. Stanton, ol Tennessee, moved that Mr. Asa
Whitney be inviied to address the c^'nvention, who
consented to do eo in ibe afternoon.

Mr. Lea, of Tennessee, proposed to show theeon-

veniion the pr^cticabiliiy ana the impracticability

ol the different routes proposed fur a railroad to the,.

Pacific.
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war, etc., across our own lerritoriep, from ihe Ailan-

tic to the Pacific shores, and in order that our gov-
ernment may lulfil its recent treaty stipulations with

Mexico.

Your comrnitlee would further report, that in their

opinion it would be highly advantageous to the com-

merce ol this country, and add greatly toils politi-

cal power and influence, if an immediate connection

by railroad or canal, could be obtained between the

Gulf of Mexico and the Pacific ocean. Many pro

jecis of greater or less promise for the purpose of

constructing the necessary works to complete such a

communication have been ot late agitated, and with-

out, in the present state ol our knowledge upon the

subject, pretending to decide upon their relative mer-

its, they beg leave to recommend the adoption ot the

following resolution:

Resolved, That while the conlemplated railroad

across the continent is being constructed, a present
communication between the Slates of this Union,
and the American and Asiatic coiists of the Pacific

ocean is of vast importance to every portion of this

country; that such communication can be obtained
by ship canal or railroad across the Isthmus ot Te-
huantepec, Nicaragua or Panama, or across them
all, which railroads or canals may be constructed
by private enterprise, and this convention, in order
to encourage the undertaking and completion ol

such works, recommend the passage of a law by
the Congress of the Uniteo States, directing the posi-

masier general, secretary of war, and secretary ol

the navy, to makeannual contracts lor the transpor-
tation of the mails, troops, and military and naval
stores ot the government, Irom the Atlantic to the
Pacific posts of the country, by the shortest, speedi-
est and cheapest route.

The committee on resolutions to which was re-

ferred the resolution that declares " that in the event

of the appropria'jon by Congress of a considerable

portion of the proceeds of the public lands to the

con>lruclion of a railroad from the Mississippi river

to the Pacific ocean, that at Ihe same time liberal ap-

propriations of the public lands lying within the lim-

its ol the States should be made to aid them respec-

tively in their works of internal improvement, have

had the same under consideration, and have in-

structed me to report: that the claim of the Slates

"of such branch railroads as will best connect it with! '** equitable, because the lands ol the United States

the northern hikes and the great thoroughfares lead- 1
wiihm the State bear no charges for local improve-

ing to the Atlantic ocean, and wiih such other points! ments, nor lor the expendituie ol the Stale govern
on the Mississippi river as will connect it with the^ meni, ar.d receive benefit from both sources ol ex-
lines of improvement completed or in the course of „„.,j-„,,„)i rr-t, . ,u r .i

construclion-and also to aid in the construction of
Pe"diture. They therefore recommend the adop-

branches from the main trunk to suitable points on '''^" ol the resolution

:

the Gulf of Mexico either east oj west ol the Mis- Resolved, That in the event of the appropriation

sissippi river. i by Congress of a considerable portion ol the public

6. Resolved, That in the opinion of convention |

ian(\s, or of the proceeds ol the s.iles thereof, to the

il is the duty of the general government to provide, j

'^"'^'^'rj'ction ol a railroad Irom the Mississippi riv

Capi. Eastin, ot Ky., remarked thst Kentucky

preferred Memphis as the eastern terminus of the

Pacific railway.

Dr. Lea resumed his remarks. He believed a

southern route alone to be practicable lor a railroad.

Dr. L. enforced this proposition very earnestly.

Prof, Forshey, ol Louisiana, addressed the con-

vention. He thought that Mr. Whitney was de-

serving of high eulogy—but did his route respond

to the exigencies of the southern half of the confede-

racy 1 Prof. F. commented in a forcible manner

upon the proposed iM:rlhern rcules—urging as objec-

tions the severe winters and difficult mountain pas-

ses. He urged a rou'e from the Mississippi river,

by the Rio Grande, through El Paso del Norte, down

the Gila to San Diego.

The committee on resolutions appeared and re-

ported through Lieut. Maury as follows :

1. Resolved, That it is the opinion ol this conven-
tion that it is the duty of the general government to

provide at an early period for the construction of a
national railroad I roin the Mississippi river to the

Pacific ocean.
2. Resolved, That to facilitate the accomplish-

ment of this object, in the opinion of this conven-
tion, it is the duty of the general government to

constitute an elticient and competent corps of En-
uineers to make complete explorations and surveys

otall the routes that have been designated by public

opinion as proper for the line of this road.

3. Resolved, That alter the proper surveys shall

have been completed, that in the opinion ol the

convention, it is the duty ot the general government
to locate the line of the road; and in making the

location </i<U route should be selected which is ea-

siest of access, best calculated to subserve the pur-

poses of national defence most convenient to the

people ot, and as far as practicable, central to, the

United States, and upon which a railroad can be

constructed on the cheapest and best terms.

4. Resolved, That to carry iniocffect the object of

the first resolution, in the opinion of this conveo-

lloa the public lands olihe United Stales constitute

a legitimate and proper tund.

5. Resolved, That after the construction of the

national railway trunk from the Mississippi river

to the Pacific ocean, in the opinion of this conven-
tion it is the duty of Consress to aid by the appro-

priation of the Mutiona! domain, in the construction

under liberal conditions, for a connection between

the main trunk of the national railroad and all rail-

roads now made or which may hereafter be con-

structed by the authority of the several States and

territories of the Union,

Resolved, That ;;; an important m?ans, a neces-

sary preliminary to the construction of a railroad,

it is the first duty of Congress to lake the necessary

measures for the eslablishmeni of military post's

from the western confines of our western slates, a-

loDg the southern houndaries of our republic and

our Indian frontier to the Pacific ocean—that these

posts should be e^li^i)lished in all proi>er places, not

lar distant from each oilier, and that civilized and
prodactive settlements should be encouraged around

them by sales and the grant of preemption rights

of the public lands to actual settlers, and by such

other encouragement as may be deemed necessary,

so, that by these tueans, ample opportunities may
be attorded to our engineers lor ihe immediate sur-

vey and reconnoisance of our possessions lying be-

tween our western and southern states and the Pa-

cific ocean, and so, also, that by these means safe

practical road's, one or more, with facilities of trav-

el, may be immediately formed for our citizens and

for the transportation of troops and munitions of

er to the Pacific ocean, that liberal appropriations
of the public lands lying wiihin the limits cf the re-

spective states, to be made, to aid them in the con-
siruciion of their works of internal improvement.

On motion the report on the Isihmus and other

foreign rouiej over this continent was ordered to be

taken up. Resolution unanimously adopted.

The reported resolution on protecting the irontier

settlement and settlers upon the route, was taken up
and unanimously carried.

Commiltee of Sctni a/^itited itj IhfPresident lo Me-
morialise Congress.

J. B. D. DeBow ol Louisiana. • .

Absalom Fowler of Arkansas.

James C. Jones of Tennes-ee. '
. .

J. R. Slrother ot Missouri. .' * • - ;

J. F. G. Millag of South Carolina,

C. C. Mills ol Texas, "r •.'
.

G. S. Yerger of Mississippi. '

The reported resolution in favor of the equitable

right of every state to a share in the public hnds,

and i\tfi propriety of using them lo build the road

The reported resolution indicating advantages of

a superior character on the route from San Diego

down the Gila, through the space between 35d and

33d degrees of latitude to some point on the Missis-

sippi, between ihe mouths of Red river and Ohio,

were taken up.

Mr. Kirkwood of Arkansas, withdrew his call for

a vote by states, and oflered an amendment adopt-

ing the second resolution offered by the gentleman

from South Carolina at a preceding day.

A motion was made to lay boili resolutions and
amendment on the table.

I
" '

* •" "

Missouri called lor a vote by states, which result-

ed as follows

:

Ayes—Illinois, Missouri and Pennsylvania.
Nays—Alabama, Arkansas, Kentucky, Louisia-

na, Mississippi, New York, South Carolina, Texas^
Tennessee and Virginia. ^ .:'.'

And so the amendment was not laid on the table.

A long discussion ensued as to the effect the ?ote

had. /- •.,!>•.••, -•^::...;.. .-

Dr. Lea ol Tennessee moved to amend further,

by resolving thai the road should be made to termi-

nate below the icy obstructions of the north, at some
point below the mouth of the Ohio.

Mr. Campbell of Alabama, addressed the conven-

tion in favor of, and Mr. Naylor of Pennsylvania,

in opposition to, the amendment.

Mr. N. thought the amendment too local, section-

al ; we were met in national, not local convention,

and he appealed to the national heart against the

resolution. We had labored mgether—why should

we not reap the reward together 1 It might be a mif.

fortune—was it a sin to be born north 1 He was a
northern man by birth, but he had a southern, a
warm heat. He had no personal interest in this

matter— but he wanted us to achieve God's mission

of progress for which our lathers had been planted

in this country. We had our commercial appetite

to gratify—barbarism to civilize, heathenism to

christianize, ignorance to enlighten, brutality to en-

oble, to lift up and place erect God's images, capa-

ble agents in the world's great labors. This was be-

fore us; and, alter all we had come to disagreement

in this convention, on a route outside of our counlry.

Capt. iNaylor continued—making a fervent, earn-

est and most eloquent appeal in lavor of harmony

—he know nothing of routes—we should wait for

surveys—surveys of all routes, of eveiy route. We
should act now in a grander spirit than ot old—we
should te national, world-wide in our feelings and

action—not whigordemocrat, or federal orlocofoco.

Mr. Kirkwood of Arkansas, addressed the con-

vention in favor of his resolution.

Mr. Larue of Louisiana, addressed the conven-

tion. He was, in part the representative of Louis-

iana, and could only say that the second resolution

reported from the committee went as far as this con-

vention ought to go. We should unite our energies

and have the road. That was what he wanted.

—

We could not nave the read without the harmoni-

ous concert, the concordant energies of the people,

and all the people, of the United States. Weshouid

wait for the surveys— lor the topographical wagon to

come up— not quarrel, like the two Platians, about

property in the clouds.
i

.; -/.;

Mr. Woodward of South Carolina rose. He did

not expect to make, he did not feel called upon to

make an elaborate ai^umcnf. The gentleman from

Louisiana had'not met a single point in his argu-

ment; if he had, he (Mr. W.) w-ould be glad to

hear it indicated ; he liked patriotism, but jockeying

intrigue, were to guide congressional action in de-

ciding upon a route. He disliked to say these things

l
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—bat tbey were so, and the member who talked to

Congress of patriotism, etc., unless he " spoke for

Buncoinb," would be set down as a fool. Congress

would decide upon a route in advance of a surrey

—a majority never gave up to engineers and math-

ematical instruments the decision ol a question

which they might decide in favor of a minority.

—

The majority would run the road upon its route,

evi»a if they ran it bluffly against the mountain bar-

riers. Unless this route was sent up to Congress

by this convention ii would never even be heard ol

in a congressional cominiltee. Our silence would

le assumed to be an admission of great doubt in re-

ference to the merits of onr route. The St. Louis

convention had endorsed the St. Louis project— why
should we not do the same for the Memphis' rouiel

Other routes would come up wiih recomiuenaationi

to Congress—and, even to the disregard of the exten-

sive patriotism ol the gentleman from Louisiana,

we would have to look ("Ut for our own interests, l)e.

cause no body else would. He rather doubted the

probability of the Memphis route having a fair hear-

ing in Congress—the Memphis route would be

ground to dust and nothingness between the upper

and nether millstones. We would have to wait un-

til the attempt to construct a railroad on another

route had been made, and failed—th;it would be the

demonstration in favor of the Memphis, route. IVn

recolutions were more national than the resolutions

of the gentleman Irotn Louisiana : his resolutions

most singularly and unfortunately indicated a re-

gion of country just embracing the slave States-

That was bad and might originate scandal and un-

just imputations against the convention.

Resolved, Thit in the present state of our know-
ledge, we feel warranted in recommending to the par-

ticular attention of the general government for exami-
nation as possessing special advantages, the route com-
neacinor at .San Diepo on the Pacinc ocean, crossing

the Colodaro of the west, running along the Gila Ri-
ver, or near it, in a direction to the Paso Del IVortc,

and thence acrosss the State of Texas toils northeas-

tern-boundary between 32 and 33 degrees of north la-

titude, terminating at some point on the Mississippi

between the mouth of the Ohio river and the Red'ri-
ver.

Judge Walker, of Louisiana, handsomely spoke of

the hospitality of Memphis, and offered a resolution of

kind and courteous thanks. Passed iinnnimously.

Mr. Stanton, of Tennessee, moved the thanks of the

convention to its President for the able and dignified

and impartial manner in which he presided. Carried

in the midst of great applanse.

A inotiou was made to adjourn sine dk after hear-

ing 3Ir. Whitnev.
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AFTEHKOON PES6IOX.

The conveniion met at 4 p. m.

Mr. Campbell of Alabama, took the floor. We should

not, said Mr. Campbell, hesitate to indicate a pariicii-

hir route— St. Louis ought to have done so—we
ought to do 80. St. Louis was a noble city, and she

should have indicated her route to Conj;rcss for its fi-

uorable consideration. But she had covertly done so

;

and that was not right. And when she talked of bring-

ing a trunk merely to the limits of the State, this start-

ed disturbing constitutional questions, which ought to

be avoided or the constitution amended. We ought

not to be discussing such matters, but organize pub-

lic sentiment and act upon it, so as to secure the ac-

complishment of this great project.

Capt. Eastin, of Kentucky, thought that the largest

number of railroad improvements were converging to

the great table land of Ohio—he thought it unfortunate

to designate or indicate a southern route—the votes

were against us—and we should have done well mere-

ly to declare in favor of the best route—and to commit
members ofCongress to this position. A topographi-

cal survey could alone determine the proper route.

Theamendment of Mr. Kirkwood, of Arkansas, sub-

stantially the same with the resolutions of Mr. Wood-
ward, was called, and the vote by States demanded :

Aye—Arkansas, Mississippi, South Carohna, Ala-
baraa, Tennessee, Virginia.

No—IlUnois, Kentucky, Louisiana, Missouri; New
York, Pennsylvania, Georgia, Texas. , ,.

So the motion was lost. ' -''f

Mr. Darsie, of Pennsylvania, called up his amend-

ment, to strike out the words "is possessed of special

advantages." Amendment carried by common con-

sent. The vote was called by States on the original

resolution as amended

:

Aybs—Alabama, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana,
Mississippi, New York, Texas, Tennessee, V^irginia,

and South Carolina.

Nays—Arkansas, Missouri, Pennsylvania, and Illi-

nois.

And so, in the midst of tremendous applause, was

Railroad to tlie Paclflc.

The two great conventions of St. Loui« and Mem-
phis have been held, and their results are now before

the public. We think that they hare accomplished

much in aid ol this great work. The report of their

proceedings show that great progress has been made

in the public mind in relation io it; that the people

are beginning to look at this question in a proper

manner, and to subject their opiuions upon the va-

rious questirus arising in its progress, to the control

of competent evidence. These conventions were

called by the advocates of rival routes, and upon

this subject wc expected to see a diversity of opinioD.

This is of little iiuporiance compared with a proper

appreciation of the nature of this great work, and

the proper course to be pursued to secure its con-

struction. There will be but little difficulty in de-

ciding upon the route, as soon as the people are

agreed upon the evideacc by which this questiob

shall be decide! Both conventions admitted that

the question of routo was one of engineeiing—

a

question which they did not profess themselves com-

petent to decide. We are happy to bear testimony

to the general correctness of the views expressed by

the leading men of the convention. We here see

the first developement of order upon the chaotic

•late of opinion which up to a recent date has pre-

vailed in reference to this great work. Thus far,

those who have led public opinion, have drawn up-

on their imaginations tor their facts, and the desira-

bleness of the work being admitted, just these con-

ditions were supposed to exist most favorable for its

execution. Men are now endeavoring to ascertain

what are the conditions whicli actually exi$t, that

they may make use of the proper means to meet

them. Opinion follows, instead of aniicipaiing ev-

idence, our progress can now be measured, be-

cause the different views which prevail upon this

subject are subjected to and decided by the same
tests. We are now goicg the right way to work.

As w<* before reiharked, the conventions did not

profe.ss themselves competent to >tecide upon the

question of route, and their proceedings throw but

very little additional light upon this point. We
cannot regard the letter of Mr. Fremont, read by
Mr. Benton, as entitled to much weight. He never

explored the routes stated by him to exist, neither

does he say how he :)btained his information. The
letter upon its very face is not evidence— it is mere
conjecture. Now these conjectures may be correct •

"but certainly the existence of the loute he speaksof
dclared to be carried. The following is the resolution ^ is again*t all analogy. This new route trarerses

the base of the loftiest peaks of the Rockf Moun-
tains, and crosses the most elevated plateau of thi»

region, from which the heads of the rivers watering

this country run in difierect directions. Now gen-

eral experience always teaches us that the higher

we ascend a river, the less likely are we to find «
good loute for a railroad. In this letter we find no

evidence to rebut this presumption. The letter is

entirely unprofessional, and in our mind** weakens

the confidence which xve have felt in this gentleman.

An engineer has no right to sabstiiule conjecinre

for evidence, and one who does this is a very un-

safe guide, whether he docs this from an ignor-

ance of what belongs m his profession, or from a

desiie to aid the cause of a partizan. We sincerely

hope that Mr. Fremont is correct in his conjectures,

if such should be the fact, the greatest obstacle to

the success of this road js dispo^^cd of.

In reading Mr. Benton's speech, we must take in-

to conr-ideration liis jl*' uliT potilion. What he

says has more rcfierencc to this, than to an abstract

question of a railway. A most embiutered politi-

cal feud exists in the democratic party of this State

headed by Mr. Benton on the one hand, and nume-
rous lesser politicians on the other, and bcih are us-

ing all means within their reach t» destroy each

other. As the subject of a railroad is very popular

in the state oi Missouri, it was looked upon as very

important to get the lead in relation to it in the con-

vention. The statemenis of these partisans, there-

fore, must be taken as that of interested parties.

—

With all due defference to Mr. Benton, we must

believe that the Pacific railway, which would real-

ise his highest conceptions of usefulness or great-

ness, would, after running directly through the Stale

of Missouri, mal»e a sudden deiour, and finds its

icei/frn terminus at the Senate Chamber at Wash-
ington.

So bitter is this quarrel in Mi-isoori that we un-

dersianii, but from tiie interposition of members
from adjoining Slates, it would have broken up the

convention. At Memphis no such disturbing in-

fluence existed. Its proceedings were therefore con

-

ducted with greater harmony and dignity,

ThemostimporiantfeatureaboutiheseconveniioDs

is in the answers of the invited guest?. They are

Irom the first men in the country, of old political

parlies, and the tone of the whole is in favor of the

work, however much they may difler upon the ques-

tions of means, routes, ere. They show that the

connlrv is ripe for action, .ind that nothing remains

but to unite upon the best plan to commence llie

work. We give in another column the answers of

Mr. Clay and Mr. Calhoun, which are models or

good taste and good sense. If the two men in the

country, probably the best qualified to speak correct-

ly upon this subject, feel called upon to give their

opinidhs with so much caution, it certainly becomes

those who can lay no claim lo such authority to

give their opinions with diffidence if nothing more.

Railroad to ManspkU.
The extension of the Georgia railroad to the Ten-

nessee river has already secured the construction of

a road fr<Mn this point lo Nashville, from whence it

will soon be extendeil to the Ohio. Another road of

nearly equal importance, (rom the Tennessee river

to Memphis, is occupying the attention of the coun-

try along the line of the proposed road, and we soon

expect to see an organised efiori made to secure its

construction. Ii will lun through a wealthy section

of the south, capable of contributiug largely to sucli

a work, which may be expected to receive addition-

al means from the Sutes of Georgia and South Ca-
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sion of the Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton Raiboad,

j

extending from the city of Cinrinntiti to the town of

1 Hamilton, Butler county, a distance of about 25 miles
The work will be ready for inspection in ten days

I

previous to the letting, and all the ncceseary informa-

Bidders not known to the President and Directore, or

to the undersigned, will be required to give satisfac-

tory testimonials as to charactn and qualifications.

R. M. SHOKMAKER. l-^ngineer.

ETNA

birai^ht.

uage as the jNew

rolina, who are much interested in securing a con- the Erie road at Elmira. This lake tuo is uncb-' "VrOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.—Office of the

nection with the lower Mississsipi. The proper ter- i structed by ice during the winter. This last named i

^ Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton Railroad Com-
~ r .,• . ' J .i^- jj. . . . L L pany, Nov 3d. 1649.

miDi of the the roads of these States are the Missis-
j

road will form an adduional connecUon between the
, Scaled Proposals will be received at this office imtil

sippi aad the Ohio, and they will not realize ihe lull
,
Erie road, and the roads running from Albany to THURSDAY, the I3th day of December next, for the

exleul of their usetulness, till these points are reach-
\
Bufialo. As soon, therefore, as the Hudson thall 0""^i'?^'; Masonry and Bridging of the Southern Divi-

ed:
j

be clo.'ied by ice, a greater part of the travel from the

In connnection wJih ihe aborc, we copy Uie lol- west, which now reaches New York by way ol' Al-

lowing letter from the Huntsville Denipcrai in rela- ibany, will be brougiit over the Erie road.

lion to a route for this road

:

I Cayuga and Susque/uaina and Ligget's Gap Hail-
[
tion will be <,aven by the undersigned and tlie assistant

Tlie Deinucrat says ''Mr. Jones is a practical rpatl.—For the gratification of our readers, we have i

Engineers,

rmn aHH Tvcii nrniiaintfd wiih the rouip which he '''''^"^" ^^^ liberty several times during the last two I

Proposals to be addressed to S. S. L'Hommedieu,
man, add well acquainted w i.h the route w'"cli

J'e ^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^
J^

^^^ operations of ihe enterprisinsr
' K^H- President ofsaid Company, or to the undersigned,

represents as most sui.able lor the location ol that ieampany now owning and rebuilding UayuU and
j

portion of the road referred to:

'

! Susquehanna railroad, and have atiempied; from'
Bolivar, Ala., Oct., IG, IHI9. what information we could gain, to give the public]

Mr. P. Wooilson— Dear Sit: I was some time ago .some idea as to ibe progress of the worlr, and the

appointed by his Excellency, Gov. R. Chapman, a
;

prospects belore ns. !

delegate to attend the Railroad Convention at Mem-
'
We are now happy lo b* able to say, advisedly, i

phis, Tenn., on tbe*i3d inst., but as .•sickness in my ' that ihe old Ithaca and Owego—nuw' the Cayuga

'

laniily prevents iny allendinij the convention, jicr- land Susquehanna railioad— will be open lor travel!

mil me to point out, as I believe, the proper route of
,
within thirty days. About four miles of New road

a road from Mempais to connect with tlie east. It are now being made, to avoid the inclined plane,

i.s 10 commence at Memphis and run nearly ea.^i by and will be opened at the same lime with the other i

Florence, Athens, Huntsville, Larkinsville, and
|

line. i

Bellefonte, up to the Tennessee river, where the The terminus for the present will be about hall'

Nashville and Chattanooga railroad crosses it. For a mile Irom the village, and about one mile from
these reasons, 1st. It is in a line with the Lynch- the steamboat landing. A plank road is now be-

burg and Tennessee railroad, as well as the bestpoint ing made, on which the passengers will be trans-

10 connect with ihe Nashville and Chattanooga ported from the boat to the railroad depot, in omni-
raiiroad which connects with the Ueorgia railroads, busses, until spring, whciHhe railroad will bt^exten-

•2d. The ground is well adapted for constructing ded to the landing.

a railroad, there being no serious hill or ridge to ]

It ts well known that the line of this road is very

cross in the whole distance, so far as my informa- j^ne, perhaps the be^t in the slate, with no grades

tion or knowledge extends. From Athens to the 'over :Jl feet to the mile, and practically

Tennessee river I know tne topography well, and !The track will be six feet—same
much of the balance of the route I have been over.

|

York aud Erie railroad.

3d. The road will pass through one of the richest: This will be tne of the most elegantly equipped

valleys in the United Stales a distance of a hundred
j

roads in the United Sutes; and the 28 miles will

miles, say from Athens to the Tennessee river, be run in 45 minutes.

thereby insuriuj; a vast amount of freight and a ' The passengers will be taken from the steamboat

great number of passengers. 4lh. It will be a more and set down at the New York and Erie railroad

direct route than any other line which can connect depot, it Owogo, in one hour.

Memphis with the Atlantic cities. 5th. The whole
|

The steamboats on Cayuga lake have been pur-

country is anxious fur such a road, and with vet y 'chased by Col. Scranton, President, and William
few exceptions, would give the company ihat might i

'• Humphrey, Esq., Secretary of the railroad com-
be formed, the right ol "way through their lands, as pany, and will hereaf er be contioiled by the rail-

wt:ll as take liberally of their stock. 6th. There has I
road company.

never been a case of cholera on the route which has These boats are to be immediately improved and
proved so disastrous in the northern and middle

I
fitted up in the best po-saible manner for the fall aud

parts of Tennessee, thereby insuring, in .some de- 1
winter travel, and everything done to render them

gree, the health of passengers. My objections to its comfortable and pleasant. It is believed they will

connecting with the Nashville and ChaUanooga be made to run Iroiu Cayuga Bridge to Ithaca in

railroad at Nashville is, that it makes the distaece two hours and 45 minutes.

to the Atlantic cities too far, thereby increasing both
j

It hab become a common opinion abroad, that

time and expense ; and for the same reason, near i
owing to the freezing of the lower end of Cayuga

Winchester. lu both cases the snow aud frost Lake, steamboats could not run to the bridge during
would be worse than along the southern side of the the severe winter months. The public may rest as-

Cumberland Mountains; along the route first pro- sured that arrangements are now being made to

posed. And again, because the route up the Ten- overcome any difficulties of this kind that may oc-
cur, and that boats will run daily to the bridge the
coming winter.

A beautiful boat is to be built and put on (he lake
early next season that is expected to make ber trip

through the lake in two hours and fifteen minutes;
this will enable passengers leaving Cayuga bridge
to reach Owego (69 miles) in three boars and fif-

teen minutes. The intention now is to run this

line to and from the express tiains of the Auburn
and Rochester and New York and Eric railroads.

No pains will be spared by the company to ren-
der this route auraciive and popular, as well as
pleasant aud comtorlable. They intend to merit at
least a lair share of patronage.
The rates of fare and freight are to be reduced,

THIS sujierior article for ignitin<: the charge in wet
or dry t>lasiin<;, made witti Dl'l'ONT'S tn-'st pow-

der, is kept for sale at the officr and depot of

KCYNOIiDS & ItROTHCR,
3Z#'«S'o/e ^Iannfacturer8,J^

No. 85 Liberty St.

NEW YORK.
And in the principal cities and towns in the U. States.

Tr The Premium of the .AMERICAN INSTI-
TUi'E was awarded to the Etna Saftty F\tst at the
late Fair held in this city.

Novembers, 1849. ly

nessee valley would avoid the tunnel and inclined

plains, where the giving away of a break would be

attended with so much danger ol life. Again, by
connecting at the Tennessee river, no untair exac-

tions would be made by the Nashville and Chatta-

nooga railroad, because the river is now navigable
at all time's from there to Chattanooga, except at the

very lovesl water, and with but little work, Uie ob-

structions at the Tumbling Shoals, could be remov-
ed, thereby making the navigation good at all times.

yidfy respecilullV; your ob't servant
*

Charles J. Jones.

Th* H*'«v Rout* from Mcmt York to BnlTalo.

The New York aud Erie railroad is now begin-

ning to realize some ofthe results claimed for it by

its friends, when it should reach the fertile sections

of Western New York, and connect itself with the

lines of communication in that quarter, so as to open

between them and New York the shortest and quick-

est route. The following, taken from an Ithaca

paper, shows the state of the road which is to con-

nect the Erie road with Cayuga Lake. The com-
pletion of the Cayuga road will, in connection with

the lake, be a virtual extension of the Erie road

to Cayuga Bridge. A road is in an almost equal

state of forwardness to ccnnecl Seneca Lake with

C. W. Bentley & Co ,
IRON F'ounders, Portable Steam Engine Builders

and Boiler Makers, Corner F'ront and Plowman
Sts., near Bnlttmore St. Bridge,

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.
Their Engines are simple in their construction, com-

pact and durable ; they require no brick work in setting
them, and occupyidg but a small space (a six horse
power engine and boiler, standing on a cast iron plate
of three by six feet.)

They also manufacture Major W, P. Williamson's
new oscillating Engine ; a superior article, combining
cheapness and simplicity (one of which may t>e sees
in operation at their shop.) Both of these engines are
adapted to any purpose^ w^here power is required, and
may be made of any capacity; and for economy in
use of fuel are unsurpassed.

All kinds of machinery made to order. Steam Gen-
erators, Force Pumps, Wrought Iron Pipes and Fill-

ings for Steam, Water, Gas, etc., constantly on hand,
lialtimore, June 6, 1849.

PU1L.ADJELPHIA CAR MANUFACTORY,
CORNER SCHUYLKILL 2d AND HAMILTON 8T8.,

(SPRING GARDEN, PHILADELPHIA CO., PA.

.' Kimball &. Gorton,
and arrangements made to receive and discharge

| Having recenUv constructed the above works, are.pre-
Ireight going to and liom the New York and Erie

; pared to construct at short nouce all kinds of
railroad, and Auburn and Rochester railroad at dif-

ferent points on the line between these two roads. RAILROAD CARS, Viz

Wanted,
A Second Hand Locomotive, weighing from 10 to 1

12 tons. '

Passenger Cars of all clasMS—Open and Covered
Freight and Express Cars—Coal Cars—Hand Cars ^
Trucks of all descriptions.

They are aJso prepared to furnish Chilled WheSlS of
It is required that in answer, it will be 'any pattern. Car Wheels &. Axles fitted and furnished,

stated, whether the engine has inside or outside con- 1 Snow Ploughs and Tenders made to order. Steel and
nection*—the price of the same delivered at Portland, other Springs always on hand.
Maine, and terms of payment expected. Address

|
All orders will be filled at short notice, and upon aa

VIRGIL D. PANTS, good terms as at any other establishment in the country.
President Buckfield Branch Raili;^oad,

{
.Omnibuses from the Exchange run within one square

Novsmber 10, 1849.
Portland, Mains. of the manuJactory every 10 mmules dtiring the day.

Philadelphia, June 16, 1849. :; 4;^ ly36
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Norwich Gar Manufactory
FOR SALE.

WILL BE SOLD at public auction on the prem-
ises, on Wednesday, the 2d day of January next,

at 10 o'clock A.M., the entire establishment and prop-

erty of the Norwich Car Manufactory, consisting of
1 Brick, slate roof building, 50 by 150 feet, 2 stories,

used for setting up cars, cabinetwork, upholstery,

etc.

I Brick, slate nwf building, 40 by 190 feet, 1 storj',

used for blacksmith and machine shop.
1 Brick, slate roof, engine and dry house, 30 by 40.

1 Lumber house.
2 Wood buildings, 50 by 64, and 54 by 120 feet, for

painting and hnishing cars.

1 Barn, 18 bv 28 feet.

1 Wood dwelling house, 21 by 28 ftet.

1 Brick block, six tenanients, two stories.

\ number of building lots.

Together with all of the machinery, tools and fix-

tures connected with the same, consisting of—steam
engine and boilers, several phtining and sawing ma-
chines, tuminp lathes, bearing, punching, morticing,

and a variety of other labor saving machines, (constitut-

ing as c :'mplete and extensive an establislmient for the

luanufactory of Railroad Cars as any in the countn.',

and capable of working one to two hundred hands, arid

doin^ a business of *2D0,000 or more jier annum.
It IS situated on the Norwich and Worcester Kail-

road, half a mile from tiie city of Norwich, at the head
of navigation of the River Tliames, affording the most
desirable faci ities for the transportation of cars and
materials, and in the inmiediatc vicinity of various and
extensive iiianulactnring and mechanical establish-

ments. It has been in operation about two years, se-

veral ofthe buildings having been completed the pre-

sent year. The whole, with the exception of the va-

cant lots, is leased on favorable terms for four years

from Pebruarv next. For further information apply
to J. G. W. TRUMBALL, ? m,,,,,^,,,

WALTER LESTER. ^ * rusiets

October 24, 1849.

To Railroacl Companies, etc.
The undersigned has at last suc-

ceeded in constructing and securing
by letters patent, a Spring Pad-lock
which is .secure, and cannot be
knocked open with a stick, like oth-
er spring locks,-and therefore partic-
ularly useful for locking Cars, and
Swiiches, etc.

Companies that are in want of a

good Pad-lock, can have open samples sent them that

ihey uiav examine and judge for themselves, bv send-

ing their address to C. LIEBRICH,
46 South 8th St., Philadelphia.

November 3, 1849. 6m*

Railroad Jnstniments.
rpHEODOLITES, TRANSIT COMPASSES,
X and Levels, with Fraunhofiers Munich Glasses,

Surveyor's Compasses, Chains, Drawing Instru-

ments, Barometers, etc., all of the best quality and
workmanship, for sale at unusually low prices, by

E. & G. W. BLUNT,
No. l'/9 Water St., cor. Burling Slip.

New York , May 19, 1849.

ToTProprietors of
- IRON FOUNDRIES.

FINE Ground Sea Coal Foundry Facing to mix
with moulding sand, causing the sand to {)e«l off

the castings easily ; Charcoal Blacking ; Lehigh Black-
ing ; and Soapstone Du-st }- also Black Liead Dust for

facing very nice work, always on hand and for sale by
G. O. ROBERTSON,

303 West 17th St., New York.
November 3, 1849. Im

i

TO CONTRACTORS.
i SECOND LETTING OF THE MOBILE AND
i

OHIO RAILROAD.
SEALED Proposals will be received at tiic office

of the Company at 3Iobile, until noon ofSATUR-
DAY, the 8th day of December, 1849, for the gradua-

tion, masonry, bridging, grubbin'g and clearing of six-

ty two miles, and for the manufacture and delivery of

Track Timber for seventy miles of the Mobile and Ohio
Ra'lroad, beginning at and extending westwardly out

of Mobile. Plans, profiles, siKcifications, &c, will be

ready for inspection on and after the 1st day of Nov-

i
ember. The work will be divided into small sections,

land persons bidding can propose for one or more, or

for the whole work. Payments will be made monthly,

j
but from 10 to 25 per cent, of the value of the work done

;
will be retained as collateral security until the compe-
tion of the contract. The work is to bo commenced
immediately after the letting, and a reasonable time
given for completion.
The seventy miles now advertised extends through

the pine woods of Alabama, and over some sand and
s;ma stone ridges—the whole length being as healthy

at all seasons "as any part of the United States. The
work is worthy the attention of Northern and Western
contractors, as those from the South.

It is expected that 200 or »50 miles of the route will

be put under contract before the completion of the

work now advertised for. Testimonials of character

and ability to perform the work bid for, will be requir-

ed of those not personally known to the President or

Chief Engineer.
JOHN CHILDK. Chief Engineer.

To Contractors.
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received ut the

office ofthe James River and Kanawha Company
in Richmond, until the 23d day of November next, for

the construction of a stone dam across James River at

Maiden's Adventure Falls, twenty-tight miles above
Richmond.
The dam will be about 1100 feet long and 10 feet

hi^.
The work will be paid for in current Bank notes.

—

Besides the usual reservation of 20 per cent, on the
monthly estimates, the Contractor will be required to

give ample .security, satisfactory to the Board of Direc-
tors, for the completion ofthe work at the time and in

the manner specified in the contract.

Plans of the above work will be exhibited, and spe-

cifications thereof delivered to the contractor, at the

Company's office in Richmond, by the 5th day of
November next, on application to the Secretary ot the
Company.

WALTER GWYNN,
Chief Engineer J. R. tf'K Co.

Richmond, October 17, 1849.

To Contractors.
VIRGINIA & TENNESSEE RAILROAD CO.
PROPOSALS will be received until the 22d day of

November next, at the Railroad OflBce, in Lynch-
burg, for the Graduation and Masonry of 60 miles of
the Virginia and Tennessee Railroad, extending from
Lynchburg to Salem. The line traverses a region re-

markable for its healthy climate and productive soil.

The character of the work is heavy and worthy the
attention of contractors ; and it will be let in sections
of one mile or larger amounts, to suit the wishes of
eontractors and interest of the company.
The bids must be addressed to the undersigned, and

none will be accepted without satisfactory evidence of
the responsibility of the bidder.

By order of the Board of Directors.

CHARLES F. M. GARNETT,
Chief_Engin«er.

To Contractors.
Office ofthe Columbus and Lake Erie R.R. Co. /

Newark, Ohio, October 17, 1849. ^

SEALED Proposals will be received at this Office

until the 30th day of November next, for laying 60
miles track \vith H rail (58 to 60 lbs. per yard weight).
The work to be commenced immediately, or not later

than December 15th.

Also for furnishing the necessary cast iron chairs for

the same.
Proposals are invited for cash payments, and also for

the wnole or any part in the 7 per cent, bonds of the

company. Any information desired will be furnished
on application to the undersigned.

GEO. W. PENNEY,
Superintendent, etc,

A New Paper for the New Year.
The Subscriber, having m«t with public favor (which

he takes this occasion to acknowleclgc,) as foreign cor-

respondent, contributor und editor, has now determin-

ed, by the advice of friends, to vork for himself, and
carry into effect plans which have been long and care-

fully considered, for the establishment of a journal in

Boston, which will combine the leading features of the
best weeklies of the Old and New World. Early in

December next, he will commence the publication of

THE AMERICAN SENTINEL,
A General Newspaper and Weekly Review;

To appear once a week, printed with clear new type on
substantial white pap<T, with occasional illus-

trations, and to be enriched with or-

ginal articles, from contrib-

utors of merit,

—ox-
Political Economy, Biography, The Military, Agricul-

ture, The Fine' Arts, Science, Foreign iScenes, El
Dorado, Literature, Free Masonry, History, Anti-

quities, Tabic Talk, Popular Rights, Romance and
Reality, Social life. Mechanics. Finance, Commerce,
Poetry,Philosophy, Diplomacy, Travel*, The Dramst,
etc., etc.,

AND ITS DISTINUCISHINC FKATUBES WILL BE
I. Perfert Jndependence : being influenced by no

parly organization, and confident that whoever speaks
the truth out of a sound heart, will find an echo in pub-
lic opinion.

II. L-Jberality of Sentiment: combined with manli-

]
ness of expression on all occasions.

III. The Regular Kmployincnt of Able Conti-ibut-

ors ; both at hoine and abroad, each one of whom will

have a separate dei«rtment unpcrhis charge.

IV. Freedom from Deceit; by rejecting all quack
medicine and other ndvertisenicnts calculKted to mis-
lead the public. JVo book will be reviewed until it has
been read ; no music recommended until it has he4;n

heard ; no invention eulogized until it has been exam-
ined, and no exhibition praised until it has been seen
—nor can favor ever be jmrchased at a stated price per
line.

V. Purity of Style and Expression. While illus-

trating the present and the past, earnest endeavors w ill

be made t" edify and amuse, but not to pander to vi-

cious taste.< by searching into the world's foulest cor-

ner for plague blotches, in order to profit by the loath-
jsomcness of the exhibition.

In general, THE AMERICAN SENTINEL will

be a high toned Register of passing events, ever ready
to defend the honor and interest of the United States,
and always on the qui tire for novelty, wit and humor.
For the first time in his life the proprietor asks public
support, pledging himself to give his paper that inde-
pendent, nigh toned and popular character which the
above outline promises.

Jll" The price ofthe American Sentinel will be two
dollars per annum, payable in advance—three copies in
one enveloKc, live dollars. A liberal allowance will be
made to agents. BEN : PERLEV POORE.

DCAN, PACKARD & MILLS,
manupactlrkrs op all kinds op

RAILROAD CARS,
SUCH AS vi-Vi i.{-V

PASSENGER, FREIGHT AND CRAJ«C CARS,
— ALSO —

SNOW PLOUGHS AND ENGINE TENDERS
OF VARIOt'S KI.NDS.

CAR WHEELS and AXLES fitted and famished
at short notice ; also, STEEL SPRINGS

of various kinds ; and

SHAFTING FOR FACTORIES.
j;^ The above may be had at order at our Car Factory

^

• Recel Dean,
)

Elijah Packard, > SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
IciAC Mills, ) I748

LAWRENCE'S ROSENDALE HYDRAULIC
Cement. This Cement is warranted equal to any

manufactured in this counfry, and has been pronounc-
ed superior to Francis' "Roman." Its value for A-
queducts. Locks, Bridges, Plooms, and ail Masonry
exposed to dampness, is well known, as it sets imme-
diately under water, tmd increases in solidity for yean.
For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight papeied

barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,
142 F'ront-street, New York.

r^ Orders for tl»e above will be received and
promptly attended lo at this office. 32 ly.

Text Book of Mechanical
Drawing,

FOR the use of SCHOOLS and scLr-iNeTBocrioir,
containing,

Ist. A series of progressive practical problems in Ge-
ometry, with full explanations, couched in plain and
simple terms ; showing also the construction of the
parallel ruler, plane scales and protractor.

2d. Examples for drawing plans, sections and eUva-
tions of Buildings and Machinery, the mode of draw-
ing elevations from circular and polygonal plans, and
the drawing of Roman and Grecian Moulding.

3d. An introduction to Isomttrical drairin^, with 4
plates of examples.

4th. A treatise on Linear Perspective, with numer
0U8 examples and full explanations, rendering the study
of the art easy and agreeable.

5th. Fxamples for the projection of shadows.
The whole illustrated with 50 STEEL PL.\TKS.
Published by WM. MINIFIE &, CO.,

114 Baltimore St., Baltimon , Md.
Pri«««3, to W bad of all the principal boekatUen.
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India-rubber for Kallroad Cos.
RUBBER SPRINGS—Bearing and Buftr—Ful-

ler's Patent—Hese from 1 to 12 inches diameter.
Suction Hose. Steam PacJcimr—^roTa 1-16 to 2 in.

thick. Rvbber and GiUla Pcrdia liandg. These ar-
ticles are all warranted to ^ive satisfiiction, made un-
der Tyer & Helm's patent, issued January, 1R49.—
No lead used in the composition. Will stand much
higher heat thun that called " Goodv-iar's," and is in
all respects better than any in use. Proprietors of rail-

roads do not be overcharged bv pretenders.

HORACE H. DAY.
Warehouse 23 Courtlandt street.

New York, May 21, 1849.

Iron Safes.
I^IRK and Thief-proof Iron Saf.s, for Merchant.^,

Banks and Jewelers use. The subscriber manu-
factures and has constantly on
hand, a Inrirc a.ssortmcnt of Iron i

Safe:^:, of tlu" most approved eon
struction, which he oilers al mucii
lower rates than any other manu-
facturer. Tlu'se Safes are made
of il>e stroD'^cst materials, in the

best manner, and wurninttd < n-

tirely fire proof and free from dampnes;;. Wct-t.rn

merchants and the public generally are invited to call

and e.xaminc them at the store of E. Comin<r & Co

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE.
THIS article now extensively used for the preserva-

tion of timber, is manufactured and for sale bv
POWERS & WEIGHTMAiX, manufacturing Chem-
ists, P'.iiladelphia.

Jan. 20. 1849.

Railroad
India-rubber Springes.

IF any Railroad Company or other party desires it,

the New England Car Company will furnish
India-rubber Car Springs made in the fonn of washers,
with metalic plates interposed between the layers, or
in any other form in which they can be made ; in all

cases fruaranteeinj? the rii^ht to use the same against
any and all other pretended riixhts or claims whatsoever.

F. M. Ray, ySBroadway, New York.
E. crane, 99 State Street, Boston.

May 24, 184i>.

NORTHERN & SOUTHERN MAIL
From New York to Cliarksion, S. C

,^ r"*t h daily, via PliUatUlpliia, Ball- ^-J*"!
^^S^m^atSm ''>^orc, Washins'ton Cil'j, I^ifli.^BSHk

muix/, /\tcrohiirL', M'cltlon and IVilminsrluv, A'. (,'.

Tnivellersby tliis route, leaving New York at 4i p.

m.. Philadelphia at 10 p.m., and Baltitnore at 6 ii.m.,

4Jroeeed without delay at any point on the route, ar-

:IG
REAT
ROUTE

riving at Richmond, V'a., in a day, and ut Charleston,
.

I

S, C, in two and half days from New York.
sole agents, JohnTownsend, Esq., or at the manufac- Through tickets from New York to Charleston, $20 00
tory.

. , . r , , . , .

" " Baltimore to Richmond, 7 00
Each s;Uc furnished with a tluef-detector lock, of the! u c i> « Petersburf, 7 50

best construction. I por tickets to Richmond and Petersburg, oTfurther
Other makers' Safes repaired, arid new Keys and

| information, apply at the Southern 'Ilckct Office, ad-
Locks furnished at {he shortest notice

H. W. COVERT,
cor. Steuben and Water sts. Albany

August 24, 1848.

To Steam Engine Builders.
THE Undersigned offer for sale, at less than halfUs

cost, the following new nuichinerij, calculated for

an engine of 62 inches cylinder and 10 feet stroke, viz:

2 Wrought Iron Cranks, 60 inches from centre to

centre.

Do. do. Connecting Rod Strap.

Do. do. Crank Pins.

Eccentric Strap.

Diagonal Link with Brasses.

Cast Iron Lever Beam (forked)

joining the Washington RaHroad Tickft Office, Pratt
Street, Baltimore STOCKTON & FALLS.
October, 1849.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

THESE Works are in full operation in Manufactur-
ing to order. Locomotive Steam Engines & Tend-

ers, of the best principle and construction of materi-

al, using wrought iron heavy frames with pedestals

welded thereto, and all parts of the engine made of the

best wrought iron, except cylinders, pumjis and boxes

—obtaining greaterdurability, and carryinjj less weight

over the road, than engines constructed ol east iron.

Wrought Iron Tires made any required si/e, and
Tire Burs bent and welded with dispatch.

Chilled Wheels for Cars, Tucks and Tenders, made
from the toughest iron.

Driving and Tender and Car Wheels fitted to Axles
with Brass Boxes and Springs, and Railroad Machin-
ery generally. Manufactured and for sale by

E. S. NORRIS.
April 11. 1849.

Eng^ine and Car Works,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

THE PORTLAND COMPANY, Incorporated
August 8th, 1846, with a capital of $250,000, have

_ erected their extensive Works upon the doen water of

Railroadrbeing too light for their coal trains, but well
j

Portland Harbor, and receive and transport, to and

calculated for either gravel or light passenger trains, from their works direct, to and from vessels of any

They weigh, in running order, about 8 tons each— class,

havin" one pair of driving wheels 4 feet diameter, 4 They now manufacture to order, and deliver upon

nruck wheels 30 inches diameterj with cylinders 10 in. I the Railroads running in each direction from the city,
' or on shipboard as wanted, Locomotive, Stationary,

: or Steam Boat Engines ; Passenger, Mail, Freight,

The above machinery was made at the West Point
Foundry for the U. S.' Steamer Missouri, without re-

gard to expense, is all finished complete for putting to-

gether, and has never been used. Drawings of the

cranks can be seen on application to

HENRY THOMPSON & SON,
No. 57 South Gay St., Baltimore, Md.

Sept. 12, 1849.

To Railroad Companies and
Contractors.

'OR SALE.—Two Locomotive Engines and Ten-
ders, at present in use on the Beaver Meadow

diameter, and 18 inches stroke of piston. Tenders on
4 wheels. Address JAMES ROWLAND,

Prest. Beaver Meadow Railroad & Coal Co.,

Philadelphia,

or, L. CHAMBERLAIN, Sec'y,

ai Beaver Meadow, Pa.

May 19, 1849. 20tf

TVTICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH FOR
i\ Railroad Turnouts. This invention for some time

in successful operation on one of the principal rail-

Earth and Hand Cars; Railway Frogs, Switches,

Chairs luid Castings; and every other description of

Machinery. HORACE FELTON,
, Superintendent.

James C. CiiL'ncHii,L, .:

Greneral Agent and Clerk.

Cop Waste.
CLEAN COP WASTE, suitable for cleaning Rail-

^, _,
,^ „ road. Steam oat and Stationary Engines, con-

their trains from running off the track at a switch, leftj stantly an hand and for sale by
1 ^!j i j-_; ¥» _»*. ;« J^«.^« J»_*1.. ' IT IT X'ATI? PI

wrong by accident or design. It acts independently

of the main track rails ; being laid down or removed
|

without cutting or displacing them.
j

It is never touched by passing trains, except when|
in use, preventing their running off the track. It is]

simple in its construction and operation, requiring on-

ly two castings and two rails ; the latter, even if much
\

worn or used, not objectionable.
]

Working models of the Safety Switch may be seen

,

at Messrs. Davenport, Bridges & Kirk's Cambridge;
Port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,

t

New York.
|

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained,
[

on aDplication to the Subscriber, Inventor and Paten-

tee. G. A. NICOI.LS
Reading, Pa. 1

October 2(, 1849,

KENNEDY & GELSTON,
5§ Pine St., New York.

3ni

Coal.
CUMBERLAND SEMI-BITUMINOUS COAL

superior quality for Locomotives, for sale by
H. B. TEBBETTS,

No. 40 Wall St., New York.
May 12, 1349. Iml9

c

engineers.
tee . Arrowsmith, A. T.,

Buckfield Branch Railroad, Buckiield, Me.

Bancks, C. W., .

Civil Engineer, Vicksburg, Miss«.

Berrien, John M.,
Michigan Central Railroad, Marshall, Mich.

Buekland, George,
Troy and Grcenbtish Railroad.

Clement, Wm. H.,
Little Miami llaiiroad. Cincinnati, Ohio.

Davidson, M. O.,
Eckhart Mines, Alleghany Co., Maryland.

Fisk, Charles B.,
Cii nberland and Oliio Canal, Washington, D. C.~

Felton, S. M.,
Fitchburgli Railroad, Boston, Mu.ss.

Floyd-Jones, Charles,
South Oyster Bay, L. I.

Gzowski, Mr.,
.St. Lawrence & Atlantic Railroad, Montreal, Canada.

Gilbert, Wm. B.,
Rutland and Buriington Railroad, Rutland, Vt.

Grant, James H.,
Nashville and Chattanooga R. R., Nashville, Tenn.

Harry, P.,
Bingham ton. New York.

Holcomb, F. P.
Southwestern Railroad, Macon, Ga.

Higrgins, B.
Mansfield and Sandusky Railroad, Sandusky City, O.

Johnson, Edivin F.
New York and Boston Railroad, Middletown Ct.

Latrobc, B. H.,
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, Baltimore, Md.

Miiler7j7 F^i
Worcester and Nashua Railroad, Worcester, Mass.

Morris, Elvi'ood,
Schuylkill Navigation, Schuylkill Haven, Pa.

Morton, A. C,
Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad, Portland, Me.

McRae, John,
South Carolina Railroad, Charleston, S. C.

Nott, Samuel,
Lawrence and Manchester Railroad, Boston,

Reynolds, L. O.,
Central Railroad, Savannah, Ga.

Roberts, Solomon W.,
Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Robinson, James P.,
Androscggin & Kennebec Railroad, Waterville, Me.

Schlatter, Charles L.,
Northern Railroad (Ogdensburg), Malone, N. Y.

Stark, George.,
Host., Con. and Mont. R. R., Meredith Bridge, N. H.

Steele, J. Dutton,
Pottstown, Pa.

Trimble, Isaac R.,
Philad., Wil. & Baltimore Railroad, Wilmington, Del.

Tinkham, A. M^.,
United States Fort, Bucksport, Me.

Thomson, J. Edgar*.
Pennsylvania (Central) Railroad, Philadelphia.

Whipple, S.,
Civil Engineer and Bridge Builder, Utica, N. Y.

Williams, E. P.,
Auburn and Schenectady Railroad, Auburn, N. Y.
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Williams, Charles H*^
Milwaukie, Wisconsin.

BUSINESS CARDS.
Alfred W. Craven,

Chief Engineer Croton Aqueduct, New York.

Walter R, Jolinson,
CIVIL AND NINING ENGINEER AND AT-

tornev for Patents. OfBce and Laboratory, F St.,

opposite the Patent office, Washinston, D. C.

S. W Hill,
Mining Engineer and Surveyor, Eagle River,

Lake Superior.

Starks & Pruyii,
iMANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

STEAM BOILERS,
52 and 54 Liberty, corner of Pruyn street

Nathan Starks, A T TJ A TVFV^pecial Partner
Wra. F. Pruyn,ill^j3AiN 1 . R. H. Pruyn.

Iron Railing, Bank and Vault Doors, Iron Shutters
Bridge and Roof Bolts, Heavy Jobbing and Forging
of all kinds.

|j* For particularss ee Adv. in another column.

J A. Bnrdett,

BLACKSMITH,
No. 176 Chambers street,

(Deiiceeii Greenicich and Washington.)
NEW YORK.

Quarry Sledges and Hammers, constantly on hand
and made to order, & warranted. Forger or all kinds
of Ship, Steamboat and Bridge Work. Also, Forging
to Draft or Pattern.

Screw Bolts, Dock Bolts and Spikes. Im45

To Engineers and Surveyors.
E. BROWN AND SON Matheiiiaiical inst. ma-

kers No. 27 Fulton Slip, New York, make and keep
for sale. Theodolites, Levelling inst., LcveUing rods,
Surveyors Compasses, and Chains, Cases of Mathe-
matical drawing insts. various qualities, together with
a general assortment of Ivory Scales and small insts.
generally used by Engineers.

F. S. Si, S. A. Martine,
IMPORTERS and Jobbers of Railroad Car and Car-

riage Linings, Curtain materials. Plushes, etc.,

122 William Street,

Perdin'd S. Martine. N. York. Steph. A. Martine

3-4 and 6-4 W^orstcd Damasks, 3-4 and 6-4 Union
Damasks, Moreens, Rattinetis, Cloths, Silk and Cot-
ton Velvets, English Buntings, Plushes, etc.

Samuel Kimber & Co.,
COMMISSION 3IERCHANTS
WILLOW ST. WHARVES, PHILADELPHIA.
AGENTS for the sale of Charcoal and Anthracite

Pie Iron, Hammered Railroad Car and Locomo-
tive Axles, Force Pumps of the most approved con-
struction for Railroad Water Stations and Hydraulic
Rams, etc., etc.

July, 27, 1849.

James Laurie, Civil Engineer,

No. 23 Railroad Exchange, Boston, Mass.
Railroad Routes explored and surveyed. Estimates,

Plans and Specifications furnished for Dams, Bridget,

Wharves, and all Engineering Structures.

Octooer 14, 1643. 6m*

„ James Herron, Civil Engineer,

OF THE UNITED STATES NAVY YARD,
PENSACOLA, FLORIDA.,

PATENTEE OF THE
HERRON RAILWAY TRACK.
Models of this Track, on the most improved plans,

may be seen at the Engineer's office of the New York
and Erie Railroad.

To Railroad Companies.
—WROUGHT IRON WHEELS-

SAFETY AND ECONOMY.
NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK,

Are Manufacturing Wrought Iron Driving, Truck,
Tender, and Car Wheels—made from the best Ameri
can Iron. Address E. S. NORRIS.
May 16, 1849.

Dudley B. Fuller & Co.,
IRON COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No, 139 GREENWICH STREET.
NEW VORK.

Cruse & Burke,
civil Engineers, Architects mud Snrveyors,

Office, New York State Institution of Civil Enj^ineers,

STATE HALL, ALBANY., N. Y.

Drawings, specifications and sur\'eys accurately ex-

ecuted. Pupils instructed theoretically and practical-

ly at a moderate premium.
May 26, 1849.

£aton, Gilbert & Co.,
Railroad Car, Coach and Omnibus Builders,

TROY, N. Y.

Hudson River Foundi-y?
THOMAS & COLLINS,

130 Quay Street, Albany.

To Railroad & Navigation Cos.
Mr. M. Butt Hewsojj, Ctrji Engineer, offers his

services to Companies about to carry out the surveys
or works of a line of Navigation or Railroad. He ran
give satisfactory references in New York City as to hi«»

professional qualifications; and will therefore merely
refer here to the fact of his having been engaged for

upwards of two years conducting important Public
Works for the British Government.
Communications will find Mr. Hewson at the office

of the Railroad Journal, 54 Wall Street, New York.

""T" J. T. Hodge,
No. 1 New street, New York.

Manning & Lee,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

NO. 51 EXCHANGE PLACE,
^ " BALTIMORE.

Agents for Avalon Railroad Iron and Nail Work*.
Maryland Mining Company's Cumberland Coal 'CED—'Potomac' and other good brands of Pig Iron.

Glendon Reftned Iron.
Round Iron, Bmd Iron, Hoop Iron,
Square " Flat " Scroll '«

Axle?, Locomotive Tjtt?,
Manufactured at the Glendon Mills. East Boston, fci
sale by GEORGE GARDNER & CO.,

5 Liberty Square, Boston, Mass.
Sept. 15,1849. 3in37

PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP A
BOAT SPIKES. — The Albany Iron Works

have always on hand, of their own manufacture, a
large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat Spikes
jfrom 2 to 12 inches in kngth, and of any form of head
;

From the excellence of the material always used in

j

their manufacture, and their very general use for rail
I roads and other purposes in this country, the manu*
Ifacturers have no hesitation in warranting them fully
equal to the best spikes in market, both as to quality

j

and appearance. All orders addressed to the subscrib-
ers at tne works will be promptly executed.

JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agent.
Albany Iron ard Nail Works, Trty, N. Y.

The above Spikes rr!>' be had at fatui 7 prices, ot
Erastus Coming & Co .^Itrr): Meriitt & Jo., New
York ; E. Pratt & Br I if. IsV^mtie Md

LAP — WELD JLD
WROUGHT IRON TUBES

FOR

TUBULAR BOILERS,
FROM 1 1-2 TO 8 INCHES DIAMETER.
These are the ONLY Tubes of the same quality

and manufacture as tho.^ so extensively used in

England, Scotland, France and Germany, for Lo-
comotive, Marine and other Steam Engine Boilers

THOMAS PROSSER,
I'uteiUee.

28 Piatt street. New York

IRON.
Railroad Iron;

1600 Tons, weighing 60i lbs. per yard.

185 •' " 571
580 " " 53

of the latest and most approved patterns. For sale bv
BOORMAN, JOHNSTON & CO.,

1 19 Greenwich street.

New York, Oct. 13, 1849.

Railroad Iron.
1'^HE Undersigned have on hand, ready for immedi-

ate delivery, various patterns of Iron Rails, of

best English make, aud manufactured in confoniiity

with special specifications.

They offer also to import and contract to deliver

ahead—on favorable terms.

DAVIS, BROOKS, & CO.,
63 Broad street.

New York, Oct. 11, 1849.

5;^ Drawings and Patterns of the most approved
Rail—and specifications of quality and make of same,
are on hand at their office, for examination of parties

who may desire to inspect the same. D., B. & Co.
Oct. 11, 1849,

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE ROPE
and Cables for Inclined Planes. Standing Ship

Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers, etc, by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, CicU En^neer,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

These Ropes are now in successfid operation on the

planes of the Portage railroad in Pennsylvania, on the

PubUe Slips, on Ferries, and in Mines. The first rope

put upon Plane No. 3, Portage railroad, has now run
four seasons, and is still in good condition.

Railroad Iron.
THE Undersigned offer for sale 3000 Tons Railroad

Iron at a fixed price, to be made ofany required

ordinary section, and of approved stamp.
They are generally prepared to contract for the de-

livery of Railroad Iron, Pig, Bar and Sheet Iron—or
to take orders for the same—all of favorite brands, and
on the usual terms. ILLIUS & MAKIN.

Al Broad street.

Maroh 29 1849. • .. .: • v 3m. 13

Railroad Iron.
q-'HE undersigm:d auk prepared to
X contract for the ddivtry of EiijriiRh iiailroad Iron
of favorite brand.*, durinu ilio Spring. Tiicy at.so re-

;

ceive orders tor ih<^ inip<.nation of Piir, Bar, .Sheet, «'ir

Iron. TliOMA.S H. SANDS &, CO.,
i 22 Soiiih William street,

! .J^T^y ^' AM?: „ New York.

Iron Store.
THE Su!>srril;crs, li.iviiig tin- selling agnuv of the

following n;im<d Rolling Mills, viz; Norristown,
Rough and Ready,» Kensitigton, Triadt^lphia, Potts-
grove and Thorndale, can supply Railroad Conipaui<>s,
Merchants and othei-s, tit ih(! w'liolcsale mill puces lor

bars of all sizes, sheets cut to order as largo as 58 in.
diameter; Railroad Iron, domestic and forei-zn ; Loco-
motive tire welded to given size ; Chairs and Si)ike8

;

Iron for shafting, locomotive .aid general machinerr
purposes; Cast, Shear, Blitftr and Spring Steel ; Boi-
ler rivets; CoppiT; Pig iron, etc., etc.

I

MORRIS, JONES & CO.,
Iron Mcrcliaats,

Schuylkill 7th and 3IiirkLt Sts., Pliiiadclpliia.

t

August 16, 1849. Iy33

I

Railroad Iron.
THE MOUNT SAVAGE IRON WORKS, AL-

leghany coimty, Maryland, having rec»niiy pass-
ed into the hands of new proprietors, are now urejiar-
ed, with increased facilities, to execute orders for any
of the various patterns of K;iilruad Iron. Communi-

I

cations addressed to either ol iliu sul/BcriU;rs will have
prompt attention. J. F. WINSLOW, President

Trov, N.Y.
; ERASTUS CORNING, Albany.

WARREN DELANO, Jr., N.Y.
- JOHN M. FORBES, iJoston.
ENOCH PRATl', Baltimore, Md.

Sotember 6, 1348.

Railroad Iron.
THE SUBSCRIBERS ARE PREPARED TO

take orders for Railroad Iron to be made at their
Phcenix Iron Works, situated on the Schuylkill Riv-

I er, near this city, and at their Sale Harbor Iron Works,
;
situated in Lancaster County, on the Susquehannah

i river; which two establishments are now turning out
. upwards of 1800 tons of finished rails per month.

Companies desirous of contracting will be promptly
supplied with rails of any required pattern, and of th«

I very best quality.

j

REEVES, BUCK &. CO.,
I 45 North Water St., Philadelphia.
I AfarcA 16, 1849.
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Monnment FoundiT*
A. & W, DENMEAD & SON,

Corner of North and Monument Sis.,—Baltimore,

HATING THEIR

IRQN FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP
In coraple'e operation, are prepared to execute

failhfullv and promptlv, orders for

Locomotive or' Stationary Steam Engines,

. Woolen, Cottou, Flour, Rice, Sugar Grist, or Saw
Mills.

Slide, Hand or Chuck Lathes,

Machinery for cutting all kinds of Gearing.

Hydraulic, Tobacco and other Presses,

Car and Locomotive patent Ring Wheels, war-

ranted,

Bridge and Mill Castings of every description.

Gas and Waier Pipes of all sizes, warranted,

Railroad Wheels with best faggotted axle, fur-

nished and htted up for u.»e, complete

fi^Being provided with Heavy Lathes lor Bor-

ing and Turning Screws, Cylinders, etc., we can

furnish them of any pitch, length or pattern.

IC^ Old Machinery Renewed or Repaired—and

E^imates for Work in any part ot the United States

furnished at short notice.

June 8, 1R49.

Iron Wire.
REFINED IRON WIRE OF ALL KINDS,

Card, Reed, Cotion-flver, Annealed, Broom,

Buckle, and Spring Wire. Also all kinds of Ronnd,

Flat or Oval Wire, best adapted to various machine

purposes, annealed and tempered, straightened and

cut any length, manufactured and sold bv
ICHABOD WASHBURN.

Worcester, Mass., May 25, 1,849.

American and Foreign Iron.
FOR SALE,

300 Tons A 1, Iron Dale Foundry Iron.

100 " I, " " "

100 '• 2, " •'

" Forge "

Wilkesbarre " '=

" Roaring Run" Foundry Iron.

II

If

100 "

400 "

100 "

300 ' Fon
50 " Catoctin

250 " Chikiswalungo
50 " "Columbia" "chilling" iron, a very su-

perior article for car wh>.»els,

75 •' " Columbia" refine^ boiler blooms.

30 " 1 X J Slit iron.

50 " Best Penna. boiler iron.

50 " "Puddled" "

50 " Bagnall & Sons refined bar iron.

50 " Common bar iron.

Locomotive and other boiler iron furnished to order.

GOODHUE & CO.,

New York. 64 South street

American Pig, Bloom and
Boiler Iron.

HENRY THOMPSON & SON,
No 57 South Gay St., Bahimore, Md.,

Offer for sale. Hot Blast Charcoal Pig Iron made at

the Caioc<m (Maryland), and Toy/or (Virginia), i=^r-

iiaces : Cold Blast Charcoal Pig Iron from the Clover-

dale and Catawba, Va., Furnaces, suitable for WheeU
or Machinery requiring extra strength ; also Boiler

and Flue Iron from the mills of Edge & Hilles in Del-

aware, and best quality Boiler Blooms made from Cold

Blast Pig Iron at the Shenandoah Works, Va. The
productions of the above establishments can always be

nad at the lowest market prices for approved paper.

American Pig Iron of other brands, and Rolled and
Hammered Bar Iron furnished at lowest prices. A-
gents for Watson^s Perth Ainboy Fire Bricks, and
Rich & Cos. New York Salamander Iron Chests.

Baltimore, June 14, 1949. 6 mos

L~
AP-WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
for Tubular Boilers, from U to 15 inches diame-

ter, and any length not exceeding 17 feet—manufac-

tured by the Caledonian Tube Company, Glasgow, and

for Bale by IRVING VAN WART,
12 Piatt street, New York.

JOB CUTLER, Patentee.

J3r These Tub«3 are extensively used by the British

Government, and by the principal Engineers and Steam

Marine and Railway Companies In tha Kingdom.

Railroad Iron.
THE TRENTON IRON COMPANY ARE NOW

turning out one thousand tons of rails per month,
at their works at Trenton, N. J. They are prepared to

enter into contract to furnish rails of any pattern, and
of the very best quality, made exclusively from the fa-

mous Andover iron. The position of the works on the
Delaware river, the Delaware and Raritan canal, and
the Caindi'n and Amboy railroad, enables them to ship
rails at all seasons of the yoar. Apply to

COOPER & HEWITT, AgmU.
17 Buriing SUp, New York.

Octo6er30. 1848.

Pig and Bloom Iron.
THE Subscribers are Agents for the sale of numer-

ous brands of Charcoal and Anthracite Pig Iron,

suitable for Machinery, Railroad Wheels, Chains, Hol-
lowware, etc. Also several brands of the best Pud-
dling Iron, Juniata Blooms suitable for Wire, Boiler

Plate, A.xe Iron, Shovels, etc. The attention of those
engaged in the manufacture of Iron is solicited by

A. WRIGHT & NEPHEW,
Vine Street Wharf, Philadelphia

Iron.
THE SUBSCRIBERS having resumed the agency

of the New-Jersey Iron Company, are prepared
to execute orders for the difterent kinds and sizes of

Iron usually made at the works of the company, and
offer for sale on advantageous terms.

—

150 tons No. 1 Boonton Foundry Pig Iron.

100 " No. 2 do. do. do.

300 " Nos. 2 & 3 Forge do. do.

100 " No.2Glendon do. do.
140 " Nos. 2 & 3 Lehigh Crane do do.

100 " No. 1 Pompton Charcoal do.

100 " New-Jcrscy Blooms
50 " New-Jersey Faggoting Iron, for shafts

Best Bars, } to 4 inch by J to 1 inch thick.

Do do Rounds and Sauarcs. f to 3 inch.

Rounds and Squares, 3-lb to 1 inch.

HalfRounds, \ to 1 in. Ovals& HalfOvals J toU In.

Bands, \\ to 4 inch. Hoops, f to 2 inch.

Trunk Hoops, } to U in. Horse Shoe&, Nut Iron.

DUDLEY B. FULLER «3fc Co., 139 Greenwich-
st. and 85 Broad-st.

WIL.LIAM JKSSOP & SONS^
CELEBRATED CAST-STEEL.

The subscribers have on hand, and are constantly re-

ceiving from their manufactory,
PARK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,

Double Refined Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.
iBest warranted Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.

I

Best double and single Shear .Steel—warranto^,
j Machinery Steel—round.
' Best and 2d gy. Sheet Steel—for saws and other pur-

poses.

German Sieel—flat and square, " W. I. & S." "Eagle"
and " Goat" stamps.

Genuine " Sykes," L Blister Steel.
*

Best English Blister Steel, etc., etc., etc.

AH of which are offered for sale on the most favora-
ble terms by . ., WM. JESSOP & SONS,

91 John street. New York.
Also by their Agents

—

iCiirtus & Hand, 47 Commerce street, Philadelphia.

I

Alex' r Fullerton & Co., 119 Milk street, Boston.
Stickney & Beatty, South Charles street, Baltimore.
Afay 6, 1848^

SPRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES, TEN-
DERS AND CARS.—The subscriber is engaged

in manufacturing spring steel from IJ to 6 inches in
width, and of anv thickness required : large quantities
are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and wher-
ever used its quality has been approved of. The estab-
lishment being large, can execute orders with great
promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the quality war
ranted. Address J. F. WINSLOW, Agent

Albany Iron and Nail Works.

•American Cast Steel.
THE ADIRONDAC STEEL MANUFAC-

TURING CO. is now producing, from Ame-
rican iron, at their works at Jersey City, N.J., Cast
Sieel of extraordinary quality, and is prepared to

*«upply orders for the same at prices below that of
he imported article ol like quality. Consumers
will find it to their interest to give this a trial. Or-
ders for all sizes of hammered cast steel, directed as

ibove, will meet with prompt attention.

May 28, 1849.

lET HEAD CtUARTERS FOR RUBBER GOODS. 431

The Union India Rubber Company, :* j^
MANIT.\CTVREBS AND DEALERS IN EVEHY VARIETY Or

GOODYEAR'S PATENT METALLIC RUBBER FABRICS,
Which they offer on the most liberal terms at their Warehouse,

NO. 19 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK.
Articles which this Company has the exclusive right to make comprise in part

Beds,
Pillows,
Cushions,
Caps,
Tents,
Bottles,

Tubs,
Caps,
Pants,

iOvercoats,

1 Leggins,
jSyringes, '

jCanteens,

I

Buoys,
Maps,
iSheet Gum,
ITarpaulins,
'Life Jackets,

Life Preser\'ers,

Boat Floats,

Souwesters,
Gun Cases,
Portable Boats,
Horse Fenders,
Water Tanks,
Army Goods,

Mail Bags,
Breast Pumps,
Saddle Bags,
Clothing of all kinds,

iCarriage Cloth, assor.

Hospital Sheeting,

Mattrass Covers,
Bathing Caps,
Baptismal Pants,

Camp Blankets, '

Travelling Bags, ;

Wading Boots,
Horse Covers,
Piano Forte Covers,
Railroad Gum,
Hose, all kinds.
Shower Baths,

Chest Expanders.Navy Goods,

Together with all nexc applications of the Patent Rubber, which with Boots and Shoes, Packing, Machine
Belting, Suspenders, Gloves and Mittins, Tobacco Wallets, Balls, Baby Jumpers, Elastic Bands, etc., etc.,

will be sold to the Trado at Factory prices.

«*« All orders for special articles to be manufactured, should b« accopanisd with foU descriptions aod dt«w-

ctob«r 20, 1849.

I
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To Railroad Companies.
FOR SALE—A Second-hand Locomotive Engine

and Tender, of about 10 tons weight, in good or-

der, and icarranted to perform, veil. Any company
wanting a cheap engine for a passenger or light burden
train, will rarely meet with an opportunity so favora-
ble as the present. The engine and tender are in per-

fect running order, and will be tested to the satisfac-

tion of any one wishing to purchase. Price $1,500.
Address J. B. MOORHEAD,

Prazer P.O., Chester county, Pa.

P.S.—The Engine can be seen by calling on H. Os-
mond & Co., Car-builders, Broad St., Philadelphia.

September 6, 1849.

Utica French Bui-r Mill Stone
3Ianufactory.

THE undersigned, successors to Messrs. M. Hart
and Son, in the above establishment, are now pre-

pared to furnish French Burr Mill Stones of best qua-
lity and greatly improved workmansliip and finish, to-

fether with best quality Bolting Cloths, Screen Wire,
[oisting Screws, Lighter Screws, Dansells and Mill

Pecks.
Our Mr. Munson who is a practical Miller and Mill

Wright, has recently invented and patented a machine
on which the Mill Stone, after it is blocked up, is sus-
pended upon its centre, where it is bnlanced in the
course of fiUinij up and finishing, instead of filling

up the same without the means of testing the accuracy
of its balance, leaving that to be done by the Mill
Wright (as is usually the case) in hiuiging the Stone
for actual use in the mill.

In order that the great guperioriiy of Mill Stones fi-

nished in this way over all others,'may be seen at once,
a brief description of the machine and manner of finish-

ing, is herewith given.

An important part of the machine is a heavy circu-

lar face plate, which is iiung and balanced on a pivot
or spindle. This plate has a flange near the outer edge
on tne under side, which rests on four friction rollers,

so that when put in motion it runs perfectly smooth
and true, around the opening or eye in the centre of

the plate there is raised a flange which receives a hol-
low cone for forming the eye of the stone. This cone
stands perfectly true with the plate, which plate is rais-

ed or lowered with a lighter screw. The manner of
finishing a stone is by placing it upon the plate and
centre it. The skirt is then coated with plaster and
turned off perfectly true. The band is then put on hot.

This band is wide, (with iron tubes fitted in for the
pin holes) and extends above the edge of the stone in

Its unfinished state, leaving a vacancy between the eye
and the band, which is to be filled up in the finishing.
It is in this filling up and finishing of the stone that

the balancing of it is pcrforuied. The meansj being
here afforded as described of raising the stone free from
the friction rollers and holding it susi>end','d on the
spindle or cock-liead, and in that condition oljserving
its balance when at rest or by application of motive
power, communicating to the stone a swift motion,
and in that condition by observing its balance it can
very accurately be ascertained which side of the stone
preponderates and where to apply the heaviest filling.

This test is strictly observed until tiie necessarv' thick-
ness is obtained. When tlic tilling is completed a coat of
plaster is put on and the top is nicely turned off, and
the stone is complete. Diuing the whole process the
means are afforded of testing its balance both at rest

and in motion. So that when the process of construc-
tion is complete and the mill stone finished, it is not
only constructed otherwise favorable to the perfection
of the stone, but the stone is also throughly balanc^.

All of our stock will be selected and manufactured
under the direction and superintendence of our Mr.
Munson, which together with his loug experience in
the business will be a sufficient guaranty tliat the high
reputation of this establishment will be fully sustainwi.
Confident that we can offer greater inducements to

purchasers of Mill Stones, Bolting Cloths etc., than
any other establishment in this countrj', a share of pub-
lic patronage is respectfully solicited.

HART & MUNSON,
Utica N. Y. Sep. 1S49.

FULLER^S PATENT
INDIA RUBBER CAR SPRINGS.

RAILROAD COMPANIES are cautione<l, before

purchasing Springs, to examine the actual patents

and judge for tliemselves.

Persons,, under the Title of the New England Car
Company, seeking fraudulently tomvade Fuller's rights

havo put forth so many statements for the purpose of

misleading the public, that an enumeration of some
facts is absolutely necessary, for the purpose of putting

persons interested upon their guard.
Fuller's patent is for the application of Discs of In-:

dia-nibber with Metal Plates, for forming Springs for;

Railway Cars and Carriages—either one disc and two
plates, or ten discsand plates, or any other number, are;

equally covered by the patent. Fuller is not bound to

the use of short discs—he may use long discs and
plates.

Ray's patent is simply and wholly the forming of air

tight rubber cylinders, with hoops or bands round the

outside, and the combinationof elasticity of India rub-
ber, with the elasticity of atmospheric air confined in^

the cylinder, and in no part of his patent is he author-

ised to use the form of spring which he is now fraud-

ulently supplying to Railroad Companies. Suc^h

springs are direct and positive infringements of the

very letter of Fullers patent.

Fuller's patent is dated October, 1845, Ray'ci patent.

August, 184S.

The .spring patented by Ray never has been put in

operation, and never can be made useful for Railroad
cars.

A mere experiment, even if made, it is well known
does not prove an invention ; and it is ridiculous for

such parties to hope to mislead the Presidents and Su-
perintendents of Railroad companies, by cbiming tht

invention because Ray alledges he made an experiment,
—which Fuller had made Ixfore him—had actually

brought into working order, and obtained a patent for

—and this too before Mr. Ray states he made his expe-
riment—and that experiment not claimed to have been'

applied tc a car or carriage.

Besides, the invention could not have been develop-

ed until India rubber, properly Vulcanised, could beJ

made of a sufficient thickness. In tlie United States,

the art of vulcanising rubber by steam heat, (by which

means only can a body of rubber having any con-side-

mblo thickness be vulcanised,) was not introduced un-
til after the grant by the .A.n»erican government of ih*^

patent for springs to Fuller—whereas the process of
\-ulcanising rubber by steam heat was invented In Eng-
land about three years previously, and was used by
Fuller there. This fact refutes entirely the claim of in-

vention put forth by Mr. Iiay,and proves the iniposM-
bility of liis preten.sions being true.

Fuller was the first and only inventor of the spring.

A Mr. Dorr, whose connection with Mr. Goodyear is

well known in this country, applied in England to Mr.
Fuller, after he had published and patented his inven-
tion, and introduced another party for the purpose of
obtaining the agency for the United Stales. They
were furnished with a complete set of drawings and
models, and with instructi«»ns to niake arrangeniouis
for the supply of material of Ameriean manul'aetiire

—

from that hour to the present not a single communica-
tion has been received from them. Some of tiiese iden-
tical models have been traced into lite hands of parlies
now s( eking to invade Fuller's riuht.*, and who have
exhibited them ns specimens of ilieir own invention.

After this, the conveyance was made by CJoodyear
to certain parties here for the u?<' fur railroad spring"
of what he calls his MctHllir rubber. Comment is un-
necessary.
There are 5 or 6 difierent processes for the manufac-

ture of vulcanised rubber, patented by as many difier-

cntpartits, some heri',some in England. eiih«>r of which-
would probably make good spritiu^.

.\ large and powerful euuipuny htus been orgnni.-ed

under Fuller's patent, the particuhtrs of which shall l>o

given very shortly.

An action has iK'en eommrneeii against one rail-

road company for infringement; and all other parties
will assuredly be prosecuted if they continue farther !<•

infringe upon Fullers pati nt.

\V. C. FULLER,
The only persons authorised to supplv the Sprir.gs

are G.M. KXEVITl', 33 Broadw;.V, N. York,
General .Vgcnt for the U. S. : and

.L\S. LEE & Co.. 13 India Wharf, Boston.
JOHN THORNLEY, Chestnut st., Philad.

rO LOCOMOTIVE AND MARINE ENGINE
Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works, Philadti-

phia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suitable for Loco-

Steam Boiler Explo^^ious.
THE Subscriber having lx.en ujiiKJinted sole Ageni

for Faber's Magnetic Water Gauge, is now ready
motives, flianne ana oiner oieam jsngtne Boners,irom

^^
. ^^^ trndejiud also individuals with this cel

2 to 5 inchesm diameter. Also, Pipes for Gas, Steam ^^^^^^^ fnstniment. Besides the greatest safety fron.
and other ptirposes; extra strong Tube for Hvdrauhr explosion resulting from its use, ills a thorougK check
Presse_8 ; hollow Pistons for Pumps of Steam Engines ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^, ^„j ^^^.^ ,„ „^^^.^^ ^

gines it will regulate tiie exact quantity required in
the "blow off." Pamphlets containing full mforma-
ition, can be had free on application to the Agent,

JOSEPH P. pirsson;
' Civil Engineer, 5 Wall ex.

PATENT INDIA RUBBER STEAM PACKING.
T^iis article has been suflBciently long in use to

prove its superiority over every other article. A com-
plete assortment of the various descriptions and sizes

suitable for Marine Locomotive and Stationery En-
gines ; Boilers, Steam pipes, Ship joints; Valve stem
and Piston rod boxes; Piston and .4ir Pumps; delivery

and foot valves, &c., &c., constantly on hand, and for

sale, in quantities to suit anplicants by the manufac-
turer and patentee, who will give every information
regarding its properties, mode of use, &.c., &c., at the

warehouse, 98 Broadway.
JOHN GRE.ICEN, JR.,

Opposite Trinity Church Yard.

etc. Manufactured and for sale by
MORRIS, TASKER <fc MORRIS,

Warehouse S. E. comer 3d and Walnut streets,

Philadelphia.

The Neiv York Iron Bridge Co.
LATELY KNOWN AS

Rider'a Patent Irou Bridge Co. |To the Proprietors of Rolling
THE Company which has hitherto furnished thescj Mllls and IrOn Works.

Bridges, under the patent granted to the late Na-T^HE Undersigned—Proprietors ofTow nsend's Fur-
thaniel Rider, deceased, nave become satisfied that alf X nace and Ittachine Shop, Albany—are extensive-
the principles embraced in their construction, are in- ly engaged in the manufacture of Jlacliinery and fix-

eluded in a prd^ious patent, granted in the year 1639,|tures for Iron, and Copper Rolling Mills, and Iron
to Col. Stephen H. Long, of U. S. Engineers, and by i Works. Having paid particular attention to the ma-
lum designated as "Long's Suspension Bridges," and nufacture of Rolls (Rollers), both chilled And dry-sand,
have therefore made an arrangement with Col. Long, they feel confident that they can execute orders for

by which they have secured the exclusive right to make 3ucn castings in a satisfactory manner. And to give
and vend these Bridges throughout the whole United assurance of this, they beg leave to refer to the follow-
States. 'ing named persons, proprietors and managers of some
The only change consequent upon the new arrange-lof the most extensive rolling mills in the country, viz ;

ment will be found in the name and style of the Com-iJno. F. Winslow, J. Tuckerman, H. Burden, W.Burtt,
~ - ~ - G. B.pany. The parties composing it being the same, the J. & J. Rogers, Saltus & Co., J, B. Bailey, L.

construction of the Bridges will be essentially the same. Caimon, Hawkins & Atwater, etc., etc.

August 4th, 1849. M. M. White, Agent, FRANKLIN TOWNSE^
_T.i».r XT_ tl r» J l».--__rir-Ll. I III ~ A..~..... IQ 10/IQau7tf No. 74 Broadway^ New York. ! Albany, August 18, 1849,

fSEND & CO.
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MACHINERY.

HeniT Bnrden^s Patent Re-
volving Shingling Machine.

RAILROAD WHEELS.
C1HILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.—THE UN-

I dersigned are now prepared to manufacture their

Improved Corrugated Car WJieels, or Wheels with any
form of spokes or discs, by a new process which pre-

vents all strain on the metal, such as is produced in all

other chilled wheels, by the manner of casting and
cooling. By this new method of manufacture, the

hubs of all kinds of wheels may be made whole—that

is, without dividing them into sections—thus render-

ing the expense of banding unnecessary ; and the

wheals subjected to this process will bo much stronger

than those of the same size and weight, when made
in the ordinary way.

A. WHITXEY & SON,
Willow St., below 13th,

Philadelphia, Pa.

CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.—THE UN-
dersigned, the Original Inventor of the Plate

H%«ei with solid hub, is'prepared to execute all orders

for the same, promptly and faithfully, and solicits a

share of the patronage for those kind of wheels which
are now so much preferred, and wiiich he originally

oToduced after a large expenditure of time and money.
^

A. TIERS,
Point Pleasant Foundry.

He also offers to furnish Rolling Mill Castings, and

other Mill Gearing, with promptness, having, ne be-

lieves, the largest stock of such patterns to be found

I D the country. A. T.

Kenaington, Philadelphia Co.,

March 12, 1848.

ENGINE AND CAR
-=

IWORKS.
DAVENPORT & BRIDGES,

HAVING ASSOCIATED WITH THEM
MR. LEWIS KIRK, OF READING, pa;^

THE Subscriberhavinff recently purchased the right

of this machine for the United States, now oners
to make transfers of the right to run said machine, or

sell to those whomay be desirous to purchase the right

for one or more of the States.

This machine is now in successful operation in ten

or twelve iron works in and about the vicinity of Pitts-

burgh, also at Phcenixville and Reading, Pa., Coving-
tonlron Work3, Md., Troy Rolling Mills, and Troy
Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y., where it has giv-

ne universal satisfaction.

Its advantages over the ordinary Forge Hammer are
numerous : considerable saving in first cost ; saving
in|power; the entire saving of shingler's, or hammers-
man's wages, as no attendance whatever is necessary,

it being entirely self-acting ; saving in time from the
quantity of work done, as one macltine is capable of
working the iron from sixty puddlino; furnaces; saving
of waste, as nothing but the scoria is thrown off, and
that most effectually ; saving ol staffs, as none are
used or required. The time required to furnish a bloom
being only about six seconds, the scoria has no time to

set, consequently is got rid of much easier than when
allowed to congeal as under the hammer. The iron
being discharged from the machine so hot, rolls better

and is much easier on the rollers and machinery. The
bars roll rounder, and are much better finished. The
subscriber feels confident that persons who will exam-
ine for themselves the machinery in operation, will

find it possesses more advantages than have been enu-
merated. For further particulars address the subscri-

ber at Troy, N. Y. P. A. BURDEN.

Railroad Spikes and Wron^lit
Iron Fastenings.

THE TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
exclusive owner of all Henry Burden's Patented

Machinery for making Sj>lkes, have facilities for man-
ufacturing large quantities upon short notice, and of a
quality unsurpassed.
Wrought Iron Chairs, Clamps, Keys and Bolts for

Railroaa fastenings, also made to order. A full assort-

ment of Ship and Boat Spikes always on hand.

All orders addressed to the Agent at the Factory will

receive immediate attention.

P. A. BURDEN, Agent
Troy Iron and Nail F'actory, Troy, N. Y.

nrpJ/ro"^^?^'''
enlarged their Establishment, (making it now the most extensive in the United States ) thev arfe

lufZi^""
manufactiire to order Locomotive Engines and Cars of every description StationarJ'EnSnes

-fncTuSrrhm'Jt^'"';''"^
""

'"?.t'
?f

^S^'P^^ Machinery. Also, (fastings and Forge Irons^fII?

O

-including Chdled Wlieels, Frogs, Chairs, Switches, Car Axles, and Locomotive Cranks Connectina- Rods
oJrt ofCfof^tS''

''"•'
'\'u ^J'^''' ^r.T .''" P"'« "f '^' ^°""'^y ^"'i'^i'^d for Enjnes and S^of^ny

forv fn Tr.
^^"?^-

u'^"
°'"'^^" '^'" ^^ furnished at short notice, and on as good terms as any manufac-tory m the country. Coaches pass our works every fifteen mmutes diring the da|, from Braule /t Boston

r. , ., ^ „ DAVENPORT, BRIDGES & KIRK.
Cambruigeport, Mass., February 16M, 1849.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BVSHHILL,, SCHUYLKILL SIXTH-ST., PHILADELPHIA,

THE UNDERSIGNED Manufacture to order Locomotive Steam Engines of any plan or size
Their shops being enlarged, and their arrangements considerably extended to facilitate the speedy

execution ol work in this branch, they can offer to Railway Companies unusual advantages for nromDt
delivery of Macninery of suj)erior workmanship and finish.

f r

..r^"'^,"^5'^'L*"^''i*^
Locomotive business, they are also prepared to furnish, at short notice. Chilled

Wheels for Cars of superior quality.
Wrought Iron Tyres made of any required size— ihe exact diameter of the Wheel Centre being gir-

en, the Tires are made to fit on same without the necessity of turning out inside.
'"

Iron and Brass castings, Axles, etc., fitted up complete with Trocka or otherwise.

KORRIS, BROTHERS.
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carriers pass on the ice, but this is very precarious.

By another route, past Portage Lake, they are often

obliged to wade for miles in the water on the sur-

face of the ice. For greater safely two travel to-

gether. Each carry a pair of blankets only, and.

pork and Hour sufficient for two days. The mail

weighs about 40 pounds. Besides this they carry

other matter, amounting in all not unlrequently to

80 or even 90 pounds each man. At the Ance they

^eet the mail, which has been brought through the

oods by the same kind of conveyance from the

Ontanagon, 50 miles distant.

The next stage is to the White Rapids on the

Menominee, a distance of 135 miles. For this the

carrfers take a week's supply of provisions, consist-

ing of sixteen pounds to each man. if the mail is

light they carry an extra quantity, which thev hang
in the trees lor times of need. In the first 20 miles

the track crosses high ridges, 1400 feet above the

lake. It then strikes the bead of the Bebe&hegar-

ming, the east fork of ihe Menominee, and contin-

ues down its course, crossing many streams and
lakes. As many as ten of the latter occur in one

day's journey, rendering this route altogether im-

practicable when they are not frozen over. On this

long stage severe storms are almost certain to be

encountered ; and the strength of those unaccustom-

ed to such expeditions is severely tried. Every Win-
'Wlnter Route to Itake Superior.

No portion of the United States is so inaccessible

daring the winter season as the Lake Superior cop- Iter there are more or less persons who take advan

-

per region. In the summer it is easily approached tage of the company of the mail carriers to make

by water communication; but when this is closed this journey. The last winter a young man, un-

by the rigors of its high northern latitude, its popu- used to wearing snow shoes, became too lame to pro-

ation remainsshutupwithoutotber intercourse with ceed, and was left alone quite exhausted and unable

th« world beyond, than that afforded by the monthly even to sit up. A camp of boughs was made lor

arrival of the hardy mail carriers, who travel on him, a pile of wood ga-hered together, and what

sr.ow shoes over the broad peninsula lying between provisions could be spared were left for his use. Six

Green Bay and Lake Superior. No road crosses days passed belore assistance could reach him, when

his wild territory, and no friendly cabin welcomes he was found sufficiently recovered to collect sticks

he weary traveller at night. His way is by blind
j to replenish his fire, without which he must have

trails long since made by hunters and trappers thro' perished of cold. The mail carriers themselves are

the swamps and among the little lakes, where furs sometimes lost on this route, by breaking through

were most abundant, avoiding the more open and the ice.

more passable ridges of hard wood ; and his bed at At the White Rapids are two resident French In-

dian traders. Here new supplies are obtained for

the next stage, which is to the month of the Meno-
mecee, 40 miles distant. This too is by a poor trail

used only at this season—the river at other times be-

ing preferred, though (he distance is increased 20

miles. This is a region of flne timber, and men
are scattered through it during the winter, " lumber-

ing;" but the only settlement is at the mouth. Yet

even here the dangers of the journey are by no
mean.«; passed. The end of the route is at Navari-
no, GO miles up the bay towards the south, and to

this place there is no road. Horses with sleighs

travel over the ice of the bay in from one to two
days. The journey is attended with much danger,
and men and horses arc often lost through the ice.

In the spring and fall it is necessary to go by loo*

through the woods on intricate and blind trails lead-

ing from one .«^aw mill to another.

As an uninterrupted intercourse with ibe southern
shores of Lake Superior is becoming every year
more and more imix)rtdnt, the time is probably not
very remote, when a road will be (>pened through
ihii region. This would tend to the rapid settlement

of large tracts of valuable ierriiory, which now lie

unimproved, simply because it is diiTicult of access,

and its prod ucts have no outlet to a market. A large
portion abounds with excellent pine timber, which
muf t some time or other be brought out to the shores
of Green Bay. and some is good agricultural land.

Were such a road now open it would be traversed

by droves of cattle and sheep for the supply ol the
mines. Stock is now a very expensive item, and
fresh meat is rarely had, for though the pasturage
is very good during the summer, grain is yet too

scarce to admit of keeping beef cattle through the

winter. It would certainly be a great benefit to the

country, and perhaps a wise expenditure if Congress
were to authorise the opening of a military road
from Gieen Bay to Lake Superior. It would be
wholly through territory belonging to the govern-

ment, the sale of which would be rapidly hastened

by such an improvement, and we hope the subject

will soon receive the auention ii merits. H.

night is in the blanket he carries laid without a shel

ler in the deep snow.

We will trace this route from Keweena Point on

the south shore of Lake Superior through to Green

B{^. The first stage is to the Ance settlement, at

the head of the Point and of Keweena Bay. The

distance is 75 miles, most of the way by a very poor

and blind trail. When the bay is frozen over the

TRANSLATION FROM Traitt dc la Fabncalion du Per,

BY M. B. VALEBiLs. PuWishcd at Btusscls, 1843.

Section III.

—

Of the Flrnaces.

Chapter 1.

—

Reverbtratory Furnaas. '.

Article 3.— Gas Furnaces.

Page 85.

—

Advantages of Gaseous CombuUiiles.

Continaed from page '05.

87. Manner of Takhig Uie Gas from the Blast Fur-

nace.—The exact height, at which the gas should be

taken from the blast furnace, depends on the nature

of the charges, the dimensions of the furnace, the

temperature of (be blast, and on other circumstances.

If the point is tou high, the gas will contain too

much watery vapor and carbonic acid, and its com*
position will vary too much vf'wk be charges. Oa
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the cont'ary, ia placing' it too low, it will derange

the working of the lurnace. For an ordinary char-

coal furnace the gas can be taken most advantage-

ously at a point ihree tenths of the total depth from

the tunnel bead down.

The design, fig. 5, shows the manner in which

the apparatus is arranged: the gas is taken from

the furnace through the openings a, a, six in num-

ber, made in the lining of the furnace. They are

rectangular, and have an area of 155 square inches

each : they lead into the passage b, b, which goes

all around the furnace, connecting with the cast iron

pipe tl, that leads the gas to the reverberatory fur-

nace : in the lower part of this pipe is a register for

regulating the admission of the gas. The Hues a,

and b, are of fire brick. The gas tends to move up

along the walls of the furnace, because it finds there

less resistance than through the charges. And for

the same reason it takes the passages, a, a, instead

of passing upward to the tunnel head ; and it might

be drawn in equal quantity through a less number

of flue.«. Six flues, c, c, lined with cast iron, con-

nect with the flues a, a, to aSord an opportunity of

cleaning them, which must be done once a week.

A deposit collects al«o in d, and c in a cast iron

cover, by removing which the pipe may be cleaned.

Where it is desirable to use more than one rever-

beratory furnace the pipe d, may be branched.

&S. Construction of the Gas Furnaces.—Gas fur-

naces lor re-meltmg pig iron, for puddling, or for

re-heating, are constructed like furnaces for the

same purposes using solid combustibles, except that

they have do grate, and the chimney is much lower.

The place of the grate in these furnaces is occupied

by (he bridge, which iliay behalf as long as the fur-

nace bottom, and of the same width.

The iijniiion of the gas is effected by air heated

from 392® to 572= Fahr. This beat is obtained

from the gas after combustion by the arrangement,

fig. 10, placed in the chimney as seen at/ir, fig. 7.

In the wail across the end of the furnace a rectan-

gular cast iron box is placed horizontally, a fig. 6,

by which the gas is introduced into the furnace.

—

This box resets, so to speak, on the bridge supposed

to be prolonged : the top of the bridge, however

should be a little higher than the bottotji of the box,

on account of the deposit of dust of charcoal and ore

\rhich collects in the box. One end of the box re

ceives the pipe, that leads the gas from the blast fur

nace. In the other end is a hand-hole, R'hich is

kept closed except when the bcx is cleaned. The

top and bottom of the box rest against the masonry

at the end of the furnace opposite the chimney.

In each side of the box is a long narrow opening

;

on the side next the bridge this is of the same di-

mensions as the flue leading from the box over the

bridge into the furnace: through this opening the

gas passes into the flue and into the furnace. The
other opening, which is outside at the end of the

furnace, is narrower and shorter. To this is fitted

a semi-circula; cast iron box with a flange, by which

it is belted to the gas box. On the flat side of the

semi-circular box are six or seven tweres, which

pass through the two openings in the gas box, and

extend beyond it about an inch into the furnace, g,

fig. 8. The pipe conveying the hot air is fitted into

the lop of the semi-circular box, and from this the

air passes through the tweres into the furnace. By
this arrangement the air is mixed almost instantan-

eously with the portion of gas it will consume.

—

The combustion is effected in a very small space,

and the maximum temperature is produced always

in the same part of the furnace, and at a short dis-

tance from the orifice of the tweres. The tweres

should have the same inclination as the bridge—say

about two thirds of an inch to a foot

The figures 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10, show the arrange

ment and principal dimensions of a reverberator)

furnace used as a refining furnace: a, fig. 6, is a

rectangular box of cast iron to receive the gas from

the blast furnace ; this passes out by the long nar-

row opening, g, figs. 8 and 9, and is burned by the

hot air from the seven tweres, k, fig. 8.

The air from the blowing apparatus first enters

the quadrangular box,/, figures 7 and 10, which is

placed 6| inches above the velveiey x, fig. 7. The
cold air passes around the four sides of the box, as

is shown by the arrows, fig. 10; the box being en-

tirely enveloped in flame from the furnaces. From
thi% apparatus the air is carried by the cast iron pipe

e, figs. 10 and 7, into the semi-circular box at c, fig

8, and delivered into the furnace at a temperature

estimated from 572 <= 10 752= Fahrenheit.*

The hot air tweres, k, may be of boiler plate iron

or cast iron, and extend 2| inches beyond the gas

box into the furnace. They have the same inclina-

tion as the bridge passage, which is 3 ® 35'.

It is estimated that a reverberatory furnace of any
kind will require about 280 cubic feet of gas per

minute. The pressure of the gas is very little above

that of the atmosphere. The difference is repre-

sented by a column of water from { to li inches in

height. The quantity of air required is from 140

to 175 cubic feet per minute. From the average

chemical composition of the gas, this quantity of

air is less than what is required to produce complete

combustion, as the cflcct of more would be to make
the flame too oxidating upon the iron.

In fig. 6, r, r, are two tweres of wrought iron ex-

lending only to the interior face of the wall. They
are used in refinery furnaces to deliver jets of hot

air upon the melted iron. Their height is from |

to 2 inches above the surface of the metal. They
are inclined and converge to a point near the flue

bridge. For ordinary refining these tweres are un-

necessary.

As in the puddling furnace, the bush of ibe door

is open a greater pan of lift time, in order lo pre-

vent the flame from escaping by this opening and

incommoding the workmen u small jet of air is in-

troduced.

89. Dimensions.—Tht higher the temperature re-

quired, so in proportion the bottom of the furnace

must be made smaller and the roof lower. Conse-

quently puddling and refining furnaces (Weissofer,

furnaces in which pig iron is melted and refined or

converted to " fine or plate-metal" by the hot air

passing over it) are built with larger bottoms and

higher roofs than healing furnaces.

The length of the bridge (inclined plane) that

serves for the grate, roust be determined in each

case by expeiinient. It depends on the greater or

less facility with which the gas is ignited by the hot

air. The combustion must be eflected, and the air

lose its oxygen upon the bridge. The length of the

passage i« diminished or increased according as the

gas ignites with greater or less facility.

In gas furnaces the section of the flue is to the

section of the furnace near the tweres as 1 is to 2^.

The roof is very low and much inclined towardthe

flue in order to oppose the exit of the flame. When
it is wished lo increase the oxida'ion, as in the pud-

dling furnace, the length of the bridge passage is

shortened and the bottom enlarged by the same
amount. But this can be eflected by regulating the

quantity of hot air admitted.

* 'I'his cbumaie is two iugh, judging irom the hot
blast apparatus. , C. E. S.

The chimney flue is very small, that t.ie flame

nay not escape too readily, and that there may be a

Trealer concentration of heat in the furnace. When
'I is found that the temperature in the farnace is not

high enough, the required temperature can some-

times be obtained by raising the flue bridge, so as to

shut in yet more the passage. It is useless to give

the chimney more than 3 feet 3 inches height above

the furnace bottom.

Ill the wall at the base of the chimney, opposite

the end of the flue, an opening is made below the

air healing apparatus, for the purpose of introduc-

ing the pig iron intended for the next charge (r, fig.

7). Here it is partially heated before charging, as

in the heating ovens sometimes added to the double

puddling furnace. This opening is closed by a door

of boiler-plate iron to prevent the cooling of the fur-

nace. The temperature may sometimes be high

enough to melt the iron. The numerals on the fig-

ures give in feet and inches the dimensions of the

principal parts of the gas furnaces used in Germa-
ny. In the translation of the memoir of Mr. Faber

du Faur, given below, all the dimensions are stated.

To avoid dividing this memoir, I have placed it at

the end of the chapter on the re-heating of iron.

90. Transformation of Solid Combustibles into Gas-

eous Combustibles.—L£l us now examine the ques-

tion of the generalization of the process followed in

the combustion of the gas of the blast furnace, that

is to say, the employment of a gas instead of a sol-

id combustible. The quantity of air that escapes

combustion in an ordinary well constructed rever-

beratory furnace is not exactly known. Some esti-

mate it at one half, others at two thirds the whole

quantity employed. It is probable that both are too

high, at least lor heating f urances. Still air does

escape unconsumed^and that which is used yields

carbonic acid , but if the bed of fuel on the grate of

the furnace was very thick, no free oxygen would
escape, and the combustion would yield carbonic

oxide, which in burning a second time would de-

velop a very high temperature.

According to Karsten (Handbuch du Eisenhntten-

kunde, vol. 3. p. 373) it is more and more confirmed

by experience that the best mode of using fuel in

a reverberatory furnace, is to convert it as much
as possible into carbonic oxide, and burn this

gas by hot air. It is the most economical, and will

produce the highest temperature, and the highest

chimneys now in ordinary use can be dispensed

with. Besides it may be possible by this means to

use fuel that does not cohere in coking, that is not

very inflammable, or is impure, such as has not

been heretofore used in reverberatory furnaces. To
accomplish this an ordinary cupola, such as is used

for re-melting pig iron, might be placed near the

hinder end of a reverberatory furnace. The tun-

nel head of the cupola being lower than the bridge

of the furnace, the gas would enter directly into the

furnace, and be burned with hot air delivered from
several parallel tweres, as described above. Tl>e

cupola could be charged through one or mere later-

al openings, or by a hopper with two registers plac-

ed above the tunnel head. It would be well to blow

hot air into the cupola, which would admit of a less

height, and would change the carbonic acid usually

gene.»-ated in cupolas f^d with coke more completely

into carbonic oxide.

The iron melted in the cupola could be carried in

pots to the puddling furnace; by inclining on* of

the iweres downwards, it could be whitened in the

bottom of the cupola, and be thus prepared for the

puddling furnace. If the motive power were not

sufficient for the blowers of the cupola and the far-
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nace at the same time, a high chimney might be

made use of to draw the air tjroagh the parallel

tweres.

91. Change Adopted in Belgium in the Manner of

Firing under Sleam Boilers.—None of the changes

above spoken of have yet been adopted in Belgiam.

In the works of M. Orban at Grivegnee, and some

others, the boilers of the blast furnace engine are

driven by a fan blower. For this purpose the ash-

pit is closed up, and the power to drive the blower

is taken Irom the engine. By this arrangement they

are able to burn dry or earthy coals instead of the

clean and costly ones they consumed before. The
use of the high chimneys generally built for station-

ary engines is also obviated. This change has giv-

en great satisfaction, not only at Grivegnee, but also

at many other works where it is adopted.

It is thought the same process might be employed

in puddling and heating furnaces, but then there

would be an expense in driving the fans, not incur

red in their use under the boilers.

To b« Continued.

structed on paper, and those constructed upon ajjust as high an ezeicise of constitutional power to

proper substaium—a grade, with the materials upon
j

maintain a road, protect it, and keep up and collect

a tariff upon it, as it did to construct it? Mostcer--
tainly it did. If, therefore, the government had not

[Note.—The cuts referred to in the above article

will appear in our next number.] H.

The Pacific Railroad. <\
Substance ©f the remarks of the Honorable O. H
Smith, of Indiana, delivered before the National
Railroad Convention, at its session of Wednes-
day last.

Hon. Oliver H. Smith, of Indiana, addressed the

convention at length upon the resolution declaring

that the road should terminate outside of the States.

We cannot give the entire speech, as it has not been

prepared at length, nor do we pretend to do justice

to the speaker. We are happy, ho ^ever, to give

the substance of his remarks.

—

St. Louis Rep.

Mr. Smith remarked, upon rising, that he had
not intended, until ihis morning, to address the con-
vention. He had hoped that it would not be neces-
sary lor him to do so. He was, however, compel-
led to abandon his original intention, and would
now claim the indulgence of the convention, while
he gave his views upon this great national enter-

prise. Mr. S. said the resolution (which he read,)

brought up for discussion the whole merits of the

questions involved in the objects of the convention.
He said he objected to that part of the resolution

which confined the road to the country "beyond the
Slates." This, he said, was, in his view, vital to

the work, and be warned the convention, that ifsuch
a resolution should be passed by the convention, it

were better that this convention had never been cal-

led, as such a resolution yielded the question, that

the general government had not the constiiutional
power to construct or maintain this great national

work through the frontier States. This was a doc-
trine to which he could never give his assent—

a

principle which, if maintained by the convention
and Congress, must put an end to all prospects of
the coDsiruciion and maintenance of a Pacific and
Atlantic railroad, until the constitution was amend-
ed, as he shuuld in the course of his remarks, at-

tempt to prove. He assumed the position that no
one in his sense would, tor a moment, maintain that

the government v/ouid undertake to make more than
one railroad across the Rocky Mountains. It was
a great, a magnificent enterprise, worthy of this pro-

gressive age, and of the energy and high character
of this great nation. But the very greatness of the

enterprise gave the strongest assurance of its accora-

fdishment. Tne American people love herculean
abors, and they are ever found equal to whatever is

required of them, ifproperly directed. But railroads
were not to be made by mere resolves. He was a
practical man, and he looked to practical action.

—

He came to St. Louii to attend the convention, for

the purpose of giving whatever aid he could, to pro-
ceedings which might result in the construction of
this great work, and he felt bound to oppose all ac-
tion of the convention cot directed to that mo>t desi-

rable result, or calculated to defeat it. He said that

there was a great difiereace between railroads con-

which cars might run. The one was easy of con
struction, and might be brought into existence by the

mere imagination of the draftsman, in beautiful

language and high sounding terms. But such
roads were useless for practical purposes. Railroads
could not be built in the air. Thoy had to be con-
structed on the earth, and none but practical men
were to be trusted in their location or construction.
Science was necessary, but plam practical sense
essential to satisfacory results.

He said it because he was the fast and ardent
friend of this great enterpri'^e, that he opposed the

resolution to stop the work at the western bounda-
ries of the States. He argued the question ol the

practicability of the provision, an well as iis consti-

tutionality, at much length. Among his positions
he said that the proposed commencement on the Pa-
cific he did not specially object to, except that it

would prove to be immensely costly in its construc-
tion, at the enormous price of labor and materials
there. He objected to the point at the boundaries of

the Stales, as the commencement ol the eastern end
of the line. He showed the folly of attempting to

commence a road 350 miles in the wilderness, with
no connecting link between that point and the Mis-
sissippi. He said it was not reasonable to suppose
that the State of Missoori, or the State of Arkansas
could raise ten or twelve millions of dollars to con-
struct the road from the Mississippi through th^se
States, to the western boundary ol their respective

States; and it was equally idle to expect capitalists

of other States to furnish the money to build the

road, and wait for returns until the government
should build the road, two thousand miles to the Pa-
cific, as the road never would never pay a dividend
on the costs of construction until the whole connec-
tion was made, and the line was complete to the Pa-
cific. He said that all experience showed that rail

roads should be constructed in continuous lines, so
that the iron and materials might be carried forward
by the motive power of the road. He maintained
that the aim of the government in making the woik
should not be paralized in requiring the commence-
ment to be a wholly impracticable point, and he
trusted that the convention, would not so direct.

—

Mr. Smith then took up the question. He had no
doubt of the constitutional power of the government
to construct this great national work, and if there

were such doubts as should interrupt the work, they
should be immediately removed by an amendment
of the Constitution. He t)elieved ihat the Constitu-
tion was living in its principles, that it gave ample
powers, under either the war, post office, or com-
mercial power, to make the road from ocean to

ocean.
He illustrated these positions and maintained

them at length ; but he said (turning to the Presi-

dent) the telegraph is not the only discovery of mo-
dern times. New doctrines have been discovered
since the days of Washington, Jefferson, Madison,
Monroe, Adams and Jackson, depriving the Amer-
ican people of the constitutional power of protecting

themselves, or ofimproving their internal condition,
however national—while they gave ample powers
to invade other countries, and to establish govern-
ments there. He said he asked one of'ibis school ot

/gentlemen bow this was, and was answered that
we bad no power in this couuntry because we were
under ihe Constitution here, but when we were be-

yond the United States we were sailing under the

law of nations. Mr. S. subscribed to no such doc-
trines, and yet these were the doctrines contained in

the resolution before the convention. He said, for
the purpose of argument, he would suppose that the

principle was yielded, and that it was conceded that

the road was to commence beyond the States ; did
not the gentleman see that they only increased the
difficulty. Did they not know that before the road
could be located, the arm ofthe general government
would be struck powerless by the admission of Cal-
ifornia into the Union 1 A constitution for that
country would be presented at the neit session ol
Congress. So with other territories on this side of
the mountains. New States would be made, and
then the con:-titutional question would at once strike
down the power of the government, within their
boundaries. But suppose that the whole road could
be made before any new State should be admitted,
would that change the question 1 Did it not require

ample powers to make ani keep up and protect the
road DOW, through the States, it would have no such
power, although the work was commenced and com-
pleted before the territory became a Slate. It might
be said that Congress could impose terms on the
new States hereatier to be admitted, as to require
the power to be conceded. He presumed that Con-
gress had no such right.

If the state applying for admission presented a
republican constitution, he presumed it would hard-
ly be contended that the State could be required to

embody any provisions at ihe instance ol Congress,
contrary to to the provisions oi the constitution as
presented, un^ss such provisions were requisite to

bring the State within its sphere of position upon
the great and exciting slavery question, which he
did not design to touch in this debate; but if Con-
gress had the right, it could not confer the power in
that way. He re-affirnced the position, that Con-
gresshad ample power to make the read, and if it

bad not, the power should be expressly conferred

before a step was taken in the conslruciion of the

work, for it was worse than madness to begin a great
national work, and expend millions upoir-it, when
it could not be completed, maintained and protected,

after it was made, only aa long as the territories

might remain in a slate of vassalage to the Sutes.
Ana if this convention was prepared to maintain
that position, it had but one duly to perform, and
that was to memorialize to Congress to submit an
amendment to the States, to the Constitution, ex-

pressly giving the power, adjourn and go bome,and
wait till the amendment shall be made. He repu«
dialed all such doctrines, and trusted that the con-
veotion would sustain his position. Mr. S. then

presented his views at length upon the lines and
construction of the work, pointing to the map and
directing the attention to them. He said it was im-
possible for ihe delegates to keep from iheir minds
the interest of the people they represent, and he did

not desire to do so. He said he wished distinctly to

say, that his views of the lines of construction of the

road were to run one line from St. Louis up the

Missouri to the mouth ot the Kansas, to in:ei-sect

the line there wiih a southern line from Memphis,
and a northern line from Chicago ; ihat these lines

would accommodate the north, the south, and the

centre of the Union, and should unite all interests;

that State and company branches would be made to

them, ofcourse, from all ibe Atlantic cities. He
s-poke of the Whitney route; was opposed toil as

impracticable, commenced in private interests, and
he feared would end in private speculation, without
benefitting many. Such a work must be national

;

it should never be confined to individuals. But his

main objection to it was, that it was so far north

that the south and the centre could not unite with it.

He said the same objection would lie as to the pos-

ition of the southern route ; the nonhern and the

central could not unite with that. But the objec*
,

lion did not lie against the central or St. Louis route,

as the connection with that route could be made at

the point he had named, conveniently, by the north

and the south ; and he hoped and believed that his

views would ultimately find favor with the conven*
lion and the American people. He had so written

to the committe ofthe Memphis Convention ; he said

that the central line, striking the Mississippi ai Si.

Louis, was the line tor central Illinois, Indiana,

Ohio, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia—in a
word, for the heart of the great Elastcrn States, and
of the great commercial cities of Boston, New York,

Philadelphia and Baltimore; and lines of railwaf

were fast stretching westwardly towards the Mis-
sissippi at that point.

He alluded to the objections that had been urged
against the convention fixing the line ; it has been
said that Congress alone was competent to discharge

that duty. Turning to the President, Judge Doug-
lass, he remarked that Congressmen were but men.

'

and 'he mere circumstance that a man was elected

to Congress, made neither a wiser nor greater man
ofhim. If ha was wise at home, he would be just

the same there; but if good for nothing here at

home, he would be just the same in Congress. And
as to the time of fixing the line, his experience in

railroad matters bad been that the sooner the line*
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were laid down aud eswblished ihe better, as the lor j)eace as she has done lor war; or to do as much
country would theu adapt itselt by lateral roads lolto improve a territory as she has already done to
the lines. After some further renaarks, Mr. Smith acquire it. II it be the will of the American people,
closed by some patriotic allusion to the construction they are abundantly able to construct a national
of the work and the perpetuity of the Union. i railroad to span the" whole American continent.—
The speech was listened to with intense interest,! But it can only be done by a united effort, and by

only interrupiee by applause. Immediately after {agreeing upon a gen<;ral plan.
.Mr. S. resumed his seat, Judge Douglass, ihePres- I will not speak disrespectfully of any of the plans
idem of the convention resigned the Presidency of| which have been proposed

; and in particular 1 have
the convenijonj^ witMbe avowed object of replying much respect for Mr. Whitney, and believe him to" '''

' "*• '^ '
' ^^-

be actuated by Highly honorable motives. But of
all the plans which have come under ray notice, that
of Mr. Loughborough, of St. Louis, appears to me

to the speech of Mr. S., which he proceeded to do

communication with both

and it must be so located
that the northern, "the middle, and the southern
states may all participate in its advantages. The
general plan of which 1 speak will accomplish all

this; and as to the details of any plan it is prema-
ture to speak.

Let the general government make a railroad

—

from some suitable point on the Missouri river to

California and Oregon, through the territories ol the
United States. Let it then aid the states, by grants
of public lands, to make three grand branches, or
extensions, to Chicago, St. Louis, and Memphis.
Then all will be accommodated and all ought to be
satisfied. All the roads now in progress from the
Atlantic and the Gulf of Mexico to the Mississippi
and the lakes, will then be able to make good con-
nections with the great iron girdle of the American
continent.

The interests of the state of which I am one of
the representatives, will be admirably suited. Our
Central railroad ol 358 miles from Philadelphia to
Pittsburgh is progressingrapidly tocompleiion; and

esf^llf^bose its extension westward, 180 miles in length, of which
eipE can] I am the chief engineer, is in part under contract
>te aLiTaticn

Pacific Railroada
Sketch of the remarks made at the Pacific Railroad ,

'o be the most feasible

Convention, held at St. Louis, in October, 1849,1^.^1,^ "^!!'^ a railroad

^
' ' ' ' Oalilornia and Oregon

by Solomon W. Roberts, Civil Engineer, one ol

the delegates from Pennsylvania.

Mr. President: When 1 see this great rotunda
tilled with nearly a thousand delegates, represent-

ing about one hall of the States ol the Union, and
that at a season so inconvenient for many to attend,

1 hail it as au evidence of the interebi which is lelt

in the construction of a national railioad to the Pa-
cific ocean. It is as one of the delegates Irom the

State ofPennsylvania, and the only one present from
the City of Philadelphia, that I wish to ask the at-

tention of the convention for a very short time.

—

Pittsburgh, 1 am happy to say, is well represented

;

and it gives me pleasure to see one of her citizens

presiding over this numerotis and dignified body

;

but, of the fifteen delegates appointed by the Board
of Trade of Philadelphia, I am the only one thai

has been able to attend on this occasion
We have come together to compare opinions and

to see whether we can agree to recommend a |>lan

to Congress for the construction uf a Pacific fail-

road. We are not to sacrifice the interes||^i|ftbose

that sent us here, but to see wheilie:^^

unite them in a common effort to proinote^a'^ation- { l> extends from Beaver, Salem,' Canton, Massillon,
al object. jand Webster, to a point a few miles beyond Mans-
Memphis, St. Louis, Chicago, all the proposed | tield, in Ohio,

routes, and all the proposed termini, have their rep-
j

Thes»e two roads together form a line of 538 miles,

lesentaiives and ibair advocates, here assembled.] which is so located across the table lands of Ohio,
Each individual has his own point of view and looks! as to be as much a trunk line to St. Louis as it is to

at the object accordingly. Chicago, and as much a trunk line to Chicago as it

Mr. President—My point of view is Pennsyl-|is to St. Louis. We know that we must meet com-
vania, the Keystone State of the Union. That map

j

petition for the through business, both on the north

that Ijangs upon the wall is grossly inaccurate; it and on the south; but we know very well that our
is a caricature ot our country. But we all know route is the shortest from St. Louis to Mew York,

?:^ Ihe geographical position of Pennsylvania, it is un- and is also thS shortest Iroin Chicago to New York.
_. equalled and unii vailed. Washed on the east by Whoever will examine a correct map of '.he Uni-

\ the tide waters of the Atlantic, it reaches to the ted States may easily see why this is so.

Ohio river, and to the shores of Lake Erie. Adopt ' On the 4'2d parallel of north latitude ws find the

what route you will, for a national Pacific railroad, i
boundary line of New York and Pennslvania, the

it cannot reach the harbor ol New York without jiwo most populous states in the Union. We also
find there the city of Chicago ; the South Pass in
the Rocky Mountains, and the dividing line between
Oregon vna California. It is well known thai the
South Pass is quite practicable lor the construction
ot a railroad, and having in view a "great circle
route," from the Middle States to both Oregon ana
California, it is just where we would wish to have it.

Then it may be approached conveniently, not only
from Chicago and St. Louis, but also from Mem
phis ; and i wish to keep constantly in view all three
orthe connectionf!, "^^

If we look at the subject in another light, and
«eek to find a line which shall divide the popula-

ition of the Union, as measured by Congress^ional
representations, iulo two equal portions the line of
the great Central railroad from Philadelphia to St.

Louis, is, as nearly as possible, such a line. That
line running between the Ohio river and the lakes,
on a route almost direct from St. Louis to New

*'.

passing through some part of Pennsylvania.

New York is the great emporium of the foreign

.commerce of our country, and that city is the liair-

est point from which to compute our comparative

distance.

Boston, New York, Philadelphia, and Baltimore

are all pushing our trunk lines of railway to the

west. The commercial battle ground of the»e four

great eastern cities, is upon the fertile plains of the

state of Ohio. There the lines conveige and come
together, and there they must compete for through

business. Each line will have its own trade aud
travel, sufficient to support it, but the throttgh biu>i

ness will be divided among them.

The whole country has heard of the Boston rail-

roads, the New York railroads, and of the Balti-

more and Ohio r.iilroad; but comparatively few
have ever heard of "the Pennsylvania railroad,"

and of its wesiein extension," the Ohio and Penn-
aylvatiia railroad." Philadelphia and Pittsburgh! York, through Piitbburgh and Philadelphia, is em-
were the last to enter the field ; but, if they are true phatically Central

• to their own interests, ihey will be the lirbt to win
the prize.

Mr. President—Every railroad question is more
or less a question of route, and every railroad route

depends, or ought to depend, upon the physical geo-

graphy of the country. Local interests may some-

times divert railroads from their best courses, but

time at last makes all things even, and administers

severe correctives in such cases.

I will not argue the question of the importance ol

a national railroad to the Pacific. 1 will not dwell

upon the grandeur of that idea, which strikes my
mind as the sublime of civil engineering. I will

not question the power of my country to do a« much

Pennsylvania then may well unite upon the route
proposed by Missouri ; lor their interests in this
matter appear to me to be both alike. Let Congress
direct the necessary surveys to be made to deter-
mine the proper point o! striking ihe Missouri riv-
er, and then let the States locate their own«:unnec-
tions with the terminus of the government road.
A wholesome competition is the best kind of stimu-
lus to expedite the construction of public works;

—

but the right of way should be obtained in every
case, if possible, before any part of the work is put
under contract. A wise delay in this respect often
saves both time and money in the end.
Mr. President—Accustomed as we are to view

our loical and comparatively petty interests, from a
low elevation, and within a narrow circle, it re.

quires an effort to rise to the height of this high
argument. But when we reach it, it gives a gran-
deur to the labors ol all of us who ate engaged in

the construction of our public works, for we .see

how they may become component parts of one vast

whole ; and we see how we have been laboring, al-

most unconciously, to promote this grand result.

The railroads from Philadelphia to St. Louis, made
by piivate enterprise, will 'orm about one third of

the great line to extend through the heart of the

continent, from ocean to ocean.

t'rom a boy I have been connected with the pub-
lic works of Pennsylvania, and I came down wiih
the first train of cars on Ihe first railroad in the

Slate. Prospering when they prosper and sufiering

depression when they are depressed, it delights me
to look forward to the immense increase in the va-
lue of the public works of our State, which must
retult from the consummation of the enterprise we are

discussing. All parts of the country must certainly

be benefitted by it, but it is as a citizen ot Pennsyl-
vania that I speak, and I wish others to speak for

their own communities. The work, if prop rly con-
ducted in a national spirit, will bring in its train an
untold number of commercial advantages, political

benefits, and moral blessings. But it would ill be-

come me to take up the time ot ibe convention, by
endeavoring to say again what has been so much
better said than I could say it, by the eloquent gen-
tleman from Indiana.

it is not for me to attempt to occupy ground which
others are so much better fitted to fill, bui^ l lis as a
civil engineer that I wish to say a few words. There
is, perhaps, no member of this convention that has
had more to do with the location and construction
of railroads than 1 have had. The enterprise which
we are advocating is a much more arduous one
than many people .suppose, but it is entirely practi-

cable and entirely within the power of the govern-
ment. The people have already made about four
times as many miles of railroads without govern-
ment aid, and we now ask the government to make
one.

But the immediate successor failure of all raiU
road enterprises depends very much upon the man-
ner in which they are undertaken. The impatience
of the people to reap the full benefits of such works
along their whole extent, ofien delays iheir comple-
tion instead of expediting it. The alleniion of the
inhabitautb of every city and of every village, how-
ever small, is intensely turned to their own local

interests. The general interest of the enterprise, as
a whole, is a mauer ;hai they think concerns them
comparatively liule. No delay in their opinion is

wist; ttiat retards the completion of the woik in "heir

neighborhood, every sacrifice ought to be made to

hurry the completion of that division of the work in

which they feel most interested. Clamors of ihis

kind have too often had the eflectupon boards of di-
rectors, and no man can compute the pertiniary loss

that has resulted in consequence.
Let the government locate and make its own rail-

road through the government lands. Let a sufii-

cient number of competent officers, who have been
educated at West Point, and who are now in the pay
and service of the government, be sent out to make
the necessary preliminary surveys. When this is

done, let the general route of this great national

central highway be established by Act of Congress
to be lor all future time the great ibotoughlare oftne

nation to Oregon' and California. 1 hen let the

work of opening the road be begun upon the bank
of the Missouri river, and let it be pushed out contin-
uously westward. Locate the line lor a railroad,

then fit it for common travel, and turn ihe tide ot

emigration over it. Establish posts -<or the protec-

tion and aid of emigrants ; hold out inducements
for the formation of civilized settlemenis around
them; aud put up the telegraph wires. When the

lime has arrived lor beginning to lay down the rails,

let it be begun at the eastern end, and let it be car-
ried on westward in a continuous line.

By pursuing this plan, every dollar that is spent
will be usefully expended; the work will be useful

from the beginning, and its usefulness will increase
as the cost of it increases. The work may be has-

tened or retarded as the means of the government
may justify or require; and even if it should be
suspended for a time, that which has been done
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would noi be lost. Tbus, as a child, by gradual
erowih becomes a man, the national road to the

Pacific, thus begun, would become in a time short-

er or loiiger according to circumstances, a complete
and continuous first class modern railroad.

As soon as the point of commencement on the •

Missouri river is established, the Stales east of it
'

will begin their connecting lines, and all will have
an opportunity of sharing in the benefits which the

work will confer upon the Amcricai) people.

A railroad across ihe Isthmus of Panama is a
useful project, which will, no doubt, s-oon be accom-
plished, but it is far removed irom our shores, and
is a matter of small importance to the people of the

interior of our country. Besides which, it can only
be made available by means of long and circuitous

lines of steam navigation. Now let it be remem-
bered, that a locomotive engine goes on a straight

course, and travels three times as fast as a steam
ship; and then the ship traverses the barren sea,

and touches at foreign port*, while the engine willj

traverse the teeming land, and be every where ai'

home.
I

One mind is most struck by one of the advanta-
ges of our national railroad, and another by anolh-|

er; but I confess that 1 am most impressed by Ihei

benefits which it will confer upon our own people, I

by becoming the great spinal column of our coun-
try ; with which branches and arms in all direc-

tions will connect, and which will unite, strengthen,

and invigorate all iis parts, and bind them together
|

in a mure perfect union. ,'

This, which is the first national convention called

to protnole the object, will very soon adjourn, ardi
we may congratulate each other that its labors will

;

long be remembered, lor they have not been in ',

vain.
I

We have gained a very important point, l(>r we

;

have united in a conunon eflott the tricnds of the

northern and central routes, and we have reason to

hope that our southern friends will yet lend us their

aid.

Mr. President— I thank the gentleman from Mis-
souri who offered the resolution to hold another
national convention, to promote the construction of

the Pacifi: railroad, at the city of Philadelphia on
the first Monday of April next. As a delegate from
that ciiy, I invite all who are now present to aiiend

on that occasion. 1 assure iheui ihai Philadelphia
will ender.vor lu reciprocate the hospitality of St.

Louis. To those who are familiar with Philadel-

phia, that city neeJs no eulogy from me, and 1 as-

suie those who have not yet visited it, that it will

not disappoint their expectations.

Let every part ol our country send up its delegates
to the Philadelphia Convention. Let the people
come together in their might and speak with that

unanimity with which this convention has spoken.
Then their voice will be heard in the halls of
Congress; and it will reverberate from the Alle-
gheny to the Rocky Monntains, and from the shores
of the Atlantic to those of the Pacific ocean. Ft is

the beauty of our system that the well ascertained
will of uor citizens is the law lo those who control
the legislation of our government, and the Pacific

railroad will be su'e to be acifomplished when it is

demanded by the united voice of the American peo-
ple.

Maine.
Reporl of Ihe Presilient and Directors lo tfu Stockhold-

ers of the Kennebec and Portland Railrooil.

The Directors have the satisfaction to say that

twenty-three milas of your road, between Bath and
the Atlantic and St. Lawrence railroad in North
Yarnrouih, were so far completed that the Engine
and Cars were run over it on the 4ih of July last.

Since that time the trains have made regular trips

without acciiient; and the greater part of the road
is ballasted and in good condition.

It is gratifying that the travel over this portion of
ibe road has exceeded our expectations, andgives pro-
raise that the whole road, when finished, will add
greatly to public accommodation, and yield to the
Stockholders a fair remuneration for their expendi-
ture in making it.

The grading of that part of the road, between the
depot in Brunswick and the village in Richmond, is

nearly done, and the limber for the bridges and su-
perstructure has been procured and is being prepar-
ed for use, but it ia yet uncertaiSi whether the entire

iexcavation of rock and earth near Cathance rivcrlthere connect with roads having the same guage as

can be completed, or not in season, to lay the railsiours and leading westward, thereby securing a con
and run the road the coming winter
On that part of the road fro n Richmond village

'o Augusta but little has been done during the past

year; but arrangements are made for working the

hard places the coming winter, so that the road may
be used in all next year, if the means to do it shall

be provided.

nected aiui uninterrupted line ol travel between east
and west, cannot tx^siiaie to tielieve that our road,

when thns made and connected, will abundantly re-

pay to the stockholders all its cost, and be a lasting

benefit to a populous, enterprising and growing p3r^
tion of Maine. And, although it will require great
eflort to obtain it, we lo.ik forward with pleasure lo

Our road for the present, connects with the Allan- a time when the income of the road will give good
tic and St. Lawernce railroad in North Yarmouth, dividends, and all will admit that the patrons ofsuch
where our passengers and freight are transported tola work are entitled lo greet credit lor their untir-

and from our cars to theirs, and from the cars of ihat|ing efforts and perseverance in overcoming the ma-
company 10 ours, at such hours only as suit the con- ny obstacles in accomplishing it.

venienceof that road, and at such rates of fare asj REUEL WILLIAMS, Presideni.

that company please to lake, and so must be for all
j

Bath, Oct. lih, 1849.

coming time, unless our road be extended into Port-

j

-^
-.'-

land and connected with some roaJ having a guage

,

vtrgina.
similar to ours,

The difference ol the guage of the Atlantic and
St. Lawrence road from that of all others in New
England seems to render it impracticable for our

Eiiiktccutk Annual Report of the Prcfidjtnl and Direc-

tors to Ihe Stockholtlers of the Winchester aid PoUt-

mac Railroad. Compmy, rnaic itciobrr ''Z'l, 1849.

The revenue >»f the company from iransportaiion,
passengers and freight to be accommodated by that [for the last twelve uionths," ending on the 30th Sep-
road; and all the efforts which have been made tojiember inclusive, was $91,435 29, being »9,50e 06
find some mode of securing to the business of our'

road, such accommodation on that road as is deem-
ed by us vital lo ils success and prosperity, have
proved unavailing.
The means already provided for making the road

from Brunswick to Augusta should not be diverted

from that object, and hence the necessity of finding

other means, temporarily, lo secure the making of

the road into Portland without delaying other parts

ol the work, and ineanlime relainiiig the control of

that portion of the road and securing it ultimately

to the corporation. The running of our engines and

more than the revenue of the preceding twelve
months, and the largest annual revenue which ha«t

at any time been realised by the couipauy. Of this

sum fi2,725 35 were received lor the transportation

of passengers, being 81,-i84 73 more than were re-

ceived during the preceding twelve months from
that source.

There were :i8,640 tons transported over the road
during the year, being 1:24 tons for each working
day. O'. the whole tonnage 25,028 tons were from
west to east, and 13,612 tons were ascending lon-

n.-ige. Of the former there were 20,001 tons, or 200,-

cars into Portland, instead of sloppingai North Yar- 040 barrels of flour, 2,011 tons of iron (pig aod
mouth while the engine and cars of another compa- bloom), 2,855 ions of miscellaneous merchandise
ny take our passengers and freight into and o'lt ol

Portland, would add but little to the running expen-

ses of our road, and would not require additional

force or equipment; and if by doing this we tan
have the road made into Portland, thereby ad4;ng
greatly to the accommodation of the travelling pub

lie and increasing the travel on the residue ol our

road, the directors would strongly recommend the

adoption by the stockholders of the necessary voles

to enable the directors to accomplish mat object.

There is yet due from original ,«nbscribers lo the

road over 100,000 ; a part of which cannot be cut

and produce, and 158 tons ot manganese. Of the

latter, there were 8,360 tons of merchandise, 4,076

Ions of gypsum, and 1,176 tons of coal. With the

exception of iron, there has been an increase in

every species of tonnage, and in the principal arti-

cle of flour, the increase over the last year was 54,-

133 bbls.

The income of the company from all sources, for

the last year, has been Sl25,b69 99. Of this sum,
ftiJ4,648 58 was received from the negotiation of the

bonds of the company, issued under the act of as-

sembly, and constitutes the balance of ibe loan au-
lected. a part of it willbe absorbed in the settlement jthorised by that act.

of claims lor land damages, but the greater part we! A statement of the financial condition of the corn-

trust will be collected and made available lo the pany accompanies this repor:, being treasurer's ex-

company as the work on the road shall progress

The whole amount ot expenditure and Indeb'ed-

ness for the road, including land purchased and da-

mages paid, rails delivered and remaining on hand,

materials tor bridges and superstructure, part of

which is not yet used, kyonizing shop and appara-

ralus, and all incidental charges, is nearly a mil-

lion of dollars, of which about 600,000 dollars

have been expended on that pan of ttieroaJ already

in operation, and the residue has gone for labor,

purchase of land and materials on the road between

Brunswick and Augusta. .

liibit E. From this it will be seen that the company
had on the 30ih September, -a floating debt of S20,-
965 39, and has no other debi,except its funded debt

due in 1867. Since that report the company has
paid 7,164 35 of its floating debi, having anticipat-

ed the last payment for iron in New York, which
was not due before July, 1850.

The balance of the floating debt consists of 6,500
dollars, due one of the banks in Winchester, and
several small sums falling due in the course of the

next twelve months.
The general state of ihe company has improved

From the experience we have had we do not ap-jupou that jeporied to the stockholders at the last an-
prehend that ihe cost of the whole road will exce«d inual meeting. All the engines of the company are

the original estimate, although the claims for land
i in good running order, and have had duplicate

damages are in many instances beyond our expecta- wheels and axle's purchased during the last year lor

tions, and more than we can belive to be just. jcach one. There have l>eeu built, at the company's
The indebtedness of the company is about 400,- shops, five new freight cars, and a large amount of

000 dollars, 100,000 of which will be payable in jolher duplicate machinery, both lor engines and cars

November 1850, and 85,800 in Sep. 1852, and the
j
has been prepared in the shops during ihe year.

—

balance as our means will enable us to pay. And; Additional side tracks have be-tn constructed, neceg-

ibe means of the company »re the balancesduefromlsary lor the increased and increasing business of
original sut)scjibers, 100,IXK> promised by the Port-jthe company; and ibe bed and supen>iruciui« ol ihe

land, Saco and Portsmouth road, and the preferred
j
road are improved, and in a ifgulaily improving

slock authorised by the stockholders in June last, 'condition.

part only of which has be«*n taken up, and the bal-i The whole business of ihe company has been
ance of ii^ we iruat, will be taken by original share- i iransacied with legularity and a sound expedition,

holders, or disposed of within the limiis prescribed i so ihat it is nol known thai a tingle just coinplaint,

by the stockholder^'^ vole. And these meats are I or even cause for complaint, has ex.sed, nor has
enough for" existing engagements, but not ennughtoiany accident occurred by which any j^as-senger, or

and I'jr this further pro- any person in the service of the company, has 6Uf-

iteredany injury. There have been no failure of

Whoever will give attention and see what hasjthe mail on iliis road during the lasi eight toonibs,

been ibeamount of travel on the road from Baib loland only lour failures during the year. The whole
North Yarmoutli, since ijui pan ol the road had I loss and damage account, upon a trausporiaiion of
been used, atidebianaie the auiouni of business that

j

one hundred and twenty four ions per day, duriog
must come upon our road, when it shall have been the year, is S143 19.

made to Au^fusta and extended into Portland and It will b« the proper policy ot the company to keep

finish the road to Augusta
vision is lo be made.
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every branch of its service in a constant and Rrad-

oal state of improvement, so as not only to do its-

duty to the public, but to invite other and additional

trade and travel. To look with no jealous eye upon
apparently rival improvements. To lend a kind

look, and, it may be,'a kind hand, to every kindred

effort. To exact from every officer in us service,

not only exact obedience, but strict exercise of the

courtesies and amenities of life, so as to secure a

friendly public sentiment, which is as much a pan
of the capital of a corporation as it is of an individ-

ual.

All which is respectfully reported.

Wm. L. Cl>rk, President.

STATEMENT E.

Financial condition of the Company on the 30th

September, 1819.

Citpital stock $180,000 00

Funded debt due in 1867 120,000 00

Annuity to the Slate S5,000 principal . . 83,333 00

Floating debt 20,965 39
"

Ohia.

Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton Railroad.

In another column will be found an advertisement

of letting on this road. As this is comparatively a

new project with which our readers may have bu:

little acquaintance, we extract from the prospectus

of the company the following statements relative to

the route of the proposed road, the resources of the

country through which it runs, etc., etc.

1. The RoxUeii Graded by Nature.—Passing Irom

Dayton down the vallev of the Great Miami to Ham
ilton, on an alluvial plain of sandy loam resting up-

on limestone gravel, at an average descent of five

feet per mile, and thence down the valley of Mill

Creek, it approaches Cincinnati, directly, by the

most natural, easy and commanding way to thai

emporium. It meanders around no sliding hill

sides encounters lew obstacles requiring expensive

cuts and fills, abrupt curvatures or heavy grades, but

lies, throughout its whole length, in broad vallies

admitting curves so easy, and grades so light, as to

atuount, in practical operation, almost to that great

desideratum in railtoads, a right line, on a level

plain.

2. The right of way from Hamilton to Cincinna-

ti, where alone much difficulty was apprehended,

has been mainly compromised, granted or deter-

mined by the verdicts ol juries at acost, jnst and
equitable to the parties, and satisfactory to the com-
pany. At flamilton, a donation has been made of

sixteen acres of land, lying advantageously with

reierence to the town, and partly adjoining the hy-

draulic works, whereon water power may be dis-

played to great advantage. A tract of five acret- ol

valuable land, lying almost in the heart of Cincin-

nati, and of easy and cheap approach, has been se-

cured for a passenger and freight depct ; also an ad
diiional five acres of land, lying convenient to the

deepest water of the river, at all seasons, have been

obtained for a freight depot, where it is intended the

heavy freight destined for the southern incrkeis, and

all points on the Ohio, Mississippi, and their tribu-

tary rivers, and the heavy importations for the in-

terior, will be received and discharged. For the

manufacturing and repairing purposes of the com-
pany, seven acres of ground, near the freight depot

last mentioned, have been appropriated.

3. The facilities, both of natural approach and
artificial accommodation, can hardly fail to make
this road the great avenue and common terminus of|

several important railroads. The road Itself is the

southern section of the Mad River and Lake Erie

railroad, now in successful operation from Lal.e

Erie to Springfield, and which is under contract and
will be completed to Dayton before this road can be.

The Mad River and Lake Erie railroad now con-

stantlv employs 18 locomotive engines, 14 forlreit'htj

and 4 for passenger trains, and its business and re-j

ceipts during the past year, demonstrate that it will
|

throw upon the Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton
|

railroad, freight and passengers enough to pay in-

terest upon the cost of construction, aside from our
connection with other roads, and the immense am't

of local business along the line of this work, here*

after to be noticed.

A glance at the hills which environ Cincinnati,

indicates that there are but three approactes to t^

city on the north side of the Ohio river for railroads

—one down the river, occupied by the Little Mia-
mi railroad; one up the river, occupied by the

Whitewater canal ; and this, directly into the inte-

rior up the valleys of Mill Creek and the Great Mi-
ami river to Hamilton "and Dayton. The Belpre

and Cincinnati railroad company, to avoid the con-

fined approach to the city through Fulton, have sur-

veyed a line with which they are much pleased, a-

cross from the valley of the Ltttle Miami into that

of Mill Creek, so as to avail themselves of the ter

part of the Union. Her products arc now chiefly

agricultural. The immense surplus which she

raises seeks a distant market, and from its bulky

nature, pays a large freight. The solt and yielding

nature of the soil of that section, unfitting it for or-

dinary roads, must always secure to railroads and

canals the carriage of this surplus. Railroad com-

panies in the West, too, possess this great advantage

over those Ju the eastern Stales, in the cheapness

with which land for depots and right of way can be

minus of this road. Other lines from Hamilton up obtained. The cost of land for our eastern roads

the valley of the Four and Seven Mile, into the in-

terior of western Ohio and in'o ihe heart of India-

na, connecting us with Eaton, Richmond, Indiana-

polis, Peru, Terre Haute, and via Lafayette to Chi-

cago and Galena, are many of them in progress of

construction, and will find their way over this great

thoroQ?hl'are into Cincinnati.

4. The Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton rail-

road occupies the most fertile, populous and produc-

tive region in the State of Ohio. At one end ol the

road is the city of Cincinnati, with her hundred
ihousand inhabitants, her great manufactures, and
her exports of 55 millions per annum ; at the other

the active and enterprising manufacturing city of

Dayton, containing over 12,000 souls ; and between
lie the rich counties of Hamilton, Butler, Warren
and Montgomery, with flourishing towns, such as

Hamilton, Rossville, Middletown, Franklin, Ger-

mantown, Miamisburgh and Carrollton, along the

line. The Great Miami, with a minimum volume
of 25,000 cubic feet of water per minute, as actually

ascertained by scientific engineers, descends from
Dayron to Hamilton at the rate of five feet per mile.

At Dayton and at Hamilton hydraulic works
of great power have already been constructed, and
similar works are in contemplation at Rossville,

Middletown, Franklin, Miamisburgh, Carrolllon
and other places, all of which are directly tributary

to the road.

There are now running between Hamilton and
Cincinnati five daily lines, two of six-horse omni-
buses, and three of four, each wav, besides one dai-

ly line of canal packets. From Dayton to Cincin-
nati there are, independent of ihe foregoing omnibus
lines from Hamilton, four daily lines, one of six

horses, and three of four, each way, and one daily

line of packets. The average nomber of passengers

as ascertained from the agents of these lines, from
Hamilton to Cincinnati, in public conveyances, is

one hundred each way, daily. The number from
Dayton to Cincinnati and back, is about sixty. AM
to these passengers whatever the reader may esti-

mate from the lake and other roads, from the other

towns of the valley, and from the increase of travel

by railroad, and each may form his own estimate of
the revenue of the road from travel alone.

The cost of construction of the road, froTn

Cincinnati to Dayton, a distance of 56
miles, using the T rail, is estimated at. $896,000

To which add rights of way, depot grounds
buildings, salaries of engineers, and con-
tingencies ;.., 104,000

, . .,- ,^ «l,000,000

To recapitulate:—From the' nature of the ground
over which this road passes, and the cheapness and
safi?ty of- its construction ; l^rom the fertility, wealth
and population of the region through which it pass-

es ; from its connections with the lakes of the north.

terminating in our large towns is a very large item

of their cost. The great necessity that exists for

roads in the west, ana the desire to encourage them,

secures land for these purposes at a very small cost.

The entire cost of a roi>d there is nearly all includ-

ed in the construction account. We know of no

road in Ohio, either built or in progress, that does

not bid fair to be good property ; and though this

fact may not induce eastern capitalists to take stock

in her roads, the general confidence felt in these un-

dertakings, will enable companies to negotiate their

bonds at a fair rate, and by this means obtain from

abroad such balance as may be necessary to complete

them.

This company we learn has, since the 1st of Oc-

tober last, secured reliable sucscriptions to its stock

of over half a million of dollars, which is a full

guarantee of the success of the work. Ample

means most exist in that part of Ohio interested in

this work, to build the road. In our opinion it oc-

cupies one of the best, if not the best, route, as far

as business prospects are concerned, of any in Ohio.

If it should have no connection extending beyond

Dayton, it would be good properly. But as it will

soon be the great trunk of others connecting with it,

and penetrating diflerent sections of Ohio and Indi-

ana, we see no reason why it should not take rank

among the best paying reads in the country.

The contracts advertised are to be paid for in coik,

and ihcy will undoubtedly attract the attention of

those of our subscribers who are engaged in such

works. -.:•.

the rivers of the south, and other contemplated rail-

roads of its vicinity; and from its occupancy of the

most natural and commanding avenue to the great

agricultural, manufacturing and commercial empo-
rium of the west, the inference is irresistible that it

will pay a large profit, and that it ought lo be made
without delay. •- • ; •

.

We have always enteilained the opinion that Ihe'ed to a port ofsMpvient, which should be open to the

western roads wonld eventually lurn out to be ,hei««board the whole of the year Its Southern termi.
-^

, . _,. .. nus has therefore been hxed at Cajr<?, at the mouth
most profitable of any in the country. That ihisjof

,j,e Qhio, from whence the Mississippi is nariga-

Illinois.

IVir Great Western Railtcay Company.—We un-

derstand that the agent who went to England to pur-

chase the Iron for this Road, has returned in the Can-
l^ia—with proposals to furnish the whole quantity

required for the Road from Cairo toChicago, receiv-

ing in payment, the six per cent. Ster;ing Bonds of

the Company payable in London. This Road is

deemed one of the u'.most importance to the whole

West, and especially lo the State of Illinois. It was
commenced as a Slate work, and upwards of one mil-

lion of dollars had been expended on its construction,

when it was suspended, alter the grading and em-
bankments for nearly 40 miles from Cairo, and as

much more from other sections, had been completed.

It begins at the head of river navigation for large

vessels, at a point where the Mississippi is altoayt

navigable and always open. It runs through the cen-

tre of Illinois, and has apily \xtn termed "/Ac back-

bone of the Slate"—{or, with this Road all others will

intersect or unite. It is equi-distant between the ri-

vers Mississippi and Wabash, which are not navi-

gable a large portion of the year, in consequence of

ice and low water, and thus the necessity of having

a railway to run through the whole length ofIllinois,

on which the produce of the State can be transport-

should be the case is very plain. Take for instance

ihe States of Ohio and Indiana. The character of

the peeple of these States justifies the opinion that

their roads will be as well managed as any road we
have. The West is capable oi maintaining, and

will soon possess the most dense population of any

ble erery day in the year—communicating at all sea-

ons with New Orleans and the Gulfof Mexico. The
Railroads now in progress of building, from Mobile

and Charkstmi, have located their western termini at

the mouth ni the Ohio, opposite to, and to unite with

the Great Western Railway.

This Road, therefore, in connection with the Illi.
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nois and Michigan Canal, from Peru to Chicago,
will posse»s and enjoy a monopoly, a large portion of
ihe year, of the transportation business and travel ol
nearly the whole State.

Alabamat
Selma and Tennessee Railroad.

Another convention in aid of this project, wa
held at Selma on the 24th ult., at which the Hon.
Wna. R. King, of Dallas, presided. The ; Vice
Presidents were Ednound King, of Shelby, R. A.

Baker, of Mobile, Wm, M. Murphy , of Greene, C.

C. Lenier of Autauga and William Huntington, cf

Perry ; D. M. Riggs and St. George S. Lee acted

as Secretaries.

We copy from the Selma Reporter the lollowing

account of the proceedings of the convention.

Great interest is being manifested in the proceed-
ings of the CODvenlioo, and much ealhusiasm pre-
vails.

It being late, the convention adjourned to meet at
half past 7 o'clock
When the convention met, a report of Mr. Mc-

Cracken, an engineer, was read, who was sent to
examine the route, where the road diverged from
the old survey from Montevallo, through the county
of Talladega, &c., it having been reported that the

road might not be practicable. The report was ve
ry favorable, showing that the route is not only
praaicable, but unusually favorable for a road, and
gave much satisfaction to all present.

After this report was read, very able and and in-

teresting addressses were delivered by Mr. Storrs, ot

Shelby, and Mr. Parham, of Autauga.
On Thursday morning the convention met pur-

suant to adjournment. On motion of Mr. Lapsley,
a resolution of Mr. Storrs, ot Shelby, offered the
preceding evening, to the effect that books for the
taking of stock, be now opened, was taken from Ihe

table and unanimously passed. The meeting was
then very ably addressed by Mr. Lapsley, who was
followed by Mr. Calhoun,of Dallas, and Mr. Mur-
phy, of Greene, in speeches of great power, which
were well received by the convention.

Since the foregoing was written, books of sub-
Bcripiio? to the capital stock of the company have
been opened, and nearly one hundred and twenty
thousand dollars were subscribed within a very short

time. The convention has not yet closed, and the
work ot subscription is still going on.

From the spirit which has been manifested, and the

deep and general interest which on this subject pre-

rades the community, we feel great confidence that

the assurances which have been given from this

section will be fully realized.

We copy the following from the Mobile Planter

relative to the above

:

v®^.: ' •. -^^ v*.v ;-. .j^ . ;^.;

We have seen one of the delegation to Selma.

—

The railroad convention, or mass meeting, went off

well. Our worthy senator, Wm. R. King, presided,

and not only made a fine address, but gave the best

earnest of his feelings in regard to the enterprise, by
subscribing liberallv, very liberally, to the work
Mobile had nine delegates present, and her inter-

ests and claims were favorably discussed. Col. Mur-
phy, of Greene, made the speech on the occasion,

which was exceedingly well received, and more es-

pecially on account of his favorable allusions to

our city.

If we can judge from the feelings manifested by
our own delegates, and delegates from other coun-
ties now in the city, the work goes bravely on. No
doubt is ezpresse.1 or felt of its final and speedy suc-

cess. Indeed, its influence extends beyond our first

ken.

North Carolina* V^v.V.^.

Meeting of the Stockholders of ihe Wilmington and
Roanoke Railroad Co.

On Thursday and Friday last, the stockholders ol

the Wilmington and Roanoke railroad company
held their annual meeting in this town. Mr. L. H
B. Whitaker, of Halifax county, acted as chairman

of the meeting on the first day, and Ei-Gov. Dudley

on the second day, and Messrs. Henry Nuit and C.

W. Bradley as secretaries. Gov. Manly, ex officio

president, and Dr. F. J. Hill, member of the board

of internal improvements, appeared as the reprcscn-

ratives of the stock owned by the State. The atten-

dance of private stockholders was about the same as

in former years.

The President of the Company, Gen. Alexander

McRae, submitted on behalf of the directory a re-

port of the operations of the past year, and the ' Ex-

amining Committee' laid before the meeting their

report of a scrutiny of the books and accounts of the

company. From the latter account we take the fol-

lowing comparative statement of the annual receipts,

expenditures and profits, and number ol passengers

for the year ending on the 1st of October last

:

No. of passengers.
Receipts. Expenditures. Profits. Through. Way.
«310,397 245,998 58 64,698 42 11,207 27,575

A committee, consisting of Messrs. John McRae,
Jere. Pearsall and Richard Washington was appoin-

ted to devise means of raising funds to pay the du-

ties and other charges on several cargoes of iron

la'ely imported for re-laying the track of the Road.

They reported in favor of an assumption of respon-

sibility on the part of the Stockholders generally lor

the purpose cf raising money, by borrowing from

Banks or otherwise. :
. ;. .; ; »

The report was adopted, and to carry the same in-

to efl!ect, the annexed resolutions were passed;

Resolved, That the Stockholders of this Company
will join in a letter of Attorney to the Treasurer oj

this Company, authorizing and empowering him to

.^ign their names as sureties to such bonds as may be
made by the Company, for the purpose of raising a

sufficient sum to pay the freight and duties on the

iron cow received or to be received, for the use o/

the Road; the amount for which each Stockholder
shall be liable to be set forth in such letter of Attor-
ney.

Resolved, That Messrs. P. K. Dickinson, O. G.
Parsley, J. G. Green, and A.J. DeRosset, Jr, be ap-
pointed a committee to wait on (he Stockholders and
obtain their assent to become sureties to such bond^
as may be made by the Company for the purpose ot

raising money to pay freight and duties on iron.

The President and Directors elected by the Stock-

holders, unaEimonsly, are the same as before, name-

ly: Gen. Alex. MacRea, President, and P. K. Dick-

inson, Gilbert Potter, Fdward B. Dudley, Wm. A.

Wright, O. G. Parsley, and James T. Miller, Direc-

tors. The Board of Internal Improvements appoint-

ed James S. Battle, James Griswold, and A. J. De-

Rosset, Jr., Directors for the State, who also have

served heretofore in the same capacity, so that no

change was effected in the composition cf the Board

—a deserving tribute to the zeal and fidelity of the

members thereof.— WUm. Chron. ..*, ^ .'
: ;

;

Tba FIrat liooomotlva la Tauncaaec*
We learn Trom the Chattanooga Cizette, that a lo«

comotive of the Western and Atlantic R uiroad, en*
jtered that town, one day last week, the first ever in

the State of Tennessee. The work is rapidly draw*
ing to a closr, and wc soon may expect to have aeon-
tinuous line of Railway trom Charlestown to Chat-
tanooga. Of the 1477 feet, which constitutes the

length of the tunnel, there now remain (according to

the Ringgold Republican, 20th inst.,) but one hundred
and fifty-five feet of excavation, to complete the mam-
moth enterprise. Since the '20th of August, the date
of a visit paid by us to the tunnel, the comractois
have penetrated one hundred and sixty two feet, their

progress on both sides, the Eastern and Westei n, be-

ing for the most part tlirough a solid rock. This ob-

sruction has now, however, disappeared, and their fu-

ture course will be propoiionately rapid. The calcu-

lation is that the cars wtll be running through the

the tunnel by the first of December.

—

Cliarlesion E.
Seics.

Portsmouth and Concord Railraad.—We learn that

contracts have been entered into for completing the

road from Concord to Canada, 17 miles. The road

will be open for use from Portsmouth to Epping about
the 1st of December. From Epping to Raymond, six

miles, the grading is nearly completed. The only por-

tion of the road which is not now under contract, is

from Raymond to Candia, six miles.

—

Portsmouth
Journal. %•. ..^*

•'

Keutaekjr
Lexington and Covington Railroad.—Our readers,

who have heretofore known our opinions on this sub-
ject, will be gratified to learn that Messrs. G. C. Sel-

lers, brother, and assistants, reached our city on Sun-
day morning, after a thorough and laborious reconnoi-
sance of the proposed generdl route of the above road,

and have ascertained by actual survey, its entire prac-
ticability, in a much shorter distance than its most san-
guine friends expected, and at a grade, at no place ex-
ceeding 51 feet in the mile. The general course is up
Licking river to Falmouth, cutting otf all the beads
by easy grades. Thence up the valley of the South
fork to Cynthiana and thence to Lexington, passing
neai the town of Paris. The whole distance being un-
der ninety miles-—about 86.

—

hex. AtUu. y,« . . .

ACCOUNT OF THE EXPLOSION OF THE LOCOMOTIVB

ENGINE " ALTOONA," ON THE GEORGIA RAILROAD.

The engine " Altoona" lelt Union Point on the

morning of the lUh October, 1849, in charge ot R.

E. Allen, who had been in the employmeni oi the

company for upwards often years, and was consi-

dered by the officers of the road as their most relia-

ble, skilful and experienced engineer. The train

arrived at Bel-Air (10 miles from Augusta) at the

usual time, with 13 eight-wheel box cars loaded wi.h

cotton, and five eight-wheel platform and stock cars,

with about half loads ot cotton. E'.even eight-

wheel platform cars were standing on the torn-out

to come down, loaded with wood. The '• Altoona"

"backed in" to take on five of ttie:^, leaving the re-

mainder for the second downward train—and the

conductor "uncoupled" accordingly. But one of

the " wood men," fearing that the pecond engine

might not take his wood, stealthily replaced the cou-

pling just as the train was on the point ot starting.

The engine theretore left the BelAir turn out wiib

29 cars and proceeded one-quarter of a mile down
a grade of 30 feet per mile, and tnen commenced as-

cending a grade of 33 feet per mile, and one miiein

length. After running one third oi a mile up this

zrade the explosion took place. Tne whole of the

dome part of the boiler was blown iff, down to the

line of rivets, on a level with the " ciown sheet," or

top ol the fire box— together with about 18 inches of

I he cylindrical part of the bjiler. The remaining part

jf the boiler, the fire box, and running gear oi the

machine, were not injured. At the time ot ihe ex-

plosion, the engineer was trying his guage cocks,

Having his arm around an iron brace running irom

(he hind pan of the frame to the boiler. This brace

was blown off, shattering the right arm of the engi-

neer, and striking his breast, produced internal iuju-

ries which terminated his lile wiihin an hour and a

half after he was brought to town. Two firemen

(black) and a white man standing upon the loot

tx>ards of the engine and tender escaped witboui in-

jury, except that one of the firemen had his arm
slightly sprained—the engineer being thrown back

upon him.
The upper flues afford no indication ol low wa-

ter— and the firemen distinctly recollect ot uotising

steam ajul tealer issue from the middle gauge cocif

I
ust t»efore the explosion. Both the conductor and
tiremen heard the engine "blowing off"' at the sta-

tion and until the catastrophe happened. Ihe
spring balance was found broken, but the position

of the '• thumb screw" showed that the sateiy valve

was only screwed down to indicate the usual preas-

sure for this engine, viz: 120 lbs. per square inch.

The firemen slate that the engineer was not "hold-

ing down" his safety valve lever at the time oi the

explosion, and that he had never been in the habit of

doing this. The engine was working very freely

andiunning lOmiles an hour up the grade, with

occasional slipping of her wheels, notwithstanding

ihere was a dry and favorable rail. The whole of

the boiler plate blown off exhibits a thickness oion*

quarter of an inch, and at several ol the lines of frat-

lure the thickness isonly three-sixteenths ol an inch,

h is however, probable that the thickness at these

points was reduced at the time of the explosion. At
mese points of fa. lure, itie boiler iron is also (onnd

defective in being composed ol two plates (not wel-

ded) instead of one solid plate.

The engine was the Ust purchased by the com-
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pany, and had only ran 11,706 miles. She had 8
wheels, ail connecied, and 44 inches in diameter,

with 13 inch eylinders, and a «iroke of 18 inches,

and weighed i8 ions. Her boiler showed some
symptoms of weakness soon alter she commenced
running, and was strengthened in'the shops ot the

company by additional "stay rivets," from the fire-

box to all the surrounding parts. This precaution,

doubtless, prevented much more fatal and destruc-

tive cffl-cts Irom the melancholy accident. As al-

ready stated, the engine has been but a short time
in use; and, notwithstanding her increased weight

and number ol driving wheels, had not been requir-

ed to pull heavier trains than the six wheel Ireighi

engines, with a weight of only 15f tons.

From the above statement it will appear plain

Ihat the combined causes of the accident were, that

the engine was accidrntly harJedbeiiond her capacily,

and hail a lou weak and someiefial dcfeclivt boiler.—
Augusta Chroniclt,

AMERICAN RAIIvKOAD
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CoBtmuuication boiiWven lic-mr York and
Tiexw Orleans.

The immense amount of travel between these two

cities, the commercial emporiums of the Atlantic

and the Gulf of Mexico, renders it a matter of great

importance to ascertain the route by which the pas-

sage betweeii them can be effected in the shortest

possible time, and at the least possil le expense ; and

as this subject is attracting the attention of capital-

ists, and those interested in tlie lines of steamboats

running between New York and New Orleans,

we propose to examine in our present number the

evidence applicable to this question.

The peninsula of Florida, projecting many hun-

dred miles into the GaU of Mexico, and the danger-

ous navigation of iis southern shore, early suggest-

ed the idea of avoidmg the long and dangerous

circuit of the cape, by a canal across the neck of the

peninsula. As canals, for the purpose of travel,

have been superseded by railways, it is now con-

templated to construct a railroad on the site of the

proposed canal, to connect at either end by a line of

ocean steamers running to New York and New
Orleans, thus forming one of the lines of travel be-

tween these cities. Another, and which may be re-

garded as the only rival Atlantic route to the above,

a portion of which Is now followed by travellers

taking the southern route between these cities, leaves

the Atlantic at the cities of Charleston, or Savan-

nah, and running through the State of Georgia by

way of the Georgia railroads, to Pensacola : thence

by steamboat to New Orleans.

The question which we propose to discuss is

—

which of these two routes, everything being consider-

ed, is best auapted to command the travel between

these cities. The distance by these two routes is

nearly equal, the Georgia route being about 30 miles

the shortest. The length of railroad required for

the Peninsula route is about 115 miles; for the

Georgia route about 4S)l). It is estimated that by the

former the whole distance between New York and

Orleans could be performed in 105 hours j by the

trade and traffic ol the country it traverses, and it

is believed the road from Macon to Fort Gaines will

be equally successful, as a paying road. From
Fort Gaines to Pensacola the di.stance is 150 miles.

Pensacola is well known to possess the best—in fact

the only good harbor on the Gulf of Mexico. Now
the same reasons exist for building a portion of this

road, as that from Macon to Fort G?iines, as a por-

tion uf It traverses an equally fine country; and

when we lake into consideration the fact that this

extension would open a direct railway communica-
tion between the Atlantic and the gulf, and the great

advantage of such a connection to the railways ol

Greorgia and South Carolina, and the rast amount
invested in these roads, we have a right to expect

that all these influences combined, will lead to the

commencement of the link between Pensacola and

Fort Gaines as soon as the latter point is reached and

its completion at an early day ; thus forming a con-

tinuous line of railway between Savannah and Pen-

sacola. The inducemenls to the construction ofthe

portion ol this line already built, have been the lo-

cal travel and traffic of the country traversed; and

the same inducements will extend the line to Pen-

sacola. Local considerations will construct the

whole line, and whether profitable or not as paymg
road, the lorwarding of such through travel and

business as may pass over it, will add but little to

the expense of running the road, while at the same

time it will add materially to its receipts.

There exist no such inducements for the building

of the road across the Peninsula in the local travel

or traffic of the country. The route of the proposed

road is through an unsettled country, and one inca-

pable of sustaining a dense population. It connects

no important towns. The whole route from Savan-

hah to New Orleans, in case the steamers should

touch at Savannah would be a through route.—

Now if there is any one fact demonstrated by rail-

way experience it is, that roads built exclusively

lor through business, never pay. No matter how
important the points, or the sections of the country

connected. The business received from such con-

nections alone never support a road. A more im-

portant through road, than the one from Boston to

Albany can hardly be supposed to exist. The whole

of the Eastern Stales receive a great part of their

food from the West via Albany, and in return for-

ward over the same route an immense amount of

manufactured articles. Vet of the vast revenues o(

this road, a very small proportion is received from

through busine;^, and it is admitted that, as far as

its through business is concerned, the road is a fail-

ure, though its great local travel and traffic, far

greater than even anticipated, places it among the

first class of paying roads in Massachusetts. Where
no such local trade or travel existed, roads have

proved failures. Take for instance the Stonington,

and the Long Island roads. The history of this last

road is a case exactly in point, though occupying a

much stronger position than the Peninsular road.

—

McRae of Wilmmgton, N. C, President of the

Wilmington and Raleigh road, to Gov. Morebead,

of that State, in which he discussed the probabilities

of the N. C. Central railroad being a paying road,

and he decides in the affirmative from the fact of its

great prospective local traffic, and states that the

great want of success of roads previously construct-

ed in that State is owing almost entirely to the fact,

that they were built for a through, and paid no at-

tention to local business of the country. Belter au-

thority upon this point could not be adduced, as it

comes from a gentleman better qualified perhaps

than any other in the country, from his great expe-

rience, to speak upon this subject.

As the Peninsula route will have no other re-

source but its through business, it must be support-

ed out of the profits of the steamboat lines connected

with it. The amount required for its support over

its earnings, must of course depend upon the amount
of its business and the cost of the road. The ex-

pense of constructing and maintaining the road

across the peninsula must be very grsat. Florida

can furnish but very litile viaUrial lor such a work.

This must be imported from abroad. Now, in mil-

itary affairs we all know that expenses increase in

proportion as the the theatre of operations is remo-

ved from the base. The base of operations for a
Florida railroad must be some other section of the

country, which must furnish the food, the labor, the

machinery and the greater part ot all the material

necessary to its construction.

In every densely populated part of our country,

no matter in what enterprise you may be engaged,

competent persons are always at band to perform

any service, or furnish any material, at a fair com-
pensation, no matter how difficult the service re-

quired. It is this fact which constitutes the great

dilierence in the cost of a work in the old and in the

newly settled portions of our country. In the latter

case we must collect, il we can, the suitable mate-

rials for our work, and the proper men to execute it,

and take them with us to the scene of operations.

—

Now, the qualities of moral as well as material

agents can only be determined by experiment, and
it will often turn up, that we find ourselves, with all

our care mistaken in our selections. This compels us

to return for a new supply, which we must again

take on trust; and thus it frequently happens that

it costs more to gel the right kind of materials and
men upon the ground, than to complete the whole
work after these are procured. We do not enume-
rate these difficulties as anything new, though

they are very seldom properly appreciated even by

practical men, but only to show that the cost of the

Peninsula railroad is not to be measured by that of

the cost of ordinary roads. They furnish no guide

in this case, because the conditions under which

they have been constructed are so entirely diflerent.

For similar reasons, the cost of management of

other roads can furnish no criterion for this. It will

require to be doubly equipped and manned to meet

It is one of the links ot the most direct routes be- ulic accidents which will constantly occur, and which

tween two ol the leading cities in the country, and

latter, in consequence of its greater extent ot rail- enjoys much local traffic. No. withstanding all this

road, in 92i hours. All other things being equal, it is abandoned as a through route, the travel not

the Greorgia route has the decided advantage, unless paying the expense of running trains, and the stock

this saving in time is more than balanced by thesu- is almost worthless. The Stonington maJ^ on the

perior econoiu} of the more southern route. ; whole be considered as the favorite route between

Georgia, one of the most active and enterprising! New York and Boston, yet with an immense thro'

of the Southern States, has already completed a road
j
travel and freight, its stock is worth but about fifty

from Savannah to Macon, a distanc"^ of 191 miles,! cents on the dollar. The want of local traffic is the

and is now engaged in extending this line from Ma- great reason why the roads of Virginia and North

con to Fort Gaines, a distance ot 150 miles. Thei Carolina have turned out so badly. Ii is but a few

first nanaed road finds ample support in the local
|
days since we were reading a letter Irom General

cannot be repaired as in thickly j^ettled parts ef our

country, at a moment's waruiug. A large force and
a large equipment must be constantly maintained to

meet unlorseen casualties as they occur at the same
expense as if constantly at work, although they may
be employed but a small part of the time. To form

this line, therelore, a vast outlay will be required to

construct the railroad link of one hundred and forty

miles, which will have no other support but the

through travel. In addition to the road it will be

necessary to construct extensive wharves, piers and
wbarehouses, solely for the use of the road. Large

I.
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dqx>ufor coal mast also be established, both for the

ase of the boats and the road.

We have briefly indicated the arguments against

the Peninsula route. They may be expanded, or a

• more precise torm giVen to them by those possessing

the requisite knowledge upon the s-ubjed. The
question can be argued only upon general principles,

because we have no precise data to go upon, no es

timate of the cost uf forming or maintaining either of

the lines, or of the business they will possess. Oar

firm conviclion is, from what we may term tbe uni-

versal experience cf railways, and from the great

difficulties to be overcome, that ihe Peninsula route

if opened, could not be maintained, that the travel

over it would not pay the expenses of keeping it up,

eren if the other route referred to should not be

opened, and this should enjoy the monopoly of the

travel going by the southern route, and that the same

would of necessity be abandoned after being entire-

ly completed.

We have thus far examined this subject in the most

favorable light for the most southern oi Peninsular

route. We have, we think, shown that its success

is impossible without any rival ; but to decide upon

the merits of thia work as a matter of investment,

we must take into consideration the fact '.hat a rival

route for the travel it seeks to accommodate will al-

ways exist; for we shall take it for granted that

tbe inland route from Savannah to Pensacola will

be constructed whether the Peninsula is or not.

—

Should the Peninsula route be constructed, the ques-

tion then is, which can successfully compete for the

business which legitimately belongs to a through

route 1

We have shown that the Greorgia route will be

built for, and sustained by the local trade, and that

the through business while it will add to its income

will not increase in the same ratio to its expenses.

This business can be accommodated on this road

with but little additional investment of capital ; con-

sequently it can transport through passengers over

it at a nominal charge, and as the two companies

woald have adverse interests we have.a right to sup-

pose that the Greorgia route would transport passen-

gers and merchandise over its line, so long as two

routes should exist, at a rate lar below what tbe

Peninsula rome could do ; consequently it would

have, as far as expense is concerned, a perfect mo-

nopoly of the business. It would prove the shortest

and cheapest route. It would certainly be the most

convenient route, as very few go from New York

and New Orleans without having occasion to stop

at some of the important points on tbe upper line,

sDch as Charleston, Savannah, Augusta, Macon,

Pensacola, dtc. This fact alone would draw nearly

all travellers from the more southern line.

It will prove the shortest, the most expeditious,

and the most convenient one. It will certainly

be the most attractive and pleasant one. It traverses

one of the finest portions of the south. We leave to

the experience of our readers whether, after reach-

ing Charleston or Savannah, they would prolong

their sea voyage down to the Gulf, or cut it short by

taking the longest land route. If both routes were

maintained, and the steamers ofthe Peninsular route

touched at Charleston and Savannah, ninety- nine

out of every hundred would lake the land route.

Prom the most careful attention we have been

able to give to ibis subject, we cannot find a single

inducement to the construction of the southern route.

If it could command a monopoly of the business,

this would not support it . Even in such an event,

it must prove a failure ; but from the superiority of

other routes, it could never attract to itself any busi

ness or travel, and it must be regarded as a most

disastrous undertaking in whatever light viewed.

New T*rk and Erie Railroad.

The receipts of the Erie road for the tbe month of

October, 1849, were as follows

:

From freight S50,465 f>5

From passengers and mail 50,254 36

Total..;.;;:V,^;^.;;.\^.. ..S100,720 51

The receipts lor the month of October, 1848, were

ft'28,989 98. - ,,,..,

':'.: r^. '..': -. CANADA. •-.C:_ <.^":--.

ToroHlo, Simcoe and Lake Tturon UnoH Rail-

road Co.—We learn that a new project under the

above name has recently been started in Canada, to

consirnct a railroad from Toronto toGreorgian Bay,

on Lake Huron, and that a charter for ihis purpose

was recently granted by the Colonial Parliament,

which has since received the Royal assent. One
great object of this road is, by connecting Lake On-

tario with Lake Huron, on the shortest line between

the two, to save the long and tedious circuit through

Lake Erie for travelers going to the Lake Superior

and Michigan region. U would fchorlen the distance

as at present travelled alwul GOO miles, and would

form a part ol a very direct route between the East

and the West.

In addition to the through travel, it would com-

mand a verv large amount of local iralTic. It is

well known that the portion of Upper Canada tra-

versed by the proposed read is exceedingly fertile,

superior to altiiosi any oibcr pait of Canada, and

now furnishes a very large amount ot finest wheat

for exportation. In the event of annexation of the

Province to ihiscouniry, the importance of this road

would be immensely increased. One of the most

important features in the charter, which is very lib

eral in all respects, is the mode by which the means

are to be raised for the construction of the road.

The capital ot this company is divided into one

bundreU thousand shares of twenty dollars each.-^

These shares instead of representing an interest in

the capital stock to the amount of the share is in fact

a right, a ticket in the nature ot a lottery ticket.

After the shares are sold, the whole capital stock is

to be divided up Into a given number of shares, or

prizes, of such amount as the directors shall deter-

mine, and drawn for by those holding the tickets.

It is believed that the capital of the company will

build the road, and that there will be no difficulty

in readily disposing of the tickets, and those in teres,

ted in the road will very readily haxaid the pur

chase of a few shares lor the sake of a chance at the

prizes, feeling the building of the road to be a great-

er object than the loss of a few hundred dollars,

should the tickets turn out blan/,: The great object

of those getting up this scheme is to build the road,

and the above plan was proposed as most likely to

secure the necessary means, in this respect we be-

lieve that they have judged righil}-; for we cannot

imagine any more eflective plan to iuvi'.e ihe wbtMe

community, as every individual in the hope ofdraw,

ing one ot the piizes, will take as many shares as

possible ; and if he should not prove so successful

a competitor for the prizes, lie gets the benefit

of the road, and may be vastly the gainei by this

means, though he may lose the amount of his stock.

The directors of this company are F. C. Capreol,

H. J. Boulton, John Hibbert, R. E. Burns, J. Mor-
rison, Charles Berezy, J. D. Ridout, G. Barrow, A.
Furniss, and B. Holmes, Gentlemen of the highest

standing in Canada, and a number of them mem-
bers of the Provincial Parliament, which afiords

every guarantee of its proper management. We
learn that steps have been taken to bring the stock

immediately into market.

Ocori^a.
Organization ofthe Savannah and Albany Railroad.

—We learn from the Albany Patriot that the 25th nit.

witnessed a most important movement in Southwest-

em Georgia. A preliminary meeting was held in Al-

bany on that day, when the Rev. N. W. Collier was
called on to preside. On the following day books

were opened and sufficient stock takeu to authorise

an organization of the Company and a commence-

ment of the work.

By-laws were then adopted, and tlie following gen-

tlemen chosen President and Directors :

President—Col. Nelson Tift ; Director*;—Dr. L. B.

Mercer, Rev. N. W. Colhcr, A. B. Lawton, John F.

Spicer, A. Y. Hampton, P. M. Nightingale, and Wm.
Hampton, Esqrs.

An installment of one pt r cent, on the stock subscrib-

ed, was asscssc-d and paid. The Stockholders thm
adjourned to meet on Saturday, the 3d day ofNovem-
ber.

The president and directors met on the 29ih Oct., af-

ter the adjournment of the stockholders, and elected ih«s

following officers under tiie By-Lawsof the Company :

Treasurer, John F. Spencer, Esq. ; Secretary Arch-

ibald Hunt, Esq. ; Chief Engineer, T. G. Westfall, Esq.

.

Assistant Engineer, A. H. Swinney, Esq. "Hie £en-

tlcmen were present, accepted their appointments, and
entered at once upon the discharge of their duties.

Connectlcnt*
MlHivianttc Railroad. The Directors of this road

and invited guests made a trial over the road from

Hartford to Williniantic, on Saturday. The editor of

the Hartford Courant says of it

—

We left this city at half-pa^'t nine, and after pass-

ing over the level of the East Hartford plains, ascend-
ed the grade to Manchester. Here there is a short
ascent of si.xty feet to the mile, and then several inikjs

of a level grade, and then another ascent of the sam«!
number of feet to the Bolton Station. Between the

Manchester and Vernon stations there is a high em-
bankment which arrests the attention of all travellers,

it being raised seventy feet above the level of a road
that passes beneath it.

From Boltcn we passed through Andovcr to the vil-

lage of Willimantic, the road being completed to with-
in a mile and a half of that place.

We think no rnilwny will be considered so beauti-

ful as this when the summer verdure shall have cover-
ed these valley!=.

It is understood that the road will soon lie finished
to New London.

Mississippi amd Atl«ntlc Railroad.
The project of extending the Georgia Western

and Atlantic railroad to the .Mississippi at Mem-
phis, is taking stronghold of the people of Northern

Alabama and Mississippi, and Southern and West-

ern Tenness?e; and we feel confident is destined

soon to be realised. The route is certainly one of

'he most important ot any in the country, and is one

in which every portion of it is interested. The en-

gineering difficulties are surmounted when the Geor-

gia road reaches the Tennessee river. The roail

can be constructed at very low cost, and will traverse

one of the oldest settled and wealthiest sections of

the Southwest, filled with an active and enterprising

people. In addition to the means for its construc-

tion which exist in the country through which the

road proposes to run, it will, it necessary, receive

substantial aid from the roads of Georgia and South

Carolina, to which it is of the utmost imporiancc.

With so many reasons existing for the construction

ol the proposed road, with so lew obstacles in the

way, and with so strung an interest arrayed in its

suppoit, we cannot donbt of its ."speedy constrociiun.

A mass convention was held at Holly Springs,

Miss.gOa the dOih ulr., lor the purpose ot adoptinj;
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measures to promote this worii, which was very nu-

raerou!«ly attended not only by citizens of Mississip-

pi, but Tennessee and Alabima. At this meeting

Gov. James C. Jones, of Tennessee, presided, as-

sisted by John Pope, ol Tennessee, Nicholas Davis,

of Alabama, and John D. Martin, of Mississippi,

as vice presidents. Alter a full discussion of the

(abject, the convention adjourned to meet at Mem-
phis, immediately after the rising of the great Pa-

cific convention held there on the 23d ult.

The convention re-assembled by adjournment, at

Memphis on the 27[b ult., and, as at its preceding

meeting, was very numerously attended, and its pro-

ceedings were characterised wilhgreat spirit, which

gives every assurance of the speedy and vigorous

commencement of this work. Alter the passage of

the following resolutions, expressive of the sense of

the meeting, k adjourned to meet at Huntsville, Al-

abama, on the 26ih instant.

1. Resolved, That in the opinion of this conven-
tion, the railroad from Memphis to the Atlantic

•hould pass through or near Florence or to Tuscum-
bia—through Huntsville, and intellect the Nash-
ville and Chattanooga railroad, at some suitable

point on said road, or with the Georgia route, at or

near Rome, in the State of Georgia.
•2. Resolved, That this road be called the Ten-

nessee, Mississippi and Alabama railroad.

3. Resolved, That a committee of three be ap-
pointed by the president of this convention, to con-
fer wiih the president and directors of the Memphis
and LaGrange railroad company and ascertain the

terms upon which said company will dispose of the

bed of the road from Memphis to LaGrange, and
that they report the result ol such conference to the

adjourned meeting of this convention.

4. Resolved, Tiiat a like committee be appointed

to confer with the president and directors ot the

Tennessee Valley railroad company, and ascertain

the terms upoa which said company will dispose of
their load, and that they report to the adjourned
meeting of this convention.

5. Resolved, That a committee ol three be ap-
pointed by the president of this convention to exam-
ine the various charters granted by the respective

states throifgh which it is recommended the pro-

Dosed road shall pass, and report to an adjourned
meeting of this conveoliun what further legislation

may be necessary.

6. Resolved, That this convention adjourn to meet
again at Huntsville, Alabama, on the 26th day ol

November, 1849, lor the put pose ol luriher deliber-

ation and action in reference to the contemplated

railroad.

7. Resolved, That the people of the counties of

North Alabama be invited to hold primary meet-
ings, at as early a day as may suit their conveni-

ence, to take this inieresiing subject inio considera-

tion, and send delegates to represent their views and
wishes in said adjourned meeting ot this conven-
tion.

8. Resolved, That we invite the co-operation of

the friends ot the contemplated improvement in

Missi^isippi, Tennessee, Georgia, Virginia and S.

Carolina, and reque»ttbem also to send delegates to

Slid aHjourned meeting.

9. Resolved, That a committee of three be ap-

pointed to comer wiih the president and directors of

(be Mobile and Ohio railroad, to ascertain if a un-

ion between their road and the Memphisand Charles-

ton road may not be made by which the terminus
of said Mobile and Ohio railroad may t>e at Mem-
phis.

In compliance with the foregoing resolutions the

chair appointed the following gentlemen on the re-

spective committees.

The committee under the third resolution—L. H.
Cor, R. C. Brinkley, ard P. H. Cossitt.

The committee under the fourth resolution—A.

Mi! i, R. Walker and C. C. Clay, Sr.

Committee under the fiiih resolution—John D.

Martin, Dr. Thos. Fearn and W, T. Brown.

Committee under the ninth resolution—R. Topp,

Geo. W. Smith and John Trigg.

New Jersey Zinc.—We were yesterday shown some
specimens or' this new and beautiful metal. It has
been worked up into covers, spooni", forks, wire, etc.,

and it certainly makes very handsome ware. As the

ore from which this metal is produi.ed has nowhere
been discovered, save in Sussex County, N. J., we
would recommend all interested in American minerals
and home manufactures, to call at the store of Messrs.
Bailey &o. in Chestnut street, and examine the articles

mentioned. So valuable has this metal become, that

hereafter »e shall measure a l&dy's charms by her sine
instead oitin.—PliUa Sun.

CHRONOMETERS.
"[XTERCHANTS, Ship Owners, Captains and otliers,

iVJL arc invited to examine the advantages offered in

the purchase of Hhronomcters^ by Hewitt & Son,
Makers, 92 Wall Street, (up stairs,) in their superior
quality and great reduction of price.

H. &. S. nave lor many years been engaged in

the manufacture of Chronometers, for the first nouses
in the trade ; and also, for the Navy of most Nations,
and have received numerous rewards for their superior
performance. Their Chronometers may be obtained
from the Obsen'atory at Liverpool, by order from H.
& S., and at City Road. London. They are warrant-
ed to give satisfaction ; but if not approved of, will be
exchanged in New York, London, or Liv«rpool.

Rating, Cleaning and Repairs, at low charges.

The Trade supplved on the most liberal terms.

November 17, 1849.

Patent India Rubber Steam
Packing.

THIS article, made by the subscriber, who alone is

authorised to make it, is warranted to stand as
his,'h a degree of heat as any that has been or can be

made by any person—and is the article which has made
the reputation of India Rubber Steam Packing anV
the demand therefor. A large assortment of all thick-

nesses requisi'.e for any description of engines, steam
pipes, valves, etc., constantly on hand and for sale by
the manufacturer and patentee, who will give every
information regarding its properties, mode of use, etc.

at the warehouse. JOHN GREACHEN, JR.,
93 Broadway, opposite Trinity Church.

New York, October, 1849.

Railroad Instruments.
rnHEODOLlTt!.S, TRANSIT COMPASSES,
X and Levels, with Fraunhoffers Munich Glasses,
Surveyor's Compasses, Chains, Drawing Instru-

ments, Barometers, e;c., all of the best quality and
workmanship, lor sale at unusually low prices, by

E. & G. W. BLUNT,
No. I'/O Wafer St., cor. Burling Slip.

New York, May 1!>, 1849,

RAILROAD
India-rubber Springs.

IF any Railroad Company or other party desires it,

the New England C.\b Company will furnish
India-rubber Car Springs made in the form of washers,
with metalic plates interposed between the layers, or
in any other lorm in which they can be made ; in all

cases guaranteeing the right to use the sSme against
any and all other pretended rights or claims whatsoever.

P. M. Ray. 93 Broadway, New York.
E. CRANE, 99 State Street, Boston,

Mav 24. 1949.

Eng^ine and Car Works,
PORTLAND. MAINE.

THE PORTLAND COMPANY, Incorporated
Aueust 8th, 1846, with a capital of *.i50,000, have

erected their extensive Works upon the deep water of
Portland Harbor, and receive and transport, to and
from their works direct, to and from vessels of «my
class.

They now manufacture to order, and deliver upon
the Railroads running in each direction from the city,

or on shipboard as wanted. Locomotive, Stationary,
or Steam Boat Engines ; Passenger, Mail, Freight,
Earth and Hand Cars; Railway Fro^s, Switches,
Chairs and Castings; and everv other description of
Machinery. HORACE FELTON,

Superintendent.
James C. Chprchill,

General Asent and Clerk.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.—Office of ths

Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton Railroad Com*
pany, Nov 3d. 1S49.

Sealed Proposals will be received at this office until

THURSDAY, the 13th day of December next, for the

Grading, Masonry and Bridging of the Southern Divi-

sion of the Cincinnati, Hi^milton and Dayton RaiUoad,
extending from the city of Cincinnati to the town of

Hamilton, Butler county, a distance of about 25 miles

The work will be ready for inspection in ten dayi
previous to the letting, and all the necessary informa-
tion will be given by the undersigned and the assistant

Engineers.
Proposals 'to be addressed to S. S. L'Hommedieu,

Esq. President ofsaid Company, or to the undersigned.
Bidders not known to the President and Directors, or

to the undersigned, will be required to give satisfac-

tory testimonids as to charnctei and quahficdtions.

R. M. SHOEMAKER, Engineer.

ETNA

THIS superior article for igniting the charge in wet
or dry blasting, made with DUPONT'S best pow-

der, is kept for sale at the oflSce and depot of

REYNOLDS & BROTHER,
^^Sole Manvjfaclurer8,.£^

No. 85 Liberty St.

NEW YORK. '^
And in the principal cities and towns in the U. States.

H? The Premiupt of the AMERICAN INSTI-
TUTE was awarded to the Etna Safety Puse at the
late Fair held in this city.

November 3, 1849. Ijr

c
Coai.

UMBERLAXD SEMI-BITUMINOUS COAL
superior quality for Locomotives, for sale by

H. B. TEBBETTS,
No. 40 Wall St., New York.

May 12, 1849. - ,v ,' lml9

C. W. Bentley & Co ,
IRON Founders, Portable Steam Engine Builders

and Boiler Makers, Comer Front and Plowman
Sts., near Balttmore St. Bridge,

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.
Tlieir Engines are simple in their construction, com-

pact and durable ; they require no brick work in setting
them, and occupyidg but a small space (a six horse
power engine and boiler, standing on a cast iron plate
of three by six feet,)

They also manufacture Major W. P, Williamson's
new oscillating Engine; a superior article, combining
cheapness and simpUcity (one of which may be seen
in operation at their shop.) Both of these engines are
adapted to any purpose where power is required, and
may be made of any capacity ; and for economy in

' use of fuel are unsurpassed.
I All kinds of machinery made to order. Steam Gen-
erators, Force Pumps, Wrought Iron Pipes and Fill-

' in^ for Steam, Water, Gas, etc., constantly on hand,
I Baltimore, June 6, 1849,

PHILADELPHIA CAR MANUFACTORY,
CORNER SCHUYLKILL 2d AND HAMILTON STS.,

SPRING GARDEN, PHILADELPHIA CO., PA.

Kimball &. Gorton,
Having recently constructed the above works, are pre-
pared to construct at short notice all kinds of

RAILROAD CARS, Viz:
Passenger Cars of all classes—Open and Covered

Freight and Express Cars—Coal Cars—Hand Cars ft
Trucks of all descriptions.

They are also prepared to furnish Chilled Wheels of
any pattern. Car Wheels& Axles fitted and furnished.
Snow Ploughs and Tenders made to order. Steel and
other Springs always on hand.

All orders will be fillesd at short notice, and upon as
good terms as at any other establishment in the country.
Omnibuses from the Exchange run within one square

{ of the manufactory every 10 minutes during the day.

I
Philadelphia, June 16, 1849. Iy26
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Nonrieli Car ManufactoiT
FOR SALE.

WILL BE SOLD at public auction on the prem-
ises, on Wednesday, the 2d day of January next,

at 10 o'clock A.M., the entire establisliment and prop-
erty of the Norwich Car Manufactory, consisting of

1 Brick, slate roof building, 50 by 150 feet, 2 stories,

used for setting up cars, cabinetwork, upholstery,
etc.

1 Brick, slate roof building, 40 by 190 feet, 1 story,

used for blacksmith and machine shop.
1 Brick, slate roof, encme and dry house, 30 by 40.

1 Lumber house.
2 Wood buildmgs, 50 by 64, and 54 by 120 feet, for

painting and nnishing cars.

1 Barn, 18 by 28 feet.

1 Wood dwelling house, 21 by 28 feet.

1 Brick block, six tenaments, two stories.'

A number of building lots.

Together with all of the machinery, tools and ffx-

tures connected with the same, consisting of—steam
f^
engine and boilers, several plaining and sawing ma-
chines, turning lathe?, boarin^, punching, morticing,
and a variety of other labor saving machines, constitut-

TO CONTRACTORS. |A New Paper for the New Year.
SECOND LETTING OF THE MOBILE AND' The Subscriber, having met with public favor (which

OHIO RAILROAD.
Proposals will be received at the officeSEALED

of the Company at Mobile, until noon ofSATUR
DAY, the 8th day of December, 1849, for the gradua-
tion, masonry, bridging, grubbing and clearing of six-

ty two miles, and for the manufacture and delivery of
Track Timber for seventy miles of the Mobile and Ohio
Ralroad, beginning at and extending westwardly out
of Mobile. Plans, profiles, specifications, &c, will be
ready for inspection or. and after the Ist day of Nov-
ember. The work will be divided into small sections,

and persons bidding can propose for one or more, or
for the whole work. Payments will be made monthly,
but from 10 to 25 per cent, of the value of the work done
will be retained as collateral security until the compe-
tion of the contract. The work is to be commenced
immediately after the letting, and a reasonable time
given for completion.
The seventy miles now advertised extends through

the pine woods of Alabama, and over some sand and
sand stone ridges—the whole length being as healthy
at all seasons as any part of the United States. The

ing as^c^mplete and extensive an establishment for the
j
work is worthy the attention of Northern and Western

1- f r._:i J .-, •. .1

contractors, as those from the South.
It is expected that 200 or 250 miles of the route will

be put under contract before the completion of the
work now advertised for. Testimonials of character
and ability to perform the work bid for, will be requir-
ed of those not personally known to the President or
Chief Engineer.

JOHN CHILDE, Chief Engineer.

manufactory of Railroad Cars as any in the country,
and capable of working one to two hundred hands, and
doing a business of $200,000 or more per annum.

It is situated on the Norwich and Worcester Rail-

road, half a mile from the city of Norwich, at the head
of navigation of the River Thames, affording the most
desirable faci ities for the transportation of cars and
materials, and in the immediate vicinity of various and
extensive manufacturing and mechanical establish-

ments. It has been in operation about two years, se-

veral of the buildings having been compleied the pre-

sent year. The whole, witi? the exception of the va-
cant lots, is leased on favorable terms for four years
from February next. For further information apply
to J. G. W. TRUMBALL

WALTER LESTER.
October 24, 1849._

Railroad

Trustees

Companies, etc.
The undersigned has at last suc-

ceeded in constructing and securing
by letters patent, a Spring Pad-lock
which is secure, and cannot be
knocked open with a stick, like oth-
er spring locks, and therefore partic-
ularly useful for locking Cars, and
Swiiches, etc.

Companies that are in want of a

good Pad-lock, can have open samples sent them that

they may examine and judge for themselves, by send-
ing their address to C. LIEERICH,

46 South 8th St., Philadelphia.

November 3, 1849. 6m*

S^

Cop Waste.
CLEAN COP WASTE, suitable for cleaning Rail.

road. Steamboat and Stationary Engines, con-
stantly an hand and for sale by

KENNEDY & GELSTON,
5i Pine St., New York.

October 27, 1849, 3m

To Contractors.
EALED PROPOSALS will be received at the
office of the James River and Kanawha Company

in Richmond, until the 23d day of November next, for
the construction of a stone dam across James River at

Maiden's Adventure Falls, twenty-eight miles above
Richmond.
The dam will be about 1100 feet long and 10 feet

high.
The work will be paid for in current Bank notes.

—

Besides the usual reservation of 20 per cent, on the
monthly estimates, the Contractor will be required to

give ample security, satisfactory to the Board of Direc-
tors, for the completion of the work at the time and In
the manner specified in the contract.

Plans of the above work will be exhibited, and spe-
cifications thereof delivered to the contractor, at the
Company's office in Richmond, by the 5th day of
November next, on application to the Secretary of the
Company.

WALTER GWYNN,
' Chief Engineer J. R. (f-K Co.

Richmond, October 17, 1849.

To Contractors.

To Proprietors of
IRON FOUNDltlES.

FINE Ground Sea Coal Foundry Facing to mix
with moulding sand, causing the sand to peel off

the castings easily ; Charcoal Blacking ; Lehigh Black-
ing ; and Soapstone Dust ; also Black LeadDust for

facing very nice work, always on hand and for sale by
G. O. ROBERTSON,

303 West 17th St.,

or 5 Liberty Place, between Liberty st. and IDEAN, PACKARD & MILLS.
Maiden Lane, New York.

November 3, 1849. Im

Office of the Columbus and Lake Erie R.R. Co. }

Newark, Ohio, October 17, 1849. \

SEALED Proposals will be received at this Office
until the 30th day of November next, for laying 60

miles track with H rail (58 to 60 lbs. per yard weight).
The work to be commenced immediately, or not later
than December 15th.

Also for furnishing the necessary cast iron chairs for
the same.
Proposals are invited for cash payments, and also for

tlie whole or any part in the 7 per cent, bonds of the
company. Any information desired will be furnished
on appUcation to the undersigned.

GEO. W. PENNEY,
> Superintendent, etc,

he takes this occasion to acknowledge,) as foreign cor-
respondent, contributor and editor, has now determin-
ed, by the advice of friends, to uork for himself, and,
carry into effect plans which have been long and care-

fully considered, tor the establishment ot a journal in
Boston, which will combine the leading features of the
best weeklies of the Old and New World. Early in
December next, he will commence the publication of

THE AMERICAN SENTINEL,
A General Newspaper and Weekly Review;

To appear once a week, printed with clear new type on
substantial white paper, with occasional illus--

trations, and to be enriched with or-

ginal articles, from contrib- i

mors of merit,

—ON

—

Political Economy, Biography, The Military, Agricul-
ture, The Fine Arts, Science, Foreign Scenes, El
Dorado, Literature, Free Masonry, Hietory, Anti-
quities, Table Talk, Popular Rights, Romance and
Reality, Social life. Mechanics. Finance, Commerce,
Poetry,Philosophy, Diplomacy, Travels, The Drama,
etc., etc.,

AND ITS DISTINGVISHINO TCATUIES WILL Bl
I. Perfect Independence ; being influenced by no

party organization, and conffdent tliai whoever speaks
the truth out of a sound heart, will find an echo in pub-
lic opinion.

II. Liberality of Seniiment ; combined with manli-
ness of expression on all occasions.

III. The Regular Employmtnt of Able Contribut-
ors ; both at home and abroad, each one of whom will
have a separate department unpcr his charge.
IV. Freedom from Deceit ; by rejecting all quack

medicine and other advertisements calculated to mis-
lead the public. No book will be reviewed until it has
been read ; no music recommended until it has been
heard ; no invention eulogized until it has been exam-
ined, and no exhibition praised until it has been seen
—nor can favor ever be purchased at a stated price per
line.

V. Purity of Style and Expression. While illus-

trating the present and the past, earnest endeavors will
be made to edify and amuse, but not to pander to vi-

cious tastes by searching into the world's foulest cor-
ner for plagueblotches, in order to profit by the loath-
someness of the exhibition.

In general, THE AMERICAN SENTINEL will
be a high toned Register of passing events, ever ready
to defend the honor and interest of the United Statets,
and always on the ^t rite for novelty, wit and humor.
For the first time in his life the proprietor asks public
support, pledging himself to give his paper that inde-
pendent, nigh toned and popular character which the
above outline promises.

53" The price of the American Sentinel will be two
dollars per annum, itayablcin advance—three copies in
one envelope, five dollars. X liberal allowance will be
made to agents. BEN : PERLEY POORE.

MiiNCFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

RAILROAD CARS,
SUCH AS

PASSENGER, FREIGHT AND CRANK CARS,
kuao

To Contractors.
VIRGINIA «fc TENNESSEE RAILROAD CO.
PROPOSALS will be received until the 22d day of

November next, at the Railroad Office, in Lynch-
burg, for the Graduation and Masonry of 60 miles of ^^.o^

'&Z^osl!r7^e^Zt'.^T^^^^ PLOUGHS AND ENGINE TENDERS
markable for its healthy climate and productive soil.

|

Of VARIOUS KI.NDS.

The character of the work is heavy and worthy the i CAR WHEELS and AXLES fitted and furnished
attention of contractors ; and it will be let in sectionsJ ^t short notice ; also, STEEL SPRINGS
of one mile or larger amounts, to suit the wishes of] _.• „aVintis kinds- and
contractors and interest of the company. "^ various h.inas

,
ana

The bids must be addressed to the undersigned, and
j
SHAFTING FOR FACTORIES.

rL'pon^bmtronh^Ser'^"'"''
"'''"" ""'It^Tke above ^ybeKa^aiorder aiour Car Factory,

By order of the Board of Directors,
j

Reuel Dean, 1

CHARLES F. M. GARNETT, Elijah Packard, \ SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Chief^Engineer. I . Isaac MiLW, ) ly48

LAWRENCE'S ROSENDALE HYDRAULIC
Cement. This Cement is warranted equal to any

manufactured in this country, and has been pronounc-
ed superior to Francis' "Roman." Its value for A-
queducts. Locks, Bridges, Flooms, and all Masonry
exposed to dampness, is well known, as it sets imme-
diately under water, and increases in soUditv for years.
For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tignt papered

barrels, by JOHN W . LAWRENCE,
142 Front-street, New York.

Jjr Orders for the above will be received and
promptly stfended to at this office. 32 ly.

Text Book of Meclianical
Drawing:,

FOR the use of SCHOOLS and 6ELr-iNeTRrcTio»,
containing,

1st. A series of progressive practical problems in GSe-

ometry, with full explanations, couched in plain and
simple terms ; showing also the construction oi the
parallel ruler, plane scales and protractor.

2d. Examples for drawing plans, sections and eUva-
tions of Buildings and Machinery, the mode of draw-
ing elevations from circular and polygonal plans, and
the drawing of Roman and Grecian Mouldings.

3d. An introduction to IsoTnetrical drawing, with 4

plates of examples.
4th. A treatise on Linear Perspective, with nuiner

ous examples and full explanations, rendering the study
of the art easy and agreeable.

5th. Fxamples for the projection of shadows.
The whole illustrated with 50 STEEL PLATES.
PubUshed by WM. MINIFIE & CO.,

114 Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md.
Prict S3, to be bad of all the prindptl booksellers.

i._"^V".-I _' '-J/^
'
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India-rubber for Railroad Cos.
RUBBER SPRINGS—i?eanV and Duftr—Pul-

ler's Patent—Hose from 1 to 12 inches diameter.
Suction Hose. Steam, Packing—from 1-16 to 2 in.

thick. Rubber and Gutta Percha Bands. These nr-

ticles are all warranted to give satisfaction, made un-
der Tyer & Helm's patent, issued January, 1349.

—

No lead used in the composition. Will stand much
higher heat than that called " Goodvcar's," and is in
all respects better than any in use. Proprietors of rail-

roads do not be overcharged bv pretenders.
HORACE H. DAY,

* Warehouse 23 Courtlandt street.

New York, May 21, 1849.

Iron Safes.
FIRE and Thief-proof Iron Safes, for Merchant.-!,

Banks and Jewelers use. The subscriber manu-
factures and has constantly on
liand, a large assortment of Iron
Safc.-J, of the most approved con-
struction, which he ofli-rs at much
lower rates than any other manu-
facturer. These Safes are made
of ihc strongest materials, in the

best manner, and warranted en-

tirely fire proof and free from dampness. Western

merchants and the public generally are invited to call

and examine them at the store of E. Coming & Co.,

sole agents, JohnTownsend, Esq., or at the manufac-

tory.

f^ach safe furnished with a thief-detector lock, of the

best construction.

Other makers' Safes repaired, and new Keys and

Locks furnished at the shortest notice.

H. W. COVERT,
cor. Steuben and Water sts. Albany.

August 24, 1848.

To Steam Engine Builders.
THE Undersigned oficr for sale, at less than hulfUs

cost, the following neic machinery, calculated for

an encrine of 62 inches cylinder and 10 feet stroke, viz

:

2 Wrought Iron Cranks, 60 inches from centre to

centre.

1 Do. do. Connecting Rod Strap.

2 Do. do. Crank Pins.

1 Eccentric Strap.

1 Diagonal Link with Brasses.

I Cast Iron Lever Beam (forked).

The above machinery was made at the West Point

Foundry for the U. S. Steamer Missouri, without re-

gard to expense, is all finished complete for putting to-

gether, and has never been used. Drawings of the

cranks can be seen on application to

HENRY THOMPSON & SON,
No. 57 South Gay St., Baltimore, Md.

Sept. 1 2, 1849.

To Railroad Companies and
Contractors.

FOR SALE.—Two Locomotive Engines and Ten-

ders, at present in use on the Beaver Meadow
Railroad, being too light for their coal trains, but well

calculated for either gravel or light passenger trains.

They weigh, in running order, about 8 tons each

—

having one pair of driving wheels 4 feet diameter, 4

iruck'wheels 30 inches diameter, with cylinders 10 in.

diameter, and 18 inches stroke of piston. Tenders on

4 wheels. Address JAMES ROWLAND,
Prest. Beaver Meadow Railroad & Coal Co.,

Philadelphia,

or, L. CHAMBERLAIN, Sec'y,

at Beaver Meadow, Pa.

May 19, 1849. 20tf

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE, i

THIS article now extensively used for the preserva-
]

tion of timber, is manufactured and for sale by i

POWERS & WEIGHTMAN, manufacturing Chem-

1

ists, Philadelphia.
Jart, 20, 1849. _ j

GREAT NORTHERN & SOUTHERN MAIL
\

ROUTE. From New York to Charleston, S^ C.

x S^ 1^ daily, via Philadelphia, Jialt-

more, Washington City, Rich.

loii, o. v> . •

mond, Pctersburs^, JVeldon and JVUmins'lon, A. C.
Travellers by tliis route, leaving New York at 4 J p.

m., Philadelphia at 10 p.m., and Baltimore at 6 a.m.,

proceed without delay at any point on the route, ar-

riving at Richmond, Va., in a day, and at Charleston,

S. C, in two and halfdays from New York.
Through tickets from New York to Charleston, *20 00

" Baltimore to Richmond, 7 00
" ' " " Petersburg, 7 50

For tickets to Richmond and Petersburg, or further

information, apply at the Southern Ticket Office, ad-
join in sr the IVashin^tan Railroad Tickrt Office, Pratt
Street, Baltimore STOCKTON & FALLS.

October, 1849.

NORRIS'^ LOCOiVlOTIVE WORKS^
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

THESE Works are in full operation in Manufactur-
ing to order. Locomotive Steam Engines & Tend-

ers, of the best principle and construction of materi-

al, using wrought iron heavy frames with pedestals

welded thereto, and all parts of the engine nuidc of the

best wrought iron, except cylinders, pumps and boxes
—obtaining greater dunibility, and carrying less weight
over the road, than engines constructed of cast iron.

Wrought Iron Tires made any required size, and
Tire Bars bent and welded with dispatch.

Chilled Wheels for Cars, Tucks and Tenders, made
' from the toughest iron.

I Driving and Tender and Car Wheels fitted to Axles
with Brass Boxes and Springs, and Railroad Machin-
ery generally. Manufactured and for sale by

E. S. NORRIS.
April 11. 1849.

Wanted,
A Second Hand Locomotive, weighing from 10 to

12 tons. It is required that in answer, it will be

stated, whether the engine has inside or outside con-
nections—the price of the same delivered at Portland,

Maine, and terms of payment ext>ected. Address
VIRGIL D. PANIS,

President Buckfield Branch Railroad,

Portland, Maine.
IVovember 10, 1849. 3t43

Holeomb, F. P.
Southwestern Railroad, Macon, 6a.

Hlgglns, B.
Mansfield and Sandusky Railroad, Sandusky City, O.

Johnson, Edwin F.
New York and Boston Railroad, Middletown Ct.

Latrobe, B. H.,
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, Baltimore, Md.

I
Miller, J. F.,

: Worcester and Nashua Railroad, Worcester, Mass.

j

Morris, Elwood,
! Schuylkill Naviiration, Schuylkill Haven, Pa.

!
Morton, A. C,

Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad, Portland, Mc.

ENGINEERS.
Arrowsmltli, A. T.,

Buckfield Branch Railroad, Buckfield, Me.

Bancks, C. W..
Civil Engineer, Vicksburg, Miss.

Berrien, John 31.,
Michigan Cintnil Railro;id, Marshall, Mich.

Buckland, George,
Troy and Greenbush Railroad.

Clement, Wm. H.,
Little Miami Rjiilroad, Cincmnati, Ohio.

NICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH FOR
Railroad Turnouts. This invention for some time

in successful operation on one of the principal rail-

roads in the country, cflcctually prevents engines and

their trains from running oil" the track at a switch, left

wrong by accident or design. It acts independently

of the main track rails ; being laid down or removed

without cutting or displacing them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running oft" the track. It is

simple' in its construction and operation, requiring on-

ly two castings and two rails; the latter, even if much
worn or used" not objectionable.

Working models of the Safety Switch may be seen

nt Messrs? Davenport, Bridges & Kirk's Cambridge

Port, Mass., and at tho office of the Railroad Journal,

Nuw Yorlc.
. „ . , , , , .

Plans, Specifications, and all mformation obtained,

on application to the Subscriber, Inventor and Paten-

Reading, Pa.

Davidson, 31. O.,
Eckhart Mines, Alleghany Co., Maryland.

Flsk, Charles B.,
Cimberland and Ohio Canal, Washington, D. C.

Feiton^^.M^^
Fitehburgh Railroad, Boston, Mass.

Floyd-Jones, Charles,
South Oyster Bay, L. I.

Gzowskl, 3Ir.,
St. Lawrence & .Atlantic Kailroad, Montreal. Canada;

Gilbert, Wm. B.,
Rutland and Burlinirton Railroad. Rutland. Vt.

Grant, James H.,
Nashville and Chaitanooira R. R., Nashville, Tenn.

3IcRae, John,
South Carolina Railroad, Charleston, S. C.

Nott, Samuel,
Lawrence and Manchester Railroad, Boston,

Reynolds, L. O.,
Central Railroad, Savannah, Ga.

Roberts, Solomon W.,
Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Robinson, James P.,
Androscggin & Kennebec Railroad, Waterville, Mc.

Schlatter, Charles L.,
Northern Railroad (Ogdensburg), Malonc, N. Y.

Stark, George.,
Bost., Con. and Mont. R. R., Meredith Bridge, N. H.

Steele, J. Dntton,
Pottstown, Pa.

Trimble, Isaac R.,
Philad., Wil. & Baltimore Railroad, Wilmington, Del.~

Tlnkham,^7W., .

United States Fort, Bucksport, Mc. '

Thomson, J. Edgrar.,
Pennsylvania (Central) Railroad, Philadelphia.

Whipple, S.,
Civil Engineerand Bridge Builder, Utica, N. Y.

Williams, E. P.,
Auburn and Schenectady Railroad, Auburn, N. Y.

Williams, Charles H.,
Milwaukie, Wisconsin. '-

BUSINESS CARDS.
Samuel D Wlllmott,

MERCHANT, AND MANUFACTURER OF
CAST STEEL. WARRANTED SAWS,

IMPORTER OK THE
GENUINE WICKESRLY GRINDSTONES,

NO. 8 LIBERTY STREET,
. V .^ NEW YORK. ^..v>

Hari'y, P.,
Blnghamton, New York.

Doremus & Haii*lS,
ANALYTICAL & CONSULTING CHEMISTS.

179 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
|Cj»SCHOOL, of CHEMISTRY.43

Dudley B. Fuller &^Co7,
IRON COxMMISSlON MERCHANTS,

No. 139 GREENWICH 'STREET,
NEW YORK.

Cruse &. Burke,
j

civil Engineers, Architects and Surveyors,
j
Office, New York State Institution of Civil Engineers,

,

STATE HALL, ALBANY., N. Y.

j

Drawings, siiecifications and surveys accurately e.\

j

ecuted. Pupils instructed theoretically and practical •

1 ly at a moderate premium.
I

May 26, 1849. i .
'"r.
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Railroad Car Manufacturer's
Furnishing Store.

F. S. & S. A. MARTINE,
IMPORTKRS AND MANLPACTURKRS or

RAIL ROAD CAR &
CARRIAGE LININGS,
PLUSHES, CURTAIN MATERIALS, ETC.,

112 WILLIAM ST., NEAR JOHN.
3-4 and 6-4 Damasks, Union and Worsted ; Mo-

reens, Rattinett.9, Cloths, Silk and Cotton Velvets,
Eng^lish Buntings

Alfred W.- Craven,
Chief EnglneeT Croton Aqueduct, New York.

Walter R, Johnson,
CIVIL AND NINING ENGINEER AND AT-

tomey for Patents. Office and Laboiatory F St
opposite the Patent office. Washincton, D. C.

S. W. Hill,
Mining Engineer and Surveyor, Eagle River,

Lake Superior.

Faton, Gilbert & Co.,
Railroad Car, Conch and Omnibus Buildtrs,

TROY, N. Y.

Hudson River Foundry,
THOMAS & COLLINS,

I3fi Cinay Street, Albany.

Glendon Refined Iron.
Round Iron, Band Iron, Hoop Iron,
Square " Flat " Scroll '•

Axles, Locomotive T\tcs,
Manufactured at the Glendon MillK East Boston, for
-sale by GEORGE GARDNER & CO.,

5 Liberty Square, Boston, Mass.
_Sept. 15. 1849.

\ ^m37

To Railroad & Navigation Cos. pATENT hammered railroad, ship &
Mr. M. Butt Hewson, CivU Engineer, offers hisi;f-

BOAT SPIKES. — The Albany Iron Works
services to Companies about to carrv out the surveys ."'^^^ always on hnnd, of their own manufacture, a
or works ofa line of Navigation or ftailrond. Hecan Jarge assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat Spikes

give satisfactory references in New York City as to his £*""
^}u '"Si

'"
'W"' ""<*

"/ ?ny f"™ of head

professional qualificati.jns ; and will therefore men^Jy 'T™'" ^^^ excellence ol tTie material always used in

refer here to the faC of lii« having been engaged for •^^'f
manufacture, and thc.r very general use forraU

upwards of two years conducting important Public J^ads and other purpows :ti this country, the manu-
Works for the British Go^ . inmenT. facturers have no hestt::non in warranting them fully

Communications will fi:.! Mr. Hewson at the office '!S" -_?._!!_*!' ^P.'„ °
'."^'"^/l'*'''

^?''»
'J^

'° quality

of the Railroad Journal, 51 '.Vail Sireet, New York.

Starks & Pruyn,
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

V STEAM BOILERS,
52 and 54 Liberty, corner of Pruyn street

w *V^. iJi^SALBAN¥.«: ZT^:
iron Railing, Bank and Vault Doors, Iron Shutters

Bridge and Roof Bolts, Heavy Jobbing and Portrine
of all kinds.

°

J^ For particularss ee Adv. in another column.

J. A. Burdett,

BLACKSMITH,
No. 176 Chambers street,

{Between Greenu ink and Washington,)
NEW YORK.

Q.uaiTV Sledges and Hammers, constantly on hand
and made to order, & warranted. Forger or all kinds
of Ship, Steamboat and Bridge Work. Also, Forging
to Draft or Pattern.
Screw Bolls, Dock Bolts and Spikes. Im45

To Engineers and Surveyors.
E. BROWN AND SON Mathematical inst. ma-

kers No. 27 Fulton Slip, New York, make and keep
for sale, Theodolites, LeveUing inst., Levelling rods.
Surveyors Compasses, and Chains, Cases of Mathe-
matical drawing insts. v.irious qualities, together with
a general assort ment of Ivory Scales and small insts.

generally used by Engineers.

J. T. Hodge,
No. 1 New street. New York.

Manning &. Lee,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

NO. 51 EXCHANGE PLACE,
BALTIMORE.

Agents for Avnlon Railroad Iron and Nail Works.
Maryland Mining Company's Cumberland Coal 'CED—'Potomac' and other good brands of Pig Iron.

IRON.
Railroad Iron.

^(^\ Tons, afloat, weighing 57 pounds per lineal

fj\j\J vard, for sale by
COLLINS, VOSE & CO.,

I5S South St.

New York, November 17, 1849. Im46

and appearance. All orders addressed to the subsciib-
jers at the works will b<- promptly executed.
i JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agent.

j

Albany Iron axi Nail Works, Triy, N. Y.
1

The above Spikes rrj/ be had atfecu j^ crices ol
' Erastus Coming& Cc Alltrj-. Meriiii & ^c, New
York ; E. Pratt & Br » v; Es.V.»e:e Md

I

LAP— WELDED
WROUGHT IRON TUBES

FOR
' TUBULAR BOILERS,
FROM 1 1-2 TO 8 INCHES DIAMETER.

I These are the ONLY Tubes of the same quality

I
and manufacture as those so extensively used in

England, Scotland, France and Germany, for Lo-
comoti^ve, Marine and other Steam Engine Boilers

THOMAS PROS.SER,
PiilcuU'c.

2b PJatt street, New York

Railroad Iron.
THE Undersigned, Agents for Manufacturers, arc

prepared to contract to deliver Rails of .superior

quality, and of any size or pattern, to any ports of dis-

charge in the United States.

COLLINS, VOSE «& CO.,
158 South St.

New York, Noveml)er 17, 1849.

!

Railroad Iron.
THE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED TO

contract for the delivery of English Railroad Iron
;

of favorite brands, duiin^^ tlie Spriuir. Thev alt..) n--
ceive orders lor the impoi taiiiin of Pi", Bar, S\un". f.u-

jlron. TH031AS B. SANDS &. <;o., '

:
21 Sui!t:i William street,

! Febnuuy 3, 1849. IVew York.

Railroad iron.
^'^HE Undersigned have on hand, ready for immedi-

ate delivery, various patterns of Iron Rails, of j^er rivets ; Copper; Pig iron, etc., etc

Samuel Kimber & Co.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WILLOW ST. WHARVES, PHILADELPHIA. .,. ^ ,. ^ ,- j . j. .• -

AGENTS for the sale of Charcoal and Anthracite jj^.^f,
English make, audraanulactured in contonmtyj

Pi" Iron, Hammered Railroad Car and Locomo-
live Axles, Force Pumps of the most approved con-
struction for Railroad Water Stations and Hydraulic
Rams, etc., etc.

July, 27, 1849.

Railroad Iron.
1600 Tons, weighing 60i lbs. per vard.

185 •' " 57i
530 " " 53

of the latest and most approved patterns. For sale bv
BOORMAN, JOHNSTON & CO.,

119 Greenwich street.

New York, Oct. 13, 1849.
j

diameter ; R;alioad Iron, dom'.f,tic and forc-rgnT Loco-
I motive tire welded to given size; Chairs .uul Spikes;
jlron for shaliing, locomotive and gineral macUicery
puriwses; Cast, Shear, Bhster and .Spring Stt-«1 ; Boi

Ii*on Store.
I'T^HE Subscribers, havinir ilie seilinij a^'cncy of the

I

X foUowinL'' uauied Rollin;i Miil.-s, viV. : ^\oi iistown,
.Rough and Ready, Kensington, 'rriaUtliihia, Potts-
: £n"ove and Thorndalc, can supjdy Raiiroad Companies,
Merchants and others, at thv wholesale' mill prices for

J

bars of all sizes, sheets cut to order as large as 58 in.

James Laurie, Civil Engineer,

No. 23 Railroad Exchange, Boston, Mass.
Railroad Routes explored and surveyed. Estimates,

Plans and Specifications furnished for Dams, Bridges,
Whanes, and all Engineering Structures.-

October 14, 1848. 6m*

with special specifications.

They ofier also to import and contract to deliver!

ahead—on favorable terms.
DAVIS, BROOKS, & CO.,

68 Broad street.

New York, Oct. 11, 1849, ;

MORRIS, JONES & CO.,
Iron 31crchants,

Schuylkill 7th and Market Sts., Philadelphia.
August 16, 1849. iy33

James Herron, Civil Engineer,

OF THE UNITED STATES NAVY YARD,
PENSACOLA, FLORIDA.,

PATENTEE Ot THEHBRRON KAIL.WAY TRACK.
Models of this Track, on the most improved plans,

may be seen at the Engineer's office of the New York
ana Erie Railroad.

Railroad Iron.
THE MOUNT SAVAGE IRON WORKS, AL-

j^_a o . ...„^. _,,j,
^

_

leghany county, Maryhmd, having recently pass-
Rail—and specifications of quality and make of same, ed into the hands of now proprietors, are now prepar-
are on hand at their office, for examination of parties jed, with incre;iscd facilities, to execute orders lor any
who may desire to inspect the same. D., B. & Co. of the various patterns of Riiilioad Iron. Communi-

Oct. 11, 1S49. cations addressed to eiihtrot tlu subscribers williiave
prompt attention. J. F. WINSLOW, President

Troy, N.Y.
- ERASTUS CORNING, Albany.
' WARRE-N DELANO, Jr., N.Y.
JOHN M. FORBES, Boston
ENOCH PRATT, Baltimore, Md.

T\/rANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE ROPE

Rigi

IVJL and Cables for Inclined Planes, Standing Ship !

Cranes, Tillers, etc, bynng, Mines,
JOHN A. ROEBLING, C'iri/ Engineer,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

To Railroad Companies.
—WROUGHT IRON WHEELS-

SAFETY AND ECONOMY.
NORRIS» liOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK,

Are Manufacturing Wrought Iron Driving, Truck,
Tender, and Car Wheels—made from the best Araeri
can Iron. Address E. S. NORRIS.
May 16, 1849.

, ^ . ,-; ..^. ,
,

These Ropes are now in successful operation on the

planes of the Portage railroad in Pennsylvania, on the
Public SUps, on Ferries, and in Mines. The first rope
put upon Plane No. 3, Portage railroad, has now run
four seasons, and is still in good condition.

Nmtmhtr 6, 1848.

Railroad Iron.
THE SUBSCRIBERS ARE PREPARED TO

take orders for Railroad Iron to be made at their

A^«41«.AaH Y«.#^n Phoenix Iron Works, situated on the SchuylkiU Riv-icailiuau AlUU* er, near this city, and at their Safe Harbor Iron Works .THE Undersigned olfer for sale 3000 Tons Railroad situated in Lancaster County, on the Susquehannah
Iron at a fixed price, to be made of any required river ; which two establishments are now turning out

ordinary section, and of approved stamp. ' upwards of 1800 tons of finished rails per month.
They are generally prepared to contract for the de-

j
Companies desirous of contracting will be promptly

livery of Railroad Iron, Pig, Bar and Sheet Iron—or ; supplied with rails of any required pattern, and of the
to take orders for the same—all of favorite brands, and , very best quality
on the usual terms,

Min>ft29 1849,

ILLIUS «& MAKIN
41 Broad street

3m.l3 Martk 15, 1849.

REEVES, BUCK <t CO.,
45 North Water St., Philadelphia.
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Monument Foundry.
A. * W, DENMEAD A SOBT,

Comer of North and Monument Sis.,—Baltimore,

HATINO THEIR

[RON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP
In complete operation, are prepared to execute

faithfully and promptly, orders for

Locomotive or Stationary Steam £n°;iae8,

Woolen, Cotton, Flour, Rice, Sugar Grist, or Saw
Mills,

Slide, Hand or Chuck Lathes,

Machinery for cutting all kinds of Gearing.

Hydraulic, Tobacco and other Presses,

Car and Locomotive patent Ring Wheels, war-

ranted,

Bridge and Mill Castings of every description.

Gas and Water Pipes of all sizes, warranted.

Railroad Wheels with best faggotted axle, fur-

nished and fatted up for u.^e, complete

j^Being provided with Heavy Lathes for Bor-

ing and Turning Screws, Cylinders, etc., we can

furnish them of any pitch, length or pattern.

i;^ Old Machinery Renewed or Repaired—and
Estimates for Work in any part ot the United States

furnished at short notice.

Junes, 1849.

Iron Wire.
REFINED IRON WIRE OF ALL KINDS,

Card, Reed, Cotton-flyer, Annealed, Broom,
Buckle, and Spring Wire. Also all kinds of Round,

Flat or Oval Wire, best adapted to various machine
purposes, annealed and tempered, straightened and

cut any length, manufactured and sold by
ICHABOD WASHBURN.

Worcester, Mass., May 25, 1849.

American and Foreig^n Iron.
FOR SALE,

300 Tons A 1, Iron Dale Foundry Iron.

100
100
100
400
100
300
50

250
50

II

II

II

II

It

II

II

1,

2,

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

It

75
30
50
50
50
50

Forge
Wilkesbarre "
" Roaring Run" Foundry Iron.

Fort " "

Catoctin " "

Chikiswalungo " "

"Columbia" "chilling" iron, a very su-

perior article for car wheels.
" Columbia" refined boiler blooms.

1 X I Slit iron.

Best Penna. boiler iron.
" Puddled" "

Bagnall & Sons refined bar iron.

Common bar iron.

Locomotive and other boiler iron furnished to order.

GOODHUE & CO.,
New York. 64 South street

American Pi?, Bloom and
Boiler Iron.

HENRY THOMPSON & SON,
No 57 South Gay St., Baltimore, Md.,

Offer for sale. Hot Blast Charcoal Pie Iron made at

the Cotoc^n (Maryland), and Taytor (Virginia), f^r-
naces ; Cold Blast Charcoal Pig Iron from the Clover-

dale and Catawba, Va., Furnaces, suitable for Wheels
or Machinery requiring extra strength ; also Boiler

and Fl\u Iron from the mills of Edge & Hilles in Del-

aware, and best quality Boiler Blooms made from Cold

Blast Pig Iron at the Shenandoah Works, Va. The
productions of the above establishments can always be

nad at the lowest market prices for approved paper.

American Pig Iron of other brands, and Rolled and
Hammered Bar Iron furnished at lowest prices. A-

fents for Watson^s Perth Amboy Fire Bricks, and
Lich & Cos. New York Salamander Iron Chests.

Baltimore, June 14, 1849. 6 mos

LAP-WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
for Tubular Boilers, from U to 15 Inches diame-

*ter, and any length not exceeding 17 feet—manufac-

tured by the Caledonian Tube Company, Glasgow, and

for sale by IRVING VAN WART,
12 Piatt street, New York.

JOB CUTLER, Patentee.

J^ These Tubes are extensively used by the British

Government, and by the principal Engineers and Steam

Marine and Railway CompaniM in th« Kingdom.

Railroad Iron.
THE TRENTON IRON COMPANY ARE NOW

turning out one thousand tons of rails per month,
at their works at Trenton, N. J. They are prepared to

enter into contract to furnish rails of any pattern, and
of the very best quality, made exclusively from the fa-

mous Anaover iron. The position of the works on the
Delaware river, the Delaware and Raritan canal, and
the Camden and Amboy railroad, enables them to ship
rails at ali seasons of the year. Apply to

COOPER & HEWITT, Agents.
17 Burling SUp, New York.

October 30. 1848.

Piir and Bloom Iron.
THE Subscribcra are Agents for the sale of numer-

ous brands of Charcoal and Anthracite Pig Iron,
suitable for Machinery, Railroad Wheels, Chains, Hol-
lowware, etc. Also several brands of the best Pud-
dling Iron, Juniata Blooms suitable for Wire, Boiler
Plate, Axe Iron, Shovels, etc. The attention of those
engaged in the manufacture of Iron is solicited by

A. WRIGHT & NEPHEW,
Vine Street Wharf, Philadelphia.

Iron.
THE SUBSCRIBERS having resumed the agency

of the New-Jersey Iron Company, are prepared
to execute orders for the different kinds and sizes of
Iron usually made at the works of the company, and
offer for sale on advantageous terms.

—

150 tons No. 1 Boonton Foundry Pig Iron.
100 " No. 2 do. do. "do.

300 " Nos. 2 & 3 Forge do. do.

100 •' No.2Glendon do. do.

140 " Nos. 2 ifc 3 Lehigh Crane do do.

100 •' No. 1 Pompton Charcoal do.

100 " New-Jersey Blooms
50 " New-Jersey Faggoting Iron, for shafts

Best Bars, i to 4 inch by Ho 1 inch thick.

Do do Rounds and Squares, | to 3 inch.

Rounds and Squares, 3-16 to I inch.

HalfRounds, § to 1 in. Ovals& HalfOvals J to U in.

Bands, U to 4 inch. Hoops, f to 2 inch.

Trunk Hoops, f to IJ in. Horse Shoe& Nut Iron.

DUDLEY B. FULLER & Co., 139 Greenwich-
st. and 85 Broad-st.

WIL.L.IAM J£SSOP & SONS^
CELEBRATED CAST^TEEL.

The subscribers have on hand, and are constantly re-

ceiving from their manufactory,
PARK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,

Double Refined Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.
Best warranted Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.
Best double and single Shear Steel—warranted.
Machinery Steel—round.
Best and 2d gy. Sheet Steel—for saws and other pur-

poses.
German Steel—flat and square, " W. I. «fc S." "Eagle"
and "Goat" stamps.

Genuine " Sykes," L Blister Steel.
Best English Blister Sterf, etc., etc., etc.

All of which are offered for sale on the most favora-
ble terms by WM. JESSOP & SONS,

91 John street. New York.
Also by their Agents

—

Curtus & Hand, 47 Commerce street, Philadelphia.
Alex'r Fullerton & Co., 119 Milk street, Boston.
Stickney &, Beatty, South Charles street, Baltimore.
May 6, 18-18.

SPRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES, TEN-
DERS AND CARS.—The subscriber is engaged

in manufacturing spring steel from IJ to 6 inches in
width, and of any thickness required : large quemtities
are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and wher-
ever used its quality has been approved of. The estab-
lishment being large, can execute orders with great
promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the quality war
ranted. Address J. F. WINSLOW, Agent.

Albany Iron and Nail Works.

American Cast Steel.
THE ADIRONDAC STEEL MANUFAC-

TURING CO. is now producing, from Ame-
rican iron, at their works at Jersey City, N.J., Cast
Steel of extraordinary quality, and is prepared to

supply orders for the same at prices below that of
he imported article ol like quality. Consumers
will find it to their interest to give this a trial. Or-
iers for all sizes of hammered cast steel, directed as
ibove, will meet with prompt attention.

May 28, 1849.

Itr HEAD Q,UARTERS FOR RUBBER GOODS. .C3I ,

The Union India Rubber Company, :> ^ > =

MANITACTURERS AND DEALERS IN EVERY VARIETY OF

GOODYEAR'S PATENT METALLIC RUBBER FABRICS,
Which they offer on the most liberal terms at their Warehouse,

mo. 10 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK. ,• .; 1.
1-

Articles which this Company has the exclusive right to make comprise in part

Beds,
Pillows,
Cushions,
Caps,
Tents,
Bottles,

Tubs,
Caps,
Pants,

Overcoat.",

Leggins,
Syringes,
Canteens,
Buoys,
Maps,
Sheet Gum,
Tarpaulins,
Life Jackets,

Life Preservers,

Boat Floats,
Souwesters,

'

Gun Cases,
Portable Boats,

Horse Fenders,
vVater Tanks,
Army Goods,

Mail Bags,
iBreast Pumps,
jSaddle Bags,
Clothing of all kinds,
jCarriage Cloth, assor.

Hospital Sheeting,
Mattrass Covers,
'Bathing Caps,
[Baptismal Pants,

Camp Blankets,
Travelling Bags,
Wading Boots,
Horse Covers,
Piano Forte Covers,
Railroad Gum,
Hose, all kinds,
Shower Baths,

Chest Expanders.Navy Goods,

Together with nil neic applicati/m^ of the Patent Rtibber, which with Boots and Shoes, Packing, Machina
Belting, Suspenders, Gloves and Mit'tins, Tobacco Walleu, Balls, Baby Jumpers, Elastic Bands, etc., etc.,

will be sold to the Trad* at Factory prices.

,*« All orders for special articles to be manufactured, should be accopanied with full descriptions and draw-
ings.
October 20, 1849.
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To Railroad Companies.
FOR SAI^E^A Second-hand Locomotive Engine

and Tender, of about 10 tons weight, in good or-

der, and warranted to perform well. Any company
wanting a cheap engine for a passenger or light burden
train, will rarely meet with an opportunity so favora-
ble as the present. The engine and tender are in per-

fect running order, and will be tested to the satisfac-

tion of any one wishing to purchase. Price $1,500.
Address J. B. MOORHEAD,

Frazer P.O., Chester county. Pa.

P.S.—The Engine can be seen by calling on H. Os-
mond & Co., Car-builders,-Broad St., Philadelphia.

: September 6, 1849.

FULLER'S PATENT
INDIA RUBBER CAR SPRINGS.

Utica Frencli Burr Mill Stone
Manufactory.

THE undersigned, successors to Messrs. M. Hart
and Son, in the above establishment, are now pre-

' pared to furnish French Burr Mill Stones of best qua-
lity and greatly improved workmanship and finish, to-

f
ether with best quality Bolting Cloths, Screen Wire,
loisting Screws, Lighter Screws, Dansells and Mill

Pecks.
Our Mr. Munson who is a practical Miller and Mill

Wright, has recently invented and patented a machine
on which the Mill Stone, after it is blocked up, is sus-

pended upon in centre, where it is balanced in the

course of filling up and finishing, instead of filling

up the same witnout the means of testing the accuracy
of its balance, leaving that to be done by the Mill
Wright (as is usually the case) in hanging the Stone
for actual use in the mill.

In order that the great superiority of Mill Stones fi-

nished in this way over all others, may be seen at once,

a brief description of the machine and maimer of finish-

ing, is herewith given.
An important part of the machine is a heavy circu-

lar face plate, which is hung and balanced on a pivot
or spindle. This plate has a fiange near the outer edge
on the under side, which rests on four friction rollers,

so that when put in motion it runs perfectly smooth
and true, aroimd the opening or eye in the centre of
the plate there is raised a flange which receives a hol-

low cone for forming the eye ofthe stone. This cone
stands perfectly true with the plate, which plate is rais-

ed or lowered with a lighter sorew. The manner of
finishing a stone is by placing it upon the plate and
centre it. The skirt is then coated with plaster and
turned off perfectly true. The band is then put on hot.

This band is wide, (with iron tubes fitted in for the
pin holes) and extends above the edge of the stone in

Its unfinished state, leaving a vacancy between the eye
and the band, which is to be filled up in the finishing.

It is in this filling up and finishing of the stone that
the balancing of it is performed. The means being
here aflTordcd as described of raising the stone free from
the friction rollers and holding it suspended on the
spindle or cock-head, and in that condition observing
its balance when at rest or by application of motive
power, communicating to the stone a swift motion,
and in that condition by observing its balance it can
very accurately be ascertained which side of the stone
preponderates and where to apply the heaviest filling.

Tliis test is strictly observed until the necessary thick-
ness is obtained. When the filling is completed a coat of
plaster is put on and the top is nicely turned off, and
the stone is complete. l>uring the whole process the
means are afforded of testing its balance both at rest

and in motion. So that when the process of construc-
tion is complete and the mill stone finished, it is not
only constructed otherwise favorable to the perfection

of the stone, but the stone is also throughly balanced.
All of our stock will be selected and manufactured

under the direction and superintendence of our Mr.
Munson, which together with his loug experience in

the business will be a suf&cient guaranty that the high
reputation of this establish nent will be fully sustains.
Confident that we can offer greater inducements to

purchasers of Mill Stones, Bolting Cloths etc., than
any other establishment in this country, a share ofpub-
lic patronage is respectfully solicited.

HART & MUNSON,
Utica N. y. Sep. 1849.

PATENT INDIA RUBBER STEAM PACKING.
This article has been sufficiently long in use to

prove Its superiority over every other article. A com-
plete assortment of the various descriptions and sizes

suitable for Marine Locomotive and Stationery En-
gines ; Boilers, Steam pipes, Ship joints; Valve stem
and Piston rod boxes ; Piston and Air Pumps; delivery

and foot valves, &c., &c., constantly on hand, and for

sale, in Quantities to suit applicants by the manufac-
turer and patentee, who will give every Information
regarding its properties, mode of use, &,c., dec, at the
warehouse, 98 Broadway.

JOHN GREACEN, JR.,
Opposite Trinity Cliurch Yard.

RAILROAD COMPANIES are cautioned, befbre'means only can a body of rubber having any conside-

purchasing Springs, to examine the actual patents rable thickness be vulcanised,) was not introduced un-
and judge for themselves. til after the grant by the American government of the

Persons, imdir th& Title of the New England Car; patent for springs to Fuller—whereas the process of
Company,seeking fraudulently to invade Fullers rights;vulcanising rubber by steam heat was invented in Eng-
have put forth so many statements for the purpose o( land about three years previously, and was used by
misleading the public, thiit an enumeration of some Fuller there. This fart refutes entirely the claim ofin-

facts is absolutely necessary, for the purjiose of putting; vention put forth by Mr. Ray, and proves the impossi-
persons interested upon their guard. bility of his pretensions being true.

Fullers patent is for the ap|)lication of Discs of In- Fuller was the first and only inventor of the spring,

dia-rubber with Metal Plates, for forming Springs for A Mr. Dorr, whose connection with Mr. Goodyear ih

Railway Cars and Carriages—either one disc and two' well known in this country, applied in England to Mr.
plates, or ten discsand plates, or any other number, arc|Fuller, after he had published .ind patented his inven-
equally covered by the patent. Fuller is not bound totion, and introduced another party for the purpose of
the use of short discs—he may use long discs and obtaining the agency for the United States. They
plates. were furnished with a complete sm of drawings an^
Ray's patent is simply and wholly the fonning of airmodels, and with instructions to make arrangements

tight rubber cylinders, with hoops or bands round thefor the supply of material of American manuf:icfurc

—

outside, and the combination of elasticity of India rub- from that hour to the present not asintrle coiiimnnica-

ber, with The elasticity of atmusphcric air confined inllion has been received from them. Some of ili«»se iden-
the cylinder, and in no part of his patent is he author- tical models have been tracoil into the hands u( parties

ised to use the form of spring which he is now fraud-:now seeking to invade Fuller's right.=, and whu have
ulently supplying to Railroad Companies. Such exhibited them as specimens of their own invention,
springs are direct and positive infringements of the I .\ftor this, the conveyance was made by Goodyear
very letter of Fuller's patent. ito certain parties here for the use- i\»r railroad springs

Fuller's patent is dated October, 1845, Ray's patent, of what he calls his Metallic rubber. Comment is un-
August, 1848. necessary.

The spring patented by Ray never has been put im There are f> or 6 different processes for the manufac-
operation, ana never can be made useful for Railroad, ture of vulcanised rubber, patented by as many difler-

cars. cnt parties, some here, some in Ennl.md. « itfaerof which
A mere experiment, even if made, it is well knownwould probably make jrood sprinifs.

does not prove an invention ; and it is ridiculous fori A large and powerful conijiany hi's be-en organised
such parties to hope to mislead the Presidents and .Su- under F ullers i)atcnt, the particulars of which shall be
perintendents of Railroad companies, by claiming the given very shortly.

invention because Ray alledges he made an experiment An action has been cumnitaced against one rail-

—v,'hich Fuller had made before him—had actually road company for infringement ; and ail other parties

brought into working order, and obtained a patent for will assuredly be prosecuted if thcv eoniinnc farther to—ana this too before Mr. Ray states he made hisexpe- inlringe u])on Fullers patent.

riment—and that experiment not claimed to have been
applied to a car or carriage.

Besides, the invention could not have been develop-
ed until India rubber, properly Vulcanised, could bcj

made of a sufficient thickness. In the United States;

the art of vulcanising rubber by steam heat, (by which!

W. ('. FULLER,
The only persons HUthoris<'d to ^'Upp!v the Springs

are G.M. KNEVITT, 33 Broadway, N. York,
General Aqent ftir the V'. S. : and

JAS. LEE & Co.. IS India Wharf, Boston.
JOHN THORNLEV, Chestnut st., Philad.

rO LOCOMOTIVE AND MARINE ENGINE
Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works, Philadel-

phia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suitable for Loco-
motives, Marine, and other Steam Engine Boilers,from

2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also, Pipes for Gas, Steam
and other purposes ; extra strong Tube for Hydraulic
Presses ; hollow Pistons for Pumps of Steam Engines
etc. Manufactured and for sale by

MORRIS, TASKER .fc MORRIS,
Warehouse S. E. comer 3d and Walnut streets,

Philadelphia.

Tlie New Ybrli Iron Bri'dgeCo.
LATELY KNOWN AS

Rider's Patent Iron Bridge Co.

THE Company which has hitherto furnished these

Bridges, under the patent granted to the late Na-
thaniel Rider, deceased, have become satisfied that all

the principles embraced in their construction, are in-

cluded in a previous patent, granted in the year 1939,

to Col. Stephen H. Long, of U. S. Engineers, and by

him designated as "Long's Suspension Bridges," and
have therefore made an arrangement with Col. Long,
by which they have secured the exclusive right to make
and vend these Bridges throughout the whole United
States.

The only change consequent upon the new arrange-
ment will be found in the name and style of the Com-
pany. The parlies composing it being the same, the

construction of the Bridges will be essentially the same.
August 4th, 1849. M. M. White, Agent,
au7tf . No. 74 Broadway, New York.

Steam Boiler Kxplosions.
THE Subscriber having been ap|x»inied sole Agent

for Fabers Magnetic Water (iange, is now ready
to supply the trade, and also individuals with this cel-

ebrated instrument. Besides the greatest safety from
^explosion resulting from its use, it is a thorough check
igainst careless stoking and feeding:. In marine en-
gines it will regulate the exact quantity required in
the "blow off." Pamphlets containing luH informa-
lion, can be had free on application to the Agent,

JOSEPH P. PIRSSON;
Civil En^nna^r, 5 Wall st.

To tlie Proprietors of Rollingr
Mills and Iron Works.

THE Undersigned—Proprietors ofTownscnd's Fur-
nace and JVfachine Shop, Aibsny—are extensive-

|ly engaged in the manufacture of Machinery and fix-

tures for Iron, and Copper Rolling Mills, and Iron
Works. Having paid particular attention to the ma-
aufacture of Rolls (Rollers), both c/ii^«/ .and dry-sand,
]ihey feel confident that they can execute orders lor

fuch castings in a satisfactory manner. And to give
; issurance of this, they be^ leave to refer to the follow-

ing named persons, proprietors and managers of some
of the most extensive rolling mills in the country viz :

Jno. F. Winslow, J. Tuckerman, H. Burden, W. Burtt,

J. &. J. Rogers, Saltus &, Co., J, B. Bailey, L. O. B.
Cannon, Hawkins & Atwater, etc., etc.

FRANKLIN TOWNSEND & CO.
I Albany, Aufuat 18, 1849,
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MACHINERY.
Heiii*y BiircleiiN Patent Re-
yolvin? Sliin^lin)^ Machine.

THE Subscriber having recently purchased the righl

of this machine for the United States, now offers

to make transfers of the right to run said machine, or

sell to those who may be desirous to purchase the right

for one or more of the States.

This machine is now in successful operation in ten

or twelve iron works in and about the vicinity of Pitts-

burgh, also at Phcenixville and Reading, Pa., Coving-

ton Iron Worlcs, Md., Troy Rolling Mills, and Troy

Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y., where it has giv-

ne universal satisfaction.

Its advantages over the ordinary Forge Hammer are

numerous: considerable saving m first cost; saving

injpower ; the entire saving of shingler's, or hammers-

man's wages, as no attendance whatever is necessary,

it being entirely self-acting ; saving in time from the

quantity of work done, as one machine is capable of

working the iron from sixty puddling furnaces ; saving

of waste, as nothing but the scoria is thrown off, and

that most effectually; saving ol staffs, as none are

used or required. The time required to furnish a bloom

being only about six seconds, the scoria has no time to

set, consequently is got rid of much easier than when
allowed to congeal as under the hammer. The iron

being discharged from the machine so hot, rolls better

and fs much easier on the rollers and machinery. The
•bars roll rounder, and are much better finished. The
subscriber feels confident that persons who will exam-

ine for themselves the machinery in operation, will

find it possesses more advantages than have been enu-

merated. For further particulars address the subscri-

ber^tTroy,N.Y. P. A. BURDEN.

Railroad Spikes and Wrought
Iron Fastenings.

THE TROV IRON .\ND NAIL FACTORY.
exclusive owner of all Henry Burden's Patented

Machinery for making S/)ikes, have facilities for man-
ufacturing large (luantities upon short notice, and of a

quality unsurpassed.
^ „ . i-

Wroui'ht Iron Chairs, Clumps, Keys and Bolts for

Raiirosuffastenings, also made to order. A full assort-

ment of Ship and Boat Spikcsalways on hand.

AH orders addressed to the Agent at the Factory will

receive immediate attention. „,,„^„,^^ .
P. A. BURDEN, AgerU,

Troy Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y.

RAILROAD WHEELS.
CIULLED RAILROAD WHEELS.—THE UN-

dersigned are now prepared to manufacture their

Improved Corrugated Car Wheels, or Wheels with any

form of spokes or discs, by a new process which pre-

vents all strain on the metal, such as is produced m all

other chilled wheels, by the manner of casting and

coolin". By this new method of manufacture, the

hubs of all kinds of wheels may be made whole—that

is without dividing them into sections—thus render-

ing the expense of banding unnecessary ; and the

wheels subjected to this process will be much stronger

than those of the same size and weight, when made

in the ordinary way.
^^^^^^^^^^^^ g^^^

Willow St., below 13th,

Philadelphia, Pa.

r»HILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.-THE UN-
\^ dersigncd, the Orit^intU Inventor of the fUUe

Wheel wim solid hub, is prepared to execute all orders

for the same, promptly and faithfully, and solicits a

sh.'ire of the patronage for those kind of wheels which

are now so nmch preferred, and which he originally

produced after a large expenditure of time and money.
A. llfcttCS,

Point Pleasant Foundry.

He also offers to furnish Rolling Mill Castings, and

Other Mill Gearing, with promptness, having, he be-

lieves, the largest stock of such patterns to be found

i n the country. "• ^-

ENGINE AND CARWORKS.
DAVENPORT & BRIDGES,

• HAVING ASSOCIATED WITH THEM
MR. LEWIS KIRK, OF READING, PA.,

And recently enlarged their Establishment, (making It now the most extensive in the United States,) they are
prepared to manufacture to order Locomotive Engines and Cars of every description. Stationary Engines,
Steam Hammers, Moilers,;and all kinds of Railroad Machinery. Also, Castings and Forge Irons of all Kinds
—including Chilled VVheels, Frogs, Chairs, Switches, Car Axles, and Locomotive Cranks, Connecting Rods,
Steel Springs, Bolts, etc., etc. Orders from all parts of the country solicited for Engines and Cars, or any
part or parts of the same. All orders will be furnished at short notice, and on as good terms as any manufac-
tory in the country. Coaches pass our works every fifteen minutes during the day, from Brattle St., Boston.

DAVENPORT, BRIDGES & KIRK,
Cambridgeport^ Mass., February 16M, 1849.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSHHILI., SCHVYLKII^L SIXTH-ST., PHILADELPHIA,

Kensington, Philadelphia Co., \

March 12, 1848. J

THE UNDERSIGNED Manufacture to order Locomotive Steam Engines of any plan or size.

Their shops being enlarged, and their arrangements considerably extended to facilitate the speedy

execution of work in this branch, they can offer to Railway Companies unusual advantages for prompt

ilelivery of Machinery of superior workmanship and finish.

Connected with the Locomotive business, they are also prepared to furnish, at short notice. Chilled

Wheels for Cars of superior quality.

Wrought Iron Tyres made Qf any required tize— the exact dlameier of the Wheel Centre, being giv

en the Tires are made to fit on same without the necessity of turning out inside,

iron and Brass castings, Axles, etc., fitted up complete with Trucks or otherwise.

,., .4., .
NORRIS, BROTHERS
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struclors and managers of iron works in their daily

investigations of the qualities of wrought and cast

iron.

For example, the secret of the manufacture ol

handsome boiler-plates consists in great measure in

a proper choice of pig iron used in making the rolls.

Moreover the re-melting of pig iron in reverberato-

ry furnaces may be considered a partial refining,

sftice the object is to modify the composition of the

New Jersey
Pacific Railroad—New York Chamber of Com
merce 720.

High and Low Fares 739
Memphis Convention—Letter of Mr. Gadsden..^
Philadelphia and Reading Railroad 750
Pennsylvania Central Railroad 740
Cumberland Valley Railroad 740
Railroad from Hillsboro' to Chillicothe 740
Colnrabus and Xeoia Railroad 740
South Side Railroad 740
Indianapolis and Peru Railroad 770
Wabash and Erie Canal 740
Columbia and Greenville Railroad 740
Railroad from Rock Island to Peru 740

Selma and Tennessee Railroad .741

Vermont State Iron Convention 741

Michigan Southern Railroad 741
Railroads in New England 742

•

Still the reader may consider this chapter as not

strictly within the plan laid down for the work.

/ Article 1.

—

Gas Furnaces,

193. Gas Piirnaces for Re-vieUing and Refining

Pig Iron ; their construction.—G3iS furnaces intend-

ed for melting and refining pig iron difler from the

ordinary reverberatory furnace heated with solid fu-

el, in the absence of a grate, the small height of the

chimney, and the great length of the passage that

serves for the bridge. Another diflerence is, that

the combustion is effected by means of a current cf

hot air under pressure. The air is heated in the

same furnace to a temperature of 482° to 707® F.

Figures 6 and 7 represent a refinery furnace used

at Wasseralfingen. The length of this furnace, in-

Baltimoreand Ohio Railroad 743 'eluding the binding plates, is 12 feet 8 inches, Wur-
^——^——^^™———^"'^^™—

^

??g?
I
temburg measure.* Its widih is 4 feet 8 inches, and

American Railroad Journal.
I

its height 5 feet 5 inches, it is anchored and bound

i with cast iron plates like an ordinary reverberatory

Published by J. H. Schultz & Co., 136 Nassau st.
I furnace. The walls are ten inches thick, and the

Saturday, November S4r, 1849.
"j whole furnace is built of fire brick.

The top of the roofis covered with sand and plas

m. u J 1 i7» A«-^/,»» ,/« KVi- ter. Agasboxa, fig.s.6,7, 8and9, placed asshown
TtiisahkTios FROVi Traite de la Fabncalion du I'Ter, » ^ „ . ., • u ^ r .u .

BT M. B. VALERIUS. Published at Brusscls, 1843. m figs. 6 and 7, is built into the end of the furnace,

Continued from page 721. and oD the saoic inclination as the bridge passage

Seclion IV.—Management of the Furnaces,
;
which falls two inches in three feet. The opening

Chapter ^.— Oas Furnaces and Cannon Foundries, hy which the gas pas^ses into the lurunce is 2 lect 6

Page 192. Object of the Chapter.—In this chapter inches long and 5 inches high. 1 he hot air is de-

is given the translation of the unpublished memoir jlivered by six tweres. These enier the gas box by

of M. Faber du Fauer upon the gas furnaces of hisjan opening 2 feet 2 inches long, and 3 inches high,

invention, and a description of the means employed The gas enters the box at t ; the extremity of the box

to obtain in the cannon foundries cast iron of the g, is closed by a boiler plate cover, which can be re-

greatest strength. The motives lor publishing the moved when 'he box needs cleaning.

The furnace is built on a foundation ol commonpaper of M. F. du F. were given in pp. 85 ana 89.

The oihei»part of this chapter will not be found out

of place in this work, when it is considered that gnn

metal should possess in the highest degree the pro-

perties desired in that employed in the principal ma-

chinery of a rolling mill ; and the proofs to which

it is subjected to ascertain its strength and durabili-

ty, tboold serve for models and guides to the con"

brick a foot and a half high. The bridge, which

occupiea the place of the grate, is three feet long

from the box to the furnace bottom, and 2 feet 6 in.

* The Wurtemburg foot is divided into 10 inches,

and these into ten parts. It is to the English foot as

2865 : 3048, these numbers being the length ot each

in parts of a metre.

wide from side-wall to side-wall, which is the width

of the furnace. From the top of the bridge to the

roof is 5 inches. The bottom is 4 feel 8 inches long,

2 feet 6 inches wide. It is inclined one inch toward
the tap hole, io, fig. 6, which is 10 inches from the

flue bridge. From ihe tap hole to the flue bridge

the bottom rises half an inch. In addition to this,

the bottom has a transverse inclination toward the

door, to facilitate the flow of the refined metal in

tapping the furnace. The bottom is 2j lo 3 inches

lower than the fire bridge. It is made ot fire brick

placed on edge and set with as clos-e a joint as possi-

ble. The bricks and mortar are composed of two
thirds burned fire clay, and one third not burned.

—

The brick work is all grouted and pointed with mor-
tar.

The tap hole is one and a half inches wide in the

furnace, and two inches near the exterior ot ihe fur-

nace. The passage has a fall of 3 inches. The
flue bridge is 6 inches above the bottom ; it has the

same width a* the furnace, and itsdisiance from the

roof is 2i inches. It is 1 loot 6 inches across, and
slopes in this distance 4 inches. The flue leads into

a chamber, which is 2 feet 7 inches long, I foot 3

inches wide, and 2§ feet high, which serves both for

a chimney and for the preparative heating stove.

In the upper part of this chamber 2 ieet 1 inch

from the bottom, is placed a square cast iron box
for heating the blast. This box is 2 feel 8 inches

long, outside measures, and its sides are 1 inch tfaicki

The bottom and sidea are cast in one piece wit^
lugs, to which the top is bolted last. Through the

middle of this box, fig. 10, is a passage 1 loot 8 in.

long by 4 inches wide, which forms a part of the

base of the chimney. In the interior of the box at

one corner is a partition cast wiih the bottom and
sides, which force* the air to go all around the box

belore escaping.

The cold air is conducted to this box by a round

cast iron pipe 2 inches in diameter inside, with a
cock to regulate the quantity admitted. A pipe of

the same size is screwed to the hole in the top of the

semi-circiilar box, b, fig. 8. This is fastened to the

box, a, by screw bolts, and has an opening 2 feet 3
inches long by 3 inches high. Between ibe sides ot

the box, a, and the flange by which b is bolted to it,

is placed a sheet of strong boiler plate iron, armed
with six iweres of the same material, luted with fire

clay. These tweres go through the box a, and ex-

tend beyond it about one inch. The pressure of the

cold air in the regulator is e^ual to a column of wa*
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Puddling^ y^ith Gas ftrom the Blast Furnace*
rig. 5.

SECTION OF BLASTFUMAQE
Y//T/f THE GAS rW£S

.^aTatus Jbr Mixinjf the

Jiiri. Gas

tU]
Sot Blase

/^EfWERY FUMACE

t

Figares 5, 6 and 7, oae-hundredih the real size.

Fig. 7. Section.

Figs. 8, 9 and 10, one-fifiieih the real size.

tfT troin 15 to 18 inches in height. The pressure injnese, etc. They may be used abne or mixed: iheyl A furnace refining 14} tons a week requires three

the box, b, is less by 4 or 5 lines, because the six 'are thrown in in small doses, and the quantity vari- refiners and three helpers. The refiners get each 42

tweres offer a larger passage to the air than the pipe

e.

The tweres, v, fig. 6, are inclined about 45® to

the horiz ^n. Their distance from the bottom of the

furcace is about 6 inches. They are from G to 9

lines in area at the ni>z7.<>l,and 2 inches at the larger

end and 5 to 6 inches long, made of fire clay. They
are connected with the pipe, which supplies the blast

lurnace, by a pipe 2 inches inside diameter, in which

is a cock. This pipe divides near the furnace into

two branchfs, 1) indie's diameter each. The air is

ed according to the nature ot the iron under treat-

ment.

From time to time trial is made to ascertain

whether the iron is sufficiently refined ; for which

and the tapping of the furnace, see p. 131. A charge

is refined in I i to 5 hours, according to the quality

and quantity of the metal, and according to the de-

gree of decarburation desired. The loss is from 2

to 4 per cent.

1 have already remarked, p. 132, that refining in

cents a day ; the helpers 21 cts. each j which makes
the labor cost 92 cents per ton. |'\

'
J"

•

195. Gas Furnaces for Puddling.— Conslrndion.

—The puddling furnaces are very similar to the re-

finery furnace just described. The principal difier-

encesare in the form and size of the bottom, in the

number of tweres used in burning the gas, and in

the absence of the lateral tweres, through which a
jet of hot air is thrown upon the melted iron in the

refinery furnace.

a reverberatory furnace, deprives ihe iron ol a por- The rectangular cast iron box, in which the gas

discharged from these pipes nnder a pressure eqnaljtioD of its sulphur; this arises from the fact, that injs received from the blast lurnace, is 12 inches wide
to a column of water from 13 lo 14 inches high. A a reverberatory furnace the iron is not in immediate and 9 high. The air necessary for the combustion

greater pressuie would be advantageous. icontact with the luel, as is the case in the ordinaryiof the gas is delivered into the furnace by seven
The door for charging and working the furnaceifinery.

,
tweres, which pass through the gas box and extend

is 1 foot wide and 8 inches high, and is placed as The temperature of the gas furnace has been de-jabout an inch beyond it; their shape and dimen-
usual in the middle of the front side of the furnace,jiermined by repeatedly pouring the melted iron into'sions are the same as of those in the refinery fur

and lifced.as usual by a lever and counterpoise.

—

The bush of the door is 4 inches square. Ii is clos-

ed by a stopper of clay with a hole in the centre, 1

inch in diameter.

This furnace will refine 14} to 17 tonsper week:

and costs with everything complete, such as tweres,

tools, etc., ft342 for cast and wrought iron work, and

$209 for all other materials and labor.

194. Procfss of Refining.—In order to start a re-

finery furnace for the first time, a small quantity of

gas and of hot air is admitted ; the gas is lighted by

a brand put into the furnace through the charging

door. A small tlame is maintained for about 12

hours; at the end of this time the quantity of gas

and hot air is increased, which increases the flame,

and so on until Ihe furnace reaches a high red heat.

The tap hole is then closed with saRd, and from 800
to 1000 lbs. of pig iron charged. At the expiration

of 1} to 2 hours, or rather when this change is melt-

ed and shows great fluidity, the cinder which covers

the surface is skimmed off, and the materiaU em-
ployed to accelerate the refining are vhrown in, and

the blast through the tweres vv, is put on.

The materials used to accelerate the refining are,

ptue and rich iron ore, scales from the hammers,

a vessel of water, of which the quantity and lem-lnaee. The bridge is 5} feel wide across the furnace,

perature are known. The calculation is made from and 2 feet 6| inches lengthwise ol the furnace, and
the following formula—a * x = (b' _}. b" a) (I' — i),'5 inches from the roof. The bottom is 58 inches

in which jlong ; its greatest width is 3j feet, which is narrow-
a = the specific caloric of iron =» '11.

b = the weight of the iron.

b' = the weight of the water in the vessel.

b" = the weight of the vessel of cast iron.

ed to 2 feet 6} inches at each end. The bottom is

of cast iron, 8 feet 4 inches long, 4 feet wide and 2
inches thick. In the middle of this plate, which is

cast in one piece, is a hole or space 3 feet 2 inches

t = the temperature of the water before the iron is long and 2 feel wide, into which a separate plate is

poured in. fitted, which may be renewed Irom time to time

t' . the temperature of the water after the iron is' without disturbing the other plate or the brick work,
poured in. jThe greatest distance from the roof to the iron bot-

z= the temprrature of the iron when poured, .lom is 17 inches in the middle, 12 inches near the

and from which x * 24G7 © Reaum. = 3084 ° Cen-jbjidge, and 13 inches near the flue. The working
tegrade, = 5583 = Fahrenheit. i bottom is made ol cinder, 3 inches in thickness.

The temperature of charcoal blast furnaces, in| The flue is 18 inches long, 2 leet 6} inches wide
good running condition, has been determined afte

the same method to be 2218 « Reaum. = 2774 » Cen-
tegrade, .5025° Fahr. (See pp. 10 and 86.)

The product of the furnace when melting and re-

fining " brocaOU" only, amounU to 32,000 lbs. (14|
ions) per week. Ifthe liquid iron from the blast fur-

nace were conveyed immediately iato the refinery,

and the treatment limited to a simple refining of the

pore refinery cinder, powdered pei-oxide of maAga-lweek.

crude iron, it would yield 64,000 lbs. (29 lona) per

and ialls in this distance 5 inches to the stove for

preparative heating of the charge.

These furnaces have water boshes around the bot-

tom, but of inferior construction to that described p.
105. The stove is like that of the refinery furnace.

The door is cast iron, 1 foot 4 inches wide, and 1

foot high. The cost ofa gas puddling furnace is

—

for iron S483; for other materials and labor S238
»8721.

I

196, ifUtKod of Working,—Thi filling up is the
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Mine as in the refinery furnace. Nothing is easier

than 10 vary the heat to suit the different stages of

the process, as is practised in the ordinary puddling

furnace, opening or closing ofthe registers being all

that is required. But M. F. du P. does not follow

this practise. He advises the employment of the

maximum heal throughout the whole operation.

—

The amount of hot air should be so regulated that

an excess of gas shall always be present in the fur-

nace, otherwise the flame would become oxidating,

and the loss would be too great. The flame coming

from ihe chimney indicates whether the proper am't

of air is admitted. The same precaution should be I

observed for every kind of blast furnace, whether

for puddling, refining or heating, unless it is desired

to oxidate the metal, as is sometimes done with very

bad qualities of pig iron.

After having heated the charge in the stove from

30 minutes to an houi , it is removed into the fur-

nace. The pieces of refined metal, being 10 or 12

inches square, are placed on edge along the back

wall of the furnace from the bridge to tlie flue. A
bed of rich cinder, obtained from ttje shingling of

the preceding loups, is then spread over the hottom

of the furnace, more especially near the charging

door, which is then closed. After about three quar-

ters of an hour, when the iron approaches a white

heat, the pieces are turned, which operation is re-

peated, until they are all uniformly heated. The
workman then endeavors to divide the iron with a

paddle, taking care not to leave any of the metal at-

tached to the side walls or bottom of the furnace.

—

Alter this the iron melts and the cinder rises, and

then he works with all his might to mix the whole

mass thoroughly. After some minutes the iron be-

gins to solidify, and to rise in clots to the surlace of

the cinder, which is called " coming to nature."—

The endeavor of the workman is to work the iron as

quickly as possible, and to reduce it to small lumps,

which is necessary to refine it quickly and thorough-

ly. He stirs the iron from the bridge towards the

Ihe flue, and vice versa, so that there is always one

half of the furnace bottom nearly bare, which be-

comes properly heated before it is again covered

with iron. When the iron is refined it is made into

six or eight balls.

During the working of the heat a small jet of air

is thrown against the flame, that comes out of the

bush of the working door, to set it back and prevent

its burning the workman. The labor of puddling is

•easier than by any other method of firing.

If any portion ot the bottom has melted, it is cov-

ered with cold cinder, which is melted, and the next

heat then charged with cinder as before described.

The cinder bottom is renewed, which may be neces-

sary every two to four months, as follows :—The old

bottom is all taken out, the furnace is then fired up,

and brought nearly to a white beat. Refinery cin-

der well broken and cleaned is then spread all over

the bottom to a depth of one and a half inches ; the

heat is then increased, and the cinder perfectly melt-

ea. A second portion of cinder is then added and

nielted, but not allowed to become so fluid as the

other. Lastly a third portion is added and melted to

the consistency of a thick paste. The inequalities

are then levelled down with a peel, and the furnace

allowed to cool off. It is necessary to take good

care ofthe cinder bottom, and to watch that the iron

bottom does not become red hot. If this should hap-

pen, it may be corrected by placing a vessel filled

with water under it ; the evaporation will keep the

plates cool. The best weight to charge is found to

be 310 lbs. of plate metal and 52 lbs. of mottled pig.

loss does not exceed two per cent. A furnace will

make from Sj lo 11 j tons> of blooms per week.

Trials made on the plan already descfibert give

the temperature in the lurnace at 2153 ' Reaum =
2692 s.Cente. =4879= Fahr.

The furnace is tnanned as follows

—

I master puddler who receives 84 cts. per day.

3 helpers, each C3 " "

3 men, " 42 " "

3 " " 33 " "

3 " " 21 =' "

This comprises the men at the hammer and gen-

erally all the men, who work for the furnace. The
labor amounts to S33 86'per week - &3 56 per ton

of iron made.

197. Gas Furnaces for Healing.— Conslrv.dion.—
These furnaces very much resemble the refinery

furnaces already described. The width ofthe bi idge,

bottom and flue is 2 leet 5 inches, as in the refinery

furnace. From the bridge to the roof, under the key

brick, is 5 inches. The length of the bridge is 3 feet

6 inches; that ofthe bottom 4 leet 8 inches; and of

the flue 1 loot 3 inches. The distance from the root

to the bottom is from 7 to 8 inches. Height of the

flue 2 inches. All the other dimensions are the

same as in the refinery furnace. The bottom is

made with mortar of raw and burned fire clay mix-

ed. If the bottom wants repairs while the furnace

is working, it is done with fire brick pounded to the

size of a walnut and cinder. Near the flue is an

opening for the flow of the cinder which forms dur-

ing the heating. The cost of a heating furnace is,

for cast and wrought iron work S247 38, and all

other materials and labor S172 62 = S120.

198. Working of the Furiiacc.—The furnace is

lighted and brought to a white heat as explained in

the account of the refinery furnace. The iron to be

charged is then plunged into a thin grout of clay

and pulverised cinder, put into the stove, dried and

brought to a red heat. It is then charged into the

furnace—care being taken that the blooms do not

touch each other. When they fsre heated on one

side they are turned, and when they attain an uni-

form and proper heat, they are drawn. A charge is

from 4 to 6 cwt. Half an hour is sufficient to heat

them. It is well to keep a bed of fluid cinder in

the furnace from 1 to 2 inches thick, by which means

the loss is lessened. Should it exceed 2 inches in

depth, the furnace should be tapped. A bottom will

last from 5 to 8 heats. The loss is from 10 to 12 per

cent. The quantity healed per week is about 14i
tons. The temperature, by experiments made at

Wasseralfingen is 2480= Reaum. = 3100= Cenle.

= 6852= Fahr. The furnace is manned bv four

men, two of whom are paid 42 cents each, and the

other two 21 cents each, which is equivalent to 85

cents per ton of iron.

iMEMPHIS CONVENTION
ilDDRESS OF LtELT. MAURY

Gentlemen— I am under obligations which I can-
not express for the honor doae mc. I am sen-

sible that I am more indebted to your kindness than

to any fitness on ray own part, for the distinguished
position to which you have called me. I must beg
that you will let your charity be as broad as your
kindness, and with it rover up all mv shortcomings.
For what have we here assembled 1 It is because

the country m its upward and onward progrsss has
arrived at that stage from which increased facilities

of communication between the Atlantic and Pacific

oceans are required for the grcctt purposes ol State.

Why am I, au oflScer of the navy, here present to

take part in your delitjerations 1 It is tiecause the

people of this great valley, without distinction of
party, have assembled here in the persons of their

representatives, to deliberate on measures of nation-

Each heat requires about two hours' work. Thelai defence. It is well known that the acquisition of

Calii'ornia was regarded with no favorable eye by
that power, " the sound of whose morning drum en-
circles the earth, and upon wiiose flag iLe sun nev-
er seis'—and that in case of a war with that power,
should a war unfortunately ever occur, her first ef-

fort would be' against California. And liie only
means by which its possessions can be rendered se-

cure in such an emergency, is by the construction
of a railroad fjoin S'juie point in this valley to those

shores, over which troups and materials can be trans-

ported with lacility.

In consequence of the use of railroads and other

improvements and inventions of thCage, the whoh'
s)stem of national defence as hitherto pursufd by
this government, has been brought to a stand still.

—

The item in the annual navy- appropriation bill for

the gradual increase of the navy,"aDd on which
many millions of dollars have been expended, has
ceased to find a place in the navy estimates, because
the inventions and iinjuovements to which I have
alluded, have exploded tiie plan of increasing the

navy according to our former notions. For the

same reasons the constri^ctiuuot railroads along the

Atlantic seaboard has, in a great measure, put an
end to the drafts upon the treasury lor lining the

coast with forts and castles. lu coiuemplaling the

changes which the introduction of steam on the

ocean and of. railroads un the land will make in the

system of wartare, we, as military men, are almost
ready to exclaim with the Moor in the play, '• Othel-

lo's o(;cupation 's gone" In the first war, in which
this counry shall be required to put forth her ener-

gies, it will be found that railroads are the strongest

fortifications, and the magnetic telegraph the most
powerful battery that has ever been brought into plaj'

in military operations. By treaty with Mexico this

nation is bound to prevent Indian depredations upon
that country, and this great national railway to the

Pacific woulu greatly facilitate the government of
the United States in preserving the public faith as

pledged by treaty stipulation, We build fortifica-

tions, and they remain mere piles of stones and mor-
tar, of which the public can make no practical use

until we are overtaken by lue emergencies of war.
And what, though this railroad to the Pacific in time
of peace, should be of great au vantage in promoiinj;

the welfare ofthe Union, in subserving the interests

cf commerce, and in advan.ing the prosperity of
the people, should it on this account he regarded the

less as a fortification ?

Gemlemen have assembled acre to consider of this

measure with a single eye to Viie good of the coun-
try, ofthe wiiole country, and nothing but the coun-

try
;
party spirit, sectional feeling and local preju-

dice, I am assured froin the character of ihe dele-

gates here present, are to have no part in the pro-

ceedings of this convention. We are not in posses-

sion of informaiioa sufficient to justify us in saying
at present where the railroad shall l)egin, what route

it shall take, or where it shall end. We want it to

lake the best route that full and complete examina-
tions and surveys shall point out. We want it to

begin and we want it to end at those points which
shall be tbund most convenient for the great nation-

al objects and ends for which it shall be constructed.

If alter such examinations and explorations it shall

be lound that St. Louis is the be»t point for the east-

ern terminus, lei it begin there—if Memphis let it

begin here

—

ox ifat any other point between the two,

or any other point north or south of buih, in the

name ofthe people ofthe United States, and in con-
sideration of their national destinies, there lei it begin.

It has k)een urged as an objection to this railroad

that it cannot support itself. Pray does the navy
support itself? Do our fortifications support them-
selves and make dividends'? Where is the work
connected with the national defences of these Unit-
ed States that supports iti^elf or makes dividends 1

If those who take thi^ view expect dividends of cent

per cent, wrung from passengers and merchandise
to be transported over this national work, 1 hope it

never will make dividend^.. It will bring forth fruit

far more valuable than it is possible lor the largest

dividends ever to be. It will be lo the immense re-

gion of country between this and the Pacific ocean
what the Mississippi is to this valley. It will spread

out its branches to the North and the South. It will

enrich the people and increase the capacities of the

country to sustain population, and it will give to

this government ibe power to tax and to raise reven-

ue from the wealth, and from that increased popula-
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tioa and iis jjosieriiy forever. These are some of

ihe peaceful Inms—dividends it you please—of this

gre it national delencc.

The articles o-'sides troops and mfiniiit ns of war
which are lo be tiani^poried over this road, are thai

class known iniHilroad lariflsasiheii'hiand bulKy
or ihe ua.)re valuable nnicies of merchaudise. We
may exi-ei;! l"-ADch roads to be bni.i oy private en-

terprise torn ii into Norihern Mexico, and ihey
will e.\:end d iwn into ihe heart ot the country uniil

the exp'^nseot transportation by the iion horse from
the norili. shall meet on equal terms wiih the cargoe
broueht over the mountains on the backs of mules
and asses trom the ports of Mexico. AH the Mexi
cans abi've ibis line will be supplied with foreign

merchandise over tnis railway. They will amount
to several millions cf dollars; and tnis cjuniry will

have the rauoDpoly of that commerce. We may
expert elicit Mexican to consume ol ihe goods o!

Lt)vvell ?nJ oiher •' Vankee natioDN," at me leas',

two or three dollars perliead ; and we shall receive

and rt-iurri iht^retor the pnxluce uf ihe Mexican mine?
Bni there are other ;iriicles of comrnerce—sucn a>
the aieai agricuiiura products ol tnis country, which
cannot aff«r'l lo pay the expen>es of iransporiaiion

froin o.ie enUoi this road to the other. I have ex-

amineu the larifls if freights on merchanJise as per

filtv odd railro ids in this country. Merchandise is

divided j^enerally by ihein in o three classes. The
first class con>isis ol those heavy articles, such as

coal and iron, which require the rudest open cars

for transportation, which do not require houses for

•torage, and wh:cu are not liable to loss or injury

by weather on the ro id.

The second clus* consists ofsuch ariicles as grain,

p.-ovi-.ions, &c ; and the third class consists ol light

and buikv anicie*, which ar charged by measure-
ment aii'1 not oy weight, and whi<-h consists of the

most v.iluable article^ ol commerce, such as cloths

and maiuifaciured goods. The average rate ol

freigtii charged by ttiese blteen odd roads on the first

andcheape-'t class of these articles is lour and a
half cents per ton per mile, and the average rate on
the third and dearest class is eight cents per ton per

mile. Now suppose that we take but one third trotn

the cheapest class, and say that this railroad which
has no dividends to make, can afford to carry all ar-

ticles of merchandii^e at the rate of three cents per
ton per mile, the distance of the length of the road

by an air line will be about 1500 nautical miles,

which increased by necessary detour, would give us

the iengiii ot the road say 20U0 statute miles, which
at three cents per ton per mile, would require a loll

of S6 per ton Irom one end of the road lo the other.

I appeal ihe n to the {gentlemen present from Illi-

nois, Missouri, Ohio, Kenii'cky, Tennessee and the

Southern Stales, and ask il their hemp, their wheat
or their flour, their pork and beef, their tobacco or

c jrn, their cotton, their sugar or their rice, il any
one of these article? can afford lo pay SoO per ton as

a part ot the expenses only of finding a market
among the six hundred millions ot people who in-

habit tne counties washed by the Pacific ? To find

a market there for any one ol these articles requires

the consiructien of a commercial thoroughfare
across the isthmus which joins ihe two Americas.

—

It catvbe shown that all these articles can pay the

expenses of a sea voyage to the Isthmus of Panama,
and a toll ol len cents per ton per mile to a railroad

there, and be delivered in the markets ol Peru is less

than one third the time, and at one half the cost that

it now takes by the way of Cape Horn.
Let us tor a moment consider the commercial ad-

vantages which wt: derive from the course ol our ri-

vers and from the geographical position of that won-
derful ocean basin, which is composed of the Gull
of Mexic I and ihe Carribean sea.^ They are in

truth the A'lediterranean ol the New World. A ri-

ver which runs north or 'SOU tU, crosses parellels ot

latitude and consequently passes through various
climates; therefore a variety ot productions is lo be

found aloi:g iisbank*,andassorttuenlsotpioduce are
delivered at its mouth, to be borne across the ocean
by the wings of commefce. The Mississippi river

crosses more para'lels of laiiiude itian any river in

the world, and therefore we fino in its valleys a great-

er variey of agricultural staples than on the banks
of any other river. We have wheat anj corn, hemp
and tobacco, provisions, cotton, sugar and rice, with
a vast variety of articles of minor impoitance. A
rirer which runs east or west crosses no parallels of

latitude ; the same climate which exists at its mouth lion ihi. ly, forty or fifty days before the Englishman
is found at its source, and there is no variety of ag- can arrive there. Thus we shall have the control

ricultural productions along its banks. In this fact
|

of the market for a month before any other nation

wc see one of the great sources of commerce at.d can send its ships to compete with us. Do.you want

wealthaflTorded by the Mississippi river. A sea com- lany greater advantage 1 Great Britain is aware of

mercially speaking is important in proportion to the this. She well understands the advantages over us

extent and climate ot the back country by which it is; which she now enjoys in the voyage around either

trained. And in this point of view, there is no pan jof the capes. In pfoot of this I have but to call

ji the wideocean which iscomparableio this Medi- jour aitemion to the tact that although Great Em-
lerranean sea in our midsi. It is midway between itain has been making attempt after attempt to dis-

.^orth and South America ; rivers thai run from the cover a northwest passage, and in her eflbns has ex-

northern and southern hemisphere empiy into it; in'pended lite and money without ttint, yet she has

their course they cross seventy degrees ot latitude, [never once entertained the idea of opening a com-

andembracealliheagriculturalclimaiesofthe world, meicial highway across the Isthmus. She has slri

The back co'iniry, drained by these rivers, is great

er in extent than all the back country ihalisdrained
into the Mediileranean of ihe old world, added to all

ihe country which is drained from Europe into the

Atlantic, and all that is drained from India into the

Indian ocean. There, iheir rivers, are all in the

same hemirphere, and ihey have but one harveM in

ihe year. Here our rivers rise in both hemispheres,
and we may have a harvest every six months. There
.I'cy have to sail 2(i,0U0 miles to exchange the pro-

ducts ol the river basin for those ot another in a dif

ferent climate. Here we can doit within a distance

of 2,0U0 miles. There, it is as much as a ship can
do to make one voyage in a year between their re-

mote river basins. In the same time here, one ship

may make tea voyages between our remote river

basins.

What is it that has caused the nations of Europe
to attach so much value and importance to the com-
merce of the Indies 1 It is because the river basins

there, lie in latitudes which are not found in Europe,
and which therefore supply commerce with staples

that are not produce* there. All the supplies that

are to be found in the basins of Europe and of India,
with the exception of mere spices, abound in far

greater prolusion in the magnificent system ol the

New World. As betjre slated, this Mediterranean
sea is midway between the two Americas ; only
give us therefore, a commercial highway across this

ven against hope to lind a northwest passage, lor

should a practicable one be discoveied there, it wouM
then Kive her ihe advantages which a route across

the Isthmus would give us. To illustrate the feel-

ing of the English people on this subject, I may be

excused for mmiioniug a circumstance which has

come indirectly to my knowledge, and which is ihis

—You, gentlemen, will ref.oliect that the right of"

way across tue Isthuius which has been granted by

New Grenada, was first given to a company of

Frenchmen. They sent an agent to London to sol-

icit subscriptions to their stock. The reply ol the

English capitalists was, " No !" " Why V " Be-

cause a commercial thoroughfare across that Isth-

mus will put the Americans on the wayside of the

great channels ol trade, and will give advantages
over U3 under which there will be no longer compe-
tition l)€tween us and ihem." It was then proposed
to incorporate a teatuie in their charier by which
double tolls could be exacted on all Ainerican mei-
chandise. With that drawback they were afraid to

enter the list there with us.

I regard the route across the Isthmus of Panama
a the link which is required to make complete the

great railway chain from the valley to the Pacific

Ocean. It is near the great circle route from the

western coast ot South America to China, It will

bring all the travel between those shores to Califor-
nia and China through this valley and across that

Isihmus, and we make it the commercial centre oli railway. It will bring New Orleans as near to the

the eariii. It will then srand midway between £u- markets of six millions of people in Peru and other

rope and Asia. Spanish American States, as New York now is lo

As surely as a railway is constructed across the i
those of the Mediterranean.

In contemplating the commercial advantages ofIsthmus, so surely will it lead to the construction ol
a ship canal. For experience will prove that all the

railways ihat can Ik; constructed aaross the Isthmus-
es ot Panama and Tehuantepec will be incapable
of iransporting the merchandise which will seek a
transit there. With a ship canal, a vessel may sail

from Liverpool, to New York, or Charleston, or
New Orleans, and entering the trades, may with
fair winds and flowing sheets sail the world around
and accomplish the voyage in much less time than
it is possible to do. Such a commercial thorough-
fare will place the Atlantic and the Gulf part of the

United Stales on the way side of commerce, and in

the gieat avenues of trade ; and on the reiurn voyage
from India, the ports ol California will be the half
way house.
Owing to the course which the winds made it ne-

this Mediterranean Sea of ours, and in attempting
to draw a piclureoi the elements of power and great-

ness which ate entered there, the brain becomes be-
wildered, and the mind dazzled with the immensity
of the prospect.

Lieut. Maury was applauded throughout his

speech, and sat down amid the tumnUuous cheers ol

the audience.

.-•
.

~
-i^-/

COAL MINE IN RHODE ISLAND.

The Bristol Phenix reports that a vein of anthra-

cite coal ol good quality has been discovered in that

town convenient to several manufacturing estab-

lishments operated by steam. The discovery was

made by Messrs. O. M. Dimon & Co. in digging a
cessary for vessels to pursue. Great Britain is near-

1 well for the supply of water lo a new sugar refin-
er ihan we are by len days' sail and upwards, to all! • mu rr.L , ., • u
the foreign markets of the world, except tnose of the 1"^ '° Thomas street. The following is the account

Gulfof Mexico and the Caribbean Sea; notwiihstan-jg''^en by the Phenix of the discovery-
ding this advantage, we, by our superior energy as{ About 14 teet below the surface, they struck a bed
ship builders and ship sailors, have been coming upiol coal, and have continued their operation lo about
with her hand over fist, and the commercial race has 1 9 feet lower and find as yet no signs of reaching the

now become neck and neck. She is a throat-latch
j

bottom of ihe led^e. W'e are aware how much is
.L

. . 'usually said on making discoveries of this kind,

above what results prove to be real ; and therefore

we mean to express ourselves with all due caution.
As to the quality of the coal that has been thrown
out, we think ihere can be no mistake. It has been
tested by some dozen of our citizens and found to

burn freely in close stove.s. It leaves no cinders,

and deposits ashes of a greyish color. The mine
having but just been opened, it has been visied as

yet by no scientific miner. This will soon be done,
and the extent ot its Iwality explored. There is

every indioat on ihat we have struck upon a bed ex-

tending almost indifinitely lo the North and the

South, and which lies near the surface. It would be

premature to suflfer our ihougnisand our pen to take

wing as to what may I e the results of this providen-
tial discovery. Thai we may have found coal good
for all manufactory purposes, promising abundance
and easy access, in the heart ol our town—at the ve-

ahead. Only give us this highway across the Isih

mus, and we shall turn the corner and at a single
bound come out a clear full length a head. Eng-
land will be distanced, and will then remain forever
under the Yankee stern. A demand for goods takes
place in the markets of China—advices are brought
over in thirty days by the line of steamers that as-

sume to run between California and that Empire

—

the magnetic telegraph lakes up the intelligence and
instantly delivers it at the Atlantic ports and on
board the steamer bound lor Europe. While that

steauier is on the way, the American merchant snips
the goods, sends the invoice with the intelligence
across the railroad to Caliloroia, there ii is delivered
to itie mail steamer bound tor China, and in a lew
days reaches his eastern agent.

In the mean time his ship is running down the
trades at the rate of ei^ht miles the hour, passes
through the Isihmus canal, and reaches her destina-l
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ry door ot the steam engine, there can be no rational
doubt. And there we leave the subject for the pre
sent in the hands of the operators and such protess-
ional men as raay be tempted to test the locality,
promising our readers that in due time they sha'll

hear from us again, when future developments will
authorize us to speak

Since the above was in type, several lumps
weighing from 300 to 500 pounds have being taken
from the well, and the quality is considered to be
equal to the coal from Pennsylvania.

State Tariff Couirentioa.
At one o'ciocjf, P.M., the convention was called

to order by Col. Joseph Jackson, of Morris, who
nominated Peter Cooper, Esq. of the Trenton iron
Company as President of the convention; which
nomination was unanimously conrurrcd in, and
Mr. Cooper took his seat in the Chair.

Col. Joseph Jack.«on, of Morris, William P.
Robertson, Esq., ot Warren, and Thomas H. Rich-
ards, Esq., of Burlington, were ihenappoinind Vice
Presidents. ,

Messrs. William Green, Jr. of Morris, and Abra-
ham S. Hewitt, of Trenton, were appointed Secre-
taries.

Messrs. Edward Post, of Sussex, William Gicen.
Jr., of Morris, Peter M. Ryerson, ol Passaic, Thos,
H- Richards, of Burlington, Charles Scranton, ot

Warren, and Abraham S. Hewiit, of Mercer, were
appointed a committee on resolutions.

On motion of Mr. Edvvin.Post, the convention
then adjourned till 3 o'clock, P.M.

'Direc o'clock—the convention re-assembled.
Mr. Post, Irom the committee todrait resolutions,

reported the following:

Resolved, That it is ihe deliberate sense olihis con-
vention, compused of men of all parlies, and from
all sections of the State, that the tatiff of 1846 has
now had a fair trial, and that while soine of its fea-

tures are unobjectionable, its operation has been very
injtidicions to all the great manufaciurir.g interests

of the stale; and the agricultural classes, in the ab-
sence ol European famine, have found the uncertain
foreign demand a nio.-t meagre substitute for the

steady cash market at home.
Resolved, That the next Congress of the United

States will be called upon to decide a question ol

great magnitude to New Jersey; whether the tanfi

shall be moiiified in some of iis most objectionable

features, or whether the niiinufaciories oi this Siatr

shall remain closed, and the most seiions injur>

be done to all its branches of protective industry.

Resolve//, Therelore, that it is the solemn and par-

amount duty ol the members of Congress irum thi^

State to urge as the uniteii voice of New Jersey sucli

modifications of the larifl as shall again put our ma-
ch'nery in motion, and aflord full and profiableem
ploym''nt to the operatives who are now idle, and <

home maike! for the surplus produce ot the larmer.
Reselced, That we do not rec. tninend an indi>

crimiuaie an'l hasty repfal ot the tarifl of 1846, bu
thai our members of Congrc-^s are as much bound
to contend lor surh of ii.i provisions as may havr
been found to operate advantageously as againM
those which have paralyzed the strong arm cl luboi.

Resolved, That we do not ai^k for such cuties a^

shall prohibit the introduction of loreigu merchan
dise—but such rates merely as will enable us to en-

ter into fair comoelition with foreijn manufactur
ers, without reducing the wages of our openinvesto
the European standard; and that we are then ready
for the conte-t between American industry, skill ami
enterpfise, based upon veil paid, intelligent labor

against superior European capital, working with

half fed and half clothed operatives, ignorant of the

true value of their toil because they Lave never re-

ceived its just reward.
Resolved, That a com. ol' corres. consisting ol

five members, be appointed by the chair, whose
duty it shall be, to set forth the issue between the

modification of itie tariff, and the permanent sus-

pension of our manufacturing establishments— with

power to add to their number for the purpose of cir-

culating petititions, praying Congress lor suitable

immediate action in the premises; for collecting in-

formation and statistics in regard to the industrial

interests of Ihe State; and thiil they cauie the same
to be laid before Congress at the earliest practicable

period, at its next session

Lee, Peier Cooper, and Ekiwin Post, be appointed
delegates on behalf of the State of New Jersey to at-

tend the Tariff Convention to be held at Pittsburg,

on the 2l*t inst., and that they have power to add to

their number, and appoint substitutes in case of their
inability lo attend.

On motion of Mr. Post, the resolutions were con-

sidered separately, and after some discussion by
Messrs. Hewiit, Jackson, Perdicaris and the Presi-

dent, were unanimously adopted.
The Chairman announced the following gentle-

men as the Committee of Correspondence : Messrs
Edwin Post, Thomas H. Richards, William Green,
Jr., Abraham S. Hewitt, and John Travers.

thought it our duty to recommend, and which has
already received the sanc:ion of the chamber.

We remain, very respectfully,

Your obedient servants,
Signed,

JA.MES D. OGDEN. ^
CHAS. KiNG,
CHAS. A. DAVIS,
L. BIERWIRTH.
O. SLATE, Jr.

J-Commitlee.

I

J

Chamber of Commerce, )

New York. 6ih .\ov., 1849. \
At a regular meeting ol the chamber, held this

On motion of Mr. Post, the President of the con- day, the original document, ol which the loresoiog
vention, Mr. Cooper, was added to the commiuee. j

is a copy, was presented and read, and the same re-

Mr. C. C Haven offered a resolution in favor of

the protection oi voluntary labor; but it was object-

ed to as likely to operate against the objects ot the

convention, whereupon the mover withdrew it.

Mr. Jackson moved Ihat the proceedings of the

ceived the sanction of this chamber.
Attest: M. MAURY, Sec'ry,

Higb and Loiv .Fares on onr Railroads.
The Result as it is.

convention be published in the papers of this state, • There has been some discussion in the railtoad com-
and t)f New York and Philadelphia ; which was munlty. as to the effect of high and low fares. Da-
agreed to

Theconvenlion then adjourned. %

Pacifle Railroad* '''^

Chamber of Commerce, )

New York, Nov. 5, 1849. )

To Messrs. William Ingalls, E. H. Derbv, James
C. Dunn, P. P.F. Degrand, O. D. Ashley, Com-
mittee, Boston

:

Gentlemen—Your favor of the lOih September ad-

dressed to the Chamber of Commerce, was referred

by that body to the committee previously charged

with the consideration of the subjeftof " Whi!ue>N
railroad." It accordingly becomes our duty to ac-

knowledge vour favor.

When asking the chamber to explain how the use

of the road can be obtained for the present genera-

tion by Whitney's plan, you say—" It proposes first

to build ten miles of road, and then, by the sales of

the lands, to create the means to build the next ten

niles " Allow us to remark ihal the plan propo^es

ro sell the lands to reimburse :be cost of the first len

niles. There is no sussesiion made for wailinf:

iin'il these sales shall create the me}>ns for building

he ne.xt ten miles. You then assume that it will

Mkeone year to build ten miles—one year to sell

he lands—and then three years more to set the mo
ley, and that thus, at the end of five years the con

ractor would be ready to commence ihe second sec

ion often miles; and we are quite willing to ad-

nit at once, that, at this rate, it would indreo require

i» long period you name to complete I7vi0 miles ot

road.

We liad supposed, however, after the first ten mil''>

had been completed, under ihe sanction of an act oi

Jongress—with the confidence it would beget, and

'he advantages it would confer, that the lands along

he route would readily sell for much more than the

;jst of the ro;>d; that emigration would rapidly fid

>>w, if not accompany its progress, as lab(jr would

e in demand in the first insiancf, and provision>

le required in the next. The work would thus lui-

nish to a great extent, 'he means for its own prose

.uiion ; for th" sale of the productsof the soil would

ncrease the means of the emigrants, and the settle-

nents would add materially lo the value ol the

lauds.

In this wav the long delay in selling the landsand

abetting the proceeds, which you appear to appre-

nend, we should hope may not be found to exist ;
—

but that provision would thus be furnished to ad-

vance the road far more rapidly ihan you seem to

think possible.

This cominitlce having submitted their views in

opposition to the other modes that were suggested,

ind staled their reasons (or preferring the Lake
\4ichigan route, believed that the plan ol selling the

public lands along the road, with the stimulus that

would be adord'>d to emigration, and the efficient

aid to be derived therefrom, presented the only avail

able means for the accomplishment of the object;—
and was 'herefore well worth the experiment. With
he expression of our regrets, therefore, for ibedifie

rence o* opinion lh.^t exists between us bs to the best

ring the early part of the session, when business and
traveling were checked by the cholera and scarcity
of money, the impression began to prevail that the
rates of fare adopted on our Northern lines were al-
tOjgether too low, and injuriously aflectedihe income
of the railway companies, and we have >har<^d m
the doubts expressed by stodkhoMers; but >iiic- the
money market has improved, and the cholera panic
passed a way, the revival and rapid ill(.rea^eot bu>i-
'less are cieaiingdiflcreot iiopr. >M-.tns. W iImd the
l'a>t year the following railway co ;ip.inic« .lave re-

duced their rates atH>iii 20 to 25j >er cen', viz : the
Boston and .Maine, the Fi.chbuig, . nd die A ibjrn
dod Rochester,— ttie first two csny pabM»iig. r^ at
two cents, ana me la ^i at rail.ei !e-s n^iMiiwoand
a half ceui3a mile. The receipts ol these compa-
nies for October, have t>een nearly as u>\ ovs:

—

Oct., 1849.'

Bos' on and Maine ftM,tKK)
Piichburg SOUIIO
luburnand Rochester ei.O^K)

These lines, with ^ucb an income coiiiiniieJ,mu>t
"je earning ten per cent, and cannot reasoD.-iily de-
-ire moje favorable result.-, aided, as thty uiusi be,

>> the naiura! growth ol trade tor the future. Low
prices stimulate trade, inai ulactnies, tr«vei. ;,iid .be
growth ol both villages bnfseapons'. A lew year«
-ince mere were those who considered ii a wi>e poli-
cy in the Sostun and Lowe'l Railroad Company to
charge lourccnis per posbtiiger a liiiie, bui >iiice i8.4
hat company has about doubled iis income— wuile
educing us charges from loui lo two ctni:- pern, iK
Hi- DOW one of tie lowest in iischaige>,aiid anxiog
he mostsucces^;ul in the show of ii* itaiia^—Boslon
Courier.

Oil , 1848.

S4J,<00
bhlOO
42,OUO

Inc
S9tKH)

IVitKKI

IJ.OUO

We publish the following extract from a letter of
Mr. Gadsden, of South Carolina, to the Cumiuitiee
ol the Memphis Couveutiun :

The projected road fiom the valley of the Missis-
sippi to Ihe Pacifi.- will be thelli„d of itje American
railway system

; and ihe re-^ponMbility lo the pre-
-eni ot postponing or consutiimaiing me i.uble euier-
j)iise re>ts with me two convcnifoiib lo t)e held at
Si Louis and Memphis.

11 local ioteres.s, uuimagined rival routes, or sec-
tional jealousies are not permuted to mar the pro-
ject; It harmony of action, on a common deMgu, is

nad among the wiser heads who will comer on those
occasions; if the projected railroad Iroiu Lake Mi-
chigan to Oregon, liom St. Luuis, or iSaichez lo
Sao Francisco or San Diego, (whatever just divi-
sions of opinion may exist as to tne leUiive merits
of each route) are permitted to be al»oib<.d in the
more barmonioiis approval ol a railway from the
valley ol the Aiissi^sippi to the Fatiuc, you may
appioach the assembled wisdom at Washington
wiifa a memorial s rongly influencing their action
on ibe initiatory steps wbicb may lead lo consum-
mation. The project is too grand, iis designs loo
impuriani to the varied ioieresis ol <he whole Unioa
to be frittered away in seciioual and loc.il cotja.icia

on routes, each party more emulous otihe improve-
ment of their state or city than in accomplubing

\

mode of imdenaking this truly national work, and
without feeling ir.o sancuine ol a speedy result, we |

the greater object ol extending the social, commer

I

will venture to express the hope that the important jcial and political relations ol \he Ailaniic wiih tlie

Resolved, That Messrs. Wm. P. Robertson, Adamlobject in view may be found worthy of the trial wc|Pacific Slates of the Union. -
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The only action, it seeins to me, therefore, fruit-

lul of favorable results, which can be had at your

respective conventions, would be a joint memorial

to Congress for a thorough scientific exploration of

all the practical routes of railroads from the Mis-

sissippi ici the Pacific. Scientific reconnoisance,

the theodolite, the level, and tlie chain, can alone

shed light on tne comparatively value and produc-

tiveness of the countrv through which the road is to

pass; of the inequalities of the pround, and ihe

mountain elevation which inlerpo;<e obstacles to

cheap construction, and of the distances w^hich will

ha\^e to be overcome. Impariial comparison, alter

careful exami-Jation and survey, can alone decide

the merits of each route. And, whether that deci-

sion be the most favorable lo the lake, the middle.

or the southern, so lei science and knowledge be the

arbiters to conciliate conflicting interests in united

action on the direction of a railway which will most

certainly Jiccomplish all the objects of a union be-

tween the ocean frontiers of Ihe Atlantic and Pa-

cific. RespecilulUv,
JAMES GADSDEN.

To J. T. Trezvant, Esq., and Commiliee of the

Memphis Convention.

Pennsylranla.
Philadelphia nwl Readiu<^ Railroad Compnnij—

OJ/icers fur 1819.—President, John Tucker; Man-
agers, Samuel Norris. John Towne, William U.

Lajie, Hugh Campbell, Christtpher Lower, ofOr-
wigsburg; Matthias S. Richards, of-Reading; Sec-

retary and Treasuier, Samuel Bradford. G. A.
Nichob, Engineer and general superintendent, Rea
ding.

Pennsi/lvania Riiilrond— Directors for 1S49.

—

Samuel V. Merrick, George W. Carpenter, Ko-

bert F. Stockton, Christian E. Spangier, David S.

Brown. Thomas T. Lee, Stephen Colwell, Wm.
C. Patterson.

By the Mayor, Aldermen and citizens of Phila-

delphia John Wisgaud, Morris L. Halloweii,
Geo. Howell.
By the Comir.issioners of the county of Allegha-

ny, William Wilkins, John H. Shomberger.
Geo. N. Bacon, Treasurer.

J, Edgar Thompson. Chief Engineer.

Cumberland Vulky Railroad.—The Chambers-

burg Intelligencer say^that the Cumberland Valley

railroad is to be relaid in the coming spring with a

new and substantial T rail, and adds

—

By the time the road is relaid, the railroad from
York to Harrisburgh (which connects with the Cum-
berland Valley railroad at this end of the Harris-
burg bridge) will be cempleied, and we will then

have direct communication by railroad irom hereto
Baltimore, and our merchants and farmers will have
a choice of markets. The time, too, necessary to

make the trip, will be so much shortened a.s to

ensure almost all the travel and freight to the rail

road.

OhiA.
At a meeting Iield at the Court House last even

ing, in relation to a railroad frona this place to

Hillsborough, Gen. Waike having been called to

the chair, and Calvin Shaw appointed Secretary, on
motiou of Thus. T. Scott, Esq., ii was

Resolved, That a committee of three be appoint-

ed to draft and report re-^olutions to an adjourned
naeeiing, and that a com.niilee be also appointed to

confer with the Diieciors of the Cincinnati and Be-
Icpre railrond.

Thos. T. Scott, Esq., and Drs. Davis and Trim-
ble \vere appointed on the first committee, and Judge
Reeves and Morris and Messrs Wel.?h, Woodbridge
McDougal, Silvey and Gen. Rowe, on the last.

—

ChiUicotke Adv.

Coltimbas nnil Xenia Railroad.
" We are gratified in being able to announce that

the most active measures are being employetl to

complete the above railroad. A comraencement
will be made on Monday next to lay the track m
this end of the road, and a sufficient number of men
are employed to secure at least three-fourths of a
mile per day being laid. The entire road from Xe-
nia to this place will be completed by the first of

February, and sooner if the weatlier and other in-

rtuences be favorable, but not as early as the first of

January it is now believed. The moit improved
|

when the waters of the lake mingle with the beau-

description of T rails will be used which are now tiful Ohio, we hope lo meet you aisoroe point upon

stacked upon the ground opposite P. Hayden's Fac- the canal line to celebrate an achievement which

tory. Those bars are 18 teet long, and weigh each jpiomises so much for our people, •
.

about 400 pounds, and a very large portion of them .

—
are ready to fit down to the ties, having been pre- Sontb Carolina.

pared in England at tne establishment from whence: Columbia and Greenville Railroad.—A meeting in

they were imported. We understand that the railsjj-j^^Qf of the railroad was held at Greenville on Tues-
were delivered at Montr.'al at a cost of one and a

.^
j ^ ,

O'Neall, the President ol the coin-
laf cents per pound, wh ch, with the iransporiation "*"? '" '• "" '> '

„„.,,„„ „r ,„Kw.k
to Columbus, will bring it up to a little upwards of |pany, delivered an address, in the course of which

three cents per pound. he staled thai the construction of the road was going

An engine was brought on the ground this al\er- on rapidly. By January, the roafl would be finish-

noon from Cincinnati, which will be used to trans-
1^^ ^^^^ Columbia to the crossing of Broad river,

port the iron from the banks ol the canal m this ci- ^^^ .^^ ^.^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ fourth* of July next, lo
tv to the point where it it is required to be laid down
The bars' will be fastened to the ties at the joints

where they meet, by an entirely new process, term-

ed chairs, which simply consist of a plate of wrought

iron half an inch thick', 6 by 7 broad, being firmly

attached to the ties by four halt inch bolts, the two
outside centres of which are turned up, forming a

semi-circle precisely the dimensions of the two ends

ol the bars— in addition to this, bolts will be driven

through the rails into the ties on each side at a dis-

tance of three feet asunder.
The grade of this road throughout the entire route

is alinobt culircly level, and nearly in a straight

line, and in this respect has not a rival in the Uni-
ted Stales. When completed this is calculated to

be one of Ihe most perfect railroads in the Union
enabling the locomotives to travel at the rate of 30
miles an hour, conveying a train of cars with the

utmost facility.

—

Ohio Statesman.

Virginia.

The Farmville Republican publishes the proceed-

ings of a meeting of the people of Farmville and

oiLer ciiizeiis of Prince Edward, on the subject of

the extension of Ihe South Side railroad, from Pe-

tersburg to Farmville. Resolutions were tdopled in

favor of the measure, supported by speeches from

Messrs H. E. Walkins, W. C. Flournoy, S. C. An-

derson, and Dr. Leach. A committee was appoint-

ed to represent the Farmville meeting at a confer-

ence with a committee of Petersburg, and was au-

thorised to assure that committee that in the opinion

of the meeting one hundred thousand dollars can be

raised by the Farmville community for the accom-

plishment of the desired extension.

We learn from the Norfolk Herald that the com-

pany who purchased the old Portsmouth and Wel-
den railroad, are determined to push the work thro'

al the earliest day. The road is already under way
the sills are laid to Carsville, and a contract made
for extending them to Fianklin, (seven miles fur-

ther,) within the next 25 days. Iron is contracted

for, to be sent front England direct to Norfolk, and

Ihe first cargo is expected within the next six weeks

Indiana.
Indianapolis and I'eru Rjilruad.—Thtf State Jour-

nal learns that the wofk on this important road is

progressing as rapidly as was aiuicipated by its

friends. Stock h;is been taken to the amount of

S135,000, and the citizens along the whole line are
(determined to greatly increase that amount. Por-
tions ofl'.ie road Ixnween Peru and Noblesvillehave
been let to responsible men, who are lo receive their

pny in the stock of the company. In a short time
the whole of the grading and bridging between
these places will be let out in the same way.

Wabash, and Erie Canal.—The first boats on this

canal arrived at Teire Haute on the 25th ult. The
Express rightly notices the fact as a " new era in

the business and commercial prosperity of Terre
Haute.' There were dinners, speeches and the roar
oi cannon, lomaik ihe great occasion. The Ex-
press suys

:

We congratulate the cuuntry, particularly the

Wabash valley, upvin the bright pro-^pecta before

ihera, and we have to say to the tarming classes,

attend well to your soil and yuu will suou be Ihe

most wealthy yeomanry of the Union. To our
friends south, we promise all our aid in sending
them too, the benefits we hope soon lo enjoy, ano

Newberry C. H. 48 miles. By the 3th of Jtily next,

all the grading to Anderson C, H, would be com-

pleted. The iron for the entire road to Anderson ii

procured, and enough for a portion of the road from

Brown's to Greenville. The road and branches

would be completed for about SI,200,000—the cheai)-

est road in the United States.

Illlnola.

Railroad frovi Rock Island lo Peru: • •

The citizens of Rock Island and vicinity, embra-

cing a portion of Iowa, are agitating the construc-

tion of a lailroad from the Mississippi river at Rock

Island to Peru, the southern terminus of the Illinois

Canal, A public meeting was held at the former

place on the 24th ult., to consider this subject, at

which Alfred Sanders, Esq., of Davenport, Iowa,

was chosen President, and A. M. Hubbard and Dr.

S. T, Hume, of Moline, and Mr. Walker, of Henry

county, Vice Presidents; and Fernando Jones, of

Rock Island Secretary. The meeting was address-

ed by Hon. J. P. Cook, of Cedar co., Iowa, Messrs.

Fulton and Price, of Davenport, and Me&srs. Os-

borne, Norris, and Waite of Rock Island, and also

by Col, J, L. Sullivau, President of the Central O.

railroad. A good degree of spirit was manifested

at the meeting, and the addresses, particularly thai

of Col. Sullivan, were received with much applause.

Various committees were appointed lo procure funds

for a preliminary survey, to obtain statistical infor-

malion, etc. etc.

The distance from Rock Island to Peru is about

80 miles, and the route, as usual in the west, it very

favorable for railway construciion. It is estimated

that S3,500 per mile will prepare the road for the

iron. This estimate may be somewhat below ihe

mark, but the road could undoubtedly be construct-

ed at a very low cost.

Railroads running west from the great lakes may
be now regarded as of prime necessity^ as opening

outlets in a proper direction for western produce.

—

the value of which in new seulements, depends up-

on the facility with which it can be got to a market.

In reference to the probable efleet of this road upon

tthe value of produce, we copy the iollowiog from

the Rock Island Advertiser: >. ''...

It is plain that whatever cost of transporjation is

paid by the expoiteis of our produce, must come,
eventually, from the pockets of the farmers. If not

paid in the discount upon the price of grain, ii must
be paid in the increased price ofthe articles ofmer-
chandise bought in exchange. It is frequently the

case that when when wheat commands 75 to 80 ct-.

in St. Louis, it is worth but 50 cents here, owing lo

ihe cost of transportation over the Lower Rapids,

—

The co<t of transporting wheat from Rock Island to

Peru by railroad will not exceeds cents per bushel.

It can then be taken down Ihe Illinois river to St.

Louis, at greatly reduced rales, the rapids being
avoided ; or it can be taken on other railroads which
will then connect Peru with the eastesn cities, and
ihus go directly to New York and Philadelphia, In

ihis way will a market be opened directly with the

east and with St, Louis, the competition in wbiebt
together with the decreased rates of transportation,
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Willi raise tbe price of wheal in Scott county, at least

fifteea cents on the bushel.

Tennessee.
Mr. Trousdale, the Governor of Tenneaeee, among

other important things in his message to the legisla-

ture, says that the present common school system of

that state is inefficient, owing to the liniited amount
of the annual appropriation. He recommends that it

be largely increased, for which purpose he recom-

mends that taxation be resorted to. He recommends
that the aid of the state finances be extended to the

four great railroads which now occupy public attenti-

on there, viz : the proposed railway from Virginia line

to Knoxvillc—the Tennessee and Georgia road, alrea-

dy in progress of construction connecting Knoxville

with the Georgia road, and the Nashville and Chat-

tanooga, in rapid progress ot construction, connect-

ing Nashville with Chattanooga and that portion ofthe

Mobile and the Ohio railroad proposed to be extended

from south to north through the Western district of

Tennessee.

Aiabamat
tklma and Tenncsiee Railroad.

This work appears to be going ahead very rapid-

ly, aui is receiving a most liberal support from those

immediately interested in it.

The Greensboro' Beacon gives some interesting

facts in relation to the work in Dalla!>. Tw o gen*

tlemen, Messrs. Weaver & Goldsby, subscribed each

20,000 on the spoi, and pledged themselves to in-

crease their subscriptions to $50,000 each. A dele-

gate to the Selma convention from Shelby—Mr. Mc
Clannahan—who has extensive iron works, oflered

to take S23,000, payable in iron. He also pledged

in tbe same way, another gentleman in that county

for 10,000. An individual in Benton, also exten-

sively engaged in iron works, pledged his profits for

five years as a subscription.

At a meeiing: recently held in Perry county, flie

following resolution, among others, was passed :

Resolved, That we believe the road, as proposed

to be constructed by the Alabama and Tennessee

railroad company, is entitled to the fund donation

by Congress and accepted by this Slate, to promote

the connection of the navigable waters of the Mo-
bile bay with the Tennessee river; and that we re-

spectfully petition the legislature to appropriate the

same accordingly at its next session.

It will be seen from the following resolution pas?,

ed at a recent railroad meeting held at Mobile, that

on effort will be made to obtain some aid from the

general government in b«balf of the raihoads in Al-

abama: ., V, , .; ;: "

Resolved, That we i^) most earoeslly urge opon
the gcncrdl assembly of Alabama the propriety and

necessity of memorializing the Congress ol the Uni-

ted States upon the sQbje'-i ol the public lands held

by the U. States within our State—mat the va>t mass

of these lands so held opera'e as a burden upon us

anti a great griei^ance--thatihey retard and prevent

our prospeiity— that they should be di- posed of as

quickly as possible; and couhi not, in our opinion,

be belle' disposed of and applied than in works of

internal improvement within our stale, of which we
stand in great need. ^..

The following named gentlemen have been ap-

pointed Directors of the Alabama and Tennessee

railroad company for ihe purpose of temporary or-

ganization :

Ekimund King, Shelby county,

P. G. Weaver, F. S. Becton,

T. B.Goldsby, John Mitchell,

J. W. Lapsley, John Connolly,

W. Plattenburg, G. C. Phillips.

^

has succeeded in selling $120,000 of our city bonds

in New York at \S1\ cents on the dollar. He baSi

also contracted for 3,S00 tons of railroad iron of first

quality, at tSO per ton, the company paying duty

and freight from New York. This iron is sufficient

to complete the road to Frankfort.

Geor|^««
Burke County Railread.—We learn that an elec-

tion was held recently, at Waynesboro' for direct-

ors of the Waynesboro' railroad. The following

gentlemet) were elected

—

Burke County—Mr. Douse, and Vlr. John Poyth-

ress. \/-. -;: -

Savannah—A. R. Lawlon, James P. Scriven, J.

Stoddard, Wm. Dunkan and C. F. Mills.

Mr. Alexander R. Lawlon was elected president

of the company.

Vermont •

Vermont Valley Raxlroad.—M a meeting ot the

stockholders held on the 11th inst., at Braitleboro',

the following directors were unanimously chosen

—

Horace Brooks, New York ; Franklin Evans, Bos-

ton; F. R. Griffin, Guilford, Ct.; Dr. C. Chapin,

Braitleboro' ; P. R. Chandler, Putney, Vt. ; Hugh
H. Heniy, Chester, Vt.; A. Crocker, Filchburg.—

At a meeting of the directors, Dr. C. Chapin was

chosen president, and H. R. Harris, clerk.

The Valley road will connect at Bellows Falls

with the Sullivan and Vermont Central, leading to

Ogdensburgh, Passumpsic, Northern, Cheshire and

Rutland and Burlington, giving to all the above

roads direct communication whh New York, over

Vermont and Massachusetts, Connecticut River

Hartford, New Haven and New York.

JHaiac.

Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad.

The following is a statement of the receipts for

freight and passengers by the Atlantic and St. Law-

rence railroad company for the quarter ending with

October last: ":

power to construct a branch road through tbe canal
villages between this citv and Syracuse. This
branch will serve ibe purpose ol a double track.and
will shorten tbe distance between this city and Syra-
cuse about 20 mile*.

—

Rock. Adv. -

Passenger*.

August... S7 517 56
September. 7,317 76

October... 7,525 22

Freight.

t2,7l4 97
2,725 43

4,608 88

Total.

SI 0.232 53
10.013 19

12.224 10

i>f?»; ;-'.';• Kentucky
LouisvUfe and F/ankforl Railroad.—The Louis

ville Journal says— "Thos. Smith, Esq., president

of the Louisville and Frankfort railroad company,

S22,360 54 tl0,l39 28 832,499 ^2

Of the several amounts above stated, there were

received for the transportation ot freight and pas-

sengers between Portland and Yarmouth, which

came from, or were transferred to, the Bath road,

the following sums:

Passengers. Freight. Total.

August.... «l>19 64 $21 H »1841 39

September. 1899 85 42 63 1942 S-J

October.... 176J 90 85 13 1854 US

S5^85 W> «'40 50 S5635 00

Ke'wr Hainpahlre.

Afhuebl Railroad.— Vfe are happy to announce,

saysihe Keene Sentinel, that the contract for build-

ing the Ashuelol railroad, was closed with Messrs.

Boody A Co., of Springfield, on Tuesday week, ai

the directors' meeting at Hinsdale, and that the

work will be commenced immediately. The con-

tract is for the entire work, and the road is to be

put in running order in one year from this time,

and from Keene to West Winchester by July next.

Ke-w Torlc.

Syracuse and Rochester Railroad.—Al a meeting

of the board of directors of the Auburn ana Syra-

cuse, and Auburn and Rochester railroad compa-

nies, held at Auburn on the I5ih inst., we understand

it was resolved by both boards to join in application

to the legislature to consolidate these companies in-

to one corporation, with the naraeot " The Auburn
Syracu.se and Rochester railroad company," with

Notice.

Believing the lime has fully arrived, when Forge
and Furnace owners, and those inieresied in the

manufacture of Iron in Vermont, should make some
demonstration in favor of Protection of this branch
ol National Industry: We therefore cordially in-

vite all as above interested, to meet us at the Town
Room, in Middlebury Village, on Friday, ibe 30tb
of Novemt>er, at 10 o'clock, A. M., lo appoint dele-

gates to meet Iron Masters of New York State, in

Convention to be holden in Troy, sometime in the

month of December next.

As an opportunity is thus aflurded to co-operate

with those thus engaged in ibis important move-
ment, already extending through the country, to if

possible, through the influence of facts and statis-

tics, influence Congres so to remod^'l the larifl of
1846, as to give protection to the vaM body of citi-

zens directly and indirectly c^'ncerned in this branch
of industry. It is lo be hoped, that ihtre will be a
arge attendance. Forge owners and others are
earnestly solicited to collect all nece^-sary inlorma-

lion in the shape ofs:atisiic6ronriecied wiib the Iron

business, and present them to ihe meeting when
convened.
Nov, I9ih, 1849.

W. H. HOLLFY,
O. W. BU R.N HAM,
L. MUNSON,
E. CHAPMAN,
SLADE, PARR & CO.,
A. B. HUNTLEY,

Newspapers are respectfully invited to copy the

above.

JMlcbigait.

Mickugan Smihern Railroad.

Tbe above road was one of ibe great lit es of pub-

lic works projected in Michigan in 183t), and de-

signed to connect Lake Erie and Lake Michigan,

by runninsr through the f-ouibern counties ol this

State. Like most ol the works ol the Western

States growing out oi the exuaordmary speculaivt

movements ol the period reierred to, it- progress was

arrested bv the revuUion which followed, after

reaching Hillsdale, a distance ol 66 miles, from ibe

inability of the State to construct ii. In 1846 it was

sold 10 a private company, wiih lit)eral provisions,

either to continue it on the line designated by the

Stat; Commissioners, " oranv where further south-

ward than said line," or with liberty lo abandon any

portion the purchasers saw fit.

This company now propose to extend this line to

Chicago, running through pHrtly through the State

cf Micbi^'an, and partly ihrongh that of I::diana,

for which ihe company has charters in eacb State-

forming a direct line of railroad between the south-

ern shore of Lake Michigan and Lake Erie, ulti-

mately to form one ol the links in the great line of

railway extending west from New York along toe

southern shore of Like Erie. With a view to as-

certain the cost of this extension, F. Harbach, E^q.,

an engineer well known to the public, was directed

to prepare an estimate, the substance of which we

now lay before onr readers

:

The ckaraclerislics of ihis combined route are :—

-

A. maximum grade RQiog west— Irom l^ke Erie to

Hillsdale, 40 leel per mile—west of Hillsdale, 40

leel per mile—going easi, 30 fieei per mile, east of

Hillsdale, and wesi of the same 25 feei per mile.

For aUenmeni, no road can compare more favor-

ably—consisting of long tangents ana curves, where

ihey occur, ol large radii.

The country traversed by the proposed route of

your road, is most beautiful and productive, being

one continual lined small prairies and oak open-

ings, from Hillsdale lo Michigan City.

The soil far the road bed, for ihe whole extension,
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is mo«i unexceptionable ; and 1 knuw of do road in

the Union of ihe length of this, which can be kept

in repair lor so little expense. The bed for a por-

tion of that part now in operation, is not so good,

and muot be replaced by other proper material.

The cost of extending your road westward to Chi-

cago, via Coldwater—through Constantine lo Go-
-•ihen—and by South Bend, Lapone and Michigan
City, including depot buildings, and a full eiiuip-

ment for tlie road will be as follows

:

Grading, inasonrv, bridging, tinober,

Chairs, spikes, laying tracks, rights of

way, and all contingencies connected

with these, for the entire line Sl,600,000

Iron rails, 60 lbs. per yard, for 175 miles

and five miles for turnouts, at S50 per

ton, delivered at Toledo or Monroe. . 900,000

Depot buildings at the termini 100,000

3 machine shops and fixtures 75,000

10 intermediate water stations 50,000

10 " les-ser " 1^,000

20 additional locomotives, at S;7,500 150,000

IM " frei?iit cars 150,000

» '« passenger, S2,000 40,000

30 second class, basgage and Pi)St office

do :. 30,000

80 gravel, lumber and repair cats 20,000

penses, on a line so cheaply repaired and
so easily run. This gives a net iocome
ot 841,875
—nearly 17 per cent on a capital of 5
millions.

If Mr. Baldwin's estimate is thought too large for

il»e first years at' running, the gross income may be
reduced to 81,200,000—and allowing one-halt for

expenses, as belore, it will give a net income ot 12
per cent, on Ihe estimated capital of 5 millions, to

begin with, and this will be increased as the busi-

ness advances.
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Railroads Itt lV«w England
in every part of New England ihe interest in rail-

roads is on the increase, unless possibly in Ma.ssa-

sciis. Nearly every town of any considerable im-

portance in that State has a railroad built, or in pro-

cess of construction, running into it, or within strik-

ing distance. The feeling in favor of railroads,

which was fur a long time confined principally lo

Massachusetts, has extended itself into every part otTotal cost of extension, and additional

shops, &c., for the whole road S3,140,000|New England, and will not be satisfied or put to rest

The road is in faircondiiion for doing

the local business for two or three years,

and perhaps until the main line is exten-

ded through ; and then it must be rebuilt,

with some of its grades modified. The
cost of this, with its present value as fix-

ed, shotild be added to the foregoing esti-

mate, and a sum sufficient to relay it

with a CO lb. rail.

Present value ol 78 miles of road arid

branch, and the eqtiipment 800;000

Cost of relaying 08 miles main line, 60

.Jb. rail 510,000

Total for 248 miles. Lake Erie to Chica-

go, $17,943 per mile 51,450,000

For this sum the head of Lake Erie, either at

Monroe or Toledo, will be connected with Cbic>»go

by a railroad of the first order, not exceeding in

length, by more than ten miles, the shortest possible

line which can be constructed, and with a maximum
grade going casiiCM/r/, of 30 feet per mile, which is

15 feet less per mile than that ol the direct route as

reported by Mr. Baldwin.

To make perfect the connections with the roads

along the southern shore ol Lake Erie, and to con-

nect this line with the great corn market of Lake
Erie, Toledo—the Erie and Kalamazoo railroad,

which extends from Toledo, 33 miles, to your south-

ern road at Adrian, has been permanently leased to

and is operated by your company. This must be

rebuilt within two or three years; and it will cost,

as rebuilt, and relaid with a 130 lb. rail, $550,000.

For this sum, interest or rents must be paid

till throughout all New England similar accommo-

dations are secured.

MAINE.

in Maine the railroad movement is taking last

hold of the people in all parts ol that great State.

—

One hundred and forty-two viUes ofrailway have been

opened in that Stale since July 1, 1848, viz:

Atlantic and St. Lawrence 47 miles.

Buckfield 13| "

Kennebec and Portland 26 "

Androscoggin and Kennebec. 554 "

143

The roads under contract and in progress are as

follows:

Atlantic and St. Lawrence 100 miles.

Kennebec and Portland 44 "

York and Cumberiand 48 "

Androscoggin 23 •'

Total 244

The AntTroscoggin aud Kennebec railroad is to

be (brmally opened on the 27th November through-

out its entire length, 55i miles.

The Buckfield branch about the same time, and
iht Atlantic and St. Lawrence railroad a few days
later, as far as Paris. ;

"
'• •

^ The Kennebec and Portland railroad has recently

^qVenUy,"i'i)iVsu~mshouMbe'ad^^ l,^!
put its road under contract from North Yarmouth

fore named, as a part of the aggregate capital of this I'o Portland, and the same unites with the York and
line of railway, which will then amount in gross to

j
Cumberland, a few miles from the depot in the city

S5^000,000. lof Portland. The two companies have purchased
For this sum your company will have '

. . • • J , .,

,

the main Mof, Lake Erie to Chicago

.

... 248 miles. * '''^P^^ ^"<= "* common, and are to build a depot of

not be checked till all her people are supplied with

railway facilities.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

New Hampshire has already some 560 miles of

railway in operation, and nearly two hundred miles

now in progress of construction all of which are

being steadily pushed to completion by the uncon-

querable energy of her people.

We gave a list of her various railroads during

The line Toledo to Adrian 33 "

Branch to Tccumseh, now in use. . ..10 "

S17,182 per mile 294 miles.!

The following is Mr. Harbaek's estimate of the I

income of the road :
{

Probable Income—Mr. George R. Baldwin, in hisi

elaborate report on the Buffalo and Mississippi route,j

(from Toledo to Chicago,) in 1847, has collected

sufficient size to accommodate all the roads termi-

nating at Portland. For this purpose it is proposed

to build a passenger depot 100 by 500 feet.

The Androscoggin railroad has been recently put

under contract upon more favorable terms than any
road yet constructedgin New England.

A survey is now going on under charge of Col.
A. C. Morion, of the river railroad from Bangor to

very extensive s-atistics ot the resources and busi-jOldiown, on the shore of the Penobscot, under the
Bess of the district traversed by that line, and at (charter of the Bangor and Oldlown raili'oad This
page 70 he estimates the gross revenue from it atj-^^, :, ;,„,„„, ^^ n i i^ ^ ° ^. o— «/».,» road. It IS proposed, will l>e so located as lo accom-

On account of the advantages of your
route aa combined with that, you may
salely add 25 per cent to the local busi-

ness of the consolidated line

81,347,000;

:i3(i,750

inodate the vast lumber trade of the Penobscot, by
lunuing to more than 200 mills where are annually
sawed from 150 to 175 millions feel of lumber.

At no lime in the history of Maine has such a

Giving a gross income of $1,683,750 g^"*^""*! deling prevailed in favor of public improve-
50 per cent is a large allowance for ex- I ment as at the present moment, and this feeling will

the summer. Contracts have since been entered

into for the construction of the Ashuelot railroad

from Keene to the Connecticut river near Brattle-

boro'.

The Manchester and Lawrence railroad is finish-

ed, and a portion of the Portsmouth and Concord

railroad is also done. The Boston, Concord and

Montreal road is being steadily pushed on towards

Rumney.
The New Hampshire Central is to be finished

this year.

The Concord and Claremonl is in part opened.

The Cnn'-oocook do. ,• |"

The Cocheco do.

The Great Falls and Conway do.

VERMONT. I ,:.<.
In Vermont unusual efiorts are apparent in all

parts of the Stale, to finish up the old works already

under contract, and embark in new ones.

The Rutland and Burlington railroad is finished

with the exception of 22 miles.

The Vermont Central is within 26 miles of Bur-

lington.

The Rutland and Whitehall railroad is going

forward.

The line from Braltleboro to Bellows Falls is un-

der contract.

Numerous applications for new railroad charters

have been acted upon by the Legislature of Vermont

at its recent session.

The Montpelier and Connecticut River railroad

has been chartered, to extend from Montpelier to

Wells river. The route of this road has been re-

cently surveyed and a very favorable line found.

The Rutland and Burlington railroad company
have obtained an act authorising them to extend

their line to St. Albans to a point of connection

with the Vermont and Canada railroad. And in

case the latter company do not construct their road

to Canada line within a given lime, the Rutland

and Burlington company are authorised to extend

their own line to the same point.

An additional act has also passed the Legislature

of Vermont in aid of the road between Brattleboro'

and Bellows Falls, and the construction of this road

is soon to be entered upon. 'v

There has been a movement for a charter for a

railway from the mouth of the Passumpsic river to

connect with the Atlantic and St. Lawrence railroad,

which has been finally granted, under the name of

the Vermont Eastern railroad.

This we regard as one of the important railway

movements in New England. A connection with

the Portland and Montreal railroad in the Connec-

ticut valley will make a route to the White Moun-
tains and Portland direct from the city of N. York,

embracing a greater variety of attractive scenery

than can be found on any route now travelled.

The trade and travel between New York and
Canada East will pa-s over this line. Instead of

injuring the prospects of Portland in view of the

Montreal business, the efifect of it will be to atiract

to Portland much of the trade of Upper Vermont
and New Hampshire which is qow drawn ofT to

Concord and Boston. •-'. '-;, ^- •J . •.3'X'>^ ?;.]->
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Maryland^

Exiension of the Ballimore and Ohio Railroad to

the Ohio River. —At a meeting of the directors ol

this road, held at Ballimore on the I4th instant, the

PresW^nt of ihe company siibmittted a report upon

its extension to the Ohio. Ic is an interesting and

able paper, and we regret that we have room for

only the more important portions of it. Our read-

ers will see that the means at the command of the

command of the company fully justify the assump-

tion that the road can be completed witliin the time

Slated. The report was unanimously nccepied.and

it was voted to put the whole line immediately un-

der contract.

We heartily congratulate the people of Baltimore

on the prospect of the speely compleii' n of their

cherished hope. The construction of this road will

give to that city a position which can be taken from

her bv no rival work, and which will ever consti-

tute her one of the leading cities of the country.

Estimated cost of the Baltimore and Ohio rail-

road from Cumberland to Wheeling, revised to pre-

sent date

:

1. Gradlation, Masonry and Bridging.

From Cumberland to Tygart's Valley
Bridge as per contract prices of first 3
letiiugs $-2,150,439

Add for tunnel arching and Bridge su-

perstructures 173,432

Total from Cumberland to Tygart's

Valley Bridge, 1034 miles ft2,323,87l

From Tvgari's Valley Bridge to Fair-

mont, 21 miles.,,. 3U2,524
From Fairmont to nuiUth of Piles Fork

of Buffalo, 17 miles 207,805

Mouth of Piles Fork to Wheeling, 70
miles 1,208,141

in the soundness and credit of the state oi Mary-
land, could not fail to be attended with the happiest
results These Bonds have gone on to improve
gradually until they have reached a limit which
justifies the belief that this company may reasona-
bly calculate on S'3,000,000 from this certain ^nd re-

liable resource. Indeed it can hardly be foreseen,

in view of the prosperous condition ol ihe^stale of

Maryland, and her improving credit under the wise

policy adopted by her Executive, that any contingen-

cy likely to arise, can deprive this company of their

full par value, in any sales which may be made
hereafter, whether at home or abroad.

If we estimate the proceeds of the bonds
then at 53,000,000

The receipts from revenue during the

progress of the work at 1,000,000

and the subscription of Wheeling at. . . . 500,000

Total from Cumberland to "Wheeling.

21 li miles $4,012,341
Off 10 per cent, from ei-timaied cost of

108 miles from Tygari's Valley Bridge

t(» Wheeling, which has not yet been ' ^
let and which amounts to SI,718,470, 171,847

Total cost of Graduation, Masonry ; • >:

Bridging from Cumberland to

Wheeling 53,870,494
2. Railway Track.—Single track

with 1 mile in 20 forsiding?, 211J miles,

atS9,000 1,903,500
Depots and Water Stations

We have an aggregate of 24:500,000

or more than two thirds of the whole amount re

quired to complete the connection with the Ohio
river. In any stale of the money market, the com-
pletion of the road lxin<( certain, and iis present rev-

enue more than equal to any amount of interest

likely to be required, the credit of the company may
be expected to afford essential aid. Nor is it doubl-

ed, that in contracting lor the work that siill re-

mains to be let, west ol the Tygart's Valley river,

arrangements could be made to use the stock or

bonds of the company as is customary in the con-
struction of similar works ; and the 20 per cent, re-

served as a security for the faithtul execution of

their contracts might be stipulated to be paid to

contractors in bonds instead of cash.

These and other similar arrangements which
would be open to the company in the event of a fail-

ure of more advantageous plans, it would be their

interest to resort to rather than encouuier the luin-
ous sacrifices which musi emsue from further delay
in the prosecution of the road.

Bui it will appear by reference to the estimate of
the Chief Engineer that the 22,000 tons of iron re-

quired for the superstructure of the entire road be-

tween Cumberland and Wheeling, constitute a large

proportion of the aggregate cost as stated by him.

—

A correspondence has been opened abroad to ascer-

tain the probable availability of the Company's
Bonds meeting this heavy expendiiure ; and 1 feel

justified in the expectation from the present state of

the negotiation that the wants of the company may
not unlikely be reduced to the extent of tkis item.

Assuming the estimate of the engineer

then at t6,278,73l

Supposed available resources to be de-

ducted 4,500,000

1,778,7313. Depots and Water Stations at

S500 per mile 105,750 1 And estimated cost of rails if purchased

4. KiGHT OP Way—Per contracts of i on time, exclusive of duty and oiher

Agents in part, and per estimate for rest, 100,000 charges, say . ,

h. Superintendance and Coniingea-
|

cies5 per cent, on the above 298,987 1 Leaves to be provided Sl,l'^,73l

650,000

\
This amount accomplished, the whole line of road

i fram Cumberland to the Ohio river can be lei to

{contractors early during the coming spring.

I
Various plans have been suggested to make up

the deficiency which would thus appear, on a fair

Total estimate of cost of rond complete
from Cumberland to Wheeling 2HJ
miles, at an average of $29,657 per

mile $6,278,731

The entire cost oi ihe road, therj, to the ciiy of
j

estimate of the available resources how atihedispo-

Wheeling, supposin? the reduction upon the leuingisal of the company.
to take place west of the Tygart's Valley river, to| Those to which I rould particularly invite the at-

be less by 12 per cent than the line already under tention of the Board are

contract, would not exceed $6,278,731 ; and should

the subsequent contracts prove as favorable as

those already made, the total cost would not exceed

by a very large amount the original conjectural esti-

inate of 86,000,000.
Whal then, is the ability of ihis company to pro-

vide the requisite funds'?

I. The issue of a pretierred stock, to be subscribed

for by instalments of 6, 12, 18 and 24 months, from
the 1st of June next, so as to make the whole avail-

able in two years thereafter, being the period with-

in which the road is expected to be opened.
Upon ihis issue I would recommend to the com

pany the payment of 6 per cent., and the holder to

In addition to the revenue of the work itself, it is! have the benefit of its enhanced value,

known that the company had originally S3,200,000
of the 5 per cent Sterling Bonds of the State of Ma-
ryland. Ol this fund S5,000 were disposed of by
my predecessor, and j;200,0()0 during the past year
Under the eflect of this last sale of f200,000 to the

Messrs, Baring, Brd^hers & Co., it was confidently

expecled that the reinainin,,' bonds in the hands of

the company would enhance rapidly—both at home
and abroad. The confidence inspired by a strong

at^d iaffuential house, among European capiialistSj

on reaching
the Ohio river, by incorporating himself with the

general stockholders, if he shonld so desire; but to

make his election within a period to be fixed, wheth-
er he will retain his position as a preferred stock-

holder at a rate of interest not to exceed 6 per cent.

This stock would be free from taxation, would lake
precedence of all other .stock, and would not operate

as a tax upon ths resources of the company beyond
the rate of interest which it is proposed to guaranty.

II. The issue of the company's bonds baring a

long period to mature, and guaranteed against both
city and state taxation.
This would contemplate an early application to

the Legislature of the State for an exemption from
taxes of all bonds, in addition to those now in circu-
lation, which may be issued in the direct prosecu-
tion of the road. That such an application woald
meet wiih a ready response from the Legislature, I

cannot permit mysell to doubt.

Shoold Ihe plan of the prelfrrcJ viock be sel-cted

as most likely to accomplish the object we have in
view, 1 should siill deem it imporiont to secure ihis

privilege— in any issue of bonds which ihe compa-
ny might be called upon to make, eithei lor the pro-
secution ol its road, or the increase of its power.

During the past summer and autumn one hundred
and three miles of this road, comprising the entire

space between the town of Cumberland and the Ty-
gart's Valley river, intersecting the N. W. turnpike
a distance of a 100 milos from Parkershorg, have
been placed under contract, and are now in active

progre.?s of construction. These lettings comprise
every difficult i^ection U|ion the extended line to

Wheeling, leaving nopartofthe work which may
not in ihejugdmeniol the engineer, be urged to com-
pletion in iwo years from the 1st of June, 1850.

This road, if compieied in the next three years,

would be ttie first avenue opened le Ihe trade ofthe West

;

if made dependent upon our own revenue, it must
subject us to a competition which every day's delay
must only contribute to render more formidable and
and alarming.

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, gentlemen,
was originally chartered with a view tu the trade of
the Ohio river, without reference to ihose more ex-
tended Railroad connections now in progress of for-

mation. Sonth ol the city ol Wheclins there can be

no line of road which could, by possibility, interli?re

wiih the sii[ieri<)r Aiciliiies of liie Baltiir.oic market,
ll may he safeh' a^snnird, that the the resources of
(he Ohio river alone, for which there can be no com-
petition, will require more accommodation than
Ihis road when finished, will be able to extend with-

out the aid ot a double track. The transit of both
passengers and tonnage from Cincinnati to Wheel-
ing by the river transporiaiign can be effected at

rates which leave no doubt that ihis great highway
must always cominacd its full share of patronage.

The inducement which would be held out to cuoi>

merce, and the general activity which must result

as a consequence from a continuous communication
with the resources ol the great West, would give
increased employment to capital, and aliract the at-

tention of business men in the citv of Ballimore, as

a point where they could safely calculate on a stea-

dy advancement in all the departments ol trade and
commercial enterprise.

It seems to me then, gentlemen, in consideration

of the important facts to which i have endeavored to

direct your attention, that no lime should be permit-
ted to pass in maturing plan-* tc) pres.*; on with ibis

work. Delay would be as fatal at tbia> critical junc-
ture as the total abandonment of the enic.-prise.—It

become? every property holder in the city of Balti-

more, to lend hiscordial co-operation in making the

credit of this Comprny available, lo whatever extent

it may be necessary to carry out the object we have
in view. It success attend our efforts the risk can-
not be great. B\ the completion ol this road you
have a line ;S90 iniles in exignt, between Baltimore
and the city of Wheeling, forming an uninterrupted
connection with the Ohio River—nearer lo Colum-
bus by 55 miles than Philadelphia, 216 than ^ew
York, and 336 than Boston. .- .

Fire Brick.
THE Subscribers havti constantly on hand Raflurd'.v

Stourbridge .Oak Farms Siourbridgc, Lister,Wort-
ley, Red and White Welsh Fire Bricks, common and
fancv shapes. Also. . .

ROOFING SLATES,
from the best Welch quarries, and of all sixes. Also,

COAL,
of all kinds—Liverpool Orrell and Cannel, Scotch,

New Castle, Pictou, Sidney. Cumberland, Virginia,

and all kinds of Anthroeite coals. Also,

Pie Iron, Sail, etc., etc., for sale at the lowe*<t market
pric< . .\i>ply to

SAMUEL THOMPSON & NEPHEW,
275 Pearl and 43 Gold Sts., New York.

November, 23, 1849.
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DUNLAP'S HOTEL,
On the European Plan,

WO. 13ff FULTON STREET,
Betxcecn Droadicay and Niissau St.,

NEW YORK.

Machinery Warehouse.
S. C. HILLS, No. 43 Fulton street, New York, has

constantly for sale Steam Engines, Boilers, Lathes,
Chucks, brills, Planers, Force and Suction Pumps

;

Tenoning, Morticing and Boring Machine.^. Shingle
Machines, Bolt and Nut Machines, Belling, Oil, Iron
and Lead Pipe ; Rubber, Percha and Leather Hose,
&c , &c.

S. C. H.'s arrangements with several machine shops
are such that he can supply, at very short notice, large

quantities of machinery.
November '23, 1849.

"

JOHNSON, CAMMELL. & Cos
Celebrated Cast Steel,

AND
ENGINEERING AND MACHINE FILES,

which for quality and adaptation to mechanical uses,

have been proved superior to any in the United Stales.

Every description of square, octagon, flat and round
cast Steel, sheet, shovel and railway spring steel, best

double and single shear steel, German steel, flat and
square, goat stamp?, etc. Saw and tile steel, and steel

t'> order for anv purposes, manufactured at their < 'y-

clops Steel Works Sheffield

.

JOHNSON, CAMMELL &, CO.,
100 WilUam St., New York.

November 23, 18-19.

To Proprietors of
IRON FOUNDUIES.

FINE Ground Sea Coal Poundnj Pacing to mix
with moulding sand, causing the sand to peel ofT

the castings easily ; C/iarcoal Blacking ; I.eliigh Blark-
ing ; and Soapstone Dust ; also Black LeaaDust for

facing very nice work, always on band and fov s;iL In-

- G. O. ROBERTSON,
303 West 17 ih St.,

or 4 Liberty Place, between Liberty st. and
Maiden Lane, New York.

November 3, 1849^ Im

To Railroad Companies, etc.
The undersigned has at last suc-

ceeded in constructing and securing
by letters patent, a Spring Pad-lock
which is secure, and cannot be
knocked open witn a stick, like oth-
er spring locks, and therefore partic-
ularly useful for locking Cars, and
Swiiches, etc.

Companies that are in want of a

good Pad-lock, can have open samples sent them that

they may examine and judge for themselves, by send-
ing their address to C. LIEBRICH,

46 South 8th St., Philadelphia.

November 3, 1949. 6m*

TO CONTRACTORS.
SECOND LETTING OF THE MOBILE AND

OHIO RAILROAD.
SEALED Proposals will be received at the office

of the Company at Mobile, until noon ofSATUR-
DAY, the 8th day of December, 1849, for the gradua-
tion, masonry, bridgins?, grubbing and clearing of si.x-

ty two miles, and for the manufacture and delivery <^
Track Tirnb- r for seventy miles of the Mobile and Ohio
Ra'Iroad, beginning at and extending westwardly out
of Mobile. Plans, proflTes, specifications, &c, will be
ready for inspection on and after the 1st day of Nov-
ember. The Nv ork will be divided into small sections,
and persons bidding can propose for one or more, or
for the whole work. Payments will be made monthly,
but from 10 to 25 per cent, of the value of the work done
will be retained as collateral security until the compe-
tion of the contract. The work is to be commenced
immediately alter the letting, and a reasonable time
given for completion.
The seventy miles now advertised extends through

the pine woods of Alabama, and over some sand and
sana stone ridjres—the whole lensth being as healthy
at all seasons as any part of the United States. The
work is worthy the attention of Northern and Western
contractors, as those from the South.

It is expected that 200 or 250 miles of the route will

be put under contract before the completion of the
work now advertised for. Testimonials of character
and ability to perform the work bid for, will bo requir-

ed of those not personally known to the President or
Chief Engineer.

JOHN OHILDR. Chief Engineer.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.—Office of the
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton Railroad Com-

pany, Nov 3d. 1849.
Sealed Proposals will be received at this office until

THURSDAY, the 13th day of December next, for the
Grading. Masonry and Bridcring of the Southern Divi-

sion of tne Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton Railjoad,
extending from the city of Cincinnati to the town of
Hamilton, Butler county, a distance of about 25 miles
The work will be ready for inspection in ten days

previous to the letting, and all the necessary informa-
tion will be given by the undersigned and the assistant

Engineers.
Proposals to be addressed to S. S. L'Honunedieu,

Esq. President ofsaid Company, or to the undersigned.
Bidders not known to the President and Directons, or
to the undersigned, will be required to give satisfac-

tory testimonials as to charactei and quafifications.

R. M. SHOEMAKER, Engineer.

To Contractors.
Office of the Columbus and Lake Erie R.R. Co. }

Newark, Ohio, October 17, 1849. S

SEALED Proposals will be received at this Office

until the 30th day of November next, for layine 60
mile.^ track with H rail (58 to 60 lbs. per yard weight).
The work to be commenced immediately, or not later

than December IBtli.

Also for furnishing the necessary cast iron chairs for
1

the same.
Proposals are invited for ca^h payments, and also for

the whole or any part in the 7 per cent, bonds of tlie

company. Any information desired will be furnished
on application to the undersigned.

GEO. W. PENNEY,
Superintendent, etc.

To Contractors.
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at the

office of the James River and Kanawha Comjiany
in Riclimond, until the 23d day of Novemljer next, for

ihe construction of astonc dam across James River at

Maidrn's Advtnture Falls, twenty-eight miles above
Rxhuiond.
The dam will be about 1100 feet long and 10 feet

high.

The work will be paid for in current Bank notes.

—

Besides the usuiU reservation of 20 per cent, on the

monthly estimate's, the Contractor will be required to

give ample security, satisfactory to the Board of Direc-

tors, for the completion of the work at the time and in
the manner specified in the contract.

Plans of the above work will be exliibited, and spe-

citications thereof delivered to the contractor, at the

Company's office in Richmond, by the 5th day of
November next, on application to the Secretary of the

Companv,* WALTER GWYNN,
Chief Ent^ineer J. R. 4'K Co.

Richmond, October 17, 1849.

Engine and Car Works, ^

PORTLAND. MAINE.
THE PORTLAND COMPANY, Incorporated

Auffust 8th, 1846, with a capital of $250,000, have
erected their extensive Works upon the deep water of

Portland Harbor, and receive and transport, to and
from their works direct, to and from vessels of any
class.

They now manufacture to order, and deliver upon
the Railroads running in each direction from the city,

or on shipboard as wanted, Locomotive, Stationary,

or Steam Boat Engines ; Passenger, Mail, Freight,

Earth and Hand Cars; Railway Frogs, Switches,
Chairs and Castings; and every other description of

Machinery. HORACE FELTON,
I

Superintendent,
James C. Chobchill, \ .

Grencral Agent and Clerk.

ETNA

Patent India Rubber Steam
Packing^.

THIS article, made by the subscriber, who alone is

authorised to make it, is warranted to stand as

high a degree of heat as any that has been or can be
made by aity person—and is the articfe which has made
the reputation^f India Rubber Steam Packing an'
the demand therefor. A large assortment of all thick-

nesses requisite for any description of engines, steam
pipes, valves, etc., constantly on hand and for sale by
the manufacturer and patentee, who will give every
Information regarding its properties, mode of use, etc.

at the warehouse. JOHN GREACHEN, JR.,
98 Broadway, opposite Trinity Church.

New York, October, 1849.

Cop Waste.
CLEAN COP WASTE, suitable for cleaning Rail-

road. Steam 'oat and Stationary Engines, con-
stantly an hand and forsnle by

KENNEDY & GELSTON,
5i Pine St., New York.

October 27, JS-lSj^^ 3m

To Railroad Companies.
FOR SALE—A Second-hand Locomotive Engine

and Tender, of about 10 tons weight, in good or-
der, and uarrantcd to perform well. Any company
wanting a cheap engine for a passenger or light burden
train, will rarely meet with an opportunity so favora-
ble as the present. The engine and tender are in per-
fect running order, and will be tested to the satisfac-

tion of anv one wishing to purchase. Price f 1,500.

Address J. B. MOORHEAD, .

Prazer P.O., Chester county. Pa.

P.S.—The Engine cnn be seen by calling on H. Os-
mond &. Co., Car-builders, Broad St., Philadelphia.
SeptembtT 6, 1849.

THIS suncrior ailiclc for i^nitini: the charge in wet
or dry wasting, made with DUPONT'S best pow-

der, is kept for sale at the office and depot of

REYNOLDS & BROTHER,
^^Sole I\Ianvfuclurers,.S^

:.. No. 85 Libert V St.

NEW YOllK.
And in the principal cities and towns in the U. States.

O" The Premium of the AMERICAN INSTI-
TUTE was awarded to the Etna Safety Fuse at the
late Fair held in this city.

November 3, 1849 . ly

C. W. Bentley~& Co ,

IRON Founders, Portable Steam Engine Builders
and Boiler Makers, Corner Front and Plowman

Sta., near Baltimore St. Bridge,

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.-
Their Engines are simple in their construction, com-

pact and dm^ble ; they require no brick work in setting
them, and occupyid^ but a small space (a six horse
power engine and boiler, standing on a cast iron plate

of three by six feet.)

j

They also rnanuiacture Major W. P. Williamson's
new oscillating Engine; a superior article, combining

1 cheapness and simplicity (one of which may be seen
I in operation at their shop.) Both of these en^nes arc

I

adapted to any pur])ose where power is required, and
may be made of any capacity ; and for economy in

use of fuel are unsurpassed.
All kinds of machinery made to order. Steam Gen-

erators, Force Pumps, VVrought Iron Pipes and Fill-

ings for Steam, Water, Gas, etc., constantly on hand,
Baltimore, June 6. 1849.

PHILADELPHIA CAR MANUFACTORY,
COR.NER t^CHUVLKlLL 2v AND HAMILTON 6TS.,

SPRING GARDEN, PHILADELPHIA CO., PA.

Kimball &. Gorton,
I

Having recently constructed the above works, are prc-

i
pared to construct at short notice all kinds of

' RAILROAD CARS, Viz;
Passenger Cars of all classes—Open and Covered

;
Freight and Express Cars—Coal Cars—Hand Cars &
Trucks of all descriptions.

j
They are also prepared to furnish Chilled Wheels of

any pattern. Car Wheels& Axles fitted and furnished.
Snow Ploughs and Tenders made to order. Steel and

' other Springs always on hand.

j

All orders will be filled at short notice, and upon as
good terms as at any other establishment in the country.
Omnibuses from the Exchange nm within one square

of the manufactory every 10 minutes duiing the dav.

I

Philadelphia, June 16, 1849. Iy26
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Norwich Car Manufactory
FOR SALE.

WILL BE SOLD at public auction on the prem-
ises, on Wednesday, the 2d day of January next,

at 10 o'clock A.M., the entire establishment and prop-
erty of the Norwich Car Manufactory, consisting of

1 Brick, slate roof building, 50 by 150 feet, 2 stories^

used for setting up cars, cabinet work, upholstery,
etc.

1 Brick, slate roof building, 40 by 190 feet, 1 story,

used for blacksmith and machine shop.
1 Brick, slate roof, engine and dry house, 30 by 40.

1 Lumber house.
2 Wood buildings, 50 by 64, and 54 by 120 feet, for

painting and finishing cais.

1 Bam, 18 by 28 feet. '
' ^

1 Wood dwelling house, 21 by 28 feet.

1 Brick block, six fenaments, two stories.

A number of building lots.

Together with all of the machinery, tools and ffx-

tures connected with the same, consisting of—steam
engine and boilers, several plaining and sawing ma-
chmes, turning lathe", boaring, punching, morticing,
and a variety of other labor saving machines, constitut-
ing as complete and extensive an establishment for the
manufactory of Railroad Cars as any in the country,
and capable of working one to two hundredJiands, and
doin^' a business of §200,000 or more per annum.

It IS situated on the Norwich and Worcester Rail-
road, half a iiiilf from the city of Norwich, at the head
of navigation of the River Thames, affording the most
desirable faci ities for the transportation oT cars and
materials, and in the immediate vicinity of various and
extensive manufacturing and mechanical establish-
ments. It has been in operation about two years, se-

veral of the buildings having been compleicd the pre-
sent vear. The whole, with the exception of the va-
cant lota, is leased on favorable terms for four years
from February next. For further information apijly

to . J. G. W. TRUMBALL, ) ^ ,WALTER LESTER. < 1 rustee.^

October 24, 1849.

CHRONOMETERS
MERCHANTS, Ship Owners, Captains and otliers,

are invited to examine the advantages offered in

the purchase of ChronometerSj by Hewitt & Son,
Makers, 92 Wall Street, (up stairs,) in their superior

quality and great reduction of price.

H. & S. have for many years been engaged in

the manufacture of Chronometers, for the first nouses
in the trade ; and also, for the Naw of most Nations,

and have received numerous rewards for their superior

performance. Their Chronometers may be obtained

"rom the Observatory at Liverpool, by order from H.
& S., and at City Road. London. They are warrant-
ed to give satisfaction ; but if not approved of, will be

exchanged in New York, London, or Liverpool.

Ratinif, Cleaning and Repairs, at Imc charges.

The Trade supplyed on the most liberal terms,

November 17, 1849. _____
Railroad Instruments.

rpHEODOLITES, TRANSIT COMPASSES,
X and Levels, with Fraunhoflers Munich Glasses,

Surveyor's Compasses, Chains, Drawing Instru-

aienls, Barometers, etc., all of the best quality and
workmanship, for sale at unusually low prices, by

E. & G. W. BLUNT,
No. Vid Water St., cor. Barling Slip.

New York, May 19, 1849.

RAILROAD
India-rubber Springrs.

IF any Railroad Company or other party desires it,

the New Englakd Cah Company will furnish
India-rubber Car Springs made in the form of washers,
with nietalic plates interposed between the layers, or
in any other form in which they can be made ; in all

cases guaranteeing the right to use the same against
any and all other pretended rights or claims whatsoever.

F. M. Ray, 98 Broadway, New York.
K. CRANE, 99 State Street, Boston.

May 24, 1849.

E. Harris^ Patent Rotary Blaclcsuiitli Tuyere.

J:

LETTERS Patent were issued January 9, 1849, tc

E. Harris, of Springfield, for an Improved Ro-
tary Blacksmith Tuyere. Since that time there have

been some hundreds put in operation, giving satisfac-

tion and full proof of superiority over all others.

This Tuyere is so arranged that by one movement
it can be changed from the largest work to the small-

est ; at the same time the fire is changed in proportion,

thereby making a great saving in coal. Words can-
not convey the full merits of this Tuyere ; nor is it

deemed necessary to speak in disparagement of other
Tuyeres, as every smith is capable ofjudging for him-
self, and will give merit where merit is due.

I will simply say that there has not been a single

instance whore I have had my Tuyere put in use but

it has given full satisfaction, and is recommended by

all who have used them, as being superior to any oth-

er ever introduced. I would invite all to give them a

trial ; and the names of those using them being given,

I hope it may induce others to try them, as they re-

commend themselves.

Western Railroad Shop,
(( i(

Connecticut val."
II <i

Hartford
New Haven "

Norwich and Worcester,

N. York and N. Haven,
Saratoga and Whitehall,
Vermont Central,

Hudson and Berkshire,

L. Klngsley,

Springfield, Mash.
Pittsfield, "

Springfield "

N. Hampton "

Hartford, Conn.
New Haven "

Norwich "

New Haven "
Saratoga. N. Y,

Hudson,
Canton, Mass.

Hadley Falls Co, Ireland, W. Springfield, Mass.
Sidney Patch, Boston, "

Ames Manuf. Cor., Chickopee, "

American Machine w'ks, Springfield "

Dean, Packard & Mills " "

G. Frank Bradley, N. Haven, Conn.
Andrew Baird, " "

Collis & Lawrence " "
;

.

Slate & Brown, Windsor Locks,
Gage, Nashua, N. H.
Machine shop, Manchester, "

Louis P. Lanney, Baltimore, Md.
J. H. Baerdid, 179 Chambers et. N. Y.
J. Fanning Rochester, "

G. W. Hunt 41 Gold st. "

Chamberlain& WaWo, "

P. S. Burges, carriage maker, "

Samuel mleT, "

J. Leggett, Steverson falls, "

J. E. Harris, Hillsdale, "

John L. Graham, Albany, "

David Dalsell, South Egremont, Mass.
Roys & Wilcock, Berlin, Conn.
Agents for the sale of Tuyeres :

B. B. Stevens in New York and Connecticut.
W. S. Seymour in Massachusetts and R. Island.
A. J. VanAUen ha.s the Agency for the Western and

Southern States, and is now travelling through those
States. Any communication addressed to the paten-
lee will receiA e prompt attention.

E. HARRIS, Patentee,
Springfield, Mass.

November 23, 1849. ,1..

A New Paper for the New Year.
The Subscriber, Saving met with public favor (which

he takes this occasion to acknowledge,) as foreign cor-

respondent, contributor and editor, has now determin-
ed, by the advice of friends, to uork for himseJf, and
carry into effect plans which have been long and care-

fully considered, for the establishment of a journal in

Boston, which will combine the leading features of the

best weeklies of the Old and New World. EUirly in

December next, he will commence the publication of

1 THE AMERICAN SENTINEL.
A General Newspaper and Weekly Review

;

To appear once a week, printed with clear ncW type on
substantial white pa|)er, with orca.«ional illus-

trations, and to be enriched with or-

ginal articles, from contrib-

. utors of nurit,
,

—OS-
Political Economy, Biography, The Miliuiry, Agricul-

ture, The Fine .4^rts, SciPnce, Foreipn Scenes, El
Dorado, Literature, P'ree Masonry, Histoty, Anti-
quities, Table Talk, Popular Rights, Romance and
Reality, Social life. Mechanics. Finance, Commerce,
Poetry.Philosophy, Diplomacy, Travels, The Drama,
etc., etc.,

AND ITS DlSTINeilSHINO FEATURES WILL BE
I. Perfect IndeperuUnce ; being influenced by no

party organization, and confident that whoever speaks
the truth out of a sound heart, w-ili find an echo in pub-
Uc opinion.

II. Liberality of Seniiment ; combined with manli-
ness of expression on all occasions.

III. IVie Regular Employment of Able Contribut-
ors ; both at home and abroad, each one of whom w ill

have a separate department unper his charge.

IV. Freedom, from Deceit ; by rejecting all quack
medicine and other advertisements calculated to mis-
lead the public. No book will be reviewed until it has
been read ; no music recommended untjl it has been
heard ; no invention eulogized until itiias been exam-
ineil, and no exhibition praised until it has been si^en

—nor can lavor ever be purciieiscd at a stated price per
line.

V. Parity of i>tyle and Expression. \N hilc illus-

trating the present and the past, earnest endeavors will

be uvMc to edify and amuse, but not to pander to vi-

cious tastes by searcliing into the world's foulest cor>
ner for plague blotches, in order to profit by the iualh-
soineness of the exhibition.

In general, THE AMERICAN SENTINEL will
be a high toned Register of passing events, ever ready
to defend the honor and interest ot the United Stateb,

and always on the qui tire for novelty, wit and humor.
For the first time in his life the proprietor a^ks public
support, pledging himself to give his paper that inde-
pendent, high toned and popiflar character which tlie

above outline promises.

il^ The price of the American Sentinel will be (wo
dollars per annum, payable in advance—three copies in
one envelope, five dollars. A liberal allowance will be
made to agents. BEN : PERLEY POORE.

L^~AWRENCE'S"rOSENDALE HYDRAULIC
Cement. This Cement is warranted equal to any

manufactured in this couniry, and has beeu pionounc-
ed superior to Francis' "Roman." Its value for A-
queducts. Locks, Bridges, Flooms, and all Masonry
exposed to dampness, is well known, as it self imme-
diately under water, and increasesinsolidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight papered
barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE;

142 Front-street, New York.

f3* Orders for the above will be received and
promptly attended to at this office. 32 ly.

Text Booli: of Meelianical
Drawing,

FOR the use of SCHOOLS and sELF-u.-eTm(7CTtOK,

containing,
1st. A series of progressive practical problems in Ge-

ometry, with full explanations, couched in plain and
simple terms ; showing also the construction of llic

parallel ruler, plane scales and protractor.

2d. Examples for drawing plans, sectiotu and dera-
tions of Buildings and Macliinery, the mode of draw-
ing elevations from circular and polwonal pl<uu>, and
the drawing of Roman and Grecian Uouldixigb.

3d. An introduction to Jsometi-icai drawing, witli 4
plates of examples.

4th. A treatise on Linear Perspeclire, with numer
ous examples and full explanations, rendering the study
of the art easy and agreeable.

5tii. Fxamples for the proicction of shadows.
Tlie whole iUustratcd with 60 STEEL PLATES.
Published by WM. MINIFIE &, CO.,

114 Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md.
Price $3, to be had of all the principal booksellers.
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India-rubber for Railroad Cos.
RUBBER SPRINGS—Z7<onV and Duffer—Pul-

ler'* Patent—Hose from 1 to 12 inches diameter.
Suction Hose. Steam Padein^—from 1-16 to 2 in.

thick. Rubber and Gulta Perdia Bands. These ar-

ticles are all warranted to give satisfaction, made un-
der Tyer & Helm's patent, issued January, 1849.

—

No lead used in the composition. Will stand much
higher heat thnn that called "Goodycar's," and is in
all respects better than any in use. Proprietors of rail-

roads do not be overcharged by pretenders.

HORACE H. DAY,
Warehouse 23 Courtlandt street.

New York, May 21, 1849.

Iron Safes.
FIRE and Thief-proof Iron Safes, for Merchants,

Banks and Jewelers use. The subscriber manu-
factures and has constantly on
hand, a large assortment of Iron
Safes, of the most approved con-
struction, which lie oners at much
lower rates than any other manu-
facturer. These Safes are made
of the strongest materials, in the

best manner, and warranted en-

tirely fire proof and free from dampness. Western
merchants and the public generally are invited to call

and examine them at the store of E. Corning & Co.,

sole agents, John Townsend, Esq., or at the manufac-

tory.
Each safe furnished with a thief-detector lock, of the

best construction.

Other makers' Safes repaired, and new Keys and
Locks furnished at the shortest notice.

H. W. COVERT,
cor. Steuben and Water sts. Albany.

August 24, 1848.

To Steam Eng^ine Bnilders.
THE Undersigned ofler for sale, at has than haJf'iti>

cost, the following new machinery, calculated for

an engine of 62 inches cylinder and 10 feet stroke, viz:

2 Wrought Iron Crafiks, 60 inches from centre to

centre
1 Do. do. Connecting Rod Strap.

2 Do. do. Crank Pins.

1 Eccentric Strap.

I Diagonal Link with Brasses.

1 Cast Iron Lever Beam (forked).

The above machinery was made at the West Point

P'oundry for the U. S. Steamer Missouri, without re-

gard to expense, is all finished complete for putting to-

gether, and has never b<'en used. Drawings of the

cranks can be seen on application to

HENRY THOMPSON «t SON.
No. 57 South Gay St., Baltimore, Md.

Sept. 12, 1849.

To Railroad Companies and
Contractoi*$!i.

FOR SALE.—Two Locomotive Engines and Ten-
ders, at present in use on the Beaver Meadow

Railroad, being too light for their coal trains, but well

calculated for either gravel or light passenger trains.

They weigh, in running order, about 8 tons each—
havin" one pair of driving wheels 4 feet diameter, 4

truck "wheels 30 inches diameter, with cylinders 10 in.

diameter, and 19 inches stroke of piston. Tenders on
4 wheels. Addre.ns JAMES ROWLAND,

Prest. Beaver Meadow Railroad & Coal Co.,
Philadelphia,

or, L. CHAMBERLAIN, Sec'y,
at Beaver Meadow, Pa.

May 19, 1840. 20tf

M

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE.
THIS article now extensively used for the preserva-

tion of timber, is manufisctured and for sale b)

POWERS & WEIGHTMAN.manu&cturing Chem-
ists, Philadelphia. -> V . ' M •-.

Jan. 20, 1849. "
\

' ._'
Jl_

GREAT NORTHERN & SOUTHERN MAIL
ROUTE. From New York to Charleston, SX.

daily, via PhUadelphia, Bait

, more, Washington City, Rich

mond, Petersburg, Weldon and WUminirlon, -V. (T.

Travellers by this route, leaving New York at 4i p.

m., Philadelphia at 10 p.m., imd Baltimore at 6 a.m.,

proceed without d»lav at any point on the route, ar-

riving at Richmond, Va., in a day, and at Charleston,
S. C, in two and halfdays from New York.
Through tickets from New York to Charleston, 820 00

" " Baltimore to Richmond, 7 00
" " " " Petersburg, 7 50

For tickets to Richmond and Petersburg, or further

information, apply at the Southern locket Office, ad-
joining the Washington Railroad Ticktt Office, Pratt
Street, Baltimore STOCKTON & FALLS.
October, 1&19.

NORRIS^ LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

THESE Works are in full operation in Manufactur-
ing to order. Locomotive Steam Engines & Tend-

ers, of the best principle and construction of materi-
al, using wrought iron heavy frames with pedestals
welded thepfto, and all parts of the engine made of the

best wrought iron, except cylinders, pumps and boxes
—obtaining greater durability, and carrying less weight
over the road, than engines constructed of cast iron.

Wrought Iron Tires made any required size, and
Tire Bars bent and welded with dispatch.

Chilled Wlieels for Cars, Tucks and Tenders, made
from the toughest iron.

Driving and Tender and Car Wheels fitted to Axles
with Brass Boxes and Springs, and Railroad Machin-
ery generally. Manufactured and for sale by

E. S. NORRIS.
April 11. 1849.

Wanted,
A Second Hand Locomotive, weighing from 10 to

12 tons. It is required that in answer, it will be
stated, whether theenginc has inside or outside con-
nections—the price of the same delivered at Portland,

Maine, and terms of payment expected. Address
VIRGIL D. PANIS,

President Buckfield Branch Railroad,
Portland, Maine.

November 10, 1849. 3t45

ENGINEERS.
Ai*rowsmith9 A. T.,

Buckfield Branch Railroad, Buckfield, Mc.

Bancks, C. W..
Civil Engineer, Vicksburg, Miiss.

Berrien, Jobn M.,
Michigan Centra! Railroad, Marshall, Mich.

Bnckland, Georg^e,
Troy and Greenbiish Railroad.

Clement, Wm. H.,
Little Miami Railroad, Cincmnatl, Ohio.

Davidson, M. O.,
Eckhart Mines, Alleghany Co., Maryland.

NICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH FOR
Railroad Turnouts. This invention for some time

in successful operation on one of the principal rail-

roads in the country, cftcctually prevents engines and
their trains from running off the track at a switch, left

wrong by accident or design. It acts independently

of the main track rails ; being laid down or removed
without cutting or displacing them. i

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
j

in use, preventing their running oft' the track. It isj

simple in itsconstrunion and operation, requiring on-

ly two castings and two rails ; the latter, even if much :

worn or used, not obiectionable.

Working models of the Safety Switch may be seen
|

at Messrs. Davenport, Bridges & Kirk's Cambridge-
Port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,

|New York.
Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained,

on application to the Subscriber, Inventor and Paten*

uje. G. A. NICOLLS,
Reading, P«.

Fisk, Cbarles B.,
Cumberland and Ohio Canal, Washington, D. C.

Felton,~S. M.^
Filciiburgh Railroad, Boston, Mass.

Floyd-Jones, Cbarles,
South Oyster Bay, L. I.

Gzowski, Mr.,
St. Lawrence & Ailanfir Railroad. Montreal, Canada.

Gilbert, Wm. B.,
Rutland and Burlington Railroad, Rutland. Vt.

Grant, James H.,
Naahville and Chatmnooga R. R. , Nashville, Tcnn.

Harry, P.,
BingbamtoD, New York. ' '

; .

Holeomb, F. P.
Southwestern Railroad, Macon, Ga.

Higrgins, B.
Mansfield and Sandusky Railroad, Sandusky City, O.

Johnson, Edwin F.
New York and Boston Railroad, Middletown Ct.

Latrobe, B. H.,
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, Baltimore, Md.

Miller, J. F.,
Worcester and Nashua Railroad, Worcester, Mass.

Morris, Elwood,
Schuylkill Naviurition, .SchuvlklU Haven, Pa.

Morton, A. C,
Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad, Portland, Me.

McRae, John,
South Caroliua Railroad, Charleston, S. C.

Nott, Samuel,
Lawrence and Manchester Railroad, Boston,

Reynolds, l>. O.,
Central Railroad, Savannah, Ga.

Roberts, Solomon W.,
Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Robinson, James P.,
Androscggin & Kennebec Railroad, Waterville, Mc.

Schlatter, Charles L.,
Northern Railroad (Ogdensburg), Malone, N. Y.

Stark, Georg^e.,
Bost., Con. and Mont. R. II., Meredith Bridge, J\. 11.

Steele, J. Dntton,
Pottstown, Pa.

Trimble, Isaac K.,
Philad., Wil. & Baltimore Railroad, Wihuington, Del.

Tinkham, A. W.,
United Slates Fort, Bucksport, Me.

Thomson, J. Edgar..
Pennsylvania (Central) Railroad, Philadelphia.

Whipple, S.,
Civil Engineer and Bridge Builder, Utica, N. Y.

Williams, E. P.,
Auburn and Schenectady Railroad, Auburn, N. Y.

Williams, Charles H.,
Milwaukie, Wisconsin.

BUSINESS CARDS.
Samnel D. Willmott,

MERCHANT, AND MAN Ue AC TUlltiR OF
CAST STEEL WAKKANTED SAWS,

IMPOBTER or THE
GENUINE WlcKb:sRLY GRIND??TONES,

NO. 8 LIBERTY STREET,
NEW YORK.

lioremus & Harris,.
ANALYTICAL & CONSULTING CHEMISTS,

179 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
li-SCMOOL. OF CHEMlSTRY..4:i

Dudley B. Puller & c3o.^

IRON COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
iNo. 139 GllEliNWlCli STREET,

NEW YORK.

Crnse & Burke,
civil Englaeera, Architccta mud Surveyors,

i OflBce, New York State Institution of Civil Engineers,

I

STATE HALL, ALBANY., N. Y.

i
Drawings, specifications and surveys accurately ex

;ecut^. Pupils instructed theoretically ood practical*

.hr at a moderate premium. . .

I May 26, 1849. =< .
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Railroad Car Mannfactnrer^s
Furnishing Store.

F. S. & S. A. MARTINE,
IMPORTERS AND MANLPACTURKR8 OF

RAIL ROAD CAR &
CAKRIAGE LININGS,
PLUSHES, CURTAIN MATERIALS, ETC.,

112 WILLIAM ST.. NEAR JOHN.
3-4 and 6-4 Damasks, Union and Worsted ; Mo-

reens, Rattinetts, Cloth.s, Silk and Cotton Velvets,
English RuntinM

Alfred W. Craven,
Chief Engineer Croton Aqueduct, New York.

Walter R, Johnson,
CIVIL AND NINING ENGINEER AND AT-

torney for Patents. Office and Laboratory, F St.,
opposite the Patent office, Washington. D. C.

S W Hill,
Mining Engineer and Surveyor, Eagle River,

Lake Superior.

Starks & Pruyn,
MANUPAOrUKERS OF ALL KINDS OFSTEAM BOILERS,

:' 52 and 54 Liberty, comer of Pruyn street

^vt"?. liiv'nALBANY^rs' ?r;."
Iron Railing, Bank and Vault Dooi-s, Iron Shutters

Bridge and Roof Bolts, Heavy Jobbing and Forging
of all kinds.

O" For particularss ee Adv. in another column.

J A. Burdett,

BLACKSMITH,
No. 176 Chambers street,

(Dehceett Greenvich and Washinetan.)
NEW YORK.

Qunrry Sledges and Hammers, constantly on hand
and made to order, & warranted. Forger or all kinds
of Ship, Steamboat and Bridge Work. Also, Forging
to Draft or Pattern.

Screw Bolts, Dock Bolts and Spikes. Im45

To Engrineers and Surveyors.
E. BROWN AND SON Mathematical inst. ma-

kers No. 27 Pulton Slip, New York, make and keep
for sale, Theodolites, Levelling inst.. Levelling rods,
Surveyors Compasses, and Chains, Cases of Mathe-
matical drawing insts. various qualities, together with
a general assortment of Ivory Scales and small insts.
generally used by Engineers.

Samuel Kimber & Co.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WILLOW ST. WHARVES, PHILADELPHIA.
AGENTS for the sale of Charcoal and Anttiracite

Pig Iron, Hammered Railroad Car and Locomo-
tive Axles, Force Pumps of the most approved con-
struction for Railroad Water Stations and Hydraulic
Rams, etc., etc.

July, 27, 1849.

James Laurie, Civil Engineer,

No. 23 Railroad Exchange, Boston, Mass.
Railroad Routes explored and surveyed. Estimatee,

Plans and Specifications furnished for Dams, Bridget^
Wharves, and all Engineering Structures.

October 14, 1S48. 6m*

James Herron, Civil Engineer,

OF THE UNITED STATES NAVY YARD,
PENSAGOLA, FLORIDA.,

PATENTEE OF THE
HERROX RAILWAY TRACK.
Models of this Track, on the most improved plans,

may be seen at the Engineer's office of the New York
and Erie Railroad.

To Railroad Companies.
.—WKOUGHT IRON WHEELS—

SAFETY AND ECONOMY.
NORRIS* LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK,

Are Manufacturing Wrought Iron Driving, Truck,
Tender, and Car Wheels—made from the best Ameri
can Iron. Address E. S. NORRIS.
May 16, 1849. , /

, ., , .,,

Eaton, Gilbert & Co.,
Railroad Car, Coach and Omnibus Builders,

TROY, N. Y.

Hudson River Foundi*>',
THOMAS & COLLINS,

i:Ui Cluay Street, Albany.

To Railroad & Navigation Cos.
Mr. M. Butt Hkwson, Ciril Engineer, offers his

services to Companies about to cany out the surveys

or works of a line of Navigation or Railroad. He can

give satisfactory references in New York City as to hin

professional qualifications; and will therefore merely

refer here to the fact of his having been engaged for

upwards of two years conducting important Public

Works for the British Grovemment.
Communications will find Mr. Hewson at the oflQce

of the Railroad Journal, 54 Wall Street, New York.
'^

J. T. Hodge, - -

No. I New street, New York.

Manning Sl Lee,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

NO. 51 EXCHANGE PL.ICE,""
BALTliMORE.

Agents for Avalon Railroad Iron and Nail W^orks.

Maryland Mining Company's Cumberland Coal 'CED—'Potomac' and other good brands of Pig Iron.

Glendon Refined Iron.
i

Round Iron, Band Iron, Hoop Iron,
Square " Flat ' Scroll '

1 A.xiea, Locomotive Tvrcs,
,

ManufactufbJ iit the Glendon Mills^ East Boston, fw
isale by ; GEORGE GARDNER & CO.,

i c ,^ «o.n 5 Libertx. Square, Boston, Mass.
I

Sept. 15, 1849. ^37
PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP ABOAT SPIKES. _ The Alhanv Iron Works
have always on hand, of their own niunuiacture a
largo assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat Spik'et
from 2 to 12 inches In length, and of anv form of head
From the excellence of the material always used in
their manufacture, and their very general use for rail
roads and other purposes in this country, the manu-
facturers have no hesitation in warranting them fully
equal to the best spikes in market, both as to quality
and appearance. All orders addressed to the su becri b-
ers at the works will be promptly executed

JOHN F. WINSLOW, Afrent.
Albany Iron at i Nail Works, Try N V

The above Spikes nsr be ttd atfacni^ prices" ol
Erastus Coming& Co Altsrj; Meriiit & 5o New
York ; E. Pratt & Br I r-, Ej.'iiaere. Md ' ^

IRON.
Railroad Iron.

^{M\ Tons, afloat, weighing 57 pounds per lineal

£)IJU yard, for sale by
COLLINS, VOSE & CO.,

New York, November 17, 1S49.

158 South St.

Im46

Railroad Iron.
THE Undersigned, Agents for Manufacturers, are

prepared to contract to deliver Rails of superior

quality, and of any size or pattern, to any ports of dis-

charge in the United States. .

: ;^ • : COLLINS, VOSE & CO.,
158 South St.

New York, November 17, 1849.

Railroad Iron.
1600 Tons, weighing 60i lbs. per yard.

185 " " 57J
580 " " 53

of the latest and most approved patterns. For sale bv
BOORMAN, JOHNSTON & CO.,

119 Greenwich street.

New York, Oct. 13, 1849.

Railroad Iron.
rT">HE Undersigned have on hand, ready for immcdi-
X ate delivery, various patterns of Iron Rails, of
best English make, aud manufactured in conf')ruiity

with special specifications.
They offer also to import and contract to deliver

aliead—on favorable terms.
DAVIS, BROOKS, & CO.,

68 Broad street.

New York, Oct. 11, 1849.

5;^ Drawings and Patterns of the most approved
Rail—and specifications of quality and make of same,
are on hand at their office, for examination of parties
who may desire to inspect the same. D., B. & Co.

Oct. 11, 1849 .

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE ROPE
and Cables for Inclined Planes, Standing Ship

Rigging, Blines, Cranes, Tillers, etc, bv
JOHN A. ROEBLING, Civil Engineer,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

These Ropes are now in successful operation on tht

planes of the Portage railroad in Pennsylvania, on the
Public Slips, on Ferries, and in Mines. The first rope
put upon Plane No. 3, Portage railroad, has now run
fbur seasons, and is still in good condition.

Railroad Iron.
THE Undersigned offer for sale 3000 Tons Railroad

Iron at a fixed price, to be made of any required
ordinary section, and of approved stamp.
They are generally prepared to contract for the de-

livery of RaUroad Iron, Pig, Bar and Sheet Iron—or
to take orders for the saane—all of favorite brands, and
on the usual terms.^ ILLIUS & MAKIN.

41 Broad street.

Marfh 29 1849. ..:... 3m.I3

L A P — W E L D E D
WROUGHT IRON TUBES

poa

TUBULAR BOILERS,
FROM 1 1-a TO 8 INCHES DIAMETER.
These are the ONLY Tubes ofthc same quality

and manulacture as those so extensively used in
England, Scotland, France and Germany, for Lo-
comotive, Marine and oiiier Steam Engine Boiler*.

THOMAS PROSSER,
Pa/ev-tee.

28 Piatt street, New York

Railroad Iron.
THE UNDERSIGNED ARK PREPARED TO

contract for the deliven- of i:ni;lish Railroad Iron
of favorite brands, durinij The spring. They ulso re-
ceive orders for the importation of Pi;:, Car, S'htsct. etc
Iron. THOMAS B. SAND'S & CO.,

22 South William street,
February 3, 1549. .\ew York.

Ircai store.
THE Subscriber.^, Itaviag tho seiiin.«r .Mrenc v oi ilie

following named Rollih^j Miils, viz : Norfisiown,
Rough and Ready, Kensington, Trijuielijlua, Puti*-
grove and Thorndaie, can supply Railroad Companies,
Merchants and oihere, at liio wlnylcsale miii jinccs for
bars of all sizes, slietts cut to order as larjji' as 58 in.
diameter; Railroad Iron, domestic and foreign; Loco-
motive tiro welded to given size ; Chairs and Spikes

;

Iron for sliafting, locomotive and general machicerr
purjjoses; Cust, Shear, Blister ;inj Sj>ring Steel ; KoiT-
er rivets; Copier; Pig iron, etc., etc.

.MORRI.'^, JONES & CO.,
Iron Mcrchantti,

SchuvlkiU 7ih and Muiki t Sts., I'hiiaddphia.
August 16, 1849. ly33

Railroad Iron.
THE MOUNT SAVAGE IKON WORKS, AL-

leghany county, 31urykind, having recently pass-
ed into the hands of new proprietors, arc now prepar-
ed, with increased facilities, to execute orders for any
of the various patterns of Railroad Iron. Communi-
cutions addressed to cither of the subscriljcrs vviUnave
prompt iittentiou. J. F. WINSLOW, Presldmt

Trov, N.Y.
,

., KRASTLS CORMNG, Albany.
. ^ WARREN DELANO, )r., N.Y.

JOHN M. FORBES, Boston.
ENOCH I'lLVTT, Baltimore. Md.

Smembtr 6, 1&48.

Railroad Iron.
THE SUBSCRIBEKftJ ARE PREPARED TO

take orders for Railroad Iron to be made at their
Phcenix Iron Works, situated on the Schuylkill Riv-
er, near this city, and at their Safe Harbor Iron VVorka,
situated in Lancaster County, on the Susquehannatt
river; wliich two establishments are now turning out
upwards of 1800 tons of finished rails per month.
Companies desirous of contracting will be promptly

supplied with rails of any required pattern, and of the
very best quality.

REEVES, BUCK dt CO.,
45 North Water St., Philadelphia.

Aforcft 16, 1849. .....
. .. . . .,,» -Tl.
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Monninent Foundry*
A. A W, OGNMEAD A SON,

Comer of North and Monument Sis.,—Baltimore,

HAVISQ THEIR
[RON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP
In complete operation, are prepared to execute

faithfully and promptly, orders for

Locomotive or Stationary Steam Engines,

Woolen, Cotton, Flour, Rice, Sugar Grist, or Saw
Mills,

Slide, Hand or Chufk Lathes,

Machinery for cutting all kinds of Gearing.

Hydraulic, Tobacco and other Presses,

Car and Locomotive patent Ring Wheels, war-
ranted,

Bridge and Mill Castings of every description,

Gas and Water Pipes of all sizes, warranted,

Railroad Wheels with best faggotted axle, fur-

nished and htted up for use, complete

J^rBein? provided with Heavy Lathes for Bor-

ing and Turning Screws, Cylinders, etc., we can
furnish them of any pitch, length or pattern.

f^ Old Machinery Renewed or Repaired—and
Estimates for Work in any part of the United States

furnished at short notice. .

Junes, 1849.

Iron Wire.
REFINED IRON WIRE OF ALL KINDS,

Card, Reed, Cotton-flyer, Annealed, Broom,
Buckle, and Spring Wire. Also all kindsof Round,
Flat or Oval Wire, best adapted to various machine
purposes, annealed and tempered, straightened and
cut any length, manufactured and sold by

ICHABOD WASHBURN,
Worcester, Mass., May 25, 1849.

American and Foreign Iron.
FOR 8AL.E:,

1, Iron Dale Foundry Iron.aOO Tons
100 "

100 "

100 "

400 "

100 "

300 '=

50
350
50

o (I

<(

Wilkesbarre
" Roaring Run'
Fort

Forge

Fotmdry Iron.

II IICatoctin

Chikiswalungo
"Columbia" "chilling" iron, a very su-

perior article for car wheels.
" Columbia" refined boiler blooms,
1 X I Slit iron.

Best Penna. boiler iron,
" Puddled" "

Bagnall & Sons refined bar iron.

Common bar iron.

Locomotive and other boiler iron furnished to order.

GOODHUE & CO.,
New York. 64 South street

75
30
50
50
50
50

American Pigr? Bloom and
Boiler Iron.

HENRY THOMPSON & SON,
No B7 South Gay St., Baltimore, Md.,

Offer for sale, Hot Blast Charcoal Pifr Iron made at

the Cafoc/in (Maryland), and 7'ay^ (Virginia), /^«r-

nacts : Cold Blast Charcoal Pig Iron from the Clover-
dale and Catawba, Va., Furnaces, suitable for Wheels
or Machinery requiring extra strength ; also Boiler
and Mue Iron from the mills of Edge & Hilles in Del-
aware, and best quality Boiler Blooms made from Cold
Blast Pig Iron at the Shenandoah Works, Va. The
productions of the above establishments can always be
had at the lowest market prices for approved paper.
American Pig Iron of other brands, and Rolled and

Hammered Bar Iron furnished at lowest prices. A-
gents for Watson's Perth Aniboy Fire Bricks, and
Rich & Cos. New York Salamander Iron Chests.

Baltimore, June 14, 1849. 6 mo8

LAP-WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
for Tubular Boilers, from IJ to 15 inches diame-

ter, and any length not exceeding 17 feet—manufac-

tured by the Caledouian Tube Company, Glasgow, and

for sale by IRVING VAN WART,
12 Piatt street, New York.

JOB CUTLER, Patentee.

J^ These Tubes are extensively used by the British

Government, and by the principal Engineers and Steam

Marine and Railway Compani«8 in the Kingdom.

Railroad Iron.
THE TRENTON IRON COMPANY ARE NOW

turning out one thousand tons of rails per month,
at their works at Trenton, N. J. Thoy are prepared to
enter into contract to furnish rails of any pattern, and
of the very best quality, made exclusively from the fa-

mous Andover iron. The position of the works on the
Delaware river, the Delaware and Riiritan canal, and
the Camden and Amboy railroad, enables them to ship
rails at all seasons of the year. Apply to

COOPER & HEWITT, Agents.
October 30. 1848. 17 Burling Slip, New York.

Pigr and Bloom Iron.
THE Subscribers are Agents for the sale of numer-

ous brands of Charcoal and Anthracite Pig Iron,
suitable for Machinery, Railroad Wheels, Chains, Hol-
lowware, etc. Also several brands of the best Pud-
dling Iron, Juniata Blooms suitable for Wire, Boiler
Plate, Axe Iron, Shovels, etc. The attention of those
engaged in the manufacture of Iron is solicited by

A. WRIGHT (& NEPHEW,
Vine Street Wharf, Philadelphia.

Iron.
THE SUBSCRIBERS having resumed the agency

of the New-Jersey Iron Company, are prepared
to execute orders for the different kinds and sizes of

Iron usually made at the works of the company, and
offer for sale on advantageous terms.

—

150 tons No. 1 Boonton Foundry Pijr Iron.
No. 2 do. do. do.
Nos. 2 & 3 Forge do. do.

No. 2 Glendon do. do.

Nos. 2 & 3 Lehigh Crane do do.
No. 1 Pompton Charcoal do.

New-Jersey Blooms
New-Jersey Faggoting Iron, for shafts

Best Bars, i to 4 inch by i to 1 inch thick.

Do do Rounds and Squares, f to 3 inch.

Rounds and Squares, 3-1d to 1 inch.
HalfRounds, J to 1 in. Oval8& HalfOvals \ to IJ in.

Bands, U to 4 inch. Hoops, f to 2 inch.
Trunk Hoops, } to 1 J in. Horse Shoe& Nut Iron.
Nail Plates. Railroad Spikes.
DUDLEY B. FULLER & Co., 139 Greenwich-

8t. and 85 Broad-st.

100
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Utlca French Buinr Mill Stone
Manufactory.

THE undersigned, successore to Messrs. M. Hart
and Son, in trie above esfabiishment, are now pre-

pared to furnish French Burr Mill Stones of best qua-
lity arid greatly improved wurkinanship and finish, to-

fether With best quality Bolting Cloths, Screen Wire,
[oisting Screws, Lighter Screws, Dansells and Mill

Pecks.
Our Mr. Munson who is a practical Miller and Mill

Wright, has recently invented and patented a machine
on which the Mill Stone, after it is blocked up, is sus-
pended upon in centre, where it is balanced in the
course of filling up and finishing, instead of filling

up the same witnout the means of testing the accuracy
of its balance, leaving that to be done by the Mill
Wright ^aa is usually the case) in hanging the Stone
for actual use in the mill.

In order that the great superiority of Mill Stones fi-

nished in this way over all others, riiay be seen at once,
a brief description of the machine and manner of finish-

ing, is herewith given.

An important part of the machine is a heavy circu-
lar face plate, which is hung and balanced on a pivot
or spindle. This plate has a fiangc near the outer edge
on tne under ?ide, whifh rests on four friction roller^
so that when put in motion it runs perfectly smooth
and true, around the opening or eye in the centre of
the plate there is raised aHange which receives a hol-

low cone for forming the eye of the stone. This cone
stands perfectly true with the pVdto, which plate is rais-

ed or lowered with a lighter screw. The manner of

finishing a stone is by placing it upon the plate and
centre it. The skirt is then coated with plaster and
turned oft' perfectly true. The band is then put on hot.

This band is wide, (with iron tubes fitted in for the
pin holes) and extends above the edge of the stone in

its unfinished state, leaving a vacancy between the eye
and the band, which is to be filled up in the finishing.

It is in this filling up and finishing of the stone that
the balancing of it is performed. The means being
here afforded as described of raising the stone free from
ilie friction rollers and holding it suspended on the

spindle or cock-head, and in that condition observing
its balance when at rest or by application of motive
power, communicating to the stone a swift motion,
and in that condition" by obsening its balance it can
very accurately be ascertained which side of the stone

preponderates and where to apply the heaviest filling.

This test is strictly observed until the necessary thicK-

ness is obtained. When the filling is completed a coat of
plaster is put on and the top is nicely tmned off, and
the stone is complete. During the whole process the
means are afforded of testing its balance both at rest

and in motion. So that when the process of construc-
tion is complete and the mill stone finished, it is not
only constructed othenvise favorable to the perfection
of the stone, but the stone is also throughly balanced.

All of our stock will be selected and manufactured
under the direction and superintendence of our Mr.
Munson, which together with his loug experience in
the business will be a suflicient guaranty that the high
reputation of this establishment will be fully sustained.

Confident that we can offer greater inducements to

purchasers of Mill Stones, Bolting Cloths etc., than
any other establishment in this country, a share of pub-
lic patronage is respectfully solicited.

HART & MUNSON,
Utica N. Y. Sep. 1849.

DEAN,^ACKARD &MfLLSi
Manufacturers op all kinds of

RAILROAD CARS,
SUCH AS

PASSENGER, FREIGHT AND CRANK CARS,
— ALSO —

SNOW PLOUGHS AND ENGINE TENDERS
OF VARIOUS KINDS.

CAR WHEELS and AXLES fitted and furnished

at Short notice; also, STEEL SPRINGS
of various kinds ; and

SHAFTING FOR FACTORIES.
J3r TT4« above may be had at order at our Car Factory,

ReuLL Dean, )
Elijah Packard, \ SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Isaac Mills. l »v48

Coal.
CUMBERLAND SEMI-BITUMINOUS COAL

superior quality for Locomotives, for sale by
H. B. TEBBETTS,

No. 40 Wall St., New York.
May 12, 1S49. Iml9

FULLER'S PATENT
INDIA RUBBER CAR SPRINGS.

RAILROAD COMPANIES are cautioned, before

purchasing Springs, to examine the actual patents

and judge for tnemselves.
Prrsons, under the Title of the New England Car

Company,seeking fraudulently to invade Fuller's rights

have put forth so many statements for the purpose of

misleading the public, that an enumeration of some
facts is absolutely necessary, for the purpose of putting

persons interested upon their guard.
Fuller's patent is for the application of Discs of In-

dia-rubber with Metal Plates, for forming Springs for

Railway Cars and Carriages—either one disc and two
plates, or ten discsand plates, or any other number, are

equally covered by the patent. Fuller is not bound to

the use of short discs—he may use long discs and
plates.

Ray's patent is simply and wholly the forming of air

tight rubber cylinders, with hf)ops or bands round the

outside, and the combinationof elasticity of India rub-
ber, with the elasticity of atmospheric air confined in

the cylinder, and in no part of his patent is he author-
ised to use the form of spring which he is now fraud-

ulently supplying to Railroad Companies. Such
springs are direct and positive infringements of the

very letter of Fuller's patent.
Puller's patent is dated October, 1845, Ray's patent.

AllgUSt, 1848.
The spring patented by Ray never has been put in

operation, ana never can be made useful for Railroad
cars.

A mere experiment, even if made, it is well known
does not prove an invention ; and it is ridiculous for

such parties to hope to mislead the Presidents and Su-
perintendents of Railroad companies, by claiming the

invention because Ray alledgeshemadeane.vperiinent
—which Fuller had made before him—had actually

brought into working order, and obtained a patent for

—and this too before Mr. Ray states he made his expe-

riment—and that experiment not claimed to have been
applied to a car or carriage.

Besides, the invention could not have been develop-
ed until India rubber, properly Vulcanised, could be
made of a sufficient thickness. In the United States

the art of vulcanising rubber by steam heat, (by which

Imeans only can a body of rubber having any conside*
rable thickness be vulcanised,) was not introduced un-
til after the grant by the American government of the
patent for sprinirs to Fuller—whereas the process of
vulcanising rubber by ste^m heat was invented in Eng-
land about three years previously, and was used by
Fuller thf're. This fact refutes entirely the claim of in-

vention put forth by Mr. Ray, and proves the impossi-
bility of nis pretensions being true.

Fuller was the first and only inventor of the spring.

A Mr. Dorr, whose connection with Mr. Goodyear i»

well known in this country, applied in England to Mr.
Fuller, after he had published and patentttl his inven-
tion, and introduced another party for the purp*/s<' of
obtaining the agency for the United States. They
were furnished <pith a complete set of drawings and
models, and with instructions to nuike arrangements
for the supply of material of AuiPiir-an manufacture-

-

from that hour to the present not asingle conmuniiiti-
tion has been received from them. S.mi<- of ihes*,- id.-ti-

tical models have been traced into the hiindsof parii«s
now seeking to invade Fullers rijjhts. and who have
exhibited them as specimens of ihtir own invention.

I
After this, the conveyance wat< made by Gootivear

!t0 certain parties here for the use for railroad epritur-

of what he call^' hi." Metallic rubber. Comment is nii-

i
necessary.

There are 5 or 6 dlircrcnt proces.M ? fur the manufac-
ture of vulcanised rubber, patented by as many ditli-r-

cnt parties, some here, some in Enclantd, titherof which
would probably make good sprint's.

A largo and powerful compjiny has been org!ini.« li

under Fuller's patent, the particulars of whith shall be
given very shortly.

,
An action hns lK?en commenct^d against one rail-

;road company lorinfringement; anil all otli« r parties

iwill a.fsuredly bo prosecuted il'thcy continue farther lo

linfringe upon Fuller's patent.

I

W. C. FULLER,
I The only persons authorised to sujiply the Spring's
tare G. 31. KNEVITT, 38 Broadway, N. ^ork.

General Agent fur the U. S. : and
JAS. LEE Si, Co., 16 Imlia VVharl, Boston.
JOHN THORNLEY, Chestnut si., Philad.

rO LOCOMOTIVE AND MARINE ENGINE
Boiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works, Philadel-

phia. Welded Wrou^t Iron Flues, suitable for Loco-
motives, Marine, and other Steam Engine Boilers,froni

2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also, Pipes for Gas, Steam
and other purposes ; extra strong Tube for Hydraidic
Presses ; hollow Pistons for Pumps of Steam Engines
etc. Manufactured and for sale oy

MORRIS, TASKER .fc MORRIS,
Warehouse S. E. corner 3d and Walnut streets,

Philadelphia.

The New York Iron Bridge Co.;
LATELY KNOWN AS

|

Rtd«r>s Pfttcnt Iron Bridge Co.

THE Company which has hitherto furnished these

Bridges, under the patent granted to the late Na-
thaniel Rider, deceased, have become satisfied that all

the principles embraced in their construction, are in-

cluded in a prwrious patent, granted in the year 1839,
to Col. Stepnen H. Long, ofU. S. Engineers, and by
him designated as "Long's Suspension Bridges," and
have therefore made an arrangement with Col. Long,
by which they have secured the exclusive right to make
and vend these Bridges throughout the whole United
States.

The only change consequent upon the new arrange-
ment will be found in the name and style of the Com-
pany. The parties composing it being the same, the
construction of the Bridges wul be essentially the same.

Steaiu Boiler explosions.
THE Subscriber having been appointed sole Agent

for Fabtr's Magnetic Water Gauge, is now ready
to supply the trade, and also individu^s with this cel-

ebrated instrument. Besides the greatest safety from
explosion resulting from its us<j, it iji a ihorougli check
against careless stoking and teeding. In marine en-
gines it will regulate tne exact quantity required in
the " blow ofi." Pamphlets containing lull informa-
tion, can be had free on application to the Agent,

JOSEPH P. PIRSSON,
Civil Engineer, 5 Wall et.

August 4th, 1S49.

au7tf
M. M. White, Agent,

No. 74 Broadway, New York.

To the Proprietors of Rolling
Mills and Iron H^orks.

THE Undersigned—Proprietors ofTownsend's Fur-
nace and jfachine Shop, Albany—are extensive-

ily engaged in the manufacture of Machinery and fix-

tures for Iron, and Copper Rolling Mills, and Iron
Works. Having paid particular attention to the ma-
nufacture oi RMs (Rollers^, both ditZ/erf and dry-sand,

ihey feel confident that tney can execute orders for

such castings in a satisfactory maiuier. And to give
assurance of this, they be^ leave to refer to the follow-

ing named persons, proprietors and managers of some
|0f the most extensive rolling mills in the country, viz

:

iJno. F. Winslow, J. Tuckerman, H. Burden, W. Burit,

J. & J. Rogers, Saltus & Co., J. B. Bailey, L. G. B.
iCannon, Hawkins & Atwater, etc., etc.

P. A T. TOWNSEND.
Albany, Au<:ust 18, 1849^ -

. ;
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MACHINERY.
Henry Burden's Patent Re-
volving Shinslin? Macliine.

THE Subscriber havin" recently purchased thu r^'hl

of this machine for the United Slates, now otters

to make transfers of the right to run said machine, or

sell to those who may be desirous to purchase tiie right

for one or more of the States.

This machine is now in successful operation in ten

or twelve iron works in and about the vicinity of Pitts-

burgh, also at Phcenixville and Reading, Pa., Coving-

ton Iron Works, Md., Troy Rolling Mills, and Troy

Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y., where it has giv-

ne universal satisfaction.

Its advantages over the ordinary Forge Hammer are

numerous : considerable savinj' m first cost ; saving

in|power; the entire saving of shingler's, or hammers-

man's wages, as no attendance whatever is necessary,

it being entirely self-acting; saving in time from the

quantity of work done, as one machine is capable of

working the iron from sixty puddling furnaces ; savins

of waste, as nothing but the scoria is thrown oft, and

that most effectually; saving ot staffs, as none are

used or required. The time required to furnish a bloom

being only about six seconds, the scoria has no time to

set, consequently is got rid of much easier than when
allowed to congeal as under the hammer. The iron

being discharged from the machine so hot, rolls better

and Ts much e.isier on the rollers and machinery. The
bars roll rounder, and are nmch better finished. The
subscriber feels confident tliat persons who will e.Kam-

ine for themselves the machinery in operation, will

find it possesses more advantages than have been enii-

merated. For further particulars address the subscri-

beratTroy^.^^ P. A. BURDEN.

Railroad Spilies and Wrouglit
Iron Fastenin:?s.

THE TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
exclusive owner of all Henry Burden's Patented

Machinery for making Spikes, iiave facilities for man-
ufacturing large qttantities upon short notice, and of a

quality unsurpassed.
Wrought Iron Chairs, Clamps, Keys and Bolts for

Railroad fastenings, also made to order. A full assort

ment of Ship and Boat Spikes always on hand.

All orders addressed to the Agent at the Factory will

receive immediate attention.

P. A. BURDEN, AgerU,

Troy Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y.

RAILROAD WHEELS.
CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.-THE UN-

dersigned arc now prepared to manufacture their

Improved Corrugated Car Wheels, or Wheels with any

form of spokes or discs, by a new process which pre-

vents all strain on the metal, such as is produced in all

other chilled wheels, by the manner of casting and

cooling. By this new method of manulacture, the

hubs of all kinds of wheels may be made whole—that

is, without dividing them into sections— thus render-

ing the exijcnse of banding unnecessary ; and the

wheels subjected to this process will be much stronger

than those of the same size and weight, when made

in the ordinary way.
v. WHITNEY & SON,

Willow St., below 13th,

Philadelphia, Pa.

CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.-THE UN
dersigned, the Original Intentor ol the Plalc

Wheel with solid hub, is preoared to execute all orders

for the same, prouijitly and faithfully, and solicits a

share of the patronage for those kind of wheels which

are now so much preferred, and which he originally

produced after a large expcuditure of time and money.
A. TIERS,

Point Pleasant Foundry.

He also offers to furnish Rolling Mill Castings, and

other Mill Gearing, with promptness, having, he be-

lieves, the largest stock of such patterns to be found

in the country. A. T.

Keasington, P*"'^'*?!?^j'^^^***'
\Manh 12, 1848.

ENGINE AND CARWORKS.
DAVENPORT & BRIDGES,

HAVING ASSOCIATED WITH THEM
MR. LEWIS KIRK, OF READING, PA.,

And recently enlarged their Establishment, (making it now the most extensive in the United States,) they are
prepared to manufacture to order Locomotive Engines and Cars of every description. Stationary Engines,
Steam Hammers, Moiler8,fand all kinds of Railroad IMachinery. Also, Castings and Forge Irons of all kinds
—including Chilled Wheels, Frogs, Chairs, Switches, Car Axles, and I.ocomotivc Cranks, Connecting Rods,
Steel Springs, Bolts, etc., etc. Orders from all parts of the country solicited for Engines and Cars, or any
part or parts of the same. AH orders will be furnished at short notice, and on as good terms as any manufac-
tory in the country. Coaches pass our works every fifteen minutes during the day, from Brattle St., Boston.

DAVENPORT, BRIDGES & KIRK.
Cambridgeport, Mass^ February 16/A, 1849,

i

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSHHILL, SCHUYLKILL SIXTH-ST., PHILADELPHIA,

THE UNDERSIGNED Manufacture to order Locomotive Steam Engines of any plan or size.

Their shops being enlarged, and their arrangements considerably extended to facilitate the speedy

execution of work in this branch, they can offer to Railway Companies unusual advantages lor promiit

delivery of Machinery of superior workmanship and finish.

Connected with the Locomotive business, they are also prepared to lurnish, at short notice, Chilled

Wheels for Cars of superior qualilv.

Wrought Iron Tyres made of any required size— the exact diameter of the Wheel Centre, being giv

en, the Tires are made to fit on same without the necessity of turning out inside.

Iron and Brass castings, Axles, etc., fitted up complete with Trucks or otherwise.
*' .' NORRIS, BROTHERS .
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ASSISTANT EDITORS, I points I have Jound by barotneirica! ineflsaremenls

J. T. Hodge, For Mining and Metallurgy. t net to exceed 859 feet. Their elevation above the

Gen. Chap. T. James, For Manufactures and the^xaWeya between them ranges from 200 to 500 feel.

Mechanu: Arts. On the south side they generally expose a precipii-

M. Butt Hewson, C. E., For Cira Enffinecrlng. ]^^^ ^.^„ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ .^ ,^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ „p„,,^

away. From the head of the Fire Steel to the On
lanagon, about 10 miles, and about the same di:-

lance on'the other side of this river, the ridges main

tain the same geological structure, and generally thf

*aioe mineralogicai features. The prevailing rocr

is amygdaioidaltrap; greenstone trap is by no meant

so common as on Keewena Point, and 1 am not a

ware that it can be traced in any regular bands.—

Porpbyriiic trap is rarely seen; I have noticed i

only on one of the southern ridges of the Minesoie

iract. Sands.one and conglomerate occur iniersirai

ified with the amygdaloid, generally at the tiOutueri>

base of the cliffs, dipping under them ; but ihesf

strata appear to be of little extent, and cannoi be re-
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Rciilroad Bu>iness of Great Britnin "^^'-^
j mentary rocks and if they did, these rocks are o—
I too Itmiied extent to affect their value. The adit ti'

American Railroad Journal.
! (he Minesoia mine passes through a red shale or in-

—— idurated marl, whose dip is the same as that of tbt

Published by J. H. Schultz & Co.. 136 Nassau st.
\^^.^^ ^^^^ ^j. ^^^ amygtialoid above. Between iht

layers of the marl are frequent little veins, green

with the carbonate of copper. Above the marl and
S»tarday, December 1, 1849.

Since the pnblic.nlion of the ar«iclc on the Mine- just below the lowest vein a stratum of the conglo

sota mine in the riumber ol the Journal for Sept. ], meraie is seen in several places, bat was not reacli-

farther developments have been made in this section ed by the adit when I was last at the mine. Thi-

ol the miner.il region ui' Lake Superior, which con- appears to come close up to the foot wall of this vein,

firm the favjraWe opinions I then expres.<-ed of its These occasional bands of sandstone, conglomerat.

economical iinportauc.% aud by their extraordinary and shale, found among the trap rocks, appear lobf

character add much to il:c intprest of the region, the floors, upon which the successive overflows o

Oneut the luast remarkable features in the topo- trap were poured
;
finally lifted up together they fil

graphy of the countrv is the uniformity aud coniin-; conform in clip. Some distance north of the tr«|

uityof the lidgesof trap rock, which extend in a|ridges these sedimentary rocks arp the prevailing

nofiheasi and fcou;liwe»t direction. Tiiey occur in i formation. The greater abruptness of the soutr

a group of three or lour parallel ridge.*, and except-

ing in the passage of the OotEnagon river, aud in

the broken co;;ntry about the he?.dof Fire Steel riv-

er, these ridges arc generally plainly conspicuous,

and form striking objects in the scenery of the coun-

try. In the accompanying map, (fig. 1) they are

designated on rather a limited scale, but sufficiently

large to show their general character and range—
Tiie figure is based on the government map, the to-

pography somewhat correced. Their average cle

valion above the lake has been overrated, 1 think, at

1100 feet. They do not appear higher than other

side than of the north would seem to l)e a natur; i

result of drainage acting upon piles of strata in-

clining s'eeply in the latter direction.

Their summits are narrow, often not exceeding

one hundred feel; their distance from the lake in 8^

siraisht line is about twelve miles. The descent i

gentle and regular; it it rarely interrupted by hills

and may be traversed wit.^ont crossing any bat

-treams or ra^'ite-, excepting rjcar the Ontanago'

river. No surface could be befcr c:dapted for plaok

roads, over which the great amount of iransporia

tioQ has to be in the downward direciion.

The figure 2 shows some ol the tracin con-

tained in figure 1, drawn lo a larger scale, and con-

sequently better adapted for showing the minor fea-

ures of the topography. The dotted lines along the

<ummi!s of the ridges are mtended to represent the

extraordinary workings of the ancients, of the ex-

tent of whirh thev will not convey an exaggerated

idea. Fig. 2 is a portion of the Minesoia tract and
)f what was the southern h.'iit ol the s.nme, now
>wned by a Philadelphia and Washington compa-
ly, called the Ontanagon company.

The vein of the Minesora now wronght, which
was partially exposed to view between the two shafts

*hen 1 saw it in the summer, has since been broken

lown and extracted to the floor of the level. It did

lot throughout afford such coniinuousmassesot cop-

ter as were expected, though it has still far exceeded

he production of any other mine in richness of

•tamp work and size of masses for its di-pth. The
.ireater part of the lode proved to be stamp work ol

;oocl character, with occasional masses of copper.

•)i these, in one small spot, aix)ut thirty ions have
teen exirucieJ, and there siiil remains projecting in

be same place other parallel masses, whose thick-

ness as they stand in the vein with very little sioue

mtermixed exceed six feet. These liave long defied

he labors of the miners to break them down, and it

.vas thought they could noi be extracted for ship-

nent this season. Siiiall masses snd rich stamp

.vork are probably quite as profitable as these huge
niocks of copper. The lode is rema. table lor its

;reat size, the props put in after its removal being

rom six to nine feet long. It may tie estimated at

rom four to six feet, thouih in places it runs less

han this. The deepest workings are forty-five feet

5elow the surface. An adit is now nearly run up lo

I new shad, which will drain to about liif depth of

Mghiy tieet. As will be seen hy fi.^. 2, tfiere are sev-

ral other veins, marked by the ancient pits, which

run parallel or nearly so with the vein worked, and

/ery near lo it; the same adit might advaniageous-

y cut all these , as yet none of them have been

troved. Two lines of pits appear to converge to-

vards the present working.s; possibly two veins

oeeiing there may give rise to iiie great swelling

lut of the metallic portion of the lodes. The pro-

.(ress of the adit will ihrowsomel .?ht upon ihis.

While I was recently at tiiis n-itie an experiment

was tried with fire upun one of the large masses of

opper raised lo the surface. Tbi object wa» to re-

moveJrom it the reiosione which adhered closely to
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and filled it5imersticef». Alter being surrounded by

burning 1 otrs and wood for a day or two, cold water

was thrown upon it, and the stone by this means

was rendered much more fragile, so that the labor

of many days was saved by the operation Wit-

nessing the group of lueu busy about this mass, one

could not but be carried back to the time, when on

ibis very spot another people were occupied with the

«,ame labor. No memorials remain of their exis-

tence but the vestiges of their works upon the sur-

face. So it must be with us ; though for centuries

we may draw upon the yreat resources nature has

provided for the use of man, they cannot be exhaust-

ed, and future races may yet look in wonder upon

the vestiges of our operations, and apply new forces

to obtain the larger supplies which proved beyond

our reach.

On the northern portion of the tract of the Onta-

nagon Company, which is the tract south of the

Minesota, are clifls of promising appearance

60 tar as I had an opportunity of examining them.

I do not know whether I'ue same ancient works are

foQiid upon them or nor. A vein has been opened,

which 1 examined, and found ol very encouraging

character. A shaft was sunk tony or fifty feet deep,

and considerable statiip work was extracted, a por-

tion of which now lies on the surface; masses of

copper wore found also, as I am inlormed, of more

than one hundred pounds weight. The appearance

of the veinstone is very lavorable, being a rich mix-

ture of calcareous spar, laumonite, quartz, prehnite

and copper. It seemed to me the work had been

abandoned prematurely, for tew veins present so

near the surface so promising an appearance. Its

proximity to the river, which is only two to two and

a half miles distant, a? well as its adjoining a mine

already in successful operation, add to the impor-

tance o'the locality.

As I was about leaving the country, 1 met Mr.

Charles Whittlesey on hio way up to recommence

operations at this tnine, and understood he was to

employ a party of about twelve men during the

coming winter.

The Aj:teo mine, as seen on tig. 1, lies about seven

miles to the northeast of the Minesota. The tract,

irbich is one mile square, has been but partially ex-

plored; and though very extensive ancient works

have been discovered upon it, it is probable there are

still more to be found. On the ridges between this

and the Minesota other lines of old pits are of fre-

quent occurrence ibllowing the veins. Very little

digging in them is sufficient to turn out numbers of

stone hammers, and to expose the veins beneath. 1

am not aware of any failure to discover in ihetn rich

stamp work or solid copper in masses. On the Az-

tec the principal ancient mines are along the south

edge of the cliffs, pitching into 'he hill as they fol-

low the vein downwards. When cleaned out they

appear often like caves in the solid rock, and in sev-

eral instances they have led without any blasting to

the uncovering of sheets of copper fast in the vein,

'which I found at three different places measured

six inches across the surface. Short drifts are

seen running in upon the veins, and the excava-

tions, partly in earth and partly in rock, are some-

times eighteen feet deep. The only work done on

this track has been the clearing out of some of these

ancient holes ; and though the land has been pur-

chased by individuals living in the country, it is

doubtful whether the capital they can control will

be sufficient soon to warrant their commencing min-

ing operations, as these require at once the building

of houses and opening of roads.

The tract called the Advenlurt has been purcbas-]

ed by the Adventure Mining Company, also compos-

ed of individuals belonging to the Lake country.

—

It is also remarkable for itt ancient workings, and

in these presemsa promising show of metallic veins

This vicinity seems to be attracting much more in-

terest at present than any other in the copper region.

And it is not strange that this should b*.- so ; lor when

one sees the great amount of native copper brought

to light in the Minesota mine from following up

these ancient works, and then travels on through the

woods hour after hour as 1 have done, along the pits

belonging to the same operations, he cannot but be

strongly itnpressed with the vast amount of copper

that must lie here near the surlace, and must soon

again give rise to explorations even more extensive

than those of old.

The number of men employed at present in this

vicinity is between one and two hundred ; the great-

er number of whom are upon the Minesota tract.

A small party will continue upon the Adventure

during the winter. A regularly organized party

of about twelve have just recommenced work on the

tract of the Onlanagon company, under the direc-

tion of Mr. Charles Whittlesey; another of about

the same number on the Douglass Houghton mine,

under the direction of Mr. C. C. Douglass; and a

third on the Forest mine, on the west side of the On-

tanagon, under direction of Mr. Wm. H. Stevens.

H.

Iron BfanuAtctiircr'a Con-ventlon.

The following is a condensed Report of the Pro-

ceedings of the Convention of those interested in

the manufacture of iron, held at Pittsburgh on the

21st, 'iiJd, and '23d of November. As will be seen

on reading it, the members were unanimously in

favor of memorializing Congress for an increased

rate of protection to the Iron interest, and this by a

change from the present system of ad valorem to

that of specific duties. The only disagreement was

as to whether it was advisable to name any precise

rates of duties, until data should have been collect-

ed from all parts of the country, and the wishes of

each section be fully represented. Notices of the

Convention not having been generally published,

the attendance from the Eastern States especially,

was very small; but Pennsylvania, Ohio and Ken-
tucky were largely represented. The delegates

from New Jersey and New York opposed the speci-

fying particular rates ; but the resolution was car-

ried on the last day without opposition, even by these

delegates, expressing it to be the kense of the Con-

vention, that a duty o( SlO per ton was required on

pig iron, and S*20 per ton on common bar, and a

corresponding increase on all other iron and manu-
factures of iron in proportion to the cost of make.

A committee was appointed to cooler with the

Congressional Committee at Washington, to whom
this subject shall be referred, to prepare a written

address to the people of the country setting forth the

necessities of a modification of the tarifi of 1846,

and to draft petitions, etc., tor circulation.

This oouveniion assembled at Pittsburgh on the

21st uli., and organised by the choice of the follow-

ing named gentlemen as officers, viz:

PRESIDENT.

Hon. James Rodgers, of Ohio.

vice PRESIDENTS.
,

Hon. C. Myers, of Pennsylvania.

W. P. Robeson, of New Jersey.

Jesse Carothers, of Pittsburgh.

John Tassey, of Pittsburgh.

R. M. Biggs, of Kentucky.

John CulbertsoD, of Ohio.

W. H. Campbell, uf Illinoiit.

James T. Hodge, of New York.

Edgar A. Wilson, of Clarion, Pa.

SECRETARieS. ' .

George Means, of Clarion, Pa.

J. O. Willard, of Ohio. <

J. F. Sterling, of Pittsburgh.

M. A. Bartolet.

On motion, the following fifteen gentlemen were

appointed by the chair as a committee to prepare

business to be laid before the meeting

—

Edwin Post, New Jersey, chairman ; M. Bartolet,

Berks County, Pa.; John Campbell, Ohio; Wm.
M. Pation, Ky. ; Jacob Painter, Pittsburg ; J. Car-

others, Pittsburgh ; Jchn G. Peebles, Ohio; James
T. Uodge, New York; George King, Cambria co.

Pa.; Wm. Wurtz, Ky.; Jesse Hurd, III.; Watson
Carr, Va. ; Charles Shippen, P. ; A. Dempsey, O.

j

Fred, G. Creary, Pa.

The convention then adjourned until 3 o'clock.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The proceedings of various meetings, held in dif-

ferent parto ot the country, were then presented,

many of them signed by a large number of opera-

tives connected with the several establishments lep-

I

resetted, all of which concurred as to the present

! depressed state of the Iron trade, and the necessity

:ol additional protection to save it from entire ruin,

I

The meeting was then addressed by Mr. Clapp,

I

of Clarion County, Pa., and Mr, Tassey, of Pitts-

burgh. At the conclusion of the latter gentleman's

speech, the business committee appeared before the

convention, and their chairman, Mr, Post, then read

the following report which was unanimously adopt-

ed :

The two resolutions which followed the report

were adopted by a very large majority, though he

had, for reasons which he might afterwards give to

the convention, opposed them. He thought that the

resolutions should be given, ore by one, to the con-

vention, aiid he hoped that the gentlemen would ex-

press their opinions freely on the subject.

The committee on resolutions appointed at a con-
vention ot citizens of Virginia, Kentucky, Ohio
Illinois, New Jersey, New York and Pennsylvania

[

engaged principally in the manufacture of iron and
pursuii^s of agriculture, consisting of the owners of
furnaces, the operatives, mechanics and laborers
thereat, the farmers and others in the vicinity there-
of, whose interests are identified with the progress
and success ot these great sources of national pros-
perity and wealth, held at Pitisburg on the 21st day
of November, 1849, respectfully report-
That they find a most injurious depression of these

interests in the several states which they represent,

on acconnl ot the reduced prices of iron, which is

one of the great ^taples of our stales, and in the pro-
duction o( which so large a portion of the people
are directly or indirectly engaged. Thatyonrcom-
miitee believe iba*. this depression does not arise
from any over amount of competition at home, but
from the' fact of the recent revolutions and convul-
sions of Europe, having generally stopped their own
internal improvements, and flooding us with their
productions, taking advantage of our present low
duties.

That at times of the greatest production of domes-
tic iron, the supply from abroad was never adequate
to the home demand. That the iion ore and mate-
rials for fuel exist in this country, extending through-
out all the states in sufficient amount and abundance
to supply home consumption, with a superabun-
dance of labor for its conversion.

Your committee find that it is at times when this

country is at its maximum of production, that a
sudden fall ot the article in Europe, causes a rush
of it to this country for a market, which the politi-

cal or monied convulsions at home had denied it,

supplying the sources of demand which bail main-
laioed the iron establishments ot these states, cut-
ling them ot! from the market upon which they had
depended, in the erection of the works then in oper*
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ation, and compelling them to slop. That the inju-

ry Irom such results is Jess ruinous to the capitalist

whose money has been thus employed, than it is to

others, from the fact that capital has always capaci-
ties lor the protection of ilsell.

That the stoppage of works, which must be ever
consequent upon such foreign coQvulsionr, acts di-

rectly upon labor, depriving it of employment at the

works lormerly in operation ; and, indirectly, on
agricultural products consumed by them, and other

various classes ofemployment, growing out of these

combined.
That one of these foreign convulsions is of recent

date, and causes the present dcpressioa complained
of.

That it is the duly of every good government to

protect its own citizens and people, as far as possi-

ble, from all injurious foreign influences, from what-
ever cause arising.

That the influences of foreign trade on our own
people are to be controlled and resisted by tariffs of

duties, fixed and independent of any and all foreign

causes from such convulsions and fluctuations.

That the tariff law of 1846, however protective of

these interests it may have been at the lime of its

passage, or whatever may have been its general se-

curity, is inoperative as a protection now, and the

principle upon which it is founded, your committee
believe must even make it inoperative for protection

to these interests—we mean the one of ad valorem.

Your committee conceive that the true policy of this

country is the very reverte of this—that instead of

the duty being made to fall wiih the market rate

where produced, ii should be made to rise in propor-

tion to such fall : thus keeping an equilibrium at

home, and saving our own country and people from

those injurious influences affecting other nations al-

ready alluded to. This could be secured in one of

two ways— either by a sliding scale of duties, to

rise with the fall or fall with the rise, of the foreign

market, which we particularly prefer, or by a fixed

specific duiy to meet the lowest stage of these foreign

fluctuations.

Believing that legislative action is necessary for

the prjmotion of these important interests now be-

come national from their magnitude and the large

proportion of the people dependent upon them as a

means of happiness in the support of themselves

and families, we submit the following resolutions

;

Resolved, That the tarifllaw ol 1846, though suf

liciently protective to the iron interest and labor of

the country, at the time that law was passed, ii is fit-

ted only for the peculiar state of things then exisiirg

in the foreign market, and altogether unfitted for that

existing now.
Resolved, That its system of ad valorem duties

on iron gives protection only where protection is

not required, and withholds it where il is.

Resolved, That every principle of sound policy

points to a directly contrary course.

Resolved, That nearly ail the value attached to

iron is derivable from labor, and ibai t.iis country

is abundantly able to produce the largest amoun: its

consumption may demand ; and that while we do

not desire to prohibit importations by heavy dulies,

we conceive it to be but just to the people, and a

sound policy on the part ol the government to lay

such restrictions on the introduction of foreign la-

bor as will protect our own from all ruinous and

sadden fluctuations, from whatever causes in other

countries.

Resolved, That a committee of correspondence,

consisting of three persons, shall be appointed, with

power loo add to iheir numbers, whose duty it shall
j

be to make a written address to the people of the

country, setting forth the necessities of a modifica-
i

tion of the tariff of 1846, and who shall collect such
j

facts and statistics, to be submitted to the Congress
|

of the United Sta»es, as may further the objects of
j

this convention, and whose duty it shall be to cause
i

petitions to be as extensively circulated and signed

as possible, with a view to presenting them to Con-

gress at as early a period as practicable after the

opening of the session.

Resolved, That this convention highly approves

of the following resolution of the Slate convention

of New Jersey, held on the 14th inst., and adopts

the spirit of the same :

Resolved, That it is the •olemn and paramount

duly of the members of Congress f/om this Stale to

oig*, M Uie uuiwd Toic« of ik» coaveatioo, sucli

modifications of the tariff as shall again put ourj In the meantime Col. Paxton, ot Bioomsburg
machinery in motion, and afford full and profitable 'Pennsylvania, asked for a re Lonsidcralion of the
employment to the operatives who are now , die. and^^^^^^

resolution pa.sed.on the first day.
a home market for the surplus produce ot the far-! _,^ , ^ ,i , . l j-

mef j
The resolution had been pashed without a dissen-

On motion the above resolutions were carried. l^'^S voice, and on consideration he was uf opinion

Considerable discussion then ensued on the adop-|i*»a' thesobersccond thought of Uie convention would

tion of the two resolutions which had been adopted ^""1 suliicient reason tu alter or di.-card it. Heal

by the committee, though not unanimously, and af-

ter several propositions, a motion was made to lay

them on the table for the present, which prevailed.

On motion of Mr. Hodge, the following resolu-

tion was unanimously adopted and added to the

above:

Resolved, That fhe tendency of the present ad

valorevi duty is injurious to the interests of the coun-

try, by keeping out the higher priced, and coase-

quenlly the best irons; and flooding the country

with the lowest priced and poorest qualities.

On the second day, one of ihe resolutions laid over

from yesterday was further considered. This res-

olution, read by the Secretary, was as follows:

Resolved, That we cunsider it necessary to the

proper protection of the iron interest, that a duly ol

$20 per Ion to be levied on all bar or common mer-
chantable iron.

With regard to pig iron, the commitee suggest

that all pig iron imported liom other countries shall,

upon its arrival in this country, be deemed and tak-

en to be worth S15 per ton, without regard to its cost

or value abroad, and that a duty of nine dollais per

ton be levied thereon, and that upon proper and sat

isfactory evidence being made out to our custom
house officers, that pig iron has increased in value
above fifteen dollars per ton in the country where
the same was made—that in that case, for every rise

amounting to one dollar per um, the duty in this

country shall be reduced one dollar.

This plan, il is thought, will in all ordinary times
prevent an entire prohibition of the foreign pig

iron, and keep the competiiion of thif an+oiher coun-
tries nearly equal at all times, and guard against ex-

traordinary fluctuations of the value of pig iron, in

this and other countries. The committee believe

that no better plan or policy can be pursued.

Mr. King then ofiered ih-; following resolution, as

a substitute, the blanks to be tilled up by the com-

mittee :

Resolved, That this convention recommend an
assessment of duties on iron imported into ihe coun-
try, as follows, to wit :—On pis; metal costing at the

point of shipment (filieen dollars) per ton, a duty of
(eight dollars), and on the common bar in n costing

at the satne points (S30) per i^n, a duty ol (16), and
wlien the prices may rise above or fall below these

prices, the duty shail rise or fall to an equal amount
but that the duty shall be nt no titue less than (84)
nor more than (312) on pig metal, or less than (jjlO)

nor more than (fi^iO) on bar iron, and thai a corres-

ponding increase of duly be levied on ail ihe descrip-

tions ot iron manufaciures.

The presenting of these resolutions gave rise to

long discussions and the proposition of several

amendments and substitutes, among which w2s the

luded to that part of the resolution which admitted

that the tariff ot 1846 was sufficiently protective at

the time. What he would suggest in the place of

that resolution was thi.s:

Resolved, That however patriotic—however pure
the motives which may have ied to the adoption of

Ihe tariff of 1846, time had proved that the worst ap-

prehensions of its opponents have been verified, and
It is proved to be wholly insufficient to sustain the

great interests of thecounir}'.

Colonel Long seconded this luolion, which was

unanimously carried.

JVJr, Post, ol New Jersey, offered a resolution to

suspend other business, that the committee of cor-

respondence be appointed, any member projwsing

the name he pleased. This being put and carried,

Ihe name of Col. Paxton, ofPennsylvania, was sug-

gested by Mr. Foit. Col. Paxton, however, declin-

ed the appointment, as did afterwards Mr. Pcsti

Judge Myers, Mr. Hodge and others. Final y it

was accepted by Mr. Hodge, and the names of Mr.

A. S. Hewitt, at New .Icrsey, and Mr. J. W. Cam-
bell, of Ohio, were added.

Subsequently, other names were added to this

committee, many of which weie of persons not pre-

sent, and who consequently could not be consulted.

These were Stephen Colwell, E-q ,
cfPhil irielphia

;

Daniel Hillman, Esq., ol Tenn. ; Gen. Wm Lari-

mer, Jr., of Pittsburg; C. C. Alger, E:-q., of Stock-

bridge, Massachusetts; J. R. Anderson, Esq , of

Va. ; Wm. H. Cambell, Esq , of Illinois ; Wm. L.

Poque, Esq., of Ky.; C. E. Deimold, Esq , of Md.;

Prof. R. W. Gibber, of S. C. ; Hon. Mark A. Coop-

er, of Ga.; Patrick Kerr, Esq., Clarion county, Pa.

Mr. Clapp then offered ihe following resolution:

Resolved, That this Convention heartily approves

of the proposed Great Pacific Railroad, and when
built, thai it be constructed ot American Iron.

Gen. Wm. Larimer then offered the following re-

solutions, which were accented as amendments, and

and adopted

:

Resolved, That the great national highway, deno-

minated the "Pacific Railroad," is properly a sub-

ject that interesis all classes in the United States.

Resolved, That this Convention, represen.ing the

great iron interests of our country, would respeciially

urge upon Congress the importance of this great

work, destined to be ihc great chain of iraproveinents

that will command half the commerce of the world;

and when corstrucied, to be permanent, should be

made of American Iron.

Mr. Hodge then offered the following resolution.

Kesolved, That, whereas, the census of the

following by Mr. King, of Mercer county, Penusyl- 1 United Stales has heretofore been very imperfect,

yania i

particularly as regards ihe manuiacture ot Iron,

Resolved, That we recom.uend to Congress the
j

^'^ "P|:T. "^"'^T"
"*'

'^''^'"';i^"f 'Hr,"^?^^^
adoption ot such rates of duties as will prevent ihe '^^^^e of ih. 3 mailer bemg mo e particularly altend-

introduclion of foreign iron at less than the follow- \^^ '" '" '^^ forthcoming census.

ing rales, duty included, to wit

.

;

The finance committee were proceeding to report,

Pig iron S24 per ton when Gen. Larimer said, that although not auiho-

.... 60 •'Bar iron 1 \ and i to largest Aze
Railroad iron

Round and Square J to i iM)

Round and Square f to | "75

Hoop iron } to 1 in 'JO

clo ito 1| bO

rized by the City authorities to do so, he would un-

Idertake theresponsibility of saving the finance com-

i mitiee from all trouble. The members of the Con-

vention had, at great labor and exiH-use, come to this

'city, which was sometimes denominated the Bir-

Mr. Robeson, of New Jer.-^ey, observed tliat to'mingham of America, and its citizens could not do

show he was willing to meet the gentlemen of less than defray the expenses of the Conveniioa while

the convention, he most cordially seconded the reso- here. -
.

-

'.

lution. i He would also beg them not to forget to attend

ThiB resolution however was not adopted, and the
j

the supper, at the St.'Charles Hotel, in the evening,

subject wa» again laid otrer till ilie third day. ' Oa motion the following resolution was adopted,
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Re3olved, Thai ih" ihnnks ot this Conveniion be

presenied lo Gen. Wm. Larimer, jr.. for his very
mnnificerii and generous offer lo defray the expenses
of the Convention.

The Hon. Andrew Stewart then offered the follow-

ing resolution, which was, on motion, unanimousl)

adopted :

Resolved, That while this Conveniion have as-

Rernoled to obtain adequate protection to the great

Iron interests of the Nation, they are ready and will-

ing to give ibeir aid and co-operation, in obtaining

ample protection by specific duties, to all the other

industrial interests of our Commonwealth.

In the evening of the second day, the conveniion

attended an elegant supper, to which they had been

invitea by the Boanl ot Trade of Pitt-sburgh, and

were entertained by and look part in several extem-

porary addres.sies and .sentiments.

On the third day the only unfinis^hed business of

consequence !\ ing over were the two original rcbo-

lutions, the one affixing a specific sum as a desira-

ble rate of duty on pig iron, and the other ihe same

on bar iron, which two had subsequently been com-

prised in one. Mr. King moved that the following

resolution, laid over for further consideration yester-

day, be taken up and disposed of.

Resolved, Thai we ask Congress to establish spe-

cific duties on iron generally, and that said duties

lo be collected shall be SlO per ton on pig metal, 820
per ton on common bar iron, and on all other small-

er descriptions of iron, a corresponding rate of pro-

tection, in respect to the co.sl of manufacture, or

such other specific protection as shall be adequate
for the protection of American industry.

After some explanations between Messrs. Post &
King, regarding the resolution referred to, Mr. K.

then showed the cost of making pig metal, proving

the much greater price which labor obtained in A-

merica, as compared with that of Europe, and set-

ting forth the necessity of protection. He proved

thai British iron might be brought to Pittsburgh at

a less cost than it could be brought from our own
furnaces, to this city. There was an actual difler-

ence of nine dollars and fifty cents per ton, in favor

of the European manufacturer in the item of wages

alone; the difference was equally as great in pro-

portion, in reference to bar iron. Now, he hoped

every gentleman would give his opinion freely, and

that the convention would come to some de6nite de-

cision.

These remarks and others not reported, intimat-

ing a doubt whether the delegation from the east

were in favor of a suitable rate of duty for protec-

tion. Mr. Hodge stated that the expenses of manu-

facturing pig iron were greater at the East than at

the West. Taking for instance --ome of the fur-

naces supplied with ore from the Salisbury ore bed

in Connecticut, and hauling this several mile* to

the furnaces. The cost of this ore being $1 25 per

ton in the bed, and 91 to mine, the expense of two

and one-third tons, sufficient to make a ton of iion,

delivered at the furnace was in several instances

$11 08. Furnaces making cdld blast iron consum-

ed not less than 200 bushels of charcoal to the ton,

the cost of which would average about $7 per hnn

dred bushels. To these items should be added S2 50

for furnace labor, abont 40 cents lor flux and ^i 50

for the three items of repairs, interest and superin-

tendence. This was a fair allowance for most fur

naces, and brought up the cost of cold blast iron at

several of the furnaces of New England to more

than $30 per ton, without including the transporta-

tion to market, which was from two to four dollars

more. He regretted that the gentlemen from the

east should hive been so misunderstood. Their ob-

ject was the same with that of the members from

the west. They difiered only as to the best means

of attaining ii. He ihought ii injudicious lo seem

to dictate any paricular ra'es to Corgre>s.

Mr. Post said he had opposed the inserticn of any

particular rates, for this reason, that their interests

were various, and differently affected by any partic-

ular rates of duty. Now, if the community engag-

eo in this manufacture could all be brought to agree,

this might all do very well. But there were those gen-

tlemen engaged in the manufacture of the smaller

kinds of iron, and were gentlemen engaged in this

bu.sine.ss going to sit quietly by while specific duties

were recommended on two or three kinds of iron,

and o'hers were left without anv specified dn:y at

all. He suggested that the rales i>f duty should not

be decided by this convention, buj^iat this matter

should be left entirely to Ihe discretion of the com-

mittee of one from each State already cho.sen lo bring

this question before Congress. It was not to be .sup-

posed that Congress was going to legislate for any

particular branch of the trade, to the exclusion ol

another but the committee would represent each

particular branch, and such a rate of dniies would

doubtless be prepared as would protect every branch

to the extent of its requirements, it ihe Conveniion,

however, were determined lo fix the rate of duty

that should be asked for, well and good—he would

not dissent, but if they were to attempt to argue this

question in all its bearings, they would not get

through it in many days, forii involved many more

questions than appeared on its surface. Whatever

conclusion the Convention might cotne to— if he

could not agree to it, he certainly would offer no ob-

stacle to that conclusion being effectually carried out.

Mr. Kerr thought it was highly desirable that the

convention should decide what description of duty

they would ask for, before they fixed upon any

price,

Mr. Clappafiersome observation on the idea which

had been expressed about the seeming dictation lo

Congress, remarked that he was entirely opposed to

a sliding scale. On the floor of Congress, men
would entertain diflerent opinions. Some might ad-

vocate a sliding scale—some, a specific duty, and

others, no duly at all. One great objection he had

to a sliding scale, wa.», that it would of necessity

open the door lo euniinued fiands. For example,

suppose a man biousht a ship load of iron to New
York for sale, it was his iiiteregt lo represent tha' his

iron was of the best quality, and ought lo command
the best price. His object in this was clear, for ihe

higher the price of the article, the lower the amount

of dutv to be paid. True, ihe man might go the

next diiv and sell hi> iron at a less price than ihe in-

voiced value ; bui ii had already pas.scd Ihe custom

house, and ilie remedy was gone. He would

then propo-se a specific duty on each kind of iron.

—

On this there uiighl be u difference of opinion, but it

certainly was desiracie that they should come to

some deieimiiiaie late of duty. On jiig isoii, it was
generally conceded that 10 dollars per ion would be

no more perhaps llian an adecjuaie protection to

this branch ol iron manufacture in me United States.

Some might ask more, olheis less j but he believed

it well sealed, that this was a reasonable rate. On
bar iron, taking into <.unsi<ieraiion ihe improve-

The address of Mr. Clapp was received with warm
applause.

Finally for tho sake of expediting businesst and to

take the sense of the convention on the question,

whether any specific rates should be considered at

all, Mr. Post pioposed the following resolution

:

Resolved, That this conveniion is not in favor of

aflixing rales of duty on particular articles of the

manufacture of iron, but are disposed to leave these

rates lo the committee of corre.'-pondence and Con-

gress, it being, however, clearly understood that an

increased duty is asked for, sufficient lo protect the

great industrial interests of ihe couuiry.

This was negatived by a large majority, and the

following resolution was soon after passed :

Resolved, That it is the sense of this convention
at the present slate of the foreign market, that it will

require a duty of 10 dollars per ton on pig iron, 20
dollar* per ton on common bar, and a corresponding
increase on all other iron and manufactures, in pro-

portion to the cost of make, to protect the American
market.

The two following resolutions were passed with

others ol less importance, and the convention ad-

journed sine die

:

Resolved, Thai the several delegates of this con-

vention, on their return home, be requested to call

public meetings, circulate memorials to Congress,
and collect all the statiisiical information on the sub-

ject of the manufaclure of iron, which their respec-

tive localities may furnish, and forward them to our
committee in Washington, that they may be pre-

sented to Congress at the earliest period possible.

Resolved, That all newspapers friendly to the

protection of American industry, he requested to

publish the proceedings of this convention, or as

much thereof as may be convenient.

We have omitted particular mention of several

interesting addresses made in the course of ihe pro-

ceedings by Judge bhaler of Pittsburg, Hon. Andrew
Slewariof Fayeiie county, Penn. and others; the

present account already filling a large space.

We merely add to this a circular prepared by llie

Committee of Correspondence, to be forwarded to

the Iron Masters throughout ihe country with a re-

quest that they would cause the table accompanying

it to be filled and directed to the Chairman of the

Committee, James T, Hodge, Esq., Washington,

D. C, that the proper evidence of the aid necessary

to be extended to the iron interest may be laid be-

fore Congress,

CIRCVI.AR.
To-

menls in machinery, twiniy dollars per ion would

be equal now lo what twenty five dollars would have

been a few years ago. He hoped they would fix

upon something in a spirit of concession to each

other's differences. He hoped they would progress

in a spirit ot harmony, and adop: something that

would be expressive, fixed, definite, and in the.-sarae

time make more fully known their wants to Con-
gress. ^

-- •
•

Sir,—At a Convention cf the Iron Manulaclurers

and those interested in the manufacture of Iron iu

its various branches, held at Pitisburg the 21st, 23d,

23d, of November 1849, aCommif.ee of Correspon-

dence wab appointed lo gather statistics relative to

the several branches of this manufacture, that a pro-

per address and Memorial might be iherelrom pre-

pared, asking of the Congress of the United Slates

such a modification of the present tariff ol duties as

these siaiistifs should show to be essential lo relieve

the large iron interests of our country from the de-

pression under which ihey now suffer.

In pursuance of the resolutions ofthis Convention,

the Committee, above named, beg leave to address

you on this subject, wilh the request that you would

provide them wilh such data as your own works or

neighborhood furnish; and lo simplify as much a«

possible the matter, they have prepared the following

tables, which, when filled out, will present in the

smallest compass the desired information. Fartlier

data than would be comprised in the limits of the ta-

bles would be also acceptable.

Owners of tbuiidries and of oiher esablisbments

connected with the manufacture or working of iron,

not specially designated in the tables, will-confer a

1-
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favor by forwarding data to the Committee relative

to these works.

The Committee further request that you will give

your personal attention to the preparation and cir-

culation of petitions, urging upon Congress the de-

pressed stale of the iron business, the causes of the

same, the varied interests thereby eflected, and the

importance of rcliel.

Communications may be addressed to the mem-
ber of the Committee nearest to you, or to the Chair-

man of the " Committee of Correspondence of the

Iron Convention," at Washington, D. C, at your

earliest convenience, without expense ot postage.

Respectfully, your.?, etc.,

: v. ,' JAS. T. HODGE, Chairman.

"Wm. Larimer, Jr., Secretary.

5
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Railway Share List,

ON A PAR OP 9100 ACCORDING TO THE LATEST SALES.—CORRECTED EVERY WEDNESDAY.

KAME or COMPANY,

1)
—

'

' O a)

= s —

a .

•n-e
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Atlantic and St. Lawrrnce
Androscoggin & Kenneb.
Albany and Schenectady.

Auburn and Rochester. ..

Auburn and Syracuse.. ..

Attica and BuSalo
Alleghany Portage

Albany and VV. Siockb. .

.

Annapolis and Elkridge.

.

Bangor and Oldtown
Boston and Lowell
Boston and Maine
Boston and Worcester. ..

Bo3ton and Providence. .

.

Bost., Concord and Mont.
Berkshire

Buffalo and Niagara
Buffalo and Black Rock.
Baltimore and Susqueh'a.

Beaver Meadow
Bnck Mountain
Baltimore and Ohio
Washington Branch
Frederick Branch

Calais and Baring.

.

Concord
Cheshire
Connecticut andPassump.
Connecticur River
Cape Cod Branch
Corning and Blossburgh..

Cavuga and Susqiehanna
Camden and Amboy. ..

^
Trenton Branch >

New Brunswick Br.. )
Columbia
Camden and Woodbury..
Cnmberland Valloy
Carbondale & Honesdale.
Chesterfield

City Point

Central of Georgia
Central of New Jersey...

Dorchester and Milton. ..

Detroit and Pontiac
Eastern

Essex (S^lem to Law.)...

Erie and Kalamazoo
Fall River
Fitchbnrgh
Franklin
Greensville and Roanoke.
Grermantown Branch
Gastoh and Raleigh.

Georgia ( Augusta" to At'a)
Athens Branch

Harrisburg and Lancaster
Hartford and New Haven
Housatonic
Hudson and Berkshire. .

.

Hazleton and Lehigh
Jackson and Brandon
Lexington and W. Camb.
Lowell and Lawrence
Long Island

Lockport and Niagara. .

.

Lewiston
Lykens Valley
Little Schuylkill
Louisa
Lexington and Frankfort.
Little Miami
Machiasport
Morris and Essex
Mauch Chunk and R. Run
Mine Hill & Sch. Haven.
Mount Carbon
Mt. Carbon & Pt. Carbon
Mill Creek
Moaigomexy &> W, PoimI

146

55
165

78
36

31

J

36

21
111

25} 1

74*
411
41

90
21

22
3

36
26

U
5
22
6i

3
34
54
115

50
28

29
61

6*
29
82
9

26
12

92
191

63

3i
25
54

22i
.13

42

49i

19}

6}

21
6

96
171

37
62
74
3li
10

13

fiim
23
3}
16

23
50
29
84
8

39

36
25
7

2J
6

67
,

47
26

16J
78
26

3U
36
38}
21

III

271
79}

66f
474
38
21

22
3

36
26
4

178 1

31
[

V
34
54-
40
52
28
40
29

%}

82
9
52
26
12

9}
191

36

3}
25
73}

22i
33
42
56
^
21

6
96

210 !

37
62
74
31}
10
13

6}
12}
98}
23

3}
16

23
50
29
84
8

45
36
25
7

2}
6

67

C s

o <^ '

m -a p° C iO « S

l,405,47ti

In progres

«1,606, 1 96

2,644,52(1

1,125,886

821,313

1,924,701

2,013,68
3,571,83-2

4,960,00(

3,031,106

In progre?

600,00(

250,396

13,136,940

2,584,14:^

1,161,669

1,58S 184

60,0000

3,200,000

150,000
118,060

3,222,289

114,224

^21,574

1,14.5,982

2,945,630

283,917

1,183,257

I 5
u

lii
'5.3

O

2992
j
864,914

I00,000|

34.00111

43,300;

26,000:

50,000

o ^S « »»

X> CO Pu

460,562

73,20011,800,000

45,000|3,249,804

74,70014,500,000

63,80()j 2,893,300

28,500

11.500

249,715
460,000

26,678

60 j"

.5 -a

•5S

35

61,900

1,350,000

48,000| 1,453,379

29,0001 980,090
30,50011,234,970

21,400 343,000

33,000

13,.500

15,919

16,800

35,100

1,140,764

458,569
426,013

257,000

10 up, 30 down.
47}
40
37}

72,990 41,234

18,700 263,746

27,300' 1,050,000

52,300:2,735,910

13,500| 200,000

818,983

252,680
283,248

2,173,646
221,000

33,673

474,137
450,00(1

1,513,402

31,979

20.500

38,900

22,650
22,100
9.700

10,300

9,482

15,600
18.000

609,550

160,958

83,177
67,504

400

573,707

300,000

60
26
32
40

70
30

39

40
55

45

96

• •

40

49
17

55
45

61

80

&« .

coo

c2

175,922
454,721

172,185

150,959

461,3314

511,6'2';

716,284

354,375

60,014

1,468,828

318,25"

45,652

18,069

516,252

184,344

486,265

309,82

477,052

121,350

ft. ^c 2
^ 7,

268,707
264,534
406,303
183,361

805,530

179,872

23,724

266,450

109,390

286,046

200,34

ii
%i bo

192,631
247,893
310,080
170,013

663,198

138,385

421,938

250,226

74,953
200,219

10,949

267,173 209,879

37,386

50.000 30,000

83,963

10,000

-s.e

o c

as

15-9
8

2 9-10

4}

8
8}
8}

6}

7
6 1-3

10

7}
8}

2}

78 a 81

82
89
77}

Leas'd to

Western
railroad.

115

108

99}
91

56}

5U

141

66{
75
93o94
62

140 a 143

80

74

108}'

83
110

40

121

96a97
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85
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100
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\Vab<sli Canal.
We learn auihemicaliy that 60 miles of the Wa-

bash Canal, iroin Terre Haute south, will be ready
fjr navigation in the !<prin^. Of ihe remainder ot

the canal, twenty-five miles are completed, all bui

thirty miles are under contract and will be finished

by next iail. Much of the heavy excavation on thi*

work is progressing with a rapidity equal to our
most sanguine expectations. AVhen finished the

canal from Toledo to Evansville will be the longesi

in the United Stales, being a little more than 460
miles in length.

The connection which we will have in the spring
with Terre tlaute, and the country lor sixty mile>

souih, as well as the large and ft-nile portions of II-

linoi<, which is tributary to Terre Haute, will fur-

nish a very large addition to our business next year

;

and when the work spoken of is completed to Evans-
ville there will not be any route, as we are prepared
to drmonstraie, that can compete with this for the

transportation of ihe entire Wabash Valley to the

eastern markets, or that ot the return of articles of
merchandise from theeasern seaboard.
Great credit is due to the board of trustees for their

energy and etfi'.-ient action in pressing lorward this

work.— Toledo RipulLican.

AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL.
Saturday, Docember 1, 1849.

The Great Central Ratl-vray of tlie United
Slatei.

We have frequently relcred to the great line of

railway which is soon to connect St. Ix>uis with all

ihe lending Atlantic cities; all the links of which,

save that through Illinois, are now in process ot

coDstructiou, and will be completed simultaneously.

It will prove the grandest line of railway ever yet

constructed, and ii>e grandest ever projected, with

the exception, perhapsof the railroad from the Mis-

sissippi to the Pricific. The constiuction of this

line will not only present to the world one of the no-

blest of spectp.cles as a work ofart, but the still more

interesting one of millions of people, strangers to

each other, scattered over a line of fifteen hundred

miles in extent, citizens of different states and ope-

rating under different charters, yet all unite 1 in the

same objects, and having mutual iniereiis; each

community engaged in iheconsiraciionofsuch por-

tions of the road, as runs throagh its particular lo-

cality, and each deriving as much benefit irom the

labor of other sections as from iheii own. and all la-

boring with a mutual confidence that all the sections

will conslrucf the several pans assigned to each.

It is a remarkatle fact that the roads running

west from the great Atlantic cittes of Boston, New
York, Philadelphia and Baltimoje, all converge to

a common point in cenL'-al Ohio, and from thence

proceed over one great trunk line to the Missi$sip

pi. The link ot this great line trom Beilefontaine

to the Indiana line, ha.s not heretofore attracted so

much of the public attention as some others, and w-e

are happy in being able to give a statement of the

progress irrakiug here from a (lerson interested in

its construction.

At a meeting ol the stockholders of the Beilefon-

taine and Inuiana railroad company, held in Logan

county on the 2lt<t inst., James H. Godman, Nathan

Peters, George H. Busby, William L. Kendrick, of

Marion; haac S. G-irdncr, of Bellelontaine; John

Mills and Wilson V. Cowen, of Sidney, were elect-

ed directors for the ensuing year.

At a subsequeni meeting of the hoard, James H.

Godman, E^q , of Marion, was elected president,

and Wm. L. Kendrick, Esq., ot Marion, secretary

and treasurer. The board, as now constituted, is a

working, energetic body—having the best interests

of the company at heart and determined to spare do

This road is, you are aware, the third link in the

<;reat Philadelphia and St. Louis road : the Penn-

sylvania Central road being the first, the Ohio and

Pennsylvania the second, and this, the Beilefontaine

ind Indiana, the third—commencing at or near \hf

own of Mansfield, in Richland county, Ohio, and

terminating on the Ohio line, there forming a con-

nection with Mr. Smith's Indiana road, terminating

at Indianapolis, and which lorms the fourth link in

the chain. The fitth link is the Indianapolis and

Terre Haute road. These two last roads on out

west are rapidly progressing, as well as the two first

on our east. This, the Bellelontaine and Indiana,

Is of more recent organization, but our prospects-

are now bright. Tne present board of directors are

determined to spare no efforts to place the whole

road under contract during the coming year.

The examination and location of the line is now
nearly completed, under the charge of W. Milner

Roberts, E*q., as chief engineer, and Mr. Autes

Snyder, as principal assistant. By January next

the board expect to lay before the public an ample

report irom these gentlemen, showing a line with

which but few it any of equat length can c:ompare.

Should the board of directors succeed, as they now

confidently anticipate, there will be, almost simul-

taneously with the completion of the Pennsylvania

Central road, a continuous line of road opened to tb

east line of Illinois.

Jj* Mr. Eastin, a delegate from Henderson

County, to the Memphis Convention, has made a

report of the proceedings of that "oody to the Hender-
son Kentuckian, in which he says:

"The Convention met at the appointed lime, and

in organizing, it was apparent that there was no uni-

on of interests— but jealousy of the South against

the North and West. The Louisiana and Texes
delegations were for a route across the Isthmus first,

and then for a route through New Mexico by the ri-

ver Gall, which they advocated strongly: while Ala-

bama, South Caroline, part of Mississippi, and one

or two members of Louisiana, were for strict State

right. South Carolina principles."

He proceeds lo give the difierent resolutions pro-

posed and voted on by that body, and says :

" I again repeat that the only hope of the citizens.

Kentucky is to sustain the great eastern lines of Rail-

road from Boston, to New Vork, Philadelphia, Bal-

timore, and Richmond, in the e.a»t, all pointing to

to the table lands of Ohio and the lakes, centering at

Indianapolis, branching so as to connect Cincinna-

ti and Louisviile by the main line by Vincenness at

St. Louis, and the southern lines of railroad from

Alabama, Georgia, South Carolina, Mississippi,

and Tennessee, all converging at Nashville, and
from thence by theline through the thickly settled por.

t:on of the Green River country by this place con-

necting with the line from Evansville, north with

the lakes, and crossing the great northern and east-

ern raaiti Atlantic and Pacific railroad ai some point

on the east side of the Wabosh, and with it by the

flbrts in pressing on the work.

city of St. Louis to the Pacific^ This line from
Nashville to Henderson nearly divides the great

coal fields in southern Kentucky into two equal parts

:

and through Lidiana again it is in the coal lands;

it also nearly divides the coal fields of Illinois into

two equal parts. Wheu it is recollected mat the

north and east are united on this subject with a ca-

pital of more than S100,tK)0,000 now invested in

tbeir railroads I think, with me, you will ali Sny, let

us tap this trunk on the main line in Indiana and
invite our souiberu friends to join us with all their

strength."

Jttaiue.

Opening of the Androscof^nin avd Kennebec Rail'

roarl to Walerville.—The consummation of this most

important railroad line was celebrated yesterday at

Waterville, in a style of eminent liberality and spi-

rit. Some twelve to fourteen hundred stockholders

assembled there, including a nunit-rous delegation

from this city. As the train of cars entered Water-

ville, consisting ol twelve or thirteen in number, a

salute of guns, and a cheering multitude already as-

sembled, bure testimony of the general joy and wel-

come which the occasion excited. The day was pro

pitioiis in every particular. The ceremonies after

entering the hall, where a truly sumptuous, thanks-

giving collation in most excellent style, was prepar-

ed, were opened by a spirited and appropriate speech

in behalf of the corporation by S. P. Benson, sec-

onded by an appropriate invocation of Divine bles-

sing by Rev. Mr. Chapin.

Mr. Benson rapidly recapitulated the incipient

and progressive history of the road, and distributed

the proper mede of praise to the several parties who
had been engaged in it. Hon. Timothy Boutelle,

the indefatigable and worthy president of the cor-

poration, presided on the interesting occasion, and

successively introduced to the assembled multitude,

after the stomach's repast was over, Wm. P. Preble,

of Portland, Mr. Kidder, of Shov.hegan, Mr. Moore,

of Bangor, late Attorney General, J. S. Little, P.O.

J. Smith, J. A. Poor, Mr. Cahoon, Mayor of Port-

land, L')t Morrell, of Augusta, Mr. Paine, United

Marshall, and others, who made short addresses of

congratulation on the occasion. The very best feel-

ing of harmony prevailed, and all concurred in the

assurance that in two years more, a like occasion of

exultation would occur on an extension of the road,

m Bangor! The road, from its point of junction

with ih • Atlantic and St. Lawrence, is fifty-five mis,

ot the broad guage, corresponding to that ol the lat-

l?r road, which has forty -five miles opened, making

an aggregate of one hundred miles of the broad

guage in use. The Buckfield branch will shortly

add nearly fourteen miles more.

Wc may well congratulate our State on such ra-

pid progress of railroad system, and rejoice, too, that

the prospects of a still more rapid extension of it are

bright and full of promise. The spirit that has ani-

mated and directed the managers of the Androscog-

gin road, would compass the State with a railroad,

if once bent upon it. It is worthy ot all praise and
all recompense.

—

Portland Umpire.

Vlrglna. I v
Blue Ridge Vuniiel.—This great work has been

contracted for by Messrs. John Butler & Co oi this

city, and is soon to be commenced. We copy the

following interesting facts in relation to it from the

Southern Planter

:

"This important undertaking, by which the Blue
Ridge is to be tunnelled at Roci<fish Gap for a rail-

road, was recently let to Messes John Rutter & Co.
of New York, who expect to complete it in three

years. As part of the history of public improve-

ments in Virginia, we give a few of the details and
dimensions. The length of the main tunnel will be

4,260 feet, height 20 feet, and breadth 16 feet. The
grade will be 6S feet per mile, ascending from the

east. The minor tunnel will be 700 lieet long, with

nearly the same proportions.

" It is known to all travellers who have crossed

the Blue Ridge at Rockfi^h Gap, that the surface of

the country is much higher above tide water level

at the western base, than it is at the eastern base.—

A horizontal line from the eastern side would pass

ibeoeaih the bed of South river, ia Auyosta, on tbe

Ua«yi.W°. :.*,:. •'. .^^oA'^MkMi'Mt.. t».;
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west. The railroad, therefore, from ils point ofcon-

nection with the Louisa road, wii! wind around the

side of" the mountain, gradually ascending till ii

reaches the entrance of the main tunnel. From this

point to the we^itern ouilei, there is an ascending

gradient at the rate of 6G feet to the mile. The wa-

ter, (which, afier all, may prove to be a greater ob-

stacle than hardrock or spongy earth,) will be drain-

ed otT by ditchps on eiiiier side of the trai-k. Pas-

sing under a distance of 700 feel below the summit
of the mountain, it is supposed that the method usu-

ally resorted to (or operating in the central portiDns

of tunnels, which is 10 sink shafts, ihrougli which

the excavated earth is drawn cannot be adopted. On
the eastern side there will be a smallertunnel of TlX)

feet in length, and the experience acquired in ma-

king this will be of value in constructing the main
tunnel. Thia minor tunnel was adopted in order to

avoid a considerable meander, with a sharp curve

and much cutting and fllling. If we may judge by

the profiles and drawings, the cutting and filling on

the mountain side are nearly equal."

government itself was founded, and has been safelv

conducted thr^mgh many portentous storms, whici

he convention consulted, and to which the counn ,

must lo( k Kr a speedy soiuiio:! of sil the dilTicul-

lies which sectional selfishness will inierpuseag.nnM
the consirnction of the road. Sectional jealousy

without palriotism, like avarice wiihoutbtnevolence.
sinks to a vice that, " to be hated, needs but to hr

seen ;" and in relation i > ihis great measure, whose
influence and whose benefits will be co-exiensive

with the Union, car?not be tolerated, and we irnsi

will not be seen.

AThe Pacillc Railroad
-
''''

8S. LOLrLS CONVENTION.

We find in the St. Louis papers the address of the

commi tee appointed by this convention to draw up

a memorial to the people of the United States. The
most material parts of it we give below. It is char-

acterised by great enthusiasm, and is written in a

style of lofty hyperbole, though with much force.—

The West is a great country, and her orators have

a right to use language ai'.apied to its vast exten.

The great and leading idea to which the conven-
tion gave its cordial and unanimous assent was
that a central national railroad from the Mississippi
river to liie waters of the Pacific is of eminent and
overruling necessity—a necessity arising from re-

cent events, corelative with our duty to sustain our
country in its mission of freedom and civilization,

and in its material progress, and of preserving our
union of States, wliose extension Irom ocean to

ocean is practicable only through the achievements
oi' modern science, which assures us of easy inter-

course with all its pans, however remote.
But the convention did not undertake to dictate to

the country the plan or the route to be adopted. Nor
did they enter iuio the questions of constitutional
power, or aitemot lo deiuoasirate the prospects ol

through freight and travel, or the probable value and
increase ot way patronage, or aflect to know moie
than is already in possession of the government in

regard to ;he great coal fields and other mineral de-

posits of the weMern plains and of the mountains,
or ot the other qualities of ihe central region, as
they relate to the question of economy and practica-
bility in the construction of the road. Satisfied that

practicable routes exist— practicable for construction
and operation, referring to ihe adaptations of the

surface as well as to the accessibility of fuel and
water, and practicable in resp^ict to the patronage
which will support a railway, especially as connect-
ed With the interest of the government as a land
proprietor, and with the political, military and so-

cial reasons which justify- it—all doubts and ques-

tions were waived in the expression of the emphatic
opinion, that it is the " duty of the government" to

construct the road.

And the convention, not fearing physical difficul-

ties so much as those which might be interposed by

political and sectional feelings—looking to the fact

that a northern route from the lakes to Oregon, and
a S3uthern route through Texas to San Diego, were
each strongly urged upon the public consideration,

and well knowing the latal dangers of the delay

which the threatened disputes would be sure to in-

volve— indicated a central route between these iwu
extremes for the main stem, with branches to the

northern, to the middle, and to the southern states.

This offer to propitiate the claims of nationality

will, it is hoped, be as satisfactory to the extreme
sections, as it seemed to be to their respective repre-

aeotatives in the convention. It is that fraternal

spirit of concession and coaipromise iu which our

Creorjpia.

Western and Atlantic /?-j/7roflrf.—The opening ol

the great tunnnel on this road, which has been the

obstacle to its completion to the Tennessee river,

was celebrated on Ike spot on the 1st inst. with great

cerernonj', a minute account of which is given in

the Augusta Chroni(.'lo. We have room lor Ihe lol-

lowirig statement of the dimensions ol the tunnel,

and the geological character of the obstrnciiL^is

which had to be overcome in tiie worlc, wiiigive

some idea of the dilfeculties which st'rroutided the

undertaking:

"Thel^n2ih of the tunnel is 1477 feet, the width

at the grade line is 12 feei. The side walls are 4

feet tiiick at the bottom and '2\ at the lop. At r.n

elevation of 11 feet th" arch rests upon these walls

which are here separate 13 10-12 feet. The arch is

a semi-circle with a radius of (i 11 12 f-et. It is

built of brick and is 22 inch s in thickness. TiiP

face edge is 12 feet thick at the base awH feel at the

top. It is 28 feet high from the grade line Froui

bass lo apex the tunnel measures IS feet, connni-n-

cing at the west end and extending ulwui 470 ket.

The earth was soft clay intermix.d wiiii iit'.esione

boulders; then came a solid limestone ledge exten-

ding 80 feet, next came 50 feei siifl clay icitei mixed
wi'h flint gravel. Those commencing nt the cast

-end found stiff clay wilh flint gravel eMciuiing in-

ward 400 feet, and tiie same intermingle'' with sand-

stone fur the reiTiaining distance 4l7ti?et. At the west

end of the work was comiriOiiceJ Julv 15;ii, 1818,

and at the east end August ^?5 h, 181"<.

Tlie average number of hands emrdoyed daily,

was 220. The quantity of powder used in blasting

exceeded a thousand pjends. The ends v/ere unit-

ed October 31, 1849.

So accurate had been the survey, that the parts

at the junction wtrc only an inch at varicnce. The
engiueer, Mr. B. C Morse, Irom wiioin the above

paiiicuiars were derived, is d"<«eryingoi ttic hignest

praise, for the bkiltul nijuii'-r in which he has < on-

ductedau undertaking coinpaiativeiy new lo him
—without a paticin and without p.\pt'riencc.

The tunnel will be ctitireiy ftnishel in about two

months, although it isexi>ectod to transport the mails

and passengers over the whole road by the hist oi

December. The road and the tunnel are an honor

to the State which has conceived and jirosecnied

them with such manliest success."

hree leases v.hich have been adopted—"one," it

vas (^hseived, "at eight p.T «cnt. which had turned
)W\ W(Mth three per cent.-, arothcr at ^even f«r
?pnt nut w.irih more th.nn ihr*-** per cent.; and a
hiid, at six per ceii!., winch paid, with the utmost
egul-.riiy, a divi<lend of no pounds, no shillings,

and no pence.''

—

En^liifi pojitr.

Jt-ffcTRon CopiMr Mine, 'Mi«$oui-i.

Mr. J. M. Vlasehan iijlorms us that the Jeflerson

onniv copper mine, which if^ owned by himself, in

'3onn<ctinn with the Messrs. Valle, employs seven

hands, at about five dollars a day tor their wages.

These ban !s raise t > the soiface daily from three to

jve inr.sof ci>';prroie— (sulpliuret vi •oppcr.)—The
jre ran be m-IJ at the pit's mc^utb lor SSO a i«>n and
yield !.Ti!;* !vr.we.»n three and Jiv;? hiindrel Jollars,

upon nn outlay of liijoui fiv** dollar's

The vein woiked is si .'iled to *<e fi.-e feet thick.

It fornis a kind of wall ruiinir:ir easterly and west-

erly, ;.nd is kiN ".n i«T pxfei d pit|<e4iiHcuijiriy in

lieialit iroi.i liie y. j-.m wheie a lireach irus Iren made
in ii, 45 feet. Its extent. diVwn wards and east and
wesi has not \iera a:-certaintd Thnsc interested

calcijlate that ihey can see iheir way lo at leaat 100,-

1XK> t( as. Tl is amount, upon Mr. Magehan's state*

tnent, would istch at ihe*urf;!ce 7K«t 7.>M//iV/wsot dol-

Urs. V/Te trust this statement is nut exe^gerated
;

.Uhough ffter dedueting sevt'nly-live per cent, from
i", enough is lelt lo s|i,»\v no\y innnenx? is ihe irea-

sme. whi'h, ihougii k>c:;ed ii: thet'anh. i- e.Tsily ac-

ce-siLle. at tiie verv diKtr.s ufourcii v.

—

Pevvln Organ

Railroad Bnslaeits of Gre&t Britain.

Some further startling railway disclosures are in

course of presentation to the public. Tne Caledo-

nian line, wilh a capital of je4,306.000, is about to

be placed under investigation, and if the allegations

which have induced the shareholders" to demand a

committee,, shall prove to be well founded, anoiher

tale, as grievous as any that has yetbeen furnish-

ed, will shortly make ils appearance.

Mismanagement and reckless folly are the chief

charges against the directois ; wiiiie regarding their

personal honor and intentions, there seems to be a'

favorable feeling. A.t the half-yearly meeting ol the

company, held at Edinburgh, on Thursday, notouly

was the fact announced, that not a shilling of divi-

dend could be paid, but it was also asserted, appa-
rently without contradiction, that the line was so in-

extricably involved, that no dividend could be p^id
fur several years.

Among the specific points into which the com-
mittee will have to inquire are, the statement of one
of the auditors, that in June last dividends on pre-

ferred shares were paid out of the capital, to the ex-

tent of £i7,2s5; the working of the lint, at a cost of

60 per cent ; and the concealments and misrepre-

sentations which led the shareholders to sanction the

liiteresliH^ Triulof Rope.
A. tost trial oi' Mani!!iaiiu Ky.iniy.td Am- dcnii Kopt.-

w;ijj had on Saturday Li?t. :it Oiilicy*!, Foundry, which
rcsuhi-d iiiopt tuvor.ihly ;<* iho Ani' iran nu-.nu;arturi-.

"the pariicsnie.t at about three o' clock, P. Al.. :ind im-
mediately proeeeded to the iri I. A smal: Manilla
rope o) ilh? i)( -t fju;>lity of Bosiun innke. was tii>t tried,

and was brokfii. after susuiinhi;:: a wt-cprht •!' 152011>h.

The Kyanized !0i>e, invented and mimiifactnrcd i>y J.
T. Cook &., of Miiysviiic, w:ts (.i>i ii

i
nt to t!ii' ««»iji-

tt!;i, Lnd sustained a weight c; "J'iiO |»>imds before |-:ii-

ring. A secund trial was tli( n ii.id of :he same tsizeoi

Manilla rope, svliich Kustaiiudi. wcijfhtof 2*J(Xlp<:^md^.

A second tri^il was liienhador the Kvaaized roi:e,

and sustained a prcfrse.re of -41(» j ounds. Two tiiaU
Wire then had wilh .i lirger wze of i'k- Manilla rope,

:uannfacturcd by Bonte. which parted firr-t at .is40Ibs,

.ind on the s<.;e jnd triii e.i 27?o pounds. One trial wac
then made with tho Kyaui/.d I'^i' , whi* h siitained

the wt'ight of o-il'i [jouiidM b.-fore pnrtini^. Th'' ave-
ingc- diti'ennce ^n iayor of the Kx.niiA-d uniottcd
temp rope hrin:| in tlTe first trials 500 i'ound.^, and in
die lugi trial 4U0 pound*. This aliuWs tli.it the Man-
ila loiiLV \>. Iii.h lias aluv-ys bec.i considered the Ijest

ihutH'astvcr used, is fir itiferior to the American
iinaottud hemp rope. The Kynn/^rd mvw Is inamifoc-
lured ao;o the unrotfcd hci;5j}. and rot only the strong-
est rope niude. but l-y th'- chemim! process of Kvan-
izing, i:^ '<y lUr ibe nio?4 diUMble.

—

Clnciniati Coni-
inerciai.

Georgia Uuid Coiiiacj;*.

Tlie amount i>*\;l'.*'J received ,A the Branch Mint
in Dahlouega dr tin? the moijih ol October wasS35,-

(jOO, of which about ::i600 was Uaiiiornia, and the

remainder Georgia. The amoutit coined during

the same time was

—

1,114 half I-jteles S25,r)70 00
1,557 quarter dtj 3.M92 50
3,957 gold doHurs 3^057 00

Total for the month o! Uclul»e; ;?33,43» 50
The Califorhia gold cotilaias about U{ percent,

alloy, while the Georgia ha<5 ouly abi.'U'- 5 per cent.

feoulliern Proi^resa.

Many g'aiifyi! g evido-n e:^^ i-.ave iaiely been giv-
en that the south has entered into the ifianulactire
of a part ol its own m );t valuable t;i:iple. We
learn from our exchange paj>ers ilisi Georgia has
already forty five cotton laei.irie.'*, South Carolina
lorly-five, Virgmia forty, Norih Carolina ihirty-
tive. iMahama mentv, .tiid Mississippi a (.onsidera-

h!e number. The .< mtii iias also entered into tiiC

railroad system. I'hese events are of much naiiut}*

al imporiancej as ihey net only secure liie advance
in wealtn and prospe.ity of the .south, but beget a
common interest, in equalizing both sections oi the
Union, so as eveutoaUy t < do away with all preia*
dice and jealousy.

—

Snl. Int.
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DUNLAP'S HOTEL,

On the European Plan,
XO. 135 FULTON STREET.

Jietirecn Broaditau and Nassau St.,

NEW YORK.

DV FERDINAND E. WHITE.
STORE NO. 22 LONG WHAUF.

Machinery Warehouse.
S. C. HILLS, No. 13 Fulton street, New York, has

constantly for snle Steam Engines, Boilers, Lathes,
Chucks, Drills, Planers, Force and Suction Pumps;
Tenoning, Morticing and Boring Machines, Shingle
Machines, Bolt and Nut Machines, Belting, Oil, Iron

ttnd Lead Pipe ; Rubber, Percha and Leather Hose,
&,c., &c.

S. C. H.'s arrangements with several machine shops
are such that he can supply, at very short notice, large

quantities of machinery.
November -^3, 1849.

"

JOHNSON, CAMMELL & Cos
Celebratetl Cast Steel,

ENGINEERING AN^D^MACHINE FILES,
which for quality and adaptation to mechanical uses,

have been proved superior to any in the United States.

Every description of square, octagon, flat and round
cast steel, sheet, shovel and railway 8|)ring steel, best

double and single shear steel, German steel, flat and
square, goat stamps, etc. Saw and file steel, and steel

to order for any purposes, manufactured at their Cy-
clops Steel Works Shetfleld.

JOHNSON, CAMMELL & CO.,
100 WiUiani St., New York.

November 23, 1849.

To Proprietors of
IRON FOUNDRIES.

FINE Ground Sea Coal Foundrij l-'aHng to mix
with moulding sand, causing the sand to peel oH'

the castings easily ; Charcoal Biacking ; Lehieh Black-

ing I and Soapstone Lhut ; also Blwk Lead'Dust for

facing verj' nice work, always on hand and for sale by
G. O. ROBERTSON, "

303 West 17th St.,

or 4 Liberty Place, between Liberty st. and
Maiden Lane, New York.

November 3, 1849. Im

To Railroad Companies, etc.
The undersigned has at last suc-

ceeded in constructing and securing
by letters jjaient, a Spring Pad-lock
which is secure, and cannot be
knocked open with a stick, like oth-

ir spring locks, and therefore partic-

ularly useful far locking Cars, and
Switches, etc.

'X Companies that are in M-ant of a

good Pad-lock, can have upen samples sent them that

they may examine and judge for themselves, bv send-

ing their address to C. LIEBRICH,
46 South 8th St., Philadpli)hia.

November 3, 1849. 6m*

TO CONTRACTORS.
SECOND LETTING OF THE MOBILE AND

OHIO RAILROAD.

SEALED Proposals will be received at the office

of the Company at Mobile, imtil noon ofS.\TUR-
DAY, the 8th day of December, 1849, for the gradua-

tion, masonry, bridging, grubbing and clearing of six-

ty two miles, and for the manufacture and delivery of

Track Timber for seventy miles of the Mobile and Ohio
Ralroad, beginning at and extending westwardly out

of Mobile. Plans, profiles, specifications, &c, will be

ready for inspection or. and after the 1st day of Nov-
ember. The work will be divided into small sections,

and persons bidding can propose for one or more, or

for the whole work. Payments will be made monthly,

but from 10 to 25 per cent, of the value of the work done
will be retained as collateral security until the compe-

tion of the contract. The work is to be commenced
immediately after the letting, and a reasonable time

given for completion.

The seventy miles now advertised extends through

the pine woods of Alabama, and over some sand and

sana stone ridges—the whole length being as healthy

at all seasons as anv part of the United States. The
work is worthy the attention of Northern and Western

contractors, as those from the South.

It is expected that 200 or 250 miles of the route will

be put under contract before the completion of the

work now advertised for. Testimonials of character

and ability to perform the work bid for, will be requir-

ed of those not personally known to the President or

Cbi«f Engineer.
JOHN CHILDE, Chief Engineer.

Valuable Real Estate in South
Boston.

On WEDNESDAY, December 19, at 12 o,clock, M.
on the premises.

ALL the Property of the MASSACHUSETTS
IRON COMP.\NY, consisting of their Two

Mills, situated on Boston Harbor, at South Boston.
B]ach Mill is 214 feet by 174, including Sheds. The
two contain \'i double Puddling Furnaces, and nine
Heating Furnaces.
There are two trains of Rolls in each Mill, altogeth-

er capable of manufacturing 1000 tons of rails per
month. They are well located for the receipt and de-

livery of iron from vessels, with every convenience
usually attached to such an esiablishnient. There is

connected with it, and will be sold at the same time,

about 417,000 feet of upland, on which are erected, be-

sides the mills, four blocks, containing each four brick

Dwelling Houses for workmen ; a wooden Counting
Room, with Dwelling adjoining ; a horse stable, and
a coal shetl 210 feet long by 70 feet wide, now contain-
ing 3100 chaldrons Pictou Coal, and 923 tons of Pig
Iron.

The terms of sale will be made liberal. For further

information apply to B. T. REED, Esq., or to the

Auctioneer.
December 1, 1849.

I

Engrine and Car Works,
I

PORTLAND, MAINE.
THE PORTLAND COMPANY, Incorporated

^

August 8th, 1846, with a capital of $250,000, have
! erected their extensive Works upon the deep water of
Portland Harbor, and receive and transport, to and
from their works direct, to and from vessels of any
class.

They now manufacture to order, and deliver upon
the Railroads running in each direction from the city,

or on sliipboard as wanted. Locomotive, Stationary,

j
or Steam Boat Engines ; I'usseitger, Mail, Freight,

Earth and Hand Cars; Railway Frogs, Switches,
Chairs and Castings ; and every other description ol

Machinery. HORACE FELTON,
Superintendent.

James C. CHtrRCHiLL,
General Agent and Clerk.

Fire Brick
THE Subscribers have constantly on hand Raflord's

Stourbridge,Oak Fe.rms Stourbridge, Listei,Wort-
ley, Red and VVhite Welsh Fire Bricks, common and
fahcv shapes. Also,

ROOFING SLATES,
from the best Welch quarries, and of all sires. Also,

COAL,
of all kinds—Liverpool Orrell and Cannel, Scotch,

New Castle, Pictou, Sidney, Cumberland, Virginia,
and all kinds of AnthrBcite coals. Also,

Pig Iron, Salt, etc., etc., for sale at the lowest market
price. Apply to

SAMUEL THOMPSON & NEPHEW,
275 Peari and 43 Gold Sts., New York.

November, 23, 1849.

Wanted,
A Second Hand Locomotive, weighing from 10 to

12 tons. It is required that in answer, it will be
stated, whether the engine has inside or outside con-
nections—the price of the same deUvered at Portland,
Maine, and terms of payment expected. Address

VIRGIL D. PANIS,
President Buckfield Branch Railroad,

Portland, Maine.
November 10, 1849. 3t45

Patent .India Rubber Steam
Packing.

THIS article, made by the subscriber, who alone is

authorised to make it, is warranted to stand as
high a degree of heat as any that has been or can be

made by any person—and is the article which has made
the reputation of India Rubber Steam Packing aiiit

the demand therefor. A large assortment of all thick-

nesses requisite for any description of engines, steam
pipes, valves, etc., constantly on hand and for sale by
the manufacturer and patentee, who will give every
information regarding its properties, mode of use, etc.

at the warehouse. JOHN GREACHEN, JR.,
98 Broadway, opposite Trinity Church.

New York, October, 1849.

Cop Waste.
CLEAN COP WASTE, suitable for cleaning Rail-

road, .Steamboat and Stationary Engines, con-
stantly an hand and for sale by

KENNEDY & GELSTON,
5i Pine St., New York.

October 27, 1849, 3m

To Railroad Companies.
FOR SALE—A Second-hand Locomotive Engine

and Tender, of about 10 tons weight, in good or-

der, and warranted to perform well. Any company
wanting a cheap engine for a pas.senger or light burden
train, will rarely meet with an opportunity so favora-

ble as the present. The engine and tender are in per-

fect running order, and will be tested to the satisfac-

tion of any one wishing to purchase. Price $1,500.
Address J. B. MOORHEAD,

Frazer P.O., Chester county. Pa.

P.S.—The Engine can be seen by calling on H. Os-
mond & Co., Car-builders, Broad st., Philadelphia.

ISeptember 6. 1849.

ETNA

THIS superior article for igniting the charge in wet
or dry blasting, made with DUPONT'S l^st pow-

der, is kept for sale at the office and depot of

REYNOL.DS & BROTHER,
^^Sole Manufacturers,^^

No. 85 Liberty St.

NEW YORK.
And in the principal cities and towns in the U. States.

iC^ The Premium of the AMERICAN INSTI-
TUTE was awarded to the Etna Safety fhise at the
late Fair held in this city.

November 3, 1349. ly

C. W. BenTle7jr&73o7
~

IRON Founders, Portable Steam Engine Builders
and Boiler Makers, Comer Front and Plowman

Sts., near Balttmorc St. Bridge,

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.
Their Engines arc simple in their construction, com-

pact and durable ; they require no brick work in setting
them, and occupyidg but a small space (a six horse
power engine and boiler, standing on a cast iron plate
of three by six feet.)

They also manulacture Major W. P, Williamson's
new oscillating Engine; a superior article, combining
cheapness and simplicity (one of which may be seen
in operation at their shop.) Both of these engines are
adapted to any purpose^ where power is reqtured, and
may be made of any capacity ; and for economy in
use of fuel are unsurpassed.

All kinds of machinery made to order. Steam Gren-
erator.s. Force Pump."!, Wrought Iron Pipes and Fill-

ings for Steam, Water, Gas, etc., constantly on hand,
Baltimore, June 6, 1849.

puilad£:l.phia car manufactory,
CORNER SCHUYLKILL 2d AND HAMILTON STS.,

SPRING GARDEN, PHILADELPHIA CO., PA.

Kimball & Gorton,
Having recently constructed the above works, are pre-
pared to construct at short notice all kinds of

RAILROAD CARS, Viz:
Passenger Cars of all classes—Open and Covered

Freight and E.\press Cars—Coal Cars—Hand Cars He
Trucks of all descriptions.

They are also prepared to furnish Chilled Wheels of
any pattern. Car Wheels& Axles fitted and furnished.
Snow Ploughs and Tenders made to order. Steel and
other Springs always on hand.

All orders will be tilled at short notice, and upon as
good terms as at any other establishment in the country.
Omnibuses from the Exchange run within one square

of the manufactory every 10 minutes during the da'

Philadelphia, June 16, 1849.

I

jr&
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Norwich Car Manufactory
FOR SALE.

WILL BE SOLD at public auction on the prem-
ises, on Wednesday, the 2d day of January next,

at 10 o'clock A.M., the entire establishment and prop-
erty of the Norwich Car Manufactory, consisting of

1 Brick, slate roof building, 50 by 150 feet, 2 storirs,

used for setting up cars, cabinetwork, upholstery,
etc.

1 Brick, slate roof building, 40 by 190 feet, 1 story,

used for blacksmith and machine shop.
1 Brick, slate roof, enaine and dry house, 30 by 40.

1 Lumber house.

2 Wood buildings, 50 by 64, and 54 by 120 feet, for
paintinj; and finishing cars.

I Bam, IB by 28 feet.

1 Wood dwelling house, 21 by 23 foef.

1 Brick block, six tenaments, two stories.

A number of building lots.

Together with all of the machinery, tools and fix-

tures connected with the same, consisting of—steam
engine and boilers, several plaining and sawing ma-
chines, turning lathes, boarin^, pimching, morticing,
and a variety of other labor saving machines, constitut-

ing as omplete and extensive an establishment for the
manufactory of Railroad Cars as any in the countrj',

and capable of workingone to two hundred hands, and
doing a business of 8200,000 or more per annum.

It is situated on the Norwich and Worcester Rail-

road, half a mile from the city of Norwich, at the head
of navigation of the River Thames, affording the most
desirable faci ities for the transportation of cars and
materifds, and in the immediate vicinity of various and
extensive manufacturing and mechanical establish-

ments. It has been in operation about two years, se-
veral of the buildings having been completed the pre-

sent year. The whole, with the exception of the va-
cant lots, is leased on favorable terms for four years
from February next. For further information apply
to J. G. W. TRUMBALL, ) t„,»,o..WALTER LESTER. J

trustees

October 24, 1849.

CHRONOMETERS.
MERCHANTS, Ship Owners, Captains and otlicrs,

are invited to examine tlic advantages offered in

the purchase of Chronometers, by Hewitt & Son,
Makers, 92 Wall Street, (up stairs,) in their superior

quality and creat reduction of price.

H. & S. nave for many years been engaged in

the manufacture of Chronometers, for t!ie first nouses
in the trade ; and also, for the Navj' of most Nations,

and have received numerous rewards for their superior

performance. Their Chronometers may be obtained

from the Observatory at Liverpool, by order from H.
& S., and at City Road. London. Tlieyare warrant-

ed to give satisfaction ; out if not approved of, will be

exchanged in New York, London, or Liverpool.

Rating, Cleaning and Repairs, at law charges.

The Trade suppiyed on the most liberal terms.

November 17, 1849.

Railroad Instruments.
rpHEODOLITES, TRANSIT COMPASSES,
JL and Levels, with Fraunhoflers Munich Glasses,

Surveyor's Compasses, Chains, Drawing Instru-

ments, Barometers, etc., all of the best quality and
workmanship, for sale at unusually low prices, by

E. & G. W, BLUNT,
No. 1*9 Water St., cor. Burling Slip,

New York, May 19, 1849."~~ "railroad
India-rubber Springs.

IF any Railroad Company or otlier party desires it,

the New England Cab Company will furnish

India-rubber Car Springs made in the form of washers,
with metalic plates interposed between the layers, or

in any other form in which they can be made ; in ail

cases guaranteeing the right to use the same against

my and all other pretended rights or claims whatsoever.

F. M. Ray, 98 Broadway, New York.
E. CRANE, 99 State Street, Boston.

May 24, 1849.

E. Harris^ Patent Rotary Blacksmitli Tuyere.

LETTERS Patent were issued January 9, 1849, to

E. Harris, of Springfield, for an Improved Ro-
tary Blacksmith Tuyere. Since that time there have
been some hundreds put in operation, giving satisfac

lion and full proof of superiority over all others.

This Tuyere is so arranged that by one movement
it can be changed from the largest work to the small-

est ; at the same time the fire is changed in proportion,

thereby making a great saving in coal. Words can-

not convey the full merits of this Tuyere ; nor is it

deemed necessary to speak in disparagement of other

Tuyeres, as every smith is capable ofjudging for him-
self, and will give merit where merit is due.

I will simply say that there has not been a single

instance where I have had my Tuyere put in use but

it has given full satisfaction, and is recommended by
all who have used them, as being superior to any oth-

er ever introduced. I would invite all to give them a

trial ; and the names of those using them being given,

I hope it may induce others to try them, as they re-

commend themselves.

Western Railroad Shop, Springfield, Mass.
Pittsfield,

"

Connecticut val." Springfield "
" " N. Hampton "

Hartford
" Hartford, Conn.

New Haven " New Haven "

Norwich and Worcester, Norwich "

N. York and N. Haven, New Haven "

Saratoga and Whitehall, Saratoga, N. Y.
Vermont Central,

Hudson and Berkshire, Hudson,
L. Klngsley, Canton, Mass.

Hadley Falls Co. Ireland, W. Springfield, Mass.
Sidney Patch, Boston, "

Ames Manuf. Cor., Chickopee, "

American Machine w'ks, Springfield "

Dean, Pickard & Mills " "

G. Frank Bradlev, N. Haven, Conn.
Andrew Baird, ' " "

Collis & Lawrence " "

Slate & Brown, Windsor Locks,
Gage, Nashua, N. H.
Machine shop, Manchester, "
Louis F. Lanney, Baltimore, Md.
J. H. Baerdid,

,
179 Chambers st. N. Y.

J. Fanning ' • Rochester, "

G. W. Hunt 41 Gold st.

Chamberlain & Waldo, "

P. S. Burges, carriage maker, -
"

Samuel Miller, "

J. Leggett, .4 Steverson falls, "

J. E. Harris, Hillsdale, "

John L. Graham, Albany, "

David Dalsell, South Egremont, Mass.
Roys & Wilcock, Berlin, Conn.

Agents for the sale of Tuyeres :

B. B. Stevens in New York and Connecticut.
W. S. Sejrmour in Massachusetts and R. Island.

A. J. VanAllen has the Agency for the Western and
Southern States, and is now travelling through those
States. Any communication addressed to the paten-
tee will receive prompt attention.

E. HARRIS, Patentee,
Springfield, Mass.

November 23, 1849.

A Neur Paper for the Weiv Year.
The Subscriber, having met with public favor (which

he takes this occasion to acknowledge,) as foreign cor-
respondent, contributor and editor, has now determin-
ed, by the advice of friends, lo work for hitnaelf. and
carry into effect plans which have been long and care-
fully considered, for the establishment of a joumul in
Boston, which will combine the leading features ol the
best weeklies of the Old and New World. Elarly in
December next, he will commence the publicatiun of

THE AMERICAN SENTINEL,
A General Newspaper and Weekly Review

;

To appear once a week, printed with clear new tyiH- on
substantial white paper, with occasional illvis-

tnitions, and ttf be enriched with or-
ginal articles, from contrib-

utors of merit,

—ox

—

Political Economy, Biography, Tiie Military, Agricul-
ture, The Pine" Arts, Science, Foreign Scenes, El
Dorado, Literature, Free Masonry, History, Anti-
quities, Table Talk, Popular Rights, Romance and
Reality, Social life. Mechanics. Finance, Commerce,
Poetry.Philosophy, Diplomacy, Travels, The Drama,
etc., etc.,

AND ITS niSTINCflSHIXG FEATl'BEf WILL BE
I. Pcrfert Independenre ; bein^ influenced bv no

party organization, and conffdcni that whoever speaks
the truth out of a sound heart, will find an echo in pub-
lic opinion.

II. L-JteralUy of Sentiment ; combined with manli-
ness of expression on all occa.sions.

HI. The Regular Employment of Able Contribut-
ors ; both at home and abroad, each' one of whom will
have a separate department unper his charge.
IV. Freedom from Deceit ; by rejecting all quack

medicine and otlier advertisements calculated to mis-
lead the public. No book will be reviewed until it has
been read ; no music recommended until if has l»oen
heard ; no invention eulogized until it has been exam-
ined, and no exhibition praised until it has been seen—nor can favor ever in- purchased at a siiitcd price per
line.

V. Purity of Style and Expression. While illus-

trating the present and the past, earnest endeavors will
be made to edify and amuse, but not to pander to vi-
cious tastes by searching into the world's foulest cor-
ner for plague blotches, in order to profit by the loath-
someness of the exhibition.

In general, THE AMERICAN SENTINEL wUl
be a high toned Regi.«tcr of passing events, ever ready
to defend the honor and interest of the United States
and always on the qvi rive for novelty, wit and humor.
For the first time in his life the proprietor asks public
support, pledging himself to give his paper that inde-
pendent, high toned and popular character which the
above outline promises.

1^- The price of the American Sentinel will be two
dollars per annum, payable in advance—three copies in
one envelojte, fixe dollars. A liberal allow ance will be
made to agents. BEN : PKRLEV POORK.

L"
AWRENCE'S ROSENDALE HYDRAULIC
Cement. This Cement is warranted equal to any

manufactured in tliis coun.ry, and has been pronounc-
ed superior to F'rancis' "Roman." Its value for A-
queducts, Locks, Bridges, Floouia, and all MaBonry
exposed to dampness, is well known, as it sets imme-
diately under water, and increasesinsoiidity for years.
For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight papered

barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,
142 Front-street, New York.

53- Orders for the above will W. received and
promptly attended to at this office. 32 ly.

Text Book of Mechanical
Drawings,

FOR the use of SCHOOLS and sELF-iNSTBUcTioy
containing,

'

Ist. A series of progressive practical problems inGre-
omelry, with full explanations, couched in plain and
simple terms ; showing also the construction of the
parallel rtder, plane scales and jrrotractar.

2d. Examples for drawing plans, sections and eleva-
tions of Buildings and Maciiineo', the mode of draw-
ing elevations from circular and polygonal plans, and
the drawing of Roman and Grecian Alouldiniis.

3d. An introduction to Jsometrical draicitWy with 4
plates of examples.

4th. A treatise on Linear Perspcciire, with numer
ous examples and full explanations, rendering the study
of the art easy and agreeable.

5th. Examples for the projection of shadows
The whole illustrated with 60 STEEL PLATES
Published by WM. MIMFIE & CO.,

114 Baltimore Su, Baltimore, Md.
Price $3, to be bad of all the principal bookseUen.
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India-rubber for Railroad Cos.
RUBBER SPRINGS—Dearinfi and Bufer—Ful-

ler's Patent—Hose from 1 to 12 inches diameter.
Suction Hofse. Steum Packing—from 1-16 to 2 in.

thick. Rubber and Gutta Percha Bands. These ar-

ticles arc all warranted to give satisfaction, made un-
der Tver & Holm's patent, is.surd January, 1349.—
No lead used in the composition. Will stand much
higher heat than that called "Goodvear's," and is in
all respects better than any in use. Proprietors of niil-

roads do not be overcharged bv pretenders.
HORACE H. DAY,

Warehouse 23 Courtlandt street.

New York, May 21, 1849.

Iron Safes.
IRE and Tiiipl-nroof Iron Safes, for Merchants,
Banks and Jewelers use. The subscriber manu-

factures and hns constantly on
hand, a large assortment of Iron
Sides, of ihc most .'ipnrovcd con-
struction, which hi oilers at iiuicli

lower i-ates than any other manu-
facturer. Thc«c Safes arc madi
of the strongest materials, in the

best manner, and warranted en-

tirely fire pro. if rmd free from dampness. Western

merchants and liie public generally arc invited to call

and examine them at the store of E. Corning & Co.,

sole agents, John Townscnd, Esq., oral the manufac-

Each safe furnished with a thicf-<letector lock, of the

be?t construction.
Other makers' Safes repaired, and new Keys and

Locks furnished at the shortest notice.

H. W. COVERT,
cor. Steuben and Water sts. Albany.

August 24, 1848.

To Steam Engine Builders.
THE Undersized ort'er for sale, at less than lialfUs

cost, the following new machinery, calculated for

an eneine of 62 inches cylinder and 10 feet stroke, viz

:

2 Wrought Iron Cranks, 60 inches from centre to

centre.

1 Do. do. Connecting Rod Strap.

'Z Do. do. Crank Pins.

1 Eccentric Strap.

1 Diagonal Link with Brasses.

1 Cast Iron Lever Beam (forked).

The above machinery was made at the West Point

Foundry for the U. S. Steamer Missouri, without re-

gard to expense, is all finished complete for putting to-

gether, and lias never been used. Drawings of the

craiiks can be seen on applicntion to

HENRY THOMPSON & SON,
No. 57 South Gay St., Baltimore, Md. '

Sept. 1 2. 1849. J
To Railroad Companies and]

Contractors.
\

FOR S.\LE.—Two Locomotive Engines and Ten-
ders, at present ni use on the Beavi'r Meadow

Railroad, being too light for their coal trains, but well

calculated for either gravel or light passenger trains.

They weigh, in running order, about 8. tons each-
having one pair of driving wheels 4 feet diameter, 4

truck wheels 30 inches diameter, with cylinders 10 in.

diameter, and 18 inches stroke of piston. Tenders on
4 wheels. Address JAMES ROWLAND,

Prest. Beaver Meadow Railroad & Coal Co.,
Philadelphia,

or, L. CHA3IBERLAIN, Sec'y,

at Beaver Meadow, Pa.

May 19, 1349, 20tf

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE.
''PHIS article now e.\;cn8ivcly used for the preserva-
X. tion of timber, is manufactured and lor sale by
i'OWERS & WEIGHTMAN, manufacturing Chem-
ists, I'lMJndclphia.

Jan. 20, 1S49.

G<RE.\T NORTHERN <fe SOUTHERN M.UL
r ROUTE. From New York to Charleston, S. C.

,

daily, via Pldhulelphia, Dult-

mort, Washington City, liicli

mond, Petersburg, M'eldon and Wilminirlon, A'. C.

Travellers by this route, leavini; New York at 4i p.

m,, Philadelphia at 10 p.m., and Baltimore at 6 a.m.,

proceed without delay at any point on the route, ar-

riving at Richmond, V'a., in a day, and at Charleston,

S. C., in two and half days from New York.
Through tickets from New York to Charleston, 820 09

" " Rallimoro to Richmond, 7 Ot)

" " " " Petersburg, 7 50

Por tickets to Richmond and Peicrshurp, or further
inrormation, apply at the ,'>(iuthern Ticket Ojficc, ad-
joining the Washinatoa linilrnad 'JVrk'l O/fiee, Prall
Street, Baltimore " STOCKTON & FALLS.
October, 1849.

NORRIS' LOCOMO'IMVE
SCHENECTADY, N. Y

npHESE Works arc in ftdl operation in Manufactur-

1

er-s of the best princi|)le and construction of materi-
al, using wrought iron heavy frames with pedestals

welded thereto, and all parts of the engine made of the

best wrought iron, except cylinders, i)uinps and boxes
—obtaining greater durability, and carrj'ing less v/eight

over the road, than engines constructed of east iron.

Latrobe^ B. H.,
Balumoie and Ohio Railroad, Baltimore, Md.

Miller, J. F.,
Worcester and Nashua R;iilroad, Worcester, Mass.

Morris, Klwood,
~

Schuylkill Xaviffation, Schuylkill Haven, Pa.

31orton, A. C,
Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad, Portjiuid,_Me.

McRae, John,
South Carolina Railroad, Charleston, S. C.

Nott, Samnel,
Lawrence and Mancht ster Railroad, Boston,

Reynolds, L. O.,
Central Railroad, Savannah, Ga.

Roeblin^, John A„
Trenton. N. J.

\A—.DT^o Roberts, Solomon W.,
WORKS, ! Ohio and Peunsyivania Kailniad, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Manufactur-i Roblnson, James p.,
irig to order, Locomotive^Steam Engines & Tend- Androscggin & Kennebec Railroad, WatervUle, Me.

Schlatter, Charles L.,
Northern Railroad (Ogdensburg), Malone, N. Y.

Stark, George.,
Wrought Iron Tires made any required size, andj^^ost., Con, and Mont. R. iv., Meredith Bridge, N. H.

Tire Bars bent and welded with dispatch

Chilled Wheels for Cars, Tucks and Tenders, made
from the toughest iron.

Driving and Tender and Car Wheels fitted to Axles
with Brass Boxes and Sprinirs, and Railroad Machin-
ery generally. Manufacturecl and for sale by

E. S. NORRIS.
April 11, 1849.

ENGINEERS.
Arrowsmitli, A. T.,

Buckfield Branch Railroad, Buckficld, Me.

Bancks, C. W.,
Civil Engineer, Vicksburg, Miss.

Berrien, John M.,
Michigan Central Railroad, Marshall, Mich.

Bnckland, Georg^e,
Triv iind Grccnbush Railroad.

Steele, J. Dutton,
Fottstown, Pa.

THmble, Isaac R.,
Philai, Wil. & Baltimore Railroad, Wilmington, Del.

~ Tinkham, A. W.,
United States Fort, Buckaport, Me.

Thomson, J. Ed^ar..
Pennsylvania (Central) Railroad, Philadelphia.

WhippleVs.^ "
Civil Engineer and Bridge Builder, Utica, N. Y.

~~Williams, E. P.,
Auburn and Schenectady Railroad , Auburn, N. Y
" WiTliains, Clmries H.,

Milwaukie, \\ isconsm.

NICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH FOR
Railroad Turnouts. This invention for some time

in successful operation on one of the principal rail-

roads in the country, effcclually prevents engines and
their trains from running oH'the track at a swiich, left

wrong by accident or design. It acts independently

of the main track rails ; being laid down or removed
without cutting or displacing them.

It is never touched by passi.ng trains, except when
in use, preventing their running off the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring on-

ly two castings and two rails ; the latter, even if much
worn or used, not objectionable.

Working models of the Safety Switch may be seen

at Meters. Davenport, Bridges &, Kirk's Cambridge
Port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,

New York.
Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained,

on application to th« Subscriber, Inventor and Paten-

tee. G. A. NICOLLS
Reading, P«,

Clement, Wm. IX.,
Little Miami Railroad, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Cozzens, W, H,,
Engineer and Surveyor, St. Louis, Mo.

Davidson, M. O.,
Eckhart Mines, .\llei;hany Co., 3Iaryland.

Fisk, Charles B.,
Caniberland and Ohio Canal, Washington, D. C.

FeUon~ S.~m7,~
Fitchburgh Railroad, Boston, Mass.

Floyd-J ones, Charles,
South Oyster Bay, L. I.

BUSINESS CARDS.
Manufacture of Patent Wire

ROPE AND CABLES,
For Inclined Planes, Suspt nsion Bridges, Standing

Risrginu, Mines, Cranes, Donick, Tillers, &c., by
"JOHN A. ROEBLING, Civil Engineer,

TRENTON, N. J.

Gzowski, Mr.,
St. Lawrence & Atlaniic llailrond. ^Montreal. Canada.

Gilbert, Wm. B.,
Rutland and Burlin^^ton Railroad. Rutland,

Samuel D Willmott,
MERCHANT, AND MANUi'ACTURER OF
CAST STEEL WARRANTED SAWS,

IMPOBTEH OK THE
GENUINE WICKESRLV GRINDSTONES,

NO. 8 LIBERTY STREET, .

NEVV YORK.

I
Doremus & Harris,

!AN.\LYTICAL & CONSULTING CHEMISTS,
;.

179 UROADWAV, ^LW YORK.
1 ^I^SCHOOL. OF CHE.MISTRV..r3

Vt.

Grant, James H.,
Nashville and Chattanooga II. R., Nashville, Tenn.

Harry, P.,
Binjrharnton, New York.

Dudley B. Fuller & Co.,
IRON COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. 139 GREENWICH STREET,
NEW YORK,

Holcoinb, F. P.
Southwestern Railroad, Macon, Gn.

Higrgins, B.
Mansfield and Sandusky Railroad, Sandusky City, O.

Johnson, Edwin F.
New York and Boston Railroad, Middletown Ct.

I Cruse & Burke,
j Civil EZngiuecrs, Architects and Surveyors,
Office, New York Staro Institution of Civil Engineers,

STATE HALL, ALBANY., N. Y.
Drawings, bpecifications and surveys accurately cx^

ecutcd. Pupils instructed theoretically and practical-

,ly at a moderate premium.
I May 26, 1649., _. . .. ^,.•''>- ' {• -
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Railroad Car Manufactnrer'S
Furnishiii^ Store.

F. S. & S. A. MARTINE,
IMPORTERS AND MAMFACTfRRRS <>V

RAIL ROAD CAR &
CARRIAGE LININGS,
PLUSHES, CURTAIN MATERIALS. ETC.,

112 WILLIAM ST., NEAR JOHN.
3-4 and 6-4 Damasks, Union and Worsted ; Mo-

roens, Rattinetts, Cloths, Silk and Cotton Velvets,
English Buntinefs

Eaton, Gilljert & Co.,
Railroad Car, Coach and Omnibus BuihloTS,

TROY, N. Y.

Alfred W.^ Craven,
^hief Engineer Croton Aqueduct, New York.

Waiter K, trolinson«
CIVIL AiVD XINIXa K.VGIXEKR AND AT-

toraey for Patent-s. Office and Laboraton-, F St..
opposite the Patent oflRrp, Wnshington . D. C."

S. W Hill,
Mining; Engineer nn.i Surveyor, Eagle River,

Lake Superior.

Starks & Pruyn,
MANUPACTUllERS OV ALi. KINDS OPSTEAM BOILERS,

52 and 54 Liberty, corner of Pruyn street

Nathan Starks, A T. 13 A TvJVSpecinl Partner
Wm. F. Pruyn,AL/J3AlN 1 . R. H. Pruyn.

Iron Railing, Bank and V.iult Doors, Iron Shutters
Bridge and Roof Bolts, Heavy Jobbing and Foreing
of all kinds.

51^ For particularss ec Adv. in another column.

J ^ Burdett,

BLACItSMITH,
No. ITtj C numbers street,

{Beliceen Greenirick and Washiimton,)
NEW YORK.

Cluarrv Sledges and Hammers, constantly on hand
and made to order, «fe wiUTantcd. Forger '>r uil kinds--

of Shi|), Steamboat and Bridge Work. .Also, Forging
to Dniit or Pattern.

Screw Bolts, Dock Bolts and Spikes. Im45

To Ens^ineers and Surveyors.
E. BROWN AND SON Matheniaticnl inst. ma-

kers No. 27 Fultor^Slip, New York, make smd keep
for sale, Thcodollte(<, Levelling inst., Levelling rods,
Surveyors Conipassci", and Chains, Cases of Mathe-
matical drawing insts. various qualitie.«, together vi'ith

a general as-sortnient of Ivory Scales and small insts.
generally used by Engineers.

Samuel Kimker & Co.,
COMMISSION 3IERCHANTS
WILLOW ST. WHARVES, PHILADELPHIA.
AGENTS for the sale of Charcoal and «\nthnicite

Pig Iron, Hammered Rjiilroad Car and Locomo-
tive Axles, Force Piunps of the most approved con-
struction for Riiilroad Water Stations and Hydraulic
Ramsj etc., etc. ., . .:.:.' - ..-

July, 27, 1849. vt, -vi^
' v

James Laurie, civil Engineer^
No. 23 Railroad Exchan(;e, Bosto.x, Mass.
Railroad Routescxploredand surveyed. E.«tinia:os

Plans and Specifications furnished for Dams, Bridget
Wharves, and all Enrrineering Structures.

October 14, 1849. 6m*

James Herron, CuU Eniiineer,

OF TUK I AITICD MATJi-S NAVY YAKP,
PE.N'SACOLA, FLORIDA.,

P.ATENTEK OF THE
IIKRRON KAIIi^VAY TRACK.
Models of this Track, on the most itnprovud plans,

inuy be seen at the Engineer's otncc of the New York
ana Erie Rtiilroad.

Hud<<ion River Foundry,
THOMAS & COLLINS,

i:iO Gluay Stree', Albany.

To Railroad & Navigation Cos.
Mr. M. Uutt Hewson, Ciril Kiiginccr, oflci-s his

^services to (."ompanics about to carry out the siin< vs

or works of a line of Navigation or Railroad. He can
jjivc satisfactory references in New York City as to hip

profe.s.sional qualitications ; and will therefore merely

refer here to llic fao' of his having been engaged for

upwards of two ye;irs conducting iiuijoitani Publii:

Works for tiie British Government.
Commimloation" will find Mr. Hewsoii at the office

of the Railroad Journnl, 54 Wall Street, New York.

"~ X TTHodie,
No. 1 New street, New York.

3Iannin? & Lee,
GENERAL CO.M MISSION MERCHANTS,

NO. .'SI EXCHANGE PLACE,
BALTl.MORE.

Agents for Avalon Riiilroad Iron and Nail Work^.
Maryland Mining Company'sCuinberland Coal 'CED—'Potomac' and other ^ood brands of Pig Iron.

lltON.

Railroad Iron.
;r/V\Tons, atioat, weighing 57 pounds per lineal

^\j\J vard. for sale bv
COLLINS, VOSE & CO.,

153 South St.

New York, November 17, 1SU\ liiillj

Glendon Refined Iron.
Round Iron, Band Iron, Hoop Iron.

' Square " Flat " Scroll ••

-Vxlrs, Lrtco!Tiotive Tvrr Sj

Manufactured at the Glendon Mi!l«! East B.i^ton. fur
sale by GEORGE GARD.XER & CO.,

.T Liberty Square, Boston, Mas«..

I

Sept. 15, 1849. in37

P.\TeSt HAMMERED RAILRO.ADrSHIP d/
BOAT SPIKES. ~ The Albanv Iron W..rka

liave alway.« on hand, of their own innniifarture a
|large rist:or'tiiiLni of Rallro/.d, .'^hiji f>nd Boat Spik'fs
:from 2 to 12 inches in ienstlt, and of anv form of h-ad
I From ilic f xrelienceof the niateriul alw.iys usr^l in
their manufaiture, and their very general use for rail
rnaiis and o'her jjiup.oses in this roiintry. the nirmu-
ifacturers have no hefeitaiion in warranting them liiUv
,equ.il to the best spikes in market, borh as to quality
; and nppt'.iranie. AW urdcrp ttddrossed to llie subsrrib-
|ers at the works will bo |iromptlv cxecuu-d.
' JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agcnl.

.\lbany Iron ard Nail Works, Irty. N. Y.
The above Spikes rr 5 .- be ttui at kr.;

; prices " ot
Era.stu8 Coming& Co Alt.^r»: Meriitt & Jo New
York ; E. Pmtt & B? I

«
•, ErVVrr.r rt Md '

L A P — \V E L D E D ~

WROUGHT IRON TUBES
FOR

TUBULAR BOILERS,
FROM 1 1-2 TO 8 INCHES DIAMETER.
These aie the ONLY Tubes of the same quality

and maiiufaciuie as ifao.>e so extensively used iu
England, Scotland, France and German}', Ibr Lo-
comotive, Marine and other Steam Engine Boilers

THOMAS PROSSER,
Patentee.

2« Pialt street, New Yor r

Railroad Iron.
THE Uiideisigned, Agents for Mrmufacturers, are

prepared to contract to deliver Rails ofsupcrioi

quolity, and of any size or pattern, to any ports 01 dis-

charge in tile United Slates.

COLLINS, VOSE & CO.,
158 South St.

New York, November 17, 1519.

Railroad Iron.
1600 Tons, weighing 60j lbs. per vard.

185 " " 57i
590 " " 5S "

of the latest and most approved patterns. For sale by
BOORMAN, JOHNSTON & CO.,

New York, Oct. 13, 1S49.

119 Greonwiih street.

Railroad iron.
THE Undersigned liave on hand, ready for iumndi-

atc delivery, various patterns of Iron Rails, 01

best English make, aud manufactured in conformity
with special specifications.

They oiler also to import and contract to deliver

aliead—on favorable terms.

DAVIS, BROOKS, & CO.,
• 68 Broad .street.

New York, Oct. 11, 1849,

55" Drawings and Patterns of the mobt approved
JRail—and specifications of quahty and make of s;ime,

aic on hand at their office, tor ex;iminatJon of p-irtlcs

I who may desire to inspect tlio ^ame. D., B. & Co.
Oct. 11, 1349.

_ _ __
MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRF. ROPE

atid C.tbles for InchncJ Planes, Standing Ship
Riirging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers, etc, by

" JOHN A. ROEBLING, Civil Engineer,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

These Ropes are now in successful open»tion on iht
planes of tlie Portage railroad in Pennsylvania, on the
Public Slips, on Ferries, and in Minos. The first rope
put upon Plane No. 3, Portage railroad, has now run
four seasons, and is still in good condition.

liailroad Iron.
q^HE UNDERMGNLD ARE PREPARED Tt!
X contract for t!ic delivery of Engiisii Railroud Iron
01 favorit.i brands, during the Spiing. 'J'hey uldo r-
ceive orders for the imjiortation ol Pin, Bar, Slicet ctr
Iron. THOMAS B. S.INDS & CO.,

22 South William street,
February 3, 1S49. New York.

Iron Store.
THE Sub.scribci-s, having the selling agency of tlie

following najucd Roiling Mills, viz : Noriistown,
Rougli and Ready, Kensington, Tri.idcli>ir,a, P-.-ftt-

^rove and Thorndale, can supply Railroad' ('ompanics,
Merchants and others, at thu wholesale mill jiricc^ I< r
bars of all sizes, sheets cut to order as large :u4 5^ in.
diameter; Railrojid Iron, doniestic and foreign; Loc<--
motive tire welded to given size ; Chairs and Snikes;
Iron for.shaitiug, loe-omotivt and general macnirieiy
purposes; Cast, Shear, Blister and .Spring Steel ; Boijf.
er rivets ; Copper; Pig iron, etc., etc.

MORRIS, JONES & CO.,
Iron Mercijantc.

Schuylkill 7th and Market Sts., Philadeljiliia.
August 16, 1849. Uiz

To Railroad Companies.
—WROUGHr IRON WtlEELS—

SAFETY AND ECONO.VIY.
NORRIS' tiOCOJttOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK,

Are Manufacturing Wrought Iron Driving, Truck,
Tender, and Car Wheels—made from the best Atneri
can Iron. Address E, S, NORRIS.
May 16, 1849.

Railroad Iron.
'"pHE Undersigned offer for sale 30U0 Tons Railroad
X Iron at a fi.xed price, to be made of any required
ordinary section, and of approved stamp.
They are generally prepared to contract for the de-

livery of Railroad Iron, Pig, Bar and Sheet Iron—or
to take orders for the same—all of favorite brands, and
on the usual terms. ILLIUS & MAKIN.

41 Broad street.

Afara/i 29 1849. . • .' : 3m.l3

Railroad Iron.
THE MOUNT SAVAGE IRON WORKS, AL-

leghany county, Maryland, havmp recently pass-
ed into the hands oi new proprietors, arc now prt par-
ed, with incre;i.=icd facilities, to exet ute orders for anv
of th<' variotis patterns of Railiimd Iron. Comi.nunr-
cations addressed to either of tlje subscrilHirs will iiave
prompt attention. J. F. WINSLOW, Prcsidcn(

Troy, N.Y.
ERASTUS CORNING, Albany.
WARRiCN DELANO, Jr., N.Y.

. JOHN M. FORBES, Boston.
ENOCH PRAIT, Baltimore, Md.

Soccnibcr 6, 1843.

liailroad Iron.
n"^HE SUBSCRIBERS ARE PREPARED TOX take orders for Rjiilroau Iron to be uiude at their
Phoenix lion Works, situated on the Sciiuylkill Riv-
er, near this city, and at their Sale Harbor Irim W orke,
situated in Lancaster County, on the Susquehuiinah
river; which two establishments are now turning; out
upwards of 1300 tons of finished rails per month.^
Companies desirous of contracting will bepronipriy

supplied with rails of any required pntte.in, and ot lie
very best quality.

REEVES, BUCK & CO.,
45 North Water St., Philadelphia,

A7arc/i IB, 1849.
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Monument Fonndry*
A. & W, DENMEAD * SON,

Corner of North and Monuraeiii Sts.,—Baltimore,

HWINO THKIR

IRON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP
la complete operation, are prepared to execute

faithfully and promptly, orders for

Locomotive or Stationary Steam Engines,

Woolen, Cotton, Flour, Rice, Suijar Grist, or Saw
Mills,

Slide, Hand or Chuck Lathes,

Machinery lor cutting all kinds of Gearing.

Hydraulic, Tobacco and other Presses,

Car and Locomotive patent Ring Wheels, war-
ranted,

Bridge and Mill Castings of every description.

Gas and Water Pipes of all sizes, warranted,

Railroad Wheels with best faggotted axle, fur-

nished and htted up for use, complete

j^Being provided with Heavy Lathes for Bor-

ing and Turning Screws, Cylinders, etc., we can
furnish them of any pitch, length or pattern.

fy- Old Machinery Renewed or Repaired—and
Estimates for Work in any part ol the United States

furnished at short notice.

June 8, JH49.

Railroad Iron.
THE TRENTON IRON COMPANY ARE NOW

turning out one thousand tons of rails per month,
at their works at Trenton, N. J. They are prepared to

enter into contract to furnish rails of any pattern, and
of the very best quality, made exclusively from the fa-

mous Andovcr iron. The position of the works on the
Delaware river, the Delaware and Raritan canal, and
the Camden and Amboy railroad, enables them to ship Best double and single Shear Steel—warranted

rails at all seasons of the year. Apply to Machinery Steel—round
COOPER & HEWITT, Age/Its. '«"« ""'* ^'

WILLIAM J£SSOP & SONS'
CELEBRATED CAST-STEEL.

The subscribers have on hand, and arc constantly re-

ceiving from their manufactory,
PARK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,

Double Refined Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.
Best warranted Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.

October 30. 1948. 17 Burling Slip, Uew York.

'Best and 2d gy. Sheet Steel—for saws and other pur-

poses.

Iron Wire.
REFINED IRON WIRE OF ALL KINDS,

Card, Reed, Cotlon-flver, Annealed, Broom,
Buckle, and Spring Wire. Also all Kinds of Round,
Plat or Oval Wire, best adapted to various machine
purposes, annealed and tempered, straightened and

cut any length, manufactured and sold by
ICHABOD WASHBURN.

Worcester, Mass., May 35, 1849.

American and Foreigrn Iron.
FOR SALE,

300 Tons A 1, Iron Dale Foundry Iron.

^, „, Gferman Steel—flat and square, " W. I. <ft S." "Eagle"
Pig and Bloom Iron. and " Goat" stamps.

THE Subscribers are Agents for the sale of numcr-i Genuine " Sykes," L Blister Steel. ' >

ous brands of Charcoal and Anthracite Pig Iron, Beat English Blister Steel, etc., etc., etc.

suitable for Machinery, Railroad Wheels, Chains, Hoi-! All of which are offered for sale on the most favora-

lowware, etc. Also several brands of the best Pud- ;blc terms by WM. JESSOP & SONS,
dling Iron, Juniata Blooms suitable for Wire, Boiler 91 John street, New York.
Plate, Axe Iron, Shovels, etc. The attention of those! Also by their Agents-
engaged in the manufacture of Iron is solicited by

j

Curt us &, Hand, 47 Commerce street, Philadelphia.

A. WRIGHT & NEPHEW,
;

Alex'r Fullcrton & Co., 119 Milk street, Boston.

Vine Street Wharf, Philadelphia. Stickney & Beatty, South Charles street. Baltimore.
May 6, 1848.

Iron.
SIDERS AND CARS.—The subscriber is engaged

100
lUO
100
400
100
300
50

250
50

•JS

30
50
50
50
50

it

1,
it t: CI II

Forge
Wilkesbarre " '

" Roaring Run" Foundry Iron.

Fort
Catoctin " "

Chikiswalungo " "

"Columbia" "chilling" iron, a very su-

perior article for car wheels.
" Columbia" refineJ boiler blooms.

1 X i Slit iron.

Best Penna. boiler iron.
" Puddled" "

Bagnall & Sons refined bar iron.

Common bar iron.

Locomotive and other boiler iron iurnished to order,
• GOODHUE & CO.,

New York. tJ-l South street

American Pi|^. Bloom and
Boiler Iron.

HENRY THOMPSON & SON,
No 57 South Gay St., Baltimore, Md.,

OfFer for sale, Hot Blast Charcoal Pie Iron made at

the C'a/ocfm (Maryland), and Toy/ur (Virginia), Fur-
nacts ; Cold Blast Charcoal Pig Iron from the Cloecr-

dale and Cntaicba, Va., Furnaces, suitable for Whctls
or Machinery requiring extra strength ; also Boiler

and Flue Iron from the mills of Edge & Hilles in Del-

aware, and best quality BoHer Blooms made from Cold
Blast Pig Iron at the Shenandodi Work^, Va. The
productions of the above establishments can always be

had at the lowest niarket prices for approved paper.

American Pig Iron of other brands, and Rolled and
Hammered Bar Iron furnished at lowest prices. A-
gents for Watson's Perth Amboy Fire Bricks, and
Rich & Cos. New York Salamander Iron Chests.

Baltimore, June 14, 1349. 6 mos

LAP-WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
for Tubular Boilers, from U to 15 inches diame-

ter, and any length not exceeding 17 feet—manufac-

tured by the Caledonian Tube Company, Glasgow, and

for sale by IRVING VAN WART,
12 Piatt street, New York.

JOB CUTLER, Patentee. _.

i;;^ These Tubes are exten.sivcly used by the British

Government, and by the principal Engineers and Steam

Muioe and Railway Companies ia the Kingdom.

X of the New-Jersey Iron Company, are prepared
to execute orders for the diflerent kinds and sizes of
Iron usually made at the works of the company, and
offer for sale on advantageous ternfs.

—

150 tons No. 1 Boonton Foundry Pig Iron.

100 " No. 2 do. do. do.
300 " Nos. 2 «& 3 Forge do. do.
100 " No. 2 Glendon do. do.
140 " Nos. -2 & 3 Lehigh Crane do do.
100 " No. 1 Pompton Charcoal do.

100 " New-Jersey Blooms
50 " New-Jersey Faggoting Iron, for shafts

Best Bars, J to 4 inch by J to I inch thick.

Do do Rounds and Squares, f to 3 inch.
Rounds and Squares, 3-16 to 1 inch.

HalfRounds, i to 1 in. Oval:?& HalfOvals i to U in.

Rands, 1 J to 4 inch. Hoops, f to 2 inch.

Trunk Hoops, } to 1 J in. Horse Shoeife Nut Iron.
Nail Plates, llailroad Spikes.
DUDLEY B.

i^jPRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES, TEN-

m manufacturing spring steel from IJ to 6 inches in

width, and of any thickness required : large quantities

are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and wher-
ever used its quality has been approved of. The estab-

Ushmcnt being large, can execute orders with great
promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the quaUty war
ranted. Address J. F. WINSLOW, Agent,

Albany Iron and Nail Works.

American Cast Steel.
THE ADIKONDAC STEEL MANUFAC-

TURING CO. is now producing, from Ame-
rican iron, at their works at Jersey City, N.J., Cast
Sieel of extraordinary quality, and is prepared to

snpply orders for the same at prices below that of
be imported article ol like quality. Consumers
will find it to their interest to give this a trial. Or-
iers for all sizes of hammered cast steel, directed as

FULLER & Co., 139 Greenwich- 1 above, will meet with prompt attention.

St. and 65 Broad-st. { May 28, 1849.

tt^ HEAD Q^UARTERS FOR RUBBER GOODS. 4^

The Union India Rubber Company,
MANCFACTUHEBS AND DEALERS IN EVEHV VAHIETV OF

GOODYEAR'S PATENT METAI.L.IC RUBBER FABRICS,
Which they offer on the most liberal terms at their Warehouse, .

'

NO. 19 NASSAU STKEET, NEW YORK. ^ -

Articles which this Company has the exclusive right to make comprise in part

Bedc<,

Pillows,

Cusliions,

Caps,
Tents,
Bottles,

Tubs,
Caps,
Pants,

Overcoats,
Leggins,
Syringes,

Canteens,
Buoys,
Maps,
Sheet Gum,
Tarpaulins,
Life Jackets,

I Life Preservers,

Boat Floats,

Souwesters,
Gun Cases,
Portable Boats,
[Horse Fenders,
Water Tanks,
Army Goods,

Mail Bags,
Breast Purnps,
Saddle Bags,
Clothing of all kinds,
Carriage Cloth, assor.
,Hospitid Sheeting,
Mattrass Covers,
Bathing Caps,
Baptismal Pants,

Camp Blankets,
Travelling Bags,
Wading Boots,
Horse Covers,
Piano Forte Covers,
Railroad Gum,
Hose, all kinds.
Shower Baths,
Chest Expanders.Navy Goods,

Together with all )uit applications of tfie Patent Rubber, which with Boots and Shoes, Packing, Machine
Belting, Suspenders, Gloves and Mittins, Tobacco Wallets, Balls, Baby Jumpers, Elastic Bands, etc., etc.,
will be sold to the Trade at Factory prices.

**t All orders for special articlee to be manufactured, should be accopanie^l with full descriptione and draw»
ines.

October 20, 1849.
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INDIA
FULLER^S
RUBBER

PATENT
CAR SPRINGS.

RAILROAD COMPANIES are cautioned, beforeiincans only can a body of rubber having any coasidc-
purchasing Springs, to examine the actual patcntsirablc thiiknesi* be vuh-anised,) was not fntrrKlurt'd im-

and judge for tncmselves. til alter tlie grant by tbo American govtmmcni ot the

Persons, under the Title ot the New England Car patent for springs io Fuller—whereas the process of

rtlca Frencli Bnn* Mill Stone
Mannfactory.

THE undersigned, successors to Messrs. M. Hart
and Son, in the above establishment, are now pre-

pared to furnish French Burr Mill Stones of best qua-
lity and greatly improved workmanship and finish, to-

f
ether with best quality Bolting Cloths, Screen \Vire,

loisting Screws, Lighter Screws, DansoUs and Mill
Pecks.
Our Mr. Munson who is a practical Miller and Mill

Wright, has recently invented and patented a machine
on which the Mill Stone, after it is blocked up, is sus-

pended upon its centre, where it is balanced in the
course of filling up and finishing, instead of filling

up the same without the means of testing the accuracy
of its balance, leaving that to lie done by the Mill

Wright (as is usually the case) in hanging the Stone
for actual use in the mill.

In order that the great »ui)eriority of Mill Stones fi-

nished in this way over all others, may be si'cn at once,

a brief description of the machine and manner of finish-

ing, is herewith given.

An important part of the machine is a heavy circu-

lar face plate, which is hung and balanced on a pivot
or spindle. This plate has a flange near the outer edge
on the under side, which rests on four iriction rollers,

.

, , ., .1 , • u i
• •

i c i l
so that when put in motion it runs perfectly smooth K-^'^nipanyiSeeking fraudulently to invade duller snghtsivulcanising rubber by steam heat was mventcd in Eng-
and true, around the openin" or eve in tlio centre of I

have put forth so many statements for the purpose of land about three years previously, and was used by

the plate there is raised a flange which receives a hoi- ' »'isl<^a'ling 'he public, that an enumeration of some Fuller there. This fact refutes entirely the claim of in-

low cone for forming the eye of the stone. This cone. 'acts is absolutely necessary, for the purpose of putting vcntion nut forth by Mr. Rjiy.and proves the inipossi-

Rtands perfectly true with the phue, whicli jilaie is rais- persons interested upon their guard. '^""y,?^ '"* l""c'«n?ions btine tnic.

I'd or loweriid with a lighter screw. Thi^ manner ol ' Fuller's patent is for the application ol Discj* ol In-i b ullcr was the hrst and only inventor ol tlio spriiur.

finishing a stone is bv placing it upon the i)late and dia-rubber with Metal Plates, for forming Springs for A Mr. Dorr, whose connection with Mr. Goodyear is— .. • .

....
. Railway Cars and Carriages—either one disc and iwoiwell known in this country, applied in England to Mr.

plates, or ten discsand plates, or any other number, are Fuller, after he had published and paienfcSl his invvn-
equally covered by the patent. Puller is not bound to tion, and introduced another party for the purpoHc ot'

the use of short discs—he may use long discs and obtaining the agency for the United States. They
plates.

"
were fiirni.shed with a complete set of drawings and

Ray's patent is simply and wholly the fomiing of air models, and with instructions to make arrangements

It is in this filling up and finishing of the stone that I

tight rubber cylinders, with hoopsor bands roimd the for the supply of material of American tnanuJacture-

tho balancing of i" in performed. "tIic means being 'outside, and the combination of elasticity of India rub-, from that lutur to the pre«;nt not asinylc conuiiiinioi-

here afforded as described of raisin'' the stone free froin i
her, with the elasticity of aiiiiospheric air confined in lion has been received from them. Some of these iden-

thc friction rollers and holding it suspended on the' the cylinder, and in no part of his patent is he author- tical models have been traced into the hands of parties
iscd to use the form of spring which he is now fraud- ;now seeking to invade Fuller's rights, and who have
ulently supplying to Railroad Companies. Such ;exhibited them as specimens of iheir own invention,
sprintjs are direct and positive infringements of the

i

After this, the conveyance was made by Goodyear
very fetter of Fuller's patent. to certain i)artics here lor the use for railroad springs

Fuller's patent is dated October, IS45, Ray's patent, of what he calls his Metallic rubber. Comment is un-
August, 1848. necessary.

The spring patented by Ray never has been ])ut in; There arc 5 or 6 difiercnt processes for the manufac-
opcration, ana never can be made useful for liailroadjture of vulcanised rubber, patented by as manv difler-

cars. cnt parties, some here, some in England, either of wliich
A mere experiment, even if made, it is well known would probably make good springs,

docs not prove an invention; and it is ridiculous for A large and powerfiil company has been organised
such parties to hope to mislead the Presidents and Su- under Fuller's patent, the particulars ofwhich shall be
perintendents of Railroad companies, by claiming the given very shortly.

invention because Ray alledges he made an experiment An action has U-on lomiut need a-rainst one rail-

—which Fuller had made before him—had actually road company for infringement; and all other parties
brought into working order, and obtained a patent for; will assuredly be prosecuted ifthey continue farther to—and this too before Mr. Ray slates he made his expe- 'infringe upon Fuller's patent,

riment—and that experiiuent not claimed to have been] W. C. KL'I.I.I'.ll

centre it. The skirt is then coated with plaster and
turned off perfectly true. The band is then i)ut on hot.

This band is wide, (with iron tuljcs fitted in for the

pin holes) and extends above the edge of the stone in

Its tmfinished state, leaving a vacancy between the eye
and the band, which is to be filled up in the finishing.

spindle or cock-head, and in that condition ol'.serving

its balance when at rest or by application of motive
power, communicating to the stone a swift motion,
and in that condition by observing its balance it can
very accurately be ascertained which side of the stone
preponderates and where to apply the heaviest filling.

This test is strictly observed until the necessaiy thick-

ness is obtained. When the filling is completed a coat of
plaster is put on and the top is nicely turned off, and
the stone is complete. During the whole process the
means are aflorded of testing its balance both at rest

and in motion. So that when the process of construc-
tion is complete and the mill stone finished, it is not
only constructed otiierwise favorable to the perfection

of the stone, but the stone is also throughly balanced.
All of our stock will be selected and manufactured

under the direction and superintendence of our Mr.
Munson, which together with bis loug experience in

the business will be^a sutflcitnt guanmty that the high apph'^d to a car or carruigc

reputation of this establishment will Ik; fully sustained.

Confident that we can ofi'er greater inducements to

purchasers of Mill Stones, Bolting Cloths etc., than
any other establishment in this eoimwy, a slimc of jmb-
lic patronage is resiiectfully solicited.

HART & MLNSON,
Dtica N. Y. Sep. 1849.

; , \ •

DEAN, IVAX^KARirir^liTlLs^
Manufacturers of all kinds of

RAILROAD CARS,
SUCH AS

PASSENGER, FREIGHT AND CRAxVK CARS,
— ALSO —

SNOW PLOUGHS AND ENGINE TENDERS
OF VAR10U.S KINiiJS.

CAR WHEELS and AXLES fitted and furnished

at short notice; also, STEEL SPRINGS
of various kinds; and

SHAFTING FOR FACTORIES.
j;^ The a/wve maij Jje had at order at our Car Factory^

ReuEL Dean, )
Elijah Packard, \ SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Isaac Mills. S >v48

Coal.
CUMBERLAND SEMI-BITUMINOUS COAL

superior quality for Locomotives, for sale by
H. B. TEBBETTS,

No. 40 Wall St., New York.
V May 12, 1849. Iml9

Besides, the invention could not have been develop-
ed until India rubber, properly Vulcanised, could be
m:ide of a sufficient thickness. In the United States

the art of vidcanising ntbber by steam heat, (by which

r^BBoiler Builders. Pascal Iron Works, Philadel-

phia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suitable for Loco-
motives, Marine, and other Steam Engine Boilers,from
2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also, Pmes for Gas, Steam

;;^^"^J,'^^\^„;;;„;;,;;'i'

' The only pcrscms authorisoxl to supply the Sitrin^s
!are G. M. KNEVITT, 3S Broadway, N. York,''

General Agent for tlie U. .S. : and
JAS. LEE & C^o., IS India Wharl. Boston.
JOHN THOK.M.EV, Chestnut st., Pi.ilad.

Steam Boiler Explosions.
THE Subscriber havinL' been appointed sole Agent

for Faber's Magnetic Water Gauge, is now ready
to supply the trade, and also individuals with this c*!-
_i ..,j . Besides the greatest safety fromand other purposes; extra strong Tube for Hvdraulic_, „,,.„,•,„„„„,,. „-- ., . ..-. . ,- ,- -,-

Presses; hollow PistonsforPunrps of Steam Engines !-!P!f„l"?..'l';*^A'"8[^^'_"_"lV'^' '.M« * ihoroiigh check
against careless stoking and feeding. In marine en-
gines it will regulate the exact quantity reqiiirt<i in
the " blow off." Pamphlets containing lull infunna-
tion, can be had free on application to the Agent.

JOSEPH P. pirsson;
Civil Engineer, 5 Wall st.

etc. Manufactured and for sale by
MORRIS, TASKER .fc MORRIS,

Warehouse S. E. comer 3d and Walnut streets,

Philadelphia.

The New York Iron Bridgre Co. ^
RIderU Patent IronVrldee Co TO tUC PrOprietOrS Of RolUni

THE Company which has hitherto furnished thest MlllS and Iron Works.
Bridges, under the patent granted to the late Na- 'T^HE Undersigned—ProprieiorsofTownsend'sFur-

thaniel Rider, deceased, have become satisfied that all JL nacc and Machine Shop, Albany—are eAtensive-
the principles embraced in their construction, are in- ly engaged in the manufacture of Machinery and fix-
eluded in a prwious patent, "ranted in the year 1839, tures for Iron, and Copper Rolling Mills, and Iron
to Col. Stephen H. Long, of U. S. Engineers, and by Works. Having paid particidar att«^niion to the ma-
him designated as "Long's Suspension Bridges," and nufiacture oi Rolls (Rollers), bi)\.hciimiddnA dry-sand,
have therefore made an arrangement with Col. Long, they fee! confident that they can execute orders lor
by which they have secured the exclusive right to make such castings in a satisfactory manner. And to give
and vend these Bridges throughout the whole United assurance of this, they beg leave to refer to the iVjllow-
States. Ing named persons, proprietors and managers of some
The only change consequent upon the new arrange- of the most extensive rolling mills in the countr3^ viz

:

ment will be found in the name and style of the Com- Jno. F. Winslow, J. Tuckerman, H. Burden, W. Burtt!
pany. The parties composing it being the same, the J. &, J. Rogers, Saltus & Co., i, B. Bailey, L. G. B.
construction of the Bridges wQl be essentially the same. Caimon, Hawkins & Atwater, etc., etc.

August 4th, 1849. M. M. White, Agent, P. 4, T. TOWNSEND,
j^au7tf 1 No. 74 Broadway, New York. ^ Albanyj August 18, 1849,
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MACHINERY, ^

Henry Bnrdcn's Patent Re-
volviuj? Shini^lins: Machine.

mtliiHiii,in
i ,

jll

THE Subscriber havint' recently purchased tlvMighi

of this nnchine lor tlie Unitud St:\t( a, n<nv ofiort^

to inukc iranstera t>( the right to run s-iid ninchino, or

sell to tho?c who may be desirous to purcliasc the right

for one or more of tile States.

This niaciime i;< now in successful operation in ten

or twelve iron works in and about the vicinity of Pitts-

burjrh, al«o at ?n>pnixviile and Reading, l*a., Coving-

ton Iron Work?. M<\., Trov Rolling Mills, and Troy
Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y., where it has giv-

ne universal satisfaction.

f t3 advantages over tlio on^inirj' For£;e Hnminor are

numerous : cotibidorable saving in first cost ; sivin','

injpower; the entire saving of sningler's, or Iwmmers-
man's wages, ns no attendance whatever is necessary,

it being entirely sclf-actincr ; saving in time from the

quantity of work done, as one inaciiine is capable ol

working the iron from sixty puddling furnaces ; savini;

of waste, as nothing but the scoria is thrown off, and
ihut most effectuairy ; saving ol stafl's, as none nre

used or required. The time required to furnish a bloom
being only about six seconds, the scoria has no time ti>

set, consequently is ijot rid of much easier than when
allowed to eont'cal iis under the hummer. The iron

hein£; dischanjed from the machine so hot, rolls better

tnd is much easier on the rollers and imehinery. Tlie

bars roll rounder, and are much better fmislicd. The
subscriber feels confident thai persons who will exam-
ine for themselves tho machinery in operation, will

find it pusscssts more advantages t!un luvc i>een enu-
merated. For furtiier particulars address t!»e su!)«cri-

bei ul Trov, -\. V. I '. A. BURDEN.

Railroad Spikesand Wrou^lit
Iron Fastenina^s.

I-^HI-: TllOY IRON AND NAIL F.VCTORY.
. exclusive ownvr of ail Henry Burden's PalenttKi

Machinery fur irfildiiir SpUics, have facilities lor mun-
oiacturing largu quantities upon sliort notice, and of a

quality unsurpusse.l.

Wrought Iron Chair!«, Cbiiip!*, Kcyd and Balls for

Railroad fastenings, also m.idc fo order. A I'ull assort-

ment of Ship and Boat Spikes always on hand.
All orders addressed to the Agent at the Factory will

receive iin'mediatc attention.

I'. A. BURDKN, yl-e/i/.

Troy Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. V.

~RAhIroTd^HE EJlS.

/-iHILLKD RAILROAD VVHEELS.-THE UN-
\J dersi!?ned are now prepared to manufacture their

Improved Corriufatcd Car Wlieels, or Wheels with any
form of spokes or discs, by a new process which pre-

vents all strain on the metal, such as is produced in all

other clilUed wheels, by llic iiranner of casting and
cooling. By this now metho<l of uianiiJa'-tiire, tite

hubs of all kinus of vvh(!cls any by made whole—that

is, without dividing them into Sijotions— thus render-

ing the Hxpcn:^e of b :ndin;r unni.ressary ; and the

wiieels sulijectc:.! u this proc^ «s wiU be >uuch stronger

than those/ of the taiiie tizo and weight, wlicn made
in the ordin.irv wiiy.

A. WHITNEYdt SON.
Willow St., below iJth.

Philadelphia, Pa.

'CHILLED RAILROAD WHKKLS.—THE UN-
v>' dersitrnod, the Original tntcnlor of the Piatt

Whttl with solid hub, is prep|tred to execute all orders

for tho eaine, promptly and Yaii'iiully, and solicits a

share of the patronnf»e for those kind of wheels which
are now so much preferred, and wliich he originally

produced after a large expenditure of time and money.
A. TIERS,

Point Pleas;iRt Foundry.

He aiso oflers to furnish Rolling Mill Castings, and

Other Mill Ciearinc:', with promptness, having, he be-

lieves, the largest stock of such pattern.i to be found

i n the country. A. T.

KeDBinffton, Philadelphia Co.,
March 12, 1848.

C

ENGINE AND CAR
- W OKK S.— t >-- :;

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES,
HAVING ASSOCIATED WITH THEM

MR. LEWIS KIRK, OF READING, PA.^
And recently enlarged their Establishment, (making it now the most extensive in the United States,) they are
prepared to manufacture to order Locomotive Engines and Cars of every description. Stationary Enrines,
Steam Hammers, Soiler8,'and all kinds of Railroad Machinery. Also, Castings and Forge Irons of all Icinds

—including Chilled WhceU, Frogs, Chairs, Switches, Car Axles, and Locomoti'c Cranks, Connecting Rods,
Steel Springs, Bolts, etc., etc. Orders from all parts of the country solicited for Engines and Cars, or any
part or parts of the some. All orders will be furnished at short notice, and on as good terms as any manufac-
tory in the country. Coaches pass our works every fifteen minutes during the day, from Brattle St., Boston.

DAVENPORT, BRIDGES & KIRK.
Camhridgeporl, Ma$s., February 16/A, 1849.

1

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
8USHH1LL, SCHUYLKH-L SIXTH-ST., PHILADELPHIA,

rg'^HE UNDERSIGNED Manufacture to order Locomotive Steam Etigines of any plan or size.

JL Their shops being enlarged, and their arrangements considerably extended to tacilitate the speedy

oxtcuiion ol work in this branch, they can oflTer to Railway Copipanies unusual advantages for prompt
leliver/ of Machinery of superior workmanship and finish.

Conriected with the Locomotive business, they are atso prepared to furnish, at short notice, Chilled

'.Vfieels for Cars of superior quality.

Wrought Iron Tyres made of any required size— the exact diameter of the Wheel Centre, bein^ giv

'•u, the Tires are made to fit on same without the necessity of turning out inside.

Iron and Brass castings, Axles, etc, fitted up complete with Trucks or otherwise.

NORRIS.l BROTHERS

-^-'tv'!^^ .. «. Vi*:.^!.' ^
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ed the Snow-hiU, is supplied with bt^ ores, found

there in the pine wood district, from which an in-

ferior qualil}' of iron is made at little cost. Prince

Greorge cotuit)-, on the western shr>re. furnishes al-

so some of the same ore.

At the western extremity of the State, in the bi-

tuminous coal field, the Mount Savage Iron Works

and the Lanaconing, and some others on the border

of the same coal field, make u.sc of the ores of the

coal formation, or of those found in the strata a lit-

tle below it. :/• 'V '^
. V

The smelting of iron ores in this State commenc-
ed at an early period, and has l^een successfully

and extensively carried on for many years in the

vicinity of Baltimore. From the researches of J.

H. Alexander, Esq., who glA'es, in his Report to the

State Legislature, on the Manufacture of Iron, an

interesting history of this branch of business, it

appears that the first operations were in the year

1715, and in 1717 iron was exported. In 1756 there

were eight furnaces and nine forges engaged in the

business. A list of nine furnace* is given, Avhich

were built, went into operation, and excepting two

were discontinued before the commencement of the
-~

;
present century. These two, the Catoctin and An-

PCBUSHED BY J. H. ScHPLTZ & Cc, 136 NaSSAU ST. L^^^
^^^^^j.^ ^j,„^,^j j„ ^^^ .^,g^j^^ ^^^ ^^jj, j^

Saturday, December 8, 1849. ] Operation. ^^^^^-i: ^:i,.''.r\^-

-- . .. —T^=m:zrr^:=z- i
Orcs of tkc Tertiary Formation.—The belt of

country bordering the road from Havre de Grace

to Baltimore, and thence nearly on to Wa.shington,

is composed of highly ferruginous clays and sands.

The formation in Baltimore county reaches the

waters of the Chesapeake on one side, and thegi-an-

ile and gneiss or serpentine rocks on the other; and

as thet>e generally approach near to the head of the

numerous bays aixi indentations along the coast

there is little left for the tertiary strata beside irre-

gularly shaped points of land which lie between

the baj's and creeks. South of Baltimore county,

in Ann Arundel and Prince Greorges, the belt of

strata containing these ores lies more inland, along

the line of the Baltimore and Washington railroad,

a strip ol flat sandy coimtry in Ann Arimdel coun-

ty intervening between the ores and the coast. In

thi* tertiary formation the most important stratum

is a tough clay in which lies the iron ore. This

clay is generally of a bluish color, and is then most

Ir*n Ores and tlte Iron Mansteetsre vt th*
\

United Statea.

, .; j,»- Coutinaed from p€ige 673.

- ii '. 5 A. i- MARYLAND.*

The iron manufacture of this State is dependent

upon a variety of ores, which are found in differ-

ent districts. The greatest number of furnaces are

situated near the Chesapeake Bay, and draw their

supplies of ore from the formation of tertiary clays

and sands in their immediate neighborhood. This

ore is a carbonate, occurring in two varieties.

—

Some of these furnaces are supplied also in part or

wholly with hematite ores, from the talcose slate

and limestone district, which lies a few miles back

We commence with this number ol the Jour-

nal the articles upon the manufacture of iron in

Maryland, leaving those ofNew Jersey and Penn-

sylvania, which should properly have the preci-

dence in order, until more complete data are pro-

cured, particularly of the latter State. '. :•

favorable for the existence of the ore ; when it a«-

sumes a white or red sshade it in not considered so

auspicious. It lies in horizontal layers commenc-
ing at or near the surface and extending to dcpth.'^

varying Irom six to fijiy leet. Beiueen its layers

lies the iron ore in small lumps, balls and kidney-
shaped masses, precisely as the clay iron stones OC'

cur in tlie shales of the coal formation. The clay
itself alsi> is much like the shales in its comp«»sition

as well as in its slaty structure, and one cannot but

be led to extend the causes that produced the one
formation with it.s superincumbent laj-ers of sand
and gravel and interspersed lignite, to the prtxiut-

tion of the more ancient shales with their accom-
panying sandstones and carbonaceous strata. The
lumps, of ore are of various s'i?.e?< -. .><onje .nre so

large as to require bla-sting to be removed They
tend to a horizontal arrangement among the layers

of clay, but a.ssume in their position no great r«g-

ularily. As-sociated with them are trunks of an-

cient trees ctmverted into lignite, their original form
well preserved until on exposure they crumble to

pieces. They stand upright in the clay, or lie hcnr-

izontally between it.s strata. At Whittaker's bed,

three miles south of Baltimore, a lar^ stem wa«
found in a horizontal position about fifty feet below

the surface, three to four feet diameter and siitv lo

eighty feet long. \ :
'-• '" - 'j*

"

The ores are carbonates more or less mixed with

siliceous and argillaceous matters. The purest and
most esteemed is of a light yellowi.sh or whitish

color, very close and compact in its texture, and
not so hard but that it is ea.sily scratched with a

knife. From its resemblence to the fine grain of a

hone, this is called - /ume-orc' Its face freshly

fractiured gradually becomes darker by exposure,

and in time a crust is formed of a reddish brown
color. This crust slowly increases, extending far-

ther and farther in, inveloping the closer grained

kernel in its shelly layers. Occasionally the sur-

face of the fine ore is coated Mith a layer of minate
crystals of spathic iron, which give to it a delicate

shade like velvet of a black or yellow color. The
crevices and hollow spaces sometimes found in the

lumps are lined with these fine crystals.

Besides the compact kow-ore. there is another

variety sometimes found -with it in the same bed,

called •' Itrovm-ores." These are more abundant

nonh of Baltimore, the hone ores to the south of

the city. They resemble some varieties of hema-
tites .so much, that hard specimens of them would
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pass for this ore ; but I believe they are only the

purer carbonates which have oxidized and acquired

the same composition as the crust these soon obtain

by exposure. They do not appear, however, to be

so highlj- esteemed as thf fine grained ores, and an-

aHhes nre wanting to specify the difference between

them. The composition of the latter is evidently

like that I have given of the similar ore ibund in

the mine of brown hematite at West Stockbridge,

Mass.—being about 36 per cent, of carbonic acid.

and 41 of iron combined both with the carlionic

acid and with 13 parts of oxygen to form a carbon-

ate of the protoxide of iron. By roasting the ore

the carbonic acid is mostly expelled, leaving the

proportion oi iron in the remainder proportionally

greater. These mixed ores work easily in the fur-

nace, and with charcoal make iron of excellent

quality, whether it be intended for forge or foundry

purposes; the hone-ore alone is found to cut the

furnace, .«o that either the brown ores or hematites

s«em to be required for its most successful and

economical treatment. The iron is almo»t entirely

of Nos. 2 and 3, making bar iron, which is inclin-

ed to be red-short, and which is consequently in de-

mand at the north to mix with the cheaper cold

short iron of New Jersey and New York.

The great clay bed containing the ore is a broken

stratum among the layers of sand and other beds ol

elay, which make up the surface of this belt ot

country. It is intruded upon and cut off by the .sand

and gravel and by an occasional stratum of sand

stone. There is therefore considerable uncertainty

as to the extent horizontally of any of the ore beds,

as well as to their depth. Still there is a probabil-

ity of the clay with its ores being found in any piece

of land on its range that comes up to the level it oc-

cupies in the neighborhooil. To determine its pres-

ence and productiveness in ore in any particular

locality, small experimental .shafts of from 10 to 20

feet depth must ]>e sunk in places around, and the

strata thus proved. The first shaft may penetrate

a valuable bed of ore or all may fail of finding one.

The indications upon the surface can be depended

upon to some extent, panicularly loose pieces of

ore, that have been washed or ploughed oui. l:iew

discoveries are frequently made, and will be for a

long time. No .systematic investigations appear to

have been prosecuted, and attention is principally

directed to those beds already known or incidental-

ly discovered. The.se are valued at high rates and

are principally held by the companies engaged in

the smelting business. From the unequal distribu-

tion of the ore much uncertainty attends the min-

ing of them, an area of a few rods square some-

times turning out thousands of tons of ore, and

acres around proving to l>e comparatively unpro-

ductive. The ore l)e<Ls being generally near the

surface and unprotected by any rock roof, the min-

ing is conducted like railroad excavations—all open

to the day and unprotected Irom the weather. The

face of the bank is imdermined and broken down,

and the ore is picked out by hand from the clay,

which is carted back. So the expense of mining

depends on the proportion of balls of ore to the clay

that is removed and to the facilities of working the

banks without trouble from water. This is not of-

ten a serious obstruction. On the sea shore near

the light hou.se at the Lazaretto, an excavation cov-

ering several acres has Ijeen carried down even be-

low the level of tide, the sea being kept out by a

high bank of the refuse clay, etc., piled around the

edge of the workings. The rain water and the lit-

tle leakage is easily piunped out.

These deposit's are seldom worked to their full

depth. They go only so deep as will pay. Beyond
I

there may be more ore covered up than has been
|

taken out. Half a ton of ore to a man a day is

considered good xrtrk, when wage.s are in 1-2 cts.

This would make the mining cost $1 75 per ton, to

which is to be added transportation to the" furnace.

The ' ore-leave,' too, is another item which is some-

times avoided by the furnace company owning the

land. It varies from 25 to 50 cents according to the

character and abundance of the ore, and its conve-

nience to the furnaces. As the actual cost of the

ore is made up of these uncertain items, it cannot

be given with precision. It is to some of the works

as low as $2 50 for a part at least of the ore they

use ; and others pay as high as $4 50 for a portion

of their.s. Three dollars and five-eighths per ton

will not be far from the average cost of the ore at

the furnaces ; and of this ore it takes from two and

a half to three tons to make a ton of iron.

From the nature of these ore beds they cannot

be considered permanent. They arc occasionally

worked out in one neighborhood, and supplies have

then to be looked for elsewhere. By supplying the

furnace from different beds and using different

mixtures, the quality of the iron is made to varj',

and some poor cheap ores may in this way be work-

ed to advantage wiUi the liigher priced hone-ores.

Indiana and ber Improvcmentst
The State of Indiana is so little known at the

east, and so seldom spoken of in the eastern jour,

nals, that the inhabitants say, and with gieat pro-

priety, that when any person, other than a resident of

the State, .speaks or writes of the improvements and

resounses ol the west, they make but one stride from

Ohio to Illinois or Missouri, and step entirely over

the State of Indiana.

Why this should be the case is more than I can

understand, for Indiana is at least worthy of notice,

even did .she not possess within herself resources

rapidly developing, that will ere long place her

among tiie first of the internal improvement and
manufacturing States.

She is making long and rapid .strides in manu-
factures and agriculture, independent of her rail-

roads and canals ; and the.so are advancing with a

rapidity that will, I think, astonish even the " go
ahead" people of the east. In a short visit recent-

ly made to Indianapolis, I was so much surprised at

the progress her railroads are making, that I was
lead to make some enquiries, and I forwanl you the

results of thcni, which, should you consider wor-

thy of notice, you will please give a place in

your Journal.

The Madison and Indianapolis railroad conies

first, as it was the pioneer. The great success of

this road has done much towards bringing about

the results which wc now witness. This road, run-

ning from Madison, on the Ohio river, to Indiana-

polis, the capital of the State, a distance of 86 miles,

has been in operation for many years. It was orig-

inally laid with a strap rail, which is now giving

place to a heavy H rail of 60 lbs. to the yard. 56

miles of the entire distance are already relaid, and

the remainder is fast being completed, and the road

is one of the best paying roads in the Union.

2d. The Shelbyville road, running from Eldin-

burg on the Madison road, to Sbelbyville a distance

of 16 miles, is also completed with a strap rail 2 1-2

X 7-8. and is in .successlul operation.

3d. The Rushville road, branching from the

Shelbjrville road at the latter place and running to

Rushville, a distance of 21 miles is entirely graded

and is fast receiving its superstructure and iron, the

latter being a strap rail 2 -12x7-8.

4th. The Knightstown road, also branching from

the Shelbyville roadat Shelbyrilie. and nmning to

Kni^tstcrtni, 23 miles ^ is far advanced to^rardc

cosApletioQ, and is likewise receiving its ipixf^ a

strap rail 21-2x7-8.

5th. The Columbus aud Bloomington road, which

branches from the Madison road at Columbus, and

is designed to run to BloQmingKm, 37 miles west,

^here it entft's the great coal basin dt Indiana. A
charter for this road is obtained and a suflicient

amount subscribed and guaranteed to insure its

completion.

6th. The Jeffersonville road commencing at Jef-

fersonville, on the Ohio river, opposite Louisville,

and running north 66 miles to Columbus, where it

intersects the Madison road, is far advanced towards

completion, and the company are now receiving

their iron, a heavy H rail weighing fifty pounds

per yard.

7th. The Franklin and Martinsville road, run-

ning from the Madison road at the former place, 27

miles west to the latter, is located, and one half is

to be let to contractors next month.

8th. The Laurenceburg and Greensburg road,

running from the Ohio river at Lawrenceburg nor-

therly to Greensburg, a distance of 42 miles, is at

present under contraction. This road will ulti-

mately be extendetl about 30 miles from the lattei

place to intersect the Madison and Indianapolis

roatl l)etween Franklin and Ekiinburg.

9th. The New Albany road runs from New Al-

bany, on the Ohio river, 4 miles below Jefferson-

ville and nearly opposite Louisville, to Salem, 35

miles, thence to Bedford, Bloomington, Gosport and
Crawfordsville, 120 miles further, where it will in-

tersect the Lafayette and Crawfords\'ille road. The
New Albany road is located and under construction

to Bedford, 65 miles, and iron delivered at present

to lay 18 miles. This road will be in operation to

Salem next spring, and to Bedford next fall or win-
ter.

10th. The Lafayette and Crawfordsville, running
from the terminus of the New Albany road at the

latter place to the Wabash river at the former place,

a distance of 28 miles, is nearly graded and will

probably bcfinished next season.

11th. The Evansville road, commencing at Ev-
an.sville on the Ohio river, and running to Prince-

ton, 28 miles, is now being located. From Prince-

ton it will probably be extended 28 miles to Vin-
cennes, and from the latter place it will either run
to Terre Haute, 65 miles, or direct across to Indi-

anapolis, about 110 miles, and will in all probabil-

ity as the countrj' becomes settled, diverge at Vin-
cennes and run to both places.

12th. The Terre Haute and Richmond railroad,

commencing at Terre Haute on the state line ol

Illinois, runs from thence to Indianapolis, 72 miles,

and from there 73 miles to Richmond on the Ohio
state line. The first division of this road from
Terre Haute to Indianapolis is entirely located and
under construction, and is to be laid with a heavy
rail of 60 lbs. to the yard. The second division

from Indianapolis to Richmond, will probably be

abandoned and the road diverted from Indianapolis

direct to Rushville, and thence across to Cincinna-
ti, via Hamilton, 110 miles, or from Indianapolis to

Greensburg, and thence Laurenceburg and Cincin-

nati, the distance in either case being about the

same.

13th. The Indianapolis and Lafayette road, run-

ning from the former to the latter place on the Ohio
and Erie Canal and the Wabash river, a distance
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of69 miles, is now being constructed, and wUl be

in operation aome time neit year. It is to be laid

with a heavy rail. Upon its completion to Lafay-

ette, it will be extended north to Michigan City, a

distance of 90 miles, th^re to connect with the New
Buffalo and Chicago road.

14th. The InaianapolLs and Peru road running

from the lormer city to the Ohio and Erie Canal at

the latter place, a distance of 76 miles to be laid

with a strap rail 2 1-2x7-8 is now building, and

some portion of it will be in operation next year.

15th. The Indianapolisi and Bellefontaine road,

passing through Pendleton, Anderson, Muncie and

Winchester, to the Ohio State line, a distance of 83

miles, is now constructing, to be laid with a heavy

rail.

At the Stale line it will connect with the road of

the Bellefontaine and Indiana company, and thence

by their road to, and crossing the Cincinnati and

Sandusky city road at Bellefontaine, will extend to

G^allion, Ohio, where it will intersect the Cleveland

and Columbus road, and connect with the Pennsyl-

vania and Ohio road to Pittsbui^h.

16th. The Michigan and Ohio road to run from

Lc^ansport on the Ohio and Erie canal to Anderson

on the Indianapolis and Bellefontaine road ; and

thence to Newcastle and Knighlstown, a distance

of about 95 miles, is now about being sun-eyed—

a

sufficient amoimt being subscribed to justify its

commencement. At Knightstown it will connect

with the Knightstown and Shelbyville road ; and

thence by that and the Shelbp'ille road will con-

nect with the Madison road at Edinburg—thus giv-

ing another connection between the "Wabash valley

and the Ohio river. This road will also probably

be entended from Knightstown direct to Cincinnati.

17th. A road to ran from Fort WajTie on the

Ohio and Erie canal, to Muncie on the Indianapo-

lis and Bellefontaine road, about 70 miles, is also

under consideration. A charter has been obtained,

and, I understand, that the preliminary steps are

about being taken to urge it forward.

18th. The Michigan Southern railroad. It is

proposed to change the original line of this road,

after reaching Cold Water in Michigan, by mak-

ing a detour south from this point, and rmming

through the northern counties of Indianato the south

shore of the Lake. The length of this line in this

State cannot be less than one hundred miles. The

route has been surveyed, and there is ever>' pros

pect that the work will be soon commenced. When
constructed it will form the most direct line of rail-

way between the .south shore of Lake Erie and

Chicago.

In addition to her railways, Indiana has also a

long line of canal na\'igation, to wit

:

The " Ohio and Erie canal," 100 miles longer

than the great Erie canal in New York, and the

" White water canal." The former nms from To-

ledo on Lake Erie, to Evansville on the Ohio river

traversing the entire length of the State. It is al-

ready in operation from Toledo to Terre Haute on

the Wabash, and is under construction, to be com-

pleted in two years from the last named place to

Evansville. This canal traverses for a long dis-

tance the fertile valley of the Wabash ; and cannot

fail, from the character of the country through

which it passes, to be one of the best paying canals

in the Union.

The " White Water canal," rimning Irom Ha-
garstown in Indiana, through Cambridge, Connors-

ville, Brookville and Harrison to Cincinnati, with

a branch to Lawrenceburg, is already in successful

operation—comprising, with its branch, a distance

of about 86 miles. This improvement will proba-

bly soon be extended, by means of a railroad, to

some point on the Ohio and Erie canal, at or BC»r

Fort Wayne, a distance of about 85 miles.

Truly the State of Indiana is getting on rapidly.

Her present prosperity is a wholesome one, and I

.

do not fear a repetition of the financial disasters

,

that some few years since overtook her. The enor-
j

mous amount of railways at present in course of
j

con.struction and completed—comprising au extent

of over 1300 miles—may m'cU astonish a person not

familiar with the resources of tlie State.

But when we consider that Lidiana was admitted

into the Union as late as I8l6, and that she now
contains a population of one million, we may cease

to wonder.

Her immense coal and iron deposits are also just

coming into notice, and are rapidly building up a

trade, which will in a short time rival that of almost

any other State.

Cotton manufactories are also springing up in

various quarters, upon a large .scale—caused by
the cheapness and abundance of fuel, and the prox-

imity of this fuel to the cotton plantations of the

south. The people of the west and south—planters,

capitalists and consumer-s—have at length discov-

ered that it is cheaper to carry the cotton to the coal

and provisions, where they are in such close prox-

imity, and with cheap and ready means of commu-
nication, than it is to carry both cotton and pro^-is-

ions to an eastern water power, or an English coal

field, and then to bring it back again, as manu-
factured articles, to be sold on the ver}' ground up-

on which it was raised.

The capital of Indiana, now a flourishing city of

some 8000 inhabitants, and increasing 25 per cent,

per annum, in 1821 was a wilderness. This might

aiso be said of the whole State. The forests are

disappearing rapidly before the axe of the eastern

emigrant ; and in their places spring up, as if by
magic, fields of grain, that need but be seen to con-

vince the most sceptical that the soil of Indiana is

one of the best for agricultural purposes that we
have in the Union.

The hardy and energetic population of this State

have in them that indomitable perseverance and
enterprise of a down-east Yankee that overcomes

all obstacles ;. and the next thing with them, after

the timber is cut from the ground, is a railroad to

carry the production of this ground to a market, for

they appear to be fully impressed with the idea that

a market will not come to them.

One great secret of the construction of so large

an amount of railway in a new State, is the cheap-

ness with which they can be built. I have been

surprised to learn the light cost of roads in this

State, and I think I may vnih safety state that all

the new roads now being con-structed will not cost

on the average $2,000 per mile to grade and bridge

them. Some of them cost a« low as Sl:300 per

mile, for their entire length.

The nature of the country, also, is such, with its

long and gentle undulating swells, that easy grades

and ciurvatures can be adopted, and they can con-

sequently be worked ver>' cheaply. The great

abundance and cheapness of timber for the super-

structure and repairs of the track, and of fuel for

the engines is also of great assistance towards the

cheap working of the roads.

The grading of the roads is, much of it, done by
the people, through whose land it runs, and pay
taken in stock. The timber is furnished by far-

mers along the line, and pay taken in stock, in fact

everything, except the machinery and iron, is made

or done in the State ; and we may ere long cxpec

to see even the machinery and iron manufactured

by her own citizens and in their own State.

Is not Indiana a splendid specimen of the enier-

prisc of the American people 1 In 1820 a wilder-

nes.«'I In 1850 with 1,000,000 inhabitants. 1300

miles of railway and 500 miles of canals.

Thirty years only to accomplish ail this ! What
may we not expect ot her in the next 30 years >.

Ere three years have pa.ssed away, Indiana will

make herself known to the world, if by no other

means, b}- the whistle of her locomotives. R.

KxperU ot Great Britain.
We find the following in a letter written irum

London to the National Intelligencer, dated Octo-

ber 18th

:

'• A lately published Parliamentan* document
presents the following facts. The total declare^l
value of British and Irish produce and manuCar-
tures exported from the United Kingdom to various
countries, was, in 1847. je58.812.277. in 1848. £52-
849.448.

1847. .-, • -...liMi-'-
The British colonies " '

took X14,588,397 X12,654.183
The United States

took 10.974.161 9.584,909
The Hanseatic towns 6,007.365 4,669,250
Holland 3,017,423 2.828,288
France 2.554.283 , 1 ,024,521
Russia 1,844.543 1.622,226
Turkey 2.576,989 2.858.1 79
China, Hong Kong.. 1.503,369 1.445,059
Brazil 2,568,H04 2.067,302
Mexico, and Central
and South America '"'r

-•

(except Brazil) .... 2.505.855 3.7161 .743
Foreign West Indies. 1,410.221 1.018,138
All other countries... 9,290.360 9,024.789

£58,842,377 £52,849,448

One striking fact developed by this statement is,

that next to her own colonies, the UviUd Staiet it

the best custmner Great Britain has ; taking more
than one-sixth of her whole amount of exports, and
more than any one of her next best customers !"

From t^e same document we have the following
statement of the exports of Pig Iron from Great
Britain to foreign countries, during the jear 1848

:

^" To the United States 91,704 tons.

To other countries 82,946 "

The total exports of Bar Iron during the same
period, were :

^" To the United States 1 62,057 ix)ns.

To other countries 159,077 "

From which it appears that Great Britain ships
more iron to the United States than she does to ail&e
rest of the world put together !

In this connection, we copy from Bicknell's Re-
porter the following statement of the amount of

bread stuffs sent from this countrj' to England, for

the years 1848-9

:

The aggregate exportation of breadstuffs from the
United States to Great Britain and Ireland, up to
the latest dates this year, compared with the corres-
ponding period last year has been as annexed

—

To latest dates. 1848. 1849. Dec'se 1849
Flour bbls 320.513 83.491 237,027
Com meal, bbls. 18,778 '960 17,818
Wheat, bushels. 479.501 1*^.588 315,913
Indian com, bu . 2,918,454 422,t>77 2,496^
The following is the value of the grain exported

to great Britain according to the statement from
BickneU s Reporter, to the latest period in 1849:

83,491 bbls. Flour at S5 S41 7,455
960 bbls. Com Meal, S3 SO 3.960

163,588 bush. Wheat, SI 05 171,767
422,017 bush. Com, 60c 253246

Value of produce exported to England and
Ireland S845,828
The New York Journal of Conunerce gives the

following statement of iron imported into the port
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of New York alone, for tixe 6 months ending

J, 1849, from Oroai Britaia

;

Fm. Eng. Tons,
.----„.:.;'

Common car
iron, 10.644 aver cost jE5, 16 11

Pig iron..,. 311,07-2

R.R. iron... 33,878
Refinrf iron

in ban?.. .15.080
Hoop, band.
and sheet. r.,39C

211
5 1C

6

T O9 6

7 17 C

Cost of Engli-sh iron in New York.S3,678,094 58
Tons.

Sweeds iron. . .5,105 aver cost, $74 75
Russia iron 1.5J 85 00
Nor«-av iron... 839 '• 98 70

Cost in New York 477,88G 00
Total value in New York $4,155,480 58

Cbeap RailMrajrs.

The prices paid for land and the expenses ofPar-

liamentary campaigns, have also told materially

agam^i railways in existence. Land, on the aver-

age, sells to railway companies for about triple it-s

value. Landowners, therefore, not only benefit

iarg;iy by th.- construction of railways, by having

z belter means of communication, but they exact

enoimous sums for thjir land. In America, land-

owners, instead oi being paid for tneir land, are

compell3d to make compensation to th2 companies,

in cases where it is ascertained railways have ben-

efitted their property. This is, in reality, but an
equitable procoaure, and contrasts strongly with the

treatment which the railway companies oi this coim-

try receive at the hands of lanaowneis. The ex-

pense of passing a bill for a railway through Paili-

ament is equally monstrous. But the legitimate

expense of a bill is not so much ; it is but trifling,

compared with that generally incurred. Opposition

is the great cause of expense. There probably
never was a bill pas>eJ wiUiout having to encoun-

ter great opposition, because there prooably never

was a bill for a railway prosecuted in quiet ordina-

ry times. There must be, it would sctm, a mania
lo bring forth railways ; and then all the worlu

comes out with railway schemes. It is opposition

which engenders expense ; and a mania is me hot-

bed for the raising of opposition. One of our rail-

way companies had to nght so hard for their bill,

that they Ibiuid, when at length they reached the

last stage, namely, that of receiving the royal as-

sent, that their Parliamentari' expenses had mount-
ed up to half a million oi money. Haifa million

of money spent in barely acquiring Irom Parlia-

ment the right of making a line of railway which
is to confer a beiieftt on the najion ! Such is the

fact. Without opposition, the same bill would have
been passed into an act at a cost not worth naming
by the side of that enormous sum spent. It would
appear, then, that il local panics, landownei-s. and
others, would unite to Ibrm a railway, bringing

their knowledge of the icatures of the country to

bear, claiming only a reasonable price for their

land, and fostering no oppo.siiion in Parliament,

that such a work might be constructed much more
cheaply than under the present system, .«ince the

principal causes of extravagant cx'iK-nditiire would
DC avoided. They would, by this means, most ma-
terially cheapen a railway formed ol the levels of a
line ot the present day and worked by loconioiives.

But, suppose we use cheajier materials, bupjxwe
we substitute horsa power for locomotive, and have
cheaper rails, and less expensive carriages. &.c.—
Suppose we do not care to obtain such perfect gi-a-

dients, or wish to waste talent and money in such
beautiful ornamental structure as our great lines of

railway can boast possessing. Suppose landown-
ers unite to form a branch railway from their towns
and vilages. serving their farms and houses, which
shall be worked by horse power or light locomotives

—not attempting those tearfully heavy works of

making long tunnels, levelling mountains, and rai-

sing valleys, turning the course of waters, and
changing the facs of nature, indulging not in build-

ings which for luxurience of style rival the Royal
Exchange or our new House of Parliament ; sup-

pose they do this, is it not possible to make railways

to villages, to places where otherwise there can be

none ; railways which shall give as much accom-

Sept. modation as the traflicineeds, and which, giving
this accommodation, shall pay a good dividend on
the capital expended in their construction ?

—

Hera-
path's Journal.

From the Lotidon Artizan.

HOYAL COBNWALL POLYTECHNIC SOCIETY.

An Essay on the Comparative Merits of Iron and
Wood for Skip-bvilding. By Edvxin O. TVegel-

ks, C. E.

The subject of building iron vessels is one that

may well claim the attention of ail who are inler-

cste«.l in the prosperity of Great Britain. Success
in this branch ol our industry may be regarded as

one of the means by which we may avert the con-
sequences of the alterations in our navigation laws,
treaded by many as calamitous, and by which we
may maintain that pre-eminence in the commercial
world that has been .so longeujoj'ed. It is probable
that Great Britain cannot compete with many othei

portions of the globe in the construction of low
priced wooden ves.sels, and that, ere long, our ship-

wrights' yards will be merely places for repairing
damaged ves.sels rather than lor building new ones

;

whereas, if we bond our energies to the successful
application of iron lor the purposes of ship build-

ing, it is probable that we should command the
market in ship building, and possess a commercial
ileet of the highest order.

Let us assume that there are no prejudices to

overcome, and no objections, real or imaginary, to

be removed, and coolly consider the relative bene-
Jts that accrue from the employment of the respec-
tive materials. We will consider the advantjiges
10 the state of using the one or the other.

In the building of a first class oak ship of 500
tons, we shall require about 700 of timber in the
rough ; that timber occupied about 12 acres of land
on an average 75 yeai-s, and is worth more than
£1.200 as it stands growing, before any labor of an
artizan hiu> been bestowed on it ; or iii other wordis
jel.aOO is the value of the raw material before it is

manufactured, and the hull, when finished for

launching, will be worth XtJ.OOO, the value of the
raw material being one-fifth, or £1,200, and of la-

bor and profits four-fitihs, or x4,800. The value ot

the raw material lor an iron ship of the same size

would be about i:50, being the royalty paid to the
jwner of the soil for the liberty to work the iron
ore, limestone and coal ; the labor and profit would
.ie nearly £^j,i)00, say £5,950, and we shall then
liave an iron ship costing i:ti OiH), of which the raw
material cost less than a half per cent. Some per-

sons may estimate the value of iron and oak ves-
sels at lcs;j or at more than the foregoing figures,
which may not be the exact value of the rcspor-
live classes, but they are sullicientlj' near the truth
to exemplity th«- real facts.

We have, then a vessel of 500 tons costing £6,-
000, whether of wood or iron, but the oak vessel
would not last, on the average, more than 15 years,
and would require to be repaired in that time prob-
ably five limew, at an expense of sav X300 each
time, or a total of Xl,500. This may be regarded
as a very nifvleraie computation, but it would in- ! verse would be uTuch more correct, for large vessels
creaiie the cost of the oak ship to £7.500, which, if

j

will afford the best practical demonstration of the
.sold for old tnnber. at the end would fetch £250— superiority of iron lor ship-building,
leaving £7,250 to be divided over 15 years, and we I In the application of timber, obstructions increase
shall have £173 as the annual cost of the oak ship I in a ratio proportioned to the increased size of the
of 500 tons, exclusive of interest or capital. We ! ves.sel to be Imih. How often has the ship-builder
will compare this with the iron vessel of the same! the greatest dilficuhy in obtaining timber to .suit the
size, ctjsiing £(» IKX). which, on the average, may ! varied curves of oi'ir finest ships 1 How often is

be lairly esiimated to last 20 years, and may ie-!thc country desiwiled of its noblest ornaments, by
quire in that time to be repaired 10 times, at an ex- { the tempting prices he is compelled to oft'er for its

pcnse of £100 eadi time, making the first cost and { most magnificent oaks, the largest of which are fre-

repairs £7.000. The value of the old iron ship at iquentiv insulhcient for his purjrose ! How are Ins
the end n{ 20 years may Im? estimated at £t)00. giv- ! brains"racked, and his patience tired, in seeking for

ing us £tj,4lK) to be divided by 20 yeai-s, and we
j

crooked timber neces.sarv to frame a sharp floor, or
shall have £320 as tlie annual cost of an iron ves- 1 a square bilge ! How often is he obliged, though he
sel of .500 tons, exclusive of interest or capital.—

J

knows it to be injurious, to scarf the frames fur
Therefore we see that the co.«t to this countiy ot i which no timber can be lound sufficientlv large to

using oak ves.sels may lie e.\-pres.sed by the figure; enable him to avoid such defects! And is this not
473, and the eost of using iron vessels by the figure

|

one cause amongst others, whv ottr building yards
320; or, it we allow for enors iu the attempt to arc empty, while our ports are filled uith ships" from
form an accurate approximation, wc have still a 'other nations in which timber is more plentiful, and
great advantage in tavor of iron if we place that : the choice more extensive ? But how stands the
figure at 3, and express the oak vessel by 4. icase when we turn to iron ] Where is the frame
But an iron vessel of 500 tons register would car- ' even of the most intricate form, that our smiths can-

miles while the oak goss 5J, or doing as much in

11 months as the oak doe* in 12, or earning £12
while the oak vessel easni £11. Again, in the tima

occupied in repatrs,the iron ship would not be deuin-
ed two weeks in the year on the average : whereas
one month in each year must be allowed for the ag-

gregate repairs of an oak ship, or 15 months out of

the whole time, the money value of which is about

£600, while the loss of time by the iron vessel

would be only 40 weeks or 10 months, the loss of

time being equal to £266. We have an advantage

then, of one-sixth as to stowage, and one-twelfth as

to speed, making a saving of one-fourth on 30s., or

reducing the cost of carrying by an iron vessel to

22s. 6d. (irrespective, of course, of the wages and
vitualling, which would be alike in each case,)

compared with 40s., the cost of carrying by an oak
vessel. Besides this, we must estimate the saying

in time for repairs, which we see is as £266 for iron,

compared with £600 as the value of the time con-

sumed in delay while repairing the oak vessel.—

Then if we can carry for 5^. 6d. what has hereto-

ibre cost us 40s., would not the adoption of iron

vessels keep for us the advantageous position in

commerce which we have long enjoyed 7

But it may be argued that the premises are un-
sound, and therefore the conclusions are false ; that

an iron ves.sel cannot be as safe as an oak one, and
therefore never can succeed; in fact, after all,

•' there is nothing like oak." Well, let us examine
the subject in all the bearings within our reach, and
perhaps we shall conclude that, after all, " there is

nothing like iron !', We shall find some practical

remarks on the subject, in a work by John Grant-

ham, a Liverpool Ship-builder. He says—"What
are the objects most desired by the merchant in the

choice of a ship 1 These I consider are—
;;

• 1st. Strength combined with lightness. .

"2nd. Great capacity for storage. •'
"

"3rd. Safety. '/
;

*•

" 4th. Speed- \ .
." - . ,- -:,

" 5th. Durability. -.,

"6th. Elconomv in repairs. .-:::'.'
"7th, Cost. "

_ j
•; -V '-'-.

" 8th Draught of water." '"•• •
'- '»•

" I trust I shall be enabled to prove that iron ves-

sels possess advantages under all these heads in so

eminent a degree as to render them superior to wood-
en vessels, and address myself to each point in its

respective order.
" First, strength romlnncd with lightness. This

subject involves two considerations, the strength of

the materials, and the mode of uniting them. The
gj-eat strength of malleable ijon to resist strains in

every direction is well knowii, but to those who are

not convei-santwith the subject, the extent to which
this advantage may l)e carried is not at first appra-
rent, nor how the material may from comparatively
small pieces be so combined in large masses as to

tbrm the ponderous body of a ship ; and they are

thus too apt to prescribe a limit to its use. An opi-

nion indeed is now very generally entertained, that

iron may be suitable for small craft.but is inadequate
for the construction of vessels of heavy burthen ; this

however, is a suyposition so erroneous, that the re-

ry 100 tons more than the oak vessel vriih the same
displacement. Nor is this all ; the .speed of the
iron vessel should be much greater, and will run 6

not mould 1 Where the frame or beam so large,

that iron cannot be found ofwhich to fashion it, and
that too, if need be, without a scarf 1 Here there

T-l
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are no knots, no sap, no cutting across the grain
;

hcje there is no usefces timber, placed mearJv to fill

in, or cross bute. Here every inch of material isof
bervice, and ever}- scrap appiled to some useful end.
Iron has also to a high degree, the pover of resist-

ing compression—timber, it is admitted, has great
power io resist tension in the direction of the grain
—but it is verj" deficient in stength acoss the grain
and its power to resist compression is also very li-

mited, especially when exposed to any moisture.
Again : timber after being some time in use, be-

comes brittle, and is but little di.iposed to bend.
Good malleable iron, on the contrary-, may be bent
double even when cold, and does not becoriie brittle

Avith age, except when converted into an o.\id.

The case AvithMnich iron beams and frami-s can be
wrought, and liic facility of ^btainig them of any
dimensions in one piece, overcomes one of the great-

est difficulties in shipbuilding. 1 have before siatei

that the power to increase the stiffness of the hull

when built of iron, is unlimited; and provided tli

shell has originally boen made sufficiently thick
additional strength may at anytime be given totht

frame. The objections arising from the use o.

fastenings, of a material so totally different from
that of which the hull is composed, are entirely re-

moved in iron vessels. In the first place, the out'.-r

shell of the vessel is so composed of a series ol

plates, so rivetted together that its strength is ncar-
1}' equal to what it would be were it possible to

form the whole of one plate. This shell is indeped-
dent of all indirect means for preserving its com-
pleteness. It forms one grand whole of the same
material throughout, and that of the strongest kind.

This shell is stiffened as before des<iribett. by ribs

crossing the joints of the plates ai short distances

apart, and giving an additional security. Beams
knees, bulkheads, all are brought together in out
firm mass, and united by numberless, short, un-

yielding rivets. I may venture, indeed, to say that

more real serviceable fastening is often employeu
in the space of a few inches in an iron vessal than
is in most instances brought to bear on one entire

beam of a timber-built ship." The Royal George
one of the iron steamers running between Liverpool
and Glasgow—a vessel of unixsual length in pro-

portion to her beam—when loaded with about 150
tons of dead weight, besides her engines and coals

got on a rock near Greenock, at high water, and
was left there during a tide without sustaining any
injury. She rested nearly on her centre, and all

who saw her were of opinion that no timber vessel

could have remained in that position without break-
ing her back. Captain Chaplin, who has had up-
wards of twenty years' experience in steam navi-
gation, and who was for some time manager of

Woodside Ferry, in the course of some remarks on
the strength of iron vessels, says, • I may give jou
a case in point. The Cleveland, built by you, got
ashore amongst the rocks in the ebb tide, where she
was left high and dry for seven hours, hanging en-

tirely by heel and forefoot, without sustaining inju-

ry either in the hull or engine.'

To be continued.
v^vr- •>'.';

Front the New Orleans Delta.

THE CAU8E OF THE EXPLOSION- OP THE LOUISIA.VA.

We devoted a good part of yesterday to an in-

vestigation into the causes ot the late disastrous

eqplosion of the boilers of the Louisiana. We were
induced to make this investigation by an appre-
hension of the dilator}- and uncertain character of

any legal investigations, and by the deep interest

and anxictv which per^^ade our community on this

subject. A very intelligent, scientific and experi-

enced engineer, who has been engaged in the pro-

fes.sion for twenty-three years, Mr. W. F. Mix,
kindly volimteered to aid us in our investigations.

We proceeded to the comer of Canal and Front
streets to examine the fragments of boilers Iving
there. Mr. Mix explained the position of the boil-

ers, and showed thai when there was no water in

them, or not sufficient water, the lead around the

chocks would melt. These chocks are the connec-
ting links between the boilers, they are within the
furnace, on the for«*ard end of the boilers, and the

lead by which they are joined, lies close to the ex-
terior surface of the boilers, which, when filled

with water, never acquires sufficient heat to melt
the lead. Mr. Mix then showed that the lead of
the chocks now lying on the levee, wa.s melted, an

consequently that the boilers did nor! oontain suffi-

cient water. The origin of the catastrophe wa-
thus simply and satisfactorily explained. But Mr.
Mix went "further, and explained to us the proba-

ble cause of the deficiency cf water. The boat lay

touching the bottom of the river, a fact admitted by
Captain Cannon. The pumps being set to work,

probably heaved mud instead of water, and the en-

gineer did not pos.sess skill or experience enough
to discover or correct his error. Mr. Mix introdu-

duced us to Mr. Willian Sniith, engineer of the

Silas Wright, who informed us that on the next

day after the explosion of the Louisiana, he went

aboard the Greneral Jcssup. l.ving near the site oi

the Louisiana, when the engineer of the Jessup

just as he was getting tip steam, discovered thai

his doctor was out of order, and that the puiiip'

heaved mud instead of water. The engineer, a-

soon as he perceived the difliculty, immediately pui

)Ut his fires and cleaned oat his pump valves anc!

thereby avoided the catastrophe which the ignor-

ance or negligence of the engineer of the Louisi-

ana brought upon that ill-fated boat

These facts, this simple explanation, afford £

:'ull solution of the origin of this awful caJaini'y.—
The second cngiu'icr of the Louisiana, who was on
iuty iu the absense on leave of the first enginaej

was ignorant of his duties, or grossly neglectful oi

Lhem. We learn further that the doctor ofthf

Louisiau had been out of order, and they hod been

working at it all the day. The case is one of gross

palpable and inexcusable ignorance, the conse-

quences of which must attach to all who are impli-

cated in employing so incompetent a person in so

res^nsiblc a tru.st.

On the other hand, we were yesterdj- Availed on
by Mr. Robert Robinson, a joimg nian who hai

been employed as an assisstant engineer. He i;

the person referred to bv us yesterday, as having

remarked, '•
it was coming," and then left the boat.

Mr. Robinson says he was aboard of the Louisiana
three minutes beibre the explosion ; he went aboart

to see Clinton Smith, the second engineer, who was
a friend of his. Whilst in the engine room he saw
Smith raise the mud valve and Dlow it, and that

at the request of Smith, he (Robinson) tried the up-

per guage cock of the starboai'd boiler, and percei-

ved that there was water in it ; Smith tried the oth-

ers, and said they would do. He also noticed, from
the leads, that there were forty pounds le.ss steam
than he has frequently seen the boilers bear.

—

While he was standing in the engine room with
Clinton Smith, he .says the Captain's brother came
up and told Smith to get her hot. At this time, the

boat was listed to the starboard side about three

inches. Robinson then left, and was standing on
the board, conversing with Mr. Alfred Watson, the

pilot of the Louis^iana, when he heard Smith ring

txis ready-bell at the starboard engine. Whilst con
versing "with the pilot, the explosion took place, and
half ot the boiler head struck Mr. Watson, within

a few steps of him (^Robinson) and killed him in-

stantly. Mr. Robinson says there were three suc-

cessive reports, as of different explosion. The Iwi-

ler, the fragment of which was thrown to the cor-

ner of Canal and Front streets, was that next to

the larboard, and had been taken out of the old

Memphis.
Our readers will determine for themselves what

weight should be attached to these contiicting state-

ments. We are satisfied that there are not suffi-

cient water in the boiler, and that the di.saster oc-

curred from the gross ignorance or negligence of

Clinton Smith, the engineer. There are persons

who believe that Smith escaped, but slightly hurt

;

but we h*ve as yet l>een unable to di.sco\er any
facts which would change our first impression that

he perished in the explosion, ont? of the first vic-

tims of his own neglect and incompetency.

railroads of Georgia and South Carolina, and the

jommerce of the whole countn-, wc cannot doabt

its early completion. We dwell upon this subject

somewhat at length in our paper of the 17th ult.

The Mobile planter gives the following notice of

the steps now bring taken in referen<^ tu this ob-

ject-

OIRARD AND MOBILE RMLROAO.
A meeting of the citizens of Macon county was

held at Euou on 'he Itth inst.. to adopt measures
lor building a railroad from Girard to Mobile Bay.
Amon^ other resolutions, one was adoptetlpropoft-

ing to hold a mass railroad meeting at the Cnimne-
nugee Camp ground on the 13th December ; and
;bo for the appointment of a committee to solicit

ub.«criptions and correspond with gentlemen in the
evera! cities interested in the con.struciion of said
oad.

Another meeting for the same object was held at

Zufauiga 03 the li/th inst. Resolutions were adopi-
•d for the appointment of four delegates to Mill-
•ugevillc to memorialize the Legislature of Geor-
gia on the subject of the southwestern railroad, and
o proci're, ifpossible, the construction of a branch
to the town ofEufaula ; also 20 delegates were di-

rected to attend the railroad convention to be held
at Montgomery on the 4ih of Dec. and authorising
said delegates "to memorialize the legislature on the
subject of connecting Eufaula by railroad with the
Gulf of Mexico at Mobile or Pcnsacola, and to pe-
tition that body for a chaner.

We have the following letter on this interesting

subject

:

Columbus, Ga., AVr. 16. 1849.

Dear Sirs—I beg to call your attention as lovers
li useful enterprise, to an article in the last 'Times"
jn the Girard and Mobile railroatl project. I a.ssure

rou that the picture there dravi-n ot the spirit ofthe
jiovement here ami along the line i? not over-color-

M. It takes like wildfire, and I have strong hopes
of b.'ing able to report authentically, iu a short
time!, that 60 miles oV grading, and a pan of the »a-

perstructure, have been eugagea to be uo.ie by i:;-

lividuals for stock. Mark the fruits of the enter-

prise. It puts vou less than four and N. Orleans
ibur and a half davs from New York.

New Orleans to Mobile,
Mobile to ColumbiLs
Columbus to Macon
Macon to Savannah
Savatmah to N. York

18 hour*.
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*on territor)', from which it is dirided by the Chip-
pewa mountains. The river St. Croix, already fa-

mous for its rapids, its pine forests and lumber bu-

5-inoss, i.s the boundary from "Wisconsin on the South
east.

Minesota i.s the alK)riginal name for the St. Pe-
ter's river, and means the Tnrbid waters; Minnc
being water in the language of the N'Decotahs and
Soto, turbi<l or muddy.
The Territory contains an area of 100,000 square

miles, with as large an amount of arable land, fit

for immediate cultivation, as in most of the States,

in proportion to it.s extent. Four or five large States

may yet be carved out of this immense territorj*.

—

In the south ea.stem .sect ion are immense pine forests,

and directly in their mid:st the most abundant water
power lor the manufacture of lumber, or in future,

ever}' article of human comfoii. Commencing
about twenty five miles above the mouth of the St.

Peters, is a vast forest of hard wood timber extend

ding more than a 100 miles along the river, and
from twenty five to forty five miles wide.—And judg-

ing from the histori' of all our new States on the

Missis.sippi, as the countr}' becomes explored and
settled, a much larger proportion of timber will be

found to exist than is at first supposed.

In the organic law of the Terntorj', provision was
made for a Legislative Assembly, to consist of a
Council and Hou.se of Representives. The Coun-
cil at present consists of nine members, elected for

two years, and the House of Representives of eight-

een members, elected annually. The number of

each may be increased by the Territorial Legisla-

ture, a.s population increases, but not to exceed fif-

teen Councillors and thirty nine Representives.

By proclamation of the Governor, our election

for members of the Legislature and Delegates to

Congress was on the 1st of August, and the first Le-
gislature of the Tenilor}- commenced its session in

a house provided for the' purpose in the town of St.

Paul, comer of St. Anthony and Minesota streets,

on the first Monday in September. It continued in

^ession nearly two months.
The Honorable H. H. Sibley is the Delegate to

Congress.

Public Debt mt PeBMMjrlTMBia.

The following is an exhibit of the debt ol this

State, and of the several acts by which they were

created

:

S26,95l 89
295,461 15

999,311 15

1,998,407 09
798,474 64

2,197,849 55
50,000 00

2,993,305 47
3,481,711 83
209,096 49

2,348,777 64
300,000 00

2,540,010 56
200,000 00
535,922 74
120,000 00

2,266,059 75
959,540 79

1,195,928 92
1,278,375 99
100,000 00
460.679 23
49,998 25

1,134,332 70
2,053,933 42
860,073 13

860,380 89
1,0^,683 65
800,500 00
22,035 06

753,664 00
565,875 95
903,048 30
44,681 60
63,496 54
59,551 46
82.611 38

4,489,463 79
69,600 00
135,314 00

Loan per
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est credit upon their capacity for such undertakings.
The difficult work has teen accomplished with re-

markable quietness and good order, and without
the annovance to citizens which generally attend
Buch works. The contractors have left behind them
a good nanie, and have secured themselves many
friends, by iheir imiform courtesy and gentlemanly
he&rmg.—Bost&n Atlas.^ .

"
.,''*^-"if'''

RailroadllVinter Arrangement*.
: r IV BUFFALO AVn ALBANY.

We learn from the Syracuse Journal of the •28th

ult., that a meeting of the Superintendents of the

several railroad companies between Albany and
Buffalo, was held in that city on Mondav last, lor

the purpose of making the usual arrangcmenis tor

the winter. After consultation, the following sched-

ule was fully agreed upon. The new arrange-

ment takes effect on the 17th of Decemljer. The
passenger trains going west will leave Albany
follows: . . v.^ .' / ..;,.'

Express.
Leave Albany 7 A.M.

Schenectady 7 45 "

as

Mail.
10 A.M.
11 ' b
3,30 P.M. 12

Night.
P.M.

Utica 1125
,, Syracuse 2 P.M. 7 " 2.30AM

Auburn 3,15'- 8.45 • 4,30
'•'

Rochester 6.30 '• 2A.M 9
Arrive at Buffalo lO • 6 '•

1 P.M.
FOR THK F.AST AS FOLLOWS—

Leave Buffalo 7 A.M. 10 AM 7 P.M
Rochester 10 2,30 P.M. 11,15"
Auburn 1,30 P.M. 7,45 " 4,30A.M

. • Syracuse 3,15 '• 9.45 " 7
r^i Utica 5,45 " lA.M. 10 '•

Scheneciadv9 " 5 " 1.45P.M
Arrive at Albany "

9,45 8 •' 2^30 "

Freight Trains.—The freight trains will leave
•ast and west as follows

:

7 AM
8 "

1,30 P.M.
6,30 •

Leave Albany .
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fhe perfection of fuel for ihia purpose. Even while
going up grade, and both pumps supplying water
ro the boiler, the steam was in such ecce&s as to be
rquixed to be blown off. It is gratifying for ns to

state that the railroad to the mines will be finished

in a few weeks, and that an inexoaustible supply
awaits the industry' of the miner to bring it to mar-
ket here, which being the centre from which canals
and railroads radiate in all directions, will! supply
a want already felt in the scarcity and dearnoss of

wood.

AMERICAN RAIIiROAD JOURNAL.
Satarday, Dvecmber 8* 1849*

la Protection Monopoly t

There are few exchanges which we read with

more satisfaction than the Mobile Planter. It al-

ways brings to us a large amount of useful real

informaiioD, and as a general rule take*; a broad

liberal view ot the subject it discusses. The view

it takes of the question ol protection, however, is

an exception to the general good .wnse displayed in

its columns. In the efforts now making at the north

to secure additional protection to the great manufac-

turing interests of the country, it sees nothing but a

scheme got up to enrich the few at the expense of

the many, and gives vm the following as illustrative

of the operation of a protective urifi

:

" Some people tell us that a protective tarifi is

good for every one and every species of industry

which the country produces. This is an error, and
is just as reasonable as the old saying that two Yan
kee.s, if placed on a rock in the sea, could each make
a t'ortune by ' swapping jackets.' The thing may
be illustrated. If ihs legislature of this state should
pass a law saying that every newspaper beyond the

limila of Mobile must pay a duty of one dollar on
each number before it could he sold in the city, why
of coarse few would be sold. All the papers here
would enhance their prices just up to the ixiint where
the citizens would prefer to pay for a Mobile paper
instead of a distant one. Thi.s.'perhaps, would raise

our subscriptions to forty or fifty dollars a year.

—

The reader will .see that this would be placing a
great burden on the people, and some three offices

would reap the benefits of it, to the disadvantage of
the whole population. Suppose a similar condition
in regard to shoos, which are essential to every one.

A man can do without a newspaper, but not without

shoes. The result would be the same. The local

makers of .shoes would enbaDce their prices three

or four times, or just up to a point where a man
would rather pay tur the home made article than
give five hundred per cent, on the cost of that made
in New England, or elsewhere beyond the limits of
the city. Shoemakers in town would undoubtedly
flourish under ibis system ; but the increased cost of

their wares, added to the high cost of house rent,

would go nigh to make some people do without
shoes, or live in the air beneath the canopy of hea-
ven, where there is no tax.

" This manner of argumentation illustrates ihe

value of a tariff, and shows how impossible it is to

make it general in its protective fruits. It must ne-

cessarily give bounties to a small class, lo the detri-

ment of a great majority ; or it must be general,

and thus be pernicious to every one. It cannot from
the nattire of industry be the former, and thus it is

everywhere confined to filching from the great in-

dustrial masses the dollars which go to fill the pock-

ets of the few."

Let us examine these illustration.-) and see wheth-

er they sustain the ronclusious of the editor of the

Planter. Well, then, in consequence of a prohibi-

tion of foreign newspapers, the Mobile papers ad-

derful city, where newspapers sell for a dollar a

piece ; and the next morning af^er this advance had

taken place, would witness the issue of we know not

how many Peoples Friends, Anti-monopollsts,large-

sale-and-small-profit papers, with a subscription list

at $40. The next day the same competition would

bring the list down to S30, the next to S20, and be-

fore a week had elapsed, all wonld come down to

the old regular price of $3 and go on at this rate as

if nothing had happened. Precisely so with the oth-

er illustration. Shoemakers from all parts of the

country would flock lo the place where they could

^et 810 for a pair of .shoes, and would soon so glut

the market, that they could not get for their shoes

half their real worth. We ask the Planter whether,

if the city of Mobile should prohibit the sale of fo-

reign newspapers and shoes, the subscription price

of her newspapers would long remain at $40 or the

price of shoes at tlO, or whether competition attrac-

ted by high prices woald not bring down the price

of these articles to a fair value, so that labor employ-

ed in that city in their production, would be no bet-

ter than labor employed in other departments of in-

dustry? If the answer is affirmative, then his il-

lustrations become precisely the ones used by the

protectionist, to show that though a protection may
cause a temporary rise ofprices, competition, which

(he augmented prices invites, brings down the price

of the article protected to as low a point as it can be

afforded with a fair profit.

Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and many
other States. A tariff protecting these articles is not

local in its effects, and if usefnl, is just as much for

the Interest of Alabama and Pennsylvania, as both

have precisely the same interest to be promoted.

If protection, therefore, gives the privilege of
filching to one it does to all, and if it makes it

profitable for one to filch it does for all. Will the

Planter tell us how long the whole community can
prey upon the remainder, and make money by it ?

Wc await an answer.

No paper has more commendable state pride thati

the Planter, and none insists more strongly upon
the importance of Alabama developing her resour-

ces, which lie in lier vast fields of coal and iron

ore. Now suppose that these mines are wrought,
and that 200.0(H) tons of coal and 100,000 tons of

ore arc raised annually. Prom the abundance of

iron and coal in this State, these cannot be consid-

ered a.s worth more than 25 cents per ton ; and con-

•sequemly would realize to the State only the pal-

trj' sum of $:73,000, tcx) small a sum certainly to

occupy the attention ofa great State like Alabama
;

a sum not greater than the income of many indivi-

duals among us. But r>upix)sc that the ore raised

is converted by the coal into iion. and that the pro-

duct is is 50,000 tons of bar iron, worth $00 per ton

.

By the prot.es.s of manufacture, this $^^75,000 M-orth

of raw material has reached a value of ^0,000.000.

How is this additional value made up ? One-half

Monopoly we understand to mean, the coilferringjof it probably of agricultural products to sustain

of certain privileges upon an individual or a class,

to the exclusion ofother individuals or classes. We
never heard of a tarifi in this country that did not

give the same privileges to all. The exclusion of the

foreign article gives the manufacturer of a similar

one in this country no monopoly, though it may in-

crease the price of the article for a lime, as every

other person may go into the same bosioess, if he

chooses, as many a.ssuredly will, just so long as the

article remains above a fair remunerative price.

—

Capital is abundant in all parts of the country ; and

it as naturally follows in the directions where it will

yield the greatest return, as water seeks its own lev-

el. If manufacturing becomes more profitable than

agriculture, capital is diverted from the latter to the

former employment. If the reverse is true, capital

leaves manufacturing and engages ia agriculture.

It needs no Solomon to tell us this, or the cause of it.

It is a universal experience that men pursue what

IS, or is believed to be, their highest interests. So
certain and unerring is this law, that if, tor exam-
ple, foreign iron was entirely excluded fruai this

country, the iron manufacturer would be in no more

favorable condition in a .short time than the farmer

01 cotton planter, as they would turn their attention

10 the manufacture of iron, if more profitable than

their own pursuit.', and competition, therefore, would

bring down the price of iron, and the withdrawal of

labor from larining and cotton growing, would in-

crease the price of agricultural products and cotton.

An equilibrium would soon be restored, and just

thOisc puiiioDs of the community would be engaged

in those several branches of industry, so as lo se-

cure to all an equal return tor their labor. A tarifi

amounting to exclusion could not operate as a ino-

vance their subscription price from three to fitly i nopoly for the most obvious reasvns.

dollars ! This extravagant advance is in.stantly tel-

egraphed to all the surrounding cities, and excites

as much commotion among the Jraternily, as the

numerous stories from California do among the

restless and adventurous Yankees. In two hours'

lime, a half a dozen or more printing establishments

would be packed up, and on their way to this W3n-

The great manutiactariug interests of this country

are those ofiron, cotton and woolen goods, for the pro-

duction of which it is as welt adapted as any coun-

try from which we import these articles. The State

of Alabama has water power and coal enough to

drive all the machinery in the United States, and

iron enough lo supply the world. So has Virginia,

the labor employed—-products which would have
been comparatively useless but for fhe market this

opened for them. The remaining value is chiefly

made up of labor, which otherwise might have re-

mained comparatively unemployed. When we
therefore speak of the vast mineral resources of a
Stato, we scarcely take into consideration the mar-
ket value of the raw material, but consider them
merely a means by which other resources, vastly

more exten.sive. arc made valuable. Take for in-

stance England. The market value of the ore and
coal in h<r mines is a mere baj?atelle compared
with the enormous value of the products which
grow out of them. ^* ? .

' .!• "ji-
•"'

; *-.t ' :

.

A water power may be worth but a few himdred

dollars, yet when improved it will form a nucleus,

aroimd which millions of property will gather.

—

The great end, therefore in the " development of

our resources," is to create a demand for labor and

the products of the soil.

Now. protection we have shown does not place

the manufacturer in any better position than any
other member of a community. It is the farmer

that is chiefly benefitted, because it creates a mar-

ket where none exi.sted before. If he pays more
for his iron with proioctioii. this gives him better

means of payment, because he can procure it by an
exchange of articles which have no marketable

value abroad. From this new market he certainly

receives benefit. The only question is whether it

costs him more than it is worth. In answer it may
be said, he certainly pays only what the article

costs. If it can l>e profitably manufactured without

protection, ii hijfh tarifi does not atld to its price.—ai'

All that a tariff can do is to give a manufacturer a

fair it'intiiieration for his labor, which he could not

obtain without it. It may compel us to pay a higlfs^"?

cr price for articles protected, but a greater part of

this increa-sed value goes to the farmer, who con-

tributes more largely than any one else to the ele- ,

ments of value.

In what we have said, we have merely stated the

negative side of the argument. We think we have

.^y.>'
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fihiown that ttuB objecdom urged by the Planter

eiiBt atly In Its tmaginatioD, and that its Ulustra-

tkttx in fatal to Its argument. We reserve the af-

flnnatlTe for another number of our paper.

iMdla Rubber Springs*

India rubber springs for railway cars are rapidly

gaining in favor, or we may rather say that their

superiority over all others is now fully admitted,

and their use is becoming almost universal. Ot

the general adaptation of this article to this pur-

pose, most people were willing to admit. The

great fear was. that the extremes of heat and cold

to which our country is subject, would affect ihs.

action of the spring. A' trial of two or three j'earv

on different road-*, and under all fircum.'^tances. has

fully demonstrated that a spring properly cured is

entirely unaffected by any extreme known to our

climate. It.s durability and its freedom froin acci-

dents are additional arguments in its favor ; and its

use for springs will soon become as common as i-^

I he use of iron for the axles ofcars and locomotive.

' •> ;;,• PorUaiuI., Nor. 21, 1849.

OPENING OF THE .*NDROSCOOGIN AND KE.VNEBEC

RAILROAD.

The opening of the line of railway from Portland

to Waterville, this day, was celebrated in a man-

ner befitting the occasion. The accomplishment of

so large a work, in the comparatively short time in

which it has been in progres.s. through the exer-

tions and with the means of the jxjople of the state.

ahnast exclufively, ha-s excited the admiration of

all. Verj- few, if there is in fact more than a sin-

gle enterprise in the whole countrj', involving an

equal amount of expense, that has been achieved in

the same length of time. At any rate, considering

the comparative means of the people who have car-

ried this work through, with tho-se of others in dif-

ferent portions of New England, it is an achieve-

ment of which Maine may well be proud.

The work was commenced in July, 1847, and

55 1-2 miles of expensive railway finished in N(v
vember, 1849, or a little more than two years time.

The line of this railway erabranches from tlie

Atlantic and St. Lawrence railroa/l at Danville, 27

miles from Portland, and passing through the towns

of Auburn, Lewiston, Greene. Leeds, Monmouth,

Winthrop, Readfield & Belgrade, reaches the Ken-

nebec river at Waterville, 83 miles from Ponland.

It is an expensive line, involving an amount .some-

what beyond the original estimates, from the supe-

rior character of the work. It ha.s the .same

width of track (5 1-2 feet) as the Atlantic and St.

Lawrence railroad, and a rail ol the same (bridge)

pattern, and of the same weight, requiring 100 tons

to the mile. The bridges, wooil crossings, etc., are

principally built with a \iew to a double track, and

all its works are of a pennanent substantial char

acter. -,-- >'."!-'^'

The road ha,s been built without the a.ssistance of

Bo.ston capital, and almost entirely from the means
furnished at Portland, and on the line of the road.

The influence of Boston capital has favored the

Kennebec and Portland railroad, which is upon the

narrow gauge, and is to extend from Portland to

Augu.sta.

The rivalry Ijetween these iwo lines, has called

into the railway service many of the ablest minds

of the State, and awakened somewhat suddenly,

throughout Maine, a spirit of enterprise heretofore

unknown, and little dreamed of out of its own bor-

ders. Far from depreciating this state of things, I

regard it as the most favorable agency lor the fu-

ture growth and prosperity of Maine, aud a guar-

antee that she will in a few years rival the most

proud portions of New Elngland In sucoessflil en-

terprises, and as fai- surpass in population anti

wealth any other New England State, as she now
does in the extent of her territor}*, her material ad-

vantages and rcwurces.

This morning at 7 o'clock, the train consisting

of 7 cars, left the Ponland depot for Waterville.

with se%'eral hundred stockholders and invited guests

The num]>er increased at ever}' station, and before

reaching Winthrop everj* spot upon the platform

the mail car and the engine was occupieti. The
new and splendid engine " Boutelle," named in

honor of the President of the railroad company, took

the train from the Danville junction to Readfield.

Here it met the iwnderous engine • Ticonic,"' (both

built by the Portland Company) with some 500 pas-

sengers, from Waterville and ihe intennediatc sta-

tions.

The '• Ticonic'" was then tiinied again towards

Waterville. and at a few minutes pa-l 12 o'clock,

the train, now numbering scmic l.iiOO people in all.

approached the Waterville station through a cut 40

feet in depth and the tenth of a mile in length thro'

a ridge which rises gradually towanls the ea.M, and
falls off abruptly towards the village of Waterville.

An immense concourse of jx'ople lined Ixtth sides of

this long cut, and pieces ol anillery were planted

on the summit. M-hich announced tlie arrival of the

train from Portland. The bells of the town an-

swered back, and the shouts and huzzas of the mul-

titude rent the air with prolonged and enthusiastic

cheering. The day Mas bright and cheerful, the

men, women and children of all the region round

about had come to witness the long looked for com-
ing of the cars, and all gave fonh the earnest ex-

pression of their satisfaction. To many who pas-

sed over the road, the a.spect of evcr}thing was
new. The scenery along the whole line is beauti-

ful and romantic. The croseing of the Androscog-

gin at the head of the Great Falls at Lewistou, the

ride along the .shores of the Winthrop P<»ndi'. the

lake at Belgiade, and the approach to Waterville.

arc points of rare attraction, with many others that

might be named, the whole ride presenting a vari-

ety of scenery surpassing anything I have found on

any other New England railway.

Every circumstance seemed to contrilnUc to the

plea-sure of the occasion, and nothing occurred to

mar or to interrupt the enjoyment of the day.

On reaching Waterville, the company was con-

ducted by a committee of the citizens to the spaci-

ous freight depot, 250 feet in length, where tables

were bountiluUy .spread, and the Hon. S. P. Ben-

son Treasurer of the company, on behalf of the peo-

ple of Wateniile bade them ail a hearty wel';ome.

In a few brief perunont and elegant remarks, he

recounted the hi>iory ol" the enterprise aa:l acknowl-

edged the good fortune which had crowned their

efforts with success. Rev. Dr. Shelden. President

of Waterville College, invoked the Divine blessing.

About 2500 partook of the dinner, most bountifully

spread by the public .spirited people of Waterville,

over which the Hon. Mr. Boutelle presided. After

dinner he called in succession lor Judge Preble of

Portland, Hon. W. B. S. Moor of Bangor, Hon.
David Kidder ot Shuuhegan. Lot W. Morrell Esq.

of Augusta. Josiah S. Little^ Esq., President of the

Atlantic and Sl Lawrence railroad company. Hon.
F.O. J. Smith, President of the York and Cumber-
land railroad compfuay, J. B. Cahoc^n, Esq , Major
of Portland, John A. Poor, Esq. , of Portland, and
William Paine, Esq. of Bangor. Marshall ofMaine
—who severally responded in apjpropriate terms.

The train left for Portland at 8 1-8 ©clock, and
arrived at the depot at 8, trithont encountering *o-

eideni or delay. At Waterville, the festi^itle* o(
the dinner table ^ave way to a tea party in the

same spacious building, and a ball held on far in»<i

the morning of the morrow.
Gentlemen frim Bang.)r gave notice of their in-

tention to invite the company to a similar repast t>n

the shores of the Penobscot at an early dav
Our limits Jo not ]>ermit us to give \\v rcma^k^

of tho speakers on the otca^-ion, or to <^numeratc
the distingui!^hcd menpre^< ntliom vnrious parts of
the State, who took part iiithecclebratioii. and who
were prevented Iroia .-^pv-akiiip (or want of lime.

That this <(irtit trunk line will Ive rapiuly pushed
eastward to Uangor. to St. John City, and even to

the Province of Nova Scotia, there can Ix; no rea-

sonabk doubt. The leeling in Maine, in favor of
railway improvrnu-nt-<. to which we alluded last

week, receivetl an impulse from this celebration l">

yond that exerted on anj' tbrmer occasion.

Mni-yland.
BaUivum u»ul SusqnrhtiKHr. RnHrttad.

We have received the annual repot i of the Di-
rectors of this company for the year ending Sepicm-
i)er 30th nil., which presents the following .state-

mciii of the financial condition of that company at

that time, viz:

RECEIPTS.
From capital '.nick ... >r4r)0.000 W
Loans, state ofM'rj-landl.y-H 045 rS»

'• City of Ball imore 850 000 OO
Net transportation be- -

tween Baltimore ajui ;

Columbia 561,623 31
Fines fm private swiieh-

cs 300 00
Saks of old iron G.303 50

• lots in York .

.

485 00
-•^3,752.757 10

EXPENUITCK&S.
For construction of road

from Baltimore to

York S2,GM,012 90
Depots, water stations.

aud Real E>.iatc 73,489 69
Interest to State, city. &
discount 363.140 79

Stock of Wrights,ville,

York and Gettysburg ;

railroad CO '. 121205 37
Locomotives, Passeiiger
and burden cars

Patent rights

Calven Station
Old Claims

305.788 40
G.528 22

23.932 47
1.726 67

33.506,824 71

Showing a balance of 3245,932 39
Of this amomit, SI 71 .064 80 is a debt due fn>m

the Wrightsville. York and Gettysburg railroad

company. The income from the road the past year
has been as follows

:

' --'.:. . -.

Revenue between Baiti- "

more and York. . ;; ,

Passengers, No. 119.21 2.. S68,729 65
"^

Merchandise. 37J.0i 1.951 ' -

lbs ;....'....... 163 640 38 -''.:''

United Slates Mail 5.833 33

Revenue between Y<-»rk

and Columbia.
Passengeas. No. 23,940.

.

11.385 93
Merchandise, 162.198.885

lbs 24,137 21
United States Mail 1 ,166 67

,ir238,a03 46

Expenditurci u» account
of the road for the same
time, and for tolls toW
Y. and G. railroad, and

36,669 ol

?274,e93 n
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as

the Columbia Bridge,

for the Bams time, have
been 185,580 07
Leaving a balance of Sd9,3l3 20
In a^iiiiiion to this sum have been

received the following, viz

:

interest from the Wnghts-
ville, York and Gettys-

burg railroad

From same company for

tracks to river at Writ's-

ville

From other sources

y.:i3 -2",

7,494 67
725 08

Arid have paid aicau

To the State of Mar>iand $73,000 00
Legal expenses and
costs l.*244 81

Calvert Station 22,048 16

Improvement of shops

depots, &c 7,051 10

Old Claims 1.7-J6 87

$107,346 '22

105,070 94

Leaving

.

S*2,175 28

TABLE,
Showing the DUlancet between Baltimore and vari-
ous points, in miles and hours en the presumption
of a continuous raUxcay connection. The passen-
ger fare, and the freight on flour and dry goods,
at the rate charged on the Baltimore and Susqve-
hiinrui Railroad.

• Freight.

y.
t.

3

3|

5i

6i
8i

8i

rt =Be

36 50 $i 18 iS Hi
2 10

2 60
3 40
3 40
6 00

27
32
43
S3>

65
8 40 SI 05

II 72 1 48

14 70 1 85

17

27
n
47
67
93
1 /

Ainounl of tunds available

and unavailable 30th of

September. 1848 $243,757 1

1

Amount of funds available

and unavailable 30ih of

September. 1849 245,932 39 j?2.l75 28

There has been an increase in the gross revenues

of the company of jf34.02698 as compared \viththe

preceding year, being an increase ol ;$6,629 12 from
passengers, and S"27,3i>7 86 from tonnage.

The expenses of the transportation department

exceed those of last year 816.285 85. Of this sum
S8,02y 34 was incurred inrenudcUing and rebuild-

ing two old locomotives: and $2,193 12 tor new
pa.ssenger cars! If these sums had been canieti to

a construction account, the excess in expenditures

for transportation would have been only jJO.OOS 39,

whilst the excess of receipts have been !iji34,026 98.

In reference to the future pio&pects of thecomjja-

ny, the President says:

It will be seen by reference to statements No. 4,

!

the company has been able to pay the state during

its fiscal year ending the 30th September, 1849, the

handsome sum of 5173,000, (and within the States'

fiscal year §75,000) an increase on the amount paid

last year of S20,00<). Alter paying for Calvert sta-

tion (the cost ot which is regularly met as the work
progresses) and to provide the necessary power and
cars, in expectation of a large increa.se of trade and
travel to be thrown on the road by the completion

of the extension railways, there can be no reason-

able doubt of thL- abilitv of ih'- company to remit a

like sum next year. Witljout iho least desire to

create expectations which may not be reali/fHl, the

opinion is confidently entertained, that with the

completion of the t;oiiuections, ami the extension of

the Penn.sylvania railroads as far west as a junc-

tion with the state roail at Hollidaysburg. tliisc(»m-

pany will not only be able to resume the payment
of its entire annual interest due the .state, but main-
tain resumption and declare a dividend to its stock-

holders.

The coimections alluded to are the York and

Cumberland, the Uarrisburg and Lancaster, the

Pennsylvania, and the Ohio and Pennsylvania

railroad companies, the former of which is a mutu-

al extension of this line to Harrisburgh. When
this is completed it will give to the Baltimore and

Susquehanna all the benefit of the public works of

Pennsylvania, and those connected with rhem.—
Baltimore is nearer to Harrisburg than either Phi-

ladelphia or New York, and consequently nearer

to the great West, the great source of trade, to se-

cure which is the object of the vast public works of

eau:h. How far her favorable position in regard

to distance, in addition to her fine harbor and cli-

mate will constitute this city a successful rival for

this trade remains to be 'seen. At any rate, she

will undoubtedly secure such a portion of it as will

justify the completion of the works she has under-

taken for this end.
•' " '"" '^.'•^

We copy from the report the following

Baltimore to York. . . 57
Do. 10 Harrisburg ... 84
Do. to Carlisle 102
Do. to Chambersbg..l34
Do. to Lewi.stown . . . 135
Do. to Hollidavsburg238 15
Do. to Pittsburg 334 21

Do. to Cleveland ... .469 2;»

Do. to Detroit 587 37

Distances of CkceUind and Detroit from Baltimore

II nd A'cTC York.

Baltimore. New York.
( 'lv\ eland 469 miles 645 miles.

Detroit .587 755

The time estimated is calculated on a speed of
16 miles per hour including .stoppages.

KSTI.NHTR.S OK APPROPRIATIONS,

In piu-suance «tf the joint resolution of January

7. 1HK>, which makes it the duty of the Secretary

of tlio Tieasnry to caa-^e the estimates of appro-

priai ions, which he is by law required to prepare

and submit to Congress, to be printed, and copies

of the same to be delivered to the Clerk of the

House of Representatives in time for distribution

at the commencement of each session, estimates of

additional appropriations required for the .service

of the fiseal year ending June 30, 1H50, and for the

fiscal year ending June 30, IK'il, were yesterday

placed on the tables of the members of the House.

From this volume we extract the summary of the

additional appropriations required for 1850, and the

appropriations asked for Yiib\ .— WashingUyn Rc-

putfiic.

Treasikv Depahtme.vt, >

November 16, 1HI9. \
Sir :

y\gri» ablv to the joint resolution of Con-
gress of the 7'h January, 1846, I have the honor to

transmit for the information of the Rous*- of Reji-

resentatives, printed e.slimat»'s of additional appro-
miaiions projK'sed to W made for the service of the
hsca! vear ending the 30lh June. 1850, amounting
to. . .

."

Sl,6%,851 r,
All of which is on account of the ci-

vil list, foreign intercourse, and mis- .

^

cellaneous, including expenses of
collecting revenue from customs and
lands, from 1st Januarv to 30th of
June, 1850.

" ^
"

'

To the estimates is added a statement
showing

—

The indefinite appropriations for the

service of the three last quarters of

the fiscal year ending the 30th June,
1850, made by former acts of Con-
gress, of a permanent character, -~

-
'

amounting to 4,539,458 81

Treasury Departmsnt, >

November 16, 1849. J
Sir : Agrceablv to the joint resolution of Con-

gress of the 7th January, 1846, I have the honor to

transmit, for the information of the House of Rep-
resentatives, printed estimates of the appropriations
proposed to be made for the fi.scal vear ending June
30, 1851. amountinerto ."..$33,697,158 15

Viz

:

Civil list, foreign intercourse and
miscellaneous.including payment
to lie made to Mexico, under the

12th article of the treaty, expens-
es of colleetingthe revenue Iroin

customs and lands, eensus of 1850,

public buildings, ant^ expenses of
courts .$12,812,480 29

Army proper, etc. . . 5,866,137 00
Military academy.. H»9.298 47
Fortifications, & ord-

nance, etc 1 .«;47, 116 00
Internal improve-

ments, survevs &
lighthouses..'.... 1.164080 00

Indian depailmeni . . 998,739 17
Pensions 1 .433,893 00
Naval establishment 9,575.078 22

•' -f -

u --'-.

To the estimates are added state- ' >'

ments showing

—

1 . The appropriations for the fiscal
, ,-. ,

year, ending the 30th June, 1851, ". \.
made bv former acts of Congress
ofa permanent character amount-
ing to 5,643,410 24

Viz

:

Civil li.M. lorcigii iiileicoiusc. ;ind

miscellaneous 721.5(>0 14 •

Arming and cquijiing "

the militia 200,000 00 -5
, .

'

Civilization of Indians 10,000 00 .. -

Pensions 473,000 00
Interest on public dcbt.3.742,95l 13

Purchase of stock of
the loan of 18-17 .... 492,898 97

; iS

li:»-.

Viz;
Civil list, foreign intercourse, and

miscellaneous $583,580 41

Pensions 255,000 00
Interest, etc.. public debt

and treasurv notes .... 3,700.878 40

2. The existing appropriations re- ••;:,v;.t.,
quired U) be cxjx-nded in the fi.'.-

cal year ending the 30th June,
1851. amounting to 5,656,530 34

Viz:
Civil list, I'oreign intercourse and .^.

miscellaneous 472,519 21 , V
Army proper, etc 2 930,747 97 . ,

Fortifirations.onlnance

etc 168,000 00 .; »

Internal improvements ; .

surveys, etc 83,123 38 .-.,.;
Indian clepartm<"nf .... 903.971 36
Pensions 20117 00
Naval establishment .. 1 ,778 051 42

.- j-

$6,236,310 28
I am, vcnr respectfully

Your ob't servant,
>* •' W. M. MEREDITH,

Secretary of the Treasury'

Hon. Speaker
of the House of Representatives.

$44,997,092 73
3. There is also to be added to the

estimates a statement of the sev- ^
'

': .'' •>

eral appropriations, which will * i^^'d sitVi^i;!'

be carried to the surplus fund, a-

mounting to $502,170 02
Accompanying the estimates are simdrj' papers

furnished by the Treasuri'. War, Navy- aiid Inter

ior Departments, containing relercnces to acts of

Congress, etc., on which the estimates are foimded.
I am, very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,
-•

' W. M. MEREDITH, *'' v
Secretary of the Treasury.

Hon. Speaker
of the House of Representatives.

Virglnln.

Janus River and Kanawha Co.

We have read the report of the President of tliis

company, Hon. John Y. Mason, with the accompa-

nying documents, recently submitted to the sU)ck-

holders.

This important work, as our readers are aware,

is nearly completed to Buchanan, a distance from

Richmond of 196 miles—the portion unfinished be-

ing between Lynchburg and Buchanan, which we

Lea

pie
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Learn will be completed next season. To com-

plete the work the further sum oi 9110,600 beyond

the present means of the company will be required.

The following is the statement submitted of the fi-

nancial condition of the company :

The capital stock of the company, un-
der its present oi^anization is' 5,000,000 00

Of this, individuals sub-

scribed ..... 841,500
Corporations, ^^ " .' 1,158.500

The State. .. .. 3.000.000

The actual expenditure amounts to S8.7iy.5% 2-2

The company is now indebted :

To the Slate, bV Iwnd 24th Feb. 1845. 208.(^5 33
25th Mar. '42. 250,000 00

• for state slock issued, &
lo be issued, under act 1st March.
18-17 1.230,000 00

To holders of Company's bonds, with

the guarantee of the state, under act

23d March, 1839, .... 1,500.000 00

3.254.645 33

.\nd when the works are completed for

the connections authorised bv the

acts of 9th and 12th March, 1849. it
-

wtU owe on its bonds guaranteetl by
the .state, for these objects, . . .500,000 0(»

' S3,754,f).>i 33

in addition to this large amount, is the perpetual

annuity to the Old James River company, ol iwen-

t v' one thousand dollars.

The net am't of revenue received from
the canal the past year was . 175.639 49

From dock at Richmond. 7,560 93
From other improvements, . ,. . . 3.877 76

187,078 18

The annual liabilities of the company, when the

works now in progress shall be completed, will be

:

Annuity to the Old James River Co. 21,000 00
Interest on company's bond to the .state,

given in 1845, . ..- .16,118 72
Do. for loan 25th March, 1842,

';'"
. 15,000 00

Do. bonds, guaranteed by the state, . 90,000 00
Interest on loan of slate bonds for Sl.-

236,000, 1st Mfrch, 1847. . . 74,160 00
Interest on guaranteed bonds for connec-

tions, 30,000 00
The estimated annual expense of works
To Lynchburg, 60,000 00

The estimated annual expense on canal,

from Lynchburg to Buchanan, . . 25,000 00

331,278 72
The resourses of the company :

From the 1st division, estimateti

receipts, .... 280,000
Estimated from dock, Rivanna, / , .

,:

and other connections, 30,000 -

Net income western improvements 8.000

From 2d division, directly and in-

cidenully, 120,000
438.000 00

Estimated net income, $106,721 28
on a capital stock of $5,000,000.

Allowing the estimated receipts as within the

mark, this would leave only about two per cent, for

an aimual dividend, and the President admits that

the stockholders will find no compensating return

from their stock, as a productive investment, and

the lai^e outlay made by the State will not prove a

source of revenue, unless the improvement shall,

in ««me form, reach the western terminus, which

its projectors contemplated, and compete for the

trade of the great valley of the Mississippi. He
therefore recommends an application to the legisla-

ture for a loan of 82,500,000, to extend the canal to

CortngtOD, and to render the Kanawha navigable

to Qanley river.

To reach these points we presume that no great-

fi diflSculties will be encountered than those alrea-

dy overcome. And the President of the company

does not hesitate as to the polic>' to be pursued till

these points are reached. As Co^-ington lies ai

the foot of the Alleghenies and as there commence
the great obstacles to the connecting of the Chesa-

peake and Ohio by a canal, the President speaks

with less confidence in reference to pushing the ca-

nal beyond this point, and admits that it is a debat-

able question, whether the connection shall be con-

tinued in the shape of a canal or railroaci. though

he inclines to the former mode In il»is opinion he

is supported by the chief engineer. Mr. Gwmn. In

reference to this point we copy the lullowing from

the rej)on of the President

:

Of the character of this connection it will be ex-

pected that I should say something. I am aware
that it is a subject on which diversity of opinion
exists among the stockholders, and the success ut

the company depends so largely on hannony, that

I would be extremely unwilling lo do anything to

disturb it.

When the company did me the honor to elect me
to the office which I now hold, I had formed no
opinion on the question. It became my duty to ex-

amine the subject and infcwm myself iti regard to it

as far as I could. The solution of the question de-

pends on facts which are controverted, and requires

an exact knowledge of the topography of ihe coun-
try, and on scientific skill, which I do not possess.

But in the candor which, i ini.->t. will character-

ize mv comumnications with tJie sti.>ck holders, so

long as I bear any official relation to ihem. I will

submit some suggestions, which appear lo me wor-
thy of consideration. The question is whether the

connection shall be by a water lii.e or canal, or by
a railroad ! -. ; v

It must be remembered, ihai the James river and
Kanawha improvement is essentially a thorough-
fare for navigation, and as at both extremities it

has been adapted to use as a water line, ai st> {rreat

a cost, and can only be used for the transit of boats,

it is true policy to continue it as iajc a.s practicable,

without transfer of freight from one mode of con-
veyance by water to another b\' land. Such tran-

shipments "will add so largely to the cost of trans-

portation as lo destroy all the superiority of climate
and position which the route now enjoys, and to

give lo other competitors foi the w>'>tein trade, with
an uniform mode of transportation, such advant-
ages as will seriously impair the value of the im-
provement. If it shall be determined to establish

the connection by a railroad as the substitute for

the water line, it appears to me that the mixed im-
provement will not and cannot remain as a contin-

uous line of transportation. It can hardly be doubt-

ed, that the termini of the railroatl across the moun-
tains would not be stationary at the head of the

company's water lines on either side of the moun-
tain, but would be carried by new connections and
extended works of the .same kind to the Ohio in the

west and tide water in the east ; and although a
portion of heavy freight, passing over the mountain
might continue to use the canal, the trade could not

be expected ever to realize the hopes, which may
justly be entertained, if the connection can be so

established as that the same boat can ])ass with its

cargo undisturbed through the entire line. That
there are difficulties aileuuing the consiruciion of
the work, as a water line, cannot be questioned.

—

But from my view of the countr}-, its rugged face

and geological structure, it appeared to me, that

there will also be found serious difficulties in con-
structing a railroad. Everj' facility ought to be
given to travel to the mountains with their invalu-

able mineral springs. But the iniproveraent of the

great central highway across the State has cost too

much, and the return for the outlay depends too

largely on a full development of agricultural and
mineral resources, and on giving to the rich and
hea\y pr(xiuctions of the mountains and vallies of

the west an avenue to market, to change its char-
acter merely to accommodate travel, when that may
be effected without interference with the purposes
and utility of our improvement. My opinion is

clear and decided, that the water commimication is

the best for the company, and the most ceitaiii

means of commanding transportation and enhanc-
ing the revenues and the vsuue of the entire line

of the works it it be practicable. And 1 would re-

commend that the decision of the question be post-

poned until the water line can be carried as nigh
on both sides of the Alleghany, as is undoubtedly
practicable. In the mean time a careful sun'ey
should l>c made by a board of engineers, that the
question may be .seitlea whether the water commu-
nication across the Alleghany can be esiablisfard

and maintained. In making this suggestion I do
not wish to be understood as uiscrediting the opin-
ions expressed of the practicability of the measure
by eminent cugineei'-, now or heretofore laid before
the stockholders. But the apprehension of an in-
sufficient supply of water on the summit level, en-
tertained by many, and on which my own mind is

not lully satisfied, ought, as liar aspossible, to be
removed, or confirmed, before a work of .so much
importance, and involving so much cost, is com-
menced.

It is obvious, from the exhibit which has been
presented of the liabilities of the company, that its

works should be extended gradually ; and justice as
well as policy, requires that the improvement of
the western portion of the line should progress with
that on the eastern side of the mountain.

Arch St. Maebine Shop.
BIRKESBLXE. MARTIS <f. TROTTER

Makers of

STEAM ENGINES,
and

HYDRAULIC MACHINERY-
NO. 16 ARCH STREET.

PHILADELPHIA.
Will construct Steam Engines, Pumps, lor Drainin;^

Mines and Land ; supplying Water to Towns.
Factories, Farms, etc;

Also, Sirect Stops, Fire Plugs, Wa'er Tanks, and
Hydraulic Rams, with

(BiRKiNBiNE s Patent Valves.)
B.. M. & T. contract for Warming and Ventilating

Buildinjrs by Stram or Warm Water.

J. E. Mitchell,
NO. 14 OLD YORK ROAD, PHILADELPHIA.

Importer and manufacturer of
New Castle i

> Grindstones, of ail sizes and grits.

^ Millstones, inude to order, with all

5 the recent improvements.

Nova Scotia
Wickersiy
French Burr
Cocaheo
Cologne
American and
Patent compressed ^ Fire Bricks and TilcH of various
Gamkirk 3 size.

Burr Blocks, Bolting ClotliH, Mill Ironit, etc.

B^' FERDINAN D eTwHITE. ~ ~~^-

s-TORE NO. 22 LONG WH.vnr.

).

Valuable Real Estate in South
Boston.

On WEDNESDAY, December 19, at 12 o.dock, M.
on the premises.

ALL the Property of the MASSACHUSETTS
IRON COMPANY, consisting of their Two

Mills, situated on Boston Harbor, at South Boston.
Each Mill is 214 feet by 174, including Sheds. The
two contain 15 double Puddling Furnaces, and nine
Heaung Furnaces.
There are two trains of Rolls in each Mill, altogeih-

er capable of manufacturing lOOC tons of rails jHsr

month. They are well located for the receipt and de-
livery of iron front vessels, with every convenience
usually attached to such an establishment. There is

connected with it, and will be sold at the same time,
about 417,(K)0 feet of upland, on which are erected, lie-

sides the mills, four blocks, containing each four brick

Dwelling Houses for workmen ; a wooden Countinc
Room, with Dwelling adjoining ; a horse stable, and
a coal shed 210 feet long by 70 feet wide, now contain-

ing 3100 chaldrons Pictou Coal, and 923 tons of Pig
Iron.

The terms of sale will be made lit)eral. Forfurtlxjr

information apply to B. T. REED, Esq., or to the

Auctioneer. .

.

December 1, 1849. ^ : r'"' ::^
.t, .-..'vpatifc, --:

-Mte-dM...«d^k» «

Cop Waste.
CLEAN COP WASTE, suitable for cleaning R.il-

road, Steam oat and Stationary Engines, con-

stantly an hand and for sale by
KENNEDY & GELSTON,

5i Pine St., New York.
October 27. 1849. 3m
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Wanted,

A Second Hand Locomotive, weighing from 10 to
12 tons. It is required that in answer, it wili b<

stated, whether the engine has Inside or ontsido con-
nections—the price of the same dehvered at Portland,
Maine, and terms of payment expected. Address

VIRGIL D. PAMS,
•'

President Huclifield Branch Roiiroad,

Portland, Maine.
November 10. 1S49. 3(45

PATENT MACHINE MADE HORSE-SHOES,
The Troy Iron and Nail Factory have al

ways on li.ind a general ass^sortment ofHorse
Shoes, made from Refined American Iron.

Four sizes being made, it will be well Cir

thofc onierinjr to remember tliat the size ol

increases as the numbers—No. 1 beingr tiie

P. A. BURDEN, Agenf,
Troy Ir<in und Nail Factory, Troy, N. V.

0;
fho shoe
smallest.

Norwich Car Manufactory
FOR SALE.

WILL BE SOLD at public amiion on the prem-
ises, <'n WYdiitsday, the 2d day of January ne.\t,

at 10 o'clocl( A.M., the entire eslablit»hiiient and prop-
erty of the Norwich Car Manufactory, consisting of

1 Brielc, slate roof building, 50 by 150 feet, 'Z stories,

used for setting up cars, cabinet worli, upholstery,
etc.

1 Brielc, slate roof building, 40 by 190 feet, 1 story,

used for blacksmith ana machine shop.

1 Brick, slate roof, ensme and dry house, 30 by 40.

1 Lumber house.
2 Wood buildmjrs, 50 by 64, and 54 by 120 feet, for

painting and ^nisliing curs.

1 Barn, 18 by 29 I'eut.

1 Wood dwellin-; hous-e, 21 by 28 feet.

1 Brick block, six tenamenls, two storie?.

A number of building lotH.

Together with all of the machinery, tools and ffx-

tures connected with the same, consisting of—steam
•engine and boilers, several plaining and sawing ma-
chines, turning lathe-, boaring, punching, morticing,

and a variety of other labor savmg machines, constitut-

ing as c mplete and extensive an establishment for the

manufactory of Railroad Cars as any in the country,
and capable of workinc one to two hundred hands, and
doing a business of 8200,000 or more per annum.

It IB situated on the Norwich and Worcester Rail-

road, half a mile from the city of Norwich, at the head
of navigation of the River Thames, affording the most
desirable faci ities for the transportation of cars and
materials, and in the immediate vicinity of various and
extensive manufacturing and mechanical esiabiish-

ments. It has been in operation about two years, se-

veral of the buildings having been comple'ed the pre-

sent year. Tha whole, with the exception of the va-

cant lots, is leased on favorable terms for four years

from February next. For further information apply
to '

J. G. W. TRUMBALL, ? t,„c,«^.WALTER LESTER. ^
trustees

October 24, 1849.

TO CONTRACTORS.
SECOND LETTING OP THE MOBILE AND

OHIO RAILROAD.
SEALED Proposals will be received at the office

of the Company at Mobile, until noon ofSATUR-
DAY, the 8ih day of December, 1S19, for the gradua-
tion, masonry, bridgine, grubbing and clearing of six-

ty two miles, and for the manufacture and delivery of

Track Timber for seventy miles of the Mobile and Ohio
Ralroad, beginning at and extending westwardly out

of Mobile. Plans, profiles, specifications, &c, will be

ready for inspection on and after the Ist day of Nov-
ember. The work will be divided into small sections,

and persons bidding can propose for one or more, or

for tnc whole work. Payments will be made inonrhly,

but from 10 to 25 per cent, of the value of the work done
will be retained as collateral security until the compe-
tion of the contract. Tlie work is to be commenced
immediately after tho letting, and a reasonable time
given for completion.

The seventy miles now advertised extends through
the pino woods of Alabama, and over some sand and
sana stone ridges—the whole lenuth being as healthy

at all seasons as any part of the United States. The
work is worthy the attention of Northern and Western
contractors, as those from the Sontli.

It is expected that 200 or 250 miles of the route will

be put under contract before the completion of the

work now advertised for. Tesiimonials of character

and ability to perform the work bid for. will be requir-

ed of those not ptrsonally known to tne President or

Chief Engineer.
JOHN CHILDE, Chief Engineer.

NOTICE TO
Superintendents of Railroads.
rYLER'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH.—The

undersigned would reepectfully call their attention
to his Patent Safety Switch, which from long trial and
late severe tests has proved itself perfectly reliable for

the purpose for which it was intended. It is de-
signed to prevent the train from running off when the
switch is set to the wrong track by design or accident.

The single rail or pate switch is established as the best

and siifest switch for the ordinary purpose of shifting

cars from one track to another, but it is liable to the
serious evil of having one track open or broken when
connected with the other. My improvement entircjy

removes this evil, and while it accomplishes thi.s im-
portant ofiii-o, leaves the switch in its original simpli-

city and perlection of a plain unbroken rail, connect-
ing one track with the otner ready for use.

Tne following decision of the Commissioner of Pa-
f.nts is respectfully submitted to Railroad Engineers,
ipcrintcndcnts, nnd all ofhers interested in tlie sub-

ject. P. B. TYLER.
(copy.)

United States Pate:»t OmcE, >

Washington City, D.C., April 28th, 1846. S

SiK : You are hereby informed that in the case of the
interference between your claims and those of Guata-
vus A. Nicolls, for improvements in salety switches—
upon which a hearing was appointed to take plrce on
the 3d Monday in March, 1846, the question of priority

of invention has been decided in your favor. Inclosed
is a copy of the decision. The testimony in the case
is now open to the inspection of those concerned.

Yours respectfully, EDMUND BURKE,
Commissioner of Patents.

To Philos B. Tyler.

Anv further information may be obtained by address-
ing P. B. TYLER, Springfield, Mass., or JOHN
PENDLETON, Agent, 149 Hudson St., New York.

34tf

ENGINEERS.
Arrowsmith, A. T.,

Buckfield Branch Railroad, Burkfield, Me.

Banclis, C. W.,
Civil Engineer, Vicksburg, Miss.

Berrien, Jobn M.,
Michlsran Central Railroad. Marshall. Mich.

Buekland, Georg^e,
Trnv nnd Orcenbufh Railroad.

Clement, Wni. H.,
Little Miami Railroad, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Cozzens, W, H,,
Engineer and Surveyor, St. Louis, Mo.

Davidson, 31. O.,
Eckhnrt Mines. Alleghany Co., Maryland.

Fisk, Charles B.,
Ctniberland and Ohio Canal, Washington, D. C

Felton, S. M^
Fitchbureh Railroad, Boston. Ma.ss.

Floyd-J ones, Charles,
South Oyster Bay, L. I.

Gzowski, Mr.,
•St. Lawrence & Atlantic Railroad. Montreal, Canada.

Gilbert, Wm. B.,
Rullund nnd Riirlinjrton Rnilrood. Ruflnnd. Vt.

Grant, James H.,
Nasliville and Chattanooga R. R., Nashville, 'I'cnn.

Harry, P., - -
:

Binshamton, New York.

Holcomb, F. P.
Southwestern Railroad, Macon, Gu.

Hi^g^ins, B.
Mansfield and Sandusky Railroad, Sandusky City, O.

Johnson, Fdwin F.
New York and Boston Railroad, Middletown Ct.

Latrobe, B. H.,
Baltimore nnd Ohio Railroad, Baltimore, Md.

Miller, J. F.,
Worceater and Nashua Railroad, Worcester, Mass.

Morris, Elwood,
Schuylkill Navigation. Schuylkill Haven. Pa.

3Iorton, A. C.
Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railrond, Portland, Me.

McRae, Jolin,
Soutit Carolina Railroad, Chariebtun, 8. C.

Nott, Samuel, V .

Lawrence and Manchester Railroad, BuHton,

Reynolds, Ij, O.,
Central Railroad, ."Savannah, Ga.

Roebling', John A,,
Trentoi>. N. J.

Roberts, Solomon W.,
Oiiio and Pennsylvania Railroad, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Robinson, James P.,
Androscggin & Kennebiu Railroad, Waterville, Me.

Schlatter, Charles L.,
Northern Railroad (Ogdcnsburg), MaJone, i\. Y.

Stark, Georgre.,
Bust., Con. and Mont. R. R., Meredith Bridge, N. H.

. Steele, J. Button,
+ ' •^ Pottstown, Pa. '

Trimble, Isaac R.,
Philad., Wil. &, Baltimore Railrond, Wilmington, Del.

Tinkham, A. \V.. . ,

United Staa'b Fort, Buck&porl, 5lc.
'

Thomson, J. Edgrar..
Pennsylvania (Central) Railroad, Philadelphia.

Whipple, S.,
Civil Enginuer and Bridge Builder, Utica, N. Y.

Williams, E. P.,
Auburn and Schenectady Railroad, .\ubum, N. Y,

Williams, Charles li.,
Milwaukie, Wisconsin.

llWi¥Tr~»ik««jK

BUSINESS CARDS.
DUNl^AP'S HOTEL, '

On the European Plan, .'
'

NO. laa FIIL.TON STREET,
Between Droadicay and Sasiau St.,

NEW VUUK.
Manufacture of Patent Wire

ROPE AND CABLES,
For Inclined Planes, Suspension Bridges, Standing
Riggine, Mines, Cranes, Denick, Tillers, &.C., by

JOHN A. KOEBLING, Civil Engineer,
TRENTON, N. J.

Samuel D Willmott,
MERCHANT, AND MANUkAC lUKER OF
CAST STEELi UAKKANTED SAWg,

I'lponrM or the
GENUINE WlUKESilLY GKINDSTONES,

NO. 8 LIBERTY STREET.
NEW YORK.

Doremus &. Harris,
ANALYTICAL & CONSULTl.NG CHEMISTS,

179 BROADWAY. NEW YOKK.
S^SCHOOL. OF CHEMISTRY.^iS

Dudley B. Fuller & Co.,
IRON COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. i:;i) GREENWICH STREET,
- NEW YORK.

Cruse &. Burke,
Cliril jns:lncera, Aroliitcct* and Surveyors,
OfiBce, New York State Institution of Civil Engineers,

STATE HALL, ALBANY., N. Y.

Dra^fir.ss, specifications and sun'evs accurately ex-
ecuted. Pupils instructed theoretically and practical

ly at a moderate pramiiim.
May 2C, 1849. :;*/v?«'>
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Railroad Car Mannfactiirer''s
Furnishinii: Store.

F. S. Sl S. A. MARTINE,
IMP0RTKK8 AND MASaTACTUnEns Of

RAIL ROAD CAR &
CARRIAGE LININGS,
PLUSHES, CURTALN MATERIALS. ETC.,

112 WILLIAM ST., NEAR JOHN.
3-4 and 6-4 Damasks, Union and Worsted ; Mo-

reens, Ratiinetts. Cloths, Silk and Cotton Velvets,
English Buntings

£aton, Gilbert Sl Co.,
Railroad Car, Coach and Onnibue Builders

TROY, N. Y.

Allred W. Craven,
Chief Engineer Croton Aqueduct, New York.

Walter It, Johnson,
CIVIL AND NIMNO ENGINEER AND AT-

tornev for Patents. Ofncc and Laboratory, F St..
opposite the Pntcnt nPF.cp, Wttshtngton. D. C.

S W Hill,
Mining Engineer and Surveyor, Eagle River,

Lake Superior.

Starks & Pruyn,
MANUPACfLHERS OF ALL KINDS OP

STEAM BOILERS,
52 and 54 Liberty, corner of Pruyn street

Nathan Starks, A T "D A ATVSpecial Partner
\Vm. F. Pruyn,ill^j3Ai\ 1 . R. H. Pruyn.
Iron Railing, Bank and Vault Doors, Iron Shutters

Bridge and Roof Bolts, Heavy Jobbing and Forging
of all kinds.

i;;^ For particularss ee Adv. in another column.

Glendon Refined Iron.
Round Iron, Band Iron, Hoor Iron,

I
Square " Flat " Sct(M ••'.•>'

'

j

AxLe, Loeomotivt T>ti s,

1 Maniiiactured at the Glendon Mills East Boaton, for
jsale by GEORGE GARDNER & CO.,

I 5 Liberty Square, Buatun, Masa.

_
) _Sept^l5, 1849. 3m37

To Railroad & Navigation Cos. • Patent hamiwered^Tailrc^^^ a
Mb. M. Butt Hewson, CixU Enginerr, offers his!^ Bp^T SPIKES. -- Tlu- Albany Iron Workb

smices to Companies about to carry out th« surveys ^nve always oii hand, of th.ir oun mamtfacture. u

or works of a lii!ie of Navigation or Railroad. He ciin ,

'^''f
assonn.ent of Railroad, Slup and Boat Spskes

give satisfactory references in New VorkCitv as tohi» f™"* ^ 'o 12 inches in leneth, and of |,nv form of head

professS q"alirtcaiions: and will thereidrc mcre\y f'^^
'^"^ e.xcclknce of the ...uicrial always U8«l n

refer here to the fact of Ws having been engaged for ^''^f
n>anufacture, and their very general use for rail

upwarfs of two years conducting" important Public !p'^s and other purposes in this country, the manu-

VVorks for the British GovemmenT. i '^^'^^Vf^^^^'l"
»'?^"«!'on •« wunrtnting them fu ty

Communications will find Mr. Hewson at the office H^^^^' '« ^^'^ ^^^ «P>h'^' '? '"«;^'- ^?'*»
'f^

'» 9"»«?y

Hudson River Foundi*y,
THOMAS & COLLINS,

130 Cluay Street, Albany.

of the Railroad Journal, 54 Wall Street, New York.

No
J. T. Hodge,
1 New street, INew York.

Manning & Lee,
general commission MERCPIANTS.

no. 51 exchange place,
BALTIMORE.

Agents for Avalon Railroad Iron and Nail Works.
Maryland Mining Company's Cumberland Coal 'CED—'Potomac' and other good brands of Pig Iron.

and appearance. All orders addressed to the 6uS8crib>
ers at the works will be promptlv executed.

JOHN F. VM>VSLOW, Agent.
Albany Iron ari Nail Works, T?tjr, N. Y.

The above Spl-kes rr j? b** tad at fe.'» j >• price*, ol
Erastus Coming & Cc Albtrjt Meriitt 4 ^o., New
York ; E. Pratt & Br I « , E?.Vjr.c:£ Md

To Engineers and Surveyors.
E, BROWN AND SON Mathematical inst. ma-

kers No. 27 Fulton Slip, New York, make and keep
for sale. Theodolites, Levelling inst.. Levelling rods,
Sui-veyors Compasses, and Chains, Cases of Mathe-
matical drawing insts. various qualities, together with
M general assortment of Ivory Scales and small insts.
generally used by Engineers.

Samuel Kimber &, Co.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WILLOW ST. WHARVES, PHILADELPHIA.
AGENTS for the sale of Charcoal and Anthracite

Pig Iron, Hammered Railroad Car and Locomo-
tive A-xies, Force Pumps of the most approved con-
struction for Railroad Water Stations ana Hydraulic
Rams, etc., etc. - > »• '

July, 27, 1S49. :^^a^_:'^:'']X.: i ' /• /

James Laurie, CivU Engineer,
No, 23 Railroad Exchangl', Boston, Mass.
Railroad Routes explored and surveyed. Estimates.

Plan.s and Specifications furnished for Dams, Bridget,
Wharves, and all Engineering Structures.

October 14, 18-19. 6m*

James Herron, Civil Engineer,
OF THE fJXITED ST.VTES NAVY YARD.

PEN3ACOLA, FLORIDA.,
PATENTF.E OF THEHeRRON KAIL. WAY TRACK.

Models of this Track, on the most improved plans,
may be seen at the Engineer's office of the New York
and Erie Railroad.

IRON.
Railroad

X{\t\ Tons, afloat, weighing b

k)*Jk' yard, for sale by

Iron.
^'7 pounds per lineal

New York, November 17, 1849

COLLINS, VOSE <fe CO.,
\r,$ South St.

Im46

LAP — WELDED
WROUGHT IRO.\ TUBES

FOR

TUBULAR BOILERS,
FROM 11-2 TO 8 INCHblb DIAMETER.
These are the ONLY Tubo.s df the same quality

and manutacture as those so extensively used in

England, Scotland, France and Germany, for Lo-
roiuottve, Marine and o'.l.er Sf .iui Engine Boilers

THOMAS PHUS.SER,
Patmtet.

•m Plait street, NVw York.

Railroad Iron.
THE Undersigned, Agents for Manufacturers, are

prepared to contract to deliver Rails of superior

quality, and of any size or pattern, to any ports of dis-

charge in the United Stales.

COLLINS, VOSE & CO.,
/'.,. ;. 158 South St.

New York, November 17, IS49.

Railroad Iron.
1600 Tons, weighing 60J lbs. |>cr v;ird.

IR.") " " 57i "
'

580 " " 53
of the latest and most approved patterns. For wile hv

BOORMAN, JOHNSTON & CO.,
119 Greenwich street.

New York, Oct. 13, 1849.

Railroad Iron.
THE Undersigned have on hand, ready for immedi-

ate delivery, various patterns of Iron Rails, of
best English make, aud manufactured in conformity

j

with special specifications.

They offer also to import and contract to deliver

ahead—on favorable terms.
DAVIS, BROOKS, & CO.,

68 Broad street.

New York, Oct. 11, 1849,

Railroad iron.
TliE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREP.AiJKD TO

,
contract for ti»o delivery uf Pln'^'lish Railroad Iron

joffavoriie brand.s, d.;rin?,' tin- .Spring. They also h».
I ceive ord.-rn iVtr the imp'-rtaiion "'i" Pig, Bar, S'ljn i etc.

I
Iron. THOMAS B. SAXD.S & CO.,

j 22 Souih Wjllium street,

\

^''g^"^'y 3, 1:^9. New York.

j
Iropi Store.

THE Subscril^i'is. h:ui!i- ilu- scUiu;^ h^iuwy .>f ihe
following nanu^ Roiiiii!; Mills, viz: .\.>tr5siown,

Rough and R'-.-wly, Kt'iL-iinyiun, Triadi>l|)hiM, Poftf-
CTOve and Thorndaic, <:ansup]<ty R^iiintad Ctfmpaniefi,
Merchants and others, at the wholcsde mill prices, for
bars Of" all sizc-s .slieets cut to order a.s large as 38 in.

diameter; Rjiilroad Iron, domestic and lorciirn; Locc-
motive tire wtldt d to given bizc ; Chairs aild Spikes

;

Iron for shafting, iocoinotivu and gcncnil luacfacerr
purposes; Cast, Slu^r, Blistir and .^jmng .Si«x-! ; Boil-
er rivets: Copper; Pi"; iron, etc., ere.

MORiM.S, JONES &, CO.,
Iron M<Tclmnt3.

Schuylkill 7ili and Market «ts., Philadelphia.

Augu.st IG, 1S49. lyijl

To Railroad Companies.
—WROUGHT 1I?0N WHEELS-

SAFETY AND ECONO.VIY.
N O R R I S» L. O C O .M O T 1 V E W O R K »,
SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK,

-\re Manufacturing Wrought Iron Driving, Truck,
Tender, and Car W neels—made from the best Amerl
can Iron. Address E. S. NORRIS.
May 16, 1849.

Railroad Iron.
THE MOUNT SAVAGi: IRON WORKS, AL-

^„ „„. ...v, .,. ..K,,.„..„, _,
Icghanv couuty, MaryUiiO, lia\iag rec«titly pai»-

Rail—and specifications of quality and make of same,
!'^<J

into the hands ol new i.r(.ipi;fiors, are now uiepar-

are on hand at their office, for exJimination of parties j '4' )^'''*' J'?'^'"t'i£cd tacilitics, to c.xecuti; ordei * tor any
who may desire to inspect the same
Oct. 11, 1849.

D., B. & Co.

M'

Machinery Wareliouse.
S. C. HILLS, No. 43 Fulton street, New York, has

constantly for sale Steam Engmes, Boilers, Lathes,
Chucks, Drills, Plmers, Force and Suction Pumps;
Tenonin?, Morticing and Boring M ichines, .Shingle

Alachines, Bolt and Nut Mschines, Bslting, Oil, Iron
and Lead Pipe ; Rubber, Percha and Leather Hose,
&c., &.C. ^

S. C. H.'s arrangements with several machine shops
>re such that ho can supply, at ver}' short notic«, large
quan titles of machinery.
NoY«pab«r23, 1849.

ANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE ROPE
and Cables for Inclined Planes, Standing Ship

Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers, etc, by

j

JOHN A. ROEBLING, Civil Engineer,

I

Pittsburgh, Pa.

These Ropes are now in successful operation on the

planes of the Portage railroad in Pennsylvania, on the

I

Public Slips, on Ferries, and in Mince. The first rope
put upon Plane No. 3, Portage railroad, has now run
four seasons, and is still in good condition.

of the various pa; temp of JKailioad Iron. Coiomiini-
cations addressed to eiilui oltfio subiciUiors wiiliiave

promiit attenliun. J. F. ^MNSLO>\, I-'rcsiu^ul

ERASTUS CORN INT";,' Albany

.

WARKEX DELANO, Jr., N.Y.
JOHN M. FOilCES, Co6lon.
r.NOCH PRATT, Baltimore, Md.

Sovember Ij, l>i5.

Railroad Iron.
THE Undersigned offer for sale 3000 Tons Railroad

Iron at a fixed price, to be made of any required
ordinary section, and of approved stamp.
They are generally prepared to contract for the de-

livery of Railroad Iron, Pig, Bar and Sheet Iron—or
, .

.

to take orders for the «Raie---all of favorite brands, and I very best quality

on the usual terms. ILLIUS & MAKIN. i
REEVES, BUCK A CO^

41 Broad street 45 North Water St., Philadelphia.

Mar9h 29 lQi9. 3m.l3l iMbrcA 16, 1849.

Mailroad Iron.
THE SL'BSCRli!ERS ARE PREPARED TO

take orders for liailroad Iron to be made at their

Phoenix Iron Works, situated on the Schuylkill Riv-
er, near this city, and at their 8afe Harbor Iron Works,
situated in Lancaster County, on the Susquehannah
river; which two eatablishuienis are now turning out
upwards of 1800 tons of finished rails per month.
Compunies desirous of contracting will b« piomptlj

supplied with rails of any required pattern, and of toe
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Monmnent Foundry.
A. & W, DGNMEAD & SOW,

Comer of North and Monument Sts.,—Baliimore,

Having their
IRON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP
In complete operation, are nrepared to exefute

raithfully and promptly, orders for

Looomotiv'e or Stationary Sieani Engines,

Railroad Iron.
THE TRENTON IRON COMPANY ARE NOW

turning out one thousand tons of rails per month,
at their works at Trenton, N.J. They are prepared to

enter into contract to furnish rails of any pattern, and
of the very best quality, made exclusively from the fa-

mous Andovcr iron. The position of the works on the
Delaware river, the Delaware and Raritan canal, and
the Camdi'n and Amboy railroad, enables them to ship

COOPER & HEWITT, Agenta.
October 30. 1849. 17 Burling Slip, New York.

Woolen, Cotton, Flour, R !<-<•, Sugar Orist, or Saw rails at hII seasons of the year. Apply to
Mills,

" '

Slide, liand or Chack Lathes,

Machinery for cultin? all kinds of Genrin?.
Hydraulic, Tobacco and other Presses,

Car and Locomotive patent Ring Wheels, war-
ranted,

Bridge and Mill Castings of every description.

Gas and Water Pipes of all sizes, warranted.

Railroad Wheels with best faggotled axle, fur-

nished and htted up for use, complete

I^Being provided with Heavy Lathes for Bor-

ing and Turning Screws, Cylinders, etc., we can
furnish tlietn of any pitch, length or pattern.

^^ Old Machinery Renewed or Repaired—and
Estimates lor Work in any pan ot the United States

furnished at short notice.

June 8, \tm.

Iron Wire.
REFINED IRON WIRE OF ALL KINDS,

Card, Reed, Cotton-flyer, Annealed, Broom,
Buckle, and Spring Wire. Alsoall ifinds of Round,
Flat or Oval Wire, best adapted to various machine
purposes, annealed and tempered, straightened and
cut any length, manufactured and .sold bv

ICHABOD WASHBURN.
Worcester, Mass., May 25, 1849.

American and Foreign Iron.
FOR SALE,

A 1, Iron Dale Foundry Iron.3001
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To Railroad Companies*
FOR SALE—A Second-hand Locomotive Eneine

and Tender, of about 10 tons weight, in goodf or-

d«r, and iBarranted to perform wtll. Any company
wanting a cheap engine for a passenger or light burden
train, will rarely meet with an opportunity so favora-

ble as the present. The eneine and tender are in per-

fect running order, and will be tested to the satisfac-

tion of any one wishing to purchase. Price 81,500.

Address J. B. MOORHEAD,
Prazcr P.O., Chester county, Pa.

P.S.—The Engine can be seen by calling on H. Os-
mond & Co., Car-builders, Broad st., Philadelphia.

September 6, 1849.

LAWRENCE'S ROSENDALE HYDRAULIC
Cement. This Cement is warranted equal to any

manufactured in this country, and has been pronounc-
ed superior to Francis' "Roman." Its value for A-
queducts. Locks, Bridges, Flooms, and all Masonry
exposed to dampness, is well known, as it seta imme-
diatriy under water, and increases in solidity for years.
For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight papered

barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,
142 Front-street, New York.

I3r Orders for the above will be received and
promptly attended to at this office. 32 ly.

FULLER^S PATENT
INDIA RUBBER CAR SPRINGS.

-, . f. yt ':f--

NICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH FOR
Railroad Turnouts. This invention for some time

in successful operation on one of the principal rail-

roads in the country, effectually prevents engines and
their trains from running off the track at a switch, left

wrong by accident or design. It acts independently
of the main track rails ; being laid down or removed
without cutting or displacing them.

It is never touched oy passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running off the track.. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring on-
iy two castings and two rails ; the latter, even if much
worn or used, not objectionable.

Working models of the Safety Switcli may be seen

at Messrs. Davenport, Bridges &, Kiik's Cambridge
Port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,

New York.
Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained,

on application to the Subscriber, Inventor and Paten-
tee. G. A. NICOLLS,

Rcadinit, Pa.

To Railroad Companies and
Contractors.

FOR SALE.—Two Locomotive Engines and Ten-
ders, at present in use on the Beaver Meadow

Railroad, being too light for their coal trains, but well

calculated for either gravel or liglit passenger trains.

They weigh, in running order, aiiout 8 tons each—
having one pair of driving wheels 4 feet diameter, 4
truck wheels 30 inches diameter, with cylinders 10 in.

diameter, and 18 inches stroke of piston. Tenders on
4 wheels. Address JAMES ROWLAND,

Prest. Beaver Meadow Railroad & Coal Co.,
.

." Phileidelphia.

or, L. CHAMBERLAIN, Secy,
at Beaver Meadow, Pa.

May 19, 1849. 20tf

India-rubber for Kallroad Cos.
RUBBER SPRINGS—2?«armg^ and Buffer—Ful-

ler's Patent—Hose from 1 to 12 inches diameter.

Suction Hose. Steam Packing—from 1-16 to 2 in.

thick. Rubber and GvUa Percha Bands. These ar-

ticles are all warranted to give satisfaction, made nn-
der Tyer & Helm's patent, issued January, 1849.

—

No lead used in the composition. W^ill stand much
higher heat than that called " Goodyear's," and is in

all respects better than any in use. Proprietors of rail-

roads do not be overcharged by pretenders.

HORACE H. DAY,
Warehouse 23 Courtlandt street

New York, May 21, 1849.

Fire Brick.
THE Subscribers have constantly on hand Rafford's

Stourbridge,Oak Farms Stourbridge, Listei.Wort-
ley. Red and White Welsh Fire Bricks, common and
fancy shapes. Also, , ^ _

ROOFING SLATES,
from the best Welch quarries, and of all sizes. Abo,

COAL,
of all kinds—Liverpool Orrell and Cannel, Scotch,
New Castle, Pictou, Sidney, Cumberland, Virginia,

and all kinds of Anthrscite coals. Also,

Pig Iron, Salt, etc., etc., for sale at the lowest market
price. Apply to

SAMUEL THOMPSON & NEPHEW,
275 Pearl and 43 Gold Sts., New York.

November, 23, 1849.

.-•!«X>

RAILROAD COMPANIES are cautioned, before

purchasing Springs, to examine the actual patents

and judge for tnemselves.
Persons, under the Title of the New England Car

Company,seeking fraudulently to invade Fullers rights

have put forth so many statements for the purpose of

misleading the public, that an enumer.ition of some
facts is absolutely necessary, for the purpose of putting

persons interested upon their guard.
Fuller's patent is lor the application of Discs of In-

dia-rubber with Metal Plates, for forming Springs for

Railway Cars and Carriages—either one disc and two
plates, or ten discsand plates, or any other numt)er, are

equally covered by the patent. Fuller is not bound to

the use of short "discs—he may use long discs and
plates.

Ray's patent is simply and wholly the forming of air

tight rubber cylinders, with hfwps or bands round the

outside, and the combination of elasticity of India rub-

ber, with the elasticity of atHiospheric air confined in

the cylinder, and in no part of his patent is he author-

ised to use the form of spring which he is now fraud-

ulently supplying to Railroad Companies. Such
springs are direct and positive infringements of the

very letter of Fuller's patent.

Fuller's patent is dated October, 1845, Ray's patent.

Auenst, 1848.

'The spring patented by Ray never has been put in

operation, aad never can be made useful for Railroad

cars.

A mere experiment, even if made, it is well known
does not prove an invention ; and it is ridiculous for

such partfett to hope to misleaxl the Presidents and Su-
perintendenie of Railroad companies, by claiming tht

invention because Ray ailedges he made an experiment
—which Fuller had made before him—had actually

brought into working order, and obtained a patent for

—and this too before Mr. Ray states he made liis expe-

riment—and that experiment not claimed to have been
applied to a car or carriage.

Besides, the invention could not have been develop-
ed until India rubber, properly Vulcanised, could be

made of a sufficient thickness. In the United States

the art of vulcanising rubber by steam heat, (by wluch

means only can a body of rubber having any conside-

rable thickness be vulcanised,) was not introduced un-
til after the grant by the American government otf the
patent for springs to Fuller—whereas the proceM of
vulcanising rubber by steam heat was invented in Eng-
land about three years previously, and was used by
Fuller (here. This fact refutes entirely the claim of in-

vention put forth by Mr. Ray, and proves the impossi-
bility of his pretensions being true.

Fuller was the first and only inventor of the spring.
A Mr. Dorr, whoso connection with Mr. Goodyear is

well known in this country, applied in England to Mr.
Fuller, alter he had published and patented his inven-
tion, and introduced another jiarty for the purpose of
obtaining the agency for the United States. They
were furnished with a complete set of drawings and
models, and with instruciions t'» make arrangements
for the supply of material of Auierican manulacture

—

from that hour to the prcs-cnt not a sin;;le coinmunicu-
lion has been received from theui. Some of these id»*E-

tical models have bet n traced into the hands of parties
bow seeking to invade Fullers rights, and wiio have
'exliibiteu thcui as specimens of dieir own invention.
i Aftor this, tho conveyance was made by Goodyear
'to certain parties here for the use for railroad springs
of what he calls his Metallic rubber. Comment is un-
necessary.

There are 5 or 6 different processes for the manufac-
jture of vulcanised rubber, patented by as many differ-

Icnt parties, some here, some in England, either of whicb
would probably make good springs.

A large and powerful company h.-.s been organised
under Fuller's pattnt, the particulars of which s-hallbe

given very shortly.

An action has been commenced against three rail-

road co'iipanies forinfringeiiieut ; and all other parties
jwill assuredly be prosecuted ifthey continue farther to
infringe upon Fuller's patent.

W. C. FULLER,
The only persons authorised to supply the Springs

are G. BI. KNEVITT, 33 Broadway, N. York,
9ienerHl Al'i lit for the U. S. : and

JAS. LEE & Co.. 16 India Wharf, Boston.
JOHN THORNLEY, Chestnut Bt., Philad.

rO LOCOMOTIVE AND MARINE ENGINE
Boiler Buildera. Pascal Iron Works, Philadel-

phia. Welded Wrought Iron Flues, suitable for Loco-
motives, Marine, and other Steam Engine Boilers,from

2 to 5 inches in diameter. Also, Pipes for Gas, Steam
and other purposes ; extra strong "rube for Hydraulic
Presses ; hollow Pistons for Pumps of Steam Engines
etc. Manufactured and for sale oy

MORRIS, TASKER <fc MORRIS,
Warehouse S. E. comer 3d and Walnut streets,

Philadelphia.

Tbe New York Iron Bridgee Co.
LATELY KNOWN *8

Rider's Patent Iron Bridge Co.

THE Company which has hitherto furnished these

Bridges, under the patent granted to the late Na-
thaniel Rider, deceased, have become satisfied that all

the principles embracea in their construction, are in-

cluded in a praviouB patent, granted in the year 1939,

to CoL Stepnen H. Long, of U. S. Engineers, and by
him designated as "Long's Suspension Bridges," and
have therefore made an arrangement with Col. Long,
by which they have secured the exclusive right to make
and vend these Bridges throughout the whole United
States.

The only change conaequent upon the new arrange-

ment will be found in the name and style of the Com-
pany. The parties composing it being the same, the

construction of tlie Bridges wul be essentially the same.
August 4th, 1849. M. M. White, Agent,
«u7tf No. 74 Broadway, New York.

Steam Boiler Fxplosions.
THE Subscriber having been appointed sole Agent

for Fabcr's Magnetic U ;.ter Gauee, is now ready
to supply the trade, and also individuals with this cel-
jebrated instrument. Besides the gi-eatest sjfety from
jexplosion resulting from its use, it is a thorough check
(against careless stoking and feeding. In in:ijinc en-
jgines it will regulate the exact quanfiiy required in
the "blow off." Pamphlets contiiining full informa-
tion, can be had free on application to the Agent,

. JOSEPH P. PIRSSON,
' .'" Civil Engineer, 5 Wall st.

To the Proprietors of Rolllnir
Mills and Iron Works.

THE Unders u'ned—Proprietors ofTownsend's Fur-
nace and Machine Shop, Albany—are extensive-

ly engaged iu ilie manufacture of Machinery and fix-

tures for Iron, and Copper RoUing Mills, and Iron
Works. Having paid particular attention to the ma-
nufacture of RMs (Rollers^, both c/uV/«Z and dry-sand,
they feel confident that tney can execute orders for
such castings in a satisfactory manner. And to give
assurance of this, they beg leave to refer to the follow-
ing named persons, proprietors and managers of some
of the most extensive rolling mills in the country, viz :

Jno. F. Winslow, J. Tuckerman, H. Burden, W. Burtt,
J. dc J. Rogers, Saltus & Co., J. B. Bailey, L. G. B.
Cannon, Hawkins & Atwater, etc., etc.

F. & T. TO\\T»fSEND.
[

AllMUiy, August 18, 1849,

t
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MACHINERY.
AMteRtCAN kATLR6Al> ^OVU^aL j-.^..i ^i..i

HeniT Bnvden'^s Patent Re-
volving Sliinj;ling Machine.

•f^ n
Slfc'4ii

imKiih'iimmtT^'liJiyXNB

THE Subscriber httvin^ recently luirchased the right

of this machine lor the United States, now otltrs

to make transfers of the right to run said machine, or
sell to those who may be desirous to purchase the right

for one or more of the States.

This machine is now in successful operation in ten

or twelve iron v,'ork8 in and about the vicinity of Pitts-

burgh, also at Pncenixville and Reading, Pa., Coving-
ton Iron Work?, Md., Troy Rolling: Mills, and Troy
Iron and Nail Faetory, Troy, N. Y., whTC it has giv-
ne universal satisfaction.

lis advantai,a'd over the ordinary For;re Hammer are
numerous : considerable saving in first cost ; saving
injpower; the entire savini; of shingier's, or haminers-
man's wages, as no attendance whatever is necessary,
it being entirely sell-acting ; savin" in time from the
quantity of work done, as one mucnino is capable of
working the iron from sixty puddlina; fumuccs ; saving
of waste, as nothing but the scoria is thrown off, arid

that most effecluairy; saving ol stafl's, as none are
used or required. Tlie time required to furnish a bloom
being only about six seconds, tne scoria has no lime to

set, consequently is got rid of much easier than when
allowed to congeal as under the hammer. The iron
being discharged from the machine so hot, rolls better
and is much easier on the rollers and machinery. The
bars roll rounder, and are much better finished. The
subscriber feels confident that persons who will exam-
ine for themselves the machinery in operation, will

find it possesses more advantages than have been enu-
merated. For further particulars address the subscri-
ber at Troy, N. Y\ P. A. BURDEN.

Railroad Spikes and Wrouglit
Iron Fastenings.

THE TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
exclusive owner of all Henry Burden's Patented

Machinery for making Spikes, have facilities for man-
ufacturing large quantities upon short notice, and of a
(luality unsurpassed.
Wrought Iron Chairs, Clnmps, Keys and Bolts for

Railroad fastenings, also made to order. A full assort-

ment of Ship and Boat Spikes always on hand.
All orders addressed to the Agent at the Factory will

receive immediate attention.

P. A. BURDEN, AgenJ,
Troy Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y.

RAILROAD WHEALS.
CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.—THE UN-

dcrsigned are now prepared to manufacture their

Improved Corrugated Car Wheels, or Wheels with any
form of spokes or discs, by a new process which pre-

vents all strain on the metal, such as is produced in all

other chilled wheels, by the manner of casting and
cooling. By this now method of manufacture, the

hubs of all kinds of whceh may be made whole—that

is, without dividing them into sections—thus render-
ing the expense of banding unnecessary ; and the

j

wheels subjected to this process will be much stronger!
than those of the same size and weight, when madej
ill tile ordinary way.

A. WHITNEY «fc SON,
Willow St., below 13th,

Philadelphia, Pa.

CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.—THE UN-
derslgned, the Original Inventor of the Plate

Whed with solid hub, is prepared to execute all orders

for the same, promptly ana faithfully, and solicits a

share of the patronage for those kind of wheels which
are now bo much preferred, and which he originally

produced after a large expenditure of time and money.
• -^- TIERS,

1

Point Pleasant Foundry, i

He also oflfera to furnish Rolling Mill Castings, and i

other Mill (bearing, with promptness, having, ne be- \

lleves, the largest stock of such patterns to be found
i n the country. A. T.

Kenaington, Philadelphia Co.,

.
^farc& li 1S48.

EMGiNEimrTiniWORKS.
PAVENPORT & BRIDGES,

HAVING ASSOCIATED WITH THEM ^
^

MR. LEWIS KIRK, OF READING, PA.,
tnilr^^'lnlT^^f^^^ ^^V''

K^^^iishmcnt, (making it now the most extensive in the United States,) they are
^^ZlTii

"'''"•^"cture to order Locomotive Engines and Cars of every description Stationary Eno?nP«Steam Hammers ^oiler8,'an<l all kinds of Railroad Machinery. Also, dLungs and Forc?Irons^f7u&'
^1^1 SDri^.^Boii^?"''''.'^'"?^.^*''";"' ^^.r'^'^^'

Car AxTes, and Locomofive CranksfcZectLg S^^
nirt nr nlr^f^f th '

'*"'
'"*Si

^'^^"
Tf,""' "" P^^*" «*" '^0 country solicited for Engin^ and Cars ofaW

fory in Zcoln^ To;.h^"
"'^'" """' ^ furnished at short notice, and on as goodTer?^s^s a^y^^'uft/tory m the country. Coaches pass our works every fifteen minutes during the day, from Brattle St Boston

r. r , ^ ^ DAVENPORT, BRIDGES & KIRK.
Cambndgeport, Mass., February 16M, 1849.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSHHILI., SCHUYLKILL SIXTH-ST., PHILADELPHIA,

"^^fi^P^Si

THE UNDERSIGNED Manufacture to order Locomotive Steam Engines of any plan or size
Their shops being enlarged, and their arrangemenu considerably extended to iactlitate the speedy

execution ol work in this branch, they can offer to Railway Companies unitsual advantages for Dromot
delivery ofMachinery of superior work munship and finish.

f r

«T^"'^,°^r'^ o"^''^ r'*
Locomotive business, they are also prepared to furnish, at short notice, ChilledWheels for Cars of superior quality. '

^"*"*"

Wrought Iron Tyres made of any reauired ilze-the exact diameter of the Wheel Centre, being ei v
en, the Tires ar« made to fit on same without the necessity of turning out inside

Iron and Brass castings, Axles, etc., fitkxi up complete with Trucks or otherwise.

NORRIS,! BROTHERS
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MARTIiAND.

Hematites.—As I have before mentioned, the next

rock formation to the ferruginous sands and clays

irf" the coast is that of the granite gneiss and

serpentine, which occupies a belt parallel with the

general outline of the coast, and in Baltimore coun-

ty from six to eight miles in width. This belt of

primary rocks, which farther north is productive in

magnetic iron ores, is in this State nearly barren

of them. Next beyond thi* is the range of meta-

morphic slates and limestones, which throughout

their course from Canada to Alabama abound with

hematite ores. Their first appearance towards the

northeast is in Cecil county, near the comer of the

State. Here they are worked to some extent for the

Prindpio furnace. On the other side of the Sus-

quehanna, in Harford county, they are found in

the valley of Deer Creek, and supply the Lagrange

fwmoit aud the So/rah fwrnioce.

Farther towards the southwest they have been

wrought for the old Hampton fwrnace, now long out

of blast, at several localities from eight to nine

miles north of Baltimore. The principal bed is a

mile northeast from Towsontown, and from three

to four miles east from the Baltimore and Susque-

hanna railroad. The ore with its ochres and clays

lies along the southern side of limestone ledges,

which are seen dipping steeply Towards the north.

The old excavations were along the face of these

ledges for some 40 rods in length, and more than

as many feet in depth. Throughout these, over a

very irregular width, the ore appears to have been

foimd in considerable abimdance principally close

to the limestone strata, and where these were inter-

rupted, working through and behind them, filling

all the irregular spaces between the ledges. Around

this long excavation are huge piles of the rubbish

ochres and clays, and pools of water and mud cov-

er its bottom. A little stream flows out from it at

as low a level as it could well be carried. The dif-

ficulties attending deeper drainage seem to be the

principal cause of the abandonment of mining op-

erations here. To carry them farther steam power

would be required to keep the workings dry. In

some recent excavations for limestone nests of ore

in the ochres are exposed to view, which enable

one to judge of its quality, if the loose pieces and

large heaps of good " wash ore" lying around were

not suflicient. From these it is seen that it was

the very best kind of hematite, of open honey-

combed structure, of shelly layers, colored on the

outside with yellow ochre, and within of chocolate

and dark brown shades, with no intermixture of

foreign matters. It is of a character that must

work very freely in the furnace, and make the verj'

best qualities either of forge pig or foundry iron ;

and such was the character of the metal made in

the Hampton furnace. A portion of it was refined

at the old forge near the mouth of the Great Gun-

powder Falls, and the bar iron bore the highest

character for softness and toughness. At that day

the furnace, forge and mines, and laborers too, be-

longed to the Ridgeley estate, which comprised a

territory of full a htmdred thousand acres. The
mines are still in possession of the heirs of this

property.

From the 10th to the 18th mile posts along the

line of the Baltimore and Susquehanna railroad,

localities of hematite are of frequent occurrence

near the road aud for milea back towards the east

;ast 6ank of Gt. Guand west. It is seen on the east Rank of Gt. Gun<^
powder Falls two miles north of the old Hampton
furnace, and is met with in numerous localities be-

tween this furnace and Timonium. Here it has
been opened at several places on each side of the

road, but the ore has proved too siliceous for it to

be an object of much importance : it is mixed with
quartz, and is not yet found directly on the road
where it could be obtained in great abundance at

small cost for mining. Still farther west up the

valley of Jones' Falls, towards Green Spring, these

localities continue of frequent occurrence, extend-

ing southward nearly to the serpentine rocks of the
" Bare Hills." A northern range of the same ores

is found crossing the railroad at Cocke)'sville, pur-

suing a westerly course up the valley of Beaver
Dam Run. Between these on the railroad are the

great limestone and marble quarries of Texas and
Timonium ; and back from the road on the east

and west are extensive tmproductive hills of tal-

cose slate and quartz. The fOTmations closely re-

semble those of Berkshire county, Mass. Here
are foimd the " Stockbridge marble," the hematite

ores, and the barren ridges of talcose and mica
slates and quartz rock.

The most important of these localities yet prov-

ed is on one of the head branches of Beaver Dam
Rim, three miles from the railroad at CockeysviUe.

The deposit lies along the north side of a ridge

which here ranges in an east and west direction.

The ore shows itself for more than half a mile,

and has been opened and extensively worked the

last two years at several points. The main body
of the ore is found imder about fifteen feet of cla}'s

and ochres ; from this depth it becomes more and
more solid and less mixed with these matters so far

as the workings extend, which was, when I saw the

locality last winter, about forty feet from the sur-

face. Here the hematite lies in masses, sometimes

of several tons weight, closely packed together in

the ochres and clays. Some of them are partially

hollow, the cavities coated with mamillar}', stalac-

tical and botryoidal surfaces, and the structure gen-

erally shelly and fibrous. The large hollow lumps

are formed within of the pure fibrous ore, the grain

running transversely through from the inside out-

wards ; but before reaching the outer surface this

fine ore invariably gives place to a shell of poor

siliceous hematite, of far inferior quality. The
quality of the ore varies in different portions of the

miae with the relative proportion of these two va-
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ricties. The quantity is evidently very great ; ma-

ny thousand tons have been removed -, but no indi-

cations are yet obtained what are the dimensions of

the bed. Situated in the hill it is so ftir worked

without trooble from water ; and frotti the abun-

dalice of the ore, the eltpSBse of extracting it can-

not exceed sixty cents per ton. It is owned by

Messrs. Green & Fernandez, the proprietors of the

Oregon funuue, built in 1848 on the bed, and by

Me.s.srs. Patterson, Small & Co., the proprietors of

the Ashland fitrrutee^ tiii%e mfles from k on the

railroad.

Other deposits of hematite are said to occur far-

ther west on this range near Reisterstown : these I

have not seen.

The general character ofmost ofthese ores is their

large percentage of siliceous matters, which in the

form of grains of white quartz occurs scattered

through the ore. They resemble the poorer ores of

North Adams, Mass., and of Kent, Conn. Alone

they must work badly in the furnace, separating

with difficulty and producing a thick pasty cinder.

Mixed with ores that contain no silex and with a

pure calcareous flux, they can be used to some ex-

tent ; and none would seem to be better adapted for

this mixture than the carbonates of the coast—and

it is matter of surprise that so little attention has

been given as yet to them in this connection. Care

will be required in selecting the best qualities and

in mixing them in proper proportions with other

ores and suitable fluxes. Shotild it be found that

good iron could be made even with a small portion

of them to the charge, their value must be very

great from the number and extent of the mines, the

convenient situation oi" many of them on elevated

grotind, and the cheap rates at w^hich the ores can

be transported. Some of the beds opened in 1848

below Timonium furnish ores of so siliceous char-

acter, that they would discourage all further oper-

ations, unless it were found that different portions

of the same locality of ore.s gave diflierent varieties

—and the indications are that .such is the ca.se.

As to the permanence of these beds I have .seen

no evidence yet of any one of them having been

worked out. though the surface indications of ma-

ny of them certainly appear to limit them to a nar-

row extent. Those which have been worked for

the Hampton furnace and then abandoned were

evidently left in consequence not of failure of ore,

but of the increased expense of procuring it from

the influx of water. In this State, therefore, as in

New York and New England, no data have yet

been obtained touching the depth to which these

deposits extend. It is interesting to observe their

connection with the limestone strata still prevailing,

though not proved to be so universal in this region

I)erhap8 as at the north ; it is, however, a remarka-

ble feature at the greater number of the localities.

On the line of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad

some deposit.s of hematite are found in the vicinity

of Svkesville, 32 miles from Baltimore, which no

doubt are on the continuation of the same range

toward the southwest. They have been as yet but

little explored, small quanHties having been ob-

tained for the furnace at Sykesville. "^'

Over the greater part of Frederick county the

same formations prevail, and are productive in

these ores in the vicinity of the Caitoctin mountain.

The Catoctin furnace, 12 miles from Frederick, is

supplied with them.

The beds near the Point of Rocks, which, though

on the Virginia side of the Potomac, are of no

small consequence to the State of Maryland, are on

this Catoctin range. They furnish ores to (he Pd^

tomar furnace in Loudon county, Va., near the bed,

and also to the furnace at Sykesville, and probably

wai to the two furoaccs at Gewgetewn, D. C.

Beyond the South mountain the Antkkanfur-
ii^iccs. in Wa.'>hington county, make^iisc> of i^ same

variety of ore, wnicTi is found of .superfor quality

in their vicinity. Prof Ducatel, in his Report for

the year 1840, seems to consider these ores as near-

ly exhausted. One locality which supplies these

worlii he says is two miles abore Harper's Ferry

ore. At present the right of taking the ore from

the different localities on this large property of Mr.

Patterson is held- by (he proprfeWrs of the futtnace

at g^kesrille, who by the original contract were to

psqr one dollar far each fon mined and Removed.

Ores of the Secondary Formation.—The iron ores

of this formation in Marjiand are principally those

found in the shales accompanying the beds of bi-

tuminous coal. But at Cumberland in the red and

vkrfegaied Sates, which belong far below the coal

dh the Maryland side of thePotomUfc, and another gi'oUp, similar ores are found to those which the

similar deposit is on the Virginia shore six miles

above the Ferry. " The ore is of that variety usu-

ally termed p^-»r*, or sometimes limtsti/n* ore,

from the circumstance of its usually occurring in

this rock. It yields a metal of very .good quality,

well adapted to the manufacture of bar iron, and

is said to be in great esteem at the U. S. armory,

Harper's Ferry, from wTilch the works are only at

A short distance." Still farther west among the

secondary strata, not far below the coal formation,

hematite ores are found near Hancock, which have

been smelted in the Warreii furnace over, the line

in Pennsylvania The group of rocks containing

these hematites is the olive slate formation, which

underlies the old red sandstone. It contains in dif-

ferent portions of its range in Pennsylvania and

Virginia occasional deposits of this ore of no great

value either for its quality or quantity.

Spxularand Magnetic Ores.—In the gneiss rocks,

which are as.sociated with the talcose and mica

slates in Carroll county,from the Pennsylvania line

to the west branch of the Patapsco, specular iron

ore is of frequent occurrence. It is spoken of by

Prof. Ducatel in his Annual State Geological Re-

poil as being found in large masses north of West-

minster, and again north of Manchester. There

are also beds of it of some extent on the Little Mor-

gan Creek, north of Freedom, and others of great

promise only one mile north of the Baltimore and

Ohio railroad at Sykesville. The ore is here found

on the property of George Patterson, E.sq., in some

hills of gneiss rock. The rock as seen exposed in

this place in several mounds of considerable eleva-

tion is strongly impregnated with this ore, and

some slight excavations have exposed veins of it

near the surface. Of their dimensions I cannot

speak with exactness, the holes being partially fill-

ed with dirt and rubbish, when I saw them in the

winter of 1848-9, but from the large blocks of pure

ore taken out from them, and from others scattered

about over the surface, there is every reason to be-

lieve in the existence here of many veins of this

ore of no small extent. From their position on el

evated ground and the richness of the ore, and its

proximity to the railroad, it must become an object

of great value ; and its importance is not a little

increased by its convenience to the carbonates of

Baltimore and the hematites of the Point of Rocks,

all of which can be brought together to mix to their

mutual advantage at little cast of transportation.

In external appearance this ore much resembles

that of the Iron Mountain, Missouri, and like this

is no doubt well adapted for the manufacture of

the best bar iron and steel ; it gives a red powder,

and appears to be only the peroxide of iron, but its

particles are found to be magnetic, showing also a

combination of the protoxide. Its structure is mas-

sive and finely granular ; but much that has been

taken for the furnace at Sykesville is nothing more

than rock with interspersed grains of ore, some of

it having the appearance of the micaceous specu

lar oxide of iron. When the veins shall be ex

plored, there will be no reason for itsing this lean

same formation, called in New York the Clinton

group, produces near Oneida Lake, New York,

And Catawissa and Danville, Pa. One variety of

them and the most abundant is a lean, sandy ore,

occurring in continuous bands, similar to that at

Danville, and another is the red fossiliferous ore

like the Catawissa. Of the extent of the bed I

am not provided with any details. Large quanti-

ties of the poor ore have been mined and sent to

the Mt. Savage works; and a small stack called

the Lena furruue at Cumberland has been supplied

in part with these ores and in part with hematites

from the Virginia side ofthe Potomac. These ores

smelted with coke have yielded an iron better adapt-

ed for foundrj' than forge purposes, not unlike some

of the Scotch pig. The remoteness of the locality

from tide water, it being about 190 miles from

Geoi^etown, D. C, by canal, will materially in-

terfere with any interest that might be felt in an

ore suitable only for foundry purposes, for supply-

ing the market on the coast. If, however, on far-

ther trial the fossiliferous ores and hematites to-

gether should be found to yield pig iron suitable

for puddling, as they do in some parts of Pennsyl-

vania, then the importance of the localhy is much
enhanced. .

.'"
^ "Jo-;-- ;^r | .Vvv^-^^^lflR^; .; f:

Ten miles beyond Cumberland to the west com-

mences the great western coal field ol' Maryland,

a country traversed in a north-north-east and south-

south-west direction by long parallel mountain
ridges. Between these ridges, which are not more
than four or five miles apart, the country is ex-

tremely rough, cut by the streams which traverse

them, into deep furrows, which go on increasing

in depth and width as the streams descend to low-

er levels. The coal formation, the uppermost

group of strata, lies Ijetw^een the ridges as in a ba-

sin. Beds of sandstone, shales, limestones, coal

and fire clay, piled in succession one upon another,

extend with great regularity from one extremity of

these valleys to the other ; they slope down the

sides of the ridges on the east and the west, and in

the centre attain a thickness estimated in one por-

tion at no less than 1500 feet.* The deep cuts of

the streams expose similar sections of strata upon
each side. The same coal beds are traced without

other break or dislocation, than those produced by
surface denudation, through hills and across ra-

vines over large portions of the coal field. Even
in the different basins the order of succession is not

so changed, but that many strata are recognised as

belonging to them all. Beneath this group, called

the coal lormation, is usually found in Pennsylva-

nia and Virginia a coarse white conglomerate rock,

which occupying a similar position even in Eng-
land, is there called the "millstone grit." Here if

it is not wanting, the coal beds are repeated below

it, and the base of the formation is the series of

grey sandstones, which overlie the old red sand-

stone. These sandstones then come up to the stun

Annual Report of the Geolc^ist of Maryland,
1840, p. 19.

I'j'

ttam*
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mits of the ridges and curve far beneath the val-

veys, where rest the coal measures.

In the western part of Marj^land there are at least

three of these basins crossing this narrow strip of

the State from north to south. The most western

is along the Virginia line, and is the vallev of the

Youghagany river. Another is between Negro

mountain and Meadow mountain, and the most

eastern, which is also the most important, is be-

tween the great Savage mountain on the west and

Dan's mountain on the east. This basin being

more convenient to tide water than either of the

others, has received no little attention from foreign

and eastern capitalists, both for the sake of its coal

and iron ores. It is only in this portion of the coal

field of Maryland, that works have been establish-

ed lor the reduction of these ores ; it is the only

portion, therefore, that will require particular no-

tice in these papers. Its extent across the State is

about twenty miles, its width between the ridges

from four to five. George's creek, ri.sing in its

most elevated portion, only a few miles from the

Peimsylvania line, flows southwardly through its

centre, and empties into the north branch of the

Potomac at Westernport. It is fed by numerous

lateral mountain streams or runs, whose deep cuts

give access to the strata they expose. On the north

side of the elevated part of the valley Braddock's

Run and Jenning's Run flow in the other direction,

and then turning to the east empty into Will's

creek, which joins the Potomac at Cumberland.

—

It is at the heads of these streams about Frostburg,

near the national road, that the coal formation at-

tains its greatest thickness of 1500 feet above men-

tioned. Here are the mines of many of the com-

panies, which have undertaken to supply the east-

em markets with coal, and have already commenc-

ed or propose to smelt the iron ores. The only fur-

naces yet built are the three of the Mount Savage

company near Frostburg. A few miles farther

south in the basin, on a small branch of George's

creek, is another at a place called Lonaconing, be-

longing to the Greorge's Creek Coal and Iron Com-

pany. The ores which supply these furnaces are

the argillaceous ores or clay iron stones of the coal

formation. They are foimd in the beds of shale,

lying either in continuous bands or in balls and

kidney-shaped masses arranged in parallel layers

in the shale, much like the carbonates in the claj^s

around Baltimore. But unlike these they are

worked, not open to the day, but by drifts and under-

ground excavations, whose height from the roof to

the floor seldom exceeds eight feet. The expense

of the mining per ton consequently varies with the

quantity of balls of ore found in this or a less

thickness of shale. Where the layers are thick

and near together they are profitably followed like

beds of coal far in from the surface ; but where a

arge proportion of shale must be removed for a few

thin layers of ore, the expense of extraction often

exceeds their value. It is very questionable whe-

ther under present prices of labor and transporta-

tion these ores exi.st throughout the basin in such

abundance, as to render them an object of great im-

portance ; though at some few localities they may
be profitably worked. In composition they are

among the poorer varieties of iron ores, their yield

in iron not exceeding 30 per cent. ; and moreover

the metal made from them is of inferior quality for

forge iron, being like the Scotch pig, which is made

from similar ores, better adapted for foundry pur-

poses. They have the advantage of being in

close proximity to extensive beds of excellent bitu-

minous coal, which furnish either in the raw state

or as coke a cheaper fuel than wood, and one well

adapted for their reduction. The limestones, sand-

stones and fire clay also, of the coal formation, fur-

nish other materials required for their conversion

into iron, evidently arranged in close proximity to

each other with reference to this use. The coun-

try around, though l>roken and rough, has many
fertile spots in its valley's and on its hill sides,

where abundant supplies of grain and vegetables

can be raised for the support of a mining and man-
ufacturing population ; and the rapid falls of its

streams furnish abundant water power convenient-

ly situated for manufacturing purposes. H.

,._.. Provi tJic LoTulon Arlizan.

ROYAT, CORNWALL POLYTECHNIC SOCIETY.

An Essay on the Comparative Merits of Iron end
Wood for ahip-building. By Ed^oin O. 'l\e^ei-

les, C. E.
Continued from page 771.

" Stowage.—The shell of a timber built veise] is

so much thicker than that of an iron one, that with
the same outside dimensions, the latter is frequent-

ly 18 inches wider and 12 inches deeper in the hold
than the former ; taking the most favorable part of

a vessel, namely, in the centre of the length in a
vessel of 200 tons, the proportion in favor of the

iron vessel will be as 5 to 6, but in the ends which
are drawn finely off the disparity is much increas-

ed, making the proportion of the M'hole contents

about as five to four. Supposing, therefore, that a
vessel built of timber could stow 200 tons she would
if made of iron have room for 250 tons.

" Safety.—In addition however to their extraordi-

nary strength, iron vessels afford protection both to

life and property, against the most awful accident

that can belal a ship at sea ; namely, against fire.

I admit that it can signify little to unfonunate pas-

sengers, of what material the hull of a ship is made
if her cargo, deck, cabins, and masts are consimi-

ed ; and no one who might escape the conflagra-

tion, could then remain in her. But with onlinar\-

precautions, it would be nearly impos.sible for a

fire to take place or to gain head in the hold of an
iron ship, provided the hatches were properly se-

cured.
" Speed.—The material being much lighter to

attain the same strength and occupying less space,

the model of the vessel may be made finer and bet-

ter adapted for high speed, without a corresponding

loss in the aniount of stowage and carrying quali-

ties ; and iron vessels, as they have more buoyan-
cy, are not so liable as timber-built vessels to pitch

when in a heavy sea. These assertions are not the

result of mere theoretical speculations, but are de-

rived from a long course of observations, guided by
the opinions of many practical men who have be-

come converts to the adoption of iron, as a prefera-

ble material to wood, in the construction of vessels.
" Durability.—It is, as yet, impossible to assign

any period for the duration of iron \'essels in salt

water, ina.smuch as they have not been tried for a
sufficient time to enable us to ascertain this point

with precision ; the want of this proof must, how-
ever, be considered favorable, from the fact that

were their decay as rapid as that of wooden vessels

such a result would already have become manifest.

The instance of the Aaron Manby will be in the

recollection of many ; she was launched in 1822,

has been alternately employed in fresh and salt wa-
ter, and is stated to be in good condition. The
(rarryowen has been about eight years in salt wa-
ter, and is not yet perceptibly injured by decay ;

—

but the iron vessels of the Clyde probably furnish

us Avith more decided proofs than any others of the

durability of the material in salt water. It is well

knouTi that some of the first built of those vessels

were extremely slight, yet it is truly surprising,

when the frequent rubbing on the banks to which
they are exposed is considered, how little effect

time seems to produce upon them; so slight in-

deed is the apparent decay when the vessel is in use

and so much slower is its progress than is exhibi-

ted by iron when applied to other purposes in salt

water, that many who have observed the fact, are
led to suppose that some occult and preservative

law is in operation, peculiar to iron so employed.
A similar effect is said to be observable on the iron

rails of a railway ; the corrosion of which appears
to be much less rapid when they are acted upon by
carriages passing along them, than when they are
lying in detached bars on the road side. We now
tiuii to the consideration of the durability of timber
built slups—and where, I would ask, m the cata-
logue of objections, real or fancied, to iron ships, is

there one to l>e found equal to that dreadful scourge
to wooden vessels, the dr}- rot?—the effects of which
are too well understood bj' ship-owners to require
any lengthened remarks from me. I should not,

however, do justice to my subject did I pass it over
in silence. No age has been without its nostrums,
its quackeries, and its infalliable remedies fur the
dr)"^ rot ; and no period has been so productive of
them as that in which we live ; but from all I can
perceive, this plague is as prevalent as ever. How
many stately v^e.s-sels are now mouldering away
under this destructive visitation, while their fine

and graceful fonns conceal the treacherous enemy
within

!

"Repairs.—The usual calculation for a timber
built steamer is, that the expense of repairs will,

in ten or twelve years, have equalled the first cost.

In a well built iron steamer, lepairs will not, I be-
lieve, have become neccssar)' within that period,

provided the vessel has not been injured by acci-

dents ; and under any circumstances, 1 feel confi-

dent it will be more expensive to keep in repair the
copper sheathing alone of a wooden ves.sel than to

eflect the whole repairs in the hull of an iron ves-

sel.
" Cost.—No one, it may also be remarkeil, can

avoid observing and lamenting the low state in this

coimtry of what may be termed mercantile naval
architecture, in which men of science meet with
little or no encouragement to attempt improve-
ments, and have become weary of a system which,
for many years, has brought them no return. But
let us hope for better things in iron ship building

;

let us trust that both owners and builders will see

that their interest lies, the former inprocuringgcKxi
soimd vessels, and the latter a price that will leave
no excuse for imperfect work.

" From a careful consideration of the question ol

cost, I have arrived at the following conclusions

:

•' 1st. That a good serviceable iron sailing ves-

sel, not exceeding 300 tons burthen, will Ix; equal

in cost to an English-built twelve years' timlter

ship of the same external dimensions, without in-

cluding the price of copper sheathing for the lat-

ter.
•' 2d. That iron vessels of about 300 tons, have

the advantage of being rather less expensive than
wooden vessels.

'• 3d. That for very large merchant vessels, iron
will also be found to be much less expensive than
wood.

"4lh. That iron sea-going steamers bear also

about the same proportion, according to their dif-

ferent sizes.
" 5th. That iron vessels for rivers may be built

at a light expense, but so built are unfit for sea
service.

'• This estimate is to be considered to applv only
generally, as the cost of either wood or iron vessels

is raised by the cost of the materials and the style

of finishing.

" Draught of Water.—Iron sailing vessels may
be built of any requisite depth and sharpness for

holding on in a sea way ; but where a light draft

is essential for a peculiar service, it may be attain-

ed to a greater extent by the use of that metal than
by timber. This advantage, of course, arises from
the weight of iron neces-sarv in the construction of
a ves.sel, being much less than the weight of wood
required for the same purpose."

In the foregoing remarks by John Grantham, al-

lusion is made to bulkheads, which are an impor-
tant proWsion in case of leakage from striking on
rocks or other causes. The bulk-heads are water-

tight partitions, going completely across the hold
ofthe ship, dividmg it into four or five or more in-

dependent parts, so that if a leak occurs in one,

the water only rises to a certain level in that divi-

sion of the vessel without aflecting the rest, and a
vessel thus arranged may voyage a thousand miles

in safety with a large leak, and without requiring
pumping. We must not conceal from ourselves

that a strong predjudice or alarm exists on account

of the aberrations of the compass j but this difficul-
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ty is considered to be completely overcome by pro-

per measures for correcting the error";. We are
indebted to Profe&sor Airy for this onward and im-
portant step in the march of improvement. We
have quoted largely from the work on iron ship
building; we might sive much more with profit,

but prefer recommending the work to the perusal of
those who are impressed with the importance of the
subject as a national question, on which John Gran-
tham, at page sixty-eight, writes as follows :

—

" There could not be a better period than the pres-

ent, when the foundations ol every commercial
system seemed to be shaken, and men are looking
around in dismay at the depression that weighs
down every branch of tratie ; there,could not be a
better period for considering with deep attention a
question such as this, and endeavoring to draw
from it some assisstance towards alleviating the

general distress. As a national subject, it will be
found to possess more claims to our attention than
are at first apparent."

The.se observations were written in 1842, and ap-
pear equally applicable in 1849. If this question be
rightly considered, and fairly tried during the ensu-
ing seven 3'ears, it will not be needful to write ela-

borate treatises to prove that lor ship-building " there

is nothing like iron
!''

The application of iron to form a nest, or series

of boats, may be very valuable for passenger ships.

Six such boats might lie on the declc of a steamer,

one under another, accupying only the space ofone,
by having the thwarts made to unship and be ready
at hand to be brought into action in a minute dur-
ing an emergency. Six boats, each weighing about
half a ton. would carry 180 to 200 persons, and a
system of this kind is exceedingly important for all

passenger ships, whether steamers or others.

It cannot be denied that the accident which befel

that magnificent ship the Great Britain, in Dun-
drum Bay, did much check the progress of this im-
provement ; but whilst it is admitted that this di.sa.s-

ter checked the earnestness ofour merchants to avail

themselves of iron vessels, it may be pointed out as

a triumph in the achievements ol .science, that cost-

ly as was that ship in iron, it would have been vast-

ly more so if it had been built of wood, and it is

probable that if it had run ashore as did the iron ship
it would have gone to pieces in less than a week,
instead ofbraving fearful storms for several months,
and eventually floating off the beach, yielding to

the judicious appliances of the talented engineer
who had the charge of her construction. The few
cases of failure in iron vessels are widely publish-

ed, whilst some of the verj- remarkable instances of
escape are scared)' recorded ; in addition to the in-

stances already quoted, may be mentioned the ac-
cident which befel the Talbot, a fine iron steamer
that was built by the Neath Abbey Iron Company,
to ply between Bristol and Port Talbot. One mor-
ning this vessel was leaving Bristol river with a
cargo, and being caught abound, was left by the

tide supported by the head and stem, lying com-
pletely across the river on her side, and was left so

dry as for a boat to float under her ; in this position

she remained a whole tide until the water rose,

when the engines resumed their duties, and convey-
ed her away uninjured to Port Talbot.

In considering the benefit obtained by using iron

in preference to wood, we must not forget that the

leakage of an iron ve.s.sel is .scarcely appreciable;

and if leaks occur, they are commonly very easily

discovered and stopjx?d, .so that there is no bilge wa-
ter—a consideration of great importance in carry-

ing com and other kinds of food.

It is true that there may yet exist strong preju-

dices to be overcome. So there were against steam
vessels, as fraught with danger of many kinds—so
there were also against the introduction of iron

beams instead of wood for .steam engines ; there are

engineers now living who remember this change,
and the prejudices. How difficult it would be to

avoid the snapping of the beam ifthe engine struck

on the spring oeams—how frightful would be the

calamitv of the cast iron beam of a pumping en-
gine falling inio the engine house, or of the other

end tumbling down the shaft of the mine ! Many
such prognostications were made, and some real-

ized ; but does any engineer, any sound mechanic,
contemplate the idea of reverting to the wooden
beam with its cast iron caps, and wrought iron

straps? An excellent engine beam, of enormous

strength, might be made of wrought iron plates;

but the attempt would be almost vain to lorm a
frame work ol^wood, however elaborate or well de-

signed, that should be equal to the strength of the

cast iron beams now used for the engines in Corn-
wall. If iron were not applicable for engine beams,
the engines of Cornwall must of necessity be much
smaller in their dimensions and power—the deep
mines could not be drained, nor their wealth devel-

oped ; and so it may be said of iron for the use of

vessels; without it we shall remain stationary, or

retrogade, amongst nations in the march of com-
merce; but if we avail ourselver of the advanta-
ges placed within our reach, we may again become
proverbial for intelligence and prosperity.

To b« Continaad.

The Manupacture op Iron in all its Branch-
es: By Frederick Overman, Philadelphia.

We are pleased to welcome this addition to the

metallurgic literature ofour countr}'. It is an octavo

book of 490 pages by one who has had much ex-

perience in the manufacture of iron in Germany
and other countries of Europe, and for the last five

years in the bituminous and anthracite regions of

Pennsylvania. The character of the work is decid-

edly practical ; but while it shows an intimate

knowledge in the author ofthe minutest details ofthe

business, it also proves him to possess a profoundly

scientific knowledge of the principles in the manu-
facturing processes. We recommend the work
with pleasure to all whose interests lie in this de-

partment of business, and shall take eccasion soon

to furnish a more particular notice of it.

Dcfleotlon of Railway Bridges unAer tbe
Passage of Heavy Bodles>

. - BY PROP. WILLIS, P.R.S. • '. •- i

In these, our notes of Prof Willis' Birmingham
lectures, we have endeavored to give as close a di-

gest of his remarks and deductions as the nature of
the subject, and the manner of its treatment would
allow. It is to be premised that, some time ago, a
commission was issued from government for the
purpose of investigating the actual results of the

application of cast iron to railways—as in bridges
or Deams. Profes.sor Willis was a leading member
of this commission ; and the purpose of the address
now under notice was to detail a portion of the re-

sults to which this inquiry had led, and the route

by which the investigation had arrived at them.
It was found absolutely neces.sary to ascertain,

practically, what were the effects of the passage of'

heavy loads over iron bridges—our information be-

ing confined to the knowledge of the effect caused
by an engine and tender at rest on the bridge

—

when the train was in motion, no one knew wheth-
er the deflection was greater or less than before.

To determine this point, a temporary railway
was erected in Portsmouth dock yard, having an
inclined plane, arranged to give any required velo-
city to the experimental carriage. With this ap-
paratus a long series of experiments were made,
the weights ol the loads being varied to extremes,
and the final ascertained result was, that the stati-

cal deflection—or that arising from the weight of
the carriages at rest at the centre of the supporting
bars—was three or four limes less than that caused
by the .same weight in motion. This result was

and the level end was so made as to open outwards
that springs fixed on both sides of the carriage
might clasp the sides of the line, and retard the mo-
tion, to prevent running off the line altogether.

With the model, the lecturer went through a

great number of experiments, with various speeds

of movement, always giving the result of a triple

deflection of the bar during the movement, compar-
ed with that arising from the mere stationar)'

weight. Comparing the model with a full-sized

bridge, a great difference is apparent ; fcr, whilst

the weight of the bridge is aU'ays much more than

any passing weight, the weight of the bar in the

model was much less. To strengthen the bar, an
ingenious plan was resorted to, wherein the weight
tol)e deflected with it was increased, and this show-
ed that the increase in the weight of the bridge di-

minished the deflection. To take this as a general
principle, would, however, involve serious errors,

tor cases occur where an increase in the weight ol

the bridge actually increased, instead of diimnish-
ing. the deflection. It is, however, to be remarked,
that the objectionable facts connected with the de-
flection of railway bridges, do not exist in practice

to anything near the extent hinted at in the theory

;

and, practically speaking, the actual deflection is so

slight, that it may be entirely disregarded. This
fact the commission has established, by detailed ex-
periments upon a bridge on a railway in Surrey.
Some experiments were also made at Portsmouth,

as to the advantage to be gained by curving the
bars upwards. By doing this, the centrifugal force

was undoubtedly diminished, and the deflection

was consequently les.sened ; but no practically use-

ful fact has yet been elicited.

—

Practical Mechanics'
Journal.

PennsylTania*
The Progress of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

Ls exciting much attention in the various sections

of the country which propose forming connection

with it ; and we find in the western papers the pro-

ceedings of a convention held in Somerset county,

Pa., on the 14ih ult. The meeting was organised

by appointing Hon. A. J. Ogle president, Isaac Hu-
gus, John Hanna, and J. Row, Rsqs., and Major
John Knoble, vice presidents, and Col. John Wel-
lor, and Ross Forward, Esq., secretaries.

We copy the following resolutions, both as ex-

plantory of the object of the meeting, and as pre-

senting some interesting facts relative to the route

proposed for the road.

Resolved. That, in the opinion of this meeting,
it is settled that Pittsburgh is the point at which
the trade and the railroads of the Westem States
and of the Lakes are to be concentrated, and must
therefore become the thoroughfare ultimately of the
Great Central railroad connecting with the Atlan-
tic and Pacific oceans.

Resolved, That it is the true policy of Baltimore,
Washington city, Alexandria, G€orgetown and
Cumberland to connect themselves with the Great
Central line of commimication at Pittsburgh.

Rest)lved, That according to the reports of the
Baltimore and Ohio railroad company, Pittsburgh
is 118 miles nearer to Cumberland, the equated dis-
tance, by the Youghiogheny route, than Wheeling
by the Virginia route, and the distance from Pitts-
burgh to Wheeling by the Ohio river being only

well illustrated in a small model railway, on which 100 miles, consequently it is 18 miles nearer to go
a luggage waggon travelled. The great object be- 1 from Cumberland to Wheeling by way of Pittsburg

than by the selected route through Virginiaing to eliminate all obstructing causes, it was found
necessary to commence their experiments on a
small scale, and to obtain some other material than
cast iron—some material indeed, that from its deli-

cacy of texture, would give closer results, and free

from the objections of a practical "set." In the

more recent experiments, therefore, cast steel bars
were used; and to do away with any irregular
pressure of the carriage—it having been found that

more pressure was sometimes given to one bar than
to the other—one bar only was used. The trial

railway was about twenty-five leet long, formed of
deal planking, and having at one end an inclined
plane about twenty feet high, upon which was an
adjustable catch, set to hold the carriage at any re-

quired height, and insure accuracy in the starting-

point . The bridge occupied the centre of the beam,

Resolved, That by the Youghiogheny river route
from the point of divergence, following the river,
without one foot of ascent, there is no grade ex.
ceeding 26 feet per mile, equivalent to a level,
while the Baltimore and Ohio railroad, by the Vir-
ginia route, crosses at right angles tnree or four
rivers, and as many intervening mountains, en-
countering long and steep ascents and descents,
numerous and long tunnels and bridges, and was
therefore properly pronounced by Mr. M'Lane, the
late president of "the company, to be a route of ' tim-
nels and bridges,' and to be in every proper sense
of the word ' impracticable.'

Resolved, That the Youghiogeny route to Pitts-
burgh is not only by 50 per cent, the nearest, best,

and cheapest route, but it terminates at the only
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point where there i« a certainty of meeting the west- 1 the Phoenix Iron Works, each company to furnish
ern railroads, and drawing to Maryland and the

i

about eight hundred and fifty tons.
District of Columbia any considerable portion of! This improvement, which ha,s been in contem-
the trade of the lakes and '

~
.

i

. . -

Ohio river.' as ^, ^

middle coal field

e lakes and the western States, 'theplation for some time past, is now about being ac-.

> Mr. MLane observes, ' furnishing complished. and we view it as being of great im-
_.i i.„;..ji-__i-_i- M„_-j

'----'portance to the interests of the ^" — ' ^"a precarious and limited feeder for a railroad, being
for a considerable portion of the year either dry or
frozen up.'

Resolved, That.to maintain a successful competi-
tion for the northern and western trade, Baltimore
and the district cilies must connect themselves with
the Atlantic and Pacific railroad, at the nearest,
cheapest, quickest, and most practicable point, and
the point furnishing the greatest amount of com-
merce and business ; that the Youghiogheny route
to Pittsburg ran be made for less than one hall the
expense, in less than half the distance, and on
which freight can be carried for less than one-half
the expense that will be required on the Virginia
route to its connection with the Great Central rail-

road aforsaid; that this statement is more than sus-
tained by all the surveys and estimates made by
the Baltimore and Ohio railroad company and
others.

Resolved, That it is the most obvious dictate of
conmion sense, that the only practicable plan of
connecting the Atlantic and Western States by a
railroad, is to follow an ea.stern river to its highest
source on the one side, and the nearest western ri-

ver from its highest .source to its confluence with
the Ohio—that the idea of cros.sing rivers and moun-
tains at right angles is an absurdity and will be
foimd, in the language of President M'Lane, 'im-
practicable,'—that even if made, travel and trans-

portation will adopt the cheaper, quicker, snd safer
roads following nature's routes, the rivers, leaving
the visionary route of 'tuimels and bridgds,' up.**

and downs, over mountains and rivers, to perish by
the slow but sure progrees of dilapidation and de-

cay.

Resolved, That it is now a,scertained that the
steamboat navigation will soon be completed from
Pittsburgh toConnellsville, leaving but 79 miles of
railroad to connect the steamboats of the Ohio and
Mississippi with the Chesapake and Ohio canal,
and the Baltimore and Ohio railroad at Cumber-
land.

Resolved, therefore, That application be made to

the Legislature of Maryland, at their next session,

to incorporate a company to meet the Pittsburgh
and Couuellsvillc railroad company at the State
line, which it is confidently believed cannot fail,

when the great and decided superiority of this route

over all others, and the great superiority over Pitts-

burgh as a point of connection, come to be fully

and properly understood.

The friends of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad

will not, we presume, be deterred from their present

design of carrying their road direct to the Ohio at

Wheeling, or a point still lower down. But, that

as soon as this is accomplished, they will turn their

attention to the extension of a branch to Pittsburgh

we have not a doubt. Pittsburgh will soon be in

communication with Cleveland by railway, and we

cannot suppose that Baltimore will overlook so im-

portant a connection, and one at the same time so

easily formed. The people on the route between

Cumberland and Pittsburgh are losing nothing by

this early agitation of the subject, for by the time

that all prL-liminary proceedings are had, and the

necessary amount of talk and conference gone

through, they will find the Baltimore and Ohio

road ready to give them a lift on this work.

The meeting wa.-? addressed by Col. A. M. Hill,

of Pa)'ette county, and Messrs. Pearson, Hughes,

Forward, Witt.Wyand. Kimmell and Pearson, gen-

tlemen well known in that section of the country,

and the best spirit prevailed.
,
,/ ,. ^

and calculated to develope the mineral wealth of

that region to an extent, which to those who are

but partially acquainted with its location, can hard-

ly be appreciated.

The Beaver Meadow railroad commences at the

mines, near the plea.sant village of that name in

Carbon county, where it connects with the Sum-
mit railroad, from which there is now received

about one hundred thousand tons of coal annually

and the quantity will probably be increased from
the Summit mines, and other openings adjoining

to two hundred thousand tons in the course of the

next two or three years. The raUroad takes a south-

easterly course to the town of Weatherly about 6

miles distant, where it is joined by the Hazleton

railroad, from which it receives about one hundred

and fifty thousand tons of coal annually, and the

quantity will, from the number of new mines which
are about being opened, probably increase filty

thousand tons annually for a number of years.

From Weatherly, its course is down the dua-
kake to Penn Haven on the Lehigh river, a dis-

tance of about five miles
;
just below Weatherly it

is joined by the Cattawissa railroad which it is pro-

posed to relay with iron rails, and when finished to

the Girard lands, now owned by the city of Phila-

delphia, to which point the managers intend to car-

ry a branch road, from this source may be expect-

ed in a few years at farthest a supply of coal, which
for quality lias no superior in the whole range of

the anthracite coal fields in Pennsylvania.

From Perm Haven, the railroad follows the course

of the Lehigh, to Shipping Port opposite to Mauch
Chunk, a distance of about nine miles, its present

termination—its entire lengrth being twenty miles.

From the fact that the Beaver Meadow compa-
ny on their present imperfect wooden road, trans-

port at this time over three hundred thousand tons

of coal annually, and that a much lai^r quantity

would immediatety be brought upon it. if the delays

incident to a wooden road were removed, it is appa-

rent that with the greatly increased facility, which
will be furnished by a first class iron road, that the

trade of the region will receive such an impetus, as

will place it in advantageous contrast with the most

flourishing coal region of the country.

In addition to the advantages which this coal dis-

trict already possesses of having an inexhau-stible

supply of coal, the quality ofwhich is at least equal

to any other, and the facility of reaching market as

cheaply as from any other—there is a strong prob-

ability that it will be the first which will be brought

in connection by railway with New York.
The Summerville railroad is now nearly comple-

ted from Elizabethtown to Easton. A railway from
Easton to Shipping Port, a distance of forty-six

miles, is alone required to put this coal field in di-

rect communication with the city of New York.

—

For this important link of railroad a charter has
been obtained and a survey made which shows that

a road can be made with great facility and with the

most favorable grades, being all descending, and
varying from one foot to eighteen feet per mile.

—

We do but express the general belief that the gen-

tleman who is at the head of the enterprise '• will

never cea.se his exertions till they are crowned with

success." Subscriptions to some extent have al-

ready been obtained, and there is no reason to doubt

but that it will be speedily commenced and pushed
forward to completion.

—

Carbon Co. Gaz.,^ .r-

The city councils of Pittsburgh have pa.s.sed an
ordinance authorizing the issues of bonds for the

city subscription of $200,000 to the stock of the Ohio
and Pennsylvania railroad, whenever called for

by the directors. This will enable the company to

put the road from Pittsburgh nearly to the State

line under contract early in the coming year. The
surveys are now progressing, and the location of

this portion of the road will be finished before the
close of the month.

ing named gentlemen received 596*2 votes, and
were declared unanimously elected directors for the
ensuing year

:

Wm. Larimer. Jr., A. M. Hill, John C Plumer,
John Gebhart, Walter Brj-ant. Moses Hampton,
Eidward D. Gazzam. Wm.'J. Totten, Henri- Wal-
ters. Daniel Kaine. Hugh D. King, A. Stewart.
i| The election of directors is a mere matter offonu
for the purpose ofsaving the charter.

—

Post.

The corporation of Philadelphia have taken
measures to place imder contract the new bridge
neces.sary to effect a proper connection with the east-

em end of the Columbia railroad, some seven miles
of which are being constructed on a new location,

in order to avoid the present inclined plane. The
bridge will cross the Schuylkill at Market street.

Beaver Meaclow RailroatL

We learn that the managers of this road have
(onduded to remove their present flat bar rail, and
place in its sleati a heavy H iron rail weighing 60
pounds per yard ; they have made a contract for a
quantity of iron suflicient to accomplish that object

With the Montour Iron Company, of Danville, andl burgh, on Moaday the 3d of December, the followi

Buffalo and Stale Line RaUroad.—The people of

Western New York are moving in behalf of this

road from Buffalo to the State line. Mr. Wallace,

engineer, has just completed the survey of two dis-

tinct lines on the ronte, and the estimates for its

construction are very liberal. The main features

of the Buffalo and State line road are thus noticed

by the Buffalo Commercial

:

The plan proposed, is to build a double track at

each station, and on the curved line, .so that trains

rimning in opposite directions may always run on

separate tracks, on such portions of the road.

A station house will be located at each bend in

the main line, near or exactly over the point where

the tangent lines intersect, and the change of course

in all cases is so small that the track will pass im-

mediately in front of the buildings.

A .station house will also be located at each end

of the curved line where the double track terminates.

The average distance between each station it aboat

seven miles.

This plan if carried out will be an improvement

on single track roads.and will prevent those cjilami-

tous accidents from collisions which frequently hap-

pen, and supersede the necessity of a double track

the whole distance, until the increase of business

demands it.

It is considered a liberal estimate for the whole

cost of the construction of the road and equipping

it complete, at S1;000,000. The indications arc en-

couraging that the stock will be immediately taken

or at least so much of it as is nece-ssarj- to prepare

the road for the superstructure. In fact, we under-

stand that there are responsible men who stand rea-

dy to take the contract at one-halt stock and one-

half cash. That the stock will be good investment,

there can be no doubt. Since the construction of

this line has been entered upon in earnest the peo-

ple of Pennsylvania and Ohio, along the lake shore,

have taken hold of the matter, and we shall not be

surprised to find ourselves whirled along the whole

length of the southern shore of lake Erie, in a rail-

road car. within three vears. •
.

Pittsl/urph a?ul ConvdhvUh: Railroad Company.
—At an election lor directors of the above named
company, held at the office of the President, in Pitts- 1 The tolls of the present, exceed those

Krto Cam«l.
Canal Nai^atiou Closed—Increase of Tdh.
The canals of this State clo.se to-day, just as the

business belonging to them had about terminated.
The navigation was uninterrupted up lo the hour
of closing.

On no former occasion have the canals been in

better or more constant working condition. And
never has a season of navigation pa.ssed more plea-
sently, for forwarders and boatmen. The officers

all along the lines have not only been eflicient and
faithful in dischai^ing their duties, but attentive,

civil and obliging to all who had business on the
canals.
And we are gratified to learn that notwithstan-

ding the depressed state of business during the cho-

lera season, the canals have done well financially.

of the pa-st

'year. The. amount collected last year was $3,445,<
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662. This year the amount collected is $3,259,210.

And in the mean time the work of enlargement
has been steadily and advantageously progressing.
The expense of repairs has been diminished and
the canals are left in better order for resuming na-
vigation than they have been at the close ol any
former year.

—

AUniny Jmirnal.

THE " RAILROAD FESTIVAL.

Some time since we stated that arrangements
were being made for a grand railroad festival in

Syracuse, which was to come off some time during
the present month. The Syracu.se Journal says the

arrangements arc now about completed. Nineteen
railroads, embracing all in our Slate, and several

out of it, are represented in the list of honorary man-
agers, by their .several otficers. Some thirteen or

fourteen hundred cards of invitations have been is-

sued, and will be sent in different directions.—The
railroad festival at Rochester, two years since, was
a very pleasant gathering, and a creditable affair.

The I8fh of this month is the day named for the

gathering at Syracuse.

—

Albany Jimrn/il.

Central Rnilroad.—The Savaimah Republican

of the l9th inst. says : We apjiend the gross earn-

ings of the road for the past eleven mouths j the

comparison with the eleven months of the previous

year, shows an incrca.sc of one hundred and twen-

ty one thousand dollars, being over twenty five per

centum of increase in the earnings of the road for

that period.

1847-8. 1848-9.

December 37,421 72 07,861 05
January 52.291 27 66.629 07
FcbruaVv 57,7H6 38 71 ,691 52

March ." 51 ,4:^4 :i8 75,969 72
April 30-254 39 61,318 87
May 33.945 70 32,544 G-Z

June 26,138 12 20.412 33

July 25.867 56 22.525 87
August 31.964 54 28,940 48

September 41,182 37 45,409 30
October 63,516 37

451,802 81 573,054 93

Ckwrgia RailroMl.—The Augusta Chronicle and

Sentinel of the 9th inst. gives the earnings of the

Georgia railroad during the seven months ending

31st August, 1849, compared with the same period

of 1848. Also earnings of the road in the month

of October, 18-18 and 1849 compared.

Passengers. Freight. Mail, etc. Total.

170,695 36 22,686 31 293,265 56
148,206 47 22,215 39 267,223 3

1849.. 99,883 89
1848.. 96.800 51

Inc'se S3,083 38

1849.. 16,998 74
1848.. 14,003 66

22,488 89

OCTOBER.

52,314 68
41,851 46

470 92 26,043 19

3,178 83
3,526 73

72.492 25
59.38! 85

Inc'se S2,995 08 10,463 22 +347 90 13.110 40

* Decrease.
" The above figures show a verj' gratiljing in-

crease on the business of last year. The comple-

tion of the State road, and the rapid improvements

of the up-country will add largely to the profits ot

the Gkorgia railroad during the next )-ear."

Cars to ChatUinooga.—On the 1st inst., a.s we
learn from the Atlanta Intelligencer, the first train

of cars that ever entered the boundaries of Tennes-
see, made its appearance in Chattanooga. It is es-

timated that there were upwards of three hundred

persons on board. On the arrival of the cars, a

large procession was formed which proceeded to the

river, where a prayer was offereti up by the Rev.

D. Talmatige, President of the Ogleihorp Universi-

ty. After .several elegant adilres.ses were delivered,

the Cliief Engineer, assisted by Dr. Smith, ofChat-

tanooga, as cup bearer for the occasion, and a large

number proceeded to mingle the waters of the Ten-

nessee with those of the free stone regions of Geor-

gia, and the Atlantic, vutering the sentiment 'that

this commingling of the waters of South Carolina,

Georgia and Tennessee, might tipify a imion and

fraternity of the citizens of those States as la.sting

as their railways."

Alabama*
Alahoma an/f Tcnriesscc Railroad.—We learn

from the Mobile Planter that the directors of the

Alabama and Tennessee railroad company recently

held a meeting at Selma, at which it was resolved

fo prosecute the work with encrgj'. It is the inten-

tion of the company to have at least that part ol

the route Irom Selma to Monlevallo completed and

in lull working condition within twelve months.

—

A portion of the road is already graded, and when
completed to Montevallo, a distance of about fifty

.six miles, will tap the great southern coal fields at

the most convenient and central point for opening
a large coal trade with the Gulf of Mexico. The
road will thus have con.stant employment through-

out the year, and must, from the nature of its po-

sition and business, be one of the best paying roads

in the Union, or elsewhere. Finished to Monte-
vallo, the entire route to Gadsden will be .speedily

completed, and develope, within a short time, the

vast resources of a large and rich section of our

State now cut off from the usual facilities of com-
merce and travel.

At this meeting of the directors the post of chief

engineer of the road, we are pleased to learn, was
tendered to Lewis Troost, Ksq., of this city. Mr.
Troost made the first reconnois.sance of the Mobile
and Ohio railroad, and has subsequently been em-
ployed as assistant engineer on the road. In both

cases he has di.scharged his duties to the entire sat-

isfaction of the company, and with credit to him-
self In his new employment he will without doubt
meet the just expectations of the friends of the Al-
abama and Tennessee railroad. '. '

Pinances of Alabama, .-.' - ••>.-)

One of the most gratifying facts that can come
to the knowledge of the people, is the one made
known by the Report of Mr. Lyon, bank commis-
sioner, recently presented to the legislature, show-

ing that the finances of the State are in a much
better condition than has generally been supposed,

and that there is no danger that Alabama will ever

repudiate a dollar of her foreign debt.

The following statistics we conden.«<e from the

report

:

At the passage of the act of February 6, 1846, to

regulate the adfairs of the State bank and branches.

Our foreign debt was ^, 170,555 53
Bonds since paid by conunission .... 2,476,666 57

Leaving amount of bonds outstanding
Nov. 1st. 1849 6,693,888 96

From this deduct U. S. treasury notes ;

owned bv the State, bearing 6 per
•

"

cent, interest 1,100.000 00

Leaving bonds on which the State
now pays interest $5,593,888 98

The outstanding circulation of the bank and
branches is $618,407. But as this will be mostly

absorbed this year in payment of taxes, it need not

enter into the calculation of our liabilities.

The interest on our foreign debt has been reduc-

ed from $469,659 86. to little more than half that

sum—.say $277,914 44.

The instalments «>f interest have been promptly

paid as they fell due
Such is the condition of our foreign debt, and

the State has abimdant cause to congratulate both

the commissioner and herself, for the removal of so

heavy a portion of this burthen from her shoulders.

—Montgomery Journal. -'I > j - *
• V; '

'

virgin*.
Alexajulria and Valley Railroad.

A large and enthusiastic meeting of the friends

of this road was held at Strasburg, in Shenandoah

county, on the 25th ult., at which Robert Jamison,

of Alexandria, presided. Greorge F, Hupp, olShe-

nandoah, and Naason Bare, of Rockingham, were

appointed Vice Presidents, and John S. Calvert and

George A. Hupp, of Shenandoah. Secretaries.

The following preamble and resolutions passed

at the meeting will convey a good idea of the object

of the meeting and the result of its proceedings.

It appearing to the committee that a conven-

tion of the friends of the Alexandria and Valley

railroad was held at Front Royal, on the 15th day

of May last, at which certain resolutions were pas-

sed, and certain conunittees appointed, and it fur-

ther appearing that a committee appointed by that

convention had been specially charged with the

preparation of a memorial to the Legislature.

Resolved, That this convention heartily approve
of the action of the convention at Front Iloyal, and
will co-operate therewith to the fullest extent.

Resolved^ That a committee of three persons be
appointed to obtain such additional statistical in-

formation as may be required in reference to a me-
morial to the Legislature.

Resolved, As the opinion of this convention, that
the Legislature should extend the most liberal sup-
port to those great lines of improvement, which
tend to develope the abundant natural resources of
the commonwealth.

Resolved, As the further opinion of this conven-
tion, composed of delegates Irom a large portion of
the valley of Virginia, that the Alexandria and Val-
ley railrcjad specially commends itself to the Legis-
lature, for such liberal support—because it will oc-

cupy the only pa.ss in the Blue Ridge, which can
be traversed without a tunnel, and at a low grade,
because it will tend to develope the resources ofone
of the most valuable and important portions of the

State, because .such connections, as are contempla-
ted thereby, go far to destroy sectional jealousies

and prejudices; and because an important sea-port

town is thereby built up, within the limits of our
own commonwealth.

Messrs. Greorge F. Hupp, James Kenny, and L.

W. Gamble were appointed a committee to furnish

statistics of trade.

Messrs. W. H. Fowle and J. W, Foster were ad-

ded on the part of this convention to the committee

appointed by the Convention at F^ont Royal, to pre-

pare a memorial to the Legislature.

Mes.srs. Naa.son Bare, of Rockingham, John W.
Rice, of Shenandoah, Lewis McKenzie, of Alex-

andria, John R. Jackson, of Warren, Alfred Ball,

of Prince William, (delegates from Fauquier to be

appointed by central committee) were appointed a

committee to attend to the interests of the Alexan-

dria and Valley railroad, at Richmond.

We learn from the Chicago Tribune, of the 32d

ult., that the Michigan Central railroad company
are about commencing that part of the road be-

tween New Buffalo and Michigan city. The work

of grading will be very light, and the bridging

cheap. It is expected to have it completed from

New Buffalo to Michigan city by the l.st of next

July, when the .steamboats will discontinue their

trips to Now Buffalo, and nin no farther than the

lormer place. It is also expeeteii. that by the 1st of

July, the sfction of the Buffalo and Mississippi

railroad, between La Port and Michigan city, will

be approaching completion. The legislature of In-
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diana, in granting the right of way to the Southern

railroad company, made the construction of this

branch one of the first duties of the company.

I&«port on ths Canacs of Steam Boiler Ex-
ploalona.'

" The Rumford committee having examined the

paper submitted by James Frost, Elsq., of Brooklyn,
New York, and entitled, ' Description of the Caus-
es of the Explosion of Steam Boilers, and of some
newly discovered Properties of heat, and other Mat-
ters, for the purpose of showing that the Applica-
tion of Steam for the Production of Motive Force
is susceptible both of immense Improvement and
Ek;onx)my,' respectfully report :

—

" The chief points which the author claims to

have established are

—

"1st. That steam of 212® Fahr., heated, out of

contact with water, to 216 "^
, doubles its volume ;

—

and heated to 22»? ' , increases its volume three-

fold.

"2d. That steam of low tension, heated to some-
where about 650 ° , is converted into another body,

which the authw calls ' stame,' .and which, under
favorable circumstances, becomes six times as ef-

fective as steam not so heated.

As, in the view of the author, the question ofdis-

covery rests upon the truth of the first of these two
propositions, the attention ofthe conuniltee has been
particularly directed to its consideration. To this

end, the apparatus employed by Gay-Lu.s.sac in his

determinations of the tension of aqueous vapor at

different temperatures was constructed, and a sc-

ries of experiments made upon steam heated, out

of contact with water, from the boiling point to

233 ® .6. The results arrived at were as folfows

:

"A volume ofsteam at 212° , Fahr.. measuring
1580 cubic centi-met res, or 1580 parts, heated to

216 ^ , became 1600 parts, and heated to 228, be-

came 4630 parts. According to Mr. Frost, 1580
parts at 212^ should have become 3160 parts at

216 and 1740 parts at 228° . In tabular form wc
have, at

.i» r 1 ? .
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SUPPLY or LONDON WITH WATER.

At the last returns there were 70,000 houses out
of 870,000 that had no water supply whatever; and
though it is asserted that the number since has di-

minished, the supply of water to the poor in general
is so scanty in many districts, that it is practically

a perfect mockery. Seventy thousand houses inha-
bited by the poor, with an average only of two fami-
lies to a house, would give 700.000 persons who
have to beg or steal water every day for the ordina-
ry necessities of existence. Although the practice

of reducing to figures and to a money value, the sa-

nitary ills endured, is to a certain extent a pander-
ing to the vicious system which prompts an Eng-
lishman always, when considering a new project,

to regard it in a mere money point of view, still it

has its benefits in being an argumentum ad homi-
nem, of no inconsiderable value, in determining a
speedy conclusion. Now, if the very hardness of

the water of London alone leads to an outlay of
soap and soda of, at the least double the amount ab-

solutely requisite, and that amount be je630,000
it is surely worth while to determine whether an
actual waste of je3l5,000 should beannualy tolera-

ted in the metropolis. But if we embrace the mo-
ral and physical evils, and combine with them the

sum of the pecunary loss entailed by the jpresent

scanty and intermittant supply of impure, often dir-

ty, water to London, such an array of facts would
stand forth as to cause every inhabitant to cry shame
upon those whose duty it should happen to be to

present a remedy for such a condition of things.

—

Health of Torims Journal.

Railroad Fares.—It is proposed, on the first of

January next, to advance the fare on the four rail-

roads, leading West and North from Boston, from
'2 to 2i cents per mile, except for package tickets and
steamboat competition. After tne first of January
the rates on the seven railroads out of Boston, ex-

cept for special trains, will average about 2j cents

a mile.

taxable property in the State; which

raises annually about, sav 120,000
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THe Debts and Credit of IlUmols.

The condition of the finances of this State are so

complex, that they almost defy comprehension by

any one who has not given them months of exam-

ination. Her bonds have been issued for over 20

distinct species of indebtedness which have under-

gone such a variety of legislative and financial

mutations, and have passed into such a variety of

hands, that the number of those who have been

able to imderstand their condition, has diminished

just about as fast as the parties interested in them

have increased.

For the information of such as have not enjoyed

any opportunities of investigating the subject, we

give the following statement derived from an intel-

ligent gentleman whose authority is tmimpeacha-

ble. It will be tovmd suflSciently minute and speci-

fic for all practical purposes.

The exact amount of the indebtedness of the

State is not fully known : but as nearly as can be

ascertained it may be set down as tollows, in round

numbers:

The internal improvement debt $6,000,000

Unpaid interest since July, 1841 3,000,000

The Illinois and Michigan canal debt. . . 5,000,000

Unpaid interest since July, 1841 2,500,000

Other indebtedness, including unadjusted

claims 1,000,000

Gross amount of indebtedness 817,500,000

Of this amount of seventeen millions five hun-

dred thousand dollars, eleven millions or over is

bearing six per cent, interest—amoimting annually

to, say 8660,000

The present moneys of the State, applied

to thepayment of interest is derived from

a special tax of U mill on the dollar of

Leaving annually unpaid S540,000

This latter amount is therefore annually swelling

the debt, and although the State is now rapidly set-

tling, and increasing in wealth, it cannot in many
years so increase the revenues as to meet its annu-

al interest, and stop the accumulation.

In addition to the canal debt, as stated, a loan

from holders of canal bonds was obtained, to the

amount of ©1,600,000, for the purpose of complet-

ing the canal. To secure this amount, and the

bonds, which were registered by parties who made

the loan, the canal and canal lands were placed in

the hands of trustees, who have prosecuted the ca-

nal to completion, and have made sales of land to

the extent of about $900,000, partly on a credit of

three years. This amount, when collected, togeth-

er with sales of the residue of the canal lands, and

the receipts of tolls, it is probable, will pay off

the loan within four or five years, and will then

leave the receipts from the canal to be applied annu-

ally towards liquidating the arrears of interest on

the registered canal bonds. The receipts from tolls

on the canal, the present year, will not, it is esti-

mated, vary much from $130,000 ; and after pay-

ing the current expenses of the year, will leave

some $80,000 to apply towards the payment of the

$1,600,000 loan.

It is possible that the profits of the canal will an-

nually increase ; .so that it may safely be expected

that after the $1,600,000 loan is paid, there will be

$100,000 or more, annually, to go towards paying

the arrears of interest on the registered canal bonds.

This arrearage 'will exceed two millions ofdollars,

and it will consequently require the profits of the

canal for a number of years to discharge it.

The unregistered canal bonds will have no share

of the profits of the canal. Nor are they in any

way secured by the canal or canal lands. They
are, therefore, considered as the poorest class of Il-

linois securities, there being no provision lor pay-

ments upon them, beyond the small amount which

the IJ mill tax annually provides.

In the new constitution of the State, which was

adopted in 1848, an article provides a tax of two

mills in addition to all other taxes, to be assessed

and collected annually, and paid pro rata upon the

principal of the internal improvement debt. This

tax has not yet been assessed, but it will probably

be levied next year, and paid over on the first of

January, 1851, unless some other provision shall be

made for the disposal of that fund. That this may
be done, is not improbable, as at the recent extra

.session of the legislature a measure was brought

Ibrward, having for its object a change in the con-

stitution, to authorise the diversion of the two mill

tax, for the purpose ol creating a sinking fund for

diminishing the State debt. This measure has

been adopted by the legislature, but will not become
operative tmtil it be acted upon by another session

of the legislature, and aftenvards approved by the

people by a vote at a general election, ft will re-

quire two or three years to accomplish the propos-

ed change, and will consequently suspend any ac-

tion relative to the present provision with regard to

the two mill tax, until the amendment to the con-

stitution shall have been acted upon.

The exact terms ot the proposed amendment of

the constitution we have been unable to learn, but

the proposition as submitted to the legislature was
that the fund created by the two mill tax " be used

in such manner as may be prescribed by law, for

the purpoee of purchasing in open market any of

the indebtedness of the State bearing interest, other

than the canal registered indebtedness, the school

indebtedness, and such other indebtedness as is not

fully recognised by the laws of the Sute."

This measiu%, it was urged, would meet the

views of the creditors of the State, and at the same
time without in any way questioning the obligation

of the State to pay in full the entire debt, enable

her to reduce her indebtedness in a manner to make
it certain that within a period of years, although

remote, the indebtedness would be taken up.

The strict justice of this method of liquidating

the debt may, in the minds of some, be questiona-

ble, but a careful examination of the position of the

affairs of Illinois, and the operation of the sinking

fund, applied in the manner proposed, will show
that some similar plan is necessary to save the

State from utter bankruptcy, and that this method
will operate favorably upon the holders of bonds of

the State, by furnishing an annual demand for a
certain amount of those bonds, which the holders,

by force of circumstances, or a desire to change
their investments, may put upon the market,.there-

by preventing any serious depreciation in the mar-
ket, and tending to produce competition and advance
prices. And, on the other hand, by thus gradually

absorbing the liabilities of the Siate, it secures to

the permanent holders of the remaining bonds a
certainty that they will ultimately be paid, and an-

nually increase the payments of interest from the

proceeds of the IJ mill tax. /;

To persist in the course of policy marked out by
the constitution, and follow the present plans for

meeting the liabilities of the State, would seem to

be the extreme of folly
;
as under the most favora-

ble aspect the debt must continue to run, by the ac-

cumulation of the arrears of interest for years, un-

till the amoimi would become fearfully large, and
perhaps beyond the hope of payment. But, under
the new course of policy marked out by the propos-

ed amendment to the constitution, it becomes clear

that within a few years, any acciunulation will

cease, and the progressive reduction of the debt

will finally fully discharge it. -.
:

Peiutsyl-v-aiUa Railroad Co«

The annual meeting of the stockholder; of this

company was held on Monday in Philadelphia, and
was numerously attended. The best spirit, says

the North American, prevailed, and the annual re-

port appeared to give universal satisfadtion.

Thomas P. Cope, Esq., was called to preside, and
when the meeting was fully organised, the report

of the board of directors was read by the president,

Wm. C. Patterson, Esq. The presentation of the

affairs of the company is most interesting and grat-

ifying.

The fiscal year closed on the 31st of October last,

and up to that date the treasurer's books showed

the following state of affairs

:

Received from subscriptions and other '.^

sources $3,692,379 '44

Amount disbursed 3,193,709 15

Leaving a balance of 495,670 39
If to this balance be added the amount

of uncollected subscriptions, includ-

ing the second subscription from
the city of Philadelphia, about 1,900,000 GO

There is the sum of $2,398,670 29

applicable to the construction and equipment of the

road. ''%' -'' ^'' '

The report of the superintendent of transporta-

tion shows that the most sanguine expectations

have been realised on the small section of the road
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now opened between Harrisburgh and Lewistown.

and the arrangement made with the Harrisburgh

and Lancaster railroad company, for running the

cars and engines of this company over their road,

has ministered not only to the benefit of the travel-

ling community, but to the company itself. It has

secured an increased rate of speed, at a reduced

cost.

Arrangements have been made for the discontin-

uance of all operations upon the road upon the

Sabbath, and the report expresses the hope that,

" by the concurrent action of other companies and

the State authorities, Pennsylvania will soon cease

to be the northern frontier of Sabbath desecration

The openiiig of the road, at the earliest practica-

ble perio4f^to a point near Holidaysburg, where it

will connect with the Allegheny Portage railroad,

has been an object of great solicitude to the board,

not less on accoimt of the important bearing it will

have upon the trade of Philadelphia, than from a

firm conviction that the receipts of the road, when
finished thus far, will afford the stockholders tangi-

ble evidence of the safety and productiveness of the

capital they have invested in it.

The portion of the line from Harrisburgh to

Lewistown was opened for travel on the 1st of Sep-

tember last, and " very rapid progress has been

made on the sections between the mouth of the Lit-

tle Juniata and the base of the mountains. The
work upon the residue of the eastern division has

been unavoidably retarded ; the general prevalence

of disease, during the past season, having di.sabled

a large proportion of the laborers on the line, while

it rendered it inijiossible to supply their places."

This diflSculty has, liuwever, passed away, and the

work is being pu.shed forward with all proper en-

ergy. A justly deserved compliment is paid to the

skill and zeal of J. Edgar Thomson, the Chief En-

giner, and his assistants.

Having thus presented the actual condition of

the road, and its contingents, the report of the board

dwells upon the question of the policy to be pursu-

ed in future. It says

:

" It is now for them (the stockholders) to deter-

mine whether the board shall, with the means in

hand, finish the eastern division to the point of con-
nection with the branch road to the Portage ; and
the western division to a point in Westmoreland
county, whence a convenient road, about one mile
in length, can be opened, at a small expense, to the

Southern turnpike, and then pause until the neces-

sities of the trade, and the income to be derived
from the road in its unfinished state, shall induce

such further subscriptions as may be required to

complete it ; or by a vigorous effort at this time, se-

cure the means of making a continuous route to

Pittsburg as rapidly as it can be built—due regard
being hjul to economy and durability."

It is argued that if the former course be adopted

the company will have a well constructed road free

from debt, of great public utility, and capable of

producing, under judicious management, an ample

return for the capital employed. If the latter is re-

solved upon, the income upon the present invest-

ment will be materially enhanced, and the purpose

for which the road was originally projected—of se-

curing to the cities of Philadelphia and Pittsburgh

the largest possible share of the western trade, with

the incidental advantages accruing therefrom to the

State of Pennsylvania—will have been achieved,

beyond the possibility of doubt, in the possession

of the first railroad from the seaboard to the Ohio

river.

• According to the estimates of the chief engineer,

which iris confidently believed will exceed, rather

than fall short of the actual result, the cost of con-

structing the road will be as follows

:

Eastern division $4,i80,ooo
Western division 2,865,000
Amount required for the equipment of the

road, prior to the year 1851 540.000

7,585,000
To meet wnich there is a reliable sub-

scription (including a further subscrip-
tion of $1,000,000 by the city of Phil-
adelphia) of 5,600,000

Leaving a deficiency of $1,985,000

This deficiency, it is believed, can, by extraordi-

nary exertions be made up. An effort is now in

progress at Pittsburgh, under favorable auspices,

to procure subscriptions to the amount of $500,000.

It is hoped that the recent demonstrations of popu-

lar feeling in favor of liberal subscriptions by the

municipal corporations of the county of Philadel-

phia will produce from that source an equal sum
of $500,000. This would leave for private sub-

scription in the city of Philadelphia and elsewhere,

the sum of $985,000, which by proper effort can be

secured for the company.

The opening of the road to Huntingdon, during

next Spring will, it is confidently expected, concen-

trate upon it a large proportion of the western tra-

vel that has heretofore taken the stage and railroad

route, via Cumberland and Baltimore, to the city,

and when finished to the moimtains, in August, it

must, of necessity, become the great thoroughfare

from the Atlantic seabord to the west and south-

west.

The remainder of the repon is devoted to an ar-

gument setting forth (he brilliant, but truly reason-

able prospects that exist for the road, and it closes

with a ju,stl}' deserved compliment to the late pres-

ident, Samuel V. Meriick, Esq., who was obliged,

from personal considerations, to resign ihc post he

filled so capably. '; ' V; '/
:

. '
: ; .

After transacting some further business the meet-

ing adjourned.

The following persons were elected directors for

the ensuing j'ear, at the meeting of the stockhold-

ers on Monday last

:

William C. Patterson, Samuel V. Merrick, Da-

vid S. Brown, Stephen Caldwell, George W. Car
penter, Thomas T. Lee, Washington Butcher.

J. T. Hodge, A.

Seymour. .^

Iron Workers' CouTcntion at AllMinjri

The convention met at Albany on the 12th inst.,

pursuant to notice, and organized by the choice of

the following persons as officers, viz

:

President—Ebastus Corning, Albany.

./;•,.> - it.; Vice Presidents,

Alexander J. Coffing, Dutchess.

Grouvemeur Kemble, Rockland.

James Sterling, Jefferson.

James S. Whallon, Essex. -.

E. B. Judson, Onondaga. ; ,

C. Cayler, Columbia. •

Secret/trtes,

H. C. Seymour, Rockland.

A. J. Rosseau, Rensselaer.

Francis H. Jackson, Essex.

The following are the names of the delegates in

attendance :

—

Albany—Franklin Townsend, J. McD. Mcln-

tyre, Lewis Benedict, Arch'd. Mclntire. Elrastos

Coming, John Townsend.

Columbia—Lemuel Pomeroy, C. C. Alger.

Clinton—James Rogers.

Dutchess-Noah Gridley. Columbus Reed, Luther

S. Dutcher, Alexander J. Coffing, H, A. Webb, W.
A. White, Orville Dakin.

Essex—James S. Whallon, Allen Penfield, C.

D. Barton, Wm. H. Lowe, F. H. Jackson.

Jefferson—James R. Sterling.

New York—Thaddeus Sellick,

R. Wetmore, A. S. Hewitt.

Oneida—J. B. Armstrong, B. S.

Onondaga—E. R. Jud.son.

Orange—Peter Townsend. ':. -^
-

Rensselaer—L. G, B. Cannon, Joseph M War-
ren, Day O. Kellogg, J. F. Winslow, John Hunter,

H. Tator, A. S. Perry, Isaac B. Han, James For-

syth, Greo. II. Cramer, L. G, Cannon, H. Burden,

A. J. Rous.seau, H. Ingles. Joel Mallory, D South-

wick, Marcus Eldridge, Harr}' F'isher,

Rockland—H. C. Seymour.

Saratoga—John Cramer. ....
Ulster—Wm. Burt.

Warren—Wm. S. Stevens.

Vermont—Winter H. Holly, Luman Munson,
C. C. Hinsdale, Morton Brock.

New Hampshire—John L. Hayes. ~ ' v

Massachusettf'—John H. Coffing, N. S. Palmer,
Benj, Cole.

Connecticut—George Cotiing. Robert Bo^iwick,

A. H. Holly, Horace Langdon. Edwin B. Williams,
Gustavus Almet.

New Jersey—Peter M. Ryerson.

Pennnsylvania—Pred Overman.
lllinoi.s—Churchill Coffing.

Mr. Lowe, of Essex, moved the appointment of a
committee of three, to prepare a memorial to Con-
gress, praying an increase of duty on iron. Car-
ried, and the following committee appointed :

—

Messrs. Lowe of Essex, Hodge ot New York, and
Mclntyre of Albanv-

Mr. Hodge, of New York, moved the appoint-

ment of a committee of seven to prepare and re-

port btati>lics to the convention. Adopted, and the

Ibllowing gentlemen named as such committee, viz

:

Messrs. Hodge, of New York, Rogers, of Clinton,

Winslow of Rensselaer. Jack.son, of Essex, Ster-

ling, of Jefferson, Bushnell, of Dutchess, and Lea-
venworth, ol Ontario.

Mr. Barton, of Elssex, moved the appointment of
a committee of seven to report the names of seven

gentlemen to represent the iron interests of this

State at Washington during the present session of
Congress ; and the cheir designated the following
as such commillee, viz: Messrs. Barton ofEs.sex,

Davidson of Saratoga, Cannon of Rensselaer,

Kingslaiul of Clinton, Reed of Dutchess, Stevens of

Warren, and Pruyn of Albany.

Mr. Barton moved the reference ol the letters read
to the convention this morning, to the secretaries

for publication.

The committee on address and resolutions was
composed of Mes-srs. Winslow of Rensselaer, P.
Townsend of Orange, Mr. Burt of Ulster, Webb of
Dutchess, Judson of Onondaga, Dutcher of Dutch-
ess, and L. G. B. Cannon, Rensselaer. "* .,;

"^

Mr. Cannon, from the same commide*', report-
ed the following resc»luiions

;

Resolved, that the convention regards the preUi-
tion of Amjcriain labor as one of the first duties of
government, that the hL-^tory of the protective poli-
cy in this country is the rise and growth ol our
manufactures and the triumph of American indus-
try, A policy having for its object the just reward
of labor and the elevation of the laboring cla.>«jes

;

a policy which distinguishes justly between Amer-
ican labor and half paid and half fed labor of fo-
reign countries ; which remunerates American la-

I

bor without injury to the consumer of its products,
and upholds ail the great interests of the country
by giving well paid employment to our people,
bringing wealth, independence and happiness t«)

all,

Resolvtd. That we are not in favor of an exces-
sive duty on foreign importions, but such a rate of
uty as will enable us to enter into fiiir competition
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with the foreign manufacturer, and such comi)eii-

tion can only be secured by a system of specific du-

ties laid upon foreign products.

Resolved, That the amount of duty on iron per

Ion, excepting the smaller sizes, collected under the

present tariff for a period of twelve or filteenmoaths

after its passage did protect the manufactures of

iron in this country, for the reason that prices

abroad ruled at a rate above their average value,

and foreign iron could not be laid down here at

a cost below a remunerating price to the home man-
ufacturer. At the present time, and for the last 18

months, the foreign market has ruled at less than
one half, diminishing of course the amount of reve-

nue in the same proportion, thereby bringing the

article into the country at about one half its cost in

1847. If these are facts, and the records of the track-

show it, can the manufacture of iron be protected

in this country, while the duly of one year barely
protects, and the dutv of the next is reduced one-
half 1

Resolved, (as the sense of this convention) That
the manufacture of iron in this country requires

specific duties for protection. That at least three

parts out of four of the value and price of iron are

made up of labor—the labor which digs, burns,

cleans, blooms, smelts, forges and transports ; and
that the production of iron in this country, to any
considerable extent must be abandoned unless the

interest is protected, or the price of labor reduced to

the foreign standard.

Resolved, That it is the duty of Congress, at the

earliest practicable period, to revise and reform the

tariff of 1846, so as to encourage the manufacture of

iron by abolishing the system oi tul valorctii duties,

and substituting therefor specific duties, whichjshall

produce a healthy home competition,diminish prices

and afford rea-sonable protection against foreign

pauper labor.

Resolved, That our Senators and Representatives
in Congress be requested to urge this subject upon
the attention of Congres.f, and that they be request-

ed to take all proper means to procure so important
a revision ana reibrm, affecting the interests of so

large a body of their constituents.

Resolved, That in consequence of the peculiar
tendency of the ad ralorcvi system ol' duties, the

poorest qualities of iron are largely introduced, to

the ^eat injury of the country, in place of the more
usetul and better qualities, these being more high-

ly priced.

Mr. Barton, from the coimnittee on that subject,

moved to increase the number ofdelegates to Wash-
ington to ten. Carried; and

The committee reported the following names as

such delegates:

—

Elisha Peck, of New York ; John Cramer, of Sa-

ratoga ; Erastns Corning, of Albany ; Peter Town-
send, of Orange ; Alex. J. Coffing, of Dulche.s.s ; C.

C. Alger, of Columbia; J. F. Winslow, of Rensse-

laer ; James S. Whallon, Allen Penfield, C. D.

Barton, Essex.

Mr. Barton movetl the appointment of the follow-

ing gentlemen as a State Corresponding and Fi-

nance Committee, viz

:

Erastus Corning, Lewis Benedict, of Albany ; J.

F. "Winslow, J. M. Warren, L. G. B. Cannon,

Rensselaer.

The convention then adjourned to 7 o'clock.

EVENING SESSION—7 o'clock

Mr. Winslow offered the following resolution :

Resolved, That this convention fully appreciates

Qie importance and value of the " American Rail-
road Journal,' and particularly that depanment of

it which treats ofthe Iron Manufacture ofthe Union,
and most cordially recommend its support to the

iron interests of the country, and we also add our
approbation of the work upon the " Manufacture of
iron" by Frederick Overman, of Philadelphia, and
commend it to the support of the friends Ol that in-

terest.

Mr. Winslow sustained this re'^.olutiou as due

the publications named. Both of them contain

matter of great importance to the trade. The Jour-

nal is a useful periodical, ably conducted and devo-

tedly zealous in its advocacy oi the great interests,

to promote which this convention has met; and

Mr. Overman's volume contains a vast amount ol

highly valuable theoretical and practical informa-

tion.

The resolution Avas unanimousl}^ adopted.

Mr. Hodge expressed his thanks to the conven-

tion for the flattering notice of the " Railroad Jour-

nal,'' and trusted it might continue to merit the ap-

probation it had elicited. He made a few inter-

esting remarks on the general subject before the

convention ; and reported, on behalf of the com-

mittee, a petition to Congress, praying a modifi-

cation of the exi.sting tariff.

Mr. Winslow, from the above committee, report-

ed the following ,;.

ADDRESS.
The committee appointed to report a series of

resolutions and an address upon tne present con-
dition of the Iron trade of our State and Union, beg
leave to submit : That they find this important in-

terest suffering and depre.s.sed to an unexampled de-
gree, by being brought into competition with foreign
iron, which is admitted at so low a rate of duty un-
der the Tariff act of 1846 as will if persisted in, ut-

terly put an end to its production in this countrj',

thereby causing ruin to the manufacturer, and depri-
ving tens of thousands of persons of their accustom-
ed employment. There is perhaps no department
of industry which so much requires the fostering
care of a government as the manufacture of iron

—

none which furnishes so large a share of the national
defence—none that is soj emphatically the euibtKii-

ment of labor—anil certainly none in this countrj"

which suffers to the same extent when brought in-

to conflict with foreign labor—chiefly for the rea-

son that the average rates of labor in this branch
of trade in Ejigland are, as compared with those in

this country, as one is to 3 or 3i, and not until the

rewards of labor here rule as low as there (a state of

things which no lover of his country would wish to

behold) can we prosecute the business of iron ma-
king without protection. Nor is the dii'erence of

labor \\ii only advantage which England has over
us; with her, originated, in a good degree, the pro-

ces of making iron with mineral coal, and this im-
provement was not introduced into this country un-
til nearly forty years alter its discovery there—af-

fording her ample time and opportunity for the at-

tainment of a high degree of perfection in this art.

Within hcrcircnmscril>ed limits arc lound in great

abundance and in juxtaposition, the coal, the ore.

and the solvents necessary for its reduction. She
has a dense and dependent population, wMh capital

and skill to combine an(f control the resources

which nature and a favoring government have so

boimtifully bestowed upon her—which, with her pe-

culiar maratime position gives her easy access to all

the markets of the world.

In this country we have, it is true all the materi-

als for the manufacture of irtMi, bat they are rarely

found in localities Irom which the avenues for its

transit to market are yet completed, and as a con-

sequence, its manufacture cannot at present be pnv
secuted at those localities, and the iron laid down
in our .sea-board markets at as low a rate as from
like establishments in England and Wales.

Neither have we capital in such abundance, or

which is satisfied with like returns for its use; nor

a population .so entirely dependent upon the capri-

ces of capital and employers, or so depressed as to

be content to receive as a boon whatever the neces-

sity of their principles, or inordinate competition in

trade may demand. We have here no hereditary

rights—no distinctions of birth—but all inherit the

right to labor, and if the rewards of that labor ar?

not such as afford a respectable livelihood, and en-

able us to train up and properly educate our chil-

dren to become actors in the duties and responsibil-

ities of citizenship, we have the oppertunity of be-

coming po.ssessors of the soil, which, by manorial

rights, is denied to the laboring population of Eng-
land. The same classes, ihereture, in thi.s country
are nox compelled xo yield to the exartions ofemploy-

ers or the emergencies of trade ; and if told that the

products of pauper labor from abroad conflict with

the products of their labor in our markets, and to

continue that production, the cost thereof, i. e. the

labor must be reduced correspondingly, they are not

obliged to submit ; but so long as land is so abun-
dant and so cheaply obtained, they have the tempt-
ing alternative ol emigration and of becoming own-
ers and cultivators of farms, held to them, thus leav-

ing the capital invested in manufacturing wholly

unproductive, whereby the farmer, the gardener,

and the grocer lose them as customers, to meet
them as rivals, and preventing "the productions of

the land from being consumed upon the land."

There are in this country east of the Alleghany
mountains, thirteen rolling mills employed in the

manufacture of railroad iron, and some four or five

west of the boundary. At a very low estimate, these

seventeen or eighteen mills are capable of making
100,000 tons of rails jjer annum, worth at the ave-

rage price for the last lour years, about six and a

half millions of dollars. At this time but two of

these e«-tablishments are in operation, and these two
but partially at work; all the others are wholly si-

lent, and the thousands of persons who two years

ago were fully employed tnerein, and adequately

ompensated, are now without employment^ expos-

•ed to dissipation, to crime and the numberless im-

moralities that always follow in the wake of idle-

ness. It is a fact Morthy of special note that all

these establishments are" the offspring of the tariff

law of 184*2, up to which lime railroad iron was
admitted into this country free of duly, and was
unknown as an article of American manufacture

;

but the duty of 25 dollars per ton imposed by that

act was marked by its immadiate and sufficiently

extended manufacture to meet the demands for rail-

road construction, and confessedly of a far superior

quality to that obtained from abroad. Withm the

nix months ending on the 1st ol September last,

there was imported into the single port of New York
from England nearly 34,000 tons of railroad iron,

and about 75 torus of other descriptions, 39,000 of
which was pig iron, and the money to pay there-

for sent out of the country, the practical effect of

which ujwn the labor of the country is a direct and
positive loss, as we have the materials, the labor

and the machinery wailing xo furnish it, but which
have been suffered to stand idle, while we have gone
to England to obtain that of which we have a sur-

plus at home, and of far better quality. In this

sense, then, the loss to the country is as real as

though the same amount of money had been buried

in the ocean—even worse, it is a loss of the money
we ought to have earned and a loss of the money it

cost to support the labor that is waiting for employ-
ment. Had that money been kept at home it would
have circulated throuhhout the various channels of
trade and enterprise.making active and vigorous the

places that are now desolate and languishing. Ac-
cording to the census of 1840, the whole annual va-

lue of iron made in the United States at that time
was, when in market, 825,765,330.

Whole amount paid for labor in the manufac-
ture of iron in the U. States in 1840, ftl8,762,990.

The number of men employed and the women and
children dependent upon iron making for their sup-

port, was estimated to be 257,025 souls.

The value ofagricuUural products consumed du-

ring the same year by these persons was Sn,726,-
766.

Capital employed in the manufacture of iron, in-

clusive of wood-lands and mines of iron and coal,

estimated in laiO, $30,500,000.

Since the census ol 1840, we have no authentic

data by which to ascertain the increase in this de-

partment of manufactures; but Irom the time of

the passage of the tariff of 1842 up to 1847, the rate

of increase was largely beyond all former prece-

dent, and we think we are warranted in suppos-

ing that on the 1st of Januar}', 1848, the value of

ir<)n of American make was Ibrty millions of dol-

lars, and the amount of capital invested above fifty

millions, an increase of at least 66 per cent, in 8
years. This prodigious impulse was given to the

business by the tariff law of 1842, and was accom-
panied by a marked reduction in the prices of the

manuiactured article, consequent upon increased
competition, while the rates of labor were fully

sustained ; slwwing. beyond dispute, that protection

to the manufactured article is a boon to the labor

of the land. In proof of this a.ssertion, you? com-
mittee cite a fact well known to every member of

I the trade, viz: that for a period of 16 y«ar§, ceui'

1 mencing with 1830 and ending with 1846, an era

. •;.- :-.-• ..•;--^::.v^::^-V.'.:-V
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of high protective duties, the prices paid for ton

work in the different iron works throughout the

country were not reduced one per cent. ; in many
cases they advanced ; while during the same period

the market prices for manufactured goods steadily

declined, until in 1846 some descriptions reached a
point as low as 50 per cent, below the rates of 1830,

(hits establishing by experience, that the labor of

the country is immediately and almost solely bene-
fitted by the imposition of duties upon goods of for-

eign make ; and proving, likewise, that employers
in this country cannot, as in England, make the

prices of labor bear a corresponding rats with the

market value of the articles produced by that labor.

The value of the coal and the ore in the earth
constitutes but a verj' small [wrtion of the value oi

the manufactured iron. At favorable localities

this is as 1 to 60, or nearly so ; and is probably less

in this country than in England, as tney exist in

greater variety and abundance, and their geologi-

cal position being more generally favorable for ex-

traction, and the lands containing them not burthen-
od with onerous " lordship rights, royalties or gov-
ernment taxes." The residue of the cost of a ton

of iron is made up of wages fur mining, carriage

, to works, wages and wa.ste of material incident to

the processes of manufacture, transportation to mar-
ket, (and this is only another form of labor) inter-

est upon capital employed, constituting an almost
entire whole of manual labor ; for although ma-
chinery is employed in many of the manipulations,

still the aid it aflfcrds is incidental to and requires

great physical mIuU labor for the accomplishment
of its purpose. In affording protection, therefore,

to the iron manufacture of our countrj', it resolves

itself into a mere question of fostering and sustain-

king our own domestic labor, and ever\- dollar that

is imposed in the form of a duty upon foreign iron.

at least 80 parts of it is a contribution to American
industr}' ; and this in turn is paid to the farmer,

the gardener, the schoolmaster, and other purposes

that enter into the support of the household ; but if

withheld, then the same amount is given to Ibreign

laborers, and the remaining 20 parts which make
up the 100, is taken from the ovrners of the raw
material, the proprietors of the works, and those

who transport the produce to market, and goes to

enrich like persons abroad.

Many proofs might be adduced to show that it is

an appeal in behalf of labor which we make ; but

need we amplify 1 need we array figures and quote
authorities to convence consumers that though for-

eign iron is nominally cheap, it is realh* dear 1

—

^acls and statistics by the acre could be collated to

prove that all that any nation (or person)may make
by buying foreign goods cheap, it loses ten times
over by the decline of property, pnxiuct or labor.

How just and comprehensive, as well as pertinent

to the views entertained by your committee, is the

following extract of a report upon the protective
policy made to Congress m 1809, by Mr. Newton,
of Virginia. He says :

•' A nation erect a solid

basis for the support and maintenance of its inde-

pendence and prosperity, whose policy it is to draw
from its native sources, all articles of the first ne-

cessity." And says Mr. Dallas, in 1816, in his able

report to Congress upon a protective tariff: "Al-
though some indulgence will always be required to

realise the national independence in the department
of manufactures, the sacrifice cannot be either

great or lasting. The inconveniences of the day
will be amply compensated bv future advantages.
The agriculturalist, whose produce and whose flocks

depend for their value upon the fluctuations of a
foreign market, will have no occasion eventually
to regret the opportunity of a ready sale for his

wool or his cotton in his own neighborhood ; and
it will soon be understood that the success of the

American manufacture, which tends to diminish
the profit (often excessive profit) of the importer,
does not necessarily add to the price of the article

in the hands of the consumer." To the minds of
your committee, the policy herein advocated is so

sound and truthful, that none but those whose ap-
prehensions are blimted by interest or uncandid
views, can resist the conviction that no people can
be great or prosperous, unless their interest oe pro-

perly cared for, and their labor profitably employed.
As an illustration of this, we need oiilv point to

Spain, to Portugal, to Turkey, and indeed to any
g;OYeriUtteQt that has made ' tree trade" its policy,

and lo<iked to other nations for the coniloris and
staples of life. Heaven forbid that those who come
after us, should point to the policy of our oxro conn-
trj' in proof of the enervating and ruinous effects

of depending upon Eu.ojic for the products of me-
chanical labor ! In the judgment of your commit-
tee, the tariff law of 1846, in its application to for-

eign iron, is mainly objectionable by reason of its

ad valorem feature. Herein it works wrong and
injustice, both to the honest importer of foreign

iron, and to the home producer, exposing the Ibr-

mer to unfair and unequal valuations from rivals

of loose principles, and withholding from the latter

protection when the price is low abroad and when
mo.st needed, and subjecting him to frequent and at

times ruinous fluctuations of prices in foreign mai-
kcts, thusmaking the revolutions and disturbances
of European governments as disastrous to our trade

and industry as to their own. Had the rales of du-
ty which were collected under this law at the time
of its enactment been made .specific, all reasonable
protection would have been extended to the indus-
trial interests of the country ! and if now suo,**!!-

tuted, with perhapssome additional discriminations
in favor of the smaller sizes of iron, the wishes of
a large majority of the persons interested therein,

we believe, would be realised. It is due, perhaps,
to the friends of, and parties interested in other
branches of American manufactures, not represent-
ed here, to refer to the peculiar character of this

convention, and (o its sumiingly isolated composi-
tion, by way of removing any misapprehension
that may arise from its apparently sectional chai-
acter. Our explanations are cheerfully given, and
we believe will be satisfactory to all. The iron

manufacture of our state is a leading one, involv-
ing the capital as well as the welfare of a larger

number of persons than any other individual pur-
suit, and while it was thought by those who have a
deep concern in its prosperity, that its condition
and claims would be the best considered and repre-

sented by a convention com]X)sed exclusively of
persons engaged therein ; still, we do not indend to

urge upon Congress the consideration of our inter-

ests, to the exclusion or at the expense of others.

On the contrary, we hope to meet in our efforts l)c-

fore that body, the representatives of the various
industrial interests of the Union, and to receive
from them that aid and co-operation which, as
members of one common family, and the friends ol'

a system as a whole, we owe one another. We feel

that their cause is our cause, their interests our in-

terests, and " If one member suffers all the mem-
bers suffer with it ; and if one member l>e honored,
all rejoice."

In conclusion, your committee beg leave tt) add,
that with a somewhat intimate acquaintance with
the subject committed to them, and a careful ex-
amination into the condition of the interest here
represented, we feel safe in as.serting that of the
large amount ofmachinery in this country lor the
manufacture of iron, not more than 33 j)er cent,
thereof is in operation at this time, and this pro-
portion is daily diminishing, and a considerable
share ol this is kept in motion more for the sake of
keeping up business organizations than from anv
profit derived from it. We too often hear of the
disastrous consequences to our brethren in their
.struggles to sustain themselves in the unequal con-
flict with England under our ad valorem Tariff,

—

Too often are we invited to the sale ol iron estab-
lishments, "brought to the hammer" alter years
have been consumed in building up a business,
and which was called into existence by the hopes
and allurements ot what once seemed a perma-
nent protective policy, but which, instead of being
stable and unform, has halted and fluctuated be-
tween excessive protection and the almost total

abondonment thereof. We think we speak the
sentiments of our craft, when we say that we do not
desire a rate of duty upon foreign iron Mhich will
prohibit it« introduction from abroad, but we only
ask that such discriminations be made as will re-
compense and elevate our o^vn working popula-
tion beyond and above the poorly-paid laboring
classes of Europe, and enable them to participate
not only in the necessaries, Out also in the < om-
forts and accomplishments of life. In this way
we may ennoble labor, and open to its votaries the
paths of education, intelligence and subsequent use-
fulness. Unless we have reflected in vain, it is

the industry of our country which is to ennoble it.

Greatness with us is not entailed. He only is tru-

Ij' great who icurki his own way to distinction and
eminence, and confers the greatest amount of real

enjoyment upon his species. We have not in thin

country such enormoas accumulations of wealth in

the hands of individuals with which to monopolize
any of the departments of trade, and which depends
upon the omnipotence of capital for success ; but

we have a country rich in resources and a people

gifteil with abundant energies for their dcvelope-

ment; and it not crippled by unwise legi«latiuQ,

the field of enterprise will be ,speedily occupied and
the har\'cM of reward shared by the laborer and the

husbamiman, the merchant and the manufacturer,
filling our land with an industrious and prosperous
people, cau.sing • the waste places to lejoice and
the wilderness to blossom as the rose."

Capt. Alfred Swin gale's

PATENT BORING
& MORTISING MACHINE.

The above Machine was invented by A. Swikgle,
of Texas, in 1346, and Letters Patent were taken out
in July, 1848. As a labor .saving Machine it stands
unrivalled even in these days of improvements. Its

uses are innumerable ; it may l)c successfully applied
to Doors, .Sashes, Carriages, Whocl-Hubs, and in fact

to all kinds of work where the Auger and Chisel can
be brought to bear.

The only Hmit to the speed of the working of this

machine is the heating of the tools used. It will per-

form at least the labor of twelve men, and in vastly

better manner, and can be worked equallv well by
steam power or by hand. It has been used and has
given universal satisfaction.

For further information apply to H. B. Tebbetts,
40 Wall St., New York, to whom all orders are to be

New York, December 15, 1849.

The New York Iron Bridgre Co.
LATELY KNOWN 4S

Rider's Patent Irou Bridge Co.

THE Company which has hitherto furnished these

Bridges, under the iiatent granted to the late Na-
thaniel Rider, deceased, have become satisfied that all

the principles embraced in their construction, are in-

cluded in a pr^rious patent, granted in the year 1939,

to Col. Stephen H. Long, otU. S. Engineers, and by
him designate as " Long^s Suspension Bridges," and
have therefore made an arrangement with Col. Long,
by which they have secured t&e exclusive right to make
and vend these Bridges throughout the whole United
States.

The only change consequent upon the new arrange-

ment will be found in the name and style of the Com-
pany. The parties composing it t>eing the same, the

construction of the Bridges will be essentially the same.
August 4th, 1849. M. M. White, A^;ent,

au7tf No. 74 Broadway, New York.

c
by

UT NAILS OF BEST aUALITY, BAR IRON
(including Flat Rails) manufactured and for sale

FISHER, MORGAN & CO.,
75 N. Water St., PhUadelphia.
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A Second Hand Locomotive, weighing from 10 to

12 tons. It is required that in answer, it will be
stated, whether the ensine has inside or outside con-
nections—the price of the same delivered at Portland,

Maine, and terms of payment expected. Address
VIRGIL D. PANIS,

,
President Buckfield Branch Railroad,

- • Portland, Maine.
November 10, 1849. 3t45

PATENT MACHINE MADE HORSE-SHOES.
The Troy Iron and Nail Factory have al

ways on hand a general asssortment ofHorse

I

Shoes, made from Refined American Iron.

Four sizes being made, it will be well for

those ordering to remember that the size ol

the shoe increases as the numbers—No. 1 being the

smallest, P. A. BURDEN, Agent,
Troy Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y.

0:
Norwicli Car Manufactory

FOR SALE.
WILL BE SOLD at public auction on the prem-

ises, on Wednesday, the 2d day of January next,

at 10 o'clock A.M., the entire establishment and prop-

erty of the Norwich Car Manufactory, consisting of

1 Brick, slate roof building, 50 by 150 feet, 2 stories,

used for setting up cars, cabinetwork, upholstery,

etc.

1 Brick, slate roof building, 40 by 190 feet, 1 story,

used for blacksmith and machine shop.

1 Brick, slate roof, engine and dry house, 30 by 40.

1 Lumber house.

2 Wood buildmgs, 50 by 64, and 54 by 120 feet, for

painting and finishing cars.

I Bam, 18 by 28 feet.

1 Wood dwelling house, 21 by 28 feel.

1 Brick block, six tcnaments, two stories.

A number of building lots.

Together with all of the machinery, tools and ffx-

tures connected with the same, consisting of—steam

engine and boilers, several plaining and sawing ma-
chines, turning lathes, boaring, punching, morticing,

and a variety of other labor saving machines, constitut-

ing as complete and extensive an establishment for the

manufactory of Railroad Cars as any in the country,

and capable of working one to two hundred hands, and
doing a business of $200,000 or more per annuni.

It 18 situated on the Norwich and Worcester Rail-

road, half a mile from the city of Norwich, at the head

of navigation of the River Thames, affording the most
desirable faciities for the transportation of cars and
materials, and in the immediate vicinity of various and

extensive manufacturing and mechanical establish-

ments. It has been in o[)eration about two years, se-

veral of the buildings having been completed the pre-

sent year. The whole, with the exception of the va-

cant lots, is leased on favorable terms for four years

from February next. For further information apply

to J. G. W. TRUMBALL, ) TrusteesWALTER LESTER. J
irustecb

October 24, 1849.

BY PERDINAND E. VVHITE.
STORE NO. 22 LONG WHARF.

Valuable Real Estate in South
Boston.

On WEDNESDAY, December 19, at 12 o.clock, M.
on the premises.

ALL the Property of the MASSACHUSETTS
IRON COMPANY, consisting of their Two

Mills, situated on Boston Harbor, at South Boston.

Each Mill is 214 feet by 174, including Sheds. The
two contain 15 double Puddling Furnaces, and nine

Heating Furnaces.
There are two trains of Rolls in each Mill, altogeth-

er capable of manufacturing 1000 tons of rails per

month. They are well located for the receipt and de-

livery of iron from vessels, with every convenience

nsually attached to such an establishment. There is

connected with it, and will be sold at the same time,

about 417,000 feet of upland, on which are erected, be-

sides the mills, four blocks, containing each four brick

Dwelling Houses for workmen ; a wooden Counting
Room, with Dwelling adjoining ; a horse stable, and

a coal shed 210 feet long by 70 feet wide, now contain-

ing 3100 chaldrons Pictou Coal, and 923 tons of Pig

Iron.

The terms of sale will be made liberal. For further

information apply to B. T. REED, Esq., or to the

Auctioneer.
December 1, 1849.

I'

RONDALK PIfi METAL, MANUFACTURED
and for sale by the Bloomsburg Railroad Iron Co.

DUDLEY FISHER, Treasurer.

75 N. Water St., Philadelphia.

NOTICE TO
Superintendents of Railroads.
TYLER'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH.—The

undersigned would respectfully call their attention

to his Patent Safety Switch, which from long trial and
late severe tests has proved itself perfectly reliable for

the purpose for which it was intended. It is de-

signed to prevent the train from runrung off when the
switch is set to the wrong track by design or accident.

The single rail or gate switch is established as the best

and safest switch for the ordinary purpose of shifting

cars from one track to another, but it is liable to the

serious evil of having one track open or broken when
connected with the other. My improvement entirejy

removes this evil, and while it accomplishes this im-
portant oflBce, leaves the switch in its original simpli-

city and perfection of a plain unbroken rail, connect-
in" one track with the other ready for use.

rne following decision of the Commissioner of Pa-
rents is respectfully submitted to Railroad Engineers,

iperintendentB, and all otliers interested in tne sub-

let. P. B. TYLER.
(copy.)

United States Patent Office, )

Washington City, D.C., April 28th, 1846. $

Sir : You are hereby informed that in the case of the
interference between your claims and those of Gusta-
vus A. NicoUs, for improvements in safety switches

—

upon which a hearing was appointed to take plrce on
the 3d Monday in March, 1846, the question of priority

of invention has been decided in your favor. Inclosed
is a copy of the decision. The testimony in the case
is now open to the inspection of thpse concerned.

Yours respectfully, EDMfiND BURKE,
Commissioner of Patents.

To PhUos B. Tyler.

Any further information may be obtained by address-

ing P. B. TYLER, Springfield, Mass., or JOHN
PENDLETON, Agent, 149 Hudson St., New York.

34tf

Cop Waste.
CLEAN COP WASTE, suitable for cleaning Rail-

road. Steamboat and Stationar>' Engines, con-
stantly an hand and for sale by

KENNEDY & GELSTON,
5i Pine St., New York.

October 27, 1849, 3m

ENGINEERS.
Arrowsmitli, A. T.,

Buckfield Branch Railroad, Buckfield, Me.

Bancks, C W.,
Civil Engineer, Vicksburg, Miss.

Berrien, John M.,
Michigan Central Railroad, Marshall, Mich.

Buckland, (*eorge,
Troy :>nd (irrfnljiish Railroad.

Clement, Wni. H.,
Little Miami Railroad, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Cozzenis, W, H,,
Engineer uiul Surveyor, St. Louis, Mo.

Davidson, 31. O.,
Kckhart Mines, Alleghany Co., Maryland.

Fisk, Charles B.,
Cumberland and Ohio Canal, Washington, D. C

Felton, S. M.,
Fitchburgh Railroad, Boston, Mass.

Floyd-J ones, Charles,
Suuiii Oyster Bay, L. I.

Gzowski, Mr.,
St. Lawrence & Atlantic Railroad, Montreal, Canada.

Gilbert, Wm. B.,
Rutland and Burlington ILiilroad, Rutland, Vt.

Grant, James H.,
NaehvUie and Chattanooga R. R., Nashville, Tenn.

Harry, P.,
Binghamton, New York.

'^A-

Holcomb, F. P.
Southwestern Railroad, Macon, Ga.

Higr^ins, B.
Mansfield and Sandusky Railroad, Sandusky City, O.

Johnson, Fdwin F.
New York and Boston Railroad, Middletown Ct.

Latrobe, B. H.,
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, Baltimore, Md.

Miller, J. F.,
Worcester and Nashua Railroad, Worcester, Mass.

Morris, Flivood,
Schuylkill Navigation, Schuylkill Haven, Pa.

Morton, A. C,
Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad, Portland, Me.

McRae, John,
South Carolina Railroad, Charleston, S. C.

Nott, Samuel,
Lawrence and Manchester Railroad, Boston,

Reynolds, L. O.,
Central Railroad, Savannah, Ga.

Roebling, John A<,
Trenton, N. J.

. Roberts, Solomon W.,
Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Robinson, James P.,
Androscggin & Kennebec Railroad, Waterville, Me.

Schlatter, Charles L.,
Northern Railroad (Ogdtnsburg), Malone, N. Y.

Stark, George.,
Bost., Con. and Mont. R. R., Meredith Bridge, N. H.

Steele, J. Button,
Pottstown, Pa.

Trimble, Isaac R.,
Philad., Wil. & Baltimore Railroad, Wilmington, Del.

Tinkham, A. W.,
United States Fort, Bucksport, Me

Thomson, J. Fdg^ar..
Pennsylvania (Central) Railroad, Philadelphia.

Whipple, S.,
Civil Engineer and Bridge Builder, Utica, N. Y.

W^illiams, E. P., ^
Auburn and Schenectady Railroad, Auburn, N. Y.

Wiiliams,^ CharleTnT,
~

Milwaukic, Wisconsin.

BUSINESS CARDS.
DUNLAP'S HOTEL,

On the European Plan, •.
•

NO. 135 FUI.TON STREET, -V
JJettceen Sroadway and Nassau St., ,-

NEW YORK. «.:
<

Manufactiii'e of Patent Wire
ROPE AND CABLES,

For Inclined Planes, Suspension Bridges, Standing
Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Derrick, Tillers, &c., by

JOHN A. ROEBLING, Civil Engineer,
TRENTON, N. J.

Samuel D. Willmott,
MERCHANT, AND MANUFACTURER OP-
CAST STEEL. WARRANTED SAWS,

importer of the
GENUINE WICKESRLY GRINDSTONES.

NO. 8 LIBERTY STREET,
NEW YORK. -ftii.

Doremus & Harris,
ANALYTICAL & CONSULTING CHEMISTS,

179 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
iC^SCHOOL, OF CHEMISTRY.43

Dudley B. Fuller & Co.,
IRON COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. 139 GREENWICH STREET,
NEW YORK.

iJiiJ-i ^ t.£'i^
l.*^.M W^\Mk fWAV JiiViMiiAoyVe;
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Railroad Car Manufacturer's
Furnishing Store.

; F. S. & S. A. MARTINK,
L IMPORTERS AND MANIPACTCRERS OP

RAIL ROAD CAR &
CARRIAGE LININGS,
PLUSHES, CURTAIN MATERIALS, ETC.,

112 WILLIAM ST., NEAR JOHN.
3-4 and 6-4 Dainasks, Union and Worsted ; Mo-

reens, Rattinetts, Cloths, Silk and Cotton Velvets,
English Buntings

Walter R, Johnson,
CIVIL AND NINING ENGINEER AND AT-

tomey for Patents. OfBce and Laboratory, P St

.

opposite the Patent office, Washington. D. C.

S. W Hill,
Mining Engineer and Surveyor, Eagle River,

Lake Superior.

Starks & Pruyn,
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OFSTEAM BOILERS,

52 and 54 Liberty, comer of Pruyn street

^tV° IS,'^-:ALBANYK' ??;r
Iron Railing, Bank and Vault Doors, Iron Shutters

Bridge and Roof Bolts, Heavy Jobbing and Forging
of all kinds.

33=- For particularss ee Adv. in another column.

To Engrlneers and Snrreyors.
E. BROWN AND SON Mathematical inst. ma-

kers No. 27 Fulton Slip, New York, make and keep
for sale, Theodolites, Levelling inst., Lcvellinffrods,
Surveyors Compasses, and Chains, Cases of Mathe-
matical drawing insts. various qualities, together with
a general assortment of Ivory Scales and small insts.
generally used by Engineers.

Samuel Klmber & Co.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WILLOW ST. WHARVES, PHILADELPHIA.
AGENTS for the sale of Charcoal and Anthracite

Pig Iron, Hammered Railroad Car and Locomo
tive Axles, Force Pumps of the most approved con-
struction for Railroad Water Stations and Hydraulic
Rams, etc., etc.

July, 27, 1849.

James Herron, Civil Engineer,
OF THE UNITED STATES NAVY YARD,

; ,, PENSACOLA, FLORIDA.,
PATENTEE OF THE

HERROIf KAIIiWAY TRACK.
Models of this Track, on the most improved plans,

may be seen at the Engineer's office of the New York
and Erie Railroad.

To Railroad Companies.
—WROUGH r IRON WHEELS-

SAFETY AND ECONOMY.
NORRIS' LiOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK,

Are Manufacturing Wrought Iron Driving, Truck,
Tender, and Car Wheels—made from the best Amen
can Iron. Address E. S. NORRIS.
May 16, 1849.

Maciiinery Warehouse.
S. C. HILLS, No. 43 Fu'iton street, New York, has

constantly for sale Steam Engmes, Boilers, Lathes,
Chucks, Drills, Planers, Force and Suction Pumps;
Tenoning, Morticing and Boring Machines, Shingle
Machines, Bolt and Nut Machines, Belting, Oil, Iron
and Lead Pipe ; Rubber, Percha and Leather Hose,
&c., &c.

S. C. H.'s arrangements with several machine shops
are such that he can supply, at very short notice, large

quantities of machinery.
November 23, 1849.

Cruse &. Burke,
Cl-vll Engineers, Architect* and Surveyors,
Office, New York State Institution of Civil Engineers,

STATE HALL, ALBANY., N. Y.
Drawings, specifications and surveys accurately ex-

ecuted. Pupils instructed theoretically and practical'-

ly at a moderate premium.
M»y 26, 1849.

Manning & Lec^9
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

NO. 51 EXCHANGE PLACE,
J. .-•, BALTIMORE.

Agents for Avalon Railroad Iron and Nail Works.

Maryland Mining Company's Cumberland Coal 'CED
—'Potomac' and other good brands ot Pig Iron.

£aton, Gilbert & Co.,
Railroad Car, Coach and Omnibus Bmlders,

TROY, N. Y.

Hudson River Foundry,
THOMAS Sl COIiLINS,

130 Cluay Street, Albany.

To Railroad & Navigation Cos.
Mb. M. Butt Hewson, Civil Engineer, offers his

services to Companies about to cany out the surveys

or works of a line of Navigation or Railroad. He can

give satisfactory references in New York City as to hi»

professional quaUfications ; and will therefore merely

refer here to the fact of his having been engaged for

upwards of two years conducting important Public

Works for the British Government.
Communications will find Mr. Hewson at the office

of the Railroad Journal, 54 Wall Street, New York.

" Alfred W. Craven,
Chief Engineer Croton Aqueduct, New York.

Railroad Iron.
Tons, afloat, weighing 57 pounds per lineal

yard, for sale by
. , . , ^- COLLINS, VOSE & CO.,

158 South St.

New York, November 17, 1849. Im46

500

Railroad Iron.
THE Undersigned, Agents for Munufacturers, are

prepared to contract to deliver Rails of superior

quality, and of any size or pattern, to any ports of dis-

charge in the United States.

COLLINS, VOSE & CO.,
158 South St.

New York, November 17, 1849.

Railroad Iron.
1600 Tons, weighing 60i lbs. per yard.

a, , " " 57i "
.

V.V- .< « 53 '«i:^

of the latest and most approved patterns. For sale by
BOOKMAN, JOHNSTON & CO.,

1 19 Greenwich street.

New York, Oct. 13, 1849.

Railroad Iron.
THE Undersigned have on hand, readv for immedi-

ate delivery, various patterns of Iron Rails, of

best English make, aud manufactured in conformity
with special specifications.

They offer also to import and contract to deUver
ahead—on favorable terms.

DAVIS, BROOKS, & CO.,
68 Broad street.

New York, Oct. 11, 1849,
;

^^ Drawings and Patterns of the most approved
Rail—and specifications of quality and make of same,
are on hand at their office, for examination of parties

who may desire to inspect the same. D., B. & Co.
Oct. 11, 1849.

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE ROPE
and Cables for Inclined Planes, Standing Ship

Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers, etc, by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, CivU Engineer

Pittsburgh, Pa.

"

These Ropes are now in successful operation on the

planes of the Portage railroad in Pennsylvania, on the
Public Slips, on Ferries, and in Mines. The first rope
put upon Plane No. 3, Portage railroad, has now run
four seasons, and is still in good condition.

Railroad Iron.
THE Undersigned offer for sale 3000 Tons Railroad

Iron at a fixed price, to be made of any required
ordinary section, and of approved stamp.
They are generally prepared to contract for the de-

livery of Railroad Iron, Pig, Bar and Sheet Iron^or
to take orders for the same—all of favorite brands, and
on the usual terms. ILLIUS &, MAKIN.

41 Broad street.

Manh 29 1849. 3iii.l3

Glendon Refined Iron.
Round Iron, Band Iron, Hoop Iron,
Square " Flat " ScroU '• -

Axles, Locomotive Tyros,
Manufactured at the Glendon Mills! East Boston, for
sale by GEORGE GARDNER & CO.,

5 Liberty Square, Boston, Mass.
Sep^ 15, 1849. 3m37

PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP^
BOAT SPIKES. — The Albany Iron Works

have always on hand, of their own manufacture, a
large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat Spikes
from 2 to 12 inches in length, and of any form of head
From the excellence of the material aJways us^ in
their manufacture, and their very general use for rail
roads and other purposes in this country, the manu-
facturers have no hesitation in warranting them fully
equal to the best spikes in market, both as to quaUtjr
and appearance. All ordera addressed to the subscrib-
ers at th« works will be promptly executed.

JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agent.
Albany Iron ari Nail Works, Trty, N. Y.

The above Spikes nrjy be bad at facli:i / prices, ot
Erastus Coming & Co Albany; Men ill & .Jo., New
York ; E. Pratt &. Br : k «-, Ei.tijBcre, Md.

L.AP— WELDED
WROUGHT IRON TUBES

poa

TUBULAR BOILERS,
FROM 1 1 -a TO 8 INCHES DIAMETER.
These are the ONLY Tubes of the same quality

and manufacture as those so extensively used in

Englaud, Scotland, France and Germany, for L<.-

coinoiive, Marine and other Steam Ejigine Boilers

THOMAS PROSSER,
Patentee.

•2b Plait street, New York,

Railroad Iron.
THE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED TO

contract for ti»e ddiverj' of English Railroad Iron
of favorite brands, during the Spring. They also re-
ceive orders for the iini)ortaiion of Pig, Biir, Sheet «-ir

Iron. THOMAS B. SANDS & CO.,
22 South William street,

February 3, 1849. New York.

Iroii Store.
THE Subscribers, having the selling agency of the

following named Rolling Mills, viz -Norristown,
Rough and Ready, Kensington, Triadelphia, Potis-
grove and Thorndale, can supply Railroad Companies,
Merchants and others, at the wbolesaJe mill prices for
bars of all sizes, sheets cut to order as large as 58 in.
diameter ; Railroad Iron, domestic and foreign ; Loco-
motive lire welded to given size ; Chairs and Spikes

;

Iron for shafting, locomotive and general macnicerT
purposes; Cast, Shear, BUster and Spring Steel ; Boil-
er rivets; Copper; Pig iron, etc., etc.

MORRIS, JONES & CO.,
Iron Merchants,

Schuylkill 7th and Market Sts., Philadelphia.
August 16, 1849. Iy3^

Railroad Iron.
THE MOUNT SAVAGE IRON WORKS, AL-

leghany county, Maryland, having recently (laM-
ed into the hands of new proprietors, are now prepar-
ed, with increased facilities, to execute orders for any
of the various patterns of Railroad Iron. Communi-
cations addressed to either of the subscribers will have
prompt attention. J. F. AVINSLOW, Presideiit

Troy, N.Y.
ERASTUS CORNING, Albany.
WARREN DELANO, Jr., N.Y.
JOHN M. FORBES, Boston.
ENOCH PRATT, Baltimore, Md.

Sotember 6, 1848.

Railroad Iron.
THE SUBSCRIBERS ARE PREPARED TO

take orders for Railroad Iron to be made at their
Phoenix Iron Works, situated on the Schuylkill Riv-
er, near this city, and at their Safe Harbor Iron Works,
situated in Lancaster County, on the Susquehannah
river; which two establishments are now turning out
upwards of 1800 tons of finished rails per month.
Companies desirous of contracting will be promptly

supplied with rails of any required pattern, and of the
very best quality.

REEVES, BUCK & CO., <

4fi North W»t«r St., PhUaddphia.
March 16, 1849.
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Monument Foundry.
A. & W, DBNMfiAD & SON,

Corner of North and Monument Sts.,—Baltimore,
HAVING THEIR

IRON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP
In complete operation, are prepared to execute

faithfully and promptly, orders for

Locomotive or Stationary Steam Engines,

Woolen, Cotton, Flour, Rice, Sugar Grist, or Saw
Mills,

Slide, Hand or Chuck Lathes,

Machinery for cutting all kinds of Gearing.

Hydraulic, Tobacco and other Presses,

Car and Locomotive patent Ring Wheels, war-
ranted.

Bridge and Mill Castings of every description.

Gas and Water Pipes of all sizes, warranted.

Railroad Wheels with best faggotled axle, fur-

nished and htted up for use, complete

J^Being provided with Heavy Lathes for Bor-

ing and Turning Screws, Cylinders, etc., we can

furnish them of any pitch, length or pattern.

|r^ Old Machinery Renewed or Repaired—and
Estimates for Work in any part ot the United States

furnished at short notice.

June 8, 1H49.

Iron Wire.
REFINED IRON WIRE OF ALL KINDS,

Card, Reed, Cotton-flyer, Annealed, Broom,
Buckle, and Spring Wire. Also all kinds of Round,
Plat or Oval Wire, best adapted to various machine
purposes, annealed and tempered, straightened and
cut any length, manufactured and sold by

ICHABOD WASHBURN.
Worcester, Mass., May 25, 1849.

100
100
100
400
100
300
50

250
50

75
30
50
50
50
50

(I

II

II

II

u
II

(I

II

II

II

II

II

<i

II

American and Foreign Iron.
FOR SALiE,

300 Tons A I, Iron Dale Foundry Iron

I,

2,
Forge "

Wilkesbarre " ''

" Roaring Run" Foundry Iron.

Fort
Catoctin " "

Chikiswalungo " "

"Columbia" "chilling" iron, a very su-

perior article for car wheels.
" Columbia" refined tK)iler blooms.

1 X i Slit iron.

Best Penna. boiler iron.
" Puddled" "

Bagnall & Sons refined bar iron.

Common bar iron.

Locomotive and other boiler iron furnished to order.

GOODHUE & CO.,
New York. 64 South street

American Pi?, JBloom and
Boiler Iron.

HENRY THOMPSON & SON,
No 57 South Gay St., Baltimore, Md.,

Offer for sale. Hot Blast Charcoal Pis; Iron made at

the CWocWn (Maryland), and 7W/or ( Virginia), /"'ur-j

naees i^ Cold Blast Charcoal Pig Iron from the Clover-

dale and Catawba, Va., Furnaces, suitable for Wheels
or Machinery requiring extra strength ; also Boiler

and Mxie Iron from the mills of Edge & Hilles in Del-

aware, and best quality Boiler Blooms made from Cold
Btast Pig Iron at the ShenandoaJi Works, Va. The
Cductions of the above estabhshments can always be

at the lowest market prices for approved paper.

American Pig Iron of other brands, and Rolled and
Hammered Bar Iran furnished at lowest prices. A-

fents for Walson's Perth Amboy Fire Bricks, and
Lich & Cos. New York Salamander Iron Chests.

Baltimore, June 14, 1849. 6 mos

LAP-WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
for Tubular Boilers, from \\ to 15 inches diame-

ter, and any length not exceeding 17 feet—manufac-

tured by the Caledonian Tube Company, Glasgow, and

for sale by IRVING VAN WART,
12 Piatt Btr«et, New York.

JOB CUTLER, Pa/en/«e.

I^ These Tubes are extensively used by the British

Government, and by the principal Engineers and Steam

Marine and Railway Companies in the Kingdom.

Railroad Iron.
THE TRENTON IRON COMPANY ARE NOW

turning out one thousand tons of rails per month,
at their works at Trenton, N. J. They are prepared to

enter into contract to furnish rails of any pattern, and
of the very best quality, made exclusively from the fa-

mous Andovcr iron. The position of the works on the
Delaware river, the Delaware and Raritan canal, and
the Camden and Amboy railroad, enables them to ship
rails at all seasons of the year. Apply to

COOPER & HEWITT, ^ents.
October 30. 1848. 17 BurUng Slip, New York.

Pig^ and Blooni Iron.
THE Subscribers are Agents for the sale of numer-

ous brands of Charcoal and Anthracite Pig Iron,

suitable for Machinery, Railroad Wheels, Chains, Hol-
lowware, etc. Also several brands of the best Pud-
dhng Iron, Juniata Blooms suitable for Wire, Boiler

Plate, Axe Iron, Shovels, etc. The attention of those
engaged in the manufacture of Iron is solicited by

A. WRIGHT & NEPHEW,
Vine Street Wharf, Philadelphia.

Iron.
THE SUBSCRIBERS having resumed the agency

of the New-Jersey Iron Company, are prepared
to execute orders for the different kinds and sizes of
Iron usually made at the works of the company, and
offer for sale on advantageous terms.

—

150 tons No. 1 Boonton Foundry Pig Iron.
100 " No. 2 do. do. do.
300 " Nos. 2 & 3 Forge do. do.
100 " No.2Glendon do. do.
140 " Nos.2&3LehighCmnedodo.
100 " No. 1 Pompton Charcoal do.
100 " New-Jersey Blooms
50 " New-Jersey Faggoting Iron, for shafts
Best Bars, J to 4 inch by J to 1 inch thick.

Do do Roimds and Squares, f to 3 inch.
Rounds and Squares, 3-16 to 1 inch.
HalfRounds, \ to 1 in. Ovals& HalfOvals 4 to \\ in.

Bands, H to 4 inch. Hoops, | to 2 inch.
Trunk Hoops, f to IJ in. Horse Shoe& Nut Iron.
Nail Plates. Railroad Spikes.
DUDLEY B. FULLER &, Co., 139 Greenwich-

st. and 85 Broad-st.

WIL.L.IAM JESSOP & SONS'
CELEBRATED CAST-STEEL.

The subscribers have on hand, and arc constantly re-
ceiving from their manu&ctory,

PARK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,
Double Refined Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.
Best warranted Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.
Best double and single Shear Steel—warranted.
Machinery Steel—round.
Best and 2d gy. Sheet Steel—for saws and other pnr-

poses.
German Steel—flat and square, " W. I. <ft S." "Eagle"
and "Goat" stamps.

Genuine " Sykes," L Blister Steel. . ;

Best English Blister Steel, etc., etc., etc.
All of which are offered for sale on the most favora-

ble terms by WM. JESSOP & SONS,
91 John street. New York.

Also by their Agents

—

Curtus & Hand, 47 Commerce street, Philadelphia.
Alex'r Fullerton & Co., 119 Milk street, Boston.
Stickney & Bcatty, South Charics street, Baltimore.
MayQ, 1848. _ _

SPRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES^TEN-
DERS AND CARS.—The subscriber is engaged

in manufacturing spring steel from \\ to 6 inches in
width, and of any thickness required : large quantities
are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and wher-
ever used its quality has been approved of. The estab-
lishment being large, can execute orders with great
promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the quality war
ranted. Address J. F. WINSLOW, Agent.

Albany Iron and Nail Works.

JOHNSON, CAMMELL. & Cos
Celebrated Cast Steel,

AND
ENGINEERING AND MACHINE FILES,

which for quality and adaptation to mechanical uses,
have been proved superior to any in the United States.
Every description of square, octagon, flat and round
cast steel, sheet, shovel and railway spring steel, best

double and single shear steel, German steel, flat and
square, goat stamps, etc. Saw and file steel, and steel
to order for any purposes, manufactured at their Cy
clops Steel Works Sheflleld.

JOHNSON, CAMMELL & CO.,
100 William St., New York.

November 23, 1849.

American Cast Steel.
THE ADIRONDAC STEEL MANUFAC-

TURING CO. is now producing, from Ame-
rican iron, at their works at Jersey City, N.J., Cast
Steel of extraordinary quality, and is prepared to

supply orders for the same at prices below that of

the iihported article ol like quality. Consumers
will find it to their interest to give this a lri«l. Or-

ders for all sizes of hammered cast steel, directed as

above, will meet with prompt attention.

May 28, 1849.
-

To Steam Engine Builders.
THE Undersigned offer for sale^ at less than habits

cost, the following new machinery, calculated for

an engine of 62 inches cylinder and 10 feet stroke, viz :

2 Wrought Iron Cranks, 60 inches from centre to

centre.

1 Do. do. Connecting Rod Strap. __,^

2 Do. do. Crank Pins. "'
. !

1 Eccentric Strap. ,,,, ^ ..?;;•,
1 Diagonal Link with Brasses. ' 'T "" \'* '\' v '

1 Cast Iron Lever Beam (forked).

The above machinery was made at the West Point
Foundry for the U. S. Steamer Missouri, without re-

gard to expense, is all finished complete for putting to-

gether, and has never been used. Drawings of the

cranks can be seen on application to

HENRY THOMPSON & SON,
No. 67 South Gay St., Baltimore, Md.

Sept. 12, 1849.

Railroad Instmments.
rpHEODOUTES, TRANSIT COMPASSES,
X and Levels, with Fraunhofiers Munich Glasses,

Surveyor's Compasses, Chains, Drawing lostru-

menls, Barometers, etc., all of the best quality and
workmanship, for sale at unusually low prices, by

E. & G. W. BLUNT,
No. 179 Water St., cor. Bnriing Slip.

New York, May 19, 1849.

Matteivan Machine Works.
THE Mattewan Company have added to their Ma-

chine Works an extensive Locomotive Emgink
department, and are prepared to execute orders for Lo-
comotive Engines of every size and pattern-also Tend-
ers, Wheels, Axles, and other railroad machinery, to

which they ask the attention of those who wish such
articles, before they purchase elsewhere.

STATIONARY ENGINES, BOILERS, ETC.,
Of any required size or pattern, arranged for driving
Cotton, Woollen, or other Mills, can be had on favora-
ble terms, and at short notice.

COTTON AND WOOLLEN MACHINERY,
Of every description, embodying all the modem im-
provements, second in quality to none in this or any
other country, made to order.

MILL GEARING,
Of every description, may be had at short notice, as
this company has probably the most extensive assort-
ment of patterns in this line, in any section of the
country, and are constantly adding to them.

TOOLS.
Turning Lathes, Slabbing, Plaining, Cutting and
Drilling Machines, of the most approved patterns, to-

gether with all other tools required in machine shops,
may be had at the Mattewan Company's Shops, Fish-
kill Landing, or at 39 Pine street, New York.

WM. B. LEONARD, Agtnt.

Text Book of Mechanical
Drawing,

FOR the use of SCHOOLS and sblf-instbuction,
containing,

1st. A series of progressive practical problems in Ge-
ometry, with full explanations, couched in plain and
simple terms ; showing also the construction of the
parallel ruler, plane scales and protractor.

2d. Examples for drawing; plans, sections and eleva-

tions •{ Buildings and Machinery, the mode of draw-
ing elevations from circular and polygonal plans, and
the drawing of Roman and Grecian Mouldings.

3d. An introduction to Isometrical drawing, with 4
plates of examples.

4th. A treatise on Linear Perspective, with numer
ous examples and full explanations, rendering the study
of the art easy and agreeable.

5th. Fxamples for the projection of shadows.
The whole illustrated with BO STEEL PLATES.
PubUshed by WM. MINIFIE & CO.,

114 Baltimore St., Baltimore Md.
Pric« t3, to be bad of all the principal lNMlu,«i«n.
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Lailrba^ companies.
r>R SALE—A^Second-hand Locomotive Eneine

and Tender, of about 10 tons weight, in goodor-
dw, and -warranted to perform well. Any company
wmting a cheap engine for a passenger or light burden
train, will rarely meet with an opportunity so favora-
ble as the present. The engine and tender are in per-

fect running order, and will be tested to the satisfac-

tion of any one wishing to purchase. Price $1,500.
Address J. B. MOORHEAD,

Prazer P.O., Chester county. Pa.

P.S.—The Engine can be seen by calling on H. Os-
mond & Co., Car-builders, Broad st., Philadelphia.
September 6, 1849.

LAWRENCE'S ROSENDALE HYDRAULIC
Cement. This Cement is warranted equal to any

manufactured in this country, and has been pronounc-
ed superior to Francis' " Roman." Its value for A-
queducts, Locks, Bridges, Fiooms, and all Masonry
exposed to dampness, is well known, as it sets imme-
diately under water, and increases in solidity for years.
For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight papered

barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,
142 Front-street, New York.

Jj" Orders for the above will be received and
promptly attended to at this ofSce. 32 ly.

NICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH FOR
Railroad Turnouts. Thisinvention for some time

in successful operation on one of the principal rail-

roads in the country, efTectually prevents engines and
their trains from running off the track at a switch, left

wrong by accident or design. It acts independently
of the main track rails ; being laid down or removed
without cutting or displacing them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running off the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring on-
ly two castings and two rails ; the latter, even if much
worn or used, not objectionable.

Working models of the Safety Switch may be seen
at Messrs. Davenport, Bridges & Kirk's Cambridge
Port, Mass., and at the oflSce of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained,
on application to the Subscriber. Inventor and Paten-
tee. G. A. NICOLLS

Readinjf, ra.

To Railroad Companies and
Contractors.

FOR SALE.—Two Locomotive Engines and Ten-
ders, at present m use on the Beaver Meadow

Railroad, being too light for their coal trains, but well
calculated for either gravel or light passenger trains.

They weigh, in running order, about 8 tons each

—

having one pair of driving wheels 4 feet diameter, 4
truck wheels 30 inches diameter, with cylinders 10 in.

diameter, and 18 inches stroke of piston. Tenders on
4 wheels. Address JAMES ROWLAND,

Prest, Beaver Meadow Railroad & Coal Co.,
Philadelphia,

or, L. CHAMBERLAIN, SecV,
at Beaver Meadow, Pa.

' May 19, 1849. 20tf

India-mbbe^lQir Railroad Cos.
RUBBER SPRINGS—Bearing and Buffer—Pul-

ler's Patent—Hoae from 1 to 12 inches diameter.
Suction Hose. Steam Packing—from 1-16 to 2 in.

thick. Rubber and Gtitta Percha Bands. These ar-

ticles are all warranted to give satisfaction, made un-
der Tyer & Helm's patent, issued January, 1849.

—

No lead used in the composition. Will stand much
higher heat than that called " Groodyear's," and is in

all respects better than any in use. Proprietors of rail-

roads do not be overcharged by pretenders.
HORACE H. DAY,

Warehouse 23 Courtlandt street.

New York, May 21, 1849.

Fire Briek.
THE Subscribers have constantly on hand Rafford's

Stourbridffe.Oak Farms Stourbridge, Listei,Wort-
ley, Red and White Welsh Fire Bricks, common and
fancy shapes. Also,

ROOFING SLATES,
from the best Welch quarries, and of all sizes. Also,

COAL,
of all kinds—Liverpool OrreU and Cannel, Scotch,
New Castle, Pictou, Sidney, Cumberland, Virginia,
and ail kiads of AnttirBcite coals. Aiao,
Pig Iron, Salt, etc., etc., for sale at the lowest market

price. Apply to

SAMUEL THOMPSON & NEPHEW,
275 Pearl and 43 Gold Sts., New York.

November, 23, 1849.

-4"—-'U-i* "UM

INDIA RUBBER
PATENT
CAR SPRINGS.

RAILROAD COMPANIES are cautioned, beforeimeans only can a body of rubber having any conside-

purchasing Springs, to examine the actual patents'rable thickness be vulcanised,) was not introduced un-
and judge for tnemselves. !til after the grant by the American government of the

Persons, under the Title of the New England Car patent for springs to Fuller—whereas the process of

Company.seeking fraudulently to invade Fuller's rights' vulcanising rubber by steam heat was invented in Eng-
have put forth so many statements for the purpose ofiland about three years previously, and was used by
misleading the public, that an enumeration of some 'Fuller there. Thisfactrefutesentirely the claim of in-

facts is absolutely necessary, for the purpose of puttingtvention put forth by Mr. Ray, and proves the impoesi-

persons interested upon their guard. bilify of his pretensions being true.

Fuller's patent is for the application of Discs of In-j Fuller was the first and only inventor of the spring,

dia-rubber with Metal Plates, for forming Springs for; A Mr. Dorr, whose connection with Mr. Goodyear is

Railway Cars and Carriages—either one disc and twojwell known in this country, applied in England to Mr.
plates, or ten discsand plates, or any other number, arc Fuller, after he had publisheil and patented his inven-
equally covered by the patent. Fuller is not bound tojtion, and introducini another party for the purpose of
the use of short discs—he may use long discs and obtaining the agency for the United States. They
plates. 'were furnished with a complete set of drawings and
Ray's patent is simply and wholly the forming of airmodels, and with instructions to make arrangements

tight rubber cylinders, with hoops or bands round thejfor the supply of material of American manufacture

—

outside, and the combination of elasticity of India rub-from that hour to the present not asingle communica-
ber, with the elasticity of atmospheric air confined in lion has been received from them. Some of these iden-

the cylinder, and in no part of his patent is he author-|tical models have been traced into the hands of parties
ised to use the form of ^ring which he is now fraud- now seeking to invade Fuller's rights, and who have
ulently supplying to Railroad Companies. Such exhibited them as specimens of nheir own invention,
springs are direct and positive infringements of the I After this, the conveyance was made by Goodyear
very letter of Fuller's patent. to certain parties here for the use for railroad springs

Fuller's patent is dated October, 1845, Ray's patent. 'of what he calls his Metallic rubber. Comment is un-
Aijigust, 1848. I necessary.

"rhe spring patented by Ray never has been put inj There are 5 or 6 different processes for the manufac-
operation, and never can be made useful for Railroadjture of vulcanised rubber, patented by as many difler-

cars. lent parties, some here, some in England, either of which
A mere e;fr)eriment, even if made, it is well known j would probably make good springs,

does not prove an invention; and it is ridiculous for: A large and jiowerful company has been organised

such parties to hope to mislead the Presidents and Su-{under Fuller's patent, the particulars of which shall be
perintendenis of Railroad companies, by claiming theigrven very shortly.

invention because Ray alledges he made an experiment An action has been commenced against three rail-

—which Fuller had made before him—had actually|road companies for infringement; and all other parties

brought into working order, and obtained a patent fori will assuredly be prosecuted if they continue farther to

—and this too before Mr. Ray states he made hisexpe- infringe upon Fuller's patent.

riment—and that experiment not claimed to have been
applied to a car or carriage.

Besides, the invention could not have been develop-

ed until India rubber, properly Vulcanised, could be
made of a sufficient thickness. In the United Statesi

the art of vulcanising rubber by steam heat, (by whichi

W. C. FULLER,
The only persons authorised to supply the Springs

are G. M. KNEVITT, 38 Broadway, N. York,
Gpneral Agent for the U. S. : and

JAS. LEE & Co., 18 India Wharf, Boston.
JOHN THORNLEY, Chestnut st., Philad.

Arcli St. Macliine Sliop.
BIRKENBINE, MARTIN tf. TROTTER,

Makers of

STEAM ENGINES,
and

HYDRAULIC MACHINERY,
NO. 16 ARCH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA,

Steam Boiler Explosions.
THE Subscriber having been appointed sole Agent

for Faber's Magnetic Water Gauge, is now ready
to supply the trade, and al^^o individuals with this cel-

ebrated instrument. Besides the greatest safety from
explosion resulting from its use, it is a thorough check
against careless stokine and feeding. In marine en-
gines it will regulate the exact quantity required in
uie"blow off." Pamphlets containing full informa-

Will construct Steam Engines, Pumps, lor Drainingtion, can be had free on application to the Agent,
Mines and Land ; supplying Water to Towns, JOSEPH P. PIRSSON,

Factories, Farms, etc;
j

Civil Engineer, 5 Wall «t.
Also, Street Stops, Fire Plugs, Wa'er Tanks, and

Hydratilic Rams, with
(Birkinbine'b Patent Valves.)

B., M. & T. contract for Warming and Ventilating
Buildings by Steam or Warm Water.

jTo tbe Proprietors of Rolling:
Mills and Iron Works.

'jT^HE Undersiiimd—Proprietors ofTownsend's Fur-

j
X nace and Machine Shop, Albany—are extcnaive-

ily engaged in the manufacture of Machinery and fix-

jtures for Iron, and Copper Rolling Mills, and Iron
|Works. Having paid particular attention to the ma-
nufacture of Rolls (RollersV both chilled and dry-sand,
jthey feel confident that tney can execute orders for

Grindstones, of all sizes and grits, sucn castings in a satisfactory manner. And to give

lassurance of this, they be^ leave to refer to the foUow-
jing named persons, proprietors and managers of some

Millstones, made to order, with alliof the most extensive rolling mills in the country, vii

:

the recent improvements. IJno. F. Winslow, J. Tuckerman, H. Burden, W. Burtt,

) jJ. & J. Rogers, Saltus & Co., J, B. Bailey, L. G. B.
Fire Bricks and Tiles of variousiCannon, Hawkins & Atwater, etc., etc.

P. A T. TOWNSENO.
Albany, August 18, 1849, 1

'

J. E. Mitehell,
NO. 14 OLD YORK ROAD, PHILADELPHIA

Importer and maniifacturer of
New Castle

Nova Scotia
Wickersly
French Burr
Cocaheo
Cologne
American and
Patent compressed
Gamkirk J sizes.

Burr Blocks, Bolting Cloths, Mill Irons, etc,
I
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MACHINERY.

Henry Burden^s Patent Re-
volYingr Sliing^ling Machine.

THE Subscriber having recently purchaseu the right

of this inachine;for the United States, now orfers

to make transfers of the right to run said machine, or

sell to those who may be desirous to purchase the right

for one or more of the States.

This machine is now in successful operation in ten
' or twelve iron works in and about the vicinity of Pitts-

burgh, also at PhcEnixville and Reading, Pa., Coving-
ton iron Work3, Md., Troy Rolling Mills, and Troy
Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y., where it has giv-

ne universal satisfaction.

Its advantages over the ordinary Forge Hammer are

numerous : considerable savine in first cost ; saving
in|power; the entire saving of shingler's, or hammers-
man's wages, as no attendance whatever is necessary,

it being entirely self-acting ; saving in time from the
quantity of work done, as one machine is capable of
working the iron from sixty puddling furnaces ; saving
of waste, as nothing but the scoria is thrown off, and
that most efTectually ; saving of staffs, as none are
used or required. The time required to furnish a bloom
being only about six seconds, tne scoria hus no time to

set, consequently is got rid of much easier than when
allowed to congeal as imder the hammer. The iron
being discharged from the machine so hot, rolls better

and IS much easier on the rollers and machinery. The
bars roll rounder, and are much better finished. The
subscriber feels confident that persons who will exam-
i ne for themselves the machinery in operation, will

find it possesses more advantages than have been enu-
merated. For further particulars address the subscri-

ber at Troy, N. Y. P.^. BURDEN.

Railroad Spikes and Wrou^lit
Iron Fastenings.

THE TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
exclusive owner of all Henry Burden's Patented

Machinery for making Spikes, have facilities for man-
facturing large quantities upon short notice, and of a
quality unsurpassed.
Wrought Iron Chairs, Clamps, Keys and Bolts for

Railroaa fastenings, also made to order. A full assort-

ment of Ship and Boat Spikes always on hand.

All orders addressed to the Agent at the Factory will

receive immediate attention.

P. A. BURDEN, AgerU,
Troy Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y.

RAILROAD WHEELS.
CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.-THE UN-

dersigned are now prepared to manufacture their

Improved Corrugated Car Wheels, or Wheels with any
form of spokes or discs, by a new process which pre-

vents all strain on the metal, such as is produced in all

other chilled wheels, by the manner of casting and
cooling. By this new method of manufacture, the

hubs of all kinds of wheels may be made whole—that

is, without dividing them into sections—thus render-

ing the expense of banding unnecessary ; and the

wheels subjected to this process will be much stronger

than those of the same size and weight, when made
in the ordinary way.

A. WHITNEY & SON,
WUlow St., below 13th,

Philadelphia, Pa.

CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.—THE UN
dersigned, the Original Inventor of the Plate

JVheel with solid hub, is prepared to execute all orders

for the same, promptly and faithfully, and solicits a

share of the patronage for those kind of wheels which
are now so much preferred, and which he originally

oroduced after a large expenditure of time and money.
- - A. TIERS,

"' "' Point Pleasant Foimdry.

He also offers to furnish Rolling Mill Castings, and
other Mill GJearing, with promptness, having, ne be-

lieves, the largest stock of such patterns to oe found
i n the country. A. T.

19| IMS* f

ENGINE AND CAR
"W O R K S

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES,
HAVING ASSOCIATED WITH THEM

MR. LEWIS KIRK, OF READING, PA.,
And recently enlarged their Establishment, (making it now the most extensive in the United States,) they are
prepared to manufacture to order Locomotive Engines and Cars of every description. Stationary Engines
tstearn Hammers, Soiler8,Band all kinds of Railroad Machinery. Also, Castings and Forge Irons of allkinds—mcluding Chjilcd Wheels, Frogs, Chairs, Switches, Car Axles, and Locomotive Cranks, Connecting Rods,
oteei Springs, Bolts, etc., etc. Orders from all parts of the country solicited for Engines and Cars, or any
part or parts of the same. All orders will be furnished at short notice, and on as good terms as any manufac-
tory in the country. Coaches pass our works every fifteen mmutes during the day, from Brattle St., Boston

DAVENPORT, BRIDGES & lORK.
Cambridgeport, Mass., February Wth, 1849. i v .:, : .

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSHHILL, SCHUYLKILL SIXTH-ST., PHILADELPHIA,

."^ fyi-tilfl

•JiKKT

THE UNDERSIGNED Manufacture to order Locomotive Steam Engines of any plan or size.

Their shops being enlarged, and their arraDgements considerably extended to facilitate the speedy
execution of work in this branch, they can offer to Railway Companies unusual advantages for prompt
delivery of Machinery of superior workmtinship and finish.

Connected with the Locomotive bosiness, they are also prepared to furnish, at short notice, Chilled
Wheels for Cars of superior quality.

WroiJght Iron Tyres made of any reqtiired size— the exact diameiar of the Wheel Centre,].being giv
en. the Tires are made to fit on same without the necessity of turning out inside.

Iron and Braas eastinn, Axles, tie., fittod up complete with Track* or otherwise.

NORRISJ BROTBBRS

\-^
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and L. T. Thustin, of Lauderdale were appointed

secretaries.

The convention was very large, 263 delegates be-

ing in attendance, embracing the leading men of

the .section of the country interested in the work,

and many of them well known throughout the

country. We have not room for the proceedings of

the convention in detail, and can only give the re-

sults of its action. The utmost enthusiasm prevail-

ed, and about $250,000 were subscribed to the stock

of the company during the sitting of the conven-

tion. We enteriain no doubt both of the disposi-

tion and ability of tho.se interested in the rocid to

furnish the means for this work as fast as they can

be economically expended. The spirit manifested
Chicago and Galena Railroad 805

On the Structure of Steamers 805
Railroad to the Paciiic S0& -at the meeting gives us ample pledge of this.

Dick's Artificial Press 806 The Charter adopted by this convention, provides
Pacific Railroad—Capt. A. Pike's plan .^
Cumberland Coal 807

Ogdensburgh Railroad 807
Passumpsic Railroad 807

Letter from J. E. Bloomfield, Esq 807

Railroad from New Orleans to Jack.son 808
" " Maysville to Lexington 808

Georgia Central Railroad 809

India Rubber Springs for Cars 809

American Railroad Journal.

PUBUSHEO BY J. H. ScHCLTZ &• Co., 136 NaSBAU 6T.

Satordayt December S3« 1849.

TeaneMcai BlUtiatippi and Alabama Rail-
road.

A great convention in aid of this road was held

at Huntsville, Alabama, on the 26th ull., at which

Gov. James C. Jones, of Memphis, Tennessee pre-

sided. The following gentlemen were elected vice

presidents of the convention, viz

:

Hon. Nicholas Davis, of Limestone county.

Hon. Henry D. Smith, of Lauderdale "

Dr. Houston, of Franklin
"

Col. J. T. Abemathy, of Lawrence "

Judge Louis Wyeth, of Marshall "
.-

Jno W. Garth, of Morgan
"

Col. Rob't. T. Scott, of Jackson
"

Hon. Silas Parsons, of Madison "

0. T. Owen, Esq., of Cherokee " :

From Tennessee. . , :- •

Col. Robertson Topp, of Memphis.

Dr. W. Estill, of Franklin county, ' "vi.'

Levin C. Graw, Esq., of Lincoln county

1 chlrters haveother railroad, for which chlrters have been here-

tofore granted, provided companies have been or-

ganised under said charters, without first getting

the assent of said companies. It also grants the

company, formed under this charter, the power to

acquire, by purchase, gift, release or otherwise, the

rights, privileges and immunities of any other com-
pany.

We know of no work in the country more impor-

tant in all its bearings than this, which is to con-

nect the Georgia and South Carolina railroads with

the Mississippi river, nor one that ofiers better in-

ducements for the investment of capital. It would
at once become the great outlet to the Atlantic of

the produce of the section it proposes to traverse,

and the great route of travel beiween the Central

Mississippi valley and the Elastem section of the

Union. We have good reason to expect that the

cities of Charleston and Savannah, as well as the

railroads of Greorgia and South Carolina, uill lend

substantial aid to a work in which they are so

deeply interested.

VlrslBla.

Lousia Railroad.—The gradation and bridging
of the Louisa (Va.) railroad from Waynesboro' to

in its last section, that the company shall have the

right of passage through the territory of this State

along the valley of the Tennessee from the State

line west to Huntsville, and thence to some point

on the Nashville and Chattanooga railroad or

on one of the Greorgia roads—and also the right of

way, over the bed andbardi of the Muscles Shoals

canal, if necessary, and over the lands of the State,

the State Bank and its branches—and the right tojStaunton, has been put under contract to responsi-

use wood, stone and other material thereon, u al- "e men on very moderate terms. The whole cost
'

, . , 1 • ., mdependent ol superstructure is estimated at less
so grants all the rights, powers and pnvileges guar-

! than S7000 per mile, and with a heavy rail S170.-
antied by the Tennessee Legislatui-e to the portion jooo will complete it.—When the gap is filled be-

of the road lying in the State. 'tween Wavnesboro' and the present work of the

Sec. 2. Provides, that, if the road shall pass thro' ;

Louisa ro4d, there will be a contintious road to

rr, ,. ,. 1 1 V u , .^ ^,,„ „„„ Statmton from Richmond.—The tunnel through the
Tuscumbia, there shall be a branch to Florence, ... — . . _ e

and if north of the river near Florence, there shall

;

be a branch to Tuscumbia, provided the town or
\

cotmty applying for such brauch subscribe enough
j

mountains is done to Waynesboro' on State account.

Micbtcan.
The Milwaukie Wisconsin announces that over

to pay the cost of it.
'SSOO.OOO have been subscribed to the Milwaukie

Sec 3 Provides, that subscription books shall be and Mississippi railroad. The track will be six

feet wide, and will be laid with heauy T rail.opened for capital stock within this State to the a

raoimt of St,500,000 and if not taken in Alabama

in six months, it may be taken elsewhere.

Sec. 5. Provides, that the moneys subscribed by

citizens of Alabama shall be first applied to the

construction of the road within this Sute, provided

that the whole road may be put under contract,

when funds enough have been obtained.

Sec. 6. Provides that the rates of charges for the

transportation of persons or property shall be equal

and uniform on all paru of the road and in both

directions.

Sec. 7. Provides that this road shall not be locat-

J. W. Clay and "Wm. B, Figures, of Madison, 'ed on the track of the Tennessee Valley or «iy

Iron Ores and the Iron AlanuTaetnra of tit*
Vnitcd States. j.

'

, MARYLAND. . • • -

Continoed from p«ce 768>

Furnaces.—The following table comprises the

names of the various furnaces in the State, their

proprietors, position, capacity, fuel, and ores em-

ployed. The two small furnaces of the Savage

manufacturing company, though built many years,

have never been in blast, excepting one of them

for a short time. .Ail the others, If not actually in

operation, are in condition for use, and will noc

probably be long idle at a time.
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Names.

Principio

Rough & Ready, Havre

Bush

La Grange

Sarah

Locust Grove

Chesapeake

Munson

Mar>'lanci

Laurel

Paiapsco

Ashland

Oregon

ElkRidiare

Curtis Creek

Savage

Patuxent

Muirkirk

Snowhill

Elba

Anlietam
'

Catoctin

Mt. Savage

Lonaconing

Lena

Proprietors. Situation.

G. P. Whittaker & Co.

Green & Co.

Rogers

E. side Baltimore harbor.

South Hide Baltimore harbor.

Small & Shade

Howard

George Caiy
^

Moale &. Harrison j

S. & P. T. Ellirolt \

Reese & Mills y

Wm. H. Ellicott J

Patterson, Small & Co

Green & Fernandez

A. Ellicott, Jr., &. Brother>;

J. Barker & Son

Messrs. Williams inear Wash. K.R., -Jt) miles from Bait

Leuunon & Glenn IPatuxent river

Principio Creek, Cecil county

Havre de Grace, Harford county

Bush River, 20 miles NE. from Baltimore

Deer Creek, Harford county

Head of Winter's Run, Harford county .

.

8 miles NE. from Baltimore, Bait. Co

18 miles N. trom Baltimore, Bait. Co

Beaver Dam Rmi, Baltimore county. ....

Lelay House, Washington railroad

Ann Arundel countv

S. & P. T. Ellicott Washington R.R., 26 miles from Bait ...

T. A. Spence [Worcester county, Eastern shore

I

James W. Tyson {Sykesville

Capacity
Tons.

2100

4000

1800

500

ooo)

1200

600
1000

2300
4500

2200

2200

2000

5500

2800

1500

1500

J. McPherson Brien

Pitzhugh «& Co

Mt. Savage Co

George's Creek Coal and Iron Co

.

Bridge & Penniman

Washington county ;

.

Little Hunting creek, Frederick county..

Allegheny county

Cumberland, Allegheny county.

Total

.

2200

2200

700

1500

4300

1400

GOOO

3000

1200

Fuel.

Charcoal.
Charcoal,

or
Antluaciie.

Charcoal.

Charcoal.

Charcoal.

Charcoal.

Charcoal.

Charcoal.

Charcoal.

Charcoal.

Charcoal.

Anthracite.

Anthracite.

Charcoal.

Charcoal.

Charcoal.

Charcoal.

Charcoal.

Charcoal.

Charcoal.

Charcoal.

Charcoal.

Coke.

Coke.

Coke.

58,700 .1

Ores. Date.

sCarb. &
hem.

sCarb. &
hem.

Carb. &
hem.

Hematites

Hematites

Carbonates

Carbonates

Carbonates

Carlxmates

Carbonates

Carbonates

Hematites

Hematites

Carbonates

Carbonates

Carbonates

Carbonates

Carbonates

Bog.

Hematite,
specular *c

Hematites

Hematites

of the coal

formation^

Coal form.

Hematite
from Vir-
ginia, &c.

1845

1836

1844

1844

1843
1845

1845

1836

1846

1848

i82«;

1818

1830

J
1848

$1774
(1787

Beside the furnaces included in the above table, jcy ot their steam and water power. For the samein the description of the Stockbridge furnaces ol

there is one building on the Great Gunpowder Fallsireason the Ashland furnaces have hitherto failed to

near its mouth by Mr. Howard, proprietor of thelproduce the amount rated as their capacity, while

Locust Grove furnaces, and two others are about

to be built on Baltimore Harbor. On the line orOn the whole this estimate must be regarded as my
the Baltimore and Ohio railroad there are two fur-

naces on the Virginia side of the Potomac, one in

Loudon coimty, 12 miles below Harper's Ferry

there is reason to believe they will soon exceed it.

Mass., and the Siscoe furnace ofLake Champlain.
They were first introduced into Baltimore by
one of the Ellicott family, who received the sugges-

tion from seeing some similar structure in Vermont
many years since. From Baltimore they were next

adopted in Mas.sachu.setts and then in other parts

own opinion of the capacity of the furnaces formed:

from the best data I could procure. II I had given i

.M^ww.^™ .. , _
J

..
_,

, to each furnace of the same size the same figure ofof the country.

called the Potomac furnaec, and owned by Dr. Mclyield, it would have been contrary to the results of| Of this pine wood converted into charcoal it is

Murtry, and one called the Vvkan fm-nacc, nearltheir running for many years. estimated that three and a half cords will supply

Cumberland, Md.,belonging to Mr. Gamber,fboth of; Fir.naces of Chesapeake Bay.—These are 19 the steam engine and make a ton of iron; of oak
which run with hematite ores, and make about l,-|in number. They make use almost exclusively of wood, which is more used by the furnaces situated

500 tons each of iron per annum. Ithe carbonates and charcoal, and are situated either'a little back from the bay, it takes a less quantity.

If some exception should be found to my esti-lon the shores of the bay, or at a convenient di.s-jbut this costing more per cord, makes the cost to

mates of the capacity of any of these furnaces, it tance from it. Diflering little in size and inthejthe ton of iron about the same. The price of the

may be remarked that it is impossible to give them! materials employed, the same general description pine wood varies from S2 to S3, averaging $2 50

to the satisfaction of all. Different persons equal-lwill apply to all, the peculiar advantages of each'per cord piled in the }'ard. The expense for char-

ly conversant with the business, I find, rate the yield depending more upon the skill and capital cmploy-jring three and a quarter cords for the furnace is

of the various furnaces quite differently : indeed,

the same furnace will work differently one year

with another. The Chesapeake furnace, rated at

2300 tons, made in 1848 over 2400 tons of pig iron

—while the two Locust Grove furnaces, one of them

of equal capacity with the Chesapeake, are rated

together at 1600 tons, which perhaps is more than

they have ever made, in consequence of inackqua-

ed than upon its natural resources. labout $1 50. The cost of fuel then to the ton of

i^i/t/.—This is derived tor the mo.stpart liom the'iron is about flO 25. It has not varied essentiallv

forests of pine on the shores of the Chesapeake audlfrom this for many years : and as the territory near
its tributaries. The wood collected by vessels is'the bay, which grows this wood, is very extensive,

brought to those furnaces, which are built near to particularly on the eastern shore, it is not likely

the water's edge. Each of these is supplied with that it will vary for some time to come. If the de-

about seven large kilns, of which I have given ajmand increases, so facilities increase for bringing

plan (rather better than ihe usual class, however,)|supplies of the wood as well as of bitimiinous coal

.^ ^3l^*l'3^J^
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and anthracite from the interior, which tends to keep

down the price. ; i
'.•"..

Oak wood, which is used for the most part by the

furnaces several miles inland, is valued at from fif-

ty cents to one dollar per cord standing. Chopping
will be fifty cents more, and transportation to the

works according to the distance. Three cords in

kilns will make about 150 bushels, and this is an
ample supply for a ton of iron with allowance foi-

waste.

Anthracite being afforded at low ralc^; on the

Chesapeake may come into extensive use, when
the iron made with this fuel is generally admitted

to be as good as that matle with charcoal with the

same ores. Bui as frona the high price of materi-

als the furnaces of this district are run at greater

expense than most establishments ol the kind in

other places, it is of the last consequence to them
to sustain the high character their iron has always

enjoyed, which by commanding a superior price

alone sustains them in depressed periods of the

trade.

Mux.—This is mostly oyster-shells. They are

a small item in the expenditure of making iron.

—

Ten to twelve bushels are used to the ton, the cost

of which is about thirty cents. Elnormous quanti-

ties are consumed in the different furnaces, but

there seems to be no limit to the supply. At the

works inland limestone also is employed, of which

there is no deficiency.

Cost of Pig Iron.—For the works supplied with

materials at the rates I have given, the following

estimate -will represent the full expense of manu-

facture; and I believe the amount will be found

bat little out of the way for nearly all the furnaces

in the district ; for if some get one material cheap-

er, the others are apt to come higher.

Ore 2J tons, at $3 62^ $9 06
F\el,3l, coTd», 2 50 8 75
Mux, oyster shells 30
Labor, including 1 50 for charring. 2 75
Interest, repairs and superintendence. 2 00

S22 86

Two other estimates which have come to me from

two different parties conducting the business, tho'

varying somewhat in the items, do not essentially

vary in the aggregate from the above, which I have

prepared with particular care. They are as fol-

lows, neither, it \n\\ be seen, allowing any amount
lor repairs and interest, if for superintendence.

—

The estimates bear the date of December 9, 1848.

"Sito-wjo/ ore at the furnace, atS3 50. $7 88

2i cords of wood
" " 2 30. 7 48

Oyster shells for one ton of iron 50
Labor 4 00

$19 86^'

" 3 tonsoforc at the furnace, at $3 50. SIO 50

3i c(frds of wood " " 2 31. 7 51

Oyster sKells 15

Labor 3 50

$2166"

A portion of this iron is converted into castings

or into bar iron at works near the furnaces. A
larger portion is sold to the rolling mills and nail

factories at the North, principally in Massachusetts.

To sell at cost in New York the following items

should be added.

rreigU ^.;V... .... .... ....$1 25
Carting to store 26 to 50 37
Wrigking 40
Storage and advertising 50
Commission, guaranty and interest

on sales at six months 1 50

S;4 02
To which add first cost 22 86

Whole amount of cost and charges
in New York .f26 8.S

In form of construction these furnaces differ but

little from each other; each new one is built like

the rest, and no attempts are inade by alterations to

improve, and produce a largeryield of iron. That
this form is susceptible of great improvement there

can be no doubt. It is seen in the accompanying
figure, and cannot fail to strike the eye in its pecu-

liarities of small size, flat boshes, contracted tunnel

head and narrow hearth. The pressure of the blast

is only from i lbs. to IJ lb. to the square inch.

To the excellence of the ore rather than to the ju-

dicious plan and arrangement of the works is to be

referred the success of the operations of this dis-

trict.

The usual material employed in the construction

of the furnaces is red brick, which are made on the

shores of the harbor and sold for from six to seven

dollars per thousand. The .stacks are often built

up of conical form and hooped with iron. Elxel-

lent building stone may be procured on the Susque-

hanna, or on the line of the Baltimore and Susq.

railroad, either limestone or granite, but brick is

generally preferred, notwithstanding its high price.

In the country a company, about to build a furnace,

make their own brick at a cost of from $3 50 to S4
per thousand. All the brick made about Baltimore

are of the be.st quality. Fire brick for lining the

stacks are also made in the city or are brought of

very excellent quality from the Mt. Savage works

in Alleghany coimty and sold at a less price than

they can be afforded for in the otlier cities. Fire

stone of good quality for hearths is brought from
Deer creek in Harford county. It is obtained in

very large blocks and is easily wrought into suita-

ble shapes. A mass laid in the hearth of the Ore-
gon furnace weighed about four tons. By a little

search other more accessible quarries might be

found among the quartz rock of the hematite ore

range. There are several localities near the

railroail, which would probably furnish it of as

good character as that from Deer creek.

To the above general description I will add a few
remaiks upon some of the individual furnaces.

Priruipio F^ir-n.ure.—This is situated about three

miles from the mouth of the Su.«iquehanna river on

the road to Philadelphia, where it crosses Principio

creek. It is one of the oldest establishments of the

kind in the State, and the furnace has been several

times rebuilt. The present stack has stood only

about three years. In 1840 I visited the place and

the furnace then standing, frotn which the present

does not probably materially differ, was thirty three

feet high and eight leet across the boshes. ^j^It was
provided with the hotairarrangcmemat the tunnel

heatl, and blew with only one twere at a pressure

of about \\ lb. to the square inch. Its yield was
from 25 to 30 tons per week of high iron. The
ores were carbonates from the neighborhood of Bal-

timore, hematites from the vicinity of the furnace,

to which was added forge cinder, in common use at

several of the furnaces ; its tendency seems to be to

make hard iron. The creek affords water power

near its mouth for the furnace, and higher up for

forges also, in which the pig iron is converted into

bars.

The Havre de Grace Purnaces are conveniently

situated at the mouth of the Susquehanna. They
are hot blast furnaces driven by .steam power, and
one of them using anthracite, the other charcoal.

Their ores are the carbonates from Baltimore and
hematites from Chestnut Hill mines near Colum-
bia, Pa. These cost at the mines f 1 50 per ton,

hauling to the river 75 cents, wharfage 5 cents, to

which are to be added loading, transportation ciud

tolls. Anthracite is worth about S3 50 per ton;

pine wood $2 50 per cord delivered.

The Bvsh and Harford furnace is one of the old-

est also in the State. It is conveniently situated on

tide water, at the head of the inlet called Bush Riv-

er, and near valuable beds of the carbonates of

iron.

The Lagrange furnace is a small cold-blast fur-

nace situated on Deer creek about twenty miles

above its mouth. It runs on hematite ores, pro-

ducing a small yield.

The Sarah furnace is at the head of Winter's

Run, a few miles south from the Lagrange furnace.

It is a stack of 7 feet bosh, and makes when in blast

about 30 tons a week of foundry- iron. Its ores are

hematites, which are hauled 2 J miles. Wood costi

30 cents a cord standing. It is charred in pits, and
the coal hauled from three to ^ven miles to the fur-

nace. The iron is carted to the Baltimore and

Susq. railroad a distance of about ten miles. H.

ORDNANXE SURVEY.

The second report (just issued) from the select

committee on army and ordnance expenditure sup-

lies some curious figtu-es connected with the cost of
the ordnance survev ofGreat Britain and Ireland.

The survey of England and Wales (commenced in

1791 )was originally intended to be made on a scale

of one inch to a niile, and the estimated cost was
i;306,000 :—it has cost up to the present time as much
as je702,6l7. The original estimate for the sur-

vey of Ireland (as may be seen by reference to the

estimates of 1838-9 and of previous years) was
,£300,000.—^while the expenditure incurred up to the

present time (and the Irish survey is as yet incom-
plete) is £758,000. Gaining knowledge by experi-

ence, the estimate for Scotland wa* fixed at i»t06,-
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I80._oi" which £66,970. only has as yet been ex-

panded. This disparity between the estimate and
the actual cost is m sora3 measure to be attributed

to the increased scale—namely, six inches to a mile

—but mainly, we bfUeve, to the principle afloptcti

of showing the physical rcliet" or conli^uration ol

the country by a system of contour or level lines.

When the six northern counties of Englanrl shall

have been completed, (he survey of England alone

will have cost a million. The cimmiltee recom-
mend that the .survey of the large towns should be

undertaken before the general survey of the coun-
ties. This change ir is said, will inerea.se the en-

tire cost of the survey; "but on the other hand,"

as the committee observe. " it will relieve munici-
pal bodies from the nece.ssity of making local sur-

veys—and moreover it will hasten the adoption of

sanatory measures throue^hout densely peopled dis-

tricts, where such improvements are most needed.'

This we think is a wise recommendation ; nor,

when we reflect on the great excellence of the

ordnance survey of the United Kingdom, can we
quarrel with the large sums it has cost—and must
continue to cost before it be completed. The ord-

nance survey is in every respect worthy of a great

nation.— The Athcnaum.

Virgluit.

We give below the following extract I'rora the

Message of the Governor of this State, having re-

ference to its internal impiovemenls :

Notwithstanding the fears expressed by many,
lest the liberal spirit evinced in the more recent leg-

islation of the state, touching the improvement of

roails and canals, would embarrass our finances,

the reports I herewith transmit to you trom the sev-

eral departments, will show that our condition is

sound and prosperous. Indeed, there is everything

in it to vindicaie the wi.s«lom of the legislature, and
to gratify the friends of a judicious and liberal sys-

tem of internal improvement, it will be, I am sure.

f
ratifying to you, and to the people at large, to

now that Virginia has at her command ample
means to discharge all her subsistini,' public debt.

with the exception of a very small and inconsidera-

ble sum. If it were thought desirable to-morrow to

wipe out the public debt, a sale at par of her profi-

table and interest-paying stock would effect it. This
present subsisting debt amounts to S7,541,29-t 1 1.

—

The annual interest and dividends received by (he

state amount to Si3(),7-3"208: .showing that the stock

yielding this sum are worth, at par, S7,179,"200, or

about the amount of the public debt ; that is within

S362,000 of our present indebtedness. There is,

however, an additional sum of 86.000,000, which,
tiiider existing laws, may be called out ofthe Trea-
sury, and about 3,000,000 ofwhich will, it is thought,

be certainly demanded in the course of a few years

;

hence this sum, ahhough not now a.subsisting debt,

will become so. and ought, therefore, to be taken

into the estimate of our liabilities. This view
shows the preci^e condition of our financial .situa-

tion, and is fully sustained b}' (he reports and doc-

uments which will be laid before the legislature.—

The state, it is true, has guaranteed loans to a con-

siderable amount, lor various incorporated compa-
nies, which securiiyship some have regarded a part

of the public debt ; but this is unquestionably an er-

ror, for a knowledge of the resources and the pros-

pects of the companies whose bonds have been gua-
ranteed, will satisfy all that they are, or will ulti-

mately be, amply able lo pay their bonds, as, up to

this time, they have always done the interest on
them.
This exposition is a cheering one to all, but to

none more so than the friends of internal improve-
ments, for which (he debt has been mainly created.

However, whilst it shows iheperfect capacity of the

commonwealth to manage her present deb( wi(hout

inconvenience, it also shows the necessity of the

greatest prudence and circumspection on the part of

the legislatiue, to avoid such increase of indebted-

ness as may result in future emb<4rrassment and ad-

ditional taxation. Nothing ought to be more cau-
tiously avoided, or earnestly deprecated by the ad-

vocates of the recent liberal system ofimprovement
than such a result. I would recommend, therefore,

that, except sums as are necessary to carry on the

great works already begun, or such as are essenti-

ally necessary to contribute to their success and

profit, no farther appropriations shou; be made for

the present out of tne trea-snry. I nike thii re-

commendation with the greatest confi -nee, because
1 believe the success of a permanent and wise sj's-

(cm of in(crnal iraprovemems dejiends ajwn i(.

11 anything can ever restore to Virginia that pe-
cuniary and commercial ascendency which she
once pos.ses.sed in the confederacy, it must be (he
consummation of (he sys(em of in(eriial improve-
ments, she has already embarked in. and (he com-
pletion of the truly great works already commenced.
I'o endanger (he sy^;iem, or to impede (he prosecu-
tion of those works, is (o strike a fatal blow at (he
resuscitation of the commonwealth; and nothing
would be so efl'ectual for (his, as (o lavish expen-
diture of public money upon insignificant projects,
from which the sta(e at large could never receive

any benefit.

The great works of internal improvement, al-

read.v under(aken and so generously .sus(ained by
the public funds and public credit, togelher wi(h
one or two propo.sed but not yet de(enained upon,
are calcula(ed (o devclope very fully the resources
of the state, and to swell the tide of her commercial
prosperity to its utmost limits. The entire energies
of the commonwealth should be devoted (o their
completion, but in such a way as to avoid embar-
rassment and to escape onerous taxation. That
(his can be effected by the pnidence and M'isdom of
the legislature, I have no doubt.

It is now reduced almost to an axiom, (hat (he
greatest commercial prosperi(y in (he Adantic
States, is only attainable by a connection with the
valle}' of the Mississippi; and hejice. from Mss.sa-
chusotts to Georgia, we see almost every state along
the sea coas(, compedng anxiously and eamesdy
with each other, for the .shortest," cheapest and
safest communication.
Th" commercial ascendency of Virginia was at

one period of our history undisputed ; her natural
advantages of navigable streams, climate and soil,

gave it (o her. Trusdng to these, we have neglect-
ed (hose artificial means, which could alone secure
it to us permanently ; and thei-efore the commerce
which once whitened wi(h its sails our seaports,
has almost disappeared from our shores. The ex-
ample set us by our neighbors at the north is one of
wisdom, and deserves our most careful attention.—
In spite of a bleak climate and a sterile .soil, (hey
they have, by a judicious policy, afforded such fa

serious difficulty to the con5(ruction of a railroad,

whilst the region traversed by it is inferior to none
of the same extent, for mineral and agricultural
resources upon the continent of North America.

—

The vallev of (he Tennessee, one of the most mag-
nificent ot'all those washed by the waters of the

west, the annual commerce ofwhich is worth thirty-

five millions of dollars, willfmd in this road an out-

let for its rich products to (he Adantic. And a car-

go of tnerchandise, landed at Norfolk or Richmond,
would be safely transported to the city of Memphis,
ready for distribution upon those mighty waters, in

less than ten days. The Virginia and Tennessee
railroad will effect this great objec(, when it shall

be finally compkMed; and it affords me great plea-

.sure to say. we are warranted in the belief that will

be prosecuted wi(h energy' and despa(ch.

The James river and Kanawha canal, having for

its object the connection of (ide-water with the Ohio
river, has for a good many j-ears been generously

sustained hy appropriations of public money; and,

although it'has met with strong opposition, it still

maintains itsell' steadfasdy in the approbation of

well informed reflecting men. The results to Vir-
ginia, which are to flow from its completion, will

strike the mind, up<^)u a litde reflection, as really

stupendous. I have no doubt but that the commerce
passing through this canal will japidly buildup the

(owns of Virginia, to the magnitude of the first

American cities, and will rescue us in a great mea-
sure from (he miserable consequences of our past

apathy and inaction.

The effects upon the prosperity and destiny of
New York, produced by the completion of the Erie
canal, opening (he commerce of the lakes to that

city, are perfectly familiar to every one ; the daily

increasing importance of it. is also quite as well

understwS. Without the Erie canal, the city ot

New York would have been .second still to Phila-
delphia. Great as the advantages of this work un-
questionably are, those of the James river and Ka-
nawha canal are imdoubtedly superior. It posses-

ses the striking advan(age of lying five degrees
.stjuth of the great northern work, and being there-

tore, free from the ice that obstructs the navigation
there, lor so large a portion of the year. It touches
the Ohio river, far south of any water communica
(ion from the Atlantic whatever ; and at a point,

south of which there can be across (he country no
water connection. It will, after the first of Novem-

cilities to intercommunication and trade, that com- ber, command all trade of a great part ofOhio, Ken-
merce Avith her golden tides has filled the land with
plenty, prosperity and wealth. Our natural advan-
tages remain still the same; they are unequalled
by any Atlantic s(a(e ; and whilst it is probably too
late now to divert the commerce of the Atlantic
cities from its present channels; still it is in (he
powel of demonstration to show that a vast deal of
what we have unwi.sely lost, can be regained, and
(hat we can still secure a fair division of that com-
mei'-ial wealth and power which is now monopo-
lized by the north.

tucky, Indiana, Illinois and MLsstiuri—and most
probably, of (hose regions lying .s(ill higher up to-

wards the sources of the Missouri and jSississippi

;

for, after that period, it is unsafe (o send produce
loKh, in (he direction of Boston, New York and
Philcidelphia. A striking and peculiar advantage
presented by (his line, is its continuity. There is

no necessity whatever for transhipment. We will
see canal boats laden at the falls of St. Antony or

Council Bluffs, discharging their cargoes at Lynch-
burg, Richmond and Norfolk. The extent and fer-

Situated al)Ou( midway be(ween the northern '^'''3' "^ '''*^ region through which this work will

bounuarv' of the United Sta(esand(heGulf ofMex-lP*"'**' J'* unsupassed by any acces.sible country witli-

ico, we escape in a great degreeThe rigors of the r"^ ^^^ territories of the United States. Superadded
northern winters, and (he scorching head of the ' \^ ^^'i'^' ^^^ rivers, canals, and railroads, emptying
south. Our eastern border upon the river Potomac M"'" ^"*' resting upon the Ohio and Mississippi,
—and the Chesapeake bay, is dotted with harbors h^''^ bring from the remote interior, which in every
unsurpassed in safety and capacity. The fleets of N^'r^^ction theypene(rate their contributions, to swell
the wliolc earth could ride safely "at anchor within •'*•**' higher the rich tide ofcommerce, flowing thro"

them. Our western border is washed for several l

'li'^ ^'^'3^'"* ^^l tl^<^ ^commonwealth. The trade in In-

huuureu miles by the Ohio river, and at other points I

'^i^" corn which has recently sprung up, and is in-

along i(. the rich region of Kentucky and (he fer-|^'"'^***i"g '^'^^^ such surpris'ing rapidity between
tile valley of the Tennessee are of ea.sy access. I

Europe and America, will be almost monopolized
Besides this, the country lying between the ea.stern ^y '^'^ li"^ ; and will of itself, presently build up
and western boundaries, of which I speak, isunsur- ^'^'^ sustain a great city. Norfolk must be the point

passed for its fertility and the variety of its products. ^^^ '*'* shipment, for it can reach there and be sent
Minerals of every description are to be tbund of the a^'ay, witnout the injury which it is sure to sustain
most superior quality, and in quantities absolutely ^'"''"^ detention at the more southern points. Indeed,
inexhaustible, whilst (he earth in which thev are I

^'^'^ l'"^^ ^^''11 monopolize, in a great measure, the
imbedded, unlike other mineral regions, is of (he ^•"^^''^Portion of all (he principal articles of food,
most desirable character for husbandry. Let this! ^^'^''•^'i a''^^ Produced in tne Mississippi valley for

country be penetrated by improvements connecting i
consumption in om* Atlantic states and in Europe,

our seaports with the Ohio, with Kentucky and the I
^^ is * fa<^t imiversally known, that provisions of

valley of Tennessee, and it will infuse a spirit ofj^^'^ry kind suffer injiun,' from the climate during
enterprise into the population, which must, in a ^^^i^ transmit by New' Orleans and through the
short time, fully develope all of our resources. Gulf
The topography of the country is most favorable

|
We have seen what the commerce of the lakes

for the completion of these great connecting lines, has done for the States of Massachusetu and New
From tide-water to the Mississippi river at Mem-
phis, there is no mountain barrier interposing a

York ; but the country which supplies it, sinks into
comparative insigoicance, when looked at by the
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fiide of that I have ju« described. These arc some.

!

probably the most striking, but only a rer}' few of
j

the reasons which present themselves to the mind in

behalf of this great enterprise To elaborate the i

subject would reauirc a volume. I earnestly re-!

commend a steauy, energetic prosecution of the
work to its completion.

j

The southwc-t is already provided with a great
work—the central line accomplishes all that isnec-
esinrv. or that ciiii hf effected for the country thro*

which it passes. The Louisa railroad is wendin;.'

its way slowly, but most ccrtainlv to the banks of
the Ohio. The Baltimore and Ohio railrojd. lo-

j^ether with the Chesapeake and Ohio canal, pro
vide our northern border with e\-erv facility of tfan-
portation to market.

It has Ijeen frequently proposed and very strong-

ly ur^ed, to construct a railroad from some point on
this side of the Blue Ridge to the Ohio river at Par-
kersburg. It would seem as if even-handed justice

required from the legislature for that extensive, fer-

tile and prosperous countrj'. between our northern

line and the central canal, an improvement which
would penetrate and pass through it about midway.
I would advise the examination of this route by
competent engineers, to ascertain its feasibility, and
its advantages. If upon full information this work
should be determined upon and carried out. then

four grand lines of improvement passing from the

wtstem limits of the stale eastward across the Blue
Ridge, would pour the rich tides of that really fine

countr}' into the tide-water cities, and would unite

in one common and familiar brotherhood, the in-

habitants of all '• the grand divisions" of the state.

In place of three divisions there would be no divi-

sion, and instead of the senseless jealousy which
now e.vists, one corainon interest, as one common
parentage and glory, would unite them in a .single

effort for the advancement ofthe common happiness
and prosperity of all.

Another connection between the tide-water of

Virginia and the Ohio river, by means of a railroatl

has been settled on the public mind ; nor will it he

abandoned until the work is completed. It>; im-
portance no one familiar with the results most like-

ly to accrue from it will doubt. Its feasibiliiy has

been demonstrated by actual surveys, and the only
question still in doubt of material moment to the

project, is, at what point the Ohio river shall be

reached.

In determining this, a proper regard mu.st Im? hail

to the chartered rights alrea<ly secured to other com-
panies, and care bo taken to prevent a rivalry be-

tween the works, wliich mi^'iit endanger the com-
plete success of either. This great object can be at-

tained, in my opinion.by selecting Louisville. Ken-
tucky, as the wesTern terminus for the road : anii it

is of'no moment whether this road be a branch of

the Virginia and Tenne.s.see railroad, the Louisa

road, or a branch of the Alexandria and Gordons-

ville road. cros.sing through Mana-'i.sa's gap and pas-

ting thence westward to the propjjsed poiiit. The
route is accessible to each, and will, in my opinion,

amply remunerate the patronsof each, although all

of them should unite in the work, and depend for

their profit tipon the respective branches connect-

ing with the main trunks which would extend from

Covington to Louisville. The construction of n

railroad from tide water to Loiiisrille. upon this

route, has been a favorite itiea with rae for many
veare. and I am sure is one which will challcnec

the approbution of all reflecting men. who will take

the trouble to investigate the 'lubject.

The sur\'eys of competent pngineers have ^hown
that Covington is of easy access from fide water.

From thence to Louisville, although no engineer

has surveyed it. I venture the opinion, is a route of

more easv accomplishment, than any other now
proptised,lving between the northern boundary of

New York and the valley of Tennessee. The
great barrier of the Alleghpny is, upon this line.

Ill the cotmty of Monroe, depressed into a gentle

ascent, scarcely "perceptible to a traveller on horse-

back. The insurmountable obstacle which the

Cumberland mountains present ever}'where else.

• sinks down between Virginia and Kentucky, at tin'

head waters of the Sandy river in the county o:

Tazewell, into a low and narrow ridge. The resi-

due of the line to Lexington, Kentucky, lies along

easy and accessible valleys and planes. From Co-

vington to the Kentucky line is less than 150 miles,

and the distance from thence to Lexington is still i

shorter. So that when the united effons of Virgi-

1

nia and Kentucky shall have accomplished the con- \

struction of less than three hundred miles of rail-j

road, the falls of Ohio and the falls of James river

will be united by railroad and canal in bonds of I

eternal fellowship.
. |

The advantages of a connection at Louisville
j

arc numerous and ver>- striking. The navigation
of the river below that point is seldom, for any
length of time, impeded oy ice in winter or the*

irought of .summer and fall. Not so above. With
this connection the merchandise, intended for the

winter and earl}' spring supplies of a very large

portion of the west, would most certainly be dis-

tributed from Louisville, having reached there from
j

the northern cities by this unimpeded southern

route, while the water communication at the north
would have l>een closed, so to remain for months
a fterwards. Nor is there any railroad nonh of us
which could compete, successfully, with this com-
bined water line and railroad in the transportation

of merchandi.sc or produce. The diminished di.s-

tance and the mild climate must settle in our favor,

beyond a doubt, the question of competition. But
this link of railroad from Covington to Louisville
is but a verj- short one in the great chain, of which
it will certainly form a part, stretching from the

Atlantic ocean to the shores of the Pacific. The
"uergy of the American people is aroused on the

subject of this work, and its accomplishment has
already been determined upon in the public mind.
It cannot be believed that an improvement from
which are to flow the most momentous results, con-
.sequent upon any enterprise since the discovery of

the passage around the Cape of Good Hope, will

i)e long neglected by this great and prosperous na-
tion. The fruits of our glorious war with Mexico
will be imperfect—the monument which the valor

•if our invincible armies has erected to cur nation-

al grandeur and renown will be unfinished, without

the construction of this mcst .stupendous work.
From the earliest histor\' ofthe world down to this

day, the commerce of India has been the price for

which the nations of the earth have eagerly con-

tended. From the time when Hiram, king of Tyre,
sent his ships to bring gold from Ophir to decorate
the temple of Solomon, down to tne last arrival ot

British merchantmen at the Ea.st India dcxrks in

London, there has never failed a stream, bearing
upon its bosom spices and rich silks, jewels ana
pure gold, to ?ive wealth, elegance, refinement,

and ix>wer to the nation of people fortunate enough
lobe its recipient. Groat cities have sprung itp

luider its invigorating influence, and won for them-
.selves an immortal fame. But commerce chang-

ing into a different channel, has left these once op-

ideut mans a -desolation and reproach." The
same consequences which have followed for thou-

sands of years upon a given cause, cannot now
fail in our daj- and country. By means of our pos-

sessions on the Pacific, the obstacle which this con-
tinent presents to the direct line of vessels from In-

dia to Europe, is not only removed, Init made to af-

ford means of a more rapid and safe intercourse

than the ocean itself could secure.

great central states an? unequalled for fenility of
soil and variety of product, mineral and agricnl-

tural. That their united efforts should achieve the
completion of the work to our frontier, without ma-
terially feeling the burthen, is beyond cavil or dis-

pute. This view is not chimerical. The object
can be attained—the enterprise will be accomplish-
ed.

There is already a greater length of railroad in

the United States than would, if in a single line,

connect the two great oceans—and the stock of all

is profitable. But the combiu'^tl commerce of all

these roads is but a tithe of that which would pas.s

across our continent from India—how then could
the road fail to pay such profit as would amply
comneiLsate capital for its construction ?

We cannot misunderstand or fail to appreciate

the value of the prize; and the construction of the

pro)X)sed road to Louisville is a most powerful
means of securing it for ourselves.

The legislature has been munificent towards the
city of Alexandria, since its re-annexation to the

commonwealth: and it is pleasing to know that
this course is equally approved by the dictates of
wis<lom and of justice. This li>ierality has expe-

dited the completion of that really great work, the
Chesapeake and Ohio canal, as far a.« Cumberland,
in tlie Stale of Marvland. Upon this canal, now
nearly ready to be opened, presentlv will be trans-

ported a coal trade, inferior to none in America,
either in the quantities carried down upon it. or in
the qualitv of the mineral itself Alexandria will

be the chief mart for it. and the commerce hereby
brought to her whar\'es. will not onlv resuscitate

her, bttt must jrive such impulse to all her interests

ns cannot fail to raise the city to a hich degree of
prosperity and advancement. The works under-
taken and proposed by her enterprising citizens,

leading into the interior, are important to her well-

l)eine. as well as that of the countri"^ proposed to be
reached by them. The.se works deserve the patron-
age and support of the commonwealth.
The other public works of the state are prosecut-

ed generally. I believe, with cner?v. and promise
much usefulne.ss. The Danville railroad company
is pushing on its work to completion with great
vigor, and. as I'^r as I have l^een able to ascertain,
on the most favor^le terms.

If the liast India conunerce can then lie brought

across our continent upon a railroad, that road

seeking the l)est route, miisl pas.s through the midst

of our commonwealth. From Norfolk, the best

Atlantic seaport, or from any other tide water city

of Virginia, there is no difficulty in reaching the

city of Louisville. At this point the Ohio can be

easily bridged, affording, as it does, a rock founda-

tion across the entire channel. From thence, thro"

the states of Indiana and Illinois, the ground is fa-

forable for a road, and the Mississippi itself fur-

nishes a rock foimdation for a bridge across its lo-

som, at "the Grand Tower." not far above the

month of the Ohi'V From this, if I am rightly in-

tbrmed. no water courses interpose barriers to the

construction of a railroad, until the magnificent

bav of San Francisro shall be reached. There is

nothing, then, to hinder a car, laden with the rich

silks and aromatic spices of India on the shores of

the Pacific, from pursuing its continuous and unin-

terrupted course, until its journey i* completed.and

it rests upon the banks of the' Chesapeake To
comj-ktc iliis line to the frontiers of the United

States Virginia. Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois and

Missouri, are ail equally interested. These five

Tlie London Tim^s, speakiug of the coal beds of
England, says :

'• The exhaustion of our coal beds
would be the final and inter catastrophe of our great-
ness, that England m-ouUI immediately sink into a
third rate power. It is to coal that we owe everj'
thing which is great in our position and historv.
Our coal fields are the rude foundation of this fair
Corinthian pile, and Enjrland is as indebted tothem
as Egypt to her Nile. Athens to her schools, and
Rome to her policy and arms."

PrBI.IC IIYCIF.XE.

" I believe that nearly half of the accidental ill-

nesses (that is, illness liot resulting from old age)
that occur among the lower cla.sses, rai?ht be pre-
vented by proper public management."—Dr. Amott.

Wc cannot think that the introduction into our
paper, of a topic of such vital importance to the
working cla.sses. as that of their health, can need
any apology. It is a lamentable fact, that many
thousands of persons in these islands arc annually
poisened by matters taken into the bodv along with
the air they breathe, and that a vast amount of ill

health and tmhappiness is suffered bv the whole
surviving community. It has been nrox-ed. on the
best evidence, that a larsre portion of these evils are
renjediable. and the legislature has lately taken the
matter in hand. But we are quite convinced that
the govemni'^nt. though the main spring ofimprove-
ment, can of itself do little in the work of effectu-
ally removing these feartnl evils. The people
themselves mnst put their shoulders to the wheel,
and assist, to the Ijest of their power, in carrving
out the details of any sanatory measures. The
misfortune, however, is that the very persons who
would be most benefitted bv changing the present
state of things are the most "apathetic, and the least
disposed to avert disease, and its long train of at-
tendant ills, by taking precautionan* steps. How
is this ? We think it mainlv arisics from isTiorance
of the Iact» of the case. They regard things «•
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they are, as evils undoubtedly; but they regard
them as inevitable evils, and hence they cut them-
selves off from all motives and all desire to remedy
them. In the hope of doing something in the way
of dissipating this ignorance, and of inducing such
of our readers as possess any influence over their
poor neighbors, to exert that influence for their

good, we have drawn up the present paper. The
main facts have been taken from the eviilence ol

eminent physiologists and medical men, given be-

fore a parliamentary committee for inquiring into

. the state of large towns and populous districts, and
may therefore be considered as of the first authority.

The five grand requisites of a healthy existence
are : 1 . A due supply of good air. 2. A suitable

degree of temperatnre. 3. A sufficient quantitV"of
nourishing food. 4. Exercise of body and mind.
And 5. Personal cleanliness. It is to the first of

these requisites that wc shall now confine ourselves.

Air is just as necessary to life as food; for without
a due supply of this want, no food, however excel-

lent and abundant, as to quality and quantity, can
sustain health and strength. The atmospheric air

provided for us by nature is a compound of two
gases, of which one (oxygen) is consumed in the

firocess of respiration ; the other, being unsuited
or the regeneration of the blood, is rejected. II

we were to place a man in a room perfectly air-

tight, and firmly close all the doors and windows
upon him. he will at first breathe with great ease;
auer a while his respiration will become more dif-

ficult; at last it will cease altogether, and the man
will die, unless a fresh supply of air is given him.
A case of this kind, where many persons lost their

lives, occurred in the Black Hole of Calcutta, of
which every one has heard, and the rationale of it

is not difficult to perceive. All the life-sustaining

part of the atmosphere having been abstracted
from it by repeated inhalation, nothing remains to

continue the process ; it stops, just as a fire goes
out, unless it is kept supplied with fuel, and the

man dies of suffocation. Upon the same principle,

if you put a lighted candle under a bell glass, and
place something at the mouth to prevent the air
entering, the candle will bum dimmerand dimmer
until it fairly goes out. It has cousumed all the

oxygen about it ; and flame, no more than life, can-
not exist without that gas.

Bat respiration does not only take away o.xygen

from the atmosphere, it also prepares and throws
out upon it a (juantity of carbonic acid : an acid
which, under the form of a ga-s, is particularly del-

eterious to the bfxlily functions; hence there is an-
other reason why air, which has been breathed,
shonld be removed as soon as possible ; its feeding

quality has not merely been de.stroyed, but the
whole has become contaminated.

In the human frame, a considerable part of the

bulk is occupied with apparatus intended solely for

the purpose of ventilating the blood ; that is, of ex-
posing It to the action ot pure atmospheric air.

—

This part is the chest, the machinery of which is

kept incessantly at work, from the moment an in-

dividual enters the world until he leaves it. Each
individual requires, in the course of 24 hours, a
supply of 600 cubic feet of pure air to maintain the
healthy composition of his blood. This being so,

it is very easy to understand, that if 600 cubic feet

of impure air are supplied to him instead, and thai
not for one day only, or occasionally, but constant-
ly and habitually, the chance, or rather the certain-
ty i.s, that he raiist die before his time. In thickly-
inhabited district.'*, the consumption of air is enor-
mously great. It has been calculated that the mere
action of the lungs of the inhabitants of Liverpool
daily, renders unfit for respiration a stratum ot air
sufficient to cover the whole town to the depth of
three feet. To .shut up a number of men in a room
nearly closed against the admission of fresh air. is

in effect to render useless the breathing apparatus
Sirovided by nature, and yet we see this frequently
one in the most reckless manner. How often do
we see individuals confine themselves for many
hours together in small rooms, without once admit-
ting a draught of fresh air ! How often do we see
persons, even in the better ranks of society, im-
mure themselves in low narrow bed rooms, in which
they spend more than a third oftheir time,and where
during the greater part of that time they are breath-
ing vitiated air! How is it possible such persons
cau enjoy a healthy existence 1 No wonoer, in-

deed, that physicians should state it as their firm

conviction, that the immediate and chief cause of
many of the di.seases which impair the health of
the people inhabiting towns, and brings a consider-

able portion prematurely to the grave, is the poison
of bad air.

Let us then consider how the air in such places
becomes impure, and unfit for its grand purpose of

supporting the life of man. Three causes are
chiefly at work: I. The malaria which it receives

from the decomposition of animal and vegetable
matters in and around his dwelling. 2. The im-
purities given out by the body. And 3. The con-
tamination it undergoes where a multitude of per-
sons are inhaling it in close neighborhoods, as pre-

viously explained.
Wherever human beinjjs are congregated to-

gether, there will always be a ma.<s of animal and
vegetable refuse ; and the quantity h<jing, of cour-^e.

in proportion to the number ot persons, must al-

ways be greatest in large cities. It is, therefore, dt

the first importance to remove this refuse before
putrefaction takes place, and consequently before
the poisonous matter is matured and difl'used.

This can only be done effectually by a proper sys-
tem of drainage and .sewerage, by which the reject-

ed remnants and accumulating filth arc rapidly and
completely carried away. All precautions against
fevers and epidemic complaints, without resorting
to the.se primary and fundamental means of preven-
tion, Mill be in vain. The highly injurious nature
of one of the gases emitted from from cess-pools
and receptacles of that description, has been proved
over and over again, by direct experiment. Sul-
phuretted hydrogen, the principal gas, is a most
deadly poison. A rabbit, with its body placed in a
bag of it, and its head left free to breathe atmos-
pheric air, (lied in ten minutes. Nine quarts in-

jected into the intestines of a horse, killed it in one
minute. Even when largely diluted with common
air, it retains in a great degree it noxious qualities.

A dog was killed by being made to breathe a mix-
ture of one part of this gas with 800 parts of atmos-
pheric air, and a mixture of only one pan with
1500 of ordinary air is spcalily latal to small lurds.

It would be a very inadequate view (.says Dr.
Southwoo<l Smith) of the pernicious agency of the
poison generated in filthy and neglected districts,

to restrict it to the disease (fever) most obviously
produced by it. Its int)irtct action is highly obnox-
ious, though the evil is not so manifest, it is a mat-
ter of constant observation, that even when not pre-
sent in sufficient intensity to produce fever by dis-

turbing the function of some organ vt some set of
organs, and thereby weakening the general system,
this poison acts as a powerfully prcdispcising cause
of some of the most common and fatal maladies to
which the human boily is subject. For Example,
the deaths occasioned in this country by diseases ot
the digestive orgrns, by inflammation of the air pa.s-

sages and limgs, and by consumption, form by far
the largest proportion of the annual mortaliiy. Now
no one who lives long in or near a malariau dis-
trict, is ever for a single hour free from some dis-

ease of the digestive organs. But disordered states
of the organs, not only constitute in themselves
highly painful and even fatal maladies, but they
lay the foimdations of several other mortal di.seases.

By a disordered stale of the digestive organs, for ex-
ample, the Ixxly is .so much enfeebled that it is whol-
ly incBpable of resisting the frequent and sudden
changes of temperaiure to which (he climate is sub-
ject

;
the con.sequence is, that the person thus en-

feebled, perishes, by inflamation, set u]) in somevi-

leaving rather more than 43,000,000 to be provided.

To the above there must be added the len^ ofthe
lines undertaken by Prussian companies, in territo-

ries not belonging to Prussia, which amount in

length to about 42} miles, with a capital of about

16i millions; so that the total number of miles
amounts to 482. and the capital to I87i millions of

dollars. Of this sum 139,700,000 dollars have been
subscrib«?(l for by private companies in Prussia;
129,500,000 have already been raisetl, and there

remain therefore about 10,700,000 to call up. The
Prussian state has subscribed for about \o\ milli-

ons' ofwhich about 9,000,000 have beeu spent, leav

ing 34,5000,000 dollars. The Prusian Govern-
meet has guaranteed the pa3'ment of 3 J per cent,

interest on 31,000,000 capital, and has given prio-

rity of interest to 1 1 .000.000 of the capital.

In German Austria, at the end ot 1848, there were
open for tralfij about 148 miles of railway, (700
English miles) and 54 miles (248 English miles) in

course ot construction. These 248 miles of rail-

way require a capital of $84,000,000 dollars; ol

which the Austrian Government has subecribed

55,000,000 dollars, and private companies 29,000,-

000 dollars.

The remaining states of Grerman}' have alx»ut

508 miles (2,337 English miles) of railway, the cap-
ital of which amounts to 199.000,000 dollars, for

which private companies have subscribed to the

amount of 65,000,000, 330 miles (i,545j English
miles) were open for traffic at the end of 1848.

The total length of all the railways in Grermanv
amounts, therefore, to 1 ,148 miles "(5,280 English
miles') and the capital to 453,000,000 dollars, of

which 235,000,000 dollars have been subscribed for

the authorities, and 218,000,000 dollars by private

companies. At the end of 1848the number ofmilcs
open for traffic was 806, and the capital expended
about 350,000,000 dollars. The interest of Prussia.

Austria, &c., is as follows in the :

Total
exj)en.se

per cent.

Prussia 37j
Austria I84

Other German sis. 44

Total
length

jK-r cent,

38i
n*.
44

Length open
for tranic

per cent.

40

Of the railways open lor traflic at the end ol the

year 1848 each mile in length corrcspotids

—

In Prussia with. . 15i sq mis & 51,500 inhabitants.
In German Aus-

82,000 "

50.000 *•

55,800
40.000

1 16.000

28,000

head of the popula-

,
Grerman Austria, 7
12 dollars; all Ger-

many. 10 dollars; Belgium, 14 dollars ; France, 18

dollars; Great Britain, 78 dollars.

Finally, the cost of construction averages per
mile Gferman (equal to 4 3-5ths English miles) :

—

In Prussia, 389,400 dollars ; in Ghrman Austria,

420,000 dollars. ; in the rest of Germany, 394,000
dollars; in all Germany, 395,600 dollars ; in Bel-

gium, 566,000 dollars; in France. 745.000 dollars;

Great Britain, 91
1
,000 dollars.

tria 24}
In the rest of Ger-
many J3

In all Germany.. I64

In Belgium 5 "

In France 324
In Great Britain . . Sj

The expenses average per
tion : In Prussia. 10 dollars

dollars; the rest of Germanv,

10 tlollar ~
"

lal oigan. and more cspcially in the air-passages
and lungs, or by consumptioa,the consequence of
such inflammation ; so that, to the total iminber of
deaths fhat take place annually from fever in its

difierent forms, must he added those caused bv tJie
indirect operation ofihe same poison thai produces
fever.

—

Practical MnA-c nic's Joni uai.

To be Continned.

PRrS.SIAN AND OERMAN RAILWAYS.
The extent of railway in the Prussian territories

IS about 440i miles German (equal to 2.025 Eng-
lish miles); of which 322i miles were opened for
trafic at the end of 1618, and 118 miles in course of
construction, The crpital required amounts to
about 160,700.000 doliatj<, of which about 126,500.-
000 dollars had been cvjieiided at the end i>f 1848,,

DISCOVKRY IN VKNTILATION.

At a time when cholera, with an appalling voice,

calls the most earnest attention to house ventilation,

and dreadful explosions and loss of life in mines de-

mand no less anxious eflforts to devise means for

the prevention of these calamities, we have much
satisfactiou in anticipating that human residences
may easily be supplied with a continual circulation

ol wholesome air, and the most dangerous subter-

raneous works be pre.-crvod against accidents from
foul currents of fire-damps. Dr. Clowne has en-

rolled a patent for improvements in ventilating

rooms and apartments, of the perfect efficacy of

which, we believe, there cannot oe a doubt, and on
a uiinciple at on( e most simple and unexpected.

—

Without going into details at present, we may state

that the impru\\;ments are bailed upon an action iii

the syphon which had not previously attracted the

notice of anv experimenter—namely, that if fixed

with legs ot unequal length, the air rushes into the

..:.. \
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shorter leg, and circulates up, and discharges itsell

from the longer leg. It is easy to see how readily
this can be applied to any chamber, in order to pu-
rily its atmosphere. Let the orifice of the shorter
leg be disposed where it can receive the current,
and lead it into the chimney [in mines, into the
Bhaftj so as to convert that chimney or shaft into
the longer leg, and you have at once the circulation
complete. A similar air syphon can be employed
in .fhips, and the lowest holds where di-H^aNC is gen-
erated in the cK>*e l)crth'» of the crowded seamen,
be reudered a.s fresh as the upper decks. The curi-
osity of this discovery is, that air in a syphon re-
verses the action of water, or other liquid, which
enters and descends, or moves down in the longer
leg, and rises up in the shorter leg. This is now
a demonstrable fact: but how is the principle to be
accounted for ? It puzzles our philosophv. That
air in the bent tube is not to the surrounding at-
mosphere as water or any heavier btxly. isevident,
and it mu.sl be from this relation that the u|)draft
m the longer leg is caused, and the constant circu-
lation and withdrawal of polluted gases carried on.
But be this as it may, one thing is certain—that a
more useful and important discovery has never been
made for the comfort and health of civilized man.
We see no end to its application. There is no san-
atory measure suggested to which it may not I'orm
a most beneficial adjunct. There is not a hovel, a
cellar, a crypt, or a black close hole anywhere, that
it may not clense and disaffect. We trust that no
time will be lost in bringing it to the public test on
a large .scale, and we forsee no impediment to its

being immediately and universally adopted lor the
public weal. We ought to remark, that fires or
heating apparatus are not at all necessarv; and
thai a-s the specification cxpre.s.ses it, '• this action
is 111)1 prevented by making the shorter leg hot
whilst the longer leg remains cold, and no artificial

heat is neces-sary to the longer leg of the air svpli-
on 10 cause this action to take place," Extraordi-
nary as this may appear, wc have M'itnessed the
experiments made iu various ways, with tubes from
less than an inch to nearly a foot in diameter, and
we can vouch for the fact being perfectly demon-
strated. Light gas does descend the shorter leg
when heateu, and ascends the longer leg when the
column ol'air is much colder and heavier —l,/7e7-«-
rij Gazette.

ST.4T1.STIC8 QV GAS WORKS,
The number of gas works in England and Wales

is, say 4(50, in Scotland and Ireland, 170 There
are at)out 43 others, of which 33 belong to private
individuals, and the remainder to parochial or mu-
nicipal bodies. These make a total, for the United
Kingdom, of 775 distinct establishments for the
manufacture and sale of gas. and which ar.' con-
sidered to represent a capital of j; 10,500,000. The
dividends may be quoted at all rates—from none at

all, to ten per cent. ; the average l)eing a little over
five per cent. The quantity of gas produced annu-
ally, sav iu 1848. may be taken as equal to about
9,0(H(.000,000 [nine thousand milltons] ofcubic leel

;

the coal required for that quantity being 1.125,000
tons. After allowing for waste and leakage, the
quantity of gas actually sold is about 7.200,000,-

000 [seven thousand two hundred millions] ofcubic
feet. These quantities, and the ternts in which
they are expressed, are but im{)erfcctly understood
by persons not practically acquainted with the sub-
ject. It may help a little to illustrate the matter
by mentioning, that a gas holder capable of con-
taining the quantity first quoted, would require to

be two miles in diameter, and one himdred andtnree
feet in- height. The light produced by the last quo-
ted quantitv of gas. bein^ tnat sold, is'equal to 342,-

857.1-43 [tKree hundrcu and forty-two millions,
eight hundred and forty-seven thousand, one hun-
dred and fortj'-three] pounds, or 153,061 tons of
mould candles of six to the pound, and which, atSd,
}>er pound, would cost £\ 1 ,428,571 . Compared with
sperm oil, the quantity of that article required to

vield the same light would be 33,133,640 gallons;
costing at 8s, per gallon, jel3,253,456. The aver-
age price realized by the gas companies, for all the
gas sold, including that supplied to street lamps, is

1 believe, less than 4s, 6a, per 1000 cubic feet,

—

Taking it at that price, the sum charged for the

600 ; and more than double that niunber obtain by
it in various ways, constant employment, making
a total of at least 20,000. This does not include,

probably, an equal, if not greater, number, engag-
ed tn mines and iron works, and in numberless pro-

cesses which have have had their origin, and are
kept iu motion, by this branch of domestic manu-
facture,

—

Riitter'im Gas Lighting.

Illinois.

Ckieaso nyul Galena Railroa/l.—We learn from

the Chicago Journal, that the work is progressing

rapidly on their road, $365,000 have been sub-

scribed, and 50 per cent paid. The amount expend-

ed on the road from Chicago to Elgin, a distance ol

about forty two miles, is 290,699,27, and the

amouut of subscription on this paid in. $182,000.

The cost, including the furnishing of the road will be

$365,000. \:-:-r- ,- r,: ; •" '-';.

Prom the commencement of running, on the 1st

of March last to the 1st of November, a periixl ol

eight months, the receipts from passengers were

S8,522 07; freight, $9,256 45, and mails, SIOS-
making a total of $17,881 52 ; from which, deduct-

ing the operating expenses during the same period,

leaves a nett of $12,575 24. The aumber of pas-

sengers carried over the road, for the eight months,

was 8-20,836.

The receipt for the month of October were, for

freight, $3,881 22, for passengers 3,208 11 , and for

mails, $15 50, amounting to $7,104 93. It will be
recollected that this road is yet only a few miles in

length. The Journal is confident of its early com-
pletion to Galena, i

I-\t»ti Ihc S'etr York Tribune.

Stmctnre of Steamers.
The construction of a steamer is directed by three

men. each ofwhom performs a separate duty, name-
ly, the engineer of the company or proprietor, the

ship builder and the engine builder. The engineer
designs the ship's form and calculates the force to

be given to the engines, on which the speed of the

vessel depends: the responsibility of success or

failure in this respect belongs to him. The build-

ers, while each obeys the rules of his art. must fol-

low the general plan ; it is their business to see

that the ship is so made that it will roll easily and
the engine work with steadiness. They succeed or

fail according as the vessel lasts a long or a short

time and requires much or little repairing.

The engineer having designed the midship trame,

examines what kind of bow and stern should be

adapted to it. On this much depends, for according
to the length and the curve fixed upon, the resist-

ance of the water varies as much as in the propor-

tion of one to four. Then, measuring the surface

of the pei^pendicnlar section of the fjame. he deter-

mines the force neces.sary for the engine in onlcr

that the ship should attain the .speed required ; the

elements ofthis calculation are the surface of the

section and the supposed resistance of the water ac-

cording to the form adopted.

The speed of the ship depends on its form and on
the force of the engine according to the following

physical laws

:

i . The speed of ships having the same immers-
ed section and equal engines but diflerent forms
will be inversely proportional to the cube root of

the resistance ot the water to their forms respec

lively.

2. The speed of ships having the same immers-
ed section and the same form, butdiflerent engines,

udll be proportional to the cube root of the force of

the engines.

B}' this it is plain that the form and the force of

the engine have an equal effect upon the speed, and
that it amounts to the same result, to give the bows
a curve which doubles the resistance of the water
or to double the force ofthe engine. But it is plain
that the second method has serious disadvantages.

It is not always possible to enlarge the engine, and
even when it i>. it diminishes the stowage, increas-

es the quantity of coal necersar}' for a voyage, and
makes a greater difference in the draft tetween

^^ame would be XI.620,000, The number of men
j
leaving and coming into pon, which is so unfavor

occupied in the luauuiaciure of^as avera^i' about I abk to the action of the pa^es.

To illustrate these remarks the following tAble

has been prepared with all passible care, according
to the information which has been kindly furnish-

ed the writer

:

M Kl to ti< ty

S S C^ ^ S
.;^ >;^ lU M lU W CO9 U^ 9; Ui O C<S M

tr 5 X ^ w S 2" Draft when load-

ed.

^ M CO :.^ tc t:. ccC C '«;' c X ^. ti

o C — CC -I X ^
CO

«' «' W -4 W

Diameter of wa-
ter wheels.

Breadth of water
wheels.
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with respect to them. They will more easily at

sea, their hulls and engines "will have the greatest

solidity, but it is not certain that their respective

models will answer the end proposed, and notwith-

standing their powerful engines it is likely that

they will be beaten by the Cunard ships.

The writer trusts that experience may show that

this anticipation is erroneous. But even if it should
prove true, there is a remedy. By attentive exam-
ination of the Hermann he has arrived at the con-
viction that an inconsiderable modification of the

bows, which could be made without deranging her

day of sailing, would enable her to gain four days
between here and Southampton. And what has not

been done for the Hermann might easily be done
for the ships of Mr. Collins, without seriously de-

laying the day of their completion ; the imoortance
oi the enterprise certainly Avould make the attempt
worth while.

The financial considerations connected with the

question are also weighty, and even presumptory.
There must be a more thorough study of the mod-
els of ocean steamers. The cause of the failure of
American steamships hitherto has, beyond doubt,

been in their models much more than the force of
their engines.

Victor Beaumont, Civil Engineer.

AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL.
E(«t«rday, Dveember H^, 1840«

suiybct oi

Rmllro»d to the Paciflc

It is a remarkable fact, that while the sui^t of

a railway to the Pacific is at the present time the

leading topic for di.scussion. not only with the press,

but -with nearly the •whole community, the engi-

neering profession, the one we expected would take

the lead in this matter, have maintained entire si-

lence in regard to it. We have not in our eye at

this moment a single eminent engineer, who has

committed himself to the practicability of the work.

On the other hand, all engineers Avith whom we

have discussed this matter have either professed

themselves incredulous as to its feasibilty, or de-

clined to express any opinion as to its practicability,

from the entire want of reliable information upon

which to base an opinion. In this, as in all simi-

lar works, men are diffident in giving their opin-

ions just in proportion to the value of them—be-

cause an opinion is valuable or otherwise, just as

it is based on evidence instead of conjecture. We
believe we are correct in saying, that the engineers

in this country of the widest experience, have the

least faith of the success of the work. They do not

believe it to be impossible, nor do they doubt per-

haps its ultimate accompli.shmeT\t, but they doubt

its success, with the means, which, at present can be

brought to bear upon it. Such men fully appreciate

the difficulties encountered in the construction of

lines of limited extent in the old settled parts ofthe

Union. They are entirely overwhelmed at the

vastly increased obstacles, which a road to the Pa-

cific presents, mu.st encounter. They, therefore, be-

fore they feel authorised to cxpres.s any opinion

upon the subject, prefer to wait till the proper evi-

dence is adduced, upon which a correct opinion

may be founded. Such we believe to be the position

of the engineering profession in relation to this

great work.

On the other hand, there are a clas.s of men,

who, having had no opportunities of subjecting

their theories to the test of practical experience,

have exercised their imagination upon this subject

till they believe, like the sprite Ariel in the play,

they " can put a girdle round the earth in forty

minutes." They may do this, but we doubt wheth-

er any of the material made use of will weigh " 60

pounds to the yard," though the "line of beauty"

would undoubtedy be followed in laying down the

track. The truth is, that by far the greater part of

all that has been said and written upon this sub-

ject is composed of " stuff that dreams are made of,"

which will all dissipate like the remembrance of

dreams, as soon as the stern rcaliti» ol the work

disclose themselves before us.

Meanwhile, till the proper evidence i-s obtained,

which is to guide us in this work, indcpeiulent of

of theor}', or local or sectional interests, we must

expect that ardent and visionary men will specu-

late and out of the plastic unknown, will present

us with magnificent schemes and magnificent

results; and that individuals ami communities,

corporate and legislative bodies, will resolve in fa-

vor of such schemes as will coincide will) the views

or interests of particular sections. Such harmless

amusement.'^ we are not disposed to quarrel with.

We have no fear that such speculations or resolv-

ings will work any harm. There is too much pru-

dence in the public mind of this country to act

without the proper evidence ; and as this evidence

will be preseenied to us step by step, its obligation

will be acknowledged as it is presented ; and we
shall gradually find ourselves entertaining correct

ideas& pursuing a proper course, tho' these may en-

tirely conflict with preconceived opinions, and tho'

we may have l>een unconscious of the change we
have undergone.

We give in another column the resolutions ot

the citizens of Memphis, approving Capt. Pike's

plan for the construction and management of the

Pacific railway. Our readers will see that it adopts

the main features of the plan for the same, put for-

ward by this paper some time ^int•e. We arc glad

that is so soon to be brought before Congress, in

a shape that must command attention. ^ .

is 7 1-8 inches high, wtih a flange 4 1-2 Inches

wide, and weighs 93 lbs. per lineal yard. The or-

dinary mode of straightening rails by the sledge is

entirely unavailable on the bar. and yet the machine

does the work with the utmost ease, and with so

much expedition, and so little derangem -nt of the

fibres of the iron, that we shouldjnever think of us-

ing the sledge again.

Some idea of the siift'ncss of the rail may infor-

med from the Ibllowing experiments tried by the

Camden and Amboy railroad company.

The rail was placed on bearings 67 1-2 inches

apart in the clear, a weight of 24,000 lbs. was then

placed in the centre between the bearings, and the

deflection of the bar was 68 lOOO of an inch. A
second experiment with another bar, under precise-

ly similar circumstances gave a deflection of 55

1000 of an inch, and a permanent set of 12 1000 of

an inch. The bearings in your machine are only

about twenty-eight inches apart, so that the power

required to make the deflection is very much increa

sed—and yet the machine does not seem to feel the

work.

We have no hesitation in recommending the ma-

chine in the highest terms, for straightening rails

and for all purposes where great pressure is requir-

ed. Its simplicity and comparative cheapness must

certainly bring it into very extensive use—and for

an immense variety of applications.

With our best wishes for your success, we are.

Very respccifiiUy, .^'' • ,

Your ob't servants,

COOPER & HEWITT.

Dick's Antifriction Prewg.

Below we give a letter from Messrs. Cooper and
Hewitt, of this city, relative to a verj- remarkable

invention by Mr. Dick, of a press, in the action of

which, friction as a resisting Ibrcc is eutiroly ob-

viated. It may be absolutely said that the only

limit to the Ibrce it is able to exert, is the strcugth

of material, which of course is an ultimate boun-

dary iu experiments on the physical sciences.

—

The machine has been put to several tests, and the

results of all justify all we have sai<( in its favor.

We hope soon to lie able to give a detailed account

of the machine and its operations, illu.'<trated by

suitable diagrams of the whole. .

The leaders of the Journal in former years will

be happy to hear again from their old friend, and
pioneer in the railway movement in this coimtry,

Mr. Bloomfield, whose letter, in an.swcr to the invi-

tation to the railway festival, we give in another

column. We should l>e happy to hoar from liiin

oftencr upon a subject, the history of which, is so

familiar to him. Experience has so vindicated the

position early taken by him, as to relieve him from
the neces.sity of further urging them, but the histan/

of their success is now a most interesting subject.

Netn York, Nov. 30, \H\0.

Joseph E. Holmes, Agent for Dick's AntfinVtion

Press

Dear Sir—Your favor of the 23d ult i." receiveil.

Your press is now in daily use at the Trenton Iron

Works, straightening railroad iron—and it works
to our entire satisfaction. In fact, we are most
agreeably disappointed iv. regard to its operation—
for in consequence of th • peculiarly stiff form of

the rail we are making, we feared that a machine
of adequate power could not be obtained. The rail

The people of Memphis have passod re.solutions

approving Capt. Albert Pike's plan of a railroad

connection lietwcen the Mississippi and the Pacific :

and recommend tlie plan to • the assembled wis-

dom of the nation now at the Federal seat of gov-

ernment iu the capacity of Senators and Represen-

tatives in Congress:" and have deputed five dele-

gates to •• present the projmsed plan to the General

Assembly of Tennes-see, asking its countenance

and action thereon, the more promptly to ensure

the attention of Congress."

The plan of Capt. Pike is, that said road consist

of two branches commenced at the same time and

carried on simultaneously : one from Memphis or

some other proper point in the southern States on

the Mississippi, connected or to be connected by

railroad with the southern Atlantic cities, and one

from St. Louis or some other proper point in the

noilhern States on the Mississippi, connected or to

be connected by railroad with the northern Atlan-

tic cities: uniting at some proper point west of

Mis.sissippi or Arkansas, and thence running by a

single line by the l>est practicable route, which

shall afford equal facilities and equal advantages

to the northern and southern Atlantic cities, tosuch

point on the Pacific ocean in California as shall be

most elgible in respect to commerce and the inter-

ests of the different sections of the Union.

Capt. Pike also propases that as soon as such

road is completed and put in operation, the whole

cost thert'of ho ascertainf^d. and divider! into a«

many equal parts as there may then be States and

organised Territories in the Union,' and that each

Stale be then, or so soon as it becomes a State, en-

titled to purchase on^ such part of the stt>ck of such

road, by paying to the general government her a.s-

certained share of such cost, which payment shall

be made, first by the appropriation thereto of the

sum which may then stand to h^r credit in the na-

tional treasury,, and the residue in cash, or by the

\
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bonds of the State secured by the hj^thecation

and irrevocable devotion thereto, until full payment

of all moneys in future coming to such State from

the public lands, and of her shai-e of the profits and
net receipts of such road.

Also, that said road be managed by a Board of

direction, equal in miniber to (he States of the

Union : each Slate M'hich takes her share of the

stock selecting one director, in such manner as she

may by law provide, and the others being appoint-

ed by the President of the United States, who shall

also appoint a president of such board.

And, finally, that the troopa. munitions of war,

and the mails of the United States shall at all times

be conveyed on such road without charge, and that

the rates of freight and passage on such road shall

be always regulated by Congress, which shall also

through all time, exercise a supervision over the

acts of such board of directors. —

.,':.'-:'. Cwnaberlnnd Coal.

A letter from Alleghany county, on the subject

of the Cumberland coal region, has the following

statements: /^.v:..^.;.- . .
'.

The railroads of Europe, as well in Great Bri-
tain as on the continent, usecuLe almost exclusive
ly. This can be made onl3' of bituminous or semi-
bituminous coal. But the Americans (always on
the alert, though disapointed in the numerous at-

tempts to introduce anthracite coal in locomotive
use) have discovered that bituminous coal, without
tinderpoingf the expensive process of cooking, is far

better and more ccnnomica] tlian ifoot]. even at pre-
sent prices.

Col. William Young, a most intelligent gentle-

man, and large coal land proprietor in ihc Cumlxr-
landcoal field, (who was formerly at the head ofthe
West Point Foundrv', subsequently President of the
' Ulster iron works of New York, but more recent-
ly President of the great English iron company at

Moiuit Savage.) has kindly shown me a letter ad-
dressed to him lately by Air. Latrobc, chief engi-
neer of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad. In this

letter are given in detail the result of two years'
practical tests, and experience on that road in ihe

itse of wood and Cumberland coal . One ton of this

coal he pronounced equal to two and a half cords
of wood for locomotive engines, aside from the ad-
vantage possessed by the Ibimer in the diminished
space it occupies in the tenders. The consequence
is that the Baltimore and Ohio railrond company
have progressively adapted almost all their locomo-
tives to the exclusive employment of ihis fuel. The
New York and New England railroad companies
{>ay S4.25 per cord for wood. Estimating the sawing
or locomotive use at thirty cents per cord, and it is

shown that the wood necessary to perform the work
of one ton of Cumberland coal co.«ts •$! 1.374, while
the Cumberland coal can now be delivered in New
York for ;$5.374j)er ton ; and when the Chesapeake
and Ohio canal is finished, in November next, for

less than S5 per ton.

But let me %o nearer home. If my recollection

is not at fault one report of the Reading railroatl

company shows an expenditure of ift37.000 per an-

num for xmod used in bringing aiUhracUe coal to

market. The wood costs that company about four

dollars and ten cents per cord. According lo the

experience of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad com-
pany this item of expense can be diminished at least

one half.

Notwithstanding the extravagant accounts of

bituminous coal being tbimd near Panama, as well

as a tew miles from Monterey, and on Vancouver's
Island, the eminent house of Rowland and Aspin-

wall are now supplying their Pacific sleameis ex-

clusively with Cumberland coal which is taken
around Cape Horn. The British West India steam-

ers are also impoi ting large quantities of it into Ber-
muda ; and the Cunard line of steamers irora New-
York to Livenool consume no other on their re-

turn trips. This may be regarded as a high com-
pliment from John Bull, as, if he pereferred it, he

could obtain the drawback of duty on English rofil

at New York, and use U exclusively.

The abundance and proximity to the iron region

of this coal has, naturally enough, caused a rapid

increase of iron establishments along the Baltimore
and Ohio raiload and Chesapeake and Ohio canal
east of Harpers Ferr}', as well as in the immediate
coal region. Four manufactories alone Baker and
Co.'s. at Waverton. Brown's, at Antietam, McMur-
trie's at the Point of Rocks, and McCoy and Mc
Cullough's. near the latter place,) will consume in

their furnaces a quantity ot amk per anuum equi-

valent to one hundred thousand tons of Curaberlapd
coal. In addition to these, as well as many smaller

furnaces at and near Cumberland, are the very ex-

tensive iron works at Motmt Savage and Lonacon-
ing. In charge of the latter is a gentleman, named
Detmold. who as well as Dr. McMurtrie, and Mc
Coy. and McCullough, has lately removed from
Pennsylvania, and here taken up his permanent
abode."

The charges, from the interior of the mines to the

coal wharves at Baltimore, are at present as fol-

ws : Mining 28 cents per ton ; railroad to Balti-

more SS2.91 ; placing on board of vessels 5 cents

;

total !i!3.24 per ton. On the completion of the ca-

nal to Alexandria and Washington the second item

of expense will be diminished to about $2 per ton,

which will enable the coal companies to place the

coal on board the coasters at a cost to themselves of

about $2.50 per ton. This will of course be inde-

pendent of all charge for the coal itself.—JBrt/Wntore

American.

'Sc'w Yorica

O^fktt'S/furgk R. R.—We lea in that the load irom

Oldensburgh to Lake Champlain is progressing

rapidly. A writer in the St. Lawrence Republican,

who recently passed over the eastern division, says

that the rails are now laid from Rouse's Point to

Ellenburgh, a distance of thiny miles, and trains

run over the whole route. This is as far as they

will be laid uiuil next spring, when they will reach

Chetcaugay in .season for business in carrying

freight antt passengers. For about half the dis-

tance over which the rails are already placed, the

track is gravelletl and finished, and presents one of

the finest and most perfect specimens of a railroad

to ht' met wiih any where. An engine with about

filty gravel cars are at work haulin? gravel upon

the remainder of the track.

At Rouse's Point a maguiliceut dock has been

('onstnirted. which, though not so extensive, is well

worthy to compare with the splendid wharf at Og-

densburgh. The dock at Rouse's Point has a width

of 150 feet, ami extends into the lake about 600 feet,

aficdxling accoiuratxlntion for a large fleet to receive

and discharge cargoes at the same time, without the

least inconvenience or interference with each other.

This dock is completed except a jiortion ofthetank,

and is filled with earth. In the spring a large buil-

ding, !>5 feet by 400, is to be erected upon it to

serve the puii)o.ses of a I'reight and passage station.

An engine honse is already pni uj). aiid is being fur-

nished with its machinery fo: \hv puipose ul mak-

ing repairs when necessary. This buildinq; is 80

feet by 1*3, and t-mbiaces a water (auk and two

wood sheds. A large turn-table has been construct-

ed, capable of turning the largest engine and tender.

An engine house of an inferior class has also

been built at Champlain. together with a car house

aiiu wood-.shed. Two buildings to serve as offices

an.'l passenger stations, have been erected at Cen-

ter\ille and in Moores ; and at the former place is

also a turn table. There are several otbei buildings

at difTi-rcnt points, but they are designed to be tem-

po! aiy only.

There an liov four locomotives at work haul-

ing gravel, earth, iron, lumber and other materials

for the uses of the road ; and incidental to this there

has ttcen done 9 considerable amount of freighting

for other jxTsons in the neighborhood of the road,

Tnis last amounts lo some 500 or 600 dollars per

month income, and scarcely interferes with the ge-

neral buisiness of the trains

Vttmont, '.'.'' --^ .:' .W'-

Passumpsir Railroad.—We understand that con-

tracts for the grading and masonry ol this railroad

from Wells river to St. Johnsburj', were closed las'

Tuesday. The contractors are Messrs. Chase and

Keyes, and Mr. A. P. Balch. The work is to In-

completed in one year. A dividend of 6 per cf . has

been declared upon the capital stock of this compa-

ny, being thu net earnings for the year ending De-

cember 1. 1849. which, together with the interest

due to stockholders from December 1, 18-17. to De-

cember 1. 1848, is payable in shares of stock on the

first of January next, agreecbly to a vote of thf"

stockholders at their last annual meeting.

We believe bnt few of the best paying railroads

in New England have equalled six per cent, net

earnings for the first vear.
"

The above result ofearnings upon this road must

be gratifying to the stockholders, and indicates at

once the resources of the road. ;

We have no doubt that when the road now un-

der contract to St. Johnsbury.shall have been com-

pleted the net proceeds ujwn the capital invested will

1k' permanently increased. ., -

Mexico, Dec. 9. 1849.

TV' tke Editor of the Railroad Jo^irn^l

Dear Sir—Permit a retired railway amateur to

bring to your consideration, and through you to

the railroad committee on invitation, the name
of Edwin P. Johnson, C.E., as among the first who
published (1827) eighteen reasons tending to prove

the '-advantage of rnihvays over canals." They
were certainly in advance of the times, and were

adopted by Mr. ChBs. (Jlinton, 1828, when he pub-

lished his pamphlet to aid the construction of the

Erie—then " Western Railroad," •v)nch,hYe the by.

should be connected with Syracuse via Bingham-
ton and Cortland Co. The stockholders should take

it up and aid you.

These sound reasons ol Mr. Johnson converted

me, 1835-6, from canals, to this " Ae/Ztr improrc-

ment of th£ age," wh^u. with more zeal than dis-

cretion. I raised the flag of '• Railways versus

Carials" with the Railroad Journal. I was even

then considered fit for a straight jacket in advocat-

ing such heterodox doctrine. The State was, and

is, canal ridden, but time will show if Mr. John-

son was not right in his 18 reasons for railways in

preferect; to canals. I will except the Erie, as

unique in its character, connecting inland seas with

the ocean. It will sustain itself. What shall I say

of the others ? 1 well recollect arguing with Mr.
B 1 an intelligeiit director on the Utica antl

Schenectady railway -that railways could caii-y

freight of all kinds. ' I was derided, and it wa.s de-

nied by him and others in Albany, although I had
stated that I had «•'.»• an 8 ton engine draw alter it

on their flat bar road 40 cords, or 80 tons, of green

maple wood. This inciedible stor} w:l^ not li.s(eu-

eu to. The Slate went in Jor the cousirucliou oL'

the Black river and Grcnesee Valley canal, at an
expense of t8 to .SI0.000,000—and as I contend,

money thiown away, as their itse will be supersed-

ed by railways.

You may recollect, il not see Assembly Doc. for

1835, 'hat our best enginectiug talent, then only

viewed, and so reported, " a railroad as intermedi-

ate between a canal and a turnpike," and " the ac-

tual cost (motive power) of transporting a ton of

goods over a kr^J railway wss three and a half

cents." -^ :, ..,.,....

.
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How " times have changed." and as the adage

goes ' we change with thein." We are now to

have three railways within 30 miles distance of the

noble Hudson, where steam c<ists little, and where

there are no canal tolls. In 1840. when 1 contended

ihatortc railway to Albauj% and to connect with the

western railways, was neces»«ary, I was laughed at,

when I wrote, published and proA'ed by figures, to

my satisfaction at least, that such was the travel

and tratfic on this great throughfare, that if the

steanil>oats gave a pa.-.sagean(l a supper, and char-

ged fifty cents for a b«xl, yet .still the railway could

contend with them, and force ihem to a rale mutu-

ally beneficial to both parties, and to the public, and

could pay dividends.

Kvery day I am more and more convinced that

our railways, parallel to the c;mals, should be left

Irce of canal tolls, the entire yoar, or if you please,

at a reduced rate, under a liberal system, to pay oil"

the canal debt, althu' this will be an injustice (o

private enterprise. We have and should improve

iki: only jMisn at Ihe Little FalK, through the Appa-

lachian Kidge, and 1 repeat, b" a liberal State rail-

way pfjlicy, to comjKHe with other States.

I have long contended, we must change our state

"•anal policy, and connect our improvements, and

the city of New York, with the continuous

lines of western railways, that are sure to reach

St. Louis in tour or five years, in two or three

years they will connect with'Charleston, Baltimore

and Philadelphia, on the east, and will finally ter-

minate as .sure as the .sim apparently rolls to the

west, at San Francisco or Oregon.

The example of what the Western, the Reading
and the Erie railroads are doing, and can do, in

carrj'ing freight at cheap rates should open the

eyes of the New York .statesmen. I trust that the

Governor will think railways and the construction

of one to the Pacific, aided by theGreneral Govern-

ment worthy of his notice.

As to the flat bar railway, I contend that it can-

not be nsed for cheap transit of freight. You are

aware that the present line can be va.stly improved

from Buffalo to Albany and Troy. I perceive, as

a good omen, that • the stockholders of the Syra-

cuse and Auburn Railroad, aiid the Auburn and
Rochester railroad, propose to amalgamate their

roads and interests, and haild ihe c/ired freight rtniie

from Rochester to Syracuse.' This was always a

favorite plan of mine, and as it would appear. ' the

direct route" was the idea of Col. Stevens as early

as ISli, in preference to a canal. While on this

subject. I will state that I have a rcmarkabfe rail-

way curiosity in a pamphlet entitled " Documents,

tending to prove the superior advantoges of rail-

ways and steam carriages over canals; by John
Stevens, Holwkcn, N.J.; puhlslicd by T. & J.

Steward. N.Y.. 181-2.

'

This pamphlet was prepared to lay before mem-
bers of Congress, to pro* are an experiment, after

Col. Stevens had failed in this State to get a great

man of that day to entertain the subject.

What think you. at that early period. Mr. Ste-

vens described the direct route from Lake Erie to

the Hudson, and the present locomotive engine,

adopted afterwards, as F siip[),»st.. by Stephenson,

when he UKik the jircmium. in lHi>8. of 4;500 ster-

ling, for iiiceatliig fi)r the Liverpo*)! and Manches-
ter railroad, Ihe Rocket, "capble to draw after it

its weight, (5 or 6 tons) at the rate of 20 miles per

hour," more the directors of this road did not ex-

pect. • Th" father of railway," Mr. Wood, then

wrote '• It w^r lolly, an^] an i'ljury to the railwav

cau8« to expect mi»re than 1'2 to In miles per hour,"

But to return to Stevens—see page 16, to prove

the position assumed, that "the expense of trans-

portation would be much less than a canal of the

best construction." Mr. S. remarks:
" A small steam engine, then, ten inches diame-

ter, worked with steam, the elastic power of which.

M-as 50 pounds to the circular inch, (equal to 70

pounds to Ihe square inch) would possess a power

equal to 5,000 pounds on the whole area of the pis-

ton moving at the velocity of three leet to the se-

cond. This exceeds th; power of 20 horses; but

one horse, as above stat-d, can tran.sport on a level

railway H tons, and 20 horsi-s would at the same
rale transport 160 tons.

On the 24th of February. 1812, Col. S. wrote;

DeWitt Clinton. F.sq., 1 enclose a memorial, ad-

dressed to the commis.sii»ns for exploring the route

of an inland navigation. ' • and closes,

'• The more i reflect on the plan 1 propose, the more
thorough is my conviction, not merely of its prac-

ticability, but that it must eventually supercede

every other mode of conveyance."'

Mr. Clinton replied iii short metre

:

Alba.vy, March 2, 1812.

• 1 have received your interesting commuuica-

ion, and "^hall lay it before the board of inland

navigation at their first meeting,

Yours respectfully.

Mr. Robert R. Livingston, onl^ehalf of the board

replies

:

"March II. I had before read your ingenious

]iropositions as to a railway communication. 1 fear

however, on mature reflection," (hear him) '• that

they will lie liable to wrious objections, and ulti-

mately more expen.sive than a canal." *

These objectiohs are amusing, and really a curios-

ity. On the 16th of March. 1812. Mr. Stevensan-

swers in full Mr. L's objections, and at page 15.

gives among others, five reasons, 'of the many
important advantages, from carrying a railway

from Lake Erie to Albany, on an inclined plane,

300 miles in length."

First—the railway will not cost as much as a
canal.

Second—It may be accomplished in two years.

Third—It will never be interrupted by the deep-

est snows.

Fourth—These railways from the nature oftheir

construction, will be free from many casualties to

which canals are liable." (now mark the

Filth—The expense oi" transportation woukl Ik:

much less than on a canal of the best construc-

tion.

To prove this a summary calculation will Ije

neces.sary. He then go«'s into it mathematically,

to show thai nWO tons can be drawn 300 miles for

S'jO.

How true to the letter are these rea-sons, and the

cost of transiMjrtation. where there is an abundance
of passengers and freight tor transjKiriaiion.

Yours, respectfully.

Jo.S. E. Br.OOMFIELD.

kingdoms amount to $600,000,000, for which they

have to pay, in the shape of yearly interest, X24,-

000.000!

liOUlliaUBa

RailroatI between AWp Orleans andJackson, Miss.

—Last evening, in pursuance of the notice of the

mayor, a number ol our citizens assembled in the

Conimercial Exchange for the purpose of appoint-

ing delegates to attend the convention to be held at

Monticcllo on Monday next. This convention has

been called to devise ways and means for the im-

mediate construction of a railroad between Jack-

son and this citv. The meeting was organised by

calling A. D. Crossman to the chair. Capt. Clen-

tlcnin, by request, addressed it upon the subject of

the proposed road, and in a clear and forcible man-
ner showed the advantages resulting to New Or-

leans by the construction of the route. He spoke

at some length ujwn the imp)rtance of having an
easy transit fur the cotton ofthe interior to this mai-
ket, an(i stated that in that great staple alone 200-

000 bales would at least be annually added to our

trade by the road. After a review of the subject,

showing a conversance with the facts submitted,

Capt.C. closed his remarks amidst much applause.

The meeting then proceede<l to select the delegates

to the convention.

—

Delia.

liKKAT BRITAIN.

The Morlgageil Oligurrlnj.— .Mr. Disraeli says,

on the authority of a London attorney, the amount
j

of t'ne mortgages in England is xl0o.ll00(MH», pro-

ducing, ai 4 per c<iit., xlC.OOO.OOU a year. The
landlords of Scotland aie at lea.sl as deeply mort-

gaged as those of England ; and undoubtetily the

Iri.sh squires are in a .still worse condition. Sup-
pose that the mortgages in Ireland and Scotland

amount only to one half of those of England—200.-
000.000 producing, at 4 per cent.. jCS (X»0,000 a

year—the mortgages of the aristocrac) i»t the three]

Kentnolcjr
This Slate, which has thus far done so little to-

ward the building of railways, is now thoroughly

aroused to their importance, aiid is moving in the

consiruction of several imjiortant lines; one of

which is the road from Maysville to Lexington.

—

The citizens of Maysville have held several spirit-

ed meetings in relation to this work, and the city

has voted to subscribe, in her corporate capacity,

S150,000 toward the road. The county of Mason,

of which Maysville is the third town, has also

agreed to subscril>e felOO.OOO for the same object.

Other counties on the line of the road will undoubt-

edly follow this example,. an<l it is believed that no

difliculty will be found in obtaining the amount of

money requisite for the completion of the work.

The road traverses one of the finest agricultural

sections of the Union, and in addition to its local

traflic. will become, in connection with the road

from Lexington to Louisville, one of the links

which is ultimately destined to connect this last

named city with Baltimore. We learn that the

preliminary survtns are to be made undei- the di-

rection of M. L. L. Robinson, a gentleman well

known at the East, as a skilful and energetic and

oxpcrienced engineer, and who is fully competent

for the task assigned him. We hope soon to pre-

sent the results of his survey to oiu- readers.

Rail-way Enterprise in Austria.

The following is a list of the Austrian Tele-

graph lines already completed, and those to be fin-

ished within three years:

I. The completed lines:— I, from Vienna by

Ganserndorf, to Pressburgh
; 2. from Vienna by

Gan.serndorf. Lundenljerg, Prcrau, Olmulz, to Oder-

berg, where it joins the Prussian telegraphs; 3,

from Lundenburg by Brunn to Trubau ; 4, froiu

Oimutz to Trubau ; 5, from Trubau lo Prague ; 6,

from Vienna to St. Pollen, Linz. to Salzburg, where
it joins the Bavarian telegraph : 7. from Vienna,
by way ol" Wiener Nensiadt. Gratz. Marburir.

LailK'ch, to Trieste.

II. In construction:— 1, liom PratMie to Boden-
bach. where it will join the Saxoii telegraph; 2,

from Venice, by Padnc, Vicenza, Venma, Brescia.

to Milan
; 3, from Padua to Treviso; 4. from Mi-

lan to Bergamo ; 5, from Milan, by Pavia, Lodi,

to Piacenza and Cremona : 6 from Verona to Man-
tua.

III. The already fiiiished lines to be jprolonged

i- i.'i...**fi -. jc .
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are—1, from Oderberg, by way of Cracow, Tamow,
Jaraslaw, Lemberg, Tarnopol, Czemowitz ; 2, from

Pressburg, by Waitzen, theuce to Debrezin. Gross-

wardein, Klausenburg. to Hermannstadt ; 3, trom

Marburgh to Klagenfurt; 4, froniLaibach, byAg-
ram, Peterwardein, to Seinlin ; 5, from Triests. by

Fiume, Zeng, Zara, Spalato to Catlaro ; 6, from

Salzburg by Innspnick, Fcldkirch. to Linden, on

the Lake of Constance ; 7, from Agram by Warae-
din to Pesth ; 8, from Pcsth, by Kaschua, Eperies,

Przermialt to Lemberg.

IV. The following connecting lines:— I, trom

Prague, by Tabor, Bedweis, to Linz; 2. from lun-

spruck, by Bolzen, Trieste, to Verona; 3. from

Semltn, by Temesvat, Arad ; 4, from Klausenburg,

by Bislritz, Subzawa. to Czemowitz.

V. Branch lines are proposed for such places as,

being the seat of the presidency of the circle, arc at

some distance from the telegraph stations.

Georgia.
We learn from the Savannah papers (hat the Cen-

tral railroad of Greorgia is doing a large, steadily

increasing and profitable business. The official re-

port of the operations of (he company for the fiscal

year ending 30lh November, show.* the following

results

:

The total amount of earnings for the

year ha.s been. St>6H,383 91

Tlie total am't of expenses for main-
taining and working the road for ihe

same period, has Ijeen 337,t»2rt 87

Leaving a balance as a net profit of. . ;i3(i,755 04
And an increase in the gross receipts

of the road over the previous year of 152 13 1 "27

After paying a dividend at the rate of seven per

cent, the comyany ha.s on hand a surplus of more

than seventy thousand dollars.

BlaasmcltUBaetts.

Essex RuUroad.—The Gazette slates thai Hon.

Stephen C. Phillips has been elected president ei

this road, in place of Benjamin Wheatland, Esq.,

resigned.

The fares upon this road were raised on Monday
lasi 10 tJO cents betM"ecn Salem and LaMrenco. and

in a like proix)rtiou between other localities.

India Rubber Springe for Railroad Cars.

We have recently been written to b}' a gentle-

man connected with a railroad in the West, mak-

ing inquiries as to the applicability of India rubber

for car springs, its mode of preparation, application,

etc. We do not know that we can better answer

his Inquiries, than by re-publishing an article

which appeared in our paper in May last, relative

to this matter; merely adding that the superior

qualities of this article for springs is. we believe,

universally admitleci, and this kimd of .spring is

now considered a necessary appendage to every car

and locomotive.

.^raong those agents that men have but recently

made use of in ministering to their wants, one of

the most useful is India-rubber, ranking next in the

scale ofiniportance to steam and electricity. There

is scarcely any article used in the arts possessed of

so many valuabl e properties, and capable of so ma-
\

liv different applicauoii.'^. Its most iijii«:i!laiil prupc-r-i

ties'of elasticity, ductility and imperviousness to

water, are well known, and arc causing it to be ap-

plied to the arus of life in a thousand difierent Mays.

Among! lie most impoitan) of these applicaiions,

is that to the .Springs of Raiiraad Cars and Locomo-

tives. For this purpo.?e it i>- lajt superseding the

old fashioned steel spring, having already been ap-

plieJ_by the r»Jew England Cai Company lu 1400

cars in this courtly. As its peculiar fimess for this

purpose is but as yet little understood, we propose

to give some account of these springs, the manner

of their preparation and the qualities they are made

to possess to fit them for this use. A few days since

we had the pleasure of visiting the India-rubber

works at Harlem, where these springs are manu-

factured for the New England Car Company, and

examined somewhat in detail the mode ofpreparing

them. ;; \ ": ' ' /;;" v! ":'.'

To make these .springs the best quality of South

American rubber is used, costing from 28 to 30 cents

per poimd. Alter this is thoroughly washed and

cleansed of all extraneous matter, it is mixed with

certain mineral or earthly substances, and then fed

to large iron rollers, heated by steam to about 175 ° .

It is passed between these rollers until the rubber

and the mineral substances become thoroughly in-

termixed the rubber becoming so .softened by the

heat as nearly to lose all its tenacity, the whole very

much resembling pully in its appearane. It is then

transferred to other rollers, which are also highly

healed, from which it comes in regular sheets or

webs, of any given thickness or width. That de-

signed for springs is rolled into very thin sheets,

and is wound on a spindle as it comes from I he roll-

ers, till it reaches the size required for the spring.

As it is highly heatetl when it comes from the roll-

ers, it instantly unites with the rubber on the spindle,

making one solid ma^s as fast as wound off. When
taken from the spindle, it is th<'n tightly fitted in-

to cast iron cylinders, wliich arc closed liy an iron

cap, secured by a strong iron bolt running through

a cylinder. The cylinders are then placed in a large

iron oven, heated by steam up to about 300°, where

they remain about nine hours. This process is

what is termed curing the spring. Before subject-

ed to this last process, it is very easily indented, and
possesses but little elasticity. If it was subjected

to this degree of heat without being confined, it

would be enlarged to two or three times its former

dimensions, and so enormous is the pressure caus-

ed, that it often parts the bolts that confine the cap,

which are one and a halfinch in diameter, or burst

the cylinders which have a two inch shell. In the

process of curing, all the moisture is expelled, and

a chemical union of the ingredients used seem to

take place. After the curing is complete, the

springs come trom the cylinders changed from a

gray to a jet black color; their resistance io pres-

sure vastly increased, and their ela.sticiiy jjerfect.

Subject to any pressure they return to their original

shape as soon as it is removed ; so that in most

cases, from the appearance of the spring, it is almost

impossible to tell that it has been compressed out of

its original shape. Neither does the long continu-

ance of the pressure, make any difference. All the

moisture being cxjicllcd in the curing, it is not af-

fected in an)' degree by the cold, and if properly

cured it is imprevious to water. The manner of

applying these springs can be seen by referring to

the advertisement of the New England Car Co., in

anoilier part of our pa[>ef. The M'ciglit of a roiu-

mon pas.senger car .settles a twelve inch upright

spring about one and a half inch, it yields about

one half an inch ijio.c when it iceivvs ii^oniinary

load. Unlike a steel spring, its resistance increas-

es with the increase of pressure, and it never allows

the car to .<iiike the axle, as the steel spring does,

when oveiladtii. Assuming thentliat these sjirings

preseive ihtrii elasticity, tlieir superiority to all

others must, we think, be apparent ; and we have

the testimony of conductors and engineers that the

diflerence Lictweeu the two can haixil) bee*iimated,

as it relieves the car lirom that unpleasant jar which

is so wearing to the nervous system, and which in

a few years frequently breaks down the strongest

constitution. The preparation used in making them

is " Goodyear Patent Mctalli/- India-ruibcr.''' Mr.

Goodyear's patent consists in the combination of

rubber with the various mineral substances, and in

combining these substances by subjecting the pre-

paration to artificial heat. This prei)aralion. the ex-

clusive right to use for the springs of cars, jiatented

by Mr. Groodyear, has been purchased by the New
England Car Co., and its application to this Use

was invented by F. M. Ray, in 1844, anU subse-

quently patented by him, umti-r the a.ssiguineut of

which the above company are manufacturing them

Capt. Alfred Swingle's
PATENT BORING

& MORTISING MACHINE.

The above Machine was invented by A. Swincle,
of Texas, in 1846, and Letters Patent were taken out
in July, 1848. As a labor saving Machine it stands
unrivalled even in these days of improvements. Its
uses are innumerable ; it may be successfully applied
to Doors, Sashes, Carriages, Wheel-Hubs, and in fact
to all kinds of work where the Auger and Chisel can
be brought to bear.

The only limit to the speed of the working of this
machine is the heating of the tools used. It will per-
form at least the labor of twelve men, and in vastly
better manner, and can be worked equally well by
steam power or by hand. It has been used and has
given universal satisfaction.

For fiuther information apply to H. B. Tebbett.*,
40 Wall St., New York, to wnoni all orders are to be
addressed.
New York, December 15, 1849.

TlieNew York Iron Bridge Co.
LAVKLV KNOWN AS

Rider's Patent Iron Bridge Co. '

THE ComiMiny which has hitherto famished tlicse
Bridges, under the patent granted to the late Na-

thaniel Rider, deceased, have become satisfied that all

the principles embraced in their construction, are in-
cluded in a prwrious patent, granted in the year 1839,
to Col. Stephen H. Long, oAj. S. Engineers, and bv
liini designated as "Long's .Siisjiension Bridges."' ;ind

have therefore made an arrangement with Col. Long,
by which they have secured the exclusive right to make
and vend these Bridges throughout the whole Unit^
Suites.

The only change consequent upon the newaimnge-
ment will be found in the name and style of the Com-
pany. The parties composing it being the same, the
construction of the Bridges will be essentially the same
August 4th, 1849. M. M. White, Agen^
Bu7tf No. 74 Broadway, New S'ork.

rT NAILS OF BEST QUALITY, BAR IRON
Hncludine Flat Rails; manufactured and for sale

by \ FISHER MORGAN & CO
75 N. V^aicr £>i., Pmlatlelplua.
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Wanted,
A Second Hand Locomotive, weighing from 10 to

12 tons. It is required that in answer, it will be
stated, whether the engine has inside or outside con-
nections—the price of the same delivered at Portland,
Maine, and terms of payment expected. Address

VIRGIL D. PANIS,
President Buckfield Hranch Railroad,

Portland, Maine.
November 10. 1849. 3t45

PATtN i' MACHINE MADK HORSE-SHOES.
The Troy Iron and Nail Factory have al

ways on hand a general tsssortment ofHorse
Shoes, made from Refined American Iron.

Pour sizes being made, it will be well £or

those ordering to remember that the size oi

increases as the numbers—No. 1 being the

P. A. BURDEN, Agent
Troy Iron and Nail Fa<nory, Troy, N. Y.

0:
the shoe
smallest

Norwich Car Manufactory
FOR SALE.

WILL BE SOLD at public auction on the prem-
ises, on Wednesday, the 2d day of January next,

at 10 o'clock A.M., the entire establishment and prop-

ertv of the Norwich Car Manufat tory, consisting of

1 Brick, slate roof building, 50 by 150 feet, 2 stories,

ui=ed for setting,' up cars, cabinetwork, upholstery,

etc.

1 Brick, slate roof buildini;, 40 by 190 I'eet, 1 story,

used fir blacksmith and machine sliop.

I Brick, slate roof, engine and dry house, 30 by 40.

1 Lumber house.
2 Wood buildmgs, 50 by 64, and 54 by 120 feet, for

painting and finishing cars.

1 Barn, 18 bv 28 feet.

1 Wood dwelling house, 21 by 28 fetf.

1 Brick block, six tenaments, two stories.

A number of building lots.

Together with all of the machinery, tools and fix-

tures connected with the same, consisting of—steam
engine and boilers, several plaining and sawing ma-
chines, turning lathe«, boariner, punching, morticing,

and a variety of other labor saving machines, constitut-

ing as c ^mpiete and extensive an establishment for the

manufactory of Railroad Cars as any in the country,

and capable of working one to two hundred hands, and
doing a business of 8200,000 or more per annum.

It is situated on the Norwich rnd Worcester Rail-

road, half a mile from the city of Norwich, at the head

of navigation of the River Thames, affording the most
desirable faci ities for the transportation of cars and
materials, and in the iinmcdinte vicinity of various and

extensive manufacturing' and mechanical establish-

ments. It has been in operation about two years, se-

vcnd of the buildings having been completed the pre-

sent year. The wliole, with the exception of the va-

cant lots, is leased on favorable terms for four years

from February next. For further information applv

to
•

J. G. W. TRUMBALL, > rp^,,,.-..

WALTER LESTER. J

trustees

October 24, I&19. ^
^ BY FERDINAND E. WHITE.

"

STORE NO. 22 LONG WHAHr.

Valuable Real Estate In South
Boston.

On WEDNESDAY, December 19, at 12 o,clock, M.
on the premises.

\ LL the Property of the MASSACHUSETTS
A. IRON COMPANY, consisting of their Two
Mills, situated on Boston Harbo-, at South Boston.

Each Mill is 214 feet by 174, including Sheds. The
two contain 15 double Puddling Furnacet.., and nine

Heatine ¥'umaces.
There are two trains of Rolls in each Mill, altogeth-

er capable of manufacturing lOCC ions of rails per

month. They are well located for the receipt and de-

livery of iron from vessels, with every convenience

usually attached to such an establishment. There is

connected with it, and will be sold at the same time,

about 417,000 fc*t of upland, on which are erected, be-

sides the mills, four blocks, containing each four brick

Dwelling Housts for workmen j a wooden Counting

Room, with Dwelling adjoining ; a horse stable, and
a coal shrd 210 feet long by 70 feet w ide, now «;ontain-

ini; 31WJ ch-ildronH Pietou C-'h1. ;md 923 tons of Pig

The terms of sale will be made liberjil. For further

information apply to B. T. REED, Esq., or to the

Auctioneer.
DLcember 1, 1349

I
ROVmLE PIG METAL, MANUFACTURED

' 11 lealt bv th'- Bloonislturtr Railroad lion Co.
DUDLEY FISHER, Treasurer.

76 N. Water St., Philadelphia.

NOTICE TO
Superintendents of Railroads.
TYLER'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH.—The

undersigned would resoectfiUlv call their attention

to his Patent Safety Swiicii, which from long trial and
late severe tests has proved itself perfectly reliable for

the purpose for which it was intended. It is de-

signed to prevent the train tVom running off when the

switch is set to the wrong track by design or accident.

The single rail or gate switch is established as the best

and safest switch for the ordinary purpose of shifting

cars from one track to another, but it is liable to the

serious evil of having one track open or broken when
connected with the other. My improvement entirejy

removes this evil, and while it accomplishes this irn-

portant otfice, leaves the s vitch in its original simpli-
rity and perfection of a pban unbroken rail, connect-
ing one track with the othf r ready for use.

Tne following decision of the Commissioner of Pa-
rents is respectfully submitted to Railroad Engineers,
iperintendentB, and all others interested in the sub-

Vect. P. B. TYLER.
(copy.)

UiriTED States Patext Oftice,
Washington City, D.C., April 28th, 1846.

Sir : You are hereby informed that in the case of the
interference between your ('laims and those of Gusta-
vus A. Nicolls, for improve mcnts in safety switches

—

upon which a hearing was appointed to take pirce on
the 3d Monday in March, 1^6, the question of priority

of invention has l)een decided in your favor. Inclosed
is a copy of the decision. The testimony in the case
is now open to the inspection of those concerned.

Yours respectfully, EDMUND BURKE,
Commissioner of Patents.

To Pliilos B. T>ier.

Any further infomiation i iiay be obtained by address-
ina: P. B. TYLER, Springfield, Mass., or JOHN
PENDLETON, Agent, 14:) Hudson St., New York.
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Johnson, Edwin F.
New York and Boston Railroad, Middletown Ct.

Latrobe, B. H.,
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, Baltimore, Md.

Miller, J. F.,
Worcester and Nashua Railroad, Worcester, Mass.

Morris, Elwood,
Schuylkill Navigation, Schuylkill Haven, Pa.

Morton, A. C,
Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad, Portland, Mc.

McRae, John,
South Carolina Railroad, Charleston, S. C.

Nott, Samuel,
Lawrence and Manchester Railroad, Boston,

Reynolds, L. O.,
Central Railroad, Savannah, Ga.

Roehlin^, John A*,
Trenton, N. J.

Roberts, Solomon W.,
Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Cop Waste.
r^iLEAN COP WASTE, suitable for cleaning Rail-
vy road. Steam 'oat and Stationary Engines, con-
stantly an hand and for sale bv

KENNEDY & GELSTON,
6J Pine St., New York.

October 27, 1849, om

ENGINEERS.
Arroivsmith, A. T.,

Buckfield Branch Railroad, Buckfield, Mo.

Bancks, C. W.,
Civil Engineer, Vicksburg, Miss.

Berrien, John M.,
Michii^an Central Railroad, Mar.-»hall, Mich.

Bnckland, George,
Troy and Greenbu.«h Raihoad.

Clement, Wm. H.,
Little Miami Riiilroad, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Cozzens, W, H,,
Engineer and Surveyor, St. Louis, Mo.

Davidson, M. O.,
Eckhart Mines, Allegliany Co., Maryland.

Fisk, Charles B.,
Cumberland and Ohio Cbnui, Washington, D. C,

Felton, S. M.,
Fitchburgh Railroad, Boston, MasH.

Robinson, James P.,
Androscggin & Kennebec Railroad, Waterville, Me.

Schlatter, Charles L.,
Northern Railroad (Ogdensburg), Malone, N. Y.

Stark, Georgre.,
Bost., Con. and Mont. R. R., Meredith Bridge, N. H.

Steele, J. Dntton,
Pottstown, Pa.

Trimble, Isaac R.,
Philad., Wil. «fc Baltimore Railroad, Wilmington, Del.

Tinkham, A. W« ''.

United Statts Kort, Bucksport, Me.

Thomson, J. Edgar..
Pennsylvania (Central) Railroad, Philadelphia.

Whipple, S.,
Civil Engineer and Bridge Builder, Utica, N, Y.

Williams, E. P.,
Auburn and Schenectady Railroad, Auburn, N. Y

Williams, Ciiaflesif.^
Milwaukie, Wisconsin.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Floyd-J ones, Charles,
South Oyster Bay, L. I.

Gzowski, Mr.,
St. Lawrence »fc Atlantic- RHilnjud. Montreal, Canada,

Gilbert, Wm. B.,
Rutland and Buriinirton Railroad, Rutland. Vt.

DUNLAP'S HOTEL,
On the Eurojieim Plan,

NO. 13S FULTON STREET,
Bcticeen JJtvadicai/ and Nassau St.,

NEW YORK.

Manu~tVctufe~of'P^a~tent Wire
ROPE AND CABLES,

For Inclined Plane.s, Suspension Bridges, Standin::
Riggine. Mines, Cranes, Derrick, Tillers, &c,, by

JOHN A. ROEBLlNG, Civil Encineer, •

TRENTON, N. 4.

!
Samuel D Willmott,

I MERCHANT, AND MANUFACTURER OF
CAST STEEL WARRANTED SAWS,

131P0RTER OV THE
;

GENUINE WICKESULY GHLNDSTONES,
I NO. 8 LIBERTY STREET,
i

NEVV YORK.
Grant, James H.,

Nashville and Chattanooga R. R., Nashville, Tenn.

TiaS^7~p;, •

Bingham ton. New York.

Holcomb, F. P.
Sonrhwesifrn Railroad, Macon, Ga.

Hig^ins, B.
Mansfield and Sandusky Railroad, Sandusky City, O.

Doremus & Harris,
ANALYTICAL & CONSULTING CHEMISTS,

179 BROADWAY, NEW YOUli.
r^^CnOOL, OF CHEMISTRV.^H
Dudley B. Fuller & Co.,

IRON COAIMISSIUN MERCHANTS,
No. 139 GREENWICH STREET

NEW YORK.
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Railroad Car Mannfacturer^s
Furnishing Store.

F. S. & S. A. MARTINE,
IMPORTERS AND MANUPACTCREHS OF

RAIL ROAD CAR &
CARRIAGE LININGS,
PLUSHES, CURTAIN MATERIALS, ETC.,

113 WILLIAM ST., NEAR JOHN.
3-4 and 6-4 Damasks, Union and Worsted ; Mo-

reens, Rattinetts, Cloths, Silk and Cotton Velvets,
English Buntings

Walter R, Johnson,
CIVIL AND NINING ENGINEER AND AT-

tomey for Patents. Office and Laboratory, P St.,
opposite the Patent office, Washinston. D. C.

S. W Hill,
Mining Engineer and Surveyor, Eagle River,

Lake Superior.

Starks & Prnyn,
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OFSTEAM BOILERS,

52 and 54 Liberty, corner of Pniyn street

Nathan Starks, A T O A IVr V^Pefial Partner
Wm. F. Priiyn,jrLJ_iJDillN 1 . R. H. Pruyn.

Iron Railing, Bank ;ind Vault Doors, Iron Shutters
Bridge and Roof Bolts, Heavy Jobbing and Forging
of all kinds.

5:^ For particularss ee Adv. in another column.

To Engineers and Surveyors.
E. BROWN AND SON Mathematical inst. ma-

kers No. 27 Fulton Slip, New York, make and keep
for sale, Theodolites, Levelling inst,, Levelling rods,
Surveyors Compasses, and Chains, Cases of Mathe-
matical drawing insts. various qualities, together with
a general assortment of Ivory Scales and small insts.
generally used by Engineers.

Samuel Kimher &. Co.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WILLOW ST. WHARVES, PHILADELPHIA.
AGENTS for the sale of Charcoal and Anthracite

Pig Iron, Hammered Railroad Car and Locomo-
tive Axles, Force Pumps of the most approved cou-
Btruction for Railroad Water Stations and Hydraulic
Rams, etc., etc.

July, 27, 1849. .; : : ., : • ..

James Herron, Civil Engineer,
OF THE UNITED STATES NAVY YARD,

PENSACOLA, FLORIDA.,
PATENTEE OF THE

HERROMT RAILWAY TRACK.
Models of this Track, on the most improved plans,

mav be seen at the Engineer's oflBce of the New York
and Erie Railroad.

To Railroad Companies.
—WROUGHT IRON WHEELS-

SAFETY AND ECONOMY.
NOKRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK,

Are Manufacturing Wrought Iron Driving, Truck,
Tender, and Car Wheels—made from the best Ameri
can Iron. Address E. S. NORRIS.
May 16, 1849.

Machinery Warehouse.
S. C. HILLS, No. 43 Fulton street, \.;w York, has

constantly for sale Steam Engmes, Boilers, Lathes,
Chucks, Drills, Planers, Force and Suction Pumps

;

Tenoning, Morticing and Boring Machines, Shingle
Machines, Bolt and Nut Machines, Belting, Oil, Iron
and Lead Pipe ; Rubber, Pcrcha and Leather Hose,
&c., &.C.

S. C. H.'s arrangements with several machine shops
are such that he can supply, at very short notice, large
quantities of machinerv.
November 23, 1849.

'

Eaton, Gilbert &. Co.,
Railroad Cur, Coach and Omnibus Builders,

TROY, N. Y.

Cruse ^i Burke,
civil En^neers, Architects and Sarveyom,
OflSce, New York State Institution of Civil Engineers,

STATE HALL, ALBANY., N. Y.
Diawings, specifications and aurvevs accurately ex-

ecuted. Pupils instructed theoretically and practical*
ly at a moderate premium.
May 26, 1849.

Hudson River Foundry,
THOMAS & COL.L.INS,

130 Cluay Street, Albany.

To Railroad & Navigation Cos.
Mb. M. Butt Hewson, Civil Engineer, offers his

services to Companies about to carry out the sur\cys

or works of a line of Navigation or Railroad. He can
giv6 satisfactory references in New York City as to hi»

professional qualitications ; and will therefore merely

refer here to the fact <tf his having been engaged for

upwards of two years conducting important Public

Works for the British Govtinment.
Communications will find Mr. Hewson at the office

of the Railroad Journal, 54 ^Vall Street, New York.

Alfred W. Craven,
Chief Engineer Croton Aqueduct, New York.

Manning: & L.ee,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

NO. 51 EXCHANGE PLACE,
BALTIMORE.

Agents for Avulon Raiiro id Iron and Nail Works.

Maryland Mining Company's Cumberland Coal 'CP2D

—'Potomac' and other good brands of Pig Iron.

IRON.
Railroad Iron.

^ZY"v Tons, afloat, weighing 57 pounds per lineal

OlJw yard, for sale by
COLLINS, VOSE & CO.,

158 South St.

New York, November 17, 1849. Ini46

Railroad Iron
THE Undersigned, Agents for Manufacturers, are

prepared to contract to deliver Rails of superior

qutility, and of any size or [lattcm, to any ports of dis-

charce in the United States.

. COLLINS, VOSE & CO.,
- 158 South St.

New Yoi'k, November 17, 1849.

Railroad Iron.
1600 Tons, weighing 60j lbs. per yard.

185 " " 57J
"

580 " " 53 "

of the latest and most approved patterns. For sale by
BOORMAN, JOHNSTON & CO.,

119 Greenwich street.

New York, Oct. 13, 1849.

Railroad iron.
THE Undersigned have on hand, ready for immedi-

ate delivery, various patterns of Iron Rails, of

best English make, aud manufactured in conformity
with special specifications.

They offer also to impwrt and contract to deliver

ahead—on favorable terms.
DAVIS, BROOKS, & CO.,

68 Broad street.

New York, Oct. 11, 1849.

O* Drawings and Patterns of the most approved
Rail—and specifications of quality and make of same,
are on hand at their office, for examination of parties
who mav desiic- to inspect the Rime. D., B. & Co.
Oct. 11, 1349.

Glendon Refined Iron.
Round Iron, Band Iron, Hoop Iron,
Square " Flat " Scroll "

Axles, Locomotive Tyns,
Manufactured at the Glendon Mills, East Boston, for
sale by GEORGE GARDNER & CO.,

5 Liberty Square, Boston, Masa.
Sept. 15, 1849. 3m37

PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP &
BOAT SPIKES. _ The Albany Iron Works

have always on hand, of their own manufacture, a
large assortment of Rjiilroad, Ship and Boat Spikes
from 2 to 12 inches in length, and of any form of head
From the excellence of t1ie material always us«l in
their manufacnirc, and their very general use for rail
roads and other purposes in tl'.is country, the manu-
facturers have no hesitn'ion in warranting them fully
equal to the best spike.'- in market, both as to quality
and appearance. All oiiiers addressed to the subscrib-
ers at tn« works will bt promptly executed.

JOHN F. \MNSLOW, Agent.
Albany Iron ard Nail Works, Trry, N. Y.

j

The above Spjkes rr?'y be h^ at farf i, prices, ot
iEnistU8Cominy&.Co i*Pj»5: Menitt A .To. New
York ; E. Pratt &, Br I »• . Ei.'iatu Md

!

L. AP — WEL.DKI>~~
WROUGHT IRON TUBES

POR

TUBULAR BOILERS,
FROM 1 l-« TO 8 INCHES DIAMETER.
These are the ONLY Tubes of the same quality

and manufacture as those so extensively used in

England, Scotland, France and Germany, for Lo-
comotive, Marine and oiiier Steam Engine Boilers

THOMAS PROSSER,
Pttlentet.

'28 Pliitt sire»n. New York

liailroad Iron.
"

THE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED TO
Contract for the delivery of Knt,'lish Hailroad Iron

of favorite brands, duiiiig the Spiin;?. They also re-
ceive orders lor the jinponation ut Pia, Bar, .Shc« t, r-u-

Iron. THOMAS B. SANDS & CO.,
22 South Willinm str.fi,

February 3 ,
1 S49. New "^'ork.

Iron Store.
THE Subscribers, liavincr the pcliim; ngcncy of rlie

following named Rollin^j Mills, viz : Noriistown,
Rough and Rtady, Kcnsingtrjii, I'riadelphia, Potts-
grove and Thorndale, cim su))piy Railroad Comptmics,
Merchants and others, at tin: wnolcsale mill prices lor
bars of all sizes, sheets cut to order as large as 58 in.

diameter; Railroad Iron, domestic and foreign; Loco-
motive tire welded to given size ; Chairs and Spikes

;

Iron for shafting, locomotive and general niachicerr
purposes; Cast, Shear, Blister and Spring Steel ; Boii-
ler rivets ; Copper; Pig iron. etc.. etc.

!

MORRIS, JONES & CO.,
I Iron Merchants,
i Schuylkill 7th and Miirket Sts., Philadtiphia.

i August 16, 1849. Iv33 -

MANUFACTURE OP PATENT WIRE ROPE
and Cables for Inchm^ Planes, Standing Ship

Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Tillers, etc, by
JOHN A. ROEBLING, Civd Engineer,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

These Rope-i are now in successful operation on the
planes of the Portage railroad in Pennsylvania, on the
Public Slips, on Ferries, and in Mines. The first rope
put upon Plane No. 3, Portage railroad, has now run
four seasons, and is still in good condition.

Railroad Iron.
THE Undersigned offer for sale 3000 Tons Railroad

Iron at a fixed price, to be made of any required
ordinary section, and of approved sttunp.

They are generally prepared to contract for the de-
livery of Railroad Iron, Pig, Bar and Sheet Iron—or
to take orders for the same—all of favorite brands, and
on the usual terms. ILLIUS &, MAKIN.

41 Broad street.

JMorsfe 29 1849. ., ,., , ., ^ - 3m.l3

I
Railroad Iron.

THE MOUNT SAVAGE IRON WORKS, AL-
leghany county, Marj'land, having recently pass-

ed into the hands of new proprietors, ar*- now prepar-
ed, with increased facilities, to execute '>rfi( rs for any
'of the various patterns of Railroad Iron. * '.ommuni-
cations itddressed lo either of the subscrib< rs will have

! prompt attention. J. F. WI.XSI.OW, Pr»-*Mfen/
'rru\, N.Y.

j
ERA STL'S COR.NING. Aibanv.

i
WARREN DELANO, .»,• . N.V

i JOHN M. FORBES, Bo^^ton.

1 ENOCH PRATT, Baltimore, Md.
j

NotcmbtT 6, 1348,

Railroad Iron.
THE SUBSCRIBERS ARE PREPAKED TO

take orders for Railroad Iron to be made at their

jPhoBnix Iron Works, situated on the Schuylkill RJv-

j
er, near this city, and at their Safe Harbor Iron Works,

;
situated in Lancaster County, on the Susqueliannati

; river; which two establishments are now turning out
upwards of 1800 tons of rinished rails per month.
Companies desirous of contracting will be promptly

supplied with rails of «nv rcfiuirtd j nttern, nad of the
ivery best quality.
'

. REEVES, BUCK & CO.,
45 North Water St., Philadelphia,

AfereMB, 1849. ...: ,. ,; . .-:

.
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Monument Foundry*

A. & >V, DEITMBAD & SON,
Comer of North and Monument Sts.,—Baltimore,

HAVINO THEIR
(RON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP
In complete operation, are prepared to execute

faithfully and promptly, orders for

Ltwomotive or Stationary Steam Engines,

Woolen, Cotton, Flour, Rice, Sugar Grist, or Saw
Milb,

Slide, Hand or Chuck Lathes,

Machinery for cuttin» all kinds of Gearing.

Hydraulic, Tobacco and other Presses,

Car and Locomotive patent Ring Wheels, war-

ranted.

Bridge and Mill Castings of every description.

Gas and Water Pipes of all sizes, warranted.

Railroad Wheels with best faggot:ed axle, fur-

nished and fitted up for use, complete

J^Being provided with Heavy Lathes for Bor-

ing and Turning Screws, Cylinders, etc., we can
furnish them of any pitch, length or pattern.

|[3r Old Machinery Renewed or Repaired—and
Estimates for Work in any part ol the United States

furnished at short notice.

June 8, 1849.

Iron Wire.
REFINED IRON WIRE OF ALL KINDS,

Card, Reed, Cotton-flyer, Annealed, Broom,
Buckle, and Spring Wire. Also all kinds of Round,
Flat or Oval Wire, best adapted to various machine
purposes, annealed and tempered, straightened and
cut any length, manufactured and sold by

ICHABOD WASHBURN.
Worcester, Mass., May 25, 1849.

American and Foreig^n Iron.
FOR SALE,

300 Tons A 1, Iron Dale Foundry Iron

100 " 1,

100 " 2,

100
400
100
300
50

•350

50

II

II

IC

II

l(

II

l(

II

II" Forge
Wilkesbarre " • '=

" Roaring Run" Foundry Iron.

Fort " "

Catoctin " "

Chikiswalungo " "

" Columbia" "chilling" iron, a very su-

perior article for car wheels.
" Columbia" refined boiler blooms.

1 X i Slit iron.

Best Penna. boiler iron.
" Puddled" "

Bagnall & Sons refined bar iron.

Common bar iron.

Locomotive and other boiler iron furnished to order.

GOODHUE & CO.,
New York. 64 South street

75
30
50
50
50
50

II

i(

II

American Pig, Bloom and
Boiler Iron.

HENRY THOMPSON & SON,
No 57 South Gay St., Baltimore, Md.,

Offer for sale, Hot Blast Charcoal Pis^ Iron made at

the CWocfin (Maryland), and Tat//or (Virginia), Fur-
nace* ; Cold Blast Charcoal Pig Iron from the Clover-

dale and Cataxcba, Va., Furnaces, suitable for Wheels
or Machinery requiring extra strength; also Boiler

and Flue Iron from the mills of Edge & Hilies in Del-

aware, and best quality Boiler Blooms made from Cold
Blast Pig Iron at the Shenandoali Works, Va. The
productions of the above estabUshments can always be

nad at the lowest market prices for approved paper.

American Pig Iron of other brands, and Rolled and
Hammered Bar Iron furnished at lowest prices. A-
gents for WatsorCs Perth Amhoy Fire Bricks, and
Rich & Cos. New York Salamander Iron Chests.

Baltimore, June 14, 1849. 6 mos

LAP-WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
for Tubular Boilers, from IJ to 15 inches diame-

ter, and any length not exceeding 17 feet—manufac-

tured by the Caledonian Tube Company, Glasgow, and

for sale by IRVING VAN WART,
12 Piatt street, New York.

JOB CUTLER, Po/en/**. y. ,,

53r These Tubes are extensively used by the British

Government, and by the principal Engineers and Steam

MaiiM and Railway Companies in th« Kingdom.

Railroad Iron.
THE TRENTON IRON COMPANY ARE NOW

turning out one thousand tons of rails per month,
at their works at Trenton, N.J. They are prepared to

enter into contract to furnish rails of any pattern, and
of the very best qualitv, made exclusively from the fa-

mous Andovor iron, t'he position of the works on the
Delaware river, the Delaware and Rantan canal, and
the Camden and Amboy railroad, enables them to ship
rails at all seasons of the year. Apply to

COOPER & HEWITT. Agents.
October 30, 1848. 17 Burling Slip, New York.

Pi? and Bloom Iron.
THE Subscribers are Agents for the sale of numer-

ous brands of Charcoal and Anthracite Pig Iron,
suitable for Machinery, Railroad Wheels, Chains, Hol-
lowware, etc. Also several brands of the best Pud-
dling Iron, Juniata Blooms suitable for Wire, Boiler

Plate, Axe Iron, Shovels, etc. The attention of those
engaged in the manufacture of Iron is solicited by

A. WRIGHT A. NEPHEW,
Vine Street Wharf, Philadelphia.

Iron.
THE SUBSCRIBERS having resumed the agency

of the New-Jersey Iron Companv, are prepared
to execute orders for the different kinds and sizes of
Iron usually made at the works of the company, and
offer for sale on advantageous terms.

—

150 tons No. 1 Boonton Foundry Pig Iron.
100 " No. 2 do. do. do.
300 " Nos. 2 & 3 Forge do. do.
100 " No.2Glendon do. do.
140 " Nos. 2& 3 Lehigh Crane do do.
100 " No. 1 Pompton Charcoal do. .-

100 " New-Jersey Blooms
50 " New-Jersey Faggoting Iron, for shafts
Best Bars, i to 4 inch by f to 1 inch thick.

Do do Rounds and Souares, | to 3 inch.
Rounds and Squares, 3-lo to 1 inch.
HalfRounds, i to 1 in. Ovals& HalfOvals i to IJ in.

Bands, 14 to 4 inch. Hoops, f to 2 inch.
Trunk Hoops, } to IJ in. Horse Shoe& Nut Iron.
Nail Plates. Railroad Spikes.
DUDLEY B. FULLER & Co., 139 Greenwich-

st. and 85 Broad-st.

WILLIAM J£SSOP & SONS'
CELEBRATED CAST-STEEL.

The subscribers have on hand, and are constantly re-
ceiving from their manufactory,

PARK VVORKS, SHEFFIELD,
Double Refined Cast Steol—square, flat and octagon.
Best warranted Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.
Best double and single Shear Steel—warranted.
Machinciy Steel—round.
Best and 2d gy. Sheet Steel—for saws and other pur-

poses.

German Steel—flat and square, " W. I. <& S." "Eagle"
and "Goat" stamps.

Genuine " Sykes," L Blister Steel.

Best English Blister Steel, etc., etc., etc.

All of which are offered for sale on the most favora-
ble terms by WM. JESSOP & SONS,

91 John street. New York.
Also by their Agents

—

Curtus & Hand, 47 Commerce street, Philadelphia.
Alex'r Fullerton & Co., 119 Milk street, Boston.
Stickney & Beatty, South Charles street, Baltimore.
May 6, 1848^^

SPRiNG STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES, TEN-
DERS AND CARS.—The subscriber is engaged

m manufacturing spring steel from 1^ to 6 inches in

width, and of anv thickness required : large quantities
are yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and wher-
ever used its quality has been approved of. The estab-

lishment being large, can execute orders with great
promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the quality war
ranted. Address J. F. WINSLOW, Agent.

Albany Iron and Nail Works.

JOHNSON, CAMMELL. & Cos
Celebrated Cast Steel,

AND
ENGINEERING AND MACHINE FILES,

which for quality and ndaptat'on to mechanical uses,
have been proved superior to any in the United States.

Every description of square, octagon, flat and round
cast steel, sheet, shovel and railway spring steel, best
double and single shear steel, German steel, flat and
square, goat stamps, etc. Saw and file steel, and steel

to order for any purposes, manufactured at their Cy-
clops Steel Works Sheffield.

JOHNSON, CAMMELL & CO.,
100 William St. , New York.

November 23 1849.

American Cast Steel.
THE ADIRONDAC STEEL MANUFAC-

TURING CO. is now producing, from Ame-
rican iron, at their works at Jersey City, NJ., Cast
Steel of extraordinary quality, and is prepared to

supply orders for the same at prices below that of

the imported article ot like quality. Consumers
will find it to their interest to give this a trial. Or-
ders for all sizes of hammered cast steel, directed as

above, will meet with prompt attention. .

May 28, 1849.

To Steam Engine Builders.
THE Undersized offer for sale, at less than half it*

coat, the following new machinery, calculated for

an engine of 62 inches cylinder and 10 feet stroke, viz

:

2 VVrought Iron Cranks, 60 inches from centre to

centre.

1 Do. do. Connecting Rod Strap.

2 Do. do. Crank Pins. ; , : .

'

1 Eccentric Strap.

1 Diagonal Link with Brasses. . .

\ Cast Iron Lever Betmi (forked).

The above machinery was made at the West Point
Foundry for the U. S. Steamer Missouri, without re-

gard to expense, is all finished complete for putting to-

gether, and has never been used. Drawings of the
cranks can be seen on application to

HENRY THOMPSON & SON,
No. 67 South Gay St., Baltimore, Md.

Sept 12, 1849.

Railroad Instruments.
rpHEODOLlTiiS, TRANSIT COMPASSES,
X and Levels, with Fraunhoflers Munich Glasses,

Surveyor's Compasses, Chains, Drawing Instru-

ments, Barometers, etc., all of the best quality and
workmanship, for sale at unusually low prices, by

E. & G. W. BLUNT,
No. I'/S Water St., cor. Burling Slip.

New York, May 19, 1849.

Mattewan Machine Works.
THE Mattewan Company have added to their Ma-

chine Works an extensive Locomotive Engine
department, and are prepared to execute orders for Lo-
comotive Engines of every size and pattern-also Tend-
ers, Wheels, Axles, and other railroad machinery, to

wluch they ask the attention of those who wish such
articles, before they purchase elsewhere.

STATIONARY ENGINES, BOILERS, ETC.,
Of any required size or pattern, arranged for driving
Cotton, iVoollen, or other Mills, can be had on favora-
ble terms, and at short notice.

COTTON AND WOOLLEN MACHINERY,
Of every description, embodying all the modem im-
provements, second in quality to none in this or any
other country, made to order.

MILL GEARING,
Of every description, may be had at short notice, as
this company has probably the most extensive assort-

ment of patterns in this line, in any section of the
country, and arc constantly adding to them.

TOOLS.
Turning Lathts, Slabbing, Plaining, Cutting and
Drilling Machines, of the most approved patterns, to-
gether with all other tools requirea in machine shops,
may be had at the Mattewan Company's Shops, Fish-
kill Landing, or at 39 Pine street. New York.

WM. B. LEONARD. Agent.

Text Book of Mechanical
Draivin^,

FOR the use of SCHOOLS and self-ikstbuction,
containing,

Ist. A series of progressive practical problems in Ge-
ometry, with full explanations, couched in plain and
simple terms ; showing also the construction of the
parallel ruler, plane scales and protractor.

2d. Examples for drawing plana, sections and eltxa-

tions of Buildings and Machinery, the mode of draw-
ing elevations from circular and polygonal plans, and
the drawing of Roman and Grecian MouWings.

3d. An introduction to Isometrical drawing, with 4
plates of examples.

4th. A treatise on Linear Perspective, with numer
ous examples and full explanations, rendering the study
of the art easy and agreeable.

6th. Examples for the projection of shadows.
The whole dlustrated with 50 STEEL PLATES.
PubUshed by WM. MINIFIE & CO.,

114 Baltimore St., Baltimore Md.
Pri£« t3, to be had of all the principal bookB,el«r8.

.

'
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To Railroad Companies.
FOR SALE—A Second-hand Locomotive Eno;ine

and Tender, of about 10 tons weight, in good or-

der, and warranted to perform well. Any company
wanting a cheap engine for a passenger or light burden
train, will rarely meet with an opportunity so favora-

ble as the present. The engine and tender are in per-

fect running order, and will be tested to the satisfac-

tion of any one wishing to purchase. Price 81,500.

^
Address J. B. MOORHEAD,

Frazer P.O., Chester county, Pa.

P.S.—The Engine can be seen by calling on H. Os-
mond & Co., Car-builders, Broad St., Philadcl|)hia.

September 6, 1849.

LAWRENCE'S ROSENDALE HYDRAULIC
Cement. This Cement is warranted equal to any

manufactured in this country, and has been pronounc-
ed superior to Francis' "Roman." Its value for A-
queducts. Locks, Bridges, Flooms, and all Masonry
exposed to dampness, is well known, as it sets imme-
diately under water, and increases in solidity for years.
For sale in lojs to suit purchasers, in tight papered

barrels, by JOHN W. LAWRENCE,
142 Front-street, New York,

j;^ Orders for the above will be received and
promptly attended to at this office. 32 ly.

FULLER'S PATENT
INDIA RUBBER CAR SPRINGS.

NICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH FOR
Railroad Turnouts. This invention for some time

in successful operation on one of the principal rail-

roads in the country, effectually prevents engines and
their trains from running off the track at a switch, left

wrong by accident or design. It acts independently
of the main track rails ; being laid down or removed
without cutting or displacing them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running off the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring on-
ly two castings and two rails ; the latter, even if much
worn or used, not objectionable.

Working models of the Safety Switch may be seen
at Messrs. Davenport, Bridges & Kirk's Cambridge
Port, Mass., and at the ofiace of the Railroad Journal,
New York.

Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained,

on application to the Subscriber, Inventor and Paten-
tee. - / !

'= e. A. NICOLLS^
Reading, Pa.

To Railroad Companies and
Contractors.

FOR SALE.—Two Locomotive Engines and Ten-
ders, at present in use on the Beaver Meadow

Railroad, being too light for their coal trains, but well

calculated for either gravel or light passenger trains.

They weigh, in running order, about 8 tons each-
having one pair of driving wheels 4 feet diameter, 4

truck wheels 30 inches diameter, with cylinders 10 in.

diameter, and 18 inches stroke of piston. Tenders on
4 wheels. Address JAMES ROWLAND,

Prest. Beaver Meadow Railroad & Coal Co.,
Philadelphia,

or, L. CHAMBERLAIN, Sec'y,

at Beaver Meadow, Pa.

RAILROAD COMPANIES are cautioned, before meana only can a body of rubber having any conside-

purchasing Springs, to examine the actual patentarablethickiiesa be vulcanised,) was not introduced un-

and judge for themselves. I
til after the grant by the American govemraent of the

Persons, under the Title of the New England Car' patent for springs to Fuller—whereas the process of
Company,seeking fraudulently to invade Fuller's rights; vulcanising rubber by steam heat was invented in Eng-
have put forth so many statements for the purpose of land about three years previously, and was used by
misleading the public, that an enumeration of some Fuller there. Thisfact refutes entirely the claim ofin-

facts is absolutely necessary, for the purpose of putting vention put forth by Mr. Ray, and proves the impossi-

persons inter sted upon their guard. bility of his pretensions being true.

Fuller's patent is for the application of Discs of In-! Fuller was the first and only inventor of the spring,

dia-rubber with Metal Plates, for forming Springs foriA Mr. Dorr, whose connection with Mr. Goodyear is

Railway Cars and Carriages—either one disc and two! well known in this country, applied in England to Mr.
plates, or ten discsand plates, or any other number, are] Fuller, after he had published and paient«l his inven-
equally covered by the patent. Fuller is not bound toition, and introduced another party for the purpose of
the use of short discs—he may use long discs andjobtaining the agency for the United States. They
plates.

I

were furnished with a complete set of drawings and
Ray's patent is simply and wholly the forming of air models, and with instructions to make arrangementB

tight rubber cylinders, with hoops'or bands round the|for the supply of material of Anu-rican manufacture

—

outside, and the combinationof elasticity of India rub-ifrom that hour to the present not a single conimunica-
ber, with the elasticity of atmospheric air confined in 'lion has been received from them. Some of these iden-
the cylinder, and in no part of his patent is he author- tical models have been traced into tho hands of parties

ised to use the form of spring which he is now fraud-pow seeking to invade Fuller's rights, and who have
ulently supplying to Railroad Companies. Such jcxhibitpd them as specimens of ihtir own invention,

springs are direct and positive infringements of thej After this, the conveyance was made by Goodyear
very letter of Fuller's patent. ito certain parties here for the us<' lor railroad springs

Filler's patent is dated October, 1845, Ray's patent, of what he calls his Metallic rubU^r. Comment is un-
Aiigust, 1848. jnecessary.

'The spring patented by Ray never has been put in) There are 5 or 6 different prores.sts fur the inanufat -

operation, ana never can be made U8t>ful for Railroad .ture of vulcanised rubber, patented by as many difler-

cars. lent parties, some here, some in England, either of which
A mere experiment, even if made, it is well known would probably make good sjirings.

does not prove an invention ; and it is ridiculous fori A large and powerful comj>any has bt-en organisid
such parties to hope to mislead the Presidents and Su-;under h uller's patent, the particulars of which shall U-
perintendenls of Railroad c'ompanies, by claiming theigiven very shortly.

invention because Ray alledges he made an experiment- An action has been commenced against three niil-

—which Fuller had made before him—had actually iroad companies for infringement; and all other parties

brought into working order, and obtained a patent foriwill assuredly be prosecuted ifthey continue farther to
—and this too before Mr. Ray states he made his expe-:infringe upon Fuller's patent,

riment—and that experiment not claimed to have been W. C. FULLER,

May 19, 1849. 20tf

India-rubber for Railroad Cos.
RUBBER SPRI?iGS—Bearing and Buffer—Ful-

ler's Patent—Hose from 1 to 12 inches diameter.

Suction Hose. Steam Packing—from 1-16 to 2 in.

thick. Rubber and Gutta Percna Bands. These ar-

ticles are all warranted to give satisfaction, made un-
der Tyer & Helm's patent, issued January, 1849.

—

No lead used in the composition. Will stand much
higher heat than that called " Goodyear's," and is in

all respects better than any in use. Proprietors of rail-

roads do not be overcharged by pretenders.

HORACE H. DAY,
Warehouse 23 Courtlandt street.

New York. May 21. 1849.

Fire Brick.
THE Subscribers have constantly on hand Rafford's

Stourbridge,Oak Farms Stourbridge, Listei,Wort-
ley. Red and White Welsh Fire Bricks, common and
fancy shapes. Also,

ROOFING SLATES,
from the best Welch qunrries, and of all sizes. Also,

COAL,
of all kinds—Liverpool Orrell and Cannel, Scotch,
New Castle, Pictou, Sidney, Cumberland, Virginia,

and all kinds of Anthrecite coals. Also,

Pig Iron, Salt, etc., etc., for sale at the lowest market
price. Apply to

SAMUEL THOMPSON & NEPHEW,
275 Pearl and 43 Gold Sts., New York.

November, 23, 1849.

applied to a car or carriage

Besides, the invention could not have been develop-

ed until India rubber, properly Vulcanised, could be

made of a suflScient thickness. In the United States

the art of vulcanising rubber by steam heat, (by which

The only persons authorised to supply the Springs
are G. M. KNEVITT, 3S Broadway, N. York,

Gteneral Agent for the U. S. : and
JAS. LEE & Co., IS India W'harl, Boston.
JOHN THOKNLEY, Chestnut St., Phihul.

Arcb St. Macbine Sbop.
BIRKENBINE, MARTIN 4- TROTTER,

Makers of

STEAM ENGINES,
and

HYDRAULIC MACHINERY,
NO. 16 ARCH STREET, >

PHILADELPHU, .

Will construct Steam Engines, Pumps, lor Draining tion, can
Mines and Land ; supplying Water to Towns, "i

Steam Boiler Explosions.
THE Subscriber having been appointed sole Agent

for Fabcr's Magnetic Water Gauge, is now ready
|to supplj' the trade, and also individuals with this cel-
tebrated instrument. Besides the greatast safety from
explosion resultingfrom its use, it is a th»rough check
la^nst careless stoking and feeding. In marine en-
jgines it will regulate the exact ququantity required in

"blow off." Pamphlets containing lull imomia-
be had free on ajE'ication to the Agent,on

JOSEPH P. PIRSSON;
Civil Engineer, 5 Wall st.

B., M

Factories, Farms, etc;

Also, Street Stops, Fire Plugs, Wa'er Tanks, and
Hydraiiiic Rams, with To tbc Proprfetors of RolllnsT

(BiBKiNBiNE s Patent Valves.) -mriiic a^<i T«.An ^wr^-^v^
& T. contract for Warming and Ventilating iTllllS aUQ iron W Ol JkS.
Buildings by Steam or Warm Water. ,npHE Undersigned—Proprietors ol Towntcnd's Fur-

j

A. nace and Machine Shop, Albany—^are extenfiive>

¥ ft* T%/H# ^ 11 'ly engaged in the manufacture of Machinery and fix-
«l. Jlj. JrlUCneii, Itures for Iron, and Copper Rolling Miils,"and Iron

NO. 14 OLD YORK ROAD, PHILADELPHIAjWorks. Having paid particular attLntion to the ma-
Importcr and manufacturer of jnufacture of /?o//s (Rollers), bothchUiedand dry-sand,

New Castle
Nova Scotia
VVickersly
French Burr
Cocahco
Cologne
American and
Patent compressed
Gamkirk

they feel confident that they can execute orders for
Grindstones, of all sizes and grits.lsucn castings in a satisfactory manner. And to give

.^ . . . . ^ jassurance of this, they beg leave to rcftr to the follow-
L. :;.i.. .*Ai-i* .i-f -. i.;. ing named persons, proprietors and managers of some

Millstones, made to order, with all'of the most extensive rolling mills in the country, vii :

the recent improvements. Jno. F. Winslow, J. Tuckerman, H. Burden, W. Burtt,
) ,J. & J. Rogers, Saltus & Co., J, B. Bailey, L. G. B-
Fire Bricks and Tiles of variousJCannon, Hawkins & Atwater,etc., etc.

sizes. 1 F. & T. TOWNSEND.
Burr Blocks, Bolting Cloths, Mill Irons, etc. 1 Albany, August 18, 1849,
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MACHINERY.

Henry Burden^s Patent Re-
Shing^lin^ Machine.volvingr

''pHE Subscriber havinj' recently purchased the right

J. of this machine for the United States, now oners
to make transfers of the right to run said machine, or
sell to those who may be desirous to purchase the right

for one or more of the States.

This machine ia now in successful operation in ten
or twelve iron works in and about the vicinity of Pitts-

burgh, also at Phoenixville and Reading, Pa., Coving-
ton Iron Works, Md., Troy Rolling Mills, and Troy
Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y., where it has giv-

nc universal satisfaction.

Its advantages over the ordinary Korge Hammer are
numerous : considenible saving in first cost ; saving
injpower ; the entire saving of shingler's, or hammers-
man's wages, as no attendance whatever is necessary,
it being entirely self-acting ; savin" in time from the
quantity of work done, as one machine is capable of
working the iron from sixty puddling furnaces ; saving
of waste, as nothing but the scoria is thrown offj and
that most efTectuallv ; saving ot staffs, as none are
used or required. The time required to furnish a bloom
being only about six seconds, the scoria has no time to
set, consequently is got rid of much easier than when
allowed to congeal as under the hammer. The iron
being discharged from the machine so hot, rolls better

and IS much easier on the rollers and machinery. The
bars roll rounder, and are much better finished. The
subscriber feels confident that persons who will exam-
ine for themselves the machinery in operation, will
find it possesses more advantages than have been enu-
merated. For further particulars address the subscri-
ber at Troy, N. Y. P. A. BURDEN.

Railroad Splices and Wrouglit
Iron Fasteninsrs.

^"^HE TROY IRON AND IVAIL FACTORY,
. exclusive owner of all Henry Burden's Patentee!

.Machinery ybr making Spikes, have facilities for man-
dfacturing large quantities upon short notice, and of a
quality unsurpassed.
Wrought Iron Chairs, Clamps, Keys and Bolts for

RailroacTfastenings, also made to order. A full assort-

ment of Ship ancTBoat Spikes always on hand.
AH orders addressed to the Agent at the Factory will

receive immediate attention.

P. A. BURDEN, Agmt,
Troy Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y.

RAILROAD 1VHEEL.S.
CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.—THE UN-

dersigncd are now prepared to manufacture their

Improved Corrugated Car Wheels, or Wheels with any
form of spokes or discs, by a new process which pre-

vents alt strain on the metal, such as is produced in all

other chilled wheels, by the manner of casting and
cooling. By this new method of manufacture, the
hubs of all kinds of wheels may be made whole—that
is, without dividing them into si ctions— thus render-
ing the expense of banding unnecessary ; and the
wheels subjected to this procesa will "be mufh stronger
than those of the same size and weight, when made
in ihe ordinary way.

A. WHITNEY & SON,
-

Willow St., below 13th,
Philadelphia, Pa.

C1HILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.—THE UN-
> dersigned, the Original Inventor of the Plate

Wheel with solid hub, is prepared to exeoute all orders
for the same, promptly and faithfully, and solicits a
share of the patronage for those kind of wheels which
are now so much preferred, and which he originally

nroduced after a large expenditure of time and money.
A. TIERS,

Point Pleasant Foundry.

He also offers to furnish Rolling Mill Castings, and
Other Mill Gearing, with promptness, having, nc be-
lieves, the largest stock of such patterns to oe found
i n the country. A. T.

Keiuington, Philadelphia Co., i

ENGINE AND CARWORKS. i

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES, f
HAVING ASSOCIATED WITH THEM

MR. LEWIS KIRK, OF READING, PA., -

iZilf^Vy ^^'^J^®**
"''='' Establishment, (making it now the most extensive in the United States ) thev are

lifZ^^ manufacture to order Locomotive Engines and Cars of ever>' description slationaS'^En^nes
S.^^'^I^k-m' ?^ 1"'?"°^ "" ^^"^^ «f Railroad Machinery. Also, Cfastings and Fore^Irons^fiKdsS fc?BLt^e?c'''l\rTH^'^r' ^".f*^^^'

^?'^'^«' ^""^ Locomoie CrankTcZLl'g Ks
nart nr n«Sf .h ' '

\^i\
^7'^^^'

ff-^™ "^^
P*''*^ °^ ^^e Country solicited for Engines and Cars or anv

t^ hi Koun ?v To^chtl'nJ'*""'
^'"

^t
f»™>shed at short notice, and on as good terms as any^^ufac'^tory m the country. Coaches pass our works even' fifteen minutes during the day, from Brattle St.. Boston

^ , ._, „ DAVENPORT, BRIDGES & KIRK.
Cambridgeport, Mass., February I6M, 1849.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BirSHHILL, SCHUYLKILL SIXTH-ST., PHILADELPHIA,

•e.

MWVA12.1848.

THE UNDERSIGNED Manufacture to order Locomotive Steam Engines of any plan or size.
Their shops being enlarged, and their arrangements considerably extended to facilitate the speedy

execution of work in this branch, they can offer to Railway Companies unusual advantages for prompt
delivery of Machinery of superior workmanship aod finish.

Connected with the Locomotive business, they are also prepared to furnish, at short notice, Chilled
Wheels for Cars of superior quality.

Wrought Iron Tyres made of any reijuired ize—ihe exact diameter of the Wheel Centre, being eiT
en, the Tires are made to fit on same without the necessity of turning out inside.

Iron and Brass castings, Axles, etc., fitivd up complete with Trucks or otherwise.

NORRIS,] BROTHERS , ;
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Continaed from page 801.

The Locud Gnrce Furnaces, situated about eight

miles from Baltimore, near the Philadelphia rail-

road, are, one of them a very small stack, the other

of the usual size. Both the steam engine and wa-

ter power being insufficient for the blast they have

failed to produce a large yield of pig metal. The

ores employed are carbonates from the vicinity

of the furnaces; the iron made is forge pig of

good quality.

The Chesapeake furnace is on the east side of the

inner basin of Baltimore Harbor. It was built in

1844, and ha-s been successfully run by G. Gary.

Esq. During the year 1848 it made more iron than

has been made by any one of the Chesapeake Bay

furnaces in one year, amounting to something over

2400 tons. Some of the hematites from the York

railroad have been brought to this furnace and mix-

ed with the carbonates, which have always supplied

it. Though the hematites were among the most

siliceous of these ores, their use was attended with

no difficulties, nor did they impair the excellence of

the iron, which is the general impression strangely

enough entertained as to the consequence that would

result from their employment. This furnace is

provided with seven kilns, which hold from 50 to

60 cords of wood each.
"'

The Munson fnmaces are but a short distance

above the Chesapeake furnace, and within the lim-

its of the city. The Philadelphia railroad passes

directly by them, and the furnace yard extends

along the dock on the harbor. They were built,

one in 1843 and the other in 1845. They are about

32 feet high, and 8j feet across the boshes. They
are blown by two steam engines of 15 horse power

each, with two tweres to each furnace. The boil-

ers are heated mostly by the escape heat, the gas

being taken out twelve feet below the tunnel head.

In the furnace yard are 14 kilns for charring the

wood, which is brought in vessels to the dock.

—

These furnaces have been run with more success

than most of the other furnaces of this region, their

yield having averaged over 4000 tons per annum.

The quality is high and mottled iron, about half of

each, all forge pig. It bears a high reputation in

the market, and has been sold almost wholly in

Massachusetts for the rolling mills and nail facto-

ries.

The Maryland furnace on the south side of the

it, it was running at the rate o( ll revolutions.

—

The regulator is a cylinder of b«^>iler plate iron I2
feet high and 4 feet diameter. The gas for the

boilers is taken out eleven feet below the tunnel

head in an 18 inch pipe, The healing pipes for

the blast aie 60 in number, connected by 30 elbows

;

the are 9 feet lung and 3 inches diameter.

The ores for the furnace are carbonates from sev-^

eral localities, some of them bronght for a distance

of 17 miles on the Wa.shiugton railroad. Alter
roasting it is estimated that 24 tons are required to

the ton of iron. 0)-ster shells are preferred to lime-

stone as a flux, one peck of them being usied to 500
lbs. ore. The yield of the furnace is often 8 tons

a day of good forge pig.

The Laurel furnace, owned by Messrs. Reese &.

Mills, is situated about half a mile farther down
the harbor. It was built in 1845. It is supplied

with 7 kilns for making charcoal, with heating ap-
paratus for the blast, and with a steam engine of
about 20 horse power. The stack is 31 feet high,
boshes 8 feet in diameter with an inclination of 12

inches in 10. It is blown with two close tweres of
3 inch nozzle, that of the blow pipe being 2 inches.

The hearth is five lieet from front to back and 22
inches across the front at bottom. The gas is tak-

en out for the boiler 12 feet below the tunnel head.

There is one blowing cylinder, 5i feet long and 4
feet diameter, which is worked at the rate of 9 rev-

olutions per minute. The ores used are carbonates

basin in the city of Baltimore is connected with the, alone ; they are now conveniently brought to the

Maryland Chemical Works, which establishment
|

three furnaces on this side the harbor by the rail-

bears the date of 1827; the furnace has run, I am road rimning down Locust Point from the Balti-

informed, only about seven years. In the yard are ;
more and Washington railroad,

seven kilns of the capacity of 60 cords each. This: Patapsco Furnace—This is about a mile below

number is foimd just sufficient to keep one furnace the preceding on Locust or Whetstone Point. It is

supplied with charcoal. The stack is 30 feet high, an old stack and of small size, being 28 feet high

and its diameter across the boshes 8 feet 7 inches.

The slope of the boshes is only 45®, which for the

light coal used is here considered the most suitable

inclination. The hearth is seven feet high, and

its square at the bottom is 26 inches by 23. The
tunnel head is only 18 inches in ^bameter ; the line

of the sides below it is slightly curved. The fur-

nace is blown with two close tweres of 3 inch noz-

zle, which enter 17 inches above the bottom of the

hearth. The steam engine of 25 horse power con-

sumes 3j cords of wood per day. The blower is

one cast iron cylinder 5 feet long and 3 feet diame-

ter, which when the apparatus is tight, is run at

the rate of 12 revolutions per minute ; when I saw

and 6i feet across the boshes. In 1348 the slope of
the boshes was flattened from 45° to 40**, at the

same time the tunnel head was enlarged a few in-

ches, and the blast pipe so arranged as to exclude
the watery vapor usually carried through it from
the regulator. By these alterations the yield warn

increased so that from running at the rate of six to

seven tons a day it made in four weeks of Novem-
ber, 1848, 207 tons of pig metal. The volume of
air is estimated at 500 cubic feet per minute at f lb.

pressure. The hearth of this furnace is of the

usual height of these furnaces, seven feet. li is 21

inches square at the bottom and 24 at the top ; its

length from the dam back 5 feet. The length of

"!„;•'—v^^-: '::- yV **^ ' »•—ihf^^.i ;. ,'_
' . - •^-*-

f'y-:-
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the bla^t is usually seven mooths ; ia this time it

makes trom lOOO to 1100 tons. Three weeks only

are required to cool off and put in a new hearth.

Six kilns keep the furnace in charcoal. A puddling

furnace is connected with this blast furnace, but it

has not lately been in operation.

Ashland Fhirnar.es.—These two anthracite fur-

naces, owned by Messrs. PattersoR, Small & Co..

are .situated about 17 miles out from Baltimore on

the Baltimore and Susquehanna railroad. Beaver

Dam Run, a little above its junction with Western

Run, fumi.shes a part of the power required for the

blast ; the remainder is supplied by a steam engine

ol about 60 horse power. The boilers are five in

number, 30 feet long, placed between the two stacks

at the level of the tunnel head, running across from

one to the other. The gas for these is taken out in

one flue to each furnace five feet helow the filling

plate: two other fluos to each fnrnace at the same

level carr}' the hot air to the oven for the heating

pipes.

The stacks, built of brick, are 32 feet high : tun-

nel head 5 feet in diameter; across the boshes they

measure 11 feet, and the same diameter is contin-

ued for 6 feet higher up.

Two cast iron blowing cylinders are connected

with the water wheel, and two others of 5 feet di-

ameter and 5 feet stroke with the steam engine.

The regulator of boiler plate iron, is an upright

cyinder,126 feet high and 6 feet diameter. The fur-

nace is blown by three tweres with blow pipes of

2J inches diameter at a pressure of 2J lbs. to the

square inch.

The ores are hematites brought from the great

bed at the head of Beaver Dam Run, three miles

west from the furnaces and the railroad. Thej"- are

used with no care in sorting and without washing

any of them or roasting. They are thrown in in

large masses, and the fine ore with much dirt in-

termixed. Large pieces of stone, pure granite

from the mine, go in with the rest, the lime-stone

too used as flux is in the coarsest lumps. Such

treatment, which would seriously derange a char-

coal furnace, is here considered more economical,

than it would be to .sort and clean the ores, though

the effect of it cannot but be seen in the cinder

heaps in the undigested lumjis of quick lime, half

reduced ore and heaps of unconsiuned anthracite.

Until December, 1848, only one of these furnaces

had been in blast. Its yield was from 4 to 5 tons

at a casting, of which there were two in 24 hours

;

once 5J tons were obtained. The iron is good

foundry iron of Nos. 1 and 2. The harder quality

is used to some extent for puddling.* The cost of

anthracite delivered at the furnace, is $3 75 per

ion -, and it is estimated that the consumption here

to the ton of iron is 38 cwt. Of the ore, 2i tons

ought to be sufficient to make a ton of iron ; its cost

is for mining about 60 cents, transportation about

70 cents. The company own the portion of the

mine from which they are supplied. From these

data the cost of making iron at this locality ought

to be very low, not differing essentially from the

following estimate

:

1 18-30 tons anthracite at $3 75.. ..S7 12

2J tons hematite at 1 20 2 70
Labor 2 50, flux 30 2 80
Interest, superintendence and repairs 3 00
Transportation to Baltimore 74

S16 36

• Since the above was written, which is now
about a year, I understand the iron has materially
improved, and is now regarded as a superior qual-
ty of forg« pig.

In ffew York city then its co6t would \q about S2l.

This cannot be considered a low estimate, for with

two furnaces the general expenses oi labor, inter-

est, superintendence and repairs must b^ much less

in proportion than with one.

In consequence of many alterations, however,

and the substantial and thorough manner in which
the work has been done, the capital inve.sted is

large, and it is not supposed that with one tumace
only in operation the profits to the company have

been of any amount.

The Oregon F\rn^ce.—This is an anthracite fur-

nace on the great bed of hematite at the head of

Beaver Dam Run, three miles west from the fur-

naces just described. It was built by Messrs. Green
& Fernandez, and completed in December, 1848.

It is one of the most thoroughly built and well pro-

vided furnaces in the country. The height of the

stack is 36j feet, its diameter at the bashes is lOi

feet, and six feet higher up it is 1 1 feet ; at the tun-

nel head 4J feet. The hearth, which is singularly

constructed, is 61 feet high. At the bottom it is 40

inches square, and for the first 28 inches, where the

three tweres come in, its sides are built up plumb.

Above these they spread outwards and into a curv-

ed form till they fall into the slope of the boshes,

making here a circle, at the height of 6 J feet, of 5j

feet diameter : the boshes rise a foot in 4 inches,

which gives an angle of about 72°. The gas is

taken out for the heating oven and boilers by two

flues of two feet height each, the lower edge of

which is 6 feet below the filling plate. Two other

flues (18 inch pipe) are placed, their lower edge 11

feet down to be used for the boilers if required.

The heating pipes consi.st of two bed-pieces 18

inches diameter with 15 uprights of 5 inches diam-

eter to each bed-piece. Between the bed-pieces is

a row of elbows opening upwards, which receive

two more rows of uprights from the elbows above,

thus making tour rows of uprights arranged in

cross sections like the letter M, the two bed-pieces

lying at the tw^o outer comers below. There are 3

three-flue boilers 20 feet long and 3| feet diameter.

The hearthstones for this furnace are of large

size and excellent quality, hauled from Deer creek

in Harford county, more than 20 miles. They are

most of them 2 feet thick or more ; one piece put

in over the tymp weighs over 4 tons. It is calcu-

lated these will stand from 15 to 18 months.

The anthracite for the furnace is hauled from the

Cocheysville depot, about 3 miles, and the teams

take the iron for a back-load. Reckoning the cost

of fuel at $4 37) a ton and its consumption at a ton

and iliree-quarters to the ton of iron, which is a

large supply for these ores in well conducted fur-

naces, the cost of this item would not exceed $7 62.

The ores do not probably cost delivered at the fur-

nace more than 75 cents per ton, and 2i tons is

enough for a ton of iron. We have then the fol-

lowing estimate of cost of production of the pig

iron:

Fuel $7 62
Ore 1 69
Flux 50
Labor .' 2 50
Repairs, interest and superintendence 3 00
Transportation to Baltimore 1 25

Its cost in New York city it then about the same as

of the iron last described.

The Elkridge furnace was built in the year 1826

by Andrew Ellicott, Jr., & Brother*, near Klkridg*

landing in Ann Arundel county. The furnace is

33 feet high with boshes of 8i feet. The blast is

Iriven by water from the Patapsco and U carried

into the furnace by one twere.

" The duration of the blast is from nine to ten

months, and the average annual product, which
has been stated to me at 1400 tons is almost entire-

ly produced in castings of various kinds, principal-

ly water and gas pipes. The iron is of good qual-

ity
; and I have had occasion to notice the advan-

tage of its being mixed with some other pig topro-

Juce castings of the .second fusion, in which the

maximum of stiflness and tenacity was desirable."*

This furnace I have not visited myself, and am
unable to give farther details concerning it. Its

ores are carbonates procured from the mines south

of Baltimore near the Washington railroad.

Curtis Creek Furnace.—This is described by Mr.
Alexander as 30 feet high and Oj feet boshes. It is

driven by water power, using 900 cubic feet of air

per minute, which is blown in by one twere. The
ore is the carbonate from the vicinity of the fur-

nace and from the neighborhood of Baltimore.

Oyster shells are used as flux. The yield of the

furnace is about 1100 tons per annum of foundry
iron. Running on forge pig it would make more.

The iron is mostly made into castings in a cupola
furnace near by and in another in Baltimore ; these

and the blast furnace all belonging to Messrs. Bar-
ker & Son.

The Principio furnace, supplied in part with ore

from the same beds with this furnace, makes forge

pig. while this makes fotmdry iron ; the difference

is in part owing to the mixture of hematite and
forge cinder employed by the former, and by the

Curtis Creek furnace working hotter and slower.

The two furnaces of the Savage Manufacturing
Company were built .several years ."iince at their

works on a branch of the Patuxent river, a mile

west of the Washington railroad, about half way
between Baltimore and Washington. They are
small stacks of light construction, rather intended
for remelting of iron, than for making it from the
ore. One of them has however been successfully

run for some weeks, after which they have remain-
ed idle. Should iron again bear a good price these

furnaces being conveniently situated for supplies

01 ore might be without much expense put in con
dition for melting iron to profit.

The Patuxent furnaces are built on the Patuxent
river, near the Annapolis railroad, three miles east
of the Washington railroad. They are placed at

each end of a long casting house. The size of one
of them (the only one spoken of by Mr. Alexan-
der) is 28 feet in height and 8 feet across the boshes.
The other was probably built between the time of
his publication and my visit to the works in 1845.

They are blown by water power with only one
twere pipe, and at a pressure ol 1 J lb. Only one
of the furnaces has been in operation at a time,
probably for want of sufficient power. The ore is

the carbonate of iron, which is found abundantly
and of good quality in the neighborhood, at Jessup's
four miles from the furnace, and at White Oak bot-
tom on the Washington railroad, 8 miles; it is

mixed with some forge cinder. The fuel is oak-
wood charred in the kilns standing near the fur-

naces. The flux is oyster shells and sometimes a
coarse granular limestone. The yield of one of
these furnaces is estimated at 1100 tons per annum.
The Muirkirk furnace was built by John Ellicott

In 1848 at White Oak Bottom near Bladensburg,
86 miles from Baltimore on the Washington rail-

road. This furnace Is of the best class, provided

Alexander's Report, p. 91.

*.A.-^V?eil'
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with good steam engine and hot blast apparatus. We give below sach extracts from the Presi-

Its ores are carbonates obtained from the ixE.mediat*' dent's Message, ai^d other public documents, an

vicinity of the furnace.

The SrunvhUl or Naseongo furnace is ia the bog-

ore district in the southern part of Worcester coun-

ty, on the Eastern Shore of Mar}'land. The region

where it is situated is low and unhealthy, traversed

by many small shallow streams, which in a wet

seasou overflow their hanks and flood the country

around. The hog ore is found abundantly in these

low lands, and is obtained at little cost. Pine tim-

ber is also plentiful and cheap, and with these ma-

terials and the employment of slave labor, a soft

and weak iron, cold short, suitable only for cast-

ings, is made at very little expense. This iron,

though sometimes so rotten as hardly to bear trans-

portation, is still in demand by a few consumers,

who find it remarkably well adapted for fine orna-

mental castings. It is used with an equal quantity

of other iron.

The Elba furnace at Sykesville, 32 miles from

Baltimore, on the Baltimore and Ohio railroad, was

built in 1848 by Mr. Fales of Baltimore, The

water power here on the west branch of the Pa-

tapsco is sufficient with a wheel 15 feet diameter

and 5 feet buckets to raise the blast for the small

stack. This is 28 feet high with a base of 23 feet

square. The hearth is 5 feet 10 inches high, square

ai the bottom 24 by 22 inches. Across the boshes

the diameter is about &\ ft., their slope 47°. Eleven

feet above the boshes the cylindrical cavity has con-

tracted three inches, it then draws in to two feet di-

ameter at the tunnel head. Over the wheel are two

cast iron cylinders with wooden heads 4 feet diam-

eter and 4 feet 10 inches stroke. They are calcu-

lated to blow 900 cubic feet a minute through three

tweres. The blast is heated at the tunnel head.

This^furnace was built to use the hematites from

the Point of Rocks oa the Potomac, which are

brought down on the railroad and delivered at S3

per ton, or the carbonates from the Washington

railroad, which are brought up at a cost ot S3 25

delivered on the road, and 50 cents additional for

transportation, making S3 75. But as other beds

of hematite are found within four miles of the fur-

nace and are now leased by the company, they may
prove more economical than the ores from a great-

er distance. Since the furnace was built the beds

of specular iron ore also have been discovered

within a mile and a half of the furnace, and these

now controlled by the furnace, "will no doubt be

worked in with economy and advantage. For va-

riety of ores and the advantages that may be se-

cured by mixing them to produce any quality of

iron, probably no furnace in the State is so well sit-

uated as this. It is also in the way of the great

quantities of bituminous coal carried past the fur-

nace from Cumberland, which it can make use of

at any time when the charcoal fails with which

it is now supplied from the neighboring woodlands

at the rate of five to six cents a bushel.

Estimating the ores to cost S3 37 per ton and 2J

tons to the ton of iron, and transportation to Balti-

more at 75 cents, we have the following for the ex-

pense of pig metal delivered in the city

:

Ore $7 60

Charcoal 8 25
Flux 30, labor 2 50 2 80
Repairs, superintendence and inter-

est 3 00

Traosportaiioa to Baltijsaore 73

come with the object of our paper, and possess a
permanent and general interest

:

Eztiracts from the President's Message.
Communir.ations across the Jsihmus.—A contract

having been concluded with the State of Is icaragua.
by a company composed of Ameiican citizens, Ibi

the purpose of constructing a ship canal through
the territory of thai State, to connect the Atlaniie

and Pacific Oceans,! have directed the negotiation

of a treaty with IN'icaragua, pledging both Govern-
ments to piotect those who shall engage in anu
perliect the work. All other nations are mvited by

the State of xSicaragua to enter into the same
treaty stipulations wiili her; and the benefit to t)e

derived by each Irom such an arrangement will be
the protection of this great inter oceanic communi-
cation against any power which might seek to ob-

struct it, or to monopolise its auvaniages. All

States entering into such a treaty, will eujoy tht

right of passage through the canal on payment oi

the same tolls.

The work, if constructed under these guarantees,
will become a bond of peace, instead oi a subjec
of contentioa and strife, between the nations ol the

earth, bhoulu the great maritime Statea of Europe
consent to this arrangement, (and we have no rea-

son to suppose thai a proposition so fair and honor-
able will t>e opposed by any,) the energies of iheii

people and ours will cooperate in prompting the

•success of the enierprise. I ao net recommeuu any
appropriation trora the national treasury for thu
purpose, nor do I tjelievc that such an appropriation
is necessary. Private enterprise, if properly pro-

tected, will complete the woiK, should it prove lo

be feasible. Tne parties who have procured the

charter from Nicaragua, for its construction, desire

no assistance Irom tnis Government beyond its pio-

tection; and they profess that, having examineu the

proposed line ot communication, they will be ready
to commence the unuertaking whenever that pro-

tection shall be extended to them. Should there

appear to be reason, on examining the whole evi-

aence, to entertain a serious uoubi of the practica-

bility of constructing such a canal, that doubt could

be speedily solved by an actual exploration of the

route.

Should such a work be constructed, under the

common protection of all nations, for equal bene-

fits to all, it wotild be neither just nor expedient

that any great maratime State should command
the communication. The territory through which
the canal may be opened ought to be freed from the

claims of any foreign power. No such power
should occupy a position that would enable it here-

after to exeicise so controlling an influence over
the commerce of the world, or lo obstruct a highway
which ought to be dedicated to the common uses oi

mankind.
The routes across the Isthmus, at Tehuantepec

and Panama, are also worthy of our serious con-

sideration. They did not fail to engage the atten-

tion of my predecessor. The negotiator of the

treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo was instructed to

offer a ver)' large sum of money for the right ol

transit across the Isthmus of Tehuantepec. The
Mexican government did not accede to the propo-
sition for the purchase of the right of way, proba-

bly because it had already contracted with private

individuals for the construction of a pa.ssage from
the Guasacualco river to Tehuantepec. I shall not

renew any proposition to purchase, for money, a
right which ought to be equally secured to all na-

tions, on payment of a reasonable toll to the owners
of the improvement, who would, doubtless, be well

contented with that compensation and the guaran-
tee of the maritime States of the world, in separate

treaties negotiated with Mexico, binding her and
them to protect those who should construct the

work. Such guarantees would do more to secure

the completion of the communication through the

territory of Mexico than any other reasonable con-
sideration that could be offered ; and as Mexico her-

self would be the greatest gainer by the opening of

We have reason to hope that the proposed rail-

road across the Isthmus at Panama will oe success-

lUlly constructed, unaer the protection of the late

ireatywith New Grenada, raiifieu and exchanged
oy my predtcessor, on the lOih uay of June, I^48,

which guarantees the jjerlect ntutrality of the

isthmus, and the rights of sovereignty and pro-

,)eriy of New Grenaua over that territory, " with a
view that the Iree transit from ocean to ocean may
aoi be interrupted or eraLanassea ' during the ex-

istence of the treaty, it is our policy to encourage
-'ver>' practicable route actos.s the Isthmus, which
connects North anu South America, either tiy rail-

road or canal, which the euerg\' and enterprise of
jur citizens may induce them to complete ; and I

consider it obligatory upon me to aoopt that policy,

especially in consequence of the absolute necessity

dl facilitating intercourse with our possessions on
the Pacific.

The position of the Sanawich Islands, with re-

ference to the territory of the United States on the

Pacific ; the success of our persevering and bene-
volent citizens who have repaired lo that remote
quarter, in christianizing the natives, and inducing
ihem to adopt a system ol .government anu laws
iuited to ihtir capacity anu wants; and the use
made by our numerous whale-ships of the harbors

jf the islands as places of resort lor obtaining re-

li-eshments and repairs, all combine to render their

iestiny peculiaily interesting to us. It is our auty
to encourage the authorities ol those islands in their

efforts to improve and elevate the moral tna politi-

cal conoition of the inhabitants; and we should
make reasonabk' allowances lor the uitficulties in-

separable from thi.-< task. We desire that the islands

may maintain their inuepenucnce ; anu that other

nations shou'd concur with us in this sentiment.

We could in no event be indiflerent to their passing
under the dominion ot any oiher power. The
principal commercial State.-* have in this a common
interest, and it is to be hopeu that no one of ihem
will attempt to interpose obstacks to the entire in-

dependence of the islands.

RAILWAY TO THE PACIFIC.

The great mineral wealth of California, and the
advantages which its ports and harbors, and those

jf Oregon, afford to commerce, espt cially with the

islands of the Pacific anu Indian Oceans, and the
populous regions ol Eastern A>ia, make it certain

ihat there will arise, in a fcw years, large and
prosperous communities on our western coast. It,

iherefore, becomes important that a line of com-
munication, the best and most expeditious which
ihe nature of the couiitr}' will aamit, should be
opened, within the teiriior}* of the United States,

from the navigable waters of the Atlantic or the

Gulf of Mexico to the Pacific. Opinion, as elicited

and e.Tpres.sed by two large and respectable con-
ventions, lately assembled at St. Louis and Mem-
phis, points to a railroad as that which, il practica-

ble, will best meet the wishes and wanis of the
country. But while this, it" in successful operation,

would be a work of great national importance, and
of a value to the country which it would be difficult

to estimate, it ought aUo to be regarued as an tin-

taking of vast magnitude and expense, and one
which must, if it be, indeed, practicable, encounter
many difficulties in its construction and use.

Therefore, to avoia failure and disappointment; to

enable Congress to judge whether, in theconuiiioa
of the country through which it must pass, the
work be feasible, and if it be lound so. whether it

should be undertaken as a national improvement or
left to individual enterprise; and in the latter alter-

native, what aid, if any, oughi to be extended to it

by the Grovernment. i recommend as a prelimi-
nary measure a careful reconnoissance of the se-

veral proposed routes by a scientific corps, and a
report as to the practicability of making such a
road, with an estimate of the cost of its construclioa

and support.

Secretaryfixtracts from the Report of the
of the Interior.

PCBLIC LA.NDS. .-'*'.'

It will be seen by the report of .he Commissioner
this communication between the G'alf and the l*a- |of the G?neraJ Land Office that the surveys of pub-
cific Ocean, it is presumed that she would not { lie lands have been pressedforwardwithdilligence

hesitate to yield her aid, in the manner proposed, to and energy, so as to bring new and good lands into

accomplish an improvemeni so important to her
|
market suMcient to supply th« wants of eoi^nt-

own best interests. >--.- |ti<m, ^ ., - ^ v
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The quantity sold for cash in the -.,-: j.-- \

first three-quarters of the year
1848 was l.448,-240 51 acre!«

In the first three-quarters of 1849 887,2(»6 40 do.

Showing a diminution of. . . 561.034 1 1 do.

The amount located by bounty
warrants in the first three-quar-
ters of 1848 1 ,525.-200 ar.res.

In the first three-quarters of 1849.'-2,496.5G0 do.

Showing an increa.se of 971 .360 acres.

And making together an aggre-
gate increase over the sales

and locations of the first three-

quarters of the prer-eding year
of '.

. . .410,335 89 acres.

The claims for bounties, under the acts of Feb-
ruary 11,1847, and 10th August, 1848, as shown
aboAre, are, in round numbers 83.000
E-stimated number yet to be filed '20,000

Making in the aggregate 103.000

Of these, '2.922 have been satisfi-

ed in money, and 70.390 have
been allowed—to be .satisfied in

JUland—which will require 10,tj3G,l'30 acre,s,

And should there be but 100,-

000 valid claims, as is estima-
mated, then there will remain
26,688 unsatisfied claims which.
if settled in land, will require
a further quantity of 4,0'20, 180 acres.

Making in all 14.65C.600 do.

Prior to the 1st of Octolier last

there had l)een located with
these Mexican war warrants . . 5,025,400 do.

Leaving yet to be located. . . 9.G31 ,200 do.

The proportion of waraants used instead of pur-
chase money in the ordinary sales will probably
absorb them in the three next ensuing yeai-s, and

|

sooner, if they take the place of ca.sh generally in
the current sales. Until tlie l>ounty warrants are
exhausted, the receipts in cash from the .sales ofthe
public lands must be comparatively small.

The attention of this department was early di-

rected to the continuation of the geological explor-
ations and surveys of the mineral lands in Michi-
gan, Wisconsin," and Iowa. On the 12th day of
April, about the opening of the session for field op-
erations, Dr. Charles T. Jackson, the principal ge-
oloeist, who had conducted in person the survey
of the mineral lands of Michigan, resigned his
situation, and recommended the appointment ol'hisi

assistants, Mr. J. W. Foster and Mr. J. D. Whit-
ney, Jr. to finish the work. In a few days, howev-
er, he asked leave to withdraw his resignation.

—

After looking into the progress of" the work, and
considering the time which it had required for its

execution thus far, I was convinced that he could
not, by any effort which it was rea.sonable to re-

quire ol him. conduct the field work in person and
prepare a report of what he had already done, and
what was yet to be done, in time for it to be laid

before Congress at their coming session. I there-
fore dispensed with his further service in the field,

and instructed him to finish his anaiysi>s of the
minerals ctiUected, and prepare a report of the work
done by him in the two preceding years. This re-

port has been received, and will accompany that
of the Commissioner of the Greneral Land Office.
It will be found to contain much historical informa-
tion touching the early explorations of the coimtry
bordering on Lake Superior, with a full and able
description of the geological relation and character
of the rich deposits of native copper on Isle Royal
and Keeweenaw Point.

The magnetic observations of Dr. Locke, one of
the a.ssistant geologists charged with that .service

by Dr. Jackson, will be regarded with peculiar in-

terest. The magnetic energy which manifests it-

self at diiTerent points on theearth's surface, by its

action cfa the needle in different directions, and
with difierent degrees of force, giving to it what are
vailed its dip, its declination, and its intensity ; the

diurnal variations of each of these, th? variation
of each of them in long periods of time, and the

manner iu which they arc affected by mrteorologi-
cal and electrical phenomena, have tor many years
l«'en objects of great interest to science, and of
careful observation on almost every part of the

I'arth's surface accessible to civilized man. Our
linear surveyors and our topographical cors, in their

survey of Lake Superior, have found it necessary
to observe the magnetic action so far only as re-

gards the declination of the needle, or its direction
toward or variation from the true pole. The obser-

vations of Dr. Locke, which accompany Dr. Jack-
son's report, are therefore all that we have in that

region which regards ihe magnetic force in its var-
ious manifestations, and it is matter of regret that

they could not have been longer continued and fur-

ther extended.
The residue of the field work of this district was

intrusted to Messrs. Foster and Whitney, who have
pressed it forward with much dilligence and indus-
try. Their report is not yet completed, but the sy-
nopsis and the geological maps, which they have
returned, and which will accompany the report of

the Commissioner oi ihg General Land Office, are
highly satisJactor)' to the department and credita-
ble to them.seh'es. ThHr maps designate by quar-
ter sections the lands on which valuable mineral
deposits arc found, so that the agricultural lands
within the mineral region can now be offered for

sale pursuant to law.

Dr Owen, the geologist for Wisconsin and Iowa,
has furnished all the data necessary to enable the
Land Office to bring into market the mineral lands
of the Chippewa District in Wisconsin, and he has
extended his exploration and survey over not only
the northern part of Iowa andWi.sconsin, butMin-
esota also as far north as the United States boun-
dary line, and west a short distance beyond the Red
River of the north. His report, which" is in course
of preparation, will, it is believed, be not only a
valuable contribution to science, but contain also
the best infonnation which we have of the agricul-
tural capabilities and the mineral wealth of the ex-
tensive district of" country which lie has explored.
A further appropriation "will be necessary to enable
him to complete the analysis of minerals which he
has collected and to prepare his report.

ROAD TO THE PACIFIC.

The population ol" California, already considera-
ble in numbers, is rapidly increasing by immigra-
tion. Adventurers, attracted there in search ofgold,
are gradually forming a fixed population, and must!
in the nature of things, soon draw after and con-
nect with them the ordinary acoompaniraents ofso-
cial life. Its mining will become a regular branch
of protective inditstry, employing many hands and
much machineiy, and affording the neces.sar)- en-
couragement on the .spot to the building np of work
sho]Ts and the exercise of the mechanic arts. It

has iilready a considerable commerce, which is con-
stantly increasing and must soon become extensive,
not onlv with our own country and Europe, but
with China and the Pacific Islands, including Ja-
pan, whose ports it is believed will be opened to the
admission ol its gold. This concurrence of favor-
able elements, among which should be included the
agricultural and manufacturing capacities of Ore-
gon, will cause to spring up with a rapidity here-
tofore unexanii)led, large and prosperous commu-
nities on our Pacific coa.sf.

Some means of communication across the conti-
nent, through our own territory, from the Atlantic
to the Pacific, a road which can be passed over with
rea.sonable speed and safety, is necessary to meet
the wants ol our citizens on either coast, and is
equally necessary to aid the government in control-
ling the Indian tribes of the intermediate country
and in protecting from their depredations our two
lines of frontier settlements, which will now grad-
ually approach each other. Opinion, as expressed
and elicited by two large and respectable conven-
tions, recently assembled at Si. Louis and Mem-
phis, points to a railroad as that which would best
meet the wants and satisfy the wi.shes of our peo-
ple. But what that road will be, and where and by
whom constructed, must depend upon the "action ot
Congress, founded on such information as a care-
ful reconnoissance of the country by a scientific
corps may furnish.

Report of the Sceretary of tbe Treasnrjr*

Treasury Department, )

December, 1849. )

The Secretary of the Treasurj- reports

:

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES.

The receipts and expenditures for the fiscal ydar
ending June 30th, 1849, were

;

Receipts from customs $28,346,738 82
" public lands 1,688,959 25

" " miscellaneous sources 1,038,649 13

', " avails in Treasury ^- ...

notes and loans in
.'

- .

specie 17,755,750 00
'• Do funded 10,833,000 00

Add balance in the Treasury, July
1, 1848

The expenditures
for the same fis-

cal year were, in
cash $40,798,667 82

Treas'y noteds fun-
ded 10,833,000 00

$59,663,097 50

153,534 60

$59,816,632 10

$57,631,067 82

Leaving a balance in the Treasury
July 1, 1849 ". $2,184,914 28

as appears in detail by accompanying statement A

ESTIMATES.

The estimated receipts and expenditures for the
fiscal year ending 30th June, 1850, are:

Receipts from customs
1st quarter, by ac-
tual returns $1 1,043,728 W

Receipts from cus- i

toms—2d 3d and
4th quarters, as
estimated 19,856,271 46

$31,500,000 00
Receipts from public lands 1,700,000 00

" miscellaneous sources 1,'200,000 00

Receipts from avails
of loans in specie

Receipts from do. in

Treas'y notes fun-
de.1

$34,400,000 00

$399,050 00

839,450 00
1,238,500 00

Total receipts $35,638,500 00
Add balance in the Treasury, July

I, 1849 '2,184,500 28

Total means, as estimated $38,822,464 28

EXPENDITL'RKa, VIZ.

The actual expen-
ditures for the 1st

quarter, ending
30th Sept. 1849,

were $8,904,829 90
as appears in detail

by accompany- • '

ing statement B.
The estimated ex- ...

penditures during
the other three-

quarters, from 1st

October, 1849, to .

30th June, 1850, I - : ri :-•*

are

:

Civil list, foreign '

intercourse and
m iscellaneous ... 1 0,330, 1 1 6 62

Expenses of collect-
t

"

ing revenes from '"
.

customs 1,9'25,000 00
Elxpeases of collect-

ing revenue from
lands 113,850 00

Armjr proper, &c. . 8,245,039 80
Fortifications, ord-

^

nance, arming
miUtia, &.c 1 ,997,420 93

Internal improve-
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.*«u.

raents, &c
Indian department.
Pensions
Naval establishm't.

Interest on public-

debt and Treasu-
ry notes

77,073 30
859,963 73
682.630 77

6,814,783 43

3,700,878 40

43,651.585 94

Deficit 1. 1 July, 1850 S5,828,1'21 66

The estimated receipts and expenditures for the fis-

cal year commencing July 1, 1850, and ending
June 30, 1851. are:

Receipts from customs $32,000,000 00
" public lands 2.1 50^000 00

^ '' '• miscellaneous sources 300,000 00

.- Total estimated receipts S'34,450.000 00

The expenditures during the same period, as esti-

mated by the several departments of State, Treasu-
ry, War, Navy, Interior, and Postmaster General,
are:

The balances of former appropria-
tions which will be required to be
expended this year $5,656,530 34

Permanent and indefinite appropria-
tions 5,043,410 24

Specific appropriations asked for

this year 33,697,152 15

$44,997,092 73

This sum is composed of the following particu-

lars:

Civil list, foreign intercourse and
miscellaneous $11,088,724 64

Expenses of collecting revenues
from customs 2,750,000 00

Expenses of collecting revenue
from lands 170,835 00

Army proper, &c 8,296,183 44
Fortifications, ordnance, arming

militia, &c 2,015.446 00
Internal improvements 1 .247,203 38
Indian department 1.912JIO 53
Pensions 1,927,010 00
Naval establishment 11 ,353,129 64
Interest on Treasury notes and pub-

licdebt 3,742,951 13

Purchase of stock of the loan of 28
January, 1847 492,898 97

/;^ '
. 344,997.092 73

Deficit July 1 , 1851 $10,547,092 73
; Deficit July 1, 1850 5,828,12166

Total deficit, 1850 and 1851 $16,375,214 39

tinguished there were—on account of the debt ofjto the amount of 9.000 have been suspended or re-

the cities of the District 01 Columbia a.s.sumed bvjjected, and it is estimated that the numoer of claims
the act of the 20th May. 1836, $60,000 on accouiit'yoi to be presented, will amount to 17.000. (See
of the old funded and iinfunded debt, $5,089 58 ofjsiatement marked (I.) hereto annexed.)
treasury notes purchased at par and received in The whole amount of warrants is.«iuable under
pavment for lands and customs $"2,450 of military
bounty script, §-233,075 ; of the stock of 1842, !^80'-

700; of the stock of 4843, $196,000 ; of the stoc-k of
1848 $26,050 ; ofthe stock of 1847, $982.500 ; which
last was paid for out of the land fund, and pur-
chased by Hugh Maxwell, Esq., collector ol the

port of New York, with the aidj(kindlyaflarded^of

C. W. Lawrence, Esq.. the late collector of tnat

port, whose resignation had. at that time, just ta-

ken effect, and who had acquired some experience
in similar operations, by having been employed in

them by the government in the previous year.

—

See statement hereto annexed marked G.
The public debt now amounts to the sum of$(>4,-

704,693 71. M-hich will be redeemable as follows

:

Parts of the old funded and unfun-
ded debt on presentation

Debts of the District cities assum-
ed by Congress, $60,000 payable
annually

Five per cent, stock, per act of Au-
gust, 1846, redeemable 9th Au-
gust. 1851

Five per cent, loan of 3d march.
1843, redeemable 1st July, 1853.

Six per cent. loanof22d July, 1846
redeemable 12th November, 1856,

Six per cent, loan, of 15th April.

lSi'2, redeemable 31st December.
1862 8,198,686 03

Six per cent, loan of 28th January,
1^7, redeemable 1st January.
1868 "..

Do. Do. Do.
Six per cen. loan of 31st March.

1848, redeemable first July. 1868
Treasury notes issued prior to 1846,

payable on presentation; if con-

verted into stock, under the act

of January, 1847. will be redeem-
able 1st July, 1868

$122,735 10

960.000 00

:i03.573 92

6,468,231 35

4,999,149 45

27.618.450 55
149.828 00

15.740.000 00

144 139 31

Prior to the first of July last the expenses of col-

lecting the revenue from customs were paid out of

the accruing revenue at the several ports, and only
the balance came into the Treasury ; of course the

receipts at the treasury, actual and estimated, were
of the net revenue after deducting all expenses.

By the act of 3d of March last, the system wa.s

changed Irom and after 1st July, 1849. and, accor-
dingly, the receipts, actual and estimated, from that

date, are of the gross revenue, and estimates are

submitted of the expenses of collection.

PUBUC DEBT.

Annexed will be found a table marked (E) in

t.orapliance with the 22d section of the act of 28th
January, 1847, containing the information requir-

ed thereby respecting the issue, redemption, pur-

chase, and sale of treasury notes.

As required by the first section of the act of 10th

August, 1846, a statament is append^ (marked E
E) showing the amount oftreasury notes paid with-
in the preceding year under the provisions of that

act.

Siatement F shows the payments into the trsasu-

ry on account of the loan of 1848.

The public debt amounted, on the 1st of October,

1838, agreeably to table O, annexed to the last re-

port of my predecessor, to the sum of $65,778,450-
41. Since that time, $1,072,756 70 of the debt has

r>een redeemed and extinguished by the purchase of

stocks, &c. Of the amount thus redeemed and ex-

jj64.704,693 41

WAYS .\NU MKA.NS.

It will be observed that there is estimated a deficit

on the 1st July next, of $5,828,121 (Hi, and on the

Isl July, 1851, of 5ilO,547,Olhi 73; making, in the

whole, an estimated deficit of $16,375,214 39. to be

piovided for, arising from the expenses of the war
and treaty with Me.vico.

In order to aid in forming an estimate of the ex-

Jenses occasioned by the war with Mexico, I have
irected a statement to be prepared, which is hereto

annexed, marked (H.) showing the excess of the
expenses f)f the army proper for three years from
1st April, 1846, to 1st April. 1849, over those for the

three years immediately preceding; and the excess

of the expenses of the Navy proper for two and a
half years from 1st April, 1846, to 1st October. 1848,

over those lor the two and a half)'ears inuuediately

preceding. ;

The excess of army expenditures

thus ascertained, was $58.853.9!>4 41

And the excess ofnavy expenditures 4.751 627 90

Making together the sum of $63,605 621 31

The increase of debt by the loans

and treasury notes, authorized bv "

the acts of' July 22, 1846, 28il»

January, 1H47, and March 31.

1848, was $49,000,000 00

the act above mentioned, may, therefore, be esti-

mated as equal to W.OOO. of 160 acres each, which,
at $200 each, will amount to $18,000,000. Of
course, until these warrants shall be exhausted, a
large proportion of the revenue from sales of public

lands must be therein- diverted.

My predeces.sor estimated the revenue from pub-
lic lands, for the last fiscal year, to be received at

the treasury, at $3,000,000."

The actual receipts at the treasury', from that

source, in the year ending 30th June. 1848, were
$3,328,642 56.

During the calendar years 1847 and 1848, and
three quarters of 1849. there were located for pa-
tents on militarj- bounty land warrants 5.025,400
acres, amounting, at $1 25 per acre, to the .sum of
$6,281,750, viz :^

In 1847, 2:}9.880 acres ^299,850 00
In 1848. 2,288.960 acres 2.861 .300 00

I of "49. 2.496.5<» acres 3,120.700 00

$6,281,750 005.025.400

See statement marked (J.)

The receipts at the trea.sury from sales of public
lands during the last fi.scal year were $1,688,959 55.

It is not probable that additional sales would
have been made to the full extent of the number of
acres located under the militarj' bounty land war-
rants, but I think it may be safely considered that
this source of revenue may be taken at nearly
$4,000,000. of which a part is absorbed by the land
warrants; a part, say $1,657,050. (that being the
amount paid and payable during the present fiscal

year.) is applied to the payment of interest on the
loan and treasury notes, under the act of January
28. 1847 ; and the remainder is pledged to the ex-
tinguishment of the debt created under that act. I

estimate $2,000,000 per annum of the revenue from
lands as diverted l)y the land warrants and the ex-
tinguishment of debt.

During the la.st fiscal year there were paid, under
stipulations in the treaty with Mexico, sums
amounting in all to $7,629,108.

Public debt** to the amount of $790,566 39 (in-
cluding trea.sury notes received for customs and
lands) were also paid off or purchased out of the
general funds of the treasur}' and extinguished, be-
sides $382,500 of the stock and treasury notes is-

sued under the act of 1847. purchased out of the
land fund and cancelled. See statement marked
(K.) Of these sums $890,175 was new debt con-
tracted since the commencement of the war.
The balance in the treasury on the 1st July, 1849,

was $-2,184,964 28.

The aggregate of these sums, viz

:

Balance in the treasury on 1st July,

1849
."

$2,184,964 28
Pa^^nents under the treaty 7.629.108 00
Payments out of general fund on
account of debt 790.566 39

Land fund diverted 2.000.000 00

The diflference between these .sums.

viz $14,605,621 31

was of course paid out of the revenue (including
balance on 1st April, 1846, and $563,061 39 pre-

miums on loans) towards the extraordinary miliiar}

and naval expenses of the war.

In addition to these expenses (without taking into

the calculation sundry smaller items,) the number
of military land warrants i>;suable under the act of
11th Fcbruaiy. 1847, and the act of August 10.

1848 is to be taken into consideration Undei those

acts. 65,171 warrants for 160 acres each, and 5,219!
for 4(1 acres each, have already been issued. Claims

'

Amounts to $12,604,638 67
and would have made a balance in the trea-surj' to
that amount on the 1st July. 1849, had none of them
been applied to the extraordinary' purposes above
designated.
During the current fiscal year, there will be re-

quired, in May next, for the payment of an instal-

ment to Mexico. $3..540.000. and the land revenue,
estimated as diverted, will be $2.000.000—making
together $5 .540 000. which added to the aforesaid

sum of $12,604,638 67. would make $18,144,538 67.

from wInVh. doluctin? the estimated deficit on the

1st July. 1850, of $5 828,121 06 would have left an
estimatetl balance in the treasur^^ on that day. of
$12 316.417 01. Adding to that balance the instal-

ment to Mexico, due in 1851. $3,360,000, and the
revenue from lands diverted. $2,000 OflO. would
make an aggregate of $17,676,417 01, from which
deducting the estimated deficit on the 1st of July,

1851, $10,547,092 73. would have made an esti-

mated balance in the treasury, on that dav. of S7,-
129.324 28

I have gone into this detail for the purpose of
showing that the resources of the country are am-
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pie, that the estimated deficit will have arisen Irom
the extraoruinajy expenies ol the war and treaty
with Mexico, and that the justly high public credit

of the United States, is not endangered by the faci

that in this position of affairs, a new loan will be
required.

Under iheSe circum^itancrs, I propose that au-
thority be given to raise such sum, not exceeding
$lfi,500,000, as may be found necessary, from time to

time, by the issue of stock or treasury notes, on
such tenns of interest (not exceeding six per cent.)

and repayment, as the President, in his discretion,
shall, previous to their being issued, think fit to

order.

Authority has already been given by the act ol

March 3d. 1849, to issue stock for the S3,230,000
appropriated to c.irr)- into eflect the 15th article ol

the treaty with Mexico.
' To be continued.

To*th«7Clilzen« of irortli Carolina.

The undersigned having been appointed by the

convention held in Greensboro', on the 29th ultimo,
to address the people of the State, and of urging
most earnestly, your co-operation, in order to fecurt

the charter gratited by the last General Assembly to

the "North Carolina Railroad Company"—we
shall, as we think, mo-st usefully discharge thi.*-

duty, by simply explaining the action, the present

condition of things, and what is positively neces-

sary, in order to organize the company and carry

out the views and recommendations of the conven-
tion, for the accomplishment of this great State im-
provement.
The act granting the charter, requires a sub-

scription on the part of individuals ot one million

of Qollars. and tne payment of the first instalment

of five dollars per share, when the company shall

be regarded as formed, and the stockholders are au-
thorized to proceed to the election of a board of 12

directors, who are to elect a president, and have the

general management of the affairs of the company.
Whenever the president shall cause it to be certi-

fi-'d, under the seal of the said company, that one

million of dollars have been subscribed, and at lea.si

five hundred thousand dollars of stock actually paid

in, then there is to be subscribed in behalf ot the

State, two million of dollars to the capital stock oi

said company. At the rtcent meeting of the con-

vention it was ascertained that upwards of two
hundred thousand dollars of the stock had been
taken; whcreuj)on. in order to secure the amount
necessary to make up the one million, it was re-

solved by the convention "that the president and
directors, in letting out contracts for work and ma-
terials, shall, in all cases, give a preference to such
stockholders as may propose or desire to become
contractors." After the adoption of this resolution,

it was proposed that a company of one hundred
persons should take what might ever remain un-
subscribed of the one million of stock, and thus se-

cure the charter to a certainty. And we are happv
to inform you. that 51 names have already been
subscribed, requiring 4i) more gentlemen of equal
spirit, to put the matter beyond all doubt.

Since tne adjournment of the convention, as we
hear, some twenty or thirty thousand dollars have
been taken in Alamance and other places, and it

now remains to be seen, if the 49 gentlemen, with
the aid of the positive subscriptions, cnnnot be

found in the State, to take the balance. We flatter

ourselves, the question has only to be stated to be
answered affirmatively. To efffct this object, and to

give every possible information on the subject, rail-

road convcntioiis an; to be held in the respective

counties through which the road is expected to pa.ss.

which will be attended by several intelligent gen-
tlemen, and to which all are invited to attend who
may take an interest in the matter. And as this

may be considered as the last great effort for the

improvement of the internal condition of the State.

we confidently appeal to any one who may claim
to be North Carolinians, and who feel any concern
for the elevation of her character and the promo-
tion of her prosperity, to come to our aid in the ac-

complishment of this great undertaking. We
honestly believe thosf,- who may subscribe, or who
may consent to become one of the company of one
hundred for taking the unsubscribed stock, can run
no possible risk or loss, or be put to the least incon-

venience, beyond the payment of the five dollars^

on the share, and the lending of their credit to the

concern. We say this, as we doubt not that the

board of directors will, in good faith, carry out the

resolve of the convention in fenving to the stock-

holders the contracts, or of allowing those who may
not desire them, to transfer their stock, in pan at

least, to such as may wi.-h to become contractors.

This plan has been aiioptcd 1 v ^-iher companies,
and has been found to operate most artvantageousiy.

In conclusion, we tell you the spirit of improve-
ment by means of railroads, is abroad amongst our
si-ster States ; that the utility of the system is not

only established by the experience of the prudent
and practical, but its necessity is rendered a Dsolute-

ly indispensable to all who desire or expect to par-

ticipate in the advantages of an early and certain

market. We appeal then with great confidence to

your interest as well as your patriotism, to exert

yourselves in behalf of a measure which promises

so much to the State, by stopping the tide of emi-
gration, now carrying off so rapidly our most intel-

ligent and enterprising citizens, an5 which shall

vindicate the wisdom of the legislature in its sup-

port of a judicious system of internal improvtments,
and causing every native son to feel a pride in

claiming to be a North Carolinian.

R. M. Saunders,
Alexandre McRae,
Jame» Griswold,
JoH.v Ml Leod,
Wm. a. Graham.
Benj. Trollinoer,
J. M. Morehead,
J. W. Thomas,
J. B. Lord,
C.J. Fox,
RUFUS Barrincer,
D. L. Swain.

December 10, 1849.

Iment. A portion of this sum, Bij 575,000, w»e
borrowed of the Commissioners of the Sinking
JFund and of the banks On January, 1850, the

interest due will probably reach SlOO.OOO, as 830

bonds coming in from July to January will make
,
up that amount. The ordinary expenditures of

the State Grovemment for the nsccl year ending

on the 31st day of October, 1849, were S74,469,
The ordinary expenditures for the cuirent fiscal

year arc cst'imaicd by the Auditor of State at

Finances of Indiana.
We copy the following from the message of the

Governor of this State, relative to its financial

affairs. We have no fears but that as soon as the

progress of the Western States shall enable ihem

to make provision for the payment of the interest

on their debts, all of them, even those whose con-

dition is now the most hopeless, will do so. Time
only is wanting to make the debt of Iliinois^ as

valuable in the market as that of Ohio :

—

The mes.sage makes a very full exhibit of the

financial condition of the State. In 1847. when
the arrangement o( the States indebtedness was
made with her creditors, the debt, exclusive of in-

terest, was i? 11.045000; there has been surrendered
and converted into new stock, to 1st of Julv la.st,

S9,530.000; since July 1st, $33,000; making #9,-

563.000 ; leaving vet to come into this arrangement,
1488 bonds, or 1.488,000.

The amount of revenue paid into the Slate Trea-
sury during the last year, on all accounts, was
S441.G50. which exceeds the amount paid tiie pre-
vious year. 5i''28.901. The as.ses.sment for State
purposes for 1849. is .f5<i8 537, and for county, road,

school, and township purposes, collectively. S630,-
570; adding to these sums the delinquencies of
former years uncollected, amounting to ;i?l 63,093,
and the wholf amount on the tiuplicates for 1849,
will be $1 ,30'2.'2O2. The numlier of polls returned
for 1849 is is 143, 7*20, being an increase over the re-

turns of last year of 7,445.

The value of the entire pro|)erty of the State
subject to taxation, as returned for 1849, is $133,-
119.05G, which is an increase over last year of

S4,458,070. The State commenced paying inter-

est with July, 1847. and to the present time has
paid five serai-annnal pavrncnts, amounting in
the aggregate, to ucurly half a million of dollars,

infaniime the Stat<' stock has been >i<'adily and
gradually advancing in value, until it now stands
at .seventy cents on tli<- dollar, its full value, taking
six per cent, interest per annum as the standard.
The semi-annual interest due to creditors, under

the two acts of the Legislature of 1846 and 1.^47,

providing for the settlement of the State debt, was
punctually paid at th-: Indian Agency in the city
of New York, on th • 1st of Julv la.st. amounting
to S95,300, being 2 per cent, oh $4,7o5,000, the
amount of the debt at that time under the arraage-

Indianat
Eransville and Mount Carmel Railroad.—Wc

are informed that the report of Judge Hull, presi

dent of the Evansville and Illinois Railroad Com-

pany, exhibits the afiairs of that body in a prosper-

ous condition. The entire cost of the road from

Evansville to Princeton, a distance of SCJ miles,

accoiding to the estimate of the engineer, is $239,-

007 79-100, equal to $9,000 per mile. This in

eludes the cost of ballasting the road bed with

gravel from the Ohio river. The Company have

the following m^ans to pay for its construction :

Stock by Vanderburgh county $100,000

Stock by the city of Evansville 100,000

Individual stock taken 64,000

Making S264,000

This sum, economically expended, will not only

finish the road, but go far towards paying for loco-

motives, engine hou.ses, machine shops, Sut.

We are also informed that a contractor, of stand-

ing, has proposed to take the grubbing, grading,

and bridging the road from Evansville to Princeton

at the engineer's estirnale, and complete the same.

ready for the wooden stiperstnicture in nine months-

IlllMOlS.

MtreJosia and Qiiiiuy RaisrocuL—This proposed

road runs from Meredosia, on the Illinois river, to

the city of Uuincy, on the Mi-ssissippi, and em-

braces wliJtt is known as a portion of the Western

part of the Northern Cross Railroad. The State

recently sold out her interest in this poitiou of thi'

ixtad, and it is now in the hands of individuals,

with reasonable prospects of being constructed at

an early day. It passes through one of the richest

agricultural districts of the State. We learn that

J. J. Shipman has be<n engaged as chief engineer,

and W. P. Whittle, :is assistant, and that they will

be in the field, in a few dr.ys, with a full corps of

effective men, to surv *y the route and estimate the

costs. Prom the fai ilities afforded for the cou-

siruction of the route ' y the ground, abiuidance ol

material, wealth and ; pulation along the line, wc

have entire confideuc that it will be constructed at

an early liay. ami pro / rt profitable investment to

all concerned.

Sashvilic and Ch>

election at Murtreesl

directors of the Chati

ing named genilemer

V. K. Stevenson. J^

son, Alex. Allison, E.

Morgan, of Davidsor

John S. Neil, in pis

Jeremiah Clevelan<

A. M. Riitli'dgc, Gt

James C. Moore.

William Spence, ;

clincd, Rutherfoni coi

W. S. Watterscn, C

Peter S. Dechcrd, F
James A. Whiteside

The average vote p.

was for the old board C

iiuesac*.

Ui-iiooga Railroad.—At the

niigh, on the 12th inst., for

ncoga Railroad, the follow-

vi le elected, viz;

.. M. Bass, A. O. P. Nichol-

{. Ewing, F. B. Fogg, S. D.

"oimty.

of John Eakin, deceased.

Hodford county.

! ly comity.
"

' ' ' '
.

' place of Levi Wale, d»-

,tv. -i'- .: : ••.

ffee county. '
.-:

anklin county .

."-.'

; Hamilton county.

individuul on each ticket.

^10, and a fraction^—for th*.
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opposition 768, and a fraction—the old board being
eleclfed by a vote of about 10 to 1, over the new.
At the subsequent meeting of the board, the old

officeis were unanimously re-elected, viz ; V. K,
Stevenson, president; Orville E^^ing, treasurer.

and Jos. F. Gibson, secretary.

The acting • nginecr, James H. Grant, was also

unanimously < lecied chief engineer.

GcorjorlMt

Savannah and Augusta Railroad.—We are grati-

fied to announce that the president and directors oi

the above road have already purchased 2000 tons oJ

railroad iron, or enough to reach to Waynesboro
A pan of this iron has already arrived from Wales,

and the rest is looked for soon. It is a beautiful T
rail of 56 lbs. to the yard. The road will start Irom

the 79 mile station on the Central road, and con-

tracts will be made at once for the whole distance

to Waynesboro. It is determined to finish the road

to that point by the 1st of November next, and

when finished, it will be incontestibly the best road

ia Georgia or in the South.

—

Savanv/ihRcpuh.

Virginia.

Richmond and Danrille Railroad.—At a general

meeting of the stockholders of the Richmond anr

Danville Railroad, held at the office of the com-

pany in this city, on Friday evening last, Whitme)
P. Tunstall, Esq., was re-elected president of tht

road by a large majority.

The vote stood, for W. P. Tunstall, 1839 ; Lewi,--

C. Harvie, 672; James C. Crane, 194.

Messrs. A. F. D. Gilford and Horace L. Kent

were elected directors.

Iowa.
The total value of property in this State, as a«-

C3Ttiinei by the assessment recentlv made, is S18 -

479 *5I, being an increase of $3 008,648. Upor
this property, the State levies a tax of $47,249 42.

The number of acres of land as.sessed. is 3.150,494

upon which the valuation, with improvements, i'

put down at SI 349.624; value of town lots anc
improvements. S2 945.299: rapital employed ir.

merchandise. S819.637; mills, manufactories, &c.

S"319 21 1 : value of horses, SI 272 005 : neat cattle

$953,513; sheep. 5^1.56.178; hogs, *258.189; plea-

sure carriages, S167.200; value of gold or silver

coin, or bank notes, $213.782 ; claim or demand for

mon^v or other consideration. $540 577; money se-

cured by deed or mortgage. 8108 692.

Pennayl-vania.

ColmnhiM Railroad.—From a statement of re-

ceipts and expLjUvliiures of the Philadelphia and

Columbia railroad, for the fiscal year ending Nov.

30, 1849, we learu that

The total receipts were $587,726 64

The total exnen-scs 250 544 28

821

w Net profits $327,182 36

This is equal to 8 per cent, on $4 000.000, the

cost ofths road and m;ichinery—a very handsome

return for the investment.

" '''' New York.
Troy ani Rutland Raiiroui.—We observe from

the last Washington County Post, that the engi-

neer, C. L. Fre-scoii, who conducted the surveys of

the two rival routes, from the village of Salem to

the valley of the Hoosic, has decided in favor ol

tiie Cambridge route, upon the following grounds:

1. The Cambridge route, will cost 19 3-4 per cent,

kss money. 3. It ha.s the advantage of 1-4 the

curve, and two-seventh more straight line. 3. It

has an advantage offrom 50 to 75 per cent, in grade

4. It will accommodate the public better. 5. It can

be built in much lefrS time. 6. Its intetrsectiofis are

the most important. I'^SC-^'' -'J-f' -k
'

\:.'J'
'^-^

Prom the Winchester Rcpvblvcan.

Some time since, 1 noticed the quantity of Iron
loaded by Mr. J. M. Ne'wman, which notice would
have been fuller had I known the quantity receiv-

ed by that gentleman from the furnaces during the
month of November. It was 353 tons, 1 cwt. 1 qr.

Since then I have also been informed, that those

enten)rising iron masters, Mes.srs. Penman, Thom-
son & Penman, have had a powerful galvanic bat-

tery attached to their furnace, which greatly im-
proves the quality of their iron, chemically, instead

jf mechanically, combining the carbon with the

iron. The use of the galvanic battery in the man-
ufacturing of this staple article is said to be a great

ctnd decided improvement, and much credit is due
:o those gentlemen for their indefatigable energy
and enterprise.

This improvement in the manufacture of iron

vvas discovered by Dr. Wall of England, and by
him has been applied at Taylor Furnace. He has
patented his invention both in England and this

countrj-.

During the month of November, the railroad

from this depot has forwarded

—

Flour, 15.193 bbls.

Merchandise 201,735 lb.s.

Iron, 369 tons, 10 cwt.

The agent at Harper's Ferry has received from
ill points of the road, for the same month

—

Flour 19.921 bbls.

Merchandise 652,892 lbs.

Increase of revenue above that of the same month
1848—over $1000.
The wharf at Bull's Falls is already finished,

md is covered with immense piles of iron ore, that

las been boated down the river to that point for

.Messrs. Ellicotts. Observer.

Stenni Coinniiiik.teatloii bet-ween Portland
and New York.

The advantages of direct communication with

New York, by a line of steamers built for Ocean

.lavigation, have been frequently discussed by our

DUsiness men. and the value to the interests of the

city thereof, universally admitted. The question

then arises, will it pay 1

Many of our best informed merchants, both at

Portland and Eastward, express the confident be-

lief that such an enterprise, if got up on the pro-

per basis, would succeed.

A merchant of New York, connected with one of

the leading houses of that city, recently here, ex-

pressed the belief that the largest portion of the re-

quired capital would be readily subscribed in New
York, provided-the project was formed here.

To carrv out such a plan successfully, requires

the concurring supix»rt of the mercantile interest of

the two cities. Portland has a valuable trade to

carry somewhere, and there is a strong conviction

on the minds of our leading merchants, that Port-

land has the same advantages for the wholesale or

jobbing business as Boston. The merchants of

New York are ready to open a trade direct with

Maine, whenever it shall please our merchants to

go there for their supplies. , :.:

The leading New York houses, engaged in the

dry goods and grocery line, have signified their

willingness to embark in the enterprise. Mer-

chants of Bangor and other eastern cities, assert

that their principal purchases would be made at

Portland or New York, if the proposed line was

established.

Two good boats would be all that would be re-

quired at the outset, one leaving New York and

the other Portland, weekly. The time required to

accomplish the passage, may be reduced to 30 or

35 hours. Leaving Poitland and New York, for

example, at 4 o'clock P. M. of Saturday, they

might be prepared to discharge cargoes at the port

of delivc ry. on Monday morning.

From Portland, by lailway and steamboats, the

same good* might be delivered on Tnetday, at East-

port, Bangor. Bath. WaterriUe and ictermadute

places. ']:,r" : ?'-^y.-r S;^.'''-
':-

The immediate effect of the carr>-ing out of th«

proposed enterprise, would be the establishment of

importing and jobbing hou.ses in this city. Goods

of every description, could then Ijc furnished to the

trading community of Maine, as cheaply as at Bos-

ton, if not at still lower price*. The trade of Maine

is abundantly sufficient to build up a city equal to

Boston, if inducements could be held out by our

merchants to invite the trade of the State general-

ly. Portland does not at present furnish a market

equal to the trade of Maine, and without increased

exenious, can scarcely hope fo extend very widely

her trade with the interior. It is believed that the

most efficient movement to attain both these end«,

would be the establishment of a line of steam pack-

ets direct with New York. :W--

Hudson River Railroad.
SCPRKME COURT.

Before Judges Jone^, Eldmonds, Hurlbut and Ed-
wards.

Dec. 27.—The court delivered their decision in

the following case :

—

Hudson River Railroad.—^Judge Jones delivered

a most voluminous opinion in this case, which was
an application for an injunction to restrain tht-

Hudson River Railroad Company from proceeding
with their operations, and to compel tnem to re-

move so much of the line as they had already laid

down. The learned Judge commenced by staling

the provisions of the act, reading several of the sec-

tions in detail, and then proceeded to mention, in
extenio. the grounds of the complaint made by the

plaintiiTs,. and the answers thereto put in by the

defendants occupied ground which belonged to the

plaintiffs, either in fee or for a term of years ; the
answer to the objection is that no land had been
taken for that purpose, hut that which was occupi-
ed by and belonged to the municipal authorities of
the city ; that the plaintiffs had shown no title, in

themselves, to any part of the land or soil. It is

averred that the two plaintiffs, residing in Canal
street, have no pretentions of claim ; with respect

to one of the other three plaintiffs, in Hudson street,

it is stated that those under whom she derived had
a lease prior to the grant to the corporation, but the

co-assignees are not parties to the complaint, and
she, by the terms of her acceptance, bad extin-

guished her right. The city authorities would be
equally unauthorised to close the streets, except on
the authority of the law. and any obstruction would
be a nuisance, punishable at the instance of those

who might be specially grieved or damaged there-

by. The corporation of the city have, by (he an-
cient charter, never abrogated, and still inforce,

the management and regulation of the public sts.,

and always have, and now are, exercising these
powers; they prescribe the sidwalks, and direct the
mode and manner of sewerage. &.C., for various
purposes, and for public and private use. and re-

ceive compensation for the use of the vaults under
the sidewalks ; it would seem that the legal title to

the land and soil should reside in them. The court
did not stop to examine the antagonistical allega-

tions or claims; or whether the power of a new or
an old charter apply to the constitution of the case

;

or whether it requires all the members of both
branches of the corporation in order to make it ef-

fectual. These formalities apply to acts of Legis-
lature, and they require, whatever form the bye-
law may assume, who has a right to complain, and
require the defendants to remove the rails. The
plaintitis cannot complain that the defendants are
trespassers on the land ; nor require that compen-
sation should be made to them. The rights oi the

corporation are the only rights which may be said

to be usurped; but the corporation imputes no
wrong, and takes no step against the railroad be-

ing laid down. They taciilv give their assent to

the operation. The plaintiffs complain that their

lots are injured, and claim compensation, and that

the railroad company ought to be restrained until

such compensation be made. The right of the de-

fendants to lay down the line will not protect titem

•rid^-
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from the damages of the persons aggrieved. The
f)laintiffs insist that they are not to wait until the

OSS or damage is actually incurred, but that they

are entitled tea protective remedy ; and they, there-

fore, apply for an injunction. The injur)- ofwhich
the plaintifl's complain, is the impaired value of

their property, by the alleged impediment of crcs-

sing the street.^^. and the de.sertion of their shops by
reason of the danger and clilliculty of access to

them, and the danger to themselves and their fam-
ilies by the passing of the cars. Upon conflicting

affidavits, the comtarc asked to form a conclusion
whether the railroad in its (x;cupancy is liable to

the objections urged against it. or is .subjected un-
justly to these charges. The utility of railroads

and their accommodation to the public at large ad-

mit of no doubt ; but these considerations cannot
authorise or justify any encroachments of individ-

ual rights; Init the plaintiffs can claim no further

use of the streets than all other citizens. The ex-

ample of the Harlem Company shows that the use

of railroaiis in the city, it' properly guarded andreg-
ulated, is compatible with the simaltaneous traffic

of ail other vehicles. If some inconveniences
ari.se, they are not of such a magnitude as to in-

duce the court to compel the defendants to remove
the track already laid down, or restrain them from
further proceedings. A much stronger ca.sc must
be presented to their view, and more imminent
danger be proved, to justify their interference.

—

The court, therfore, felt constrained to deny the

injunction.

Judge Edwards .said that he and Judge Eklmonds
agreed with the Chief Justice, and had written

their opinions, which could be seen with the clerk.

AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL.
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Railroad to tlk* Paelflc*

We are gratilietl to find that those parts of the

Presidents Message, and of the Report of Mr.

Ewing, having reference to this project, occupy

the same ground which we have maintaineil from

the first. They admit the desirableness of the road,

and also, that the question of route and of practi-

cability must first be determined by a survey, con-

ducted by competent engineers, the result of which

must form the basis of future action. The recom-

mendation for the appointment of a corps of engi-

neers for a survey of the proposed routes will un-

doubtedly be sanctioned by Congress, and we shall

soon be in possession of st)mething beyond mere

conjecture.

Declaration of Principle*

Of the General Assembly of Illinois, in relation to

Internal Improvements within the State.

The following resolutions, embracing a declara-

tion of principles, drawn up by the Hon. Wesley

Sloan, of Pope county, (Southern Illinois) were

passed by the House on the 3d ult., by a vote of 43

to 27, an«l by the Senate with only 2 dissenting

votes.
'

Resolved. That the geographical position of Il-

linois, considered in connection with the construc-

tion of railroads within her limits, is one of the

greatest natural advantages which she pos.ses.ses,

and which must, under a judicious system of legis-

lative policy, be very instrumental in promoting

her general welfare as a state.

3d. That the prosperity of a state or nation con-

sists, not only in the virtue and intelligence of a

brave and energetic people—in the richness of her

soil and mineral resources—hut also in the number
and extent of her flourishing toTV'ns. cities and vil-

lages.
M. That an> internal improvement, whether

constructed under a general or special law, tending

in its operation to impede the growth and prospects

of cities, towns and villages, within our own bor-

ders, oiight not to he encouraged.

4th. That the construction which should be giv-

en to the 6th section of the lOth article of the Con-

-stitution is, that the General Assembly shall en-

courage improvemeuts that are of au internal cha-

racter and advantage, and not such as arc mainly
intended to promote ezkrnal interests.

5ih. That a railroad commencing at our East-

ern boundary, running across the state and termi-

nating at aiiy point on the Mississippi river, oppo-
site St. Louis, and also uniting with contiguous

lines of railroad, extending eastwardly through our
sister states, either to Cincinnati or the Atlantic

cities, would be immen.sely advJintageous to St.

Louis, at the same time that it would impede the

growth and prosperity of the cities, towns and oth-

er localities on the Illinois side ol the Mississippi
river.

6th. That the connection of the Mississippi riv-

er, by continuous lines of railroad, with the Atlan-
tic sea board, is of vital importance to the whole
Union ; and we willingly invite the construction of
railroads passing through the other states to our
eastern boundary, promi.sing to grant to them the

right ot way, and reserving to oui-selves only the

privilege of fixing the terminii—a privilege we
constitutionally claim, and which we are entitled

to exerci.se by reason of our geographical position.

7th. That the construction of the great Central
railroad is a subject of vast importance to Illinois

;

and all laws, having for their object the completion
of the same on proper principles, ought to be en-

couraged
;
provided such laws do not infringe too

much upon our natural advantages growing out of
the geographical position of the state.

Above is the apology presented to the public for

refusing a charter for a railroad across this State

from Terre Haute to St. Louis. We presume it

was not in the contemplation of the originators of

this declaration, to make any other application ot

the principles set forth in it. Its object is to con-

fine the trade of the Stafe within its own limits, and

indirectly to tax the travelling and business portion

of the country for the purpose of building up com-

mercial towns within its borders.

We have watched carefully the contest which

has been going on in this State, and which lins ter-

minated as we have seen above. We are entirely

satisfied that the principles upon Avhich the declar-

ation is founded are not only unconstitutional in

their spirit, but will prove to be injurious to the

State in their results, and must sooner or later be

abandoned. In sub.scribing to this declaration, we
think that this State has made another grand mis-

take in her internal improvement policy, of which
her history presents such an array.

Every State is bound to do all it legitimately can

for the promotion of the interest of its citizens.

—

But where public works are constructed, it is impos-

sible that all .should receive the same benefit from

them. Those within reach of them are va-stly ben-

fitted, while those at a distance, who may have

borne equally the cost of their con.struction. derive

no benefit at all. But as each man's location is a

matter of his own choice, a person .so situated has

no cause of complaint, because if he wi.shes to be

benefitted by canals or railroads he must go within

the sphere of their influence. The works cannot

run by ever\' man's door, and those who find them-

selves on routes that are impracticable have no

right to complain of those, who, without rrlerence

to such works, find themselves occupying more fa-

vorable spots. It is impossible but that ver}' une-

qual benefits should flow from works, the bunlen

of which come equally upon all. But no sane man
will denominate sucli inequalities injustice, nor

think of urging such unequal benefits as a reason

against a State embarking in works of public im-

provement.

But it is entirely aditierent alfair to withold from
one section privileges which we confer upon an-

other A govenimeni that uoes this is no longer

republic. It is despctic. What is the whole case

in Illinois fairly stated ' A majority ot her people
are desirous of building up t«)WMs within ii» own

limits, which shall become the maru of trade for

her o\TO products, for the purpose of accumulating
within herself the wealth which results from trade

and commerce. In order to accomplish it denies

to the inhabitants of an extensive jxjrtion of the

State, privileges similar to those conferred on oth-

er portions, and refuses to them the right of avail-

ing themselves ofthe most approved means oftrans-

porting their products to the most profitable mar-

kets. The citizens of one part of the State are

therefore directly taxed for the benefit of the other,

and if the principles laid down in the declaration

are correct, then of course there is no limit to their

application but the will of the majority. The peo-

ple of Southern Illinois are told that they shall not

have the privilege of constructing a railroad to the

Mississippi opposite to St. Louis, because this city

would be enriched by the trade, instead of a town
in Illinois. Why not refuse to the people of this

section the right to construct an ordinary road to

St. Louis, for over it would flow a large amount of

trade, to prevent which, is the object of the above
enactments. We can see no diflference. If it is

important that all the marketable products of the

State should be sold within its limits, and if it is

right and competent to refuse the right to construct

railways to a certain portion, for the purpose of ac-

complishing this object, why not go still further

and forbid the opening of all avenues, which will

allow such products to go out of their States before

they are .sold for the benefit of the confemplatetl

cities of Illinois ?

We do not believe that the exercise of such pow-
ers as these are within the spirit of the constitution

of Illinois, or of any other slate in the Union. Such
a principle is unjust and ojipressive in its opera-

tion, and cannot ofcourse be constitutional. As it is

palpably unjust, it cannot be sustained; and this

alone is sufficient reason against taking a step

which must so soon be retraced. Public sentime'nt

in this country l)ecoraes law, so soon as this senti-

ment is distinctly expies.sed ; and unjust and par-

tial legislation is sure to yield to its demands, how-
ever strongly such legislation may be sustained by

force ol interest or numbers. Again, the princi-

ples laid down in the declaration invade our rights

as citizens of this republic. What right has the

Legislature of Illinois, to say to a citizen of New
York, " if you wish to go to St. Louis through our

State, you must go by way of Alton." If this state

may compell us to do t his, she may with equal rea-

son compell us to take Chicago in our course. If

she may put travellen< to the inconvenience and
expense of passing thr- )ugh her leading towns for

the benefit of her citizi ns, she may with equal jus-

tice levy a direct tax ipon such travellers. Such
a policy would at ono. array the different States

against each other, an t in.-^tead of presenting an
unio?i, of States, we she Ud b'.* amere aggregation of

conflicting sovereignti s. Suppose that the State

of Indiana, for the pur »e of building up Indiana-

polis, should enact tha' ail lailroads entering that

State from the east she Id terminate at that point

and should refuse the i ght to con.struct aroadfrom
that point, to the Illinoi ^ State line ; would not this

latter State complain, .md with justice, that Indi-

ana had cut her off" froi i the great lines of commu-
nication which are no > opening throughout the

whole country, and wa enriching herselfat the ex-

pense of Illinois ? We think that they would com-

plain, and in no very measured tones. We have

no doubt but that this S tate would consider such a

course on the part of In Liana, a good ground to re-

.sort to force, if ledresii • ould he t»l>taineti no other

:..,.-, --•..-...... I -<:::

*kv-:^^»i-*-'l-T. •» <^«*^_»--i ,
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way. The legislators of this State should have

kept before themselves the ston' taught them in

their krst lessons. It may turn out that it is their

bull which has gored their neighbor's ox. Again,

this State is pursuing a mistaken policy, in a mo-

ney-making point of view. Why do her citizens

wish to go to St. Louis for a market "? Because

they can get a higher price for their products. If

Alton offered superior inducements, no one would

go to St. Louis. To build up Alton, therefore.

those who wish to go to St. Louis, are taxed lo the

amount of the difference in favor of this city, as a

market, in addition to the increased distance, etc.

Now such a policy costs more than it comes to.

Let us illustrate this matter. Portsmouth, Js'ew-

Hampshire, has a better harbor than Boston. Sup-

pose that the people of New Hampshire in charter-

ing their roads, had refused to charter any one that

did not terminate at Port.smonth. for the purpose of

building up that town. We a.sk a citizen of Illi-

nois whether such would have lieen a wise policy 1

It is for the interest of but a small fraction of the

inhabitants of New Hampshire to trade with

Portsmouth. Boston offers a wider market and a

higher price for their products. To render Port.s-

mouth as good a market as Boston, would require

a vast outlay, which would operate as a direct tax

upon the industry ofNew Hampshire, and all spent

in building up this town, would be so much lost.

Who does not see that it is for the interest of that

State that all her roads should tend toware Boston,

though this city is vastly enriched thereby. Would
any citizen of Illinois advise the people of New
Hampshire to give any different directions to their

road 1 We think not. The advantages of con-

necting them with Boston are too obvious to need

any argument. • i„ v !i •

'

Now we imdertake to say that it is j ust as un-

wise for the State of Illinois lo refuse to her citizens

the right to build a road from Terre Haute to St.

Louis, as it would be for the State of New Hamp-
shire to refuse a charter to any road having a di-

rection towards Boston. Such policy is neither just

nor politic. The true policy of Illinois is to en-

courage the construction ol a road to St. Louis, as

well as to Alton and Chicago ; to provide every fa-

cility for getting to the best market, wherever it

may be situated. She now occupies a false posi-

tion which she must soon abandon. Such un-

wise legislation inflicts an injury upon that State,

as it tends to destroy confidence in her legislation

upon other subjects. But it is not to lie expected

that a State which ha.s made such disastrous mis-

takes in her internal improvement policy, .should

grow wi.se at once. We must expect that she will

oscillate from right to left,'till a wider experience

shall have taught her more wistlom.

Blaasacliascttsi

Western Railroad—Increase of Trade.—The pre-

sident of the Western Railroad informs a «Titer in

the Worcester Spy, that the receipts of flour at that

place for the year ending December l . 1849, were
nearly double" that of the preceding year, amount-
ing in the aggregate to full 75,000 barrels, exclu-sive

of 25,000 forwarded over the Nashua and Worce.**-

ter Railroad.

Dividend.—The Fitchburg road has declared a
dividend of 4 per cent., payable on the 1st of Janu-
ary, to holders of stock on the 15th in.st. Also, in-

terest on the new stock at the same time. After

flaying this dividend, the coqxiration has a surplus
or the year of 50.000 dollars—making the whole
amount" uf .<urplu.s on hand to be 90,000 dollars.

Railroad Pares.—It is proposed, on the 1st of

January next, to advance the fare on the four rail-

roails leading frest and north from Boston, from 2
to 2 1-2 cents per mile, except for package tickets

and steamboat competition. After the first of Janu-
ary, the rates on the seven railroads out of Boston,
except for special trains, will average about 24
cents a mile-

The attention of railroad companies manufac-

turing their own cars, as well as car manufacturers

is invited to the advertisement in another column

of F. S. & S. A. Martine, importers and dealers in

car and carriage linings, trimmings, etc. The ex-

tensive stock of these gentlemen embrace every ar-

ticle u.sed by manufaclurers, and we have no doubt

but thai our friends and the public will find it for

their interest to favor these gentlemen with orders

for such articles in

purchase.

this ii!v n.s thev mav wish to

A Neiv Mode of Casting Plpe>

In June last we gave a minute account of a new
mode of casting iron pipe. We would now refer

our readers to the proceedings of the Maryland In-

.,stitute in relation to the merits of this new inven-

tion, which will be found in another column.

This mode of ca.sting consists simply in pouring

melted cast iron into a cylinder of any given size,

to which is cormnunicated a rotary motion This

distributes the metal equally over the whole in-

side c\iinder. The centi ifugal Ibrcc communica-
ted to the metal dispo.ses of it with perfect regular-

ity, and the moment the iron cools the whole pro-

cess is accomplished.

Vlrglna.

We invite attention to the advertisement in an-

other column for proposals for timnelling the Blue

Ridge. This great work will open a direct Allan-

tic outlet for the valley of Virginia.

We learn that the road from the tunnel to Stan-

ton is making good progress. This portion of it is

under the charge of T. C. Haggles, Esq., of this

city, a gentleman very favorably known in this

section as a skilful and scientific engineer, and as

possessing courteous and engaging manners.

—

We are happy to see by the responsible trusts con-

fided to him, that he has made a very favorable im-

pression upon the people of Virginia, and we have

no doubt but that he will fully justify the impres-

sion he has made.

Hants-irUle Railroad. .

Delegation to Montgomery.

On Tuestlay morning last, Me.>«.srs. Nicholas Da-
vis, Judge Lane, D. B. Turner, Samuel Ragland

and James S. Donegan, delegates appointed by the

Huntsville convention to visit Montgomery and so-

licit aid from the Legislature, left this place on the

cars for that cit\'. We understood from them that

it would be leftentireh' with practical engineers, at

what point the road from Huntsville would inter-

.sect the Nashville and Chattanooga road. Two
points were spoken of

—

.mr at Winchester in this

State, the other at Bolivar in Alabama. But the

stock which has been subscribed, and all that will

be taken, has to be unconditional. The object of

the company will be to connect with the road at the

nearest practicable point in the direction of the

Southern Atlantic.

We are glad to see that our sister State has at

length waked up to the importance of railroad im-

provements, and from the commencement made,

and the wealth and character of the gentlemnn en-

gaged in it. we may safely prophecy thai the work
imdertaken will be sivjedily completeii. We hope

to live to see the day when we can get upon a rail-

road car at Chattanooga, and travel East, West,

South or North—and. perhaps, to the Pacific ocean i

—Chattanooga Gazett4:.

Massaehiisetta.

Old Colony Railroad.—The sixth annual report

of the Old Colony Railroad Corporation has been

received. From it we take the following abridge-

ment ;

—

. T:;' :: :;v; v^ •-vv^. ::''. -'r

The revenue of the company, for the year •nding
November 3(). 1849. has t«en ; For transportation

of passengers. fl84.<569 50; for general freight.

S55.632 23; for gravel for city of Boston. $16-
282 71 ; mail, rents, and sundries. $18,482 14 ; ag-
gregate, S275.066 58. The revenue for 1848, was
JS227 350 27: and for 1847. 17 1.1.̂ >3 75.

Gross income of the year. S275.066 58 ; expenses
of running. 167,438 71: net income, 107.627 87.

The balance for 1848. was 7.408 25: aggregate,
1 1 5.036 12. This income has been appropriated as
follows, viz:

—

~^

To amount due for rent of Dorcester
and Milton, paid 3.510. estimated at

3.800 S7,310 00
To amount paid, and estimated due
South Shore Railroad Company, to

Dec. 1. 1849 ".
. . . 14,967 34

Interest and extra interest on floating

debt, due from Nov. 30. 1848. until

Jan. 20. 1849. when debt was funded 18.014 93
Interest on new atock. Jan. 20. to Julv

f. 1849 '.

.'. 2,975 02
Interest on bonds. Jan. 20, to Julv 1

.

1*19 '.

6.476 26
Interest accrued on Ixjnds, July 1 to

Dec. 1. 1H49. due Jan. 1, 1850 8.220 00
Interest on temporarv loans. Jan. 20.

1849. 10 Nov. 30, 1849, balance. .... 2.570 6-1

Balance of income 54.502 03

115,036 12
The expenses for transportation for the year,

have been 167.438 71 ; increase from last year. 44,-

729 50. The miles run during the year, by the
diflerent trains, have been 174.558. and the cost of
running has been 71 2-lOths cents per mile.
FHnances of the Company.—The floating debt

which for several years past proved so serious an
incumbrance to the company, is now funded. The
capital of the company, as reported bv the treasurer.
is now represented by 19,651 shares at par, 1.9(>5-

100; bonds at five years, from Jan. 1. 1H49. at par,
328.800 ; aggregate. 2.2«t3.'.K)0.

A few outstanding claims for damage^ are still

unascertained.

The floating debt of the company amounts lo
50.572 90, to provide for which, we have in cash
on hand 32.257 95. and other available as.sets more
than sufficient to meet the same.
The surplus property has cost over 175.000 and

is worth at least that sum. As this property pn>-
duces but little income, it will bi- politic lo avail of
the first favorable opportunity for it« sale. The
stock of fuel and materials for repairs is large.and
in the account of .slock just taken, is reported at

—

Fuel and stock at stations, and machine
^hop 2ti,065 98

Gravel and turnout, dtc.. exclusive of
Mount Hope 19,406 72
The company have earned 4,830 50 bv the trans-

pt>rtation of ice between Plymptou and boston.
The company own the Abington and Bridge-

water Branch. 7i miles in length, and lease at 6
per cent., on the cost of the Dorchester and Milton
Railroad. 3i miles long, and the South Shore, ex-
tending 12 miles from Braintree to Cohasset. These
lines cost, exclusive of equipment:
Abington and Bridgewater. lo Nov.

30. 1849 129.098 87
Dorchester and Milton to June 1 1h49 1 19 663 47
South Shore, to Oct. 1. 1849. subject

to some reductions for surplus land.

&c 362,700 74
Receipts of the Old Colony Railroad Corporation,

from passengers and freight, passing to and from
the following branches, lor si.x months endinif
Sept. 30. 1849:

Passengers.
Abington & Bri e-

water Branch. . 5,697 92
Dorchester and Mil-

ton Branch 6.916 37
South Shore Branch ' 474 70

Freight.

2 555 63

Total.

8,252 92

504 62 7 420 99
1.956 00 21.430 70

The freight on the Abington and Bridgewater
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and the paewngt^ra on the Dorchester and Milton
arc increasing.

The general rate of fare on the main lino and
branches, except the South Slior? Railroad, ha&
been about 2i ccn'^pjr niilo. Package tickets sold

St 2 cents per mile, lor 12 mil'rs out ul Boston.
TIiP proceeds ol s^aM.-;! tickets sold, tor the year,

have been 14,852; last year. lO.KW 00.

The directors conclude with the annouiiceraeiit.

which has already be-n made, viz

:

A.'ter mature r li ction your directors have vutefl

to carry the balance of iucom • forward as a re-

served fund in aid of future liivi.lenJs. and to pro-

vide for lutuc; contin'^oncies after dcduetin? Iroin

it the cost of the n 3w engine Plymouth. 7,800 dol-

lars, to mcjt deterioration of the line and its equip-

ment. Thu inconr^ of the na-^f h.'xlf year has cx-

ce''d'xl 150.000 dollars, and the income of the last

half of each year ou this line, has uniformly since

18-45, been mbr thnu doubled by the entire yeai

•ueeeeding. Th." road has aiiticipattd the future

by a n'cond track and branches, and stands in feai

oi' no competing: line. It commands alreadv a bwsi

ness of 275,0l6 5^.

Baltim.jrb Nov. 20. 1849.

To the Board ofMinagers oftk^ Miryland Institute

:

Gentlemen—The committee appointed to iuves-

tijjate Thomas J. Li>ve;urove> patent process fo)

giving form to metallic sul'stances whih* in a li-

quid or molten state, by centrifugal force or a re-

volving mould, be^ leave to report

:

It may be well for the inventor and the jiublie u
8'ate that tbe maehin<! was exhibited at our fir-i

annual lair held in September. 1&18—lead beinj^

the metal used in the operation, but the test being

unsatisfactory. At the request of the judge, tht

machine was removed to the establishment of th(

inventor, and operated with iron. Owinar. howev-

er, to the machine Kdng the first of the kind, anc
imperfect in many ot its parts, they were unable to

come to any satisfactory conclusion on its merits.

The inventor beiny anxious that the mattej

should be further investigated, an 1 having built a

more perlV-ct one than that first exhibited, request-

ed the appointment of a committee for that pur-

pose.

This second machine is* of a size suitable foi

making 4 inch pipe feet long with a common
socket joint, ami wa< put in operation in the pre.s-

eiice of your committee. \\in>. alter carefully and
impartially exarainiui^ the machine; the principU

upon which it operates, and wiines.siHg its perJor-

luancf, aithuusjh umter unlav^)iable eircum-^iances

(the emproved machine being of rather temporary

character, and driven by an encfine of insutticient

power) arc conti.ient that with two machines sub-

stantialiv built and prap^'rly arranged, with sulh-

cient ix)w T to lirive them, the orditiary east iron

water aiul gas pips can )»« manutactuied at the

rate of one ton per day for each man <'mploye«l in

working the machine, it being understoo.'i of cour.se

that a suificient number o( men be employed in the

work to manage the machines with facility.

Appendf-i] to this irs the fO]>y of a certificate f'rom

Uzziah Wenman. President Croton Aqueduct
Board, ^Jew York. 6ignea.

C. W. Bkntlev.
"I

J»s. Mlrray. '

Committee
Robert E.*rfxk80n. . f

IsAXC Bhowv. J

Office Crotox Adi edict Boaru,
(

April -iSth. 184y. S

Mr. Thoma.s Lovegrove—Sir: At your request

I had a nuinher of your east iron water pipes prov-

ed in our piv<-; at a pressure oi :^(H> poiimis per

square inch, and th'* re-ult was to my entire sativ

faction. Respectfully yours.

(Signed ) Uz/mh Wknmam.
President Crou'U Aqtieinet Board

" Resolved, That in view of the favorable report

maoc bv tbe commi'ioc app<.)iiit,-d to examine iiitc»

ihe iuveuiini of Mi'. Thomas J. Lovt-grove, for

makinsr east iron piP-"s bv ;< revolving metallic

mo'.VI. a dioloma oi the first class be awarded Mr.
Ltyve.TO' e by t;.-e board as a testimonial of their

appreciation of ihc invention.'

1 hereby certify that the above is a true extracf

inaa the minutes of proceeding's of the Board ot

Managers of the Maiyland Institute for the Pro-
tnotlon of the Mechanic Arts.

.. ^ Sam'a Sands, Sec. B. of Man.

Philadelphia, D>:cember 18, 1849.

To the Editor of the Railroad JimrniU

:

In No. 38. of your Journal. Mr. Stratton, of the

Novelty Works, brings a subject before your read-

ers, which is not so simple as it appears at first

dght. In No. 42. Mr. Detmold .suggests an expla-

uatiou of the fact in question, but I cannot agree

'o the sense of his interpretation. This subject has

agitated the minds of many men, without leading

to a satisfactory conclusion as to the cause of the

ippareiit anomaly. The fact that cold cast iron

will float on lluid cast iron is gi;nerally known,

has very little K'aring ujjon our practical manipu-

lations, and is so far unimpoitam. It is a subject,

however, which leads to the investigation on the

nature of iron, and deseires on that account more

attention than the practical workers in iron will

fU(e it credit for.

That cold cast iron sinks iit first, at the moment
jf contact, in melted iron, as asserted by Mr. Del-

mold, is not quite correct. It may have happened,

md happen still ; this, however, can be at the be.st

)ut an exception to the rule. We find generally

;hat f'W cold cast iron, by puttii>g it into a vessei

'.nd easting fluid iron on it, will keep at the surface

irid float upon it. Thin pieces of ca-sttngs, or crys-

tals of iron, often show an exception. The second

irgumeut of Mr. Detmold. that " crystallization"

expands the iron and makes it float. '' the same as

water when it freezes into ice," is not conclusive

;

,or many scientific men contend, that this specific

quality is due to no other sul>stanee but water.

—

The assertion that the expansion—the effect of

ihe crystallisation—is the immediate cause of fill-

ing the minutest parts of the mould with metal is

a theory which is by many, and also by Mr. Del-

mold, adopted : but which is not confirmed by close

scrutiny. If the expansion oaiK-ed by solidificalion

is the cause of filling the minutest parts of the

mould, why does it happen that white <.ast iron

Joes not fill the finest paits of a mould ? Or why
Joes eharcoal iron, and all the strong and pure

kinds of metal, not fill the mould as well as weak,

cold-short, iron ? It is a well .settled fact that all

the stiongest and purest kind* of metal do not fill

the mould well. The most impure kinds of pijj

Iron, which contain Iwsides carlion, also phosphor-

us and silicon, are the very l>est for small castings,

hollow-ware. etc. Foi these reasons, bituminous

stonecoal iron, as Scotch pig, is the very be.st for

small ca.stings; anthracite p'g is less useful, and

eiiarroal pig the lea**!. It is evidently not the ex-

pansion of congelation, which causes the mould to

be filled, for pure, white plate iron crj'stallises more
perfectly than any other, and still it does not make
sharp castings. Very grey charcoal metal, of good

quality does, to all appearances, not cry.*!talli.se. at

least its crystals ar^ very minmc. still it is not the

very l)esi iron for small castings.

If expan.sion of tbe me4al, after a.ssuming a ])er-

manent form. wa:< the eaii.-e of filling the mould,

any kind of cast iron ought to liU the mintucst

parts of the mould, lieeau.se this specific quality of

expansion is the projierty of all cast iron. By close

examination, wu fiml that foundry metal revived

lVi>m ores which make good forge pig uoes not fill

the mould well, no matter how grey it may be. To
tins class l-clong" J>1! charcoal iron made from the

magnetic oxide.-, spathic ore the carbonates gener-

ally, from spec ular ore, and sulphurous ores. With

the exception of the latter, all the iron made trom

the above ores constiiutee good forg© Iron, but is

very seldom a good foundry metal. Sulphurous

iron is neither good for the one nor the other. Pig
iron, made from l)Og ores, or the hydrates of the

coal fonnaiion, also the various kinds of hematite

constitutes the best foun-'iy metal. These ores

generally contain phosphorus, and the pig iron al-

ways more silicon, than the pig manufactured from

primary ores. We find, further, that anthracite

iron fills the mould better than charcoal iron, coke

iion better than anthracite, and grey bituminous

coal pig is the v^ry best for fine castings. It is not

the amount of carbon which qualifies the metal for

castings, for the very whitest metal made from

spathic ore contains more carbon and is more fusi-

ble, than the veri' greyest of the stonecoal iron.

—

There must b** another cause for the iron filling the

mould.

The expansion of iron in cooling is considerable,

for the melted iron has a far smaller specific gravi-

ty than the congealed iron. The expansion of iron

bv heat is — between the freezing and boiling of
800

water, and as iron fuses at 2800°, one cubic foot cf

congealed iron will be expanded by that tempera-

ture to

180O
: 2800 = J_ : l^'-

800 800

ii^^l5-5-i-1728=17t;i-5
V 800

cubic inches, which of course diminishes its speci-

fic gravity in the same proportion. According to

this, cold iron cannot float on melted iron, which

is actually the case, if the iron is very compact and

broken into small pieces.

Mr. Stratton in objecting to Alushei's theory, is

perfectly right ; for in the speculations of this writ-

er are contradictions incomj>atible with common
sense. Mushet however is right so far as the fact

is concerned that cold cast iron assumes a larger

bulk than liquid iron ; but he wisely docs not say a

greater specific gravity. If we distinguish between

bulk and specific giaviiy, the .solution of this prob-

lem is not so very difticult, and the apparent con-

tradiction ceases.

Cnuie iron is a combination of iron, carbon, sul-

phur, phosphorus, silicon, silex. calcium, lime,man-

ganesium. etc. Among these substances the two

first, namely, carbon and sulphur, can l>e evapor-

ated. Phosphorus adheres firmly to the cast iron,

and cannot be separated from it. In remelting

crude iron, carbon, sulphur, silicon, calcium, etc.,

may be partly removed, but not so phosphorus;

this will permanently remain with the cast iron if

extraordinary means are not employed to remove

it. Phosphorus never leaves the iron until most of

the carbon and the whole of all other substances are

driven off. Silicon and calcium will al.so remain

along with the carbon. In remelting iron, either in

a cupola or a reverl>cratory furnace, some of the

carbon and other impurities are removed : and in

observing the time or the degree of heal at which

carbon is aio.st easily exix*lled we find that just at

the time of transition from ihe congealed to the flu-

id state, and from the fluid to the state of congela-

tion, the carbon is most easily expelled. This fact

can be observed almost daily at the puddling fur-

nace or the forge fire. Any kind ox crude iron, if

if is melted in too hot, in the puddling furnace or

the forge, works slow, the carbon and other impur-

ities will not separate from it. The «(orkmen,
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iherefore, avoid melting the iron, they brealc up the

crude Iron before it meJis. Iron worked in this

way forms a pasty mass, In which state it parts

more readily with its carbon. If it accidentally

happens that the iron is melted, v/aier or other culJ

substances not iajtirious, is thrown into the furnace,

to cool the iron down to the point of congelation.

The time and labor spent in cooling the furnace is

generally considered as lost. The foregoing fact,

which could be illustrated by many others of a sim-

ilar nature, shows very concluf^ivelj' that carbon

will separate most easily when the iron isju>t at

the point of melting, or at the point of congelation.

Carbon cannot be expelled from the iron in its

pure state; it is to be combined first with oxygfrn,

and then it will escape, either as carbonic o.xiJc, or

carbonic acid. The oxygen may be derived from

the atmosphere, the decomposition of water, or

from any oxidized matter, as silex, lime. Mhich

may be in the iron. The carbonic oxide gas thus

formed cannot escape from the interior of melted

iron, particularly if this is in the act of congeal-

ing, and will consequently form larger or smaller

cavities in the body of cast iron. In white iron, or

very strong pixre iron. w« frequently find large hol-

lows, or cavities, from an eighth of an inch to sfv-

eral inches in diameter. In some kinds of grey

cast iron we detect these hollows only by m2ans ol

the micro.scops,in others they are perlectly invisible,

but must be there, reasoning by analogy.

If the above is the true explanation of this ap-

parent exception to a general law olnaiiue, we are

reconciled to the truth of expansion by heat. The

expansion of cast iron at the moment of cont^ela-

tion is therefore a .specific qualit)' oi" casi iron de-

pending altogether on the carbon and sulphur com-

bined with it. •.

'

The foregoing theory on the expansion of casi

iron in coolinjr, explains very clearly and eompre-

hensively why iron of great purity and cohesion i.*

not qualified lor fine castings. Such iron does not

contain sufficient impurities tn keep it for so long

a time liquid as is necessary to fill the finer im-

pressions of the mould. The impurities in such

iron are chiefly carbon, which is quickly destroyed

by coming in contact with the mould. The iron

thus deprived of the muans ot continuing fluid,

chills, or crystallizes, no matter how hoi it may Ix*.

This however alludes to no other impurities thai^

carbon and sulphur, because boih are volatile. Im-

purities which increase the fusibility of iron, bm
are not volatile, catinot cause expansion, ansi are

most efiectual in retaining the fluidity of iron, and

are on that account most advantageous for small

castings. Impurities, which are not volatile and

increase the fusibility of iron, are phosphorus, sil-

icon, calcium, manganesuni ; these are the most

common ; others are copper, tin, silver, and a few

other metals. Zinc and antimony do not combine

with iron.

The uncontrollable expansive or repulsive force,

which is manifested iu the pas.sage of water into

ice, may depend upon a similar cause to thai of

the expansion of cast iron, but ii is not our prov-j

ince to speculate ou this phi^ioinenon. The parti-

cles of water hardened into ice. arc. according to

our prejudices, derived from common observations,

in close contact, and still the specific gravity af ice

compared with water is but 0-94.

It is an invariable law of nature that accession

of heat increa.ses the repulsiye f<3rce of homogene-

ous atoms. It diminishes specific gravity, and

causes the changes from solid to liquid, and iiom

liquid to aeriform. An exception to this law ap-
j

pears to be in the solidification of iron and water,
j

but by close investigation we sb.all find it to be biii|

a specific quality of a compound mauer.

Respectfully vours. ;,

Frkd. Ovcrman.

FULLER'S PATENT
INDIA RUBBER SPRING.

To Contractors.
BLUE RIDGE TUNNEL.—The Contractor for;

the Blue Ridoe Tun"nel, having failed to comei
forward and comply with his engagements, notice isi

hereby given that Proposals will again be received at
|

the Office of the Board of Public Works, until the 2l8t
|

of January, 1650, for the consti notion of tho Tunnel;
and approaches.
The Tunnel will be -1260 feei long, 21 f. et high and

16 feet wide, with a ditch on each sde; i' will pass
700 feet under the top oi the Mountain and decline

irom West to East at the rate of 70 feet to the mile jThev are easily applied to new or old ca'rs, and there
The approaches will be m the a^eregate about ZOiOjis small possibility of anv accident occurring to them.
,*eet long, and consist of deep cuts, high embankments. Other parties through "Mr. Rav eet up claims to an
some waliing and bndgmg.

. , u i
Iniiia Rubber Sprii.- which, though the same in prin-

Proposers who have not alr.ady examined the loca-

j

cipj,, i>. very iuiirior in its working and durability.—
lities will do well to call at the office of the Engineer,) a, tions arc hi progress for an Infringement on Ful-

n^HESE SPRINGS ARE THE CHEAPEST,
A liie lightest and most durable of any yet known.

on the spot, where they will olitain alt necessary infor-

mation
The payments will be cash, with a reservation of

.'0 per ceiit till the entire compleiion of the work ; be-

sides which, the contractor is required by law to give

bond, with satisfactory bond and security in Virginia.

The amount of the bfind required will be thirty thou-

sand doll.irt'.

The best testimonials and an energetic prosecution

)f the work are expected : the contract and bond to bu

executed within ten dcys r*"'.-!- the letting, and the

work to begin bona fide *. ; ii.i sixty days after the

same period.

C. CilOZET.
Enjiinecr Blue Ilid!,'e Railroad.

Terni.s of proposals and spociiications may be ob-
tained at both offices.

Norivicli Car Manufactory
FOR SALE.

WILL BE SOLD at public auction on the prem-
ises, on Wednesday, the 2d day of Japuar>' next,

It 10 o'clock A.M., the entire establishment and prop-

erty of the Norwich Car Manufactory, consisting of

1 Brick, slate roof building. 50 by loO feet, 2 stories,

used for setting up rarsT cabinetwork, upholstery,

etc.

1 Brick, slate roof biulding, 40 by 19u feet, I story,

used for blacksmiiii and'machine shop.
1 Brick, slate roof, eninne and dry house, 30 by 40.

1 Lumber hous«.

2 Wood buildings, 50 by 64, and 54 by 120 feet, for

painting and finishing cars.

1 Barn. 18 by 26 ft^t.

1 Wood dwelling house, 2! by 2?^ feet.

1 Brick block, six tenaments, two stories.

A number of building lots.

Togetiier with all of the machineiy, tools ano fix-

tures connected with the same, consisting of—steam
engine and boilers, several plaining^ and sawing ma-
chines, turning lathe*, boiiring, punching, monicins,
and a variety of other labor saving machines, constitut-

ing as c mplete and '^xtensive an establishment for the
manufactory of Railroad Cars ns any in the countrj',

ind capable ofworking on«> to two hundred hands, and
doing a business of 6200.000 or more per nnui!:!!.

It is situated on the Norwich and VVor< < stt-r Rail-

road, half a mile front tl>c ei'v of Norwich. ;ii the head
of navigation of liie Kiv«.i rii.niies, ullbrdlii^ lue most
desirable faci ities for the transportation of cars and
materials, and in the immediate vicinity

extensive manufacturing and mechanic
ments. It has been in operation about
veral of the buildings having been coiiiplr^-a tne pre

sent vear. The whole, with the exception of the va

ler's Patent against parties using that Spring.
The superiority ol Fuller's Spring over that claimed

by Mr. Ray is fully established and has frequently been
testified to. The following are from gentlemen who
have had much experience with both Springs.

'•It will affl^rd nit pl^Msure torecommend your springs
I » tfi'. coiiipaoii's ill this region, in preference to Ray f
which I am confident are inferior in mechanical ar-

rangement to yours." JOHN M'RAE,
Engineer S. Carolina^. R., Chailesion.

' I do not hesitate to allow you to say that I concur
in Mr. .M'Rae's opinion that kay's springs are infer-

ior in mechanical arrangement to Fuller'iT. 1 repeat-
edly expressed that opinion long before Mr. M'R&e
had seen your springs (as I believe) and entertain it

still." WM. PARKER,
Gen'l Sui'U of Baltimore and Ohio R. R.

Office B. & P. R. R. Co., <

Bo.^ton, 20th December, 1849. j
'• This company have cars fitted up with both Ray's

and Fuller's ' Metallic India Rubber Springs,' and I

do not hesitate to say that Fuller's arrangement is

very much superior to Ray's.

W. RAYMOND LEE, Supi.

The following result has been obtained by experi-
meitt upon one railroad.

A set of Trucks fitted

with Steel Springs cost ilSO*? and weigh 2355 lbs.

The same with Fullers
Springs, . i:il-71 " 1911 lbs.

Ditteience, . . |i59-0ti
*' 444 lbs.

Not only is ihere nn advaDiag> in the cost, but ow-
ing to the great rti!uction in we^rlii, the car can be
made lighter throughout, and so an tnormou;< raving
in weight niav be eflecied in a Train.

' O. M". KNEVITT, 33 Broadway, N. V.,
General Agent lor the U. S.

The Springs can alsri f>e had oi

JAMES LEE & CO.. 13 India Whari", Boston,^
JAS. THORNLEV, 110 Chestnut St., Philad.

NOTICE.
'^PO BRIDGE BUILUEKS. BRIDGE COMPA-
1 NIBS'NTES, and Ot'i'-r Inditiduals and Associalions.

Bridgr Patent ol 1830. in ihe woids lollowing, to wit

:

.« . . , J _'.• „ ui . i- r \ A system ot^ Caunttr-i'vaeinii, iy meunv of tekicli the
cantlots.is leastd_on Itavorable tenn^^

^^^ re«aV,W s/yf -iW unyUMing, ami
xf. For further information apply t/"/Vv/„.T 7
. a. W. TUUMBALL, > T,„ 't / n^'vi^T

from February next

to
" J

WALTER LESTER
October 24. 1319.

PAl HNT MACiiLN!-: -M VDE UOUrii:-SHOl>.
The Troy Iron and Nail Factory have al

ways on hnwA a jjcnera! ;i>3sortnient ofHor.«e
Shoes, made from Refined Aiiu rii-an Iron.

Fuur 3iz:-s being lu.a.i.-, it will be wtil iir

those ordering to remember that the nlzc ol

the shoe increas<j8 as the numbers—No. 1 beii;" the

smallest. P. A. BURDEN, Agent,
Troy Iron aad N»il Factory, Troy, N. V.

0;

in uni/orm action itlutiu.r loaded, or un-

I

ICE is hen i<y given, that in all casej*

in which said coml'iutd p:in<-iple has l>f< u intriKluced

into liridgt's, without due license or auttiority from me,
and without my having been duly remunerated there

i jr, will be reg.ttded a.^ infringements upon iny riglit"

ano pnvii<-ges, snd th:<t an amicunle adjustment and
settliinent oi':iil my claims in iheprimeses may be tf-

fectod by piompt applicauo.i to my diUy authorized
Agents titercfor, viz: Messrs. Clinton, Kni:.'hi nmi
Brother, of Cincinnati, Ohio, or Daniel A. Websiet,
Esq., 3 Pell street of the city^f New Voik.

STEPHEN H. LONG, Paientee.
Louisville, Decembei lU, lc49
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Iron.
Pig Iron, Anthracite and Charcoal ; Boiler and Flue

Iron, Spring and Blistered Steel, Nail Rods, Best Re-
fined Bar Iron, Railroad Iron, Car Axles, Nails, Stove
Castings, Cast Iron Pipes of all sizes, Railway Chairs
of approved patterns' for sale bv

COLEMAN, KELTON & CA3IBELL,
109 N. Water St., Philadelphia.

C
Cop Waste.

^LEAN COP WASTE, suitable for cleaning Rail-
y road. Steam oat and Stationary Engines, con-

stantly an hand and lor sale bv
KENNEf)V & GELSTON,

5i Pine St., New York.
October 27, 1849, 3m

Capt. Alfred Swingle's
PATENT BORING

& MORTISING MACHINE.

J

The alxivc Machine was invented by A. Swingle,
of Texas, in 1816, and Letters Patent were taken out

in July, 1848. As a labor saving Machine it stands
unrivalled even in these days of improvements. Its

uses are innumerable ; it may be successfully applied

to Doors, .Sashes, Carria^res, Wheel-Hubs, and in fact

to all kinds of work where the Auger and Chisel can
be brought to bear.

The only limit to the speed of the working of this

machine is the heating of the tools used. It will per-

form at least the labor of twelve men, and in vastly

better manner, and can be worked equally well by
steam power or by hand. It has been used and has

given universal satisfacticin.

For further information apply to H. B. Tebbetts,
40 Wall St., New York, to whom all orders are to be

New York^ December 15; 1849.

The New York Iron Bridge Co.
LATKLV KNOW.N AS

Rider's Patent Iron Bridge Co.

THE Company which has hitherto furnished these

Bridijcs, unner the patent granted to the late Na-
thaniel Rider, deceased, have become .satisfied that all

the principles embraced in their construction, are in-

cluded in a prt*vious patent, granted in the year 1839,

lo Col. Stephen H. Long, of U. S. Engineers, and by

him designated as "Long's Suspension Bridges," and

have therefore made an arrangement with Col. Long,
by which they have secured the exclusive right to make
and vend these Bridges throughout the whole United

States.

The only change consequent upon the new arrange-

ment will be found in the name and style of the Com-
pany. The parties composing it being the same, the

construction of the Bridges wUl be essentially the same.

August 4th, 1849. M. M. White, Agent,
auTtf No. 74 Broadway. New Vork.

^Wanted,
\ Second Hand Locomotive, weighing from 10 to

^A- 12 tons. It is required that in answer, it will be

stated, whether the engine hna inside or outside con-

nections—the price of the same delivered at Portland,

Maine, and terms of payment expected. Address
VIRGIL D. PANIS,

President Buckficid Branch Railroad,

Portland, Maine.

iNovwibw 10, 1849. 3t45

NOTICE TO
Superintendents of Railroads.
TYLER'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH.—The

undersigned would rcsix;ctfullv call their attention

to his Patent Safety Switcli, which from long trial and
late severe tests has proved itself perfectly reliable for

the purpose for which it was intended. It is de-
signed to prevent the train from running off when the

switch is set to the wrong track by design or accident.

The single rail or gate switch is established as the best

and safest switch for the ordinary purpose of shifting

cars from one track to .nnother, but it is liable to the

serious evil of having one track open or broken when
connected with the other. My improvement entirely

removes this evil, and while it accomplishes this im-
portant office, leiives the switch in its original simpli-

city and perfection ol a plain unbroken rail, connect-
ing one track with the other rcadv for use.

Tnc following decision of the Commissioner of Pa-
rents is respectfully submitted to Rjiilroad Engineers,

iperintendents, and all others interested in tne sub-
ject. P. B. TYLER.

(copy.)
United States Patent OrncE,

^
Washington City, D.C., April 28th, 1846. S

Sir : You are hereby informed that in the case of the
interference between your claims and those of Gusta-
vus A. Nicolls, for improvements in safety switches

—

upon which a hearing wjis appointed to take plrcc on
the 3d Monday in March, 1846, the question of priority

of invention has been decided in your favor. Inclosed
is a copy of the decision. The testimony in the case

is now open to the inspection of those concerned.
Yours respectfully, EDMUND BURKE,

Commissioner of Patents.
To Philos B. Tyler.

Anv further information may be obtained by address-
ing P. B. TYLER, Springtield, Mass., or JOHN
PENDLETON, Agent, 149 Hudson St., New York.

34tf

ENGINEERS.
Arrow^smith, A. T.,

Buckfield Branch Railroad, Buckiield, Me.

Bancks, C. W.,
Civil Engineer, Vicksburg, Mi.ss.

Beii'ien;, Jolin M.,
Michigan Central Kiiilroad, Marshall, Mich.

Bucl£:land, Georg^e,
Troy and Grcenh'.ish Railroad.

Clement, Wni. H.,
Little Miami Railroad, Cincmnati, Ohio.

Cozzens, W, H,,
Engineer and Surveyor, St. Louis, Mo.

Davidson, M. O.,
Eckhart Mines, Alleghany Co., Maryland.

Fisk, Charles B.,
Cumberland and Ohio Canal, Wiishington, I). C,

Felton, S. M.,
Kitchburgh Railroad, Boston, Mass.

Floyd-Jones, Charles,
South Oyster Bay, L. I.

Gzowski, Mr.,
Sr. L;iwrence A- Atlantic Railroad, Montreal, Ctnada.

Gilbert, Wm. B.,
Riitl.ind and Burlina-ton Railroad. Rutland. Vl

Grant, James H.,
Nashville and Chattanooga R. R., Nashville, Tenn.~~

Harry,~P.7
"

Binghamton, New York.

Holeomb, F. P.
Southwestern Railroad, Macon, Ga.

Higgins, B.
Mansfield and Sandusky Railroad, Sandusky City, O.

Jl>hnHbn, Edwin F.
New York and Boston Railroad, Middletown Ct.

Liatrobe, B. H.,
Baltimore nnd < thio Rnilrood, Baltimore, Md.

MlUerV J. F.,
Wurcealer aud Naiihua Railroad, Worcester, Mum.

Morris, Elivood,
Schuylkill Navigation, Schuylkill Haven, Pa.

Morton, A. C,
Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad, Portland, Me.

McRae, John,
South Carolina Railroad, Charleston, S. C.

Nott, Samuel,
Lawrence and Manchester Railroad, Boston,

Reynolds, L. O.,
Central Railroad, Savannah, Ga.

Roeblin^, John A,,
Trenton, N. J.

Roberts, Solomon W.,
Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Robinson, James P.,
Androscggin & Kennebec Railroad, Waterville, Me.

Schlatter, Charles L.,
Northern Railroad (Ogdensburg), Malone, N. V.

Stark, George.,
Bost., Con. and Mont. R. R., Meredith Bridge, N. H.

Steele, J. Button,
Pottstown, Pa.

Trimble, Isaac R.,
Philad., Wil. & Baltimore Railroad, Wilmington, Del.

Tinkham, A. W.,
United States Fort, Bucksport, Me.

Thomson, J. Edgar.,
Pennsylvania (Central) Railroad, Philadelphia.

Whipple, S.,
Civil Engineer and Bridge Builder, Utica, N. Y.

WilUams, E. P.,
Auburn and Schenectady Railroad, Auburn, N. Y.

Williams,7Chariesliri
Milwaukic, Wisconsin.

BUSINESS CARDS.
George O. Robertson,

Broker in Scotch and .Vmerican Pig Iron ; Bar Iron,

Lead, Speller, Tin, Copper, etc.,

NO. 4 LIBERTY PLACE, MAIDEN LANE,
(Near Broadway,)
NEW YORK

DUNLAP'S HOTEL,
On the European Plan,

NO. 13S FULTON STREET,
Between Broadtcau and Nassau SC, .

NEW yORK.

Manufacture of Patent Wire
ROPE AND CABLES,

For Inclined Plants, Suspension Bridges, Standing
Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Derrick, Tillers, &c., by
"JOHN A. ROEBLING, Civil Engineer,

TRENTON, N. J.

Samuel D Willmott,
MERCHANT, AND MANUFACTURER OF
CAST STEEL WARRANTED SAWS,

IMPOBTER OF THE
GENUINE WICKESRLY GRINDSTONES,

NO. 8 LIBERTY STREET,
NEW YORK.

Doremus & Harris,
ANALYTICAL & CONSULTING CHEMISTS,

179 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
irJ«CHOOL. OF CHEMISTRY.^Zl

Dudley B. Fuller & Co.,
IRON COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

No. 139 GREENWICH STREET,
NEW YORK.

; ;

:•• .-.:.".:': ^'^ ':..
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Railroad Car Mannfacturer's
Fnrnlshln? Store.

F. S. & S. A. MARTINE,
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OP

RAIL ROAD CAR &
CARRIAGE LININGS,
PLUSHES, CURTAIN MATERIALS, ETC.,

112 WILLIAM ST., NEAR JOHN.
3-4 and 6-4 Damasks, Union and Worsted ; Mo-

reens, Rattinetts, Cloths, Silk and Cotton Velvets,
English Buntings

Walter R, Johnson,
CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEER AND AT-

toraey for Patents. Office and Laboratory, P St
opposite the Patent office, Washington. D. C.

S W Hill,
Mining Engineer and Surveyor, Eagle River,

Lake Superior.

Stark§ & Pruyn,
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OFSTEAM BOILERS,

52 and 54 Liberty, comer of Pruyn street

Nathan Starks, A T "U A IWSpecial Partner
Wm. F. Pruyn,il.JUJjili\ 1 . R. H. Pruyn.

Iron Railing, Bank and Vault Doors, Iron Shutters
Bridge and Roof Bolts, Heavy Jobbing and Forging
of all kinds.

Jij- For particularss ee Adv. in another column.

To Engrineers and Surveyors.
E. BROWN AND SON Mathematical inst. ma-

kers No. 27 Pulton Slip, New York, make and keep
for sale. Theodolites, Levelling inst., Levelling rods,
Surveyors Compasses, and Chains, Cases of Mathe-
matical drawing insts. various quaUties, together with
a general assortment of Ivory Scales and small insts.
generally used by Engineers.

Samuel Kimber & Co..
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WILLOW ST. WHARVES, PHILADELPHIA.
AGENTS for the sale of Charcoal and Anthracite

Pig Iron, Hammered Railroad Car and Locomo-
tive Axles, Force Pumps of the most approved con-
struction for Railroad Water Stations and Hydraulic
Rams, etc., etc.

July, 27, 1849.

James Herron^ Civil Engineer,
OF THE UNITED STATES NAVY YARD,

PENSACOLA, FLORIDA.,
PATENTEE OF THEHBRRON RAIIiWAY TRACK.

Models of this Track, on the most improved plans,
mav be seen at the Engineer's office of the New York
and Erie Railroad.

To Railroad Companies.
—WROUGHT IRON WHEELS-

SAFETY AND ECONOMY.
NORRIS' liOCOlHOTIVE WORK8,
SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK,

Are Manufacturing Wrought Iron Driving, Truck,
Tender, and Car Wheels—made from the best Ameri
can Iron. Address E. S. NORRIS.
May 16, 1849.

Machinery Warehouse.
S. C. HILLS, No. 43 Pulton street, New York, has

constantly for sale Steam Engmes, Boilers, Lathes,
Chucks, Drills, Planers, Force and Suction Pumps

;

Tenoning, Morticing and Boring Machines, Shingle
Machines, Bolt and Nut Machines, Belting, Oil, Iron
and Lead Pipe ; Rubber, Percha and Leather Hose,
&c., &c.

S. C. H.'s arrangements with several machine shops
are snch that he can supply, at very short notice, large
quantities of machinery.
Nov«mber 23, 1849. '•::.•

Cruse & Burke,
Cl-rll Eng^ncera, Arcliltecta and Surveyors,
OiBce, New York State Institution of Civil Engineers,

STATE HALL, ALBANY., N. Y.
Drawings, specifications and surveys accurately ex

ecuted. Pupils instructed theoretically and practical^
iy at a moderate premium.
Hay 26, 1849.

Baton, Gilbert & Co.,
Railroad C;ir, Coach :ind Omnibus Builders.

TROY, N. Y.

Hudson River Foundry,
THOMAS & COLLINS,

|

130 tluay Strcei. Albany.
]

To Railroad & NaTi^ation Cos.|
Mr. M. Butt Hewson, CitHl Engineer, offers his

!

services to Companies about to carry out the sui-vevs

!

or works of a line of Navigation or Railroad. He can
i

§ive satisfac tor)'' references in New York City as to hid

'

professional qualifications ; nnd will therefore nurely ^

refer here to the fac» of his having been engaged for,

upwards of two years conducting important Public
I

Works for the British Government.
,

Communications will find Mr. Hewson at the office '

of tlie Railroad Journal, 54 V. nil Street, New York. I

Alfred W. Craven,
Chief Engineer Croton Aqueduct, New York.

Manning & Lee,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

NO. 51 EXCHANGE PLACE,
BALTIMORE.

Agents for Avalon Railroad Iron and Nail Works.
Maryland Mining Company's Cumberland Coal 'CED

'Potomac' and other good brnnds of Pig Iron.

~ Glendon Refined Iron.
Round Iron, Band Iron, Hoop Iron,
Square " Flat " Scroll •

A.\les, Locomotive T>Ti^s,

Manufactured at the Glendon Mills, East Boston, for
sale by GEORGE GARDNER & CO.,

5 Liberty Square, Boston. Mass.
Sept. 15, 1849. f!"?Z__

PATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHIP &
BOAT SPIKES. — The Albany Iron Works

have always on hand, of their own manufacture, a
large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat Spikes
from 2 to 12 inches in length, and of any form of head
From the excellence of the materini always used in
their manufacture, and their very general use for rail

roads and other purposcn in this country, the manu-
facturers have no hesitation in warranting them fully

equal to the best spikes in market, both as to quality
and appearance. All ordi i s addressed to the subscrib*
ers at tne works will be piumptlv executed.

JOHN F. WINSLOW, Agent.
Albany Iron ar i! Nail Works, T^vy, N. Y.

The above Spikes rr? / be ted at faci^.i / prices, o i

Erastus Corning & Cc Albai)'; Meriitt & io., New
York J E. Pratt & Bi I a; Es.i mere Md

I

IRON. 1^

R0ND4LE PIG METAL, MANUFACTURED
»^-« to 'Bale bv the Bloomsburg Railroad Iron Co.

DUDLEY FISHER, Treasurer.

75 N. Water St., Philadelphia.

Railroad Iron.
P\(^\ Tons, afloat, weighing 57 pounds per lineal

OUU yard, for sale by
COLLINS, VOSE & CO.,

158 South St.

New York, November 17, 1849. Im46

Railroad Iron
THE Undersigned, Agents for Manufacturers, are

prepared to contract to deliver Rails of superior

quality, and of any size or pattern, to any ports of dis-

charge in the United States.

COLLINS, VOSE & CO.,
158 South St.

New York, November 17, 1849.

Railroad Iron.
1600 Tons, weighing 60J lbs. per yard.

185 " " 57*
580 " " 53"

of the latest and most approved patterns. For sale bv
BOORMAN, JOHNSTON & CO.,

119 Greenwich street, j

New York, Oct. 13, 1849.

Railroad Iron.
j^"'HE Undersigned have on hand, ready for immedi-

J. ate delivery, various patterns of Iron Rails, of
|

best English make, aud manufactured in conformity
i

with special specifications.

They offer also to import
ahead—on favorable terms.

DAVIS,

and contract to deliver

BROOKS, & CO.,
69 Broad street.

New York, Oct. 11, 1849.

I^' Drawings and Patterns of the most approved
Rail—and specifications of quality and make of same,
are on hand at their office, for examination of parties

who may desire to inspect the same. D., B. & Co.
Oct. 11, 1849.

CUT NAILS OF BEST QUALITY, BAR IRON
(including Plat Rails) manufactured and for sale

by FISHER, MORGAN & CO.,
75 N. Water St., Philadelphia.

Railroad Iron.
THE Undersigned otTer for ,<!ale 3000 Tons Railroad

Iron at a fixed price, to be made of any required
•rdinary section, and of approved stamp.
They are generally prepared to contract for the de-

livery of Railroad Iron, Pig, Bar and Sheet Iron—or
to take orders for the same—all of favorite brands, and
on the usual terms. ILLIUS & MAKIN.

41 Broad street.

Monk 29 1849. . 3m.l3

LAP — WELD KD
WROUGHT IRON 'J'UBES

FOB .
.'

TUBULAR BOILERS,
FROM 1 1-2 TO 8 INCHES DIAMETER,
These are the ONLY Tubes of the same quality

and manufacture as those so extensively used in

England, Scotland, France and Germany, for Lo-
comotive, Marine and other Steam Engine Boilers

THOMAS PROSSER,
PatetUee.

28 Plau street. New York

Railroad Iron.
THE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED TO

contract for the delivtrv of English Railroad Iron
of favorite brands, during the Spring. They also re-
ceive orders for the importation of Pig. Bar, Sheet, etc.
Iron. THOMAS B. SANDS & CO.,

22 South William street,

February 3, 1849. New York.

Ir<wi Store.
THE Subscribers, having liie selling Jigcncy of th^

following named Rolling Mills, viz : Norristown,
Rough and Ready, Kensington, Triadclphia, Potts-
grove and Thomdale, can supply Railroad Companies,
Merchants and others, at the wholesale mill prices for

bars of all sizes, sheets cut to order as large as 58 in.

diameter ; Railroad Iron, domestic and foreign ; Loco-
motive tire welded to given size ; Chairs and Spikes

;

Iron for shafting, locomotive and general machiceir
purposes ; Cast, Shear, Blister and Spring Steel ; Boil-
er rivets ; Copper; Pig iron, etc., etc.

MtfRRIS, JONES & CO.,
Iron Merchants,

Schuylkill 7ih and Market St.i., Philadelpliia.

August 16, 1849. Iy33

Railroad Iron.
THE MOUNT SAVAGE IRON WORKS, AL-

leghany county, Maryland, having recently pass-
ed into the nands of new proprietors, are now prepar-
ed, with increased facilities, to execute orders for any
of the various patterns of Riiilroad Iron. Communi-
cations addressed to either ol the subscribers will have
prompt attention. J. F. WINSLOW, President

Troy, N.Y.
ERASTUS CORNING, Albany.
WARREN DELANO, Jr., N.Y.
JOHN M. FORBES, Boston.
ENOCH PRATT, Baltimore, Md.

Sovember (i, 13-lS.

|{allroad Iron.
THE SUBSCKliJERS ARE PREPARED TO

take orders for Railroad Iron lo be made at their

Phoenix Iron Works, situated on the Schuylkill Riv-
er, near this city, and at their .Safe Harbor Iron Works,
situated in Lancaster County, on the Susquchannah
river; which two establishments are n jw turning out
upwards of 1800 tons of finished rails per month.
Companies desirous of contracting will be promptly

supplied with rails of any required pattern, and of the

very best quality.
REEVES, BUCK & CO.,

45 North Water St., Philadelphia.
"

March IB, 1649.

.' rs-v-. ivii^ ....
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Monument Fonndry.
A. & *V, DCNMCAD St SOW,

Corner of Nonh and .Vlonumeni Sis.,— Baliiinore,
HAVING THRIR

IRON POUNDUY AND MACHINE SHOP
In complete operation, are prepared i«» execute

fntnfully and promp'lv, ordei-* for

Locomotive or Siationary .Steam l-Ingines,

Woolen, Conon, Flour, Rice. Su^arfTris!, <.r Sawj
Mill!*.

I

Slide, Hand or Chuck Lathe««.

Machinery for ciittins: all l<inds of Gearing.
Hydraulic, Tobacco and other Presses,

Car and Locoaioiive palt^nt Rini: Wheels, uar-

ranied,

Bridge and Mill Castings of every descripiion,

Gas and Wa'cr Pipes of all sizes', warianted,

Railroad Wheels with best faorsrof.ed axle, fur-

nished and htted up for u«e, complete

f5*Beins; provided with Heavy Lathes for Bor-

ing and rurnins: Screws, Cylinders, etc., we can

furnish ihem of any pitch, length or pattern.

fy- Okl Machinery Renewed or Repaired—and
Estimates lor Work in any part <>> tho United States

famished at short notice.

June H, |-^19.

Iron Wire.
REFINKD IRON WIRE OF ALL KINDS,

Card, Reed, Cntton-flver, Annealed, Broom,
Biifikle, ant! Sprinci Wire. ASioall Kiiiiis of Round,

Flat or Oval Wire, best adap'edto various machine
purposes, annealed and tempcrei, strais;hieiied and

cat any ieogih, manulactureil and sold bv
ICHABOD WASHBURN.

Worcester, Mass., May 2), 1^49.

American and Foreign Iron.
FOR SALB,

300 Tons A 1, Iron Dale I'oitndiy Iron.

lUU
100
100
409
100
300
50

230
50

75
30
50
50
30
50

(I

II

i(

II

t(

It

II

II

u

2,
11

II

<:

CI

(I II

" For?e
Wilkesharre "
" Roirinii Ran" Foundry Iron

Fort " »i • ..

Caiociin «' "

Chikiswflnngo " "

"Columhia" ''chilling" iron, a very su-

perior article for car wheels
" Columbia" refined boiler blooms.

1 X i Slit iron.

Best Penna. boiler iron.

"Puddled" "

Bagnall & Sons refined bar in^n.

Common bar iron.
j

Locomotive and other boiler iron furnished to order,'

GOODHUE & CO.,
i

New York. M South .street
j

Railroad Iron.
THE TRENTON IRON COMPA.NY ARE NOW

lurnina out one thousand tons of rails per month,
at their works at Trenton, N.J. Thoyare prepared to

enter into contract to furnish rails of any pattern, and
of the very best quality, made e.xclusively from the fa-

mous Anaover iron. The position uf the works on the

Dclawaw; river, the Delawnn and Raritan canal, and
the Caiiid.tn and Ainboy railroad, enables them to ship
rails at all seasons of the year. Apply to

COOPER & HEWITT, Agents.
Orfoher m 1849. 17 RtirlinL' Slin. New York.

Pigr and Bloom Iron.
THE Subscribers are Asrent!< lor the sale of numer-

ous brands of Charcoal and .Vnthracite Pig Iron,
jiiitable for.Machinery, Railroad \N iietls, Chains, Hol-
lowware, etc. .4lso several brands of the best Pud-
dling Iron, Juniata BI(M>ins suitable for Wire, Boiler
Plate, Axe Iron, .Shovels, etc. The attention of those

'ngaffed in the manufacture of Iron is solicited by
A. WRIGHT & NEPHEW,

Vine Street Wharf, Philadelphia.

Iron.
THE SUBSCRIBERS having resumed the agency

of the New-Jersey Iron Company, arc prepareti
to execute orders for the different kinds and sizes o!

Iron usually made at the works o{ the company, and
otter for sale on advantageous terirts.—

150 Ions No. 1 Boon ton Foundry Pig Iron.

100 " No. 2 do. do. do.
300 " Nos. 2 & 3 Forge do. do.
100 " No. 2 Glendon do. do.

140 " Nos.2dfc3Lehij,'hCranedodo.
1(K) " ?io. 1 Pompton Charcoal do.

100 '• New-Jersey Blooms
50 " New-Jersey Faggoting Iron, for shafts
Best Bars, i to 4 inch by | to 1 incti chick.

Do do Rounds and Souares, | to 3 inch.

Rounds and Squares, 3- lb to 1 inch.

Hall Rounds, i to 1 in. Ovals& Hall Ovals} to 1} in.

Bjnd<i, U to 4 inch. Hoops, | to 2 inch.
Trunk Hoops, } to 1 J in. Horse Shoe«& Nut Iron.
Nail Plates. Railroid Spikes.
DUDLEY^ B. FULLER & Co., 139 Greenwich-

st. and 85 Broad-st.

American Pi^, Bloom and
Boiler Iron.

HENRY THOMPSON & SON,
No 57 South Gay St., Bultlmore, Md.,

Offer for sale. Hot Bloft Charcoal Piir Iran made at

the Ca/ocfin (Maryland), and Toy/or (Virginia), Fttr-

nacea ; Cold Blast Ch.ircoal Pig Iron from the Clover-^

dale and Cataicbo, Va., Furnaces, suitable for Wheels

or Machinery requiring extra strength ; nl.so UoUer
and Flue Iron from the mills of Edge & Hilles in Del-

aware, and best qiudlty IJo Itr Blooms made from Cold
Utast Pig Iran at the S'lennndoaJi H'i>r/.:i, Va. The
productions of the above establishments can always be

had at the lowest market prices for approved paper.

American Pig Iron of other brands, and Rolled and
Hammered Bar Iron furnished at lowest prices. A-

gents for IVatson^s Perth Amlmy Fire Bricks, and

Rich &, Cos. New York Salamander Iron Chests.

Baltimore, June 14, 1S49. 6 mos

LAP-WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES
for Tubular Boilers, from IJ tf> 15 inches diame-

ter, and any length not e.xcecding 17 feet—manufac-

tured by the Caledonian Tube Company, Glasgow, and

for sale by IRVING V.\N WART,
12 Piatt street. New York.

JOB CUTLER, Patentf.

J5* These Tubes are extensively used by the British

Goverr-ment, and by the principal Engineers and Steam

Marin* and Railway Companits la the Kingdom.

W1L.L.IAM JKSSOP & SONS'
CELEBRATED CAST-STEEL.

The subscribers have on hand, and are constantly re-

ceiving from their manufactory,
PARK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,

Double Refined Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.
Best warranted Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon.
Best double and single Shear Steel—warranted.
Machinery Steel—round.
Best and id gy. Sheet Steel—for saws and other pur-

poses.
German Steel—flat and square, " W. I. A S." "Eagle"
and "Goat" stamps.

Genuine " Sykcs," L Blister Steel.

Best Eni'lish Blister .Steel, etc., etc., etc.

All of which arc offered for sjile on the most favora-
ble ternis by WM. JESSOP & SONS,

91 Jolin street, New York.
Also by their Agists

—

Curias & Hand, 47 Commerce street, Philadelphia.
Alcx'r Fullerton & Co., 119 Milk street, Boston.
Stickncv & Beatty, South Charles street. Baltimore.
May(S, 1848. _

OPRING STEEL FOR LOCOMOTIVES. TEN-O DERS AND CARS.—The .»ubgrriber is engaged
in manufacturing spring steel from 1} to 6 inches in

widili, and of any thickness required : large quantitic!^

ire yearly furnished for railroad purposes, and wher
ivor used its quality has been approved of. The estab-
lishment being large, onn execute orders with greai

promptitude, at reasonable prices, and the quality war
ranted. Address J. F. WINSLOW, Apent,

Albany Iron and Nail Works.

JOHNSON, CAMMELl. & Cos
Celebrated Cast Steel,

AND
ENGINEERING AND MACHINE FILES,

which for quality and adaptation to mechanical uses,
have been proved superior to any in the United States.

Every description of square, octagon, flat and round
cast steel, sheet, shovel and railway spring steel, best

loubla and single shear steel, German steel, flat and
-quare, goat stamps, etc. Saw and file steel, and steel

to order for any purposes, manufactured at their Cy-
clops Steel Woks Sheffield.

: JOHNSO.V, CAMMELL & CO.,
' *'- 100 WUliam St. , New York.
NoTember23 1843. -3

American Cast Steel*
THE ADIRONDAC STEEL MANUFAC-

'I URING CO. is now producing, from Ame-
rican iron, ai iheir works at Jersey City, N.J., Cast
Steel of extraordinary quality, and is prepared to

uipply orders for the same at prices below that of

he iriiiported article ot like quality. Con?umers
will find it to their interest to give this a trial. Or-
ders for all sizes of hammered cast steel, directed as

:tbove, will meet with prompt attention.

May 2«, 1849.

To Steam £n^ine Builders.
THE Undersigned ofler for sale, at leas than half its

cost, the following new machinery, calculated for

an engine of 62 inches cylinder and 10 feet stroke, viz

:

2 Wrought Iron Cranks, 60 inches from centre to

centre.

1 Do. do. Connecting Rod Strap. -•

2 Do. do. Crank Pins. _ . - . y--y. >

1 Eccentric Strap.
'•

I Diagonal Link with Brasses.
1 Cast Iron Lever Beam (ibrked).

The above machinery was made at the West Point
Foundry for the U. S. Steamer Missouri, without re-

siard to expense, is all finished complete for putting to-

gether, and has never been used. Drawings of the

cranks can be seen on application to

HENRY THOMPSON & SON,
No. 57 South Oay St., Baltimore, Md.

.Sept. 12, 1849._
Railroad Instruments.

rpHEODOLlTt-S, TRANSIT COMPASSES,
J. and Levels, with Fraunhoflers Munich GlasKfs,

Surveyor's Compasses, Chains, Drawing Insiru*

inenis. Barometers, e;c., all ol the best quality and
workmanship, lor sale at unusually low prices, by

E. & G. W. BLUNT,
No. TiD Water St., cot. Burling Slip.

New York, May 19, 1H4!).

Matteivan Machine Works.
THE Mattewan Company have added to their Ma-

chme Works an extensive Locomotive Engine
•Icparlment, and are prepared to execute orders for Lo-
romotite £^u^t/7esof every size and pattern-also Tend-
crs, Wheels, Axles, and other railroad machinery, to
which they ask the attention of those who wish such
articles, before they purchase elsewhere.

STATIONARY ENGINES, BOILERS, ETC.,
Of any re«iuired size or pattern, arranged for driving
Cotton, Woollen, or other Mills, can be had on favora-
ble terms, and at short notice.

COTTON AND WOOLLEN MACHINERY,
Of every description, embodying all the modern im-
provements, second in quality to none in this or any
other country, made to Older.

MILL GEARING,
Of every description, may be had at short notice, as
this company has probably the most extensive assort-

ment of patterns in this line, in any section of the
country, and are constantly adding to them.

TOOLS.
Turning Latlus, Slahbing, Plaining, Cutting and
Drilling Alachints, of the most approved patterna, to-

gether with all other tools required in machine shopt,
may be had at the Mattewan Company's Shops, Fish-
kill Landing, or at 39 Pine street. New York.

WM. B. LE0N.4RD, Apent.

Text Book of Mechanical
Drawing,

f''OR the use of SCHOOLS and sklf-inetkdctiom,
containing,

Ist. A series of progressive practical problems in Ge-
ometry, with full explanations, couched in plain and
simple terms; showing also the construction of the
parallel rvJer, plane scales and protractor.

2d. Examples for drawing plans, sections ani i

tions of Buildinors and Machinery, the mode ofi
ing elevations frotn circular and polygonal plaa
the drawing of Roman and Grecian Moulding!.

3d. An introduction to Isomctrical drairing, wMl 4
plates of examples.

4th. A treatise on Linear Perspectlre, wiilinvUnii'
ous examples and full explanations, rendering the stvn^
of the art easy and agreeable.

6th. Examples for the projection of shadowe.
The whole illustrated with 50 STEEL PLATEA.
PubUshed by WM. MINIFIE & CQ^

114 Baltimore St., Baltimom MdL
Price $3, to be had of ail the principal booke,alsn.
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To Railroad Companies.
FOR SALE—A Second-hand Locomotive EnglRe

and Tender, of about 10 tons weight, in good or-

der, and warranted to ptrform well. Any company
wanting a cheap engine for a passenger or hght burden
train, will rarely meet with an opportunity so favora-

ble as the present. The en£;inc and tender arc in per-

fect running order, and will be tested to the satiafac-

tion of any one wishing to purchase. Price $1,500.
Address J. B. MOORHEAD,

Frazer P.O., Chester county, Pa.

P.S.—The Engine can be seen by calling on H. Os-
mond & Co., Car-builders, Broad et., Philadelphia.

September 6, 1849.

LAWRENCE'S ROSENDALE HYDRAULIC
Cement. This Cement is warranted equal to any

manufactured in this country, and has been pronounc-
ed superior to Francis' "Roman." Its value for A-
queducte. Locks, Bridges, Flooms, and all Masonry
exposed to dampness, is well known, as it sets imme-
diately under water, and increases in solidity for years.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, in tight paperod
barrels, by JOHN W, LAWRENCE,

142 Front-street, New York.

f3r Orders for the above will be received and
promptly attended to at this office. 32 ly.

NICOLL'S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH FOR
Railroad Turnouts. This invention for some time

in successful operation on one of the principal rail

roads in the country, effectually prevents engines and
their trains from running off the track at a switch, left

wrong by accident or design. It acts independently
of the main track rails ; b^ng laid down or removed
without cutting or displacing them.

It is never touched by passing trains, except when
in use, preventing their running off the track. It is

simple in its construction and operation, requiring on
ly two castings and two rails; the latter, even if much
worn c/r used, not objectionable.

Working models oi the Safety Switch may be seen
at Messrs. Davenport, Bridges & Kirk's Cambridge
Port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal,
New York.
Plans, Specifications, and all information obtained,

on application to the Subscriber, Inventor and Paten-
tee. G. A. NICOLLS

Reading. Pa.

To Railroad Companies and
Contractors.

FOR SALE.—Two Locomotive Engines and Ten-
ders, at present m use on the Beaver Meadow

Riilroad, being too light for their coal trains, but well
calculated for either gravel or light passenger trains.

They weigh, in running order, about 8 tons each-
having one pair of driving wheels 4 feet diameter, 4
truck wheels 30 inches diameter, with cylinders 10 in.

diameter, and 18 inches stroke of piston. Tenders on
4 wheels. Address JAMES ROWL.\ND,

Prest. Beaver Meadow Railroad & Coal Co.,

FULliBR'S PATENT
INDIA RUBBER CAR SPRINGS.

or, L,

May 19, 1849.

Philadelphia!

CHAMBERLAIN, SecV,
at Beaver Meadow, Pa.

20tf

RAILROAD COMPANIES are cautioned, before

purchasing Springs, to examine the actual patents
and judge for themselves.

Persons, under the Title of the New England Car
Company,seeking fraudulently tomvade Fuller's right?

have put forth so many statements for the purpose oi

misleading the public, thai an enumeration of some
facts is absolutely necessary, for the purpose of putting

persons interested upon their guard.
Fuller's patent is for the application of Discs of In-

dia-rubber with Metal Plates, for forming Springs foi

Railway Cars and Carriages—either one disc and two
plates, or ten discsand plates, oraay other number, art

equally covered by the patent. Fuller is not bound tc

the use of short discs—he may use long discs and
plates.

Ray's patent is simply and wholly the forming of air

tight rubber cylinders, with hoops or bands round thi

outside, and the combinationof elasticity of India rub-

ber, with the elasticity of atmospheric air confined in

the cylinder, and in no part of his patent is he author-
ised to use the form of spring wliich he is now fraud-

idently supplying to Railroad Companies. Sue!-,

springs are direct and positive infringements of tht

very letter of Fuller's patent.

Fuller's patent is dated October, 1845, Ray's patent.

August, 1848.

1 he spring patented by Ray never has been put in

operation, and never can be made useful for Raiiroau

cars.

A mere experiment, even if made, it is well known
does not prove an invention ; and it is ridiculous fo:

such parties to hope to mislead the Presidents and Su-
perintendents of Railroad companies, by claiming th-

mvention because Ray alledges he made an experiment
—which Fuller had made before him—had actually

brought into working order, and obtained a patent for

I

—and this too before Mr. Ray states hetnade hisexpe-

j

riment—and that experiment not claimed tokave been

I

applied to a car or carriage.

I

Besides, the invention could not have been develop-
• ed until India rubber, properly Vulcanised, could be
made of a sufficient thickness. In the United States

the art of vulcanising rubber by steam heat, (by which

India-rubber for Uallroad Cos.
RUBBER SPRINGS—Z?«anV and Buffer—Pul-

ler's Patent—Hose from 1 to 12 inches diameter.
Suction Hose. Steam Packing—from 1-16 to 2 in.
thick. Rubber and Gutta Percha, Bands. These ar-
ticles are all warranted to give satisfaction, made un-
der Tyer & Helm's patent, issued January, 1849.—
No lead used in the composition. Will stand much
higher heat than that called " Goodyear's," and is in
all respects better than any in use. Proprietors of rail-

roads io not be overcharged by pretenoers.

HORACE H. DAY,
Warehouae 23 Courtlandt street.

New York, May 21, 1849.

Fire Brick.
THE Subscribers have constantly on hand Rafford's

Stourbridfire,Oak Farms Stourbridge, Listei,Wort-
ley, Red and White Welsh Fire Bricks, common and
fancy shapes. Also,

ROOFING SLATES,
from the best Welch quarries, and of all sizes. Also,

COAL,
of all kinds—Liverpoo; Orrell and Cannel, Scotch,
New Castle, Pictou, Sidney, Cumberland, Virginia,
and all kinds of Anthrvcitt coals- Also,
Pig Iron, Salt, etc, ate, for sale at the lowest market

price. Apply to

SAMUEL THOMPSON 4 NEPHEW,
275 Pearl and 43 Gold Sts., New York.

NoT«mlMr, 23, 1849.

'means only can a body of rubber having any conside-
rable thickness be vulcanisetl.) was not introduced un-
til after the grant by the Anaiican government of the
patent for springs to Fuller—whereas the process ot

I

vulcanising rubber by steam heat w us invented in Eng-
land about three years previously, and w;is used by
Fuller there. Thisfacl refutes entirtiv tlie claim of in-
vention put forth by Mr. Ray, and proves the impoflgi*

; bility of his pretensioni> being true.

\ Fuller was the first and oiTly inventor of the spring.
A Mr. Dorr, whose connection with Mr. Goodvearj*
Well known in tliis country, applied in England "to Mr.
Fuller, after he had publishetl and patented his inven-
tion, and introduced another party for the purpose of
obtaining the agency lor the United States. They
lAcre furnished with a complete set of drawings and
models, and with instructions to make arrangementB
ibr the supply of material of American manufacture

—

:rom that hour to the present not a single communica-
tion has been received from them. Soii:e of these iden-
tical models have been traced into tht h^nds of parlies
now seeking to invade Fuller's rights, and who have
ixhibited them as specimens of iheir own invention.

I

After this, the conveyance was made by Goodyear
to certain parties here for the use for railroad springs
\oi what he calls his Metallic rubber. ( uiniurnt i« un-
I necessary.

I

There are 5 or 6 ditilrcnf procc.-s". s lV>r the nianufac-«>'
;ture of vulcanised rubber, p;itfntcd by as manv differ-
ent parties, some here, sume in Englr.n'd, cither of whieb
A-ould probably make good fcp.in^s.

A large and powerful compriny has been organised
under Fuller's prttrnt, the particulars of which shall bft,
given very shortly.

An action has been comini need :i«jainsi three rail-
road companies for infringement; and all other partiea
will assuredly be ])Vo«ecutc-d iiTluy continue larther to
inlrinije upon Fuller's patent.

i
W. r. FULLER^

The only persons authori>cd to supply iho Spriofa
are G. M. KNEVllT, 33 Bioadwtiy, A. York,

Gh'neral Ag< iit for iho I"! .S. : and
JAS. LEE & Co.. \- Iiidi ! »\ h.tri, ilostoti.
JOHN THOHXLEV, Chestnut St., Philad.

Arcb 8t. Machine Shop.
BIRKENBINE, MARTIN <f. TROTTER.

Makers of

STEAM ENGINES,^
and

HYDRAULIC MACHINERY,
NO. 16 ARCH STREET,

PHILAD£XPHL\.,

Steam Boiler Explosions.
THE Subscriber having b- en appointed sole Agent

for Faber's Mag^netic V» ater Gau:rf,'i8 now rvadv
Uo supply the tr.ide, and also individuals with this cef-
lebraied instrument. Besides xhc greatest 8;i!ety from
lexplosion resulting from its u;i.', it is a thorough ebeck
jagainst careless stokinc and feeding. In tnariue en-

will regulate tlieginesit will regulate the exact r,.;.in:i!y required in
.

. r^ •
|the "blow off." Pamphlets .ont:iininguill inlorma-

Will construct Steam Engines, Pumps, lorDraining lion, can \>Q had irfe on !inplir:i»i.m to thp Agent,
JOSEPH V. PIRSSOIVr
Civil Ensrineer, 5 Wall st.

Mines and Land ; supplying Water to Towns,
Factories, Farms, etc;

Also, Street Stops, Fire Plugs, Wa'er Tanks, and
Hydrauhc Rams, with jTo the Proprietors of RolllnR

(BiHKiNBiNE s Patkjjt Valves.) MilKainl Irnil \l~nvlr«i
B., M. & T. contract for Warming and Ventilating\^„;^'f."*- »» "" **^"" »» OlJtS.

BuiWings by Steam or Warm Water. 'pHELw
, .

livd—Propuetorsoi xown-scno sFur-
X nacc ai 1 .•!:.ihmt Shop, Albany—are extensive-

T -w:^ TkMi* »» 11 ily engaije'] i. I I'l.'uiiractme of Machinery and fix-

«l. hj» MttCliellf itures for lion. a. a Copper Roll!n •; Millsi. and Iron
NO. 14 OLD YORK ROAD, PHILADELPHIA.ivVorks. Having paid particular aitlniion to^e nia-

Importer and manufacturer of jnufactureof/foW* (Rollers), bo\\\ chilled anAdry-tand,
they feel confident tliai 'thi'y can e.xt cute ciders for

Grindstones, of all sizes and grits.^uch castings in a siitisfactory n^anm r. And to give
issurance ol this, they i««igitave to re\r to the foUow-
;ing named persons, proprietors and maiuigeiv of some

New Castle
Nova Scotia
Wickersly
French Burr
Cocaheo
Cologne
American and
Patent compressed
Gtemkirk } sizes.

Burr Blodu, Boltixig Cloths, Mill Irons, etc

Millatones, made to order, with alljof the most extensive rolling mills in tne country, vix :

the recent improvements. Jno. F. Winslow, J. Tuckerman, H. Bunlen, W. Burtt,
J. & J. Rogers, Saltua dl^ Co., J. R. Bailey, L. O. B.

Pire Bricks and Tiles of various Cannon, Hawkins & Atwater,etc.. etc.

F dL T. TOWNSEND.
Albany, Augnst 18, 1849,
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MACHINERY.

Henry Burden*^ Patent Re-
voIvin§r Shin^lin^ Machine.

THE Subscriber having recently purchased the right

of this niachine'for the United States, now oners
to make transfers of the right to run said machine, or
sell to those who may be desirous to purchase the rigiu

lor one or more of the States.

This machine is now in successful operation in ten

or twelve iron works in and about the vicinity of Pitts-

burgh, also at Phcpnixville and Reading, Pa., Coving-
ton Iron Works, Md., Troy Rolling Mills, and Troy
Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y., where it has giv-
ne universal satisfaction.

Its advantages over the ordinary Forge Hammer are
numerous : considerable saving in first cost ; saving
in|power; the entire saving of shingler's, or hammers-
man's wages, as no attendance whatever is necessary,
it being entirely self-acting ; saving in time from the
quantity of work done, as one machine is capable of
working the iron from sixty puddling furnaces ; saving
of waste, as nothing but the scoria is thrown ofT, and
that mo3t effectually; saving of staffs, as none are
used or required. The time required to furnish a bloom
being only about six seconds, the scoria has no time to

set, consequently is got rid of much easier than when
allowed to congeal as under the hammer. The iron

being discharged from the machine so hot, rolls better

and 13 much easier on the rollers and machinery. The
bars roll rounder, and are much better finished. The
subscriber feels confident that persons who will exam-
i ne for themselves the machinery in operation, will

find it possesses more advantages than have been enu-
merated. For further particulars address the subscri-

ber at Troy, N. Y. P. A. BURDEN.

Railroad Spilces and Wrouglit
Iron Fastenings.

THE TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY,
exclusive owner of all Henry Burden's Patented

Machinery for making Spikes, have facilities for man-
facturing large quantities upon short notice, and of a
quality unsurpassed.
Wrought Iron Chairs, Clamps, Keys and Bolts for

Railroad fastenings, also made to order. A full assort-

ment of Ship and Boat Spikes always on hand.
All orders addressed to the Agent at the Factory will

receive immediate attention. ^
P. A.^BURDEN, Agent,

Troy Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y.

RAILROAD WHEELS.
CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.—THE UN-

dersigned are now prepared to manufacture their

Improved Corrugated Car Wheels, or Wheels with any
form of spokes or discs, by a new process which pre-

vents all strainon the metal, such as is produced in all

other chilled wheels, by the manner of casting and
cooling. By this new method of manufacture, the

hubs of all kinds of wheels may be made whole—that

is, without dividing them into sections—tjius render-
ing the expense of banding unnecessary ; and the

wheels subjected to this process will be much stronger
than those of the same size and weight, when made
in the ordinary way.

A. WHITNEY & SON,
Willow St., below 13th,

Philadelphia, Pa.

CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.—THE UN-
dersigned, the Original Inventor of the Plate

Wheel with solid hub, is prepared to execute all orders

for the same, promptly and faithfully, and solicits a

share of the patronage for those kind of wheels which
are now 'So much preferred, and which he originally

produced after a large expenditure of time and money.
A. TIERS,

Point Pleasant Foundry.

He also offers to furnish Rolling Mill Castings, and
other Mill Gearing, with promptness, having, tie be-

lieves, the largest stock of such patterns to oe found
i n the country. A. T.

Kensington, Philadelphia Co., }

Mank li 1848. J .

'
;

ENGINE AND CAR
^^ O R K. S ^

DAVENPORT & BRIDGES,-
HAVING ASSOCIATED WITH THEM

MR. LEWIS KIRK, OF READING, PA., . t

orelred ?o mnn ?f£ft» ^TI
f^^^^'^l'^'hment, (making it now the most extensive in the United States,) they are

^fTZit '"'^""*?5^ure t4> order Locomotive Engines and Cars of every description. Stationary Engines
S.^«'"??K-n' ?« t"' ''"^ ''"

•'^iJ.***'
*»f ^"^""'l Machinery. Also, Castings Snd Forgrirons^fMS-includmg Chdled Wheels, Frogs, Chairs, Switches, Car Axles, and Locomotive Crank^ ConnectingK

part ofgarTof thfsZ- Til nrl^''' ^.T r"^' PT^' '^u'
*=°"°*.^ ^""^^^ ^^^ Enginl and S^VanjJ

fnr» ?l PkI ! !
^^- J^^ °^**^" ^*" ^ fum>8hed at short notice, and on as good terms as any r^anufac-tory in the country. Coaches pass our works every fifteen minutes diring the day, from Brattled ISSon

DAVENPORT, BRIDGES & KIRK.
Cambridgeport, Mass., February \6th, 1849.

NORRIS' LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
BUSHHILL, SCHUVLKII.L SIXTH-ST., PHILADELPHIA,

THE UNDERSIGNED Manufacture to order Locomotive Steam Engines of any plan or size.

Their shops bein? enlarged, and their arrangements considerably extended to facilitate the speed
execution of work in this branch, they can offer to Railway Companies unusual advantages for promj
delivery of Machinery of superior workmanship and finish.

Connected with the Locomotive business, they are also prepared to furnish, at short notice, Chille
Wheels for Cars of superior quality.

Wrought Iron Tyres made of any re<niired iize— the exact diameter of the Wheel Centre, being gi^

en, the Tires are made to fit on same without the necessity of turning out inside,

iron and Brass castings, Axles, etc., fitted up complete with Trucks or otherwise.

NORRIS,! BROTHERS

t
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